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MEANING OF VYASA PUJA
The Spiritual Master is the representative of Vyasadeva. Vyasadeva is 
the original spiritual master because he compiled and disseminated 
the Vedic knowledge. Therefore, according to the Vedic system, on the 
birthday of the spiritual master the disciples conduct the ceremony 
called Vyasa Puja.

As part of the Vyasa Puja ceremony, the disciples and followers of Srila 
Prabhupada offer homage to him by writing about his glories. Hearing 
the glories of the bonafide spiritual master has the same effect as hearing 
the glories of Lord Krishna the hearer becomes purified and awakens 
his dormant Krishna consciousness.

This book is a compilation of the glorification of His Divine Grace A.C. 
Bhaktivendanta Swami Prabhupada by his devotees on the occasion of 
his 125th Vyasa Puja.
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PRAYERS TO OUR BELOVED SPIRITUAL MASTER SRILA PRABHUPADA

nama oà viñëu-pädäya kåñëa-preñöhäya bhü-tale 
çrémate bhaktivedänta-svämin iti nämine

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabh-
upäda, who is very dear to Lord Kåñëa on this earth,  

having taken shelter at His lotus feet.

namas te särasvate deve gaura-väëé-pracäriëe 
nirviçeña-çünyavädi-päçcätya-deça-täriëe

Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvaté Gosvämé. 
You are kindly preaching the message of Lord Caitanyadeva and delivering the Western 

countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism.

om ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 
cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, 
blinded by the darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge.
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Annapoorna Devi Dasi .................................... 397
Anuttama Krishna Dasa ................................... 398
Aprameya Rama Dasa ..................................... 399
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Giridhari Krishna Dasa .................................... 431
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Vishnurath Dasa ............................................. 1724
Bhakta Abhay Narayan .................................. 1725
Bhakta Abhishekh B ...................................... 1725
Bhakta Anil R J .............................................. 1726
Bhakta Anil R Janadri .................................... 1726
Bhakta Annappa ............................................. 1726
Bhakta Arunkumar Bhajantri ......................... 1727
Bhakta Aryan Agarwal ................................... 1727
Bhakta Ashwith B .......................................... 1728
Bhakta Basalingappa Itagi ............................. 1728
Bhakta Basavaraj Chinivalar ......................... 1729
Bhakta Basavaraj Muragod ........................... 1729
Bhakta Bhaksar B V ...................................... 1730
Bhakta Bharathesh Badadamath .................... 1730
Bhakta Chandrakant Balikayi ........................ 1730
Bhakta Chetan Patted ..................................... 1731
Bhakta Damodhar Pai .................................... 1732
Bhakta Divya Krishna ................................... 1732
Bhakta Gopal Jituri ........................................ 1733
Bhakta Gurlingappa Itagi ............................... 1734
Bhakta Harsha D ............................................ 1734
Bhakta Harshith R Shetty .............................. 1734
Bhakta Iranna Badiger ................................... 1735
Bhakta Irappa Hubballi .................................. 1735
Bhakta Karigoudar C M ................................ 1736
Bhakta Karthik Byahatti ................................ 1736
Bhakta Kartik J .............................................. 1737
Bhakta Lohitkumar S G ................................. 1737
Bhakta Mahantesh Tirki ................................. 1738
Bhakta Manjunath Chawhan ......................... 1738
Bhakta Manjunath Kalmath ........................... 1739
Bhakta Manjunathgouda M Patil ................... 1740
Bhakta Manoj ................................................ 1740
Bhakta Nagaraj Das ....................................... 1741
Bhakta Nagaraj T Bommanakatti .................. 1741
Bhakta Nagarjun  Padankatti ......................... 1742

Bhakta Narasimha Murthy ............................. 1742
Bhakta Prathamesh G J .................................. 1743
Bhakta Puneet H Hospeth .............................. 1743
Bhakta Rajaram Labde .................................. 1744
Bhakta Rajashekharaiah ................................ 1744
Bhakta Rajesh Chinivalar .............................. 1744
Bhakta Rajkumar Vadavadagi........................ 1745
Bhakta Ramangouda ...................................... 1745
Bhakta Ravindranath B .................................. 1746
Bhakta Sadanandreddy Korkalle ................... 1746
Bhakta Santosh .............................................. 1747
Bhakta Sharad ................................................ 1747
Bhakta Shashikant Patil G ............................. 1748
Bhakta Shiva Prasada Pasi ............................. 1749
Bhakta Shivalingesh Naik ............................. 1749
Bhakta Shivanand Ajjannavar ....................... 1751
Bhakta Siddeshkumar .................................... 1752
Bhakta Siddharth HS ..................................... 1752
Bhakta Sunil V M .......................................... 1753
Bhakta Veepin Solankiy ................................. 1753
Bhakta Venkatesh Das ................................... 1754
Bhakta Vinay Giddappanavar ........................ 1754
Bhakta Vinutan V V S .................................... 1755
Bhakta Vishnu Bhattathiripad ........................ 1755
Bhakta Vivek Sammatshetty .......................... 1756
Bhakta Yallappa Kichadi ............................... 1757
Bhaktin Akshata Vernekar ............................. 1757
Bhaktin Anasuya ............................................ 1758
Bhaktin Dhanushree Shetty ........................... 1758
Bhaktin Drakshayini Navalagund .................. 1759
Bhaktin Gangamma M ................................... 1759
Bhaktin Geeta ................................................ 1760
Bhaktin Iramma Muragod ............................. 1760
Bhaktin Karuna Palkar ................................... 1761
Bhaktin Kiran Prasad Pasi ............................. 1761
Bhaktin Kusuma V ........................................ 1761
Bhaktin Lahari Prasad Pasi ............................ 1762
Bhaktin Latha R ............................................. 1762
Bhaktin Mallamma Angadi ............................ 1763
Bhaktin Nagajyoti .......................................... 1763
Bhaktin Nagaveni S Pujari ............................ 1763
Bhaktin Nandini R Hampinamath ................. 1764
Bhaktin Padma Sanu ...................................... 1765
Bhaktin Pooja Solankiy ................................. 1765
Bhaktin Poonam Pramod Vernekar ................ 1766
Bhaktin Pratidnya Kamadhenu ...................... 1766
Bhaktin Priya ................................................. 1767
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Bhaktin Priya Anil Janadri ............................. 1767
Bhaktin Radha Vadavadagi ............................ 1767
Bhaktin Sandhya Vasudev ............................. 1768
Bhaktin Sangamma Chinivalar ...................... 1769
Bhaktin Sheela Murdeshwar .......................... 1769
Bhaktin Soundarya ........................................ 1769
Bhaktin Sudha Patil S .................................... 1770
Bhaktin Sudha V Sooji .................................. 1770

Bhaktin Tejashwini Jadhav ............................ 1771
Bhaktin Triveni Mulimane............................. 1771
Bhaktin Uma Korkolle ................................... 1772
Bhaktin Vidya Muragowda ............................ 1772
Bhaktin Vina Kothari ..................................... 1772
Bhaktin Vinoda .............................................. 1773
Bhaktin Vishalaxi Angadi .............................. 1773

Kalaburagi Preaching Center, Karnataka
Bhakta Amrut Holakundi ............................... 1775
Bhakta Chanveeresh Gangani ........................ 1775
Bhakta Hrishikesh Ghanate ........................... 1776
Bhakta Mahadev Patil .................................... 1776
Bhakta Manjunath Sadashiv Sonar ................ 1776
Bhakta Shantakumar ...................................... 1777
Bhakta Sharanu Saloki ................................... 1777
Bhakta Shivaraj Shetty .................................. 1778

Bhakta Suryakant Patil .................................. 1778
Bhakta Umakant Gangani .............................. 1778
Bhaktin Bhagyashree Jogade ......................... 1779
Bhaktin Kasturi Saloki ................................... 1779
Bhaktin Prema ............................................... 1780
Bhaktin Ramaa Gandhi .................................. 1780
Bhaktin Shailaj .............................................. 1781
Bhaktin Swapna Mahadev Patil ..................... 1781

Hare Krishna Movement – Hyderabad, Telangana
Abhiram Gopal Dasa ..................................... 1782
Achyuta Gopala Dasa .................................... 1782
Akshara Murari Dasa ..................................... 1783
Anand Manohar Dasa .................................... 1783
Anandamayi Dasa .......................................... 1784
Balagopala Dasa ............................................ 1784
Bhagyavathi Devi Dasi .................................. 1786
Bhanu Nitai Dasa ........................................... 1787
Bhargava Rama Dasa ..................................... 1787
Braj Bandhu Dasa .......................................... 1788
Chaitanya Krishna Dasa ................................ 1788
Chakradhari Dasa .......................................... 1789
Devaki Devi Dasi ........................................... 1789
Dhananjaya Dasa ........................................... 1790
Gokula Nandana Dasa ................................... 1791
Gokulesh Dasa ............................................... 1792
Hari Bhajana Dasa ......................................... 1793
Hari Charana Dasa ......................................... 1793
Hari Medhasa Dasa ........................................ 1794
Hari Priya Devi Dasi ...................................... 1795
Kalanidhi Shyama Dasa ................................. 1796
Kalavati Radha Devi Dasi ............................. 1796
Kaunteya Dasa ............................................... 1797
Keshidamana Dasa ........................................ 1798
Krishna Prema Dasa ...................................... 1799
Krishna Priya Devi Dasi ................................ 1799
Krishna Smaran Dasa .................................... 1800
Krishna Smarana Dasi ................................... 1800
Lakshmi Kanta Dasa ...................................... 1801

Madhav Priya Dasa ........................................ 1801
Mahakrama Dasa ........................................... 1802
Mandapa Dasa ............................................... 1802
Mohana Vamsi Vihari Dasa ........................... 1803
Mukunda Charana Dasa ................................. 1803
Mukunda Hari Dasa ....................................... 1805
Murali Vihari Dasa ........................................ 1806
Namamruta Dasa ........................................... 1806
Narayani Devi Dasi ....................................... 1807
Nitai Nayana Tara Dasa ................................. 1807
Nithya Laxmi Devi Dasi ................................ 1807
Nitya Radha Devi Dasi .................................. 1809
Paramananda Dasa ......................................... 1809
Pavanasuta Dasa ............................................ 1810
Pradyumna Krishna Dasa .............................. 1811
Prahlada Narasimha Dasa .............................. 1811
Punya Sloka Dasa .......................................... 1812
Pushpa Lochana Radhika Devi Dasi ............. 1812
Rama Narayana Dasa ..................................... 1813
Ravi Lochana Dasa ........................................ 1814
Revathikantha Dasa ....................................... 1814
Rupavilasa Dasa ............................................ 1815
Sadguna Bhakta Dasa .................................... 1816
Sahadeva Sakha Dasa .................................... 1816
Sankarshana Balarama Dasa .......................... 1818
Sarojamukhi Devi Dasi .................................. 1819
Shiva Ram Dasa ............................................. 1819
Shobha Radhika Devi Dasi ............................ 1820
Shruthidhara Dasa .......................................... 1821
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Shyama Gopi Devi Dasi ................................ 1822
Sita Sevaki Devi Dasi .................................... 1823
Sri Lakshmi Devi Dasi .................................. 1823
Sri Lalitha Devi Dasi ..................................... 1824
Sridhamasakha Dasa ...................................... 1824
Srivasa Pandit Dasa ....................................... 1825
Subala Sakha Dasa ......................................... 1827
Subala Shyama Dasa ..................................... 1828
Sudarshana Narsimha Dasa ........................... 1830
Suguna Radha Devi Dasi ............................... 1832
Suhrt Chaitanya Dasa .................................... 1832
Suvrata Dhruva Dasa ..................................... 1833
Syamakunda Dasa .......................................... 1834
Tapasvini Devi Dasi ....................................... 1834
Vaikunta Natha Dasa ..................................... 1835
Venkatadri Govinda Dasa .............................. 1835
Vibhu Chaitanya Dasa ................................... 1836
Vishnu Priya Dasi .......................................... 1837
Vishwa Bandhu Dasa ..................................... 1838
Vraja Bhumi Devi Dasi .................................. 1838
Yagneashwara Dasa ....................................... 1839
Bhakta Aantriksh ........................................... 1840
Bhakta Aayushman Joshi ............................... 1840
Bhakta Abhay Kapoor ................................... 1840
Bhakta Abhishek Basheerabadkar ................. 1841
Bhakta Abhishek Gannu ................................ 1841
Bhakta Abhishek Sagar .................................. 1842
Bhakta Abhishek V ........................................ 1842
Bhakta Achutaramana .................................... 1842
Bhakta Adinarayanarao Alamuri ................... 1843
Bhakta Aditya Kumar Giri ............................. 1843
Bhakta Aditya Mahamuni .............................. 1844
Bhakta Aditya Sahu ....................................... 1844
Bhakta Aditya Varma ..................................... 1845
Bhakta Adwait Pawgi .................................... 1845
Bhakta Agam Singh ....................................... 1846
Bhakta Ajay Agarwal ..................................... 1846
Bhakta Ajay Kumar ....................................... 1847
Bhakta Ajay Singh ......................................... 1847
Bhakta Ajit ..................................................... 1848
Bhakta Akash Nenavath ................................. 1848
Bhakta Akhil K .............................................. 1848
Bhakta Akhil Sreenivasulu Kuppam .............. 1849
Bhakta Akshay K ........................................... 1849
Bhakta Akshay Landge .................................. 1850
Bhakta Amareswara Rao K ............................ 1850
Bhakta Amit Kumar Gupta ............................ 1851

Bhakta Amit Modi Rathore ............................ 1852
Bhakta Amogh P C ........................................ 1853
Bhakta Amritanshu Rai .................................. 1853
Bhakta Amruth Raj Bollam ........................... 1853
Bhakta Anand Bammidi ................................. 1855
Bhakta Aniket ................................................ 1855
Bhakta Aniket More ....................................... 1855
Bhakta Anil .................................................... 1857
Bhakta Anil Gupta ......................................... 1857
Bhakta Anil Kumar ........................................ 1857
Bhakta Anil Kumar Shaw .............................. 1858
Bhakta Anil Sreerama .................................... 1858
Bhakta Anjalivalimkihar ................................ 1859
Bhakta Anjaneyalu Putcha ............................. 1859
Bhakta Anjji Ramanuja Dasa ......................... 1859
Bhakta Ankit Govind ..................................... 1860
Bhakta Ankush Dwivedi ................................ 1860
Bhakta Ankush Kumar Jhunjhunwala ........... 1861
Bhakta Anurag Agarwal ................................. 1861
Bhakta Anurag Agarwal ................................. 1862
Bhakta Anurag Mukherjee ............................. 1862
Bhakta Aravind Kumar Thaduri .................... 1863
Bhakta Arjun .................................................. 1863
Bhakta Arnav Anjaria .................................... 1864
Bhakta Arun Bhalotia .................................... 1864
Bhakta Arun Kumar B ................................... 1865
Bhakta Arun Kumar Bane .............................. 1865
Bhakta Arun Kumar Sharma .......................... 1865
Bhakta Arun Pareek ....................................... 1866
Bhakta Arunaditya Mandal ............................ 1866
Bhakta Arvind ................................................ 1867
Bhakta Arvind ................................................ 1868
Bhakta Aryan Singh ....................................... 1868
Bhakta Aryan Singh ....................................... 1869
Bhakta Asheesh Jaiswal ................................. 1869
Bhakta Ashish Deshpande ............................. 1869
Bhakta Ashok Avileni .................................... 1870
Bhakta Ashok Konda ..................................... 1870
Bhakta Ashok Kumar ..................................... 1871
Bhakta Ashutosh Mishra ................................ 1871
Bhakta Badrihya G ........................................ 1871
Bhakta Bal Mukund Gupta ............................ 1872
Bhakta Balaganesh S P K .............................. 1872
Bhakta Balaji Pandi ....................................... 1873
Bhakta Balaji G ............................................. 1873
Bhakta Balavardhan Reddy ........................... 1873
Bhakta Balbir Singh ....................................... 1874
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Bhakta Balerav Veereshalingam .................... 1875
Bhakta Bhanu Prakash Yangala ..................... 1875
Bhakta Bharadwaj K S N ............................... 1875
Bhakta Bharadwaja Perubotla ....................... 1876
Bhakta Bharath .............................................. 1876
Bhakta Bhaskar M ......................................... 1877
Bhakta Bhaskarachary P ................................ 1877
Bhakta Bhupender ......................................... 1877
Bhakta Bhupesh Chowdary Nagineni ............ 1878
Bhakta Bipul .................................................. 1878
Bhakta Brijendra Yadav ................................. 1879
Bhakta Chandrashekar Bura .......................... 1879
Bhakta Cesar .................................................. 1879
Bhakta Chaitanya Bhardwaj .......................... 1880
Bhakta Chaitanya Kumar G ........................... 1880
Bhakta Chakrala Jagannath ........................... 1881
Bhakta Chakrapani Gangisetti ....................... 1881
Bhakta Chandan M ........................................ 1882
Bhakta Chandrasekhar ................................... 1883
Bhakta Chandrashekhar Reddy ..................... 1883
Bhakta Chiranjeevi Vagga ............................. 1883
Bhakta CVS Prasad ....................................... 1884
Bhakta Damodar ............................................ 1884
Bhakta Damodar Rao ..................................... 1885
Bhakta Damodararao V ................................. 1885
Bhakta Dattu S V L K .................................... 1886
Bhakta Deba Prakash Mahapatra ................... 1886
Bhakta Deekonda Sandeep ............................ 1887
Bhakta Deepak Agnihotri .............................. 1887
Bhakta Deepak Jaiswal .................................. 1887
Bhakta Deepak Kumar ................................... 1888
Bhakta Dhanush ............................................. 1888
Bhakta Dharma Teja ...................................... 1889
Bhakta Dheerendranath ................................. 1889
Bhakta Dhruv ................................................. 1890
Bhakta Dibakar Sahoo ................................... 1890
Bhakta Dileep Kumar Kolanu ....................... 1890
Bhakta Dilip Purushottam Deshpande ........... 1891
Bhakta Dinesh Buswala ................................. 1891
Bhakta Dinesh Kumar B ................................ 1892
Bhakta Divyam .............................................. 1893
Bhakta Dorababu ........................................... 1893
Bhakta Easwaran A ........................................ 1893
Bhakta Ekanth Dara ....................................... 1894
Bhakta Gajanand ............................................ 1894
Bhakta Ganesh D ........................................... 1895
Bhakta Ganesh Dabbikar ............................... 1895

Bhakta Ganesh Kumar ................................... 1896
Bhakta Ganesh Kumar C H ........................... 1896
Bhakta Ganesha Cherukuthota ...................... 1897
Bhakta Gaurav Khurana ................................ 1897
Bhakta Gautam Ganeriwal ............................. 1898
Bhakta Giridhar Chandrakanth ...................... 1898
Bhakta Giridhar Rao A .................................. 1899
Bhakta Giridhar Y V ...................................... 1899
Bhakta Gokul Kumar M ................................ 1900
Bhakta Gollapudi Sambasiva Rao ................. 1900
Bhakta Gopal ................................................. 1900
Bhakta Gopal Yekabote ................................. 1901
Bhakta Gopala Krishna A .............................. 1901
Bhakta Goutham Nani ................................... 1902
Bhakta Goutham Nethi .................................. 1902
Bhakta Govardhan ......................................... 1903
Bhakta Govind ............................................... 1903
Bhakta Govind Savara ................................... 1903
Bhakta Govindarajulu Chakri Bingi .............. 1904
Bhakta Grace Deuja ....................................... 1904
Bhakta Gunjan ............................................... 1905
Bhakta Gunjan Kumar ................................... 1905
Bhakta Gurrala Suresh ................................... 1905
Bhakta Gurunath Reddy ................................ 1906
Bhakta Hanu Phani Ram G ............................ 1906
Bhakta Hari Charan ....................................... 1907
Bhakta Hari Krishna ...................................... 1907
Bhakta Harshit Gupta .................................... 1908
Bhakta Hemant Kumar .................................. 1908
Bhakta Hemant Kumar V .............................. 1908
Bhakta Hemanta Kumar Dora ....................... 1909
Bhakta Hemanth Chaitanya ........................... 1909
Bhakta Himadri Nandan ................................ 1910
Bhakta Hrithik Singh Thakur......................... 1910
Bhakta Jagadeesh N ....................................... 1910
Bhakta Jagannadharao ................................... 1911
Bhakta Jagannath Nayak ............................... 1911
Bhakta Jai Simha ........................................... 1912
Bhakta Jai Vardhan Reddy ............................. 1912
Bhakta Janardhana Chary Kadarla ................ 1913
Bhakta Jashabanta Palasi ............................... 1913
Bhakta Jay Jodiwal ........................................ 1913
Bhakta Jay Pal Singh ..................................... 1914
Bhakta Jaya Prakash ...................................... 1914
Bhakta Jaya Srinivasulu ................................. 1915
Bhakta Jaydeep .............................................. 1915
Bhakta Jaykumar Patel .................................. 1916
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Bhakta Jeevan Kumar M ............................... 1916
Bhakta Jeevanand S ....................................... 1917
Bhakta Jib Nath ............................................. 1917
Bhakta Jijnash Kilaparthi ............................... 1918
Bhakta Jitendra Kumar Gupta ....................... 1918
Bhakta Jyotheeswar Ganne ............................ 1918
Bhakta Jwala Manohar R ............................... 1919
Bhakta Kalyan Krishna Kotha ....................... 1919
Bhakta Kalyan Kumar Reddy ........................ 1919
Bhakta Kartheek ............................................ 1920
Bhakta Karthik Chanda ................................. 1920
Bhakta Karthik G ........................................... 1921
Bhakta Karthikeya Sai B ............................... 1921
Bhakta Kartik Datrika .................................... 1922
Bhakta Karun Bojja ....................................... 1923
Bhakta Karuna Nidhi Panday ........................ 1923
Bhakta Karunakar Reddy ............................... 1924
Bhakta Kasaiah .............................................. 1924
Bhakta Kasturi Ramesh ................................. 1924
Bhakta Kaushik Gelli ..................................... 1925
Bhakta Kaushik Nargolkar ............................ 1925
Bhakta Kaustubh Patil ................................... 1926
Bhakta Kaustubha .......................................... 1926
Bhakta Kedar ................................................. 1926
Bhakta Kesava Eswara Venkata Jayaprakas .. 1927
Bhakta Keshava Das ...................................... 1927
Bhakta Ketan Bonde ...................................... 1928
Bhakta Kiran K .............................................. 1928
Bhakta Kiran Kumar Guditi .......................... 1929
Bhakta Kiran Kumar Tavva ........................... 1929
Bhakta Kiran Sharma ..................................... 1930
Bhakta Kiran Vadde ....................................... 1930
Bhakta Kishor Ghatode ................................. 1930
Bhakta Kishore Peddinti T K ......................... 1931
Bhakta Kondoor Narender ............................. 1931
Bhakta Koteswararao Modi ........................... 1931
Bhakta Kotha Bharath Sai Ram Kumar ......... 1932
Bhakta Krishna .............................................. 1932
Bhakta Krishna Advith .................................. 1933
Bhakta Krishna Agarwal ................................ 1933
Bhakta Krishna Chanda Panda ...................... 1933
Bhakta Krishna Gattu .................................... 1934
Bhakta Krishna Gopal Anand ........................ 1934
Bhakta Krishna Rao ....................................... 1935
Bhakta Krishna Satwik P ............................... 1935
Bhakta Krishna Sharma ................................. 1936
Bhakta Krishna Swami .................................. 1936

Bhakta Krishna Teja ...................................... 1937
Bhakta Krishna Teja ...................................... 1938
Bhakta Krushna ............................................. 1939
Bhakta Krutarth Patel .................................... 1939
Bhakta Krutharth Patel .................................. 1940
Bhakta Kuldeep Pandey ................................. 1940
Bhakta Kumar Swamy ................................... 1940
Bhakta Kumara Swami B .............................. 1941
Bhakta Kumara Swamy ................................. 1942
Bhakta Kumaraiah R ..................................... 1942
Bhakta Kumari Nagella ................................. 1943
Bhakta Kushal ................................................ 1943
Bhakta Kushal T M ........................................ 1943
Bhakta Lakshmi Narasimha ........................... 1944
Bhakta Lakshminarayan ................................ 1944
Bhakta Lakshminarayana T ........................... 1944
Bhakta Lalitha Raghuram .............................. 1945
Bhakta Laxma Reddy Mada .......................... 1945
Bhakta Leela Kumar ...................................... 1945
Bhakta Leela Sai Lokesh J ............................. 1946
Bhakta Likith ................................................. 1946
Bhakta Lohit B ............................................... 1947
Bhakta Loka Rajender Reddy ........................ 1947
Bhakta Lokesh Kumar ................................... 1947
Bhakta Lokesh Kumar Jangid ........................ 1948
Bhakta Lokesh Modi ..................................... 1948
Bhakta Luv Upadhyay ................................... 1949
Bhakta Madhu Bhall ...................................... 1949
Bhakta Madhu Rakasi .................................... 1950
Bhakta Madhubabu G .................................... 1950
Bhakta Madhusudan ...................................... 1951
Bhakta Madhusudan Basani .......................... 1951
Bhakta Madhusudan Rao P ............................ 1951
Bhakta Madival Vishnu ................................. 1952
Bhakta Mahabir Prasad Agarwal ................... 1952
Bhakta Mahender ........................................... 1953
Bhakta Mahendra Pratap Swain .................... 1953
Bhakta Mahesh .............................................. 1953
Bhakta Mahesh Kumar S ............................... 1954
Bhakta Mahesh Neerudu ............................... 1954
Bhakta Mahesh Noola ................................... 1954
Bhakta Mahesh Thandu ................................. 1955
Bhakta Maheshwar K .................................... 1955
Bhakta Mallareddy S ..................................... 1956
Bhakta Manikant Shendre ............................. 1956
Bhakta Manikanta .......................................... 1957
Bhakta Manikanta K ...................................... 1957
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Bhakta Manikya Reddy B .............................. 1958
Bhakta Manisankar ........................................ 1958
Bhakta Manish Gupta .................................... 1958
Bhakta Manish Rishi ..................................... 1959
Bhakta Manjunath .......................................... 1959
Bhakta Manohar Jagana ................................. 1960
Bhakta Manoj Singh ...................................... 1960
Bhakta Manokamna Prasad ........................... 1961
Bhakta Manpreet Singh ................................. 1961
Bhakta Marru Saketh ..................................... 1961
Bhakta Mayank Vaishnav .............................. 1962
Bhakta Mohan ................................................ 1962
Bhakta Mohana Rao ...................................... 1963
Bhakta Mohit Deshmukh ............................... 1963
Bhakta Mugaram Halavae ............................. 1964
Bhakta Mukesh Joshi ..................................... 1965
Bhakta Mukesh Kumar Giluka ...................... 1965
Bhakta Mukesh Pasumarthy .......................... 1965
Bhakta Mukund Srinivas ............................... 1966
Bhakta Murali Kumar N ................................ 1966
Bhakta Murthy J V S N ................................. 1967
Bhakta Murthy Kavali R V R K .................... 1967
Bhakta Naga Neelesh Anna ........................... 1967
Bhakta Naga Suribabu Dangeti ..................... 1968
Bhakta Naga Venkata Satya Kishor ............... 1968
Bhakta Nagababu Bandreddi ......................... 1969
Bhakta Nagarjuna Babu ................................. 1969
Bhakta Nagarjuna Basuthkar ......................... 1970
Bhakta Nagarjuna Patha ................................ 1971
Bhakta Nagashayana Reddy .......................... 1971
Bhakta Nagendra ........................................... 1971
Bhakta Nagendra ........................................... 1972
Bhakta Nagendra Namagiri ........................... 1972
Bhakta Nagi Reddy Yenumula ....................... 1973
Bhakta Nalini Marthi ..................................... 1973
Bhakta Nand Kishore ..................................... 1973
Bhakta Narasimha .......................................... 1974
Bhakta Narasimha Murthy D ......................... 1974
Bhakta Narasimha Reddy Molugu ................ 1975
Bhakta Narayana Swamy Chenchela ............. 1975
Bhakta Narayana Teja .................................... 1976
Bhakta Narendar C S ..................................... 1976
Bhakta Narendra ............................................ 1976
Bhakta Narendra M ....................................... 1977
Bhakta Naresh ................................................ 1977
Bhakta Naresh A ............................................ 1978
Bhakta Naresh G ............................................ 1979

Bhakta Naresh M ........................................... 1979
Bhakta Naresh Narlapuram ........................... 1979
Bhakta Naresh Potti ....................................... 1980
Bhakta Naresh Pulipati .................................. 1980
Bhakta Narsimlu M ....................................... 1981
Bhakta Naseerahmed Nadaf .......................... 1981
Bhakta Navaneeth Kaila ................................ 1982
Bhakta Naveen Kumar G ............................... 1982
Bhakta Neeraj Kumar Jaiswal ....................... 1983
Bhakta Nethaji M ........................................... 1983
Bhakta Nithin Jain ......................................... 1984
Bhakta Nithin Malla ...................................... 1985
Bhakta Odelu Adicherla ................................. 1985
Bhakta Ogish Babu Yadav ............................. 1985
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Bhaktin Bharati Bidikar ................................. 3693
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Bhaktin Chaitanya Lasya V ........................... 3695
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Bhaktin Chinnari C H .................................... 3696
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Bhaktin Dhana Lakshmi P ............................. 3697
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Bhaktin Jyothsna Kumari .............................. 3705
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Bhaktin Kamala Kumari P ............................. 3707
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Bhaktin Karpagavalli Prateep K .................... 3707
Bhaktin Kesava Rao Yerra ............................. 3708
Bhaktin Kasi Annapoorna K .......................... 3708
Bhaktin Kusuma ............................................ 3709
Bhaktin Kusuma Kumari P ............................ 3709
Bhaktin Lakshmi ............................................ 3710
Bhaktin Lakshmi ............................................ 3710
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Bhaktin Lakshmi Manohari ........................... 3711
Bhaktin Lakshmi Sudha ................................. 3711
Bhaktin Lakshmi Tulasi  N ............................ 3712
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Bhaktin Padmini K ........................................ 3720
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Bhaktin Perumalla Guru Naga Sai Neelaven 3722
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Bhanupriya Devi Dasi ................................... 3762
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Bhakta Krishna Jagadeesh ............................. 3793
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Srikaanta Govinda Dasa ................................ 3861
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Yadukula Nandana Dasa ................................ 3865
Bhakta Abhishek Nair .................................... 3868
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Bhakta Golakiya H R ..................................... 3880
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Bhakta Mahesh Santani ................................. 3882
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Bhakta Manish Pandey .................................. 3883
Bhakta Manu .................................................. 3884
Bhakta Mithilesh Aggarwal ........................... 3884
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Bhakta Nishant Bansal ................................... 3885
Bhakta Om Prakash Agarawal ....................... 3885
Bhakta Pareekshith Kumar S ......................... 3886
Bhakta Parmod Kumar .................................. 3887
Bhakta Pawan Kumar .................................... 3887
Bhakta Payas Govil ....................................... 3887
Bhakta Pintu Kumar ...................................... 3888
Bhakta Prabhat Pandey .................................. 3888
Bhakta Prachur Agrawal ................................ 3889
Bhakta Pradeep Dhaka ................................... 3889
Bhakta Prakhar Tripathi ................................. 3890

Bhakta Prashant Maharana ............................ 3890
Bhakta Prateek Goyal .................................... 3890
Bhakta Puspha Kumar Gupta ........................ 3891
Bhakta Raghubar Swaroop Atroley ............... 3892
Bhakta Rajeev Sharma ................................... 3892
Bhakta Rajiv Sood ......................................... 3892
Bhakta Ramesh Soni ...................................... 3893
Bhakta Ritik ................................................... 3893
Bhakta Sandeep Prabhakar ............................ 3893
Bhakta Sanjay Khanna ................................... 3894
Bhakta Sanyam Maratha ................................ 3894
Bhakta Savmit Grover ................................... 3894
Bhakta Sharma R K ....................................... 3895
Bhakta Shashwat Sharma .............................. 3895
Bhakta Shubham Sharma ............................... 3896
Bhakta Siddharth Jain .................................... 3896
Bhakta Siddharth Singh ................................. 3897
Bhakta Singaravelan Govindarajan ............... 3897
Bhakta Subodh Kumar Agarwal .................... 3898
Bhakta Sudhir Karkal .................................... 3899
Bhakta Surendra Khanna ............................... 3900
Bhakta Suresh Goel ....................................... 3900
Bhakta Sushant Kumar .................................. 3900
Bhakta Tarun Sachdeva ................................. 3901
Bhakta Tejpratap Singh Solanki .................... 3901
Bhakta Vamshi Krishna Rao .......................... 3902
Bhakta Varun Gupta ....................................... 3902
Bhakta Venkatesan G ..................................... 3903
Bhakta Verender Chawla ............................... 3903
Bhakta Vikas Kumar Rana............................. 3904
Bhakta Vikas Malik ....................................... 3904
Bhakta Vinod ................................................. 3905
Bhakta Viraaj Rao .......................................... 3905
Bhakta Vivek Dubey ...................................... 3906
Bhaktin Aakriti Agarwal ................................ 3906
Bhaktin Agarwal ............................................ 3907
Bhaktin Amita ................................................ 3907
Bhaktin Anima Ahluwalia ............................. 3908
Bhaktin Anita Tandon. ................................... 3909
Bhaktin Anupama Brhany ............................. 3909
Bhaktin Anuradha Soni .................................. 3910
Bhaktin Asha Chaudhary ............................... 3911
Bhaktin Beena Kapoor ................................... 3911
Bhaktin Bhaswati Majumdar ......................... 3911
Bhaktin Bhavna Tewani ................................. 3912
Bhaktin Bhawna Gupta .................................. 3912
Bhaktin Bhumika Mahajan ............................ 3913
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Bhaktin Bindu Dey ........................................ 3913
Bhaktin Deepshikha ....................................... 3914
Bhaktin Divya Gupta ..................................... 3914
Bhaktin Divya Kalra ...................................... 3915
Bhaktin Divya R ............................................ 3915
Bhaktin Divyaakshi ....................................... 3916
Bhaktin Ekta Kapoor ..................................... 3916
Bhaktin Garima Mohan ................................. 3917
Bhaktin Gunjan Jain ...................................... 3917
Bhaktin Hema Venkatesan ............................. 3917
Bhaktin Ila Ghei ............................................. 3918
Bhaktin Jaylalita K ........................................ 3919
Bhaktin Juhi Agrawal .................................... 3919
Bhaktin Jyoti Anand ...................................... 3920
Bhaktin Jyotsana ............................................ 3920
Bhaktin Kalpana Banishetty .......................... 3920
Bhaktin Kamini Goyal ................................... 3921
Bhaktin Kanchan Bhadani ............................. 3921
Bhaktin Kanika Mishra .................................. 3922
Bhaktin Kavita Sharma .................................. 3922
Bhaktin Lakshmi Subramanian ..................... 3923
Bhaktin Lalita Kailash Gupta ........................ 3923
Bhaktin Latha Chandrasekaran ...................... 3924
Bhaktin Madhu Yadav ................................... 3924
Bhaktin Mamata Kishore Talekar .................. 3924
Bhaktin Meenakshi Arora .............................. 3925
Bhaktin Monika ............................................. 3925
Bhaktin Monika Acharya ............................... 3926
Bhaktin Monika Agrawal ............................... 3926
Bhaktin Naina Patel ....................................... 3927
Bhaktin Nancy Modanwal ............................. 3927
Bhaktin Navya Jain ........................................ 3927
Bhaktin Neeru Sabat ...................................... 3928
Bhaktin Nishita Agarwal ............................... 3928
Bhaktin Payal Goel ........................................ 3929
Bhaktin Payal Kapahi .................................... 3929
Bhaktin Pooja ................................................ 3929
Bhaktin Pooja Chopra .................................... 3930
Bhaktin Poonam Garg ................................... 3930
Bhaktin Poonam Sharma ............................... 3931
Bhaktin Prabha Jain ....................................... 3931
Bhaktin Prabha Ranjan .................................. 3932
Bhaktin Pramod Kumar Gupta ...................... 3932
Bhaktin Pranya Chaudhary ............................ 3933
Bhaktin Pratibha Sharma ............................... 3933
Bhaktin Pratima Tiwari .................................. 3933
Bhaktin Puja .................................................. 3934

Bhaktin Puja Ahluwalia ................................. 3934
Bhaktin Rachana Rajvanshi ........................... 3934
Bhaktin Ragini goyal ..................................... 3935
Bhaktin Rakhi Mishra .................................... 3935
Bhaktin Rani Ray ........................................... 3936
Bhaktin Reema Kapoor ................................. 3936
Bhaktin Reetika Ghai ..................................... 3936
Bhaktin Rekha Aaval ..................................... 3937
Bhaktin Rekha Kanani ................................... 3937
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Madhu Pandit Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my most respectful obeisance. All glories to you Srila Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada, yet another year has passed under your divine shelter. I have no words to glorify your causeless 
mercy upon me day after day. Despite all shortcomings to meet your expectations from me as a disciple, you still 
bestow your mercy upon this fallen ungrateful soul to keep me in the path of Krishna consciousness. Your mercy 
upon me has been unconditional. I know I have not been able to muster the much-required sincerity to attract 
your attention upon me. Yet you give your mercy. I don’t even have the simple qualification of complete 
dependence upon you. I am conditioned to have more faith in my mind, intelligence and reason, more than in 
your words. I am such a rascal who cannot give up the faith in my own tiny intelligence. Yet you give me your 
mercy.  If at all I had 100% faith in your words, it would have taken me closer to Krishna in the last four decades 
of practicing Krishna consciousness. What a fallen position I am in. Yet I am hopeful because I have seen that 
you mercy upon me has always been causeless.  

Yet, considering all my weakness, just to keep me protected on the road to Krishna consciousness, you keep 
bestowing upon me, personalized reasoned transcendental knowledge in my heart as divya jnana, to suit and 
convince my tiny intelligence of the transcendental truths one after the other.	 When will that day come,	when I 
throw my tiny karmic intelligence out and allow the flood of transcendental intelligence to flow into my heart, 
to perfectly see all of your existence with perfect transcendental ‘seeing intelligence’, and act in Krishna 
consciousness with perfect ‘doing intelligence’?	 I beg you for the mercy when I will have unconditional faith in 
every word of yours, without requiring my tiny, faltering, fallible, imperfect karmic intelligence to certify these 
transcendental truths spoken by you. 

You have said: 

“Every day you have to read my books. Do you know that every day even I read my own books?  

Do you know why I read my books? I read my books everyday because even I learn something new when I read 
them. Do you know why I learn something new when I read my books? Because these books are not my books - 
I do not write these books.  

Every morning when I sit here to write my books Krsna comes personally and he dictates to me what to write, 
I simply take dictation from Krsna and I write these books. Therefore, when I read them even I learn 
something.”- 

(Srila Prabhupada Room conversation with Bhagavat Das Vanachari, Bombay, 1974) 

Thus it is a great revelation to this world, that every word of yours, Srila Prabhupada, is coming from Krsna. 
What a treasure Krsna has manifest to this world through you, which you said will be utilized by this world for 
the next ten thousand years, when a golden period within this Kali yuga is predicted. Every major world event 
that is happening today, including the pandemic, is part of a larger and a longer scheme of things that will clean 
up the world as you  have predicted. Demons think they are very smart and that they will control this world with 
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their material devices. But Krishna’s kala shakti uses their own devices to defeat and frustrate their demoniac 
desires and usher in a golden period within this Kali yuga, as predicted.  

Your transcendental body 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, for giving me the realization	that your transcendental spiritual body expresses itself 
through your similar-looking outward spiritualized body that walked this earth. This principle of two bodies, the 
spiritual body and the spiritualized outer body, is also applicable to your deity form in this world. The 
transcendental form of your deity that we are relating with, is an all-spiritual form, cinmaya sarira,	assumed by 
you for your lilas in this world, expressed through your outward deity form.	This revelation is most exhilarating.  

"Therefore we should always desire Kṛṣṇa. Then from this life, the Kṛṣṇa-approaching body or the spiritual 
body will be formed. The more you become sincere servant of Kṛṣṇa, the more your body becomes Kṛṣṇized, 
electrified. Therefore advanced Krishna conscious person is considered to have a spiritual body." 

Srimad-Bhagavatam 2.1.1, New York, April 10, 1969 

In January 1976, you wrote to a disciple: 

“The photos of my murti are very nice. The murti of the Spiritual Master should be treated as good as the Deity. 
Saksad-dharitvena samasta-sastrair, uktas tatha bhavyata eva sadbhih/kintu prabhor yah priya eva 
tasya:	The guru should be treated as good as God. This is stated in all the sastras. The difference is that God is 
master-God and guru is servant-God. So the installation ceremony for such a murti should be similar to 
that done for other Deities. All temples can have this deity if they like. But temples which have only Panca-
tattva painting worship should not be given this deity.” 

Letter to: Karandhara, Mayapur, 29 January, 1976 

So your form that this world saw as a preacher of Krishna consciousness all over the world, is an eternally 
worshipable form recognized by Krishna. The time period of existence of your form as the preacher of Krishna 
consciousness is not limited to the period when you were walking with the outward spiritualized body until 
November 1977. You continue to exist in that form even after you have wound up your walking form in 
November 1977. You continue to preach in this world, just as Narada Rishi is eternally preaching in this universe. 
This is evidenced by the fact that little more than a year before you wound up your lilas in the walking outward 
body, you, with a purpose, established your deity form in your temples.	This merciful act of yours only means 
you started residing in your deities even when you were still residing in your walking body, which the world 
could see. Thus you are present in your deities for the faithful,	even to this day. It is simply another form of vapu, 
a different type from the walking vapu with which people related with, pre-1977. The only difference is that prior 
to 1977, this world had the good fortune of seeing your form in a walking vapu, but now we have deity vapu. And 
there is no difference between the two, transcendentally. In many ways more mercy can come through your deity, 
because of easy accessibility for us to worship and pray to. 

The spiritual master’s form  

The spiritual master’s 	pure spiritual self is fully awakened even in his so-called material body. His gross material 
body of this world itself is a spiritualized matter body, directly coming under the divine internal energy of the 
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Lord, daivi prakrti ashritah. He acts in this world from an awakened cinmaya-śarīra (spiritual body) which 
assumes	 a form 	similar to his outward body, for the sake of giving the conditioned souls a chance to relate with 
him spiritually when he walks on this earth. The conditioned souls cannot see this spiritual body, which 
resembles his outward spiritualized body, with their material eyes. But sometimes our souls, imbued with 
reverence and love for him, can feel the touch of this transcendentally effulgent divya deha	of such a pure devotee 
walking in this material world. This is same principle even with his deity in this world, who reciprocates to the 
faith of the disciple. The pure devotee spiritual master who is one in quality with Krishna, shares the omnipotence 
of the Lord for His service, making it possible for him to be present simultaneously in thousands of his diety 
forms which are being worshipped by thousands of disciples. This is the rare and unique position of the Acharya. 
That is why Krishna says in Srimad Bhagavatam that the Acharya is as good as He.	No ordinary mortal can claim 
this position for himself.	Krishna even says that He is even attached to the outward body of such a pure devotee.  

Srimad Bhagavatam 11.2.29 says: 

durlabho mānuṣo deho 

dehināṁ kṣaṇa-bhaṅguraḥ 

tatrāpi durlabhaṁ manye 

vaikuṇṭha-priya-darśanam 

For the conditioned souls, the human body is most difficult to achieve, and it can be lost at any moment. But I 
think that even those who have achieved human life rarely gain the association of pure devotees, who are dear to 
the Lord of Vaikuṇṭha. 

You wrote in the purport to Srimad Bhagavatam 4.21.11:  By the evidence of śāstra, Sanātana Gosvāmī detected 
Lord Caitanya Mahāprabhu to be a direct incarnation of Kṛṣṇa, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, although Lord 
Caitanya never disclosed the fact. It is therefore generally recommended that the ācārya, or guru, should not be accepted 
as an ordinary man. 

In the purport to CC verse Adi 1.46 you wrote "Only out of His immense compassion does the Personality of Godhead 
reveal Himself as the spiritual master. Therefore in the dealings of an ācārya there are no activities but those of 
transcendental loving service to the Lord. He is the Supreme Personality of Servitor Godhead. It is worthwhile to take 
shelter of such a steady devotee, who is called āśraya-vigraha, or the manifestation or form of the Lord of whom one 
must take shelter. 

Srila Prabhupada, there are many videos available today, of when you walked amongst us. Since spirit is not 
limited by time, even today, you touch the spirit of the conditioned souls who see you in these videos, as your 
transcendental effulgent spiritual self shines through your glance, your talks, your looks, your gait, your 
mannerisms etc., which are all inexplicably attractive to the spirit. These experiences cannot be explained 
materially. Ever so often, we hear about thousands of souls being attracted by every aspect of your divine 
personality in this way.  
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Srila Prabhupada, the Nama-Pracharak Acharya 

Srila Prabhupada, you are the savior of the whole world. Just as Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu conferred the title 
of	Nama-Acharya on Haridasa Thakura, you have been conferred the title of	Nama-Pracharak Acharya,	by His 
empowering you to spread the holy name throughout the whole world. 

Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu predicted:	pṛthivīte āche yata nagarādi grāma 	sarvatra pracāra hoibe mora nāma, "In 
every town and village of the world, My name will be heard." (Chaitanya-bhagavata Antya-khanda 4.12) 

Srila Prabhupada, you fulfilled this prediction by factually making it true. Lochana Dasa Thakura also, in his 
Chaitanya-Mangala, predicted that a senā-pati, a “great general,” would come and accomplish this mission. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are that senā-pati who took the saṅkīrtana movement to every nook and corner of the 
world. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are the current empowered visionary servant of the Six Goswamis, the original visionaries 
of Lord Chaitanya’s transcendental preaching mission, who extracted and prepared all the bhakti literature from 
the Vedas that is required for educating the whole world in Krishna consciousness.  

It is said in Sri Chaitanya-charitamrita,	Kṛṣṇa-śakti vinā nahe tāra pravartana:	“One cannot distribute the holy 
names of the Hare Kṛṣṇa mahammantra unless he is empowered by the Supreme Personality of Godhead.” 	Antya-Lila 
7.11 

In a morning walk conversation on January 4th, 1976, in Nellore, your disciple asked you: 

Sravananda Dasa: Prabhupāda, they said that if Śrī Caitanya Mahāprabhu wanted Kṛṣṇa consciousness in the 
western countries, why didn't He go there Himself? 

Prabhupada: So, He left the credit for me (laughter). 

Your Divine Grace, Śrīla Prabhupāda,	 as the Founder-Ācārya of the Hare Kṛṣṇa movement, you single-handedly 
revealed and spread the glories of Hare Kṛṣṇa Nāma Prabhu to the whole world. By your devotional efforts, today 
the Hare Kṛṣṇa mahamantra is being chanted and sung all over the world as a universal religion beyond all 
sectarian considerations of a person’s caste, creed, color, and religion.  

Srila Prabhupada, everything that I have, which I can call as my spiritual asset, is your merciful gift to me. You 
are my spiritual lifeline. I am eternally indebted to Your Divine Grace for showering a immense faith energy 
regarding Nama Prabhu, upon me. I am eternally grateful for yout bestowing every single understanding of how 
to soulfully serve Nama Prabhu, the Surya of sat-cit-ananda.	  

I beg that you continue showering	your mercy upon me, so that I can serve your mission in distributing the holy 
name, by infusing transcendental faith in Nama Prabhu, and soulful service unto Him for the benefit of all the 
suffering souls in this world.  

Aspiring to be your servant, 

Madhu Pandit Dasa, President, ISKCON – Bangalore. 
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Chanchalapathi Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace.  

The most common objection from the present ISKCON GBC for the system of initiation through the 
representative of the acharya or the officiating acharya, after the disappearance of Srila Prabhupada, is that it is 
not in the tradition.  

Let us study the recent history of our Gaudiya tradition.  

When Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura founded the Gaudiya Matha in 1918, he dropped the erstwhile 
Gaudiya Vaishnava practice of siddha pranali diksha in his institution. He felt that the siddha pranali system of 
diksha was too easily corruptible as it had happened among the sahajiyas, claiming to be followers of Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu. Instead, he introduced the Hari-nama diksa and brahmana diksa in the Gaudiya Matha. We have 
learnt that he was criticized for this change by the babajis of Radha Kunda: the criticism was that he was 
introducing new practices that were not in the tradition. As a result, his critics warned, his disciples will not 
attain Krishna!  

Yet another change that Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura introduced, was the GBC form of management 
of the Gaudiya institution. Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura was preparing the foundation for worldwide 
preaching and practice of Krishna consciousness. And such a worldwide organization would require collective 
intelligence to manage, like some of the large multinational organizations are managed in the world. This was 
also a radical departure from the tradition. Traditionally, the religious institutions in India had one acharya as 
the material and spiritual head of the organization. Unlike this practice, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswathi Thakura 
did not appoint a successor acharya of the Gaudiya Matha and instructed that after his disappearance, a Governing 
Body Commission (GBC) should manage the Gaudiya institution that had 64 branches in India. The disciples of 
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura themselves could not grasp, nor comprehend, nor appreciate this change 
from the traditional system of management of a religious organization. Contrary to his instructions, the disciples 
appointed an acharya of the Gaudiya Matha. In a short while, this proved to be a failure. As a result of this, Srila 
Prabhupada lamented:  

“Unfortunately, we do not wish to carry out order of the acharyas. We manufacture our own ways. We have 
got practical experience how a great institution was lost by whimsical ways. Without carrying out the order of 
the spiritual master they manufactured something, and the whole thing was lost.” (Srila Prabhupada’s lecture 
in Vrindavan on October 22nd, 1972.) 

When Srila Prabhupada founded and expanded ISKCON, he was careful to introduce the GBC system of 
management, as early as in 1970. He also introduced the system of initiation with various aspects of the ceremony 
gradually delegated to his representatives. By 1972, Srila Prabhupada authorized Kirtanananda Maharaja and then 
Revathinandana Maharaja to chant on the beads on his behalf. Srila Prabhupada wrote in a letter in 1973: 

“Just now I have received some more requests for giving first initiation from Dhananjaya, and now I am receiving 
weekly not less than ten to fifteen such requests from new students. So it is becoming very expensive to send so 
many sets of beads such long distance, and it has become little bothersome for me also, so I think now you may 
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be appointed by me to give first initiations to new disciples by chanting on their beads on my behalf. In America 
Kirtanananda Swami is going that. So now if there are two of you that will give me great relief. Kirtanananda 
will chant on the beads for new devotees in America, Canada, like that, you can chant on the beads for the 
European continent new disciples. They shall, of course, still be considered as my disciples, not that they shall 
become your disciples, but you will be empowered by me to chant their beads and that is the same effect of 
binding master and disciple as if I were personally chanting. They may continue to send me their letters of 
request, along the President's recommendation, and I shall give them name and it will be entered by my Secretary 
in our records, only I will send my letter of reply to you and you will purchase beads there and chant them and 
send, along with my letter to the new initiates.” (Srila Prabhupada letter to Revatinandana, 4th January, 1973) 

(Note the words used by Srila Prabhupada: “…so I think now you may be appointed by me to give first initiations to 
new disciples by chanting on their beads on my behalf..”) 

It is indeed surprising that the present GBCs of ISKCON are having the same objection the critics of Srila 
Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswathi Thakura had, regarding the system of initiation he introduced in the Gaudiya Math 
in 1920s – it’s not in the tradition! 

It is indeed further surprising that the GBCs of ISKCON are having the same objection the disciples of Srila 
Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswathi Thakura had, regarding the formation of GBC to run the Gaudiya mission in 1936 – 
it’s not in the tradition! 

History repeats itself! 

It is indeed ironical that the present GBCs of ISKCON have the same objection about the system of initiation set 
up in 1977 by Srila Prabhupada through his representatives – it’s not in the tradition! 

As an empowered acharya, Srila Prabhupada can make changes in the practice as he made during his lifetime. 
We must recall Srila Prabhupada’s instructions on this matter: 

“Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu wanted to invent a way to capture the Mayavadis and others who did not 
take interest in the Krishna consciousness movement. This is the symptom of an acharya. An acharya who 
comes for the service of the Lord cannot be expected to conform to a stereotype, for he must find the ways 
and means by which Krishna consciousness may be spread.” (Chaitanya Charitamrita, Adi 7.32 purport) 

“As an ideal acharya, Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu devised ways to capture all kinds of atheists and 
materialists. Every acharya has a specific means of propagating his spiritual movement with the aim of 
bringing men to Krishna consciousness. Therefore, the method of one acharya may be different from that 
of another, but the ultimate goal is never neglected.” (Chaitanya Charitamrita, Adi 7.37) 

“Srimad Veeraraghava Acharya, an acharya in the disciplic succession of the Ramanuja-sampradaya, has 
remarked in his commentary that chandalas, or conditioned souls who are born in lower than shudra 
families, can also be initiated according to circumstances. The formalities may be slightly changed here 
and there to make them Vaishnavas.” (Srimad Bhagavatam 4.8.54 purport) 

In short, Srila Prabhupada, as the founder-acharya, was the institutional and spiritual head of ISKCON. As the 
institutional head, he directed the system of management of his worldwide movement. As the spiritual head, he 
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defined the standards and practices of Krishna consciousness in his worldwide society. He also initiated 
newcomers as his disciples.  

Post his disappearance in November 1977, he instructed the GBC shall be the ultimate managing authority of the 
worldwide institution. He repeatedly instructed that the standards and practices he set up should not be changed. 
He also ordered the system of initiation through the representative of the acharya to be implemented. In this way 
he delegated, transferred, and transitioned the institutional and spiritual leadership position he held, so that his 
institution can go on for the next ten thousand years, with Srila Prabhupada himself as the ever-shining founder 
and acharya of a unified worldwide institution - ISKCON! This is indeed Srila Prabhupada’s brilliance as an 
empowered acharya! Sadly, the leaders of ISKCON are grappling with a fragmented organization with hundreds 
of initiating gurus, their small and big, visible and invisible guru camps, complex problems of parallel lines of 
authorities and innumerable theological anomalies associated with the system!  

Earnestly begging Srila Prabhupada for his blessings and empowerment, so that we can serve his divine mission, 
serve his transcendental message, and serve his great institution in a spirit that pleases His Divine Grace. 

Your servant, 

Chanchalapathi Dasa  

President, Hare Krishna Movement – Vrindavan & Sr. Vice President, ISKCON - Bangalore. 

Jai Chaitanya Dasa 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Your Divine Grace appeared for the liberation of every spiritually lost soul in this world. Lost and bewildered in 
the hope of finding eternal happiness in this material world, they have developed deep faith that one day 
everything will work out as they hope.  Blinded by faith in matter, they just cannot see that there is only 
hopelessness.  

This reality is being felt much more than ever over the past year and a half. The pandemic has ripped through 
the illusion and jolted everyone to the reality, exposing the triviality of their petty needs in the face of the world’s 
fight for life.  Never ever did we think that the mighty world that is swiftly moving forward to break all barriers 
in sense gratification, would be brought to its knees by the ‘might’ of an infinitesimal virus ! The world is seeing 
the stark truth that all its might and power is crumbling one at a time, and none of it has been able to save the 
staggering numbers of dead that mount up in piles. and all that it thought had been achieved has proved to be of 
no real use to humanity. 

Yet, for those fortunate souls who have received your causeless mercy, this phase of the world has been a source 
of great realisation that material world is indeed dukhalayam. We do not need any more proof to see that any 
useless endeavour we still get entangled in, in the pursuit of success and glorious or peace and good times, are 
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all shrama eva hi kevalam.  When we are able to see this reality before our very eyes, how the last 200 years of so-
called modern advancement have all totally failed, we feel greatly blessed and protected under your loving shelter.  
And despite all this, when the minds wanders off again from focus on Krishna and your service, we are able to 
redirect ourselves by the power of your teachings. Your divine teachings is the only shelter for every suffering 
soul. Had it not been for your sacrifices, we would be suffering in the desert of ignorance, panting for a drop of 
water to save us.     

Fortunate indeed are the sincere seekers, who have given up all hope in material life, and have benefitted  from 
your divine works, your divine examples and have been touched by your effulgent purity. Your compassion is 
limitless like the ocean, Srila Prabupada, and for the gift of giving us the most sublime truth in a manner that 
even the dullest consciousness can understand and change his life,  we are grateful, and desire to worship and 
serve you eternally. 

There can be no better time than now, as the gloom of hopelessness has evidently descended upon the world, to 
implicitly act as you wanted us to, seeking shelter in nothing other than your transcendental instructions, and 
move quickly towards the absolute goal that you have set for us. This is the only permanent solution to the 
material problem. By committing yourselves to your service, we will find relief from the anxiety and fear that 
haunts us at every step in this material world.  

It is for this that the Lord chose Your Divine Grace, His most compassionate servitor, to appear at this time in 
Kali-yuga, to set the stage for the Golden Era ahead. Why the people of today’s world, including us, deserve to be 
the recipients of this good fortune, can never be understood. We are just fortunate to be in the right place at the 
right time. At a time when your lotus feet walk the earth.  

We see thousands of spiritual aspirants bravely facing the world with all the spiritual strength provided by you, 
and staying afloat even in this time of tribulation.  You have invested in them the strength, and groomed them to 
be able leaders that we can safely follow. For it is in following and cooperating with our god brothers, that we 
can bring joy to you. 

I find myself unqualified in being worthy of such love, compassion and protection constantly from you. All i can 
do is offer my obeisance unto your lotus feet by falling down thousands and thousands of times. I can only pray 
to be one of those fortunates and be fully absorbed in your teachings by following the path you have shown.  
Despite today’s grave situation, humanity is blessed by your undeniable presence in this world. It is only our 
limitations that separates them from your direct compassion. We are ever grateful to you for your labour of love 
that sustains us every moment of our lives. 

Always trying to serve Your Divine Grace.  

Worthlessly yours,  

Jai Chaitanya Dasa 

President, Hare Krishna Movement – Chennai, Co-President, ISKCON – Mysore & Sr. Vice President, ISKCON 
– Bangalore. 
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Stoka Krishna Swami 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace on this 
auspicious occasion of your divine appearance day anniversary. 

In the Chaitanya Charitamrita (CC Adi 13.1 purport) you have said: 

“Description of Kåñëa is possible for one who is empowered. kåñëa-çakti vinä nahe tära pravartana (Cc. Antya 7.11). 
Unless endowed with the mercy of the Lord, one cannot preach of the Lord’s name, fame, qualities, form, entourage and 
so on.” 

Certainly you are empowered by the Supreme Lord Krishna to preach the Lord’s glories all over the world. 
Otherwise how would it have been possible for you to travel on a cargo ship at the ripe age of sixty-nine for thirty-
seven days to a foreign country, with so little money as forty rupees? But you carried with you, the greatest 
transcendental treasure, in the shape of the holy name and Srimad Bhagavatam. 

You were travelling to America on the order of your Guru Maharaja to preach in the English speaking countries. 
In a discourse you have said: 

“If we strictly try to serve the spiritual master, his order, then Kåñëa will give us all facilities. That is the secret. 
Although there was no possibility, I never thought, but I took it little seriously by studying a commentary by Viçvanätha 
Cakravarté Öhäkura on the Bhagavad-gétä. In the Bhagavad-gétä the verse vyavasäyätmikä-buddhir ekeha kuru-
nandana, in connection with that verse, Viçvanätha Cakravarté Öhäkura gives his commentary that we should take up 
the words from the spiritual master as our life and soul. We should try to carry out the instruction, the specific 
instruction of the spiritual master, very rigidly, without caring for our personal benefit or loss.” 

Since you are the Acharya, you are teaching us by your own example. In the Srimad Bhagavatam (SB 10.12.7-11) 
you have said: 

“Çrémad-Bhägavatam is the easiest way of directly approaching Kåñëa. Éçvaraù sadyo hådy avarudhyate 'tra kåtibhiù 
çuçrüñubhis tat-kñaëät (SB 1.1.2). Diverting even a little of one's attention toward Kåñëa and activities in Kåñëa 
consciousness immediately enables one to achieve the highest perfection of life. This is the purpose of the Kåñëa 
consciousness movement. Lokasyäjänato vidväàç cakre sätvata-saàhitäm (SB 1.7.6). The secret of success is unknown 
to people in general, and therefore Çréla Vyäsadeva, being compassionate toward the poor souls in this material world, 
especially in this age of Kali, has given us the Çrémad-Bhägavatam. Çrémad-bhägavataà puräëam amalaà yad 
vaiñëavänäà priyam (SB 12.13.18). For Vaiñëavas who are somewhat advanced, or who are fully aware of the glories 
and potencies of the Lord, Çrémad-Bhägavatam is a beloved Vedic literature. After all, we have to change this body 
(tathä dehäntara-präptiù [Bg. 2.13]). If we do not care about Bhagavad-gétä and Çrémad-Bhägavatam, we do not know 
what the next body will be. But if one adheres to these two books—Bhagavad-gétä and Çrémad-Bhägavatam—one is 
sure to obtain the association of Kåñëa in the next life (tyaktvä dehaà punar janma naiti mäm eti so 'rjuna [Bg. 4.9]).” 

Everything we require to perfect our life is given in the Srimad Bhagavatam. You have written wonderful purports 
to help us easily understand the subject matter. We simply have to scrutinizingly study the Srimad Bhagavatam 
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because you have said (in a letter to Ranadhira dated 24 January, 1970) that by doing so, whatever questions we 
may have will automatically be answered. 

“Every one of you must regularly read our books at least twice—in the morning and evening, and automatically all 
questions will be answered.” 

Also, Krishna is seated in our hearts and He will answer all our questions, if we simply follow your instructions 
of regularly chanting and observing the regulative principles. In a letter to Madhudvisa dated 14 February, 1970, 
you have said:  

“If one simply regularly chants and follows the rules and regulative principles all questions of philosophy will be 
answered by Krishna from within and all doubt will be cleared also in this way. And the same answers are there again 
in our books like Bhagavad-gita As It Is, Srimad-Bhagavatam, etc. So please see that all the initiated devotees stick 
rigidly to their daily chanting and regulative living in devotional service. This is most important.” 

Also, in a letter to Upendra dated 7 January 1976, you have said: 

“Soon we shall be instituting Bhakti-sastri examinations and all brahmanas will have to pass. So utilize whatever time 
you find to make a thorough study of my books. Then all your questions will be answered.” 

By your mercy, we have instituted a study course to facilitate devotees to study your books and write the Bhakti 
Shastri and Bhakti Vaibhav Examinations. I pray that I may be able to serve your mission more sincerely, in 
conducting these courses, after overcoming all weaknesses in my heart. 

Begging to remain eternally in the service of your mission, 

Your insignificant servant, 

Stoka Krishna Swami 

President, ISKCON – Mysore & Dean of Vaishnava Studies. 

Amitasana Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, it’s been a memorable experience working for this great mission of yours. I am grateful to you 
for keeping me in your shelter. Thank you for miraculously guiding me and providing me with wonderful insights 
and realisations. I shall always remain indebted to you. 

This year also I am among the last ones to submit this Vyasapuja offering. It should not happen that I get so busy 
serving your mission and in the process forget you. I beg forgiveness for the delay. I also pray that you and Sri 
Krishna always be in my consciousness. Let your pleasure and satisfaction always be the motivation for all my 
actions. 
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On this most auspicious day, I beg you to remove the veil of wrong beliefs and perceptions in my heart. Our 
beliefs are usually so powerfully embedded in our mind and consciousness, that they create a pattern of thinking. 
Whenever we hear your instructions and transcendental sound, the message is first filtered through these belief 
systems, causing the actual message heard to be distorted. On this most auspicious day, I beg your mercy to 
receive your instructions accurately, understand them correctly and execute them diligently. 

Srila Prabhupada, I also beg you for purity. Please protect me from gross and subtle traps of maya. Only by your 
mercy can we be situated in the internal energy of the Lord, strongly clinging to your and the Lord’s lotus feet. 
Please bless me with attachment to you, Lord Chaitanya and our beloved Radha Krishnachandra. 

Srila Prabhupada, I beg you that I may remain humble and grounded. Let me not take credit for anything that I 
may do or achieve. Let me always act to please you and all the previous acharyas.  

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada, for the wonderful gift of devotional service which you have given me. It has made 
my life meaningful. I shudder when I look at some present-day youngsters. Had it not been for your causeless 
mercy, we would also have been like them, misdirected and chasing illusory happiness. Please allow me to remain 
your servant eternally. 

Aspiring to be your humble servant, 

Amitasana Dasa,  

President, Hare Krishna Movement – Mumbai & President, Hare Krishna Movement – Jaipur. 

Rajiv Lochan Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance. All glories unto Your Divine Grace. 

sädhünäà sama-cittänäà  

sutaräà mat-kåtätmanäm 

darçanän no bhaved bandhaù  

puàso 'kñëoù savitur yathä 

“When one is face to face with the sun, there is no longer darkness for one's eyes. Similarly, when one is face to face 
with a sädhu, a devotee, who is fully determined and surrendered to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, one will no 
longer be subject to material bondage.” 

Srila Prabhupada, I find no one else so merciful in all the three planetary system as your kind self. I still wonder 
at my good fortune in coming in touch with your magical and mystical words. I was clueless, directionless in my 
life. It is simply your causeless mercy that I have come in touch with Krishna consciousness.   
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Sometimes fear grips me, thinking how my life is passing by, and I have wasted so many years, I have done 
practically nothing to serve your divine mission, whereas so many of my god brothers are doing enormous 
services. 

Today, on this auspicious day of your divine appearance, let me fall at your feet and pray for a grain of your 
mercy; I have no other shelter. Kindly be merciful on this most fallen of your servants.  

Your insignificant servant,  

Rajiv Lochan Dasa, 

President, ISKCON – Hubli. 

Satya Gaura Chandra Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

We are fortunate to be part of your glorious movement which is established in fulfilment of the wishes of many 
stalwart Vaishnava acharyas. 

You have described your movement as the greatest gift to the human race: 

"Our movement is the greatest gift to the human race. They may not immediately appreciate it, but time will 
come and history will give evidence that this movement	saved the human society	from being fallen into 
barbarianism." (Letter to: Jayasri, 69-11-13) 

You are saving millions of people of this age through your movement. 

You saved gross materialists by exposing their ideas of happiness: 

"Durāśayā ye bahir-artha-māninaḥ: they have got a false idea of becoming happy in this material world. They 
cannot be happy, but still they are hoping,	hoping against hope" (SB 2.1.1) 

“chewing the chewed”	(punaḥ punaś carvita-carvaṇānām (SB 7.5.30) - “In our country, India, the sugar 
cane is chewed, the juice is sucked, and it is thrown in the street. Now, if somebody goes and chews the 
chewed sugar cane, what relish, what taste he will get? Similarly, because we have no information of 
spiritual life, we are simply chewing the chewed. That’s all.” (Lecture on SB 1.5.2, Jan. 10, 1968, Los Angeles) 

Your compassion for gross materialists: It's all hope against hope and chewing the chewed. Don't fall for it. 

You saved karmis who are attracted to the Karma Kanda of Vedas: 

akṣayyaṁ ha vai cāturmāsya-yājinaḥ su-kṛtaṁ bhavati: “For one who observes the Cāturmāsya vows there 
arises inexhaustible good karma,” and apāma somam amṛtababhūma: “We have drunk the soma and 
become immortal.” (Ṛg Veda 8.43.3) 
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How can there be concepts like "inexhaustible" or "immortal" in this world? 

You warned: Flowery language of Vedas! Don't fall for it. 

You saved jnanis from their ego: 

The jñānīs... Āruhya kṛcchreṇa paraṁ padaṁ tataḥ [SB 10.2.32]: they practice severe austerities, penances, to 
enter into the Brahman effulgence. But the demons, simply by becoming enemy of Kṛṣṇa, they immediately get 
that place. The demons who are killed by Kṛṣṇa, they are immediately transferred to this Brahman effulgence. 
(Lecture Iso 13-15) 

You smashed: The jñānīs and demons, they are offered the same place! Don't fall for it. 

You saved the yogis from hard labour: 

"It	 is a fact, not story. One man, he went out of his village, and after	 ten years, he came back, advertised himself 
that "I have become	 successful in yoga practice." 

So naturally villagers surrounded him, "Oh, you have...? What yoga	 practice you have learned?" "I can walk 
on the water." "Oh?" ...So when everything arrangement	 was that he'll cross the river, walking on the water, 
one old man came.	 He said, "Sir, it is very wonderful, but it is two paisa–worth. Two paisa–worth." "Why?" 
"Now, you will walk and go the other side; I'll take a boat, pay him two paisa, I'll do the same thing. So what 
is your credit?" (Morning walk, Dec. 9, 1973, Los Angeles) 

You sized-up the yogic powers: two paisa–worth!! Don't fall for it. 

"The real purpose of human life =	vāsudeva-parā vedā vāsudeva-parā makhāḥ, vāsudeva-parā yogāḥ.	There 
are so many	yogīs.	I can clearly say that without Vāsudeva,	yoga---simply pressingthe nose, that's all---this is 
not	yoga." (SB 1.2.28–29, Nov. 8, 1972, Vṛndāvana) 

Your warning on modern yoga: It is simply pressing the nose! Don't fall for it. 

You saved people from Mayavadis and Buddists: 

veda nā māniyā bauddha haya ta’ nāstikavedāśraya nāstikya-vāda bauddhake adhika [Cc. Madhya 6.168] 

Mayavadis are atheist. They are first-class atheist, more than the Buddhist. Veda na maniya bauddha haila 
nāstika. The Buddhists, they did not accept Vedic authorities; therefore they are considered as nāstika. But 
vedāśraya nāstikya vada. These rascals, they accept Vedas	 and preaches atheism. So they are more 
dangerous than the Buddhists.	 This is Caitanya Mahāprabhu's version... Bauddha ke adhika:	 "They are 
more dangerous than the Buddhists." The Buddhists, although	 they are supposed to be atheists, they 
worship the deity Lord Buddha.	 and Buddha is incarnation of	 Kṛṣṇa, so one day they will be delivered. 
But these Mayavadi rascals will never	 be delivered. (Morning walk, Sept. 13, 1975, Vṛndāvana) 

You warned: Mayavadis are first-class atheists, more than the Buddhists! Avoid atheism. 
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"Ḍukṛn, du-prata, kṛñ-prata, these are grammatical jugglery. So these Māyāvādīs, they coin words by 
grammatical jugglery = "This word may be meant, may be meaning like this." They're all grammatical 
jugglery. Then nyāya jugglery. So they take advantage of this jugglery." ( Lecture on NOD, Jan. 9, 1973, 
Bombay) 

You warned: Mayavadis are word jugglers, avoid them. 

"The Māyāvādi-sampradāya sannyāsīs are generally known as Vedāntīs, as if Vedānta were their 
monopoly. Actually, however, Vedāntī refers to a person who perfectly knows Kṛṣṇa. As confirmed in 
the	Bhagavad-gītā(15.15), vedaiś ca sarvair aham eva vedyaḥ: By all the Vedas it is Kṛṣṇa who is to be 
known. The so-called Māyāvādī Vedāntīs do not know who Kṛṣṇa is; therefore their title of Vedāntī, or 
“knower of Vedānta philosophy,” is simply a pretension." (CC Ādi 7.64) 

You said it: Mayavadis are pretentious Vedanthis! Avoid them. 

You exposed the atheistic scientists and philosophers: 

"Then they will present themselves, "I am great scientist, I am great philosopher, so give me money, 
millions of dollars. I'll go to the moon planet, I'll go to the Mars," and taking money and wasting. And 
because we are rascals, we are also = "Oh, they are making so much advancement, yes."	Andhā yathāndhair 
upanīyamānāḥ	[SB 7.5.31]. We are following blind leaders. Because we are blind, we do not know. This is 
the position." (Lecture: SB 1.2.25, Aug. 28, 1972, Los Angeles) 

You gave perfect example: atheistic scientists are blind leading the blind. Avoid them as leaders. 

You are saving all people from unwanted and miserable conditions of life as Srimad-Bhagavatam declares: 

‘Unless human society accepts the dust of the lotus feet of great mahātmās — devotees who have nothing to do 
with material possessions — mankind cannot turn its attention to the lotus feet of Kṛṣṇa. Those lotus feet 
vanquish all the unwanted, miserable conditions of material life.’ (SB 7.5.32) 

Without your appearance, it is impossible for the mankind to turn its attention to the lotus feet of the Lord. 

Krishna's greatest mercy on the mankind of this planet is the availability of the holy dust of your lotus feet. He 
claims	"With the dust of My devotees’ lotus feet I desire to purify the material worlds, which are situated within 
Me." (SB 11.14.16) 

Hare Krishna movement is the greatest gift to the world, for it gives a chance to the people to get access to the 
holy dust of your lotus feet. Hare Krishna movement which distributes your shelter or ashraya is genuine. Only 
by coming in contact with you, one's attention can be turned to the lotus feet of the Lord. 

Anyone can render personal service to you through your movement: 

"Personal service to the spiritual master means to follow his instructions. My request is the same for everyone: 
that they follow strictly the regulative principles and chant at least sixteen rounds daily." (Letter to: Rajarsi, 
77-03-12, Mayapur) 
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By following your instructions, your mercy is available to all: 

"The word	guru-prasāda	indicates that the spiritual master is very merciful in bestowing the	boon of 
devotional service	upon the disciple. That is the best possible gift the spiritual master has to offer.	 ...Thus the 
spiritual master trains his disciples to render devotional service unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead. This 
is called	gurukṛpā." (CC Madhya 19.152) 

Your world-wide Hare Krishna Movement is offering the best opportunity to the mankind of taking shelter or 
ashraya at your lotus feet and rendering devotional service to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, following 
your orders. This is the greatest gift to the human race through which you continue to save anddeliver mankind. 

On this auspicious day of your appearance, please bless us with the capacity to spread the dust of your lotus feet 
so that mankind can turn its attention towards the lotus feet of the Lord. I pray that you may be pleased to bless 
me with strength and empowerment to execute your desires.	 

I beg Your Divine Grace to forgive me for all the offences that I have committed at your lotus feet and keep me 
always in your service. I also beg all my god-brothers to forgive me for any offences that I have committed to 
them, to improve my services to you. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Satya Gaura Chandra Dasa 

President, Hare Krishna Movement – Hyderabad & Hare Krishna Movement – Vijayawada. 

Vasudev Keshav Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada, it was by your divine instructions that we were made to realise the real nature of the material 
world to be just like a forest fire - samsara davanala.  A soul deeply conditioned by the three modes considers this 
temporary material world to be a happy place, and is making great plans for his enjoyment and happiness, but 
the reality is that this is a place full of suffering. Krishna Himself declares this in the Bhagavad -gita by saying that 
this world is anityam and asukham lokam, a temporary place full of suffering. It has always be a difficult task to 
make people understand how this material world is a place of suffering with no happiness, but with your striking 
words and wonderful examples, you convinced us that the happiness we imagine in this world is nothing but the 
experience we go through while counteracting the sufferings. The following 2 examples you gave are very 
striking:  

In this winter season, we cover ourself very nicely with gloves, with overcoat. It is simply counteracting the 
suffering. But a man who has got a nice overcoat and gloves, he is thinking he is enjoying. This is mäyä. He 
forgets that he is simply trying to counteract the suffering (of cold). Actually, he is suffering. But having a nice 
coat or nice place, he is thinking that he is enjoying. That is foolishness. That is called mäyä. There is no 
enjoyment in this material world. Simply we are trying to counteract the suffering. This counteraction of 
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suffering, we are accepting as enjoyment. So this material world means you must suffer. That is the position of 
the material world. (Bhagavatam 1.15.27 -- Los Angeles, December 5, 1973) 

Another example you gave was that of a big politician put in a jail.  

Just like a big politician is put into the jail and he is given a very nice, comfortable bungalow and everything, 
but he is in the jail. But he is thinking that "I am enjoying." He forgets that he is in the jail. In the prison life, 
how you can expect enjoyment there? That is called ignorance, mäyä. He is suffering and he is accepting it as 
enjoyment. (Srimad-Bhagavatam 1.15.27 -- Los Angeles, December 5, 1973) 

Your deep philosophical explanation about the sufferings of this material world is also very remarkable. 

You said that this material world is an ‘ocean of birth and death’, because the living entity is taking different 
bodies based on his desires, and continues to suffer in each body due to the pains associated with birth and death, 
and only Krishna is the swift deliverer from this ocean of birth and death. 

You described this material world to be an ‘ocean of distress’, because practically every living entity is always in 
a distressful situation due to the problems of adhyatmika, adhibhautika and adhidaivika klesas 

You also explained that the living beings in this world are merged in an ‘ocean of sinful activities’, because 
majority of the population is engaged in the sins of meat eating, intoxication, gambling and illicit sex. 

But even though we are in this ocean of darkness and engulfed in an ocean of miseries, you showed us another 
great ocean, a wonderful ocean, a loving ocean - Krishna. Krishna, the Supreme Personality of Godhead is an 
ocean of happiness and bliss - and you told us that by chanting Hare Krishna, we can experience this 
transcendental ocean of happiness and bliss. 

Srila Prabhupada, thank you for giving us Krishna, who is an ocean of transcendental mercy, an ocean of 
transcendental love, an ocean of transcendental bliss.  

Srila Prabhupada, you are an ocean of compassion and seeing our sufferings, you are pulling us out of this ocean 
of suffering and placing us in an ocean of joy. You are truly magnanimous. 

All our sufferings is due to ignorance, and only knowledge can burn away the ignorance. You are that ocean of 
knowledge, Srila Prabhupada, which can burn away all our ignorance to ashes.  

Srila Prabhupada, by your ecstatic lectures, books and other teachings, you have drowned us in an ocean of 
pastimes of Lord Krishna and Lord Chaitanya. And you showed us that the loving pastimes of the Supreme Lord 
are not just an ocean, but a blissful ocean, an eternal ocean, a limitless ocean, an unending ocean, an infinite 
ocean and an unfathomable ocean. 

Srila Prabhupada, your heart is truly an ocean of mercy and compassion - sri guru karuna sindhu - and by your 
teachings you have aroused an interest in all the sincere souls, to come and taste this blissful ocean of 
transcendental love of Krishna. The ocean that you have given us is so magical, that just by tasting a drop of it 
can drown us completely.  
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Srila Prabhupada, I still have a long way to go before I can even approach this ocean. My heart is filled will so 
many impurities, that I am finding it an uphill task to cleanse it. My offences in devotional service are still 
continuing and I sometimes wonder whether I will ever be able to stop them completely. Although you have 
given us the simplest formula for cleansing the heart, the chanting of Hare Krishna mantra, the past conditioning 
is so deep that I am finding it extremely difficult to overcome my anarthas. My only hope is your causeless mercy. 
And for some reason I am very hopeful that you will shower your mercy on this most unqualified soul. 

I cannot thank you enough for all that you have done for me in all these years. You have been constantly guiding 
me in every step of my spiritual life, and for this I am eternally indebted to you.  Please make me spiritually 
stronger day by day, so that I can render better devotional service to you and all the devotees. 

Thank you. 

Your servant, 

Vasudev Keshav Dasa 

Vice President, ISKCON – Bangalore & Sr. Vice President, Hare Krishna Movement – Vrindavan. 

Suvyakta Narasimha Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my most humble prostrated obeisance at your lotus feet, again and again. 

Today is a double celebration for me. Firstly, it is your 125th	Vyasa Puja. Secondly, it is 25 years since I received 
your mercy in the form of your	Bhagavad-gita As It Is, which changed my life forever. Krishna alone knows where 
I would be without you, getting barbecued royally in the forest fire of the material world. I would undoubtedly 
have been wretchedly frustrated and hopeless, as the world appeared meaningless to me from my very childhood. 
It is only by the will of Providence, that I received you as the Captain of the boat of my life, which was floundering 
in the ocean of birth and death. From the time you took command of my tiny boat, it has steadily progressed 
towards its destination – the lotus feet of Krishna. Despite my many endeavours to sabotage the journey and 
capsize the boat with my innumerable offences and sins, you have somehow expertly, not only kept the boat 
floating, but also kept it sailing in the right direction, never letting go of the rudder by your causeless mercy. 

With every day passing, the enormity of your greatness and the significance of my achieving the shelter of your 
lotus feet looms larger and larger. When I became your insignificant disciple, I did not really comprehend the 
magnitude of the event in my existence – I don’t, even now, but my eyes are slowly opening wider and wider. 
Out of 8.4 million species, the human form is very rare. In the human form, civilised humans are still rarer. Out 
of civilised humans, those who follow Vedas strictly are rarer still. Out of such followers of Vedas,	brahmanas	are 
a rarity. Amongst	brahmanas, one who is expert in performing	yajnas	is even rarer. Rarer than that is 
a	brahmana	who has understood the essence of Vedanta. Still rarer, in fact rarest of the rare, is a Vaishnava. But 
you do not belong to any of the above. You are the rarest of the rarest, far rarer than even a Vaishnava – for 
amongst Vaishnavas, you are one devoted exclusively to Lord Krishna. It is indeed impossible to find anyone like 
you in this world. 
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Not only are you the rarest of the rarest, but you are also a performer of incredible feats, worthy of the 
Commander-in-Chief of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. You started the mission at the age of 69 and achieved the 
impossible in building such a vast and far-reaching empire of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. But you did it without ever 
occupying the limelight – you gave all the spotlight to Krishna, Mahaprabhu and your spiritual master. You 
transplanted the Vedic culture into the Westernised hearts – another impossible feat. And this you continue to 
do even today. This was never done before, nor will it ever be replicated by anyone else in future. You published 
immense literature on the most difficult topic to write on – transcendental philosophy. The quantum of your 
writings is another impossible feat. As the world becomes more and more westernised, including India, it is 
becoming clearer that you are the sole saviour-	paschatya desha tarine	- meaning you have saved the entire world 
including India from Westernisation. This Westernisation simply means a polished animal life on four wheels, 
which has engulfed the whole world. The Vedic culture has been replaced completely with Western culture - the 
dress people wear, the language they speak and their goals in life – are all borrowed from the West. It is this that 
you are saving us from – another impossible feat, given the inexorable force with which Western cultural 
imperialism is dominating the world culture. The calamity of impersonalism and atheism, which are flooding the 
world at an alarming rate, are shattered very nonchalantly by you, through your books. This is yet another 
impossible feat. No wonder you are	nirvisesha sunyavadi paschatya desha tarine.	 

The biggest feat of yours, of course, is to gift the most fallen conditioned souls of this Kali yuga, the rarest gem 
of	kevala bhakti – bhakti	surpassing the	gaurava bhakti	of Vaikuntha. This	kevala bhakti	is available only in 
Goloka, and being a Vrajavasi, you have brought that priceless treasure for us undeserving souls.	 

You are decorated with all the super-excellent qualities of the	nitya siddhas	of Goloka. Although adorned with the 
invaluable crown of	bhava, you never exhibited the eight symptoms of	bhava,	simply because Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu ordered you not to. But then this fact cannot be hidden, because countless devotees who came in 
your personal presence, testify to the fact that everyone was helplessly impelled to shed tears when they first met 
you. Your	prema	and	bhava	for Krishna was infectious and it touched them. Wherever you went, whomever you 
met, unfailingly became a devotee of Krishna - not even of Narayana or Vishnu, but of Krishna alone. Such was 
the overpowering contagiousness of your love for Krishna. 

This insignificant soul, wallowing in the muck of material desires, yearns for but a drop of your	kripa- please, 
please bless me with a drop of the nectar of Krishna	prema	and	bhava,	and place me as a speck of dust at the lotus 
feet of the maidservants of the	sakhis. I know this is a desire impossible to fulfil, but then, you are renowned to 
do the impossible. Therein lies my undying, unshakeable hope against hope. 

Your most fallen and lowly servant, 

Suvyakta Narasimha Dasa 

Sr. Vice President, Hare Krishna Movement – Chennai. 
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Achyutha Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	All glories to you Srila Prabhupada. 

Last one year we had same challenges of pandemic in Puri also. The grand Ratha Yatra of Lord Jagannatha in Puri 

had to go with only few devotee attendees	and police force with lot of	restrictions. Still Lord Jagannatha’s grandeur 
continued with His	ratha	decorated with the yellow canopy guarded by Garudadeva. 

We were fortunate to witness Lord Jagannatha, Baladeva and Subhadramayi on the chariots from Grand Road. 
Devotees prepared special offerings of milk sweets, cheese-based items and dry savouries with special fruit juices 
and seasonal fruits with nuts etc., to Their Lordships. 

While Baladeva's cart stopped for more than an hour in front of us, devotees sang	bhajans	and felt relief from the 
ongoing miseries.	This mercy on us to have	darshan	of Lord Jagannatha even during this on-going crisis, is purely 
by your mercy.	Prasadam	was distributed to the gathered devotees in selective temples, including a few villages 
around Puri. 

In	Srimad Bhagavatam,	you have shown the path, how to become sanctified at once by the mercy of a pure devotee 
of the Lord. Pure devotees of the Lord are more powerful than the waters of the sacred river Ganges. One can 
derive spiritual benefit out of prolonged use of the Ganges waters. But one can be sanctified at once by the mercy 
of a pure devotee of the Lord. To take shelter of the lotus feet of the Lord means to take shelter of the pure 
devotees. The pure devotees, whose only business is serving the Lord, are honoured by the names Prabhupāda 
and Viṣṇupāda, which indicate such devotees to be representatives of the lotus feet of the Lord. Anyone, therefore, 
who takes shelter of the lotus feet of a pure devotee by accepting the pure devotee as his spiritual master can be 
at once purified. 

We are extremely fortunate to have you as our spiritual father and guide in all circumstances. I could witness this 
in the life of	my dear	God brother and maternal cousin, Krishna Sakha Dasa. He	received special mercy of	a 
glorious death on Hare Krishna Hill, at the lotus feet of Sri Sri Radha Krishnachandra. From his childhood, I have 
seen him as an enthusiastic learner and silent worker.	Although as an elder brother I used to lord over him by 
chastising him on	his small mistakes, he remained silent and tolerated my limitations.	He took positive 
association of senior devotees and actively engaged himself in devotional service for two decades. 
His	determination and patience increased day by day. 

And finally he got liberation from all bondages.	He was diagnosed with terminal illness during the last part of his 
life. He got a hint a day before he fell unconscious and left his body. After attending	guru puja	and praying to the 
Deities, he bid farewell to this world. This was evident when he was brought back from the hospital after removing 
him from the ventilator. His eyes were wide open, devotees were chanting and staying next to him, until he closed 
his eyes hearing Harinama. He was very dear to all devotee members and his family members. He preached the 
message of Krishna from the	Bhagavad-gita	and became dear to Him. Without your mercy, this would have been 
impossible for a young boy like him, to please all Vaishnavas in the community by exemplary behaviour. 
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Please bless me to overcome my	frailties and never offend your great movement and anyone connected to your 
service. Please protect me to overcome my mistakes and offenses: I do not want to lose any mercy by 
contamination arising from familiarity which breeds contempt. 

Familiarity with holy name 

Familiarity with	prasadam	 

Familiarity with holy	dhama 

Familiarity with devotees and family in connection to devotional service	 

Let me be	able to	honour the	prasadam	of causeless mercy from all of them and rejuvenate my soul. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Achyutha Krishna Dasa, 

President, Hare Krishna Movement – Puri 

Bharatarshabha Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

nama oà viñëu-pädäya kåñëa-preñöhäya bhü-tale 

çrémate bhaktivedänta-svämin iti nämine 

namas te särasvate devam gaura-väëé-pracäriëe 

nirviçeña-çünyavädi päçcätya-deça-täriëe 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

On this auspicious appearance day of yours, it is a wonderful opportunity for us to remember your transcendental 
qualities and become closer to you and your dear Lord Krishna. 

You are indeed the personal associate of the Lord, who came to establish the principles of chanting and 
worshiping the Lord in the midst of this unfortunate age of Kali. Your instructions are the only hope to get out 
the abode of sin – Kali yuga. You are indeed the most expert spiritual master who understands the conditioning 
of the souls, engages them in the service of the Lord Krishna and relieves them from material entanglement. 

You have left behind wonderful, transcendental instructions which are like secret doors out of this 
insurmountable material energy. You have also left behind transcendental desires to be fulfilled in the mission of 
Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. It is predicted that a golden age will be established under the shelter of Mahaprabhu. 
You are the architect under whose tutelage the entire world will be inundated with the love of Godhead and the 
golden age will envelope the entire planet. Towards the fulfilment of this august mission, you have given strategic 
directions for the preaching mission of your movement. These strategic directions are multifold, and the most 
prominent of these are to spread the teachings through your transcendental books, temple and devotees and 
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distribution of prasadam through your temples and other programs. You have instructed that we should take 
some service as our offering to the Krishna in these strategic programs; please give us the strength to stick to the 
service sincerely. In this context I would like to remember your instruction about how to do the service. 

“…Expert means whatever he is doing, he must do it very nicely That's all. Suppose you are sweeping this room. You 
can do it very nicely, to your best knowledge. That is expert. … Any work you do, do it very nicely. That is expert. 
Don't do it haphazardly. To your best talent, to your best capacity, try to finish it very nicely, whatever it may be. You 
are entrusted with some work. Do it nicely. That is expert. If you think that you are unable to do that work, then 
whatever work you can do, you take. But do it nicely…” (Room conversation, July 16, 1968, Montreal). 

Here you instruct “whatever work you can do… do it nicely.” Please give me the strength to do some service 
nicely in your mission for the pleasure of Krishna and you, as my spiritual master.  

Many dedicated disciples of yours like Jayananda Prabhu did their services to your mission very sincerely and 
were blessed with all good qualities by your grace. Please give me strength to follow in their footsteps. Please also 
give me the strength to chant the Hare Krishna mahamantra properly and be purified. 

Praying for your blessings and spiritual strength. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bharatarshabha Dasa, 

Vice President, Hare Krishna Movement – Vrindavan 

Jaganmohan Krishna Dasa 

nama	oṁ	viṣṇu-pādāya	kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya	bhūtale 

śrīmate	bhaktivedānta	svāmin	iti	nāmine 

namas	te	sārasvate	deve	gaura-vāṇī-pracāriṇe 

nirviśeṣa-śūnyavādi-pāścātya-deśa-tāriṇe 

Dear	Srila	Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet, on this most auspicious day of your divine appearance. 
Our lives and hearts were as dry as a desert and were hankering for happiness and satisfaction like fish on the 
land.	We have taken millions of lives in ignorance, which were further entangling in this material world, causing 
continuity of this cycle of birth and death. We have been wandering in the material universe for millions of 
lifetimes and there was no chance of deliverance.	Your very appearance in this material world has made the whole 
world auspicious. We are so fortunate to live under your shelter. There is no other way for conditioned living 
entities to get out of the material world, but to take shelter of a maha-bhagavata; and you are not just a pure 
devotee, but you are the most beloved devotee of Lord Sri Krishna and Lord Chaitanya. Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 
Himself carried out His mission only in India, and delivered one Jagai and Madhai; but He deputed you to spread 
His mission throughout the world and deliver thousands of Jagais and Madhais. 	 
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How can we forget our miserable condition before we took shelter at your lotus feet which are saturated with 
transcendental love of God? It is a fact that you are present by your instructions and by your books, but it is also 
a fact that many people are enchanted by your transcendental smiling lotus face, which can pacify the entire 
universe.	Certainly you do not belong to this material world. As you wrote in a letter to Brahmananda Prabhu: 
“For my disciples… I am always ready to come back from Goloka Vrindavan, if they are not delivered….”		Because 
of your intense love and intense mercy for the living entities, Krishna chose to send you to this world. Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu was addressed as	mahā-vadānyāvatāra	by Srila Rupa Goswami. But you are the personification of 
Lord Chaitanya’s magnanimity, therefore you are the supreme grace of Lord Sri Krishna. As revealed by you, the 
books written by you were actually dictated by Lord Krishna personally; we can see that in your exquisite 
translations, you have not tolerated any statement which contradicts the proper conclusion of the Vedas, namely, 
unmotivated and uninterrupted devotion in subordinate service to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Sri 
Krishna. 

Like a child tumbles while walking, being neophyte, sometimes I struggle to follow your instructions strictly. 
There is no recourse but to try to rectify the situation by truly taking shelter of the lotus feet of the spiritual 
master. The sincere and serious disciples always take shelter of the lotus feet of the spiritual master. Without 
your mercy, Srila Prabhupada, nobody can make any spiritual advancement. A fallen disciple may realise that he 
is not making any spiritual advancement. To once again regain his bearings, he will have to eradicate all flawed 
practices, in the event that it has not already been destroyed. He must return to the point where these deviations 
took root. It may even mean going all the way back to the very basics in Krishna consciousness. As the raincloud 
is not selective in pouring its relieving rains everywhere, the dust of the lotus feet of	Srila	Prabhupada is always 
falling everywhere. It can be received by anyone who is fortunate enough to recognise it and is properly motivated 
in the matter of its utilisation. The dust of the lotus feet of the spiritual master is the only way by which we can 
attain pure devotional service. It is the duty of the disciple to take charge of the mission of the spiritual master 
and execute it properly. Otherwise, the disciple is not able to maintain his life. Hence, on this auspicious occasion, 
I sincerely beg your causeless mercy upon this fumbling disciple. Please give me strength to adhere your 
instructions more seriously. 

Your worthless servant, 

Jaganmohan Krishna Dasa, 

President, Hare Krishna Movement – Ahmedabad 
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Janardhana Dasa 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya, jïänäïjana-çaläkayä, 

cakñur unmélitaà yena, tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

The 125th Appearance Day of Our Beloved Spiritual Master 

His Divine Grace Sri Srimad A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupäda 

nama oà viñëu-pädäya kåñëa-preñöhäya bhü-tale 

çrémate bhaktivedänta-sväminn iti nämine 

namas te särasvate deve gaura-väëé-pracäriëe 

nirviçeña-çünyavädi-päçcätya-deça-täriëe 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace, “the saviour of the 
whole world and the ever well-wisher”. 

I’m hereby attempting to glorify you Srila Prabhupada, through some verses from various scriptures. I found them 
suitable for my offering to you at your lotus feet, on this fortunate occasion.  

It is said in Bhakti-rasamrita Sindhu, 1.2.74: 

guru-pädäçrayas tasmät, 

kåñëa-dékñädi-çikñaëam, 

viçrambheëa guroù seväm 

sädhu-vartmänuvartanam 

 “Accepting the shelter of the lotus feet of a bona fide spiritual master, becoming initiated by the spiritual master and 
learning how to discharge devotional service from him, obeying the orders of the spiritual master with faith and 
devotion, and following in the footsteps of great äcäryas [teachers] under the direction of the spiritual master.” 

In the Padma Purana, Lord Shiva explains to his wife, Parvati, the goddess Durga, ärädhanänäà sarveñäà viñëor 
ärädhanaà param, tasmät parataraà devi tadéyänäà samarcanam, that the highest goal of life is to satisfy Lord 
Vishnu, who can be satisfied only when His servant is satisfied. Even better than vishnu-aradhana is to worship 
the Vaishnavas." Srila Prabhupada, you have mentioned in a Bhagavatam lecture, “So this is very simple method. 
You cannot approach God. It is not very easy thing. But God's representative, God's devotee, on behalf of God, who is 
canvassing, tadéyänäm—that worship is better. Tadéyänäà samarcanam.”; you have instructed us that we are 
canvassing door to door, country to country, village to village, "Sir, please come in our temple. We shall give you nice 
prasädam. You simply chant Hare Kåñëa and hear something about Kåñëa." So still, people will not come. Still, they 
will not come. We still have to canvass.” This was your sublime instruction, and Krishna becomes very dear to 
those who propagates his message. Without your kripa and shakti one cannot preach the message of Krishna 
consciousness. I feel extremely fortunate to have gotten this opportunity in this lifetime, to be an instrument in 
propagating the teachings of Your Divine Grace to people who I have come across. There is inner satisfaction 
when you see people take up Krishna consciousness lifestyle. 
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Mad-bhakta-püjäbhyadhika (SB 11.19.21) Lord Kåñëa said to Uddhava, ”Anyone who is worshiping My devotee, 
pure devotee, that is better worship than one who is worshiping Me directly."; in Chaitanya-charitamrita, Madhya 
16.70 it is mentioned, prabhu kahe vaisnava seva nama sankirtana; dui kara sighra pabe sri krsna carana. “Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu replied: "You should engage yourself in the service of the Vaishnavas and always chant the holy 
name of Sri Krsna. If you do these two things, you will soon attain shelter at Krsna's lotus feet.” The Lord has higher 
regard for His devotees than for Himself. As He has said in (SB 11.14.16), 

nirapeksam munim santam 

nirvairam sama darsanam 

anuvrajami aham nityam 

puyeyetu anghri renubhih 

“With the dust of My devotees’ lotus feet I desire to purify the material worlds, which are situated within Me. Thus I 
always follow in the footsteps of My pure devotees, who are peaceful, free from all personal desire, rapt in thought of 
My pastimes, devoid of feelings of enmity, and of equal disposition everywhere.” If Krsna Himself desires it why 
should I not? When will that day come when I will desire only the service of Your Divine Grace, without having 
any other desires in my heart, and have my mind fully absorbed in your teachings and pastimes, and thus get the 
success of this human birth? Srila Prabhupada, when will the day come when I could sincerely try to practice 
deeply your teachings, and become a real disciple and understand fully your heart? I seek constant shelter of your 
lotus feet while continuing to perform devotional service.   

In SB 1st canto, Yudhisthira Maharaja said to Vidura: "My Lord, pure devotees like your good self verily holy places 
personified. Because you carry Srimad Bhagavad within your heart, you turn all places into pilgrimage." It is said that 
ordinary persons go to the holy places of pilgrimage and leave their sinful reactions there. That is one purpose of 
going to the holy place. One thinks, "Whatever sinful activities I have done during my life, now I leave them 
here, and I have become purified." It is true that one becomes purified by visiting a holy place. Ironically they 
don’t know how to keep their life in a purified state. They return home and commit the same sinful activities. As 
a result, when the holy places of pilgrimage become piled up with the sinful reactions of the common man, a 
saintly person goes there and makes the holy place clean,	tirthi-kurvanti tirthani. Your Divine Grace has also 
descended to cleanse our hearts which are filled with anarthas. As soon as you clean, we fill it up with garbage 
again, like hasti snana, elephant taking bath. I beg for your mercy to reveal the transcendental truth within my 
heart, so that I can serve you with my heart and soul and keep myself in a purified state of consciousness all the 
time.   

Srila Prabhupada, you are my window to the spiritual world. Through you I can see God. You are the transparent 
via media to Krsna. You had mentioned in your letter, dated Tokyo, April 25, 1972: “Yes, you do not know how to 
serve Krishna, so you simply assist your guru -- we must always think like this, that I do not know how to serve Radha 
and Krishna, but my Spiritual Master knows so I am assisting him.” Srila Prabhupada you are my ability. I can’t do 
anything right. You can teach me how to work in Krsna consciousness, Srila Prabhupada. 

Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakur wrote these famous prayers, 

krsna se tomära, krsna dite päro, 

tomära çakati äche 

ämi to’ käìgäla, ‘kåñëa’ ‘kåñëa’ boli’, 
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dhäi tava päche päche 

“O Vaiñëava! Kåñëa is yours; you have the power to give Him to me. I am indeed wretched and simply running after 
you shouting, ‘Kåñëa! Kåñëa!”  

The Vaishnava not only possesses the name of Krishna but also freely distributes it. We are all kangala, 
destitute/beggars. I still have not developed true appreciation towards chanting the holy name, but I am following 
your instruction of daily chanting Hare Krishna mahamantra, 16 rounds, and trying to hear the holy name as 
much as possible: namera kangal. O Gurudeva Srila Prabhupada, I have no power to chant the holy name of 
Krishna. Give me just one more drop of your mercy, so that I can taste the great treasure of the holy name.  

I have made here a feeble effort to glorify you, dear Srila Prabhupada. I know it is like showing candle to sun. I 
pray that you will receive this offering even though it is very insignificant. 

Before I conclude this Vyasa Puja offering, I wish to offer to your lotus feet, a small temple being built in 
Guwahati, by the sincere efforts of devotees and with the blessings of senior Vaishnavas. I desire that this temple 
would become a launching pad for spreading Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s teachings and spread the preaching 
mission of Your Divine Grace across the various regions of north-east of India. You have made us to make the 
impossible possible. How can I serve you better Srila Prabhupada, please guide us. We desire to build much bigger 
temples for your pleasure and inspire more conditioned souls to become devotees and come to your divine shelter. 
Please keep guiding us all in this yatra, so that we do not deviate from your principles. Thus on this auspicious 
appearance day of Your Divine Grace, I pray for your causeless mercy. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Your aspiring servant, 

Janardhana Dasa, 

President, Hare Krishna Movement - Guwahati 

Karunya Sagar Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

As Srila Vishwanatha Chakravarthi Thakura instructs us, in his famous prayers for the spiritual master: 

yasya prasädäd bhagavat-prasädo 

yasyäprasädän na gatiù kuto 'pi 

"By satisfaction of the spiritual master, the Supreme Personality of Godhead becomes satisfied. And by not 
satisfying the spiritual master, there is no chance of being promoted to the plane of Krishna consciousness.” Pray 
for your mercy and opportunity to serve you and satisfy you through my devotional services. 

As Bhaktivinoda Thakura sang: 

ekaké ämära, nähi päya bala, 

hari-näma-saìkértane 

tumi kåpä kori', çraddhä-bindu diyä, 
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deho' kåñëa-näma-dhane 

On my own, I find I have no strength to chant the holy name of Lord Hari. Please be merciful by awarding me 
with a particle of faith and giving me the great treasure of the holy name of Krishna. 

That holy name is in your hands, and only by your mercy have we received the holy name. Lord Krishna has 
selected Your Divine Grace to spread His holy name and His message among many millions of devotees. From 
this we can understand that you are that devotee personally chosen by the Lord. 

As a father leaves behind his unfulfilled wishes and responsibilities to a mature, confidential son, similarly Lord 
Krishna has chosen you in the entire material world to complete His unfulfilled wish of reclaiming fallen souls 
and to spread the holy name which is the	yuga dharma	in Kali Yuga. 

Actually we can know how much Lord Krishna is pleased with your devotional service, by the fact that He had 
always been increasing the projects for you in this material world during your manifest	lila. Interestingly, after 
you completed your manifest	lila,	even today the Lord is using the movement ISKCON founded by you, to fulfil 
His purposes and wishes. 

Lord Krishna fulfilled His wishes of spreading the holy name by appearing as Lord Chaitanya 500 years ago in 
Navadvipa, and later on that noble and sacred work was entrusted to you in the 20th century. You have 
successfully accomplished in implanting the Hare Krishna	mahamantra	and the seeds of	bhakti	in the hearts of 
millions of people in the globe and made them serious devotees of the Lord. 

How did the Lord assess your capacity? 

Ans) When a tough project or a challenging or a very big project is accomplished, the father or the boss can 
understand the capacity of his son or his employee. Similarly, Lord Krishna has assessed your capability to 
influence and convince people to take up the His holy names and His service and you succeeded. 

To achieve success in preaching, you produced unlimited transcendental literature, which is the second weapon 
against maya, and you flooded the world with these divine literatures which have changed the lives of millions 
of people. The first weapon you unleashed was the Hare Krishna	mahamantra.		Hence, the Lord flooded Your 
Divine Grace with multitude of projects like the starting of BBT, Printing Press, opening His temples across the 
world (not just in Mathura), popularising Krishna	prasadam	across the world by distributing them in ISKCON 
centres and outside also; organising farm communities,	gurukulas, goshalas, Hare Krishna cinemas etc. 

 

And yet you are extremely humble, never took any credit for any of the achievements. 

Whatever is mentioned in	Bhagavatam, you are the living embodiment of these teachings. If someone has to 
see	Bhagavatam	personified, they can see in your personality and dealings, a perfect book	bhagavata	in person 
today. 

Chaitanya Charitamrta	describes how Lord Chaitanya travelled village to village, to spread the holy name. 
Whomever the Lord met would immediately begin chanting Hare Krishna and become mad in 
Krishna	prema	instantly. And whoever that person met, would similarly begin chanting and attain 
Krishna	prema	and whoever met that person, would begin chanting and attain Krishna	prema	instantly and so on. 
This is Gauranga Miracle or the Hare Krishna	Mahamantra	Miracle. We can see the potency of 
the	mahamantra	when administered purely. Similarly, if we read your pastimes anyone can clearly see a similar 
thing happening during your presence in this world. Whoever met you, just saw you, even just heard about you 
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even once, became devotees and many hundreds of devotees even moved into the temples, shaving their head 
and dedicating their life for the service of the Lord.		Some of them associated for only a week, a month, maybe 
utmost few months, all dedicated their lives. You are the present day	chintamani	like Narada Muni, who was also 
considered a	chintamani	or touchstone for he could convert any non-devotee into a devotee. The classic example 
was Mrgari, the hunter who later on became a great devotee of Lord Krishna. It was Parvata Muni who glorified 
Narada Muni as a	chintamani	stone. In the 6th	Canto 5th	chapter, it is said that Narada Muni’s glance would never 
go in vain. Similarly, whoever you glanced on or contacted you, in one or the other way, have become devotees 
and you have created a lasting impression in their lives. Your association is very impactful in awakening the 
Krishna consciousness of the	jivas. 

Please forgive me for my offences committed to you and other devotees due to lack of maturity in Krishna 
consciousness, and kindly pardon me for the same. Seeking your causeless mercy to be steady and advance in 
Krishna consciousness. Please bless me to come at least somewhere near to your expectation and maintain purity 
in my Krishna consciousness. Please bless me to chant the Hare Krishna mantra in a soulful manner and take full 
advantage of Nama Prabhu’s presence with me, your most valuable gift to me. When will I realise and take full 
advantage of it? Pray that day will soon come when I will chant purely, respecting all	jivas, completely avoiding 
all offences and relish the nectar of the holy name. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Karunya Sagar Dasa, 

President, ISKCON - Mangalore 

Maha Vishnu Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet and all glories unto you. 

Thank you for giving me an opportunity to serve you and your mission for one more year.	 

Srimad-Bhagavatam	(10.84.11) states that the glance of the pure devotee is more powerful than repeated bathing 
in river Ganges. 

na hy am-mayäni térthäni 

na devä måc-chilä-mayäù 

te punanty uru-kälena 

darçanäd eva sädhavaù 

Water alone does not make a sacred place holy. Nor is it earth nor clay that composes the form of the Deity. The 
waters of the Ganges, visits to holy places, and the worship of the Salagrama-sila	purify one only after a long time, 
but saints like you purify instantly by their very sight. 

Scriptures always glorify the association of pure devotees as the most valuable and most auspicious activity for 
the conditioned souls. By the mercy of Lord Krishna, we have been blessed to associate with you, and it is our 
duty to pass this mercy on all other unfortunate souls and bring them under your shelter for their ultimate 
welfare. 
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In	Bhagavatam	we come across the story of Kubja (trivakra	– bent in 3 places). When she served Lord Krishna 
and all His associates, wholeheartedly, the Lord recognised her sincere service and reciprocated by making her 
the most beautiful damsel. Similarly, when we try to serve you (with whatever little sincerity we have), you also 
purify us by removing the 4 bends in us (senses, mind and intelligence, false ego) and make us beautiful in our 
hearts. 

By your mercy, when I read any of your books, I try to follow the instruction, ‘understand from all angles of 
vision’, so that the knowledge received can be transformed into realisation. 

You always inspire us with your pastimes, motivate us by your instructions, train us to face tough situations by 
stating the reality of this world, tolerate the difficulties with philosophical conclusions, satisfy our inquisitiveness 
by your knowledge, and guide us from this dense dark ignorance into the world of light through your teachings.	 

Let me increase my endeavour to chant and hear 16 rounds. Let me read your books with full surrender, let me 
do any part of the	sadhana	with one-pointed attention (as prescribed in	Bhagavatam – tasmat ekena manasa) 

Finally, I pray to Lord Krishna to kindly bless me (most unfortunate person) with this favour: 

ahaà hare tava pädaika-müla- 

däsänudäso bhavitäsmi bhüyaù 

manaù smaretäsu-pater guëäàs te 

gåëéta väk karma karotu käyaù 

O my Lord, O Supreme Personality of Godhead, may I again be able to be a servant of Your eternal servants (Srila 
Prabhupada) who find shelter only at Your lotus feet. O Lord of my life, may I again become their servant so that 
my mind may always think of Your transcendental attributes, my words always glorify those attributes, and my 
body always engage in the loving service of Your Lordship. 

Your insignificant and most fallen servant, 

Maha Vishnu Dasa, 

Vice President, Hare Krishna Movement – Hyderabad. 

Niskinchana Bhakta Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna. 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to you. 

A few months ago, one of our devotees’ mother was critically ill due to Covid complications. She was given the 
best medical treatment and her relatives were ready to spend any amount of money to improve her health. But 
due to the pandemic rush and non-availability of beds, they could not even get admission in a good hospital, 
inspite of their best efforts. They had to run from pillar to post, to get a bed in a good hospital. And even when 
she was admitted in a good hospital, there was no proper medical care by the hospital attendants. All the medical 
experts were clueless about the prognosis of her complication. The entire medical fraternity was confused about 
what had to be done with this patient and disease. There was an atmosphere of uncertainty in everyone. Our 
devotees were seeing how the same people who claimed to be Gods and saviours of the mankind had become 
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zeros and incompetent. Even now, everyday a new process of treatment is being invented. But still there is no 
guarantee of relief. This reminds me of Prahlada Maharaja’s teachings, that inspite of having the best doctor, best 
parents care and best boat in the ocean, there is no guarantee of a peaceful life. Common man is seeing the naked 
truth of the material world in this pandemic situation. In response to the situation, some have panicked and 
become hopeless. Some have adapted to it, made some adjustments and and continuing their material life. Some 
are trying to frantically solve the pandemic situation by searching for vaccines, medicines etc.  

Despite this grave situation, your transcendental teachings have uplifted our consciousness and allowed us to 
remain above all the tribulations. This is happening only because of Your Divine Grace. Otherwise, I would also 
be one of those beings trying to find shelter in the hopeless material world and waste my life. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are the great acharya who has taught us the way to transcend the material miseries. Even 
though I am not a pure or advanced devotee, I am able to experience the strong protection of the Lord. Just by 
practicing minimum Krishna conscious principles, we are able to perceive the reality of life and take to Krishna 
consciousness. You have given the opportunity to live in association of devotees, experience the joy in sankirtana, 
chant the holy names, read your books, enjoy Krishna prasadam, enjoy festivals every month. All of these have 
brought a joy which helps us to forget all material miseries. We are also fortunate to have the association and 
guidance of senior devotees like His Grace Madhu Pandit Prabhu, His Grace Chanchalapathi Prabhu, His Grace 
Satya Gaura Prabhu. The Soulful Japa sessions have transformed the way we chant. It has given lot of hope on 
improvement in japa. All these sources of happiness are because of Your Divine Grace. Even though these have 
become our daily routine and there is a sense of familiarity set in, still I would like to recollect all these on this 
auspicious day and be ever grateful to you. In the entire world there are only a few who are able to experience 
this joy, and fortunately I am one of them. Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I have always been inquisitive to know about your divine personality. Even though it is 
very difficult to understand a pure devotee, you have made it slightly accessible to us through your divine 
teachings. Today I would like to recollect three qualities of your divine self and reconfirm in my heart about your 
transcendental position.  

1. You are sama darsi like a mahabhagavata  

In one of the Srimad Bhagavatam purports, you have mentioned: “There are three classes of devotees, namely 
the	prākṛta,	madhyama,	and	mahā-bhāgavata.	The	prākṛta,	or third-class devotees, are temple worshipers without 
specific knowledge of the Lord and the Lord's devotees. The	madhyama,	or the second-class devotee, knows well 
the Lord, the Lord's devotees, the neophytes, and the nondevotees also. But the	mahā-bhāgavata,	or the first-class 
devotee, sees everything in relation with the Lord and the Lord present in everyone's relation. The	mahā-
bhāgavata,	therefore, does not make any distinction, particularly between a devotee and 
nondevotee.	Mahārāja	Parīkṣit	was such a	mahā-bhāgavata	devotee because he was initiated by a	mahā-
bhāgavata	devotee, Śukadeva Gosvāmī. He was equally kind, even to the personality of	Kali, and what to speak 
of others.” 

Srila Prabhupada, through your efforts in preaching the message of Krishna consciousness throughout the world, 
irrespective of caste, creed, country and religion, you have been a sama darsi and thus mahabhagavata on the 
platform of Maharaja Parikshit and Sukadeva Goswami. You are the perfect representative of all the great acharyas 
and mahabhagavatas. 

2. You are the messiah of the Lord to deliver the fallen souls 
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In one of the Srimad Bhagavatam purports you have mentioned, “In Satyaloka the inhabitants are fully cognizant 
of Vedic wisdom, and thus the mystic cloud of material energy is cleared. Therefore, they are known as 
the	Vedas	personified. Such persons, being fully aware of knowledge both mundane and transcendental, have no 
interest in either the mundane or transcendental worlds. They are practically desireless devotees. In the mundane 
world they have nothing to achieve, and in the transcendental world they are full in themselves. Then why do 
they come to the mundane world? They descend on different planets as messiahs by the order of the Lord to 
deliver the fallen souls. On the earth they come down and do good to the people of the world in different 
circumstances under different climatic influences. They have nothing to do in this world save and except reclaim 
the fallen souls rotting in material existence, deluded by material energy.” 

Srila Prabhupada, your divine physical presence and your lilas have convincingly shown us that you are the 
messiah of the Lord, the ordained minister of Lord to spread Krishna consciousness. You have endeavoured and 
spread Krishna consciousness to every part of the world in different circumstances and influences. You have, 
without any compromise, utilised every opportunity to preach Krishna consciousness. One gentleman whom I 
met during book distribution mentioned that even your every physical activity is a preaching of Bhagavad-gita. 

3. Srila Prabhupada you are on the highest platform of devotional service (Raganuga bhakti) 

In one of the conversations, you have mentioned, “So you wanted to understand quality. This is the quality. You'll 
not be forced, but automatically you'll desire. That is quality. I am writing books. I am not being forced by 
anyone. Everyone can do that. Why one does not do it? Why I get up at night, one o'clock, and do this job? 
Because I cannot do without it. How one will do it artificially? This is quality. Therefore, they like my purports. 
That quality is shown by Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Sunyayitam jagat sarvam Govinda virahena me…. "Oh, I do not 
see Govinda. The whole world is vacant." Sunyayitam jagat sarvam Govinda virahena me…... This is quality. Just 
like we have got practical example. One man's beloved has died, and he is seeing the whole universe vacant. Is it 
vacant? So that is quality of love.” 

In your own words, we can understand that your divine activities are on the Raganuga bhakti platform, devotion 
performed out of natural love for the Lord.  

We are so fortunate to have you as our spiritual master, which is very rare in the existence of a jiva in the whole 
of the material world.  

Srila Prabhupada, please forgive my offences to all Vaishnavas. Kindly use me as an instrument in your preaching 
service, and bless me to be your servant’s servant. That is my only desire.  

Trying to be your servant, 

Niskinchana Bhakta Dasa 

President, Hare Krishna Movement – Vishakapatnam 
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Radhakanta Dasa 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, who has opened my eyes, which were 
blinded by the darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 

nama oà viñëu-pädäya kåñëa-preñöhäya bhü-tale 

çrémate bhaktivedänta-sväminn iti nämine 

namas te särasvate deve gaura-väëé-pracäriëe 

nirviçeña-çünyavädi-päçcätya-deça-täriëe 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupäda, who is very dear 
to Lord Krishna on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O Srila Prabhupada, servant of Sarasvati Gosvami. You are kindly 
preaching the message of Lord Caitanyadeva and delivering the Western countries, which are filled with 
impersonalism and voidism. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Your Divine Grace has taught us the real meaning of the word ‘guru’ or ‘spiritual master’, his position, his 
pastimes, his ecstasies, his divine qualities, his divine consciousness, his transcendental qualities, his 
qualification, his mercy, his love, his kindness, his humility, his dedication, his pure devotion, his worship, his 
expertise in serving the Supreme Lord, his purity, his intimacy with the Supreme Lord Krishna, the respect and 
worship that is due to him, his indispensability for a disciple, the glories of the dust of his lotus feet, his 
universality and his eternal unlimited glories and pastimes. 

I have no qualification to glorify you Srila Prabhupada, unlike your sincere disciples who have taken the words 
emanating from your lotus mouth as their life and soul. 

This offering is only a trivial attempt, a handful of water from the ocean of knowledge	 bestowed upon us by Your 
Divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are the spiritual master and the saviour of this whole universe for thousands of years to 
come. 

Your glories are being sung all over the three worlds. 

You are to be honoured as much as the Supreme Lord Krishna, because you are His most confidential servitor. 
This is acknowledged in all revealed scriptures and followed by all authorities. 

You are completely free from all vices. 

You are an expert in all the scriptures, having personally assimilated the transcendental knowledge from your 
spiritual master by submissive shravanam, kirtanam and by experience. 

Having fully satisfied your spiritual master, His Divine Grace Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakura, you are a 
recipient of the divine mercy. 
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You are the acharya who is always absorbed in thought of well-being of humanity and have taken unimaginable 
risks and anxiety in your advanced age to gift this house which you named ISKCON, in which the whole world 
can live, be relieved of the threefold miseries and go back to Godhead at the end of their lives by Your mercy. 
Since you have taken complete shelter of the lotus feet of the Lord, you can at once sanctify the hearts of those 
who come in touch with you. Even the waters of the Ganges can sanctify only after prolonged use. 

You demonstrated this by purifying the hearts of all those hippies of the western countries, by transforming them 
into devotees of Krishna. As you rightly said, this is the greatest magic that you showed the whole world. This is 
a testimony to the declaration of the verse from Srimad Bhagavatam (2.4.18) which says that even the most fallen 
people who are addicted to sinful acts can become purified by taking shelter of pure devotees like Your Divine 
Grace. 

You have the power to penetrate into the hearts of everyone. You have penetrated the hearts of innumerable 
people through your unprecedented	translations and Bhaktivedanta Purports in your voluminous transcendental 
publications. You have done this all painstakingly in your advanced age, not caring for your personal comfort, 
and your tireless travel in different time zones across the world. This is possible only and only by Your Divine 
Grace, whom	Lord Krishna is personally caring for every moment. 

Your unlimited compassion can be felt by anyone who comes in touch with Your Divine Grace, your vani, your 
books, your lectures, your Institution, your devotees, your Deities, your instructions, and experience a sigh of 
relief and peace in the midst of this ocean of threefold miseries and dangers of this material world, and Kali yuga 
in particular. You become extremely pleased when you see your disciples offer different types of food preparations 
to Krishna, and then honouring Krishna prasadam. 

Your heart is so soft that you wept seeing poor children contending with the dogs for the remnants of the food 
near a dustbin. By the mandate that you mercifully gave to your institution on that day, millions of needy, 
impoverished children and people are having Krishna prasadam all over the world today. Can there be a better 
gesture of kindness in this world? 

Who other than Your Divine Grace can be a better Captain of this formidable ship of the message of Lord Sri 
Krishna (Srimad Bhagavad-gita and Srimad Bhagavatam), for all those who desire to cross over this dangerous, 
turbulent and difficult ocean of Kali, which deteriorates all the good qualities of a human being. This is truly 
divine Providence. 

It is still a riddle to me that some devotees, after having read the exalted position and qualifications of a guru as 
taught by Your Divine Grace,	have assumed themselves gurus ,without being recognised or appointed by Your 
Divine Grace. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	I am a typical product of Kali-yuga, a neophyte surcharged with lust, laziness, pride, envy, 
jealousy and ignorance, with no desire to engage in devotional service. The words emanating from your lotus 
mouth and the dust of your lotus feet, and the blessings of your sincere disciples, are the only hope for a hopeless 
person like me. 

I cannot thank you enough, Srila Prabhupada, for all that You have done for me.	You are my Lord, birth after 
birth.	 

Your aspiring servant of your servants, 

Radhakanta Dasa - General Manger, ISKCON – Bangalore & General Manager, Hare Krishna Movement – 
Coimbatore. 
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Radhaprana Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. Thank you for saving me by engaging me in your service. Service to you is 
the only real life. By your great kindness, you have allowed me to always serve you. Thereby, giving some value 
to this faulty lifetime. 

Srila Prabhupada, thank you for giving us such a nice life of hearing, chanting, preaching, distributing books, 
prasadam, and serving the Deities Sri Sri Radha Gopinatha. This is the most wonderful life. We are your disciples 
by your mercy, but we don’t at all feel qualified to serve you or be with you. We don’t think of ourselves as your 
exclusive servants. We are simply aspiring to become the servant of the servant of your servants. If Lord Krishna 
will accept a little service in this way, that will be a great benediction for us. You have kindly placed us in the 
care of your followers and we feel safe and connected to you in this way. There is no higher happiness than 
preaching on your behalf with our minds absorbed in you. There is no greater goal than to perfectly represent 
you in every way.	 

Srila Visvanatha Cakravarthi Thakura in his Guruvastakam mentions,	 

yasya	prasādād	bhagavat-prasādo 

yasyāprasādān na gatiḥ kuto	’pi 

“By the mercy of the spiritual master one is benedicted by the mercy of Kṛṣṇa. Without the grace of the spiritual 
master, one cannot make any advancement.” 

Although we sing this verse every day during the Mangala arati, seldom do we realize how practically You are 
exhibiting this in our lives. I personally feel that this verse is very relevant to us. In a land remote to the holy land 
of Vrindavana, Bharatha,	we are performing our devotional services without any hindrance. You provide us 
everything necessary not just for the devotional service, but also for the comfortable living of all the resident 
devotees here. Every time we are in a difficult situation as to how to go ahead with our devotional service, you 
have always shown us the way and eased all the devotees here. And the best part of this scenario is that you give 
even the credits to us by using fallen souls like us in your services and make us also glorious. In Bhagavad-gita 
11.33 Krishna says, 

tasmāt tvam uttiṣṭha yaśo labhasva 

jitvā śatrūn bhuṅkṣva rājyaṁ samṛddham 

mayaivaite nihatāḥ pūrvam eva 

nimitta-mātraṁ bhava savya-sācin 

“Therefore get up. Prepare to fight and win glory. Conquer your enemies and enjoy a flourishing kingdom. They 
are already put to death by My arrangement, and you, O Savyasācī, can be but an instrument in the fight.” 

Our situation is exactly like this Srila Prabhupada. Just like in the Mahabharata war Lord had already designed 
the plan for His pure devotees and was asking Arjuna just to become an instrument and nothing more, Your grace 
has already designed the plan for Krishna’s Pastimes in this place and you are making us work for your plan 
which we consider to be the greatest blessing. 	 
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One can practically experience this in our case. Although we don’t have any qualifications you have chosen us to 
build a magnificent temple for the pleasure of Their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Gopinatha. I kindly beg to manifest 
more of such wonderful mercy upon us so that we can complete our dream project for our dear Lordships Sri Sri 
Radha Gopinatha as soon as possible. As I already mentioned, it's all in your plan, but please consider the humble 
requests of all your	devotees here. We are very desperate to see the magnificent structure come up in which our 
Lordships can be worshipped and celebrated.	 

For this to happen, I have learnt from your books that one must be very sincere in his sadhana. So kindly bestow 
your mercy upon me Srila Prabhupada that I become very serious in performing my daily sadhana, give me the 
spiritual strength, and qualify me	to be called as an instrument in your divine hands.	 

Srila Prabhupada, without your mercy, we are nothing. We have no devotion. It is only the rays from your 
moonlike heart reflecting on us which make us seem like devotees. It is only by pleasing you and receiving your 
blessings that Lord Krsna will be pleased with us. And by pleasing Krishna thus we can please you. Let our goal 
of this present and many future lifetimes,	be only to please you and nothing else. Kindly use our body, mind, and 
soul completely in your service and make our life successful.	 

Srila Prabhupada, please allow us to fully purify ourselves by serving you, and please give us the benediction that 
we will never ever leave your service. 

Your Servant, 

Radhaprana Dasa - President, Hare Krishna Ashram – Penang, Malaysia 

Shuklambhara Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to you, Srila Prabhupada.  

It is one more year of your causeless mercy, in service of your divine personality and your divine mission. Your 
reciprocation towards me has been more intense in the recent times, as there have been quick decisions taken in 
many situations for the day-to-day operations of the temple and to solve very critical and complex issues to 
streamline the services in Radha Gopinath Mandir. I feel very connected to your lotus feet, as there has been no 
instance when I felt that I was not guided to perform my services in the best way possible.  

Recently one gentleman praised the cleanliness of the temple so much, and appreciated the temple leadership. 
All the accolades and credits we receive, is purely your compassion to engage all the unfit souls like me, to 
somehow get us quickly purified of all the longings for name, fame, adoration and false designations. We 
anticipate your kind mercy, so that something great will unfold in the near future, to create an explosion of 
Krishna consciousness that reaches this treasure out to everyone.  

All the uncertainties we experience coincide, depending on Your Divine Grace’s plan for your movement to grow 
multifold in USA. I used to think that we can settle the system of management through processes and keep it 
running without our intervention. But I am totally wrong, as there is personal involvement in any process created, 
inspite of a solid process to take care of any departmental function, as we are interacting with jivas and their 
freewill.  
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Every sector of the community is getting benefited by the temple and even with very little resources, there has 
been tremendous enthusiasm fromthe devotees, to serve your kind self and Sri Sri Radha Gopinathji, inspite of 
the waves of Maya that keep infiltrating on all of us, to derail us from Krishna consciousness.  

Their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Gopinath are very merciful to all the devotees who ardently serve Them without 
any motive, and we see that They are granting all their wishes to be fulfilled to serve Them. Also, the community 
is getting used to the new standards of the temple, which is new for many devotees, as they had no exposure of 
such culture, where all the community members respecting each other, focus solely on personal spiritual 
development. Hope the consciousness of all the devotees improve by regular practice of Krishna consciousness, 
and by keeping Your Divine Grace as the centre of pleasure for all our activities.  

Please give me the strength to perform more intense service, sleep less, eat less and read your books more and 
more, so that I have no time for mundane talks or gossip, which may ruin my spiritual life otherwise.  

The devotees who are dedicatedly serving Your Divine Grace, are a great support for furthering the movement in 
USA, and I am eagerly waiting for your divine guidance for the next steps. There is lack of senior devotees’ 
association and guidance, and we are cut off from regular association, as the senior devotees are tied up with 
many other responsibilities, along with the geographical limitation and Covid. We will proactively start seeking 
their association henceforward. The goal for me is to do strict sadhana and soulful japa, so that there is more 
revelation from Your Divine Grace.     

The myth that during your physical presence the whole movement was very smooth and everything was rosy and 
things were well-established during those 11 years, was busted recently in a Srimad Bhagavatam lecture, to 
reconfirm the misunderstanding I had, as I was only exposed to a few videos and audios of Your Divine Grace. 
But after reading many of your letters, conversations and hearing many memories, it is clear that we have a more 
robust system and process now to address challenges faced in the community development and managing the 
centres of the ISKCON Bangalore group of temples ,compared to yesteryear’s, as we feel your divine presence in 
the organisation very strongly acting through your representatives.  

Another goal for me, is to become the humblest devotee, by becoming the servant of all the devotees (lowest 
servant in the order), and to develop a deep attitude of service, by regularly cleansing the temple, which helps 
me not to be master over any devotee and do my duty strictly as a servant, whether it be correcting or chastising, 
which becomes a prime requirement for my current service.  

The fact that you are allowing me to serve in your mission and giving all the spiritual facilities although I am not 
at all qualified, shows your unlimited compassion towards this rotten soul. There is absolutely nothing in this 
world I have, to repay this eternal debt. My only request is to please give me a benediction to lie down as a dust 
particle at your lotus feet. I am only a pain for your organisation, as I am not capable of doing any service with 
heart and quality. As I have no other option, I beg you again and again to consider me as an unworthy dog and 
provide me some slices of bread, so that I can live under your shelter forever, and I have no other world apart 
from your divine lotus feet. Anything else apart from your organisation is a hellish punishment for me.  

Your most fallen servant, 

Shuklambhara Dasa - President, India Heritage Foundation – New Jersey, USA 
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Sridham Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my eternal obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace, Srila Prabhupada. 

On the auspicious occasion of Sri Vyasa-Puja, I meditate on your unlimited transcendental qualities and glorious 
pastimes in reclaiming the fallen conditioned souls like me, and I find that you are the personification of the 
transcendental love described by Sri Prahlada Maharaja. 

naivodvije para duratyaya-vaitaraṇyās 

tvad-vīrya-gāyana-mahāmr ̣ta-magna-cittaḥ 

śoce tato vimukha-cetasa indriyārtha- 

māyā-sukhāya bharam udvahato vimūḍhān (SB 7.9.43) 

"O best of the great personalities, I am not at all afraid of material existence, for wherever I stay I am fully absorbed 
in thoughts of Your glories and activities. My concern is only for the fools and rascals who are making elaborate 
plans for material happiness and maintaining their families, societies and countries. I am simply concerned with 
love for them." 

You were living alone Srila Prabhupada, in Vrindavan, absorbed in thoughts of the lotus feet of Krishna. From 
your sacred rooms at Radha Damodara Temple, looking over the bhajana-kutir of Srila Rupa Gosvami, you were 
feeling transcendental bliss. Merged in that ocean of bhakti-rasa, what need was there for you to leave that holy 
place, so pure and peaceful, to go to the hellish cities of America ? 

In the next verse, Prahlada Maharaja offers another wonderful prayer to Lord Narasimhadeva.	 

prāyeṇa deva munayaḥ sva-vimukti-kāmā 

maunaḿ caranti vijane na parārtha-niṣṭhāḥ 

naitān vihāya kṛpaṇān vimumukṣa eko 

nānyaḿ tvad asya	śaraṇaḿ bhramato 'nupaśye (SB 7.9.44) 

"I see that there are many saintly persons indeed, but they are interested only in their own deliverance. Not caring 
for the big cities and towns, they go to the Himalayas or the forest to meditate with vows of silence [mauna-vrata]. 
They are not interested in delivering others. As for me, however, I do not wish to be liberated alone, leaving aside 
all these poor fools and rascals. I know that without Kṛṣṇa consciousness, without taking shelter of Your lotus 
feet, one cannot be happy. Therefore I wish to bring them back to shelter at Your lotus feet." 

You always remembered the divine instructions of your beloved spiritual master, and you left your perfect 
existence in Vrindavan, in order to deliver poor fools rotting in the material world. 
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The pure devotee of the Lord is the personification of mercy and compassion in this material world. Indeed, 
without your causeless mercy, no one can attain the shelter of Krishna's lotus feet. 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada, for having come into my life, for I was simply in the darkness of ignorance and 
illusion, until I met your surrendered and dedicated devotees. I remain eternally indebted to you and your 
devotees. 

I cannot sufficiently express my gratitude for what you have done by giving me and countless others, this unique 
opportunity of pure devotional service. 

I am always very eager to serve Your Divine Grace, hear and follow your instructions and assist the senior 
Vaishnavas, to push on the Hare Krishna Movement. 

If you so desire, please give me spiritual strength to follow the morning programme strictly and seriously, follow 
four regulative principles and chant Hare Krishna mahamantra offenselessly, improving the quality day after day. 

I beg Your Divine Grace to forgive me for all the offences that I have committed at your lotus feet. I also beg all 
my god brothers to forgive me for any offences that I have committed to them, so that I can improve my services 
to you. 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada, for the wonderful gift of Krishna consciousness. 

Aspiring to be your humble servant, 

Sridham Krishna Dasa - General Manager, ISKCON – Bangalore. 

Tusta Gauranga Dasa 

Vyasa Puja Offering on the 125th Vyasa Puja celebration of His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Prabhupada, the Founder Acharya of the world Hare Krsna Movement. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace. Your merciful appearance is the most 
important event in this age of darkness. It is indeed the most auspicious day for all of us. Although the 
understanding of your absolute position is never complete, with time it grows deeper and more intense. 

On this day, as we celebrate the important event of your appearance, I wish to share my understanding of your 
relevance and your position, for my own purification. The more and more we think of your absolute position, 
the most prominent it gets, and it has gradually developed over years of struggle to come out of the ignorance. 
We were covered within association with the deviant understanding. 

In the book Science of Self Realisation you write, “The guru’s business is to bring his disciples from darkness to 
light. At present everyone is suffering due to ignorance, just as one contracts a disease out of ignorance. If one 
does not know hygienic principles, he will not know what will contaminate him. Therefore due to ignorance, 
there is an infection, and we suffer from disease. A criminal may say, “I did not know the law,” but he will not be 
excused if he commits a crime. Ignorance is no excuse.” 
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Srila Prabhupada, out of ignorance towards your wonderful position, our attachment to our tiny positions has 
made us counteract this deadly disease of forgetfulness of Krishna. Although Srila Prabhupada, you being the 
mercy personified, try to bring the fallen souls like us from darkness to your eternal light, we still are unable to 
see things clearly, because we have kept our eyes shut, which is nothing but the material bodily attachments. 
Srila Prabhupada, you are the greatest physician who can make us see through this dense darkness, by the torch 
of your knowledge. Please lead us Srila Prabhupada.	 

Every day, although we wake up with great vigour to pour in the best possible endeavours for you and Krishna, 
in the latter part of the day, many times we lose enthusiasm due to various circumstances. Srila Prabhupada, 
kindly bestow upon me this blessing, that I may never lose my enthusiasm whatsoever. I know for sure, by your 
own words, that this is the only way to reach you and Krishna, which is the very goal of every devotee's life.	 

We are blessed with everything we want to preach in Malaysia. There is an unlimited opportunity to preach. I 
personally feel the biggest project, we all are here is to become purely Krishna conscious, where every act of ours 
is guided by the desire to please you and Krishna. I pray for your mercy and blessings, so that I may aspire and 
work sincerely. For this, I need purity in my thoughts, action, and words. In one of your letters you write, “For 
devotees, purity	is	the	force, and if the people in general	notice that we are clean both inside and outside that	is	to 
our credit.” So you always emphasised internal and external purity. Although we are able to maintain the external 
purity, which again is your causeless mercy, maintaining the internal purity is a herculean task. For which you 
again give a very simple solution Srila Prabhupada: to chant very sincerely and hear the chanting very attentively. 
So Srila Prabhupada, kindly bless me with the mind and body system to pay great attention to the holy name and 
chant very clearly, as you have mentioned in your books and lectures thousands of times, again and again. Alas! 
How ignorant are we, that we still can’t give ears to this most important instruction of Your Divine Grace! 

I definitely am aware of the fact that I am a chosen living entity by Your Divine Grace, to receive this greatest gift 
in the universe. We all have read this and heard this from you through your books and lectures many times. Still, 
we don’t feel special about our position as devotees in this material world. Despite our infinitesimal position, 
your magnanimous self has handpicked me for this great benediction. But I am so ignorant and foolish, that I am 
trying to find a nice position in this material world by denying what you are giving me. Logically also, foolish 
indeed! Srila Prabhupada, give me the realisation of the great blessing that you have bestowed upon me, and 
please let me serve you eternally in whatever way you would like me to serve you. Lord Chaitanya also explains 
that out of many thousands and millions of living entities wandering in the material world, one who possesses 
the grace of Lord Krishna and the spiritual master gets the seed of devotional service, which is very rare and 
fortunate. 

ohe! vaiṣṇaba ṭhākura, doyāra sāgara, e dāse koruṇā kori' 

diyā pada-chāyā, śodho he āmāya, tomāra caraṇa dhori 

O Vaishnava, a devotee of Krsna! O ocean of mercy, be merciful to this servant. Give me the shade of your lotus 
feet and purify me. I hold on to your lotus feet. Please bestow upon the priceless treasure of Krishna Nama, 
Krishna is yours! You have the power to give Krishna. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times, 

Your eternal servant, 

Tusta Gauranga Dasa - President, Hare Krishna Ashram - Johor, Malaysia 
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Vikram Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada, I have been reflecting on the fact that you wrote the Bhagavad-gita As It Is manuscript three 
times and the ‘struggles’ Your Divine Grace went through, before it was finally published by MacMillan in 1967. 
And, on your lifetime of preparation, before you mercifully came to the western world to preach. I am amazed at 
your deep conviction in the instructions of your spiritual master and your focus on fulfilling them, despite what 
externally looks like lack of success. Kindly bless me with a pinch of your patience, determination and 
enthusiasm, so that I can personally apply these in my life.  

As you wrote in your purport to the often quoted Gita 2.47 verse: karmaṇy evādhikāras te mā phaleṣu kadācana - 

“As far as prescribed duties are concerned, they can be fitted into three subdivisions, namely routine work, emergency 
work and desired activities. Routine work, in terms of the scriptural injunctions, is done without desire for results. As 
one has to do it, obligatory work is action in the mode of goodness. Work with results becomes the cause of bondage; 
therefore such work is not auspicious. Everyone has his proprietory right in regard to prescribed duties, but should act 
without attachment to the result; such disinterested obligatory duties doubtlessly lead one to the path of liberation.”  

In this modern world that is so focused on instant gratification and instant results, you taught and lived a radically 
different message of focused and perseverant service without desire of results. It is so counter intuitive that true, 
lasting and auspicious results come only when we are focused on doing our work/service without attachment to 
results.  

You so masterfully delineated work into three categories- routine work, emergency work and desired activities. 
The whole world focuses more and more on doing what one likes, not knowing that the right to do desired 
activities only comes when one performs obligatory work, which is action in the mode of goodness. And even 
more importantly, what one likes today is just the dictates of the fickle, untrained mind. As one’s mind gets 
purified, what one likes transforms into deeply fulfilling, yet individual desires that one truly enjoys.  

Srila Prabhupada, your magic is in your taking timeless wisdom from the shastras and transmuting them into a 
lifestyle that is effective and meaningful in today’s world. Please guide me to inculcate these values in myself, and 
to be an example for others in the service of their Lordships Sri Krishna Balaram. 

Begging to be your eternal servant, 

Vikram Krishna Dasa, 

President, India Heritage Foundation – Sunnyvale, California, USA 
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Vyomapada Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance and all glories to you.  

Hare Krishna and dandavats.  

It is that auspicious time of the year when we, as your disciples, are at least forced to remember and offer our 
gratitude to you on the occasion of your appearance day. Your appearance has been the single biggest reason for 
putting thousands of countless lost souls like myself in this material world, struggling from the miserable three-
fold miseries of material existence, on the best path of transformation.  

Your boundless mercy and compassion upon all fallen souls, have catapulted us from the ocean of 
darkness/nescience, to a world full of bliss and knowledge. The sacrifices, struggles and pains that you have 
endured in establishing this wonderful mission of Krishna consciousness, have enabled us to lead a painless and 
blissful life within the sankirtana movement.  

Living in the most trying circumstances, and yet not frustrated or dejected, you have carried out the preaching 
mission as envisaged by Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and the lineage of our great parampara Acharyas most 
successfully, which is also unparalleled in the history of any religious movements.  

The sheer selflessness and compassion with which you have touched human beings of different nationalities, 
colour, religions, language, caste and creed, clearly establishes the divine connection that you saw in every living 
entity, thereby establishing Lord Krishna’s statement in the Bhagavad-gita 5.18 

vidyā-vinaya-sampanne 

brāhmaṇe gavi hastini 

śuni caiva śva-pāke ca 

paṇḍitāḥ sama-darśinaḥ 

“The humble sage, by virtue of true knowledge, sees with equal vision a learned and gentle brāhmaṇa, a cow, an 
elephant, a dog and a dog-eater [outcaste]”. 

Just as Lord Krishna says in the above verse, you established practically, how Krishna, the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead, can be awakened in everyone’s heart, irrespective of their race, colour or nationality. The practical 
reference point of this verse is your very personality. Many times when we speak to people about these kinds of 
subject matters, it sounds very theoretical and impractical. But your life and activities are a practical 
demonstration of these profound philosophical truths.  

In your books and lectures you asserted repeatedly that Krishna is Bhagavan and bhagavan means all -opulent.  

Also, in the Chaitanya Charitamrita, it is said: Krishna surya sama, maya haya andhakara/ yahan Krishna tahan 
nahi mayara adhikara - which simply means that whenever or wherever the Supreme Personality of Godhead Sri 
Krishna is present, there cannot be darkness or ignorance. 
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All these philosophical truths which you assert in your lectures are not simply some dry and unestablished 
rhetoric. Rather, you demonstrated and practically established these truths during your physical presence, and 
are still continuing to establish these truths through your divine vani.  

People are simply amazed to see the drastic changes that your mission is able to achieve in any field of human 
life. Tasks and issues which seemed unimaginable and unthinkable have been achieved.  

Personal transformation in terms of people’s lifestyle choices, which includes their thinking, willing and feeling, 
is something that no modern revolutionary or system of governance, be it democracy, communism, dictatorship 
or any type of isms can even dream to achieve.  

Srila Prabhupada, you united the whole world with one mission, which is to serve under the shelter of Lord 
Krishna’s lotus feet. 

Many people talk about the conception of ‘Vasudeva kutumbakam’, but most of them do not even have an inkling 
of what this entails, and even if they do understand, they are nowhere near actually living this principle. But Srila 
Prabhupada, you not only understood and preached this message, but you also practically established this 
wonderful path through your missionary organisation and your wonderful worldwide group of Krishna devotees.  

Today there is a flourishing community of devotees worldwide, with big ashrams, temples, congregations, 
prasadam restaurants, Vedic villages, Harinama parties, Krishna Ashraya groups, Nama hattas, book distributors, 
the list goes on and on. Devotees today can seek out like-minded Krishna devotees in any nook and corner of the 
world and easily engage in Krishna conscious activities. 

You led and made this miracle happen. It is not by chance that this has happened.   

Your assertion that Krishna is not a Hindu god or Indian god has been clearly established by yourself in no 
uncertain terms. It is said in the Chaitanya-charitamrita that Krishna shakti vina nahin tara pravarthana: that one 
cannot preach without the strength of Lord Krishna. Your achievements are a demonstration and execution of 
this truth of Krishna conscious philosophy.  

The difference between you and the rest are, you are not just a religious philosopher, but you have practically 
lived that philosophy and established that philosophy in society and community.  

On this auspicious occasion of your divine appearance, I seek your mercy and guidance in my execution of 
Krishna conscious services. Please always give me shelter under your lotus feet. I know that I have no personal 
qualifications whatsoever, to demand all this, but I have no other option but to beg from you to retain me in your 
shelter, so that I may one day become capable to render some service to you and your mission.  

Your eternal and most fallen servant, 

Vyomapada Dasa, 

President, Hare Krishna Movement – Bhilai. 
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Yudhisthira Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at the dust of your lotus feet, on this most auspicious day of your 125th 
glorious appearance. Please bestow your blessings on me, as with all my shortcomings and incapabilities, I am 
attempting to glorify you.	 

Srila Prabhupada - pastimes (lila) 

The scriptures say	that the pastimes of the Lord are		unlimited and unfathomable, and Lord Ananta who is 
constantly describing the pastimes of the Lord with His thousands of mouths, cannot reach the end of even one 
the Lord's pastimes. Scriptures also say that every sincere devotee of Lord Chaitanya has the potency to deliver 
the whole universe. 

Srila Prabhupada you are the	senapati bhakta	(commander-in-chief) of the army of Lord Chaitanya, and		you have 
put a strong foundation for the mission to deliver all the conditioned souls, by establishing ISKCON centers all 
over the world. Srila Prabhupada, your ongoing pastimes of delivering millions of living entities in this world are 
unlimited and unfathomable. Srila Prabhupada, when you suffered a third heart attack and paralysis in America 
during the initial days of ISKCON in May 1967, you returned to India to recuperate. And once you were feeling 
a little better, you wrote the following letter to a disciple,	dated		August 4, 1967, which confirms that your fight 
against maya will only intensify:	 

"Don't be afraid of my being attacked by maya. When there is fight between two belligerent parties, it is always 
expected that there will sometimes be reverses. Your country and the western world is mostly under the grip of 
maya and the modes of nature in passion and ignorance, and	my declaration of war against the maya is certainly 
a great battle. Maya saw me very successful within one year, so that I got so many sincere young flowers like 
yourself and others, so it was a great defeat to the activities of maya: western country youngsters giving up illicit 
sex, intoxication, meat eating and gambling is certainly a great reverse in the activities of maya. Therefore she 
took advantage of my old age weakness and gave me a death dash. But Krishna saved me; therefore we should 
thank more Krishna than eulogize maya. So far my present health is concerned I think I am improving; at least I 
am taking my lunch better than in New York.	So as soon as I am a little fit to return to the field of battle I shall 
again be in your midst." 

A very careful study of the life and activities i.e., the pastimes of a pure devotee	maha-bhagavata	gives us an in-
depth understanding of the Lord's glorious dealings and reciprocations with His confidential associates. This will 
enable us, as	sadhakas,	to have a glimpse of the most confidential pastimes between the Lord and His dear 
devotees, and thus help us to take inspiration and lessons on	our journey of devotional service. 

Srila Prabhupada - an extraordinary Acharya	 

Srila Prabhupada the pastime of	your journey on board Jaladuta to America and the hardships you underwent en 
route, suffering two heart attacks and recovering, form such an inspiring		and extraordinary story to any audience, 
that they become stunned just by hearing.	 
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	Srila Prabhupada, your pastime of giving all of us the		transcendental literatures which you have so painstakingly 
translated and commented every day, from the mid-night upto early morning hours,	in whichever part of the 
world you were present, because of your extensive travel all over the world,	is so powerful, that it has transformed 
and is going to transform the lives of millions of souls entrapped in this material world. 

Srila Prabhupada, your pastime	of establishing 108 Lord Krishna temples across the globe in just a span of 11 
years with practically no money, is the most complicated subject matter even for the most up-to-date business 
schools to comprehend. 

Srila Prabhupada, as the Jet-age Parivrajakacharya, your had intense eagerness to		execute	the mission of 
spreading the message of Lord Chaitanya to every town and village across the world, is so motivating to all your 
disciples, that they were all amazed at the speed at which the movement was expanding and exploding. 

	 

Srila Prabhupada, you are a great visionary and you know the art of utilising everyone's talent and everything in 
this world in the service of Lord Krishna, and in this way you wanted to create an atmosphere of Vaikuntha here, 
and also		give an opportunity to elevate millions of jivatmas in the journey of their spiritual life. 

	Srila Prabhupada, you	approved and adopted every innovative idea and creative method of preaching, which 
impacted large masses to take up Krishna consciousness (like nagar sankirtana in the busy cities, book 
distribution, life membership, TV shows, radio programs, Ratha Yatra, travelling sankirtana buses, mass prasadam 
distribution etc,),		which from the convential point of view, is unprecedented in the history by any previous guru 
or acharya. 

Srila Prabhupada, in one of your Bhaktivedanta purports, you confirm this fact about yourself being an 
extraordinary acharya: 

"To draw the attention of common men, sometimes saintly persons,	ācāryas	and teachers exhibit 
extraordinary opulences.	This is necessary to attract the attention of fools, but a saintly person should not 
misuse such power for personal sense gratification like false saints who declare themselves to be God. 
………….	For a servant of God there is no need to exhibit mystic powers, and he does not like to do so, but 
on behalf of the Supreme Personality of Godhead	a humble servant of God performs his activities in such a 
wonderful way that no common man can dare try to act like him. Yet a saintly person never takes credit for 
such actions because he knows very well that when wonderful things are done on his behalf by the grace of the 
Supreme Lord, all credit goes to the master and not to the servant." - CC Adi 7.61 

Srila Prabhupada- your unparalleled compassion 

Srila Prabhupada, in your auspicious deity form even today, which is manifest		in all your temples and in houses 
as well, you are bestowing causeless mercy to any sincere person, to get the benefit of all the below "powerful 
substances" easily, and thus attain the supreme goal of ecstatic love for Krishna. 

In the	Śrī Caitanya-caritāmṛta, the author	Srila Krishna Dasa Kaviraj Goswami says - 

bhakta-pada-dhūli āra bhakta-pada-jala 
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bhakta-bhukta-avaśeṣa, tina mahā-bala 

The dust of the feet of a devotee, the water that has washed the feet of a devotee, and the remnants of food left by a 
devotee are three very powerful substances. 

ei tina-sevā haite kṛṣṇa-premā haya 

punaḥ punaḥ sarva-śāstre phukāriyā kaya 

By rendering service to these three, one attains the supreme goal of ecstatic love for Kṛṣṇa. In all the revealed scriptures 
this is loudly declared again and again. 

tāte bāra bāra kahi, śuna bhakta-gaṇa 

viśvāsa kariyā kara e-tina sevana 

Therefore, my dear devotees, please hear from me, for I insist again and again: please keep faith in these three and 
render service to them without hesitation. 

(	Śrī Caitanya-caritāmṛta Antya 16. 60-62) 

In 1972 April in Hongkong, while answering a question of a news reporter- "How many disciples you have now 
in US"-		you said: 

"Although one cannot expect many disciples, still, there are two thousand. Not many come because I insist on many 
restrictions. And because people in general have forgotten Krishna forgotten God, Krishna consciousness is difficult to 
understand. I am trying to remind them and bring them to Krishna consciousness. 

It is a very difficult job.	I have to shed my blood three tons before I make one person convinced in Krishna 
consciousness. That is my experience. Especially Europeans and Americans. They do not accept anything blindly. 
Questions, questions, questions. They are inquisitive, and they want to know, so I give them answers. Especially in 
Europe and America, when I make this condition that you cannot have illicit sex, you cannot have intoxication, you 
cannot eat meat, you cannot gamble … This is their daily habit. This is their life. 

Seeking Blessings- 

Srila Prabhupada, I pray to you that	your ideal example of carrying on the mission of your Guru Maharaja with 
all humility and dependence on him, become the guiding principle in my spiritual journey. Please bless me to see 
that pride does not enter my consciousness while I am engaged in your services. 

Srila Prabhupada, please bless me to have a small drop of your rock-solid strong faith, that you have on your 
Guru Maharaja's instructions	and which you practically demonstrated in your manifest pastimes. 

Srila Prabhupada, please bestow me good sense,	to be very careful not to offend any devotee at any time, 
knowingly or unknowingly. Also give me spiritual strength to endure all the inconveniences because of my past 
offences, and I will sincerely seek your forgiveness for all the offences committed by me knowingly and 
unknowingly in courser of serving you and your disciples.	 
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Srila Prabhupada, any sincere soul who receives even a trace of your mercy can experience every moment, the 
wonderful reciprocation from you, as confirmed by you -"A spiritual master is expert in giving special instructions 
to each of his disciples, and if the disciple executes the order of the spiritual master, that is the way of his 
perfection." (SB		4.8.71).		I sincerely seek your blessings to carry on your orders strenuously	and stick to your 
mission	until my last breath. 

Your humble servant, 

Yudhisthira Krishna Dasa, 

Vice President, Hare Krishna Movement – Vrindavan. 
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Hare Krishna Movement – Ahmedabad, Gujarat 

Abhay Govind Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

How a fallen soul like me can glorify you with my limited words?. But your mercy turns the dumb into an eloquent speaker 
and enables the lame to cross mountains. 

It was because of you that I could serve, in Krishna Consciousness Movement for past	7 years	 and try	to please you and 
Krishna. Otherwise, what is my ability?. 

The previous year I was suffering from Covid 19 and was on my bed but you gave me the strength to chant my daily rounds 
and have the association of Nama Prabhu. 

Your Bhaktivedanta purports are like fortification that protect us from the unscrupulous statements of so-called spiritualists 
who pretend to be sadhus but the result is that	 they will end up in hell so do we also if followed them.	 	 

As how the people who are suffering from any natural disaster is given sanctuary at shelter home, your teachings always 
give shelter to us where we can have no worries about the ghost of illusion haunting us. 

I beg you to keep me always under your shelter so that with whatever potentiality I have I can serve you. 

You are my only eternal master birth after birth. 

Your most fallen child	 
Abhay Govind Dasa 

Abhiram Chaitanya Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to your divine self. 

mukam karoti vachalam pangum langhayate girim 
yat-kripa tam aham vande shri-gurum dina-taranam 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy turns the dumb into eloquent 
speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains." 

I am humbled and full of gratitude that you have accepted me as your disciple and pray that my service can be pleasing to 
you somehow. Life has no meaning if it is not connected to you and Lord Caitanya's devotional service. I am eternally 
indebted to you for offering me this opportunity of devotional service. 

Writing an offering to you is always such a difficult endeavour. How is it possible to put into words the effect your teachings 
have had on us conditioned souls? You have shown us the path to spirituality through your teachings and example of 
dovetailing one's energy and talent in Krsna's service. Without meeting your Divine Grace, we could have never arrived at 
such a conclusion. 

In SB 3.21.17, purport you write, “By the grace of the spiritual master the cloud of mercy of the Personality of Godhead is 
brought in, and then only, when rains of Krishna Consciousness fall, can the fire of material existence be extinguished." 
Hence, I humbly pray to Your Divine Grace to bless me and permit me to move forward in the direction you desired us to 
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practice Krsna consciousness. In our attempts to glorify you and you alone, we wish to dedicate all our life, action and 
activities to Your Divine Grace only. 

Now, by your grace, I'm begging you to always use me in your service in any way you desire -- in success or failure, honor 
or dishonor, happiness or distress. Please, oh most merciful Srila Prabhupada, let me never leave your lotus feet, because 
you are my only shelter and refuge. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Abhiram Chaitanya Dasa 

Adikeshava Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious occasion of your 125th 
appearance day! 

Recently, when I was travelling by train, I saw a small billboard saying that celebrating the 150th birthday of Mahatma 
Gandhi. Unfortunately, the world has wrongly recognized the Mahatma. The title Mahatma is perfectly befitting you, Srila 
Prabhupada. You have given the entire world so many transcendental gifts. Especially you have shown the path to free the 
conditioned souls from this world of miseries to the spiritual world. This is something incomparable to the so-called 
“Mahatma”. Very soon, a day will come when you will be worshipped as “Mahatma”.		

In one place, you have mentioned that there is no part of your life that you were not Krishna conscious. Not even for a 
moment, you are forgot Krishna. For such a great devotee, Srila Narotama Dasa Thakura says, “Krishna always resides in 
pure devotee’s heart”. Therefore you are glorious as the Supreme Lord. In one place, you have mentioned that “Worshiping 
pure devotees is more potent than worshipping the Supreme Lord.” Similarly, glorifying you is more potent as compared 
to glorifying the Supreme Lord. I have also heard that the disciple should take enough opportunity to glorify his Guru. 
According to Srila Vishwanath Chakravarti Thakura, the duty of a disciple is to remember and glorify his guru at least three 
times a day. Therefore in a bonafide disciple’s life, the appearance day of the guru is the most important day of his life. The 
disciple gets a wonderful opportunity to glorify and express gratitude to his spiritual master. By this process, the disciple 
advances spiritually.		

Srila Prabhupada, thank you so much for giving me an opportunity to glorify you on this most auspicious day.	 
The careful reading of the Bhaktivedanta purports made me realize that there are so many deeper insights that we miss out 
on while reading casually. These Bhaktivedanta purports are life and soul for a practitioner like me. Otherwise, we are just 
swayed away by the illusion. The Soulful Japa sessions helped me to improvise my chanting. These all are only by your 
causeless mercy. 			

As the days pass, my conviction that you are the most confidential servitor of Lord Krishna and not an ordinary conditioned 
soul increases furhter. I heard from some of the memories of you by your initial disciples about your having darshan and 
interactions with Narada Muni. You also instructed one of your disciples to keep asana for Brahmaji and Naradaji as they 
attend the aratis every day. Your interactions with the deities. Deities in Los Angeles, Sri Rukmini Dwarakadish instructing 
you to go to India and open centres. You are being said to come to this world by Krishna. In such an advanced age, you are 
able to preach the glories to the most sinful people. Now also, your potencies are working through the most transcendental 
organization, devotee association and the transcendental books. In your absence we never felt even a bit of your absence. 
All these instances make my conviction stronger and stronger that life after life, you are my only master. 
On this most auspicious day of your divine appearance, I pray sincerely to you to always make me obedient to follow your 
instructions, make me engage more and more in your mission eternally and while engaging, always remembering you. 
Your most insignificant servant, 

Adikeshava Dasa 
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Adikurma Dasa 

To my eternal beloved spiritual master His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

dhyana moolam guru murti, puja moolam gurur padam, 

mantra moolam gurur vakyam, moksha moolam guru kripa 

Translation: The Guru's form is the best to meditate upon; the Guru's feet are the best for worship; the Guru's word is the mantra; 
the Guru's Grace is the root of liberation. 

On this most auspicious day please accept my humble Obeisance, 

Please bless me so that I	can always be in your ship of conveyance.  

Feeling your causeless mercy, your unconditional love, 

Brahmanand prabhu narrated he loved us very much, though we are not much lovable. 

Prabhupada that voice which I heard during initiation, 

That “Prabhupada accept you as his eternal disciple” is the line of my salvation.  

You are warm as sun, cold as ice, 

	My dear spiritual master you are everything nice. 

The one whose mere glance can transform heart,  

The one, whose just a glimpse can melt millions of hearts,  

He is brave as a lion, innocent as a lamb, 

Everyone wants to cheat, whole material world is a scam. 

Hold his dhoti, hold his lotus feet, 

	You no more need to loiter in street. 

Can't hold his feet? just associate with people who has held his feet, 

	And your heart will be transformed complete. 

His words are sweet, his dedication is concrete, 

Lust, anger, greed in our heart he will shift delete. 

SI unit of purity, end limit of mercy, 

He will still bestow his mercy if you are unworthy. 

They sound ill who say you want a living guru, 

Time is passing and everyone knows who grew. 

In Bhagwatam class, criticising MPP saying ill about HKM and devotees, 

Bhagwatam class is to glorify lord, devotee and Prabhupada’s disciples like MPP. 

Guru is all potent to make pure devotee, 

Serving the vani will give you advancement with full guarantee. 

Denying guru tattva, jumbling with words, 

So many fall downs of fake gurus yet not learned. 
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Ultra pro max mercy you have showered 

Just follow the instructions of authority and you will be fully empowered. 

On this auspicious day, feeling your personal absence I feel like crying, 

But when I hear your instructions through empowered authority that makes me joying. 

Please bless me so that I can follow four regulative principles and chant 16 rounds till dying.	 

Your eternal fallen disciple. 

Adikurma Dasa 

Advaita Chandra Dasa 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya,  

cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

All glories to Srila Prabhupad, the one who delivered countless fallen conditioned souls by imparting upon themnama the 
transcendental science of Krishna consciousness, and the one who fulfilled the following prophecy of Shri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu, 

pṛthivīte āche yata nagarādi grāma 
sarvatra pracāra haibe mora nāma 

“In every town and village, the chanting of My name will be heard.” 

The glories of Srila Prabhupad are unfathomable for all the devotees who have been rescued. 

In 1896, the same year when Srila Bhaktivinod thakur sent out the first book ‘Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, His life and Precepts’ 
to the western world about the glories of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu; the great personality who was going to inundate the 
entire universe with the chanting of the holy names of Lord Sachinanadan Gaurahari, and who would, in the future, fulfill 
the desire of all the devotees to go and give Krishna consciousness to the people in the west, Srila Prabhupad appeared in 
this world for the deliverance of all the conditioned souls like us. He is none other than the personification of Shri Krishna’s 
mercy, who has come to deliver us from the miseries of this world and take us to the spiritual realm, where we can directly 
serve the Supreme Personality of Godhead Shyamsundar and His eternal consort Shrimati Radharani.		

This day is indeed of utmost importance for all the devotees of Iskcon throughout the world, for it was on this day that 
their good fortune arose in the form of the appearance of their future deliverer, only because of him that today we all are 
aware of the ultimate goal of life and are working towards achieving it and it is only with his mercy that we shall all one 
day make it to the spiritual world. It is him only, who has given us the holy names of Shri Krishna, the service of Sriman 
Mahaprabhu, brought us closer to the associates of Mahaprabhu and has given us the opportunity to go to the holy places, 
where the Lord performed his pastimes. He has given us everything that we need to progress in our spiritual lives, and with 
his mercy, we are able to engage in the service of the Lord. I am fully indebted to Sri Gurudeva because he has given me 
the service of our great saviour, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. By his grace, gurudeva has revealed the super excellent position 
of Radha-kunda, the favourite place of Radharani for Their pastimes and the great Govardhana. Lastly, he has given me the 
hope that one day I can get the eternal service of Shyamsundara have been given all these assurances by my Gurudeva, so I 
bow my head with all my respects to his lotus feet. 

On this great occasion, I pray to Srila Prabhupada to please grant me service to his lotus feet by which we may make rapid 
progress in Spiritual life. The devotees of the Lord are very dear to Him, and Srila Prabhupada, who spread the names, fame, 
qualities and pastimes of Krishna throughout the world, is especially dear to him. Grabbing hold of his lotus feet is the best 
way for us to reach the Spiritual world. Therefore I pray to him with folded hands: 
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prati-janme kori āśā caraṇera dhūli 

I desire the dust of your holy feet in every birth I may take. 

Your aspiring servant 
Advaita Chandra Dasa 

Advaitasuta Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet, 

Which is the only way to beat this materialistic heat, 

That always remain indiscreet and	imperfect. 

 

Although the living beings have now become hedonistic & atheistic, 

But only your causeless mercy can turn them, 

because	You are the most expert mystic. 

 

Studying The Bhagavad Gita As It Is, 

Which always remained an unknown quiz. 

Trying to be in Iskcon tree, a small twig, 

Foolishly depending on my false ego, which is so big. 

 

By giving me the chance to preach, 

Wiping out my anarthas with your transcendental bleach. 

We all have heard that preaching is the essence, 

Surely this is Hare Krsna Movement`s quintessence. 

 

Aspiring to put my blood and	soul, 

In an organization that is so pure. 

Keeping my desires aside, 

O Spiritual Master please guide. 

	 

We think we have met Your Goodness by the will of providence, 

By establishing an aura of Your Transcendence, 

Unable to carry out your exact message, 

Thank you for your trust in this age. 
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Lastly begging Your mercy to empower, 

So that mountain like sins of mine get devour. 

Trying to become the servant of your servant`s, 

By keeping my faith in words of your devotees intact. 

Unworthy servant of Yours, 

Advaitasuta Dasa.  

Adwaita Simha Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,		

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. On this auspicious day of your divine appearance in this 
material world, I offer my homage.		

You are a great servant of Krishna, a pure devotee and the well-wisher of the devotees. You are the most humble person in 
the world and a great preacher. In the preaching field, you are the great warrior. You preach Krishna's message to the whole 
world by your divine literature. You translated your books day and night for benefitting your disciple.	 
By your instruction, we know how to love Krishna and how to do nice service for Krishna, preach Krishna's mission in this 
world and do japa nicely. My words are limited for your glorification. 

My only prayer to you that I may always remain in the shelter of you, wherever I am. And I follow your instructions very 
rigidly.	 

Your menial servant 
Adwaita Simha Dasa 

Ahindra Bandhu Dasa 

नमो ऊँ िव(ु पादाय कृ( 0े2ाय भूतले । 9ी मते भ;< वेदा= >ािमन इित नािमने!! 

नम@े सार>ते देवेगौर वाणी 0चाGरणे ! िनिवHशेष शूKवादी पाLाM देश ताGरणे !! 

परम पूN 9ील 0भुपाद के चरणकमलो ंमP मेरा दQवत 0णाम >ीकार हो । 

0Mेक वषH की भांित "Sास पूजा" के पावन अवसर पर अपने गुV 9ील 0भुपाद के 125वP अिवभाHव िदवस पर उXP 9Yाँजिल अिपHत करने 

का सौभाZ 0ा[ हो रहा है | मुझ जैसे तु^  िश_ के िलए आप जैसे गुV के यशगान करना,  छोटा मँुह बड़ी बात होगी | िपछले जf मP मgने 
अवh ही कुछ अ^े कमH िकये होगें िजसके फल>Vप इस जf मP  9ील 0भुपाद िमले; िजXोने  इस भवसागर को पार करने का महामj " 

हरे कृ( हरे  कृ( कृ( कृ( हरे हरे ; हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे " का जप करने का 0ोkाहन िदया है | 

आपके lारा शुm िकये गये "हरे कृ( आnोलन" से जुड़कर आपके करोड़ो ं िश_ 'कृ( भ;<' के पथ पर अpसर हो रहे हg | आपकी 

पु@कP   इन सबके 0चार कायH मP बqत सहायक हो रही हg| 

यह आपकी ही कृपा है िक आज मg भगवान 9ी कृ( की भ;< मP लगा qआ rँ | मेरी यही कामना है िक मg आपके मागHदशHन मP चलते qए 
सदा भगवान9ी कृ( की सेवा करता रrँ | 

आपका िनM सेवक 

अहीs बtु दास 
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Ajay Govind Dasa 

ॐ अvान ितिमराtw vानाxन शलाकया । 

चyुVfीिलतं येन तzै 9ी गुरवे नमः ॥ 

ि0य 9ील 0भुपाद, 

कृपया आपके चरण कमलो ंमP मेरे िवन} 0णाम को >ीकार करP। गुV एक "संरyक, मागHदशHक, या िवशेषv" के िलए एक सं~ृत श� है। सं~ृत मP, गुV 
का शा;�क अथH है अंधकार को दूर करने वाला। 

मेरे गुV महाराज ए.सी. भ;< वेदांत >ामी 9ील 0भुपाद आपने मेरे जीवन मP ऐसा ही िकया है। भगवत गीता मP भगवान कृ( अ�ाय 18 मP कहते हg िक 
भ;< शुVआत मP ज़हर लगती है लेिकन अंत मP अमृत। मेरे साथ भी ऐसा ही था। मेरे जीवन मP कई बाधाएं थी।ं मg अपने आ�ा;�क और भौितक जीवन को 
संभालने मP असमथH था, लेिकन आपकी दया से, गुV महाराज एक और वषH का संघषH समा[ हो गया है। उदाहरण, नाव मP बैठे या�ी के िलए नाव वाले के 
िबना नदी पार करना किठन होगा उसी तरह मg अपनी संसार mपी नाव के साथ दुख के सागर मP कही ंखो गया था लेिकन गुV महाराज आपके कारण मुझे 
रा@ा िमल गया है और मg वापस राह पर आ गया rं। िसफH  मुझ पर ही नही ंब;� आप हर जीव के 0ित दयालु रहे हg �ोिंक आप जानते थे िक हर कोई यह 
शरीर नही ंआ�ा है। हमारे िलए आपने अपना िव9ाम काल कृ(भावनामृत के 0सार मP Sतीत िकया। दुिनया मP कोई इतना महान नही ंहो सकता। मुझे 
बqत खुशी है िक मg आपका िश_ rं। गुVमहाराज मg िसफH  एक पेज िलखने की सीमा से बंधा rं लेिकन वा@व मP इतनी छोटी सी सीमा मP आपका और 
आपकी दया का वणHन करना संभव नही ंहै। 

अंत मP मg यह कहना चाrंगा िक आपने एक बार कहा था, "यिद वे मुझे सव��म तरीके से खुश करना चाहते हg तो सभी को 0चार करना चािहए और पु@को ं
का िवतरण करना चािहए"। तो, हे अहैतुकी दया के सागर, कृपया मुझे चार िनयामक िसYांतो ंका पालन करने के िलए ऊजाH और श;< 0दान करP , 16 

माला जप करने की और अपकी पु@कP  0ितिदन पढ़ेने की श;< दे। इस पितत आ�ा पर अपनी दया िदखाने के िलए धKवाद। मg अंत मP यह कहना चाrंगा 
िक मg उनके चरणो ंमP खुद को स}पण करता rं जो सM के सM का �ान करते हg। 

जगद गुV 9ील 0भुपाद की जय हो !! 

जय 0भुपाद !! 

आपका िश_, 

अजय गोिवंद दास 

Ameyatma Dasa 

मेरे ि0य गुVदेव 9ीला	0भूपाद  

कृपया इस सेवक का 0णाम >ीकार करे  

अखंड मंडलाकारं Sापतम् येन चरा चरम| त�दम् दिशHतम् येन तzै 9ी गुरवे नमः|| 

�ान मुलं गुVर मूितH ,पूजा मुलं गुV:पदम् ! मj मुलं गुVर वा�ं, मोy मुलं गुV:कृपा || 

गुV�H�ा pुVिवH(ुः गुVद�वो महे�रः ।  गुVः साyात् परं �� तzै 9ी गुरवे नमः 

अvान ितिमराtw vानाxन शलाकया ।  चyुVfीिलतं येन तzै 9ी गुरवे नमः ॥ 

	 

सब धरती कागज कmँ, िलखनी सब बनराय। 

सात समु� की मिस कmँ, गुV गुण िलखा न जाय॥ 

 

जय 9ीकृ(चैतK 0भु िनMानंद । 

9ी अlैत गदाधर 9ीवासािद गौर भ<वंृद ॥ 
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बहाHपीडं नटवरवपु: कणHयो: किणHकारं 

िब�द् वास: कनककिपशं वैजय=ी ंच मालाम् । 

र�ान् वेणोरधरसुधया पूरय�गोपवृnै- 

वृHnार�ं >पदरमणं 0ािवशद् गीतकीितH: ॥ 

 

राधा मेरी >ािमनी, मg राधे जू को दास। 

जनम जनम मोिह दीिजयो, 9ी वृnावन वास॥ 

	 

ऐसे ही आप इस दास पर अनुकंपा बरसाते रहे।  

आपका िनM दास  

अमेया�ा दास  

Amit Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to your divine lotus feet. 

In the Guruvashtak prayer, the first stanza mentions that just as a cloud pours water on a forest fire to extinguish it, so the 
spiritual master delivers the world by extinguishing the blazing fire of material existence. Similarly, Prabhupada, by giving 
shelter in your movement, you have poured showered mercy upon this immensely fallen soul who is so much materially 
afflicted that even after two years in the mission, he is attached to material enjoyment. 

A brahmachari or a person seeking God-realization is supposed to be greatly austere, which is very difficult and 
troublesome. But Prabhupada, you being an ocean of mercy, have given us tapsaya of honoring	Krishna prasadam, chanting 
and dancing in ecstasy, which is so simple and sublime. Thank you so much, Prabhupada, for sheltering me in your 
movement and allowing me to serve it. One serves your physical body by serving your movement, as you have said that 
Iskcon or Hare Krishna Movement is non-different from your body. And you are so merciful, Prabhupada, that you are 
engaging me in your vapu seva as well as in your vani seva. 

On this great occasion of Vyas Puja, Srila Prabhupada, I beg you to grant me more and more service to your lotus feet, in 
your movement. Bless me that I make fast progress in my spiritual journey and make you happy, as you desire that your 
disciples should make quick progress in their spiritual lives. 

Your Insignificant servant, Amit Krishna Dasa 

Amogh Virya Dasa 

Jai Srila Prabhupada!	 

mahat-kṛpā vinā kona karme ‘bhakti’ naya 

kṛṣṇa-bhakti dūre rahu, saṁsāra nahe kṣaya 

"Unless one is favored by a pure devotee, one cannot attain the platform of devotional service. To say nothing of kṛṣṇa-bhakti, one 
cannot even be relieved from the bondage of material existence." (CC Mad 22.51) 

As Srila Narottam excels in Nam Sankirtan, 

And Srila Bhaktivinode, in Vaishnav bhajan. 
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Sri Siddhanta Saraswati excels in Organised Preaching, 

Thus every Acharya is an expert in their own dealing. 

Yours, is the burning spirit to promulgate, 

The esoteric mysteries of the Absolute Truth. 

Encircling the globe in your floating-gait, 

Oh, you never tire! Always a-blossoming-youth! 

“āpani ācari prabhu jīvere śikhāya,” 

“Courage of an Englishman and the heart of a Bengali mother.” 

“A lamb at home, a lion in the chase” 

Keynote to the “Art of Preaching”, thus defined by the phrase. 

Have you ever admired the swan's graceful wades on water? 

Though none notices the struggle, minus which it’s motion would falter. 

You propelled the mission of Sri Guru-Gauranga, 

You made the sublime look easy! 

Despite the obvious societal undercurrents, seldom breezy. 

By careful, sensitive reading of the scriptures, 

You brought out the eternal religious principles. 

Directly delineating Sri Chaitanya’s Line of Service, 

And hence smoothened the dire situation caused by the mayavadis.	 

An Acharya is sagacious in matters pertaining to tattva,	 

And is equally dextrous in its rasa. 

O Gurudev! Such are the deep imports, 

An outpour of your devotional ecstasies, 

Are eternally captured in your Bhaktivedanta Purports. 

Your transcendental devices, though modern in its approach, 

But you're unprecedented, thus it’s simply far beyond reproach. 

Taking advantage of hi-tech science, bhakti seems far-fetched, 

Yet engaging the same in His service, many like you are hatched. 

On this mahotsav, your 125th Appearance Day! 

O My Lord and Master, I fervently pray. 

May the whole world know, the senapati bhakta of Mahaprabhu, 

Was and is still continuing to deliver us, that’s visibly true! 

Trying to emulate the quality of the grass,	 

An aspiring servant of your servant, Amogh Virya Das. 
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Amrita Gopala Dasa 

My Beloved Spiritual Master 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet. Your divine appearance is the unlimited mercy incarnation 
of the Supreme Lord. What is very difficult to achieve for a karmi,	jñānī,	and yogi is very easily available for a devotee. Even 
far more than that. No one can directly render service unto Krishna, but our services are directly accepted by the Supreme 
Lord through disciplic succession by your grace. Even though we are not yet purified so much contamination, anarthas still 
there but by your mercy, Krishna is accepting our services because you are very dear to Krishna.	Kintu prabhor yaḥ priya 
eva tasya vande guroḥ śrī caraṇāravindam 

By the progress of kali-yuga, the situation is worsening, but your devotees are neither affected nor will be by its influence. 
As Sanjay says in Bhagavat Gita: 

yatra yogeśvaraḥ kṛṣṇo yatra pārtho dhanur-dharaḥ 

tatra śrīr vijayo bhūtir dhruvā nītir matir mama 

So wherever your divine presence is there in the form of your books, your instructions, there will be a victory against Maya; 
otherwise, there is no way to escape Maya. 

Your divine grace kindly benedict me with such vision that my vision never goes away from your divine lotus feet and 
Vaishnavas.	 

Your eternal servant, 

Amrita Gopala Dasa 

Amrita Vilasini Devi Dasi 

জয় �ীল ¡ভ£ পাদ! 

�ে¨য় ©ªেদব,	আপনার চরণ কমেল আমার শতেকাµট ¡ণাম। আপনার ১২৫ তম জºিদেন জানাই অেনক অেনক ¾েভ¿া। 
¡িতµটমানুষেক অÂকার Ãথেক আেলার পথ Ãদখােনার জনÆ আপিন Ãয হের কৃÊ আেËালেনর সূচনা কেরেছন,	তােত Ãযাগদান কের আিম 
অবসÆই পূণ Ð আনËময় এক িদবÆ জগেতর সÂান Ãপেয়িছ।	আপনার সািÒে¨ আমার পরই বুঝেত পারলাম আপিন Ãয কৃÊভাবনামতৃ ¡চার 
কেরেছন Ãসµট Ãকােনা িনছক সখ বা Ãসৗিখনতা নয়,	¡কৃতপ্েÖ আপনার উেØশÆ হে¿ সকল জগৎবাসীেক	Ãমাহ	Ãথেক	বাÚবতা,	জড় 
Ãথেক িচºয়তা,	অিনতÆ Ãথেক িনতÆতার পাথ ÐকÆ িনণ Ðেয় সহায়তা করা। জড়বােদর Ãদাষ ©িল	উন্মুÜ করা,	Ýবিদক প¨িতেত পারমািথ Ðক 
জীবেনর পথ িনেদÐশ করা,	Ýবিদক সংßৃিতর সংরÖণ ও ¡চার করা। এছাড়াও আপিন áâ ¡চােরর ওপর Ãজার িদেতন। বলেতন áâ িবতরণ 
হল আমােদর ¡কৃত ¡চার। আপিন áâ©িল িছল ¡কৃতপেÖ পারমািথ Ðক তã িস¨ােäর	åানেকাষ।áâ ¡কােশর জনÆ আপনােক জানাই 
¾ভকামনা। আপিন সবসময় উæভাব ধারা সèিÂত সরল জীবন-যাপন করেতন। আপিন বলেতন পারমািথ Ðক জীবন Ãকান অÂ কুসংßার 
নয়,	তা ¡মাণ সােপÖ িবåান।আপিন হেলন জগেতর ¡কৃত ©ª,	তথাকিথত গªেদর মত নয়। Ãকন না আপিন সব	সময় ভগবােনর বাণীই 
¡চার কেরেছন। কখেনা মনগড়া জéনা,	কéনা êারা িকছ£  কেরনিন। আপিন জগেতর কলÆােণর জনÆ নানা ëােন বহ£  মìËর ëাপন কের,	রাধা-
কৃেÊর িবáহ ëাপন কেরেছন। এবং Ýবিদক সমাজ বÆবëা সংগঠন কেরেছন,	কৃিষ,	ÃগারÖা ইতÆািদ কােজ মানুষেক উৎসািহত	কেরেছন। 
আপিন আপনার ©ªর আেদশ অনুসাের ৭০ বছর বয়েস আেমিরকা পািড় িদেয়েছন। আপনার অসাধারণ পাìðতÆ ভাষায় Ãশষ করা যায় না। 
আিম আপনার মত ©ªেক Ãপেয় সিতÆই িনেজেক অেনক ধনÆ মেন কির। Ãকননা যখনই Ãকান ¡েñর সòুখীন হই তা আপনার áেâর 
মাধÆেম খুেঁজ পাই। তাই	আপিন অ¡কট হেলও আমার কােছ িচরকাল িচরäন। 

ইিত, 

অমতৃািভলািসনী Ãদবী দাসী 
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Anupam Govinda Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

One more enlightening and encouraging year has passed in your service. Every year Sri Krishna Janmashtami services take 
us out of bodily concept and brings tremendous joy. But this year, the 125th anniversary of your appearance has brought 
much more tremendous joy as all devotees connected to the temple have decided to distribute 125 sets of Srimad 
Bhagavatam as an offering to you. This has helped me become Prabhupad conscious.		

This year again, there was a lockdown due to the second covid wave, but Your Divine Grace kept us protected under the 
shelter of Lord Chaitanya’s sankirtan wave. The whole country was under anxiety due to hospital beds and oxygen shortage, 
but we devotees were absorbed in nice kirtans and feast prasadam without any shortage. Even if there is a lockdown for the 
next 50 years, we as devotees have strong faith in Your Divine Grace that there cannot be any shortage to Chant Hare 
Krishna Mahamnatra or to read or to perform devotional service for Lord Krishna. But as you say, Srila Prabhupada disciple 
never takes mercy for granted and becomes lazy; instead, he keeps working hard for the pleasure of Guru and Krishna. 
Many times Srila Prabhupada, you have stressed that Krishna Consciousness doesn’t depend on any material conditions, 
and nothing can stop the spreading of Krishna Consciousness. This I practically realized as online preaching, connected 
many new souls to Sri Sri Radha Madhav. It was very encouraging to see people taking up chanting of Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra even though situations outside were not favourable. Faith on your words became rock solid that nothing can 
stop the spreading of Krishna Consciousness when I witnessed that just by showing people online how to make offering 
and they took up very seriously and started offering daily. 

I had a block in my mind that online preaching won’t work so effectively as personal preaching works, but by the guidance 
of Vaishnavas	that block got removed. I forgot how this principle of “Yukta Vairagya” given by our Goswamis and Acharya, 
which you demonstrated perfectly, is important to preach. 

On this auspicious day of our appearance day, I pray at your lotus feet and beg that I learn this art of "Yukta Vairagya" 
purely only for the pleasure of Krishna and not indulge in sense gratification in the name of service. 

Aspiring to be the servant of your servant, 

Anupam Govinda Dasa 

Aparajita Dasa 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

I humbly beg this opportunity of glorifying your grace, which is constantly outpouring the shower of mercy on all the fallen 
living beings in this age of darkness. Your grace also saved me from the filth of material desires. I still hanker for that day 
when my heart will be cleared and serve you without an offence and with full dependency. 

Guru is heavy with knowledge. This statement I could not understand at the very first moment when I came to know. But 
slowly, I started realizing the potency and influence of your saving grace in my life, and my understanding and dependency 
started increasing. At one point, in Srimad Bhagavatam Book, I again countered this line, and my heart was full of feelings. 
I felt how glorious it is to come in contact with such a pure devotee like you amidst hankering and lamentation for material 
desires. How mercifully you have come to this world and spread the glories of Hare Krishna Mahamantra, which can 
dissipate the illusion of enjoying in this world. 

The scriptures say that taking birth in this material world is a shameful experience. But I started enjoying this place like a 
hog enjoys eating filth. Somehow or other, I got a chance to take birth in the human form of life. After that, coming in 
contact with a saintly person like you, who can take me back home, back to Godhead, is the most auspicious and rare 
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opportunity. In Nectar of Devotion, it is mentioned that getting devotional service unto Lordships Sri Sri Radha Madhava 
is a very rare and concentrated intense loving opportunity. It is your mercy only that I could get access to such a wonderful 
aspect of my life without having any strength and intelligence. By your mere glance over any person, you make his life 
successful, and his journey of self-realization starts. Who else but you can save this conditioned soul like me from this 
mode of ignorance and mood of enviousness? 

I beg spiritual strength to leave aside my material desires and start serving at your lotus feet, which only can deprive me of 
all the	sinful reactions, and I can chant the Holy Name of Lord Hari in ecstasy. Srimad Bhagavatam says that a pure devotee 
does not desire to have an audience of Lord Krishna whimsically, just for some material desires, forgetting the Lord’s mercy 
over living entities in so many ways. So Guru is the embodiment of the Lord’s mercy over living beings. Such understanding 
and realization can only be available when received through the confidential devotee, like yourself, who is coming in a 
bonafide disciplic succession. 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada, for giving me your mercy in the form of your books and established institution ISKCON, by 
which I can know and understand the purpose of life. Please keep me in the shelter of your Lotus Feet always, which are 
all in all to preach the glories of love of Godhead. 

Your humble servant, 

Aparajita Dasa 

Ashtalakshmi Devi Dasi 

परम पूN गुVदेव के चरणकमलो ंमP कोिट कोिट दQवत 0णाम, 

मg अपने आपको बqत भाZशाली समझती rँ �ोिंक मुझे एक तôदशõ और 0ामािणक 	गुV के चरणकमलो ंमP öथान 0ा[ 	qआ 	है। मg अपने गुV की 
आभारी rँ िजXोनें मेरे जैसे पापी को अपने मा�म से भगवान कृ( की सेवा करने मौका िदया है	। 	मg अपने जीवन भर उनके बताए qए िनद�शो ंका पालन 
करके उXP 0स÷ करने का 0यø कmंगी	।  

9ील 0भुपाद ने घोर संघषH करके, रात रात भर जागकर pù िलखे, िजससे हमारा जीवन सुधर जाये और हमP भगवद् धाम की 0ा;[ हो। 9ील 0भुपाद ने हमP 
भौितक सúार के कûो ंसे िनकाल कर ,एक िदS आनंदमय कृ( भ;< के @र पर ला रखा है। िकस तरह हमP सúारी मायाजाल से छुड़ाकर भगवान 
कृ( के पGरवार का सदw बनाया। 

9ील 0भुपाद से यही 0ाथHना करती rँ िक मुझ पर ऐसी 	ही कृपा बनाए रखP। चाहे जैसी भी पGर;öथित आये, हम उनके वाणी और िनद�शो ंका पालन करते 
qए, कृ( भ;< के मागH से िवचिलत न हो।ं आपके चरणकमलो ंमP 	सदा öथान बना रहे। 

आपकी िनM दासी, 

अûलüी देवी दासी	।  

Bhagavan Chaitanya Dasa 

HARE KRISHNA, 
DEAR SRILA PRABHUPADA, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your divine lotus feet. 

Only by your mercy I am able to render devotional service at the lotus feet of Shri Shri Radha Madhav and Your Divine 
Grace, since the last one year from my initiation ( 7th FEB 2020).	 

By being in your movement and association of respected Prabhujis, who had preached to me, I got a wonderful opportunity 
in this life for reviving my eternal consciousness. 	They showed faith in me for doing bhakti and following the spiritual path 
in our center, “HARE KRISHNA MOVEMENT” Ahmedabad. 
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Today I acknowledge that I am very poor in reading books and understanding the path for Krishna consciousness shown 
by you. I am begging you, O my beloved GURU, always engage me in your service in any way. Please bless me in my failure, 
dishonor or distress, which will come in my material life; at that time, please save me to practice bhakti in your mission. 

Your unworthy servant, 
Bhagavan Chaitanya Dasa 

Bhagavati Devi Dasi 

હર ેકૃ#ણ 

જય 'ીકૃ#ણ-ચૈત,ય -ભુ િન2યાનંદ ।  

'ીઅ7ૈત ગદાધર 'ીવાસાિદ ગૌરભ=વંૃદ ।। 

હર ેકૃ#ણ હર ેકૃ#ણ કૃ#ણ કૃ#ણ હર ેહર ે। હર ેરામ હર ેરામ રામ રામ હર ેહર ે।। 

હંુ મારા ગુ? મહારાજના ચરણોમાં દંડવત્ કોિટ કોિટ -ણામ ક?ં છંુ. 

હે મારા ગુ? મહારાજ, તમે પિતતપાવન છો. હંુ શંુ કહંુ કે આ કિળયુગમાં અને આવા ખરાબ મહામારીના સમયમાં મK Lવવા માટે તમારા 

પુMતકોનો સહારો લીધો અને એનો લાભ સૌ કોઈને મળે તે માટે અમે -ાથRના કરીએ છીએ કે એ િદSય Tાનનો -ચાર કરવા અમને 
તમારા આશીવાRદ આપો કે તમારા આ િમશનમાં વધાર ેને વધાર ેસેવા આપી શકંુ. હે મારા ગુ? મહારાજ, તમારી અસીમ કૃપાથી આ 

વષV મK ભાગવતમ્ અને ચૈત,ય ચિરતામૃતનંુ વાંચન પૂ?ં કરી શકી છંુ. તે મારા Lવનમાં સંદીવની બુXી જવંુે કામ કર ેછે. બાકી હંુ તો 

એક િકંકરથી પણ તુYછ Lવ છંુ. મારી Zતને વૈ#ણવોની સેવામાં જોડી રાખંુ એ જ આશ રાખંુ છંુ. હે મારા ગુ? મહારાજ, મારી તુYછ 

બુિ[ -માણે મK કીધંુ છે. 

તમારા આશીવાRદ મારા પિરવાર પર હંમેશાં રહે, Lવનભર તમારા ચરણોમાં રહંુ અને મારી એક એક \ણ તમારી સેવા ક?ં એવી આશા 
સાથે, 

તમારી દાસાનુદાસની દાસી, 

ભગવતીદેવી દાસી 

Bimal Bhakti Dasa 

�ে¨য় ©ªেদব, 

আপনার চরেণ Ãকাµট Ãকাµট ¡ণাম। আপনার এই ত£ ¿ ভেÜর ¡ণাম Ãনেবন।  

আিম হের কৃÊ মুভেমে] দীঘ Ð কেয়ক বছর ধের জেুড় আিছ। আিম আপনার Ãদওয়া åান ও িনয়ম- 

কানুন,	সৎ	আচরণ	সিহত	পালন	কের	আসিছ।	আপিন	কৃপা	কªন	যােত	কের	আরও	সময়	©েলােত	ভােলাভােব	Ãসবা	করেত	পাির।	©ªেদব
	আপিন আমােক কৃপা ¡দান কªন,	আপনার চরেণ ঠাইঁ Ãপেয় আিম খুব খুিশ। আমার মত পাপী মানুষেক		আপনার চরেণ আ�য় িদেয় 
উ¨ার কªন। জেºর পর Ãথেক জানতামনা Ãকানটা পাপ আর Ãকানটা পূণÆ। আপনার Ãলখা ভাগবতাম আর ভগবদ গীতা পেড় ধীের ধীের 
বুঝেত Ãপেরিছ। জীবেন মরেণ আিম আপনার দাস	হেয় থাকেত Ãপেয় িনেজেক ধনÆ মেন কেরিছ। রাধা মাধব ও িনতাই Ãগৗেরর Ãসবা কের 
িনেজেক খুব গব Ð মেন হয়। ©ªেদব,	আমার মত ত£ ¿ Ãসবক Ãক কৃপা বদÐান কªন আর Ãকােনা ভ£ ল পেথ Ãগেল রÖা কªন। 

Ãকােনা িকছ£  ভ£ ল হেল এই Ãসবক Ãক Öমা ¡দান কªন। 

 

ইিত আপনার দাস, 

িবমল ভìÜ দাস।	 
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Chaitanya Deva Dasa 

ॐ अvान ितिमराtw vानाxन शलाकया ।  

चyुVfीिलतं येन तzै 9ी गुरवे नमः ॥ 

जय 9ी कृ( चैतK, 0भु िनMानंद, 

9ी अlैत, गदाधर, 9ीवास आिद गौर भ< वृn 

पूN 9ील 0भुपाद 

दंडवत 0णाम। 

हरे कृ(ा, मg खुद को उस लायक भी नही ंसमझता rँ िकआपके बारे मP कुछ िलख या बोल सकँू। मg यह समझ रहा rँ िक जो भी मg भगवान 9ी 9ी राधा माधव 
की सेवा या साधु संग कर पा रहा q वह सब मुझ पर आपकी कृपा है। अKथा मेरे जैसा तु^ S;< आपके बारे मP �ा बोल सकता rँ! मुझे पता है को मैने 
कोई एसा काम नही ंिकया जो मg अपने बल पर 9ी 9ी गौर िनताई की सेवा कर सकू। यह तो आपकी अहैतुकी कृपा है जो भगवान 9ी 9ी गौर िनताई >यं 
हमारे घर हमारी सेवा >ीकार करने हमारे घर पधारे है। और आप ही की कृपा से मुझे इस दुख भरे संसार मP आ�ा;�क आनंद 0ा[ करने का अवसर 
0दान qआ।लेिकन मेरा ऐसा दुभाHZ था की मg आपकी सेवा एक 0मािणक िश_ की भाती करने मP असमथH रहा, िकंतु आप सम@ जीवो ंपर इतने दयालु है 
िक आपने मुझे अपना िश_ समझा और मुझे दीyा देकर	 नया जीवन 0दान िकया। दीyा लेने के बाद मुझे पता चला िक एक िश_ का कतHS अपने गुV 
के आदेशो ंका पालन करके अपने गुV को 0स÷ करना होता है। दीyा लेने के बाद मुझे यह अनुभव qआ िक आप सवHथा मेरे साथ है। िफर भी कुछ 0ितकूल 
पGर;öथितयो ंके कारण मेरी आपके और भगवान कृ( के 0ित 9Yा ;öथर नही ंरह पाती। आप मुझ पितत जीव पर कृपा कीिजए िक कोई भी पGर;öथित मP 
मेरी आपके और कृ( के 0ित _ढ़ िव�ास बना रहे।आपकी और राधा माधव की कृपा से	मg कुछ महीनो बाद नया Sवसाय शुm करने जा रहा rँ , िजससे 
मg आपकी और 9ी 9ी राधा माधव की और अ^े से सेवा कर सकंू एसा आशीवाHद आप मुझ पर बनाए रखना। मेरी यही अिभलाषा हg िक मg पूरा जीवन 
आपके आदेशो ंका पालन कर के आपकी और 9ी 9ी राधा माधव की सेवा कर सकू। और अK एक अिभलाषा है िक मg मंिदर के सम@ वै(व जो की 
आपके 0ितिनिध है उनकी अ^े से सेवा कर सकू। कृपया अपनी कृपा_िû मP मुझे öथान देकर मेरा उYार करे। हरे कृ(ा। 
 

आपका कृपा अिभलाषी दास दासानु दास, 

चैतK देव दास। 

Chandramukhi Devi Dasi 

om anjnana-timirandhasya	 jnananjana-salakaya 
caksur unmilitam yena	 tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto you. 

You used to say – “A Krishna conscious person should not waste a single minute”.	 But this whole year, I wasted my time in 
non-sense things. I was not able to come to temple regularly because of covid infections. Even though services were done 
at home but without servitude mood. So, please forgive me for my mistakes.  

I don’t know what your plans are for me in the future. But please,	always keep me in your shelter so that at least my daily 
sadhana	 continues	without fail. Just like a child cannot survive without mother’s care we cannot imagine a life without 
your guidance. Guru plays a major role in disciple’s life and disciple always feels his blessings in following his instructions. 

Finally aspiring for your more and more association and services for this insignificant disciple in coming years. 

Your insignificant disciple, 

Chandramukhi Devi Dasi 
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Chandrapati Dasa 

परम पूN 9ील 0भुपादजी, 

आपके 9ी चरणो ंमP मेरा दंडवत 0णाम >ीकार करP। आज के िदन इस पावन अवसर पर मुझे अपने भावो ंको आपके 9ी चरणो ंमP िल;खत mप से िनवेदन 
करने का सुअवसर 0ा[ qआ है, अतः मg आपसे यह कहना चाहता rँ िक आपकी अहैतुकी कृपा तथा दया और हरे कृ(ा मंिदर, अहमदाबाद के मागHदशHन 
मP , इस वषH मुझे आपका दीिyत िश_ बनने का सौभाZ 0ा[ qआ। 	िनिLत ही मP खुद को इस योZता का अिधकारी नही ंमानता, पर=ु यह आपकी मुझ 
पर अहैतुिक कृपा तथा दया है िक आपने मुझे इस mप मP >ीकार िकया है।	 

यिद	मg आपकी शरण मे 	न आया होता और आप मेरे जीवन मP गुV बनकर न आये होते तो, मP भी जीवन के ल` को न जान कर इस भौितक जगत मे सुख 
और खुशी 0ा[ करने का सतत 0यास करता रहता। मg आपके 9ी चरणो ंमP दंडवत 0णाम करके, आपका धKवाद करता rँ िक आपकी असीम कृपा तथा 
दया के कारण मेरे इस जीवन को नई िदशा िमली है और आ�ा;�क उ÷ित की ओर	अpसर qआ q। कैसे भ;< करनी चािहए, कैसा आचरण करना 
चािहए , िकस तरह 	अचH -िवpह की पूजा -सेवा करनी चािहए , ये सब आपकी कृपा से हरे कृ(ा मंिदर, अहमदाबाद lारा सीखने को िमला है।	 

मg	0ितिदन यही कोिशश मP लगा रहता q िक आपको िकस 0कार 0स÷ कर सकँू	और आपके इस हरे कृ(ा मूवमPट मP िकस 0कार सेवा 0दान कर 
सकँू		कृपया मुझे आपकी िनM सेवा मP लगाए रखे और मुझ पर आप की अहैतुकी कृपा तथा दया बनाये रखे।	 

परम पूN 9ील 0भुपाद, कृपया आप मुझे यह श;< 0दान कीिजये िक मg आजीवन आपकी सेवा मP 0वृत रr और इस मागH से एक पल के िलये भी िवचिलत 
ना q। अगर कही कुछ भी या कभी भी मुझसे कोई गलती हो गई हो तो मुझे मुखH समज कर माफ़ कर दीिजयेगा।	 

जय गुVदेव ! जय 9ील 0भुपाद ! 

आपका दासानु दास	 
चं�पित दास	! हरे कृ(ा ! 

Chitra Gopi Devi Dasi 

हरे कृ(, 

9ील 0भुपाद के चरणो ं	मP 	सादर 0णाम 

हर वषH की तरह इस वषH भी मुझे 0भुपाद आपके बारे मP कुछ श� िलखने का अवसर 0ा[ qआ। 9ील भ;<िसYांत सर>ती ठाकुर 0भुपाद कहते हg िक 
इस संसार मP िकसी चीज़ की कमी नही ंहै, कमी है तो बस कृ(भावनामृत की। तो 0भुपाद मुझे कृ( भावनामृत मP कैसे रहP ये आपकी पु@को ंऔर आपके 
lारा िदए गए िनयमो ंने िसखाया	और ये सब आपकी कृपा से ही qआ है।		

0भुपाद इस करोना काल मP मुझे ऑनलाइन dास लेने का मौका िमला और बeो ंको भगवत् गीता के fोक िसखाने का अवसर िमला, उससे मुझे भी 
fोक सीखने का मौका िमला	 जबिक मg	इस कािबल नही ंrँ। 0भुपाद लेिकन आपकी कृपा से ये संभव qआ। िजस 	0कार दोषी S;< को छुड़वाने के िलए 
िकसी िवशेष अिधकारी या राजा की अनुमित चािहए,	उसी 0कार मुझे आपकी कृपा से ही भगवत् 0ा;[ िमलेगी। 0भुपाद मुझे इं;gश कुछ Nादा नही ंआती 
है लेिकन आपने कहा है िक समझ मP नही ंआये तो भी भगवान का नाम तो कान मP जाएगा।	बस इसी उhीद से आपकी िलखी qई इं;gश की पु@कP  पढ़ती 
rँ।	मेरी आ�ा;�क उ÷ित हो उसके िलए आप हमेशा मेरा मागHदशHन करते रहP और मुझे इस पथ पर अpसर करते रहP।		

आपकी सेिवका, 

िच�ा गोपी देवी दासी 

Dhanurdhar Dasa 

All glories to Your Divine Grace.	 

Jai Srila prabhupadaye, saksad ved murti 

Jagaye madhay swrupaye tarine, Krishna prema pradayete namah 

Please accept my respectful obeisance. 

Your words are as good as ved vakya. These words are telling the truth of the material and spiritual world.  
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Acharyas teach the general mass by their own behavior, that you have shown to this world by your divine activities. Without 
compromising the principle of parampara you have created an institute where yavanas, sudras, low born people can become 
the devotees of the Lord who is supremely pure in nature. Lord Nityananda delivered one Jagai and one Madhai but by the 
mercy of Nityananda Prabhu, you are delivering thousands of Jagai and Madhai. 

I was born in gross ignorance, without any knowledge of the Lord and His transcendental abode, I don’t find any region 
except your causeless mercy to come in touch with the transcendental movement of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. As 
Mahaprabhu engaged all His devotees to distribute the fruits of bhakti to others, the same way you are engaging all sincere 
souls in distributing the same fruits. 	In this material world, it’s very difficult to find a glimpse of pure bhakti, but by your 
grace, we are able to understand the importance of pure devotion to the Lord. There are many slokas in Srimad 
Bhagavatam	which tells that by the mercy of the Lord, a person can enjoy in this material world, but your grace is so merciful 
that in the same purport you warn the devotees who want to pursue the path of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. You don’t want 
Lord’s followers to fall into the trap of sense gratification. 

As commander of the chief of the Lord, Satyaki would take the Lord wherever lord desired to go, the same way you are the 
commander in chief to distribute the mood Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. You are the mercy personification of Gaur Hari and 
distributing to anyone and everyone. 

Anyone in this creation who follows your instructions, his attraction and dependency on Krishna increases day by day. 

As you have told in your purport- "The Lord says, ācāryaṁ māṁ vijānīyān nāva-manyeta karhicit: one should not treat the 
spiritual master as an ordinary human being, for he is the substitute for the Supreme Personality of Godhead (SB 11.17.27). 
One should treat the spiritual master as the Supreme Personality of Godhead and never be envious of him or consider him to 
be an ordinary human being."	(4.2.30 purport) 

Here it is clearly mentioned the word substitute, means, you can take the service from living entities on behalf of the 
Supreme Lord. I have heard many of your dealings with Sanaysis and other devotees, it gives glimpses of your magnanimous 
nature,	 I didn’t have any knowledge about Krishna and his planning, it is your mercy by which I came to know something 
about the lord's intention and mercy.  

As Krishna tells in Bhagavad-gita - "yada yada hi dharmasya glanir bhavati bharata….."	 	Lord appears to establish the 
principle of religion. Same way to fulfill the desire of the Lord you circled the globe 14 times and established the movement 
which would carry your desires and will become the part of lords Lila in this world. 	 

For 2 years there is a fear of pandemics among people, but Krishna’s devotees can see the hand of the Lord even in that 
situation. Lord Krishna says in Bhagavad-gita that I am the death personified, "mrtyuh sarva-haras caham" 

Thousands of Deaths have taken place during this pandemic. It has changed people’s life. For time being people have started 
to think about the temporary nature of this world.  

In Krishna book, there is the discussion between king Muchukunda and Krishna where muchukunda says about the time - 

“Yet in spite of our being so absorbed in material thought, inevitable time, which is only a form of Yourself, is always careful about 
its duty, and as soon as the allotted time is over, Your Lordship immediately ends all the activities of our material dreams. As the 
time factor, You end all our activities, as a hungry black snake swiftly swallows up a small rat without leniency” 

Here King Muchukunda comparing the time factor with a snake, which is very much true.	 Your Krishna book is the book 
of life. It shares the dealings among Lord and his devotees which are very enlightening. Thanks for the kind mercy which 
you have shown to me.	All your literature are enlightening to human society. Your instructions are the guiding principle 
for this age. And your blessings are the protection for us.  

Keep engaging me in the service of Gaurahari, this is the only request.	 

Your weak servant, 
Dhanudhar Dasa 
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Dheer Chaitanya Dasa 

परम पूN गुVदेव आपको कोिट कोिट दंडवत 0णाम| 

हे गुVदेव आपका चरणा9य पाकर एवं	 आपका िश_ बनकर मुझे एक अलग ही अनुभूित हो रही है | आप ही मेरे माता तथा	 िपता हg | आप ही मेरे जीवन 
का आदशH हg | आपकी छ� छाया पाकर मg	 अब िनिL= भाव से आपके िनद�शो ंका पालन कर रहा rँ | हे 0भु इस वषH कोरोना वायरस तथा लॉकडाउन जैसी 
पGर;öथित के कारण मg मंिदर मP सेवा नही ंकर पाया लेिकन आपके lारा िदए गए िनद�श और आपकी पु@को ं(भागवतम, 9ी कृ( तथा भ<ी रसामृत िसंधु 
आिद) का अ�यन करके हमने घर पर ही भगवान की सेवा का सjूणH आनंद उठाया | भगवान यह सब आपकी कृपा से ही संभव हो सका | जब से मgने 
दीyा ली है तबसे मुझे ऐसा लगता है की मुझपर आपकी कृपा बढ़ गयी | हे गुVदेव हे पितत आ�ा के िम� मेरी यही अिभलाषा है की मg	 सदा आपके 
मागHदशHन मP भगवान कृ(ा की सेवा करता रrँ | चाहे ये लोक हो या परलोक 0Mेक जf मP आप मेरे गुV हो ंयह मेरा सबसे बड़ा सौभाZ होगा | गुVदेव मg 
संसार का सबसे बड़ा मूखH और तु^ सेवक rँ िफर भी आपकी कृपा से आपके बारे मP कुछ िलख सका | अगर मझसे कही कोई �ुिट qई हो तो मझे मूखH 
समझ कर माफ़ कGरयेगा | जय गुVदेव |		 

आपका सेवक, 

धीर चैतK दास 

Dhir Dhruv Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine Lotus Feet on the auspicious occasion of your 125th appearance day. 

Many of us know one of that famous pastimes that one magician P.C. Sorcar asked you: Can you show me some magic. 
And you raised your finger towards all the foreigner devotees, who were in saffron robes and shaven head with Shikha. You 
replied, this is my magic, can you do this magic and he answered, I can't do this. 

In reality, that magician wasn't doing any magic; it was just a display of tricks. But what you have done is a real magic Srila 
Prabhupada. Who else can make the westerners, "who were drug addicts and hippies, neglected by their own countrymen", 
to continuously chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra? You raised them to the highest platform of pure devotional service. 
Before you, many have introduced Krishna bhakti projected as Rasleela, just as a sex relationship between ordinary boy and 
girl, as a very cheap thing. In the name of Bhagavad-gita they presented mistaken ideas generated in their mind factory and 
concluded everything was impersonal or void. That was cheating and sense gratification in the name of BHAKTI. In the 
modern world, if someone can present the real message of Lord Krishna, that the pure devotional service to Krishna is the 
ultimate goal of life without any tinge of furtive desire and speculative knowledge, then that is You. Presently, people are 
suffering so much due to their fruitive reactions, and the only shelter is Your Divine Lotus Feet. 

The condition of a living entity in this material world is like	A person fallen in a dark well	and crying for help. But no one 
can hear his voice from the deep well. He can be saved only by putting a long rope in the well. In Vedic literatures, this 
deep well is compared to the gross ignorance of the living entity. The root cause of His crying due to material suffering is 
the forgetfulness of his relationship with Krishna. This rope is compared to the chain of disciplic succession, which is 
provided to the suffering person. Often, even after providing the rope, people cannot climb up, which is like the process of 
sadhana bhakti. So by tying the big knots on the rope, anyone can take help from the rope. These different knots are 
compared to the different Acharyas that appeared in the Parampara System and introduced the rules and regulations 
corroborated by scripture according to the time, place, and circumstances so that everyone can follow them. So this rescue 
mission of Lord Chaitanya is running by an	empowered soul and mystically transforming many conditioned souls. 

Dear Gurudev, every day, there is magic happening in many people's lives worldwide, they are coming out from their 
suffering, which causes ignorance, and they are getting the light of knowledge in the form of your books. Every day there 
is a transformation happening in someone's life, whoever coming in touch with Hare Krishna Movement. And some of the 
magical processes are Chanting the Hare Krishna Mahamantra, hearing Srimad Bhagavatam, honouring Prasadam, 
Participating in Kirtan, Serving the deities, etc. The list goes on. If I can eat Prasadam every day, chant sixteen rounds, live 
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in the association of devotees, and serve you directly, it is just possible due to your blessings, which is a great magic in 
itself. 

On this auspicious day, my only prayer at your divine lotus feet is that may this magic continue till the end of my life.	 

Your Aspiring servant 

Dhir Dhruv Dasa 

Dinabandhu Krishna Dasa 

Jai Om Vishnupada Paramahamsa Parivrajakacharya 108 Sri Srimad A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada,	 

Dear Guru Maharaj, 

Koti koti dandawat	pranam. 

mukam karoti vachalam pangum langhayate girim 

yat-kripa tam aham vande sri-gurum dina-taranam 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls.	His mercy turns the dumb into eloquent 
speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains." 

Undoubtedly, Your mercy is all that I am made of. This time, I feel so much incapable of trying to glorify you because of 
my various shortcomings. Yet, such is your magnanimity that by accepting this simple attempt, you turn it into Guru seva 
and bless even the wretch like us with more purification. Who can be a bigger Dayanidhi than you! 

To give a crude example: it's very difficult to handle a small baby except for his mother, for only she truly loves him. To 
clean the baby is so uncomfortable for others but Not for the mother. Jagat guru, you are our everything, true well-wisher 
of all badhha jivas. Even though being supremely pure, you have incarnated in this filthy material world and have loved us 
even more than anybody could/will ever do, including the so-called blood relations. The rasa is sweetened even more when 
the same reciprocation is observed with senior vaishnavas, who are your reflection. The so-called love of so-called blood 
relations has vanished in thin air.	 

With just a few years of sadhana, I realize this material world esp during kaliyug is the most obnoxious place and time to 
live. Such are the unclean characters of people, practically there is no hope of their purification, what to speak of them 
doing bhakti. Yet you have made use of everything possible, be it people or technology, and utilized them in Krishna's 
service.	 

Ahmedabad and its people have nose-dived in karmic bandhana and demigod worship, neither of which will help attain 
Mukti, what to speak of bhakti. Yet by your mercy and Radha Madhav lila, 11000 people are coming to HKMA every Sunday. 
By your mercy, thousands of people are getting to hear Hari-naam and many end up chanting or contributing somehow or 
other. There is absolutely nobody else who feels for the baddha jivas except Your Divine Grace, Srila Prabhupada.	 

After these few years of sadhana, I realize that you have actually given us the true CHINTAMANI ( Hare Krishna mantra ). 
All along, it was the Hare Krishna mantra that has saved us from getting killed by Maya, and it will always be the Hare 
Krishna mantra that will save us. You have spoken through Senior Vaishnavas ( esp HG Madhupandit Prabhu ) umpteen 
times to make us realize this. The waves of Maya promise to quench our thirst and are so alluring, making us jump into it 
time and again. Yet only by Hari naam krupa, we are alive, resurrected, rejoiced and replenished. Had you not been there, 
what would have been our fate! 

The way we chant Holy name, we know we are not doing proper justice to it, we realize there is a huge hole for Maya to 
enter. To overcome this catastrophe, we needed nothing less than a miracle. Sri Guru vani is the personification of that 
miracle. Your books are the opium of sincere disciples. They are what they breathe. It's still not natural for freshman like 
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us to detest matter and swim in this ocean instead. Thanks to management and the service you have given me, we have 
developed a certain taste and trying to spread this taste to others too.	 

You have given us everything to purify fully. Thank you for the wonderful life you have given us, Srila Prabhupada. Please 
bless us to make you proud someday and become your sincere disciple in this very lifetime.	 

Your fallen servant, 

Dinabandhu Krishna Dasa 

Ghanshyam Dasa 
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Govinda Ananda Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace. Thank you for allowing me to 
glorify you on this occasion of your 125th Vyasa-puja celebration. Thank you for coming to this world and showing us the 
path of bhakti. 

This year I was able to complete Srimad Bhagavatam by your grace. Your purports were very enlightening for me. I am 
always trying to please you and bring you joy by this insignificant service by my actions and activities. It is your mission to 
make the whole world a peaceful place to live by the process of Krishna Consciousness. I am ever grateful that I am also a 
part of this master plan of yours and Lord Krishna. Please keep me under your shelter always. 
Let each & every day pass with a keen desire to tread the path shown by you. Please bless me so that again and again may 
I get this opportunity to immerse myself in more reading of Srimad Bhagavatam, remember the Lord, who is the best friend, 
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best mentor, and the ultimate shelter of us all. Let me stick to the four regulative principles & execute your order. Therefore, 
your divine blessings will surely manifest in my life. 

Finally aspiring for your more and more association and services for this insignificant disciple in coming years. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Govinda Ananda Dasa 

Halagrah Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance. All glories to SrilaPrabhupada! All Glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga! 

This year has been immensely transformational for me as I got the rarest of rare opportunities to be initiated as your formal 
disciple. I received a new identity and spiritual vitality, something I’m very proud of and enormously grateful as well. 

All the devotees at HKM Ahmedabad led by His Grace Jaganmohan Prabhuji have been exemplary and inspirational to get 
the firm conviction to pursue Krishna Consciousness and opt for a Krishna Conscious way of life. 

I’ll be eternally indebted to you for accepting me as your disciple and giving me your divine shelter. 

How could I ever express all my thanks for your causeless mercy — truly, I have been blessed to have you in my life. 

I want to highlight few skills and behavioural traits which I knew theoretically but now gradually realizing the true meaning 
and getting benefitted both spiritually and materially, which are: 

Fearlessness: I always carried a fear of failure and was too attached to the outcomes and emotionally invested in the process 
beyond any measures. Only after taking your shelter and knowledge emanating from within through your mercy, I gained 
this higher meaning of work without attachment and fear. I’ve started to appreciate that you cannot control everything and 
that The Ultimate Cause of Causes is there for you always. He will guide and lead me to the path and outcomes that are 
good for me and my spiritual journey. 

Compassion and Empathy:	All this while, I was too self-centred and hardly ever appreciated other individuals’ challenges. 
Thanks to your practical instructions, I’m gradually getting rid of a self-centred mindset and started to appreciate diverse 
perspectives and building a servitor attitude. 

Purpose Led Life: I kept looking for various means and ways to figure out the purpose of life, only to get frustrated at the 
end. When I read about your life journey in the book “Prabhupada – Messenger of the Supreme Lord”, I was in awe to see 
your humility, diligence, and unwavering purpose to spread the mission of Lordship Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. That struck 
me so hard and gave me a purpose for life. I’ve no firm determination and strength to be consistent, hence seeking your 
blessings and protection. Only under your divine shelter, I believe I will be able to make spiritual progress and look for the 
perfection of this human life. 

You have shown me how to be a more effective human being and purpose-driven soul, and for that, I cannot thank you 
ever enough. 

There are many other real-life spiritual experiences I’m going through, and with every passing day, I realize how unfortunate 
I’ve been all along by not serving your mission. I long to get more and more opportunities to serve and learn and ultimately 
get rid of the lifestyle which is full of material desires and ignorant of spiritual dimensions. I’m far from perfection, and 
spiritual progress looks very difficult, but I feel blessed that now I’ve your shelter and association of pure devotees at Radha 
Madhav Mandir here. 

Thank you for your constant guidance towards Krishna Consciousness and inspiration to ultimately serve the lotus feet of 
Sri Sri Radha Madhav and Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga.	 
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Kindly forgive me for my ignorance, countless mistakes, and imperfect behaviour towards Vaishnavas. Please give me 
humility, determination, and purity to qualify to serve Vaishnavas and your divine mission. 

Your Humble Disciple, longing to become your eternal servitor, 

Halagrah Dasa 

Hari Narayan Dasa 

0भुपाद 9Yांजिल प� 

परम पूजनीय गुVदेव,	 
कोिट-कोिट दंडवत 0णाम, 

मg वह भाZशाली जीव rं िजसे जगद्गुV 9ील	0भुपाद का आ9य िमला है और इस बात का मुझे गवH है िक मg एक 0मािणक गुV का िश_ rं। गुVदेव आपकी 
सरल वाणी, उपयु< उदाहरण देने की कला और आ�ा;�क vान की पूणHता मुझ जैसे साधारण S;< को भी कृ( भावनामृत को समझने और उसका 
आचरण करने मP सyम बनाती है। आपके lारा भागवत गीता, भागवतम तथा चैतK चGर�ामृत का अनुवाद तथा उस पर की गई टीका और जो कृ( सािहM 
िलखा गया है वह हमP कृ( तô को समझने मP अित सहायक है। सन 2004 मP	मg जालाहाली एयर फोसH kेशन, बPगलुV मP वGर2 िचिकkा अिधकारी के 
mप मP कायHरत था मेरे िपता9ी मुझसे िमलने वहां आए और एक माह मेरे साथ रहे । उXोनें कुछ पु@कP  मांगी पढ़ने के िलए तो मgने उXP आपके lारा िल;खत 
आ� साyाlार का िवvान तथा अK pहो ंकी या�ा दो पु@कP  पढ़ने को दी। पु@कP  पढ़ने के बाद मेरे पास आए और बोले मुझे दो बातP कहनी है । मgने 
उनसे कहा बोिलए, उXोनें पहली बात कही िक यह पु@कP  पढ़ते समय मेरे मन मP जो भी 0m उठता था मg उसका जवाब अगले कुछ 02 मP ही 0ा[ कर 
लेता था यह एक पGरपn तथा vान से पGरपूणH S;< lारा िलखने की शैली है जो पढ़ने वाले को संतुû करती है। िफर मgने पूछा दूसरी बात �ा है ? वह बोले 
अंpेजो ने हमारे देश मP आकर हमP धोती कुताH उतार कर पPट कोट और टाई पहनना िसखाया, आसन पर बैठकर 0साद खाने की बजाय टैबल,	कुसõ पर 
बैठकर चhच और कांटे से खाना िसखाया पर गुVदेव ने उनके ही देश मP जाकर उनके पgट, कोट, टाई उतार कर धोती कुताH पहनना िसखाया तथा टेबल 
कुसõ छोड़कर आसन पर बैठकर खाना िसखाया िकतनी आLयH की बात है , िकतने पावरफुल S;< होगें वे िजXोनें यह कर िदखाया। मेरा मन यह सुनकर 
गदगद हो गया तथा मेरी आंखो ंसे आंसू टपकने लगे मgने उXP 0णाम िकया और कहा िक आपने जगतगुV 9ीला 0भुपाद को तôतः ठीक ठीक समझा है।। 
गुVदेव मेरा पूणH पGरवार आपका आि9त है, आपकी छ�छाया मP हम रह रहे हg, आपके ही िदए qए आदेशो ंका पालन कर रहे हg तथा 0यø कर रहे हg िक 
हमारा समय, हमारा जीवन, हमारा हर कायH भगवान 9ी कृ( की सेवा मP समिपHत हो। पर हे दया िनधान यह सब िबना आपके मागHदशHन के संभव नही ंहै 
अतः मg दीन, हीन, तु^ पितत, अधम, अvानी जीव आपसे करबY 0ाथHना करता rं िक हमेशा अपना वरदह@ हमारे ऊपर बनाए र;खए, हमP सतत िनद�श 
देते रिहए तथा अपनी छ�छाया मP अपने चरण कमलो ंमP रहने दीिजए तािक हम कृ( भावना मृत मP आगे बढ़ सके। 

आपका कृपा अिभलाषी 

दासानू दासानू दासानू दास 

हGर नारायण दास 

Haridev Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet 

5 years ago I was like a very naughty and spoiled boy and then I came in touch with KC. My life started taking some other 
path which was different from the world in which I was in and seen as beautiful and fascinating but I was not knowing the 
path you have selected for me was more beautiful, not comparable in terms of fascination and full of bliss where all the 
peoples seem like from different planet, yes we are from Vaikuntha but we can feel here in KC.	First entry in KC	was like 
"Oh! People do this much puja, services, and dancing like they are never going to stop" and Vaishnava song was more 
beautiful than any other Bollywood and Hollywood ones I had ever thought. When I was not knowing about KC, I was very 
much attracted towards one direction(band) when I was outside but when I had seen the devotee sings the 16 words of 
Hare Krishna Mantra in different tune was like I forgot the material songs and just wanted to keep this mantra in my heart. 
I got shifted in Folk after our Dwarka trip, it's like going to Lord's place and Lord wanted me to stay with Him. So he 
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selected me for Folk and after shifting I was thinking if they were doing party or not and rest I came to know we party in 
every festival more than outsiders although these all were fun deep inside. Prabhupada, you were	guiding to take KC more 
seriously, In my 4th year of college,	my Folk guide said 	"You can take the first initiation". That day I was taken the words 
of	 prabhu very casually. 

But the day I had to take initiation I was trembling like anything and was thinking will I	be able to follow, at the time of 
reading promises to you, Srila Prabhupada, I was stammering due to trembling but after reading promises my name was 
going to be announced, I was excited, few of the Folk mates also	were very much excited. What I am going to call and by 
your mercy Prabhupada, Jai Chaitanya Prabhu announced "from today your name will be Hari Dev Das" and the cute smile 
came in my face and since from my initiation,	Prabhupada, you are	standing with me holding my hands just like I am your 
child and you are	showing me the right direction. 

Dāsa-dāsānudāsa, 
Haridev Dasa 

Hrishikesha Karunamaya Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, I'm offering this Vyasa puja in a year when this planet has witnessed thousands and lakhs of people 
getting benefitted from the Krishna Consciousness movement for 125 years now. 

This movement is revolutionary. It has changed and continues to change the atheistic, monistic & impersonal hearts 
through your matchless gifts in the form of transcendental books, prasadam, preaching, soul-soothing kirtans and what 
not. 

You have given the world a practical demonstration of how living a life centred around Krishna is so healthy and nice. 

Srila Prabhupada, there is nothing which we don't have today. You have given me the most valuable of all - Shelter of Your 
Lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, just like Krishna's glories are countless and incomprehensible even to the most exalted personalities, so 
your glories are immeasurable and countless. 

My Dear Lord, I'm just praying for your causeless mercy so that I can also serve your grace by verbatim following the 
instruction coming down from you via my spiritual authorities. 

Srila Prabhupada, please continue to shower your causeless mercy unto me so that I continue serving you better and better.	 

Your servant, 
Hrishikesha Karunamaya dasa 

Indu Kanti Devi Dasi 

આદરણીય ગુ?દેવ 'ી 'ીલા -ભુપાદ, 

આપના ચરણ કમળમાં દંડવત -ણામ Mવીકાર કરશો.  હે ગુ?દેવ તમે મારા અને મારા પિરવાર પર જ ેકૃપા કરી છે તેનો આભાર -ગટ 

કરવા મારી પાસે કોઈ શpદ નથી. મારા પિરવારને કૃ#ણભિ=ની જ ેઆ ભેટ મળી છે તેના માટે હંુ આપની ખુબ ખુબ આભારી છંુ. 

આ વષV આપની કૃપાથી મને દી\ા મળી છે અને આqયાિrક Lવનની નવી ઓળખ -ાt થઇ છે. 
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હે ગુ?દેવ મારી ભૂલોને \મા કરી ને મને સદા તમારા ચરણોમાં Mથાન આપો તેવી અપે\ા છે. આપના પુMતકો એ Lવનની દરકે 

પિરિMથિતમાં અમા? માગRદશRન કયુv છે અને આગળ પણ કરતા રહેશે. જો આપની કૃપાwિx અમારા પર ન પડી હોત તો અTાનના 

અંધકારમાં અમે Lવન નx કયુv હોત. 

ગુ?દેવ બસ આ જ રીતે આપની કૃપા સૌ પર બની રહે તેવી અપે\ા છે. 

આપની ભ=, 

ઇ,દુ કાંિત દેવી દાસી. 

Jagannath Suta Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 
Please accept my humble & respectful obeisance.		

All glories unto you on this glorious day.		

During my Folk days, I heard in your lecture that Krishna takes away all the miseries from the life of a devotee. During 
that time, I was fully astonished as to how can one's karma get completely changed if one simply chants the holy name of 
the Lord. But this, last year in your shelter, has made me realize that our life is totally in the hands of Guru & Krishna. 
Our old karmas will take us every day on a roller coaster ride, but only by your mercy one can be in the position to 
handle the situations. We are not the ones handling the ups and downs of our life, but your divine instructions are the 
guiding torch through which a disciple can see the things as they are and sail through them. And Krishna also knows that 
how many reversals one can handle. Based on this, he gives small EMIs of reversals and unworthy situations so that our 
dependence on the shelter of the guru becomes firmer. I request you to bless me with more and more reversals to get 
purified quickly and increase my dependence on your mercy. 

Your unworthy servant, 
Jagannath Suta Das 

Jay Krishna Dasa 

પરમ પૂy ગુ?દેવ 'ી 'ીલા -ભુપાદ, 

આપના ચરણકમળમાં સાદર -ણામ. 

હે ગુ?દેવ મારા જવેા સાધારણ મનુ#યને કૃ#ણ ભિ=ની -ેરણા આપવા અને આપના ચરણોમા દી\ા આપવા બદલ હંુ આપનો ખુબ 
આભારી છંુ. આપના 7ારા મળેલ આ નવી આqયાિrક ઓળખ સાથે હંુ વધુમા વધુ આપના આ િમશનનો -ચાર -સાર કરી શકુ બસ 

એ જ મારી એકમાz ઇYછા છે.  

Lવનના આqયાિrક માગR પર આગળ વધવા માટે આપના પુMતકો અને ભકતો 7ારા સતત -ો2સાહન મળતંુ રહે છે. હવે Lવનની 

દરકે પિરિMથિત માં ભગવાન 'ી કૃ#ણ જ આધાર છે એ િવ{ાસ વધુ અટલ બ,યો છે. હે ગુ?દેવ આપના આ તુYછ ભ=ને આ જ રીતે 

આપનો આશીવાદR મળતો રહે જથેી આગળના Lવનમાં પણ હંુ ભટકંુ નહી અને Z૫, કીતRન અને વાંચનમાં વધુને વધુ સમય આપુ તેવી 
-ેરણા આપશો. 'ી 'ી રાધા માધવ તરફથી મળેલ મારી આટR Mકીલને હંુ ભગવાનની સેવામાં અપRણ કરવા શ~ બ,યો છંુ એ આપના 

આશીવાદR થી જ શ~ બ,યંુ છે. 

આજ રીતે કૃ#ણ ભિ= માં આગળ વધુ તેવા આપના આશીવાદRનો અિભલાષી. 

આપનો ભ=, જયકૃ#ણ દાસ. 
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Jitendriya Bhakta Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

All glory goes to Shrila Prabhupada!! 

I am very fortunate to be a	part of your mission . This could have not been possible without mercy of Krishna and you. I 
seek blessings from you	to help me in my spiritual devotional service. Without that it is impossible to break the bondage of 
material life.	Please help me so that I can try to be a servant of Krishna and serve the Lord and his all devotees. 
!!Jai Srila Prabhupada!! 

Your servant, 

Jitendriya Bhakta Dasa 

Kaivalya Sundari Devi Dasi 

परम पूजनीय गुVदेव 9ीला 0भुपाद	कोिट कोिट 0णाम, 

गुVदेव 6 साल पहले मुझे आपकी छ�छाया िमली और तब मg आपके आ9य का मतलब पूणHतया नही ंसमझ सकी। पर आज जब मेरा पूरा पGरवार कृ( 
सेवा मP समिपHत है तो समझ मP आता है की गुV कृपा �ा होती है। मg अपने आनंद को श�ो ंमP S< करने मP असमथH rं। आपकी कृपा से मुझे भगवान 9ी 
9ी राधा माधव की सेवा करने का अवसर िमला तथा साधु संघ की 0ा;[ qई िजससे मुझे कृ( भावना मृत मP आगे बढ़ने की 0ेरणा िमली। हे पिततो को पावन 
करने वाले कVणािनधान मेरा जीवन आपके तथा भगवान 9ी कृ( के चरण कमलो ंमP समिपHत है। कृपया हमP आवhक िनद�श देते रहे व मागHदशHन करते 
रहे तािक हम कृ( सेवा से िवचिलत ना हो सके तथा भ;< मP आगे बढ़ सके। 

आपकी कृपा अिभलाषी 
कैव� संुदरी देवी दासी 

Kamalanayana Krishna Dasa 

All glories to srila prabhupad. 

Dear srila prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble Obeisance’s unto your lotus feet. Today is very auspicious day for disciple	to glorify you.so today 
I	got opportunity to glorify you. 

Just I want to share my experience through a poem as follows. 

जैसे जैसे िदन गुजर रहे हg कृ(भावनामृत मP,	 
वैसे नए नए रस आ रहP है इस मृत जीवन मP	 

और संभव qआ यह 0भुपाद आपकी 	शरण मP 

किठनाईया ,चुनौितयां,Vकावटो ंसे भरे इस जीवन मP 	 
सुलझ गई सारी बाधाएं आपकी छ�छाया मP	 

और संभव qआ यह 0भुपाद आपकी 	शरण मP 

शुYता,सहजता और मानवता की इस िदS झाँकी मP	 
मेरा जीवन ;खल उठा इस िदS वातावरण मP 

और संभव qआ यह 0भुपाद आपकी 	शरण मP 

भूलकर कृ(ा को आ गए इस माया के चंुगल मP	 
जीवन सुलझा िदया डालकर आपने कृ(भावनमृत मP 

और संभव qआ यह 0भुपाद आपकी 	शरण मP 
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बqत qआ शोषण मायावी स�tो की जंजाल मP	 
हरे कृ( महामं� लाया खुजशहाली इस जंजाल मP	 

और संभव qआ यह 0भुपाद आपकी 	शरण मP 

मांसाहार,नशाखोरी,अवैध संबंध,जुआ से भरी इस दुिनया मP	 
बनाया भ< लोगो को जो नही ंqआ इतने सालो मP	 

संभव qआ यह 	सब आपके जीवन काल मP 

In my six-year Krishna consciousness, the tremendous changes that have come in my life by your divine mercy are 
unimaginable. You have given a new life to a dead person like me. By your mercy, I always felt that you guide and understand 
my desire and correct them, which is beneficial for me. I thank you, Prabhupada, for my sadhana and devotional service in 
these years. So many challenges, obstacles, and reversals came in my life, but I got the strength and intelligence to face them 
by your mercy. As you said, "I will live through my books." So in this way you guide me personally. I don't know what is 
best for me, but you have given me that. 

Prabhupada, you have molded my life through challenges and obstacles so nicely that I am developing Vaishnava qualities. 

Divya jnana hriday prakashito. 

Otherwise, with devotional service, I would have also developed many unwanted weeds that would finish my spiritual life. 
All this became possible by Your causeless mercy. I developed faith in Krishna that whether situations appear good or bad 
for me, they are best for me. 

Whatever you have given, like realization, maturity, knowledge, and Vaishnava qualities, are a miracle in my life. All thanks 
to you, Prabhupada, for making it possible by your divine arrangement. Otherwise, how an ignorant man like me can know 
about Krishna and His devotees 

I could understand the value of advanced devotees and with whom we should associate if we want to progress in the spiritual 
life - lava matra sadhu sanga serva siddhi hoy. It became an excellent lesson for me. All new ideas and circumstances are 
coming for preaching due to your mercy. In this way, I realize that miracle happens	if I strictly follow your principles and 
have faith in your words. I have seen this	in many instances and now I can fix	up my mind on Krishna. In such a condition, 
I can remember Krishna always as stated in Bhagavad-gita "Always think of me". 

All glories to you, Prabhupada and please always keep your blessings and guide me so that I can serve you with my deep 
heart. 

Thanks to you, Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant, 

Kamalnayana Krishna Dasa 

Keerti Chandra Dasa 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayācakṣur 

unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

"I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful 
obeisances unto him." 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisances at your lotus feet. 
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On this occasion of your glorious appearance day, I pray that I will never develop a sense of independence from you. As 
you have instructed us to chant the holy names of God in the dependent mood of a child crying out for his mother, I want 
to be constantly crying out to you for guidance in my spiritual life. 

Prahlāda Mahārāja is explaining to his demonic class friends. Five-year-old boy, how he's explaining this Sāṅkhya 
philosophy? Because he's a devotee and he has heard the whole philosophy from authorities, Nārada Muni.	Mūkaṁ karoti 
vācālaṁ paṅguṁ laṅghayate girim	[Cc. Madhya	17.80]. Material calculation one will say that "How it is possible, you say 
the dumb is lecturing very nicely? That is not possible." Or that "Lame man is now crossing the mountains"? So materially, 
it is not possible. But by the mercy of Kṛṣṇa or His representative. 

You gave us Krishna consciousness, not merely as a sentiment but as science. You taught us precisely how to understand 
Krishna, how to serve Krishna, and how to go back to Krishna. 

amara ajnaya guru haya tara ei desha 

jare dekho tare kaha krsna upadesa. 

Instruct everyone to follow the orders of Lord Sri Krishna as they are given in Bhagavad-gita and Srimad Bhagavatam and 
try to liberate everyone in this land."	 

Here in India, especially, the are so-called swamis, yogis, avataras, etc. have become popular. Even the gentlemen are 
cheated by such imposters, who are simply interested in name, fame, money. In every Indian house, there are pictures of 
these so-called Gods and because of so many hoaxes and stunts, intelligent people have lost faith in their religion and 
culture. They are blindly running towards the western materialistic civilization. We want to restore their faith by showing 
the beauty of Vedic culture and Vaishnava life. Please allow us to assist you in spreading Krishna consciousness all over the 
world. 

Your eternal servant, 

Keerti Chandra Dasa 

Keshava Priya Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance 

It's been five years since I've taken your shelter. Krishna has been extremely merciful to me. You have given us a perfect 
system, where even if we participate imperfectly, the result you offer us is perfect.	 

My imperfections in my life have disturbed me multiple times, but this system designed by you has always guided me back 
on track.	 

I'm thankful to Krishna for granting me a human life in an era where I'm getting a chance to serve your instructions. I feel 
incredibly inspired and satisfied whenever I read or hear anything about your personal life. I have been proud of multiple 
false things in my life, but my true pride is calling myself a disciple of such a great spiritual master who has been guiding 
me even after my disqualification to see him. 

Thank you so much for taking extreme care and attention and presenting these literatures, which open our eyes and remove 
our illusion. When I read these literatures, and when I read about you, I find no difference in what you said in your purports 
and what you did in your life.	 

I can't believe my fortune in being your disciple, and my imperfections sometimes make me feel guilty. But I know even if 
I do the least possible towards your noble movement, that's the most I can do for my real self. Thank you so much for your 
instructions, the Vaishnava community, a home with the sweetest water in this desert and an opportunity to serve your 
lotus feet.	 
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An imperfect being cannot serve the Supreme Personality of Godhead, but if you are pleased by such a soul, his life is 
perfected. Thank you so much for keeping me motivated, for blessing me with the association of Vaishnavas who carry 
superior faith in their hearts towards you. Thank you for personally guiding me when I made decisions against Maya. Thank 
you for everything, Prabhupada. Every moment I get a chance to glorify you, I feel embarrassed for not having the 
vocabulary to express my gratitude for you. Thank you for being my saviour. Thank you for Krishna Consciousness. 

Your proud disciple, Keshava Priya Dasa 

Kirtipradha Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept this fallen conditioned soul's humble and respectful obeisances unto your Divine Lotus feet. 

On this most auspicious 125th appearance day of yours, my heart is filled with gratitude towards you, Divine Father. I have 
no words to nor intelligence to glorify, just repeating this prayer of Raghunatha dasa Gosvami: 

I am fully indebted to Sri Gurudeva because he has given me so many things: the highest conception of the holy name of 
Krsna, the highest form of sound, which contains the highest form of thought, aspiration, ideal, everything. And he has 
given me the service of our great saviour, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, and His dearmost assistant, Svarupa Damodara. He has 
brought me in connection with Sri Rupa, who was ordered to distribute the heart’s innermost dealings, the highest 
devotional love, raganuga-bhakti. Gurudeva has given me Srila Sanatana Goswami, who gives us sambandha-jnana, a proper 
acquaintance with the environment. He has given me Mathura Mandala, which will help me in my remembrance of Radha 
and Govinda wherever I shall cast my glance. By his grace, Gurudeva has revealed the super excellent position of Radha-
kunda, the favourite place of Radha and Govinda for Their pastimes and this great Govardhana. Lastly, he has given me the 
hope that one day I can get the service of Sri Sri Radhika and Madhava. I have been given all these assurances by my 
Gurudeva, so I bow my head with all my respects to his lotus feet. 

This is exactly what you have given the whole world and for thousands of thousands of generations ahead.	 

You have created a great fortune for all impartially. Even a 5-year old ignorant child of this world gets a desire to go to the 
Spiritual world; this is the proof of how pure and potent your teachings are. Under your divine shelter, many souls are 
experiencing a revolution in consciousness: they are realizing the purpose of life, ending their suffering, reawakening an 
eternal life, the joy of being Krishna Conscious. Every step of life has given a strong faith in your personal interference in 
our lives and how miraculously you work on for our eternal life.	 

Your Divine Lotus feet, Srila Prabhupada, is the only abode of pure devotional service . I pray unto your Divine Lotus feet 
to always keep me in the shelter of your Lotus feet. This life is by your mercy and for your service alone; please allow me 
to serve you unalloyedly, unconditionally for your pleasure and satisfaction alone. 

Aspiring to be your humble servant eternally, Kirtipradha Devi Dasi 

Komalangi Gopi Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace! Bhagavad-gita As It Is teaches that scientific spiritual 
knowledge is acquired by approaching a bona fide spiritual master, asking him questions, and serving him. While daily 
meditating on you, one of my primary feelings is gratitude, and the ensuing emotions firmly connect me to you. My gratitude 
flies to you because you have indicated and illuminated my path.		

Who is the spiritual master? The Shastra answer: He is the one, always absorbed in the Absolute Truth and engaged in 
doing good for all creatures. Surrender to the spiritual master is the active principle of spiritual life. In many of your classes, 
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I’ve heard you say this. Surrender to the spiritual master means accepting his lifestyle, absorbing his teachings, surrendering 
ourselves to his life project, becoming harmonious with his efforts. Only in this way can we be united to the parampara and 
God.	 
From you, I have learned to look at people, the world, life through the eyes of the soul. By reading your books, listening to 
your lectures, and talking to your disciples, I have understood which priorities to give in my life. From you, I have learned 
how to interact with people under the most varying circumstances. Thank you for making me understand the importance 
of valuing others and of connecting to God through service. Perhaps I have not yet sufficiently learned the science of God, 
but I am pleased with my transformation, with the way I have walked. 

I should thank you for the other gifts you have granted me: for the peace in my family; for the transformation your teachings 
have brought in me, my children, and my husband; for how I have been able to keep my balance among the turbulences of 
the world, in the ups and downs which conditioned life entails. I am sure I’ve been able to remain solidly faithful to your 
values only thanks to you, to your teachings, to your way of life, to your vision. 

I dream about living in that world of love, of sweet feelings, of harmonious and stimulating relationships, a world where 
everybody loves everybody and where all the exchanges are exchanges of love. You have taught us the path to that world, 
and with faith, hope, and joy, I am following it. I have factually verified that the path you have traced is authentic: I feel 
that even survival in this world is impossible without cultivating those transcendental values that express the supreme 
reality. Indeed, here it is possible to live progressively only insofar as the values of love are cultivated. Krishna bhakti is the 
only reality; all the rest is an illusion. Thank you, Srila Prabhupada! Thank you for being there, for guiding and correcting 
me even, thank you for being my source of inspiration. My prayer is that you may forever enlighten me about what, for me 
is still dark.		

From the bottom of my heart, thank you, Srila Prabhupada! 

Your Humble Servant, 
Komalangi Gopi Devi Dasi. 

Krishna Kahnya Dasa 

હર ેકૃ#ણ 

જય 'ીકૃ#ણ-ચૈત,ય -ભુ િન2યાનંદ । 'ીઅ7ૈત ગદાધર 'ીવાસાિદ ગૌરભ=વંૃદ ।। 

હર ેકૃ#ણ હર ેકૃ#ણ કૃ#ણ કૃ#ણ હર ેહર ે। હર ેરામ હર ેરામ રામ રામ હર ેહર ે।।	 

કૃ#ણ કૃપામૂિતR 'ી 'ીમદ્ એ. સી. ભિ=વેદાંત Mવામી -ભુપાદના ચરણોમાં કોિટ કોિટ વંદન ક?ં છંુ. 

'ીલ -ભુની કૃપાથી કોરોના મહામારીના લૉકડાઉનમાં મને તમારા 'ીમદ્ ભાગવતમ્ વાંચન કરવાનો સમય તમારી કૃપાથી અવસર મને 
મ�યો. 'ીલ -ભુની ૧૨૫મી જ,મજયંતી ઉપર હંુ 'ીમદ્ ભાગવતના સેટનંુ વધાર ેને વધાર ેલોકો સુધી િવતરણ ક?ં તેવા મને આશીવાRદ 

આપશો. 'ીલ -ભુની કૃપાથી 'ી રાધા માધવ અને િનતાઈ ગૌરની સેવા વધાર ેને વધાર ેકરવાની મારા ઉપર કૃપા કરશો. 'ીલ -ભુ 

કૃપાથી મારા Lવનમાં બહુ ફેરફાર થયેલ છે. પહેલાં ભૌિતક Lવનમાં રસ વધાર ેહતો, પરંતુ ભિ= કરવાથી 'ીલ -ભુપાદની કૃપાથી 

આqયાિrક Lવનમાં વધાર ેઆનંદ મને મળે છે. સવારથી સાંજ સુધી જ ેપણ કાયR કરીએ છીએ તેમાં જ ેપણ રાધા માધવ માટે સેવા 

કરવાનો ભાવ આવે છે. 'ીલ -ભુપાદની કૃપાથી 'ી રાધા માધવ મંિદરમાં દર રિવવાર ે-સાદ બનાવવાની સેવા મળી છે તેનાથી મને 

વધાર ેઆનંદ મળે છે અને ભિ=માં આગળ વધવા માટે માગRદશRન મળે છે. 

મારી આ Zતને વધાર ેને વધાર ેતમારી સેવામાં વૈ#ણવોની સેવામાં જોડી રાખંુ એ જ -ાથRના સાથે,	 

િલ. આપનો દાસનો દાસ 

િ�#ના કનૈયા દાસ 
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Krishna Kripa Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Obeisance unto you, O most divine person 

My foremost desire, to have your darshan 

Life was a mess, in complete distress 

But since we met, there is real happiness 

 

After long-sufferings, let me desire so strong 

to go back to Godhead, where I really belong 

Never ever return, to this dark world again 

separation from Krishna, the cause of my pain 

 

Let me hear, serve and inquire, from our learned spiritual master 

With the fire of knowledge, he’ll destroy our confusions much faster 

Sweet name of the Lord, which shines like the Sun 

Taking me to my real home, is what you have done 

 

Krishna shines forth, always in your preaching 

Whenever you speak, He’s there in your teaching 

You are always, on Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s mission 

Setting a unique example, in whole Vedic tradition 

 

Anyone who sees your spiritual complexion 

immediately comes out of material contamination 

Listening to you is hearing’s perfection 

Your mighty voice destroys material infection 

 

This kirtan is so nice, the exchange of loving mood 

For the spirit soul, it’s the heart & life & food 

Let me always sing, play, and joyfully dance 

To acquire a lot of mercy, to spiritually advance 

 

In this age of kali, only Hare Krishna mantra can cure 

In the beginning may be bitter, but after - nectar pure 
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Let’s try this process, don't be so shy 

Just join, be blissful and "stay forever high!" 

		Your Servant, 

	Krishna Kripa Dasa. 

Kundan Krishna Das 

परम पूN अभय चरणारिवंद 9ील 0भुपाद के चरणो ंमP अनंत कोिट दंडवत 0णाम करता rं । 

हे जगत गुV 9ील 0भुपाद आप संपूणH िव� को कृ(भ;< की िशyा एवं िभyा देकर संपूणH िव� पर कृपा की बाGरश कर रहे हg । हे 9ील 0भुपाद, आप गीता 
एवं भागवत का मूल रहw हो जो गुV परंपरा से आ रहा 	है, �ान से यथाmप मP 0चार कर रहे हg । आपने आचरण कर संपूणH िव� को िसखाया भी है 
। 	आपकी ही कृपा से संपूणH िव� परमे�र भगवान कृ( की भ;< िसख पाया है । िव� भर मP सभी जान पाए हg । आपकी कृपा से गुV का आदेश िकस 
0कार पालन करना चािहए एवं कैसे उkव करना चािहए – ये भी िसख पाए हg । आपके आदेश मP कृपा छुपी है एवं आदेश पालन के िबना भ;< भी नही ं
रहती है । आपके कृ( भावनामृत के 0चार से संपूणH िव� मP 0कािशत qआ हg, जो िक आप 70 साल की अवöथा मP िबना िकसी सहायता के िकया । महा0भु 
के पाषHद के अंदर ठाकुर महा0भु के पाषHद देवकीनंदन ठाकुर वै(व वंदना मP वणHन करते हg शुY वै(व का गुण जो िक इस 0कार है ��ाQ तGरते श;< 
धरे जने जने ए वेदे पुराने गाए - एक शुY वै(व सारे ��ांड का उYार कर सकता है जो आपने कृ( भ;< भ;< 0चार-0सार के मा�म से कर िदखाया 
है । 

आपका सेवक 

कंुदन कृ( दास 

Kunjavihari Dasa 

All Glories to	Om Vishnupad Paramahamsa Parivrajakacharya 108 Sri Srimad His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Srila Prabhupada. 

When Bramha by his mystic power stole Krishna’s friends & calves, he got entrapped in his own feats. He was completely 
bewildered, unable to understand what is happening. Bhagavatam explains Brahma’s position or his power at that moment 
is like a glow worm in front of blazing dazzling sun.  

In the same way Prabhupada Your glories are all unlimited shining sun. Even powerful like Brahma is compared to glow 
worm to understand Your glories. Hence my effort to glorify You is just a laughter. Whatever I could be able to say about 
You is all bestowed mercifully by You alone. Spiritual father whatever You thought this unworthy son, I am just trying to 
repeat it. 

“500 years ago, Lord Sri Chitanya Mahaprabhu started Sankirtana Movement, appointed You as commander in chief and entrusted 
the responsibility of spreading Holy Name in entire world. Your appearance was well known to all our parampara Acharyas.” 

Lord Chitanya Declared 

Vinoda Thakura desired 

Siddhanta Simha orderd 

Srila Bhaktivedanata Thakura, thus You are Empowered	 

“Prabhupada, You vigorously travelled entire globe. Just and just to save us.”  

Not for any personal gain, 

but still You took so much pain, 

Saving our life was Your goal main.  
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Else we might have lost this life in vain.	 

“You are befitting disciple of Simha guru, for You always carried His vigour. You made His instructions as Your life and soul. You 
never compromised and taught us Krishna bhakti – As It Is.” 

Bogus gurus mushroomed globe, while ignorance was raining 

Resounded like toads, by their soulless philosophy of cheating 

Slashed blinding darkness, Thy words flashed as lightning 

Revived parmapara umbrella, sheltered many under Krishna consciousness teachings 

	 

Changed million lives, in just a moment of Meeting.  

As if to grab the swati rain, Chakravaka is waiting. 

I never dreamt even in dream that we will meet. 

Far to speak of attaining, Your soothing Louts Feet. 

	 

I really wonder, How? 	I joined Your glorious movement. 

It is only by Your causeless mercy, which flowed fervent. (intensity) 

Let me take advantage of my situation cent percent. 

And I pray lest be careful without losing main intent. 

	 

Picking from gutter You have put me amidst of vaishnavas. 

To change my crow culture of mleccha to swan like vaishnavas. 

I am greatly inspired by the conduct of my senior vaishnavas. 

And I always aspire to adopt their culture of ideal vaishnavas. 

	 

I realized, there is no bound to my fortune. 

Chanting and hearing we have to do with genuine. 

Rendering service to Your lotus feet is a greatest boon. 

Lest me stick on, sure to reach back to godhead soon. 

	 

All I want to become your mercy beggar. 

But I am pulled by false aspirations, to become bigger. 

Please Prabhupada, help me learn art of begging. 

I want to finish this life, no more interested in dragging.	 

Your unworthy son 

Kunjavihari Dasa 
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Lalita Sevaki Devi Dasi 

ि0य गुVदेव 9ीला	0भुपाद	के चरणो ंमP सादर 0णाम	। 

0भुपाद मुझे इस वषH आपके lारा हGर	 नाम दीyा 0दान की गई है । यह सब आपकी कृपा से ही qआ है । और मुझे हGर	नाम दीyा लेने के बाद बqत अ^ा 
लग रहा है । आप अपनी कृपा इस तरह बनाए रखP तािक मेरी आ�ा;�क जीवन मP और 0गित हो सके । 

आपकी सेिवका, 

लिलता सेवकी देवी दासी। 

Leela Shakti Devi Dasi 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

“Sri Guru Carana Padma, 

kevala bhakati sadma bando moi savadhana mate Jahara prasade bhai, 

e bhava toriya jai, Krsna - prapti hoy jaha hoy te”	 

I feel blessed to be given ashraya at your lotus feet and receive the priceless gift of your teachings. Ever since April 2015, 
when I participated in the Prana Prathishta of Shree Shree Radha Madhav at the Hare Krishna Mandir, Bhadaj, my life has 
got a new meaning. Thanks to your limitless mercy, I have got an opportunity to serve Lord Krishna, you and all the 
Acharyas through the various activities at the temple. Being a member of the Vaishnavi Club, I am getting spiritual 
instructions and the chance to do seva. I am doing this to the best of my ability and pray that I get the strength to continue 
doing seva till my last breath.	 

In February this year, I was blessed to receive harinam Diksha . This has given my life a whole new meaning as I am now 
your initiated devotee. Before I started coming to the temple, I used to feel that my life was complete since I had a family 
with husband and child. Now I understand that life has a higher purpose - to always think of Lord Krishna and chant His 
glories so that I come closer to my final destination, the lotus feet of Lord Krishna. Whenever I can, I chant the Hare Krishna 
Maha Mantra and read the Bhagawad Gita As It Is and your books. This gives me a lot of inner peace and helps me remove 
negative thoughts from my mind. I pray that all your blessings are always with me and will guide me on my spiritual journey 
Pranaam. Hare Krishna.		

Your servant,		

Leela Shakti Devi Dasi 

Mahaguna Devi Dasi 

My dear Srila Prabhupada,		

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. Attachment to your lotus feet is the perfection that fulfils all desires.		

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

No words in the dictionary can glorify your transcendental nature as your glories are above everything. Wandering and 
wandering in many species of life, I finally got this human life. I was whimsically spending my life, gratifying my senses 
and living very irresponsibly. I was only taking care of my bodily comforts by following my family tradition and ritualistic 
worship without knowing why am I doing this.		

By Krishna’s mercy, I got you, the ocean of mercy for fallen and conditioned souls, as my spiritual master. Then slowly and 
steadily, under your guidance and teachings, I gradually learned the importance of human life; to attain Krishna Prema. 
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This is achieved by serving your Divine Grace as Krishna doesn’t take any direct service. He is pleased when a jiva serves 
His representative, a bona fide Spiritual Master and pure devotee like you.		

In Chaitanya Charitamrita it has been mentioned that only through the mercy of Guru and Krishna one fortunate person 
gets the seed of devotional service. By your mercy, I got the seed of devotional service and your teachings through your 
books; lectures have nourished that seed of bhakti in the barren land of my heart which is diseased by material 
contamination. This material contamination is cleared by Harinaam, which you mercifully gave to me, and Harikatha of 
more than 2500 lectures which you have mercifully left behind only for my purification.		

Srila Prabhupada, you are just like a father who is very protective of his daughter. Whenever I go in the wrong direction, 
which is not conducive for my spiritual growth towards Krishna, your instructions in books and lectures are there to correct 
me and bring me on the right path. You have given me a Krishna Conscious family to associate with many like-minded 
devotees, take inspiration from them, and progress in my spiritual life. But still, I feel that I cannot follow the path you have 
shown me enthusiastically. There are many things to learn and apply in my devotional path for which I require your 
causeless mercy and blessings, without which it wouldn’t be possible to fulfil things where I am lacking.		

The success of your Hare Krishna Movement and the worldwide preaching of Harinaam is due to your unflinching faith in 
the words of your Guru Maharaja. In the same way, please bless me to take your instructions faithfully and with full 
determination to follow your words as my heart and soul.		

Srila Prabhupada, I sincerely pray at your lotus feet for showering your mercy on the insignificant fallen soul like me to 
serve you and your movement by any menial services.		

Your eternal servant 

Mahaguna Devi Dasi. 

Mahahari Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your	 125th Vyasa-Puja. 

Your glories are unlimited, but an unworthy rebellious soul like me is not eligible to glorify you.	Still	if something I will 
speak, that is Your causeless mercy. Years are passing in Krishna Consciousness, and this miracle is happening just because 
of your causeless mercy. For an eternally conditioned soul like me, every moment is an unconquerable	challenge, but by 
your causeless mercy, this impossible task becomes possible like ... 

	mukam karoti vachalam 

	pangum langhayate girim 

yat-kripa tam aham vande	 

shri-gurum dina-taranam 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy turns dumb into eloquent 
speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains." 

Every moment I am able to feel your reciprocation in keeping me at the shelter of your Lotus Feet. Thank you Srila 
Prabhupada for showering Your causeless mercy on this unfortunate fallen soul. 

Trying to be Servant of Your Servants 

Mahahari Dasa 
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Mangala Krishna Dasa 

Sri Guru Gaurango Jayatah!		

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my dandavat pranam unto your lotus feet.	 

This is my first year as your initiated servant, and first offering after you have accepted	this fallen soul as your disciple last 
year. Throughout the year, I have truly experienced that you have taken complete control of my life spiritually and 
materially. Mystically things were happening throughout the year, and I was just viewing it and doing my duties as per your 
guidance. Thank you so much for your continuous kind and unlimited mercy on the most fallen soul like me. 
Further, this year, because of your causeless mercy, I could complete second reading of your books, namely Srimad 
Bhagavatam and Sri Chaitanya Charitramrita. This year, I would like to finish the second reading of your book Srila 
Prabhupada Lilamrita. Please shower your endless mercy on me to read more and more books as suggested by your divine 
grace. I am always more inclined to read your books repeatedly instead of doing some physical devotional services. If you 
think that I am not on a proper track, kindly chastise me and direct me to go on the right path. 

During Last year lockdown, you have provided Special nectar of "Soulful Japa". This has helped me repeat your golden and 
diamond quotes for Japa every morning before starting Japa rounds. I know it's a very long way to reach the Soulful Japa 
stage, but the journey has started with your causeless mercy. This has helped me participate in developing the Japa Club 
Mobile App for HKM Ahmedabad centre, which was launched last year by your causeless mercy. 	 	 		 
Further, I constantly get high-level Sadhu Sanga and Senior Vaishnavas' association, both online and offline, by your endless 
mercy. This year, I was very much confused with the most confidential topic of Krishna Prema, but through your causeless 
mercy and mercy of Senior Vaishnavas, my confusion got cleared. 		

Kindly bestow your more and more mercy on me.	 

Sri Sri Radha Madhava ki Jay. Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga ki Jay. Sri Sri Lakshmi Narshimnhadev Anantdev ki Jay.		

JagatGuru Sri Hari Bhagvan Srila Prabhupada ki Jay.	 

Your Unworthy Servant 
Mangala Krishna Dasa	 

Mangala Narsimha Dasa 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto you. All glories to you, the savior of the fallen. 

By your grace I have understood the principal aspects of the spiritual life that you always emphasize for spiritual 
advancement, 

1)Attending Mangala Arati 

2)Chanting 16 Rounds of Hare Krishna Mahamantra 

3)Taking part in Kirtan & Dance 

4)Reading & Hearing Krishna Katha 

5)Follow 4 Regulative Principles	 

6)Always be in association of devotees. 

7)Taking Prasadam. 

8)Serving Deities	 
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9)Preaching Krishna Consciousness	 

These are the things that I have found out are sufficient for somebody	to advance in spiritual life. 

Day by day by reading your books, the	subject matter is getting clearer. I 'm getting newer & newer perspectives to different 
things, and also newer realization. 

This year I started reading conversations of yours along with Bhagavad-gita, and I have read how gloriously	you preached 
this Krishna cult. So I also desired to have such kind of philosophical understanding & full conviction in Krishna 
consciousness. 

Kindly bless me 	Your Divine Grace, so that I can become firmly fixed up in devotional service. 

Life becomes more jovial in practicing devotional service in the association of devotees. 

Thank you very much for this wonderful & joyful life of Krishna consciousness. 

Your eternal servant, 

Mangala Narsimha Dasa 

Mithileshwar Dasa 

THE AMAZING ACHARYA	 

	mukam karoti vachalam  pangum langhayate girim 

yat-kripa tam aham vande  sri-gurum dina-taranam 

Srila Prabhupada, who introduced us all to the	path of bhakti yoga, which is loving service to krishna and chanting the holy 
names of Krishna in the form of the Hare Krishna maha-mantra, With great humility, never taking personal credit for his 
accomplishments, Gurudev once expressed, “My only credit is that I have strictly followed the order of my guru.” 

On occasion of 125th centennial	 celebrations of My Spiritual master, I humbly offer my homage at the lotus feet of Srila 
Prabhupada. 

Showering the rains of mercy with limitless love and spreading without discrimination, The message Of Godhead, through 
The teachings of Bhagavad-gita and injecting the transcendental sound ,The Hare Krishna Maha Mantra into the depth of 
the bewildered hearts.	Being compassionate to the fallen conditioned souls, you are teaching us The Topmost Yoga System 
which is Krishna Consciousness The Matchless Gift.	To know, Krishna the reservoir of pleasure, is by engaging in The 
nectar of devotion as an ultimate goal of life. 

Guiding us to transcend the laws of nature by taking the journey of self-discovery through the process of science of self-
realization, by opening our eyes with the torch of Raja-vidya: The king of knowledge, thus reaching the path of perfection, 
which is on the way to Krishna. 

With your nectar of instructions from the teachings of Lord Chaitanya, you awakened the love in the hearts of many for 
Krishna -The Supreme Personality Godhead, who is light of Bhagavat. 

You taught us, Elevation to Krishna Consciousness is possible by singing lord’s glories from Srimad Bhagavatam and 
Chaitanya Charitamrita and fanning the spark of faith and love by teaching us to water the Seed of Bhakti-The art of eternal 
Love. 

With perfect questions and perfect answers and through the method of perfection of yoga, we could realize that, chant and 
be happy is the real formula, for easy journey to other planets which has life beyond birth and death. 
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Daily temple program schedule, which includes morning classes, has helped us to understand real civilization and transcend 
the stringent modes of material nature. You taught us how to tame, the mind, which is always flickering, by method of 
spiritual yoga process. 

For many who have quest for enlightment, you always instructed, not to wait for a	second chance, instead learn to develop 
relationship with Krishna through the teachings of Kunti and teachings of Kapildev and strive to Go back home back to 
Godhead, which is Goloka Vrindavan. 

Thanking you, Prabhupada, for ISKCON, prasadam, Kirtans, transcendental Books, devotee association and Deities. 
Thanking you Prabhupada for accepting me as your disciple. Life after Life, you are my eternal spiritual master. 

Your	disciple, 

Mithileshwar Dasa 

Mrignetri Radha Devi Dasi 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

I bow down to you on this very auspicious occasion of Your 125th Vyasa Puja.	 

Someone has truly said, "Great leaders don't set out to be a leader….They set out to make a difference. It's never about the 
role - always about the goal." For me, you did the same! You set out to make a difference in people's mindsets about religion. 
Religion is not a give and take relationship with God. According to the Srimad Bhagavatam, it is called cheating religion. 
It's all about loving God, and surrendering ourselves to Him. Your goal was to give this world the pious Harinam. For me, 
you are a true leader. This whole world is full of darkness of ignorance, and I have realized that you prove out to be that 
torch of knowledge that has the potential to show me the way through this darkness. Guru Mahraja, because of your 
causeless mercy, I am lucky to have a family equally engaged in Lord Krishna's Devotional Service. 
Dear Guru Maharaja, you showed us the simplest way to reach back to our real father, Lord Krishna just simply by chanting 
the Hare Krishna Mahamantra 

Hare Krishna, Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna,  Hare Hare, Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare 

Maya is so strong that she pulls our senses every time.	Lord Krishna says in Bhagwat Gita 2.60:		

yatato hy api kaunteya puruṣasya vipaśhchitaḥ 
indriyāṇi pramāthīni haranti prasabhaṁ manaḥ	

"The senses are so strong and impetuous, O Arjuna, that they forcibly carry away the mind even of a man of discrimination who 
is endeavouring to control them." 

You knew this, so you gave us the correct method to get rid of it by driving our senses towards higher taste. You are present 
in your books, via which I am always able to connect with You. Thank you	Guru Maharaj, for understanding every need of 
the fallen soul like me, and giving us	opportunities to go Back to Godhead to our real Father, Lord Krishna.	 
I pray, 'Guru Maharaj	give me energy and strength to obediently follow the principles given by you,	and to read all books 
written by you.'		

'O Spiritual Master, O Ocean of Mercy and Friend of the Fallen! O Universal Teacher and Life of all People! Be merciful unto us, 
O Master, and give us the shade of your Lotus Feet.' 

Your Faithful Servant,	Mrignetri Radha Devi Dasi	
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Mrinalini Devi Dasi 

Respected, 

Hare Krishna Shrila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my sincere obeisance unto your lotus feet. Till today with your blessings and guidance, we all are well. Sri Sri 
Nitai Gauranga’s daily seva with kirtan and reading Srimad Bhagavatam gives pleasure and guidance at home. Last year, I 
could not render service for the Lord at the Temple Ahmedabad Bhadaj because of the pandemic cause, which was saddening 
me from my heart every day.	 

But when I realised that cases are reducing at the beginning of this year 2021, I again started visiting the temple after a long 
time. It was feeling like going to my father’s home after a long time. And I continued the same, and my preacher and devotee 
gave my family and me an opportunity to render our service for the Lord in the kitchen. We felt energized and rejoiced to 
serve the Supreme personality of		Godhead. 

We also started preparing Bhog for Lord Venkateshvar Balaji at Gandhinagar Temple and many other services. But, last four 
months, I could not continue my services at both the temples because of Covid, which also affected me in April. It was 
difficult for me to come out from the critical condition that made me so weak, with breathing issues and pain. The Pandemic 
didn’t leave my family members this time, as they also got infected. For three weeks, we could not serve the Lord at home, 
which was challenging to feel and think about. But, with your blessings, I recovered from this deadly virus, and I continued 
my chanting gradually. But my health is not steady, which interrupts my regular service to the Lordships.	 

Please give me strength to get back to my spiritual services to you and for the Supreme personality of Godhead, both at 
home and temple. Your causeless mercy is the only reason which is protecting us. We need your mercy to continue this 
devotional service to Lord Radha Madhav and Shri Nitai Gaurang. Please forgive me for the mistakes which I made 
knowingly and unknowingly. 

Hare Krishna. 

Your obedient disciple, 

Mrinalini Devi Dasi 

Naamsankirtan Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my Humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada,	 

I feel very insignificant to express my gratitude towards your loving and caring presence at every step of my life. So many 
situations came in my life, but by your mercy, I got the strength to face them and move ahead. I lost My father this year, 
but I am sure wherever and however he is, you will always engage him in your service. 

We are doing so many spiritual activities like reading, chanting, doing Mangla Aarti, doing Ekadashi Abhishekam, Bhagavad 
Gita Reading online. It is only possible by your continuous and causeless mercy on us. 

Please bless us to chant the holy name of the Lord more attentively so that I get more determined and steady in my 
devotional service. 

I am also thankful to you for giving me such a nice devotees association, Vaishnava sanga, who are always energetic and 
enthusiastic about spreading Krishna Consciousness. 

Please bless me to keep participating in your Mission and to follow your instructions more seriously. 
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Thank you very much, Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Humble Servant. 
Naamsankirtan	Devi Dasi 

Nadia Nimai Dasa 

0भुपाद आपके चरणो ंमP मेरा दQवत 0णाम >ीकार करे | 

हरे कृ(ा ! 

	आज हम सभी लोग 0भुपाद का १२५वे आिवभाHव िदवस के उkव को मना रहे हg 0भुपाद बताते है िक एक शुY भ< गोलोक वंृदावन धाम से िसफH  मेरे 
जैसे बY जीव का उYार करने के िलए ही आते हg अKथा उनका और कोई 0योजन नही ंहोता है िक वह इस भौितक संसार मP आए।	िसफH  मेरे जैसे बY 
जीव का उYार करने के िलए ही आते हg अKथा उनका और कोई 0योजन नही ं होता है िक वह इस भौितक संसार मP आए।	 
0भुपाद आपने इस भौितक संसार मP आकर मेरे जैसे कई बY जीवो ंको नया जीवन िदया है , यह आपकी 	अहैतुकी कृपा है िफर भी मेरे जैसे कम 9Yा वाले 
लोग आपके बताए qए मागH पर पूरी तरह से नही ंचल पाते हg और सोचते हg िक यिद मुझे भी 0भुपाद की वपु सेवा का अवसर िमलता जैसा िक आपके पूवHवतõ 
कई िश_ो ंको िमला है,तो शायद मg ज�ी इस मागH पर तर�ी कर पाता। मgने ऐसे कई वीिडयो देखे हg िजसमP आपके पूवH वतõ 	िश_ कह रहे हg की 0भुपाद 
>यं वैकंुठ से आए हg "He is not from here He came 	from Vaikuntha " तब मुझे भी मन मP शंका होती है िक इनको 0भुपाद का सािन� िमला वपु 
सेवा िमली इसिलए इन लोगो ंने ज�ी आ�ा;�क मागH पर तर�ी की|	एक 0ामािणक गुV कैसे अपने िश_ का मागHदशHन करते है उसका एक उदारहण 
है जैसे ही मP इस �म मP था िक वपु सेवा से आ�ा;�क 0गित ज�ी होती है, रोज की तरह मेने भगवद गीता अ�यन के िलए उठाई और >यं ही fोक 
सं�ा १८ ५७ के ता�यH मP इसका जवाब िमल गया। 	कहने का ता�यH है िक आप मेरी 0Mेक कदम पर मदद कर रहे है तािक मP आ�ा;�क 0गित कर 
सकंू, पर=ु मP ही इतना अvानी q जो इसे समझ नही ंपाता rँ। 	0भुपाद मुझे ये आशीवाHद 0दान करे िक मP आपके 	चरणो ंमP िनरंतर सेवा 0दान कर सकँू। 

पूरा िव� किलयुग के दोषो ंसे जूझ रहा है, मg भी इस भौितक संसार मP इन दोषो ंसे अछूता नही ंrँ, पर=ु आपकी कृपा से इसिलए अभी तक सुरिyत rँ िक 
आपकी सेवा मP रह सकँू और आपके िदए qए उपदेशो ंको आ�सात कर सकू। 	आपकी कृपा से अब िनवास öथान भी मंिदर के समीप हो गया है, तािक 
Nादा से Nादा भ<ो ंके संग का लाभ उठा सकँू।	 

सारे शा�ो ं का एक मा� सार है जो मेरी समझ मP आया िक 0ामािणक गुV की सेवा करो और 	जीवन का उ�ेh िसफH  यही बना लो ।	 
0भुपाद आपकी सेवा मP असं� सेवक है पर=ु मुझे भी आप कुछ सेवा का मौका देते रहे और मेरे को जीवन िनद�श करते रहे तािक इस भौितक संसार के 
dेश से िवचिलत न होऊं ।	 

आपके चरण कमलो ंमP मेरा ये प� >ीकार करे| 

आपका िनM दास, 

निदया िनमाई दास  

Nand Gopa Dasa 

Hey Gurudev, you have spelt out several guidelines for your sincere disciple and devotee of Lord Radha Madhav, Lord 
Jagannath, and Lord Nitai	Gauranga. Once the disciple follows your guidelines in letter and spirit and chants 16 rounds of 
Mahamantra, you grace and bless that disciple to go back to Paramdham- Golok Vrindavan. This is a proven fact right from 
Lord Chaitanya, who brought this holy name from his abode for the fallen souls in Kaliyug. 

For more than five years, I have sincerely put all your instructions and guidelines in practice; chanting 16 rounds and more 
and carry out service to you, Lord Gaura-Nitai, Lord Radha Madhav, Lord Radha Shyamsunder, Lord Jagannath, and Lord 
Bal Gopalji. Lord BalGopalji arrived at our home through Sri Jaganmohan Krishna Dasa Prabhuji and Sri Rayarama Dasa 
Prabhuji, who are your most trusted key disciples at your holy Dham - Hare Krishna Mandir, Bhadaj.	 
My total association with you and your teachings is more than 15 years old, and this has transformed my and my family's 
transcendental life. You have been gracing and blessings us all the time to experience the bliss of devotional journey, which 
has resulted in serious study of Sri Chaitnya Bhagvat, Srimad Bhagavad Gita, Srimad Bhagavatam, and a host of other books 
written by direct disciples of Lord Gaura Nitai. 
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Whenever I get apprehensions, you personally stepped into and removed them from the root. This grace of yours has 
brought my family and me to your lotus feet for serving you and their Lordships. 

Through your grace, I was able to study 'Bhagvat Gita as it is' and Chaitanya Bhagvat with 10 to 12 devotees of Lord Krishna 
in a most critical time of coronavirus for the last two years.		

The people of the material world have branded us as Hare Krishna devotees and come forward to serve Lord BalGopalji, 
Lord JayJagannathji and Lord Nitay Gaurav. 

My all yatras to Dham's of Lord Radha Krishna, Lord Jagannath, and Lord Gaura-Nitay for last so many years have been 
enriching, and services to their Lordships have been greatly intensified and which has laid down the solid foundation of 
remaining sincere disciple of yours and devotee of their Lordships. 

I pray you and their Lordships to grace and bless me, my family members and other associates to be your disciple and 
devotees of their Lordships for this life and life to follow. 

Your sincere disciple and servant, 

Nand Gopa Dasa, Nayana Gopika Dev Dasi	and family 

Nanda Atmaja Dasa 

Hare Krishna. 

Dear my spiritual master O’ Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble, respectful obeisances. 

I have been blessed by the association with the Hare Krishna Movement for the last seven years. What I have learnt and 
experienced during this time cannot be put into words. I feel blessed and at peace, knowing that I will be able to make 
progress in my journey in Krishna Consciousness under your guidance. Before I stepped into the Hare Krishna Mandir, I 
was a lost soul, wandering without any purpose in life. The divine blessings you have showered on me has given me the 
strength and a clear way to progress further.		

With your limitless blessings, I have taken Harinam Diksha and become an initiated disciple. I feel I have passed an 
important milestone in my spiritual journey with this step. 

Every time I read the Bhagwad Gita As It Is and your books, I get a better appreciation of the rich knowledge that is available 
to guide us. But without faith, this understanding is very difficult. How arrogant and ignorant I was, expecting to understand 
everything with my limited senses!!! I now realize how insignificant I am in front of the limitless knowledge and power of 
Shree Shree Radha Madhav.		

Today, my life revolves around serving the Lord in whatever way possible, chanting the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra, and 
living my life according to the regulative principles.		

I know that I have a long way ahead of me in my journey, but I feel more confident that with your blessings and wisdom 
from your books and the guidance of the devotees at the mandir, I can make good progress.	All glories to you. 

Your humble servant, 

Nanda Atmaja Dasa. 
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Narakriti Krishna Dasa 

His Divine Grace, 

Dear A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. 

Please accept my Humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet. I feel so overwhelmed this year to write a letter to you. I was 
rereading your Prabhupada Lila book and became happy and got inspired. I realized that I am doing nothing compared to 
your efforts and sacrifices for us fallen souls. 

I once again thank you and offer my humble gratitude for favouring me and accepting me as your insignificant servant and 
disciple. 

By Your Grace and blessings, I have got Shrimad Bhagavatam, which I relish reading every day; and the Krishna book is my 
favourite. I Still have to learn more and do more devotional service to Guru and Gauranga. Kindly give me the strength, 
courage, and rasa to keep performing my daily dose of devotional service. Kindly bless me and engage me more in your 
Mission. 

All Glories to you, Srila Prabhupada. When I hear your lectures or see your videos, I get the power for the whole day to face 
challenges in daily activities. I am a businessman, But now I have no fear of my future since Lord Krishna is with me. I have 
found the purpose of my life, 

Through this Movement, I have become very much stable. Slowly my greed, anger are reducing. Whenever anything 
happens, good or bad, I understand that it is the Lord's wish or my previous Karmas. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

These are just a few gestures. Please help me and	guide me more. 

My dream is to dedicate my life to Krishna Consciousness Movement after the age of 55. So before that, please help me 
and	guide me so I can arrange for my family. Well, I know the Lord takes care of all, but even though as a human being, 
the Lord says, just do your Karma and	leave the results unto me. My ultimate dream is to go back to the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead. 

Hare Krishna, 

Your insignificant servant 

Narakriti Krishna Dasa 

Nayanabhiram Dasa 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	 

I offer praṇāma unto Srila Gurudeva, who, in this world, is most	dear to Śrī Kṛṣṇa,	who awards all spiritual	perfection, who 
is the embodiment of all auspiciousness, and who	bestows all happiness. 

My respectful obeisance	unto you, O dear servant of Sarasvatī Gosvāmī.	You preach the message of Śrī Gaurāṅga and thus 
deliver the	Western countries, which are filled with materialism, voidism, and impersonalism. 

O Gurudeva, you bestow transcendental knowledge and you are the friend of the fallen. You bestow the spiritual bliss that 
exists within	your own heart and you are an ocean of mercy. You are a resident of	Vṛndāvana and the incarnation of 
auspiciousness. You preach about Śrī	Rādhā’s love for Śrī Kṛṣṇa.		 

I am grateful unto you Srila Gurudeva, by your abundant mercy I have	obtained the topmost name of Śrī Hari, the dīkṣā-
mantras, [the	service of] Śrī Śacīnandana Gaurahari, Śrī Svarūpa Dāmodara, Śrī	Rūpa Gosvāmī, his older brother, Śrī 
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Sanātana Gosvāmī, the vast	abode of Śrī Mathurā, Vraja, Rādhā-kuṇḍa, and Govardhana, as	well as a desire for [the loving 
service of] Śrī Śrī Rādhā Mādhava.	 

O Gurudeva, I continually offer my obeisance	unto you, who are always in the presence of Srimati Radharani and very much 
devoted to Her. You always reside in the association of Her confidantes, the Gopis, and you are the abode of loving devotion 
to Krishna.	 

O beloved Gurudeva, you are always in the presence of the cowherd girl Radha, the daughter of King Vrishabhanu. Please 
award me service at your lotus-like feet, which are the proprietors of devotional service. Please place me in the ocean of joy 
by bestowing upon my happiness in the mellows of service at the feet of Sri Radha in the groves of Vraja Dhama.	 

O Gurudeva please be merciful unto me, May your name and fame be spread all over the three worlds I take shelter of your 
lotus feet.	 

Trying to be your disciple, 

Nayanabhiram Das 

Nirmala Lakshmi Devi Dasi 

ि0य 	9ीला 0भुपाद 

आपके चरण कमलो ंमP मेरा िवन} 0णाम >ीकार करP  

9ीला 0भुपाद,	हम आपके आभारी हg िक इस कलयुग के समय मP हमP आपकी शरण 0ा[ qई । हरे कृ( आंदोलन से जुड़ने पर हमP भगवान के 0ित समझ 

िमली। 	9ीला 0भुपाद आपकी पु@कP  पढ़ने से हम खूब आनंद का अनुभव करते हg	,और भगवान के 0ित हमारी 9Yा बढ़ी है। 

आप की पु@कP  पढ़ने से हमP ऐसा महसूस होता है िक आप हमारे बीच उप;öथत हg	,और हमP आपका मागHदशHन 0ा[ हो रहा है । मg Nादा से Nादा पु@क 

िवतरण कmं,, ऐसी श;< 0दान करP  । मg कृ( भावनामृत आंदोलन मP लोगो ंको जोड़ने की कोिशश करती रrं । इस कोरोना महामारी मP हमने आपकी 
िल;खत पु@कP  Nादा से Nादा समय पढ़ी ंहg, िजससे हमP खूब आनंद िमला	। 9ी भगवान के िवषय मP पता चला	,और सब कुछ बदल गया । आपके बताए 

िनद�श जैसे 0ातःकाल 16 माला जप करना, आरती करना, भगव�ीता का अ�यन, इन सबसे महामारी का हम पर	कोई भी पGरणाम नही ंqआ । आपका 
आशीवाHद हम सब पर इसी तरह बना रहे, ऐसी आपसे 0ाथHना करते हg । 

आप की िवन} सेिवका 
िनमHला लüी देवी दासी 

Pad Padma Dasa 

Dear Stila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble Obeisance. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya, cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah	 

mūkaṁ karoti vācālaṁ paṅguṁ laṅghayate girim, yat-kṛpā tam ahaṁ vande śrī-guruṁ dīna-tāraṇam 

Every year after celebrating Vyasa	Puja of Srila Prabhupada, I wondered what new I should write in my next year Vyasa 
Puja homage offering to Your Divine Grace. Every time to my surprise, your reciprocation inspired me, infused me, help 
me to write few more words in your glorification. Srila Prabhupada, you have given great importance to building a 
solid	Krishna conscious community. Despite your eagerness to complete the translation of Srimad Bhagavatam and to give 
a few more literature to your disciples for their spiritual growth; you always tried to strengthen this Krishna conscious 
community. 

Through your letters and conversations, you always guided, corrected, and educated your disciples on living Krishna 
conscious life. The power of this community living is so amazing that if somebody lives here in accordance with the 
principle set by you, he can easily make himself eligible to go back to godhead. 
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For the last few months, I was given service to take Gita classes for temple congregation families. During my preparation, I 
noted in Bhagavad-Gita that in many places, Lord Krishna spoke about what we should do, what we should not do, how 
we should do, where we should do. For example, in	BG 9.26 it is mentioned 

patraṁ puṣhpaṁ phalaṁ toyaṁ yo me bhaktyā prayachchhati 

tadahaṁ bhaktyupahṛitam aśhnāmi prayatātmanaḥ |BG 9.26| 

yat karoṣhi yad aśhnāsi yaj juhoṣhi dadāsi yat 

yat tapasyasi kaunteya tat kuruṣhva mad-arpaṇam|BG 9.27| 

Now whether a devotee knows this shloka or not, but if he is living in this community, he will automatically follow all this. 
Similarly, there are many shlokas given in the Bhagavad-Gita, which is very tough for the individual to practice in his life, 
but it becomes effortless for a person who agrees to live in a Krishna conscious community. 

There are many editions of Bhagavad-Gita in the market, and among these, some good genuine authorized editions may 
also be there. But still today, the	Bhagavad-gita As it is	given by your divine grace, changes the heart of people, and one of 
the reasons behind that is the facility of KC community life which was given by you, helped the disciple to practice the 
principles which is the key to success. Otherwise, there are many people who read Bhagavad-gita who knows all the 700 
Shlokas but when it comes to following the principle they are far behind that. 

Srila Prabhupada first I have to benefit from this community living and make my life successful. Then In Krishna Ashraya 
Preaching Model If we make people experience this KC community living, then taking up Spiritual life will become very 
easy for them.		 

	Srila Prabhupada, I am seeking your blessing to spread Krishna Consciousness to every town and village under the guidance 
of your sincere disciple. 

Thank you so much for accepting me and giving me a chance to practice the principle of sadhana bhakti by living in the 
most conducive environment, which is this Krishna conscious community. 

Your	aspiring servant, 

Pad	Padma Dasa 

Padmanabha Dasa 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Divine Lotus Feet. All glories to You	and Gauranga.	Celebrating Vyasa Puja 
and offering homage to one’s spiritual master is the most joyous moment in the life of a disciple. It’s his duty to glorify the 
spiritual master at least three times a day, but this is a very special opportunity to surrender oneself to you again in the form 
of this literary homage.	Srila Prabhupada, this year was also full of challenges, but by your grace, everything resolved nicely. 
In this material world, there are problems at every step; but in all those steps, you are personally present with your disciple 
to take care of him. Such steps help us to realize the presence of you and Lord Sri Krishna.	You are not only our spiritual 
master, but actually, you are my father, mother, brother, sister, friend etc. everything. Even you are the same Lord Sri 
Krishna who has appeared in the form of the spiritual master as yourself my Dear Srila Prabhupada.	 

By Your grace, I could do my Sadhana amid various life situations and could continue my online and telephonic preaching 
services to some extent. A systematic sadhana system got introduced and followed by my bodily family members 
successfully regularly at home. By Your grace, I had the good fortune to be in Vraja Dhama almost every month and could 
attend Vrindavan Kumbha Mela 2 times, blessed with divine darshan and dust from the lotus feet of various Vaishnava 
saints.	By your grace, Now, I plan to extend my preaching activities by various mediums to reach out to more people, but 
that could only happen by empowerment coming from you. So, kindly bless me sufficiently so that I can always remain a 
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humble sadhaka and a slave of your instructions under all the circumstances. May I not get affected by any changes and 
circumstances that come in my life, and let my mind be always fixed on your divine lotus feet and instructions.	Knowingly 
and unknowingly, I have committed unlimited offences and sinful activities. Kindly pardon me for all that and bless me so 
that I can overcome all such tendencies.	Let me become an active instrument to preach your glories to everyone and bless 
me with Sri Vrindavan Dhama Seva. Kindly always bless me with Vaishnava Sanga, Sri Vrindavan Vas and spiritual 
realizations.	Thank you, Srila Prabhupada, for everything.	Eternal seeker of your unlimited blessings. 

Your most fallen servant 
Padmanabha Dasa 

Paramdhama Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

With the blessings of all the Vaishnavas & Your Divine Grace, I completed 7 years of service in your mission. A spiritual 
master is always present through His serious & sincere disciples. From the past one & a half years of lockdown, I learned 
many things in terms of preaching, personal sadhana, Vaishnava behaviour. All these	credits go	to the Vaishnavas 
association. You miraculously created this facility which is impossible even for the greatest of demigods to access. This 
facility is a royal road to reach Goloka. Srila Prabhupada, I humbly beg to serve Vaishnavas & be with Vaishnavas life 
afterlife. 

ei chay gosai jar—mui tar das 

ta-sabara pada-renu mora panca-gras 

	I am the servant of that person who is a servant of these six Gosvamis. The dust of their lotus feet is my five kinds of 
foodstuffs. 

Śrīla Narottama dāsa Ṭhākura has sung, chāḍiyā vaiṣṇava-sevā nistāra pāyeche kebā: "Without serving the lotus feet of a pure 
Vaiṣṇava or spiritual master, no one has ever attained perfect liberation from material bondage." SB 5.1.6 purport 

chāḍiyā vaiṣṇava-sevā nistāra pāyeche kebā: "Who has been freed from māyā's clutches without serving the lotus feet of 
a Vaiṣṇava?" SB 5.3.14 Purport 

Chāḍiyā vaiṣṇava-sevā nistāra pāyeche kebā:	no one has ever gone back to Godhead without being favoured by a Vaiṣṇava. 
SB 6.11.18 Purport. 

To surrender to Kṛṣṇa means to surrender to His devotees also, for no one can be a proper servant of Kṛṣṇa unless he is 
a proper servant of a devotee. Chāḍiyā vaiṣṇava-sevā nistāra pāyeche kebā: without serving a servant of Kṛṣṇa, one cannot 
be elevated to being a servant of Kṛṣṇa Himself. SB 6.17.15 Purport. 

chāḍiyā vaiṣṇava-sevā nistāra pāyeche kebā:	without being a devotee of a devotee, one cannot be released from material 
entanglement.	SB 9.4.63 

chāḍiyā vaiṣṇava-sevā nistāra pāyeche kebā:	one cannot be liberated by his own effort, but if one becomes subordinate 
to a pure Vaiṣṇava, the door to liberation is open.	SB 9.21.18 

chāḍiyā vaiṣṇava-sevā nistāra peyeche kebā:	"Unless one serves the spiritual master and ācāryas, one cannot be liberated. 
CC 1.8.7 

chāḍiyā vaiṣṇava-sevā nistāra peyeche kebā:	one cannot be in a transcendental position unless one very faithfully serves 
a pure Vaiṣṇava.	CC 3.7.53 
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Life outside devotees' association is the actual hell. My Lord, please help me preach this divine message & spread the glories 
of Vaishnavas & the Vaishnava cult.	Only Vaishnavas & Vaishnava cult bring actual auspiciousness to all species of 
life.	Whatever plans others make to bring peace & happiness is going to be an utter failure. As a young child who aspires 
to speak fluently with the help of his father, I want to preach this divine message to whomever you bring me across. Only 
when you infuse purity in me, my words enter their heart & becomes suitable for their understanding. 

Srila Prabhupada, you gave all the facilities to execute devotional service most efficiently. But, it is not within my ability to 
offer gratitude or to repay your blessings. I can only humbly beg to continuously provide an opportunity to serve all 
Vaishnavas who are engaged in your favour. In this way, I want to traverse this easiest path to achieve self-realization.	I 
submissively beg to bless with a proper Vaishnava behaviour & give me strength to fulfil the desires of devotees.	Only 
in this way can I chant the holy names of the Lord in a humble state of mind free from all offences. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Param Dhama Dasa 

Pavitra Radhika Devi Dasi 

परम पूNनीय, परम वंदनीय 9ील 0भुपाद 

मg आपके चरण कमलो को बारम बार 0णाम करती rँ | हे गुVदेव हम इस भौितक जगत मP भटक रहे थे | िफर हमP आपका आ9य िमला | और आपके बताये 
रा@े पे चलते qए, माला करना, पूजा करना, भगवान कृ( को भोग अपHण करके 0साद लेना और आपकी पु@कP  पढ़ना िनयिमत mप से चल रहा है | आप 
जैसे 0मािणक गुV को पाकर मेरा जीवन धK हो गया | मंिदर मP कभी कभी सेवा का मौका िमलता है | आप हमP दीन-हीन जान कर अपनी सेवा का मौका 
देते रहP और अपनी कृपा _िû हमारे ऊपर हमेशा बनाये रखP | और यह आशीवाHद दP  की मेरा मन अ�ा� से कभी न भटके |	 

आपके चरणो ंकी दासी	 
पिव�ा रािधका देवी दासी 

Pranavallabha Govind Dasa 

ि0य 9ीला 0भुपाद 

आपके चरण कमलो ंमP मेरा दंडवत 0णाम >ीकार करP  

आपने हमP अपने चरणकमलो ंमP öथान देकर हम पर बड़ी कृपा 0दान की है । 9ीला 0भुपाद, मg सदा आपके बताए मागH का पालन कmं ऐसी श;< 0दान 

करP  । मg आपका बqत आभारी rं । मg आप की पु@कP  पढ़ कर 9ी भगवान के 0ित हमारी सेवा का, हमारा भगवान से संबंध �ा है, भगवान कौन है, यह 

हम 	समझे	। कृ(भावनामृत मP बताएं िनयमो ंका पालन करता rँ । आपकी पु@को ंका िवतरण करता rं	,और Nादा से Nादा लोगो ंको हरे कृ(ा मंिदर 

मP सेवा के िलए 0ेGरत करता rं । 9ी चैतK महा0भु के िमशन को िजस तरह आपने 0साGरत िकया है ,	हमP भी उसी मागH पर चलने की श;< 0दान करP  । 
9ीला 0भुपाद मg आपका आभारी rं । आपकी कVणा सदा मुझ पर बनी रहे, ऐसी 0ाथHना करता rं । 9ीला 0भुपाद	,आप हमारे �दय मP सदा ऐसे ही बने 

रहP। मg िवन} भाव से सदा आपका आभारी रrंगा ।  

आपका िवन} सेवक 

0ाण व�भ गोिवंद दास 

Pratāparudra Dāsa 

Dear Srilā Prabhupāda, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your Lotus Feet,	All glories unto your divine grace on this auspicious occasion. 

In the past year, with the atmosphere surcharged with rampant deaths happening around, it has served as a wake-up call to 
me about being serious about pursuing Krishna Consciousness.	Especially when some of my own god-brothers had left 
their bodies in a very glorious way amongst kirtans and devotees, this has had a profound impact on what your divine grace 
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has always pointed out in your lectures that “In a Bengali proverb it is said, parable, bhajan koro sädhan koro murte jänle 
haya" Whatever you do, spiritual activities, they will be tested at the time of death." All the chants that you are practicing, 
will be tested at the time of death.”	I see the only ray of hope as the chanting of the Hare Krishna Mahamantra and the 
association of devotees which you have so expertly arranged through your organized efforts of preaching the glories of Sri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.	What you have given me is a very rare opportunity of achieving the highest perfection, and that 
rarity has come into existence by coming in touch with your lotus feet. 

As delineated in Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam Canto 6 Chapter 14 Text 5: 

!"#$%$!&'(&)*$%$+(%$,$-.',$-./(0 
)"1"234/(56$78$9!$(:;<=>?&'(!@$!"%A(B(C(B 

muktānām api siddhānāṁ 
nārāyaṇa-parāyaṇaḥ 

su-durlabhaḥ praśāntātmā 
koṭiṣv api mahā-mune 

O great sage, among many millions who are liberated and perfect in knowledge of liberation, one may be a devotee of Lord 
Nārāyaṇa or Kṛṣṇa. Such devotees, who are fully peaceful, are extremely rare. 

The scriptures clearly point out that coming across a nārāyaṇa-parāyaṇaḥ is indeed the rarest of events in any fortunate 
jiva’s life.	I beg	at your lotus feet to forgive my offenses that I have committed being influenced by the lower modes and 
bless me with intense faith in the chanting of the holy names of the Lord as your causeless mercy for I don’t deserve this. 	 

Aspiring to be the servant of your servants, 

Pratāparudra Dāsa. 

Premananda Gaur Dasa 

ಹ� �ಷ�  �ಡವ� �� � !	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

ಪರಮ £ಜ¥ೕಯ �̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದ 	¥ಮ¬  ಈ ®ಭ °ನ�² ¥ಮ¬  �ದಗ´µ ¶ೕ· ¶ೕ· ಪ� ¸ಮಗ¹! ದಯº»¼  
½¾ ೕಕÀ½. 

¶ೕºÁ ನÂÃ  ಆÅೕÆÇ ÈÉರÊ,	ËÌ ಯಶ½¾ ÎಗÊ ದಯº»¼  ¥ಮ¬  ಆ¨ೕÈÏದವÐÑ  ನಮµ ದಯ�Â½. 

¥ಮ¬  �ದಕಮಲದÂÃ 	ËÌ Òಶ¾ ತÈÉ ÔÕಯÂÃ  ½Ö ರÈÉರÂ		ನಮ¬  ಆ×Ç Ø¬ ಕ ಪ� ÎಣದÂÃ , ¥ಜÈದ Ú°ಯÂÃ  
ನಮµ ÛಗÏದಶÏನ ¥ೕÜವ Ýಳß ¥ೕÌ.		

�ಷ�  ಪ� àá ಯ âಗÈಗÊ ನನÑ ÐÑ  ã� ೕ�ä½ದ ಮåæ  ನನÑ ÐÑ  ಆ×Ç Ø¬ ಕ ಪÀವತÏçಯ Ú°µ è°ದé êë É ನನÑ  
ìದಯ°ಂದ �̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದÀµ ËÐ åಂî �ತಜá ËÉïé ೕç. 

ಇØ ¥ಮ¬  �ದÔÕಯÂÃ  ಇñವ, 

ã� ೕÛòದ óರ ôಸ 

Prememayi Gopi Devi Dasi 

परम आदरणीय परम 9Yेय 9ील 0भुपाद, 

आपको मेरा कोिट कोिट नमन ।	आपकी परम कृपा के lारा मgने ये महसूस िकया िक जीव की ;öथित सदैव भगवान के दास के Vप मे थी, है और रहेगी। 
जीव का वा@िवक कतHS भगवान की सेवा करना है, न िक भौितक जीवन का भोग करना। आपकी असीम अनुकंपा से मुझे अनुभव qआ िक आपने मुझे 
अंधकूप मे िगरने से बचाया है। आपने ये अनुभव कराया िक इस भौितक 0कृित मे जो भी ही – जड़ अथवा चेतन, सभी कुछ भगवान की सेवा करने के िलए 
है, न िक जीव के भोग के िलए।	एक बार लंदन मे िकसी प�कार ने पूछा िक आप �ा लेने आए हg तो आपने जबाब िदया – लेने नही,ं देने आया rँ। जीवन 
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की जो मूलभूत आवhकता है, उसे बताने आया rँ। यह जीवो ंपर आपकी कृपा ही है। मgने हमेशा ये महसूस िकया है िक हम भगवान की जो भी कुछ सेवा 
करना चाहते हg वह केवल आपकी कृपा से ही संभव हो पाता है। हमारी कोई योZता नही ंहै। 

आपने भगवान जग÷ाथ को पूरे िव� मे पाqचाया। जब भी मै पाLाM देशो ंमे रथया�ा िनकालते qए देखती rँ तो यह िवचार आता है, िक यिद आप न होते तो 
पूरे िव� के इतने लोगो ंका उYार कैसे होता। जब भी मै मंिदर मे आने वाले आपके नए िश_ो ंसे िमलटी rँ तो उनके िवचारो ंको सुन कर यह सोचती rँ िक 
आपने असं� जीवो के िवचारो ंऔर जीवन को िकस िकस 0कार से पूणHतया बदल िदया है। यह सब आपकी कृपा से ही संभव हो रहा है।	हे 0भूपाद, मै 
सदैव आपसे यही 0ाथHना करती rँ की मै आपके िमशन मे कुछ सेवा कर पाऊँ। मgने हमेशा आपने आप को अयोZ ही पाया है। िक=ु आपकी कृपा से ही 
कुछ सेवा कर पाऊँगी। आपसे दया की याचना करती rँ। 

आपकी तु^ िश_ा, 
0ेममयी गोपी देवी दासी 

Pritimayi Radha Devi Dasi 

	હે ક?ણાના સાગર તથા પિતત Lવોના ઉ[ારક એવા મારા ગુ? -ભુપાદL આપને મારા	 સાદર	-ણામ. 

આપની Lવન લીલા િવશે હંુ સાંભળંુ છંુ તેમ આપના -િત મારામાં -ેમ તથા સમપRણ ની લાગણી ઉöરોöર વધતી Zય છે. આપે જ ે

પુMતકોનો ખZનો સંસારના લોકોને આ÷યો છે તે અમૂøય છે. આપના સંપકR માં આSયા પછી મારા Lવનમાં કૃ#ણ -ેમ Zùત કરવાનંુ 

લú દેખાય છે. એ લú -2યે આગળ વધવામાં આપ િનરંતર માગRદશRન પુ? પાડો છો. ગુ?L આપ િશ#યો સાથે ગાઢ સંબંધ ધરાવો 

છો અને તેમની આqયાિrક ઉüતી િવશે હંમેશા િચંિતત રહો છો. આપે Lવન પયvત કૃ#ણના નામના -ચાર માટે અથાગ -યý કયþ 

છે અને િશ#યોને પણ -ચાર કરતા શીખSયંુ છે તથા બધી જ વMતુનો ઉપયોગ કૃ#ણની સેવામાં કેવી રીતે કરાય તે શીખSયંુ છે. 

છેøલા એક વષR થી કોરોના મહામારી ના સંકટ મા બધા જ લોકો ફસાયેલા છે. yાર ેઆપ કોઈ બીમારીથી ùMત થતા 2યાર ેિશ#યોને 

હર ે િ�#ના કીતRન સતત ચાલુ રાખવા માટે કેહતા .આજ ેમહામારીને કારણે લોકો એકબીZથી દૂર રહેતા થઈ ગયા છે 2યાર ે તેમને 

કૃ#ણ	િવશે માિહતગાર કરવા અમે અમારા વિરÿ ભ=ોની સલાહ અનુસાર મોબાઈલ નો ઉપયોગ કરી કૃ#ણના	નામનો -ચાર કરવા 
-યýશીલ છીએ. 

આ કિળયુગમાં લોકો વૈિદક Tાન અને પરંપરાથી ત!ન અZણ છે તથા મોજશોખમાં SયMત છે. આપને િવનંતી ક? છંુ કે આપ મને 

શિ= -દાન કરો જથેી હંુ કૃ#ણ ભાવના	મૃત આંદોલન માં મારો ફાળો આપી શકંુ તથા મારા "દયમાં કૃ#ણ-ેમ Zùત કરી શકંુ. 

તમારી િન2ય સેિવકા	 
-ીિતમયી રાધા દેવી દાસી	 

Radha Vinodni Devi Dasi 

ॐ अvानितिमराtw vानाxनशालाकया  चyुVfीिलतं येन तzै 9ीगुरवे नमः 

मेरे परम पूN गुVदेव 9ीला 0भुपाद, 

हे कृपािसंधु आपके चरणो ंमP कोिट कोिट नमन। हे जगतगुV आपके बारे मP कहना मतलब सूयHदेव के सामने एक दीपक जलाने का 0यास भर है। हे 
गुVदेव 	आप भगवान कृ( तथा राधारानी के सब से ि0य भ< है। आपने इ~ॉन की öथापना करके हम सभी पितत जीवो का उYार िकया है।	यिद 	मP 
आपकी शरण मे 	न आई 	होती 	और आप मेरे जीवन मP गुV बनकर न आये होते तो, मP भी जीवन के ल` को न जान कर इस भौितक जगत मे सुख ढंूढ़ ने 
का 0यास मे लगी रह्ती । मP आपके 9ी चरणो ंमP दंडवत 0णाम करके, आपका धKवाद करती r की आपकी असीम कृपा तथा दया के कारण मेरे इस 	जीवन 
को 	नई िदशा िमली है और आ�ा;�क उ÷ित की और अpसर qइ q । कैसे भ;< करनी चािहए , कैसा आचरण करना चािहए , िकस तरह 	अचH -िवpह 
की पूजा -सेवा करनी चािहए , ये सब आपकी कृपा से हरे कृ(ा मंिदर, अहमदाबाद lारा सीखने को िमला है। आपकी अहैतुकी कृपा से आपने मुझे भगवान 
कृ( के पGरवार की सदw बनाई है।	 

हे गुरदेव आपकी असीम कृपा से हम 	जैसे पितत जीवो को पता चला की, 	हम कौन है?	 हमारा जीवन का उ�ेh �ा है ? भगवान कौन है ? 0कृित �ा है 
? हमP �ा करना चािहए और �ा नही?ं मनु_ और पशु मP �ा अंतर है ? आपसे िशyा 0ा[ qई की हर व@ु भगवान कृ( से 0ा[ qई है। यह सब आपकी 
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असीम कृपा से हमP पता चला। 	आपने भौितक संसार मP िगरे qए जीवो ंका उYार िकया और अनेक किठनाईओ ंका सामना करते qए, हम सभी भ<ो ंको 
कृ( 0ेम करना िसखाया और कृ( भावनाभिवत जीवन जीना िसखाया। हे गुVदेव यिद आप न होते तो हमP गोलोक धाम का मागH कौन िदखाता? 

हे गुVदेव आप सदैव अपने भ<ो ंपर कृपा बनाए रखना, तािक हम सभी भ< आपकी दी qई िशyा तथा पु@को ंका िवतरण कर सके और अिधक से 
अिधक लोगो ंको कृ( भावनामृत संघ मP जोड़ सके। हे गुVदेव आपका यश तीनो ंलोको ंमP फैला qआ है। हे गुVदेव कृपया मुझे श;< दीिजए तािक मP 
आपकी और 9ी 9ी राधा माधव की अिधक से अिधक सेवा कर सकू।	जय गुVदेव ! जय 9ील 0भुपाद ! 

आपकी िनM सेिवका, 
राधा िवनोदनी देवी दासी 

Raghunandan Nitai Dasa 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada.		

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.		

The sastras quote the following verse "padam padam yat vipadam na tesam". This material world is a miserable place where 
there is danger at every step. Adding to this is the present age of kali yuga, where most people are fallen and have no interest 
in spiritual activities. Due to ignorance only there was no aim and goal in my life. My life and my so-called activities were 
centred around living with material enjoyment by having delicious food (palatable for tongue), many relationships ( who 
envy and falsely glorify) and other sense gratification	things. After spending considerable time in Krishna Consciousness, I 
learnt that only by your causeless mercy, I got the opportunity of associating with you and your movement, where one 
enjoys a blissful life and finally is guaranteed Back to Godhead. It is possible by sincerely and earnestly following your 
instructions. The sastras again mention that only by the Divine Grace of Krishna one gets a guru, and only by the Divine 
Grace of guru one gets Krishna. In that sense, I consider myself very fortunate for getting this sublime opportunity. 
	After joining your movement, I have not endeavoured separately for reducing my extravagant demands. Simply following 
the four regulative principles, deity worship, chanting, reading your books, associating with Vaishnavas and hearing your 
lectures have resulted in such a transformation that my anarthas have disappeared significantly. I am enjoying the 
transcendental pleasure in my spiritual journey under your guidance and instructions. At times, I fear that my devotion and 
interest in you, Krishna and other devotional matters may not be reduced or taken away. 

	Srila Prabhupada, I sincerely pray at your lotus feet to give me the strength to live and follow your instructions as I fear 
that Maya may influence me.	The 8th verse of Gurvastaka prayer, " Yasya prasadat bhagawat prasado, yasya aprasadat na 
gati kutopi", I understand to be the epitome of the entire Krishna conscious philosophy. As a tiny living being, I am 
incapable of pleasing anyone up to their expectations. Still, by my serious and sincere endeavour, if I can satisfy you a bit, 
I think my life is grandly successful. I once again humbly pray at your lotus feet to keep me engaged in any of the 
insignificant services under your shelter.		

Your eternal servant 

Raghunandan Nitai Dasa 

Rasa Parayana Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Prabhupada, when you met Rajaji, he had expressed a doubt saying Your Divine Grace had created such a huge institution 
that your disciples might identify with the institution rather than with Krishna. If that were to happen, then by identifying 
with the institution, they would again fall into the same type of materialism or false identification as before. You replied 
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that because Krishna is absolute, Krishna and Krishna's institution are nondifferent. To identify with Krishna's institution 
was to identify with Krishna directly. In your presence, serving your institution under the direction of management you set 
up is a summit of importance for your disciples. Only a worldwide acharya like you could have envisioned such a future 
for an organization of such magnificent scale. Hence HKM/ISKCON consciousness is so imperative. All the conditioned 
souls coming in the future generations can be part of the movement and make their life successful. How just by not even 
meeting your Divine Grace, countless souls would be greatly benefitted by your teaching and be happy eternally. In many 
places, you have emphatically said that Vapu is not always appreciated, but serving the Vani of the spiritual master is the 
best process to please the spiritual master. As your humble self mentioned that "I have met my spiritual master only 4 or 5 
times but am trying to please him by serving his instructions." 

The verdict of all revealed scriptures is that one can attain all success by even a moment's association with a pure devotee. 
(CC Madhya 22.54). I can't conceive how it's possible, but then every day for the last two decades, it's happening in front 
of my eyes. INCONCEIVABLE!!!! As a few would have felt when Lord Chaitanya prophesied 500 years ago about nagaradi 
gramadi sarvatra pracara hoiba mora naam or when Bhakti Vinod Thakur predicted that white-skinned devotees from all 
across the globe would dance and sing with Bengali Vaishnavas or when someone asked your Divine Grace (When there 
was no ISKCON) who are you and what are you up to? You replied, "I am an acharya of a worldwide organization, with 
10,000 followers and 108 centers". Such are the pastimes of Lord and His pure devotees. Many would find it difficult to 
conceive how can Krishna Consciousness be possibly spread or flourish in Muslim countries or communistic regimes. But 
as stated by you in the pages of Srimad Bhagavatam that "Everything impossible is made possible by the inconceivable 
potency of the Lord".		

We can see the proof or live examples of that	in our Ahmedabad yatra. The fortune, assets, reputation, followership, fame, 
and devotees inside and outside are all by your kripa. Lord Krishna said in BG 11.34 purport. "The plans of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead are understood by His mercy, and the plans of the devotees are as good as His plans. One should follow 
such plans and be victorious in the struggle for existence." The secret of success is revealed here. 

Keep giving that insider information of Lord Krishna and reveal His plans so that we can be successful in fulfilling His 
mission through your plans.	 

Anticipating the Kripa unlimited eternally, 

Your fallen servant, 
Rasa Parayana Dasa. 

Revati Priya Devi Dasi 

જય 'ી -ભુપાદ ગુ?દેવને 

મારા કોટી કોટી વંદન અને -ણામ 

ગુ?દેવ તમારી કૃપા ના કારણે જ આજ ેબંને બાળકોએ ચાર માળાનો આ'ય લીધો છે અને મારી એવી ઈYછા છે કે બંને બાળકો દી\ા 
સુધી પહોચેં તેની માટે તમારા આશીવાRદ જોઈએ ગુ?દેવ મK 'ીમદ્ ભાગવતમ્ , 'ીમત ચૈત,ય ચિરતામૃત, 	'ીલ	-ભુપાદ લીલામૃત zણેય 
બુ$સ વાંચી છે તેમાંથી મને 'ીલ -ભુપાદ લીલામૃત વધાર ેગમે છે તે વાંચવાથી મને એક ઉ2સાહ આવે છે અને સેવા કરવાની ઈYછા 
થાય છે અને ગુ? ખુશ થાય છે અને ગુ?ને ખુશ કરવાથી 'ી 'ી રાધા માધવ 'ી 'ી નીતાઈ ગૌરાંગ ખુશ થાય છે ગુ?દેવ કોિવડ ને 
કારણે મારા મ%મી દેવલોક પા%યા તેનંુ દુઃખ થયંુ પરંતુ yાર ેએક વિરÿ વૈ#ણવ ના મોઢેથી સાંભ�યંુ કે તે -ભુપાદL ના ચરણ આ'યમાં 
છે 2યાર ેખૂબ આનંદ થયો ગુ?દેવ એ તમારી અસીમ કૃપા ને કારણે જ શ~ બ,યંુ છે ગુ?દેવ તેવી કૃપા પુરા પિરવાર પર રાખજો 

દાસાનુદાસ 

રવેતી િ-યા દેવીદાસી 
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Rohini Nandan Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Gurudev, you appeared in this material world to deliver the fallen conditioned souls and revive their original consciousness, 
which they were unaware of. Who can do this toughest job? Only an empowered person as yourself, who is pure in heart 
and mind, and who has taken up this task with full determination. The fallen conditioned souls of this material world suffer 
due to their past karma and misuse of free will, but you saved them.  

Srila Prabhupada, I have been reading your letters as mentioned in a book named “Shiksamrita” and I could practically see 
and feel the hardship and great struggle you had gone through - during that time - to maintain the temples, to handle 
devotees – in stabilizing their consciousness, in molding them for pure bhakti, by tolerating their odds, constantly 
appreciating & encouraging them to work for Krishna for their purification, etc. It was not an easy task but you showed by 
your personal example how to continue in our lives facing all hardships for Krishna.  

Srila Prabhupada, you have practically enlightened us about the importance of sadhusanga - the association of devotees 
because that is the only thing that can save any conditioned soul even if he is fallen and he can come to the platform of 
Krishna bhakti - just by association. Thus it is said, sadhu sanga - sadhu sanga sarva shartra kaya, lava matra sadhu sanga 
sarva siddhi haya (CC M 22.54). Simply by associating with a pure devotee, one becomes wonderfully advanced in 
Krishna	consciousness. This is the simplest formula for one who wants to seriously get out of the clutches of maya. Thus 
to perform bhakti yoga - Srila Rüpa Gosvämi	says: 

utsähän niçcayäd dhairyät tat-tat-karma-pravartanät 
saìga-tyägät sato våtteù ñaòbhir bhaktiù prasidhyati 

"One can execute the process of bhakti-yoga successfully with full-hearted enthusiasm, perseverance, and determination, by 
following the prescribed duties in the association of devotees and by engaging completely in activities of goodness." 
(Upadeçämåta 3) 

You, once wrote to one of the disciple that, “Living outside the association of devotees is dangerous and unnecessary”. 
And this statement is very true and significant for every disciple who is serious in his Krishna conscious life.  

A thought popped up to my mind that - in the present time what could be the reason that people are not able to give up 
sense gratification – to this you wrote in a letter to another disciple that “Anyone who has a natural tendency for rejecting 
sense gratification is considered to be advanced or liberated in spiritual life.” So one has to be enlightened with the 
spiritual knowledge of scriptures, and association of pure devotee like your good-self, to be able to give up sense gratification 
easily and adopt the better purifying activity in life. 

Srila Prabhupada, I make my continuous prayers to Krishna that my service unto your lotus feet expands with enthusiasm 
and reverence and my home remains at your feet and you do to not reject me ever.  

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for your blessings unto this fallen conditioned soul.  

Your aspiring servant, Rohini Nandan Dasa 

Sachisuta Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet on your auspicious 125th appearance day.	It is said in the 
Srimad Bhagavatam (sb 10.14.32) 

aho bhāgyam aho bhāgyaṁ nanda-gopa-vrajaukasām 
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yan-mitraṁ paramānandaṁ pūrṇaṁ brahma sanātanam 

How greatly fortunate are Nanda Mahārāja, the cowherd men, and all the other inhabitants of Vrajabhūmi! There is no 
limit to their good fortune because the Absolute Truth, the source of transcendental bliss, the eternal Supreme Brahman, 
has become their friend.	Lord Krishna appeared in Vraja and made all inhabitants fortunate just by his association,	Similarly, 
Prabhupad, you have created pockets of Vrindavan all over the world and made everyone fortunate to come in touch with 
that Supreme Personality of Godhead in this Kaliyuga. I am very thankful for blessing me with your causeless mercy to be 
in your movement and engage in the devotional service of Sri Sri Radha Madhav.	I got an opportunity to visually see the 
Vaikunta atmosphere in these Vrindavan pockets when the whole world is suffering due to the covid pandemic. Still, in 
these temples, everyone is happy just by engaging in sadhana service, prasadam, kirtan, etc.	 

It is said in scriptures that In Navadvipa, nine islands are dedicated to Nava vidha bhakti. But you made available all those 
nava vidha bhakti in one island called these Vrindavan pockets - that is your every temple.	I am very thankful for you for 
allowing me to be amidst great Vaishnavas even though I am not qualified for that. It’s only by your causeless mercy and 
blessings of Vaishnavas that I am alive in this spiritual path. O, Master! Please allow me to serve you eternally and instruct 
me on how to serve you for the rest of my life. Please bless me that I never lose taste in chanting the Holy names of Krishna. 
Please shower your mercy to become strongly attached to your instructions and engage me more in devotional service till 
the end of my life. 

Your servant, 

Sachisuta Dasa. 

Sadguna Gauranga Dasa 

ācāryaṁ māṁ vijānīyān navamanyeta karhicit 

na martya-buddhyāsūyeta sarva-deva-mayo guruḥ 

Lord Krishna says: "One should know the ācārya as Myself and never disrespect him in any way. One should not envy him, 
thinking him an ordinary man, for he is the representative of all the demigods." 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble and respectful obeisance at your divine lotus feet. Please empower me so 
that I can at least try my best to glorify you sufficiently. I have no belief in my strength as I realize how tiny and insignificant 
I am among infinitesimal parts and parcels of the Supreme Lord, which are existing all across the universe.	Firstly I would 
like to express my deepest gratitude for providing me divine shelter under your lotus feet. Thank you so much, my dear 
Guru Maharaja, for helping me accomplish the majority of my spiritual desires. Maybe I am not an efficient recipient to 
contain your unlimited shower of mercy, but still, I would give my 100% to satisfy your divine desires till my last breath 
despite all the hurdles and challenges on the way.	Every day seems like a festival after joining your all auspicious movement, 
and it has become possible just because of the association of your enthusiastic disciples(my dear Godbrothers). I can 
perceive how people, in general, are suffering due to the pandemic and, most importantly, due to the lack of Krishna 
Consciousness. At times, I used to forget external critical circumstances due to my being situated under your divine care in 
the Ashram. I got to experience about Vaikuntha atmosphere and realized how the temple is as good as Vaikuntha.	 

I still remember how I was before three years, and such a positive transformation can never come without your mercy and 
blessings of Srimati Radharani.	I can't understand the direct instructions of Supreme Lord Krishna hence your elaborate 
purports are required. But at times, I may not even understand your purport then comes into the picture the guidance 
from advanced senior Vaishnavas who clarify my doubts. I was bereft of spiritual knowledge as well as material skillsets 
back then. Slowly by practicing sadhana bhakti in the association of devotees, I developed spiritually and also in terms of 
extra skillsets, which help spread the Supreme Lord's message. I now realize how sharp a sword I'm holding in my hand. 
Please bless me with purified intellect to not cut down my neck while using the sword. 
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By your mercy, I completed reading Bhagavadgita for the second time. I noticed a very significant thing about each and 
every purport; you are fighting cum roaring against mayavadi philosophy and speculation. Verbal fight with mayavadi 
recalls me of my days when I was just about to join this movement. I encountered three great mayavadi scholars who tried 
their best to shake up my faith in you and Lord Krishna. In this regard our great authority Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu says 

jīvera nistāra lāgi’ sūtra kaila vyāsa 

māyāvādi-bhāṣya śunile haya sarva-nāśa 

But somehow, I remembered one golden line from your purports which goes like this: "The last snare of Maya is to make 
you think that you are only God". These words saved me from my complete "Sarva-nāśa". Thank you so much, dear 
Prabhupada, for making me realize that the biggest mayavadi is our material mind. I would also like to thank you for 
revealing deeper insights through your sincere disciples on the science of chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra.	I have started 
reading Srimad Bhagavatam. For me, in Krishna Consciousness, SB has remained a center of attraction from day one. Please 
help me to understand deeper insights to get hold over the science of God and achieve the gift of firmly establishing myself 
in the devotion of Supreme Personality of Godhead by the end of 9th canto as you promise in the preface of the book. Let 
this most beautiful book become my life guide through your invaluable instructions in the pages of SB, and let my life be 
directed upon this fundamental basis.	 

Finally, I would only pray that: "Let there be no material desire in the core of my heart. Let me serve You and Lordships till 
the end of my life with even much more enthusiasm". 

Your insignificant servant, 

Sadguna Gauranga Dasa. 

Satyatma Krishna Dasa 

My dear spiritual father, 

All glories to you. Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

This is the eighth letter I am writing to you. So many transformations have been taken	place in my life. From an ignorant 
person that I was, to a son eagerly trying to keep holding his father’s finger tightly through the turmoil and turbulences of 
the material nature. You are so kind that you never allowed me to get lost in the crowd of the outside world. Daily while 
singing the Mangala arati, I feel to the deepest of my heart that this world is like a forest fire, but your compassion only 
saves the spiritual lives of the devotees. We are so comfortable walking through this risky world in the age of Kali. During 
this pandemic, so much depression and negative thoughts have engulfed the people, but your devotees don’t know the word 
‘depression’. This is your causeless mercy	that innumerable living entities are tasting the nectar of Krishna Consciousness 
across the globe. 

By your mercy, one of your disciples had experienced the effulgent aura around you while you were walking. You have 
descended on this earth only to shower the nectar of Krishna Prema on us. Otherwise, who would have saved millions and 
billions of people on the earth from the clutches of the Maya. I do not find any quality in myself to be at the place where I 
am right now. Only by your causeless mercy, my life got transformed entirely. I am getting the opportunity to honour 
Krishna Prasadam, getting associated with your disciples, chanting the Mahamantra, and reading your books regularly. 
Now I pray at lotus feet to give me the intelligence to serve in your mission. 

I look forward to grabbing	every opportunity to serve you and your mission in the time to come. Please keep holding me 
the way you have always been, despite so many offenses that I commit at your and your devotees' lotus feet. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Satyatma Krishna Dasa. 
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Saubhagya Sundari Devi Dasi 

Dear Respected Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my respectful obeisance. All glories to you!! 

I am unlimitedly eternally indebted to you as you have showered me your inconceivable, causeless mercy of the unlimited 
profound love of Krishna.	I have a long way to go. I have not read enough of your writings to be qualified to thank you, but 
the little I have read has impacted me positively and made me a firm believer and follower of ISKCON.	You are the 
messenger of the Supreme Lord, You build a house in which the whole world can live, You struggled alone and churned 
the ocean of Krishna Prema and gave us the cream of Hare Krishna Mahamantra to elevate ourselves and reach the final 
destination(Goloka Vrindavan ). You are the illumination of innumerable hearts. You are the dependable and unmatched 
GURU. Taking your shelter gives us the confidence that soon we will get out of these material miseries. 

If we would have not got this shelter, we would have further degraded ourselves in this material world due to ignorance. 
but fortunately, you allowed us the shelter of your lotus feet and gave us the absolute engagement through Guru Diksha, 
we got initiated in Feb 2021, a memorable day in our life to get formal entry to KC Path, I got my new identity as your 
initiated disciple. After reading the book “Messenger of Supreme Lord “, we got to know your real struggle and indebt to you 
that u did not keep this knowledge and Krishna Bhakti limit to yourself but rather with many hardships you ensured to 
spread as much as you can even in your 70’s when normal human being thinks of retiring.	We are in Krishna Consciousness 
just because of you and always find you around us through your books, messages, quotes and teachings, and prayers.  

My heartfelt thanks /Gratitude!!	I bow down again and again on your lotus feet, Please keep showering your mercy so that 
we can prosper on this Bhakti Marg and do our bit by serving the mission, which may be in the form of serving to devotees, 
temple services, reading books, glorifying Lord Krishna and You and Chanting / Praying as much as we can.	Be always 
merciful to me and my family and I am confident to carry on this mission till my last breath.  

Your Eternal Servant, 

Saubhya Sundari Devi Dasi. 

Sevananda Dasa 

Respected His Divine Grace A .C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna,	 

Kindly accept my sincere obeisance unto your lotus feet.		

This is my humble submission to you. I am glad to get the	opportunity every year to express in writing to my spiritual 
master. Srila Prabhupada, this is my 3rd year in the initiated spiritual life and 8th year in the Hare	Krishna movement. Lots 
of changes observed in my life under your shelter. I learned Strong determination in this spiritual path, how to live in a 
simple way and progress in Krishna consciousness from your lectures and letters.	 

Hare Krishna Movement preaching at Gandhinagar was established in 2020-2021. Few of the families started chanting Hare 
Krishna Maha-mantra. One family has taken 1st stage	ashraya. I have to put more effort to preach this mission. Temple is 
supporting the Gandhinagar mission.	 

Bhagavad-gita is the right guidance for the life. Srimad Bhagavatam reading is the right understanding in	this Kali Yuga. 
Hare Krishna Maha-mantra is the only way to live	this life. I made two habitual things every day in these few months, along 
with other activities. One is listening to your pre-recorded Maha-mantra kirtan once a day. Listening to kirtan in your voice 
is giving more energy to fulfil the day to day duty. Secondly, we collect the flowers every day from the trees instead of 
purchasing for offering to the Lord. It is giving great satisfaction. 
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Srila Prabhupada, please guide me and give me the spiritual strength to serve you in a better way. All obstacles and suffering 
surpass away	with your causeless mercy. Kindly forgive my mistakes of expression in writing, word, and phrase.	 

Thanks a lot for this moment. Please, guide me in all aspects.	 

Srila Prabhupada Ki Jai! My sincere obeisance at your lotus feet. Hare Krishna. 

Your obedient insignificant disciple, 

Sevananda Dasa	 

Shamika Rishi Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble dandavat pranam at your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace! 

As I begin to pay my gratitude on this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I want to say that you are the best person, best 
spiritual master, the best mentor and best guide to anyone who has come in contact with you. You are guiding us on how 
to practice Krishna Consciousness in every circumstance of our life; in any ashrama - Brahmachari, Grihastha, Vanaprastha 
or Sannyasi. Without your guidance, no one can practice KC in any situation. One should have the correct attitude towards 
the following the principle laid down by you for the upliftment of the fallen souls. The best way to take guidance from you 
is through your books which plays a crucial role in the life of a Sadhaka. Your whole movement is remembering, glorifying, 
and worshipping of Lord Krishna. You are our dear most bona fide representative of Lord Krishna and the spiritual master 
in the disciplic succession. Today is that most special moment when your followers re-dedicate themselves unto you and 
deepen their surrender unto the Supreme Lord under your benevolent guidance. In your letters, you often stressed that 
reading your books must be an integral part of your disciples’ daily sädhana.	 

In a letter to a disciple, you wrote:	 

[Y]our first duty is to read my books. Otherwise, how will you preach? In order to remain steadily fixed in Krishna consciousness 
there must be a sound philosophical understanding, otherwise it will become only sentiment. Whenever you find time, please read 
my books. [Letter to Satsvarüpa däsa Goswami, 5 January 1976]	 

The knowledge that one derives from reading your books makes us convinced to surrender to the Supreme Lord and chant 
His holy names, Hare Kåñëa, Hare Kåñëa, Kåñëa Kåñëa, Hare Hare / Hare Räma, Hare Räma, Räma Räma, Hare Hare! 

On this auspicious day, I seek your blessing to become stronger in bhakti by taking guidance through your books and 
lectures. Please help me understand this philosophy so that your words always guide me in every circumstance of my life.		

I beg to remain your eternal servant, 

Shamika Rishi Dasa. 

Shanti Parayan Dasa 

Shri Guruji ne	Dandvat Pranam! 

अvानितिमराtw vानाxनशालाकया 
चyुVfीिलतं येन तzै 9ीगुरवे नमः 

जय 9ी कृ( चैतK, 0भु िनMानंद, 

9ी अlैत, गदाधर, 9ीवास आिद गौर भ< वृn 

પૂy 'ી એ.સી. ભિ=વેદાંત Mવામી 'ીલ -ભુપાદ, 
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આપના ચરણકમળમાં દંદવત -ણામ, ગુ?Lની કૃપાથી ઘરની અંદર પિરવારના સ(યો, 2 પુzો અને પુzવધુઓએ ચાર માળાનો આ'ય 
લીધો. મારી ધમRપýીએ આઠ માળાનો આ'ય લીધો. વૈ#ણવ સાથે જોડાયા છીએ તો એમની આગળ આqયાિrક -ગિત થાય એવી 

કૃપા કરો. 

ઘરમાં પણ આપની સાથે જોડાયા પછી -ગિત કરી ર*ા છીએ. મારા ઉપર આપની કૃપાથી િનતાઈ-ગૌરાંગ ઘર ેઆવી ગયા છે. એમની 

પૂZ, મંગલા આરતી, તુલસી પૂZ વગેર ેસેવાઓ ક? છંુ. આપની કૃપાથી રોજના પાંચ +ોક ભગવ,ીતા અને પાંચ +ોક 'ીમદ્ ભાગવતમના 

વાંચી શકુ છંુ તથા -સાદમ્ પણ રોજ ઘરના બધા લેતા થઈ ગયા છીએ. 

આપની કૃપા મળી રહે અને િન2ય સેવા કરતો રહંુ આવી -ાથRના. 

તમારો િન2યસેવક 

શાંિત પરાયણ દાસ 

Shyam Charan Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance on this most auspicious day. 

On this 125th appearance anniversary of Your Divine Grace, I consider myself most fortunate to have received your 
association in this life. Your appearance in this material world and your activities are in itself a testimony of the degree of 
compassion you possess on the conditioned souls of this world. Your unflinching faith and determination are paramount 
for receiving your causeless mercy. I wish this day were renamed as “Deliverance Day”, for you have descended in this 
material world only for that purpose. How misfortunate are those who cannot come in touch with you and receive the best 
gift of their life? 

By your divine appearance in this world of complexities where every day newer and newer ideas and philosophies are 
propounded, you have mercifully brought a ray of hope for us to find out the most important duty of humankind by 
delivering extraordinary yet simple principles to practice. As Krishna’s birth and activities are mentioned in Bhagavad-Gita 
to be transcendental and hence bewildering to fools, so are your bold and strong messages that you deliver through your 
lotus lips to uplift the consciousness of fools like me. Only by your transcendence words,	you make your preaching activities 
look so simple and profound.		

When the whole world has been struggling to stand up on its feet due to the losses caused by the pandemic, you have 
constantly protected us under your divine shelter, making us stronger against the onslaughts of Maya. One who has taken 
shelter under your lotus feet is always protected and has nothing to fear. Last year, we also witnessed the loss of a few of 
your dear disciples and our senior Vaishnavas teaching us the important lesson of holding on to your lotus feet until our 
last breath. I pray sincerely to your lotus feet to provide me with your shelter and protection. I pray to shower your mercy 
to become more serious and sincere to understand and execute your orders as you have always instructed. 

Your servant, Shyam Charan Dasa. 

Sindhuja Rupa Devi Dasi 

Respected Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories unto you on your 125th divine appearance day. 

mūkaṁ karoti vācālaṁpaṅguṁ laṅghayate girimyat-kṛpā tam ahaṁ vandeśrī-guruṁ dīna-tāraṇam (CC Madhya 17.80) 

By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man can cross mountains. As 
advised by Lord Brahmā, one should remember this śāstric injunction, if one desires success in his life. 
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Your gift of "Krishna Consciousness" to this world is the most invaluable and sublime. By your preaching Krishna 
consciousness to the whole world, you saved many souls from the cycle of birth and death in ocean of material life. You 
gave them eternal happiness by awakening the real constitutional position of the soul. Your life is exemplary in all respects 
and for everyone to follow. You are a true "Acharya", one who teaches by example. You are a sadhu and a true Vaishnavaa. 

As mentioned in scriptures: 

brahmāṇḍa bhramite kona bhāgyavān jiva 

guru-kṛṣṇa-prasāde pāya bhakti-latā-bīja 

"According to their karma, all living entities are wandering throughout the entire universe. Some of them are being elevated to the 
upper planetary systems, and some are going down into the lower planetary systems. Out of many millions of wandering living 
entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bonafide spiritual master by the grace of Krishna. By 
the mercy of both Krishna and the spiritual master, such a person receives the seed of the creeper of devotional service (CC Madhya 
19.151)." 

Although I am the most fallen conditioned soul, I consider myself fortunate with the blessings of Sri Sri Radha Madhav and 
Your Divine Grace. I have been initiated on the very auspicious day of Sri Nitya nanda Trayodasi this year, through the 
Ritvik Acharya initiation system set up by You; and you accepted me as your disciple. My life is successful in being a disciple 
of a genuine and bona fide spiritual master like you, who is always guiding and teaching pure devotional service to the 
Supreme Lord. 

Now I understand that if there is something immeasurable in this world, it must be your compassion for the living entities. 
I feel so lucky to get initiated by a spiritual master like yourself from whom I get the answers instantly just by reading your 
books and by devotee association.		 

Initiation is a new beginning to understand your instructions and follow them sincerely. You have given footsteps to practice 
Krishna consciousness so nicely, elaborately and systematically. 

The current pandemic situation made me realize even more the uncertain and temporary nature of this material existence.	 

You gave many, many immense benefits. Most important is the association of devotees. It is so powerful that sinful persons 
like hunter Mrigari became the topmost devotees of the Lord through Narada muni. In this way, always give me your 
causeless mercy.	 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, you are the only strength for me to perform any spiritual activity without your mercy; nothing 
is possible for me. Please forgive me if I have done any misdeeds knowingly or unknowingly. Please hold my hands & guide 
me to get out of this material world full of Maya & ignorance. Please give the taste and willpower in chanting the Holy 
Name concurrently & hearing with all the faith & attention.	Please give me enthusiasm, intelligence, direction to participate 
in your mission and discharging devotional service. Please provide remembrance of Krishna and shelter on your lotus feet 
throughout my whole life. 

Yours humle servant, 

Sindhuja	Rupa	Devi	Dasi 

Smita Krishna Dasa 

My Dear Guru Maharaj Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, All Glories To Srila Prabhupada. 

Generally, people use to ask us, after becoming a devotee of Lord Krishna, if any miracles happen in our lives. The answer 
is obvious; the greatest miracle in my life is that I am trying to become a devotee of Lord Krishna by following the devotional 
processes under your merciful guidance. I am not worthy enough to claim it.	Just by taking shelter of	Your Divine Grace's 
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lotus feet and not even learning about the surrendering process, I can witness what Krishna says in Bhagavad-gita, "yoga-
kṣemaṁ vahāmy aham - I carry what they lack, and I preserve what they have." That is cent percent sure in my life. Like 
keeping me in preaching services by bringing fortunate souls in my touch and helping in temple activities/projects so that 
my contributions are visible as my services, engaging my family members in service of the Lord by extending your helping 
hand through initiation. 

My Guru Maharaja, during one conversation, a devotee asked you, "Why is māyā is so strong if our purpose is to be with 
God?" Your powerful spontaneous response was, "Your purpose is not strong." It is very true in my devotional life. I am 
not strong in my purpose, Again and again, deviating from the determination. Somehow you are mercifully maintaining 
this dishonest disciple in your home.		

HGD, you insisted in one of the conversations with devotees, "Finish this business, this life. One life let me be strict in 
following the discipline and regulative principles." This is called Tapasya. So "Although it is inconvenient, I must do it to 
solve my problems." That is determination, dṛḍha-vrata, firm determination. Even though I am ashamed to ask you that 
again please don't leave this fool's hand and give me the intelligence to practice Tapasya as you mentioned. Savior of whole 
world Jagad Guru Srila Prabhupada ki Jai. 

Your fortunate Servant 
Smita Krishna Dasa. 

Srivilasini Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to your divine grace! 

In spite of not having any qualifications, you have blessed this most fallen soul to remain in your shelter with so much care 
and protection. Thank you for giving us yet another chance this year to fulfill the duty of offering our gratitude unto your 
lotus feet. We hope and pray to remain at the shelter of your lotus feet for all lives to come and to serve you in any small 
way with all our capacity. 

இலக்ெக2 ெதரியாமல்	 பயணம் ெசய்<=ந்ேதாம்	  

வAெய2 ெதரியாமல் நடந்2க் ெகாண்C=ந்ேதாம் , 

ஞானம் எ2 ெதரியாமல் கல்G ெபற்Iக் ெகாண்C=ந்ேதாம் , 

J<=க்K, Gைடெயன்ன ெதரியாமல் தGத்2க் Mடந்ேதாம்..  

இரNபகல் எவ=க்ேகா உைழத்2க் ெகாண்C=ந்ேதாம்				  

GCQெமன்I ெதரியாமல் Rங்Mக் ெகாண்C=ந்ேதாம் 

இன்பெம2 Jரியாமல் அகமMழ்ந்<=ந்ேதாம்	  

அன்ெப2 ெதரியாமல் உUராய் ேநVத்<=ந்ேதாம் .. 

ெபா=ெளன்ன ெதரியாமல் வாழ்ந்2க் ெகாண்C=ந்ேதாம், 

அX<ந்த YறGெயன்I மறந்2க் Mடந்ேதாம்.. 

தற்ெசயேலா நல்வரேமா உம் ெதாடரY்ல் வந்ேதாம்,		 

Mைடத்த இந்த மIYறG என்ெறன்Iம் மறேவாம்.. 

	 

ைகப்YCத்2 நல்வAUல் அைழத்2ச ்ெசன்Zர,் 
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வாழ்Gன் ெமய்Uலக்ைக அXந்2ணர ைவத்[ர.். 

ேவதஞானத்<ன் சாரத்ைத உசச்ரிக்க ைவத்[ர,் 

Gைடெயான்I எல்லா ேகள்Gக்Kம் ெகா\த்[ர.். 

ச]ப்பXயா2 ^ஹரிக்K ேசைவ Jரிய ைவத்[ர,் 

Rக்கம் கைலத்2க் க<ரவைன காட்Cக் ெகா\த்[ர.். 

நிைலெபற்ற மMழ்சV் ெநாC ெநாCக்Kம் ெகா\த்[ர,் 

தன்னலமற்ற அன்Yன் 2ைணQம் தந்[ர.்.  

ெபா=ைள Gளக்M வாழ வAQம் காட்Cனீர ், 

Yறப்Yறப்J இல்லாத நிைலெயான்I தந்[ர ்.. 

	 

M=ஷ்ண பக்< உணரை்வ GைலUல்லாமல் பMரந்்[ர ், 

எண்ணற்ேறார ்வாழ்ைவ இப்பரிசால் மாற்Xனீர ்.. 

Gைலெயன்ன ெகா\ப்ேபாம், தந்[ர ்உங்கள் <=வCUல் அைடக்கலம் , 

எங்கள் உUர ்உடல் மனெமல்லாம் தங்கbக்ேக சமரப்்பணம் .. 

ேபாக ேவI இடcல்ைல, எங்கைள ெவIத்ெதா2க்க ேவண்டாம்,  

உங்கள் <=வCக்K ப<லாய் ேபரின்பம் dட ேவண்டாம் .. 

ஒேரெயா= G=ப்பம் தான் எங்கbக்K, எந்த YறGUல் நிைறேவIம் , 

ெநாCப்ெபாf2ம் ஓய்Gல்லாமல் தங்கbக்ெகன வாழ ேவண்\ம் .. 

உங்கள் அன்Jக்Kம் அ=bக்Kம் ஏ2 ஒ= எல்ைல, 

வாழ்Gல் தங்கைளத் தGர ேவI நம்Yக்ைக இல்ைல! 

Your most unworthy servant, 
Srivilasini Devi Dasi 

Subala Sundar Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada		

Please kindly accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. This past year has been a year with some major ups and 
downs, but by your divine mercy, I was able to sail through easily. This world is full of trials and tribulations: duḥkhālayam 
aśāśvatam (BG 8.15), but as Srila Bhakti Vinoda Thakur says: 

jogyatā-vicāre, kichu nāhi pāi, 
tomāra karuṇā-sāra 

karuṇā nā hoile, kāndiyā kāndiyā, 
prāṇa nā rākhibo āra 

"If you examine me, you will find no qualities. Your mercy is all that I am made of. If you are not merciful unto me, I can 
only weep, and I will not be able to maintain my life." I sincerely thank you for kindly being merciful upon me to reveal 
your majesty gradually about your prakata Lila on the bhu-Loka. By studying your lilas, one thing becomes very clear, i.e. 
you are empowered by Krishna to perform feats that nobody could imagine. It's wonderful to note that although raising 
such a worldwide organization is a big task, the bigger task is always in maintaining. The surprising attribute is that although 
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you used to personally train your senior disciples, many a time your senior management disciples and the GBC disciples 
would fall down, and you would personally be involved in these issues, despite your plea to be left free for translating your 
books. It was evident to you how this movement was going forward, especially when you had commented on the fall down 
of Madhudvisa swami, "I am forced to work with third-class fools and rascals." You were well aware that devotees would 
develop differences of opinions amongst themselves and open their own organizations to push the movement despite your 
objections. You knew very well that for the western devotees, it would be very difficult to maintain the regulative principles, 
but still, they were pressing to be given sannyasa Diksha so that they would not be subjected to corrections from senior 
Vaishnavas. Despite knowing that they were unqualified and wouldn't be able to maintain it and despite knowing the 
genuine criticism that the Indian Brahmanas had towards this Lila of yours, you still went ahead.		

Your lila makes one thing very clear. You knew the limitations of your devotees. You knew that they would not stay for 
long. You knew that after your departure, things would hit a hard rock. But, as a pure devotee, you still went ahead to 
engage everyone in the service of the Lord for their eternal credit. This shows your greatness.	Please kindly be merciful 
upon this useless soul and kindly engage me in the service of their lordships eternally. 

Your fallen servant, 

Subala Sundara Dasa. 

Subhaprada Gaurangi Devi Dasi 
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N చరణ 1� 

�భప- ద !రంu Y� 1� 

Suhrad Shyam Dasa 

हरे कृ(! 

ॐअvानम ितिमरांधw vानाxनशलाकया। 

चyुVfीिलतं येन त>ये 9ीगुरवे नमः।। 

9ीला 0भुपाद,	आपके चरणकमलो ंमे अपने इस िश_ का वाक,वपु एवं �दय से भावपूणH दंडवत 0णाम >ीकार कीिजए। 

आपके आ9य मP मुझे 9ी 9ी राधामाधव एवं गौरिनताई की सेवा का अवसर 0ा[ qआ	है, और यह सौभाZ 0ा[ होना िबना	आपकी कृपा के	 कभी संभव 

नही था। हGरनाम जप,साधुसंग, भागवत 9वण, एवं पठन ,िवpहसेवा एवं भ<ो ंके साथ धामया�ा, यह सभी कVणा करके आपने हमे सुलभ कराया है। 

आपने ही ऐसे अवसर सुलभ कराकर भ;< मP िनरंतर आगे	बढ़ने का हमे मौका िदया हg	।	 यिद मुझे आपका आ9य नही िमला होता	,तो मg कभी भी इस 

िविध से और इस @र की	साधना	भ;< नही कर सकता था। 
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यह वषH आपके इस धराधाम पर 0कट होने का 125 वा वषH है, इसिलए यह वषH केवल आपके िश_ो ंके िलए ही नही ंअिपतु सjूणH मानव जाित के िलए 

महôपूणH है ।	साथ ही आपके 0ित िवशेष आभार 0कट करने का वषH है। आपने सjूणH मानव जाित को "कृ( भावनामृत" के िवvान का एक अनमोल 

उपहार िदया है। 

आपसे जुड़े भ< एवं आपके िश_ तो इसका पूरा-पूरा लाभ उठा ही रहे हg	,लेिकन आने वाले अनेकानेक वषi मP भी लोग इससे लाभा;jत होकर अपने 

जीवन को सफल करP गे। कोई आपका दीिyत िश_ हो या ना हो, परंतु जो भी S;< इस "कृ( भावनामृत" के िवvान के संपकH  मP आयेगा	,वह आपको 
�दय से गुV के mप मP अवh >ीकार करेगा। गौरांग महा0भु की कृपा से जब तक इस "कृ(भावनामृत"के िवvान का 0काश रहेगा, तब तक सjूणH 
मानवजाित भ;< मागH को 0कािशत करने वाले इस "दैदीkमान" सूयH के सामने नतम@क रहेगी	,और इसके 0काश मP अपने अvानाtकार से िनकलकर 

िदS परमल` को 0ा[ करेगी। 

0भुपाद 9ी हGरभ;<िवलास मP बताया गया है,,, 

कृपािसंधु: सुसंपूणH: सवHसôोपकारक:। 

िनlृह:सवHत:िसY:सवHिवmािवशारद:।। 

सवHसंशयसछे�ानलसो गुVरा�त:।। 

अथाHत,	अपार कृपामय, सुसंपूणH, सवHगुणिविशû,सभी जीवो ं के िहत साधन मP रत, िनnाम, सब 0कार से िसY सवHिवmा अथाHत ��िवmा अथवा 
भ;<िसYा= मP सुिनपुण,िश_ के सम@ संशय छेदन मे समथH और आलw रिहत, सतत हGरसेवािन2 पुmष ही गुV कहलाने के योZ है। 

0भुपाद ये सjूणH गुण आप मP 0My 0कट है	।	आपने शा� वचनो ंको अपनी उप;öथित मा� से सM िसY िकया है	;अतः आप जगद्गुV के mप मP 0िति2त 

हg	। 

आपके lारा रिचत आmा;�क सािहM वतHमान समय मP दावानल से झुलस रहे मानव समाज के िलए शीतल एवं अमृत के समान मधुर वषाH का कायH कर 

रहे हg	।	अनेकानेक रोगो ंएवं दुःखो से पीिड़त मानव समाज के िलए ये संजीवनी औषिध के mप मP िवmमान है। आ�ा;�क vान के िलए उपलo अनेको ं
पु@को ंमP आपके lारा रिचत पु@को ंका िवशेष महô इसिलए है, की	इन पु@को ंका अ�यन करके लोगो ंके जीवन मP वा@िवकता मP पGरवतHन आ रहा 
है। यही कारण है िक आपकी पु@को ंके िलए एक वा� 0चलन मP आ रहा है। "0भुपाद की पु@को ंका इतना 0भाव है	,	इतना आकषHण है, िक उनके 

अनुयािययो ंने अपना जीवन इन पु@को ंमP िजया है",	अथाHत उXोनें अपना संपूणH जीवन आपकी पु@को ंमP िदए गए िनद�शो ंके अनुसार बना िलया है। ऐसा 
0My 0भाव अK� कही ंऔर देखने को नही ंिमलता है,	परंतु आपके िदS pंथो ंने किलयुग मP भी यह सब संभव करके िदखाया है । आज आपके lारा 
रिचत पु@को ंसे 0भािवत होकर पूरे िव� मP अनेक भ< आपकी बताई वैिदक एवं भ;<मयी जीवन शैली को अपनाकर अपने आपको धK मानते हg। 

0भुपाद आप की मिहमा को कोई भी	 कहाँ तक	 कह सकता है,	उसका कोई पार नही ंहै।	मg अपनी अyम वाणी से एवं अनुभूितहीन साyाlार के lारा 
उसका गुणगान कैसे कर		सकता rँ	।	 	 

0भुपाद, मुझे आशीवाHद दीिजये की मg आपके बताये राह पर चल सकंू और कृ( भ;< को पा सकंू।	  

आपका 	िवन} सेवक, 

सुpद hाम दासा  

Suhrit Krishna Dasa 

om ajnana timirandhasya jnananjana shalakaya	 

caksur unmilitam ena tasmai sri gurava namah ! 

All glories to you, Prabhupada! on this most auspicious	occasion of your 125th appearance anniversary, your insignificant 
disciple	wants to offer homage. 

brahmanda bramite kono bhagyavan jiva 

guru krishna krupa paya bhakti lata bija 

Most rarely one gets Guru and Krishna mercy, but I got such	most valuable things,	may I imagine my fortune. Krishna 
chose me to be a disciple of you. It is Lord Krishna's causeless mercy only. I am so glad and eternally indebted to you for 
such a matchless gift that you have given me Prabhupada.	Srila Prabhupada, it is my fortune to be in your moment all these 
years and, it is such a pleasing and blissful journey in Lord Krishna's service. Srila Prabhupada, in all these years, I realized 
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one thing. Your Bhaktivedanta purport can produce thousands of	Krishna devotees and thousands of ISKCON temples. 
These purports are all scientific, bonafide, practical, appealing. All younger and older generations are mad after this moment 
because you have given us the bonafide process. The process matters a lot. But so-called leaders and so-called spiritual 
guides did not have any process. Therefore they could not induce taste in people.	 

Srila Prabhupada in Bhagavad-gita Lord Krishna says that if anyone wants to please me, he has to broadcast this Bhagavad-
gita message. You made that process so easy and powerful. If anyone wants to preach god consciousness, simply go 
everywhere and broadcast this message without any changes and interpretation As it Is, then success is guaranteed. 

Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Maharaja says if there is life, then one can preach; the dead body cannot preach. I heard 
from you Prabhupada that preaching means realizing my Lord Krishna is so beautiful, wonderful, so caring, so powerful, 
so compassionate, real well-wisher. Why don't I preach his glories to everyone so that they can also become free from 
all	miseries and become eternally happy.	Srila Prabhupada, you have smashed all the arguments of all scientists, shunyavadi, 
nirakaravadi's. I was reading one of your conversations with your disciple. There, your disciples were saying scientists are 
great; they can make many things. So you immediately asked your disciple why you don't ask your scientist to make water 
and distribute where scarcity of	water is there. Then they said Prabhupada they are making that also in the lab. 
So	immediately said in the lab they are making a half glass of water that I make every hour when I pass urine. Scientists can 
take the credit of urine maker, but Lord Krishna made millions of oceans floating in the universe, how great is he! 

Your insignificant disciple, Suhrit Krishna Dasa. 

Sunayana Radha Dasi 

Dear Shrila Prabhu's 

Please accept my humble obeisances to your lotus feet on this auspicious occasion of your appearance day. 
Srila Prabhupada, I cannot glorify your quality. If I say something about you or Lord Krishna, it's only possible by your 
kindness and your causeless mercy. As you said, in any condition of life, we should never forget the chanting of the holy 
name of the Lord. You have shown us the real path of life and give us all means to realize it. In this pandemic situation, our 
temple devotees gave us knowledge through Sadhu Sanga online lectures and the Gita life course. Your lectures and books 
helped us face this period. Your glories are unlimited, and you are the real savior of the world. Your instructions helped me 
to become more advance in my spiritual progress. It's my humble request to my spiritual Master. Please be merciful full on 
me in the circumstances. 

Your insignificant servant, Sunayana Radha Dasi. 

Tulsipriya Devi Dasi 

परम पूN गुVदेव 9ीला 0भुपाद, 

सादर 0णाम,	कोई बY िजव को िकसी 0ामािणक गुV का सािन� िमले तो उनके, वचनानुसार चलने पर वह िजव मु;< का अनुभव करके जीवनमु< बन 
सकता है,	कुछ वैसे ही गुVदेव आपकी अहैतुकी कृपा का अनुभव करके मै अपने आप को आपकी ऋणी मानती rँ,	आपके बताये मागH पर चलना - जैसे 
,सुबह ज�ी उठना, मंगला आरती और जपा ख़तम करना तो िपछले साल ही शुm िकआ था वो आपकी कृपा से अभी भी जारी है और हमेशा यह कृपा बनी 
रहे ऐसी आपसे 0ाथHना है| 

9ी मधुप;Qत 0भुजी के आ�मय जपा के सेशन से नाम0भु का नाम लेने की गुणव�ा और एकसाथ बैठकर जपा पूरा करने की अपनी yमता को आपकी 
कृपा से थोड़ा सा बढ़ा पाई rँ िफर भी, अभी भी उसमे सुधार की आवhकता िदखाई देती है, िजससे और आनंद से नाम0भु का नाम ले पाऊ ऐसा आपसे 
मेरा िनवेदन है,	 और आपकी कृपा से िमली अK सेवा मP भी अपने आपको मs कर पाऊ|	मP आपके बताये र@े पर चल के अपना ये मनु_ जीवन सफल 
कर पाऊ यही आपसे मेरी िवन} िवनती है | 

आपकी सेिवका 
तुलसीि0या देवी दासी 
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Ugrasen Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. Again I have the opportunity to glorify you and remember you. I wish 
that I could remember you till my last breath. Because It may be difficult to remember Krishna, but if I remember you, then 
my life is successful.	There are so many glories of yours that I cannot describe but would like to mention something about 
the books you have written. It is very astounding to see how expertly you have written the books that a lame man can also 
understand and a scholar will also appreciate. Unlike other spiritualists, you don't want to please the audience falsely but 
present the knowledge as it is. Your books are explosives timed to perfection. Just by reading your books, anyone's heart 
will get transformed. Your books have laid a solid foundation that will sustain the movement for 10,000 years.	It is said in 
CC Antya 2.13 

tā-sabā tārite prabhu sei saba deśe 
yogya-bhakta jīva-dehe karena ‘āveśe’ 

To deliver people in regions throughout the universe who could not meet Him, Śrī Caitanya Mahāprabhu personally entered 
the bodies of pure devotees. Indeed you are the representative of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Moreover, you are the 
commander-in-chief who has spread the Krishna Consciousness movement all over the world. Kindly always keep me in 
your shelter and engage me in Krishna's service. 

Your Servant, 
Ugrasen Dasa. 

Vidyasagar Nimai Dasa 

नमः ॐ िव(ु पादय, कृ( पृ2ाय भूतले, 9ीमते भ;< वेदांत >ािमन इित नािमने 

नम@े सर>ते देवे गौर वाणी 0चाGरणे, िनिवHशेष शूK-वादी पाLाM देश ताGरणे 

जय 9ीला 0भुपाद,	 

पूNपाद 9ील 0भुपाद के 125 से अिवभाHव िदवस के पावन अवसर को मgने 21वी ंसदी के चमlार के mप मP अनुभव िकया है । वतHमान सदी की सबसे 
बड़ी �ासदी कोरोना महामारी ने जहां एक और आधुिनक भौितक सtता को घुटनो ंके बल झुकने के िलए िववश कर िदया वही ंदूसरी ओर आपका वैिदक 
श� हमP इस संकट का सामना करने के िलए पयाH[ बल 0दान करता रहा। यहां िकसी चमlाGरक घटना से कम नही ं। कई बार तो ऐसे घोर ना;@कवादी 
और आसुरी िवचारो ंके पोषक लोग भी आप की िशyाओ ंको एकमा� उपाय के तौर पर रामबाण की तरह >ीकार करते हg । सkंग की मिहमा का जीवन 
मP पहली बार िनकट से दशHन िकया । इसी uम मP कृ(कृपा िसंधु का एक िबंदु हरे कृ( मूवमPट अहमदाबाद मानव जाित के आ�ा;�क उvान हेतु िनरंतर 
0यøशील है। िवगत कई वषi से मेरी अयोZता का िवचार िकए िबना आपकी कृपा _िû उसी 0कार 0ा[ होती रही िजस 0कार कई 0कार के सदwो ंसे 
भरे कुटंुब मP सबसे कमजोर सदw पर एक wेिहल िपता सदैव िवशेष �ान देता है । यmिप जब मg अपनी योZता पर िवचार करता rं तो कई बार िनराश 
हो जाता rं । परंतु जब आपकी कVणा पर _िû जाती है तो लोभ उ�÷ हो जाता है िक शायद मेरा आकलन गलत है। वैसे तो आ�ा;�क गुV के mप मP 
आप का संरyण सदैव ही उपलo है परंतु बY जीव के mप मP संरिyत रहना सदैव चुनौती भरा मागH है। 

आप के 0वचनो ंमP सुना की भ;< मागH सरल है परंतु उस पर चलना अMंत किठन है । िफर भी िनज श;< नही ंहै िक	 सरल मागH पर भी चलना सरल बने 
। परंतु एक शुY भ< के संघ का 0भाव असंभव को संभव बना देता है । वैिदक इितहास इस बात का साyी है िक आप जैसे भगवत कृपा के दूतो ंके संपकH  
मP आने पर चमlाGरक घटनाएं घटी हg । जैसे पाLाM देश ताGरणे, अथाHत पाLाM सtता के दुxभावो ंका शमन करने मP समथH। आपके आिवभाHव िदवस 
के अवसर का लाभ उठाते qए 9ी गुV चरण रित ऐसे उ�म गित का भाव िलए qए, 9ी गुV चरणो ंमP 9Yा सुमन अिपHत करते qए, कृतvता vापन कर कृपा 
याचक के mप मP नतम@क हg । 

आपका िश_ 

िवmासागर िनमाई दास 
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Virupaksha Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Your appearance day is one of the most glorious events of this universe. As every year is passing by, I am more clearly able 
to see how you are liberating this world by your "prachaar shakti". The manifestation of Lord Krishna's potency is obviously 
visible through your preaching mission.		

Five thousand years ago, when Srila Narada Muni instructed Vyasadeva, he emphatically said, "Literature which is full of 
descriptions of the transcendental glories of the name, fame, forms, pastimes, etc., of the unlimited Supreme Lord is a different 
creation, full of transcendental words directed toward bringing about a revolution in the impious lives of this world's misdirected 
civilization." With this urge to Srila Vyasadeva for a spiritual revolution, the world got blessed with the illustrious Srimad 
Bhagavatam - 	the scripture Bhagavata. In the same earnestness, your revered spiritual master His Divine Grace Srila 
Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakur Maharaja urged you to bring about a spiritual revolution, and this world again became 
blessed with Your Divine Grace - the person Bhagavata.	Srila Prabhupada, you have brought about the 'janatagha viplavah 
- a spiritual revolution in the sinful lives of the sinful masses. You have taught us that Krishna is not alone. Krishna means 
He is with all His potencies, paraphernalia, devotees, etc. In the same way, Krishna bhakti is not just worshipping Krishna 
alone. It means worshipping Krishna along with His bona fide representative - the spiritual master, His devotees, 
paraphernalia, mission, and so on. This most confidential understanding of Krishna bhakti has been brought to light by 
you and is the only way of transforming the heart.	 

This world is full of bogus spiritual leaders, which are out of the question to discuss. But then, there are many Vaishnava 
spiritual leaders coming down in well-established spiritual lineages; they are prolific speakers and have millions of followers. 
They spread the message of Krishna bhakti, but upon analyzing the result - phalena parichiyate - there is very little or no 
transformation in their disciples' hearts. In our preaching activities, we see when the followers of such spiritualists show 
even little faith in your shelter,	they feel immediately the nectarean joy of devotional service. It is just like comparing glow-
worms with the sun. They have light but it cannot do any good in the dark night except for making one feel good. Whereas 
you have shown like a radiant sun dispelling the darkness of material ignorance and paving a clear and solid path back to 
Godhead.		 

The secret transforming element which is lacking in others is the direct empowerment given by Lord Krishna to a bona fide 
preacher of devotional service. Krishna has empowered you to counter Maya and plant the seed of 'Krishna-prema' within 
the heart of your disciples. Krishna has empowered you to take worldly beings back to Godhead. You are the direct 
manifestation of Lord Krishna's mercy.		

Srila Prabhupada, the spiritual revolution you have come to inundate this world with, is strengthening and spreading widely. 
We, as your disciples, are responsible for spreading your glories and connect more and more jivas to your shelter. You have 
chosen us to serve as your instruments and become glorious. But I admit my failure in acting as a humble and dedicated 
instrument in your hands. Mercifully you are still engaging me in your service. May I uphold the trust you have shown 
upon me directly and through the authority system. I pray for your mercy on this auspicious 125th appearance day that I 
become a sincere disciple of yours. 	 

Your unworthy servant, 
Virupaksha Dasa. 
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Vrajesh Tanaya Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.  

Modern scientists are misleading the world into believing that there is no pleasure beyond the gratification of blunt senses. 
To propagate this false idea, they have presented theories like the big bang and evolution. Apart from making their 
livelihood through these theories, these scientists make the whole civilization suffer the pangs of atheism and materialism. 
Your Divine Grace has appeared at a perfect time to stop the onslaught of these so-called scientists. While these scientists 
are busy increasing the suffering of humanity, Your Divine Grace has shown us a way to come out of daily sufferings and 
the suffering of repeated birth, death, old age, and diseases. Therefore O master, I consider you to be the most outstanding 
scientist of modern time.  

It is said in Śvetāśvatara Upaniṣad 6.23 

yasya deve parā bhaktir yathā deve tathā gurau 

	tasyaite kathitā hy arthāḥ prakāśante mahātmanaḥ 

“Only unto those great souls who have implicit faith in both the Lord and the spiritual master are all the imports of the Vedic 
knowledge automatically revealed.” 

Oh, master, you are that true spiritual master unto whom I strive to develop such an implicit faith. You have kicked out all 
the anxieties from my heart and filled it with the ever-increasing joy of Krishna Consciousness. For all that you have given 
me, billions of tongues are not sufficient to offer you gratitude.		My only prayer unto your lotus feet is: “Please do not allow 
me to move an inch away from your shelter and keep me under the association of your disciples till my last breath.”  

Your Servant, 

Vrajesh Tanaya Dasa 

Vrindavan Purandar Dasa 

ॐ अvान ितिमराtw vानाxन शलाकया । चyुVfीिलतं येन तzै 9ी गुरवे नमः ॥ 

Dear Srila Prabupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances.Just as previous year, I still find myself unfit to stand before you.	Last year I sought for 
your mercy and still this year I am seeking and will be continuing to seek for it in coming years. 

The only change I find in myself is that my determination for japa has increased slightly. I am still not able to complete my 
sadhana in a single sitting. But I took initiative to chant a few extra rounds with other devotees on Ekadashi. I seek your 
special mercy to develop my taste for Harinaam along with the ability to walk on instructions given by you. 

Your humble servant, 

Vrindavan Purandar Dasa 
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Bhakta Aakash Shailesh Oza 

Dear my spiritual master O’	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances onto your lotus feet.	I want to express my unlimited gratitude to you through this 
Vyasa puja offering for showing your causeless mercy to humanity and by offering us the priceless gift of Krishna 
Consciousness. I can’t describe how	Krishna consciousness has positively transformed my life from	detachment	of bad 
habits	to attachment in love for Lord	Krishna.	Today	I know the most basic questions of human life, like who am I? What 
is the final goal of human life? What is self-realization? What am I doing in this material world? Etc. 

By your mercy, I learned	the basic fact that	Lord Sri Krishna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Whenever I go to Hare 
Krishna Mandir, see	the darshan of the Supreme Personality of Godhead Lord Sri Krishna and Srimati Radha Rani in 
the	deity form, my heart melts, and I am taken aback. I see the devotees who are always absorbed in the transcendental love 
for God, chanting and singing the holy names of the Lord. The learning through your books and the sessions of devotees 
improves my consciousness and makes	me internally peaceful. The wonderful dancing on kirtans and the delicious 
prasadam at the temple gives me immense joy and makes me more and more advance in	 Krishna consciousness. You 
provided the world	the easiest way of attaining the love for Godhead simply by hearing, chanting, dancing, and feasting. 
The International Society for Krishna Consciousness's establishment is a boon to the world through which one can explore 
spirituality by understanding Srimad Bhagavad Gita, Srimad Bhagavatam, and	other scriptures the devotees and can get to 
know the real meaning of yoga. I got to know the art of learning; that is, one can understand something only by having 
faith and surrendering to the master. The books I have read are so logical, easy to follow	that even a fool can become 
intelligent by reading them. While reading your books, there is an immediate decrease in lust, greed, and anger due to your 
books' association. 

bhrama, pramāda, vipralipsā, karaṇāpāṭava 

ārṣa-vijña-vākye nāhi doṣa ei saba 

(CC Ādi 2.86) 

“Mistakes, illusions, cheating, and defective perception do not occur in the sayings of the authoritative sages. 

I’m		not perfect and have these four imperfections in this conditioned life; hence I would have committed many mistakes 
while performing any devotional service, so please forgive me for that.	Please also forgive me for any mistakes while writing 
this Vyasa puja offering.	Thank you so much, Srila Prabhupada, for everything. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Aakash Shailesh Oza. 

Bhakta Abhishek Bansal 

Dear my spiritual master	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to you. 

Last year was a landmark in my spiritual life, from going to the Vrindavan	Dham	trip, coming back to Ahmedabad, going 
to Sri Dham Mayapur. I then suffered from the corona. This whole journey made me realize how difficult life can become 
at times. We fallen beings are just puppets in the hands of material nature, trying hard to live our own ways of life, failing 
badly & still not surrendering to the Supreme Lord. 

I realized the temporary nature of this material world. I wonder what more one can achieve other than Krishna Bhakti in 
this material world. 
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During the	lockdown when schools, colleges, and offices were closed, I was able to associate with the devotees, hear 
Krishna-Katha, attend narrations from Chaitanya Charitamrita, Bhagavad Gita, Srimad Bhagavatam, and engage in Krishna 
Consciousness virtually, online. 

This would not have been possible without your causeless mercy, Srila Prabhupada. 

Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu rightly said, 

brahmāṇḍa	bhramite	kona	bhāgyavān	jīva 
guru-kṛṣṇa-prasāde	pāya	bhakti-latā-bīja 

Out of millions of souls wandering throughout the universe, one who gets the causeless mercy of Spiritual Master to render 
devotional service unto Lord Krishna, The Supreme Personality of Godhead is most fortunate, most rare. 

Dear Prabhupada, it was because of your causeless mercy that through your devotees, I was able to taste the nectarine 
pastimes of Lord Hari, engage myself in your service by just sitting at home & able to soak myself in ever blissful, the long-
lasting joy of Lord Krishna’s pastimes.  

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada for everything.	It was all due to your, Their Lordships’ blessings that I was able to advance 
significantly in Krishna consciousness amidst the world of turmoil.	Please engage me in your intricate services. Keep me 
very near to your lotus feet.	Bless me more and more, so I can serve you with the best of my abilities. 

Yours most insignificant aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Abhishek Bansal. 

Bhakta Abhishek Jani 

Dear Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

My heartfelt obeisance at your lotus feet. 

I cannot write anything about you, Guru Maharaja because it’s like showing torch to the Sun. However, at present, you’re 
the source of my spiritual journey. Please accept my respectful obeisances. All glories to you. Whatever little I have learnt 
or got in spiritual life is all because of your kind mercy. You have shown me the path to stay happy in this world. I have 
not read enough of your books to be eligible to thank you, but whatever little I have read has impacted me greatly. If asked 
personally, “Who would you like to spend a day with?“ My answer would be you, Srila Prabhupada!!! You are the best 
well-wisher I ever had in these years. Hare Krishna maha-mantra that I’ve received from you is the most precious of all that 
I can get in any life. I want to thank you for changing my life. If you were not there, I didn’t know even some better taste is 
there in life that is Krishna consciousness. But yes, I took many days to come to Krishna consciousness and I pray at your 
lotus feet to give some mercy to remain in Krishna consciousness always & never to miss my 16 rounds, reading & hearing 
Srimad Bhagavatam. 

Thank you for coming to this world and showing us the path of Bhakti. You went through many difficulties and challenges 
to wake up the sleeping souls like me. You have bestowed your causeless mercy upon the fallen souls like me. Saviour of 
the whole world Srila Prabhupada ki Jai! 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Abhishek Jani. 
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Bhakta Abhishek Kumar Singh 

Dear	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	The nature of this material world doesn't take much time	to	realize that we have fallen 
into a place that is not conducive and favorable to give	us constant happiness, comfort, and joy, which we are always looking 
for.	Be it a child, a youth, or an adult, each one	of us has	to	realize and	accept this inevitable truth without exception. When 
I too came out of my comfort zone and left home, I	 found myself helpless on many occasions in this rough and	tough 
material world. Readily available by-products of this age - smoking, drinking, woman hunting, and what not,	all had started 
affecting me once I left home. Though initially, I took	pleasure in practicing bad habits but soon, my personal life started 
getting affected, and I wanted to get rid of all my problems. That was when I was searching for a role model, an ideal person 
in my life - from whom I could take guidance and make my life successful. That year was 2010, the month of July when for 
the first time, I visited "Heaven on Earth" Srila Prabhupada's ISKCON	Bangalore, and from that time,	I never looked back. 

I got	answers to all of my questions in the books of Your divine grace.	Your	teachings in his lectures, books, and association 
of devotees	brought tremendous change in my personality. Without You as my spiritual master, I would have been a two-
legged beast, a sophisticated animal. You are my only dear most spiritual master, for You	taught me that Lord Krishna is 
our Supreme Father, Supreme well-wisher, and just by becoming a humble and sincere servant of Lord Krishna, one can 
make their lives sublime and perfect. Our spiritual master is the ocean of mercy and friend of the poor. 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, I pray at your lotus feet	to bestow me with	mental as well as physical strength for	performing my 
worldly duties responsibly and at the same time, never forget to chant the holy names of Lord Krishna. May I have 
the	strength to spread the message of Krishna consciousness to others and make other's life successful as well!	Dear Srila 
Prabhupada, may You be glorified in all three	worlds; that is my only desire. Aspiring to be a sincere servant in Your mission, 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Abhishek Kumar Singh. 

Bhakta Abhishek Vishwakarma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	on this auspicious day of Vyas puja. 

I have been a naive soul since my birth dipped into ignorance to the brim. Growing up due to this ignorance, I was always 
skeptical about the ideas about liberation, the concept of the material world, personality of godhead, which molded me into 
a type of pseudo devotee who would recognize god as per the current circumstances and as per convenience. My thoughts 
were only limited to becoming a good person and doing good to others, but the satisfaction was still far below the horizon. 

I always thought that one only needs to get Moksha, and it is the work to be done at old age and hence never inquired about 
it and never knew anything about it other than its name. During my sophomore year, Lord Krishna's causeless mercy was 
bestowed upon me, and I came in contact with my folk guide and hence was introduced to Krsna Consciousness. All my 
mundane speculations, doubts, absurd ideas vanished, similar to a dark room illuminated by sun rays. 

On this auspicious occasion, I would like to thank you from the bottom of my heart for the welfare of humanity; by reading 
your books, my heart gets purified, and I feel enlightened. When I chant Hare Krishna mahamantra, I feel happier, and all 
this I only devote to you. 

I will continue to practice Krishna consciousness no matter what happens. Please do accept me as your servant.		 

Your Eternal Servant, 

Bhakta Abhishek Vishwakarma. 
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Bhakta Adarsh Jha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble Obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to you on this auspicious day.		 

In the 20th century, You	took birth in this	world to guide people about God-consciousness. The society in Kalyug is 
misguided and enjoying these materialistic things by forgetting God, who created all this. All living entities within the 
material creations are conditioned by material things because of their forgetfulness of relationship with the supreme 
God,	Krishna. Human beings	in Kalyug are totally attracted by Maya and don't want to come out of this as they think they 
are peacefully enjoying their life, but they are forgetting that these things are temporary and end one day(on the day of 
death).	 

You once said that "the materialistic things are false enjoyment and the actual enjoyment resides in Krishna consciousness. 
You have guided many people by inviting them into Krishna consciousness and have relieved them from the cycle of birth 
and death by showing them the path of the spiritual world. You reminded us of our relationship with the Supreme God 
which is permanent and all the relationship in this Mayalok are temporary.	You have all the qualities that a spiritual master 
should have, the embodiment of love, free from all attachment, and many more...	 

Prabhupada, I	got connected to	the	Hare Krishna movement	recently, started by You, and after joining I feel the real 
happiness and joy in my life which I can't get from anybody or anything present in this world. I forgot my all stress by 
focusing my mind on God. I feel blessed because in this world nothing happens without God's will,	according to his order 
only we can attain a place in his bhakti movement.	 

You showed us a simple way to go to our real home- the spiritual world, that is by chanting "Hare Krishna Mantra". Because 
in this way only we can come in contact with Krishna, who is Supreme Personality of Godhead himself, and purify ourselves. 
We should chant Krishna's name because it has same potency as much as Krishna has and by chanting one can free from 
all sinful reactions. You once said that "the more we engage in chanting, the more we can have transcendental love of Krishna.” 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna	Krishna Krishna Hare Hare,		

Hare Rama Hare Rama	Rama Rama Hare Hare!		 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Adarsh Jha 

Bhakta Aditya Narayan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you on this auspicious day. You are very dear to me, and I realized it 
some 3 months back. Before coming in touch with this Hare Krishna movement, I was a boy who had no real purpose in 
life. I always used to ask myself, why am I suffering so much? All my friends are pleased; they are all confident but not me. 
Why God made me like this? How can I become happy?	I also used to do mental speculations because I was following that 
kind of spiritual mentor, who suggested I solve life problems.	Such kinds of basic questions I use to ask because of my 
family environment. From childhood, I was religious, and I used to do pooja to a Spiritual Guru, whom my father follows. 
So I was interested in Bhagavad Gita. I read or heard somewhere that it has	solutions to all problems, so I started reading a 
local Bhagavad Gita, and the purport of that was given by that Spiritual Guru to whom my father was	following.	But I was 
not convinced after reading that because, in that Bhagavad Gita, Krishna was shown just as a spiritual master and a human 
with some mystic powers. It was also written that anyone could become as good as	Krishna by doing yoga.	But that couldn’t 
satisfy me. So I was looking for something more proper. Then I got Bhagavad Gita As It	Is and started reading, and in	due 
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course, a program related to Hare Krishna Movement came online, and I joined immediately, and now I am in the temple 
by your mercy. I realize that you are a genuine guru. 

I also want to share one of your pastimes from the USA regarding this in which Mahamaya Dasi says- “Every night there 
was a program at the pandal, and once when Prabhupada had asked for questions at the end of his lecture, a challenging 
man came up to the microphone and said, "Can you show me a miracle?" We thought he was demanding that Prabhupada 
produce ashes in his hands like Sai Baba and others. But, instead, Prabhupada looked at the 150 devotees sitting on the 
stage in front of him, swooped his hand to indicate us, and said, "This is my miracle. I have changed these mlecchas and 
yavanas	into Vaishnavas." We all cheered, "Haribol! Jaya!" We were so happy to be his examples of success.”  

Srila Prabhupada, I am very much fortunate to have you. You made such an amazing organization, ISKCON, which is 
continuously growing. In the temple, there is no anxiety, and every devotee cares so much. They are all very much humble 
and kind. Every day starts with Kirtan and ends with Kirtan, and I am thrilled here and now knowing the ultimate goal of 
my life.	I am learning great things here for the service of the Lord. I feel very much safe about myself; my fear is decreasing 
day by day because I know you are always with me. Although I am insignificant, you will save me from the greatest fear 
because you are the ocean of mercy. 

sri-guru karuna-sindhu, adhama janara bandhu, lokanath lokera jivana 

ha ha prabhu koro doya, deho more pada-chaya, ebe jasha ghusuk tribhuvana 

Srila Prabhupada, I am very eager to read all your books and especially your pastimes. By your mercy, tremendous changes 
in my life are happening. I am becoming more and more clear about Absolute truth, Krishna, all by your grace. So, please 
help me advance in Krishna	consciousness to increase my love for God in my heart and do the	services more efficiently. By 
your mercy, I can achieve Krishna-prema very fast. So, please be	merciful unto me. 

Your Insignificant Servant, 

Bhakta Aditya Narayan 

Bhakta Ajaykumar Sejvani 

Dear my spiritual master O’Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance 	and	offering onto you at your lotus feet.	All glories to you on this auspicious day of 
your Vyasa-puja.	 

I recently came in touch with the "Hare Krishna movement" that you started for human beings like us who had lost their 
path and were flowing in the river of this material world. Thank you	for making me conscious about our religion, mindset, 
and the most important, about our supreme God, Krishna. In the middle of this Kali Yuga, a spiritual master like you and 
your teachings	helps me. The true meaning of life can be understood by reading your books by hearing from the	devotees.  

Earlier,	I was trying to know things rationally, but the truth is that I was not having a proper master	like you. Material 
knowledge can be achieved through the material world (schools, college, etc.). Still, for spiritual knowledge, true knowledge 
of Krishna can only be achieved if we have a perfect teacher, a guru, who guides us towards that knowledge. In the book 
called "Hare Krishna Challenge," you described that "anyone who is teaching the teachings of Krishna is a perfect teacher," 
so, for us, you are a perfect teacher. Many lessons are learned from you, like Who is Lord Krishna? Where he lives?	What 
is our role on this planet?	What is the meaning of life?	The truth behind the death? The afterlife, the karma cycle, heaven, 
and hell, how to live a worthy life in this kali yuga? What is the power of the mind? What is dharma and adharma?	What 
is the difference between animals	and	humans? How can we live our lives as true humans?	What food should we 
consume?	What should be our daily routine? The different ways to approach the Supreme Lord and countless lessons I 
have learned and more to learn.	 
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It is a fact that the	problems in a life of a young boy like me have so many challenges, but I can say that I can handle them 
all with your teachings and blessings. I have now started to think in the way that you are guiding us. Your teachings came 
into my life as a ray of hope when I needed it the most. I am still not out of my bad habits, but yes, I am fighting hard with 
them to get rid of them. Thank you for considering me as a part of your movement and leading me to a path of spirituality. 
There are not enough words to thank you for what you have done to us through your teaching and blessings. You will 
always be with us.	 

Your ever humble servant, 

Bhakta Ajaykumar Sejvani. 

Bhakta Akarsh Sudev 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my sincere	obeisances a million times unto	your lotus feet. All glories to you, divine grace! 

Many times teenagers like me, when turning 18, go in the wrong direction of life as they get access to do many wrong things 
and freedom to do so. When I turned 18, I also had thoughts like; now I can ride a car, do unnecessary things, earn money 
doing filthy things, live life like it's the only life I got to live, live life independently doing things on my own. But in fact, I 
was a big stupid trying to live life without devotion. When I turned 18, through my brother, I realized the never-ending 
happiness of Krishna conscious	life.	 

I never wanted to visit temples and do any	devotional things. I neither recited any prayers at home nor at any temple. 
Neither I knew any prayers. I was living the	life of an animal, living life for nothing, a miserable life.	But honestly, when I 
came to Krishna Conscious	life, I grieved for my past life, and on the other hand, I always felt fortunate because, when I 
turned 18, I chose this Krishna Consciousness,	the right path, the path of devotion. Otherwise it would never have been 
possible for me to know about the Supreme Personality of Godhead Lord Krishna, it was never possible for me to know 
about what is the purpose of this life, it was never possible for me to know what is real happiness, it was never possible for 
me to understand that I'm living a miserable life and I can make it better. All these was never possible without your causeless 
mercy! Every day, I feel fortunate to have Krishna, have you, and have so	many of your dear disciples as devotees in my 
life!	 

I don't know how to pay you back for your	causeless mercy on me. I always try to offer	sadhana	as a small payback to you, 
but it is impossible without your blessings. So I pray	to you, offer my sincere obeisance at your lotus feet a million times, 
and seek your blessings to continue my	sadhana	offering.	 

Please, dear Prabhupad, bless me to become a sincere and pure devotee of	Sri Krishna	and continue doing devotional service 
to Him until I leave this body and further continue the service in	Goloka Vrindavan. 

hā hā prabhu koro doyā, deho more pada-chāyā! 

O, master! Be merciful unto me. Please give me the shade of your lotus feet. 

Thank you, dear Prabhupada, for everything.	 

Your Servant of the servant, 

Bhakta Akarsh Sudev. 
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Bhakta Akhil Sudev 

Dear Spiritual Gurudev Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

First of all, I wanted to thank you from the core of my heart for accepting me, one of the most fallen souls, in your pious 
family of exalted devotees. So my journey towards a Krishna Conscious life started on 1 August 2020. This year was the 
greatest blessing for me in a disguised form of a pandemic. But now I am under a great debt of your mercy which I cannot 
repay you in this	human form of life, so I'll try my best to follow your orders and to spread Lord Chitanaya's mission as 
much as possible from	my side. As	I remember, on my first day of Krishna Conscious life, I took up many vows and started 
being tough on myself. At that time, I very well knew that I was going to draw back from my words in few upcoming days, 
but magnificently your loving servants and other family members saved me from following the wrong track of	ignorance. 
Although in those first two months of my Krishna	Conscious life, I found it very difficult to stabilize my Sadhana with daily 
routine and with my family members. I know that I used to chant secretly in the middle of the dead night (at around 2:00 
- 4:00) or at the terrace in the late evening. One of your servants helped me a lot morally and emotionally a lot in those 
days. After that, slowly, my folk guide started giving me some temple services like calling new people and designing some 
Google forms. I was completely shocked at that time, not because of how hard and time-consuming it was but because these 
two things were completely alien things for me. 

I was totally nervous because I was only focusing a lot on my failure while performing my duties, but I was able to perform 
my duties well with your divine mercy. I also remember that in those days, I was constantly praying to you for making my 
devotional life easy and peaceful by helping me to keep all these	things as a secret from my friends and family members 
because I was scared from all that criticism and barriers which were also disturbing my consciousness. But you 
extraordinarily blessed me.	You all of a sudden showered your mercy all over and made my whole family and friends a 
devotee of Lord Krishna, and I'm very much thankful to you for saving all of us (fallen souls) from this whirlpool of material 
life. After that, I've faced a lot of ups and downs in my devotional life, but with your mercy, I'm still trying to survive this 
monstrous	ocean of Maya. Thank you very much for everything my dear gurudev. 

Your humble	servant, 
Bhakta Akhil Sudev. 

 

Bhakta Alpesh Goswami 
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શરણ લઈ જઈ ઈ{ર ને -ેમ કરવા ની અyભુત અનુભૂિત કરાવી. એવા કતRSય િનÿ ગુ? 'ી -ભુપાદ ને કોિટ કોિટ વંદન ક?ં છંુ 

મને હર ેકૃ#ણ મંિદર નાં -ભુL 7ારા ગુ?L નો આ'ય અપાવવા બદલ ખુબ ખુબ ધ,યવાદ ક?ં છંુ 

તેમજ 'ી રાધા માધવ મંિદર માં સેવા કરવા ત2પર રહીશ. 

હર ેકૃ#ણ હર ેકૃ#ણ કૃ#ણ કૃ#ણ હર ેહર ેહર ેરામ હર ેરામ રામ રામ હર ેહર ે

ભ= અøપેશ ગોMવામી 
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Bhakta Amiraj Vala 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Thank You for Your causeless mercy and guidance, which has helped me add one more year to Krishna consciousness. This 
year had been full of challenges and struggles, but I was able to sustain in Krishna consciousness with your divine 
instructions. I was able to chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Mahamantra but couldn't devote time to your books and lectures. 
I am very sorry for that. Please give me the strength to read your books and listen to your lectures.	 

I had participated in various activities and events organized by Folk Ahmedabad and Hare Krishna Temple, Ahmedabad. I 
had preached Krishna consciousness in my own capacity. Please help me preach this noble message of Krishna to more and 
more people to come to Krishna consciousness	and it can make, maybe, a small impact in fulfilling your desire. 

Please accept my service and homage, Gurudev. I pray to Sri	Krishna to protect me and help me in all circumstances to 
serve you and Krishna better. 

Thanking you. 

Your	servant, 

Bhakta Amiraj Vala. 

Bhakta Amit Patel 

!"#$%&'(%)*	+,-.*" 

!./0 '1#$'/2)3'24'20#*'"5678'+$*2 
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Bhakta Anil Halani 

પરમ વંદનીય પૂy'ીલીલા -ભુપાદL આપણા ચરણ માં મારા	દંડવત -ણામ આપણા વૈ#ણવ ધમR માં ગુ? ની મિહમા અપરંપાર છે. 

દરકે વૈ#ણવ એ ગુ? ધારણ કરલે છે. આપણા િહ,દુ ધમRમાં ગુ? પરંપરા તેમજ વંદના આિદકાળ થી વારસા ગવ મળેલ છે. આપણા 

પરમ પૂy રામચંwL તેમજ ભગવાન 'ીકૃ#ણને પણ ગુ? ધારણ કરલે છે. માટે ગુ?નંુ મહ2વ બહુ જ મહા	મુøય	છે. માટે જ નીચેની 

પંિ=ઓ સાથRક બને છે આ આનંદ મંગલ ક?ં આરતી હિરગુ? સંતની સેવા સંત મળે તો મહા સુખ થાય ગુ?L મળે તો મીઠા મીઠા 
આનંદ મંગલ ક?ં આરતી હિરગુ? સંતની..... હિરના જન હરીજવેા.... પરમ પૂy -ભુ 'ી 'ી -ભુપાદ એ	yાર ેભિ=ની શzઆત કરી 

હશે 2યાર ેમાz એક િદવાના -કાશ જવેો -કાશ તેમજ કરતો હતો અ2યાર ે-ભુપાદ નો આ'ય ùહણ કરીને અનેક લોકોના દીપ 
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Lવનમાં -ગટ થઈને હાલના સંજોગોમાં એક સૂયR-કાશ હોય તેટલો ભિ= નો -ભાવ અને મહ2વ ભ=ોથી -સયþ છે માર ેપણ સંત 
િશરોમણી 'ી -ભુ પાસે -ાથRના છે કે અમે પણ -ભુLની માફક આ સંસારzપી સાગરમાં એમના િવચાર વાણી અને -ભાવ પુરા 
િવ{માં ફેલાવીને પુરા િવ{	ને 	MવગR બનાવવા -યý કરીએ એવી -ભુને -ાથRના એવી અ(યથRના છે. 

આપનો પરમ ભ= 

અિનલ એસ હાલણી 

Bhakta Aniruddh Vaghela 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

The last few years have been a rollercoaster ride through many problems, but a major change happened after taking Ashraya. 
It helped me fix my chanting and other aspects of sadhana, like reading and hearing. Also, I am so grateful for	visiting	the 
Vrindavana Dham this year in the midst of all problems.	Especially in this age of quarrel and hypocrisy, where people keep 
inventing false spiritual processes every single day, it is so	blissful	to receive real spirituality from you. I feel so lucky to 
have you as my spiritual master, though I regret not following your instructions properly.	 

chakhu-dan dilo jei, janme janme prabhu sei, 
divya jnan hride prokashito 

prema-bhakti jaha hoite, avidya vinasha jate, 
vede gay jahara charito 

You have given me	the gift of transcendental vision. You are	my	lord, birth after birth. By your mercy, divine knowledge is 
revealed within disciple's	hearts, bestowing pure love for Krishna and destroying ignorance.	Thank you so much for guiding 
me, and please bless me so that I can progress in Krishna consciousness.	 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Aniruddh Vaghela. 

 

Bhakta Anisetti Anjaneyulu 

Dear Prabhupad, Hare Krishna! 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances	onto	Your Lotus Feet. 

I would like to express my sincere gratitude to Srila Prabhupada, you	have	enlightened me to understand the importance 
of human life. Before I visited Hare Krishna Mandir, life was going without direction and purpose. Now, I am confident and 
trying to adopt do’s and don’ts in daily	life, always believing that Lord Krishna is with us and helping us with His love and 
blessings.  

Srila Prabhupada Ji ,you have	given a wonderful gift of Gita to realize the purpose of life and Lord Krishna consciousness. 
We can inherit this in all the phases of life and situations. The real happiness in the life is chanting Hare Krishna Maha-
mantra. This is the greatest	gift given by you, Srila Prabhupada ji to keep the humans happy and simple way of reaching 
Goloka Vrindavan.	Thanking You. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Anisetti Anajaneyulu 
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Bhakta Aniket Krishnakant 

9ीला 0भुपाद की जय! 

9ी चैतK महा0भु की अहैतुकी परम कVणा का वैय;<क अवतरण ऐसे कृ(-कृपा मूितH 9ी 9ीमद् अभय-चरणारिवंद भ;<वेदांत >ामी 9ील 0भुपाद 
के चरणकमलो मP मेरा सादर 0णाम। 

हे जगत्-गुV ! भगवान 9ी चैतK महा0भु के संकीतHन यv एवं भगव÷ाम 0चार के कायH हेतु आपके lारा संöथािपत एवं आपके मागHदशHन अनुसार 
कायHरत ISKCON(अंतराHû� ीय कृ( भावना मृत संघ) आंदोलन के mप मP आपकी अहैतुकी कृपावश समp िव� के अनेको ंS;<गण भगवान 9ीकृ( के 
अिधक िनकट आ रहे हg एवं 9ी भगवान की 0ेमपूणH भ;<मय सेवा मP जुड़ रहे हg और इस मनु_ जीवन का परम ल` ऐसा भगव�ेम 0ा[ करने हेतु 
अिधक अpसर हो रहे हg। 

भगवान 9ी कृ( की सेवा के िलए आपकी त�रता एवं अथाक पGर9म के कारण आज अनेको ंभ<गण भगवान 9ी कृ( के िवषय मP vान 0ा[ कर रहे 
हg एवं भगवान 9ी कृ(  के नाम,mप, गुण, लीला, धाम इMािद की मह�ा को समझकर भगवान 9ी चैतK महा0भु lारा 0दिशHत पथ (हरे कृ( महामं� 
का जप) का अनुसरण कर रहे हg। 

िजसे भगवान 9ी चैतK महा0भु की हरे कृ( महामं� की िव�भर के कोने कोने मP पqंचने की भिव_वाणी को साथHक होने के शुभारंभ के mप मP देखा 
जा सकता है। 

यह आपकी अहैतुकी कृपा ही है िक िजस भगवत्-vान और भगवत्-0ेम 0ा[ करने हेतु कठोर से कठोर तप,साधना एवं पGर9म भी अपयाH[ है उसे 
केवल आप जैसे शुY भगवत्-भ< के चरणाि9त होकर और आपके lारा 0दिशHत पथ (जो भगवान 9ी कृ( lारा 9ीमद्-भगवत्-गीता मP िदए गए 
मागHदशHन का ही वा@िवक एवं SवहाGरक अनुशीलन है) का अनुगमन करके सरलता से 0ा[ िकया जा सकता है; और भौितक एवं शारीGरक 
पGरसीमाओ ंसे >तं� होने के कारण कोई भी S;<, जीवन की िकसी भी पGर;öथित या अवöथा मP सुखमय एवं सुगमता से >णH अवसर mप इस परम 
9े2 योगाtास का लाभ 0ा[ कर सकता है। 

इन  अनेको ंलाभाथõ भ;<गण मP से एक मg भी आपके चरणाि9त एवं आपकी 0स÷ता हेतु िनरंतर आपकी सेवा मP  0यøशील भ<ो ंके lारा आपकी 
परम कृपा 0ा[ कर रहा rं। 

आपकी परम्-कVणामय कृपावश ही आपके भ<जनो ंका नग�-दास mप मg भगव÷ाम-जप(Chanting), भगवlथा-9वण(Hearing) एवं 
भगवlथा-वाचन(Reading) करने मP समथH rं। 

हे जगत्-गुV मेरी आपके चरण-कमलो ंमP एक यही िवनीत 0ाथHना है िक उपरो< सभी साधना-मागi मP आपके आशीवाHद से मg uमशः 0गित कmं और 
पGरणाम >mप इससे शुY qए मन और जीवन mपी सुमन को आपके चरण-कमलो ंमP अिपHत कर सकंू। केवल यही इस जीवन का परम ल` है। 

हे 9ील 0भुपाद! िनरंतर आ�ा;�क-मागHदशHन एवं आ�ा;�क-बल 0दान करने हेतु आप 9ी एवं अK समp वै(ववंृद को �दय से नमन करता rं। 

9ीला 0भुपाद के चरणाि9त भ<ो ंका दास, 

भ< अिनकेत कृ(का=। 

Bhakta Ankit Patel 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble and respectful obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

It’s my greatest fortune that since six years I’m under your transcendental shelter. It is very difficult to overcome external 
potency of Krishna, because maya is so strong that one who is infected by it, looses his all taste for devotional service unto 
Krishna. In case of ordinary Jiva like me, since time immemorial we have lost our all taste for Krishna Bhakti. The virus of 
that disease named maya is already spread in	all parts and has covered soul with this gross and subtle body. My personal 
energy is so limited and insignificant to fight with this dangerous virus like maya. But Prabhupada, since I have started 
coming to Your transcendental hospital, that moment onwards I have started my recovery. You have got the recipe of the 
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medicine from Lord Chaitanya, which You have freely distributed for the benefit of poor conditioned souls like me. 
Whenever I come in touch with Your devotees my mind remembers little about Krishna. 

In the year of pandemic, me and my family survived by	grace of Krishna. The lockdown was a great opportunity for me to 
read the	literature written by You with	extra-ordinary efforts. There is vast ocean of Vedic literature created by You and 
previous Gaudiya sampradaya acharyas. It is impossible to understand the conclusion and purpose of that literature without 
the mercy of the Guru. But with my limited understanding, I’m making constant efforts in reading Srimad Bhagavatam. I 
have started earning materially, and Your devotees have provided me the opportunity	to contribute for purpose of spreading 
Krishna consciousness. Though it was a tough year, by Your mercy like every year I was able to successfully complete Dham 
yatra for Varanasi and Vrindavan. Kashi Yatra was very much special because after Ganga snan I have received Your aashraya 
online. You have always said that we are part and parcel of Krishna and we have to dovetail everything in the service of 
Krishna. I have started making digital illustrations in different traditional art forms to engage myself in the thoughts of 
Krishna and his paraphernalia. I hope that my efforts will give pleasure to devotees of Krishna. 

I sincerely wish to introduce Krishna conscious life to my family and friends, and for that I’m making constant efforts. I 
request You to be merciful unto all fallen souls like us and save us from the repeated cycle of birth and death. Please 
continue showering Your causeless mercy on extremely	fallen souls just	like me, so that I am	able to chant constantly 
without offenses. 

Seeker of only Your	shelter, 

Bhakta Ankit 

Bhakta Anshul Gupta 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my	humble obeisance	at your lotus feet. 

I came in touch	with Krsna consciousness on 14th June 2019, and now 2 years have	completed- 1 year in covid-times.	It is 
tough for me to continue KC at home with my regular schedule, but with your mercy and Krsna's	protection, I can chant 
and do services(like calling, making videos, and posters). I somehow started chanting again from round one after some 
time	at home. With your grace, I was able to increase the rounds of chanting and join sadhak army of yours &	take ashraya 
on my birthdate(25th April).	 

I learned Photoshop	and other editing tools to serve in Folk events and created more than 40 posters . It was 
only	possible	with the help of devotees. I		also started reading your books and took	part in book marathon events by which 
I	received some exciting gifts, especially 'Tulsi Prasadam.' I	completed	level-1 of reading and some books of level 2. After 
that, I	attended sessions of 'My Divine Protector,' which came as	a blessing	in my life, by which I got to know more about 
the "Magical Narsimha," how He protects his devotee at any cost	('mare Krsna rakhi ke, rakhe Krsna mare ke). I also got 
the opportunity to preach	the message of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Although	it is not easy to convey the message, but I	am 
trying my best with your blessings. 

Thank you, Prabhupada, for supporting me at every moment, especially in these covid times as it's very tough to continue 
spiritual life at home. By your mercy, I can render	service. I request you to give me more and more opportunities to	serve 
in your mission. And also strengthen me more to serve and	chant 16 rounds daily without fail. I beg forgiveness from you 
if mistakenly I had done something wrong. Would you please help me increase my knowledge in spirituality and 
strengthen	my spiritual life?	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Anshul Gupta 
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Bhakta Anupam Mondal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Firstly I thank you for everything You gave to me. I am very fortunate that I have surrendered unto You and trying to follow 
Your rules. The first	time when I came to the	temple	in Mayapur, it was so beautiful and mesmerizing.	Then I came to the 
temple of Sri Sri Radha Madhav &	it's so beautiful that I fell in love with them. I	know I am not following your instructions 
properly. Please forgive me for this. But I am trying to follow and want to	become a good devotee.	I	always want to follow 
Your lotus feet.	We all are indebted to You. We are very much indebted to you and whatever You have contributed to 
establish this devotional movement we just	can't repay You. But what we can do is to	follow Your instructions sincerely. I 
am very thankful to	You for all the things that you've given us.	You are my real hero. You are "The Real One Man Army." 

Please accept my little offering to you. I	wanted to write more and more about You, but I can't express it.	I am very thankful 
to You for everything. Please accept me as Your servant. 

Thank You so much, Srila Prabhupada!	 

Your Servant,	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Bhakta Anupam Mondal 

Bhakta Anurag Thakral 

Respected HDG A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto Your lotus feet. On this pious occasion of Vyas Puja, I want to express my 
heartfelt gratitude to You for all the blessings You have bestowed upon me due to Your causeless mercy. 
Gurudev, just coming in contact with Your organisation, Your disciples, Your books was a turning point in my life. You 
have given a firm spiritual direction to my directionless life. I now know the real goal of human life, something which I 
didn't know before.	What I am writing here is a mere attempt to express in written form what I feel for You every day—a 
deep sense of gratitude for considering me eligible for showering Your mercy. In the last four odd years that I have been 
practising Krishna Consciousness, I feel a gradual but definite improvement in my spiritual life.	Every time I study the 
Bhagavad-gita, I feel that the message given by the Lord and explained by You are getting clearer. I have been following 
Your instruction of chanting 16 rounds of the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. Your numerous disciples, lead by HG 
Madhupandit Prabhu, are constantly endeavouring to ensure that I not only chant 16 rounds but do them with full attention, 
which is necessary to get the full spiritual benefit of the japa.	Slowly and steadily, my japa is improving, and I'm hopeful 
that with Your mercy, I will be one day able to do soulful japa. 

Whenever I hear a lecture (preaching) from one of Your disciples, I can feel Your spiritual energy in them. The list of what 
You have given me is too long to include in this homage. For someone entangled in this worldly maze, You have shown the 
path of eternal happiness, the path of attaining the Love of Lord Krishna. 

I shall soon be taking initiation and formally becoming Your disciple, though I have always considered You my Guru since 
I took my first ashraya three years back.		

Lastly, it is my humble prayer to You to continue showering Your mercy on me and give me the spiritual energy and ability 
to participate more actively in Your mission of spreading Krishna consciousness. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Anurag Thakral 
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Bhakta Arjun Baraiya 

પૂજનીય ગુ?L,	 

yાર ેભારતમાં પિ�મી સંMકૃિત ઝડપથી -સરી રહી હતી અને ભારતીય મૂળની સંMકૃિત ભુલાતી જતી હતી 2યાર ેતમે અમારા જવેા 
યુવાનોને ભારતીય સંMકૃિતનંુ ભાન કરાવવા પિ�મી લોકોને ભારતીય સંMકૃિત તરફ વા�યા અને પરમ કૃપાળુ ભગવાન 'ી કૃ#ણ ની વાણી 
સમù િવ{માં ફેલાવી અને જગત કøયાણ નંુ અિવરત કાયR શz કયુv, જનેાથી હંુ અને અનેક યુવા -ભુમય બ,યા, જ ેબદલ હંુ આપને 
આભાર Sય= ક?ં છંુ. 

આજની પેઢી zિપયા અને નામ કમાવવાની પાછળ એટલી તો ગાંડીતૂર બની છે કે તે એ પણ િવચાર નથી કરી શકતી કે તેઓ આ 
પૃ�વીલોક પર શા માટે આSયા છે. અને વળી એ પણ િવચાર નથી કરતા કે અંતે તો આ બધંુ ધુળ માં જ મળી જવાનંુ છે. -ભુપાદ 

wારા લખાયેલી ભગવત ગીતા (મૂળ zપે) વાંYયા બાદ મને ઉપરના -�ો ના જવાબો મ�યા જનેાથી આજ ેહંુ દરકે પિરિMથિતમાં આનંદનો 

અનુભવ કરી શકંુ છંુ. 

ઉપરાંત "હર ે કૃ#ણ" મહામંz નંુ ઉYચારણ અને 'વણ કરવા થી સમજણશિ= અને qયાનકેિ,wત કરવાની શિ= માં વધારો થાય છે 

જનેાથી ભગવત ગીતા ને સમજવી સહેલી થાય છે. સાથેસાથે એ પણ સમZયંુ, કે આપના અનુયાયીઓ ના સહયોગ વગર ભગવતગીતા 

ના િસ[ાંતો Lવનમાં ઉતારવા સહેલા નથી. 

આપે જ ેઆ અમૂøય ચળવળ ચાલુ કરલેી તેમાં મારો નગ�� ફાળો Mવીકાર કરો. 

આભાર	 
ભ= અજુRન બારયૈા 

Bhakta Arun Kumar Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,		

I offer my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	 

One of your devotees helped me when I needed it the most. I fought in college. I couldn't tell anyone, not even my family. 
I contacted him, and he told me things that helped in boosting my morale. More than that, I learned about Bhagavad Gita. 
I read the book during this Corona Pandemic. The Bhagavad Gita	book has brought in many changes to my life. I have 
grown more patient, humble, hard-working. Bhagavad Gita As It Is book is incredible. 

I am very much thankful to You for starting such an excellent movement where everyone can nicely engage in the service 
of the Lord. I find myself very fortunate to be in touch with Your institution. When I heard first about You from your 
devotees, I was astonished and got convinced that You are not an ordinary person. When I started reading Your books, I 
was thoroughly convinced that Krishna Consciousness is the only means for happiness in this material world. Please show 
Your mercy so that I may be in Your shelter till the end of my life.	 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta Arun Kumar Singh 

Bhakta Arunava Sarkar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace.		 

When I read Your biography and came to know all your struggles in preaching the west, I was very much astonished and 
from that day I knew that you are not at all an ordinary person. Prabhupada You gave me a direction in life which I was 
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searching for my whole life. You gave me a purpose in life that I wish to fulfill. I recently got connected	with Your devotees 
and Your movement and understood that this movement is directly blessed and controlled by Supreme Lord Shri Krishna 
Himself. 

Thank You, Prabhupada for making my life better and fruitful. If You had not been there, then today I would have been 
struggling in the clutches of Maya. Your instructions are guiding me and numerous devotees across the world through 
which we all are advancing in Krishna Consciousness. Please bless this soul and keep me under Your lotus feet forever. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Arunava Sarkar 

Bhakta Ashish Bhanushali 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisances. It is my great fortune that I came in touch with a pure devotee. By your mercy, I have 
realized the purpose of life is to serve Lord Krishna and his devotees. There have always been some or the other obstacles 
on the path of devotional service. But just because of your causeless mercy, I have always succeeded in the goal of serving 
the Lord, Dear Srila Prabhupada, I cannot express my gratitude in words, for you have come to this material world to deliver 
the lowest, fallen soul. Your glorious achievements are the inspiration for our generations. It is impossible for the ordinary 
soul to achieve such a task worldwide. It's because of your dedication and deep love for Lord Krishna has made you stand 
up in the history of human mankind. Just like Lord Krishna has personally reciprocated, I plead at your lotus feet to help 
me to dedicate this life to the service of Lord Krishna and attain the highest perfection of life. It is a tough time for me right 
now. I pray for mercy at your lotus feet to bless me with devotional service to Lord Krishna. Life was not going well for me 
before I came under the shelter of your lotus feet. It is because of your causeless mercy that has made me happy and Krishna 
conscious. Please shower your mercy on all of us. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Ashish Bhanushali. 

Bhakta Ashish Kumar Pranami 

પૂજનીય 'ીલ -ભુપાદ 

તમારા ચરણ કમળ માં મારા દડવત -ણામ.. 

"ગુ? એક ઉત-ેરક છે તેમની હાજરી આqયાિrક -િ�યા ને સિ�ય કર ેછે.ઉપર ઉઠાવે છે અને તાર ેછે. 

"Mવાિમ 'ીલ -ભુપાદ સુ-િસ[ ધમR ત�વ વેતા અનુપમ -ચારક કૃ#ણ ભ= અને -માિણક ગુ? છે.ઉતરી ભારત અને િવદેશ માં બહુ 

મોટંુ નામ છે.'ીલ-ભુપાદ નંુ મોટંુ યોગદાન તેમના ùંથ છે એમની -ામાિણકતા, ગંભીરતા,Mપxતા કૃ#ણ ભાવના	-િત સમિપRત છે. 'ી 

-ભુપાદL ૪૦ થી અિધક ભાષા માં zપાંતિરત છે.તેમને વૃqધાવMથા ની િચંતા ના કરતા િવ{ ના ૬ મહાિ7પો ની પિરકમાં કરી અને 

તેઓ તેમના SયMત કાયR�માં પુMતકો લખતા હતા. 

મK 'ીલ-ભુપાદ નો આ'ય લીધો છે હંુ રોજ ચાર માળા ક?ં છંુ આથી મારી માનિસક શિ= માં વધારો થાય છે. અને ઈMકોન ની સેવા 

માં જોડાઈ વધાર ેલોકો ની કૃ#ણ ભાવનામૃત માં જોડાઇ એવી ઇYછા રાખંુ છંુ.પુMતક િવતરણ માં જોડાવા ઈYછુક છંુ.. 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

આપકા િવન� દાસ 

ભ= આશીષ -ાણાંમી 
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Bhakta Ashish Patel 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to You! 

Last year the humankind was hit by another deadly disease that we hadn't experienced. Suffering, distress, and	loss of loved 
ones became daily news everywhere. But for Your beloved disciples, this pandemic came as a blessing in disguise for us to 
realize and experience the teachings You have given us through Your nectarine books, lectures, and	personal example. One 
such important instruction You gave us from Bhagavad Gita given by Lord Krishna that	“duḥkhālayam aśāśvatam”	this 
temporary material world is full of the miseries of birth, old age, disease, and death. 

By Your grace, I was fortunate enough to start reading the ripen fruit of all Vedic literature You gave us, the Srimad 
Bhagavatam. As I read every verse, every page, every chapter, it awakens the innermost desire to leave this place of misery 
and	go back home back to Godhead to serve our Supreme father Lord Krishna! 

I don’t know where I would be rotting in this material world if it were not for Your causeless mercy that You picked this 
useless soul and brought to the shelter of Sri Sri Radha Madhav to purify myself by devotional service and association of 
Vaishnavas. 

Thank You, Srila Prabhupada, for giving us this institution You made for fallen souls like me & many others to make our 
lives count in the service of Your Lotus Feet and	Their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Madhav.	 

Aspiring to be Your servant life after life, 

Bhakta Ashish 

Bhakta Atanu Biswas 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your Lotus Feet. I was drowning in the ocean of nescience. You picked me up and 
placed me under the shelter of Your Lotus Feet. I am forever indebted to You. This year has been full of heavy turbulences 
for me but in all circumstances, You held me back and did not let me slip into the quagmire of material existence. There 
were times when I became hopeless due the upheaval caused by the forces of material nature, but You saved me from 
everything by showering upon me and my family an incessant rain of Your causeless mercy. I beg to inform You that the 
lockdown served as a stroke of luck for me, for even my parents joined me in my journey of Krishna Consciousness. This 
is simply the result of Your association in the form of Your books which have the capability to bestow the benediction of 
sat-cit-ananda mercy, literally to	anyone. Also, I have been chanting 16 rounds daily, taking Prasadam and reading Your 
books. Apart from this I have started developing skills which will further enable me to strengthen my devotional service 
and partake in Your movement. Your words (pearls) of wisdom have enabled me to cling on to Krishna despite all the 
ordeal. Thank you, O Spiritual Master, for providing me the association of devotees in the form of Sri Sri Radha Madhav 
Mandir, which is like an oasis in the midst of a desert called material world. 

I have received the seed of devotional service by Your causeless mercy. Please bless me so that I may be able to water it daily 
by chanting and rendering devotional service. I have also started reading Srimad Bhagavatam and I can be able to 
comprehend this transcendental gem only by the dint of Your causeless mercy. Henceforth, I request You to guide me from 
within during my Bhagavatam journey and bless me with the required intelligence to serve You and Your mission. 

Yours most insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Atanu Biswas 
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Bhakta Avirup Deb 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

From childhood, I had an internal wish to visit ISKCON. I used to see morning Aarti of	Juhu temple on	TV. Due to the 
pressure of studies and the different things it left behind, I didn't know how to visit that temple. When I was in the first 
year of my college, I came in contact with Folk Pune, and then my dream came	true. The Aarti I used to hear in class at 7 
am, the same rhythm and heavenly Aarti started pleasing my ears. I started chanting during	every session and started taking 
Prasadam which purified	me internally. I came to know about many shlokas of Bhagavad-gita through which I came to 
know who actually we are, what actually our duty is being a human being &	why we were born. 1st time when I celebrated 
Radha Ashtami, my mind was blown by seeing 200+ items of food. Till that date, it was imagination for me. By your mercy, 
I finally visited ISKCON Juhu. After seeing my dream place, I felt the blessings of yours. The deity of Lord Radha Krishna 
was so beautiful that I remained speechless. 

Then I visited HKM	Ahmedabad, where I played Holi with flowers. That was an amazing experience. Even the wealthiest 
people didn't get it. I feel like I am the luckiest one to get it. But Prabhupada, it was	possible by your	mercy. I don't know 
in the future where I will be or in which condition I will be; I just want to stay connected with you.	Hare Krishna. 
Your Servant, 

Bhakta Avirup Deb 

Bhakta Bhanuday Singh Tomar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I pay my heartiest obeisances and humble gratitude at Your lotus feet. 

It has been almost 2 years since I got in touch with FOLK Pune and 4 years since I got in touch with a devotee. My 
experience has been truly mesmerizing. I am humbled by the love and support I have received after my association with 
the ISKCON movement. After receiving the knowledge of Bhagavad	Gita, my whole ideology about the body was 
transformed. Understanding the sacred knowledge helped me realize my true nature and helped me understand the world 
around me. It reduced so many barriers to thinking and transcended my vision. It helped me realize my true identity. It 
reaffirmed my beliefs in sticking to practicalities in life along with being aware of my transcendental nature. I also feel 
happy and elated that I have cultivated a Puja habit in my personal life. I feel that this knowledge will help me grow 
personally and help others (my family, friends, etc.) connected to me. Learning this knowledge and spreading it will always 
be my pleasure.  

My life has become clearer after getting the touch of Krishna Consciousness. The best part is that now I have actual freedom, 
which I will always cherish.	Your efforts and hard work	to spread the message of the Lord in the whole world are helping 
millions of people. No amount of praise can ever be sufficient for that. 

I pray to Your lotus feet to bestow Your mercy and bless my family and me to progress spiritually. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Bhanuday Singh Tomar 
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Bhakta Bhargav Joshi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance in your lotus feet. 	 	 

You are so kind and humble to the fallen souls, and due to your mercy, I became fortunate to take charanashraya last year 
on December 20. By your grace and mercy of Krishna, I am progressing in my spiritual life. You have given so many 
instructions and taught by examples, how to love Krishna and how to serve Krishna and spiritual master, but as you know, 
I am so fallen that I can't serve you in a fully surrendering mood. So please help me to control my mind and give me the 
spiritual strength to serve you better. Please forgive me for what I have done wrong to you and other	Vaishnavas. 

May your grace be with us. 

Your insignificant servant, 
Bhakta Bhargav Joshi 

Bhakta Bhavin Patel 

पूजनीय 9ील 0भुपाद ,	 

आपके शरण मg मेरा दंडवत 0णाम >ीकार करP।	कVणा, पिव�ता और तपwा की मूितH >Vप आपने मुझ जैसे तु^ मनु_ को माया mपी परदे को भेद 
कर आ�ा;�क जगत तक जाने की राह िदखाई हg। यह आपकी ही कृपा हो सकती है जब आपके एक भ< ने एक िफटनेस िजम मg गीता लाइफ कोसH का 
आयोजन िकया और मुझे आपसे जुड़ने का सुनहरा अवसर िमला �ोिंक 0ामािणक गुV जfो जf तक की तपwा के बाद ही िमलते हg।	आपने इस किठन 
शा�ो ंको बqत िवचारशीलता से समझकर आ� साyाlार िकया हg और मुझे 9ीम� भगवद गीता यथाmप के >Vप मg भगवान् 9ी कृ( के गंभीर सnेश 
को यथाmप समझने का अवसर 0दान िकया हg। आपकी कृपा से	 हरे कृ( मंिदर, अहमदाबाद	संöथा से जुड़ने से, यह जीवन मुझे �ो ंिमला है इसका 
रहw पता चला है और गीता लाइफ कोसH एवं गीता एडवांस कोसH के lारा कृ(	भावनामृत मg आगे कैसे बढ़ना हg उसकी राह िदखाई दे रही हg।	 

गुmजी, मg गंभीरता से आ�ा;�क आनंद की 0ा;[ का इ^ुक rँ। आप ही वह 0ामािणक गुV है जो मुझे भगवत धाम वािपस ले जा सकते हg। तो आप मुझे 
िकस 0कार आचरण और िवचार करने चािहए उसका 0िशyण दे, मुझे आपकी शरण मg ले और आपका िश_ बनायP । आशीवाHद दP  की मg इस पथ पर आगे 
बढंू और Nादा से Nादा समय कृ(ा भावनामृत होने मg दे सकँू।	 

आपका िश_ और कोिट कोिट आशीवाHद का इ^ुक, 

भ< भािवन पटेल 		

Bhakta Bibhas Roy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet. Srila Prabhupada, I have no qualification and quality to 
glorify	Your mercy on me and for the whole world. I am the most fallen soul, and it becomes more and more clear when I 
read Your books. Srila Prabhupada, as You explained, "The Spiritual master is the mercy representative," Srimad 
Bhagavatam 1.7.22. "A Spiritual master who is one hundred percent Krishna Conscious is the bonafide spiritual master, for He 
can solve the problems of life"	- Bhagavad-gita 2.8. 

Srila Prabhupada, You represented these verses in front of us who are the most fallen souls by Your purest services. O	mу 
dear Spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, please be merciful to me so that	I can engage myself in	services like quality chanting, 
book distribution, preaching, and ABCD in my daily life and remain under the shelter of Your lotus feet. O my dear Spiritual 
master, please make	me a servant at Your	lotus feet, and please forgive	my mistakes.	Please guide	me to follow Your path, 
live a Krishna Conscious life free from the cycle of birth and death, and spread Your eternal message. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Bibhas Roy 
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Bhakta Biman Bihari Paul 

कृ( कृपामूितH 9ी 9ीमद ए .सी . भ;<वेदा= >ामी 0भुपाद की चरण कमलो ंमP कोिट कोिट दंडवत 0णाम।		 

मुझ जैसे एक िनतांत तु^ और	 पितत S;< की लेखनी मP वह साम�H नही ंहै की मg	 9ील 0भुपाद	 जैसे एक महान अित िविशû ,भगवान	 की 0ेमा भ;< 

की पराका2ा को 0ा[ करनेवाला िदS महापुVष का यशोगान	 कर सकँू। ये कहना थोड़ा सा भी अितशयो;< नही ंहोगी की कृ(भावनामृत की 0चार 

हेतु	 समp िव� मP उXोनें जो कायH िकया वह न भूतो न भिव_ित है। ऐसा कायH िफरसे कर पाना तो बqत दूर की बात हg, उसकी क�ना कर पाना भी 
असंभव है।	 भगवान जैसे सMसंक� और अघटन घटन पिटयसी है ठीक उसी 0कार भगवान के परम भकत 9ील 0भुपाद भी अघटन घटन पिटयसी थे 

और इस िलए ही सवHथा असंभव कायH को भी संभव करके 9ी 9ी चैतK महा0भु के वचन को वा@वाियत करके महान कायH िकया।	 नाम संकीतHन आंदोलन 

के िव�Sापी 0चार के lारा उXोनें ऐसे लाखो लोगो को िवशेष mप से Sिभचार, सभी 0कार के पापाचार मP िल[, अंधकार के दलदल मP जकड़े	 qए 

अMंत तनाव p@, दुखी	 और िदशाहीन 	पाLाM देश के लोगो को कृ( भावनामृत का आ>ादन कराके	 िदSानn 0दान िकया वह िनःसंदेह अिनवचHनीय 

है।	 

इतने महान होने के बावजूद 0भुपाद न}ता की िवलyण 0ितमूितH थे और िजस कायH के िलए वे 	असीिमत गौरव के हक़दार थे िफर भी खुदको अMंत 

अभागा, 	िनता=	 अयोZ और महा पितत समझते थे।	 उXोनें अपने 	जीवन का 0Mेक yण भगवान के िलए उkगH कर िदया था । पितत जीवा�ाओ ं

के 	उYार के िलए वे िनरंतर �िवत �दय के साथ 0यास करते रहे।	 अपिन शारीGरक अ>öथता के बावजूद 9ीकृ( और कृ( भ<ो ंके िलए सेवा देने मP 
वह इस 0कार से जुड़ जाते की अनुभव होता है की उनके अंदर उkाह का महा समुnर था। उनके जैसे एक भी आचायH हमP नही ंिमलPगे जो सjूणH वैिदक 

शा� आधाGरत तकH  और यु;< के lारा िजvासुयो ं की सचोट शंका समाधान करते और कुतकH  करने वाले मायावािदयो ं को धराशायी कर देते 

थे।	 अन=	 िदS गुणो ंके 	अिधकारी 9ील 0भुपाद मP सांगठिनक श;< का अद्भुत पGरचय िमलता है िजसका जीता जगता सबूत आज िव� भरमे चलनेवाला 
हरे कृ( मूवमPट है। 0भुपाद के S;<¡ का अित िविशû गुण वह था की उनके साथ कृ(भावनामृत की सेवा मP जुड़े qए सभी को अMंत 0ेम तथा आदर 

देते थे और छोटे बड़े सभी सेवाओ ंके िलए 0शंसा करते थे।	 

ऐसे महापुVष बqत ही कम िमलPगे जो िनM लीला 0वेश करने के पLात भी लाखो ंिश_ और अनुयायी के	 �दय मP अपना 0ेम, 	उपदेश, 	वचन और लेखनी 
के मा�म से िवराजमान है और अपने 	आशीवाHद से सबको आ�@ कर रहे है।	 

9ील 0भुपाद के चरण कमलो ंमP अित न} 0ाथHना है िक आपके आशवाHद से माया के बंधन से मु< हो कर, ‘भगवान	 का िनM दास’ इस गौरव के साथ 

भगवान की अंतरंग सेवा मP यु< हो सकँू और अनुरागमय सेवा के lारा 9ी 9ी राधामाधव की 0ीित संपादन मP समथH हो सकँू।	 आप कृपा करके हमP ऐसे 

श;< और साम�H दP  िजससे मg आपके उपदेशो ंको पालन करते qए आपके lारा öथािपत िमशन मP सभी 0कार सेवा दे सकँू। 

िफर से आपके चरण कमलो ंमP अनंत कोिट दQवत 0णाम >ीकार करP।	 

आपकी कृपा पाथõ, वै(व पद रेणु अिभलाषी	 

भ< िबमान िबहारी पाल	 

Bhakta Brijesh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisance at your lotus feet. I am very much thankful to you for showering your 
mercy upon me and associating me with the Hare Krishna Movement. I would be ever indebted to you. 
By your mercy, I can chant at least four rounds of Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. However, sometimes due to the given 
circumstances, it gets missed unwillingly. It’s very painful to realize that I missed chanting for a day. I sincerely endeavour 
to chant more regularly. 

I also often listen to the Bhagavatam lectures. Furthermore, my wife and I often sing Narashima aarti in the evening. I 
sincerely request you to continue showering your blessings so that we both progress in Krishna consciousness at a fast pace. 
Also, by your mercy, my PhD thesis has been accepted for public defence, scheduled for next week. I strongly desire that 
wherever I go in future, I get the association of you, Krishna and your devotees, which would help in progressing in Krishna 
consciousness. Hare Krishna! 

Your humble Servant , 

Bhakta Brijesh. 
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Bhakta Chintan Prajapati 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus Feet. 

“By the grace of the spiritual master, the cloud of the mercy of the Personality of Godhead is brought in, and then only when the 
rains of Krishna consciousness fall can the fire of material existence be extinguished.” -Srimad-Bhagvatam 3.21.17, Srila 
Prabhupada. 

‘The greatest gift of planet earth is the rare event of an enlightened master happening in one’s life; he is the ultimate luxury.’ 
And how will I ever be able to pay back the highest of the blessings that have occurred in this life for me; how fortunate I 
am to be blessed by the teachings of Srila Prabhupada. How blessed we all are whose lives have been changed by Srila 
Prabhupada; lakhs of devotees and one Guru; all Glories to Prabhupada. 

I clearly remember it was not long ago when I was longing for a spiritual teacher in my life. Not knowing where to go, I 
used to pray for the guidance of a master. And today, looking back at all the events that have happened, I would never get 
tired of singing the Glories of the Lord and Srila Prabhupada. It is extremely difficult to express how grateful I am that my 
life has been impacted by the greatest of the Guru.	 

It would be an enormous task, just trying to pay off the debt for the plethora of fortunes I could receive because of Your 
Divine Grace. But I believe the best gift to a teacher is that you learn, assimilate and live by his teachings just like the Guru, 
which I aim to do. Today, when I am doing six rounds of chanting daily, by the mercy of the Lord and You, I shall keep 
progressing in my spiritual quest, from 6 rounds to 8, from 8 to 10, and then 16 rounds daily.	 

I humbly pray to Your Divine Grace for Your love, mercy, and guidance on my spiritual journey. Bless me oh best of the 
Gurus so that I can be a true devotee of the Lord and serve at the Lotus Feet of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. I also 
bow down to You,	 in deepest gratitude, for without Your Grace, none of this would have been possible. 

Dear Gurudev, please guide me so that I am liberated from the clutches of Maya, and bless me so that I can serve you 
eternally. 

All Glories to the Greatest of the Guru, In gratitude, 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakt Chintan Prajapati 

Bhakta Chintankumar Sumanbhai Patel 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Firstly, I want to thank you for everything you gave me in my life and made it beautiful. 

My spiritual journey began with my parents. First, they started visiting the temple and following the guru. Gradually they 
started their journey towards deeper aspects. Sometimes I visit the temple with my parents. I was not interested in spiritual 
life in the early days, but I started visiting the temple many times as days passed. Then I attended Bhagavad-gita classes, 
and my mind changed, it changed my thinking, we can be spiritual with our day to day life also, Then I started chanting, 
Now I chant four rounds daily. I get peace of mind. My day to day life is getting better. I can see improvement in my work 
also. In short, my life improved physical, mentally, and financially. 

All thanks to you, Srila Prabhupada., And Supreme God Sri Krishna. Thank you very much. Hare Krishna. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Chintankumar Patel 
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Bhakta Deepak Soni 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

By Your mercy, Srila Prabhupada, it’s been a year since I know You. But You know me right from the beginning when I 
came to this material world, and You have chosen me to follow the path that leads to Your divine lotus feet. As You’ve said 
once, “The Spiritual Master remains in the material universe until all of His disciples are transferred to the Spiritual Sky,” 
which shows how much You care for all of us. You have dedicated your entire	life to us. I can never pay back what You 
have done and still doing for me, Srila Prabhupada. Still, I assure You that I’ll be very much careful not to commit any 
offenses which will be detrimental to this promotion to the spiritual kingdom, and there by You would have to incarnate 
again to deliver such fallen souls like me.	I’m living the best days of my life here in the temple with the most beautiful 
deities of Sri Sri Radha Madhav, Sri Nitai Gauranga, and Sri Lakshmi Narasimha Dev Ananta Dev. 

I recently came across a wonderful pastime of yours, “Prabhupada played the kartals in a two-four beat, which we had never 
heard before. With his eyes closed, he sang, "param koruna pahu dui jana, nitai gaurachandra." Only one or two of us knew 
the song. All the rest of us were dumbfounded to hear this concert from Srila Prabhupada. Prabhupada came out of his 
samadhi, looked around, and said, "You don't know this song? Tomorrow you'll know this song." He put the kartals down 
and started class. We all felt strange. The next day, the headmen there gave us copies of the song. When Prabhupada sang 
the first stanza, we sang along with him. Then Prabhupada stopped because the person playing the mridanga had no idea 
how to play the two-four beat. It was altogether different. Prabhupada said, "Give me the mridanga." This was the first time 
Prabhupada had played the mridanga in years. It was a spectacular moment in life and an exclusive that Prabhupada would 
play the mridanga. But since it was humid in Atlanta, the mridanga had a horrible plap, plap, bang, bang sound. It had no 
tone. Someone went off and brought Prabhupada a high-quality mridanga. But it too had a plap, plap, bang, bang sound 
because of the humidity. In front of all of us, Prabhupada performed a miracle. He put that mridanga in his lap, and just by 
tapping his hand, Sri mridanga came into tune, and then he started to sing again. Prabhupada was our hero. He conquered 
the mridanga, and he had a look on his face that he had figured it out. Everyone was roaring. Prabhupada was victorious in 
everything he did. It was so cool”. 

Oh, Prabhupada,	whenever I see mridanga, I recall this pastime	and get a sensational feeling of motivation. Therefore, I’ve 
started learning mridanga here in the temple. I request you to please help me to serve You and please you by playing 
mridanga in kirtan. I beg Your mercy Srila Prabhupada to always keep me in your shelter. My mind is currently	acting as 
my enemy and at any time can deceive me as	previously done. Please continue to be my ever well-wisher, and please help 
me serve Your mission and Your disciples. 

sampade vipade, jivane-marane 

day mama gela, tuwa o-pada barane 

“In good fortune or in bad, in life or at death, all my difficulties have disappeared by choosing those feet of Yours as my only 
shelter.”	 

Yours absolutely unworthy servant,  

Bhakta Deepak Soni. 
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Bhakta Dhanraj Advani 

આદરણીય 'ી કૃ#ણ કૃપામૂિતR 'ી 'ીમદ એ સી ભિ= વેદાંત Mવામી -ભુપાદ 

આપના ચરણોમાં મારા કોટી-કોટી દંડવત -ણામ, 

“ગુ? ગોિવંદ દોનો ખડે, િકસકો લાગુ પાય” “બિલહારી ગુ? આપને ગોિવંદ િદયો બતાય” -માિણક ગુ? - વૈિદક શા¢ 7ારા ભિ=નંુ 

માગRદશRન આપનાર જ,મ અને મૃ2યુના ચ� માંથી મુ= કરાવનારા મારા ગુ? ને આજના પાવન િદવસે કોટી કોટી -ણામ ક?ં છંુ. ગુ? 

ભગવાનના સાચા -િતિનિધ છે અને કૃ#ણને અ2યંત િ-ય છે, Mવામી -ભુપાદના ચરણમાં િન2ય qયાન કરતા રહેવાથી અને ગુ?ના ઉપદેશોનંુ 
સદા પાલન કરતા રહેવાથી મનુ#ય આqયાિrક Lવનમાં આગળ વધી શકે છે. છેøલા પાંચ વષR થી 'ી હર ેકૃ#ણ મંિદરમાં આવંુ છંુ, ચાર 

માળાનો જપ કરવાનો આ'ય લીધેલ અને તે પછી મારા Lવનમાં આદરણીય ગુ? શીલા -ભુપાદના આશીવાRદથી એટલંુ પિરવતRન આSયંુ 
કે રોજ સવાર ે૪ વાગે Zગીને હર ેકૃ#ણ મહામંzની ૧૬ માળા ના જપ ક?ં છંુ અને -ભુપાદે લખેલા આqયાિrક પુMતકો 'ીમદ ભાગવત 
ગીતા - ભાગવતમ જવેા પિવz પુMતકોનંુ િન2ય વાંચન અને Lવનમાં ઉતારવાનંુ માગRદશRન મળેલ છે. 'ી 'ીમદ એ.સી. ભિ= વેદાંત 

Mવામી -ભુપાદ જ ેમારા ગુ? છે તેમના મારા ઉપર આશીવાRદ બની રહે અને વધુ ને વધુ તેમને દશાRવેલ માગV ચાલુ, રાધા માધવની સેવા 
મારા હાથે વધતી રહે તેવા આશીવાRદ ની અપે\ા. 

આપનો ભ= 

ભ= ધનરાજ અડવાણી 

Bhakta Dhanunjay 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Your divine grace. It's really a blessing	to come in touch with	Krishna 
consciousness. I had many challenges, but I finally came to Your humble shelter and associated with Your disciples. I came 
across certain questions which were answered by You, such as: What is Maya? What is the worth of human life? Obstacles 
faced by past karma, etc. Devotees gave a	proper realization. All these credits go	to Your divine grace. Would You please 
bless me to become more and more Krishna conscious and serve Your divine mission?	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Dhanunjay 

Bhakta Dharmesh Bagda	 	 	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto	your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace.	In this era of materialistic 
nature	and the age of Kali, the whole world is falling apart. Greed, anger, lust, cheating, looting, killing, and violence are 
taking upon the earth and manifesting themselves among human beings, thus creating our way to hell.	We can save 
ourselves	from unleashing hell upon the earth and find our way back to Godhead.	Srila Prabhupada, you	have	shown us an 
incredible way to save ourselves	from all Maya and go back to Godhead.	Today, by	the Krishna consciousness movement 
so many lost souls have found their meaningful purpose and got saved from evil entities, and devoted themselves	selflessly 
to your's	and Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's teachings, which have changed so	many lifes for the better. I was a normal student 
thinking that life is all about earning money, growing a family, and eventually die. But by learning your teachings, reading 
your	books, and understanding the cycle of birth and death, I got a	meaning and purpose in life. 

The important thing I	learned is that life is not all about sense gratification, but it's about devotion to Lord Krishna and 
how it will improve our	lives,	not only for this life but also for the next life. From the teachings, I have become more patient, 
I have built more faith in Lord Krishna. All the	prayers, Aarti	hymns have blessed my soul. Not only Indians but people all 
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around the globe can take	the teachings of Bhagavad Gita and Srimad	Bhagavatam; all	this is	possible	because of you. 
Srila Prabhupada.	On this occasion, I would like to thank you	for all your causeless mercy and	for giving me a chance to 
succeed in this life. 

Your Humble Servant,		

Bhakta Dharmesh Bagda	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		

Bhakta Dhiren Taretiya 

જય 'ી કૃ#ણ ચૈત,ય -ભુ િન2યાનંદ 'ી અ7ૈત ગદાધર 'ીવાસાિદ ગૌર ભ= વંૃદ 

હર ેકૃ#ણ હર ેકૃ#ણ કૃ#ણ કૃ#ણ હર ેહર ેહર ેરામ હર ેરામ રામ રામ હર ેહર ે

પૂજનીય 'ીલ -ભુપાદ L, આપના ચરણ કમળો માં મા? દ�ડવત -ણામ.	 

'ીલ -ભુપાદ L, રાધા માધવ મંિદર સાથે જોડાઈ ને મK મારા આqયાિrક Lવન ની સાચી િદશા ન£ી કરલે છે. મને ભગવદ ગીતા 

અંગે ની સાચી અને સરળ માિહતી આપના 7ારા ભાષાંતર કરલે બુક માં થી મળી છે. ભગવાન અને ભ= વYચે નો સંબ,ધ આપના 

જવેા ગુ? ના માગRદશRન થી સરળતા થી સમL શકાય છે. ભ= બ,યા પછી નો એક સાચા ભ= નો મંિદર -2યે નો ભાવ, એક ભ= 

નો બીZ ભ= સાથે નો ભાવ, એક ભ= નો બીZ ભ= સાથે ના ભાવ ની સાચી સમજ મળી છે. શરીર ની અંદર રહેલી આqયાિrક 

-કૃિત અને -ભુ ભિ= માં જોડવી એ આપણા પુMતકો 7ારા વાંચીને Tાન મેળSયંુ છે.	 

દરકે Sયિ=ના Lવન માં માતા-િપતા અને ગુ? નંુ મહ2વ ઘણંુ અસરકારક હોય છે. માતા બાળક ને જ,મ આપે છે, િપતા બાળક ની 

જzિરયાતો ની પૂિતR કર ેછે અને ગુ? એ બાળક ને ઘડવા નંુ કામ કર ેછે. જ ેરીતે કંુભાર માટી માંથી માટલા ને આકાર આપી ને 

બનાવે છે, સોની કાચા સોના માંથી ઘડીને દાગીના બનાવે છે, તેજ રીતે ગુ? બાળક નંુ ઘડતર કરી ને તેને યો¤ય િશ\ા અને આ¥ાr 
િશ\ા આપીને તેના Lવન અને Lવ બüે નંુ કøયાણ કરવા નો સરળ માગR બનાવી આપે છે. જ ેSયિ=ને Lવન માં સાચા ગુ? નો 

મેળાપ થાય તો તેના Lવ નો મો\ નો માગR સરળ થાય છે. તેને આrા અને પરમાrા વYચે ના સંબંધ ની સમજ મળે છે. હે 'ીલ 

-ભુપાદ ! આપે મારા Lવન માં આ મારા Lવ ના કøયાણ નો માગR શોધી બતાSયો છે. આપે જ ેસંMથાઓ ને Mથાપના કરી તેની સાથે 

સરળતા થી જોડાઈ શકાય તેવો માગR કરી આ÷યો છે. તેમજ આપે આપના Lવન ને જ ેપુMતકો zપી વાણી માં zપાંતર કયુv છે તે 

પુMતકો સરળતા થી મળી રહે છે. અને આપના વાણી ના આશીવાRદ થી મારા જવેા ઘણા Lવ ના કøયાણ થયા છે. Lવન માં થતી 

ભૂલોને રોકવાની અને ફરી થી ન થાય તેવંુ Tાન પુMતકો 7ારા -ાt થાય છે. અને આ Lવ નંુ મૃ2યુ પહેલા ના Lવન અને મૃ2યુ પછી 

ના Lવ ની સાચી સમજ -ાt થેયેલ છે. 

'ીલ -ભુપાદL , આપના જવેા -ામાિણક ગુ? થી મને સેવા,સહકાર, સદાચાર નંુ Tાન -ાt થયંુ છે. 'ીલ -ભુપાદL, આપના િનયમ માં 

રહેતા સાધુ અમને સરળ આ¥ાિrક Tાન આપે છે. હે -ભુપાદL, રાધા માધવ મંિદરમાં -વેશતા જ મન એકદમ શાંત અને હળવાશ 

અને ખુશી નો અનુભવ કર ેછે. અઠવાિડયા ના છ િદવસ નો થાક રિવવાર ના િદવસે મંિદર માં થતા ઉ2સવ,કીતRન, સેવા અને ભ=ો 

નો મેળાપ થવાથી -ફુિøલત થાય છે. અને તેમાં ભગવાન નો -સાદ ભિ= ના Mવાદ સાથે લેવાથી શરીર ના મન ને શુ[ કરી દે છે.	 

'ીલ -ભુપાદL, હંુ આપનો ખુબ આભારી છુ કે આપના જવેા ગુ? અને સંMથા નો મેળાપ થયો. હંુ આ સંMથા માં હરહંમેશ તન.મન 

અને ધન થી જોડાયેલો રહીશ અને સંMથા માં થતા ઉ2સવો માં ભાગ લેતો રહીશ તેમજ અ,ય લોકો પણ આ સંMથા માં જોડાય અને 
તેમના Lવ નંુ કøયાણ થાય તેવો -યý કરીશ. 'ીકૃ#ણ ભગવાન અને રાધારાણી અને આપના જવેા ગુ? ના આશીવાRદ મારા બાળકો 

ના Lવન માં આનંદ અને ભિ= રહે તેવી આપના ચરણો માં િવંનતી.	 

આપનો િન2ય સેવક 

ભ= ધીરને નાનુભાઈ તરિેટયા 
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Bhakta Dhrumant Panchal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at the dust of your Lotus feet. 

I am feeling very blessed under your the shelter of lotus feet.	I started reading Srimad Bhagavatam, which is full of bliss and 
& helping me to acquire the knowledge to progress in my spiritual journey. 

Srila Prabhupada, please bless me that I would be able to understand you & your instruction & statements more deeply & 
implement them in my life in the coming days so that I will be able to please you.	 

Your servant of servant, 
Bhakta Dhrumant Panchal 

Bhakta Dhrumit Pandit 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances	to your lotus feet— which is shelter to millions of wretched souls like me. One year ago, I 
met with HKM Ahmedabad devotees, and my life made a drastic U-turn. Your books uplifted my consciousness to bhakti, 
and the association of devotees resulted in many Folk activities, including my trip to Vrindavan. Before I came to Canada, 
my heart was excited curiously to preach—like you did when you went to America for the first time. 

However, my faith in humanity was shaken	when I saw the wretched world of Maya. For a second, I was struck aghast with 
disappointment and dispassion as there are mlecchas, chandalas, and krpanas	all over the place. I realized the importance 
of the association of devotees, your association, and the association with Vrindavan. I learned	how hard it is to convince 
these people, who are trapped in the illusory energy of the Supreme Lord—thinking continuously of sense gratification. I 
offer my obeisance	to you a thousand times because the task you achieved of bringing Krishna consciousness into the 
western world was an impossible task for an ordinary devotee. Only a mahabhagavata guru like you could accomplish this 
arduous task.	And without guru and Gauranga's mercy, it is impossible. Disconnected to Vrindavana and our temple,	I feel 
like	I dwell in the lower planetary system. I	can	earn worldly success,	but spiritual success is what my soul craves. I offer 
dandvats to your holy feet	and beg you to provide	me with the energy—to chant more quantitatively and qualitatively. I 
pray to you to please shower me with your mercy and	provide me guidance and spiritual energy to	serve you properly. A 
tattvadarshi	guru like you is what one needs, who grabs the ear of this lowly child and shows you the path of absolute 
bliss—Krishna bhakti. I promise you, Gurudev, to chant more sincerely, read more thoroughly, and serve selflessly to	the 
holy feet of Vaishnavas. Please forgive me	for not serving you.	I apologize from the bottom of my heart because	I never 
served	you properly.	Please forgive me, Gurudev. 

Your lowly servant, 
Bhakta Dhrumit Pandit. 

Bhakta Dhrutiman Dey 

େହ ପରମ ଦୟାଲ ପରମ େ¯ମମମୟ ଆଚାଯ³́  ¯ଭୁପାଦ, 

ତୁମ ପାଦପ¸¹ େର େମାର େକାଟି ¯ଣାମ. ଆଜିକି ¯ାୟ ୩ ବଷ³ ତେଳ େମାର ଆପଣÃ ସହ ପରିଚୟ ହୁଏ 	ଆପଣÃ ଏକ ଭÆ ମାÇମେର (ରାସପରାୟଣ ¯ଭୁ ), ଆଈ 
ଆଈ ଟି ଗାÊିନଗର ପାÌବତ³ୀ ଏକ ଅପÏରା ମÐିରେର. ଆଉ େସହ ି¯ଥମ ଦିନେର ହି ଁେମା ଅଜାଣତ େର ମ ୁେକମିତି େଗାେଟ ଆକଷÔତ େହାଇ ଚାଲିଯାଏ Öାରିକା ଧାମ 
ଓ ଅନୁଭବ କେର କୃÚ ନାମ ର ଅପାର ମଧରୁତାକୁ.	 

ତାପେର ମ ୁଧୀେର ଧୀେର ଭÆÃ ସÛେର ଗୀତା ଆଉ ଶାÝ ବିଷୟେର ଜାଣବିା ପେର େମା ମନର ବହୁତ ¯Þßର ସମାଧାନ ମେତ ମିେଳ ଓ ଜାଣପିାେର ଭÆିର ଏକ 
ଅନନ´ ଦିଗକୁ | ଭÆି େଯ ସବୁଠୁ ସରଳ ଆଉ ଏହା େକବଳ ହରିନାମ ଉáାରଣ ମାÇମେର େହଇପାେର, ଏହା ମ ୁଆଗରୁ ଶଣୁଥି âଲି ସତ, କିã ଏହାର ¯କୃତ ¯ଭାବ ମେତ 
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େସେତେବେଳ ଅନୁଭବ ହୁଏ, େଯେତେବେଳ ମ ୁମÐିରେର ସାଧକ ମାନÃୁ ତାହା ସରଳ ହୃଦୟେର ଆଚରଣ କରୁଥ âବାର େଦେଖ |		ଆପଣÃ ଶåିା େର ଏେତ ଶÆି େଦଖ â 
େମାର ଆପଣÃ ¯ତି æçା ବେଢ ଓ ମ ୁକୃÚÃୁ େନଇ େମାର ବାକି ଜୀବନ ସଫଳ କରିବାକୁ ନିêତି କେର |	 

େଶଷେର େମାର େକବଳ ଏତିକି ̄ ାଥନା ଆପଣ ସବୁେବେଳ ମେତ ଏମିତି କୃÚ ଏବଂ କୃÚ ଭÆÃ େମଳେର ରଖâ, ଆପଣÃ ̄ ଦଶÔତ ରାìାେର ଚାଲିବାକୁ ଦୃଢ ମେନାବଳ 
ଓ ଶÆି ¯ଦାନ କରୁଥାã | 		 

େମା ଜୀବନ ନାବ କୁ ବୁଡିବା ଆଗରୁ ବଂେଚଇଥâବାରୁ ଆପଣÃୁ େମାର େକାଟି େକାଟି ଧନ´ବାଦ | 

Bhakta Dhrutiman Dey 

Bhakta Dhruv Patel 

पूजनीय 9ीला 0भुपाद	आपके चरणो ंमP	मेरा दंडवत 0णाम, 

मेरा ये सौभाZ है िक मg आपके चरण कमलो ंकी धूल के साथ 0ितसत लायक तो बन पाया, मP बqत आöथा से मानता q की आपके आशीवाHद से ही मP 
आ�ा;�क जीवन मP अिधक mिच और 0गित करने के लायक बन पाया आप न होते तो पता नही ंमg कहा होता और सुअर जैसे गंदगी मP पड़ा रहता। आपने 
मुझे एक 0ामािणक इंसान का जीवन जीना िसखाया है। जैसे शा�ो ंमP इं� के 9ाप की एक कहानी आती है । उसे जब 9ाप िमला था एक सुअर के बनने का 
तब वह अपना पद भूल चूका था और बस अपने सुअर के शरीर को ही वा@िवक मान बैठा था। तब खुद ��ा उसे समझा ने आये थे, पर वह नही ंमाना । 

बस ऐसा हाल मेरा वा@िवक जीवन मे था, और आपने ��ा जी के जैसे हमP इस भवसागर से पार करने के िलए तीîता से 0ेGरत िकया। आपने िजस 0कार 
से अपना जीवन िबताया है, वह मुझे बqत 0भािवत और 0ेGरत करता है। आपकी सहनशीलता बqत ही अद्भुत है जो अपने िश_ो ंके िलए बqत उदार िदल 
और कVणा भाव से भरी है। 

आपने मेरे जीवन मP एक िहतकारी और wेहशील िपता का िकरदार िनभाया है जो	आपको पुरे जगत से िभ÷ और िदS S;<ô का दजाH देता है।	आपके 
S;<ô को अगर गौर से समझा जाय तो उसमP आचरण का बqत ही Nादा महô है जो एक 0ामािणक गुV का सबसे बड़ा लyण है। आपकी वाणी मP हर 
एक जीव चाहे वह िनï से िनï �ो ंन हो उसके िलए कVणा का सागर दीखता है।	आपके चGर� मP एक िदSा तेज है, जो बqत ही आकषHक और 0भावशाली 
है। आप भले ही मेरे समy उप;öथत न हो ंपर आपकी वाणी मुझे हर एक समय िदशा देती है। जब भी मg िकसी आ�ा;�क दुिवधा मP फस जाता rँ तो आपके 
कृपा से, मेरे अंतरा�ा से मेरे सब 	उ�र िमल जाते है। बस मP हर एक समय आपकी कृपा और कVणा के िलए लालाियत रहता rँ। 	आपने मेरे जैसे क;�त 
और दूिषत को एक नया जीवन दान िदया और मनु_ का सeा धमH िसखाया है, िजससे मP आपके 0ित बqत कृतvता महसूस करता rँ। 	आपका वणHन एक 
0ेम क�तV वृy 	जैसे है, जो अपने िश_ो ंके िलए एक क�तV वृy जैसा िवशाल 0ेम 0दिशHत करता है। 

हर िदन मP आपकी कृपा और आपके आशीवादH  की आशा करता q, की मP आपने आ�ा;�क जीवन मP 0गित कर पाऊ िजससे मP गोलोक धाम जाने के 
लायक बन पाव और ये भवसागर के बंधन से िनकल सकू। मेरी यह िवनती की आप हमेशा हम पे कृपा बरसाते रहे और हमP आपकी सेवा मP हमेशा संलs 
रखे चाहे वह िकसी भी 9ेणी मP �ो ंन हो। 

आपका िवन} दास 

भ< ðुव पटेल 

Bhakta Digvijaysinh Bihola 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. It was one Sunday evening, 5 years back, when one of your devotees 
took a lecture for IITians just near my village. By	your blessings, it so happened fortunately that I sat there to listen to him 
for a while. Then after the session, I asked some basic questions, and I got astonished by his	answers and started attending 
his sessions regularly. Over the period of time, I could make my understanding better about Krishna Conscious	philosophy, 
and it influenced me enormously. During these 5 years, along with the financial condition, my personal life has also become 
beautiful by chanting Hare Krishna Mantra.	 

Today I can see the huge positive difference in life only because of your mercy.	Forever I shall be grateful to you	and will 
surely try to follow in your footsteps till the end of my life.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta	Digvijaysinh Bihola 
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Bhakta Dinesh Singh Rao 

परम पूN 9ीला 0भुपाद, 

इस Sास पूजा के पावन अवसर पर मेरे दंडवत 0णाम >ीकार करP  | 

हे गुVदेव इस िदन हीन तु^ पितत जीव को आ9य 0दान करने के िलए मg आपका बारंबार pदय से आभार 0कट करता rं, आपके बनाए qए िनयमो ंव 
बनाए qए िनद�शो ंपर चलना ही अब मेरे जीवन का उ�ेh बन गया है| मP 3 महीने से Hare Krishna bhadaj मंिदर से जुडा qवा rं, मुझे बqत कुछ जानने 
िमला है मेरे जीवन को अब नई राह िमली है ऐसा लगता है| मgने सुना है िक 9ील 0भुपाद की एक मु~ान भी बeे देखते हg या देखने को िमलती तो बeे 
इतना उछल जाते जैसे की नया जीवन िमला है| तो जो लोग 0भुपाद को िमले हg उनका जीवन िकतना धK qआ होगा |जय 0भुपाद ,	 

आपका िश_,	 
भ< िदनेश िसंह राव 

Bhakta Dipak Sharma 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your Lotus Feet.	 

In this world, everyone is surrounded by material problems. So to get out of this situation Srila Prabhupada, You gave us 
this Hare Krishna maha-mantra, and we got the mercy of Krishna by simply chanting and hearing this maha-mantra. Srila 
Prabhupada, Your books and speech show the quality of Your simplicity and purity in the spiritual life, and it teaches us to 
surrender everything to Supreme Lord Krishna. In this yuga, Your words and books are the only keys to get success in 
spiritual life. A person who does not have faith in Krishna and surrounded by greed, attachment, anger, and lust will get 
out of it if he follows the footsteps given by You.  

In my life, after starting chanting and hearing Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, I feel that I am closer to Krishna’s mercy and all 
my problems are temporary. Srila Prabhupada, You said that by chanting and serving Krishna, He will be always with us 
and stop us to do cruel activities and remove negativity from life, and protect us from karma (lust), anger (wrath), lobh 
(greed), moh (attachment) and ahankar (ego or excessive pride). By chanting and hearing this maha-mantra, all the human 
kalmash will be removed and the human heart will become purer. You taught us that every jiva in this world is connected 
with Krishna, directly or indirectly, as we all are His children. He never discriminates between us. What I was and what I 
am now; from that, I can say that everything in this material world is temporary and painful. To get out of this, the only 
way is to Chant Hare Krishna maha-mantra daily and surrender everything to Supreme Lord Krishna. Please bless me for - 
my vision is to join Your (Srila Prabhupada’s) movement, which is Hare Krishna Movement.  

Very thankful to You for everything You have given me. 

Your aspiring servant , 

Bhakta Dipak Sharma 

Bhakta Dipakbhai Patel 

પૂજનીય ગુ?દેવ	'ીલ		-ભુપાદ, 

હંુ દીપકભાઈ પટેલ, ભાડજ ઇMકોન મંિદર માં ૮ માલા નો આ'ય લીધેલ છે અને પિરવાર સાથે મંિદર માં રિવવાર અને અનેક ઉ2સવ 
માં સેવા આપંુ છંુ. અમે પાલખી સેવા અને Zપા માલા માં અમારી સેવા વધાર ેઆપીએ છીએ, આ રાંધમાધવ મંિદર માં જોડાયા પછી 

હર ેકૃ#ણ મહામંz નો Zપ કરીને અમારા Lવન માં ઘણો સુધારો થયો છે સારા િવચારો આવે માટે અમારા ખાલી સમય માં હર ેકૃ#ણ 
મંz Zપ કરીએ છીએ. અમારો પિરવાર છેøલા ૧ વષR થી દરરોજ સવાર સાંજ ૩૦ િમિનટ હર ેકૃ#ણ મંz નંુ કીતRન કરીએ છીએ. ભગવાન 

ની સેવા નંુ પાલન કરીએ છીએ. પિરવાર ના બીZ સ(યોને મંિદર ેઆવવા નંુ આમંzણ આપીએ છીએ જથેી તે લોકો પણ મંિદર માં 
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જોડાય અને હિરનામ નંુ કીતRન કરી એમના Lવનને ભગવાન ની સેવા માં અપRણ કર.ે મારા પિરવાર ના બધા સ(યો એ માળા કરવા 

નો આ'ય લીધેલ છે. અમે ભગવાન ને દરરોજ ભોગ લગાવીને જ -સાદ ùહણ કરીએ છીએ. આવીજ રીતે ભગવાન ની સેવા અમારો 

પિરવાર હંમેશા આગળ વધે અને વધાર ેઅને વધાર ેહિર કીતRન કરતા રહીએ . 

હર ેકૃ#ણ હર ેકૃ#ણ કૃ#ણ કૃ#ણ હર ેહર ે

હર ેરામ હર ેરામ રામ રામ હર ેહર ે. 

તમારો િન2ય સેવક	 
ભ= દીપકભાઈ પટેલ	 

Bhakta Divy Patel 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

By Your Divine Grace, by Lord Sri Krishna's mercy, and the efforts of devotees, I was able to connect to the Hare Krishna 
Movement in the year 2018, the first year of my college. Since then there is a wonderful journey of Krishna Consciousness. 
Gradually I was educated about the pastimes of Krishna	and the benefits of chanting. I am trying to recollect one of the 
pastimes that one of your devotees told me about you, since I have	limited senses, it may not be perfect. Once there was 
pooja, dance, and kirtan going on in the temple and you suddenly asked the devotees to get another sofa the same as yours, 
at that time the devotees were confused, but they went to the market and got the sofa as their spiritual master asked them 
to do so. After the pooja, dance, and kirtan, when devotees asked about the sofa, at that time you told them that it was for 
Sri Narad Muni who came to witness the divine offerings and dance to Sri Krishna. Narad Muni	blessed the place by his 
divine presence. With this Pastime, you proved that only a pure soul	like you can feel and talk about such divine presence.  

Without the grace of Krishna and a spiritual master like you, it's not even possible to remember Sri Krishna in this age of 
kali. Therefore, I want to	thank you for your grace by which I am able	to be in touch with Krishna Consciousness and 
chanting	2 rounds a day regularly.	 

Your Servant,	 

Bhakta Divy Patel 

Bhakta Divyam Pandit 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. All glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day of 
Your divine grace. 

As the representative of Srila Vyasadeva, you have lucidly explained the original teachings of Srila Vyasadeva in Your 
Bhaktivedanta purports to benefit all conditioned souls. Your purports make the most difficult philosophy easy to 
understand, even for the commoner. 

When I visited the Hare Krishna temple the first time, my mind and	soul felt peace, and the devotees were very humble. 
When I met one devotee, he explained about	Krishna consciousness and our spiritual master Srila Prabhupada. He also 
gifted me the book "Bhagavad Gita,"	 and then I started reading books of Yours. The	devotee then explained me the 
importance of chanting the holy name of God. I have also taken the Aashray of doing 4 rounds of chanting. I am very 
inspired by Your journey of West and	your past incident boosts me every time. Also, devotees are working so hard to spread 
Krishna consciousness in this material world. Your Krishna consciousness movement is meant for converting crow class 
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men into swan class. On this most auspicious day, I bow down to Your lotus feet and beg You to shower Your blessings on 
all the people in the world and me.		 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Divyam Pandit 

Bhakta Gaurav Kale 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances—all glories to you. 

	I have started taking minimal steps every time	like a baby since I got in touch with Krishna conscious. It's tough for me to 
be stable in KC. Almost 4 times, I come	to your shelter after leaving Folk Pune. It's a	great record I think that no one has 
achieved.	 But due to Krishna and your countless mercy, but again I came back to Folk Pune this year with great enthusiasm. 
But due Covid pandemic, I'm unable to practice and follow all your instructions at home. Many things are there to share 
with you. Last but not least. Every time, I don't know why, I'm not stable in KC. I'm not a very good devotee, but if your 
mercy is there, I can be.	This is	my promise Prabhupada to you. Once the pandemic has gone, I will come to your shelter 
again, follow all your regulative principles, and chant with my other Folks. 

Thank you. 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta Gaurav Kale	 

Bhakta Gaurishankar Varma 

हे 9ी कृ( के परम kारे शुY भ< महा�ा जगद् गुV	9ीला 0भुपाद 

आपको करबY हरे कृ( व कोिट-कोिट दंडवत 0णाम >ीकार हो 

आप इस घोर किलयुग मP पृóी पयôत के अvान mप अंधकार से p@ मानव बंधुओ ंको ,9ी चैतK महा0भु से 0द� वैिदक vान एवं भ;< mप संदेशो ंका 
0काश फैला रहे हg। मेरे जैसे अधम जनो ंका उYार कर रहे हg। गुV का वा@िवक िश_ कैसा होना चािहये, व िश_ का आ�ा;�क गुV कैसा होना चािहये 
,इसका _ûांत आपने अपने जीवन से िव� को 0@ुत िकया है। 

आपने सात सौ fोक सं�ा वाली 9ीमद् भगवद् गीता ,एवं अठारह हजार fोक वाले 9ीमद् भागवत पुराण जैसे pंथो ंका िविभ÷ भाषाओ ंमP अनुवाद तथा 
ता�यH िलखा है। आपने अपने कुशल मागH-िनद�शन से अंतराHû� ीय कृ(भावनामृत संघ को िव�भर मP सौ से अिधक आ9मो,ं िवmालयो,ं मंिदरो,ं संöथाओ ं,और 
कृिषसमुदायो ंका बृहद् संगठन बना िदया है।  

अहमदाबाद (गुजरात) मP 9ी राधा माधव का संुदर मंिदर है। इस मंिदर lारा आप ही के सािहM को सरलता से समझाने के िलये िविभ÷ सां~ृितक 0वृि�याँ 
की जा रही हg, िजससे हमारे अंदर कृ(भावना का भाव उजागर होता है। आप का आ9य पाने के बाद हम भौितक dेशो ंको पार करके आ�ा;�क आनंद 
का लाभ पा रहे हg। हमसे आपके िमशन की सेवा मP 0गित हो ऐसी अिभलाषा के साथ- 

हे गुVदेव, मुझ पर दया करके अपने चरणकमलो ंकी छाया दीिजये। 

आपके आ9य मP, दंडवत 0णाम व हरे कृ( 

भ<ा गौरीशंकर वमाH 
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Bhakta Geetansh Mamtani 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, all glories to your Divine	Grace! 

Prabhupada, I don’t have any qualification to offer homage unto your exalted divine self, but I am doing this for my own 
purification. Firstly, I want to beg	your	causeless mercy to give me strength so that I can attempt to glorify you. Please 
forgive me for all the offenses I am committing. I repeatedly beg you for your causeless mercy unto this undeserving fool 
to somehow develop intelligence not to commit future offenses. 

Prabhupada, at your lotus feet all your dear most disciples are	serving beyond your satisfaction, I don’t even have the 
courage to ask you because of my repeated mistakes, but yet since you are exalted and highly compassionate and merciful, 
I beg unto dust of your lotus feet to somehow make me an instrument in serving you,	 Krishna and all your disciple who 
are	serving you tirelessly by keeping your instructions as to their life and soul. Please	Prabhupada, bless me so that I can 
read your books without fail and advance in Krishna Consciousness, and give me your causeless	mercy	to	serve your mission 
and stick to your lotus feet in all situations of my life. I am trying to follow your instruction by doing	the service	and by 
your causeless mercy; somehow, I am finding a fair amount of success whenever I try to execute for your pleasure, so please 
continue to care for this fool even though undeserving. Please always keep me under your shelter and save me from any 
influence of maya so that I can try serving your movement for your pleasure. 

Prabhupada, I beg unto you,	please	chastise me whenever I am not obedient to your words.	Please	drag me back whenever 
I am deviating from the path of pure devotion. Please	save me from committing offenses, especially against Vaishnavas. All 
glories to you. All glories to the devotees. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Geetansh Mamtani 

Bhakta Gokulkumar Naidu 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisances unto your Lotus Feet. 

Thank you for keeping us under your Lotus feet and guidance to serve you as our Guru and The Supreme Personality of 
the God Head. It is true that, without your mercy and blessings, no human soul is under the right path of Krishna 
Consciousness, and we are such blessed ones to have your guidance and mercy to understand the Godhead and His Glories. 

Last year ,was a drastic memory as many unwanted things happened due to the Pandemic cause, and almost everyone 
suffered in one or the other way. But we, who are guided and protected by the Lord’s Grace, stood strong in our minds and 
in our services too. Our Temple services were interrupted due to the Pandemic cause, but we could at least serve Sri Sri 
Nitai Gauranga at home.	 

Though there were some issues or unavailability of some resources like Flowers due to the Covid spread, we managed to 
arrange flowers from the nearby trees and plants to offer unto the Lotus Feet of their Lordships. The only thing which 
bothered us a lot is the discontinuation of the temple service. 

This year’s beginning was so excited as we saw a huge reduction in the Pandemic cases, which gave us an opportunity to 
resume our Temple Services. It was your mercy all way long that kept us safe and not being deviated from our services to 
you and the Lord. We were blessed to have the service of preparing the Bhog for the Lord, You, and their huge number of 
Devotees. A month passed, and again we were struck by the pandemic with immense spread. It didn’t leave my family and 
me this time as we were tested positive and, for three straight weeks, were not even able to serve their Lordships at home, 
unable to perform aratis, prepare Bhog and other activities.	 
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But as we learnt and knew everything in this material world is temporary and shall pass by, we recovered from this deadly 
infection, and my mother suffered the most. Still, we didn’t lose hope and prayed unto your Lotus feet to save us so that we 
can continue our services to you and the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Still, we haven’t resumed our service in the 
temple due to the Pandemic spread and the cause it brought to us. We are waiting for the day when everything comes to at 
least a stable condition that can help us resume our services. 

	 I am dedicating all my works and activities unto the Lotus Feet of Yours and The Lordships. I practice accepting everything 
that happens in the path that includes struggles and happiness, both as everything is happening under Lord’s permissions 
and observations. I also encourage others in my family and the people I know, 	to have faith in the Lord and dedicate all 
their things to him by serving Him. A couple of people started chanting the Holy Name of the Lord, the Maha-mantra, to 
our surprise, they quickly understood the reality and Krishna Consciousness, and for sure, it is only due to Your causeless 
mercy and blessings. Please keep me and others under Your Lotus feet O Gurudev, under your shelter and guidance in the 
service of Lord Krishna and please help us to be in Krishna Consciousness un-deviated and firm till the end of the time, 
forever. Please be with us, O Gurudev and guide us through every situation, good, bad, struggles, joy, etc. And I, at your 
Lotus feet depend upon you and the Lord for everything. Thank you for the Day and Night, thank you for the Darshans 
every day, thank you for everything, O Lord, which helps us understand the Lord’s glories and mercy. Please be with us. 
Please forgive me and others if I made any mistakes, knowingly/ unknowingly and keep us under your Lotus feet forever, 
Gurudev, under your shelter, protection, guidance, and bhakti, and to serve you and their Lordships.	 

Your servant , 

Bhakta Gokul kumar Naidu 

Bhakta Gopala Krishna Bale 

Dear My Spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories unto you,Please accept my humble obeisances. 

It’s a great pleasure to offer homage unto you being in your ashram. It is an entirely different experience to be under your 
protection. Even taking up your mission full time, which is considered crucial with a lot of emotional trauma, becomes 
simple just by following the authority set by you. By following authorities instructions, one will never feel your absence. 
You show your special mercy to your disciples by guiding them through the obstacles created by Maya. By that, your disciple 
will get more attachment to your instructions and increase faith in the protection of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
If a disciple tries to follow your instructions, every moment can easily archive the ultimate goal of life. The person who is 
ready to take shelter under you and joins your mission i.e., mission of the Lord, which you are carrying forward in this 
world, is already liberated from the struggle for material existence. Now it is up to the respective disciple of yours to 
concentrate on how to cultivate Krishna consciousness. However, even cultivating was made so easy by morning practising 
sadhana program that even a person without the knowledge of do’s and don’ts from the scriptures can still make progress 
in devotional service.	 

Therefore, with faith in you, if one sticks to your institution facing all ups and downs, is bound to make his life successful. 
By getting attached to your society means always stay under the shelter of your lotus feet. Attachment to your lotus feet 
means complete protection from Maya. So, on this auspicious day I beg you to bless me the faith and determination to stick 
on to your organization which brings all perfection. 

Aspiring to be your eternal servant, 

Bakta Gopala Krishna B 
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Bhakta Goswami Vishva 

I bow dandavat to Parampujya Prabhupada ji , 

First of all, thank you, thank you, thank you for this mercy. You have made a vast Krishna conscious family and added so 
much love for Krishna. I am very fortunate to have a spiritual master like you. Who teaches me how to become free from 
all material miseries. Without you, I don't get the mercy of Sri Sri Radha Madhav and Nitai Gauranga. And I thankful to 
you for this fortunate opportunity to take ashraya and render seva at the lotus feet of spiritual master and Krishna. I want 
to do more seva to the temple. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Vishwa Goswami 

Bhakta Hardik Patel 

हरे कृ(		9ील 0भुपाद ! 

मg 9ील 0भुपाद को दंडवत 0णाम करते qए आभार S< करता rं । आज मg उनके सािन� मP रहकर अपना आ�ा;�क जीवन उजागर कर पाया rं । 
मgने 9ील 0भुपाद जी से भगवान कृ( के बारे मP जाना है और समझा है । 9ील 0भुपाद जी lारा भगवान कृ( के 0ित भाव 0कट qआ और मg भगवान कृ( 
की भ;< करने मP समथH qआ rं। 9ील 0भुपाद जी को गुV के mप मP >ीकार करके आनंद की अनुभूित करता rं । 0भुपाद का अथH ही यह होता है िक जो 
भगवान के चरण कमलो मP ;öथत हो और हमP ऐसे गुV की 0ा;[ qई है जो हमP भगवान की मिहमा बताते qए भगवान 9ी कृ( के िनकटतम पqंचा देते हg ।  

आपका िवन} िश_, 

भ< हािदHक पटेल 

Bhakta Hardik Thakor 

Dearest Jagad Guru Srila Prabhupada, 
Please accept my humble obeisance to your lotus feet.	My greetings to all Vaishnavas, all Prabhujis and all Sevaks.		

I am very happy and blessed by You, It is almost one and half year passed, Your blessings always with me. Just because of 
You, my life has changed, and real happiness came to my life. Now I knew what the purpose of life is, what is Bhakti and 
the importance of Guru. You are the real Guru of my life. Please keep Your kindness on my family and me throughout my 
life. 

Please give me the strength to follow your instructions, I am doing 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Mantra, but I have taken 
ashraya for only four rounds. Please help me and my family to reach the Diksha level. Please give me the strength to serve 
You and serve Sri Sri Radha Madhav.	 

Your humble servant 
Bhakta Hardik Thakor 

Bhakta Harinder Singh 

Hare Krishna, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to You on this most auspicious 
appearance day of Your Divine Grace.	 

As a representative of Srila VedaVyasa, You have lucidly explained the original teaching of Srila Veda Vyasa in Your 
Bhaktivedanta purports for the benefit of all conditioned souls. Your purport makes the most difficult philosophy easy to 
understand even for a common man.	 
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	By Your Tapasya, You have given the wonderful gift of Krishna consciousness to the whole world. On this auspicious day, 
I humbly beg You to continue to shower Your blessings on me and give me the inner strength to take all austerities in 
serving Your mission. Begging to remain under the shelter of Your Lotus Feet. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Harinder Singh Yadav 

Bhakta Harsh Singh 

Dear	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace! 

Prabhupada, I can't express my gratitude in words as	you have come to this material world and given this	transcendental 
knowledge to the fallen souls like me. When	I came to the temple, I got new experiences through the help of devotees.	I 
learned the philosophy of Krishna consciousness; I chanted in the association of devotees, kirtan is the best thing that I 
sang with them, and I also attended Mangal Aarti, which gave me the out-of-this-world experience. The best thing that I 
liked the most was	dancing during Darshan Aarti and having delicious prasadam after that. 

Prabhupada, I came under your lotus feet's shelter because of your causeless	mercy, and it has given	me a new perspective 
of life, and it has also given	me a new meaning of happiness. So, Prabhupada, please show your mercy on me and engage 
me in your service.	 

Your Servant,	 

Bhakta Harsh Singh 

Bhakta Harshadkumar Babulal Patel 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My Guru Srila A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, I bow down to your feet,	please accept my namaskar. HDG	A C 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada is my respected guru and he has filled	my mind that only Krishna is the real 
Personality of Godhead. After I followed Swami Srila Prabhupada I realized that my mind goes towards Lord Krishna and I 
started reading Krishna's book from then onwards. I pray that he gives me more and more	Krishna Bhaktivedanta and give 
me the power to read more and more books and forgive my mistakes.  

Hare	Krishna! A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada ki jay!	Sri Radha Madhav ki jaya! 

Your humble servant, 

	Bhakta Harshad Kumar Babulal Patel 

Bhakta Harshit Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisances at your divine lotus feet, all glories to You. 

Fortunately, our beloved spiritual master, I contacted	Krishna Consciousness 4 years ago because of Your causeless mercy. 
From then on,	my life has	completely changed. I have never been	so happy	in my entire life, which	I have been	in the last	4 
years of Krishna consciousness. Last year I knowingly/unknowingly	committed some mistakes and offenses to other 
Vaishnavas, and I almost left Krishna consciousness because of my own bad deeds. But because of Your causeless mercy, 
I'm still in Your movement and trying to do 	devotional service.	 
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Please, Srila Prabhupada, always hold me with Your divine hands and provide me the necessary strength so that I won't 
leave this mission of Yours. Under the influence of Maya, I happen to forget You and Lord Krishna during my challenges 
in life. Now I'm in my last year of folklife, and I want to become a part of Lord Chaitanya's army. Please give me	and my 
fellow Vaishnava friends the required strength 	to decide in this crucial stage of life and bestow Your blessings upon us. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Harshit Sharma.	 

Bhakta Hemanand Behera 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. All glories to Your divine grace. 

Now it’s more than 6 years in Krishna consciousness, and it was like a blessing	in disguise. Thank You, Srila Prabhupada, 
for everything You have done for me. I always felt Your presence while following Your divine instructions. I am very 
fortunate to have a captain like You on this ship of my life. One can progress in his life both materially or spiritually just 
by following in Your footsteps. You are like the sun of this solar system; You are the reason for every devotees'	smile. You 
are the real reason for success in my life. You are everything for me. 

Words are less to glorify You. It’s like counting stars in the sky. Just like charcoal removes the dust from the water, and 
hence we get clear water similarly just by hearing or reading Your words or instructions, all the doubts and illusions get 
clear, and we can see the crystal clear reality of this material world. 

Thank You for strengthening my broken faith in Lord Krishna. I could not fix my mind on anything, but just by Your 
causeless mercy and Lord Krishna’s arrangement, now my small family and I are happy in our Krishna-conscious	life. I want 
to remain in this Krishna-conscious	life under Your shelter throughout my life. 

Please, Srila	Prabhupada, bless me to improve my sadhana each day and enjoy this blissful Krishna-conscious	life. 

Your faithful servant, 

Bhakta	Hemanand Behera. 

Bhakta Het Patel 

Respected spiritual guru Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my obeisances unto you.  

When I began chanting Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, I did not know about you and your great pure divine karma. Gradually 
I learnt about you and how you converted hippies into happies, by the blessings of LORD SHRI KRISHNA. After that, I 
became a devotee of you. I read about your vision and mission that “ in the radius of 10km of ISKCON Temple no one will 
remain hungry and every 10km will have one ISKCON Temple”, tremendous divine thinking! Chanting HARE KRISHNA 
Maha-mantra purifies me totally!! I feel that chanting clears all my bad habits without any difficulties, I can focus on my 
goal, and my mood gets energised again!! So, thank you very, very, very much for providing such a Maha-mantra to the 
world. If I have made some mistakes knowingly or unknowingly, please forgive me, and provide Shakti for not making that 
mistake again! Hare Krishna.	 

Your humble servant,  

Bhakta Het Patel 
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Bhakta Himanshu Sahare 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace! Following is an excerpt 
from	Srila Prabhupäda Press Conference, 16/7/1975, San Francisco. 

Reporter: What will happen to the movement in the United States when you die? 

Srila Prabhupäda: I will never die. 

Devotees: Jaya! Haribol! 

Srila Prabhupäda: I shall live in	my books, and you will utilize. 

Many	say that You disappeared in the year 1977. But I, with all honesty, refused to accept that statement because You never 
left this planet as far as I am concerned.	You are still here.	You are here in your volumes of transcendental books that You 
have so dedicatedly translated. You have also written those transcendental purports for the benefit of	a person like me. 
What	I’ve received from You is the most precious of all, the	"Hare Krishna Maha Mantra." The Personality of Godhead may 
not be present before one’s eyes. Lord	has mercifully sent You to this material world for us because You are as good as Lord 
himself, and whatever You say is the Absolute Truth. You have also created a wonderful devotee association all around, 
which acts as a barricade to protect us from Maya, without	devotee association, Maya creeps in some or the other way 
and	tries to pull	away from Krishna. I have met many wonderful devotees who are like friends, guides just because of the 
movement. 

Prabhupada, just because of You, I	got Krishna in my life, and Lord Krishna's attraction is so powerful that once being 
attracted by him, one cannot tolerate separation from Him. Prabhupada, currently, I	am in a great dilemma, so please bless 
me and give me the required intelligence to make the right decision for my life. Please shower Your causeless mercy on me 
to serve You life after life and have You as my Spiritual Master. 

Your Aspiring Servant, 

Bhakta Himanshu Sahare 

Bhakta Hiren Ravaiya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

What I have received from you is the most precious knowledge about afterlife. I have been very interested in spiritual life 
since my childhood, but I did not know about this. So I was simply engaged in various religious activities without knowing 
the proper concept. 

But when I took	part in courses on Bhagavad Gita, which a group of 	devotees started, I got some knowledge about Bhagavad 
Gita. After that, I contacted	your disciple HG	Param Dharma Prabhu	and	I started to chant	the holy name Hare Krishan 
Maha-mantra daily and	read all shlokas of Bhagavad Gita. I also read your book Purna Prashna Purna Uttar. I found some 
positive changes in my life. 

Srila	Prabhupada, I sincerely admit that I am not capable of serving you in any way. It is by your mercy	that I can use this 
human life to come closer to Sri Krishna. On the occasion of your Vyaspuja, I pray that I always remain as your servant. 
Please save me from various anarthas. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Hiren	Raviya 
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Bhakta Hitesh Chauhan 

hare krishna hare krishna krishna krishna hare hare 

hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare 

Jai Srila Prabhupada!!	 

It's an honour that I am writing an offering letter for Guru Srila Prabhupada. We can't describe Srila Prabhupada. We can 
realize	the grace of Shri Krishna and Bhagavad-Gita empowered him to build Iskcon temple all over the world; in Pakistan-
The Islamic Country and China-The Communist Country with so much of opposition military forces. In the world's present 
situation, Srila Prabhupada works look impossible and miraculous. 

The	 Akshaya Patra Foundation is also doing a great job under the direction of founder Srila Prabhupada. During pandemic 
and lockdown situations, The Akshaya Patra Foundation supplying food to needy people of India and many countries of 
the world. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Hitesh Chauhan 

Bhakta Ishan Makwana 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. It has been more than two years that I am in the association of 
devotees. Meanwhile, I feel very much blessed and grateful as by your mercy, today I’m in the service of Lord Krishna. 
Prabhupada, over the years, I have struggled in this world of delusion; however, being in Krishna Consciousness	saved me 
a lot. Do you know? What you have started as a mission against Maya has changed millions of lives, including mine, and 
we all remain indebted to you forever. Throughout this course of time, I learned how to chant the holy name and practiced 
different devotional services. Prabhupada, your kindness is immeasurable as whenever I have sought help, you reciprocated 
in no time. Reading your books and hearing your lectures have helped me realize who I am and progress in my spiritual 
life. 

Without you, I wouldn’t be able to discover the real purpose of life. Yes, there were times when life becomes challenging 
when Maya tries to overpower me, and I’m about to fail, but you’re always there for me. You are my strength, as by 
remembering, you help me strengthen my beliefs for Krishna and the goal to surpass the material world. At last, I request 
you to always keep me in your shelter and the service of Lord Krishna forever. Would you please pardon me if knowingly 
or unknowingly I have made any mistakes or failed to perform your instructions? Thank You, Prabhupada, for enhancing 
my life by accepting me as your servant and shower your indefinite blessings. I trust that one day I will transcend this 
material world and go back to Godhead.	 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Ishan Makwana. 

Bhakta Ishvarbhai Parmar 

જય ગુ?દેવ 'ીલ -ભુપાદ , 

'ી -ભુપાદ ગુ?L , આપની કૃપા અમ ભ=ો પર સદા રહે એવી -ાથRના અમારા સવV ભ=ો તરફ થી આપ'ી ના ચરણો માં કરીએ 
છીએ. આપના માગRદશRન 7ારા અમે સાધારણ ભ=ો ને 'ી કૃ#ણ ના આનંદમયી ભિ= નો સુપથ મ�યો છે 	અને આપના સાિનqય માં 

અમે ભ= ગણ -ભુ ની ભકતી નો આનંદ zપી રસ નંુ રસપાન કરીએ છીએ		
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આપ'ી ના આશીવાRદ Mવzપે અને રાધા માધવL ના ભિ= ના -તાપે અમે Lવન માં સrાગR ઉપર ચાલવા માં અને ભિ= ના માગR 
માં ઉöીણR થવા ની કામના સાથે -ભુ ની ભિ= માં અને Sયિભચારી મન સાથે અને ચંચળ મન ને લયીને િMથર મન થી અને કિળયુગી 
-ાણી ભિ= ના રસ નો આનંદ -ાt કરી શકીએ છીએ -ભુ ની 	આવી ભિ= ના ફળ Mવzપે અમ કિળયુગી ભ=ો ના ઉપર અમને 
-ભુ ની ભિ= ના માગR માં આવતી અનેક કિઠનાઈ ઓ નો હસી ને સામનો કરીએ છીએ અને આ સમાજ માં એક ભિ= રસ ની 
માલા લેવા ની છે આ િવચાર સાથે અમે -ભુ ના ભિ= માં સંલ¤õ છીએ . અને -ભુ ની ભિ= ના ફળ Mવzપે અમારા Lવન માં 

આવતી અનેક કિઠનાઈ ઓ અને િચંતા ઓ નો નાશ કરીને -ભુ ની ભિ= ના માગR માં િનરંતર વધતા રહીએ એવી અમારી કોિશશ 
અને -ાથRના અને મન ની ઈYછા છે. 

આપ'ી ના આશીવાRદ Mવzપે આપના દશRન અને સાિનqય -ાt કરી Lવન માં આવતી અનેક કિઠનાઈ ઓ નો સામનો કરવાની 
શિ= અને ભિ= માગR 	માં લા¤યા રહેવા ની ચેતના અમને િનરંતર સદાની જમે મળતી રહે એવી કામના અને સદ્ ઈYછા 	સાથે આ 
પz 	આપ'ી ના ચરણો માં સાદર સમિપRત ક?ં છંુ 

આપનો સેવક	 
ઈ{રભાઈ પરમાર	 

Bhakta Ishwar Bhai 

જય ગુ?દેવ 

'ીલ -ભુપાદ, 

'ી -ભુપાદ ગુ?L, આપની કૃપા અમ ભ=ો પર સદા રહે એવી -ાથRના અમારા સવV ભ=ો તરફથી -ભુના ચરણોમાં કરીએ છીએ. 

-ભુપાદના માગRદશRન 7ારા અમે સાધારણ ભ=ોને 'ીકૃ#ણની આનંદમયી ભિ=નો સુપથ મ�યો છે. અને -ભુપાદ ગુ?Lના સાંિનqયમાં 

એમના માગRદશRનથી અમે ભ=ગણ -ભુની ભિ=માં આનંદzપી રસનો રસપાન કરીએ છીએ. 

-ભુપાદ'ીના આશીવાRદ Mવzપે અને રાધાવøલભLના ભિ=ના -તાપે અમે Lવનમાં સ,માગR ઉપર ચાલવામાં અને ભિ=ના માગRમાં 
ઉöીણR થવાની કામના સાથે -ભુની ભિ=માં અને Sયવચારી મન સાથે અને ચંચલ મનને લઈને િMથર મનથી અમે કિલયુગી -ાણી 
ભિ=ના રસનો આનંદ -ાt કરી શકીએ છીએ. -ભુની આવી ભિ=ના ફળ Mવzપે અમ કિળયુગી ભ=ોની ઉપર અમને -ભુની 

ભિ=ના મારગમાં આવતી અનેક કિઠનાઈઓનો હસીને સામનો કરીએ છીએ. અને આ સમાજમાં એક ભિ=રસની માળા લેખાવી છે. 

આ િવચાર સાથે અમે -ભુની ભિ=માં સંલ¤õ છીએ અને -ભુની ભિ=ના ફળ Mવzપે અમારા Lવનમાં આવતી અનેક કિઠનાઇઓ અને 
િચંતાઓનો નાશ કરીને -ભુની ભિ=ના માગRમાં િનરંતર વધતા રહીએ એવી અમારી કોિશશ અને -ાથRના અને મનની ઇYછા છે. 

'ી -ભુપાદના આશીવાRદ Mવzપે 'ી નારાયણ Mવzપે ગુ?Lના દશRન અને એમનંુ સાંિનqય -ાt કરી Lવનમાં આવતી અનેક 
કિઠનાઇઓનો સામનો કરવાની શિ= અને ભિ= મારગમાં લા¤યા રહેવાની ચેતના અમને અમને િનરંતર સદાની જમે મળતી રહે એવી 
કામના અને સદ્ ઇYછા સાથે આ પz 'ી ગુ?Lના ચરણોમાં સાદર સમિપRત ક?ં છંુ. 

િલિખતમ ઈ{રભાઈ 

Bhakta Jaimin Patel 

Dear my spiritual master O’ Srila Prabhupada, 

My respectful obeisances unto you. O Gurudev, You are ever-present, You see everything, You know everything. The last 
couple of months have been hard on me. My vision got blurred as Maya overtook me. Situations overpowered me. I lack 
the strength to overcome the happening events. 
I chant but not on the beads, follow the four regulative principles and read Your books once in a while, but not daily. I 
remember Krishna and first offer whatever I eat to Him. I m not in contact with Your devotees for long time; this is my 
present position. I am very ashamed of my position and my mistakes, and more ashamed of the fact that I lack the 
courage to correct my mistakes and ask forgiveness of those I have hurt. So I ask for your forgiveness Prabhupada. You 
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are always kind to fallen souls. You are an ocean of mercy. I know You as my Guru and Radha Krishna as my Parents. 
O most dearer of Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Goswami, O loved one of Radha Krishna, O seer of truth, O Gurudev, I beg 
for Your mercy. I admit I am not at all eligible for Your mercy. I am dirty, fallen, impure and in no ways parallel to Your 
expectations from a disciple, but still, I cry for Your mercy. I am not worthy; still, I ask Your mercy, Your help, Your 
favours as a child asks his father 

Your humble 	servant 
Bhakta Jaimin Patel 

Bhakta Jaimin Ramani 

Dear my spiritual master O’ Srila Prabhupada, 

Please	accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. It has been approximately one and a half years	since I'm in touch 
with your movement. It was all started when one of your disciples	called me for the Vrindavan trip. Out of	enthusiasm 
somehow or other, I said 'Yes to	him. I was completely unaware that this transcendental tour is going to change my life 
forever. Thanks to Krishna & Radharani, who allowed me to come into her abode. 

When I came in touch with your movement, I was full of doubts, anxiety for material gain, and a sense of gratification, I 
didn't know the purpose of life, and I was constantly hankering for happiness. But by the mercy of Krishna and you, I was 
able to keep myself in touch with Krishna-conscious devotees. Meanwhile, I kept chanting the holy name which I had 
started during the Vrindavan trip. Slowly my heart getting cleansed by the power of the holy name, and I started realizing 
transcendental subject matter by the mercy of you and Krishna. Finally, the day has come when Hare Krishna Movement 
Ahmedabad comes up with "La Gita Fete" [Gita for youth]. Thanks to all dear Prabhu Jis, who had arranged and created 
this beautiful online course. My friend Kishan and I	enrolled in this course, and most of the doubts related to Krishna 
consciousness and material world were cleared by the end of this course. After that constant association of devotees, I 
realized how you single-handedly created the ISKCON movement, how you converted hippies into happies, what kind of 
difficulties you had at that time. I can't	imagine how hard it was to start all this at the age of 70 in the killing cold when you 
already had two heart attacks. An ordinary man can't do all this after having so many difficulties. 

25/12/2020 this is the day when I got 4 Mala Aashray from you.	In this age of kali, it is challenging to find a pure spiritual 
master like you. So many bogus gurus claim themselves as knowers of everything, and that	bogus guru ruins people's lives. 
I remember one line from your lecture, 

"Mayavadi bhasya sunile hoye jaye sarva nasha" 

I consider myself as a fortunate person to come unto your shelter. After four months, on 25th April,	I got 8 Mala Aashray 
from you. It is only possible by your and Krishna's mercy. Now we've one Krishna conscious session every Monday in our 
area, in which 15-20 people come and learn the teachings of Lord Krishna & Gauranga. At the end of the session, a very 
nice prasadam is distributed to everyone. Our folk guide	is guiding us very nicely. I can feel	that your's and Gauranga 
Mahaprabhu's mercy is spreading very quickly all over me, and	soon, the day will come when in every town kirtan will be 
performed, and the holy name of the Supreme Lord will be chanted. 

In the end, I want to say that I've no strength to hold your dhoti, to follow your instructions, to go back to godhead back 
to Goloka, so I beg you to hold on to me, give me strength to follow your instructions, give me enough courage to become 
your servant's servant, give me enough knowledge so I can become your disciple very soon. Thank you, Prabhupada, for 
coming into my life, thank you for giving your shelter, thank you for sending your soldiers into my life, thank you for 
everything, Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant's servant, 

Bhakta Jaimin Ramani. 
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Bhakta Jay Badhia 

Respected Prabhupada, 

I offer my very respectful and humble dandavats at the dust of your lotus feet! All glories to Jagat Guru, Srila Prabhupad, 
and all glories to your most loving divine grace. I feel so happy, excited, and fully energized for Vyas-Puja. 

It is literally my pleasure to offer you this homage letter to Your Divine Grace. I just completed high school last year, and 
I'm feeling so so much thankful for showering Krishna's mercy on me these years.	Fortunately, I received your mercy and 
shelter through Vrajesh Prabhu & others. Before coming into Krishna consciousness, I was so rude & arrogant person. I 
even was eating meat. But now, after being touched by your holy feet and Krishna consciousness, I see this whole universe 
completely different.	I read almost all your short books, and that was a completely mind-blowing experience. And the way 
you give us whole Vedic knowledge is	just spectacular. Currently, I'm trying my best to be advance in Krishna 
consciousness.	Now in three months, I'm going abroad for my college and higher studies. 

Please bless me to get free from	anarthas. I may become a	dedicated disciple of yours spreading Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's 
message. And I sincerely wish and pray that every day I use for the pleasure of Lord Krishna's service, which can only and 
only be achieved with your blessings. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Jay Badhia. 

Bhakta Jay Gautam Bhai Khuman 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus feet.  

Prabhupada,	I thank you so much that you have shown your causeless mercy on this most fallen soul. I have passed 
successfully one year under your guidance, and I hope that I always serve you until my last breath. I am feeling so lucky 
that I am under your shelter, reading your books, associating	with your disciples and	advancing in	Krishna Consciousness. 
Only by your mercy, I understood the real aim of human life, and I am so thankful that you have established such a great 
society called ISKCON. Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

You have struggled so much for us, and I beg you to please keep me under your shelter and never let me go. I am asking 
for your mercy which will help	me in fulfilling this purpose of life. I thank you again for giving me the knowledge for 
coming out of this cycle of birth and death.	I feel so fortunate that I am under your shelter, and I request you to show more 
mercy on this insignificant	and fallen soul so that I	can take	Diksha from you. Give me a chance to serve you from the 
bottom of my heart. Because of you, I am able to understand your books & gain knowledge. 

You have worked hard for us so that we can come out from the clutches of Maya. The way	you have struggled, no one can 
do it. So	Prabhupada, please guide me that	one day	I may take complete shelter under your lotus feet.			 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Jay Gautam Bhai Khuman 
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Bhakta Jay Kantilal Maru 

ि0य 0भुपाद, 

अपने चरणो ंमे मेरा दंडवत 0णाम >ीकार करP  । आपने	अपने जीवन मP बqत ही सराहनीय कायH िकए हg। आपकी	वजह से आज	िकतने लोग अपने आप 
को जानने मP सफल qए हg।	इसके िलए मg	आपका आभार 0कट करता	rं| आपकी अपने गुV महाराज के 0ित सेवा-भ;< ने लोगो ंको जीवन जीने का सही 
तरीका िसखाया है ।	उसके िलए भी मg आपका आभार 0कट करता rँ | आपने	इतनी अ^ी िकताबे रात भर कायH करके िलखी	ंऔर वे	भी हम जैसे	अvानी 
लोगो	ं	के िलए,	इसके िलए मg आपका �दय से आभारी rँ । आपने अपने		0वचनो	ं मP	 बqत अ^ा vान िदया है, वो हमारे िदल मP हमेशा के िलए रहेगा	| आपने 
इतने कम समय मP इतनी बड़ी	इ~ॉन संöथा की öथापना करी, वो भी बqत ही सराहनीय है। आज उसकी	 शाखाएं कईं सारी हg |	 
9ील 0भुपाद	जी मg आपको	इस बqत	ही	महôपूणH कायH के िलए आभार S< करता		rँ | 

आपका सेवक, 

भ< जयमाV	  

Bhakta Jay Wadhwa 

परमपूN 9ील 0भुपाद, 

कृपया मेरा िवन} 0णाम >ीकार करP। 

आपकी कृपा से मgने	भगवान 9ी कृ( की शरण ली, और अपने जीवन के वा@िवक ल` को पहेचाना है । आपकी एवं 9ी हGर की कृपा मुझ पर इसी 0कार 
सदैव बनाई र;खएगा। 

0भुपाद, आपने हम जनमानस के िहत मP िकतना कुछ िकया है । ढलती उ} मP भी आपने पूरे िव� का अनेको ंबार दौरा िकया और अपने गुVदेव की आvा 
का पालन िकया तथा पाLाM देशो ंमP सनातन धमH का 0चार िकया। आपने िव� को 9ीमद् भगवत गीता (यथाmप) एवं 9ीमद् भागवत से अवगत कराया 
और संपूणH जगत को 9ी कृ( से 0ेम करना िसखाया। इतना ही नही,ं ब;� आपने हम भ<ो ंके िलए 	न	जाने अK िकतनी ही पु@कP  िलखी,ं िजसको पढ़कर 
मन 0फु;�त हो जाता एवं सारी शंकाएं दूर हो जाती। आपको मेरी एवं सम@ वै(व भ<ो ंकी ओर से कोिट कोिट धKवाद। 

0भुपाद, आप ही के अनंत 0यासो ंके कारण आज पूरा जगत हGर नाम के गुण गा रहा है, तथा सांसाGरक बंधन से मु< हो पुनः वैकंुठ	जाने की तैयारी कर 
रहा है। गुVदेव, आपकी िजतनी 0शंसा की जाए, कम ही होगी।अंततः, मg आपको मेरा दंडवत एवं धKवाद अिपHत करना चाrंगा तथा आपसे और भगवान 
9ी हGर से भ;< मP और अिधक अpसर होने का आशीवाHद चाrंगा।		 

धKवाद	 

आपका दास, 

भ< जय वाधवा 

Bhakta Jaydeep Lakum 

Hare Krishna, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

I am Jaydeep Lakum from Ahmedabad, Gujarat.		

I want to share my experience with Hare Krishna Movement	Ahmedabad. 

1.5 years ago, Amrita Dasa Prabhu called me regularly and messaged me on whatsapp to join the temple and its activities 
which can be helpful to me in the future outcome. I always told some reason to Prabhu for not coming to the temple. 
After a long time, one day, I decided to go to the temple and meet Amrita Prabhu and discuss some life topic and how to 
do chanting, japa on mala. 

After suggestions from Amrita Prabhu, I regularly visited once a week whenever I had time to take darshan and meet Prabhu. 
Now I feel that it was a turning point in my life that took me some steps towards spirituality. 
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I am thankful to Prabhu, who inspired me to join the temple. 

Nowadays, I regularly attend all events and programs organised by the temple. 

Currently, I am also in touch with Kirti Chandra Prabhu and Pada Padma Prabhu for event updates. 

I also suggested Bhagavad-Gita to some of my colleagues and gifted them Gita.		

Hare Krishna! Haribol! Srila Prabhupada ki Jaya! 

Thank you for your advice on my life. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Jaydeep Lakum 

Bhakta Jaysukhbhai Shiroya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisance at Your Lotus Feet. I am delighted to join Krishna Consciousness Movement by Your mercy. 
By Your Grace, I am chanting four rounds of Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra. I feel a positive change in my life after coming in 
contact with Hare Krishna Movement, Ahmedabad. Please give me the strength to render the best service to Lord Krishna 
and follow Your instructions strictly. 

Once again, I offer my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. Jai Srila Prabhupada! 
Your servant, 

Bhakta Jaysukhbhai Shiroya 

Bhakta Jemis Limbasya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. Thank you, Prabhupada. You are very merciful. By your grace just 
6 months ago I came into Krishna Consciousness and by your mercy, I am trying to do 4 rounds &	wanted to	progress in 
it	but I know it is not	possible without your mercy.  

Prabhupada, When I was in the first year of my college time I wanted to read Bhagavad Gita,	I don't know why but at that 
time I was very interested to read Bhagavad Gita. I wanted to know what is this book but internally	I know something great 
is there in this book. So I was searching for Bhagavad Gita at my home and finally, in 2nd year	suddenly I found Bhagavad 
Gita and that is	Bhagavad Gita As	it is. At that time I had	decided that I will read one	sloka daily, doesn't matter whether I 
understand or not. Finally, after 2 years I came in touch with Hare Krishna Temple	Ahmedabad through one of your 
disciples. He had	explained me everything and from then onwards I have started chanting,	reading your books,	and	realized 
the change in my life. Now	after 6 months I realized a lot of change in me. Now I am doing 4 rounds daily and I want to do 
more so Prabhupada	please bless me so that I can chant more rounds. You have changed my life,	thank you for 
everything,	and thank you for giving me this wonderful opportunity to associate with the devotees. 

I know very well that I do not deserve this opportunity still by your mercy I am progressing in Krishna	consciousness.  

Please bless me so I can progress more and more in Krishna	consciousness. 

Your most fallen Servant, 

Bhakta Jemis Limbasiya		
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Bhakta Jenish Panchal 

ि0य 9ीला	0भूपाद 

कृपया मेरा नम~ार >ीकार करP।	आपके १२५ वे Sास पूजा के इस पावन अवसर पर आपको कोिट -कोिट नमन। 		 

आज से कुछ महीने पहले जब मg	िकसी भ<	के संपकH  मP नही ंथा, और कृ( भावनामृत	के बारे मP भी मुझे नही ंपता था, तब मP अपनी बुरी आदत से बqत 
परेशान था। मै अपनी सारी बूरी आदतो ंसे छुटकारा पाना चाहता था। और एक िदन मेरे दो@ ने ऑनलाइन गीता कोसH के बारे मे बताया।	मैने उसमे भाग 
िलया।	और उसने मुझ पर	इतना अ^ा असर डाला	िक मैने ठान	िलया िक मुझे बूरी आदतो ंसे	छुटकारा पाना है । िफर मेरी मुलाकात परम धाम 0भु से qई 
। उनके बताए qए िनद�शो ंपर चलने	से मेरे जीवन मP जो बदलाव आए हg,	और हGरनाम का जो मुझ पर असर qआ है , उसके बारे मP	आपको	िजतना धKवाद 
कrं,	उतना कम है। इसी तरह आप अपनी कृपा मुझपर बनाए र;खए। 

आपका िनM सेवक 

	भ<ा जेनीश पंचाल 

Bhakta Jignesh Daraji 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Dandvat Pranam, All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Thank You is a tiny word for me to express.	You have	taught the importance of our life. What is the	best way to utilize life? 
And that is	by spiritual activity like chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra. It is the most important weapon in this Kali-yuga. 
From my side, I promise that I shall follow Your instructions under Your guidance. 

Dear Guru Dev, You have answered everything in Your	books about the most important clarification in my life: what 
happens	after we end this life? I am always afraid of: what will happen to me after death. Dear Srila Prabhupada, You cleared 
all my doubts. Thank You very much. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Jignesh Daraji. 

Bhakta Jitendra Tarai 

मेरे ि0य गुVदेव 9ील 0भुपाद! 

आपके चरण कमलो ंमP मेरा कोिट कोिट दंडवत 0णाम । सवH0थम मg जब राधा माधव मंिदर मP आया तब मgने आपका कीतHन सुना और सुनने के बाद बqत 
अ^ा लगा । मgने आपकी पु@कP  पढ़ी ंऔर पढ़ने के बाद कृ( भावनामृत मP जुड़े । उसके बाद भगव�ीता पढ़ी और 9ीमद् भागवतम भी पढ रहा rँ। आपकी 
कृपा से मg पु@क	 िवतरण भी करता rँ और अ^े से करने के िलए आप हमP कृपा 0दान करP  , ऐसी 0ाथHना है । 

आपका दास, 

भ< िजतेs तराई 	 

Bhakta Jugal Patel 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. All glories to You! Prabhupada, I got connected to You by the 
orientation program conducted by one of Your disciples. After that, I got the opportunity to visit Asia's largest kitchen 
Akshaya Patra. Earlier, I was eager to know the true purpose of life but somehow could not find it. But by Your mercy, I 
came in touch with devotees, and	they helped me know the truth. After that, devotees	allowed me to stay in Folk, and all 
my Folkmates	helped	a lot in every small or big problem. The environment was	wonderful and favorable to practice Krishna 
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Consciousness. Now, I start my day	by chanting some rounds, taking Krishna's prasadam every day, and visiting the temple 
every weekend. I feel fortunate	that You showed this	path to me. Prabhupada, bestow Your blessings on me to remain on 
this path in the future.	The books which I've read are the best gifts one has	given to me. Thank You Prabhupada for 
everything. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Jugal	Patel 

Bhakta Jyoti Joshi 

अvान ितिमरांधw vानांजन शलाकया। 
चyुVfीलीतं येन तzै 9ी गुरवे नम :।।  

परम आदरणीय एवं 0ातः zरणीय 9ील 0भुपाद् कृपा करके मेरे सादर 0णाम >ीकार करP। 

पूणH भSता आपको समिपHत है। मg इस मायावी दुिनया मP भौितक साधनो मP सुख की अनुभूित के 0यास कर रही थी। मेरे पूवH जf के सं~ारो के मा�म से 
आपका पGरचय qआ और मेरे जीवन मP 0काशमय रौशनी का संचार qआ।आपके यानी की 0मािणक गुV के मा�म से मg भगवान 9ी कृ( की िनकटता 
0ा[ करने के यø	 मP जुड़ी और मनु_ जf का सही अथH समझने लगी rँ। 

आपकी अMंत आभारी 
भ;<न Nोित जोशी 

Bhakta Kamakshi Halani 

Respected Srila Prabhupadaji, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your Lotus feet.		

Guru in Sanskrit means a spiritual master, mentor, guide, expert, and master of specific knowledge. Without a guru, life is 
like a body without a soul. Without soul body is of no use; the same is with people. If they do not have any Guru their life 
is aimless. The guru does not teach to acquire a good position, fame, money, etc.; these are materialistic things. After death, 
nothing will come with us. Guru means spiritual master, a teacher of Krishna consciousness; his responsibility is to help 
disciple re-establish his or her relationship with Krishna by engaging them in various devotional services such as chanting 
the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra as Srila Prabhupada Ji had given. Srila Prabhupada Ji gave knowledge on how to serve 
Krishna and Krishna's blessings. He also taught us that in life, everything is materialistic. We do not have an endearment 
of things. After becoming a student of Srila Prabhupadaji, many changes come in my life like I start chanting, my 
concentration power increase, my worship towards Krishna increase, and my attitude towards life get change, and I can feel 
the blessings of Krishna. Whenever I feel alone or feel down, something happens which shows me that Krishna always with 
me. I feel very remarkable that a guru like Srila Prabhupada Ji gives me spiritual knowledge, and I get the blessings of 
Krishna. I hope my Guru Srila Prabhupada Ji shower their blessing on me. 

Your devotee 

Bhakta Kamakshi Halani. 

Bhakta Kapil Patel 

પરમ પૂy ગુ?દેવ 'ીલ -ભુપાદના આપના ચરણ કમળમાં મારા દંડવત -ણામ	 

ગુ?દેવ આપના સંપકR મા આવાથી મને મારા Lવન નંુ લú મ�યંુ છે ભગવાન કોણ છે અને કેવી રીતે એમની સેવા કરવી એનંુ 
માગRદશRન તમે આ÷યંુ છે. રાધામધવ ની િન2ય સેવા કઈ રીતે કરવી તે સમZSયંુ છે. ગુ?દેવ નંુ Lવન માં શુ મહ2વ છે એ તમે મને 

સમZSયંુ. આqયાિrક Lવન કેમ Lવવંુ		અને એમાં કેમ આગળ વધવંુ એ તમે સમZSય છે. તમારા 7ારા ગુzપરંપરા નંુ Tાન મેળSયંુ. 
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તમારા આશીવાRદ થી આજ ેરાધામધવ ની સેવા કરવાનો લાવો મ�યો છે. તમારી આ લીલા ધ,ય છે. ગુ?દેવ ભૌિતક જગત માં આમ 

તેમ ભટ~ા કરતા હતા પરંતુ તમા?ં શરણ મળવા થી ભાગવત ધામ માં પાછા જવાનો મોકો મ�યો છે. ગુ?દેવ તમારા આશીવાRદ હમેશા 

મારા ઉપર અને અ,ય િશ#ય ઉપર બનાવી રાખજો જથેી તમરા બનાવેલા નીિત િનયમ થી તમારી અને રાધા માધવ ની સેવા કરી શકંુ. 

તમારા આશીવાRદ થી આ Lવન મા?ં ખરાબ થતાં રહી ગયંુ છે જથેી હંુ તમારો ખૂબ આભારી છુ. -ભુપાદ મને એટલી શિ= આપજો 

કે હંુ વધાર ેને વધાર ેમંિદર માં સેવા આપી શકંુ , બુક િવતરણ કરી શકંુ એવા આશીવાRદ આપો.	 

આપનો િન2ય સેવક	 

ભ= કિપલ	પટેલ	 

Bhakta Kapil Yadav 

ि0य	0भुपाद, 

कृपया आप अपने चरणो ंमP मेरा दंडवत 0णाम >ीकार करP  | जैसे िक	आप को पता है िक	मg		िकतना बड़ा अvानी rँ,	गुVदेव मg	कोिशश कर रहा rं खुद को 
सुधारने िक लेिकन	लगातार 0यास	के बाद भी असफल हो रहा rँ| पर मैने हार नही ंमानी है �ोिंक मुझे कृ(	का भ< बनना	है और मg		उसी 0यास मP 
लगातार लगा qआ rँ | पर 0भूपाद,	सब कुछ पता होने के बाद भी	मg	अपने अvान के कारण असफल हो	जाता rँ |	0भूपाद	इस जf से लेकर हर जf तक 
आप मेरे गुV रहPगे और मैने सुना है िक गुV एक रोशनी के समान होते हg	जो अvान mपी अंधेरे	को ख�	करते हg | जैसे आपने िवदेश मP जाकर	लोगो	ंके 
अvान के अंधकार को ख� िकया | जैसे कोई िपता आपने छोटे से बालक को िगरने से बचाता है �ोिंक वो बालक मूखH है, उसी तरह 0भूपाद अपने इस 
छोटे अvानी बालक	को इस मृMुलोक से बचाइए, और	जगत गुV 9ील 0भूपाद	आप से 0ाथना है िक	अपने इस पु� पर कृपा करP 	िजससे मुझे सही vान 0ा[ 
हो सके और मg	अपने आ�ा;�क जीवन मP उ÷ित 0ा[ कर सकँू | 

आपका सेवक, 

भ< किपल यादव 

Bhakta Kartikeya Joshi 

જગતગુz એવા 'ીલ -ભુપાદને કોટી કોટી વંદન 

આપનો અ2યંત આભારી સેવક હંુ તમારા પુMતકોના માqયમથી આપની સંMકૃિતને વધુ સારી રીતે Zણી અને સમL શ~ો થતાં કૃ#ણ 
ભવનામૃત ના આ માગR પર -ગામી ર*ો છંુ. હર ેકૃ#ણ. 

િન2ય સેવક	 
ભ= કાિતRકેય જોશી	 

Bhakta Karun Balgotra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to Your Divine Grace. I beg You to please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. I'm unable to 
write	anything, but I want to glorify You on this day of Your divine appearance, so I beg You to please give me some strength. 
I am grateful to You as You have taught	me, Who is Supreme Lord? Who am I? From where we came, where we will go, to 
whom we belong etc.	This world is Dukhalaya, a miserable place, but You have given a	simple formula	"Chant and be 
happy." Most importantly, You've picked me up and given me Your shelter.	Your blessings are countless. I will always 
remain indebted to You. I beg You to kindly forgive me for the offenses that I've committed at Your lotus feet and bless me 
so that I	regain my spiritual practices.	Om Vishnupada Pramhamsa Parivrajaka Acharya Abhaya Charanarvinda Bhakti 
Vedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada ki Jai !!! 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Karun Balgotra 
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Bhakta Kashyap Bhavsar 

जगतगुV 9ीला 0भुपाद की जय  

हरे कृ(ा  

9ीला 0भुपाद के चरणो ंमP वंदन।  

0ामिणयक गुV हमP अvान mपी अंधकार से vान mपी 0काश मP ले जाते हg। गुV की आवhकता आ�ा;�क जीवन को सफल बनाने के िलए अित 

आवhक है। जैसे भौितक िवषय को िसखने के िलए हमP गुV की शरण मP जाना पड़ता है, वैसे ही आ�ा;�क िवषय िसखने के िलए हमP गुV की शरण लेनी 
अित आवhक है। 9ील 0भुपाद हमP 0ामािणक गुV कैसे होने चािहए उसका उदहारण 0दान करते हg। हर िवषयव@ु को यथाmप 0कट करते हg। उनकी 
वाणी भगवान् 9ी कृ(ा के चरण की धूल समान है, मानो भगवान् की वाणी वे बताते हो ंऐसा 0तीत होता है। पृóी पर रहने वाले 0Mेक िजव को 0भुपाद जी 
की शरण pहण करनी चािहए। उनके उपदेश सरल एवं सटीक होते है । सामाK िजव को भी शा� समझ मP आ सके, वैसे होते हg। उनकी पु@को ंका 
िनM पठन 0Mेक मनु_ को करना चािहए। कृ( भावनमृत के रस का आनंद उXोनें सभी जीवो ंको	िबना कोई भेदभाव कीये 0दान िकआ है। 9ील 0भुपाद 

कोई सामाK मनु_ नही ंहg , वे एक िदS पुVष हg ,और भगवान् के शुY भ< हg । उनके आचरण lारा वे हमP भी शुY भ< बनने की 0ेरणा देते है। उXोनें 

जो fोक के भावाथH िलखे हg , वो इतने सरल है की सामाK S;< भी आसानी से उसे समझ	सकता है। 

मg आचायH 9ीला 0भुपाद जी का बqत आभारी rँ	 की उXोनें मुझे अपने चरणो ंमP öथान 0दान िकआ। मेरा जीवन सफल बना िदया। एक शुY भ< की 
शरण pहण िकए िबना भगवान् को 0ा[ कर पाना असंभव है। कमH करते qए भी मन मP कृ( भ;< मP कैसे रह सकते हg, यह गुmजी ने मुझे िसखाया है। 

जीवन की 0Mेक व@ु भगवान् को कैसे समिपHत की जाती है	,इसे िसखाया है। उनके lारा रिचत भगव�ीता का िनM पठन	,तथा हरे कृ( हरे कृ( कृ( 

कृ( हरे हरे , हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे महामं� का िनरंतर जप जीवन मP अक�नीय बदलाव ला सकता है	। इसके संकीतHन से पुरे पGरवार की 
भावना शुY हो जाती है। मेरा 0णाम >ीकार करP। 

आपका सेवक 

भ<ा कhप भावसार 

Bhakta Kaushal Bhati 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances	at your lotus feet. All glories to You on this auspicious appearance day of Your Divine 
Grace. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, You have been so much merciful to us. I don't have enough words to express Your mercy on us	of 
giving	Harinam to chant by giving us temples so we can have auspicious darshans through our material eyes. Due to Your 
mercy, people of this material world get a chance to purify their souls. Due to Your mercy, we can keep Lord Krishna at the 
center of our lives.	Due to Your mercy, I got a chance to practice	Krishna Consciousness in this life. I have learned many 
things from You, like the dedication of doing work while only having complete faith in Lord Krishna, and You have spread 
Harinam in this material world where everyone		can become Krishna conscious. Karmis	just spend their lives like animals 
and want to kill other living entities just for a sense of gratification. 

Before I came to Krishna consciousness, I had come across Bhagavad Gita many times. But never was I personally inspired 
to attempt to open Gita and read it. Even though I had taken some interest and studied it, I did not take back any learning 
due to my inability to understand the great knowledge. It is due to Your causeless mercy; I can understand the importance 
of the Bhagavad Gita. By practicing Krishna consciousness, I can see that not only me but also my parents are getting more 
and more purified because of Your causeless mercy. 

Please be merciful to me	and engage me	in Your services and to serve this divine movement. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Kaushal Bhati. 
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Bhakta Kaushik D 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto you. 

I have been chanting the Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra for the last three months early in the morning. After chanting the Hare 
Krishna mantra, My mind becomes calm and away from all the distractions. It keeps me away from all the material desires. 
Before chanting the Hare Krishna Mantra, I was always in some depression because of uncontrolled situations. At that time, 
I was losing confidence and became so much distracted. Then finally, I came to the permanent solution by	chanting the 
Hare Krishna Mantra, which one great devotee suggested. It has changed my life for the last three months. Now, I read the 
spiritual book to understand the Krishna Consciousness every day. 

Thank you so much, Srila Prabhupada; you opened my eyes and filled my heart with devotional service. Please help me to 
engage in the loving service of Lord Krishna,	 

Your humble servant,	 
Bhakta Kaushik D. 

Bhakta Kaushik Harshad 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

All glories to the founder Acharya of International Society for Krishna Consciousness.	 

Thank you for bestowing causeless mercy upon me by giving me your Ashraya on the auspicious day of Gita Jayanti, 25th 
Dec 2020. Now by your mercy, I am officially a Sevak of Their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Madhav, Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga, and 
Your divine grace. Also, thank you for gifting me the ripened fruit of the Vedas, Srimad Bhagavatam. I am now often able 
to wake up at four-thirty in the morning, do my japa of six rounds, apply tilak without any hesitation, do some Deity service 
of offering flowers, perform aarti weekly once, and sometimes offer bhoga. I am able to attend many temple festivals and a 
few Mangal Aartis. I know the reason for sure that you have forgiven my offences and requested Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 
to show mercy upon me. I have developed some interest in attending temple programs, hearing Hari Katha, reading your 
books, honouring prasadam, and dancing before Lord. You have established big temples with gorgeous Deities, dressed 
opulently and beautifully amidst the cities, which are so grand and huge that they bring a lot of interest to know this 
Personality, being celebrated by few people and deriving bliss and ecstasy from them. 

You have dedicated yourself to your Gurudev and accomplished his mission of propagating the Sankirtan mission 
throughout the world by taking so many troubles to enlighten sleeping souls like me. This says that you are completely 
following	anukulasya sankalpa pratikulasya varjanam. Still, you didn’t take the credit for the Hare Krishna explosion. 
Instead, you gave credit to your Gurudev. You are so compassionate that you have told your disciples to go for book 
distribution, street Sankirtan, etc., so that naradham and fallen souls get to taste Bhakti, even though they didn’t put any 
effort into it. The quality of your books is so good that they should be charged five times the current amount if compared 
to mundane books, but still, it costs less so that everybody can have quality and authorized content in less price. There are 
even events to donate Gita for the sake of knowledge. Before associating with Hare Krishna Movement, I didn’t realize its 
importance. But now I realize that many of us are trying to use methods like meditation, fire sacrifice etc. to reach God, 
which are completely of other Yuga; neglecting the chanting of Holy Name, which is the only shelter for Kali Yuga souls. 
We have been entirely unaware of the most merciful Lords, who don’t take any offences: Nitai Gaura and Their associates. 
You made us aware of the latest and fastest process to reach back home back to Godhead, with the authorized deity worship 
standards for a temple and home. You translated the philosophical Vaishnav songs, which can now be relished instead of 
material songs.	 
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Your influence is such that even in your physical absence, all the temples are flourishing in the science of Godhead; even 
when eighty percent of Vedic scriptures are lost, still your nectarian lectures and special purports bridge the gap. So glorious 
is the preaching of Your Divine Grace and Your disciples, that you are imbibing Krishna consciousness straight inside the 
heart. Many high-class Vaishnavas have experienced so much bliss in your lectures, books, association. Please bless me that 
may I also develop an interest in assisting devotees in serving the Lord and also in chanting Hare Krishna Maha mantra. 
Thank you infinite times for all the mercy and care. 

Your trying-to-be servant, 

Bhakta Kaushik Harshad 

Bhakta Kelvin Desai 

Dear my spiritual master O’ Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 		

Although I have been practicing Krishna Conscious for 4 years, I have learned many things that I need to. Despite living 
outside, I still stay in touch with your movement that makes me Jack of all treads. Besides, I feared the English language, 
and I could not understand your direct words, but your disciples	motivated me to read your direct words. As you told ample 
of times, “ Follow my instruction and go back to Godhead.” I cannot adhere to your instruction, but still, you are so kind; 
I am	getting prasadam, your service, and the most significant chanting holy name of Krishna. Please, Prabhupada holds me 
to your shelter; otherwise, I would forget the real aim of life. Moreover, please provide me strength and enlighten me with 
knowledge, so I always remember Krishna and you. 

Your humble servant’s	Servant, 

Bhakta Kelvin Desai 

Bhakta Kenil Bhavsar 

परम पूN जगत गुV अभयचरणारिवंद भ;<वेदांत >ामी 0भुपाद जी को ये भ< का �दय से िनM 0णाम । 

नमः ॐ िव(ु पादय, कृ( पृ2ाय भूतले, 

9ीमते भ;< वेदांत >ािमन इित नािमने 

नम@े सर>ते देवे गौर वाणी 0चाGरणे, 

िनिवHशेष शूK-वादी पाLाM देश ताGरणे 

0भुपाद,	आपकी असीम कृपा के िलए कोिट कोिट धKवाद। 0भुपाद, यह संसार आपके िदए गए मागHदशHन >Vप िदS पु@को ंके िलए बqत ही आभारी 
है	,और हमेशा रहेगा। 0भुपाद ये किलयुग p@ संसार मP आपकी परम कृपा से आपके परम िश_ बqत ही �दय से हर जीव के उYार का 0यास कर 

रहै	हg। जो देश िवदेश, हर शहर, हर घर, हर पGरवार	,से जुड़ते हg, और उनको सही राह िदखाते हg। ये सारा 9य	आपको ही जाता है 

आपकी कVणा और 0ेम अपार है	जो मेरे जैसे पापी अधम जीव का उYार िकया। 0भुपाद,	ये श�ो मP नही ंबता सकता मगर, आपकी परम कृपा से "9ी 9ी 
राधा माधव" की भ;< और 0ेम के िलए 0ेरणा िमली, ये मेरे जीवन के अमू� रø हg। 

0भुपाद,	 ये भ<	की �दय याचना है	िक	ये दास	"िनरंतर	िनnाम	और अनK भाव से "9ी 9ी राधा माधव" की िनM भ;< करे।" 

आपका	िनM सेवक  

भ<ा	केनील भावसार 
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Bhakta Ketan M Vala 

હર ેકૃ#ણ, 

પૂy 'ી સ!ગુ? -ભુપાદ ના ચરણોમાં સાxાંગ -ણામ.  

હે ગુ?દેવ મારા જવેા એક તુYછ Lવ ના Lવન માં સવþYચ કૃ#ણ ભિ= આપી અમા?ં આqયાિrક માગRદશRન કરવા બદલ આપનો 
ખૂબ ખૂબ આભાર, આપનંુ આ zણ અમે કોઇ પણ -કાર ેઉતારી શકીએ તેમ નથી. કૃ#ણ ભિ= માં ÷ઢ રહી કૃ#ણભાવ અમૃત પામી 

શકીએ તેવી કૃપા wિx કરશો. 

આપ ના દાસનો દાસનો દાસ 

ભ=		કેતન વાળા 

Bhakta Ketul Patel 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet, all glories to you, Srila Prabhupada! 

By your mercy, I have passed five months in Krishna consciousness. In this year I have developed my faith in you and 
Krishna. In these five months, I have been reading your books and because of reading spiritual books daily, I see things as 
they are, my mind becomes peaceful, my chanting improved, and also got this transcendental	knowledge. By your mercy 
Prabhupada, I got the benefit of going to Vrindavan with the devotees, and	immediately after coming from Vrindavan 
I	started 16 rounds of chanting and	now I am more detached from the material things and I am engaging myself more and 
more in Krishna consciousness activities.  

Dear Prabhupada, I am requesting you to continue to shower	your causeless mercy on me so that I will not fall down from 
this path of devotion. 

Begging to be your eternal Servant, 

Bhakta Ketul Patel 

Bhakta Keval Makwana 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, all glories to you, Srila Prabhupada! 

mukam karoti vachalam pangum langhayate girim 

yat-kripa tam aham vande Shri-gurum dina-taranam 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto my Spiritual Master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His	mercy turns the dumb into eloquent 
speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains." 

By your mercy Srila Prabhupada, one more year passed in the association of	devotees and Krishna consciousness.	This year 
I took ashraya of 12 rounds. Now my chanting is continuously improving, and now I can	understand what is chanting and 
deity form and the power of devotees' association and devotional service. I am able to	offer and eat prasadam	at home for 
the last several months.	I am very thankful to you for saving me from this miserable condition of life. Please give me 
intelligence so that I can honour and	respect you, Nama Prabhu and Archa vigraha properly, and to follow	your orders 
strictly, seriously, and sincerely. Please	give me strength and knowledge so that I can	preach	this message of Krishna 
consciousness to the mass of people. Please show your mercy so that I will always be able to	chant 16 rounds and follow	the 
four regulative principles. Please	bless me for developing unflinching faith in you and Krishna and able to do Soulful Japa. 
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I	want to be always enthusiastic in the service of your lotus feet, always engage in your service. I	want to join your mission 
as soon as possible to get	freed from all mental concoctions, so as not to fall from your lotus feet ever and this path of 
Krishna consciousness. It is only possible by the blessings and mercy of Your Divine Grace.	 

Begging to be your Eternal Servant, 

Bhakta Keval Makwana 

Bhakta Kiran Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet—all glories to your Divine Grace. 

If there is something called	'mercy,'	then that is	yourself, your	divine grace.	You are	mercy personified. We are trying to live 
up to your expectations, though we are not eligible to receive your causeless mercy, yet you are showering on us.	O, my 
spiritual master, please keep this filthy guy at your service so that I can't get back to my previous sinful life.	If I had someone 
in my life dear and near, that's you, Prabhupada.	Whatever I glorify, they're always less	to you because you are a great 
personality.	I don't think we can ever	repay you. I pray to Lord Krishna	so that this movement may	flourish more and more. 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta Kiran Kumar. 

Bhakta Kiranbhai Parmar 

परम पूN 9ीला 0भुपाद 

आपके चरणो ंमP मेरा कोटी-कोटी दøवत 0णाम 

जगदगुV 9ीला 0भुपाद जी की जय 

शा�ो मP कहा है की परम सM(9ीकृ() को जानने के िलये योZ गुV का चयन करना चािहये। 

कृ(मjोपासकानां सmो दशHनमा�तः। 

शतजfािजHतात् पापाfुùते ना� संशयः।। 

वै(वा�शHनेनैव lशHनेन च पावHित। 

सmः पूतं जलं विहजHग�ुतः समीरणः।। 

दशHनं वै(वानां च देवा वाú;= िन�शः 

न वै(वात् परः पूतो िव�ेषु िन;खलेषु च।। 

	कृ(मj के उपासको ंके दशHन मा� से मनु_ शत जfािजHत पापो ंसे मु< हो जाता है, इसमP संशय नही ंहै। हे पावHती! वै(व के दशHन तथा lशHन से जल 
पावक समीर सभी पिव� हो जाते हg। देवता िनM वै(वो ंके दशHन की इ^ा करते रहते हg। िन;खल िव� मP वै(वो ं(9ीकृ(भ<) से पिव� कोई नही ंहै। 

ऐसे 9ीकृ(मj के उपासक 9ीला 0भुपाद से पिव� कोई नही।ं	9ीला 0भुपाद जी के चरणकमलो ंमP मेरा एक ही िनवेदन है िक	9ी9ीराधाकृ( की भ;< मे 
मेरा मन सदैव लगा रहे। 

आपका िनM दास 

भ<ा	िकरण भाई परमार 
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Bhakta Kishan Kadiya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet—all glories to Your Divine Grace, the Founder-Acharya	of the 
International Society For Krishna Consciousness. 	 

I am unfit to sufficiently glorify your attributes as the most compassionate servant of the Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. It is 
only by your causeless mercy that I can speak the transcendental glories that you possess. 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada, for coming into my life, which was filled with immense anxiety for existence. 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada, for freeing me from the traps of bogus philosophies and bogus gurus. Thank you, Srila 
Prabhupada, for saving me	from the onslaughts of sufferings, imparted by this age of hypocrisy and quarrel. 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada, for keeping	me in the association of your sincere disciples, who are attempting to serve you 
by all means sincerely. 

Since my childhood, I	have a philosophical mind and was so curious to know about everything, like what is this gigantic 
world? Why are we here? and what is the reason behind everything? And for that curiosity, I	was wandering here and there 
to find my answers, and then suddenly you came into my life, my Spiritual Master, and	by your grace, kindness, and 
causeless mercy, you saved this fallen soul. By Your Grace, I	still remember that day when you came into my dream while 
I	was attending the	Bhagavad-Gita lectures first time through the online medium from Hare Krishna Temple, Bhadaj, 
Ahmedabad. In my dream, I	asked you a question that, "dear Srila Prabhupada, I	have so many questions." In reply, you 
smiled and said that everything's gonna be	alright, and after that incident,	I	realized so much and started to get the answers 
to my every question	from your various books and recordings and your sincere disciples. As Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 
commented :- 

brahmāṇḍa bhramite kona bhāgyavān jīva 

guru-kṛṣṇa-prasāde pāya bhakti-latā-bīja 

"Out of many millions of wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate enough gets an opportunity to associate with a bona 
fide Spiritual Master by the grace of Lord Krishna.	By the mercy of both Lord	Krishna	and the Spiritual Master, such a person 
receives the seed of the creeper of devotional service." So, all the disciples of yours and devotees of Lord Krishna are very, very 
fortunate among all the other living entities. Therefore I	desire to become a humble servant of your servants	and live my 
life by following your guidance coming through	disciplic succession. So, Srila Prabhupada, may I become your pure disciple 
and devotee?	 

Your Fallen Servant, 

Bhakta Kishan Kadiya. 

Bhakta Krishna Jadhav 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet—all glories to Your divine grace. 

I am really thankful to You because You	entered	my life through social media, i.e., inspiring me from material	life to spiritual 
life. I saw that most disliked hippies became spiritually rich from youtube, which inspired	me towards spiritual 
advancement. Later on, I got a	clip about Gurvashtakam, which elaborated on the wonderful qualities of the	Spiritual 
master	and how I can become a good disciple	of Yours. I am thankful to Lord Krishna that he has sent You in my life for 
my spiritual advancement.	 
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Prabhupada please bless	me for my	spiritual advancement. Please make me more and more Krishna conscious. My humble 
request is to please engage me in Your services and serve this divine mission of Yours. 

Your	humble servant, 
Bhakta Krishna Jadhav. 

Bhakta Krishna Lal 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

'मg अपने आ�ा;�क गुV को नमन करता rं, िजXोनें मेरी आंखP खोली हg, जो अvान के अंधेरे से अंधे थे, vान की मशाल के साथ' 

9ीला 0भुपाद को मेरा दQवत 0णाम। 	आपके १२५वे Sास पूजा के इस पावन अवसर पर आपको कोिट -कोिट नमन 	 	 	 

परम	पूN	9ीला	0भुपाद	की	आसीम	कृपा	और	kार	मुझपर	और	मेरा	पGरवार	के	ऊपर	िदन	0ितिदन	तीî	होती	जा	 

रही	है,	िजसका	पGरणाम>Vप		मg	और	मेरा	पGरवार	िदन	0ितिदन	कृ(ा	भ;<	के	अ�तमीक	मागH	पर	अpसर	हो	रहे	है	। 

जब	भी	मg	या	मेरा	मन	कृ(ा	भ;<	से	िवचिलत	होता	है,	आँख	बंद	करने	पर		9ीला	0भुपाद	जी	की		छिव	आँखो	ंके सामने	आ	जाती	है।	मन	शांत	हो	जाता	है, 

और	िफर	से	कृ(ा	भ;<	की	ओर	गित	तीî	हो	जाती	है।	 

यह	मिहमा	9ीला	0भुपाद	जी	की	मुझपर	सदा बनी	रहे, ऐसी	कामना	है। 

आपका	िनM	सेवक 

भ<ा कृ(ा	लाल 

Bhakta Krutarth Upadhyay 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	I truly admire you as a pure devotee, as a Guru, and as a humble person. By Lord 
Krishna's blessings, you came into this material world to uplift people under the influence of Maya. A person cannot achieve 
any goal without Guru, and in such turbulent times of Kaliyuga, with your guidance & blessings, a very great purpose of 
bringing people under Lord Krishna's mercy and blessings are	being fulfilled.	Dear Prabhupada, my Guru, I pray at your 
lotus feet to bless me with devotional service unto Lord Krishna. Please shower	your blessings on me and the whole world.	 
 
Your Servant, 

Bhakta Krutarth Upadhyay. 

Bhakta Kunal Kumar 

Respected	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my	humble obeisances	onto	your lotus feet. It's because of your compassion we can know the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. It's because of you we can chant the holy name of Lord Krishna. It's because of you we can 
understand our position in this material world. Because of you, we are connected with Vedic literature, and we can 
understand God's message through	reading books like Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam. 

Srila Prabhupada, on this special day, I beg	you that please give me strength, inspiration, morality to accept those 
things	which please you and reject	which displeases you. Please allow me to be your servant and give me the power to work 
for Krishna throughout my life. 
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Srila Prabhupada, on this special day, please give your blessing and mercy to everyone so that everyone will come out 
through this material world which is full of miseries. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Kunal Kumar. 

Bhakta Kunal Tyagi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. When I first heard about Your unlimited glories, I was stunned 
simply by seeing Your vibrant and magnanimous personality. I became stunned to know how one person can have so many 
qualities, but that was simply my ignorance that I compared You to some ordinary material person. 

When I first met with the ISKCON family, many things were going on in my head, like what is my life? What am I going 
to do here? But now, all the doubts are clear; I can differentiate myself from the materialistic people. They want to enjoy 
life, but they are not even enjoying it. They are simply ruining it. I read a story of yours about a frog in a well, so Krishna 
consciousness is an ocean that contains never-ending bliss that we can't even imagine. By Your causeless mercy, I can enjoy 
it. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I cannot imagine repaying Your debt for all that You have done for me. I wish that I will always be 
in Your shelter. I pray to Your lotus feet to engage me in Your service. 

Your servant, Bhakta Kunal Tyagi 

Bhakta Madhur Gupta 

Dandwat Pranama Shrila Prabhupada! 

Whatever is obtained from the Guru, Cannot be obtained from elsewhere, With the grace of Guru, one indeed gets 
everything. 

“hare krishna hare krishna krishna krishna hare hare, 
hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare” 

Guru is everything in our eternal life. Nothing is possible without him. This is what I have experienced since I came in 
contact with the disciples of Srila Prabhupada. My life has changed entirely due to all the interactions I have had with 
Prabhu Ji’s and have made me realize the vastness of their knowledge is only and only due to the teachings of Guru ji. 
I have experienced immense peace and calmness of mind with the simple methods taught by our Reverend Guru Ji. They 
are so simple and straight that any person can understand and imbibe them instantly in their life and feel the ecstasy of 
Krishna Bhakti Rasa. 

The hustle-bustle of our daily life seems not to affect me now since the mala has become a daily routine in my life, and 
everything seems to be just flowing in his guidance and blessings only. No adversity or difficulties seem to affect me now, 
and I seem to be just getting deeper and deeper in Bhakti Rasa with each passing day. 

My deepest gratitude to our Shrila Prabhupada Ji is beyond what words can describe. I have been reading many books 
prescribed by Guruji, and they have also made my mind clearer and focused and further the discussions with all the Prabhus 
reinstate all the concepts firmly. 

I will do my utmost to spread and distribute the books of Shrila Prabhupada Ji and show this path to all people I come 
across and share my happiness with them since I have come under the blessing of our great Gurudev Srila Prabhupada Ji. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakt Madhur Gupta 
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Bhakta Manesh  Dani V 

Dear Guru Dev 

Hare Krishna! 

You are the one and only one who has blessed me and all human beings without any discrimination. Your blessings are 
countless and precious. You always remain as lamppost or torchbearer in my pathway. 

When life is surrounded by various temptations, limitless ambitions, endless desires, your Divine Force has always protected 
me so that I can walk on the spiritual path. To go the extra mile on the spiritual journey, a cheerful mind and strong body 
are essential. I seek your blessings to make the mind tranquil and body healthy. I am the child of the beloved Lord and Your 
disciple. However, in the humdrum of life, belief in the same is getting lost.	Perhaps this is my characteristic weak link of 
faith and trust in the Lord. 

Oh Guru Dev, I seek Your mercy and support to strengthen the bonding with The	Supreme Lord.		

Your sincere disciple. 

Bhakta Manesh Dani V 

Bhakta Mangaldeep Singh Pannu 

Dear my spiritual master O’ Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. I want to express my gratitude always for keeping me under your shelter and 
protecting me against Maya's strong forces. This year was a little tough as I was unable to be under your direct shelter. But 
you always had your mercy and always kept my faith burning even during tough times and protected me against the 
illusionary winds.  

Time and again, we forget the real nature of the world, which is described as ‘dukhalayam asasvatam,’ and tries to make 
arrangements here and forgets the real goal of life. But this pandemic has shown its real face. Still, people have no 
understanding, being in ignorance and illusion. So I am very grateful to get an opportunity to get transcendental knowledge 
and understand the real goal of life, for this was only possible by your grace and your unconditional mercy. 

Being in folk, I always had an opportunity to serve by preaching. I will always be grateful to get such an opportunity. Still, 
I desire to serve more and surrender fully at your lotus feet. But this is only possible if one has your unconditional mercy. 
So, I desire to have special mercy and make my life successful by getting an opportunity to serve your glorious mission. I 
also would	like to thank you for allowing my other folk friends	to serve you full-time. Still, others sometimes lose contact, 
and I wish you may bless them also. 

In whatever state I will be	in the future, I always desire to get an opportunity to preach and get an opportunity to serve your 
lotus feet. Therefore, please always engage me in devotees'	service and be in devotees’ association.  

Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta	Mangaldeep Singh Pannu 

Bhakta Manish Agarwal 

Respected Gurudev Srila Prabhupada, 

Dandavat pranam .During the course of our recent association with Hare Krishna Mandir, Bhadaj, Ahmedabad and Prabhu's 
engaged in preaching of Sanatan Dharm amongst people. We also came to know that the day of Nandotsav (the day after 
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Janmasthami) is known as "Vyas Puja", which is your birthday too. Knowing the same, we feel privileged to wish you a 
very happy Krishna conscious birthday. 

The year 2020 being exceedingly sorrowful and painful for almost all of the living entities due to the pandemic of Covid-
19. The same year was a blessing for our family as we got the opportunity to do sacred activities and serve the Godhead, 
Lord Krishna, under the spiritual guidance of Shri Adi Keshav Dasa and Shri Keerti Chandra Dasa. The first wave of the 
corona during March-May 2020 in India proved to be the first wave of expanding our spiritual knowledge and spiritual 
feelings towards Lord Krishna's service. Due to this, the sorrowful period changed into being a blissful period for our family.	 

Our spiritual journey started with expanding our knowledge by reading one of the great histories of Hinduism, namely 
"The Ramayan". With the reading of Ramayan, the gates of our curiosity towards the attractive and peaceful spiritual life 
opened. Soon we started visiting the Hare Krishna Mandir more often and felt Lord Krishna's presence among us. Our eyes 
were blessed by seeing the beautiful Deity of Lord Krishna, our ears were blessed to hear the name of Lord Krishna, our 
nose was blessed to smell the sweet aroma of flowers and fragrances offered to Lord Krishna, our mouth was blessed to 
chant the holy name of Lord Krishna and have prasadam and in no time, our body was blessed to serve Lord Krishna. 

Having gained knowledge from our Gurus, we started chanting the name of Lord Krishna. One round became two rounds 
which now has become 4 and 8 rounds of chanting for our family members. We also started reading the holy books of Lord 
Krishna. We recently joined the Gita Life Course, where we are blessed to know more about our Sanatan Dharm, Karma, 
The Supreme Godhead, our glorious scriptures and much more. 

Most importantly, during this journey, we learnt who a Pramanik Guru is! We believe that it is you because of whom the 
guru-shishya parampara is still followed in this era. Our guides are the inspiration for us, and you are the inspiration for 
our guides. Seeing our spiritual guides serve you, we are learning the proper ways to serve. It is said that guru's seva is 
equivalent to Lord's seva. Hence, in this material world, we are trying to serve you to eventually get to serve The Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, Lord Krishna.		 

We bow down and pray to you,	 

“om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

Cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah” 

Meaning thereby, I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded 
by the darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 

Because since our childhood we have well learnt the Guru Mantra, 

"Gurur Brahma, Guru r Vishnu, Guru r devo maheshwara 

Gurur saakshat parabrahma, tasmay shri gurudev namah" 

Concluding that for a disciple, his guru is only Brahma, his guru is only Vishnu, and his guru is only Maheshwara. Guru is 
the representative of Supreme God or Almighty, and so we bow to that guru who has acted as a burning candle in our dark 
lives, leading us all on the path of serving and reaching to the greatest of all, Lord Shri Krishna. 

We are really grateful to have known the real purpose of ourselves on this planet. Our feeling is of being some really 
fortunate people who got the opportunity to serve Lord Krishna, for which we'll never have enough of anything to repay to 
you. 

Your humble servant 

Bhakta Manish Agarwal	 
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Bhakta Manisha Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

The light shining on all beings	 

The wisdom of bhakti rasa	 

Gurudev, you are The path leader 

Who has transformed material worldliness 

And given us the spiritual pathway in simplicity 

By chanting:-	"HARE KRISHNA HARE KRISHNA KRISHNA KRISHNA HARE HARE	,	HARE RAMA HARE RAMA RAMA RAMA 
HARE HARE”	 

Gurudev, you are the blessed soul who	embarked on a journey to make enlightenment possible and available to the 
commoner without the difficult path of Tapasya or Vanavas. The Bhakti Rasa, which you have made so beautiful and simple, 
is the nectar of life everyone can drink and be satiated. 

I am blessed to learn and imbibe the path shown by you and have experienced life-changing experiences that have made 
my mind so uncluttered and peaceful, even in the most adverse situations. My utter faith in Krishna and the belief that all 
that happens is	by him,	for him, and there can't be a better way of being done, has become crystal clear in my mind. 

I am eternally grateful to my most reverend Guru, Srila Prabhupada, for having shown me the light of spirituality and helped 
me to know and feel the vastness of our soul and its relation with Krishna. 

I will always show this path to all people I encounter and try to bring them to Bhakti Rasa under your disciplic succession.		 

Thanking you with my utmost reverence, 

Bhakta Manisha Gupta 

Bhakta Manthan Shah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances to Your Lotus Feet. 

I have been following You for the last few years and accordingly, I have understood that how You have always selflessly 
helped devotees of Krishna. Your guidelines are simple and clear, which helps us gain spiritual happiness. There is a great 
significance of the presence of a Guru in one’s life. And especially a spiritual Guru, who guides us on our way towards 
spiritual development, which is the fundamental goal and purpose of human life. In the present pandemic prevailing 
worldwide, it’s the great HARE KRISHNA MAHA MANTRA and the KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS established by Your 
Highness that gives us great hope. 

On this day, I pray at Your Lotus Feet to bless me so that at least I can try to put my effort to follow You and Lord Krishna. 
I aim to take shelter at the Lotus Feet of SRI SRI RADHA-MADHAV but without You it is impossible. Please help me, bless 
me to gain Bhakti and Seva. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Manthan Shah 
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Bhakta Mehul Patel 

હર ેકૃ#ણ, 

હંુ 'ીમદ્ એ.સી ભિ=વેદાંત Mવામી 'ીલ -ભુપાદ ના ચરણમાં દંડવત -ણામ ક?ં છંુ, હંુ આપના હરકૃે#ણ મુવમે,ટ સાથે છ વષRથી 

જોડાયો છંુ અને આપની કૃપાથી 'ી 'ી રાધા માધવ તથા	નીતાઇ - ગૌરાંગ ની સેવા કરવાનો લાભ મ�યો છે. 

છેøલા છ વષRમાં મંિદર સાથે જોડાયા પછી મારા Lવનમાં ઘણા બધા સારા સુધારા આSયા છે અને ભિ=માં આગળ વધવાની તક 
મળી છે.આપ 'ી -ભુપાદ તથા આપના ભ=ોના સંપકRમાં આવીને Lવન ને કૃ#ણ ભાવનામય કેવી રીતે બનાવી શકાય તેની સમજણ 

મળી છે. 

હંુ અને મારી પýી અ2યાર ેસાધક લેવલ પર છીએ, અને આપ 'ીલ -ભુપાદની કૃપાથી અમે વધુને વધુ ભિ=માં આગળ વધી શકીએ 

તેવી અમારી "દયપૂવRક યાચના છે અમે વધુમાં વધુ સમય મંિદરમાં સેવા આપી શકે અને આપની તથા 'ી 'ી રાધા માધવ અને 
નીતાઇ-	ગૌરાંગ ની સેવા કરી શકીએ તેવી અમારી ભાવના છે. 

આપના આશીવાRદ થી આ વષRથી અમને 'ી 'ી નીતાઇ - ગૌરાંગ ની ઘરથેી સેવા કરવાનંુ પણ લાભ -ાt થાય તેવી અમારી ઉ2સુકતા 

છે.આપના આશીવાRદ હંમેશા મારી અને મારા પિરવાર ઉપર બનાવી રાખજો. જય 'ીલ -ભુપાદ. 

તમારો િન2ય સેવક	 
ભ= મેહુલ પટેલ 

Bhakta Mehul Thakker 

-ાતઃ 	Mમરણીય 'ીલ -ભુપાદL	 

આપના ચરણકમળ માં દાસ ના દંડવત -ણામ	 

ગુ? ûüા ગુ? િવ#ણુ ગુ? દેવો મહે{રઃ		

ગુ? સા\ાત પરûü તMમૈ 'ી ગુ?વે નમઃ	 

આપ ના ચરણકમળ ના આ'ય પૂવV ની િMથિત	 

આપના ચરણકમળ ના આ'ય પૂવV મK ધમR ના િવTાન ને Zણવા માટે અથાગ -યýો કયાR. અને આ માટે મK વેદ , ઉપિનષદ , 

ઉતાયારધનસુz તથા ઓશો 7ારા િલખીત અqયાr ઉપિનષદ નો ઉપરછøલો અ(યાસ કયþ. 	આ ઉપરાંત મK 'ી શંકરાચાયR ની વેદાંત 

પ[િત નો પણ અ(યાસ કયþ જમેાં અપરો\ અનુભુતી મુýય છે. આ બધાં અ(યાસ ના અંતે મા?ં એવંુ માનવંુ હતંુ કે મK ઘણંુ બધંુ 

Tાન અજRન કયુv છે, પણ જયાર ેઆ Tાન ને Sયવહાર માં મુકવાનો -ય,ત કયþ 2યાર ેમોટે ભાગે હંુ િન#ફળ નીવþયો. 2યાર ેમને સમજણ 

આવી કે મારી Tાન ને લઈને અને તેને મેળવવાની પ[િત ખામીયુ= છે. 

હર ેકૃ#ણ મંિદર ભાડજ નો સંપકR 	 

2યાર બાદ મા?ં હર ેકૃ#ણ મંિદર ભાડજ નાં સંપકR માં આવવાનંુ થયંુ. મK 2યાર બાદ GITA LIFE Course માં એડિમશન લીધંુ અને ભગવાન 

સહીત અ,ય ચાર ત2વો નંુ Tાન મેળSયંુ. આ ઉપરાંત ભિ=યોગ અને ભિ=માગR િવષે ની -ાથિમક સમજણ કેળવી.	 

ચાર માલા નો આ'ય	 

GLC course પૂણR થતા ની સાથે જ મK આપ ગુ?વર 'ી ની દોરવણી હેઠળ ચાર માળા નો આ'ય લીધો અને આપની અસીમ કૃપા થી 
તથા અ,ય મંિદર માં રહેલ ભ=ો ની દોરવણીથી આજ ેબાર માળા નો આ'ય લીધેલ છે. આ સાથે આપનાં અમૂøય પુMતકો અને 

મંિદરમાં થતાં સ2સંગ થકી ભગવાન િવષે નંુ Tાન ઘણંુ ÷ઢ થયંુ અને ભિ= કરવાનંુ બળ મ�યંુ. 

મારી આંતિરક િMથિત માં સુધાર	 
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દર અઠવાિડયે લીધેલી મંિદર ની મુલાકાત, દશRન, હર ેકૃ#ણ મહામંz નો Zપ , ભગવાન ની પૂZ, -સાદ, ભ=ો નો સંગ, તથા સ2સંગ અને 
આપ ની કૃપાથી મારી અલગ અલગ વેગો ને સહન કરવાની \મતા માં ઘણો સુધારો થયો. 

29-3-2020 ના રોજ કરલે માળા નો અનુભવ	 

તારીખ 29-3-2020 ના રોજ કરલે માળા નો અનુભવ અવણRનીય હતો. તથા આખો િદવસ બસ ભગવાન, ભગવાન િવષે ની વાતો, આપના 

િવષે ની વાતો માં જ પસાર થયો. અને આપ ના એક -વચન માં જમે આપે જણાવેલ કે જયાર ેઆપણે મહામંz નો Zપ કરીએ 2યાર ે

શpદ "કૃ#ણ આપણી Lભ પર નૃ2ય કર ેછે " એવી અનુભૂિત થઇ, જ ેઆજ ેપણ અિવMમરણીય છે.	 

ન� િનવેદન	 

ગુ?મહારાજ, સા\ાત હરીગુz, મારી તમને ન� અરજ છે કે આપ મને કાયમ માટે આપની સેવા કરવા સતત આપના ચરણકમળ માં 
રાખજો અને ભિ= માં ઉöરોöર -ગિત થાય તે માટે બળ અને યો¤ય માગRદશRન પૂ?ં પાડજો. 

આપનો દાસ	 
મેહુલ ઠ£ર	 

Bhakta Mihir Ahire 

Dear my spiritual master O’ Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisance	unto your lotus feet, all glories to Your Divine Grace on this auspicious 
day. Please accept this	Vysapuja offering unto your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, I want to thank you hundreds and thousands of times for giving me the shelter of your lotus feet. Because 
of you, Prabhupada, I can understand the transcendental knowledge	of Krishna Consciousness and get the causeless mercy 
of Sri Sri Radha Madhav,	Lakshmi Narasimha, and Nitai Gauranga. If you so desire, please always keep this fallen, shameless 
and illiterate soul under the shade of your lotus feet so that I'll always be protected by the illusionary energy of this material 
world and can serve you at my highest point. As	it is said in the scriptures: 

“The lotus feet of our spiritual master are the only way by which we can attain pure devotional service. I bow to his lotus 
feet with great awe and reverence. By his grace, one can cross the ocean of material suffering and obtain the mercy of Krsna.”  

Srila Prabhupada, you have done a lot	of struggle to spread this Krishna Consciousness in the world to	practice Krishna 
Consciousness easily without any difficulty. Still, I am so insignificant that I forgot, again and again, the mercy bestowed 
by you unto me. You are so merciful that even though I have committed many offenses and mistakes, you still have your 
mercy on this fallen, conditioned soul. I know I am one of the most fortunate souls who got this mercy	because to get the 
mercy of a bona fide spiritual master requires splendid fortune	as I have read in your books: 

brahmāṇḍa bhramite kona bhāgyavān jīva  

guru-kṛṣṇa-prasāde pāya bhakti-latā-bīja  

“According to their karma, all living entities are wandering throughout the entire universe. Some are being elevated to the upper 
planetary systems, and some go down into the loir planetary systems. Out of many millions of wandering living entities, one who 
is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bona fide spiritual master by the grace of Kṛṣṇa. By the mercy of both 
Kṛṣṇa and the spiritual master, such a person receives the seed of the creeper of devotional service.”  

Before your divine entrance into my life O Srila Prabhupada, I was just like a dog roaming here and there	to get some	amount 
of so-called sense pleasures, as	Krishna says in BG 15.7: 

mamaivāṁśo jīva-loke 

jīva-bhūtaḥ sanātanaḥ 
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manaḥ-ṣaṣṭhānīndriyāṇi 

prakṛti-sthāni karṣati 

“The living entities in this conditioned world are My eternal fragmental parts. Due to conditioned life, they are struggling very 
hard with the six senses, which include the mind.” 

Srila Prabhupada, I know that I am not still advanced in my spiritual life to get your direct instructions from the heart. 
However, I still	feel that you are guiding me from my	heart but because it is my deficiency that I cannot understand your 
instructions. Therefore, if you so desire, please forgive me for the offenses I had done unto your lotus feet and unto the 
devotees unknowingly or in the influence of material nature. Srila Prabhupada, as a beggar, I beg you kindly give me 
strength, determination, and power so that I can do my sadhana and devotional service properly and soulfully. I want to 
serve you Prabhupada, as much as I can, and if you so desire and possible, I want to serve you my whole	life because I am 
a shameless beggar, and I have nothing to serve you except serving my life unto your lotus feet, but	for that also I need your 
mercy. I am not qualified to glorify you because I am just a fallen,	soul but I can repeat the words mentioned in the 
scriptures; thus, I wish to repeat few lines from that: 

“My only wish is to have my consciousness purified by the words emanating from his lotus mouth. Attachment to his lotus feet is 
the perfection that fulfills all desires.” 

For years and years, I was just like a pig looking for filth in every gutter of this	filthy place to eat and was feeling like I have 
got something exceptional, although every time it was the same thing but in a different form. By getting such filth, I was 
wondering how happy and fortunate I am. But, from the time you entered into my life, it is completely changed.	You opened 
my eyes which were closed from past innumerable births due to ignorance only, and also	you've given	the nectar of devotion 
by removing	the darkness of ignorance from my mind by the torch of the transcendental knowledge exactly like it is 
explained in the below lines: 

“He opens my darkened eyes and fills my heart with transcendental knowledge. He is my Lord, birth after birth. From him, ecstatic 
prema emanates; by him, ignorance is destroyed. The Vedic scriptures sing of his character.” 

O master, only you can pick me up from this darkness of ignorance as I have no other refuge. Prabhupada, I live in such an 
abominable condition. There’s no hope for spiritual advancement, not at least for a happy life, but how can there be 
happiness without Krishna Consciousness? Therefore Srila Prabhupada, my only hope is unto you because you are 
extremely merciful and is the ocean of mercy, and only you can save me: 

“Our spiritual master is the ocean of mercy, the friend of the poor, and the lord and master of the devotees. O, master! Be merciful 
unto me. Give me the shade of your lotus feet. Your fame is spread all over the three worlds.” 

Srila Prabhupada, I am eternally indebted by your causeless mercy unto me.	You have given everything to me, and thus I 
also want to do more and more services unto your lotus feet. I can beg you to make me able to serve you. If you so desire, 
kindly keep this fallen soul as your menial servant.	Thank you very much, Srila Prabhupada, for your causeless mercy. 

Your menial servant, Bhakta Mihir Ahire 

Bhakta Milan Parmar 

Dear my spiritual master O’ Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. I always assumed that I am useless and unworthy because I have no 
skills and cannot perform even small tasks. But by your grace, I got in touch with your devotees.	After reading your books 
and chanting the Hare Krishna maha-mantra, my life completely changed. You explained me the knowledge of self, our 
relationship with the Supreme Personality of Godhead Krishna, and the importance of a spiritual master in life. You gave 
me Folk-life which is beyond this material creation. I have never seen this type of place before. Prabhupada, you taught me 
everything through your Books and your instructions. I always feel your presence through your books and lectures. 
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sākṣād-dharitvena samasta-śāstrair 
uktas tathā bhāvyata eva sadbhiḥ 
kintu prabhor yaḥ priya eva tasya 

vande guroḥ śrī-caraṇāravindam	 	 	 

"The spiritual master is to be honored as much as the Supreme Lord because he is	the most confidential servitor of the 
Lord.	Therefore, I offer my respectful obeisances at your	lotus feet". 

Thank you, Prabhupada, for	accepting this most fallen soul as your servant and allowing me to serve Krishna. 

Yours most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Milan Parmar. 

Bhakta Mudike Vamshi Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I am very happy to be in the association of	devotees and learning what life is,	why	are we born ,	what is the purpose of 
life,	who we all are ,from where have we come from.	For all these	questions, I got	answers from your books. After coming 
to 	Krishna consciousness I have realized many things. Before coming to	Krishna consciousness, I was	entirely different. I 
did not know what was	the meaning of life,	Before, I had	anger issues. I have now controlled that and got rid of some 
negative habits. When I initially came	to	Krishna consciousness, I thought that it is not suitable for me to	give up worldly 
life. I thought like this, but later, after reading your books,	I realized that Lord Krishna	is the aim of life. We are born for 
this purpose. 

When	I had been	to Sridham Mayapur, there I understood all about Krishna consciousness.	All foreign devotees are coming 
and staying there and praying to	Lord Krishna with so much love, all possible only by your divine mercy on the fallen 
souls.	On the other hand, we Indians never pray with such dedication. One such example is me, before I came under your 
shelter, I had no faith in God, neither I used to visit temples, nor did I pray to the deities. But by your mercy, I am now able 
to understand that there is a certain process to see God and feel His presence. I understood that the real purpose of this 
material body is to go back home, back to Godhead. 

Life outside, devoid of devotees association is so monotonous, to wake up, run for jobs, come back in the evening and 
gratify the senses. Nobody knows what is the purpose of life. Due to some previously good karma, they are living luxurious 
lives, but what is the use of such a lavish lifestyle, if they do not know the purpose of life? If we do not properly utilize this 
body for self-realization, we are sure to take birth again in different bodies and struggle in this material world. Nothing is 
in our hands. Until death, we have some control, but the unavoidable death under the control of material nature, soon will 
take over us and reward us with a body where we	will have no chances for self-realization. 

Prabhupada, after taking so many births,	finally I came 	to this realization:	utilize this human form of life to understand	the 
purpose of our lives and realize our position in this insignificant, temporary world to	awaken our relationship with the 
Supreme Lord. My earlier realizations were to enjoy this material world, but with your causeless mercy	I have realized the 
true purpose of life. 

I pray at your lotus feet to please keep me under the shade of your lotus feet. Kindly engage me in your service	so that I can 
serve this divine movement of yours. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vamshi Krishna Mudike 
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Bhakta Mukul Purohit 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances onto your lotus feet.	 

Prabhupada, it has been two years since I am practicing Krishna consciousness; it is because of your causeless mercy that	I 
am	in	Krishna consciousness. 

This year has been a low year for almost everyone. If there would have	been no recorded voice of yours or boosting stories 
session, then	what I would’ve done in these low period, Lord Krishna only knows. I consider myself blessed to associate 
with the	devotees, know about Krishna consciousness, and be a little part of the movement. My life has been greatly 
enhanced by hearing your voice notes, seeing your videos, and	listening to your kirtan.  

I recall one of your recordings in which	you described	the importance of chanting.  

The scenario was you were with your disciples and you asked them the question, "Do you really believe in Krishna as the 
supreme personality of Godhead" What is the reason for your belief? Various disciples gave different answers, but they were all 
unable to satisfy you with their	answers. You finally spoke that “We believe in Krishna as the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
because when we chant the Holy Name of	 Lord and serve Him, we experience the joy and	reciprocation of the Lord and 
that	reciprocation is so pleasing and divine that we experience the Lord and realize his presence.	Therefore, there are many of us 
spend hours, days, and for years in chanting the holy name and still, we always feel the fresh joy". 

Please bestow your mercy upon me, bless me for future endeavors, and provide me with the strength to continue Krishna 
consciousness. Dear Gurudev, please help me to get free from this material entanglement. I am grateful to you for all your 
blessings upon me.	 

Your fallen servant, 
Bhakta Mukul Purohit. 

Bhakta Naga Venkata Prakash Bommisetti 

Dear	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances. All Glories to You! 

I really cannot imagine the things that were done by You, as a person of more than 70 years old and traveling all over the 
world is not an easy task without thinking about the result of the Hare Krishna movement, You worked day and nights for 
the fulfillment of the event and successfully attracted more than crores of devotees by just with Your speeches. I really 
Thank You a lot for what You had done for this society. 

Even though You are not here, but all Your preachings and learnings are always with us. You are the only person who 
helped us to know the Supreme Godhead. The books that You wrote are the greatest gift humanity can have. On this very 
auspicious and special occasion, I can only hope and wish to become an instrument by Your causeless mercy in spreading 
Your mission Srila Prabhupada.	Thank You so much, Srila Prabhupada. 

Your eternally indebted soul, 

Bhakta Naga Venkata Prakash	Bommisetti 
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Bhakta Naman Tibrewal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

I remember that day when I was thinking to leave	the movement because, then, Maya	was at its peak on me. On that day, I 
had to choose whether I should leave the movement or continue with it, and that was the turning point of my life. For the 
past several days, other bhaktas and my FOLK guide, all were trying to stop me in all	possible ways. Other devotes also 
tried	to stop me and encouraged	me not to leave the movement. Somehow or other I don’t know, but I decided to continue 
in the movement. From that point till now, I’m thrilled. From that day onwards, I started feeling your presence in my life 
through your books, recorded audio, quotes, and many more ways. It was not like problems stopped coming into	my life 
after that. But whenever problems arose,	the very next moment, solution, or the right direction in which I should	move was 
in front of me through your words. This always made me realize your	presence in my life because my faith in you and 
Krishna always increased, and it never let me down. Thank you, Srila Prabhupada, for your motivation and for always 
holding my back in some or the other way.								  

SB 3.2.12 Purport: 

"When the Lord's pastimes are visible to the human eye, they are called prakata, and when they are not visible, they are 
called aprakata. In fact, the Lord's pastimes never stop, just as the sun never leaves the sky."  

Cc. Madhya 19.151 Purport says: 

“Out of many millions of wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bona fide 
spiritual master by the grace of Kṛṣṇa. By the mercy of both Kṛṣṇa and the spiritual master, such a person receives the seed of the 
creeper of devotional service.” 

In the same way, I feel myself a very fortunate soul who gets a chance to associate with you and Krishna. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Naman Tibrewal 

Bhakta Nand Kishor Dikshit 

सेवा मP समिपHत 

आदरणीय गुVदेव अभय चरण दास 

संöथापक आचायH अंतरराû� ीय कृ(भावनामृत संघ 

जय 9ीकृ( चैतK 0भु िनMानंद 9ी अlैत गदाधर 9ीवास आिद गौर भ< वंृद 

हरे कृ( हरे कृ( कृ( कृ( हरे हरे हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे 

गुVदेव, समूचे संसार मP हGरनाम का अलख जगाने वाले भगवान 9ीकृ( के परमभ<, अंतरराû� ीय कृ(भावनामृत संघ के संöथापक आदरणीय 
गुVदेव	 अभय चरण दास को कोिटशः नमन। 

मg अपना िवन} आभार 0कट करता rं उस गुV के 0ित िजXोनें मेरे अंतमHन मP भगवत भ;< का अंकुर 0ÿुिटत िकया। संयोग वश कुछ ऐसे घटनाएं घिटत 
qईं िजसने मुझे बेमन ही सही एक ऐसे गुV एक ऐसे पथ को जानने और चलने का सौभाZ िदया और मागH 0श@ िकया िजसने समूचे िव� को भगवत भ;< 
को जानने और उस पर चलने को 0ेGरत िकया।	 	या यंू कrं की उ< घटना के मा�म से और मेरे पूवHजf के कुछ पु� कमH के कारण मुझे गुVदेव को 
जानने और उनके बताए पथ पर चलने का सौभाZ 0ा[ qआ। गुV की कृपा से मg ये समझ सका भगवान िकतने भ<वkल और दयालु हg।भौितक आपदा 
के कारण पहले मg अMिधक िवचिलत हो जाया करता था परंतु अब गुV और भगवान की कृपा से धैयH के साथ सामना करना सीखा rं । पहले समwाओ ंके 
कारण मg भवन के 0ित अिव�ास से भर जाता था पर जैसे जैसे गुV वाणी को सुनता गया िव�ास सु_ढ़ होता	 गया की _ढ़ता के साथ कैसे चार िसYांतो का 
पालन करना है जप करना है शेष गुV कृपा के ऊपर छोड़ देते है।	 
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आज जो भी	 भगवत सेवा कर सकता qं ,केवल गुV की कृपा के कारण संभव हो सका है और अटल िव�ास है की गुV कृपा से सब कुछ संभव है।	 गुVदेव 
की कृपा सदैव	 िमलती रहेगी यही आस और िव�ास है।	 

स�दय आभार, 

भ< नंदिकशोर िदिyत	 

Bhakta Naresh Pandya 

परम पूN 9ील 0भुपाद, 

कृपया आपके 9ी चरणो ंमे मेरा साûांग दंडवत 0णाम >ीकार करे। 

सवH0थम मP आपसे yमा याचना करना चाहता rं िक मेरी कोई योZता नही ंहोते qए भी आपको 9Yांजिल अिपHत करने के िलए प� िलख रहा rं। चुकी ये 
पहली बार है इसिलए �ुिट तो संभव है इसिलए भी yमा याचना आवhक है। दूसरी बात िक मेरे पास इतने श� भी नही ंहै िक आपके महा! मP कुछ ठीक 
से िलख सकंू।	0भुपाद, जून 2011 मP जब अपने पGरवार के साथ ि�सबेन की अनजान गिलयो ंमP शाकाहारी भोजन की तलाश कर रहा था तब गोिवंदाज के 
mप मे आपकी उप;öथित पाई थी। िफर समय के साथ आपके कई भ<ो से मुलाकात qई, बqत सारी 0ेरणा िमलती गई और एक िदन मेने भी आपकी 
शरण लेने का िनLय िकया। 29 जुलाई 2012 की बात है जब आपके एक भ< ने ऐसी बात कह दी िक मेने उसी िदन से 16 माला हरे कृ( महामं� का जप 
और आपकी िलखी पु@क पढ़ना शुm कर दी।	बीच मP कुछ ऐसा समय भी आया जब मP थोड़ा िनराश भी qआ। एक बार की बात है जब िकसी गुV महाराज 
की Sास पूजा चल रही थी तभी एक दूसरे गुV महाराज के भ<ो ने झगड़ा करना शुm कर िदया। िकसी तरह एक 0भु ने उXP शांत िकया। लेिकन मP यह 
सब देख कर बqत हैरान था। जब मP और मेरी पøी एक 0भु जी की कार मP घर वापस जा रहे थे तभी मेने उन 0भु से झगड़े का कारण जानना चाहा। लेिकन 
उन 0भु जी ने यह कह कर बात टाल दी िक झगड़ा तो िशव की सभा मP भी qआ था। तब मुझे और भी Nादा हैरानी qई,	िक ये भ< गण अपने आप को 
िशव गण के तु� समझते हg।	लेिकन िफर भी आपकी मुझ पर एक तरह से कृपा ही थी िक मेने जप करना एवम आपकी पु@के पढ़ना नही ंछोड़ा।	 

0भुपाद, आज ही मP एक भ< गण से आपके संबंध मP बात कर रहा था। आपने आपकी पु@को के मा�म से जो इस जगत को िदया है वह िकसी साधारण 
S;< से संभव नही ंहै। अतः मेरा यह िनLय mप से मानना है िक आप कोई अवतारी पुVष है। मP तो इस जगत मP इतना उलझा qआ r िक आपकी सभी 
पु@को को इस जीवन मP एक बार पढ़ पाना भी मु;"ल समझता rं।	इतना ही नही ं0भुपाद, जब भी मेरी भ;< मP थोड़ी सी भी Vिच कम होने लगती है तब 
आप िकसी न िकसी mप मP उप;öथत होकर मेरे ऊपर कृपा करके 0ेरणा देकर मुझे भ;< मP िफर से _ढ़ करते हो। आप बqत ही दयालु है 0भुपाद। कहा 
मP अपने पGरवार के साथ एक िदन भोजन की तलाश मP िनकला था और कहा आपने भोजन के साथ साथ भ;< मP भी जोड़ िदया। इसिलए, मेरे पास पयाH[ 
श� नही ंहै आपका गुणगान करने के िलए।	 

0भुपाद, मुझ पर सदेव ऐसी ही कृपा बनाए रखना। इतनी 0ाथHना कर के अपनी बात को यही िवराम देता rं।	 

आपका सेवक 

भ<	नरेश पं#ा 

Bhakta Narinder Singh 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I humbly offer my obeisances at your lotus feet. 

All glories to the spiritual master of the world, His Divine Grace Abhay Charanaravinda	Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila 
Prabhupada. 

All glories to the founder acharya of ISKCON and Bhaktivedanta Book Trust. 

All glories	to the pure devotee and most beloved and confidential associate of Shri Shri Radha Krishna Chandra and Shri  

Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

All glories	to the most munificent, the emblem of pure devotional service, the most merciful savior of all fallen conditioned 
souls of this Kaliyuga. 
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All glories to the personification of pure devotional service, the personification of unlimited mercy, the personification of 
unlimited compassion Srila Prabhupada. 

I don't have words, nor do I have the ability to express my deepest gratitude and respect to glorify Your superexcellent 
personality and unlimited miraculous pastimes. I humbly bow down atYour most merciful lotus feet and take refuge in the 
safety of Your lotus feet. For me, You are the epitome and the personification of mercy and compassion. I can never forget 
Your super excellent, divine pastime with Shri Sampath Kumar Bhattacharya, where you told Shri Bhattacharya that you 
should keep absorbing the sins of the fallen conditioned souls of this world so that they could peacefully chant Hare Krishna 
Maha-mantra. I cannot fathom and imagine anyone who could have done this except You. 

Mother Ganga is known as the most purificatory in this world, especially in this age of Kaliyuga. Maharaj Bhagirath is 
accredited for the advent of Mother Ganga on this planet and the holy land of India. For me, You are the modern age 
equivalent of Maharaj Bhagirath, for You distributed and spread the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra and glories of Lord Krishna 
all over this planet. Mother Ganges is accessible only to people who reside by her banks. One has to go to the Ganges to 
take a bath and getting purified. 

However, by Your unlimited compassion and mercy for the most fallen, sinful conditioned souls of this world, You have 
created the worldwide organization of ISKCON. 

By Your orders, instructions, and under Your guidance, ISKCON and Your sincere disciples and followers are freely 
distributing the chanting and glories of Hare Krishna Maha-mantra all over the world. By Your orders and instructions, 
these devotees are approaching the lost conditioned souls of this world to take shelter of Lord Krishna under Your bona 
fide guidance and instructions. Your mission of preaching and spreading the chanting and mass Sankirtan of Hare Krishna 
Maha-mantra is reaching people at their doorsteps, in the streets, markets, public places, and every place of this world. By 
Your untiring efforts, hard work, and determination, now this world has got the unbounded nectarean ocean of Hare 
Krishna Maha-mantra, the most wonderful Hari Naam sankirtan, the perfect Vedic knowledge. Through your efforts, the 
nectarean ocean of Hari Naam sankirtan has reached every village and town and people of this world, and they are blessed 
every day by participation in Hari Naam sankirtan, chanting of Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, and by reading your books. 
Thus, for me, Your contributions to the overall well-being of entire humanity and all other living beings are far greater than 
Maharaj Bhagirath. 

True to Your name "Abhay Charana," by fiercely preaching and spreading the eternal message of Krishna consciousness 
and Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, very mercifully, you have offered all the conditioned and illusioned souls of this world a 
unique opportunity to be eternally liberated from the never-ending, always fearful materially conditioned life. Out of great 
compassion and sympathy, You have offered all conditioned souls of this world the assured path and method for attaining 
their original constitutional position as the eternal, loving servants of Lord Krishna. By Your personal example, conduct, 
and behavior, You have shown us that by sincerely following the instructions of the spiritual master, everyone can achieve 
the highest perfection of life. 

Again true to Your name "Bhaktivedanta Swami," very mercifully, You have provided the most confidential and most 
complicated subject matters of the entire Vedic literature in Your books in simple plain English. You have provided this 
world the most exhaustive and precise explanations of the entire Vedic literature, revealing the most intricate details most 
authentically and authoritatively, which are easy to comprehend and follow for every sincere seeker and follower. 
Furthermore, You have provided the crux of the entire Vedic knowledge and wisdom to this world, which is very much 
relevant and practical in this so-called modern world of science and technology. Your books, instructions, orders, and 
messages are the only hope of light and salvation for the entire human race from the dark, never-ending whirlpool of 
materially conditioned life, nescience, atheism. 

My only hope in this life for salvation and redemption is sincerely following Your instructions and trying to help spread 
Your movement of spreading Krishna consciousness. I am the most sinful, wretched, obnoxious, fallen conditioned soul 
with no hope of liberation from this unlimited ocean of material, sinful life and world. However, only by Your unbounded 
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and causeless mercy have I received the most precious gift of Krishna consciousness. I can never pay back for all You have 
done for my spiritual awakening and upliftment. For this, I deem it suitable that may You eternally remain my spiritual 
master, guide, and mentor, and may I always follow and execute Your command, instructions, desires, and orders sincerely 
as my only objective of life and existence. May Your glories ever remain fresh for the times to come, and may they be 
proclaimed in the whole world eternally. Though I am unfit and do not deserve to seek Your blessings, still out of great 
despair and hope, I seek Your blessings. Kindly bless me so that I may sincerely follow Your orders and instructions. Kindly 
bless me so that I may sincerely serve Your sincere followers, disciples, and followers. Please bless me so that I may make 
whatever insignificant contribution for pushing forward Your mission and movement. I humbly take shelter in the shade 
of Your lotus feet. May Your glories be always proclaimed in this whole universe for eternity. 

Your most insignificant and fallen servant, 

Bhakta Narinder Singh 

Bhakta Naval Kishor Sharma 

पूजनीय गुVदेव, 

सादर चरणवंदन एवं चरण-lशH ।	 

िदनाँक 24 जून 2018 को मgने आपका आ9य िलया । तब से भगवान के पिव� नाम हरे कृ( महामं� का िनर=र जप कर रहा rँ तथा जप करने से मन को 
अMंत शांित िमलती है और अ^ा भी लगता है। अतः अब मg और अिधक जप करने हेतु माला की सं�ा बढ़ाऊंगा । आपकी कृपा से मgने	 सjूणH भगवद 
गीता यथाmप का 9वण तथा "9ी कृ(" नामक पु@क का अ�यन िकया। इससे मुझे भगवान् की लीला, कायH, श;< एवं उनकी छिव का पूणH आभास 
qआ । अब आपकी कृपा से आपके सािन� मP रहते qए 9ीमद भागवतम का अ�ययन करना चाहता rँ िजससे आ�ा;�क vानाजHन कर सकँू जो मुझे 
भ;< मP आगे बढ़ाने मP मेरी मदद करे । मेरी आपसे यही िवनती है िक आपकी कृपा से भगवान् मेरा मन पूणHतया अपने चरण कमलो ंमP लगाए रखP और मुझे 
ऐसी भ;< दP  िक मेरा मन सदैव भगवान् 9ी कृ( की ही भ;< मP लगा रहे, और कही ंनही ंभटके।	 

पुनः आपकी चरण वंदना एवं चरण-lशH । 

आपका सेवक  

भ< नवल िकशोर शमाH	 

Bhakta Navneet Savaliya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance on the auspicious day of Your 125th Vyasa puja, and give me the shelter of Your Lotus 
Feet. All Glories to You. 

O Gurudeva, You are only the savior of all human beings suffering in this material world. You are full of enormous integrity 
and compassion. You never claimed authority and respect for Yourself; what You said and did was always in the name of 
Krishna. You changed my life and taught me the Bhakti. I am so thankful to You for giving me this spiritual opportunity to 
practice Krishna consciousness. 

You are always with us by Your books. You are an eternal soul who represents Krishna, the way of liberation. There are so 
many transcendental qualities in You that inspire everyone to go home back to Godhead. You are the savior of the world, 
from material activities like drinking, gambling, intoxicating and illicit sex. I have no words to glorify You because I feel 
incapable of glorifying You.All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Navneet Savaliya 
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Bhakta Neeladri Bose 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

ācāryaṁ māṁ vijānīyān navamanyeta karhicit 

na martya-buddhyāsūyeta sarva-deva-mayo guruḥ 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All Glories to you, the savior of the whole world. 

It has been nearly four years since I am in touch with you, following your instructions. I feel most fortunate to get your 
shelter and understand the reality of the world through your words. The world has changed a lot in few years. We are going 
through a Pandemic, and some have realized how temporary this material world and its happiness are. Yet, many people 
are still running after material happiness and thus getting distressed. People are chasing after temporary happiness and are 
bereft of real	happiness. Thank you, Prabhupada, for making us to realize	how important human life is and how serious we 
should be in practicing Krishna Consciousness.	 

In this Pandemic, I have realized the “Urgency of Krishna Consciousness,” about which you talk a lot in your lectures. No 
matter how much effort people put to be happy unless one takes up Krishna Consciousness, they can never be happy. The 
greatest gift to the world is Krishna Consciousness which the world is yet to discover. Srila Prabhupada, you are our only 
true well-wisher. Would you please let me catch your dhoti until the end of my life?  

May my Mind never Flicker, 

Otherwise, I will continue to suffer. 

May my mind always think of your Lotus Feet, 

Otherwise, Maya is always ready to cheat. 

May this soul always follow your instructions, 

Otherwise, my	life would be full of interruptions. 

May my eyes always see Your lotus face, 

Otherwise, I will also get caught in the rat race. 

May I never leave your	shelter 

Otherwise, Maya is always ready to enter. 

	 

Thank you, Prabhupada, for everything. Would you please bless this Poor soul to be always under the shelter of your lotus 
feet?	 

Your unworthy servant of servant, 

Bhakta Neeladri	Bose. 

Bhakta Nihal Shiroya 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	 

"I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my Spiritual Master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful 
obeisance's unto Him." 

On this holy and auspicious Appearance Day of my Spiritual Master, His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Prabhupada, Founder-Acarya of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness, I would like to express my heartfelt 
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gratitude to my beloved Spiritual Master, His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada. He saved my life by His mercy. I offer my 
infinite dandavats at the feet of my eternal divine Spiritual Master. He had mercifully carried the glorious message of Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu, which is the only saving grace in this age of Kali. By thus canvassing the glorious message of 
Sankirtana in the entire world, He has set His example of full surrender to the order of His Divine Spiritual Master Srila 
Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, thank You for coming to this world to save us despite the tremendous difficulties and obstacles 
which You had to face alone, depending solely on the mercy of the Supreme Lord Krishna and Your eternal Spiritual Master, 
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura." By Your mercy, I came in contact with Hare Krishna Movement, Ahmedabad and 
my life got changed. By Your grace, my family is chanting Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. I feel delighted when I am come to 
the temple and do the service of Shree Radha Madhav. Thank You for giving me this wonderful opportunity and bless me. 
Srila Prabhupada, Your teachings and glories made me realize the far truth behind my so-called "reality" Our real life is far 
more dignified than the factual errors and limitations our bodies are subject us to. Our real life is far more graceful than the 
disgraces that the world buffets us with. Our real life is the life of the spirit, freedom, joy and eternity. 
Srila Prabhupada, wherever You travelled across the globe, You have transformed all those places into holy places or tirtha. 
Anyone travelling to these places and following Your instructions, performing devotion to Lord Krishna in these places, has 
the same opportunity to elevate himself as a pure devotee. Again, this demonstrates Your unlimited compassion to deliver 
all the fallen souls of this Kali-yuga. 

In your books, Srila Prabhupada, you said that, by chanting the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, one would be safe without a 
doubt. Simply by chanting the holy names of the Lord one can without a doubt become spiritually advanced. By chanting 
Krishna's names, one will be transferred to the supreme planet, Goloka, without a doubt. These words of Yours, Srila 
Prabhupada, have been inspiring me always. When I hear these words from Your books, I feel You are directly talking to 
me and personally inspiring me to become more serious in my spiritual life. I feel You are giving me Your personal 
association. These words of Yours are the life and soul of all devotees. Thank You, Srila Prabhupada, for giving us such 
wonderful and inspiring instructions. 

Srila Prabhupada, please bless me so that I can follow Your instructions sincerely and chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra 
effectively. Thank You very much for everything. All glories to Your lotus feet. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Nihal Shiroya 

Bhakta Nikhil Patel 

	પૂજનીય 'ીલ -ભુપાદ, 

તમારા ચરણ કમળો માં મારા િવન� -ણામ Mવીકાર કરો. 

હંુ -થમવાર '[ાંજિલ પz લખી ર*ો છંુ. 

તમારા સંપકR માં આવવાથી હંુ 'ી 'ી રાધા માધવ નો આ'ય -ાt કરી શ~ો છંુ એ બદલ તમારો ખુબ ખુબ આભાર અને સંપકR માં 
આSયા બાદ હંુ મારા આqયાિrક Lવન માં ઉüત થયો છંુ અને ધીરધેીર ેએમાં આગળ વધી ર*ો છંુ. હંુ દરકે \ણે તમારી અને 'ી 

'ી રાધા માધવ ની ઉપિMથતી નો અનુભવ કરી ર*ો છંુ. 

yાર ેહંુ તમારા આ'ય માં નહોતો 2યાર ેમા?ં મન હંમેશા િવચિલત ર*ા કરતંુ હતંુ અને Lવન ના qયેય િવશે ની કોઈ સમજણ નહોતી. 

અને આજ ની પિરિMથિત તો કઈક અલગ છે હંુ મારા મન ને ઘણા અંશે કાબુ માં રાખી શકંુ છંુ અને એ તમારી કૃપા થી સંભવ થયંુ 
છે. 
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હંુ વધુ ને વધુ સેવા અપRણ કરી શકંુ, ભિ=મય Lવન માં આગળ વધી શકંુ અને બીZ લોકો ને પણ -ેિરત કરી શકંુ એવી શિ=, 

Tાન અને િદશા -દાન કરવા િવનંતી. 

આપનો િન2ય સેવક 

	ભ= િનિખલ 

Bhakta Nilang Madhusudan Vayeda 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance to Your Holy Lotus Feet. All Glories to You. 

Om Shri Gurave Namah 

akhanda mandalakaram vyaptam yena characharam 

tat padam darshitam yena tasmai sri gurave namah 

	Salutations to that glorious Guru who has shown me the reality of the pervasive unbroken infinite mandala of moveable 
and immovable beings. 

I am bowing to Srila Prabhupada, the spiritual master, who has invoked in all of us the Divine light of Shri Krishna Bhakti 
which is the essence and the ultimate objective of the whole life. O master, I am thankful to You from the bottom of my 
heart for enlightening us with the path towards spiritual betterment. You have introduced us the esoteric knowledge of 
ancient Indian wisdom in form of many scriptures out of which Shrimad Bhagavad Gita ‘As it is’ is the crown jewel amongst 
all scriptures. It helps us to get out of the cycle of Birth and Death and one of the guiding forces to the entire society in 
finding out the solutions to lifelong problems. 	 

I wish to distribute Shrimad Bhagavad Gita ‘As it is’ which has shown us the path how one should live life while performing 
all duties without thinking about the loss or gain while offering its fruits of actions to Lord Shri Krishna.							 

Srila Prabhupada, please keep showering Your blessings on me so that I can engage more in the devotional services to Lord 
Krishna. 

	Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Nilang Vayeda 

Bhakta Nirbhay 

Srila Prabhupada: The Ambassador of the Kingdom of God(transcendental professor of spiritual science)	 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master(you) opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto you. By the causeless mercy of you and Krishna this year on the auspicious appearance day of 
Lord Ramachandra, I joined your mission as a full-time devotee. So I'm delighted that your institute made me complete 
through bhakta training courses. Here we are learning musical instruments, cooking, and soulful japa and much more. You 
give me a nice association of senior devotees. Your devotee is merciful like you, and a special thanks to HG Jagan Mohan 
Krishna Prabhu as he is always ready to help devotees in any condition. I shall never be able to repay my debt to your 
causeless mercy.	 

Mundaka Upanishad says that to learn the transcendental science,	one must humbly approach a spiritual master	who is 
firmly devoted to Absolute Truth. Your teaching is full of analogies so that we, the fallen conditioned souls, can try to 
understand the purpose of your mission. One of the famous analogies given by you is: A man bound by the hands and feet 
cannot free himself; he must be helped by a person who is unbound. Because the bound cannot help the bound, the rescuer 
must be a liberated person. Therefore, Only Lord Krishna, or His bona fide representative, the spiritual master, can release 
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the conditioned soul. So like this, by your divine instructions, you unbound to me from this conditioned life, and You 
become our real rescuer. 

Srila Prabhupada, you mentioned the qualifications of bona fide spiritual master so that we can see who is a bona fide 
Spiritual master as the world is full of swindlers: 

Must be representative of Krishna 

Must be a pure devotee of Krishna 

Confidential servitor of Krishna 

Authorized by his spiritual master 

Well versed in scriptures 

Does not manufacturer his own way of behaviour 

Fully practised in Krishna conscious control of the six urges 

It is said that	the Satisfaction of the self-realized spiritual master is the secret of advancement in spiritual life.	So, on this 
auspicious day of your appearance, I beg your lotus feet to give me access to do pure devotional service. Srila Prabhupada, 
my only prayer on this day is that I want to serve your mission till the last breath of my life. Please give me what I lack and 
preserve what I have. Srila Prabhupada, I have faith in your divine instruction that by becoming a devotee of Krishna, 
everything will be settled. 

Trying to Become Your Servant, 

Bhakta Nirbhay 

Bhakta Nishant Mandaliya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet. After so many births and deaths, Krishna and your mercy 
finally made me understand	the transcendental knowledge of Krishna consciousness.	 It's been just 8 months in	practicing 
Krishna consciousness, and your causeless mercy changes my life; I have received that bhakti lata bija.	 

Prabhupada, you are my true spiritual master, you are my true well-wisher, you are my true caretaker, you are my only 
Guru life after life. Please accept me as your servant and guide me in my spiritual path.	After taking so many births and 
deaths, that was my fortune to finally take shelter under a bona fide spiritual master like you. Please accept my humble 
obeisance	again & again. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Nishant Mandaliya	 

Bhakta Nitin Gajjar 

એ સી ભિ=વેદાંત Mવામી -ભુપાદ, 

તમારા ચરણો માં મારા નતમMતક -ણામ. 

તમારા કારણે આજ ેહંુ થોડંુક ભગવાન િવશે Zણી શ~ો છંુ  

તમારા કારણે મારી આMથા ભગવાન 'ી કૃ#ણ માં આવી છે 

તમારા કારણે મારી મનિMથિત ને ભગવાન ના ચરણો માં રાખી શકંુ છંુ 
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તમારા કારણે મારી '[ા ભગવાન 'ી કૃ#ણમાં -બળ બની છે 

મારા િMથર Lવન માં તમારા આગમન થી Mનેહ,ક?ણા, '[ા, ભિ= જવેા ઝરણા Mફુરતા થયા છે. તમારા આવા આગમન થી Zણે કે 

મા? Lવન ઝરણાં ની જમે ભાગવત ભિ= માં વહેવા માંþયંુ છે.  

તમારા ચરણોમાં વંદન કરીને હંુ આપને -ાથRના ક?ં છંુ કે હે ગુ?L, તમે મારી '[ા ને ભગવાન 'ી કૃ#ણ અને રાધા મૈયા માં wઢ 
બનાવજો.	 તમારા આશીવાRદ થી જ હંુ આ મારા Lવનને 'ી કૃ#ણની સેવા માં સમિપRત કરી શકીશ. તમારી ક?ણાસભર wિx હશે તો 

મારો આ Lવન-મરણ ના ચ£ર માંથી ઉ[ાર થઇ જશે અને ચો£સ ભાગવત -ાિt થશે.  

હે ગુ?L, ફરીથી આપના	ચરણોમાં વંદન ક?ં છંુ. 

ભકત	 નીિતન ગ$ર  

Bhakta Nitin Verma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, all glories unto You, 

On this auspicious day, which is again a deja-vu. 

saḿsāra-dāvānala-līḍha-loka- trāṇāya kāruṇya-ghanāghanatvam 

prāptasya kalyāṇa-guṇārṇavasyavande guroḥ śrī-caraṇāravindam 

Once upon a time, a boy, fallen deeply into the perils of illusion, 

Lost in oblivion, not knowing his life’s reason. 

Forlorn, without any dear fellas, got an entry pass from the Hare Krishnas, 

To attend a feast, a session, and a “Bhagavatam class.” 

	 

Heard Your Divine Grace for the first time, a wish to follow this sublime doctrine, 

Decided to join the upcoming Dwarka trip, from that point, his life took a flip. 

Trying sincerely and seriously, engaged in Your service, 

From washing aartika plates to convincing boys to shift. 

	 

For enjoying a fraction of flickering happiness, 

He is suffering the pains of heat and cold. 

Both in day and night, he remains sleepless, 

You enlightened him to serve Krishna, which makes one fearless. 

	 

Couldn’t escape his habits easily,	 

His anarthas kept thrashing	 him frequently, 

But You held onto him unrelentingly! 

	 

Always celebrated in Vedas, as the representative of Supreme, 
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You started single-handedly the one and only “Back To Godhead” magazine. 

You took it to	 heart, the instruction of Your Guru Maharaj, 

Because of You, everyone came to know that material happiness is a mirage. 

	 

Begging for Your Divine mercy, a fallen soul is crying bitterly, let him be a part of Your mission, 

To not be swayed away from that ultimate decision. 

Let Your causeless grace subjugate his karma, 

Kindly accept this homage by Nitin Verma. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Nitin Verma. 

Bhakta Nitish Jain 

Dear my spiritual master O’ Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to your lotus feet—all glories to your divine grace. I am extremely grateful to you and 
your devotees. Because of you and your efforts, I got the humble experience of doing Bhakti for Shri Krishna. This movement 
has given me much-needed guidance and direction. Following this, now I'm not trying to move away from evil but going 
towards Sattva Guna. Tamo Guna	is automatically getting eliminated from my life. Please keep me under your shelter so 
that I may practice Krishna consciousness more seriously and sincerely. I promise that I will serve more and more and try 
to please Krishna. Thank you, Prabhupada, for everything.	 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta Nitish Jain 

Bhakta Omkar Patil 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet.	A menial servant like me can't glorify Your mercy upon the whole 
world and Your causeless mercy upon a fallen soul. Because of Your compassion and mercy, I can chant the Holy names of 
the Lord and associate with the devotees. I am committing a lot of mistakes in executing the instructions given by You, dear 
spiritual master. Kindly forgive all my mistakes. You are the universal master, by whose grace; ignorance in the heart can 
be dissipated. 

O master, I want to understand this message of Krishna consciousness more which is possible only by Your grace. I am 
miserable, unqualified, and the most fallen. Therefore I am seeking Your benediction so that I can follow Krishna 
consciousness and convince my near and dear ones to follow, for I am powerless to do on my own. 

Srila Prabhupada, as the days are passing, I realize Your exalted position; it is a great pleasure to work under the guidance 
of	all the devotees. I got the association of perfect Vaishnavas because of You. Because of Your disciples, I can understand 
your position in ISKCON as our sole guru, and I can serve under Your direct instructions. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, You are always living with us through Your most valuable books full of knowledge, helping us 
improve our spiritual life, and through Your words and books, You changed my life. Once You had mentioned, “Just hold 
onto the tip of my dhoti, and I will take you back to Godhead.” But yet, I feel it is difficult for me to hold the tip of Your 
dhoti, as I’m living a material life and always attracted by Maya, who is extremely strong. I sincerely pray to You for spiritual 
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strength and for making me more fixed on the path of devotional service and help me to engage my mind in thoughts of 
Lord Krishna. 

I pray that You will bestow Your causeless mercy on my family and me. Please keep us always at Your lotus feet, and give 
me the intelligence and determination by which I can	surrender to You wholeheartedly. 

All	 Glories to You, Divine Grace A.C Bhaktivedanta Srila Prabhupada! 

Your most humble servant, Bhakta Omkar Patil. 

Bhakta Pallav Chaudhary 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet! 

Srila Prabhupada, You are very merciful. It is because of You only the Krishna Consciousness has spread all over the world. 
Because of You, we are able to understand Bhagavad Gita, Srimad-Bhagavatam, and other Vedic scriptures in the mood of 
Bhakti. I don't know about You so much right now; please inspire me with Your life and teachings. Because of You only 
right now, my whole life has changed. 

Please be merciful towards me so that I can serve You through the devotees. Earlier I didn’t know much about Krishna, 
Srimati Radharani, Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, Sri Nityananda Prabhu, and all the Acharyas. Still, I know about them a little 
bit because of You now and know about their position. I have no words to sufficiently glorify You, so please accept my 
humble obeisances, which I’m paying to Your lotus feet again and again.							 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Pallav Chaudhary. 

Bhakta Pankaj Rana 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

My humble obeisances	unto your lotus feet.	 

I am so fortunate that I came in touch with the Hare Krishna Movement just because of your transcendental mercy. I was 
God-conscious but not that rigid until I came in touch with ISKCON devotees. I learned a lot about spirituality and the 
purpose of human life just because of the devotees association.	I have read Bhagavad Gita once, and I want to explore more 
and more my interest in spiritual books of the Hare Krishna Movement.	I am thankful to you for your kindness and 
unconditional mercy on me, may your mercy spread on my family and all over the world.	 

Thank you	Prabhupada.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Pankaj Rana.	 

Bhakta Pankaj Singhal 

9ीला		ए सी भ;<वेदांत >ामी 0भुपाद की जय	 

मg घोर अvान के अtकार मP उ�÷ qआ था,	और	आपने गुV के mप मP आकर	अपने vान mपी 0काश से	मुझे अंधकार से उजाले की तरफ अpसर िकया 
है, मg	आपको	सादर	दंडवत	0णाम करता rँ । 

िपछले कुछ वषi मP मेरे जीवन मP मागHदशHक	के mप मP आये हरे कृ( मूवमPट के भ<ो	ंको भी सादर 0णाम करता rँ।	 
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अब से पहले मg 9ीम%ागवत गीता तथा जीवन के मु� उ�ेh से पूरी तरह अनिभv था। 	आपके इन परम vान के �ोतो ंसे मेरा दूर तक कोई नाता नही ं
था। भ;< मP मेरी शुVआत िसफH  0साद पाने और कीतHन सुनने से qई है। 

0ामािणक आचायi से आपकी मिहमा के बारे मg जानकर, तथा आपके lारा िव� @र पर चलाये गए हरे	 कृ(ा मूवमPट के बारे मP जाकर, मुझे जीवन का 
सही ल` 0ा[ qआ है। कृपया आप मुझ पर अपनी कृपा बनाये रखP।		मुझे भ;< के मधुर श� 0दान करP। 	मुझे और मेरे पGरवार को कृ( भ;< की ओर 
अpसर करके, आपकी मिहमा का गुणगान	 करने का अवसर 0दान करP। 

भ< के mप मP मg आपको वचन देता rँ की हरे कृ(ा मूवमPट की कायi मP बढ़ चढ़ कर िह&ा लंूगा, तथा अपना समय 0भु की सेवा मP लगाऊंगा। 

एक बार िफर मg आपके चरण कमलो ंमP दंडवत 0णाम करता rँ । 

आपका िनM साधक 	 

भ<ा पंकज िसंघल 

Bhakta Paresh Rathod 

Respected Srila Praphupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances, 

Though this servant is not qualified to write about the greatness of Srila Prabhupada, I am requesting at the feet of 
Prabhupada for forgiveness and writing this. 

I am very fortunate that I am part of the mission of Srila Prabhupada. This could not have been possible without the mercy 
of Lord Krishna and Prabhupada. I seek blessings from Prabhupada to help me in my spiritual devotional service. Without 
that, it is impossible to break the bondage of material life. 

With Your blessings and Shri Shri Radha Madhav's mercy, we have Gaur Nitai at our home and able to serve. Without your 
blessings, this would not		become possible	possible, and we beg, please pour Your blessings on us to serve to Supreme 
Personality of Godhead Lord Krishna and Radharani. 

Please forgive me for all the offences I am committing. I repeatedly beg unto You for Your causeless mercy to somehow 
develop immunity against committing future offences. 

Please accept my offerings and it will be my privilege to have Your lotus feet's dust on my head all the time and eternally 
striving to be in the service of Vaishnava parampara. 

Thank You again and again, dear Srila Prabhupada. All glories unto You and all glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga. 
His Divine Grace A.C.Bhakitivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada ki Jaya. 

Your servant forever, 

Bhakta Paresh Rathod 

Bhakta Parth Pandya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. When I go back to the past and remember how I got connected to the 
wonderful moments of inclination for Human society, as usual, all days in hostel, I waited for tiffin for dinner. I saw a fair, 
tall, handsome young man 	standing in front of the main gate. My nature is to be curious and talkative, so the first time I 
saw a young man with a unique tilak on his forehead ,I went to him and asked him who he was	and why he	 was 	standing 
in front of the main gate of a hostel.	In the first encounter, he told me that he was	from the Hare Krishna Moment Folk club 
and trying to organize a three days seminar on the	"Path of Perfection", he that	 wanted	some hostel boys to attend it. So, I 
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told him to please wait while I went and got some of my friends with an intention to help him. After that, I did not attend 
the course, but some of my friends 	attended. 

In this way, I got in touch with the Hare Krishna Movement. After that, I regularly went to the Folk hostel and sometimes 
Temple. Gradually, I 	developed an interest in the Hare Krishna Movement and went on a		pilgrimage to Jagannath Puri 
twice with devotees. After seven years of association, I started chanting four rounds of Hare Krishna Mantra. When I think 
about how the entire journey went, I feel it happened	only because of the causeless mercy of you. You are the only reservoir 
of devotion. I am thankful for your guidance and benediction to chant the holy names. I pray to	 you to allow me to 
render	devotional service throughout my lifetime.		

Your servant, 

Parth Pandya 

Bhakta Parth Patel 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

First of all, I'm thankful to you. Just because of your mercy, you	made me Krishna conscious and taught me how to love 
Krishna.	Sri Krishna says that He preserves what we lack		and he protects what we have.	I personally realized	this	many 
times. I have no qualification to write this offering, nor know how to write it, but this is my first time	and I had a strong 
desire to write and offer my love to you. By the mercy of the Lord, I am writing this for you, O spiritual Master. This is a 
personal example and when we are empowered by	the spiritual master and Sri Krishna's mercy,	there is no need to worry. 

My dear spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, I have	felt Krishna's presence many times in my life. All such realizations and 
experiences	are impossible without your mercy. Once again, I'm thanking you from the depth of my heart. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Parth Patel. 

Bhakta Parthrajsinh Bihola 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. Srila Prabhupada, you have been very merciful to all of us. It is 
because of your compensation that we have the good fortune of service Sri Krishna. It is beautiful of you we have access to 
transcendental Vedic knowledge. It is because of you we can chant and hear the holy names of the Lord. It is because of 
you we know today about Lord Chaitanya and have the opportunity to serve his mission. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Parthrajsinh Bihola. 
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Bhakta Pintubhai G Prajapati 

હર ેકૃ#ણા.. 

'ીલ -ભુપાદ ને મારા સાાદર -ણામ.. 

ભૌિતક જગત માં આપણા મનુ#ય Lવન ને ભિ=મય અને Tાનzપી બનાવવા એક આદશR ગુ? ની જzર પડે છે.	ભગવાન ને પામવા 

માટે ગુ? એક માqયમ છે જનેા થકી મનુ#ય ભગવાન ની -ાિt કરી શકે છે.'ીલ -ભુ પાદ એ પિ�મ જગત માં �ુ#ણ ભાવના જગાવી 

એક આ'યાિrક	ગુ? તરીકે ઓળખ બનાવી તે ભારતીય જગત માટે ખૂબ જ ગવR ની વાત છે.'ીલ -ભુપાદ ના સપના -માણે દરકે 

Sયિ= કૃ#ણ ભાવના માં જોડાય અને ભિ= કરી આ જ,મ - મૃ2યુ ના ચ£ર માંથી મુિ= મળે તે અ2યાર ેસાથRક થઈ ર*ંુ છે.હંુ મારા 

Lવન માં વધાર ેકૃ#ણ ભિ= કરી શકંુ અને આ ભિ= 7ારા ગૌ સેવા અને જzિરયાતો ની સેવા કરી શકંુ એ માટે 'ીલ -ભુ પાદ 
મને આશીવાRદ આપે .	હર ેકૃ#ણ.... 

તમારો િન2ય દાસ	 
ભ= પી,ટુભાઇ -Zપિત	 

Bhakta Pitambar Yadav 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance— all glories to your lotus feet, which are the shelter for the three worlds. 

I was connected for the first time in the year 2017. It was a Sunday evening when I went to the temple for the first time. I 
loved it & then I started going to the temple every Sunday. Fortunately,	I met Smita Krishna Prabhu & he further guided 
me in Krishna Consciousness. I started reading the book	Back to Godhead. I loved everything that was written in the book. 
Then I started chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra. Then a lot of positive changes occurred in my life. Then I used to come 
every Sunday to serve in the temple.	I got a chance to serve you after serving the devotees for the first time. I am enjoying 
differently in the temple. Amongst so many people, you have chosen me to serve you. Thank you so much for that. 

I am sure you will help me cross from this material ocean and take me to Krishna's Dham. On this auspicious day, I pray 
that I never deviate from your divine instructions and keep working to expand your glories. Your glories are unlimited, and 
your books keep inspiring the conditioned souls to take to Krsna consciousness. Srila Prabhupada-ki-jaya! 

At the dust of your sheltering-giving lotus feet. 

Aspiring to be your servant, 

Bhakta Pitambar Yadav. 

Bhakta Piyush Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you! 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet, whose dust is like nectar for me. 

Thank you wholeheartedly for making me understand that how the		human life is different from animal life and telling 
us	the real purpose of human form of		life. You opened our	eyes, blinded by the darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight 
of knowledge. And by doing this, you made my	life successful and blissful. 

You have followed every order of your master. In the first order that you went abroad and promoted Krishna Consciousness 
and following this command of your master, you built an institution	for this in which people from all over the world can 
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live. The whole world knows it by the name of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness (ISKCON). And your 
spiritual master's	second order was that	whenever you get	a chance, "write a book and print it". To follow this order of your 
master, you wrote	day and night and translated the Bhagavad Gita and Bhagavatam	and brought them to all. Also, for this, 
you established the Bhaktivedanta Book Trust	(BBT). You raised the ignorant people and made them more wisely. I seek 
your blessings to follow and propagate Krishna Consciousness in the right way in my life. And whatever books you have 
written, I can distribute them to others so that human life can benefit them. 

hare kṛṣṇa hare kṛṣṇa kṛṣṇa kṛṣṇa hare hare 

hare rāma hare rāma rāma rāma hare hare 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Piyush Kumar. 

Bhakta Piyush Ranpura 

पूN गुVदेव 9ील 0भुपाद को मेरा दंडवत 0णाम, 

धमHvो धमHकताH च सदा धमHपरायणः । 

त¡ेtः सवHशा�ाथाHदेशको गुVVùते ॥ 

धमH को जानने वाले, धमH के मुतािबक आचरण करने वाले, धमHपरायण, और सब शा�ो ंके अनुसार आदेश करने वाले गुV कहे जाते हg। 

हािदHक 0स÷ता के साथ मg यह कहना चाहता rँ िक मg उन िगने चुने भाZशािलयो ंमP से rँ, िजXP पूN गुVदेव की १२५वी जf जयंती के उपल` पर 
zरणांजिल S< करने का अवसर िमला । 

आपने उपरो< fोक को संपूणH mप से सMिपत िकया है । एक शुY गुV के mप मP आपको धमH का संपूणH vान था । समp जगत के क�ाण के िलए 
आपने इसी vान को समp संसार मP 0चाGरत एवं 0साGरत िकया । आपने िबना िकसी S;<गत िववेचना या िटका के, 9ीमद भगवदगीता को यथा mप मP 
रख कर जन सामाK के िलए सहज एवं सुलभ mप मP 0@ुत िकया । िजसके lारा हमP धमH के अनुसार कैसा आचरण करना चािहए, उसका मागH दशHन 
िमलता है । आपने िबना कोई फेर बदल, 9ीमद भागवतम को इतने सरल mप मP हम सबो ंतक पqँचाया है िक हम सभी धमH परायणता की ओर उfुख हg 
तथा धमH के 0ित हमारी 0ितबYता िदन-0ित-िदन बढ़ रही है । 

आपने जो कुछ भी िदशा िनद�श िदए हg वे S;<गत नही ंहg, अिपतु शा�ानुसार हg । उदाहरणाथH -	चार िनयामको ंका पालन करना, हरे कृ(ा महामं� का 
जाप करना, िसफH  0साद pहण करना, एकादशी îत का पालन करना तथा ऐसे अK कई िदशा िनद�श - ये सभी, शा�ो ंमP विणHत है । 

आज मg आपके िदशा िनद�शनुसार चलने का 0यø कर रहा rँ । धीरे धीरे धमH के 0ित मेरी 0ितबYता बढ़ती जा रही है। आज जब मg पीछे मुड़ कर देखता rँ 
तो मुझे 0तीत होता है िक कृ(भवनाभिवत होने िक िदशा मे,ँ मg काफी पीछे rँ। अतः आपका यह तु^ दास आपसे यह याचना करता है िक आप मुझे भ;< 
मागH मP तेजी से अpसर होने मP सहायता करP  । अगर धमH परायणता की 0वृित मP कोई बाधा आये तो मेरे मेरा िव�ास न डगमगाए एवं मg धमH के 0ित _ढ 
0ितv रrँ । 

आपका दास, 

भ< पीयूष राणपुरा 

Bhakta Pramod Singh Bhakt 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa puja. 

With my limited capability, I am trying to write some words about You. It's divine mercy that you came to me in the darkest 
phase of my life when I was completely pathless and ignorant. I remember the moment holy name touched my life, and 
things changed to such an extent that I cannot put it in words ever.	 
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Srila Prabhupada, You appeared in this material world just to deliver the fallen and purify the sinful souls like me. The 
whole world is getting your mercy today in the form of sankirtana. The fallen souls like me are able to chant the most 
auspicious Maha Mantra of Krishna without qualification only due to your mercy.	 

You are an inspiration that to fulfill Krishna's desire, you devoted your whole life till the last breath of your prakata lila. 
You kept on delivering the instruction on how we can get freed from the clutches of Maya so that we become eligible to 
take shelter of Lotus feet of Krishna and Balarama.	 

You showered the fallen souls with causeless mercy of Lord Gauranga and Nityananda in this age of kali when all Vedic 
systems and cultures are destroyed. You revived the authority of Shastras. I always aspired to be happy and curious about 
all kinds of subject matters, and Krishna fulfilled my desires by introducing you to my life. 

I could not imagine even one day of my life without remembering you because it's due to your causeless mercy. I could gain 
little knowledge to understand the supreme personality of Lord Shri Krishna. You just come to the lives of fallen souls like 
us to awaken us. Please forgive my sins and accept me as the servant of your servant of servant so that by serving them, I 
can get purified and achieve Love of Godhead, that is the highest perfection and never forget the holy name of Lord Krishna. 

Your humble servant 
Bhakta Pramod, Pune 

Bhakta Pranav Makwana 

Jaya Radha Madhava 
Jaya Prabhupada, 

When Prabhupada told the western world and spread knowledge of Gita, he did not agree with this decision taken by his 
guru. But then Prabhupada went there and made so many people devotees by giving them four rules; no intoxication, no 
meat-eating, no gambling and no illicit sex. He helped this world to come out of wrong things. But then Prabhupada did 
not visit China and what happened is clearly visible to everybody. We know what they did to this world is clearly because 
of a lack of devotion. I think our guru is much more required in China, and we also practice following him more so that we 
can stop any wrong activities in this world. In short, if they are made devotees, then the world would be different. It is true 
if we don't have Prabhupada, then what happened to us. This sentence is true. You can clearly see what happened if 
Prabhupada is not there in their life.	At last, I request all people to become devotees and chant	Hare Krishna Hare Krishna 
Krishna Krishna Hare Hare...Hare Rama Hare Rama 	Rama 	Rama 	Hare Hare. 

Your Servant 
Bhakta Pranav Makwana 

Bhakta Prashant Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Kindly accept my Pranams. I am delighted to have the opportunity to connect with Hare Krishna Movement, Your guidance, 
and steps for Krishna Consciousness. I am trying to learn and adopt those steps in my routine to be a devotee and be 
connected with Krishna. 

I sincerely Thank You for providing such a wonderful opportunity to me and many others in this world.	Hare Krishna and 
Sadar Pranam, 

Your humble servant		

Bhakta Prashant Kumar 
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Bhakta Punit Gajendra Samal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Accept my humble obeisance unto Your Lotus Feet. 

Thank You very much for making the knowledge of Krishna Consciousness available to a commoner like me. I consider 
myself very fortunate to have come into contact, first with Your books and then with Your disciples. These two merciful 
expansions of Yours - books and devotees - keep us going forward in Krishna Consciousness. Your books are the rule books 
for the entire humanity. They have given real hope and knowledge to us who were hoping against hope by trying to enjoy 
the material. In the current situation prevailing in the world, where society is very swiftly turning atheistic and increasingly 
engaging in more and more sinful activities, Your books are showing the right path to all of us is a testament to	your 
magnanimity and mercy. Your books provide answers to all the questions and thus help us navigate this world which is full 
of dangers. 

Thanks to the merciful preaching by Your disciples about the glories of Lord Krishna, people like me can refrain from sinful 
activities and starting to take up Krishna Consciousness more seriously. By the service rendered by the devotees, the whole 
world benefits. More and more people are being saved from committing sinful acts by taking guidance from the devotees. I 
personally have been saved many a time. 

Srila Prabhupada, words alone cannot describe Your glories wholly. Kindly make us capable enough to take up Your mercy 
which You have so freely distributed so that weak persons like me continue to make progress and surrender unto Your 
lotus feet.	 

Most fallen servant, Bhakta Punit Samal. 

Bhakta Raghav Bangar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada	I cannot imagine how my life would have been if I had not come in contact with your organization.	It 
would have been full of sinful acts. I consider myself fortunate to be able to express gratitude to you again this year. This 
year was full of challenging times and was a reminder of how your teachings are the only cure for human society and the 
only hope. This pandemic has come as a blessing in disguise as with every passing day,	my faith got stronger and stronger 
in your solutions and your movement of Krishna consciousness. Further, I went on a folk trip in the association of	devotees, 
which was a massive boost to my spiritual practice and conviction of engaging in your service. I also faced my first failure 
and was able to digest it only because of your instructions	and this helped me take an active interest in reading your books. 
I have a feeling of reciprocation with you through your books. Your books provide an instant solution to my doubts about 
when they arise	and I feel like I am personally talking with you, Your Divine Grace. 

By your grace this year, I had	the opportunity to associate with many senior devotees of the organization and learned about 
Krishna consciousness, their realizations, and most importantly, a guru's reciprocation with His disciple even though a guru 
is not physically present. By your grace, I can attend all the FOLK programs, temple activities, and festivals and render some 
service to you. Many times I feel your interference in my activities guiding me through thick and thin. I can never imagine 
repaying your debt on me, but I have read in one of your conversations that the spiritual progress of your disciple pleases 
you the most. Hence, I will follow your instructions and teachings to advance in spiritual life and do every possible thing 
to please you. If you so desire, please always keep me engaged in Krishna's service and under the shelter of your lotus feet. 
Further, I will make sure to fulfill my commitment to you. My only desire is that you be my guru life after life and keep me 
under your tutelage. 

Your servant, Bhakta Raghav Bangar. 
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Bhakta Raghav Brahmbhatt 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet—all glories to you. 

By your mercy, it's been more than 3 years since I came in association with Hare Krishna Movement. During these years, I 
learned many things	like	the avataras	of Sri	Krishna, his pastimes,	How to worship the Lord?	Importance of Hari naam, etc. 
Thank you so much for enlightening so many things of Krishna Consciousness to the world. By reading your books and 
hearing about Lord from the devotees, my belief in Lord Krishna	becomes	very strong. By reading your books,	watching, 
hearing	devotees' lectures about Lord made me more attracted to him. By your mercy, we came to know, rendering 
devotional service to Hari, hearing Harikatha, and chanting Hari naam is the most feasible way to progress in spiritual life. 

As you know, the whole world is suffering from the Covid-19 pandemic. I was also encountered with Covid along with my 
family in last year's November. By your & Krishna's mercy, we all are safe. On	19th April 21, my grandmother has passed 
away. Please, Gurudev, guide her soul to the lotus feet of Lord Krishna.	Gurudev, please give me the strength to chant 
properly, complete 16 rounds every day, and read Srimad Bhagavatam daily. Thank you so much for everything! 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Raghav Brahmbhatt 

Bhakta Raghav Maheshwari 

Dear most Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet on this most auspicious day of your 125th 	divine appearance—
all	glories to Your Divine Grace.  

Srila Prabhupada, You are a very dear and confidential servant of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Krishna. 

sākṣād dharitvena samasta-śāstrair 
uktas tathā bhāvyata eva sadbhiḥ 
kintu prabhor yaḥ priya eva tasya 
vande guroḥ śrī-caraṇāravindam 

“The spiritual master is to be honored as much as the Supreme Lord because he is the most confidential servitor of the Lord. This 
is acknowledged in all revealed scriptures and followed by all authorities. Therefore, I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus 
feet of such a spiritual master, who is a bona fide representative of Śrī Kṛṣṇa.”	 

To meet a pure devotee in this human life is very rare and most auspicious. I am eternally grateful for Your causeless mercy 
on me. After coming in touch with Your divine mission, my life is getting transformed.	O Gurudeva, please bless me so that 
I can chant the Hare Krishna mantra soulfully,	follow the four regulative principles nicely, and read Your books 
scrutinizingly. Give the strength to develop	humility and tolerance. 

yasya deve parā bhaktir 
yathā deve tathā gurau 

tasyaite kathitā hy arthāḥ 
prakāśante mahātmanaḥ 

“Only unto those great souls who have implicit faith in both the Lord and the spiritual master are all the imports of the Vedic 
knowledge automatically revealed.” 

I have experienced Your exclusive causeless compassion, guidance, and mercy in my life. Please bless me with a life 
surrendered at Your lotus feet. 
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ha ha prabhu kora doya, deho more pada chaya 

ebe jasa ghusuk tribhuvana 

O, master! Be merciful unto me. Give me the shade of Your lotus feet. Your fame is spread all over the three worlds. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Raghav Maheshwari  

Bhakta Raghunandan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. Being associated with FOLK	and receiving Your causeless mercy has 
been one of the best things of	my life. Thank You for giving me this opportunity to receive the most important knowledge 
for this human form of life and showing us the easy and sublime method in Kali Yuga to attain Lord Krishna, which has 
been very well summarized in	the verses of Bhagavad Gita	 As It Is 9th chapter and	one that has really influenced me since 
my days in FOLK:	 

man mana bhava mad bhakto mad-jayi mam namaskuru	 

mam evaisyasi yuktvaivam atmanam mat parayanah 

I thank You from the bottom of my heart	for providing us the treasure house of Sri Krishna's	knowledge in the form of Your 
books, countless lectures, and letters to devotees. Please continue to give	me more opportunities to engage in the service	of 
Lord Krishna.	 

Your Servant, Bhakta Raghunandan 

Bhakta Rahul Bhikhabhai Shrimali 

hare krishna hare krishna krishna krishna hare hare !! 

hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare !! 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. All glories to Your divine self !!! 

Every year on the occasion of Vyasa Purnima, I get a chance to give my written prayers in terms of offerings. Your 
unparalleled contributions in showing the Prema bhakti path to enriching my life and the lives of millions worldwide is 
just commendable.	 

In the pandemic, I felt the power of prayer and sankirtan as guided by You when I was hospitalized with COVID-19 in April 
2021 & struggling in between life & death. In this my tenure of 7 days, I always felt that You always there, very close	to 
me, supporting me as a Spiritual Doctor. At one moment, I lost my hope of being survived and coming back to this material 
world, but look at the power of Harinam sankirtan, I finally defeated corona. 

I realized: 

dehī nityam avadhyo ’yaṁ dehe sarvasya bhārata 
tasmāt sarvāṇi bhūtāni na tvaṁ śhochitum arhasi 

"O descendant of Bharata, he who dwells in the body can never be slain. Therefore you need not grieve for any living being". 

Soul seeks Your mercy always!! 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Rahul Shrimali 
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Bhakta Rahul Kumar Chhabra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	All glories to you on this auspicious occasion of Vyasa-puja. 

Prabhupada, you are the one who enlightened the path to go back to Godhead to all the fallen souls. Because of you, my 
dear spiritual master, I and others like me are getting benefited eternally.	O Spiritual Master, the more and more I associate 
with you with the help of your books, I realize that how I was suffering in this	world.	Because of you, I can	understand so 
many things that I used to wonder, like	Who God is?	Where he lives exactly? And what is my duty unto the Supreme?	O 
Spiritual Master, the only thing I seek is your blessings. I am stuck	in this material world, and I am helpless; only you can 
help me get out of this. Please bless me so that I could	follow your instructions properly and do bhakti and sadhana nicely. 

Your Servant’s servant, 

Bhakta	Rahul Kumar Chhabra. 

Bhakta Rajan Rawal 

Hare Krishna Dear Prabhupada, 

Once again I'm getting the opportunity to express my gratitude to You. Thanking You will not be just enough,	even if I 
keep thanking You for the rest of my life. Perhaps if Your Grace were physically present in front of me, You would have 
said, "don't thank Me, thank Krishna."	 

Prabhupada, thank You for giving me the opportunity to serve Nitai Gauranga. Yes! It is amazing. My whole family is 
happily engaged in all services and activities such as getting ready new clothes for Nitai Gauranga, Abhishekam, etc.	 

With Nitai Gauranga's presence at home, I'm sure that I and my family will quickly elevate in spiritual life.	Prabhupada, I'm 
doing 8 rounds of chanting. However, sometimes I miss but do recover them later.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I'm not perfect but I humbly request you to always shower Your blessings on me so that I can 
progress ahead in the spiritual life and can go back to Godhead, Goloka Vrindavan.	 

Hare Krishna.		 

Yours sincerely 
Bhakta Rajan Rawal 

Bhakta Rajendra Kanjiya	 

હર ેકૃ#ણ હિર બોલ 

ૐ અTાનિતિમરા,ધMય Tાનાંજન શલાકયા । 

ચ\ુર્ ઉિ,મિલતમ્ યેન તMમૈ 'ી ગુરવે નમઃ ।। 

નમઃ ૐ િવ#ણુપાદાય કૃ#ણ-ેÿાય ભૂતલે । 'ીમતે ભિ=વેદાંત Mવામીન્ ઇિત નાિમને ।। 

નમMતે સારMવતે દેવે ગૌરવાણી -ચાિરણે । િનિવRશેષ શૂ,યવાદી પા�ા2ય દેશ તાિરણે ।। 

હર ેકૃ#ણ. 

હંુ 'ી 'ીમદ્ એ. સી. ભિ=વેદાંત Mવામી 'ીલ -ભુપાદના ચરણોમાં કોિટ કોિટ નમન ક?ં છંુ. 
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'ીલ -ભુપાદની અસીમ કૃપાથી મને 'ી 'ી રાધા માધવ મંિદર સાથે જોડાવાની તક મળી તે બદલ ખૂબ ખૂબ ધ,યવાદ. 'ીલ -ભુપાદ, 

તમારાં આશીવાRદ મારી પર આવી રીતે બ,યા રહે અને હંુ મારા Lવનના આવનારા -2યેક વષV મંિદરમાં સેવા કરી શકંુ તેવી મારી 
-ાથRના છે. ભ=ોના સંગમાં રહીને ભિ= કરવાની -ેરણા મળે છે અને આqયાિrક Lવનમાં નવંુ Zણવા મળે છે. હંુ દર રિવવાર ેતેમજ 

ઉ2સવના િદવસે અચૂકથી મંિદરમાં જઈને ભ=ોની સાથે સેવા કરી શકંુ તેમજ ભ=ોના સંગમાં રહીને મારા આqયાિrક Lવનમાં -ગિત 
કરી શકંુ. મંિદરમાં દર રિવવાર ેઅલગ અલગ -ોùામ ચાલતા હોય છે, જમેાં ભ=ોને ભગવાનની લીલાઓ િવશે Tાન આપવામાં આવે 

છે. હંુ તમારા હર ેકૃ#ણ આંદોલનના િમશનમાં વધાર ેસેવા કરી શકંુ તેવી મારા પર કૃપા વરસાવો. તેમજ વધાર ેસારી રીતે એકાùતાથી 

ભિ= કરી શકંુ અને તમે જણાવેલ ચાર િનયમોનંુ પાલન કરી શકંુ તેમજ દરરોજ િનયમપૂવRક મંzZપ કરી શકંુ તેવી મારી -ાથRનાનો 
આપ Mવીકાર કરશો અને મને તમારા શરણમાં લઈને સેવા કરવાનો સુઅવસર -દાન કરશો. 

જય 'ીકૃ#ણ-ચૈત,ય -ભુ િન2યાનંદ । 'ીઅ7ૈત ગદાધર 'ીવાસાિદ ગૌરભ=વંૃદ ।। 

હર ેકૃ#ણ હર ેકૃ#ણ કૃ#ણ કૃ#ણ હર ેહર ે। હર ેરામ હર ેરામ રામ રામ હર ેહર ે।। 

એ જ િલ. 

આપના દાસોનો દાસ 

ભ= કાંLયા રાજ,ેwના દંડવત -ણામ 

હર ેકૃ#ણ, હિર બોલ...... 

Bhakta Rajendrasinh D Solanki 

पूजनीय 9ीला 0भुपाद  

आपके	चरण कमल मP	मेरा दंडवत 0णाम	 
साथ मP कुछ पं;< पु) की तरह आपके चरण कमल मP अपHण कर रहा rं।	 कृपया आप >ीकार करP , ऐसी मेरी िवनती है। 

सवार थी अिवmा , िदया	 vान का 0काश, 

जैसे िमला kासे को मां गंगा का पानी अपार। 

उंगली	 पकड़ कर लेकर गए, 

उन पावन चरणो ंमP जहां 0ेम था हदपार। 

श�ो ंके तीरो ंसे गुणो ंको िकया बेहाल। 

भेजा आपको अिs मP जलाने कमi का लेखा जोखा, 
जो लेकर आया मनु_ हर बार। 

हो आप मदन मोहन के kारे गोपाल। 

जहां	 बजती है बांसुरी लगातार 

आप तो बनकर बैठे हो lारपाल। 

16 अyरो ंका दीया महामं� का मं�ोeार, 

तो सभी बोलPगे	एक साथ 

हरे कृ( हरे कृ( कृ( कृ( हरे हरे, हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे 

मg अिधक से अिधक मंिदर की सेवा कर सकंू। आपकी कृपा सदा मुझ पर बनी रहे। आ�ा;�क मागHदशHन आपसे िमलता रहे।बस वैसे ही िवनती है। 

आपका िनM सेवक 

भ< राजP� सोलंकी 
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Bhakta Rajesh Shukla 

િ-ય 'ીલ -ભુપાદ,		

કૃપા કરીને મારા "દય પૂવRક ચરણ વંદન Mવીકારો. 

હંુ આપના પગલા ને યો¤ય zપે અનુસરણ કરી શકંુ તેવા મને આશીવાRદ આપો. અને આપના 7ારા કરલેા 	િનધાRિરત 	ઉદાહરણો અનુસાર 

મારા Lવનને સેવા માટે અિપRત કરી શકંુ તે માટે આપ શિ= આપજો અને આqયાિrક Lવનમાં અùેસર થવા માટે આપ કૃપા કરજો 
કેમકે આ કિળયુગમાં અનેક પડકારો મુ*કેલીઓ અને Sયùતા હોવા છતાં આપનો સહકાર ની આશા રાખીએ છીએ. 

-ભુપાદ, આપના ગુણાતીત પુMતકોનો િનયિમત અ(યાસ કરી શકંુ તે માટે મનને શાંત િચöમાં રાખજો. અને આપના ચરણ કમળમાં 

હંમેશાં Mથાન આપજો. મારી િવિવધ -કારની ખામીઓને દૂર કરી અને આqયાિrક Lવનમાં મન લાગે તે માટે આપની કૃપા અવ*ય 

અમારા ઉપર વસાવજો.	 

-ભુપાદ, આqયાિrક યાzામાં હંુ હL એક નાના બાળકની જમે પગલાં ભરી ર*ો છંુ અને હંુ આપનો આભાર માનવા જટેલો લાયક પણ 
નથી કેમકે હL અડધા ભરલેા માટલા જવેી િMથિત છે અમારી. 	 

હે ગુ?દેવ, આપ 'ી ને કૃપા અને આશીવાRદ હંમેશા બની રહે તે માટે આપના ચરણમાં સત સત -ણામ. 

આપનો શા{ત સેવક 

ભ= રાજશે શુ+લા 

Bhakta Rajnish Tiwari 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

mūkaḿ karoti vācālaḿ pańguḿ lańghayate girim 

yat-kṛpā tam ahaḿ vande paramānanda-mādhavam 

"I offer my respectful obeisance unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of all the fallen souls,whose mercy turns the dumb into 
eloquent speaker and enables the lame to cross mountain."	All glories to you!	 

Thank you Prabhupada, due to Your grace and affection, I finally got Your shelter and completed one more year in Krishna 
consciousness without any difficulty, just like "the Lotus leaf is untouched by water." This year I've read and understood 
many of Your books and improved my knowledge and understanding. I feel Your	personal presence and affection, and the 
love You have for me.	I personally got Your guidance through Your teachings. In this context, I remember one of Your 
interviews in which You said: "God is within everyone's heart, as soon as someone genuinely seeks him he helps him to	find 
a genuine Guru," similarly you came all of a sudden as "sun of knowledge" in my life.	Due to Your presence and grace, I 
started chanting consciously and learned that while chanting, I should concentrate only on the Mahamantra due to your 
guidance. This year I have got the golden opportunity which came in the form of lockdown. So, I took this opportunity as 
a blessing and	tried	to learn Kartal and participated in many Krishna conscious activities. I also listened to Soulful	Japa 
sessions and now trying to improve my chanting. 

Prabhupada, please bestow Your mercy so that I can serve You nicely and chant this Hare Krishna maha mantra 
uninterruptedly. Please let me always engage in Sri Sri Radha Madhav's service and help me to achieve the desired success, 
Krishna Prema.	 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Rajnish Tiwari. 
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Bhakta Rajsinghania Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances in Your lotus feet, all glories to Your divine grace. 

I feel very grateful that I am trying to become	a devotee of Supreme Lord Sri Krishna. This is	possible only because of the 
guidance and love that You gave	us through Your books. I started reading Your literature, especially the	Bhagavad	Gita, 
which inspired me a lot.	I feel that I got this opportunity to learn the Supreme Truth of life that	the aim of life is to serve 
our	Lord Sri Krishna because of Your books only; otherwise, there would have been no chance for me to realize these great 
truths of life. I can't express my gratitude	in words as I don't think any combination of words can describe Your importance 
in my life. Before reading the holy book and Your other precious books, my life was full of sorrow and filled with material 
desires, but when	I came under Your shelter, all my	sorrows and material desires got vanished. I realized that we are all the 
sons of Lord Krishna, and He is always with us no matter what situation we are in. 

I	request You to please accept my offering at Your lotus feet and help me best to serve the Lord. I pray at Your lotus feet to 
make me more and more Krishna conscious and serve You and this divine	mission of Yours.	 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta Rajsinghania Sharma 

Bhakta Rakesh Patel 

િ-ય ગુ? મહારાજ 

આપના ચરણ કમળમાં મારા વંદન Mવીકાર કરશો.પાછલા ઘણા વષþથી આપની કૃપાથી હંુ 'ી 'ી  રાધા માધવ મંિદર સાથે જોડાયેલો છંુ 
. અને 'ી રાધા માધવ મંિદર ની  મારાથી શ~ હોય તે સેવા નો લાભ  મને મળી ર*ો છે.  આપ 'ી એ આપના પુMતકોના િવતરણ ને 

આપની 'ેÿ સેવા ગણાવી છે પરંતુ પાછલા બે વષRથી કોરોના કાળ ના સમયગાળામાં એ સેવા આપી શ~ો નથી. પરંતુ આપના 

આશીવાRદ અને -ેરણા થી અને રાધા માધવ મંિદરના ભાિવક ભ=ો ના સહકારથી 'ી 'ી રાધા માધવ ની સેવામાટે  ગૌ શાળા અને 
ખેતીની જમીન ની SયવMથા કરવા માટે -યýશીલ છીએ. અમો આ ગૌશાળા અને ખેતીની જમીનનો SયવMથા ઝડપથી ઉપલpધ  કરી 
અને 'ી રાધા માધવ સેવા માટે અપRણ કરી શકીએ તેવા આશીવાRદ રહે એજ મારી અંતરની -ાથRના છે. 

આગળ ભિવ#યમાં પણ આ જ રીતે 'ી 'ી  રાધા માધવ નો -ીિત પાz બની રહંુ  અને આપના આશીવાRદ અને -ેરણા થી 'ી 'ી  રાધા 
માટે મંિદરની સેવા કરી શકંુ એ જ -ાથRના.	 

આપનો અનુયાઇ 

 ભ= રાકેશ પટેલ  

Bhakta Rakesh Sandis 

Dearest my spiritual guru O’ Srila Prabhupada,  

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded by the darkness of 
ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 

The time of year has come when I have to write a Vyasa Puja offering. I remember in the beginning before I've	read your 
books and got connected to Krishna consciousness,	I was searching for Absolute Truth, almost unconsciously, 
But after taking shelter of your lotus feet, you've become my eternal friend and master. You have awakened	the 
consciousness that reoriented me towards the realization of love of	Godhead. 
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You have been my spiritual catalyzer for the past three years, the one who transformed me, and I feel, I know, that Your 
blessings were the reason for everything I had in my life. The last time when I wrote the Vyas Puja offering,	I was in 
Hyderabad center struggling with some material problems, and from then to	till now,	the time has not changed, but your 
mercy &	devotees' guidance	helped me a lot. From the bottom of my heart, I know you have made all the 
possible	arrangements but,I'm so fallen and unfortunate that I'm failed to serve you personally. 

Srila Prabhupada, I'm completely dependent on you. I'm	trying to follow your instructions to the best of my extent; that	is 
the best thing I can do now, and that makes me strong. Please give me the required strength to manage my spiritual life and 
render devotional service to you and serve the mission. Please accept my hearty gratitude for accepting and guiding 
me	through the right path.	Thank you for being there in all my situations,	and please continue to inspire me to offer you 
my every desire, thought, word, and action with my fullest	heart. 

Your Devoted humble	servant, 

Bhakta Rakesh Sandis 

Bhakta Ram Badan Shukla 

ि0या गुVदेव 9ीला 0भुपाद, 

हे मेरे आ�ा;�क गुV आपके बारे मP बोलने का साम�H नही ंहै । िफर भी आपकी अहैतुकी कृपा से vात है जैसे 0साद की मिहमा । आपकी शरण मP आने 
के बाद	भ;< की मिहमा जान सके । आपकी कृपा के िबना हम भ;< नही ं0ा[ कर पाते । आपकी शरण मP आने से पहले मेरे अंदर बqत अवगुण	थे िफर 
आप की शरण मP आने के बाद सब कुछ छूट गया । हे मेरे गुVदेव मg आपसे कृपा याचना करता rं और आपके चरणो मP कोिट कोिट 0णाम	करता rं ।	 

आपका िवन}	सेवक, 

भ< रामबदन शुdा 

Bhakta Ram Dhwani 

sri-krishna-chaitanya prabhu-nityananda,  

sri-advaita gadadhara srivasadi-gaura-bhakta-vrinda. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet on the auspicious occasion of Your 125th appearance day. I am 
Ram and I am 11 years old. Because of Your unlimited mercy, I have got a wonderful Krishna-conscious family, who have 
been engaging me in Krishna’s service. All the credits go to You Prabhupada. Your mercy has enabled me to chant 8 rounds 
daily. I have finished reading Bhagavat Gita on the auspicious occasion of Sri Ram Navami last year and begun reading 
Śrimad Bhāgavatam also.  

Inspired by You I hold Rathyatra. I invite my friends, pull the rath all around my house. We do kirtan and enjoy it a lot. By 
Your blessings, I have little Jagannath, Baladev, Subhadra, Laddu Gopal, and Radha Krishna deities, whom I look after and 
serve. Thank You so much, Prabhupada for giving me everything. Please continue showering Your mercy upon me always 
and please bless me so that I can serve You and Krishna more and more. 

Your Great-grandson and servant, 

Bhakta Ram 
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Bhakta Rameshkumar I Patel	 

'ીલ -ભુપાદને દંડવત -ણામ. 									 

હંુ છેøલા zણ	વષRથી હર ેકૃ#ણ મુવમKટ	સાથે જોડાયેલ છંુ. અને છ માસથી 'ીલ -ભુપાદની કૃપાથી ચરણા'ય લીધેલ છે. 'ીલ -ભુપાદની કૃપાથી આ વષV 
૧૧૦૦૦	માળા કરવાનો સંકøપ કરલે છે. જ ેઅ2યાર ેસંપૂણR પણે પુરો થઈ ર*ો છે. 

'[ેય ગુ?L 'ીલ -ભુપાદની કૃપાથી મારા અને મારા પિરવારમાં જ ેઆqયાિrક સમજ આવી છે,	તેના માટે હંુ આપનંુ શંુ zણ અદા કરી શકંુ ?	 

'ીલ -ભુપાદ જવેા -ામાિણક	અને સમથR ગુz મ�યાનો અિત આનંદ અને ગવR છે. જો કે તેઓના મારી ભૌિતક wિxથી દશRન કયાR નથી પરંતુ તેઓના 
પુMતકોના Tાન ચ\ુ 7ારા દશRન કયાR છે એવા મારા પરમ પૂy ગુ?L 'ીલ -ભુપાદને સાMટાંગ -ણામ. 

જવેી રીતે ભગવાનના ઉપકારનંુ zણ ચૂકવવાની આપણી તાકાત નથી,	તેવી રીતે 'ીલ -ભુપાદનંુ zણ ચૂકવવાની મારી \મતા નથી. તેમ છતાં હંુ મારી 
પૂરી તાકાત અને ભાવથી 'ીલ -ભુપાદના ચરણોમાં 'qધાંજિલ અપુv છંુ. 		 

'ીલ -ભુપાદ અને Mવયં ચૈત,ય મહા-ભુ જ ેગુ? પરંપરામાંથી આવે છે તે પરંપરા ના િશ#ય હોવાનંુ ગૌરવ મને 'ીલ -ભુપાદની કૃપા થકી -ાt થયંુ છે. 
'ીલ -ભુપાદની અને હર ેકૃ#ણ મૂવમKટની સુવાસ પુરી સૃિxમાં ફેલાય એવી -ાથRના. 

'ીલ -ભુપાદનાં ચરણોમાં દંડવત -ણામ. 

રમેશકુમાર ઈ{રલાલ પટેલ 

Bhakta Ramprakash Babu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. Your glories are endless. The amount of dedication and love you have 
towards preaching Krishna Consciousness is beyond words. Thanks to your mission, fallen souls like me can chant the 
glory of Krishna even in this fallen age.	I will never forget the day when I came in touch with Krishna Consciousness. After 
coming to Krishna Consciousness, the amount of transformation I	 had is enormous; nothing even close to this would have 
happened.	Thank you	for the upliftment of Krishna consciousness, and there is no doubt that the	day is not far when society 
becomes God-centered. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Ramprakash Babu. 

Bhakta Ravi Rathod 

Dear Prabhupāda, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

First of all, thank you for choosing me to be a part of your movement. It is not possible to thank you just for this small 
offering,	but I will try to write as much as possible. Thank you for founding an organization like "ISKCON."	You are not 
with us right now, but you will always be with us because of your books, lectures, instructions. You have shown us the way 
to Goloka Vrindavan.	Please be kind to me to follow the rules you showed me, and by your mercy, I may go back to	Goloka 
Vrindavan. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Ravi Rathod 
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Bhakta Ravikant Narayan 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada, now	life is blissful, and all credit goes to you. Thank you for all the countless blessings you have given me in 
every step of my life.	Almighty God, thank you for peace of mind. I thank you for the gift of life and your continuous 
protection. By your mercy only, I am chanting this Hare Krishna Mahamantra, and by your blessings only, I can cope with 
this process of Krishna Consciousness. 

Thank you, Prabhupada, for everything you've given	me. Please remain with me always and guide me so that I can serve 
you nicely. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta	Ravikant Narayan 

Bhakta Rishikesh Ramchandra Katale 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. I am very happy to have You in my life with Your teaching and 
obviously, in chanting. Every day I think	that You should be here alive with us in such a technical era because people are 
so busy doing such unwanted things and jobs. People are spending more than a half-day out of the whole day to just satisfy 
hunger. How pathetic a situation	is? If today You were here, the whole scenario would be different.	It might be more than 
half the world has chanting beads in their hands. Though You are not physically present still You are with us by Your 
instructions. 

I am very glad to have a daily association with You, through Your books and lectures. Whenever I feel disheartened in life 
I listen to Your kirtans and lectures which motivates me to take up Krishna Consciousness seriously.	Prabhupada, as per 
Your guideline I will try as much as possible to spread this Hari naama	so many people would take advantage of this 
Mahamantra. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Rishikesh Ramchandra Katale 

Bhakta Rohan Mandora 

Respected Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace on the 125th year of Your transcendental appearance. 
This is another opportunity to glorify You. Thank You for creating a platform for us to participate and learn from Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu’s mission; a mission in the disciplic succession of which You are an important part. 		

The past year has been a challenging one. However, vitamins A, B, C, and D of bhakti have helped us navigate tough times. 
Continuous association of devotees, regular classes by temple devotees, and attempts to implement the teachings of 
Bhagavad Gita/Vedic scriptures in life played an essential part in shaping my character, attitude, and activities. While there 
is a constant desire to step up the march towards a fully committed Krishna Conscious way of living, frequent distractions 
keep emerging that consume the mental, emotional and physical bandwidth and slow down the desired journey. I seek 
Your blessings and guidance to navigate through the challenges and remain steadfast on the journey of Krishna Conscious 
way of living.		
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In the past one year, I have not been regular in devoting the time for temple service as fear of Corona infection forced us to 
visit the temple only during lean hours. As Corona concerns ease, I hope to be regular in temple activities. On the personal 
front, during the first few months when Corona began, I got the opportunity to chant 16 or more rounds . However, it did 
not sustain as office work pressure increased. I seek Your blessings in being able to reach back to 16 rounds as soon as 
possible. 	 	 
This year also marked an important event in my life as I got a new life partner. We seek Your guidance and blessings to 
successfully follow the path of the bhakti as we execute the desired material duties. I also thank the temple devotees and 
staff for helping us in smoothly completing the required events at short notice.		

The scope of spiritual learning is endless, and I pray that I may have more time and opportunity. I beg at Your lotus feet 
that, in some small way, I may continue to serve You and the Hare Krishna Movement by following Your example of 
personal sacrifice. 		

Please continue to bestow Your mercy on this humble servant of yours, 

Bhakta Rohan Mandora 

Bhakta Ronak Thakkar 

मेरे ि0य गुVदेव, 9ील 0भुपाद की जय। 

गुVदेव आप परम कृपालु हg और आपने पुरे िव� पर कृपा बरसाई है । मेरे जैसे न जाने िकतने सारे भ< जो िकसी भी तरह से भ;< के यौZ नही ंहg , उXP 
आपने सही समझ देकर भ;< का रा@ा िदखाया और गोलोक धाम की मंिजल कर पथ िनद� िशत िकया । 	हरे कृ( मूवमPट		मP आने से पहले मुझ दीन S;< 
को भगवान् और देवता का अंतर भी नही ंपता था । यहाँ आने से पहले की आयु अंधकारमय ही थी जो यहाँ आने से और भगव�ीता यथाmप के vान से 
0काशी qई । गुVदेव आपकी कृपा से ही जाप, कीतHन, 0साद और सेवा का मह¡ समझ पाया और यह करने की 0ेरणा भी िमली । मg अित दीन Sित, इस 
भ;< मागH मP बqत नया rँ और आपकी कृपा के िबना इसपर चलना संभव नही ंहो पायेगा ।बस यँू ही आपकी दया और 0ेम हम दीन भ<ो ंपर बनाये रखP 
और आपकी कVणा_िû से पुरे िव� का क�ाण करP  । 

आपका दासानुदास 

भ< रौनक ठ�र 

Bhakta Rudra Pravinbhai Patel 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble	obeisances	at your lotus feet. 

The human mind cannot glorify such a humble and spiritual personality, despite writing something on Srila Prabhupada. 
Srila Prabhupada, thank you for being so merciful to all of us; it is because of you that we can grow more in Krishna 
Consciousness	and more conscious towards Lord Krishna. Because of you, we are fortunate that we can chant and hear the 
holy name of the Lord and got the opportunity to serve Lord Krishna. So on this special day, I beg your all mercy and bless 
me and allow me to remain	your servant eternally. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Rudra Pravinbhai Patel 

Bhakta Rutul Bhatt 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your Lotus feet. All glories to you.	I'm so blessed that I got the opportunity to 
know about Krishna consciousness and progress in spiritual life. Before coming to	Krishna consciousness, I had no clarity 
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on	existence and God, but now I am obvious that I am part and parcel of the Supreme Lord. Your teachings have	helped me 
a lot in my life. I can see improvement in my life in many areas, spiritually as well as materially. I understood the difference 
between karma, vikarma, and akarma, and now I know the importance of akarma. 

I	have started practicing to work and offer	my results to Lord	Krishna. Lord Krishna is the ultimate owner of the whole 
world, and I am just a	medium.	I feel fortunate to come across your	teachings through	your books that purify my heart. You 
are a messenger in the age of kali who liberates his sincere devotees from the effect of Maya. Only by your mercy,	my life is 
diverted towards bhakti. I don't know how I should thank you. Your sincere disciples always inspire me.	Despite many 
challenges, ups, and downs in my life, I’m trying my best to become your sincere disciple. With your blessings and mercy 
of Sri	Krishna, I am chanting 4 to 5 rounds daily. Would you please bless me that I can chant more rounds? And Also, bless 
me that I can make consistent progress on reading Shrimad Bhagavatam. 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta Rutul Bhatt. 

Bhakta Sagar Gajera 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my most respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet—all	glories to you on your divine appearance day. It is 
amazing	to see that the pure devotee of Supreme Lord Krishna appears and purifies this globe in Kali Yuga's age. Still, dear 
Srila Prabhupada, you descended on this earth planet from Goloka Vrindavan out of your causeless mercy to save the 
degraded human civilization. During your presence on this planet, Srila Prabhupada turned many black coals (Hippies) 
into Diamonds through Krishna Consciousness. Srila Prabhupada, we are so much indebted to you because you established 
the Hare Krishna movement after struggling so much.	I will always remain indebted to you,	Srila Prabhupada, that I started 
chanting Hare Krishna maha-mantra and reading Srimad Bhagavatam by your mercy. Thank you, Srila Prabhupada, for 
changing my material consciousness into Krishna Consciousness and removing the deep dark ignorance within my heart. 
Srila Prabhupada, please bestow your causeless mercy upon me so I can never leave the shelter of you	and Supreme Lord 
Krishna's lotus feet. 

Aspiring to be a servant of your servant,	 

Bhakta Sagar Gajera. 

Bhakta Sahil Kurhekar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet.	 All glories to You on this auspicious day. 

You are	Krishna-preshthaya. You are the disciple of Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura. You are the Uttama Adhikari, 
an ambassador of Goloka Vrindavan; You are	Paramhamsa, the most exalted and confidential devotee of Lord Krishna, who 
chooses for this particular mission of Krishna Consciousness. You came to this material world to deliver us; You took our 
sins and suffered for our purification. You translated and wrote so many books, sacrificing your sleep, till your last breath 
just for us.	 And as told by You, Krishna was personally dictating you what to write in your books, this is your exalted 
position. You are a bonafide guru, an expert Guru who knows perfectly how to engage souls into the service of Krishna 
according to time and circumstances. You always exhibited all the 26 qualities of a pure devotee. Everyone who has met 
You sings the glories of your humility, compassion, and purity. 

As told by Yourself, purity is the force. Due to your purity, only this movement started in this material world under a tree 
from Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra and spread like wildfire. Today, it's spread worldwide, just as predicted by Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu. The path of bhakti is explained in our scriptures. Still, while trying to understand scriptures, we may be 
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bewildered by so many types of yoga systems, different aspects of God, Karma Kanda	and other material knowledge 
provided in our scriptures. We are not eligible to understand the complicated scriptures' essence, nor are we qualified to 
understand the practical bhakti-yoga. It is only due to your arrival and causeless mercy that now we have such a clear 
understanding of the essence of our scriptures	and we know how to execute bhakti-yoga practically. 

When I don't follow Your instructions sincerely at that time, I get many doubts, and my faith shakes on Krishna conscious 
philosophy, and I feel very uneasy and restless about those doubts. As soon as I start following Your instructions properly, 
all those doubts get cleared from within my mind. I get very straightforward and satisfactory answers. This is the example 
of "divya jnan hride prokashito"	and I have experienced it myself. 

Thank You for all of this. Thank you, Prabhupada, for opening my eyes and making me realize my eternal duty. I want to 
be always in the association with devotees. Kindly bless me with that. My only aim in life is to follow Your instructions 
sincerely. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Sahil Kurhekar 

Bhakta Sahil Menpara 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your Lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have been very merciful to all of us. It is because of your compassion that we have the good fortune 
of serving Lord Sri	Krishna. It is because of you that today we understand transcendental Vedic knowledge. It is because of 
you that we can chant and hear the holy names of the Lord. It is because of you we know about Lord Chaitanya and have 
the opportunity to serve His mission. We can learn the original knowledge of the Bhagavad Gita that Lord Krishna gave to 
Arjuna on the battlefield. 

On this special day, Srila Prabhupada ,I beg for	your mercy so that I don’t forget my first duty to serve Lord Sri	Krishna. 
Srila Prabhupada, On this day, I beg you to give me inspiration, intelligence, determination, and strength to accept only 
those things which please you and reject those things which displease you. Let me always remember the source of my power 
and ability. Would you mind allowing me to remain your servant eternally? 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Sahil Menpara 

Bhakta Sanay 

Dear Prabhupada, 

By Your grace, I've started	a new journey	in	spiritual life. It's a beautiful	experience for me to connect to God and keep 
positive vibes in me by	chanting Hare Krishna maha-mantra. The energy I feel from regular chanting makes me positive 
and encourages me to do productive work. Connecting with the most powerful book Bhagavad-gita	clarifies all my	doubts 
about life. I am too much happy that You brought Krishna into my life. I am now learning newer aspects of Krishna 
Consciousness in Your association.	 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta Sanay. 
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Bhakta Sankalp Joshi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet—all glories to you on this auspicious day.  

I heartily thank you very much for creating such a wonderful	society of ISKCON. Thank you for giving us the priceless gift 
of Hare Krishna Mahamantra. It has turned my life path from enjoyment through materialistic things to spiritual 
enlightenment	through Hare Krishna maha-mantra. I was really astonished	when I realized that we are under the influence 
of Maya, and it isn't letting us feel that we are suffering, but in this Kaliyuga, there is a way through which we can overcome 
it and go back to the service of Lord Krishna.  

mayy aveśya mano ye mām		nitya-yuktā upāsate 

śraddhayā parayopetās	te me yuktatamā matāḥ 

You could have easily gone to Vaikuntha as you are the perfect man who always thought of Lord Krishna, but you thought 
of us who were completely downtrodden and fallen in sense gratification. I heartily thank you for thinking of insignificant 
persons like me and giving us the knowledge of the supreme truth through your books.	I heartily thank you for coming 
into my life and enlightening me on overcoming this dark sky of the material world and going to the blissful sky of the 
spiritual world with no enviousness. I thank you for changing my way of life from living like dogs and hogs to the main 
aim of human life, i.e., chanting the holy name of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Krishna.  

harer nāma harer nāma	harer nāmaiva kevalam 

kalau nāsty eva nāsty eva	nāsty eva gatir anyathā 

Even though you are not present here personally, you are still with us through your books, which are a huge ocean of 
priceless knowledge.	I heartily thank you for enlightening an insignificant and unworthy soul like me with the ocean of 
Krishna Consciousness and the priceless and immense knowledge of Srimad Bhagavadgita, Srimad Bhagavatam, and a lot 
more blessings from Brahma Sampradaya. Please accept and keep me under	the shelter of your lotus feet and give me your 
blessings throughout my life. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Sankalp Joshi. 

Bhakta Sanskar Barot 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I always believed that spirituality is a way of living and daily practice with man, vachan, karma & vaani. Prabhupada, Your 
devotion	towards Lord Sri Krishna and utmost faith in him regardless of the obstacles faced act as an inspiration, even 
today. I am very grateful to You for translating all the texts, singing the glory of Lord Sri Krishna, and giving us direction 
for life. Thank You	for making all the things	available and accessible to youths	like me who want	to know more about ever 
pervading	and omniscient one – Sri Radha Madhav but lacked the necessary means for the same. Prabhupada, Your thoughts 
and words, apart from the works You have translated, still act as a guiding light to many, and I pray to Radha	Krishna to 
inspire me and others to take up Krishna Consciousness seriously.  

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Sanskar Barot 
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Bhakta Sarthak Saxena 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances unto you. All glories to you. 

Prabhupada, on this special day, please give me your mercy so that I always remain tolerant like a tree and remain humble 
like grass. 

Prabhupada, on this special day, please embrace me with all your blessings so that I'll not leave your shelter. 

Prabhupada, due to your mercy only again, I got the opportunity to stay with the devotees this year in Hare Krishna Mandir 
Ahmedabad and have the association.	Gurudev, this year was as full of turbulent waves in the ocean as initially when I was 
at my home. There were so many speed breakers in my spiritual path, starting from arguing with my parents for not eating 
onion and garlic, and	not giving attention to their criticism. 

Actually, at my home, my daily schedule for chanting was like I used to chant 6-7 rounds in the morning when no one was 
near to me and remaining rounds I used to chant in the evening while walking so one day very funny but spiritual incident 
(in my opinion) took place with me, I was chanting while walking, wearing the mask so that no one can see that I am 
chanting. Having a counter in my right hand chanting the mantras and walking on the road, suddenly I saw a miraculous 
thing, in one of the balconies of the building. I saw a chanting bag, so when I saw that I was very mesmerized, felt happy 
so many thoughts started coming in my mind like now I got one more friend with whom I can chant, I can go to this house 
for chanting and book reading and all the other stuff, so I was overjoyed by the moment. Still, as you know, nothing is 
permanent in this world, so when I went near that balcony, I got to know that it was not the chanting bag; it was just a 
piece of cloth hanging on a rope. I was dejected at that moment, so that was my temporary happiness and funny, spiritual 
incident. Like everyone in this material world, is hankering for temporary happiness, so at that time, I was hankering for 
some spiritual happiness; that's why maybe this happened. 

But Gurudev, at that time, I got so many new revelations but most striking was that out of thousands, only rare ones get 
this spiritual knowledge.	Prabhupada, once I was thinking and contemplating that in my small city around 5-8 lakh	people 
live, and I, who is living in outskirts of that city in one factory's colony and in that factory around 150 flats are there so 
around 500-600 people stay there and out of that one house is there in which 4 members are there and out of that only one 
that is me is following spirituality up to my extent, chanting, following your principles. So I was thinking how rare this 
knowledge is and how rare I am. Today, I feel blessed that I came under your shelter and learned about this unknown 
knowledge that nobody knows or doesn't want to take. 

As Krishna says in Bhagavad Gita 7.3: 

manuṣhyāṇāṁ sahasreṣhu kaśhchid yatati siddhaye 
yatatām api siddhānāṁ kaśhchin māṁ vetti tattvataḥ 

"Amongst	thousands	of	persons,	hardly	one	strives	for	perfection;	and	amongst	those	who	have	achieved	perfection,	hardly	
one	knows	Me	in	truth,"	

So Prabhupada, I am very delighted that I am one of them who is pursuing this knowledge, and you are my Guru, giving 
me your personal instructions. 

But Prabhupada, some bad time was also there when I was not able to chant, not able to follow your principles, so at that 
time by your disciple's guidance in the form of services or association motivated me to hook up to my Krishna 
consciousness. 

	"Tad-vijñānārthaṁ sa gurum evābhigacchet" 

	"In order to understand the Vedic knowledge, one has to go to the proper master, teacher." 
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Prabhupada, I am very fortunate that by Krishna's intelligence and your causeless mercy, I came to you and accepted you 
as my Spiritual master; otherwise, I was in the hands of some swindlers and wandering in this oblivion in search of a 
diamond.	 

Prabhupada, please hold on to me	life afterlife and please be	my Spiritual master. On this special occasion of the 125th Birth 
Anniversary, I tried my best to write a poem by focusing on you. 

U went alone to the west with some pennies and a small suitcase, 
You struggled a lot but always had faith His Divine Grace 

 
You were the lonely warrior in the west with the smiling face, 

But still, you gave the love of Godhead to this world His Divine Grace. 
 

You preached Krishna Consciousness	to this world with a fast pace, 
It's your mercy only that you gave this Krishna Consciousness His Divine Grace. 

 
You don't have a footsteps trace, 

Your Pastimes are lovable by your disciples His Divine Grace. 
 

You are the one-man army no one can replace, 
You showered this Krishna Consciousness by establishing ISKCON centers worldwide His Divine Grace. 

 
No one has	time for spiritual enlightenment in this fast chase, 

Please bestow your mercy to this world His Divine Grace. 
 

Everyone is running in the rat race, 
But by your mercy only I got to know about this knowledge His Divine Grace. 

 
O Gurudev, I am wandering in this world, please make me embrace, 

Otherwise, I'll get entangled in this bondage His Divine Grace. 
 

You are my Guru life afterlife; you are my only solace, 
You are the only light in this dark world His Divine Grace. 

 
On this special occasion, please forgive all my mistakes, 

And bless	me with your service and a corner in your heart's place 
You are my only savior, His Divine Grace, His Divine Grace, His Divine Grace. 

	Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Sarthak Saxena 

Bhakta Sarvesh Malewar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances unto Your lotus feet. On this auspicious occasion of Your appearance 
day, I	wish to say a big 'Thank	You' to You for Your causeless mercy upon me. I	have never imagined that I would	be a part 
of the Folk family, would ever get an opportunity to serve Sri Sri Radha Madhav and serve Your Lotus Feet. Still, I had a 
wonderful opportunity to serve as much as I can and those days were the happiest, most memorable days of my life and 
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will be for the rest of my life. The knowledge which You	have left behind is so relevant in today's world, I am now really 
able to connect with it and see things from a different perspective. Your books, Your teachings and Your causeless mercy 
are the best thing which have	ever happened to me. I	have immense awe and reverence for You. 

When I was able to serve You either in Folk or temple at that time, I	was the happiest, being able to serve You with whatever 
little I can. I was happiest at that time, but now, I am not. Struggle for existence is showing the real face of this world, and 
I	am struggling very hard. I feel blessed to be able to serve You and wish to serve You in whatever way I can.  

Please let me always remember Your lotus feet and make this unfortunate soul Your servant. Please bestow Your mercy on 
me and allow me to serve You in whatever manner I can. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Sarvesh Malewar 

Bhakta Satish Choudhary 

नमः ओ ंिव(ुपादाय कृ( 0े2ाय भूतले। 9ीमते भ;<वेदांत >ािमन् इित नािमने। 

नम@े सार>ते देवे गौर वािण 0चाGरणे। िनिवHषेश शूKवािद पाLाM देश ताGरणे। 

गुVदेव 0भुपाद, आप दया और कVणा के सागर है। कुछ 0m जो बचपन से मुझे बqत परेशान कर रहे थे, उनके जवाब खोजने पर भी	नही ंिमल पा रहे 
थे;	आपके सािन� एवं भ<ो ंिक कृपा से तुरंत िमल गए। कृ( 0ेम और भ;< पाने	 का मागH जो आपने 0श@ िकया है - वह अMंत सरल एवं आनंदमय 
है। गुVदेव आपने मेरा यह जीवन SथH होने से बचा िलया है। आपने मुझ पर बqत बड़ी कृपा की है । जीवन मP अब कोई संशय बचा ही नही ंहै। घोर अtकार 
मP, मै िनरथHक हाथ पैर मार रहा था तथा भटक रहा था। आपने अपने vान के 0काश	 से मेरा मागHदशHन िकया। असं� पीड़ाओ ंका एक समाधान िदया है। 
कृ( 0ेम को पाने के इस मागH पर मै अpसर rँ। आपके सािन� मP एवं	 भ<ो ंकी कृपा से मै आपके बताए मागH पर चलते रहने के िलए त�र rँ। आपको 
कोिट कोिट धKवाद गुVदेव। मुझ पर कृपा बनाए रखना गुVदेव। आपके 9ी चरणो ंका आ9य पाकर मP धK हो गया। आपके चरणो ंमP सदर वंदन। 

आपका दास - आपकी कृपा का िभyु , 

भ< डॉ सतीश चौधरी 

Bhakta Saurabh Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my heart full obeisances at Your divine feet. It's been one year since I am chanting Hare Krishna Mantra and 
reading Bhagavad-gita, and it has transformed me from within. Listening to You and the way You chant Hare Krishna is 
more peaceful than anything else in this entire world. It has defined the purpose of my life. Thank You so much for the 
guidance, my spiritual master. There are worries and sufferings all over in this entire world, and nobody wants to know the 
actual path to happiness. You are like the ray of light in the dark street who guides us to follow the path of eternal	happiness, 
which is the ultimate goal of our life. I request you to accept my offerings Prabhupada, please guide me for my future 
endeavors.	I have faith in You that You will always show me the right path. I am very grateful for Your blessings upon me. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Saurabh Singh 

Bhakta Sayan Das 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet, all glories to your divine grace. Since I came into Krishna 
consciousness by your grace, I feel great and doing chanting hare Krishna mantra. I feel happy and satisfied	after chanting 
and being amidst with the devotees. Thank you, Prabhupada, for showing the reality of this material world and giving me 
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the real purpose of life. I feel fortunate to be under your shelter. Whenever I see people outside in the material world 
struggling in ignorance, I feel very much lucky. Prabhupada, it is due to your books and teachings that today thousands of 
lives have been changed.	 

I wish to serve you more and more in your mission to make everyone happy and understand the real purpose of this rare 
human life. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Sayan Das. 

Bhakta Sharad Shukla 

Hare Krishna, 

Obeisance in the Lotus Feet of Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada. 

Life is a bouquet of experiences - exhilarating, good and bad, and all shades in between. I have experienced that nothing 
gives a happier feeling than being in the vicinity of Their Lordships, Sri Sri Radha Madhava, and Their	associates. Be that 
reading Lord Krishna's glories, pastimes, or listening to the devotional songs composed by His followers and put to soulful 
rendition by another set.  

I feel blessed and privileged to have been exposed to this association and partake in the blissful congregational activities. 
This is all due to the mercy of Prabhupada which is distributed through his followers and devotees. Every day passes with 
increased Love for Prabhupada’s body of work and a keen desire to tread the path shown by him. 

My Spiritual Master Prabhupada, I pay my homage to You to have enabled me to be a part of this transcendental bliss. 	Hare 
Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	Sharad Shukla 

Bhakta Shashank Bhattacharya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet—all glories to you. 

“sri-guru-charana-padma, kevala-bhakati-sadma, vando mui savadhana mate” 

"The lotus feet of our spiritual master are the only way by which we can attain pure devotional service. I bow to his lotus feet with 
great awe and reverence." 

I would like to share a pastime of yours where your	moment's association turns the air hostess into a devotee: "In 1985, 
devotees in Brazil were going door to door distributing books from town to town. A woman answers the door when she 
sees a devotee dressed in dhoti and kurta at one house, and she exclaims,	"Hare Krishna! Please come in."	The brahmachari 
is impressed to be received so favorably. Inside her house, he's surprised to see pictures of Krishna all over the walls. There 
is also a beautiful altar with Deities. After offering obeisance’s, he exclaims,	"You're a Vaishnava!" "Yes, yes,"	she replies.	"It's 
so wonderful to see another devotee here." "How did you become a devotee?" "Well, ten years ago, I used to be an air 
hostess for Venezuela Airlines. The first time I saw devotees &	met Srila Prabhupada on a flight to Caracas."	Her life had 
completely changed by	a moment's association with the pure devotee and taking his remnants."	So, by this	pastime of 
Prabhupada, I	can see the importance of association and that too with a pure devotee like our dear guru A.C. Bhaktivedanta 
Swami Srila Prabhupada. It also shows me	the divine position of Prabhupada as a pure devotee of the Lord. He is not an 
ordinary person; he is a divine and pure personality. 
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Prabhupada, I am indebted to you for my whole life. I am such a fallen, poor, insignificant soul in ignorance of life's afterlife 
in the cycle of birth and death. Still, you being so	merciful and that to causeless mercy that you showered upon me and 
gave me the precious nectar of Krishna Consciousness in my life. Thank you, Prabhupada, for always guiding me in every 
situation, as a father does to his child. Whenever I pray to you or remember you, I always feel the divine shelter of you 
upon me, and it always	feels like, “Yes, Prabhupada is there, then why to worry!”. 

I feel greatly fortunate to get in touch with you Prabhupada, rarest of the rare souls get this rarest opportunity to get into 
Krishna Consciousness Movement, and I am one of those rare by your mercy. I want to assure you, Prabhupada, that in any 
condition or any situation of my life, I will never forget you and Krishna and always	holding your lotus feet in every	situation 
of my life. Kindly guide me every time, Prabhupada. I will always try to follow your instructions strictly. Would you please 
help me in doing that? 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Shashank Bhattacharya 

Bhakta Shashank Singh 

Dear Beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnanajnana-salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Please accept my humble obeisances—All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

The current time has been full of turmoils for every living entity as nature shows it's wrath, and man is paying for their 
karma. It's been a year since I left folk, but I had never	expected to leave like this. I was hoping to live one more memorable 
year under the shelter of your lotus feet in folk, but no one knows the future. Srila Prabhupada, I'm very thankful for all 
the moments I spent in folk and all the bhakti I did by staying in your institution. I was overconfident that I can live and 
practice Krishna consciousness very easily outside folk, but soon this mirage was broken, and I am on my knees in my 
spiritual life. Also, I took some decisions keeping me away from bhakti as hankering for power, money, name, and fame 
has overpowered me. I'm still trying to practice whatever I can do now, but it is very tough for me without your mercy.	 

I beg your mercy Srila Prabhupada, please don't let me go away from your movement, please strike my head with your cane 
if ever I think to leave Krishna and you. I know that you will guide me from the inside, and trust me.	Srila Prabhupada, I 
regret every day how my spiritual life is degrading, so please, before I die spiritually, give me the vaccine to preach your 
message on a wider platform in the future. Srila Prabhupada, please guide me in any possible way because I know if you are 
with me, then everything is with me, but if you are missing, there's no meaning of everything. Thank you very much for 
everything, Srila Prabhupada. All glories to Your Lotus Feet. 

Your most degraded servant, 

Bhakta Shashank Singh 

Bhakta Shaswat Mishra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisance unto your divine lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace.	Please accept the 
following offering and bless this poor soul. 

Prabhupada, during my 1st year of college, I got to know about you from one of your disciples. He shared the registration 
link in my college group, and I registered for it. When I attended the session, conducted by that devotee, I got to know 
about the different aspects of this world.	The devotee who conducted the session personally taught me about this movement 
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and you.	Prabhupada, by	Your mercy only, I joined the folk in First year of my study. I am fortunate that I got your shelter. 
Earlier, I suffered, but due to the illusion created by maya, I was unable to get to know, but now, due to your blessings, I 
know that people are suffering in this world because of their karma and obstacles created by	Maya.	Prabhupada, you have 
made a very nice place to practice Krishna consciousness and serve the Supreme Lord effortlessly.	 

Prabhupada, as you know, this human form is very rare, and people are roaming in this material world life afterlife and 
doing sinful activities.	But Prabhupada, by your mercy only I got know about this transcendental knowledge of Krishna 
Consciousness.	Once again, thank you for saving me from the cycle of birth & death. 	As	Krishna says in BhagavadGita 
7.19: 

bahūnāṁ janmanām	ante, jñānavān māṁ prapadyate 

vāsudevaḥ	sarvam	iti, sa mahātmā su-durlabhaḥ 

"After many births and deaths, he who is actually in knowledge surrenders unto Me, knowing Me to be the cause of all causes and 
all that is, such a great soul is very rare." 

Prabhupada, as	so many gurus, is roaming in this world for money and followers. Still, due to Krishna's intelligence,	I am 
very fortunate soul that I connected to the bonafide Spiritual Master. By your blessings, I can follow the spiritual path & 
please help me in the future also. Please bless	me to	control my mind from bad things that	are blocking my spiritual 
progress. Kindly show your mercy so that I can follow the regulative principles.	Your philosophy makes my Krishna 
consciousness clearer and tells me the real goal of life to Go Back To Godhead. Our mother gives us the first	birth, but you 
give us the second birth, which is very helpful to me. By your blessings, I am following your instructions, and please	make 
me capable of following your	instructions and advance in Krishna Consciousness and contribute my whole life to this 
transcendental Hare Krishna Movement. I can spread your message to the world and serve you and Krishna to the fullest 
of my ability. 

My humble prayers unto your lotus feet are: “Please keep me under your shelter birth after birth and	do not let me move 
an inch away from your shelter. For this life, please keep me in the association of your disciples till my last breath.” 

Your faithful	servant, 

Bhakta Shaswat Mishra. 

Bhakta Shivang Dhasmana 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

oṁ ajnāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā  

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

I offer my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. Every year I	write my realizations, but this time, I can feel those realizations. 
I am	confused about what to do and what not to do. In this precautious situation created due to COVID-19,		I was saved 
from this disaster because of you.	I am amazed, living in a Delhi-like state where everyone is suffering due to this pandemic, 
but I am saved.	Even my friends, like those	who are materially rich, were suffering from those losses. On the other hand, 
by your grace, I went	to Mayapur, and Vrindavan	trips with the devotees and came	back home safely, which	is pretty 
amazing and by your mercy only. I am not an ideal devotee, and I am not following the instructions	given by you, like 
chanting 16 rounds, etc. Still, you are doing so much for me, and I will always remain	indebted	to you.	I don't know where 
life will take me and how much confusion	this life will create for	me, but I pray you to keep me in your shelter always. 
Thank you for everything Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Shivang Dhasmana. 
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Bhakta Shlok Thakker 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my prayers to you. Thank you for accepting me under your holy feet. After joining the Hare Krishna Mandir there 
were many positive changes in my life. At first it helped me a lot in studies. My Sanskrit language improved a lot and now 
I have also learnt 25 shlokas from Bhagavad-gita. I am also learning Kartal so that I can do kirtan. I also go to Bal Sanskriti 
class in the Mandir where I learn about the different incarnations of the Lord. I go to the Mandir every Sunday and enjoy 
the divine darshan and delicious prasadam. I want to chant 4 quality	rounds of mala everyday. Please keep on showering 
your guidance on me.	 

Ever grateful to you, 

Bhakta Shlok Thakker	 

Bhakta Shravan Prajapat 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please Accept My Humble Obeisance on Lotus Feet. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

On this auspicious day, I would like to thanks Gurudev for all the mercy. 

Dear Gurudev, you are the most merciful of all the living entities. By the mercy of the Guru, Even a dumb man can become 
the greatest orator. Even a lame man can cross mountains. As advised by Lord Brahma, one should remember this shastric 
injunction if one desires success in his life. O Gurudev, you are very near to Lord Krishna and the friend of all living entities. 
Shastra says without the mercy of the Guru, a person can’t make advancements in spiritual life. My Dear Gurudev, Srila 
Prabhupada, by your mercy and by the association of devotees, I can understand the science of self-realization. I’m delighted 
to follow the Bhakti path with my family. Please bless me. Shastra says without the mercy of the Guru, one can’t develop 
the love of God. My dear Srila Prabhupada, please help me and give your blessing to develop the love of your lotus feet. 

Your most insignificant servant 

Bhakta Shravan Prajapat 

Bhakta Shrey Sutariya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine and graceful lotus feet. Srila Prabhupada, you have been very merciful 
for all of us. It is because of your compassion that we have the good fortune of serving Lord Krishna; it is because of you 
we have access to transcendental Vedic knowledge, it is because of you we can chant and hear the holy name of the lord, it 
is because of you that we know about Lord Chaitanya and have opportunity to serve his mission. Your glories are so 
magnificent; when I attended the first session, I was very much	impressed, but I did not know about you at that time, then 
through one of your devotees, I came in touch with you and	the Hare Krishna movement and got to learn	about Bhagavad-
Gita. Prabhupada, with	your mercy, I am daily chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. You have given us shelter where we 
all	can worship and be free from this material world. It is because of you that I became Krishna Conscious at a very young 
age. 

On this special occasion, I request to you that please hold my hand till my	last breath. You are like the sun, and your light 
of blessing removes the darkness of our life. Srila Prabhupada, we all know about the immense pain you went through to 
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distribute the love of GodHead, even to the most ignorant people. Prabhupada, we are all indebted to you. Thank you, 
Prabhupada, for everything. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Shrey Sutariya. 

Bhakta Shrinath Vyas 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto You on this auspicious occasion of Your 125th Vyasa Puja. 

My journey of Krishna Consciousness was better last year as compared to this year. This	realization made me take	“Ashraya” 
this year.	Maya's hold	was firm.	So I started following the four regulative principles laid out by You, and	increased my 
rounds of chanting	the Hare Krishna Mahamantra. This year after Narasimha Chaturdashi, my faith in Lord Narasimhadev 
has increased so much	that	all my hurdles in spiritual life	have vanished. But for	few days, I felt	like I was drawn more 
into	Maya.	All I need is your causeless mercy to help me advance in Krishna Consciousness. Hare Krishna 

Your Humble Servant 

Bhakta Shrinath Vyas 

Bhakta Shubham Geeya 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupad	 

Please accept my humble obeisances on this auspicious occasion of Your 125th Vyasa Puja. 

	I offer my sincere prayers and devotion to You. Since I joined Hare Krishna Movement (Krishna Consciousness), the 
journey has been up to the mark of excellence. In these modern times, where youngsters are heading towards western 
culture, spirituality and Krishna Consciousness need to be inculcated, giving us the ultimate goal of our lives.	Krishna 
Consciousness serves the goal, which uplifts humanity to the ultimate services of	God and Guru.	The Guru leads us to the 
ultimate goal, and His services inspire the way one should live their life.	 

I have seen remarkable progress in myself since the day I joined	 Krishna Consciousness. I convey my sincere gratitude to 
His Grace Srila Prabhupada for the same. The Hare Krishna program inculcated some valuable teachings, life values, in my 
life. Spirituality always ticks the box of happiness and peace, the one desire for in this world.	 

The bonafide Guru, our backbone, never let us down, and through the Guru,	God talks to us upon this earth. The Guru 
not only	gives us what we need, but always gives what is important for us for our ultimate goal. The Guru knows about us 
more than we know about ourselves. The Guru guides, teach, and punishes, but the base of all is His supreme love toward 
us which we can experience in our lives. Guru tells us what happens for our good, and if we keep this attitude, it will 
become a booster for our progress, which marks the absolute need in these modern times when things don't go our way. 

I want to express my sincere gratitude to the Hare Krishna program,	Srila Prabhupada, and the devotees to allow me to be 
a part of their assoociation.	Being a devotee, I would like to inspire more people to be a part of this movement,	and for that	I 
express my sincere prayers to Srila Prabhupada to guide and inspire me to fulfill this desire. 

Please accept my gratitude for attempting to write this humble offering. Please keep me always under Your shelter. 

Your Humble Servant 
Bhakta Shubham Gheeya	 
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Bhakta Shubham Nalawade 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. All glories unto Your Divine Grace. 

Gurudev Srila Prabhupada, thank You very much for bestowing grace on me. Ever since I came into Krishna Consciousness, 
I have undergone many changes in my spiritual life. Chanting gave spiritual energy, reduced obstacles in life, Srila 
Prabhupada all happened due to Your grace. In Spiritual activities, I was able to take part,	came together with devotees in 
Krishna consciousness, a new enthusiasm was created in life, a new direction was found. Every time You saved me from 
Maya, I met many temptations in this material world, but I survived because of Krishna consciousness. Krishna 
consciousness made my life better. Guru's grace made me realize the Supreme Personality of the Godhead. 
Please bless me that I may have an intense desire for chanting the holy name of the Lord with eagerness, the association of 
senior devotees, and practicing	sadhana. 

Your Servant,	 
Bhakta Shubham Nalawade 

Bhakta Shubham Poddar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

On this auspicious occasion of your appearance, I would like to thank you for bringing me into the light of knowledge 
through the torch of Kṛiṣhṇa Consciousness. You have truly saved me from the dreadful situation of the material world	by 
pulling me up and keeping me at your lotus feet. Thank you, Prabhupada, for all that you have done for me.	Sometimes I 
can’t believe that how I came into Kṛiṣhṇa Consciousness. It all happened just because of your causeless mercy and your 
master plan. I	didn't	believe much in God since	my childhood, just because I couldn’t get the answers to my questions about 
God. But	through your books and devotees, I got to know the	answers to my questions, and it gave me firm faith in the 
existence of God. When I look at the situation outside, I fear what I would be doing outside if I didn’t come in touch with 
you?	Just because of your causeless mercy, I got the chance to stay in the temple for	so long and relish the Mangala Aarti, 
Prasadam, festivals, especially Patotsav, and much more. Sometimes, challenges come into my life, but you have pulled me 
up again from those situations and made my faith stronger in Kṛṣṇa Consciousness through your disciples	and books. 

Recently, I heard one pastime of yours. “At the end of one lecture, Srila Prabhupada told the devotees, "If you become 90% 
Kṛṣṇa Conscious, you will go back home, back to Godhead." Looking out into his audience, he saw that the devotees looked 
crestfallen. So then he said, "If you become 80% Kṛṣṇa Conscious, you will go back home, back to Godhead." Still, the 
devotees expressed doubt that they could become even 80% Kṛṣṇa Conscious. So then Srila Prabhupada said, "Ok, 70%," 
and then the devotees responded with a big Jaya! But as Srila Prabhupada returned to his quarters, another devotee 
expressed concern that he would not become even 70% Kṛṣṇa Conscious. So then Prabhupada said, "Ok, you hold on to 
my dhoti. I have the key to the back door.	" When I heard that last line, “you just hold on to my dhoti,” I was deeply moved 
by it. Oh, Prabhupada, you are so merciful to your devotees.  

mūkaṁ karoti vācālaṁ	paṅguṁ laṅghayate girim 
yat-kṛpā tam ahaṁ vande	śrī-guruṁ dīna-tāraṇam 

"By the mercy of the	guru,	even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man can cross mountains." As 
advised by Lord Brahmā, one should remember this śāstric injunction if one desires success in his life.	(CC Madhya 17.80). 
Prabhupada, you are a merciful representation of Lord Kṛṣṇa. Please show your causeless mercy to this fallen servant so 
that I can advance in Kṛiṣṇa Consciousness. I am trying to follow	all the instructions given by you, namely the four 
regulative principles and 16 rounds of chanting. Would you please help me stay connected with you always and save me 
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from all the things that take me away from you? Would you please help me get the real taste of chanting and always engage 
me in your service?		Thank you, Prabhupada, for everything. My life is incomplete without you. 

Your Aspiring Servant, 
Bhakta Shubham Poddar. 

Bhakta Shubhankar Bagchi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. All glories to You.	"śri guru karunā sindhu	adhama janāra 
bandhū". Our Spiritual master is the ocean of mercy. The friend of the poor, the Lord, and master of the devotees." 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,	this Vyasa Puja day is an important occasion for me to thank You for everything. By your causeless 
mercy, I was handpicked from the material miseries, and by Your causeless mercy, I can practice Krishna Consciousness. 
On one	side, where this lockdown came as a curse for the materialistic people,	I felt it as Your blessing to	increase my faith 
more and more strongly in Your words and instructions. It was Your blessing only that I read many of Your books, especially 
Your biography. Dear, Srila Prabhupada I am a fallen soul with limited senses and intelligence, but after reading about Your 
struggle to preach Krishna Consciousness in the western countries,	my eyes filled with tears. In such an advanced age, You 
went to the west to spread Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's mission and give His causeless mercy to many conditioned souls.  

Dear Srila Prabhupada, because of Your causeless mercy, I visited Shridham Mayapur in March 2021 and experienced 
unlimited bliss and mercy of Sri Sri Radha Madhav, Panchatattva, and Narasimha Dev. Because of Your causeless mercy, I 
am able to	receive	the association of devotees in the temple for almost 2.5 months & render services to Sri	Sri Radha 
Madhav. Dear Srila Prabhupada, I have never imagined in my entire life that I will get unlimited causeless mercy of a pure 
devotee and will be	able to	chant the holy name of the Supreme Lord.  

Dear Srila Prabhupada, the day I came to Krishna Consciousness, I felt something different. Still, when I was writing this 
Vyasa Puja Offering, I realized that something different is Your causeless mercy upon this most fallen soul. Prabhupada,	I 
don't know when I would	be able to serve You in the best way, nor do I know whether I would render service in the temple 
in the future. Srila Prabhupada, please always keep me under	the shelter of Your lotus feet, and please bless me to implement 
Your instructions in the best way in my spiritual life. 

Your fallen Servant, 

Bhakta Shubhankar Bagchi		

Bhakta Shyam Gole 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances	at Your lotus feet.		I am so thankful for giving the spiritual knowledge and started a 
movement of Krishna consciousness. As You have	told that association of devotees is very	important, thus I am trying to 
associate with more and more with devotees and I am trying to leave some wrong habits. When I see my friends 
who	indulge	in all sorts of wrong habits and are in complete ignorance, I feel myself fortunate to have come under Your 
shelter. 

Whenever I read Your books and hear Your lectures, I understand the reality of life. I am so thankful to You, Prabhupada, 
for giving me the real purpose in life. In this age of Kali, everyone is running behind happiness but still	not getting it. But 
whenever I see devotees, they are always happy. You have created such a nice institution where everyone is happy with no 
anxiety at all. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Shyam Gole 
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Bhakta Siddharth Dhiman 

Dear Beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisance unto your divine lotus feet—all glories to your Divine Grace, the founder, and 
acharya of the ISKCON 

mukam karoti vachalam pangum langhayate girim yat-kripa tam aham vande		shri-gurum dina-taranam 

"I offer my respectful obeisance unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy turns	dumb into eloquent 
speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains." 

Srila Prabhupada, you have given us everything required to advance in Krishna Consciousness, and you have practically 
shown us by your example. You have established 108 temples worldwide and have about ten thousand initiated disciples 
and a congregational following in	millions just in 11 years. You were writing and translating up to the last days of your 81 
years' stay on earth and gave 80 volumes of books and performed many extraordinary activities to spread this Krishna 
Consciousness movement. Srila Prabhupada, it is by your causeless mercy only I came in contact with Krishna 
Consciousness movement and now somehow or other trying to please you by mere services at my home and sometimes 
preaching young college students. Otherwise, I was loitering in the streets of Pune, and somehow, I got attached to the 
Krishna prasadam. Just as a young boy is naturally attracted towards a young girl in her association, similarly, if one hears 
about Krishna in the association of devotees, he awakens his dormant Krishna consciousness. The same thing happened to 
me; as I used to stay in Folk Pune and was in constant touch with devotees, my attention turned	towards you and Krishna. 

I recently came across one letter that you had written to one of your disciples, which is more striking to me. In that, you 
had mentioned, “actually, nothing in Krishna consciousness is an accident, but sometimes Krishna will put us into a 
seemingly unfavorable situation to help us realize that he is the controller. In the material world, all these situations are 
meant for tribulation, but they are meant for advancement in Krishna consciousness. I experienced Krishna’s hand in 
keeping me close to you and the temple. I had planned to do my higher studies in Canada, and it so happened that I wanted 
to get admitted to one of the universities, where there is no ISKCON Temple around 1500km. By your mercy, I did not get 
my admission to that	university; instead, I got admission to the other university from where the ISKCON Temple is just 
3km. I was overwhelmed and had tears in my eyes when I realized this whole situation after my admission. It has been 
almost 2 years since I did not get a chance to visit the temple due to a going pandemic, but now, I don’t think I would resist 
myself from not visiting a temple and executing the services that will be ordered to this poor soul. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, in the end, I would humbly beg you to give me sufficient strength to chant holy names of the lord 
regularly, give me firmness to practice Krishna consciousness, give me adequate intelligence to perform services to push 
this divine movement ahead, and power to hold on to your dhoti so that I can come out of	this cycle of birth and death. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Siddharth Dhiman. 

Bhakta Siddharth Katariya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. I have no words to describe Your glories and	the causeless mercy 
You showered at	me. In 2021, I achieved many things which are very significant and	life-changing for my upcoming spiritual 
life. I have taken the ashraya of 4 Rounds, but just by noticing and	listening to Your unrivaled effect establishing the Hare 
Krishna movement, recently, for about 2 months, I chanted 16 Rounds. I did	Seva for the happiness of Radha Madhav. I 
associated with the happiest devotees & my lovely senior folk boys. I participated	with devotees in dancing to please 
Krishna.	Prabhupada, You have made a remarkable and	noteworthy impact in my life, for which I have no words to describe. 
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I recently came across one of Your pastimes, which Giriraj Swami shared. On the first night of the Calcutta pandal, there 
were many Naxalites (communists in Bengal) in the audience ready to disturb the program. There were folding wooden 
chairs for VIPs on two sides of the pandal to sit on, and in the middle and at the rear, there was a carpet for everyone else 
to sit on. The Naxalites began making agitation, "Why do some people have chairs and not others?" They started to smash 
chairs together while You	were	trying to speak. It was a big disturbance, and some devotees went to talk to them, but the 
Naxalites started	shouting at the devotees, and the devotees started	shouting at the Naxalites. The disturbance became 
worse, and they	didn't know what to do. Finally, Prabhupada	stopped speaking, closed His	eyes, and with intense absorption 
and love for Krishna, began to sing the Govindam prayers, Govindam adi-purusaham tam aham bhajami, over the 
microphone. He	was	not thinking of anything else. Gradually the Naxalites were overcome by the influence of His	devotion. 
Finally, they quieted down, put the chairs back in order, and left. Prabhupada	had complete faith in Krishna and His holy 
name, more than He had faith in his strength or ability. 

Similarly, depending on Krishna and His mercy, Krishna will definitely reciprocate when we act in the same way. This 
pastime motivated	me for my upcoming spiritual life. At last, I thank you for awakening my dormant Krishna 
Consciousness. Thank you for making me understand how rare is the human form of life and this pandemic gives a lot of 
insights to understand life and	its supreme controller Krishna. Covid showed us the reality of this world, and I know You 
are there with me in every aspect of my life.		

Thank You again for accepting this fallen soul as Your servant.	 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta Siddharth Katariya 

Bhakta Siddharth Rajopadhye 

Hare Krishna !	My Beloved Spiritual Master , 

His Divine Grace A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, Founder Acharya Worldwide Hare Krishna Movement, 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my koti koti naman; also accept my humble gratitude to your lotus feet. You are so merciful on all of us and 
have given us shodakshari Hare Krishna maha-mantra to chant and hear, and thus directly connect with the Supreme Lord 
Sri Sri Radha Madhav or I can say Krishna consciousness.	 

I am so grateful to you.	We are getting transcendental Vedic knowledge, and you have constructed the spiritual highway 
for us to reach Lotus Feet of Lord Chaitanya easily. You are showering continuous blessings on me and allowing me to 
express my gratitude at your divine lotus feet on the occasion of the 125th Vyas Puja. It is an amazing turning point in my 
spiritual journey. How happy I am to write this. Because of you, we are getting vigraha darshan, Maha Prasadam and Vedic 
knowledge. 

I was recently blessed with Sevak Ashraya and started chanting Four malas of Hare Krishna, Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna 
Hare Hare Hare Ram Hare Ram Ram Ram Hare Hare. By doing this, I got benefitted and my 30 Years sleep disorder problem 
completely vanished. Now, I am getting proper sound sleep at night. Such a miracle has happened in my life within a few 
days. My eyes are wet while expressing this. It is a material benefit, but it helps me a lot to continue my spiritual journey 
with positive energy.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		

I am very cheerful for providing me with an opportunity to celebrate the glory and mercy of the Supreme Lord	.Every 
moment is an opportunity to express our gratitude practically, and that is how we make spiritual progress. You are the 
brand ambassador of Bhakti Yoga. Keep showering on me your blessings and mercy.		 	With love & gratitude;	 

Your little sevak, 

Bhatka Siddharth Rajopadhye 
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Bhakta Sneh Shahani 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thanking You for all the hardships that You have gone through for giving this new way of life. After my father's death, our 
family had become very hopeless, however, You sent one of Your devotees to our home who trained us in this new hopeful 
way of life. This was a great turning point in our lives. Nothing of this sort would have been possible had You not spread 
the message of Krishna throughout the world. Kindly bless us to be strong enough to gain more knowledge and faith in 
Lord Krishna. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Sneh Shahani 

Bhakta Somesh Jaipuria 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

tvam gopika vrisharaves tanayantike 'se	sevadhikarini guro nija-pada-padme 
dasyam pradaya kuru mam vraja-kanane shri-	radhanghri-sevana-rase sukhinim sukhabdhau 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your divine lotus feet. You are the mercy representative of the Supreme Lord Shri 
Shri Radha Krishna. Therefore, nobody in this world can achieve the unalloyed devotional service of Shri Shri Radha Krishna 
without your mercy. Prabhupada, it was through your mercy bestowed upon me that I got to know about Krishna 
Consciousness in my B. Tech 1st year. Even though I visited SVNIT folk only two or three times, I didn’t take your disciples' 
teaching seriously and lost their association. But it was your causeless mercy upon me that after three years, I started 
inquiring about Krishna Consciousness, started chanting and developing taste in Krishna Consciousness. I have completed 
my 1 year in it. 	 

mukam karoti vachalam	pangum langhayate girim 
yat-kripa tam aham vande	shri-gurum dina-taranam 

“Oh, my dear Spiritual Master, all glories to your divine lotus feet. You are the one who is the deliverer of the fallen souls. 
Your mercy turns dumb into eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains”. Prabhupada, you were so merciful 
towards those hippies who were the most fallen souls of this civilization. You were so kind to them that you used to make 
prasadam for them and then let them taste it with your own hands, you were so compassionate towards them, and due to 
your grace, they become great devotees of	Radha Krishna.  

om ajnana-timirandhasya	jnananjana-shalakaya 
chakshur unmilitam yena	tasmai shri-gurave namaha 

Oh, my dear Spiritual Master, all glories to your divine lotus feet. You are the one who has opened my eyes, which were 
blinded by the darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. Prabhupada, only those who get homage into your 
divine lotus feet can go back to Godhead and engage in the eternal transcendental loving service of the Supreme Lord. So 
Prabhupada, if you so desire, please bless me to advance	in my path of practicing Bhakti yoga. Prabhupada, please engage 
me in your service so that I can eternally serve Lord Shri Krishna. 

Your most fallen Servant, 
Bhakta Somesh Jaipuria. 
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Bhakta Sonalben Thakor 

પરમ પૂy ગુ?દેવ 'ીમદ એ. સી. ભિ= વેદાંત Mવામી 'ીલ -ભુપાદ ને 

અમારા સહ પિરવાર તરફથી Sયાસ પૂZ મહા મહો2સવ ની શુભેYછા. 

ગુ?દેવ આપની કૃપા અને 'ી 'ી રાધા માધવ ની કૃપા થી અમાzં Lવન સુગમ, સરળ , શાં◌ંિતમય અને કૃ#ણભાવના યુ= બ,યુ છે. 

આપની કૃપા થી અમને 'ી 'ી રાધા માધવ નો દુલRભ આ'ય સહજમાં જ -ાt થયો છે . આપના સવR પુMતકોએ અમારા Lવન zપીી 

જલેના તાળાઓને આસાનીથી ખોલી		નાýયા છે, અને અમને Tાન		-દાન કયુv છે. તેમાંથી પણ સવR'ેÿ છે◌ ેભગવદ ગીતા યથાzપ અને 

'ીમદ ભાગવતમ્. જમેાંથી		અમને બધી મુ*કેલીઓ	ના હળ મ�યા		અને એક માz કૃ#ણ પર પોતાના િચö ને એકાù કરવાનંુ		Tાન પણ 

મ�યંુ. હે પરમ પૂy ગુ?દેવ હંમેશા પોતાની કૃપાwિx અમારા જવેા પિતત Lવો પર રાખજો અને અમને		'ી 'ી રાધા માધવ તથા 'ી 

'ી િનતાઈ-ગૌરાંગ ના દાસાનુદાસ બનવાનો સુઅવસર -દાન કરજો.	L	હર ેકૃ#ણ । 

આપણી િન2ય સેિવકા	 
ભિ=ન સોનલ ઠાકોર	 

Bhakta Soumy Sankhala 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. Thank You, Prabhupada, for giving me the boon of Krishna consciousness. 

You are very merciful. It is only due to Your mercy that I am in Krishna	consciousness. Although, I myself don't have any strength, 
it	was You who gave me the required strength to follow and practice this Krishna consciousness. 

Please always keep me under Your shelter and keep showering Your causeless mercy upon me. Wherever I am, and I may be in the 
future,	 please	Prabhupada, give me the strength and blessings to remember Krishna, always believe in Krishna, and	never become 
ignorant of Krishna. 

Thank you for everything. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Soumy Sankhala 

Bhakta Sourav Mukul Tewari 

Dear my spiritual master O’ Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you!	Please accept my respectful and humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet on this auspicious occasion 
of your Vyasa-puja.	 

My unanimity with the Hare Krishna Movement	stepped in its 4th year, and since its ideology nucleated within me.	I have 
felt an inner strength that guides me and protects me,	and again, this is no magic; this is just the Sri Krishna’s way. The 
thing is, his glories are unsurpassable. His pastimes	themselves are the	source of joy and inspiration for people from all 
walks of life. Sri Krishna made an indelible impression upon humanity’s collective consciousness, re-educating the world 
about devotion and dharma as well as the ultimate reality. His life was an insipiration	for citizens in the days past and for 
the individuals of this modern world and will equally be a guideline for those in ages to come. In his evergreen lifetime, He 
has enacted so many roles, starting from a child, a brother, a charioteer, even as a warrior, a disciple, a guru, etc., to name 
a few. And every time with each new role, He has educated us; every task, however big or small, how are we supposed to 
accomplish it, and what attitude we must keep towards that job. He has covered every possible instance in His way of 
proffering the hows of life to us. The only thing that the Supreme Lord expects from all of us is that we surrender unto 
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Him, and he will reward accordingly. He has even recited the same rhythmically in Bhagavad Gita 11th text of Chapter No. 
4:	 

ye yatha mam prapadyante; tams tathaiva bhajamy aham; 

mama vartmanuvartante; manusyah partha sarvasah. 

It clearly narrates that for those who are fruitive workers, the supreme Godhead awards the desired results of their 
prescribed duties, as the Yajnesvara, and those who are yogis seeking mystic powers are awarded such powers. In other 
words, everyone is dependant on success upon His mercy alone. Therefore, unless one comes to the highest perfection of 
Krishna consciousness, all attempts remain imperfect, as is even stated in the Srimad Bhagavatam (Bhag. 2.3.10): 

akamah sarva-kamo va moksa-kama udaradhih; 

tivrena bhakti-yogena yajeta purusam param. 

That is, whether one is without desire or is desirous of all fruitive results, or is after liberation, one should, with all efforts, 
try to worship the Supreme Personality of Godhead for complete perfection, culminating in Krishna Consciousness. 

It was you, beloved Srila Prabhupada, who took this mammoth task of spreading this word of love and transcendental bliss 
to the whole world. It is very well confirmed that even an officially atheist country like China nowadays celebrates 
Janmashtami with fervor. Such is the power in chanting the Mahamantra that Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu preached to pull 
this humanity out from this vengeful materialistic ellipsoid. Our beloved Srila Prabhupada, you followed in his footsteps to 
spread this ambrosial flavor across the borders to touch the lives of the countless creatures spread across the globe. Please 
shower your mercy so that	I can pray to the Supreme Lord, to bless me with an inextinguishable flame of devotion towards 
Krishna consciousness just as the eternal flame burns bright unhindered by rain, wind, or other factors.  

Your humble	Servant, 

Bhakta Sourav Mukul Tewari. 

Bhakta Sri Bijon Biswas 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

This is my grateful prayer to You, dear Spiritual Master. Through Your guidance and blessing, we have been able to chant 
16 rounds of Hare Krishna Mahamantra daily. Also, I am reading Your books, which gives me transcendental peace and 
enjoyment and gives me knowledge of the spiritual realm, which is unknown to all. Your instructions gave me the strength 
to hold on to You amidst all the turmoil I went through. Every day I make efforts to hear Your words or have the association 
of devotees either physically or virtually, which gives me pleasure and enlightens my path for the Krishna Bhakti journey. 
Your blessings will be the only precious thing in the course of my life. I also pray to provide me with the strength to abide 
by Your instructions in all life circumstances and serve You and Your Movement. 

Always in Your service. 

Your humble servant 

Bhakta Bijon Biswas 

Bhakta Subhash Mudaliyar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. Thank you, Prabhupada, for giving this fallen soul	a	chance to 
become Krishna conscious.	From this, I get to know how much merciful you are. In the beginning,	I thought that	you are	a 
normal human who started this movement. But after	hearing your glories, I realized what a great personality you are!	I 
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observed that without your mercy, no one could attain the lotus feet of the Supreme Lord. Your divine instructions can 
make anyone Krishna conscious. Only because of you, I am chanting the holy name of Krishna.	Your spiritual master 
ordered you	to preach Krishna consciousness in the western countries, and you made it successful	due to your dedication. 
This	inspired me to render service to Krishna. You are the only guru who	instructed	how to break the bond of birth, death, 
old age, disease. Dear Srila Prabhupada, you have given this topmost knowledge to me.	Prabhupada, I	beg your lotus feet; 
please	give me the strength so that I can never fall. Dear Srila	Prabhupada, my only wish is to always	depend on the lotus 
feet of Lord Krishna and you and	never forget this even at the hardest times. 

Your most fallen servent,	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

Bhakta Subhash Mudaliyar.	  

Bhakta Subhodeep Singh Gahlot 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at your lotus feet. 

My fortune has no limits that you chose to pick me up from the streets where I was loitering and kept me under the shade 
of your lotus feet. Dear Srila Prabhupada, I had no qualifications, neither do I have	any intention to look forward to the real 
purpose of life, but by your causeless mercy, I have been growing and moving in my spiritual life very smoothly. Without 
your grace, it's not possible to move even an inch forward. It’s certainly your causeless mercy to select a fallen soul like me 
to shower your blessings.  

You mercifully offered me Sadhaka Ashraya last year. Before that, I had not progressed spiritually, but after receiving the 
causeless mercy of Your lotus feet, I have constantly received your guidance to progress. By your grace, all facilities for 
advancing in devotional life were readily available to me in the form of devotee’s association. Dear Prabhupada, I am so 
ignorant that I am unable to glorify you for your glories are unlimited and beyond my understanding. All I can understand 
is your mercy which has always kept me moving ahead in my devotional life despite all obstacles. Many obstacles came 
from time to time, yet by your mercy, each one passed smoothly.  

You are my eternal father and eternal spiritual master. I surrender myself at your lotus feet and pray for your mercy so that 
I can act according to your desire. You have appeared mercifully directly from the spiritual sky so that the most fallen soul 
like me can be delivered from the life of material consciousness. You are the direct representative of Krishna and are non-
different from Him for me. Just the remembrance of your lotus feet can crumble all obstacles in spiritual progress and fixes 
one to Krishna’s service.  

My dear Prabhupada, I humbly pray at your lotus feet to bless us all with more ability to serve you, your disciples, and 
Krishna by contributing more in the service of the Lord, chanting a minimum of 16 rounds every day, offer bhoga to Lord 
and associating with the devotees. Dear Prabhupada, I and the members of my family are very ignorant and engaged in 
sinful activities. It’s only the causeless mercy of your lotus feet that can save us. Please shower your mercy on all of us and 
fix us in the service of your lotus feet eternally. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakt Subhodeep 
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Bhakta Sudeep Sanyal 

Gurudev,  

All glories and obeisances at your lotus feet!  

Every year, at Vyasya Puja, Your Holiness afford fallen souls such as myself an opportunity to glorify You, and by glorifying 
you an unfortunate soul, such as me, experiences, only by Your supreme mercy, the joy of Krishna Consciousness!  

Krishna has said that no one can be His direct devotee unless such a devotee is a devotee of his devotee and his devotee. 
Therefore, it is impossible to approach Krishna without following the disciplic chain because the knowledge of Krishna is 
inside the soul. It is only unlocked when Krishna blesses the soul captured by material gunas to find the Guru, who would 
destroy the material bondage with the shining sword of Bhagavatam knowledge.  

While I am unfortunate that I never had the good fortune of being in your holy presence, you live in your books and speak 
to us through your books. You have yourself said a few times that you do not write your books, but Gopinath has dictated 
them. It is evident from the transcendental knowledge of nectarine	devotion that is present in Your books that Your books 
are a direct gateway back to Godhead!  

You have been happily enjoying your past times with Lord Krishna in Krishnaloka. Yet, you decided to appear on Earth to 
spread His word because you were distressed by the impact of Kali on the senses, actions, and focus of people during this 
degraded age of Kali. Thus, seeking to fulfill the supreme prophecy of the hidden avatar of Lord Krishna in Kali – Lord 
Nimai, You prepared for a lifetime to spread the knowledge of Krishna as preached by Lord Gaurasundara, and you went 
through so much suffering to establish the love of Lord Krishna into the pashan hearts of us misguided souls!  

Your books can melt even the most iron-hearted person, who has little love for Godhead, and transform a condemned 
sinner into a loving servant of the Supreme Lord! Such is the power of your books and your words, through which you 
always live with your followers that Maya leaves such followers in peace because she knows that Your blessings are with 
such devoted followers!  

It is not possible to have the constant darshan of Lord Krishna in the material world again and again, as mentioned by the 
Gosvamis in their transcendental literature. Still, love in the separation of Krishna is much superior to love for Krishna in 
nearness, because the heart becomes fonder of Krishna, just like the Gopis. Therefore, they constantly meditate on Gopinath 
when He disappears from their view, even for the smallest amount of time. However, your books, when read with a complete 
sense of surrender and love for Krishna, makes one feel as if one is reading the journal of Krishna’s past time sitting at the 
Lord’s holy feet with Krishna lovingly looking at the reader, who loses contact with his external world because so 
mesmerizing is your description of Lord’s love for us separated souls. I don’t feel restless or alone whenever I read your 
books because I know my Lord Krishna is right next to me every time I pick up your book. Still, more importantly, He is 
affectionately looking down at me because your blessings cover us unfortunate rascals, who are desperately seeking to end 
this continual cycle of life and birth, which has no end for a soul bereft of their relationship with Krishna.  

Please bless me so that again and again may I get this opportunity to immerse myself in your translation of Srimad 
Bhagavatam, and by your grace remember the Supreme Lord Krishna, who is the best friend, best mentor, and the ultimate 
shelter of all living and inanimate objects.  

Your humble servant 

Bhakta Sudeep Sanyal 
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Bhakta Sudev Sreenivasan 

Respected my spiritual guru Srila Prabhupada, 
Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace.	 

Srila Prabhupada, it is because of you only I am in association with the devotees of Hare Krishna Movement, Ahmedabad. 
You have changed the atmosphere of our home altogether in a very short time. Now I feel we have wasted these many years 
without understanding spirituality properly. With your blessings now, my whole family chants Hare Krishna Maha-mantra 
regularly reads your books, and fasts on ekadashi days. I thank you heartfully for bringing my entire family under the 
shelter of Lord Krishna.		

Srila prabhupada, On this most auspicious day, I beg you to shower more and more blessings to our whole family to advance 
more in spiritual life.	 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Sudev Sreenivasan 

Bhakta Sudhir Kumar Singh 

Dear my spiritual master O’ Srila Prabhupada,	 
Please accept my humble obeisances.	All glories to your lotus feet.	 

Despite your clear instructions, I am not following daily minimum of 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha-mantra for the last 
few months and felt like beginning my Vyas Puja offering with that acceptance. I know I am making you upset with that; 
however, may I seek your blessings to stick to that minimum standard. While performing daily worship of Nitai Gauranga 
at home, I sometimes ask for the same from them. However, due to my current material entanglements, as I have to choose 
between Deity worship, book reading and Chanting, Chanting is just being left out.	Very very unfortunate.	 

I promise to at least sticking to the weekend minimum of 16 rounds and upgrading to the same during the weekdays once 
the situation becomes favourable.	 

I am fortunate to get some Sadhu sangha regularly, and for that also, I am really indebted to you for creating the fantastic 
Hare Krishna Movement.		

Do I deserve to meet you someday, Prabhupada?	 

Your humble	servant,	 
Bhakta Sudhir Singh 

Bhakta Sunay Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya	 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Please accept my humble	obeisances at your divine lotus feet. By your	divine mercy on me,	I am writing this	Vyasa Puja 
offering on your 125th appearance day.	I am indebted to you, Prabhupada, and if I take infinite births as a servant of your 
divine lotus feet, still I will be unable to repay your mercy	which is showering like rain	on all of us. Srila Prabhupada,	by 
Your mercy only, I got the chance to serve the nāma Prabhu which is non-different from Krishna. A	few months back, I 
have touched by your divine golden quotes and diamond quotes which were introduced to us by one of the great disciples	of 
your movement, which represents you and helps all of us improve japā	from mindless to soulful. By	your divine mercy, I 
can	cleanse	my consciousness.	Attachment to your divine lotus feet helps me	to go away	from mayā. 
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Srila Prabhupada,	it’s because of you recently I can stay at Hare Krishna Temples which is the only representative of Goloka 
Vrindavan in this material world. By your divine grace, I can visit and stay at Shri Dham Mayapur divine birthplace of Lord 
Shri Krishna Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, because I know I am so contaminated that I cannot enter your worship place. Still, 
it’s all your mercy, his divine grace Srila Prabhupada, recently because of you, I know that this movement and temples are 
established to stay and revive our lost relationship with Krishna because I am so much fallen that I am not even capable of 
going in front of arća vigraha. Still, today I can stand and see this sat cit ananda vigraha; it’s all your mercy, my dear 
respected	beloved spiritual master. 

Today, wherever my eyes go around this temporary world, I see people suffering and endeavoring to fulfill their desires 
without the involvement of the supreme. This creates so much suffering from adhyatmik adhibhautik and adhidaivik. Still, 
in all miseries, this Harinama Sankirtan Movement running by your divine protection can save your devotees from these 
material miseries just like a lotus is aloof from water. When I visited the holy place Sri Dham Mayapur, and by reading your 
most of the pastimes, I came about to know how you’re struggling to preach this holy name of the lord all over the world, 
how by your divine mercy peoples are transformed from the lower state to the great devotee which are making heights in 
devotional services to serve your mission. By dovetailing everything to spread this movement, I also touched on your dream 
of making Mayapur a different country with a vision of your own country, embassies, ambassadors, own monetary system, 
economic system, and own export production. Sometimes I think	about what would happen to me if I am not in the 
association of	your divine touch. Srila Prabhupada,	by your mercy, I came about to know that the name of Krishna is 
sweetest, and its namācintamani fulfills our all spiritual desires. Still, this material covering my senses that I unable to feel 
and taste that sweetness and able to develop this nama ruchi to chant this shuddha nama, but I know after all this my 
offensive chanting and contaminated hearing this is cleaning my heart and mind, which is fulfilled of material desires 
because you’re are protecting me how I am grateful to you I don’t even know. Recently I came about to know	your divine 
merciful pastimes, which attracted me more to serve you. It goes like this:	At the end of one lecture, Srila	Prabhupada	told 
the devotees, "If you become 90% Krishna conscious, you will go back home, back to Godhead." Looking out into his 
audience, he saw that the devotees looked crestfallen. So then he said, "If you become 80% Krishna conscious, you will 
go	back home, back to Godhead." Still, the devotees expressed doubt that they could become even 80% Krishna conscious. 
So then	Srila	Prabhupada	said, "Ok,70%," and then the devotees responded with a big	Jaya! But as	Srila 
Prabhupada	returned to his quarters, another devotee expressed concern that he would not become even 70% Krishna 
conscious. So then	Prabhupada	said, "Ok, you hold on to my dhoti.	I have	the key to the back door. 

	Prabhupada,	I don’t have any status, capability, knowledge, love towards the lotus feet of Krishna. It’s all your mercy so 
that I can do tinge of devotional service, where I am if permanent I have to live in this material world my only wish to hold 
and serve your divine lotus feet, you’re as good as Krishna for all of us.	 

Your most fallen servant of servant, 

Bhakta Sunay Sharma	 

Bhakta Suraj Singh 

Dearest Gurudev Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

You had a firm conviction in chanting the holy names of Krishna. By your teachings, you firmly established that only by 
chanting the Hare Krishna mahamantra can one be relieved from all anxiety and trouble. By your mercy, I am able to chant 
hare krishna mahamantra 6 rounds a day and read your books for more than half an hour. For these things, I am very 
thankful to you. 

I am eternally indebted and most grateful to you, Srila Prabhupada, for so kindly allowing this fallen soul to be engaged in 
serving you by assisting you in your great mission of compassion, which is the mission of Lord Sri Krishna Caitanya 
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Mahaprabhu. And to whatever extent I have the fortune of sharing your teachings and your grace into others’ lives, to that 
degree, I am trying to become your worthy servant. 

Your mercy on them can definitely change such fallen people through prasadam distribution. Every year, thousands of 
people receive prasadam during Ratha Yatra. Unfortunately, during this pandemic period, we are not able to do anything. 
We desire to have a prasadam distribution program daily on our campus. This is possible only by your mercy.		 

Praying for your mercy to become your sincere servant.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Suraj Singh. 

Bhakta Suresh Parmar 

ગુ? મુખ પ- વા~ ચીતેતે કોિરયા એ~ 
આરના કોરી હો મને આશા	 

'ી ગુ? ચરણે રતી એઈ સે ઉöમ ગિત 
જ ે-સાદે પુર ેસવR આશા 
જય ગુ? 'ીલ -ભુપાદ 

હે ગુ? -ભુપાદ આ બ[ Lવ ના અપને દંડવત -ણામ	 

હે -ભુ અમા?ં Lવન માયા ના zણ ગુણો થી બંધાયેલંુ છે, જ ેતમારા સંપકR માં આવતા જ અમને શાંિત મળે છે. તમે જ ેઅમને રMતો 

બતાSયો છે એ આ કિળયુગ માં એકદમ સરળ અને સુલભ છે. 'હર ેકૃ#ણ મંz " આ કિળયુગમાં ભગવાન ને પામવા નો સરળ અને 

સચોટ ઉપાય છે. જ ેમને હરકૃે#ણ મંિદર ભાડજ માં આSયા પછી Zણ થઈ. અને અ2યાર ેઆપની કૃપા થી આઠ માળા Zપ ક?ં છુ. 

અને મંિદર માં થોડી સેવા પણ અપRણ ક?ં છુ. જનેાથી મારા મન ને થોડી શાંિત મળે છે. મંિદર ના સંપકR માં આSયા પછી મારા Lવન 

માં રહેલા અમુક દુગુRણ નો પણ નાશ થયો છે.	 

હે ગુ?દેવ, તમે અમને Lવન Lવવા ની સાચી રીત બતાવી છે. અને ચોયાRસી લાખ યોનીબંધન માંથી મુ= થવા નો સરળ માગR બતાSયો 

છે. હંુ મા? Lવન આપણા ચારણ ની સેવા માં અપRણ કરવા માંગુ છુ. હે ગુ?દેવ ! હંુ પામર. મને આqયાિrક Lવન તરફ તમે જ લઇ 

જઈ શકો છો. મારી આપને િવનંતી છે કે મને ભગવાન ની ભિ= -ાt કરવા માં સહાય કરો.	 

બસ, આપનો દાસાનુદાસ	 

ભ= સુરશે પરમાર	 

Bhakta Suryansh Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace.	It was by your grace that I could get 
into Krishna consciousness. Your purports on	Bhagavad-gita As It Is made me realize the true essence of the Gita. By	your 
grace, I have started chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. The last lockdown was a blessing in disguise for me as I entered 
into the world of real knowledge, that is,	Krishna consciousness.	Dear Srila Prabhupada, please bless me to become more 
and more Krishna conscious and serve your divine mission. 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta	Suryansh Gupta 
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Bhakta Tarang Ghanshyambhai Vaddoriya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. I am feeling very excited while writing this offering for Your Vyasa 
Puja. Prabhupada, by reading Your books and by attending boosting Stories sessions, I got new realizations that I wanted 
to share: 

According to Krishna, this life is just a dream of those souls that have attached themselves to false things, home, wife, body, 
pleasures, and all things that signify dualities. Once the soul frees itself from all fetters of attachments and aversions, it 
attains ultimate freedom/moksha. Bhagavad Gita is a philosophical treatise of Krishna’s life. It is a formula to ultimate 
freedom, knowledge, and bliss. 

Lord Krishna Said, “Reshape Yourself through the power of Your will,” those who have conquered themselves live in peace, 
alike in cold and heat, pleasure and pain, praise and blame, to such people a clod of dirt, a stone, and gold are the same, 
Because they are impartial, they rise to great heights. 

Hell has three gates: lust, anger, and greed. The concept that we are not the body but souls with eternal existence and 
omnipresent nature that cannot be destroyed immediately changes our outlook on life. The mere rush for worldly things, 
name, fame, power, and sense pleasures to satisfy ourselves look useless when we understand that we are not the body but 
the soul. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta	Tarang Ghanshyambhai Vaddoriya 

Bhakta Tathya Shah 

ि0य 	9ीला 0भुपाद 

जय जय गुVदेव 0भुपाद। आपके भ;<भाव और अलौिकक लोकक�ाण की जय हो। वैसे तो आपके िलए िजतने श� िलखे उतने कम है। दुिनया मP आज 
तक ऐसा कोई गुV नही ंहोगा जो िबना िमले ही भगवान से िमलने की राह देता हो। हमारे गुV बनने के िलए आपका बqत बqत शुिuया । आपने हमे ना 
केवल जीवन का उ�ेh बताया, ब;� 	उसके उपरांत आपने हमे कृ( के 0ित 0ेम की अनुभूित भी बांटी है। 

	जब मै ना तो जीवन के उ�ेh को जानता था, और ना ही गुV की मिहमा को; तब मg हमेशा एक ही बात सोचता था की ये जीवन -मृMु के च�र मP हम बार 
बार �ू घूम रहे है। उसी बीच लॉकडाउन 	चालू qआ ,और मेरे िम� धनुरदर दास ने मुझे आपकी िलखी qई गीता पढ़ने को दी । तब मg सोचता था की मेरा 
जवाब एक िकताब कैसे दे सकती है। �ोिंक मgने पहले, इस संसार मP रहने के	िलए मेहनत करनेवाले सारे लोगो ंसे पूछा ,पर मुझे उनमP से िकसी से	भी	lû 
और संतुû उ�र नही ंिमला। पर लॉकडाउन 	मP कुछ काम न होते qए मgने सोचा की एक बार गीता को पढंू। भगवान और आपकी दया से मेरे घर मे आपकी 
िलखी qई गीता थी, जो अनजाने मP ही मेरे पापा के दो@ ने उनको दी थी। �ोिंक तब मुझे आपकी िलखी qई गीता की		मिहमा	का	vात ही नही ंथा । िफ़र 
गीता पाठ करने के बाद मुझे जीवन और कतHSो ंके अनुसार सारे 0mो ंके उ�र िमल गए ,और अब मg भी	अपना जीवन माधव को समिपHत करने का 0यास 
कर रहा rँ। 

मै िडसाइनर rँ। तो तीन साल पहले मुझे "अमदावाद िवथ अमदवादी" करके इंkाpाम पर पेज है ,उसका लोगो िडज़ाइन करना था। तब उसमे एक साधु 
के फ़ोटो का इ@ेमाल िकया था। तब मg उस साधु को जानता नही ँथा। पर ये गीता को पढ़ते qए आप की त>ीर मैने देखी, तब पता चला की वो साधु आप 
ही थे। इसिलए मै ये मानता rँ की आप तीन साल पहले से ही मेरे गुV बन गए थे। और इसके िलए भी आपका बqत बqत शुिuया। 
	 
आपकी कृपा बनाये रखने के िलए आपका बqत बqत शुिuया। 

आपका िवन} सेवक	 
	भ<ा त� शाह 
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Bhakta Uttam Gajjar 

પરમ પૂy 'ીલ -ભુપાદ, 

કૃપા કરી મારા ન� -ણામ તમારા ચરણ કમળ માં Mવીકારો. 

ગુ?L તમારા આશીવાRદ થી અમને ૨૫ િડસે%બર ૨૦૨૦ ના 'ી 'ી નીતાઈ ગૌરાંગ -ભુ અમારી ઘર ેપધારીયા અને અમારી સેવા નો 
Mવીકાર કયþ અમને જ ેસેવા કરવાનો અવસર મ�યો તેના માટે હંુ તમારો તુYછ સેવક તમારો ખુબ ખુબ આભારી છે. 

તમારા િશ#યો ની કૃપા થી મને સમZયંુ કે વાMતવ માં હિર નામ Zપ શંુ છે અને ગુ? , સાધુ અને શા¢ આ zણ ચીજો મળી ને જ ે
સંગમ થાય તે Sયિ= ભિ= માં આગળ વધે છે. કૃ#ણભાવનામૃત માં રહીને મારા મન ની ભૌિતક ઈYછાઓ ધીમે ધીમે દૂર થતી Zય 

છે અને આqયાિrક -વૃિö માં મા? મન પરોવાયેલંુ  રહે છે. 

ૐ અTાનિતિમરાંધMય Tાનાંજનશલાકયા  

ચ\ુર્ ઉ,મીિલતં યેન તMમૈ 'ીગુરવે નમઃ 

આપની કૃપાથી મારા આ અTાની અંધકાર ?પી Lવન મા એક Tાન ?પી -કાશ નુ કીરણ  મળેલ છે જ ેમારા સંપૂણR Lવન ને કૃ#ણ 
ભાવના માં સમૅપીત કરી Tાન ભિ= ?પી -કાશ થી ઉ$વલ બની Zય તેવી આપને -ાથૅના. 

આપ'ી એ અમો ને સંસાર માં રહી ને અમારા Sયવસાય તથા કુટંુબ નો 2યાગ ~ૉ િવના ભગવાન 'ીકૃ#ણ ની -ાિt કરાવેલ છે. 

આપ'ી ના આ'ય માં તેમજ આશીવાRદ થી અમારી આ આqયાિrક યાzા માં આગળ વધી એ તેવી -ભુપાદ ને -ાથRના. હર ેકૃ#ણ 

મહામંz નો Zપ કરવાથી કોઈ પણ તુYછ મનુ#ય ભગવદ્ ધામ ની -ાિt કરી શકે છે એવંુ ભગવદીય Tાન આ÷યંુ. 

હે ગુ?દેવ મને આશીવાRદ આપો કે હંુ હંમેશા તમારા બતાવેલા માગR પર ચાલુ અને દરકે સંભવ માqયમ થી હર ેકૃ#ણ મુવમે,ટ  નો -ચાર 
--સાર કરી શકુ. 

હુ -ભુપાદ ને એટલુ જ કહીશ કે મા?ં Lવન Lવવાનુ એક જ લú છે કૃ#ણ ભિ= અને તે થકી કૃ#ણ ને પામવા બસ. 

હર ેકૃ#ણ 

જય 'ીલ -ભુપાદ 

તમારો અયો¤ય સેવક, 

ભ= ઉöમ ગજજર 

Bhakta Vamsi Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to your Divine Grace. 

It is said in the Caitanya Caritamrta (Madhya 19.151) 

brahmāṇḍa bhramite kona bhāgyavān jīva 

guru-kṛṣṇa-prasāde pāya bhakti-latā-bīja 

“According to their karma, all living entities are wandering throughout the entire universe. Some of them are being elevated to the 
upper planetary systems, and some are going down into the lower planetary systems. Out of many millions of wandering living 
entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bonafide spiritual master by the grace of Kṛṣṇa. By the 
mercy of both Kṛṣṇa and the spiritual master, such a person receives the seed of the creeper of devotional service". 
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Every single time I contemplate on the above verse, I am amazed to think	again and again about my great fortune to have 
come in touch with your Divine Grace. This very word “kona bhagyavan” indicates that I am one of those greatly fortunate 
souls who have received Your mercy. You have aptly said that in every birth we will have father and mother, but it is almost 
impossible to have a bonafide Guru and Kåñëa. 

You are the indefatigable defender of the Vaishnava Siddhanta, and you preached the message of Lord Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu all over the world. Your preaching is like the roaring of a lion by which you nullified all the atheists and 
voidists. Yet you are	humbler than a blade of grass, and You exemplified this essential behavior of a pure Vaishnava. You 
are the rightful representative of Srila Vyasadeva, and your every word is filled with Vedic imports. Your every action 
reminds us of Krishna. You are like a storehouse of all good qualities. 

Your Eternal Servant, BhaktaVamsi Krishna 

Bhakta Vanraj Tadvi 

પરમ પૂy 'ીલ -ભુપાદ, 

આપના ચરણ કમળમાં દંડવત્ -ણામ. 

*-ભુપાદ, એક વાત કહેવી છે* 

-ભુપાદ, એક વાત કહેવી છે, 

આ મૂરખ મનની તો આજ ેફરીયાદ કરવી છે. (1) 

-ભુપાદ, એક વાત કહેવી છે… 

ભ=ો સંગે -ભુની જય જયકાર બોલાવવી છે, 

પણ જુઓ તો આ Mવાથ/ જણેે હાહાકાર મચાવી છે. (2) 

-ભુપાદ, એક વાત કહેવી છે… 

કરવા આપના કાજ દુિનયા આખી જોતરાવવી છે. 

પણ જુઓ તો આ આળસુ જણેે મારી નાથ જ છોડાવી છે. (3) 

-ભુપાદ, એક વાત કહેવી છે… 

-ભુ સેવા હેતુ Zત આýખે...આýખી તપાવવી છે. 

પણ જુઓ તો આ માયા જણે મારી પોલ ખોલાવી છે. (4) 

-ભુપાદ, એક વાત કહેવી છે… 

પડી પડી ને મK તો મારી લાયકી પણ ખોવડાવી છે, 

પણ આભાર વૈ#ણવોનો જમેણે મુજ આrાને -ભુ સેવામાં લગાવી છે. (5) 

જય જય ગુzદેવ, આભાર તમરો , દયા જ ેતમે દાખવી છે, 

અમ ર\ા કાજ ભ=ોની જ ેફૌજ ખડકાવી છે. (6) 

	 

જય 'ીલ -ભુપાદ.	હર ેકૃ#ણ. 

તમારો િવનામર દાસ	, ભ=	વનરાજ તડવી 
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Bhakta Ved Prakash 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisance unto you, 

The year 2020 – 2021 is full of confusion, and this year passed differently and also going on due to COVID19. But only one 
thing is with us, where there is no confusion, that is Krishna consciousness. I am fortunate and blessed that I got You as 
my Guru, who has taught us to be steady in any condition, happiness, or distress. And this is only possible for one who is 
following Krishna consciousness strictly. 

For the past 8 to 9 months, I am chanting 16 rounds without deviation and always praying to you this should never 
discontinue. So many changes happened in one year; my wife and my child are also trying to do some service and are slowly 
progressing toward Hare Krishna Movement. This is all due to your mercy. I pray PrabhuPada, please give me and my 
family the strength to advance in Krishna Consciousness and keep on doing service and be your servant forever. 
Thank you so much, Prabhupada. Please keep my family and me as your servant. 

Your Servant 

Bhakta Ved Prakash 

Bhakta Venkata Rama Rao K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances unto you, my Spiritual Master. I am thankful to you for starting this Krishna Consciousness 
Movement in this age of Kali wherein, souls like me are misguided and looking for answers to where this life will lead us. 
Before coming to Krishna consciousness, I was a fallen soul from millions of births. But by your mercy, I have become 
fortunate to come to the platform of Krishna consciousness. I came in touch with your Hare Krishna Movement one and a 
half years before, by sincere devotees of Lord and earnest disciples of yours. When I came to know about you and your 
movement I was just amazed, that how one person can do such an impossible task. 

	You have been a great inspiration to me as you started this noble movement when you were 70 years old and suffered 
health issues while on your travel to the USA. In such a short time , you could establish ISKCON in many countries and 
blessed many people to follow Krishna Consciousness. You have undertaken phenomenal works on writing books 
on	Krishna Consciousness		for us to understand in a simple way. Therefore , I am ever grateful to you for accepting me in 
your shelter and guiding me through your books and recordings. I am grateful to you, for choosing me as your servant. I 
thank you for enlightening me	 even when I have fallen again and again in the trap of Maya and have gone astray from my 
duties. I have surrendered unto Lord Krishna and ask him daily to guide me in my life. As of now, I do only 04 rounds of 
chanting daily. Please help me by providing me the will to complete 16 rounds of chanting of Hare Krishna Maha 
Mantra 	daily. 

Hey Prabhupada, please give me strength and unflinching faith, and love for the holy name. As without your mercy, there 
is no way I will ever be able to cross over this ignorance and attain the ultimate goal of human life “His Causeless Mercy”. 

	You taught me the most valuable thing of life which is Krishna Consciousness. Because of you, I came to know about Lord 
Krishna and how to go back to our real home (back to godhead). You have done so much welfare to the people that many 
are not even aware of. You know we are fallen souls and never wanted us to suffer in this material world. You are the most 
humble and ideal spiritual master. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Venkata Rama Rao K 
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Bhakta Vijal Prajapati 

om ajnana timirandhasya jnananjana shalakaya	 

chakshur unmiltam yena tasmai shri gurave namaha 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto his divine grace A. C. Bhakti Vedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Before I came in touch with your teachings, I was very unhappy, confused, and frightened. I didn’t understand why there 
is so much suffering in the world. Everywhere I turned, I saw cruelty and pain, misery and hopelessness. Nothing made 
sense to me. Like everyone around me, I tried to find some satisfaction in sense enjoyment, but my feeble attempts were 
continually frustrated. I constantly felt like something was missing. When I was about to give up any shred of hope, I found 
shelter of Hare Krishna Mandir, Ahmedabad. I had found the absolute truth. I was immediately convinced that you were 
the perfect spiritual master, and I knew that I had to become your disciple. By your mercy I am on the way to becoming 
more Krishna conscious. 

Srila Prabhupada, you saved me from a life of misery and ignorance. You gave me hope. By your mercy, the seed of bhakti 
got planted in my heart, and from that moment, there was no turning back. I continue to stumble and succumb to the 
illusory energy. Still, by your grace, I have never lost faith and hope and every day of my life. I am feeling intense gratitude 
and appreciation for being delivered by you into the light of Krishna consciousness. My only wish is for you to accept 	these 
poor fallen persons offering at your lotus feet on this auspicious day celebrating your appearance in this world. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Vijal Prajapati 

Bhakta Vikrant Pandya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you.	I remember the	day when I came to Hare Krishna Mandir on the 
most auspicious	Gita Jayanti day. I came to you with so many impurities, but you are a pure devotee; you accepted me the 
way I was. Dear Srila Prabhupada, I can’t express my gratitude in words. By your mercy, I have come to know that we are 
part and parcels of the Supreme Lord. In your shelter, I got to know	what should be the goal of life, and now my goal of life 
is to serve	the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Krishna. 

Dear Prabhupada, you came to this	material world to give	all humans the most important knowledge: we are Krishna 
conscious entities, and you awaken my Krishna conscious by giving that transcendental knowledge. You taught	the world 
about real love, Krishna Consciousness, and about highest perfection of life.	Prabhupada, I pray you to be merciful	and	bless 
me with devotional service onto	the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Still, many impurities i	have, please bless me to 
overcome these impurities and be like	a lotus in this filthy place. 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta Vikrant Pandya. 

Bhakta Vikrant Vishal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 
Kindly accept my humble obeisance.	 
Prabhupada, I know I’m not following your instructions fully. But I am putting my efforts to follow your instructions. 
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Kindly be merciful to me so that I can follow your instructions. Still, I am so much engrossed in the material world, not 
able to uplift myself. You are my only hope. I always pray to the Lord that He would give me the strength to follow your 
instructions. Prabhupada, because of mistakes and past karma, I am going through suffering and pain. But it’s all the 
mercy of the Lord which always remind me about Him. Prabhupada, by coming in contact with you and your 
organization, I learned what Bhakti is. I have a long way to go; I am imperfect, but by doing sadhana and following your 
instructions more and more gradually, things will improve. Prabhupada, kindly bestow mercy upon me to never deviate 
from this path even if mountains of difficulty come. 

Prabhupada, kindly bless me that I always remain in the association of devotees and Vaishnavas.	 

Your humble Servant, Bhakta Vikrant Vishal 

Bhakta Vinay Sharma 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada, 

I still remember it was Sunday evening when my family met Rohini Nandan Prabhu in the temple and had a casual talk. 
That 15 minutes of conversation changed my life and view towards God. I was always guided with do's and don'ts on 
approaching God and offer prarthana. I lost my dad in 2010, but I found a Guru in 2017 who showed me the meaning of 
life and guided me just as my dad used to, about living life and getting nearer to God in this kali yuga. You both are my 
guiding Angels.	 

Thank You from the depth of my heart for always guiding me on how to achieve bhakti and do sadhana.	 

Thank God for giving me a beautiful guiding soul in this kali yuga.	 

Thank you Guruji, 

Bhakta Vinay Sharma 

Bhakta Vinay Sohalia 

પૂજનીય 'ીલા -ભુપાદ 

પૂજનીય 'ીલા -ભુપાદ તમારા ચરણ કમલો મા મારા અને મારા પિરવાર ના દંડવત -ણામ. 

આ પz ખૂબ નાનો છે. 'ીલા -ભુપાદ L મK હર ેકૃ#ણ મહામંz નો Zપ કરવાનુ શ? કયુR છે. હર ેકૃ#ણ મહામંz નો મારા પર સારી 

રીતે -ભાવ પડી રહયો છે અને ગુ?L તમારી ભિકત ની શિ= થી ISKCON ના દશRન કરાવવા માટે તમારો ખૂબ ખૂબ આભાર અને 
ગુ?L તમારા કારણે અમે કૃ#ણ ભિકત મા જોડાયા છીએ. 'ીલા -ભુપાદ L , તમે ઘણા બધા પુMતકો નુ ભાષાંતર (Translation) કયુR 

જમેા ભગવદ્ ગીતા પણ છે. 

'ીલા -ભુપાદ L તમારી આqયાિrક કૃપા હંમેશા અમારી બની ઉપર રહે. 

ભ= િવનય	સોહિલયા	 

Bhakta Viren Parekh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.  

My entry in Folk Pune was only because of your mercy. Initially, being an infant in Krishna consciousness, I found it very 
difficult to follow all the rules and regulations because being an agnostic, God was something I never believed in. But 
because of your mercy and guidance through your instructions, I can chant the holy name of Krishna 27648 times daily. If 
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you were not present, then millions of people, including me, you have preached through ‘vapu’ or ‘vani’ would have been 
engrossed in this material world and would have lived only to gratify their senses. Your teachings have changed 
my	perspective towards God and God-Consciousness. Doing menial services in Folk has helped me solve my ego and anger 
problems. I learned to be gentle towards my fellow GodBrothers as well as the outside world. Association with your disciples 
helped my Krishna consciousness and taught me how even in the material world, qualities like humility and cleanliness are 
appreciated. During the COVID 19 pandemic, despite being away from devotees and Godbrothers, I still tried to render 
your service and be in your association by doing some menial services like making quizzes and calling other boys to inspire 
them to take to Krishna Consciousness. During my visits to ISKCON Mayapur and hearing your cherishing past times 
under your Samadhi Mandir, I understood the struggles taken by you in building this beautiful umbrella of ISKCON in 
which any person regardless of his religion, caste and creed can take shelter at Krishna’s lotus feet and awaken his love of 
Krishna. 

Also, after coming in touch with you, I can honor food which is not the normal sinful Bhoga but the ever enlightening 
prasadam. I went on spiritual trips to ISKCON Bangalore, Tirupati Balaji, and Hare Krishna Temple in Jaipur, with the most 
recent being to ISKCON Mayapur fun with my Folk guide, and Godbrothers are the best I had ever experienced in my 
entire life. The Hare Krishna Temple is now a second home to me. By your grace, I have a fantastic Folk guide who always 
encourages me to enhance spiritually and always clears my doubts regarding spiritual life. Also, my Godbrothers who are 
right now with me and those I had met during my journey in Krishna consciousness are very helpful and caring. Now 
Prabhupada, that I will soon be leaving them, please give me your blessings so	that I will	chant the holy name of the Lord 
and stay afloat in Krishna consciousness and don’t become a materialistic person. Thank you, Prabhupada, for giving me 
this wonderful opportunity, and please bless me so that I can progress in my spiritual life with every passing second. 

Yours aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Viren Parekh. 

Bhakta Vishnu Kumar 

ि0य पूजनीय 9ी 9ीला 0भुपाद जी के चरणो ंमP सपGरवार दंडवत 0णाम >ीकार करP। 

मेरे जीवन मP गुV की कृपा qई और 9ी कृ( की सेवा करने का मौका िमला और चार माना की दीyा िमली और 8-10 माला करता rं। सदेव सेवा करने का 
अवसर िमले िवनती करता rं िक आगे मुझे और 9ी कृ( जी की भ;< सेवा करने का अवसर िमले गुV की कृपा सदैव बनी रहे।	9ी 0भुपाद जी का नाम 
अमर रहे सदैव और हम भ<ो ंपर कृपा बनी रहे धKवाद आपने हमP सही रा@ा िदखाया। 

आपका सेवक 

भ< िव(ु कुमार	 

Bhakta Vitthalbhai D Patel 

Pujya Srila Prabhupada 

My sashtang dandavat pranam at	your lotus feet. 

I am your devotee ever praying	 for the grace to serve you with my health, wealth and knowledge.	Gurudev Grace me,grace 
me ,grace me. 

Your obedient	 disciple,		

Bhakta Vitthal D Patel 
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Bhakta Vivek Dagur 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisance unto Your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to Your Divine Grace, the Founder and Acharya of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness. 
Looking back to my spiritual journey after coming in touch with ISKCON Anand, I can see that You have been bestowing 
Your causeless mercy on me, because of which I am engaged in devotional service.		

Srila Prabhupada, it is our good fortune that You are constantly guiding all of us in our practice and preaching. Your 
guidance in the forms of books is very motivating. It showers us with the un-parallel wisdom in the service of Lord Krishna. 
Slowly I have started developing some love on the lotus feet of Lord Krishna. I am chanting Lord Krishna’s Maha-Mantra 4 
rounds, which has helped me immensely. I see the protection of the Lord and the holy vibrations around me all the time. I 
am able to reduce my attachment towards worldly affairs. We all are living in the kingdom of Maya, and we don’t know 
how the Maya will attack us. So Holy name of Lord Krishna in the form of Japa is like a kavach which is protecting me in 
all affairs of life. 

You are an Infinite Ocean of wonderful qualities. Your glories are unfathomable, and Your mercy is un-parallel. Walking 
on the path as You have emphasized, is the path to liberation and even a baby step in the same direction brings lots of good 
fortune.		 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Vivek Dagur 

Bhakta Vivek Kothari 

पूजनीय	9ीला 0भुपाद,	आपके चरणो ंमP मेरा दंडवत 0णाम >ीकार करP  

आज मP Sास पूजा के पावन अवसर पर आपको अंतरिदल से धKवाद देना चाहता rँ	।	 आपने मेरे जीवन मP आकर,	मुझे,	जो घोर	अvान के अंधकार से भरे 
qए कुए मP िगरा qआ था,	vान के 0कश की डोर दी है,	िजसे पकड़ कर मP इस कुए से बहार आ सकता rँ।		मुझे तो यह भी नही ंपता था की मg कौन rँ,	भगवन 
कौन है,	और मेरा उनसे �ा स�t है,	पर=ु आपके मा�म से मुझे	इस िवषय का vान qआ है। 

अब तक आप के िदखाए मागH पर मgने चलना 0ारंभ भी नही ंिकया है,	पर=ु उस मागH के दशHन केवल से ही मेरी जीवन मP	काफी पGरवतHन आ रहा है। आप 
ने अपना हाथ मेरी ओर बढ़ाया है,	और मेने उस हाथ की छोटी ऊँगली को lषH केवळ िकया है,	इसके कारण मेरे vान चyु	खुल गए हg ,और मg कृ( भ;< 
मP आगे बढ़ रहा rँ। 

मुझे पूरा िव�ास है की आपके िदखाये मागH पर मP अपने जीवन को सफल कर पाउँगा,	िक=ु अभी मुझमP कई किमयां हg	िजस	के कारन मg आपके	 मागH	पर 
िनडरता से आगे नही ंबढ़	पा	रहा rँ। मेरी आपसे यही याचना है िक आप मुझे आपके मागH पर _ढ़ िनLय से चलने का बल 0दान करP , और ऐसी कािबिलयत 
दे की मg अपने	भौितक िजhेदाGरयो ंको िनभाते qए भी कृ(ा भावनामृत मg		लीन रह सकंू। 

अतः हे जगदगुV 9ीला 0भुपाद, मुझे आप ऐसी बु;Y दीिजये िजससे मP अिधक से अिधक सेवा कर सकंू,	और आपको अिधक से अिधक 0&न	कर सकंू। 
आपके मा�म से मg भगवन 9ी कृ(ा की सेवा कर उXP 0स÷ कर सकंू। 

आपका िनM सेवक 

	भ<ा िववेक कोठरी 
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Bhakta Vraj Joshi Likhu	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. It is a great fortune that I came in touch with a pure devotee. By Your mercy, I have 
realized that this	human life is to serve Lord Krishna.	In the present time,	by Your causeless mercy,	I am following	the path 
of love and devotional service. Srila Prabhupada, You came to this	material world to instruct the illusioned	humans 
about	the purpose of life. You've given this	spiritual knowledge to the fallen and	sleeping souls in this material world.	You 
have developed the human society; You've given	the knowledge spoken by Lord Krishna in Bhagavad Gita 5000 years ago. 
By this	movement,	human society was developed and realized by Your mercy to	serve	Lord Krishna. To know and please 
Lord Krishna is the highest perfection of life that I realized because of You. By way of Krishna consciousness, our life is 
blissful, joyful, and devotional. Because	of Your mercy,	all the fallen souls are joining	this movement	and enjoying their	life. 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta Vraj Joshi 

Bhakta Vraj Nileshbhai Patel 

Dear Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances onto your lotus feet. All glories to you! 

I have started taking baby	steps in my spiritual journey. I have a long way to go, and I'm still not qualified to	glorify	you, as 
I’m still an unworthy, fallen soul. I have not read enough of your writings to be qualified to glorify	you, but whatever	little	I 
have read has impacted me positively.	By your grace, I am looking forward	to completing	the Bhagavad Gita course under 
my Shiksha guru's guidance and listening to your lectures. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, what inspired me was	your dedication to spreading the word of Lord Krishna, the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, to all	fallen souls of this Kaliyuga. The first lesson you taught us through your teachings -	“We are 
not this material body; we are spirit souls"	So, giving material pleasure to this material body is a waste of time. Rather, we 
must give this body spiritual pleasure by rendering	service to Lord Krishna. I am still struggling to learn this first lesson 
taught by you, so I am still an unworthy soul. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, another realization I had is- The selfless service rendered by your various disciples in service of the 
Lord and their love and dedication	towards	you. I	want to share the dichotomy I have experienced while living and dealing 
within this material world and trying to understand my spiritual needs at the same time. I thank you many times for 
dedicating your life to deliver all of us, fallen conditioned souls, and showing us the easy way back to Godhead. With this, 
I promise to devote more time	to reading your books so that by next Vyasapuja, I will feel empowered to offer sincere words 
of gratitude to you from the bottom of my heart for the realizations that I got from your teachings, rather than mere 
generalizations and lip service. 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada, for opening my eyes and enabling me to see. 

Your aspiring	disciple, 

Bhakta Vraj Nileshbhai Patel. 
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Bhakta Vraj Patel 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya	 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto him.	 

Words will never describe what You have done for this world	and me. You made a home so that the whole world can live 
together. Prabhupada,	give me shelter under Your	lotus feet. Prabhupada, the first time when I came to know about You 
was through	the Hare Krishna Movement,	Ahmedabad. When I heard You chanting the Hare Krishna maha-mantra along 
with the chorus of devotees behind, it ignited a spark within me. Later, I saw Your photo, that made me spellbound. It was 
a	different feeling and I will not be able to describe in mere words. 

Whenever I see the face of Yours, my dear Gurudev, I get a	 spark within me to serve You and Krishna more and more. You 
are the father of every	devotee, and I am so grateful to You.	If You were not there, then I would be	wandering in this 
world.	Whenever I don't feel like chanting, You suddenly come into my mind with Your finger pointing at me and	saying, 
stand up, You rascal.	 This motivates me to complete the remaining Japa. Your voice in the recorded lectures is the best 
voice I have ever heard; that sounds like a spiritual voice from the Vaikunta. 

Till now, I haven't	satisfied You, my Gurudev, and don’t know that I	will be able	in my life or not. So,	please give me 
strength, and please bestow	some mercy on me so that I	accept You	as	my Spiritual Master for my whole life.	Please accept 
my humble obeisances, and I beg You to please keep me at Your lotus feet forever and ever. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	Vraj Patel 

Bhakta Yanjish Gurung 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances to your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace. 

In this age of 	Kali, the whole world is so fallen & so do I. But by the causeless mercy of your divine grace, I got saved. 
Today, so many souls have become fortunate as the Hare Krishna movement has spread worldwide. I'm fortunate to get to 
know about the teachings of Lord Sri Krishna and Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. I never had any good qualities, neither 
by birth nor by any pious activities. Taking such a lower birth, it would never be possible to get a glimpse of the association 
of the devotees. But thankfully,	I got all these opportunities just because of your causeless mercy.	On this occasion, I would 
like to thank your divine grace for all your causeless mercy & for giving me a chance to succeed in this life. 	 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Yanjish Gurung 
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Bhakta Yash J Padhiyar 

િ-ય 'ીલ -ભુપાદ, 

હર ેકૃ#ણ. તમારા ચરણોમાં કોિટ કોિટ વંદન. સવR-થમ ખૂબ ખૂબ આભાર.   

આજ ેઆ કાગળ થકી હઁૂ પોતાને ભા¤યશાળી માનંુ છંુ કે તમારી જોડે હંુ વધુ નLક આવી શ~ો અને Lવન નો સાચો અથR સમL 
*~ો. આ Lવન મ�યા નો આનંદ છે, અને તેથી એ વધુ આનંદ તમારા આ'ય થકી પૂણR  પુરષોતમ પરમે{ર પરમ સ2ય ભગવાન 'ી 

કૃ#ણ ની સેવા કરવા નો સાચો માગR મ�યો. િ-ય 'ીલ -ભુપાદ આપ ના મુખ દશRન માz થીજ નવી ઉZR તથા સકારાrક િવચારો 

આવી Zય છે. તમારા ચેહરા ને જોઈ ને દયા, -ેમ, ક?ણા જવેા ભાવો નંુ સા\ાત દશRન થઈ છે. 

િ-ય 'ીલ -ભુપાદ તમારા આ'ય થકી મારો પાછો જ,મ થયો હોય એવંુ લાગે છે. રોિજંદા Lવન માં સારી તથા સાચી સમજણ થી 

તથા નીÿા થી કયાR કરવંુ તેવુ Tાન મેળિવયંુ છે. 'ીલ -ભુપાદ તમે હમેશા માz qયાન રિખયંુ છે ને તમારો આશીવાRદ હમેશા મારા 

પર રિહયોજ છે એનંુ મને અહેસાસ થઈ ગયંુ છે. તમે Lવન Lવવાના સાચા ¢ોત છો એ મને સમZઈ ગયંુ છે. 

માz Lવન વધુ ને વધુ પૂણR પુરસોતમ પરમે{ર પરમ સ2ય ભગવાન 'ી કૃ#ણ ની સેવા માં સમિપRત કરી શકંુ આ આશીવાRદ મળે અને 
હંુ એના પર ખરો ઊતરીશ એવંુ તમને આMવાસન આપુ છંુ. હઁૂ બને તેટલા લોકો ને મંિદર સાથે જોડીશ, હઁૂ મંિદર માં ખેતી તથા ગાય 

માતા ની સેવા કરીશ તથા યથા શિ= અનુસાર ધન રાિશ પણ અપRણ કરીશ. 

તમારો િવન� દાસ 

યશ જયંિતભાઈ પિઢયાર 

Bhakta Yash Lakhtariya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet! All Glories to you, our spiritual master, representative of Srila 
Vyasadeva. On this auspicious day of your appearance, I thank you hundreds of times for your causeless mercy on me, an 
insignificant conditioned soul involved in sense gratification and modes of passion and ignorance. Your appearance is the 
most significant in history because you came here to deliver the most fallen souls like me. 

It is because of your Divine Grace only that I became interested in Krishna Consciousness. I was a conditioned servant of 
Maya, and I was living a worse life than the animal life, not knowing anything about the Supreme Lord Krishna, the Supreme 
Absolute Truth. I hadn't recognized myself as an eternal servant, part and parcel of Krishna, the Supreme Enjoyer. I had 
the false designation of being the master of my life. My life was going to be completely wasted in the service of Maya. But 
in that helpless situation, you came into my life. Whenever a son is in a helpless state, his father helps him and takes him 
out of that situation. Similarly, you came to help me as the representative of our Supreme Father, Krishna. You came in this 
world to take us to our Supreme Father. In this age of Kali, conditioned fallen souls like me can't reach the Supreme Lord 
Krishna directly. We, people of this age, think that we can approach Krishna directly without a spiritual master. People also 
don't take help from Shastras. Living life without Guru, Shastras, and regulative principles are like studying in a school 
without teachers, books, and rules and regulations. Without a bonafide spiritual master, we cannot reach Krishna in this 
Kaliyuga. The only way is to accept you as a spiritual master because you are in unbroken disciplic succession from Krishna. 
Krishna himself came	as Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu in this Parampara and	started this Sankirtana Movement, which you 
expand worldwide. I will try my best to dedicate myself to this Hare Krishna Movement. 

I consider myself to be among the most fortunate souls of the universe to get you	as my	spiritual master and got you	and 
Krishna's causeless mercy in	 this life after suffering in innumerable lifetimes as confirmed in Chaitanya Charitamrita 
(Madhya-Lila 19.151) :  
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brahmanda bhramite kona bhagyavan jiva  

guru-krsna-prasade paya bhakti-lata-bija 

You are the most merciful, Srila Prabhupada, even more, merciful than Krishna himself. You are bestowing your causeless 
mercy upon me without seeing any qualification of mine. That's why Guru is respected at an equal level to Krishna because 
Guru is the most confidential servant of Krishna. 

sakshad dharitvena samasta sastrair 

uktas tatha bhavyata eva sadbhih 

Please always keep me under the shelter of your lotus feet and association of devotees because the association of devotees 
only can help me in this age of Kali to become more and more Krishna Conscious, as the importance of association of 
devotees is stated in Chaitanya Charitamrita (Madhya Lila 22.54): 

sādhu-saṅga sādhu-saṅga — sarva-śāstre kaya lava-mātra sādhu-saṅge sarva-siddhi haya. 

At every moment, at every stage, in every difficulty, you are always helping me, Srila Prabhupad. I cannot express all my 
feelings in words because your role in my life is beyond words. You are not away from me because whenever I follow your 
instructions and orders through your books and your disciples, I feel close to you. I found myself unable to repay anything 
for your mercy. But I have only one goal in my life; I want to dedicate every moment of my life to your service only! I beg 
you for your mercy, Prabhupada. I want to surrender unto your lotus feet. Please accept me as your servant, protect me 
from Maya and give me a place in your lotus feet and please bless me that I can become more and more Krishna Conscious, 
and I can become your sincere servant. 

All Glories to you, Srila Prabhupada. 

Your fallen servant,  

Bhakta Yash Lakhtariya. 

Bhakta Yogendar Singh 

I offer my respectful obeisance into His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada 

Prabhupada every year I try to find words within my heart that can properly glorify Prabhupada. I have come to a realization 
that I don’t have a heart worthy of your glorification as it’s harder than a rock and almost non-existent. But by your mercy 
and the strength of Prabhupada. I manage to make an offering. 

Prabhupada You tirelessly preached	all over the world and inspire thousands and thousands of souls to follow our 
beloved	Sri Mahaprabhu and his instructions for chanting the holy name and performing Harinam Sankirtan without 
offenses. In this age of Kaliyuga we can feel the strength of Srimati Mayadevi and to release ourselves from her grasp is 
difficult, to say the least, and almost impossible. Yet Prabhupada 	You showed	by example that it is possible by surrender. 

I sit every day, with the knowledge that Chanting, Reading, associating with the high-class association, and following the 
regulative principles are our salvation. Yet it’s like the saying “talk is cheap when your words are of no value”. However, 
Prabhupada, you show us how these sacred words can be realized, by your exemplary practice.	In every way Prabhupada 
You are	teaching us how to be a devotee and to serve our eternal beautiful Sri Sri Radha Krishna. Yet due to our 
contamination, we cannot follow the basic instructions of our beloved Prabhupada. 

When we make a plea for mercy it's only words and not from the heart and hence, we don’t receive mercy, and Prabhupada 
you are the reservoir of mercy. Hence, I pray that I can one day beg for that mercy with all my heart so that I can be worthy 
of receiving that mercy. 
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Prabhupada by the mercy of Sri Krishna I have come into contact with Your Divine Grace and I think I have been fortunate 
enough to make a negligible advancement and for that, I am eternally grateful. My constant prayer is that I will one day 
realize the blessings. 

From the bottom of our hearts Prabhupada, we know you are a fully realized soul and you are our salvation from this 
miserable situation. Our humble prayer is that Prabhupada doesn’t give up on us and has patience with us. Some devotees 
develop quickly and others slowly. Due to our lack of sukriti	I am progressing very slowly.	Wishing Prabhupada a beautiful 
Vyasa Puja.	Please allow us to be your insignificant servant’s life afterlife, 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Yogendra Singh 

Bhakta Yogesh Ahir 

પૂજનીય ગુ?L 'ીલ	-ભુપાદ 

તમારા ચરણો માં મારા દંડવત -ણામ Mવીકાર કરો 

હે િ-ય ગુ?L તમે ચો£સ 'ી કૃ#ણ પરમે{ર ના ખૂબ જ નLક છો. મને પૂરો િવ{ાસ છે કે તમારા માગRદશRન પર જ ેSયિ= કાયRરત 

રહે છે અને જ ેતમે આપેલા બધા િનદVશન અને પુMતકો નો હદય પૂવRક સંપૂણR કૃ#ણ ભાવના પરાયણ થઈ ને અનુસર ેછે તેને તમે 
પરમે{ર ની છz છાયા સુધી પહોચાડશો. હે ગુ?L તમે સદૈવ ને માટે તમારી કૃપા÷િx તમારા િશ#યો પર બનાવી રાખજો એવી -ાથRના 

છે. એક ગુ? ની અંદર જ ેસદગુણો, જ ેસાદઆચરણ હોવંુ જોઈએ એ દરકે ને હંુ તમારા માં જોઈ શકંુ છંુ. જ ેિશ#ય ને તમારી -2ય\ 

સેવા નો અવસર નથી મળેલ એ િશ#ય માટે, તમારા િનદVશો પર ચાલવંુ એ જ તમારી હદયપૂવRક અને -ેમ પૂવRક ની સેવા ગણાય છે. હંુ 

હદય પૂવRક અને સંપૂણR િનÿા સાથે મારા િ-ય ગુ?L ના પિવz ચરણકમળ માં દંડવત -ણામ ક?ં છંુ. 

આપનો સેવક. 

ભ=	યોગેશ	આહીર	 

Bhakta Yogesh Soni G 

ि0य 9ील 0भुपाद, 

आपके चरण कमलो ंमP मेरा सादर 0णाम 

मg भाZशाली rं जो मुझे आपकी संöथा हरे कृ( मूवमPट से जुड़ने का मौका िमला। यह केवल आपकी और आपके भ<ो ंकी मुझ पर अहैतुकी कृपा है। 

9ील 0भुपाद आज मुझे 16 माला करते qए 1 साल से अिधक हो गया है और मg आपके बताए गए िनयम : मांसाहार नही ंकरना, नशा नही ंकरना, अवैध 
संबंध नही ंरखना और जुआ नही ंखेलना, यह सभी पालन कर रहा rं। मgने साधक चरण का आठ माला का आ9य िलया है। मेरी धमHपøी भी रोजाना हरे 
कृ(ा महामं� दो माला का करती है। 9ील 0भुपाद मg हर रिववार मंगला दशHन के िलए मंिदर आने का 0यास करता rं और उkव मP भी सेवा करता rं। 

आप ही के lारा मुझे यह मालूम qआ िक भगवान 9ी कृ( ही सभी के परम भगवान् हg। हम केवल िनिम� हg। हमारे जीवन का ल` भगवत धाम जाना है 
और दोबारा िकसी भी मां के गभH से जf नही ंलेना है। 9ी कृ( ही सबके 3ोत, पालन करता और िवनाशक हg। हम केवल 9ी कृ( की 0ेम भ;< करनी 
चािहए। 9ील 0भुपाद यह सभी गूढ़ vान मुझे आप ही की अहैतुकी कृपा lारा 0ा[ qआ मेरी आपसे 0ाथHना है िक आप अपनी कृपा से ही ऐसे ही मुझ पर 
बनाए रखP और मेरे पGरवार पर भी कृपा करP। आपका बqत-बqत आभारी।  

आपके दास का दास 

भ< योगेश सोनी 
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Bhakta Yogeshwar Odedra 

Dear Srila	Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. I am so fortunate that you have shown me the purpose of life, living 
permanent happiness in the form of chanting the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra.	Your books have such knowledge	that can 
transform a person's life. These books have given a different angle for seeing the spiritual world. Maya is indeed so powerful, 
but if we surrender to Krishna, no Maya	can harm us. Thank you for giving me knowledge of	how to come out from the 
cycle of birth and death, realizing that Radha Krishna is so merciful, and because of you, we can glorify them. You have 
made the spiritual knowledge so simple by explaining to us the Bhagavad Gita-As it is. By coming to Krishna consciousness, 
I feel I have taken a second birth by your mercy.		

Thank you so much, Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta Yogeshwar Odedra 

Bhaktin Aasvi Ranpura 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I plead you to humble obeisances and salutations unto your lotus feet. 

Present-day, another year has passed in your shelter, me messing around and you being magnanimously tolerant towards 
me. Srila Prabhupada, your tolerance is beyond my perception. I was about to make the most insane and incautious decision 
of my life by choosing something wrong, but you saved me from that. Srila Prabhupada, I truly felt your protection and 
your presence. Srila Prabhupada, you are a witnesser of everything, and I have complete faith in your infallible justice. And 
despite all of my fatuity, you haven't forsaken me. Rather you have made my faith profound and staunch towards Krishna 
and you. And I have started to bond strongly with you during these hardships, and they have brought me closer to you. 
And now the thought of getting separated from you kills me. I always try to find one or the other way to feel you. I feel 
protected in your shelter, and thus I have an intense craving to have your perpetual shelter. But I fear my fall down; I fear 
my sins, Prabhupada. I do not wish you to suffer because of my wrong deeds. I'm in debt to you, Prabhupada, and I cannot 
repay you for your causeless mercy on me, but I want you to be rest assured that I shall never make you pay for my sins. 
And thus, I shall only get initiated when I get fixed up, and I observe all your instructions and follow the rules and 
regulations. I promise Prabhupada that I shall always act in a way that brings glories to you and Krishna. And I shall never 
let you down.	 

guru-mukha-padma-vakya, cittete koriya aikya,	ar na koriho mane asa 
sri-guru-carane rati, ei se uttama-gati,	je prasade pure sarva asav 

My only wish is to have my consciousness purified by the words emanating from his lotus mouth. Attachment to his lotus 
feet is the perfection that fulfils all desires. Prabhupad, when I read about or watch the struggles you faced to preach the 
Krishna consciousness, it makes me forget all my miseries and ego and inspires me to preach the cult you have initiated. 
You solely are my idol of inspiration, strength, determination, humbleness, and tolerance. Your humility teaches me to 
bend, and your critique approach educates me to be uncompromising in preaching the Krishna Conscious philosophy. 
Though I have no qualification to preach, still, you have engaged me in Krishna's service.	 

jogyata-vicare, kichu nahi pai,	tomara karuna—sara 
karuna na hoile, kandiya kandiya,	prana na rakhibo ara 

If you examine me, you will find no qualities. Your mercy is all that I am made of. If you are not merciful unto me, I can 
only weep, and I will not be able to maintain my life.	Prabhupada, now my only goal in life is to dedicate my life to your 
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and Krishna's service completely. I humbly pray that a day comes when I become eligible to offer my salutations to you as 
your sincere servant. 

Your aspiring servant, 
Bhaktin Aasvi Ranpura 

Bhaktin Abhirami Selvakumar 

Respected His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupad, 

I submit my obeisance to your lotus feet. I could not visit the Hare Krishna Temple Ahmedabad Bhadaj last year due to the 
Pandemic cause. But, this year’s 2021 beginning, the cases were reduced, which helped me start again visiting the temple 
with my family, and we were involved in the services too in the temple. It feels good while doing service in the temple for 
the Supreme Lord. My mother gets so enthusiastic when she came to know that she can render service to Lord Krishna. My 
whole family, including me, becomes so happy to visit the temple after a long time and doing service for the lord.	 

After a month, the Covid cases increased, and again, it interrupted visiting the temple for the next four months. But, the 
service of Lord Nitai Gauranga at home is unstoppable and is being continued with kirtans, abhishekam, and other services.	 

In March’ I got covid positive in the second wave, and it became critical for us as most of the families in the society got 
affected, and it was spreading quickly. It was me who was infected first, and then it spread to everyone in the family mother 
who had critical conditions with abnormal breathing and pain. But, by your and lord Radha Madhav’s mercy, she came out 
of the critical condition along with other family members and me. Without your blessing and mercy, I don’t think we could 
have survived the dangerous virus infection. Because of you, we are happy and doing service at home. 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada, for your continued blessings on my family and me. If any obstacles come in my Krishna 
consciousness journey, please give me guidance and strength to improve my spiritual strength and avoid the obstacles. 
Please, forgive me if I made any mistake by word or phrase while writing this offering homage.	 

Your’s Sincere and obedient child, 

Bhaktin Abhirami Selvakumar 

Bhaktin Aishwarya B K 

Hare Krishna 

Firstly my heartfelt pranam Srila Prabhupad Ji.	 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto you on this auspicious occasion,All glories to you. 

I am blessed to become your	devotee. I am presently joining morning chanting sessions from 5.45 to 6.15 am and from 6.45 
to 7 am. So I have seen a lot of changes in me. Before, I was such a negative thinker, but now it has changed. I became 
pretty optimistic and also gained some amount of patience. After chanting, I have seen improvements in my ongoing 
projects as well. I am new to this, but I want to be your	devotee. Hare Krishna. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhaktin Aishwarya BK 
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Bhaktin Anima Biswas 

ি¡য় �ীল ¡ভ£ পাদ,	 

দয়া কের আপনার পে4র পােয়র কােছ আমার িবনীত সòানµট áহণ কªন। আিম আপনার ¡চ£র বই পড়িছ এবং আিম আäঃসীìËত আনË 
খুেঁজ পাì¿। এছাড়াও আিম আপনার সমÚ বই পড়েত চাই আিম সবেচেয় ত£ ¿ আ6া এবং আপনার বইেয়র আকাের আপনার åান এবং 
িনেদÐেশর মুেÜা©িল Ãবাঝার জনÆ আপনার কªণা ¡াথ Ðনা করিছ। আিম যখন আপনার বই©িল পিড় তখন আমার মেন হয় আপিন সরাসির 
আমােক িনেদÐশ িদে¿ন এবং আমােক আপনার পরম কªণা িদে¿ন। আিম আপনােক জানােত অনুেরাধ করিছ Ãয আিম এক বছর	Ãথেক 
হের কৃÊ মহামে7র Ãষাল রাউ8 জপ করিছ, ভগবান কৃÊেক খাবার সরবরাহ করিছ এবং এক বছর Ãথেকই ¡সাদাম িনì¿। আিম 
পরেম9রেক স:; করেত সু<াদু খাবার©িল ¡=ত করেত িশখিছ। এছাড়াও আিম আপনার Ãরকড Ð করা বক্তৃতা Ãশানার জনÆ ¡েচ;া চািলেয় 
যাì¿ যা আমােক সেব Ðাæ ¡ভ£ র সােথ আমার স?কÐ বুঝেত সাহাযÆ কের। 

আিম অনুেরাধ করিছ আপিন আমােক আশীব Ðাদ কªন যােত আিম আপনার Ãসবা করেত পাির।	 

অপনার সবেচেয় ত£ ¿ Ãসিবকা, 

ভìÜন অিনমা িব9াস। 

Bhaktin Anita Halani 

आदरणीय 9ीला 0भुपाद जी। 

परम पूN 9ीला 0भुपाद जी के चरणो मP मेरा कोिट कोिट 0णाम। 

गुV ��ा गुV िव(ु गुV देवो महे�रा, गुV साyात पर��ा तzै 9ी गुVदेव नमः 

इंसान के जीवन मP िजतना महô उनके माता-िपता का होता है उतना ही महô गुV का भी होता है। गुV ही हमारे जीवन को अंधकार से 0काश की ओर ले 
जाते हg। अगर हमP इस भौितक जगत मP रहकर भगवान की सेवा करनी है और उनकी कृपा _िû पानी है तो गुV का आ9य	 लेना ही पड़ता है। 	शीला 0भुपाद 
जी ने पूरे िव� मP कृ(ा भ;< का 0चार िकया है। ऐसे गुV पर मुझे अिभमान है। जब से मgने आ9य िलया है तब से भगवान की 0Mेक एकाpता, भगवान की 
िनM सेवा पूजा, भगवान को भोग लगाना यह सभी मg रोज और िनयम से करने लगी। िजन गुV की वजह से मेरे जीवन मP इतना पGरवतHन आया और भ;< 
मP मg इतनी आगे बढ़ पाई और कृ( की सेवा कर पाई ऐसे गुV को मेरा बqत-बqत धKवाद। 

आपकी भ<ीन, 

भ;<न अनीता हलानी 

Bhaktin Anjana Vaishnav 

पूNनीय 9ील 0भुपाद जी 

आपके चरण कमलो ंमP मेरा दंडवत 0णाम 

हे 9ील 0भुपाद, हम बqत सौभाZशाली हg िक हमP आपका आ9य 0दान qआ। आप की असीम कृपा से हम भगवान 9ी कृ( से जुड़ पाए हg। हम जf-
जf से अvानता के घोर अंधकार मP डूबे qए थे। आपने हमP नई आ�ा;�क ऊजाH 0दान की है। 

जब से आप का आ9य 0ा[ qआ है, हमारा पूरा जीवन आनंदमय हो गया है।	आपकी कृपा ने हमP भगवान 9ी कृ( के पGरवार का सदw बनाया, और हमP 
कृ( भ;< की 0ेरणा दी है। आप ही की कृपा से हमP राधा माधव की सेवा का मौका िमला है। इसके िलए आपका बqत-बqत आभार। ऐसे ही अपनी कृपा 
हमारे ऊपर बनाए र;खएगा। 

हम अिधक से अिधक राधा माधव की सेवा मP लगे रहे, 9ी कृ( नाम का कीतHन करते रहे , भ;< मागH से कभी िवचिलत ना हो, आपके और आपके भ<ो ं
की सेवा मP िनरंतर बने रहे। इसके िलए हमP आ�ा;�क मागHदशHन 0दान करते रहे। ऐसे ही अपना आशीवाHद हमारे ऊपर बनाए र;खएगा। 

आपकी िवन} दासी 
भ;<न अंजना वै(व	 
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Bhaktin Ankita Patel 

પૂy ગુ?દેવ 'ીલ -ભુપાદના ચરણમાં મારા કોટી કોટી વંદન. 

ગુ?દેવ હંુ પેહલા તો તમારી ખૂબ જ આભારી છુ કે તમારી કૃપા થવા થી આજ ેતમે બતાવેલા ભિ=ના માગRમાં -થમ પગલંુ ચાલી શકી 
છુ. માયાવી જગત માં એવા ડૂબેલા હતા કે સાચી ભિ= અને સેવા નો અથR નતો સમજતો પણ તમારી કૃપા થી હવે સાચી ભિ= અને 

સેવા ની સમજણ પડી છે. તમારા શરણ માં આSયા પછી ભિ= ના માગR પર આગળ વધવાની ઈYછા થઈ છે. પણ ગુ?દેવ આ માયાની 

Zળમાં તમારા બતાવેલા રMતા પર ચાલતા ચાલતા ~ારકે ડગમગી જવ	છુ ગુ?દેવ મને તમે એટલી શિ= આપો કે તમારા બતાવેલા 
માગR પર ડ¤યા વગર સદાય આગળ		વધતી Zવ અને તમારી સેવા માં હમેશા ત2પર રહંુ એવી ઈYછા છે. ગુ?દેવ		મારી અંદરની કૃ#ણ 

ભવાનામૃત માં જોડાયા બાદ મારા અંદરના પોિઝિટવ િવચારો ખૂબ જ વધી ગયા છે. બસ તમે સદાય તમારા આ શરણ માં આવેલા 

ભ= પર અમીwિx વરસાવ જો અને આ અબૂધ, અસમજંુ અને વારમ વાર ભૂલો કરનાર ભ= પર એટલી કૃપા કરજો કે આ જનમ માં 
રાધામાધવ અને તમારી સેવા સદાય કરી શકંુ	 

આપની િન2ય સેિવકા	 

ભ= અંિકતા	પટેલ	 

Bhaktin Anushka Sharma 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I bow down to the lotus feet of yours, Srila Prabhupada. 

I'm very, very fortunate that I, by your mercy, got to know about Krishna consciousness. I'm not eligible in any case to get 
the mercy of such a pure devotee like you. Your Lotus Feet are my only shelter. I'm nothing without you. I've no words to 
define what you mean to us. 

Your immense hard work for establishing Krishna Consciousness worldwide to help such fallen souls like us is really beyond 
anything. We can't ever give anything in return for such a precious thing that you have provided, the immense efforts you've 
made for us. The only thing I can do is to follow your instructions to the best of my ability.		

Your greatest gift, your books, has been guiding me always. If you hadn't done so much for us, we would indeed have ruined 
our lives and wasted this rare opportunity. Whenever I feel low and listen to your voice and words, I always get back to the 
zone. Your instructions are the treasure for the one who is looking for advancement in Krishna Consciousness. In a very 
simple way, you explained the deepest knowledge to such an unintelligent person like me. You're our eternal father, who 
is both strict and the most merciful. Your kripa is the only source of us getting the taste towards the Hare Krishna Maha-
mantra.	 
I pray to you that you please allow me and my family to serve you sincerely. I'm very insignificant and weak, and only you 
can take me back to Godhead. I want to serve you and the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra with full sincerity and seriousness, 
and without your mercy, I'm unable to do that. So please bestow your mercy upon us. Only you can give us Krishna. We 
badly need your guidance, your mercy, and your service.		

Lastly, I want to say that only you know where my father is. Please take care of him, and please take him back to Godhead 
because only you and Sri Sri Radha Madhav can take care of him.		Thank you.	

Jai Srila Prabhupada. Jai Nitai Gauranga. Jai Radha Madhav. 

Please accept this gratitude offering on behalf of Anjal Sharma and me. 

Your servant, 
Bhaktin Anushka Sharma 
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Bhaktin Anushka Sharma 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you!! All glories to your lotus feet!!	Please forgive me if I made any 
mistakes.	 

Bhagavad	Gita (4.34) : 

	tad viddhi pranipatena	pariprasnena sevaya 
upadeksyanti te jnanam	jnaninas tattvo darsinah	 

Translation- "Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master. Inquire from him submissively and render service unto 
him. The self-realized souls can impart knowledge unto you because they have seen the truth" 

dhyana moolam guru murti puja moolam gurur padam	 
mantra moolam guru vakyam		moksha moolam guru kripa 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Guru Gita - Skanda Purana dialogue between Shiva and Uma (Shakti)	 

Translation: The Guru's form is the best to meditate upon; the Guru's feet are the best for worship; the Guru's word is the 
mantra; the Guru's Grace is the root of liberation.	O Prabhupada!! In all scriptures it is stated that "one cannot attain 
Krishna without the mercy of Guru."	Your mercy upon this fallen soul has made me realize Krishna. By reading your books 
and practicing the instructions given by you has made me come more closer to Krishna.	Your efforts can be clearly seen in 
this world. You built more than 108 temples all over the world and constantly worked hard day and night to spread Krishna 
Counciousness. You traveled the whole world 14 times that too at the age of 69 so that people can adopt the teachings of 
Bhagavad-gita and practice it. You started the monthly magazine-" Back to godhead", gave lectures on Bhagavad-gita and 
Srimad Bhagavatam, printed over 140 books written by you and slept less than 3 hours a day just to take us back to Krishna. 
You are a boon for this material world dear Srila Prabhupada!		I have no words to glorify you because your glories are 
limitless!	You said that in every town and village Krishna consciousness should be spread. I will contribute my whole life 
in service of you and spread your teachings in every town.	Please keep bestowing your mercy upon this fallen soul	of this 
material world, dear Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin Anushka Sharma 

Bhaktin Archana Sorathia 

मेरे ि0य 9ील 0भुपाद, 

कृपया अपने िदS कमल के चरणो ंमP मेरा िवन} अिभवादन >ीकार करP। 9ील 0भुपाद की जय हो। मेरे आ�ा;�क गुV के इस 0ाक@ िदवस पर मg 
धK महसूस करती rं।	मुझे हरे कृ( आंदोलन का िह&ा बने एक साल हो गया है, यह मेरे िलए एक आंख खोलने वाला 0संग है। आप 9ील 0भुपाद की 
दया से ही मg इस मानव का अथH जान पाई rँ। आपके lारा अनुवािदत आ�ा;�क पु@कP  हमारे िलए आपसे आदान-0दान करने का एक साधन 

हg।	भगवतगीता जैसी है वैसी ई�रीय पु@कP  और आपके lारा सरल भाषा मP अनुवािदत कई पु@कP , जो lû हg, मेरे जैसे पितत आ�ा के िलए इस भौितक 

जीवन की दGर�ता के दुख से उ�÷ होने के िलए अमृत के समान हg। िकसी तरह इधर-उधर घूमते qए मg आ;खरकार आपकी िदS संगित मP आ गया, 
िजसने मुझे यह जानने के िलए 0बुY िकया िक मg कौन rं, इस मानव जीवन मP मेरी �ा भूिमका है, मg कहां से आई rं और अंत मP आपके चरण कमलो ंमP 
मोy ही मेरी एकमा� इ^ा है |	इस सुखद िदन पर मg आपके चरण कमलो ंसे न}तापूवHक िवनती करती rं िक आप मुझ पर अपना आशीवाHद बरसाएं और 

मुझे अपने िमशन की सेवा मP एक उपकरण बनाएं। मg आपसे िवनती करती rं िक मुझे आंतGरक श;< 0दान करP  िक मg आपके िमशन की ईमानदारी से 

सभी तपwाओ ंको गंभीरता से लेती rं। कृपया मुझे yमा करP  यिद मेरे lारा कोई अपराध qआ है और कृपया 0भुपाद मुझे अपने सeे भ<ो ंकी संगित मP 
अपने िदS आंदोलन के संरyण मP अपने आदेशो ंको पूरा करने के िलए बु;Y दP। 

दंडवत 0णाम 9ील 0भुपाद कृपया मुझे हर समय आपके चरण कमलो ंकी शरण मP रहने दP। 

आपकी वफादार सेिवका	 
भ;<न अचHना 
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Bhaktin Arpita Prajapati 

Respected Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus Feet. 

“One must execute devotional service under the guidance of a devotee or directly under the guidance of Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. It is not possible, however, to train oneself without the guidance of the spiritual master.” 

On this occasion of the 125th Appearance Day of the pure devotee and spiritual master, Srila Prabhupada, I feel blessed to 
have the opportunity and privilege to express my deepest gratitude to the spiritual master. Words will always fall short for 
expressing gratefulness to Prabhupada, as he has bestowed upon us the most meaningful teachings, which lead to 
enlightenment and getting closer to the Supreme Personality of Godhead. He has provided us with the pathway to surrender 
unto Krishna, who is the absolute truth.  

I feel truly blessed and privileged for the grace and mercy of Prabhupada, who is nothing but an ocean of mercy and has 
showered his blessings upon the whole world through his teachings and movement, taking Krishna Consciousness across 
the globe. He has clearly given us the path to go back to the Supreme from whom we are separated. Deepest gratitude to 
Prabhupada, for he has given the world the greatest gift. 

“Out of many millions of wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bonafide 
spiritual master by the grace of Krishna. By the mercy of both Krishna and the spiritual masters, such a person receives the seed 
of the creeper of devotional service.”	 

I have been visiting ISKCON for the past few years; however, earlier, I visited the temple and prayed to God for whatever I 
needed, and for the greater good. Now I see it more as a materialistic prayer, and that I was doing it all wrong. I vividly 
remember last year having told my husband that I wanted to understand Gita in its truest sense, and we were searching for 
it but weren’t able to find any course. However, the intensity of surrendering to a higher authority was absolute, and in less 
than six months	we received a call from ISKCON for the Gita Life course. We started going regularly, and it has made so 
much impact in our lives with the teachings of Prabhupada. Today, we feel incredibly grateful to have been impacted, and 
blessed by the greatest devotee and Guru. I may never be able to repay Prabhupada for having touched my life, and showing 
the path to be followed. I feel fortunate to have been impacted by Prabhupada.	 

“In the Gita, Sri Krishna says that for one who wants to remember him, he gives remembrance, and for one who wants to forget 
him, he allows him to forget.”	 

I pray to the greatest Guru to bless me always to remember Krishna, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and surrender 
unto his Lotus Feet. I pray to guide me in understanding Krishna so I can be situated in Krishna Consciousness. Bless me 
to excel in my spiritual life in performing devotional services and activities, chanting the Hare Krishna Mahamantra, and 
become a true devotee of the Lord, and never forget my actual relationship with the Lord. May I always think about and 
focus on Krishna’s Lotus Feet in all situations of life.	 

On this most auspicious day, Oh dear Guru, I beg you to shower your blessings on me, forgive my offences, and bless me 
for spiritual advancement. 

Your humble servant 

Bhaktin Arpita Prajapati 
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Bhaktin Arpita Sudev 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my most humble and respectful obeisances at Your Divine Lotus Feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. Thank 
you for giving me an opportunity to glorify you on this sacred occasion of your 125th Vyasa-puja celebration. Srila 
Prabhupada, you have given this ghastly world a generous gift. Thank you for coming to this world and showing us the 
path of bhakti. You are the gem that gave great devotees for us to inspire and practice Krishna Consciousness.	In the age of 
Kali, age of squabbles and sins - You distributed the knowledge of Krishna consciousness with your causeless mercy and 
came as a saviour for the entire humanity. I am grateful to Srila Prabhupada for starting such a wonderful organization 
where my family and I can be in the association of pure devotees and learn how to do Krishna services better and better. I 
am indebted to you for your vision and mission. Even though I am unqualified, you showed mercy upon me, and today, I 
am able to chant the Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra, which has set me on the path of spirituality. Your grace taught me the 
importance of chanting and hearing Hare Krishna mantra and Vaishnava songs, reading your books, offering and taking 
prasadam, services to the Lord, and many more. My only prayer to you is to continue to bless me with your remembrance 
through all circumstances. Please give me the right intelligence, and always remember that our sole aim is to serve the Lord 
with love and devotion in a world full of miseries. 

I wonder how foolishly I would have spent my life if I didn’t get the mercy of you in the form of devotees who gave my 
whole family and me a glimpse of Krishna Consciousness. By your grace, I am taking baby steps into my spiritual journey 
and, with each step experiencing the divinity of Prabhupada	and Sri Sri Radha Madhav, which increases my eagerness to 
grow further. Your teachings have helped me to hold back some sense of gratification. I beg your mercy to develop my urge 
and inquisitiveness towards hearing more lectures, chanting, Vaishnava songs, and reading your books in a scrutinizing 
manner.	I thank and bow down to you and all the devotees who have selflessly devoted their lives to serve the Lord through 
this Hare Krishna Movement in order to enlighten the people from the world of misery and direct them back to Godhead.	 
On this day, I beg for your blessings to fully engage myself and all the devotees who worship you as their spiritual master.	Jai 
Srila Prabhupada! 

Your Aspiring Servant, 
Bhaktin Arpita Sudev 

Bhaktin Asha Harshadkumar Patel 

hare krishna hare krishna krishna krishna hare hare  

hare rama hare rama, rama rama hare hare 

My Guru Srila A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, I bow down to your feet. Please accept my namaskar. HDG	A.C 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada is my respected guru and he has filled in my mind that only Krishna is the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. After I followed Swami Srila Prabhupada, I realised that my mind goes towards Lord Krishna and 
I started reading Krishna book now onwards. I pray to you that please give me more and more	Krishna Bhakti and the 
power to read more and more books. Please forgive my mistakes. 

Hare	Krishna. Hari bol.		 	A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada ki jay. Sri Sri Radha Madhav ki jaya. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Asha	Patel 
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Bhaktin Ashutosh Sharma 

9ील	0भुपाद के चरणो ंमP मेरा दंडवत 0णाम। 

इ~ॉन के संöथापक एक महान S;< जी को मेरा दंडवत 0णाम		िजXोने बड़े बड़े शहरो ंमP मंिदर	बनाए िजनसे िजन लोगो ंके बeे बड़े बड़े शहर मP पढ़ने 
गए वो आपकी कृपा	से बुरी आदतो से बच गए|	हे मेरे ठाकुर जी और 0भुपाद जी, मg मूखH rं, बु;Yहीन	rं।	 मुझे तो ठीक से पूजा करनी भी नही ंआती।	 पर 
कोिशश करती rं िक	मेरे मन मP िजतने भी ई_ाH lेष	है वह ख�	हो जाए। 0भुपाद जी	मg चाहती rं िक हमारे	सारे पGरवार का मन ठाकुर जी के चरणो ंमP लगे। 
मुझे पता है िक	ठाकुर जी ही जगत िपता है, वो पालनहार है, उXोनें	ही सब करना है।	 मुझे उन पर िव�ास है, पर कभी कभी मेरा मन परेशान हो जाता 
है।	पर ऐसा नही ंहोना चािहए।	 कृपा करके मेरा मागHदशHन कीिजए।		मुझे सही रा@ा बतायP िजससे मेरा िव�ास अटल रहे।	 अ0ैल 2021 मP मgने 4 माला का 
आ9य िलया है| मg चार माला रोज करती rं, पर मेरा मन नही ंलगता।		मेरी आपको	हाथ जोड़ कर ये	िवनती है की आपकी कृपा से ही	ठाकुर जी और राधा 
रानी जी की कृपा हो सकेगी।		मg यह चाहती	rं की आपकी कृपा से ही यह संभव है।	मg संसाGरक बातो ंको छोडकर आपके चरण कमलो ंमP अपना �ान लगा 
सकू।	इतने कृपा कीिजए िक	मg और मेरे पित आपकी भ;< पा सके।		कृ(	की शुY भ;< ही, अब मेरे जीवन का एकमा�	उ�ेश है, और ये गुV कृपा के 
िबना संभव नही ंहै। इ;Aये मुझ पर दया िकिजये।	जय 0भूपाद! 

आपकी दासी, 

भ;<न आशुतोष शमाH 

Bhaktin Bandana Pathak Tiwari 

কৃÊ কৃপা�ী �ীল অভয়চরণারৰËৃ ভিCেবদাä <ামী। 

একজন Ãগৗড়ীয় ÝবÊব ধম©Ðª িযিন িকনা একাধাের হের কৃÊ আেËালেনর পুেরাধা এবং ইসকন ¡িতDােনর ¡িতDাতা এবং আচায Ð। হÆা,ঁ 
�ীল ভìÜেভদাä <ামী ¡ভ£ পাদ ই হে¿ন আমার আেলাচÆ। 

১৮৯৬ এর ১লা ÃসেHèর কলকাতায় আিবভÐাব; ১৯৩২ সােল দীÖা áহন এবং ১৯৫৯ সােল সÒÆাস áহণ কেরন।িতিন ভìÜেভদাä সর<তীর 
িশষÆJ áহণ কেরন, এবং জীবনসায়াKজেুড় িব9বÆাপী মানবসাগরতীের ÝবÊব ধেম Ðর উCাল Ãঢউ ত£ েলেছন। কৃÊভìÜেক িতিন 
মানবMদেয়র গভীের সNার করেত Ãপেরেছন। একµটমাO মানুষ সাগর পািড় িদেয় পুেরা ভারতীয় একটা কালচার বা সংßৃিত ÃকবলমাO 
ভìÜ, িনDা আর মেনর Ãজাের চািপেয় িদেয়েছন, িবে9র Ãকাµট Ãকাµট মানুেষর মেনর গভীের। অকুেতাভয় এই মহা¡াণ জীবেনর উপােä 
উপনীত হেয় এেকবাের িনঃসèল অবëায় অসাধারণ দÖতায় অগিণত কৃÊভÜ এবং ÃগৗরভেÜর সµৃ; কের Ãগেছন।এই পরম ÝবÊেবর এই 
কীিতÐ আäজÐািতক কৃÊ ভাবনামতৃ সP সংগµঠত কের অগিণত নর নারীেক ভগবতভìÜর মােগ Ð উÒীত কেরেছন।	 

তারঁ দৃঢ় Ýনিতক বিল;তা, কªণাময় Mদয় এবং ভÜবাৎসলÆ এই ìOিবধ ধারা একìOত হেয় অäঃসলীলার ধারায় কৃÊনােমর তরR ¡বািহত 
হেয়েছ ভÜকুেলর Mদয়কানেন। মেন পড়েছ ÝচতনÆ মহা¡ভ£ র ভিবষÆৎবাণী, "পিৃথবীেত যত আেছ নগরািদ áাম, সবএÐ ¡চািরত হইেব Ãমার 
নাম।"			 

পিৃথবীর ¡ায় সবকµট বড় শহেরর Ãকাথাও না Ãকাথাও রাধাকৃেÊর মìËর সËশ Ðন কির আমরা Ãসটাও তারঁই ÃসৗজেনÆ। মাO দশ বছেররও 
কম সমেয়র মেধÆ এই আচায Ð ÃকবলমাO আ6িব9ােসর উপর আëা Ãরেখই িব9বÆাপী কৃÊভìÜর Sজা উিড়েয়েছন। আকT কৃÊে¡েম বুদঁ 
হেয় Ãথেকেছন এবং ভÜকুেল িবিলেয়েছন কৃÊনামামেৃতর সুধা।			 

িতিন ভÜেদর ¡িতিদন অäত Ãষালমালা জপ করেত বেলিছেলন।যিদও তারঁ ©ªেদব, ভìÜেভদাä সর<তী ঠাকুর ¡িতিদন ÃচৗষµU মালা 
জপ করার িনেদÐশ িদেয়িছেলন ।এই ¡সেR কীতন ÐানËেক Ãদওয়া ¡ভ£ পােদর একµট িচµঠর উেVখ বাWনীয়: িলেখিছেলন,'আমার ¡িত 
Ãতামােদর ভােলাবাসা িনভÐর করেব, আিম চেল যাওয়ার পর Ãতামরা কীভােব িনেজেদর মেধÆ সহেযাগীতা করেব তার উপর।'	 

িতিন আবারও িলেখিছেলন "আিম চাই Ãয ¡েতÆকটা শাখা আচায Ðেক ÃকXিবË ুিহেসেব Ãরেখ <ত7 পিরচয় বজায় রাখার জনÆ িনেজেদর 
মেধÆ সহেযািগতা করেব।" িতিন িব9াস করেতন,"এই নীিতেতই সারা িবে9 তারঁ িশষÆরাও অসংখÆ শাখা খুলেত পারেবন।" 

মানবসমােজর একমাO কাজ হেলা পরমমকªনাময় ভগবান �ীকৃেÊর িচäন করা, ধÆান করা এবং মনন করা। 

জীবন উপাäজেুড় �ীল ¡ভ£ পােদর একমাO কাজ িছল কৃÊভাবনামতৃ আেËালনেক আäিরকতা এবং উØীপনার সেR এিগেয় িনেয় যাওয়া। 
িতিন িব9াস করেতন িব¾¨িচC এবং পিবOতার মেধÆ িদেয়ই আধÆাì6ক উৎকষ Ðতা সYব।		 

িতিন একথাও বলেতন দীÖা হল মানব জীবেনর সবেতÐাকৃ; অতÆä ¡েয়াজনীয় একµট নত£ ন ধাপ, যার ফেল আধÆাì6ক স[ুªর ¡দিশতÐ 
পেথ িনেজেদরেক সংেশািধত কের আধÆাì6ক জীবেনর পথচলার উেêাধন করা সYব।			 
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¡াসিRকভােব ÝচতনÆ চিরতামেৃতর মধÆলীলায় (১৯.১৫১) আমরা পাই,	 

opqrpstupv'wpqsxyz'{|}'wt~p�ot}'��oL 

~�q�'{��pu'�pq�t�z'�t�'w{pyx�yt'o��LL 

--অথ Ðাৎ জীব তার কম Ð অনুসােরই \]াð ^মণ কের।ভােলা কেম Ðর ফেল উæতম Ãলােক উCীণ Ð হয়, আবার	অপকেম Ðর ফল<_প 
অধঃেলােক অধঃপিতত হয়। – এই ^মণ করেত করেত Ãকােনা Ãকােনা স[ুªর সািÒধÆ লাভ কের �ীকৃেÊর কৃপায় অসীম ÃসৗভাগÆ লাভ 
কের স[ুªর	 সািÒধÆ ¡া` হয়। aমাbেয় ©ª এবং কৃÊ কৃপার	 ¡ভােব জীবভìÜলতার বীজ	 ¡সাদ_েপ ¡া` হয়। �ীল ¡ভ£ পাদ তারঁ 
অনুগামী িশষÆেদর বেলিছেলন, একজন ©ª	 এতটাই ÃযাগÆ Ãয, Ãস পরমকªনাময় দয়ািনিধ ভগবান �ীকৃেÊর একজন পরম ভÜ িযিন 
পথ¡দশ Ðক_েপ িদবÆåান বা দীÖা¡দান করার অিধকারী।	 

অথ Ðাৎ ©ª বা আচায Ð তারঁ ভেÜর জºজºাäেরর ¡ভ£ ।এখােন �ীল নেরাCম ঠাকুেরর একµট উìÜ মেন পড়েছ। িতিন বেলেছন:––	 "�{p���t}'
�x�'�z, �}psz'�}psz'�pqw�'�zL'�xop��p�t}	 r��z'�pq{t�xyL'�pqzsw{pyx'�trt'r�yz, �ox�p�t'ox}t�'�tyzL"	 

অতএব দীÖা হল:–�xop��p�t}�'�y|'��p�tৎ	 {�qp�tৎ'�t��p�'��{p��s'L 

y�pstৎ'��{p�zyx'�pq|{pyt'�z�x{��pyypo –{|ox�z�LL 

অথ Ðাৎ যা Ãথেক অ¡াকৃত িদবÆåােনর উদয় হয় এবং পােপর সবেতÐা_েপ Öয় হয়– তাই হল দীÖা। স[ুªর শরণাগত হেয় তJåান লােভ 
সেচ; হও, এবং িবনc িচেC Ãতামার ìজåাসÆ রােখা; ÃসইসেR অকৃìOম Ãসবার êারা ©ªেক স:; করেলই িতিন åানেপােদশ ¡দান কেরন। 
Ãযমন ¡dিলত অিe কাDেক ভfীভূত কের, Ãতমিন åানািeও কমেকÐ দg কের Ãফেল।		 

µঠক Ãযমন	 Ãভাজন করেত বসা ¡িতµট áােসই Ãযমন স:µ;, উদরপূিতÐ এবং Öুধার িনবারণ একই সেR হয়, Ãতমনই পরম পুªেষাCম 
�ীকৃেÊর শরণাগত মানুষও ভগবৎ ভজনার সময় একই সেR Ã¡মলÖণযুÜ ভìÜ, Ã¡মাhদ দায়ািনিধর <_প উপলিiর আনËেবােধর 
উjাস এবং িবষয় ÝবরােগÆর ভাব উপলিiর অনুভূিত লাভ কের।		

আমরা জািন িগিনস বুক এ "ইসকন" দুµট িব9 Ãরকড Ð কেরেছ। ¡থমµট- জাতীয়তার একেO Ãযাগ অনুশীলন অিধেবশন এবং অপরµট সবেচেয় 
Ãবশীবার গাওয়া জাতীয়তার গান। ¡কৃত অেথ Ðই "ইসকন" একµট আäজÐািতক সংëা। Ãযখােন জাত ই Öমা, ধম Ð-বন Ð িনিব Ðেশেষ একেO 
কৃÊে¡েমর এবং কৃÊ নামামেৃতর রসা<াদন কেরন মানবকুল।	 

৫০ বছর আেগ �ীল ¡ভ£ পাদ Ãয ঐিতহািসক যাOার ¾ভ সূচনা কেরিছেলন আজও আসমুেlািহমাচেলর সমÚ কৃÊানুরাগী কৃÊ সাধনায় 
িনেবিদত¡াণ। �ীল ¡ভ£ পাদ মেন করেতন, কলকাতা হে¿ মায়াপুেরর ¡েবশêার। কারণ এই কলকাতােতই িছল �ীল ¡ভ£ পােদর ¡াথিমক 
িবদÆালয়, Ãযখােন িতিন অধÆয়ন কেরেছন। Ãসই গহৃ Ãযখােন িতিন আিবভÐাব	 কেরন। Ãসই রাধােগািবË মìËর	 Ãযখােন িতিন ¡ায়ই পিরদশ Ðেন 
Ãযেতন। Ãসই ভবনµট Ãযখােন িতিন ভìÜিস¨াä সর<তী <ামীর সেR ¡থম সাÖাৎ কেরন।এবং Ãসই বËর Ãযখােন িতিন জলযােন উেঠ যাOা 
কেরিছেলন।	 

সনাতন ধম Ðতã আেলাচনা সèেÂ ভগবােনর কােছ িফের যাবার ¡=িত সংaাä আäজÐািতক কৃÊ ভাবনামতৃ সেPর ¡িতDাতা আচায Ð কৃÊ 
কৃপা �ীমুিতÐ �ীল অভয়চরণারবËৃ	 ভìÜেভদাä <ামী ¡ভ£ পােদর	 ১৯৭৪ এর ২৯ Ãশ জনু অেnিলয়ার Ãমলেবােন Ð এক সাংবািদেকর Ãয 
কেথাপকথনµট ¡েñাCর পেব Ð উেঠ এেসেছ তার উেVখ করেত হয়।	 

সাংবািদেকর ¡ñঃ- "�pq��' �pqw��t�, ��}tq' ~pq}p�z' opqrps�|{zq'{�t' ��p�z�'{qz�z}L' �z�t'{x' �poqp~�|{, �z�t}z'�sqt'�o�z�z'
w~ot}zq'�z�t'�to|?" 

¡ভ£ পােদর উCর:– "}tL�poqp~�|{'r�p�z'��p�yq'w�yx{	 ~pqr�|{L�z�t}'�z{z'��}x'�qt�qx'w~ot}zq'�z�t'�toz}'}tL'�poqp~�|{'
�t�t�'~pqrsupv�z	 or�ox�'w�yx{'�|{'��zL'opqrps'�|{, �}p�pq'�|{, oq�}'�|{, ��qp�'�|{'R'��t�t'�q�'�}z{'~pqr'�|{'��zL� 

সাংবািদক:– "ytr�z'��}'�sqt'�poqp~zq'{�t'o�x'y�}'{x'�sqt'��'w�yx{'�p�t}zq'{�t�'o�x? �z�t�'{x'w�yx{'~pqr�|{?" 

�ীল:- "��	 opqrpstupvzq's�p�z'�o�p�xy'�z'~pqr�|{'~��|'��}x'�xotqtypq'�z��z}' , �z~��x'w�yx{'{x'}�?	 	�q�}'��qp�p�L'��qp�p�'{x'
�{�x	 w�yx{'~pqr'�|{	 }�? … opqrpstupvzq'��'~pqr�|{'~��x�'��o�s�rzq'�potqt'��p���xyL'�z�t}z'�'�{�'�q}zq'}~q'�'�rq, �trt�R
�qpoy, }�R}��'�o�'�s��pq'�'��zL'�pqyx�x'~pqr�|{�'�}��s'o��x�p�z'�s��p�po�L� 

সুতরাং <গ Ðেলাক এ সবিকছ£ ই উৎকৃ; ©ণস?Ò। ফেল আপনার বতÐমান Ãদেহ Ãসখােন Ãযেত সÖম হেবন না; এবং Ãসখােন বসবাস করেত 
পারেবন না। 
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এমনিক সব িবিভÒ áহেলােক িবিভÒ ধরেনর জলবায়ু। উCর Ãমª অNেল এক ধরেনর জলবায়ু– Ãসখােন আমােদর পেÖ বসবাস ক;কর। 
আবার আমােদর বসবাসেপােযাগী	 ëানও রেয়েছ।	 সুতরাং, ¡িতµট áহেলােক , áহ Ãথেক áহাäের জীবসJা রেয়েছ; এবং এই জীবসমূেহর 
িবিভÒ অবëার পিরে¡িÖেত জড়েদহ লাভ। Ãযমন আপিন সমুেlর মেধÆ বাস করেত পােরন না িক:	 বহ£  রকেমর মাছ সুেখ <া¿েËÆ বসবাস 
করেত পাের। 

১৯৭৭ সােল ¡ভ£ পােদর <ােëÆর অবনিত হেত ¾ª কের। মায়াপুেরর এক ÃজÆািতষী ¡ভ£ পােদর ÃকাDo গণনা কের বেলিছেলন Ãয, "�pqw��t�'
r�z}' w~ot}' {qpy�{' ox�z�wtoz' {p�syt�pqt�py' �{' �oytqL' yt�' yx}x' ��t' ot' �t��tq' �x�p�t}py' ~pqruzq' {p�zypqz' �pot��}L"	আেরা 
বেলিছেলন, বুধ অনÆ ঘের সের Ãগেল ¡ভ£ পাদ ২৮ এ নেভèেরর মেধÆ সুë হেয় উঠেবন। মাO মাসখােনক সময় লাগেব তারঁ <াëÆ পুনª¨াের। 
তারপের পরবতp সাত বছের, িতিন আর অসুëই হেবন না। িক: ১৯৭৭ সােলর ১৪ ই নেভèর িতিন এই ধরাধাম Ãছেড় চেল Ãগেলন। 

©ªেদেবর িতেরাধােনর পর সÒÆাসীেদর িশষÆ áহন সংaাä �ীল ¡ভ£ পােদর বÆাìÜগত িনেদÐশনা– "~�q��x�p�'�qsp�qt'�tqt�'oqpyst}'�{�}'
~�q��zo�' ��{p�t�t}' {qyz' �tqz}L' opqrpst' r�z}' ox�po' opqrpstupvzq' �pq{�y' �tqstqp�x{' ~�q��zoL' �zrzy�' yx}x' �po��' w~ot}zq' {t�' �z{z'
��{p�t�pqt�py'r�z�z}L'�pq�s�pwt~oyzq'otqpyt'~�q��x�p�'�qsp�qt�'�pqotrxy'r�L'�pq�s�pwt~oyzq'�x{p�t'~pqru'{qtq'�}p�'~�q�'�qsp�qt�tqt�'
��x�p�xy'�tqstqp�x{'~�q��zozq'�qut~y'r��t'ot�p�}��L" 

� 'ox�pu��t�'�qsr��'�qxopqt�{t�tqp�	 ��p�yq|�y'�pq�'�pq�sৎ'�w��q}tqo�}p�'w{pyxwz�t}py'�pots�'�pq�'�pqw��t�zq'�pq��quz'�r�pq'}s}L 

।।	 	জয় �ী কৃÊ ।। 

আপনার	 আåাবহ ভৃতÆ। 

ভìÜন �ীমতী বËনা পাঠক Ãতওয়ারী। 

Bhaktin Bhakti Shukla 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance at your Lotus feet on the most auspicious day.	You taught us the right path for 
being in the spiritual world of Krishna consciousness. Bless me that I never lose taste in chanting the holy names of the 
Lord. By your mercy, I will try to improve myself on this path of Krishna consciousness that you have shown us.	I do not 
have enough words to thank you for all your efforts in bringing us closer to the Lotus feet of Sri Krishna. The incredible 
thing is that you didn't ask anything for yourself. You just came to give us the right path for Krishna bhakti.	You taught us 
different ways to perform Krishna bhakti like- chanting the holy name, devotional service for the pleasure of Sri Radha 
Krishna and all the devotees of the temple, preparing food for God and offering them. Most important of all are your books 
in which you taught us about the spiritual world.	I pray to always remain at your lotus feet. Thank you so much, Gurudev. 

Your sincerely, 
Bhaktin Bhakti Shukla 

Bhaktin Bharti Patel 

नमः ॐ िव(ु पादय, कृ( पृ2ाय भूतले, 9ीमते भ;< वेदांत >ािमन इित नािमने 

नम@े सर>ते देवे गौर वाणी 0चाGरणे, िनिवHशेष शूK-वादी पाLाM देश ताGरणे		 

हरे कृ(, 

मेरे गुV को सादर 0णाम । आपका धKवाद करने के िलए हमारे पास कोई श� नही ंहै । आपने जो िदया वह आशीवाHद कोई अमृत से कम नही ंहै । इस 

कलयुग मP आपका आ9य िमलना हमारा सौभाZ है । बस भगवान से यही 0ाथHना है िक आपके बताएं इस भ;< मागH पर हम चलP �ोिंक यही वह मागH है 

जो हमP गोलोक ले जाएगा इस कलयुग के अंधकार मP आपने जो भ;< mपी जोत जलाई है वही 0काश हमारे जीवन मP रोशनी भरा सवेरा लाता है। बस 

आशा है आपका आशीवाHद हम पर सदा बना रहे । मुझे आज आप को प� िलखने का मौका देने के िलए सादर 0णाम और pदय से धKवाद । 

आपकी िश_ा, 

भ;<न भारती पटेल 
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Bhaktin Bhavya U V 

Dear Srila PrabhuPada, 

I express my sincere gratitude to You, Srila Prabhupada, for constantly providing me with an opportunity to serve you. 
With your mercy, I am chanting 12 rounds	and have started reading your divine books slowly. You taught us a very simple 
and effective way in this age of kali-yuga	to experience divine joy in Krishna consciousness. You taught us the ‘’ABCD’’ of 
Krishna consciousness by		

A-Association of pure devotees 

B-Book reading 

C-Chanting of Hare Krishna Mahamantra 

D-Devotional service unto the lotus feet of Krishna, Diet-Eating Krishna prasadam 

The realization I learned from your teachings and from devotees is	 

A – Associated 

B – Behavior enabling Bhakti 

C – Chanting from Core of heart 

D-	 Dedicated service 

Let me stay forever under the shelter of your lotus feet and constantly engage	in Krishna's sublime services. 

Your Humble servant,	 
Bhaktin Bhavya UV 

Bhaktin Chanamallu Devi Satya Sri 

Dear Gurudev Srila Prabhupada, 

please accept my humble obeisances on the occasion of your 125th Vyasa Puja . All glories to your divine grace. I bow down 
onto your lotus feet. 

When I was drowning in the ocean of Maya and when I know nothing about spiritualism, I was in falsehood that asking 
God whatever material necessities we require and simply remembering him once in the morning is Bhakti. I just had a 
liking on Krishna then, but not Bhakti. But as I developed interest in knowing more about Krishna, through Krishna's mercy 
and Your mercy, I came into contact with the temple and my spiritual journey started. I never ever imagined that I'll end 
up into being a devotee, I used to think that it's tough, but you made it easy for me Gurudev.		

I noticed that spiritualism has something special, that it'll make one	relish it's taste more and more, though we allocate very 
less time to it, unlike materialism whose taste keeps on diminishing as we drown deeper into it. Through Your books and 
sayings, I got inspired in unexplainable ways Gurudev- anything to describe them would be short. At last, by Radha 
Madhav's grace and Your mercy, I took Ashray as Sevaka on Gita Jayanti.		

When I got some doubt in my mind, You somehow 	made the way for my clarification. Today, the reason for me being like 
this is you Gurudev! Though my family and friends didn't like the thing I'm doing, You guided me into Krishna 
consciousness by sending Your grace, mercy, and most worthy devotees to me.		

You were the light when I was lost in the darkness of 	material world Gurudev! I couldn't imagine what I'd have turned into 
if You weren't there to shower Your blessings on me.	By Your grace, and association with devotees, my behaviour changed 
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from a ruthless, meat eating, lie telling, selfish person into a devotee. Though You weren't there with us physically, Your 
mercy and blessings lead the whole way to us in Krishna consciousness Gurudev.		

I remember the following points that You said all the time, they're the ones who helped me in improvisation: 

1) Krishna is the only one who loves you unconditionally, there's no one who loves you more than Him. 

2) whatever the condition may be, depend completely on Krishna. He'll provide you everything that's required, you just  

need to trust him.		

3) Chanting is the only key to get out of the material realm in this Kali Yuga. Keep chanting, it becomes a cry of soul calling 
out Krishna.	It has immense power that it gives you anything and everything that's required for you in progressing in Bhakti. 
And Japa bag is the most precious thing in the whole world.		

4)You can do miracles if you're a devotee. Because Krishna will be there for you, with you always.		

5) You must surrender completely to Krishna and Gurudev. The result that you get depends on the extent of your 
surrender. 		

6) "Rakhe Krishna maare ke? Maare Krishna Rakhe ke?" Once you have the protection of the supreme personality, nothing 
in or out of this world can harm you.		

7) Times of distress come for everybody, that's the important time when you mustn't lose hope on Krishna. If you're able 
to have trust on Krishna in such conditions, you'll easily cross them. They help you in getting purified and your Bhakti 
becomes more stronger by them.		

8) If you	have any doubt, you can seek help from Gurudev, he'll clarify it to you through his books/devotees/sudden 
clarification within the mind. Everything is in the books. The more you read them and apply them in your life, the more 
you get advanced.		

9) The people	whom you live with hold a vast impact on your behaviour. So be in contact with devotees. Leave ANYONE 
and 	EVERYTHING that makes you go far away from Krishna. 		

10) Maya will be ready to deviate you whenever you're on your thin side. That's not the problem of maya, but it's yours! 
Because Maya is also an energy of Krishna that tests you whether you're disturbing Krishna or sincerely calling out to him. 
You can simply win over it by sincerely chanting Krishna's name. Whenever you have a choice, you must choose Krishna 
over maya and the victory is yours.		

11) You are Krishna's soul. At the end it's the duty of him and Gurudev to deliver you from this world. So just leave 
everything to Krishna. Eat prasadam, be in association with devotees and Chant regularly. Krishna will take you to his 
abode when right time comes. Have patience, because at last you belong to no one other than Krishna, he must come and 
take you, just pray Radha Madhav, Gauranga Mahaprabhu and Gurudev	sincerely without any selfish motives. 		

12] See Paramathma in everyone. Cause Krishna lives in everyone. Though people around you instigate you to be imperfect, 
don’t lose your temper. If you’re able to see Krishna in every living entity and if you behave/act according to Dharma, 
keeping your senses under Krishna’s control, it’s sure that you’ll reach your destination: SRI GOLOK VRINDAVAN DHAM, 
in no time. Our Supreme mother, Shrimati Radha Rani is waiting for us to shower her unconditional love. So Chant as 
many rounds as you can and go back to Godhead.		

These are the things that I learned until now Gurudev. Hope I'll learn more in the future by Your mercy! Can't thank You 
enough for what You gave us Gurudev! We can never ever repay You for what You gave us! We can only	follow Your 
principles and serve Your lotus feet. Dandavat Pranam 

Your unworthy servant	 

Bhaktin	Chanamallu Devi Satya Sri 
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Bhaktin Chandadevi Agrawal 

परम पूN 9ील 0भुपाद जी के चरणो ंमP मेरा सादर सिवनय 0णाम।	 

9ील 0भुपाद, आपका आिवभाHव सन 1896 मP कोलकाता मP qआ। आपकी भPट 9ील भ;<िसYांता सर>ती ठाकुर 0भुपाद से 1922 मP qई, और आप 
उनके छा� बन गए। 	1933 मP दीyा पाकर आप उनके िश_ बन गए। 	उनकी आvा पाकर आपने वैिदक vान का 0चार 0सार िकया। 	आप 1947 मP 
भ;<वेदांत की उपािध से सhािनत िकये गए। 	आपने 1950 मP pहण जीवन से अवकाश लेकर वान0öथ ले िलया, िजससे आप अपने अ�यन - लेखन को 
अिधक समय दे सकP । 	आपने 1966 मP अंतरराû� ीय कृ( भावनामृत संघ की öथापना की। 	आपके अनेक pंथ पूणHतया माK है, मgने अMंत छोटे >mप मP 
आपके जीवन का वणHन िकया है। 	 

9ील 0भुपाद, हमP आपके जीवन से बqत कुछ सीख कर, अपने जीवन को उ÷ित की ओर ले जाने वाली 0ेरणाlद बातP, हमेशा zरण रखनी चाइये। 	 
S;< जब जf लेता है तो एक साधारण बीज के mप मP अंकुGरत होता है, जैसे-जैसे वह आगे बढ़ता है उसके आसपास के वातावरण के 0भाव से उसका 
जीवन बढ़ता है।	आपके सािन� से हमे सबसे उ�म चीज़ 	िमली है और वह है भगवान 9ीकृ( की भ;<। 	 

आपने हम सबो के जीवन मP कृ( भावनामृत की अलख जगा दी है, अब हमP उस िदशा की ओर आगे बढ़ना की 0ेरणा दे रहे है।	जैसे-जैसे हमे 	परम आनंद 
की भावना का अनुभव होने लगा, हमारे मानव होने के सही िवक� की पहचान qई - इस जीवन से मनो दुःख दूर होने लगा, 	वरना हम यंू ही अपना 	जीवन 
अंत की ओर ले जा रहे थे । अतः मनु_ जीवन पाकर तथा कृ(भावनामृत को जानकर हमे जीने का आनंद आने लगा। और सुबह से रात तक राधा कृ( 
का �ान हमारे जीवन का अंग बन गया।	 

आपने मुझे इस कृ(भावनामृत से जोड़कर जो उपकार िकया है वह मै शायद ही िकसी जीवन मP चूका सकँू। मेरे अंतर मन से यही 0ाथHना है की मै आपके 
चरणो ंकी दासी बनकर आपकी और भगवान 9ीकृ( की सेवा कर सकँू। 

मुझसे कोई गलती हो गयी हो मुझे yमा करना।	 

आपकी दासी	, 
भ;<न चंदादेवी	अpवाल  

Bhaktin Charmi Patel 

om ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

chakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada and the feet of all Vaishnavas. Due to 
the blessings of Gurudev, he has opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisances unto him. 

I am one of the trivial creatures. By the grace of Lord Krishna, I have found refuge in the lotus feet of the Guru. I have 
received the grace of advancement in the spiritual path. I am thankful to Gurudev as he brought me to this 'Hare Krishna 
Movement ' 4 years ago. By his blessings, I have taken the ashraya and chanting four malas regularly and following respective 
rules also. Now I am very excited about taking the next ashraya also. Before joining the temple, I didn't know where my life 
was going on. But due to your mercy, not only I have joined the temple, but also I came to know that who am I? What is 
the goal or destiny of our life? Last year I couldn't start reading your books as my studies were going on, but now as much 
as possible, I have started reading many small books like PQPA, Light of Bhagavata, etc., and also doing services at home. 
Even I get spiritual knowledge through various programs in a temple like 'Sadhusangas, Finding our lost Happiness, Bal 
Sanskriti '. I very thankful to Gurudev and all Vaishnavas to make this kind of arrangement. 

Your grace has inspired me to stay in Krishna Consciousness and to do Karma. Everything that is happening in my life is 
happening only by the grace of Lord Krishna and Gurudev. O! Gurudev, my only prayer is to keep me engaged in your 
daily service, and I desire to get more and more interested in Harinama and keep continuously blessing my family and me.	 

Thank you so much, Srila Prabhupada, for everything. 

Your servant of a servant, 

Bhaktin Charmi Patel 
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Bhaktin Chetna Prajapati 

om ajnana timirandhasya jnananjana shalakaya,		

chakshur unmiltam yena tasmai shri gurave namaha 

I offer my most respectful and humble dandavat pranam	at the dust of your lotus feet.	 

All glories to Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada and all glories to your loving divine grace. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Before I came into contact with your teachings, I have so many doubts and questions like, what is my identity without my 
parents, my last destinations, etc. I was so much confused about my purpose in life. Because around me, everyone has 
almost the same kind of life. By Lord Krishna's mercy I got married to Vijal Prajapati in 2015 and luckily. he was a folk 
student from his college life. So by him, I learned about you. By reading your book Science of self-realisation,	I came to 
know about the Supreme Godhead, and almost 80% of my questions got sorted out.	 

You have taught us that every living entity is a spirit soul and constitutionally a subordinate part and parcel of Lord Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada, you saved me from the misery of life; you taught us what is real happiness. Only and only because of 
your mercy, the seed of bhakti was planted in my heart.	 	 		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

Your most fallen disciple , 

Bhaktin Chetna Prajapati 

Bhaktin Chunrry Nevatia 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana salakaya 
	chaksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I offer my humble obeisances to His Divine Grace A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna on this earth, having taken shelter of the lotus feet of that beautiful, transcendental Lord. 	 

My dear spiritual guru O’ Srila Prabhupada, 

I am grateful to you for showering your blessings on me, which changed me into a devotee from an atheist. Every time my 
mind thought to discontinue practising Krishna Consciousness, it was you who dragged me back since a sinful and fallen 
soul like me would never be able to free myself. I am so fortunate to receive your causeless mercy and got an opportunity 
to find the super soul within. My kind prayer to you to bless me so that I can get all possible opportunities to	serve Krishna 
in every possible way. 

I pray that a day comes when I become eligible to offer my salutations as your sincere servant. 

Your humble	servant, 
Bhaktin Chunrry Nevatia 
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Bhaktin Deepa Rathod 

"पूजनीय 9ील 0भुपाद आपके चरण कमलो ंमP मेरा दंडवत 0णाम । " 

आपने हमP आ�ा;�क मागH िदखाया है उसके िलए हम आप के आभारी है।	 

नम ॐ िव(ु पादाय कृ( 0े2ाय भूतले । 9ीमते भ;<वेदांत >ािमन इित नािमने ।। 

नम@े सार>ते दैवे गौर वाणी 0चाGरणे। िनिवHशेषा शूKवादी पाLाM देश ताGरणे ।। 

हम अिधक से अिधक भगवान की सेवा याचना करे। इसके िलए आ�ा;�क श;<, आ�ा;�क vान 

और आ�ा;�क िदशा चािहए , वह कृपया आप हम पर बरसाते रहे।	आपकी कृपा से हमP भगवान 9ीकृ( की शरण मीली है। आपका यश सवHSापी हो।	है 
9ील 0भुपाद जी मP पु@क Distribution	करना चाहती qँ, इसके िलए आपकी कृपा मुझ पर बनी रहे। 

आभार आपकी सेिवका, 

भ;<न दीपा राठौड़ 

Bhaktin Dhruvi Patel 

હર ેકૃ#ણ, 

હંુ 'ીમદ્ એ.સી ભિ=વેદાંત Mવામી 'ીલ -ભુપાદ ના ચરણોમાં કોટી કોટી નમન ક?ં છંુ. 

હંુ -થમવાર મંિદરમાં આવી 2યાર ે હંુ નહોતી Zણતી કે 'ીકૃ#ણ પરમ પુ?ષોöમ છે -ભુપાદ તમારી કૃપાથી મને ખબર 
પડી	કે"ઈ{રપરમ	કૃ#ણ". હંુ પહેલા દરકે દેવી-દેવતાને ભગવાન સમજતી હતી પરંતુ -ભુપાદ તમારા તથા તમારા િશ#યો 7ારા મK Z��ંુ કે 

ભગવાન તો ફ= એક જ છે,એ છે િ�#ના	ભગવાનની સેવા-પૂZ આરાધના કેવી રીતે કરવી એ મંિદર સાથે જોડાયા પછી જ ખબર પડી. 

હંુ મારી Zતને ભા¤યશાળી માનંુ છંુ કે હંુ તમારા િમશન સાથે જોડાઇ શકી અને સેવાનો લાભ લઇ શકી. 

-ભુપાદ આપના આશીવાRદ થી અ2યાર ેહંુ સાધક લેવલ પર છંુ અને તમારી કૃપાથી વધુને વધુ મંિદરમાં સેવા આપો એવી મારી ભાવના 
છે, -ભુપાદ તમારી કૃપા અમારી પર હંમેશા બનાવી રાખજો. 

હર ેકૃ#ણ 

ભિ=ન		qુવી પટેલ. 

Bhaktin Dipali Lal 

9ील 0भुपाद जी के चरणो ंमे भ< का कोिट कोिट नमन,  

9ील +,-.*" जी का सािन� जब से मेरे  जीवन मे आया है तब से मै अपने आप को बqत भाZशाली समझती rँ | 9ील 0भुपाद जी	की कृपा के कारण मै कृ
(ा भ;< और आ�ा;�क मागH पर िदन 0ितिदन अpसर हो रही rँ 	|	9ील 0भुपाद जी की कृपा के कारण मै कृ(ा भ<ो के साथ जुड़ कर कृ(ा भ;< 

का आंनद ले रही rँ।   9ील 0भुपाद जी की कृपा मुझपर हमेशा बनी रहे ऐसी कामना करती rँ। 

आपकी  िनM सेिवका	 
भ;<न दीपाली लाल  
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Bhaktin Dipali Samanta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my most respectful and humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

O representative of Lord, I can serve Lord and chant Hare Krishna maha-mantra because of your causeless mercy. I got to 
know about the importance of chanting Mahamantra. Because of your unlimited love for your children like disciples, I got 
this Krishna conscious life and recently got married to KC soul. 

You are so kind and humble that by having your one glimpse, my darkened heart gets purified. I will never be able to repay 
for this beautiful KC life. Many ups and downs came in life, but I got the strength to face all the hurdles with your 
uncountable blessings.  

Your thunderbolt-like striking lectures bring a great impact on life. Your divine instructions taught me to lead a spiritual 
life. Whenever I hear bona fide Guru, the only name that comes to my mind is Srila Prabhupada. I feel so blessed that I 
acquire knowledge through your divine words in your books. No wonder you are Senapati of Lord appeared on earth to 
deliver fallen soul like me.  

O ocean of mercy, I seek your blessings so that I serve you and Lord eternally and can chant Hare Krishna more and more. 
I am really very grateful to you. 

Thank you so much, Srila Prabhupada, for everything. 

All glories to you and Sri Nitai Gauranga. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhaktin Dipali Samanta 

Bhaktin Geeta Patel 

पूN 9ीला 0भुपाद,  

आपके चरण कमलो मP मेरा िवन} 0णाम >ीकार करP।	हे गुVदेव अपने मुझे भौितक संसार के कûो ंसे िनकालकर एक िदS आनंदमय कृ( की भ;< 
करने का	 मौका िदया है।	 हे गुVदेव आपने हमे संसार की मोहमाया से छुड़ाकर भगवान कृ( के पGरवार का सदw बनाया।	हे गुVदेव आपका आ9य लेने 
के बाद भौितक आकषHण काम होता है।	हे गुVदेव मP अिधक से अिधक मंिदर मP सेवा कm और अिधक से अिधक लोगो को मंिदर से जोड़ना चाहती rँ। 
आप मुझे आ�ा;�क श;< 0दान करP  और मुझे आशीवाHद दो की मेरी मित और गित 9ी कृ(ा की सेवा मP लगी रहे।	आपके चरण कमलो ंमP मेरा कोिट 
कोिट वंदन। 

आपकी िनM दासी	 
भ;<न गीता पटेल 

Bhaktin Geetika  Sambhunath Bose 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. I can't glorify you unless you give me the strength to do so. It's 
been three years since I am in touch with you through my son. Earlier, 25 years before that, you entered our life, but it got 
discontinued	somehow or other. Since then that is after my son coming into your shelter, my purpose in life has changed. 
I thank you, Prabhupada, for that. I feel your presence whenever I stuck up or feel sad in life. I overcome all these 
obstructions by associating with your devotees and hearing your lectures. Above all, you have taken away my biggest 
responsibility by showing my son the right path, who is also your ardent devotee. My life's mission is going fulfilled with 
your mercy. Being a parent, I thank you for showing my son the right path. Please be with him and others like him always 
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and shower your blessings on every one of us. Thank you, Prabhupada, for all that you have done for me.	 
Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Geetika Sambhunath Bose 

Bhaktin Harsha Garima 

मेरे आदरणीय तथा परम ि0य िपता, 9ील 0भुपाद, 

हरे कृ( ।	इस Sास पूजा के अवसर पर आपके चरण कमलो ंमP बार-बार 0णाम और वंदन है । हे मेरे गुVदेव, इस पितत और अनाथ को शरण देने के िलए 
बार बार धKवाद ।  

मुझ बु;Yहीन और श;<हीन के िलए आप ही एक मा� सहारा हो और मेरी आपसे केवल एक ही िवनती है िक आपकी कृपा मुझ पर सदा रहे ।	हे मेरे 
आदरणीय गुVदेव, हम सब आपके बeे हg,अतः आपसे िनवेदन है िक मुझे आप हमेशा कृ(-0ेम मP लगाये	 	रखP । मुझे हरे कृ( महामj के जप की श;< 
0दान करP , कीतHन करने का उkाह दP  और जीवन का हर पल कृ(-सेवामय तथा भ;<मय हो, ऐसी कृपा करP  । मुझ िनबHल को सदैव अपनी शरण मP रखते 
qए भवसागर से पार उतारने की कृपा करP  । हरे कृ( । 

आपकी दासदासदासनुदासी 
भ;<न हषाH गGरमा 

Bhaktin Ivana Trivedi 

Dear Prabhupada, 

I love the thing You did in the world, spreading the holy name of Krishna and especially making 108 temples across the 
globe. 

The things You did were not possible by any human.	Last year I started offering water and flowers to Krishna at home, 
chanting 2 rounds, learning new shlokas, etc. I even started to attend Krishna Kids classes. A special thanks to Hare Krishna 
temple devotees to teach us with patience and love like You used to say ..Love kids and teach them as they are Krishna 
Conscious souls. 

A poem for Prabhupada !! 

You are the best, Prabhupada You gave us Krishna Bhakti 

I am so happy to accept You as my guru 

You gave us a better life which other people might not be having 

You gave us Bhagavad Gita to tell us about Krishna message 

You are the best messenger of Supreme of Lord 

You gave me the blessing to do Krishna Bhakti 

You made my life so Blissful 

You are the Best Guru and person I know 

You must be enjoying the Krishna Dham	 

Happy Birthday, Prabhupada. 

Prabhupada from my whole heart I want to thank YOU for giving us Krishna Chanting 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Ivana Trivedi 
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Bhaktin Jakshu Patel 

Dear Guru Maharaj, 

Please accept my humble obedience into Your lots feet. 

I want to thank	 You, Srila Prabhupada, who gave meaning to life by giving Krishna consciousness; who took my life from 
darkness to light by Bhakti yoga. When I do any spiritual activity, I feel something is perfect. This could be because of	 You, 
Srila Prabhupada.	 Whenever I think how You	spread Krishna consciousness around the whole globe at a very old age, it 
inspires me to grow more in Bhakti.	I wish to grow more in Bhakti; I need blessings from You, Prabhupada to make me	more 
Krishna conscious. Then, I can see and feel Krishna everywhere and do all activities to please Krishna.	 

Thank you, Hare Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Jakshu Patel 

Bhaktin Janki Mehul Thakker 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my obeisance unto your lotus feet.  

Kartik month of 2019, due to your mercy, I got a chance to join “Dhaam Yatra” with devotees of Hare Krishna Mandir, 
Bhadaj, Ahmedabad. Those 9 days changed my perception towards life. I could revisit the passtimes of Shree Krishna and 
Shreemati Radharani, which were long forgotten. Prabhuji narrated few passtimes which my maternal grandfather used to 
narrate when I was a kid. Oh my merciful spiritual master, only because of your krupa, life gave me second chance to be in 
connection with Krishna Consciousness. I am so thankful to you my dear master.  

After that Dhaam Yatra, I started coming to the temple on regular bases, and joined GLC classes for understanding the core 
concepts of life. Kids also joined Bal Sankriti classes. This gave a new direction to our family. I started chanting more, on 
regular bases, and now heading towards charanashraya. 	 

The way I think, the way I respond to any situation, the way I solve problems, the way I react to favorable or unfavorable 
situations happening around me in day to day life, in short, the way I	live life is changed now. Due to your divine wonderful 
teachings,	I can understand that Krishna is there with us for 24 hours – each minute – every second – all milliseconds. And 
this can happen only because you took me in your shelter.  

!"#$!%&'()$)%*+$,-.$/0/. $10!2$304 

'516078$!"#$93*.$!%&'()$:)4%$5;104 

I really would like to offer my services to your lotus feet, by contributing to your mission, in guidance of devotees at Hare 
Krishna Mandir Bhadaj.  

Please accept my prayers Shree Jagatuguru and take me to the path of elevated Bhakti.	 

In your service 

Bhaktin Janki Thakker 
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Bhaktin Juhi Sudhir Singh 

Hare Krishna! 

Jai Gurudev,		Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisance	unto your	lotus feet and give me strength to pursue my journey to achieve the 
destination shown by you. Please bless me	to leave behind all the past mistakes and continue chanting the Lord's name 
peacefully.	Your teachings and books have guided me in my difficult path of life. Please always shower your causeless	mercy 
on me and my family. 

Thank you.	 

In service of Srila Prabhupada,	 

Bhaktin Juhi Sudhir Singh 

Bhaktin Juli Gajjar 

પરમ પૂy 'ીલ -ભુપાદ, 

તમારા ચરણોમાં મારા દંડવત્ -માણ Mવીકાર કરો. 

હે ગુ?દેવ, તમારા ચરણો માં આ'ય મ�યો અને કૃ#ણ ની -ેરણા મળી તે માટે હંુ તમારી ખુબ ખુબ આભારી છંુ. તમારી કૃપા થી મનુ#ય 

Lવન નો સાચો ઉદે*ય સમજવા મ�યો છે. તેમજ આqયાિrક -ગિત નો માગR મ�યો છે. ભગવાન ના દાસી બની ને ભગવાન ની સેવા 

કરવા ની -ેરણા મળી છે. 

અમે મંિદર માં જોડાયા ને 3 વષR પૂણR થયેલ છે. આ સમય દરિમયાન મારા Lવન માં ઘણા ઉતાર ચડાવ આSયા. ઘણી વખત હંુ અંધ 

િવ{ાસ પર દોરી ગઈ હતી. પ?ંતુ તમારી કૃપા દિx થી ~ારયે પણ હતાશ થઇ નથી. જયાર ેમા? મન આqયાિrકતા માંથી ભૌિતક 

જગત ની વMતુ તરફ જતંુ 2યાર ેતમારા ઉપદેશો, તમે લખેલા પુMકતો અને તમારા ચરણકમલ માં Lવન સમિપRત કરનાર તમારા િશ#યો 
ની મદદ થી ફરીથી મને આqયાિrક રMતે લાવવામાં સફળતા મળી. તમારી આ અસીમ કૃપા થી વષR દરિમયાન ઘણંુ શીખવા મ�યંુ છે. 

Lવન નો સાચો qયેય Zણવા મ�યો છે. આ qયેય સુધી પહોચંવા માટે તમારો આ'ય લીધો છે. જ ે૧૨ માલા સુધીનો લીધો છે.હંુ મંિદર 

થી ઘણી નLક હોવા છતાં િનયિમત રીતે મંિદર ના સંપકR માં ના હોવા થી મા? મન વારંવાર ભૌિતક વMતુઓ થી આકષાRય છે. તો 

આવંુ ન થાય તે માટે તમારા આશીવાRદ ની ખુબ જzર છે.        

ભગવાન 'ી 'ી નીતાઈ ગૌરાંગ ની સેવા નો અમને જ ેલાભ મ�યો તેનો મને અપાર આનંદ છે. ભગવાન ની િવિવધ સેવા તેમજ "હર ે

કૃ#ણ મહા મંz" ના Zપ 7ારા અને આપના પુMતકો ના માqયમ થી ભૌિતક જગત માં રહી ને પણ કૃ#ણ ભાવનામૃત માં કઈ રીતે રહેવંુ 

અને ભગવાન ની ચેતના માં Lવન Sયિતત કરવંુ એ સમZયંુ છે.   

હે ગુ?L, અંતમાં હંુ એટલંુ જ કહીશ કે આવનારા ટંૂક સમય માં હંુ જøદી થી તમારી દીિ\ત િશ#ય બનંુ અને સંપૂણR Lવન ફ= 
આqયાિrક માં પરોવાયેલંુ રહે તેવા આશીવાRદ આપો.	 

હર ેકૃ#ણ 

જય 'ીલ -ભુપાદ 

તમારી સેવીકા, 

ભિ=ન જુલી ગજજર 
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Bhaktin Jyoti Patel 

'હર ેકૃ#ણ હર ેકૃ#ણ કૃ#ણ કૃ#ણ હર ેહર ે

હર ેરામ હર ેરામ રામ રામ હર ેહર ે" 

પૂy 'ી ભિ= વેદાંત Mવામી -ભુપાદ, તમારા ચરણ કમળો માં મારા નમMકાર, 

કબીર ેક*ંુ છે 			 " ગુ? ગોિવંદ દોનો ખડે િકસકો લાઉ પાય 

	બિલહારી ગુ? દેવ કી ગોિવંદ િદયો િદખાય " 

ઉપર ના +ોક માં ગુ? નંુ મહ2વ દશાRવવા માં આSયંુ છે , ગુ? ને ગોિવંદ કરતા પણ આગળ બતાSયા છે. દરકે ના Lવન માં ગુ? નંુ 

મહ2વ હોવંુ જોઈએ. ગુ? િવના નંુ Lવન નકામંુ છે. ગુ? 7ારા જ આપણને મુિ= મળે છે તથા આqયાિrક Lવન માં ઉüિત કરી 

શકાય છે. અંધકાર zપી Lવન માં ગુ? જ -કાશ પાથરી શકે છે. તેમજ Lવન મરણ ના ફેરા માં થી બચી શકાય છે. ગુ? નો આ'ય 

લેવા થી મારા Lવન માં ખુબ જ શાંિત તથા સુખ -ાt થયંુ છે. આિથRક તેમ જ શારીિરક મુ*કેલીઓ પણ દૂર થયી છે. ચા પીવા ની 

ટેવ પણ છૂટી ગયી છે. Lવન નંુ સાચંુ લ\ -ાt થયંુ છે. -ભુપાદ ના આ'ય બાદ કૃ#ણ લીલા તથા ભગવત ગીતા માં qયાન ગયંુ છે, 

સાચી સમજણ -ાt થયી છે. -ભુપાદ નો અથR -ભુ એટલે ભગવાન અને પાદ એટલે Mથાન. જ ે-ભુ ની જ¤યા એ છે એવા 'ીલ 

-ભુપાદ છે. િવ{ Mતર ે-થમ નંબર ના ગુ? છે જનેા આ'ય માં અમે છીએ, તે અમારા માટે નસીબદાર છે. હંુ દરરોજ આqયાિrક 

Lવન માં આગળ વધુ તથા વધાર ેમાં વધાર ેમંz Zપ કરી શકંુ તથા મંિદર માં સેવા આપી શકંુ એવા આશીવાRદ આપે.  

લી. તમારી િન2ય સેવા દાસી 

ભિ=ન	yોિત પટેલ	 

Bhaktin Kailash Shah 

Param Pujya Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

All glories to your divine grace!!! 

This is a very pure and important day, as, by your appearance, you have showered causeless mercy on the fallen condition 
souls who are suffering in the darkness of this Kali Yuga. 

We are blessed to get a genuine, spirited knowledge coming down in an authorised discipline succession. You said that this 
human body is a special gift achieved after many, many births, meant for spiritual enquiry and attaining perfection in 
Krishna Consciousness. Lord Krishna gave us this gift of the human body and Chaitanya Mahaprabhu freely distributed the 
holy name to all classes of men. You too, freely distributed the same throughout the entire world. The holy name is so 
powerful that even by chanting with offences, we gradually become pure. Therefore, in any circumstances, we should go 
on chanting Hare Krishna, and the fog of nescience will clear. You said by chanting and hearing the holy name of Supreme 
Lord. His name dances on our tongue, as in Kali Yuga, has appeared as Nama Avatar. By Sincerely chanting, the fallen souls 
get liberated from the cycle of birth and death and go back home, back to Godhead. 

To uplift us, you have translated the spiritual books in plain English so that for many, many years, we will benefit through 
your Vani, in the form of books, audios and videos. Bhagavad-gita and Srimad Bhagavatam are the most significant 
contributions to humanity. 

Because of your faith in Krishna and your words' purity and truthfulness, many people across the globe got attracted to 
Krishna Consciousness. You have also told us that we can achieve the spiritual world just by chanting, reading, doing 
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devotional service, and eating Prasadam. We should employ our senses in the service of the Lord instead of utilising them 
for sense gratification in this mundane world. 

I beg your mercy to help me chant and listen very attentively. I am asking you to give me intelligence, strength and direction 
and guidance in following your instruction throughout my life. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhaktini Kailash Shah 

Bhaktin Kajal Agrawal 

ि0य 0भुपादजी, 

आपके चरणो मे मेरा सादर 0णाम >ीकार करे।	मg आपकी यह संöथा हरे कृ( मंिदर से करीब दो साल पहले जुडी ।	भ<ो ंके संघ मP मgने बqत कुछ सीखा 
और आ9य लेकर ४ माला का जाप करना चालू िकया, िजसकी वजह से मेरे जीवन मे अिधक बदलाव आए है । जीवन मP काफी परेशानी थी, कोई राह 
िदखाई नही ंदेती थी लेिकन अब हर परेशानी से िनकलकर सकारा�क रा@े पर खड़ी हो जाती rँ।	जैसे भगवान के >Vप एवं उनकी मिहमा का वणHन 
अनंत है, ठीक उसी 0कार 9ील 0भुपाद जी - आपकी मिहमा के भी वणHन अनंत है	।	आपकी कृपा से ही हमे 	भगवान 9ी कृ( का आ9य 0ा[ हो सकता 
है।		म;nर के भ< के संपकH  मे आने से ही मुझे यह पता चला िक हमारे जीवन का वा@िवक ल` भगवान का vान 0ा[ करना है और इस माया mपी 
संसार से मु;< होकर अपने घर ( भगवान 	के धाम) वापस लौटना है ।	 	 	 	 	 	 

ि0य 0भुपादजी, मुझ पर कृपा कर - अपने चरणो ंका सहारा दीिजए और यह आशीवाHद दीिजये की मg कृ( की और उनके भ<ो ंकी सेवा मे सु_ढ और 
0बल बनी रrँ।	 

आपकी सेिवका 
भ;<न काजल अpवाल 

Bhaktin Kanchan Barthora 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Thank you	for giving me the name of the Supreme God to chant and because of you I	know who is Krishna, who is the 
supreme God, how can I get the mercy of God	 and what is the motive of my life.		I understand that I have a connection 
with God, I have faith on God. By your mercy, I have The Ashraya of Sri Sri Radha Madhav. 
By chanting the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, my life is so peaceful. 
Thank you, Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 
Bhaktin Kanchan Barthora 

Bhaktin Kavita Dharmendra Jesrani 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept this humble offering of gratitude on your divine 125th appearance day. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of Vyas Puja. Thanks for accepting me as your disciple. 

:/;<$'=*%>. *$?0@/%AB$?C.*$D$E$)"1FG0$5DH$5IJ05KCL$5I*0$!"#/M 30($37;N$O 

One may say a lot, one may read many sacred scriptures, but true peace of mind is achieved only by learning with a bona 
fide Guru. I may not list out all that I am grateful for you as the list is endless.  
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Without your mercy, I would not have been able to find answers to my untold questions. Without your mercy, I would not 
have learned about the highest secret of life & beyond. Without your mercy, there is no hope for me to save myself from 
the material world of illusions & miseries. Without your mercy, I wouldn't have connected to Lord Chaitanya's movement 
and His mercy. Without your compassionate nurturing, I wouldn't have been able to surpass the hurdles of my mind and 
take up 'Hare Krishna Mahamantra Chanting'. It is your mercy only that I understood what our 'Sanatana Dharma' is. Thank 
you for persistently bringing	 	 	light into the lives of the soul suffering from the darkness of ignorance. 

When You Divine Grace said, "I live in my books," it means you are living there in your un-manifest presence, in a 
transcendental plane. Book reading gives me knowledge, strength and courage to answer to the so-called modern 
society.	Indeed I feel very fortunate to come under your infinite shelter. Surrendering to Lord Krishna is the best thing that 
has happened to me in my life. My only prayer at your Lotus Feet is that please bless my family and me to serve you, life 
after life in the good association of devotees. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhaktin Kavita Dharmendra Jesrani 

Bhaktin Kavita Rathore 

9ीला 0भुपाद की जय। 

इस कलयुग	 के पारस मिण अवतार " हमारे	 0भुपादजी".... 
िजसके	 िसर पर गुV	 0भुपादजी	 का हाथ ... 

जीवन उसका सफल	 बन जाए... 
िजसके	 छू लेने	 से लोहा	 भी सोना	 बन जाए ... 

बqत	 किठन	 है	 डगर	 भ;<	 की और टेड़ी मेढ़ी	 भी.... 
पर सीख गुV की, सब आसान	 कर	 जाए ... 

जप के	 साथ	 जोड़	 दो सेवा ,तो सफर आसान	 हो	 जाए ... 
काम, uोध, लोभ, मोह, अहंकार	 पर पा लो काबू.... 
बागी घोड़े	 वश मP	 हो , तो	 जीवन	 सफल हो जाए.... 

गुV	 हमारे	 कह	 गए .... 
भ;<	 से	 नाता	 जोड़ो , तो "हGर"के दशHन	 हो	 जाए	 ....।। 

आपकी िवन} सेिवका 

भ;<न किवता राठौड़	 

Bhaktin Khushi Kothari 

Jai Srila Prabhupad!! 

Dear my spiritual master O’ Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet. I know I'm not qualified to glorify you, but anyhow, I'm 
writing this with your causeless Mercy and unconditional love.  

Corona pandemic has been a life-changing moment by your grace. I remember the statement of Dhruv Maharaj where I 
came for a piece of glass (peace) and got a diamond (Krishna consciousness). I wonder how you accept an idiot like me in 
your service. Just like Narada Muni saved a hunter from the material ocean, you saved me. I can see how merciful you are 
to me, constantly saving me from all the obstacles. Dear Prabhupada, you're my father, my master, my Savior - A Perfect 
Personality. 
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Scriptures describe how we get parents in every life, but somehow by mercy we get an authentic spiritual master like you. 
I'm truly inspired by all the struggles you took from translating Srimad Bhagavatam overnights, working for 22 hours a day, 
32 days of Jaladuta journey, patiently handling the devotees, starting Ratha-yatra all over the world to giving us the highest 
pleasure of chanting and dancing. To please your Gurudev Srila Saraswati Thakur, you accepted all the miseries and 
struggles (guru mukha padma vakya chiteto koriya aikya). I feel there are no words in any language that can glorify you. 
In Guru puja, we sing and feel (shri guru karuna sindhu). You are the actual karuna sindhu, the ocean of Mercy. You are 
true Jagatguru. I am forever grateful to you for giving me a new life and transforming this hippie to a happy person ever. 

I beg unto your lotus feet to give me the potential to serve you in any aspect I could. Please accept me as a barking dog 
under your divine shelter. By your grace, I am getting interested in reading your books. With your blessings, we are getting 
Srimad Bhagavatam to home. Please give me the capacity to read your books and focus more on chanting and hearing. 

As you know, I am struggling with having no attachment to Nama Prabhu and your lotus feet and also being proud of my 
activities, please bless me and modify me as you like. At last, I would beg you to be my master eternally and please bless 
me with serving you by connecting more people to Krishna consciousness and reading more of your books. Please punish 
me, correct me whenever I don't obey you, but please don't reject me ever.	 

Your humble	servant, Bhaktin Khushi Kothari.	 

Bhaktin Komal N Devani 

િ-ય -ભુપાદ 

આજના આ Sયાસ પૂZના પિવz આ પાવન અવસર પર હંુ કૃ#ણ કૃ#ણમૂિતR 'ી 'ીમદ A.C. ભિ=વેદાંત Mવામી -ભુપાદLના ચરણ 
કમળમાં હંુ સાદર -ણામ ક?ં છંુ. 

મને એક એવા -ામાિણક ગુ?ની િશ#યા હોવાનંુ ગૌરવ છે. જો ભગવાન 'ી કૃ#ણ 7ારા સંચાિલત ગુ? િશ#યની પરંપરામાં ભગવાન 

-િતિનિધ2વ કર ેછે. 'ીલ -ભુપાદ એક િસqધ Sયિ= છે કેમકે એમણે સ2યના દશRન કયાR છે. 'ીલ -ભુપાદને એમના ગુ? 'ીલ ભિ= 

િસ[ાંત સરMવતી દાસ ઠાકુરના આદેશ અનુસાર વૈિદક Tાનનુ -ચાર માટે એમનુ Lવન ઉ2સગR કરી દીધંુ. 

મારી અTાનતાના કારણે અમારા ઘરમાં અમે દેવી દેવતાઓને ભગવાન માનતા હતા. અને એમની સેવા, પંુZ, આરાધના કરતા હતા. મને 

કૃ#ણ ભાવના મૃત ની બાબતે કોઈ સમજ નહોતી. પછી ગુ? 'ી -ભુપાદના આ'યથી આqયાિrક \ેz -ગિત થઈ. અને આ ભૌિતક 

જગતની માયામાં મન ઓછંુ લાગવા માંþયંુ. ગુ?વયR ના આદેશો અને વાણી મનને ભૌિતક જગતમાં ભટકતંુ અટકાવે છે. ગુ?વર 'ી 

-ભુપાદે આપણા માટે ખૂબ જ સરસ મંિદર બનાSયા છે. ખૂબ ઉપયોગી પુMતકો લýયા છે. 

મનુ#ય Lવન ભગવાનની -ાિt માટે છે અને તે મેળવવા માટેની સાચી રીત અને રMતો ફ= સાચા અને િસ[ ગુ? થકી જ મેળવી 
શકાય છે. અને તે મને ગુ?વર 	-ભુપાદના Mવzપમાં મ�યા છે. તેમના હાથે લખેલા પુMતકો અને એમના િશ#યો તથા સંતોના માગR 

દશRનથી Tાન મળી ર*ંુ છે. ભગવાન 'ીકૃ#ણની -ાિt જ Lવનનંુ લ\ છે. ગુ?વયR તથા તેમના સંતોથી સમZયંુ અને તેમના માગR 

દશRનથી હવે મને ખુબજ ભિ= કરવાનંુ મન થાય છે. અને મને ખૂબ આનંદ આવે છે. 

આqયાિrક -ગિત કરવા માટે સ2સંગ કરવો ખૂબ જzરી છે. તથા સંMથાના િનયમ પાલન તથા ભગવાનની સેવા કરવી ખુબજ જzરી 

છે. આ કિળયુગમાં ભગવાનનંુ નામ Mમરણ કરીને તથા હર ેકૃ#ણ મહામંzનો જપ કરીને ભગવાનને પામી શકાય છે. તે સમજણ આપના 

સાિનqયમાં આવવાથી આવેલ છે. 

હંુ ગુ?વર 'ી ને વંદન ક?ં છંુ કે મને સાચી ઓળખાણ આપી છે કે હંુ કોણ છંુ અને શા માટે અહી ંઆવી છંુ. હંુ ગુ?વર 'ી -ભુપાદના 

ચરણોમાં વંદન કરીને મારો હાથ પકડી રાખજો અને મને ભગવાનની -ાિt કરાવજો. 

આપની	સેવક, ભિ=ન		કોમલ દેવાણી 
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Bhaktin Komal Thakral 

Respected dear Prabhupada,		

This is my 2nd homage letter, this time I don't know what to write about you. Because of you I am able to attend Bhagvatam 
classes, and I had done Gita Life Course and Gita Advanced course also. 

In last 3-4 years I have done some major Dham Yatras like Jagannath Puri, Tirupati, Kumbh & Vrindavan in association 
with devotees. Otherwise alone I was not able to do it. I never thought of attending Puri Ratha Yatra, but then I could do 
it. I even danced in front of chariot of Lord Jagannatha, and had hangover of it for years. All this happened because of your 
mercy only. 

I come to the temple almost daily and do seva for Lord. Even this also I never imagined in my life but I am doing it and I'm 
addicted to do it. I don't understand how this is happening so I consider this also as your mercy.		

Sometimes I had some confusion and I get the answer from the class or from temple devotees spontaneously, it feels like a 
miracle to me. I am so ignorant and tiny that I don't understand you, and what to write about you. I feel you're taking me 
towards the Lord step by step. 

I feel you are constantly with me, guiding me, directing me in my	spiritual journey. 

I hope in future also I will get directions and blessings with your grace. 

Your	seva abhilashi, 

Bhaktin Komal	Thakral 

Bhaktin Krishna Varma 

पूNपाद जगद् गुV 9ी भ;<वेदांत >ामी	9ीला 0भुपाद 

ॐ अvान-ितिमराtw vानाxन-शलाकया। 

चyुVfीिलतं येन तzै 9ी-गुरवे नमः॥ 

मg आपको सादर नम~ार करती rँ। मेरी ओर से पंचांग 0णाम >ीकार हो व, हरे कृ(। 

भ;<मय सेवा के lारा 9ीभगवान् के सूü mप का साyाlार िकया जा सकता है ,और यही भ<ो ंका गंतS है। इस 0कार उसका जीवन सफल बन जाता 
है। आप हमारे िलये 0ेरणा की िमसाल हg। आपके िमशन से ही हमारे जीवन का उYार qआ है। 

मंिदर से जो मागHदशHन हमP समय समय पर िमलता रहता है, उसने हमारा जीवन उजागर िकया है। आपने अपनी वृYावöथा की िचंता न करते qए जो महान 
कायH िकये हg, वे 0ेरणा के 3ोत हg। मंिदर मP चलाये जाने वाले 0ोpाम जैसे pीs ऋतू मP 	िशिवर, गीता पाठशाला, गीता लाइफ कोसH, गीता एड्वाú कोसH, 
lीरीùुअल रीट� ीट ,आज की पीढ़ी के िलये सही मागHदशHन के िलये सहायक हg।	आप अपनी कृपा हमारे ऊपर बनाये र;खये। हमारी आ�ा;�क मागH मP 
उ÷ित हो ऐसी अिभलाषा के साथ- 

आपकी िवन} सेवक 

	भ;<न कृ(ा वमाH 

Bhaktin Krsna Dhwani 

sri-krishna-chaitanya	prabhu-nityananda	sri-advaita gadadhara	srivasadi-gaura-bhakta-vrinda. 

Dear Śrila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet on this auspicious occasion of your 125th Appearance Day.	 
There are no instances where I must miss your name because whatever I am is all because of you, Prabhupada. There is no 
question and proof. I am made up of Your mercy. Every moment of my life is a result of your mercy. If I am asked to thank 
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you for everything you have given me, then the list is endless. There is no end to what I have received from you. Prabhupada, 
you have always inspired me. For years, your glories have been my support to cross this vast ocean. I was a mere life of no 
value, no ethics. After seeking your mercy, I have found myself with a massive difference with tons of blessings that make 
me live every moment and are strong pillars to get back to Godhead. You are a masterpiece of every situation. There is 
nothing that you haven’t taught me. What I know is what I have learned from you. You are the one ideal practical example 
for every good. You have given me the joy of my life and a reason to live. You have given me the reason to be happy in this 
material world, where staying happy is no less than material entanglements. There is nothing that you are unknown to, as 
you dwell everywhere I go. It is all your causeless mercy because of which I can serve Krishna and you. I ask for nothing 
more than your blessings to continue my service and contribute to the mission of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. I want to engage 
myself in this unlimited bliss. Please keep me in the association of pure devotees. I want to continuously serve you and stay 
attached to your lotus feet. I seek nothing else from you, Prabhupada. 

Thank you, Prabhupada, for always being so kind and merciful unto me. Kindly bestow your blessings upon me to learn 
and grow in Krishna Consciousness at every step of my life.	 

Your daughter and servant, 

Bhaktin Krsna Dhwani 

Bhaktin Kumuda R 

hare krishna hare krishna krishna krishna hare hare  

hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare 

Dear My Spiritual Master O’ Srila Prabhupad, 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjan- salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet on the 125th anniversary of your divine appearance. 

It’s a great pleasure to write a letter of gratitude to you for selecting me as a devotee for Krishna consciousness. Thank you, 
Prabhupad, for giving me entry into the world of Krishna consciousness. I regularly chant the maha-mantra by your mercy 
and even follow the Ekadasi fasting. I regularly started reading Bhagavad-gita and Srimad Bhagavatam books. Thank you so 
much for giving me the opportunity to read these transcendental books and keep us connected with Lord Sri Krishna 
through your literary work. Now I pray to you to show mercy upon my family and me and help us progress in Krishna 
consciousness to serve Lord more and more. 

Prabhupad, please help me advance in Krishna consciousness and help me attend classes and do service in the temple 
regularly. By Your Divine grace and Lord Gauranga Mahaprabhu’s mercy, this fallen soul is persistently chanting 16 rounds 
of Hare Krishna Mahamantra every day. You have so much love in degraded souls like me, and all that You expect in return 
is just love for you and our Supreme Father! All Glories to Your Divine Grace and Lord Nitai-Gauranga! Thank You from 
the core of my heart, and I only aspire to be an eternal dust particle under your lotus feet and serve devotees of the devotees 
of the Supreme Lord. 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupad, for creating such an excellent platform to think and act for Krishna always. 

JAI SRILA PRABHUPAD!!! 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Kumuda R 
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Bhaktin Kusum Dagur 

पूजनीय 9ीला 0भुपाद	 

आपके चरण कमलो ंमP मेरा िवन} 0णाम >ीकार करP 		 

हरे कृ( मंिदर से जुड़ने के बाद बqत अ^ा लग रहा है।	9ीला 0भुपाद	के िनयमानुसार जब मgने	माला lारा हरे कृ( महामं� के जप	का 0ारंभ	िकया था, 
तभी से मन को शांित 0ा[ qई है। अ^ा लगता है मंिदर जाना, वहाँ पर कीतHन करना, 0साद pहण करना। अब मg समय से माला lारा कृ( महामं� का 
जप करती rँ। मंिदर के सभी 0भुजी बqत ही अ^े हg।	9ीला 0भुपाद, 	मgने आपके बताये राह पर चलने का 0ण िलया है।		सुबह के आपके बताये कायHuम 
मP भाग ले रही	 rँ। भ<ो ंके संघ मP 9ीमद भागवतम और भगवद गीता का अ�यन करने की 	कोिशश कर रही	rँ। 	0भुपाद, मुझे आशीवाHद दीिजये की मg 
आपके बताये रह पर चल सकंू, और कृ( भ;< को पा सकंू। 	 

आपकी सेिवका 

	भ;<न कुसुम ड़ागुर 

Bhaktin Lakshmi P S 

Dearest Gurudev	Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my obeisances at your lotus feet, 

It is because of you that I am able to serve at the sacred Hare Krishna Mandir. Your teachings have set me on a spiritual 
path, and my involvement in various services is bringing me closer to the Supreme Lord. To my utmost fortune, I'm able to 
directly serve the Lord in the form of making Tulasi garlands. I express my heartfelt gratitude to you. Your guidance is of 
primal importance to my spiritual journey. 

Your servant, 
Bhaktin Lakshmi PS 

Bhaktin Lata Nayee 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obedience unto your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace on this most auspicious day of 
your 125th appearance. I was unsatisfied with Krishna consciousness initially, but as time passed, I understood fully about 
Krishna consciousness under your guidance. I want to be more engaged in learning spiritual practices, following four main 
regulative principles, serving Sri Sri Radha Madhav, Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, and Lord Nityananda Prabhu for my 
whole life under the guidance of Srimad Bhagavad Gita As It Is,	Srimad	Bhagavatam, Chaitanya Charitamrita, and all your 
books. This is only possible due to your divine grace. Every day of my life is filled with thrill and enthusiasm by the 
engagements of activities in service of Srimati Radharani and Lord Sri Krishna. With the help of your Spiritual Lectures, 
books and chanting	HARE KRISHNA MAHA MANTRA	gives me more attachment towards Krishna.	 

I relish remembering his blessings awarded to me by your divine grace. I will be grateful to Srila Prabhupada for helping 
me in guiding in the right direction in the devotional journey towards Krishna consciousness. Further, I wish to serve more 
and more Srimati Radharani, Krishna, Gaur-Nitai, Panch Tatva, and our true spiritual master Srila Prabhupada throughout 
my life. Please engage me and guide me to remain in Krishna Consciousness.	 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhaktin Lata Nayee	 
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Bhaktin Lata Yadav 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. I really thank	you	 for your blessings that	I am receiving every day 
in	my life. My Krishna conscious journey started with one question, and luckily it is the same question and I want this 
question to remain the same forever and the question is so simple, "Why you and Shri Shri Radha Madhav Ji are so so 
merciful to me?" I start crying and was filled with grief whenever I observed my activities but still, you always held my 
hand tightly as a mother holds her child.	I am speechless, and have no word to glorify you. It feels like you are always with 
me. Whenever I am stuck in any situation you came in the form of a devotee or in the form of a suggestion from some 
random person.	Whenever I have a question you come in the form of books, lectures, and mostly you are in the form of my 
feeling. How eternal you are.	Although I am the worst writer, I tried to put my thoughts with broken words, in the form of 

a poem. Please accept it! 

	 नसमझ नादान... अनिभv अंजान 

 बेइमान...बनावटी बेजान 

पखंडी अZान... अिव�सनीय बदनाम... 

भूला भटका हैरान परेशान, 

श�ो ंकी कमी है, पर कुकमi की नही,ं 

अपा�ता इतनी, िजतना समंदर मP जल नही,ं 

लोभ इतना, िजतनी सूरज मP रोशनी नही,ं 

काम-uोध तो इतना, िजतना अिs मP जलन नही,ं 

बहकाव इतना, िजतना नदी मP बहाव नही,ं 

0ित2ा की चाह इतनी, िजतनी हवा मP वेग नही,ं 

लोभी इतना, िजतना पवHतो ंका गकH  नही,ं 

डूबना तय था, जलना भी तय था, बहना भी तय था, खो जाना भी तय था, 

टूट कर िबखर जाना भी तय था, और मg िब�ुल फसा था 

उhीद की कोई िकरण न थी, उनके आने की कोई झलक भी न थी, 

मg तब भी िनिवHचार था बेखबर भवर मP डूबने को िब�ुल तैयार था, 

िफर आप आए, 

;खली धूप की तरह, ठंडक वाली बंूद की तरह,  

सदH  वाली शेक की तरह, मां गंगा के आिलंगन की तरह, 

 पवन मP बहती खुशबू की तरह,उसी पवHत मP जैसे अटल िसYांत की तरह, 

जो कुछ देखा पलट कर रख िदया, कुछ यंू हाथ थामा के सब बदल कर रख िदया,  

आपका आशीवाHद भ<ो ंका संग िदया, vान िदया-िवvान िदया, 

 तकH -िवतकH  भी िदया, सवाल िदए िफर जवाब भी िदया, कैसे नाम लू आपका, 

इसीिलए कह देता rं िक सब कुछ आपने िदया । 

जय 9ील 0भुपाद 
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Please keep showering your mercy. 

Your insignificant servant,	

Bhaktin Lata Yadav 

Bhaktin Madhu Yamini Jain 

My Deepest Gratitude to Srila Prabhupada Ji, 

Thanks for being my guide to the Divine. 

It is an incomparable journey where the Guru leads You from the visible to the invisible, material to Divine, ephemeral to 
eternal. I have found great peace and calmness of mind by the chanting 

'Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, 

	Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama HareHare.'	 

I am over 70 years of age where any change in life seems impossible, but now, as I have started chanting, my life has 
suddenly become simple and hassle-free. I am now not affected by anything anymore and have lost interest in worldly 
desires. I have also read the books by Guru Ji and tried to understand and	imbibe simplicity and discipline in my life. I am 
eternally grateful to our Guru Ji for this precious chanting and would spread His teachings to all I come across. 

Thanking You with my heart, 

Bhaktin Madhu Yamini Jain 

Bhaktin Madhulika Kumari 

9ीला 0भुपाद जी के चरण कमलो ंमP हमारा सदर 0णाम,	 

	मg और मेरी पøी इ~ॉन मंिदर से िपछले एक साल से जुड़े हg, और हमे बqत कुछ सीखने को िमला िजससे हमारा जीवन और संुदर हो गया है। हम कृ( 
के और करीब हो रहे हg। साथ ही साथ आपके (0भुपाद जी)	जीवन चGर� से रोज अ^ी बातP	सीख रहे हg।	 

	िनरंतर मंिदर मP आने से जपा के बारे मP जानकारी qआ।		जपा का मह¡ धीरे धीरे समझ मP आने लगा, िफर हम दोनो जपा करने से	बqत शांत होने लगे, 

हमारा सारा िदन सुखद हो जाता है।	 

	0भुपाद जी के lारा िल;खत 9ीमद् भगवत गीता अतुलनीय है।		गीता पढ़ कर जीवन और भी बेहतर हो रहा है। हम अपने आपको भाZवान मानते हg िक 
हमे 9ीला 0भुपाद जी और 9ी हरे कृ(,	दोनो का आशीवाHद िमल रहा है।	 

	 िवन} िवनती है की महान गुV 9ीला 0भुपाद जी हमे इसी तरह आगे भी मागHदिशHत करते रहे। हम	भौितक और आ�ा;�क जीवन मP सफल रहP ,और 
परमिपता परमे�र की सेवा करने का मौका िमलता रहे।	 

आपका िवन} सेवक	 

भ;<न	मधुिलका और	भ<ा दुग�श 

Bhaktin Mahima Mudaliyar 

Dear Spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.  

Your are the one who explained me that who is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. It is because of you that I came to this 
International Society for Krishna Consciousness. It is because of you that I able to chant the holy name. Whenever I am 
reading your books, it makes me to read more and more. Prabhupada, please help me to know more about Lord Krishna. I 
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beg to your lotus feet Prabhupada please, please help me to follow 4 regulative principles. So that I will get progress in 
Krishna Consciousness.  

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin	Mahima Mudaliyar 

Bhaktin Maitri Patel 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances to His Divine Grace A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. First of all, I beg you to 
forgive all the sinful offences that I have committed knowingly or unknowingly, and this is my first time writing a letter to 
you. Thank you for being my constant guide and guiding me in every step in this dangerous kali yuga. You were a pure 
devotee of Krishna on earth. Thank you for giving me the best and the simplest way to go back home, back to Godhead. 
Thank you for providing the best medicine in this kali yuga, Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. Please bless me to stay in your 
shelter and give me a nice Krishna consciousness life. As promised, I'm chanting daily and please bless me to chant more 
and serve you and Radha Madhav. Thank you for giving me the golden opportunity to read the most sacred book, 
"BHAGAVAD GITA AS IT IS". Prabhupada, help me reach the lotus feet of the Supreme Personality of Godhead as soon as 
possible. And help me engage in more and more services of you	and Radha Madhav. Give me the strength and blessings to 
continue Krishna consciousness my whole life. 

Your underserving	servant, 
Bhaktin Maitri Patel 

Bhaktin Mandavi Devi 

पूजनीय गुVदेव	9ीला 0भुपाद, 

सादर चरणवंदन एवं पूजन । 

िदनाँक 24 जून 2018 को आपके चरणो ंका आ9य लेकर साधक बनी तथा तब से 0ितिदन िनयम से भगवान के पिव� नाम हरे कृ( महामं� की 16 माला 
कर रही rँ । अब मg और अिधक माला बढ़ाकर करना चाहती rँ । आपकी कृपा से मg िनM भगवान नवनीत कृ( की सेवा तथा कीतHन करती rँ, एकादशी 
îत का पालन भी करती rँ । 0Mेक एकादशी को भगवान् का पuामृत अिभषेकम करती rँ । 0ितिदन पित के मा�म से "9ी कृ(" नामक पु@क से 
भगवान् की िदS लीलाओ ंको सुनती rँ । घर मg भोग बनाकर भगवान को अिपHत कर घर के सभी सदwो ंको 0साद िवतरण करती rँ । घर मg सभी लोग 
भगवद 0साद ही पाते हg । मg आप से यही 0ाथHना करती rँ िक आपकी कृपा के साथ साथ भगवान् की भी ऐसी कृपा मुझ पर हो जाए िक मेरा मन भगवान् 
के भजन मP, उनके चरणो ंमP पूणH mप से लग जाए, कही ंइधर उधर नही ंभटके और भगवान की छिव हर पल मेरे pदय मP िवराजमान रह कर मुझे भ;< 
0दान करे िजससे मेरा मन सदैव भगवान् के चरण कमलो ंमP लगा रहे । 

पूजनीय गुmजी को पुनः कोिट कोिट सादर चरण वंदन िजXोनें मुझे भ;< का सही मागH िदखाया और मुझे आशा है िक गुmजी मुझ पर कृपा करके मुझ 
>यं को भगवान् के चरण कमलो ंमP लगाए रखने का सही मागH भिव_ मP िदखाते ही रहPगे िजससे मेरा मन भगवान् की िनM सेवा मP लगा रहे। मg वृnावन मP 
िनM वास करते qए भगवद सेवा मP समिपHत रहना चाहती rँ तथा यह आपकी कृपा के िबना संभव नही ंहै अतः मुझ पर कृपा कर मुझे वृnावन वास 0दान 
कर भगवान की सेवा मg सदैव लगाए रखP	।  

आपकी सेिवका 
भ;<न माQवी देवी 
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Bhaktin Manisha Negi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

My life was simple but in ignorance, as I was completely away from the vast treasure of spiritual knowledge. Adikurma Das 
at Iskcon Ahmedabad, Gujarat, is a devotee, and he motivated me and inspired me with his constant talk about Krishna 
consciousness. It made me inclined towards the spiritual path and raised my curiosity to know about it more. He introduced 
me to another devotee Kirtipradha Devi Dasi; she always cleared my doubt with her kindness. By Your mercy, I came in 
contact with wonderful devotees. In April 2021, I received Your ashraya of chanting four rounds. I have read many books 
of Yours, which opened another dimension of reality. By Your grace, I get to know about Krishna properly and about Hare 
Krishna Maha Mantra too. I am also grateful to all the gurus above You who passed this tremendous knowledge and bhakti 
generation by generation. The Hare Krishna Mahamantra has changed my life as I can see a lot of differences.		

I was lost in the darkness of this kali yuga; You brought the light in my life. There are many ups and downs in life; You 
gave me the strength to face it. You told us about Krishna(Supreme Personality Of Godhead), his kindness, his glories and 
how he listens to his disciples and helps them. I know I am full of faults; that's why I need Your guidance to always remain 
in this bhakti path and have the strength to face this dangerous kali yuga. I feel so blessed to have You and Krishna in my 
life. Always keep Your blessings on me, and thank You for giving me positivity and the feeling of not being alone in this 
world as Krishna is with us. So, thank You for doing so many good things on this planet and giving a chance to the fallen 
souls. 
Your servant, 

Bhaktin Manisha Negi 

Bhaktin Manju Bhashini 

Dear Gurudev, 

I offer my obeisances unto you. All glories to your divine grace. 

sri-guru-charane rati, ei se uttama-gati, ,je prasade pure sarva asha 

“Attachment to his lotus feet is the best way to make spiritual advancement. His mercy fulfils all desires for spiritual perfection.” 
It is by your mercy , I had the opportunity to take Sevak Ashray. Please shower more mercy on me so that I would do 
attentive chanting. 

I never dreamt that I would be associated with you through the devotees of HKM. By their close association, I have started 
observing Ekadashi. And I also make in mind to serve food to Lord whenever possible. The association with devotees 
gradually increased through their introduction with the Vaishnavi club. I received the opportunity to make the garlands, 
which is bliss—wishing you shower mercy to have more such opportunities	. 

By your mercy, I could feel more peace in me than before. I have made myself a learner to read Sanskrit slokas even though 
I have not learnt to read them.		

Maybe my progress in Krishna consciousness is slow, but I am certainly progressing. Will you help this fallen soul to have 
faster progress in Bhakti ? 

Seeking your blessings, 

Bhaktin Manju Bhashini 
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Bhaktin Mansi Joshi 

પરમ પૂy 'ીલ -ભુપાદ, 

તમારા ચરણ કમળમાં સાદર -ણામ.... 

नमः ॐ िव(ु पादय, कृ( पृ2ाय भूतले, 

9ीमते भ;< वेदांत >ािमन इित नािमने 

नम@े सर>ते देवे गौर वाणी 0चाGरणे, 

िनिवHशेष शूK-वादी पाLाM देश ताGरणे	 

મારા અહોભા¤ય	કે મને આ જ,મમાં આપના જવેા ગુ? મ�યા જ ેમને અંધકારમાંથી -કાશ તરફ લઇ જશે .	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

મને આqયાિrક માગR તરફ લઈ જનારા દરકે Sયિ=નનો હંુ "દયથી આભાર Sય= ક?ં છંુ .જનેા કારણે હંુ આqયાિrક માગR ઉપર 

આગળ વધી રહી છંુ.		 

-ભુપાદ આપનો આ'ય લેવાથી હંુ લ\ િનમાRણ કરી શકી. અને તમારી કૃપાથી ભગવતધામ જઈ શકીશ. 

મારા 7ારા વધુને વધુ Sયિ=ઓ મંિદર માં જોડાય તેવા મારા -યýો રહેશે. તો તમારી કૃપા મારા પર સદાય રાખજો. 

તમારી િન2ય ભ=	 

ભિ=ન	માનસી જોષી	 

Bhaktin Manya Mulani 

Respected SrilaPrabhupada, 

Please accept my prostrated dandavat pranam at your lotus feet. This servant is not qualified to write about the greatness of 
Srila Prabhupada. I am requesting forgiveness at the feet of Srila Prabhupada and writing this. I feel like I do not have any 
good qualities or capabilities in me whatever little I got to know about spirituality is because of your causeless mercy. 
I have started taking baby steps in my spiritual journey and I want to go far in this. You have bestowed your causeless mercy 
upon the fallen and idiotic soul like me. At the small age of 12, I	and my family got in touch with devotees and I started 
chanting the holy names of the Lord. Now at the age of 16, I find many changes in myself.	I feel so lucky that Prabhupada 
chose this fallen soul and engaged in Krishna's service. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Manya Mulani 

Bhaktin Meena Ben 

જય ગુ?દેવ 

'ી 'ીલ -ભુપાદL, મારાં કોિટ કોિટ વંદન. 'ી 'ીલ -ભુપાદLની ૧૨૫મી વષRગાંઠમાં હંુ 'ી 'ીલ -ભુપાદLને વાર ેવાર ેનમન ક?ં છંુ. 

'ી 'ીલ -ભુપાદLની અસીમ કૃપાથી અમારો વાણીવતRનમાં પણ ખૂબ જ -ભાવ પþયો છે. અમે પણ ખુશી ખુશીથી Lવન િવતાવવા 

લા¤યા છીએ. તો 'ી 'ીલ -ભુપાદને તેમના ચરણોમાં હંુ વાર ેવાર ેવંદન ક?ં છંુ અને અમે પણ ચાર માળામાં થી આઠ માળામાં આવી 

ગયા છીએ. અને અમે 'ી 'ીલ ગુ?દેવની અસીમ કૃપા થાય તેવી 'ી ગુ?દેવના ચરણોમાં વંદન અને 'ી ગુ?દેવની કૃપાથી અમને રાધા 

માધવના દશRનનો લાભ પણ મળી ર*ો છે. ગુ?દેવને એટલી િવનંતી ક?ં છંુ કે મને આગળ પણ ભિ= કરવાની શિ= આપે અને સદાને 
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માટે અમારા પર આશીવાRદzપી વષાR વરસાવતા રહે અને અમે સુખ યા દુઃખમાં પણ ગુ?Lની મિહમા ગાતા રહીએ એવી િવનંતી. અને 

અમે હંમેશાં 'ી 'ીલ -ભુપાદના ચરણોમાં રહીએ. એવી 'ી ગુ?દેવને મારાં વાર ેવાર ેવંદન અને અમે 'ી ગુ?દેવની દાસ બનીને રહીએ 

એ જ ગુ?ના ચરણોમાં મારી િવનંતી. 

િલિખતમ મીનાબેન 

Bhaktin Meet Patel 

Srila Prabhupada ki Jaya! 

namah om vishnu-padaya	krishna preshtaya bhutale 
srimate bhakti vedanta		swamin iti namine 

namaste saraswate deve	gaurvani pracharine 
nirvishesha shunyavadi	pashchatya dese tarine 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada and unto the lotus feet of all 
Vaishnavas.	Dear Gurudeva, please give me blessings to become a part of your mission. 

Thank you so much Srila Prabhupada! 

Servant	of your servant, 

Bhaktin	Meet Patel 

Bhaktin Meshwa Patel 

Jay Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Gurudev, I have started reading Bhagavad-gita and your books, so please shower your blessings so that I can continue 
reading till my last breath. Gurudev, now I have taken your ashraya, so please bless to complete my chanting every day. I 
want to wake up at 4 o'clock every morning every day to do Manglarati, but I can't. So please help and offer your blessings 
through which I can wake up at 4 o'clock for Manglarati. I am also very weak in preaching; I am not getting the point from 
where to start and how the people will react to me. It doesn't matter how people will react. The point is how to start, so 
Gurudev, and please help me in this situation. I want to preach and want to make people	Krishna conscious. Gurudev, 
please bless me to serve more and more in the temple. Please help me to control my tongue. Because sometimes very rarely 
the chocolates come in front of me and I can't control my tongue to eat them. I avoid eating chocolates, but when it comes 
before me, I can't control it. Please give me the strength to control. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for all your blessings.	 

Jay Srila Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhaktin Meshwa Patel 

Bhaktin Muskan Rao 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to the most coppassionate and worshipable spiritual master Srila Prabhupada.	Please accept my humble 
abeisances unto the dust of your lotus feet.	All glories to Lord Chaitanya's Sankirtan movement.	Prabhupada, you are a 
sincere servant of Krishna.	Krishna is gradually giving us facilities to advance in our engagement of Krishna 
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Consciousness.	I am so glad to learn about Krishna consciousness.	Thank you to give me this opportunity to write about 
you. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhaktin	Muskan Rao 

Bhaktin Muskan Sharma 

om agnantimirandhasya gyananjalshalakaya| 

chakshurumnilitamyenah tasmayi shree guruveh namah|| 

Hare Krishna, 

Dandvat Pranam unto the holy feet of HDG Abhay Charanarvinda Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada.	 

Srila Prabhupada, I feel fortunate to get a chance to express my gratitude unto your holy feet.		

You have woken us up,	the fallen souls deep in slumber. You guided us to reality, taught us where we belong to and where 
we came from, taught us to identify our original home and original parents, and guided our life in the correct direction. We 
were all roaming in this material world since our births looking forward to seeking real gratification. You are the one who's 
holding our hands firmly and guiding us towards our home. Without you, we would never realize our true self and would 
never be able to walk onto the correct path leading back to our original home, Back to Godhead. You connected us to the 
Supreme. We don't deserve the mercy you blessed us with but you're still holding our hands in yours. We feel fortunate 
that the reins, the control of our life, is in the safest hands, in your hands which will definitely take us back to the abode of 
the Supreme. Just because of you, we got a chance to know the real meaning and value of human life. You saved us from 
ruining this very chance to serve the Lord. You didn't let our human life go in vain. You provided us with the best of all, 
our dear Lord Krishna. 

You did a lot for the undeserving fallen souls like us. And I'll definitely try my best to become a good disciple of yours. I 
want to please you, I want your association forever, and I'll try very hard to achieve this.		

Please, Srila Prabhupada, keep blessing us with your mercy. Please don't ever leave us. Please guide us back to our home; 
please take us back to Sri Sri Radha Madhav. Because without you, it's just impossible. 

Srila Prabhupada, it's my humble prayer to you to please guide my father back to the Supreme Abode. I know that you are 
always with him. I thank you on his behalf. 	Please bless him with your causeless mercy, with the purest 'Atidurlabh' HARE 
KRISHNA MAHA MANTRA and your shelter.		

Please do accept us as your servants. And please provide us with the never-ending opportunities to serve Sri Sri Radha 
Madhav, You and all your disciples in whatever way we can.	 

Dandvat Pranam, Hare Krishna.		

Your servant 

Bhaktin Muskan Sharma 

Bhaktin Namrata Kushwah 

पूN, 9ील ए सी भ;<वेदांत गुVदेव के चरणकमलो मP दास का कोिट कोिट 0णाम 

गुV िबन vान ना कोई पाये, 

9ी गुV ही भ;< का पाठ पढ़ाए, 

िमला आ9य 0भुपाद जी के चरणो का, 
रस पान िकया कृ( लीला भ;< का, 
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होती �ा है भ;< की मिहमा, 
िसख लाया 0भु कृपा ने, 

vान िदया कृ( आ9य का, 
कृ(भावनमृत मन बना िदया, 

भटक रहा था जनमो से, 

0भु आशीष ने ल` बता िदया, 
धKा हो गया जीवन जीव का, 

जो आपकी कृपा का पा� बना। 

जब 0भु ने िश_ा >ीकर िकया, 
तबभौितक _िû से तार िदया, 
अ�ा;�कता का vान देकर, 

ई�रकृपा का lार खोल िदया 

माता गुV मत िपता गुV 

>ामी गुV मत सखा गुV 

सवH> मP गुV दयालू 

जगत गुV 9ील 0भुपाद जी की जय 

हरे कृ(ा 

िनM	दासी 
भ;<न न}ता कुशवाह 

Bhaktin Nayna Ben Patel 

નમઃ ૐ િવ#ણુપાદાય કૃ#ણ-ેÿાય ભૂતલે । 'ીમતે ભિ=વેદાંત Mવામીન્ ઇિત નાિમને ।। 

નમMતે સારMવતે દેવે ગૌરવાણી -ચાિરણે । િનિવRશેષ શૂ,યવાદી પા�ા2ય દેશ તાિરણે ।। 

જય 'ીકૃ#ણ-ચૈત,ય -ભુ િન2યાનંદ । 'ીઅ7ૈત ગદાધર 'ીવાસાિદ ગૌરભ=વંૃદ ।। 

હર ેકૃ#ણ હર ેકૃ#ણ કૃ#ણ કૃ#ણ હર ેહર ે। હર ેરામ હર ેરામ રામ રામ હર ેહર ે।। 

	 

હંુ એ. સી. ભિ=વેદાંત Mવામી 'ીલ -ભુપાદના ચરણોમાં દંડવત -ણામ ક?ં છંુ. 

હે -ભુપાદ, હંુ તો એક અભણ છંુ. પણ તમારી કૃપા નંુ વણRન કરી શિ= નથી. તમારાં અસીમ આશીવાRદથી હંુ ભાગવતનંુ વાંચન કરી 

શકંુ છંુ એ મારા Lવનમાં મોટામાં મોટો ચમ2કાર છે. આ વષV yાર ે૧ મિહનો zમમાં કૉર,ટાઇન હતી 2યાર ેતમારાં આશીવાRદથી હંુ 

રોજ ભાગવતનંુ વાંચન, માળા, સાધના કરી શકી, તે મારા માટે બહુ જ મોટી વાત છે. અને yારથી ગૌર િનતાઈની સેવામાં જોડાયા 

2યારથી હંુ અને મારા ફેિમલીના Lવનમાં બહુ જ બદલાવ આSયો છે. હંુ મારા ગુ? મહારાજનંુ ઋણ ~ારયે નહી ંચૂકવી શકંુ. 

મારી ઇYછા છે કે વધાર ેને વધાર ે-ભુપાદ િમશનમાં સેવા ક?ં. 

િલ. નયનાબેન પટેલ 
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Bhaktin Neelu Sharma 

आदरणीय 9ील 0भुपाद जी, 

कृपया Sास पूजा के शुभ अवसर पर अपने चरण-कमलो	ंमP मेरा िवन} 0णाम >ीकार करP।आपकी कृपा से ही मg 9ी 9ी राधा-माधव की सेवा या साधु-संग 

कर पा रही qं। मुझे पता है िक मgने ऐसी कोई खास सेवा नही ंकी है िजसके बल पर मg 9ी 9ी िनताई-गौरांग की सेवा कmं। लेिकन आपकी अहैतुकी कृपा 
से ही बीते वषH िनMानंद ि�योदशी सुअवसर पर मुझे (मेरे पGरवार) के िलए यह संभव qआ। आपके बताए qए मागH पर चलते qए 9ी 9ी िनताई-गौरांग की 
सेवा-पूजा करते, कीतHन करते,१६ माला जप करते और साधु-संत करते १ वषH से अिधक कब बीत गया पता ही नही ंचला। ये सब आपकी कृपा से ही सxव 
हो पाया।हे गुVदेव! आशा है िक आप अपनी कृपा और आशीवाHद सदा बनाए रखPगे। हरे कृ(ा ! जय 9ील 0भुपाद	 

आपकी सेिवका 

भ;<न नीलु शमाH 

Bhaktin Nupoor Sharma 

ॐ अvान ितिमराtw vाना�जनशलाकया। 
चyुVfीिलतं येन तzै 9ी गुरवे नमः।। 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,		

All glories to you Srila Prabhupada!		

I want to thank you for everything! Thank you for making me what I am today. Thank you for always guiding me through 
your books, and I know you and Sri Sri Radha Madhav are there for me, no matter what. I have always expressed my love 
for you, and you know that. Thank you for accepting me as your servant, and I promise I will try my best to serve you and 
Sri Sri Radha Madhav. I know I make many mistakes, but I know you and Shri Hari are always there to guide me and show 
me the right way. I know I am not able to give my 100% right now, but I will surely try to improve and become a good 
human and a good devotee. I am very grateful to you for giving me a chance to be a part of ISKCON and saving me from 
missing the true meaning of life. I request you to be with me always and help me to remove all the negativity from my life 
so that I can serve you and Sri Sri Radha Madhav more and more wholeheartedly! Thank you.	 

इतने कû सहकर भी था िदल उदार	जो बांटता सभी मP हरी नाम, कौन देता पूरी, वंृदावन, मायापुर जैसे धाम	यिद 0भुपाद ना होते तो �ा होता ये जीवन 
बहता कैसे. 

Your nitya sevika 
Bhaktin Nupoor Sharma 

Bhaktin Nutan Rathod 

आदरणीय 9ील 0भुपाद, 

आपके	 चरण कमलो मg मेरा सादर	 0णाम >ीकार करP। 

आपका आशीवाHद और कृपा हंमेशा हम पर बना रहे।आप ही के आशीवाHद से हम जीवन के मु;"ल दौर		मPभी भगवान िक सेवा कायम कर सकP । 

आपके आशीवाHद से ही आज हम अपने घर 	मे ँगौर िनताई की सेवा कर रहे हg। आपकी वजह से हमP भ<ो ंका संघ मीला। आगे भी हम जीवन मे भगवान 
की सेवा _ढतापूवHक करP  ऐसा आशीवाHद दीिजए। आपके बताए qए पदिचXो ंपर चलके हम भ;<	मे आगे बढ़ सके ऐसी कृपा कीिजए। चैतK महा0भु का 
हरी नाम 0चार कर सकP  ऐसी कृपा कीिजए। 

आपकी शी_, 

भ;<न नुतन राठोड़ 
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Bhaktin Parul Thummar 

nama om vishnu padaya krishna presthaya bhutale 
srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine 

namaste sarasvati deve gaura vani pracarine 
nirvisesa sunyavadi pascatya desha tarine 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. On Your Vyasa Puja, I would like to kindly seek 
Your mercy to continue to render devotional service unto You and the Lotus Feet of Krishna. Right now I am chanting 4 
rounds of Hare Krishna Maha-mantra daily as I am new to the Krishna consciousness movement. Please bless me to advance 
in Krishna consciousness. With Your blessings, I will definitely overcome any obstacles in my devotional life. 

Your servant, 
Bhaktin Parul Thummar 

Bhaktin Pavitra Patidar 

ि0य पूजनीय 9ी 9ील 0भुपाद आपके चरण कमलो ंमेरा सादर दंडवत 0णाम >ीकार करP , 

0भु 9ी कृ( की इ^ा से मेरे जीवन मP गुVदेव 	9ी 9ील	 0भुपाद की कृपा qई 9ीला 0भुपाद ने हमP माया जाल से बचाकर 9ी कृ( भगवान की भ;< करने 
का अवसर 0दान िकया। मg उनको धKवाद देती rं िक उXोनें	 हमP सेवक बनने का मौका िदया। 

0भु 9ील	0भुपाद के पद	 कमल	पर चलकर मgने 4 माला की दीyा ली और मg चाrंगी िक 16 मना कर सकंू। 9ी 9ील 0भुपाद की कृपा हम पर ऐसी ही बनी 
रहे मg उनकी सदैव आभारी रrंगी । 

आपकी कृपा अिभलाषी 
भ;<न पिव�ा	 पाटीदार 

Bhaktin Pooja Tiwari 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance	unto your lotus feet.	 

Had it not been for you, bhakti would have had an entirely	different meaning. I try to follow the guidelines that you have 
left for us. Things are very easy when presented in a streamlined manner and fashion, like you have,	when you established 
Hare Krishna Movement. I hope to work towards perfecting my life	and engage us in your personal service.	 

Your eternal servant,	 

Bhaktin Pooja Tiwari 

Bhaktin Poonam Kapadiya 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada.	 

After approaching my spiritual master, I got to know the Ultimate Truth by the mercy of	 Srila Prabhupada. And what is 
the Ultimate Truth to be realized? It is this: Lord Sri Krsna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

My life was not directed, 	full of fear, anxiety, and all kind of baseless aims, but by the mercy of	 Srila Prabhupada, I could 
be on the right path and got to know how to serve Lord Krishna. I was living in a world full of wrong assumptions. There 
are days when it becomes difficult for me to change my way of living, and maybe it is because of a tamasic lifestyle. Getting 
up early in the morning was a big task for me, getting attracted to the glare of the materialistic world, overthinking, 
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overeating, and many more. I can say that by choosing the Krishna consciousness path, everything has become easy and 
smooth.	 

With the help and guidance of	 Srila Prabhupada, practicing Krishna Bhakti (though I am still a beginner), I firmly believe 
that many positive changes have happened and are still happening. And all Glories to our beloved Gurudev Srila 
Prabhupada. 

So, I am always hoping for the mercy and kindness of	 Srila Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Poonam Kapadiya. 

Bhaktin Prachi Adwaryu 

Dearest My Gurudev	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance to Your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada you showed us a way to end this painful and temporary happiness of human life by following 
your	footsteps like chanting and hearing Hare Krishna Mahamantra, always keeping Lord Krishna in our activity, following 
Guru-shishya tradition, always thinking of lotus feet of Lord Krishna, and engaging oneself with Krishna consciousness. 
You	also taught why we should chant and hear Hare Krishna Mantra? Because in Kali-yuga, Lord Krishna has incarnated as 
this Maha-mantra. 

Srila Prabhupada you also	taught us to serve Lord Krishna, the provider of necessities for all living entities and to whom we 
all belong. Srila Prabhupada you shared with us how to serve Lord Krishna; by simply chanting and hearing the Hare 
Krishna Maha-mantra and always keeping Krishna in every activity you perform. By doing so, one can cleanse the heart and 
avoid the temporary sense of gratification. 

By having faith in Lord Krishna and engaging in devotional services one can get out of Kalmashah, Ego, Anger etc. I always 
feel the energy and peace since I have started Chanting and Hearing Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. My tension has gradually 
reduced by understanding that all causes are temporary in life, and Lord Krishna is always with us. As Lord Krishna is the 
cause of all causes and Sarvakarshak, I totally depend upon Him to be stable in every situation. 

My purpose in this life is to have faith in Lord Krishna and follow your	footsteps and vision to serve Lord Krishna. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhaktin Prachi Adhwaryu 

Bhaktin Priyanka Vishvkarma 

पूजनीय 9ीला	0भुपाद , 

आपके चरण कमलो ंमP मेरा दंडवत 0णाम, 

	9ीला 0भुपाद	 , हम आपकी कृपा , श�ो ंमP बखान नही कर सकते।	 हमारा सौभाZ है िक आप ने हमको अपना आ9य िदया । जब से आप के आ9य मP 
आए हg,	अब लगता है सही मायने मP िजंदगी जी रहे हg।		हे	9ीला 0भुपाद ,	हम आप की कृपा से राधा माधव से जुड़े।	 

हम तो जनम-जनम से भटक रहे थे ।	आपने हम को बताया सeा सुख संसार मP नही ,कृ( मP है ।			9ीला 0भुपाद ,आपकी कृपा हम सब पर ऐसे	 ही बनी 
रहे।	 	9ीला 0भुपाद, अपना आशीवाHद दे की हम हमेशा अपना समय भगवान की सेवा मP लगाए ,और सkंग करते रहP	।	आपको	कोटी कोटी 0णाम । 9ीला 
0भुपाद की जय । 

आपकी िनM सेिवका 
भ;<न ि0यंका िव�कमाH 
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Bhaktin Purvi Bhateriya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please Accept My Dandvat Pranam. 

All Glories to His Divine Grace Ac Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. 

My humble obeisance to my spiritual master, PRABHUPADA. Your causeless mercy has given me such an opportunity to 
be Krishna conscious. My entire life has been transformed and has been purified, just coming in contact with your books, 
teachings, lectures. They all are a treasure with immense spiritual knowledge and have helped me understand my correct 
position is being an eternal servant of KRISHNA. Your words are transcendental; reading Gita, Krishna book, beyond birth 
and death and so on, has made me realise that the material world is Temporary. My soul belongs in GOLOKA Vrindavan 
because I am part and parcel of Krishna. Following your instructions has made me firm on my spiritual journey. For 
example, I have been chanting more rounds than before because of you. It is just your Causeless mercy that you have taken 
an insignificant and sinful person as your servant. Before knowing you, I was directionless who did not realise the wrongs 
and the rights. Being depressed, worried and fearful was my nature. It is just because of you I am on the Right Path. 

PRABHUPADA, you’re my Spiritual Father who has brought the ray of sunshine, picked me up from my worst and consoled 
me and gave me strength through your teachings. The ultimate peace and satisfaction come by being in your devotional 
service, chanting, reading your book, offering BHOGA and eating PRASADAM, and simply just looking at your ever-smiling 
face and your lotus feet. As Krishna has said, the devotee who is Lord’s servant’s servant is His Dearest, so here I am your 
meek servant PRABHUPADA. 

Please make me more and more Krishna conscious, showering your blessings as always. I want to give service in the temple, 
visit every Sunday, practice 16 rounds daily, attend Mangala Aarti and attend kirtans. Please be there with me on my side, 
showering your causeless mercy. I need you with me. I cannot do this alone. 

ONLY and ONLY PRABHUPADA can make me and all of us cross this material ocean to the spiritual world because You 
are KRISHNA’S special MESSENGER. 

I humbly offer my tons of gratitude. I am so obliged. You’re and you will always be the reason that I am practising Krishna 
Consciousness. 

Please keep me at your lotus feet. Thanking you for accepting me as your servant. 

Your Eternal Insignificant Servant, 

Bhaktin Purvi Bhateriya 

Bhaktin Rachana Vasava 

પરમ પૂy 'ીલ -ભુપાદ 

દંડવત પરણામ. 

આપની કૃપાથી હંુ મંિદર સાથે જોડાઈને બે વષR કરતા પણ વધુ સમય થઈ ગયો છે. આ દર%યાન મારા આqયાrીક Lવનમાં ઘણા 

ઉતાર-ચઢાવ આSયા. મે એટલુ અનુભSયંુ કે િનયમીત મંદીર ેઆવવાથી, ભ=ોના સંગમાં રહેવાથી આqયાિrક Lવનમાં ઓછી મુ*કેલીઓનો 

સામનો કરવો પડે છે. yારથી આ કોરોનાની મહામારી આવી છે 2યારથી Lવન ભૌિતક દુિનયા તરફ વધુ આકશાRવવા માંþયુ છે. 

મંિદરના ભ=ો સાથે સંપકR ઓછો થવા લા¤યો હતો. પરતુ મારા જવેા તુYછ પર આપની જ કૃપા છે કે જ ેહર ેિક#ણા મંિદરના વૈ#ણવો 

સાથે સંપકR થયો છે જ ેમને વારંવાર છે ”આ માનવ Lવનનંુ સ2ય શંુ છે?” તે યાદ રાખવામાં મદદ કર ેછે. 
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હંુ yાર ેyાર ેમંિદરમાં આવંુ છંુ 2યાર ે2યાર ેબસ 'ી રાધા માધવની ભ=ી-સેવા કરતા જ રહેવાનંુ મન થયા કર ેછે. બહારની દુિનયા 

િવષે િવચાર શુ[ા આવતો નથી. મંિદર આવતા જ અહેસાસ થાય છે કે આ Lવન ફ= રાધા માધવની સેવા અથV છે. પરંતુ મંિદરથી 

દૂર ઘર ેજવાનંુ થાય 2યાર ેભૌિતક માયા Zળમાં પાછી બંધાઈ Zઉં છંુ. તેથી હે ગુzદેવ આપને એક જ -ાથRના છે કે માzં મન ભૌિતક 

માયા Zળથી દૂર રહે અને હંમેશા કૃ#ણ ભિ=માં લ¤યુ રહે તેવા આિષવાRદ આપો. 

વધુમાં મે આઠ માળાનો આ'ય લીધેલો છે અને હવે હંુ હંમેશા -યý કરીશ કે જમે બને તેમ મંિદર અને 2યાંના ભ=ો સાથે સંપકRમાં 
રિહશ અને આqયાિrક Lવનમાં -ગિત કરીશ. આથી હે ગુzL મને હંમેશા તમારા ચરણોમાં આ'ય આપો કે જથેી હંુ સારી દાસની 

દાસ બની શકંુ, સારી ભ= બની શકંુ, બસ આ જ -ાથRના. હર ેકૃ#ણ. 

આપની તુYછ સેવક 

રચના વસાવા- ભzચ 

Bhaktin Radhika Bangar 

Hare Krishna, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto the Lotus Feet of Srila Prabhupada, my Guru, the one who guides me and is a source 
of light in my dark world.	I have finally taken Ashraya to chant four rounds daily. Thank You so much for giving me this 
opportunity. I am so very grateful that I get to do this every day. Thank You for yet another year to serve Sri Sri Radha 
Madhava and Gaura Nitai. Thank You for allowing me to attend festivals in the temple.	I have been preparing for the NEET 
examination. Thank You for keeping me away from all the negative energy while I do so.		

I want to start reading Your books because recently, I felt like being disconnected from the temple. I don't know how to 
explain in words, but I get this feeling, and it's not good. It started when my parents decided to move into a house very 
close to the temple, and they plan to stay there every chance they get, and it's a good thing, but I am very reluctant to do 
that. At times I think about what would happen to me if my parents join full time. I believe that Krishna has a master plan 
and whatever He has planned for me is for my good and my benefit. But I still get this feeling. I have been connected with 
the temple for eight years now, and I don't see myself progressing in Krishna consciousness. I am at fault, and I want to 
eliminate every barrier that is keeping me from advancing. Please give me strength to do so, Prabhupada; please bless me.		

Please forgive me for all the mistakes I commit. I genuinely want to move forward. I have great parents who encourage me 
to do so every day. I have a great teacher who helps me in times of need and plays a significant role in providing me with 
spiritual knowledge, who encourages me to read Your books, and I am very grateful for that.	I need Your blessings so that 
I can advance in Krishna consciousness. I read two of Your books last year. It has helped me know more and more about 
the supreme personality of Godhead. Your words help me so much. Thank You so much for bringing me to this mission. I 
consider myself very fortunate for having this great opportunity to serve Lord Radha Madhava. I beg You to keep me under 
Your and Lord Krishna's Lotus Feet and give me strength. I cannot thank You enough. 

All the Mataji's and Prabhujis never back down from answering any of my queries; they've been so kind and eager to solve 
as many doubts I have. Thank You for that Prabhupada. The association of devotees matters the most, and I request You to 
keep me away from the material gossips and always keep me engaged in the service of Sri Sri Radha Madhava.	Once again, 
thank You for everything You've done for us. I don't even want to think about what would've happened to us if it weren't 
for You.	So very grateful. 

Servant of the servant, 

Bhaktin Radhika Bangar 
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Bhaktin Radhika Nagineni 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

Please accept my humble & most revered obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

For the past 1.5 years, the whole world is reeling under covid and once again proved that neither money, fame, power, best 
of doctors can save us from death.	 An intelligent person does not waste his time searching for temporary solutions but a 
permanent solution from this diseased material condition (cycle of birth & death), by attaining love of God and	going back 
to Godhead. 

	From the last few sessions of SB from	chapter 5.3 (King Nabhi s offerings), I realized that Lord is Purnam and	He doesn’t 
need our offerings (everything belongs to Him) and	Lord can be pleased only by pure devotion and	love	as confirmed by 
Lord Himself in BG 9.26. 

Patram puspam phalam toyam yo me bhaktya prayacchati 
tad aham bhakty -upahrtam 	asnami prayatatmanah 

If one offers Me with love and devotion a leaf, a flower, a fruit or water, I will accept it. 

Devotional service not only puts an end to all nonsensical mundane activities but also engages one in meaningful devotional 
activities. One	of the nine processes of devotional service recommended by Sri Prahlada Maharaja is - Sravanam (hearing). 
It is the first step in acquiring transcendental knowledge. As recommended in the Mundaka Upanishad, tad - vijnanartham 
sa gurum evabhigacchet.		To	understand that transcendental science, one must approach a bonafide spiritual master, inquire 
from him submissively and	render service unto him who’s a self-realized soul and	has seen the truth. As mentioned in (CC, 
Madhya 19.151) 

brahmanda bhramite kona bhagyavan jiva 
guru-krsna-prasade paya bhakti-lata-bija	

In the course of traversing the universal creation of Brahma, some fortunate souls may receive the seed of Bhakti-Lata, the 
creeper of devotional service, all by the grace of Guru and Krishna. 

In order to deliver fallen & conditioned souls like us, Your Divine Grace established the International Society for Krishna 
Consciousness in July 1966 to cultivate the art of devotional service in an organized manner and	attain the Love of God. 
Your Divine grace also spread the powerful Sankirtana movement (the congregational chanting of the holy name of the 
Lord, pioneered by Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu) throughout the world. This sankirtana yajna is the prescribed Yajna 
for the present kali yuga. 

To attain the love of God is not an easy process. Just like if we want to attain the love of a person , first we should know his 
name, form, qualities, activities etc., and	what to speak of The Supreme Lord's infinite transcendental activities. On the 
request of His Guru Maharaj-Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura, in order to broadcast Vedic knowledge through the 
English language, Your Divine grace wrote a commentary on Bhagavadgita,	a multivolume translation and commentary on 
the eighteen thousand verses of Srimad-Bhagavatam and	have written over 40 volumes of authoritative translations, 
commentaries and summary studies of the philosophical and religious classics of India in your advanced age. It’s the duty 
of a sincere disciple to read the books authored by Srila Prabhupada with great effort for our benefit which guides us in the 
progress of Sadhana -Bhakti in attaining the Love of God. 

Once again, offering my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana -salakaya caksur unmilitam yena tasmai Sri -Gurave namah	

Please guide me to do attentive chanting and	progress in the worship of Sri NitaiGauranga.	 Please excuse any known or 
unknown offences committed in chanting the Holy name and	deity worship. 

Yours servant (trying to be), Bhaktin Radhika	Nagineni 
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Bhaktin Rajshri Ranpura 

पूN गुVदेव 9ील 0भुपाद, 

आपके चरणो ंमP मेरा सादर 0णाम >ीकार करP  ।	 

गुकारytकार@ु Vकार @ेज उùते । 

अtकार िनरोधôात् गुVGरMिभधीयते ॥ 

‘गु’कार यािन अंधकार, और ‘V’कार यािन तेज; जो अvान के अंधकार को vान के 0काश से दूर करता है, वही गुV कहा जाता है। 

गुV श� का अथH ‘vान से भारी’ होता है । इस किलयुग मP पाखंडी गुVओ,ं जो मनोधमH से िश_ो ंको िदशा हीन करते हg I	 इसके अलावा, लोग भी गुV बनाना, 
0ित2ा की वा@ु मानते हg । ऐसे मP 0ामािणक गुV की खोज करना बqत मु;"ल है । लेिकन मg अपने आप को इतनी	 भाZशाली मानती rँ	 िक मुझे आप 
जैसे, गुV िश_ परंपरा मP आने वाले, आ�ा;�क गुर की शरण िमली है । 

इ~ॉन संöथा से जुड़ने से पहले मुझे यह कतई vान नही ंथा िक हमP कैसे S;< को गुV बनाना चािहए । यहाँ आने के बाद मुझे सही गुV की पहचान qई 
िक गुV वह होता है जो हमP इस संसार mपी दावानल से मु;< िदला सके और भगवान कृ(ा िक शरण मP ले जा सके । वह गुV ही है जो हमP िदSा vान 
mपी नाव मg िबठा कर भवसागर को पार करा सकते हg ।  

इसीिलए हे गुVदेव आप सदैव मेरा मागHदशHन कीिजये तािक मg मेरी आ�ा;�क 0गित मP आगे बढ़ती रrँ । चाहे िजतनी भी मु;"िलयाँ आएं, मg अपने भ;< 
मागH से िवचिलत qई िबना िनरंतर िवनीत भाव से आपकी सेवा कर सकँू । गुV ही हg जो हमP भगवान के पास जाने यािन िक गोलोक जाने का सही रा@ा िदखा 
सकते हg । 

हे गुVदेव, आपकी पु@को ंके मा�म से ही मg जान पाई rँ िक आ�-साyाlार �ा है? आज से पहले ऐसी कभी �� िजvासा qई ही नही ंथी िक इस तgतीस 
करोड़ देवी देवताओ ंमP से सही मायने मP भगवान कौन हg? मg यह जान पाई rँ िक हमारे जीवन का चरम ल` भगवान कृ( को जानना है । भगवान कृ( 
ही परम सM, परम त¡, परम vानी, परम भो<ा और	 परम >ामी हg । वे ही सभी कारणो ंके कारण हg ।भगवान कृ( पूणH हg, हम उनके अंश हg । अतः 
अंश का क�HS बनता है िक ‘पूणH’ की सेवा करे। हम भगवान के िनM दास हg । ये सब िशyा आप की िलखी गयी पु@कP , आपके 0वचन तथा गुV-िश_ 
परंपरा अंतगHत आने वाले आप ही के िश_ो ंlारा िमल पाई है 

हे 0भुपाद जी इस साल कोिवद १९ के कारण हम सब Nादातर घर मP ही रहे हg । अतः हमने अपना अिधक से अिधक समय आपके िदखाए गए र@े पर 
चल कर आmा;�क 0गित करने मP ही लगाया है, जैसे िक जप की सं�ा को बढ़ाना, भगवद गीता का अ�यन, उसको अपने जीवन मg उतारना और इस 
सांसाGरक जीवन मP रहते qए भी धीरे धीरे िवर;< को कैसे अपने जीवन मP लाना और कैसे अिधक से अिधक समय भगवान की सेवा मP लगाना इMािद । 

हे गुरदेव मेरी यह िवनती है िक आप ऐसे ही मेरी आ�ा;�क 0गित के पथदशHक बनP रहP। मg आपके िमशन और भगवद गीता के 0चार कायH मP सहायक 
बन पाऊं ऐसा आशीवाHद दP  और हमेशा आपके चरणो ंमP öथान दP। 

आपकी दासी, 

भ;<न राज9ी राणपुरा 

Bhaktin Rashmita Chintankumar Patel 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

	I want to share my personal experience of joining the Hare Krishna temple group and the benefits of chanting the Hare 
Krishna mantra. Six years ago, I visited the Hare Krishna mandir for, first time with my in-laws, who are associated with 
the temple. Then I started visiting Hare Krishna temple often. When I visit the temple, it gives me positivity in my life. 

Last year I started to chant Hare Krishna Mantra whenever I had time, but now I am chanting the Hare Krishna mantra 
every day, and my mind releases the positive energy that decreases the negative thoughts and stress. It calms my mind. 
Also, Lord Krishna always protects me in every situation, especially in my professional life.	I read many thoughts of Your 
Divine Grace, Srila Prabhupada. Thank You so much, Guruji, for showing me the right path in life and teaching me how 
we should help others. 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin Rashmita Patel 
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Bhaktin Reena Sharma 

हरे कृ(ा 

भगवान्	कृ( ने मुझ मूखH	पर कृपा की है और 0भुपाद जी को मेरे	जीवन मP भेजा है तािक मP अपनी दुûता को Mाग कर	कृ( की सेवा कर सकँू। 0भुपाद 
जी के 0वचनो एवं	 पु@को ंने मेरे जीवन मP एक uांित ला दी है।उनकी पु@कP  हर िदन मेरे जीवन का मागHदशHन कर रही हg।और मP कृ( को अपने और 
िनकट महसूस कर रही rँ।और अब मgने	उXP (0भुपाद जी को) अपने गुV के mप मP >ीकार कर िलया है।तािक मg जैसा िक 0भुपाद जी कहते हg मP अपने 
घर भगवदधाम वापस जा सकँू	मg बqत कुछ कहना चाहती rँ पर मैरे पास श� नही ंहै।9ील0भुपाद जी की जय हो। 

आपकी िवन} सेिवका, 

भ;<न	रीना शमाH 

Bhaktin Rekha Parekh 

परम पूN 9ील 0भुपाद,		

सिवनय दंडवत >ीकर जो 9ी	।		

मg हमेश आपकी आभारी रrंगी �ोिंक मुझे आपकी कृपा से 0ेरणा िमली। मनु{ य जीवन मP एक 0मािणक गुV की आवhकता होती है। और एक परमे�र 

के शुY भ< होने के कारण आ�ा;�क गुV को मान देना चािहए यही सब शा�ो मP िलखा है।		

9ील 0भुपाद की दी qई िशyा से हमP इस संसार चu से छुड़ने का मा�म "हरे कृ( हरे कृ(, कृ( कृ( हरे हरे, हरे राम हरे राम राम राम राम हरे हरे" 

महामं� िमला । इसका िनरंतर जाप करना चािहए। मंिदर मP जाकर 	 सेवा करनी चािहए। गुV की दी गई िशyा से मg यह सब करने का 0यास करती rं। मg 
िनयिमत मंिदर जाित rं, माला करती rं, गीता के Sा�ान सुनती rं और सबी 0कर की सेवा करने का लाभ लाती rं। मुझे बqत आनंद िमलता है और 

आपकी 0ेरणा से हमP उसमे आने का 0यास करता है और यही जf मरण	 से मोy पानेका सारद रा@ा है	।	 
9ील 0भुपाद एक 0मािणक गुV है जैसे भगवान 9ी कृ( का हर एक जीव के साथ नाता है उसी तरह गुV का भी हर िश_ के साथ एक अलग नाता होता 
है। उसी 0कार	 गुV के संदेश का 0चार करके उसे सेवा करते हg वे >यं एक गुV के mप मP 0कट qए हg। मg हमेश 0यास		करती rं। और हर सेवा मg Nादा 
से Nादा जुडी रrंगी।		

आपकी कृपा मुझ पर सदा बनी रहे और हमP ऐसी िशyा िमलती रहे	। 

आपकी िनM सेिवका, भ;<न	रेखा पारेख 

Bhaktin Rekha Shukla 

�ान मूलम गुV मूितH पुणे मूलम गुVर 0दान मं� मूलम गुV �ानम मोy मूलम गुV कृपा 

आ� िचंतन के िलए गुV >mप 9े2 है पूजा के िलए गुV चरण कमल गुV का श� मं� है गुV कृपा ही मु;< है 

9ील 0भुपाद आपके चरणो ंमP मेरा नम~ार >ीकार करP। 

आपके अवतरण के शुभ िदन पर आपको यश>ी आभार। 	वषH का यह िवशेष िदन श�ो ंऔर िवचारो ंके िलए �दय मP रहते हg की हमारे पावन गुV के िलए 
हम �ा िलख सकते हg,	आप ही हमारे ि0य गुV हg जf जf के िलए आपका जीवन का हषHण हमारे िलए सबसे बड़ा उदाहरण है आप । आपने सारे िव� 
को अपने संगठन के मा�म से आ�ा;�कता की ओर ले गए।	हे गुVदेव, आपने हरे कृ( मंिदर के 0ित हमारी 0ितपदा और अितिथ को मजबूत िकया है, 

और हमे 9ी 9ी राधा कृ( के समीप के आये। आप हमP आपके चरण कमल मP öथान 0धान करP  और हमारे �दय मP 9ी कृ( के 0ित 0ेम बढ़ाने का आशीवाHद 
दे।	 

9ील 0भुपाद, आपने हमP सरल भाषा मP आ�ा;�क पु@कP  दे कर हमारे जीवन को 9े2 मागH िदया है, अपना आशीवाHद और दया हमेशा हमारे ऊपर रखना। 
आपके बqमू�वान मागHदशHन से हम आ�ा;�क जीवन की ओर बढ़ सके ऐसा	हमP उkाह िमला है।	0भुपाद आपने हमP इस भौितक संसार से िनकाल कर 
कृ( भगवान के िदSानंद मP रखा है। आपने इस सांसाGरक मोह माया से िनकालकर हमे 9ी कृ( के पGरवार का सदw बनाया है | 

अत: मै आपके िदS चरण कमलो ंमP हमेशा के िलए आपके आ9य की 0ाथHना करती q	|	हमP आपकी Nादा से Nादा सेवा करने की श;< िमले इसी 0ाथना 
के साथ अपने श�ो ंको िवराम देती q। 	 

आपकी सेिवका	 भ;<न रेखा शुdा 
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Bhaktin Renu Mandora 

saḿsāra-dāvānala-līḍha-loka- 
trāṇāya kāruṇya-ghanāghanatvam 
prāptasya kalyāṇa-guṇārṇavasya 
vande guroḥ śrī-caraṇāravindam 

Respected Gurudev , 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet and to all the devotees of Hare Krishna Temple, Ahmedabad. 
All Glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

In these five years of my Krishna Conscious life, Gurudev, got some light of transcendental knowledge, which helped me 
open my darkened eyes. Your divine lotus feet are the only instrument to get the pure devotional services of Lord Krishna. 
By your merciful glance, this insignificant soul can pass through this materialistic world. I have understood that only by 
serving Krishna I can get true and eternal joy. I want to engage myself more and more in Krishna's devotional services. Still, 
it is impossible without your mercy, so Gurudev, please have your merciful glance over me to overcome all the hurdles, to 
do regular sadhana and to move ahead on this divine path shown by you. 

Gurudev, Please shower your blessings on me to surrender and increase my love towards Lord Krishna so that I empower 
to meet the challenges of life by taking the support of the divine lotus feet of Krishna. Please give me strength to follow 
your instructions and to become a humble servant of your devotees to serve your mission. 

Your humble servant 
Bhaktin Renu Mandora 

Bhaktin Renu Yadav 

कृ( कृपा मूितH	 9ीमद् अभय चरणIरिवंद भ;<वेदांत >ामी 9ील 0भुपाद की जय! 

9ील 0भुपाद जी की पु@को ंतथा िशyा ने हमारे जीवन को िब�ुल बदल िदया है । अगर 0भुपाद जी हमारे जीवन मP नही ंहोते तो ना जाने हम िकस भयानक 
;öथित मP होते । यह सब 0भुपाद जी की असीम कृपा ही है िजसके कारण हम थोड़ी बqत भ;< करने का 0यास कर रहे हg । जगतगुV 9ीला 0भुपाद जी 
आप भगवान 9ी कृ( तथा राधा रानी जी के सबसे ि0य भ<ो ंमP से एक हg । अपने अंतरराû� ीय कृ(ा भावनामृत संघ की öथापना करके हमP सभी पिततो 
पर उपकार िकया है	 । आपने हम जैसे अनेक भौितक संसार मP पड़े qए जीवो का उYार िकया है । अनेक किठनाइयो ंका सामना करते qए अपने सभी 
भ<ो ंको कृ(ा से 0ेम करना िसखाया है । आपकी कृपा से ही हम कृ( भावनामृत जीवन जीना सीखे हg	। 

हम पर आप की असीम कृपा बनाए रखP 0भुपाद जी	।	जय 0भुपाद	 | 

आपकी दासी 
भ;<न	रेनू यादव 

Bhaktin Riya Patel 

पूजनीय 9ीला 0भुपाद, 

आपके चरण मP मेरा दंडवत 0णाम करती rँ | 

मP आपको धKवाद करती rँ आपने मुझे आपका िश_ >ीकार िकया, िजससे मP आ�ा;�क जीवन का महô समझ ू, आगे बढू और आपका आ9य लेने 
के बाद कृ(ा भ;< का जीवन मP �ा महô और उसका मू� है वह समझाय। आपकी कृ(ा 0ेम की िसमा बqत ही उe और असीिमत है जो आपके 
कायH मP बखूबी से िदखती है - वह 	है आपके 	िलखे qए pù और पु@कP  िजनका बqत सरलता और संिy[ मP वणHन िकया है । इनसे हम कैसे कृ(ा की 
सेवा करे, इस भवसागर को कैसे पर करे, कलीयुग के 0कोप से कैसे बचे यह सब जान पाते हg । इस सब के साथ और बqत कुछ है जो हमारा आ�ा;�क 
रा@ा सरल कर देता है; ये बqत ही बड़े योगदान है जो 	अपने मानव समाज के िलए 0@ुत िकया है। 
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गुmजी आपने हमारे िलए इतना कुछ िकया है तो हमारा भी फ़ज़H बनता है िक	आपके िदए qए रा@े पर चलP । और सबको 0चार करे िक हम इस मु;"ल 
भरी िजंदगी से कैसे बहार िनकले और मु;< की परम िसमा जो गोलोक वृnावन है वह िनवास कर सके। हमे आपके जैसे 0ामािणक गुV िमले इस बात से 
ख़ुशी है िजससे हम कृ(ा सेवा मP आगे बढ़P  । 		

आपकी िनM सेवक 

भ;<न Gरया पटेल 

Bhaktin Rutwa Nagar 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. Joining Srila Prabhupada's movement has changed many things in 
my life; I got to know the real purpose of life. Before that, I used to have failures in every work I did. I used to get 
disappointed because my focus was on temporary happiness. Once I started to know more about Krishna and started 
worshipping Him, He cleared every path, and I got recognized in my family. I started chanting and got Krishna as my 
partner in every situation. All I had to do is believe in Him, and now I've become Krishna conscious, which is the best thing 
that has ever happened to me. I used to get angry when someone didn't agree with my perspectives because I didn't have 
any proof to show them. Now that I started to know more about sashtras, I can make them understand the whole thing. In 
that, my spiritual guide Prabhuji Virupaksha Dasa has guided me so much that I've got this connection	to Krishna. In 
conclusion, I believe in one thing with full consciousness,	my real goal in life is to worship Krishna, and He will clear all 
my way to let Him meet in Krishnaloka. I am thanking you, Srila Prabhuapda, for all Your mercy. 

Your humble servant 
Bhaktin Rutwa Nagar 

Bhaktin Sadhana Rao 

परम पूN 9ीला 0भुपाद, 

इस Sास पूजा के पावन अवसर पर मेरे दंडवत 0णाम >ीकार करP  । 

हे गुVदेव इस िदन हीन तु^ पितत जीव को आ9य 0दान करने के िलए मg आपकी बारंबार pदय से आभार 0कट करती rं आपके बनाए qए िनयमो ंव 

बनाए qए िनद�शो ंपर चलना ही अब मेरे जीवन का उ�ेh बन गया है। मP 3 महीने से हरे कृ( मंिदर, भाड़ज, से जुड़ी qई rं और मुझे बqत कुछ जानने 

िमला है मेरे जीवन को अब नई राह िमली है ऐसा लगता है। मgने सुना है िक 9ील 0भुपाद की एक मु~ान भी बeे देखते हg या देखने को िमलती तो बeे 
इतना उछल जाते	जैसे की नया जीवन िमला है।तो जो लोग	 0भुपाद को िमले हg उनका जीवन िकतना धK qआ होगा । जय 0भुपाद । 

आपकी िश_ा,	 
भ;<न साधना राव  

Bhaktin Saloni Shukla 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance in the dust of lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I am wholly obliged to you, Sri Gurudeva, because you have given me so many things despite knowing that I do not have 
any good quality or capability in me. Whatever little I have learned and got is all because of your mercy. 

I was a dumb person even after having my material degrees. My life was without orientation and purpose. You directed my 
life with your spiritual books and enlightening lectures. 
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But with your mercy, I am confident of crossing even a mountain. Gurudev, I wish to take this opportunity to thank you, 
and at the same time, I feel blessed to be called a Krishna devotee. 

Please bless me with a drop of your mercy to properly follow your footsteps and mould my life according to the example 
you set for me. 

Your servant, 
Bhaktin Saloni Shukla 

Bhaktin Sangita Panchal 

 

	સંકીતRન નો જય હો, 

'ીલ -ભુપાદ ને દંડવત -ણામ. 

હર ેકૃ#ણ. 'ીલ -ભુપાદ આપે જ ેકૃ#ણભાવનામૃત આંદોલન શz કયુv છે તેમાં મK આ વષV સેવા આપવાની શzઆત કરી છે.મK આપનો 

સાધક તરીકે આ'ય લીધો છે અને હંુ મારા Lવનમાં સા? પરીવતRન અનુભવી રહી છંુ. 

આપે દશાRવેલા િનયમો તથા આદેશોનો મારા Lવનમાં પૂણR રીતે પાલન કરવાનો -યý કરી રહી છંુ.આqયાિrક Lવનમાં આગળ વધવા 

તથા તમારી અને 'ી 'ી રાધા માધવની સેવા કરવા માટે હંુ તમારી કૃપા -ાt કરવા માટે યાચના કરી રહી છંુ. 

ગુ?દેવ આપની કૃપા થકી જ હંુ આ દુઃખ ભયાR ભૌિતક સંસારમાં આqયાિrક Lવનનો આનંદ -ાt કરી રહી છંુ.'ીલ -ભુપાદ હંુ તમારો 

ખુબ ખુબ આભાર Sય= ક?ં છંુ, આપના કારણે જ હંુ બીZઓને આqયાિrક wિxથી જોવામાં, સમજવામાં સ\મ બની છંુ.આ ભૌિતક 

જગત એ ભગવાનની જ સંપિö છે અને મને આમાંથી જ ેપણ કાંઈ -ાt થશે તેનુ હંુ તમારી અને ભગવાનની સેવામાં લગાવંુ તેવી કૃપા 
ની યાચના ક?ં છંુ. 

'ીલ -ભુપાદ ના ચરણોમાં દંડવત -ણામ. હર ેકૃ#ણા. 

તમારી િન2ય દાસી 
સંગીતા પંચાલ 

Bhaktin Sarjana Bhatt 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	unto your lotus feet. 

All glories to Your Divine Grace !! 

The past year has been a roller coaster ride for everyone due to the pandemic. Life is uncertain, we all realized it in a true 
sense during this time, and the Holy Name of the Lord is the best vaccine we all need to survive. Being at home for a year, 
everyone felt frustrated and often on the verge of losing mental balance, but we all survived physically and mentally because 
of your causeless mercy. During the most challenging lockdown period, Hari nam, reading your books, and kirtan gave 
hope that Krishna will take care of all. 

Even after seeing the dark reality of Kali Yuga in the past year, we are still refusing to open our minds, heart, and soul to 
receive this transcendental knowledge that we are spirit souls. Please, Gurudev, never leave my hand as I am a fallen soul 
blocking her way to obtain this knowledge. Please guide me to become more sincere in my attempts for spiritual progress 
and forgive me for all the apradha towards the Lord and Vaishnavas. 

This year with all the positivity, I have decided to focus on chanting 16 rounds regularly, attending classes, reading your 
books, and sincerely doing all the services. 
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Please accept my Vyasa Puja offering and allow me to serve Sri Sri Radha Madhav in all the coming years. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhaktin Sarjana Bhatt. 

Bhaktin Savita Chaudry Dr 

पूजनीय 9ील 0भुपाद जी, 

आपके चरण कमलो ंमP मेरा िवन} 0णाम >ीकार करP  |	स�दय मP आपका आभार S< करती rँ िक आपने मुझे कृपण भ;< की और अpसर िकया, जहाँ 
मg सांसाGरक िज़hेदाGरयो ंको भी सही 0कार से समझ नही ंपा रही थी, वही ंआपने अपनीकृपा की और मुझे आ�ा;�क @र से अपनी छोटी चोटी 
िज़hेदाGरयो ंको भ;<भाव से पूणH	 करना िसखाया।	आपकी कृपा से ही मेरा पGरवार कृ( भ;< मP संलs qआ है। हे 0भुपाद जी आज आपकी कृपा से ही 
मg भौितकतावाद से आ�ा;�कता की तरफ़ कुछ क़दम बढ़ा पायी rँ।	0भुपादजी आपकी कृपा से ही भगव�ीता अथाHत् कृ(वानी, सुनने के िलए 0ेGरत qई 
rँ। 

अंत मP मg आपको भावपूणH, भ;<पूणH 9Yांजली देती rँ।आपसे अनुरोध करती rँ, िक आप मुझ पर और मेरे पGरवार पर ऐसी कृपा बनाए रखना िक 
आ�ा;�कता का आनn मेरे जीवन मP हमेशा बना रहे और मg सदा कृ( भ< बनी रrँ िजससे मg िनरंतर सेवा मP जुड़ी रrँ। 

आपकी सेवा अिभलाषी 
भ;<न सिवता चौधरी 

Bhaktin Seema Mulani 

अvानितिमराtw vानाxनशालाकया चyुVfीिलतं येन तzै 9ीगुरवे नमः 

9ील 0भुपाद आप के चरण कमलो ंमै मेरा दQवत 0णाम, 

आज वह शुभ िदन है जब आप भगवान 9ीकृ( के दूत बन कर इस धरा पर अवतGरत qए और सारे जग को कृ(भ;< मP रंग िदया। असली भ;< कृ( 
भावनाअमृत है , यह हम आप से जुड़कर सीखे। आप 9ीकृ( के वे दूत हg जो हम सब पितत आ�ाओ ंपर दया करके इस धरा पर आए और सब का उदार 
करके गौलोक वंृदावन को जाने का मागH बताया। भगवान चैतK महा0भु का जो िमशन है उस का 0चार 0सार आपने अपने गुm 9ील भ;< िसYांत >ामी 
0भुपद के आदेश पर अकेले ही शुm िकया और पाLाM देशो ंमP गए जहाँ आप ने सब को कृ( 0ेम के रंग मP रंग िदया।	 

ि0य 0भुपाद आपने हम इस घोर कलयुग के जीवो ंको अपने सनातन धमH की öथापना िफर से करवाई शा�ो ंका अ�यन, 0ात वंदना, मंगला आरती, तुलसी 
आरती, ितलक धारण करना सब कुछ सीखाया।	 

इस वषH covid के चलते आपकी Nादा िकताबP पढ़ने का मौका िमला, साधु संग और सेवा करने का मौका िमला ,आप की कृपा से गौर नेताई की घर पर 
सेवा शुm करने का 0यास कर रहे हg।	 

इस शुभ िदन पर आप से यही िवनती है िक आप अपने और 9ी कृ( के चरण कमलो ंसे हमेशा लगाए रखP अपनी सेवाएं 0दान करे, और आप की िलखी 
गई 9ीमदभागवत को हम समझ सके और 9ीकृ( के 0ित अपना जीवन समिपHत कर सके ये आिशवाHद दे। 0भुपाद आप से िवनती है िक इतना साम�H 
देना िक चैतK महा0भु के िमशन का अिधक से अिधक 0चार कर सके और अिधक से अिधक लोगो ंको कृ(ा भावना अमृत मP जोड़ सके।	सेवा मP । 

आप की िनM दासी, 
भ;<न सीमा मुलानी 

Bhaktin Seema Sathavara 

'ી 'ીમદ્ એ.સી. ભિ=વેદાંત Mવામી -ભુપાદ ની જય	 

હર ેકૃ#ણ,	 

હે 'ીલ -ભુપાદL તમારા	ચરણોમાં મારા વંદન Mવીકાર કરો. જગત ગુ? 'ીલ -ભુપાદL તમે ભગવાન 'ીકૃ#ણ	અને	'ીમતી	રાધારાની 

ના	િ-ય ભ=ોમાંથી એક છો. તમે આંતરરાx| ીય કૃ#ણભાવનામૃત સંઘની Mથાપના કરીને મારા જ◌ે◌ેવેા પિતત Lવ ઉપર ઉqધાર કયþ 

છે.	હે 'ીલ -ભુપાદL તમારા લખેલા પુMતકો વાંચીને મને મારી સાચી ઓળખ મળી છે કે હંુ ભગવાન 'ીકૃ#ણની સંતાન છંુ અને ભગવાન 
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'ીકૃ#ણ મારા પરમ િપતા છે. હંુ ભગવાન 'ીકૃ#ણની િન2ય દાસ છંુ. તમે મને ભગવાન 'ીકૃ#ણથી -ેમ કરતા શીખSયંુ છે અને હર ેકૃ#ણ 

મહામંzથી કૃ#ણ ભિ=માં મારી િનÿા ઘણી વધી છે.	 

હર ેકૃ#ણ હર ેકૃ#ણ કૃ#ણ કૃ#ણ હર ેહર	ે	

હર ેરામ હર ેરામ	રામ રામ હર ેહર ે

હે 'ીલ -ભુપાદL તમારી કૃપાથી મારા Lવનને આqયાિrક લú મ�યંુ છે. હંુ તમારા લખેલા	પુMતકોનંુ િવતરણ કરવા માંગુ	છંુ	અને હર ે

કૃ#ણ મહામંzનો -ચાર કરવા માંગુ	છંુ. માટે તમારી કૃપા મારા પર રહે	તેવી હંુ તમને -ાથRના ક?	છંુ. 

હે 'ીલ -ભુપાદL તમારી કૃપાથી મને કૃ#ણભાવનામૃત Lવન મ�યંુ છે માટે હંુ તમને વારંવાર નમન કરી તમારો આભાર Sય= ક? 
છુ◌ુ◌ં. 

તમારી	િન2ય ભિ=ન 

ભિ=ન સીમા સથવારા 

Bhaktin Shanvee Chouhan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance in the dust of your radiant lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace, the transcendental 
mendicant who is individually responsible for extinguishing the fire of material existence all over this earth planet. This 
past year was a tough time for all of us, but being at home allowed me to serve the Lord better. I got time to focus on reading 
and listening to the lectures. 

I wholeheartedly thank Prabhupada for the special gift in the form of baby boy Dhruv. This lockdown was perfect for me 
to recite this	transcendental knowledge shared by you to little Dhruv when he was in the womb. After his birth, we first 
took him to the temple when he was 2 months old. He was watching Krishna Balaram	without a blink during aarti time and 
smiling continuously. We stayed in the temple for 2 hours, and he didn’t cry even once. We took him in front of your deity, 
and he was giggling and making sounds as if talking to you. Seeing him watching and talking to you like this was so 
satisfying. It felt like he had a connection. Prabhupada, I pray to you to keep him under your shelter and make him a servant 
of yours. Guide me so that I can give him the right upbringing. 

I pray at your lotus feet to help me chant the holy names of the Lord always and keep me engaged in your service. I have 
entered this new phase of life, parenthood, and I seek your mercy to show me the right directions wherever needed. Please 
keep in your association. Please help me, Prabhupada, in executing every plan of yours. With a desire to serve the Lord 
throughout this journey of life in every possible way, I bow down to your lotus feet. Thank you, Prabhupada, for your 
causeless mercy on this fallen soul. 

An Aspiring Servant Of Yours, 

Bhaktin Shanvee Chouhan 

Bhaktin Sharmishtha Kuchara 

હર ેિ�#ના . 'ીલા -ભુપાદને મારા દંડવત -ણામ . 

મારા Lવનમા આqયાિrક પથ પર માગRદશRન આપનાર મારા -થમ ગુ? કૃ#ણકૃપામૂિતR 'ી 'ીમ! એ. સી. ભિ=વેદાંત Mવામી -ભુપાદને 

મારા કોટી કોટી -ણામ . 
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પહેલા મા?ં Lવન ભૌિતક +લમશોથી ઘેરાયેલંુ હતંુ yારથી 'ી રાધા માધવ મંિદર સાથે જોડાઈ, 'ી 'ી રાધા માધવ અને 'ીલા 
-ભુપાદના 'ી ચરણોમા આ'ય મ�યો 2યારથી Lવનનંુ લú બદલાઈ ગયંુ. સંસારમા રહીને કૃ#ણભિ=મા -વૃત રહેવંુ, ભિ=યોગ શંુ 

છે? 	તે 'ીમદ ભગવદ ગીતાનંુ અqયયન, 'ીલા -ભુપાદના પુMતકોનંુ વાંચન અને વૈ#ણવી +લબમા માતાLના માગRદશRનથી શીýયંુ. 

મારા Lવનને ભિ=રસથી રંગનાર, કૃ#ણભ= બનાવનાર 'ીલા -ભુપાદની હંુ ખુબ ખુબ આભારી છંુ. 

મારા Lવનના અંિતમ {ાસ સુધી હંુ ભિ=પથ પર સતત આગળ વધુ અને 'ી 'ી રાધા માધવ, 'ીલા -ભુપાદ ના ચરણોની સેવા કરતી 
રહુ એ માટે સદાય આપની કૃપા મળતી રહે એજ -ાથRના. 

'ી 'ી રાધા માધવની જય . 'ીલા -ભુપાદની જય . 

સદાય આપના ચરણોની દાિસ 

ભિ=ન શાિમRÿા કુચારા	 

Bhaktin Shruti Kasera 

Hare Krishna Dear Guruji, 

Thank you, Guruji, for everything. Thank you for guiding your child always. A mother always guides her child in all aspects 
of life. Similarly, Guruji, You came into my life as a mother to guide me, to show me a path towards Krishna Consciousness. 
A few years ago, I got ‘ Shrimad Bhagwat	Geeta ‘ as a gift, and you entered my life. Even though I have not opened a single 
page of a book for so many years, I still felt you were always there to guide me. At last, the day came when I opened the 
book last year and started reading it, and my life changed. 

Thank you, Guruji, for everything. You are so merciful. As I started reading the book, you showered your blessings, and I 
started chanting, and as I began 	chanting again, you blessed me, and I started offering Prasadam to Krishna. Everything 
has changed Guruji. Now we are (my whole family) getting the blessings of Krishna every single day with Prasadam. 
I feel Guruji, you are always there with your children to push them towards Krishna step by step, and I am one of them 
who is climbing baby steps towards Krishna with your blessings and guidance. 

Please always keep showering your blessings, Guruji. 

Hare Krishna. 

Your servant 
Bhaktin Shruti Kasara 

Bhaktin Shweta Kothari 

To our eternal dear-most Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your divine lotus feet.	 

	When I hear Your name Srila Prabhupada, I feel the presence of a powerful transcendental soul who has himself taken 
shelter of divine lotus feet of the lord. Since childhood, I used to search for a tattvadarshi true Guru and by the mercy of 
my mentor, I took Srila Prabhupada Ashray 3 years back.	 I can constantly feel Your divine presence around me as if You 
are guiding me in every walk of my life.		I feel inner peace, energy, and trust. I got rid of my bad habits and behavior. I left 
drinking tea and coffee more than two years ago. Previously, my day used to start with a big glass of tea.	 I now realise the 
importance of the human form of life, the essence of Krishna consciousness, and my journey back to godhead, which gives 
me immense joy and enthusiasm. I feel blessed that I have surrendered my life’s boat to such a Guru who will take me to 
Goloka Vrindavan. Just I need to be a little more serious and sincere. 
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Chanting gives me immense peace and happiness. I feel my beads dancing over each other. 	Automatically my mala turns, 
and I keep on chanting more and more. It is just a divine, peaceful, and extremely fortunate feeling. I always found chanting 
as my best companion in every difficult path of my life. And this experience when I shared with my other family members, 
they started chanting too.	 This is all by Your mercy Prabhupada.	 		 Kirtan with the entire family in the morning doing 
mangala arati gives such a divine rasa that the whole day goes light and without many struggles. 

Previously I used to eat a lot of onion and garlic. But, with Your blessing, we left onion and garlic. Initially, it was 
challenging, but now I realise how stable the mind becomes with practice. 

Previously I was not a good cook. But now when I remember Radha Maharani and do cooking for bhoga offering, the 
prasadam tastes so delicious. I feel magic in my kitchen. 

We try to encourage our patients to do chanting. I feel now I get spiritually inclined patients’ only. All this is because of the 
divine mercy of Yourself, Srila Prabhupada. 

I was not in	good terms with my mother-in-law. But after the blessings of Nitai Gauranga at our home I feel magic that we 
started respecting, appreciating, and caring for each other. This was not possible for the last 14 years that was made possible 
by Your blessings. 

We try to distribute Your books throughout the year. We make it a point to gift books to all our patients at the time of 
discharge. 

Few temple festivals are very dear to me like Janmashtmi, Akshay Tritiya, and Deepotsav in Kartik month. We thank You, 
Prabhupada, for gifting us such nice festivals. 

One thing I want to confess is that I find myself lacking in reading Your books.	 I pray Srila Prabhupada, to please help me 
overcome it. Give me lots of bhakti and devotional service. 

A truly fortunate soul, Bhaktin Shweta Kothari 

Bhaktin Sonal Maru 

हरे कृ(ा  

पूN 9ील 0भुपाद 

पहले मg	 अपने गुV के चरण वंदन करती rँ। मg	खुद को भाZशाली समझती rँ की मुझे आप जेसे शुY भ< का शरण 0ा[ rआ। आजकल तथाकिथत गुV 
कोई िवशेष vाती या जाती के लोगो को ही अपना िश_ >ीकार करते हg	। लेिकन आप इतने दयालु हg	की आपने	सभी 0कार के जाित के लोगो	ंको 
कृ(भावनामृत का 0चार करके शुY भगवद0ेम 0दान िकया। 

मg अपने बारे मP कrं तो मेने कभी भी आ�ा;�क जीवन मP आगे बढ़ने के िलए नही ंसोचा।	 मेरा एसा मानना था की लोग इतने दुखी हg	 इस संसार मP, तो 
भगवान �ो ंकुछ नही कर रहे? लेिकन आपके lारा िलखे गए पु@क और वै(व भ<ो ंके संग की वजह से मुझे पता चला की यह सब अपने कम� की माया 
जाल है, और इससे केवल भगवान और उनके शुY भ< की सेवा से ही इन सब बंधनो ंसे मु;< पा सकते हg	। और मुझे पता चला की कृ( ही सम@ 
��ाQ के >ामी, तथा हमारे असली माता िपता हg	, और वह हम सब पर अMंत कृपालु हg	। 

आपकी कृपा से मg अपने आ�ा;�क जीवन मP आगे बढ़ने का 0यास कर रही rँ। मg अपने	मन को िनयंि�त करने मP असफल rँ ,लेिकन आपके आदेशो ंका 
पालन करके मg खुद के मन को कृ( की सेवा मP लगाकर िनयंि�त करने का 0यास कर रही rँ। 

इस भौितक संसार की आस;<यो ंतथा सभी 0कार के अभ� से मु< हो कर शुY भगवद 0ेम 0ा[ करने के िलए मP आपसे कृपा की याचना करती rँ। 

मनु_ जीवन का सही उ�ेh मुझे आपकी कृपा से जानने को िमला।		मg इस पथ पर आगे बढ़कर आपकी और 9ी 9ी राधा माधव की 0ेममय सेवा करना 
चाहती rँ	, और इसके िलए आपकी असीम कृपा की याचना करती rँ। 

आ�ािमक जीवन के इस सफर मP आप मेरे पथदशHक बनP ,और मुझे आपने िश_ के mप मP >ीकार करP  , यही	मेरी आपसे 0ाथHना है। हरे कृ( 

आपकी दासी 
भ;<न सोनल माm 
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Bhaktin Stuti Thakker 

For The Great Bhakat of Krishna, Srila Prabhupada, The Jagatguru, 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Pranaam. Thank you for being so kind and giving shelter to me. Thank you for guiding me towards the path of Krishna 
Consciousness.		I want to be bhakta of Shree Krishna, the Supreme Lord.	I am trying to become a pure devotee. Please guide 
me to be	bhakta of Krishna. You are the best teacher in this world. I want to chant 4 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra 
daily.	 

Thank you,	 

Bhaktin Stuti Thakker 

Bhaktin Subhashini Sudev 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your divine lotus feet on this most auspicious day of Your divine appearance. All 
glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada, You have been very merciful to all of us. Because of You, we got an opportunity to attend the Bhagavad-
gita course online, and come in association with devotees of HKM, Ahmedabad, during this pandemic time, which I consider 
as a turning point in my spiritual life. It is because of You, my whole family could take Ashraya. We chant and hear Hare 
Krishna Maha-mantra regularly, read Your books, listen to soulful japa sessions, Shikshashtakam, and do service at the 
temple. Now I feel that we have become so close to You and Sri Sri Radha Madhav. It's only because of Your blessings we 
can do fasting on every Ekadashi day, which we had never followed earlier.	 

Srila Prabhupada, on this particular day, I beg You to give me directions, inspiration, strength and determination to continue 
and progress in this spiritual journey.		

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Subhashini Sudev	 

Bhaktin Sundaravalli Narayanaswamy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Ananta koti pranams to	pujya guru	Srila Prabhupada's lotus feet. I’m immensely grateful to the pujya guru for all the 
blessings showered on me.	 

When the past year was fierce and rude, with the pujya guru’s blessings, we have survived the year without any difficulties. 
Daily chanting, reciting Bhagavad Gita, and thinking about Bhagavan Sri Krishna in my every action and deed has become 
my way of life. Therefore, our daily life is peaceful, rejoiced, and we see the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna everywhere around 
us. My humble gratitude to pujya guru Srila Prabhupada for leading me and the entire world towards devotion to my Lord 
Shri Krishna. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Sundaravalli Narayanaswamy 
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Bhaktin Swasti Bajpai 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

jaya sri-krishna-chaitanya prabhu nityananda 
sri-adwaita gadadhara shrivasadi-gaura-bhakta-vrinda 

hare krishna hare krishna krishna krishna hare hare 
hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare 

Here I offer my homage and spiritual surrender to my spiritual master and supreme guru Srila prabhupada who has given 
me correct guidance to attain the path of Krishna bhavnamrita in his various books through which he communicates with 
his readers.		

Everyone gets influenced by this materialistic world unless he gets the blessings and guidance of an bonafide	Guru under 
whom one can get closer to Krishna. 

With my supreme Guru's guidance and instructions, I get inspired to get closer to Krishna and aim to find a small place in 
his personal	abode Goloka Vrindavan. 

I'm so fortunate that I got to know about the Hare Krishna movement and could be a part of it. I'm eager to take this forward 
and stay connected with all the pure devotees throughout my life. 

I want to offer my support to this movement and make	the	HKM movement to reach every part of the world, and be part of 
Guru Srila Prabhupada's mission. 

One should be spreading as much awareness as possible regarding this divine movement connecting lakhs of pure Krishna 
devotees.	 
We should also be distributing his books to all of our acquaintances, friends, relatives and to whomever we think might 
help them to attain Krishna consciousness.		

We should chant the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra daily with utmost dedication.	 

These small efforts will surely help us to fulfil our guru's dream of making humanity blessed with Krishna consciousness.	 
Hare Krishna 

Bhaktin Swasti Bajpai 

Bhaktin Swatiben Laxmiprasad Jani 

Pujaniya Gurudev, 

Please accept my humble obeisance .		

Srila Prabhupada, you are still living in Your divine words. If we still want 

Your guidance, You are still living in your books.		

You have given complete direction in Your books and Bhagavad-gita. 

If we simply stick to them	& execute Your order, Your divine blessings will surely manifest in our lives.		

Thank You for giving me an opportunity to get connected with the Hare Krishna Movement.		

Trying to be Your servant 

Bhaktin Swatiben Lakshmiprasad Jani 
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Bhaktin Vaishali Chaudhari 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

Effect and Affect of Krishna's Name: My Experience and Evidence-Based Practice in Bhakti Yoga 

I wanted to	let You know how much Your words through the book (Title: Second Chance) immensely influenced me. Life 
is a Bumpy ride. To enjoy to its fullest, one must have balance. We don't have any control over the external situation but 
certainly double our strength, enabling us to maintain our balance. We can say allow us to get the pleasure of the ride. 

Now the question is how to double	our strength which fixes our interiority. Well, through the story of Ajamila, I understood 
the importance of Nama Prabhu or Hari Nam. It is a simple technique that really does wonders for me. I unify myself with 
Krishna by adopting His name. 

So the trail which you blaze (i.e., Harinam) navigates the same (Krishna's name) in a mesmerizing way by devotee, totally 
immersed in Krishna. I had a conversation with him (one devotee) which was less than 5 minutes was so deep, and the way 
he spoke Krishna's name so intensely his frequency to use Prabhu Nam (O Krishna) and tone all proved immersion effect 
impacted immensely on my mind. Total absorption in listening to Krishna's name develops faith in Krishna, he 
demonstrated. 

Source -> Message -> Channel -> Recipient 

Krishna -> Srila Prabhupada -> Devotee-> Me 

Krishna -> importance of Krishna's name (Hare Krishna) -> Immersed in Krishna's name (O Krishna) -> Absorb Krishna's 
name.	 

So the combination of both things proved a positive push for me.	 

This is how Krishna's name activated in my life. It converts into habit and leads me to such a state which fills the emptiness 
of life…where everything begins and ends with Krishna's name, which includes all emotions, any situations and even in 
silence too. 

Let me share one or two experiences with you which proved your message that Krishna's holy name is non-different from 
Krishna Himself. It is evidence-based practice in my experience. Few of my colleagues belong to the blasphemy community, 
and now they can't resist themselves uttering Krishna's name. It is a reverberation of Krishna's name (by hearing Process) 
they admitted. 

One day I was in traffic, and someone scratched my car and drove off. I was super angry and shouted at him. Still, the word 
coming out of my mouth was just Krishna. Everyone was looking at me by just hearing Krishna's name, and surprisingly 
that person took U-turn and admitted just by hearing Krishna's name. He came back and accepted his mistake—this is how 
Krishna's name fixes my daily life problems. 

In a nutshell, Krishna's name produces joy. When you have a production house, you need not seek anything from outside 
(pleasure-seeking activities). Pleasure-seeking creates dependencies that lead to miseries later on in life. Krishna's name has 
dynamite effects that demolish karmic substances and enable us to feel sat-cit-ananda in the true sense. 

Yours servant,	 

Bhaktin Vaishali Chaudhari 
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Bhaktin Vibha Jain 

Srila A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada Ji pranam! 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 
srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 

namas te saraswate deve gaura-vani-pracarine 
nirvishesha-shunyavadi-pashchatya-desha-tarine 

Hare Krishna, 

I came to Krishna Consciousness through my husband.	I’m studying Bhagavad-gita	in Ahmedabad and attending online 
Bhagavad-gita	classes also. 

Before studying Bhagavad-gita	I thought bhakti is confusing.	So I’m in this stage, but I want to clear my mind.	I pray to 
Prabhupada Ji to	give me blessings and show me the right path.	I believe Prabhupada Ji will give me the confidence to grow 
in Krishna Bhakti. I have learned so much about bhakti and chanting 4 malas daily. My life has got transformed a lot 
after	coming in contact with Srila Prabhupada. I thank Prabhupada for all the blessings.	 

Your sevika, 

Bhaktin Vibha Jain 

Bhaktin Vishwa Thakkar 

Prabhupada's Mercy	 

Once you weren't with me,	 
What was the loss..	 

I didn't feel any.. like all others out there ..	 
I was bewildered, an atheistic person 

I didn't know my goal of life 
Every time searching for enjoyment 

I was completely covered by ignorance	 
And full of arrogance 

I was overpowered by rajo and tamo guna 
Anger, dishonesty, cheating, meat-eating, illusion 

Used to define me	 
In all, I was a body full of defects. 

But now you are with me	 

What did I gain 
Had it made any change?	 
Now the answer is YES!	 

Now I know that I am a soul not this body 
I live in sattva guna 

Peace, meditation, controlled mind, and preaching completes me. 
I still search for enjoyment	 

But it is spiritual! 
A theistic person, always chanting	 
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Glorifying Hari, worshipping Radha Govinda	 
Now has become the motive of my life. 

But why did you give me this?	 
Was I really worth it?	 

If you have wished, then it was just your causeless mercy 
You have saved me from this vicious world!	 

Thank you Guru Maharaj !	 
For rowing my boat through this Mahasagar	 

For showing my way with your torch of knowledge	 
Hare Krishna Prabhupada !! 

If you hadn't been on my side all the time	 
Then I would have been ..... 

Your dasi,	 
Bhaktin Vishwa Thakkar 
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ISKCON – Bangalore, Karnataka 

Abhijit Krishna Dasa 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I offer my respectful obeisance	unto your lotus feet. Words fall short to express the vastness of your mercy upon fallen souls 
like me. I cannot thank you enough for bringing meaning to the otherwise meaningless life I was living without the 
knowledge of Lord Krishna. It is only because of you that millions of people across the globe have realised their lost identity 
with Lord Krishna and are working towards reviving their	true identity. It is only because of you that we came to know 
about the hidden incarnation of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and the power of chanting the Hare Krishna Mahamantra.	 

This material world is a place of suffering and only by the mercy of a bona fide guru can one be elevated to the spiritual 
platform. You are our Guru and our saviour in the true	sense. It is said that only by the satisfaction of Guru, Lord Krishna 
becomes satisfied.	Despite all the downfalls, mistakes, letdowns and offences that I have committed on this path, you have 
only shown your smile and encouragement to continue the journey on the spiritual path. Who else can be more forgiving 
than the most merciful Guru, Srila Prabhupada.	 So I beg for your merciful glance upon all the devotees and a drop of mercy 
on me which empowers us to render faithful services upon you to the best of our abilities.		 

I hope I make you proud one day.		 

Yours servant, 

Abhijit Krishna Dasa 

Abhimanyu Suta Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus Feet  

All Glories unto to You !!!	 

This year happens to be the 125th anniversary of Your Divine Appearance. Your Divine Grace descended into this world in 
the year 1896 on the orders of Lord Krishna to reclaim the fallen conditioned souls lost in this material existence, back to 
their constitutional positions as eternal servants of Krishna in the Spiritual World. Thank You Srila Prabhupada, for 
mercifully picking up this insignificant and fallen soul and placing me at your service. Sometimes, it astonishes me when I 
think of the good fortune I have attained. I haven’t had the least bit of any qualification of an aspiring transcendentalist. 
Yet, you have blessed me with your mercy by giving me the chance to attain the highest perfectional state of existence. I 
feel very much attracted to the ocean of your transcendental Qualities and Pastimes and relish immersing myself in them 
again and again. 

Unfortunately, after your disappearance, it appeared as if your Glorious Movement was also winding up its pastimes in your 
absence. In the past too there have been many such wind-up incidents when some major deviations took place in our 
Gaudiya Vaishnava Sampradaya soon after the disappearance of our past Acharyas. Fortunately, there has always been a 
restoration of the original message of Lord Chaitanya. This time the restoration is taking place in the form of “ISKCON 
BANGALORE '' which serves as a beacon of hope for all. Under the able guidance of Madhu Pandit Prabhu, Chanchalapati 
Prabhu, and all the other senior Vaishnavas the connection unto you which was otherwise slackening is now strengthening 
itself more and more. I am very much grateful to all of them and blessed to be a part of Srila Prabhupada's Divine Mission. 

It's been 5 years now since I joined full time as a missionary in your movement. There have been many ups and downs in 
this journey. I'm also beginning to realize that attaining perfection in Krishna consciousness and becoming a pure devotee 
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of Lord Krishna is something that is very Special. extraordinary and rarely achieved as one can attain that state only when 
one is completely purified of all his misgivings. And, I very much know that my heart is still very dark with many material 
desires and I have a long way to go. 

Srila Prabhupada, please bless me so that I may advance in my Krishna consciousness and that I may render service unto 
you purified of all my misgivings for your pleasure. Please forgive me for all the innumerable offenses that I have committed 
unto your Lotus feet. Please tolerate my ignorance and bless me so that I may always remain at your service.  

One of the most wonderful things that struck me recently was the role that the attitude of service and inquiries unto the 
Spiritual master play in the revelation and realization of transcendental knowledge. It is very normal to have many questions 
while on the path of Krishna consciousness and many times when they remain unanswered and unclarified, I have to only 
increase my service attitude and my strictness, sincerity, and seriousness in following your instructions. 

In one of your conversations you also mentioned that doubts, questions, and confusions arise only due to the influence of 
the illusory energy of Krishna. And in such situations, we only have to be more attentive and serious while chanting our 
rounds and in due course of time the doubts disappear and real knowledge is revealed by the Grace of Krishna. Krishna 
consciousness is complete in itself and there is nothing lacking in it. 

Srila Prabhupada, kindly bestow your causeless mercy upon me so that I may always remain at the shelter of your Lotus 
feet and serve you by fulfilling your desires.	 

Your aspiring servant of your servants, 

Abhimanyu Suta Dasa	 

Abhinandan Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You incarnated to deliver fallen sinful souls	in this world by spreading the message of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu in every 
town and village of this world and by your causeless mercy,	 I too came in contact with your mission where I learnt about 
Krishna Consciousness and started implementing its principles in my life.	 Over a period of time to encourage me further 
for my advancement in Krishna Consciousness you accepted me as your disciple for life after life by initiating me. But even 
after initiation I kept making many mistakes due to influence of my past	 karmas, I also offended your devotees many times 
knowingly or unknowingly and you always forgave me and encouraged me, just as a father just pats and encourages his 
child when they fall. This act of yours proves that a Spiritual Master is an eternal father of his disciples. Not only this, your 
other disciples or my senior God brothers made constant efforts for my spiritual advancement and have been helping me a 
lot in all	 the aspects of my life. I deeply thank you for giving me such wonderful association although I never deserved 
it.	 Sometimes I feel	 that the rarest	 thing in this material world is getting the association of devotees of Lord Krishna, so I 
feel very obliged and fortunate to have this.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, now I have	 entered a new phase of my life ie. Grihasthashram and have got extra responsibility to 
encourage my dependents to follow the path of spiritual realization and practice Krishna Consciousness alongside my 
personal spiritual life. I need your constant guidance and support so that I shall not get carried away while performing 
worldly duties. Please bless me that even though at current situation I am staying away from personal association of your 
devotees and engaged	 in executing my family responsibilities,	 I shall not be forgetful of Krishna and your movement. I 
know that you will never leave your disciple and let	 me go away from the shade of your lotus feet. I am grateful to you for 
accepting this fallen soul as your disciple. I am very very fortunate to have you as my eternal mentor, father and Spiritual 
Master.	 Thank you Srila Prabhupada!	 

Your most fallen servant,	 

Abhinandan Krishna Dasa 
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Abhinava Krishna Dasa 

Dear Śrīla Prabhupāda, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa puja. 

When the living entity is lost in the forest of the material world, in the struggle for existence, his first business is to find a bona 
fide guru who is always engaged at the lotus feet of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Viṣṇu. [SB 5.14.1 Purport]. In Muṇḍaka 
Upaniṣad, it is mentioned: 

tad-vijñānārthaṁ sa gurum evābhigacchet 
samit-pāṇiḥ śrotriyaṁ brahma-niṣṭham 

"In order to learn the transcendental science, one must humbly approach a spiritual master who is learned in the Vedas and firmly 
devoted to the Absolute Truth."	 In the purport of BG 7.14, you have said that "A man bound by the hands and feet cannot free 
himself – he must be helped by a person, who is unbound. Because the bound cannot help the bound, the rescuer must be a liberated 
soul. Therefore, only Lord Kṛṣṇa, or His bona fide representative, the spiritual master, can release the conditioned soul. Without 
such superior help, one cannot be freed from the bondage of material nature." 

sākṣād-dharitvena samasta-śāstrair 

uktas tathā bhāvyata eva sadbhiḥ 

"The spiritual master is to be honoured as much as the Supreme Lord because he is the most confidential servitor of the Lord. This 
is acknowledged in all revealed scriptures and followed by all authorities." [Śrī Śrī Gurv-aṣṭaka Text 7]. 

Śrīla Prabhupāda, you have been very merciful to me. It is because of your causeless mercy that I came in contact with you, 
a pure devotee of the Lord, although I'm unqualified to get such a great blessing. Śrīla Prabhupāda, you have always been 
very truthful. You presented things very clearly and didn't alter them just for the sake of increasing/gratifying followers. 
Because of your straightforward presentation of Lord Krishna's message, your exemplary personal example following them, 
thousands of people have developed immense faith in your words, and they have received your message with great delight. 
I believe in your words, books, guidance, benedictions, and many blessings. I thank you for your instructions and guidance. 

How you exhibited the opulence of modesty and humility is beyond compare. Despite being the spiritual master of the 
whole world, the confidential associate of the Supreme Lord, Shri	Krishna, still, you always showed everyone your humility 
even though you are a pure devotee of the Lord. As an acharya, you taught everything by your own example. Despite your 
heavy literary schedule, you did not let your writing stand in the way of your preaching. 

Śrīla Prabhupāda, it is because of you we have access to an authentic version of transcendental Vedic knowledge. Tirelessly, 
you engaged yourself in writing the transcendental books to help us understand the significance and importance of spiritual 
life. This has been possible only because of your causeless compassion for us. We would have been bereft of knowing who 
is a true guru, God, what is soul, karma, time, and nature. You have shown the path of perfection. I learnt that serving the 
instructions of the spiritual master, his vāṇī, is more important than serving his physical body, his vapu. I pray that I may 
receive your blessings to understand and follow these instructions to your complete satisfaction. 

I beg you to please bless me to do my best to glorify you. Help me to learn the art of being non-envious of all other living 
entities, develop staunch faith and determination towards chanting the Holy names with my utmost attention, and develop 
a meek and humble attitude towards other Vaishnavas and come out of my ignorant and selfish nature. 

Thank You, Śrīla Prabhupāda. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Abhinava Krishna Dasa 
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Abhirama Dasa 

My most beloved eternal father	Srila Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my prostrated and humble obeisance in the dust of Your Divine Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace! 

Materially it has been a struggle for more than a year now due to the ongoing pandemic Covid19 and the struggle is 
more	conspicuous	although countless times I have come across the statement of material miseries in terms of Janma, 
mrutyu, Jara, and	Vyadhi while hearing to Your lectures and reading Your transcendental books. 

However, spiritually it has been once in a lifetime opportunity to continue my authorized service without any hindrances 
with undeserving reciprocations and	still managed to find time in attending sessions on various transcendental topics from 
our Temple authorities based on Your books, especially BG, SB & CC and	Your biographies. The icing on the cake was an 
opportunity to attend the “SOULFUL JAPA” session from HG Madhu Pandit Prabhu. 

Still, a long way to go but this session had made a solid impact in serving the NAMA PRABHU by chanting Hare Krishna 
Mantra of 16 mala. It used to be a great struggle in completing 16 rounds without putting my mind and thought into the 
process of this great sacred seva early in the morning. 

This pandemic also caused the loss of lives closely known within the family, relatives, friends and	donors of our Temple. 
But for the little spark of enlightenment received from You, I would have been crestfallen under this terrible situation of 
vulnerability and 	temporality of the material world. All the above-mentioned struggles & reciprocations from You can be 
summarized in the following verse. 

samäçritä ye pada-pallava-plavaà 

mahat-padaà puëya-yaço muräreù 

bhavämbudhir vatsa-padaà paraà padaà 

padaà padaà yad vipadäà na teñäm 

For those who have accepted the boat of the Lotus Feet of the Lord, who is the shelter of the cosmic manifestation and is famous 
as Muräri, the enemy of the Mura demon, the ocean of the material world is like the water contained in a calf's hoof-print. Their 
goal is paraà padam, Vaikuëöha, the place where there are no material miseries, not the place where there is danger at every 
step	–	 SB(10.14.58) 

One more significant reciprocation received this year from You was to allow our group to distribute a maximum number 
of Your books in the last Book Marathon, among various groups of book distributors, and receiving top honor and	Blessings 
from our Temple President. Thank You, Prabhupada for keeping me in the group of devotees who are ready to give their 
time, energy and	forsake their comforts when it comes to distributing Your transcendental literature. 

Çréla Prabhupäda, please forgive my innumerable offenses and continue to shelter this undeserving fallen soul under Your 
Lotus Feet. I cannot sufficiently express my gratitude for what You have done by giving me the unique opportunity of pure 
devotional service in the association of Your true followers. May Your fame and Glories continue to be known and chanted 
throughout the three worlds. All Glories to Your Divine Grace! 

Your most unworthy insignificant servant, 

Abhirama Dasa 
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Achyuta Agraja Dasa 

My dear spiritual master Srila Prabhupada,	  

All glories to your Divine Grace.  

On this auspicious day, we celebrate your divine appearance in this material world. I offer my humble obeisances at your 
Divine Lotus feet. 

This is a very special year, the 125th year of your divine appearance. 

Every year, on your auspicious appearance day, whenever I go to to my past Vyasa puja homage offering to you I feel more 
and more gratitude and love towards you. I relish beautiful reciprocation from you. At various instances, I have realized 
that you are taking care of my spiritual life even though I am unworthy to be your disciple. Following your instructions 
rigidly is my duty as your disciple. 

My dear spiritual master, innumerable conditioned souls are getting liberated by your divine appearance on this planet 
Earth by your causeless mercy for you are the patita pavana.  

The position of the spiritual master is so exalted that it can be understood by your own words in Sri Chaitanya Charitamrita. 

"The guru must be situated on the topmost platform of devotional service. There are three classes of devotees, and the guru must 
be accepted from the topmost class. The first-class devotee is the spiritual master for all kinds of people. It is said: gurur nṛṇām. 
The word nṛṇām means “of all human beings.” The guru is not limited to a particular group. It is stated in the Upadeśāmṛta of 
Rūpa Gosvāmī that a guru is a gosvāmī, a controller of the senses and the mind. Such a guru can accept disciples from all over 
the world. Pṛthivīṁ sa śiṣyāt. This is the test of the guru." 

In a lecture in San Francisco in 1975, you said: “My position is that I want to see that at least one disciple has become a pure 
devotee. Of course, I have got many sincere and pure devotees. That is my good luck.”	 By such words, you always encouraged 
the devotees to get purify more and more but there is always a difference between "nitya siddhas" and "nitya baddhas." As a 
conditioned soul is always prone to fall down under the spell of Maya, I have no hope than the mercy of my spiritual master 
Srila Prabhupada. This ocean of the material world can only be crossed by the mercy of the spiritual master. 

Srila Prabhupada, I feel your guidance in my life every day. The more I dedicate myself to your service and instructions, the 
more I feel about your personal presence in my life. I would beg again and again to remain under the guidance of your 
divine grace. I beg for your merciful glance upon me so that I can serve you enthusiastically and remain under the protection 
of your lotus feet. 

No words can describe your glory and compassion. 

"Since one cannot visually experience the presence of the Supersoul, He appears before us as a liberated devotee. Such a 
spiritual master is none other than Krishna himself." 

Being a part of your spiritual mission, I wish you spread your glorious mission by your blessings. I shall remain your menial 
servant forever and in association with devotees, I beg again for your mercy so that I can follow your words and please you. 

Your humble servant, 

Achyuta Agraja Dasa 
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Achyuta Govinda Dasa 

उर मP उमंग िलए, जीत का 0बंध िकए | pंथ vान चंद िलए, �ज धाम छोड़ के 

संग गीता हाथ िलए, कृ( 0ेम साथ िलए | बैठ िदए जलदूत, धन चालीस जोड़ के | 

िहय मP जो घात qआ, िl बार साथ qआ | चेतना भी टूटी नही,ं सारी पीड़ा जोड़ के  

चल रहा जलदूत, देख रहे कृ( दूत | >यं कृ( हाँक रहे,भ< 0ेम ओढ़ के | | (1) 

	 

जीवन का ल` कही,ं ढंूढ रहा कोई नही ं| िजनको है भान नही,ं जीवन के सM का  

भव सभी भोग रहे, जप माया लोग रहे | काम लोभ जप रहे, �मजाल नृM का | 

नेप� मP ऊंघ रहे, पथ सभी भूल रहे | करे 9ंृगार सभी जन, देह और चैM का  

�ेय कोई जाने नही,ं िहत भला कैसे कही ं| नाम हGर जपा नही,ं नही ंधमH कृM का || (2) 

	 

0ातः काल भोर मP, �� के अंजोर मP | आनंद िवभोर सभी, साधना िनभाइए  

मन का दमन कर, उर मP उमंग भर | माला सोला जप झोला, हGरनाम गाइए । 

मन को सुधीर कर, िच� को गंभीर कर | हGर कथा सुन, शुY, चेतना जगाइए  

कृ( िशû भोज कर, जीवन को ओज कर | कृ( नाम जपP सदा, पंथ भूल जाइए | | (3) 

	 

पथ मP आराम नही,ं ल` मP िवराम नही ं| यातना के कंुज से, सदा ही िनकािलए । 

आयु अभी शेष नही,ं वायु भी िनमेष नही ं| जीवन के रथ की,	 डोरी को संभािलए । 

नाम हGर चाप पर, जीवन को भाँप कर | कमल हGर पाद मP, आ�ा को सािधए  

कह रहा अरदास, कmं एक अिभलाष | चरण अिभवास मP, सदा ठाँव दीिजए | | (4) 

	 

आपका िनM दास, 

अùुत गोिवंद दास 

Achyutananda Das 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupad, 

Dandavats 1008	times.	 

This year I have come to the end of reading all of Your magnum opus in the form of several books. It took me 7 years of 
daily reading half an hour daily to reach here. It makes me wonder how much effort it would have taken for Yourself to 
compile these books at Your	ripe age. These books You have published have the potency to transform the whole world. I 
have heard many devotees present the same message but somehow when the words come through Your books it has a 
magical effect. It hypnotizes the reader and makes him surrender to Krishna without offending the mind and ego. This to 
me is clearly a sign of how dear You are to the Lord.	 

I remember You quoting that I was happy with Lord Krishna in Goloka Vrindavan but He asked You to go and preach His 
Glories and write books about Him. And You agreed. And how these books work like magic to make hardcore atheists like 
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myself to become a devotee of the Lord. And this story is consistent across all devotees. I have particularly observed that 
those who read Your books do not leave the Krishna consciousness movement irrespective of onslaught of maya or due to 
the misunderstandings with other devotees. This is pure because of Your Supremely elevated potency.	 

During the lockdown how due to not having proper association with devotees maya would attack but simply by hearing 
Your voice through Your Bhagwatam and Bhagavad Gita sessions one is immediately recharged and brought back to Krishna 
consciousness. Truly there is a magic in Your words. I beg to You that till I leave the body I wish that everyday I hear Your 
Vani and thus be saved from the cycle of birth and death forever.	 

Even if You are not present I have firmly believed that Vani seva is most important. I beg to You that please give me more 
mercy so that I can do service to Your Vani and become more strict in following Your orders.	 

By Your Grace I have been able to help in making some technologies that will help spread Your Glories. Thank You for 
engaging me in this service. I beg You to keep me engaged forever in Your service.	 

Your servant, 

Achyutananda Das 

Adikarta Krishna Dasa 

Respected Guru Maharaj, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your Lotus Feet, 

In this age of Kali Yuga it’s very rare to find a genuine Spiritual Master, but by Krishna’s grace I have got you in my life. Not 
just this life I want to be your humble servant life after life. 

In your mass transformation I have got an opportunity to render service to your devotes. 

When I read your books I feel your presence and always eager to practice your instructions. 

Now another Year just past by your blessing. 

In spite of many challenges I am able to keep up to chant the holy names. When every challenges comes I remember the 
instruction from BG 2.14, which are just like winter & summer season. 

Maharaj, I am struggling hard to practice the slokas and my mind is always taking away from reading your books. 

I beg and humbly to you to give me strength and determination to practice all your instruction without any objection.  

As Krishna says in BG 4.34 we need to ask questions and understanding, but I lack in understanding and asking questions, 
I beg please give sufficient strength in understanding. 

I beg and humbly request to you to give me strength to preach your literature were you have written with great compassion 
to all the souls. 

By only with your mercy I am able to practice Krishna concessions. And without your mercy I am just a burden to this 
earth. 

Always keep me at your lotus feet as your eternal servant.	 

Your’s eternal servant. 

Adikarta Krishna Dasa 
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Ajay Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

In 1922 when the first time you encountered an exalted Saint, Shrila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakur Maharaj,	 	who had 
given a divine order to spread the message of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu in the English language, keeping in mind the great 
vision of the future and you took it as your life and soul. Dear Shrila Prabhupada as time goes and you were thinking about 
the order and how to execute it, in 1933 your divine grace took initiation from HDG Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati, and finally 
in 1959 the Sanyasa ordination to deservedly observe the divine order. Finally, as your determination decided to move 
towards western countries, you took this opportunity through a cargo ship where After a thirty-five-day journey from 
Calcutta, the Jaladuta reached Boston's Commonwealth Pier at 5:30 A.M. on September 17, 1965. The ship was to stop 
briefly in Boston before proceeding to New York City. Among the first things you saw in America, the people of that country 
are so much observed in sense gratification and don't have any idea of true religious system. You founded an international 
society for Krishna Consciousness (ISKCON) after a lot of struggle for almost a year. Krishna sanctioned your desire to 
spread Krishna consciousness as you are so much compassionate to all fallen souls. I'm also one of the fallen souls, rotting 
in the material world for sense gratification.You are called "ShriGuru Karuna Sindhu Adham Janar Bandhu" and hence proved 
by your compassion to bring me in Krishna consciousness. It is because of you only now I'm a little bit able to understand 
the meaning of life, the purpose of life, and the process to execute. Even big scientists and philosophers couldn't understand 
the subject matter of life which you have given to me. I'm always indebted to you. Your faith in Lord's plan is exalted, as I 
come across with this conversation. 

Ramesvara : The very next morning, as always when Prabhupada was here in New Dwarka and the weather was okay, we 
would drive him to Venice Beach where he would like to take his morning walk. At a certain point in the walk, Prabhupada 
turned and asked me, "So, why are there seventeen books not published? What are you going to do?" Now Radhaballabha 
and I had worked out how we were going to respond. We first told Srila Prabhupada that we had a plan. We said, "Right 
now it's taking four months. We have a plan to bring it down to two months." Then I blurted out, "We can do it. We can 
double our work. Somehow we'll figure we can do it in one month, a book a month."	 Prabhupada was walking but was 
thinking, and said, "A book a month, that is seventeen months." He said, "No. I want all the books published in two months, 
not seventeen months." I knew what our capabilities were so I just blurted out, "Prabhupada, that's impossible." 

Prabhupada became like a lion. A spiritual burst of anger and compassion all at the same time. He put his cane down in the 
sand, stopped walking, and looked at me. "Impossible? Impossible is a word in a fool's dictionary." This was just like a 
thunderbolt through the heart. Then Prabhupada paused enough for it to hit me really hard. The challenge had been thrown 
down and Prabhupada had been waiting, "What is your answer?" I responded, "Srila Prabhupada, we can do it. We'll do 
it." You had to accept this as divine faith. His potency would make it happen. We just have to believe that nothing is 
impossible. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, please give me also the same faith as you have in you, Guru Maharaj, and Lord Shri Krishna. I have 
a humble request to forgive me for any offenses I've made being a conditioned soul and request for keeping me always in 
your shelter because I believe that if I always remain in your shelter by following your instructions without fail, I'll get 
perfection in life without a doubt. Please convert my belief into a firm faith. Because according to Guru, Sadhu and Shastra 
this is a fact. I need your blessings for continuously following the four regulative principles without fail, every single day 
chanting sixteen rounds with proper attention to the holy name, rising early in the morning for Mangla Aarti, and reading 
your books, and please make me a sharp instrument in your preaching program. please be merciful upon me so I can 
continue to practice without fail.	

Your most fallen servant, 

Ajay Krishna Dasa	
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Akhilatma Krishna Dasa 

My eternal spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble pranams at Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

The Lord is the Supersoul seated in everyone's heart, and He acts as the chaitya-guru, the Spiritual Master within. However, He 
gives direct instructions only to the advanced, pure devotees. In the beginning, when a devotee is serious and sincere, the Lord 
gives him directions from within to approach a bona fide Spiritual Master.	-SB 4.28.41 Purport 

Living entities traverse through the journey of life in different bodies according to the laws of nature and enjoy the fruits of 
happiness and distress as per their karma. However, when one takes the shelter of a pure devotee Spiritual Master, the guru 
takes charge of a disciple’s life and steers him/her in the journey back to the eternal spiritual kingdom of Lord Sri Krishna.  

Your Divine Grace accepted me as Your initiated disciple 5 years back, despite all my frailties. And I must admit that I am 
still quite far from reaching the standards of sadhana, seva and sadachara that is expected of Your disciple. However, I am 
intrigued at the fact as to how You have been mercifully guiding me through Your books, Your institution and Your senior 
disciples and have created all favorable opportunities in my life to help me practice Krishna consciousness in spite of my 
flaws. Moreover, You have blessed me with Your personal service to be working for Your mission. I couldn’t have asked for 
more. 

Srila Prabhupada, Basil Woods was started by Your senior disciples to pursue Your vision of creating a world-class 
educational institution with a Krishna-conscious culture, that would be respected by all. With Your causeless mercy and 
with the able leadership of Your senior disciples, Basil Woods currently runs two full-fledged school campuses and many 
preschools and has started making its mark. Please guide us in this journey to be worthy of Your service. With Your Grace, 
Basil Woods will undoubtedly grow and create a large-scale impact in the years to come.  

In my life, I feel stimulated with good things and get exasperated with unpleasant experiences, as is typical of a conditioned 
soul. But if I take a pause to reflect, at times I realize that Your Divine Grace is teaching me lessons at every step with the 
ups and downs in my life; both reformation and encouragement. Please bless me to have this consciousness always to see 
Your will at every action and learn from them through the lens of guru-sadhu-shastra. Kindly bestow Your mercy on me so 
that I can eternally remain under the shelter of Your Lotus Feet. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Akhilatma Krishna Dasa 

Akinchana Caitanya Dasa 	 

Srila Prabhupada ki Jaya! 

In the revealed scriptures it is declared that the Spiritual Master should be worshipped like the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead and this injunction is obeyed by pure devotees of the Lord. The Spiritual Master is the most confidential servant 
of the Lord. 

And, thus My Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances unto Your lotus feet. And all 
glories and glories to You. 

We cannot have perfect happiness which is our birthright, however much we may meddle with the affairs of the mundane 
things, unless and until we are restored to our natural state of spiritual existence. This is the distinctive message of our 
ancient Indian civilization, this is the message of the Gita, this is the message of the Vedas and the Puranas and this is the 
message of all the real Acharyas and at present by You Srila Prabhupada in the line of Lord Chaitanya. 
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In order to learn that transcendental science, again one must approach the bona fide Spiritual Master in disciplic succession, 
fixed in the Absolute Truth. Yes Srila Prabhupada, your books are the great cause for us to receive such wonderful 
knowledge through that we know about this great Gaudiya Vaishnava parampara to follow. 

The Blessed Lord said one should understand the Spiritual Master to be as good as I am and nobody should be jealous of 
the Spiritual Master or think of Him as an ordinary man because the Spiritual Master is the sum total of all demigods. This 
is the topmost secret to lead a safe and healthy spiritual life for a sadhaka trying to practice this transcendental mission of 
yours Srila Prabhupada.  

Only unto those great souls who have implicit faith in both the Lord and the Spiritual Master, simultaneously, are all the 
imports of Vedic Knowledge automatically revealed. This is getting possible only with the divine causeless mercy of yours 
Srila Prabhupada. 

To receive the transcendental knowledge we must completely surrender ourselves to the real Acharya like You, as Your 
Divine Grace always talks in the disciplic succession of Krishna, in a spirit of ardent inquiry and service. The actual 
performance of the service of the Absolute under the guidance of the Acharya Srila Prabhupada is the only vehicle by which 
we can assimilate transcendental knowledge. 

The Divine message from His holy lips is the congenial thing for the suffering humanity. All of us should hear him patiently. 
If we listen to the Transcendental Sound without unnecessary opposition, he will surely have mercy upon us. The Acharya's 
message is to take us back to our original home and back to God. 

If you have got a real guru and if you follow him, then your life is successful. There is no doubt. 

So, the sum and substance is You Srila Prabhupada for this lifetime and for this great Spiritual Journey of Bhakti Marga, 
devotional Services to Their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Krishna-Chandra and the other great Vaishnavas who are helping us 
to run for this great mission of Yours. 

Continue to beg for Your mercy and blessings to keep me under Your shelter and never leave me in the midst, but lead me 
till the end of this life to attain all the final destination. 

Thanking You unlimitedly, 

Your servant, 

Akinchana Caitanya Dasa 	 

Amalabhakta Dasa 

Our Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept our humble obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace!	 

On this most auspicious occasion of the 125th anniversary of your divine appearance, we feel fortunate to offer this humble 
Vyasa Puja letter of gratitude. 

We are thankful to you for keeping us under the eternal shelter of your lotus feet. It is due to your causeless mercy that we 
are able to associate with you and remain in devotional life. We are acutely aware of our frailties that have covered our 
existence and checked our spiritual progress. Srila Rupa Goswami humbly takes the position of conditioned souls like us 
and presents our situation of hopelessness in his Bhaktirasamrita Sindhu:	  

"I have no love for Krishna, nor for the causes of developing love of Krishna —namely, hearing and chanting. And the process of 
bhakti-yoga, by which one is always thinking of Krishna and fixing His lotus feet in the heart, is also lacking in me. As far as 
philosophical knowledge or pious works are concerned, I don't see any opportunity for me to execute such activities. But above all, 
I am not even born of a nice family. Therefore I must simply pray to You, Gopijana-vallabha [Krishna, maintainer and beloved of 
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the gopis]. I simply wish and hope that some way or other I may be able to approach Your lotus feet, and this hope is giving me 
pain, because I think myself quite incompetent to approach that transcendental goal of life." (NOD, Ch. 18) 

Yet, despite all our disqualifications, your uplifting words give us a sense of hope and possibility. You mercifully encourage 
and instruct us on the principle of ashabandha - one should hope against hope that some way or other we will be able to 
achieve success in spiritual life.	  

“So to serve the servant of Krsna is better than to serve directly Krsna, because if the servant of Krsna promises something, if the 
servant of Krsna says, "I'll take you to Krsnaloka," you must go there. Even Krsna cannot do that.” (SB 7.9.29, March 7, 
1976, Mayapur). This assurance is our only means of deliverance. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, please bestow upon us the conviction and determination to complete our journey back home in this 
very life. Please bless us with the strength to strictly follow all your instructions and lead a pure, inspired life of devotion. 
We beg you to kindly forgive all our offenses and keep us attached to your loving service.	 

Your aspiring servants,  

Amalabhakta dasa, Sugopi Devi Dasi and Sowmya 

Ambuja Nayan Krsna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances onto Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa Puja! 

Thank You so much for allowing me to be in the devotees association at my workplace, NIVE (National Institute of Value 
Education). Prabhupada, it's only Your Divine blessing that I have been able to do well in this new role for the past year. 
Also, it's only due to Your kind blessing on me and Shambhavi that we were able to visit the Holy Dham of Vrindavan last 
year.  

Srila Prabhupada, I am very insignificant and unqualified to be in Krishna Consciousness as I wasn’t able to keep my 
initiation promises and vows intact in the last few years. I must have offended Your dear devotees by mistake sometime and 
that’s why I neglected Your instructions and orders. I would like to ask forgiveness and seek apologies for all my 
wrongdoings like being puffed off of my spiritual strength, after my initiation, and the like.	 

My loving Spiritual Master, please bless me sufficiently to take Your instructions and orders as my heart and soul and to 
carry out each of the instructions diligently in my life. 

Servant of Your servant, 

Ambuja Nayan Krsna Dasa	 

Anadi Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I feel lots of gratitude	while writing this Vyasa-puja offering	to you. I can't keep count of the blessings that I have received 
from you. I am surrounded by devotees because of your organization. Your disciples are always there to guide me in all 
aspects of my life.		Daily I get to honor maha prasadam which even demigods hanker	for. Your books have changed my 
perception the	life. I read your books and hear lectures whenever I come across challenges	in my life. I find solutions for 
my problems. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for your personal	reciprocation with me.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I feel you are the true commander of Sri Chaitanya	Mahaprabhu's Sankirtan army. Commander 
fights on behalf of the King. He sheds blood to bring victory and fame to the king.	 
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Sri Chaitanya	Mahaprabhu commanded to flood every nook and corner of the world with the holy names of the Lord.	 This 
battle seemed almost lost after the disappearance of	 His Divine Grace Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura but you took 
up the charge of this mission. You became a pioneer in spreading the holy name of the Lord to the entire world. I feel 
nothing can be more glorious than being part of your army. I desire to be a soldier in your army. Kindly recruit me to be of 
service to your army.	 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Anadi Krishna	Dasa 

Anagha Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories unto You. 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. Though I feel very indebted to You, I know that the scriptures 
say that no one can ever repay the debt of the Spiritual Master in any number of lifetimes. Indeed, I completely agree with 
this - It is because of Your Divine Grace and causeless mercy that today I can say with full faith that I have started taking 
toddler steps in this path of Bhakti. I sometimes sit and wonder how it was possible that I could get Your Divine mercy to 
become Your disciple when I am in no way qualified. Maybe my insignificant devotion to Lord Sri Krishna put me in the 
shade of Your Lotus Feet. O Krishna, how merciful You have been to give me the shade of a glorious Spiritual Master, His 
Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada, in this fallen age of Kali. 

I still remember, how when I was in Class V, I got the causeless mercy to read Your KRSNA book to prepare myself for a 
test on that book. This was the very beginning for me to get a spark of Your Divine Grace. Beyond that, during the days 
when my brother started his Krishna consciousness journey, his sharing of Your instructions left me in awe about You. 
Even during the days, I was not into Krishna Consciousness, You showed mercy on this wretched soul and started appearing 
in my dreams a couple of times. This strengthened the fact that, yes, I definitely have a connection with You and You have 
a plan for me to begin my spiritual journey. 

Time and again, You appeared in my dreams till I took Krishna Consciousness very seriously. I truly believe that this most 
fallen soul has somehow got a drop of Your mercy. Even the string of events that happened and finally led me to take the 
initiation this year (2021) is most remarkable and unfathomable. It is because of Your wonderful Divine mercy that I am 
on this beautiful Krishna Consciousness journey. If not for You, how could this most abominable soul ever get to taste the 
nectar of Krishna Consciousness?  

O Dear Srila Prabhupada, my beloved Spiritual Master, till the time I was ignorant of Your position, I was failing to 
understand a drop of Your instruction. After I realized what	Your initial	initiated devotees had written, I understood Your 
Divine position. You came from Goloka to rescue the fallen souls of Kali. Your exalted position in the spiritual world is that 
You indeed are a close associate of the supreme personality of Godhead, Lord Sri Krishna, and the most powerful Lord, Sri 
Balarama. Hence, You spread the Glories of Nitai Gauranga in all Your messages. Lord Gaurasundara personally chose You 
to become the most powerful Acharya for this age of Kali when all the dharmas started deteriorating.  

As the purest devotee and follower of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, You made such a simple prescription for the diseased 
souls of Kali to realize God. The four	regulative	principles You laid out along with chanting 16 rounds of Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra is by far the simplest regime any serious devotee on the path of Bhakti can adhere to. We could not have asked 
for anything simpler and more sublime than what You advocated. Your mercy is available for all the fallen souls of Kali who 
wish to uplift themselves, but alas, alas, these wretched souls don't even have the time to realize why they have got this 
wonderful human form of life. They are so engrossed in sense gratification and solving their economic problems, they are 
failing to take the advantage of this superior human birth.  

I would also be in the same pitiable state as they are, had it not been for You to pick me up from this ocean of nescience. 
With Your instruction, I realized my true constitutional position as a jiva, my relationship with the Supreme Lord. You, my 
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dear Spiritual Master, lifted this wretched soul with Your most sublime transcendental knowledge. You, my beloved 
Spiritual Master, helped me realize what my goal of life is and the means by which I could reach my goal.  

O dear Spiritual Master, life has never been the same after I have received the shade of Your Lotus Feet. My entire outlook 
towards this material life has been transformed by Your Divine Grace and with Your Divine instructions. O, how blessed 
am I to get the shade of Your Lotus Feet!!!	 I just pray to Your Lotus Feet and to Sri Radha Madhava to always keep me at 
Your service and You continue to shower Your Divine Grace and causeless mercy so that I can make a perfection of this 
human form of life.  

As You have rightly pointed out from Srimad Bhagavatam, I take this instruction of Yours very seriously "padam padam 
yad vipadam". Yes, there is danger at every step and as Your disciple, we need to be very cautious in all our dealings in this 
material world. Maya is waiting with thousand arms to entrap us and a very slight negligence, then we are doomed, pushed 
down into this deep well of material entanglement. 

I know I am totally powerless and can’t save myself. I am completely depending on Your Divine mercy at all times. Please, 
please save me from any of the maya's traps as I struggle to continue my baby steps on this Divine and joyful Krishna 
consciousness journey. 

It’s inconceivable as to how You try to motivate me with Your instructions when I become very morose. Had it not been for 
Your Divine instructions and interference from time to time, I would surely be suffering today. I always feel Your personal 
association with Your instructions that I read/ hear every day. It is so true that Your vani is the most powerful way to get 
Your association. You, my dear Spiritual Master, take so much care of this disciple of Yours. It’s because of Your Divine 
mercy, I am sailing in this turbulent ocean of material life.  

As an insignificant servant at Your Lotus Feet, I ardently beg for Your mercy to help spread Your Divine message to the 
fallen souls of Kali. Having tasted just a drop of nectar of Krishna Consciousness, I really want more of it and I also want 
more jivas to taste this Divine nectar. Of course, it’s definitely not possible without Your mercy. I sincerely seek the shower 
of mercy to not just always keep me in the service of Your Lotus Feet but also help me to play the role of a peon to share 
Your transcendental messages with all as they are so purifying.  

As Your downtrodden humble servant, I have started a Facebook page to spread Your name, Your fame, and Your 
transcendental messages. I am completely dependent on You. I see myself just an instrument at Your Lotus Feet and I beg 
with all sincerity to kindly keep me engaged in Your service life after life.  

Your servant, 

Anagha Devi Dasi 

Anagha Govinda Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace on this 125th auspicious day 
of your appearance. 

The populace of the world is surely blessed at the present time because they have got the rarest opportunity to receive the 
shelter of the pure devotee of Lord Krishna - your divine grace. Thank you very much, Srila Prabhupada, for giving Krishna 
consciousness to this fallen soul like me. 

Lord Krishna: One should know the acarya as Myself and never disrespect him in any way. One should not envy him, thinking 
him an ordinary man, for He is the representative of all the demigods. (SB 11.17.27)	 

According to the deliberate opinion of all revealed scriptures, the Spiritual Master is no different from Krishna. Lord Krishna in 
the form of the Spiritual Master delivers His devotees. (CC Adi 1.45) 
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Srila Narottama Dasa Thakura says, chāḍiyā vaiṣṇava-sevā nistāra pāyeche kebā: “without serving a pure devotee, one cannot 
advance in spiritual life.” (SB 4.22.22) 

The service of the spiritual master is essential. If there is no chance to serve the spiritual master directly, a devotee should 
serve him by remembering his instructions. There is no difference between the spiritual master's instructions and the 
spiritual master himself. In his absence, therefore, his words of direction should be the pride of the disciple. (CC Adi 1.35) 

Srila Prabhupada, you are our eternal well-wisher. From the depth of my heart, I thank you for saving me and giving my 
life to the real purpose. Please bless me so that I can remain to some extent useful to your mission and perform devotional 
services to the best of my abilities. Please bless me so that I can cultivate a healthy service attitude to the authorities and 
remain united to serve Their Lordships under your guidance. Srila Vishvanatha Chakravarti Thakura writes, 

yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādo yasyāprasādān na gatih kuto ’pi 

dhyāyan stuvaṁs tasya yasas tri-sandhyaṁ vande guroḥ śrī-caraṇāravindam 

Please allow me to be with you and your instructions. Please help me to perform Japa more attentively and reach a stage of 
soulful Japa, inspired by HG Madhu Pandit Prabhu. Please bless me Srila Prabhupada so that I can join brahmachari ashram 
as soon as possible. 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada. All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

Your aspiring servant, 

Anagha Govinda Dasa	 

Anagha Krishna Dasa 

As mentioned in Bhagavad Gita 9th chapter 2nd verse purport, 

It is said that the execution of devotional service is so perfect that one can perceive the results directly. This direct result is 
actually perceived, and we have practical experience that any person who is chanting the Holy names of Kṛṣṇa 

Hare Kṛṣṇa, Hare Kṛṣṇa, Kṛṣṇa Kṛṣṇa, Hare Hare 

	Hare Rāma, Hare Rāma, Rāma Rāma, Hare Hare 

In course of chanting without offenses feels some transcendental pleasure and very quickly becomes purified of all material 
contamination. This is actually seen. Furthermore, if one engages not only in hearing but in trying to broadcast the message 
of devotional activities as well, or if he engages himself in helping the missionary activities of Kṛṣṇa consciousness, he 
gradually feels spiritual progress. This advancement in spiritual life does not depend on any kind of previous education or 
qualification. The method itself is so pure that by simply engaging in it one becomes pure. 

So, I am trying to support the missionary activities of Your institution, please bless me with right intelligence to serve You 
more and more till my last breath. 

Your servant	, 

Anagha Krishna Das 
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Ananda Gopi Devi Dasi 

Srila Prabhupada ki Jaya!  

Dear Srila Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisances. All glories unto you. 

The secret of success in spiritual life is to satisfy one's spiritual master. My dear spiritual master, you have given so many 
instructions for your disciples to follow and to please you therefore making a success of our human life. On this auspicious 
occasion of your 125th Vyasa puja, I would like to recollect some of those instructions below: 

“I am so glad to learn that you are taking very much interest in the Deity worship, and such activities must be accompanied with 
chanting of the Holy Name regularly. Actually, chanting of the Holy Name regularly is our life and soul, and on the basis of such 
activities all other devotional services will sustain” - (Letter, 10 February 1970, Los Angeles) 

“The process of Kṛṣṇa consciousness is to chant Hare Kṛṣṇa and to hear the sound attentively so that the mind is fixed upon the 
transcendental vibration of Kṛṣṇa’ s name, which is nondifferent from Kṛṣṇa the personality” - SB 3,28.9, Purport 

“If the foundation is strong in chanting and hearing then your Krishna Consciousness is assured. All these activities are pleasing 
to me that you are chanting, worshiping the deity and writing. So please continue and increase your enthusiasm and then surely 
you will become successful in your Krishna Consciousness” - (Letter, 21 November 1974, Bombay) 

“Such offenses are called vaiṣṇava-aparādha. Aparādha means "offense." If one commits vaiṣṇava-aparādhas, all of his progress 
in devotional service will be checked. Even though one is very much advanced in devotional service, if he commits offenses at the 
feet of a Vaiṣṇava, his advancement is all spoiled”- SB 4.21.37, Purport: 

“Similarly, the power of vaiṣṇava-aparādha is so great that even an advanced devotee becomes almost devoid of his spiritual assets 
if he commits it. Since Kṛṣṇa consciousness is eternal, it cannot be destroyed altogether, but advancement may be checked for the 
time being. Thus vaiṣṇava-aparādha is one kind of impediment to devotional service”- SB 5.1.5, Purport 

Though I am somehow or the other managing to follow the four regulative principles and chant the 16 rounds of Hare 
Krishna Maha-mantra every day (of course with offenses), the biggest challenge I face is in preventing my mind which 
speculates a lot on my fellow Vaishnavas and I fear that this might be pushing me towards committing Vaisnava aparadh. 
As you have quoted, any kind of Vaisnava aparadh will curtail our spiritual progress and this will definitely put roadblocks 
in my endeavor to please you. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I hereby ardently beg at your lotus feet to shower your mercy on me and give me strength to curtail 
the speculations of my mind and protect me from doing any kind of Vaishnava aparadha.	 

Also, by Your causeless mercy, in my grihastha ashrama, I am entering into a new phase of getting a child. I beg at your 
lotus feet to bless me with a child who shall embrace Krishna consciousness, attain perfection under your guidance, and 
become a strong soldier of your Hare Krishna movement in the future. 

Aspiring to be your servant, 

Ananda Gopi Devi Dasi 

Ananda Krishna Dasa 

Dear Çréla Prabhupäda,	 

Please accept our humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	 

Your Vyäsa-püjä celebration is an opportunity to glorify you and let the world know how great you are. We didn’t know 
you personally, but we feel we have come to know you through your books. Your books save lives that hardly any other 
book can do. Furthermore, your books save souls. Every line of every page contains the most complete and refreshing 
message. No other books are like that. Everything about you inspires us to serve Kåñëa, to meditate on Him. Any picture of 
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you, or any audio or video recording of you, is a kind of refreshing rain shower for the heart. We know that you said we 
can know you through your books, but one of the reasons we engage in your service is the hope to see you face to face 
someday.	 

We would like to tell you many stories about saìkértana, preaching, and service and see your big smile and wide-open eyes. 
Your potency is present in all your temples and all your books. Serving your mission is the greatest feeling we have ever 
had. Please let us transmit that feeling to all the people in the world.	 

Çréla Prabhupäda, you greatly emphasized cow protection. The goçälä in Rajarajeshwari Nagar has been adopting cows 
abandoned on the highway or injured on the way to the slaughterhouse. A dedicated team of devotees is taking care of 
them. May this please Your Divine Grace. Please guide us to develop the cow protection program, which pleases Lordships 
Sri Sri Radha Govindji. 

On 19 July 2021, Their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Govindji were installed in a colorful ceremony. We ecstatically performed 
a mahä-abhiñeka with auspicious ingredients and a puñpa-abhiñeka with fragrant flowers at Goshala. Their Lordships are 
now being nicely worshiped by a group of dedicated devotees. 

Çréla Prabhupäda, on this blessed day of your appearance we seek your mercy so that our attraction for chanting the Hare 
Krishna Mantra increase. 

Let us serve you more and more. This is the only thing we need.	 

We pray to Çré Çré Rädhä–Govindji to give us the intelligence and skill to let the world know how great you are.	 

Your Servant at the Rädhä–Govindji temple,	 

Ananda Krishna Dasa, R R Nagar, Bangalore 

Anantha Kirthi Dasa 

Hare Krishna Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances,All glories unto your lotus feet. 

This year happens to be very special year 2021 – ‘quasquicentennial’, as per the dictionary; the 125th Divine Anniversary of 
your causeless merciful appearance in this material world. Although I don’t have big realizations, one thing is for sure is 
that your glories are unlimited and unfathomable. Year after year, as I start writing, I lose track and forget where to start 
and where to end. This reminds me of the similar instance from Srimad Bhagavad-gita 11th chapter, wherein Sri Arjuna 
gets bewildered by seeing everywhere the unlimited Heads, Faces, Eyes, etc… everywhere as far as his special eyes could 
reach, the Universal Form of the Lord. Although this analogy or simile is imperfect since Arjuna and I are in no way 
comparable; however the other part of the example is perfect since you are “saakshaad Haritvena samasta shaastrair…” for 
me. Please give me also divya-cakshuh (like Lord Sri Krishna gave to Arjuna) so that I can relish few drops of Your Divine 
Grace’s oceanic glories within the core of my heart and distribute and share with others too. 

Another instance which reminds me is that of Lord Brahma offering prayers to Lord Sri Krishna after the ‘Brahma vimohana 
lila’ pastime – Lord Brahma says “Let anyone say that I know Lord and have understood Him completely. But, I say always 
that I can never understand Him nor His activities”. Govindam Adi Purusham tam ahaṁ bhajaami! Similarly, ‘vaiñëavera 
kriyä, mudrä vijïeha nä bujhaya - one should not be astonished to see the activities of exalted, liberated Vaiñëavas. Since the 
activities of Your Divine Grace and the Supreme Lord are on the same platform, how can I ever understand and appreciate 
them? It’s only by your mercy, if you reveal only then I can get a glimpse of your transcendental activities. 

Thank you so much Srila Prabhupada for giving us so many wonderful Morning Walk conversations and obeisances to all 
those devotees too who made it available to me. These conversations open up a completely new perspectives and paradigms 
just like the materially skilled magicians do to fool or cheat people in this world. You are a true spiritual magician, who 
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have done so many miracles of changing the stone-like hearts like mine, which was filled with all kinds of material dirts 
and anarthas. It is getting purified day after day and hence I beg your blessings to be part of your puppet show as part of 
your grand magic show that’s happening throughout the world and will go on for the next ten thousand years. My all-time 
favorite MW conversations are those recorded in Juhu beach with Dr. Chaturbhai P. Patel, who calls them to be his life’s 
precious moments. Truly, lava maatra sadhu-sanga sarva siddhi hoy – Even a moment’s association can change the course 
of life of the living entity.  

Srila Prabhupada, the global plandemic, waves after waves and its aftermaths continues to wreak havoc in the lives of 
millions, materially and spiritually. This is definitely part of Lord’s bigger plan and you know exactly the purpose, the cause 
and the exact secret plan of the Lord. Please please bless me with the right intelligence and eyes to see and act through these 
times as per your desire and for your pleasure only and remove me from the mire of confusions and traps of the mind, 
intelligence and false egos. I know you have a definite plan for your movement, ‘Srila Prabhupada’s ISKCON Bangalore’ and 
its associated/related entities and everything is under your control and supervision amidst strong hurricanes and whirlpools 
of this material world. These years 2020 and 2021 have become all the more memorable for the bad reason again since we 
have lost so many nice god-brothers, who were all serving your mission so nicely. Although it is painful, in a sense it’s 
heartening after knowing that you have placed them in a better platform to render devotional service situated in a better 
spiritual position, which is a promotion in their spiritual journey. Thankfully all were covid negative. This is the proof that 
you never leave us and spiritually protect till the end. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for showering sooooo much on this unqualified, childish, wretched soul. Please give me the 
strength and bless me more and more so that I may give you pleasure by constantly improving in my quality and quantity 
of services and by serving your divine instructions 100% without any kind of deviation or speculation. I beg you to please 
bless and guide me continuously to work in unison with all my contemporaries and your true followers to promote and 
propagate more and more your Divine Mission, which is most pleasing to Your Divine Grace. 

I desire to remain a servant of your true servants, 

Anantha Kirthi Dasa. 

Anantha Sesha Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my most humble and respectful obeisances unto your divine lotus feet on this particular occasion. Since past 
so many years, you are keeping me in your divine shelter even though I do not deserve at all.  

Once you mentioned in Mayapur about your coming to this material world. You said that “Krishna asked me to go to the 
material world, and I replied to Krishna that I do not want to go because it is very a horrible place. Then, Krishna told me 
if you go I will arrange so many nice palaces for you to live in. I said but I do not want to go. Krishna said you just go and 
write these books and I will make it comfortable for you. So Srila Prabhupada said because Krishna asked me to write these 
books I came here to this material world. So here it is quite clear that the main reason why Srila Prabhupada came to this 
world was to write these books by the order of the Supreme Personality of Godhead Lord Sri Krishna. And futher, Çréla 
Bhaktisiddhänta Sarasvaté Öhäkura asked you "If you get some money, you print books." & "to preach in English the cult 
of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu"	  

Srila Baladeva Vidyabhushana was delegated the task to present the commentary on Vedänta-sütra by Çréla Viçvanätha 
Cakravarté Öhäkura for establishing the authenticity of Gauòéya-sampradäya. By the mercy of Çréla Viçvanätha Cakravarté 
Öhäkura and Govind Devji, Srila Baladeva Vidyabhushana was able to finish the task of writing the commentary on Vedänta-
sütra named "Govinda-bhäñya" in the very short time.  

As Srila Baladeva Vidyabhushana	was inspired from inside the heart, what and how to write "Govinda-bhäñya" by Govind 
devji. Similarly, you were inspired by Kåñëa personally what and how to write these transcendental books. You have 
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mentioned in one of the room conversations that “Although it is my writing, but I know it is not my writing. It is Kåñëa's 
writing.” 

This shows us the importance of your books because you were actually sent by Kåñëa to write these books. As you said, “I 
didn’t write these books; they were dictated to me by Kåñëa.” & “Every morning when I sit down to write these books, 
Kåñëa personally comes and dictates every word; therefore every time I read these books, even I learn something. And if 
you read them every day, then you will also learn something every time you read them.” 

As Çréla Prabhupäda stated upon his return to Våndävana from London, shortly before his physical departure, "There is 
nothing new to be said. Whatever I had to say I have already said in my books. Now you must all try to understand it and 
continue with your endeavors...." He also stated at around the same time, "If I depart, there is no cause for lamentation. I 
will always be with you through my books and my orders. I will always remain with you in that way." 

It is clear from these instructions that Çréla Prabhupäda lives on, in full transcendental manifestation in his divine 
instructions, and that we can contact him and receive his mercy by understanding and executing those instructions. 

One can certainly see directly the presence of Lord Çré Kåñëa in the pages of Bhägavatam if one has heard it from a self-
realized great soul like Çukadeva Gosvämé. ……I was so unfortunate for so many years by not realizing the full 
transcendental potency of your transcendental books. If one reads them sincerely and attentively, one will find great 
spiritual treasure in them and one will be bound to become Krishna conscious. As you have mentioned in one of the purport 
of Çrémad-Bhägavatam: 

“Simple hearing is not all; one must realize the text with proper attention. The word niviñöa means that Süta Gosvämé drank the 
juice of Bhägavatam through his ears. That is the real process of receiving Bhägavatam. One should hear with rapt attention from 
the real person, and then he can at once realize the presence of Lord Kåñëa in every page of Bhägavatam. The secret of knowing 
Bhägavatam is mentioned here.” (Ref: SB 1.3.44, purport)											  

Even by material standards, to write so many books in ten years is inconceivable. When you add to this the transcendental 
potency of these books, it transcends material comprehension altogether. The glory of your service to the entire sampradäya 
is expressed through your purports by your giving the commentaries of all the great äcäryas along with your own. All the 
great äcäryas must be fully satisfied by seeing so many books written by you with such beautiful transcendental purports 
even any common man can understand them without difficulty. 

We are not bereft of your association. “He lives forever by his divine instructions, and the follower lives with him.” Your 
Bhaktivedanta purports, innumerable letters, and lectures continue to enlighten us and illumine our path. Every day we 
have your darçana, hearing you elaborate on the eternal messages of Kåñëa consciousness so profoundly and with great 
clarity. Your contributions to humanity are unsurpassed in history, and we are eternally grateful and indebted. Your books 
are the law books for the society for the next ten thousand years. Every day countless unfortunate souls become fortunate 
by coming into contact with you. Your väëé is infiltrating every spectrum of society, and people’s lives are affected. Just by 
reading a word, appreciating the pictures, or even just touching your book, which is like cintämaëi, their lives are 
transformed. 

Sädhu-saìga, sädhu-saìga sarva-çastra kaya  

lava-mätra sädhu-saìga sarva siddhi haya. 

So powerful are your books that, despite your physical absence, your presence here in this temple is strongly felt. You 
remain as our driving and uniting force, our inspiration. This is keeping your sincere followers working cooperatively 
together to fulfill your vision. 

Last year's lockdown had helped me to study your books especially the first six cantos of Srimad Bhagavatam scrutinizingly. 
Another lockdown became again a great boon to me for studying the remaining cantos of Srimad Bhagavatam and Çré 
Caitanya-caritämåta scrutinizingly. Your books are ultimatum, they have everything in them, by reading them sincerely one 
can enter into the spiritual realm and understand clearly and precisely what is the meaning of pure devotion and take one 
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to the platform of complete ecstasy. Thank you so much for giving a subline transcendental gift to human society. In almost 
all the Bhakti Vedanta Purports you have mentioned that chanting of Hare Krishna Mantra is the only sublime method to 
realize Krishna in this age of kali yuga. 

By your causeless mercy, we got the most valuable gift of all – Çré Harinäma, which frees us from heaps and heaps of karmic 
reaction. When the sun is in the sky, there is no question of darkness. Similarly, when the Hare Kåñëa mantra is vibrating 
on your tongue and you are hearing attentively, then your consciousness becomes Kåñëa consciousness or clear 
consciousness, and there is no question of Mäyä, or hazy consciousness. Just as when light and darkness come together the 
darkness cannot stand before the light, mäyä cannot remain in the presence of Kåñëa. 

You have descended to fulfill the prophecy of Lord Caitanya that this chanting of Hare Kåñëa would resound in every town 
and village in the world. You have delivered to this world in its darkest hour over fifty large books on the science of Krishna, 
which are the framework for ISKCON and the law books for mankind for the next ten thousand years. Christianity has 
spread widely on the basis of one book with scanty information about the Personality of Godhead. Christ has become 
celebrated, although he withheld intimate information about the spiritual world and taught only sub religious principles 
for elevation to the mode of goodness. But you, Çréla Prabhupäda, have so expertly presented the sublime teachings of Lord 
Caitanya which reveal the most intimate relationships that the living entities can have with the Supreme Person and have 
shown by personal example the step-by-step practical process for attaining that goal. You have taken the highest 
philosophical understanding of Kåñëa and through your purity and wisdom made it available, understandable, and tangible, 
even for the ordinary man of this world. You are to ISKCON what Jesus Christ is to Christianity. When one speaks of 
Christianity one immediately thinks of Christ, and similarly when one talks about ISKCON one immediately remembers 
Çréla Prabhupäda. You are inseparable from ISKCON. You are the founder; you are the guiding light. Your position will not 
diminish with the passage of time, but will grow as more and more the world wakes up to acknowledge and appreciate the 
extraordinary personality who walked among us to revitalize real religious principles in the spiritual wasteland, the desert 
of Kali-yuga. Out of your causeless compassion you have picked us up out of our wretched condition. Çréla Prabhupäda, 
you are the most sublime and pure; however, once you said, you have one fault, was to accept so many disciples who were 
not qualified. Actually, this is not a fault, this is the greatest display of your compassion. In The Nectar of Devotion you 
have described compassion: “a person who is unable to bear another’s distress is called compassionate.” In one letter to an 
early disciple who had observed that many of the new disciples who had been initiated had left, you replied, “Yes, I am 
prepared to go to hell for Lord Caitanya.” You are para-duùkha-duùkhé. You have agreed to take so much trouble and 
tolerate so much discomfort simply to save us. In order to initiate us and start us on the spiritual path, you agreed to suffer 
the reactions of accepting the disciples’ karma, and for that, you would sometimes become ill. You knew very well that 
many of your disciples would leave Kåñëa consciousness and take up nonsense activities again, but you accepted them 
anyway, just to start them on the path of Krishna consciousness. Whatever small amount of service they rendered to you 
will be their eventful passport to the spiritual world. It is stated in the Çrémad-Bhägavatam (8.7.44): 

tapyante loka-täpena, sädhavaù präyaço janäù 

paramärädhanaà tad dhi, puruñasyäkhilätmanaù 

“It is said that great personalities almost always accept voluntary suffering because of the suffering of the people in general. This 
is considered the highest method of worshiping the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is present in everyone’s heart.” 

It is mentioned in 10th canto, chapter 81 of Srimad Bhagavatam, “Sudämä brähmaëa thought while returning from Dvaraka”: 

kvähaà daridraù päpéyän, kva kåñëaù çré-niketanaù 

brahma-bandhur iti smähaà, bähubhyäà parirambhitaù 

Who am I? A sinful, poor friend of a brähmaëa. And who is Kåñëa? The Supreme Personality of Godhead, full in six 
opulences. Nonetheless, He has embraced me with His two arms. Similarly Çréla Prabhupäda, you have taken me from the 
lowest position in life and raised me to the highest platform, that of a devotee of Kåñëa.  
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Please bestow me with causeless mercy so that I can chant Hare Krishna Maha-mantra with utmost sincerity.  

On this auspicious occasion, I sincerely pray unto your divine lotus feet to bestow mercy on me so that I could develop the 
required purity in the heart to move on the devotional path. Thank you very much Srila Prabhupada for everything, which 
you have provided to me. 

Falling at your lotus feet, I beg to remain eternally the servants of your servants. 

Your fallen servant, 

Anantha Sesha Dasa,	Iskcon, Bangalore. 

Anantha Shayana Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your lotus feet, 

Srila Prabhupada, your books have saved me! Thank you for blessing me with a fresh taste for reading your books. As 
Arjuna was enabled with a divine vision to see the universal form, you have enabled me to see your hand in every situation. 
Your protection is warm. 

You wrote a letter on March 14, 1975 

“Thank you for reading my books and appreciating them. Please continue to do so. That will help you advance nicely in spiritual 
life. By reading my books and chanting Hare Krishna, your life will become perfect.” 

As I’m left battered by Karma, my multi-story pride tower has fallen, my ludicrous faith in the untruth has diminished, my 
unwanted desires have faded, I confess, the past few months have been an arduous journey. Yet, I have no worries, I’m not 
afraid! Because I know	I’ll make it, by your grace. 

Your books are my only hope amidst all despair. Srila Prabhupada, during the token reactions, it was neither solace nor 
affection nor an escape route	that I sought; I needed	answers. Your books opened my mind to the absolute perspective. For 
the first time, I’ve tasted freedom. I realize how fortunate I am, although neither my mind-body system nor my past 
conditioning is propitious for executing devotional service yet you have blessed me to be amidst devotees, Deities, 
Prasadam, Kirtan, Bhagavatham, Dham, and what not?! All glories unto you. 

I am extremely thankful to you, Srila Prabhupada, for blessing me with an opportunity to preach Krishna consciousness. 
I’m grateful for all your expert guidance through my authority.  

On this auspicious day, I beg you to flood my heart with your pure desires to preach. Please bless and train me so that I 
may become free from cheating tendency and may spare no effort in preaching Krishna consciousness. May I remain 
dependent upon you to execute devotional service and not my abilities!	Please teach me to surrender. 

Please bless me to chant and attentively hear my sixteen rounds daily. Please give me the strength to attend Mangala arati, 
follow the regulative principles, lead a regulated lifestyle and keep the association of devotees while following the Vaishnava 
etiquette.  

Thank you for the matchless gift - a life of	Krishna consciousness. I can’t imagine a life otherwise. 

Seeking the shelter of your lotus feet eternally, 

Your humble servant, 

Anantha Shayana Dasa. 
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Angada Prana Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for keeping me one more year in your temple under your direct shelter. As of now, for me 
Bhakta Suchi services are over and am undergoing different departmental training, currently in the Fund Raising 
department. Every day I get to meet new people, and learn many things from different perspectives. How people in material 
world think that they are enjoying their life but actually they are suffering, but they don't know that they are suffering, they 
are in complete ignorance. I had never met and interacted closely with the very rich class of people earlier in my life, but 
through this service I got the opportunity and came to know many things, these rich class of people have everything 
materially possible in their life, but they don't have the real knowledge, they haven't realized the true purpose of life.  

Earlier before joining the movement as full time, I had desires to buy a bungalow, have a farmhouse for old age, buy a BMW 
car etc so many nonsense desires I had. Now I met those people who are already are in possession of these things, I interacted 
with them and seen their life. They just simply don't know the true purpose of this precious human form of life. They are 
lost in pursuing their sense gratification desires and satisfying their extended selfishness. They are just living for Eating, 
Sleeping, Mating and	Defending. That's it. As you say those animals are also doing these same 4 things, so practically there 
is no difference between human and	animal.  

My Dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, what you have given me through this ISKCON is truly incomparable. Through 
this process given by you, we can achieve love of Krishna, the Supreme possible thing that one can achieve. Whether I will 
be able to achieve it or not that's different thing, but I know it for sure that this process given by you is 100% going to work 
for everyone, provided we follow it properly. I admit to you Srila Prabhupada that as of now am unable to practice the 
process very enthusiastically due to various mental problems like negative thinking patterns rooting from childhood, low 
confidence, low self-esteem, fear of failure, lack of determination, falling back into a comfort zone, procrastination, ego 
issues, independent thinking, etc. These negative things consistently pull my enthusiasm down and I	loose track. I try to 
practice things very rigidly with whatever determination am able to gather, but after sometime eventually I loose enthusiasm 
due to the influence of negative things.  

Especially with respect to chanting, there was a time when most of rounds I used to chant attentively and relish it and I was 
very fortunate to experience the effects of attentive chanting. There used to be a different level of energy, enthusiasm, 
excitement, emotions etc to attend Mangala Arati, Darshan Arati, Kirtan, Bhagavatam Class. But these all were for a very 
short time, now I miss those feelings, experiences. My dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada please forgive me for my 
mistakes and please kindly bless this soul so that I can chant attentively and lovingly, to please you and Krishna. Please 
kindly help me to come out of negative thinking and mind problems. I know my Dear spiritual Master that you and Lord 
Krishna are guiding me constantly, I thank you so much for all your love, kindness, mercy and guidance. Srila Prabhupada, 
You and Krishna are my best well-wisher, I am very fortunate to have you as my Spiritual Master. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for all your protection especially during this Covid pandemic situation, whole world is scared 
and fearful but devotees under the direct shelter of Krishna and	yours are fearless and busy in spiritual activities. Vaikuntha 
is where Lord stays along with His devotees. In other words our temple had become like Vaikuntha during this pandemic 
time, everywhere only devotees. We could chant in the entire main Temple Hall anytime. And also the New Ashram has 
come for devotees, it's another mercy of your and	Krishna.  

This time was little different, our 2 dear God brothers passed away due to long illness & health issues. Of course all this 
happened under yours and	Lord Krishna's direction only. But through these incidents, especially during their Smriti Sabha 
I came to know that how these 2 devotees had so nice Vaishnava qualities and had contributed immensely to your 
movement.  

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me 2nd Initiation. Our Deities are so beautiful and smiling and very merciful. But 
my consciousness is not always proper to go to altar and worship them, hence only sometimes I go. Please bless me Srila 
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Prabhupada so that I can worship the deities nicely, faithfully, and lovingly with devotion.		Thank you Srila Prabhupada for 
sharing with me the incident which is present in the Vedabase 2018, "Diary of Ratnavali Devi Dasi". After reading this I 
could relate it with similar incidents which I had read before especially past life remembrances. This has increased my faith 
in you, Krishna and in this process given by you. I consider myself extremely fortunate to have known about this incident 
and very grateful to you for letting me know about it.  

And am very happy to inform you that nowadays during Bhagwatam class I am not sleeping. So I am able to understand 
and grasp more during Bhagavatam class. I sleep early in night, so sleep is complete hence I feel freshness in morning unlike 
before and I feel enthusiastic to attend the full Sadhana.  

I have developed some interest in reading your books, by your mercy. As of now, I have done brush reading, overview 
reading and currently reading 10th canto SB. I am little poor with Sanskrit slokas and	all. But I will try to improve, by your 
blessings it's possible. And I need to read it more thoroughly, and deeply. I just seek your blessings, so that I will be able to 
grasp this knowledge and	philosophy deeply in my heart.  

After reading books like The Vaishnava Saints, I came to know that there is so much scope in devotional service. There is 
so much remaining which is like an ocean and I have not even reached the shore of the ocean yet, am just getting some 
moisture and some droplets which is coming from ocean water due to your mercy. There is so much deeper devotional 
experiences that I am unaware of. I Am not sure if at all I will be able to experience some of it even in this lifetime. I beg 
for your mercy my beloved, my dear spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, please be merciful to this insignificant, fallen, 
undeserving soul, and please give some causeless mercy Srila Prabhupada. Please bless so that I can get a tinge of, a glimpse 
of such deeper devotional experiences so that I can become more attached and fixed up in devotional service. As you say a 
person who has never tasted Gulab Jamun, how he will hanker even, he doesn't even know how it tastes. So please at least 
give me some glimpse , some taste so that at least I can come to the stage of hankering for it, 	otherwise, it will just remain 
a theory for me. Please kindly be merciful Srila Prabhupada, my beloved Spiritual Master. If you think that I am not ready 
for it, then please guide me Srila Prabhupada, Please teach me Prabhupada.  

I have realized Srila Prabhupada that one round of attentive nice chanting immediately changes the whole consciousness. 
Just one round. There is no other yoga or no other process which even comes little closer in changing the consciousness so 
quickly, as chanting does. If I chant one round attentively I see my consciousness is at different level, I become enthusiastic 
and excited about devotional service, I just imagine that if I chant the whole 16 rounds attentively, how powerful it will be. 
But most of the time I don't chant nicely, mostly I do thinking Japa. My mind is the problem, so much thinking, planning 
& all. As your spiritual master, HDG Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakura tells that “Make the chanting of Holy Name 
as a most important aspect of your devotional service”, so am trying my best to follow that. Please kindly provide your 
blessings and mercy Srila Prabhupada so that I can chant nicely, attentively with love & devotion.  

Only your organization ISKCON will remain in the future. There is no other organization that even comes a little closer to 
ISKCON in terms of preaching about real practical spiritual life, and spreading Krishna consciousness. The clarity and 
details about the Supreme Personality of Godhead Krishna that you have presented in your books is simply wonderful and 
nowhere else to be found.  

I feel that I haven't sacrificed anything to join your mission full time. Anyway, I was not good in my job or work life, I am 
not a very intelligent person, mostly I am dumb, I take time to understand things and am very slow. Am very bad at learning 
things and I think too much most of the time and create so many problems which never existed before. Even if I would 
have been outside I would have been useless and soon would have been fired from my job. I was working outside it was all 
only Krishna's arrangement, otherwise, for a fool like me, it was not possible.  

After joining I have realized that you have given me more than I ever deserved. All different kinds of various facilities, 
arrangements, care from other devotees, so many wonderful God Brothers for the association, wonderful Mahaprasadam. 
Everything best quality is available for all of us. But I am not able to do much due to my mental problems, I have no 
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dedication towards the service, I have no attitude of sacrifice, and no willingness to take austerities. If possible please help 
me to come out of these negative thinking and mind problems, so that I can serve your mission nicely.  

Awaiting your mercy. 

Your Servant, Angada Prana Dasa. 

Angira Krishna Dasa 

हरे कृ(,	 

जय 9ीला 0भुपाद 

नमः ओ ंिव(ुपादाय कृ( 0े2ाय भूतले। 9ीमते भ;<वेदांत >ािमन् इित नािमने। 

नम@े सार>ते देवे गौर वािण 0चाGरणे। िनिवHषेश शूKवािद पाLाM देश ताGरणे।	 

सेवा मP, 

9ीला 0भुपादजी के चरण कमल मP मेरी कोिट कोिट दQवत 0णाम। 0भुपाद जी के कृपा से मेरा जप, साधना, और भ;< सेवा अ^ा से चल रहा है। मg 
कभी भी िनराशा होता rँ तो मै 0भुपाद की वाणी (पु@क और भगवद कथा) सुनता rँ। हर समwा का समाधान 0भुपाद जी के पु@क और भगवद कथा 
सुनने से होता है। मेरे 0भुपाद जी से िवन} िनवेदन है िक मै हर जनम मP 9ीला 0भुपाद जी के दासदासानुदास बनके रrँ।	 

धKवाड 

आपका आशाकारी दासदासानुदास, 

अंगीर कृ( दास	 

Aniruddha Balaram Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,Today on the occasion of Your appearance day, I would like to Thank You for being so	grateful and 
compassionate toward me and kept me always	connected to the	Divine mission of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

It's by Your causeless mercy that I am able to understand the	importance	of	human life. 	If I would not be connected to this 
Divine mission then I would be engaged in Maya's service, taking care of material responsibilities, and thinking great about 
material achievements	Today the way to see the material world is totally changed.	 

Sometimes I get in the trap of trying to adjust material things and by Your blessings, I have realized that there is no end to 
material adjustments.	This material world is a place of misery but the easy solution is given to the devotees is to chant the 
Holy Name of Lord Krishna.This year due to COVID and other diseases many Young people	passed away even I witnessed 
the passing of near and dear ones.	When we read	 

kamala-dala-jala, jīvana ṭalamala 
bhajahū hari-pada nīti re 

"This life is like a drop of water on a Lotus petal, which can fall any moment; therefore You should always serve and worship 
the Divine Feet of Lord Hari."But still, for a fraction of flickering happiness, if I uselessly keep serving wicked and miserly 
mind then it will be a great loss of the wealth which You have given me(time to associate with the Holy Name). Even after 
knowing everything if my mind is not attached to Krishna then it will be like drinking poison even after knowing it. 

During Pandemic and lockdown where the world was restless, by Your mercy, devotees were spiritually taken care and I 
got the opportunity to interact with many Vaishnavas and hear Madhu Pandit Prabhu's instruction on soulful Japa.	I pray 
to You that please keep me always engaged in Your service. 

Aspiring to be Your servant, Aniruddha Balaram Dasa 
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Anjana Suta Dasa 

ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµÀÚ 

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ, ¤ÃªÀÅ £ÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß DzsÁåwäPÀ eÁÕ£ÀzÀ ¨É¼ÀQ£À PÀqÉUÉ wgÀÄV¹ ¨ËwPÀ eÁÕ£ÀzÀ PÀvÀÛ¯ÉAiÀÄ°è PÉÆ¼ÉAiÀÄzÀAvÉ gÀQë¹¢ÝÃj. 

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ, ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÀÅ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼ÀÄ £ÀªÀÄä fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ zÁj ¢Ã¥ÀªÁVªÉ. ¤ÃªÀÅ £ÀªÀÄUÉ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁV §AzÀÄ £ÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß DzsÁåwäPÀ eÁÕ£ÀzÀ PÀqÉUÉ wgÀÄV¹¢ÝÃgÀ. 

¤ÃªÀÅ E®èzÉ, ¤ªÀÄä PÀÈ¥É¬Ä®èzÉ ºÉÆÃVzÀÝgÉ, £ÀªÀÄä 

fÃªÀ£À ¥À±ÀÄ«£ÀAvÁUÀÄwÛvÀÄÛ. 

¤ÃªÀÅ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ¸ÉÃªÉ ºÉÃUÉ ªÀiÁqÀ¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÀÅ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼À°è ¥ÀæPÀl¥Àr¹¢ÝÃj. ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÀÅ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼ÉÃ £ÀªÀÄUÉ £ÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß ¨sÀQÛAiÉÆÃUÀzÀPÀqÉUÉ PÀgÉzÀÄPÉÆAqÀÄ 

ºÉÆÃUÀ®Ä PÉÆqÀÄUÉUÀ¼ÁVªÉ. 

DzsÁåwäPÀ eÁÕ£À ¸ÀA¥Á¢¸À¨ÉÃPÁzÀgÉ ¤ªÀÄäAvÀºÀ ¸ÀzÀÄÎgÀÄ«£À D±ÀæAiÀÄ ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄ¨ÉÃPÀÄ. 

ªÀ¥ÀÅ, ¨ËwPÀ ±ÀjÃgÀ. ªÁtÂ, £ÀÄr. ªÀ¥ÀÅªÀÅ £À²¹ºÉÆÃUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. EzÀÄ ¨ËwPÀ ±ÀjÃgÀ £Á±ÀºÉÆAzÀÄvÀÛzÉ. ªÁtÂ, £ÀÄrAiÀÄPÀqÉ UÀªÀÄ£ÀPÉÆlÖgÉ, CAzÀgÉ, 

DzsÁåwäPÀ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼À ªÀiÁvÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ. DUÀ £ÁªÀÅ ¹ÜgÀªÁVgÀÄvÉÛÃªÉ. 

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ, ¤ªÀÄäAvÀºÀ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ½AzÀ, PÀÈµÀÚ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ZÉÊvÀ£Àå ªÀÄºÁ¥Àæ¨sÀÄUÀ¼À ¸ÉÃªÉ ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä ¨sÁUÀå zÉÆgÀQzÉ. ¤ÃªÉ E®èzÉÃ ºÉÆÃVzÀÝgÉ, PÀÈ¥É¬Ä®èzÉÃ 

ºÉÆÃVzÀÝgÉ, £ÀªÀÄä ¨Á¼ÀÄ K£ÁUÀÄwÛvÉÆÛÃ £Á£ÀjAiÉÄ. 

UÀÄgÀÄzÉÃªÀ, £ÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß GzÀÞj¹, ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À £ÁªÀiÁªÀÄÈvÀªÀ£ÀÄß DqÀ®Ä, ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ¸ÉÃªÉ ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä, ¸ÀzÁ £ÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß PÁ¥Ár. 

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ, ¤ÃªÀÅ ºÁQPÉÆlÖ ªÀiÁUÀðªÀ£ÀÄß C£ÀÄ¸Àj¹, UÀÄgÀÄ¥ÀgÀA¥ÀgÉAiÀÄ £ÉÊd gÁAiÀÄ¨ÁjUÀ¼ÁUÉÆÃt. DzsÁåwäPÀ ¥Àæ¸ÀgÀtzÀ ¸ÀÄªÀÄ£ÉÆÃºÀgÀ Gdé® 

¨sÀ«µÀåªÁtÂ gÁµÀÖçPÉÌ ¤ÃqÀ¯ÉAzÀÄ ¸ÀzÁ ¥ÁæxÀð£É. 

ZÉÊvÀ£Àå ªÀÄºÁ¥Àæ¨sÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ ºÉÃ½gÀÄªÀ JgÀqÀÄ «µÀAiÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ: 

    C) ¥Àj±ÀÄzÀÞ PÀÈµÀÚ ¨sÀQÛ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ ¥Áæ¦Û¬ÄAzÀ £ÀªÀÄä fÃªÀ£À ¸ÁxÀðPÀvÉ. 

    D) ¨sÀUÀªÀ£ÁßªÀÄ ¥ÀæZÁgÀ¢AzÀ ¥ÀgÀjUÉ G¥ÀPÁgÀ. 

¤ªÀÄäAvÀºÀ ªÀÄÄPÁÛvÀäjAzÀ¯É ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À £ÁªÀÄ d¥À ¸ÁzsÀå. ¤ªÀÈvÀÛgÁzÀªÀjAzÀ¯É PÀÈµÀÚ£À ¥À«vÀæ £ÁªÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß d¦¸À®Ä ¸ÁzsÀå. CAzÀgÉ, L»PÀ D¸ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß 

vÉÆgÉ¢gÀÄªÀªÀgÀÄ. ¤ªÀÄäAvÀºÀ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ½AzÀ¯ÉÃ 

PÀÈµÀÚ£À ¥À«vÀæ£ÁªÀÄzÀ d¥À ¸ÁzsÀå. EzÉÃ ¨sÀQÛ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ ºÀAvÀ. 

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ, £ÁªÀÅ AiÀiÁªÁUÀ®Ä, d£Àäd£ÁäAvÀgÀPÀÆÌ, UÀÄgÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ PÀÈµÀÚ ZÉÊvÀ£ÀågÀ ¤gÀAvÀgÀ £ÁªÀÄ, d¥À, ¸ÉÃªÉ ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀ ¨sÁUÀå ¹UÀ¯ÉAzÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä 

ZÀgÀuÁgÀ«AzÀUÀ¼À°è ±ÀæzÉÞ¬ÄAzÀ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÀÌj¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. AiÀiÁªÁUÀ®Æ, ¥Àæw¢£À ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À zÀ±Àð£À, £ÁªÀÄ d¥À, ¨sÀPÀÛgÀ ¸ÀAUÀ, ¸ÉÃªÉ ¸ÀzÁ ¹UÀ°. EzÀPÉÌ 

AiÀiÁªÀ CqÀvÀqÉUÀ¼ÀÄ ¨ÁgÀzÀAvÉ ¸ÀzÁ £ÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß PÁ¥Ár GzÀÞj¸À¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ, ¸ÀzÁ ¤ªÀÄä°è ¥ÁæxÀð£É. 

EAw ¤ªÀÄä ²µÀå, 

CAd£Á ¸ÀÄvÀ zÁ¸À, ¨ÉAUÀ¼ÀÆgÀÄ 

Annapoorna Devi Dasi 

Dear	Srila	Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Divine Lotus Feet. All Glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day 
of Your Divine Grace. First of all, I would like to Thank You very much for giving me the opportunity to serve You	and 
Lord	Krishna. 

By Your teachings, I have understood that	the secrets of Krishna Consciousness are hidden in the hearts	of pure 
devotees	and we can understand and realize this confidential knowledge by surrendering to	them. It is my good fortune	that 
I have	come under	the shelter	of	a	pure devotee like You.	I am trying to follow Your instructions in my life so	that I can 
understand and realize the secrets of Krishna	Consciousness. 	Sometimes I feel my	views about life are	different from other 
materialistic people. Your	teachings have	given me	immense	courage in this period of the Corona pandemic.	I have 
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understood by Your teachings that by thinking of Lord, concentrating on Him we can overcome any fear created by any 
miseries.	 

On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg You to continue to shower Your blessing upon me continuously. 

Your humble servant, 

Annapoorna	Devi	Dasi. 

Anuttama Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories unto You. 

It was	August 6,	2012. After longing so much to directly serve Your mission as a full-time worker, You, out of Your causeless 
mercy took me into the	Akshaya Patra Foundation. From that day onwards, until February 2021 was the golden age of my 
spiritual life. These eight years I was immersed in serving Your Divine mission in various capacities,	six years through 
Akshaya Patra and two years through ISKCON.	Imparting me the science of Krishna consciousness, You, very mercifully 
accepted this	most abominable soul as Your disciple on September 21, 2015 and I experienced so many instances where I 
could see Your personal intervention	in directing me	and fulfilling so many of my desires,	at critical junctions of my life. 

But	I feel as the years pass by, instead of advancing in my spiritual journey, I am retreating. I had to leave the role as a full-
time worker in Your mission due to personal reasons which You are aware of. Now, I am	working with the karmis. My 
position is very precarious. I am feeling like	being moved away from Your lap to the lap of Maya. My mind, being my biggest 
enemy is always waiting for an opportunity to drag	me to	abominable things which Maya offers, and now, losing the 
opportunity of going to Your temple every day and having lost the association of devotees, I am more and 
more	susceptible	to the tricks and trials of Maya.	 

In this situation, my one and only hope, my one and only savior are You, Your Divine Grace. On my own, I have no strength 
to control my mind nor escape the	influence of Maya. My sadhana keeps fluctuating and	so do my spiritual practices.	I 
am	swiftly	moving in the direction of becoming Your most abominable disciple.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I don’t want to displease You. I don’t want to trouble You with my sinful acts and disobedience to 
Your instructions. But I am forced to, by the spell of Maya. What shall I do? My only option is to keep praying	at Your Lotus 
Feet to not let go of me and always keep me under Your shelter and in the service of Your Lotus Feet, life afterlife.	I am 
trying my best to serve Your movement in whatever way possible, though very very insignificant, and I am completely 
depending on Your causeless mercy	as my Spiritual Father to take care of this abominable son of Yours.	Please bless me	with 
more and more spiritual strength to serve You more and more nicely. Come what may, I only want to be dependent on 
Your causeless mercy at every step of my life. 

On this auspicious occasion of Your 125th	Vyasa puja, here are a few instructions of Yours which I would like to recollect, 
which gives me so much solace	and conviction	of Your’s and Krishna’s	protection to this underserving, abominable soul. 

“Anyone who cooperates with this movement or accepts its principles will get the same result as the workers who are actively 
propagating Krishna	consciousness” -	Srimad Bhagavatam 4.21.26 purport 

“You mentioned that Your pathway has become filled with stumbling blocks, but there are no stumbling blocks, I can kick out all 
those stumbling blocks immediately, provided You accept my guidance. With one stroke of my kick, I can kick out all stumbling 
blocks”	-	Letter	to	Krishna Dasa, Sep 9, 1972 

“There are many members of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness who work very hard in their office or in the 
factory or some other place, and whatever they earn they give to the Society. Such highly elevated souls are actually	sannyāsīs	and 
are situated in the renounced order of life.”	– Bhagavad Gita, 18.10 purport 
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“One should work hard and worship the Supreme Lord by the fruits of one's hard labor for existence, and that should be the motto 
of life.”	- Srimad Bhagavatam, 1.2.27 purport 

“I thank all of You very much for accepting me as Your Spiritual Master, and I promise that I will take You back to home, back to 
Godhead”	–	Letter	to Nityananda,	Delhi 12	November	1971 

“I promise	You;	You will not fail to be really happy in this life and in the end reach the Supreme destination.” - Letter to 
Mukunda,	December 28, 1971,	Bombay 

“Kṛṣṇa is so grateful. If You give little service to Kṛṣṇa sincerely, Kṛṣṇa will never forget You. And He's so powerful. If Kṛṣṇa 
becomes Your friend and Kṛṣṇa remembers You, then what You want more? Fix up Your mind in Kṛṣṇa and be happy.” – Lecture 
on Srimad	Bhagavatam, June 2, 1974, Geneva 

“Anyone who comes to me for my help or wants advance in Krishna Consciousness, and whom I initiate and accept as my disciple, 
I must pray for him and his welfare always. I write at the end of my letters to my disciples, “You're ever well-wisher”, and as such, 
I cannot become otherwise than being ever well-wisher of my disciples, even though he may leave me.” -	Letter to: Janardana, 
New York, 26	April	1968 

Pastime in this regard: 

“At the end of one lecture	Srila	Prabhupada	told the devotees, "If You become 90% Krishna conscious, You will go back 
home, back to Godhead." Looking out into his audience, he saw that the devotees looked crestfallen.	So,	then he said, "If 
You become 80% Krishna conscious, You will go	back home, back to Godhead." Still, the devotees expressed doubt 
that	they	could	become even 80% Krishna conscious. So then	Srila	Prabhupada	said, "OK,70%," and then the devotees 
responded with a big	Jaya! But as	Srila	Prabhupada	was returning to His quarters, another devotee expressed concern that 
he would not be able to become even 70% Krishna conscious. So then	Prabhupada	said, "Ok, You just hold on to my dhoti.	I 
have	the key to the back door."	– narrated by a disciple 

My	dear most	Srila Prabhupada, I have so many ideas and desires to serve Your movement in many different ways so that 
we can make the Krishna consciousness philosophy appealing and attracting to the modern	world	audience and bring more 
and more souls under the shelter of Your Lotus Feet.	I do not know what You would want me to do on these	ideas.	On my 
own I will not be able to execute any of these ideas unless Your causeless mercy is bestowed on me. Though I am Your most 
abominable disciple, please don’t	let go of me. Please	bless me and use me as an instrument for the execution of	all	or any	of 
these	ideas	which	may please You,	so that I can, in	some way	or other, bring You pleasure through these services. 

May Your Glories be spread all over the three worlds, I take shelter at Your Lotus Feet.	 

Jaya Srila Prabhupada!! 

Aspiring to be	Your servant	and please You, 

Anuttama Krishna Dasa. 

Aprameya Rama Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya	jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena	tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto him. 

Srila Prabhupada how true this is, when I was born in darkest ignorance and you came in my life and opened my eyes. 
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Thank you my beloved Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, for coming to my life and opening my eyes with your 
transcendental teachings and pulling me out from the darkest ignorance, and filling it with the transcendental knowledge. 

Srila Prabhupada before you entered my life I was	non-different from ignorant animals engaging in sense gratification and 
leading a hellish materialistic life. 

O my Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, how can I possibly describe you? You awaken my spiritual consciousness which 
then impels the mind, senses, and power of speech to act according to your direction. You have appeared in this material 
world to bestow the ultimate benefit for the whole material world anyone who takes shelter at your lotus feet can never be 
touched by the contamination of this material world. 

O my dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada by your lotus feet shelter I encounter fearful dangers at every step. I do not 
know of any relief from this fear except shelter at your lotus feet, which are the very form of liberation. There, I worship 
your lotus feet, with complete surrenderance.	 By attaining your lotus feet's shelter I attain everything desirable. 

Srila Prabhupada you are the friend of all the fallen conditioned souls. You preach this Krishna consciousness to all over 
the world and deliver	the fallen conditioned souls suffering from this material world. By Your Grace, we got Spiritual 
happiness and attain the knowledge of Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada thank you for accepting this ignorant fool as a servant and to have given shelter under your lotus feet and 
to have engaged	in your lotus feet’s service. I offer my humble obeisances to you. You are the Spiritual Master of all three 
worlds. You uncovered the conditioned soul’s Spiritual identity.	 

Your fallen servant, 

Aprameya Rama Dasa. 

Archi Devi Dasi 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at Your Lotus Feet. 

On this 125th auspicious year of your Vyas puja festival, you have given us a chance to offer our adoration to you, because 
you are the only shelter and hope. Kindly, bless me to make rapid progress in Krishna Consciousness. 

It is said in Guruvashtakam that the Spiritual Master must be honoured as much as the Supreme Lord is honoured because 
the Spiritual Master is the most confidential servitor of the Lord. This is acknowledged in all revealed scriptures and 
followed by all authorities. Prabhupada, you are the most confidential servitor of Lord Krishna. Therefore, I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet, who is a bonafide representative of Sri Krishna. 

By the mercy of the Spiritual Master one receives the benediction of Krishna and without the grace of the Spiritual master, 
one cannot make any advancement. 

Prabhupada, request you to continuously keep me and my family in your shelter feet as you kept till now. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Your servant, 

Archi Devi Dasi. 
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Arjuna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my repeated obeisances at Your Lotus Feet.	On this most auspicious 125th appearance day of Yours, I want to 
express my heartfelt gratitude to You for appearing in this world to shower Your causeless mercy on the millions of wretched 
and fallen souls like me.  

Words cannot fully describe the Glories of Your most auspicious appearance, it's unlimited and endless.....!! 

I cannot Thank You enough for allowing me the	extremely	rare opportunity of being able to take shelter at Your Lotus Feet 
by awarding me diksha in the year gone by. I pray for Your causeless mercy so that I can remain steady in my most 
insignificant efforts to please Your Divine Grace and try to diligently follow Your Divine instructions under the guidance 
of Your wonderful disciples. 

Over the last year, due to the mercy of many of Your great disciples, I have had the opportunity to hear and read more and 
more about Your most wonderful Divine manifest lila. Each and every lila of Yours reflects Your all-encompassing 
compassion on fallen souls of this world, compassion that’s unparalleled in the history of this world. You are the epitome 
of mercy and	compassion in this world and this day is a wonderful	opportunity	to	sing of Your	unlimited	Glories in the 
association of Your	disciples.	 

Thank You, oh Divine Master, for making Your most auspicious and wonderful appearance. 

Your most fallen servant, Arjuna Dasa	 

Arjuna Sakha Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

As I was reading through Chaitanya Charitamrita, came across the below verse by Srila Krishnadas Kaviraj Goswami on the 
verdict of Çré Caitanya Mahäprabhu towards Choöa Haridäsa, "I cannot tolerate seeing the face of a person who has accepted 
the renounced order of life but who still talks intimately with a woman." 

Purport follows, "As one advances in Krishna consciousness, one must gradually become disgusted with material attachment and 
thus become more and more attached to the service of the Lord."By this example, Çré Caitanya Mahäprabhu taught us that; a 
slight deviation can disqualify one from attaining the shelter of Çré Caitanya Mahäprabhu.You have taught this aspect of 
renunciation to many of your early disciples. You have awarded them sannyas even if they had less than 5 years of exposure 
in the movement. By this move, you showed the world an urgency in spreading this movement. Not just you led the 
movement by playing the role of a leader but also, you displayed the qualities of tolerance, expertness & compassion in 
training these young sannyasi disciples to become future spiritual leaders. O Gurudev, kindly similarly show your mercy 
on me as well, so that I become a fit disciple of yours. 

I was reading through your biography written by one of your disciples. On one occasion on their request, you sang one 
Vaishnava song in the glory of Çré Caitanya Mahäprabhu,gauranga bolite habe pulaka-sarira	 

By then, no books were available on Vaishnava songs, nor the western disciples were familiar with the Bengali language. 
Yet, all the disciples who were present with you have memorized the complete song. By displaying your mercy you have 
allowed them to taste the sweetness in writings of previous acharyas. Today, I have a few of the most evolved gadgets in my 
hand. These devices have the provision to store as many Vaishnava songs as I desire. But, unfortunately, I have not 
developed any taste for them. Kindly be merciful on this fallen soul and teach me to savour the higher taste. 

Your servant, Arjuna Sakha Dasa. 
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Arvindaksha Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On this most ausoicious day of your 125th divine appearance on this planet, 

On this day 125 years back, Your Grace made his appearance in this mortal world. As Krsna appears to establish Dharma 
and reclaim the fallen souls, His representatives also appear for the same purpose to revive the original position of the 
forgotten living entities and to take them Back to Home, Back to Godhead. 

Once you remarked about your childhood: 

Çréla Prabhupäda: I can remember standing at the doorway of Rädhä-Govinda temple saying prayers to Rädhä-Govinda mürti. I 
would watch for hours together. The Deity was so beautiful, with His slanted eyes.  

From the very beginning of Your life, you demonstrated the highest perfection of religion, by Your practical example. 

In those days, when religion was misunderstood to be merely a sentimental faith by the so-called leaders of the country, 
thus started	imitating the western culture of polished sense gratification. That time, with the order of Your spiritual master 
to preach the message of Bhagavad-gita and Srimad Bhagavatam to the English speaking population, at the ripe age of 77, 
You boarded the ship “Jaladuta”, and crossed the ocean, taking His orders as Your life and soul. 

In just 11 years, You accomplished what is seemingly impossible and thus proved Yourself as the empowered representative 
of Krsna “Saktyavesa Avatar”. 

Your teachings, memories, and every bit of your association is treasured by Your devotees to relish them even though You 
are not physically present and every moment of such association demonstrates the wholesome of spiritual perfection and 
thus a great source of inspiration. 

You proved the prediction of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, "In every town and village on this earth the glories of My name will be 
chanted. "By Your Grace, millions of tongues vibrate the Hare Krsna Mantra every day, the Yuga Dharma of this age. You 
have practically shown to the whole world the potency of Hare Krsna Maha-mantra, which can bring about the revolution 
in the life of a conditioned soul by reviving the dormant love for Krsna, in spite of one’s country, gender, caste, faith, and 
religion. And thus proving this movement to be on the spiritual platform and completely non-sectarian. 

Today, Your devotees intensely preaching, following in Your footsteps, to make people understand the glories of Hare Krsna 
mantra personified “Nama Prabhu”, and how to offenselessly serving Him, and thus quickly come to the transcendental 
platform which not only frees one from the anxieties of the material world but enables him to taste the spiritual bliss. 

This reciprocation of Nama Prabhu is treasured by a devotee and encourages him to continue to follow the path as 
prescribed by You. And this reciprocation is only made possible by Your Grace as You being the deliverer of Nama whom 
You have served to Your disciple and being most merciful to give such reciprocation although we may be unqualified, hence 
perfectly acting as transparent via medium between devotee and Lord. 

I am eternally indebted and infinitely grateful for receiving everything directly and indirectly through You, that helped me 
to come closer to You and hence coming closer to Krsna. Although I am most degraded and fallen, failing to observe the 
four rules and regulations strictly, I am hopeless of my own endeavors and thus completely depend on Your mercy. 

Today, the world is undergoing heavy chaos and disturbance, being misdirected by their own imperfect plans to solve the 
problems of life. They require Your causeless mercy, to get rid of unsurpassable miseries of the material world. 

May You empower, all of Your disciples, to make reach Your message to all the suffering souls. 

I have a great desire to serve You by preaching Your message, even though I am unqualified and being driven by modes of 
passion. If you so desire, please help me to become an instrument in your hands for Your plans and pleasures.	 

Your fallen servant, Arvindaksha Dasa. 
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Ashalatha Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance to Your Lotus Feet. It's because of Your teachings I have come in contact with Krishna 
Consciousness. 

Initially, I felt very sad when I got to know we had to change our names given by my parents after being initiated. But 
because of Your Grace, my name did not change that much, where initially my name was Asha but after being initiated I 
was named Ashalatha. I was very much happy after this. 

Even though I am not a very sincere student in practicing Krishna consciousness. But after taking initiation You have taught 
me the rules. As a student I graciously accepted it.	 

Srila Prabhupada You are my Guru in this life and after that.  

Your humble servant, 

Ashalatha Devi Dasi 

Ashesha Govinda Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto the dust of Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace! 

In this materialist and the temporary world, if there is anything that can save anyone, is “Your Causeless Mercy” alone! 
Know how I have suffered immensely before coming in touch with Krishna Consciousness (25 years back) wherein I was 
driven purely by the materialistic world and its aimless directions. It was only once I read Your Divine books and had the 
golden association of Your devotees did I get all the answers to my questions, a ray of hope, and a clear vision of life ahead. 

I would have been long back shattered if I had not come in touch with Your books and devotees. Still remember my initial 
days during 1980s when I visited the ISKCON Bangalore temple just to have the prasad. I was and am so attracted to 
prasadam to date that I relish every single grain of it and Thank all the Vaishnavas. It was purely Your books and Vaishnava 
association that changed my entire life and they are continuing to fuel me to date. 

Got all my answers just through one of Your room conversation with Lord Brockway - July 23, 1973, London (which focuses 
on simple living and 	high thinking along with the dissemination of true education required at every University which is 
the need of the hour) 

“So work is required. But Godly persons, they want to live a	simple life and high thinking, save time for understanding of 
God. The demonic people, they are engaged in horrible activities. They have manufactured so many things. So in this way... 
There are so many descriptions. Actually, by the increase of demoniac people, people are not very happy, and they are 
missing the ultimate goal of life. That is the defect of modern civilization. They do not believe that there is an ultimate goal 
of life, there is life after death, and what kind of body he's going to get next. These things are not, neither in the university 
education curriculum, neither people are interested. So at the present moment... This is called Kali-yuga. So people are 
being misled. Actually, the human being, the form of human life, is distinct from animal life. So if we live like animals, then 
we are missing the chance. At the present moment, this is the position.” 

It's purely with these 2 principles (simple living and high thinking, distinction of human life from animal life) taught by 
You along with Chanting and Reading which is helping me to sustain my spiritual life. To see and interact with so many 
people around me from all strata’s of life (wealthiest, so-called advanced materially intellects, etc.) who are struggling very 
hard to manage their life, mind, seek actual happiness, and are running from pillar to post in order to find them. Do reflect 
back several times and only feel terribly blessed and highly indebted that I am under Your Divine umbrella. 
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Today while the world is continuing to suffer from Coronavirus, the fact remains that the only and the only eternal vaccine 
is, “The Vaccine of Krishna Consciousness” which You have distributed to all of us without any discrimination/qualification 
to receive and which can save the entire humanity at large. 

Pray to Your Lotus Feet that I always continue to be under their shelter. 

Aspiring to be Your eternal servant, 

Ashesha Govinda Das 

Atma Tattva Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

My Humble Obeisance to the	disciple of Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Maharaj.	All Glories to the commander-in-chief of 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.	I bow down to the deliverer of fallen souls. 

I am ever grateful to the Supersoul sitting in my heart, who somehow get me inclined to approach and hear from a 
transcendental personality like you. I was not very brave in taking bold steps in my life, I do not remember taking any; 
except dedicating myself as a full-time missionary to preach the uncompromised conclusions of all the scriptures which 
you have mercifully explained in your Bhaktivedanta purports. His grace Chanchalapati Prabhu calls them insider 
information, i.e., someone who has come from the spiritual world and has revealed all the secrets of that place. 

If I have to describe, how you are different from all the so-called spiritual leaders, in one word, then that word is 'clarity'. 
Your Bhaktivedanta purports brings clarity on the fundamental concepts which otherwise great scholars keep debating all 
their lives but without any solid conclusion and authenticity. This is not only my individual realization, but the same is 
corroborated by all those fortunate individuals of Bangalore city who either willingly or unwillingly heard me repeating 
your words. This clarity of your purports convinced them to execute the principles of devotional service without any doubt. 
Srila Prabhupada! You have not only presented the Vedic knowledge with proper understanding but also risked your life 
to propagate this knowledge in every nook and corner of the world, this inspires me a lot to take preaching activities very 
seriously.  

I admit that I am not very intelligent, I am not even competent to estimate and express your glories. But Vedic Scriptures 
sings the glories of bonafide Spiritual Master as follows: 

kirāta-hūṇāndhra-pulinda-pulkaśā 
ābhīra-śumbhā yavanāḥ khasādayaḥ 
ye ’nye ca pāpā yad-apāśrayāśrayāḥ 
śudhyanti tasmai prabhaviṣṇave namaḥ 

In above verse from Srimad Bhagvatam (2.4.18), the word apāśray-āśrayāḥ means for deliverance one need to take the 
shelter of a devotee who has taken a shelter of the Supreme Lord. 

amānitvam adambhitvam ahiṁsā kṣāntir ārjavam	

ācāryopāsanaṁ śaucaṁ sthairyam ātma-vinigrahaḥ 

In this verse from Bhagavad-gita (13.8), the word ācārya-upāsanaṁ means to approach and serve Spiritual Master is an essential 
part of the knowledge in reviving the forgotten relationship with the lord. 

Gurudeva! In the last year I have realized your support in my preaching endeavours. By your grace, I am able to realize that 
the Sri-Vigrahas at ISKCON Bangalore are very responsive and caring for the devotees. For last few months I am working 
on my chanting and by your encouragement, the improvement is quite satisfactory, I am always indebted to you for 
accepting me in your service and using me as an instrument in the mission of Lord Chaitanya for my eternal benefit. Being 
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a full-time missionary in this transcendental mission is a fortune beyond estimation. Kindly give me the intelligence to 
make the best of it by appreciating the presence of Vaishnavas around me and strictly executing the assigned services. 

Your servant, 

Atma Tattva Dasa 

Atmarama Bhakta Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances! 

All glories unto you! 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

‘I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful 
obeisances unto him.’ 

I would have chanted the above mantra innumerable times, but it was only recently I realized that my association with you 
through your books all began with this very mantra. I think the situation that when I started to read your transcendental 
books it could’nt have been better. My situation was exactly like the graphic details explained in the purport of this mantra. 
I was completely lost, confused about my purposes, ignorant of reality, frustrated and dejected with all the happenings in 
and around me. It was a very dark situation and I not could see any way out. 

This gloomy darkness and illusion in the form of my doubts and fears completely vanished when I started to read your 
book, which was like the illuminating light. In fact, just your introduction to that book was able to achieve this feat in my 
life. I then realized my previous 15 plus years of academic education was not able to achieve just what your introduction to 
the Bhagavad-gita alone could do in my life. 

Srila Prabhupada, not just in this one instance, but whenever there were similar situations of gloom, just a few minutes or 
a couple of hours of attentively reading your books would be enough for me or anyone to shake away all the fears and 
doubts. In this and similar ways, you have been illuminating mine and unlimited other lives with this shining light of 
transcendental knowledge and keeping Maya or dark illusions at bay. Your transcendental instructions from the shastras 
can solve not just these individual problems, but also the problems of the society, the country, and the world as a whole. 

The scriptures declare the same ‘nivåtta-tarñair upagéyamänäd bhavauñadhäc chrotra-mano-'bhirämät’ - the transcendental 
instructions of the spiritual master is the real vaccine for the suffering spirit soul. 

Srila Prabhupada, you had set the primary objective of ISKCON as ‘To systematically propagate spiritual knowledge to 
society at large and to educate all people in the techniques of spiritual life in order to check the imbalance of values in life 
and to achieve real unity and peace in the world.’ In other words, you had established the Hare Krishna Movement for the 
very same purpose of conducting this transcendental vaccination drive all over the world for the benefit of all living entities. 
This transcendental vaccine is the only hope for the suffering conditioned souls in the material world. 

Srila Prabhupada, today marks the 125th year of your Divine Appearance on this planet for the benefit of everyone, including 
conditioned souls like me. This Vyasa-Puja offering though is an attempt to offer our gratitude and glorify you, but by your 
causeless mercy, the beneficiaries of this process are ourselves. 

On this day, we only pray to be surrendered to your will and become a puppet in your hands for eternity in your loving 
service to Sri Sri Guru and Gauranga.	 

Your fallen servant, Atmarama Bhakta Dasa 
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Avinasha Chandra Dasa 

Dearmost Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance at Your Lotus Feet. 

Here is a small offering in broken language from your spiritual child, please accept it on this 125th glorious appearance day 
of yours. 

We are quarantined here from long ago, 

Having incubated different false ego. 
 

Seeing material world as the land of opportunity, 

We fulfilled material desires losing all immunity. 
 

Suffered attacks from a series of materialistic pandemics, 

How to escape was untaught even in great academics. 
 

Goodness, passion, ignorance came as three wild waves, 

Severely infected, we remained as their slaves. 
 

Tightly locked down in the cycle of Birth and Death, 

We realized, spirituality can save us, if taken as breath. 
 

Badly needed someone who could flatten the curve, 

Then comes Srila Prabhupada taking a lot of nerve. 
 

Creating temples which are like Intensive Care Units, 

He expertly cures our soul's worldly diseases. 
 

Teaching us to keep "I, Me and Mine" at proper Social distancing, 

He assures that our souls will always be twinkling. 
 

Administering the vaccine of Love of God, 

He helps us realize, material life is fraud. 
 

Helping us to develop the necessary antibodies, 

He takes us back to spiritual world in our own spiritual bodies.		

Begging more mercy to become your sincere servant, 

Avinasha Chandra Dasa 
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Bhadrarupa Govinda Dasa 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Divine Lotus Feet. 

It's been a decade long under the shelter of Your Divine Grace. I am frankly speaking before being in touch with You, I have 
no idea about the real truth of life or what exactly spirituality would be. Because of causeless mercy, I could able to 
understand the purpose of the human form of life. 

I am very thankful to Your Divine Grace for many such miracles that happened in life. Whatever You have given me, I 
realize how little devotion I have for You. On account of body, the suffering of living beings go very painful right from 
birth, death, old age, and disease. Even though experiencing such a painful change in life, my poor intelligence has not 
been realized yet due to being captured by Maya. Sadly, I am able to practice the prime duty of spiritual life in full. 

For few years, as I am in Nepal (after came back from India), the practice of Krishna consciousness becomes less and I 
became more susceptible to serve Maya. Knowing that I will suffer later. Life throws me different experiences; Due to my 
ignorance, I try to help and make happy individually to one another but it never happens. The captivation of Maya is just 
like chewing the same chewed again, the happiness that came from the material is never been satiated and we start doing 
the same things again and again. 

Life becomes easy and smooth while practicing Your instructions and on the other hand, Maya does the things difficult not 
to practice and busy in her works. It is not possible alone to practice Krishna consciousness alone without Your kind mercy. 
Whenever I felt down in life, Your guidance never left me alone. 

According to Vaishnava Acharyas, the secret of the success of human life is to achieve a strong attachment to Guru who is 
very dear to Supreme Almighty, Lord Krishna. My only hope is to have little attachment unto You my Guru Maharaj, Srila 
Prabhupada. 

Please forgive my offenses on to Your Lotus Feet and give strength to practice Krishna consciousness more strongly 
especially chanting Hare Krishna maha-mantra sixteen rounds and following four regulative principles nicely. 

I beg mercy at Your Lotus Feet, Srila Prabhupada. 

Your insignificant fallen servant, 

Bhadrarupa Govinda Dasa 

Bhagavatottama Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace. 

Prabhupada, on this auspicious day I wish, may your glories spread all over the universe, by remembering a pure devotee 
like your divine grace will purify the contaminated consciousness accumulated for so many lifetimes, more than three years 
serving your mission under your divine shelter guided and taken care by all senior Vaishnavas. In this period of time in 
ashram many things you taught me and improved my consciousness by taking me through the process of purification so 
that I can learn the sensitivity in serving the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna. Prabhupada, I got the opportunity of doing cooking 
services for the pleasure of lord KRSNA, thank you so much for these causeless blessings. 

Prabhupada, the austerities you took for spreading the orders of your Guru, is not so easy. You took so much struggle, 
especially during starting days of your mission you used to cook alone, gave many lectures, doing kirtans, writing books, 
traveling to many places and you built a house where the entire humanity can stay peacefully by practicing Krishna 
consciousness. 	Your glories are heart-touching, your glories are unlimited and your compassion upon fallen souls is 
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tremendous. I pray for you to give me the strength to become sincere, serious, and strict in my devotional life, under the 
guidance of senior devotees. In this way, I can be always connected to you by serving your mission. I may obediently follow 
all the instructions and guidelines given about Japa in Soulful Japa modules given by HG Madhu Pandit Prabhu. By reading 
these modules, I am trying attentively to chant and hear HARE KRISHNA MAHA MANTRA and by hearing Prabhu’s lectures 
my journey towards KRSNA Bhakti also became more serious. Prabhupada, provide more and more causeless mercy upon 
Prabhu so that all devotees can take advantage of Prabhu’s association through wonderful revelations of Krishna 
consciousness revealed by your divine grace. I pray to you eternally that I become sincere in pleasing Hare Krishna 
Nama	 Prabhu	 attentively and by doing that you are also mostly pleased.		Thank you Srila Prabhupada for all your causeless 
mercy through all these years in my Krishna consciousness life.  

Trying to be the servant of your servant, 

Bhagavatottama Dasa.	 

Bharataprana Dasa 

Hare Krishna Dear Srila Prabhupad,Please accept my humble obeisance’s. 	All Glories to You,Being in Krishna consciousness 
movement is very wonderful and joyful, even though You are not present physically but You have very clearly designed this 
movement and helping and guiding who are joining to this movement, With the help of Your transcendental books and 
trained devotees by You, who can guide us and perfect our lives.This is the greatest gift and most valuable jewel to all my 
lives I underwent, I will try my level best by spreading the movement and obeying orders of You, senior devotees, and 
authorities.You are the most compassionate incarnation of the Lord, worshiping You is more than worshiping Lord, During 
COVID time we are unable to serve Your mission, with my tiny brain and knowledge, You definitely have a nice plan and 
I have to learn how to handle it during this situation and work for Your mission, kindly bestow upon me Your blessings 
and guide us.Dear Srila Prabhupad, even though You met very few times Your Spiritual Master HDG Bhaktisiddhanta 
Sarasvati Maharaj, but You are always in transcendental contact with Him because always You want to serve Him that’s why 
You always had blessings and guidance from Your guru.But I am not serving You as You served Your Spiritual Master, every 
day I will serve You my best by following Your instructions, serving Your Lotus Feet, and spreading Hare Krishna 
Movement.Kindly bless us,Your humble servantBharataprana Dasa 

Bhargavi Devi Dasi 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s. All Glories To Srila Prabhupada! 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

The last year and a half when all of us were under lockdown due to pandemics, there was so much fear and uncertainties 
surrounding me. I have noticed how You have given me immense courage and peace, through Your books and lectures.  

My dearest Spiritual Master, it is my humble prayer to You to always accept me in Your service, make me more and more 
serious about my chanting and service to You. Please bless me that I may never fall down, never forget You, always stay 
committed and absolutely serious in serving You. Help me get rid of any hindrances as I follow Your set principles. 

My dearest Gurudev, I know for sure that I am safe if I am under Your shelter. So please give me the shelter of Your Lotus 
Feet. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhargavi Devi Dasi 
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Bhargavi Devi Dasi 

ପଜୂ´	¯ଭୁପାଦ, 

æୀ େଚ~ତନ´ ମହ¯ଭୁÃ ସଂକୀ� ³ନ	ଯ�ର ¯ଚାରକ, କରୁଣାନିଧ â	ଗରୁୁେଦବÃ	ଚରଣ କମଳେର	ଭÆିପ�ୂ³	¯ଣାମଜଣାଉଛି। 

େଚ~ତନ´	ଚରିତାମତୃ	ଆଦି	ଲିଳା	–	୧୭.୨୨	େର,	æୀ େଚ~ତନ´ ମହା¯ଭୁ	କହଛିÏି	, 

କଳି କାେଳ ନାମ	ରୂେପ	କୃÚା	ଅବତାର 

ନାମ	ହଇେତ	ହୟ	ସବ³	ଜଗତ ବିìାର 

ଏହ	ିକଳି	ଯଗୁେର ଭଗବାନ	æୀ କୃÚ	ନାମ	ରୂେପ	ଅବତରଣ କରିଛÏି	।	ତାÃରି	ନାମ ଜାପ	କରି	ବ´Æି	¯ତ´å ରୂେପ	ଭଗବାନ æୀ କୃÚÃ ସଂଗତି ¯ା�	କରିଥାଏ 
ଏବଂ	େଭୗତିକ ଜଗତରୁ	ମÆିୁ ପାଇଥାଏ	।	େହ ଗରୁୁେଦବ,	ଆପଣ	ହେରକୃÚ	ମହାମ� ଜପ	¯ଚାର	ନିମି�	କାୟା, ମନ,	ବଚନ	ମାÇମେର	ସ��ୂ³	ଜୀବନ 
ସମପ³ଣ	କରିଛÏି	।	ଆପଣÃ ଚରଣ କମଳେର	େମାର	େକାଟି େକାଟି	¯ଣାମ	। 

କୃÚ	େ¯ମ	ସମìÃ	ମÇେର	ନିହତି ଥାଏ	।କିã	ତାହାକୁ	ଜାଗତୃ କରିବାର	ସାମଥ³́ 	େକବଳ	ଆପଣÃ	ଭଳି	ଜେଣ ସçୁ 
ଭÆÃ	େଯାଗ ଁ	ୁସ�ବ	।	¯ଭୁପାଦ,	ଆପଣ	ପା�ାତ´	େଦଶର, ମଦ´ପାନ, ମାଂସାହାର,	ନାରୀ	ସଂଗତି	ଏବଂ	ଜଆୁେର	ଲି� ଥ âବା ନାଗରିକÃ	ହୃଦୟେର	କୃÚ	େ¯ମ 
ଜାଗତୃ	କରିଛÏି	।	େହ	ଜଗତ ଗରୁୁ, ଆପଣ	ଭଗବାନÃ	ବିେଶଷ	କୃପା	¯ା�	କରିଛÏି।ନେଚତ୍	ପା�ାତ´ 
େଦଶର		ନାଗରିକÃୁ	ଭଗବାନÃ	େସବାେର	ନିଯÆିୁ	କରିବା	ସ�ବପର	ନୁେହ ଁ	।					 

¯ଭୁପାଦ,	ଆପଣ	ଆÇା�ିକ	�ାନ	¸ �ାରା	ଅ�ାନର	ଅÊକାରକୁ	ଦୂର କରିଛÏିା	େଭୗତିକ ଜଗତେର,	ଜୀବ	ଦୁଃଖ,	କ�,	ଯ�ଣାେର	ପିଡିତ 
େହବାର	ମଳୂ	କାରଣ	େହଉଛି	ଅ�ାନତା।	¯େତ´କ	ଜୀବ,	ଭଗବାନ æୀ କୃÚÃ	େସବକ	।	କିã	ଅ�ାନତା ବସତଃ,	ବ´Æି	ଭଗବାନÃ ଇ�ିୟ ତୃ�ି	କରିବା ପରିବେ� ³, 
ନିଜର	ଇ�ିୟ ତୃ�ିେର	ଲି�		େହଉଛି	ଏବଂ	େଭୗତିକ ଜଗତେର	ପିଡିତ	େହାଇ	ଜ� ¹ ମତୁୃ´ର ଚ�େର ଘରିୁ ବୁଲୁଛି	।	ଗରୁୁେଦବ,	ଆପଣÃ	ଭଳି	ଜେଣ ¯ାମାଣକି 
ଗରୁୁÃ	ନିେଦ³ଶେର	ଭଗବାନÃେସବାେର	ନିଯÆୁ	େହାଇ,	ବ´Æି	ଅତି	ସଲୁଭେର	େଭୗତିକ ଜଗତରୁ	ଉçାର ପାଇଥାଏ	। 

¯ଭୁପାଦ, ଆପଣ	ବହୁତ	କ�	��ୀକାର କରି	ସମ�	ବିÞ �େର	ISKCON	�ାପନ	କରିଛÏି	।	ଆପଣÃ 
ସଂ�ା	େଯାଗ ଁଭୁଗବାନÃ	ଦଶ³ନ,	କୀ� ³ନ,	ଭାଗବତ	ଆେଲାଚନା,	ଭÆ	ସଂଗତି,	¯ସାଦ	େସବନ	ଇତ´ାଦି	ଅତି	ସଲୁଭେର	¯ା�	େହାଇଥାଏ ଯାହାେହଉଛି 
ଆ�ାନୁଭୁତିର	ଦିବ´	ଉପାୟ	।	¯ଭୁପାଦ,	ମାନବସମାଜ	ପାଇ	ଁISKCON	ଏକ ଅମଲୁ´ ଅବଦାନ	ଅେଟ। 

େଭୗତିକ �ାନର	ଉ�ତି ବ´Æିଗତ	ସାମଥ³́ 	ଉପେର	ନିଭ³ର କେର କିã ଆÇା�ିକ	�ାନର	ଉ�ତି	ଆପଣÃ ଭଳି	ଜେଣ ସିç ଗରୁୁÃ	କୃପା	ଉପେର	ନିଭ³ର କେର	।	େହ 
ଗରୁୁେଦବ,	େମାେତ	ଆପଣÃ ଚରଣ କମଳେର	�ାନ	ଦିଅã, ଯାହାକୁ ବÐନାକରି,	ନିରÏର	�ରଣ କରି କୃÚ	େ¯ମ	¯ା� କରିପାରିବି	ଏବଂ ମନୁଷ´	ଜ� ¹ 
ସାଥ³କ	କରିପାରିବି।		 

ଇତି	ଆପଣÃ	କୃପାଭିଳାଶୀ		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 			 	 	 	 	 	 		 

Bhargavi Devi Dasi 

Brahmananda Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my	respectful	obeisances at Your	merciful	Lotus Feet.	Kindly allow me to	serve	You	and	stay in the association 
of	You	and	Your devotees, life after life. 

Due to Your magnanimity You have bestowed	a	service	to me,	which glorifies Lord Chaitanya and You. Though I 
am	fully	unqualified to do it, You have offered	it to	me so as to purify me. I	don't have proper words to	Thank	You	enough. 
I request Your blessings and guidance	to carry out the service since	it is such a	weighty service	and	I	may	falter and	do a 
disservice	due to	my inability. I	also pray with folded hands that in future	also, kindly	engage me in	any	little	service	that 
can be allotted to me by the temple.	I will happily oblige. 

The temple president of ISKCON Bengaluru, Sriman Madhupandita Dasa, is kindly sharing his realizations on	'soulful japa', 
the process of	chanting	the Harinama	with attention. The sessions are real eye-openers for	a novice	like me.	I am putting 
sincere efforts to improve the quality of my chanting and also share this with other devotees whenever possible.	I prayerfully 
hope my improved Japa will attract the attention of the Supreme Lord and help me progress in Krishna Consciousness.	I 
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am grateful to Your Grace	for creating the spiritual institute of ISKCON which produces such staunch devotees to guide 
neophytes like me. 

This year I am planning to switch to the lifestyle of	a	village	farming	life.	I am making suitable plans and 
preparations	towards this end with whatever little knowledge I have. I sincerely feel that this decision is for the benefit of 
me and my family.	I	desire to utilize the extra time this new lifestyle provides for increasing my	service.	I beg Your helping 
hand in executing this decision so that it can please Lord Krishna. 

At this juncture	of my life, please help me rededicate myself to Your service for the rest of	my	life. Kindly show me	the	way 
forward in fighting maya. Kindly provide me the strength to carry out my vows of initiation. Please give me the opportunity 
to study the books that You have so kindly given us, visit the temples of the Lord	around India	and engage in useful service 
to the ISKCON society. 

Praying for Your mercy, 

Your	fully	fallen servant, 

Brahmananda Dasa 

Braja Hari Dasa 

Hare Krishna, 

Most Respected Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to your divine lotus feet, 

All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

om ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

chakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ	 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and you opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisances unto 
you again and again.  

It gives me immense joy to glorify your divine qualities on this auspicious day of your glorious Vyasa Puja. Even though I 
am undeserving, your causeless mercy has kept me in the service of their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra, and 
only because of your mercy, I am blessed with this wonderful spiritual atmosphere and valuable guidance from my advanced 
Vaishnavas, to make rapid progress in spiritual life. Your inconceivable mercy in the form of wonderful sessions by HG 
Madhu Pandit Prabhu on Soulful Japa and Krishna Consciousness Happiness and Pleasure, is cleansing and transforming 
my contaminated heart. I am eternally indebted and grateful to you, for this causeless mercy Srila Prabhupada. It is my good 
fortune that you are constantly guiding me and helping me to progress in my spiritual life. 

Looking back at my spiritual journey after coming in touch with Your Divine Grace, I can clearly see that you have been 
bestowing your causeless mercy on me, because of which I have been engaged in devotional service. In all scriptures, it is 
said that devotional service has to be performed in the association of devotees. We are all blessed and fortunate to get the 
good association of advanced Vaishnavas, who are all very enthusiastic, dedicated to follow Your Divine Grace, and having 
a very strong faith and conviction to regard You, as the one who has the extraordinary spiritual qualifications to deliver all 
ISKCON devotees and take us back to Goloka Vrindavana. In fact, Supreme Personality of Godhead Sri Krishna has sent 
you to this material world to deliver all of us, as revealed by you and recollected by Yadubara Prabhu on the following 
occasion. 

Reference: Following Srila Prabhupada – Remembrances by Yadubara Dasa 
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Bhavananda das: I had gone to America to form a little collecting party for Mayapur. So in Los Angeles Prabhupada had arrived 
from somewhere, and he was up in his quarters. Most of the devotees had gone out on chanting, on sankirtan, and I was staying 
in a room opposite the temple. I was looking out at the temple and at the dusk with the evening star and I was thinking, "Jeez, I'd 
like to go up and see Prabhupada, but I don't want to just burst in on him." And just as I was thinking that, Upendra came walking 
out of the temple across the street and he looked up and he saw me and he was waving me to come. I opened the window and he 
said, "Oh, Prabhupada wants to see you." So I went up to see Prabhupada, and it was very sweet, very quiet.  

Prabhupada wanted to know about Mayapur, and we were talking about Mayapur. And he was saying how he used to visit the 
Caitanya Math but it was very difficult for him because when he visited the Caitanya Math, he'd have to stay in the room with all 
the brahmacaris on a choki bed and he said, "Their noses were always working." He didn't like that big group living. He said, 
"This world is a horrible place, but Lord Krishna said to me, ‘You come down and write those books.' And I said, ‘Oh, I do not 
want to go there. It is a horrible place.' And Lord Krishna said, ‘No, no, you come down and write those books. I will take care of 
everything.' And I said, ‘No, no, I do not want to go there,' but He insisted, ‘You come down and write those books. I will take care 
of everything.'" So he said, "You just see how Krishna has taken care of everything for me." And he said, "You know, the Goswamis 
slept under a different tree every night. So they had their tree, I have my temples. I can stay in a different temple every night. They 
had their light, I have my light. They were translating their books, I'm translating my books." That was a great revelation, an 
extraordinary thing that Prabhupada was saying. And I looked at Upendra and he looked at me and it was just electric, the 
atmosphere. 

Sri Caitanya-caritamrta Madya 17.80 it is said  

mükaà karoti väcälaà paìguà laìghayate girim 

yat-kåpä tam ahaà vande çré-guruà déna-täraëam 

By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man can cross mountains. 
Srila Prabhupada, please bless me to serve you and your mission in a way you desire and keep me always under your special 
protection. 

Although I am a lazy person, I aspire to give up my laziness and work hard to render service unto their lordships and for 
your mission. This desire has developed only because of your association and seeing the determination of my advanced 
Godbrothers.	 Therefore, I am praying for your causeless mercy to effectively utilize all my available time in the service of 
your mission. 

Srila Prabhupada, on this special day I beg you to give me inspiration, intelligence, determination, and strength to accept 
only things that please you and reject things that displease you. I beg you to infuse my mind with only those desires that 
are your desires for me. Let me always remain dependent upon your mercy to execute such desires. 

Aspiring to become your eternal servant, 

Braja Hari Dasa  

Brajeshwari Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 	 

Please accept my respectful and humble obeisances. All Glories to You.!!!  

You have created our good fortune and fortune for the entire world. Without the shelter of Your compassion and wisdom 
we could not really make anything happen. Under Your shelter people of the world are experiencing a revolution in 
consciousness, realizing the purpose of life , ending their suffering, and reawakening joy and rejoicing in Krishna 
consciousness. 
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The whole world is a place of danger and at a time while the whole world is in fear of coronavirus, we hold Your Lotus Feet 
to our hearts as only real and fearless shelter. I am unlimitedly eternally indebted to You as	 You have showered Your 
causeless mercy of the unlimited profound love	of Krishna and His dear devotees. You are my only savior and hope.			 	 	 	 	 

Please shower me mercy to help me to sincerely chant Holy Names and study regularly Your transcendental books and 
follow Your Divine instructions.	

I fall at Your Lotus Feet and beg You to remove my shortcomings due to my selfish egoism to push Your Divine.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Kindly be merciful to this fallen soul. 

Your humble servant,	 

Brajeshwari Devi Desi 	 

Candrabhanu Caitanya Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your "Vyasa Puja". 

You are really very kind and merciful otherwise a fallen materialistic person who is full of lust and material desires would 
not have got the chance to become initiated disciple of Yours. Initiation is the beginning of the spiritual journey and I 
request and pray from You to please guide me at every step of my life. 

I like to express my thanks for teaching me three important aspects of spiritual life this year: 

Devotee association is a must: Post covid when I was not able to meet with devotees, I can see how I started slipping in my 
spiritual progress. 

Importance of spiritual organization like ISKCON and need of temples: I realize that attending mangal aarti in the temple 
and at home is having a huge difference. Also, there is a huge difference between doing Japa with the devotees and doing 
the same act at home. 

How to do sense control: I was struggling very hard for sense control and even after searching for the solutions in all 
directions I could not able to get a solution for the same. But without my understanding, I knew that You were guiding me 
within through the medium of devotees and Your lectures.	You made me realize that the sense of control achieved by force 
is temporary and can be broken at any time. I must make myself engage more in the Lord's service if I want to achieve a 
permanent sense of control. 

I like to also Thank You and Lord Krsna for breaking my pride in becoming a "good devotee" post-initiation. Things like 
regular getting up early in the morning, attending Mangala aarti in the temple, and reading Your books made me puffed up 
from inside. I started praising myself for my efforts, determination, and progress and completely forgot that all that was just 
the mercy of Guru, Krsna, and Vaishnava. Please forgive me for my mistake and I humbly request You to please give back 
Your mercy to me and put me back on my spiritual journey. 

I am struggling very hard with my 16 rounds of soulful Japa(currently it's very much mechanical with absolutely no taste) 
and with my	daily reading of Your books. My reading is presently completely stopped. 

My office work and responsibilities are really in bad share and on top of that, I am going through a lot of	physical and 
mental health-related issues. 

After trying all my efforts, I have failed miserably. I am 100% sure that my efforts are not sufficient to solve any of these 
problems.	With my folded hands, I surrender myself to You and Krsna and I beg for Your mercy and guidance for all the 
above-given	matters, if You so desire then please, please, please... save me, help me, guide me... !!! 

Your humble servant & newly initiated disciple,  Candrabhanu Caitanya Dasa 
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Chaitanya Chandra Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful, humble obeisance unto your lotus feet on this most auspicious appearance day of your 
Divine Grace. 

I am really feeling very blessed to have one more wonderful year of enhanced spiritual understanding with some deeper 
realization on my journey towards eternal life, under the “shelter of your care and your expert guidance,” in the form of 
your institution and your sincere disciples who are having firm faith and conviction in your transcendental vani, holy name 
and always seriously, eagerly aspiring to serve your desires and mission.  

My sincere prayer to you on this auspicious occasion of your 125th appearance day, is that please always keep me in the 
association of your sincere disciples, life after life. 

On this auspicious day I would like to share one of your instruction strike me a lot that “Regarding your questions. I have 
already answered the most important question. "How to please Krishna?''—by following all the regulative principle that I 
have given you, chanting 16 rounds and reading my books scrutinizingly. Everyone must do these things, otherwise they 
cannot understand Krishna Consciousness.”  

REF: Correspondence Bombay 16 January, 1975 

Simply by following this golden statement we can please Krishna and we can understand Krishna consciousness, it	really 
struck me a lot. But to follow this simple instruction is not so easy with my complicated mind and with my own endeavour 
day after day. I really require your causeless mercy. 

On this auspicious day, I humbly submit and request you please bestow your blessing on this unfaithful soul to become 
obedient to you so that I can follow your preliminary instructions of chanting 16 rounds attentively, follow four regulative 
principles strictly, seriously, sincerely, reading your books regularly, scrutinizingly, render practical devotional service with 
full enthusiasm, patience determination under the guidance of my spiritual authorities. 

I beg your Divine Grace please forgive me for all the offenses that I have committed knowingly and unknowingly at your 
lotus feet, or your disciples. 

Please give me a necessary internal and external strength to keep me engaged always in your pure loving sincere devotional 
service life after life. 

Trying to be your sincere servant, 

Chaitanya Chandra Dasa		 

Champaka Lakshmi Devi Dasi 

|²æÃ UÀÄgÀªÉÃ £ÀªÀÄ:| 

¨sÀUÀªÁ£ï ²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚ£À ZÀgÀtPÀªÀÄ®UÀ¼À°è D±ÀæAiÀÄ ¥ÀqÉzÀ ²æÃ ²æÃ J. ¹. ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ (UÀÄgÀÄUÀ½UÉ) UËgÀªÀ¥ÀÇªÀðPÀ ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß 

C¦ð¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

£Á£ÀÄ E¸ÁÌ£ï ¸ÀA¥ÀPÀðªÀ£ÀÄß ºÉÆA¢ EA¢UÉ 8 ªÀµÀðUÀ¼ÀÄ £ÀqÉAiÀÄÄvÁÛ EzÉ. £À£Àß fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ ¤ÃrgÀÄªÀ PÉÆqÀÄUÉUÀ¼ÀÄ C¥ÁgÀªÁzÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ 

¨É¯É PÀlÖ¯ÁUÀzÀ CA±ÀUÀ¼ÀÄ. £À£Àß£ÀÄß CAzsÀPÁgÀzÀ PÀvÀÛ°¤AzÀ DzsÁåwäPÀ ¨É¼ÀQUÉ vÀAzÀ ªÀÄºÁ¥ÀÅgÀÄµÀgÀÄ. UÀÄgÀÄ«£À PÀgÀÄuÉ¬ÄAzÀ ªÀiÁvÀæ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À 

C£ÀÄUÀæºÀªÀÅ zÉÆgÉAiÀÄÄªÀÅzÀÄ. UÀÄgÀÄ«£À PÀÈ¥É¬Ä®èzÉ AiÀiÁªÀ ¥ÀæUÀwAiÀÄÆ ¸ÁzsÀå«®è. DzÀÝjAzÀ £Á£ÀÄ AiÀiÁªÁUÀ®Æ J°èAiÉÄÃ EgÀ°, K£À£ÉßÃ 

ªÀiÁqÀ°, ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ ºÉÃ½zÀ jÃwAiÀÄ°è £ÀqÉAiÀÄÄvÁÛ EgÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ. EzÀPÉÌ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼À D²ÃªÁðzÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ CªÀgÀ PÀÈ¥É £À£Àß ªÉÄÃ¯É PÀgÀÄtÂ¸À° JAzÀÄ 

UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼À°è PÉÃ½PÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÉÛÃ£É. 

PÀ¼ÉzÀ PÉ®ªÀÅ wAUÀ½¤AzÀ PÀgÉÆÃ£Á gÉÆÃUÀ¢AzÀ £ÀªÀÄUÉ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À zÀ±Àð£ÀzÀ ¨sÁUÀå ¹UÀzÉ, ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À GvÀìªÀzÀ°è ¸ÉÃªÉUÀ¼ÀÄ E®èzÉ ªÀÄ£À¹ìUÉ vÀÄA¨Á 

¸ÀAPÀlªÁVzÉ. AiÀiÁªÁUÀ®Æ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼À D±ÀæAiÀÄzÀ°è, ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ¸À¤ß¢üAiÀÄ°è, ¨sÀPÀÛgÀ ¸ÀAUÀzÀ°èzÀÝ £ÀªÀÄUÉ, FUÀ K£ÉÆÃ PÀ¼ÉzÀÄPÉÆAqÀAvÉ ¨sÁ¸ÀªÁVzÉ. 
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DzÀgÉ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼À zÀAiÉÄ £ÀªÀÄä ªÉÄÃ¯É EzÉ. CªÀgÀ zÀAiÉÄ¬ÄAzÀ ¨sÁUÀªÀvÀA vÀgÀUÀwUÀ¼ÀÄ, ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À GvÀìªÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß, D£ÉèöÊ£À°è PÉÃ¼À®Ä, £ÉÆÃqÀ®Ä, 

CªÀPÁ±ÀªÀiÁrPÉÆlÖ J¯Áè ªÉÊµÀÚªÀjUÉ £À£Àß £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ÀÄ. 

DzÀµÀÄÖ ¨ÉÃUÀ F ¸ÀªÀÄ¸Éå¬ÄAzÀ ºÉÆgÀ§AzÀÄ ªÉÆzÀ°£ÀAvÉ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ¢ªÀå ¸À¤ß¢üAiÀÄ°è ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁqÀÄvÁÛ ¨sÀPÀÛgÀ ¸ÀAUÀzÀ°è ¨ÉgÉvÀÄ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À 

£ÁªÀÄ ¸ÀAQÃvÀð£É ªÀiÁqÀÄvÁÛ PÁ® PÀ¼ÉAiÀÄ¨ÉÃPÉ£ÀÄßªÀÅzÉÃ £À£Àß §AiÀÄPÉ. 

¸ÀªÀÄÄzÀæPÉÌ AiÀiÁªÀ jÃw PÉÆ£ÉAiÉÄÃ E®èªÉÇÃ, CzÉÃ jÃw, UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ §UÉÎ AiÀiÁªÀ jÃw PÉÆAqÁrzÀgÀÆ ¸Á®zÀÄ. ¨ËwPÀ AiÀiÁvÀ£ÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß 

zÀÆgÀ ªÀiÁr, DzsÁåwäPÀ ¨É¼ÀQUÉ vÀAzÀ ªÀÄºÁ£ï UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ. ¸ÀzÁPÁ® UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼À DzÉÃ±ÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¥Á°¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ £À£Àß UÀÄj. EzÀPÉÌ ¸ÀzÁ 

£À£ÀUÉ £ÉgÀ¼ÁV, zÁj¢Ã¥ÀªÁV, ¨sÀQÛ, ±ÀæzÉÞ, £ÀA©PÉ PÀgÀÄtÂ¸À°AiÉÄAzÀÄ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼À°è «£ÀªÀÄæªÁV ¨ÉÃrPÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÉÛÃ£É. 

|| UÀÄgÀÄzÉÃªÀ || 

|| UÀÄgÀÄzÉÃªÀ ¤ªÀÄäAiÀÄ ZÀgÀt 

¸ÀägÀuÉAiÀÄ ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀÅzÉÃ £ÁªÀÅ 

¥ÀjºÀj¸ÀÄ d£À£À - ªÀÄgÀt 

zÀAiÀÄ¥Á°¸ÀÄ CvÀ: PÀgÀÄt || UÀÄgÀÄ || 

¥Àj¥Àj ¨ÉÃqÀÄªÉªÀÅ £ÁªÀÅ 

ZÀgÀuÁªÀÄÈvÀªÀ ¤Ãr ¤ÃªÀÅ 

CRAqÀ ªÀÄÆgÀÄw ¤ÃªÀÅ 

¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ°gÀÄªÉªÀÅ £ÁªÀÅ || 

EwÃ ¤ªÀÄä ²µÀå¼ÁzÀ, 

ZÀA¥ÀPÀ ®Që÷äÃ zÉÃ« zÁ¹AiÀÄ 

²gÀ ¸ÁµÁÖAUÀ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ÀÄ 

ಇಂØ"¥ಮ¬ "º�ಯ"Ôವ�, 

�ಪಕ"ಲ�� ¬ ೕ"�ºೕ"ô½ೕ 

Chandra Madhav Dasa 

�ীল ¡ভ£ পাদ �¨া�লী 

নেমা ওঁ িবÊুপাদায় কৃÊ ÃপÚায় ভূতেল। �ীমেত ভìÜেবদাä <ামী নীিত নিমেন ।। 

নমেÚ সার<েত Ãদেব Ãগৗরবানী ¡চািরেন। িনিব Ðেশষ ¾নÆবাদী পা াতÆ Ãদশ তািরেন।। 

আপনার ¾ভ আিবভÐাব িতিথেত জানাই আিম আমার অনäেকাµট স�¨ ¡ণাম। অåােনর িতিমর তম অÂকাের আিম িনমe িছলাম। 
আপিন আমার Mদেয় åােনর ¡দীপ ¡ািলেয় আেলাক ¡দান কেরেছন। তাই ¡িত জেº আিম আপনােক ©ª _েপ বরণ কেরিছ। 

�ীৈচতনÆ মহা¡ভ£  পুেরা পিৃথবীেত ভগবােনর বাণী ¡চার না কের ¾ধু ভারতবেষ Ð ¡চার কেরেছন কারণ ভগবান সব সময় চান তার Ãচেয় 
তার ভেÜর মিহমা Ãবিশ বìৃ¨ করেত। িতিন ভিবষÆêাণী কের বেলেছন, "পিৃথবীেত আেছ যত নগরািদ áাম সব ÐO ¡চার হইেব Ãমার নাম"। 
এবং এই ভিবষÆêাণী সাথ Ðক করার জনÆ িতিন তার ি¡য় ভÜ �ীল ¡ভ£ পাদ এই পিৃথবীেত পাµঠেয়েছন। শাে¤ বলা হেয়েছ "জীেবর িনÚার 
লািগ নË সুত হির, ভ£ বেন ¡কাশ তব ©ª _প ধির"। আজ আমরা Ãদখেত পাে¿ সারা পিৃথবীেত ভগবােনর বাণী পচার কের আপিন 
মহা¡ভ£ র ভিবষÆৎবাণী সাথ Ðক কেরেছন। এবং সারা িবে9র মানুষেক পারমািথ Ðক পেথর সÂান Ãদিখেয়েছন বেল সারা জগতবাসীর কােছ 
আজ আপিন জগৎ ©ª �ীল ¡ভ£ পাদ নােম খÆািত লাভ কেরেছন। আবার িবে9র Ãদশ©েলােত ইসকন মìËর ëাপন কের আেরা Ãবিশ কের 
কৃÊভাবনামতৃ ¡চােরর সুেযাগ কের িদেয়েছন। এবং ইসকন ¡িতDাতা আচায Ð নােমও আপিন ¡খÆাত। 

ইিত, জয় ইসকন ¡িতDাতা আচায Ð জগৎ ©ª �ীল ¡ভ£ পাদ িক জয়।  

আপনার দাস , 

চX মাধব দাস  
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Chandra Rupa Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.  

Srila Prabhupad! By your blessings, I got initiated from you this year and I became your disciple with the initiated name 
“Chandra Rupa Devi Dasi”. May be that millions of lifetimes I have not done great tapasya, but somehow, I got initiated by 
you in this lifetime and I should not waste it. At any cost, I should make this life my last life to go back to our eternal home 
and constantly enjoy your association in serving Sri Sri Radha and Krishna.	 

Srila Prabhupad! you have given us everything which is required for us to advance in Krishna Consciousness and you have 
practically shown us by your own example. You have established 108 temples worldwide and initiated more than ten 
thousand initiated disciples and a congregational following in millions just in 11 years! You were writing and translating 
up to the last days of your eighty-one-year stay on earth and gave 80 volumes of books and performed many extraordinary 
activities to spread this Krishna Consciousness movement. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for bringing the whole world together under one single roof. You initiated people coming from 
different faiths, nationalities, culture, races, etc. and today they all do one common activity—simply rendering devotional 
service to Krishna. It is by your strong will power that this has happened. This is the real ‘United Nations’ we always desired. 

Srila Prabhupad!	 I like your analogies so much that you have given wherever it is required. This gives	us the knowledge of 
the Vedic literatures in scientific manner. It teaches creative and critical thinking skills and presents a challenge that 
advanced learners will enjoy. 

Srila Prabhupad! You see Krishna everywhere and remember Krishna at all times. You’re so great. Please bless me to engage 
in your devotional service. 

Jagadguru Srila Prabhupad ki jai! 

Your humble servant, 

Chandra Rupa Devi Dasi 

Chandravali Devi Dasi 

Dear Gurudev Srila Prabhupad,  

My humble obeisance to You on Vyasa puja.  

Always I feel I am a very fortunate soul only because	 I came in contact with Srila Prabhupad. because of His books and 
instructions, I know about the real purpose of life. One can achieve the nucleus of the devotional service of the Lord by the 
mercy of the Spiritual Master and the Personality of Godhead.  

The Spiritual Master is the manifested representative of the Lord to help one achieve ultimate success. One who is not 
authorized by the Lord cannot become a Spiritual Master told by You Prabhupad in 	SB 1.19.36 purport. By accepting Srila 
Prabhupada as a Spiritual Master the authentic representative of the Lord there is no loss and by reading Your book every 
word I feel the authenticity.	 In	SB 5.17.14, Purport:	The	Spiritual Master is the direct representative of the Lord, and no one 
should consider him an ordinary human being. By avoiding offenses against the Deity and the Spiritual Master, one can advance 
in spiritual life or Kṛṣṇa consciousness. In Bhagavat Gita Krishna says that doubting the words of the authority is the cause 
of destruction.  

I glorify my Spiritual Master, You glorify Your Spiritual Master. If we simply do that, glorify, then Kṛṣṇa is glorified. this is 
mentioned by You Prabhupad in one of Your lectures. According to their karma, all living entities are wandering throughout 
the entire universe. Some of them are being elevated to the upper planetary systems, and some are going down into the 
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lower planetary systems. Out of many millions of wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity 
to associate with a bona fide Spiritual Master by the Grace of Kṛṣṇa. By the mercy of both Kṛṣṇa and the Spiritual Master, 
such a person receives the seed of the creeper of devotional service.”(Śrī Caitanya-caritāmṛta: Madhya-līlā 19.151) So 
following the instructions of the Spiritual Master and trying to satisfying him feels enough for this life to me.Jaya Srila 
Prabhupad, 
Your servant, 

Chandravali Devi Dasi 

Chandrika Devi Dasi 

�̈ ೕ¥ ಪ� ª�ದÀµ ಜಯÈಗÂ! 

�̈ ೕ £ಜÇ  ¦ñಗಳ �ದಕಮಲಗ´µ ನನÑ  ìದಯ £ವÏಕ ನಮ§ë ರಗ¹. 

ಓಂ ಅªá ನ Ø«¬ಂಧಸÇ  ªá Ëಂಜನ  ಶ¥ಖÎ 

ಚß� ñ¥¬ ೕÂತ° ಏನ ತ²¬ ೖ �̈ ೕ ¦ರÕ ನ´ 

ËÐ ಅªá ನÕಂಬ Æ¶ಂಧêರದÂÃ  ·¹Éïé , ನನÑ  ಅ×Ç Ø¬ ಕ ¦ñಗ¹ ªá ನದ °ೕº·µ¸ಂದ ನನÑ  ಕ¹� ಗಳÐÑ  
º»½ದñ. ಅವÀµ ನನÑ  ಭ�æ £ವÏಕ ¼ದçಗಳÐÑ  ಅäÏ½ºæ ೕç. 

ನನÑ  £ಜÇ  ¦ñಗ¾, ËÐ ¿§ರ §ಗರದÂÃ  À²é  ôÀ êಣï åಂî ಕಷ¼ ಗಳÐÑ  ಅÐಭº½Áæ  ·ಂï ôÀ êಣï 
ಇñÈಗ, ¥ಮ¬  ಒಬÃ  ಭಕæ ರ ಕ»ದದé Àಂದ �ವ§Ö ನÄë  ಬñವ ಅವêಶ ಒದÉ Å°å. ಆಗ ಅವñ ¥ಮ¬  ಪÀಚಯ 
ÛÆ½ದñ. ಭಗ¼ತನ ದಶÏನ ÛÆ½ದñ, âಗವತ ಪ� ವಚನ Ç´½ದñ. ಅòತರ ಅÂÃ ñವ ಪ� ªಗ´µ ನನÑ  ಕಷ¼ ಗಳÐÑ  
È¹Áæ  ಕÉ� ೕರÐÑ  Ú�ï, ಆಗ ಅವñ ನನÑ ÐÑ  ಸÛ×ನ ÛÜÁæ , ಹ� �ಷ�  ಮÚ Êತ� ದ ಜಪವÐÑ  ÛಡÊ È´ 
¶ಟ¼ ñ.  
ಪ� Ø ¥ತÇ Ì ಆದÌ¼  ಇದÐÑ  ಜಪ ÛÆ ಎಂ² È´ದñ, ಆಗ ¥ಮ¬  ಬµÎ  ºವÀ½ದñ. ¦ñಸ¬ ರÏ ÛÆ òತರ ಜಪ ÛÆ 
ಎಂ² È´ದñ. ಆÈಗÂಂದÐ ಜಪ ÛÜØæ ïé ೕç. 2, 6, 10, 12, 16 ÛÕಗ¹ ÛÜವವ»Ö Å°ïé ೕç. ಈಗ ನನÑ  
ಮನ½× µ ಸÛ×ನÈÉï. ನನÑ  ಕಷ¼ ಗ¹ ಕÆØÎÉï. ಇಂಥ ÛಗÏದಶÏನ ÛÆದ ¥ಮµ ಶತ¶ೕ· ¼ದçಗ¹.  
ಓ ¦ñ�È, ಅಂಧêರದÂÃ  ·¹É Úೕದ ನಮ¬ ಂಥ ಜನಗ´µ ôÀ °ೕಪÈÉ Åದ ¥ಮµ Èµ �ತಜá º Ø´ಸÛÄಂ² 
ನನÑ ಂಥ ಅಧಮÀµ ಅಥÏÈ¦Ì°ಲÃ . ¥ೕÌ ನಮ¬ ಂಥ ಬದÜ  ÝೕºಗಳÐÑ  ಉದÜ À½ÌದÄë  Å°ñವ ಅವÁರ ßñಷ ಎಂ² 
âº½Øæ ïé ೕç. ನನµ àಚá É ಓದÊ ಬ»ಯÊ ಬñÌ°ಲÃ . ÚÉದé  ನನµ ¥ೕÌ ¶ಟ¼  �ಷ�  ಪ� àá ¸ಂದ ಈಗ ಸ¾ ಲâ  
ಸ¾ ಲâ ÈÉ Ø´²¶¹ã Øæ ïé ೕç. ËÐ ಭಗವ°Î ೕº ಮåæ  âಗವತ ಓ²ÌದÄë  ¥ೕä êರಣಕತÏñ. ¥ಮ¬  ಕñÏ ಸô åೕæ 
ಇರÛÄಂ² ÛÆ¶¹ã ºæ ೕç. 

ಓ ¦ñ�È, ¥ೕÌ ¥ಮ¬  ¦ñಗಳ ಆàá ಯÐÑ  �Â½Ìದêë É ¥ಮ¬  ಇ´ ವಯ½× ನÂÃ , ¥ಮ¬  ಆÅೕಗÇ ವçÑ  ಸಹ 
èಂØಸï, º�ಶಗ´µ ÚೕÉ ಅÂÃ ñವ ಬôÜ ತ¬ Àµ �ಷ�  ಪ� àá ಯ ಬµÎ  Ø¹ವ´Ä ¶·¼ À. ¦ñßಲಗ¹, �Èಲಯಗ¹, 
ಅಂತ¬Ïé¼ êೕಯ �ಷ�  ಪ� àá  ¿§Ö ಪçಗಳÐÑ  ëé¼  ÛÆದ ಮÚÐâವñ ¥ೕÌ. ¥ಮ¬  ದì¸ಂದ ನನµ °ೕÄ�  ½�ë ï. 
¥ಮ¬  ¨ಷÇ í¦ವ ಅಹÏº îರ�ï. ಇïಲÃ ï ¥ಮ¬  ಕñÏ¸ಂದÕ §ಧÇ ÈÉï ಎಂ² âº½ïé ೕç. ಇÌ¼  
ಕñ¸ಮಯËದ ¥ಮµ ನನÑ  ìದಯ £ವÏಕ ನಮ§ë ರಗ¹. 

ಇಂØ ¥ಮ¬  ¨ಷÇ ¹, 

�°� ê �ºೕ ô½ೕ 
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Channa Keshava Dasa 

ಪರಮ £ಜÇ  �̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದ�, 

¥ೕÌ ಆºಭÏº½ದ ಈ ®ಭ°ನ�²  ¥ಮ¬  �ದಕಮಲಗ´µ ನನÑ  óರವ£ಣÏÈದ ಪ� ¸ಮಗಳÐÑ  ಅäÏ½Õ. 
ದಯº»¼  ½¾ ೕಕÀ½ ಎಂ² ÛÆ¶¹ã Õ. ¥ಮ¬  êರಣ ರåತ �ã¸ಂದ ಈ ÛÎ ¿§ರದÂÃ  ಭ�æ  ÝೕವನವÐÑ  
·ಂ²ವÀ½¶ಂÜ Úೕ¦Øæ ïé ೕç. ಇÌ¼  ವಷÏ Èµ ¥ಮ¬  êರಣ ರåತ �ã¸ಂದ ಈ ಅದ ಮ¥µ ಹÀ½ದÅೕ Úµ 
ಇÐÑ  ·ಂïð åೕµ ¥ಮ¬  ಆಶ� ಯದÂÃ  ಇÀ½¶ ã́ À ಎಂ² ¥ಮ¬ ÐÑ  ñನÇ º¸ಂದ ÛÆ¶¹ã Øæ ïé ೕç. ಪ� Ø¥ತÇ  ¥ಮ¬  
ßಸæ ಕಗಳÐÑ  ಓ²Áæ , ತಪâ � 16 ½Øæ ನ ಹ��ಷ�  ಮÚÊತ�  ಜಪ ಮåæ  4 ¥óತ� ಕ ತತæ ¾ ಗಳÐÑ  ಅÐಸÀ½¶ಂÜ, 
�ಷ� ನ ÔÕ ÛÜÌ² §ಧÇ È¦Ìôದ» ಅ² ¥ಮ¬  êರಣ ರåತ �ã¸ಂದ Ûತ� . åೕµ ¥ಮ¬  ಆ¨ೕÈÏದ ಸô 
ನನÑ  ôÂರÂ èï. 
¥ಮ¬  �ದಕಮಲಗಳÂÃ  ಮåæ  ËÐ õಷ� ವರ öº ಅಪ¬ಧ ಮåæ  ತßâ ಗಳçÑ ೕಸÉದñ ದಯº»¼  ÷«½ ಮåæ  ¥ಮ¬  
ಈ ÔವಕನÐÑ  ¥ಮ¬  ಮåæ  �ಷ� ನ ÔÕಯÐÑ  ·ಂ²ವÀ½ವ Úµ ಆ¨ೕವÏ°½À. 
 
ಇಂØ ¥ಮ¬  º�ಯ ¨ಷÇ , 

øನÑ Çಶವ ôಸ 

Charu Chaitanya Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to you, on this auspicious day of your appearance. 

Srila Prabhupada I feel very grateful to you for accepting me as your disciple. I was lost in the ocean of this material existence 
and engaged in furtive activities and would have never been able to come out unless you would have shown your causeless 
mercy upon me. 

I am certainly a very low born, fallen and unworthy to be your disciple. But still you are so compassionate that you accepted 
an adhama like me and engaged me in your service. Through your divine instructions, you guide me onto the path of 
salvation and make me understand the true meaning of liberation. 

Liberation is not to get freed from the cycle of Birth and Death but to reinstate myself in my constitutional position as the 
servant of Lord Sri Krishna. Prabhupada, I wish to always remain engaged in transcendental service to Lord Krishna and 
your Lotus Feet, I do not wish anything other than this.  

Because of your compassion towards me and because of your sincere disciples who are pushing forward this Hare Krishna 
Movement with you as the center, I am able to get the right direction on doing Japa, mood of devotional service and I am 
able to understand the true position of a pure devotee (maha bhagvata) as yourself. I feel so blessed and fortunate to be at 
the right place, where your lotus feet are worshipped, your glories are sung and your instructions followed without any 
deviations. I truly feel myself making progress on this glorious path you are leading me on and I can feel myself becoming 
more and more happier as the years pass by. 

I ask you to please bless me so that I may not get allured by Maya anytime and not fall down again in this	miserable material 
existence. 

Praying always to be your humble servitor life after life. 

Your Servant, 

Charu Chaitanya Dasa 
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Charu Krishna Dasa 

Dear Śrīla Prabhupāda, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this auspicious 125th appearance day of 
Your Divine Grace. 

On this day 125 years back, Your Grace made your appearance in this world to save souls like me, Krishna alone knows 
where I would have been loitering in this material world if you would have not shown your causeless mercy and brought 
me under your shelter. 

Śrīla Prabhupāda, it’s been a year and a half that this pandemic has been in this world causing miseries to a huge lot of the 
population. Many are struggling to save their life running to	hospitals and many more are struggling to meet even their 
basic needs	due to the effect of the pandemic. But for many devotees, it was an opportunity to become more serious in 
practicing Kṛṣṇa conscious at home. We have been able to do our sādhana and deity worship better than in the pre-pandemic 
period. Even my family got affected by the Corona Virus and by your mercy we all sailed through without any difficulty. 
Thank you for protecting my family from the onslaught of this pandemic and please bless us to improve our	sādhana. 

Śrīla Prabhupāda, this year has also been a tough year where I lost devotees who had	been inspiring, sharing, and caring for 
me, it is very difficult to understand how this happened, as they were very sincere in your service. But when I saw	the 
glorious way in which they left their	bodies	and also their final rites, created an immense desire to constantly keep the 
association of Your movement and the devotees, so that one day I can also leave this body in the association of devotees. 
Please always keep me in the association of devotees although	I don’t have any desire to do so. 

Śrīla Prabhupāda, since the last year I have been undergoing tremendous challenges in my service, I am always worried 
about what will happen to the service I am handling due to	some disturbance which got	created by multiple factors. You 
have mentioned in one of your lectures “If Kṛṣṇa kills you, nobody can protect you, and if Kṛṣṇa protects you, nobody can 
kill you.	Rākhe kṛṣṇa	mare	ke,	mare	kṛṣṇa rākhe ke.	This is the formula.”, but I am unable to follow this and stop worrying 
about what is happening around me. Please give me the strength to understand better so that I can render my service in a 
better way. 

Śrīla Viśvanātha Cakravartī Ṭhākura in his famous prayers instructs us, 

yasya	prasādād	bhagavat-prasādo 

yasyāprasādān	na	gatiḥ	kuto	’pi 

dhyāyan	stuvaṁs	tasya	yaśas tri-sandhyaṁ 

vande	guroḥ śrī-caraṇāravindam 

“By satisfaction of the spiritual master, the Supreme Personality of Godhead becomes satisfied. And by not satisfying the spiritual 
master, there is no chance of being promoted to the plane of Kṛṣṇa consciousness. I should, therefore, meditate and pray for his 
mercy three times a day, and offer my respectful obeisances unto him, my spiritual master.” 

Śrīla Prabhupāda, I have not tried to please you by sincerely following your instructions and doing proper sādhana. I am 
only trying to do the	service given to me to the best of my capacity.		But all services are producing favorable results by your 
mercy, which is driving me to work in	this service. Please guide me and give me a proper consciousness by which I shall	start 
doing my service to please you instead of running behind the results, which are also derived by your mercy. By pleasing 
you one day I can start understanding your instructions to	please	Kṛṣṇa. 

Dear Śrīla Prabhupāda,	I am a perfect result of Kali-yuga, an unworthy soul with lust, pride, envy, jealousy, and ignorance, 
with no idea and desire to improve my consciousness and service unto you. Only by your mercy, blessings, and your 
instructions, there is a hope that one day I can progress in my Kṛṣṇa conscious life. 
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Śrīla Prabhupāda, I cannot thank you enough for all that you have done for me and my family. Without your mercy even 
materially we would have not been where we are today. Please always keep me under the shelter of your lotus feet and 
protect my Kṛṣṇa conscious life. 

Your Unworthy Servant, 

Charu Krishna Dāsa Adhikārī 

Dakshi Devi Dasi 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, All glories unto you, Please accept my humble obeisances 

It is said that Anantadeva has thousands of heads, but although He tries to describe Lord Kåñëa with thousands of tongues, 
His descriptions are still incomplete. Similarly it is not possible to describe your unlimited, unending divine pastimes and 
glories oh Srila Prabhupada! Kindly accept at your lotus feet, my futile attempt in expressing my gratitude and glorifying 
you on the most auspicious occasion of your divine appearance. 

I never ever dreamt that one day I will be under the shelter of a bonafide spiritual master and will try to pursue the path of 
devotion unto Lord Krishna. Even to this day sometimes I wonder how could this have happened? 	The only answer that 
comes to my mind is that it is nothing but only your ‘causeless mercy’. It is like a pauper suddenly being blessed with 
unlimited wealth! Kindly help me, and guide me to make best use of this rarest of rare opportunity to serve you in the way 
you wish me to do. I still have a long way to go.  

Your Vani in the form of books and lectures is the only support and lifeline, thank you infinitely Srila Prabhupada for this 
elixir. Kindly help me immerse my useless mind in your Vani, so that I can improve my consciousness. Srila Prabhupada, I 
am extremely unqualified. I am totally unable to do anything by myself, and on top of that my heart is so full of false ego. I 
am indeed hopeless. Please help me to strictly follow your Vani. 

In Srimad- Bhagavatam 10.8.41 purport you have mentioned: 

“When we are beset by some problem for which we can find no reason, there is no alternative than to surrender to the Supreme 
Lord and offer Him our respectful obeisances. Then our position will be secure.” 

This wonderful instruction of yours is relevant and applicable more so ever in today’s time of crisis that the entire world is 
going through. Just recalling this instruction every day gives me immense hope and solace. 

Thank you for your boundless grace. 

Eternally indebted to You, 

Aspiring to serve you and your followers,  

Dakshi Devi Dasi 

Dasharatha Suta Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

Prabhupada,	meeting you	is a glorious event in any living entity's	life. Life is showing it's one of the toughest situations 
through pandemics. People are completely perplexed with what's exactly happening. But from you, we got to know that 
this is nothing new, it is going to happen again and again in this world. You are the only personality who has challenged 
the civilization which is going on presently. People are going through spiritual hopelessness. 
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Through your mission, some fortunate living entities are getting saved from deep ignorance which is going on. Only by 
coming in touch with you, I got to know about Lord Krishna and His devotional service. You have included all parts of 
devotional service in your temple activities for which we are always grateful. 

You are always aspiring devotees through your books, lectures, temple, and authority system. The more time we spend in 
Krishna consciousness, the more we start to appreciate your position, struggle, hard work, and sacrifice. Your geniuses are 
there in every part of this organization. You are amazingly driving every part of the organization through your intelligence 
and disciples. You are empowering so many living entities to render some sort of service to Lord 	Krishna. By your mercy, 
we are able to do some service to Lord which otherwise not possible at the present age. 

We also get to know that Lord Chaitanya's devotee has the power to deliver each universe. You are His commander in chief 
who has come to deliver this world. 

I would like to beg your mercy for my execution of Krishna consciousness. 

Your aspiring disciple, 
Dasharatha Suta Dasa 

Dasharathi Rama Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble respectful obeisance at your divine lotus feet. 

I am feeling grateful that again I got a chance to write Vyasa puja offering to glorify you. Actually, I am not qualified to 
glorify you but I will try my best. Please forgive my offenses.	Last year the day of Radhashtmi is very special for me because 
I got Harinam Diksha from you. Thank you for accepting this insignificant fallen soul as your disciple. You are the mercy 
representative of Lord Krishna.	Srila Prabhupada you have been very merciful on all of us. It is because of your compassion 
that we have the good fortune of serving Krishna. It is because of you we are accessing transcendental Vedic knowledge. It 
is because of you we are able to chant the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. If one wants to perform devotional service, he has to 
live with devotees and it is because of you we are getting a devotee association. Krishna Prasadam is Krishna Himself and 
it is because of you we are getting delicious Krishna Prasadam every day. Without the mercy of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, 
one cannot get Krishna Prema and it is because of you now we know who is Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and we got a chance 
to serve His mission. 

Srila Prabhupada you have given very simple and few rules and regulations just like daily 16 round Hare Krishn Japa on 
beads and follow four regulative principles by following which one can advance in Krishna consciousness very rapidly. But 
I am so condemned, captivated, fallen, and forgotten conditional soul that I am not able to follow these rules and regulations 
strictly. So please bless me so that I will be able to follow these rules and regulations.	 

mūkaṁ karoti vācālaṁ	paṅguṁ laṅghayate girim 

yat-kṛpā tam ahaṁ vande	śrī-guruṁ dīna-tāraṇam 

(Bhāvārtha-dīpikā commentary on SB 1.1.1) 

By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man can cross mountains. As 
advised by Lord Brahmā, one should remember this śāstric injunction if one desires success in his life. 

Without worshiping the lotus feet of a great devotee, one cannot be freed from māyā's influence. Śrīla Narottama dāsa 
Ṭhākura, therefore, says, chāḍiyā vaiṣṇava-sevā nistāra pāyeche kebā: "Who has been freed from māyā's clutches without 
serving the lotus feet of a Vaiṣṇava?" Māyā is aparājita, and her influence is also aparājita. 

So if one is serious about escaping māyā's influence and returning home, back to Godhead, one must associate with a sādhu 
(devotee). That is the verdict of all scriptures. By the slight association of a devotee, one can be freed from the clutches of 
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māyā. Without the mercy of the pure devotee, one cannot get freedom by any means. Certainly, a pure devotee's association 
is necessary in order to obtain the loving service of the Lord. One cannot be freed from māyā's clutches without sādhu-
saṅga [Cc. Madhya 22.83], the benediction of a great devotee. 	 

Prahalad Maharaja has said in his prayers that one cannot become the Lord's pure devotee without taking the dust of a great 
devotee on his head (pāda-rajo-'bhiṣekam). A pure devotee is niṣkiïcana; he has no material desire to enjoy the material 
world. One has to take shelter of such a pure devotee in order to attain his qualities. The pure devotee is always free from 
the clutches of māyā and her influence. 

Srila Prabhupada you are the ocean of mercy, a friend of the poor, and Lord and master of the devotee. Only by mercy, one 
can cross the ocean of material suffering and can obtain the love of Krishna. 

çré guru caraë kamal bhaja mana, 

guru kåpä binä nahià koi sädhana-bala, 

bhaja mana bhaja anukñaëa 

“O mind, just worship the lotus feet of the bona fide spiritual master. Without receiving the mercy of the pure devotee, one will not 
have the potency to execute regulative spiritual practices. Therefore, O my dear mind, I urge you to worship him. Please worship 
him at every moment.” 

If one wants to come out from the ocean he has to take the help of another person who is out of the water. Similarly if one 
wants to come out from the suffering of this material world he has to take shelter at the lotus feet of pure devotee because 
he is free from this material suffering. So please accept me and engaged me in your transcendental loving devotional service. 

Satisfaction of the self-realized spiritual master is the secret of advancement in spiritual life. So please accept this offering 
and if you so desire please bestow you mercy upon this fallen conditioned soul. 	 

Aspiring to become your faithful humble servant, 

Dasharathi Rama Dasa 

Deenanath Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet.		 

On this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja, I would like to thank you for everything that you have given us. It’s like an Ocean 
coming to a person who is thirsty. You are the Ocean of everything. From your mouth, the transcendental knowledge 
emanates for the benefit of fallen souls like me. You are so merciful that you never discriminated between living entities 
and showered your causeless mercy upon everyone. 

I am indebted to your causeless mercy upon me your divine grace Srila Prabhupada.	 

Your instructions, books, mercy are all like a life savior for all of us, without which there was no meaning for our existence. 
You gave meaning to our lives. You have shown us the transcendental path, how to lead a life spiritually. You taught us 
how to perform devotional service, which helped us in engaging our senses in the service of Guru and Gauranga. 

I request you to kindly give me strength so that I can continue to follow your instructions properly without any offense.	I 
would also like to ask your divine grace for forgiveness, for all the offences that I have committed. Kindly keep me engaged 
always in the service of your lotus feet and in the service of Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra. 

Thank you for everything that you have given me.		 

Your Servant,	 Deenanatha Krishna Dasa 
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Devaki Tanaya Dasa 

Jaya Srila Prabhupada! 

om ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 
cakṣur unmīlitaḿ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

"I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto him". 

Dear Gurudeva Srila Prabhupada,  

This Vyasa puja in the present year is the 125th (Quasquicentennial ) celebration of the appearance of Your Divine Grace. 
It is by Divine fortune that we are having the association of Your Divine Grace in the movement of Lord Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu led under your able leadership. I, as a neophyte might not be able to comprehend the various challenges and 
risks that you have faced for growing this vast movement and spreading the glories of the lord's holy name .. therefore I 
might not be able to glorify your divine activities properly but still, in my own words, I want to show gratitude and respect 
for your causeless mercy upon me that is unrepayable.  

My dear Gurudeva speaking about your determination to serve your spiritual master we understand from your Leela that 
on the order of your Gurudeva, at the age of 70's you had traveled to Western countries for the benefit of the whole world. 
You suffered 2 heart attacks and also from seasickness and yet not lost hope in Krishna's protection and continued your 
journey to deliver the jivas ... As it was a custom in India that the retired sanyasis settle down in Vrindavan doing bhajana 
peacefully but not caring for the suffering jivas of this material world who are all children of Sri Sri Radha Krishna you have 
taken a bold step in crossing the sea, taking the ultimate risk of your life for the sake of others. probably this is your intrinsic 
nature and also it is the quality of a sadhu that you are not interested in your own welfare but for the welfare of the whole 
society. 
The journey was tough, you had no other companion except lord Krishna and with just 40 rs in hand, you were not having 
sufficient amount to travel to an unknown land of strangers, and even after all these troubles and difficulties, yet you 
prepared yourself for this great voyage of compassion to the fallen souls of this material world. I am completely unable to 
describe your compassion in words but I can only cry thinking of your mercy for the jivas. As I had started my Krishna 
conscious journey. I remember it was in my 9th standard that I got your book titled "Krishna " which was filled with divine 
pastimes of Lord Krishna in Vrindavan and I had participated in a quiz contest based on that book conducted by Iskcon 
devotees and it was first when I saw Your Divine Grace's photo and was wondering as what kind of sadhu were you who 
had no long beard or moustache and matted locks of hair on the head and was thinking that you are a different kind of a 
sadhu. It is there, from where it began and now in my present condition, I am by your mercy serving their lordships 
Radhakrishna and yourself. Then as I grew up in my 11th, I got a friend with whom I attended the Sri Krishna Janmashtami 
celebration conducted by your movement by your dear disciples and then my journey continued ... Over the years I could 
feel your presence through books and through association by senior devotees and also personally you have given me 
directions as "Chaitya guru "on how to take the bold step of leaving home and joining your movement. It was all your 
mercy. Now it is 7 years since I have joined your movement and still, I consider myself as a new devotee who knows nothing 
and is incapable of making any advancement without your mercy… 

There were so many dangers in my life through which I had to pass through as a result of my previous karmas but you had 
helped me all through the way to protect my bhakti and little service whatever I could do.	 I pray for your Divine causeless 
mercy to be showering upon me uninterruptedly and continuously till I can reach your Divine lotus feet. 

Your ever insignificant fallen servant,	  

Devaki Tanaya Dasa 
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Dhira Gaura Dasa 

Hare Krishna, All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am mesmerized by the way the things are going on around me and in my life. It clearly is an indication that there is 
absolutely nothing in our hand except the blessings of yourself and thereby of the Lord. I feel so honored and humbled that 
I got in touch with you so that I have atleast a little bit of knowledge that only you are our savior. The Holy Name of 
the	Lord which is now available to me and millions of others in the world would not have been possible if it weren't for 
you. I want to share my deepest appreciation and gratitude that by your mercy you pulled a useless person like me and 
share the Maha mantra with me. Thank you so much Srila Prabhupada. Please do keep guiding me so that I can keep 
surviving! 

Hare Krishna ! 

Your servant, 

Dhira Gaura Dasa 

Dinasharana Gauranga Dasa 

Dear Srila	Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	 

Thank you so much for keeping me in Krishna Consciousness for one more year. It is only by your mercy that I have been 
able to chant 16 rounds this year.	Your unparalleled benevolence is the only source of strength for this fallen soul to move 
ahead	in my spiritual life.	I recently read a pastime of yours narrated by Giriraj Swami, and that gave me lot of faith	that 
you would always be guiding	me. He said :- 

"One of Srila Prabhupada's first disciples was in Calcutta and had started to smoke ganja again. When Srila Prabhupada was 
told about this, he said, "Tell him that if he does not give up this bad habit of smoking, I will reject him." One of the 
devotees asked Srila Prabhupada, "Is that true, that if he doesn't give up smoking ganja you will reject him?" Srila 
Prabhupada said, "No. I cannot reject any disciple. I only said that to encourage him to stop smoking."	 

The stark realities of this material world	have been exposed by the COVID-19 pandemic. The only solace is the holy name 
which you had painstakingly propagated 50 years ago.	Only an empowered devotee of the Lord could have achieved so 
much in such a short span of time.			 

The greatest fortune	for me was when you	accepted	this worthless being as your disciple.	I	beg you to keep this undeserving 
soul always under the shelter of your lotus	feet ,	life after life.	 

Your Eternal Servant,	 

Dinasharana	Gauranga Dasa	 

Divya Rupa Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 All glories unto you!		 

Srila Prabhupada, I recollect the verse in the Guru Vandana by Srila Narottama DasaThakura where he says	"cakṣu-dān dilo 
jei, janme janme prabhu sei, divya jñān hṛde prokāśito"	 I haven't been very disciplined or a good disciple of yours; yet you 
have been continuously guiding me.	 The Lord is seated inside everyone's heart as	Paramatma.		This I know only through 
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you.	 But even as	Paramatma, He is only a witness, only an observer by default.	 Only when there's mercy and compassion 
from a Guru like you, does He take pity on the fallen living entities like me and begins speaking softly, from deep inside 
our	hearts.	 I feel your mercy each day, when I am able to perceive that soft voice inside of me...and	when you keep me on 
track with my devotional service, yet customize your approach towards me, just the way it is necessary and sufficient 
enough to	transform my heart.		 

I don't find it in my heart normally to accept any change easily.	 In my default setting, I am so stubborn and resistant - and 
the Lord knows for how long.	 But life is all about change.	 It is dynamic - its purpose is to alter our consciousness and our 
perception of who we truly are.	 Over the last two years and especially last few months, you have been so merciful towards 
me, that I really want to change myself in return for your love, Srila Prabhupada.	 You and your Lord have been teaching 
me such invaluable and existential lessons, and in such a fast-track mode, that I don't think any university, or any external 
interaction with anyone would have been able to bring me to these cross-roads of transformation.	 Even though seemingly 
you have given me a choice, you have also given me the knowledge from deep inside me that other than the path you have 
laid down for me, if I choose any other path, how I can undo all the progress that I have made.		 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I have heard so many people from other sects denying the fact that there is something called free 
will.	 How can one say that there is no free will?	 I am swimming in the dangerous ocean of free will and I strongly believe 
that unless you and Krishna take charge of my free will and make me surrender to you, I don't have any hope of going back 
home.	 There is no	divine love or loving exchanges	if there is no free will.	 There is no reciprocity, if there is no free 
will.	 The	Lord, they say, is a transcendental autocrat - yet He respects and has always respected my free will.	 I can see 
that.	 And when I even just consider turning to Him completely, I can see how His Unlimited mercy flows towards me like 
He is more eager than I ever will be.	 It is only by your mercy and through your books that I even understood that there is 
such a Person who cares for me and even is willing to take me back! 

I am not good at handling relationships, Srila Prabhupada, you know it all.	 I am not even a good disciple to you.	 I have so 
many things that I want to do for you - yet I forget that the most fundamental deliverable at your lotus feet is simplicity and 
sincerity.	 I have tried my best to be a good mother in spite of all the severe challenges that I have faced.	 Never have I lived 
a single day, when I have not redirected my child's frustrations, agonies, happiness, fears etc. everything	to be surrendered 
at your lotus feet, ultimately.	 I have learnt the hard way that our children are not ours anyway.	 Such is the power of 
material attachment.	 It is so easy to forget that the child was	only assigned to me	for a time period for care-taking.	 for 
gardening - for sowing the seeds of bhakti.	 Everything else that we do for our kids is meaningless if we have not sowed the 
seed of bhakti.	 And if we have sowed the seed, then nothing else matters anyway.	 I hope you are happy with my efforts, 
Prabhupada, because I don't have anything to show for it.	 Nothing to be proud of.	 I surrender it all at your lotus feet.	 Please 
guide my heart and bless me with the mercy of devotion that it desperately seeks.	 You are my anchor Srila Prabhupada, I 
am lost without you.	 Now, as my daughter enters another important phase of life, please guide her	and keep her under 
your wings, Srila Prabhupada... and may she glorify you through her life and works.	 May she become a pure devotee of the 
Supreme Lord Sri Krishna 

Exactly 20 years back, I picked up your book in my hands for the first time.	 And as I read The	Bhagavad-Gita	As It Is 
everyday, on my way to my office, I started opening up slowly to the fact that there is someone after all, who cares for me, 
in this world.	 Yet it has taken me so long to truly cross over my own barriers in my path towards you.	 At this juncture, if 
I did not glorify the	ritvik	system that you	established for the future of ISKCON, I'd not be doing any justice to this 
offering.	 I have had the opportunity to interact with few devotees who chant the holy names of the Lord but who have 
accepted false gurus as their	diksha	gurus.	 I personally didn't want to interfere with their beliefs, owing to their age, but it 
is only by your mercy that I could stand my ground and stick to your lotus feet.	 In my series of unavoidable interactions 
with these devotees, I understood a lot of spiritual principles, which have made my faith in you as the only	acharya	of 
ISKCON, even more firmly rooted.		 

1. The main problem with not accepting the absolute instructions directly from you as the diksha guru, and trying to take 
your position is that	the intelligence of such a person to understand your purports is immediately lost in wilderness.	 The 
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interpretations of these people who follow false gurus is stupefyingly wrong or biased or totally out of line.	 Sometimes 
pitiably so.	 Their logic and arguments are so dumbing down that I am left speechless.	 You can't argue, they say, with 
foolishness.		 

2.	 This significant loss of intelligence further becomes dangerously offensive, when they dare to bring in the concept of 
'living guru'.	 I was fed with this living guru theory, which I not only found to be illogical but also pitiful.	 Not just that, if 
they say you are not living anymore, then they have not even understood the philosophy of Krishna consciousness and are 
also offending ALL	Vaishnava acharyas	of all	sampradayas,		who are still living amidst us.	 The intelligence is dead in such 
persons.	 They are highly and dangerously confused between association of	Vaishnavas	and ever-present association of the 
initiating	acharya	who takes us back home, back to Godhead through his personal power and pure mercy.		 

You ARE and WILL BE the	diksha	guru of ISKCON.	 Period. 

3. We should never associate with such people other than respecting them from afar.	 We should also stop	taking any kind 
of guidance - even mundane guidance like astrology - from such people because it is detrimental to not just one's spiritual 
life but also material life.	 Even the material solutions of such offenders will not work, let alone spiritual guidance. 

4. Most importantly, it has dawned upon me that even though astrology is meant to be a divine science, nothing can beat 
the power of Krishna consciousness.	 Krishna's energies work in real time in such an astounding way, that what is obviously 
'supposed' to happen	also can be overturned by His Will, right in front of our eyes.	 Krishna Consciousness is beyond 
astrology or any predictions and Krishna has the Power to negate any so-called predictions 'positive or negative'.	 Devotional 
service is beyond any astrological calculations and hence is 'ahaituki apratihata'.	 No one can predict Krishna or His Will.		 

5.	 Even though your guru maharaj Srila Bhakti Siddhanta Sarasvati thakura himself was highly learned in Vedic knowledge 
and astrological science (which is a branch of Vedic knowledge), he said "My life is for the single-minded cultivation of the 
teachings of Sri Caitanya, .... I have only studied the Vedas, the branches of the Vedas and their related parts in a secondary 
manner.”		 

In my own life, Srila Prabhupada, I have seen all astrological predictions go wrong, which has proven beyond any doubt 
that it is not meant for devotees who want to surrender their life to the Lord.	 Like you yourself have said, 
"Astrology	cannot	save you at	the time of death."	 Krishna	can	and	will...if we have your mercy and recommendation.	 May 
I never become puffed up and proud of the immense knowledge that I am capable of garnering as a side-effect of Krishna 
consciousness.	 Dear Srila Prabhupada, please help me to always keep myself	low-profile, with	a single-minded focus on 
going back home, back to Godhead and not be enamoured or deviated by any of the achievements that	can	come along on 
the way to the Lord.		 

My personal behavior is my real service to you Srila Prabhupada, I beg for your mercy for a complete transformation in my 
personal behaviors, which are more conducive to the practice of devotional life.	 I beg for mercy for attentive chanting 
and	nama ruchi.	 By the mercy of association of your exalted disciples, I am convinced that nothing can save me except the 
power of Holy names and nothing matters except	nama ruchi	or attachment to the Holy Names.	 This is real practice of 
Krishna consciousness where I live the promise of Krishna which He makes in Bhagavad Gita 7.2 .."yaj jnatva neha bhuyo 
'nyaj	jnatavyam avasisyate"	 There is nothing more to do than lovingly and submissively chant the Holy Names of your 
Lord.	 Please bless me Srila Prabhupada, to live those words and please you.	 Please forgive all my offenses and carelessness 
and take me completely under the shelter	of your Lotus feet, Srila Prabhupada.	 By your mercy I have realized that service 
is more important than knowledge.	 Knowledge entails service	 

Ever grateful servant of yours 

Divya Rupa Devi Dasi 
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Gajendra Bhakta Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja. 

In the present challenging situations, I am facing difficulty in spending quality time chanting. Not focusing on reading your 
transcendental literature nor practically engaged in your mission’s preaching activities. Kindly forgive me. It made me 
rethink your instruction in ‘Science of Self-realization’ – ‘Discovering the Self’, "There is certainly a great deal of comfort in 
the first-class coach of a train, but if the train does not move toward its destination, what is the benefit of an air-conditioned 
compartment? Contemporary civilization is much too concerned with making the material body comfortable. No one has 
information of the real destination of life, which is to go back to Godhead. We must not just remain seated in a comfortable 
compartment; we should see whether or not our vehicle is moving toward its real destination. There is no ultimate benefit 
in making the material body comfortable at the expense of forgetting the prime necessity of life, which is to regain our lost 
spiritual identity. The boat of human life is constructed in such a way that it must move toward a spiritual destination. 
Unfortunately, this body is anchored to mundane consciousness by five strong chains, which are: (1) attachment to the 
material body due to ignorance of spiritual facts, (2) attachment to kinsmen due to bodily relations, (3) attachment to the 
land of birth and to material possessions such as a house, furniture, estates, property, business papers, etc., (4) attachment 
to material science, which always remains mysterious for want of spiritual light, and (5) attachment to religious forms and 
holy rituals without knowing the Personality of Godhead or His devotees, who make them holy. These attachments, which 
anchor the boat of the human body, are explained in detail in the Fifteenth Chapter of the Bhagavad-gītā. There they are 
compared to a deeply rooted banyan tree which is ever increasing its hold on the earth. It is very difficult to uproot such a 
strong banyan tree, but the Lord recommends the following process: “The real form of this tree cannot be perceived in this 
world. No one can understand where it ends, where it begins, or where its foundation is. But with determination, one must 
cut down this tree with the weapon of detachment. So doing, one must seek that place from which, having once gone, one 
never returns, and there surrender to that Supreme Personality of Godhead from whom everything has begun and in whom 
everything is abiding since time immemorial.” (Bg. 15.3–4)" 

Kindly uplift my consciousness to transcendental goodness in the service of the Lord, to follow your instructions and 
regulative principles carefully. 

Your humble servant, 

Gajendra Bhakta Dasa 

Ganga Devi Dasi 

ù �̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದ 

ಓಂ ಅªá ನ Ø«¬ಂಧಸÇ  ªá Ëಂಜನ ಶ¥ಕÎ  

ಚß� ú ಉ¥¬ ೕÂತ° ûನ ತ²¬ ೖ �̈ ೕ ¦ñä ನ´	 

ಭಗ¼ತ �̈ ೕ �ಷ� ನ ಪರಮ ಭಕæ ¬ದ ಜಗ²Îñ �̈ ೕಲ ಭ�æ  äôಂತ §¾ « �̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದ ¦ñä ¥ಮ¬  125 ü 
ಜನ¬ °ýೕತ× ವÄë  ನನÑ  ìದಯ £ವÏಕ ಅòತ ¶ೕ· ¨ರ §§¼ ಂಗ ನಮ§ë ರಗ¹. 

¦ñä ¥ೕÌ ಅªá ನದ ಅಂಧêರದÂÃ ñವ ಮÐßಲÄë 	 ªá ನದ ôÀ°ೕಪÈÉ þ·¼ Å² ಜಗÄಲÃ  Ûನವ ಜನ¬ ದ 
¥ಜÈದ ¦À ಏÐ, ನಮÖ ಭಗ¼ತ¥Ö ಏÐ ¿Åಧ, ËÐ ಎಂದ» Îñ ಮåæ  ಭಗ¼ತ¥Ö ನಮÖ ಇñವ 
¿ÅಧಗಳÐÑ  ÚÖ äದ §åತÇ ಗಳÂÃ ñವ ಪºತ�  ºಷಯಗಳÐÑ  ಏç ಅÀಯದ ನಮ¬ ಂತ ÿಢÀµ Ø´"ವ 
ÀೕØಯÂÃ  ®ಧÜ  ಭಕæ ರ ·#ಂತರ ನಮµ ¶ÜØæ °é ೕÀ. ಮನ½× ನ åಂî �ಚಲº åಂÀñವ ಕÂ"ಗದ ಮಕë ´$ೕಸë ರ 
ಪºತ� Èದ "ಹ� �ಷ�  ಹ� �ಷ�  �ಷ�  �ಷ�  ಹ� ಹ� ಹ� ¬ಮ ಹ� ¬ಮ ¬ಮ ¬ಮ ಹ� ಹ�" ಎಂಬ °ವÇ  
ಮÚÊತ� ವÐÑ  ನಮµಲÃ  ¶»¼  ಉದé À½Øæ °é ೕÀ.		 
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ಈ ಜಗØæ µ Å² ಇÌ¼  ವಷÏಗಳÐÑ  ಏç Ø´ಯï	 ಬÀೕ %ªಟದÂÃ  ·É½ïÐ. ಎÌ¼  ಜನ¬ ದ ßಣÇ &ೕ ¥ೕÌ ಕ·¼ ದ 
ಈ ಇ§ë ' �ವ§Ö ನದ ಭಕæ ರ ÈಕÇ ,	 ಭಗ¼ತನ �ã ÚÖ ¥ಮ¬  ಕñÏಯ ��¨ೕÈÏದ°ಂದ ¥ಮ¬  ಚರಣ ಕಮಲದÂÃ  
ನನµ ಆಶ� ಯ ¥ೕÆ°é ೕÀ. 

ಪ� ª�ದ ¦ñä ¥ೕÌ 70ü ವಯ½× ನÂÃ  ಆÅೕಗÇ  ಸÀ ಇಲÃ ï ಇದé ( Û» �ಶಗ´µ	 ÚೕÉ, ಭಗ¼ತ Îñ ಎಂ)� 
$Øæ ಲÃ ದ ಜನಗಳ ಮ*Ç  �ಷ�  ಪ� àá ಯÐÑ  Ý¾½ 108 Ê°ರಗಳÐÑ  §Ö ä½ñÌ² åಂî ಅ²+ ತÕ¥½ತæ ï . ಇ² 
§ÛನÇ  ಮÐಷÇ Àಂದ §ಧÇ äಇಲÃ . ¥ೕÌ ಭಗ¼ತನ ಶ�æ ಯ ಅವÁರ. 

ಇಂಥಹ �̈ ೕ �ಷ� ನ ಪÀ®ದÜ  ಭಕæ ¬ದ ¥ಮµ	 ಅòತ ¶ೕ· ¨ರ §,¼ ಂಗ ನಮ§ë ರಗ¹	          

ù �̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದ.							 

¥ಮ¬  Ôವ�			 

-Æ �º ô½	 

Ganga Mayi Devi Dasi 

^லா YரJபாதா அவரக்bக்K என2 பனிவான வணக்கங்கள்.	 

தஙbைடய அ.க்M=கத்<னால் தாஙள் எf<ய Jத்தகஙைள என்னல் பCக்க /CMற2. 
M=ஷ்ண=ைடய 0ைலகள் மற்Iம் பக்< எவ்வா= ெசய்வ2 என்I ெதரிந்2ெகாள்ள்/CMர2. தற்ேபா2 
நிலNம் 1ழ்நிைலUல் நாங்கள் 2ட்Cற்க்K ெவளிேய ெசல்ல /Cவ<ல்ைல. அனா3ம் உங்கbைடய 
Jத்தகங்கைள பCப்ப<னால் 2ட்C]=ந்தபCேய பக்< ெதான்ைட கைடYCக்க /CMற2.	 

தங்கbைடய க=ைணUனால் <ன/ம் காைலUல் இ=வ2 மாைலகள் ஹேர M=ஷ்ண மந்<ரம் ஜபம் 
ெசய்2வ=Mேறன். <ன/ம் ^மத் பாகவதம் பCக்Mேறன். ^ ஜகன்னாத, பலேதவ, மற்Iம் 5பத்<ரா 
ேதG, லட்\ ேகாபால் இவற்கbக்K ேசைவ ெசய்2 வ=Mேறன். <ன/ம் இவரக்bக்K ைநேவத்<யம் 
ெசய்Mேறன். இவரக்ள் 1Cக்ெகாள்ள் 6மாைலகள் ெசய்Mேறன். இதனால் நான் எப்ெபாf2ம் பகவான் 
M=ஷ்ணைரQம், என்.ைடய K=வான தஙைளQம் நிைனக்க/CMற2.		 

இ2 ேபால் எப்ெபாf2ம் உங்கள் ேசைவUல் ஈ\பட தாங்கள் தான் க=ைண Jரியேவண்\ம்.	 

இப்பCக்M த்ங்கள் தா8, 

கங்கா மா9 ேத2 தா:	 

Gangamayi Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On this Blessed day,we celebrate your auspicious appearance in this material world. It is with deep heart felt gratitude, I 
offer my humble obeisances at your Divine Lotus Feet.	 

I am just scared even to think a moment as what would have been my situation without you? You have given me the most 
Matchless, most Priceless gift anyone has ever	given to me. You have given me Krsna. You only taught me that Supreme 
Personality of Godhead is Lord Krishna and are teaching me how to build Faith and Love on my Dearest Lord. You have 
explained me the path of Bhakti Yoga, the path of love & devotion, the path that can free us from the cycle of repeated 
births & deaths and leads one back home	back to Godhead. 

When I was in School days, I came before you & asked as "Who are you & why should I bow down to you, I need to know 
about you?". You have blessed this high egoistic rascal by explaining me in depth as what a Powerful & Merciful Bona fide 
Spiritual Master you are. I came to you for lack off love and you poured immense of such love. I don't know how to 
reciprocate with that love by my small squirrel service. 
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This year I am not going to ask you anymore, Acarya as I know that you would do the best for me and all my family 
members. Help me to build more and more faith on you and be in your service birth after birth. 

Acarya you are showering transcendental light to my entire family members.You brought Krishna Prasadam to feed the 
Starving Mass.You brought knowledge for nourishment of ignorant minds. Only your cause less mercy can transform Crow 
natured materially attached sense gratifying souls to Swan natured Spiritually interested Contented Souls leading a life of 
"Simple Living, High Thinking". 

Because of my mother & father, I rushed to your Temple. I am seeking all bliss in your Seva. You are showering me the 
protection of our dearest Prahlada Narasimhadev. 

Transform me Acarya as you so desire that I could become the most dearest servitor for you one-day. I humbly request at 
your lotus feet to forgive all my sins and give me required intelligence for not committing any further sins even 
unknowingly. 

I am ever thankful for bestowing me such a wonderful family of God-brothers & God-Sisters with so much of love on this 
most fallen soul. Give me Strength, confidence & intelligence required to face any further challenges that come across in 
my path.	 

Your fallen servant with just a desire to always	be under Your Divine shelter & care 

Gangamaiya Devi Dasi 

Garuda Narayana Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My respectful humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

When I was	a bachelor boy, I used to stay in FOLK residency. My sadhana used to be enjoyable and those were my 
motivating and inspiring days. Everyday was a blissful day.	 Motivation used to be, "finish your morning sadhana and all 
karmic activities were taken care automatically". After being married for 6 years, and becoming a father of my daughter, 
things are not so easy as they	used to be. I am struggling with my sadhana. I need more inspiration and support. I need your 
divine guidance on my spiritual well-being. Everyday I sing,	"Ami bado dhuki", and now I m feeling	that I'm actually 
suffering. 

My chanting is still mechanical and I have no taste for it. It is still a normal counting routine. Nowadays, I am feeling that 
I am engulfed in samsara-sagara. I have no time left for service and always dreaming someday I will do big service for your 
movement.	 I am unable to preach, I feel low. Kindly help me do my small part in	preaching and setting the right example 
to my family & friends and my society and community. 

I am your servant but still I am feeling that I am independent;	kindly break that mentality. Kindly engage me in your 
devotional service and entrust me with the realisation of the premanja churita bhakti.	 Your glories are unlimited & you are 
the spiritual master of the entire universe. Please be kind upon me & let me be your instrument in engaging in devotional 
service to Sri Sri Radha Krishnachandra.	 

Your insignificant servant, 

Garuda Narayana Dasa 
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Gaur Gopal Dasa 

Jai Srila Prabhupada,	 

O Most glorious master Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

You have been teaching this poor soul through your books and other Vaishnavas. But I m such a fool that the clouds of 
doubts always hover	over my speculating material intelligence, never trying to understand the truth of Krishna and His holy 
name. 

From the experience of the past few years of my stay in the association of devotees, I can definitely say what you have 
bestowed upon me is a great spiritual boon-the association of devotees! Otherwise, this wretched soul is really not eligible 
for the association of such nice devotees, who are trying their best to serve your mission.	It's only by your causeless mercy 
that I m here and	I pray to your divine grace to grant me this association for the rest of eternity. 

What is life without the association of devotees..? It is real 'Hell". I cannot imagine a life without the association of devotees 
even for a moment.	A moment without the association of devotees is Maya, for a neophyte like me can perceive the presence 
of Krishna only in the association of his devotees.	The Final journey of the soul has to be tread alone by the soul. I don't 
know how am I going to face that journey. I have no hope that without the association of your sincere disciples, I may even 
get good birth in my next life.	What to speak of going back to Godhead!	But with this one Gift (association of devotees) of 
your's, it appears to be easy to face that end of this material body	and	attain eternal shelter at your lotus feet, being your 
humble servant. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for all your causeless mercy. 

Trying to be your eternal servant, 

Gaur Gopal Dasa, Iskcon Bangalore 

Gaura Hari Dasa 

Jaya Srila Prabhupada! 

Srila Prabhupada You are the true Jagadguru as Your vāṇi is ever fresh and applicable to all places and in all circumstances. 
The reason for this potency in Your vāṇi is simply because of its transcendental nature. In one of the purports in Srimad 
Bhagavatam You have mentioned this quality of sound vibration emanating from the Lotus mouth of pure devotees like 
You: 

“My dear Lord, You are glorified by the selected verses uttered by great personalities. Such glorification of Your Lotus Feet 
is just like saffron particles. When the transcendental vibration from the mouths of great devotees carries the aroma of the 
saffron dust of Your Lotus Feet, the forgetful living entity gradually remembers his eternal relationship with You. Devotees 
thus gradually come to the right conclusion about the value of life. My dear Lord, I, therefore, do not need any other 
benediction but the opportunity to hear from the mouth of Your pure devotee.” - Srimad Bhagavatam 4.20.25 

There are many preachers of Srimad Bhagavatam that I have come across. But, none of their vāṇi has the effect on my soul 
like that of Yours. The tattva of Absolute Truth simply gets rooted into my consciousness when I hear or read Your vāṇi – 

“guru mukha padma vakya cittete koriya aikya, ara no koriho mane asa” 

Thus, Your vāṇi is the only shelter of poor (dīna) souls like me. 

Unfortunately, I haven’t done enough to glorify You and Your greatest contribution to this mortal world – Your vāṇi. I 
sincerely seek Your direction and strength in being able to do so. I have been away from the mainstream movement for 
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some time now and want to join back to active preaching of Your Glories. By Your mercy, I have found many Vaiśṇavas 
who have welcomed me and are eager to work with me in this transcendental endeavor. 

Your glorification is all the more essential at this point of time than ever before in the history of this world because the 
demonic activities of people have taken on a new turn. Highly materialistic people in the garb of nice-looking gentlemen 
are organizing these demonic activities and are kindling the demonic tendencies of the people in general. People are 
engaging in meat-eating, intoxication, illicit sex, and gambling without restraint. These demons are turning the world into 
a hellish place where it’s becoming increasingly difficult to engage in the devotional service of the Supreme Lord. To combat 
these demonic forces, Your glorification is essential. By broadcasting Your Glories all over the world, the demonic mentality 
of the people will be curbed and the influence of these highly materialistic demons will be curtailed. Thus, the world will 
be restored to order again. 

Jaya Srila Prabhupada! Your glorification is very essential at this point. It gives us the strength to fight not only these 
demonic people but also the demons within ourselves. By intensely glorifying Your personal qualities, activities, fame, 
name, and paraphernalia one is sure to become Krishna Conscious. This is so because of Your intimate connection with 
Lord Krishna. Gurudeva, Your life is nothing but Sri Sri Radha Krishna bhajan. You have spent every moment of Your life 
preaching the mission of Lord Krishna and Your Spiritual Master, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakur. You have not 
spared even a moment otherwise. During Your manifest pastimes, You traveled all over the world many times, broadcasting 
the Glories of Lord Caitanya and Sri Sri Radha Krishna. You spoke to countless souls in an effort to make them Krishna 
Conscious. You counteracted mayavada with forceful arguments and evidence from the sastras. You kindly translated the 
sastras to English and gave us insight into the science of Krishna Consciousness. You initiated thousands of poor souls like 
me to Krishna Consciousness. You set up an International Organization for propagating the message of Lord Krishna and 
established more than a hundred centers worldwide. Srimad Bhagavatam describes the Supreme Personality of Godhead as 
viśuddha-vijñāna[1]ghana, concentrated transcendental knowledge (Srimad Bhagavatam 4.21.34). Similarly, You are 
bhakti[1]ghana, a concentrated devotional service. Thus, Your glorification is non-different from the glorification of Lord 
Krishna. In fact, Your glorification is more effective in piercing the darkness of ignorance of our heart and illuminating it 
with the light of Knowledge and Pure Love of Godhead. Your glorification gives us immediate strength in executing actions 
in Krishna Consciousness. 

The only thing that remains to be done from our end is that we must inculcate in ourselves the habit of always intensely 
glorifying You and making Your vāṇi as our life and soul. By remembrance and glorification of Your name, fame, pastimes, 
paraphernalia intensely and relentlessly and internalizing such remembrance into our consciousness we shall be able to rid 
ourselves of this kārpaṇya dośa, the miserly attitude of loathing in the material energy. Dear Srila Prabhupada, You have 
established ISKCON only for the purpose of propagating the message of Godhead. Many sincere souls have sacrificed their 
personal interests to join this organization and engage in Your service as full-time missionaries. Hence, it’s also necessary 
for the members of this organization to always remember, hear and sing Your Glories for boosting their energy in carrying 
out Your mission. 

An organization like this is the only place to organize our fight against Maya. Indeed, such an organization is the very 
embodiment of learning and implementing Bhakti activities. Hence, I am looking forward to increased collaboration and 
cooperative effort between the members of this organization and the rest of the Bhakta-vṛṅda to join in Your relentless and 
intense glorification. As I have already explained, only by the intense glorification of Your person, is it possible to overcome 
the powerful influence of Kali which is gripping this world ever more intensely. If at all we neglect Your glorification it’s at 
our own peril. Hence, I pray unto You and all the Vaiśṇava acharyas for strength in making this effort possible. 

Jaya Srila Prabhupada! 

Your servant, 

Gaurahari Dasa 
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Giridhari Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble	obeisance’s	at the dust of your divine lotus feet.	 

All glories to you	& your sincere devotees.	 

Sri	guru	karuna	sindhu… Only	your causeless mercy	has kept me afloat	even in	this	testing times of pandemic.	I	am	unable 
to	imagine my old materialistic mind/intelligence/ego that would have sucked me	deep	into	their	clutches….if and only if 
your	causeless mercy	wasn’t	there to keep me afloat in	the association of your	books /	devotees.	Your	hand holding has 
always been	miraculously	carrying	us without	even a pinch of	pain in	these bad times	and the supreme Lord is agreeing to 
your	recommendation	in keeping/moving	us closer to	your sincere devotees.	These odd times has	given	us	extra	time	for 
the	spiritual	activities…I	am	speechless	/ out	of words…..unable to express	the	extent of	my	heartfelt	gratitude	unto you.	 

yuktasya bhaktams	ca	niyunjata api	…..vande guru sri caranarvindam…your	continued	causeless	mercy	in engaging	us in the 
daily morning prayers	followed by the	strong	ongoing process of	soulful japa, which is the real	touch stone,	enriches	us 
with	absolute	strength	to nicely	handle the further daylong materialistic activities with ease.	The various online 
classes/activities that are being	organized	by Hare Krishna Mandir	across all the branches are very much encouraging for	us 
to always get connected with sadhu sangha and completely mitigate	the	interest	in the gramya …. 
this	clearly	reveals	that	your sincere	devotees	are	continually	under your	personal care.	 

My dear	Srila	Prabhupada,	As	days pass,	I	am feeling	very weak	in my desire	to endeavor service unto	your	mission	due to 
my	unquenching materialistic desires & Manda	Bhagya….	I sincerely	beg	your	divine	grace	to	keep	me	humble	under	the 
shelter of your	lotus feet &	help	me serve	your sincere devotees in a better way	at the earliest.	 

Yours most fallen	insignificant	student, 

Giridhari Krishna Dasa 

Girija Devi Dasi 

|| 	nama om vishnu paadaaya krishna preshtaaya bhootale || 

|| srimate bhakti vedanta swamin iti naamine 	|| 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhakti Vedanta Swamy Srila Prabhupada, who is very dear to 
lord Sri Krishna on this Earth, having taken shelter at His Lotus feet. 

|| namaste saarasvate deve goura vaani prachaarine 	 || 

|| nirvishesha - shoonyavaadi paashchaatya - desha- taarine || 

Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Srila Bhakti Siddhantha saraswati Goswami, you are 
kindly preaching the message of Lord Chaitanyadeva and delivering the western countries, which are filled with 
Impersonalism and Voidism.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

I don't know how to convey my humble gratitude. In the field of spiritual philosophy HDG has mercifully written 
innumerable literature. I don't know when will I complete reading them properly. Still I am trying my best. I am feeling 
that my efforts are incomplete without your divine blessings. Please bestow upon me required strength. Please excuse me 
for any of my offences at your lotus feet as well as at the feet of your disciples. Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

Your servant, 

Girija Devi Dasi 
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Govinda Kirtana Dasa 

Dear	Srila	Prabhupada,	 

I offer my respectful	obeisance’s 	on	to your lotus feet on this most auspicious 125thVysa	Puja of Your Divine Grace.	 

Entire world is in anxiety, fear and totally disturbed, but by following your divine grace instructions, i.e. chanting and 
hearing of Maha mantra, reading your transcendental books, Diety	worship, honouring Krishna	prasadam	and participating 
in	Harinama Sankirtan	movement, no anxiety and no fear. 	Thank you Srila	Prabhupada 

Since the physical departure of your divine grace from this material world, there was massive deterioration in its spiritual 
purity. 	Nevertheless your	Hare Krishna	movement is the only hope for humanity who	are	harassed by threefold 
miseries.	The lord sent Your Divine Grace to remove the miseries of life and end the sufferings of living entity. 	 

Prabhupada, to deliver fallen souls,	at the age of seventy, you have performed multi divine tasks, which are ultimate goal of 
life. 	You have shown path of perfection through transcendental knowledge, but I am most unfortunate that I could not 
participate	in those activities. 

Bless me	to participate in those activities as per Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's and Your desire, which is one of the seven purpose 
of ISKCON. To teach and encourage	Sankirtan Movement, congregational chanting of the holy name of God are revealed 
in the teaching of	Chaitanya	Mahaprabhu. 	 

Chaitanya Mahaprabhu	predicted, "Pritvite	ache	yata	nagaradi	grama	sarvatra	prachar hoibe moro	nam." In every village and 
town Hare Krishna	Mahamantra		to	be spread. 	 

It is said that, "Prachara	koro	jiva	ghare	ghare,	Prachara	dvare	jivana safala	hoi", “to make every home 	in every town and 
village a temple”.	 

You have given us listed below package trip to Goloka	Vrindavan, Back home back to God head.	 

1.	Chanting and hearing Hare Krishna Maha Mantra	2.Participation	in	Harinama Sankirtan		3.	Diety	Worship	4.Hearing 
Krishna	Katha	and Preaching	5.Distribution of your transcendental books	6.Honouring Krishna	Prasadam	etc 

Without 	above	actitivities, we cannot live peacefully.	Because, in this material	world, everything is nimittani, frustration. 
Every step is a danger, Janma Mruthyu	Jara	Vyaadhi, Aadhyaatmika,	Aadibhautika, Aadidaivika miseries	are	attacking 
mercilessly 

I beg for your causeless mercy to engage in devotional service perpetually. 	This is my	only	desire, nothing else.	 

I am very proud to say that you	are	my eternal Spiritual Master. This is the rarest of rare opportunity	which cannot be 
obtained by anyone else so easily. 

It	is	said	in	Chaitanya	Charitamrita, 

brahmāṇḍa bhramite kona bhāgyavān jīva 

guru-kṛṣṇa-prasāde pāya bhakti-latā-bīja 

You	have sowed the seed of	Bhakti	to entire world, even to most fallen soul like me 

I offer my eternal gratitude to your divine grace for giving me a most valuable gift 1.	Harinama	for which death personified 
is fearful 2. Your transcendental books 

You made my life meaningful by worship of	holy name	the most important aspect of my devotional life. Please give me 
strength to bear all trials and tribulations, free me from desire for personal honour.	Please inspire me to honour all 
the	jivas	as you honoured, Then only	I will be able to chant the holy name without any offenses and taste the	nector	of holy 
name Hare Krishna	Mahamantra. 
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I am worthless,	pretender,	offender, nevertheless you have given me a chance to participate in the above activities in Hare 
Krishna Movement 

Thank you	Srila	Prabhupada, 

Your	eternal	servant, 

Govida	Kirtana	Dasa 

Govinda Raja Gopala Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please Accept My	Humble Obeisances. 	All Glories to Srila Prabhupada.  

I Thank You for Your guiding power where I learned more from You about the spiritual way of leading a peaceful life.  

Srila Prabhupada You have been teaching me more and more about my daily Krishna consciousness way of living. By reading 
Your books I feel very pleased and accumulate more knowledge from Your writings. I am reading Your books daily and 
daily because of Your writings which I am very inspired by,	by reading Your books I feel like reading them again and again. 

By Your mercy, I have taken initiation from You and I have accepted You as my Spiritual Master On Your auspicious 
appearance day, I pray to Lord Krishna that You be always guiding me and I have been in service of the Lord by Your mercy 
upon this	fallen soul.Your humble servant, 

Govinda Raja Gopala dasa 

Gunabhadra Dasa 

Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, 

You have come to this world from Goloka Vrindavana just to guide us all, the fallen conditioned souls back to home, back 
to the Supreme abode, Godhead. You are the pure example following cent percent of your Guru Mahäräja Bhakti Siddanta 
Saraswati Thakur Prabhupada's instructions. All Glories to 125 year Vyäs Püjä, this most blessed event, on which you, as 
the mercy incarnation of the Supreme Lord’s will, come to guide us in sublime devotional service everywhere. Please accept 
this humble appreciation at your lotus feet. 

By the mercy of the spiritual master we get Kåñëa. The most important day in the lives of everyone on this planet is the 
appearance day of Your Divine Grace. Now there is hope. You are here to give new life to lost and fallen souls in this world. 
Without You, Çréla Prabhupäda, we cannot imagine the hell we would have to experience, death after death, for eternity. 

Thank you, Çréla Prabhupäda, for this transcendental regulated temple life given to me because of your mercy. I can see 
practically how regulated spiritual life is helping me to remember the Supreme Lord, and so I am happy and advancing in 
Kåñëa consciousness. Due to your causeless mercy, this temple is efficiently and enthusiastically regulated to Your Divine 
Grace’s recommended schedule. But I am straggling to follow all the rules and regulations given by You Prabhupada but 
still You are pulling me,	out of animal life and teaching me to live like human beings.  

Srila Prabhupada It is the natural desire of the soul to serve the Deity. The Deities	are	Sri Sri Radha Kåñëa Chandra, Sri Sri 
Krishna Balarama, Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga, Sri Srinivasa Govinda, Sri Prahlada Narasimha and Bhakta Hanuman, Garudadev 
the only enjoyers and the only objects of our love. The Supreme Lord, out of His special love for His pure devotee, allows 
Himself to be served by everyone by incarnating Himself in the form of the arcä-vigraha. But even in the liberated state the 
spirit soul never forgets the spiritual master. All service rendered to the Supreme Lord is rendered to the spiritual master 
eternally. All glories to our eternal spiritual father Srila Prabhupada, for it only is by your complete love of God that I am 
enabled to render any devotional service, and only by your accepting my offensive acts of devotion are they made acceptable 
to Sri Sri Radha Kåñëa Chandra. 
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Çréla Prabhupäda! How these	Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra temple devotees love	You! Please accept all our obeisances, 
although we are most worthless, on this most auspicious day in the three worlds. 

Let me pray, my dear Prabhupäda, may you please engage me in your service, may you never let me fall away. Let me pray, 
my dear Prabhupäda, that my eyes closed shut by the deep sleep of darkness be awakened to behold your mercy. And when 
will my eyes be decorated with tears of love flowing constantly, just remembering your merciful mission? I pray, my dear 
Srila Prabhupäda that I may somehow become your servants faithfully, transformed for eternity. Just help me to broadcast 
your glories by preaching the divine command, until there’s never even a soul who hasn’t your books in his hand. 

Dera Prabhupada I have found that the entire system of material activities is a constant source of perplexity and misery, 
and now Your Divine Grace has made available the mercy of Lord Caitanya Mahäprabhu as the Hare Kåñëa mantra, potent 
only due to Your Divine Grace’s authorization. I humbly attempt to express some gratitude for this, even though I have no 
real feeling of gratitude. 

Çréla Prabhupäda, I am a worthless beggar at Your lotus feet, deserving so little, yet receiving so much. To please You, to 
make You smile, that is my life. I am fallen so far, yet by Your causeless mercy, You have given me a new life, a way to live, 
a guide to follow. Please, Çréla Prabhupäda, give me the courage, and the real spiritual knowledge, and the staunch faith to 
follow very purely. Thank you Srila Prabhupada 

Your most fallen servant of servant, 

Gunabhadra Dasa 

Gunakara Rama Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet! 

All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

I am very thankful to You for keeping me with You for yet another year. You are extremely merciful to constantly encourage 
me and monitor me through Your established society of Krishna Consciousness. I understand it is very rare to receive such 
fortune amidst this most chaotic world. You have given the opportunity to experience 'no anxiety and lamentation' to this 
unworthy soul.  

Srila Prabhupada, You have educated me that one’s spiritual existence is not just mere imagination of Vedic philosophy, 
but it is a reality; the reality that can be realized in this life itself. I think this is an unimaginable gift for all the suffering 
souls in this world. You are not just merciful, You are extremely merciful by extending Your presence for all of us beyond 
Your physical presence. I feel You have limitless mercy to pour on, but, all limitations are at my end to receive it. I am 
always a beggar of Your mercy. 

This Krishna Consciousness movement is meant for the eternal benefit of humanity. I can relate to what You told about 
Your first meeting with Your spiritual master, His Divine Grace Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur. You mentioned “I replied 
that India was a foreign-dominated nation and that no one would hear our messages. His Divine Grace convinced me that 
dependence and independence are simply temporary conditions, and he pointed out that because we are concerned with the eternal 
benefit of humanity, we should take up this challenge of	Caitanya	Mahāprabhu.” In this year, we have the fortune to witness 
You carrying out this mission through Your sincere disciples during this time of crisis due to COVID. In all circumstances, 
Krishna Consciousness and Krishna Prasadam has reached out to more and more suffering souls for their eternal benefit. 
Appreciation for Your movement has only grown during this pandemic time. I think this is the test for true spiritual 
movement, and this simply proves the purity of Your movement. I feel secured to be connected with Your movement, to 
save myself from this dangerous material world.  
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Srila Prabhupada, You told us that if we fully co-operate with You, we can conquer the world in eighteen days. Hence we 
cansee the fulfillment of the prediction given by Krishna Das Kaviraja in the Sri Caitanya Caritamrita, Adi 7.26 as follows:  

saj-jana, durjana, paṅgu, jaḍa, andha-gaṇa 

prema-vanyāya ḍubāila jagatera jana 

"The Krishna consciousness movement will inundate the entire world and drown everyone, whether one is a gentleman, a rogue 
or even lame, invalid or blind." We only lack purity to get here. 

Dear Prabhupada, kindly bless me to attentively chant the Holy Name given by You and thus surrender fully, so that You 
can use me as You wish. I am sure that,	it will please You than anything else.  

	Srila Prabhupada, may I	stick to Your lotus feet life after life. I beg You to bless me with this consciousness all the time. 
There might be so many pure devotees, but for me, you are the only saviour. Because you picked me even though I am not 
qualified for this invaluable gift.  

All glories to You, Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your fallen servant, 

Gunakara Rama Dasa 

Guru Charana Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories unto you. 

So many changes have happened in my life between my last Vyasa puja offering and this year's Vyasa Puja offering to you 
in many aspects of my life. I consider all these changes as an opportunity to develop the Vaishnava qualities and try to 
become a worthy disciple of yours. Throughout all these, please bless me that I should execute all my responsibilities only 
to please you and not for my personal sense gratification. 

One thing I learned in the last few years is how merciful you are towards the fallen, suffering living entities. In any material 
relationship in this world, there is success, only when both the living entities satisfy the expectations of each other, be it 
between parents and son, between friends, even between the pets and their owner. Only pure devotees like you have 
accepted all the fallen souls like me without considering the faults in us and mercifully accepting whatever little we could 
offer to the best of our ability in terms of the body-mind system just as Lord Ramachandra accepted the service of the 
squirrel on par with the service of Hanuman. 

Another example of your mercifulness to your disciples lies in the fact where you created the environment by which even 
the death of a Vaishnava becomes glorious. While in the outside world, we may never know how we will leave the body or 
where we will go next life, etc, the devotees in your movement have no such anxieties. All the Vaishnavas in your movement 
who left their body were all surrounded by devotees chanting the holy name, other devotees praying to their Lordship for 
their next journey, leaving the body in a place equivalent to the holy dhamas like Vrindavana, etc. These types of rare 
opportunities which the devotees get which we read in Srimad Bhagavatham and Chaitanya Charitamrita like the passing 
away of Bhisma Deva, Maharaja Prthu, etc were made easily available to your disciples by your causeless mercy. If it was 
not for you, our experiences would have been like that of King Puranjana. 

Srila Prabhupada, it is only because of you and your teachings, that I am now able to appreciate the greatness of the Lord 
and the blessings he bestows upon me. As the proverb goes, not even a blade of grass moves without his will, I could see 
the hand of the Lord in many aspects of my life. When I now reflect through the many difficult phases of life I have gone 
through, I am now able to appreciate the hands of the Lord without which I would not have passed through them 
successfully. I could see the Lord keeping his promise of “Preserving what the devotees have and carrying what they lack”. 
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This aspect of the Lord towards me was possible only because the only qualification the Lord saw in me was being an 
aspiring disciple of yours and nothing else. Indeed as you told one disciple, simply by holding onto your dhoti, the disciple’s 
life becomes successful. 

My only wish is to somehow or	hold on to your dhoti till the end of my life and hope one day become a worthy disciple of 
yours, sincerely engaged in the service of your movement. 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Guru Charana Dasa 

Hari Bhakta Dasa 

My beloved spiritual master Srila Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, Thank You very much for mercifully allowing me to render one more year of devotional service in your 
divine institute at ISKCON Bangalore in association with your most beloved and	sincere Vaishnavas. 	This year's journey in 
KC was filled with lots of surprises, mental challenges, difficulties, and trauma. But Your merciful instructions in your 
transcendental books kept me alive in KC.	  

On this auspicious 125th Vyasa puja day plz accept my broken words in glorification of your Divine Grace:			 		 

Srila Prabhupäda,	You are a perfect magician -by following your instructions one can inconceivably attain love for Çré Kåñëa. 

Srila Prabhupäda,	You are the embodiment of Rädhäräëé’s mercy. You bring everyone closer to Kåñëa. 

Srila Prabhupäda,	You are like the honeybee which tastes the nectar of Çré Caitanya Mahäprabhu’s glories; then you give 
the nectar to everyone through your talks about Kåñëa. 

Srila Prabhupäda,	You filled the universe with the sound of the Holy Name. You thought that real home is not anywhere in 
this temporary world. 

Srila Prabhupäda,	Your glories are endless. Thinking of you is nondifferent from remembering the Supreme Lord. 

Srila Prabhupäda,	Although you have disappeared from our sight, you are still guiding us. You have left us perfectly 
protected with your books, your ISKCON society, and your senior disciples, the GBC. Please let me never be so foolish as 
to think that these things are different from you.	 

Your eternal servant, 

Hari Bhakta Dasa  

Hari Ram Dasa 

Dear Srila prabhupada ,  

Please accept my respectful and humble obeisance. 

Dear Gurudev, I	can't fulfill my gratitude unto You just by writing below words because	I received the biggest boon from 
You which I couldn't get for many many lives, I can't replace Your boon by giving anything in return to You. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, please engage me in Your service. Due to material troubles, I couldn't even concentrate properly in 
Your service. For the last 2 years, we couldn't even visit the temple due to the pandemic situation which is making me 
realize the real face of material troubles and their scenarios.  
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I beg You for continuous Temple Darshan, deities Darshan and Devotees Association which is the only source Of Happiness 
and energy to work towards the steps in this dangerous material world. 

Dear Gurudev, please help my family members to engage in Your service, Daily Kirtans in the home with family. Please give 
intelligence to nearby people around the home to spread Krishna consciousness which can make the entire surroundings 
Vaikunta. Please help me to always think of You and Lord Krishna, help me to keep reading Bhagavad Gita, Srimad 
Bhagavatam, Chaitanya Charitamrita with my family and other nearby members. Please engage us in Your service eternally 
Srila Prabhupada.	 It's my prayer unto Your Lotus Feet. 

Your humble servant, 
Hari Ram Dasa 

Hari Smarana Dasa 

My dear spiritual master, Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories unto you. 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances. 

This Vyasa Puja is the quasquicentennial year of your divine appearance. You have been purifying this world since your 
appearance till date, leading billions of souls to Krishna. You are the only hope in this current age of Kali to attain Krishna. 

tvam gopika vrisharaves tanayantike 'se, sevadhikarini guro nija-pada-padme 

dasyam pradaya kuru mam vraja-kanane shri, radhanghri-sevana-rase sukhinim sukhabdhau	 

"O beloved spiritual master, you are always in the presence of the cowherd girl Radha, the daughter of King Vrishabhanu. Please 
award me service at your lotus-like feet, which are the proprietors of devotional service. Please place me in the ocean of joy by 
bestowing upon me happiness in the mellows of service at the feet of Sri Radha in the groves of Vraja Dhama."	 

he guro jnana-da dina-bandho, svananda-datah karunaika-sindho 

vrindavanasina hitavatara, prasida radha-pranaya-prachara	 

"O spiritual master, O giver of divine wisdom, O friend of the fallen, you are the giver of your own bliss and you are the only 
ocean of mercy. Although dwelling in Vrindavana, you have descended for the welfare of fallen souls like myself and you are 
preaching the divine love of Radha for Krishna. Please be kind upon me."	 

Srila Prabhupada is the answer to countless atheistic postulates. His appearance and activities are all miraculous. He is proof 
that God exists- "One who descends from the spiritual universe into the material universe through his own will is called an 
avatara. Sometimes Sri Krsna descends Himself, and sometimes He sends His representative.”	Raja Vidya - Knowledge of Krsna's 
Appearances and Activities 

"When God comes in incarnation or He sends His representative to reclaim, they perform wonderful acts. They are not ordinary, 
common men. Either God or God's representative, they act in such a way that it is not possible for any common man”.	Sri Caitanya-
caritamrta, Adi-lila 3.87-88, New York, December 27, 1966 

"So people say that I have done a miracle. Maybe. At least it is the first time in the history that Vedic culture in its true form is 
being distributed all over the world.”	-	Speech to Devotees, Vrndavana, April 7, 1976 

Srila Prabhupada is the excitement. He employs everyone in his fabulous plan to make the earth Krishna conscious. Life is 
boring without him. "Practically speaking, our Krishna philosophy will save the whole world from the most dangerous condition 
that is a fact. So now you just become convinced yourselves of this fact and help me spread this Movement for saving the 
world.”	Srila Prabhupada letter, Delhi, December 8, 1971 
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Srila Prabhupada is my authority. I surrender unto him. He is worthy of my allegiance. In the Caitanya Caritamrta it is said, 
“krsna sakti vina nahe nama pracar. So, now the Hare Krishna movement is world known, and learned scholars, etc. give plaudits 
to me as Professor Judah has. So, then why I am not authority? Nobody says Bon Swami has done it, or Vivekananda, or any other 
swami. There are so many yogis and swamis coming, but nobody is giving credit to them, they are giving the credit to me. So, why 
I am not an authority? If Krishna accepts me as authority, then who can deny it?” Srila Prabhupada letter, Honolulu, June 4, 
1975 

"Those who remain in the darkness of material existence due to their falsely prestigious positions -- so-called scientists and 
philosophers -- are actually atheists. They do not know the ultimate cause of everything. Although bewildered, they are not ready 
to surrender themselves to the lotus feet of a person who knows things in their proper perspective. In other words, one cannot 
arouse Krishna consciousness simply by his own mental speculation. One must surrender to a bona fide spiritual master. Only this 
process will help one.	SB 4.26.20" 

It is by your causeless mercy I am able to practice Krishna Consciousness.	I thank you Srila Prabhupada to be a part of my 
life.	Please accept my humble homage unto your lotus feet, on this special occasion of Sri Vyasa Puja 2021 – 125th 
Appearance day of your Divine Grace. 

Servant at your lotus feet, 

Hari Smarana Dasa 

Hari Sundar Dasa 

Oh, my dear spiritual master, 

All Glories unto Your Lotus Feet. 

Every Vyasa Puja day I get an opportunity to personally share something directly unto You and this one is going to be very 
special. This is Your 125th appearance day which is a big celebration for all of us, devotees. Your Grace, every year there is 
a new revelation or an unfolding experience associated with understanding You. The pleasing part is that these experiences 
are bringing me closer to the service to Your Lotus Feet. 

This last year has been tremendous with my shift from study to work. Yes, I finally completed my M.S and by Your mercy 
obtained a job as well. The way You execute miracles in the lives of us who are just trying to be devotees is surprising. Not 
only during the last year, but also throughout my life it is Your plan for me to serve You but rather I am still trying to serve 
You wholeheartedly. The only regret I have in the past year or will ever have is when I did not speak up against someone 
who was blaspheming Your dear disciple. I beg Your forgiveness and assure You that it will never happen again. 

Srila Prabhupada, understanding the position that You have currently put me in, humbles me and wants me to serve You 
more. Please bestow Your mercy upon this soul who sincerely wants to serve You and take the path of righteousness. Even 
though the entire world suffered during the pandemic, You have protected all of Your devotees and we have been happier 
than ever via more Kirtans, bhajans, celebrations etc., The only thing I miss is going out on harinaams and not to forget 
book distribution. Please give me Your blessings, so that I will soon be able to regularly distribute and read Your books 
with consistency. 

From the beginning of the year, I clearly figured out the mercy You have given to me. You wanted me to get purified so fast 
that You put me in such an anxious circumstance for an entire month. I understand that this was my price to get initiated 
and visit Your nectar-filled Mayapur. Darshan at Jagannath puri was also delivering. You have personally taken care of this 
poor disciple of Yours, immediately clearing the anxiety of seeking a job. You are full of mercy to Your disciples. Please give 
me the eyes and spiritual strength to see Your mercy and to serve Your mission. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Hari Sundara Dasa	 
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PS: I have written a small poem for You. 

	 

Oh my spiritual master, 

You are full of mercy. 

Kindly take me to You faster, 

For if I am worthy. 
 

Your greatness is above beyond, 

So is Your laughter. 

We all of us are in the bond, 

Please deliver us thereafter. 
 

To sing, to dance, to chant, to clap, 

Is all we need to know. 

Let me always be in Your strap, 

Feeling humble and low. 
 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna 

Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama 

Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

Harini Devi Dasi 

My Dear Gurudev, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. 

All Glories to Jagad Guru Srila Prabhupada!	All Glories unto You on this auspicious day of Your	Appearance!! 

“I was born into the darkest region of Ignorance. And my Spiritual Master opened my eyes with the torch of Knowledge. I 
offer my respectful	obeisances unto him”. 

Your Grace has taken	the words of Your Spiritual Master as Your life and soul and have taken so many hardships to deliver 
the message of Lord Chaitanya to the western world. Every	time I read Your pastimes, It fills me with faith and devotion to 
Your Lotus Feet.	 

It is said in the Chaitanya Caritamrta (CC Antya 7.11)	 

“Krishna shakti vina, nahe tara pravartana” 

“Unless a devotee is specifically empowered by God, he cannot preach the Holy name of the Lord all over the world.” 

Lord Krishna has empowered You to preach the Holy Names of Krishna to the most fallen people , who were lesser than 
melecchas.	I don’t consider myself better than them. I have committed lot of sinful activities in the past and had I not come 
under Your shelter, I don’t know what would have been my destiny. Though I do not possess any qualification to be called 
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Your disciple, Lord Krishna has saved me from the greatest danger by somehow bringing me in touch with Your books and 
Your movement.	 

Please help me to focus more on my Sadhana and to manage my time effectively so that I take advantage of pure devotees 
association. I am caught in the ocean of nescience and trying to hold on to Your Lotus Feet, due to my past sinful activities 
and my inabilities, I am facing a lot of challenges in my day to day life. I am completely dependent on Your Grace for my 
spiritual growth, Please guide me and give me confidence and enthusiasm to speak to others about Your Glories.	Help me 
to be always under the protection and shelter of devotees so that I do not go astray. I hope my  
family	will	always	be	supportive to my advancement in spiritual life. I only pray unto Your Lotus Feet that please engage 
me in Your service all my life someway or the other. As a Father, You know my strength and weakness. Whatever little I do 
to the movement, let me continue to do so with proper understanding that I am an insignificant soul and everything belongs 
to the Lord and he is our only Maintainer. 

Your most humble and insignificant servant, 

Harini Devi Dasi 

Harisloka Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada - Acharya, 

Please accept my humble respectable obeisances at Your Lotus on Your 125th Anniversary. It was around 1975 - 1980 - few 
of your foreign disciples were staying at a very small temple on Race Course Road and sincerely preaching there. They were 
always clean and bright, very austere and sincere, which attracted my attention. That Road came to be called Hare Krishna 
Road. It was Your Centenary year around 1995, one of your disciple approached me to become Life Patron of Iskcon. That 
was the beginning of Your CAUSELESS MERCY on me. Visits to temple started regularly on regular invitation of that 
Devotee.	The atmosphere was always very serene,	purifying, devotees were very warm, sankirtan electrifying and sweet 
pongal prasadam very relishing. 

Your teachings	 deepened and we embraced Krishna Consciousness with seriousness resulting in association of devotees 
and all anarthas nivriti	started.	Finally, the deep bond developed and	 accepted You as my Spiritual Master in 2011. Ever 
since then, following Your instructions seriously dawned on me,	and have been experiencing Your Mercy, guidance in life. 
Your goodself even engaged me in serving	Your mission in whatever little service I was able to give. 

Aspiring to be Your humble servant always, 

Harisloka Das 

Hayagriva Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	 Years are passing by and my body is getting older and older without any progress in 
my spiritual life. It is a wonder that I am still physically in Your movement, though mentally and spiritually I am still out 
of the movement.	Even though physically most of us are not in daily touch with the Temple and devotees, I am blessed to 
have a family which is daily involved in Deity worship and Kirtans.	 Sometimes I wonder, how is that I am surrounded by 
devotional environment in such difficult times as this. My long cherished desire of Sri Goura Nitai deities also got installed 
in my home,	I started Deity worship and every evening enjoying kirtans with my family. 	All these make me wonder how 
much care and concern You are showering on me, but I am unable to reciprocate.	 I know I am not worthy of Your entourage 
but somehow You have kept me in association of Your devoted servants.  

“1) A wicked mind brought me into this world, O Lord, but one of Your pure and elevated devotees has come to bring me 
out. 
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2) He saw me so fallen and wretched, took pity, and came to me saying, “O humbled soul, please listen to this good tiding, 
for it will gladden your heart. 

3) Sri Krishna Caitanya has appeared in the land of Navadvipa to deliver you. He has safely	conducted many miserable souls 
such as you across the sea of worldly existence. 

4) “To fulfil the promise of the Vedas, the son of a brahmana bearing the name Mahaprabhu of	golden complexion, has 
descended with His brother the avadhuta Nityananda. Together They	have overwhelmed all of Nadia with divine ecstasy. 

5) “Sri Caitanya, Who is Krishna Himself, the son of Nanda, has saved the world by freely distributing	His own holy name. 
Go also and receive your deliverance.” 

6) O Lord, hearing those words, Bhaktivinoda has come weeping to the soles of Your lotus feet and	tells the story of his 
life.” 

Meditating on the above song “Emona Durmati “, composed by Srila Bhakti Vinod Thakur, I beg at Your lotus feet to force 
me to come weeping to the sole of Your lotus feet. I am really exhausted serving my wicked mind but unable to unshackle 
myself from its clutches. I can only weep, weep ,	weep and	….. 

Your undeserving servant of your	servants, 

Hayagriva Dasa  

Hemanga Chaitanya Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your Lotus Feet 

Your unlimited causeless mercy brought me to you 

	No lamp or man-made torchlight, however powerful it may be, can help one see the sun. The sun reveals itself. Therefore 
the action of different energies of the Lord, or the Personality of Godhead Himself, can be realized by the light manifested 
by the causeless mercy of the Lord.	 

Chaitanya Chatitamrita confirms that Spiritual Master is the manifestation of the mercy of the Lord. 

We must always fix our attention on the favorable wind of the Lord's mercy, which incarnates as the spiritual master. 

Physical spiritual master is God's mercy 

Srila Prabhupada, you were in your room at the LA temple and for some time there was a long silence. The servant who 
camped outside of your room, looked through the keyhole on occasion just to see if there was anything that might need 
your coming into the room to help you 

When he looked into the room he saw you bathing in a strong light and your body was crystal-line in appearance and your 
eyes looked like diamonds. He backed off so as to not disturb this amazing moment. Later looking again he saw that you 
were rolling on the floor by yourself laughing. Later he asked you Srila Prabhupada what was happening? Why were you 
rolling on the floor? 

You replied 

"Oh, I was just wrestling with Balaram!" 

The spiritual master is the representative of Balarāma, the form of the Supreme Personality of Godhead who supplies 
spiritual strength 

Once Gargamuni Prabhu asked you 
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Swamiji, we're here with you, and what are we supposed to do? We come here, we take Krishna prasadam, and then we all 
go away. But what are we supposed to do for you? What are we here for?" I wanted something definite. Prabhupada said, 
"The duty of a disciple is to assist the spiritual master in his work." That's all he said.	 	So then I thought, "Work?" Later 
on I pondered on this subject, work, and I said, "Prabhupada doesn't work. What does he do? He doesn't have a job. He's a 
religious teacher." So then it occurred to me there's one thing he does do every day and that's translate books, and he's 
using this typewriter. Prabhupada wasn't a typist. He used just his index fingers. That's how he was typing his books 

So he purchased a Dictaphone for you. He was thinking you were from a village Vrindavan and you may not know what 
Dictaphone is. 

Gargamuni Prabhu requested you to go through the instruction manual but you rejected it and started pressing the correct 
buttons 

He said You never had dictaphone but you were very easy with electronics. 

He realized that you are not an ordinary human being 

Once Yamuna Mataji had	asked you that I don't have any qualifications, I have little ability and how can you accept my 
service? 

You replied you had no choice but to accept the service of anyone who Krishna sent to you to satisfy your Guru Maharaj. 

Thank you very much for accepting little services from this unqualified person 

Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Maharaj says "influence of women, money, and reputation, for which people are desirous.		It is very 
difficult to find a person willing to offer causeless devotional service to Lord Hari in this world.		Not a single person wants 
to stay steadfastly in the devotional institution of Lord Shri Krishna’s family environment.		Only motivated with material 
sense gratification and mundane desires for a few days, some would like to pretend to offer services in Lord Krishna’s family 
and then would revert to different aspects of material gain, position, and reputation, religion, wealth, fruitive work or 
liberation to satisfy their thirst for sense gratification" 

Please help me to offer causeless service to the Lord. 

I beg forgiveness for all my offenses committed against you and your disciples. 

Please bless me to remember your Divine form, qualities, pastimes and instructions at the time of death. 

Your servant, 
Hemanga Chaitanya Dasa 

Hemanga Gaura Dasa 

Hare Krishna, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisance at Your divine lotus feet. 

I would like to thank You for all the Spiritual enlightenment You have been giving me all through these years in my spiritual 
journey. This year due to the pandemic we have seen an unprecedented situation, but it’s only because of Your instructions, 
books and lectures we were able to tide over this situation. 

I would like to offer my gratitude to You that in spite of all my shortcomings You have kept me under your shelter. Please 
forgive my offences and I beg to have Your causeless mercy and guidance so that I can be a humble servant in Your mission. 

Your humble servant, 

Hemanga Gaura Dasa 
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Hemasundari Devi Dasi 

Dear	Srila	Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. Its been many years since been a part of the temple, many things have changed after 
following Your instruction like following regulative principles, chanting 16 rounds doing kirtan, listening to Your classes, 
attending Festivals, taking part in services on special occasions. 

During Covid	times chanting helped me to relax my mind. Your mercy helped to overcome the	difficult times.	Due to 
unforeseen consequences, if chanting is missed out it feels like something important is missed during the day.	Thank 
You	Srila	Prabhupada	for guiding me to Krishna consciousness, which is now an important aspect of my life. Please guide 
me in my spiritual journey towards reaching Lord Krishna. 

	Your humble servant, 

Hema	Sundari	Devi	Dasi 

Hemavarna Gaura Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to you! 

It is one of the most fortunate days	for me wherein I get to thank you for your mercy upon me. Whenever I start to write 
this offering I get a deja vu effect on my life. How I came to you?, how you reciprocated with me, and all of those memories 
where I got Krishna conscious impressions by your mercy.	Actually, it is too difficult to express my gratitude to you and I 
feel there are no suitable words to thank you for your Mercy. Sometimes I try to imagine my life without you, but after a 
while of speculating, I stop thinking about that, as it gets very horrifying. I am sure I would have become a goon or a 
criminal without you in my life. your appearance in my life is like a Ray of hope to get free from the rat race of society. If 
you were not here then I am sure of becoming a rat in this world and would have a rotten birth after birth. Once Indradeva 
became a pig because of offending his spiritual master, while in the pig's body he was thinking that he is enjoying life but 
in reality, he was suffering.	Thank you for coming and saving me from this	animalistic life. I am eternally grateful to you 
for that.	 
It's almost 5 years now that I have been trying to serve your mission. I know I am not doing great service to your lotus feet, 
but I promise you that one day I will give my hundred percent to your service. I am very sorry that I don't obey your 
instructions properly but I will not give up and	I will not lose hope to please you to the best ability. I will not leave the 
shelter of your Lotus feet. Please bless me	to serve your mission with a more obedient attitude. Please bless me so that I can 
become sincere, serious, and strict in following your orders I want to follow your instructions as you follow	your spiritual 
master's instructions. 
In	five years, I have understood 1 thing that to serve you means to serve your servants. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for 
giving me the association of your devotees under whom I am getting trained to please you. 

Your servant, 

Hemavarna gaura Dasa 
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Hirdaya Govind Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

I offer my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet which are the gateway to the eternal abode of Lord Sri Krishna. Yet another 
earthly year has passed since I thanked you in a literary form, but have always felt your presence by your unconditional 
divine mercy bestowed upon this fallen soul, who keeps faltering in the association of alluring material engagements for 
sense pleasures. 

With the association of your vani and disciples, I am realising that this whole journey in this material world is just a 
combination of crazy dreams erupted by the jiva's temporary attachment with the subtle body. But, by your intervention, 
you are enlightening this dark path with sparks of Vedic wisdom and redirecting me towards the eternally blissful activities 
of serving the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna. 

Please forgive all the offenses I have committed at your lotus feet. Please guide me always so that I can follow your 
instructions throughout my life. 

Your servant, 

	Hirdaya Govind Dasa 

Hridayanatha Gauranga Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, please accept my dandavat pranamas. 

Srila Prabhupada, I remember one verse from Srimad Bhagavatam where	Lord Sri Kapiladeva has told His own mother 
Devahüti : 

satām prasangan mama virya samvido  

bhavanti hrt karna rasayanah kathah  

taj joşanad asv apavarga vartmani  

sraddha ratir bhaktir anukramisyati (SB	3.25.25) 

"When one attains the excellent company of the saints, topics	that indicate My glories become like nectar for the heart and the 
ears. Anyone who lovingly relishes these topics, which are a	swift pathway to the cessation of ignorance, will gradually develop 
faith, attachment and devotion for Me." Your Excellency, your excellent company and your excellent books helped us excel	in 
devotional life". 

As said by Baladev Vidhyabhusana in Siddanta-ratna: 

eşā tu bhaktis tan nitya parikara-ganad 

ärabhyedänintaneşv api tad bhakteşu 

mandakiniva pracarati	 sa tathabhūta nitya dhamni 

nitya pärşadeşu nityam	cakasti sura-sarid iva tad 

hakta pranalyä prapance'vatarati 

"This bhakti is being promulgated from the eternal associates of Sri Hari down to the present day sädhaka bhaktas, like the current 
of the Mandakini-river (the Ganga). Bhakti is always present among the Lord's eternal associates within the eternal abode, and 
flows down to the mundane world through the channel of Sri Hari's devotees like the stream of the Mandakini."	 Like Bhagiratha 
your divine grace brought flow of bhakti ganga to this world to liberate unfortunate souls just like deliverance of sons of 
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king Sagara . Like Bhagiratha muni you took so much personal inconvenience just for our benefit. You gave us things which 
enables us to get free from clutches of material bondages. 

As said by Raghunatha dasa Goswami in Sri Mukta-carita: 

nama-srestham manum api 

saci-putram atra svarupam 

rupam tasyagrajam uru-purim 

mathurim gostavatim.... 

"I am fully indebted to Sri Gurudev	because he has given me so many things: the highest conception of the holy name of 
Krsna, the highest form of sound, which contains the highest form of thought, aspiration, ideal, everything. And he has 
given me the service of our great savior, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. He has brought me in connection with Sri Rupa 
Goswami, who was ordered to distribute the highest devotional love, raganuga-bhakti. Gurudeva has given me Srila 
Sanatana Goswami, who gave us Sambandha-jnana, a proper acquaintance with the environment, and he has given me 
Mathura Mandala, which will help me in my remembrance of Radha and Govinda wherever I shall cast my glance. By his 
grace Gurudeva has revealed the super excellent position of Radha-Kunda and this great Govardhana (vraja vasa). Lastly, 
he has given me the hope that one day I can get the service of Sri Sri Radhika and Madhava. I have been given all these 
assurances by my Gurudeva, so I bow my head with all my respects to his lotus feet".	 

Your unworthy servant, 

Hridayantha Gauranga Dasa	 

Ikshavaku Dasa 

Hare Krishna Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories unto Your Divine Grace. 

naiṣāṁ matis tāvad urukramāṅghriṁ spṛśaty anarthāpagamo yad-arthaḥ | 

mahīyasāṁ pāda-rajo-’bhiṣekaṁ niṣkiñcanānāṁ na vṛṇīta yāvat || 

“Unless they smear upon their bodies the dust of the lotus feet of a Vaiṣṇava completely freed from material contamination, persons 
very much inclined toward materialistic life cannot be attached to the Lotus Feet of the Lord, who is glorified for His uncommon 
activities. Only by becoming Kṛṣṇa conscious and taking shelter at the Lotus Feet of the Lord in this way can one be freed from 
material contamination.” – SB 7.5.32 

Srila Prabhupada, You are the confidential servitor and eternal associate of Lord Sri Krishna and have come to the material 
world at Krishna’s behest to deliver the conditioned souls suffering in this world. By following Your instructions one can 
stop one’s own suffering permanently. You have taught us how to even surrender and remain in that state by Your own 
personal example. 

The sadhana bhakti principles taught by You are purposeful actions which when practiced with sincerity enables one to go 
back to Godhead. Every action in this sadhana bhakti pleases Krishna because it is being done under Your guidance. Thus 
You have given us a chance to go back to Godhead. The Bhaktivedanta Purports given by You are not ordinary words in an 
ordinary language (as some people who are too much attached to Sanskrit say). Each and every word is imbued with 
transcendental intelligence. Just by reading these transcendental purports one’s material intelligence becomes purified. You 
have made me fortunate by giving these purports. I can confidently say that I was a two-legged animal before I came in 
touch with You. By Your causeless mercy, You have transformed this animal and given a path to achieve a position which 
is beyond the 4 purusharthas – Love of Godhead.  
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On this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja, I humbly beg at Your lotus feet to forgive me for all the offenses that I have committed 
knowingly / unknowingly. Please continue to engage me in the service of Your devotees and protect me from the attraction 
towards maya, thus helping me to develop Krishna consciousness without any ambition for so-called happiness. 

Your insignificant fallen servant, Ikshvaku Dasa,Bengaluru. 

Indirapati Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

To your divine Grace all glories, My humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

This year, a unique celebration, inspired every 	missionary.Your divine appearance on earth, your 125th anniversary. 

ONE eternal Guru, Srila Prabhupada, a powerful Acharya, Blessed and proud am I to be disciple of the captain of Lord 
Chaitanya. To glorify your grace I don't have the audacity, Just like a drop of rain speaking about ocean's magnanimity. 

An empowered Aacharya your grace, Guru means heavy, Establishing Krishna's love free from envy. 

On this fortunate day, two unique pastimes of Krishna I reminisce, state Pleasing you in this way is my only estate. 

Govardhan Lila: 

Hearing the sweet sound from the flute of Krishna, the inhabitants are sheltered and safe, under govardhana. 

You resounded the same harmony in your movement Hare Krishna,  And distributed love and chanting Hare Krishna. 

Nurtured and cared I feel under this umbrella, For me, Hare Krishna movement is Krishna's govardhana. 

Krishna raised Govardhan for love of his devotees, You laid this movement to share your devotion and inspire all to become 
devotees. 

All merciful Krishna raised Govardhan 5000 years ago That Govardhana will witness your compassion 10000 years and 
more. 
Kaliya damana Lila: 

Lust, anger, greed I find in me, Embellishments they are like Kaliyaa's fangs, pride and envy. 

Krishna danced on Kaliyas fangs, five, Touch of his Lotus feet made their piety live. 

Similarly, Your Lotus feet has made me a devotee of Krishna and Radha, Befitting the name, Abhay Charan Arvind Srila 
Prabhupada. 

Five of your qualities from these pastimes inspire me all in all Respectful and compassionate fixed, magnanimous making 
of devotees, befriending all. 

By you, I feel inspired my Guru eternal, A mother, a father, a friend and my master spiritual. 

It comes from your Lotus feet, my inspiration to breathe With no qualification I remain being under your Lotus feet. 

On this anniversary of your's, one hundred twenty-fifth, I offer at your Lotus feet my undying spirit. 

ONE spiritual master 	 

TWO pastimes of Krishna 

FIVE of your eternal qualities. 

As flowers at your Lotus feet I aspire, 

Please accept this garland of words at your lotus feet, I humbly desire. 

Aspiring to be your servant's servant Indirapati Dasa,	 
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Ishvara Puri Dasa 

ಓಂ ಅªá ನ Ø«¬ಂಧಸÇ  ªá Ëಂಜನ ಶ¥ಕÎ l 

ಚß� ú ಉ¥¬ Âತ° ಏನ ತ²¬ ೖ �̈ ೕ ¦ರä ನ´ ll	 

ËÐ ಅªá ನ Æ¶ಂಧêರದÂÃ  þ·¼ ï, ನನÑ  ¦ñÌ ªá ನದ °ೕವ·µ¸ಂದ ನನÑ  ಕ¹� ಗಳÐÑ  º»½ದñ. ಅವÀµ ನನÑ  
ಭ�æ £ವÏಕ ಪ� ¸ಮಗ¹.	 

�̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದ ¥ಮ¬ ÐÑ  ವÉÏಸÊ ನನµ ಒಂ²	ಅವêಶವÐÑ  ¶Æ ಏÄಂದ» ËÐ ಒಬÃ  ಅಧಮ ¥ಮ¬ ÐÑ  ವÉÏಸÊ 
ನನµ ಅಹÏº ಇಲÃ . 

ಪ� ª�ದ, ನ°" Èµ ಸ·ದ� ï;µ ಸô ಹÀ"Øæ ñತæ ï<ೕ Úµû ¥ೕÌ 84,00,000 Ýೕವ¬¨ಗಳÐÑ  �&ೕತæ ಮ 
ಪರಮ ßñಷç;µ ಅವರ èತæ ವÐÑ  ಹÀ½ದ ಮÚ'	=ೕÊತñ ¥ೕÌ. Èಸæ ವÈÉ ಈ ಎಲÃ  Ýೕವ¬¨ಗ´ñÌ² ಮರ´ 
�&ೕತæ ಮ ßñಷç;µ ÔñÌôÉï, ಅ² >ಸÉÏಕ ¥ಯಮÌ ?ಡ, ಆದ» Ûì¸ಂದ ಆಕéÏತÈದ Ýೕºಗ¹ 
ಅದÐÑ  ಮ»å ತಮ¬ 	ಇಂ°� ಯಗಳ @äæ û ಪರಮ ïÇ ೕಯ ಎಂ² Ø´² ಭಗ¼ತನÐÑ  ಮ»å 	ಭ� Û¨ೕಲ¬Éñವ ಮåæ  
ತಮ¬  Èಸæ ºಕºಯÐÑ  ಮ»Øñವ Ýೕºಗ´µ ôÀಯÐÑ  AೕÀ½ದ ಆBಯÏñ ¥ೕÌ, Èµ ಮ¾ ಇಲÃ ï Éಡಮರ ಬ ã́ ಗ¹ 
ಒಣÉ ಮ¾ÆÉ CಬÂ½Øæ ñತæ Õ<ೕ, ßD ಮ¾ Åದ» ಅÌ Ýೕವಕ¾ Å² ಮºæ  ಹ½¬É Ý¾² 
¥ÊÃ ತæ ï<ೕ,	Úµì ಈ EÊಡಲದ Ýೕºಗ¹ FØಕÈÉ ಎಲÃ  ಇದé ñ ಆ×Ç Ø¬ ಕ ¶ರº¸ಂದ Ýಂ² Ýಂ¶Éñವ 
ಈ Ýೕವ¬¨ಗ´µ ಹÀËಮದ ಅGತವÐÑ  �ನ ÛÆ½ ಮºæ  ಬ²�½ HತನವÐÑ  åಂÀದ ಆಪÁ+ ಂದವñ ¥ೕÌ. 

ಅI¼ ೕ ಅಲÃ  � á̈ ÛತÇ  �ಶದÂÃ  Ýಳêದ» §ß ಮದÇ ದ ಅಮÂನÂÃ  åಂÀ å¹ßÌ² ಅವರ ªಯÛನ.	ಅ² 
¥ಜÈದ ಅಮಲಲÃ  ಎಂ²	ÁÌ ಮದÇ ದ ಅಮÊ ಓÆ½ ಹÀËಮದ ನJ ಏÀ½°À. ಒ·¼ ನÂÃ  ಈ EÊಡಲÄë  èïಯ 
§Ö ನದ ¶ರº ಇåæ  ಅ² ¥«¬ ಂದ §êರÈÉ ಈ EÊಡಲÄë  èïಯ §Ö ನವÐÑ  åಂÀದವñ ¥ೕÌ. Èµ ಒಂ² 
ಮçತನÄë  ಒಬÃ  ಯಜÛನ ಅಥÈ èïಯ §Ö ನ Èµ ಅವಶÇ &ೕ Úµì ಈ EÊಡಲÄë , ºKಷÈÉ ಈ ಮÐßಲÄë  
ಆ×Ç Ø¬ ಕದ ÛಗÏ ದಶÏನ ÛಡÂÄë  ಅವಶÇ ÈÉ Ûê¦ತæ ï, ಅದರ ಅವಶÇ ಕº ಸÀLÉ½ದವñ ¥ೕÌ. 

ಅಂತಹ Îವ ವÇ ÁಸºಲÃ ï ¥ಜÈದದನÑ  ಯM(ಪÈÉ Nೕ°½ ಯM(ಪÈÉ ಈ ಮÐßಲವÐÑ  $ೕOೕಕÄë  
ರßæ  ÛÆದವñ ¥ೕÌ ಮåæ  ಆ ರßæ  êಯÏಕ� ಮÌ ಇÐÑ  ·ಂ²ವ»"ತæ  Úೕ¦Øæ ï,	ಪ� ª�ದ ಅ² ¥ಮ¬  
¥ÈÇ ÏಜÇ  �ã¸ಂದ. åೕµ ¥ೕÌ ಸô ನP¬ ಂ°µ ಇ°é ೕÀ. ¥ಮ¬  �ã¸ಂದ ಎಲÃ ï ½ಗಮÈÉ ನ;"Øæ ï, ¥ಮ¬  
�ã¸ರ°ದé » ಎಲÃ ï QನÇ . ದಯº»¼  ಈ ಎಲÃ  ಮÐßಲÄë  ಎಂದ» 'È½�ವ ß»ಂಬR' ಎಲÃ À¦ �ಷ�  
ಪ� àá ಯÐÑ  ತÊß¼º ಮåæ  ಎಲÃ  ಭಕæ SಂದÄë  ಅಂತಹ Nೕ°½ವ ಶ�æ ಯÐÑ  ಒದÉ½ ¥ಮ¬ ÐÑ  ಅಗಲï ಈ 
ÝºÁವ=ಯÐÃ  ¥ಮ¬  �ದÔÕ ÛಡÂÄë  ಈ ಎಲÃ  ಭಕæ ರÐÑ  ಹÀ½ ಎಂ² ತಮ¬ ÂÃ  ಈ ಅಧಮನ	ಒಂ² ºòØ. 

¦ñಗ¹ ¿£ಣÏÈÉ ಅಗತÇ ºïû ಎಂ² ಒಬÃ ñ Çಳಬþ². T² ಎಂ² äದಗ¹ ನಮµ Ø´½ತæ Õ:	 

ತU-ºªá ËಥÏ° ಸ ¦ñ° ಏÈVಗøW ೕ� 

ಸ«�- ಪ¥ೕå X� ೕØ� ಯ° ಬ� ಹ¬ -¥ಷ¼ °	 [MU 1.2.12] 

¦ñಗಳÐÑ  þÜಕÊ äದಗ¹ ನಮµ ಆªá ä½ತæ Õ; Èಸæ ವÈÉ, äದಗ¹ Çವಲ ¦ñಗಳÐÑ  þÜಕÛÄಂ² 
È¹Øæ ಲÃ . ¦ñ ಒಬÃ Ð ¦ñಪYಪ»¸ಂದ ಅÐಕ� ಮÈÉ Å°ರÛß ಅಂತಹ ¦ñವÐÑ  ¿ಪ�ÏಸÊ È¹ತæ ï. ಐ² 
§ºರ ವಷÏಗಳ åಂï ÈÇ ಸ�ವ ಮåæ  �ಷ� Ð Nೕ°½ದé ÐÑ 	ಈಗÊ Nೕ°ಸ¥¦Øæ ï. ಈ ಎರÜ Nೕದçಗಳ ನÜÕ 
ÎÌ� ವÇ ÁÇ ಸºಲÃ . 

�̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದ ಇÂÃ ಯವ»µ ಬ»ಯÛß ಎಂ² ಬ»"Øæ ïé , ಈಗ ಮD £ವÏಕÈÉ ಬ»"Øæ ïé ೕç ಅÀå Ç¹Øæ ïé ೕç 
ತಮ¬ ÂÃ . ನನÑ  ಈ ಶÀೕರ PೕಹವÐÑ  ತÇ Ý½ ಆತ¬ ದ çÕಯÂÃ  ¥ಂå ಈ [ೕಧË êಯÏದÂÃ  à\á  à\á  ಮಗÑ Ë¦¼º 
ಇÐÑ  àèá ನ ÀೕØಯÂÃ  ¥ಮ¬  ÔÕಯÐÑ  ÛಡÂÄë  ಅವêಶ ¶Æ. ಈ ]Øಕ ಇಂ°� ಯಗ¹ ಮನ½× ,ª°é , 
ಅCêರಗಳÐÑ  ತÇ Ý½ ¿£ಣÏÈÉ ಆತ¬  ªá ನ°ಂದ ìದಯ£ವÏಕÈÉ ÔÕ ÛಡÊ ಒಂ² ಅವêಶವÐÑ 	¶Æ. 
¥ಮ¬  �ã¸ಂದ ಅಂತಹ ÔÕಯÐÑ  ÛಡÊ §ಧÇ . ಎಂತಹ ಕಷ¼ ಗ^ ಬರÂ, Úಗ´Äಗ¹, ºಗ´Äಗ¹ ಬರÂ ಮåæ  
º»ಗ_º ಎ²¬ದñ ಅÌಗಳÐÑ  ಮನ½× µ Áಗ�º ಈ FØಕ �ಹದ âವçಯÐÑ  A»² ಆತ¬ ದ çÕಯÂÃ  ¥ಂå 
ÔÕಯÐÑ  ÛಡÂÄë  ಹÀ½. Nೕದç ಎಂ² êÊ ಎ¾"ವ², ºಗ´Äಗ¹ Úಗ´Äಗ¹ ಸäÏ§ÛನÇ . ಇಂತಹ 
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ಬåYಗ°ಂದ ÎÌ� ÀೕØ¸ಂದ ºèÂತËಗ�º ಈ �ಹದ ½ಖ ²ಃಖಗಳÐÑ  Õ�ë ಸï ಆತ¬ ದ çÕಯÂÃ  ¥ಂå 
ÔÕಸÂÃ ½¼ತಹ aಯÏವÐÑ  ¶Æ. ÎÌದ?ë  ಎï¦ಂದï ಈ FØಕÄë  ÝÕ¶ಡ�ಥಹ ಮD½Ö ØಯÐÑ  
Úಂ²¼ÁಗÂ.	ಈ �ಹವ²Ö ಯÐÑ  Ûñ ಸôತ �åæ  À§ಡÊ ಆ ಒಂ² ಅವêಶವÐÑ  ದಯ�Â½. ¥ಮ¬  
�ದವÐÑ  òÀ ¥ಮ¬  ಆ¨ೕÈÏದêë É ಬಕ ಪ�� óº ê"Øæ ïé ೕç. ¥ಮ¬ çಂ² ಅಗÂñÌô¦ವ°ಲÃ  ಪ� ª�ದ, 

¥ಮ¬ ನÑ ಗÊÌïಂದ» ಅಥÈ ಮ»Ì ಎಂದ» ಎಲÃ ದರÐÃ  bೕÊ ಎಂದಥÏ, ಇದನÑ Àå È¹Øæ ïé ೕç ಪ� ª�ದ. ¥ಮ¬ ÐÑ  
ËÐ ಎಂ² ಮ»ಯ�º ನನÑ ÐÑ  ಹÀ½À. ಈ �Úವ²Ö ಯÐÑ  «ೕÀ ಆತ¬ ದ çÕಯÂÃ  ¥ಂå ÔÕÛಡÊ ಹÀ½, Û» 
ಇËÑ ÌದÐÑ  ËÐ Ûಡ¥». ಪ� ª�ದ Çವಲ ¥ಮ¬  ôಸರ ôಸರ ôಸËÉ ÔÕಯÐÑ  ಸÂÃ ½¼ತಹ 
ಮýೕâವçಯÐÑ  ¶Æ	ಇದನÑ Àå Ç¹Øæ ïé ೕç.	ನನÑ  ìದಯ £ವÏಕÈÉ ¥ಮ¬ ÂÃ  Ç¹Øæ ñÕÐ. 

ಇಂØ ¥ಮ¬  ಅಧಮ ¨ಷÇ .	 

ಈಶ¾ ರ ßÀ ôಸ.	 

Jagath Karta Das 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. I am so happy that finally you caught me and accepted me as your 
disciple. I am very glad to be a part of your Lila whereas I don’t have any qualifications to be a part of this movement. But 
instead of this all, you	have shown causeless mercy upon this fallen conditional soul. O master, please give me spiritual 
strength so that I can continue my devotional life under the guidance of your representatives. Without your causeless mercy, 
I can’t attain the highest perfection in my life. Your instruction is only the life and soul for me. There is no more any hope 
on this material world pleasure, whereas you gave me the highest pleasure of life which is devotional service to the Lord 
Sri Krishna, which is not even attained by so many jnanis and yogis but because of your mercy upon me. I got this bhakti 
towards Lord Sri Krishna 

O master, please bless me so that I can continue my devotional service unto your lotus feet. Without any deviation from 
the path of your instructions. Which is the only way to cross over this material world. 

Your menial servant, 

Jagath Karta Dasa 

Jagatpati Dasa 

All glories to you dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, the fountainhead of all those who went to the western world to preach the glories of the holy names of 
the Lord, the one who delivered countless fallen conditioned souls by imparting upon them the transcendental science of 
Krishna consciousness, and the one who fulfilled the following prophecy of Shri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, 

pṛthivīte āche yata nagarādi grāma 

sarvatra pracāra haibe mora nāma 

“In every town and village, the chanting of My name will be heard.” 

Srila Prabhupada, thank you for giving me shelter at your lotus feet and thank you for engaging me in rendering service to 
your movement. I cannot imagine how unfortunate my life would have been without your mercy. 
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Thank you for reminding us of the importance of cooperation through your personal letters, your lectures, and your room 
conversations, and in numerous places throughout your Bhaktivedanta purports. You guaranteed that if we cooperate with 
each other, this would please you very much. I remember your instruction, 

“Now, we have by Kṛṣṇa’s Grace built up something significant in the shape of this ISKCON and we are all one family. Sometimes 
there may be disagreement and quarrel but we should not go away. These inebrieties can be adjusted by the cooperative spirit, 
tolerance and maturity, so I request you to kindly remain in the association of our devotees and work together. The test of our 
actual dedication and sincerity to serve the Spiritual Master will be in this mutual cooperative spirit to push on this Movement 
and not make factions and deviate.” [Letter to Babhru, 9th December 1973] 

You further said that our actual dedication and sincerity to serve Your Divine Grace would be shown by how much we 
cooperate with one another. 

“We should not criticize each other, as Vaiṣṇavas, because there is fault in everyone and we may be ourselves subject to 
criticism. Best thing is to be above suspicion ourselves, then if we see discrepancies and make suggestion the others will 
automatically respect and take action to rectify the matters. That is cooperation. And we must exist on such cooperation, 
otherwise the whole thing is doomed if we simply go on fighting over some small thing. So try to organize things and preach 
together in this spirit, and that will please me very, very much.” [Letter to Madhumaṅgala, 18th November 1972] 

You yourself saw with your own eyes and experienced in various ways how your Guru Mahārāja’s powerful organization 
disintegrated due to a lack of cooperation between the leaders. You warned us that this could happen to us as well if we 
made the same mistake. Some have made the same mistake, but the majority have taken shelter in this most important 
instruction of yours—to not go away but rather to push on your movement by tolerance, maturity, and the cooperative 
spirit. You might be pleased to know that we are attempting to make progress in this direction. Please give us the necessary 
intelligence, humility, and tolerance to continue our attempts at cooperating with one another so you will be pleased. 

Thank you for picking me up and giving me a chance to render service to you. By your causeless mercy, this year I got an 
opportunity to render service in various departments in the Temple. I have to thank you for your unlimited compassion 
and patience with me. You have inspired so many devotees in the movement to genuinely serve you unconditionally, and, 
like you, they keep encouraging me and giving me opportunities for service to your mission. Please make this servant of 
yours an instrument in your mission. 

Please continue to keep me in the shade of your lotus feet. 

Aspiring to become your humble servant, 

Jagatpati Dasa 

Janeshwara Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble and respectful obeisance unto your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to Your Divine Grace 

Srila Prabhupada, for all these years of my material existence, I was just like a street dog simply roaming in this world taking 
one body after another without any master. Finally, by Your causeless mercy, you have	accepted me as your servant. Thank 
you so much Srila Prabhupada for accepting this unworthy soul as your disciple. Personally, I don’t have any qualifications, 
to become your disciple. I can’t even conceive and sufficiently appreciate the fortune you have	bestowed upon this unfaithful 
soul. I am eternally indebted to you, and ever grateful to Your Divine Grace for giving me Hari Naam Diksha this year. It is 
a major milestone in my journey back home. Still being in this material world, I now have an eternal father and master.  
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Explaining the position of the spiritual master in Purport to SB 1.7.22 you had mentioned, “Material existence is something 
like a blazing fire in the forest, which can be extinguished by the mercy of the Lord Śrī Kṛṣṇa. The spiritual master is the mercy 
representative of the Lord. Therefore, a person burning in the flames of material existence may receive the rains of the mercy of 
the Lord through the transparent medium of the self-realized spiritual master.” Srila Prabhupada, therefore I humbly request 
you to shower on me a drop of your mercy, so that I can come out of my ignorance and fully surrender at your lotus feet. 
In fact, it is a great blessing for me to have the greatest acharya of the modern age as my spiritual master. 

Srila Prabhupada in your letter to first India’s president, Mr. Rajendra Prasad, you have mentioned, “I have got the clue of 
going “Back to Godhead” just after leaving my present material body, and in order to take along with me all my 
contemporary men and women of the world, I have started my paper, “Back to Godhead,” as one of the means to the way. 
Please don’t think of me as… something wonderful or a madman when I say that I shall go “Back to Godhead” after leaving 
my present material body! It is quite possible for everyone and all of us.” It will be a great misfortune on one’s part if he 
can’t consider such an assurance by an exalted acharya like Your Divine Grace. You even mentioned in the same letter, “I 
am crying alone in the wilderness at the present moment.” This one statement of Your Divine Grace is enough to understand 
your initial struggles in India where you were hardly getting any encouragement. 

Srila Prabhupada you had worked day and night for “Back to Godhead” magazine. Your Divine Grace was living in poverty 
in order to regularly produce Back to Godhead. In the winter discomforts, you walked through the early-morning streets of 
Delhi to visit the printer. By walking you saved money. Your Divine Grace would go all the way on foot and without any 
breakfast. Purchasing a paper for printing was a priority even before eating. Your Divine Grace was alone writing the articles, 
typing them, and taking them to the printer, proofreading them, and distributing them. One time, while walking on a 
secluded street, pursuing your Back to Godhead duties you were hit by a stray cow which knocked you down. At first, you 
couldn’t get up and received no help from anyone. Once on a hot sunny day, while delivering	Back to Godhead	to various 
addresses in the city, Your Divine grace was even a victim of heatstroke and was suggested for rest by the doctor. You had 
taken all those hardships just to save the fallen souls of this age from the burning flames of material existence. You are the 
mercy manifestation of the Supreme Lord. 

Srila Prabhupada, it is mentioned in the SB 2.3.23, that, “Lord Śrī Kṛṣṇa is the property of His pure unconditional devotees, 
and as such only the devotees can deliver Kṛṣṇa to another devotee; Kṛṣṇa is never obtainable directly.” Also in the purport 
to SB 7.9.42, you had mentioned “Śrīla Bhaktivinoda Ṭhākura also sings, tumi ta' ṭhākura, tomāra kukura, baliyā jānaha 
more: "O my Lord, O Vaiṣṇava, please consider me your dog." One must become the dog of a Vaiṣṇava, a pure devotee, for 
a pure devotee can deliver Kṛṣṇa without difficulty.” Although it is very difficult to obtain Krishna, for one who gains your 
shelter, it will become very easy. Srila Prabhupada, I am not even qualified to be your dog, as it requires being very faithful, 
therefore I constantly pray that you kindly excuse the offenses of this ignorant rascal and please always keep me under the 
shelter of your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, on this 125th auspicious appearance day of yours, I thank you again for giving me the opportunity to 
chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra every day, honor Krishna prasadam, read your books and engage in your service. I humbly 
pray at your lotus feet to kindly give me the required strength, intelligence, enthusiasm, and determination to chant the 
holy names of the Lord offenselessly, to read your books regularly, and to always engage in your service by being in the 
association of devotees. 

Your most insignificant servant, 

Janeshwar Dasa 
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Jaya Govinda Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances! 

All glories unto you! 

I consider myself very fortunate to still be a part of your movement in some way, and for this opportunity to write an 
offering on your Vyasa Puja. This year is even more special as it is your 125th Vyasa Puja.  

When you appeared in 1896, India was reeling under a severe famine, which was largely man-made, killing millions of 
people in the country. A plague pandemic was starting to spread too. India, which was once the cradle of civilization, was 
oppressed under the rule of the British. Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu had appeared 400 years earlier to spread the Sankirtan 
movement - the one panacea to save the whole world. With the advent of Kaliyuga, and the ills associated with it, people 
were no more interested in that movement.  

You appeared at the turn of the 20th century when the effects of Kali became the most pronounced all over the world. 
Technological advancements like the aeroplane, automobile as well as science in	general, took people further away from 
God. Two world wars and the birth of new democracies in countries all over the world brought in the age of the so-called 
secular nation without accepting the presence of God. You appeared at this time Srila Prabhupada, to spread Krishna 
consciousness all over the world. 

Now, 125 years later, the scene has not changed much. A pandemic is ravaging killing millions all over the world. 
Technological advancements have given people more options for sense gratification. Practically no trace of Vedic culture 
or Krishna consciousness remains. 

It seems this is the right moment for your appearance again. Even though seemingly you have already disappeared from 
your physical manifestation in 1977, you have still appeared on this planet to deliver all of us suffering souls. You appeared 
in your vapu-murti in 1896, but when you left, you remained in your vani-murti - your books. Your books have the potency 
to travel far and wide and to liberate anybody they come in touch with. They carry the most confidential and powerful 
knowledge which carries the soul across the troublesome material existence. Like time bombs, these books are waiting to 
explode, the moment a reader opens one of them. 

Once a devotee recollected you saying how Krishna sent you personally to write these books: Krishna asked, 'I want you to 
write those books. Come down and write those books.'" You said to Krishna, "But I don't want to go to the material world." 
Krishna said, "Don't worry. I'll take care of everything. You write those books." And that was how we are blessed to have your 
transcendental association through your books. 

Once a devotee saw you reading your own books, and you remarked, "See, I read my own books. Who reads their own books? 
People don't read their own books. Therefore, they were not written by me. They were written by Krishna." In a letter to 
Hamsaduta Prabhu, you wrote, “We read the scriptures again and again and it is still fresh. When there is time I go on reading 
my own books.” (October 1, 1974). Your books are your vani-murti. They are your form. Associating with your books is as 
good as associating with you. Then how is it that you feel ever-fresh reading your own books, Srila Prabhupada?! 

This is because your books are an incarnation of Krishna. Krishna has entered into the words that you composed. It is 
something similar to the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra chanted on our lips. The Supreme Lord enters the sound vibration 
created by us. The difference is that we chant the mantra given to us in disciplic succession, but you, a pure devotee, 
compose the text; and just as the Acharya calls the Lord to reside in the Deity form, the Supreme Lord happily enters the 
words that you compose. This explains how you rejoice in the association of your own writing. This reminds me of a 
particular pastime in the Bhagavatam. When Brahmaji steals the calves and the cowherd boys, Krishna Himself expands as 
the calves and the cowherd boys. Lord Krishna and His expansions remain in Vraja for the next year filling in their place. 
Once, in Govardhana, the cows saw these calves down in the valley. Immediately they were overcome with intense affection 
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and ran down the rocky path. When the elder cowherd men saw the younger boys with the calves, overcome with intense 
affection, they too lifted them in their arms and embraced them. The men, as well as the cows, showered affection	as much 
as they would have showered on Krishna. You have a similar feeling towards your books like father and son, as they are 
your creations, as well as Krishna’s expansion. 

Any mundane book of this world is written in either sattva guna, rajo guna or tamo guna. Books that induce lethargy, 
ignorance, have no purpose, and waste our time, like romance, comics, and adult material come under tamo guna. Books 
that talk about success and getting rich, action, thrillers – all these come under rajo guna. Books about religion, meditation, 
or motivational writing – all these come under sattva guna. Any writer we come across writes in one of these modes, and 
any book we may come across is also in one of these modes. Your books are above these modes, Srila Prabhupada. We can 
understand this by particularly taking your Krishna book. The Krishna book contains stories primarily. Yet when I read the 
Krishna book, they do not come across as any other story. This can be understood by anyone who reads the book regardless 
of his or her spiritual advancement. The nuances in the descriptions of Vrindavan, the way the gopis pine for Krishna, the 
way you presented the relations between Krishna and his devotees, even the action scenes – they all have a certain mellow 
associated with them. This rasa makes sure that every time we read each of the pastimes, we learn something new, and our 
consciousness becomes purified, although this purification happens ever so subtly. Eventually, by reading these 
transcendental books of yours, we are slowly uplifted above the modes as well. 

One may ask how is it that your books are your vani-murti but at the same time, we say they are an incarnation of Krishna. 
This can be further understood by this verse from the Chandogya Upanishad (6.14.2): Ācāryavān puruṣo veda. You have 
explained this verse in the following way: “Ācāryavān puruṣo veda. If we actually are serious to understand the Absolute Truth, 
then one must have the shelter of ācārya.” (Lecture on Śrī Caitanya-caritāmṛta, Ādi-līlā 7.3, March 3, 1974, Māyāpur). In 
other words to understand Lord Krishna, His activities, pastimes, associates, one must go through the spiritual master. The 
spiritual master gives us Krishna. We approach you through your books and understand Krishna’s words as given in your 
books. Lord Krishna says the same instruction to Sri Uddhava: ācāryaṁ māṁ vijānīyān. “One should know the acharya as 
Myself” (SB 11.17.27) 

Your books are so potent, and they are your gift to us. The direct pathway we have right now is to go to Krishna. Thus it is 
of so much importance that we don’t see your books changed in any way. Your books are a spiritual gift to us, to all of 
mankind, which holds the key to its salvation. We will be considered most ignorant to meddle with it. 

Sri Chaitanya Charitamrita explains how Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu took sannyasa to specifically trick the impersonalists, 
fruitive workers, false logicians, blasphemers, and non-devotees. They were experts in avoiding the Krishna consciousness 
movement, and Chaitanya Mahaprabhu tricked them into being immersed in the inundation of love of Godhead. It is this 
exact purpose that even your books are trying to fulfill, Srila Prabhupada. You have also tricked all these classes of people 
by presenting your books in the English language, distributing them among the scholarly community, and ensuring they 
are translated into almost all languages so that any person, regardless of class, colour or creed has access to this bounty of 
transcendental knowledge. I was further thrilled when I came across this statement of yours, in the purports to Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu’s explanation of the Vedanta Sutra: “Sripada Sankaracarya has tried to mislead the readers of the Vedanta-sutra 
by misinterpreting the words ananda-mayo 'bhyasat, and he has even tried to find fault with Vyasadeva. All the aphorisms of the 
Vedanta-sutra need not be examined here, however, since we intend to present the Vedanta-sutra in a separate volume”. (Purport, 
CC Adi 7.122). You were planning to expand on the teachings of Lord Chaitanya and His mission of delivering the 
impersonalists by presenting the Vedanta Sutra. We are quite unfortunate to have missed it, Srila Prabhupada. 

In conclusion, I would like to present a quote from a letter written by Srila Narottama Dasa Thakura to Srila Jiva Goswami 
which contains the annual book distribution scores for the year 1579. The numbers were in the 20s and 30s and books like 
the Srimad Bhagavatam, Prarthana, and the Bhakti-rasamrita-sindhu were distributed. Srila Narottama concludes the letter 
thus: "Until we are able to develop another type of technology to print the books, due to the difficulty involved in creating books 
by hand (which is being neglected), most of our book distribution program will be postponed. We are sure that one day some 
magnanimous person will come and will develop the movement of ecstatic love of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, distributing books 
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all over the world. Until then, what will we — persons who are poor, bereft, and abominable — do? What is the benefit of 
discussing the stories of the Lord's incarnations, worshipping the Lord's Deities, giving musical recitations of the Lord's pastimes, 
chanting the Lord's holy names on beads, etc., when we have such small scores?” Your Divine Grace, being the true follower of 
Srila Narottama Dasa Thakura removed his transcendental frustration. Your disciples under your guidance have utilized all 
the latest technology in printing your books and have distributed your books in the millions to date as predicted by Srila 
Narottama Dasa Thakura. All glories to Srila Narottama Dasa Thakura! All glories to transcendental book distribution! All 
glories unto Your Divine Grace! 

This has been a flawed attempt from me to glorify Your Divine Grace from my meager devotion towards you. Although I 
am unqualified in many ways, I thank Your Divine Grace for mercifully gifting me your association every day. Despite my 
many shortcomings, the touchstone of your Divine Grace and your books can transform even my heart to melt in the love 
of Krishna. I will continue reading your books every day and serve your lotus feet. I pray to remain there always, Srila 
Prabhupada, eternally working to please you. 

Aspiring to be your servant, 

Jaya Govinda Dasa	 

Jaya Narsimha Dasa 

9ीला 0भुपाद जी, 

आप के चरणो ंमP मेरा सादर नम~ार >ीकार करे। 

भगवान की कृपासे मP समझ पाया q की आप िकतने महान है.	 िजस िकसी को आप की कृपा िमलती है उस का जीवन सफल हो जाता है।उसी 0कार 
मेरा जीवन भी सफल करे।आप ने कई कû सहन कर के इ~ॉन की öथापना की और पूरी दुिनया को भ;< कर ने के िलए एक öथान बनाया और मुझे 
भी उस मP आ9य िदया । और आप एसेही कई लोगो को öथान दे रहे है। कृपा कर के आप मुझे आपकी सेवा करने के िलए 0ेणना 0दान िकजीये मे भी 
आप के जेसे	 कû सहन कर के आप की तरह सेवा करना चाहता q। और आप को खुश करना चाहता q। 

कृपा कर के मुझे आ�ा;�क श;< 0दान करे िजस से मP आप की सेवा Nादा से Nादा कर सकू। मेरी बहोत 0बल इ^ा है िक आप की मिहमा का 
खूब 0चार कV। कृपया मुझे यह सेवा कर ने के िलए स;< 0दान करे। और सेवा का अवसर भी 0दान करे। 

आपके भ<ो की कृपा से मुझे भगवान के और जीव के संबंध vान के बारे मP पता चला ।पहले मुझे पता नही ंथा की मP �ू जाप कV और सेवा कV पर 
अब मुझे काफी हद तक समाज मP आगया है। मुझे आप की सरण मP रख ने के िलए 0ाथHना करता q। हमेशा मुझे आप की सारण मP बनाए रखे । 
आप का सेवक,  

जय नरिसंह दास 

Jayasakhi Devi Dasi 

My dearest spiritual master,  

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Lotus Feet.		 

I remember my days before coming in touch with ISKCON	temple. How much I have changed!!! 

Now - 

no onion and garlic,no tea and coffee,no watching cinema no gramiya katha 

Prabhupada You have changed my life. You have given a new life to me by accepting this most fallen soul as Your 
disciple.		You have given us so wonderful literatures - Chaitanya Charitamrta, Srimad Bhagavatham, Krishna book.... 
Thank	You Prabhupada. You have helped me to come out of the deep well of ignorance.		 
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Your ISKCON organization is a wonderful place for us to grow spiritually. Thanks for giving us the captain His Holiness 
Sri Madhu Pandit Prabhu. We are indebted to You both. Let Him live for hundred years. His soulful japa classes are 
wonderful. So inspiring. 

Thanks a lot Srila Prabhupada for making our book distribution team to come first - both in full year distribution as well 
as in marathon.Thanks for giving such a wonderful congregation devotees - VK Hill Mathajis group. We learn Bhagavad 
Gita as it is together, we do service (even during the peak covid time!) together, we enjoy offering Chappan bhog together, 
we love to do book distribution together.		 

Please fulfil my one more wish. I want to go to Vrindavan and do devotional service for the rest of my 	life. I know that I 
don't have any qualifications for that. But if You bless and recommend to Smt Radharani, it is possible. Let my Prabhu also 
join me - understanding that nothing is permanent in this world. Sorry to disturb You with one more request. Take my son 
- who is always Yours - into the organisation as a saffron devotee. 

I am trying to do soulful japa. Many times I am failing. Please give me the strength to do japa nicely. You have said in BG 
6.6 purport that "one who cannot control his mind, lives always with the greatest enemy and thus his life and mission are 
spoiled". Srila Prabhupada, with Your strength, let me overcome this problem and be interested in doing nice japa. 

Please bless this fallen soul. For me there is no place other than Your Lotus Feet. 

Your most degraded disciple,  

Jayasakhi devi dasi 

Jayasridevi Dasi 

ಪರಮ £ಜÇ  ¦ñಗíದ ಏ.½.ಭ�æ äôಂತ §¾ « ಪ� ª�ದÀµ ¥ಮ¬  ¨IÇ íದ ಜಯ �̈ ೕ�º ô½ ÛÜವ §,¼ ಂಗ 
ನಮ§ë ರಗ¹. 

ËçಂL ¥ಮ¬ ÐÑ  ÚÖ �ಷ� ನÐÑ  �ಷ�  ಪ� àá ¸ಂದ ಮ»ಯದ Úµ ಆ¨ೕವÏ°½ ¦ñಗ^. ಈ FØಕ �ಹ 
ಇñವವ»Ö ¥ಮ¬  ÔÕ ÛಡÊ ಶ�æ  ¶Æ ¦ñ�ವ. ¥ಮµ ÔÕಸÂÃ ½ವ ÿಲಕ �ಷ�  ಪ� àá ಯÂÃ  
·ಂ²ವ»ಯಬþ² ಎಂ² ಆ¨½ºæ ೕç. ನನµ ÄಲÌ ಸØÏ ËÐ ಒಂ· ಎಂ² âº½ºæ ೕç, ಆದ» ?ಡc ನನµ ¦ñ 
ಮåæ  �ಷ�  ಇôé ç ಎಂ² çನ�¦ತæ ï. ಆ×Ç Ø¬ ಕ ÝೕವನದÂÃ  ¥ಮ¬  ಉಪ�ಶ ಮåæ  ಕñÏ" ನನµ ಅತÇ ವಶÇ ಕ. 
ಹ��ಷ�  ಮÚÊತ�  ಜಪವÐÑ  øËÑ É ಗಮನº»¼  ಜä½ವ Úµ ã� ೕ�ä½ ¦ñ�ವ. ¥ಮ¬ ಂತಹ ¦ñಗಳ ¨IÇ íÉ²é  
ನನÑ  ßಣÇ . 

ಹ� �ಷ� !!! ಜಯ �̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದ!!!	 

ಇಂØ ¥ಮ¬  º�ಯ ¨IÇ , 

ಜಯ �̈ ೕ�º ô½ 

Jivana Mukta Dasa 

Hare Krishna Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet on this most auspicious Vyäsa-püjä day, the 125th anniversary 
of your divine appearance. Thank you, Çréla Prabhupäda, for having come into my life and rescuing me from the ocean of 
suffering and illusion.  

The çastras enjoin that any person who wants to render devotional service must accept a genuine spiritual master. 

tasmäd guruà prapadyeta 

jijïasuù çreya uttamam 
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"Any person who seriously desires to achieve real happiness must seek out a bona fide spiritual master and take shelter of him by 
initiation." (SB	11.3.21).	I have had the greatest and rarest good fortune of coming in contact with you, a pure devotee of 
the Lord. Please bless me to follow your instructions to be eligible for your mercy. 

Srila Prabhupada, just as mother Ganges is flowing from the spiritual world	to purify the fallen souls in the material world, 
so the transcendental mercy of Lord Çré Caitanya Mahäprabhu is flowing from the spiritual world through your divine grace 
to save the fallen souls of the Kali-yuga. Unlike the Ganges, your mercy is not limited to a certain tract of land or people. 
You are kindly distributing it widely, all over the world, and to all classes of living entities. 

Srila Prabhupäda, you preached the message of krsna consciousness even at the risk of your spiritual peace and other 
comforts as well. Due to your endeavour, today the world is witnessing so many devotees distributing the Love of Godhead 
all over the surface of the earth.	Srila Prabhupada, your ISKCON movement is like sugar candy. From any side you taste it, 
it tastes sweet. Even a person with contaminated consciousness will be able to appreciate the various aspects you have 
encapsulated to make ISKCON great.		Srila Prabhupada, you are the personification of mercy and compassion in this 
material world. Without your causeless mercy, none can attain the shelter of Krishna’s lotus feet.		Srila Prabhupada, by your 
presence the entire world becomes illumined and full of all good fortune.		Srila Prabhupada, you are the touchstone of 
Krishna bhakti. The only personality who can fully appreciate your transcendental glorious pastimes is Lord Krishna 
Himself. 

Çréla Prabhupäda, please allow me to become a sincerely surrendered soul at your divine lotus feet. Please forgive my 
innumerable offenses and continue to shower your mercy upon this undeserving fallen soul. May your fame and glories be 
constantly chanted in choice words by all those fortunate souls whose hearts have been touched and transformed by your 
merciful glance upon them. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Jivana Mukta Dasa 

Jivanuga Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	I offer my humble obeisances unto Your louts feet. Srila Prabhupada, it is because of You today I am 
chanting the Holy name of the Lord. It's because of Your causeless Mercy I am doing a little bit of service. You are my only 
spiritual master life after life. You are the ocean of Mercy, please forgive my mistakes which I have committed unto Your 
louts feet. You can only deliver me from the material world and give me Krishna or Krishna prem. ( Krishna see tomara 
Krishna dite para). So	 my only desire is to keep Your blessings upon me so that I can continue my devotional service. 

O Gurudev! Give this servant a drop of Your mercy, and make me more humble than a blade of grass. Give me the strength 
to tolerate everything, and make me free from any desire for personal honour. O master! Give me the ability to befittingly 
honour everyone. Then I will sing the Lord's name happily, and all my offences will be eradicated. When will this soul 
attain such mercy and become fulfilled? O master! I am devoid of ability and intelligence, and greatly distressed. Please 
accept me. When I examine myself for qualifications, I find none. Your mercy is everything. If you are not merciful to me, 
then, crying, I will no longer maintain my life. 

Yours faithful	servant, 

Jivanuga Dasa	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 
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Jyothirmayi Radha Devi Dasi 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at the dust of Your Lotus Feet. 

On this auspicious occasion of Your appearance day, l want to thank You for all the things that You have given me. Your 
causeless mercy has taught us to bring Krishna into our lives even though we do not have any qualifications. Though I am 
taking baby steps just like a snail in this journey of Krishna consciousness, I am getting immensely benefitted by trying to 
follow Your teachings. The learning that I had in the last year of practicing KC is to do loving devotional service, which is 
the key thing of progressing towards Krishna. 

Thank You, Prabhupada for sending senior Vaishnavas who teach us to do soulful Japa and thus add the element of loving 
Krishna in the devotional service which makes it so very Divine and blissful as well as devotees who clear all my silly doubts 
any time without any inhibitions. 

Please guide me Prabhupada so that in this lifetime I am able to hone my faith and determination on Your teachings. Please 
help me to always remember that this is the only path to come out of the clutches of Maya and hence I should never deter 
from this path. Please help me Prabhupada that whatever hurdles come in this path, I should be firm on following all Your 
instructions and make sure to lovingly do my devotional service to the Lord. Prabhupada, kindly keep me at Your Lotus 
Feet in all circumstances. 

Your servant, 
Jyothirmayi Radha Devi Dasi 

Kalanidhi Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories unto You. 

Lord Kåñëa explains how rare a soul it is who takes to the loving devotional service of the Lord. We are indeed very fortunate 
to have received the association, service and mercy of such a pure devotee like You to engage in devotional service of the 
Lord.	 

Srimad Bhagavatam states that : 

Āyur harati vai puṁsām udyann astaṁ ca yann asau 												 

(SB 2.3.17). Both by rising and by setting, the sun decreases the duration of life of everyone. 

Sun is very powerful. It is very difficult to fight against Sun, but You said that one can do so Simply by reading kṛṣṇa-kathā, 
the words of Kṛṣṇa. 

"As long as You are reading, the sun is unable to take Your life. It is not possible for the sun to take Your life. So if You constantly 
read, then where is the opportunity of sun's taking Your life?"	 That means You are becoming immortal.	 -- Lecture on SB 2.3.17 
-- Los Angeles, June 12, 1972 

You have given us a simple process of reading Krishna Katha to overcome the material miseries and attain Krishna. 

There are many institutions all over the world that have got the systematic approach to utilize raw material and do 
production to gain material end result but You have established ISKCON, the only organization that can systematically 
teach a conditioned soul to come out of ignorance and become a devotee. 
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You said that ISKCON temples are just like oasis in the desert for the conditioned souls to quench the thirst of their desire 
for real happiness. 

We beg You to please bestow Your mercy to sincerely serve You and become an instrument in spreading Your Glories 
through ISKCON.	 

Your servant, Kalanidhi Dasa 

Kalyana Krishna Dasa 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

There is no one dear to devotees of ISKCON than You, You are dear to them more than Supreme Lord because You are one 
who showed us, Lord Krishna. So, for me and others, You are more than Lord Krishna, whom we may see one day face to 
face by your mercy.  

In this auspicious event, I just wish to retell again Your transcendental pastimes. Which coincides with the pastimes of 
Alvars, the pure devotees of Lord Narayana. Even though You are very fond of Kulashekara Alvar and his Mukunda Mala 
Verses, here I am just remembering the fourth Alvar named Thirumalisai Alvar, who is very powerful among the Alvars. 

Thirumalisai Alvar was an incarnation of Sudarshana chakra (the divine	disk	of Lord Vishnu). He was born to Barghava 
Muni and Kanakangi	at Tirumalisai near Kanchipuram. Even though the fetus was in the	mother’s womb for an unusual 12 
months, when delivered it was without	arms, legs, etc. The parents left it at the foot of a bush of cane	shrubs in the forest. 
Lord Vishnu and Lakshmi appeared and blessed	the child which then became fully developed into a lovely baby. 

A childless tribal couple called Tiruvaalan and Pankaya Chelvi engaged in cutting canes found the child and took it home. 
The child would not eat or drink anything nor did it show any signs of expelling waste material from its body. When an 
old agriculturist couple offered milk in a bowl, the child drank it with relish. One day, the couple drank of the milk left 
over by the child. They regained youth and in due course had a son born to them whom they named as Kanikannan. 

Thirumalisai	studied all the religions like Buddhism, Jainism, etc. He even lived for some time as a Shaivaite (Follower of 
Lord Shiva). Later he was transformed by the instructions of Peyalvar and introduced to the devotional service of Lord Hari. 

It is very important for us to know the story of Thirumalisai Alvar and Kannikannan. 

Thirumalisai Alvar and his disciple Kanikannan were living in Kanchipuram, worshiping Lord Vishnu at the Yatotakari 
temple. One day the Pallava king summoned Kanikannan to his court. The king asked Kanikannan to tell Thirumalisai 
Alvar to compose a poem in praise of the king. Kanikannan responded that his guru only composed poems in praise of Lord 
Vishnu, not human beings. The king then asked if Kanikannan would at least compose a poem in praise of him, and he 
offered him gold and jewels in exchange. But Kanikannan refused, saying that he too only composed poems in praise of 
Lord Vishnu. The king was furious and exiled Kanikannan from Kanchipuram. When Thirumalisai Alvar heard what had 
happened, he decided to leave the city as well. He told the Vishnu Deity of the Yatotakari temple to come with him. And 
the Vishnu Deity got up, and walked out of the city! As soon as the three of them left, Kanchipuram was plunged into 
darkness. The king realized the errors of his ways and begged Thirumalisai Alvar and Kanikannan to come back. They 
agreed and told Lord Vishnu to come back to the Yatotakari temple. Lord Vishnu came back and lied down from right to 
left, rather than left to right as is usual, as a reminder of how He had left and come back. It is because of this pastime that 
the Vishnu Deity of the temple is called Sonnavannam Seitha Perumal or “Vishnu who did as He was told.” 

Srila Prabhupada in the mood of Thirumalisai Alvar 

Srila Prabhupada went to New York, the most populated American city, which exerts considerable influence on media, 
commerce, research, technology, education, entertainment, and many other fields. After starting his movement there, 
Prabhupada, with a similar motive, returned to Bombay, in 1970–71, to launch it in India. Bombay is India’s largest city. 
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Being a port, it has at times experienced unconstrained economic growth, with much foreign influence, and has been most 
susceptible to change. The population in the early 1970s was six million. 

In Srila Prabhupada’s twelve years of worldwide traveling and preaching, nowhere else did he spend as much time as 
Bombay, though he stayed for long durations in Vrindavan, Mayapur, New York, and Los Angeles. Bombay was his Indian 
headquarters. He was heard to say, “What Bombay does, the rest of India follows.” Prabhupada’s main motive was preaching 
Krishna consciousness in India and the rest of the world. In the business of preaching worldwide and across India, 
Prabhupada excelled as much as an astute businessman, not forgetting for a moment that his business was for Krishna. He 
carefully planned that Bombay become his office. When Prabhupada was in Juhu in the early 1960s to see his patron Srimati 
Sumati Morarji, the director of the Scindia Steam Navigation Company, about two blocks away from her home he noticed 
a large plot of land and prayed to Krishna, “If you ever give me this land, I will build a wonderful temple for You.”  

In the beginning, Srila Prabhupada invited the Deities to come to Hare Krishna Land. He said, “My dear Sirs, You come and 
stand here and I will build a beautiful temple for You.” And in spite of all the difficulties along the way, Srila Prabhupada 
remained faithful to his promise to his Lords. At the end, when Prabhupada was successful at least in getting the land, he 
commented that “Actually I was not so interested in this land. But because I invited Krishna to come here, then to drive 
Krishna away would have been a great insult and I could not tolerate that.” So for Prabhupada, the Deities are Krishna, 
Radha and Krishna, and actually They are. When we come before the Deities, we should not just see marble statues but we 
should see, “Yes, we are standing in front of Radha and Krishna,” and we should act in such a way that They will be pleased 
with us. So everything about Krishna consciousness is meant to bring us in touch with Krishna. The Holy Name of Krishna 
is Krishna, the words of Krishna in Bhagavad-gita are Krishna, and the words about Krishna in Srimad-Bhagavatam are 
Krishna. Prabhupada’s whole mission was just to bring us in touch with Krishna, to revive our eternal relationship with 
Krishna; and he knew that if people became Krishna conscious, then all their problems would be solved individually and 
collectively all of the problems of the world would be solved. Srila Prabhupada had personal realization and he had a very 
deep conviction, and thus he inspired all of us. 

Srila Prabhupada devoted time and made determined efforts to secure this land in Juhu and build a temple for Sri Sri Radha-
Rasabihari. On Prabhupada’s behalf, Krishna tolerated staying in a crude shack just to fulfill His pure devotee’s promise. It 
was as though Krishna had signed a contract with Prabhupada to let his dream become a reality. The Juhu temple will 
always remain the symbol of struggle and triumph—in many respects, a Prabhupada institution in and of itself. 

The land acquisition in Juhu was for the purpose of allowing Bombayites to engage in a Krishna-conscious way of life. In 
his epic struggle for the land, Prabhupada demonstrated his leadership as a businessman. He was undaunted, 
uncompromising, and perseverant to the end. As a businessman fighting for Krishna and not himself, he stood firm always. 
To get the Juhu property for Krishna, Prabhupada displayed a warlike, defiant mood after atrocities perpetrated by Mr. Nair, 
the property owner, and his wife. Yet when Mrs. Nair came to surrender the land to him after her husband’s fatal heart 
attack, Prabhupada accepted her as a daughter. Politeness, humility, tolerance, and determination were Srila Prabhupada’s 
leadership trademarks. He was a perfect gentleman, a true friend, and everyone’s well-wisher. 

Conclusion: If we carefully analyze the incidents of both Thirumalisai Alvar and Srila Prabhupada, we can see how the Lord 
is bound to the words of his pure devotee. 

Thirumalisai Alvar told the Lord to come with him and He immediately followed the request and changed His residence. 
Srila Prabhupada requested the Lord to stay in Hare Krishna Land and not move under any circumstances. The Lord 
tolerated all the offenses and attacks of the property owner and the shortcomings of the followers. Even though the Lord is 
supremely independent, He agreed to the request of His pure devotee Srila Prabhupada. In saving Maharaja Ambarisa, the 
Lord told Durvasa Muni, “I am not independent, I will faithfully follow the orders of my pure devotees”. This happened in 
the case of Thirumalisai Alvar and Srila Prabhupada.  

I am desiring to be at the lotus feet of Srila Prabhupada eternally, who has exhibited the mood of Thirumalisai Alvar. 

Kalyana Krishna Dasa 
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Kamala Paada Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to you on this auspicious occasion. 

Last Vyasa puja to the present I was completely lost and strayed due to my misadventure, which I wish to never undertake. 
It was simultaneously boon and bane in my spiritual journey, ultimately a boon! To say it was a stupendous journey which 
filled my bag of realisations to the brim by 'your causeless mercy and	compassion of the devotees'. Without devotees' 
compassion, I would be none. 

This opened up an opportunity for me ( otherwise ignored) to reflect on how these unwished-for could occur. The 
consciousness of a devotee is manifested in his actions, Srila Prabhupada you had already warned not to be frivolous and 
most of my acts were incohesive with your instructions. This only leads to a real stumbling block of spiritual life i.e., 	in 
creating offences by acting with a lack of sobriety and gravity. On this day I'm pained by the regret of not choosing the 
pleasure of following you.	 

A Vaishnava means a gentleman, you yourself were an epitome of perfect Vaishnava behaviour and you have laid out 
Vaishnava etiquette so the bewildered soul like me can easily follow which I missed bringing misfortune.	 

I recollect these three verses from scriptures which were beautifully elucidated by your grace for everyone's benefit. The 
first one being how to act, the second one being your personal example and the third one showing how fortunate I am ( 
otherwise deterred by my misadventure) Better than the brahmana who knows the purpose of the Vedas is he who can 
dissipate all doubts, and better than him is one who strictly follows brahminical principles. Better than he is one who is 
liberated from all material contamination, and better than him is a pure devotee, who executes devotional service without 
expectation of reward. Srimad-Bhagavatam 3.29.32 

	In Chaitanya Charitamrita, Srila Sanatana gosvami speaking to Haridasa Thakura says:	 

apane acare keha, na kare pracara 
pracara karena keha, na karena acara 

Some behave very well but do not preach the culture of Krsna consciousness, whereas others preach but do not behave 
properly. 

'acara', 'pracara',—namera karaha 'dui' karya 

tumi—sarva-guru, tumi jagatera arya 

You simultaneously perform both activities in relation to the Holy Name by your personal behavior and by your preaching. 
Therefore you are the most advanced devotee in the world.	 

CC Antya-Lila 102-3 Sanatana Gosvami to Haridasa Thakura 

"tasya tvam tamaso 'ndhasya 
dusparasyadya paragam 

sac-caksur janmanam ante 
labdham me tvad-anugrahat" 

Your Lordship is my only means of getting out of this darkest region of ignorance because You are my transcendental eye, 
which, by Your mercy only, I have attained after many, many births. SB 3.25.8	 
At the end of purport, you write 

Similarly, if after many, many births one is able to find a bona fide spiritual master and surrender to such a bona fide 
representative of Kṛṣṇa, one can be taken to the side of light. 
( Srimad Bhagavatam Canto 3: The Status Quo, Text 3.25.8 	- purport ) 
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I realise proper Vaishnava behaviour will naturally lead one to be humble by understanding the real position of the spiritual 
master and the Lord also the position of a jiva.	 

I beg forgiveness for causing anxiety, from all the devotees and especially from my spiritual authorities who are incessantly 
serving your mission by protecting your interest carefully for everyone's benefit. 

Your	Servant,	 

Kamala Paada Dasa 

Kamalaksha Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, all glories to you. 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, my gratitude would fall short even if I were to thank you tons and tons everyday, for a million 
lifetimes. Being the most degraded soul, my heart is stonelike for not taking your instructions seriously by keeping my 
anarthas afloat! Yet you have picked me and positioned amidst your sincere devotees and offered me an opportunity to 
serve your glorious mission. And what strength do I have?! What qualifications do I possess?! What kind of person am I?! 

It is only a shower of your plenitude of causeless mercy because of which I am here, under	your shelter. 

I lack myriad of qualities essential for devotional service because of my egotistical behaviour. When I dive deep inside my 
heart, all I see are "I" "Me" and "Mine". How much of "You" and "Krsna" I have Is very insignificant.	Atleast while I write 
this letter may I not boast about myself. I therefore pray; Please be the centre	of my heart, object of my vision, master of my 
ego.  

This is my first humble attempt to glorify You in the form of a poem and I hope you like it. 

Oh my dear Srila Prabhupada, You are my Spiritual parent, 

I try to see Krsna with my blunt	eyes to which he	is inapparent! 

You then lent me a pair of glasses that are transparent, 

my ego refused to wear it and went aberrant! 

Now I beg for a chance with a cry that left you unpleasant, 

seeking purity and love, oh	Lord of clement! 

It was this phrase that struck me with a torrent, 

which I believe will make me your adherent 

	 

yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādo 

yasyāprasādān na gatiḥ kuto 'pi 

dhyāyan stuvaṁs tasya yaśas tri-sandhyaṁ 

vande guroḥ śrī-caraṇāravindam 

"By satisfaction of the spiritual master, the Supreme Personality of Godhead becomes satisfied. And by not satisfying the spiritual 
master, there is no chance of being promoted to the plane of Kṛṣṇa consciousness. I should, therefore, meditate and pray for his 
mercy three times a day, and offer my respectful obeisances unto him, my spiritual master." 

Therefore I pray to become your eternal servant, 
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So that I regain	my Krishna Consciousness that's lying dormant! 

Thank you for giving us the vaccine of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra to	immunize	us from the disease of	material desires 
which is an all time pandemic, and, to enhance my chanting I'm very thankful to receive daily doses from Soulful Japa 
modules by HG Madhupandit Prabhu. 

I might have committed offenses while chanting, dealing with Vaishnavas, knowingly or unknowingly, kindly forgive me 
and help me overcome my shortcomings. In other words please guide me so that I surrender in full at your lotus feet. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Kamalaksha Krishna Dasa 

Kamalakshi Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada.With Srila Prabhupada's mercy I am able to read the Prabhupada' s books which are very 
much informative. By reading your books I have been able to think Krishna continuously. because of you I am able to chant 
and keep my sadhana up-to-date. I am attending mangalarathi because of your mercy. 

With your causeless mercy upon the this fallen soul I have received Harinam Deeksha from you. I am very fortunate	to have 
you as my spiritual master. By now I am able to render more devotional service unto the lotus feet of lord Krishna. 

It is said that 'you live by the books' and I personally experienced it by reading it and I feel that you are always guiding me 
in my difficult periods	and I believe you will be always guiding me. 

Your humble servant, 
Kamalakshi devi dasi 

Kamalasana Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet on the occasion of	your 125th divine appearance day.	 

THE IMMORTAL SOLDIER OF LORD CHAITANYA 

A holy man from a far-far away holy land 

In this blazing desert, like a desire tree, you stand 

O’ Srila Prabhupada, the dear friend of Supreme Lord 

He descended for fallen souls who are not in accord 

 

	Guru asked to preach while meeting Him for the first time 

Impressed in heart, He led a life trying to fulfill that wish sublime 

Days went by and finally came the September of fifty-nine 

Got orders to accept sannyasa and follow the will of the divine 

	 

Swami as an army of one, printed books & sent out many mails 
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Struggles in India were to no avail, depending on Guru He set out sails 

Raging Atlantic added to His woe, thankfully but Krishna was on the helm 

Destination was reached, Swami stood in the strange American realm 

	 

Boston to Bowery the Swami went, walking among the hippy crew 

His faith in the holy name brought a miracle on the second avenue 

With attention and care, He brought intoxicated to sobriety 

Unstoppable & fearless, He started an international society 

	 

Tirelessly He taught, how spirit and matter are not the same 

Gradually the news spread out and His movement rose to fame 

Removing nescience, knowledge of Krishna has to drill deep 

To capture timeless knowledge in books, He willingly	lost His sleep 

	 

Chaitanya’s movement started to spread like a supersonic laser beam 

Swami’s effulgent world looked better than the fading American dream 

Traveling the globe, hundreds of Radha-Krishna temples He bestowed 

With great compassion, in thousands of hearts seed of bhakti, He sowed 

	 

Cleaning to cooking or whatever one lacked, personally was taught 

Talk to a walk, in all aspects of life vision of Krishna He brought 

Transformed the frustrated, thus were now happy and wanted to share 

Distributing His book and prasadam they made the movement flare 

	 

Awakening an unimaginable fortune somehow, I found Your lotus feet 

O' Master	without Your glance, I’m nothing but an orphan in the street 

Shower	blessing filled with compassion on this underserving lowly one 

Enliven my heart of stone with service to Krishna in love & devotion.  

	 

	 

Aspiring to be a servant of your servant, 

Kamalasana Dasa 
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Kanchanabala Devi Dasi 

नम"ऊँ"िव(ुपादाय"कृ("0े2ाय"भूतले 

9ीमते"भ;<वेदा=">ािमन्"इित"नािमने। 

नम@े"सार>तेदेवे"गौरवाणी"0चाGरणे 

िनिवHशेष"शूKवािद"पाöचाM"देश"ताGरणे।। 

पूN 0भुपाद, 

आपके चरण कमलो ंमP मेरा भ;<पूणH 0णाम >ीकार करP 	I 

ऊँ अvान ितिमराtw vानाxनशलाकया	 

चyुVfीिलतं येन तzै 9ी गुरवे नमः	 

गुVदेव,	हम अvान के अtकार मP जfे	थे I	आपने हमारा	मागH आलोिकत	िकया	हैI	vान के आलोक lारा	हमारा उYार िकया	हैI	हमP इस भवसागर को 
पार करने	का मागH िदखाया	है I 

गुVदेव,	आपको आ� समपHण करके, आपके	आदेश,	उपदेश का अनुसरण करके कृ( सेवा	करनी	चािहए I	आपको	भगवान के समान मानके, 

आपकी	वंदना करनी	चािहए	I 

गुVदेव,	आप	अपने िश_ो ंको वैिदक vान 0दान करते हg I	िश_	उस	vानको	भ;< पूवHक pहण करता है,	सेवा	भाव से	पूछताछ	करता है और आपके 
आदेशो ंका िनिLत mप से	पालन करता है	I 

गुVदेव,	आपने सारे	िव� मP भगवान के	नाम का 0चार िकया	है और	कैसे भगवान के	नाम का 0चार करना है,	हमP िदखाया है I	मनु_ को भगवान के भ< 
होने के िलये �ा करना है,	वह	हमP बताया	है I	भगवान के भ< होने के िलये हमP िन2ा पूवHक हरे कृ( मं� pहण करना चािहए	I 

गुVदेव,	आप भगवान के 0ितिनिध,	0ामािणक गुV तथा भगवान के एक शुY भ< हg	I	आपके िश_ आपकी	तरह ही मागH	0दशHन करते 
हg	I	अभी	पGर;öथित ऐसी	है िक	हम	मंिदर नही	ंजा सकते,	इसिलये मन मP बqत दुःख	था	I	िक=ु आपके भ<ो ंकी	कृपा से,	हम	घर मP बैठ के ही मोबाइल 
से भगवान का दशHन,	कीतHन, भगवतकथा 9वण कर सकतP हg और Mोहारो ंका आनंद उठा सकते	हg	I 

गुVदेव,	आपकी	शरण मP आने के बाद हमP	हरे कृ( मं� का जाप करना,	चार िनयामक िनयमो	ंका पालन करना,	0साद सेवन करना,	भगवतकथा का 
9वण और कीतHन करना,	आपकी	अमू� पु@कP  पढ़ना, भगवान के िदS öथानो ंका दशHन करना	आिद	पता चला	है	I	यह सब पालन करके हमP बqत 
आनंद िमलता है	I	आपके कVणा _िû सदा हम	पर	बनी	रहे	I 

आपके िवन} सेिवका	, 

कंचनबाला देवी दासी 

Karunamayi Devi Dasi 

Respected Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your glorious Lotus Feet on this occasion of 125th appearance day. 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, it's because of You I am able to withstand and actively devote myself to Krishna consciousness. 
It's because of You I am able to chant the Holy Names and associate with devotees irrespective of my offense and weakness. 
Dear Srila Prabhupad You have come from the spiritual world to write books and to enlighten us spiritually, it is because 
of You we have got this nectar. 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, it's because of You I was brought into Krishna consciousness after many many lives. I should never 
miss this opportunity due to my offense and weakness. 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, I am so amazed by this verse how exactly it's befitting Your personality. S. B. V 11.7.46 
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A saintly person, just like fire, sometimes appears in a concealed form, and others sometimes reveal himself for the welfare 
of the conditioned souls who desire real happiness, a saintly person must accept the worshipable position of Spiritual 
Master, and thus like fire he burns to ashes all the past and future sinful reactions of his worshippers by mercifully accepting 
their offerings. 
Dear Srila Prabhupad like honeybees I must always search for the association of devotees and render service unto them. 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, please bless me so that I can respect all the devotees who are directly and indirectly helping me to 
progress in Krishna consciousness. Dear Srila Prabhupad, please bless me to read Your books sincerely, seriously, and 
attentively. 
Dear Srila Prabhupad, please bless me so that I can distribute Your books more and more simply to purify myself.	 
Dear Srila Prabhupad, please engage me in Your service always. Dear Srila Prabhupad nowadays sometimes I am so attracted 
to worldly news through social media, it's my humble serious request please make me get out of this trap. 

Trying to be Your servant of servant, 

Karunamayi Devi Dasi 

Keshava Balarama Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. 

Prabhupada, In the last one year I have realized the fact that how Krishna is personally taking care of His devotees in any 
circumstances, Devotees have hardly gone out for preaching and fundraising for the last 1 year due to Pandemic, But yet 
we are continuing to have regular life of sadhana, festivals, feasts, services without any interruption. How living in 
association with devotees in a temple made me oblivion to all the problems and crises the world is undergoing. This is 
certainly due to Your causeless mercy upon us. 

I feel very fortunate and blessed to serve You under the guidance of Your sincere disciples. It’s very inspiring to see my 
leaders shouldering great responsibilities in Your mission and at the same time maintain very high standards of 
consciousness. They are very eager to expand Your mission far and wide and I feel very happy to assist them in their services. 

I beg Your Divine Grace to forgive me for all the offenses that I have committed at Your Lotus Feet and to keep me always 
in Your service. I also beg all my God-brothers to forgive me for any offenses that I have committed to them.  

Your unworthy servant, Keshava Balarama Dasa 

Keshava Dasa 

tvaà naù sandarçito dhäträ, dustaraà nistitérñatäm 

kalià sattva-haraà puàsäà, karëa-dhära ivärëavam 

We think that we have met Your Goodness by the will of providence, just so that we may accept you as captain of the ship 
for those who desire to cross the difficult ocean of Kali, which deteriorates all the good qualities of a human being. 

What else one wants in this troubled world full of fallacy, cheating and hypocrisy? 

My Dear Gurudeva, 

Obeisances at Your Lotus Feet! 

My saviour, I was fooled by Maya	illusion for don’t know how many janmas, but in this janma Your mercy is what I realize 
as the most valuable and precious.	I beg You to give	me all intelligence and strength to hold on to Your Lotus Feet and 
follow Your instructions without any deviation. Let me be the servant of servant of Your Lotus Feet and never move from 
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that position. Make me humble and meek by Your mercy. All that I want is to render unflinching service at Your Lotus Feet 
and nothing else. 

You have very mercifully given us the knowledge about the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna, ways to reach His Lotus feet and 
render unalloyed service unto Him. You have given us self realization and revealed our original consciousness, out of the 
slumber of	“I am this Body”, revived our	relationship with the Supreme Father Lord Sri Krishna. 

I once again beg Your Divine Self to keep me in the shade of Your Lotus Feet. Pranams at Your Lotus Feet. 

Your humble servant, 

Keshava Dasa	 

Kirti Krishna Dasa 

Dearmost Srila Prabhupada,	 

Blessed I am to be sheltered by Your Divine Grace though there are so many souls far better than me who haven't accepted 
Your mercy still. Just like the eternity of Vishnu tattvas, even Your mercy upon this fallen soul is ever-present. whereas my 
fickle mind is like the material nature sometimes vyakta and many times avyakta in the engagement of Your service. Yet, 
You protect me and support my endeavor always without any delay. 

Every time a Lotus sprout from the navel of Garbodakasayi Vishnu a Brahma is born and perplexed about His creator and 
has to do Tapasya for thousands of years to know the Supreme Lord and get intelligence to serve His mission, but I am so 
fortunate to have got Your good self seated in my heart always and direct my mind and activities aligning with the mission 
of the Supremely Benevolent Lord Nimai Chandra. Thank You Srila Prabhupada. 

You are my Spiritual Father and I am Your useless son who needs continuous prodding from Your Divine Grace to practice 
Krishna consciousness on a daily basis. Thanks a million to have protected my dependents who received very little support 
from me this year in the matter of Krishna consciousness. Finally, I beg You to revive those days of strict sadhana, services, 
and preaching activities so that my mind and body get purified as per the wishes of Lord Hari and remove all my worry. 

Thanking You with love emerging from the bosom of my heart. 

Your eternal disciple and servant, 

Kirti Krishna Dasa 

Komalangi Radhika Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Divine Lotus Feet, on the auspicious day of Your Divine appearance. I am 
making an attempt to write a few lines to offer gratitude and blessings from You. 

Srila Prabhupada You have come to this material world to liberate the fallen souls like me, kindly bestow mercy to offer 
Seva at Your Lotus Feet. 

It is from You Prabhupada today I am chanting, it is from You today 	I	know Srimad Bhagavatam and also know what is 
Krishna instructing us, how to lead our lives in this material world, detached by all the materialistic desires. 

It is from You Prabhupada today I am doing a little devotional service. It is from You Prabhupada today I am honoring the 
only prasadam, and always remembering Krishna, it is from You Prabhupada today we have stopped all bad and sinful acts. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Yours servant, Komalangi Radhika Devi Dasi 
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Kripalu Keshava Dasa 

My Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to Your Divine Lotus Feet  

Srila Prabhupada:- By Your causeless mercy and blessings, I understood the value and importance of human life and how 
one can get complete freedom from the cycle of birth, death, old age, and disease from this material world. 

Srila Prabhupada,	It is You only who taught me and enlightens me through the pages of Your books like Beyond Birth and 
Death,Science of	Self-realization, Bhagavad Gita, Teachings of Lord Chaitanya, etc. What is my constitutional position, Who 
am I, What is my relationship with the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Sri Krishna, and How I can re-establish my 
lost relationship with Lord Sri Krishna and the process to be practically followed to re-establish my lost relationship with 
the Lord. 

Srila Prabhupada,	 As per the revealed scriptures it is said “Kali Kale Nama Rupa Krishna Avatar” which means in Kali-Yuga 
Lord Sri Krishna is present in the form of sound incarnation,  

To re-establish my lost relationship with Lord Sri Krishna, You have blessed me with the chanting of “Hare Krishna Maha 
Mantra” so that I can constantly be in association with the Lord and get free	from Maya. 

Srila Prabhupada,	By educating me through Your Books, Lectures and by continuous guidance and advice by Devotees of 
Your established Spiritual Organisation ISKCON Bangalore, I was greatly encouraged	to follow the four regulative principles 
which are (1) No meat-eating,(2) No Gambling, (3)No Intoxication, and (4) No illicit Sex, so that I can safeguard myself 
from committing	sinful activities, and suffering from its reactions in this material world. 

Srila Prabhupada,	Please continue to bless me year after year to improve my quality and quantity of chanting “Hare Krishna 
Maha Mantra”, and please help me in overcoming all my shortcomings and save me from all downfalls life after life. 

With Your causeless mercy,	Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada, please provide sufficient strength Physically, Mentally, 
Spiritually, and Intellectually to increase the level of Enthusiasm, Patience, Humbleness, Tolerance, and other qualities 
which are essentially required	to keep my spiritual well-being in the path of devotional service.  

Humbly I beg for Your forgiveness,	Srila Prabhupada, in case if I have committed any offence knowingly or unknowingly 
to Your Divine Lotus feet, towards Devotees or Vaishnavas, in following the rules and regulations, and worshipping and 
offering the cooked food to their Lordships photo of Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra and while chanting and hearing the 
sound vibration of the	Hare Krishna Mantra. 

Thank you so much Srila Prabhupada for selecting this insignificant unworthy and fallen	soul in this material world who is 
always prone to make mistakes and is	full of defects and is blessed	with	a very valuable	benediction or important rare chance 
of associating with the holy name of "Hare Krishna Mantra" through chanting and hearing and worshipping their Lordships 
photos of Iskcon Bangalore Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra, Sri Sri Krishna Balarama,	Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga, Sri Sri Srinivasa 
Govinda, and Sri Sri Prahalada Narasimha. 

Thank You so much Srila Prabhupada for showing Your causeless mercy on us to have permanent residence in Vrindavan 
to practise Krishna Consciousness throughout our lives.  

Humbly requesting You	Srila Prabhupada, please keep me as one of the tiny dust particles	in Your Divine Lotus Feet Life 
after Life and bless me always to serve Your Lotus Feet Life after Life. 

I am totally indebted to You	Srila Prabhupada, please bless me to serve You and Sri Sri	Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's Sankirtana 
Movement with great enthusiasm eternally life after life under Your Divine Shelter of Your Lotus Feet and make 
You	Eternally Happy. 
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Please forgive me Srila Prabhupada in case	I have made any offence in using inappropriate sentences and language in writing 
the above-mentioned Vyasa Puja offering. 

Yours fallen and insignificant servant, 

Kripalu Keshava Dasa	 

Krishna Krida Dasa 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. 

On Vyasa Puja Day, I would like to take this opportunity to write You even though I do not have any standings writing to 
You as You already know my anarthas. You know I am no. 1 Kalir chela, yet I am still holding on to somehow be on the 
way to Krishna consciousness by Your mercy. 

As You know I have left a comfortable job a few years back and now I am trying to stand my own by Lord’s mercy. I have 
bigger projects in my mind to accomplish in Your service with the help of Your disciples. Over the years I have developed 
a lot of skills in music production and animated content creation and with which I would like to bring some work for Your 
pleasure. Many works are already in progress and soon be out for production by Your sanction. But most importantly I 
want to improve my chanting quality and aspire for more devotee association. As it is only a devotee association that will 
save me from the tricky trap of this material world. So, I humbly pray to You please bestow Your causeless mercy on me as 
You always do. 

With a little remembrance of how You delivered pure love of Krishna to the whole world, there are all inspirations I get 
which I miserably fail to put to action. But I get renewed hope that I must continue to reap the benefit of Your causeless 
mercy. As there is no qualification nor qualities I have, Your causeless mercy is still available for people like me. So, Thank 
You so much for giving me opportunities to try to live a human life.	 

Yours unworthy servant, 

Krishna Krida Dasa 

Krishna Kripa Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet and please allow me to be there forever 

as an insignificant servant. 

It is my great fortune that I have come to the shelter of Your Lotus Feet by Your pure mercy alone, as 

I have no qualification for that. I have come in contact with ISKCON two and a half decades ago,	 

since then I am	under the shelter of Your causeless mercy.	Finally this year I have come under	 

the full shelter of You, as I got the most awaited Harinaam Diksha on Nityananda Tryodashi	day 

by Your causeless mercy and by the blessings of our Temple management. 

I feel this will be the most	memorable day of my entire lifetime. I will be always grateful	and obedient 

to Temple and to Sri. Madhupandita	Prabhu and other senior devotees of our temple. 

Srila Prabhupada I assure You that I will obey and follow all Your instructions with great sincerity 

and faith. By Your causeless mercy, my wife is also following Krishna Consciousness and now chanting	 
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8 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha-mantra and following all the regulative principles and cooking nice items 

for the deities. This is Your causeless mercy upon her. 

Srila Prabhupada please	bless	both of us to serve You and Your devotees and to serve Sri	Radha Krishna Chandra	 

till the end of our life. 

Aspiring to be Your eternal servant, 

Krishna Kripa Dasa 

Krishna Madhav Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my most respectful and humble obeisance on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. All 
glories to Your Divine Grace.	 

Srila Prabhupada, there was a wonderful pastime you had with your loving disciples with respect to your books 

Srutakirti das : It happened on three different occasions. I went in and Prabhupada was reading Krishna Book and he said, 
"If you just read this one book, you can be Krishna conscious." He said, "You don't have to read hundreds of books. Just 
this one book." He had his glasses on, and I was sitting in front of him. Then he just looked at me and he said, "You don't 
even have to read the whole book, just one chapter. If you just read one chapter of this book, you can be Krishna conscious," 
and I'm nodding my head, "Yes, Prabhupada." But he just kept staring. And then he said, "You don't even have to read the 
whole chapter, just one page," and he just ran his finger down the page. Then he's looking and he said, "You don't even 
have to read the whole page, just one line," and he ran his finger across the line of the Krishna Book. And I said, "Yes, 
Prabhupada." And he's still looking and he said, "You don't even have to read a whole line, just one word," and he pointed 
to a word in the book. He said, "Just one word of this book if you read you can become Krishna conscious because Krishna 
is in every word." And then he put his head back down into the book, and I offered obeisances and I left. But he said that 
about three different books to me over a year. "If you just read this one book." Once it was Nectar of Devotion, once it was 
Bhagavad-gita, once it was Krishna Book. But he said, "Any one of these if you just read this one book, you can be Krishna 
conscious." He can understand Krishna is in every word, and this is what Prabhupada gave us. Nobody else has given us 
this, this direct connection to Krishna through His pure devotee. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have taken lots of struggle in getting this transcendental literature reach to the fallen soul like me, 
so to associate with supreme lord Krishna, I beg your mercy to develop intense desire in reading all your literatures.  

Chaitanya mahaprabhu has mentioned, 

Prabhu kahe vaishnava-seva	Nama-sankirtana 

Dui kara sighra pabe		Sri-krishna-carana		 ...... (CC Madhya 16.70) 

The Lord replied, "You should serve the servants of Krishna and always chant the holy name of Sri Krishna. If you do these two 
things, you will very soon attain shelter at Krishna's lotus feet."] 

If one is in the desert, one will look for shelter, Which will relieve the person from scorching heat and	give a cooling effect. 
Similarly, shelter at your divine lotus feet will relieve a person from the miserable condition of life. Thank you Srila 
Prabhupada for your divine mercy.	 

sadhu-sanga, sadhu-sanga — sarva-sastre kaya 
lava-matra sadhu-sange sarva-siddhi haya 

“The verdict of all revealed scriptures is that by even a moment’s association with a pure devotee, one can attain all success.” 
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The soulful Japa association by Madhu pandit Prabhu has helped in improving my chanting a lot, The message of – ‘Chant 
& hear the very chant’ has brought tremendous change in the chanting process. Thank you, Prabhupada for giving me the 
opportunity to be under the guidance of such devotees.  

If Krishna consciousness can be summarized in one word, it is obedience to serve the instructions of authority. 

Your representative is guiding through meetings and	association at the residency, thus helping in developing an attachment 
to Lord Krishna. My earnest prayer on this auspicious day, Srila Prabhupada, is to keep me always in the association of your 
sincere and loving disciples and	to follow the instructions completely. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are an expert in satisfying the senses of Lord Krishna eternally. I somehow always fail in this aspect 
and try to satisfy my senses. I beg your mercy to learn the art of pleasing only Krishna and nothing else. 

I beg Your Divine Grace to forgive me for all the offenses that I have committed at your lotus feet and to keep me always in 
your service. I also beg all Vaishnavas to forgive me for any offenses that I have committed to them so that I can improve 
my services to you. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Krishna Madhav Dasa 

Krishna Prana Dasa 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble homage unto your lotus feet, on this special occasion of Sri Vyasa Puja 2021 – 125th Appearance 
day of your Divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am not at all worthy to glorify you nor do I possess the minimum qualification to do so except my desire 
to become a pure devotee of Sri Sri Radha Krishna. I have understood that it is most important to become a pure devotee 
of the Lord and all external talents are useless. Please bless me to take shelter of your lotus feet rigidly. 

Srila Prabhupad! I am considering this “Vyasa puja” event as my spiritual progress report of my last year's service. With 
your blessings and special mercy, we are able to distribute Krishna prasadam daily for about 200 people in Vrindavan Dham. 
In addition to this, last year for the entire Karthik Month we have distributed “Radha Nayananand” prasadam (at Srila 
KrishnaDas Kaviraj Goswami's Bhajan Kutir) to the Vrajavasisahatmas who are chanting 64 rounds and always engage in 
Harikatha). As you mentioned in one of your discussions that “Vrajavasis are not ordinary people. They are generally, 
naturally, they are Kṛṣṇa conscious.	 Otherwise, how is this illiterate farmer, he is offering? This is natural. even without 
spiritual master, they have already elevated to Kṛṣṇa consciousness, because spiritual master is within as caitya-guru.” And 
also you mentioned in Teachings of Lord Caitanya “The inhabitants of Vṛndāvana,	Vrajavāsīs, are living examples of 
devotional service. Theirs is ideal devotional service with attachment, and such devotion can be found only in Vrajabhūmi, 
Vṛndāvana. If one develops devotional service and attachment by following in the footsteps of the	Vrajavāsīs, he attains 
rāga-mārga-bhakti, or devotional service in attachment to the Lord. According to Bhakti-rasāmṛta-sindhu (NOD 1.2.270), 
"Devotional service with ecstatic attachment for that service, which becomes natural for the devotee, is called rāga, or 
transcendental attachment." Devotional service discharged with such attachment is called rāgātmikā, and deep attachment 
with deep absorption in the object of love is called rāgātmikā. Examples of these can be seen in the activities of the residents 
of Vrajabhūmi. One who becomes attracted to Kṛṣṇa by hearing of such attachment is certainly very fortunate. When one 
becomes deeply affected by the devotion of the residents of Vrajabhūmi and tries to follow in their footsteps, he does not 
care for the restrictions or regulations of the revealed scriptures. This is the characteristic of one discharging rāga-bhakti." 
Srila Prabhupad, without your merciful blessings, I am not at all fortunate to serve those mahatmas. Please bless me to 
increase this service more and more. 
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Srila Prabhupad, recently at Vrindavan Dham, Kumbh Mela was conducted for more than 30 days. By your blessings, I 
participated in this Mela and served the Vaishnavas, Vrajavasis, Sadhus, and Sanths/Mahatmas with Krishna Prasadam for 
more than 30 days. Really, I felt very happy and it was amazing meeting those saintly people and taking their blessings for 
spreading our Krishna Consciousness movement. And also, I felt it was really Goloka Dhama everywhere Vaishnavas with 
keertanas, pravachanas, and the Kumbh itself in river Yamuna. Every day dipping in the Yamuna, serving the Vaishnavas 
and chanting the holy names, and visiting the primary temples in Dham was so nice. And recently due to COVID Lockdown, 
Vrajavasis are facing difficulties in getting the minimum necessities. Usually, Vraravasis are very poor materially. So, by 
your mercy, we have distributed minimum necessities to 500 Vrajavasis. Srila Prabhupada, as you mentioned with one’s 
own qualification or hard work or intelligence one cannot go back to Godhead, but only by serving the Vaishnavas and the 
spiritual master, we will get a chance to go back. 

Srila Prabhupada! Just by your causeless mercy and your blessings this year we got a very good association with one of your 
good disciples. Prabhu is so talented in presenting transcendental knowledge. I always feel that you already blessed him 
and directing him within. Prabhu is nicely utilizing his talents in all aspects of spreading your mercy. It's a great privilege 
for us to have such a nice Krishna Conscious mentor in our lives so that we can surrender easily to the Lord’s lotus feet. 
Because in this Kali yuga, fallen souls like me will be active sometimes and will be dull in some other time but by your 
disciple's new ideas and methods of preaching, different approaches to reach out to people are very nice. His hard work is 
really inspiring. Charukesh (my son) is learning so nicely and progressing Krishna Consciousness by the guidance of 
Prabhu. Srila Prabhupad, please also bless Charukesh to take initiation and become your disciple to spread Krishna 
Consciousness by practice and by preaching.	 

Srila Prabhupada! I am begging at your lotus feet please bless us to be associated with great Vaishnavas who are really on 
the path of Krishna consciousness (without looking for their fame or worldly desires) and sincerely serving them, you and 
the Lord. With your blessings mother is chanting every day 16 rounds, father, 4 rounds, and please bless all of us to increase 
more spirituality and spreading Lord Chaitanya's message to Gruhastas by organizing Krishna conscious programs. 

Your humble servant, 

Krishna Prana Dasa 

Ksheerabdhi Shayana Dasa 

Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my worthless obeisance to the dust of your lotus feet that have traveled across the world; both physically 
during your short period in this world as well through your books to every home. Ordinarily, no one would write to a 
person who has passed away in this material world, but we are different from outsiders. That is because you are not gone: 
your presence pervades in the whole temple. Your instructions are here, as well as your CDs, your pictures, your devotees, 
and above all your books. I know for sure that this offering will reach you. You being seated majestically in your Vyasa-
asana can hear the offerings composed in the honour of your appearance day. You will appreciate these offerings just as 
someone do for their children	or grandchildren	when they make some progress on the path back to Godhead holding your 
dhoti by understanding that there is no devotee more merciful than you. 

To appreciate your activities means to appreciate Kåñëa. To worship you means to ultimately reach the Supreme Lord. As 
Lord Kåñëa says to Arjuna, 

Ye me bhakta-janäù pärtha na me bhaktäç ca te janäù 

Mad-bhaktänäà ca ye bhaktäs te me bhaktatamä matäù 

“My dear Pärtha, those who claim to be My direct devotees are not actually My devotees, but those who are devotees of My devotees 
are actually My devotees. “	 
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This year I could complete a milestone in my assigned service – a service to all the Vaishnavas residing on Hare Krishna 
Hill under the lotus feet of Sri Radha Krishnachandra and	other deities. 

Also in this last twelve months, I have lost the association of five of my elderly Godbrothers. I was personally witnessing 
the passing away on one great devotee of yours who processed godly qualities as you explain in Chaitanya Charitamrita, 
Krishna Sakha prabhu who has contributed very much to your movement. I could get an opportunity to serve prabhu 
during his last few hours of his residence in his material body by chanting Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare 
Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare which I consider as my fortune. Also could realise how glorious and 
happily a Vaishnava leaves this-worldly entanglement – hearing your kértana, with Tulasé leaf and all the holy water in his 
mouth. This year also marked the end to my association with other Vaishnavas like Rasika Shekara prabhu & Gunarnava 
prabhu; among which Rasika prabhu was much closer of two guiding me on dealings with Vaishnavas in community 
multiple occasions.	 

Çréla Prabhupäda, you are the most worthy recipient of Vyäsa-pujä homage because only you’ve given Vyäsadeva’s literatures 
to so many in this world without changing the meaning “As It Is”. By reading your Çré Caitanya-caritämrta, I can understand 
that you are that future representative of Vyäsadeva whom Çréla Vrndävana däsa Thäkura mentioned 450yrs ago. O 
Prabhupäda, your books prompted one Indian scholar to write, “Upon seeing the work of Swami Bhaktivedanta, one is tempted 
to wonder whether he is not the same Vyäsa reborn to present his literatures in a universal language for modern man.” It has 
been a great pleasure to read over Çrémad-Bhägavatam, which is very elaborate, very precise, and very succinct. Çrémad-
Bhägavatam is an excellent presentation to the non-Sanskritic English-knowing modern Indian population. You have solved 
linguistic peculiarities of Sanskrit by transliteration, semantic content with the word-by-word translation and the context 
in which the given çloka to be understood by your Bhaktivedanta purport for every verse. Srimad Bhägavatam that mentions 
“When we approach the spiritual master, we must cast aside the crutches of material designations. We cannot maintain such 
artificialities and surrender utterly at his lotus feet. Foolish pride and a false sense of independence veil our real knowledge and 
hide the spiritual master from our vision. To become the menial servants of the spiritual master constitutes the perfection of our 
existence. Then our spiritual life is awakened, our eternal rasa established, and our platform of enjoyment revived.”	 

The life’s offering of a disciple, which is always an incomplete attempt to pay his eternal debt to the spiritual master, may 
be likened unto the construction of a building. The finer and more elaborate the building the disciple is able to make, the 
better. Yet, it is also very important to carefully check to see that the construction has no inherent flaws in it, because, 
depending on the severity and the scope of such unwanted things, different degrees of pressure may inevitably destroy the 
building, either partially or totally. Without a base, the building will never last. If the base is set improperly, there will 
surely be a cataclysm. Either individually or collectively, the whole essence of our success or failure in spiritual life rests on 
this point. Nor is there any way to circumvent this test. Not by dint of austerity, construction of huge temples, or 
accumulation of knowledge. These devotional activities, in order to fully please you, must be performed in a humble service 
mood, with full awareness of, and gratitude for, your direct mercy-the mercy of your kindly engaging us in this way. Çréla 
Prabhupäda, you have given us all this and more. But foolish as we are, we have not thanked you; persistently showing our 
weakness and unworthiness. Still, you have remained our guardian and well-wisher. It looks like “You does not need us; 
we need You. And yet, although you do not neglect us, we neglect you”. 

I fervently pray that I will be always engaged in your eternal service, realizing my own insignificance; and beg to remain in 
the shelter of Your smiling glance.	 

Your humble servant, 

Ksheerabdhi Shayana Dasa		 
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Kshirodhakasayi Dasa 

æୀ æୀ 	ଗରୁୁ େଗୗରାÛ ଜୟତଃ  

ଓ ଁଅ�ାନ ତିମିରାÊସ´ �ାନାଜନ ଶଳାକାୟା 	ଚåରୁ ଉ� ¹ୀଲିତଂେଯନ ତେ�ଇ æୀ ଗରୁୁେବ ନମହ 	 

ପରମ 	ଆରାÇ 	ପରମ ପଜୂ´ ଜଗବÐ´ ଜଗଦ୍ଗରୁୁ ପାତିତ ପବନ æୀ æୀ ଅଭୟ ଚରଣ 	ଭÆିେବଦାÏ dାମୀ ¯ଭୁପାଦ, æୀ ଗରୁୁ େଦବÃ æୀ ଚରଣ କମେଳ ଏହ ି
ଅଧମ 	ଦାସର 	ସା�ାÛ ଦeବତ ¯ଣାମ କରି କୃପା ଭିåା କାରୁଅଛି | ଗରୁୁେଦବ ଦୟାକରି ଦିନଜେନ 	 ଦାବାନଳ ସମ ସଂସାର ଦହେନ ଦଗଧଜୀବ fଳ ଉçାର 
କାରେଣ କରୁଣା ବରାଧୀ କୃପା ବାରି ଦାନ କରି 	æୀଲ ¯ଭୁପାଦ ପଥୃ âଵୀର ଅେନକ 	ଜୀବ ଏବଂ ମନୁଷ´ ମାନÃୁ ଉçାର କରିଛÏି | ଯାହାକି ସାରା ବିÌର 	ଭÆ ମାେନ 
ଆଜି æୀଲ ¯ଭୁପାଦÃର ଗଣୁଗାନ କୀତ³ନ କରୁଛÏି | "ସାଦାରତ ଜିନି ବି�ହ େସବେନ, କରେନ ନିଯÆିୁ ଅନୁଗତ ଜେନ" ବହୁ ବହୁ େhij ପତିତ ପାମର ମାନÃୁ 
ତାÃର ସରେଣର େନଇ ଦିବ´ ଭଗଵାନ େସବା ଏବଂ ଭଗବାନÃର ନାମ କୀତ³ନ େର ନିେୟାଯିତ କରିଛÏି | ସାରା ବିÌେର 	¯ଭୁପାଦÃର ଲିଖ âତ �k ମାନÃ 
ସହାୟତାେର ¯ଚାର ଚାଲିଛି ଯାହାକି ¯ଭୁପାଦ କହଯିାଇଥ âେଲ ମ ୁଚାଲିଗେଲ ମ ୁରଖâଯାଇଥ âବା ବାଣୀ ରୂପକ ଶାÝ Öାରାହି ଁତୁମ ମାନÃର ¯ଚାର କାଯ³́  ଚାଲିଥ âବ | 
"ଗରୁୁ ମଖୁ ପ¸¹ବାକ´, ଚିତେତ କରିଆ ଐକ´" 	େସହ ିପରମ ଆରାÇ ପତିତ ପବନ æୀ ଗରୁୁେଦବ Ã ବାଣୀକୁ ଯଦି ଆେମ ମାନି ଚଳିବା ଆମର ଭଜନ ସିଧୀ 	େହବ, 
æୀଲ ¯ଭୁପାଦÃର କୃପା ଆମ ମାନÃ ଉପେର ବିଛାଡ଼ି େହାଇ ପଡୁଥ âବ | ଚିର�ରଣୀୟ େସହ ିଦିନର କଥା େଯେବ ¯ଭୁପାଦÃ ସହତି େମାେରା େଦଖା େହାଇଥ âଲା, 
ଊଂେଣଇସିସହ ସତìରି ମସିହା େoବୁୟାରୀ ଦୁଇ ତାରିଖ ଭୁବେନÌରେର କିଛିଦିନ ପାଇ ଁରହଥି âେଲ େସୗଭାଗ´ ବଳରୁ 	େସଇଠାେର ହି ଁଦଶ³ନ ପାଇଥ âଲି | æୀଲ	 
¯ଭୁପାଦÃର କର କମଳ 	ଏହ ିଅଧମର 	ମଥାେର ରଖâଥ âେଲ ଏବଂ ହସି ହସି କହଥି âେଲ ପଢା େଶଷ କରି ଆସ 	କାରଣ ମ ୁକହଥି âଲି ମ ୁଆପଣÃ ପାଖେର ରହବି 
ପାଇ ଁଚ ଁାହୁଛି, େସହ ିହସିାବେର ¯ଭୁପାଦ େମାେତ କହଥିହେିଲ ପଢା େଶଷ କରି ଆସ ପବୁ³ାଜÔତ ସକୃୁତି ପିତା ମାତାÃର 	ଆପର କରୁଣା ଏବଂ ବିେଶଷ କରି େମାେରା 
pଲୁ ମା�q ପବୂ³ାæମେର 	ଥ âଲାେବେଳ ପଜୂ´ପାଦ େଗୗର େଗାବିÐ ମହାରାଜÃ ଅେଶଷ କରୁଣାରୁ æୀଲ ¯ଭୁପାଦÃର ଦଶ³ନର େସୗଭାଗ´ ପାଇଥ âଲି | ଏେବକି 
¯ଭୁପାଦÃର େସହ ିହସ ହସ ମଖୁ େସହ ିପେଦ 	କଥା ସବୁ େବେଳ ହୃଦୟ 	ଏବଂ ମନେର ଅେଶଷ ସÏନା 	ଭରିଦିଏ | 	ତାÃର ଶଭୁ ଆବିଭ³ାବ 	ଵ´ାସପଜୂା ଦିବସେର 
ଏହାହି ଁତାÃ æୀ ଚରେଣ େମାର ¯ାଥନା, "ପଥୃ âବୀେତ 	ଅେଛ ଯତ ନାଗାରଦି �ାମ ସବ³r ¯ଚାର ହାଇବା େମାର ନାମ" େକବଳ ¯ଭୁପାଦ ହି ଁସଫଳ କରã ଏଂହାହି ଁ
æୀଲ ¯ଭୁପାଦÃର æୀ ଚରଣ କମେଳ ବିନs ¯ାଥ³ନା | "ହା ହା ¯ଭୁ କର ଦୟା, େଦହ େମାର ପଦାଛାୟା, 	 ଏେବ ୟସ ଘସ ୁrିଭୁବେନ, æୀଲ ¯ଭୁପାଦ ପତିତ 
ପାବନ,ଏ ଅଧମ ଲଇଲ ଶରଣ" 	ଇpନ ବାÛାେଲାର ସବ³r ଜୟଯÆୁ ହୁଅã 	æୀପାଦ ମଧପୁeିତ ¯ଭୁ ଯିଏ ସାରା ପଥୃ âବୀେର æୀଲ ¯ଭୁପାଦÃର ବାଣୀକୁ ବିଛାଡ଼ି 
େଦବା ପାଇ ଁଆ¯ାଣ େଚ�ା ଚଳାଇଛÏି | 

	ଅଧମ åୀେରାଦ ଦାସ	 

Kumudini Devi Dasi 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

om ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 
chakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

Dear Prabhupada, thank You for giving me an opportunity to show my gratitude towards You on your 125th birth 
anniversary. Thank You for leaving behind Your enormous mercy through Your books and lectures which has benefited me 
a lot in understanding the Krishna Conscious philosophy. Lucid explanations of Your purports and lectures with examples 
have helped me a lot to think and		rethink about it and imbibe it in day to day life.  

Srila Prabhupada , I realised the indepth meaning of the verse 

brahmanda bhramite kona bhagyavan jiva 
guru-krsna-prasade paya bhakti-lata-bija  

And how fortunate I am to take shelter under Your lotus feet after I started reading Srimad Bhagavatam. Please bestow	 me 
and my prabhu with more and more service opportunities .Though we fall down again and again due to our unfortunate 
and disturbed mindset , please give us the strength to rise up and serve You eternally. 

Your servant of the servant, 
Kumudini Devi Dasi 
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Kunj Kishore Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

please accept my humble office all glory to your lotus feet. 	I am very unqualified to glorify you. You have come to this 
material world in the year 1896 1st September this is year 125 appearance day . Dear Srila Prabhupada, you are very kind 
to us also very merciful you have given us devotional life. You come to this material world to preach Krishna consciousness 
all over the world. 

SRILA PRABHUPADA your achievements in ten years	 

Srila Prabhupada translated and wrote purports to 18,000 verses of Srimad-Bhagavatam.	You translated and wrote purports 
to 700 verses of Bhagavad-gita.	Prabhupada you are translated and wrote purports to the 17 volumes of Chaitanya-
charitamrita (2,170 pages, or 11,555 verses). Reading one verse with purport daily would take the reader 31.6 years to 
complete. Reading one page daily would take the reader 5.9 years to complete. You wrote Teachings of Lord Chaitanya, a 
synopsis of Chaitanya-charitamrita; Nectar of Devotion; Isopanisad. 

Prabhupada you created a monthly magazine, Back to Godhead, which at one point was distributed in excess of one million 
copies per month. Under his explicit direction and inspiration, thousands of artful illustrations were published in all the 
above-mentioned books. 

Srila Prabhupada, you wrote over 7,000 personal letters to your disciples. You gave lectures on Srimad-Bhagavatam, 
compiled into 11 volumes of books. You gave lectures on Bhagavad-gita, compiled into seven volumes of books. Prabhupada 
you darshan conversations have been compiled into 42 volumes of books. 

Prabhupada you produced phonograph records.You	established 108 temples (including Mayapur, Vrindavan, Bombay–with 
guest houses, Hyderabad temple, New Vrindavana, and Gita Nagari farm communities). Prabhupada	you published books 
total some 147. Reading one book a month would take 13 years, reading one book every two months would take 25 years 
of reading, about twice the time it took Prabhupada to write them. Probably we will not live that long. If one started reading 
today. Silla Prabhupada, kindly bless me understand to you and your all books whatever you mention to me. Bless me for 
the devotional service and glorifying to your lotus feet. 

Your fallen disciple, 

Kunj Kishore Dasa 

Kunjaraj Krishna Das 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet on this auspicious occasion of your 125th divine appearance day. 
Let your glories be spread all over the three worlds. 

O, my dear Spiritual Master! I am incapable to glorify you to the fullest because of being conditioned and not having pure 
devotion towards You. Please accept this tiny attempt by Your servant. 

Your menial servant by your mercy has surrendered his life as a full-time missionary to your movement. Please give me all 
strength and devotion so that I always remain as a part of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's and your glorious movement. 

It's been a year of joining this movement having so many enriching experiences every day till now. Be it a morning sadhana 
program, prasadam, or association of devotees, everything is adding value to my spiritual journey. Prabhupada !! it is not a 
boast to say that "You are the ocean of mercy, the friend of the poor", otherwise how it is possible to accept me as your 
disciple. You are the epitome of pure love and devotion in this material world. Without your mercy, no one can become 
pure and achieve the love of Godhead. 
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Generally, people invest or waste their valuable time looking for a source of eternal happiness in this material world, not 
knowing that the shelter of the lotus feet of the Spiritual Master is that never-ending source. I wish I could have come to 
you a little early so that I wouldn't	have wasted my time in all those material activities. 

This one year in ISKCON Bangalore is the most cherished time of my life. Each day's various realizations: meditating on 
the Guru Puja song, feeling your presence in our lives, or doing various bhakta services in the temple. Every aspect of our 
day has made me a little more Krishna conscious. When I look at the older days of my life I feel how this change is happening 
to me, all because of His Divine Grace's mercy. 

I definitely hope that by His Grace's mercy I would cross this ocean of material suffering and obtain the mercy of Krishna. 
Please always engage me in your service and help me in tasting the nectar of devotional service. All glories to Srila 
Prabhupada!!! 

Your aspiring servant, Kunjaraja Krishna Das 

Kuru Pravira Dasa 

Dear Śrīla Prabhupāda, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance at Your Divine Lotus Feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace! By your causeless 
mercy, I have completed 6 years in the movement in the service of Your pleasant Lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada by following your instructions “as it is” one can make advancement in spiritual life exponentially and 
intensely as we receive your personal association through it. 

Srila Prabhupada you have given so many instructions and teachings through your divine books, lectures, 
onversations,	letters, etc., and the most essential thing that you have given is the “Hare Krishna Movement”. Through which 
we can associate with you. The design of this divine movement in such a way that a devotee understand, easily implement 
and live life as desired by you and especially with you. The factor of association of devotees, living in community, sharing 
thing to our authority,	taking guidance by them, is some of the unique characteristics that you have given to us in HKM. 

Srila Prabhupada in recent days, it is by your mercy I am getting so much deeper understanding of chanting through 
oulful	Japa sessions, about your instruction on chanting - how to please “Nama Prabhu”, Also after trying to apply golden 
quotes and diamond quote given by you on chanting my whole perception about chanting	got changed and it has helped 
me to improves my chanting, so I have realised that how potent your each and every statement	is, your each and every word 
is an ocean of mercy Srila Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada not only by your divine word, even each and every moment of your life that you have lived, the hard work 
of going to the west at age of 70, preaching to the west, training disciple, writing divine books, letters, etc., the pain that 
you have taken to build this worldwide “Hare Krishna Movement” as an institutional frame. Through which you are still 
acting on each of our life, I have no word in my vocabulary to define it. 

Also Srila Prabhupada this year I got to know about your lots of past times that that helps me to know how much struggle 
was there or how much crisis was there in ISKCON at the time between 1966 to 1977 and how you have handled all the 
situations this gives me lots of inspiration to follow your instructions perfectly nicely and to obey my authority and to tell 
everything to my authority's. 

Srila Prabhupada, kindly bestow some mercy on me so that I can become your sincere servant and able to follow your 
basic	instructions and all teachings, sincerely	 seriously and	strictly and become a good tool in the hand of my authority	to 
render service at the lotus feet of	Sri Sri Krishna Balarama, Sri Sri Radha Krishnachandra, Jagannatha Baladeva Subhadra 
Maiya, Sri Sri Prahlada Narasimha, Sri Srinivasa Govinda, Sri Sudarshana, Sri Sri Gaura Nitai and to your lotus feet Srila 
Prabhupada. 

Your servant, Kuru Pravira Dasa	 
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Kurunandana Dasa 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble Obeisance !!	 

My Dear Father, Well-wisher, My only Savior Srila Prabhupada! 

Srila Prabhupada personally I feel I don’t deserve and not qualified enough to be your disciple and glorify you, it’s been 
almost 6 years from the time I received your causeless mercy and got initiated to Holy Name, and I feel guilty now and 
again thinking the fact that I am moving at snail pace in spiritual progress, but in spite of all my shortcomings you have 
never left me Srila Prabhupada, you have always been with me by showering your causeless mercy in the form of wonderful 
realizations and reciprocations. 

Srila Prabhupada, Thank you so much for inspiring and making me understand the importance of devotional service, 
whenever I read your books, by default attention is dragged towards the word devotional service, very easy and simple to 
understand statements on devotional service has inspired me in my devotional service and given that courage to go any 
extent to please Lord Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada, the currently assigned service gives me an opportunity to meet so many so-called educationists and 
scholars. My discussions with them and an insignificant attempt to preach to them made me to understand and wonder 
how, many of them though well-educated and seems to be scholarly, have a very least or almost nil understanding about 
the real Goal of Life. They seem to be completely doomed in the darkness of material knowledge and caught up in the 
quagmire of sense gratification. When I experience and contemplate this, I just imagine my position. Only because of Lord’s 
mercy I met a great teacher like you Srila Prabhupada, I feel I am safe and saved. 

If I wouldn’t have met you Srila Prabhupada in the form of your books and lovable disciples, I would have completely lost 
in ignorance, Thank you so much Srila Prabhupada for making this fool number one an intelligent person. 

Srila Prabhupada, I thank you from bottom of my heart for giving me an association of all very lovable, merciful, humble 
devotees of ISKCON Bangalore, though sometimes I feel lonely immediately somehow you make me associate and reveal 
my mind and heart to these devotees and come out of all my confusion and distress. 

Srila Prabhupada, keep showering your mercy on these wonderful devotees of ISKCON Bangalore and specially H.G Madhu 
Pandit Prabhu. He has made us overcome the prolonged habit of mechanical chanting and made the chanting process very 
blissful with his immensely beneficial Soulful Japa Modules. 

Srila Prabhupada as you know, from last one	and half year	the entire world is going through the suffering from a rare 
pandemic, and most of us are confined to indoors, and we have strongly realized that if we weren’t part of your movement 
in this hard time we would have suffered all kinds of disputes and mental tribulations. Your books, lectures, stories, and 
devotees association has been the greatest savior during these trying times. 

Thanks a lot for all these wonderful gifts you have given us Srila Prabhupada! 

Srila Prabhupada, I thank you so much for wonderful reciprocations in my service. Whatever insignificant contributions I 
am trying to make is all because of your causeless mercy on this most fallen soul….., I don’t see any good quality in me or 
remember any good Karma I would have done. If I am still in your service despite all ups and downs both in personal and 
professional life, it's only because of you Srila Prabhupada, else I can’t imagine what would have happened to me, 	 

Let me eternally take shelter at your Lotus feet and humbly serve, servant of the servant of servant… of your Servant Srila 
Prabhupada!	 

Most Fallen and still trying to be your humble Servant, Kurunandana Dasa	 
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Lakshminatha Dasa 

Dear Śrīla Prabhupāda, 

Please Accept my humble obeisance All glories to You, 

Śrīla Prabhupāda, Your Divine Grace displayed so many exalted qualities during the years that you were physically present. 
In the midst of the most degraded age we live in, it is the good fortune of humanity to have been blessed with your 
transcendental wisdom. It is our greatest fortune that our lives have been touched by your divine mercy. 

It is said that the spiritual master is the only one who can disentangle the conditioned living entities from its myriad of 
illusory attempts to win over the existential struggle against the force of Kala. Śrīla Prabhupāda your presence through 
words is the only way for a soul, like me, entrapped in this material world to get out of this material entanglement. Every 
attempt made by the living entities in this material world entangles the living entity more and more just like an insect that 
gets entangled more and more in its attempt to get out of the spider’s web. 

Even the greatest intellectuals of our country who discuss the progress and the future prospects of the nation have solutions 
that testify their attachment to the land and its cultural traditions. But you have taught us these solutions are just a vain 
attempt limited to the bodily concept of life. You have taught us that any attempt other than the attempt to revive bhakti 
within our heart is śrama eva hi kevalam. Śrīla Prabhupāda you are the only true savior because your teachings have protected 
the soul from being slaughtered by such materialistic thoughts. 

Amidst the loud chatter of the living entities gasping for drops of happiness, your words are the only hope and solace. Śrīla 
Prabhupāda your books are filled with deep revelations about the science of bhakti. The choice of words and the 
presentation of the science of Krishna consciousness throughout all your books are actually otherworldly and these 
revelations in your books deepen one’s conviction and faith by just hearing them. 

The revelation of the guru tattva and of japa practice by the senior Vaiṣṇavas deepens my understanding increases my 
surrender to you. These revelations are clearly indicative of your mercy dispensed through the sincere Vaiṣṇava thereby 
empowering them and making them your representatives. 

I’m very fortunate to be under the shelter of such Vaiṣṇavas. Śrīla Prabhupāda you have given us a home where one can 
execute eternal activities while living in this material world. I am ever grateful to Your Divine Grace for sheltering us so 
lovingly and protecting our devotional service in spite of always falling short of sufficient faith and devotion unto your lotus 
feet. Please bless me so that I can be worthy of being the servant of the servant of the most sincere and obedient disciples 
of Your Divine Grace. It is only by your causeless mercy that I am engaged in devotional service since I am not worthy of it 
and have no personal qualification to be engaged thus. I am eternally indebted to Your Divine Grace for your eternal shelter, 
kindness, and the continued flow of mercy.	 

Your fallen servant, 

Lakshminatha Dasa 

Lakshmisha Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please Accept My Humble Obeisances at your lotus feet, All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Five thousand years back, the Absolute Truth, Lord Sri Krishna has descended in this world to reestablish the principles of 
dharma and the ultimate essence is that we as a living entity has to surender unto HIM. Later Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 
came and gave the sublime process for surrendering unto Him. That same process was given to the contemporary world by 
Your Divine Grace with the universal explanation.  
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	A sample of that is mentioned by Your Divine Grace in a lecture (Çrémad-Bhägavatam 7.6.1-2 - Stockholm, September 6, 
1973) on how the surrendering process mentioned by Krishna in Bhagavad-gita is universal. “So God says that "Instead of 
worshiping so many others, you worship Me." Man-manä bhava mad-bhakto mad-yäjé mäà namaskuru [Bg. 18.65]. And 
"You offer my respect to Me." So these things... You may accept any type of religion; that doesn't matter. But think of God, 
worshiping God, offering obeisances God that cannot be changed. Either you become Christian or Hindu or Muslim, it does 
not matter. These four things cannot be changed. Therefore, the principles of religion: thinking of God, worshiping God, 
offering obeisances to Him, and to become devotee of God, that cannot be changed. That is real religion.”	  

	You give the most confidential knowledge mentioned in the Vedas in a very simple way understandable to a naive man. 

	It is the most memorable part of my KC life at your shelter especially for the past 7 months which I am experiencing and 
which is beyond expression. Since you’re the external manifestation of Paramatma, you know my feelings. 

	Especially the three things (Prasadam, Books and Harinama) which I have taken as your most powerful weapon are making 
miracles in my consciousness. From the Soulful Japa session and Srimad Bhagavatam classes, I learnt one important thing, 
i.e “Attention”. Started applying these three things as much as I could. 1. Attentively taking prasadam 2. Attentively reading 
3. Attentively chanting and hearing the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. Even though I am failing regularly, but the 
reciprocation is making revolution in my consciousness. 

Prabhupada, this is my understanding, but I may be wrong. Please correct me if I am wrong. 1. By taking prasadam we can 
come to eternal existence 2. By reading your books we can come to transcendental knowledge and eternal existence 3. By 
chanting and hearing the Hare Krishna mantra (the sound sat cit Ananda vigraha) we can come to eternal existence and 
transcendental knowledge with full bliss. 

Your books are molding my consciousness on how to be conscious of Krishna at every step. Again I couldn’t be in the same 
consciousness all the time, but somehow Your Divine Grace keeps nurturing those things in different ways.  

In my understanding there are billions and billions of books, novels and magazines are there in this world for the centuries, 
but none can match a single sentence in your book. Every sentence can make a person Krishna conscious. When we read, 
again and again, there are newer and newer treasures is getting revealed. Your books are the only saving grace for the 
present-day world.  

I don’t think that even the people of Satya yuga and other yugas got this chance to understand the Absolute Truth in a very 
sublime way which you have revealed in your books.  

Recently, two of my godbrothers have passed away from my sight. It has shaken my consciousness so much. A Few weeks 
back I could see and interact with them. But now they are not existing and I am feeling a vacuum. I realized that similarly 
I also will not be existing and there will be a vacuum of my form. So it has given me a realization about how much serious 
I should be in my practice of Krishna consciousness. The more I read your books, the more I realize the nature of the world. 

I came across a quote from Chaitanya Caritamrita, “Only out of His immense compassion does the Personality of Godhead 
reveals Himself as the spiritual master. Therefore in the dealings of an äcärya there are no activities but those of transcendental 
loving service to the Lord. He is the Supreme Personality of Servitor Godhead. It is worthwhile to take shelter of such a steady 
devotee, who is called äçraya-vigraha, or the manifestation or form of the Lord of whom one must take shelter.”  

I am also one of the many who could take shelter at your lotus feet. Please keep me always at Your lotus feet life afterlife. 

My sincere prayer is that please protect me from my shortcomings and please shower your causeless mercy upon me to be 
conscious of Krishna every second and at every part of my life. Let me not be a person of a smasana vairagi. Let me take 
complete medicine and diet under your divine authority structure.  

On this glorious day of your 125th Appearance day, Please bless me to be a small instrument in your divine movement in 
spreading your transcendental knowledge and the Hare Krishna maha-mantra. Let me not fall for any type of sense 
gratification, false ego, enviousness, jealousness, name, fame, pride, proud, faultfinding tendency, Vaishnava aparadha, 
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desire for center of attraction, and desire for centre of power etc. Please give me the strength to chant the Hare Krishna 
mantra with rapt attention, awe, and reverently, respectfully, humbly, offenselessly, seriously, sincerely, and strictly.  

Thank you, Prabhupada for keeping this insignificant under your lotus feet. Hare Krishna. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Lakshmisha Dasa 

Lila Padma Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine Lotus Feet. 

Being an unqualified fallen soul, I believe that I do not have any good qualities to write offerings to You. I have read that 
writing for the pleasure of Guru and Krishna, one gets personal purification, and as I am writing this unadorned offering to 
You, I can already feel myself getting purified. 

It has been more than 17 years since Lord Krishna mercifully sent You as my Spiritual Master and savior, this will be the 
first time that I will be writing an offering to You, Guru Dev. 

During my childhood, I had this constant desire to find and surrender to something, which is all-powerful. Even after 
associating with various organizations and following their principles, I never felt that I found what I was looking for. It was 
only after associating with ISKCON, I felt that I got what I always looking for. That Shraddha has now turned into Prema 
for the Almighty Lord Krishna, who is the cause of all causes. It is all because of Your causeless mercy Srila Prabhupada. 

Prabhupada, You have provided me with everything to render devotional service to the Lord; a devoted husband and also 
a daughter, who is trying to follow in Your footsteps. You have also provided me with the association of devotees without 
which we cannot achieve transcendental knowledge. I have numerous shortcomings and anarthas which I would like to 
correct and for which I need to constantly remain in the association of Your teachings and sincere followers.	 

Please bestow upon me the strength to follow Your instructions and take away my indolent nature and other anarthas that 
hinder my devotional service. 

Also, bless me to chant the Hare Krishna mantra attentively so that I can do something least in return to all that You have 
bestowed upon me. 

There could be nothing with which I could ever repay You for the precious gift of Krishna consciousness that You have 
blessed me with. 

I would wish to remain in Your service eternally.	 

Your aspiring servant, 

Lila Padma Devi Dasi 
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Lilamani Devi Dasi 

£ಜÇ  ಜಗtÎñ 	 �̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದ�, 

"ಓಂ ಅªá ನ Ø«¬ಂದಸÇ  ªá Ëಂಜನ ಶ¥ಕÎ 

ಚß� ñ¥¬ ೕÂè ûನ ತ²¬ ೖ �̈ ೕ ¦ñä ನ´." 

ÁÌ ಆºೕಭÏº½ದ ಈ ßಣÇ  °ನ�² ತಮ¬  ಚರ¸ರºಂದಗ´µ 	ನನÑ  ¶ೕ· ¶ೕ· ìದಯ£ವÏಕ óರವ 
ಪ� ¸ಮಗಳÐÑ  ಆäÏ½ºæ ೕç, ದಯÛÆ ½¾ ೕಕÀ½. 

ಈ ಅನಹÏ Ôವಕಳ ôÕ ಸತತÈÉ ಕñÏ �ãಯÐÑ  ಸô ಹÀ½Áæ  ಇ°é ೕ¬.¥ಮ¬  �ã¸ಂôÉ ËÐ 16 ÛÕ 
ಮÚÊತ�  ಜäಸÊ, ÚÖ ËÊë  ¥óತ� ಕ ತತ¾ ಗಳÐÑ  ಅÐಸÀ½Áæ , �&ೕತæ ಮ ಪರಮ ßñಷ �ಷ� ನÐÑ  ಸ¬ ÀಸÊ, 

ÔÕ ÛಡÊ §ಧÇ ÈÉï. ¥«¬ ಂôÉ ಭಗ¼ತ ಅಂದ» Îñ, ಭಗ¼ತ ಮåæ  ನಮ¬  ನÜºನ ¿ÅಧäÐ ಎಂ)ದರ 
ಅÀÈÉï. Ûì¸ಂದ ಆSತÈದ, ಅÒಶ¾ ತÈದ, ²ಃ#ಲಯÈದ ಈ ಐåಕ ಜಗØæ ನ Åಧನಗ´ಂದ ÀÜಗ; 
ÚಂದÊ, �ಷ� ಪ� àá ಯÐÑ  ಪ� Ø<ಬÃ  ಮÐಷÇ ç Èµ ÝೕವನದÂÃ  	ಅಳವÆ½¶ಂÜ ಆ×Ç Ø¬ ಕ ಪ� ಗØ §=½, ಭ�æ  ÔÕ 
ಸÂÃ ಸÛÄಂ)ದರ ಅÀÌ ÿÆ½, ಬ×Ü ತ¬ ¬ದ ËÌಗ¹ ಈ FØಕ ¿§ರ §ಗರವÐÑ  ô»Ì² §ಧÇ  ಎಂ² 
AೕÀ½¶·¼ °é ೕÀ. ÁÌ §Ö ä½ñವ �ಷ� ಪ� ªá  ¿²Ö ¸ಂದ, Ûನವ Ýೕವನ ಇñÌ² ಆತ� §ê� Áë ರêë É 
"Ýೕäರ	ಸ¾ (ಪ Úu	�I� ೕರ	¥ತÇ ôಸ" ಎಂದ» Ýೕº" ಭಗ¼ತನ ¥ತÇ ÔವಕËÉñÌ² 	ಎಂ)ದÐÑ  Ø´ಯÊ 
§ಧÇ ÈÉï. ಪ� Ø °ನ ¥ಮ¬  ßಸæ ಕಗಳÐÑ  ಓದÊ �ã AೕÀ ¦ñಗ^, ¥ಮ¬  ßಸæ ಕಗ¹ ಈ ಐåಕ ಜಗºæ ಂಬ Ûìಯ 
ಮರ¹ÆÆನÂÃ 	¥ೕÀನ èÊØ ಇದé ಂº. ಆದé Àಂದ ಸô ¥ಮ¬  ßಸæ ಕಗಳÐÑ  ಓ²ವ ಶ�æ  ¥ೕÆ ಆ¨ೕವÏ°½. 

¦ñವÎÏ, �̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದ� ನನµ ಆ×Ç Ø¬ ಕ ಪ� ಗØ §=½	ಭ�æ  Ýೕವನ ನ;ಸÊ åಂî ಕvಣÈÉï, ದಯº»¼  ಈ 
ಅನಹÏ Ôವಕಳ ôÕ �ã AೕÀ ಎಂ² ºನಮ� º¸ಂದ ತಮ¬ ÂÃ  ÛÜºæ ೕç. 

ನ¥Ñ ಂ�Ëದñ 	õಷ� ವ ಅಫ¬ಧಗ¹ ಘ·½ದé » ದಯº»¼  ಮ¥Ñ ½	÷«½ ê�Æ. ಸô ಭಕæ ರ ¿ಘದÂÃ ñ¼º ಕñÉ½ 
ಎಂ² ñನÇ º¸ಂದ ತಮ¬ ÂÃ  ÛÜºæ ೕç.	 

ಇಂØ ತಮ¬  º�ಯ Ôವ�. Âೕ¥ಮÉ �º ô½. 

Lilavatar Dasa 

િ-ય 'ીલા -ભુપાદ, 

કૃ#ણ કૃપા મૂિતR અભય ચરણાિરવંદ મૂિતR ભિ=વેદંત Mવામી ના ચરણો કોટી કોટી વંદન ક?ં છંુ. કૃપા કરી મારા ન� આરાધનાને 

તમારા ચરણકમળ સુધી Mવીકારો. 

તમે મારા Lવનમાં જ ેપિરવતRન લાSયા છે તે હંુ કેવી રીતે વણRવી શકંુ? હંુ -ાણી જવંુે 	Lવન Lવી ર*ો હતો અને Lવનમાં શંુ 
કરવંુ તે Zણતો ન હતો, કોઈ લú નહોતંુ, કોઈ િદશા નહોતી પણ તમે ભૌિતક Lવન સિહત બધંુ જ સેટ કયુv છે. 

તમે ભિ= સેવાની આ અમૂøય અને આ�યRજનક ભેટ આપી છે કે જણેે તમામ દુખને નx કયાR 	છે. 

કૃ#ણભાવના માં 16 વષR થયા છે, પરંતુ ગંભીર નોધં પર મK તમારામાં ÷ઢ િવ{ાસ નથી િવકસાSયો, ફળદાયી -વૃિöઓ અને ભૌિતક 
આનંદની આસિ= માં SયMત છંુ અને િવિવધ -કારનો 2યાગ કરવા તૈયાર નથી. 

તમારા િદSય -ાગy ના શુભ -સંગે, તમે જ ેઆ÷યંુ તેના માટે હંુ ઋણ ચુકવી શકંુ તેમ નથી, પણ હંુ Zણંુ છંુ કે જો હંુ આqયાિrક 
Lવનમાં આગળ વધંુ તો તમને આનંદ થશે. તો હંુ તમને કેટલાક વચનો આપીશ, હંુ વધુ qયાનપૂવRક જપ કરીશ, તમારા પુMતકો 

વાંચીસ છંુ અને -યý કરીશ કે વધુને વધુ સાધના કરીશ. 

તમારો િન2ય સેવક, 

લીલાવતાર દાસ 
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Lilavati Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna. Please accept my	humble	obeisances	at Your Lotus Feet. I just want to thank You for everything that You 
have blessed upon me although I am not eligible for anything.	 

The Srimad	Bhagavatham	Glories the Supreme Personality of Godhead Sri Krishna as the most merciful Lord because He 
gave	demoness	Putana	who came to kill him, the	most exalted	position of	His	mother. You have proved to the world that 
His devotees are merciful in terms of bestowing	their	causeless mercy	upon the fallen conditioned souls.	Sri Krishna gave 
such an exalted position to	Putana	because she served Him as a mother even though with the wrong intention, but Your 
Divine Grace gave chance for	all of us even when we have not served You in anyways. 

janana-maranadi-samsaranala-santapto	dipta-sira	jala-rasim	iva 
upahara-panbm	sotriyam	brahma-nistham	gurum	upasrtya	tam	anusarati 

Just as a person whose head is on fire runs to the water, one who burns from the flames of birth-death, old age, and disease 
in the holocaust of material existence must run to a genuine guru for relief. Such a guru must be fixed in the Absolute Truth 
and well-versed in the scriptures. One should approach Him with all that is needed for sacrifice and submit to Him as a 
disciple, ready to carry out His every instruction. (Vedanta-Sara 11) 

Although I am burning in the fire of material existence, my situation is so unfortunate that I think it is bliss and wasting 
my precious human life. Although I am convinced that You are very dear to Sri Krishna and empowered to liberate all the 
three worlds, I am unable to overcome the modes of ignorance and passion and immediately take Your instructions to heart 
and follow it as my life’s only goal. 

(ei	rupa)	brahmanda	bhramite	kona	bhagyavan	jiva 
guru-krsna-prasade	paya	bhakti-lata-bija 

Wandering throughout the universe in this way, the living entity who is fortunate meets a bona fide Spiritual Master by the 
mercy of Sri	Krsna. And by the mercy of the Spiritual Master, he receives the seed of the creeper of transcendental loving 
service to the Lord. (Caitanya	Caritamrta	Madhya 19.151, 22.25)	 

My only fortune is that by	Your	causeless mercy,	You have bestowed upon me that	Bhaktilata	Bij.	I wish to have Your Divine 
Grace as my spiritual master eternally and I hope to serve You more firmly faithfully in some lifetime if not at this lifetime 
with this female body. 

Hankering to remain as Your faithful servant eternally, 

Lilavati	Devi	Dasi	 

Lohitaksha Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. 

Srila Prabhupada in this material world all are suffering from cluches of three modes of material nature.You have appeared 
in this material world as a representative of Supreme God to shower mercy upon the fallen souls.There is no one other than 
You who can purify fallen souls. 

Before coming to ISKCON I never use to go to any temple and was not worshipping any God with Bhakti. Because in other 
temples ,we will just go and have darshan and put some money in to hundi and come out.Nobody bother to teach about 
our attachement to God or purpose of this human life. 
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One of my friends told me that ISKCON is well organized and its Spiritual Master is very dedicated Guru.So once I visited 
the temple and attended Bhagavatham class. To my luck, that day the Devotee who was taking the class was talking about 
our body and spirit soul and purpose of this human life and our attachment with Krishna. I was very much impressed by 
his lecture and decided to come to temple on all sundays and festival days and started chanting Hare Krishna mahamanthra. 

Before joining Your mission I was leading a meaningless life.But now due to Your causeless mercy 	I	am fortunate to be a 
part of Your mission.(movement).I am also fortunate to have accepted You as my Spiritual Master and taken Initiation. 

You have delivered the pure transcendental knowledge of Krishna to humanity through Your books.Fortunately after 
reading Your book the Science of self realization I	came to know the real goal of human life.I understood that I am not this 
body and am eternal spirit soul. 

Dear Prabhupada.You are the Guru	who brought happiness in my life and taught me that there is no happiness in material 
world.To find happiness we have to come to spiritual platform and get connected to Lord Krishna who is Sacchidananda 
Vigraha.You brought Krishna in my house.Now there are good changes in my house and all my family members and most 
of my relatives accepted	 Krishna as the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

My only wish is to have	 shelter at Your Lotus Feet always, so that we receive guidance throughout our life.Please give me 
strength to share this spiritual knowledge to mankind by practicing Krishna consciousness. 

Your humble servant, 

Lohitaksha Dasa. 

Lokamangala Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my Dandavats to your divine feet. 

Srimad Bhagavatham says, 

yasya sakshad bhagavati jnana-dipa-prade gurau 
martyasad-diih srutam tasya sarvam kunjara-shaucavat 

The spiritual master should be considered to be directly the Supreme Lord because he gives transcendental knowledge for 
enlightenment. Consequently, for one who maintains the material conception that the spiritual master is an ordinary human 
being, everything is frustrated. His enlightenment and his Vedic studies and knowledge are like the bathing of an elephant. 
(SB 7.15.26). 

Although it is impossible to glorify a Vaishnava to the fullest extent, by your grace's mercy I'm offering a heartful homage 
unto you.	 Srila	 Prabhupada	 I	 have learned many qualities such as tolerance,	 humility. 

As we are nearing Vyasa Puja, and it is very special this year as it is 125th appearance day of your divine grace. It is a small 
token of my personal experiences that I would like to confess and	offer unto you. It's hard to express in words about my 
learnings, I am not qualified enough to glorify your glories, your instruction provides everything which saves sadhaka's 
time in hardship of attaining these things, instead one can focus on spiritual life and service. It's true magnanimity. 

Prabhupada, I am fallen and very lowly wretched, my conditioning is without beginning, and I see no means of deliverance 
from this great ocean of nescience. I have seen my heart burning day and night from the poison of these worldly activities, 
and because of this, my mind never finds any satisfaction or happiness. There are hundreds and thousands of desires, like 
nooses around my neck, constantly giving me misery and trouble. In that great ocean of nescience play the waves of 
materialistic tendency. In this world, there are many thieves and rogues, of whom six are prominent; kaamaadi ari 
shadvargas. They cause great fear in me, and in this way, my life wasting every moment. Let the crocodiles of various 
theories not swallow me away from the cooling shelter of the lotus of Mahaprabhu Sri Chaithanya. At such a time as this, 
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teach me to control my six passions; rectify my six faults, bestow upon me the six qualities, and offer unto me the six kinds 
of holy association. 

Ohe!! Vaishnava Thakura, 

chaya bega domi’, chaya dosha sodhi’, 
chaya guna deho’ dase 

chaya sat-sanga, deho’ he amare, 
boshechi sangera ase 

Teach me to control my six passions; rectify my six faults, bestow upon me the six qualities, and offer unto me the six 
kinds of holy association. Kindly give me strength to perform sadhana nicely. 

Oh Gurudeva, right now my life is under tremendous danger, every step is painful, whole world looks dark for me and 
ongoing miseries are unlimited I am feeling. Please give me strength to face them and kindly place me at the lotus feet of 
my Lord Nitai and Sri Radha Madanamohana whose shelter is fearless and complete happiness. 

Your unworthy servant, 
Lokamangala Krishna Dasa 

Madan Mohan Dasa 

	Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my most humble and respectful obeisances at the Lotus Feet of my Spiritual Master His Divine Grace A.C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who out of His causeless mercy, is pulling so many fallen souls out of the darkness of 
this age of confusion and impersonal and placing them in the dazzling light of Krishna consciousness. 

You are spreading the benedictine rays of Lord Caitanya's sankirtan movement to every nook and corner of this planet on 
the fallen souls and bestowing the transcendental bliss upon the lowest and most wretched of mankind. 

Dear ŚRĪLA PRABHUPADA, on this 125th year of the auspicious day of Your appearance I pray that my love and devotion 
for You will develop and increase unlimitedly so that I never deviate from Your instructions. 

ŚRĪLA PRABHUPADA I want to simply beg at Your Lotus Feet for the strength and direction to carry out my services unto 
You. 

Please give me shelter at Your Lotus Feet even though I have no qualifications and I have no shelter other than Your Lotus 
Feet. You are the most merciful and You are the most expert Spiritual Master and therefore it is very easy within Your power 
to deliver me. 

ŚRĪLA PRABHUPADA You have installed the name of Krishna in every continent and Nation. You have given the peace 
formula by simply chanting Hare Krishna and our life will be sublime. You are requesting especially the Youths of all the 
nations to take Krishna consciousness very seriously and the result is the perfection of this human form of life and they 
have taken to this process very readily without any previous qualifications and they, in turn, are able to spread the universal 
message of the love of God all over the world with vibrating the Holy Names of Lord Krishna, thus purifying the heart of 
all living beings by Your mercy. 

I offer my most humble obeisance 1000 times at the Lotus Feet of my Spiritual Master. 

Srila Prabhupada, You are so merciful as to have simply glanced over my wretched self, rekindling the spark of loving 
devotional service which had been dormant for many millions of lifetimes. 

Your most fallen disciple, 

Madan Mohan Dasa 
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Madana Mohini Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,Kindly accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to you! Srila Prabhupada, on this 
auspicious day, I beg for your mercy to always give me shelter at your lotus feet. Let me always be engaged in the service of 
Nitai Gaurachandra and Laddu Gopal and serve devotees.  

It’s been 10+ years now that I have been practicing Krishna Consciousness. Ever since you have come into our life, you 
have shown us the path of leading a perfect grihastha life, taught us to keep Krishna in the center in whatever we do, to 
always engage in the service of Krishna, prepare nice prasadam, and serve Vaishnavas. Through your books, lectures, you 
have taught us to completely surrender to Krishna and let him take charge of our life. Rest will be taken care of. With your 
causeless mercy last year I had attended the initiation course, however, due to the Covid pandemic, and temple closure, I 
was uncertain about the Diksha. Even I started to think whether I will be deprived off of your mercy in this life? Finally 
this year you accepted and provided shelter at your lotus feet. I am always indebted to you. Dear Gurudev, in your letters, 
you have emphasized taking good care of the Vaishnav children. Last year I started teaching my son, Krsnansh, “Dasavataar 
stotra and BG Slokas” and found him reciting nicely. Because of you, children are getting so many Krishna storybooks to 
read. Krsnansh has by-hearted the stories and narrating to his friends. All this is possible because of your causeless mercy 
and guidance. 

Kindly allow me to always remain your servant. 

Your servant, 

Madana Mohini Devi Dasi 

Madhava Chaitanya Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly, accept my humble obeisance unto Your Lotus Feet. Srila Prabhupada, Your causeless mercy on me helping me still 
continue executing devotional service to Lord Krishna. It is Your mercy only keeping me in touch with ISKCON devotees. 
I am so materially engrossed with technology gadgets and a lot of other material activities but it is due to Your mercy I am 
chanting and executing daily sadhana. This clear example that a person like me staying outside is still practicing Krishna 
Consciousness is due to the ocean of Your mercy.		 

Srila Prabhupada, kindly keep Your mercy showering on this fallen soul life afterlife. Kindly, give me the spiritual strength	to 
offer to preach to souls waiting to accept Krishna consciousness. Let my words make them understand the message of Lord 
Krishna suitable to their understanding. I beg for Your mercy to improve my daily sadhana and chanting the Holy Names 
of Lord	Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada, I beg for Your mercy to keep my Krishna consciousness intact as Our original consciousness. 

Kṛṣṇa	consciousness because we are part and parcel of	Kṛṣṇa. When this consciousness is misguided and one is put into 
the material atmosphere, which pollutes the original consciousness, one thinks that he is a product of the material elements. 
Thus one loses the real remembrance of his position as part and parcel of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, just as a 
man who sleeps forgets himself.	 

Srila Prabhupada, I beg for Your mercy to develop knowledge and practical application of knowledge through the help of 
Your mercy	and the	śāstras.	 

Kindly, keep me	engaging in Your service life afterlife.	 

Your servant, 

Madhava Chaitanya Dasa 
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Madhava Hari Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

In the Bhagavad-gita, Lord Krishna says:	 

tasmät tvam uttiñöha yaço labhasva	jitvä çatrün bhuìkñva räjyaà samåddham 

mayaivaite nihatäù pürvam eva	nimitta-mätraà bhava savya-säcin 

Therefore get up and prepare to fight. After conquering your enemies you will enjoy a flourishing kingdom. They are already put 
to death by My arrangement, and you, O Savyasäcin, can be but an instrument in the fight. 

I am given responsibility for getting the land registered of extent 27.38 acres for the Vaikuntha Hill project, a massive 
temple. In executing the project there were many challenges and delays and up and downs etc. wherever there is a challenge, 
there was always reciprocation from you and Sri Radha Krishna-Chandra, we could easily get through, despite the delays.  

The registration amount that was to be paid	according to the market value would run into crores, but by your divine grace, 
we have got the exception from paying at market value rate, we had to pay only 50% registration charges, and stamp duty 
was exempted, which was to come to few lakhs. This is your personal reciprocation and mercy. 

As Lord Krishna says from the above statement, the land is already registered by His arrangement. I am given the 
opportunity to execute the process.  

Thank you, Prabhupada, for using me as an instrument to get this land registered. 

Prabhupada, in one of the letters you mentioned the significance of chanting and hearing the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. 

Letter to Bhakta Das: 26th Aug, 1976 

All initiates of mine must strictly follow the four principles of no meat, fish or egg, eating; no gambling; no intoxication of any 
kind; and no illicit sex. They must chant 16 rounds a day minimum with attention, clearly chanting the mantra, and listening very 
carefully. This is the recommended process for purifying the heart. 

You have mentioned the purification process for chanting the holy names of Lord Krishna.  

HG Madhu Pandit Prabhu revealed the golden quotes which you had given in your teachings, in Soulful Japa modules and 
video snippets. I am trying to apply these guidelines to chant and hear attentively. 

In Çré Guru-vandanä (Prema-bhakti-candrikä) it is said how the guru must be worshipped.  

guru-mukha-padma-väkya, cittete koriyä aikya, 

är nä koriho mane äçä 

çré-guru-caraëe rati, ei se uttama-gati, 

je prasäde püre sarva äçä 

My only wish is to have my consciousness purified by the words emanating from his lotus mouth. Attachment to his lotus feet is 
the perfection that fulfills all desires. 

In SB 1018.3 purport you mentioned the method to reach the Supreme abode: 

The Personality of Godhead, Çré Kåñëa, is known as Ajita, or unconquerable, and He is so in every respect. No one can know His 
actual position. He is unconquerable by knowledge also. We have heard about His dhäma, or place, eternal Goloka Våndävana, 
but there are many scholars who interpret this abode in different ways. But by the grace of a spiritual master like Çukadeva 
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Gosvämé, unto whom the King gave himself up as a most humble disciple, one is able to understand the actual position of the Lord, 
His eternal abode, and His transcendental paraphernalia in that dhäma, or abode. Knowing the transcendental position of the 
Lord and the transcendental method by which one can approach that transcendental dhäma, the King was confident about his 
ultimate destination, and by knowing this he could leave aside everything material, even his own body, without any difficulty of 
attachment. 

Let my only wish be to get purified and develop the mood in which Maharaj Parikshit had surrendered himself to Çukadeva 
Gosvämé to attain the ultimate destination. 

Let the words from your lotus mouth be the only goal and let me become an obedient servant to follow your instructions. 

Seeking your divine grace blessing always. 

Yours most fallen servant, 

Madhava Hari Dasa  

Madhavendra Dasa 

জয় �ী �ী রাধাকৃÊচXর কী জয়, 

ওঁ 	অåান িতিমরাÂসÆ åানা�ন শলাকয়া, 

চÖªºীতং Ãযন তৈf �ী©ªেব নমঃ।।  

Ãহ পরমাধÆ ©ªেদব,আপনার এই ¾ভ বÆাসপুজার উপলেÖ 	আিম আর িক িলখেবা, আমার Ãকান ÃযাগÆতা Ãনই। তবুও আপনার 
©না©ন 	কীওন Ð করার Ãচ;া করেবা, Ãহ পরমাধÆ ©ªেদব, আপনার ¡িত বছর বÆাসপূজা আসেল আপনার িশষÆরা খুব আনË উপল¨ী 
কের। Ãহ ©ªেদব আপিন আপনার 	©ªেদব �ীল ভìÜিস¨াä সর<তী ঠাকুেরর কৃপায়, �ীৈচতনÆ মহা¡ভ£ র হেরকৃÊ আেËালেনর 
মাধÆেম আজ সাড়া পিৃথবীর কিল হত জীেবরা আনË উপল¨ী করেতেছন। সুদু তাই নয়, তাড়া ইসকেনর ভÜেদর মাধÆেম সাধু সR 
করেছন, হিরনাম সনকীওন Ð করেছন, পিৃথবীর মানুষ বতম Ðােন মাছ, মাংস, পিরতÆাগ করেছন, Ãহ ©ªেদব সুদু আপনার কৃপায়, Ãহ ©ªেদব, 
Ãহ ÝবÊব চূড়ামিণ, আপিন এত বৃ̈  বয়েস িক কের �ীৈচতনÆমহা¡ভ£ র ¡চার কেরেছন আিম আজ পযäÐ Ãভেব পাì¿না, Ãহ ©ªেদব 
আিম ম Ðমহত হì¿, Ãহ ©ªেদব, তাই আিম ¡াথ Ðনা করিছ আপনার �ীচরেণ কমেল। আমার মত অধম	Ãক শìÜ Ãদেবন, ভগবােনর Ãসবার 
জনÆ,Ãহ পরমাধÆ ©ªেদব আপনার আর এক ¡াথ Ðনা কেরেতিছ Ãয, আমার মত অধেমর সংসােরর পিরবােরর জনÆ আপনার কােছ কৃপা 
ও আিশব Ðাদ ¡াথ Ðনা করিছ,দয়াকের কৃÊভìÜ দান কªন।। 

ইিত, 

আপনার অেযাগÆতা সäান, 

মাধেবX দাস, 

হের কৃÊ।। 

Madhavi Devi Dasi 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Self. 

Prabhupada, my eternal salvator, how do I	even begin to show my gratitude with	my insignificant mind. Words and deeds 
fall short	with Your compassion	on fallen	conditioned souls.	 

Everyday	brings me to a deeper appreciation of Your unparalleled contributions	in enriching my life. With every growing 
year a wider sense of realisation and closeness to thy self becomes more evident, exploring	a prominent version of myself. 
Little did I	know that the taste of Krishna Consciousness would	be The Ultimatum for the soul. Only through Your 
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unflinching mercy was I	even lucky enough to experience the	tiniest drop of the nectar. Every instant thats spent under 
Your Lotus Feet breaks all chains of pride embedded in the cluttered conscious. 

Like a seed sowed deep into the soil, finding way through the hard layers	to see the sun, so is my	soul entangled in this 
material world waiting for deliverance through my Spiritual Master.	 Those compassionate eyes, dulcet voice	and words of 
wisdom are the only sources of nourishment	through the murky route.		 

My journey here into Your shelter and the incidents that followed was nothing short of a magic. Flabbergasted	by	the turn	of 
events and array of emotions Your constant benevolence and guidance are the only sources of fortitude that kept up my 
spirits of Krishna Consciousness. Dear Master! You have always been by my side guiding me through my limited vision in 
the fight for my way back to the Begetter, help me with more vim and vigour for this restless soul. Help me to be more 
dutiful and conscious in rendering my devotional services to Our RadhaKrishna. Prabhupada, I	have the faintest	knowledge 
of what lies ahead my journey but whatever may find my way I	deeply believe that You are	there eternally	to protect and 
nurture me. Help me be a better devotee and a proper instrument to inculcate and deliver the responsibilities given unto 
me.		 

As Prahalad Maharaj said :  

naiṣhāṁ matis tāvad urukramāṅghriṁ spṛiśhatyanarthāpagamo yadarthaḥ 

mahīyasāṁ pāda rajo ’bhiṣhekaṁ niṣhkiñchanānāṁ na vṛiṇīta yāvat 

(Bhāgavatam 7.5.32)[v33] 

"Until we bathe ourselves in the dust of the Lotus Feet of the Spiritual Master, one can never experience the taste of transcendental 
knowledge."	 

Finding my way to The Supreme with my Spiritual Master. 

O! Merciful Master! Thank You	for giving me shelter on Your abode! Thank You for showing RadhaKrishna !! 

Thank You for accepting me as Your spiritual daughter! Thank You for giving me a beautiful God family! Thank You for 
bestowing me with Your abundant mercy, love, and protection.! Thank You for making the impossible possible !! Thank 
You for giving	me the best association and facilities	!! Thank You for everything !!! Thank You, Prabhupada !!!! 

Forever and ever in Your loving debt.	 

Your ever grateful, humble servant, 

Madhavi Devi Dasi		 

Madhura Nimai Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this 
auspicious day of your Vyasapuja.In Chaitanya Charitamrita it is stated that,	 

brahmāṇḍa bhramite kona bhāgyavān jīva 
guru-kṛṣṇa-prasāde pāya bhakti-latā-bīja 

“According to their karma, all living entities are wandering throughout the entire universe. Some of them are being elevated 
to the upper planetary systems, and some are going down into the lower planetary systems. Out of many millions of 
wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bona fide spiritual master by 
the grace of Kṛṣṇa. By the mercy of both Kṛṣṇa and the spiritual master, such a person receives the seed of the creeper of 
devotional service. 
CC Madhya 19.151It's by your causeless mercy, which is my greatest fortune to get you as my spiritual master. I'm eternally 
obliged to serve your lotus feet.Bhaktivinoda Thakura predicted, “A personality will soon appear and he will travel all over 
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the world to spread the teachings of Lord Caitanya.” Dear Prabhupada, you traveled all over the world and taught the real 
position of every jiva which is to be a servant of Krishna with your expert analogies, when the whole world is in illusion 
thinking "I'm the master".Lecture on BG 1.30 -- London, July 23, 1973, you stated: "Say, a typewriter. So if you send the 
typewriter to heaven, what does it mean? It is to be worked as a typewriter. Does it mean because it has gone to heaven, the work 
has changed? No. The work will continue. Either in this hell or heaven, typewriter will kat, kat, kat, kat. That's all. Similarly, 
our position is a servant. If you don't become a servant of Kṛṣṇa, then you serve, you become a servant of your wife, your children, 
your relative, your country, your nation, your dog." You are Daksha - an expert, who made it very simple to understand the 
philosophy of Krishna consciousness.Gargamuni Prabhu shares - once a crazy man comes to the temple, somehow he got 
initiated in San Francisco. He used to dance crazily and bump into people and really people became disturbed. I told 
Prabhupada, "What should we do with this person?" He said, "Our process is to reform, not to reject. So it's your duty to 
reform him. You must teach him to chant and reform."Dear Prabhupada, this explains your compassion, tolerance, acceptance, 
and respect for every jiva is unlimited.Dear Srila Prabhupada, by your mercy, protection, and authority's constant touch, I 
could survive an outside country for almost 2 years. Your constant association through your BG lectures helped me 
throughout to reinstate my Krishna consciousness. Initially, when I went to Canada I would think I'll go out and preach 
and had a lot of plans. But sooner I realized it's very difficult in this cold country even to survive along with my work. 
Seeing my struggle later you sent few pious souls who helped me in my Krishna conscious journey. With the help of those 
souls, I could celebrate all festivals, having a feast, and fed them Krishna prasadam for few months. This personally 
reconfirmed to me that you always accept and protect your disciples at whatever stage they are. I realized that my own 
endeavour	never works unless there are hands of spiritual master and Krishna in my life. Now I'm back here in ISKCON 
Bangalore, the eternal abode of Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra by your mercy, protection, and authority's association. Thank 
you for safeguarding my bhakti-lata-bija throughout. I feel eternally indebted and grateful to you for constant guardianship 
and for enriching the life experiences with realizations and your reciprocations. 

Constantly seeking the shelter of your lotus feet,  

Your unqualified servant,Madhura Nimai Dasa 

Madhusudana Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to You on this auspicious occasion of Your Vyasa Puja! 

My heartfelt gratitude and sincere thanks to You for keeping me in	Your shelter for the past 13 years in Krishna 
consciousness. After receiving your ‘Bhagavad	Gita As it is’ my life changed tremendously. I am fortunate enough to get an 
association with ISKCON devotees who have put Bhakti seed in my heart and are pouring water through devotional services 
so as to grow my Krishna conscious. Today I am recognized by the society as an ISKCON follower because of Your causeless 
mercy and blessings,	devotee’s association and their guidance. 

I am personally feeling that You are saving me and my family in so	many difficult	situations. 

Thank You very	much for providing Your instructions through Your books and lectures. 

Kindly give me the strength while chanting the ‘Hare Krishna Mahamantra'	to hear the holy mane with full attention. 

Please keep me at Your Lotus Feet to render service to Your mission till my last breath, under the guidance of Your devotees.	 

Thank you. 

Your humble servant 

Madhusudana Dasa, Bengaluru, India.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	  
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Mahabhadra Dasa 

Hare Krishna 

Our Dear Loving Spiritual Master A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada,  

please accept my most humble and prostrated obeisances unto the dust of Your Lotus Feet on this Glorious Day of Your 
125th Appearance Day. Although we are not qualified enough to glorify You, because of You, Your disciples, ISKCON 
Bangalore, and its devotee's causeless mercy, fallen souls like us can make an attempt to Glorify You. 

At the present, with the COVID Pandemic continuing for the second year we are trying to follow the Soulfull Japa as 
instructed by Your pure devotee.  

As You have said Srila Prabhupada, Sri Chaithanya Mahaprabhu appeared in order to bestow upon human society The 
Benediction of the Science Of Krishna.  

As You have said Srila Prabhupada, Sri Rupa Goswami was a leader of all the Goswami’s who gave us Upadesaamrta ( Nectar 
Of Instruction ) so that we may become pure Vaishnava’s. This constitutes the first instruction for neophyte devotees like 
us. One should follow these instructions very strictly, then it will be easier to make one’s life successful. 

Srila Prabhupada, some of the instructions said by You as follows, 

A sober person who can tolerate the urge to speak, the mind’s demands, the actions of anger, and the urges of the tongue, 
belly, and genitals is qualified to make people join this great organization and spread the message of Kṛṣṇa consciousness 
all over the world. 

One’s devotional service is spoiled when he becomes too entangled in the following six activities: (1) Eating more than 
necessary or collecting more funds than required; (2) Over-endeavoring for mundane things that are very difficult to obtain; 
(3) Talking unnecessarily about mundane subject matters; (4) Practicing the scriptural rules and regulations only for the 
sake of following them and not for the sake of spiritual advancement, or rejecting the rules and regulations of the scriptures 
and working independently or whimsically; (5) Associating with worldly-minded persons who are not interested in Kṛṣṇa 
consciousness; and (6) Being greedy for mundane achievements. 

There are six principles favorable to the execution of pure devotional service: (1) Being enthusiastic, (2) Endeavoring with 
confidence, (3) Being patient, (4) Acting according to regulative principles [such as śravaṇaṁ kīrtanaṁ viṣṇoḥ smaraṇam – 
hearing, chanting and remembering Kṛṣṇa], (5) Abandoning the association of non-devotees, and (6) Following in the 
footsteps of the previous ācāryas. These six principles undoubtedly assure the complete success of pure devotional service. 

Offering gifts in charity, accepting charitable gifts, revealing one’s mind in confidence, inquiring confidentially, accepting 
prasāda, and offering prasāda are the six symptoms of love shared by one devotee and another. 

One should mentally honor the devotee who chants the holy name of Lord Kṛṣṇa, one should offer humble obeisances to 
the devotee who has undergone spiritual initiation [dīkṣā] and is engaged in worshiping the Deity, and one should associate 
with and faithfully serve that pure devotee who is advanced in undeviating devotional service and whose heart is completely 
devoid of the propensity to criticize others. 

Being situated in his original Kṛṣṇa conscious position, a pure devotee does not identify with the body. Such a devotee 
should not be seen from a materialistic point of view. Indeed, one should overlook a devotee’s having a body born in a low 
family, a body with a bad complexion, a deformed body, or a diseased or infirm body. According to ordinary vision, such 
imperfections may seem prominent in the body of a pure devotee, but despite such seeming defects, the body of a pure 
devotee cannot be polluted. It is exactly like the waters of the Ganges, which sometimes during the rainy season are full of 
bubbles, foam, and mud. The Ganges waters do not become polluted. Those who are advanced in spiritual understanding 
will bathe in the Ganges without considering the condition of the water. 
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The holy name, character, pastimes, and activities of Kṛṣṇa are all transcendentally sweet like sugar candy. Although the 
tongue of one afflicted by the jaundice of ignorance cannot taste anything sweet, it is wonderful that simply by carefully 
chanting these sweet names every day, a natural relish awakens within his tongue, and his disease is gradually destroyed at 
the root. 

The essence of all advice is that one should utilize one’s full time – twenty-four hours a day – in nicely chanting and 
remembering the Lord’s Divine name, transcendental form, qualities, and eternal pastimes, thereby gradually engaging one’s 
tongue and mind. In this way one should reside in Vraja [Goloka Vṛndāvana-dhāma] and serve Kṛṣṇa under the guidance 
of devotees. One should follow in the footsteps of the Lord’s beloved devotees, who are deeply attached to His devotional 
service. 

The holy place known as Mathurā is spiritually superior to Vaikuṇṭha, the transcendental world because the Lord appeared 
there. Superior to Mathurā-purī is the transcendental forest of Vṛndāvana because of Kṛṣṇa’s rāsa-līlā pastimes. And 
superior to the forest of Vṛndāvana is Govardhana Hill, for it was raised by the Divine hand of Śrī Kṛṣṇa and was the site 
of His various loving pastimes. And, above all, the superexcellent Śrī Rādhā-kuṇḍa stands supreme, for it is over-flooded 
with the ambrosial nectar of Prema of the Lord of Gokula, Śrī Kṛṣṇa. Where, then, is that intelligent Person who is unwilling 
to serve this Divine Rādhā-kuṇḍa, which is situated at the foot of Govardhana Hill? 

In the śāstra it is said that of all types of fruitive workers, he who is advanced in knowledge of the higher values of life is 
favored by the Supreme Lord Hari. Out of many such people who are advanced in knowledge [jñānīs], one who is practically 
liberated by virtue of his knowledge may take to devotional service. He is superior to the others. However, one who has 
actually attained Prema, pure love of Kṛṣṇa, is superior to him. The gopīs are exalted above all the advanced devotees 
because they are always totally dependent upon Śrī Kṛṣṇa, the transcendental cowherd boy. Among the gopīs, Śrīmatī 
Rādhārāṇī is the dearest to Kṛṣṇa. Her kuṇḍa [lake] is as profoundly dear to Lord Kṛṣṇa as this most beloved of the gopīs. 
Who, then, will not reside at Rādhā-kuṇḍa and, in a spiritual body surcharged with ecstatic devotional feelings, render 
loving service to the Divine Couple Śrī Śrī Rādhā-Govinda, who perform Their aṣṭa-kālīya-līlā, Their eternal eightfold daily 
pastimes. Indeed, those who execute devotional service on the banks of Rādhā-kuṇḍa are the most fortunate people in the 
universe. 

Of the many objects of favored delight and of all the lovable damsels of Vraja-bhūmi, Śrīmatī Rādhārāṇī is certainly the 
most treasured object of Kṛṣṇa’s love. And, in every respect, Her Divine kuṇḍa is described by great sages as similarly dear 
to Him. Undoubtedly Rādhā-kuṇḍa is very rarely attained even by the great devotees; therefore it is even more difficult for 
ordinary devotees to attain. If one simply bathes once within those holy waters, one’s pure love of Kṛṣṇa is fully aroused. 

Bless us to follow these instructions given to us and chant Soulful Japa given to us by Your pure devotee with the guidance 
of Your Causeless Mercy Srila Prabhupada,  

We, again and again, offer our respectful obeisance’s unto the dust of Your Lotus Feet and also pray to be an eternal servant 
of Yourself and Your Pure Devotees. Your most insignificant unworthy fallen servant, always starving for Your’s ISKCON 
Bangalore and Your Pure Devotees Mercy. 

Your servant, 

Mahabhadra Dasa	 
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Mahanidhi Dasa 

�̈ ೕ¥ ಪ� ª�ದÀµ ನನÑ  ನಮನಗ¹. 

ä� ೕØಯ �̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದರ ಕಮಲ ಚರ¸ರºಂದಗಳÂÃ  ನನÑ  §,¼ ಂಗ ನಮ§ë ರಗ¹	 

ËÐ ಇØæ ೕèµ ಜಪ ÛಡÊ �� YV½ïé ೕç. �� YV½ôÉ¥ಂದÐ ನನÑ  ಮನ½×  ÒಂತÈÉï. ಇದ?ë  ·ಂø ನನÑ  
ಮನ½×  ಬಹಳ �ಚಲÈÉåæ . ಇದÀಂದ ನನÑ  ಆÅೕಗÇ ï ಸಹ ಸÀ ಇರÂಲÃ . ಹ� �ಷ�  ಮÚ Êತ� ವÐÑ  
ಜä½ÌದÀಂದ ನನÑ  ಮನ½×  ಏêಗ� º¸ಂದ?Æ ನನÑ  ಆÅೕಗÇ ದ ôÐ ಪÀ¸ಮ ÀೕÀï. 

ಹ� �ಷ�  ಮÚ Êತ� ವÐÑ  ಜä½ÌದÀಂದ ನನÑ  ಮನ½×  ಒ¾ã ಯ ಆOೕಚçಗಳÐÑ  Úಂ°ï. Ú¦ ಆ×Ç Ø¬ ಕ 
èಂತçಗಳ ಕ;µ ನನÑ  ಮನ½×  ÈÂï. ಹ� �ಷ�  ಮÚ Êತ� ದ ಮåØ¸ಂದ ನನÑ ÂÃ ñವ ಅüಕ ಕಷ¼  êಪÏಣÇ ಗ¹ 
LರÈÉ ÎÈಗÐ ಆ×Ç Ø¬ ಕ §ಧçಯÂÃ  AಡÉñ¼º	ËÐ �̈ ೕ¥ ಪ� ª�ದರÂÃ  ÛÆ¶¹ã ºæ ೕç. ಈ 
Êತ� ವÐÑ  ¶ÜµÎÉ ¥ೕÆñವ �̈ ೕ¥ ಪ� ª�ದÀµ ನನÑ  ¨ರ §,¼ ಂಗ ¶ೕ· ¶ೕ· ನಮನಗ¹.ಇಂØ ¥ಮ¬  ಭಕæ , 

ಮÚ¥= ôಸ 

Mahaprabhu Gauranga Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. On this most auspicious day of your Divine Grace's	appearance, I 
would like to take the opportunity to glorify a few of Your transcendental qualities. In fact, I have been captivated by your 
transcendental qualities and therefore I could dedicate my life to serving your mission. You taught everyone about the 
science of devotional service by your own action. I am grateful to Lord Krishna for sending you to teach us to make our life 
perfect by practicing Krishna Consciousness. You had unlimited compassion and patience to train your disciples 
irrespective of their uncultured civilization. You taught us from ABCD of spiritual life to going back home, back to Godhead. 
I will be eternally grateful to you for the mercy that you have been showering on me despite my weakness in practicing 
devotional service.  

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You had undergone a lot of struggles to establish ISKCON all over the world to deliver the fallen souls. You used to cook 
on your own more than 80 chapatis, sabji, sweet dishes, etc to feed all the devotees who would come to attend your class 
in the evening. It shows how much compassion	you had for the fallen souls. You had started this movement with your 
strong faith in the holy names of the lord and prasadam.	 The holy name of Lord Krishna is the only hope for us. You have 
instilled this most important principle in every one of us by your own example. 

Gargamuni recalls : We had a crazy man come to the temple, somehow he got initiated in San Francisco. He used to dance 
crazily and bump into people and really people became disturbed. I told Prabhupada, "What should we do with this 
person?" He said, "Our process is to reform, not to reject. So it's your duty to reform him. You must teach him to chant and 
reform."	 You never rejected anyone even if we did some terrible things. So no one should expect that any of us should be 
perfect. You nicely taught us that we all are in prison house. In the prison house, we try to become reformed. But it may 
take slower for some people and faster for others. So we should be aware of this principle.  

Also, you had a lot of concern for distributing prasadam to all guests who come to the temple.  

Malati Dasi recalls: The opening of the London center coincided with the installation of Radha-London Ishvara. The temple 
was very crowded, and the program went on for hours. Some people had to leave, and Prabhupada said, "Oh, they are 
leaving, give them prasadam," but the offering hadn't been made. A devotee told Prabhupada, "The prasadam's not ready yet." 
Prabhupada said, "There must be something. No one can leave without prasadam." Prabhupada had the devotees immediately 
cut up some fruit, put it on the altar, and at the same time and Prabhupada was distributing it. Prabhupada made this point 
at that time. He said, "First of all, no one should ever leave our center without getting a little prasadam."  
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Dear Srila Prabhupada  

You cared	for all devotees without considering any gender or caste etc. You created history by encouraging women devotees 
to do kirtana, preaching, and deity worship on the altar. Moreover, you had given them Brahmana initiation as well. You 
created even brahmacharini ashram for unmarried young girls and gave	them proper shelter to practice Krishna 
Consciousness. It was your extraordinary mercy upon them. You had given undisguised respect and honor for the 
dedication of the women devotees. Thus, you equally bestowed your mercy upon all. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

I do not know anyone other than you who can bestow causeless mercy upon me and others. I request you kindly accept me 
as your insignificant servant and engage me in any small role according to my guna and karma to serve your mission. Please 
bless me that I may not leave your organization for any reason and practice devotional service sincerely and seriously 
without committing any offenses against the holy names and devotees. 

I beg you kindly forgive me for all the offenses that I have committed against your disciples knowingly or unknowingly.  

Your insignificant servant, 

Mahaprabhu Gauranga Dasa 

Maharathi Dasa 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

My highly respectful Gurumaharaj, 

I submit my humble obeisances unto your Lotus feet who	is our eternal Spiritual Master and a direct representative of Lord 
Sri Krishna. You have kindly come to uplift the current human race in Kali yoga from the material miseries and give them 
a path to go back to Vaikunta. 

On this auspicious Vyasa puja occasion, I would like to express a few words about your holiness and the impact you had 
on mankind. I am not qualified to articulate your glories and I shall attempt here to convey the best of what I have 
understood. 

You have shown phenomenal strength even at an advanced age to travel to America to establish a worldwide ISKCON 
organization under the most difficult circumstances which can be	 a worthy Management case study 

You carry the highest realized Knowledge and understanding of Absolute Truth, which you have 	used nicely to articulate 
for us,	easy to understand books and lectures; they help us to know 1) who we are, 2) who is Lord Krishna and	 3) What is 
our relationship with Lord Krishna  

You have proved that Spiritual Wealth is real wealth that we need to aspire for and material wealth will also follow; the 
result is that you have gifted hundreds of Radha Krishna temples all over the world for devotees and non-devotees to 
worship Lord Krishna 	and Srimati Radharani  

It is the aura and beauty about yourself that attracted people from all walks of life to seek your association (from common 
man to writers, philosophers, religious and political leaders, and professionals; you name them,	they were all there waiting 
to meet you. 

Your popularity and fame knew no bounds; Governments were afraid of you; but you were the delight of	 the common folks 
like us, and hence you were able to inspire young and the old alike 

You are the role model for renunciation; sacrificing the comforts of home and adopting a highly austere life to show all of 
us what we need to do for a higher purpose in life  
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My dear Guru Maharaj, you had all the six opulences in full like Lord Krishna is showing to all of us that you are a pure 
devotee of Lord Krishna. This is what all the sastras clearly state there is no difference between Lord Krishna and his pure 
devotees. 

Vaishnava Acharyas have mentioned, that the Spiritual Master is an ocean of mercy and the friend of the poor. As our 
Spiritual master, you had exhibited all the finest qualities of a pure Vaishnava. The list is long and hence I would like to 
recall only a few of your traits here: 

It is your purity of thought about Lord Krishna that touched the hearts of people from both West and East and	 helped 
them to take to Krishna Consciousness 

It is your compassion and merciful nature that allowed many unqualified Sudras in Kali-yuga to take to the spiritual path 
and make progress and to	relate with you and Lord Krishna  

It is your foresight mixed with a practical approach that enabled you to adopt and set up sadhana practices from sastras - 
based on place, time, and circumstances; this has enabled 	both full-time missionaries as well as the grihasthas to take to 
Krishna Consciousness  

You have set high standards in all aspects of devotional service including practicing it yourself which has laid the foundation 
for	everybody - both now as well in times to come 

You have shown firm and unshakable faith in Lord Krishna as well as in His Holy	Name which	is an inspiration for all of 
us  

You have shown that material energy also comes from Lord Krishna and hence a 	Vaishnava need not be averse to wealth 
but would like to use all the material resources in the services of Lord Krishna  

Your personal knowledge about Krishna and His past times that you have shared is the biggest gift you have given us  

The entire human race needs to be grateful to you for laying down the spiritual path for them.  

I am especially grateful to you, and also indebted to you eternally. I would like to serve you eternally as your servitor for 
the mercy you have shown on me and the entire family.  

It is because of your causeless mercy that we have come to Krishna Conscious life and are able to spiritually progress  

Knowledge about Lord Krishna, day to day activities that we are following as sadhna, ability and	power to chant the Hare 
Krishna Mahamantra and execution of menial services to His /	 your lotus feet are all your gifts from you that we cherish in 
our family 

Both my life and most of the family member’s lives have been transformed over the last few years and slowly we are able to 
build a higher taste for a Krishna Conscious life 

Slowly, we are able to reorganize our priorities to become more and more focused to build a Krishna centric life  

All this would have not been possible without your blessing. We continue to pray to your lotus feet and please bless us with 
the dust of your lotus feet that will help us not fall down from our Krishna-centric life. We have a long road to travel and I 
have full faith that your causeless mercy and compassion on us will help us to make steady progress.  

It is beyond my conception, to understand your devotion to Lord Krishna and how much refined is your articulation. You 
have made an observation in the purport of SB (during King Nabhi’s yagna pastime for a son), which clearly shows how 
much you care for Lord Krishna: 

“When we ask something from Lord Krishna as a devotee, we actually end up disturbing the Lord who is engaged in multiple 
past times in the spiritual world. Because of causeless mercy, the 	Lord may appear and when we ask from Him a material 
favor, it is highly disrespectful to the Lord” 
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One thing that I have understood from this observation, I feel ashamed of myself for asking the Lord for many small things 
and thereby disturbing him. I pray to your lotus feet to give me strength so that I do not develop any material desire by 
which I will end up disturbing the Lord.	 					 

Following is my daily prayer to Sri Sri Radha Krishnachandra and Sri Sri Radha Vrindavanchandra: 

“I pray to your lotus feet; please accept my humble obeisances. I am not qualified to offer you any services. It is because of 
the causeless mercy of my Spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, that I am able to offer menial services unto your lotus feet. 
Please accept my humble obeisances. If you so desire, please bless me, that I will be eternal servitor to my Guru Maharaj 
who is the eternal servitor of Sri Sri Radha Krishna.” 

May your fame be spread all over the three worlds and we take shelter of your lotus feet.  

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Your menial servant,	  

Maharathi Dasa	 

Mahotsaha Chaitanya Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

On this most glorious occasion of the 125th anniversary of your divine appearance on this planet, please consider my tiny 
attempt to recall and glorify your unparalleled spiritual qualities by which you are continuing to save the underserving 
conditioned souls like me. 

I cannot fathom the great fortune that I have been bestowed by your mercy to be your bonafide initiated disciple, by the 
transcendental system of initiation you set up in your glorious institution of ISKCON. Sadly, even many of the current 
devotees even within ISKCON fail to understand this system functioning as per your transcendental will, and are falling 
into the trap of illusory masters and are victimized by the society of cheaters and cheated. At times, such victims under the 
spell of illusion even dare to question the authenticity of the initiation system that we are following, calling it 
apasampradaya, and that the so-called age-old tradition of a physical Guru cannot be compromised. They fail to understand 
your original transcendental position of being an Acharya, who sets the tone for a sampradaya itself to take shape and 
advance further. By your title ‘Founder-Acharya: International Society of Krishna Consciousness, it is obvious that you are 
not just one of the links in the parampara, but the most PROMINENT link from whom the Gaudiya sampradaya will take 
a huge transcendental leap to spread the message of Lord Chaitanya throughout the world. 

Indeed, the yuga avatara, Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu Himself has proclaimed your glorious position, as His senapati bhakta, 
as recorded by Sri Locana Dasa in Sri Chaitanya Mangala, Sutra Khanda, as follows: 

nama-guna-sankirtana vaisnavera shakti 
prakasa karibe ami nija prema-bhakti 

ei mate kali-papa karibe sanhara 
sabe cala age pache na kara vichara 

ebe nama sankirtana tikshna khadaga laiya 
antara asura jivera phelibe katiya 

yadi papi chadi dharma dure dese yaya 
mora senapati-bhakta yaibe tathaya 

Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu says: “Chanting of the name & qualities of Krishna is the life & energy of the Vaisnavas. I will 
reveal these activities & rejuvenate pure devotional service unto Myself. In this way, I will destroy all the sins in Kali Yuga. So all 
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of you, My associates, go ahead and take birth on the earthly planet before My advent and don't remain behind. Taking the sharp 
sword of the congregational chanting of the Hare Krishna mantra, (nama sankirtana) I will root out & destroy the demoniac 
mentality in the hearts of all the conditioned souls. If some sinful people escape and giving up religious principles go too far off 
countries, then my Senapati Bhakta will come at that time to give them Krishna consciousness.” (senapati - a military field 
commander, bhakta - a devotee. Lord Caitanya will empower His own devotee to spread Krishna Consciousness around the 
world.) 

Further, all the acharyas of Gaudiya sampradaya were also aware of your future appearance, bringing about a great 
transcendental leap in the spread of Krishna Consciousness. 	This is obvious by the statements made by one of the great 
acharyas of our sampradaya Srila Narottama Dasa Thakura. He presents the annual book distribution scores for the year 
ending on Gaura Purnima of Shaka 1501 (AD  1579), to his spiritual master Srila Jiva  Goswami with very modest figures, 
totaling only a few hundred books distributed in that year. Narottama Dasa Thakura concludes the letter with the following 
emotional comment,  

“Until we can develop another type of technology to print the books, due to the difficulty involved in creating books by 
hand (which is being neglected), most of our book distribution program will be postponed. We are sure that someday some 
magnanimous person will come and develop the movement of ecstatic love of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, distributing 
books all over the world. Until then, what will we — persons who are poor, bereft and abominable — do? What is the 
benefit of discussing the stories of the Lord's incarnations, worshipping the Lord's Deities, giving musical recitations of the 
Lord's pastimes, chanting the Lord's holy names on beads, etc., when we have such small scores?” 

In more recent days, Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura	also predicted	your glorious appearance and wonderful activities. He writes 
in the	Sajjana-tosani	volume of 1885: 

“Lord Caitanya did not advent Himself to liberate only a few men in India. Rather, His main objective was to emancipate 
all living entities of all countries throughout the entire universe and preach the Eternal Religion…. There is no doubt that 
this unquestionable order will come to pass…. Very soon, the unparalleled path of hari-nama-sankirtana will be propagated 
all over the world…. Oh, for that day when the fortunate English, French, Russian, German, and American people will take 
up banners, mrdangas, and karatalas and raise kirtana through their streets and towns! When will that day come? … That 
day will witness the holy transcendental ecstasy of the Vaisnava dharma to be the only dharma, and all the sects and religions 
will flow like rivers into the ocean of Vaisnava dharma. When will that day come?” 

Further, you also fondly remember how the astrologer had predicted your glorious activities by reading your horoscope 
and how your own spiritual master Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura also predicted your activities, as follows:  

“And in my horoscope, there was written there, "After seventieth year this man will go outside India and establish so many 
temples (…) I could not understand. "What is this, that I have to go outside India? That is not…" And Guru Maharaja 
foretold. He told my Godbrothers, Sridhara Maharaja and others, that "He'll do the needful when the time comes. Nobody 
requires to help him." He told in 1935. And after all, this was true(?). Guru Maharaja told. And in the beginning, at first 
sight, he told, "You have to do this." 

Are all these abovementioned predictions not proof enough of your unique transcendental position as the Founder-Acharya 
of the Krishna Consciousness movement, which will spread all over the world for the next 10,000 years of Golden age 
within Kali-yuga!?	Yet, the ignorant victims of Guru-Maya in the current ISKCON try to reduce to just one among the many 
links in the parampara, and pompously take their positions as your successors with a lame excuse of continuing the 
parampara as their so-called sacred duty to you and the previous acharyas. These misled victims are completely unaware, 
that in your position as the Founder-Acharya of ISKCON, you set the new system of devotional service according to time 
place, and circumstances. You make the system, and you need not conform to the so-called traditions. Just as in the Madhva 
sampradaya, all the Madhvas consider Sri Madhvacharya as their saviour, who will take them to Vaikuntha, and the Sri 
Vaisnavas consider Sri Ramanujacharya to be their savior who will award them the entrance to Vaikuntha, irrespective of 
the monks who conduct the ritual of Diksha awarding the mantra to the disciples, there should be no doubt in the minds 
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of any devotee in ISKCON, Srila Prabhupada, that you alone are our saviour and the one who will take us to the topmost 
spiritual abode-Goloka Vrindavana Dhama. Keeping this purpose in mind, you have devised the transcendental system of 
initiation as issued by your institutional directive on July 9, 1977. 

I am indeed extremely fortunate to be part of the group of your sincere disciples under the leadership of Sri Madhu Pandit 
Prabhu, trying to follow your divine will. By this, we	are witnessing every day the miracles that are happening in our 
personal and collective growth in Krishna Consciousness. Since the year 2011, we pray every day to the deities in all our 
centers and to your divine grace to give us the strength to follow your institutional directive, if you so desire. As a result, 
in the past ten years, we have not just been able to follow but also grow in leaps and bounds as your disciples in our personal 
devotional service and in furthering your glorious Hare Krishna Movement. 

On this auspicious 125th anniversary of your appearance, I pray to your lotus feet to kindly enlighten every jiva who is 
coming in touch with your transcendental Vani to become aware of one’s spiritual birth-right to directly become your 
disciple and take shelter of you alone as one’s spiritual father, and thus easily traverse the insurmountable material world 
and go back home, back to Godhead. 

Eternally grateful for your causeless mercy upon this undeserving soul, 

Trying to be your insignificant disciple, 

Mahotsaha Chaitanya Dasa			 

Manohar Sai Polakam 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful, humble obeisance. 

Srila Prabhupada, You are true inspiration for the Human kind. You are representative and messenger of Krishna Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu. You taught us how a person/soul could achieve any work with whole heartedness and strong will. At the older 
age You did not stop what You wanted to pursue in this spiritual way. You have become the leader of Krishna consciousness 
movement and helping many lives to become better and to pursue the perfection of bliss. Your strong will, is essence of 
Krishna itself, which spread all over human kind and we hope this is increases even more. 

Writing 60 volumes of classic Vedic scripture (Bhagavad Gita, Chaitanya Charitamrita & Srimad Bhagavatam) into English 
is not a small task. You explained us what is the importance of SQ (Spiritual Quotient). You taught us the realities that 
scientists also can make mistakes. You have been the transparent and showed the truth of spiritual as well scientific way of 
understanding. 

I am now understanding what once You said, 

“Actually, it doesn't matter	– Krishna or Christ	– the name is the same. The main point is to follow the injunctions of the 
Vedic scriptures that recommend chanting the name of God in this age” 

Because of You I could able to find myself as a part and parcel of supreme Lord Krishna. 

Because of You, today youth got a good friends called FOLK Guides. A support of family named Krishna devotee community 
has been created and creating a great impact on youth. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada. 

Your beloved Spiritual Follower, 

Bhakta Manohar Sai Polakam 
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Manorama Murari Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Divine lotus feet. 

All glories to your Divine grace. 

On this auspicious occasion of your 125th appearance day this fallen soul trying to glorify your divine activities. Scriptures 
are telling that, 

brahmäëòa bhramite kona bhägyavän jéva 

guru-kåñëa-prasäde päya bhakti-latä-béja 

According to their karma, all living entities are wandering throughout the entire universe. Some of them are being elevated 
to the upper planetary systems, and some are going down into the lower planetary systems. Out of many millions of 
wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bona fide spiritual master by 
the grace of Kåñëa. By the mercy of both Kåñëa and the spiritual master, such a person receives the seed of the creeper of 
devotional service. 

I am very fortunate that I got this seed of bhakti by your causeless mercy that I got initiation from you. It is the duty of a 
disciple to protect this Bhakti by regularly chanting 16 rounds and following your instructions. By this process, bhakti seed 
germinates and slowly it glows and pierces the layers of the universe reaches Goloka Vrindavana there it produces fruits 
only by your mercy. 

I got the association of Vaishnavas, spiritual atmosphere to practice wonderful Krishna consciousness activities by your 
mercy to please Lordships to become free from ocean of material suffering. Please guide me more and more about the 
importance of the Vaishnava association and to become the servant of Vaishnavas.		 

Srila Prabhupada on this auspicious day I am begging you to give me inspiration, intelligence, determination, and strength 
to accept things that please you and reject things that displease you follow your instructions sincerely	 

Your aspiring servant, 

Manorama Murari Dasa  

Meghashyama Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet from this most insignificant servant. On this very very auspicious 
day of Your Divine appearance, please accept my humble homage unto Your Lotus Feet. 

Recently I came across a letter by Your Divine Grace addressing Gopal Krishna Dasa dated 14 July, 1975 wherein Your 
Divine Grace is clarifying the statement made by Atul Krishna Goswami that You are an incarnation of Lord Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu . When I started contemplating about that statement, I find there is least exaggeration in it. 

Your Divine Grace being a bonafide representative of Lord Chaitanya is as good as Lord Chaitanya as scriptures point out, 

äcäryaà mäà vijänéyän navamanyeta karhicit 

na martya-buddhyäsüyeta sarva-deva-mayo guru 

One should know the äcärya as Myself and never disrespect him in any way. One should not envy him, thinking him an 
ordinary man, for he is the representative of all the demiGods.(SB 11.17.27) 

Saksad haritvena samasta sastrai Uktastatha bhabyata eve sadbhih  
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Kintu prabhoryah priya eve tasya Vande guroh sri charanaravindam 

"In the revealed scriptures it is declared that the Spiritual Master should be worshipped like the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, and this injunction is obeyed by pure devotees of the Lord. The Spiritual Master is the most confidential servant 
of the Lord. Thus let us offer our respectful obeisances unto the Lotus Feet of our Spiritual Master.” 

If we carefully analyze the lives of Your Divine Grace and Lord Chaitanya, we can draw many parallels between the two. 

Lord Chaitanya preached the Glories of Holy name within India but You took it all over the world. 

Lord Chaitanya emphasized Srimad Bhagavatam study and You translated this time tested vedic wisdom into English 
language and made it accessible to people all over the world. 

Lord Chaitanya distributed Krishna Prema to everyone without seeing any pre-qualifications similarly You also without 
considering any qualifications of Your disciples You are awarding Krishna Prema to all. 

Lord Chaitanya made all the animals of Jharikhand to forget their animal propensities and made them sing, dance along 
with chanting of holy names, in the similar way Your Divine Grace has made all of us who were also like animals only 
without any transcendental knowledge or religious life to dance and sing along with the Holy names of Krishna. 

Lord Chaitanya popularized Jagannath Ratha Yatra in Puri and in India . Your Divine Grace took Jagannath all over the 
world and introduced Ratha Yatra in all the major cities of the world. 

Lord Chaitanya emphasised deity worship for his followers and Your Divine Grace established beautiful ISKCON temples 
with attractive deities which are like pockets of Vaikunta in this blazing fire of material existence. 

Lord Chaitanya would personally serve Jagannath mahaprasadam to all his devotees and Your Divine Grace also gave us all 
the nectarian Krishna prasadam to keep us hooked unto the devotional service. 

Lord Chaitanya revealed Vrindavan Dham which was almost lost being transformed into agricultural fields, similarly Your 
Divine Grace revealed the Glories of Vrindavan dham to the entire world and gave access to this most Holiest place in the 
entire universe for the benefit of whole mankind. 

Lord Chaitanya is addressed as Mahavadanyaya by Srila Rupa Goswami but Your Divine Grace exhibited even greater 
compassion and kindness towards all the fallen souls of this age. In fact Your Divine Grace is much more munificent than 
Lord Chaitanya in delivering all the conditioned souls through the distribution of the holy names of the Lord across the 
globe. 

Just like Hanuman could cross over the ocean by chanting Lord Rama’s name while Lord Rama has to depend on the Bridge 
built by the vanara sena similarly Your Divine Grace achieved all success in delivering all the conditioned souls. 

This definitely proves that Your Divine Grace is truly an empowered incarnation of Lord Chaitanya himself – a Saktyavesa 
Avatara. 

My dear Spiritual Master, You descended into this world carrying the message of the transcendental spiritual world, in order 
to deliver the fallen conditioned souls who are rotting in this dark, nescient world suffering countless miseries. You carry 
the message of the Supreme Lord Krishna and enlighten all the conditioned souls of their relationship with the Supreme 
Lord- Sambandha Jnana. You also give us the process by which one can purify and spiritualize once existence so that we 
can realise Krishna - Abhidheya . When we are fully spiritualised, You only bestow upon us the Krishna Prema – Prayojana. 

It’s our rarest good fortune to come in association with such an exalted transcendental Personality descending from the 
spiritual world and His movement. Until and unless one takes shelter of Your Lotus Feet there is no hope of one’s being 
freed from the blazing fire of material miseries. The unsurmountable miseries of the material world can be mitigated – 
atyantika dhukha nivrtti only when one surrenders unto Your Lotus Feet otherwise whatever one’s material abilities , 
qualifications, knowledge etc are simply useless in solving the problems of life. Only when a person takes the dust of Your 
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Lotus Feet as the life’s greatest treasure and faithfully obeys Your Divine Grace’s instructions he/she can achieve eternal 
happiness, the happiness of Krishna prema ( Ananda prapti). 

I consider the greatest success of one’s life is to be able to associated with Your movement and offer some service in Your 
mission which will save oneself from all the calamities of material existence. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am weak and my mind is fragile. Please forgive me for all the misdoings and offences of violating Your 
instructions in the course of my stay in Your movement. Srila Prabhupada, I am the most unqualified, unfit candidate to 
receive Your mercy. I only pray that You please be kind upon this fallen soul and keep me engaged in the service of Your 
mission, in the service of Your sincere disciples. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Meghashyama Dasa 

ISKCON,Bangalore 

Mithilesh Dasa 

My Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Lotus Feet.	 

As Your disciple, I regard this	as my sacred duty to offer you praise on the anniversary of Your appearance in this world. 
Yet, as I ponder what to write, being aware that, beyond duty, this day offers an opportunity to meditate deeply upon You, 
the person who, more than any other, gave meaning to my life. 

It’s been 8 years now that I’m in touch with Your moment. A deep sense of dependence upon You is beginning to awaken 
in my heart. Looking back on my worldly life, You forced me off the path of material pursuits which was my destiny. I was 
truly lost	and You called me to You and set me on a different path.	 

As mentioned in Shrimad Bhagvatam 5.12.12 Conversation Between Mahārāja Rahūgaṇa and Jaḍa Bharata. 

*My dear King Rahūgaṇa, unless one has the opportunity to smear his entire body with the dust of the lotus feet of great 
devotees, one cannot realize the Absolute Truth. One cannot realize the Absolute Truth simply by observing celibacy 
[brahmacarya], strictly following the rules and regulations of householder life, leaving home as a vānaprastha, accepting 
sannyāsa, or undergoing severe penances in winter by keeping oneself submerged in water or surrounding oneself in 
summer by fire and the scorching heat of the sun. There are many other processes to understand the Absolute Truth, but 
the Absolute Truth is only revealed to one who has attained the mercy of a great devotee.*	 

IT IS YOUR MERCY I AM MADE UP OF 

Recently when I tried to greet some people with Hare Krishna and I got reply saying *Namaste* (they were so called 
Hindus).	I did this over and over again with many people and I could understand how difficult it is to chant the Holy Name. 
I roughly remember out of around 20+ people whom I spoke to, only 1 or 2 could greet me back saying Hare Krishna. I 
take this as my utmost fortune having received Your unconditional love and great mercy because of which I'm able to chant 
the Holy name of the Lord. It is indeed Your compassion unto me and that's the reason I feel I'm able to chant 16 rounds. 

I could understand Your greatness, dedication, zeal and love to serve Your spiritual master when I fell sick in the month of 
June 2021. I had taken COVID-19 Vaccine and fell sick terribly with tiredness, fever and body pain so much so that with 
great efforts I was able to finish my 16 rounds and did nothing else. With this, not very serious sickness, I hardly had any 
sense to remember Lord and to do any service, but in Your case, even at Your last moments in this material world, while 
You were bed ridden, You were giving Bhaktivedanta Purports to Srimad Bhagvatam and I'm sure You could do this because 
of Your love for Your spiritual master. 
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I beg You to kindly bestow me the same love for You so that I can do some service and remember the Lord at the last 
moments of my life. I know this for sure that without Your mercy (as mentioned in the SB 5.12.12) it is not possible to 
remember the Lord and attend His Lotus Feet. 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada You are everything to me and my life is meant only to serve Your mission. During this endeavour 
of mine I know I would be attacked and tricked by my wicked mind and I would even think of leaving Your movement. I 
request You to please keep me guiding through Your disciples at the ISKCON Bangalore Temple and keep me	engaged	in 
Your service. 

In my current service there are instances of me being controlling many important things and I feel, often I get puffed 
up	thinking that how great I'm and how nicely I'm doing these things. Srila Prabhupada, please help me to become more 
meek and humble and respectful towards other devotees. 

At last Dear Srila Prabhupada I request you to please bless my mother to become your devotee and develop	a taste for 
chanting the Hare Krishna Mantra. 

Thank you! 

Your insignificant servant, 

Mithilesh Dasa	 

Mohan Gopal Dasa 

O my dear Spiritual Master, kindly accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus Feet, on this auspicious day of Your Divine 
appearance.  

I am trying to remember and glorify your presence in every step of my life. I am very thankful to you, because you have 
opened my eyes and showed the right path.	You have taken me to the path of light from darkness. Without your message 
and guidance of ISKCON Bangalore devotees, I can’t understand what to do and what not	in life.	Thank you so much for 
accepting me as your servan,t and providing me wonderful service opportunities	even though I do not have any 
qualifications. 

You gave me chanting, association of devotees, nice temple, Kirtan, delicious prasadam, and many more things	which help 
me to progress in Krishna Consciousness.	My humble request to Your Divine Grace on this special day is to please keep me 
under your shelter, and empower me so that I can practice Krishna Consciousness throughout my life. 	 

Your fallen servant, 

Mohan Gopal Dasa 

Mohana Chaitanya Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you. 

This year has been a special year by your mercy. A year filled with learnings, spiritual growth, and self-introspection. 	 
Krishna says in the Bhagavad-gita, “Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master. Inquire from him 
submissively and render service unto him. The self-realized soul can impart knowledge unto you because he has seen the 
truth”. 	My dear spiritual master, you have been very kind to this fallen soul in imparting the divine knowledge though I 
don’t hold any qualification in being a good recipient.	  
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Years pass by as if things happened just yesterday. I still feel the freshness of thoughts when I joined ISKCON as a full-time 
missionary. I never knew one day I would be able to make it. And I never knew I can stay so long. It just shows the Kripa-
mercy, you bestow on the souls who wish to serve your divine mission.	 

Dear Prabhupada times are changing, the world is changing. In times of unprecedented changes make this instrument a 
worthy one in your hands by engaging in your service at all times, in all the places, under all circumstances. I don’t have a 
mightier desire than this. Serving your lotus feet is what I beg for, aspire for, dream for, and live for.	 

Your servants at ISKCON Bangalore are very noble souls. Their every breath only intoxicates the air with ideas of expanding 
your mission far and wide. Give me the intelligence to serve them better. Because they have already won your heart with 
their service. And I yearn to be one such soul.	 

A disciple serves the spiritual master with the sole purpose of getting instructions from him. Kindly give me the strength to 
read your books with an opportunity to soak myself in the deepest of spiritual realizations and experience the ocean of 
transcendental realms. 

Thanks for all that you have bestowed upon me Prabhupada and all that you keep bestowing upon me till the last second 
of my material life. Wish to serve you always, even in my dreams. 	 

Your aspiring servant, 

Mohana Chaitanya Dasa	 

Mrigendra Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances. 

I bow down at Your lotus feet and offer you my humble gratitude for your Supreme, eternal gifts. 

I do remember the day, with your majesty when you have accepted me as your disciple and allowed me for deity worship. 
This year has been indelible to me when by the mercy of our temple authorities, I have been trained in deity worship and 
the joy of being with the deities along with taking care of them are the most special moments which will be cherished 
forever. It was a long-term desire that one day I would be able to render deity services along with other respected Vaishnavas, 
which ultimately has been fulfilled by your mercy. My relationship with you as an eternal servant is my only asset and	the 
only meaning of my existence. Everything in this world will perish, but that relationship will continue forever. No one can 
take it away from me. The only way that I could lose it would be if out of madness I were to choose to turn my back on you 
and become grossly offensive to you and your genuine followers. 

Amidst the pandemic with the urgent need of Krishna consciousness in the society, all devotees associated with our temple 
are trying their best to meet it. Hence, please shower all of us with unlimited potency and humility so that in the right 
consciousness we may act as your empowered instruments to help humanity & spread your mission. 

It is more realistic for me to pray that, please protect me from the jeopardy of fall down, which clearly doesn’t just vanish 
in course of time. Constantly seek your esteemed association with the ability to abide by your instructions. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your eternal servant, 
Mrigendra Dasa 
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Murari Krishna Dasa 

Dear Beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of Your Lotus feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace.	On this most sacred 
occasion of Your 125th		appearance anniversary in this world, I fall at the dust of Your Lotus feet and beg for the ability to 
properly glorify Your Divine and magnanimous character. 

Thank You for coming to this world to save us in spite of the tremendous difficulties and obstacles which You had to face 
alone, depending solely on the mercy of the Supreme Lord Krsna and Your eternal spiritual master, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta 
Sarasvati Thakura. 

Srila Prabhupada, to glorify a person such as Your Divine self is easy because Your qualities are as numerous as the stars in 
a cloudless sky. Simultaneously it is difficult because it requires a purified mind. Nonetheless, it is the duty of an initiated 
disciple, to muster whatever devotional sentiment he has, and try and chant Your Glories. It is by Your mercy, however, 
that any meaningful word can be uttered towards that end. Just as You have already explained, Your disciples are Your 
children. The qualities they possess can only come from You. So they express their spiritual emotions like children who 
buy gifts for their father with the money they received from him beforehand.I do not have enough words to thank You as 
"Thank You" is a very insignificant word for all Your kind efforts in bringing me closer to the Lotus feet of Sri Krishna for 
without coming to this movement I would never have appreciated what it means to love and serve Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada please have mercy on me. I am still plagued with materialistic vision and material identification. But I 
have faith in Your books, the Holy Name, and Your instructions. Please bless me that I will become a proper recipient of 
Your abundant mercy	and engage me in Your service.Your insignificant servant,  

Murari Krishna Dasa 

Mādhavendra Purī Dasa 

All glories to the Jagadguru, Śrīla Prabhupāda! 

Dear Gurudeva, Please accept my most humble obeisances unto your lotus feet on this most auspicious occasion of 125th 
Vyāsa pūjā, the appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

As the years pass by, it’s more and more evident that only the “Hare Krishna Movement” established by Your Divine Grace 
will shine forth the divine light of transcendental wisdom for dissipating the ignorance of the world in this dark age of Kali, 
the age of quarrel and hypocrisy, for you are still living in your Sac-Cid-Ānanda Vāṇi form and are very mystically guiding 
this movement in an authorized disciplic succession. 

Leaving the comforts of living in the most spiritual land of Śrī Vrindāvan Dhām, the land of Śrī Kṛṣṇa, you set out in 
Jaladutā to deliver the most materialistic land of America, the land of the hippies! Your activities are certainly most glorious 
and unfathomable, establishing 108 preaching centers in Māyā's kingdom for propagating the mission of Śrī Kṛṣṇa Caitanya 
Mahāprabhu in mere 11years! 

Indeed, you are the Self-effulgent Āchārya, who is most dear to Śrīla Bhaktisiddhānta Sarasvatī Thākura, while others trying 
to take your position are simply puppets in the hands of Māyā. I am eternally grateful for your unlimited causeless mercy 
upon me that I have come in the association of your sincere followers, although I am the most fallen and sinful.	 

Śrīla Prabhupāda, it's only because of Your Divine Grace that I can now begin to think of myself beyond this body and 
realize that the so-called bodily pleasures are actually the source of all miseries. You revealed to me the Yuga Dharma of 
chanting the Hare Krishna Mahāmantra, listening to which from your lotus lips is especially pleasing to the mind and the 
soul. Your contribution in the form of transcendental literature like Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam is truly outstanding and I especially 
like to recite the Bengali verses of Śrī Caitanya-caritāmṛta. 
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O Gurudeva, it's my great fortune to have written a few words in your glorification, for your glories are unlimited and as 
you had said, it will be noted in the history of this millennium that the "HARE KRISHNA MOVEMENT" was responsible 
for saving the world! 

Śrīla Prabhupāda, you are my most loving father, my ever well-wisher and my supreme worshipable deity. Please forgive 
me for all the offenses which I have knowingly and unknowingly committed at your lotus feet, and kindly give me the 
strength to come out of my comfort zone so that I can strictly, seriously, & sincerely serve your mission with no more 
regrets in my life. I, therefore, beg to be always situated under the cooling shelter of your divine lotus feet with all humility 
and surrender. 

yadā parānanda-guro bhavat-pade, padaṁ mano me bhagaval labheta 

tadā nirastākhila-sādhana-śramah, śrayeya saukhyaṁ bhavatah krpātah 

“O transcendentally blissful Guru, when my mind finally achieves a place at Your lotus feet, all the tiresome labor of my spiritual 
practices will be finished, and by Your mercy, I will experience the greatest happiness.” 							-Śrīla Śrīdhara Svāmī	 

Your most insignificant and fallen servant, 

Mādhavendra Purī Dasa 

Nakula Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On this 125 years of your birthday, we celebrate your auspicious appearance in this material world, I offer my humble 
obeisances at your Divine Lotus feet. 

It's my good fortune that your most priceless gift anyone has ever given to me, Krsna.	 You are very clear if there is a God 
that is Krsna. And Krsna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is full of six opulence’s and who is the source of the 
entire creation.	 You have explained the path of Bhakti Yoga, the path of love and devotion, the path that can free us from 
the cycle of repeated births and deaths, and leads one back home, back to Godhead. 

	Having traveled so far with only a few rupees to your name, to fulfill the mission of your Guru Maharaja.	 Who has given 
more to this world than you, and such priceless gifts,	You have brought light to this dark world, you brought the real 
meaning for prsasadam. 

You brought knowledge to nourish the ignorant minds and you brought kindness and compassion to a cruel and heartless 
land.	 You have given me more than anyone else ever has; a fulfilling life, and a hopeful future.		 

Srila Prabhupada, I know who you are.	 You are my best friend and ever well-wisher. 

Remain forever in your service.	 

Your servant, 

Nakula Dasa. 

Nama Kirthi Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories unto You! 

O Prabhupada! You have always been so merciful unto me, due to which I have been able to practice Krishna consciousness 
for the last 9 years. It was only because of Your causeless mercy, that You accepted me as Your disciple, even though I don’t 
have any qualification for it. You are the guiding light who has given me the strength to chant my 16 rounds every day. I 
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have realized that Your books/recordings have immense spiritual potency and going through them every time gives me new 
learnings and enthusiasm to continue with my sadhana. 

This year has been very difficult, practically due to the Covid pandemic. We have all been confined to our homes due to 
this small virus that has created havoc across this planet. Routines have changed, things are not as before. However, amidst 
this, You have given us the opportunity to make our sadhana more sincere and affirmative. Though we have been missing 
the visits to the temple and being part of the festivals directly, You are guiding us through the online platform in terms of 
association with devotees, attending festivals virtually, sharing our home festival experiences, attending culture camps for 
kids, and so on.  

Your vision of this mission is clear and that is guiding Your serious devotees who have been ensuring that all of us who are 
away during the pandemic are also able to practice Krishna consciousness nicely. 

Thank you, Prabhupada for not letting us down during this pandemic and giving us assurance that you are with us and we 
will be able to overcome this situation by practicing Krishna consciousness more sincerely and seriously. 

Praying for your guidance and direction always. 

I beg You to provide me the strength to be more serious in practicing Krishna consciousness, getting more involved in 
devotional service, imparting a nice Krishna conscious culture to our daughter and others around us, and be able to inspire 
more souls to take to Your shelter and progress in devotional service. 

Your humble servant, 

Nama Kirthi Devi Dasi 

Namavali Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your divine lotus feet. All glories to you Srila Prabhupada. 

I got one more year and opportunity to glorify your Divine Grace. It is your mercy only, today that I am able to write my 
offerings. Even though I don’t have the qualification to become your disciple and to work in the temple, you accepted this 
fallen soul as your disciple and allowing me to do service in your organization to progress in my spiritual life without falling 
down in Sadhana. 

I beg at the lotus feet of Your Divine Grace that please, please hold my hand tightly, don’t allow 'me' to hold your hand, If 
'I' hold your hand, there is chance of leaving your hand, Please keep me under your eternal shelter and bless me to serve 
you and your mission till the last breath of my life. 

Yours servant, 

Namavali Devi Dasi 

Nanda Gopal Dasa 

Most beloved HDG Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance. All glories to you. On this auspicious 125th appearance day of your divine grace, 
I wish to glorify you. Gurudeva you have given us everything for spiritual advancement but I am so incapable of receiving 
all those blessings properly due to my limited capacity and misfortune. First of all, I want to unlimitedly thank you with 
my heart for bestowing upon us with so many visible blessings like: -  

1. The Soulful Japa modules, 
2. Our beloved HG Sri Madhu Pandit prabhu who is your most sincere follower and the soulful Japa Scientist,  
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3. All senior Vaishnavas and their enlightening associations, 
4. All my God brothers, 
5. Morning program with beautiful darshan, kirtans, holy sprinkle, aratis, dancing and Caranamrita, 
6. Every meal of Maha prasadam of the Lord and the festival feasts,  
7. Purifying discourses of Srimad Bhagavatam,  
8. Opportunities to directly associate with nāma prabhu more attentively by your soulful Japa intersperse audios, the 

soulful Japa app, cue cards, and the discourses by HGMPP, 
9. Different aspects of devotional services and your divine intervention in their various goals, challenges, tools and 

skills, 
10. Practical lessons of Vaishnava etiquettes in the community living,  
11. Transcendental literatures, paintings, lectures, Vaishnava bhajans and all your audios,  
12. Miraculous ISKCON Bangalore and its group of temples, institutionalizing the worldwide Sankirtana activities for 

Krishna consciousness to achieve real unity and peace in the world thus gaining worldwide reputation among 
people, leaders, and celebrities, 

13. Beautiful deities of Their Lordships,  
14. Wonderful festivals like Ratha Yatras, Brahmotsava, Janamastami, Vaikuntha Ekadashi, Kirtan mela and many more,  
15. Wonderful projects like VCM, VKH, etc. and programs like Akshaya patra recognized all over the world with many 

awards, 
16. Great support from other Vaishnavas and TCs including the expert guidance and care spiritually, mentally, 

physically and medically etc. 
17. Some practical challenges to grow and increase more dependence on you,  
18. Amazing protection from Māya, Kali and its influences,  
19. Apavarga life, 
20. Transcendental happiness and bliss, 
21. Unlimited opportunities in serving Deities and Vaishnavas, kirtans, preaching, training, improving personal 

attitude, etc. 
22. Amazing pilgrimages with devotees,  
23. Opportunity to hear more and improve more, 
24. New Ashram with uninterrupted power and water supply, 
25. SP Lila app to associate directly with you, 
26. The feature full folk app,  
27. Delightful Little Krishna series,  
28. Divine skit performances by Ashram Devotees warming the cockles of heart,	  
29. Sankirtan music classes,  
30. Gita counter and Book distributions, 
31. Fresh natural organic farms,  
32. Holy goshalas, 
33. Yoga-pranayam lessons by HG MPP,  
34. Enlightening Bhakti Shastri and Bhakti Vaibhava courses and brainstorming exams which accelerates our 

purification and love for the Lord,  
35. Divine atmosphere for sadhana and enthusiastic environment for devotional services,  
36. Harinama mantapa,  
37. All the facilities with different organized departments to help us grow more and more in our devotional services 

which purifies us,	  
38. Library of Srila Prabhupada books,  
39. Prasadam counters, 
40. Gift counters, 
41. The Higher Taste, 
42. Krishnamrita, 
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43. Wonderful Folk programs like YFH, Sankalpa, youth clubs, etc 
44. Chanters club, 
45. Krishna Connect preaching programs, 
46. Bhajan Sandhyas, 
47. Narasimha homa, 
48. Guest house facilities, 
49. Transportation facilities, 
50. Cleanliness maintaining staff, 
51. Krishna voice magazine, 
52. Value plus for kids to teach and encourage the sankirtana movement, 
53. Live Darshans and different online platforms for sadhu sanga, 
54. & many more countless Sankirtana blessings. 

Such merciful blessings upon us, in just some few years, are definitely the result of the Sankirtana yajna activities happening 
daily with the great tapasyas of your sincere followers devotees who are sincerely obeying	you in your footsteps of 
performing Sankirtana activities in which we learn that nothing is impossible if nāma prabhu so desires and with the tough 
struggle with	the strength of your purely chanted holy names, you established this worldwide movement teaching us the 
power of holy name and the importance of following guru’s instructions as it is. And it’s just the beginning of your mission 
in this beginning era of the golden age of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, thus still there are a lot more Sankirtana activities to 
be done. One can become the instrument in your hands by your mercy alone by sincerely following the authority system 
governed personally under you.  

Serving in your mission, we can learn miracles happening in our and others life and in this way even after the end of this 
mortal body you are guaranteeing us the highest benediction of going back to Godhead like in recent we can recollect the 
memories and the glorious final journeys of your sincere disciples like HG Rasika Shekhara Prabhu, HG Gunarnava prabhu, 
HG Krishna Sakha prabhu and HG Gadadhar Prabhu who all have been transferred to your lotus feet and eternal devotional 
services again for the Lord. 

Lord Balarāma serves Kṛṣṇa by accepting various forms such as His friend, brother, camara, bed, house, umbrella, clothes, 
ornaments, and seat and Balarāma means guru-tattva so Balarāma represents the guru. Thus all these temples and their 
sankirtana activities are like the wonderful manifestations of Baladeva-tattva and therefore they are	like your personal body, 
that is why serving, managing, and maintaining these temples and all their activities are	like personally serving and 
massaging your transcendental body. Hence all the rare souls serving in your mission are those fortunate ones who are 
selected by the divine energy to serve you by your mercy. May I be always respectful to all those souls. 

Äcäryavän puruño veda (Chändogya Upaniñad 6.14.2): one has full knowledge about life when one is äcäryavän, controlled 
by the äcärya. But when one is conducted by rajo-guëa and tamo-guëa, one does not care about anything; instead, one acts 
like an ordinary foolish animal, risking his life (måtyu-saàsära-vartmani [Bg. 9.3]).	I humbly pray to please keep me always 
in your divine control via different ways and means and engage me in the devotional services forever. I am highly indebted 
and can never repay you back.  

Kindly forgive all my offenses and accept me as your humble (servant of) ∞ servant. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Nanda Gopala Dasa 
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Nanda Kishora Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupäda,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

It is said that devotees of Vishnu are poor materially, whereas the devotees of other demigods are rich. I did not understand 
this statement for a long time. If we look at devotees of Vishnu like Dhruva Maharaj, the Pandavas, Ambrish Maharaj, and 
many others they seem to be quite opulent. And I am not sure about devotees of other demi-gods. They seem to be receiving 
only what is in their karma. Or how hard they work for it. Even if we look at your disciples, their life is quiet opulent. 

This year I actually understood what it means. The neophyte devotees do not get all their material desires fulfilled. We also 
may not have a lot of worldly possessions. This may result in a question that, should I change my surrender to some other 
deity? This question itself suggests that the devotee is in Maya. Because a devotee of Lord is always under the protection of 
Lord. Vishnu is the origin and controller of the entire universe. Hence a devotee is not bereft of any requirements. But 
wanting some material gain the devotee doubts the process. Hence to calm him Vedas say that there is something much 
better at the end – spiritual life. But the reality is devotional life is best from the beginning. Devotional life is spiritual life 
from the beginning. The difference is only in realization like	Raw mango and the ripe mango. The only time I see lacunas 
is when I have not put in my effort or if it is unnecessary for me. We have to learn devotional service. This means two things 
– devotion and service. We cannot go to one end and say “everything is under my control” or the other end and say “I will 
do nothing for if in destiny it will come.” Both are	Maya. We have to do our service and also remember the Lord. Krishna 
knows what should be given to a devotee and at what time. 

You being an expert spiritual master are teaching us to walk on this philosophy. It is not a one-time class thing. It is a daily 
endeavor from both ends. You are protecting my devotional creeper with your teachings and your systems. I cannot fathom 
your magnanimity in keeping me on the path of devotional service. I am very slow to understand your instructions and 
follow them. Yet you continue to work on me. My only hope is that one day I will understand your instructions as it is and 
execute it for your satisfaction. Hence on this auspicious occasion of your 125th appearance day let me just bow down and 
say thank you.	 

Your servant, 

Nanda Kishora Dasa	 

Nandana Acharya Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada ! 

On this most auspicious day, I beg you to forgive all of my offenses done unto your Lotus feet. Srila Prabhupada one more 
year passed in your shelter and	in the association of devotees but I am once again struggling to glorify Your own Self.  

As a spiritual master, you know the strength and	weakness of a disciple and accordingly, you allocate a service to a disciple 
which is very very important to purify his own existence. Since so many years after initiation, I never got an opportunity to 
render pujari services in Bangalore Iskcon temple. It was my desire to actively participate in all kinds of deity worship but 
because of fear I never used to come forward especially for deity services. Because of some forced circumstances, I got an 
opportunity to do deity worship services. I am very happy to do this Deity worship service under your senior devotees' 
guidance.  

It's the duty of a disciple to take the words of his Spiritual as Life and	soul. But I am very poor at that & I am very weak in 
following your instructions. So on this auspicious day my Lord please give me the strength and	courage to follow the same. 
If your blessings are there any layman can do impossible tasks.  
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I once again beg on to your lotus feet to forgive all of my offenses which I did during my services to Deities and	all the 
Vaishnavas knowingly or unknowingly. 		 

Aspiring to be your servant of servant, 

Nandana Acharya Dasa 

Narakeshari Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble respectful obeisances. 

We are very happy that this year we are going to celebrate Your 125th appearance day. On this auspicious occasion, I am 
trying to offer a small homage by remembering Your Lotus Feet. 

You have mercifully accepted me as Your insignificant servant by giving “Harinam Diksha” in this year, at first I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet.	 

I feel that I do not have any good quality or capability in me. Whatever little I have learned or got, it is all but of Your kind 
mercy. 

I am actually a lame person spiritually. My life was without any orientation. I was living like a dog or cat without any 
purpose in life. It is You who is directing my life through Your transcendental books and enlightening lectures. Otherwise 
what hope do I have got to cross over this mountain of material existence being spiritually lame? It’s absolutely 
insurmountable. By Your mercy, I am able to walk. 

Srila Prabhupad, Your conviction in the words of Your Spiritual Master, Your strong faith in the teachings of Bhagavad Gita, 
Bhagavatam, and Holy Name of Krishna are all obviously revealed in Your lectures and teachings. 

Srila Prabhupad, I wish to take this opportunity to Thank You for the transcendental books You have given us taking so 
much of hardship in the course of writing them, for Your straightforward lectures which destroy all our ignorance and 
practical guidance You have given through letters, morning walks, conversations, etc. for all fallen people like me could 
also gain great hope in our Krishna Consciousness journey and demonstrating by Your personal example to the whole 
world how a devotee should always be living remembering and serving for the please of Guru and Sri Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupad, I wish to become a devotee as You expect but I have lots of non-sense in me. I am willing to co-operate 
with You to correct myself to change myself for Your pleasure. But I need Your help. I am a fool; I don’t know what is 
ultimately good for me. My mind too cheats me regularly and takes me for a useless ride within this material world and gets 
me to do so many crazy things. But Your message is my savior again and again. You are my hope. I wish not to leave Your 
dhoti. The only desire is to be the association of Your sincere followers. Please bless me with a drop of Your mercy, so that 
I will be able to please You by spreading Your message. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, my sincere request to You kindly engage me in Your transcendental devotional service always, 
especially in book distribution service.		Thank You Srila Prabhupad. 

Your insignificant humble servant, 

Narakeshari Dasa 
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Narottamananda Dasa 

Dandavat Pranams to the Lotus Feet of my Spiritual Father His Divine Grace Srila Pprabhupada Guru Maharaj, 

Oh, my Dearest Father, only by your causeless mercy, protection, your Dog Narottamananda dasa, is able to Practice Krishna 
Consciousness, and able to chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra	and also all my family members are able to Chant 16 rounds 
of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra daily. 

Oh Father,	kindly bless all of us to chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra with pure loving devotional service to Lord Sri 
Sri	 RADHA VRINDAVANA CHANDRA. 

Oh Father, kindly help us to come to Sri Vrindavana Dhama	at the earliest and to take Shelter of Srimati Radharani to 
observe in pure loving	devotional service. 

Always at your Lotus Feet's dust, Narottamananda Dasa	 

Natavara Gaura Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

You have given Krishna consciousness so generously that I cannot appreciate what I have got.	 You made the sublime 
Krishna bhakti acceptable by everyone throughout the world, by taking shelter of your lotus feet. Sometimes when I look 
at my past, I	find no merits in me to qualify to practice this sublime process. Often I used to doubt how a most exalted 
personality like you could accept my service. Then a few days back I came across the following passage from the journal of 
Yamuna Devi Mataji: 

"Once I brought Srila Prabhupada's lunch plate to him and set it down. He was saying his Gayatri mantra, and when he 
finished, he asked what each preparation was. I explained the dishes one by one and then, feeling very inadequate, I asked 
Srila Prabhupada, " How can you accept my service? I have so little qualification, so little ability." And Srila Prabhupada 
revealed in a matter-of-fact tone that he had no choice but to accept the service of anyone who Krishna sent to him. He had 
left Vrindavan because his Guru Maharaj asked him to preach in the West, so whoever Krishna sent he had to accept that 
service to satisfy his Guru Maharaj. I was not expecting this answer. Perhaps I was feeling a little proud of my cooking 
abilities or some other fault had appeared in my service. But this affected me because I saw his phenomenal sense of duty 
and proportion. He was engaging whoever Krishna sent. It was as simple as that. Later this realization helped me through 
many difficulties of mismanagement and misadventure in my devotional life." It is your deep humility, utter surrender to 
Krishna, and sense of duty towards your Guru Maharaj that you accepted my services. Your greatness and mercy are 
unfathomable. Thank	You Srila Prabhupada for making me the recipient of that causeless mercy. Indeed now do l 
understand the meaning of causeless mercy. 

Your insignificant servant,  Natavara Gaura Dasa 

Navayogendra Dasa 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am very grateful to have taken your shelter, which is not even achieved by the greatest of human beings and demigods. It 
has	only become possible due to your causeless mercy. Your sweet will is so powerful and pure that it can deliver the most 
sinful creature in this universe but I am so unfortunate that even after knowing all this, I am not able to follow all the things 
properly. I beg for your blessings so that I become serious in my spiritual life and can contribute to your transcendental 
mission.		 

Your servant, Navayogendra Dasa 
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Neeraja Nayana Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

All Glories unto you, 

I would like to dedicate this year’s offering unto you to the authority system set up by you and	to the sincere devotees who 
follow it sincerely. The path of Krishna consciousness as enunciated by you is very clear and to tread that path you have 
delegated your faithful servants to lead the new devotees who need them the most. The care that resonates to me from the 
very senior devotees to my immediate authorities enthuses, inspires, and motivates me more and more to dedicate my life 
at your lotus feet. And numerous times I have encountered that they act perfectly in time as late, we had a farm trip to 
Avalebetta where we heard a wonderful story from Ramayana by Hari Bhakta Prabhu which was the highlight of the 
excursion. 

Sometimes I used to wonder why so many meetings happen among senior devotees, but of late I comprehended that they 
are held primarily to upkeep the enthusiasm and well-being of the other devotees. 

Secondly Srila Prabhupada I would like to pour my heart out to your glorious Vani in the form of books, letters, 
conversations, etc. Even one line gives me total solace and much-required cheer. 

Thank you once again for that gifting us that much-cherished treasure. 

In relation to my service, I am very comfortable under the able aegis of the authorities. As sometimes I feel some dissonance 
between my thoughts and them but later I realize that they are always right in guiding us to keep our spirits high. 

I really desire to glorify you more and more and thank you more and more for all that you have given to us. So, I pray that 
I exalt your Divine grace all throughout my life by way of more dedicated service especially by Chanting nicely, reading 
your books more scrutinizingly, and complying with the orders ardently under the patronage of your able devotees. 

Wishing to be your eternal servant in your divine mission, 

Neeraja Nayana Dasa 

Nila Madhava Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of Your Lotus Feet. 

All glories to You on this most auspicious day of Your Divine Appearance. 

I would like to Thank You for everything that You have given me.You have shown me the true nature and cruelty of this 
material world which is ever promising, and everybody lives with hope to enjoy one day but it will never happen. 

You have shown me the true occupation of a living entity should be in	taking	advantage of this human life, and that is 
dedicate it to the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna.	 

You have defeated Mayavada principles based on scriptures, and saved us	from the	cult who teach only Mayavada 
philosophy under different garbs. 

It is only through You we came to know about the Holy names of Lord Krishna.	 

It was only through You we came to know of different Holy Dhams to take advantage and advance in our Spiritual life.	 

It is only through You we came to know of Lord Jagannatha and famous Puri Lord Jagannatha Ratha Yatra festival, which 
You have introduced in all other Iskcon Centers around the world.	 
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It is only through You we came to know about Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and His	associates and the Sankirtana Movement.	 

Your books are the spiritual treasure house. Please bless me to read nicely and	assimilate and distribute to others. 

Please shower Your mercy on	this foolish, unworthy, soul to chant the Holy names of Lord Krishna purely, without any 
offence. 

Please bless me so that I don't offend any devotees in mind, words, or action, and be a very humble servant.	 

Thank You, Thank You, Thank You Srila Prabhupad	for so many countless wonderful gifts You have given	us. 

Please pardon me for all my offences committed unto Your Lotus Feet, and	allow me to be	servant of Your servant eternally. 

Your Insignificant Servant of Your Servant, 

Nila Madhava Dasa. 

Nilambara Balarama Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

First of all please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet.  

My spiritual master, with your causeless mercy and association of other Vaishnava devotees I got an opportunity to come 
in contact with Hare Krishna Movement. After associating with the Hare Krishna movement, I got an opportunity to 
understand the real meaning of devotional services. Engage in devotional service is the only way to progress in 
Bhakti.	 When I started chanting hare Krishna maha-mantra, my only aim was just to complete 16 rounds as instructed by 
you Srila Prabhupada. Later I came to know from senior devotees,	 the need of chanting hare Krishna with full attention. 
Soulful Japa sessions from Sri Madhu pandit Prabhu helped me to understand how to chant with attention. Still, I have a 
long way to go. Hope with the mercy of the spiritual master, I can improve the quality of chanting. 

Also, I got an opportunity to do deity service in the Chaitanya center. I am very much aware that I have no qualification to 
perform diety service. Still, with the causeless mercy of Guru and Gauranga, I got this direct service to the lord. Needless 
to say without the support of other devotees, I wouldn't have been able to do this service.	 

Due to covid cases, we are not having direct access to the temple or association with devotees. But with the help of electronic 
gadgets, we are able to connect with devotees. I understand that external affairs are not the real obstacles in the path of 
devotion. It’s our conditioned mind putting boundaries in the path of spiritual growth. This material world is full of 
miseries. There is danger in each and every step in this material world. In Bhagavad Gita, Srila Prabhupada clearly 
mentioned that a little amount of bhakti sadhana can save us from the greatest danger. Also, Srila Prabhupada says that 
there is no success or failure in devotional services.	 

I request Srila Prabhupada to always bless me to progress in my spiritual path. Without your causeless mercy, I can’t imagine 
any progress in the spiritual path. With the blessings of Prabhupada, I can receive the blessings of Krishna and Radharani 
and attain perfection in my spiritual path. 

Your Servant, 

Nilambara Balarama Dasa.	 
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Nilotpala Shyama Dasa 

Jaya Srila Prabhupada! 

I humbly offer our most respectful obeisances unto your two lotus feet while offering dhandavats, I fall before you in this 
Way straight like a stick with a straw between my teeth and beg for your mercy. You are representative of “Nithyananda 
Prabhu” the original spiritual master and therefore you are very merciful, your hand of mercy has touched our stone-like 
heart and blessed our lives with ecstatic chanting and dancing, thoughts of lord Chaitanya. As the representative of Sri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, your mission is to deliver the fallen souls back to Godhead, by the causeless mercy you have raised 
us up to the rank of Vaishnava. And now our dear spiritual master, your glorification is our foremost duty.	  

He reasons ill who tells that Vaishnavas die  

When thou art living still in sound  

	The Vaishnavas die to live and living try to spread the holy name around 					 	 	 	 	 

Krishna proclaims boldly in Bhagavad Gita “ kaunteya pratijanihi name bhakta pranashyati “ My devotee never perishes. 
You Srila Prabhupada are Krsna devotee and as far as I have seen the only pure devotee in the world, so Krishna is making 
this promise to you. You are not an ordinary person when Krishna certifies that nothing can defeat you that includes death. 
“ ihaiva tai jitah sargo’ you have already conquered over death. Who else in this world has done this? Just as God doesn’t 
die neither his devotee. 

Na jayate na mriyate va kadachin there is no death for the soul. You alone Srila Prabhupada have realized what it means to 
be spirit soul and not this body and you are now trying to teach this because you are free from death, and you want to save 
the rest of the world  

Prabhupada sometimes because of bad health, I may not raise early for Mangala arathi but you awake me. Even I stop the 
alarm clock that is you kindness upon this useless soul. Please help me achieve Krishna lotus feet by the association of 
devotees, 'bhakta sane vas'. Make me meek and humble to adhere and follow the authorities in all aspects, to strenuously 
grow in spiritual life. 

And achieve the ultimate goal of life is to attain pure devotional service to Sri Sri Radha Krishnachandra. 

Yours most insignificant servant, 

Nilotpala Shyama Dasa 

Nishkincana Nitai Dasa 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Srimad Bhagavatam (SB 6.14.5) states, 

‘muktānām	api	siddhānāṁ	nārāyaṇa-parāyaṇaḥ 
su-durlabhaḥ praśāntātmā koṭiṣv	api	mahā-mune’ 

‘O great sage, among many millions who are liberated and perfect in knowledge of liberation, one may be a devotee of Lord 
Nārāyaṇa, or Kṛṣṇa. Such devotees, who are fully peaceful, are extremely rare.’ 

You are a very rare gem! Generally, when Lord Krishna incarnates, He kills many demons. But in Kali-yuga instead of killing 
the demons, the Lord has decided to kill the demoniac mentality because, if the Lord has to kill the demons, then He has 
to practically kill everybody in Kali-yuga. So Lord Krishna has planned to appear as the most merciful incarnation as Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu and to propagate Nama Sankirtana to deliver the people of the world. 
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500 years ago Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu inundated entire India with the chanting of the holy name of the Lord and left the 
task unfinished for His pure devotees to finish it and he predicted that, 

‘ebe nama sankirtana tikshna khadga laiya 
antara asura jivera phelibe katiya 

yadi papi chadi dharma dure dese yaya 
mora senapati-bhakta yaibe tathaya’ 

‘Taking the sharp sword of Nama-sankirtana, I will root out and destroy the demoniac mentality in the hearts of all the conditioned 
souls. And if some sinful people escape and giving up dharma go to far off countries, my Senapati Bhakta will go there to deliver 
them’. 

-From Chaitanya mangala by Srila Locana Dasa Thakura 

So its very evident that you are that senapathi bhaktha –The devotee commander-in-chief of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s army 
and you have given the essence of Vedic dharma i.e. Krishna Consciousness to even the most fallen people in the most 
fallen age. I am really wonderstruck by the fact that you have created a revolution in Vedic history because, for a jiva to 
reach the platform of civilized human beings, it takes thousands of births and from there to elevate one’s consciousness to 
understand ‘Vaasudeva sarvam iti’ i.e. Krishna is the causes of all causes and to surrender and to serve Krishna, it takes 
many more births. But you have given the devotional process by which one takes a big leap from degraded consciousness 
to the highest evolved consciousness. So how pure and powerful you are, that what is not easily achievable even in the 
Vedic age is made achievable in this predominantly Non-Vedic era?! 

Although you are an infallible eternal associate of Lord Krishna, untouched by the material energy, you accepted a body in 
this material world, not because of karma, but to spread Lord’s glories and to deliver fallen souls like me. Srila Prabhupada 
you appeared in Bengal like a common man, you grew up like a common man, you underwent education like a common 
man, you got married and worked like a common man, later you became a sannyasi and you were in a healthy and also in 
diseased conditions. You took all these roles just to show the world by example that, “No matter what condition you are 
in, this is how you should serve Krishna”. As you have once said that, “You know throughout my entire life I have never 
forgotten Krishna”. So that’s your infallible position and to teach by example as an Acharya you have performed these 
glorious lilas.Your special contribution is that you have shown the world that Supreme Lord Krishna is not just a personality 
who appeared 5000 years ago, but Krishna is the Supreme Lord and He is ‘Purana’- the oldest personality as stated by Lord 
Brahma as “Purana Purusham” and also stated by Arjuna in Bhagavad-gita “Tvam Adi Devah Purushah Puranah”. Even 
Ambarisha Maharaj worshipped Lord Krishna thousands of years ago which is evident from the Srimad Bhagavatam verse 
“Sa vai manah Krishna”.Your life is dedicated to spread the glories of Lord Krishna and by doing so, you wanted to save 
thousands and thousands of jivas from the clutches of material energy. Today if I say ISKCON especially in south India, 
immediately people respond by saying “Oh Hare Rama Hare Krishna”. But very few people know the spiritual personality 
who is behind the popularity of ‘ISKCON’ and ‘Hare Krishna’. So with whatever tiny strength I have and in whatever way 
possible, I pray to Lord Krishna to give me strength to spread the glories of Srila Prabhupada. 

I am one amongst the many unlimited Jivas roaming in this material world. My wonder is why I am chosen for receiving 
this greatest gift?! It is evident that, that is what your causeless mercy means. Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

My dear Srila Prabhupada! Whatever I have spoken in this offering is an offering with gratitude. Being an eternal associate 
of the Lord, your glories are as good as Lord’s glories, which are immeasurable. My vision is obstructed by the screen of 
three modes of material nature because of which I am unable to see your absolute glories. Whatever glories I am able to 
perceive I have mentioned. Thank you very much for giving me this opportunity.Your tiny servant,  

Nishkincana Nitai Dasa	 
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Nitai Chand Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful and humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace!!! 

The material world is a place of suffering. However, Krishna is all-merciful, so He comes Himself or sends His 
representatives to reclaim the conditioned souls. In the past, many Acaryas have come to fulfill this purpose of the Lord. 
They distributed transcendental knowledge among the qualified recipients. Moreover, they showered their causeless mercy 
upon the unqualified ignorant. However, all the previous Acaryas did so in the area of their cultural and linguistic influence. 

Not only that, even the Lord's representatives like Jesus Christ or Prophet Muhammad successfully imparted the science of 
God to the large masses. But they too did so around their cultural and linguistic influence.	 

However, Srila Prabhupada, you not only distributed the science of Krishna across the world in the most sinful time of all 
Yugas. But you also instilled a full-fledged Gaudiya Vaisnava spiritual culture in places with an inverted lifestyle, where 
both language and culture were foreign to you. 

Srila Vyasa deva put all Vedic scriptures into writing for the benefit of the fallen souls. Many Acharyas in disciplic succession 
wrote commentaries on such scriptures in many Indian languages to provide the essence of devotional service. However, 
you, Srila Prabhupada, gave us the words of Krishna and words about Krishna in all major languages of the world. 	Your 
books broke all barriers of culture, language, caste, creed, race, and borders.	 

We today have a Vaishnava community anywhere we go. In other words, your glorification through Mangala Arati or Guru 
Vandana never ends, as it is taking place every moment in one or the other part of the world. In a short time, you also made 
Ratha Yatra manifest in all the big cities of the world.	 

Of all people we know in history or who are yet to come, it is you who truly make elephants fly. Your glories have no 
parallel in the history of time. Your compassion is boundless. Otherwise, how can you continue to be merciful upon a 
repetitive pretender like me? 

Sometimes, I feel that I am falling flat in my spiritual pursuit. But then I find myself safe in your hands that protectively 
hold my Shikha. Srila Prabhupada, I beg you to continue your glance upon this insignificant soul.	

	One thing is clear that I have no independent existence without your causeless mercy. Please bless me with conviction to 
follow your instructions without laziness.	 

I am working towards improving my Japa quality and execute my spiritual practices more effectively. Srila Prabhupada, 
please give me a drop of your mercy to find the determination to achieve this. 

Your insignificant servant, 
Nitai Chand Dasa. 

Nitai Padapadma Dasa 

My dear Çréla Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, I desire to become a humble servant of your servants so that I genuinely become your 
servant and live my life following your guidance coming through authority structure. 

Some time ago, while I was reading the Caitanya-caritämåta, I came across the following purport written by you, 

“…It is clearly stated in the Caitanya-caritämåta (Anty-lélä, 7.11): 

kali-kälera dharma—-Kåñëa-näma-saìkértana 
Kåñëa-çakti vinä nahe tära pravartana 
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In this age of Kali, real religious propaganda should induce people to chant the Hare Kåñëa mahä-mantra. This is possible 
for someone who is especially empowered by Kåñëa. No one can do this without being especially favored by Kåñëa. Çréla 
Bhaktisiddhänta Sarasvaté Thäkura comments in this regard in his Anubhäñya, wherein he quotes a verse from Näräyaëa-
saàhitä: 

dväparéyair janair viñëuh 
païcarätrais tu kevalaiù 
kalau tu näma-mätreëa 
püjyate bhagavän hariù 

‘In Dväpara-yuga, devotees of Lord Viñëu and Kåñëa rendered devotional service according to the principles of païcarätrika. 
In this age of Kali, the Supreme Personality of Godhead is worshiped simply by the chanting of His holy names.’ Çréla 
Bhaktisiddhänta Sarasvaté Thäkura then comments: Without being empowered by the direct potency of Lord Kåñëa to fulfill 
His desire, and without being especially favored by the Lord, no human being can become the spiritual master of the whole 
world….Only an empowered personality can distribute the holy name of the Lord and enjoin all fallen souls to worship 
Kåñëa. By distributing the holy names of the Lord, he cleanses the hearts of the most fallen people; therefore he extinguishes 
the blazing fire of the material world. Not only that, he broadcasts the shining brightness of Kåñëa’s effulgence throughout 
the world. Such an äcärya, or spiritual master, should be considered nondifferent from Kåñëa—-that is, he should be 
considered the incarnation of Lord Kåñëa’s potency. Such a personality is kåñëäliìgita-vigraha—- that is, he is always 
embraced by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kåñëa.” (Cc. Madhya 25.9, purport) 

Çréla Prabhupäda, this purport clearly reveals your eternal identity. You are, without doubt, that empowered incarnation of 
Kåñëa’s potency who came directly from the spiritual world, specifically to establish the yuga-dharma throughout this 
material world. 

Thank you so much for everything that you have blessed me with,	May I forever feel indebted to you and engage in your 
service	Çréla Prabhupäda 

Your servant, 

Nitai Padapadma Dasa 

Nitya Rupa Devi Dasi 

आदरणीय परम् पूN गुV महराज 

आपके चरणो ंमP शत् शत् नमन्! 

सवH0थम आपको १२५वी ंवषHगाँठ की हािदHक शुभकामनाएँ।	गुmदेव, मg अपने �दय के उ�ार S< करने मP सवHथा असमथH rँ। मg अपनी कृतvता श�ो ं
मP कैसे S< कmं? यह वषH मेरे जीवन का सबसे शुभ वषH है �ोिंक इस वषH २५ फ़रवरी को आपने मुझे अपनी िश_ा	के mप मP >ीकार िकया। मुझे 
दीyा िमली और मेरा पुनजHf qआ। कृ( भ;< की तरफ़ मेरे डगमगाते कदमो ंको आपका 0ौढ़ स�ल िमला।	गुmदेव, जf जfांतर तक अब मg 
आपके चरणो ंमP öथान पाऊँ, यही अिभलाषा है।	गुmदेव, मुझमP योZतो ंऔर श;<ओ ंका सवHथा अभाव है िक=ु	�दय	मP राधाकृ( की िविभ÷ सेवाएँ 
करने की इ^ाएँ	अन= हg। राह िदखाइये	गुmदेव।	गुmदेव,	आप �दय की सभी Sथाएँ जानते हg और यह पितत �दय कैसे शुY होगा, यह भी जानते 
हg। मुझे श;< दP 	गुmदेव	िक मg आपके सभी आदेशो ंका पालन कर सकँू।	एक 	0गाढ़ इ^ा है िक जागृत अवöथा के साथ साथ >z मP भी िसफ़H  
राधािनिधमोहन,	राधाकृ(चं�,	राधािवं�ावनचं� और राधामाधव के ही दशHन पाऊँ।	गुmदेव,	कृपया इस	�दय मP	राधाकृ(	के साथ आप सदैव िनवास 
करP  और मुझे अपनी	सेवाओ ंमP पूणHतः संलs करP। आपकी कृपा से मेरा यह जीवन SथH होने से बचा है। अब िच� मP शांित है िक आपने मुझे सँभाल रखा 
है और आप मेरे पथ0दशHक एवं श;<दाता हg।	शरण मP लो,	शरण मP लो,	शरण मP लो	गुmदेव! 

आपकी पु�ी, 

िनM mप देवी दासी 
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Padmahasta Devi Dasi 

�̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದÀµ ¥ಮ¬  ¨ಷÇ íದ ಪದ¬ ಹಸæ  �º ô½ ÛÜವ ¼ದçಗ¹.	 

�̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದ	¥ಮ¬  ÛಗÏದಶÏನ°ಂದ ಹÀಸ¬ ರÏ ÛÜವ ಅವêಶ ನನµ ¥ೕÆ²ದé Äë  ËÐ åಂî ಧನÇ íÉïé ೕç. 
ನನÑ  ಅÿಲÇ Èದ ಸಮಯವÐÑ  ÛಡÈದ ºಷಯಗ´µ AಡÉ½Øæ ïé ೕç, ಮåæ  ನನÑ  ಮನ½× ನÂÃ  åಂî ಕಲ¬ ಶಗ¹ 
åಂÀÕ. ಈ ಅÿಲÇ Èದ ಸಮಯ ಸ²ಪ<ೕಗ ಪÆಸÊ ಮåæ  ನನÑ  ಮನ½× ನ ಕಲ¬ ಶವÐÑ  Úೕಗ¥ÆಸÊ ¥ೕÌ ಬ»ದ 
ßಸæ ಕವÐÑ  ಓ°, ¥ಮ¬  ÛಗÏದಶÏನ°ಂದ ¥ಮ¬  ÔÕಯÐÑ  ÛÆ ¥YತರÈÉ ಸô ಭಗ¼ತನ ÔÕಯÂÃ  
Aಡ¦¼º ನನµ ಆ¨ೕವÏ°½.	 

ಇಂØ ¥ಮ¬  ¨ಷÇ íದ, 

ಪದ¬ ಹಸæ �º ô½ 

Padmavathi Devi Dasi 

My dear Gurudev Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

My dear Prabhupad, by your mercy I	am here on the path of Krishna Consciousness which is the ultimate goal of every 
jiva.		You are so merciful that by your grace you have taken me under your shelter by giving me initiation, which is the 
starting point of the spiritual journey in Krishna Consciousness.	 

You are here with me always guiding me in each and every step of my life, both spiritually and materially, but I	am such a 
fool that I	do not follow your advice	and	your instructions, and still think on the material platform. I	feel distressed by 
thinking about the recently departed soul, that is,	my father.	I	am finding it very difficult to overcome the loss,	but one day 
I	will come out of these thoughts by your Divine mercy upon me.	 

My dear Prabhupad,	 please be merciful upon me so that I	continue to be under your shelter, and serve you inspite of any 
material difficulties.		 

Your humble servant,	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

Padmavathi Devi Dasi 

Palika Radha Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace!!! 

Srila Prabhupada, your glories are unlimited. You are an embodiment of love and compassion. Your causeless mercy has no 
boundaries. It just keeps flowing endlessly upon the fallen souls. 

Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, the most munificent incarnation of the Lord, gave shelter to Jagai and Madhai, who were the 
most fallen souls, only on the condition that they leave their sinful life. But you, Srila Prabhupada, are so merciful that you 
unconditionally gave your merciful shelter to thousands and thousands of extremely fallen souls. Lord Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu chose you as His Senapati Bhakta, to spread His mission of the Sankirtana Movement in each and every village 
and corner of the world. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are so dear to Lord Krishna that He chose especially you and bestowed you with His Shaktiavesa 
potency to spread the glories of His Holy Name around the world. 
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Srila Prabhupada, you made the instructions of your spiritual master, "To spread the mission of Lord Caitanya around the 
world" and "Print Books on Krishna Consciousness" as your life and soul. You underwent many troubles and tribulations in 
the process, but you fully surrendered to Guru and Krishna, and in full determination continued to spread Krishna 
Consciousness around the whole world.	 

During your Jaladuta voyage to the US, you wrote a song	Boro Krpa Koile Krishna. In this song, you pray to Lord Krishna,	 

āniyācho jadi prabhu āmāre nācāte 

nācāo nācāo prabhu nācāo se-mate 

kāṣṭhera puttali jathā nācāo se-mate 

O Lord, I am just like a puppet in Your hands. So if You have brought me here to dance, then make me dance, make me dance, O 
Lord, make me dance as You like. 

Srila Prabhupada, your whole life is set as an example for us. You taught us how to surrender to Guru and Krishna and 
overcome the obstacles in our spiritual journey. And continue our loving devotional service unto the Lotus Feet of Sri Sri 
Radha Krishna, with full faith and determination. 

You tirelessly kept traveling around the globe, preaching Krishna Consciousness by writing books, giving lectures, 
establishing temples, writing letters, distributing prasadam, creating devotee association, and the list is endless. Srila 
Prabhupada, you have built a house in which the whole world can live peacefully. 

You say that a Spiritual Master is always present with his disciples. You, Srila Prabhupada, are always present in your books 
and instructions, and you are always guiding us on how to advance in the devotional service of the Lord.		 

Srila Prabhupada, I am highly fortunate that you have cast your glance of causeless mercy on an extremely fallen and 
unqualified soul like me and accepted me as your disciple. You have immensely blessed me by granting me the association 
of very great and enthusiastic devotees. Under their guidance and association, I am able to read your books, understand 
your purports and your mood. By your unlimited mercy, Srila Prabhupada, you are providing me with various opportunities 
to engage in the loving devotional service at the Lotus Feet of Sri Sri Radha Krishnachandra and the Vaishnavas. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am still extremely ignorant and fallen. Every time I keep doing many offenses at the Lotus Feet of Nama 
Prabhu, Your Lotus Feet, and the Lotus Feet of other Vaishnavas. Please forgive me for all my offenses and bless me to 
overcome these offenses. Please always continue to keep me under the shelter of your lotus feet and sever my ignorance. 
Please guide me so that I never ever desire to leave, the all auspicious shelter of Your Lotus Feet due to my ignorance.	 

Srila Prabhupada, please bless me so that I always remember Krishna and never forget Him. Please bless me to come to the 
stage of offenseless and soulful chanting of the Holy Name.	 

O most merciful Srila Prabhupada, please grant me your causeless mercy to follow in your footsteps and completely 
surrender to you and Krishna so that I can continue my devotional service in an unmotivated and uninterrupted way. All 
this can happen only and only by your causeless mercy on me. 

Srila Prabhupada, please bless me and all other devotees to make your instructions as our life and soul.	 

Your insignificant servant, 

Palika Radha Devi Dasi. 
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Pandarinatha Dasa 

Homage offering to Srila prabhupada 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.	 

"oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ." 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for identifying me in the crowd of millions of people’s by showing me the torch light of 
knowledge. I do not know what qualities you have found in me, but you have showered lot of mercy on me. It shows that 
your Krishna Consciousness movement is giving an opportunity to all living entities irrespective of how fallen he is. By 
your causeless mercy I am practicing Krishna Consciousness since 9 years. I have lot of short comings. I beg at your lotus 
feet for your mercy on me so that I can cross over this short comings and fix my mind in your service. 

My parents gave me birth, education and tought me how to earn and to lead life in this material world.But you are the real 
father and well wisher, opened my eyes and shown my real identity. Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

I really relish your pastimes written by your disciples. I don’t feel any difference between your pastimes and Sri Krishnas 
pastimes, as both gives the same pleasure. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for your wonderful Leelas. 

I remember one of your pastime that ;  

Once when you were traveling to South America, on the flight you were taking puffed rice as Prasadam. Suddenly one Air 
hostes came and asked for the puffed rice eaten by you. The Shrutakirti Prabhu who was assisting you, offered her the 
remnants eaten by you and she became very happy after eating Prasadam. She also offered you hot milk and served you 
Srila Prabhupada!. Some days later, your disciples went to a remote village in South America to preach krishna 
consciousness and they knocked the door of a house, one lady came and opened the door. The devotees astonished to see 
her with Tilak on her forehead and she welcomed the devotees inside her house and got shocked by seeing her house that 
the book shelf was filled with Srila Prabhupada' s books and Krishna’s pictures on the wall. By seeing all that the devotees 
asked how you became krishna devotee and she replied that " I was working as Air Hostess and I met this old man Srila 
Prabhupada on the flight. I had very small conversation with him and I took the remnants of Prabhupada. That's all and I 
became a devotee. It shows that 	'sādhu-saṅga', 'sādhu-saṅga'--sarva-śāstre kaya lava-mātra sādhu-saṅge sarva-siddhi haya." 
The verdict of all revealed scriptures is that by even a moment's association with a pure devotee, one can attain all success. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada only by your effort, this Krishna Consciousness movement has spread all over the world and 
converting so many fallen souls in to Vaishnavas. With so much of compassion in your heart, you travelled in Jaladuta to 
full fill your spiritual masters order with full faith in Krishna. You have transformed so many hippies to Krishna 
Consciousness devotees. You have spent so many sleepless nights to write books so that all humanity can take benefit by 
reading your books. You have travelled all over the world at the age of 70 by keeping aside all your comforts just to lift the 
fallen souls from ignorance. 

O my spiritual master kindly protect this servant from material attractions and engage me in your service. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, you have given me the jewel "Hare Krishna" Maha Mantra which cannot be compared to anything 
in this material world . I do not find any way to repay this. Please utilise me as you wish and feel appropriate, to spread 
your mission. 

O ocean of mercy please bless me and give me strength to control my senses and engage in your service. 

All glories to Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada. 
Your servant, 

Pandarinatha Dasa	 
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Pandharinath Dasa 

Dear Srila	Prabhupada, 

Please accept my	humble	obeisances at Your Lotus Feet.	 

oṁ	ajñāna-timirāndhasya	jñānāñjana-śalākayā	cakṣur	unmīlitaṁ	yenatasmai	śrī-gurave	namaḥ.	 

Thank you Srila	Prabhupad	for identifying me in the crowd	of millions of people	by showing	me the torch light of 
knowledge.	I do not know what qualities you have found	in me,	but you have showered lot of mercy on me. It shows	that 
your Krishna Consciousness Movement is giving an opportunity to all living entities irrespective of how fallen he is.	By your 
causeless mercy	I am practicing Krishna Consciousness since	9	years.I have lot of short comings. I beg at your Lotus Feet 
to	shower mercy on me so that I can cross over	this	short comings, and fix my mind	in your service.	 

My parents gave me birth, education, and	taught	me how to earn, and to lead life in this material world. But you are the real 
father and well	wisher who	opened my eyes, and	showed	me my real identity. Thank you Srila	Prabhupad. 

I really relish your pastimes written by	your disciples. I don’t feel any difference	between your pastimes and Sri Krishna's 
pastimes, in the sense that both give	the same	pleasure. Thank you Srila	Prabhupada	for your wonderful	Leelas. 

	I remember one of your pastimes:	  

Once when you	are	traveling to	South America,	on board you were taking	puffed rice as	Prasadam. Suddenly	one air	hostess 
came and asked for	the	puffed	rice eaten by you.	Shrutakirti	Prabhu who was assisting you,	offered her the	remnents	eaten 
by	you	and she became very happy after eating Prasadam. She also offered	you hot	milk and served you Srila	Prabhupad. 
Some days later, your disciples went to a remote village	in South America to preach Krishna Consciousness.	They knocked 
on the door of a	house.	One lady came and opened the door. The	devotees were astonished to see that the lady was none 
other than the	same air hostess who had honoured the remnents of Prabhupad's Prasadam. She had decorated her head 
with	Tilak,	and she welcomed the devotees inside her house. The devotees were shocked	by seeing the	book	shelf	which 
was filled	with Srila	Prabhupad's	books and Krishna’s pictures on the wall. By seeing all that the devotees asked how you 
became Krishna devotee and she replied that 'I was working as an air-hostess, and I met this old man on board.	I had very 
small conversation with him and took the	remanents of Prasadam. That's all, I became a devotee. It shows that:	 

'sādhu-saṅga', 'sādhu-saṅga'--sarva-śāstre	kaya 

	lava-mātra	sādhu-saṅgesarva-siddhi	haya	 

"The verdict of all revealed scriptures is that by even a moment's association with a pure devotee, one can attain all success."	 

Dear Srila	Prabhupad,	only by your effort	this Krishna Consciousness Movement has spread all over the world, and making 
so many fallen souls in to	Vaishnavas. With so much of compassion in	your heart, you travelled in	Jaladuta	to fulfill your 
Spiritual Master's order with full faith in Krishna. You	have transformed so many hippies to Krishna 
Conscious	devotees.	You have spent	so	many sleepless nights	to write books so that all humanity can take	benefit by reading 
your books.	You have travelled all over the world	at the age of 70 by keeping aside all	your comforts just to lift the fallen 
souls out of ignorance. 

O my Spiritual Maste,r kindly protect this servant from material	attractions, and engage me in your service. 

Dear Srila Prabhupad,	you have given me the	jewel of Hare Krishna Mahamantra	which cannot be compared to anything in 
this material world.	I do not	find any way to repay this. Please utilise me to spread your mission. 

O Ocean of Mercy, please bless me and give me strength to	control my senses and engage in your service. 

All glories to Jagadguru	Srila	Prabhupad 

Your humble servant, Pandharinath	Dasa 
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Pannaga Shayana Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obedience, 

By your dedicated Institution and disciple’s association got the opportunity to be part of your mission, You know better 
than me how to utilize me as an instrument for your mission, kindly requesting you keep me always engaged in serving 
you, don’t allow my freewill to deviate from this.While reading Srimad Bhagavatam, come across the following verse, 
Where Lord Sri Krishna told his Parents as follows: 

mātaraṁ pitaraṁ vṛddhaṁ 
bhāryāṁ sādhvīṁ sutam śiśum 
guruṁ vipraṁ prapannaṁ ca 
kalpo ’bibhrac chvasan-mṛtaḥ 

A man who, though able to do so, fails to support his elderly parents, chaste wife, young child, or spiritual master, or who neglects 
a brāhmaṇa or anyone who comes to him for shelter, is considered dead, though breathing. Ref: SB 10.45.7 

Being a householder, thank you for training me to fulfill the above requirement was said by Lord Sri Krishna in this life, 
Forgive me anything offended knowingly and unknowingly to all whom I have associated. 

Your Grandson and Disciple, 

Pannaga Shayana Dasa.	 

Pavana Nitai Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Divine Lotus feet and place me always there.  

My Dear Lord,  

You delivered even the Mlecchas and Yavanas! 

You are a Perfect representative of Sri Krishna Chaitanya! 

Traveled the globe on Your Mahat’s order 

Carrying the Paramparä’s message you toter.		
 

My Dear Ever-Well-Wisher,  

What was my fate?  

I always wonder How you made it great? 

Bhäva backed up by Bhakti to you, kicks Maya’s plate!  

Same is from honoring the remnants of Krishna’s Plate.	 
 

My only Shelter, 

You saved even the most deeply conditioned Soul, 

Dispelling the ignorance by Bhagavat’s message about Sri Krishna, the life’s Goal. 

Thank you Sri Nanda Gopal’s Divine sole, Your complete whole.		
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My Eternal-Master, 

Your life represents purity in every facet, 

Your Devotion to Guru-Gauräìga more than twenty-four carat.  

Twenty-Six pure qualities you manifest, 

Qualifies you to the paramparä you represent.		
 

My dear Prabhupada, 

You lead the army in Armageddon, 

Refuging the innocent from Maya’s Battalion. 

Guide some of them to be your corps Generals,  

To bring Personified Kali to Struggle.	
  

My Eternal guide, 

Initiation past three years,  

Three modes influence yet to go. 

Faith and Surrender established little but totters, 

Six enemies of Kama-Ädi béja repeatedly grows! 
 

My Dear Father, 

Anartha have not budged but my Promise persist, 

Weeding needs your help as Weeds grow fast. 

As Hare Kåñëa Näma Prabhu is our only Panacea, 

So are Your Divine words my only beacon.		 
 

As Narottama Mahashay advises (in Çré Guru-vandanä Stanza 2), guru-mukha-padma-väkya, cittete koriyä aikya, 

är nä koriho mane äçä 

çré-guru-caraëe rati, ei se uttama-gati, 

je prasäde püre sarva-äçä 
 

Dear Commander-in-chief, 

Years are rolling like minutes, 

Realizing your Oceanic Mercy fill my Bucket. 

Service to your mission to spread names of Sri Gaur,  

Helps us to receive your love more and more. 

	 

Let us make the Sri Krishna Sankirtan rule,  
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Making the Earth enjoy its personalized boon,  

Chanting the Holy name, Enjoying its Sat-Cit-Änanda rays of Benediction moon. 

Under your Divine grace as the only Diksa Guru and others as Shiksha Gurun. 

	 

Your eternal servant and mercy-beggar,  

Pavana Nitai Dasa 

Pavana Putra Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your Divine Lotus Feet on this most auspicious occasion of the 125th appearance 
day of Your Divine Grace 

I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to you for blessing me with your causeless mercy by bringing me in contact 
with the	movement of Krishna Consciousness. 

Srila Prabhupada, I don't have the right perception, nor do I have any knowledge, but I have strong faith in your teachings, 
and in the Holy name of Lord Krishna. After coming under your shelter, I realized that your shelter is my only hope to get 
out of the clutches of Maya. You have given us a simple process of chanting Hare Krishna Maha-mantra to attain Krishna 
Prema. 

I would like to ask forgiveness for all the offences which I committed knowingly and unknowingly. My humble	request is 
that	please extend	your causeless mercy unto this conditioned soul who has come under your shelter. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupad,Jai Srila Prabhupad 

Your Humble Servant, 
Pavana Putra Dasa. 

Payasvini Devi Dasi 

ಜಯ �̈ ೕ¥ ಪ� ª�ದ!	 

ನನÑ  ¦ñಗíದ �̈ ೕ¥ ಪ� ª�ದರ ಬµÎ , ನನÑ  ಮನ£ವÏಕ ಅ¥½Äಗ¹.	 

ಓಂ ಅªá ನ Ø«¬ಂಧಸÇ  ªá Ëಂಜನ 	ಶ¥ಖÎ 

ಚß� ñ¥¬ ೕÂè ಏನ ತ²¬ ೖ �̈ ೕ ¦ರÕ ನ´ 

ËÐ ಅªá ನÕಂಬ Æ¶ಂಧêರದÂÃ  þ·¼ ï. ನನÑ  ¦ñಗ¹ ªá ನದ °ೕº·µ¸ಂದ ನನÑ  ಕ¹� ಗಳÐÑ  º»½ದñ. 
ಅವÀµ ನನÑ  ಭ�æ £ವÏಕ ನಮನಗ¹.  

ನನÑ  ÝೕವನದÂÃ  îರತ ®ದÜ ಭಕæ ¬ದ ಪ� ª�ದÀµ ಅòತ ¶ೕ· ¼ದçಗ¹. ನನÑ  Ýೕವನದ {ÂಯÐÑ  FØಕ 
Oೕಕ°ಂದ ಅ×Ç Ø¬ ಕ OೕಕÄë  ಕ»è°ñವ �̈ ೕ¥ ಪ� ª�ದÀµ ನನÑ  ಅòತ ಅòತ ¼ದçಗ¹. ನನÑ  ÝೕವನದÂÃ  
|ಲÇ ಗಳÐÑ  ಅಳವÆ½¶ಂÜ Èµ �ಷ�  ಪ� àá ಯÂÃ  ·ಂ²ವ»ಯÛß, §ಧç ÛಡÛß ಎÐÑ Ìದರ ಬµÎ  
ã� ೕ�ä½�ಥ ñÈಂಶ ¿Eತ¬ದ �̈ ೕ¥ ಪ� ª�ದÀµ ಅòತ ಅòತ ¼ದçಗ¹.	 

�̈ ೕ¥ ಪ� ª�ದñ, 1896 ²ã¼ ಂಬú, 1ç ÁÀೕ}, �̈ ೕ �ಷ�  ಜË¬ ಷ¼ «ಯ ಒಂ² °ನದ òತರ ಕಲë Áæ ದÂÃ  ಜ¥½ದñ. 
ಅವñ 70ü ವಯ½× ನÂÃ  âರತದ ಸ·ದ� ವÐÑ  ô·, ಇÆೕ ಪ� ~ಚôದÇ ಂತ 108 �ಷ�  ನ ïÈಲಯಗಳÐÑ  §Ö ä½ದñ. 
ಇವñ îಲÇ ದÂÃ û �̈ ೕ �ಷ� ನ ಪರಮ ಭಕæ ¬Éದé ñ. ತಮ¬  èï" ¶ಟ¼  �̈ ೕ ¬×�ಷ�  ºಗ� ಹವÐÑ  £Ý½Øæ ದé ñ. 
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ಇವರ ಇಂM ಅüಕ ಅತÇ ²+ ತಗಳÐÑ  ಮåæ  §ಧçಗಳÐÑ  ýೕÆ,ನನÑ ÂÃ  �� ØÏÎÉ ನನÑ  ಅÀºಲÃ ïû ËÐ �ಷ�  
ಪ� àá ಯÂÃ  àøá \á  ಒಲÌ Aೕñ¼º ÛÆದñ.  

åೕµ ಪ� Ø÷ಣï ನನÑ ÐÑ  ã� ೕ�ä½Áæ , ÛಗÏದಶÏನ AೕñÁæ , ಇದÀಂದ ಅವರ ã� ೕರÏ ಪ� Ø÷ಣ ನನµ 
ÛಗÏದಶÏನವÐÑ  ¶ÜØæ ñÌದÐÑ  Ø´² ನನµ ಅØೕವ ಆòದÈ¦Øæ ï.  

ನನµ ಜÈîé À¸ï, ಅಪ¬ಧಗಳÐÑ  Ûಡï ನನÑ  §ಧçಯÂÃ  ·ಂ²ವ»ಯÊ ಪ� ಯØÑ ½ºæ ೕç. ·ÐÑ ಗÎÊ 
ಆ¨ೕವÏ°½ ¦ñ�È!. ನನÑ  §ಧçಯÂÃ  ·ಂ²ವ»ಯÊ ಪ� ಯØÑ ½ºæ ೕç. ನನÑ  à\á  ಸಮಯವÐÑ , ¥ಮ¬  ßಸæ ಕ 
ಓದÊ, ¥ಮ¬  ಉಪËÇ ಸ ÇಳÊ, ಅದÐÑ  ಮನನ ÛಡÊ, ಇýÑ ಬÃ Àµ �ಷ�  ಪ� àá ಯ ಬµÎ  ಪ� Bರ ÛಡÊ ನನµ 
ಸÀÎದ ಅಹÏº ¥ೕÆ.  

¦ñಗ^, ËÐ ಈ ºಷಯದÂÃ  ಬಹಳ åಂ°ïé ೕç ಎಂ² ÛಸರÈ¦ತæ ï. ಈ ಎ¥Ã  ಆBರ, ºBರಗಳÐÑ  ಸÀÎದ 
ÀೕØಯÂÃ  ಅÐಸÀ½, ಪ� BರವÐÑ  ÛಡÊ ನನµ ಸÚಯ ÛಡÛÄಂ² ¥ಮ¬ ÂÃ  ºನಯ£ವÏಕÈÉ ÛÆ¶¹ã ºæ ೕç. 
	ಇಂØ ¥ಮ¬  ºÒ¾ ಸದ ¨IÇ ,	

	ಪಯ½¾ ¥ �ºೕ ô½ೕ 

Phaniraja Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet on this auspicious day of your 125th divine appearance. 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, it is your causeless mercy upon me to be in your organization. One of the senior devotees told 
me that 'ashrama' is a lobby of Vaikuntha. I am staying just outside of Vaikuntha, feeling blessed to stay here and do 
devotional service which is like the safest position in the entire cosmos. Thank you for this Vaikuntha experience in the 
ashram.  

I feel ashrama is a hub of purification. I want to get more and more purified	from my anarthas and reach Krishna’s lotus 
feet. Sometimes I feel in the name of devotional service I am doing something else, because of your mercy flowing through 
the channel of Vaisnavas here, I am understanding myself and endeavoring for progress in Krishna consciousness. Unless 
your mercy continues to flow upon me, I cannot advance in Krishna consciousness.  

Srila Prabhupada, on this auspicious day I want to recollect some conversations of you which influenced me a lot.	  

March 12, 1968, San Francisco 

Interviewer: Now I just want to read one section here. I think you'll be able to... "The International Society for Krishna 
Consciousness began when Swami Bhaktivedanta arrived from India with $2 on his person, a metal suitcase full of ancient-
looking books and a cotton cloth robe, colored yellow, as a sign of the renounced order of life. In India, men of his order 
are completely dedicated to propagating the spiritual life of a mendicant wanderer. He had wandered across the sea upon 
the order issued to him by his guru who told him he should prepare to go to America to teach the principles taught in the 
Bhagavad-gétä and to translate the sixty volumes of the Çrémad-Bhägavatam into English." Now, are you a guru? 

Prabhupäda: Yes, I am the spiritual master of this institution, and all the members of the society, they're supposed to be my 
disciples. They follow the rules and regulations which I ask them to follow, and they are initiated by me spiritually. So 
therefore the spiritual master is called guru.	 

Calcutta, 18 January, 1977 

Prabhupada: Don't think of any nonsense. Simply execute what your guru has said. That is success. You are daily singing, 
guru-mukha-padma-väkya **. You know the meaning? 

Påthu-putra: Yes. Cittete koriyä aikya, ära nä koriho mane äçä. 
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Prabhupäda: This is the instruction. And the child decides it that "Whatever my parent says, that's all I shall do. I shall do 
nothing," then he's safe. 

Satsvarüpa: "My only wish is to have my consciousness purified by the words emanating from his lotus mouth." 

Prabhupäda: Then he's safe. And as soon as he manufactures—finished. So don't do this. Yasya deve parä bhaktir yathä 
deve tathä gurau, tasyaite kathitä... [ÇU 6.23]. This is the secret of spiritual success. 

18th january 1977 

To All Iskcon Temple Presidents, 

Please accept my blessings. Now you must arrange in each temple there must be sufficient stock of prasadam for 
distribution. You can keep first class cooks, two or three, and they should be always engaged. Whenever any guest comes, 
he must get prasada. This arrangement must be made, that the cooks prepare ten-twenty servings at a time, of puris and 
subji, and you can add halava and pakoras, and the visitors must be supplied immediately. Whenever a gentleman comes, 
he must be served. As the twenty servings are being distributed, immediately the cooks prepare another twenty servings 
and store it. At the end of the day, if no one comes, our own men will take, so there is no loss. You cannot say, "it is 
finished,'' "it is not cooked yet,'' "there is no supply for cooking'' etc. This must be enforced rigidly. The temple is managed 
by Srimati Radharani, Laksmiji; so why should there be want? Our philosophy is, if anyone comes, let him take prasada, 
chant Hare Krsna and be happy. Everything is being supplied by Krsna, Krsna is not poor, so why we should deny them? 
This should be done at any cost. There is no difficulty, it simply requires nice management. At the end of the day you may 
sell or give away. If we believe that Krsna is providing and maintaining everyone, then why should we be misers? This 
means losing faith in Krsna, and thinking that we are the doers and suppliers. We are confident Krsna will supply! Let the 
whole world come, we can feed them. So please do this nicely, begin at once. 

Srila Prabhupada, In so many oppositions you compassionately preached this knowledge to the suffering souls. You are the 
embodiment of all 26 qualities of a vaisnava. Please help me to develop some of the vaisnava qualities. 

chaya bega domi, chaya dosa sodhi, 

chaya guna deho dase. 

Srila Prabhupada, without your blessings, I cannot get detachment from this material world. 

Srila Prabhupada, without your blessings, I cannot get attachment to Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada, without your blessings, any amount of knowledge is useless. The knowledge will not have enough Shakti 
to do. 

Srila Prabhupada, kindly forgive me for all of my offenses knowingly or unknowingly committed towards you, holy name, 
deities, and devotees. 

Please help me to chant and hear the holy name with devotion and attention exactly how you have instructed. Please help 
me to follow 4 regulative principles strictly in the mind, body, words and help me to follow authorities exactly what they 
say without any personal motives, please keep me under the good association of devotees. Kindly help me to please Krishna, 
for that is the only goal of my life. 

Your servant, 

Phaniraja Dasa 
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Prabha Lakshmi Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord Krishna, 
having taken shelter at His lotus feet. Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritukindly preaching the message of Lord 
Chaityanya Mahaprabhu and delivering the western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

I offer my obeisances on to your Lotus Feet 

Please accept my Pranams on the auspicious occasion of Your 125th Vyasa Puja		 

I being unworthy, have no words to thank you, our benevolent Guru Maharaj Srila Prabhupad.	 

You have initiated for me for spiritual journey though I was not eligible.	 

Kindly bless me so that I can	progress in	my spiritual life.	Keep me always under your shelter.	 

Your servant's servant, 

Prabha Lakshmi Devi Dasi 

Prabhavisnu Dasa 

My dear Spiritual Master, Srila Prabhupada,  

On this auspicious day of your appearance, please accept my humble obeisances. All glories unto you. Your mercy is 
limitless. From the highest to the lowest of souls, all are able to receive it. You are the pure devotee of the Lord who cared 
to engage such unqualified persons like us in Krsna’s service. Our spiritual life completely depends upon your mercy. 
Because of your unconditional mercy, we are able to serve Gopal and Vaishnavas and we beg you to keep inspiring us like 
this.It has been 15 years since I have been practicing Krishna consciousness and was waiting for your kind mercy and finally 
this year you accepted me at your lotus feet. With the happiness of being at your lotus feet, there also comes lots of 
responsibilities; it’s not only following 4 regulative principles, chanting 16 rounds, reading your books, and distributing 
prasadam, I need to be committed to your mission and give my 100% in spreading your message to the human society 
under the guidance of our temple devotees. I’m really grateful to our temple devotees especially HG Satya Sankalpa Prabhu 
and Suchandra Gaura Prabhu to keep us connected and associated with your teachings during this pandemic when we 
could not visit a temple or our Chaitanya center for our regular service. During this pandemic, I lost my father who 
introduced me to your mission at the young age of 15. I personally experienced how Krishna helped us in carrying out his 
last rites hassle-free though we had lockdown restrictions. 

By your mercy, being in a Vaishnava family, my son, Krsnansh, is also reading your books and chanting with lots of interest 
at this tender age and it is now our responsibility to nurture his spiritual knowledge.  

With firm faith in the holy name, you promise the conditioned living entities that just chant 16 rounds and follow four 
regulative principles, I will take you back home, back to Godhead. In my case, for the last several months, I’m struggling a 
lot with my job and unable to strike a balance in managing my grihastha and spiritual life, but I know under your lotus feet 
and guidance from the temple devotees I will overcome this phase. Dear Prabhupada, I beg you for your kind mercy so that 
I can always think of Krsna and never forget Krsna wherever I may be. 

Your Servant, 

Prabhavisnu Dasa.	 
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Prahlad Rakshaka Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet! All glories unto you! 

Thank you for keeping me in Krishna Consciousness. It has been 8+ years now since I came in touch with your teachings 
and with each day, I realize that if there is one thing in my life that I treasure the most, that is your books, your temples, 
and the Hare Krishna mantra. Over the years it has become apparent to me that whatever success, material or spiritual, that 
I may have is because of following your instructions and the failures are due to my deviations and shortcomings. 

Chanting the Hare Krishna mantra & reading your books has brought a sense of satisfaction, optimism, and happiness in 
my life. I feel that a lot of ‘good’ qualities have been inculcated in me by merely following the bhakti process. I have become 
more empathetic, caring, and a better individual in the material sense of the world. Following the bhakti process, I could 
do well in my material studies. Thank you for these gifts.  

Last year was very stressful for me and had it not been chanting the Hare Krishna mantra, I would have buckled under the 
pressure. Thank you for keeping me in Krishna Consciousness and giving me the opportunity to chant the Hare Krishna 
maha-mantra.  

When I moved to the US in 2019, I was surcharged and strong in Krishna bhakti. But the last couple of years the discipline 
to follow the path laid down by you has shaken a bit. Although there are innumerable reasons, it is ultimately because of 
the choices I made. I pray to your lotus feet that you bless me with grit and	presence of mind to follow the path laid down 
by you. I remember you telling us that success lies in standing up again after falling. I want to stand and run towards 
Krishna! Please give me both the intelligence and courage to act on the realizations that you have bestowed. 

I request you to please take away the laziness of my body, hesitation of my mind, and dumbness of my intelligence, which 
has arisen in the last two years, and	fill it with humility, enthusiasm, and eagerness to approach Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Prahlad Rakshaka Dasa 

Prahlada Nath Das 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord Krishna, 
having taken shelter at His lotus feet. Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritukindly preaching the message of Lord 
Chaityanya Mahaprabhu and delivering the western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet		 

I would like to thank you for all the spiritual knowledge which you have showered on us by your books	and lectures, and 
guidance by your disciples. Without your books I would have been	wandering behind worldly things and achievements 
because of	 'rajoguna'.	 Thank you very much again for everything which you have given. It’s impossible to repay the debt, 
but still I am trying to follow	your instructions by reading regularly, chanting Japa of the Hare Krishna Mahamantra. I would 
like to spend more time doing spiritual activities, but worldly duties are impediment.  

I request You to bless me so that I can contribute to your mission more.  

Thank you Srila Prabhupad. 

Trying to become your servant, 

Prahlada Nath Dasa. 
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Prahlada Prana Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your divine lotus feet, on this most auspicious occasion of your 125th appearance 
day. All glories unto you, Srila Prabhupada, You are the constant source of inspiration in my spiritual journey. 

Gurudeva your greatness is so much that millions and millions of conditioned souls are receiving this wonderful gift of 
Krishna Consciousness and becoming devotees, therefore you are like a touchstone, just by its simple touch it creates 
several hard iron pieces into the most beautiful and	valuable jewel. Similarly, we can see that you have transformed 
innumerable and all abominable, wretched, ignorant souls into wonderful devotees of the Supreme Lord Krishna. 

This Age of Kali has such	great qualities like Laziness, quarrelsome, misguided, unlucky, short-lived & many more. 
Additionally in this age, many unscrupulous men manufacture their own religious faiths which are not based on any 
revealed scriptures and	some are in the name of religion perform sinful acts due to addiction to sense gratification. In spite 
of having gotten such qualities, abundant people are taking to this Krishna Consciousness and trying to become devotees 
of Lord Krishna. Gurudeva this was possible only because you are showering your causeless mercy upon each and	every 
one. 

It’s a fundamental principle that if one really wants to get out from this great prison-house of Maya, then one must take 
shelter of a pure devotee of the Lord. Unless and	until one takes complete shelter of a pure devotee's lotus feet and follows 
His instructions, it’s 100% sure that no one can escape from the stringent laws of the material world. 

“Freedom from mäyä's influence is possible when one engages in the service of the great devotees (mahac-caraëa-sevä). 
Without worshiping the lotus feet of a great devotee, one cannot be freed from mäyä's influence. Çréla Narottama däsa 
Öhäkura therefore says, chäòiyä vaiñëava-sevä nistära päyeche kebä: "Who has been freed from mäyä's clutches without 
serving the lotus feet of a Vaiñëava?" Mäyä is aparäjita, and her influence is also aparäjita.”(SB-5.3.14 purport). 

mahat-kåpä vinä kona karme ‘bhakti’ naya; kåñëa-bhakti düre rahu, saàsära nahe kñaya 

“Unless one is favored by a pure devotee, one cannot attain the platform of devotional service. To say nothing of kåñëa-
bhakti, one cannot even be relieved from the bondage of material existence.”(CC-ML – 22.51) 

Gurudeva you have been bestowing upon us with your “mahat-krpa” and good fortune on us through your wonderful 
books, through this gorgeous institution (ISKCON), through devotee association, through perfect authority system, etc, to 
make proper use of this human form of life. How fortunate we are, living a blissful life without a ting of material anxiety, 
on the other hand, you have imparted upon us with Krishna anxiety. 

Gurudeva one more miraculous year has passed under your divine shelter, by your mercy very nice realizations and 
reciprocations I have got from Their Lordship’s. Many challenges I faced on my spiritual path but I could see your divine 
blessings were always there upon me to handle all these different varieties of encounters in day-to-day services. O master, 
the present service what you have bestowed upon this ignorant soul, is, in reality, this service requires sufficient purity, 
seriousness, and sincerity, which I don’t have any of these merits. Prabhupada you know very well about me, how much 
contamination I have got, and how many deep-rooted material desires in my heart, you are sitting in my heart as a chaitya 
guru knows my real position. Please bestow your mercy upon me and change my present responsibilities which I am not 
able to hold on, due to my lording over & gratifying tendency. You are not the order carrier,	but the bestowal of your 
causeless mercy out of your sweet will. Prabhupada, please shower your kindness upon this fallen soul and protect me from 
each & every pitfall of this material world. Please accept this humble petition unto your lotus feet, if you so desire. 

O master, on my own I have no strength to chant the holy name (as HG MPP thought us in soulful japa sessions) nor I can 
render practical devotional service or to attend every part of sadhana, nor I can maintain appropriate consciousness in Deity 
worship. Gurudeva please shower your mercy upon this most wretched, foolish, unworthy & ignorant soul with a dust 
particle of your divine lotus feet, i.e. the only hope for me, to get firm faith on Nama Prabhu and only by which I can relish 
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abundant transcendental treasure of the holy name of Krishna. Gurudeva I beg at your Lotus feet, to please accept this tiny 
disciple's Vyasa puja offering on the occasion of your 125th Appearance anniversary day.	 

Your unworthy servant, 

Prahlada Prana Dasa. 

Prarthana Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord Krishna, 
having taken shelter at His lotus feet. Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master kindly preaching the message of 
Lord Chaityanya Mahaprabhu and delivering the western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. 

I am so grateful	to you for all the opportunities you have given me for spiritual practice from many years. I regret as I am 
still struggling and trying to follow your instructions, this is all because of lots of anarthas	in me. Prominent are anger and 
improper dealing with devotees. Unless and until	you shower your special mercy, it's not possible to overcome these 
'anarthas'. I wish to deal with devotees	in a very amicable manner and please them in all ways, but somehow I 
am	unsuccessful	and get into an angry mood. I really need their association for ever. This is possible by your mercy 
Prabhupad. I don't have any shelter other than you. 

Please bless this fallen soul to overcome 'anarthas', and progress on the spiritual path. 

Your Fallen Devotee 

Prarthana Devi Dasi 

Prasannatma Dasa 

ù ¦ñ�ವ. �̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದ. 

¦ñ �ವÀµ, ನನÑ  ºನಯ£ವÏಕ ನಮನಗ¹. ¥ಮ¬ 125 ü ಜನ¬ °ýೕತ× ವ ನನµ �� ØÏôಯಕÈÉï. ¥ಮ¬  
ಅಗÉತ¦ಣಗಳÐÑ  ¦ಣÆನ ÛಡÊ ËÐ <ೕಗÇ ನಲÃ . 

ËÐ ಏÐ Ø´ಯದ �ಮರ ಪØತ. ¥ಮ¬  �ಷ�  ಭ�æ ಯ -VೕರºಯÐÑ  ಬಲÃ ವÀಲÃ . ಈ Oೕಕದ ಬದÜ ÝೕºಗಳÐÑ  
·ಕæ $´ಸÊ Åದ ಕñ¸½ಂt, ಅಧಮ ಜನರ Å². �̈ ೕ �ಷ�  ಭ�æ  -µಯ è² ನØ¬ ಲÃ ರÐÑ  ಉದÜ ÀಸÕಂ², 

ಶ� ಮವÀಯï ²Æ² �̈ ೕ�ಷ�  âವËGತ ¿ಗವ è²¶ಟ¼ ವñ ¥ೕÌ. 

¥ಮµ ನನÑ  ಅòತ ¶ೕ· ನಮ§ë ರಗ¹. ¥ಮ¬  ಈ ಅÿಲÇ Èದ �̈ ೕ�ಷ� ನ ®ದÜ  ಭ�æ  ÔÕಯÐÑ  ಈ ÿñ OೕಕದÂÃ  
ಪ� BರÛಡÊ ನನµ )°Ü , ಶ�æ ಯÐÑ , ಅÐಗ� å½ ಎಂ² ÛÜÕÐ.		 

¥ಮ¬  ºನಯ ºôÇ �Ï ÎಗÊ ಬಯ½ವ, 

ಪ� ಸËÑ ತ¬  ôಸ, ಇ§ë ' Ýಂಗ�ñ 
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Pruthu Dasa 

My Dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your	Vyasa Puja. 

Krishna says in Bhagavad Gita chapter 18th, 66th verse “Abandon all varieties of religion and just surrender unto Me. I 
shall deliver You from all sinful reaction. Do not fear”. Surrender unto Krishna means surrendering unto pure devotee of 
Krishna and surrendering unto pure devotee of Krishna means surrendering unto pure devotee’s instructions, therefore I 
surrender unto Your instructions to chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna maha-mantra and follow the four regulative principles. 

Srila Prabhupada, without Your mercy and blessings it is very difficult to cross over this material existence. I beg Your 
mercy and blessings upon me always. Krishna also said in Bhagavad Gita chapter 18th, 65th verse that “Always think of Me 
and become My devotee. Worship Me and Offer Your homage unto Me. Thus You will come to Me without fail. I promise 
You this because You are My very dear friend”. I pray at Your Lotus Feet that You please bless me and shower Your mercy 
on me so that I always remember Your Lord Sri Sri Radha Krishnachandra. 

Prabhupada please forgive me if I have not followed Your instructions properly and I always pray at Your Lotus Feet to give 
me strength and remembrance to follow Your instructions without fail. I sincerely apologize to You	for my	knowing or 
unknowing mistakes which I may have committed. Thank You for being my eternal Spiritual Master or Spiritual Father, 
always guide me in my spiritual journey. 

Your humble servant of servants, 

Pruthu Dasa. 

Pundarikaksha Dasa 

Jay Srila Prabhupada Jaya! 

My humble obeisances unto the dust of the lotus feet of my beloved spiritual master His Divine Grace A C Bhaktivedanta 
Swami Srila Prabhupada.	 

It is a pilgrimage of the pen to a personality who can purify even the holy places. It is a great good fortune for me that the 
Vaishnava tradition demands that at least once a year we are obligated to undertake this meditation on His Divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada you instructed us how a Vaishnava should lead a simple life in Kåñëa consciousness life, just like getting 
up early in the morning, offering mangala arati, doing japa and many. 

prthivite ache yata nagaradi-grama 
sarvatra pracara haibe mora nama 

The desire of Śrī Caitanya Mahāprabhu is that all over the world everyone, in every village and every town, know of Him 
and His	saṅkīrtana	movement. These are the inner feelings of Śrī Caitanya Mahāprabhu.	 

Srila Prabhupada accepted the Inner feeling of Lord Śrī Caitanya Mahāprabhu from his spiritual master Sri Shrimad 
Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Goswami maharaja, Srila Prabhupada contented, contemplated and determined to shower is 
mercy on the fallen souls of this age by distributing the cult of Śrī Caitanya Mahāprabhu. 

This 125th year appearance of His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada is a very special year for me and all the Vaishnava’s  

As Vyäsa said about Çukadeva Gosvämé, çuka-mukhäd amåta-drava-saàyutam. Because Çukadeva touched it with his lips, 
the Bhägavatam became even sweeter and more easily understood. In the same way, Çréla Prabhupäda’s purports have 
changed the hearts of people worldwide and effected “a revolution in the impious lives of this world’s misdirected 
civilization.” 
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Many Indian swamis went to the Western countries before Çréla Prabhupäda, but no Westerners became Vaiñëavas. Once 
one such swami gave him some advice. Çréla Prabhupäda relates, 

[The swami said,] “You are going to a foreign country and you do not know which hand to take this fork and knife.” So I told him, 
“I am not going to learn all these things. I am going to teach them something else, to forget it.”  

Although preaching boldly, Çréla Prabhupäda remained humble. Whenever he was praised he would give all credit to his 
spiritual master and sometimes even to his own disciples. In 1970 Çréla Prabhupäda wrote in a letter:  

Yes, if it is any credit for me, that is what you have written, that I tried to give aural reception to the words of my Spiritual Master, 
Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Goswami Maharaja, and thus I tried to engage my tongue in repeating the same words without any 
change. Actually I am the most unworthy servant of His Divine Grace because I delayed to execute His order by so many years. 
But it was better I began late than never, and therefore He has kindly sent to me so many young hearts to cooperate with me in 
this great Movement. Please therefore continue your good cooperation, and I am sure great things will happen without delay. 

Srila Prabhupäda was the embodiment of compassion. Just as Çréla Vyäsadeva, feeling compassion, wrote Çrémad-
Bhägavatam to give the world light in this Dark Age, Çréla Prabhupäda carried this torchlight of knowledge to all corners of 
the world to illuminate everyone’s heart. Just as Advaita Äcärya cried loudly for Lord Kåñëa to descend in Navadvépa, Çréla 
Prabhupäda called Kåñëa to appear in temples worldwide and also as harinäma on the streets of the worlds. And just as 
Lord Caitanya chased the conditioned souls all over India to bring them back to Kåñëa’s lotus feet, Çréla Prabhupäda travelled 
all over the world to pick up the mlecchas and convert them into Vaiñëavas.  

When glorified for his amazing achievements, Çréla Prabhupäda said  

Sometimes people give me so much honour. “Swamijé, you have created something wonderful.” I do not feel that I have created 
something wonderful. What have I done? I say that I’m not a magician. I am simply presenting Bhagavad-gétä as it is, that’s all. If 
there is any credit, this is the only credit. Anyone can do it. The Bhagavad-gétä is there, and anyone can present Bhagavad-gétä as 
it is. So it will act wonderfully. I am not a magician. I do not know the tricks of magic or the yoga-siddhis; I have no such power. 
So, my only credit is that I do not want to mix this pure Bhagavad-gétä teaching with any rascaldom, that’s all. That is my credit. 
And whatever little miracle has been done, it is only on this principle. 

Srila Prabhupada you gave the wisdom of unlimited the supreme personality of godhead Kåñëa. When I read your purports 
to the Bhagavad-gétä As It Is, however, I was struck by the cohesion of the Vaiñëava philosophy, and I was convinced to 
seek a Kåñëa conscious solution to the conflicted world I faced. On this auspicious day of your Vyäsa-püjä, I meditate on 
three of your purports that are among my favourites. And I appreciate more and more the gifts you have given us. 

Bhagavad-gétä As It Is, verse 3.29, purport: 

Men who are ignorant cannot appreciate activities in Kåñëa consciousness, and therefore Lord Kåñëa advises us not to disturb 
them and simply waste valuable time. But the devotees of the Lord are more kind than the Lord because they understand the 
purpose of the Lord. Consequently they undertake all kinds of risks, even to the point of approaching ignorant men to try to engage 
them in the acts of Kåñëa consciousness, which are absolutely necessary for the human being.  

Bhagavad-gétä As It Is, verse 9.30, purport: 

On the other hand, one should not misunderstand that a devotee in transcendental devotional service can act in all kinds of 
abominable ways; this verse only refers to an accident due to the strong power of material connections. Devotional service is more 
or less a declaration of war against the illusory energy. As long as one is not strong enough to fight the illusory energy, there may 
be accidental falldowns. But when one is strong enough, he is no longer subjected to such falldowns, as previously explained. No 
one should take advantage of this verse and commit nonsense and think that he is still a devotee. If he does not improve in his 
character by devotional service, then it is to be understood that he is not a high devotee. 

Bhagavad-gétä As It Is, verse 8.7, purport: 
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This instruction to Arjuna is very important for all men engaged in material activities. The Lord does not say that one should give 
up his prescribed duties or engagements. One can continue them and at the same time think of Kåñëa by chanting Hare Kåñëa. 
This will free one from material contamination and engage the mind and intelligence in Kåñëa. By chanting Kåñëa's names, one 
will be transferred to the supreme planet, Kåñëaloka, without a doubt.									  

Srila Prabhupada was an expert at timely sutras.	 Asked why the death rate was so high in India, Srila Prabhupada replied, 
“The death rate is the same everywhere, 100%.”  

You were asked if the world was flat and replied, “Everywhere I walk it is,” 

”One man stood up and challenged you during a temple room lecture before the Deities, “Can you see God?” You replied 
strongly, “Yes, but you are standing in the way.” 

In this current technological world often we come across that new spiritual institution evolving, guru is giving instructions, 
and guru is having so many followers and so many other subject matters. However, none of them can take us back to Kåñëa. 
There are Vedic injunctions. One must take shelter of a self-realized spiritual master, not a materially educated scholar or 
politician. One must take shelter of a niñkiïcana, a person engaged in devotional service and free from material 
contamination. That is the way to return home, back to Godhead. 	 

Srila Prabhupada says” The Kåñëa consciousness movement, for instance, cannot be understood by the masses. Only a few 
who are fortunate can understand. There may be millions of stars in the sky, but there is only one moon, and that is 
sufficient to drive away the darkness. It is not possible to have many moons, although there may be many glowworms”.  

An actual guru is çrotriya, one who has heard or received perfect knowledge through paramparä, the disciplic succession. 

Unless one takes shelter of a bona fide, fully Kåñëa conscious spiritual master, there is no chance of understanding Kåñëa. 

yasya deva parä bhaktir	yathä deve tathä gurau 

tasyaite kathitä hy arthäù	prakäçante mahätmanaù 

"Only unto those great souls who have implicit faith in both the Lord and the spiritual master are all the imports of Vedic 
knowledge automatically revealed." (Çvetäçvatara Upaniñad 6.23) 

yam evaiña våëute tena labhyas 

tasyaiña ätmä vivåëute tanüà sväm 

"The Lord is obtained only by one whom He Himself chooses. To such a person He manifests His own form." (Muëòaka Upaniñad 
3.2.3) 

My humble prayer on this glorious day is that you give us the knowledge and strength to serve you properly, to understand 
you well enough to represent you as you would be represented. 

In the hope of one day transcending my glaring imperfections, I remain.  

Your	eternal Servant, 

Pundarikaksha Dasa 

Purushottama Chaitanya Dasa 

All Glories to Jai Srila Prabupada, 

I Offer my respectful obeisance’s unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded by the darkness 
of ignorance with the torchlight of knowledge. 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto his Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna, having taken at his lotus feet. 
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Our Respectful Obeisances are unto you, O Spiritual Master, Servant of Sarasvati Gosvami. You are kindly preaching the 
message of Lord Chaitanya deva and	delivering the western countries which are filled with Impersonalism and voidism. 

The Spiritual Master is receiving benediction from the ocean of mercy. Just as a cloud pour water on a forest fire to 
extinguish it. So the spiritual master delivers the materially afflicted world by extinguishing the blazing fire of material 
existences. I offer my respectful obeisance’s unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master, who is an ocean of auspicious 
qualities. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, make to follow the instructions given by the higher authority in your mission. Thank you Srila 
Prabhupada. 

Your servant of servants, 

Purushottama Chaitanya Dasa 

Radha Gopinatha Dasa 

My GURU MAHARAJ 

	All glories to you on this 	auspicious occasion of your Appearance Day-Your 125th	Vyasa Pooja 

	I bow down to your Lotus Feet to beg for your mercy 

	Without the Spiritual Master's mercy, one cannot cross this ocean of material existence .	 

From Srimad Bhagavatam 10-83-1 

śrī-śuka uvāca 
tathānugṛhya bhagavān 
gopīnāṁ sa gurur gatiḥ 

yudhiṣṭhiram athāpṛcchat 
sarvāṁś ca suhṛdo	’vyayam 

Sukadev Goswami said: Thus Lord Krishna, the spiritual master of the gopis and the very purpose of their life, showed them His 
mercy 

The words	gurur gatiḥ	have been translated here in their usual sense: “spiritual master and goal." 

	There is no other way to know Krishna is God.	By your grace only I understood Krishna is God, Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. 

So far I never heard of such a merciful Spiritual Master.	You	distributed the absolute knowledge to all human beings 
throughout the world.	You	spread supreme knowledge for eternal peace and happiness in the world, for all humanity	who 
takes your shelter.	You are the only Spiritual Master who promised to take all the	conditioned souls who surrendered to 
You and Krishna, back home.	This is possible by following your instructions of	chanting 16 rounds of the Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra, the	4 Regulative Principles. After coming to	ISKCON,	I understood what is the substance	of human life. 

	My only shelter is Your Lotus Feet. I can be a tool in your mission, and carry forward your instructions.	I can be firm in 
following your instructions. 

Please keep me	always in your remembrance, and provide service to your Lotus Feet. 

	Your humble servant, 

	Radha Gopinatha Dasa. 
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Radha Jivan Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you Prabhupada.  

I am going through a very difficult phase of my life since last year or more. My conviction and determination to finish this 
of material life and to awaken Krishna consciousness in me have been shaken up. I have gone into the darkest region of 
ignorance; ever illusioned and	confused. I see only frustration to live with myself. You gave me new life Prabhupada but I 
have invited this chaos and confusion of my past life again because of my own weaknesses and my trivial materialistic 
responses to external situations. I even went home not knowing what to do but my respectable senior godbrothers 
mercifully got me back. I am sure you would have inspired them to do so, as I am your disciple and I	have read in your 
books that a disciple is always under the personal care and guidance of the spiritual master. So I thank you so much 
Prabhupada for still having faith in me and mercifully pulling back to your shelter this insignificant beggar. Now I realize 
that the relationship between me and you is not that shallow to be easily forgotten and broken.	 

I have also realized that you are very much active in my life, whenever I	pray to you sharing my feelings and problems, I 
feel satisfied and encouraged by you. I get help in one or the other way, either through the books or the lectures or through 
other devotees. I am conveyed what exactly I wanted to hear. So I am sure it is you who is guiding me through all these 
because it is with you whom I	share	my feelings and problems. By this, you have removed the misconception that there is 
a need for a personal living Guru for personal guidance. Worship of your diety and meditating on your divine instructions 
is sufficient to sail through this world of ignorance. So I thank you very much for removing this ignorance of mine 
Prabhupada. 
Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu teaches "na dhanam, na janam, na sundarim, na kavitam va jagadeesha kamaye" and prays for 
devotional service to Krishna	life after life. I am gifted to practice this highest principle of devotional life by your mercy and 
I have started developing a desire to serve Krishna more and more; all this is possible because of your blessings and causeless 
mercy upon me, although I am unworthy materialist of this world. So I thank you so much Prabhupada for teaching me 
this and showing me the path of real freedom because as long as we are delighting in the pleasure derived from senses, we 
are like slaves. Real independence or freedom means depending on Krishna for everything, taking pleasure in serving 
Krishna, and enjoying the transcendental relationship with Krishna.		

I have realized by your grace that my conditional surrender is the root cause of all the problems that I am facing today. In 
spite of this, you have done so much for me and blessed me to experience the life of Krishna consciousness. I am very very 
grateful to you for this. I only seek your blessings on this very auspicious appearance day of yours that I never forget you 
and eternally be your dear disciple. So my sincere prayer	to you is that no one has been benefited from my life till now, so 
kindly make my life successful by using my life to benefit others because I know you are the only best ever well-wisher of 
everyone.	 
Your insignificant servant,	  

Radha Jivan Dasa	 

Radha Mohana Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance.  

All glories unto you.This is the third year in ashrama and I thank you for providing me shelter, under the guidance of many 
Vaishnavas at the temple, to engage in the little amount of service	that I could render.  

By your causeless mercy, I got the association of many devotees this year and understood various aspects of devotional 
service.I will remember this year throughout my life as that year where I heard first about the "Science of Japa". 
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I am not yet perfect in Japa, but at least now I know many things about which I have to focus to improve.	Sadhana, Services, 
Attitude towards the devotees. Both quantity and quality.	Mindful japa is the key.	Thanks for all your revelations of Soulful 
Japa through HG Madhu Pandit Prabhu.And you have very nicely mentioned in the purport for the concluding verse of: 
Chapter 2 - Ajāmila Delivered by the Viṣṇudūtas,	Canto 6 - Prescribed Duties for Mankind.  

"At the time of death one is certainly bewildered because his bodily functions are in disorder. At that time, even one who 
throughout his life has practiced chanting the holy name of the Lord may not be able to chant the Hare Kṛṣṇa mantra very 
distinctly. Nevertheless, such a person receives all the benefits of chanting the holy name. While the body is fit therefore, 
why should we not chant the holy name of the Lord loudly and distinctly? If one does so, it is quite possible that even at 
the time of death he will be properly able to chant the holy name of the Lord with love and faith. In conclusion, one who 
chants the holy name of the Lord constantly is guaranteed to return home, back to Godhead, without a doubt."Today, my 
body is fit and I should chant the holy name of the Lord loudly and distinctly.  

Every translation and every purport of Bhagavad-gita, Srimad Bhagavatam, every line in all your books is	precious.Let me 
be a simple and humble servant of yours always. 
- engaged eternally in the service of Radha-Krishnachandra under your shelter. 
- without committing any offences against anyone. 
- without defending when someone points out at my mistake. 
- by chanting the holy names of the Lord attentively and without any offense.Let me serve this mission of yours by 
following your instructions.Your fallen servant, 
Radha Mohana Dasa. 

Radhapati Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful humble obeisance unto your divine lotus feet on the most auspicious day, 125th year 
appearance of Your Divine Grace. 

All glories to Your Divine Grace. Thank you Srila Prabhupada to give one more opportunity to this insignificant disciple to 
glorify you. Srila Prabhupada I don’t know how to glorify you, because what you have given and done for me if I glorify 
you for my whole life even life after life still it is insignificant for your glorification. 

Srila Prabhupada please continue showering your blessings upon this disciple to advance spiritually more and more, that I 
can serve You and to the Supreme Lord best of the best way, without you I am nothing and helpless. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada that by your blessings, I got benefitted in my chanting quality through Soulful Japa, which is 
taught by my role model and Dear God brother HG Madhu Pandit Prabhu, so I wanted to give this gratitude to you Srila 
Prabhupada, Maha Prabhu, Nama Prabhu, and the senior advanced Vaishnava Madhu Pandit Prabhu, by your blessings I 
got to know the little glance of a real touch of Nama Prabhu, so I have one request to you Srila Prabhupada, please continue 
your blessings so that I can continue my Japa Yajna without any offenses to Nama Prabhu and get the Purna shuddha Nama, 
also please remove all difficulties and obstacles specifically at the time of Japa. 

Also this year I was going through some difficulties, even now also I am going through that difficulty in my spiritual life, I 
was completely helpless, I was completely wandering, what to do I was not knowing but you have shown me the path and 
one of the senior Vaishnava has helped me and guided through your teachings and slowly I am coming out from that 
difficulty by your mercy. 

My mind is so much wandering and misguiding and making me to leave the devotional service, but it is only by your 
holding, how a father holds to the child, and by your blessings, I got saved from my wandering mind and Maya. 

Also Srila Prabhupada please help me to come out from the fear, that I am very much afraid of some of the authorities in 
our temple, because of that I am not able to express my needs and problems to them. 
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Srila Prabhupada as I heard from your various lectures, that you have the desire and you will be very much happy if any of 
your disciples becomes a pure devotees and develops some of your qualities, so please help and bestow your blessings upon 
me. That I am trying to follow your path develop each of the qualities month after month and progress in spiritual life. 

Also please help me to continue to read daily without missing a single day, as you have mentioned if any disciple not reading 
your books it’s offense to Guru i.e. Guror avajna. So please bestow your mercy that every day without missing I will do the 
chanting and reading which is been prescribed by you. 

Srila Prabhupada please forgive all my offenses which I have committed unto your lotus feet knowingly and unknowingly, 
also please save me and guide me on my day to day life so that I shouldn’t commit any offense to any of Vaishnavas, I should 
give all due respect to all Vaishnavas and due respects to all living entities. Srila Prabhupada I have a very bad quality that 
is enviousness. When I was outside I was envious of Karmi’s and now I am envious of devotees which is not good, because 
of this my spiritual progress is very slow, so please remove this bad quality which is within me, also there so many anarthas 
please remove all this, so that I can practice and do the devotional service seriously, strictly and sincerely. 

On this auspicious day of your divine appearance, I beg at your lotus feet, that you continue to shower your mercy upon 
this fallen soul so that I can do the devotional service very seriously, strictly, and sincerely. 

Srila Prabhupada as you know I am spiritually dumb to understand your sublime and divine instructions, which can make 
me advance quicker to achieve pure bhakti, so that I beg at your lotus feet, that you continue to shower your mercy upon 
this fallen soul, then only I can understand your sublime and divine instructions, which can make me advance quicker to 
achieve pure bhakti. 

Srila Prabhupada my only prayer is please	make me your faithful servant eternally. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Radhapati Dasa, ISKCON-Bangalore 

Radhikapriya Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupad 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto	your Lotus Feet 

All glories to Your Divine Grace 

In CC Madhya 19.151 translation it is said, 

“Out of many millions of wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bona fide 
spiritual master by the grace of Krishna. By the mercy of both Krishna and the spiritual master, such a person receives the seed of 
the creeper of devotional service.”	 

This past year has given me a lot of time to reflect on Your Divine Grace’s mercy and guidance towards me, the most 
ignorant and foolish person. It is said that when one is inquisitive, they approach a bona-fide Spiritual Master to enquire 
and understand about oneself and the Absolute Truth. But I am such a fallen soul that I did not even have thoughts about 
such enquiry.	Only due to Your Divine Grace’s and Krishna’s causeless mercy	I came in touch with Krishna Consciousness, 
and was able to understand little bit of the science of Krishna Consciousness.  

In your letter to Bali-mardana, you have told that “The first birth is by the natural father and mother, and the second birth is 
by the Spiritual Father	and the Vedic knowledge. The second birth is the real birth; the first is as good as an animal's birth. It is 
said by a devotee of Lord Chaitanya that in every birth we have got a certain type of father and mother, that is not very wonderful, 
but it is not possible in every birth to get Krishna and a Spiritual Master. Therefore, the form of life in which Krishna and the 
Spiritual Master is obtained is the most sublime.”  When I came across this letter, it further increased my understanding of 
how much of a rare and fortunate opportunity it is to come across your teachings, and become one of Your Divine Grace’s 
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disciple. This blessing has been given to me only due to your causeless mercy and compassion, even though I do not deserve 
it.		 

And in your letter to Jadurani you have said that	“I am your Spiritual Father, and Krishna is your Spiritual Husband. A girl 
can never forget either her father or her husband.” This assurance given by you is like a lifeline to me in this material world 
full of disturbances and uncertainties. At my most difficult times	I come across this statement of yours again and again, and 
it helps me to remind myself that you are always there to guide me as my spiritual father.  

Srila Prabhupad, at every step of my life since I came in touch with you, you have been guiding me through your books and 
devotee’s association. Every question and doubt in my mind have been answered by you in such a way that I would never 
have expected. Thank You Prabhupad	for always being there to guide and teach me as my Spiritual Master and spiritual 
father, even at times where I haven’t realised that it is you who has helped me. 

I beg you to always guide this fallen soul back to you, if I somehow forget or get lost from this path of Krishna Consciousness, 
and always engage me in your service and in Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s mission to preach Krishna Consciousness.  

Please forgive me for all the offences I have knowingly or unknowingly committed against your Lotus Feet	and at the feet 
of Vaishnavas, and bless me to become sincere in chanting the Holy Name of the Lord. 

Your most unworthy and fallen servant, 

Radhikapriya Devi Dasi 

Raghava Pandit Dasa 

Dear Beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances in the dust of Your Lotus Feet 

All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Thank you for coming to this world to save us in spite of the tremendous difficulties and obstacles which you had to face 
alone, while depending solely on the mercy of the Supreme Lord Krishna and your eternal spiritual master, Srila 
Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura.	 

You are the Supreme Personality of Servitor Godhead	freely bestowing your causeless mercy upon the unqualified and 
ungrateful souls of Kali-yuga. I am amongst the most fallen of living entities, and yet	by your unlimited compassion	you 
have glanced in my direction, and now my life has become successful. Who can properly describe the glories of Your Divine 
Grace? 

When I try to analyze and verbalize the challenge you faced, the metaphor of a doctor comes to mind. As a pre-eminent 
spiritual doctor, you went to a distant land where people were afflicted with an epidemic of acute materialism that was 
transmogrifying into atheism, nihilism and hedonism. Amidst that catastrophe, you treated thousands of patients. You also 
trained many patients to become doctors. Not only that, you even established a hospital where generations of people could 
be treated, and then trained as doctors. I am grateful to be one such servant in the Bhakti hospital. In pioneering the Bhakti 
hospital from scratch, you demonstrated your competence, your commitment, your compassion, and	perhaps most 
importantly, your courage.	 

You have made us, your followers – your first-generation followers, and now your second-generation followers –doctors in 
your hospital. How could you entrust something you gave your life to establish to us, who are so unqualified to take up 
such a responsibility?	 

You entrusted it to us with the same trust with which you started off, when you took the momentous step to board the 
Jaladuta for traveling at an advanced age to an alien land despite having no money, no followers, and no institutional 
support. You trusted Krishna then, and you trusted Krishna later when he sent souls to assist you.	 
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Once, one of your disciples whom you wanted to entrust the responsibility to preach told you, “I don’t trust myself.” You 
asked him, “Do you trust me?” When he replied in the affirmative, you said emphatically and endearingly, “I trust you. So, 
trust yourself because you trust me.” Srila Prabhupada, your trust in us is the basis of our trust in ourselves. How could 
you trust us? My little understanding is that you trusted us, because you trusted Krishna and you saw us as souls sent to 
you by Him. You mentioned that you saw your disciples as representatives of your Spiritual Master. You had the faith that 
the Lord will send souls in each generation to keep the Bhakti Legacy alive. And I pray with trust in your trust in Krishna 
that he make me worthy of your trust.	 

Thank you very much	Srila Prabhupad.  

All glories to your Lotus Feet. 

Your humble servant, 
Raghava Pandit Dasa	 

Raghukula Nandana Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupäda,  

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Today marks the most auspicious 125th anniversary of your divine appearance on this planet expressing your compassion 
for the suffering humanity at large. By taking the trouble to come to this planet earth, and eventually sail to its Western 
side, you provided your direct personal presence and association for eighty-one years, the last twelve of which revealed 
your worldwide mission of spreading the Harinäma Sankirtana, the powerful antidote for this age of Kali. 

By the divine plan of the Almighty Lord, the whole world has come to a stagnant halt due to the ongoing pandemic. The 
material world has been showcasing its true colors as certified by the Lord in the Bhagavad-Gita as “Dukhayalam” – a place 
filled with an ocean of miseries, is grossly evident during these tough situations. The so-called aristocratic and intelligent 
people have also fallen on their knees filled with fear and anxiety. As instructed by Bhakta Prahlad “A father and mother 
cannot protect their child, a physician and medicine cannot relieve a suffering patient “. 	Srila Prabhupada, your divine 
teachings are like the bright sunlight for the suffering humanity due to 3 fold miseries of material existence. Your 
instructions are like an oasis in a desert-like material world, which brings in a lot of solace	and hope to progress quickly in 
our spiritual life and be completely insulated from the miseries of this material world. 

Sometimes it is hard rendering service unto you. There are so many obstacles within this material world, not the least of 
which is my own mind and my unfavorable desires. The path sometimes seems windy. It is sometimes slippery and filled 
with mud. 

But if we stick to your lotus feet, we can surpass all the trials and tribulations. Not through some ability of our own, but 
through the potency of your mercy. As Çréla Kåñëadäsa Kaviräja Gosvämé says:  

durgame pathi me ’ndhasya skhalat-päda-gater muhuù 

sva-kåpä-yañöi-dänena santaù santv avalambanam 

“My path is very difficult. I am blind, and my feet are slipping again and again. Therefore, may the saints help me by granting me 
the stick of their mercy as my support” (Caitanya-caritämåta, Antya 1.2). 

The more we stick to your lotus feet, the more we crossover the challenges we face in our devotional service, and the more 
we appreciate how exalted you are. Because you are so dear to Lord Kåñëa, He is always ready to fulfill your desires, and 
anyone who has made your desires, his desires will find that all assistance comes, by the Lord’s grace. 

In Çrémad-Bhägavatam (2.6.34) Lord Brahmä says: 

na bhäraté me ’ìga måñopalakñyate 
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na vai kvacin me manaso måñä gatiù 

na me håñékäëi patanty asat-pathe 

yan me hådautkaëöhyavatä dhåto hariù 

“O Närada, because I have caught hold of the lotus feet of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Hari, with great zeal, whatever I 
say has never proved to have been false. Nor is the progress of my mind ever deterred. Nor are my senses ever degraded by 
temporary attachment to matter.” 

In your purport to this verse, you explain:  

Çré Govinda, who pleasingly accepts the loving transcendental service of His devotees, gives all protection to the words and 
actions of His devotees. The Lord declares in the Bhagavad-gétä (9.31), kaunteya pratijänéhi: “O son of Kunté, please declare 
it.” The Lord asks Arjuna to declare, and why? Because sometimes the declaration of Govinda Himself may seem 
contradictory to mundane creatures, but the mundaner will never find any contradiction in the words of the Lord’s devotees. 
The devotees are specially protected by the Lord so that they may remain infallible. Therefore the process of devotional 
service always begins with the service of the devotee who appears in disciplic succession. 

I certainly have no qualification, Çréla Prabhupäda, but I am convinced that if I stick to the service of your lotus feet and 
carefully follow your instructions, I will be eternally protected. By dint of your intimate connection with Lord Kåñëa, I will 
also become intimately connected with Him and cross over this ocean of nescience. On this most auspicious occasion, I 
pray from the bottom of my heart to give me the spiritual strength to sincerely follow your instructions and kindly engage 
me in your service.	 

Trying to be your humble servant, 

Raghukula Nandana Dasa 

Raghunandana Dasa	 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Journey towards Krishna consciousness:	 I was inspired by a devotee name Yadunandana	Prabhu with Srila teachings at 
Ramalingeshwara swami temple bookstall in Vijayawada at the very first time itself.	  

Receiving the shelter of HDG: After few days of attending and serving the activities of the temple one fine day I decided to 
join the temple. I settled the land and business by the intervention of HG Vamshidhara prabhu and HG Vilasa Vigraha 
prabhu in a short span of time. Miraculously all the family members also agreed by God's grace. 

HDG SP reciprocations: 

One day when I met HG Satya Gaura Chandra prabhu in HKM Hyderabad, I received an instruction that I need to support 
HG Vamshidhara prabhu in Vijayawada temple construction. So I considered this as the mercy upon me by His Divine 
Grace. 

Another instance is that, even though I am not qualified sufficiently, I got the opportunity to serve His Grace 
Amitasana	prabhu for 10days in Hyderabad temple which I would never forget in my life which was again	by the grace of 
Srila Prabhupada. 

I got this seva even though I don’t know to speak and write English. Somehow I	managed these 10 days. Thank you 
Gurudeva. 

Strong conviction: 

Guru Deva, I realized that you are my well-wisher life after life and I am your humble servant forever. 
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On this auspicious occasion, I	submit my humble request to you to allow me to serve your lotus feet forever. Thank you 
Srila Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant, 

Raghunandana Dasa	 

Raghuvara Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa 
puja. 

Srila Prabhupada with your special mercy we were able to have daily darshan arati of Lord Radha Krishna Chandra. 

Srila Prabhupada with your special mercy we are understanding the knowledge gift of 	Bhagavad-gita and 
Srimad	Bhagavatham which you have given to mankind.	Prabhupada because of your guidance the entire world could 
understand Krishna as the Supreme Personality of Godhead and also accept it. We have accepted you as our Jagadguru, by 
your special blessings we were able to start our sadhana during the early morning without any disturbance. In the present 
life, we the devotees are living satisfied life due to your special attention and mercy on us. As we are following only one 
mantra which you have given us - leaving aside	all your material entanglement and have surrendered to Krishna. 
Prabhupada please bestow your mercy and blessings on us to continue our sadhana and seva birth after birth. Prabhupada 
we are very greatful to you. 

Srila Prabhupada anantha anantha pranamas to you for showering your blessings upon us. 

Your servant,  

Raghuvara Dasa and	Lakshmipriya Devi Dasi. 

Ragini Devi Dasi 

Dear Spiritual Master, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-
puja. 
This year is very very auspicious for me, I got initiated on 25th Feb 2021 by you(My Supreme Father) and thanks for giving 
me my initiated name as Ragini Devi Dasi. You had shown causeless mercy upon me. I feel so blessed to have you as My 
Spiritual Guru and Eternal father 

I lost my material father last year, I was not prepared for his separation. I was mentally stressed out. Regular devotee 
association with their guidance, motivation, and continuous support helped me understand the reality and I easily came 
out of it. I am happy to be part of this movement.	 

You are taking care of me in every small step of my material and spiritual life but sometimes my faith is not so strong my 
mind gets deviated. Please help me to develop unflinching faith in you. so that I can always remember that my only goal in 
this life is to please you by following your instructions and please help me become a perfect disciple. 

I am very happy with the services I am engaged in. Learning new things every moment. I always want to utilize my 
knowledge, time, strength towards your services. Please forgive me for any offenses commited during the services and give 
me more strength to become offenseless and become attached to you	Thank you	so much for your causeless mercy on my 
mother .Next day of my initiation my mother and I went to Mayapur Dham yatra. She was in devotees association, 
participating in kirtans and listening to pastimes of the Lordships. She felt connected with Guru and Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 
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every moment during the yatra. After this yatra, her love and trust in you have increased. She is now very supportive of my 
spiritual growth.	 

The incident on the banks of Srila Prabhupad Ghat is one of my happiest moments during the yatra. We	devotees	took 
Ganges bath and were getting ready for Ganga pooja. We all were applying tilak. My mother got inspired by seeing all 
devotees with tilak and	she herself requested to apply tilak on her forehead. I was so surprised to see her with tilak. 

Please help me chant my 16 rounds and daily sadhanas offenseless so that I can get the required tolerance and patience to 
be exercised during my anartha nivritti. My humble prayers unto your lotus feet on this auspicious day. Please always keep 
me under the shelter of your lotus feet. 

Your humble servant, 
Ragini Devi Dasi 

Rahugana Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I cannot thank you enough for creating this wonderful society: ISKCON. Six years ago, when I visited your institution for 
the first time, I had no idea that my life is going for a total overhaul. I was a cheap person who was looking for a place to 
stay and food to eat when I came across your hostel program and I thought this is a jackpot - an awesome place to stay and 
amazing food. I felt like this only for the first day and by the second day, I thought of running away from there. But seeing 
the happy faces of young men who have already taken your shelter, I got curious what is that thing which is keeping them 
happy all the time. I wondered every day how come there is such a glow on the faces of these young disciples of yours, how 
come they are so calm, how come they always put other’s needs first. I found the answer: it is only possible because they 
have taken your shelter and you have accepted them as your disciple. I thought these people have done so much hard work, 
so much bhakti, and then, they received your blessings. Whereas, I, on the other hand-full of desires, dreams of cars-
bungalows-money, how am I going to get your blessings! It is not possible, I thought. But I’m the most ignorant person 
since I did not know your greatness and the extent of your mercy. 

You, my dear spiritual master, are the reservoir of compassion and I had never imagined that I will become the benefactor 
of this causeless mercy. The day you took me under your shelter is the luckiest day of my life and I am certain that I did 
not deserve this but you, my dear spiritual master, are so great that you gave this beggar diamond when I was looking for 
stones. I can not thank you enough for giving me this chance and I pray to you to use me as an instrument in your mission 
and always keep me under your shelter.	 

Your humble servant, 

Rahugana Dasa 

Raisundari Devi Dasi 

My Dear Spiritual Master,  

Please accept	my humble	obeisance at your lotus feet on the occasion of your divine appearance day. 

O spiritual master you are the only one who opened my eye and showed the right. Because of you, the level of understanding 
of my life has changed. Only by your causeless mercy, I am chanting the “Hare Krishna Maha-mantra”. Thank you for 
guiding me and	giving me the opportunity for chanting the holy name.  

O spiritual master, thank you for showing me the path of devotion. I have no qualification to understand the knowledge of 
Vedic scriptures but only by your instructions, everything is possible. 	 
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	My humble request to you on this auspicious day is to please give me your blessings so that I can chant the holy names of 
the Lord, perform devotional service and follow Krishna consciousness throughout my life. 

Your fallen servant, 

Raisundari Devi Dasi 

Raja Lakshmi Devi Dasi 

�̈ ೕ¥ ಪ� ª�ದ�, ¥ಮµ ನನÑ  ಭ�æ £ವÏಕ ಪ� ¸ಮಗಳÐÑ  ಅäÏ½ºæ ೕç.	 

ËÐ ಅಂಧêರದÂÃ ïé . ಭಗ¼ತ Îñ, ËÌ Îñ ಎÐÑ ವ ಅÀÌ ನನµ ಇರÂಲÃ . ¥ಮ¬  ದì¸ಂದ, ಭಗ¼ತನ 
§Ö ನದ ಅÀÌ ನನÑ ÂÃ  ÿÆå. ಆದé ÀಂôÉ ಈ ಅಂಧêರ°ಂದ ÚರಬರÊ §ಧÇ È¸å. ಜಗØæ æ ôÀ°ೕಪÈÉñವ 
ಕñ¸ಮ¸ ¥ೕÌ! ನನµ ಓದÊ ಬ»ಯÊ øËÑ É ಬರ°ದé ( ಸಹ, ¥ಮ¬  ಕñÏ¸ಂದ ¥ಮ¬  ಬþ�ಕ ßಸæ ಕಗಳÐÑ  
ಓದÊ §ಧÇ È¸å. ಇದÀಂôÉ ËÐ ನನÑ  ಸ¾ (ಪ ½Ö ØಯÐÑ  Ø´²¶ಳã Ê §ಧÇ È¸å.	 ಭಗ¼ತÐ ಎÕÃ ;ð 
ಇñÁæ ü ಎಂ)² ನಮµ¥Ã  Ø´°ï. ಆದ» �� ÛÉಕÈÉ ಈ ºಷಯವÐÑ  ಅÐಭºಸÊ ಈ ¶ÅೕË ಮÚÛÀಯ 
ಸಮಯದÂÃ  §ಧÇ È¸å. ಮçಯÂÃ  ß´å Úµû ಭ�æ  ÔÕ ಮåæ  ಭಗ¼ತನ ಸ¬ ರÏ Ûಡಬþïಂ² ¥ಮ¬  
ಕñÏ¸ಂದ ನಮµ Ø´²Å°ï. ಎ¥Ã 	 ಸ¥Ñ äಶದÂÃ ð, ಎ¥Ã  ಪÀ½Ö ØಗಳÂÃ ð ಭ�æ  ÔÕಯÐÑ  ·ಂ²ವÀ½ವ 
âಗÇ  ನಮµ ¥«¬ ಂದ îರØï.	 ËÐ ಪ� Ø¥ತÇ  ಭಗ¼ತನ ÔÕಯÂÃ  AಡÉïé ೕç. ಭಗ¼ತನ ಅV�ಕ, ಅವರ ಅ�êರ, 

ಅವñ ಧÀಸÊ ವಸæ ê ಮåæ  �ÛÕಗಳÐÑ  ÛÜÌದರÂÃ  AಡÉïé ೕç. ಭಗ¼ತ¥µ ÊಗíರØಯÐÑ  ÛÆ ಅವÀµ 
ñè ñèÎದ ಅÜµಗಳÐÑ  ತÎÀ½ >äದÇ ವÐÑ  ಅäÏ½ºæ ೕç. òತರ ಅವರ ಪ� §ದವÐÑ  ñè½ ಆò°½ºæ ೕç.	 

ಪ� Ø¥ತÇ  ¥ೕÌ [ೕ=½ñ¼º ËÊë  ¥óತ� ಕ ತತæ ¾ ಗಳÐÑ  �Â½ºæ ೕç, ಹ°Ëñ ÛÕ ಹ� �ಷ�  ಮÚ Êತ� ವÐÑ  
ಜä½ºæ ೕç. ಪ� Ø°ನ �̈ ೕಮU ಭಗವ°Î ೕº, �̈ ೕಮU âಗವತವÐÑ  ಓ²ºæ ೕç. �ವ§Ö ನದÂÃ 	 ನನµ §ಧÇ ÈದÌ¼  
ಭ�æ ÔÕಯÐÑ  ÛÜºæ ೕç.	¥ಮ¬  ಅ�ರ ಕñÏ¸ಂದ ¥ಮ¬  ಆಶ� ಯದÂÃ  °ೕÄ� ಯÐÑ  ½¾ ೕಕÀ½, ¥ಮ¬  ¨ಷÇ í¦ವ 
ಮÚâಗÇ  ಈ ವಷÏ ನನµ îರ�å. ಇದÀಂದ ËÐ �ÁಥÏíÉïé ೕç. �̈ ೕ¥ ಪ� ª�ದ�! ¥ಮ¬  �ದ ಕಮಲಗಳÂÃ  
ನನÑ  ¶ೕ· ¶ೕ· ನಮನಗ¹.	ಸô ನನÑ ÐÑ  ಭಗ¼ತನ ÔÕಯÂÃ  AಡÉಸÊ ನನÑ ÐÑ  ಹರ½Øæ À! 

ಇØ ¥ಮ¬  º�ಯ ô½, 

¬ಜ ಲ�� ¬ ೕ �ºೕ ô½	 

Raja Rama Dasa 

Dear Śrīla Prabhupād,		 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Divine Lotus Feet on this most auspicious day of Your 125th Divine 
appearance 

All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

On this most auspicious day, I am here with a minute offering just to worship You and remember	Your Lotus Feet. 

Śrīla Prabhupād, You are Nitya-Siddha, and an eternal associate of Lord Śrī Chaitanya Mahāprabhu. This is confirmed 
through the following statements of the revealed scriptures.	Lord Śrī Chaitanya Mahāprabhu while instructing the process 
of devotional service to Śrīla Sanātana Gosvāmī, stated the following: 

sei vibhinnāṁśa jīva — dui ta’ prakāra, eka — ‘nitya-mukta’, eka — ‘nitya-saṁsāra’ 

“The living entities [jīvas] are divided into two categories. Some are eternally liberated, and others are eternally conditioned. [CC 
Madhya 22.10] 

Śrīla Narottama Dāsa Ṭhākura, honoring the personal associates of Lord Śrī Chaitanya Mahāprabhu, has sung as follows 
(Prārthanā 13): 
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gaurāṅgera saṅgi-gaṇe nitya-siddha kari’ mane 

“One who is intelligent understands that all the personal associates and devotees of Lord Śrī Caitanya Mahāprabhu are ever 
liberated.” 

So	it must be understood that all the personal associates of Lord Śrī Gaura-Hari are ever liberated, Nitya-Mukta or Nitya-
Siddha, as per Ṭhakura Mahāśaya. 

Śrī Chaitanya Mahāprabhu told the following statement to Sri Narada: 

yadi papi chadi dharma dure dese yaya, mora senapati-bhakta yaibe tathaya 

“If some sinful people escape and giving up religious principles go to far off countries, then my senapati-bhakta (military 
commander) will come at that time to give them Krishna consciousness.” [Sri Caitanya Mangala]	 

It is self-evident that	You are the one who went to far off countries, and propagated the Krishna Consciousness moment for 
delivering sinful people. That means that You are none other than the “senapati-bhakta” as mentioned by Lord Gaura 
Sundara, who is eternal associate of the Lord. As per Ṭhakura Mahāśaya, eternal associates of Lord are Nitya-Siddhas, so 
Śrīla Prabhupāda, you are Nitya-Siddha, no doubt about it. 

One who is Nitya-Siddha has no business other than broadcasting the glories of the Lord all over the world according to his 
ability, and they are always engaged in the Devotional Service of the Lord. They never forget Krishna. 

Śrīla Prabhupād, if one studies your life history carefully, one will easily understand that you have always acted in Nitya-
Siddha platform, by performing the above mentioned activities. Your childhood pastimes – Ratha Yatra festivals, 
worshipping Sri Radha Krishna, assisting Śrīla Bhakti Siddhānta Sarasvatī Mahārāja in establishing Gaudīya Math, printing 
magazines and distributing them, starting League of Devotees, writing commentaries and publishing and distributing them, 
establishing 	International Society for Krishna Consciousness, establishing Bhakti Vedanta Book Trust, the largest publishing 
house of Vaishnava texts, establishing temples, setting up daivi-varnasrama institutions – are quite miraculous. These 
activities are possible only for a Nitya-Siddha. 

Śrīla Prabhupād, as per Śrīla Narottama Dāsa Ṭhākura, "one who executes Śrī Chaitanya Mahāprabhu’s mission must be 
considered eternally liberated. He is a transcendental person and does not belong to this material world. Such a devotee, engaging 
in the deliverance of the total population, is as magnanimous as Śrī Chaitanya Mahāprabhu Himself".  

Śrīla Prabhupāda, it is You who executed Śrī Caitanya Mahāprabhu’s mission; hence you are directly from the spiritual 
world, no doubt about it. 

Dear Śrīla Prabhupād, personally	I have no hope for relishing the nectar in chanting the Hare Krishna Mahamantra	due to 
the contamination and dust accumulated over millions of births. But I am confident that by following your instructions, 
one day I will be relishing the nectar in chanting. Oh my Guru Deva, let me with all my earnestness pray at your Lotus Feet 
to allow me to suffer a lot for which I am destined due to my past misdoings, and released from such misdoings so that I 
will get a chance to relish the taste of the Holy names of the Lord. 

Your insignificant servant,	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Raja Rama Dasa 
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Rajashekara Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord Krishna, 
having taken shelter at His lotus feet. Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritukindly preaching the message of Lord 
Chaityanya Mahaprabhu and delivering the western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisences at Your Lotus Feet.	 

You are an ocean of water in a desert.	Anybody who seriously takes shelter of you can enjoy taste of Krishna Bhakti		 

Just like a person who has committed suicide	becomes a ghost and will be in subtle body for	thousands of years, pure souls 
like you can guide, correct,	even control who follows you even though you are not present physically. 

I wish to be guided and controlled by you life after life. 

Your	unqualified servant, 

Rajashekara Dasa. 

Rajendra Rama Dasa 

হের কৃÊ, 

জয় �ীল ¡ভূপাদ, 

Ãহ 	©ªেদব 	আিম 	আপনার ব $াসপূজা উপলখ $ িকছ£  	বলার Ãচ;া 	করিছ িক: 	আপনার কªনা না হেল আমার 	মেতা 	অধেমর পেÖ 
িকছ£ ই 	বলার নাই। তবুও 	আপনার 	চরেণ 	প -াথ /ণা কের িকছ£  বলার Ãচ;া 	করিছ। আপিন 	এই 	কিল যুেগ সমÚ মানুেষর 	এক 
িবশাল 	অবদান 	কেরেছন। 	Ãযটা 	আজও 	Ãকান মানুষ 	Ãসটা 	কের 	নাই। িহË,ু	 মুসিলম,Ãবৗ¨ ,খ;ৃান সকল যািতর মানুষেক 	মুìÜর পথ 
Ãদিখেয়েছন। আপনার অবদান অনä, অসীম, 	আকাশ Ãথেক যখন বµৃ; 	হয় Ãসই বµৃ; 	িবË ু	গননা করা যায় িক: 	আপনার 	মিহমা বেল 
Ãশষ করা যােবনা। তাই আিম নরাধম পািপর Ãথেকও পািপ একµট 	খুlতম ব $12 আপনার 	চরেন িচরতের 	ঋণী থাকেবা। তবুও আিম 
আপনার 	চরেন এই 	¡াথ Ðনা কির, ¡িত 	জনেম আিম Ãযন ভগবােনর Ãসবা কেরেযেত পির।আমার মত অধম ব $া12েক আপিন Ãয কৃপা 
িদয়েছন Ãসই কৃপা িনেয়ই আিম Ãসবা কের চেলিছ, তাই Ãসই Ãসবা Ãযন Ãকান 	িদন বË নাহয়। তাই Ãহ ©ªেদব 	আিম আপনার কােছ 	এই 
¡াথ Ðনা কির, আিম Ãযন এই সাধু সেR 	Ãথেক সারা জীবন ভগবােনর Ãসবা কেরেযেত পাির। এই কথা বেল আিম আপনার 	চরেণ ¡নাম 
কের Ãষশ করিছ। জয় 	�ীল ¡ভ£ পাদ। হেরকৃÊ। 

ইিত দসনুদাস, 

রােজX	রাম	দাস	। 
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Raktaka Keshava Dasa 

dhyana moolam guru murti 
puja moolam gurur padam, 

mantra moolam gurur vakyam, 
moksha moolam guru kripa 

"The Guru's form is the best to meditate upon; the Guru's feet are the best for worship; the Guru's word is the mantra; the 
Guru's Grace is the root of liberation." 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

125th years back you appeared in this material world in order to preach the cult of lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. As Lord 
Sri Chaitanya predicted, "commander and chief of my army will come and he will spread this cult all over the world." You 
preached his movement so vigorously	that in the material world no one can imagine. 

Within a short period of twelve years, you built 108 temples and made more than ten thousand disciples. Which is beyond 
the imagination in this mortal world. 

Because of your causeless mercy, unfortunate people are also becoming fortunate like me who don't have any qualification 
to engage in the highest thing which is devotional service to Radha-Krishna.	

My dear master this year is really unforgettable for me because of your mercy I am able to do direct service to the deities. 
Even though I made so many offenses, still you have given me enough opportunities to serve Their Lordships Sri Sri Radha-
Krishna Chandra, Krishna-Balarama, Nitai-Gauranga, Prahalada-Nrsimha, Srinivasa Govinda, and Jagannatha-Baladeva-
Subhadra. And you have given me nice Godbrothers and their good association, which is helping me a lot to engage in the 
service. 
My master on this auspicious occasion what can I ask you, you have given everything that I want. Only one thing I want 
my Gurudeva, please forgive me if knowingly and unknowingly I made any offenses at your lotus feet and at the feet of 
your dear disciples. 
Please bless me with your eternal service and give us a big temple of Their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra. 
	 

Your most wretched disciple,	 

Raktaka Keshava Dasa 

Rama Govinda Dasa 

Dear Gurudeva Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my prostrated obeisance’s at your lotus feet. All Glories unto you. I thank you for showering so many blessings 
on me in my journey of Krishna consciousness. I feel grateful to you for giving me an opportunity to write my offering on 
this auspicious occasion of your 125th appearance day. 

Srila Prabhupada you have mentioned many times in your lectures that attending Srimad Bhagavatam class is very 
important, I have been attending SB classes for the past 4 years now (almost every day) and I feel I have benefited greatly 
and made a lot of advancement in my spiritual life. Senior devotees of our temple also deliver very good lectures which I 
have taken advantage of by trying to hear them attentively. 
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Srila Prabhupada:	one time he singled me out in one of the darshans. He said to me, "Oh, my sister tells me you speak 
Bhagavatam very nicely." So when he said that, I didn't know what to say because I never spoke Bhagavatam, what to speak 
of nicely. So I was just completely bewildered and puzzled why he said that.  

But then it was in Calcutta that I had been reading Krishna Book in front of Pisima because it was Janmastami in 1972 and 
what we had to do, all the devotees were reading Krishna Book from morning till night. So when it was my turn to read, I 
was reading Rasa-Lila and she was my only audience. There were hardly any people then. There was nobody in the temple 
in Calcutta in those days. So she was about the only one sitting in front of me, and I was reading in English and she didn't 
know a word of English. But I was being really dramatic, "Krishna left the gopis and they were crying," and then she was 
crying and crying and crying although she didn't know any English. So she understood the mood of it, and then she must 
have told Prabhupada that I speak Bhagavatam.  

But now 30 years later I thought about what Prabhupada said, and in Prabhupada's lifetime, I never spoke Bhagavatam. And 
even for 27 years since when I was a devotee, I never spoke Bhagavatam. But now I'm speaking Bhagavatam. Just this year 
when I was speaking Bhagavatam at VIHE [Vrindavan Institute for Higher Education], it struck me that Prabhupada's words 
came true even though I didn't understand, "What is he talking about?" But then I thought, "Wow, a pure devotee's words 
must be true," that it has to happen. And even though I had no plan of ever speaking Bhagavatam, but it happened anyway 
by Krishna's arrangement. 

Srila Prabhupada you have so many good qualities out which your personal behavior (which one make out from your video 
footages and also shared by many of your foreign-based disciples) and your conviction about the teachings of Krishna has 
greatly impacted me in my life.Srila Prabhupada I consider myself very fortunate to receive your blessings year after year. 
This year also you have blessed me by helping me to settle in the service of my choice and this means a lot to me. 
Thank You Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 
Rama Govinda Dasa.	 

Rama Lakshmana Dasa 

All glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga	 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada	 

Jai Srila Prabhupad,	 

My Beloved Guru Srila Prabhupad. 

Please accept my humble obeisances	for what you have done to this whole world where I am living.	I must write this homage 
everyday of my life to you, then also it is not sufficient for the homage to you. When I was	10, Your beloved disciple and 
my siksha guru Sri Mahabhadra prabhu gave me the chanting beads and a Mahamanthra card having photograph of yours, 
and asked me to do chanting.	I am living in a town where nobody knows anything about you, or our Krishna Consciousness 
Movement, and this was my first association with you. 

From that time my travel in life took a U- turn.	There were no ISKCON temples in my town, and my father didn’t allow me 
to come to Bangalore, but heard a lot from my relatives who visited the Iskcon temple in Bangalore about the beauty of 
lordships, temple structure, Festival celebrations, delicious Prasadam.	All this increased my craving to see you.	 I cried a lot 
for not experiencing what my relatives had experienced in person. 

After a long time, I was able to associate with the devotees of Iskcon in my town, and continued	learning and executing 
Devotional Services to the temple and their Lordships. But my craving to visit the Bangalore temple never died down,	and 
I kept praying to their	Lordships and to you many times. 
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It was not in the cards for me to be in Bangalore, but you changed everything and made me live in Bangalore, and gave 
association of your beloved disciples. I got various opportunities to serve our beloved Lordships and their devotees in 
temple.	You made arrangements for me	to live and dwell in devotee’s house where your complete teachings	are	available in 
all the forms of media like printed books, audio, video, and provided me Krishna Prasadam always. Just for my endeavour 
you made such a big arrangement for this fallen soul to practice my devotional service.	If not for you, no one can do such 
a thing in my life. 

I strongly believe it is true that this happened in my dream. While I was sleeping, I dreamt that you were visiting Vaikunta 
Hill on Vaikunta Ekadasi festival along with Sri Madhupandit prabhu and Sri Sathyamedha prabhu and left your padukas 
for me as I was serving in the foot wear stand, and your smile still plays on my mind. 

Despite all of this I am often skipping my sadhana’s due to unavoidable circumstances which have occurred in 
my	 professional life for which I am making	every effort to avoid them.	I need your continuous guidance as you have done 
in the past, and are doing for me always in elevating my devotional services and sadhanas. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, this world would be so empty and dark without you.	If you had not so mercifully come to save us, 
our lives would be hopeless. Each one of us who has been fortunate enough to get in touch with your wonderful movement, 
would have had a miserable and unhappy life without you. We would be living in ignorance, unaware that there is another 
world, where one does not suffer birth, death, old age, and disease. We would have been thinking that at the end of our life 
everything is finished. We would not have read Lord Krishna’s teachings in the Bhagavad-Gita, nor the wonderful pasttimes 
in Srimad Bhagavatam and Sri Chaitanya Caritamrta. I don’t know Sanskrit, and I personally feel that	you translated 
thousands of texts in English in thousands of purports in thousands of pages for which thousands of years of service to you 
is not sufficient to thank you, and you did all these without any personal expectations but our love and Bakthi towards 
Lord Krishna. 

I am very fortunate, and I feel I am somewhat blessed to associate with you, your teachings, and your devotees, where 
millions out there in this material world don’t even know your name.	You did everything for every soul in this material 
world. 

Please have	mercy on me so that this fallen soul can properly serve you and our beloved Lordships, Sri Sri Radha Krishna 
Chandra. Without your mercy, we have no qualifications to do anything for you, or for our beloved Lordships. Therefore, 
please always bless me. Forgive my mistakes so that this poor suffering soul will always be engaged in Lord Krishna’s 
service.	 

Your humble servant, 

Rama Lakshmana Dasa. 

Rama Raghava Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada!!! 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories into Your Divine Grace. 

First of all thank you very much for one more wonderful year, in your movement. 

Also thank you for giving me an opportunity to glorify you. It's very rare and I'm not qualified to do it. 

Srila Prabhupada, as it's said that whatever good qualities come into a disciple, is all due to the mercy of the spiritual master. 
The quality of my living has improved by your mercy. As every phase of time passes by, there's a new thing to learn in 
Krishna consciousness. And whatever divine arrangements you have made in your society, that's an amazing educational 
system and very mysterious. 
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Many times we forget that the system is made by you and it's completely under your command, and thus we fall into 
disturbances. Actually, what I'm experiencing is that, as the years are passing by, the difficulties are increasing and I was 
wondering, why all these difficulties!	But you mercifully spoke to me through Vaishnavas that it's a good sign. 

One reason why it's a good sign is that it doesn't allow you to settle in the material world and the other is, it's a symptom 
that shows up, you have much to progress. 

Srila Prabhupada, you said, " a devotee must be always happy". Here the two words are important to take note of, "must" 
and "always". So, if we have perfected, then there's no question of disturbances but if we are disturbed then there's a need 
to work towards progress. 

One of the reasons we become disturbed is that, even though we are doing devotional service, there's an important factor 
that we miss out. Krishna always says that devotional service has to be done with mind fixing on Him. Then any kind of 
problem will become insignificant, because solving that problem isn't in any way the goal, rather sometimes it's simply a 
waste of time. 

When the mind is not fixed on the actual goal, Krishna, we shall only keep calculating all the so-called favors and disfavors 
done and get carried away, keep blaming the people around, not understanding that Lord's energies are constantly working 
which is for our benefit, the devotees, only if seen according to Guru, Sadhu and shastras. 

In this material world, so-called favor is actually disfavored, because it settles you here. So, to keep us unsettled, the Lord 
actually shows mercy and that's why it's said, "those favored by God, find their paths set by thorns". 

There was another realization in this regard by your mercy. A devotee known to me had taken some medicine to clean up 
his stomach of all unwanted things. 

Once the process started there were loose motions and vomiting and he was expressing that it was so hellish to get rid of 
the unwanted things from the body and once it was over, he said he was feeling so good. 

Similarly, our anartha nivritti stage also will be a kind of hellish experience. So much difficulty, turmoils, kicks, and 
agitations. 
But we have to tolerate and just move on in Krishna consciousness. Once the waste is put out, we will start feeling bliss. 

Another important gift was this soulful Japa. This has really taken the chanting quality to many next levels I could say, 
though there's yet a lot to do. Thank you so much for this Srila Prabhupada. 

These are the few things that were mysteriously spoken to me when I actually needed them. Still, there are many but I'm 
limited in my abilities to count them. 

Before I conclude, I came across something, which I felt very nice about what you have given me, the highest. 

Lord Sri Krishna said to Sri Uddhava; 

bhaktiṁ labdhavataḥ sādhoḥ kim anyad avaśiṣyate 
mayy ananta-guṇe brahmaṇy ānandānubhavātmani 

What more remains to be accomplished for the perfect devotee after achieving devotional service unto Me, the Supreme 
Absolute Truth, whose qualities are innumerable and who am the embodiment of all ecstatic experience? 

So, there remains nothing, that I have to achieve. You have blessed me with something, which is "the best". This is such a 
benediction that, it makes me feel so much fearless, so much confident that, even if by Maya's force, I may commit something 
undesirable and I may be condemned, or taken away of all the responsibilities that are given to me or none may look upon 
me pleasingly but still there's nothing to worry because the Supreme transcendental activity(that's the chanting of the maha 
mantra) is available in any condition of life. And you have said that it's "the safest situation in the material world". 
	Srila Prabhupada, for this benediction that you have given me, I can never give you anything in compensation. 
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Srila Prabhupada, thank you so much for all this. All this is not easy to practice and as you said, unless these lessons are 
learned, no further lessons could be taught. So, kindly shower your mercy so that I will be able to live these teachings. 

Thank you for everything Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 
Rama Raghava Dasa 

Rama Saran Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus Feet on this most auspicious day of Your Appearance 

All glories to your Divine Grace 

We have access to Vedic knowledge which you have written so painstakingly in a very simple and understandable way. 
Thanks for your causeless mercy because of which I have the good fortune of serving , chanting, and hearing the glories of 
Lord Krishna. 

Knowing we are dull		headed you have made everything so easy for us.	 

“ If	by tongue you chant Hare Krishna mantra and by the tongue you taste Prasadam , you will be perfect, simply by executing 
these two things.” 

Srila Prabhupad London , July 12, 1973 

Please keep me at the shelter of your Lotus Feet, and engage me in your service birth after birth. 

Your humble servant, 

Rama Saran Dasa. 

Rama Sevaka Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On this 125th appearance day, I am very grateful that I got one more chance to do Vyasa puja offering unto your lotus feet. 
Yet another year with some realizations from your books and teachings. I would like to mention 3 important realizations.  

The first realization is that Yudhistira Maharaj says,		 

ahany ahani bhutani	gachchantiha yamalayam 

sheshah sthavaram ichchanti	kim ashcharyam atah param 

“Hundreds and thousands of living entities meet death at every moment, but foolish living beings nonetheless think themselves 
deathless and do not prepare for it. This is the most wonderful thing in this world.” 

Due to my ignorance, I was thinking that coronavirus would not affect me and my family. I did not realize the statement of 
Yudhistira Maharaj until it came to my home and my father became a victim of it. My father was very healthy and we 
thought that he would recover in 3 days, but things were changed overnight. As vedas say “padam padam yat vipadam”. 
We don’t know when death is approaching us. But for devotees, there is always special protection from your divine grace 
and lord Krishna. The night my father passed away, I received charan Tulasi to give it to my dad. I took it and told to my 
father to keep it with him if he gets scared to stay in hospital. When he passed away, the charan Tulasi was with him. By 
your mercy, my parents got an opportunity to visit the holy Dham of Mayapur and Puri Dham. I beg Lord Jagannath, 
Chaitanya maha Prabhu, and Nityananda Prabhu to shower their merciful glance over my father so that he would start his 
spiritual journey. 
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The second realization is, the day my father passed away, I was literally down for almost a month. One fine day I received 
a call from HG SMPP, Prabhu was sharing with me that, just missing material father you have so much pain. Imagine how 
much pain Krishna would be going through for us ignoring his life afterlife. In fact, my father's soul belongs to Krishna. I 
do not have any right to it. Lord Krishna perfectly knows how to take care of each soul. My dear Prabhupada, in my spiritual 
aspirations, my father always encouraged me. Even when I told him that I am going to engage myself in serving your divine 
mission, he did not stop me. Please engage my father's soul in the service of Krishna. 

The third realization I had was with respect to my services as FOLK Preacher. Prabhupada, as you explained many times in 
your lectures, that when we depend on Krishna for our services, He will	give the intelligence on how to do it to our best. It 
is very true that your grace and Lord Krishna are giving enough intelligence in bringing quality boys/girls to Krishna 
Consciousness. I beg you to please continue in giving me intelligence in bringing more youngsters to our movement. 

Prabhupada, I beg your mercy in doing my sadhana properly. It so happened that I am very disturbed mentally after my 
father’s death. Please forgive me if I am doing offenses towards my sadhana and the devotees knowingly/unknowingly. 
Kindly give me the spiritual strength to come out of my offensive sadhana. My prayers are to please continue to engage me 
in the service of your mission uninterruptedly. Please give me sufficient strength to face difficulties in my spiritual growth. 

Most fallen soul, 

Rama Sevaka Dasa 

Ramacharan Dasa 

ä� ೕØಯ �̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದರ ಕಮಲ ಚರ¸ರºಂದಗಳÂÃ  ನನÑ  §,¼ ಂಗ ನಮ§ë ರಗ¹	 

¥ಮ¬  ೧೨೫ç ÈÇ ಸ £àಯ °ನ�² ನನÑ  ಈ èಕë  ಕವನವÐÑ  ¥ಮ¬  �ôರºಂದಗಳÂÃ  ಅäÏ½Øæ ïé ೕç		 

ಮನî¹ ÿÆþ² �Ä!! 

ಶÀೕ¬°	 þ²Éï ಶ�æ ! 

ìದಯÌ ಬಯ½ï ಭ�æ !! 

¦ñವÐ þÜßØæ ï ಮನÌ! 

ìದಯದ ಕಲ¬ ಶ ಕ¾ದ» ಅ²ä §ಥÏಕÌ!! 

ನ;ದ» ¦ñºನ ಉಪ�ಶ�º ! 

½¦Ì² ½ಲಬ= ªá ನ° Rº !! 

¦ñ ಆ�ಶವನÑ Àå ನ;ದ» Ýೕವನ��æ ! 

ಸ²Îñ ಆ�ಶವÐ §=¨î; ½¦ವ² ·�æ !!! 

ù �̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದ 

ಇಂØ ¥ಮ¬  Ôವಕ  

¬ಮಚರ� ôಸ. 
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Ramagovinda Dasa 

�ౖ �|Yవ �ౖ �ౖ ప- ./ద � �ౖ, 

)*  )*  జగ�~ | )* ల ప- ./ద96 /1ల} నమH5 రం {78 	9- �నv	ఏమనB PQ అ¡¢ నm అP 

అంధ�రmq	;k}£�ం�U	¤J� �]ం�	¤J�qUW ¥�¦�L నమx మx �§: on J N| . N�6ం� ఎంత చ/h లన\  త}5 g,	N /1ల 

దగ~ ర �m /ద¨t© ªడ స[నm Im . దయ{� N/1ల దగ~ ర «tB నQ\  {|L ¦ంM.	N /ద�వW PQ ఎ�|	�78 Zం¬Q . N /ద�వ 

అంz [} rల rల సంOశం . N /ద�వ అంz [} ఆనందంBZం�ంv . ౖతన:  ®ంటS�  N /ద�వ °6Wంv C} rల సంOశం . ఇz�  �వ {యడం 

అం² C} ªడ rల ఇష� ం . ఈ �వ ఇz�  ³శF తం {´లU PQ �|}ం¬Q . ఎU\  జCn µౖన N /ద�వZం² 	rJ.	ఎU\  జCn µR8 C ప- ./1 N| 

[} �9t N అk�¡డలqP నkH8 Q . N /1ల దర¶ న� C} శరణ: ం . N /1ల దగ~ ర ¨tకణmB {|L ¦U మmn లQ ఆ)రF vం· తంM- . 

N అm̧త9�: లంzP [} ఇష� ం. 

N /ద�వ}k, 

Iమ¹�ంద 1స 

Ramanisha Dasa 

Hare Krishna	 

All Glories to Srila	 Prabhupad, 

Kindly accept my respectful Obeisances unto your Lotus Feet 

	Dear Prabhupad,		compared to		last year, my Sadhana has	improved due to 	continuous	guidance by senior devotees. They 
told me to read your books which will help me to do Sadhana properly, and also help me to deal with obstacles	with a cool 
mind.	I have not been able to control	my anger and senses.	Kindly shower your mercy to overcome the same. 

Srila Prabhupada, kindly give your	causeless mercy on this fallen soul to render more and	more spiritual services, so that 
my consciousness can be purified, and I can seriously engage in devotional service by serving the devotees who are 
propagating	 your message all over the world. 

Gurudev, kindly give me strength to chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra attentively by properly hearing the syllables, and also 
to attend	and hear the Srimad Bhagavatam classes regularly. 

Dear Prabhupad,	please	 pardon my improper behavior against many other devotees while executing my regular services. 
Once again I am begging your causeless mercy on this fallen servant, and always keep this fallen soul at your Lotus Feet.	 

Your humble servant, 

Ramanisha Dasa. 
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Ramapriya Devi Dasi 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupad 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet.  

All Glories to Your Divine Grace 

muktānām api siddhānāṁ nārāyaṇa-parāyaṇaḥ| 

sudurlabhaḥ praśāntātmā koṭiṣv api mahā-mune||	 

" 'O great sage, out of many millions of materially liberated people who are free from ignorance, and out of many millions of 
siddhas who have nearly attained perfection, there is hardly one pure devotee of Nārāyaṇa. Only such a devotee is actually 
completely satisfied and peaceful.' – CC Madhya 19.150 

A Spiritual Master is the rarest of rarest souls. It’s not so easy to find such a perfected being, but even amongst the perfected 
beings too it is very rare to find a pure devotee of Krishna who is 100% dedicated to Krishna’s service. By taking shelter of 
Your Divine Grace, we can take shelter of Lord Krishna.	 

guru kṛṣṇa-rūpa hana śāstrera pramāṇe 
guru-rūpe kṛṣṇa kṛpā karena bhakta-gaṇe 

According to the deliberate opinion of all revealed scriptures, the spiritual master is nondifferent 

from Kṛṣṇa. Lord Kṛṣṇa in the form of the spiritual master delivers His devotees. – CC: Adi 1.45	 

To take shelter of pure devotee spiritual master is the mission of the human form of life, because he is a representative of 
Krishna. He is the transparent via medium who accepts service on behalf of Krishna. May I always remember that this rare 
opportunity of taking shelter of Your Divine Grace is too valuable to lose for any other pleasure I may derive out of my 
concocted ideas.  

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Your mercy is what I am made of, and so let me never forget to glorify You and offer my gratitude 
unto Your Divine Grace for all that You have given me.	 

The relationship of a disciple with his spiritual master is as good as his relationship with the Supreme Lord. A spiritual master 
always represents himself as the humblest servitor of the Personality of Godhead, but the disciple must look upon him as 
themanifested representation of Godhead. – CC 1.45 Purport	 

A guru’s position is as the most confidential servitor of Lord Krishna, because he is delivering the conditioned souls from 
this material world back to Lord Krishna. Dear Srila Prabhupada, the purports in the scriptures glorify Your transcendental 
position. They sing of Your virtues. It is because of Your causeless compassion that You, at a critical age, went to the west 
to spread the message of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, fulfilling His prophecy.  

Srila Prabhupada, I am eternally indebted to You for taking me under Your shelter. Please forgive me for all the offenses 
that I have committed at Your Lotus Feet knowingly or unknowingly.	 

Your insignificant servant, 

Ramapriya Devi Dasi	 
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Ramya Devi Dasi 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances onto Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

It’s Your causeless glance that I am able to think of practicing Krishna consciousness; I didn’t even know the ABC of 
spirituality. Although I had 2-3 different commentaries on Bhagavad Gita but never read them. The contents seemed so 
complex. I used to hear people talk about various processes and saying that they were based on Bhagavad Gita. I used to 
wonder if some processes and	teachings based on Bhagavad Gita are so wonderful then how enlightening would be the 
actual contents of Bhagavad Gita. 

By Your causeless mercy, I was invited to the ISCKON center near my home, and whatever the devotee was explaining, I 
could easily connect to it without any difficulty. Prabhupad, All Glories unto You! All	 Glories for making the teachings of 
Bhagavad Gita and secrets of the spiritual world available so easily through Your expansion in the form of these ISKCON 
centers. Thank You for establishing this organization where all can take benefit. 

After coming in touch with You, I revived the personal concept of the Supreme Absolute in no time else I am afraid I would 
have turned to be an impersonalist. By Your causeless mercy, I again started offering worship and bhoga in the association 
of Your devotees. When I started reading Bhagavad Gita, it was like solidifying my faith and giving foundation and concrete 
to something which was earlier abstract. 	 

Past few years, I could stay in touch with devotees and engage in devotional services. I always felt that I am a sinful person, 
not worthy of any good; still, I received Your causeless mercy, love, and reciprocation, which made me amazed by Your 
Divine personality. You are truly magnanimous and benevolent and You always showered Your mercy on me in spite of me 
not deserving it. 

Prabhupada, I am so dumb-headed that I am not even realizing my fortunate position as Your initiated disciple. Everything 
is made easily available, the temples, Your teachings, devotees association still I am scared if get swayed away from Your 
service. I beg You to maintain Your kind glance on me always.	 Prabhupada, I beg You to please bless me to develop sincerity 
and give me strength to follow Your instructions. To serve You is the goal of my life but I still feel that my services to You 
are driven more out of the Rajo guna than out of pure love and gratitude. Please grant me Your pure unalloyed love.	 Please 
keep me always engaged in Your loving devotional service and that of Your servants.	 		 

Your humble servant, 

Ramya Devi Dasi 

Rasa Vihari Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances on to your lotus feet.  

I am ever indebted to you for giving me this association of devotees to live with. As I have come across your teachings from 
various scriptures, I found this " Sadusanga" the most important factor in our spiritual advancement. What could be better 
than this I could receive from you as blessings.		I enjoy being in the association of devotees in ashram. But one fear always 
hunts me that I shouldn't offend any Vaishnava here.	 I am grateful to you for guiding me in every step of my spiritual 
journey through your senior disciples.  

One day I was looking out from the window of my room in ashram. I saw an interesting scene in our neighborhood.	 A 
child was playing football and his mother was holding a glass of milk to feed him but the child was so busy playing, he 
didn't care to drink the milk. The mother kept following and requesting him to drink the milk. The child didn't care to 
listen. Finally, she caught the ball and gave him the milk to drink. The child had to accept it to get the ball back.  
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Similar to this, I feel myself like that child, busy playing( trying to satisfy my senses) under the three modes of material 
nature. But you being so compassionate, have been following behind me to help me come out of it by your causeless mercy.  

In many instances, I have experienced your guidance to me through various devotees in the temple. Then I realized the 
importance of " Sadhusanga". 

As mentioned by you, Vani seva is more important than Vapu seva. Please keep in touch with your Vani always and under 
the care of your sincere disciples.  

Let me always have " The Attitude of Gratitude " for all those I have got from you as your Kripa. 	 

Your Servant, Rasa Vihari Dasa 

Rasajna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet	 

Your execution of the order and instructions of Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur Maharaj	with unflinching faith, has 
inspired me the most. The success of spiritual life is in following the instructions of the Spiritual Master, and as an 
Acharya	you have perfectly shown us this by your example. You have immensely pleased your spiritual master, and your 
success in making millions of devotees across the world speaks it loud. 

You gave me second birth to make me a cultured human and a devotee, but I failed. Although I am inspired by your actions, 
I am unable to execute your instructions with full faith and devotion. At times I feel my spiritual life fading away under the 
strong force of my uncontrolled mind. 

Srila Prabhupada, please bestow upon me your merciful glance, and give me the strength to revive my Krishna Consciousness 
by following your instructions. 

Please use your transcendental methods to remind me of your instructions, and protect me from getting trapped into the 
clutches of Maya. The instructions from your Lotus Lips are the only way to get out of this material maze, and get back 
to	Spiritual World. 

Srila Prabhupad, I already feel no taste of this material	world. Please give me the strength to somehow cling onto your 
Divine Instructions, and get back to serving your Lotus Feet. 

Your fallen disciple, Rasajna Dasa 

Rasamayi Devi Dasi 

हरे कृ(ा! 

जगतगुV 9ी 9ीला 0भुपाद जी के चरण कमलो ंमे शत-शत 0णाम, 

सादर चरण lशH, 

ॐ अvान ितिमराtw vानाxन शलाकया । चyुVfीिलतं येन तzै 9ी गुरवे नमः ॥ 

सादर, मेरे गुVदेव जी, आज आपके 125 वे Sास पूजा के अवसर पर मg आपको गौरवा;jत करने के िलए कुछ पं;<यो ं	मP अपने मन के भाव 0कट 
करना चाहती rँ,	कृपया >ीकार कीिजए। 9ी अभय चरणारिवंद भ;<वेदांत >ामी, मेरे गुVदेव जी, आप ६९ वषH की आयु मP एक िवशेष S;<ô रखते 
थे। आपको िवशेष	भरोसा 9ी कृ( का था िक वह सब सँभाल लPगे और इसी िव�ास के साथ अकेले संघषHशील होकर आपने संपूणH जगत को कृ( भावना 
भािवत बना िदया। सारी दुिनया	 

हरे कृ(ा हरे कृ(ा कृ(ा कृ(ा हरे हरे	 
हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे 
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के धुन पर िथरकने लगी, झमूने लगी। संपूणH िव� आLयH चिकत था िक आ;खर इस S;< मP	�ा श;< है? आपके 9ी कृ( के साथ S;<गत संबंध 
ने सारे िव� को हरे कृ( के साथ संबंिधत कर िदया। 

गुVदेव जी, मुझे अपनी िश_ा बनाने के िलए	मg आपकी बqत-बqत शुuगुजार rँ। कृपया आप सदा मुझे अपनी शरण मP र;खयेगा तथा मुझे इस संसार 
mपी भवसागर से पार ले जाने मP मेरी सहायता कीिजएगा। मेरे गुVदेव जी, आप इतने महान हg िक केवल चार िनयामक िसYांत को मानने तथा हरे कृ( 
महामं� की 16 माला सुन सुनकर, पूणH �ान से जप करने से, आप	मन के सारे मैल	धो डालते हg और �दय मP शुY कृ( भावना भािवत भ;< िवकिसत 
कर देते हg। 

जय 9ीला 0भुपदजी, एक बार एक भ< ने आपसे पूछा था िक गुVदेव जी अगर अंत समय मP	मुझे 9ी कृ( की याद नही ंआई तो �ा आप मुझे 9ीकृ( 
तक ले जाएंगे और उसी yण आपने	अपनी आंखो ंको कुछ yणो ंके िलए बंद िकया तथा तुरंत जवाब िदया " हाँ,	मg खीचंकर तु�P 9ीकृ(	के चरण कमलो ं
मP पqँचा दंूगा"। 

गुVदेव जी, एक भ< और गुV के म� की वाताH िकतनी 0ेरणादायक होती है। 0भुपाद जी, आपसे 0ाथHना है िक	मुझे इस भौितक जगत से खीचं कर 
आ�ा;�क जगत मP	9ी कृ( के धाम पqँचा दीिजएगा। मg एक अधम जीव rँ	और ऐसी इ^ा करना मेरे िलए अपराध है �ोिंक मg इस लायक नही ंrँ 
िक=ु◌ु िफर भी	मुझे कही ंभी öथान दे दीिजएगा, गुVदेव। बस अपनी कृपा _िû बनाए	र;खएगा िजससे िक	मेरे िदल तथा िदमाग से कभी आप की छिव 
धँुधली न	हो। 
धKवाद सिहत, 

आप के चरणो ंकी दासी की दासी की दासी, 

रसमयी देवी दासी 

Raseshvara Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Every year this day is a very special day for remembering Your Divine Grace. This day makes us feel that Your Divine Grace 
is a very special person coming	from a very special place and not an ordinary mortal being like us. Every day we see Your 
Divine Grace and take Your Divine blessings and start our day but over time it becomes like a mechanical process and we 
really forget the true value of Your Divine Grace and this day makes us remember and really appreciate Your true Divine 
presence in our temple and what it means to have Your Divine presence in our lives at every moment. 

Last year was a very eye-opening and painful experience since we had lost four of our dear Godbrothers. It’s the first time 
after I had joined ISKCON that I had experienced seeing a devotee leave his body and it was really difficult to go through 
that experience. It was	really an experience that I	will not forget very soon	because generally, we talk about death, we hear 
about death but really when we saw the devotees leave their bodies it really made me realize that I also have to leave my 
body one day or other it's only a matter of time and this time it was not philosophy but reality at its best. 

When I saw the way they had their last rites performed I really felt they were really blessed for having such a wonderful 
send-off which would have never happened if they wouldn’t have surrendered their life to Your Divine Grace.  

Birth or death, Your Divine Grace has a very special festival arranged for Your dear disciples, I could really see this and 
experience it last year. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada, for the wonderful life that you have given me, many times I keep forgetting the divine blessings 
that Your Divine Grace has bestowed upon me but still you don’t take it seriously and Your Divine Grace continue to keep 
blessing me and guiding me to progress in devotional service even though most of the time I don’t follow Your instructions. 

Srila Prabhupada please forgive me for all my shortcomings and please guide me further to be a sincere and serious disciple. 

Your servant, 

Raseshvara Dasa 
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Raseshvari Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet All glories to Srila Prabhupad. 

All glories to You on this auspicious day of 125th Vyasa Puja. 

Last year was the most challenging time ever happened in my life. But I truly felt that because of your unlimited mercy, I 
was able to withstand all the challenges in the life created by pandemic. But later I felt it like a blessing, where I got enough 
time to look back and analyse my past life . This gave an insight of your constant instruction on simple living and high 
thinking. This period taught me that most of the things which I was attached, was simply wastage of valuable resources 
given by the Supreme Lord.	 

After a long struggle now by your mercy, I was able to read your books attentively. That's giving me immense satisfaction 
as you really want all your disciples to read your books. But was not able to develop that regularly. But your mercy, I got a 
good companion in reading	your books. I am praying to you to help us	continue the same for your pleasure.	 

My dear Srila Prabhupad, you completely changed my life. My materialy contaminted gratitude is worthless in front your 
unconditional love and compassion towards me. But even then I wish to say thank you so much Srila Prabhupad.	 

Your most humble servant, 

Raseshvari Devi Dasi 

Rathnamala Devi Dasi 

ಹ� �ಷ�  

“ಜಗ²Îñ �̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದ � ù” 

ಎ.½.ಭ�æ äôಂತ §¾ « ಪ� ª�ದÀµ ¥ಮ¬  ¨ಷÇ ¹ Ø´½Ì�çಂದ» ನನÑ  ä� ೕØಯ ¦ñಗಳ �ã¸ಂದ �̈ ೕ�ಷ� ನ ಬµÎ  
Ø´²¶¹ã ವ ಪರಮâಗÇ  ½�ë å	ಅಂಧêರದÂÃ ದé  ಪØÁತ¬ ರÐÑ  Ýಳ�µ èದ ಪರಮ £ಜÇ ¬ದ ಪ� ª�ದರ �ã¸ಂದ 
�ಷÑ ಪ� à�  ಏçಂ² Ø´²¶ಂ;. 

ಹ� �ಷ�  ಹ� �ಷ�  �ಷ�  �ಷ�  ಹ� ಹ�	 

ಹ� ¬ಮ ಹ� ¬ಮ ¬ಮ ¬ಮ ಹ� ಹ� 

ಈ ಮÚÊತ� ದ ಮåØಯÐÑ  Ø´²¶¹ã ವ ಅವêಶ ÛÆ¶ಟ¼  ಮÚಗಣÇ ವÇ �æ  ಎ.½.ಭ�æ äôಂತ §¾ « 
ಪ� ª�ದñ.	îೕಷರåತÈÉ ಈ Êತ� ದ ಜಪವÐÑ  ¥I�¸ಂದ ಶ� ôé ಭ�æ ¸ಂದ, ä� ೕØ¸ಂದ ಜಪವÐÑ  ÛಡÊ ನನµ 
ಶ�æ ಯÐÑ  ¶ಡÛÄಂ² ಪ�ಪ� Ç´¶ೕ¹ã ºæ ೕç.	 �̈ ೕ�ಷ� ನ ಪ� Ø¥=Îದ ಪ� ª�ದñ ಪØÁತ¬ ರÐÑ  �ವನ$´½ 
�ಷ� ನ ಬµÎ  Ø´½¶»¼  ಈ ಧ»µ Åದ ಮÚÐâವñ, ಅªÑ ನದ Æ�ಂದêರದÂÃ  ·¹ÉÚೕÉದé  ನಮ¬ ÐÑ  ಉôé ರ 
ÛಡÊ Åದ ಪರಮ £ಜÇ ñ. 

ನನÑ  èï Á¸ಯñ (ಬÎÇ »Æ�  Ú¦ ಜಯಮ¬ ) ಇ´ವಯ½× ನÂÃ ²é  ·äâ ನÂÃ  ¥ನÑ ÐÑ  ççಯÊ ಅವÀµ çನß 
ÛÆ ಅವರÐÑ  ಉದé À½. ಅವರ Ýೕವನದ ¶çಯ °ನಗಳÂÃ  ¥ಮ¬  ಆಶ� ಯವÐÑ  ¥ೕÜ �ಷ� . ¶çಯ ೧೫ ವಷÏಗ´ಂದ 
£à, ಜಪ Ú¦ ಹÀËಮ ¿�ೕತÏç ಪ� Øೕ ಶ¥Èರ ÛÆ ಪ� §ದ ºತರÏ ÛÜØæ ದñ. ಅವÀµ ದಯÛÆ ಅಂØಮ 
÷ಣದÂÃ  ¥ಮ¬  �ã¸ಂದ �ಷ� ನ ಸ¬ ರÏಯÐÑ  ಕñÉ½ ¦ñ�ವ. 

�ಷÑ ಪ� à� ಯÂÃ  �ವನ ನ;ಸÊ ÛಗÏ AೕÀ½ದ ñÈಂಶ ¿Eತñ �ಷ�  Ú¦ ¦ñಗಳ �ã¸ಂದ ಮçಯÂÃ  
ಎಲÃ ( ಆದÌ¼  Ûಗ	°ೕÄ� ºµ²¶ಂÜ “¦ñºನ ¦¥ಮËÉ” ಭಗ¼ತ¥µ ಆದÌ¼  àèá µ ÔÕ ÛಡÊ ಪ� ª�ದñ 
ಅÐಗ� ಹ ÛಡÛÄಂ² ÛÆ¶¹ã ºæ ೕç. �ಷÑ ಪ� à�  àèá µ ಪ� Bರ ÛಡÊ ಮçಯÂÃ ñವ ಎಲÃ ÀÖ àèá ನ ಶ� ïé  
¶ಡÛÄಂ² Ç´¶¹ã ºæ ೕç. 
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�ಷ�  Ú¦ ಪ� ª�ದರ �ã¸ಂದ ಮಗ¥µ ಒ¾ã ಯ ಭÄæ 	þÜÉಯÐÑ  ಮ²Õ ಆಗÊ ಅÐಗ� ಹ ÛÆôé ». 
“ಪ� ª�ದÀµ ಸô èರಋÉÎÉñºæ ೕç”. 

ಇಂØ ¥ಮ¬  ä� ೕØಯ ¨ಷÇ ¹, 

ರತÑ Û¥ �ºô½ 

Rati Priya Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance in the dust of Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I am limitlessly and eternally indebted to You for showering me with Your causeless mercy and exposing me to the profound 
love of Krishna and His dear devotees. Despite the burden of my unlimited sins, I have no idea how all this fortune has 
come to me to be part of Your gloriously wonderful Krishna-conscious family. 

Once a devotee asked You, “What pleases You the most?” After a small pause, You replied, “If You love Krishna”. My 
humble prayer to You on this auspicious day of Your Divine appearance in this material world is to please give me the 
strength to follow Your teachings with faith, to bless me to diligently follow Your footsteps, and mold my life according to 
Your life lessons. Please bestow me with the capacity of leading a healthy Krishna-conscious life despite so many challenges, 
difficulties, and ironies of kali yuga. 

I promise to put greater efforts to sincerely chant the Holy Name of Krishna and study Your transcendental books regularly. 

I fall at Your Lotus Feet and beg You to help me overcome my shortcomings including spiritual laziness so that I do my 
best to contribute to spreading Your Divine movement. 

In my day-to-day life, there is n number of challenges that come and go, but You are the one who never let me feel that I 
am alone to face them. You are always next to me, holding my hand and bringing me out of this marsh. 

Words are less to express my gratitude in Your Lotus Feet for giving me a chance to serve You and Gauranga in this lifetime. 

Your sincere servant, 

Rati Priya Devi Dasi 

Rati Rupa Devi Dasi 

ि0य गुV महाराज 9ीला 0भुपाद,	 

आपके 	9ी चरणो ंमP मेरा दQवत 0णाम	 

9ील 0भुपाद की जय 

आपके १२५वे Sास पूजाके पावन अवसर 	पर आपको कोिट-कोिट नमन	 

आज के पिव� िदन पे आप हम जैसे पिततो ं	का उYार करने के िलए अवतGरत qए थे। मg अपने श�ो के lारा आपकी मिहमा का वणHन नही ंकर सकती 
rं, पर आपकी कृपा की मg हर yण ऋणी रrंगी। आपने हमारे िलए अनेक संघषi को >ीकार िकया है।अगर आप नही होते तो हमारा जीवन पापमय 
Sतीत होता रहता, और ये मनु_ जीवन SथH हो जाता। हम कभी मानव जीवन के उ�ेh को समझ ही नही पाते।		 

आपने हमP वे	सब िदया है जो एक मनु_ जीवन के उYार के िलए जmरी है जैसे नामजप, पु@कP , मंिदर, कीतHन, िवpह पूजा, 0सादम, सेवा, और भ<ो ं
का संघ,	आिद, सब आपके lारा ही तो 0ा[ है। आपकी पु@कP 	जो हर yण आपका अनुभव कराती	 है, हम पर आपकी अहैतुकी कृपा है। 

आप परम दयालु हg।	मुझे ऐसा आशीवाHद दीिजए की मg, अपने गुV, आपकी कृपा को pहण कर 	सकंू, आपके िश_ के mप मP	आपको संतुû कर सकंू, 

कोई ऐसा कायH ना कmँ जो आपके िशyाओ ंके िवपरीत हो। आपकी आvाओ ंऔर िशyाओ ंका अंितम समय तक पालन कर सकंू।	 
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मg बqत पितत rं, और आप पितत पावन मुझ पर कृपा करे। मुझे नही याद की मgने ऐसा कोई कमH िकया है िजसके फल >mप आप मुझको गुV के 
mप मP 0ा[ qए। यह िसफH  आपके अहैतुकी कृपा है।		िसफH  आपके चरण कमल ही मेरा सहारा है। 

आपने श�ो के lारा, 9Yा सुमन अिपHत करते qए	 

आपकी आvाकारी िश_, 

रित mपा देवी दासी 	 

Ravi Rama Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Saviour of the Whole World 

I offer my respectful obesianaces unto Your Lotus Feet. 

On this auspicious occasion of your 125th anniversary please accept my Dandavats		 

A few words in your eternal glory. I	feel words in the language is insufficient	to describe your Divine Glories and Pastimes. 
You have given us a matchless gift	 which is Krisna Consciousness, irrespective of this bodily concept of life in which our 
minds are caught in the clutches of Maya. My realisation is	 although a living entity might be suffering physically through 
ill health or mentally	suffering from stress, depression, when he/she	 hears your Divine voice chanting Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra, there is an instant and everlasting solace and happiness in the jivas heart.  

Hare Krishna Mahamantra is Krishna Himself.	 Since we are in a diseased condition we are unable to experience that pleasure, 
but if we have a experienced a small pinch of that pleasure, I	would say Prabhupada	that is when we chanted along with 
your audio among a group of new comers in Iskcon temple. That 108 times chanting gave me a small glimpse of the vast 
Nama Prabhu. A small narration of your Lila, Prabhupada.  

During	 our book distribution when we would go to a new place, and did not know how to approach people. we would first 
pray and chant your Pranama Mantra followed by Pancha Tattva Mantra,	and Hare Krishna Mahamantra, and then we would 
turn your Hare Krishna dhun. Your Divine voice would pull souls from far to our book distribution van. We could see so 
many jivas coming to us and inquire about your books, and they would stand by the van to hear your voice for sometime. 
And then we	 would explain few things about your books, and they would immediately buy books. This is Your Real Magic, 
or should I say Miracles Do Happen.	  

You said you will never die; you will eternally live in your books. Although I'm a struggler, it's your blessings and teachings 
Srila Prabhupad	which is helping me to stay and practice Krishna Consciousness. Please bless me to	 improve my sadhana, 
and stay grounded and respect all the Vaishnavas. Please continue showering your causeless	 mercy on all the Vaishnavas, 
and all the aspiring souls who are	 seeking your shelter. Your gifts are invaluable. May your glories be proclaimed 
throughout this three worlds.  

Jai Srila Prabhupad 

Your humble servant, 

Ravi Rama Dasa	 
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Revati Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

125 YEARS OF GLORIES. 

Please accept my obeisances at your Lotus Feet.	 Srila Prabhupada your glories are unlimited and unimaginable.	 Your 
Krishna Conscious Movement is spreading like wildfire throughout the world and Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's prediction is 
that HIS NAME will spread in all villages and towns of the world. You are continuing to shower your	Causeless Mercy on 
all conditioned souls and especially upon me.	 I pray that please keep me always under your Shelter.	 I beg forgiveness for 
all my offenses, I would have committed at your Lotus Feet and also for offenses committed to other Vaishnavas, especially 
your Disciples.		 

Please give me the strength and determination to strictly follow your instructions and be able to completely surrender at 
your Lotus Feet and Lotus feet of Lord Shri Krishna to attain LOVE OF GODHEAD 

Your aspiring Humble Servant, 

Revati Devi Dasi. 

Rohini Devi Dasi 

To my glorious spiritual master, Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you. 

This year happens to be an eventful year in my spiritual endeavour. You were very magnanimous and gracious enough to 
accept me as your disciple. I remember, how frenzied I was and literally was on the verge of having a panic attack. Out of 
nowhere, the monsters within me began to raise their ugly tentacles making me a through unfit for initiation. I was about 
to back off from getting initiated, had it not been for your causeless mercy I would not have sat on the initiation ceremony. 
You just took the fear off from me and my disqualification was not a big thing for you. That is when I realized more than 
me, it is you who wants to take me into your loving shelter and keep me under your protection. I am at a loss to express 
your loving compassion, you just see the intent of the soul and just accept them for whatever they are.  

I always wonder, why are you so kind to this absolutely undeserving soul. Many a time I do not even realize the mercy that 
you are causelessly showering on me. You know how to have a personal connection with your unlimited disciples.	 You 
always leave me with that ‘awe’ factor making me more and more fascinated and drawn towards you. Surrendering is not 
an easy thing for me, but then you make it very simple. You just know how to handle different minds, you are an expert in 
that. You know when to pamper and when to take the rod. It is just that you have just one agenda, get these souls connected 
to Krishna.  

I am so blessed and fortunate that I have come to you. And I am very happy that you have accepted me as your disciple. 
Your acceptance meant a lot to me. Thank you very much. I wish to remain under your shelter and serve you to the best of 
the Lord bestowed abilities. 

Thank you so much for your causeless mercy on this undeserving soul. I pray and beg at your lotus feet to forgive me for 
the offences that I commit and please protect me from offences. 

Yours obediently, 

Rohini Devi Dasi.	 
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Rupavati Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

Tad viddhi pranipatena, pariprasinena sevaya, upadekshyanti te jnanam, jnaninas tattva darshinah 

	As Lord Krishna stated in the Bhagavadgita, we have to follow this statement	every time in our life, on the influence of this, 
I started asking many questions and doubts about spiritual truth, as a result, you reciprocated through your lectures and 
books. 

	If I want to get any clarification even with my daily life deals, I refer to your instructions and guidance through your VANI. 
I can not imagine my life without your VANI, guidance, and instructions, not even in my dream.	 

In the case of comparing my life before Krishna Consciousness and after Krishna Consciousness, I get mesmerized by the 
great changes that happened in my life. I had the worst and difficult times before Krishna consciousness, later once which 
happened to hear your Vani and then transformation begins from lower level to higher level, lower taste to higher taste. 
Thank you so much, Prabhupada……. 

Because of your causeless mercy, I have come in touch with the association of Vaishnava devotees, Bhagavatham and 
Bhagavadgita lectures, Temple, Prasadam, and so on. 

I proudly say that you are the best Guru in the world and I’m proud of myself because I'm your disciple, I had no hint that 
you would consider me as your disciple. I was always thinking that how to take shelter at your lotus feet, finally you have 
bestowed your mercy, as a result, I got initiation this year...Thank you, Prabhupada 

And please bestow your mercy upon me to render my service to your mission and Lord Krishna for the rest of my life. 

Your fallen disciple, Rupavathi Devi Dasi.	 

Sachi Tanaya Dasa 

O My Dear	Merciful Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories	to you.  

King Mucukunda said that "My dear Lord, while traveling in this material world through different species of life, a living 
entity may progress towards liberation. But if, by chance, he comes in contact with a pure devotee, he becomes actually 
liberated from the clutches of material energy and becomes a devotee of Yourself, the Personality of Godhead." 

It is mentioned in the Srimad Bhagawatam that "O great soul, although there are many flaws within this miserable life, there 
is yet one glory-the association of pure devotees. Cultivate such association. By it ,our desire for liberation diminishes." 

In the context of Sri Narada Muni pastime you had mentioned about the power of association and explained it as “The 
neophyte devotee becomes practically enriched with the transcendental qualities of the pure devotee, which means 
attraction for the Personality of Godhead's name, fame, quality, pastimes, etc.” 

Sri Caitanya Mahäprabhu during His visits to South India and towards Vrindavan, He had influenced the people to become 
devotees of Lord Krishna just by His audience, kirtan and through philosophical conversations. But for some reason He had 
not bestowed this mercy to the smartas and others in Nawadvipa. Later He had sent Sri Nityananda Prabhu to preach in 
Nawadvipa and made them devotees of Lord Krishna.  

Similarly just by seeing you at airport and other venues, onlookers had become devotees. Just going by morning walks, you 
had made devotees. Just by your kirtan filled with ecstasy and devotion you had made devotees. Just by being in your 
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lectures, participants had become devotees. You had personally preached	people and made them devotees. You had 
influenced the whole world through your recorded kirtan albums. Many influential people had become devotees by that. 
You had made devotees by magazines, books and TV programs. But for some reason, Indians could not deserve that 
transcendental causeless mercy of your divine grace. Later, you had brought the devotees from west and bestowed the mercy 
to Indians through them.Even if unfortunately when somebody left your association ,	then you would make all attempts to 
bring the soul back to Krishna Consciousness. You had practically shown what is like a Person Bhagavata means. You are 
like a touch stone. Whoever got in touch with you, they were automatically like a magnet got attached to Krishna and your 
divine self. Your mercy and compassion is unfathomable.  

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. I am one of those fortunate souls to receive your causeless mercy. I am completely made of 
your mercy and without you I have no other shelter. I pray to your divine grace on this auspicious day for the strength to 
follow your instructions and continue to be a recipient of your causeless mercy till the end of my life.  

kva cähaà kitavaù päpo 
brahma-ghno nirapatrapaù 

jogyatä-vicäre, kichu nähi päi, 
tomära karuëä-sära 

déna-héna jata chilo, Prabhupäde uddhärilo, 
tära çäkñé Sachi Tanaya Däsa	 

Your aspiring servant of servant of servant,  

Sachi Tanaya Däsa  

Sachinandana Dasa 

I offer my humble obeisance to His Divine Grace A.C Bhakti Vedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada who is my only well-wisher 
in the entire creation and only distributor of the highest standard of Krishna’s love to even most fallen souls. 

In Bhagavad-Gita (7.1) the Lord recommends, “Mayy äsakta-manäh pärtha yogam yunjan mad-äsrayah”. This indicates that 
one must execute devotional service under the guidance of a devotee or directly under the guidance of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. It is not possible, however, to train oneself without guidance from the spiritual master. A	few 
months ago I realised and comprehend the meaning of the word “Guidance”. Even in the material world children are guided 
by parents, students are guided by teachers, society is guided by the leaders, and so on. Everywhere this guidance is there. 
Even if I get disconnected from the world, I am guided by the mind. If for day-to-day insignificant activities have to be 
carried under the guidance, what to speak of guidance for achieving the highest goal of human life – To transfer to the 
eternal spiritual world. It is impossible without the causeless mercy of a bonafide spiritual master who is an expert in 
guiding the living entities to go back home back to Godhead. 

The problem with the guidance of the human mind is it is untrained. As Prahalad Maharaj rightly says in Srimad Bhagavatam 
“Except for the uncontrolled and misguided mind, there is no enemy within this world. When one sees everyone on the 
platform of equality, one then comes to the position of worshiping the Lord perfectly. “With this misguided mind, one 
cannot come to the right conclusion of Supreme Lord and continue to hover in this material world. The only way to perform 
devotional service to Lord is by engaging mind and senses under your divine guidance. Your guidance is available even to 
neophytes in the form of your instructions, books, sincere disciples, and many more. We have to give up the association of 
this untrained mind obtained by karma and be ready to execute the order of spiritual master with heart and soul. 

Having obtained this insignificant understanding, Srila Prabhupada! My only prayer is to make your instructions as my life 
and soul and act under the guidance of authorities and became purified in my consciousness and serve you eternally.	 

Insignificant servant of your servants, Sachinandana Dasa 
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Samarth Govinda Dasa 

मेरे परम पूN 9ील 0भुपाद आपके चरण कमलो ंमP मेरा कोिट-कोिट दंडवत 0णाम!  

आपकी कृपा से यह वषH मेरा आ9म मP छठा वषH है, आपको बqत-बqत धKवाद मुझे अपने चरणो ंके आ9य मP एवं भ<ो ंकी संगित मP रखने के िलए, 
मेरी आपसे 0ाथHना है िक हमेशा आप हमP अपने चरणकमलो ंकी छाया मg इसी तरह 	आ9य 0दान करते रिहएगा, और अगर गलती से भी कभी मg 
अvानवश 	आपके चरण कमलो ं की छाया से दूर जाने की मूखHता कmं भी तो कृपा करके ऐसा कभी होने ना दीिजएगा, 
	मg हमेशा हमेशा के िलए आपकी छ�छाया मP रहना चाहता rं, 	और हमेशा हमेशा के िलए आपका और केवल आपका बन के रहना चाहता rं और 
इसके िलए आपकी अकारण कृपा की आशा करता rं!  

कृपया मुझे ऐसी श;< 0दान करने की कृपा कीिजए िजससे आपके िदS उपदेशो ंका _ढ़ता 	से पालन कर सकंू और आपको पूणH mप से समपHण कर 
सकंू,�ोिंक िबना आपके चरण कमलो ंमP समपHण िकए qए 	मg ना तो आप के उपदेशो ंका पालन कर सकता rं और ना ही पूणH पुVषो�म भगवान 9ी 
कृ( के बारे मP थोड़ी सी भी िदS vान की 	मुझ मP छाया पड़ सकती है,जैसा िक आप >यं 	अपने परम पूN गुVदेव 9ील भ;< िसYांत सर>ती ठाकुर 
महाराज के 62 वी ंजfिदन पर गुV तô के बारे मP कुछ स�नौ ंको संबोिधत करते qए इनकी पुिû करते हg!  

Gentleman our knowledge is so poor, our senses are so imperfect and our sources are so limited that it is not possible for 
us to have even the slightest knowledge of the absolute region without surrendering ourselves at the lotus feet of Sree 
Vyasadeva or his bona fide representative. (Srila Prabhupada Lilamrita) 

आपका 	तु^ सेवक, 

समथH गोिवंद दास 

Sampati Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your lotus feet, which only appeared to walk as if in the world of man but in 
fact walked forever in the holy dust of Çré Våndävana-dhäma. 

I thank you from the bottom of my heart for all the wonderful opportunities to serve Lord Krishna amidst the pandemic. 
When the whole world was suffering in so many ways due to pandemic	you made sure that all your disciples are taken care 
of and provided with ample opportunities to expand the glories of Lord Krishna. 

Recently, I was reading the pastime of Srila Madhavendra Puri and I was immediately able to see a lot of similarities between 
your divine grace and Srila Madhavendra Puri’s attitude towards pleasing the Supreme Lord Krishna. Lord Krishna appeared 
in the dream of Srila Madhavendra Puri and asked him to discover the deity of Gopal and build a temple for Sri Gopal Ji 
who was originally installed by Vajranabha. Srila Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati Thakur who is a pure devotee and confidential 
servant of Lord Krishna appeared in your dream multiple times and urged you to take sannyasa and install Lord Krishna’s 
sound form ( Hare Krishna mantra) throughout the world. Later Gopal Ji revealed to Srila Madhavendra Puri that his 
transcendental body was suffering from heat and the Lord wanted the sandalwood paste from Jagannatha Puri to be applied 
all over His transcendental body to feel the cooling effect. Srila Madhavendra Puri ignoring his advanced age immediately 
started the journey to Jagannath Puri which was a thousand miles away to get sandalwood for cooling the Lord’s body. 
Similarly, you also traveled thousands of miles in your advanced age, not caring for life-threatening risks just to cool the 
burning heart of Lord Krishna by getting more and more astray souls back to the Lotus feet of Lord Krishna. Your divine 
grace demonstrated the same eagerness and concern for Lord’s comfort and seriousness to fulfill Lord’s desire that Srila 
Madhavendra Puri exhibited. Not only you demonstrated the similar mood and spirit of Srila Madhavendra Puri you also 
prepared hundreds and thousands of devotees who have inherited similar moods ( at least a fraction of it) towards Lord 
Krishna and your mission. This proves your authentic connection with glorious Acharya parampara and your adhikara to 
grant a fraction of such feelings for Lord Krishna in our hearts. 

mahat-kåpä vinä kona karme ‘bhakti’ naya 
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kåñëa-bhakti düre rahu, saàsära nahe kñaya 

“Unless one is favored by a pure devotee, one cannot attain the platform of devotional service. To say nothing of kåñëa-
bhakti, one cannot even be relieved from the bondage of material existence.” (CC Madhya 22.51) 

For one who obtains your mercy, the impossible becomes possible, and for one who fails to do so, the possible becomes 
impossible. 

I feel extremely blessed to be under your divine shelter and always beg your divine grace for opportunities to learn how to 
serve your mission under any circumstances. As one of your many followers, I too would like to please you and receive 
your causeless mercy. But I realize that I am too fallen and insincere to please you. You are so merciful that you are 
continuing to accept the insincere service from a fallen devotee like me. I am eternally indebted to you for this compassion 
but I promise you that I will try my best to serve you sincerely under the guidance of your sincere servants. 

Trying to become your servant, 

Sampati Dasa 

Sanat Kumar Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Your Divine	Grace, 

You gave a very simple way to understand lord Krishna, Which is durlabha for even yogis. 

You have translated so may books Srimad bhagavatam, Chaitanya Charitamrita.. etc.	 That too in a very simple language but 
I am still failing to understand your instruction. 

I am least qualified to be a devotee, But you are still guiding me in every aspect, by keeping me in touch with me through 
your Vani or through your faithful servants.  

Please Keep me engaged in your service in all situations. If I deviate you are free to do anything, which will always keep me 
under your lotus feet. 

I kindly request forgiveness from all the devotees, if I have offended you are by any means. 

And please guide in progress surrendering towards Srila Prabhupada. 

Trying to become your Servant’s Servant, 

Sanat Kumar Dasa. 

Sanatana Dhama Dasa 

My Dear Guru Dev.. 

Please accept my humble obeisances.. 

The Real Destination.	 

In the same city 10 yrs back, I was in ignorance to reach material destinations for sense gratification, you have showed me 
the real destination and the purpose of human Life through your pure devotees.	 

Your all devotees are doing extraordinary task to bring back all conditioned souls back to God Head to serve the Lotus Feet 
of Sri Krishna. Whereas,	Somehow or	 the other because of your cause less mercy, I'm trying to do very small insignificant 
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services to your pure devotees and Lord. Your glories are unlimited. Please give me more strength	to strengthen my daily 
Sadhana which will help me to serve you and your pure devotees without any offence.	 

Your eternal insignificant servant.. 

Sanatana Dhama Dasa.		 

Sanatana Govinda Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä  

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

I offer my most respectful obeisances unto my Spiritual Master, His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, 
who has opened my eyes with the torchlight of knowledge when I was standing in the darkness of ignorance. This ignorance 
is forgetfulness of Krishna, and by the grace of Srila Prabhupada, this ignorance dispelled. 

The auspicious day of your glorious 125th appearance day gives me immense joy to glorify Your Divine Grace and express 
my gratitude. 

As you know, I faced so many challenges in the last year due to mind and family. I was literally shaking, but when I 
remember you and read your divine books, I am immediately surcharged with determination to fight the challenges which 
I am facing. Rendering devotional service to Krishna is not at all possible in this material world which induces various 
sufferings on living entities based on their past deeds. Because of these sufferings, the living entity is completely engrossed 
in putting efforts to come out of these sufferings and if there is no suffering, they are busy fulfilling their independent 
desires and no time to know what is	real self-interest i.e. Lord's service. Also, some know real self-interest is devotional 
service, but by his/her own endeavor, it's not possible to execute devotional service. Even though the devotional service is 
not influenced by external conditions, but conditioned living entities like me cannot do devotional service without your 
causeless mercy. 

But if someone, by	good fortune	and your causeless mercy takes your shelter,	then rendering devotional service becomes so 
easy that even a child can perform. 

It is mentioned in Srimad Bhagavatam by Sri Prahald Maharaj that if anybody takes shelter of a pure devotee, he is not at 
all fearful of this material world and ready to render service to Lord in this material world without fear of this material 
existence, whereas the so-called devotees who don't take pure devotee shelter and	try to render service to Lord to escape 
from this material world out of fear. 	By taking shelter of your divine grace, all fearful material existence cannot impact 
devotees in any dangerous situations. By your causeless mercy, I got your shelter, but feeling unfortunate that I am not able 
to give my full energies in your divine grace service due to my anarthas. 

I beg your mercy on this auspicious appearance day of your divine grace, which purifies material existence and living 
entities in this material world. Dear Srila Prabhupada gives me the strength to face all my anarthas, material existence, and 
execute your instructions for the pleasure of the Lord. 

I thank HG Chanachalapathi Prabhu and HG Sampathi Prabhu	for giving me the opportunity to render service, bearing my 
anarthas, and showing their compassion.	 

Prabhupada, kindly forgive me for offenses which I committed unknowingly unto you, your disciples, and others. I will 
sincerely put my endeavours to rectify my attitude and behaviour to come to the platform of devotional service by following 
your instructions. 
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Prabhupad, please give me enough strength to follow your standout instructions Chanting and Hearing Hare Krishna Maha-
mantra attentively, following four regulative principles and obedience to the authorities. Dear Srila Prabhupada, please bless 
me with more and more purity, so that I can be a better instrument in rendering services unto your mission. 

Servant of your servant, 

Sanatana Govind Dasa	 

Sanjay Krishna Dasa 

Hare Krishna 

Dear	Srila	Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble	obeisances	unto your lotus feet	on this auspicious	125th	anniversary	of your divine appearance. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have time and again emphasized that preaching is the essence. However this benign instruction of 
yours had not dawned on me until recently though I had come in touch with Your Divine Grace more than two decades 
ago. 	I always used to feel hesitant in preaching on an individual basis although I used to do so to a group of people as a 
pre-planned program. The reason that I can	comprehend is that actually I had not developed any feeling of compassion on 
the suffering humanity.	And this absence of compassion is due to my not being a fit candidate to receive your benediction. 
The other reason is that I was always wary of getting an inimical response from the person to whom I may preach	lest the 
person may think that I am interfering in his life.	So these	were the	factors that	kept	me away from preaching to others.	 

But, Dear Srila Prabhupada, of late (may be about since a year) this mentality of mine has undergone a radical change.	Now 
it is just the opposite. Now I preach the tenets of	Bhagawat	Dharma	whenever I get an occasion,	with an understanding that 
the entrapped souls are just wasting their valuable human life and committing spiritual suicide if they are not engaging in 
devotional service to Lord Krishna.	As I am reading your books more and more,	it is becoming clearer and clearer that how 
valuable this human	form of life is and that it should not be wasted away in non-devotional activities. Understanding 
the	deplorable	plight of the ignorant persons who are ignorant even to the point	of considering	that	the	body is the self; 
leave alone the	knowledge regarding the purpose of life, I am	to preach to them to try to make them understand the purpose 
of life	or	at least	what is in their best interest.		 

Although I am a learner, naïve and do not claim to be very well versed with principles of devotional service,	most of 
the	people to whom I preach get	impressed	or	are appreciative of what I am speaking. I do not take any credit for the good 
impression that they develop about what they are told because what I tell them is just what I have read from your books or 
heard in your lectures. Except for speaking, there is nothing which can be called as my contribution. 	All this knowledge 
which is so fundamental to our very existence as human beings is nothing but your merciful gift to this insignificant servant 
of yours.	Although I am not qualified to speak on a subject matter that is transcendental yet it is only by 
your	causeless	mercy that I speak about something that is so sacred and sublime. 

Srila Prabhupada.. I cannot sufficiently express my gratitude for all the mercy that you have bestowed upon me and my 
family. Please continue to shower your mercy upon us as you have always been doing and bless us that we act as instruments 
in spreading your noble mission of	Krishna Consciousness so as to fulfill the prophecy and the desire of 
Sri	Chaitanya	Mahaprabhu	of distributing the holy name of Lord Krishna and the science of devotional service to Sri 
Krishna.	Please pardon me for any offence that I may have committed, willingly or unwillingly, unto your lotus feet or unto 
any other	Vaishnava. 

Eternally	in your service, 

Sanjaya	Krishna	Dasa 
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Sankarsana Narayana Dasa 

My dear most Spiritual Master, Srila Prabhupāda! 

Thank you for giving me one more opportunity to write Vyasapuja offering.I offer my respectful obeisance unto you, who 
is very dear to Lord Krishna on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. My respectful obeisance are unto you, O 
my dear spiritual master, servant of Sarasvati Gosvami. You are kindly preaching the message of Lord Chaitanya deva and 
delivering the Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

ohe! Vaishnava thâkura, doyâra sâgara,e dâse korunâ kori' 

0 venerable Vaishnava, O ocean of mercy, be merciful unto your servant. Give me the shade of your lotus feet and purify 
me. I hold on to your lotus feet.	Srila Prabhupāda, you have siad: Guru-kṛṣṇa-kṛpāya pāya bhakti-latā-bīja [Cc. Madhya 
19.151]. We have to acquire this energy through the mercy of guru and Kṛṣṇa. So Kṛṣṇa is within as caitya-guru, and when 
we are serious, He comes out as the spiritual master. Śikṣā-guru,and dīkṣā-guru. So there is no difference between śikṣā-
guru and dīkṣā-guru and Kṛṣṇa. Kṛṣṇa manifests Himself externally as śikṣā-guru and dīkṣā-guru.The spiritual master is 
non-different from the Supreme Lord who is situated in everyone’s heart with unlimited compassion, untouched by material 
contamination. 
In this connection, when Sarvabhouma Bhattacharya inquired regarding Govinda Dasa:	“Why did Īśvara Purī keep a servant 
who comes from a śūdra family?”	In answer to this question, Śrī Caitanya Mahāprabhu replied that His spiritual master, 
Īśvara Purī, was so empowered that he was as good as the Supreme Personality of Godhead. As such, Īśvara Purī was the 
spiritual master of the whole world. He was not a servant of any mundane rule or regulation. An empowered spiritual master 
like Īśvara Purī can bestow his mercy upon anyone, irrespective of caste or creed. The conclusion is that an empowered 
spiritual master is authorized by Kṛṣṇa and his own guru and should therefore be considered as good as the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead Himself. That is the verdict of Viśvanātha Cakravartī: sākṣād-dharitvena. An authorized spiritual 
master is as good as Hari, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. As Hari is free to act as He likes, the empowered spiritual 
master is also free. As Hari is not subject to mundane rules and regulations, the spiritual master empowered by Him is also 
not subject. According to the Caitanya-caritāmṛta (Antya-līlā 7.11), kṛṣṇa-śakti vinā nahe tāra pravartana. An authorized 
spiritual master empowered by Kṛṣṇa can spread the glories of the holy name of the Lord, for he has power of attorney from 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. In the mundane world, anyone possessing his master’s power of attorney can act on 
behalf of his master. Similarly, a spiritual master empowered by Kṛṣṇa through his own bona fide spiritual master should 
be considered as good as the Supreme Personality of Godhead Himself. That is the meaning of sākṣād-dharitvena.Śrī 
Caitanya Mahāprabhu said, “Both the Supreme Personality of Godhead and My spiritual master, are completely 
independent. Therefore neither the mercy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead nor that of the spiritual master is subject 
to any Vedic rules and regulations.Srila Prabhupāda, thank you for accepting me as your disciple, awarding Brāhmaṇa dīkṣā 
and giving me an opportunity to engage in the service of Sri Sri Radha-Krishnachandra by touching their lotus feet in their 
incarnation as Archa-Vigraha at ISKCON Bangalore. I also thank you for giving me an opportunity to engage in dressing 
your deity form, although I'm not qualified.Srila Prabhupāda, I thank you for putting me in the association of	senior 
Vaishnavas and guiding me through them.Srila Prabhupāda, you have bestowed upon me the highest gift of Krishna 
Consciousness – the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. I gave up your company many times by not following your instructions, 
but you did not give me up. By the	rope of mercy, you have bound me by the neck and brought me back again to your lotus 
feet.” 

Srila Prabhupāda, you are as merciful and as powerful as the supreme lord, you have cautioned us not to be ambitious of 
material enjoyment in the following quotation:“We have actually seen that one of the disciples of Bhaktisiddhānta Sarasvatī 
Ṭhākura wanted to enjoy the property of his spiritual master, and the spiritual master, being merciful toward him, gave him 
the temporary property, but not the power to preach the cult of Caitanya Mahāprabhu all over the world. That special 
mercy of the power to preach is given to a devotee who does not want anything material from his spiritual master but wants 
only to serve him. The story of the demon Rāvaṇa illustrates this point. Although Rāvaṇa tried to abduct the goddess of 
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fortune Sītādevī from the custody of Lord Rāmacandra, he could not possibly do so. The Sītādevī he forcibly took with him 
was not the original Sītādevī, but an expansion of māyā, or Durgādevī. As a result, instead of winning the favor of the real 
goddess of fortune, Rāvaṇa and his whole family were vanquished by the power of Durgādevī (sṛṣṭi-sthiti-pralaya-sādhana-
śaktir ekā)”. 

Srila Prabhupāda, sometimes being influenced by the three modes, gets attached to one’s so-called comfortable position in 
the material world in the name of responsibility. But you have described the ultimate responsibility of a human being in the 
following quotation (Aug 12, 1975	 Paris):	 

Yogeśvara:	How would we define the word	responsibility	in Kṛṣṇa consciousness?  

Prabhupāda: Three words = "You have got this human form of life. Your only responsibility is to understand God. This is 
your responsibility." That is Vedic culture. For understanding God, many, many kings, many, many saints, they left 
everything and went to the forest to realize God. That is Vedic culture. Bharata Mahārāja, under whose name India is called 
Bhārata-varṣa, he was the emperor of this planet, and at the age of twenty-four years he left everything to realize God. This 
is Vedic culture. Caitanya Mahāprabhu, His position was very, very nice, as a	gṛhastha---a nice, beautiful wife, affectionate 
mother, good influence,	brāhmaṇa	family, learned scholar, everything first class. He left everything just to show us. He was 
God Himself, but to set the example,	tyaktvā sudustyaja-surepsita-rajya-lakṣmīm	[SB 11.5.34], He gave up a kingdom of 
fortune which is aspired by the demigods. Such a nice life, such a nice family, but He gave up.	Tyaktvā sudustyaja-surepsita-
rājya-lakṣmīm dharmistha arya....	Just to teach us the process of realizing God. 

Srila Prabhupāda, being a merciful father, kindly forgive me for all my offenses committed at your lotus feet. 

Kindly engage me in your service eternally. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Sankarsana Narayana Dasa 

Sankirtana Dasa 

Hare Krishna,  

To our beloved spiritual master A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada.	 

On your	125th auspicious appearance day in this material world, I am trying to glorify you, dear Srila Prabhupada. I don't 
have any qualifications on spiritual substance to glorify your position, yet I am trying to do little	attempt to explain about 
your position.  

Srila Prabhupada you descended on this material world only for one reason to give mercy to all the conditioned souls who 
have forgotten Krishna and their relationship with Krishna because of which they are suffering due to ignorance.	 They 
think they are happy in this material world. Your divine grace started this movement by simply making people chant and 
giving them Maha-prasadam. You conquered the world by Sankirtan party. I recollect one past time of your grace when you 
served Maha-prasadam to all the hippies who had come to your place just for that food. They did not know who you are 
even though you were the pure devotee of Lord Sri Krishna empowered by your spiritual master Srila Bhakthi Siddhanta 
Saraswati Goswami Maharaj. You prayed to Lord Krishna to send someone to help you start and spread this ISKCON 
movement all over the world which is the only spiritual organization. 

One of my god brother and myself when we had read about this past time of yours, it made us realize the hard work you 
had gone through with the experience of our own. Two years ago when one of our temple's devotee had called me and 
informed me to come to a center for small Narasimha homa. They had arranged a car to pick me up. Everything was 
arranged and well planned. I did not know what	program they had planned. Later I came to know that they had planned to 
celebrate Govardhana puja. About 80 to 90 congregation devotees were expected to gather for that evening's festival 
celebration even though it was small place. Many Matajis and Prabhujis were involved in preparing feast items. At the end 
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of the festival all the Maha-prasadam of Giri Govardhan was distributed to temple congregation devotees and others who 
had come for the festival. Now my god brother, myself, and one of the other gentlemen stayed back in the temple. 

Now festival windup was left and Maha-prasadam was left. We started	cleaning the temple by removing flowers, mats etc. 
Then finally we went to kitchen to clean the dishes that were used for cooking and offering to deities. It was	already 10 pm 
and realized that many things were left as it is. We had no other choice but to clean. After the windup, we were fully 
exhausted. While three of us somehow started cleaning and that time we recollected these pastimes. Even though your 
grace was alone, at an elderly age and a pure devotee of Krishna served all those hippies who are considered very fallen 
according to the	shastra. In your humble position to serve your spiritual master’s instruction, you did all this without any 
little bit of hesitation. If we go on like this, there are	no limitations to narrate your past times. Many of your senior disciples 
have glorified you in their volumes of books. 

Your chastisement of your disciple or your praise of your any disciple is just to spread Krishna consciousness movement. 
Your room conversations and morning walks, your lectures are all inspiration to all of us for our spiritual progress. Unless 
until we develop devotion and become strong, it is not possible to spread your ISKCON movement to each and every town 
and village as per Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's	wish and will. 

Your grace always said that we have to spread this Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s instruction to give people a chance to associate 
with devotees. I really feel that even though I have been in the association of devotees in all these years with ISKCON 
Bangalore ashram, lately I started realizing that what association means, how to serve devotees, and value and respect 
devotees because they have dedicated their lives for your mission of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and to serve the Supreme Lord 
Shri Radha Krishna Chandra. With every meeting with senior Vaishnava and other god-brothers, I started to get many 
benefits from their association. It is all because of your mercy. Beautiful and soul touching purports of your's always make 
me aspire to develop the divine qualities which you have explained in the 16th chapter of Bhagavad-gita. 	As you have 
mentioned, when one bites sugarcane from anywhere he feels sweetness. Similarly, any purport, any page, anything heard 
from your lectures, morning walk conversations, room conversations, etc. gives me support, and encouragement. 

You have given me shelter at your divine lotus feet. A humble request at your lotus feet, Srila Prabhupada that I may always 
aspire to be better day by day by serving	Vaishnavas and your lotus feet. By doing so I will be able to serve Their divine 
couple Shri Shri Radha and Krishna in full Krishna consciousness. 

I always recollect the pastime of yours, how you have instructed your disciples to pray and chant to Lord Narasimha to 
recover from illness. 	I always prayed to you and Krishna whenever I had difficulties, you have both mercifully reciprocated 
for my problems and you have helped me to keep a step ahead in Krishna Consciousness. You have given a daily program 
to keep us away from Maya and engage in Krishna’s service as per Srila Rupa Goswami's instructions in Bhakthirasamrutha 
Sindhu.  

There are no limits to glorify you, as sastras say	we cannot repay Guru and Krishna. I am nowhere and insignificant fallen 
soul but still I have this opportunity to serve you by a small Vyasa puja offering to your divine lotus feet.	 

Trying and aspiring to be your humble servant,  

Sankirtana Dasa. 
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Santhipradha  Devi Dasi 

Hare Krishna 

My Humble Obeisance unto my Spiritual Master, 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

I am most fortunate that you have accepted me as Your disciple though I am the most fallen soul.	 Because of Your causeless 
mercy, I have the opportunity to understand the Supreme Lord and engage in his service. 

During this Pandemic situation, I am able to understand how merciful is my Guru Maharaj and Lord Sri Krishna and 
understanding “Swalpamapyasya Dharmasya thrayathe mahato bhayat”	 with my little service, Lord is protecting and 
helping us. 

On this occasion I apologize my Guru Maharaj for my inattentive chanting and chanting in the night and wish for Your 
blessing to improve my chanting. 

After coming under Your shelter, there is a huge change in my life.	 I am more peaceful, less anxious than before and happier 
for whatever I am.	 Whenever I recollect those days when I did not know that Lord Sri Krishna is Supreme Lord and the 
style of living without any direction for life I realise that major part my life is already lost in ignorance and because of Your 
causeless mercy we have come to the right path but, the seriousness is not enough. 

Though I am engaged in the temple employment, I always, have a feeling that I am not doing any personal service to the 
Lord. Whenever I see devotees engaged in lord’s personal service, I feel I am so sinful and down.	 	Many devotees explained 
with examples from Your preaching, still I could not come out of the feeling.	 Request you to enlighten me on this and show 
me right path.	 

Your ever Servant, 

Santhipradha Devi Dasi	 

Sarveshwara Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

On this most revered and auspicious day, I beg to offer my most fallen obeisances at the lotus feet of my eternal spiritual 
master, Oà Viñëupäda Paramahaàsa Parivräjakäcärya Añöottara-çata Çré Çrémad Bhaktivedanta Goswami Mahäräja, 
founder-äcärya and forever Acharya of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness and Hare Krishna Movement. 
Your lotus feet offer all benedictions and complete shelter to all who follow your instructions. Though you are not present 
in your personal or vapuù form, you will be eternally present in your instruction, or väëé, form. A genuine disciple can 
associate with his spiritual master by having faith in his väëé. 

Çréla Prabhupäda, you are eternally liberated, Nitya-Siddha. Lord Chaitanya Mahäprabhu has predicted that the chanting of 
the Hare Kåñëa mantra will spread to every town and village of the world. Your appearance on this planet in 1896 was just 
to make that prediction come true.  

All Vedic scripture sing the glories of your different qualities as follows 

Agädha bodham: You are a great personality with Unfathomable knowledge 

Avithata girbhir – Your words are never to be nullified or never become false 
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Karnadharah: You are the captain of the transcendental ship to cross the ocean of material nescience  

Paradarshaka : you can foresee and show the other side i.e spiritual world  

Maha muni sattamah: you are best of all philosopher devotees 

Asraya vigraha : You are the incarnation of Krishna in acarya form 

Every learned man knows very well that attachment for the material is the greatest entanglement for the spirit soul. But that 
same attachment, when applied to the self-realized devotees, opens the door of liberation.	—SB	3.25.20  

One can attain the path of liberation from material bondage only by rendering service to highly advanced spiritual 
personalities.	SB 5.5.2 

Simply by our remembering you, our houses become instantly sanctified. And what to speak of seeing you, touching you, 
washing your holy feet, and offering you a seat in our home? 

Though you are the direct shaktyavesa avatara and Senapati of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and deliverer of many fallen 
souls, You never took credit for delivering the fallen souls and give the whole credit to your beloved and revered guru Srila 
Bhakti Siddhanta Swami Maharaj and to your disciples mentioning that they are sent by your guru and mentioned in many 
SB purports 

The Kåñëa consciousness movement is spreading now all over the world, and sometimes I think that even though I am 
crippled in many ways, if one of my disciples becomes as strong as Dhruva Mahäräja, then he will be able to carry me with 
him to Vaikuëöhaloka.(SB 4.12.33p).  

You have successfully fulfilled the orders of your spiritual master, you have taken Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s message 
aggressively across the world. You have practically shown us how one should take the orders of the Spiritual Master as life 
and soul. To show mercy on us, you have given us many instructions, specific orders, and desires. In the later part of your 
manifest Lila, you had greatly stressed farm communities, varnashrama societies, preaching to the shrestas. All of these are 
directed towards redirecting the misdirected modern civilization.  

You had left these seemingly most difficult desires for us to work. All of these can easily be fulfilled if we decide to become 
a simple cog in your transcendental machinery. However, I feel helpless, as I am not that simple cog. I am constantly 
battered with illusory hankerings for subtle pleasures of puja, labha and pratishta. I have a mind that is rapt in 
inattentiveness. I have a heart that is bereft of bhakti rasa. Your compassion is delivering this entire suffering humanity, I 
am also one such foolish suffering human kindly deliver me as well. 

Thank you for accepting a most fallen person like me as your disciple and serving you personally. please bless to chant the 
holy name offenselessly with rapt attention and attachment to your lotus feet& guide me with sincerity and all the qualities 
to serve and be part of your unmanifested confidential lilas. Gurudeva bestows your causeless mercy upon this fool who is 
lower than a blade of grass. Give me all help and strength. Let me be as you are, without desires or aspirations. 

A sincere disciple, simply by serving a bona fide spiritual master, can achieve all the mercy of the Lord and the spiritual 
master simultaneously. 

SB	3.23.7, purport	 

Your insignificant fallen servant, 

Sarveshwara Krishna Dasa 
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Satya Rupa Devi Dasi 

My Dear Spiritual Master and beloved Father, 

I express my deepest and sincere gratitude for accepting this fallen soul as Your disciple and giving me Diksha! This is a 
new life that You have blessed me with and a bigger responsibility than I carry proudly to follow and	spread Krishna 
Consciousness. Though the world has faced so much pain for a year now due to pandemics, we being just under Your 
spiritual shelter and guidance felt very secured and protected. 

This critical time made me realize to understand how Your preachings on	animal killing, the temporary state of this material 
body, false ego towards inmates, attachment to our material body, and losing dear and near ones around, are around 
Krishna’s teachings and connected me to Bhagavad Gita more. 

It was time for self-realization and focus more on exploring the permanent state of happiness that is at the Lotus Feet 
of 	Lord Krishna who is the real shelter provider. 

I never felt constrained due to lockdown and unable to socialize, but I determined to utilize this as an opportunity to 
enhance services to Lordships at home and improve my Krishna Consciousness. I had the opportunity to read Your 
biography, connect with Your life one on one. This has been such a blessing to understand You so deeply and connect to 
You as Your child! I seek Your guidance and direction in every act of my life for You know what’s good for Your children. 
I am inspired by Your zeal for spreading Krishna Consciousness on this planet. It’s massive work which Your Spiritual 
Master desired and You were the order carrier. 

I beg for Your mercy to serve You in whatever best of my abilities.	It’s my responsibility to stand up to Your expectations 
and represent a great Acharya for future generations to come! With the digital era of technology and innovation, upcoming 
generations like centennials seem to be confused as their basic foundation is towards material engagement which gives 
temporary happiness. 

I aim to work with these	Youngsters who are the future of our world to imbibe Krishna Consciousness so that they live 
fruitful lives along with the technology transformation. I witnessed many situations at work and society that how often we 
fail to be practical in Krishna Consciousness when it is required to decide and act. Bold steps towards making my son join 
Your dream school materialized with Your blessings.	we got an opportunity to associate with Vrindavan and execute our 
services in the best possible ways. 

I owe my skills and capabilities to serve You in all possible ways, like book distribution, prasadam distribution, spread 
Krishna Consciousness among	my friends and family communities, connect the gap between technical and spiritual sides 
of lives among professionals. Work with institutions to implement Krishna Consciousness, etc.	 

To drive the above activities, I beg You to empower me to lead by example and progress in all aspects of my life. Career and 
material progression for the sake of Krishna Consciousness, the accolades and achievements in the small world I live in, are 
the objectives I am working on a daily basis. 

While chanting 16 rounds of Hare Krishna maha-mantra, following Your instructions sincerely, Deities worship, and 
reading Your books have been my primary objectives and I pray to You to enable me to perform these activities nicely. 

I believe You will continue to bless me to complete my Doctor of Business and Management course which is the highest 
qualification that makes You proud. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Satya Rupa Devi Dasi	 
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Satya Sandha Dasa 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to His Divine grace on the 125th appearance day. 

Srila Prabhupada, the first prayer to some extent sums up His Divine Grace’s role in my life. As I grew up, I was just lost, 
without any purpose in my life, and thought that I have to go through life and perform the activities that everyone does 
which are eating, sleeping, having family, and defending them. But by your causeless mercy, I was introduced to Krishna 
consciousness which actually made my life seem more important than before. The Divine knowledge that you have given 
in your books and through your	lectures drove away all the false notions that I had about my life and gave me hope that 
life is more than just these four animalistic activities.  

Srila Prabhupada, I do not know how to express my gratitude to you	for being so compassionate to	a fallen soul like me. I 
have always been insincere in following your instructions and you have always given me a chance to correct myself and fall 
back on track. Despite all my shortcomings, you have always provided me more and more service opportunities, this mercy 
on me is quite bewildering to me. Sometimes, I wonder whether I really deserve such love and compassion. This really 
proves that you are indeed	adhama janara bandhu – the friend of the fallen souls. I hope and pray that your mercy is available 
to all the living entities esp. the ones who can take your organization to greater heights in the years to come.  

Though Lord Himself suggests not to disturb the fallen souls, you take all the trouble to come down to this material world 
to give an opportunity to rectify our mistakes and thus go back to Godhead. Thank you for doing this for all of us, Srila 
Prabhupada. On this auspicious day of your	125th Vyasa-puja, I beg you to continue to shower your mercy on this unworthy 
soul so that someday I can become your sincere servant. 

	Trying to be your servant, 

Satya Sandha Dasa 

Satya Sankalpa Das 

यह किवता 9ीला	0भुपाद के ��- म�ा- गौड़ीय स�दाय के िसYांत का अMंत उlृû 0ितिनिध होने पर आधाGरत है | 

परंपरा 0ितिनिध 9ीला 0भुपाद	 

िजस 0कार संतान मP जनक या जननी के लyण िदखते हg, 

9ीला 0भुपाद आप मP गौड़ीय सं0दाय के अनुभाव झलकते हg |	 

 

अवvाकारी 0जा के िलए ��ाजी ने िकया इस भS जगत का िनमाHण, 

इ~ॉन की रचना कर आपने इस मरभूिम मP सजाया एक उmान |		

 

नारद जी के lशH से जीव यातना को Mागा uूर मृगारी, 

आपके lशH से सा;ôक आहार खाने लगे मांसाहारी | 

 

Sास देव के वैिदक सािहM ने अनिभv मानवो ंको 0बुY बनाया, 

आपने उन वेदो ंको मथके उनका सार सहज mप से समझाया |		
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म�ाचायH ने क�रपंथी मायावादी पंिडतो ंका खरोचंा सीना, 

आपके अटल वाद के सामने झुके मायावािदयो ंकी पूरी सेना | 

 

नरहGर तीथH ने मूल राम के िवpह का िकया पुनVvान, 

आपने एक िबखरे qए गौड़ीय मठ मP फंूकी नयी जान |		

 

जयतीथH ने अपने अनोखे तकH  से िविभ÷ िसYांतो ंका िकया खंडन, 

आपने पिLमी िवचारको ंको परख कर िकया उनका अनावरण |		

 

SासतीथH के अनुpह से भ;<लीन qआ िवजयनगर सा}ाN, 

आपके अनुpह से भ;<लीन qआ िव� का हर राN |		

 

घने झाड़ मP गु[ गोपालजी को िकया माधवेs पुरी ने öथािपत, 

गोपालजी के सैकड़ो ंमूितHयो ंको आपने िकया लोक Sािपत |		

 

ई�र पुरी के िन2ावन वपु सेवा से माधवेs पुरी qए अित 0स÷, 

चँूिक इस भाZ से वांिछत रहे आप, पर गुV के आदेश को माना अपना जीवन |		

 

मेरा नाम पूरे जगत मP फैलेगा - महा0भु ने िकया एलान, 

पूरे संसार को दी आपने 9ी कृ( चैतK की पहचान |		

 

mप गो>ामी ने भ;< रस के त� को िकया िवकिसत, 

आपने उस रस से करोड़ो ंको बनाया कृ( भावनामृत |		

 

जीव गो>ामी ने नीवं लगायी िव� वै(व राN सभा की, 

साकार िकया आपने इसे, िव@ृत हो रही है गौड़ीय झांकी |		

 

कृ(दास किवराज ने महा0भु के चGर� का िकया वणHन, 

आपने चैतK चGरतामृत का सारे भाषाओ ंमP िकया अंतरण |		

 

बलदेव िवmाभूषण ने गौड़ीय िसYांत की करी िहफाज़त, 

आपने बचाया इस संöथा को, जब अपने ही लोग कर गए बगावत |		
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भ;<िवनोद ठाकुर ने योगपीठ का िकया आिवnार, 

आपने बनायी ंयोजना - मायापुर : एक वै(व संसार |		

 

भ;<िसYांत सर>ती ने पहली बार संöथा की बुिनयाद लगाई, 

आपने इस 0ित2ान को तेज़ गित से हर जगह बढ़ाई |		

 

9ीला 0भुपाद, आपके अनुpह से कायम है हमारी गितिविध, 

आप ही हg 0भुपाद, इस सं0दाय के पूणH 0ितिनिध |		

 

आपका तु^ िश_,	 
सM संक� दास 

Satyabhama Devi Dasi	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Today is your 125th Birthday. I am blessed to have Your association and your devotees' association on my mobile. I am 
hearing lectures more and more and still, my mind is not purified. Mind is wavering while chanting. In spite of hearing 
lectures about Japa, Srimad Bhagavatam & Bhagavadgita, I am not able to chant soulful Japa. How many more janmas I will 
take to chant Soulfully I don’t know. 

Please show me your merciful glance upon me so that I will chant nicely. I have everything except bhakti. I am doing only 
this service Chanting, I want to do mindful Japa and soulful Japa. Please bless me. 

Thank you, 

Your insignificant and fallen servant, 

Satyabhama Devi Dasi	 

Satyamedha Dasa 

Hare Krishna, 

Jai	Srila	Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet on this special day of your appearance. You are eternal spiritual 
master of living entities who seek your shelter. As for as I am concerned you have started guiding me in this body of yours 
which appeared 125 years ago.	I am very sure you are my spiritual master now onwards eternally. If I had met your good 
self in my earlier bodies, I wouldn’t have born in this material world	in this fallen condition.	I am indebted to you for the 
invaluable guidance you are providing me time to time directly through your instructions from your books or lectures and 
indirectly through your able	Lieutenants who are executing your mission with unflinching love and	faith with	complete 
surrender. 

I really don’t know how to express my gratitude for your causeless mercy upon this poor fallen soul without which I would 
have been still rotting in the stinking material world without knowing the very purpose of my existence.	Now, at least I am 
in the knowledge of my existential purpose and I am confident that you will not let me slip away from you and definitely 
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deliver this fallen soul if not now but in the future depending upon my eagerness to follow	your	laid down path.	While it is 
very easy for me to understand the very word surrender when it comes to you and Krishna (which I feel is very superficial 
from my side) I feel I am unable to express/execute the same to your living lieutenants as they can notice and very easily 
understand that I am a pretender.	You are magnanimous to pardon this pretender.	 

But I humbly request you to guide me to sincerely surrender and render whatever little service I am capable of (again out 
of your mercy) without false ego and feeling proud of myself.	The ease with which you have guided one to walk in the 
devotional path to re attain the supreme destination is simply wonderful	and is easily achievable only by your causeless 
mercy. I feel very enthralled to be one of such benefactor fallen soul to get your direction.	I beg you to constantly remind 
me my very purpose and guide me to strictly adhere to the	sadhana	bhakti	margaas laid out by you and giving utmost 
importance to chanting and hearing the Hare Krishna	maha	mantra soulfully to get	the complete advantage and get delivered 
from the clutches of	maya. 

With sincere regards, 

Your servant of the servants, 

Satyamedha dasa 

Satyananda Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance at your lotus feet. 

All glories to your transcendental books, which revealed to me the secrets of life and protected me from drowning in this 
ocean of the material world. All glories to the institution (ISKCON) you established and the wonderful devotees for their 
association which is helping me for the growth in spiritual life.	 

Srila Prabhupada, by the grace of the Lord a new soul has joined our family, we are blessed with a baby girl, I request you 
to bless her for her growth in Krishna Consciousness and contribute to your mission in spreading Krishna consciousness 
through the world. I beg you to guide me and my family to serve you in better and better ways. 

I seek your mercy to eradicate some of the anarthas which are still prevailing in me which are hampering my growth in my 
spiritual life. Also, I beg for your causeless mercy to give me strength so that I can do my sadhana more sincerely and 
attentively. 

Always at the service of your lotus feet. 

Servant of your servants,	 

Satyananda Dasa 

Satyaraj Dasa 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada! All glories unto you. Please accept my humble obesances. 

My only Saviour and ultimate Director. 

I want to thank you for showing me the path to the spiritual world which was unheard of amid my family or 
relatives.	Because of some simple practices given by you, my mind is now very much in control, abstaining from unnecessary 
thoughts.	I can never ever ever thank you for your recorded lectures and books which are the storehouse of real wisdom. 
Hearing your voice is the best part of my day! And I do this the very first thing in the morning.	Specially thank you for the 
opportunity in NIVE, Values plus. By your grace this program has impacted many many lives and more so now, because of 
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the lockdown, it is being spread in thousands of homes where all the family members get to hear the chanting of Hare 
Krishna, philosophical discussions and Bhagavad-Gita slokas.	 

Thank you for accepting me as a speck in your most cherished mission ‘ISKCON’ I feel most secure and safe under your 
shelter. The wonderful association and direction provided by your sincere disciples has helped me improve in chanting, 
deity worship, increase my appreciation for you and much more.	Please continue to keep me in your service, enjoy every 
day nectar and help serve you and your disciples better.	Overall I will never be able to thank you even a percent for all that 
you have given me. 

Your unworthy servant,	 
Satyaraj Dasa 

Satyaraja Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Once in the year 2016, I visited the temple of Krishna Balarama and one devotee asked me what do you want to become 
then I replied I want to become like you. The next day he called and told that yesterday you told me something so when 
you are coming to the temple so I replied first I want to work outside then I will come to you then few years I worked 
outside and you made me realized that life without Krishna Consciousness is very tough even if I didn’t want to indulge in 
lustful tendencies I cannot avoid it because I was surrounded by such lustful atmosphere and the second thing is that people 
can go to any extent to prove themselves superior. So it was quite a horrible experience for me. If Prabhupada you had not 
made me realize this true face of karmi world I would not have surrendered unto you.  

Prabhupada you were so merciful upon me that you had shown me the hard reality of this world and at the same time you 
had shown me the path of enlightenment, the eternal and blissful life, back home, back to Godhead, one reaches there never 
returns to this material world. It was quite appealing to me. 

After that whenever I had any problems in my life I remember you and yours Back home Back to Godhead promise and 
think if I don’t tolerate now I will lose the opportunity to go back home back to godhead. 

After surrendering unto your lotus feet I could realize that, our own endeavor one can not learn anything unless you 
empower someone I could realize your reciprocation at every moment and could realize  

"Yasya prasadad bhagawat prasado, Yasya aprasadad na gati kuto api"  

Srila Prabhupada previous year I got initiation from your Lordship. Please always keep me under your lotus feet and engage 
me in your transcendental service. 

Please help me to improve my reading, sadhana, and chanting quality.	 

Your aspiring servant, 

Satyaraja Dasa 
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Saumya Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

mukam karoti vachalam,	pangum langhayate girim 

yat-kripa tam aham vande,	shri-gurum dina-taranam 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His	mercy turns the dumb into 
eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains." 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet, All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja. 

Srila Prabhupada, recently I came across a wonderful conversation of yours where you described how mercifully you are 
making most unfortunate people fortunate: 

Puṣṭa Kṛṣṇa:	Will everyone... Even if we don't surrender to Kṛṣṇa in this life, will everyone surrender to Kṛṣṇa? Will 
everyone go back to Godhead eventually? 

Prabhupāda: Hmm? So you have got doubt? Rest assured not everyone will do that. So you have no worries. It is not that 
everyone will do that. Therefore Caitanya Mahāprabhu says, ei rūpe brahmāṇḍa bhramite kona bhāgyavān jīva [Cc. Madhya 
19.151]. Unless one is bhāgyavān, very fortunate, he'll not go back to home, back to Godhead. He will rot here. So this 
Kṛṣṇa consciousness movement means we are trying to make people bhāgyavān. If he wants, he can become bhāgyavān. 
That is our attempt. We are creating so many centers. We are teaching them how to become bhāgyavān, fortunate, how to 
go back to home, how he can be happy. Now, if one is fortunate, they will take this instruction and turn his life. Therefore 
this is the mission. But without becoming bhāgyavān, nobody can go. Fortunate. So we are giving them chance to become 
fortunate. This is our mission. The most unfortunate is getting the chance of becoming fortunate. Any one of us can consider 
this, how from unfortunate life they are coming to fortunate. This is Kṛṣṇa consciousness movement, that we are giving 
chance to the unfortunate. Everyone is unfortunate. Everyone is a rascal. We are giving chance how to become intelligent 
and fortunate. This is Kṛṣṇa consciousness. If the people are not so unfortunate and rascal, then what is the meaning of 
preaching? Preaching means that you have to turn the rascals and unfortunate to become intelligent and fortunate. That is 
preaching. But unless you are fortunate and intelligent, you cannot take to Kṛṣṇa consciousness. That is a fact.  

This conversation describes your limitless causeless mercy, for the unfortunate souls like me, even though you are ready to 
make me fortunate but I am so fallen that I am not ready to accept fortune due to my material attachments and	foolishness. 

Srila Prabhupada,	thank you for blessing me with the association of devotees even in these challenging circumstances where 
the whole world outside was living in fear but for me, the environment in residency was like a festival because of devotees 
association as you said our temples are like mini Vaikuntha so really I was free from anxieties. 

On this glorious day, therefore, I pray to the holy names of Krishna that whenever I say the word “Krishna,” I shall remember 
you with utmost gratitude, my dear Srila Prabhupada. I pray to the wonderful Maha-mantra that I forever feel an obligation, 
gratitude, and love for you who has given me the same mercy that Krishna bestowed to demoness Putana. And I pray to 
you, my divine Master, that you bless me that I can perfect my chanting of Krishna's	names and thus begin to value the 
mercy that you have bestowed upon me. 

Srila Prabhupada, please shower a drop of faith that you have in the Holy name so that I can associate with Nama-Prabhu 
and feel the presence of Nama-Prabhu.	I also beg all Vaishnavas to forgive me for the offenses that I have committed to 
them. 

Your most insignificant servant, 

Saumya Krishna Dasa 
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Saumya Rupa Devi Dasi 

Hare Krishna  

Dear Srila	Prabhupada, 

I wonder what would have happend to this world without you. You are the personification of mercy.	 You are the abode of 
Love of Godhead. The time you spent in preparing your books, if a living entity doesn't spend the same time in studying 
your books he doesn't know what he's missing out in life. Without your mercy nothing will move forward in spiritual life. 
The love and affection you showered on children, no parent can equal it. You are the first in all the three worlds, in all the 
sampradayas,	among all the pure devotees	to change hippies into devotess.	 No one has ever done it before. "Follow what 
you preach" can be done only by a true and geniune leader like you, Srila Prabhupada.	 

You can be glorified eternally Srila Prabhupada.	But all I can do is say a Thank you. Kindly	accept this insignificant thank 
you from this "show" disciple of yours. 

Your unwanted beggar,	 

Saumya Rupa Devi Dasi	 

Seshasayi Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,														 

On this 125th of your appearance day, I pray to accept my obeisance’s		at the temple of your lotus feet. By your causeless 
mercy, I am chanting Hare Krishna Maha mantra.	You are the embodiment of compassion and saviour of human society. 
At the advanced age you crossed the ocean and preached the message of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu throughout the 
world.	By your causeless mercy, I got the association of our representatives and learned the process to surrender unto Lord, 
i.e , to sacrifice my plan, my opinion, my desire, my freewill, my obsession, my thoughts and my conception at the lotus 
feet of Lord Krishna.The hardest element in this planet is diamond, but the false ego is even most hardest element.	 

A false ego cannot be destroyed by any weapons of creation [ Brahmastra, nuclear weapons] and it cannot be destroyed 
even by the time factor. The time factor destroys all elements, kingdom, entire creation etc., but the time factor cannot 
destroy false ego and ignorance. The false ego and ignorance is destroyed ONLY BY YOUR CAUSELESS MERCY (Vaishnava 
Krupa). Your causeless mercy is the only thing that can destroy false ego and ignorance in human society and transform 
the fallen souls to attain perfection. Dear Srila Prabhupad, I pray unto you, to always keep me in your shelter of mercy and 
transform my heart and make me an instrument in sharing the message of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, that you have given 
to the whole world. 

At your lotus feet, 

Your Servant, 

SESHASAYI DASA	 

Seshastuta Govinda Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet on this most auspicious day of your divine appearance. 

First of all, I am not qualified to participate in such a glorious occasion at all. I am still drowning in the material whirlpool. 
What can I write, what can I say about such a pure devotee of the Lord Sri Krishna?!,	who has been sent by the Lord Himself 
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to deliver spiritual knowledge to the fallen souls. I am indebted to 	Srila Prabhupada, even if I take millions of lives I can't 
pay back to my Spiritual master. 

I have never seen and heard about such a Personality ever, who even at the time of passing his body, 	just like Bhisma deva, 
has given his final instructions, which is the way back home, back to Godhead.	 

I sincerely beg to protect me from four regulative principles, and give me the strength to rise early in the morning, and 
chant sixteen rounds Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, and to carry Srila Prabhupada in my heart forever, life after life. Srila 
Prabhupada through you, I humbly request all the devotees, to pardon me, if I have offended any of them knowingly and 
unknowingly or jokingly. 

Hare Krishna! 

Yours insignificant servant of the servants, 

Seshastuta Govinda Dasa 

Shadbhuja Gauranga Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

All glories to your Divine Grace. 

I am glad to write a few words in the praise of your Divine Grace on this very auspicious occasion of your 125th appearance 
day as my Vyasa Puja homage. 

As you know in the midst of this pandemic everyone is suffering regardless of rich, poor and we devotees by your special 
mercy are able to experience that how your ISKCON temples are nothing but the pocket Vaikunthas, which you had 
declared. During this lockdown, I was able to finish some of your biographies like Gargamoney, Prabhupada in South India, 
Hare Krishna Explosion,	and experienced how compassionate your divine grace is to deliver the fallen souls like me and 
how your disciples were so much attached to your divine grace. They were going to any extent	to please you and execute 
your instructions. In this connection, I would like to recite the pastime of yours where you had ordered Gargamuni prabhu 
to go to Pakistan and preach Krishna Consciousness by accepting the challenge of an atheist in the pandal program. 
Immediately after receiving your order Gargamuni prabhu left for Pakistan even without considering any circumstances, 
just taking your order as his life and soul. And we know how he had to undergo many calamities, as there was war declared. 
And after few days of struggle somehow by escaping from that dangerous situation, he arrived in Mumbai to meet you and 
you just bounced up from your seat to receive him by embracing and shedding tears. It is notable here how much you love 
your disciples and vice versa. This is so inspiring for me to get more attached to you and your instructions. 

And recently I have started practicing soulful japa taught by HG Madhu Pandit Prabhu and finding it very interesting though 
a long run to go. So I have so indebted to you for placing me in the association of such wonderful Vaishnavas who are 
strictly following your divine grace’s instruction in the right spirit and becoming an instrument for us to lead us in that 
direction. Your divine grace is Nama Pracharaka Acharya, so I beg your divine blessings so that I can understand the mind, 
the Nama Prabhu, and serve Him through soulful japa. 

For the last few months, I am not able to do my sadhana properly because of bad health. As you have instructed in many 
instances the importance of the morning program, so in this regard, I fervently pray at your lotus feet and to all the 
Vaishnavas so that I may able to attend the sadhana program regularly which will help me keep my spiritual health good.  

Currently, I am in fund-raising service in which I am able to meet many people in the city and have an opportunity to 
engage those souls in your mission and to bring them to your lotus feet. Though I don’t have any qualifications to preach 
this transcendental knowledge of Krishna Consciousness, still by your mercy I can able to do. It is said in the Chaitanya  
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Charitamrita: 

mükaà karoti väcälaà paìguà laìghayate girim 

yat-kåpä tam ahaà vande çré-guruà déna-täraëam	 (Cc. Madhya 17.80)	 

So my sincere prayers to your divine grace to bless me with the right kind of intelligence, skills, and enthusiasm by which 
I can reach more and more jivas and can become an instrument in your hand to engage them in your service, and by this, I 
can able purify myself from so many anarthas that I have.	 

Seeking shelter at your lotus feet always, 

Your fallen servant, 

Shadbhuja Gauranga Dasa		 

Shanta Lakshmi Devi Dasi 

Hare Krishna 

Srila Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance’s unto the lotus feet. 

To Respectful Srila Prabhupada		 	 	 	 	 

I Shanthalakshmi Devi pay heart full, thanks to Sri Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada.	Before my life without Krishna 
consciousness was hectic. I used to think more about material world.		Finally one of my friend introduced to ISKCON, 
Because of your gracefulness I started chanting, Attending Kirthans, Bhajans, Offering Prasad to Lord Krishna.	Having 
constant state of mind. I am so thankful to Srila Prabhupada.	 

About Srila Prabhupada. 

He was born Abhay Charan De on September 1, 1896 to a pious Hindu family in Caltutta.	In 1965, at the age of sixty-nine, 
Srila Prabhupada travelled to Ney York City abroad to spread and share the timeless wisdom of Krishna consciousness.On 
July, 1966, he officially registered his organization in the state of New York, formally founding the International Society 
For Krishna Consciousness. 

In the 11 years that followed, He circled the globe 14 times on the lecture tours, bringing the teachings of Lord Krishna to 
thousands of people on six continents.Srila Prabhupadas most significant contributions, are his books. He authored over 
70 volumes on the Krishna tradition, which are highly respected by scholars. His writings have been translated into 76 
languages. His most prominent works include: Bhagavat-Gita As It Is, the 30-volume Srimad – Bhagavatam & the 17-volume 
Sri Caitanya-Caritamrita. 

Within a period of 9 years ONLY he established 108 temples all over the world!!! In the age between 70-80!!!	 

His achievements are innumerable, magnificent and extraordinary. 

Your Servant, 
Shantalakshmi Devi Dasi 
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Shara Narayana Dasa 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

	It is my privilege to write this offering to Your Divine Grace on Your auspicious 125th appearance day. My knowledge is 
very limited and I am unqualified to glorify Your Divine Grace’ s achievements. However my soul is urging to glorify you 
for all your achievements.	If we start glorifying all your achievements, it goes endless and is infinite. Therefore I would like 
to list out only one such achievements as an example of your multitude of achievements.	You were a great Visionary. You 
had the vision of how to spread the Krishna Consciousness movement even beyond your physical presence, Vapu.		From 
the beginning of your preaching classes in USA in 1966, you were looking out for a tape recorder, when many people in 
India did not even know what a tape recorder is and how it looks like.	 

You purchased the tape recorder which was quite huge expenditure in those days. Just to express how important you felt 
to have the tape recorder, I have listed below some facts.	As recorded in the 1966 New York Journal Introduction	On 
February 2, 1966, Srila Prabhupada purchases a tape recorder (cost $54.02) to record classes, kirtanas and bhajanas. He 
pays the equivalent of one month's rent. On February 20 he completes tape recording the Gitopanisad introduction. Years 
later this becomes the introduction to the Bhagavad-gita As It Is.	One of Your disciple His Grace Sri Garga Muni Dasa 
recollects that		“ Prabhupada was very insistent in having his lectures tape recorded, so much so that when the tape ran out, 
he would stop and wait for me to rethread the tape with a new one. In those days we didn’t have money and those tapes, I 
remember they were three, four dollars for scotch tapes. So Prabhupada wanted everything tape recorded. We didn’t think 
it was important those days, but now we do. They are important for preaching.”	 

From 1966 New York Journal Introduction:	Śrīla Prabhupāda's prescience in preserving his spoken word has resulted in a 
permanent legacy of over two thousand hours of invaluable tape recordings.	Above recollection indicates how visionary 
your thoughts were. You would have known that without these recorded messages/preaching classes, the spread of Krishna 
Conscious movement would slowly taper down and loose its importance.	Because of your vision, today these recorded tapes 
are helping many souls like me to listen and understand the Spiritual subject which otherwise would be very difficult.	These 
recorded preaching lectures have become nectar for me to listen and progress in spiritual life. Your lectures are so simple 
and lucid who ever listens to them, will immediately get attracted to you and Krishna. I had never heard such glorious 
lectures explaining in simple language, whether it is Bhagavad Gita or Srimad Bhagavatam. 

Your Divine Grace, each single day of mine does not pass without remembering you or glorifying your achievements. As 
the technology is advancing, the reach of your scriptures and recorded messages / preaching classes, sankirtans, are also 
spreading and reaching many thousands of devotees, which are available today over the internet freely.	Many people are 
getting benefitted and getting attracted to Krishna Conscious movement started by Your Divine Grace.Many devotees are 
making use of these recorded and transcripts of messages/ preaching classes to develop themselves and to preach the 
public.	As you have prophesied, I am quite sure Krishna Conscious movement will see more glorious days in the future 
years.	I am extremely indebted to Your visionary thought and implementing the same by recording all your preaching 
classes, kirtans, conversations, speeches.	Thank you very much Srila Prabhupada for spreading the Krishna Conscious 
movement started by Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. I also thank you very much for giving me this opportunity and accepting 
this little humble offering from your most insignificant disciple.	 

Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant and most fallen soul, 

Shara Narayana Dasa 
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Sharada Devi Dasi 

हरे कृ(! जय 9ीला 0भुपाद!  

जय 0भुपाद, आपके चरण कमलो ंमP मेरा	सादर 0णाम।	 

ॐअvान!ितिमराtw!vानाxन!शलाकया। 

चyुVfीिलतम्!एन!तzै9ी!गुरवे!नमः।। 

मg घोर अंधकार(अvान)मP थी। मेरे गुV ने अपने vान mपी 0काश से मेरी आँखP खोल दी।ंमेरे ि0य गुV, आपसे मुझे राधाकृ( भ;<मागH		का	vान िमला। 
िनM पूजा करना, जप करना, सM के मागH पर चलना,	गुV और राधाकृ(	को भोग लगाकर	0साद pहण करना,	मंिदर जाना, सबके साथ 0ेम से रहना, 
िकसी का मन नही ं दुःखाना,	भगव�ीता, भागवत और आपकी	िकताबP पढ़ना, भ<ोकें संग कीतHन करना, 0भुपाद जी इससे मेरा जीवन उkाह 
भरा	और	आनंदमय qआ। 

0भुपाद जी ने 9ीमद भगव�ीता के साथ, 9ी कृ( पु@क का	भी अनुवाद िकया, भगवान 9ी कृ( ही चैतK महा0भु बनकर इस जगत मP पधारे। 
0भुपाद	 आप भ;<िसYांत सर>ती	ठाकुर जी के िश_ थे। इXोनP आपको िवदेशो ंमे, संसार मP वैिदक vान 0सार करने को कहा। 0भुपाद जी, आपने 
भगव�ीता पर िट�णी की, गौिड़या मठ के कायH मे सहयोग िकया। िबना िकसी की	सहायता के	पु@कP  िलखकर बाँटी। 0भुपाद जी, आपने		54 वषH मP 
गृहöथ जीवन Mाग िदया और वंृदावन मP रहकर अ�यन और लेखन कायH िकया। वंृदावन धाम मP, राधा दामोदर मंिदर मP, िनवास िकया। 0भुपाद आपने 
अपने जीवन मP	9े2 और मह्¡पूणH pंथो ंकी रचना की। 9ीमद भगव�ीता और 9ीमद भागवतम 	पुराण की Sा�ा की। अK लोको ंकी	सुगम या�ा पु@क 
िलखी। िव� भर मP राधाकृ( के मंिदर, िवmालय	और	संöथाएं बनाईं।	वंृदावन धाम मP भ;<वेदांत >ामी	गुVकुल बनाया। 9ीधाम मायापुर, पिLम बंगाल 
मP अंतर राû� ीय कP � िनमाHण की	0ेरणा दी। वंॄदावन मP कृ( बलराम मंिदर,	अंतर राû� ीय अितिथ भवन, zृित संpहालय,	0भुपादजी आपका सबसे 
बड़ा	योगदान है।इन सब योगदानोकें िलए हम आपके	आभारी हg 9ीला 0भुपाद। ऐसे ही हम पर अपनी कृपा बनाए रखना। धKवाद।9ीला 0भुपाद जी 
की जय हो।आपके िवधेय दासी, 

भ;<न शारदा देवी दासी	 

Sharadendu Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances. All glories to You on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, for all Your causeless mercy and protection. It is only by Your causeless mercy, I have this 
golden opportunity to serve Their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Krishna-Chandra, Sri Sri Krishna Balaram, Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga, 
Sri Srinivasa Govinda, Sri Prahlada Narasimha, and all the Vaishnavas through Your guidance. 

Your Divine Grace’s appearance was to fulfill the prophecy of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, i.e, 

pṛthivīte	āche	yata	nagarādi	grāma 
sarvatra	pracāra	haibe	mora	nāma 

“In every town and village, the chanting of My name will be heard.” (Caitanya-bhāgavata, Antya	4.126) 

Your Divine Grace accomplished this materially impossible mission by distributing the Holy name, Maha-prasadam, Your 
transcendental books, building gorgeous temples, making wonderful devotees, etc. 

But You gave all the credits to Your eternal spiritual master	Om Vishnupad Paramahansa Paribrajaka Acharya Sri Srimad 
Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Goswami Maharaja and showed the utmost humility by accepting the insignificant position as 
His eternal servant. 

In one of Your letters to a disciple, You mentioned how a Vaishnava should be: 

"A Vaisnava devotee means give me simply a place to lay down, little prasadam, whatever little service you have got please give 
me, that's all. Not that I must have a very nice place, I must serve like this or like that, otherwise, I shall go away. No."	Letter to: 
Gurudasa, Yamuna, Dec. 19, 1972 
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The most admiring aspect of Your personality is not only You recognized Your insignificance, but You were also at peace 
with it. Your Divine Grace exhibited Peacefulness in all circumstances. 

I pray at Your Divine Grace’s lotus feet on this most auspicious occasion to bestow Your causeless mercy upon this fallen 
soul to serve You eternally.	 

Aspiring to be a servant of your servants, 

Sharadendu Krishna Dasa 

Sharath Chandra Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet.	 

As devotees all over the world are gearing up to celebrate Your 125th glorious appearance day, let me try to pen down some 
recent thoughts with Your consent. 

Some time back I was wondering how could Your divine grace possibly continue to be the commander-in-chief of Lord 
Chaitanya’s Sankirtana movement throughout this golden age of Kaliyuga which is going to last for 10,000 years! Then I 
realized that if You could influence me and continue to inspire thousands like me across the world even now to take up 
Krishna Consciousness, it is definitely possible for you to lead the humanity back to home, back to Godhead for 10,000 
earthly years. If the Lord can transform the lives of millions through the medium of Bhagavad Gita even now which He 
originally gave to Arjuna 5000 years ago, why not His pure devotee who is empowered by Him do the same thing? 

Your physical presence was not there in this planet when I had come into this body and it was indeed Your vani that made 
me surrender unto You. I’m able to clearly see how You have been guiding me through every single spiritual milestone in 
this life till now. It is a fact that Your pastimes continue to happen and You are personally guiding the lives of many devotees 
even now. 

How immensely fortunate we are to have been part of this Golden age and to get this rare opportunity to take shelter under 
Your lotus feet in this life! 

Eventhough I’m terribly unqualified, You have been merciful to accept me as Your disciple, Srila Prabhupada. Last year it 
made me realize further how much undeserving and fallen I am, as I have been struggling with my sadhana without being 
able to visit the temple and getting the association of Your serious disciples. Even though there was every opportunity to 
associate with them through the online medium, I did not take that opportunity seriously and I was instead simply engaged 
by maya in her service. I have also been stupid for not taking shelter of Your Vani that was available to all of us in the form 
of Your books and tapes. However, I know that You have not given up on me and I have been able to survive these days 
only with your causeless mercy. 

Kindly continue to shower Your mercy on me and bestow me with the spiritual strength to take up my sadhana more 
sincerely thereby purifying myself sufficiently to become an instrument in Your lotus hands and thus be engaged in 
devotional service. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

My daughter would like to convey this message to you Prabhupada – 

Happy birthday Prabhupada!	I love You, Prabhupada! 

Please tell Krishna to remove Corona so that I can go outside, then I can also go to my school and temple. 

Please help me to chant Hare Krishna mantra daily. 

Your aspiring devotee 
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Gopika Sarath	 

Your unqualified servant, 

Sharat Chandra Krishna Dasa	 

Shauri Krishna Dasa 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

The Spiritual master opens up our consciousness to understand our actual self.		He drives away the illusion under which 
we have been struggling since time immemorial.		He destroys all our material desires and hopes of sense enjoyment.		He 
chastises our false ego, pride and ignorance of being attached to this material world. He awakens our true spiritual senses 
to experience the actual true eternal happiness.	He accompanies, guides us walk, step by step through our every fall down, 
as a true parent. He also takes up all the sins we had committed all through our infinite life times.		He doesn’t give up on 
us, no matter how long it takes to reach the spiritual world to associate with Krsna. I am the most fallen soul and I do not 
really understand how I ever got in touch with your association.		Due to this, you may be experiencing the toughest task of 
pulling this rascal into Krsna Consciousness.		I keep falling down again and again to material allurements and you 
relentlessly are teaching me how to get freed from these uncontrollable attractions.		 

I am eternally grateful to you for all the instructions and association you are giving me.	In SB 7.9.24, purport, you write 
–	“If one wants to save himself from material nature’s onslaughts, which arise because of the material body, one must 
become Kṛṣṇa conscious and try to fully understand Kṛṣṇa. One should understand Kṛṣṇa in truth, and this one can do 
only by serving a pure devotee. Narottama dāsa Ṭhākura therefore says,	 

chāḍiyā vaiṣṇava-sevā nistāra pāyeche kebā. 

To save oneself, one must take shelter of a pure devotee. 

We have been bound by material desires since ages.Freedom from these desires is the goal of every intelligent living 
entity.		We have been acting either directly or indirectly without proper knowledge all this time in all our lives.		Srila 
Prabhupada, now you have made us realize the one way out to achieve this supreme freedom to get away from this never 
ending struggle. Further to this you are not allowing us to deviate from this path of freedom so mercifully.	Pure devotees – 
I do not know, but I know you – Srila Prabhupada, you have not left me since the time I have known you in this life, helping 
me understand the eternal knowledge of Krsna and my relationship with Him. You have removed so many contaminations 
from my heart and still continue to do so.		 

You have made me realize that it is not that I have an eternal relationship only with Krsna, but also with you – the pure 
devotee as described by Krsna in Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam. We are inseparable and have an eternal 
relationship.	I have realized that no matter, how many times I keep falling, you will teach me, enlighten me and free me of 
the contaminations and elevating me step by step. I have no other means but only your mercy and affection towards fallen 
souls.	I thank you Srila Prabhupada for keeping me under your lotus feet. Please help me to serve you more and more.		This 
service is my constitutional position as you are my spiritual master eternally. 

Your humble servant, 

Shauri Krishna Dasa 
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Shivananada Sena Dasa 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories unto you. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, after reading your purports, I realize that I cannot count your generosity; really you have bestowed 
an ocean of mercy upon this most degraded fallen soul. I do not have any qualification to be in your mission, but through 
your obedient disciples, you accepted me in this institution. My dear spiritual master, you practically demonstrated the cult 
of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu by lifting the hopeless person like me. 

By the constant association with your sincere disciples and by your blessings	my daily sadhana quality is improving, 
especially the practice of SOULFUL JAPA is giving me a tremendous boost in the advancement of spiritual life. Srila 
Prabhupada thank you so much for blessing me to be with great souls, under your direction my attachment unto the 
Lordships Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra, Guru Gauranga, unto Your Grace, and to your disciples is increasing day by day. 

Guru Maharaj! You are taking care of me in every aspect of my spiritual life, I am indebted for your compassion and please 
empower me to render sincere service in your mission for fulfilling the desire of Lord Chaitanya to spread it to the nook 
and corner of the world.	 

As Srila Rupa Goswami mentioned in the NOI: 

dadati pratigrhnati guhyam akhyati prcchati 

bhunkte bhojayate caiva sad-vidham priti-laksanam 

“Offering gifts in charity, accepting charitable gifts, revealing one’s mind in confidence, inquiring confidentially, accepting 
prasadam, and offering prasadam are the six symptoms of love shared by one devotee and another.” All these things I am 
experiencing in the Brahmachari ashram life thank you so much for blessing me to be with great souls, Your grace, you 
practically demonstrated the quality of pure devotee of being compassionate to this soul by forgiving many mistakes and 
guiding me with proper intelligence through your books and by your sincere disciples. 

Prabhupad! I am very grateful to your gift of living in a community of Vaishnavas to practice the various aspects of	 Krishna 
Consciousness, which is essential for the advancement of a conditioned soul like me, my dear Spiritual master I am seeking 
your mercy to follow your instruction and instruction given by my authorities and to practice the principles of devotional 
service wholeheartedly. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Shivananda Sena Dasa 

Shivatma Bhakta Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, my eternal divine spiritual master! 

Please accept my respectful obeisance unto your divine lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Mukunda Dasa writes in the book Science of Self Realisation on "who is Srila Prabhupada ?" as "At various times people 
have called him a scholar, a philosopher, a cultural ambassador, a prolific author, a religious leader, a spiritual teacher, a 
social critic, and a holy man. In truth, he was all these things and more". These descriptions seems to be less when you 
demonstrated your qualities within 11 years by 	introducing sublime method of transcendental vibration of Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra, translating and writing purports to 18,000 verses of Srimad Bhagavatam, 700 verses of Bhagavad Gita, 11,555 
verses of Chaitanya Caritamrita and many other books, published the monthly magazine, Back to Godhead, 7000 letters	to 
your disciples, innumerable recordings, established 108 temples, introduced delicious Mahaprasadam, travelled around the 
world 14 times, founded the Bhaktivedanta Book Trust, founded the Bhaktivedanta Institute to advance Krsna 
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consciousness within the scientific community, established gurukuls, farm communities, initiated thousands of disciples 
coming from a diversity of nationalities, races, ethnicities, and religious backgrounds, inaugurated the Rathayatra Festival 
of Lord Jaganatha in major cities around the globe, united people of all castes, creeds, countries, and other designations 
with the shared goal of loving service to the Supreme Lord 

At the end of many chapters of Chaitanya Caritamrita, Srila Kṛṣṇadāsa Kavirāja Gosvāmī writes that the pastimes of 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu are the essence of nectar and from the stream of one of His pastimes flow hundreds and thousands 
of branches. As an empowered military commander sent by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, you demonstrated the unlimitedly 
relishable transcendental pastimes which are deep like the ocean. 

BG 4.34 says 

tad viddhi pranipatena 

pariprasnena sevaya 

upadekshyanti te jnanam 

jnaninas tattva-darsinah 

"Just approach the wise and bona fide spiritual master. Surrender unto him first and try to understand him by inquiries and 
service. Such a wise spiritual master will enlighten you with transcendental knowledge, for he has already known the Absolute 
Truth." 

To understand who is bonafide spiritual master, you explained spiritual master qualities as 

1. One hundred percent Krishna consciousness in BG 2.8 purport. 
2. Who knows Krishna the only supreme beloved personality in SB 4.29.51 
3. Topmost bhagavata in CC Madhya lila 24.330.  
4. Having characteristics of the topmost platform of devotional service as described in Padma Purana referred in CC 

Madhya lila 24.330. 
5. Uttama-Adhikari in NOI text 5 purport. 
6. Fixed in bhakti-yoga in Krishna book, chapter 87. 
7. As infallible in SB Class in Vrndavan, Oct 3, 1976 
8. Taken complete bath in the ocean of the Vedic literature in BG lecture Sept 8, 1972, Pittsburgh 
9. A liberated person, a guru cannot be a conditioned soul in a lecture on Feb 16, 1971. 
10. Who knows Absolute truth. "Knows" means he has seen in Discussions with Hayagriva, Socrates. 
11. Fully cognizant of methods of spiritual science in Easy Journey to Other Planets. 
12. Fully aware of Krishna in Room conversation Aug 12th, 1976, Tehran 
13. A resident of Krishna Loka in a letter to Mukunda, New Vrndavan, June 10, 1969. 

One who interprets the divine sound, or sabda-brahma, by his imperfect sense perception cannot be a real spiritual guru, 
because, in the absence of proper disciplinary training under the bona fide acarya, the interpreter is sure to differ from 
Vyasadeva in your Vyasa puja offerings. 

Benedicting ocean of mercy in guruashtakam and guru vandana song	 

All these definitely make us understand that only you have the extraordinary qualifications to deliver all the devotees and 
take us to Goloka Vrindavana. You expressed your concern when Hamsaduta tried to become a guru saying, "What is the 
use of producing some rascal guru?" in a Room conversation on April 22, 1977, in Bombay, which means you never had an 
opinion of appointing a guru. 

Please bestow your mercy to receive all your transcendental knowledge which is transmitted through the unadulterated 
medium. If all of us hear you submissively the transcendental sound without unnecessary opposition, you will surely have 
your mercy upon us and take us back to our original home, back to God. 
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By your mercy, I could identify the greatest enemy "thinking" during Japa but couldn't win over since I am not giving any 
food to the soul, by not surrendering to your divine instructions. But I am becoming stronger and stronger, day by day in 
your service and I hope one day by your mercy, I will receive your sword of knowledge to fight the 3 modes of material 
nature and become independent to serve you and Krishna. I, therefore bow down at your lotus feet begging to bestow the 
unalloyed mercy and kindness for this most fallen conditioned soul to make me understand "I am by nature the servant of 
Krishna". In most of your introductory lectures, you emphasized the fundamental knowledge to start a spiritual journey 
that "I am not this body". But if I see myself, my consciousness is conditioned to the thinking that "I am this body". A 
memory shared by Siddhanta prabhu in his book struck me so much 

Brahmatirtha Dasa: Just before Prabhupada left this world, I went to India to participate in a conference with Svarup 
Damodar Maharaj, Sataputa Prabhu, and others. It was the First International Conference on Life Comes from Life. I was a 
geologist, and I presented a paper on evolution. I arrived in Vrindavan with Atreyarishi, and we immediately went to see 
Prabhupada. Both of us were shocked to see Prabhupada so thin, just all bones. Prabhupada saw how shocked Atreya was, 
and he said to Atreya, "I've been preaching to you that I'm not this body. Now you can see that my body is gone but I'm 
still here. Now, do you understand that we're not the body?" Prabhupada used Atreya's shocked expression to emphasize 
the point that we're not this body. 

Ref: Memories-Anecdotes of a Modern-Day Saint by Siddhanta Dasa 

Your servant, 

Shivatma Bhakta Dasa 

Shreshta Rupa Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, All glories unto you. 

On this auspicious occasion of your 125th anniversary, I thank you from the bottom of my heart for all the blessings that 
you have bestowed upon myself. 

I am very fallen but it is you who have given me the best chance of human life that is to engage in devotional service, if we 
engage in pious activity we go to higher planets and at end of Brahmas life we are liberated but devotional service is direct 
elevation to spiritual planet very quickly this is only achievable by your mercy and no one else.	You are very kind in 
satisfying my every desires even within the frame of devotion service, whatever success I have achieved in my service in the 
temple I can very clearly see that it is because you have helped me in many different mystical ways to achieve that. This has 
convinced me that you are constantly with your disciples caring for them guiding them never ready to give them up at any 
stage of life. A person may be in the worst conditions of life but if he is your disciple he does not has to worry because he 
has the most caring master who is capable of giving him all the love that he needs in life with the greatest being love of 
Godhead. 

In the recent days I have lost two inspiring devotees association because of their sudden demise but this has brought in a 
lot of understanding and realisation about the importance of other devotees association who are available to us as your 
representatives, it has reminded me about the goal of my life and to not be carried away by the allurements offered in the 
distracting world today.	The leaders of your movement like His grace Madhu Pandit Prabhu and His grace Chanchalapathi 
Prabhu have been an inspiration which I can't express in words I have known them very little but whatever I have known 
about them has inspired me about their dedication to serve your instructions.	 

I aspire that their associations influence also make me in some way dedicated to your lotus feet.	Today I am able to see and 
perceive to some extent the role of Paramathma in my life which is your causeless Mercy. I can see how Krishna is acting 
in my life and how I am acting in his world which is also your cause less Mercy. I am able to stay in the shelter of Krishna 
and in the association of his devotees which is your causeless mercy. I am guided day in and day out in all my engagements 
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and service without worrying about the result which is again your causeless Mercy. In this way I have nothing in my life 
except for your mercy and I wish i end my life only floating in your mercy. 

Your most fallen servant, 
Shreshta Rupa Dasa	 

Shri Hari Vijaya Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisance unto your divine lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace the founder and 
acarya of the International Society For Krishna Consciousness.	 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, you know very well I have no any quality to serve you and your loving devotees. But causelessly 
you gave me a chance to serve you. I think you are from spiritual world.	I am so fallen person that I can’t understand God 
and his devotees' activities. But I have full faith upon your lotus feet. One day I will be your obedient servant.  

Nowadays I am serving in kitchen. I don’t know what type of taste Lord Krishna and His devotees like.		Some time I have 
Ego I can make best bhoga for Lord. After my hard work result is zero, No one likes that taste. If I surrender to Radharani, 
“O Radha Rani please help me, I don't know the taste of Krishna! ” At	that moment all the stress went away.	I feel joy. No 
problem without hard work that bhoga is ready and everyone likes the	taste. I can understand that I can’t make anything 
for Lord, that is Radha Rani who is serving the	Lord. I am just a small instrument to serve the Lord. 

O my dear Guru Maharaja this is your mercy to destroy my Ego . 

Thank you Radha Rani.	Thank You, Prabhupada. 

Your useless servant, 

Shri Hari Vijaya Dasa 

Shrutadhara Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances in the dust of Your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. Thank You for coming 
to this world to save us in spite of the tremendous difficulties and obstacles which You had to face alone, depending solely 
on the mercy of the Supreme Lord Krsna and Your eternal spiritual master, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura. 

You are the Supreme Personality of Servitor Godhead, freely bestowing Your causeless mercy upon the unqualified and 
ungrateful souls of kali-yuga. I am amongst the most fallen of living entities and yet, by Your unlimited compassion, You 
have glanced in my direction and now my life has become successful. Who can properly describe the glories of Your Divine 
Grace? 

It's been 10 years since I took Your shelter in the Sunnyvale Temple and was mercifully blessed with Your association. I 
will be eternally indebted to You for this.	Over the past couple of years, our family has been struggling with balancing the 
sadhana and family demands. My wife's health situation has added more complications to this. I am only hoping that my 
sadhana will improve and that will overcome all these difficulties.	 

Although I have no qualifications whatsoever, today I come before you with a humble prayer in my heart. Please help us to 
heal from this difficult situation and to come together as a family once again at Your lotus feet. There is so much service to 
be done in executing your blessed mission of delivering the conditioned souls in this world. I have this desire to open 
namahatta centers in some of the small places to further spread the sankirtana movement. But without Your blessings, it 
will never come to pass. So I humbly pray at your lotus feet that you will so kindly enter our hearts and inspire us to find 
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the ways and means of fulfilling your beautiful transcendental vision of a happy and unified world movement under your 
leadership and direction. Kindly help us to please You in this way. 

Thank You very much, Srila Prabhupada. All glories to Your lotus feet. 

Your Servant, 

Shrutadhara Dasa	 

Shubha Lakshmi Devi Dasi 

Hare Krishna	 

Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada,	 

For 12 yrs You are saving me in all aspects.	 

You came to this material world to save all the fallen souls, so here I am also one in that. You opened my darkened eyes 
(from ignorance) and trying to get out of this material pool, I	can understand all Your efforts but my senses are leading me 
in front. 

I wanted to come out of this material pool by controlling my senses and anger, Please save me as usual, Please give me 
remembrance when I	try to read Your books. You are with me anytime through Your books, but this fallen soul is failing to 
understand You. 

Your activities are matchless gifts to all, in this world. I am very fortunate enough to come in touch with Your book (vapu 
seva). Thank You very much for saving me always.	Thank You Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Shubha Lakshmi Devi Dasi 

Shubhangi Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet on this most auspicious 125th appearance day of your Divine 
Grace. 

It's another wonderful year of my life under your shelter,	by your unlimited mercy. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me an opportunity to serve your lotus feet under the guidance of your sincere 
disciples having firm faith and conviction in your transcendental Vani and holy name. 

Vyasa Puja homage offering is a	great opportunity for me to remind	myself of your countless blessings and express my 
heartfelt gratitude to you for all the royal material and spiritual comfort provided to this insignificant soul like me through 
your kind institution. You have very mercifully set up the authority structure, through which you act, guide, and	direct 
your disciples. 

The journey so far for me is really enlivening. If you had not taken me under your shelter, where I would have been and 
what!	This one thought scares me to death. You are my saviour,	Prabhupada!	It is really your causeless mercy upon 
me.	 Everything is just readily available in this institution for our spiritual advancement. Only readiness is required to accept 
and follow your instructions strictly which is the complete responsibility of individual practitioners like me. You also made 
me realise that it demands only 'full surrender'	to you and Krishna in all the situations and circumstances. Otherwise, it was 
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only a theoretical and philosophical concept in our lives, which may gradually fade away due to a lack of realisation and 
experience. I am convinced that by simply	becoming obedient, following your	instructions and the system set by 
Your	Divine grace, everything is taken care of mystically. 

Please bless me on this auspicious day to become more obedient and not misusing your causeless mercy given to	me in all 
aspects of my life. I beg your Divine Grace to forgive me for all the offenses that I have committed knowingly and 
unknowingly at your lotus feet and your disciples. Please bless me with the necessary internal and external strength to 
follow the preliminary instructions like chanting 16 rounds of the Hare Krishna mantra very attentively and follow the four 
regulative principles very strictly. Please continue to keep me under your shelter, and engage me fully in your devotional 
service. Please guide me,	 direct me, correct me, and engage me. And kindly allow me to become a soldier in your glorious 
mission of spreading Krishna consciousness. 

Trying to be your humble servant,	 

Shubhangi Devi Dasi 

Shubhaprada Devi Dasi 

Hare Krishna!!! Jaya Srila Prabhupada!!! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada by associating with	You,	a	Pure Devotee of Supreme Lord Krishna coming in Bonafide Parampara,	I have 
acquired	some	knowledge of Krishna Consciousness.	Please bless me to overcome my false ego and become a humble 
servant of	Srila Prabhupada, Lord Krishna, and	Vaishnavas.	Srila Prabhupada kindly bless me with Devotee Association. 

You have taken care of and	protected me from many calamities. By reading Your	books,	You	are burning my past karma. By 
Your mercy I	am able to do	some	Seva to the Deities. You are the light in my life. Srila Prabhupada bless me to do many 
Seva’s to You,	Lord Krishna, Vaishnavas, and	Your wonderful mission	ISKCON Bangalore Group. 

Thank You so much. 

Your humble servant, 

Shubhprada Devi Dasi 

Shyam Kishor Dasa 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you!This Vyasa Puja, I will be completing seven successful years of my Krishna Consciousness (KC) journey, 
with you as the captain steering my devotional boat (or ship). Coincidentally August 31, the commemorating day of your 
125th Birth Anniversary is almost the same day when I got to touch your transcendental words from "Bhagavad-Gita As It 
Is" seven years back. That day and today, reflecting back, I have one word to say, that it is only and only your "Causeless 
Mercy", which has drawn me closer and closer to you every successive year. And today contemplating on it, I am just 
awestruck by how this poor soul has become the most fortunate one in this world.I remember Srila Prabhupada that when 
I came to a foreign city (Bangalore) and was completely raw to any genuine spiritual exposure, you sent one of your soldiers 
(Achyutananda Prabhu) as my first connection to KC. The illusory energy of the lord (Maya) has done her thankless job 
by giving many kicks in form of frustrations developed from the experience of the impermanent nature of material 
happiness, and because of this, I have already started making space for meditation in my life (since the third year of my 
college). So, I was not new to spiritual practices when I came to Bangalore, but I was raw and immature. I was looking for 
guidance but still, the stubborn mind was reluctant to submit. But, the magical spell of your divine grace broke through 
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that stubbornness and made me realize that actual freedom of the soul, which I am looking at, is actually achieved by 
surrendering to the bonafide authority (His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada). And just like a gold 
digger after hitting the right spot feel a deep sense of relief in realizing that the gold treasure is not very far, similarly, finding 
you in my life and submitting to you was that moment for me. I am very much obliged and indebted that you have inspired 
me through my heart to take a formal initiation from you even though having countless faults, and I look forward to 
continue deepening my bond with your divine grace as my eternal spiritual master.I am even more indebted to you for 
leaving behind such a beautiful institution where you are actually guiding each of us in a mystical way. Many times, I have 
seen your divine hands working through my godbrothers either in form of correcting me when I am going astray from the 
expected spiritual standards or supporting my KC when I am feeling completely incapable to take it forward. There are 
senior devotees in the community who are getting direct inspiration and guidance from you because of their advanced level 
of sincerity, but for a neophyte practitioner like me, I feel that making tangible spiritual progress without the help of the 
institution (founded by you) would not have been possible.I started my spiritual life with the understanding that I have to 
give up thoughts, emotions, identity, and everything else because they are all illusory in nature and hence the cause of 
future trouble. But, your divine grace just thrashed this foolish ideology by the strong sword of Bhaktivedanta purports, 
and gave me a new life to express my true identity as the “Eternal Servant of Supreme Personality of Godhead- Krishna”. I 
have never been happy in accepting any other identity in my life than this particular identity, which is actually proof that 
this particular identity is my real identity, and all other identities, if not existing on this foundational identity, are fake 
identities. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for freeing me from all my self-concocted bubbles, and showing me the real light of 
KC. I feel thrilled to know the variety of Krishna related services that your divine grace has gifted to the future generations, 
in the form of preaching mission named “ISKCON” and “HARE KRISHNA MOVEMENT", and I sincerely hope and desire 
to serve this mission life afterlife for the next 10,000 years (as predicted by you to be “The Golden Age of this Kali Yuga”) 
under your compassionate shelter and guidance. Please bless me Srila Prabhupada to never take shelter of my rascal mind, 
and go against any of your instruction in my life. 

Aspiring to be your sincere disciple, 

Shyam Kishor Dasa 

Shyama Karuna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Today is the most auspicious day on this earth plant, on the occasion of the appearance of His Divine Grace A.C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. Your Divine Grace, this year is the 125th anniversary of your appearance on this 
earthly plant and your glories are increasing and increasing likes waves on the ocean. Your mercy	keeps falling upon the 
fallen condition soul and it’s their misfortune that they are not able to assimilate as per your desire like you said, rainwater 
falls on rock, barren fields, and fertile fields but they absorb the rainwater according to their receptive power. Your 
transcendental books are the weapon of this “Hare Krishna movement” which is acting as torchlight for those who have 
lost their vision in this material world. 

In Srimad Bhagavatam canto 4, text 29, Sloka 36-37 

athätmano 'rtha-bhütasya, yato 'nartha-paramparä 

saàsåtis tad-vyavacchedo, bhaktyä paramayä gurau 

väsudeve bhagavate, bhakti-yogaù samähitaù 

sadhrécénena vairägyaà, jïänaà ca janayiñyati 

Translation: The real interest of the living entity is to get out of the nescience that causes him to endure repeated birth and 
death. The only remedy is to surrender unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead through His representative. Unless one 
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renders devotional service unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Väsudeva, one cannot possibly become completely 
detached from this material world, nor can he possibly manifest real knowledge. 

Srila Prabhupada, you and your instruction are the force that keeps ISKCON together. Your instructions	are safe and sure 
(the essence of all Vedic literature through parampara understanding) for all devotees who want to cross over the ocean of 
material existence, provided if one follows your instruction without adding or subtracting anything, then the result is 
assured.	  

My difficulty is following your instructions as it is due to my past conditioning and only by your mercy, I hope to be steady 
in the path of my spiritual journey. 

Srila Prabhupada, Recently I got the opportunity to visit “Hare Krishna valley” farm which ISKCON Bangalore acquired, 
four years back. This land is very beautiful surrounded by many mountains. His Grace Madhu Pandit Prabhu planning to 
establish a farm community as per your vision. 

Brief notes about your farm community vision which is recollected by your senior disciple when you were at “New 
Naimisharanya farm” Dabilpur Medchal, Hyderabad. 

Mahamsa swami: “Prabhupada wanted that every ISKCON center has a farm community located nearby.	You have a center 
which is in the heart of the city where multitudes of people can come and learn about Krishna consciousness, and a farm 
nearby with a Varnāśrama College where mostly householders can live off the land. The city center is where brahmacāris 
stay which is the main place for preaching and recruiting devotees. ISKCON must invite thousands of people to join us and 
every center must have a farm that runs on Varnāśrama principles. You have your own school on the farm for your children. 
They don't have to go to these mundane schools and the children learn all mundane materialistic things. "I want this game". 
"I want this, I want that." "I want this mobile." "Oh! My father has got this and my uncle has got that." The children learn 
from these mundane schools how to become consumerists. This is what Prabhupāda had impressed. Prabhupāda had just 
laid the foundation and has given his vision for his generations of devotees to fulfill those visions.” 	 

On this special occasion, I am begging you please bestow your unparalleled mercy upon ISKCON Bangalore devotees so 
that they will be able to complete this farm project as soon as possible. 

Finally Srila Prabhupada, at last, to keep me strong on the journey of going back to Godhead please enthuse me to able to 
read and understand your transcendental books in earnest. Please give me sufficient strength to able to understand and 
apply the technique of the “soulful Japa module” during Japa time and also off Japa time. By reading and chanting nicely, I 
am sure my mind, words, and action becomes purified. Please forgive me if I committed any offense	knowingly or 
unknowingly at your lotus feet and to your disciples. 

Trying to become your servant, 

Shyama Karuna Dasa 

Shyama Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories unto you on this auspicious occasion. 

Last one and half year, has been an eye opener in understanding the importance and the meaning of surrender as per the 
Guru, Shastra, Sadhu and Authorities. 

In one of the	Bhagavatam	lecture by a senior devotee, it was emphasized the importance of being under Guru’s protection. 

“As long as we are under the shelter of the spiritual master, we get the benefit of trying to surrender, even though we are 
not surrendered. Protection is always there from Krishna for a devotee who has taken shelter of a pure devotee.” 
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“Yasya prasada bhagavat prasada	– follow the instructions of the spiritual master, the Lord’s protection, the Lord’s mercy 
is always flowing. Lord is personally caring for the devotees as	paramatma.	Taking shelter of a pure devotee, the first 
symptom is one does not think about tomorrow.” 

Truly, I have been experiencing the above in practical under your protection as I am still trying to surrender; even the 
reciprocation by	Paramatma	is instant and constant. 

A month back, I was reading your Lilamrita-Vol 4, the chapter ‘A Threat Against ISKCON’. I was literally disturbed for the 
rest of the day and painful; realizing what all challenges and in-house discrepancies you had to face from the very early 
days of establishing ISKCON. 

Few excerpts from the book Srila Prabhupada Lilamrita – Vol 4, 

• “A devotee cleaning his room had placed his picture upside down. A simple mistake. But it indicated something 
wrong in the disciple’s mentality.” 

• ISKCON press in Boston misprinted Prabhupada’s name on a new book, which deeply disturbed him. Minimizing 
the spiritual master’s position was a grave offense, and they had even published the offense. 

• Prabhupada was sensitive to any threat to ISKCON. His accepting the name Prabhupada, his teaching that the 
disciple must approach the spiritual master as the direct representative of Krishna, without attempting to jump 
over him to the previous spiritual masters – these things he had carefully explained to his disciples. But now a few 
irresponsibly spoken remarks in India were weakening the faith of some of his disciples. Perhaps this insidious 
contamination that was now spreading had precipitated the blunders at ISKCON Press and even the discrepancies 
in Los Angeles temple. 

• Prabhupada thought some of his leaders had become entangled in ISKCON management and were trying to gain 
control for themselves. 

• During the San Francisco Ratha Yatra, Prabhupada wanted to ride in the cart, but some of his disciples restrained 
him. Prabhupada complained about this. Not only had his disciples refused him, but several disciples had 
prominently ridden on the cart –	as if in his place. 

• Prabhupada discovered that his secretary often showed incoming letters to certain temple leaders, who at their 
discretion would sometimes withhold letters they considered petty or too disturbing. 

Prabhupada was outraged. How dare they come between him and his other disciples? 

This incident only increased the already heavy burden on his mind. 

Prabhupada said, “It is like fire here. I must leave at once. It has become like a fire.” 

I was put into awe, thinking, how you could manage to drag the movement for the rest of 10 years and at the same time 
expand it all over the world, in the midst of all these discrepancies, which were dangerous for ISKCON and destroy all 
you had established. 

Your level of compassion and kindness is unparalleled, Prabhuapda. 

Hoping to keep up to, the mercy you have been showering on me on various occasions and allowing me to continue 
render service in your mission. I shall always be indebted to you life after life. 

Your undeserving servant, 

Shyama Krishna Dasa 
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Shyama Sundari Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of 
Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami. You are kindly preaching the message of Lord Caitanya deva and delivering the Western 
countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism." 

Prabhupada, although I am not capable enough to glorify You befitting to Your true exalted position, I beg You to kindly 
accept my first Vyasapuja homage offering. It is Your causeless mercy that You have accepted me as Your disciple and 
initiated me. You brought me into the light of Krishna Consciousness from the darkness of the vicious material circle. 

I am begging at Your lotus feet to show me and my family the right path and give us intelligence so that we can dovetail all 
our energies in	serving Your mission of spreading Krishna consciousness to maximum souls. We are blessed to do deity 
worship - dressing, offering, loving deity as one of our family members and do service to Them and relish the unlimited 
happiness.  

You have given me the great opportunity of working for the temple initiative and to be always in the service of the Lord. I 
beg You to give me more and more such opportunities of service. It is only through these activities and devotee 
association	we are able to use this form of human life to please You and move closer to Krishna. Prabhupada, You slept only 
for two hours a day and spent most of Your time writing books for us. But I am so unfortunate	that I find it difficult to read 
them regularly. Please bless me Prabhupada, that I can read Your books regularly and help others too in utilizing this 
knowledge for the ultimate benefit. Prabhupada, please make me qualified to take shelter at Your lotus feet and serve You 
in every possible way. 

Your humble servant, 

Shyama Sundari Devi Dasi 

Shyama Vallabha Dasa 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,														  

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace. 

It was the time when Rudyard Kipling has celebrated Queen Victoria’s diamond jubilee by penning down the well-known 
colonial-era poem “The white man’s burden”. Kipling urges the young white men to take up the responsibility of training 
the savage non-whites. He says that the whites have the moral responsibility to build the ports, roads, wage wars to save 
the non-whites. In a sense, that was the dominant view of Colonial Europe. The respect for the eastern oriental traditions 
was at its low. With this dominant view of so-called saving the savages, Colonial Europe was waging wars across the globe 
for annexing pieces of Land even amongst themselves, thus Mother Earth was being burdened.  

At this juncture, 125 years ago, at the request of the purva acharyas and the order of Lord Krishna, Mother Earth was graced 
by your divine grace. As you were growing up in Colonial India’s capital city, the purva acharyas were busy preaching to 
the Britishers in India and gain a foothold for Gaudiya Vaishnavism in India. They were waiting for you to fulfil the 
prophecies of the purva acharyas. In 1922 Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati goswami had ordered you in the very first meeting 
an “Impossible Mission”.  

Why was this an Impossible Mission? Rudyard Kipling, A Britisher born in Colonial India also said East is east, and West 
is West, and never the twain shall meet. The members of the Gaudiya mutt also went to the west to introduce the most 
authentic eastern tradition, they had the backing of the Gaudiya Mutt and also powerful introductions of Bhaktisiddhanta 
Saraswati Thakur. Lord Zetland, the Secretary of state for India presided over the Gaudiya mission in London, he was 
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interested in Indian Philosophy. With his help the members addressed the scholars at Oxford, even met King George V, 
they showed how the Britishers can continue ruling India in a Krishna conscious way, despite feeble interest, ultimately 
they failed and returned. Lord Zetland himself said it is impossible for any westerner to follow four regulative principles 
and become a Brahmana. Perhaps, they all thought, Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s reference of pritvi was only the land we call 
India. If not, why Chaitanya Mahaprabhu himself had not gone beyond Bharat bhumi? How will the headstrong sensuous 
westerners accept eastern culture? The British had even created the worst famine killing many Indians. They were looking 
down at India in such disdain. Thus your mission was indeed an impossible one. 

As we see more and more events about India during those times, in the western world, it would only confirm the above 
understanding further and further. Despite all the naysayers and debilitating circumstances around you, you had a clear, 
firm, and undeterred conviction that, by the grace of Guru and Gauranga, nothing is impossible.  

Normally, when they say that Impossible is a word in Fool’s dictionary, there is an assumption that the worker puts his best 
effort, brings all the required resources and attempts the impossible. We also heard the statements like when things get 
tough, the tough gets going etc. However, these kinds of efforts and accomplishments are not godly.	 If not demonic they 
are at least karmi in nature, considering one as the sole contributor to the results of one action. You had demonstrated a 
different type and quality of success that no one has ever seen. Actions that are in pure Krishna consciousness. Actions that 
are motivated only to please your spiritual master and your beloved Lord Krishna. Constantly you were tormented by 
reverses, difficulties, headaches nonetheless, you went on speaking about the glorious activities of Lord Krishna and Acting 
for Krishna. Thus you achieved numerous impossible missions in such a short time, including implanting Eastern culture 
in the West. 

You had not only demonstrated by your actions that nothing is impossible for a Vaishnava but also thought your disciples 
how to achieve impossible missions for Krishna. Your disciples preached in the war zones, distributed millions of copies of 
BTG in a month, executed large projects in crazy timelines, made thousands of people as devotees, united men from 
conflicting communities, defeated strong atheists, and mayavadis etc. Nothing is impossible for one who has taken the 
shelter of your lotus feet.  

Srila Prabhupada, at the time of writing this homage, I am faced with the toughest challenge I have ever seen both materially 
and spiritually in my service. Unwilling to face the challenge with the courage and faith of your hand in my service, 
sometimes I buckle down, get overwhelmed, sit tight in a corner as if something will happen just by not doing anything. 
Although you have so kindly guided me through many storms, this one seems to be different, for my crazy mind, with 
much higher stakes. The challenge is I am not becoming Krishna Conscious, I am not depending on your mercy. So many 
opportunities and challenges are being thrown, alas I am not taking any advantage of it, to become Krishna conscious. 
Hence, I pray at your lotus feet that one day I learn to act properly in Krishna Consciousness and chase many impossible 
missions for your pleasure and thus please Lord Krishna.  

Your insignificant servant, 

Shyama Vallabha Dasa 

Shyama Varna Govinda Dasa 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

At the very outset let me thank you for the unlimited reasons by which you uplifted me from an atheistic communist family 
and placing me as a servant in the Vaishnava community. For me the ultimate goal of life was to lead a truthful life doing 
maximum possible help to others. But you thought me what the ultimate truth is and also thought me that my concept of 
helping others was only at a platform of saving a drowning man's outer dress. You are the biggest miracle I have ever heard 
or I have read or I have come across. I am the luckiest person for getting you	as my Guru Maharaj. I am very proud of you 
because you being a Paramahamsa, you lowered your position to the level of a preacher that shows the unlimited 
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magnanimity in you. You are the one who preached Krishna Consciousness and lived life through preaching and set an 
example by your life. You lived a one hundred percent Krishna Consciousness life till the last breath of your life. You did 
wat u said Srila Prabhupada. 

You have given us an institution in which the entire world can live in harmony and peace. 

To advance in Krishna Consciousness, you have given us whatever is required to us in a very simplified and systematic way. 
Big philosophical prayers which an ordinary man cannot understand, like that of Brahma's prayers, Akrura's prayers, 
personified Veda's prayers, You gave us in its simplest form. You taught	us to practice Krishna Consciousness in a	dynamic 
, real, and practical way, not just something to think about. I learned from you, Krishna Consciousness means to focus the 
mind and senses by actively serving the Supreme Person. In simple words, you thought us devotion means devotional 
service and the devotional service starts with chanting and hearing of the Holy Names. 

You gave us the opportunity to hear about Krishna from scriptures like Srimad Bhagavatham and Bhagavad-gita. You gave 
us the opportunity to chant Krishna's Names and speak about Krishna. You gave us the opportunity to associate with 
devotees of Krishna. 

You gave us the opportunity to live in a holy place (or making our own place holy). You presented Krishna in his 
transcendental form for us to worship. 

In nutshell your glories are unlimited. Finally, as it is very clear - that only fire can produce fire. You produced unlimited 
pure devotees. These pure devotees in line	with your service to mankind,	 are working tirelessly for uplifting the human 
being from the darkness of ignorance. 

Aspiring to be in their service to serve you, 

Your servant, 

Shyama Varna Govinda Dasa 

Shyamarani Devi Dasi 

Dear Guru Maharaj Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet.  

All glories to You, Jagad Guru.	 

I am a fallen soul and have no qualification at all, but You took mercy on me and gave me diksha. Now, by Your grace, I 
am able to do bhakti by following Your instructions. 

I beg You to please forgive me for all the offences that I have committed. Please keep me in the service of Your lotus feet 
even though I am not capable of any seva. The debt to Guru can never be repaid and I am utterly grateful to You for 
accepting me for diksha. I sincerely strive hard and will do so continuously to stay on the path You have so kindly guided 
me to.  

Reading Your books and hearing Your voice, I feel completely safe and at home. It is such a secure feeling to be under Your 
protection and care. My faith in You is absolute that You will keep us on the path to Krishna and take us to Goloka 
Vrindavan. I am a fully surrendered soul at Your lotus feet. Please never leave me alone for I am in Your care always.  

All glories to Your Divine Grace, 

Your humble servant, 

Shyamarani Devi Dasi 
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Siddhartha Dasa 

My dear spiritual master Srila	Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. 

It is by Your compassion that I am blessed with the most precious association of	vaishanavas	and priceless opportunities of 
serving Krishna. 

Prabhupada You giving me unlimited blessings but I am not able repay You ,	Please guide me how to do more service 
You,	Vapu	more important Vani You proved Prabhupada	, When	Vapu You present personally You travelled world 14times 
made 10,000	disciples, established all over the world 108 temples , Vani- Your words spread to	town and villages also , Vani 
is more important than	Vapu, 

Due Covid-19 all over the world people are struggling for life but in my case by Your blessings and devotees help me 
attend	manglarathi,given	service to me , Please help me to read Your books daily and understand and do	more service for 
You ,	vaishnavas	,Krishna. 

Your	insingnificiant	servant, 

Siddhartha Dasa 

Sita Rani Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s. All glories to Your Divine Grace.  

I am very fortunate to have shelter unto Yur lotus feet, from past 16 years we are into Krishna Consciousness. But since 4 
years we are trying to be more sincere to Your instructions. My most important day is my initiation day Prabhupada. First 
time in my life I thought that I have achieved something. 	I have tasted the Real happiness was, when I received my initiated 
name which was unique and felt so blessed and happy which I can’t express. 	Heartfully I am following Your instructions 
that is preaching, home diety worship (Jagannath, Baladev and Subadramai), Bhoga offering, taking prasadam and quality 
chanting of 16 rounds. Please give me the strength and patience to guide my children in correct path especially in Krishna 
Consciousness. Prabhupada, You are 	always protecting us and guiding everywhere to take correct direction. You are		always 
reciprocating to my prayers. I noticed in my son’s academics. In all my difficult times You have been with me and resolving 
all my problems.	 Please bless me to improve my sadhana. Please keep my children under Your shelter and tie them in Your 
lotus feet that is my kind request to You Prabhupada. 

On this very auspicious and special occasion, I can only hope and wish to become instrument by Your causeless mercy in 
spreading Your mission Srila Prabhupada. Thanking You so much. 

Your Eternal debted soul, 
Sita Rani Devi Dasi 

Sri Guru Charana	Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance’s to Your lotus feet. Thank You for giving an opportunity to show our gratitude on this 
occasion. Prabhupada with Your unlimited mercy we are safe and doing our Sadhana. Whoever takes the shelter at Your 
lotus feet without any doubt You have protected. Whenever we hear Your lecture or read Your book, our thoughts will 
change immediately from material world to eternal world, that proves "You are living and Your present in Your books 
&	lectures. Whatever we learned from the Your books or lectures, the positive transformation shall be noticeable in our day 
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to day life. I recently had gone through the Smruthi Sabha of one of the great Vaishnava. One of the highlighted point 
learned was "Vaishnava physically may leave this world, but they always live and render in service under the guidance of 
Aacharya Srila Prabhupada some planetary system. Prabhupada please bless me to improve in chanting quality. I consider 
this is the only my asset. Prabhupada You are always reciprocating to our prayers , keeping in touch with devotees 
association and rendering in lords service (Home deity worship). Prabhupada I promise I will improve the quality of the 
sadhana and progress well in Krishna consciousness.	Thank You Prabhupada for giving this opportunity. 

Your Servant, 
Sri Guru Charana	Dasa 

Sri Purandara Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto Your lotus feet, all glories to You. 

Srila Prabhupada, You have saved me and my family from the trap of maya and relieved us of our cravings and sufferings.In 
this material world if u had not given us the association of Your sincere devotees at ISKCON, Your books , Lord's prasadam, 
etc, then I would have continued my material life by suffering and drowned in this material ocean. 

By Your causeless mercy I am able to chant hare Krishna Maha mantra, read Your books, honour prasadam, have darshan 
at temple regularly, hear Srimad Bhagavatam inspite of so many sufferings in my life. 

Please guide me and my family in every walk of our life and I	beg to Your lotus feet to hold me till my last breath. 

Your fallen servant, 

Sri Purandara dasa. 

Sri Vigraha Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

All glories to Your Divine Grace!Srila Prabhupada, By your mercy, I have composed six verses for your pleasure on this 
125th anniversary of your Divine appearance day. Though my composition is full of faults, I am certain that Your Divine 
Grace will mercifully accept my childish attempt to glorify and thank you. 

nama oḿ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 
śrīmate bhaktivedānta- svāmin iti nāmine 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupāda, who is very dear to Lord Kṛṣṇa, 
having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

namas te sārasvate deve gaura-vāṇī-pracāriṇe 
nirviśeṣa-śūnyavādi- pāścātya-deśa-tāriṇe 

Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvatī Gosvāmī. You are kindly preaching the message 
of Lord Caitanyadeva and delivering the Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

prabhupāda mahācārya mahā-bhāgavataḥ bhavān 
yuga-dharma pracāriṇe dehi me tvam padāśrayaḥ 

Śrīla Prabhupāda! O great ācarya! You are the topmost devotee of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. You are the propagator 
of Harināma sankīrtana - the religion for Kali-yuga. Please give me the shelter of your lotus feet. 
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bhakti-vijñāna-nidhaye bhakti-vedānta-svāmine 
bhakti-dhana pradātā ca dehi me tvam padāśrayaḥ 

Śrīla Prabhupāda! O Bhaktivedānta Svāmi! You are an ocean of the science of devotional service. You bestow the greatest 
wealth of devotional service upon everyone. Please give me the shelter of your lotus feet. 

sapta-sāgara nistīrṇitāya pāścātya-deśa-mārjitāya 
bhavābdhi vatsa-pada krtāya dehi me tvam padāśrayaḥ 

Śrīla Prabhupāda! Your Divine Grace crossed over the seven oceans, so that we can cross over the ocean of material existence, 
which Your Divine Grace has mercifully reduced to the size of a calf's hoofprint! You are cleansing the Western countries of all 
sinful contaminations. Please give me the shelter of your lotus feet.	 

namaḥ śrī-kṛṣṇa-bhaktāya namaḥ śrī-kṛṣṇa-dāyine 
namaḥ śrī-kṛṣṇa-mitrāya dehi me tvam padāśrayaḥ	 

Śrīla Prabhupāda! Obeisances to you, who are the dear devotee of Lord Kṛṣṇa. Obeisances to you, who can bestow Lord Kṛṣṇa 
upon everyone. Obeisances to you, who are a friend of Lord Kṛṣṇa. Please give me the shelter of your lotus feet. 

gaurasundara dūtāya gaura-vāṇī pracārine 
gaura-senā-nāyakāya dehi me tvam padāśrayaḥ 

Śrīla Prabhupāda! You are the messenger of Śrī Gaurasundara. You are propagating the message of Lord Gauranga all over the 
world. You are the commander-in-chief of Lord Caitanya's army! Please give me the shelter of your lotus feet. 

bhava-roga-pīḍitam me māyā-mohita-cetasaḥ 
mām uddhara karunā-murte dehi me tvam padāśrayaḥ 

Śrīla Prabhupāda! My consciousness is bewildered by the illusory energy and I am inflicted with the material disease. Please 
deliver me from this miserable existence, O compassionate Lord! Please give me the shelter of your lotus feet.Srila 
Prabhupada, please continue to bestow your causeless mercy upon me. Please continue to engage me in your devotional 
service throughout this life and life after life. Thank you for all your blessings upon me, Srila Prabhupada. 

Your unworthy disciple, 

Sri Vigraha Dasa 

Srikara Govinda Dasa 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. Every day when I come to Your Akshayapatra	office, I read the 
following quotes by You.  

“So six things are required for advancing in Krishna Consciousness. Enthusiasm, patience, firm conviction, following rules and 
regulations, dealing straightforward, no duplicity and association of devotees. If you can keep these six principles always in front 
then your progress in Krishna Consciousness is sure. There is no doubt about it”. Los Angeles, August 2, 1970.  

“This Prasadam distribution programme is very important. Do it nicely. Our main programmes are distributing prasadam 
and sankirtana “ – Letter to Brisakapi , Bhuvanesvara , January 19, 1977" . 

While I am unable to follow the above instructions of Yours completely, I get a strong sense of direction and support 
whenever I read these quotes. Especially when I go through a tough situation, I very vividly remember Your quote where 
You told a devotee to hold Your dhoti! The above quotes of Yours are like Your dhoti to me, Srila Prabhupada. Every time 
I am in a dilemma these quotes come to my rescue and I regain my path and enthusiasm. While I am far below the standards 
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that You expect from Your disciples, I feel immense protection and satisfaction that I am holding Your dhoti and You will 
show the way. I am ever indebted to You Srila Prabhupada for showing the path that leads to Krishna’s lotus feet.  

Srila Prabhupada, Akshayapatra is going through some turbulent times. What gives me confidence is that You are the 
captain of the Akshayapatra ship. Please bless so that I have unflinching faith that You will navigate us out of the troubled 
waters. 	In spite of turbulent times in Akshayapatra, Your organisation raised over 400 cr in last year – over and above the 
govt support. 18% more than the previous year. By Your mercy, Akshayapatra could start operations in London. Today we 
have a state of the art kitchen in London. Chapters started in Europe and Canada. Over a dozen kitchens are under 
construction. Above all by Your blessings, we were able to attract talented souls for Your service. This has been made 
possible only by Your mercy. Srila Prabhupada please bless so that I can be of service to Vaishnavas who have dedicated 
their lives to Your mission.  

Your aspiring servant, 

Srikara Govinda Dasa  

Srinatha Dasa 

My dearest eternal spiritual master Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance. All Glories to You Srila Prabhupada! You said, “if you really want to please me, then 
distribute my books”. You have also said that You also read Your books because you learn something new as they are 
dictated by Krishna Himself! Your books create so many wonders by transforming people with changes from tamo guna to 
satva guna. There are thousands of people around the world who are changed every day by simply touching Your books. 

Your books help understand the meaning of practically everything. As I go through the daily activities, both material and 
spiritual, the ability to differentiate and discriminate comes from reading Your books. This helps to prioritize time and 
effort in each of those activities. Performing these activities with meaning has become relishing and joyful. 

Your books help in developing intelligence. This is so important to slowly progress towards equanimity. To not get carried 
away when things work as per plan and at the same time does not get too affected when there is little, or no success is a 
learning process. This aspect is so aptly described in Your books that clear the misconceptions which are like cobwebs that 
prevent me from seeing things and situations as it is. The ability to see right or wrong with focus and more importantly, 
practice seeing Krishna in everything around us makes life more enriching. 

Your books give purpose to human life. Having an ultimate destination and knowing the path to follow that is so sublime 
and joyful is a blessing that has no equal. This is Your blessing Prabhupada and Your causeless mercy. This has helped me 
understand the true success of life. This has helped me experience contentment.	 This also helps remove or reduce all 
anxieties. With Your mercy Prabhupada, knowing the real purpose of life from Your books has transformed my life.  

Your books give real happiness. This happiness comes from the clarity and conviction with which You clear doubts and 
give us The Path of Perfection. This You have done in so many ways to help us realize who we are, what is our purpose in 
life, what is our relationship with The Supreme Personality of Godhead Sri Sri Radha Krishna, how can we rekindle our 
love for Him, and what is the most appropriate way to reach Him. You have done all of this to get us to chant the Mahamantra 
which is our primary duty. To help us follow this steadfastly, through your books, you have taught us to ask the right 
questions with Perfect Questions, Perfect Answers. To help us understand the self, You gave us the Science of Self 
Realization. For us to understand the karmic cycles, You gave us Coming Back, The Laws of Nature. To educate us on 
devotional service, You gave us Nectar of Devotion. You also thought through how to keep us inspired by giving us detailed 
accounts and learnings from the lives of great personalities and Mahajana’s like Teachings of Queen Kunti, Mukunda Mala 
Stotra, and The Transcendental Teachings of Prahlada Maharaj. With the Teachings of Lord Chaitanya and	Nectar of 
Instructions, you help us relish bhakti-yoga. Dearest Srila Prabhupada, we are lost without Your Bhagavad-gita As It Is 
which is our practical guide to life. You give us the strength to go through the challenges by helping us deal with them in 
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the right way. Being such a fallen soul, it is You who I am eternally grateful for blessing me with the ability to know, 
remember and talk about The Supreme Personality of Godhead Sri Krishna. How else would a dim wit like me even 
comprehend Raja Vidya from Him, but for Your books which help us understand and inspire us with Srimad Bhagavatam 
from His creation to His pastimes to understanding of The Absolute Truth.  

Dearest Prabhupada, Your books have put me on the final path which I am so fortunate for. Please bless me with the 
determination to read, distribute and associate with Your books to make this final path unwavering, unfaltering, and 
unbroken to come and remain under Your direct shelter as quickly as You desire. 

Yours most fallen servant,  

Srinatha dasa 

Srinivasa Dasa 

Respected Father, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances. 

In every single one of Your letters, You sign off as “Your ever well-wisher, A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami” My life after Your 
involvement is a testimony to this phrase. You have blessed me with every ingredient I could have hoped for and more. To 
list a few of the countless blessings You have bestowed upon me, • You have accepted me as Your initiated disciple. • A 
wonderful disciple of Yours as a perfect life partner who steadfastly supports and encourages me on this path despite my 
many shortcomings. • The opportunity to chant, hear, read, perform deity worship and honour prasādam daily. • Many 
wonderful service opportunities. And yet the longer I live, my life becomes an embodiment of the song “Āmār Jīvana” from 
Śaraṇāgati by Śrīla Bhaktivinoda Thakur. For years, I have pestered You with the same shameless question again and again. 
I have petitioned You time and again to give me another chance to prove my sincerity. However, I have only repeatedly let 
You down. O reservoir of munificence! Kindly do not spurn me. Please keep me under Your shelter for You are my one and 
only refuge. O captain! I stand before You lost and helpless. I humbly beg You to give me the strength to lead my life in a 
way that is worthy of the lofty title that You have bestowed upon me. 

Your humble servant, 

Srinivāsā Dāsā 

Sripathi Dasa 

Sri Sri Guru Gauranga Vijayate! 

Srila Prabhupada incarnates to reveal our original existential reality!  

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Kindly accept this modest offering unto your lotus feet, whose divine grace is thriving upon your 
sincere devotees, directly from the ultimate spiritual realm of Goloka Vrindavana through a bona fide Sri Brahma Madhva 
Gaudiya sampradaya originating from the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Sri Krishna Himself! You have kindly 
incarnated amongst us to revive our original Krishna consciousness and to situate us at the Lord’s lotus feet as His eternal 
servant.	  

A spiritual master plants a tender devotional seed into a colorful, fragrant, blossomed flower, tailor-made, suitable for 
offering unto the Lotus feet of Lord Sri Krishna who is eternally enjoying in His supreme abode Goloka Vrindavana. An 
unfit fallen conditional soul evolves from its ragged material position to its lost affluent servitorship spiritual reality only 
by his grace. Salutations to that pure Spiritual Master, Srila Prabhupada who is the Benediction Sun shining bright and 
vibrant since 125 years and beyond, spreading the aura of pure Love and Devotion of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
Sri Krishna! 
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गुV�H�ा	गुVिवH(ुगुHVद�वो	महे�रः	।	गुVरेव	परं	��	तzै	9ीगुरवे	नमः	॥ 

अvानितिमराtw	vानाxनशालाकया	।चyुVfीिलतं	येन	तzै	9ीगुरवे	नमः	॥ 

शोषणं	भविसtोL	0ापणं	सारसjदः	।	यw	पादोदकं	स�क्	तzै	9ीगुरवे	नमः	॥ 
 

म÷ाथः	9ीजग÷ाथो	मद्गुVः	9ीजगद्गुVः	।मदा�ा	सवHभूता�ा	तzै	9ीगुरवे	नमः	॥ 

गुVरािदरनािदL	गुVः	परमदैवतम्	।	गुरोः	परतरं	ना;@	तzै	9ीगुरवे	नमः	॥ 

The	Guru	is	Brahma, the	Guru	is	Vishnu, the	Guru deva	is	Maheswara. The	Guru	is	verily	the	Para-Brahman;	Salutations to 
that Guru, Srila Prabhupada.He who removes the	darkness	of	ignorance	from our	blind eyes by applying the	ointment	of 
he	light	of	knowledge.By	whom	our	eyes	are	opened;	Salutations to that Guru, Srila Prabhupada. 

He who	dries	up the	ocean	of	samsara, worldly existence and	leads	to the spiritual realm just by honoring the water which 
washed his lotus feet; Salutations to that Guru, Srila Prabhupada. 

My Lord	is the	Lord of the universe,	my Guru	is the	Guru of the universe. My Self	is the	part of that Supreme Self;	Salutations 
to that Guru, Srila Prabhupada. 

There is	no reality which existed before the Guru	and the	Guru is the Supreme divinity, There is	no reality surpassing the 
Guru;	Salutations to that Guru, Srila Prabhupada. 

The position of our Spiritual Master, Srila Prabhupada is not ordinary and it’s not common; It’s transcendentally unique, a 
broad spectrum, universal, cosmic and it’s completely spiritual.	  

Abhay Charan Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, You are an incarnation, Shaktyavesha avatar of the Lord, descended 
directly from spiritual world to propagate the Holy Name of the Lord, to persevere on the legacy of the Lord Chaitanya 
Maha Prabhu to freely distribute the Love of Godhead amongst the fallen conditional living entities. Thus, a Vaishnava 
bhajan lists out the parampara numerals mentioning your current link, thirty second from the origin, Sri Krishna -  

kṛṣṇa hoite catur-mukha, hoy kṛṣṇa-sevonmukha  

brahmā hoite nāradera mati.  

nārada hoite vyāsamadhwa kohe vyāsa-dāsa 

At the beginning of creation, the science of devotional service was received by the four-headed Brahma from the Supreme 
Lord Sri Krishna. Devarsi Narada's understanding of this divine science was obtained from Brahma. The great sage Krsna 
Dvaipayana Vyasa, who was empowered to compile the Vedic literature, became a disciple of Devarsi Narada. Sripada 
Madhvacarya, the founder of the suddha-dvaita school of Vedanta philosophy visited Vyasadeva to learn Vedanta 
philosophy, calls himself a servant of Krsna Dvaipayana Vyasa.  

īhārā paramahaḿsa, gaurāńgera nija-baḿśa …. 

śrī-vārṣabhānavī-barā, sadā sevya-sevā-parā, 

tāhāra dayita-dāsa-nāma 

tāra pradhān pracārako, śrī-bhaktivedānta nāmo, 

patita-janete doyā-dhāma 

These great saintly Vaisnavas are all Paramahamsa, or devotees of the highest order, and they are all part of Lord Gauranga's 
own spiritual family.	 

The renowned Sri Varsabhanavi-dayita dasa (Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati) is always engaged in the service of his spiritual 
master, Srila Gaurakisora Dasa Babaji. His foremost disciple preacher is Sri A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who 
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has spread the message of Lord Chaitanya throughout the world and is thus a reservoir of mercy and compassion for all 
fallen conditional soul. 

Srila Prabhupada, you built a spiritual house ISKCON wherein the entire world would live. The principles of the society 
are so Vedic, so simple, so authentic and so pure that the society became a household name in no time and Hare Krishnas 
became popular. 

Building 108 temples, farm communities, guru kulas, guiding thousands of devotees were  

a fleet in itself. I was awestruck to notice their affection and devotion towards you. It felt like, those foreigners hailing from 
different corners of the world; be it Americans, Europeans, Africans,…. had their lasting loving bond with you. Even an 
infant would recognize you to be a godly man who would conquer all three worlds. Srila Prabhupada would often exhibit 
those qualities pf kṛpālu, akṛta-droha, satya-sāra sama, nidoṣa, vadānya, mṛdu, śuci, akiñcana, sarvopakāraka, śānta, 
kṛṣṇaika-śaraṇa, akāma, anīha, sthira, vijita-ṣaḍ-guṇa, mita-bhuk, apramatta, mānada, amānī, gambhīra, karuṇa, maitra, 
kavi, dakṣa, maunī. 

Srila Prabhupada, I always wonder whether I have surrendered to you with a full harness or not. 	A neophyte spiritual 
practitioner can never achieve the desired way back to home, back to Godhead unless he fully surrenders to his spiritual 
master and becomes his slave in the right harness. I ponder upon a popular composition by Sri Purandara Dasa. 

#$%ನ#'ಮ)#ವತನಕ -.ಯದಣ2  345 | 
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“Until you become a slave of the Guru, You would not get salvation. Reading various scriptures would only lead to a wasted 
devotion. What if you have read the six different shastras; what if you complete reading the eighteen Puranas? And what if 
you go on roaming as a courageous one, without enjoying the company of saintly people? What if you wore a flower 
garland? What if you turn beads of the rosary by fingers? What if you go on wandering like a mad man after rolling 
repeatedly in ash? Till you attain the pure devotee of the Lord Purandara Vittal.”  

Srila Prabhupada, I recall my initial days of PR department inception in Bangalore temple wherein the senior devotees had 
been engaged tirelessly 	24/7 meeting up with all prominent leaders and influential persons of the society, just to reiterate 
your current position in the ISKCON society. You were given your due spiritual position of being the sole Diksha Guru (as 
per your desire) in ISKCON Bangalore and all its groups of institutions.	 	My mind would reel under pressure remembering 
those years between the Lower Court victory and the High Court defeat, but it was always your presence and Lord’s 
protection that would smoothen the situation back to normal. Further, this would become a source of inspiration for all 
the temple devotees to holdup their position high. The Shastric injunctions n principles are always true as the Truth shall 
prevail and triumph, for sure. Only the Time is separating us now from the Supreme Court final verdict and victory. I’m 
with ISKCON Bangalore and its authorities in fighting against Guru Aparadha and Guru Ninda.  

Srila Prabhupada, it’s my great fortune that I have this most uncommon blessing of being your disciple; otherwise with 
which I’m not worth a bit of this material existence. Its only because of your causeless mercy that I’m saved of this blazing 
material world and its weird consequences. Thus, I’m sure of my spiritual success and continual of being your humble 
servant serving any position in your army. The Chaitanya Chaitramrutha affirms - “The verdict of all revealed scriptures is 
that by even a moment’s association with a pure devotee, one can attain all success.  

“sādhu-saṅga’, ‘sādhu-saṅga’ — sarva-śāstre kaya 
lava-mātra sādhu-saṅge sarva-siddhi haya” 

All glories n glories to Jagat Guru Srila Prabhupada for revealing our true existential reality by propagating the Nama seva 
as propounded by Lord Sri Chaitanya Maha Prabhu. I wish to serve you till my last breath and get back your lost position 
in the ISKCON society, Srila Prabhupada! 

Aspiring to be your unpretentious servant, Sripathi Dasa, ISKCON Bangalore	 
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Srivasa Gaura Dasa 

Dear Çréla Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to You Çréla Prabhupada  

Thank You so much Prabhupada you have given me a wonderful chance to glorify you on your glorious appearance day. 

Prabhupada this year is very wonderful and memorable for me because I was able to sense	how you have saved me in all 
circumstances.	First thing is that due to pandemic, I got a chance to engage myself in more deity services. Initially, I felt 
very nice but later it became	burdensome for me. The main cause for this kind of nature was due to my inattentive daily 
sadhana (practice). 

Every day I am attending Mangala arati but only my body was present and my mind and consciousness will searching 
something. Later on same thing happened in my chanting also. 

Always I used to think in my sadhana time “this should happen” and “that should happen”... Almost I used to think I am 
only doing and nobody is helping me. I was not able to read properly also. My service attitude became so passionate that I 
was not able to perceive the presence of Krishna and you anywhere. 

In the meantime due to lack of proper Sadhana all my material desire	started bombarding me in all directions. Due to my 
past habits I started hankering for all these material desires. I committed another offense is that I started praying to deities 
to fulfill all these material desires. Finally Krishna Chandra fulfilled my material desires and I started drowning more and 
more in sense gratification. Almost I lost myself in Krishna consciousness and engaging more in sense gratification. 

I have cheated my own self so much that I was not able to come back. My situation became like one hog which always 
hankers for filthy things. Time is also passing I spent so many sleepless nights to come out, but my mind, senses would not 
allow	me to come. I lost hope and I tried some different ways to escape from this, rather than approaching authority which 
is given by you. Finally landed up with so much frustration. I was not able to go in front of the deities. 

I started praying to Paramatma to help me from this wrath. By your causeless mercy only I got sufficient association from 
few senior Vaishnavas. Deities also started reciprocating and slowly things became normal. I was able to come back to 
normal life. Few things which I will keep always in my mind  

Do not be inattentive in any part of sadhana 

Do not pray to the Lord for fulfilling any material desire at any cost rather than pray for coming out of that material desire 

Do not go for any friendship or any relationship which is devoid of Krishna consciousness  

In sadhaka stage it is very important to not	involve in any emotional relationships. 

We should always check where our mind is taking us 

Pray to Prabhupada and Deities as much as possible about our state and always beg them to help. 

Be mindful when we are with deities 

Only Guru and Krishna can show natural compassion on any jiva, we are not in that stage to show compassion on anyone 
(in sadhaka stage) 

Do not compare with anyone and mind your business 

Thank you so much Srila Prabhupada this is a very good lesson for me.	 Now onwards I will never and ever think to go 
away from this	mission of yours. Your movement is the only hope for me to purify my existence and go back home back to 
Godhead. 	 

Your aspiring servant, Srivasa Gaura Dasa 
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Srivatsa Dasa 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

There are many lessons that we been taught by both Material Nature & Spiritual Master.	Due to	ignorance I felt that 
both	teachings are same,	but I	realized that	teachings of Spiritual Master is	highly recommended	by scriptures to 
add	values	to life&	are	full of	compassion.	Thank You for being so compassionate to me. 

Please guide me, I have already comprehended	my life that without Your instructions I cannot perform any task.	Only way 
I	can perform any service is by	constantly hearing 	Your	Instructions.	Help me to have	Your association by 
constantly 	hearing Your teachings. 

Though I had the opportunities to serve the Lord, I have missed to a greater	extent. Because of	Your	causeless mercy upon 
me somehow I	was able to regain the spirit of serving the Lord &	His	mission.	Thank You for	helping me by knowing what 
is in my heart. 

Thanking You, Your Servant, 

Srivatsa	Dasa	 

Subuddhi Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I remember my childhood & teenage life, my mother was working as maid servant in Iyengar and Brahmin family. 

They were good and because of them I could complete my graduation, however we were not allowed to enter their kitchen, 
as we are scheduled cast. 

Every day mathaji used to do pooja and at the end Tulasi pooja will be done. During that time I used to stand little far and 
waiting, as she will be giving small piece of jaggery and dry grapes as Prasad. 

While giving, she makes sure her fingers doesn’t touch my hand.	 

Somehow You pulled me to Your organisation and started showering Your mercy on me, which I do not understand, 
Sometime feel proud and sometime feel, am I worthy for it: 

Because of Your mercy I was made In-charge of Abhishekam arrangements for Supreme Lord and on occasion of Your 
appearance and disappearance day. Allowed to enter Deity preparatory room. 

Provided service of carrying Lordship on my shoulder during auspicious occasion.	 

Request You, not to leave me at any point of time……….Love you. 

At Your Lotus feet, 

Subuddhi Krishna Dasa.	 

Suchandra Gaura Dasa 

Srila Prabhupada ki jaya! 

om ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 
cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-guruve namaù 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, who with the 
torchlight of knowledge has opened my eyes, which were blinded by the darkness of ignorance.  
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Srila Prabhupada please accept	my humble obeisance onto your Lotus feet. All glories to your lotus feet. Your divine Grace, 
by Your causeless mercy, the year 2020 was recorded as the divine appearance of Nama Prabhu as Soulful Japa Year, & Year 
2021 onwards will be recorded as history, this year is very special 125th your divine appearance in the world. Your grace, 
please help me to be an instrument to spread glories of your lotus feet throughout the world as it is mentioned in the Guru 
puja song your name will be spread all over the three worlds. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, One day	after finishing, morning online session, I was late for Guru Puja, my authority asked me, 
why are coming late for Guru Puja? It is very important to attend Guru Puja every day. Don’t miss it. That was the day I 
thought, let me just meditate on guru puja and let me not miss, Your divine grace you taught me just by meditating onto 
this beautiful song which you have given to me, I will attain shelter at your lotus feet. All glories unto your lotus feet. 

Your divine grace you have taught through this song:	 

1. How to attain pure devotional service? 

çré-guru-caraëa-padma, kevala-bhakati-sadma, 

bando mui sävadhäna mate 

jähära prasäde bhäi, e bhava toriyä jäi, 

kåñëa-präpti hoy jähä ha'te 

In Guru Puja song you gave meaning to my life- my question was how to attain pure devotional service? You have given 
me a very clear and simple answer i.e. your divine lotus feet is the only way by which I can attain pure devotional service. 
The only thing which I need to learn to bow down to your lotus feet, your lotus feet is everything, How to bow down also 
you have taught, just bow down to your divine instructions, system, authority, guidelines, rules & regulations, etc. Your 
divine grace please help me, to practice bowing down with great awe and reverence. This divine Song says if I could learn 
this, I can cross the ocean of material suffering and obtain the mercy of Krishna. Your divine grace please help me, please 
help me to get attached to your divine lotus feet.  

2. How to fulfill all desires? 

guru-mukha-padma-väkya, cittete koriyä aikya, 

är nä koriho mane äçä 

çré-guru-caraëe rati, ei se uttama-gati, 

je prasäde püre sarva äçä 

Srila Prabhupada, I am lost with so many material desires, I am so unfortunate soul who is trying to fulfill desires with this 
crazy mind and	senses. Here is a very simple way you taught and you have assured that attachment to your lotus feet is the 
"perfection that fulfills all desires".	Your divine grace please help me to get attached to your lotus feet. Please help me, 
please help me to purify my consciousness by hearing attentively your divine words emanating from your lotus mouth. 
Please help me to desire attaining only your lotus feet, this must be the only wish of my life.  

3. How my	ignorance will be destroyed?  

cakhu-dän dilo jei, janme janme prabhu sei, 

divya jïän håde prokäçito 

prema-bhakti jähä hoite, avidyä vinäça jäte, 

vede gäy jähära carito 

Your divine grace, in this stanza	you have assured me you will open my darkened eyes and fills my heart with transcendental 
knowledge. Still, I am so unfortunate, I am not able to understand this simple process you have given to me is to desire to 
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have you only as my Lord birth after birth. I am unfortunate looking love & affection here and there, it is very simple from 
you ecstatic prema emanates; by you, ignorance is destroyed, the Vedic scriptures is singing of your glories, here is 
unfortunate soul hankering things from this material world. Please help me Srila Prabhupada. 

4. Who is real friend? Who can be more merciful than you? 

çré-guru karuëä-sindhu, adhama janära bandhu, 

lokanäth lokera jévana 

hä hä prabhu koro doyä, deho more pada-chäyä, 

ebe jaça ghuñuk tribhuvana 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, you are the ocean of mercy, the eternal friend of the poor fellow like me, Oh Prabhupada please be 
merciful unto me. Give me just the shade of your lotus feet. Please help me to be an instrument in spreading the glories of 
your lotus feet all over the three worlds. 

Your divine grace please help me by your causeless mercy, you have given everything, still, I am in darkness and ignorant 
of this fact, please help me Prabhupada to have strong faith upon your divine lotus feet more and more. Actually, I do not 
have any devotion or any qualifications to serve you. Please help me Prabhupada to render devotional service unto your 
lotus feet as per your divine plan.  

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I wish to share in my current service sometimes, I do not understand how I am going to serve you. 
Things are so dynamic and I feel fearful sometimes. You are the	only hope Srila Prabhupada. Please help me to be strong in 
my Sadhana.  

In every movement, I only need your special protection to serve your lotus feet, all the deities, and Vaishnavas and keep 
chanting. Please help me to take medicine of chanting a minimum of 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra, attentively 
chant & hear, following four regulative principles, and attending Sadhana, and reading your books without fail. This is the 
only strength where I will be able to serve you.  

Please help me to follow instructions given by you as it is mentioned in SB -	The instructions of Spiritual Master are The 
Life and Soul of a Disciple and following those instructions is the only means to serve Krishna. Srimad-Bhagavatam 4.24.31-
32 

Your Grace, please give me your special protection so that I may not fall down on account of the greater strength of Maya.  

Your Grace, I am in distress suffering from lusty desires please give me relief please help me to	practice the principles of 
Krishna consciousness with determination, patience, and enthusiasm.	

Your Grace, please give me the right perception, please give me proper intelligence to discriminate, please guide me, please 
help me, please lead me, please give me your divine instructions on every step of my Krishna consciousness life.  

Your Grace, please help me not to give any attention to any kind of material sense objects, people, and place, please help me to 
give only attention to your Lotus feet.  

Your Grace, please help me to take guidance from my authority for any concern or issues related to my Krishna 
consciousness activities and service please help me not to take any decision in my own way.  

Your Grace, please help me to surrender unto our lotus feet, please save me from the snake pit of pride, please help me to 
beg forgiveness from you, and please help me to have	gratitude unto your lotus feet every day without fail. 

Srila Prabhupada, please give me benediction never to forget your lotus feet and Hare Krishna Nama Prabhu every day, and 
never to forget to say Thank you Hare Krishna Nama Prabhu, and Thank you Srila Prabhupada for everything in my whole 
life. All glories unto your Lotus Feet. Jai Srila Prabhupada!! 

Your servant of the servant,  Suchandra Gaura Dasa.	 
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Suchi Shrava Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet on this most auspicious occasion of your appearance day. 

It is the most significant Vyasa-puja, as this year marks the 125th anniversary of your divine appearance. It is a special 
occasion to remember your everlasting fame and glories by all those fortunate souls whose lives have been touched and 
transformed by your merciful glances. 

A spiritual master is an embodiment of all good qualities, and you have perfectly displayed all the characteristics of a pure 
devotee. Indeed, it is very difficult to find a noble personality like Your Divine Grace. There is no gap between what you 
lived and what you preached. Your life is exemplary in every respect. Any sane man who honestly studies your personality 
will unquestionably conclude that you are a Vaikuntha man deputed by the Lord with the power of attorney to deliver the 
fallen conditioned souls. 

People bereft of Krishna consciousness are deluded by different actions and their resultant reactions. Oftentimes you quoted 
that, we need not stop our activities but dovetail them in Lord Krishna’s service, and this dovetailing is achieved simply by 
following your instruction. Activities done for sense gratification are the cause of bondage, whereas the activities done for 
the satisfaction of a pure devotee are the cause of liberation. Just like, one milk preparation can cause indigestion and 
another milk preparation like yogurt can cure it. Though devotees can understand this simple secret, but very difficult to 
comprehend for the materialistic mind. 

After countless births and deaths, if one is fortunate can attain the service of Your lotus feet, and consequently, he will be 
enabled to cross over the ocean of birth and death. Once a devotee said, “We are so fortunate, Srila Prabhupada, that we 
came to the Krishna consciousness movement,” and you said, “I have created your good fortune.” It means we eternally 
remain indebted to the spiritual master as Prahalada Maharaja declared, “I was drowning in the ocean of birth and death 
like materialistic people but Narada Muni saved me. So how can I abandon my service to His lotus feet?” Service to your 
feet is so sweet! 

Just as the value of a gold ring enhances when it is studded with diamond. Similarly, one’s life becomes glorious when 
solemnly takes to the shelter of your diamond-like instructions. It is not by our academic scholarship can we assimilate the 
scriptures, but the only qualification to understand the mystery of scriptures is to achieve your causeless mercy. By your 
mercy, all the transcendental knowledge is revealed within one's heart as we sing daily “divya jnan hride prokashito.” 
Unfortunately, people of Kali yuga who have forsaken your gospel are attracted to the atheistic doctrines that are like 
glowworms, which can’t dispel the darkness but drown them more and more into the bottomless well of materialistic life. 

I had a hard time balancing my sadhana and services, especially during the last few months. Your books and association of 
senior Vaishnavas are helping me to sail through it.	 

I fervently pray for the necessary strength to overcome my shortcomings and develop a genuine attachment to your lotus 
feet. Kindly enable me to serve your mission with renewed enthusiasm and determination. 

Your eternal servant, 	 
Suchi Shrava Dasa. 
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Suchitra Devi Dasi 

Gurudeva, 

I am ever grateful to you for giving me Krishna Consciousness. I used to worship all the devatas	without proper knowledge 
of worship, and by your mercy, I got the knowledge about the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna and the way to worship Him. 

I was living a life of animalistic manner and by your mercy, I am conducting a human life and trying to become Krishna 
Conscious. I can’t imagine a life without you and the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna. I would have wasted this human life if it 
wasn’t for your mercy upon me. 

Kindly give me more mercy and guidance to successfully finish this life. 

Your lost child and humble servant, 

Suchitra Devi Dasi 

Sudarshana Dasa 

Jai Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada, 

Influenced by Srila Prabhupada,	as he is determined in his conviction that, 'Avasya rakshibe Krishna ei viswasa palana'.	I 
decided that at any cost this should be the place of my last breath. 

I know that I am not a scholar, but Sri Chaitanya Maha Prabhu said on my order you can become guru. In my services 
learning and sharing the knowledge about the skills of cooking as well as personal relationships among the Godbrothers is 
appreciated by His Divine Grace very much. 

I will be indebted to His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada	for this arrangement life after life. 

It is said by the Acharya’s that Yasya prasadad Bhagavat prasadad, so I submit my humble request to Srila Prabhupada on 
this auspicious occasion to bestow upon me with sufficient intelligence to please him through unlimited opportunities with 
his vast arrangements. 

All the prominent Acharya’s from different sampradayas appear in south India but my spiritual master Spiritual Master	is 
the culmination of all other Acharya’s performed wonderful pastimes in south India.	 

I feel very much proud when I remember and share with others this particular pastime that, once Srila Prabhupada visited 
TTD and the head priest comes out takes Prabhupada to near the Garbha Gruha for closer darshan of the Lord. Later all 
other pujaris ask about SP and the head priest explains all the transcendental qualities of the sat-chit-ananda Loka are 
clearly visible in him, they all once get astonished by hearing this. 

Once after a long time, I got the opportunity to chant in the main temple hall that particular day what happened I don’t 
know which a miracle is. I did not fell asleep and mala after mala got completed.	 

I was so happy for the whole day, every activity went on well. 

There I realised that the power of the spiritual master words and the stress which Srila Prabhupada created on hearing the 
Hare Krishna	mantra. 

Reciprocations are unlimited throughout my journey in KC, of which one is that once I added more salt in one item during 
my cooking unconsciously, later I realised suddenly. Then I was praying to all the Supreme mothers and Srila Prabhupada 
in our temple till the next day morning. During Jagarana seva time also praying to all the Lordships for Their mercy.  

It is time to get to know the results of my whole contemplation and prayers, so I rushed towards the kitchen to taste and 
confirm the mercy points. 
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Actually another cook was supposed to taste but he did not do as he did all the other items. My tension and anxiety 
increased. I tasted myself and felt so nice and appropriate it is. 

Immediately I offered my prayers to Their Lordships for their merciful reciprocation. 

Like in the	slogan of our parampara that dasa dasanu dasa, I request from the core of my heart to my guru Maharaj His 
Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada, on this auspicious moment to bless me with his all compassion upon me to be like a servant 
of the servant forever with strong conviction. 

Your humble servant, 

Sudarshana Dasa 

Sudavi Gopi Devi Dasi 

�ী �ী ©ª ÃগৗরাR জয়ত£ ,, 

নমঃ অåান িতিমরাÂসÆ åানা�ন শলায়া, চÖুªºীিলতং Ãযন তৈf �ী©রেব নমঃ।।  

নেমা ওঁিবষুপাদায় কৃÊে¡;ায়া ভূতেল। �ীমেত ভìÜেবদাä <ামীিনিত নািমেন।।  

নমেÚ সার<েত Ãদেব Ãগৗরবাণী ¡চািরেণ।িনিব Ðেশষ শূনÆবাদী পা াতÆেদশ তািরেণ।।	 

Ãহ 	পরেম9র ©ªেদব আিম আপনার হতভাগা িশষÆা, আপনার বÆাস পূজায় আপনার ©ন কীওÐন করার Ãকান ÃযাগÆতা Ãনই, তবুও িকছ£  
বলার জনÆ Ãচ;া করেবা, Ãহ ©ªেদব আপিন আমােদর Ãক Ãয ভােব আপনার �ীচরেণ Ãরেখেছন তা, জò জòঅেäর ভগবােনর চরেণর 
Ãসবা রাখেবন। এই আমার মত অধেমর ¡াথ Ðনা। আর Ãবিশ িকছ£  িলখলাম না। 

ইিত আপনার অধম িশষÆা, 

সুদবী Ãগৗিপ Ãদবী দাসী 

Suguna Krishna Dasa 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Oh my	Master, Gurudeva, O my ever well-wisher! 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet....especially on this occasion of 125th Vyasapuja. 

All glories unto You. 

Oh, Master, Your divine lotus feet are the mercy representation of the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna, the only object of love for 
all living entities. “yasya prasadad bhagavat prasado” which means that, by taking shelter of Your lotus feet, one can achieve 
everything. And especially that	only thing, which	each jiva is looking for at all time, in all places, in all circumstances, Love 
of Krishna.	 

Oh, Master, my obeisances to You, as You continue to shower Love of Krishna upon all of us, and all over this earth 
and	beyond. In fact, You are not just showering mercy, You are flooding Krishna consciousness and Love of Krishna to all 
jivas on this earth, now even through online platforms, especially in this pandemic situation. Your mission and	Your 
distribution of Love of Krishna never stops, as more and	more devotees receive it. 

Soulful japa, Abhayam- Narasimha Jayanti celebrations, and	so on are fine examples of Your guidance and	sincere efforts of 
Your disciples on the subject matter of Krishna Consciousness and	how to present them nicely. It also shows how the ocean 
of happiness of Krishna Consciousness is ever expanding. 

Oh Master, my obeisances unto Your lotus feet, for they act via Your books, on the corrupted software of one's consciousness 
by changing & replacing the basic	fundamental understandings right from the root level. For Example - in Your book the 
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Bhagavad Gita - As It Is, You say - "Intelligence refers to the power to analyze things in their proper perspective & Knowledge 
refers to understanding what is spirit & what is matter."	 	 	 - BG 10.4-5 

If it was not for this purport, we would have totally different perspective of what is knowledge & what is real intelligence. 
Similarly, we are misguided by the dictation of Maya right from the fundamentals, and hence suffering the consequences. 
Hence "ajnana timirandhasya" is the right description of Your divine lotus feet. 

Oh Master, please continue to remove my ignorance and make me a completely pure servant of Yours. 

Oh, Master, it is said that, as per Vedic tradition, a human being should search out for a bonafide spiritual master for one's 
own benefit to get out of clutches of Maya and	to connect back to the Supreme Lord Raseshwara and	the Supreme shelter 
Krishna. But, I	never did so. I had no idea, no clue. However, You have caught me! Your kind glance and	touch did 
everything. Yes, it is Your 'causeless mercy' that I could know that I am part & parcel of Krishna and Krishna is the object 
of my love, my work, my everything. 

Oh, Master! The best Master as You are, You never let Your student fall down & be lost again and	continue to bring him 
back to track in this Spiritual journey, while I have been a very bad student of Yours. I am never sincere and	am constantly 
losing the tiny battles with Maya. But surely by Your divine grace, I will win the war and	hence I am begging, once again to 
be merciful unto me. Please forgive me once again and	please kick out all my anarthas, although I may be foolishly holding 
onto them, just like an ignorant child holding onto insignificant objects while not understanding the Supremely Valuable 
Items - Krishna, His service, His association, His devotees, His holydham, His Name, His books, His Prasadam and	so on. 

Oh Master, on this occasion, I also request You to please accept my material father (who left his material body last year)	at 
the shelter of Your lotus feet.	 

Oh, Master, You have blessed me with many desirable things, however, my only wish continues to be same - to be Your 
tiny sincere servant. 

Please engage me, my family & all of us in Your service. 

Please engage me in glorifying You Srila Prabhupada, Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, Sri Sri Radha-Krishnachandra all over the 
world. 

Your insignificant aspiring servant, 

Suguna Krishna Dasa	 

Suhrdh Govinda Dasa 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace.	 

yo ‘ntaḥ praviśya mama vācam imāṁ prasuptāṁ 
sañjīvayaty akhila-śakti-dharaḥ sva-dhāmnā 
anyāṁś ca hasta-caraṇa-śravaṇa-tvag-ādīn 

prāṇān namo bhagavate puruṣāya tubhyam (SB 4.9.6) 

In the purport to the above verse, you have revealed an important fact, by stating that	 "Without revelation by the spiritual 
energy, one is unable to offer prayers glorifying the Lord. Any amount of philosophical speculation or poetic expression by 
mundane persons is still considered to be the action and reaction of the material energy. When one is actually enlivened by 
the spiritual energy, all his senses become purified, and he engages only in the service of the Lord."	 

I seek your blessings so that I may be able to offer my prayers unto you	appropriately and for your pleasure. 
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Firstly, I	would like to thank you so much for bestowing me with the required spiritual strength to be a part of your divine 
mission. I am overwhelmed with gratitude, whenever I reflect on the rare opportunity you have bestowed upon this fallen 
soul. To practice devotional service in the association of your committed disciples has been my	most cherished dream, and 
I can never thank you enough for bestowing this blessing upon this unworthy soul. 

Because all of us	are under your divine shelter, and in spite of the difficult times the world is going through, Krishna is 
personally protecting each one of us. You truly have built a house in which the whole world can live happily.	 

In one of the letters you state, "Rupa Goswami has recommended that for enhancing this spirit of devotional service one 
should be very enthusiastic, one should be patient, one should be firmly convinced, one should follow the regulative 
principles rigidly, one's occupation should be very honest and straightforward, and one should keep company with 
devotees. Anyone who follows these six principles of devotional life is sure to achieve success."	(Letter, 23 May 1969, New 
Vrindaban) 
Emphatic statements like these coming from a pure devotee like you make me	jubilant and confident. But I must admit that 
I am far from the expected standards, your disciple is supposed	to be at. Please bless me with the strength to maintain my 
enthusiasm amidst ups and downs in my devotional life, and lead	a life, that	will please you. 

As stated in the Shvetashvatara Upanishad, 

yasya deve parā bhaktir yathā deve tathā gurau 

tasyaite kathitā hy arthāḥ prakāśante mahātmanaḥ 

"Only unto those great souls who have implicit faith in both the Lord and the spiritual master are all the imports of Vedic 
knowledge automatically revealed." (ŚU 6.23) 

I am extremely grateful to your Divine Grace for placing me amidst many of your sincere disciples. On this auspicious 
occasion, I beg you to bless me so that I may internalize the meaning of the above verse in my life too.	Please bless me to 
sincerely follow and represent your teachings by practice, and be truthful to Vaishnavas and be a humble servant of 
Vaishnavas who has been so merciful to me. 

Aspiring to be a servant of your servants, 

Suhrdh Govinda Dasa	 

Sujana Vaishnava Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances	 

On this auspicious occasion of your divine appearance, it’s an opportunity to glorify your activities and to remember how 
you have saved me from miserable condition of material existence. I am not capable enough to glorify, but I will try by your 
mercy. 

Srila Prabhupada, in this miserable world, you have been saving me in every aspect of life and encouraging me whenever I 
have fallen in my consciousness or whenever I am in maya. Although I have many anarthas and shortcomings you still 
encouraged me through the association of your beloved disciples. Thank you Prabhupada for giving a platform where one 
can be free from all unwanted things. Only by the strength of the guru one can become most powerful in conquering all 
the shortcomings. Therefore I beg for your mercy. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am given a service to feed school children, as a prasadam part of mid-day meal program and connect 
them to Krishna consciousness. I am totally unfit for this service, most fallen and full of impurity, neither I have skill of 
cooking nor I am fully equipped with knowledge. I don’t have any idea of cooking and operation services. Firstly, I myself 
am unable to follow the instructions properly. I am very weak mentally and emotionally immature. I get disturbed, 
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disappointed and even agitated by small things. I am struggling hard to balance my regular service and chanting. This shows 
I don’t have any taste for chanting and hearing due to my material disease. But I have strong faith that by following your 
instructions strictly I will be able to cross over the material disease and taste the nectar of the Holy names and spotless 
glories of Lord Krishna. By the grace of your devotees, I am able to balance my service and chanting. 

I also pray that I may not become influenced by the worldly people and lose this great opportunity of progressing in Krishna 
Consciousness. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada!	 

Your aspiring servant, 

Sujana Vaishnava Dasa 

Sukhada Nityananda  Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet on this auspicious appearance day. 

Srila	 Prabhupada, Your purports are unparalleled and	so enlightening.	 

I understand from the purport of Srimad Bhagahavaram (SB 1.15.27),	 the Bhagavad-gita, or any authentic scriptural sound 
representation of the Lord, is also the incarnation of the Lord and	there is no difference between the sound representation 
of the Lord and the Lord Himself.	 

One can derive the same benefit from the Bhagavad-gita as Arjuna did in the personal presence of the Lord.	 It is a very 
enchanting and solacing assurance from you for every jiva who is striving for spiritual perfection even at the present time 
which will be missed out if there were to be no purport of yours. 

As Stated in (BG7.3)	 
manusyanam sahasreshu kaçcid yatati siddhaye 

yatatäm api siddhänäà kaçcin mäm	vetti tattvatah 
"Out of many thousands among men, one may endeavour for perfection, and of those who have achieved perfection, hardly one 

knows Me in truth." 

And	 In his Bhakti-rasämårta-sindhu (1.2.187), Srila Rüpa Gosvämy says: 

ihä yasya harer däsye karmanä manasä girä 
nikhiläsv apy avasthäsu jévan-muktaù sa ucyate 

“When a person in this material world desires only to serve Krishna with love and devotion, he is liberated, even though functioning 
within this material world .As the Bhagavad-gita (14.26) confirms: 

mäm ca yo 'vyabhicärena bhakti-yogena sevate 
sa gunän samatétyaitän brahma-bhüyäya kalpate 

"One who engages in full devotional service, unfailing in all circumstances, at once transcends the modes of material nature and 
thus comes to the level of Brahman." 

Simply by engaging in the loving service of the Lord one can attain liberation.	 	You have taught us how to engage in loving 
service without changing our material position. 

Because of your causeless mercy, we have become one in more than millions and trillions, who are striving for perfection 
in spiritual life very easily, and also you have given us all instructions to transcends the modes of material nature and come 
to the level of Brahman as stated above.	 
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Srila Prabhupada, In spite of all the above,	 I am not serious and determined in following your instructions.	 Though I do 
not want to commit any sinful activity, sometimes I am forced to commit to it.	It is said in Scripture that among all the 
senses controlling the tongue is very difficult and if the tongue is controlled then all the senses will be under control. 
However in my case, though I am controlling my tongue by taking only Prasadam to the maximum extent seriously, still 
other senses are not coming under control. 

I am also not able to read your books regularly though I am in this movement for a long time. Please bless me to become 
more and more serious and scrutinizingly read your books regularly and complete all your books and also understand the 
essence of your beautiful purports. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I beg you once again to kindly bestow your causeless mercy so that I become more serious and take 
your instructions as my life and soul like you have taken the instruction of your Guru Maharaj as life and soul, to please 
you. 

Your most fallen insignificant servant,  

Sukhada Nityananda Dasa 

Sukriti Krishna Dasa 

Hare Krishna!!! Jaya Srila Prabhupada!!! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I express my heartfelt gratitude for all that you have done and	blessed me with in this life. SP by your kripa	I have realized 
the root problems of human life BG 13.9 birth, death, old age and	disease. SP by your Kripa I am getting wonderful 
association of your sincere disciples at Iskcon Bangalore group who are following your Final Order of Ritvik system of 
initiation	of having SP as the sole Diksha Guru at Iskcon. Srila Prabhupada by your kripa on 15th August 2019 I could get 
initiation along with my wife	with Srila Prabhupada	as my Diksha Guru.	 

Srila Prabhupada by your kripa	I came in touch with your	wonderful	transcendental books	which is transforming my life 
for the better.	Srila Prabhupada, it is only by your kripa that I am able to	daily chant my 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha-
mantra in spite of my health issues. Srila Prabhupada I am very grateful	I am able to have your Darshan first as soon as I get 
up in the morning and	be able to start my day with your Pranama Mantras.	 

SP please bless me to become more and	more humble, pure, tolerant, and	be able to do	unalloyed, uninterrupted, 
unlimited	Seva to you, Supreme Lord Krishna, Vaishnavas, and	your wonderful Hare Krishna Movement	ISKCON Bangalore 
Group. Srila Prabhupada please give us the strength for facing the	Covid-19 situation that has arisen in this material world.	 

Srila Prabhupada	please bless	me	to reach the ultimate destination Goloka, Vrindavana by doing Seva to your lotus feet and 
following your Vani	(instructions).	SP please bless me	with	the eternal shelter at your lotus feet	and be able to eternally 
serve the lotus feet of Supreme Lord Krishna and	Vaishnavas.	 

Thank you so much. 

Your humble servant, 

An eternal	beggar at your lotus feet, 

Sukriti Krishna Dasa 
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Sukumar Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto you.	 

I got yet another chance to glorify you on the occasion of Vyas- Puja that to on your 125th appearance day to be very precise. 
I am glad for the opportunity while sorrow that I couldn’t do it sufficiently till date. 

“śrī-rādhikā-mādhavayor apāra-mādhurya-līlā-guṇa-rūpa-nāmnām 

prati-kṣaṇāsvādana-lolupasya... Vande guroḥ śrī-caraṇāravindam” 

“And the spiritual master is always thinking of the pastimes of Kṛṣṇa. Śrī-rādhikā-mādhavayor apāra: with Śrīmatī 
Rādhārāṇī, His consort, and the gopīs. That is always his thinking. Sometimes he's thinking about His pastimes with the 
cowherd boys. That means that he's engaged always thinking of Kṛṣṇa, engaged in some kind of pastime” - Lecture at 
Uppsala University – Stockholm.	 

When I read this verse I realise my ginormous fortune that I have taken shelter of such a spiritual master who keeps thinking 
of Krishna along with His associates and always engage in His mission.	 

I don’t want to sound too philosophical in front of you Srila Prabhupada but truth to be spoken. It’s said that only 1 in 
million can understand Krishna told by Krishna Himself and rendering a service to him can’t even be fathomed normally. 
Furthermore, those who get or receive the seed of devotion for Krishna by a pure devotee spiritual master are even more 
fortunate such that no one in the entire universe can be compared to him. Why it made me think all these is because at 
present in this world I see so many people busy making plans to enjoy this material world approximately 95%. Remaining 
5% has faced some brunt in this miserable material world. It’s like one might bear the brunt of one’s parents' anger, even if 
one is not the instigator of the misdeed, if he/she is the oldest child. They have realised how illusion dawn upon them and 
enter them like a chimera. 95% of these people try to look for some solace but find none except some deluding philosophies, 
charlatan pundits with practice of some body wrenching poses. Some take refuge in deep meditation and so on, only to 
cheat them ultimately in the name of sophisticated spirituality with no idea of it ultimately.	 

How fortunate I am to understand the absoluteness and truth of Krishna in the midst of a great mob covered with Maya. 
Krishna is the Supreme Person and He is eternal, all-powerful, all great, and all attractive, and so on. It was only possible 
in my life because of your causeless mercy.  

Time after time I used to think about why do you repeatedly and persistently speak and write taking on impersonalism to 
the point it became ad nauseam for me. As I understood further in reality that this world is filled with people of that 
mentality and I am one of the fortunate ones to be saved by you and your divine organisation. “Pratikṣaṇa, twenty-four 
hours, he's thinking. That is Kṛṣṇa consciousness. One must be engaged twenty-four hours in thinking of Kṛṣṇa. You have to make 
your such program. Just like we have, at least, made such program..”	  

I would time and time again like to offer my thanks to bring me to the fold of your organisation where this kind of meditation 
is possible. I beg mercy of yours and spiritual strength to be engaged 24 hours in your transcendental mission as I am unable 
to do so. A disciple lives vicariously through the spiritual master to progress in his spiritual life. I remember what I was and 
what I have achieved in my life by your grace. Please unfold me more of your divine position as a confidential servitor of 
Supreme Personality Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra to bolster my faith in your transcendental mission of preaching Krishna 
Consciousness to deliver countless souls from this material world. 

Please always keep by the side of your dhoti Srila Prabhupada for here I will get Samsara Davanala tranaya Karunya, 
Mahaprabhu – Kirtana, Sri-Vigrahara dhana nitya nana along with mandira marjanadau, tasty chatur vidha prasada , loving 
Hari-bhakta Sangha and Sri Radhika Madhavayor apara madhurya lila guna rupa namnam. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada.	Vande guro sri caranarvindam!	 

Your aspiring servant, Sukumar Krishna Dasa	 
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Sukumara Hari Dasa 

Hare Krishna, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

I have no words to express my sincere gratitude and feeling of indebtedness towards you. If I attempt to glorify you Srila 
Prabhupada,	it will be like showing a lamp to the mighty sun. But I know broken words of your disciples please you just 
like broken words of a small child is pleasing to his parents. Therefore I, who am a crow amongst the swans am trying to 
offer my squirrel attempt to glorify you. 	 

It was 125 years back that one of our great predecessors Acarya Srila Bhakti Vinod Thakur sent a copy of his book "Teachings 
of Lord Chaitanya" in the English language abroad. He also predicted that one great personality will soon appear who will 
take this message of Krishna Bhakti beyond the seven oceans. It is said the words of a pure devotee never goes false 
consequently in the same year you appeared in this world to take up the command of the spiritual army of Lord Chaitanya 
and to save countless conditioned souls like me.  

You distributed the nectarean medicine in the form of holy name all over the world. You distributed it to the most qualified 
people to receive it because of their most fallen position. You revolutionized the preaching process. Only a pure devotee 
who is authorized and is a recipient of the mercy of his Spiritual master can make suitable changes in the regulative 
procedures according to the time, place, and circumstances. 

To live for the mission of the spiritual master is a pride for the disciple. Just like you have exemplified in your life by 
following the instruction of your spiritual master till the last breath. Whenever I see the video of your physical departure 
from this material world I get awestruck and completely stunned. How can a person who is not self-realized remain calm 
and undisturbed in a situation when all the organs of the body refuse to cooperate?! How a person who is not an eternal 
associate of the Lord can remain Krsna conscious in such a situation of the mortal body?!	How a person who is not 
completely surrendered to his spiritual master can execute his assigned service in that situation?! 

Whenever I see you singing Jaya Radha Madhava song I feel like a small kid on the ground looking towards the moon who 
knows that he will never be able to achieve it. I ponder upon my worthlessness and inability to follow even your basic 
instructions. How will I be able to achieve the advanced level of Krsna consciousness?! How will I be able to become a 
recipient of your causeless mercy?! 

I yearn for that day when your instructions will become one with me.  

guru mukha Padma vakya cittete koriya aikya 

And my existence will become worthwhile. When I will be able to give up firm faith in my mind and intelligence and will 
be able to have the same on your divine instruction and protection?!	It is said in the Svetasvatara Upanishad 6.23:: 

yasya deve parä bhaktir	yathä deve tathä gurau 

tasyaite kathitä hy arthäù	prakäçante mahätmanaù 

"Only unto those great souls who have implicit faith in both the Lord and the spiritual master are all the imports of Vedic 
knowledge automatically revealed." 

Please help me develop strong faith and complete surrender unto you and Nama Prabhu. Please help me to take your desire 
as my desire in life and become a part of your body. Just like you prayed on Jaladuta to Krsna I also pray the same way to 
you:: 

äniyächo jadi prabhu ämäre näcäte 

näcäo näcäo prabhu näcäo se-mate 
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käñöhera puttali jathä näcäo se-mate 

O Lord, I am just like a puppet in Your hands. So if You have brought me here to dance, then make me dance, make me 
dance, O Lord, make me dance as You like. 

What you have gifted to this world is invaluable. 	It is a cintamani jewel. Even if one gives crores of rupees one can’t 
purchase it. It is priceless. I am so much indebted to you for sharing this endless treasure with me. If I give myself to you 
for the rest of eternity I will not be able to repay your debt. Moreover, I am so worthless(of no use to anyone in this world) 
what you will gain by having me with you?! I am so small and tiny Srila Prabhupada. Although I won’t be of any use to you 
I still beg for shelter at your lotus feet. 

Please engage me in whatever service you like for my Svartha because I know you don’t need me. It is me only who very 
badly and desperately needs your shelter. 

O, Master! O, Father! I am yours please use this defective piece in your service and make me worthy. My mind is very 
rebellious, immediately it comes to material calculations. I can’t perceive you working through your devotees and system. 
Please give me eyes to see your divine hand in everything. Please give me the strength to accept whatever comes my way as 
your order, because my mind doesn’t allow me to do that. 	Please help me surrender to your instructions completely so that 
I can become an instrument in your hand.  

I want to thank you for keeping me in devotional service until now despite my unlimited offenses. I beg eternal place near 
your lotus feet. Please always keep me near you and never let me turn away from Krishna Consciousness. I deserve your 
attention the most because I am the weakest of your children and can’t sustain without your continuous support. Please 
help me remember that I am completely dependent on your mercy. 

Your unworthy servant, 

Sukumara Hari Dasa	 

Sumedha Bhakta Dasa 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded by the darkness of 
ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 

Prabhupada, Especially on your divine appearance day I first strive to express my unbounded gratitude for keeping me in 
this movement in spite of me not being eligible to associate with your transcendental movement. In spite of your abundance 
mercy upon me, I am exercising my free will motivated by my evil mind and wandering with no proper spiritual growth.	 

You have been considered as a pure devotee of the Lord which justifies all the glorious action that you have done. It is an 
honor to get in touch with you. With your association, I got to know my connection with Krishna and he is guiding me as 
Paramatma and he send Mahatma like you to guide me.	 

Srila Prabhupada, thank you for allowing me to render personal service to deities by giving me second initiation.	 

Srila Prabhupada, it is very difficult to describe your teaching and love for all the devotees, your love is like the sky where 
there is no measurement convention by mathematics. Prabhupada, Because of you today Jagannath Ratha Yatra celebration 
happens all over the world and You denied to enter Jagannath temple because your disciples are not allowed to enter. This 
shows how much you love your disciples. 

I was moved by your humility when you said in one of the conversations that you are no one's Spiritual master but servant 
of everyone. 
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Your extraordinary personality had made a deep impact on this ordinary soul. Your humility stunts me and your 
extraordinary service to your spiritual master surprises me.	 

Prabhupada, You had assigned me fund raising service, but I feel I don't have any abilities and qualities to do this service. I 
need your constant guidance so that I can do my assigned service in the right consciousness. Let my mood be as to how to 
benefit this jiva by engaging his money in Lord's service, but not in the mood of becoming a good collector. 

May I forever feel be indebted to you and engage in your service. 

Your's aspiring servant, 
Sumedha Bhakta Dasa 

Sumedha Nimai Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

First of all,	I want to congratulate you on your 125th auspicious appearance day in this material world, and I am very glad 
that I have an opportunity to present my offering to you on this auspicious occasion of your Vyasa Puja. 

	I am very pleased to have joined Iskcon, especially, the Bangalore group of temples, I am happy to know that I am a little 
part of your mission.	You are always with me and guide me on how to serve the Supreme Personality of Godhead Krsna. 
Thank you to give me the wonderful devotional service, by your Divine Grace and your causeless mercy I am able to take 
initiation and officially accept you as my Spiritual Master. 

	Every passing year has made me realize that my personal endeavor to practice Krishna consciousness, in spite of these great 
fortunes and your causeless mercy, is not serious. I am unable to follow all your instructions. I am becoming my own enemy 
with enjoyment tendencies; material attachment and weakness of intelligence.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada; kindly help me in removing this self–enemy of false enjoyer and become your true servant. I want 
to follow a strong brahmacharya [celibacy] life, and I want to complete my Krishna consciousness journey	and go home 
back to Godhead in this life. I know it is not easy to practice Krishna consciousness life from the outside. 

So	 Prabhupäda I request you to please give me more strength to become humble and always stay in the association of 
ashram devotees and	serve your organization as a full-time missionary! 

Your insignificant servant, 

Sumedha Nimai Dasa 

Sumitra Krishna Dasa 

My dearest Srila Prabhupada,Please accept my humble obeisances.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada.Srila Prabhupada, desires 
are eternally flowing like a river from the heart of the living entity, and the process of Krsna consciousness is meant to 
change the quality of these desires from material to spiritual, at which point one is said to have attained pure love of 
Godhead. May your causeless mercy flow upon me who is a long-suffering conditioned soul.Srila Prabhupada, when you 
were instructed by your spiritual master to preach Krsna consciousness in English, you took the order as your life and soul 
and fixed your determination upon carrying it out diligently. May you bless me with such determination.Srila Prabhupada, 
the six bad qualities, namely, lust, anger, greed, illusion, madness, and envy are enemies of the conditioned soul. Narottama 
Dasa Thakur's prayers in Prema Bhakti Chandrika say that "I will engage my lust in eagerness to serve Krishna and I will 
use my anger against those who are envious of the devotees. I will be greedy to hear the topics of Hari in the association of 
the devotees. I will be illusioned if I fail to achieve my worshipable Lord and I will feel proud to chant the glories of Krishna. 
In this way, I will engage them in their respective duties." (PBC Chapter 2 Text 10). By Your mercy, I would like to dovetail 
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these enemies in favor of Sri Krishna.Srila Prabhupada, your exhibition of cleanliness, both internally and externally, 
constantly submerged with heart and mind in purifying waters of love of Godhead and your shining body was always 
engaged in the Lord’s pure devotional service. Your cleanliness was so profound and far-reaching that it purified the lives 
of thousands of men and women who had previously possessed no proper concept of spiritual or bodily cleanliness. May 
your exemplified quality guide me to the path of spiritual progression.Srila Prabhupada, you gave us a wonderful philosophy 
to live by and knowledge of our true spiritual identities, as well as beautiful Deities to worship, the Holy Name to chant, 
and delicious Krsna Prasadam to feast. You have given us the chance to develop pure love of Godhead and return to a life 
of eternity, knowledge, and bliss in the association of Lord Krsna in the spiritual world. May your magnanimous nature 
give this poor soul an opportunity to love and remember the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna.Srila Prabhupada, with your 
straightforward presentation of Lord Krsna’s message having no deviation and alteration to the world along with your own 
shining example of Spiritual Perfection, led the world to receive it with great delight. May I have this opportunity to preach 
the Absolute Truth to my near and dear with your blessings?Srila Prabhupada, at the age of seventy, and in the face of 
several heart attacks and various other onslaughts, you single-handedly broke through Maya's formidable stronghold and 
planted the seed of devotional service in the hearts of millions of fallen souls. Your ability to accomplish this feat was due 
to your complete surrender to Lord Krsna. Your demonstration of constant engagement in devotional service with body, 
mind, and words is a symptom of a soul completely detached from bodily affection. May this fallen soul be surrendered to 
Sri Krishna with Your causeless mercy. 

kaler doṣa-nidhe rājann asti hy eko mahān guṇaḥ | 

 kīrtanād eva kṛṣṇasya mukta-saṅgaḥ paraṁ vrajet - ŚB 12.3.51 

One good quality in this age of Kali with an ocean of faults is chanting Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. One can become free 
from material bondage and be promoted to the transcendental kingdom.Srila Prabhupada, please cut the knot of false and 
filthy desires from the core of my heart. 

Hare Krishna. 

Your ever servant, 
Sumitra Krishna Dasa	 

Sumohan Govinda Dasa 

Dear Shrila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.	I am the most fallen soul. I don’t know how I am eligible to get the 
most secret confidential knowledge!	Bhagavad-gita	Says I am giving you this secret confidential knowledge because you are 
dear to me/.	But it is your causeless Marcy upon us and all over the world. 

A Short story on bed bugs: 

Few days before Vyasa Pooja offering I also facing the same problem 

In Satsvarupa's apartment - the bed bugs were a problem. A devotee would wake up in the morning with red bites all over 
his cheeks and his feet would be covered with red bites.	Swami ji asked- How the red marks on your face,  Prabhupada - 
laughed and said, pointing to his window: "Yes, they also come here but I stay very still and when they think I am asleep 
they come, then I catch them and chant to them	and then put them out my window.	That moment Prabhupada gave us an 
idea! 

Prabhupada said -	By the breathing, they know a man is sleeping but I can trick them.	So that night devotees also tried 
tricking them but they fell asleep and got bitten as usual and the next night, and again and again. They couldn't catch them. 
A few days later they started explaining to Swami ji the whole trick which they applied. Even they tried every night to catch 
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them.	They breathe softly and try to pretend but were not successful.	“Swamiji laughed and wagged his head, saying: "Yes, 
you have to be very expert". 

Realization: 

Shrila Prabhupada you are showing us your compassion and also even for bed bugs. You saved even the living	entities who 
came only for biting and sucking blood, similarly you spread mercy to those who came to serve you! l See how Prabhupada 
is guiding us to become very expert. So many problems in material life!! We have to always think of Krishna. Thank you 
for showing us how to live, how to love all creatures’ even bed bugs, and how to give the benediction of the Holy Name. 

He has taught us the Divine Reality.	Prabhupada, Your mercy I can never forget. 

A particle of dust at your lotus feet, 

Sumohana Govinda Dasa 

Sunanda Hari Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

All glories to Your Divine Grace & Your Divine Mission	on this	125th	auspicious day of your appearance. 

I first offer my respectful obeisances at	your lotus feet,	my initiating spiritual master and all my instructing spiritual 
masters.	Glorifying you every year is so special because it gives me the purpose of my spiritual life. 

mahat-kåpä vinä kona karme ‘bhakti’ naya 

kåñëa-bhakti düre rahu, saàsära nahe kñaya	 

“Unless one is favored by a pure devotee, one cannot attain the platform of devotional service. To say nothing of kåñëa-bhakti, one 
cannot even be relieved from the bondage of material existence.	CC 2.22.51	 

bhavad-vidhä bhägavatäs	tértha-bhütäù svayaà vibho 

térthé-kurvanti térthäni	sväntaù-sthena gadäbhåtä 

My Lord, devotees like your good self are verily holy places personified. Because you carry the Personality of Godhead within 
your heart, you turn all places into places of pilgrimage.	1.13.10 

yasya deve parä bhaktir	yathä deve tathä gurau 
tasyaite kathitä hy arthäù	prakäçante mahätmanaù 

"Unto those great souls who have implicit faith in both the Lord and the spiritual master, all the imports of Vedic knowledge are 
automatically revealed." (SU 6.23) 

I find myself very fortunate to be recipient of your causeless mercy as you have allowed me to be part of your glorious 
movement.	I beg forgiveness for the offences committed against you and Vaishnavas.	Please give me proper intelligence to 
respect all living entities and preach your message of Krishna in proper dosage.	Please bless me that I can successfully 
discipline my thoughts,	words and deeds at all time, place and circumstances so that I can engage more ably in your 
mission.	Please give me the strength to chant the holy names purely and render devotional services without offences for the 
pleasure of Guru and Gouranga. 

Without	Kåñëa consciousness, without taking shelter of	your	lotus feet, one cannot be happy.	Therefore,	your	Divine 
Grace	wished	to bring	us all	back to shelter at	Krsna’s	lotus feet,	so	you painstakingly	extended your voyage of divine 
compassion to the west, propagating Lord Caitanya’s movement throughout the world. 
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Knowingly or unknowingly I am constantly trapped by various material desires. But Srila Prabhupada, it is your causeless 
mercy that through your divine	compassion	and guidance both through your Vani and also through your	lovely	disciples 
and institution, you keep reminding this most fallen soul the real aim of life.	Please bless me to handle the urges of lust and 
anger which are	actually	controlling me	and	forcing me to face	many embarrassing moments.	Also please provide necessary 
strength to become useful instrument	in the hands of your disciples	for efficiently preaching this	sublime	philosophy	for 
my purification.	Let me always satisfy your disciples by serving them enthusiastically and not to dissatisfy them at any time. 
If disciples of your	Divine Grace	remember me for your service, my life is	glorious. If they forget me, I am	no better than 
a	dead	body. 

I heartily thank you very much for accepting	my Vyasapuja offering on this glorious occasion of Your Divine Appearance 
to this temporary World. 

Your	humble	servant, 

Sunanda Hari Dasa 

Sundar Govinda Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances. 	 

There was a time when I was questioning	if the Krishna(GOD) exists and now, I think how someone can even imagine 
that	Krishna doesn’t exist. Once I doubted if you Prabhupada were personally guiding ISKCON devotees post 1977 and 
now I laugh at the person who doubts your eternal presence. I was the person who once dragged my friends away from 
your books and now I wish your books to be placed on the desk of everyone who says he is human. I valued Krishna 
prasadam to be insignificant, before the delicacies of restaurants. Prasadam is the only means I feel now, which can sustain 
life in life.	I thought, I was an accident but it is repeating now in the lives of hundreds and for sure that is not an accident.  

These challenging transformations only you can bring and disprove the materialistic theory of existence.  

Spirituality is life. Krishna is the master. You are the guide. Your books are personal instructions and prasadam is the 
medicine. 

Somehow by your grace, I became part of your mission which is the mission of Sri Krishna, Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and 
all the Acaryas. Thank you for this opportunity. 

“As the Supreme Personality of Godhead comes down upon this earth to reestablish the principles of religion, so His representative, 
the spiritual master, also comes to reestablish religious principles. It is the duty of the disciples to take charge of the mission of 
the spiritual master and execute it properly. Otherwise the disciple should decide to die along with the spiritual master. In other 
words, to execute the will of the spiritual master, the disciple should be prepared to lay down his life and abandon all personal 
considerations.” (SB 4.28.50, purport) 

Bless me to act as per these lines. 

While trying to serve your mission, when I look back into my life, what is visible is only your causeless mercy. Causeless 
because even though I am contributing nothing to your movement/mission	you have kept me into your service. You have 
been giving me innumerable opportunities to make advancements and come close to Krishna, but I have been missing all 
those opportunities due to my ignorance. Therefore submitting a plea to dispel all that darkness from this insignificant 
servant's life.  

Srila Bhaktivinod Thakur writes  "bhakata-seva, parama-siddhi, prema-latikara mula”	 which means serving pure devotees 
of the Lord is the root of the creeper of devotion. I beg for more service opportunities at your lotus feet.	 

Your humble servant, Sundar Govinda Dasa 
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Sunidhi Radha Devi Dasi 

My Dear Guru Maharaj! 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet!! All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

I am very grateful to you Srila Prabhupada for accepting me as your disciple and very fortunate soul who got initiated on 
Sri Nityanand Tryodashi 25th Feb 2021 by your causeless mercy upon me. I am feeling blessed that I got connected with 
you eternally through initiation. I am very thankful for what you have done for me and all, your sacrifices. Your sacrifices, 
causeless mercy always encourage me to do more devotional service.	 

Whenever I read your books I can feel how much dirt I have in my heart accumulated, which I never noticed earlier. Thank 
you Srila Prabhupada for making me realize my true condition and giving me the strength to work on it. I want to implement 
your teachings in my life as much as possible and I do it just to please you. You mercifully gave us a simple method to 
purify ourselves through Chanting Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. I am very grateful to you for making me realize the 
importance of chanting Hare Krishna Maha-mantra which has become my life and soul. Due to this only I could not leave 
it in any adverse condition as well. I will improve my Japa quality to please you more.	 

Your books have become an inseparable part of my life, it guides me, teaches me, encourages me and become a medium to 
associate with you. I feel really blessed that I got to know the absolute truth, the most precious knowledge because of your 
mercy Srila Prabhupada. 

I was fortunate to feel that you listen to our prayers, I got my initiated name as I wanted. I prayed to you for the same and 
on hearing my initiated name very first time I was shocked, happy and feeling blessed that you answered my prayers.	 

I pray unto your lotus feet to keep me engaged in your service and in service of Sri RadhaKrishna. Even though I was not 
qualified enough to have you in my life but due to your causeless mercy, I got the best in my life. Please be merciful to me 
and my family and keep us under your shelter eternally. 

Your weakest disciple and humble servant, Sunidhi Radha Devi Dasi 

Suniti Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept our humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. All glories to our beloved spiritual master!!! You are a true visionary 
and ambassador of Indian culture. 

Our Spiritual Master's influence continues to resonate in the hearts of Krishna devotees, all over the world, even to this day. 
By your causeless mercy and grace, we have come in touch with Krishna Consciousness Movement. The word Guru means 
one who removes the darkness of delusion. The Guru is the Grace bestowing power of Lord Krishna. This power (Shakti) 
flows through the Guru and is transmitted to us through his boundless Grace. The Guru awakens our Divine consciousness.	 

It is not possible to know our true selves merely through self-efforts. For this purpose, Divine Grace is essential. Guru 
provides that intervention by removal of false ego through knowledge. At the time the ego surrenders to the Divine, self-
realization blossoms forth.	 

Srila Prabhupada, kindly protect us and give us the strength and blessings to be always at Your lotus feet and render more 
service to You. We are both grateful to You for allowing us to be in the association of devotees despite our weaknesses. 
Please give us Your special mercy to strictly follow Your instructions and making our life more meaningful. Please pardon 
us of our past mistakes and accept us both as Your humble servants. By Your causeless mercy, we can go back to Godhead. 
Please keep us at the shelter of Your divine lotus feet. Thanking You. 

Your humble servants, Suniti Devi Dasi and Bhakta C. L. Chhabra. 
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Sura Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna. 

All Glories to You. Please accept my humble obeisance unto your Lotus Feet.	 

Why glorify spiritual master? : 

Generally glorifying a personality is to please him and nothing would be more than just pleasing him. On the contrary, if a 
person glorifies you, then it may be pleasing you but then the actual benefit is to the person who is glorifying. Such is your 
position. By glorifying you I am getting purified.  

You are complete in yourself as you are directly in touch with the complete whole The Supreme personality of Godhead Sri 
Krishna. And to go beyond your completeness you distribute your consciousness to others so that everyone else also can 
come in touch with Krishna and become complete in consciousness.  

In BG 18.68-69, Krishna also says - For one who explains the supreme secret to the devotees, devotional service is 
guaranteed, and at the end, he will come back to Me. There is no servant in this world dearer to Me than him, nor will there 
ever be one more dear.  

For the same reason, even the Vedic scriptures sing of your character Srila Prabhupada (Vede gaay Jaahaara carito).	 

Beyond your physical presence: 

I have come across this statement from ‘The Seventh Goswami book – “These great souls were not mere luminaries like 
comets appearing in the firmament for a while and disappearing as soon as their mission was done. They are like so many 
suns shining all along to give light and heat to the succeeding generations” 

You had a comfortable life in Radha Damodhar temple practicing Krishna consciousness peacefully. But to execute the 
orders of Your spiritual master and to relieve the people’s suffering, you took up the mission of spreading this movement 
to save the suffering souls. Only by divine efforts and blessings, this Krishna Conscious movement has become a worldwide 
movement.  

This world is filled with people who are either cheaters or cheated. In such a world, you have set up the Krishna 
consciousness movement in its true and pure spirit. Your administration is so well managed that the impact is not just 
during your physical presence but can be seen and carried out even after your divine physical departure. As mentioned by 
you on	some occasions that Your transcendental books will keep the movement alive. So, your teachings and books are like 
so many suns shining all along to give light and heat to the succeeding generations.	 

My prayers: 

Recently I have come across this Vaishnava song(āmāra jīvana, by HDG Bhaktivinod Thakur): 

nidrālasya hata, sukārye virata, 
akārye udyogī āmi 

pratiṣṭha lāgiyā, śāṭhya-ācaraṇa, 
lobha-hata sadā kāmī 

Translation: Ruined by laziness and sleep, I resist all pious deeds; yet I am very active and enthusiastic to perform wicked acts. 
For worldly fame and reputation, I engage in the practice of deceitfulness. Thus I am destroyed by my own greed and am always 
lustful. 

This is exactly my mentality and I want to pray by seeking your blessings and strength to overcome this state of mine.	 

Trying to be a servant of your servant, Sura Dasa 
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Surabhi Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.	 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for showering unlimited mercy upon this worthless soul. Although I personally never 
physically contacted you in this present life, I always feel that there is no person other than you who has such perfect 
transcendental senses who can see and read the deepest things in our minds, who can hear the silent words of despair 
coming out of our hearts, who understand our helpless and hopeless situations even without we express it. All these may 
sound like an exaggeration to a common man who has not yet come in touch with you Srila Prabhupada! But only the 
devotees comprehend this completely without a doubt! Because every one of us has experienced these feelings and thoughts. 
In fact, we feel we are so lame in words to explain about your glories. Even by just knowing one or two pastimes of yours 
and just by listening and adhering to your instructions one can experience this transcendental bliss, which is not available 
anywhere else in this world. One is only left in wonder as to how can such a person exist! The personification of mercy! 

I can’t even till now fathom how is it that I, being the most fallen, cripple, and fickle-minded, one who is always finding 
ways for sense gratification in gross and subtle ways, has gotten the information about the Supreme abode, Goloka 
Vrindavana, Srimathi Radha Rani, and our Krishna Chandra, our savior Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, the Shad-Goswamis, 
the great acharyas, the hidden holy dhams, the mercy personified Krishna Prasadam, the Bhagavad-gita and Srimad 
Bhagavatam, the Kaliyuga avatara Hare Krishna maha-mantra, the most adorable devotees' association, purest way of life, 
etc., etc., These are all because of your causeless mercy. You have delivered us with so many magnificent packages of gifts 
for which we can never pay through any process in any number of lifetimes to come. All that I can do is just scribble some 
words to offer at your lotus feet on this most auspicious day of a devotee's life! Your Vyasa puja. Please Srila Prabhupada, I 
am guilty of committing so many offenses knowingly and unknowingly. Please pity this useless soul and keep showering 
your rain of mercy as you have always done. I may many times run away from this rain to take shelter of Mayadevi, but 
kindly shatter this impermanent shelter and give me the eternal shelter of your golden lotus feet! Kindly help me come out 
of the unlimited vasanas from my many previous lives and have only one interest, that is to please you! I don’t know how 
to glorify you because I am not so talented to do, but I am selfish Srila Prabhupada, I can only ask things for myself from 
you because I don’t have anything to give. Please give me the shelter of your lotus feet. I will consciously try my level best 
to follow your instructions strictly. I am a weak student Srila Prabhupada, I beg you to kindly pay more attention to this 
fallen soul!	 

You are my everything! Thank you Srila Prabhupada for everything you have given to us! May your glories be spread in all 
the universes! Srila Prabhupada ki Jaya!	 

Your fallen servant, 

Surabhi Devi Dasi 

Surasena Dasa 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.  

I am humbled and full of gratitude that you have accepted me as your disciple.  

I Thank you, Srila Prabhupada, from the core of my polluted heart for the opportunity to serve you and pray	that my service 
is pleasing to you in some way.  

I am begging you to always use me as an instrument in your service in any way you desire. Let me never leave your lotus 
feet, because you are my only shelter and refuge. 
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Please help me to someday become your real disciple. Please bless me to serve You without reservation according to Your 
desire. May this be my only aspiration, life after life. 

Your humble servant,  

Śūrasena Dāsa	 

Suvacha Krishna Dasa 

Dear His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada ji,  

Please accept my most humble obeisance’s at Your lotus feet. All glories to You, Prabhupada. 

I am very fortunate to have the opportunity to write to You on this auspicious day. I am blessed that You entered my life 
and heart over the last 10 years, but over the last few months, have seen the connect firmer and stronger. Last one year have 
desperately missed to have darshans of Lord Radha Krishna Chandra, Lord Radha Vrindavan Chandra and Yourself. The 
connect and warmth I feel on touching Your lotus feet has been the biggest vacuum in the last one year.	Fortunately, we 
were blessed to have Your pranam mantra with us all the times. 

Prabhupada, it was just a short time ago that I was engaged in so many degraded activities. When I think of it now, I am so 
ashamed of myself. And that is only in this life I can remember, how many lifetimes have I been forgetting about Krishna 
and performing so many sinful acts. Yet You are so merciful that You have given me this opportunity to serve Your mission 
to feed the millions hungry and vulnerable, through my menial services in Akshaya Patra. Last year has	been troubling 
times	for the entire human civilization, locked in homes, suffering with corona loosing their near and dear ones. In Akshaya 
Patra too we lost few of our colleagues and	hunger warriors.		Your organization has been also going through tough times, 
with few wrong doings or non-disclosures or instances bringing shame.	I would humbly request you to forgive them and 
bless them with the intelligence to be good to the cause. Akshaya Patra is your mission,	the kitchens of Radharani across 
India and UK, should continue to feed millions more with pride and make beneficiaries of	Krishna consciousness. 

I pray, Dear Prabhupada, that Your mercy may always be open to Your lowly servants, such as myself. I pray to always 
receive the purification from Your Bhaktivedanta purports and the words emanating from Your lotus lips. Only by 
association with Your devotees and Your transcendental books and lectures, we can surely hope to advance in this lifetime, 
and come back home under the shelter of Your lotus feet. 

So, on this Vyasa Puja day, I offer these humble obeisances at the Lotus Feet of my Divine Master His Divine Grace A.C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada and beg for His mercy upon this most fallen conditioned soul who is wallowing in the 
mire of material nature. 	 

Your lowly servant, 
Suvacha Krishna Dasa 

Tarini Radha Devi Dasi 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance unto your divine lotus feet which are my only shelter for eternity. Although I have 
no qualification to glorify your Divine Grace, I am still trying to do so, because it is my duty to glorify you in whatever little 
way I can, please accept this offering, and please forgive me for any drawbacks in this offering. 

Oh Srila Prabhupada, 

You are Lord Caitanya’s Sankirtan army's chief commander,																																																																																																														  

You continue to save countless souls, unto you we surrender. 
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You made us realize the truth about our material fallacy, 

You showed us that service to Krishna is the only best policy. 

	 

You gave us the Supreme shelter and taught us not to fear, 

You are the one who can take us to Krishna, to whom you are so dear. 

You are an ocean of mercy, whose divine qualities have no end, 

You have written so many transcendental books, they are a soul’s true friend. 

	 

You have appeared just to save the conditioned souls of this material world, 

You have cut the rope of false attachment which has held us all curled. 

You are our Spiritual Master, unto you we are indebted forever, 

You are the one who is pleased even with our little service endeavor. 

	 

Trying to become your humble servant, 

Tarini Radha Devi Dasi 

Upasana Devi Dasi 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Divine Lotus Feet. On the auspicious occasion of your 125th Vyas Puja, I have 
made an insignificant attempt to write a few words glorifying you.  

Srila Prabhupada, you are my beacon. You stand forever in the glory of pure devotional service to Krishna. Your radiance 
washes away the darkness and illumines my path. You are my exemplar. You expose my hypocrisy by your impeccable 
behaviour. You are my liaison as you bridge the endless separation between Krishna and myself. You are an expressway to 
the spiritual sky.  

Srila Prabhupada, you are perfection personified. You are an embodiment of all the Vaishnava qualities. One of your 
qualities is highlighted in this pastime:  

One of your disciples Sudama Prabhu once related an incident that took place between himself and Srila Prabhupada, out 
of which the Vaisnava definition of the word "grave" came to be known. Srila Prabhupada had been explaining to his 
disciples that a devotee of Lord Krsna is always grave. Upon hearing this, Sudama, who by nature was a very colorful and 
effusive personality, decided to tone down his disposition and become very straight-faced and silent in an attempt to please 
his spiritual master. After a few days of this behavior by Sudama, Srila Prabhupada looked at him quizically and asked him 
what the matter was. Sudama replied that he was trying to be grave. At that, Srila Prabhupada laughed and explained to 
him that being grave means to be serious about Kṛṣṇa Consciousness and has nothing to do with artificially repressing one's 
unique individuality. Srila Prabhupada himself was a most vibrant personality. His pastimes abounded with laughter and 
spiritual enjoyment, and those who associated with him properly drank nectar at every step. Yet he was always serious 
about Kṛṣṇa consciousness, to the point that he never forgot Lord Kṛṣṇa, not even for a moment, and in this way displayed 
perfect gravity.  
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Srila Prabhupad, such is your demeanor. There is so much to learn from you. Risking your life, you laid out the path to go 
back home, Back to Godhead. You have given us this beautiful morning program that connects us with the Supreme Lord 
and you. It keeps us charged throughout the day.  

I feel very fortunate to have come in touch with this movement and to have come under your shelter which provides so 
much security and warmth. I feel that someone out there is genuinely interested in my well-being. Your assurance that you 
will take us all back to the Spiritual Abode is so comforting. But you also, like a strict father, laid down certain principles 
to be followed.  

I owe my gratitude to You for having given Golden and Diamond quotes for chanting attentively. This has definitely brought 
about a tremendous improvement in the quality of Japa for so many devotees.	 

Please keep us under your shelter and bless us with your personal service.  

This is all I ask from you, Srila Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant, 

Upasana Devi Dasi 	 

Urjita Krishna Dasa 

Dear	Srila	Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet, 

A blazing forest fire can be extinguished only by a downpour of rain. 	Similarly, life in the material world is like forest fire 
wherein we the living entities are suffering life after life without realizing what we are undergoing. 

Srila	Prabhupada	you have given us the simplest and easiest way of coming out of this problem i.e. chanting of 16 rounds 
of Hare Krishna	Maha-mantra	and following 4 regulative principles without any deviation. 

In spite of so many years of chanting, I feel that I am still at the beginning stage of my devotional service and a lot needs to 
be improved.	 

You have given us an opportunity to receive the Lord every time we chant Hare Krishna	Maha-manta.	 

In one of the purports to the verse of	Srimad-Bhagavatam	you have mentioned that “If one becomes attached to devotional 
service,	however,	his desire for material enjoyment are automatically vanquished without separate	endeavor” (SB 6.1.15) 

In light of the above	Srila	Prabhupada	please give me the strength to continue and improve the quality of my chanting so 
that I can practice Krishna Consciousness with confidence.	 

Your humble	servent, 

Urijita	Krishna Dasa 

Vaibhav Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

It's your unlimited mercy upon the fallen souls including me that you left Vrindavan to create Vrindavan all around the 
world. And because of this preaching movement, I came in touch with your mercy. But somewhere I feel unfortunate that 
I couldn't see you when you were physically present in this world, I don't know if this is out of ignorance but your teachings 
and instructions are always helping a lot to me. 
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You have mentioned in one of your conversations that;	"follow the instructions. Then you are secure anywhere. It doesn't 
matter. Just like I told you that I saw my Guru Maharaja not more than ten days in my life, but I followed his instruction. I was a 
grihastha; I never lived with the Matha, in the temple. 

In another conversation;	"if a disciple is constantly engaged in carrying out the instruction of the spiritual master, he is supposed 
to be constantly in company with the spiritual master. This is called Vaniseva. My spiritual master, Sarasvati Goswami Thakur, 
may appear to be physically not present, but still, because I try to serve His instructions, I never feel separation from Him." 

But somehow my misfortune is that I am unable to feel that I am constantly in touch with you and that's where I feel that 
your special attention is required for me to be more strong to strictly follow your instructions and to get a feeling that you 
are always with me. I just imagine how nice it would be that feeling that you are always with me. 

Your VyasPuja is a wonderful opportunity for me to feel grateful for your wonderful lectures,	 volumes of books, multiple 
letters you left behind which can destroy all ignorance. 

You have given us the import of same as philosophy, which comes in a parampara beginning from Brahma and by adopting 
that anyone can perfect his life. When I say that I should feel grateful to you. I have heard somewhere that grateful is a very 
small word to feel for our Guru because this grateful word is for others who do good for us but Spiritual master is our life 
and soul. This is beyond my imagination but I felt very nice after hearing this explanation.  

I see how your instructions and writings have helped me a lot from the beginning of my life where my goal of life was only 
behind achieving name fame and wealth in this material world and seeing myself as a different person now. Though I am 
still behind material name and fame from within my heart and still am haunted by many anarthas I see a significant change 
within me by your mercy and by following your instructions and reading your books and hearing your lectures.  

Once I asked one devotee that how do you feel always enthusiastic about preaching and he replied that it is given by Srila 
Prabhupada for this mission purpose and whenever he wishes he will withdraw it. So it struck my heart and I started feeling 
that I should always have this within my mind that it's your power that has pulled me from my engrossed materialistic life 
and there is no power which I have to do this. Feeling that I did sadhana and came to this level is not correct to think.  

But my dear Srila Prabhupada I am still not fully matured to understand the goal of life and remain fixed on that. I want 
to	grow more on this path and that	again is possible only by your mercy.  

Therefore	seeking mercy at your lotus feet.	 

your unworthy discipline, Vaibhav Krishna Dasa. 

Vaijayanti Devi Dasi	 

Dear Srila	Prabhupäda,  

Please accept my most humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet. 

Before coming to the Krishna Consciousness, I was very much confused about whom should I worship. I was worshipping 
all the demigods. But now after coming to Krishna consciousness, I got to know that Krishna Himself is the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. I got to know that this material world is full of miseries and everything is temporary. The only 
thing true in this material world is your words (Vani). But I am so fallen I am unable to follow that as well. I have ego 
clashes, I have to treat everyone equally. But I am seeing the difference in devotees themselves. But whenever such things 
happen you have guided me by your personnel association and showed me the path. Not only that whenever I missed the 
chanting you have informed me the same day or the very next day. 

Please continue to bestow your mercy upon me, I know, I am most fallen but you are Patita Pavan. 

Only you can purify me and keep me under your lotus feet.	 	 

Trying to become your servant, Vaijayanti Devi Dasi,	Bangalore 
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Vainateya Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you! 

This year we will be celebrating 125th Vyasa Puja, the day of your advent within this material world. In a moment of 
intimacy, you once shared with one of your disciples the reason for your appearance. You were sitting in the quarantine 
hall at Bombay airport after arriving from Africa. Immigration officials had denied you entry because your servant had 
forgotten your yellow fever vaccination card. 

“I did not want to	come to this nasty place,” you commented. Your servant apologized for his mistake, but you clarified 
your meaning. “I do not mean Bombay. I mean this material world. I did not want to come to this place. It is a horrible 
place. When Krsna asked me to come I said, “I do not want to go.” But Krsna said, “No, please. Don’t worry. You go down 
and write books. I will take care of everything!” 

And so on His order and with His assurance of protection, you came and expanded His name and fame throughout this 
planet. Having accomplished this feat which is unparalleled in the history of Gaudiya Vaisnavism, Lord Krsna made You 
famous throughout the three worlds. 

Srila Prabhupada, you had told Gurudas in London in 1972: “One day scholars will note how this movement saved the 
world in its darkest hour.” My dear master, please allow me to expand upon your prophecy. You created an army of devotees 
who continue to hold back the advance of Kali Yuga even to this present day! 

As Nammalvar, one of the twelve great Vaisnava saints from Sri Sampradaya, quotes in Divya-prabandha, 

“Victory! Victory! Victory! I behold something wonderful! All the inauspiciousness of the living entities is destroyed. No 
one is going to hell. Yamaraja has no more work to do and the effects of Kali-yuga have ceased to exist. This is because all 
over the world an increasing number of Lord Visnu’s devotees are singing His names while dancing and playing musical 
instruments.”	 

It’s my greatest fortune, Çréla Prabhupäda, that I have received shelter and mercy at your lotus feet, although I don’t have 
any qualifications. You have given me the priceless gem of Kåñëa’s service & Vaishnava’s association. Please bless me so 
that I may take full advantage of this precious opportunity and strive with utsäha, niçcayä, and dhairya on this journey 
toward Kåñëa.  

You also strongly and rightly insisted that we, the fallen souls, make use of this rare opportunity of human life, one among 
8,400,000 species, to go back home, back to Godhead (Lord Çré Kåñëa), in this life and not take another birth in this 
miserable world. During the global coronavirus pandemic, it has become very evident to us how precarious it is to live in 
the material realm. People are isolated in their residences, movement of people is very much discouraged or even restricted, 
normal life is interrupted, and the anxiety level has increased. The news in the media is mostly depressing. But being in 
ashrama, I never experienced so much misery like outsiders. Çréla Prabhupäda, I’m eternally indebted to you for the precious 
gift like prasadam, creating a Vaikuntha embassy (& allowing me to stay there), festivals, books, etc. 

Please forgive my shortcomings and bless me so that I will develop sincere, unmotivated, unconditional devotional service 
and thus always remember Kåñëa and never forget Him. Please keep me always in association of Vaishnava’s till last breadth. 
Bless me so that with all humility, respect, and tolerance I may be able to work with other Vaishnava and realize the true 
meaning of cooperation. 	 

Your Servant, 

Vainateya Dasa 
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Vaishnava Bandhu Dasa 

My dear glorious spiritual master, Srila Prabhupada!	 

Please accept my humble	obeisances	 

All glories unto your divine lotus feet!	 

Your causeless mercy has made me so fortunate that I have received the opportunity to live a liberated life with your 
devotees, giving up the animalistic lifestyle that is ubiquitous in the world.	 

Srila Prabhupada,	you said in Seattle "You read this literature and chant Hare	Kṛṣṇa, follow the rules and regulations and 
live happily. Our program is a very happy program." Thank you for giving me this chance to live in this happy program 
chalked out by you.	 

Srila Prabhupada, you caused a miracle in this world by your pure devotion to the Lord. The devotion transformed the lives 
of thousands, forever.	One time in India, at a large gathering, a man asked you whether you could produce miracles. You 
were sitting on a stage surrounded by many of your western disciples and while pointing	to them you replied "This is my 
miracle." Indeed, it is true even in my life. I was searching for some cheap happiness in the material world by forgetting 
Krishna. It is a miracle that you reminded me of my ultimate goal. To place me on the path of	self-realization.	 

You also said, "Vaishnavas	do not require to practice any yogic power to become materially powerful. He doesn't require. Simply 
his surrender to Krishna makes him all-powerful. This is the position of	Vaishnava.	Vaishnavas, they do not care for all these 
yogic powers. They depend on Krishna."	 

Your dependency on Krishna is so great that Krishna,	in His	Nama Avatara,	has agreed to continue	as many	miracles as 
sowing Krishna Bhakti in the desert-like hearts of millions. Only one has to somehow	or the other	come in	contact	with 
your transcendental books or your true followers.	I am fortunate to have both.	 

I beg your mercy to improve my association with you by increasing my taste to relish reading your books. These books are 
meant to bring revolution into the impure lives of the conditioned souls like me. All my anarthas	can be mitigated only if I 
could make the words emanating from your lotus mouth one with my heart.	I don’t know when will that day be mine. I am 
so unqualified.	 

You are an expert doctor who has prescribed the right	medicine (chanting 16 rounds) and the right	diet (four regulative 
principles) to cure all my material diseases.	 

By your blessings, all my family issues are solved. Request you to shower your mercy upon all those who	consider me to 
be	your follower. By your grace, I have received an opportunity to serve Krishna with increased responsibility	in the last 
year.	You are a desire tree and I am the most fallen. I beg your mercy	to serve Krishna	and	to	remain eternally	grateful.	 

Having faith in receiving your guidance continuously...	 

Your fallen servant,	 

Vaishnava Bandhu Dasa	 
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Vallabha Chaitanya Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to your divine grace. 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja I would like to thank you and express my gratitude for accepting me as your 
humble servant and	 blessing	me with opportunities for rendering service to your divine grace and their lordships Radha 
Krishna Chandra. 

O Gurudeva, kindly bestow your mercy upon me, Firstly I apologise and beg forgiveness for the offences which I might 
have committed knowingly or unknowingly. I can't imagine my life without the blessings of Your divine grace. In spite of 
deviating from your instructions many times you have always been compassionate upon me, you have brought me back to 
my senses through one or the other devotees in the community.	I humbly request you Srila Prabhupada to kindly bless me 
with the intelligence to rightly utilise my free will in challenging situations. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, kindly help me to maintain enthusiasm & strengthen my desire to serve your mission, I'm extremely 
grateful to you for giving me opportunity to render service at	 Hare Kṛṣṇa Hill. I wish to continue my services under your 
divine shelter, kindly bestow your blessings upon me Srila Prabhupada so that I may continue to render services under the 
guidance of your bonafide disciples. 

I know it for sure that if there is any way you want to convey anything to me, it would happen through my spritual 
authority.	Srila Prabhupada kindly help me to develop a strong faith in the words of my spiritual authority & entire 
authority structure which is established by your grace for the deliverance of conditioned souls acting independently like 
me. 

Lastly I would like to request you Srila Prabhupada to kindly bestow your blessings upon me so that I may enhance the 
quality of my daily sadhana which includes chanting 16 rounds following four regulative principles, hearing Krishna katha 
and reading your transcendental books.	 

Your Servant, 
Vallabha Chaitanya Dasa. 

Varada Simha Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

On this most auspicious day, please accept my humble obeisance’s, and kindly forgive my offenses. Although I am an 
insignificant disciple of your Divine Grace, and full of faults, still I have been given a chance to be in your movement. I 
have never given up my faith, or my love, nor the hope that someday I may be a worthy disciple of your Divine Grace. As 
you know my daily prayers always include the words “please forgive my offenses”, as I am always feeling unworthy to be 
receiving your mercy. Srila Prabhupada you have been the best friend and ever well-wisher. And I remain eternally indebted 
to you. 

Today I was reading from the Letters books, and there was one letter dated November 12th, 1968 addressed to Malati that 
is the basis for my offering today. In this letter you said; 

“Yes, we should always think of ourselves as the most fallen, the most ignorant and it is simply by the mercy of Lord 
Caitanya that we have even the opportunity to serve Krishna. We have no qualification of our own; it is simply by the 
merciful glance of this most munificent appearance of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, that 
we have been given the chance to serve Radha and Krishna” 
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Due to your great humility, you give the credit to Lord Sri Caitanya, but I think it is simply by your mercy that we have 
received the benediction of Sri Caitanya. It was simply by your munificent appearance and merciful glance, that the most 
fallen in this age were given the chance to know Lord Caitanya, and thus were given the chance to serve Radha and Krishna. 

Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura, a great acarya in the line of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu has written, “By the mercy of 
the spiritual master, one receives the benediction of Krishna. Without the grace of the spiritual master, one cannot make 
any advancement” Therefore, without your help, no one can become free from the cycle of repeated birth and death. 

So on this Most Blessed day, Your Appearance day celebration, Please accept my humble obeisance’s again and again, kindly 
forgive my offenses to you and unto all your disciples, Vaisnavas and continue to guide me through your books. 

Aspiring to be a servant of your servants, 

Your most insignificant disciple, Varada Simha Dasa,	ISKCON, Bangalore 

Varalakshmi Devi Dasi 

	 �̈ ೕ ¦ñNÇ ೕ ನ´ 

	ಬ� ಹ¬  ºÌ�  ಮÈಶ¾ ರರ ಸ¾ (ಪ¬ದ ¦ñ�ವರ ಚರ¸ರºಂದಗ´µ ಅòತ ಅòತ §,¼ ಂಗ ಪ� ¸ಮಗ¹.	 
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ತಮ¬  ಚರಣ ಕಮಲಗ´µ §,¼ ಂಗ ಪ� ¸ಮಗಳÐÑ  ಅäÏ½Õ	 

ತಮ¬  ಚರಣô½, ವರಲ�� ¬  �º ô½.	 
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Vasudevasuta Dasa 

Jai Srila Prabhupäda 

Hare Krishna Çréla Prabhupäda. Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you Çréla 
Prabhupäda on this 125th anniversary of your auspicious appearance within this material world. 

Being very poor and lowly, I have nothing to offer to you on this blessed occasion except unlimited thanks for your Mercy 
Çréla Prabhupäda. Without you what would my position be? Without you, Çréla Prabhupäda, there is no possibility of 
becoming a devotee of Kåñëa and understanding philosophy,  

Five hundred years ago Lord Caitanya Mahäprabhu had Predicted that in every town and village the chanting of the holy 
name would be spread. 

Çréla Bhaktivinoda Öhäkura, a great Vaiñëava äcärya also predicted that very soon a great personality will appear who will 
spread Kåñëa consciousness all over the world. So you, Çréla Prabhupäda, descended from Goloka to bring about the 
fulfillment of this prediction. 

You are an eternal associate of Lord Caitanya. Gauräìgera saìgi-gäne, nitya-siddha kori'mane and You are Nitya Sidda Çréla 
Prabhupäda. nitya-siddhas, they belong to the spiritual world. They never come in contact with this material world, and 
even they come for some business under the order of the Supreme Lord, they do not touch these material qualities. They 
always remain transcendental. The only purpose of your appearance is to save the conditioned souls of Kali-yuga by giving 
them bhakti, devotional service to the Lord. Therefore you are çaktyäveça-avatära. This is confirmed in the Çré Caitanya-
caritämåta antya lila 7.11( Vallabha Bhaööa to Lord Caitanya Mahäprabhu) 

kali-kälera dharma-kåñëa-näma saìkértana kåñëa-çakti vinä nahe tara pravartana 

"The fundamental religious system in the age of Kali is the chanting of the holy name of Kåñëa. Unless empowered by Kåñëa, one 
cannot propagate the saìkértana movement." 

Lord Nityänanda Prabhu, granting forgiveness and mercy even to the sinful Jagäi and Mädhäi. As a perfect representative 
of Lord Nityänanda, the original spiritual master, Çréla Prabhupäda you have granted mercy to hundreds and thousands of 
Jagäis and Mädhäis, my foolish self so fortunately being among them. That I have come to the shelter of your lotus feet is 
your causeless mercy only. No one can estimate the extent of your kindness upon the world. You have given the greatest 
boons, the benediction moon of Çré-Kåñëa-saìkértana. By your mercy the whole world has become ecstatic. All glories to 
your mercy, Çréla Prabhupäda. all glories to your ISKCON movement. 

I am praying to you Çréla Prabhupäda, on this most glorious day of your appearance that I may remain ever fixed in your 
loving service, keeping a humble and submissive attitude, fully surrendering my mind, body, and words unto you. I beg 
you Çréla Prabhupäda please put me under your divine protection as your eternal servant and please give me shelter under 
your divine lotus feet. 

Your eternal insignificant servant, 

Vasudevasuta Dasa	 
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Vasudha Priya Devi Dasi 

Jai Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra! Jai Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga! All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

My dear Spiritual Master and Spiritual Father, Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. I feel very fortunate to be one of those tiny souls under the shelter 
of your lotus feet to be able to put forth my humble offering on your 125th appearance day.  

While writing this offering, my mind is racing back to a few months from now, where I was facing some of the toughest 
days of my life. Having lost my father due to Covid in the month of October 2020, my world came crashing down suddenly. 
I, for the first time in my life, experienced how it feels to lose a loved one. I had to battle a lot with my emotions, sorrow, 
and depression due to the heavy loss. But, dear Srila Prabhupada, if it were not for you in my life, today I would not be the 
way I am. It is because of your causeless mercy in helping me to take up Krishna Consciousness, I have been able to quickly 
recover from all that material pain. Your books gave me that realization and strength to stay stronger and conscious of the 
terrible material situations.  

“There are innumerable universes and also innumerable planets in each of them. But none of them (except Krishna-Loka) 
is immune to the chief miseries of material existence, namely the pangs of death, the pangs of old age, and the pangs of 
disease”, you have said in Srimad Bhagavatam 2.2.2 purport. You were the one who made us realize through your books 
and lectures that there exists a world where we are all free from the four miseries of life viz., birth, death, old age, and 
disease – Krishna Loka – Goloka.	You have promised us that if we sincerely and regularly chant the Hare Krishna maha-
mantra and follow your instructions, we can enter the eternal kingdom of Lord Krishna by your causeless mercy. What 
more is required than these assurances from you, which helps us to face with courage, the pain caused by these material 
miseries.  

In Srimad Bhagavatam purport 3.23.56, you have said, “Anyone whose work is not meant to elevate him to religious life, 
anyone whose religious ritualistic performances do not raise him to renunciation, and anyone situated in renunciation that 
does not lead him to devotional service to the Supreme Personality of Godhead must be considered dead, although he is 
breathing…”. You made us realize through your words as to what is the meaning of real “living” – to serve the Spiritual 
Master, the Lord and His devotees, otherwise we are as good as the dead.  

My dear Acharya, you have saved us all today with your causeless mercy by helping us to realize our original position as 
the eternal servants of the Supreme Lord. If it were not for you, I would be forever doomed in this material world. I kindly 
beg unto your lotus feet to please help me to regularly follow your instructions and to chant the Holy Name with love and 
concentration. Please bless me to sincerely perform the devotional service with humility, surrender, love, commitment, and 
determination. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for everything. You are my life and without you, my life has no meaning… 

From your most fallen servant, Vasudha Priya Devi Dasi	 

Vedavathi Devi Dasi 

Dear	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to your divine grace and your divine mission on this 125th	auspicious day.I first offer my respectful obeisances 
at your lotus feet, my intiating spiritual master and all my instructing spiritual masters. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

On this special day of Vyasa Puja, I want to offer my writings to you Prabhupada. I don’t know how to offer my writings 
being such a insignificant fallen soul. I am not even qualified to write a few lines about you, your devotees. But somehow 
by the mercy of you today I have given an attempt	to write few lines about you. If I have done any mistake knowingly or 
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unknowingly while writing or while serving at your lotus feet, I kindly am begging forgiveness at your lotus feet 
Prabhupada. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I am really blessed being under your shelter. I am such a fallen insignificant soul you showered your 
causeless mercy upon me due to that today I have got such a precious, valuable gift of Krishna consciousness. Your mercy 
is the essence of my life. Without you our life is like a hell. 

Its you Prabhupada who has made our life so blissful and happy. Because of you we came to know	who is the proprietor of 
entire creation and how to serve him, please him. You are teaching us the goal of our life that is going back home back to 
Godhead through your books, lectures. You have shown us by your own example how to serve a spiritual master, and how 
spiritual master is important in one’s life towards Krishna consciousness. 

I am begging at your lotus feet please give me and my family the strength and intelligence to serve you, your devotees and 
your mission towards spreading Krishna consciousness throughout the world so that they may also receive your mercy and 
attain the real purpose of human life. 

Dear Prabhupada please give us the strength, humility, humbleness, dedication and obedience to always serve at your lotus 
feet and devotees to serve in your mission. Being a mother please give me the intelligence	to serve the real purpose of 
motherhood towards Krishna consciousness and protect us always from falling off Krishna consciousness by giving shelter 
under your lotus feet. 

Your servant’s servant, 

Vedavati Devi Dasi. 

Vedavyasa Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

You are the source of truth, true feelings, true affections, true knowledge and I am very fortunate to take the shelter of Your 
Divine Grace. You are the merciful person in whom every jiva can place its trust and then our life begins to become more 
and more meaningful. 

You have dispelled the darkness of my ignorance when at a time I can not even catch a glimpse of what is spiritual existence. 
Your activities have nothing to do with conditions of the material laws of nature of action and reaction. It is only by Your 
personal example that we can truly realize the knowledge which has been handed down from Vedic scriptures. 

When my mind gets continuously clouded by the four defects of conditioned life, and threatened by the material situation, 
you showed me the path of perfection for escaping such mind’s material influence. I can simply say again I haven't got any 
proper understanding of my own position of how much I am indebted to you dear Srila Prabhupada but I'd like to try and 
offer my respects. 

So the more I practice Kṛishṇa consciousness through Your Divine Grace, the more I realize that Krisha is real. Krishna is 
a real person, we can have a real meaningful relationship with Krishna. It is so nice and it is so attractive. The process of 
understanding Absolute Truth for us is the way You Divine Grace revealed to us. You personally followed and established 
the highest standards of Krishna Consciousness. Your example proves that the Krishna Conscious lifestyle is fulfilling and 
most satisfying for any soul. You were the Personification of true spiritual bliss; even in the midst of serious calamities you 
faced the envious people and critical circumstances and always remembered Krishna and sung the Lord’s glories happily. 

These wonderful, transcendental qualities of Your Divine Grace gives us hope that if I can somehow remain connected to 
You and Your wonderful devotees, I can face the wrath of Maya. I am spiritually weak and am struggling with anarthas, and 
I am also driven by my false ego, yet Your causeless mercy can take even an unqualified soul like me back home, back to 
Godhead. 
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You empower even my tiniest efforts to serve Your message, making participation in Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's mission 
both successful and sublime.  

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I humbly beg for Your mercy so that I may become eligible to continue to expand the glories of The 
Supreme Lord Krishna. I will never be able to thank You enough for giving me the golden opportunity to taste the nectar 
of Krishna Consciousness. 

On this most auspicious day of Your appearance, please accept this my insignificant attempt to glorify Your Divine Grace.	 

Your unworthy servant, 

Vedavyasa Dasa 

Veera Raghava Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your divine	lotus feet. 

The Current COVID-19 Pandemic has once again, harshly showed us the reality that no one is above material laws of nature 
irrespective of Advanced and	modern scientific accomplishments and with your merciful teachings, realizing firmly every 
day, that this world is “Duhkhalayam and Asasvatam”. 	Thank you very much for giving me an opportunity to realize 
through your books that the best way to get out of this miserable world is to devote more and more time to devotional 
service activities rather than senseless, material, and temporary pursuits. 

It gives me immense pleasure that I am very fortunate amongst many in getting the opportunity to chant Hare Krishna 
Mantra which gives true happiness in all aspects of my life. 	Thank you very much for giving me more and more 
opportunities to do devotional service even though not utilizing the opportunities fully due to my many limitations. You 
are very much merciful in enlightening me through your lectures whenever unanswered questions bother me.	 It is only 
with your kind merciful heart, I could able to progress in devotional service activities despite having many faults. 

Also, with a little bit of seriousness, you are mercifully giving opportunities to perform devotional service activities with 
regular association with devotees and gaining practical Krishna conscious knowledge. 	I beg you to disregard my faults and 
provide more and more opportunities to increase my devotional service. 

Aspiring to be your servant, Veera Raghava Dasa 

Venu Gopal Das 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please Accept My Humble Obisciences unto	your Lotusfeet,	 All glories unto you.	 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

sri-caitanya-mano-'bhistam sthapitam yena bhu-tale 
svayam rupah kada mahyam dadati sva-padantikam 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto him. 

It is because of your mercy Srila Prabhupada that I could able to come to Krishna Consciousness and that's your greatness 
and power. You are beyond my	minute vision and conception and you are also guiding us as Acarya and as my Lord 
as	mentioned in SB 11.29.6 ; 
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Oh my Lord! Transcendental poets and experts in spiritual science could not fully express their indebtedness to You, even if they 
were endowed with the prolonged lifetime of Brahmā, for You appear in two features — externally as the ācārya and internally 
as the Supersoul — to deliver the embodied living being by directing him how to come to You. 

We are eternally indebted to you Srila Prabhupada for your service to Lord Sri Krishna and for helping us to achieve his 
Lotus feet.	 

As it is said in the	Śvetāśvatara Upaniṣad	[6.23]: 

yasya deve parā bhaktir yathā deve tathā gurau 
tasyaite kathitā hy arthāḥ prakāśante mahātmanaḥ 

“Only unto those great souls who simultaneously have implicit faith in both the Lord and the spiritual master are all the imports 
of Vedic knowledge automatically revealed.” 

Please save me from this dangerous material world affairs and help me attaining Krishna bhakti for which I am still very far 
to attain. Only by your mercy, I can achieve this.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, on this special day,	 I beg you to make my family's devotion	also smooth compared to now so that 
we can be in your service. It is by your mercy that I became your disciple and I wish you to be my spiritual master forever. 

I beg you to give me	more strength and remove health obstacles for my family to perform our devotional service. It is still 
a very long journey for me to do devotional service but under your guidance and your authorized representative	guidance 
I	have hopes that I will be able to travel that journey.	 

Please allow me to retain you as your eternal servant.		 

Your's worthless servant,	 

Venu Gopal Das	 

Venugopala Dasa 

Dear Guru Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble prayer. 

Whenever I read through your books, hear your lectures, or listen to the speech by senior devotees many of your qualities 
attracts me. One such quality is your management capabilities.	 

In this	fast-moving	world, the duties of a project manager are many folds. He should identify a project area that is	useful;	he 
should make a feasibility study of implementing the project either by himself or through his team. Fix a time schedule 
(PDC – Probable Date of Completion);	mobilize the resources effectively so that the product comes at a time in the market. 
Many times, the time schedule may look unrealistic	with available resources. So,	the project manager has to convince his 
team and explain to them the importance of the product and the requirement to bring it	to the market within the PDC. 
Many times,	he may have to be a little harsh in dealing with his team. 

All these things I have seen in you while the project of Publishing	Caitanya Caritamrta. You have completed the entire 
manuscript in 18 months during 1973	and 1974	which was a remarkable feat, because in those months you had been 
intensely engaged	in many affairs of management while constantly traveling and also facing major problems with leaders of 
ISKCON and many other managerial problems.	 

Originally the BBT was bringing out one Volume in four months. Later they came	out	with a time schedule of	one Volume 
in one month. So,	you felt that you have to wait for 17 months	to complete 17 volumes and you were not satisfied. When 
you gave them a time of two months to complete the entire 17 volumes,	they all yelled “impossible”. You angrily told them 
that the word impossible is only in the dictionary of fools. When they showed the resources like the available printing press 
etc., you expressed that	all these machines are useless if it is not meeting the requirements. All these motivated them and 
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made them agree on the schedule. However,	they requested your time availability for them to clear their doubts, as the 
firsttranslation was available only in Bengali. You agreed to that, which you felt is very genuine. They worked in many 
shifts, almost round the clock, and completed the task. 

So as an efficient and realistic manager, you completed the manuscript within a very short time; fixed the 
required	PDC,	motivated the team, and made them realize	the	requirement, in times	you were	very strict with them. Above 
all	when they came up with the very	genuine	requirements for your time, you readily helped them	by sparing time, in spite 
of your busy activities.	The project was completed successfully within the PDC.	All	these make	me confirm	that you are 
really a	“Modern Management Guru”.	 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for showing such qualities. Hare Krishna. 

Your humble servant, 

Venugopala Dasa	(Veluswamy S) 

Venulola Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, on this auspicious occasion of 125th	Vyasa Puja. 	All glories to your Divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada,	I am very much grateful to your Divine Grace for your constant guidance	through 
your	transcendental	books and spiritual lectures.	Your quotes on chanting are immensely helping me in	advancing 
in	Krishna Consciousness(KC). 

By your mercy,	At	Sankirtan Bhavan,	Kunigal,	KC activities	like	Chanting	and	Kirtans,	Nagar Sankirtan,	Deity worship, 
Gomata Seva, Offering bhoga to the Lord,	Distribution of prasadam,	Spiritual books distribution,	etc	are carried	out 
regularly. This year	also	we performed Sri Jagannatha Ratha Yatra in	Kunigal Industrial Area.	All employees 
and	localities	participated in the Ratha Yatra and distributed Jagannatha Prasadam.	 

Surabhi	Goshala is set up for Desi	GIR	Cows	and a new place for	Goshala	expansion	is acquired. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I offer	Sankirtan Bhavan, Surabhi Goshala, and	Hare Krishna India Biotech at your lotus feet. 	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I seek your constant guidance and mercy to become an insignificant servant in fulfilling Lord 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s mission. 

Your eternal servant, 

Venulola Dasa 

Venuvadana Gopal Dasa 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 
	'Lokanath lokera jivana'	everyday day we sing this line in Guru puja. How Lokanath Maharaj-Guru of Narottam Dasa 
Thakura, similarly you are Srila Prabhupada, 'lokera jivana' for all the devotees of ISKCON around the world	 You are the 
life and soul. When we follow your instructions we become happy that happiness is not available in the three worlds. 
When we follow your instructions more and more we feel unlimited happiness. But we don't follow seriously and humbly 
because of which we feel a glimpse of happiness here and there. Please bless us on this auspicious day that we follow your 
instructions fully and then we can understand your true glories. 

Your servant, 

Venuvadana Gopal Dasa 
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Vijaya Gauranga Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada!	 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet.	 

I'm super blessed to have achieved another glorious and wonderful opportunity this year to glorify you on your auspicious 
occasion reminiscing your Divine appearance into this world.	 

diṣṭyā tvayānuśiṣṭo 'haṁ kṛtaś cānugraho mahān 
apāvṛtaiḥ karṇa-randhrair juṣṭā diṣṭyośatīr giraḥ 

"I have fortunately been instructed by you, and thus great favor has been bestowed upon me. I thank God that I have listened with 
open ears to your pure words."(SB 3.22.7) 

These were the words said by Svayambhuva Manu to Kardama Muni. I feel so fortunate to have met your Divine Grace and 
been instructed not just once but innumerable times. I can't imagine my fortune in comparison to Svayambhuva Manu who 
has been instructed by Kardama Muni just once but I've been instructed many many times by your Divine Grace and I know 
for sure that you'll never leave my side come what may.	 

This particular memory shared by Adishekar Dasa is proof of this. He said "It was a serious, not so easy path, a path of spiritual 
emancipation. The more I learned, the more I understood it may not be finished in one life. So I asked him if when I leave my body 
and I'm not a pure devotee, in my next life is it you who is going to be my spiritual master. Prabhupada reflected and he said, 
*"You don't have to worry, all the arrangements are already made. Every day you are chanting janme janme prabhu sei."* That 
was important for me, the relationship with this person is eternal, it's not going to be broken. I try my utmost all my life but then 
if something happens, is he going to be there in the next life? Prabhupada said yes. That was very, very important for me." 

I request you to bless me to listen to your pure instructions with open ears just like the way Svayambhuva Manu heard 
Kardama Muni so that I can become competent and fit to carry out your mission and fulfill your desire. 

You are known as Prabhupada, Prabhu means 'The Supreme Personality of Godhead' and pada means	 'post'. According to 
Vaishnava philosophy, you have occupied the post of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.	 

You are the real Sad-Guru, who is completely free from the three modes of material nature. You are eternally propagating 
pure devotional service unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead. You are constantly guiding your disciples, directing 
them and taking them back to Godhead. Another reason why you're known as the real Sadguru because you make sure that 
every disciple becomes one with the quality of Krishna.	 

You are the real and bona fide representative of the Chaitya Guru and have the same functional status that of Lord Vishnu. 
Without surrendering unto the lotus feet of such a glorious and bona fide spiritual master like yourself, I'll not be able to 
attain Krishna. And I know for sure that you are the only one who knows what is required to increase my relationship with 
Krishna. I humbly beg you to show me the way to act in this direction.	 

I would like to take the trip down the memory lane and recollect this magnificent pastime of your Divine Grace by 
Yogeshvara;	 

He said that at Bhaktivedanta Manor you would sometimes sit with them in a circle on the lawn and chant japa. Sometimes they'd 
ask a question, and sometimes you would ask them something. Once he said, "Srila Prabhupada, say that there are two people 
equally unqualified for devotional service. One becomes a devotee, and the other doesn't. What makes the difference?" You shot 
him a look and said, "Don't try to find some formula for causeless mercy. It's causeless. Ultimately it's up to the mercy-giver." 

You are such a mercy-giver that you never asked us to fill out any questionnaires, you never asked about our history, our 
background, or what good and bad we'd done. There was never any such auditioning for becoming your disciple. You also 
said, "Whatever you have done, that's behind you. From this point on, follow the rules and regulations." And that should 
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be our disposition toward people in Krishna consciousness. There should be an effort to bend over backwards to anyone 
who's trying to serve Krishna, what to speak of people who, for one reason or another, have fallen away from the Movement.	 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, I would like to request you to always keep guiding me and supporting me in my endeavours of 
following all the rules and regulations of devotional service and in turn help people who are trying to serve Krishna and 
bring them closer to your lotus feet.	 

A disciple can claim to have a relationship with his spiritual master only when he's able to understand the oneness of the 
external spiritual master and the Paramatma within the heart.	So I would like to humbly put forward this request to please 
help me understand the oneness of yourself with Chaitya Guru seated as Paramatma in my heart.	 

Your golden instruction keeps ringing in my heart, "When you chant, you must hear also", and this is the highest tapasya 
which is to hear the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. 

	I wish and pray to your Divine Grace to be kind upon me on your auspicious appearance by bestowing me the strength 
and support to carry out this tapasya of consciously concurrently chanting and hearing the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra with 
seriousness, sincerity and strictness. 

I am distressed, depressed and disgusted with the quality of the material world. By your causeless mercy, I have received 
the matchless gift of the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra.	 I know for sure that by this chanting and hearing of the Hare Krishna 
Maha Mantra and your causeless mercy and support, I can surpass anything even this material world.	 

Please keep guiding me in this wonderful journey of Krishna consciousness and always keep me in the association of your 
serious and enthusiastic disciples.		 

Your aspiring disciple,	 
Vijaya Gauranga Dasa		 

Vijayalakshmi Devi Dasi 

My dear Srila Prabhupada,	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

Dear Prabhupada, I am so fortunate to have your grace as my Spiritual Master who is the only bonafide Spiritual Master in 
the midst of so many bogus so-called gurus. 

I can feel your presence in every step of my life. You have been guiding me to be materially and spiritually fit so that I may 
progress in Krishna Consciousness without any distraction and finally given me the Harinama Diksha. I am so indebted	to 
you, which cannot be repaid because your mercy upon this fallen soul is immeasurable. Dear Prabhupada I	am trying to 
follow your instructions properly but I am unable to follow it.	 

Please Prabhupada, be merciful upon me and keep me under the shelter of your lotus feet so that I may continue to serve 
your grace in spite of any material difficulties.	 

Thank you Prabhupada.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

Your humble servant,	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

Vijayalakshmi Devi Dasi	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 			 
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Vijayendra Krishna Dasa 

Respected	Srila	Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble	obeisance	unto Your Divine lotus feet.		 

Prabhupada, we are grateful and very thankful to Your Divine Grace for giving us the most precious jewel which has 
inconceivable power. You have given us the precious jewel in the form of	your	teachings which has so much power that 
even changed most fallen souls like me. 

I was living like a dead stone, you gave me life. Now with this life which is your causeless mercy on me, I want to serve you 
to my utmost capacity. Kindly bless me,	though I am not qualified.		So many times I tend to become confused in my path 
of devotional service. Kindly dissipate all kinds of ignorance in my path by the torch of knowledge. 

Lord Krishna says in the	Padma	Purana:	"I do not stay in	Vaikuntha-loka, the spiritual world, or within the hearts of 
the	yogis. I stay where	my	devotees chant My glories."	Thank you	Srila	Prabhupada	for having created this	sadhu	sanga. The 
Supreme Lord can now come down here and be happy again among the human beings who had forgotten Him. You are the 
best friend of everyone. All glories	onto you! All glories onto you. 

It is due to your immense mercy that I have an international family in this Kali yuga. Anywhere	I	meet devotees	I	feel I 
know them since long. I feel them closer to my heart than my own (material) family. All glories to your wonderful disciples. 
They are the best association in this world. Being with them it becomes so easy to remember Krishna. 

I beg you, that even though inadequate, may please accept this humble offering. It is my aspiration that somehow I may be 
engaged in your service, either serving you directly, or serving your true servants, whom you are guiding in the fulfillment 
of the transcendental longings of Sri	Sri	Radha-Krishna 

I beg you to keep me at your lotus feet forever so I can one day be with you again in person and perhaps have a chance to 
please you.	Please forgive this insignificant soul for any offenses knowingly or unknowingly committed	unto Your Divine 
Grace's lotus feet. 

Your humble servant, 

Vijayendra Krishna Dasa	 

Vimala Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet, All glories to your divine grace.  

“The laws of appearance and disappearance of the Almighty Lord or that of His bonafide servants are different from the laws of 
Nature and both of them are free to make their choice as to where and how they should appear and where and how they should 
not”. SB-3.19.14(P) 

On this most auspicious occasion of your 125th Vyasa puja I am extremely thankful to you for giving me an opportunity to 
write this humble offering. It is my greatest fortune that I came in touch with the dust particles of your lotus feet. Srila 
Prabhupada you are all perfect Spiritual Master descending from the Krishnaloka just to save the fallen conditioned souls. 
I am one among those countless souls who have received your love and	care. Maya has entrapped me by her covering and 
bewildering potencies, it's only by your mercy that I am realizing this truth that I am in the deep slumber of ignorance. 
Dear Gurudeva you are not only awakening me out of that slumber but also leading me on the path back to Godhead. 
“Unless one is blessed with the dust from the feet of a pure devotee on his head, one cannot possibly become a devotee of 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead” - SB:5.11.17(P)“Dékñä is the process by which one can awaken his transcendental 
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knowledge and vanquish all reactions caused by sinful activity. A person expert in the study of the revealed scriptures 
knows this process as dékñä.” - Bhakti-sandarbha (283) 

“‘Unless one is initiated by a bona fide spiritual master, all his devotional activities are useless. A person who is not properly 
initiated can descend again into the animal species.’” - Hari-bhakti-viläsa (2.6) 

“‘It is the duty of every human being to surrender to a bona fide spiritual master. Giving him everything body, mind and 
intelligence—one must take Vaiñëava initiation from him.’” - 	Hari-bhakti-viläsa (2.10) 

“‘By chemical manipulation, bell metal is turned into gold when touched by mercury; similarly, when a person is properly 
initiated, he can acquire the qualities of a brähmaëa.’” - Bhakti-sandarbha (298) 

In the above-mentioned quotes, it’s self-evident that without taking initiation (1st&2nd) it's very difficult to attain human 
birth and what to speak of approaching supreme Lord Shree Krishna. Although one may be born in a degraded family by 
following the instructions of a bonafide spiritual master as yourself he can become a first-class Vaishnava. 

Dear Gurudeva you have bestowed brähmaëa initiation upon me although I’m unqualified in every way. By your mercy 
now I’ll be able to offer some seva to the archa vigraha. Let me always remember this every time I offer any seva to the 
deities that it is through you they receive all the service.	

	By your loving pastimes, you capture the hearts of any person who happens to hear about your glories and what to speak 
of your disciples. Just by hearing them, I feel deeply satisfied and joyful. Your every action and word are to be studied 
seriously, as they bring out the essence of the bhakti principles. Your love towards Shree Krishna is exemplary, as it is 
apparent in every one of your pastimes recollected by your devotees. 

As the Lord's desire is infallible because He is Acyuta, similarly the desires of the devotees in the transcendental service of 
the Lord are also acyuta, infallible. This is very difficult, however, for the layman to understand without knowledge of the 
mystery of devotional service, as it is very difficult to know the potency of touchstone. As touchstone is rarely found, a pure 
devotee of the Lord is also rarely to be seen, even amongst millions of liberated souls (koöiñv api mahämune).SB-2.9.35,(P). 
Building the most important temples (Juhu, Vrindavan, Mayapur) the above statement is proven true. 

As I had read in one of your recent biographies the hardships you endured to build each of these megaprojects, just to give 
the world a chance to experience what Vaikunta atmosphere is.	

	Dear Srila Prabhupada, by your mercy I had the opportunity to serve two of my senior godbrothers in the final hours of 
their life. I realized why you stress on “I’m not this body & I’m eternal sevak of Krishna” 

By going through those tough conditions I realized how onerous it is to remember Krishna at the termination of one’s life 
and I also saw that since these devotees had dedicated everything for the service of Krishna by following your injunction, 
how Krishna mercifully protected them by making supernatural arrangements to remember him at the last moment of their 
lives. By your mercy, both of them were hearing your chanting of the Hare Krishna Kirtan when they quit their bodies. 
Oh How glories it is to be engaged in your service!My dear Srila Prabhupada, thank you for gracing me with everything 
that I need in my spiritual life. Your protection is Absolute. Let me always remain under your protection. Thank you for 
forbearing all my shortcomings and still engaging me in your service. Kindly forgive me for all the offenses that I committed 
at your lotus feet or towards your devotees. I beg to be always be engaged in the service of your sincere devotees. I consider 
it as the highest perfection of my life. Let my mind be constantly me mediating on your lotus feet and try to execute your 
instructions. Srila Prabhupada you are the protector of the fallen souls. Kindly be merciful towards me, so that I can always 
be engaged in your service eternally.Your humble servant, 

Vimala Krishna Dasa 
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Visakha Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful	obeisances	unto your lotus feet. I'm very grateful to have you as my father and Guru, Prabhupada. 
Thank you for giving me all the great opportunities to serve Krishna immensely and develop my Krishna consciousness. 
All your mercy upon me is unconditional. I always dreamt to serve Krishna directly, and I used to beg you every moment 
to show your compassion, and you're so merciful that you fulfilled my desire, and I feel like I'm very fortunate to render 
such service to	Krishna. Would you please keep me under your shelter and bless me always to remember Krishna and 
always serve the mission without	any disturbance? 

You show	your mercy through the Via media	of senior devotees, and I'm such a fallen soul that I'm not eligible to receive 
such great mercies!	 

I'm delighted this year, 2021; I got married to a devotee (Santosh Ranga). I wish that he should become your sincere disciple 
and help the movement and spread this Krishna consciousness knowledge to the world and help	Madhupandit	Prabhu grow 
the mission. 

Prabhupada, I'd like to say that	Bhaktilatha	Mataji has mercifully helped me a lot that I	can't	express my heart.	It is all your 
mercy that I'm receiving mercy from senior devotees.	As you always help me like how a father holds the child's hand and 
teaches him	how to walk,	the same way you're showing your mercy upon me with lots of love in every aspect,	– 
Devotion,	Sadana, Chanting, Job. 	You have stolen my heart with your immense compassion Prabhupada. Thank you very 
much.	 

Always trying to be your sincere disciple, 

Visakha Devi	Dasi 

Vishnuduta Dasa 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

O my beloved master, 

Please accept my repeated obeisances unto your lotus feet which are the best among all shelters.	 

All glories to your Divine Grace! 

yasya prasādād ajño 'pi sadyaḥ sarva-jñatāṁ vrajet 

sa śrī-caitanya-devo me bhagavān samprasīdatu (CC Madhya 1.1) 

Even a person with no knowledge can immediately acquire all knowledge simply by the benediction of Śrī Caitanya 
Mahāprabhu. Therefore I am praying to Lord Gauranga for a causeless grain of knowledge & mercy so that I can always 
sufficiently endeavor to offer my ever-insufficient prayers unto you, Srila Prabhupada.	 

1. All Glories to ‘Your Unparalleled Mercy’ 

	125 years ago, you mercifully appeared	on this planet to fulfill Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's glorious mission. You came to 
give Mahaprabhu's treasure-house of mercy to His misguided servants, His eternal parts and parcels who were fully 
entrapped due to forgetfulness of their relationship with Him. You unceasingly exhibited your spotless character by giving 
out your mercy without considering caste, creed, gender, religion, and other material designations of the recipients. You 
blessed the planet with a limitless ocean of mercy that is continuously expanding, an ocean that produces waves of bliss, 
an ocean that is sweeter than nectar, an ocean that fulfills all desires, an ocean where devotees take pleasure in drowning 
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deeper & deeper and an ocean that thoroughly cleanses one with Krishna Consciousness. Prabhuapda, no wonder Srila 
Sarvabhauma Bhattacharya prayed in his Sarvabhauma Shataka as follows: 

kim adbutam gaura-hares-caritram tatodhikam tatpriya sevakānām 

sankirtanāmoda janānuraga prema-pradānam vitanoti loke  

The character of Sri Gaurasundara is indeed wonderful, but even more wonderful is the character of His dear servants. Sri 
Krsna Caitanya along with His dear servants very affectionately bestow love of God on all. (Ref: Sarvabhauma Shataka, 
Verse 35) 

2. All Glories to ‘Your Unconditional Love’ 

	Prabhupada, one of your numerous transcendental qualities that very much strikes me is the way you unconditionally 
encouraged your disciples amidst their shortcomings and failures. You gave very simple and yet profound formulas for 
them to adopt the right attitude in Krishna consciousness. Below is an example of how you enthused and reassured your 
disciples: 

If you simply do as I am doing, not avoiding anything which may have to be done for pushing on Krsna's movement, 
remaining always stuck up very tightly to the footsteps of Rupa Gosvami, then without any doubt you will remain always 
fresh and enthusiastic for working very energetically on Krsna's behalf, without any fall down. (Letter to: Pusta Krsna — 
Bombay 29 December, 1972) 

Prabhupāda, you wrote thousands of letters to your disciples to inspire & enliven them. You ended most of the letters with 
the statement “I hope this meets you in good health.” but in many cases, you added a supplementary phrase to the statement 
revealing your deeper concern & affection for your disciples’ well-being. You always wanted them to be happy. Below are 
some of the sweet supplementary phrases that your Divine Grace added to end several letters. 

	“I hope this meets you in good health and: 

	a. happy mood” 

	b. pleasant mood” 

	c. lively mood” 

	d. cheerful mood” 

	e. enthusiastic mood” 

	f. jolly mood” 

	g. devotional mood” 

	h. very jolly mood” 

	i. transcendental mood” 

	j. transcendentally happy mood” 

3. All Glories to ‘Your Ever-Enthusing Instructions’	 

Prabhupada, you live in your instructions and therefore they are ever-fresh, enthusing & empowering. They give me 
spiritual strength, they help me tolerate various adverse conditions and enthuse me to become a more responsible disciple 
of yours.	 

In one letter, you wrote:		 

I have worked alone, now you are so many. Our scope is unlimited, resources unlimited, so we must be exceptionally enthusiastic 
and sober-minded and responsible for working in that spirit.	(Letter to: Satsvarupa — Los Angeles 16 June, 1972) 
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O my beloved master, on this occasion, I greedily beg to have unlimited obedience to your instructions,	ever-increasing 
humility,	unlimited gratitude to Your Divine Grace, unlimited service opportunities, unlimited eagerness to read your books 
& listen to your lectures, unlimited taste for chanting Hare Krishna, unlimited enthusiasm to always be engaged in serving 
the servants of your servants.		 

Your insignificant servant, 

Vishnuduta Dasa	 

Vishvamurti Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet. 

All glories unto you. 

By your mercy, I have successfully completed 2 years in the ashram of ISKCON Bangalore. It has been a very exciting 
journey till date filled with many lessons. 

You have given us the easiest process to go back to Godhead- Chant, dance, take prasadam and live with devotees. 

As we pass through Kaliyuga amidst the pandemic and lockdown, it is unbelievable to see the devotees rendering 
uninterrupted services to you and Their Lordships with full cooperation and enthusiasm. We have not faced any difficulties 
except the anxiety of how to serve Their Lordships nicely. This is simply due to the perfect management system set up by 
your divine grace. Indeed you also said once that	these temples are Vaikuntha within this material world. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have been very merciful to me since the day I entered the Brahmachari Ashram. Like a father who 
takes extra care to protect a son who is very careless, I have felt your protection upon me as I always feel	that I am very 
careless and full of anxieties. I have felt your loving protection and guidance as I did my daily services to Their Lordships. 
You wanted to see your disciples strong and confident in their Krishna Consciousness. And for that reason, you would put 
them to the test seeing their response to different pressure situations, and thus make Krishna our only source of sustenance. 
You gave me responsibilities in the temple which I was capable of doing nicely. Had it been without your mercy, I	would 
not have survived the tests in the Ashram. You taught me to embrace even the so-called pains for the pleasure of Krishna-
Chandra. 

You yourself had to undergo so many tribulations to start ISKCON in India alone. Thus you taught us to be patient and 
keep pushing ourselves. Yet we must not give up our spiritual practice even if we encounter so-called failures. 

I was not philosophically very strong and had personally no inquisitiveness to practice Krishna Conscious philosophy, still, 
you pulled me into this exciting movement by your mystical ways with the help of your sincere disciples as I came to 
ISKCON Bangalore temple as a visitor in 2017. 

There have been instances where I	felt your personal reciprocations in my daily activities. Whenever I was in doubt or my 
mind was disturbed and I	happen to read your books, I	would find the solution to it right away as if you only directed me 
towards the purport. 

There were also moments in my spiritual life when I used to feel dejected in my service to Their Lordships that I used to 
feel like giving everything up. But you managed to mystically intervene in such situations through your purports or through 
some nice disciple who would come and solve my difficulty. Every single day I	 could feel your hand in all my activities. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving this beggar the opportunity to serve the deities in ISKCON temple Bangalore. I feel 
their reciprocation in my daily activities as they somehow make me dependent on Them during some mind crisis. More the 
challenges, more the dependency	on the deities. "Talking to the deities and serving Them is as good as talking and serving 
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Krishna face to face", is what you have taught us in your lectures. There is no question of loneliness in a devotee's life when 
he is serving and living with the deities. 

I thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving us the valuable association of Sri Madhu Pandit Prabhu and Sri Chanchalapathi 
Prabhu and so many humble Vaishnava devotees. Madhu Pandit Prabhu is working hard to make the VK HILL temple 
project a success and I am sure Srinivasa Govinda will be descending to Vaikuntha Hill soon to kindly accept our services. 
I pray to you to keep these devotees strong in their service to you. Prabhu's Soulful Japa sessions continue to inspire us to 
practice the best form of chanting to please Namaprabhu. 

Recently we lost the valuable association of devotees like His Grace Krishna Sakha Prabhu and His Grace Gadadhara Prabhu. 
Their spiritual life was an inspiration and will continue to be so for all of us. It is a fortune to live in the association of such 
devotees and discuss their good qualities 

Lastly, I would like to thank you for having faith in me when I didn't have faith in myself. You are patiently tolerating my 
offenses towards Vaishnavas. The outside world didn't have patience in my abilities, hence I was forced by circumstances 
to become part of your movement or it is more appropriate to say, Krishna forced me to join this movement. 

I live each day by your mercy and by the mercy of Vaishnavas who are so dear to Krishna. Please forgive me if I have 
offended them. I am still a baby learning to walk properly in Krishna Consciousness. 

I would like to end by mentioning this quote - 

mukam karoti vachalam pangum langhayate girim 

yat krpa tam aham vande sri gurum dina taranam 

I am able to write something in praise of my beloved spiritual master Srila Prabhupada simply because of his mercy upon 
me. Without his mercy, I would not have been able to think or write anything. In simple words, I would not be practicing 
Krishna Consciousness with so many devotees in the first place. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me shelter in your home and gifting me a big permanent family in the form of loving 
Vaishnava devotees.	 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, my kind-hearted spiritual master for giving me a life filled with purpose. 

All glories to Guru and Gauranga! 

Your aspiring servant, Vishvamurti Dasa	 	 

Vishvatma Dasa 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, my humble obeisances unto you.  

Due to your mercy – I have come in contact with HKM Group who is following your Final Order. 

Due to your mercy – I did not develop any inclination to join the other group even though I was going to their temple for 
almost four years. 

Due to your mercy – I came to know about the Krishna Ashraya Program. 

Due to your mercy – I got initiated by the authentic Ritvik process and became your direct disciple and feel completely 
blessed and fortunate. 

Due to your mercy – My service is reaching Krishna through my spiritual master, you, who is the pure and confidential 
devotee of Krishna. I can have access to Bhagavan only through you since I don’t have the spiritual senses. 

Pure devotee like you comes down to this material world and gives Krishna to us directly – “here is Krishna, serve Him”. 

Your humble servant, Vishvatma Dasa 
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Vishvavasu Dasa 

அன்Jள்ள YரJபாதேர ! 

உம்ைம ேபாற்ற வாரத்்ைதUைல எம்cடத்<ல், இ=ப்Y.ம், 

அCேயனின் இசச்மரப்்பணம் தம2 ெபாற்பாதத்<ல் ! 

நீ 

அன்Yன் அைடக்கலம் நீ ! 

ஆனந்தத்<ன் ஆழ/ம் நீ ! 

<=நாமத்<ன் இரகVயம் நீ ! 

பக்<Uல் பாரே்மகம் நீ ! 

மனித Kலத்<ன்	 ெப=ைம நீ ! 

கண்ணனின் இ=தயம் நீ ! 

என் மனைத ஆட்ெகாண்ட ஆசா.ம் நீ ! 

	 

பயணம் 

/CGல்லா நின் பயணம் ெதாடரந்்த2 /CG]Uல் ! 

ெதாடரந்்த அப்பயணம் /தலான2 நின் /தல் சந்<ப்Yல் ! 

/தலான அப்பயணம் கடந்த2 பார ்ேபான்ற கட]ல் ! 

கட]லான அப்பயணம் தைடபட்ட2 இ=தயத்<ன் Gரிச]ல் ! 

	 

Gரிசலான அப்பயணம் அைம<யைடந்2 அவன் அரவைணப்Yல் ! 

அரவைணத்த அப்பயணம் �ரான2 தம் �டரக்ளிடத்<ல் ! 

�டரக்bக்கான அப்பயணம் Jகழப்பட்ட2  Nலகத்<ல் ! 

உலகத்<லான அப்பயணம் ெதாடரப்பட்ட2	 மINலகத்<ல் ! 

பயணம் ெதாடரந்்தாய் ! 

பைகவைன ெவன்றாய் ! 

கண்ணைன தந்தாய் ! 

ெதாடர GைழMேறன் நின் பயணத்<ன் பாைதைய	 !	 

Jகழ் 

ேவத இலக்Mயங்களின் /CNைரைய பMரத்்தாய் ! 

ேதவரக்ளில் ெதன்படாத Kணங்கைள ெபற்றாய் ! 

உணரஉ்ள்ள உUரவ்ாAகளின்உணரை்வ அXந்தாய் ! 

Jலன்களில் ெபரிதான மன<ைன ெவன்றாய் ! 
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தானதரம் /CGன் Jரிதைல வழங்Mனாய் ! 

Yறப்J இறப்J	 சக்கரத்<ன் அசV்ைன தந்தாய் ! 

ேவத மந்<ரங்களின் இைச, கண்ணனின் நாமம் என்றாய் ! 

6ரண உண்ைமUல், பக்<ேய உயரந்்த2 என உணரத்்<னாய் ! 

	 

ேதடல் 

ேதட 2வங்Mேனன் ேதCயதனின் ேநாக்கம் மறந்ததாேல ! 

ெபற - ெபற்ேறன் ெபற்றதன் GைளN ெதரியாமேல ! 

அXவXந்ேதன் அவ்வXGன2 ஆற்றல் அXயாமேல ! 

�ராக Vந்<த்ேதன் VதXய Vந்தைன Vதறாமேல ! 

ெசவ்வேன ெசய்ேதன் அசே்சைவெய.ம் பணி Jரியாமேல ! 

YரJபாதேர ! 

ெபற்றைத பMரந்்தாய் ! 

கற்றைத கற்Yத்தாய் ! 

நலம் ேபாற்Iம் என் நாயகனாக <கழ்ந்தாய் ! 

எைன ஏற்I, இ=ள் ெகாண்ட என் வாழ்Gல் ஒளி ஏற்Xனாய் ! 

ேகட்Mேறன் கண்ணனின் காதைல ! 

களங்கமற்ற இ=தயம் ெகாண்\ காலமற்ற அவன் ேசைவUல் இ=க்க  

ேவண்\Mேறன் தம்cடத்<ல்	என்ெறன்Iம் !	 

	 

தம2 அCேயன்,  

Gஷ்வாவ5 தாசா 

Viveka Chaitanya Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My dear Spiritual father, Please accept my most humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

	 

I am very happy to be celebrating your auspicious occasion of your 125th appearance day. 

Ananta koti vaishnava-vrinda ki jaya...! 

I could practically see the power of external energy of the lord day by day in this material world, where she greatly influences 
this most fallen soul in all circumstances.	The poor fallen soul like me, unqualified is unable to do devotional services 
property due to this influence of Mahāmāyā. 

My dear Spiritual father, 

yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādo 
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yasyāprasādān na gatiḥ kuto 'pi 

By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krsna. Without the grace of the spiritual master, one 
cannot make any advancement. 

I am seeking your blessings to advance more in Krishna consciousness and to be a part of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's 
Sankirtana movement.	As I observed myself over a period of time I have a very very few Vaishnava quality out of 26. Kindly 
instruct/guide me by your books and association of Vaishnavas. I feel so much separation from Krishna in indescribable 
way sometimes when I am alone, I could feel that, I am missing something. 

It is said; 

na sādhayati māṁ yogo 

na sāṅkhyaṁ dharma uddhava 

na svādhyāyas tapas tyāgo 

yathā bhaktir mamorjitā (SB: 11.14.20) 

My dear Uddhava, the unalloyed devotional service rendered to Me by My devotees brings Me under their control. I cannot be thus 
controlled by those engaged in mystic yoga, Sāṅkhya philosophy, pious work, Vedic study, austerity or renunciation. 

My dear Spiritual master, you can control Krishna.	I want to be an instrument in your hand, I am seeking your blessings to 
do so, I should not be haunted by a materialistic ghosts. 

Bilvamangala Thakura says: By doing devotional service unto you my dear lord, then very easily I can perceive your presence 
everywhere. 

I realised, most valuable thing in this life is to know about Krsna,	enquire about him and try to love him (by doing devotional 
service) in different degrees. Therefore please give me a chance to act on. 

"Naham vasami vaikunthe yoginam hridaye na cha 

mad-bhakta yatra gayanti tatra tishthami narada" 

Neither do I reside in Vaikuntha nor in the hearts of the Yogis, but I dwell where my devotees sing my name, O Narada !! 

I feel that, most of the people have not realised the above statement. But	due to Nitai Gauranga's and our Spiritual master 
's and especially Your causeless mercy, the entire world would begin to chant the holy names of the lord by doing Sankirtan, 
Ratha Yatra and etc., across the world. 

I remembered one pastime; 

when you began asking your godbrothers to forgive, they protested. "You are the eternal leader," one of them asserted. "You rule 
over us, guide us, and chastise us." 

Forgive all my offences, you repeated. "I became proud of all my opulence." 

"No," said Puri Maharaja, "you never became proud. When you started preaching, opulence and success followed you. That was 
the blessing of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and Sri Krsna. There cannot be any question of your being Offensive." 

When you presented yourself as Maha-patita, greatly fallen, Puri Maharaja did not accept it. "You have saved millions of people 
around the world," he said. "Therefore there is no question of you offending anyone,	Rather	you should be called Maha-patita-
pavana (the great savior of the fallen)." 

You are successful in spreading	Kṛṣṇa consciousness and it was due to you, who has been directly empowered by the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. your life’s history is not one in which success comes neatly and automatically, everything 
being miraculously enacted by God. Rather, your history is one of constant attempts on behalf of all spiritual masters. 
Successes comes, but only after great endeavor and faith. 
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You're life history and dedication towards lord is inspiring everywhere in the world especially me when associating with 
your books. 

Prabhupāda you have encountered difficulties in trying to spread love of God in a godless world. You sometimes met 
opposition from governments, the media, and religionists, including those in India; and even within our own society you 
met difficulties,	when neophyte disciples fell to the allurements of the material world. Yet through all difficulties Śrīla 
Prabhupāda you persevered with the sublime tolerance, kindness, and unflinching determination of a pure devotee of Lord 
Kṛṣṇa. 

You are truly a mahātmā, as described by Kṛṣṇa in Bhagavad-gītā: “The mahātmās are always working under the direction 
of My internal energy.” Śrīla Prabhupāda you could able to see, who was bringing the results which Lord Caitanya has 
stated, pṛthivīte āche yata nagarādi grāma sarvatra pracāra haibe mora nāma “In every town and village the chanting of My 
name will be heard.” These words, directly spoken by Lord Caitanya, are certainly true; the Lord’s prediction must come to 
pass. 

Journey with some realisation: 

I was a part of FoLK	trip towards South India from ISKCON Bangalore, after visiting the Srivaikuntanathan Perumal Temple, 
we moved to another temple to seek the blessings from the deity of nammalwar. Few Sri Vaishnava devotee were distributing 
the prasadam to all whoever assembled there. due to some crowd, a sanyasi was unable to get prasadam, In a span of time 
a common FoLK person understood, he shown his hand with prasadam, the sanyasi	refused to take. I did not 
understand.Sometime later he said to one of our trip coordinator who had	taken initiation from Sri sampradaya (old FoLK), 
"Ava Gaudiyava nambo Sri vaishnava ne idallam soldradilaya avaluku."	 He distinguished by this way. Later on there was a 
few conversation with our FoLK guide, I realised that even though if we take the highest renunciation order of life in this 
age of Kali, without understanding the fundamental concept of relationship with lord and jivas, we may forget the real 
purpose of life and will be deviating. We all are servant of Krsna, "Jivera 'svarupa' haya - krsnera 'nitya-dasa" 

One more incident happened while travelling from Ambika Kalna to Navadvip through train, a Gaudiya sanyasi was sitting 
with his tridanda and it was very crowded and there was a little space available near to him, I was feeling that, the devotee 
is uncomfortable and If I could occupy the little space he will be comfortable (my body is very thin) after few seconds the 
Sanyasi called me and given a space to sit. I was astonished and I observed his qualities in this way, this sanyasi is very 
simple & very silent, he had	only few belongings to carry and execute his duties. 

Kindly forgive my mistakes and eradicate my sins which is accumulated by this most fallen, I wish to passing away from 
this world in light, not in darkness. I wish to go back to Godhead within this life, Begging to be your eternal servant of 
servant. 

Your fallen ungrateful soul, 

Viveka Chaitanya Dasa	 

Vraja Lila Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble Obeisance. All Glories to You. 

Todays is a very special day in all our life’s as we are celebrating Your Divine Grace 125th	Birthday. By the mercy of Krishna, 
I have been blessed to have Your Divine Grace as my well-wisher, Spiritual Master. 

Srila Prabhupada by your mercy, this year we welcomed the	Deities of Lord Jagannatha, Baladeva, and Subhadra maiya to 
our home. By Your Divine Grace's blessings, we could do Sri Jagannatha Prathistha Mahotsava, a wonderful event where so 
many Vaishnavas came and participated and blessed us on the most auspicious day of Varaha Jayanthi. It’s by your mercy 
and blessings the program went on super successful, which we could feel through the event. A small wish of mine to serve 
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the Lord Jagannath at home was possible by your special mercy and with the help of a Vaishnava we could get the Jagannath 
deities from Jagannath Puri to our home and we could organize such a wonderful Prathistha Mahosava, where all the senior 
Vaishnavas had visited and honoured	prasadam. Everyone who visited the event was	pleased and blessed us. Thank you 
Srila Prabhupada for making the event a grand success. We are eternally indebted to you for this.  

By your mercy, we are able to serve Lord Jagannath every day with nice bhoga and wonderful Sandhya arati with kirtan at 
home. Now Lord is at home for giving darshan every single day and ready to receive the services. By Your mercy again my 
chanting started improving and regularly I could spend time for reading Srimad Bhagavatam. I always felt that	you are 
taking care of my life in all ways, but my only duty is to serve you sincerely, which is lacking. Srila Prabhupada please bless 
me to serve their Lordships at home sincerely with love and devotion and guide me where ever required to serve them 
appropriately, bless me with 'attachment to the Holy Name'. If you so desire I am ready to serve your mission as you wish. 
Please forgive me for the sins which I have committed. It’s been a pleasure to write this offering on your 125th Appearance 
day.  

Your servant, 

Vraja Lila Dasa 

Vrajeshwara Govinda Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

please accept my prostrated obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace.	 

I wish to offer the following 3 reflections for your pleasure.	 

Glories of Spiritual master 

Determination to follow your divine instructions 

Transcendental gifts 

 1. Glories of Spiritual master:	 

Who is called a dead body although breathing? 

It is mentioned in Srimad Bhagavatam: SB 2.3.23 

The person who has not at any time received the dust of the feet of the Lord’s pure devotee upon his head is certainly a 
dead body.	 

In the purport, you have mentioned, 

There is a common saying that one should first love the dog of the beloved before one shows any loving sentiments for the 
beloved. The stage of pure devotion is attained by sincerely serving a pure devotee of the Lord. 

The first condition of devotional service to the Lord is therefore to be a servant of a pure devotee, and this condition is 
fulfilled by the statement “reception of the dust of the lotus feet of a pure devotee who has also served another pure devotee.” 

So who is dead body? 

The person who has not at any time received the dust of the feet of the Lord’s pure devotee upon his head is certainly a 
dead body. 

There are so many conditioned souls, wandering in this world without life or like the dead bodies. Though they are 
breathing but they are dead spiritually. They are wandering life after life. I was also one among them. You have kindly 
picked me up and gave me a life, Srila Prabhupada. Thank you for million times and limitless times. 

	Srila Prabhupada, I was amazed to see the below statement from Srimad Bhagavatam 4.24.58 Purport: 
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"Śrīla Vṛndāvana dāsa Ṭhākura has sung that the devotees of Lord Caitanya are so powerful that each	 one of them can 
deliver a universe."Srila Prabhupada, you are that confidential commander in chief of Lord Chaitanya that you are delivering 
the universes in this material world.	 

Srila Prabhupada, I sincerely submit at your lotus feet on this auspicious day seeking to bestow your causeless mercy on 
this insincere and disobedient soul. Krishna is your property, only you can give Him to me. Fervently praying and eagerly 
waiting for the unstoppable enthusiasm, energy to serve you, though I don’t deserve it. 

 2. Determination to follow your divine instructions:  

Srila Prabhupada, you often mentioned that you had been inspired in your spiritual life by Vishvanatha’s commentary on 
Bhagavad-gita 2.41, where Vishvanatha Chakravarti Thakura writes that the disciple must accept as his 'life and soul' the 
order of the spiritual master.	 

In connection with the explanation of this verse, vyavasāyātmikā buddhiḥ, so he says	vyavasāyātmikā buddhiḥ means	to 
take the words of the spiritual master as life and soul. That is vyavasāya... That is called vyavasāyātmikā buddhiḥ. And 
Viśvanātha Cakravartī says that "Whatever I am ordered by the spiritual master, that is my life and soul. I don't care for 
liberation. My only business is to serve my spiritual master."	 

Srila Prabhupada, I definitely lack the determination to take your instructions as my life and soul. I am done with my so-
called egoistic ideas, abilities, and plans. I am failing to follow your instructions again and again. I lack determination. I 
need your special blessings to have unflinching determination in taking your instructions as my life and soul. 

	Srila Prabhupada, I understood that one will get the highest perfection of life in the consistent practice of Krishna 
consciousness principles. 

In Srimad Bhagavad-Gita BG: 14.26, It is mentioned: 

mam ca yo 'vyabhicarena bhakti-yogena sevate 

sa gunan samatityaitan brahma-bhuyaya kalpate	 

One who engages in full devotional service, who does not fall down in any circumstance, at once transcends the modes of 
material nature and thus comes to the level of Brahman.	 

To have consistency in spiritual life one should follow the discipline.	 

Srila Prabhupada, you mentioned in your Morning Walk, March 8, 1976 in Mayapur:	 

Prabhupada: “Discipline… Disciple means discipline. The word discipline comes from disciple, or disciple comes from 
discipline. So unless there is discipline, there is no question of disciple. 

	There is an English word. “Obedience is the first law of discipline.” So unless there is obedience, there cannot be any 
discipline. And unless there is discipline, there is no question of disciple. disciple means who follows discipline.”	 

Thank you so much Srila Prabhupada for disclosing the secret to be in highest perfection of spiritual life. i.e., Consistency 
and discipline in spiritual life or analogy of keeping the iron rod consistently in the fire. 

I am begging from Your Divine Grace to bestow on me the	consistency and discipline in practicing the principles of Krishna 
Consciousness. 
Yes, I understood that with my so-called tiny endeavors I can't maintain consistency but with your divine intervention, it 
is possible. Please bless me so that I will have consistency and discipline in following your instructions.	 	 

3. Transcendental gifts:  

Srila Prabhupada, by your blessings and by your sincere disciple HG Madhupandita Prabhu's guidance, I could merely 
understand the limitless power of Holy Names of Lord Krishna.	 
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The Holyname - Sri Nama Prabhu is the reservoir of unlimited Shaktis and an ocean of transcendental secrets. 

Earlier I thought chanting Hare Krishna Maha mantra is part of Krishna consciousness. But with your blessings, I could 
understand that Hare Krishna Maha Mantra is not just part of Krishna consciousness but IT IS EVERYTHING!! Nama 
Prabhu is Absolute.	 

Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakur	has written this song	“Vacya O Vacaka” from 	Gitavali. Bhaktivinoda Thakura	says that there 
are two forms of	Sri Krishna	through which one can take shelter. 	 

The song as follows: 

	(1)	O Lord, You possess two transcendental forms, properly called vacya and vacaka. The vacya is Your beautiful form full 
of transcendental knowledge and bliss. 

	(2)	The vacaka forms are Your holy names, such as Sri Krsna, etc. This transcendental sound form is the resting place of 
the bliss of all souls. 

	(3)	Your unlimited manifestations are found in these two forms. Taking pity and being very kind, they confer upon the 
fallen souls entrance to Your divine pastimes. 

	(4)	But I have understood Your vacaka form to be more merciful than Your vacya form, O Lord. Thus do I find Your holy 
name most wonderful. 

	(5)	It is the declaration of the Vedas that the holy name of the Lord and the Lord are nondifferent, yet still the holy name 
is more merciful than the Lord Himself. 

	(6-7)	If one is an offender to Lord Krsna but respects His holy name and calls out with all his heart and soul, “Rama!” 
“Krsna” “Hari” then all his offenses depart, and that person then swims without difficulty in the ocean of divine bliss and 
transcendental mellows. 

	(8)	A person may commit offenses to the vacya or the transcendental feature and personality of the Lord; but if he is under 
the shelter of the pure holy name, he crosses over all those offenses. 

	(9)	At the lotus feet of Srila	Rupa Goswami, Thakura Bhaktivinoda begs for constant attachment and love for the vacaka or 
divine holy name of the Supreme Lord. 

	Srila Prabhupada, on this auspicious occasion of your divine appearance day I fervently, humbly beg you to bestow constant 
attachment and love for the vacaka, the sound form of Krishna. 

 There is yet another glory of Nama Prabhu:	We cannot force the Supreme Personality of Godhead to appear. In your 
wonderful purport from Srimad Bhagavatam, 10.2.39. It is	mentioned that We cannot force the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead to appear.	As stated in Bhagavad-gītā (15.7), mamaivāṁśo jīva-loke jīva-bhūtaḥ sanātanaḥ: the living entities are 
parts and parcels of the Supreme Lord, and thus they are qualitatively one with the Lord. We can understand that when the 
Supreme Lord appears or disappears as an incarnation, there is no other cause than His pleasure potency. We cannot force 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead to appear. 

Yes. We cannot force the Supreme Personality of Godhead to appear.	 But Nama prabhu Appears mercifully just by uttering 
the Holynames. Krishna is taking incarnation. 

	Nama Prabhu is so merciful that He directly enters in the sound produced by the material tongue as Shaktya avesha avatara 
and empowers the chanter.	 

Srila Prabhupada, you have kindly given your property i.e., Nama Prabhu to all the conditioned souls. Indeed you are 
preaching the glories of Nama Prabhu through the universes. You are Jagad Nama Prachar Acharya - A C Bhaktivedanta 
Swami Srila Prabhupada. 
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I am eternally praying to Your Divine Grace to plant in me a drop of that immense faith that you have in the holy name, 
Nama Prabhu.	Srila Prabhupada, Please give me Nama Ruchi and Nama Bhiksha eternally.The glories of Your Divine Grace 
and Nama Prabhu are unlimited like a vast ocean. On this auspicious day please	bestow your causeless mercy on me so that 
I can be an instrumental and be part of your transcendental mission eternally.	 

Aspiring to be always at your lotus feet,	 

Your insignificant servant, 

Vrajeshwara Govinda Dasa 

Vrindavaneshwari Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. I'm unqualified to glorify you and because of your mercy, we got the 
Hare Krishna maha-mantra. And by your mercy, I got a chance to serve all the deities. Because of your mercy today I'm able 
to read Bhagavad-gita, Srima Bhagavatam, Chaitanya Caritamruta although I'm unable to understand. Although I have all 
these opportunities,	I'm still unqualified and unable to follow your rules and regulations strictly, so please bless me and 
give me the strength to follow your rules and regulations strictly, correctly, and properly. And also please bless me so that 
I can continue this devotional service throughout my life. 

Your servant,	 

Vrindavaneshwari Devi Dasi	 

Yashomati Nandana Dasa 

Srila Prabhupada ki Jaya! 

bhaktisiddhänta-çiçyäya bhaktivedänta-nämine 

prasannäya praçäntäya tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

“Let me offer my obeisance unto my Guru Maharaja, who is a disciple of Srila Bhaktisiddhänta Sarasvati Öhäkura, who is 
always calm and joyful, and who bears the name Bhaktivedanta.” 

My dear spiritual master, Srila Prabhupāda,  

Please accept my most humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet. All glories to your divine appearance on this planet. Once 
again we are preparing to celebrate your 125th Vyäsa-püjä. Today is the most auspicious day of the year, for we devote all 
our attention to you. 

Dear Srila Prabhupāda, I was born in this age of darkness and madness and was wandering in the weeping forest of sadness 
all the time. One day, disgusted and tired, I sat down to think about the meaning of life. Then you appeared in your shining 
and transcendental figure. You opened my blind eyes and showed me the divine lotus feet of Çré Çré Rädhä and Kåñëa. You 
taught me how to listen to the ecstatic kértanas of the devotees of Çré Çré Gaura-Nitäi. You purified my lusty tongue by giving 
me the mahä-mantra and mahä-prasädam. And then, Your Divine Grace, you kindly glanced over my dusty heart and I 
understood the meaning of life—devotional service. 

Lord Krsna says in Srima Bhagavatam - My dear friend, even though you cannot immediately recognize Me, can't you 
remember that in the past you had a very intimate friend? Unfortunately, you gave up My company and accepted a position 
as enjoyer of this material world. 

Before my initiation day I got an opportunity to met with Madhu pandit prabhu and after the interview is completed prabhu 
told me very bold line – 'Never ever leave Prabhupada's movement'. That line struck me too much. I am very fortunate that 
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I got Diksha in Bangalore and very glad to receive new spiritual name. After my initiation all devotees whenever we used to 
meet in ashram they started singing ‘ yaçomaté-nandana, braja-baro-nägara,gokula-raïjana käna’! 

Let our consciousness flow unceasingly to your lotus feet, like rivers flowing to the ocean. 

tvayi me ’nanya-viñayä matir madhu-pate ’sakåt 

ratim udvahatäd addhä gaìgevaugham udanvati 

“O Lord of Madhu, as the Ganges forever flows to the sea without hindrance, let my attraction be constantly drawn unto 
You without being diverted to anyone else.” (a prayer by Queen Kunté, Çrémad-Bhägavatam 1.8.42) 

You also gave me the most precious gift one can get—the saìga of sädhus. It is my desire to come once Bangalore temple 
and associate with all the senior vaisnavas and render some service to them. The beginning of one’s advancement in 
devotional service is the association of devotees. As Lord Caitanya says:  

kåñëa-bhakti-janma-müla haya ‘sädhu-saìga’ 

kåñëa-prema janme, teìho punaù mukhya aìga 

“The root cause of devotional service to Lord Kåñëa is association with advanced devotees. Even when one’s dormant love 
for Kåñëa awakens, association with devotees is still most essential. 

Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, if I really want to know you, then I first have to know your teachings. By neglecting your teachings, 
I also neglect our responsibility toward you, and I will never understand the greatest desire of your heart, which is preaching. 
The first principle of preaching is utsahan , enthusiasm. Prabhupada was so concerned for devotee’s sadhana. Once 
Prabhupada says to all devotees “Why you were not there in mangla aarti”? Devotee said, one mangla aarti we were not 
there – because all devotees working till in the night. Prabhupada said, What devotee? You call yourself devotee? Some 1-
2 years you do japa-mala and you call yourself devotee? Prabhupada is so angry and after some time Prabhupada’s mood 
was completely changed. 

As the child Dhruva Maharaja, by the touch of Lord Viñëu’s conch, was empowered to offer suitable prayers, please bless 
me to write a suitable offering. May you be pleased, I purified. If you so desire you may also purify our contaminated brains 
and make us simple and humble instruments in your mission. 

You have given us the holy names, which I regularly chant during japa and sing loudly in varied transcendental melodies 
during ecstatic kértana. The holy names, the means to achieve kåñëa-prema. You have given us prasädam, which not only 
satisfies our palates but also sanctifies us, body and soul. You have given us your books, which will be the law books of 
mankind for the next ten thousand years. Your commentated translations of the Bhagavad-gétä, Çrémad-Bhägavatam, 
Caitanya-caritämåta, and related Vedic literatures have given us pure and unadulterated transcendental knowledge. This 
knowledge not only immediately destroys all anarthas within our hearts and defeats Mäyä when she attacks our minds in 
gross and subtle ways, but also allows us to get nearer to the Supreme Lord by reading His pastimes. 

he guro jïäna-da déna-bandho	 svänanda-dätaù karuëaika-sindho 

våndävanäséna hitävatära	 praséda rädhä-praëaya-pracära 

“O spiritual master, O giver of divine wisdom, O friend of the fallen, you are the giver of your own bliss, and you are the only 
ocean of mercy. Although dwelling in Våndävana, you have descended for the welfare of fallen souls like myself, and you are 
preaching the divine love of Rädhä for Kåñëa. Please be kind upon me.” Çréla Prabhupäda ké jaya! 

In the end, I just want to pray to you. Please never ever leave me, and please give me the ability to understand that you are 
our ever well-wisher. And please forgive this offender. 

Your fallen disciple, 	 

Yashomati Nandana Dasa 
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Bhakta Aaryaman Talwar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I take this opportunity to share my gratitude and affection towards you.	I have always loved attending Krishna kirtans and 
melodious bhajans sung at the temple. I really enjoy eating Krishna prasadam because I believe that all the food becomes 
even more delicious after being offered to you and Krishna.	The positive vibrations that come from your altar boost me up 
and energize me to participate in Krishna kirtans with great enthusiasm. All your pastimes have always inspired me and 
encouraged me to do better in life.	Thank you so much Prabhupada ji for everything you have given to me. I promise to 
continue having faith in you and never complain for anything. 

Yours sincerely,  

Bhakta Aaryaman Talwar 

Bhakta Aashish Mehta 

Respected my spiritual guru O’ Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto you on this auspicious occasion,	

Srila prabhupada you have very mercyful on all of us. It is because of your compaction that we have good fortune of serving 
sri krishna. it is because of you, we had access transdental vedic knowledge. It is because of you ,we are able to chant and 
holy name of Lord.	 It is because of you,	 we are able to know about Lord chantaniya	 and have opportunity to serve 
mission.	Before I came to contact of isckon,	 my life is full of anxiety, pressure and depression and now I am feeling relax 
and life all problem are sloving smothley by mery of you and Lord sri krishna and I am happy .Always keep blessing on 
me.	 
sirla prabhupad on this special day	 i beg your mercy and blessing	 that i don't forget my first duty which is maintain 
vedic	 book. On this special day i beg you to give strength, knowledge, inspiration and determination to accept only those 
things which please you and reject those things which displeasure you. Let me always remember true of my power and 
ability.	 Please allow your sevent eternally.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		

Your humble		servant,		

Aashish Mehta		 

Bhakta Aawula Srikanth 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my heartful obeisance unto Your Divine Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace.	 Prabhupada, Thank 
You utmost for starting the Krishna Consciousness movement. Thank You utmost for sending Sundar Das Prabhu into my 
life, he is guiding me in my spiritual life with sessions on spiritual life which keeps enlightening me and realizing the	Krishna 
consciousness. 

I hope You would send more such people like ahead in my life who ultimately help me in taking my soul to the abode of 
Lord Shri Krishna. Please convey my fathomless gratefulness to Lord Shri Krishna for giving me an opportunity with this 
human life to realize	Krishna	Consciousness, helping me in reaching his abode. 	Also, convey my heartful request to Lord 
Shri Krishna to never leave me alone during the reign of Kali where I might get deluded in Maya of the material world. 

	I am eagerly waiting with all my heart and myself	surrendered to see You and Lord Krishna in Vaishnav Lok. 

Yours loving servant,  

Bhakta Srikanth	 
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Bhakta Aayush 

Hare Krishna, 

My first exposure to Krishna consciousness happened in college while I was pursuing my masters from BHU. After attending 
the classes based on Bhagvad-Gita, I got to know the real purpose of human life. The credit to this goes to His Divine grace 
Swami Srila Prabhupada. I want blessing from him to help me improve in my journey to godhead.	 

During pre-covid times, I visited temple regularly and participated in many events organised. Thanks for the blissful 
opportunity. 

Haribol	 

Your Servant 

Bhakta	Aayush 

Bhakta Aayush Garg 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 
namas te sarasvate deve gaura-vani-pracharine nirvishesha-shunyavadi-pashchatya-desha-tarine 

Thanks for 	being with me when there was no one. I came to new city with no one there to guide me. But with You I get 
the sense of assurance that someone is there to look after me.	 

I came to know about so many new perspectives of understanding	Lord Krishna. I started chanting powerful mantra daily 
which gives the boost to my personality and personal aspects of life.	 

Please accept my due respect offered at Your holy feet and feel lucky to have known the other aspects of life from your 
teachings.		 

Hare Krishna, 

Your humble servant,	 

Bhakta Ayush Garg 

Bhakta Abhay Charan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. Its because of you I have come into Krishna Consciousness, you are 
the one that told us who the supreme personality of godhead is and the way to break this cycle of birth and death. Its the 
most precious gift I have ever been given. Its been 20 years since I'm following Krishna Consciousness and I don't regret it 
a single day. Its because of this gift I have been given the opportunity of serving the lord every festival, where I enjoy the 
fullest. I'm always eager to render service to his lordship. Please bestow your blessings to follow your guidelines, to be able 
to chant without committing any offence and increase my love towards Lord Krishna and engage rendering his service to 
the lordship.	 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta	Abhay Charan 
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Bhakta Abhayasimha Pavan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna, 

I feel very fortunate for getting guidance regarding human's aim of life. 

During this Pandemic I did not thought, I will be blessed with Bhagavad-gita knowledge. 

Haribol to all Krishnaits. 

Looking forward to serve Lord Krishna. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Abhaysimha Pavan 

Bhakta Abhijit 

Sri Sri A.C Bhaktivedanta Srila Prabhupada ki Jai, 

Srila Prabhupada, by your teachings, I	have learnt that in this materialistic world the peace lies in chanting the Hare Krishna 
Maha Mantra. I have learn how to overcome fear, anxiety, and how to boost up with confidence.	 

I have also learnt that I should be in association of devotees and spread the holy message of your's.	Hare Krishna 

Your servent, 

Bhakta Abhijit	 

Bhakta Abhijit Gorai 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto you. 

I am thankful to you for all the help & knowledge I got from your organization “International Society of Krishna 
Consciousness”, from your valuable books and disciples to know spirituality. This gives us real knowledge about 
spirituality. Your valuable books also help us to enlighten our consciousness and to be Krishna conscious. Your books are 
the real gems for the world which gives Krishna prema to the world. From your organization and disciples, we got so much 
guidance on how to be a gentleman and spiritually conscious. It brings lots of positive changes in my life. By your causeless 
mercy, we are getting very good association of devotees. We also got so 	delicious Krishna prasadam which also attracts me 
towards the temple.		

By the causeless mercy of Srila Prabhupada and due to the blessings of devotees my spiritual journey started. I feel it’s totally 
Lord Krishna’s plan as I never thought that one day I would come to Bangalore and	come in touch with Srila Prabhupada’s 
ISKCON Bangalore. From that day ,my life started	changing and	 I got the right direction in	my life. 

My mother is also a devotee of Lord Krishna. She helps me and	supports me a lot from the beginning to progress in my 
spiritual life. I wish by your causeless mercy and	the blessings of	devotees my father will also become Krishna conscious. 
Chanting the holy name of the Lord also brings lots of changes in my daily life, it helped	me to build good habits. From 
when I started chanting, I experienced good things that started to happen in my life. 

I am thankful for all of these.I wish to have your blessings so that	my family and I become Krishna conscious. 

Your Most Insignificant Servant, Bhakta Abhijit Gorai 
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Bhakta Abhijit Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

We are indebted for the guidance and teaching You have given. 

You have taught us to think beyond materialistic existence and enlightened our mind with an understanding of existing of 
the soul. 

You have taught us to be focused on Krishna consciousness which inspires the power of determination 

Today at the time of global pandemic when life has become so tough, the seeds of knowledge You have soughed have helped 
millions to come out of this extreme situation. 

You are an inspiration to the youth of this nation, you sacrificed Your sleep so that we can learn. You worked hours and 
hours to ensure Krishna consciousness reaches every home	 

We dream of Your blessings and guidance to advance further towards Krishna consciousnessYou teach us the glory of 
permanent happiness and to the world how to be happy. 

Your teachings are eternal, Your taught path is the path to divinity and molds us to live beyond our capacity to serve Krishna 
Bless us to contribute, get liberated from the materialistic world to be always happy, and keep others happy.	 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Abhijit Singh 

Bhakta Abhilash 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and loving	obeisances unto you. I am starting this heartfelt letter with a lot of love. I never took 
chanting and devotion seriously until I came in full association with devotees. But I should tell you when I started chanting 
with devotion and dedication, my life changed in so many ways. I am gradually getting detached from the material world 
which is no less than a miracle to me and my eyes. I was such a degraded animal before I came into the association of 
devotees and with your books. 

When I was a kid I used to ask my mother "o my mother what did we do for our God, he has given us so much to live 
with?". But I got my answer now when I am in my prime stage of youth. The answer is devotion, pure devotion. I had a lot 
of impurities in me which vanished so suddenly like smoke in the air. And right now I am detached from so many material 
things. I am no longer interested in material existence. With your books O Prabhupada, I came to know that I still long a 
lot of love for and from Krishna. Whenever I relapsed because of my past misdeeds, studying your books helped me. Your 
books always gave me a new and good hope to live for and not end my life so soon when there are so many possibilities. 

You took all this struggle, all this hardship for demons like me. You are my Guru Maharaj and now that I have completed 
studying five of your beautiful and truthful books, I would love to take Diksha and on one fine day become your disciple. I 
can't thank you enough for what good has come to me because you shone the light on the way. Just for me. Yes, you said 
that you live through your books, and yes that I found you in your books. I hear your voice sometimes when I read. I read 
Bhagavad Gita Slokas with my associate devotees. I am learning prayers and chanting 16 rounds daily. Chanting has become 
a part of me and my lifestyle. But please bless me enough to stay away from Maya, I am very much afraid of it. Please...bless 
my parents and brother to become Krishna conscious too. I still need to get a lot serious in devotion or else I am finished. 

I came to realize that I have done unforgiving sins and I wish to atone for it. I want to chant and want to chant with bliss 
and attention. Please help me. Please kill the demonic thoughts within my mind and uplift me as you did those strangers 
who are now your devotees. My beloved Divine Grace, please never take your mercy away from me. I am very grateful to 
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you. I will never forget your causeless mercy on me. Bless me to become a devotee by giving	Diksha unto me. I want to 
spend the last days of my life in Vrindavana. Please make such an arrangement for me. I want to experience what you have 
experienced. Krishna.	 

My definition of fun has changed completely. Sometimes I watch your lectures and whenever I hear you saying "rascal", I 
laugh thinking about my old self. I have replaced movies and television with Srimad Bhagavatam Lectures. I do a personal 
book reading. I associate with devotees for some time in a day to read your amazing books. My habit of eating onion and 
garlic has almost stopped. I am trying very hard though to give it up. I have stopped drinking tea and coffee as well. 
Prabhupada, I hope you have seen me going through these changes. I have made several posters on your quotes.	 

Fortunate are those who met your lordship in person. But I consider myself as the luckiest because I was such a fallen soul 
that it nearly got impossible for me to get out of my self-made	traps. I have become a slave of lust, greed, and anger. I wish 
to get out of these hellish conditions. I am very much troubled mentally by my bad habits. It has become my behavior. I no 
longer have control over my mind.	 

Your books have always saved me in every way possible from destroying myself. How can I ever be thankful to you my 
beloved Guru Maharaj?	 

If it wasn't for you, then I would be not writing this letter. Please bless my associate devotees, they took me in even when I 
was worse than a worm in the stool. 

Please keep guiding me through your books. Please make me more attentive in Japa. I always say to myself, "I have to obey 
Srila Prabhupada's instructions".	 

I am very heartfully sorry for breaking so many promises. Very sorry. 

Whenever I will take Diksha, my name will be "Abhay Krishna Das".	 Because I fear a lot. And I want to be fearless in this 
short and uncertain life. I really hope you get to read my words. There is some pain while I am writing this letter. There is 
also a lot of love for you in these words.	 

Miss you Gurudev. Hare Krishna 

Your Eternal Servant, 

Bhakta Abhilash	 

Bhakta Abhilash 

Respected Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.	 

By your mercy we are able to know Sri Krishna,	have access to Srimad Bhagavatam,	Bhagavad-gita	and	are able to chant and 
associate with the Lord easily.	 You have given us these simple methods and my life has	really transformed by following 
your instructions.	 

On this special day, I beg your mercy so that I can follow your instructions with faith and determination.	Please don't forget 
this insignificant soul and	please inspire me to always remember the Lord. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Abhilash. 
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Bhakta Abhilash A 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, and forgive the offences I have committed over my lifetimes. Thank you for giving us 
perfect guidance, and helping us in cultivating our lives towards perfect path	by giving us opportunity to be a part of Krishna 
Conciousness Movement. I	offer my humble prayers unto your Lotus Feet. Please help me to fight against maya, and	show 
your mercy on me to follow my devotional service everyday	to Krishna, and to follow the instructions of my Spirutual 
Master. All glories to you. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Abhilash. A 

Bhakta Abhinaba Modak 

Pranam Srila Prabhupada , 

It is always special to communicate through written words with your loved ones. I am enjoying this privilege to 
communicate with you, Srila Prabhupada.	 

I feel empowered with peace of mind after I have come in contact with your disciples. Only chanting 16 words repeatedly 
reverberates for the whole day to keep me safe from the perils which might arise due to the rise in entropy caused by the 
chaos of our daily life. This is extraordinary for me. Your initiative is guiding us towards a better life. You will be glad to 
know that my practice is gradually putting me forth to face challenges with a better attitude.	 

Thanks and Regards, 
Bhakta Abhinaba Modak 

Bhakta Abhinandan Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Today Iskcon	stands as proof of the existence of	God. Your endeavour at the age of 70	years in establishing	108 Iskcon 
temples in different parts of the world is inspiring.	 I bow down to your lotus feet,	Srila Prabhupada.	Srila Prabhupada you 
have changed the world, I hope I	take your	miracle furthermore into the world, till the end comes and as I	get a chance to 
go home, to the Lotus feet of Lord Krishna. 

Hare Krishna, Thank you Srila Prabhupada! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Abhinandan Singh 

Bhakta Abhinash Mallick 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my prostrated obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I am unlimitedly eternally indebted to you as you have showered me your inconceivable causeless mercy of unlimited 
profound love of Krishna and His dear devotees.In turn taking burden of unlimited sins accumulated over millions of life. 
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I have no idea how all this fortune has come to me to be part of this glorious wonderful family. You have been always an 
inspiration to me. 

All glories to you Srila Prabhupada 

Thanking you for picking from the illusion of matter. Hare Krishna Please keep me in your divine contact. 

Your humble servant,	 
Bhakta Abhinash Mallick. 

Bhakta Abhinav 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I bow down at Your wonderful lotus feet. I am utterly unqualified but by the mercy of devotees, I am writing this to You. 

I am completely in ignorance. But in this utter darkness, Your books and Your lectures have been a guiding light. Without 
Your books, I would have never been able to hear about Krishna consciousness. 

By Your mercy, I somehow or the other was able to read Bhagavad Gita as it is. Even though I did not understand anything 
and even though I am ignorant, I was able to get devotee association by Your mercy. 

I am so grateful. I am unable to express how much I am indebted to You. You have given us the most precious teachings. 
You are so compassionate towards us. I have been motivated to continue on this path due to You and Your wonderful 
disciples. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Abhinav 

Bhakta Abhinav Priyadarshi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

I am so grateful to You for all You have given us. 

I don't really know how to write an offering but please consider it from Your servant	:	 

1. Thank You for introducing the real purpose of life. 

2. Thank You for elevating my consciousness and making me more human, moral, ethical... 

3. Thank You for giving me a huge	family of like minded people (ISKCON). 

4. Thank You for giving us so many books on Vedic knowledge.	 

5. Thank You for removing my ignorance. 

I know that I am wretched,downtrodden and a big fool and I don't chant regularly. But in my heart I have a sense of 
confidence that someday I shall be a good devotee, a perfect one, as You want all of us to be.	 

Thank You 

A hundred thousand pranams at your lotus feet..	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Abhinav Priyadarshi	 
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Bhakta Abhishek Aggrawal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at your lotus feet. 

Please forgive me for all the offenses that I have done knowingly or unknowingly.	 

I respect you, I adore you for all the love that you have showered unto me by helping me relish a fraction of Krishna's love.	 
You've been so kind to me always even when I didn't remember you, you reached out to me via the devotees or your lectures. 
My only aspiration is to serve you and the devotees who are helping in spreading Krishna consciousness movement.	 
Please grant me blessings so that I can progress in my spiritual journey and help others as well. 

Yours lowest servant, 
Bhakta Abhishek 

Bhakta Abhishek Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your divine lotus feet, all glories to You. 

A spiritual master plays a huge role in a devotee life. And Srila Prabhupada You helped me with Your transcendental books 
and the association of devotees by which I got to know about the ultimate goal of my life. 

Srila Prabhupada, You made people Krishna Conscious all over the world. You gave Krishna Consciousness even to those, 
who never followed any religion. Srila Prabhupada, you carried Lord Sri Krishna and your spiritual master's blessings within 
Your heart by which You raised millions of fallen souls. 

Krishna Perma (the divine love of Lord Sri Krishna) which is very rare, You carry the ocean of it, and You are so kind that 
You want to distribute it to everyone in this world freely without any discrimination. Whoever came in touch with You, 
they have just achieved real happiness in life which is the devotee’s association. You never differentiated in race, religion, 
color, and class, for You	all were equal. Your transcendental teachings changed my way of thinking and made me more 
focused in my spiritual life. 

My dear spiritual master, please bless me so that the practice of Krishna Consciousness becomes an integral part of my life 

Your	faithful servant, 
Bhakta	Abhishek Gupta 

Bhakta Abhishek Jha 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. 

You are an ocean of mercy for the fallen souls of Kaliyuga. You took the Harinaam across the world at an age at which we 
cannot think of starting a new mission. It is because of You that we have easy accessibility to the Vedic knowledge in its 
purest form coming to us from pure souls who have been inspired by You to dedicate their lives to the service of Lord 
Krishna which is the highest service of the human form. 

Samsara davanala lidhaloka tranaya Karunya Ghana ghanatvam 

Praptasya kalyaan gunanavasya vande Guro Shri charanaravindam 
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On this day, I, first of all, seek forgiveness from You for the sins committed and request You to guide me to become pure 
and dedicated in devotional service. I request You to give me untiring strength to serve You and the Supreme Lord in the 
best possible way. 

Aspiring to be Your servant, 

Bhakta Abhishek Jha	 

Bhakta Abhishek Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet. 

All glories to You, Srila Prabhupada! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Its about 9 years back when I first came in touch with You through Your books in Varanasi. Since 
then, I felt a drastic change in all aspects of my life. I left non-vegetarian food, disassociated with non devotees and 
perception of my life completely changed. Somehow or other, I continued to practice Krishna consciousness and want to 
continue life after life. I am now a married person and having one kid also, I am forced to spend much time with family 
members and someday I become just empty minded. But chanting works even in those bad moments and I feel rejuvenated, 
association with devotees is just wonderful. I am continuing to read Your books, I find	 extraordinary knowledge in Your 
books which broadens my wisdom. Every	word of Yours has a clear and deep meaning which enlightens me every time I 
read Your books. 

I was completely fed up with scientific study which after sometime feels like eating my mind away. I feel intense gratitude 
for writing Krishna's messages in Your books. I am trying with my best ability to spread Krishna's message to my family 
members. My elder sister has already taken it up and started chanting 4-6 rounds daily without fail, please bless her to 
continue her spiritual journey. I am also seeing little interest from other members also which I expect will fructify someday. 

The entire world is facing the threefold miseries and now a new pandemic in the form of Covid, which started in March 
2020 and continuing currently all over the world. This is the time where strength of spiritual wisdom is being tested, and I 
am personally witnessing that people are anxious and in morose after eruption of pandemic. Death and instability are 
observed among human society, while most of the atheistic nature people are facing some sort of depression. Now I 
personally feel that how important it is to practice spirituality in life and becoming Krishna conscious. Only Krishna can 
give fearlessness and rest all others will give only anxiety. I feel very fortunate and grateful to become a part of this Krishna 
consciousness movement. 

Bhajahū re mana śrī-nanda-nandana abhaya-caraṇāravinda re durlabha mānava-janama sat-sańge taroho e bhava-sindhure “O 
mind just worship the lotus feet of the son of Nanda, which make one fearless. Having obtained this rare human birth, cross 
over this ocean of worldly existence through the association of saintly persons” Please bestow mercy to me to completely 
take shelter of the Lord's lotus feet. 

Yours humble servant, 

Bhakta Abhishek Kumar 
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Bhakta Abhishek Kumar 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,	 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance	unto your Lotus feet. 

All glories to you !!! 

My dear Spiritual master, I wish you a very happy 125th Appearance day which will be celebrated all over the world as Sri 
Vyasa Puja, the most auspicious day for the devotees, who want to make sincere progress on the path of Spiritual realization.	 

My dear Spiritual Master, it has been very aptly described in the Shastras that the Spiritual Master blazes the fire of material 
existence and without taking the shelter of the lotus feet of a bona fide Spiritual Master, it's not possible to make any 
significant progress on the path to Spiritual realization. Also, a bona fide Spiritual Master is he who is ALWAYS in 
remembrance of Lord Krishna and who takes the responsibility of perfectly guiding his disciples and taking them back to 
their original home, back to Godhead. And he	leads them by his personal example.	 

With your own life, teachings and your sweet pastimes you	have taught us how the life of a perfect devotee should be. You 
have given us innumerable MATCHLESS GIFTS	in the form of Chanting of the Holy Names, Krishna Prasadam, a vast 
treasure of Spiritual literature in the form of your books, temples, association of devotees and so much more. 

My dear master, just due to your infinite causeless mercy on the most fallen soul like me, you brought me in touch with 
your wonderful movement. You have been giving me so many nice opportunities to re-establish my lost connection with 
our	eternal father, Sri Krishna. But in spite of that I was never serious. I am getting more and more entangled in the material 
miseries. I am such a stone hearted person that I have not developed the taste for the holy names. Nor have I followed your 
instructions seriously.	 

But Prabhupada you are a kind father, an ocean of mercy. Your eternal CAUSELESS MERCY is my only hope. Kindly keep 
showering your mercy on me and always kindly	keep guiding	me so that I can improve from hereon. Kindly give me the 
required Intelligence and Strength to be an instrument in propagating your wonderful mission. Otherwise I hope no other 
hope.	 

Thank you so much Prabhupada for always being there for this wretched creature and for everything you have blessed me 
with. 

Aspiring to be a servant of your servants,	 

Your sincerely,	 

Bhakta Abhishek	 

Bhakta Abhishek Kumar Yadav 

Dear my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, 

please accept my humble obeisance unto you on this auspicious occasion, 

All glorious to you, 

First and foremost, I would like	 to thank you from the bottom of my heart. I would	 like to share my experience before and 
after becoming involved with Krishna consciousness. Before, I used to wonder in my mind, "Who am I?" and "What is the 
purpose of my life?" My life completely changed after I became involved with Krishna consciousness.All my doubts were 
cleared, that we are souls, and our purpose in life is to be associated with Krishna, chant hare krishna mantra, and also I 
came to know primary goal we should give 	krishna consciousness and secondary ambition we should keep which will help 
us to achieve primary goal I began practically implementing your	lessons, such as daily chanting of the Hare Krishna mantra 
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and listening to Sri Krishna's katha and also	 your teaching help us to fight against maya by chanting hare krishna I now 
feel as if shri krishna is always with me, ready to assist me whenever I am in trouble.your teachings firmly established that 
only by chanting the Hare Krishna mahamantra can one be relieved of all anxiety and problem.Please, Srila Prabhupada, 
bless me with eternal shelter at your lotus feet. 

	I am grateful to you for accepting my Vyasa-puja offering on this glorious occasion of your divine appearance in this 
material world. 

Your humble		servant, 
Bhakta Abhishek kumar Yadav 

Bhakta Abhishek M 

om ajnana timirandhasya jnanaanjanashalaakaayac 

chakshurunmilitamyena tasmai sri gurave namaha. 

Dear	Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisances at your kind Lotus Feet.	I'm always your servant. 

I thank you for establishing this movement worldwide.	We were doing all nonsense things without	 any idea or purpose of 
our existence. By your mercy	I came to know about Kṛṣṇa Conciousness, and it's my fortune to be a part of it.	 

I beg at your lotus feet to give me strength to progress in	Kṛṣṇa Conciousness, and to understand your books completely, 
and set out to preach people about the importance of Kṛṣṇa Conciousness and why it is necessary. Please always be my side 
dear Prabhupada. I once again thank you for bringing me to this wonderful path of bhakti.	If on that day I wouldn't have 
watched	a video about you,	then I wouldn't have come to know anything.	Please bless me with your mercy Prabhupada. 

Your eternal servant of your lotus feet, 

Bhakta Abhishek M 

Bhakta Adith Vijay 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day. 

Srila Prabhupada, Oh spiritual master, you have been so merciful, as always and, you have fulfilled my prayers by engaging 
me in serving at various major festivals and other preaching services. The most memorable incident that happened in my 
life; by your mercy was the Ahmadabad FOLK trip with your disciples in Mumbai. Also giving me a chance to be the 
recipient of the mercy of Their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Rasabihariji. Also making me potent to have darshan of Their 
Lordships, Sri Srinivasa Govinda, at Tirupati dhama, Sri Sita Rama Lakshmana at Vontimitta dhama, Sri Nava Narasimha's 
at Ahobilam dhama, where Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu personally visited during His pilgrimage. 

Dear spiritual master, for the pleasure of your 125th Vyasa puja, I would like to enlist 4 opulent aspects of many, by which 
so many souls are attracted and thereby saved. 

Beautiful temples: Dear Gurudev, you wanted all ISKCON temples to be an oasis in this material world of ignorance. Indeed 
this dream of yours is conceived by your disciples by constructing beautiful temples, like the one on Hare Krishna Hill. 
Srila Prabhupada’s ISKCON Bangalore temple is truly the beacon of wonderful temples, which is attracting lakhs of people 
out of which this fallen soul is also one. Breathe taking the beauty of the most beautiful deities Sri Radha Krishna Chandra 
and exuberant festivals and sevas make one immediately feel the Vaikuntha Loka. It is truly Heaven on Earth. 

Enchanting kirtans and soulful bhajans: Each and every center of your divine grace, have the Holy name vibrating 
continuously. The temple hall always capturing our hearts and souls with Harinam Sankirtan. The meaningful Gaudiya 
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Vaishnava bhajans accompanied by mridangas and karats surely elevates one to Goloka dhama, thus attracting many souls 
to sing and dance in ecstasy. 

The divine books: If a soul just touches your book, it must be understood that he/she is saved from this material world. 
Your books answer all the questions. The literate class of men is widely attracted to your books, because of the clarity, 
depth, and simple language. The other reason for this attraction is you live in these books and your Vani attracts so many 
intellects. 

Delicious mahaprasadam: the mercy of Godhead is very tasty. This useless tongue is purified by tasting the mahaprasadam 
which is not from this world. People are largely attracted to your movement through the variety of mahaprasadam which 
is delicious and everybody is a recipient and nobody goes hungry. 

chatur-vidha-sri-bhagavat-prasada svadv-anna-triptan hari-bhakta-sanghan 
kritvaiva triptim bhajatah sadaiva vande guroh sri-charanaravindam 

(Guruvashtakam, 4, Srila Vishvanatha Chakravarti Thakura) 

The spiritual master is always offering Krishna four kinds of delicious food [analyzed as that which is licked, chewed, 
drunk, and sucked]. When the spiritual master sees that the devotees are satisfied by eating Bhagavat-prasada, he is satisfied. 
I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master.	Srila Prabhupada, you gave me such a 
wonderful opportunity to cook and offer bhoga to Lord and thereby distribute mahaprasadam. Thank you Srila Prabhupada 
for giving me this service which pleases you so much. This vision of yours, The Akshaya Patra programs are all attracting 
so many of the conditioned souls and helping them in spiritual advancement. 

There are still uncountable reasons and aspects for the widespread of this pure movement, attracting the people in large. 
Thank you Srila Prabhupada for building a home, for the entire world to live in where there is no end for pure bliss.	Srila 
Prabhupada, I pray at your lotus feet to shower your mercy on my direct relations and save them. Srila Prabhupada, I beg 
for your mercy and pray to you to engage this useless dog in serving Vaishnavas and bless me with your personal service.  

Please forgive me for all my anarthas and keep under the shade of your lotus feet. 

Aspiring to be your disciple, 

Bhakta	Adith Vijay.	 

Bhakta Adithya B S 

Dear Prabhupad, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	 

I thank this occasion for giving this oppurtunity to express my thankfulness to our beloved Srila Prabhupada.	 

Because of our beloved Srila Prabhupada, I	am able to chant Hare Krishna Maha mantra.	Because of our beloved Srila 
Prabhupada, I could associate with folk ,thereby, derived practical aspects of vedanta,	I thank Srila Prabhupada for making 
translation of our ancient scriptures	 in authentic manner so that we can get benefitted through it even today. 

I could touch the words of 'Krishna As It Is', I	thank very much for creating this opportunity through Gita. Iskcon is a 
shelter where devotees are always there to guide inspire also guard us, I	feel very fortunate that at this time so	many blessings 
available for us to uplift our souls towards Almighty Lord Sri Krishna.	 

I thank Srila Prabhupada again and again as this is		his mercy and hard work that we all are having better today for best 
tomorrow.	 

Thank You, 

Yours humble servant , Bhakta Adithya B S	 
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Bhakta Aditya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada  

Please accept my humble obeisance on this auspicious occasion of Your Divine Appearance Day. 

Thank You for rescuing me from the darkest region of hell so expertly that I could not understand when and how I came 
out of it. It was as smooth and simple as one wakes from a deep sleep. Thank You for providing Vaikuntha on earth – 
Temples where Your only struggle is to work on our spiritual advancement and no struggle for existence. 

Guru is the transparent medium for us to get connected to Krishna rather he is more merciful than Krishna himself. It is 
also a fact that one can give You what he has and as an Acharya, he can give You Krishna. Which one can easily realize 
when associating with Srila Prabhupada. In Australia’s first initiation there was a devotee who has joined just a week before 
or less than that and You gave both first and second initiation to them. Surely this can only be done by Srila Prabhupada. 

Your merciful nature is the one that always keeps me driving. Otherwise who would have thought that such fallen souls as 
myself fully engrossed in all abominable material activities would be able to get a chance to serve a pure devotee and Lord 
Krishna who is all pure, whom even great yogis and gyanis could not realize? 

Thank You for all the blessings You have showered on me. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Aditya 

Bhakta Aditya D M 

Hare Krishna Prabhu 

I was attracted towards spirituality when I started to read books of swami Vivekananda during my high school and I was 
awakened again due to spirituality when i came in contact with my friend, Satish Singh. 

We were having many discussions regarding spirituality and then we started to discuss regarding Krishna and that was how 
I	came in contact with Krishna consciousness 

And when I	came in contact with your devotee at ISKCON,	I got to know much more regarding Krishna and how great 
Bhagawan Krishna is and	it has helped me a lot during my tough times and has also helped me in personality development 

I owe this to your devotee because I didn't properly behave with Prabhu due to my personal reasons.	Despite that, he didn't 
feel bad about my mistakes and forgave me	and I'll be forever indebted for it. 

Finally all I	need is that my Bharatabhoomi which was once upon a time	vishwaguru,	I want to witness that same 
vishwaguru bharata before my death. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Aditya D M 

Bhakta Aditya M 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet.	 

	I have been to ISKCON	temple for some time, I	feel very happy when I	listen to the Bhajans that they do, I	heard the 
teachings of Bhagavad Gita in the morning in the temple which makes me to come again and again. It is the place where 
I	can forget all our bad thoughts and bad things that happened to me. I offer		shastanga namaskara to the Guru Bhakti 
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Vedanta Srila Prabhu Prabhupad. It's a great opportunity to express my gratitude. Thank you for giving us wonderful 
knowledge. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Aditya M 

Bhakta Aditya Patil 

My most dear father and master Srila Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you on your divine appearance day. 

Time is taking its toll on me proportionately to my lack of Krishna consciousness.	How many more years	will I be able to 
celebrate your Vyasa puja	with a lucid mind is not for me to	know, but I pray to Lord Nityananda to keep infusing my heart 
with some inspiration for the purpose	of glorifying you, who are the very meaning of my life and the lifeblood of my every 
attempt to become	Krishna conscious. 

I know you are present.	I know you are observing every aspect of your ISKCON.	Are you satisfied with our service?	Have 
we been able to imbibe and foster your	 impeccable strategy for establishing Krishna consciousness	amidst the changing 
times and circumstances of the material world? 

Please don’t give up on us.	I, for one, still feel like a child badly in need of his father’s protection.	Never mind what the 
outward appearance may be: projects, disciples, achievements.	In my heart,	the dire need of your sustenance is ever-
increasing, and so is the fear of losing your mercy.	Kindly forgive these rambling, incoherent words of mine that can’t glorify 
you properly, but the only certainty, I have in life is that for a castaway like me you are the only shore.	Whatever it may 
take, allow me to rejoin you at the end of life. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Aditya Patil.	 

Bhakta Aditya Patnaik 

Hare Krsna and Dandavats 

Please keep your mercy on me. I am nothing without you. I have been doing japa mechanically;	please help me to make my 
japa strong. And please bless me to read regularly. Thank you for saving my father's life. It was you I know who called 
Narasimha to save my father from death. All arrangements were made by you. 

Prabhupada, you are the greatest. Please empower me to serve you better. I am in the mode of passion running behind 
material success. Please bless me	so that I can direct my efforts towards your service. 

Always in your service.	Dandvats 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Aditya 
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Bhakta Aditya Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja. 

I always thought spiritual growth to be the enterprise of the old. When nothing is left in your life, your family doesn’t love 
you, then you start working on your spiritual progress. Then in 2019, I came in touch with ISKCON Bangalore. It broke 
my false assumptions, made me observe and witness the truth. Now I realize the value of this statement, and mean it with 
all my heart, “All glories to you”. 

What I learnt from there? Absolute truth need not be dry. If Krishna is full of ‘rasa’, why shouldn’t the process be. We have 
access to your lectures explaining truth via simple logic and multiple examples, which cofirms our understanding and 
purpose of Vedic literatures: “Surrender to Krishna in all your capacity, and you will go back to Godhead without fail” 
Kirtans, Chanting, Prasadam. Every single activity is potent on its own to purify our consciousness, but when it comes 
together, it creates Goloka Dham on earth. 

So if anyone isn’t interested in learning about Krishna, I just ask them to dance in Kirtan, and relish the ‘Prasadam’. Well 
you cannot say NO to that no matter how great an atheist you are. So in this way, we are able to reach even those who have 
nothing to do with Krishna, and by your mercy even their existence is purified. So I want to thank you on their behalf too. 
They may not know now but once they do, they too will be indebted to you. 

Religious institutions had erstwhile monopolised the worship of God, making devotion transactional. You preached the real 
objective of selfless love to Krishna, explained the methods	 preached by Lord Chaitanya of Chanting and Kirtan which are 
so easy that anyone can follow. The world will always be indebted for your service to this fallen humanity.	 

I beg you to continue inspiring me towards Devotional Service, for I am always attracted to perverted pleasures no better 
than a firefly attracted to fire for its destruction. Please help me in carrying out your orders, the way you did for Srila 
Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakura. 

Trying to be your humble servant, 

Bhakta Aditya Sharma.			 

Bhakta Adityaveer Singh Chauhan 

Hare Krishna, 

Narayan, Narayan, Narayan 

Dear Guru Maharaj, 

I offer my most respectful shaashtang pranams to Your lotus feet.	I am extremely happy to write my very first letter to You. 
Today I	received my new laptop for my online school studies	and I	am so happy to discover the fact that I	am writing to 
You with this and each key of this keyboard is engaged to express my heartfelt gratitude to You. The way each of our	body 
parts and sense organs is engaged in Krishna consciousness, similarly every object around us can be charged with divinity, 
if engaged in the service of Krishna-Supreme Personality of Godhead? Am I	even making any sense Guruji? I have no idea 
Guruji, that what is going to happen in Vyas puja.	I just started writing	this letter to You as soon as my mother informed 
me that this letter is sent to Krishna through You. 

Guru Maharaj, We are extremely thankful to You and Krishna to allow us to take birth in human form which is one of the 
most	intelligent creations of God. In addition to it we also thank You to give us parents who have been extremely sacrificing 
for the safety, security, and survival of their children. Possibly, somewhere	very close to the way of Devki Mataji and 
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Vasudev Prabhu, the way they have protected Krishna. Since I remember, I	have always seen my parents	completely devoted 
and engaged in making our life more secure, graceful, and progressive, in a similar way. Especially mother's sacrifice is the 
biggest and most remarkable service towards her children. I have always seen my mother being very sensibly	selective about 
where she is going, what she is wearing,	what	she is cooking,	how she is talking and so on.		I always used to feel amazed 
that how	one personality has so much of perfection. Then with age, I	realized that those were the tough sacrifices that my 
mother made to ensure our upbringing in complete divine consciousness. But why am I	writing all this to You today? 
Possibly because even if one tries to keep himself in right path but in this mortal world of Kaliyuga, people pull us	down 
.Similarly we use to observe our mother left alone in many occasions because she wanted to follow certain disciplines to 
lead by	an	honest example in front of her children, but Guruji, all this was very difficult to follow alone for her as my father 
was a different Karmayogi. Despite being an extremely righteous, honest, and hardworking human being, my father wasn't 
able to support my mother in a very disciplined upbringing of children in the path of spirituality. This is where ISCKON 
came to the rescue. Govind prabhuji's sessions in the clubhouse on Srimad Bhagwatam became a blessing for my family . 
His stories had morals of living a family life in complete divine conscience. Srimad Bhagavatam was the first spiritual 
session	where I	saw my father joining my mother happily as here my father received scientific justifications of following the 
path of Spirituality.		Bhagavatam sessions for parents and ICVK sessions for their kids became a blessing for both my parents. 
For the first time I	saw my mother in peace in Bhagavatam sessions as her world was around her family and ISCKON 
sessions took care of the spiritual love for her entire family otherwise	my mother was struggling alone to bring spiritual 
discipline in our family which was made so easy by ISCKON family. ISCKON, the very word, means, actually a family to 
me,	as whenever I	think of ISCKON, it is not an institution or a temple to me, but a Spiritual family who stood by us to 
mentor us on divine path of salvation and self realization, because staying in a nuclear family in Bengaluru where we are 
very far from all our relatives, and where we could hardly meet our grandparents, we also used to feel left out, but the 
beautiful world You created of extremely compassionate and kind people in the form of ISCKON devotees, who embraced 
us and made us feel complete.	 

Guru Maharaj, I may sound funny but I	will be extremely honest to say that atleast I	from	my family use to come only for 
two things, first to see my mother very happy, and secondly,	 to eat delicious Krishna prasadam. I thank You so much to 
have this thought to start feeding people Krishna prasadam and Sadhu sanga. Sadhu sanga made my parents happy and 
delicious food made kids happy. Long back, You envisioned that a	happy	soul is receptive to divine ideologies. 

Thank you Guru Maharaj, for all Your love You showered on our family. Please bless me to stay in the path of wisdom and 
righteousness. I want to make my parents, especially my Maa very proud and happy. Please bless me to fulfill my dream of 
becoming World's Best Scientist and get best of the education to be able to engage all my intelligence for the betterment of 
mankind. Please give me wisdom to make all my decisions on my own, in complete Krishna Consciousness.	I offer You my 
Dandwat pranams once again and seek Your divine mercy. Be with us, protect us, guide us, and embrace us.	Hare Krishna 

Your eternal servant, 

Adityaveer Singh Chauhan	S/O Varsha and Devender Chauhan. 

Bhakta Ajay Mishra 

पूजनीयवर गुVवर, सदर 0णाम! एवं 	साûांग दंडवत 0णाम | 

मुझे आपके हरे कृ( आंदोलन मP कुछ िदन qए है। आपकी चलाई गई आंदोलन और आपके	lारा िलखी िकताब से बौहत िसखने और भगवान कृ(ा 
की ओर बढ़ने मP सहायता qई है। और आपकी कृपा से हम जप कर पा रहे हg, और हमे भगवत गीता का सही सही vान िमल पा रहा है। आपके आशीवाHद 
से और आपके िदखाए गए मागH से हमे जप करने मP मदद िमल पा रही है। हमे आपकी अनुकjा से कृ( भावनामृत अंदोलन मे स;hिलत होने का 
बqत	ही सुनहरा मौका िमला है। हम इस अंदोलन को आपके आशीवाHद से और आगे बढाने के 0यø रत रहPगे। जब से हम जपा कर रहे है, हमारे अंदर 
की बqत	सारी	किमयाँ और बुराइयाँ	कम qई है। 
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0भु आपके	आशीवाHद और दया	से हमP	इस भौितक जगत से बाहर िनकल ने का	मागH िमला और हमे ये पता चला की भौितक सुख yिणक मा� है। और 
जपा के कारण हमारे जीवन मP बqत	सारे पGरवतHन आये हg। आपके आशीवाHद से और कृ( की दया से जीवन मे आनेवािल किठनाई आने पर भी आपके 
िवचार और आपके बताये गये िनद�श से हमे मागH दशHन 	िमलता है। मgने	आप के lारा िलखी गई पूणH पm ऊतर िकताब का पठन िकया | उस पु@क मे 
आप के	और	बॉब		के	सवंद से बqत	ही िसखने को िमला और बqत सारे 0mो ंके उ�र िमले। 

आपके िलखे qए राज िवmा नामक पु@क से	बqत	महôपूणH vान 0ा[ qआ |	उस पु@क से हमे भ;< करने	का		बqत	ही महôपूणH vान 0ा[ qआ 
और हमे भगवान	 9ीकृ( के बारे मे जाननेकी	सहायता िमली। 

आपके जीवन के बारे मP	सोच के 	बqत		ही आLयH, अदभूत, और अक�नीय लगता है |आप जैसे महान गुV का सािन� िमला |आप ने जीवन भर भगवत 
गीता और भागवतम जैसे महान pंथो	ं	का	अनुवाद कर के दुिनया को िदया,	और आपने कृ( भावनामृत अंदोलन जैसे समािजक संöथा बनाई और लोगो 
को कृ( भावनामृत	से	जुडने का मौका िमला। इसके िलए कृ( भावनामृत अंदोलन से जुडे लोग आप को कृ¡गयता और आभार 0कट करP गे। आप िक 
िल;खत भगवत गीता बqत	सरल स� मे िल;ख	है | इससे हमे समझने मP	बqत	सुलभ qआ	। 

आप िक जीवन शैली ,	आप िक	िदनचयाH, आपका एकाp िचत �ान,और आपका	महान योगदान,	इन	सबसे	जीवन	के	 हर मागH पर हमे आप का योगदान 
िमलता रहेगा। हमआप के बताए गये मागH पर चलने के िलए पूरी तरह से िन2ावान रहPगे	।		

	आप िक दया और आशीवाHद से कृ( भावनामृत अंदोलन मे हम पूणH		कायHरत रहे। आपका िश_,एवं आपका दास आपको साûांग दंडवत 0णाम 
करता	है। 
आपका दास, 

भ<	अजय िम9ा 

Bhakta Ajay Shrinivas 

Dear Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

I praise	and thank the Lord for your merciful appearance on this day 125 years ago. I offer my humble obeisances at your 
lotus feet. As the world battled COVID-19, we were fortunate to have your words and teachings guide us towards positivity 
and happiness. On this special day, I beg for your mercy and guidance to practice Krishna Consciousness every day. Please 
give me the desire to chant Hare Krishna and the intellect to understand and pursue the highest goal of life! 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Ajay Shrinivas 

Bhakta Ajaykashyap 

Dear	 Srila	 Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance at your Lotus feet. 

You are very dear to Krishna and taken shelter at His Lotus feet.	ISKCON temples established by you all over the world are 
spreading the Krishna Consciousness, culture & good human values. Many people are leading satisfied life simply by 
following your teachings. I'm one among such people.	Thank you Srila Prabhupada for establishing such a wonderful 
institution. 

I seek your blessings in having my love towards Krishna's and His blessings, throughout my life. 

Yours sincerely, 
Bhakta Ajay Kashyap. 
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Bhakta Ajit	Booyi 

Dear	Srila	Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna, Hare Krishna, Krishna	Krishna	Hare	Hare 

Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama	Rama	Hare	Hare 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

	The	greatest	devotee who has come on this planet to	deliver all degraded souls on this planet. When Krishna wishes to 
purify this material	world, He	sent the purest devotee like You.	At the age of 70, when most want to retire	but You retried	to 
spread the Krishna	Consciousness.	This world might have not thought that one person will come	from	Vaikuntha,	will work 
22 hours and sleep 2 hours with	Elephantine focused advantage,	whose only wish to spread	the Glories of the Lord through 
a mission	called ISKCON with the order of	Spiritual Master	Srila	Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati Thakur.	 

“Guru-mukha-padma-vakya,	cittete	koriya	aikya	“ 

Your	mind desires nothing but the service of	Kṛishna. 

You have established	guru	tattva	with ISKCON. And learning which I am gaining in my day-to-day life from Your purports 
from Bhagavad Gita, Teachings of Lord	Caitanya, Raja	Vidya, Beyond Birth, and death, which are	cleansing	my heart and 
mind. When I	was finding the purpose of my life and	when I was asking why me? Krishna has sent You in my life. And 
finally understood attaining Krishna and serving You is the goal of	life. 

During this pandemic, ISKCON devotees have served	food to	so many people	with	Akshaya	Patra Foundation,	which is only 
because of Your mission “No one should go hungry in 10 miles radius of Temple”. 

I have no words to explain Hare Krishna mahamantra. The Mantra itself brings peace of mind and	positivity in life. All 
Glories to You. 

Please accept these words from bottom of my heart on this beautiful occasion of Vyasa-Puja.	Hare Krishna, 

Your	servant, 

Bhakta Ajit	Booyi 

Bhakta Ajithkumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to you.	Srila Prabhupada,	mercifully you saved me 
and opened my eyes, which were binded by	the	material world. I am inspired	to	chant Hare Krishna Maha	mantra	and follow 
regulative principles	given	by you. 

your	humble servant, 
Bhakta	Ajith	Kumar 

Bhakta Ajoy  Majee 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance unto Your divine lotus feet. 

You are always there with us by Your books and lectures. Even You are not present physically You are always helping us to 
get advancement in Krishna consciousness. When I feel I cannot do this for Krishna and I remember Your faith towards 
Krishna and just pray to him to help me and I get a spiritual power and joy to do the impossible task for Krishna. 
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Prabhupada, You are the inspiration for thousands of devotees to follow Krishna consciousness. Your books helped me a 
lot to understand the spiritual path, and cleared all my doubt. You are my master and friend who always help me whenever 
I am in problem. Your teachings shows me the perfect path and aim of the life.	 

Yours Servant, 

Bhakta Ajoy Majee 

Bhakta Akarsh Srivastava 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Prabhupada, your pastime on this earth guides us towards Krishna Consciousness. By your glories, we got to know the 
meaning for residing on this planet earth.	

We now know that in order to attain moksha in this yuga, chanting is the only means.	You resemble Prahlada Maharaja in 
compassion towards living entity. Hope for your divine shelter and blessings under your lotus feet.By your blessing, I have 
reached upto this height in life. And I am blessed to have your guidance.		

Your insignificant disciple, 

Bhakta Akarsh Srivastava,Hare Krishna. 

Bhakta Akash H Patil 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glorious to you. 

I want to thank You from the bottom of my heart, You may not be with us today but your institution ISKCON, Bhagwat 
Gita and various literatures that you have left for us, it is representation of Your life.I was confused in my life, saddened 
with this Western education system, always used to think that I have abilities within me but I wanted one Ramakrishna 
Paramahamsa, one Kautilya who could guide 	me towards the knowledge of ancient spiritual literature of India. I wanted 
one Guru in my life so I roamed in search of it- went to Art of Living, Ramakrishna Mutt, wanted to visit Isha Foundation 
and wanted to experience vipasana and Nirvana. But with the blessings of Lord Krishna and with your blessings I came in 
touch with ISKCON in February, 2020. God directed me towards the higher taste, the supreme taste of self-discovery Thank 
you for coming as a guru in my life. It is because of you I could read Bhagavad	Geeta and various ancient Indian texts 
otherwise which would not have been possible. It is because of your translation that we can understand easily Srimad 
Bhagavatam. Today I can't imagine my life without your Supreme knowledge.	

	I am happy I am improving my spiritual path and came to know the higher purpose of human body and human life all this 
could happen only because of you. Every time I read your books viz., The Science of self realization, Life come from Life, Raj 
Vidya	 I just feel I am getting purified and unfolding the layers of self-discovery. Theses Complex philosophy that you 
explain with simple metaphor is so interesting that it gets fixed in my mind. Please show some more mercy on me so I 
develop my spiritual path and go back to godhead the supreme abode Goloka. I once again pay my humble obeisance at 
your lotus feet. 

Your obedient servant, 
Bhakta Akash H	Patil 
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Bhakta Akash Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please	accept my most humble obeisance Prabhu. 

By	the mercy of the holy name and lotus feet of Krishna, I am so much blessed, to be under your guidance Prabhu. 
Let your blessings keep	showering on me and others, all the time, so that,	all the false odds go away from our life, 
And by your blessings, may all the world and my nation get good health and prosperity in life. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Akash. 

Bhakta Akash Pandey 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Obeisances at your lotus feet! 

I am very fortunate to be in touch with you and your books. I like to chant Hare Krishna mahamantra. May God bless 
everyone in the world to get	lot of happiness and success on spiritual path. I	pray for the wellbeing and health of my parents. 
Please bless me with spiritual wisdom. 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta Akash Pandey. 

Bhakta Akhilesh Joshi 

हरे 	कृ( 

जय 9ीला 0भुपाद	 

आपके चरण कमलो ंमP मेरा दQवत 0णाम	 

ये ठाकुर या 	ठाकुर के िकसी kारे पGरकर के िलए शायद पहला प� होगा	 मुझ मूढ़ की तरफ से	।		0भु (ई�र) पाद (चरण कमल) अथाHत 	0भु 	के चरण 
कमलो ंके बारे मे या उनके चरण कमलो ंके िवशेष भ< मतलब 9ीला 0भुपाद जी िकXी के बारे मे मg मूखH कहने के लायक नही ंrँ।		जो >यं िवशेष हg, 
िजनमे सद्गुण नही,ं अिपतु जो >यं सद्गुण हो, ऐसे महापुVषो ंके 	िवषय मे कोई बु;Yहीन ही कह सकता है,	िक=ु िजतना भी मgने >ामी 0भुपाद जी 
के बारे मे सुना है या उनकी >यं की 	ऑिडयो या वीिडयो यू@ूब के मा�म से देखी है,	उनका भगवन 9ीकृ( के 0ित _ढ िव�ास, उनकी वाक् शैली मे 
साफ़ िदखता है।			िवशेष mप से उनका िनडरतापूणH व<S और S;<ô।	 

	मgने 9ीम%गव�ीता यथाmप का Nादा अ�यन नही ंिकया, बस एक ही अ�ाय तक पqँच पाया rँ।			कभी-कभी अपनी परेशािनयो ंसे स�ंिधत 0mो ं
के िलए बीच मP से भी पढ़ लेता rँ।		अभी कुछ 	ही िदनो ंपहले की बात है मg िकसी बात िकसी S;< से बqत ¢ादा भयभीत था,	और पाया की वो S;< 
मुझे उतना परेशान नही ंकर रहा िजतना की मेरा मन बार-बार उसका िचंतन करके कर रहा है।		उसी का उपाय 9ीम%गव�ीता	मे ढंूढने लगा।		एक 
fोक के ता�यH मे 0भुपाद जी कहते है िक “कृ(नाम िनरंतर रटते रहो	और कथा 9वण करते रहो िजससे इस मन िक सभी S@ताएं समा[ हो 
जाये”, और	 िफर चाहे वो 	भय हो या कुछ और, सब समा[ हो जायेगा।		उ�र मुझे िमल गया, िक=ु मg उसे धारण नही ंकर पाया ना ही कर पा रहा 
rँ।		हालाँिक कोिशश 	करता rँ।		 

बस आपसे यही 0ाथHना है िक मुझे उस मागH पर ले चले िजसपे कृ( से एक हो सकँू, और वो कर सकँू जो आप और >यं ठाकुर जी चाहते हg।		आपको 
पुनः पुनः स0ेम दंडवत 0णाम।	 

आपका	िनM सेवक, 
	भ<ा अ;खलेश जोशी. 
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Bhakta Akkshar Ranjan 

Srila Prabhupada ki Jai 

Dear Gurudev, 

Since I	have come under Your guidance, I have felt a change in my thought process and have started	relying more on the 
Supreme Lord. Now I know whatever He will choose for me will be the best and will help me get closer to Him. Whenever 
my mother visits the ISKCON temple. I accompany her where I enjoy taking darshan, kirtan, and Prasadam. I feel lucky to 
get the association of temple devotees regularly. I listen to the lectures by temple devotees which	happen every weekend in 
my apartment and also the ones which my mother listens to.	Please always keep me at the service of Your lotus feet. 

Your eager devotee,	 
Bhakta Akkshar Ranjan. 

Bhakta Akshat Bharadwaj 

krishnaya vasudevaya devaki Nandana Anand govindaya namo namah ! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, it is because of you Prabhupada, I am getting the opportunities to	hear about Lord Sri Krishna. 
It is because of you Prabhupada that I am serving Lord Krishna. Please bless me to chant 16 rounds Hare Krishna Mantra 
daily.	 Thanks for giving this opportunity to serve The Lord. 

Prabhupada, let this soul be your servant always. 

Yours insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Akshat Bharadwaj 

Bhakta Akshay Chandra 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Thank you for translating and providing such porports and expressing everything so beautifully of all the verses in Srimad 
Bhagavatam and Bhagavad	Gita.. 

I am very fortunate that I am receiving such knowledge of god from a very pure soul like Prabhupada. 

I am so much grateful to Krishna that your books came into my life.	 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada,	 

Your lowest servant, 

Bhakta Akshay Chandra 
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Bhakta Akshay E S 

Dear Śrīla Prabhupāda, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

With all Your blessings though initially, I took small steps in KC Movement, now I am following Your instructions very 
sincerely	and contemplating the same daily, Guru Maharaj till date I share with You that what made me stop becoming a 
Disciple at Your Lotus Feet I don't know... But Guru Maharaj I beg You sincerely please accept this fallen soul as Your 
disciple at least in my next life in ISKCON Bangalore. I always desire to have	an association with	You Guru Maharaj, please 
Guru Maharaj bestow Your blessings to me so that I can always think about Krishna, think about Your mission, to chant 
more and more Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. 

I have been in practice to train my mind	and to develop the moods remembering and worshipping 	God, with Your Grace. 
As of now I really spend my time hearing classic Hare Krishna Maha Mantra Kirtan	and prayers to offer to Lord Chaitanya 
Maha Prabhu and to my Spiritual Master. 

Please forgive me Prabhupada for the misdeeds I have done in my life, I am on the path not to commit any misdeeds further. 
Please bestow Your blessings to me. And help me to chant more and more Hare Krishna Maha Mantra and to glorify Hari 
and my Spiritual Master. 

With help of Your pure disciples, I am in touch with Your writings daily, I am indulged in Devotional Service and in 
Glorifying Pastimes of Krishna. I Promise You My Master Prabhupada that I will read Your books and follow Your 
statements in my life and I continue to make my Spiritual practice purer. All	Glories to You Prabhupada. 

ISKCON Founder Acharya Jagadguru A.C	Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada ki Jai.	 

Your servant, Bhakta Akshay 

Bhakta Akshay Gupta 

Respected Srila Prabhupada ,  

I was connected to	ISKCON a	few months ago (8 months). But after joining I'm feeling very glad and	happiness ,physically 
as well as mentally and spiritually.	One of the greatest support		to come into my	consciousness is the only and	only 
Shrimad	Bhagwat Geeta.	Before Srimad	Bhagwat Geeta, I was 	only a	 normal boy-like animal. Yes I'm also repeating this " 
animal", but after understanding Bhagwat Geeta my whole point of view regarding this world sorry not the world, whole 
universe has changed. and	after this 2nd day I was purchased a japa mala	from ISKCON Juhu ( Mumbai) and I'm starting 
chanting (Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Ram Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare) 	and now I'm 
feeling free from every material desire..	 

Thanking You 

Bhakta Akshay Gupta.		 

Bhakta Akshay K 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to Guru and Gauranga 

I am thankful to you that I got a chance to become your insignificant disciple only by your causeless mercy. I am thankful 
that you gave me the opportunity to practice Bhakti Yoga in association of	 devotees. I thank you for the transcendental 
scriptures revealing the message of Godhead. It is only under your guidance that I realized about the pure devotional love 
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for Krishna and Sri Chaitanya Mahaprahu. By your mercy, I have developed faith in Krishna, and try to chant 16 rounds 
regularly, 

I owe everything in my life to you.	As a neophyte devotee, I have been trying to chant	16 rounds of Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra regularly. I could feel the absence of the impact of deep association with devotees	as I was staying at home, 
away from temple, since last one year. I promise to chant, hear Srimad Bhagavatam lectures from senior devotees, and 
honour Krishna Prasadam only. Also, I take your vani seva by reading your books, hearing your recorded lectures, and also 
following	your instructions. 

As mentioned in the scriptures: a bonafide guru is an external representation of Parmatma/Lord Krishna, and that Lord 
Krishna seated as paramatma directs a devotee to a bonafide guru, and the guru	imparts knowledge about the Paramatma 
or the Lord to his disciple. I see no difference between Lord's and your instructions. Lord Krishna reveals himself more to 
such a devotee, who serves and pleases his guru by surrendering himself unto him, and executing	devotional service under 
his guidance. 

The Spirirtual Master is a bonafide	representative of the Lord and Srila Vyasadeva. The spiritual master is our	father. We 
are born in this dark material world full of ignorance, but the spiritual master gives us second birth by illuminating our 
lives with spiritual knowledge. 

mukam karoti vachalam 

pangum langhayate girim 

yat-kripa tam aham vande 

shri-gurum dina-taranam 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His	mercy turns the dumb into eloquent 
speakers, and enables the lame to cross mountains." 

vancha-kalpatarubhyash cha 
kripa-sindhubhya eva cha 

patitanam pavanebhyo 
vaishnavebhyo namo namaha 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto the Vaishnava devotees of the Lord. They are just like desire trees and can fulfill the desires 
of everyone, and they are full of compassion for the fallen conditioned souls." 

I pray at your lotus feet to give me more opportunities	to serve the Lord in the association of devotees,	follow the regulative 
principles strictly, and improve the quality of chanting. I pray to you to forgive my offences	committed knowingly or 
unknowingly in serving the Lord, or while 

associating with any vaishnava. Please protect me from falling	under the	spell of maya, and give me intelligence to serve the 
Lord. I pray to you to bless me with all the material and spiritual needs to serve the Lord. I pray at your lotus feet to kindly 
shower your causeless mercy	upon me, my family members, and all the vaishnavas. 

My humble obeisances, prayers, and gratitude at your Lotus Feet. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Akshay K	 

 

Bhakta Akshay Kumar 
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Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my heartful obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

On the auspicious day of Vyasa puja. I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to you for blessing me with vidya that 
I	have never learnt from any sources. When in hard times and sailing life in uncontrolled emotions, chanting has been the 
best way to get inner peace and diverted me to peace. Your spiritual book 'Krsna' gave me the good vibes of life, drove me 
to learn more about Krishna. 

Thank you so much Srila Prabhuapda for gifting us the great way of life. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Akshay Kumar. 

Bhakta Akshit Aggarwal 

Dear Swami Prabhupada, 

I came to Iskcon temple when I was lost both personally and professionally. I came alone that day and was just enjoying 
kirtan that day when one of the Prabhus introduced me to the Yoga Program of Iskcon. I joined that program and since 
then I am an active member of the Iskcon and Folk community. Iskcon not only helped me with my spiritual journey but 
also introduced me to the higher taste of life like chanting and Dhyana. The journey was made easy with an introduction	to 
sat sanga, which helped me stay on my spiritual path. To help me grow on my path, I was introduced to my folk guide 
Sundar Govinda Prabhu who has always encouraged me towards chanting with beautiful tales. The journey till now is 
amazing and Iskcon has created a special place in my heart. All this could happen because You	took initiative to introduce 
the world to the power of Krishna and chanting. 

Swami Srila Prabupada. Please accept and humble obeisences.	 Hare Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Akshit	 Aggarwal. 

Bhakta Alapati Mohan Sai Surya Teja 

Pranam Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, I've been able to come closer to Lord Krishna by chanting the holy mantra. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna 
Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama 
Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Yours sincerely, 

Bhakta Alapati Mohan Sai Surya Teja 
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Bhakta Allenkisaiteja 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

At the age of 70, you went to America and struggled alone to spread Krishna Consciousness which is your causeless mercy, 
and you showed us how we must be loyal and grateful to our spiritual master. For the sake of your spiritual master you 
struggled a lot, and took great pains. I am inspired and amazed by seeing you have complete faith in your Guru's words, 
and Krishna. Even though in Chippiwada you were alone, still you would stand and distribute “Back to Godhead” 
magazines. Because of you spending sleepless nights for completing Bhagavatam books, now we can get an understanding 
of the Bhakti marga, and find out our real goal of life. Thank you Prabhupada for your causeless mercy. 

	I am very fortunate to get Guru like you in this Kaliyuga. You changed my entire life. It is because of your association, I'm 
pursuing the real goal of life. I am trying to progress on the spiritual path, but the impediments in the form of illusions are 
stopping me. But as soon as I accept and follow your principles, your association, my mind becomes purified, and I'm able 
to progress in my spiritual life.  

I wish to remain the servant of Vaishnavas, and keep serving you. Please engage me in the menial service of your servants, 
as that is the only way to make progress. Please bless me so that I can dedicate my life to your mission, and accept the shade 
of your lotus feet. Please protect me, and give me the strength to cross over the obstacles that is stopping me to practice 
spirituality in my life. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Allenkisaiteja 

Bhakta Alok 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you	for giving us a purpose in life. 	I am really grateful for all your teachings which helps me to realize	my real 
existence.	 It brings me out of the attachments/ bonding of the materialistic world. Thanks for showing us the ideal path of 
a devotee to the Lord, which is also the easiest way of enlightenment. You have not only taught me Krishna Consciousness 
but also given me the wonderful gift of	the association of devotees (& ISKCON). This association helps me to maintain the 
right direction in life. 

Praying for your blessings to make quick progress in Krishna consciousness. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Alok. 

Bhakta Alok S K 

Dear Beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Thank you very much for coming to this world to save us, in spite of the tremendous difficulties and obstacles which you 
had to face alone for our wellbeing and spiritual upliftment. You	depended	solely on the mercy of the Supreme Lord Krsna 
and your eternal spiritual master, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura. Inspired by you, we are working towards our 
spiritual upliftment and growth. You are freely bestowing your causeless mercy on unqualified and ungrateful souls of this 
materialistic world. I am among	the most fallen of living entities and yet, by your unlimited compassion, you have	glanced 
at me and now my life is	successful. There are no words that can	describe the glories of your Divine Grace. Over the years, 
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we devotees, are struggling in the absence of your physical presence. I feel, with your personal presence, we devotees would 
have had the fortune of personal one-to-one guidance.	However, now we	have to rely only on your teachings. Although I 
have no qualifications whatsoever, but today I came before you with a humble prayer in my heart. Please help us achieve 
greater heights in whatever we do. Please	help us to become spiritually successful so that we can reach more and more souls 
without bothering about material success. So, I humbly pray at your lotus feet that you	kindly enter our hearts and inspire 
us to find the ways and means to	fulfill	your beautiful transcendental vision of a happy and unified world movement.	Kindly 
help us to please you in this way. 

Thank you very much, Srila Prabhupada. All glories to your divine lotus feet. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Alok SK 

Bhakta Aman Amitabh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

I pay my obeisance to your lotus feet. I thank you for all the material pain you went through as it is your effort that has and 
will liberate the fallen souls like me. It is your continuous effort that has bridged the gap between us and Krishna. It is 
impossible to imagine a purposeful life without your teachings therefore I thank you for enlightening us. 

Your humble student, 

Bhakta Aman Amitabh 

Bhakta Aman Anand 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, it is because of you Prabhupada, I am getting the opportunities to hear about Lord Sri Krishna. 
It’s only because of you prabhupada, I got to learn so many life learning lessons. Before that I was not aware of these things 
but when I came under your blessing I got to the	real meaning of life.	Because of you I got to know the extreme goal of my 
life. 

One year back, I was going through a tough time but your blessings and lots of mental strength blessed by Lord Krishna 
helped me to come out of that trauma .Prabhupada, I beg for your blessings, beg for your mercy, blessings, to serve your 
lotus feet	continuously.	Prabhupada, keep giving me your blessings through out my life. 

Yours insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Aman	Anand.	 

Bhakta Aman Krishna Satrasala 

All glories to Srila  Prabhupad! 

Please  accept  my  humble  obeisances  at  Your  lotus  feet. 

Srila Prabhupad,Youare the eternal  source of  wisdom & knowledge  in the spiritualthat  define a being’s  humbleness, 
honesty & selflessness. It  is  because  of Your  divine blessings  that  the  life  we  live  has  been  the  beautiful  experience.  

I  pray  to  You  that Your  divine  blessings  continue  forever on  each  and  everyone of  us, being  followers  of  Your pure 
heavenly  principles. 
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On this  divine  occasion  of Vyasa  Puja,  I  would  like  to  recollect  a  verse  from  the  Bhagavad Gita: 

tasmad asaktah satatam 
karyam karma samacara 
asakto hy acaran karma 
param apnoti purusah 

By  referring  to  this  verse,  dear  Srila Prabhupad,  I  humbly  request  You  to  bless  me  with the skills,  strength  &  the 
sincerity  to  perform  my  duties  efficiently  &  to  satisfy  the  purpose  of  my existence  by  doing  good  to  every  creature  
irrespective  of  nature,  form,  shape,  species  &  by helping  every  being  in  need  in  the  best  possible  way,  in a self 
less  manner,  without  any attachment  or  expectation  in  return. I  pray  on  this  occasion,  to allow  me  to  be  Your  
ever  humble  servant  for  eternity. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Aman Krishna	Satrasala	 

Bhakta Aman Mittal 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, on this very special and auspicious day, I beg you to shower me with little courage to understand and 
practise the super knowledgeable, self-sufficient and highly inseparable piece of true nature of all living entities Srimad 
Bhagavad Gita.	 

Srila Prabhupada, I remember watching Gita updesh in my childhood and understanding it just as a story. But when I got 
in touch with ISKCON with Krishna’s mercy and got the opportunity to know the true and real meaning, the original 
swaroop of all the living entities, it felt magical, myth buster, overwhelming, still it feels the same. Sometimes, it really 
wonders how complex and scientific Vedic knowledge is presented in a really easy way to everyone with your grace, Srila 
Prabhupada. The purports containing references from multiple viewpoints and dimensions really helped a lot like me.	 

Srila Prabhupada, when we read about you, your journey, how you had travelled from India to 	USA in that age, your 
struggles, the sankalp and determination to fulfil the guru's order till the last breath with unmatchable, unimaginable 
perseverance, the decentralised local ISKCON organisation, the servant leadership are beyond the existing dimensions, Srila 
Prabhupada. In fact, we get goosebumps after thinking about it, writing about it.	 

Please shower your blessings to all of us to be good humble servants of Krishna and you,	and beg you the courage, 
Prabhupada to contribute a little in the Hare Krishna movement. Srila Prabhupada, it’s extremely pleasurable to associate 
with you	and Krishna in the form of shruti, soulful Japa, kirtans, prasadam and Vaishnava etiquettes and regulations.	 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for your causeless mercy and please allow me to be your servant perpetually.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Aman Mittal	 
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Bhakta Aman Sahu 

Oṁ ajñāna timirāndhasya jñānāñjana śalākayā 
cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

Dear Srila Prabhupadaji, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Lotus Feet.  

All Glories to Your Divine Grace, 

Till the end of Feb 2021, I didn't know about Your Divine Grace, but I knew that a friend of mine is associated with ISKCON 
and I also wanted to know a lot of things about it. Then one day ,I watched a video by ISKCON devotee on YouTube and I 
learned to live life in a true sense. Then ,after that I spoke to Safal (my friend who is associated with ISKCON) and I told 
Safal that I also want to be a part of it. Then Safal told me to chant and read your books and I also did a workshop and got 
connected through the FOLK app. Through FOLK app, my FOLK guide, guided me about things which are applicable in 
everyday life and improve my standard of living. Also so many events are conducted like Mantra boost, Bootcamp, Sunday 
Workshop etc. and today I am following your instructions. I wish to continue these spiritual practices lifelong, so, please 
give me the necessary strength, inspiration, determination and intelligence for following your instructions. I am very 
fortunate to be a part of ISKCON and I am grateful to you for showering your causeless mercy upon me. 

Hare Krishna Prabhupadaji. 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta Aman Sahu 

Bhakta Aman Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace  

During last one year, the world has changed tremendously. Initially we all were overwhelmed with the rising cases of Covid-
19, everything changed so quickly and no-one was prepared for something of this magnitude.  

Prabhupada, you've always mentioned how unpredictable this material world is and how we should always strive to 
surrender to the lotus feet of Lord Shyamsundar, your instructions are crystal clear and you've given us all that we will ever 
need. One can find all solutions in your instructions. Everyone in the world knows the power of your books, but during 
past one year your books were my only shelter while being locked down at home. In the introduction of Nectar of devotion 
you mentions: 

"In our mental activities we should always try to think of Krishna and try to plan how to please Him, following in the 
footsteps of the great acaryas and the personal spiritual master." 

By your mercy alone one can follow your divine instructions. On this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja, I pray that you 
may be pleased and bless me with your service and provide me strength to follow your divine instructions.  

I beg your Divine Grace to forgive me for all the uncountable offenses that I have committed at your lotus feet. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Aman Sharma	 
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Bhakta Aman Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances on to your lotus feet!! 

You have been so merciful to me Prabhu. You’ve guided me in every difficult situations since the day I have been introduced 
to this amazing movement through various activities. I still recall how it all started and what a blessing it has been in my 
life, adding values in me every day, teaching life lessons, helping me become more humble, empathetic towards the whole 
nature including human, animals, plants. I am fortunate enough to have been practising the Hare Krishna mantra, the most 
potent mantra, it has helped me come over my anxiety and be more calm , faithful and patient with everything. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for creating this amazing society for the unfortunate	souls like us and giving them a second 
chance to improve from mere human life to something more. 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta Aman Sharma. 

Bhakta Aman Thakur 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my most humble obeisance to the dust of Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

As I meditate upon Your Divine Grace, I recall five precious moments which I witnessed by the grace of Lord Sri Krishna. 
Each of these precious moments is connected to the next in clear succession. 

The first precious moment was when I visited ISKCON Bangalore temple. What a mesmerizing moment it was, but this 
didn’t happen out of the blue. Once in my college's temple, I chanted Hare Krishna Maha-mantra and from there, this 
journey began. I got the mercy of Lord Krishna and I was invited to ISKCON Bangalore temple. Bangalore Hare Krishna 
temple is one of the best temples I have visited.  

Before entering the	main temple hall I got darshan of Bhakta Bajrangbali and Lord Narasimha dev. Bajrangbali and 
Narasimha dev were looking very elegant. After that, I entered the main temple. It was so stunning that it’s not easy to 
explain in words. Something that can be felt through the eyes only. In the main temple hall, there are 3 columns. In the 
first one, Lord Sri Krishna is there with Prabhu Balaram. In the second one, Lord Krishna is there with Radharani and in 
the third one, Nityananda - Balaram Himself & Chaitanya Mahaprabhu – Krishna Himself is there. This was my first 
experience of Bangalore ISKCON temple. 

The second precious moment is: I got to know about the phenomena and importance of Ekadashi fasting, and from that 
day till now by the grace of Lord Krishna I am following it. From the temple, I came to know how important Ekadashi 
fasting is in Krishna consciousness. Fasting also improves our efficiency the entire day. In the evening time at the temple, 
I got delicious Ekadashi prasadam, which gave me the feeling of honoring a feast. By your grace, a fasting day became a 
feasting day. I loved that, those feasts were so delicious and yummy. 

The third precious moment can be considered the most important moment. In it, I came to know about kirtan and chanting. 
I was knowing them earlier too but was unaware that they are so invaluable. I got a chance to witness kirtan. Kirtan was so 
much synchronized that it was almost impossible to identify how many Prabhus were singing in the kirtan. From 
everywhere to everywhere the same sound, same tone, same pitch, same vocality was coming to ears. Even though it was 
loud but it was so pleasant to hear that it was giving peace to the heart. Then comes the CHANTING, the backbone of 
Krishna consciousness. I pray to God, "whatever You give me in life I will always be obliged for that. But this nectar of 
chanting You have provided me gives me the feeling that I am connecting with You. So, with folded hands, I pray to You to 
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please keep this chanting process in my life. My Lord, I pray to You to give me that much power that chanting becomes 
part of my life and I keep on attaching myself with Your Lotus Feet, Lord Krishna. 

The fourth precious moment is most exciting and filled with joy. This is the Holi celebration. First time in my life I ever 
played Holi in a private farmhouse. All the FOLK members and senior Prabhus	were present there. This was my best Holi 
ever. First, we did Kirtan and we took lunch which was followed by playing Holi. The different colors were spreading 
different shades of love, affection, and attachment to Lord Krishna. This type of Holi I am sure I can witness again if I am 
with FOLK members. When we all were exhausted after playing the entire day, the Holi celebrations ended with soulful 
kirtan followed by delicious dinner. 

The last but not least precious moment is the most auspicious moment. That day Lord Krishna has poured blessings on me. 
I got a chance to attend mangal-arati on Gaura Purnima, the appearance day of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. On the 
appearance day of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu (who is Lord Krishna Himself), I attended my first mangal aarti, what an 
astonishing day it was. First Holi celebration with FOLK members then mangal aarti on Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's 
Appearance Day. Again Kirtan, aarti, dancing and floating in the air was there. I was approaching a higher taste. That aarti 
was unique from the others, there was a strange kind of attraction in it. I was dancing and singing without learning it and 
trying to be in synchronized form. 

These were the five best precious moments of my life which I witnessed by the grace of Lord Krishna. 

Aspiring to become Your true disciple,  

Bhakta Aman	 

Bhakta Aman Verma 

Lord, please accept my humble & 	respectful obeisances at your lotus feet. 

My guru my Spiritual	master Jai Srila Prabhupada, Jai Shree Krishna, Jai Shree Radha rani Ji, Jai ho Chaitanya Prabhu, Jai 
ho Lord Vishnu, Lord Jagannatha, Lord Brahma, Lord Shiva, Maa Parvati, Namoh Narayana	 

hare krishna hare krishna krishna krishna hare hare 

hare ram hare ram ram ram hare hare 

Jai Shree Krishna to all Prabhus	and dear devotees,Firstly I would like to thank you my Prabhu and	Lord for choosing me 
for his service. I am an idiot who doesn’t know anything. But still, you gave me this valuable opportunity to worship you 
and to chant your holy names. Secondly, I	would like to thank my ship Capt. Avinash Khatawate who gave me knowledge 
about Krishna consciousness and helped me to understand the real father of our life.. I wonder how foolishly I would have 
spent my life by not chanting these holy names. I can’t thank you enough for what you have given to me and all of us in 
this age -Harinam, in this Kali-yuga. Now I am completely surrendered to you…My guru Srila Prabhupada. Your glories 
are unlimited I am not qualified to speak about you. You are the most merciful representative of the Lord who appeared to 
save us from hellish life. I was born in the darkest ignorance and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of 
knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisances to your lotus feet millions of times. Prabhu, I feel fortunate to be under your 
shelter. Prabhu please forgive my all sins and bless me so that I can go back to my real father's real home. Krishna's home. 
I will follow all your instructions faithfully and will chant till my last breath, my heart is filled with love for Krishna and 
for you. I	beg for your mercy and blessings.	So that I	would be able to accomplish this great spiritual feast.This is a small 
request from your small soldier to bless me always	with your blessings. One Iskcon	temple branch to be opened in my place 
Himachal Pradesh Dharamshala (distt.Kangra). So that more people can know about Krishna consciousness. I have received 
one of the most precious gifts in my life “Hare Krishna maha-mantra”. My dear beloved Srila Prabhupada, thank you for 
showing us the path of bhakti. Hare Krishna Srila	Prabhupad ki jai!	 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Aman Verma	 
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Bhakta Amar 

mukam karoti vachalam 
pangum langhayate girim 
yat-kripa tam aham vande 
shri-gurum dina-taranam 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy 
turns the dumb into eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for helping me realize the value of life. I will try my best to practice spiritual life to my best of 
capacities. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Amar 

Bhakta Amar Govindrao Masote 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, it is because of you Prabhupada, I am getting the opportunities to	hear about Lord Sri Krishna. 
It is because of you Prabhupada that I am able to know what is the	ultimate goal of my life and getting to know how to 
achieve it. It is because of you I got to know	more about Krishna. It is because	of you I got to know about spirituality. I have 
no words to thank you	for this. 

Prabhupada, I beg for your blessings, so that I will be able to chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna	Maha Mantra daily, so that I 
can make progress in Krishna Consciousness, and get	opportunities to have Krishna prasadam daily.	Prabhupada, I beg for 
your mercy, blessings, to serve your lotus feet continuously and to forgive	all the uncountable number of sins I have 
committed.	 

Prabhupada, let this soul be your servant always. 

Yours Insignificant Servant, 

Bhakta Amar Govindrao Masote 

Bhakta Ambarish S 

Dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada,	 

Not being amongst the best of your disciples as I personally believe I have a lot to learn and improve about myself to follow 
your instructions correctly, I respect you with all my heart and pay obeisances for getting a chance to be associated with 
you, hoping to bring about positive spiritual progress in my life and also inspire others in doing so to the best of my 
capability. Thanking you for being so merciful in extending your arms to help all of us despite the ignorance that resides in 
us. 

This past year has been drastically different from the others and I really appreciate your guidance and support in helping 
me take a break from my current work environment, resulting in having time to work on and study multiple things for my 
overall progress like never before (spiritual and non-spiritual). You have been there for me through difficult times like 
during the loss of close family members and have aided me in my efforts to help others in need, and for that, I am really 
grateful. I am also the most thankful for your personal attention towards keeping all of us safe through the pandemic despite 
the circumstances around and leading me towards the right resources and materials whenever they were most needed. With 
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your grace, I was also able to distribute your books amongst my distant family and I really hope that they begin to 
understand Krishna consciousness as well. This year’s virtual event of Lord Narasimha Jayanti was truly mesmerising and 
moved the entire family. 

I’m really looking forward to making you proud by working towards my spiritual, academic, and personal goals so I can 
make a greater contribution to your movement and also make a significant positive impact on the world by bringing great 
ideas to life, striving to be an example of someone who could possibly bring a balance between spiritual and non-spiritual 
activities in the right way (which is the most difficult to achieve) and inspiring others to do the same. Thank you for blessing 
me with your love and kindness, with the right knowledge and strength, good health, delicious prasadam, really amazing 
friends, guides (Prabhus) who lguide	me in the right direction and the most supportive family and the best of experiences 
that life has to offer. I am truly grateful for everything and I’m hoping you will support me in the same way as I proceed 
towards taking some of the biggest decisions and develop myself in the coming years as I would never be able to succeed 
without it. 

Thanking you for always guiding me, seeking your blessings to always help fellow devotees and progress spiritually under 
your guidance, all glories to Srila Prabhupada!!	 

Wishing you a very happy	125th birthday!	 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare!	 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta Ambarish S 

Bhakta Amit Kumar 

Respected Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-
puja.”	Till the time I read your Bhagwad	Gita, I was not at all aware of this knowledge. Krishna Bhakti came by coming in 
contact with ISKCON, Bengaluru. Then the next step was doing Japa and it all started from a single round to 16 rounds. It 
took 2 years of time but was always rewarding. With your grace, I have got a hunger to know more and more about Krishna. 
Knowing more about soulful Japa is giving me so much strength that I am able to fight out my daily challenges in material 
life as well. Now the amount of fear has come down like anything for all material gain or loss. Even this corona challenging 
time I could survive with all my abilities because of this Krishna Prema only. One of the pastimes wherein you told a 
reporter about belief in deity made of wood and metal for Krishna is so much inspiring for all and me as well. Your quality 
of inspiring others and facing all unknown fears is awesome. The way you went around Globe and USA at your 70+ age is 
so much energetic for us.	I keep feeling blessings and grace in my daily life immensely. Right from waking up to complete 
all 16 rounds of Japa along with my material life work is nothing less than VARDAN	and many coincidences in life are 
simply attributed to the blessings of Krishna for me. The best one is this piece of paper writing on this auspicious occasion 
by me itself is a manifestation of the grace and love of Krishna for me.  

Your Servant, 
Bhakta Amit Kumar	 
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Bhakta Amit Kumar Keshri 

Dear	Srila Prabhupada, Hare Krishna! 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

You are a great devotee and saviour. Thank you for spreading true knowledge and the Holy Name to each & every corner 
of this world. You are the only meaningful inspiration to crores of people. Thank you for explaining the true essence of 
Gita to different people, irrespective of religion, caste, place, gender. I have learned many lessons from you. 

Thanks you Srila Prabhupada for transforming my life spiritually. Every day I feel good internally, instead of worrying about 
problems	and now without chanting Hare Krishna, I don't feel good even for a single day 

Kalyuga's hope is a devotee like you. 

Thanks you, 

Jai Sri Krishna! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Amit Kumar Keshri	 

Bhakta Amit Rana 

Oh, ocean of mercy Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. I am but an insignificant servant aspiring to become a humble servant of Your servants. 
In this dark age when kali yuga is wreaking havoc and creating all inconvenient situations I only have solace in the path 
that You have shown to the entire world. It is proven yet again that unless we surrender to Krishna we will continue to 
battle one challenge after another and some of them can bring down and halt the so-called advancements modern man has 
made. 

Since the past few years that I have been in Krishna conscious association, I have experienced gradual progression in Krishna 
consciousness and change in my consciousness. The extent of this change is curtailed only due to my lack of discipline and 
past vices. I pray to Your holy feet to please accept my humble services at home and temple and bless us with more 
determination to progress ahead. I am really indebted to the selfless help and service the temple devotees and the 
congregation does to help us move ahead in Krishna consciousness even in these difficult times. I pray to You for their well-
being as well. 

I thank You for blessing me with a wonderful family who has accepted the Krishna consciousness path and pray	for their 
continued growth. I thank You for saving my father, mother, and brother from the horrible covid infection. Even when my 
father was in the critical condition we still had faith in You and Krishna who will help to deliver us from that situation and 
that is what actually happened. It was nothing short of a miracle and I can boldly reiterate the words written by You in 
Bhagavad Gita that Krishna's devotee never perishes.	 

Oh Srila Prabhupada, by Your mercy and grace we have received so much both materially and spiritually without giving 
back anything in return and feel indebted to You eternally. I hope we will be able to contribute back to the Krishna 
consciousness movement with more vigor and strength. We pray to You to forgive us of our shortcomings and accept our 
humble services at Your and Krishna's lotus feet. 

Your eternal servant,  

Bhakta Amit 
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Bhakta Amit Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

Our Spiritual Guru, I bow unto you and seek your blessings so that I can cross the material ocean and join you in the 
Spiritual Kingdom of Godhead. It gives me immense pleasure that I have got this opportunity to express my gratitude 
towards you on this Auspicious day of Vyasa Puja. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, your institution, ISKCON, your Hare Krishna Movement has continuously been the reason for many 
people to become the Devotee of Krishna. Through your Movement, Crores of People now can understand the purpose of 
existence. I am not a great devotee but just a beginner in this journey of Krishna Consciousness but I am highly grateful to 
you that through your mercy, I now know the purpose of life and the process to go back to Godhead. I have lot of demerits. 
Dear Prabhupada, I request you to remove those demerits and the bad habits that I have so that I can succeed to achieve 
my desire of Going Back to Godhead. I always feel and you and Krishna have always been by my side and helping me 
whenever there is need. It is your causeless mercy ,but I tend to always get engaged in material fruitive activities. I need 
your guidance and am seeking direction from you. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, help me and my family become a better devotee. Keep your mercy. Guide me so that I can sail 
through this ocean of material world. 

Always keep me in your service. 

Your Servant,  Bhakta Amit Sharma	 

Bhakta Amogh Mhatre 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. On this auspicious 125th appearance day of yours,	I take this 
opportunity to thank you from the bottom of my	heart for everything which I have received from you. It is from your 
teaching I was able to understand purpose of human life. Who am I?. I was also able to understand that I am not a body 
but spirit soul.		 

It is by your hardship that you travelled at the age of 69 through cargo ship and suffering two heart attacks. Today we have 
opportunity to chant ' HARE KRISHNA ' Mahamantra because of you, people are following path of Dharna and in just 10 
years you have established the	108 temples so that everyone has an opportunity to engage	themselves in devotional service 
of the Supreme Lord. You had also gifted the humanity transcendental literature like ' BHAGVAD GITA' and	 'SHRIMAD 
BHAGVADAM'. I am now able to understand Krishna and also able to have faith in Krishna. Srila Prabhupada give me 
strength, determination and intelligence to chant 'HARE Krishan' mantra and follow our dharma.	 

Your aspiring servant, Bhakta Amogh Mhatre 

Bhakta Amrit Raj K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to our dear spiritual master His Divine Grace A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada on His 125th birth 
anniversary. On this auspicious Vyasa Puja 2021, I offer several dandavat pranaam to Srila Prabhupada. “Jai Jai Prabhupada! 
Vande Guroh Shri charanaravindam”. 	 

All Glories to His Lotus feet which swiftly delivers us from this ocean of material nescience. All Glories to His Bhagavad 
Gita As It Is which clears our mind, intelligence and ego and redirects our attention onto the easy but sublime Krishna 
consciousness. All Glories to His temples which are Vaikuntha embassies in this material world where we can get the rarest 
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phenomena- devotee associations. All Glories to His prasadam which is the ideal medicine for the bhava roga, the material 
disease of all conditioned beings. All Glories to the Srimad Bhagavatam which is the celebration of the Love of God and I 
am so fortunate to get a glimpse of it. All Glories to the 4 regulative principles and all the sublime instructional video and 
audio clips of the Mahatma. All Glories to the mission of Lord Chaitanya to spread Krishna consciousness all over the world. 
Finally, all Glories to the Mahamantra, Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare//Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama 
Rama Hare Hare. 	 

It was never my intention to count all Your Glories dear Srila Prabhupada as these are innumerable and my small brain is 
not capable enough to perform that job. I want to confess to You that even though my brain is small, it is so naughty. It can 
get puffed up unnecessarily for very petty things and at the same time also get wearied down. It can pompously speculate 
on Your words and derive meanings which suit its pursuits. It can jump from one branch of thought onto another like a 
circus monkey and still make merry shamelessly. My brain thinks it not only controls me but the world around me; Gosh!, 
even the future. In the 13th Chapter of Bhagavad Gita You explain about the 20 odd knowledge. When I read through them, 
I understood that my brain walks the other way. Somehow or other, by Your mercy Srila Prabhupada, I forced my brain 
into chanting 16 rounds of mahamantra. I forced it to give up bad habits- fault finding, meat eating, over sleeping etc.  

I am eagerly waiting for that moment when I could surrender unto the Lord with all my hands up in the air in truth. I pray 
unto You Srila Prabhupada and Lord Krishna for achieving that state of wakefulness and away from the deep sleep of this 
material nescience. Please take me to the light of knowledge from this darkness and take me to the eternal world of Lord 
Krishna away from this mortal world of rakshasas and asuras.	 

Asattoma sat gamaya, tamasoma jyotirgamaya, mrtyoma amrtam gamaya.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Amrit Raj K .PhD Student, IISc Bangalore. 

Bhakta Anand Huvinahalli 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

Last year in	November 2020, I attended Folk session in Bangalore. In that session the Folk guide shown one documentary 
video about nonveg 	food. They told we are eating non veg food only for our tongue taste, that video disturbed my mind, 
that day I decided to stop eating non veg food. Even my parents also are happy for that. This thing happened	only attending 
for the 	first day Folk session. It all 	happened by your blessings, thank you	for that . Give me good health and joy.	 

Hare Krishna Prabhupada.	 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Anand H 

Bhakta Anand Srikrishna 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada I offer my humble obeisances. 

Asking the right questions is more important than finding the answers.	This is what Srila Prabhupad's books have taught 
me. As a Hindu, I followed	various rituals and customs, but it was through Bhagavad Gita I learnt the true purpose of 
life	which is to know and love Krishna.	 In that respect, I would like to thank Srila Prabhupada for guiding me on the 
importance of chanting	the Mahamantra, Deity Worship, and Maha Prasadam which have become a part of	my life now.	The 
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more	I learn about Srila Prabhupada, the more	I fall in love with Krishna, and this treasure for a fallen soul can be given 
only by an Acharya like you. 

On the occasion of Vyasa Puja, I would like to thank Srila Prabhupada for giving me the opportunity to serve Krishna, and 
I hope that my bond with the Acarya and his teachings will never end. 

Yours sincere servant, 
Bhakta Anand Srikrishna. 

Bhakta Anant Raman 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my most respectful obeisance unto your divine lotus feet.	All glories to Your Divine Grace, the Founder and 
Acharya of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness. 

As we are nearing	Vyasa Puja, this is a small token of my personal experiences that I would like to offer unto you. It's hard 
to express in words about my learning and	I am not qualified enough to glorify you. 

This pandemic has made all of us home-bound and disconnected us from devotee association. We	have lost the experience 
of having darshan of Sri Sri Radha	Krishnachandra and Sunday temple programs which you set up for	fallen souls to attend. 
These programs help us understand and realise the path of devotional service. 

Under the current circumstance, we have missed rendering our service to you and	Sri Sri Radha Krishnachandra. We	have 
committed the sin of not being able to serve your lotus feet, attend sankirtan programs, Ratha Yatras and all other temple 
programs that you have given	for our betterment and the betterment of this entire world. 

Srila Prabhupada, I beg your pardon for all the mistakes that have been made so far due to negligence, ignorance and acting 
out of sense gratification.	Srila Prabhupada, I really don't know how far I have travelled in Krishna consciousness and what 
progress I have made. So far, whatever little seva I have been doing is only because of your causeless mercy and compassion 
towards this fallen soul.	 

I always think of that one thing which is still protecting me in Krishna consciousness even after having committed	a lot of 
offences. Then I realized that it is	your causeless mercy and compassion.	It only because of your mercy and compassion that 
I	obtained the little opportunity to serve Krishna. Whatever little service I received, I would like to serve the Lord with full 
faith and dedicate it	at your lotus feet.	Srila Prabhupada, I beg you to shower your causeless mercy to end this pandemic 
soon so that we can all get back to our services and engage our minds and bodies	in the service of your lotus feet.	 

Please guide me to chant the holy name with full care and dedication. 

Your aspiring servant, 
Bhakta Anant Raman. 

Bhakta Anil Kumar 

Dear Spiritual Master, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	All glories to you on this auspicious day of your vyasa 
puja.	By your grace and mercy Prabhupada our life has changed completely , you have given us a ray of hope and confidence 
in life with which challenges are easy to face in any form.	Prabhupada kindly shower your blessings on us to start our 
sadhana early morning and also not to deviate the mind and soul while chanting.	Prabhupada we have just started reading 
Bhagavad Gita and Bhagavatham , kindly bestow your mercy upon us to continue reading birth after birth.	Prabhupada with 
your teachings , we have learnt and experienced the only mantra is whatever and where ever there is danger just remember 
Krishna and he is always there for his devotees and the only saviour in Kali yuga.	When we read your books , we understand 
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the essence of material life and the purpose of it, we also try to implement few things in life with your immense 
blessings.	Prabhupada we are very greatful to you for showering us your blessings and showing us the right path to deal all 
the materialistic problems. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Anil kumar 

Bhakta Anil Kumar	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On this day or every day, I miss You as a spiritual father, an enlightener, and spiritual master deeply and remember You 
from the bottom of my heart with love and affection and heart full of appreciation.	 When I was searching for something 
spiritual, direction to progress on spiritual path, I was on brink of despair, You as spiritual master caught hold of me and 
turned my life around by just guiding me to chant the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. You helped me to open the eye to the 
path of bhakti. Today I am feeling immense gratitude for You Guru Maharaj.	 I cannot forget Your tremendous effort and 
personal sacrifice when world was on brink of disaster. Your commitment to teach entire world bhakti enlighten our lives. 

I want to thank You for freeing up my mind. By this I have learned to take responsibility for making my own judgements 
and decisions, applying the guidelines of KC to my best ability, and not relying on the various clutches that are strewn all 
over the path of devotional service, some of them seeming to be authentic parts of the process. Srila Prabhupada, I will be 
striving all my days to follow in Your footsteps and working hard to reach goal on path of devotion and bhakti. 

Your sincere servant, 

Bhakta Anil Kumar	 

Bhakta Anil Kumar M R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance into your lotus feet. I am very happy and grateful that I can offer few words to my 
spiritual master on this special occasion. 

Before I was part of ISKCON, I have read Bhagavad Gita but I didn't understand really what does it actually means. But 
after	becoming part of ISKCON I heard it from my master I got what actually it means and the importance of the Bhagavad 
Gita is. I got so many things from it, I can say I got even a new lifestyle from it. You taught us what kindness, mercy, peace 
mean	and what are the importance of those. In this materialistic world, you have given the way to leave meaning full and 
delightful life by giving a way to the spiritual world. You	have made us surrender	to Lord Krishna. You	have taught us how 
can we reach Krishna in spiritual way. On this occasion, I want to	ask you for the inner peace and happiness for everyone. 

Always be my guide and help to walk through the best way of my life. We will always follow your guidance. I am seeking 
your blessings at your lotus feet, guide me to live	a beautiful life. I hope you will always be my side. 

Hare Krishna. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta ANIL KUMAR M R 
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Bhakta Anil Pawar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, 

Firstly, I thank you Srila Prabhupada at your lotus feet.  

In this Kaliyuga, you have given us the most precious gift that is Bhagavad Gita As it is, where you have translated in many 
languages and chanting 16 rounds of Hari Krishna Maha Mantra by doing this one simply will uplift to the spiritual world 
above the materialist living. 	The world so-called human society is a combination of cheater and cheated. So ,someone 
without Krishna consciousness	is a cheater and anyone thinking himself advanced without Krishna consciousness, is 
cheating. This was the basic principle given by you. 

You have worked so hard to do so many things for us, just to tell us what the	Supreme Personality Godhead is and his love 
and	mercy towards us. 

So , please shower your blessings on me that I never forget the lotus feet of 	Godhead. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Anil Pawar 

Bhakta Anirudh 

Respected A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances to you, the spiritual master of all the living entities in this material Kali Yuga. First of all, 
you have thought us so many things about Lord Krishna through your books and your purports in the Bhagavad Gita and 
Srimad Bhagavatam. It is because of you that we have got to know about Lord Krishna and Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and all 
their pastimes. We have got an opportunity to understand all the scriptures due to your translations and purports. On this 
auspicious day, I beg for your mercy and want you to make me more knowledgeable in Krishna consciousness and also 
remind me every day my duty to offer obeisance to Lord Krishna and also chant His holy name. You always try to help us 
and always want to help us. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Anirudh (Age 12) 

Bhakta Anjan Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Guru and Gauranga. 

This pandemic has made also all of us home arrested and disconnected us from the devotee association. We all have lost 
the experience of having darshan of Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra and Sunday temple programs which you set for the 
fallen souls to attend and make ourselves understand and realise in the path of devotion services, But with help of your 
mercy and instructions now everything is available virtually. 

Even though we are not able experiences physically all the temple programs, the only thing which is keeping us engaged in 
the Krishna consciousness is your Books and Vani. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am very much grateful to whatever little service I’m able to do by seating in home. 

I beg more and more such services so that it will keep myself motivated and render my little service to Krishna. 
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This pandemic has taught me a lesson that	the only way to get out of this situation is to chant nicely and keep ourselves 
engaged in the devotional services wherever we are. 

Srila Prabhupada, I beg you to show your causeless mercy to end this pandemic soon so that we all can get back to temple 
services and engage our mind and body in the service of your lotus feet. Please guide me to chant the holy name with full 
care and dedication. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Anjan Kumar 

Bhakta Ankit Jaswal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful, humble obeisance at Your Divine lotus feet. 

Firstly, I beg for Your pardon,	 Your	Divine Grace, even though I am worse than a mlecha and insignificant, I am daring to 
be called as Your Follower and trying to describe Your boundless mercy which is like a dirty water mosquito (me) trying 
to tell vastness of an ocean. 

I am very grateful to You since even being unmerited, You made it possible for me to have a pilgrimage to Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu’s shrine, Sridham Mayapur. I never had thought of being so fortunate, and almost lost hope, but out of 
compassion and mercy for this poor soul, You inspired me through Your Disciples and got me convinced. I was astonished 
and in awe to see the greatness of Gaudiya Vaishnav and Your mercy for Your followers. It’s my great desire to have a 
pilgrimage to Your Samadhi Mandir, His Divine Grace and spend some time in Your association and chanting some rounds. 
I am carrying this desire since past 3 years, please shower Your causeless mercy and I also pray to Srimati Vrinda Devi and 
Srimati Radha Rani to pardon all my sins unto the lotus feet of their		Lordships and great Vaishnavas and please allow this 
beggar at Sridham Vrindavan. 

I am hurt as well as pleased with the untimely departure of His Grace Gadhadhar Prabhu. Even though I have known him 
for a short time and met few times, I felt a personal loss but with Your blessings in the form of Your teaching regarding the 
Soul and Krishna. I am assured Prabhu will be in a much better condition	to assist His Divine Grace in serving their 
Lordships fulfilling the desire of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. You have taught the meaning of an Acharya as teaching by one 
own example. I have committed offences claiming my health issues as an excuse which I regret; but Prabhu had taught a 
fool like me, how to be in KC and serve Guru and Gauranga with whatever bodily condition one is situated. I am very much 
obliged to You for blessing this poor soul with associations of Your sincere disciples. Also, I am amazed to know how great 
and opulent a death can be for a devotee under the shelter of a pure devotee like Yourself. 

Currently, in a situation like this at home, I am not able to practice KC as I used to. I beg Your pardon and mercy for 
blessing me with strength to build more firm belief on Your lotus feet and practice KC with a clean and pure prem-bhakti 
bhava. I am greatly indebted to You for Your teaching, association, mercy, blessings, and everything. Current situation has 
shown how life is dukhalayam asasvatam, and Your teaching has helped Your followers to remain stable and in senses even 
when there is so much negativity in the world. I am not sure how many millions of births I would require to even pay a 
dakshina equivalent to a water drop since I am the poorest and the most unfortunate who might of some past lives Karma 
has got an association of His Divine Grace. Please continue to shower this beggar with Your compassion and make me Your 
servant. You have got many great and capable soldiers and as compared, I am not eligible and incapable of anything, I beg 
with whatever possible, please use this fool servant as an instrument to serve the illustrious mission of Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu. 

All glories to Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada!! 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Ankit Jaswal 
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Bhakta Ankit Sain 

Respected	 Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. All glories to Your divine books which is the guidance for 
the mankind to connect with the Supreme lord Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada, Your teachings has taught me how to perform pure devotional service. Your books have helped me to 
understand the goal of human life. I was motivated by Your personality that You have given up all Your comforts and went 
to the West to spread the teachings of Bhagavad Gita. This shows Your commitments towards the conditional souls. I was 
fascinated by Your teachings which says, “We are not the body we are just the spirit soul”.	 It is by Your transcendental 
mercy, we are able to apply Your teachings through Your books in our life. I am also pleased by Your leadership qualities 
by establishing the ISKON temples across the world. My life has changed by chanting the “Hare Krishna Mantra -	“Hare 
Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare. Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare” which has transformed me 
from a materialistic person to the spiritual human being. I will consider my life to be eternally blissful to know my 
relationship with Krishna through Guru like You and would love to serve throughout. Please let me go out of track and 
always help me to serve Krishna and You through devotional service.	 

Although Your gifts to the world are unlimited and inconceivable—because You distributed the most precious object of the 
spiritual world, love for Krishna- there are several contributions You made that are particularly significant, and we can 
break them down into three main categories. 

Society: where everyone can stay- ISKCON, is the perfect manifestation of Your mercy Srila Prabhupada. Due to the 
extremely difficult and sinful nature of the age in which we live, the age of Kali, it is practically impossible to practice 
Krishna consciousness. Srila Prabhupada, You gave ISKCON- a family and Holy name which is like a ship that is helping 
to pass through the ocean of material nature, where there is every opportunity to slip from the path of spirituality. 

Books: You went to the West and translated the most important of the Vedic texts, and presented them with his unique 
Bhakti Vedanta purports for the ultimate benefit of the world at large.		You presented these	books in such a systematic and 
sublime way that while a scholar will appreciate them on one particular level, a simple child can enter into their mysteries 
as well. Indeed, Your books are the most important aspect of Your gift to humanity. You had boldly declared that these 
books will be the spiritual law books for this world for the next ten thousand years. 

C ) Devotees:	Touchstone is recognized by its quality to transform iron into gold. Similarly Prabhupada,	 You have 
transformed materialistic people into devotees. In general people would like to see the miracles; more than this, what could 
be the miracle - transforming materialistic people into devotees. 

When we look closely at Your disciples Srila Prabhupada, it becomes obvious that most of them are very special 
personalities, with extraordinary spiritual qualities. Anyone, no need to have spiritual vision, can recognize that the real 
greatness of You, Srila Prabhupada, was Your ability to elevate the most fallen souls to the highest spiritual platform. 

Your appearance on this planet is an opportunity for us to practice	Krishna consciousness and to save fallen conditional 
souls. Please give me strength to practice Krishna consciousness very nicely. I pray that please remove all the obstacles on 
the path of devotional service and make me real servant of Krishna eternally. 

I am really indebted to You which I cannot repay. 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada. 
Your humble servant, 

Bhakta	Ankit Sain 
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Bhakta Ankith U 

Dear Spiritual Master,  

PAMHO!! 
All glories unto you.	 

I am fortunate to write about my spiritual master	 thank you for giving me this opportunity.	 

You showed & taught me of how a devotee	is firm on his actions & his vision. From your teachings I also realized it would 
take a lot of time to clean off all the propensities or misdeeds.	 

I am so fortunate to be in association with Vaishnavas which is the core essence, as you confirm	 in BG 7.17 purport, "By 
searching after knowledge one realizes that his self is different from his material body, and when further advanced he comes 
to the knowledge of impersonal Brahman and Paramātmā. When one is fully purified, he realizes that his constitutional 
position is to be the eternal servant of God. So by association with pure devotees the inquisitive, the distressed, the seeker 
after material amelioration and the man in knowledge all become themselves pure. But in the preparatory stage, the man 
who is in full knowledge of the Supreme Lord and is at the same time executing devotional service is very dear to the Lord. 
He who is situated in pure knowledge of the transcendence of the Supreme Personality of God is so protected in devotional 
service that material contamination cannot touch him"	 

I feel, introspection is very much necessary to understand the level at which one is at, a quick check would definitely boost.	 

Even shastra's recommend by the association of pure devotees only, one can get rid of all sins accumulated by mundane 
association. A neophyte devotee like me must faithfully serve the pure devotee, and I pray that I	 should be very much 
obedient and strictly follow your instructions. 

Your	humble servant,  Bhakta Ankith. 

Bhakta Ankush Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Dandavat Pranam,  

I used to attend	Bhagavad Gita classes at the FOLK	residency.		Slowly I started practicing Krishna consciousness and the 
first step which I followed was a meditation on the holy name of the Lord ....By meditating I started feeling changes in my 
conscious	and after it I started studying Vedic literature. Now I am staying at JSS Folk residency. I am able to practice 
Krishna Consciousness so easily here. All because of you Prabhupada. 

So all my respectful obeisances to my master because of you	only we are learning the reality of Vedic literature in this Iron 
age and able to practice Krishna consciousness.............. HARE KRISHNA! 

Your servant,  Bhakta	Ankush Sharma.	 

Bhakta Anoop J 

Respected Prabhupada,  

My sincere obeisances	to your lotus feet.	I am really grateful for you my master because you were the one who spread the 
divine message of the Supreme Lord i.e, the Bhagavad-Gita to the entire world and it was only because of you that entire 
western world who betrayed India you made them realize that India was rich in spiritual knowledge than material pleasure 
and you made the entire globe to turn towards India. It was only possible by you because you were the messenger of Krishna. 
Many people are living happily to their heart content and they have attained spiritual excellence only because of your 
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teaching and the society built by you i.e., ISKCON. Many of the common people irrespective of gender caste creed are 
taking shelter under the umbrella which you have given to us which cannot be explained by mere words i.e,	Krishna 
consciousness or ISKCON.	And indeed I need to speak about this to you the message that you made that no one living in 
the vicinity of Krishna should not be unfed. According to your words, ISKCON has started the Akshaya Patra Foundation 
which feeds food to many people. I should say that they are getting more benefit by having the food. Firstly they are having 
food that is offered to the supreme lord they are directly getting blessed by the lord and they are happy by having the 
Prasadam or food which is already spiritualized. I indeed have to mention that the holy scriptures like Bhagavad-Gita and 
Bhagavatam which were limited to the people who knew Sanskrit You made it easy for everyone by translating to common 
language which common people could understand. And you have ultimately revealed the transcendental knowledge or the 
secret knowledge to many common people and it was only because of your mission and thoughts that I and many people 
are living happily to the core. It’s only because of you that many people are leaving addictions(not only intoxication but 
many) and coming to Krishna consciousness because the joy of Krishna consciousness is beyond the material worldly 
objects.		

I am very much grateful to you because it was only because of you that I could reach excellence in my spiritual path. I thank 
you from the bottom of my heart for each and every bit of what you have helped me I need all ways like guiding me and 
etc. 
I ask for nothing for myself. I ask you to bless everyone like the way you have blessed me and especially for those who are 
not on the spiritual path and please make them realize that there is something that is beyond material pleasure ie 
experiencing the true love of the Supreme Lord KRISHNA. And last to mention please shower with my ability to be a part 
of spreading the message of Bhagavad-Gita to my fellow beings. 

Yours faithfully,	 

Bhakta Anoop J	 

Bhakta Anoop Kumar 

Hare Krishna, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

I pay my	humble obeisances to you. 

When at first I came in the association of	the Vaishnava devotees I was clueless about the real motive of life and what 
happiness is!	I committed	several mistakes and still	I am learning through various scriptures and purport written by	the 
great Vaishnava acharyas. Guru is the best teacher who always helps us and provides the best way to lead our life. 

Oh my beloved Srila Prabhupada! Your blessings and mercy of Their Lordship Sri Radha Krishna Chandra has always filled 
my life with real enjoyment which is to remain in Krishna consciousness. You have done this	by helping us to know what 
we are,	why we are here and what is the main aim of our life. Inspired by your immense sacrifice, utmost devotion and 
sincerity, I will try to do my level best to fulfill the instructions given by your holy writings. 

Please keep me in the shelter of your lotus feet. 

Your aspiring disciple, 
Bhakta Anoop 
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Bhakta Anuj Damani 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On the auspicious occasion of Vyasa puja please accept my respectful obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. 

I am grateful for the efforts You made by translating Bhagavad Gita into English and spreading Gita's teaching in the world. 
I came in touch with ISKCON in February	during my visit to Bangalore. That month when everything was changing in a 
very fast way in my life. At the FOLK residency, all the Kirtan and prasadam sessions which were organized every Friday 
brought a new positivity in me. It helped me throughout the time I stayed in Bangalore and now when I am there at my 
home state, I miss all those sessions from the	first season till now. I am chanting regularly. 

I will always be grateful to You for establishing such a great society and bring me back to a good circle in Bangalore. 

Yours faithfully, 

Bhakta Anuj Damani	 

Bhakta Anupam	datta	 

Oh	Respected and Most Merciful Master	Srila	Prabhupada!!	Hare Krishna!	 

Please accept my ‘Sadar	Namaskar’ at your Divinely Lotus Feet.	Your mercy is boundless, that a	Tamsik	person like me has 
been exposed to the divine nectar of Krishna consciousness. I knew nothing, and still know nothing about transcendental 
knowledge of the Supreme Being. But your passionate disciples hold my hand and guide me under your tutelage along the 
path of eternal love and liberation. Their zeal is unmatched.	My	tamsic	self may take only baby steps along this exalted path 
of self-realization,	but know	that I don’t even deserve that, yet your infinite grace has selected me along this most worthy 
and most blessed path. This is a giant leap for my ignorant being. Please bless me so that I am able to overcome my 
shortcomings and attain success in this path of	self-realization	and Krishna's service. Only your blessings can keep me from 
going astray.	At the same time, bless me so that I can fulfill my worldly duties in a dispassionate manner without lust for 
the fruits, so that the bonds of karma are unshackled. Let every action be a form of service to	Radha-Madhav.	I also beg you 
to cast your merciful glance on my parents,	grandparents,	sons, wife, brother, so they too may have fruitful spiritual and 
worldly lives.	Help my country and the world to awaken into a more Krishna consciousness tomorrow, by the Grace of 
Krishna and	ChaitanyaDev!!	I thank you once again for the magic of the	Mahamantra, though I don’t deserve it.	Let my 
‘Hare Krishna Hare Rama’ utterances be sincere and	meaningful, and	worthy of the	Namavataar.	My eternal gratitude to	your 
disciples. They are my gateway to Krishna consciousness.	Pranaam		Namaskar	at your Lotus feet. 

Your Servant,	 
Bhakta Anupam	Datta 

Bhakta Anurag Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance and deep regards. All Glories to You on this Holy and pious day of Your Vyasa Puja. 
I am writing this offering to convey my gratitude for how You totally changed my perspective towards spirituality and 
inspired me to follow Krishna conscience. Today I try to keep Krishna at the center of my life. This is all because of Your 
blessing Srila Prabhupada. Every time when I feel sad and depressed, I feel You and Krishna helping me to come out of it. 
Hare Krishna!!! 

We are more than grateful for Your presence and blessings. 

Your	servant, Bhakta Anurag krishna 
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Bhakta Anuraj Shrivastava 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I was introduced to Srila Prabhupada by my colleague and my very good friend Ashtesh.	 The first visit to ISKCON Bangalore 
was actually very blissful. Being an atheist, I always had a very strong view for religious practices as well as of God. However, 
I have learnt that to look for the energy one needs to have the eyes of Bhakti. And that is for the same reason it is called 
Yoga in our scriptures. 

As the progressive generation, we all are seeking the truth, and truth has its own traits. It can be easy and rewarding as well 
as it can be harsh and bitter. The difference that actually makes is in your way of looking at things, way of seeking the 
Truth. Srila Prabhupada has given this world that you need not toil in the hardships always when you are seeking the Truth. 
He introduced us to the way where the journey is not only enjoyable but rewarding as well. Usually, a perspective that 
humanity beheld was to practice where only the end of the journey was rewarding, but not the journey. Srila Prabhupada's 
message was to take onto a journey that is rewarding all through.	 

Thank you for giving me Krishna consciousness, Srila Prabhupada. 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta Anuraj Shrisvastava	 

Bhakta Anurup Tripathi 

Respected Srila Prabhupadaji, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance at the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace. 

On this special day, Vyasa Puja,	I just want to offer my writings. Please excuse me if I make any mistakes. 

The world is going through a tough time because of Covid -19 pandemic and I find myself lucky to get a chance to be a part 
of ICVK Gokulam during this tough time only because of my mother’s friend who shared a link asking my mother to join 
the online classes organized by ICVK Gokulam. 

On 23rd October 2020, I attended the first session and learned the story of Ramayana and also participated in the coloring 
activities and many other activities which I enjoyed a lot. My next session was the Gita Shloka Chanting session where I 
learned the first shloka with meaning that was the first time that I learned about Gita and Krishna. Gradually I became a 
part of these activities and I started enjoying learning about Krishna and hearing various mythological stories from our 
scriptures. I also participated in Shloka chanting, Gita Quiz, and Ramlila Costume Show organized by the ICVK team. 

I am grateful to all my mentors who are teaching me so nicely that I enjoy all my classes and chanting Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra has become a part of my daily life. 

Srila Prabhupadaji, I’ve never met you or seen you. But after listening to my spiritual mentors, I do get a glimpse of you. 
They are perfectly following your instructions and inspiring all their students to do the same. I do not know why I’ve 
received mercy to come in your association and association of my spiritual mentors. I became a part of ISKON suddenly 
without knowing anything but gradually I am learning about your glories and sacrifices and I’m eternally grateful to you 
for giving us an organization like ISKCON which is like a real family for us. 

You are the sole reason, because of which I have been getting consistent opportunities to hear Krishna Kathas and 
surrounded by such sincere devotees as my teachers. I want to thank you and my mathajis for changing my life, if you were 
not there I would have never known about Krishna Consciousness. I am very fortunate to be part of ISKON and by Your 
grace, I will become a good devotee of Krishna. I bow down again and again to your lotus feet to express my gratitude and 
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beg for your mercy so that I can follow some of your teachings and spread your words. Please, don’t leave me untouched 
ever with your blessings, how so ever careless I become in the future as well. I desperately need you. *PLEASE BE IN MY 
THOUGHTS, MIND AND BESIDE ME ALWAYS” 

HARE KRISHNA…!!! 

Your eternal servant. 

Bhakta Anurup Tripathi. 

Bhakta Apurv Choubey 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 
Hare Krishna, 

With your	blessings, I	could join ISKCON	Residency.	By becoming a part of the ISKCON	Residency, I could take further 
steps in my spiritual life. As soon as I joined ISKCON Residency, I felt the positive vibes in the atmosphere, which helped 
me to quickly adapt to the surroundings. The teachings	that I am learning here are	something which I would have never 
thought of.	All by your mercy, I feel so lucky to be able to learn everything. The impact on my life is not only	on the 
educational level but also on the	personal level.	I feel more confident than ever, I feel so enlightened and with the blessings 
of you, I hope to offer you my services.		

Your aspiring servant,  

Bhakta Apurv Choubey 

Bhakta Aravinda 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, kindly accept my homage. 

As a spiritual leader you led this world for a better tomorrow for the better future of living being by educating and showing 
the way of life for many people like me through Krishna consciousness. 

You have shown the world, the way of life with humanitarian principles by your practical example, you fulfilled the purport 
of the title awarded to you as “Bhaktivedanta” and making the world aware of the holy mantra “Hare Rama Hare Krishna”. 

I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings on me and improve my inner strength to spread the Krishna 
consciousness.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Aravinda. 

Bhakta Archak Mukherjee 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you Srila Prabhupada. 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, it is because of you, I am getting the opportunity to hear about Lord Sri Krishna. It is because of 
you Prabhupada that I am able to know what is the ultimate goal of my life and getting to know how to achieve 
it.	Prabhupada, I beg for your blessings, so that I will be able to chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra daily so that 
I can make progress in Krishna Consciousness, and get opportunities to have Krishna prasadam daily.	Prabhupada, I beg 
for your mercy &	blessings, to serve your divine lotus feet continuously, and please forgive all the uncountable	sins I have 
committed. 
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Srila Prabhupada please bless me on this auspicious occasion of your divine appearance to become your servant eternally. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta	Archak Mukherjee 

Bhakta Arindam Bose 

Hare Krishna	 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada!	 

In this 125th Vyasa puja offering! I really feel humbled that I really don't know what to say, because there are no adjectives 
to use for this dear great devotee of Lord Krishna and he has given me so much, that I am out of Bangalore for more than a 
year but the teachings that Prabhupada has been with us! Unimaginable!	 

Today in the Covid pandemic time I really saw the value to his teachings as most of the world were worried about what is 
about to happen to them, whereas I am also worried, but not depressed as Srila Prabhupada has so nicely given us	the 
Krishna consciousness knowledge in detail which is the highest Vedic knowledge and even understanding a little bit of the 
nectarine words of Srila Prabhupada gives spiritual inspiration and a shelter which no one can take away from us!	 

Actually, I cannot say in words what Srila Prabhupada has really given us through Srimad Bhagavatam and his books it's 
priceless wisdom and my only wish is to be the servant of Srila Prabhupada and try to follow his instructions! One thing 
that I am committed to is chanting my rounds no matter what!	 

I am really humbled that Srila Prabhupada has been giving the intelligence atleast understand Krishna. I can happily say 
that atleast I know who God really is and that is the most satisfactory thing and then serving the Lord with this knowledge 
is more satisfactory and all this is due to Srila Prabhupada's books and his Mission. 

I am forever indebted to Srila Prabhupada and whenever I see his picture I just feel amazed all the time at what he has given 
me and to all	this world, hearing some mundane things really doesn't interest me anymore, and for that, I am really 
grateful!	 He has given me and the world, Vrindavan and the books of the Goswami's that is the real treasure of this world	 I 
really pray at his lotus feet that one day everyone gets to read his books !	 

I am really happy to know Srila Prabhupada and always pray at his lotus feet that, I never forget Krishna at whatever 
situation in my life be !	 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada! He is my real spiritual hero!	 

All glories to A.C.Bhaktivedanta Srila Prabhupada	 

All glories to Guru and Gauranga ! Hare Krishna 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Arindam Bose	 

Bhakta Arjun Kumar 

Hare Krishna my Dearest Guruji 

Please accept my Dandavat Pranams. All Glories to Your Grace! 

What I have received from You is the most precious of all that I have got in this life after so many repeated births and 
deaths. Precious “Hare Krishna maha-mantra “, yes Prabhupada, I had no knowledge about the Kali dharma and was simply 
engaged in various religious activities without knowing the proper concept and the actual destination to be achieved. 
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You slept only for two hours a day and spent most of Your time writing books for us. But I am so lazy and ignorant that I 
find it difficult to read them regularly. Prabhupada, I sincerely admit that I am not capable of serving You in any way, Please 
bless me Prabhupada, so that I can serve You and read and understand Your books and preach to others about Krishna 
Consciousness. I am praying for You to take me under Your shelter and engage me in serving Your mission and serving all 
the Vaishnav devotees throughout my life. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Arjun Kumar 

Bhakta Arjun P 

Respected Srila	Prabhupada, 

Please accept my offerings and my hearty pranam. 

Krishna was so	far to reach, but from your grace and mercy, he has now been in my heart. I thank you for the mercy on me 
for creating such a devotional opportunity to just be a direct contact of Krishna via ISKCON. As said by the Lord, "Whatever 
you do I always love you and you belong to me" always hits me and pulls me toward the Lord, the path which is given by 
you is so	divine and marvelous that I would feel safe with the Lord and your great blessings.	Thank you, Prabhupada	for 
this great knowledge and path of enlightenment. Hare Krishna!	 

Your aspiring disciple, 
Bhakta Arjun P 

Bhakta Arpan Chakraborty 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances on to your lotus feet. Hare	Krishna Prabhupad, I am one of the most fortunate soul 
who has come under your shelter. It is because of you I understand who is Lord Sri Krishna is !	and it is because of you I 
know that the importance of chanting and it is because of you I know the importance of the four regulative principles. Your 
books are really inspiring and simply amazing. Because of you I have got a very wonderful folk guide. 

I hope Prabhupada that I will keep progressing in my spiritual life. Dear Prabhupada I hope I will be able to hold on to your 
Lotus feet and the	corner part of your dhoti	till the end of my life and also the	after! 

Dear	Prabhupada you are	very kind and merciful. I hope	I will be able to serve in your mission.	 

Yours Forever	servant, 

Bhakta Arpan Chakraborty	 

Bhakta Arpan Dutta 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my prostrated obeisance	in the dust of Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace, the embodiment of 
unlimited mercy. 

At this time, we are remembering Your Divine Grace, how You utilized every opportunity to preach the message of Lord 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Now we are under the pandemic of the coronavirus. But by Your Grace and mercy, Lord Krishna 
is always protecting us.  
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Since time immemorial, across religions, cultures, and spiritual traditions You have led thousands of fallen souls towards 
the path of serving the supreme personality of Godhead Lord Krishna and gifted us the Ultimate goal of life i.e to reach the 
highest spiritual platform. On this Vyasa Puja, I as a fallen soul pray to You on Your Lotus Feet to bless me with intelligence, 
patience, and spiritual realization so that I can elevate my life one step closer towards spirituality and render pure devotional 
to Lord Krishna. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Arpan Dutta 	 

Bhakta Arpan Sarkar 

Jaya Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. I consider myself very fortunate that I have experienced the 
unconditional mercy of your lotus feet. I have been so fallen and ignorant all my life that it feels like you have breathed new 
life in me. There are numerous occasions where I have felt your presence. For example when I went to Tirupati trip with 
fellow bhaktas and seemingly lost my Aadhar card. But	just 10 mins later without even knowing that I lost it, I received it 
back from some unknown person. That incident is still in my mind and I would like to pray sincerely and say thanks to 
Srila Prabhupada for such an incident	to happen in my life. That was my first experience of receiving Prabhupada's mercy 
that I remember vividly and has stayed close to my heart. Also please accept my prayers to glorify you. 

I had so many different bad habits and I am still so fallen that I am unable to attend Mangala aarti and I am unable to wake 
up early to have darshan of the Lord and do the morning Guru Puja. By your mercy and reading and understanding your 
books, I have been able to cut the knot of my other	bad habits. This could only be possible by your mercy Srila Prabhupada. 
I am so fallen that sometimes I fall for material desires and loose interest in serving the Lord. I pray to you wholeheartedly 
that some day I might be able to come out of the attractions of material things and fully devote myself to the mission. 

I sometimes become very sad that in these trying times of the Corona Virus pandemic how it is so difficult to get darshan 
of the Lord and not able to come to the Temple physically and do the services that our well wishers want us to do so that 
we can be purified but by your grace. I have been able to increase my number of chanting rounds especially during ekadashi 
and have been able to consistently to chant those rounds. With your inspiring cooking stories from your autobiography, I 
am able to happily and joyfully serve those dishes to the Lord.	 

By your grace, I have been able to take darshan of your Lilamrita which is so amazing to read that it takes away my interest 
from other books.	 

Please continue to bless me and give me the strength that some day I might be able to serve your mission with more 
enthusiasm and vigor. 

Jaya Srila Prabhupada 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare	 

Thanking you Srila Prabhupada 

Your sincere servant, 

Bhakta Arpan Sarkar	 
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Bhakta Arpit Kumar 

Dear Sirla Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisances at your lotus feet. 

All glories to you. 

On this auspicious day, I would like to thank you for your mercy upon me and for helping me to come much more closer 
to the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna. 

It's only because of you I'm able to understand this world more. It's only because of you I'm able to get some amount of 
peace in this world, full of Maya. 

Whenever my mind gets agitated, your teaching helps me to pass it. And it's only because of your teachings that I'm still 
moving forward in this life. Thank you so much, my dear Acharya ji. 

Please always be on my side. 

I request you to kindly engage me in your devotional service and have your mercy on me. 

Your humble unworthy servant, 

Bhakta Arpit Kumar 

Bhakta Arun 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,All glories to the most merciful Guru and Your lotus feet. It	is not possible to describe the glories of 
the great Acharya like You in just one paragraph. Please accept my humble prayers at Your lotus feet.   

Prabhupada though Iam practicing Krishna Consciousness for many years but due to my previous karma, I am unable to 
taste the nectar of devotional service and truly appreciate	the greatest gift of Krishna consciousness which I received by 
Your mercy. Prabhupada, as You told many times this samsara is a blazing fire and unless we have mercy of the	 bona-fide 
Guru it is impossible to come out and taste the Krishna prema. I am strongly feeling that blazing fire now in my grahasta 
life.	Prabhupada, though Iam feeling the burden of family life, it is Your reciprocation that gave me utsaha, and kept me 
connected to Krishna, through Your sincere devotees.  Prabhupada as You told in Your teachings even a small devotional 
service done is eternally accounted, I feel the credit should go to Guru who gives that opportunity.  Prabhupada though I 
feel myself highly unqualified to be Your servant, You kept me engaged in Your service and giving me many opportunities 
to cleanse myself and become eligible for Gauranga mercy. I take this opportunity to express my sincere gratitude for Your 
continued mercy and reciprocation on this most fallen soul. Also Prabhupada thanks for giving me taste and directions for 
soulful japa through His Grace Madhu Pandit Prabhu. 

Your aspiring devotee,   

Bhakta Arun	 

Bhakta Arun C L 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept the humble obeisances of this most fallen servant of your kind self.	Dear Prabhupada, In order to solve the 
perplexities of the lives of conditioned souls like me, you have mercifully descended on this planet as the great	Näma 
pracäraka Guru. Gurudev, even though my heart is dwelling in the darkest ocean of material existence, I feel I am one of 
those most fortunate souls who heard your divine instructions & surrendered the life with great faith and conviction in 
your instructions. 
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Dear Gurudev, it’s been 7 months in Brahmacäré ashram as a bhakta devotee at ISKCON Bangalore temple. In this period 
by your mercy I got to learn and abide by various principles of devotional service. Many of my anarthas were thrown light 
upon by guna kala karma, for which I humbly seeked guidance of your respective representatives in the temple. Some 
anarthas which I am carrying since time immemorial are very pain staking for fellow devotees. I am heartfully regretting 
and lamenting for cultivating such anarthas which are pulling my misguided mind back to the material way of life. 

As stated in Çrémad-Bhägavatam “Of all the living entities who have accepted material bodies in this world, one who has 
been awarded this human form should not work hard day and night simply for sense gratification, which is available for 
the dogs and hogs that eat stool. One should engage in penance and austerity to attain the divine position of devotional 
service. By such activity, one’s heart is purified, and when one attains this position, he attains eternal, blissful life, which is 
transcendental to material happiness and which continues forever.” (SB 5.5.1) 

Dear Prabhupada, I am humbly seeking your blessings and Lord Balabhadra’s merciful glance upon me to bestow the boon 
of Harinäm dékñä on upcoming Balaram Jayanti with a beautiful spiritual name. Good sädhana is the basis of steady 
advancement in Kåñëa consciousness. Brahmacäré life is traditionally centered around sädhana: chanting mantras, studying 
the scriptures, and worship. I hear by assure your divine self that as I have been continuing chanting 16 rounds past 3 years, 
I will continue to chant regularly as per your instructions, along with following all the regulative principles of 
bhakti.	Seeking the dust of your lotus feet, 

Yours most insignificant fallen servant,  

Bhakta Arun C L 

Bhakta Arun Dutt 

Dear Śrīla Prabhupāda, 

Please accept my humble obeisance in the dust of Your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I am unlimitedly eternally indebted to You as You have showered me Your inconceivable causeless mercy of unlimited 
profound love of Krishna and His dear devotees. In turn taking burden of unlimited sins accumulated over millions of life. 
I have no idea how all this fortune has come to me to be part of this glorious movement. 

Śrīla Prabhupāda, once a devotee asked You – “What pleases You the most?”. After a brief pause You	replied “If you love 
Krishna”. My humble prayer to You on this most auspicious day of Your divine appearance in this material world is to 
– please give me the strength to follow Your divine instructions with faith and conviction, please bless me that I can properly 
follow Your footsteps, mould my life according to the examples You so mercifully set. 

I pledge to renew my efforts to sincerely chant the Holy Name	and study regularly Your transcendental books. I fall at Your 
lotus feet and beg to remove my various shortcomings due to my spiritual laziness and contribute for Your divine movement. 

Your eternal servant, 
Bhakta Arun Dutt	 

Bhakta Arun Gupta 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,  

Hare Krishna. Humble salutation to You and all devotees.  

Since I joined Krishna consciousness	six months back.	 I have got many changes in my physical life, and I got self-realization 
in my Spiritual life. I have started reading Bhagavad	Gita	and I am getting knowledge about my dharma, Sanskriti, and 
karma. 
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Your Hare Krishna	sessions and	reading Your many books have helped me to boost my inner power and directed me towards 
the Supreme Godhead Krishna. Before I got to know about ISKCON, I was not getting concentration	on my life and my 
mind was	directed towards the negative thoughts, but Hare Krishna maha-mantra chanting, prasadam, and Hare Krishna 
bhajans changed	my day to day life and gave me a Spiritual path. 

And then I heard a story that You Srila Prabhupada	found us from different places and countries and joined	us to be 
good	devotees. I am also interested to join such people with ISKCON	and give some contributions to the ISKCON.	So Srila 
Prabhupada, my	Master please	fulfill my mind with Supreme Krishna	conscious	knowledge and I also want to provide that 
knowledge to others. So, Thank You for changing	many things in my life, and Thank You for providing	me full 
knowledge.	Thank You, 

Yours faithfully, 
Bhakta Arun Gupta 

Bhakta Arun Jha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories unto you, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet, 

Srila Prabhupada, you represent	the epitome of perfection	of the word guru. 

I am highly influenced by the teachings of Krishna. I want to follow the spiritual path. Please guide me and bless me to 
chant 16 rounds attentively. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Arun	Jha 

Bhakta Arun Kumar 

Hare Krishna Prabhupada, 

Please	accept my obeisances unto your lotus feet... 

I do not know why my heart beats get more while writing this .But you are a Matchless Gift (from Krishna) that I got in my 
life..Don't know what I would have become if you had not came to my life .Many people will talk about protecting dharma, 
but you created a world where younger generation can understand and stand for dharma.	You created a home where whole 
world can get happiness. There was a time my strength was my friends or family ,but today my strength is Vaishnava's 
blessings. In this cheating world, hard to find out devotees... BY your blessings I came in touch with you,	by which I can 
make my life eternal. Even though you gave me so many things ,still I am not able to come out of this maya	world ,but I 
have your blessings..	One day surely you'll make me win.. (Kaya vacha manasa ) 

I would have committed mistakes and in temple, offended you, Krishna, and your disciples. I am a sinner Prabhupada, I do 
'not know what is good or bad.. Even though its bad sometimes I have done that .Please forgive this sinner .Please make 
this Corona leave the world, so we can enjoy our Sundays like before at ISKCON .Finally Ram Mandir is coming.. It was 
one of my prayers to you. 

Thank you so much Prabhupada.. Thank you for everything. And I believe u.	I trust u..	 
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I love u Prabhupada. Don't leave my hand for my mistakes. This letter is not enough to describe you, but I tried my best. 

Thank you Srila prabhupad .And sorry if there are any mistakes in this letter . 

Hare Krishna Prabhupadad, 

Jai Shree Rama 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Arun Kumar		 

Bhakta Arun Kumar G 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet.All glories to your divine grace.	 

It was first at my childhood that I visited Isckon for the first time on Sunday for the bhajan and sankeertan of the Lord Sri 
krishna. That day listening to the bhajan and chanting of	hare Krishna maha mantra it changed my life perspective. And 
this helped me to change myself towards the road of the bhakti and I started visiting to pray and chant on every Sunday. 
Thanks for Your Divine Grace Gurudev today I have the blessings of the Lord Sri Krishna. Visiting temple, doing chanting 
and bhajan gives me the	positive energy and it's the happiest moment of my life. It's all possible only because of You 
Gurudeva. All thanks to the divine grace, the founder Acharya of the International Society For Sri Krishna Consciousness, 
Srila Prabhupada. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Hare Krishna	 

Your servent, 

	Bhakta Arun Kumar G 

Bhakta Arun Kumar K T 

Om Gurubhyo Namaha Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please please accept my deergha danda namaskara and bless me with Your guidance and support for my spiritual growth. 
This is a great opportunity given by You to glorify Your self on Your 125th birth anniversary. I will be ever grateful for all 
Your contributions in the world for peace and prosperity. Hare Krishna!! 

Your sincere servant, 

Bhakta Arun Kumar K T 

Bhakta Arun Kumar R 

My Dear Great Spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet, All glorious to you on this auspicious day. 

I am not fit to come in front of you to offer my obeisances because of my material desires and lack of faith in Guru, Sadhu 
and Shastra and finally upon KRISHNA.I sincerely ask apologies for all my offences committed knowingly and 
unknowingly. It is by your causeless mercy I am still sticking on to your movement without any qualification. I am wasting 
my precious time without any purpose. Time is passing by, but I am not at all serious enough to practice KC with full 
commitment and there is lack of consistency. 
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It is by your mercy I am in your movement through which you are giving me so many opportunities in this spiritual 
journey.From my Initial days when I attended sessions at temple introduced by my brother I was very much interested in 
the Movement and I was inquisitive to know more and more. Due to which I firmly believed that Krishna is the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. By your causeless mercy that understanding is not shattered by Mayas force. 

Meanwhile it has been almost 15 years since we are in touch with temple and now from last 1 year you gave me an 
opportunity to do Photo Worship for their Lordships, 

Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra,	Sri Sri Srinivasa Govinda,Sri Sri Prahalad Narasimha 

Sri Sri Jagannath, Baladev and Subhadramayya ,Sri Laddu Gopal 

Sri Sri Panchatatva , Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga 

Sri Sri ShadGoswami ,Sri Sri Guru Parampara 

Jagad Guru Srila Prabhupada 

This is happening without fail on a daily basis and all this is because of you alone and by your cause less mercy it is 
happening.	Finally I am getting married to a devotee and please help me to dovetail this marriage as Spiritual affair and with 
this marriage let me become more serious in following your instructions than getting more materially attached.  

Your most fallen insignificant humble servant, 

Bhakta Arun Kumar R 

Bhakta Arun M A 

ಜಯ �̈ ೕಲಪ� ª�ದ, 

¥ಮ¬  ಕಮಲ�ದಗ´µ ನನÑ  §,¼ ಂಗ ನಮ§ë ರಗ¹. 

ಕñ¸½ಂt °ೕನÅt ನPೕ½æ º. ¥ಮ¬  ಕñ¸ §ಗರ°ಂದ �ಷ� ನ ಅÀಯದ ಎನÑ  ಆತ¬ Äë  "ಹ� �ಷ�  ಹ� �ಷ�  �ಷ�  
�ಷ�  ಹ� ಹ� ಹ� ¬ಮ ಹ� ¬ಮ ¬ಮ ¬ಮ ಹ� ಹ�" ಎಂಬ ÿಲ Êತ� °ಂದ ಎನÑ  ಆತ¬ Äë  ಅV�ಕ ÛÆ½°À. 

Îವ ßಣÇ ದ ಫಲ&ೕ ¥ೕÌ	ನಮ¬  ¦ñÈ°À. ಪYಪ»¸ಂದ Åದ ªá ನವÐÑ  ನಮµ ½ದé  ಪÆ½ ಉಣಬÆ½°À. 
ಹÀËಮ°ಂದ ಭಗ¼ತýಡç üರ ¿ಪಕÏವÐÑ  ಏಪÏÆ½ದ ¥ಮµ ¼ದçಗ¹. 

�ಷ� ನ ಅÀºಲÃ ದ ನನµ �ಷ� çಂ)² ¥ಜÈದ ಸತÇ , �ಷ� çಂ)² ËÌ ÔರÛêದ ·ಖÇ  ¦À, ಪರÛòದ ಅ² 
Ýೕವನದ ಪರಮ ಉïé ೕಶÕಂ² Ø´½°À	 

£ತನÇ  ಪ� ªಗಳ ¿�ಶವÐÑ  ಪ� ~ಚದ ಎÕÃ  ಎÕÃ Ö ಪಸÀ½ ¥ಜ ಸತÇ ದÀÌ ÿÆ½ದ ¥ಮµ ¶ೕ· ¶ೕ· ಪ� ¸ಮಗ¹	 

�̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದ ¦ñಗ^, ನನÑ  ಮನವÐÑ  �ಷ� ನ ಸ¬ ರÏಯÂÃ  ಕ¾"¼º ಅÐಗ� å½, ರ�� ½. 

ಹ� �ಷ� .ಜಯ �̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದ.	 

ಇಂØ ¥ಮ¬  Ôವಕ	, 

ಭಕæ 	ಅñ� ಎಂ ಎ	 

Bhakta Arun Marwaha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Humble Pranam	at the lotus feet of Bhagavan Sri Krishna and prostrations to His Holiness Srila Prabhupada.	 

Time is testimony that when Dharma begins to dwindle and mankind starts to indulge in inauspicious practices there appear 
on this holy land great spiritual leaders,	stalwarts, saints and sages to restore sanity of mankind. 
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One such great spiritual icon was Bhaktivedanta Srila Prabhupada. 

At an age when most people hang up their boots and lead a sedentary domestic life here was a man fuelled by passion of 
goodness and motivated to spread the sankirtana movement of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and the message of Sri Krishna 
throughout the world	.He started in the west as decadence had already set in there. The western society was already leading 
a life of unrestrained sense enjoyments and licentiousness. It is in such a society that Srila Prabhupada set foot. Thus the 
ISKCON movement becomes an ideal example of one of the World's greatest reformist movements .It was the endeavour 
of the Krishna conscious movement started by the master to make Krishna a household name and re-establish man in his 
original spiritual plane .All worldly relationships are through the body and the Dehatma Bhava can never bestow ever lasting 
happiness on mankind owing to the temporary/transient nature of this material body. 

Srila Prabhupada ignored all his bodily discomforts to take devotional practices	 to great heights. He established several 
temples throughout the world .Each temple became a magnificent center for learning and devotion and a source of immense 
inspiration. Amidst the cacophony of worldly noises the Hare Krishna Mahamantra becomes a soothing balm for the soul 
and it's utterance the surest way of deliverance. Srila Prabhupada has worked untiringly translating great vedic literature 
and puranas to vernacular English and making them accessible to the common man. Devotees engage in fervent enthusiasm 
distributing these books in an attempt to take these potent spiritual teachings to the masses. Each book has received 
international acclaim and praise. 

All festivals at ISKCON are celebrated meticulously with great sincerity	,love and devotion .Akshaya Patra feeds delicious 
prasadan to tens of thousands of school children .Food is the most basic human need and it is very difficult to think of the 
higher purpose with an empty stomach. 

In this age of darkness ,hostility and strife constant utterance of	 His names bring immense peace and awareness .The 
Mahamantra is both "Preyas" and "Shreyas' for it is both very pleasing to the ears and also brings great spiritual benefits. 

On this very auspicious day of Sri Vyasa Pooja, I pay obeisances to the master Srila Prabhupada for his ever growing 
contribution to the society and propagating the Krishna conscious movement. 

Hare Krishna  

Your servant, 

Arun Marwaha.	 

Bhakta Arvind Chandrashekhar 

Respected My spiritual guru O’Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.  

Thank you for being	merciful to all of us. Your wonderful work has helped us know more about Krsna Consciousness and 
hence serve the Lord. Your teachings and your books have inspired millions of devotees.One such devotee of yours was 
able to change our life forever with just one Bhagavad Gita session. It is been	now over 4 years that I am into this journey, 
there is never a single moment of regret but a joyful, honest and conscious effort to move forward in the spiritual 
journey.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

The temples that you and your devotees have built are a truly magnificent way of reviving the lost treasure in serving the 
Lord and enjoying the Lord. We are forever indebted. Your devotees and their association will always remain a blessing on 
us and for millions of people on the earth in this material world. They are setting a great example to stay humble 
and	equipoised.Though we are taking baby steps in this spiritual journey, I know we have steep goals to achieve in this 
spiritual journey. Please bestow your blessings upon me and my family to accelerate our Krsna conscious efforts. 

Yours truly humble servant	, Bhakta Arvind Chandrashekhar. 
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Bhakta Arya Abinash 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Today I	exist here only because of your teachings on Krishna	consciousness. I was depressed and Krishna showed me the 
proper path for living and that happened only because of you. From childhood, I	did not know how to love God. I only 
knew how to ask God for personal benefits like a beggar.	However, after reading your teachings on Krishna,	I	understood 
how to love God. 

Though you have given the best teachings but still I live in illusion and sometimes I am fail	in being Krishna 
conscious.	 However, whatever little I learnt,	that little is a lot to me.	I bow and offer	myself at your lotus feet for you have 
taught me	such a nice lesson in this life. 

Thank you so much dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Your aspiring disciple, 
Bhakta Arya Abinash. 

Bhakta Aryan Tiwari 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet on this divine appearance day of yours. Your contribution to this 
world can never be repaid; as you have dedicated your whole life, and worked day and night to propagate this Krishna 
consciousness movement by the order of your spiritual master. You have sown this seed of Bhakti in the hearts of so many 
fallen souls of Kali, so compassionately, by giving us the holy name that can liberate the fallen living entities from this 
repeated cycle of birth and death. You are a treasure that has been sent by Lord Chaitanya Himself to this material world to 
save the jivas of this age. It is because of you that now in almost all major cities in this world there is a temple of Sri Radha 
Krishna as a result of the sacrifices that you have done for us. In the age of 60s and 70s when there was no access to the 
internet, maps or any form of technology, you have done much more than what can be done by this present generation, 
which has only shown how much Krishna has empowered you and by His blessings in your heart.	 You were a living 
encyclopaedia gifted to this world. 

The Srimad Bhagavatam quotes: bhaktiḥ pareśānubhavo viraktir anyatra caiṣa trika eka-kālaḥ prapadyamānasya yathāśnataḥ 
syus tuṣṭiḥ puṣṭiḥ kṣud-apāyo	’nu-ghāsam 

Devotion, direct experience of the Supreme Lord and detachment from other things — these three occur simultaneously 
for one who has taken shelter of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, in the same way, that pleasure, nourishment and 
relief from hunger come simultaneously and increasingly, with each bite, for a person engaged in eating. 

You are the perfect example of a Sadhu according to this verse; who has constantly bathed in the nectarine lines of all the 
scriptures. With all this knowledge you not only theoretically display them, but you are a practical example for them and 
are filled with devotion in your heart. Apart from this, you are someone who has completely controlled his mind as you 
gave the example of a tortoise who can pull out its limbs when needed and pull in when not needed. You have absolutely 
no hunger for subtle and gross enjoyment of this material world because of which you have tasted pure love for Krishna 
and distributed this transcendental knowledge to the world. 

Apart from this, your teachings through your nectarine purports and books have completely changed my life and 
have	shown me the goal of life and how we can attain the Absolute Truth. Your teachings are like drops of nectar in every 
word that has made even the toughest lines to understand easily. Even without your physical presence, one can feel your 
presence in your teachings through your books. 
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O spiritual master, you are an ocean of mercy; my heart is polluted and filled with greed, lust, anger, envy, and false ego. 
Thus seeing my condition,	please have mercy and save me from	this repeated cycle of birth and death by giving me the 
shelter of your lotus feet and being your eternal servant. You are like the monsoon cloud of mercy and my heart is a blazing 
dark forest full of fire in all directions, therefore please shower your mercy upon me so that my heart becomes purified and 
fully ripened to receive pure love for Godhead. My desire is to see you face to face one day; even though this may take 
millions of births and may seem near impossible, by the fallen state of mine, there is nothing better do I further desire. 

Begging to remain at your lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Aryan Tiwari. 

Bhakta Ashis Kumar Kar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna.	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of your lotus feet. 

All glories to your divine grace! 

It's been 4	years since I am trying to follow your given path now. This is the third time I am writing to you. This would not 
have been possible without the initiative of Iskcon temple Bangalore and my mentor Jivan Mukta prabhu.		Now ,I have 
increased my chanting rounds and striving every day to increase the quality. I am also motivating my ailing mother to chant 
and seek grace of the Lord to reduce her pain. Prabhu, Kindly pray Lord to help my mother recover from her disease and 
I	promise she will be a good devotee.	Kindly bless us strength prabhu. I want me and my family to be a good disciples and 
serve Lord Krishna in all capacity through you. 

Kindly bless with strength	to continue my journey towards vaikuntha. Forgive me for when I have failed. I am trying to be 
a better devotee every day.	 

Your aspiring disciple,		 

Ashis Kumar Kar 

Bhakta Ashish Dubey 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Lotus Feet on the auspicious occasion of the day of Your sublime appearance 
for the showing and guiding the perfect civilization for mankind. I accept You as my bona fide Spiritual Master and 
surrender to You by my whole heart kindly and always keep me in Your shelter in the service of You and Supreme 
personality of Godhead. By Your mercy Prabhupada, every living individual came to know the ultimate goal of every living 
entity. It is the fortune of my life I came to know about You and Your worldwide organization ISCKON where every disciple 
is constantly working showing and guiding to leave a proper blissful life of being the servant of You and the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. 

By Your blessing and Grace in my life, I got a chance in my life to be a lifetime part of Your organization and Your Hare 
Krishna movement. I came to know about myself why I have been sent to this material world what is my relation with 
Supreme Lord Krishna what effort I should execute for striving for my Ultimate benefit that should be back to Godhead. By 
Your appearance and existence in the form of Your books and videos, You changed my life from mode of ignorance to mode 
of goodness in reviving my inner Spirituality which was hidden due to being a conditioned soul in contact with matter. By 
Your Grace, I have to know that I should perform my material duties and spiritual duties by remembering You and the Holy 
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name Krishna and leave the fruits of action in the hand of Krishna don't be attached to the results. By Your teachings, I am 
trying day by day to become a better human being by following Your regulative principles and performing by spiritual 
duties by chanting the Mahamantra daily prescribed rounds which are leading to purity and cleansing of my heart and soul 
and my taking daily steps for my Ultimate goal of back to Godhead and not to return again in this conditioned life or fall 
in the trap of life and death cycle. By Your Grace, I have many times experienced pleasure in serving and loving the Supreme 
Lord Krishna and have got inner peace. I have realized the inner happiness and joy in performing devotional service and 
while doing kirtan and dance with extreme ecstasy in the Spiritual Hare Krishna temple which I never realized in anything 
else. I Thank You for giving me the chance to experience this life journey in rendering service to the Lord. By Your Grace, 
I am trying to be in the path of Krishna consciousness despite all difficulties and clutches of Maya and material life and 
realizing by love and relation with You and Supreme Lord by chanting and rendering service for the Lord.	 

O Spiritual Master, my only wish is that I beg You always keep me in Your shelter and remind me of always performing and 
engaging me in chanting and Krishna consciousness activities and finding my daily more inner pleasure and happiness in 
Spirituality. Please never let me forget Krishna remove all my hurdles in Krishna consciousness. Please bless me with more 
and more seriousness in chanting and performing devotional service and my increment in more and more faith and trust 
in the Supreme Lord and free from my worries for my future and material life responsibilities and a strong belief in that 
Krishna is there to protect me in my entire life. It will never be going to happen without Your mercy. Always keep me 
undeviated in the path of spiritual life progress and spiritual growth and increase in more and more inner transcendental 
happiness and make me strong day by day in the Spiritual life and tackling life challenges and circumstances which come 
in my life to always stay strong and motivated by chanting the Holy Name of the Lord and able to accomplish my every goal 
and The Ultimate goal of my life. All Glories to You	 

Your faithful servant, 

Bhakta Ashish Dubey 

Bhakta Ashish Kumar 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. 

On this day of Vyasa Puja, I would like to Thank You for being merciful to me and keeping me always engaged in our 
topmost duty i.e to constantly engage in remembering Krishna. Without Your mercy, it would not have been possible as I 
am so fallen soul. As it is said in scriptures saintly persons are always merciful to fallen souls. You have given us Your books 
which are Your mercy representations to guide us to reach back to Godhead. 

With Your mercy only we can offer bhoga to Krishna and have Krishna prasadam. Please always keep me as Your servant 
life afterlife. Thank You for everything, Srila Prabhupada! 

Your servant, Bhakta Ashish Kumar	 

Bhakta Ashish Kumar Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your divine lotus feet. 

From the day I came to know about Your teachings and knowledge that You shared with us, I felt change in myself. I have 
become calmer and kinder towards other. I started enjoying serving others.  

At age of 70, You started Krishna consciousness movement. From that, I learnt it’s never too late to start. If You have good 
motives, You will succeed anyhow.  
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I want to thank You for teaching how to get closer to Lord Krishna. 

Please give me necessary strength so that I can increase my chanting rounds and serve many devotees as I can. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Ashish Kumar Singh 

Bhakta Ashish Raghavan 

Dear Prabhupad, Hare Krishna !  

With every breath 

My heart comes to halt 

Eyes watches everything	 

With new perspective	 

Cosmos was chaos to me 

Now it seems eternal stream 
Let's say Hare Krishna	 
With every breath 

Don't know whom should I thank 
All I see his holiness Prabhupada 
With every Hare Krishna chant 
Whenever I feel beads in my finger 
I feel his holiness graceful hand 
Everything seems now blissful event 
Let's say Hare Krishna 
With every breath 

Everyday dawn approaches	 
My mom sings this beautiful hymn 
Tells me to surrender	 
All materialistic chains 
I didn't know what was in store for me 
These beautiful hymns will flow back to me 
Let's say Hare Krishna 
With every breath 

Destiny weaves it's own tale 
Searching for a guru 
I found it in your Anirudh	prabhu 
I perceive Krishna	through your eyes 
My eyes filled with eternal blissful teardrops 
Oh guru sashtram pranama to you 
I come to with open hands 
A clay without a shape 
Your words doing wonders 
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Shaping me to be	 
A better human being everyday 

With this let us rejoice and dance together 
Weaving our own tales and destiny 
Let's say Hare Krishna 
Till our last dying breath. 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta Ashish Raghavan 

Bhakta Ashiwn P S 

Jai Srila Prabhupada Ki Jai 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

I first of all offer my respectful obeisance	unto your lotus feet requesting you to bestow all the blessings to this unfortunate 
soul whom you have helped in my journey to spiritual realization. 

I am sure without your mercy on devotees like us, we would not have achieved the following: 

Without you, we would never know about the Hare Krishna Mantra and the perseverance that we got by reading your life 
history, we understood that chanting and hearing should go in parallel and with complete devotion 

Without you and your translations thereof for which you sacrificed sleep, we would not have been able to achieve 
distributing your books in different languages and spreading Krishna consciousness.  

Without you, we would not have got an opportunity to get knowledge through your books and come to know about 
personalities like Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

Without you, based on the commentaries and interviews, we would not have got a clear understanding of who is the 
Supreme Controller. 

Without you, we would not have got an opportunity to witness many festivals and through the help of devotee	association 
take part in activities on all these occasions. 

As per the below verse from	Siksastaka: 

tṛṇād api su-nīcena taror api sahiṣṇunā 

amāninā māna-dena kīrtanīyaḥ sadā hariḥ 

We got to understand that through the above verse and your life history, 	how tolerant you were, despite encountering 
setbacks and even being in a society which was corrupt taking solace unto Krishna, the determination you showed to spread 
Krishna Consciousness to hippies, the most fallen souls in line with Jagai and Madhai. 

I being your servant of the servant, am striving towards to the extent possible, to treat everyone as equals and at the same 
time be tolerant to any disagreement, as none of us are perfect. Also, at the same time, putting in my best efforts to treat 
honor/ dishonor at the same level and eliminate differentiation of love/hatred that could arise due to material association. 

Srila Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, with the blessings of your lotus feet, I would require your assistance	to get more 
and more opportunities in whatever form it may be to serve Krishna and spreading Krishna consciousness in whatever little 
way I can. Also, if am worthy, please assist me in improving devotee’s association and as spirit soul	detach	myself from all 
mental concoction that arises due to material world and help me on progress towards pure devotion. Due to your grace 
bestowed on my son (Anirudh), he is able to take part in spiritual activities in whatever little time he has. If worthy, I would 
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want to take this opportunity to allow him to take shelter at your lotus feet and continue to take part & improve as a spirit 
soul in his spiritual journey. 

Your servant of the servant, 

Bhakta P S Ashwin 

Bhakta Ashok 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus Feet 

I offer my pranams to you on this asupicious occasion of your 125th Vyas Puja 

The name Prabhupada is a power house to me. Prabhupada, I cannot imagine life without you. The name Prabhupada is 
syonyms of ISKCON, Bhagavad Gita, Srimad Bhagavatam, Chaitanya Charitamrita, Deity darshan, association of devotees, 
prasadam, chanting of Hare Krishna Mahamantra. Following Ekadasi is amazing. Your simplicity and kindness to us 
touched my heart. You are Jagadguru life after life for me. 

I beg you to bless me to become a sincere devotee of Radha-Krishna and serve them to my fullest capacity. Please get me 
out of the contaminated material world, and take me to Goloka Vrindavana to be eternally associated with Radha and 
Krishna. In the remining years of life I cannot serve you Prabhupada, but please bless me to serve your devotees. Please 
bless me to carry out your mission of Sankirtana Movement and spread of Krishna Conciousness.  

Your books are wonderful;	your purports are elaborate with rich English but easily understandable, of course by your mercy 
Srila Prabhupad. Four regulative principles to control senses and mind is achieved by doing Krishna Bhakti. Your translation 
and examples in Bhagavad Gita are wonderful. To glorify you, this life is not sufficient. Please bless me to become a sincere 
devotee. You know my difficulties in family, and my weakness to carry out chanting, reading, and following Krishna 
Conciousness.	 

I beg you to be with me till I reach the desired destination. Prabhupada, to glorify you	my one life is not sufficient. You 
have changed my life Srila Prabhupad. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Dr Ashok 

Bhakta Ashok B 

Vyasa puja offering to our Spiritual Master His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. 

“Jai Srila Prabhupada”	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 																											 

A nitya-siddha devotee came from Vaikunta, upon the order of the Supreme Personality of God head and shows by his 
example how to become a pure devotee. The entire world is purified simply by the appearance of such a great devotee. By 
his presence, the whole world is glorified, and all conditioned souls due to his transcendental presence are also glorified. 
This is our Srila Prabhupad. 

Born on September 1, the year 1896, wherein in his horoscope it was written “At the age of seventy he will go across the 
sea” and will be a great religious propagator and establish so many temples. That was a true prediction for our Srila 
Prabhupad. His name was kept “Abhaya”. Abhaya means there is no fear of death of this child. A nitya-siddha never forgets 
the service of the Lord. He is always engaged, even from childhood in worshiping the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
Sri	 Krishna. His father, Gour Mohan De, was a pure devotee of Krishna who raised him as a Krishna Conscious child from 
the beginning of his life.	 
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When Srila Prabhupad was three or four years old he had an opportunity of seeing Radha-Govinda daily. As a child, he was 
going to the neighboring Mallik temple, thinking how the Radha-Govinda Deity was very nice to worship. His father gave 
him forms of Radha and Krishna. In a playful manner, he used to worship these Deities, along with his sister and used to 
imitate the performances of a neighboring temple of Radha-Govinda. 

By the Grace of Lord Sri Krishna Srila Prabhupada had a chance of being born in a Vaishnava family and from his childhood 
imitated the worship of Lord Krishna from his father. From his childhood, Radha-Govindji was his source of enjoyment. 
At the age of six, he organized Lord Jaganath Ratha-Yathra and it was a good festival with Sankirtana and procession. His 
father used to always pray to Lord Sri Krishna to bless his son to become a servant of Radharani. So, for Srila Prabhupada 
writing books and preaching in the western countries by the order of His Guru Maharaj, His Divine Grace Srila Bhakti 
Siddhanta Saraswati Goswami Maharaj became his life and soul. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, please accept my fallen obeisances at your lotus feet and my vyasa pooja offering. Hare Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ashok B.	 

Bhakta Ashok B. Hinchigeri 

My Worshipful Lord Srila Prabhupada, 

It is my privilege and pleasure to submit my Vyasa Puja homage on the occasion of Your 125th Appearance Day.	This is to 
humbly acknowledge that His Grace Madhu Pandit Dasa taught me why, how and how many times Hare Krishna Mantra, 
popularly known as Mahamantra, has to be chanted. Whenever I happen to meet him, he would invariably inquire about 
the regularity in my chanting. He is a strict disciplinarian, who is determined to have the virtue of chanting imbibed in lay 
–persons.	His Grace Chanchalapathi Dasa has taken a number of classes for me. I am impressed of his erudite scholarship 
and linguistic elegance, besides his profound concern for the devotees.	His Holiness Stoka Krishna Swamy Maharaj is a 
great source of guidance and inspiration to me in evolving on spiritual lines. I find him to be the treasure-house of 
knowledge and an untiring Guru. Unwittingly, unknowingly or unintentionally whenever I make the deviation from the 
evolved norm, he steps in and corrects me. It is no exaggeration, if I say that he is a light-house lifting his drifter-devotees 
from the slumber of ignorance and inaction. I have no doubt in my mind that chanting Mahamantra purifies and strengthens 
the mind by inviting positive vibrations from the universe. However, I must honestly admit that I used to skip chanting on 
some days on account of my busy schedules or laziness or inertia. When I confessed this before Maharaj, He suggested that 
I should do the chanting immediately after attending to the calls of nature and brushing my teeth in the morning every day. 
He impressed on me that no preparations or rules are prescribed for chanting the Mahamantra and that even if I chant the 
Mahamantra for hundred and eight times casually or negligently, I still stand to derive some beneficial effects.		When I 
recall that he has taken more than two dozen classes for me on one-to-one basis, I realize how fortunate I have been. He 
can give extempore commentary on any aspect of Bhagavadgita. For all my philosophical, religious and spiritual questions, 
he has the ready and convincing answers. He is truly Gnanavthari. 

Your disciples has taken me to several places in and around Mathura and Brindavan to explain the past-times of Lord 
Krishna. I would be definitely failing in my duty, if I do not mention in this context that, in one such place, he got a jap-
mala (consisting of tulsi beads) made for me. I continue to use it while chanting the Mahamantra.	I am writing all these 
things only to tell everybody that God has strange ways of connecting the people. And I strongly believe that all our present-
day contacts are our past-life connections.	The Mahamantra introduced by Lord Chaitanya Prabhu 500 years ago and re-
introduced by Your Godly-self (Srila Prabhupada) 75 years ago, evokes introspection in the chanter of the Mahamantra and 
makes him realize that ‘I am not this body’ but ‘I am a spirit soul’. Krishna-consciousness creates soul-consciousness by 
making an individual unselfish and by eradicating spiritual poverty. It enables his soul to connect itself to the other souls 
and also to the super-soul. In other words, it brings about communion with God. If Krishna-consciousness is propagated, 
tomorrow’s society would indeed be better than today’s society. If we cultivate Krishna-consciousness, it would convert the 
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world, consisting of individuals belonging to different countries, different races, different religions, different castes, etc. 
into one global family.	Paying my obeisance to the Divine Master Srila Prabhupada. 

Yours obediently, 
Bhakta	Ashok B. Hinchigeri 

Bhakta Ashok Kudva 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please bless all of us to keep chanting Hare	Krishna Mahamantra, thereby we all are freed from these worldly attachments. 

Krishna, the only savior of this world has to shower his mercy on all of us. 

Thank you for being the	Guru leading all of us to experience the Krishna consciousness.	 

Respect once again.. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ashok Kudva. 

Bhakta Ashoka Bala Reddy 

Hare Krishna, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

The Supreme Lord Krishna and your Divine Grace have entered my life and in my family at the right time where	we were 
lost in the Maya world. Cannot convey in words how blessed I am to get in	touch with you, your books, and the KC 
community. I am chanting 8 rounds. Long way to go.	 

	I thank you dear Srila Prabhupada for your guidance. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Ashoka Bala Reddy 

Bhakta Ashokkumar V 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 
Please accept my humble obeisance, all glories to Spiritual Master. 

I	take	immense pleasure on my first writing of	Vyasa Puja to the Spiritual Master "Pradhupada."	 You are the messenger of 
Krishna, the spiritual master.	 I want your blessing still more to understand	Krishna consciousness. You have actually shown 
the ultimate path to reach Krishna. Your compassion towards the words of your spiritual master gives me goosebumps. 
When I	watched the struggle you had faced	for making Krishna Consciousness worldwide. I don't have words to explain it 
in a letter, it is just beyond it. It's so inspiring that till your last breath you were working towards Krishna	consciousness. 

I'm able to connect with you, my dear Spiritual Master. I kindly request you to take this beloved offering. 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta	Ashokkumar V 
Centre: Basil Wood Nature school		 
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Bhakta Ashwath Kumar S 

Hare Krishna	!  

Dear beloved bonafide Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your Lotus Feet. Thank you for guiding us and giving us this matchless wisdom 
of Krishna Consciousness. 

Dear beloved Spiritual Master, I promise to follow religiously all the 4 regulative principles laid down by your Divine Grace, 
reading your books, chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra, offering and honouring Prasadam, distributing your books, 
visiting temples regularly, talking about you-your teachings, your message, and greatness about Sri Sri Radha-Krishna	to 
the people, and performing	all kinds of devotional services.	 

Request you to kindly communicate to	the Supreme Personality of Godhead Krishna that there is an insignificant 
devotee	who is very eager to come back	Home, to your abode-Goloka. 

Request you also to please bless me, and shower your mercy on me which will make the journey on the path of Krishna 
Conciousness much smoother 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Ashwath Kumar S	 

Bhakta Ashwin 

ि0य 9ीला 0भुपाद, आपके चरणो ंमP मेरा 0णाम >ीकार कGरए	 

कृपा करके यह तु^ भेट को >ीकार करP , और मुझ पितत आ�ा पर कृपा करP। वैसे तो आप की मिहमा 	का 0चार करना मुझ जैसे पितत के बस की 
बात नही ंहै, पर आपकी कृपा से मg 0यास मP सफल हो सका rं। 

9ीला	0भुपाद	इस खास िदन मP आपसे मg िभyा मांगता rं की मुझे 0ेरणा, बु;Y, _ढ़ संक�, श;<,	िसफH  आपकी 0स÷ता के लीये ही	0दान करे।	मg उसी 
चीज को >ीकार कmं जो आप को 0स÷ करे, और जो कुछ भी आपको अ^ा नही ंलगता उसे मg अ>ीकार कmं।	मेरा मन उसी भाव से भरा रहे जो 
कुछ भी आपकी इ^ा हो, और हमेशा मg आपके ऊपर िनभHर रrं।	 

मेरे ि0य 0भुपाद, मg आपका हमेशा आभारी rं। आपके सािन� मP आने से मेरे जीवन मP 	जो	अvान का अंधकार था, उसे आपने अपने vानमई 0काश 
से पुनः 0कािशत कर िदया है। वैसे तो मेरे मP	 आपके िश_ बनने के कोई भी गुण नही ंहै,	िफर भी यह आप जैसे भगवान के शुY भ<ो ंकी असीम कृपा 
है िक मुझे योZ समझा, मg उसके िलए आभारी rं। 

मg आपको पूणHतया अपना जीवन समिपHत करता rं,	िफर भी मेरी आपसे 0ाथHना है अपनी कृपा बनाये र;खये,	�ोिंक मg इस भौितक संसार मP बY rं। 
माया के 0भाव मP जाने अनजाने कई अपराध होते रहते हg।	 गुVदेव कृपा करके उस सभी से मेरी रyा करP , और मुझे आशीवाHद दे आपका शुY भ< 
बनने के िलए,	 भगवान का शुY भ< बनने के िलए आशीवाHद दे।यह सब आपकी कृपा से ही संभव है।	 

आपकी कृपा के कारण मg इस भौितक जगत के बुराई मP भी मg वैकंुठ के आनंद यु< जीवन जी पा रहा rं। और कृ( की भ;< मई सेवा मP लग पा रहा 
rं।	मg अनुभव कर पा रहा rं िक जीवन मP आने वाली हर किठनाइयो ंको आपने हटाकर मुझे भ;< मP आगे बढ़ने के िलए आसान रा@ा	िदया, और खुद 
सारी तकलीफ अकेले सहन की। मेरे ि0य 0भुपाद, आपकी दया का �ा वणHन कmं।			 

आशीवाHद दीिजए िक मg हरे कृ(ा आंदोलन मP अपनी तरफ से पूणH 0यास कर सकंू, और आपके और महा0भु के आंदोलन मP अपने जीवन और आ�ा 
को आपको समिपHत करके आपके इस आंदोलन मP योगदान दे सकंू।मेरे इन श�ो ंमP कुछ कम या Nादा qआ हो या �ुिट रह गई हो तो कृपा करके 
yमा	करP। 

कृपा करके आपके सािन� मP मुझे जगह दे, और आप की असीम कृपा मुझे भी 0दान करP। 

आपका सेवक	, 
भ<ा अि�न कुमार	 
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Bhakta Ashwin Kannan 

Dear Divine Grace Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada,																						  

Please accept my humble dandavat pranaams at your lotus feet as I try to conjure a few words about how happy I am to 
have had the chance to be the servant of your servant. Until I came to know about your grace and your grace’s devotees, I 
was nothing but a spiritual degenerate, astray from the path back to Godhead, indulging in abominable activities and 
illiterate about your grace’s holy words about Lord Krishna. 

Even though I continue to be a lowly, unaccomplished devotee of yours, I will forever be grateful to you, your holy feet, 
and your captivating holy words for having given me a glimmer of hope out of this miserable material life filled with sorrow 
and agony. I will forever be grateful to your divine grace for having started the all-purifying Krishna Consciousness 
movement which has continued to be the only platform for all humanity, irrespective of race, nationality, religion, and 
gender to lead a spiritual life and go back to Goloka Vrindavana, our ultimate home. 

Above all, I am immensely grateful to your divine grace’s books. As told by you and fortified by the words in them, your 
books are our only connection to you after you chose to let go of your mortal coil. Every one of your books, from ‘Bhagavad 
Gita As it is', the cantos of Srimad Bhagavatam to your commentaries like ‘A Second Chance’, ‘Krishna The Supreme 
Personality of Godhead’ etc are pure nectar, unmatched in spiritual and literary quality and are a must for any materialistic 
individual wanting to change and lead a spiritual life. I offer my infinite pranaams to the words in your books, for they and 
you are nothing but the same. 

In addition, I want to express my amazement and pay my best respects to your grace’s will, perseverance, dedication, 
devotion, and steadfastness as nobody else could have survived two heart attacks, travelled across the oceans, aided by bare 
minimum financial strength, and still establish the greatest spiritual movement of the modern era. It goes to show that your 
grace is Lord Krishna’s chosen one to lead, educate and liberate us miserable souls. Your divine grace’s life is a testament to 
devotional greatness. 

Last but not the least, I would like to thank your grace for granting us the bliss and blessing of devotee association. It is 
only your perseverance and efforts that have been instrumental in forming large and several conglomerations of devotees 
across the world in temples, centers, sattvic restaurants, farms, goshalas, etc. Devotee association is the primary step to have 
a spiritual life and your grace’s movement has made it possible. Crores and crores of thanks and pranaams at your holy feet. 

Finally, I beg at your holy feet to bless us all and help us so that we may reach the holy abode of Lord Krishna by leading a 
good life. Ever grateful for your presence, blessings, and books. 

Servant of your servant, 

Bhakta Ashwin Kannan 

Bhakta Asis Kumar Padhy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Thank You from the bottom of my heart for giving me the opportunity to express gratitude on this very auspicious day of 
Vyasa Puja. I am going to complete my 8th year after coming in touch with Krishna consciousness. I am so fallen soul that 
every moment I feel that I am not growing in Krishna consciousness. This year I read few books which were written by You 
with the association of devotees and this gave me knowledge on how Gosvamis have dedicated their lives to spread Krishna 
Prema. 
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Thank You for being with me always when I am fallen into any difficulty in my personal and family life. I am sorry for not 
being able to fulfill my commitments for chanting the Lord’s Holy Name, reading Bhagavat Gita and Bhagavatam, attending 
the association of Your disciples regularly. Also this time I could not make it to Vrindavan's journey with devotees. 

My Dear Prabhupada, I Thank You for giving me such a precious gift of the maha-mantra. Please give me the strength and 
knowledge to remember Krishna always, bestow Your mercy upon me to progress more and more in my spiritual life. I am 
so fortunate that I am getting the association of Your disciples for years without coming to the temple in this difficult 
situation of COVID-19. It knocks my heart always to remind me of the purpose of taking such precious human life and 
how to progress in my spiritual journey. Please save me from falling into the lap of Maya. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Asis Kumar Padhy 

Bhakta Aswin K S 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. 

We are extremely fortunate to be able to follow the spiritual path that You have provided to the entire world.		Especially for 
people like me who are away from home for a long period of time.	It is extremely difficult to find good people in this Kali 
yug, but the Hare Krishna movement really helped to	associate with the best personalities. 

It is because of You, I started chanting the Maha-mantra, and it's because of You, I am managing the daily challenges. 

On this day, I beg You to give me confidence, intelligence and the spiritual power to move forward at any point in life. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Aswin KS 

Bhakta Avesh 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my	humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet.	 

I learn not to hurt anyone. Respect nature, Respect everyone, Spread only love.. Only love (nothing else)	Now, I understand 
the importance of Lord Krishna in our life. Prabhupad, thanks for giving and teaching to chant Holy Name. Prabhupad, 
thanks for explaining the scriptures in details, these are very helpful for day to day activities and help us to be in right 
track. 	 

Thanks for your all very precious gifts. 

Thank you so much Srila Prabhupad.	 

Your fallen and dear servant, 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 
Bhakta Avesh 

Bhakta Avesh Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my	humble obeisance at Your divine lotus feet. My spiritual master gives me enough strength and courage to 
face most of the challenges in life. Your glories have no limits.	 
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I learn not to Hurt anyone. Respect Nature, Respect everyone, Spread Only Love.. Only Love (Nothing Else)			 

Thank You for giving and teaching me how to chant the holy names and how to worship the deities and explaining the 
meaning of scriptures like Bhagavad-Gita, Srimad-Bhagavatam, and Caitanya-charitamrta; for prasada; and for the most 
precious gift of all: the family of devotees. 

You are the Guru who made the route to Goloka Vrindavana, thank You for the wonderful gift. 

Thank You so much Srila Prabhupada.	 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta	 	Avesh Kumar	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

Bhakta Avinash Khatawate 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my millions and millions of humble obeisances at your soft cool lotus feet which are dearer to me than my 
life. 
In the Caitanya-caritamrta, the Supreme Lord Himself predicts “Prthivite ache yadi nagaradi grama, sarvatra pracara hoibe 
more nama”. You have fulfilled that prediction by your factual accomplishments.	 The great acharya	like Srila Bhaktivinoda 
Thakur Prabhupada had also predicted your arrival. What more can be said? Before your arrival, there were several places 
of pilgrimage restricted mostly to India but the imprints of your lotus feet sanctified the whole world wherever you went. 
It is said that places of pilgrimages sanctify the sinful persons visiting there, but, pure devotees such as yourself sanctify 
even the places of pilgrimage. It is actually a fact that wherever there is a pure devotee of the Lord, that place becomes a 
pilgrimage. Your glories are limitless and cannot be described by a fallen soul like me. I can only describe but a drop of a 
wave in the ocean-like glories of yours. You are carrying out the order of Lord Gauranga and Lord Nityananda and are very 
dear to their Lordships. Lord Nityananda holds the treasure-house of Love of Godhead and you are his manifestation and 
have now appeared with the key to openly distribute that love of Godhead. 

In my meager capacity, I am trying to follow your instructions to the best of my ability. I am chanting my rounds but with 
difficulty hearing properly. I perform aarti of my Deities in the evening daily by your grace. I am reading your books daily 
and I also listen to your lectures daily. In the past year, I don’t think I have made much advancement in your service. I am 
very sorry for this. You may chastise me as you see fit. I am an animal and must be beaten by your rod of chastisement. 
There are only 3 persons on my last ship called Cap San Sounio, who took to chanting the Holy Names of Krishna. Now on 
this ship, I have tried to broadcast the glories of the holy name to several persons, however, only two persons are chanting 
the Hare Krishna Mahamantra. I have brought chanting beads and your books for distribution here on this ship just as I 
did on my last ship. I am trying to take a class on Bhagavad Gita but only one person attends. Where have you sent me my 
Lord! No one is willing to hear of your glories and the glories of the holy name. It must be because I have no qualification 
to be your servant. My sadhana must be deficient otherwise how can it be that someone may not take to chanting the Holy 
Names. I am most fallen. Your mercy has spread far and wide to all fallen living entities but why have you ignored me, my 
Lord? What misdeeds have I done, to not have the shelter of your lotus feet? Only by your causeless mercy can a wretched 
soul like me be saved and ultimately get the dust of the Lotus Feet of Lord Nityananda and Lord Gauranga. 

You are all-powerful and so I place this humble request before you, fully prostrated and holding a piece of straw in my 
mouth. I have no other shelter. Kindly protect this fallen soul who knows nothing but your lotus feet. Let me not commit 
any offenses against Vaishnavas. Let the dust of the feet of Vaishnavas be my most prized possession and ornament of my 
head. You must have some purpose for you have brought me so far from land to this water body on the ship. Now, if you 
so desire, kindly make me dance at your will. Kindly empower my speech so that I may fulfill your purpose of broadcasting 
the glories of the Holy Name. I know for a fact that I cannot do anything without your mercy and protection. Now my heart 
and soul belong to you and you may embrace me or kick me but I shall remain your humble servant. My request is even 
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more urgent, for you have come to execute the order of Lord Chaitanya which is to freely distribute love of Godhead without 
any consideration even to the most fallen. Just as Lord Nityananda had mercifully saved Jagai and Madhai, kindly bestow 
your mercy upon me so that someday I may obtain the shelter of Lord Krishna's holy names and shed incessant tears as I 
chant and get inundated into the ocean of Love of Godhead. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare! 

Om Tat Sat! 

In your service, your aspiring servant, 
This world’s most wretched and unfortunate Soul, 
Bhakta Avinash Khatawate. 
Written on this auspicious occasion of Yogini Ekadashi 06.07.2021. 
PLACE : At Vung Tau K2 Anchorage, Vietnam 

Bhakta Avinash Modi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful	obeisances unto your Lotus feet. 

You are very dear to Krishna and taken shelter at his Lotus feet. 

Thank you for establishing ISKCON temples all over the world, which are spreading the Krishna Consciousness, culture & 
good human values all over the world. 

HARE KRISHNA MAHA MANTRA , which is very powerful	and you spread it across the globe and helped many people to 
come out of sufferings simply by chanting Hare Krishna Maha mantra. Many people are leading satisfied life simply by 
following your teachings. Specially the youth programs which are conducted by temple, are teaching the principles of 
Bhagavat-Gita which are very necessary in current age for youth to guide them in achieving their goals. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for establishing such a wonderful institution. 

Your humble servsnt, 

Avinash Modi 

Bhakta Avinash Nare 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to Your Lotus Feet.	 On the auspicious occasion of Vyasa puja, I would like to express 
a few words. The reason I wrote the letter to You is that I am very impressed with You, a daily thought comes to my mind 
that how can a single person, an old man, has given a new way to human life?	 An old man traveled to the foreign soils and 
changed the life of hippies and gave Krishna conscious movement to the world. The energy which You have at the age of 
70 years to preach the Krishna conscious movement. I feel lucky that because of You I got a chance to serve Krishna and 
Krishna's devotees. 

Due to some issues came to the ISKCON temple and connected with ISKCON. During the pandemic, not able to concentrate 
on anything, then slowly by attending the FOLK sessions, chanting the Holy Name of Krishna, and interacting with 
devotees, learned the real aspect of life i.e. to chant the Hare Krishna mantra. Hare Krishna mantra is the secret and formula 
for all the miseries. Through the folk residency, I got a devotees association, a beautiful experience of morning mangal aarti, 
kirtans, and prasadam. 
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	When I started reading the book Beyond the birth and death I realized that this material world is full of miseries, the only 
way of liberation is to chant the Holy Name of Krishna. And from Your autobiography, I got the actual experience of how 
to deal with the problems. The changes You brought in the society and the energy which You have at the age of 70 gives 
me the strength to deal with problems and to progress in Spirituality. 

The most important thing I have received through Your movement is the association of Folk Guides. Each and every day 
Prabhu is giving directions on how to enhance Spirituality. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupad for such a devotional association and You are the source of knowledge and You have taught me 
how to remember Krishna always.	 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Avinash 

Bhakta Avishek Raj Gurung 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Offering my most humble and respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

I can’t thank you enough for all that you have done for insignificant people like us. All the people following Krishna 
Consciousness are what they are now because of you. Have you not been there what would have happened to all the 
devotees? It's only because of you and your determination that we are in Krishna Consciousness. When people retire and 
stay at home at a very old age, you took initiative of fulfilling your Spiritual Master’s wish and went to the west preaching 
Krishna Consciousness. You spread the pastimes of the Lord and the teachings of Lord Chaitanya throughout the world 
which encouraged people like us to take a step forward to spiritual life. It is your and only yours mercy due to which we 
have come to this platform of Krishna Consciousness. And there’s no enough words to express our gratitude for what you 
have done. Thank You Srila Prabhupada!  

It is only the association of a pure devotee that one can get into a spiritual life. And here it is only By Your Grace that we 
all have come together in the Krishna Consciousness movement. There is no word to describe your mercy upon fallen soul 
like us. Your message has inspired more than hundreds and thousands of people who have become initiated devotees and 
further are spreading your teachings for the betterment of people reminding them of who they are and taking them back to 
their original place (i.e. Back to Godhead). 

By your mercy, I have started and have been chanting 16 rounds from last year. And also by your mercy, I have got a huge 
opportunities in singing kirtans for the pleasure of Their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra. As a fact, I may not be 
here in Bangalore and have a huge probability of going abroad. I pray you to help me keep the same determination of 
chanting and singing the Holy Name of Lord. Please bestow me the opportunities to sing for Him wherever I am destined 
to be. And I also pray you to give me more strength to follow all the principles and teaching of yours to progress more in 
the spiritual life. Please bestow your mercy upon me. Thank you Srila Prabhupada!!! 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Avishek Raj Gurung 

Bhakta Avns Sripavan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your Lotus Feet and on this auspicious day of Your 125th Vyasa-Puja.  

Srila Prabhupada, Thanks for spreading the Vedic culture in Western countries by sacrificing Your comforts	in Vrindavan 
in spite of having suffered two heart attacks.	Thanks for starting the Hare Krishna movement which impacted many of our 
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lives.	Thanks for spreading the knowledge of the purpose of life, how a human should live his life, how to find peace in 
their own life.	Thanks for translating Bhagavad-Gita and other Vedic literature like Srimad Bhagavatam etc., which helped 
people of the current generation to read.  

I am following one of Your instructions of chanting 2 rounds daily. I have realized the importance of	human life in this 
material world. Your teachings have opened my eyes. I am very much fortunate to take	 Your shelter and accept You as my 
Guru. On this most auspicious day, I humbly request You to continue to shower Your blessings on me to progress in 
spiritual life and be part of Your mission eternally.  

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Sripavan	AVNS 

Bhakta Avyukta S 

Hare Krishna! Jai Srila Prabhupada!! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Because of You, I came to know who Krishna is through the Bhagavad-Gita. Through the Bhagavad-Gita, I understood the 
difference between a demigod and Lord Krishna. Through Bhagavad Gita, I understood that every Jiva, for example, cat, 
dog, etc, has a soul and we should not harm any living being. Because of You, I am not harming any living being knowingly. 
Because of You, I am not eating nonvegetarian food, onion, garlic, and not consuming coffee or tea. I am eating food offered 
to Krishna every day. Please protect me and keep me under Your shelter. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Avyukta S	6th Std 

Bhakta Ayush 

Hare Krishna, 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for showing us the path towards Krishna	consciousness. 

Please help me to chant Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra regularly. Please help me Prabhupada to progress in my spiritual life.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Ayush 

Bhakta Ayush Agarwal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

	All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Thank You for giving me this opportunity to write a letter to a divine person like you, by a most fallen person like me. I 
know You are reading my mind while I am writing	a letter to you here. 

It has been more than a year since I came in touch with ISKCON, 	Krishna consciousness movement. It was my friend who 
made me connect	with the ISKCON Folk group and made me attend a workshop. It was a wonderful experience. In that 
phase, I got to know about your journey with Lord Krishna, who was	always there with you. You have given a new meaning 
to our lives through all your teachings	with ISKCON throughout the world.  
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I feel lucky to be a part of this Folk Youth group under the guidance of my Folk guide	and my fellow friends. Thank you 
once again, and please continuously guide me towards Krishna. I also thank the devotees who are giving continuous support 
with lots of love. 

tad viddhi praṇipātena paripraśhnena sevayā 
upadekṣhyanti te jñānaṁ jñāninas tattva-darśhinaḥ 

“Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master. Inquire from him submissively and render service unto him. The 
self-realized soul can impart knowledge unto you because he has seen the truth.”	 

Your most fallen servant,  

Bhakta Ayush Agarwal. 

Bhakta Ayush Jajodia 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace! 

I am thankful to You, Srila Prabhupada for giving us the knowledge to learn Bhagwad Gita and made it a national book in 
the USA, and spread the word of Lord Krishna which is going to help us in the future and our coming generations. The 
most	important thing in our life is to have discipline	and morality which is filled by Lord Krishna's words, which Srila 
Prabhupada You have used to spread all over the country and the world. 

Aspirant of Your mercy, 

Bhakta Ayush Jajodia 

Bhakta Ayush Prasad Gupta 

Dear	 Srila	 Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada, I believe in your spiritual power which is	enlightening the whole world. Your knowledge is showing a path to 
all the people who are misguided and when they	surrender, they come under the umbrella of Krishna consciousness. You 
are in your words, in your books, your knowledge	which is lightening this dark world even without your physical presence. 
You've brought food for starving people, you've	brought kindness and gave us a quality of benignancy in this cruel world, 
you've brought Krishna for us. 

The way you've	enlightened millions of souls through Krishna consciousness is not ordinary, only a spiritual master who 
is empowered by	the Supreme Lord can do. Prabhupada, my words and knowledge are limited to praise your glory, so 
kindly forgive me, from the day when I started	to follow your words, by doing chanting, I have changed in many ways in 
my life. My vision and thought have been purified. 

You taught us the principle of life, you taught us about how to be in Krishna consciousness , also you taught us how to 
remember Krishna always. HARE KRISHNA Maha	Mantra	, which is very powerful and you spread it across the globe and 
helped many people to come out of sufferings simply by chanting Hare Krishna Maha mantra.	 You are the source of 
knowledge. Our duty is to simply follow you in every aspect of life.	 Words are not enough to	 express our inner feelings 
for the knowledge you have provided us. 

Your aspiring disciple,  

Bhakta Ayush Prasad Gupta. 
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Bhakta Ayush Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my sincere obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, it is because of you, that I am getting the opportunity to	hear about Lord Sri Krishna. It is because 
of you Prabhupada that I am able to know what is the	ultimate goal of my life and also	how to achieve it.	Srila Prabhupada, 
I beg for your blessings, so that I am	able	to chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna	Maha Mantra daily,	hence can make progress 
in Krishna Consciousness	and get the opportunities to have Krishna Prasadam daily. Srila Prabhupada, I beg for your mercy, 
blessings, to serve your lotus feet continuously.	Please forgive	all the uncountable number of sins I have committed.	Srila 
Prabhupada	please bless me to become your servant.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Ayush Sharma 

Bhakta Bablu Kumar Sharma 

Dear	Srila	Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful	obeisances	unto your lotus feet. 

You are very dear to Krishna and taken shelter at His lotus feet. Because of you, I am able to chant Hare Krishna Maha 
mantra. You taught us the real value of this life. You taught us how to remember Krishna. Because of you ,I got a strength 
to give up some	bad habits.	You have given perfect knowledge to all. And also you have said that to get perfect knowledge 
one should approach Guru. 

You are the source of knowledge. Words are not enough to	 express our inner feelings for the knowledge you have provided 
us. I beg you to give me the inner strength where I can always remember Krishna. 

Your 	disciple, 

Bhakta Bablu Kumar Sharma 

Bhakta Babu Lakshmana 

Hare Krishna! 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of the guru	with the following eye-opening sloka all the time. 

	aum ajnaana timiraandasya gnaananjana	 salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmaisree guruve namah 

This is a meaningful stanza and is most appropriate to the prevailing situation of chaos and confusion, fear, ignorance 
caused by adhyatmika, adhibhautika and adhidaivika kleshas. 

Sant Kabir Daas in his doha had mentioned 'one needs to approach Guru first to know what to ask or how to reach 
Govinda'.	 Following the saints' or reformers' words, I take this moment to consider Guru as Mother and beg at the lotus 
feet to reach the Supreme father in the service of devotion. 

As a mother, Guru is very kind, merciful to his followers and takes care of not only the material knowledge and well-being 
but also transfers the transcendental knowledge which helps and realizes the fallen souls to reach the ultimate destination 
that is Supreme father. 
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Referring to the sloka mentioned above, the meaning of guru is one who removes ignorance, in	this age of darkness, grief, 
sorrow, corruption, a threat to life directly or indirectly; creating fear to live this	material life. 

I beg at your lotus-feet to rejuvenate the dormant or blemish understanding of knowledge and wisdom and love/devotion 
towards Supreme father. 

Needless to mention name a wasteful, scrap material which is completely derailed and a fallen soul in the spiritual progress, 

	Bhakta	Babu	lakshmana 

Bhakta Bachu Santhosh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 
cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto him. 

Whenever I face problems related to my health and career in my life, my mind develops	unwanted thoughts, and I am 
carried away by my mind.	Immediately by Your Grace I remember that problems are temporary, and one has to tolerate 
them without being disturbed. Even though sometimes my mind won’t listen, then I start hearing Bhagavad Gita and Srimad 
Bhagavatam lectures from you tube. After hearing my mind stays calm. I can’t imagine my life without Krishna 
Consciousness. I beg you to keep me steady on the path of	Krishna Consciousness. Please help me to chant Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra, and read your books. It’s said that one can’t understand your books without your mercy, Please give me your 
mercy.	 

Your humble servant, 

	Bhakta Santhosh	 

Bhakta Badri Vikas Reddy 

Pranam Srila Prabhupada, 

Because of you today I am able to connect to Lord Krishna, because of you, I am able to see Sri Krishna everywhere. 

Thank you for showing such a beautiful way of life.	You made the	path so easy for us. 

Today, without you	I wouldn’t have remembered Sri Krishna so many times	in my life 

I am following you by chanting the Hare Krishna maha-mantra as many times as possible and spreading the bhakti in an 
easy way to others. 

Srila Prabhupada, please give me more energy to reach Lord Sri Krishna	and give me a pure conscious mind with pure 
buddhi. 

Aspirant of your mercy, 

Bhakta Badri Vikas Reddy.	 
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Bhakta Balaji 

Dear Guru Maharaja, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 
Vyasapuja. 

First of all, I would like to thank you for showing mercy on	me and making me aware of the Krishna Consciousness 
philosophy and keeping me in touch with	devotees. There were times when I had	fallen but	it’s only your mercy that made 
me come back to spiritual consciousness. But still I feel I am not connected and want to	associate	more. Unfortunately, I 
have become more attached to my material duty and am not able to spend	time on my spiritual growth. 

Please help me in finding a way to be released from my material duty so as to be able to spend ample time on my spiritual 
activities. Please help me to gain more spiritual knowledge	and not to fall back again. I will make sure to remember you 
and Krishna in all my difficult stages in	life. Please help me to do japa attentively and chant more rounds and reach a stage 
of soulful japa. I thank you for helping me to understand the problems of material world and giving me a way to connect 
to Krishna daily through chanting. 

It has been challenging to balance	 spiritual activities along with material duties, however the association of devotees 
helps	me to cope up with them. Please give me the strength, determination and dedication to put my heart and soul to 
always remember Krishna and engage in devotional service.  

Please give me intelligence to invest most of my time in understanding Krishna consciousness and to carry out the ABCD’s 
for my spiritual growth: Association of devotees, Book reading, Chanting and Devotional service. 

Yours humble servant, 

Bhakta Balaji. 

Bhakta Balaji 

Respected Srila Prabhupadha,  

Please accept my prayers and devotion at your lotus feet. 

Oh Lord Srila Prabhupadha, I would like to express my gratitude towards you. It is because of you, I discovered a way to 
understand and serve Lord Shree Krishna. Thank you for establishing ISKCON, where thousands of people gather to serve 
Lord Krishna and share their devotion amongst each other. It is because of you, I have the privilege to learn and understand 
Bhagavad-Gita. I am very grateful for all your services.  

Please shower your blessings on me to stay motivated and grateful in my life in order to lead an abundant and happy life.  

Your devotee, 

Bhakta Balaji 

Bhakta Balaji 

ನನÑ  £ಜÇ  ¦ñಗíದ �̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದÀµ	ನನÑ  ¶ೕ· ¶ೕ· ಪ� ¸ಮಗ¹. 

ನಮ¬ ಂತಹ ¥ೕಚ ಪØತರÐÑ  ಉದÜ À½ವ ¥ಮµ ನನÑ  ಪ� ¸ಮಗ¹. ಇÆ EOೕಕದ ಎಲÃ  �ಶದÐÃ  �̈ ೕ �ಷ� ನ ಮåØ, 

ಅವನ ËÛGತವÐÑ  ¶ಟ¼  ¥ಮµ ನನÑ  ಪ� ¸ಮಗ¹. êಮ, ¶� ೕಧ, Pೕಹ, Ûì ಎಂಬ ಅ¾ಯ¥ಗದ ಸ·ದ� ದÂÃ  
·¹É ÚೕÉïé ೕÕ. ಆ ºಶ¾ (ä ಸವÏಜá , ಸವÏÈÇ ä, ಸÈÏಂತÎ«, ಸವÏOೕಕ ಮÈಶ¾ ರËದ �̈ ೕ�ಷ� ನÐÑ  
ಮ»åÀ·¼ ïé ೕÕ. ¥ಮ¬ ಂತಹ ಪರಮCಸÀಂದ Ûತ�  ಅವನÐÑ . ¿£ಣÏÈÉ ನಮµ ಪ;ಯÊ §ಧÇ . 
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¥ೕÌ ಒಂ² ಸಲ È´°é À,	'ËÐ ÎÈಗÊ ನನÑ  ßಸæ ಕದÂÃ  ಇñºæ ೕçಂ²'. ¥ೕÌ ನಮµ ¶·¼ ñವ ಎಲÃ  ßಸæ ಕಗಳÐÑ  
ಓ²¼º ಮåæ  ¥ಮ¬  °ವÇ  ¿�ಶಗಳÐÑ  �Â½¼º ಆ¨ೕವÏ°½ ನಮ¬  ôÕ �ã AೕÀ½. ËÐ ಎÕÃ  ಇದé ( Èµ 
ಇದé (	ಎಂïಂ°Ö �ಷ�  ಪ� àá ಯÂÃ ñ¼º ಆ¨ೕವÏ°½ ಪ� ª�ದ». 

” �̈ ೕ £ತನÇ ಂ ¼� ಪರÊ” 

ಪ� ¸ಮಗ¤ಂ°µ	 

ಇಂØ	¥ಮ¬  ಪØತËದ 

ಭಕæ  î¥Ý 

Bhakta Balaji S 

!రవ$eJ అU )* ల ప- ./ద B6W దయ{� C హృ దయ;రF క కృ తజ¢ తJ KF క6ంచంM, 

N ��� నS  ̂సందరA ంB PQ N} ºJ�oన\  »వం.	PQ ఇH5 ¼ �MW {6నపh � QంM rc మం�B జ|�oన\ v.	మనd ³ంతంB ఉన\ v అc½ 

అంద6O మం�B కt�&t�  ఉC\ Q.అc½  C}  ¾ౖ¿  16 ÀంÁ?  r�ంÂ  {య�UW  మ6e అQªలమU  ప- Hvం· HF Ã.	ఏÄౖC ఆపద  వ�L C 

ఎ�Å5 P శWX U ప- HvంచంM . భగవÆ~ త అర� ం {d}P శWX  మ6e చ�Z}P cB C} భWX U ప- HvంచంM HF Ã.	దయ{� )* ల ప- ./ద HF Ã PQ {�న 

త�h లQ మU\ ం� C} �వల�న శWX U ప- HvంచంM. 

హ_ కృ షa . 

N �వ}k, 

భకX  ఎÈ ÉcÊ 

Bhakta Balakrishna S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my heartfelt obeisance unto Your lotus feet. 

All glories to the Lord Krishna. All glories to the Lord Chaitanya. All glories to You, Srila Prabhupada. I have no words to 
express how blessed and fortunate I am to have been associated with the Krishna consciousness movement of ISKCON. My 
whole life changed inside out, so did my perspective on life. I am forever indebted to You, Srila Prabhupada, for making 
ISKCON	a global phenomenon and yet keep it at the reach of every individual.	 

The simple truth that we are all not our bodies but are souls which is a part of the super soul, makes me believe that all our 
worries are materialistic and insignificant. All I feel like doing is chant the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, spend time thinking, 
hearing and talking about Krishna, and to always have Krishna prasadam.	 

Thank you, so much Srila Prabhupada, for touching so many souls with Your divine Krishna consciousness movement and 
rescuing us from falling into the trap of Maya and materialism. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Bala Krishna S 
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Bhakta Balamurugan S 

My dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances,  

I am thankful for all the help and knowledge I got from your organization. Your valuable books also help us to enlighten 
our consciousness and to become Krishna conscious. From your organization and disciples, we got so much guidance to 
be a	gentleman and spiritually conscious, and also we got so many delicious Krishna prasadam. I am thankful for being part 
of this team. I am thankful for all of these. I	 wish to have your blessings so that I become Krishna conscious.  

One request that the world may become peaceful by your presence.  

Your servant,  

Bhakta Balamurugan S 

Bhakta Balaram Sahoo 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna!	I offer respectful obeisance to AC Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupad, who appeared	in this world	on this day	to 
provide his ‘Kripa’ to all living entities	for perfecting	their lives and go back to Godhead. It is an honor and His Grace to 
write this small note	of	respect.		 

The	wish	of Bhaktivinod Thakur to spread the Krishna Consciousness to the whole world, especially to the western world, 
was given a successful and beautiful form	only	by	His Divine Grace	Srila Prabhupad.		 

The success reached such heights that it could purify the misconception that was present even in India. It bridged the 
missing links between science and spirituality in India.	 

At present, Your	institutionalization	of	spirituality, in terms of ISKCON,	takes center stage in India, where people, 
irrespective of their caste, religion, and order,	can join,	get Association of the	Vaishnavas,	perfect their	lives,	purify 
their,	and return to their eternal home, the Abode of Lord Krishna.	 

It is not	that	there was no translation or commentaries	on	the slokas of	Srimad Bhagavat Gita, Srimad Bhagavatam,	and Sri 
Chaitanya Charitamrita, but those were not at one place (scattered),	and	in some cases,	inconsistent. This is Your Divine 
Grace Srila Prabhupad who could not only provide a consistent (As it is) translation and purport but also made it easily 
available to each and every	one of this world and at one place.	Furthermore, the recorded audio of the purports by Your 
own nectarian voice should remain alive and purify the generations to come.				 

Had You been alive physically even for few more months, I	expect, You	would have	translated and purported	the full	‘Bhakti 
Rasamrita Sindhu’, which remains as an esoteric subject,	in a similar way as the Srimad Bhagavat Gita, Srimad Bhagavatam, 
and Sri Chaitanya Charitamrita. I hope	the disciples of Srila Prabhupada would do it soon.	 

Not only that, Prabhupad You had written a lot of books through which one can become perfect; You had also provided a 
simplified step-by-step method to perfect one's life through obeying the four regulative principles, chanting, and 
serving/worshiping Lord Krishna and His devotees.					 

Prabhupad may You keep blessing everyone to become Krishna conscious.	 

Jai Prabhupad!	Hare Krishna!				 

Yours respectfully, 

Bhakta Balaram Sahoo	 
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Bhakta Balaram N 

To my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy turns the dumb into 
eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains. 

O! beloved spiritual master, you are always in the presence of the cowherd girl Radha, the daughter of King Vrishabhanu. 
Please award me service at your lotus-like feet, which are the proprietors of devotional service. Please place me in the ocean 
of joy by bestowing upon me happiness in the mellows of service at the feet of Sri Radha in the groves of Vraja Dhama . I 
will be	so glad if I could feel the presence. 

"O spiritual master, I continually offer my obeisances unto you, who are always in the presence of Srimate Radharani and 
very much devoted to Her. You always reside in the association of Her confidantes, the gopis, and you are the abode of 
loving devotion to Krishna and by your mercy please engage me in devotion purely. 

O spiritual master, O giver of divine wisdom, O friend of the fallen, you are the giver of your own bliss and you are the only 
ocean of mercy. Although dwelling in Vrindavana, you have descended for the welfare of fallen souls like me and you are 
preaching the divine love of Radha for Krishna. Please be kind upon me. 

I am a tiny part and parcel of the Supreme Lord and I am always and in every way His eternal servant. As I am always hoping 
for His mercy and kindness, I offer myself to His most dear servitor, my spiritual master. According to their karma, all living 
entities are wandering throughout the entire universe. Some of them are being elevated to the upper planetary systems, and 
some are going down into the lower planetary systems. Out of many millions of wandering living entities, one who is very 
fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bona fide spiritual master by the grace of Krishna. By the mercy of both 
Krishna and the spiritual master, such a person receives the seed of the creeper of devotional service so I am so fortunate 
by your grace that you have given me the shelter . 

By approaching a spiritual master,	inquire from him submissively and render service unto him. The self-realized souls can 
impart knowledge unto you because they have seen the truth .Chanting the Holy Name, dancing in ecstasy, singing, and 
playing musical instruments, the spiritual master is always gladdened by the sankirtana movement of Lord Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu. Because he is relishing the mellows of pure devotion within his mind, sometimes his hair stands on end, he 
feels quivering in his body, and tears flow from his eyes like waves. I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of 
such a spiritual master, please let me also express the same ecstatic. 

I am so glad that my spiritual master 	loves Krishna..	Always by your mercy make me humble, tolerant, taste the nectar of 
Holy Name of Krishna and get attracted towards Krishna.		You	are an incarnation of Krishna's mercy. 

	All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Balaram.N 

Bhakta Balbheem Nadpurohit 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

It was in June 2012, I was pursuing M.Tech.	internship at a company in Bengaluru. I was temporarily staying in a friend's 
room. Within short notice, I was asked to shift to another place. It was very hard to attend office in the morning and then 
search for rooms in the evening. I was not satisfied by the shared rooms which were available, because of two reasons. One, 
lack of homely stay and second, no support to spiritual progress. It was at that moment, I started to find locations that 
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match to my requirement of homely stay and at the same time that must support in spiritual progress. I was browsing online 
with the intention that match my requirement and I found the only place in Bengaluru - FOLK HOSTELS.	 

Three things that attracted me about FOLK HOSTELS. One, Discipline to wakeup early and stay hygiene. Two, Like minded 
people as roommates with daily Bhagavatam classes. Three, delicious cooked food from ISKCON temple. It was deJaVu. An 
environment that I was looking was exactly available at FOLK HOSTELS. Very next day, I approached the temple. Filled 
the form and gave my consent in following all the laid down commitments. Compulsory night temple stay prior to joining 
hostel gave me a feel of how it could be at hostel.	 

Staying at hostel and learning more about the activities	of ISKCON, I really started to get homely feeling. A home away 
from home. I stayed there for about 6 months. This was enough for increasing my spiritual quotient. I felt so much elevated 
in spiritual plane.	All the pre-conceived notion about ISKCON were cleared and I became aware of my position. I started to 
spread the news of good work done by ISKCON to the people around me and at my native place. Though, few were very 
argumentative, I choose to stay humble and could convince them about KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS. That's the beautiful 
part of my life. Those six months transformed me for the good. I would not have come to KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS, if 
FOLK HOSTELS were not there. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for bringing me back onto the path of Godhead. 

I am thankful for your blessings on me. I request you to bless all the humanity with KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS.	 

Your aspiring disciple,  

Bhakta Balbheem Nadpurohit 

Bhakta Balireddygari Kesava Reddy 

Dear My Spiritual Guru O’Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to srila Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada, your conviction in the words of your spiritual master, your strong faith in the teachings of Bhagavad Gita, 
Bhagavatam and the holy name of Krishna are all obviously revealed in your lectures and teachings. I’m simply amazed to 
hear you. Your are my favorite personality of my life. I’m simply trying to become a devotee like you. With deep appreciation 
and humbled by your extraordinary example of spiritual quality and authenticity, I cannot find the words to express our 
gratitude for your loving encouragement.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Kesava Reddy	

Bhakta Basanth G N 

Hare Krishna 	Mahaprabhu O’Srila	Prabhupada, 

Please accept my very humble obeisance unto your lotus feet, 

I feel blessed to be a part of the Vyasa puja celebration. I	want to thank you for your spiritual guidance which has helped 
us lead a much better and meaningful life.The knowledge that you share with us through your books and preaching has 
made the spiritual journey very easy and simple. 	Surrendering to Lord, Krishna gives us immense strength and a sense of 
security that all will be fine and helps us in every moment of life.The path you have shown has given a sense of direction 
and awareness to our souls, also helps us to be in constant remembrance of Lord Krishna. The more we learn about you 
and your preaching the more our devotion towards the Supreme Lord, Sri Krishna increases. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for your guidance, your preaching and for leading us towards the path of Krishna 
Consciousness. 
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Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare  

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare  

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Basanti. G N 

Bhakta Basavaiah K G 
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Bhakta Bhabani Shankar Mishra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to you, please accept my humble obeisance at the dust of your lotus feet. On the Auspicious Day of Vyasa Puja, 
I pray that please	give me all the strength to follow the path of righteousness. Thanks to you for introducing the Hare 
Krishna mantra, which is benefiting a lot of people around the world, and every day I chant 2 rounds. It’s all because of you 
I’m able to attend the Bhagwad	Gita Session, Vedic bites and others such. Words will fail to thank you for all your humble 
deeds. 

Prabhu, please	help me to be in the path of righteousness and focus on Sri Hari and free me from all sins, fear and etc. Pls 
give me the strength so that I can serve other people too. 

Your Fallen Servant, 

Bhakta Bhabani Shankar Mishra	 

Bhakta Bhanu Darshan 

Respected Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at	 Yout lotus feet. 

Firstly, I am very thankful to You, Srila Prabhupad, for showing so much mercy on all of us . 

Srila Prabhupad, 

1. Because of You, we have witnessed Hare Krishna movement all over the world. 

2. Because of You, we are able to serve Lord Krishna with transcendental knowledge. 

3. Because of You, we are able to chant the Hare Krishna mantra. 

4. Because of You, we are able to know about Chaithanya Mahaprabhu. 
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5. Because of You, I am able to improve my spiritual realm towards Krishna consciousness. 

Srila Prabhupad, please help me reaching Krishna closely and make me free from material consciousness. Allow me to 
achieve the Krishna Dham	in all aspects. 

With this, I would like to end my humble gratitude and prayers to You, Srila Prabhupad. 

Hare Krishna! 

All glories to You, Srila Prabhupad on this auspicious day. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Bhanu Darshan	 

Bhakta Bharath 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	All glories to you.  

This fallen soul is awakened by your mercy and	your instructions. Without your guidance which you are propagating 
through your servants, I wouldn’t be able to share this with you today.	You lifted me from living dead where I had no	control 
over my mind, and my soul was suffering and struggling.	Inside somewhere I felt it, but ignored it. Rationalistic thinking 
made me understand something out of this material life.	I could discover my true self through your lectures, and by your 
incomparable wisdom shared in your books which made drastic changes in me.  

O! My spiritual master, the most dearest of all, you are very true in nature, the most blissful, conqueror of wisdom in 
reality,	a well-wisher still taking care of your disciples as promised when you were present in this material world.	I have 
complete faith in you that you will	guide me to my true destination by means of	unconditional devotional service to their 
Lordships, by serving you and your servants	under all	circumstances. Please guide me in the path so that I could gradually 
advance in devotional service by taking shelter under the dust of your lotus feet, as it can be only possible by your mercy 
to reach the ultimate reality-the Supreme Abode.  

Please enlighten me on the process of chanting the Holy name of Lord, as I frequently lack	attention while chanting.	Kindly 
remove the obstacle which is stopping me to taste the true essence of the holy name;	provide me the strength to conquer 
over the senses which I can use	for the service of their Lordships Sri Sri RadhaKrishnachandra, Nitai- Gauranga, and Krishna 
Balarama. Please help me to prepare for the	 final departure from this material bondage, by taking	shelter under the Supreme 
Lord. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Bharath. 

Bhakta Bharath Billava 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Thank you for starting the ISKCON organization and starting the Hare Krishna Movement. Due to this movement, I 
increased my spiritual consciousness. Lord Krishna's mercy is always there for us. Today ,we all are on the right track due 
to the mercy of Krishna and Your Divine Grace. Prabhupada	please bless me more strength and knowledge for 
attaining	 "Krishna consciousness".	 

Your servant,	Bhakta Bharath	 Billava 
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Bhakta Bharath Jayanna 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

It is said that " one who takes shelter of a guru can cross ocean of miseries and also with his mercy can go back to 
Godhead".	So, on this auspicious day,	I beg you to give shelter under your lotus feet.	It's been one and a half year since I 
started practicing Krishna consciousness.	Day by day I am getting more attracted to Krishna. It is because of you and 
Krishna's mercy.	Thank you Prabhupad for blessing me for getting in touch with ISKCON.	My life would have	not been the 
same if I was not in touch with ISKCON. It's all because of your mercy. 

All glories and glories to you,	 Jay	Srila Prabhupad. 

Your servant, Bhakta Bharath Jayanna	 

Bhakta Bharath S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am very grateful for how you have shown me the light, shown me the Lord's presence in my life. I am very thankful for 
all the opportunities that you made sure to come my way. 

Please keep guiding me and taking care of me. 

Thank you , 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Bharath S	 

Bhakta Bharath V 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

After attending yoga for happiness, I came to know happiness is	the key to life not materialsm. The effects of chanting tunes 
body with mind and soul. Your	initiative has helped us to get back to the roots of our culture while we were neglecting 
constant involvement in Bhagavad-Gita, which gave a new dimension to life and it's purpose. Prabhupada, His Highness, I 
want to become an actor, a good artist, who can act like anyone and want to represent at all levels. Please pray for me, as 
you are	very	close	to God, and provide	me moral support to face any challenge that comes in my way to become a best 
version of myself. 

Your servant, Bhakta Bharath V 

Bhakta Bharath Y L 

All glories to Srila Prabhupad ! 

Dear Prabhupada , 

We are very thankful to you for giving an opportunity to serve Krishna, and my life has been changed by this I started 
following the regulative principles. We started offering all food cooked in home to the Lord	and have as prasadam later. 

Thank you so much	Prabhupada for giving us an opportunity to		advance	in spiritual life .	 

Your servant, Bhakta Bharath YL 
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Bhakta Bhargav 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to You. 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Srila Prabhupada, I thank You for all the guidance, help, mercy, teachings that You have been giving me in the process of 
me trying to become God conscious, that is Krishna conscious. I take this opportunity and put my efforts to write to You 
about how You have been changing my understanding of real bhakti-yoga. It has been a good amount of years for me being 
in touch with the Hare Krishna Movement and year by year I am relishing the real taste of the philosophy. 

I beg at Your feet please keep me under the shelter of Your lotus feet and shower Your mercy on me to chant the Hari-nama. 

As You said even at the last moment of Your physical presence on this planet, "The devotee association is most important." 

I am always trying to be in devotee association. 

I am in the edge of completion of my education in this year, growing both materially and spiritually but I am always trying 
to stick to your "vani." Please help me in this way 

too. As Sripada Shankaracharya says in his Guru-ashtakam: 

sariram surupam tatha va kalatram 

yasascaru citram dhanam merutulyam guroranghripadme manascenna lagnam 

tatah kim tatah kim tatah kim tatah kim 

Translation: One’s physique may be superb, one’s consort likewise, one’s reputation resplendent and renowned, and one’s 

riches as high as Mount Meru; yet if one’s mind be not centred upon the lotus feet of the Guru, what is the use, what is the 

use, what is the use? 

saddangadivedo mukhe sastravidya 

kavitcadi gadyam supadyam karoti 

guroranghripadme manascenna lagnam 

tatah kim tatah kim tatah kim tatah kim 

Translation: The Vedas with their six limbs and the knowledge of all sciences may be on one’s lips; one may possess the 

poetic gift and may compose fine prose and poetry; yet if one’s mind is not centered upon the lotus feet of the Guru, what 

is the use, what is the use, what is the use? 

Please continue to shower Your mercy upon me.	 

Your Servant, Bhakta Bhargav 

Bhakta Bhaskar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for giving the opportunity to 	know about Lord Krishna and His teachings Bhagavad Gita. 

Kindly ,provide more strength to chant Hare Krishna Mantra and guide me always. 

Your servant, Bhakta Bhaskar	 
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Bhakta Bhaskar Reddy 

Srila Prabhupada ki Jaya! 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, 
servant of Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami. You are kindly preaching the message of Lord Caitanyadeva and delivering 
the Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism.” 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada,	 for all that you have given to us. Hare Krishna! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Bhaskar Reddy.	 

Bhakta Bhavarlal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

This spiritual journey helped a lot in my life.	I	feel	like a connection with divine.	If I don’t chant for a day,	I	feel wired like 
trash in my body , Krishna consciousness cannot	be expressed in words.	It only	can be felt by chanting Hare	Krishna 
mantra.	I	am	loving it .	It's a peace which I can't	get from this material world.	All this is maya, the real joy in this world is 
Krishna. 

I just want	to do good karma Prabhupad and start	feeding cow	every day. Bless me dear spiritual master. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Bhavarlal.	 

Bhakta Bheema Rao 

Dear	Srila Prabhupada, 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya	 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace. 

Your books and	lectures	woke up me from ignorance and enlightened me with	knowledge, giving me the	understanding	and 
meaning	of human life which inspires me to serve Lord Krishna more and more. 	 

Srila Prabhupada it’s by your mercy that I am able to chant the holy names of the Lord, the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra, 16 
Rounds daily,	read	your books and render devotional service in the temple. If I look back on my life, I can clearly see how 
inconceivably	you & Krishna have worked on me and	guided me in my life. I pray on this day that you	help to correct my 
wrong belief which was embedded deep in me. 

Thank you Prabhupada for your	simple instructions to make us understand the need of Krishna consciousness and to attain 
love for Krishna.	Srila Prabhupada, please give me the knowledge and intelligence to make progress and let my mind be 
fixed on your divine instructions, giving	me the strength to follow them. 

All glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga.	Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your	servant,	 
Bhakta Bheema Rao T L.	 
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Bhakta Bheemarao 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

My humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet.	 

I even don't have the qualifications to glorify You.	I am such a rascal that even though I am seeing danger at every step due 
to the Corona pandemic and other circumstances. I am not surrendering unto Your Lotus Feet and Lord Krishna.	I am not 
able to cross this material ocean on my own, please pick me up from this ocean of nescience.	Please bless me with a pinch 
(drop) of Krishna Prema. That one pinch of Krishna Prema is sufficient enough to break all the bondages and cross this 
material ocean. It is just like one drop of lemon juice is sufficient enough to curdle a large amount of milk. 

Your Lotus Feet are the only shelter for this unfortunate and insignificant rascal and most fallen soul. You came to this 
world to help fallen souls like me who don't have any love for Krishna and to take back those fallen souls to back to 
Godhead. I even didn't know how You entered my life.	 

In my childhood, I used to get Krishna Prasadam through Akshayapatra by Your mercy. Whenever Akshayapatra vehicles 
used to come, I used to receive food items. At that time, I saw Your photo of sitting in the park. Your head was decorated 
with tilak and You had a chanting bag in Your hand. By seeing You, I was thinking who is this Thatha( grandfather in 
Kannada). I used to think this person may be sending food to our school in the name of Akshaya Patra. I didn't know 
anything about ISKCON, Krishna, and You at that time. But very mercifully, You blessed me with Krishna Prasadam through 
Your humble servants in my childhood. 

In my high school, there was a maths test was conducted by one organization, I participated in that exam and I won 1st 
prize in that exam. I was awarded medal, certificates and 2 books. The organization which conducted that mathematics 
exam was none other than ISKCON Bangalore.	One of those books was	Mathuranatha Krishna	Till now, I have those 
medals, certificates, and books with me.	I was reading those books while traveling and in some free time. I didn't know that 
I was reading Krishna Katha. I was thinking it is some storybook. Thank You so much for coming into my life in so many 
different ways to help me and bringing me closer to Krishna. 

I have no more words to describe Your Glories. I am speechless. I want to just Thank You for everything.	Thank You so 
much.	Hare Krishna Prabhu 

Your unfortunate and insignificant rascal and most fallen soul,  

Bhakta Shivabheemarao S 

Bhakta Bhoopathi P 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Expressing my love to your Lotus feet. 

Everyone should be happy for their lives and should feel grateful to the supreme personality of Godhead. Because He is 
maintaining all living entities & supplying all their necessities. I got this understanding from you. There is no way to express 
our gratitude and love	for you but to pray with folded hand. 

Thank You. 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta P Bhoopathi	 
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Bhakta Bhuvanesh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa puja, I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to you for blessing me with your 
cause less mercy by bringing me in contact with the movement of Krishna consciousness. Only because of you and your 
instructions we are living life like real humans.	 You taught	us, we are part and parcel of Krishna and we came to serve Him 
and chant His Holy Name and go back 	to Godhead. 

By your grace all the devotees are blessed to	have Hare Krishna Mahamantra to attain Krishna Consciousness. 

Your disciple, 

Bhakta Bhuvanesh 

Bhakta Bijesh Bhaskar 

Dear	 Srila	 Prabhupada 

I offer my respectful	obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

You are very dear to Krishna and have taken shelter at His lotus feet.  

You have taught us the simplest and most importantly, a perfect way in the form of 'HARE KRISHNA MAHA MANTRA', to 
be in the consciousness of the Lord, and thus to finally reach Krishna. I am very fortunate to know a few of your teachings 
and thus to apply that in my life in a limited way.	You are the source of knowledge. Our duty is to simply follow you in 
every aspect of life. I express my gratitude for all that you have provided to us. 

Your aspiring disciple, 
Bhakta Bijesh Bhaskar 

Bhakta Bikash Gouda 

O	my dear all-merciful spiritual master Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Divine Lotus Feet. All glories unto you. Hare Krishna. 

I thank you for giving me Krishna consciousness in my life. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Bikash Gouda.		 

Bhakta Bimal Kumar Azad 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my Dandvat pranams at Your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, You are the greatest Spiritual Master.	 Your biography inspired me. I have learnt a lot from Your life 
journey like Guru Bhakti, determination, giving equal importance to each and every creature, and many things and I will 
always try	to implement it in my life also.	 

I also thank You for giving me the actual medium to again connect with	our Supreme God- Krishna via	Chanting Of Maha-
mantra &	Bhagavad Gita. Because in this process, I got actual self-realization on various topics of my life. 
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Please give me mercy and always pay attention to me so that I 	follow the divine path of happiness viz. the	actual goal of 
this life. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Bimal Kumar Azad 

Bhakta Biswajit Rana 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances in the dust of Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace! As I meditate 
upon Your Divine Grace, I recall few precious moments that led to my taking shelter of Your Lotus Feet.	 

As it is said, “ Devotion to Krishna begins with the association of advanced devotees, an essential ingredient of Bhakti that 
nourishes one's progress to perfection.” I had come across one of the devotees who was related to ISKCON. Thus, I started 
came to ISKCON with him on the weekend and used to take Prasadam and listened to Your lectures. The purity of Your 
words touched my heart.		

Then I read the Book “Srimad Bhagavad Gita as It is” book of Yours. That inspired me a lot especially the purport and the 
explanation as it is said from the disciplic succession. 

Though I had visited many times to ISKCON in past few years, I had no interest in chanting.	When I encountered one of 
Your servants Sriman Sundar Govind Das, You have bestowed Your mercy through him and now I am able to chant 16 
rounds daily with Your mercy.	 

And the main precious moment I remember, I had listened in the Vaikuntha Hill temple that root cause of all the miseries 
is the strong attachment to the material life and things. That lecture influenced me a lot. And among many precious 
moments, I had read one of Your books “Beyond Birth & Death” with the association of the devotees, then I realized the 
real importance of devotee association and the difference between reading alone on Your own speculation and under 
disciplic succession.	 

I read the book cover to cover, without hardly putting it down, and realized beyond a shadow of a doubt that Krishna was 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead and You were His pure devotee.	Even if chant 16 rounds nowadays, I still can’t call 
myself a disciple of Yours. But I am trying to learn from my senior Godbrothers what it means to become a genuine disciple. 
By their mercy, perhaps one day I will become Your true disciple.	 

Aspiring to become Your true disciple,  

Your humbled devotee, 

Bhakta Biswajit	 

Bhakta Brahma Dutt 

Hare Krishna, 

It is indeed my privilege to write a few words in memory of His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada on his 
125th Appearance Day.	 

I had the good fortune to be introduced to the ISKCON by Prabhu Naveen Neerada Das about 3years ago and during last 
three years, I have been regularly chanting Maha Mantra and reading the ‘Bhagavad-gita As It Is ‘ and the ‘Srimad Bhagavatam 
‘ written by HDG Srila Prabhupada. 

I am also blessed to have had the benefit of having spiritual lessons online by Prabhu Naveen Neerada Das twice a week for 
last over a year during the Covid pandemic period. 
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HDG Srila Prabhupada’s contribution to creating awareness among the masses about Krishna Consciousness, by carrying 
on with the movement initiated by Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu is unparalleled in the history of mankind.	 

I think what was achieved by HDG Srila Prabhupada in his lifetime, and that too, in his advanced age is not possible for a 
human being without divine grace. He was the founder of ISKCON and is the spiritual master of all ISKCON followers.	 

Considering the sheer astounding literary work, spiritual lecturing tours throughout the world, and taking Krishna 
Consciousness movement to nooks and corners of the Globe, in my humble opinion, He was sent by	Lord Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu Himself to this world with the objective of spreading the movement beyond the frontiers of India. He was no 
less than a spiritual avatar of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.	 

On this auspicious occasion of the 125th day of his appearance, I pay my deepest obeisances to His Divine Grace A. C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada and express my gratitude to all his disciples who have been helping and guiding me in 
my journey towards embedding Krishna Consciousness within my heart. 

Yours respectfully, 

Bhakta Brahma Dutt 

Bhakta Brij Bihari 

Jai Srila Prabhupad. Jai Gurudev. Dandwat Maharaj. Please accept my humble obeisance. 

I do remember how you have handheld me through my youth till now, that too in a place where there is no ISKCON centre 
and no devotees. You have mercifully sent your Bhagavad Gita to me via a relative when I was in acute distress. It saved me 
from committing suicide.	 

Maharaj, You have given instructions in my dream to use coins, catch the bus and come to you. i.e. use my books and come 
to me. To prove my dream is true You told me the secrets of two devotees which I later asked them and found to be true. 

You have also instructed me to get married and fulfil the desire of my grandmother. surprisingly that instruction was in 
Bhojpuri(native language). It is your unique quality to relate with each Bhakta. 

Even when my son was found to be autistic, I was worried about how will I make my son Krishna conscious. With your 
power of prasadam, he is now uttering "Maha Mantra". 

Time and again you make me believe in this verse of CC Madhya 17.80 

mukam karoti vachalam pangum langhayate girim 

yat-kripa tam aham vande shri-gurum dina-taranam 

O Prabhupad, I miss you so much, I can't hold back my tears while writing this. Please have your special mercy on a helpless 
Bhakta like me. You are my only hope. 

Your insignificant Servant, 

	Bhakta Brij Bihari.	 

Bhakta Chaitanya S 

Dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet.	I am so happy to receive the opportunity to show my 
respectful	homage offerings on the auspicious occasion of Vyasa pooja 

My journey towards Krsna consciousness started an year back when	I was in the midst of roller-coaster emotional journey. 
I am looking for a way to hold control on my senses, lead a happy and	peaceful life.	During this time, by grace of Krsna I 
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could	pick & read Bhagavad gita. Although I am a good reader but many books were towards materialistic view point. Only 
after reading Gita, I was slowly able to understand the relationship between living entity and	Supreme. This realization 
slowly transformed my life. I started diverting my love and pleasure from sense objects to Krsna.	In an year's time since I 
started reading Bhagavad gita, many beautiful things happened in my life in spiritual view point. My faith and	dependency 
on supreme slowly increasing day-by-day. All credits goes to the detailed purport given in every verse in Gita by Your divine 
grace. 

The verse which inspired me	in gita: 

samāne vṛkṣe puruṣo nimagno 'nīśayā śocati muhyamānaḥ 

juṣṭaṁ yadā paśyaty anyam īśam asya mahimānam iti vīta-śokaḥ 

Since then, I am more delighted to read books written by Your divine grace. 

Your loving servant, 

Bhakta Chaitanya Surepally	 

Bhakta Chandan G 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Divine Lotus Feet.	 All glories to your Divine Grace. 

You have gifted us the matchless eternal gift for our soul, the “Hare Krishna Mahamantra”, and I am fortunate enough in 
this life to come in contact with ISKCON Bengaluru, your devotees, and my Folk Guide.	 There are no words my beloved 
acharya	Srila Prabhupad, to express my gratitude to you for showering your merciful grace upon me.  

I feel very happy to write to you as this is my second offering, and at the same time I am feeling very guilty that I am not 
progressing in Krishna Conscious life as I should be under your shelter. I am very much entangled in material life currently, 
and very soon with your blessings and Krishna’s blessings I would be able to achieve all my material and spiritual goals.  

My 2-year old little daughter Gopika is learning to say “Hare Krishna Mahamantra” everyday.	I pray to your Divine kindself 
that please, please, help my daughter to progress in Krishna Conscious life right from this age itself, so that she will get lot 
of time to progress and firmly establish in Krishna Consciousness.  

Kindly heal mine and my family members	materialistic exhausted consciousness, and bestow us to practice and progress in 
Krishna Consciousness, and walk our path towards Krishna without falling down. Even though I forget you with my 
ignorance, please do not forget me. I will progress in Krishna Consciousness, and by your mercy	my life will be	better by 
the time I write to you next year. 

I love you Srila Prabhupad, my beloved Guru.  

Yours sincere devotee, 

Bhakta Chandan Gopalakrishna. 

Bhakta Chandan Goyal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to Your Divine Grace.	Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. 

I am thankful to You to accept me and shower Your love and blessings upon me. You have bestowed us with true happiness 
by bringing us near to Lord Krishna. The whole world through Hare Krishna maha-mantra has become spiritual. Krishna 
maha-mantra always helped me in my difficult times. Please bless me that I should never lose taste in chanting the Holy 
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Name of the Lord, I should never give up the association of the devotees by Your mercy, and I should improve myself in 
the Krishna Consciousness process. 

Thank You so much Srila Prabhupada. 

Your sincere disciple, 

Bhakta Chandan Goyal	 

Bhakta Chandrakanth 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet.  

When I joined ISKCON I learned about devotional services. I have completely changed, started to chant 16 rounds, that 
time the inner feeling that I	have got, I cannot express in words. The solution for all miseries, problems is only to chant. I 
am grateful that I got a chance to interact with devotees. Please guide me always in my spiritual journey.  

Thank You Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Chandrakant 

Bhakta Chandraprakash 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my obedience and gratitude towards you and your bless-able holy grace. 

I count myself very blessed and fortunate as I am part of the KRISHNA consciousness movement and have been in 
association with your devotees. Till then I am part of this movement, lived a fully materialistic ideology of life. Once started 
this process, feeling the importance and real meaning of joy and tranquillity. Unfortunately, I was away from this association 
for some time but your fortunate idea of consciousness pulled me back and set me into the right path of joy and ultimate 
purpose of this life towards supreme power.	I request you from the bottom of my heart to shower me with your mercy to 
get the knowledge and strength to reach the ultimate purpose of life towards KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS. 

Your Devotee, 

Bhakta Chandraprakash. 

Bhakta Chandrasekaran T 

Hare Krishna	Maha Mantra Mahima! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thanks a lot for having taught me to chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra.	Whenever I was chanting, I used to feel the bliss. 
Now I wish to share a miracle. 

I am in my Seventys. recently I was tested positive & home quarantined. Apart from other treatments/exercises, I was asked 
to measure oxygen saturation level with the help of oximeter, at frequent intervals. After measuring, I was told to walk for 
6 minutes & thereafter take the measurement to find out that SpO2 level was not coming below the starting level.	Normally 
my SpO2 level used to be around 97. After 6 Minutes Walk, I observed that it was hovering around 100 to my surprise, 
indicating that all Is well, thanks to my chanting Hare Krishna Mantra during those 6 minutes walks. 
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I wish to take this opportunity to pay my sincere thanks & obeisance to our beloved & benevolent Srila Prabhupada for 
having given us through ISKCON, Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Chandrasekaran T 

Bhakta Chandrashekar 

Remembering His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada on his 125th birthday Celebrations and Shri Vyasa 
Pooja, 

I bow my head to the lotus feet of Jagad Guru, His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami	Srila Prabhupada, and offer my 
humble salutations and Sashtang Pranam to Gurudev. 

Jagad Guru Srila Prabhupada, you were the greatest spiritual teacher, a scholar, a philosopher, a prolific author, a religious 
leader, and a holy man. You have freely distributed the divine nectar of Krishna Prema and Krishna Bhakti to everyone 
throughout the world without any boundaries and barriers. You traveled around the world fourteen times, established more 
than 100 temples of Krishna, and initiated more than 10000 disciples into Krishna Consciousness. You brought the Hare 
Krishna Movement to the public by chanting the holy name of Krishna in the public, distributing the books, conducting 
love feasts, and delivering lectures from the Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam. Many of the youngsters who gave up 
all material world and became your true disciples. You trained your disciples in the tradition of deity worship to help them 
advance spiritually. You have inspired and changed the lives of millions of people throughout the world. 

I was introduced to Krishna Consciousness by my very close friend and one of your followers in 1997 and since then my 
life was transformed spiritually. I started reading your books and listening to your lectures and regularly visiting ISKCON 
temples and above all daily chanting of the holy name of Krishna. Your teachings and Hari Nama Sankirtan are very inspiring 
and life-changing to everyone. My humble salutations and sashtang pranam to all of your disciples and Vaishnavas for 
spreading the Krishna Consciousness throughout the world.	This is my humble offering on the occasion of Shri Vyasa Pooja 
to Srila Prabhupada 

Your servant,  Bhakta Chandra Shekhar,	Bangalore. 

Bhakta Chandrashekar V 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

My respectful obeisances are unto You, O Spiritual Master, servant of Sarasvati Gosvami. You are kindly preaching the 
message of Lord Chaitanya Deva and delivering the Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

My Dearest Srila Prabupada, I can't find enough words to express my gratitude towards You. Before I came in touch with 
You, I was almost leading a very sinful life. It's by Your causeless mercy I am able to chant the holy name of the Lord. I am 
very much thankful to You	 because You are tolerating all my offenses and still giving me an opportunity to do devotional 
service.	 

You are such a great Spiritual Master, spreading Krishna consciousness all over the world, and making many sinful persons 
to take shelter of the Lord. I pray at Your lotus feet to give me enough intelligence and strength to serve You better. I pray 
at Your lotus feet to continue to bless me to chant the holy names of Lord.	I pray at Your lotus feet to continue to bestow 
Your blessings upon me, to have more attachment to Sri Sri Radha Krishnachandra, Sri Krishna Balaram, Sri Nitai Gauranga, 
Sri Srinivasa Govinda, Sri Prahlada Narasimha, Sri Garuda deva, Sri Bhakta Hanumanji and Your Divine Grace. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Chandrashekar V	 
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Bhakta Chandrashekar V G 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

One more year has passed so quickly from the last Vyasa Puja and I have received so much of your mercy again this 
year.	 This year, your mercy for my development continued to flow in the form of your instructions, service opportunities, 
providing answers to many questions/doubts I had in mind, and providing instructions which were so specific to my 
situation. While your causeless unlimited mercy has flown towards me, I have noticed that despite all this mercy I am still 
stuck at where I am – a worm in the stool! This worthless fallen soul has not developed at all!! 

You have seen Srila Prabhupada, that how I have not grown or developed at all despite all your efforts. I continue to remain 
at the same fallen level. I am not sure why this material world still looks attractive to me many times. Please help me.	I have 
also noticed that while this most fallen soul keeps straying away, you keep catching me and always try to bring me back on 
the path to Krishna Consciouness.	You are my only hope Srila Prabhupada. Please continue to guide me. Continue to 
provide instructions to me. Continue to provide divya jnan in my barren heart. Without your mercy I have no other way to 
go in this difficult world. 

I have more faith in your unlimited mercy than the confidence I have in my limited strength. In fact, I do not have enough 
spiritual strength to even follow your instructions. You are a representative of Lord Balarama who possesses all the spiritual 
strength. So, please provide your mercy not only in the forms I mentioned earlier above but also in the form of spiritual 
strength to follow all your instructions, to utilize all the service opportunities, to study your transcendental books 
scrutinizingly, to have effective devotee association, to do more and more book distribution, and all those activities that 
gives you pleasure. Then only does this ‘worm in the stool’ will have some hope to get out of this complex mess of the 
material world. I am very weak Srila Prabhupada, please help this fallen soul.  

Srila Prabhupada, please bless me with your mercy, so that I can render some service to your mission, by which you would 
be pleased. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

A fallen soul and an aspiring servant,  

Bhakta Chandrashekar V G	 

Bhakta Chandrashekhara G 

Dear	 Srila	 Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto your Lotus feet. You are very dear to Krishna and have taken shelter at his Lotus feet. 

Thank you for establishing ISKCON Temples all over the world, which are spreading the Krishna Consciousness, culture 
& good human values all over the world. HARE KRISHNA MAHA MANTRA, which is very powerful	and you spread it 
across the globe and helped many people to come out of sufferings simply by chanting the Hare Krishna maha-mantra. 
Many people are leading satisfying life simply by following your teachings.	Especially the youth programs which are 
conducted by the temple, are teaching the principals of Bhagavat-Gita which are very necessary for current age for youth to 
guide them in achieving their goals. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for establishing such a wonderful institution. 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta Chandrashekhara G. 
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Bhakta Channaveeresh Havanagi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I offer my respectful	obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

You are very dear to Krishna and have taken shelter at his Lotus feet.	You taught us the principle of life, you taught us about 
how to be in Krishna consciousness.		Also, you taught us how to remember Krishna always.	 HARE KRISHNA MAHA 
MANTRA, which is very powerful	and you spread it across the globe and helped many people to come out of sufferings 
simply by chanting the Hare Krishna maha-mantra.	Many people are leading satisfying life simply by following your 
teachings. 

You have given perfect knowledge to all. And also you have said that to get perfect knowledge one should approach 
Guru.	You are the source of knowledge. Our duty is to simply follow you in every aspect of life.	Words are not enough to 
express our inner feelings for the knowledge you have provided us.	Mantra meditation has changed my lifestyle.	When I 
joined	 FOLK	I got to know the purpose of real life. 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta Channaveeresh Havanagi. 

Bhakta Chanukya K 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada!  

Please accept my humble obeisance! 

By Your grace, I am in association with	the devotees and under guidance of Your sincere disciples. There are many 
unnecessary things in my heart with which I am suffering and struggling from. But, because I am staying in the association 
of devotees, not only	I got to know my anarthas but also	it is the wonderful place where I can rectify my faults. Thank you 
Prabhupada for blessing me to stay under shelter of Your institution.	 

Please bless me to render service	to Your mission under guidance of Your sincere followers through out this life and many 
lives. Thank you,	Your Divine Grace for picking me from this mundane pool of suffering.	 

Yours Sincerely, 

Bhakta Chanukya K.	 

Bhakta Charukesh C 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Lotus Feet. Srila Prabhupada!	 You are very compassionate towards surrendered 
disciples. So please bless me to be a disciple and serve You. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada! You are like a jewel sent by Lord Krishna to spread the brilliance of Krishna Consciousness all over 
the world. And You are so intelligent that You would pick anything and relate that to Krishna Consciousness very nicely. 
And at old age usually, there will be a lot of troubles to body and mind but during that age, You crossed the ocean in the 
Ship Jaladuta to spread Krishna Consciousness all over the world so that all the people would relish the sweetness of Krishna 
Consciousness. So, please bless this fallen soul and my family members always serve You, Lord Radha Madhav, and Your 
mission. 
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Srila Prabhupada! Last year as I promised I have learnt by-heart almost 66 Bhagavad-gita shlokas, all Brahma Samhita Slokas, 
entire Narasimha Kavacham, 30 Bhagavatam slokas. All these are possible because of Your blessings and nice Vaishnava 
association. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada! recently, by Your merciful blessings, I read total Bhagavatam Translations from Canto 1 to up to 
the 10th Canto (until where You have stopped). When I am reading canto by canto, I am getting so much enthusiasm to 
read and relish the nectar in the Bhagavatam. By reading translation alone I am knowing so many things like “Glories of 
the Supreme Lord and His incarnations, the importance of Bhakti, People worship different demigods for different desires, 
Kunti maharani Prayers, The day Krishna left His earthly form is the start of Kaliyuga” etc.. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada! This year I am planning to learn another 50 shlokas from Bhagavad-gita, 50 main stories from 
Krishna Book, and another 30 shlokas from Srimad Bhagavatam, and all songs from the Vaisnava Songs Book. Please be 
merciful unto me to accomplish these tasks. Srila Prabhupada, I am a very lazy person sometimes and I keep on playing. I 
beg for Your mercy on me to follow a strict schedule and to complete them as per the plan. 

Srila Prabhupada! By Your blessings, I started learning to decorate the deities after abhishekam. Like dressing in nice 
garments and jewels, and applying tilak, mukut, Chandan, Tulasi, flowers, and arranging everything that is required for 
Darshan arati and Tulasi puja. These are all are due to Your special mercy on me. 

Srila Prabhupada! You know that sometimes I am like a stupid monkey, wasting my valuable time in playing and also with 
mobiles so much that I am not properly putting my effort into increasing my Krishna Consciousness. So I beg at Your Lotus 
Feet to please bless me to know the value of time and I should use it rightly in the service of Sri Radha Madhav. 

Srila Prabhupada! I am appealing as a humble request to You that I want to take Initiation at an early age before reaching 
13yrs so that I will get Your special mercy in preaching Krishna Consciousness. And also I am already following 4 regulative 
principles and trying to chant 16 rounds. Please consider this humble request my dear Lord. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Your Glories and mercy are unlimited. Thank You for changing our lives completely in a positive 
manner and helping us to be God-conscious. 

Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada ki jai! 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Charukesh Chanda 

Bhakta Chetan Desai 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Hare Krishna, 

I came in touch with ISKCON Bangalore	at NIT Trichy through your devotee who was visiting weekly once to the campus. 
I would regularly hear past times of Sri	Krishna and Srila Prabhupad. Through regular meditation and chanting the Holy 
name, I increased my devotion and inner peace. I	also visited ISKCON	Bangalore on Narsimha Jayanti the previous year 
and witnessed Darshan of the Lord himself. It was a great day witnessing the beautiful decoration of the lord and hearing 
the past times of the lord. We also had delicious prasadam by the grace of the Lord	I have also been to Lord Jagannath Puri 
Rath yatra last year and witnessed the trip right up to the temple. Hearing bhajans, kirtans and past times filled our day 
with joy.	Hope to be part of many more trips to seek blessings of the Lord and seek his divine grace. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Chetan Desai. 
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Bhakta Chetan Singh Bhadauria 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance and all glories to you. 

I could write only a small humble offering in a poem format to my spiritual master Prabhupada on his 
auspicious	appearance. 

Prabhupada, when I chant, it is only you 

 Who makes Japa mindful and takes me through  

Through the sixteen rounds, even I don't possess any qualification 

My hearing is imperfect, still, you bestow reciprocation 
If someday during Japa, I get some transcendental delight 
The next day I can't chant, because I pursue pleasure like a parasite 
My mood is to not render service, my mood is to exploit 
Confidential knowledge does not get revealed in the heart, reading becomes maladroit 
If any doubt is there in my heart if in service I am sincere 
You show path by your words, the mental concoction is bound to disappear 
Gurudev, I did not lose faith in devotional service, 
Since I was under your providence 
Even though I am the most fallen soul in the entire folk, 
I can say with confidence. 
I became aware of my imperfections, through Prabhupadavani I did submissive hearing 
Your books are the source of light and my boat is continuously steering. 
Please forgive me for any mistake committed knowingly or unknowingly in my words, actions, or even in my mind. 

Please	bless me that one day I could write a better offering and accept my humble obeisance at your divine feet. 
Aspiring to be your servant, 
Bhakta Chetan Singh Bhadauria. 

Bhakta Chethan 

Respected Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble honor at Your Lotus Feet.  

Srila Prabhupad, You are very helpful and forgiving to all of us, 	because of Your love and compassion towards all of us. I 
learned a lot because of You and also learn how to serve Lord Krishna and learn much Vedic knowledge and applying Gita 
in my life. Thank You, Prabhupada. 

	I had	visited ISKCON several times. But I did not know the value of the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra and Now after 
connecting to Your Divine Grace, 	I learned a lot and the importance of the Maha Mantra. Now it has become a habit in my 
daily life it changed my life completely. 

	Thank You, Prabhupada, And I also know about the Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and His miracles. Prabhupada on this 
auspicious day I beg for Your mercy and I don't want to forget Lord Krishna in any of my life. Because only by having Lord 
Krishna in my life I 	will be successful and succeed in my life. 

Prabhupada on this special day I request you to grant me the intelligence, strength, motivation, and the ability to reach my 
goal and I am suffering from overthinking dear Prabhupada and could not focus on one thing and becoming lazy, and please 
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remove my overthinking bad thoughts and show me the path towards how to remove that and I want to remember the 
source of my strength and abilities in all of my life	and Prabhupada please accept me as Your servant eternally and please 
bless me to become a servant of Lord Krishna in all of my life. Hare Krishna	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Chetan 

Bhakta Chethan 

Hare Krishna 

Without Srila Prabhupada, I could not think about Krishna and Krishna consciousness. Prabhupada was the person who 
ignited the spark of Krishna consciousness in everyone. I do not have the eligibility to speak about him but this is a humble 
attempt. Our guru Prabhupada sacrificed his entire life to spread Krishna consciousness all over the world.	If we follow 
just	a small part of his instructions, just by chanting and remembering Krishna we are purified because we are fallen souls. 
I did not know what is Bhagavatam before. Nobody told me including my parents. But after coming to Krishna 
consciousness we are learning and knowing so many things and I am reading so many books written by Prabhupada. All 
glories to Prabhupada. Hare Krishna. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Chethan	 

Bhakta Chethan Kumar S 

Hare Krishna!	  

Our dear most beloved Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my koti koti Dandwat Pranams unto Your lotus feet.  

Words will fall short to describe Your glories and to thank the contribution that You have made to the entire human society. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, in one sentence, I can say my life is transformed only after You entered it and only because of You, 
we are able to get access to all the transcendental knowledge (Vedic wisdom) with such an ease that even a common man 
is able to get the message without any previous qualifications.	 Thanks for injecting the message of Supreme Lord, Sri 
Krishna into our hearts through Your books, thanks for spreading the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra all over the world so 
mercifully, that even hippies became happies with Your divine association through the mission of Sri Chaithanya 
Mahaprabhu. Thank You, dear Master, for giving us the wonderful devotee association with which we can be consistent in 
practising devotional service with firm conviction and able to fight against maya with the swords of Hare Krishna Maha-
mantra. Thank You for re-establishing three things that the Lord left on this planet while winding up his past times and 
going back to his Svadhama i.e.,1. Shastra			2. Dhama	3. Archa vigraha 

And special thanks for Your transcendental Vani (Lectures) with which we are energised for practising devotional services 
with the evidential facts You have quoted in those lectures. 

Dear Master, I beg at Your lotus feet that if You so desire, please keep us under the shelter of Your divine lotus feet eternally. 
Please grant me	more and more taste for practising devotional service (especially in chanting the holy names) and please 
give us strength to fight against Maya and withstand all the disturbances that come in the path of Bhakti. Dear Prabhupada, 
please always keep us under the safety and protection under Your shelter (You have built a house where the whole world 
can accommodate with peace and joy) 

All glories to Krishna-Kripa Murthy, Vaishnava Thakura, Acharya	 Sresta, His Divine Grace Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada.	We 
Love You forever Prabhupada! 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Chethan Kumar S 
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Bhakta Chethana B 

Dear Srila Prapbhupada, 

I am very thankful to you that because of your blessings I got into Krishna consciousness. I pray to you from the bottom of 
my heart to give me enough energy and Bhakti to do chanting so that I am able to take the name of Lord Hari and perform 
my chanting every day. I am trying to sincerely follow all your instructions and progress on the spiritual path. I need your 
kind blessings, strength, and shower of your mercy. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Chethana B. 

Bhakta Chhavi 

mukam karoti vachalam pangum langhayate girim 

yat-kripa tam aham vande shri-gurum dina-taranam 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of "Vyasa-puja.” 

We feel very lucky that we came under your blessings and due to your mercy only, we can also be a part of Krishna 
Consciousness. The ISCKON has given us a direction to lead a life. Although I am not qualified, I	feel that after the initiation 
of your teachings,	I can face many challenges in life. In my hard times, it had made me stand back again with the strength 
and feel of your	lovable support.	I feel whatever happens you are there to protect us. I pray that I	can become more sincere 
in understanding your love and remain connected to you and Lord	Krishna's feet. I wish, your	and	Lord's love and blessings 
remain showers on us. 

Your humble new servant, 

Bhaktin Chhavi.	 

Bhakta Chikka Bhavanayesu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances unto	your lotus feet.	All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja. 

First of all, I need to thank your mercy for starting this Krishna Consciousness Movement, because this is the	platform for 
knowing the Absolute Truth of life and the process of eternal happiness for mankind.	

I started chanting after my first visit to ISKCON ABIDS HYDERABAD, then I had	tasted the sweetness of the HARE 
KRISHNA maha-mantra. then I came to notice the feel of flowing positivity into my veins, my face is so bright and happily 
glowing, my fears went far away. I am very much fortunate and lucky to have you in my life. The service you have done to 
Krishna is priceless. And I am also very much thankful to the ISKCON organization for conducting daily sessions through 
the online platform, which were very much helpful during this lockdown and covid-19 situation. I am very much happy to 
see and to serve and hope to taste the future Krishna consciousness events with my fullest effort.		

I have some kind of anxiety and fear and some kind of problem of uncontrolled feelings	before I practiced chanting.		But 
now I am a very much happy person because of you and Krishna. If by your mercy, you had	not started this movement the 
whole world would have been in misery. I am very glad that I am a part of this great movement.		
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I have started	chanting	one round today and I am at 4 rounds minimum. Please give me the strength to complete 16 rounds 
daily.		

Your loving disciple, 
Bhakta Chikka Bhavanayesu 

Bhakta Chikkam H S V B Sai Chand 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisance unto Your Divine lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I joined in this movement in order to grow as a spiritual person, understand and follow the things said by the Lord. It was 
good to know from my friend who suggested that one needs a Guru to achieve and grow spiritually.	 I came to know about 
Yourself, Srila Prabhupada.	I heard how You started this great Movement and how many sacrifices You have done to set up 
the centers to spread this divine	Hare Krishna movement	across the globe.	 

I	 am trying to grow as a spiritual being with Your divine guidance Srila Prabhupada.	 I am associating with Your disciples 
to understand more about Lord Krishna. And I am also reading Your books.	 I am chanting the holy names of Hare 
Krishna.	 Please bless me so that I would perform these services wholeheartedly.  

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Chikkam H S V B Sai Chand 

Bhakta Chikkanna 

ಹ� �ಷ� 	 

ಪರಮ£ಜÇ  ̈ � ೕ ̈ � ೕಮU ಎ. ½. ಭ�æ äôಂತ §¾ « ಪ� ª�ದÝಯವರ �ôರºಂದಗಳÂÃ  ನನÑ  ಭ�æ £ವÏಕ ಪ� ¸ಮಗ¹ 
ಅäÏ½ºæ ೕç. 

ಹÀಃ ಓಂ ¦ñNÇ ೕ ನ´ 

£ಜÇ �̈ ೕ 
�̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದÀµ ನನÑ  ಭ�æ , ä� ೕØ £ವÏಕ ಪ� ¸ಮಗ¹. 

¥ಮ¬  ¿Aೕಷêë É ¥ಮÆÉ ಈ ßಟ¼  ಪದÇ &ಂದÐÑ  ಸಮäÏ½ºæ ೕç. 

 

	*"ಬ²�ನ ¦À ºÌ� �ದ"*	 
*"ÛÆ¶ಟ¼ ñ Éೕº ಅÐÈದ"*	 
	 
*"ಇಲÃ ä ಇಲÃ  ªØ¦ದ"*	 
*"Øèá ¶ಂಡñ �ಷ�  ¬×"*	 
	 
*"�ೕತÏç ಭಜçಯ Ëದ"*	 
*"Cè ¶»�  ಭ�æ  §¾ ದ"*	 
	 
*"ಜಗ²Îñ �̈ ೕಲ §¾ « ಪ� ª�ದ"*	 

ಆòತರ ¥ಮ¬  ದì¸ಂದ ËÐ ಪ� Ø¥ತÇ  ÝಳµÎ  ಮåæ  ¿à ಎರÜ îÀ ಹ��ಷ�  ಮÚÊತ� ವÐÑ  ಜä½ºæ ೕç. 
°ನದÂÃ  ಒಂ² -§êಲ ßಸæ ಕ ?ಡ ಓ²ºæ ೕç. ಸಮಯ½êë ಗ �ವ§Ö ನÄë  ಬñÕ. âಗವತ° êÃ ಸÑ ÂÃ  �OÎ¹ã Õ. 
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½êë ಗ ÔÕ ?ಡ ÛÆñºæ ೕç.			ಇÐÑ  ·ಂï àèá ನ ಆ¨ೕÈÏದವÐÑ  ಭಗ¼ತನ ÔÕµ ಅÐ?ಲÈ¦¼º ನನµ 
ದಯÛÆ ಹರ½. ಆÅೕಗÇ , ÈÉಜÇ  ÚÖ ಇ¥Ñ ತರ êರಣಗ¹ ÔÕµ ಅÆ�  îರ�º ê�Æ.						 	 	 		 

ತಮ¬  ºನಮ�  Ôವಕ,	

èಕë ಣ� 	 	 	 	 	 	 
¬ಮ�ದ� ßರ 
Ýಂಗ�ñ	 

Bhakta Chinna Somanna J 

Hare Krishna, 

Thank you, Prabhupada for giving me nice life.	 Your established one wonderful house where the entire world is taking 
shelter. Am also part of that. Your protected me when I was in great difficulties so many times, so I have strongly believing 
Krishna & you whenever facing difficulties in life. Thanks for giving me protection and guidance. I got so many wonderful 
things from you and your beloved followers. I experienced a lot of joy in Krishna Consciousness. 

The most power full weapon you are given to me which is very helpful to me to overcome problems in life is “HARE 
KRISHNA” Maha-mantra. The way of your teachings is amazing and wonderful. Thanks for giving nice opportunity. Please 
forgive me if I did any offenses in past to you and your beloved followers. Kindly make me very strong in Krishna 
Consciousness for rendering services to Lord Krishna and also kindly clear my path towards Lord Krishna. 	 

Thank you Prabhupad.  Jai Prabhupad! 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Chinna Somanna J. 

Bhakta Chirag Pruthi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna	 Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Please accept the respectful obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day 
of your divine grace. 

Thanks so much to take the Bhagavadgita to the world. All the glories and knowledge which was being lost by our counties, 
you have taken it to the international level. I am glad you have started this movement due to which many people like me 
got the opportunity to learn the power of chanting (meditation) and Bhagavadgita. Please shower your mercy on us and 
give blessing to part of this movement and spread the message of happiness all over the world. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Chirag Pruthi. 
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Bhakta Chiran Raya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

You are very compassionate towards the conditional soul. You have given me the opportunity to understand the essence of 
your instruction and to serve Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra, but due to my limited intelligence and knowledge, I am unable 
to devote the required amount of time to your mission. 

Kindly give me intelligence and guidance to serve you better from time to time otherwise I will become proud and puffed 
up. This will again bind me in the miseries of material life. Thank you, Prabhupada for coming into my life which was in 
the midst of ignorance, and showing me the light of Krishna Consciousness. I would always wish to be devoted and would 
also always wish to serve your mission. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Chiran Raya. 

Bhakta Chiranjeev Jha 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to you! 

In the past 1 year, my life has completely changed. I had never imagined that I would be able to live my life purposefully. 
The first day when I visited the Temple Sri Sri Radha Rasbihari Ji in Juhu for which you fought so hard. I was sitting behind 
your alter with lots of pain in my heart. Suddenly one of your servants came and gave me beads to chant Hare Krishna. On 
the first day of chanting, I felt better but still, my mind was full of questions. I wanted to know the purpose of my life. I 
wanted a strong reason why should I live. I had come to you with material desires and was asking for happiness and peace. 
I was very much disturbed.	But very soon you started reciprocating through your books and representatives. All my doubts 
started getting cleared. It's you and your divine grace that held my hand when no one was there. Your Krishna 
Consciousness Movement gave me a new life with an ultimate goal. You guided me so well that I have no faith in any Guru 
other than you. 

You are my saviour and I can't imagine my life without your mercy. Not only me you have saved many lives. I may not be 
eligible to serve you. I am so fallen that I have come to you very late. But Srila Prabhupad now I want to surrender my life 
unto your lotus feet. I accept you as my spiritual master life afterlife. I want to be your perfect servant. But I don't have 
strength or intelligence, I am so weak. 

Please protect me and be merciful to this foolish aspiring servant. Kindly engage me at least in the service of your servants. 

Servant of your servant, 

Bhakta Chiranjeev Jha 

Bhakta Daivik B S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I would want to remember what You have always been saying in the scriptures 
that we must always associate with the spiritual master and always serve him. You are the purest of devotees. If it wasn't for 
You (Your books and temples of ISKCON) none of us would have been able to associate with the supreme personality 
of 	Godhead. Now because of You I have been part of this wonderful spiritual journey. I have been chanting every day but 
it is not enough. Please bless me with the power to chant 16 rounds everyday so that I can connect with the Lord. You have 
also explained us about the advent of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and how he spread the name of Lord Krishna to everyone. 
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Now because of Your mercy I am able to lead a spiritual life therefore I would like to thank You from the bottom of my 
heart.	 

Your humble servant,	 

Bhakta Daivik B S 

Bhakta Damodaram S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

As far as I know about me I am a completely fallen soul attracted to so many material desires, I am not at all qualified to 
chant the Hare Krishna mantra, to attend classes at the temple, to honour prasadam, to render some service in the temple. 
I understand all these are blessings I got from your causeless mercy. Thanks a lot for giving your shelter to me under the 
Krishna-conscious devotees and beautiful darshans	of	 Krishna. On the day of	 Vyas Puja, I would like to request you to 
give me the strength to continue the journey of seeking spirituality. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for everything. Hare Krishna 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Damodaram S 

Bhakta Darshan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance 	unto your lotus feet. My dear spiritual master, I am a lowly and fallen person who is 
making a pitiful attempt to glorify you. I request you to please pardon me for any mistake that I do in this attempt. 

The more I spend time in my struggle to become Your humble servant, the more I realize how exalted You are. I have not 
read about Your life in detail, yet with whatever knowledge I have received by Your mercy, and whatever little that I have 
ventured into your pastimes, leave me in awe and reverence towards You. 

Dear most Prabhupada, You not only have given us the important knowledge, but also have established many centers for 
fallen souls like me to practice and perfect this knowledge in association with other devotees. You are the real saviors, a 
real hero, with determination as strong as Vajra, who is serving Lord Krishna and setting a benchmark for all of us. During 
the past year, I learnt how impossible it is for me to get rid of this suffering that I am in, but by Your mercy, I have some 
hope. You take so much of pain to help us come out of the clutches of this material nature, You help us to understand the 
Supreme Lord Krishna, and make us understand the true purpose of life, even if we take millions of births, we cannot repay 
You, such a great thing You have done to us. 

My dear spiritual master, fountain of mercy, on this auspicious occasion of Your 125th divine appearance day, I seek Your 
blessings and help to become worthy of being Your humble servant, please help me Prabhupada, I will try to put my best 
efforts in being of any service, howsoever small, to You	 

Aspiring to be Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Darshan.		 
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Bhakta Darshan B 

Dear Gurudev, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

All Glories to Sri Sri Nitai Gaura Hari. 

I am blessed	to write my offering for Vyasa puja. I am in pure bliss after joining the Hare Krishna movement, got to know 
more about	the spiritual life.	 

Oh Gurudev, by Your grace I manage to remain on the path of Bhakti. By Your mercy, I am able to face my inner demons. 
I	am able to get	good association	in our day-to-day life as we cannot control what is happening around us	, but we can 
control ourselves by being	aloof from material influences. During this pandemic situation, we are able to fight this disease 
by following the spiritual path, day by day we are getting stronger by being under the lotus feet of Lord Krishna and I am 
eternally grateful to You. May You continue to spread	the message of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu,	the only way we can live 
a beautiful life in Kaliyuga by	chanting the holy name 

Hare Krishna	Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare  

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

Please bless me in this endeavor further.	 

Your disciple, Bhakta Darshan B 

Bhakta Datta Sai Sameer B V N 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

On the auspicious occasion of Vyasa puja, I offer You respectful obeisance to Your Divine Grace. I am grateful to You for 
the efforts You have made for the spread of the Krishna Consciousness Movement through which I also get an opportunity 
to know, serve and get blessings of Lord Krishna. So, I am paying my gratitude to You for providing me with the platform 
and knowledge to serve Krishna and to attain the highest form of liberation. I was, I am, and I will always be grateful to 
You and always seek Your blessings in my life. 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta Datta Sai Sameer B V N 

Bhakta Debasish Pal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance to Your Lotus Feet. I have been chanting 2 rounds of the Hare Krishna mantra for the 
last 3 months. As a single son of my parents, working in iOPEX Technologies, I am unhappy in my work life, stuck in my 
career, not getting any great high salary job, companies are rejecting me at last round, anxiety, financial debt, various 
physical health issues, misfortune, the struggle is increasing day by day, due to my past karma, sinful activities. By 
worshipping Krishna, it has reduced significantly, from Huge to less. 

Thank You for reducing my problems, struggle, misfortune, poverty level. Please give me strength to remind You that 
Krishna is always there, and I can remember Krishna at the time of my death. Thank You very much for giving me the Holy 
Name of the Lord, even though I am not qualified.	 

Your servant, Bhakta Debasish Pal 
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Bhakta Deekshith G D 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

hare krishna	hare krishna krishna krishna	hare	hare 

hare rama	hare rama rama rama	hare	hare 

I have	heard the chant right from my childhood when I visited	ISKCON Bangalore for the first time, as it was	a unique 
temple, but then I didn't know the significance of chanting or mediation. And yet there are many	of them, grown ups, who 
don't know even today	and are just living a very much ignorant life without	realizing that we got just got a human life and 
chanting	is the way to live blissfully.		 

My realization is that, a lot of generations have just forgotten our culture or Yoga, I feel it has almost been destroyed due 
to the influence of other cultures. I'm trying to seek Krishna consciousness	and make it a way of living for myself, my family 
and friends. 

On this auspicious occasion, I pray	to You, Srila Prabhupada, please	cast this light of Krishna prema	immensely all around 
the world. It is only Your mercy that can give a Krishna consciousness experience to rather conclusive minds. Seeking Your 
blessing for my spiritual progress.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Deekshith G D	 

Bhakta Deep Krishna Mohanty 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my respectful obeisance at your lotus feet on this most auspicious day of your divine appearance. All glories 
to you. 

I am very happy to be a part of your mission. But pitifully,	my unhappiness is over riding happiness because I am not able 
to utilize my full time in your service due to my past association	habits. Please help me to overcome this and fully become 
Krishna Conscious Srila Prabhupada. Thank you very much Srila Prabhupada.		

Your servant, 

Bhakta Deep Krishna Mohanty 

Bhakta Deepak		 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	  

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you! 

Srila Prabhupada, You showered Your mercy on me by selecting me in Your army.	I am very much thankful to You for 
giving me such a beautiful opportunity to be in this association of devotees.	The best thing is to be in the guidance of 
devotees and if we do things which are authorized then we will be always safe.			  

Prabhupada, please provide me all intelligence and strength to follow the instructions of temple (ISKCON Bangalore) 
authorities to serve Your mission. Please use me where ever and however You want, I don’t have any preferences in my life. 
I just want to be in Your shelter and serve Your mission and Krishna throughout my life 
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Srila Prabhupada please forgive me for all my offenses which I committed knowingly or unknowingly in service of Your 
divine grace, all Vaishnavas and our worshipable deity Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra. Srila Prabhupada I beg You please 
give me direction, intelligence & strength to execute the order of my authorities.	 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Deepak		 

Bhakta Deepak K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	

	I bow down to Your lotus feet, Please accept my humble obeisance. 

I am very fortunate to find You as my spiritual master. You are my source of motivation to get Krishna’s God's grace. 	I 
remember a Kabir Doha, it says 

गुm!गोिवn!दोऊ!खड़े, काके!लागंू!पांय। 

बिलहारी!गुm!अपने!गोिवn!िदयो!बताय।। 

When Guru and God come in front of me. I bow to Guru first as he is the one who showed me who is god by his teachings. 

By Your grace, I was introduced to the FOLK family and make a step ahead near Krishna consciousness. Listening to Your 
preachings from our folk guide on Sundays got me to the world of Krishna. I was able to enjoy imagining Krishna's life and 
teachings after hearing stories told by You. I am blessed to start understanding the real purpose of my life under Your 
guidance. I wish the whole world understands that the real purpose of taking birth as humans is to prepare ourselves to 
meet Krishna and skip this birth-death cycle via the bhakti marga You showed to us. I am enjoying every day by chanting 
the “Hare Krishna” Maha-mantra and leading a positive life. I request You to keep blessing us and all living entities in this 
world and help them to get Krishna consciousness.  

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Deepak K 

Bhakta Deepak R V 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble	 obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

I can only imagine how horrible my life would have been if You would not have given shelter by bestowing Your causeless 
mercy on this undeserving soul. Looking back during the days when I was a student, I used to think that the ultimate 
destination for a person is a successful career, fame, family, and money. Despite several hard attempts, whenever I faced 
failure in material life, I used to question everyone and found no guidance. It was only after severe heartbreaks both at a 
personal and professional level, that I finally found the answers through You when I remembered You. Today I realized that 
it was a process that I had to go through. One has to be broken to be sculpted properly. I cannot thank You enough for 
shaping me in the right way to realize how rare this human form of life is, which I was wasting away by only endeavoring 
in material struggles.	I cannot thank You enough for Your guidance in my daily life, and for the blessings and forgiveness 
that You have bestowed upon me despite falling several times. I just feel surprised. I have been a victim of Maya and there 
are moments when I fall but I can only ask for Your forgiveness, continued blessings, and guidance to move firmly and 
steadily in this amazing Krishna conscious journey—the real journey of human life.	Although the whole world faced 
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difficult times in the past few months and still are undergoing, only because of Your causeless mercy I was completely aloof 
from all these things by getting shelter in Your temple, ISKCON Bangalore, and being engaged in devotional service the 
whole day by Your disciples who are day in and day out trying their best to glorify You and spread Your glories around the 
globe. I beg You to please bless me to do my best to glorify You. Help me to learn the art of being non envious towards	all 
other living entities, develop staunch faith and determination towards chanting of the Holy names with my utmost attention, 
develop a meek and humble attitude towards other Vaishnavas, and come out of my ignorant and selfish nature. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Deepak	R V 

Bhakta Deepak S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please Accept my respectful obeisance at Your lotus feet. All glories to You on the auspicious day 	of Vyasapuja. I	have been 
practicing Krishna Consciousness from many years and was not sincere to instructions given and hence my	progress of 
Krishna Consciousness has become slow. Last year and a month back few Devotees whom I	knew personally have left this 
material world and have attained Your eternal service. When I	remembering them whom I	knew before joining the temple 
their sincerity towards Guru and Gauranga was the only qualification which they possess and which made them great 
Vaishnavas. This is only because of Your causeless mercy towards all the fallen souls and to get them back home back to 
godhead. I am trying to 	understanding now how much merciful You are in bringing me back and keeping me under Your 
shelter. 	On this auspicious occasion I	beg for forgiveness at Your lotus feet and seek Your compete protection and 
helping 	me to Chant offencelessly	and Practicing Krishna Consciousness life sincerely. 

Your humble servant	, 

Bhakta Deepak S 

Bhakta Deepak Shukla 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Our spiritual master, I am not enough qualified, I am not so strong with my words, I don't have	words in my dictionary 
which I can use here to glorify you, you are such a great devotee, you are such a great personality. I always remember you 
as a brand ambassador of our " Sanatana Dharma".	Whatever I am writing here down below is totally from the bottom of 
my heart. I pray to you to please accept my humble obeisance	at your lotus feet. 

 
I offer my respectful obeisances to His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. Our respectful obeisances	are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of 
Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Goswami. You are kindly preaching the message of Lord Chaitanyadeva and delivering the 
Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism. 

Srila Prabhupada Ji, you have been very merciful to all of the people around the globe. It is your compassion, your blessings, 
your kindness, your preaching, your strong vision that we have the good fortune to serve Sri Lord Krishna, Sarveshwari 
Srimati	Radha Rani, Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. It is because of you we have access to transcendental Vedic Knowledge, it is 
because of you we have "Bhagavad Gita: As It Is". It is you that we have got the chance to attend Mangala Aarti, it is because 
of you we have got the chance to serve the devotees in temples, it is because of you we have got the opportunity to do 
service on the auspicious days such as	 " Janmashtami, Radha Ashtami, Rath Yatra, Vyas Puja", it is because of you we 
receive delicious Prasadam in the temple, it is because of you we get	everyday chance to do sankirtan, it is because of you 
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we have received the "Hare Krishna Mahamantra" to become Krishna conscious, it is because of you we are able to chant 
and hear holy name of Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada on this special day I beg your mercy, your blessings so that I don't forget my duties such as	keeping a 
constant contact with the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Chanting 16 rounds of mahamantra everyday. 

I request you to give me inspiration, bhakti and opportunity to do sankirtan. 

Let me always remember the true source of my power and my ability towards bhakti. Please allow me to remain your servant 
internally. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Deepak Shukla. 

Bhakta Deepash Joshi 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.  

By your mercy I am able to chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra every day. I want to share a thought running in 
my mind with you. My mom says one good devotee helps everyone at home to cross this ‘maya’ filled world, and this 
thought made me realize how merciful	a spiritual master must be!  

It’s a matter of fact that just by inducing and inspiring a person in bhakti of Lord Sri Krishna, developing the person’s love 
for Krishna, the spiritual master is not only helping that single person but in turn helping everyone around him. Thus, 
spiritual master’s mercy can be seen here and one more point that can be inferred is spiritual master is there for everyone 
and he is waiting for his students. 

I have shared what I felt,	and I seek your blessings to continue strongly on my devotional journey and to chant regularly 
with ever increasing love for Krishna. Please correct me whenever I am wrong. 

Thanking You for everything, Srila Prabhupada. 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta Deepash Joshi 

Bhakta Dev Rishi Trehan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna.  

Danvdvat Pranam.I came in touch of ISKCON through my sister who stays in USA. After coming to Bangalore I visited 
Rajaji Nagar temple many times. I was lucky when I came to know about Chaitanya center in Karthik Nagar near my house. 
Then I was regularly attending Gita sessions by Amitasana Prabhu, Gobind Dutta Dasa Prabhu and other leaders. I am a 
book worm and I have habit of reading religious books from my childhood. After coming to ISKCON I started reading Srila 
Prabhuada books and these books enlightened me.I am very grateful to Srila Prabhada for coming in my life. ISKCON has 
changed my ways of thinking and life. I got initiated when I was 11 years old and from last more than 40 years I am chanting 
Ram Naam mantra given by my Guru Maharaj. I have got mercy of Srila Prabhpada many times whether it is thoughts , 
dreams , during book distribution and many more ways. I was following four principles of ISKCON before coming to 
ISKCON as same is stated by my Guru Maharaj. I have services oriented nature and I always look for sewa. I was very happy 
when I was given sewa of cleaning utensils (weekly Satsang), on shoe rack (Janamasthami) and book distribution. There 
are many PG's near my house, so I go to every room and do book distribution. It has given me immense pleasure and I feel 
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close to Srila Prabhupada.There was article "A Hare Krishna in Stock Exchange" in news paper, it had details of HG Anand 
Vrindavan Das Prabhu who manages stocks and mutual fund of many devotees. I contacted HG Anand Vrindavan Das 
Prabhu and his thoughts changed my life. I have heard almost all of his lectures. He is helping me in my financial planning 
as he is in stock exchange. He encouraged me to keep on chanting Ram Naam as there is no difference between Shri Ram 
and Shri Krishna. HG Anand Vrindavan Das Prabhu has started an initiative for doing group Japa on zoom. I join him on 
zoom daily morning and complete my 16 rounds with him. Around 150 people join every day. This gives immense 
nourishment and satisfaction. We increase number of rounds on weekend , Nirjala Ekadashi and on disappearance day of 
Srila Haridas Thakur. It is my Guru Maharaj mercy that I am able to get association, sewa and book reading while I am 
away from my Guru Maharaj. Two months back I went to Vrindavan and had chance to stay there for a week. With mercy 
of Krishna and Guru Maharaj , this was a divine experience for me which I will never forget.Srila Prabhupad and his 
movement is helping families to get close to our values , ethics and culture. I wish my family also get same association and 
I pray to Srila Prabhupada for his mercy.We read that soul is immortal but detailed explanation in BG As it is has stirred 
my thoughts and I keep on pondering this thought so that it becomes true realization for me. I want to increase my faith in 
holy name and want to realize holy name has all potency to remove sins, ill thoughts and it shows the right path to devotee. 
Holy Names saves the devotee from falling down and removes cycle of birth and death. I want to have full faith in holy 
name that it will save me. I had many challenges in my life and holy name and Guru Maharaj mercy saved me every time. 
This has strengthen my faith in holy name and I practice daily chanting to strengthen this faith.It was Krishna arrangement 
when Suchi Chandra Prabhu came to my home during book distribution and he blessed my family with Kirtan and prasad. 
He hails from Himachal Pradesh and I am from Punjab so very soon he became familiar to my family. We discussed our 
spiritual journey and he was happy with our progress. Suchi Chandra Prabhu advised to do two rounds of Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra so to fulfill Vaishnav words I am doing 4 rounds of Hare Krishna Mahamantra also every day from last Gour 
Poornima.Srila Prabhpada has given me his mercy and many times I feel close to him. Srila Prabhupada is Guru for me and 
enlighten me with his blessings. His books give his association and I wish I read all his books and spread his message in 
every nook and corner of the world. I pray to my Guru Maharaj and Srila Prabhupada to give me blessings to do sewa and 
always remain in association of books, devotees. I sincerely pray to Srila Prabhupada to be with me for the rest of life and 
guide me.Hare Krishna.  

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Dev Rishi Trehan	 

Bhakta Deva Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances	 unto your Divine Lotus Feet. 

Once again	I feel much privileged to write my Vyasa Puja offering.	Every year writing	 vyasa puja offering makes me feel 
transcendental pleasure.	I feel it is one of the most 	important 	activities, as it helps in receiving your divine mercy.  

I take this golden opportunity to submit my Vyasa Puja offering 	unto your lotus feet year after year, so that I enhance 
feel 	of 	transcendental pleasure for the same gradually. 

Dear Prabhupada, it’s been 7 years since I came in touch with your lotus feet, and since then am under your 	mercy 
which 	cannot withstand any material comfort. I sometimes feel bad for not 	getting in Krishna Consciousness under your 
physical presence, but 	your books and recording helps me to overcome that grief.	 

I really thank you for helping me in providing folk guides to assist me in understanding Krishna Consciousness, and without 
them it would have been very difficult to receive your mercy. I know you are personally helping me to follow Krishna 
consciousness by providing guidance	of folk guides, your books, and your preachings. 
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I’m sure that without your 	presence 	in my life, I would have been completely lost in this storm of material world.	When I 
was about to sink	I received your mercy, just	like	 a drowning person getting help	in the middle of ocean		from a cruise ship. 

A day without touching your books or listening to your pastimes 	is completely a 	scrap day.	I feel completely demotivated 
and uncomfortable, when I don’t get in touch with your lotus feet by means of your preachings or	books. 

Before coming under your shadow	I was completely crippled, and speculating the means and ways for purification 
process.	 Then came your books, which made a major turn around 	in my life and gave clear picture of	 soul purification 
which is none other than chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra. 

Your preaching in western world at the ripe age of 75 shows your commitment to your spiritual master, and its keeps me 
motivating to follow the same. 

Dear Prabhupada, 	now I’m into grihastha life.	 I am 	really struggling to practice Krishna Consciousness with hundred 
percent commitment.	 I humbly request you to bless me	so that myself and my family can get 	merged into complete Krishna 
Consciousness moment without any deviation. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Deva kumar																																																																																																																																															 														 

Bhakta Devang Pandya 

Dear Prabhupada, 

I am very thankful to You for spreading Krishna consciousness. You have played a very prominent role in my life as I have 
been awakened to spirituality through Your guidance. 

I have understood the real purpose of life and Bhakti towards Lord Shri Krishna.	Please give me the power to understand 
spirituality and guide me towards the path of success. 

Your disciple, 

Bhakta Devang Pandya 

Bhakta Devang Shah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble prayers and help my prayers reach Lord Sri Krishna at Goloka Vrindavan. You have enlightened 
me in this Kaliyug to understand what is a sin and how to get out of this never ending material ocean. Each and every word 
from Your divine books show me the right path forward and takes me closer and closer to Lord Sri Krishna. The Hare 
Krishna Maha mantra which is the essence of Krishna’s divine self is given to me by You. It helps me to cleanse my inner 
self. Your strongly laid foundation of ISKCON at the age of 70 years is serving mankind at its fullest and also is helping 
millions to follow the path of Bhakti to go back to home back to godhead. I enjoy all the festivals like Pani Hati, Krishna 
Balaram Rath Yatra, Gaura	Purnima, Deepotsava, Krishna Janmashtami, Ram Navami, Radhashtami celebrated at ISKCON 
and each of these festivals helps me boost my Bhakti process. We feel blessed to get the privileges of attending weekly 
satsangs organized by ISKCON. My association with ISKCON has made me live a more meaningful life. We were blessed 
to conduct a	 Nagar sankirtan in our apartment by ISKCON. This created positive vibes in our apartment. The training 
which You imparted to Your disciples is benefiting for generations on. This inculcates good habits of mantra chanting and 
offer devotional services to Lord Krishna. The efforts taken by You at that age is beyond imagination. Your preaching are 
invaluable as they can take us directly to Vaikunth. Your mercy upon us is respectful as it has given us the light in this 
darkness of Kaliyug. The shlokas in the Bhagvad Gita As It Is and The Bhagvatam followed by the examples thereafter gives 
me a detailed understanding of these Shlokas. I wish to visit Mayapur and Vrindavan for Darshan of Krishna’s deities in 
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different forms. Each form has a purpose and history which has left a legacy behind. The strong bonding of Sudama and 
Lord Sri Krishna illustrated elaborately in the form of story enhances my faith that God treats everyone alike. True devotion 
and faith will surely take me closer to Lotus Feet of Lord Krishna. I would like to read all Your books again and again to 
avoid the maya around me and follow the path laid by Your divine self. I am able to see Your divine soul in each and every 
piece of writing. Seeking Your blessings. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Devang Shah	 

Bhakta Devaraj 

Jai Srila Prabhupad! 

Jai guru Deva! Jai guru Deva Srila Prabhupad!	 Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Please engage me in the service of lord Chaitanya.	Please give me shining lamp of knowledge	in my heart. 

Guru Deva, depending on your	mercy only I can progress in Krishna consciousness.	Give me your mercy on this begger, 
without your mercy I am nothing, Guru Deva please give me spiritual strength to follow this bhakthi yoga. 

Jai Srila Prabhupad,	Jai Srila Prabhupad,	Jai Srila Prabhupad, 

Yours dasanu dasanu dasanu dasanu....dasa, 

Bhakta Devaraj	 

Bhakta Devaraj Dey 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

Your life is an exemplar of the true tradition of Guru-Shishya parampara. You have devoted Your entire spiritual life to the 
fulfillment of the wishes of Your Guru Sri Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur, who wanted You to spread the message of 
Krishna and Vedic philosophy to the entire world - beyond the borders of India. Inspired by Your burning spiritual desire 
to fulfill Your Guru's wishes, dear Srila Prabhupada, You had spent many years preparing for this goal. During this period, 
You had meticulously studied the Vedic scriptures and translated many, including Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam. 
You went on to establish ISKCON and spread the message of Krishna, while constantly reminding people around the world 
what their true Self was and what the purpose of their life truly was. 

You have touched the lives of millions and guided them out of their often chaotic and confusing lives to a more meaningful 
existence through the path of devotional service. I am among those millions whose lives have been touched and transformed 
by You, Your writings, and ISKCON, the great institution You had built. I offer my humble obeisance and express my 
gratefulness to Krishna for His mercy upon us for sending You in our midst as His messenger. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Devaraj Dey 
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Bhakta Devendra Prasad 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance on to your lotus feet.	All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, on this auspicious day I am blessed to share about your divine activities. Because of your causeless 
mercy and compassion	for the suffering of the world, you have given us the opportunity to experience the power of the 
Lord’s holy name. As conditioned souls, we have many unfulfilled desires. We are constantly struggling to fulfill them, since 
we are under the clutches of maya. But if we follow your simple and effective method of chanting the Hare Krishna maha-
mantra, we can overcome the struggle.	 

yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado 
yasyaprasadan na gatih kuto pi 

dhyayan stuvams tasya yashas tri-sandhyam 
vande guroh sri-charanaravindam			 	 	 		 

By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krishna. Without the grace of the spiritual master, one 
cannot make any advancement. 

I was very disturbed during my post graduation as I was not doing well in both my studies and health.	Because of your 
causeless mercy, I came in touch with your disciples and your mission which then showed me the real aim of life. Now, 
whatever I am it is only because of	 your causeless mercy upon this insignificant soul. 

naṣṭa-prāyeṣv abhadreṣu 
nityaṁ bhāgavata-sevayā 

During this pandemic,	your instructions received through the	association of devotees and	reading classes, make us more 
dependent on you and the Lord.	Please Prabhupada, give me strength and shower your blessings upon this ignorant soul to 
serve you.	Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Devendra Prasad	M.			 

Bhakta Dhanashekaragowda Sm 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

I thank you for giving us this wonderful movement.I faced	 a lot of difficulties in my childhood and I was searching for a 
peaceful life and answer for questions of life., In this process, I read lot of Spiritual books and those books gave answer to 
some extend but I didn't get satisfaction .After I came in touch with Krishna consciousness and Hare Krishna Mahamantra 
and started reading your books, I got satisfaction that I am in right path and about the right path. I once again thank		you 
for this great movement. 

Dandvat Pranam. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Dhanashekar Gowda Sm	 
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Bhakta Dhanunjaya K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I was in full of ignorance, darkness and foolishness. I don't know why I have taken birth ,why I am going through so many 
tribulations and where I am heading in this material life . 

You gave me Krishna, Krishna's holy name, Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra, innumerable books about Krishna Bhagavad-gita, 
Srimad-Bhagavatam and Chaitanya Charitamrita and also many temples of Radha and Krishna , Krishna Prasadam, Krishna's 
Devotees and association with Lord by your continuous sincere and pure Devotional Service to Lord Sri Krishna. 

By your mercy I started developing faith in Krishna,	started devotional service to the Lord Sri Krishna and started chanting 
of Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra.	I got innumerable spiritual benefits by taking the process of Krishna Consciousness which 
is given by you mercifully. Thank you so much Srila Prabhupada.All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	Hare Krishna! 

Yours most fallen disciple, 

Bhakta Dhanunjaya K	 

Bhakta Dharmendra B A 

All Glories to His Divine Grace Shree Shree Srila Prabhupada! 

Dear Prabhupad, 

Ajnana TimirAndhasya JnanaAnjanaShalaakaaya 

Chakshurunmilitam Yena Tasmai Sri Gurave Namaha 

I bow and pay my sincere respects to the Guru who showed me the light in this darkness of material life. The light on whom 
I am and what is the purpose of my life. This led me to understand the eternal truth of serving the supreme personality of 
Godhead Shree Krishna and Radharani and eventually go back to Godhead. 

Guru Srila Prabhupada you have shown us the most simplest way of bhakti through chanting the Holy Name, 

"Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare" 

Your spiritual thoughts and work towards bringing the abundant knowledge of Krishna Consciousness to the common man 
is the	greatest service which can never be	accomplished by anyone. You have shared the ultimate knowledge of Krishna 
Consciousness which once applied will elevate the spirit soul to the eternal destination. Please accept my humble 
respect	from this poor soul who is seeking your blessings to always move me out of this darkness of life towards 
enlightenment. 

All Glories To HDG AC Bhakti Vedanta Srila Prabhupada! Jai Jai!! 

Hare Krishna! 

Aspiring to be your devotee, 

Bhakta Dharmendra B. A	 
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Bhakta Dharmendra Choudhary 

My Pranaam	 to the Lotus Feet of Gurudev Srila Prabhupada! Jai Sri Gurudev Srila Prabhupada! 

I heard of ISKCON for the first time in 2012 when I was in Sydney. That time it was not so much as a devotee rather as a 
visitor. However, the moment I heard chant: 

Hare Krishna! Hare Krishna! Krishna! Krishna! Hare! Hare!! 

Hare Ram! Hare Ram! Ram! Ram! Hare! Hare!! 

I start feeling homely as my father use to taught this during my childhood. That chant made me eager to have a look around 
and everywhere it was Krishna and Radha. When I called my mother as she was a devotee of Radha-Krishna (Her Thakurjee) 
and explained to her about the place and she was quite happy to see me happy. 

After returning to Kolkata, I visited Mayapur a few times as always felt the peace of mind by going there. I learned about 
You Shree Srila Prabhupada and Your mammoth task of taking Krishna Consciousness to the world so successfully. I read 
few pieces of literature written by You and slowly increased my Krishna Consciousness. 

A few years later I temporarily moved to Bangalore and visited ISKCON and got a book “Bhagwat Geeta As It Is”. I had a 
few books and literature on Gita and keep reading and listening to many. However, this book brings in lots of change rather 
transformed my life by changing the way to look at things. The way it was purported and put in a simple, realistic, and 
lively example, gave me a different dimension to life. I can say about Pujyaniya Gurudev Srila Prabhupada that Thank You 
is a very small word. 

Gurur Bramha, Gurur Vishnu, Gurur Devo Maheswarah! 

Guruh sakshat Parabramha, Tashmai Sri Guruvai Namah! 

Hare Krishna! Jai Gurudev! 			 

Your servant,		 

Bhakta Dharmendra Choudhary 

Bhakta Dharmesh Pancholi K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. 

I am very happy that I am in Krishna consciousness. Before Krishna consciousness, I was alone, but suddenly I came in 
touch with Your Pure society of Krishna consciousness. Thank You very much for the spiritual knowledge from	 Your 
books, lectures, 

etc, that made me	a	spiritual thinker and remove the dirt from my mind. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for changing me into a self-realized soul. Hare Krsna 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Dharmesh Pancholi K 
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Bhakta Dhawan M 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 
Vyasapuja. 

I came to the temple on Hare Krishna Hill during one of the most difficult times in life. I was dealing with lot of darkness 
and had lot of anxiety. When I was handed the card with the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra and	 I walked the 108 steps chanting 
the mantra, I experienced the some of the most peaceful moments I had experienced in several weeks. Later in the temple, 
a prabhu by your grace, was persistent in persuading me and signed me up for the Yoga for Happiness program. Little did 
I know how much of a difference it would make. I attended the program on a Sunday and learnt some of the most important 
lessons from Bhagavad Gita that I still reflect on during some of the important times in my life. I also remember the moment 
I was handed the chanting bag and it has been instrumental in helping me to pursue a spiritual life ever since. I was blessed 
with several opportunities to serve at the temple. 

I saw your video and was awestruck by the unyielding grit with which you formed ISKCON and took the message to 108 
countries, probably more now. So many people have benefited from your life's work. My longing to be a part of a spiritual 
organisation was also fulfilled only because of your mercy. I witnessed the joy and bhakthi in many of your followers and 
there are few places where such a	 celebration of divinity can be seen. You undoubtedly have some of the happiest devotes 
in the world. 

Personally I was reminded of my shortcomings in many of your talks where you did not sugarcoat what needed to be said. 
I also learnt the importance of paying obeisance. Your reverence towards your spiritual master and the tenacity with which 
you brought his instructions to	you to reality is something that I really inspire for. I was able to celebrate my first mother's 
day and pay respects to my mother, though not perfect but to the best of abilities at that time, only because of the event 
organised in the temple. Your temple is one of a kind where the care towards the devotees is to the highest of standards. 
The guidance one receives is unparalleled and everyone has the same opportunity to pursue a glorious Vaishnava life. 

I'm thankful for the first class part of my life I spent in your abode and you helped to give the human in me hope by chanting 
the Maha Mantra. Please acccept my deepest gratitude.	 

With great respects. 

Bhakta Dhawan M 

Bhakta Dheenadhayalan K 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada, 

I have surrendered with my whole heart unto Lotus Feet of my Spiritual Master A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. 
This is my Good fortune due to	God's blessings to have got my Spiritual Master and I say	thousands of thousand thanks to 
receiving the mercy of Guru. I would like to contribute few points which are beneficiation in my life through our Spiritual 
Master A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada mercy. I would like to request Swami Prabhupada’s mercy to support my 
continuous improvement in the Krishna Consciousness. I have initiated my spiritual improvement by reading and 
understand the “Bhagavad-gita As it is” written by Swami Prabhupada.	I have come to know the availability of plenty of 
Hindu scriptures and their features based on Swami Prabhupada books.	I was more confused regarding the existence of 
many Gods in Hinduism and also in	different religions. Buy by the explanations of Swami Prabhupada,		I came to know the 
Almighty - Only One God Sri Krishna. I don’t even know to read Sanskrit to study	the Scriptural	knowledge, but I was	able 
to read the Scriptures through Swami Prabhupada's Books.	Swami Prabhupada opened my knowledge to know God Sri 
Krishna. Swami Prabhupada made me understand and chant the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra and receive the Mercy of Radha 
Krishna blessings. Swami Prabhupada made me understand the true science of Krishna Consciousness and improve towards 
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living Spiritual life. I got knowledge from Swami Prabhupada to perform regular Pooja and to offer food to God prior to 
eating foods in my home. As per Swami Prabhupada instructions I started to observe Ekadashi Vratha, Fasting regularly 
with Krishna Consciousness. Swami Prabhupada kindly	make me achieve the clear mission to reach back to Godhead 
Planet.	As per Swami Prabhupada's instruction, I am avoiding all tamasic foods like meat-eating, Tea, Coffee etc., I started 
to eat only sattvic foods. Based on Swami Prabhupada's instructions I get up	early in the morning at Brahma Muhurtham 
Period and worshiping God and perform the Chanting of Maha-Mantra. 

Your Humble Servant,  

Bhakta Dheenadhayalan K, QA-QC Manger, EPPM-TSP Company, Yanbu, Saudi Arabia 

Bhakta Dhiraj B L 

ಆØ¬ ೕಯ �̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದ, 

ÁÌ ಆºೕಭÏº½ದ ಈ ßಣÇ  °ನ�² ತಮ¬  ಚರ¸ರºಂದಗ´µ ನನÑ  ¶ೕ· ¶ೕ· ìದಯ£ವÏಕ óರವ 
ಪ� ¸ಮಗಳÐÑ  ಅäÏ½ºæ ೕç , ದಯÛÆ ½¾ ೕಕÀ½.	 

ನನÑ  Ýೕವನದ ಬþ ·ಖÇ Èದ ಅಂಶವÐÑ  ಕ¾²¶ಂÆïé . Ýೕವನ ಅಂï�  ಏÐ ? ËÌ Èµ ಬ²ß Ûß ? ನಮ¬  Ýೕವನದ 
Äಲಸ êಯÏಗ¹ ಏÐ ? ಈ ಎಲÃ  ಪ� JÑ ಗ´µ ನನµ ¥ೕÌ ಬ»ದ	ಭಗವ°Î ೕº ಯM (ಪದ ·#ಂತರ ಉತæ ರ ½�ë å.	 

ಈಗ	 ನನÑ  ÝೕವನವÐÑ  ËÐ ½ಂದರÈÉ½¶¹ã Øæ ïé ೕç.	ಜಗ²Îñಗíದ ¥ಮ¬  ÔÕಯÐÑ  ¥YತರÈÉ ÛಡÊ 
ಅÐಗ� åಸÛÄಂ² ËÐ ìದಯ £ವÏಕÈÉ ºòØ½¶¹ã ºæ ೕç 

ಇಂØ ¥ಮ¬  Ôವಕ, 

ಭಕæ  =ೕರ¨ 

Bhakta Dhiraj Kumar 

Dear Śrīla Prabhupāda, 

Please accept my prostrated obeisances in the dust of Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace!!! 

I am unlimitedly and eternally indebted to You as You have showered me Your inconceivable causeless mercy of the 
unlimited profound love of Krishna and His dear devotees. In turn, with the burden of unlimited sins accumulated over 
millions of life, I have no idea how all this fortune to become a part of this glorious Vaishnava family has come upon me. 

Śrīla Prabhupāda, once a devotee asked You – “What pleases You the most?”. After a brief pause, You had replied, “If You 
love Krishna.” My humble prayer to You on this most auspicious day of Your Divine appearance in this material world is 
to – please give me the strength to follow Your Divine instructions with faith and conviction. 

Last year I lost the association of devotees in Bangalore due to a change in my job location. It was hard to stay away from 
devotees. However, this year my prayer at Your Lotus Feet has manifested by Your Divine Grace, Srila Prabhupada. Soon I 
will be back in the association of Bangalore devotees.	 

I was trying to get into the software industry for a year. But this time, I finally got the opportunity with the help of Vaishnav 
Sanjay Prabhu. I thank him very much. Now in the next one to two months, I will come to Bangalore. I am happy that I 
will get a chance to serve the Lordships and the devotees through my Kirtan. I do 16 rounds of chanting daily by Your 
grace. Further, I will study two pages of Your book every day. I will also contribute to the progress of Your mission. 

Jai Srilla prabhupada !!! 

Your servant of the servant, 
Bhakta Dhiraj Kumar 
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Bhakta Dhruv 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful	obeisance	unto your Lotus feet. 

Your work is like fuel in spreading	Krishna Consciousness	across the world. 

ISKCON	temples across the world are spreading spirituality and religious lifestyles to lakhs of people.	 

Youth programs which are conducted by temple, saves the youth from doing tamasik activities and make their time 
dedicated to spiritual growth. 

Please bless me on this auspicious occasion with more devotional service. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Dhruv Raiyani 

Bhakta Dilip 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You are the	truest devotee of Lord Krishna.	 I offer my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.	 Please accept them! 

I thank you for giving us the strength and courage to battle the present day challenges posed by	Mother Earth. 

I am sure with your blessings, we shall get over these hurdles, and life would be back to normal! 

I pray to your	 lotus feet to help all those who are in need and suffering in these tough times, and give us the determination 
to help others in need around us! 

Last but not the least, kindly, look over your humble and honest devotees, and guide them to their destination, Lord 
Krishna. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 
Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Dilip Reddy Dasa 

Bhakta Dinakara S N 

My humble obeisance	to the most beloved Spiritual Master, Srila Prabhupad. 

I feel very much privileged for this opportunity to present my offering on Your 125th birth anniversary. Having	removed 
the	materialistic blindfolds upon the eyes	of	souls, you are the hope for humanity. You made us know our real identity. The 
revelation of the	true purpose of our lives is through you. You have set a great path for us all to meet that purpose. You are 
always inspiring and blessing us in all our endeavours towards that eternal goal of life. Without You, I cannot even imagine 
my life. You are the true source of our actual destination. Words cannot express all the gratitude that I desire to offer	unto 
your lotus feet.	 

I beg for your mercy to chant the Hare Krishna Mantra attentively, hear from you in the association of devotees and render 
devotional service. Please protect my Bhakti. 

Jaya Prabhupada! Jaya Gurudev! 

At your service,	Your humble servant, Bhakta Dinakara S N	 
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Bhakta Divakara M 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet. All glories to you. 

Although I have been associated with ISKCON for a short time, I have learnt a lot from Srila Prabhupada's teachings. It has 
been so good to know and learn about ourselves, and the creator. It has been possible due to the untiring amount of service 
and teachings his divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Srila Prabhupada has offered in his lifetime. His understanding of 
Krishna and the way to impart it to the disciples has been so amazing that we are getting it unaltered after so many years. 

I always try to rationalize whatever I learn, and I have never been disappointed by the teachings as they are so precise and 
with appropriate reasons and scientifically sound. I extend my sincere thanks to Srila Prabhupada and all his representatives 
on this occasion. 

Your humble devotee, 

Bhakta Divakara 

Bhakta Diven Sivakumar 

Hare Krishna, 

I am Diven Sivakumar. Prabhupada, I was very much inspired by Your preaching of Lord Krishna and I have fallen in the 
bliss of praying Krishna. 

I start my day with Hare Krishna chanting which makes me confident and happy. Thank You Srila Prabhupada for making 
me experience this happiness. Please guide me always in my spiritual journey to reach the Supreme. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Diven Sivakumar 

Bhakta Divij Nagendra 

Dear	 Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna! 

My Heartful glories to Lord Krishna for blessing us with his Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada and all other Acharyas. 

My Humble Obeisances to Lotus feet of Guru and Gauranga. 

The Saviour of fallen souls, the deliverer from	miseries, 

The one who showed the path and true meaning of Human Life. 

All glories to his divine Grace Srila Prabhupada.	 

Prabhupada, I know I haven't tasted the original sweetness of Krishna Consciousness but already feeling so blissful by the 
essence of it. 

I pray for Your mercy to help me get ready to taste the actual sweetness and love of Lord Krishna. I pray to You	to give me 
Bhakti, strength and intelligence to spread Krishna Consciousness. 

I have so much	to express, I	lack the	words that can express my love and affection. 

Bless me so that I	may succeed in my journey of Krishna consciousness.	 

Your	humble	servant, Bhakta Divij Nagendra 
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Bhakta Divyanshu Malhotra 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Greetings from the Maya nagri! Hope You are doing well in Vaikuntha. I am writing this short letter on the occasion of 
Vyasapuja, Your 125th birth anniversary. 

My journey as a Krishna bhakta hasn’t been long but has been sincere, and full of awe and curiosity. And this has majorly 
got to do with what You did with Your lifetime on this earth. The more I read about You and the ISKCON movement, the 
more I seem to get perplexed. How can one person do so much in one lifetime? Not just for himself, but for the betterment 
of the whole of mankind. When we Indians were forgetting our own culture, You gave it a new spark.	 When the world 
outside was in darkness under the grasp of Maya, You ignited the love and compassion for Krishna in their hearts.	 It’s 
inspiring, beautiful, and humbling all at the same time!	HARI BOL! 

I always had faith while growing up, and felt a connection with a higher power. Everything was going well till the day it 
didn’t. 	It shattered everything but most importantly my faith, and severed that ‘connection’. Last year, after many many 
years, in 2020, I had a whimsical feeling and visited ISKCON Rajajinagar. After a long time, I felt a connection. It was 
surreal. I was calm; at peace. It felt as if Krishna is guiding me out of my inaction, the same way he did with Arjuna in 
Kurukshetra.  

Slowly I started listening to You chanting the Hare Krishna mantra on loop. It helped embolden the faith and gave me the 
courage to wake up and work towards my Dharma. I feel like Your teachings have been sent to me at the opportune time. I 
have made it a practice to chant daily now and slowly start reading the Bhagavad Gita. I hope You will reprimand me if I 
slip in my practice, and will always be there to guide me towards Dharma. 

Always sincere, always learning, 

Bhakta Divyanshu Malhotra		 

Bhakta Diwakar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your Lotus Feet.	 

Srila Prabhupada, on the auspicious occasion	of your125th Vyasa Puja, I thanks you very much because you have given 
Krishna Consciousness to lot of people freely. Then Prabhupada you have written many books for connecting people with 
Krishna. You have started the ISKCON which is a home to all devotees. 

Begging for your blessing to progress in devotional practice.		 

Your servant,	Bhakta Diwakar 

Bhakta Dobariya Gautam 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances on this most auspicious day. Your mercy is infinite, but It is only a small letter from 
your disciple. 

tasmad gurum tasmad gurum prapadyeta jijñasuh sreya uttamam 

sabde pare ca nisnatam brahmany upasamasrayam (sb 11.3.21) 

Therefore, any person who seriously desires real happiness must seek a bonafide spiritual master and take shelter of him 
by initiation. The qualification of the bonafide Guru is that he has realized the conclusions of the scriptures by deliberation 
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and is able to convince others of these conclusions. Such great personalities, who have taken shelter of the Supreme 
Godhead, leaving aside all material considerations, should be understood to be bonafide spiritual masters. 

As a part of the FOLK group, I can’t express my words for what happiness, love, the inspiration I am getting day by day. By 
associations of devotees and folk groups, I am feeling that every day is Krishna’s day. 

In one of your past times, you shared about the importance of association by giving an example of an iron road that If we 
put it in fire, it becomes red and hot like fire; and if you touch it, you’ll be burnt the same way as when you touch the fire 
directly. That is the power of association. But if we put that same iron rod in ice, it will become as cold as ice. So, our 
purification or our degradation is based on what our mind and senses associate with. This past time inspired me a lot. Your 
perseverance, integrity, and god-loving nature are just a few of your qualities that continue to inspire me.	I beg your mercy 
to enable you to give me that attitude so I can also serve your mission like true Vaishnava. 

Your insignificant disciple,  

Bhakta Dobariya Gautam. 

Bhakta Dontha Pradeep Kumar 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

sri-krishna-chaitanya prabhu-nityananda 
sri-advaita gadadhara 

srivasadi-gaura-bhakta-vrinda 

Please accept my obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace	 

During my first workplace i.e., in Goa one day evening my door was knocked by the Hare Krishna devotee Mr. Patnaik – 
he came selling the Bhagawad Gita As it is. From that day my association with Krishna has started then I started attending 
the Krishna Consciousness classes in Tilak Maidan of Vasco-Da-Gama. I listened to those classes and had a sumptuous meal 
at the end of every class. 

I'm very thankful that my association also continued in my next place i.e., Tiruchirappalli with Your representative	and it 
has been continuing till date it is almost 6 years from then I was in continuous association with Lord Krishna  

My only support when I feel low or down is the Hare Krishna Mantra – which has helped me many a time pulling out of 
the grief and sorrow.  

Please forgive my uncountable mistakes, and give me your blessings so that I can be in your association for a lifetime.	Please 
show your mercy for my family and my career progress 	 

Your humble devotee,  

Bhakta Pradeep Kumar Dontha	 

Bhakta Doreswamy C 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Hare Krishna, I Thank Lord for residing in myself for whom I go on searching everywhere. I Thank Your Divine Grace 
and	everyone who made me realize the One with meditation, yoga and chanting. Thank You for bringing Krishna 
Consciousness into my life and starting my spiritual journey. Please guide me always and begging to be at Your Lotus feet 
forever.		Hare Krishna 

Your servant, Bhakta	Doreswamy C	 
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Bhakta Durgesh Jaywant Aahir 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. I really don't understand what to write 
and how to write a thanking letter to You because I am nothing in front of You. I am the foolish and stupid child who 
doesn't know about the proper knowledge of Krishna Consciousness. But with the help of Your pure devotees and Your 
knowledgeable books, I am now walking on the path of Krishna Consciousness. 

I still remember that day when I had seen Your book named Krishna- The Supreme Personality of Godhead in the Marathi 
language at my aunt's home. The beautiful front image of Lord Krishna and Srimati Radharani attracted me to read that 
book. I borrowed that book from my aunt and started reading. After reading two to three pages of a book, I had experienced 
some Divine and positive vibes which had came from a book. I had goosebumps. That was my first step toward the devotion 
of Lord Krishna. From that day until now, I never left that book away from me. 

I also want to share with You one more experience when I had visited ISKCON Juhu first time. First of all, I am saying sorry 
because as You know, I bunked my college to visit the temple. I remember that day. I had no idea about the opening and 
closing time of the temple. I reached the temple at 1 pm and the temple had closed. I was feeling so sad. I was ready to go 
back home but Lord Krishna pulled me back. I had waited till 4 pm for the opening of the temple. I had sat on the bench 
of the bus stop near the temple and started the prayer. Finally, I had seen the wonderful and pretty deities of Sri Radha 
Rasbihari, Sri Sita Ram, Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, Nityanand Mahaprabhu, and Your Divine Grace. That experience is 
one of the best and mesmerizing experiences of my whole life.  

Now, I am chanting 16 rounds of 'Hare Krishna' maha-mantra and learning the lessons of Krishna Consciousness under the 
guidance of Your pure and humble devotee Sundar Govind Dasa Prabhu. Also, I joined the FOLK association. This is only 
because of Your mercy. 

If You had not created this ISKCON and written books for us, I would have fallen in the darkness of Maya and lived 
away	from Lord Krishna. I am thanking You Swami Prabhupada for filling happiness in my life. And please apologize to me 
for my mistakes. At last, I beg You to give me the pure devotion of Lord Krishna. Again Thank You for everything. Hare 
Krishna.  

Your servant,  

Bhakta Durgesh Aahir	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 				

Bhakta Elumalai 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

om ajnana timirandhasya jnanaanjanashalaakaaya 
chakshurunmilitam yena tasmai sri gurave namaha 

Please accept my most humble obeisance unto Your Divine Lotus Feet. As I am trying to compose my Vyasa Puja offering, 
I cannot help but reflect on the world situation today. The whole world is in the grip of intense fear caused by a pandemic, 
and practically everything has come to a standstill. The whole of India is on lockdown and no one is allowed to go out of 
his house. For the first time in history, all the places of worship—temples have been shut down. 

No one could have ever imagined that such a situation would arise. Nevertheless, I can see the foresight of Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu. Knowing that such a situation would arise, when no one would be able to go to the temple to see the Deities 
of the Lord and worship Him, He gave us the process of chanting His Holy Name. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 
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Hare Rama Hara Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

At a time like this, I also wonder whether this is His Divine arrangement to force this world to surrender unto Him and 
accept the process of congregational chanting. On this auspicious day of Your Vyasa-Puja, please bless us so that we can 
become valiant warriors in the Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu army and fight against the enemy that has vitiated the whole world 
with sinful activities. Please lead us, as our glorious General, to lay siege to meat-eating, intoxication, illicit sex, and 
gambling. Under Your Divine leadership, we are confident that victory will be ours, that we will defeat the eternal enemy 
of this world. 

This year I am entering grihastha life. Please bless me so that both of us, lifelong surrender to Your Lotus Feet. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, You prayed to Krishna: "My dear friend Lord Krishna, You are so kind upon this useless soul, but I 
do not know why You have brought me here. Now You can do whatever You like with me. But I guess You have some 
business here, otherwise, why would You bring me to this terrible place? Most of the population here is covered by the 
material modes of ignorance and passion. 

Absorbed in material life, they think themselves very happy and satisfied, and therefore they have no taste for the 
transcendental message. I do not know how they will be able to understand it. But I know Your causeless mercy can make 
everything possible because You are the most expert mystic." This shows Your utter dependence on the Lord. 

Please bless me to serve Krishna by following in Your footsteps, Srila Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant eternally, 

Bhakta Elumalai G 

Bhakta Eswar 

My dear Spiritual Master, please accept my humble obeisance at your Divine Lotus Feet.  

It is because of your mercy their lordships Sri Nitai and Sri Gauranga now reside in our house. Due to the mercy of Guru 
and Gauranga Iskcon, Bangalore, have opened Higher Taste Prasadam distribution centre in our house, Chaitanya Centre. 
Since I was jobless for the past 3 years, because of your mercy now I am in the higher taste centre assisting the people there. 
This is indeed a great blessing of yours, for which I am very much thankful for you and their Lordship for showering their 
blessings on me.	 

I am performing puja for their Lordship for the last one year. Now again I have another golden opportunity to serve the 
Lord in the higher taste centre also. I personally wish and pray to your Lordship this should continue till the end of my life. 
I once again thank you and the Lordships for showering their blessings upon me.	 

All glories to Jagadguru Srila Prabhupad and Sri Nitai and Sri Gauranga.	 

Your most humble servant, Bhakta Eswar	 

Bhakta Gajendra 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisances. 	From You Prabhupada, I have learned many things like reading Your books I got spiritual 
knowledge By visiting	ISKCON temple and attending Darshan of deities doing Kirtan in front of Lord we will be blessed 
while I chant in Your cabin I will be positively charged. 

Thank You for giving huge Festivals. I will be eagerly waiting to do service By doing service I will be blessed. Krishna 
prasadam is tasty Thank You very much for that. 

Youn eternal servant, Bhakta Gajendra M. 
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Bhakta Ganesh M 

- �̈ ೕ-	 

ಜಗ²Îñ	 �̈ ೕಮU	ಎ.½	ಭ�æ 	äôಂತ	§¾ «	 �̈ ೕಲ	ಪ� ª�ದರ	�ದಗ´µ	ನನÑ 	ಅòತ	ಅòತ	¶ೕ·	¼ದçಗಳÐÑ 	ಸÂÃ ½
Øæ ïé ೕç. 

¥ಮ¬ 	ಈ	125	ü	ವಷÏದ	þ»¼ 	ಹಬÃ ದ	®âಶಯಗ¤ಂ°µ	Ø´½Ì�çಂದ» 

¥ಮ¬ 	ಅÐಗ� ಹ°ಂದ	ಇ§ë '	¿²Ö ಯÂÃ 	½Ûñ	9	ವಷÏ°ಂದ	ÔÕ	ಸÂÃ ½ತæ  ಬñØæ ïé ೕç. 

ಈ	©�ಕ	ಪ� ~ಚದÂÃ 	½Ê�	¶ಂಡವರÐÑ 	�ಷ� 	ಪ� àá ಯ	ÿಲಕ 
ಉಪ�ಶವÐÑ 	¥ೕÆ	ಅವÀµ	ಹ�	�ಷ� 	ಮÚ	Êತ� ವÐÑ 	ಜä½¼º	Ûನವ¶ೕ·	ಜನ¬ Äë 	¥ೕÆ°é ೕÀ. 

¥ೕÌ	È´�º	ËÊë 	¥óತ� ಣ	ಪ� ×ನ	ತತ¾ ಗಳÐÑ 	ನನÑ 	ÝೕವನದÂÃ ಅಳವÆ½¶ಂÜ	 ಬñØæ ïé ೕç. 

ಈ	OೕಕÄë 	¥ೕÆñವ	ಮÚ Êತ� ವÐÑ  	°ನ	¥ತÇ 	16	½åæ 	ಜಪ	ÛÜÌದÄë  ಪ� ಯತÑ 	ÛÜØæ ïé ೕç.	 

ಈ	ಜಪದ	èೕಲ	ಒಂ²	ìದÎêರದÂÃ 	ಇ²é 	ಅದರÂÃ 	ಜಪÛÕಯÐÑ 	åÆ² 
ಜä½ತæ 	 ìದಯವÐÑ 	®°é ೕಕÀ½¶¹ã ತæ 	ನಮ¬ 	ಪ� àá ಯÐÑ 	¿£ಣÏÈÉ	 �ಷ� ನ	ಕ;µ	AಡÉ½¶¹ã ¼º	ÛÆ
°é ೕÀ	Ú¦	�&ೕತæ ಮ	ಪರಮ	ßñಷ �̈ ೕ�ಷ� ç	ಎಂ²	ಎಲÃ À¦	ಮನದ»¼ 	ÛÆ°é ೕÀ.	 

¥ಮ¬ 	ßಸæ ಕಗಳÐÑ 	ಓ°	ಅದÐÑ 	ಗ� å½¼º	ನನµ	ã� ೕರÏ	ÛÆ	ಮåæ 	ಸô	¥ಮ¬ �ಷ� 	ಪ� àá 	ಆಂîೕಲನದÔÕಯÂÃ 	¥
ರತË¦¼º	ಆ¨ೕವÏ°½	ಎಂ²	¥ಮ¬  �ôರºಂದಗ´µ	¨ರ§ವå½	ನಮಸë À½Áæ 	 ಕಳಕ´¸ಂದ	ÛÆ¶¹ã Øæ ïé ೕç.	 

ಇಂØ	¥ಮ¬ 	Ôವಕ, 

ಭಕæ 	ಗªಶ	ಎಂ 

Bhakta Ganesha Prasad 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful humble obeisance. 

I am influenced about your love and guard for me. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are our everlasting supporter. From the bottom of my heart, I myself acknowledge you for binding 
me and giving	me a life to live with actual purpose.  

Please bless me so that I can ensure to some extent to be beneficial to society and perform devotional services to the best of 
my capabilities to the needy ones.  

Please sanctify me so that I can promote a healthy service attitude and remain	united to serve Their Lordships under your 
guidance. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Ganesha Prasad M S 
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Bhakta Gangabhushan M Molankal 

My Dear Guru Maharaj, Kindly accept my humble obeisance. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja.	 

Due to your unparallel work millions of people across the globe are into Krishna Consciousness. Your ideas and ideals on 
spiritual teachings have influenced to follow your foot prints. I am an insignificant disciple of your Divine Grace with	full 
of faults, still I am looking for your causeless mercy for me. 

Kindly accept me as servant of the servant of the servant of the Personality of Godhead. Also bless me the requisite strength 
and awareness to be always in the mood	of Krishna Consciousness. 

"Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare”	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Gangabhushan M. Molankal 

Bhakta Gaura Hari Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories unto Your Lotus Feet on the auspicious occasion of Your ‘Vyasa Puja’. Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Dear Prabhupada, it is by Your causeless mercy that I have been able to associate with ISKCON and	 Krishna Consciousness 
from the very beginning of my childhood. It is by Your mercy, I have been born in a Vaishnava family. But, how unfortunate 
I am who is misusing this golden opportunity. Please forgive this abominable soul. You have picked a plebeian like me who 
was undergoing a murky material life and made him one of the dust particles of Your lotus feet. But, how unfortunate I am, 
even though placed under a great place, still being lured by Maya. 

In this world filled with travesty information, you have produced nectars like Bhagavad-gita, Srimad Bhagavatam, Sri 
Chaitanya Charitamrta, etc. which wakens up the dormant soul. In these times full of predicaments, where the whole world 
is panic-stricken, Your instructions have made us sanguine. You have not only inspired, and influenced my spiritual 
progress, but even my life as an artist. The evergreen pastimes of Lord Krishna, his incarnations, associates, and devotees 
inspire me to illustrate them. Paintings done by Your disciples under Your guidance have been motivating me from my very 
childhood. They stand out to be extraordinary in front of paintings done under mundane subjects. I wish I could have 
received Your direct physical guidance and criticism for my paintings, and associate with great devotee artists like Rama 
Dasa Abhirama Dasa, Parikshit Dasa, Dhrti Devi Dasi, etc. who have created masterpieces under Your guidance. 
Nevertheless, Your instructions through Your books are guiding me in my spiritual art journey. Your exact descriptions of 
Lord Krishna, Rama, Narasimha, Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, etc. aid me to illustrate them appropriately. Paintings done by 
Your disciples guide me as a reference. Temples built by you are architectural marvels which beautify my paintings when I 
illustrate them as backgrounds and side elements.  

In an interview with Rama Dasa Abhirama Dasa, he says that “Prabhupada didn’t want the old manuscript paintings as 
illustrations for his books. He wanted Krishna to be depicted realistically because there was already a misconception of our 
Vedic philosophies, and profound histories to be as mythologies. He wanted to eradicate those misconceptions through his 
books.”  

Dear Spiritual Master, what surprises me is that Your ability to install the Lord’s identity in the minds, and hearts of the 
westerners who didn’t even have a basic concept about the Vedic philosophy. You even made them illustrate Your books 
which are widely accepted, and famous around the globe. Whenever we say something	about Krishna, the first thing that 
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appears in their mind is the paintings of Krishna that Your disciples have painted. You made the ‘Hippies’ turn into ‘Happies’. 
This is the power of a ‘Bona-fide Spiritual Master’ like you. This is a testimony to the statement that Your Divine Grace can 
turn an ordinary pebble into a touchstone. 

mukam karoti vachalam	pangum langhayate girim 

yat-kripa aham vande		shri-gurum dina-taranam 

“I offer my respectful obeisance unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy turns dumb into eloquent 
speakers, and enables the lame to cross mountains.” 

Srila Prabhupada, Your pastimes are testimonial to this verse. Srila Prabhupada, my loving Spiritual Master, You have given 
me so many things, and unfortunately, this wretched soul is misusing all of them. I shall remain greatly indebted to You 
life after life. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Gaura Hari Dasa	 

Bhakta Gaurav 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupad you have given me the secret of eternal happiness. I thank you for showing me the path of getting myself 
free from Birth, Death, Old age, and disease. I thank you for	taking full charge of my life. Your books have inspired me 
tremendously and revealing me the	truth of life. 

You have influenced me by your unalloyed devotion towards Lord Krishna. You have influenced me by your Vani. I thank 
you for making me always feel protected. I thank you for giving me the holy name of		Krishna. Your affection towards 
disciples, I have heard it from senior devotees you used to shed tears when any of your disciples use to leave the movement. 
Your deep faith in Lord Krishna and you are always anxious to serve Krishna. You are fearless and have a strong faith that 
Krishna will surely protect.  

On this auspicious 125th Vyasa Puja I the most fallen and insignificant disciple beg for your blessings, bless me so that I can 
do offenseless chanting. Bless me to serve you and mission life afterlife.	Please always keep me in the association of sincere 
devotees. 

Sri-guru-carana-padma, kevala-bhakati-sadma, 

bando mui sävadhäna mate jähära prasäde bhäi 

e bhava toriyä jäi, krishna-präpti hoy jähä ha’te 

“The lotus feet of our spiritual master are the only way by which we can attain pure devotional service. I bow to his lotus feet with 
great awe and reverence. By his grace one can cross the ocean of material suffering and obtain the mercy of Krishna.”	 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada! 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Gaurav  
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Bhakta Gaurav 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Actually it is almost impossible to write something in the glorification of an Aacharya like Srila Prabhupada but I will try 
to write something as far as I	can write with my tiny intelligence. 

In the Ādi Purāṇa there is the following statement by Lord Kṛṣṇa himself, addressed to Arjuna: "My dear Pārtha, one who 
claims to be my devotee is not so.	Only a person who claims to be the devotee of My devotee is actually My devotee."		 

No one can approach the Supreme Personality of Godhead directly. One must approach him through His pure devotees. 

As per Srimad Bhagavatam 9.4.63: The Supreme Personality of Godhead said : "I am completely under the control of My 
devotees. Indeed, I am not at all independent.	Because My devotees are completely devoid of material desires, I sit only 
within the cores of their hearts. What to speak of My devotee,	even those who are devotees of My devotee are very dear to 
Me". 

Therefore we can understand how much it is important to take shelter of the lotus feet of an Aacharya like Srila Prabhupada 
to make human life successful.	We simply pray to Srila Prabhupada to always keep us under his lotus feet and engage in his 
devotional service life after life. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Gaurav 

Bhakta Gaurav Duggal 

Respected Srila Prabhupadha,Please accept my humble obesiances at your Divine Lotus Feet. All glories to you on this most 
auspicious day of Your Divine grace.  

It has been more than 10 years since I am associated with Krishna Conscious movement of ISKCON. My spiritual journey 
started when few of the devotees visited my college campus in Jaipur. I had very little interest in these activities but just 
used to visit sometimes for the sake of getting delicious prasadam. I passed out	of my college in 2010 and then by Krishna's 
mercy, I got into a reputed IT company in Bangalore. My first dream was to visit Iskcon temple in Bangalore over any 
weekend. By your mercy,	 I was fortunate enough to meet few devotees who came as a guiding light to direct me towards 
right path. I attended Folk programs and also became a member of Folk 2 club. And then ,it became a part of life and 
thereafter, it was never looking back. 

As a representative of Srila Vyasadeva, you have lucidly explained the original teachings of Vyasadeva in your Bhaktivedanta 
purports for the benefit of all conditioned souls. Your purports make the most difficult philosophy easy to understand even 
for a common man.  

Gurudev, you have been really merciful on all of us. It is because of your compassion that we have good fortune of serving 
Lord Sri Krishna. It is because of you ,we have access to transcendental Vedic knowledge. It is because of you, we are able 
to chant and hear the Holy Name	of Lord. It is because of you ,we know Lord Chaitanya and have opportunity to serve His 
mission. 
In Bhagavad-Gita 14th Chapter, Lord Krishna explains the three modes of natures that are controlling the activities of all 
the living entities in the material world. Lord Krishna says,  

sattvaḿ rajas tama iti guṇāḥ prakṛti-sambhavāḥ 
nibadhnanti mahā-bāho dehe dehinam avyayam	[ b.g 14.5] 
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“Material nature consists of three modes — goodness, passion and ignorance. When the eternal living entity comes in contact with 
nature, he becomes conditioned by these modes.”  

I hope by performing the devotional service to Krishna, I can transcend beyond the three modes of material nature. 
You are the ideal Acharya because you teach us everything about the spiritual life by your personal example. Even though 
you have been empowered by Lord Chaitanya to spread the holy name of Krishna throughout the world, you perform your 
devotional service strictly following the instructions of your spiritual master. You teach us to accept all austerities to carry 
out the order of spiritual master.  

By your tapasya, you have given the wonderful gift of Krishna Consciousness movement 	to the whole world.  

Srila Prabhpadha, on this special day, I beg your mercy	that I don't forget my first duty which is mentioned in following 
quote- 
If one remembers his first duty which is keeping in constant contact with Supreme Personality of Godhead, everything will 
be successful. I beg you to give me inspiration, intelligence and determination and strength to accept only those things 
which pleases you and reject which displease you. Let me always remember true source of my power and abilities. Please 
allow me to remain your servant eternally.  

I humbly beg you to continue shower your blessings to make me an instrument in serving your mission. Please give me 
inner strength and courage to take all austerities in serving your misson. Kindly, forgive my offenses and give me the 
intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection of your divine movement in the association of your sincere 
devotees. 
Your humble servant,  

Bhakta Gaurav Duggal Dasa 

Bhakta Gaurav Kansal 

Hare Krishna ! 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritukindly preaching the 
message of Lord Chaityanya Mahaprabhu and delivering the western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and 
voidism 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus Feet. 

I used to worship Krishna earlier also, but after coming in touch with ISKCON	devotees	I am starting to understand Krishna 
Consciousness	by reading Bhagavad-Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam, though not regularly.	 You have explained in very simple 
words the purpose of life in these scriptures,	which again you have explained simply that it's to remain happy and enjoy 
life. I have also started to do 16 rounds of Japa daily.	I am trying to be regular at it.  

Please shower your mercy on me by giving	me strength, intelligence, and humility to serve Krishna and his devotees.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta	Gaurav Kansal	 
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Bhakta Gaurav Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Dandavat Pranam	Please accept my humble offerings into your Lotus FeetI was so fortunate to be part of FOLK. It was 
one of the best part of my life,		and it was all possible because of your mercy. I promise you whatever spiritual knowledge 
I have learnt there, I	will spread	to the whole world wherever I	go. With your blessings , I will take Harinaam Sankirtan 
Movement to every part of this world.Thanks for bestowing mercy onto me.Please bless me,	so that I never miss daily 
chanting. 
Your very fallen servant, 
Bhakta Gaurav. 

Bhakta Gautam 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja. 

Thank you for establishing such a wonderful organization. 

The facilities at ISKCON and the devotion of people who are associated with the Hare Krishna movement is tremendous. 
Srila Prabhupada through your institution you are	transforming the lives of millions of people like me. 

My own experience is well beyond words and the devotion, peace, and tranquility which I feel after coming to	the temple. 

Please accept my deepest gratitude, and bless me, so that I will be able to develop at least a drop of devotion to Lord Sri 
Krishna. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta	Gautam. 

Bhakta Gautham 

Respected	 Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to Your Lotus Feet. It is because of Your mercy I came to the temple and started to 
love Krishna, so Thanks to You lots from my heart. Prabhupada please	bless me to serve Lord Krishna.	Hare Krishna 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta Gautham. 

Bhakta Geetesh Banka 

Hare Krishna dear Srila Prabhupada!! 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

It has been a great journey since I came in touch with your organization and Chatinya Mahabrabhu's mission. And there 
has been a number of significant changes in me throughout, most of them were highly positive. I had no clue where I was 
heading to and what was the true purpose of my life. I cannot thank you enough for what all knowledge and realization I 
have undergone by your causeless mercy. 

Please accept my hearty greetings on your 125th birthday. It really feels as an honor to write you on Vyasa Puja every year.	 
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I pray to you kindly keep me under your shelter forever. My mind is crazy and sometimes become forgetful of Krishna. But 
if you continue to bless me with your mercy, I will never forget Krishna and can succeed to	remember Him eternally as my 
Supreme Master.	 

I request you to kindly help me to progress in my spiritual journey with full conviction and determination. Sometimes I am 
very much scared of this material world and my survival in material world in future without my parents. I feel so empty. 
But at the same time I know, if you are there in my life, then even the lives of my parents will be taken care of. And I will 
never ever feel alone as long as I continue chanting the holy names of Hari. Help me fulfil my	desire to serve your mission 
to my full capacity and bring in more and more souls under the umbrella of your love. If you so desire. 

On that note, I will close this offering with the Hare Krishna Maha mantra: 

"Hare Krishna Hare Krishna	Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama	Rama Rama Hare Hare Hare" 

Thank you so much	Prabhupada, for	appearing in my life. 

All glories unto you! 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Geetesh Banka	 

Bhakta Gireesh P L 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
your Divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada you have been very merciful on all of us. It's because of your compassion that we have the good fortune 
of serving Lord Sri Krishna. It is because of you that	we have access to the transcendental vedic knowledge and we are 
chanting Hare Krishna mahamantra. It is because of you that we have the	knowledge of	ultimate truth which	is Krishna 
consciousness.	We are getting true knowledge through your books.	Prabhupada on this special day, I beg Your Divine Grace 
to continue to shower your causeless mercy upon me and my family so that we can practise Krishna consciousness. Please 
bless me so that I can fix my mind in Krishna consciousness. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Gireesha P L	 

Bhakta Giri 

My Dear Spiritual	Master Srila Prabhupad,	 

All Glories to You! Please accept my humble obeisance unto your Lotus Feet. 

I have no words to describe you.	 You are the living example of Scriptures, you have that pure love for Krishna and a strong 
determination to preach Krishna Consciousness all over the world.	 I can't take a breath, I was so surprised	by seeing your 
wonderful qualities. You make use of each and every opportunity to preach Krishna consciousness.	 As to keep on reading 
about your lilas and your association with devotes. I know	you are an expert in engaging all classes of people in devotional 
service. Just by seeing you and your actions people will	become devotees. 

I don't know whether Krishna Exist or not but Just reading about you gives me the spiritual strength to practice 
Krishna	consciousness. By just pleasing you I can get Krishna. He	is there with you and you are giving Him to each and 
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everyone who came in touch with you. You are like Chintamani if anyone comes. In touch with you, they will accept 
Krishna as Supreme Lord.	You are very much pleased	with just a small devotional service. You accepted many disciples 
even though you know it is a danger to have many disciples where can we find a spiritual master like in all over the three 
worlds who is more compassionate and merciful on the fallen souls like me. 

The way you presented the scriptures is so pure and transcendent even a layman like me can understand and you have 
shown it by following:	In a letter to a devotee, you said: "You should be determined, Maya keeps on attacking, Don't be 
afraid of being attacked by Maya. When there is a fight between two belligerent parties, it is always expected that there will 
sometimes be reverses. Your country and the western world are mostly under the grip of Maya and the modes of nature in 
passion and ignorance, and my declaration of war against the Maya is certainly a great battle.  

Maya saw me very successful within one year so that I got so many sincere young followers like yourself and others, so it 
was a great defeat to the activities of Maya: western country youngsters giving up illicit sex, intoxication, meat-eating and 
gambling is certainly a great reverse in the activities of Maya. Therefore she took advantage of my old age weakness and 
gave me a death dash. But Krishna saved me; therefore we should thank more Krishna than eulogize Maya. So far my present 
health is concerned I think I am improving; at least I am taking my lunch better than in N.Y. So as soon as I am a little fit 
to return to the field of battle I shall again be in your midst". 

My dear spiritual master, please bestow your mercy on me to chant the Hare Krishna Mantra very attentively and read all 
your books	with great scrutiny to understand the philosophy and chant with firm faith on Krishna. Please always keep this 
fallen soul at your lotus feet and give me protection to practise Krishna consciousness. Please give me that determination 
to follow your instructions very strictly and make progress in my devotion. 

“Vande Guroh Sri Charanaravindam” 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta Dastagiri R 

Bhakta Giridhar Kirthik H 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to your Divine Grace.	 

O merciful Spiritual Master. You have descended to this world, to deliver all the fallen souls like me and lead us onto the 
path of perfection. Due to the accumulation of heaps of sinful activities, all conditioned souls like me have been wandering 
from one body to another endlessly. The sole cause of sinful activities is mainly Ajnana (ignorance), by curtailing which	all 
our sufferings and hankerings come to an end. And the doors of liberation from this ocean of Samsara would become wide 
open. This vicious venom called Ajnana/Maya can be cured by none other than a pure devotee like your Divine Grace and 
the Supreme Lord himself. As it is said in the Shastras that ‘Samsara davanala lidha loka, tranaya karunya ghana	ghanatvam’: 
The spiritual master is receiving benediction from the ocean of mercy. Just as cloud pours water on the forest fire to 
extinguish it, so the spiritual master delivers the materially afflicted world by extinguishing the blazing fire of material 
existence. It is also said that the Guru is the external manifestation of Paramatma. Just like all fallen souls in this material 
world who have been enmeshed in the ocean of material existence, even I am one among them who had been lost in the 
dark	dungeon of Maya without any shelter. But by the mercy of your Divine Grace and Paramatma, the torch 
of	transcendental knowledge had been lit, and the actual path of perfection was revealed. Such is your causeless mercy. 

In this Dark Age of Kali, wherein only sense gratification being predominant, people are deeply engrossed in the temporary 
material affairs and the Science of Self Realization is completely lost. But by your causeless mercy, it had been revived again 
and available to all the fortunate souls. Indeed it is very difficult to stay immune from the dark influence of Kali, even for 
great souls. What to speak of insignificant souls like me?. But you have graciously gifted us the Supreme Panacea of Hare 
Krishna Maha Mantra which is nothing but sound incarnation of Lord Himself acting like a vaccine to protect all of us from 
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the contaminating Kali Purusha. As it is said in the shastras that "kali kala kusarpasya tiksna-damstrasya ma bhayam govinda-
nama-davena dagdhoyasyati bhasmatam" 

"I see that Kali-yuga is like a black, poisonous snake with a gaping mouth and fangs. But please be unperturbed dear 
devotees and listen with faith. Once the holy name of Lord Govinda is being chanted, it is like igniting a forest fire which 
will burn to ashes the poisonous snakes within the forest”.	Such is your benevolence, dear spiritual master.	Also in this age 
of Kali where the right knowledge and interpretation of scriptures is almost absent, you have propagated the correct 
understanding of scriptures by your books and lectures with amazing purports. 

For the betterment of whole society and for the sake of propagating Krishna Consciousness, you have established the global 
movement of devotees and temples worldwide in the name of International Society of Krishna	consciousness. By, doing so 
you have gifted the Yuga Dharma of this age; Harinama Sankirtana, overflooding each and every town and city of this world 
with the love of Krishna. By organising festivals like Rath Yatra and distributing spiritualised food (Prasadam), you have 
spread the glories and distributed the mercy of Lord Krishna even to the most lowest of all sinners. It is most astonishing 
to hear that you have done all this even at your ripe age which shows that nothing is impossible for a pure devotee like your 
Divine Grace. Who else could have rescued the fallen souls like me without your mercy, O spiritual master? . It is said in 
scriptures that “The human form is a great boon because it is the most suitable boat	for crossing over the ocean of nescience. 
The spiritual master is considered to be the most able captain in that boat, and the information from the scriptures is the 
favorable wind for floating over the ocean of nescience”. So, of what use is this body(boat) without having been taken the 
advice of an able captain. I	would definitely be lost amidst the turbulent storm of nescience. Although your glories are 
incomprehensive and inexplicable, I am eternally indebted unto Your Divine Grace for your compassion and mercy on me 
. I kindly offer my heartfelt gratitude and pray to you sincerely to bestow me the Shuddha-Bhakti of Lord Krishna and more 
spiritual realisations thereby purifying all the material impurities within my heart, so that I can quickly advance in my 
spiritual journey and attain the Lotus Feet of Krishna as early as possible.	 

Your insignificant servant ,  

Bhakta Giridhar Kirthik H.	 

Bhakta Giridhar Shingri 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance on to Your Lotus Feet. This being my first letter	to You, I beg for Your causeless mercy 
for expressing my feelings towards You O	Spiritual Master. From the day I came in touch with ISKCON devotees, I have 
been spiritually	progressing and seeing my life from a new angle. My actual journey started on 14th	Jan 2021. I joined BTM 
FOLK Residency in Bangalore. From that time I regularly	started listening to Your lectures, attending morning Mangala 
Arati, reading Your	books. I have seen most changes in me after coming to FOLK. Before joining	FOLK I was in the darkness 
of Maya. You took me out of this trap and made me realize that whatever we achieve materially in this world is temporary, 
Nothing is	permanent other than Krishna Prema.	 

Though I have never met You in person I always feel Your presence in Your books	that I read every day.	Nobody can preach 
the way You have preached. You have left India to western	countries at the age of 70 with almost no money. You had a great 
connection with	Your Spiritual Master Bhakisiddantha Saraswati Maharaja Prabhupada.	We cannot connect directly to 
Krishna without the mercy of our Spiritual Master.	Srila Prabhupada, Please forgive me for the offenses which I have 
committed at	Your Lotus Feet, and please bless me with Spiritual strength, enthusiasm, and	enlightenment so that I should 
not commit further offenses. 

Reading Your Books is the source of my motivation. I would have never known	about Transcendental Knowledge without 
reading them.	Thank You Srila Prabhupada. Thank You for everything You have given me. Hare Krsna. 

Your most fallen servant, Bhakta Giridhar Shingri	 
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Bhakta Girish 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you! 

Srila Prabhupada, I am the most fallen soul. You are my only saviour. I am suffering in this material life.	 In this material 
world, everything seems to be dark. Refuge unto your lotus feet makes me reach Krishna.	 It is only because of you that 
ISKCON Bangalore is running and I am wholeheartedly thankful to them. They are taking care of me very well.	Please 
inspire me to do more chanting and service unto You and Krishna. I have to read your books more. You saved me every 
time in my all difficulties and I am confident that you will shower your mercy upon me. I get intelligence from you directly. 

I am facing more trouble from Mayavadi philosophy as they are misleading my Krishna consciousness. Please help me to 
overcome that philosophy.	Please keep me under the shelter of your lotus feet.		You told once "I am very much for you 
accepting me as your spiritual master, and I promise that I will take you back to home, back to Godhead. I ask you all to 
promise me to always chant at least 16 rounds, follow the regulative principles, read our books and try to preach this 
Krishna Consciousness Movement all over the world."	 It simply means that I, as a disciple have to just do the above-
mentioned things and my life is through; and I can go back to Godhead and see Krishna face to face. If I ponder for a 
moment I can conclude that pursuits in material life require a lot of endeavours & hard work, also at the end, the outcome 
is we become more and more sinful. But there are quite less efforts required to advance in spiritual life & the journey is so 
simple, blissful, with lots of things to learn. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me the strength to remain a devotee. 

Aspiring to be in the shelter of your devotees forever 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Girish. 

Bhakta Girish Srinivasappa 

To Beloved Acharaya Srila Prabhupada 

Offering my prayers at the Divine Lotus feet of Srila Prabhupad on the most holy day of Vysa Pooja 

Prabhupada you descended on the earth as messenger of Sri Krishna spreading the Universal Krishna consciousness making 
the human kind to realise the true divinity.	 

We are blessed to receive this true knowledge from You which is the greatest boon and fortune which we have been craving 
for many lives.  

I pray to You Prabhupada to help us realise the ultimate supreme knowledge and guide us on this path of Krishna 
Consciousness. 

Prabhupada Your life is the greatest message were You spread the love, compassion across the world by leading an 
exemplary	life. 

Prabhupada kindly make me as an instrument	in the hands of Krishna so that I can be free from the clutches of this Samsara 
and Krishna can engage me in his service and in this way my life can be perfected. 

I bow to You and offer my humble Obeisance to Your Divine Lotus feet and seek the mercy for the mistakes committed 
knowingly and Unknowingly and beg for		grace to be showered on every one and peace be experienced by each Jivathma 

Your most fallen servant, Bhakta Girish Srinivasappa 
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Bhakta Gokul Saravanan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada!	 

Please accept my humble obeisances. I fall at your lotus feet.	 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave nama 

O! my dear spiritual master, who's non different from Lord Nityanda Prabhu, I pay my humble obeisances and fall at your 
lotus feet. If we want to please Lord Chaitanya, we need to fall before Lord Nityananda Prabhu who is the most merciful 
Lord...Lord Nityananda Prabhu never express how merciful he is!! But by	cause less mercy of Nityananda Prabhu Jagai and 
Madai got delivered. This	is the	quality of my spiritual master	he never expresses how	merciful he is. O my dear spiritual 
master, you saved hippies made them Vaishnavas. If I see my life, I am the most sinful	soul more than Jagai And Madai 
.	Kindly bless	my corrupted heart. I strongly believe in my dear spiritual master movement.	Just make me surrender to our 
movement. Kindly make me	follow instructions given by you because if I simply follow your instructions I can please Aadi 
Guru Lord Nityananda and through Him I can get mercy of Lord Chaitanya and reach Lotus feet of Radha Krishna. My life 
was so dark but somehow I got ray of light because of my Spiritual Master. I need your mercy for loving Radha Krishna and 
little knowledge for preaching message of" Bhagavad Geeta As it is" to the world. Srila Prabhupadha forgive and correct my 
offenses and mistake made by me knowingly and unknowingly so that I can make progress in my spiritual activities.	 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta Gokul Saravanan 

Bhakta Golu Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to Your Divine Grace.  

Your pastime on the planet has been a series of Divine lessons that guide us in every step of our Krishna conscious journey. 
One of these Glories that have touched me deeply in recent years, is Your compassionate concern for all jivas who are 
suffering in the darkness of ignorance. I look back to what would have been the destiny of millions of jivas, including me, 
rotting in this world, if You had not shown Your loving compassion to humanity at large.  

Although You were relishing the transcendental joy of pure Krishna bhakti every moment while in the Holy Dhama, You 
did not settle down to enjoy this Spiritual wealth for Yourself. You saw everyone as part and parcel of Krishna, and therefore 
deserving of being liberated from the misery of ignorance. It is the transcendental fruit of Your great Spiritual sacrifice alone 
that has manifested this mission on earth to share Krishna	consciousness with the whole world. Millions today are 
beneficiaries of Your labor of love and self-sacrifice. 

Thank You for everything Srila Prabhupada.  

Your servant,  

Bhakta Golu Kumar	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 
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Bhakta Gopal Dhaker 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

I am very lucky to have you as My Guru Maharaj.		Because of your mercy I got access to Krishna Consciousness. You are 
the only beacon of hope for all fallen souls like me. 

You have distributed Lord Chaitanya's mercy freely and have given us the very simple process of Krishna consciousness to 
attain spiritual perfection. 

Currently I am in	hometown, but still because of your Kripa I am getting engagement though FOLK. 

I am able to attend various sessions and activities and getting guidance from FOLK guides. You would be pleased to know 
that I have celebrated the Krishna Janmashtami at home engaging family members last year. 

I was always wanting to have darshan of Mayapur and Jagannath Puri Dham but couldn’t go there. This year because of 
your causeless mercy I was able to visit both the Dham with devotees. 

As it is said in Guru Bandana - 

guru-mukha-padma-väkya, cittete koriyä aikya, 

är nä koriho mane äçä, çré-guru-caraëe rati, 

ei se uttama-gati, je prasäde püre sarva äçä 

“My only wish is to have my consciousness purified by the words emanating from his lotus mouth. Attachment to his lotus 
feet is the perfection that fulfills all desires”.	 On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I pray to you to always keep me 
under your lotus feet.  

All glories to Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada!!!!. 

Yours Aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Gopal Dhaker	 

Bhakta Gopal Krishna Aggarwal 

Hare Krishna Dear Spiritual Guru O’Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet, 

Once again we got a wonderful opportunity to commemorate the transcendental appearance of Your		divine grace A. C. 
Bhaktivedanta Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you	. In this dark age of Kali Yuga, You	gave the Hare Krishna maha-mantra 
to the planet to clean the dusty mirror off our hearts. By studying the Bhagavad-Gita As it is translated by you	in plain and 
understandable language difference between body and soul and the ultimate goal of the human form is to surrender to 
Krishna and Serve his devotees became known to everyone. 

Dhruv Maharaj in the Fourth canto of S.B. 9.11 	prayed to bless him to associate with great devotees who engage in the 
Lord’s transcendental loving service constantly as waves of a river constantly flow, although He could have asked for any 
material boon. 
Thus On this auspicious day, I pray to you 	and Gauranga to bless us all with a drop of Bhakti unto the lotus feet of Sri Sri 
Radha Krishna-Chandra and wonderful devotees association. 

Your humble Servant, 
Bhakta Gopal Krishna Agarwal 
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Bhakta Gopala Krishna G 

My humble obeisance to Sri Sri Srila Prabhupad, 

Prabhupad, you took all struggles even at very late age to make a beautiful and easiest path to your devotees to become free 
from our material life.	You have proven that “how effectively the chanting can change our life ”. I	can feel the power in 
uttering Krishna name. It is	sufficient wealth in anyone’s life. I am	lucky enough to know about ISKCON and very glad to 
be	associated with it.	 

hare krishna hare krishna krishna krishna hare hare 
hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Gopala Krishna G. 

Bhakta Gopi K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Dear Prabhupada, you have opened my blinded eyes and enlightened my soul	to connect to krishna consciousness and 
engage in spiritual life as a servant of you. 

Every day in my life, I	feel happy, that I’m engaging in krishna conscious activities by doing devotional services as you are 
my Guru Maharaj. 

If you had	not blessed me or pull me into this spiritual path, I	don’t know where I	would be and how difficult my life would 
have become. With your blessings definitely I	will engage in more and more devotional services and gain knowledge from 
your golden books. While reading your books I	really feel happy and interesting and knowing about how a human should 
be. Surely I	will attain more perfection in future with your blessings. 

I am very thank full to you for having accepted me as your servant.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Gopi K. 

Bhakta Gopinath 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to You on this auspicious day of	 Your Vyasa Puja. 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena	tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my Spiritual Master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge, I offer my respectful 
obeisances unto him. 

My only wish is that my mind is purified by the words coming from the mouth of my spiritual master. I have no other desire 
but this. 

His Divine Grace Jagadguru Sri Sri Sri Abhaya Charan Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada You have influenced me a lot 
through Your	teachings. I realized that I am an eternal servant of the Supreme Personality of Godhead Sri Sri Sri 
Radhakrishnachandra and I should follow all the instructions of Guru and Gauranga and spread the Holy Name of Lord 
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Krishna to mankind.	I am very very fortunate to come in contact with ISKCON Bangalore to get out from this blazing fire 
of the material world. 

ISKCON Bangalore gave me so many opportunities of rendering my loving devotional services to the Supreme Personality 
of godhead Sri Sri Sri Radhakrishnachandra. 

ISKCON Bangalore gave me golden lifetime opportunities of visiting holy places like Vrindavan, Mayapur, and Dwaraka 
with devotees. 

ISKCON Bangalore gave me wonderful opportunities to take part in Deity Darshan, Chanting, Kirtan, Dancing, Devotee 
Association, Hearing Bhagavatam,	 Festivals, Book distribution, Rathayatra, and Delicious Prasadam. 

Your	 humble servant, 

Bhakta Gopinath 

Bhakta Gopinath Choppa 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 
srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 

namas te sarasvate deve gaura-vani-pracarine 
nirvisesha-sunyavadi-pascatya-desa-tarine 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritukindly preaching the 
message of Lord Chaityanya Mahaprabhu and delivering the western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and 
voidism	Dear Srila PrabhupadaPlease accept my humble obeisances at your Divine Lotus Feet. 

I consider myself extremely lucky to have been introduced to Krishna Conscious way of life while I was still a school 
student, a thoroughly ignorant one at that. I had no conception of God, was never inquisitive about my own existence or 
about anything closely related to spirituality. I had no qualification, but you still showered your mercy on me, guided me 
through your books and your sincere disciples.I have been lucky, and I can't stress that enough.	I got the association of 
devotees way more than I deserved, and those devotees happened to be my blood related cousins by your mercy. I have no 
explanation why I have been a beneficiary of your thoroughly undeserved mercy, and opportunity to pick myself up again 
and again	when I know that I've been an unworthy student all along.I relate to myself when I hear The Supreme Personality 
of Godhead Krishna talk about 'Pretender'	in the third chapter of Bhagavad-Gita. While	I may not have utilized my 
opportunities and made enough progress so far, I am grateful that I have an emotional connect with you.	I will certainly try 
to channel that emotion to make progress in doing offence less chanting of the Hare Krishna Mahamantra, and devote more 
time to reestablish my connection with Krishna.I am forever indebted to you.Trying to be your disciple 

Your fallen servant, 
Bhakta Gopinath 

Bhakta Govindarajulu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet,  

Om ajnana timirandhasya	jnananjana – Salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena	tasmai sri gurave namah 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful 
obeisances unto him. 
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At a time of great uncertainty across the world due to pandemic, you have so kindly given me shelter in the house of Sri 
Radha Krishna Chandra which I never deserved for. And when the world was going through great anxiety and fear, by your 
causeless mercy I was not at all affected by any external situation.	  

I had a dream from long to distribute hundred Bhagavad-Gita during Book distribution marathon. So we have planned an 
outstation trip for book distribution during previous year’s Book marathon. By your blessings and mercy we were able to 
distribute more than hundred Gita which was a great joyful moment for us. This incident made me realize that if I desire 
something for pleasing Guru and Krishna, then Guru Maharaj would provide with intelligence, resources and everything 
that’s required to achieve that. 

As it’s said by many devotees, taking shelter at your lotus feet by joining Brahmachari Ashram was not so easy for me as 
well. At one point of time, I became very hopeless and morose due to the issues I’ve across before joining. But by your grace, 
to my surprise, in the next few months, everything was sorted and I was admitted in the Ashram (Even though I don’t think 
I deserve to be in the association of your Divine Grace and all the Vaishnavas). This is another realization for me that 
actually Guru and Krishna are running the entire show and I was just a tiny instrument.		The level of caring and affection I 
experience, the guidance and the Vaishnava associations I get here in Ashram are indescribable. This actually made me 
forget my outside friends, relatives, and even family. This is the blessings and mercy of Vaishnavas, Guru and Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada, I’m ever grateful and very much obliged to you (which can never be repaid) for everything you have done 
to me. May I please request you to kindly purify my heart from all the contamination and make me a tiny particle in your 
glorious mission of spreading the message of Lord Chaitanya across the Globe, in every village and town? 

All glories to the most magnanimous Acharya, His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada!!	 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Govindarajulu 

Bhakta Govindu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my respectful	obeisances unto your lotus feet.	On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I would like to 
express my heartfelt gratitude to you for blessing me with	your causeless mercy by bringing me in contact with the 
movement of Krishna Consciousness.	When I am suffering from my emotional imbalance. somehow by God grace I	was 
introduced to Krishna Consciousness	and due to constant chanting my lifestyle has seen much changes. With your 
philosophical books my limited knowledge shattered and	drove me to learn the transcendental knowledge of Krishna. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta	Govindu 

Bhakta Guru Prasad Patro 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept obeisances from this menial servant. May Your Glories spread throughout the world again and again at every 
century of this Kaliyuga. It was only by Your Grace, I am on the right path of spirituality and didn’t get deviated to other 
paths in spite of being in the midst of those people whose perspective towards God is verily wrong and very offensive. It is 
only by Your mercy, I am very much protected by Maya and I get reminded again and again by Your Divine books. 

In general, people have many desires for sense gratification, and thereafter among them if some handful of people become 
devotees the desires will be still driving them to work hard for satisfying them. And I am one of those people who have 
material desires, but by association with devotees, I got aware that if these sensual desires can be steered towards Krishna 
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consciousness then we are safe. For months I made my mind to serve Krishna and You somehow or other, I feel whatever 
I earn would like to give You at least half of my income for preaching the cult of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. I request to grant 
my desire and accept me as Your formal disciple Gurudev. Last not but least, please give me unlimited hankering to serve 
You again and again. 

Your menial servant, 

Bhakta Guru Prasad Patro 

Bhakta Guru Raghavendra 

His Divine Grace A.C .Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, 

As	how the child doesn't knows anything and learns everything after some years,	I too was born in darkest ignorance but 
in Iskcon associating with devotees showed me what is the main purpose of human life. Oh Prabhupada,	you have shown 
to the whole world what is the true purpose of human life. I would like to genuinely thank oh acharya. You	have made 
me	chant 16 rounds of the Hare Krishna mahamantra. I am a small kid in front of you and if you think that I have committed 
any mistake pls forgive for that I would always like to lead my life based upon your teachings. 

Thank you for showing your mercy upon me, oh Guru Maharaja,	by making me somehow to get attracted for the Vaishnava 
culture. HARE KRISHNA.	 

Thanking you, 

	Yours devotedly, 

Bhakta Guru Raghavendra.M	 

Bhakta Guru Sai Krishna 

Hare Krishna! Srila Prabhupada ki jai! 

Dear Prabhupada! 

The kind of devotion you have towards Krishna is unimaginable. You've spread this bhakti and sanatana dharma all across 
the globe which is almost an impossible feat. The greatness is that the momentum is growing by the day though you are 
not bodily available. 

My first proper contact with Iskcon	was during the trip of Vrindavan. I've seen how much prabhus (brahmacharis) are 
connected to Krishna. Not even a single conscious thought of them is rid of Krishna. That's when I aspired to have that 
kind of devotion for God. 

The second real contact was while coming back from Mayapur trip. Sundar Govinda Prabhu was explaining what is 
personalism using day to day examples. What really amazed me was how much clarity the brahmacharis have about the 
philosophy. Then my favourite part above all is the Krishna prasadam. I've not seen even a single person whether belongs 
to Iskcon	or otherwise who doesn't relish it. 

I was able to experience your mercy in the above ways and am sure many have been experiencing it. Ever increasing fame 
and recognition of the movement proves it. Though, we are not deeply in touch with Iskcon,	my whole family has a great 
reverence for you. Words are not enough but I'm very thankful to you for attracting me towards bhakti maarga. 

With love, 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Sai Krishna 
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Bhakta Guru Swamy 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, My Obeisance unto you.	  

By the mercy of Supreme Lord Krishna, I am presented before you, who just like a parent, guide and a very dear friend took 
charge of my soul, guiding me to the path of absolute truth. Your presence through your voice, teachings, and satsang of 
your disciples has made me understand the science of Krishna consciousness and realize the ultimate purpose of this human 
life. I am the most fortunate soul and this is my most fortunate birth to have you as my Guru and will continue to 
worship	your lotus feet always.  

The glories of Srila Prabhupada are unfathomable for all the devotees, who have been rescued, by Srila Prabhupad, from 
the ocean of nescience and have been given an opportunity to make their human forms of lives successful by taking up	the 
process of Krishna consciousness. It is by your	causeless mercy that today numerous devotees are practicing Krishna bhakti 
all over the world in temples opened by you ,Srila Prabhupad and your	followers. Indeed generations upon generations 
shall remain forever indebted to you Srila Prabhupada for having bestowed upon them the glorious possibility of going back 
home, back to Godhead, by reading your	transcendental books and following your	instructions.	  

Thank you for bringing Krishna consciousness to the world. Please guide our deep sleeping minds to the Krishna 
consciousness. Sometimes ,make some miracles so that we can understand almighty Lord Krishna easily because our mind 
is always	in curious state . 

Hare Krishna! 
Your blind servant, 
Bhakta Guruswamy	B 

Bhakta Gurudatt 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my sincere obeisance.	 All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, it is because of you, I am getting the opportunity to	hear about Lord Sri Krishna. It is because of 
you Prabhupada that I am able to know what is the	ultimate goal of my life and getting to know how to achieve it.	 

Srila Prabhupada, I beg for your blessings, so that I will be able to chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna	Maha Mantra daily so 
that I can make progress in Krishna Consciousness, and get the opportunities to have Krishna Prasadam daily. 

Srila Prabhupada, I beg for your mercy, blessings, to serve your lotus feet continuously, and to forgive	all the uncountable 
number of sins I have committed.	 Srila Prabhupada	please bless me to become your servant.	 

Your Insignificant Servant, 

Bhakta	Gurudatt Suryabhat 

Bhakta Gururaj 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance	to you. 

I am fortunate that you came into my life. My Journey to the Hare Krishna movement started in 2016 after coming in touch 
with one of my college senior, who was a temple devotee. He always encouraged me take up	the chanting.	 
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Dear Prabhupada, please bless me with necessary internal and external strength	 to follow the	preliminary instructions like 
chanting 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Mantra very attentively, follow four regulative principles very strictly and always engage 
me in devotional service. 

I pray to you that I receive the strength to always be honest and I may do good to myself and others.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Gururaj		 

Bhakta Gurusaiharikumar 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble namaskaram. It is by great fortune that	Lord Krishna has sent you on this earth to save His children 
from the darkness of Kaliyuga. You indeed are His great messenger to all of mankind, who because of your literature on 
Vedas and Bhagavad-Gita, and your most prestigious gift to the entire mankind ISKCON, people are able to worship, chant, 
serve and help the needy in the name of Lord Krishna. 

I have only one desire in my mind and that is to seek the		blessings of the Lord and always love His followers and be able 
to do charity for the same purpose.	You are indeed the Guru for the entire ISKCON as you are the guiding force for the 
functioning of this wonderful institution.	Please help all of us in our conquest to surrender to the Supreme Lord Sri 
Krishna.	Please keep blessing us and never forget us even if we forget you due to the influence of Kaliyuga.	 

Your aspiring disciple, 
Bhakta Guru Sai Hari	Kumar.	 

Bhakta Gurusiddappa C Madri 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am thankful for your guidance about Krishna	Consciousness to each of us. 

With this knowledge we understand importance of life which you explained in detail & easy manner which is written in 
Bhagavad Gita.	 

By chanting Hare Krishna mantra on regular basis it gives me so much strength to my daily activities also it helps me to 
build good relationships with people. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Gurusiddappa Madri C 

Bhakta Gurusiddappa K S 

ಹ� �ಷ� 	! 

ಪರಮ£ಜÇ  ̈ � ೕ ̈ � ೕಮU ಎ. ½. ಭ�æ äôಂತ §¾ « ಪ� ª�ದÝಯವರ �ôರºಂದಗಳÂÃ  ನನÑ  ಭ�æ £ವÏಕ ಪ� ¸ಮಗ¹ 
ಅäÏ½ºæ ೕç.		 

ÈÇ ಸ £ª ಸಮಪÏÏ ನಮ¬  ä� ೕØಯ ¦ñ ಮÚ¬ಜ �̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದÀµ ನನÑ  ºನಮ�  �¶ವ� ನಮ§ë ರಗ¹. ಈ 
ÈÇ ಸ £ª ®ಭ °ನ�² ಎ¥Ã  õಭಗ¹ ¥ಮÆಗÂ. �̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದñ ¥ೕÆñ¼ತಹ �ಷ� ಪ� àá ಯÐÑ  ËÐ 
ಅÐಸÀ½Øæ ñÌದÀಂದ ನನÑ  ಬµÎ  ಇದé  «ನÑ º ಶಮನÈÉï. �̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದÀµ ಜಯÈಗÂ. �̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದñ 
¥ೕÆñ¼ತಹ ಈ �ಷ� ಪ� àá ಯÐÑ  ËÐ °ನ¥ತÇ  ಆಚÀ½Øæ ñÌದÀಂದ ನನÑ ÂÃ  ಶ� ïÜ  Á¾¬  ¬ಡº ½×À½Øæ ï. ÚÖ 
ಅವñ ಬ»°ñವ ßಸæ ಕಗಳÐÑ  ಓ° ¿ಕಲâ ಶ�æ  S°Ü ½ï.	 
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�̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದರ ÝೕವË×Àತ ê�ಬÀ ßಸæ ಕವÐÑ  ಓ°ïé ೕç, ಅದರÂÃ  ಅವñ �ಷ� ಪ� àá ಯ ಪ� Bರದ ಪ� ಯತÑ ವÐÑ  
ಅವñ ಎಂ² ¥ÂÃ ಸÂಲÃ ..ಅ�ÀೕØ ನನÑ  ÝೕವನದÂÃ  ಎಂ² �ಷ� ಪ� àá ಯ ಂಕಯÏವÐÑ  ಎಂ² Àಡîರ² ಎÐÑ ವ 
ಆತ¬ ºÒ¾ ಸ ಬñØæ ï. ಆದé Àಂದ ನನÑ  ¦ñಮÚ¬¨ ಭ�æ äôಂತ ¨¥ ಪ� ª�ದÀµ ಅòತ �¶ವತ ನಮ§ë ರಗ¹.	 

¥ಮ¬ ºನಮ�  ôಸರ ôಸರ ôಸ Ëಗ ಬಯ½ವ	, 
¦ñ½ದé ಪâ . 

Bhakta Gyanasagar Pradhan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful	obeisance	unto your Lotus feet.  

I consider myself fortunate to get your association through your timeless books and lectures. You have saved generations 
after generations from the clutches of Maya and showed them the true meaning of life and happiness. You have awakened 
and guided so many beautiful souls on their journey towards Krishna consciousness.	Words are not enough to describe 
how grateful we are for receiving your blessings. Thank you Prabhupad for giving us the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra which 
is the cure of all sufferings of mankind. You are the source of knowledge and inspiration for me. I pray for your blessings 
to lead a meaningful life by always remembering the Supreme Lord Krishna. 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta Gyanasagar. 

Bhakta Hanuma Reddy 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet.	 

You established many temples in India and around the globe.	Many devotes are living in	Krishna Consciousness in & 
around centers.	Hare Krishna maha mantra offers spiritual solution	to complex problems facing humanity at large.	 Because 
of you, Srila Prabhupad, the	 Bhagavad-gita is printed in millions of copies in many	languages.	Learning many things from 
your books and it's realistic, useful.	Srila Prabhupad,	your books are considered one of the most significant	contributions 
and translated over sixty volumes of classic vedic scripts. 

Thank you so much for gifting us this wonderful knowledge. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Hanuma Reddy 

Bhakta Hare Krishna 

Dear Prabhupad, 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 
cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ	

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful 
obeisances unto him. 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupāda, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 
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Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvati	Gosvami. You are kindly preaching the 
message of Lord Chaitanyadeva and delivering the Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Dear spiritual master with your mercy you have given us the path to Lord Krishna. 

By reading your books and with your mercy I have got to know, 

Who Am I? 

Who Is God? 

What is the relationship between us and God? 

Kindly please bless me with your mercy to follow strictly the four regulative principles.	Please give me the intelligence to 
chant daily 16 rounds and read your books.	I'm a fallen soul, please take me to Lord Krishna which is our eternal home. 

Dear spiritual master, 

Give me the power to control my mind and senses. Please give me the power to always remember and serve Lord 
Krishna	and serve your mission. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada!	Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your servant of the servants , 

Bhakta Hare Krishna	 

Bhakta Hari 

My lord Srila Prabhupada.  

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you, it is because of you, I am getting the opportunities to hear about 
Lord Sri Krishna. It is because of you Prabhupada that I am able to know what is the ultimate goal of my life and getting to 
know how to achieve it.	  

Dear Lord, I beg for your blessings, so that I will be able to chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna	Maha Mantra daily, so that I 
can make progress in Krishna Consciousness, and get	opportunities to have Krishna Prasadam daily.Prabhupada, I beg	your 
mercy, blessings, to serve your lotus feet continuously, and to forgive	all the uncountable number of sins I have committed.	 
Prabhupada, let this soul be your servant always.	For the last two years, I improved a lot, Kindly show your grace to endeavor 
more fortune and visit more holy places 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta Haribabu kaka 

Bhakta Hari Babu 
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Bhakta Hari Krishnan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

It is a great pleasure to write this letter to you and it is my third year of Vyasa Puja offering to you.  

Your Grace, thank you very much for reciprocating me every year by answering my prayers from the letters which I had 
written. This happiness which I get from your reciprocation is my only hope of survival in this material world. As I had 
promised you last year in the letter that my goal was to contribute Lakshmi amount to the temple and to earn for Lord 
Krishna. By your blessings and Lord’s mercy, I am able to fulfill the promise. Hence ,my current letter is the continuation 
of our conversation we had from my previous letter of last year. I always feel your presence whenever I read your book. I 
cannot even imagine how much I would have lost myself in this material world without your books and association with 
devotees. It is by your mercy you have made me to believe in Krishna Consciousness. I am very indebted to those devotees 
who have served you by recording your lectures in the early 1960s. After listening to lectures of devotees, I can only think 
about how much I have wasted time in the material world all these years in serving Maya. Please help me to become 
disciplined in order to complete studying all your books and lectures with scrutiny to know about Lord Krishna and let me 
not get carried away with any knowledge other than Krishna consciousness. Please help me and guide me to chant Hare 
Krishna Maha mantra consistently without Nama Aparadha and let me learn to follow all the Vaishnava Etiquettes. Please 
help me to get rid of all Vaishnava Aparadha if I had hurt knowingly or unknowingly any devotees by words, thoughts and 
action. I plead from the bottom of my heart that whatever may be the circumstances, please help me to follow Krishna 
consciousness. Please keep me under Your Lotus Feet and engage me in any devotional service to you and Lord Krishna 
and bless me with enough strength and enthusiasm to perform active and dynamic devotional service. Your Grace, As I 
make goals every year for progress in Krishna Consciousness to fulfill it and it is usually successful by your blessings. I 
want to confess my goal to you for this year too. Please help me to increase my surrender level to Lord Krishna this year. I 
would like to visit Vrindavan, Mayapur, Jagannath Puri and all holy places of Sri Radha Krishna Chandra and Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu along with the association of devotees because when I was reading your books I came across these places 
mentioned in the book which I have never visited before. I wanted to keep continuing my last year goal of Lakshmi 
contribution to the temple. Please bless me to earn Lakshmi amount consistently for the satisfaction of Lord Krishna and 
not for my senses. I am such a fallen soul that at least in this way I would like to satisfy the devotees. My dear Gurumaharaj, 
the material world is degrading even more with the recent pandemic, but these are times which gave me faith by reading 
your book that Krishna will protect all the devotees. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada!Your humble and forever servant,  

Bhakta Hari Krishnan. 

Bhakta Hari Prasad K 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories unto You.		On this most auspicious occasion of your 125th Vyasa puja. I 
beg to offer You my humble offering. 

By Your special mercy on the fallen soul I am till date engaged in Your service of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's mission. There 
were so many ups and downs in my service life, but because of Your unlimited and unconditional mercy upon me I am still 
serving Your mission, so many things You have taught me by engaging me in the Devotional service. There was	 a situation 
where I was about to leave Your mission	after getting carried away	by the	bodily sense enjoyment and material pleasure, but 
at that point of time You gave	me the intelligence and made me		focus on my service and do Sadhana properly and engage 
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in the service of lotus feet of the Supreme Lord. Then I again came back to my proper consciousness. Thank You so much 
Prabhupada for showering blessings on me.	 

Prabhupada my only desire is to always be engaged in Your service till my last journey in this material world, I should keep 
doing good service to Your mission and help all the other fallen soul in this material world to chant the Hare Krishna Maha 
mantra and make them 	become self realized		in this human	form of	 life. So for all such things I always need Your blessings 
on me so that I get more knowledge on Krishna and Bhagavad-Gita so that I can also preach 	people around	me. And please 
give me the strength to gain	more and more faith in		Supreme Lord Sri Radha Krishna.	 

	Prabhupada because of Your special blessings on me and my family, we got	the previlage to	serve Lord Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu and Lord Nityananda prabhu at	our home, when I visited last year to Sri dhama Vrindhavan I had bought the 
deities of Nitya Gauranga, and after they had step into our home I can see few things had changed at our home, any special 
bogha item which we prepare first we will offer to their	Lordship and then honor as Prasadam.	 

Srila Prabhupad I once again Thank You 	whole heartedly for all such blessings in my Krishna consciousness life. And I 
take this opportunity to thank the devotees of Hare Krishna hill ISKCON Bangalore for all their service in preaching the 
youths of this country, because of such amazing devotees I am able to take up Krishna consciousness in my life seriously.	 

Though I had stepped into Krishna consciousness life from the past 3 years, I still have few anarthas ,	somehow I am still 
unable to come out of such material sense gratification Prabhu. So I kindly request You to please bless me with more 
strength so that I can come out of all such anarthas and get purified to serve the Supreme Lord with my pure consciousness 
Prabhupada.	 

Prabhupada and I also have a desire to become Your disciple by taking Hari Nama deeksha, so kindly bless me so that I can 
chant 16 rounds attentively in the morning and follow all the 4 regulative principles, Ekadashi, and read Your books 
properly in my day to day life.	 

Srila Prabhupada I beg you to bestow Your causeless mercy on my parents and give them sufficient knowledge and 
intelligence so that they can also take Krishna consciousness seriously in their life and try to at least chant 108 times Hare 
Krishna Mantra every	day.		 

Trying to be Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Hari Prasad K 

Bhakta Harikrishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my respectful obeisance	unto your lotus feet.  

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to you for blessing me with	your 
causeless mercy by bringing me in contact with the movement of Krishna Consciousness.	This experience helped me to 
learn if you believe in Supreme Godhead then all the questions will fade away and absolute knowledge is gained	and 
constant chanting helps me to keep me to be in track always without any deviations, I	loved the kiratans sessions in the 
residency which helped me to forget all mundane work life and dive in the bliss of Krishna, this helped me through 
achieving the goals effortlessly after believing in Krishna, thank you for creating this opportunity to believe in Krishna 
consciousness and what I	become day by day with the blessings of Krishna. 

All glories to Krishna. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Harikrishna 
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Bhakta Harish Babu B 

Dear Jagath Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you Guruji, Please accept my humble pranams to your feet. 

Thank you so much for giving me an opportunity to chant the Hare krishna mahamantra.	You are truly an inspiration to 
many including me. At the age of 70	you	travelled all the way	from India to America and spread the Bhakti to the west. 
Because of you people are chanting Hare krishna mantra without you nothing would have been possible. Guruji because of 
ISKON I	got to know about Bhagavadgita and you are the reason behind it. Lot of people are seeing changes in their lifestyle 
once they started chanting mahamantra and I am just one of them, my life is getting better because of you, u have given us 
so much all we can give back is our commitment to chant and pursue the spiritual path. 

Prabhu, Thank you so much for igniting the spiritual fire in my heart, you made me realize that I am not this body but the 
soul. 	Please bless me and give strength to progress in my spiritual life. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Harish babu 

Bhakta Harish Ganapati Nidagundi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

I	 am your humble servant ,Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet , 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada on this	appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

Because of your causeless mercy I	came in contact with Iskcon and came to understand the real essence of my life. It is 
because of your mercy, many fallen souls are coming out of the miserable condition of life . 

Oh!	Spiritual master, I am your servant, please give me shelter at your lotus feet .Now I	have understood the essence of my 
life.	 

I have no other business other than serving the lotus feet of Krishna , these days I	have already wasted my valuable time 
just to	serve my body ,making plans to simply get settled in this life ,but I	had never thought of my next life ,so now by 
reading your books and following your regulative principles I	have understood how valuable this human life that Krishna 
has given me ,so my only request is to give me strength to come out of this illusion and clear my vision	so that I	can continue 
my spiritual advancement and attain the unconditional	love of	 Radha Krishna. 

Your humble servant , 

Bhakta Harish Nidagundi	 

Bhakta Harish Kumar Sinha 

Dear respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. On this auspicious day, I feel very fortunate to be under your mercy 
and	blessings .	I am highly obliged to you for providing a path of Krishna Consciousness. You are very merciful. Only 
because of you we have opportunities to serve Lord Krishna. Your books have guided to serve humanity and	to serve Lord 
Krishna. Please allow me to be always under your mercy and	to serve Lord Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Harish Kumar Sinha 
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Bhakta Harish Patil 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my respectful obeisances.	 

All glories to you. 

I have started taking very small baby steps in my spiritual journey. 	I have a long way to go and am not even qualified to 
offer my thanks to you. I have not read enough of your writings to be qualified to thank you, but the little that I have read 
have impacted me positively. 

I want to thank you for changing my life, and only because of you and your disciples I have realized the power of Krishna 
consciousness. I realize now I have wasted so many precious years and took many days to come to Krishna Consciousness, 
I am praying now at your lotus feet please bestow your mercy on me so that at least from this life I shall be in Krishna 
Consciousness and always remain in Krishna Consciousness. 

I feel very fortunate to be in your organization and in the association of devotees. 

Please bless me that I always remain in the association of devotees, never lose the taste in chanting the holy name and serve 
the Vaishnavas selflessly.	 

HARE KRISHNA  

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta HARISH PATIL. 

Bhakta Harish P K 

Respected Gurudeva,	 

It's been a great opportunity to address my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada. I have been mesmerized by your dedication 
& hard work for establishing international society for Krishna consciousness, you are my inspiration and my spiritual 
master, you have guided me a lot in my life and you	are my well wisher and master of elevating the fallen souls. You	have 
lifted me from the ocean of kali to the spiritual platform, I pray that His Grace may elevate the fallen souls of the material 
world also.	 

Thank you Hare Krishna! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Harish Pk.	 

Bhakta Harish Pukale 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I am blessed by your unconditional mercy in the form of Krishna Consciousness and the association of devotees. It has 
helped me to tackle different situations in life. Moreover, it has enlightened me with the purpose of life. Please continue to 
shower your blessings on all of us. 

Your Insignificant follower,	 

Bhakta Harish Pukale. 
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Bhakta Harsh Parihariya 

Hare Krishna. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto	your lotus feet. All glories to my revered spiritual master. 

The word Guru means one who removes the darkness of delusion. This divine grace through Guru is transmitted to 
devotees. It awakens the divinity within us. It is not possible to know our true self through self-efforts. 

In this age of Kali, simply by chanting the holy Hare Krishna maha-mantra with full attention, one can achieve perfect self-
realization. We chant Lord Krishna's name and	his	beauty, glory, divinity to counter the ill effects of the present age of 
quarrel & anxiety.	The fire of knowledge burns away the desires of disciples whenever we surrender to Lord Krishna and 
self-realization blossoms forth. 

By following your instructions and chanting Hare Krishna maha-mantra attentively, we are progressing day by day by the 
grace of your mercy. We get the strength to face the difficulties of day-to-day life.	 

Kindly protect me and give me the strength and blessings to be always in service at Your lotus feet. By following your 
instructions and chanting 16 rounds of Hare Krishna maha-mantra daily,I am progressing with your grace. I sincerely pray 
O master! Be merciful to me. Give me the shade of your lotus feet and eternal shelter on this auspicious day of Vyasa-puja. 

Thanking you. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Harsh Parihariya. 

Bhakta Harsha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	 

I was contemplating whether to write this offering or not as I	have failed at every opportunity facilitated by your grace to 
fall back in line in the path of Krishna Consciousness. Through the fast changing life I have missed to take even a moment 
out to follow least of the principles taught by you and have been constantly hiding under the cover of being away from 
home and other day to day happenings. I have failed miserably at appreciating Your and Lord’s mercy on me in providing 
me with all the material opportunities to succeed. I want to use this occasion to make my confession of my foundering in 
the material life and forgetting the real purpose of my existence. I supplicate at your lotus feet to make me resolute in 
constantly appreciating your blessings and providing opportunity to be in touch with your movement. I shamelessly ask 
for more of your mercy on this fallen soul and beg your forgiveness, and please help me remember You and Krishna 
constantly. 

Thank you for everything.	 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Harsha. 
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Bhakta Harsha J 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Hare Krishna! 

With all due respect and gratitude to my beloved spiritual master, A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, I bow to 
your Lotus feet. 

Swami Srila Prabhupada, by your grace I got opportunity to connect with Iskcon, which is nothing but vaikuntha on this 
planet. Connection with Iskcon	monks has transformed my perspective of life. All this has happened with your love and 
devotion to Krishna that in turn has founded Iskcon.	I have been following and reading your publications that are priceless. 
Thanking you for giving me such a platform and ocean of knowledge. 

My spiritual tours to holy places like Ahobilam and Puri with Iskcon	team gave out of the world experience. Our visits to 
various mutts and places close to Chaitanya Mahaprabhu gave insight to bhakti yoga. 

Overall, my connection with Lord Krishna is seamless through Iskcon. Thank you for founding such a wonderful spiritual 
society.		 

Pray to be always under your guidance and blessings, 

Your aspiring servant, 
Bhakta Harsha J	 

Bhakta Harsha Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

I am very much happy to write an offering	on the occasion of vyasa puja to you my Guru Maharaj. I	am lucky enough to 
come across Krishna Consciousness and it is just because of your books, the essence of life was known, simply by 
understanding	your content shared with us as it is. Modern day life is so painful and distressful and we do not know what 
is going to happen. Many people worried about life and they speculate the things and they finally feel that they are		good 
enough to deal with the problems with modern solutions without understanding the basic fact that we are nothing but 
the	Soul, the one who reads your book will realize that everything is part and parcel of Krishna, God, automatically the veil 
of	illusion will be uncovered slowly	if	one	completely engages himself	 in Krishna Consciousness activities. It is a boon for 
us to take	this knowledge under the guidance of		bonafide Vaishnavas. Indeed, I felt religion means nothing but Krishna 
Consciousness, an ocean that quenches the thirst of doubtfulness	in order to take	the soul back to Godhead. As your 
disciple, I should definitely remember the way you led your life to spread Krishna Consciousness movement	to the entire 
world. You made it so easy and showed the path how to go back to Godhead, Krishna, we receive 
Krishna's	reciprocation	because of you. It is not difficult to follow your	instructions, as to follow four regulative 
principles	and be happy simply by chanting Hari nama. To	 engage in sankirtana is so blissful. I am always eager	to engage 
in	sankirtana. Please continue to shower	your mercy upon me like this my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, shower your 
blessings and kindly take me to the heights of Krishna consciousness.	 

Your Humble servant, 

Bhakta Harsha Kumar S	 
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Bhakta Harsharaj S 

Dear Prabhupad, All Glories to Srila Prabhupada.  

Please accept my humble obeisance.  

A merciful spiritual master, you gave us so nicely all the spiritual knowledge but being a fallen soul, I am still struggling to 
progress in spiritual life. My mind is always conquered by materialistic desires which burns like a fire and never satisfy, I 
always make my new plans for my material progress and get a nice kick from maya. Right now, from last one and half year, 
pandemic is going on, and I could see lot of souls struggling with health & economy issues, As you used to quote 
“Dukalayam Ashavatam” I can sense and in this difficult period I could understand the value of spiritual education which 
you have given. It gives me lot of strength while reading your books , videos and debate, but meanwhile I feel I am not able 
to support your movement by spreading the glories of Bhagavad gita & Bhagavatam. Oh, Gurudeva please give me the 
mental strength to fight against my eternal enemy lust, anger and greed and give me the desire to spread or preach the 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu movement. You have already given us invaluable gift to fallen souls like us who cannot understand 
value of your movement. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Harsharaj S	 

Bhakta Harshit 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories unto you on this auspicious occasion of your Vyas puja. 

Such a glorious day it is for it is being chosen by you to appear in this mortal world for the benefit of all living entities. 
Simply by your divine appearance, the whole world is purified. This is practically shown by the worldwide movement you 
established for preaching the message of Lord Caitanya. 

Since I came in contact with your divine grace through your representatives, a lot of changes happened in my life. I was no 
better than a polished animal living with no purpose in life, but your divine grace actually made this poor soul a human 
being by teaching the purpose of the human form of life. All conditioned souls are struggling in the cycle of birth and death 
but your mercy can save the whole world. This worldwide Krishna consciousness movement created by you is a 
manifestation of your mercy, as you said once” I have created a home in which the whole world can live peacefully”. 

This year is somewhat special being the 125th of your Vyas puja. On top of that since I came in touch with you, slowly I 
developed a desire to join your mission as a full-time devotee, and this year you fulfilled my desire. Thank you Srila 
Prabhupada for giving me your divine shelter. Being a conditioned soul my nature is to take it for granted whatever I get in 
my life. By your mercy, I have got the opportunity to serve you as a full-time missionary. Please bless me so that I should 
not lose respect for all the spiritual assets you have given me. 

I beg at your lotus feet to please bestow your mercy on this poor soul so that I can always engage in your service with full 
devotion without any independent desire other than the desire of your divine grace. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Harshit 
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Bhakta Harshit Gupta 

Dear Prabhupad , 

Hare Krishna Prabhu, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

Prabhupada, you are the most merciful bonafide spiritual master who is sending the sinful souls like me to the abode of the 
lord. You are so kind that you left your instructions to guide us throughout the life and you are alive in your books but still 
we are so unfortunate that we are allured by Maya and become her servant. You have given us Krishna conscious life style 
which revolves around the Lord and helping us to clean our heart's dirt. You are the only hope amidst this darkness of lust, 
greed and anger who can bring out from the clutches of these things.	You are the pure devotee who only wants to deliver 
contaminated people like me by giving your association. Please keep me motivated to hold Krishna's hand forever and stay 
under Lord Chaitanya's shelter whose Lotus Feet can deliver us in one second. Instill the form of Radha and Krishna in my 
heart and mind to keep away negative things. Let me follow your footsteps and keep singing the glory of the lord and fulfill 
Lord Chaitanya's mission to spread the holy name of the lord to each village and corner of the world. 

Hare Krishna Prabhu , 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Harshit Gupta. 

Bhakta Harshit Kumar 

My dearest and merciful Guru, Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisances unto the most glorious and the divine Guru,	who is changing and educating the perception of 
what people hold on this material planet about their lives and the 'Supreme Lord'. 

How can be, the more dearest and merciful Guru on this planet than him?. Who can be the most glorious person than him 
to spread the true knowledge - the true essence of God in this most conflict and world full of sin?. It is him; My dearest and 
the divine spiritual master His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada. 

It is because of His Divine Grace through the Supreme Lord' I'm walking on the most beautiful path of my life today. It is 
because of Lord's mercy on me 'I came across the true knowledge (the solutions of one's life) from Bhagavad Gita and it is 
through his pastimes and purports we are very grateful to get the very secret knowledge of Bhagavad Gita. If he weren't 
then surely a person could have fallen down completely. 

I remember, there was a time when my life was completely messed up with my actions, it was a lack of ignorance which led 
me to do sinful actions. When things went wrong and wrong every time ending with a strong guilt in me about my actions; 
I used to question myself who am I (Who is the real person behind this) when the desire reached a point I started coming 
across quotes from Srimad Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam and 	many quotes started hitting me very hard deep into 
my heart about my mistakes. For instance, 

Srimad Bhagavad Gita -2.60 

yatato hy api kaunteya puruṣasya vipaścitaḥ 

indriyāṇi pramāthīni haranti prasabhaṁ manaḥ 

Meaning: The senses are so strong and impetuous, O Arjuna, that they forcibly carry away the mind even of a man of discrimination 
who is endeavoring to control them. 

Srimad Bhagavad Gita -2.70 
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āpūryamāṇam acala-pratiṣṭhaṁ samudram āpaḥ praviśanti yadvat 

tadvat kāmā yaṁ praviśanti sarve sa śāntim āpnoti na kāma-kāmī 

Meaning: A person who is not disturbed by the incessant flow of desires – that enter like rivers into the ocean, which is 
ever being filled but is always still – can alone achieve peace, and not the man who strives to satisfy such desires. 

As the desire grew in me to know more,	 change and find the better me... There was a quote coming across me every time. 
Then the day advanced when I completely surrendered unto Krishna - My heart with his soul present in me, at Iskcon 
Bangalore begging for His mercy on me to connect to my true self to please show up and make me realize all my mistakes 
to please lead my life - so that I never commit mistakes again. I wished for and started moving from the queue towards a 
bookselling counter there I was still searching for my answers. One of the folk guide approached me with eager to know a 
person going through Srimad Bhagavad Gita in a queue (it was quite different to him). He approached and asked what are 
you looking for?? I said– I'm looking for answers. Answers for my life. 

He invited me to come to his cabin and requested to tell all my problems. After hearing all my problems the only solution 
he gave me is the chanting Holy Name - Lord' Sri Krishna and offered me to read Srimad Bhagavad Gita every day. 

Soon later, I started getting my answers and it's been three	months	I'm feeling more connected to Divine Lord Sri Krishna 
and surprisingly, my heart and soul is getting purified by the knowledge of Bhagavad Gita.	 

It was again a beautiful and a day of happiness when I realized when I surrendered unto Lord asking for help .He really 
listened to my wish and offered a devotee to me to show the right path. I'm very obliged to the spiritual master - His Divine 
Grace Srila Prabhupada for showing me the right path of life of devotion through his disciples. It is because of his divine 
grace I have got the spiritual	master and giving me the essential knowledge, a secret knowledge to make my life full of bliss. 

Please accept this warm hearted words from yours truly Bhakta Harshit Kumar Jain and bless me with great knowledge and 
an energy to serve this world through the vision of 'dharma' and I also beg to have your personal support in all my coming 
life's under your lotus feet Prabhupada. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! His divine Grace - Srila Prabhupada! 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Harshit Kumar Jain	 

Bangalore	 

Bhakta Hemanth 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my respectful obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on the auspicious day of Vyasapuja. 

I am greatly indebted to the service you have done to humanity, as we all are reaping the benefits today. After being in 
association with ISKCON over the last three years, I cannot imagine my life without it.	The knowledge which I have gained 
has helped me overcome self-doubt and confusion. It has saved me years of seeking that which is already present with me 
- the blessings of the Lord. I am grateful for the lessons from the Bhagavat Gita, which are taught to me by your pure 
disciples. I realized that the true purpose of life is not to accumulate material benefits	but to try and attain perfection.	I have 
gained so much from your Grace, and I wish to give back in whatever way I can. Help me	make	this possible and 
kindly	accept my prayer offering. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Hemanth. 
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Bhakta Hemanth K P 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna! 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

Your divine grace Abhay Charanaravinda Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada	is the greatest	Indian spiritual master 
in	the entire world and the founder-acharya of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness, commonly known as 
the "Hare Krishna Movement." We need many more preachers like You, Prabhupada, to spread the message of Krishna 
consciousness	to the whole	world. This is the only movement	that can teach how to become a true philanthropist by 
distributing love for Krishna.	 

Please bless me so that I may play a small role in preaching Krishna consciousness. Please shine the light of spiritual 
knowledge in my life,	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Hemant KP 

Bhakta	Hemanth Kumar S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada Swamy, 

Today I would like to take an opportunity to write a few words for you. 

Before I start I would like to dedicate this letter to you by prayer. 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto you, His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is dear to Lord 
Krishna on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. You are	a great leader who has thought about the future of the 
young generation and built 	temple like an Iskcon. Temple is meant for prayers and to learn the things from the Bhagavad-
Gita and to apply the same in our lives and realize spirituality. Beyond this Iskcon takes the Initiative to spread education 
and also to serve the poor by	Akshaya Patra. This is all because of you Prabhupada we can see a smile on each face who 
visits Iskcon. 

One of the game changers in my life is chanting the Hare Krishna Maha mantra daily. When I was a beginner, I would chant 
once a day. Slowly this power of mantra has started observing me and because of which I would like to chant as many times 
as possible. Because of this I started feeling changes in me	concerning mental peace and seeing this world. Once again this 
has	happened because of the folk platform	that the Iskcon	is having. Folk is meant for learning and to serve Lord Krishna 
through our likes of dance, singing, making food, etc. Also, it's a great opportunity to learn to speak in public in debate 
sessions. Also, the Folk team has a very good mentor who guides each folk very well in their life. 

Finally, all of my personal experience is all because of you Prabhupad. As per your wish, I would like to spread Krishna's 
Conciseness through this platform and wanted to bring smiles to many faces as I am experiencing.  

Hare Kṛiṣhṇa Hare Kṛiṣhṇa Kṛiṣhṇa Kṛishṇa Hare Hare 
Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Your loving child, 

Bhakta	Hemanth Kumar S 

Bhakta Henish Patel 

Srila Prabhupada ki Jaya! 
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Please accept my humble obeisances on the 125th year of your appearance at the dust of your lotus feet. 

Thank you Prabhupada for teaching us how to perform our duties in daily life without being attached to the outcome. 
Thank you for giving us Bhagavad-gita and Srimad Bhagavatam through which we understood these duties which has to be 
performed. Thank you Srila Prabhupada.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Henish Patel 

Bhakta Himanshu Mishra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, it is because of you, I am getting the opportunity to	hear about Lord Sri Krishna. It is because of 
you Prabhupada that I am able to know what is the	ultimate goal of my life and getting to know how to achieve it. Srila 
Prabhupada, I beg for your blessings, so that I will be able to chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna	Maha Mantra daily so that I 
can make progress in Krishna Consciousness, and get the opportunities to have Krishna Prasadam daily. 

Srila Prabhupada, I beg for your mercy, blessings, to serve your lotus feet continuously, and to forgive	all the uncountable 
number of sins I have committed.	  

Srila Prabhupada	please bless me to become your servant.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Himanshu Mishra. 

Bhakta Himanshu Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus Feet.	

All glories to You	on thus auspicious day of Vyaas Puja 2021.	 

Haribol - Before I	came in touch with Krishna Consciousness, I did not	know	any of these words, and did not have much 
knowledge about	Krishna Consciousness 

Since the	day	I	joined the association of devotees, I got much knowledge about philosophy of life, 
about	Godhead.	Earlier,	my life was always messy.		But when I got in touch with Bangalore FOLK	club, I got	direction about 
the life, understood what is Dharma, understood what is life, and what is spirituality, why we should not	focus on the 
materialistic things.. 

I have found a perfect Spiritual Master in the form of	Srila Prabhupada 

Coming in touch with the learnings of Lord Krishna, and following the steps as instructed by you helped me a lot to 
understand about life. The instructions of chanting has helped me to purify my soul as well as my speech, my speaking 
ability. With your teachings, I have been on a journey to start a new adventure, and I am very confident that I have your 
blessings.	I will achieve the best in my life... 

Thanks Prabhupada for being a blessing in my life, and helping me to get to	know about	Lord Krishna. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Himanshu Singh 
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Bhakta Hiten Gautam 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.All glories unto you.I want to thank you Prabhupada for teaching me chanting, writing 
books of Bhagavad-gita and Srimad Bhagavatam in English translation, Hare Krishna Maha-mantra chanting and the four 
regulative principles. Because of you I learned many thing about Krishna and Radha.Thank you Srila Prabhupada! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Hiten Gautam 

Bhakta Hitesh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

From ISKON I learned so many things and values. All thanks to Srila Prabhupada	for establishing ISKCON Temples all over 
the world, which are spreading the Krishna Consciousness, culture & good human values all over the world.	Please bless 
me on this auspicious occasion of your divine appearance, so that I develop at least a drop of devotional service attitude for 
Lord Sri Krishna. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Hitesh. 

Bhakta Hons Fernando 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

It’s a great pleasure of mine to wish you ,Prabhupad ,the 125th appearance day, 

It is not just you	taught about Krishna but also you	had made a wonderful home to everyone to dwell under one roof. 

Thanks again for the sermons and the all endless love and graceful work done. 

This wish is not just special but for the	extraordinary soul who changed the world , which will grow up in the future with 
the consciousness of your soul. 

Hare Krishna . 

Aspirant of your mercy, 

Bhakta Mt.Hons .Vt .M.S.N Fernando.	 

Bhakta Ishan Vaishnav 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to you and Lord Krsna !!!!	Please accept my respectful obeisance at your lotus feet. As you are like a father to 
my father, so I automatically become your grandson.	I am not very fond of reading books, but I love reading your translated 
Bhagavad Gita & Krishna book. I daily read Bhagavad Gita in the morning & afternoon and listen to stories from Krishna's 
book in the evening.	Everyone praises me when I recite Gita verses & all this is due to your kindness to me.	I also keep 
"Ekadasi Vrata" to please you and Sri	Radha-Krsna. I don't like Chanting very much, but I still i do to please you and 
Krishna.	Please give your mercy to this little "soldier" of yours who is waiting for a chance to serve you. 

Your Grandson and Servant, 
Bhakta Ishan Vaishnav 
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Bhakta Ishank Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

To begin with, I would like to start with how much inspired I am by your past times, your life itself has been full of 
inspiration to me. Leaving home at the age of 70, crossing 32 days of sea trip with two heart attacks on the way, just a few 
dollars in hand to building 108 temples, (cultivating the most difficult people	by giving them the highest form of addiction 
"Harinaam" and spreading the whole movement on the entire planet at a time when the communication was so slow, no 
emails or whatsapp, writing letters in to and fro manner, managing, philosophical, personal, professional, financial all issues 
at the same time — this all seems unimaginable and inspirational to me.	 

I would also like to share an experience that I am really grateful for -- when I was a small kid, I would always look at the 
night sky and imagine how tiny I am in such a big universe. This would lead to more questions like what could be beyond 
this ? Why was this world even created ? Why do I have emotions ? Who am I ? Why is there "something" and not "nothing 
at all" ? 

Even though I have trust in science, deep inside I knew that these questions can't be answered by science directly. Pascal 
also said that "mind cannot understand the reasons of the heart", So as I grew up, I soon lost that curiosity and started 
living a normal life like everyone else, with similar material goals. But things started changing when I joined college. By 
Your Divine Grace I got the opportunity to stay in an Iskcon	residency where I came in touch with really nice devotees. 
Initially, it was a very different experience for me, I slowly started reading books and started realising the difference between 
what I knew about religions so far. Fell in love with prasadam taste, I slowly began to understand the difference between 
religion and spirituality. To my surprise I could even find answers about how this universe was created, different species 
that exists, description of spiritual world and material world, all my existing questions that I had forgotten about were being 
answered now. Now when I look back I can totally say that this was a dimensional changing experience for me.	 
I now have a purpose, and I no longer feel like a randomly created species on this planet. All this happened because of your 
divine mercy. 

Thank you so much for exposing our lost vedic wisdom in our present age.	It is the best gift that anyone can receive	in 
today's world. 

Please bless me that I may have intense desire for chanting the Holy Name of the Lord and become a nice devotee. 

Thank you , 

Your eternal servant, 
Bhakta Ishank Sharma 

Bhakta Ishant Yadav 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your Lotus Feet. Srila Prabhupada, you have been very merciful on all of us. It is 
because of your compassion that we have good fortune of serving Lord Sri Krishna. It is because of you we are able to chant 
and hear holy names of the Lord. It is because of you we know today about Lord Chaitanya.	Srila Prabhupada, on this 
special day, I beg your mercy so that I do not forget my first duty "If one remembers his first duty i.e. keeping in contact 
with supreme personality of Godhead, everything will be successful".	So Srila Prabhupada, on this special day, I beg you to 
give inspiration, intelligence, determination and strength to accept only those things that pleases you and reject those things 
which displease you. Please allow me to remain your servant eternally. 

Yours faithful servant, Bhakta	Ishant Yadav 
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Bhakta Ishwar Narayan 

Dear Shrila Prabhupada,  

From my childhood, I love Krishna and his pastimes always inspire me and guided me in my life.	When I came to Bangalore 
in 2018 and visited the Hare Krishna Temple I was introduced to a new world of	ISKCON.	By your mercy, I got the 
opportunity to know our Vedic culture and how great it is.	Everything from visiting the temple, Prasadam and the 
association of devotees, all was wonderful.	I got a new experience of my life and it changed me a lot.	I thank you for 
everything and for introducing me to	ISKCON.	Krishna has blessed me by giving me an opportunity to participate in 
Olympics So I request you to please help me and guide me in my journey so that I can achieve my goal.	Thank you, 

Yours sincerely student, 
Bhakta	Ishwar Narayan 

Bhakta Ishwar Sharma 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to You! 

Your contribution is incomparable who made impossible, possible. You built ISKCON temples across the globe, prasadam, 
books, Deity worship, Hare Krishna mantra, and the list goes on. 

On this special occasion, I want to Thank You for changing the meaning of my life. Someone who always measured success 
with materialistic achievements understood the real meaning of life which is beyond this one life in this world. I understand 
the power of mind and soul. Now my life with the daily routine of - Aarti, chanting, offering to the Lord, honoring prasadam 
has given me daily satisfaction and achievement. I am thankful for all the changes which I have in my life because of Your 
Divine Grace's causeless mercy upon me. 

I request You to give me the required knowledge and strength so I don’t forget my first duty to serve Your Divine Grace, 
devotees, and Lord Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ishwar Sharma 

Bhakta Jagabandhu Sahoo 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to you on the special occasion of your appearance day. 
You are so merciful on me so that I am able to come in contact with Krishna consciousness. It is because of you I am 
chanting mahamantra. You are the reason behind why I left my sinful activities like meat eating. It is your blessing which 
gives me strength to do lord Krishna Chaitanya service. I beg at your lotus feet that always bless me to keep my 
determination to constantly serve Sri Radhakrishna and Gauranitai. Please bless me to chant Holy Name	with full faith.	 

Your humble Servant 

Bhakta Jagabandhu Sahoo 
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Bhakta Jagadees P T 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance at your lotus feet.	All glories to you.  

You are not just another teacher, but a tattva-darśi, one who has seen the truth. Bhagavad-gita 4.34 says a tattva-darśi can 
impart knowledge. Not just that you are one who has been proclaimed to spread the Krishna consciousness far and wide 
all over the world.	I try myself and try to inspire other to hear your lecture and read your divine books regularly. There is 
no other hope for us who are in the darkness of kali yuga to understand Krishna and oneself.	Thankyou Srila Prabhupada 
for your invaluable books and vani.	I am trying to keep the preaching spirit high by the inspiration and order of my 
Gurumaharaj. By endeavoring to execute the instructions of my Gurudev i am sure you will be pleased. May the instruction 
to make Bangalore the first Krishna Conscious city be constantly ringing in my mind. On your auspicious Vyasapuja i pray 
that i always remain your servant. Please save me from various anartas, desire for sense gratification and desires for 
puja.Once again Thank you so much my dear Prabhupada for your mercy on me and this whole world. 

Your Humble Servant of Servant of Servant,  Bhakta	Jagadees P T 

Bhakta Jagadeesh Mohan 

£ಜÇ  ¦ñಗ^ , 

¥ಮ¬  ಚರಣ ಕಮಲಗ´µ ನನÑ  °ೕಘÏ �ಡ ನಮ§ë ರಗ¹... ದಯº»¼  ½¾ ೕಕÀಸÛß.	 

ಅËÅೕಗÇ ದ ½Ö Ø , ಆ�Ïಕ ²½Ö Ø , ಅಂØಮ ವಷÏದ ಪÀೕÄ� ಯ VೕØ , ಇÕಲÃ ವçÑ  ಇದé ( ಇಲÃ �º ÛÆ²é  ¥ಮ¬  
¥,ë ರಣ ಕñÏಯ ಉಪ½Ö Ø..... ನನÑ  ಅಂØಮ ವಷÏದ ಪÀೕÄ� ಯ �ñ ಯಶ½×  ¥ಮ¬  ಚರಣ ಕಮಲಗ´µ ಅäÏ½Øæ ïé ೕç... 
ದಯº»¼  ½¾ ೕಕÀ½. 

ನನÑ  õದÇ  SØæ ಯ ÿಲಕ �ಷ�  ಪ� àá ಯÐÑ  ಹರಡÊ ¥ಮ¬  ದì ಇñÌïಂ² âº½Áæ ... ಕತÏವÇ  ÛÜÕ. 

ÚಗಳÊ ಪದಗ¹ ಪರôÆ»	 

ಅ÷ರಗ¹ ಅಹÏನಲÃ  ಎಂ°»	 

ಜಯ ?ಗÊ ದ¥ ಏÀ»	 

ÛÆï ಮನÌ ¥ಮ¬  ಅÆôವ».... 

	 

?É» ಹÀಯ öೕ¬É ?É» 

ìದಯದ ã·¼ µ¸ಂದ ?É» 

¦ñ ಗಮನ Àೕ¹¼º ?É» 

Àದé » ಗಮನ Àಡ�º ?É» 

?É ?É }éಯ ¥ೕÆ»	 

?É» ಹÀಯ öೕ¬É ?É» 

ìದಯದ ã·¼ µ¸ಂದ ?É» 

	 

ಇನÑ Ì¼  ಮತæ Ì¼  ಮಗದÌ¼  ಇÌ¼  ಅÌ¼  ಅýÑ ೕÄ ಆಗದÌ¼  ¥ಮ¬  ÔÕಯÂÃ  ¥ರತË¦¼º ಹರ½.....			 

ಇಂØ ¥ಮ¬  ô§Ðôಸನ ôಸËಗÊ ಪ� ಯØÑ ½Øæ ñವ, ಭಕæ  ಜಗ°ೕ® Pೕಹ' 
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Bhakta Jagadeesh N V 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

In this age of Kaliyuga, with tons of misleading literature available at fingertips, every line that I read from your writings 
gives me solace and a practical solution to the problems I face in my day to day life. Since your writings are the words of 
perfect knowledge, it addresses the root cause of all material problems.	The huge quantity of Vedic literature, that you have 
translated, will guide humanity for thousands for years, till the end of this yuga. It was translated with elaborate purports, 
in such a	short span of time, which will take for people like me, decades, to	read it just once.  

Your vision of using all the modern means to record	knowledge and lectures, shows your divine vision and intelligence. 
This inspires me to practice the form of yuktha-vairagya. Your energy and enthusiasm in every lecture is	amazing. 
You	spent	most of your	day	translating Vedic literature with detailed purports, you showed by example as to how a devotee 
should practice bhakti-yoga. Mercifully, you taught	us	easy and practical way to	practice	bhakti and	executing our	material 
responsibilities side by side . 

O Spiritual Master, thank you for the unlimited mercy you showered upon me. I will chant	more and more, will read, 
perform sankirtan and will be part of this movement by following simple living and high thinking. I beg you to bless me 
with the enthusiasm and energy to sincerely follow	your footsteps. I just want to be qualified enough to be called your 
humble disciple. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Jagadeesh N V 

Bhakta Jagadesh R 

Homage offering to Srila Prabhupada, 

Dear Prabhupada, 

	My	parents have named this body as Jagadesh.	 When I was born with blessings of lord Krishna, I used to follow a little 
devotional service earlier like	 chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra , reading your books , listening to your lecturers , 
engaged in book distribution and doing pooja. But now, due to contact with materialistic people surrounded by	 me , I am 
unable to continue the devotional service. My body , mind and intelligence everything is thinking about all material things 
and going in wrong way which is affecting my sadhana. Now I have so fallen that	 even I am unable to do anything which 
is good for my soul.	Previously I was happy with little bit of service and having prasadam, chanting and doing devotional 
service . But everything has gone back to zero.	Now you are the only one who can shower your causeless mercy on me to 
get back to track and do devotional service. I know	 if I serve you, it is more than serving Lord and Lord will be pleased. 
Please bless me in following regulative principles and chanting 16 rounds . I am poor in English, but I hope you will know 
my internal real feelings and bless me . Please help me in thinking of your lotus feet	 and Lord feet always till I die. 

Please correct my mistakes and obligue. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Jagadesh R.		 
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Bhakta Jagadish Babu M N 

]- య&ౖన జగ�~ | )* ల ప- ./ద		 

[�సం N| పడâ  కష� ం, కం�q $| º]h ం�ంv . ప�Zల} స[నంB బ- Rä [}, [UjJB బ- Rä [I~ U\  N| �]ం� [ కÍÎ  º6]ంr| . 

dJ¤ౖన హ6Cమ మంతb  జపం 1F I [ //లQ £å�� }P [I~ U\  �]ంr| . �m {� ప- R పUq కృ ja U	 ఎc �డటం అU PIh |, {� ప- R 

పU కృ ja U �వq ఎc అ6h ంచడం అU ºt/| . ఇంత dJZB కృ ja U Ïందవ·L  అU [} ºtయ {�న N} C అనంత�� ధన: 91J. Uరంతరం 
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Bhakta Jaganath 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna	on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvati Gosvami. You are kindly preaching the 
message of Lord Chaitanya deva and delivering the Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

Dear srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

On this occasion, of your divine appearance, I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude for connecting me with the 
Krishna Consciousness movement. 

By your causeless mercy, I got to know about the principles of Krishna Consciousness & how to practice them.	 

Especially the	chanting of HARE KRISHNA Maha-Mantra really gives me an out-of-the-world experience.	 

Please bless me so that I will increase my chanting quality as well as quantity. 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta	Jaganath. 

Bhakta Jagannadh 

My sincere obeisances to AC Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, the deliverer of fallen souls. Please accept my offerings on 
the auspicious day of Vyasa puja.	My state of mind used to be in distress, hopelessness, and dissatisfaction, I don’t know 
the purpose of my life and why I have taken birth. Many times I had a feeling that there is no meaning in living this life and 
what is the difference if I live or die.	After associating with Hare Krishna Movement, gradually these thoughts are gone I 
came to know what is the purpose of life, what is real bhakti, what is the highest form of worship and dependency on the 
holy name. I came to know the nine forms of devotional service are "śravaṇaṁ kīrtanaṁ viṣṇoḥ smaraṇaṁ pāda-sevanam 
arcanaṁ vandanaṁ dāsyaṁ sakhyam ātma-nivedanam". Without the association of the movement, I would have been in a 
miserable condition.	The philosophy I came to know is only because of you and your mercy. At the age of 70, you have 
traveled to America to give the message of Lord Chaitanya to Westerners. You have struggled a lot for propagating Sanatana 
Dharma around the world. Now, if any westerner has come to know about the greatness of Sanatana Dharma, greatness of 
Lord Jagannath, the essence of Vedas is only because of you. 	Thank you, Prabhupada for translating Bhagavad Gita and 
many other kinds of literature in English and other languages. So that we are able to understand very easily and follow in 
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our daily life.	I Am not fortunate to submit my Vyasa puja offerings all these years, this is my first offering, kindly accept 
my humble obeisances, and please accept my offering. On the occasion of your appearance day, I beg your causeless mercy 
in advancing Krishna	consciousness and complete my rounds every day without fail.	Thank you	Prabhupada, 

Your faithful servant,  

Bhakta Jagannadh 

Bhakta Jagannath 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to you for blessing 
me. And I would like to thank you for connecting me with Krishna consciousness moment. 

HARE KRISHNA MAHA MANTRA, which connects devotees with Sri Krishna,	 is very powerful and helps to overcome 
stress and suffering. Yoga for happiness is really good program to know what is karma and who we are and how to connect 
ourselves with Sri Krishna. 

One should follow Srila Prabhupada to gain knowledge of life, words are not enough to describe the knowledge that you 
have provided to human society. 

Once Srila Prabhupada said human being who does not understand what is god, then he is also animal. Which felt like real 
truth, HARE KRISHNA. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Jagannath. 

Bhakta Jagdish Chattnalli Dr. 

Dear Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupāda, 

om ajñāna-timirāndhasya	jñānāñjana-śalākayā 
cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena	tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

“I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto him.” This gives the definition of the guru. Everyone is in the darkness of ignorance. Therefore, 
everyone needs to be enlightened with transcendental knowledge. One who enlightens his disciple and saves him from 
rotting in the darkness of ignorance in this material world is a true guru.	I offer my respectful obeisances to my eternal 
spiritual master, His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupāda.	By offering obeisances to my spiritual master, I 
am offering respects to all other ācāryas in the disciplic succession – to Śrīla Prabhupāda’s guru, Bhaktisiddhānta Sarasvatī 
Ṭhākura, to his guru, and so on, to the six Gosvāmīs, Lord Caitanya, and Lord Kṛṣṇa Himself. Only by the grace of Śrīla 
Prabhupāda can I bow down in the temple, prostrate at the lotus feet of Gaura-Nitāi, Kṛṣṇa-Balarāma, and Rādhā-
Śyāmasundara and have access to Their mercy. 

The biggest gift any one can receive is self-discovery. Dear Srila Prabhupada, you have guided & made me realize who I am 
that is I am spirit soul, part & parcel of Krishna.	My constitutional position is eternal servitor of Krishna & eternal blissful 
consciousness.	I am spiritual being having human experience. Human life is very precious; it is meant only for Krishna 
consciousness & go back to Krishna. I am leading a temporary life. You showed & gave a perfect recipe to convert it to 
permanent happiness.	You have given me a perfect system of Krishna smriti (in the form of chanting Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra) to reach ultimate Krishna prema.	This solve all problems of my life. You have taught me the great way of 
Krishnafying everything.	You have guided me to become a Krisherrian.	I thank you from bottom of my heart for Your 
matchless gift, guidance & teachings. 

Your most humble insignificant servant of the servant, Bhakta Jagdish Chattnalli Dr 
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Bhakta Jaikrishna 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my	humble obeisance	at your lotus feet.	It	is because of your compassion and sacrifice, today our generation 
is getting to know about power of spirituality.	You are the inspiration to the people who thinks something is impossible.	I 
believe because of you the Bhagavad-Gita message is spreading now.	It’s because of you the Gita is simplified in a manner 
such a way that a lay man also can understand.	I believe that Lord Krishna has sent you to earth to spread spirituality and 
the message of Gita.	You became the guru for all of us. Because of you we are chanting Maha Mantra. "Hare Krishna Hare 
Krishna		Krishna Krishna Hare Hare	Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare".	Finally because of you we are 
experiencing tasty and holy Maha Prasadam!	I am very thankful to your holy and great efforts which are making	us to easily 
follow the spiritual path. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta	Jai Krishna 

Bhakta Jambunatha Koni 

ಆØ¬ ೕಯ �̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದ,  

ದಯº»¼  ¥ಮ¬  �ದ ಕಮಲಗಳÂÃ  ನನÑ  ºನಮ�  ನಮ§ë ರವÐÑ  ½¾ ೕಕÀ½. 	 

ಹ� �ಷ�  , ËÐ ¥ಮµ åಂî �ತಜá ËÉïé ೕç. ನನÑ ÐÑ  ¥ಮ¬  Ôವಕ ಎಂ² ಕ»ಯÊ ËÐ ಅಹÏನಲÃ  ಎಂ² ನನµ 
Ø´°ï, ಆದ» ËÐ �ಷ�  ಪ� àá 	ÛಗÏವÐÑ  ಅÐಸÀಸÊ ಪ� ಯØÑ ½ºæ ೕç . ಸê¬ತ¬ ಕÈÉ <ೕèಸÊ ¥ೕÌ ನನÑ ÐÑ  
ಪ� âº½°é ೕÀ ಮåæ  ಎ¥Ã  ನê¬ತ¬ ಕ ಆOೕಚçಗಳÐÑ  A;²ÚಕÊ ನನµ ಸÚಯ ÛÆ°é ೕÀ.	ಧನÇ Èದಗ¹,	ಮÚ 
ಪ� §ದದ |ಲÇ ವÐÑ  ನನµ ಕÂ½ದé êë É.  

�̈ ೕ�ಷ� ನ ôÂನ	 ä� ೕØಯÐÑ 	ÚಂದÊ	ಮåæ  ದಯº»¼  ಅಗತÇ ºñವ )°Ü ¼ØÄಯÐÑ  ನನµ ¥ೕÆ. 	 

¥ಮ¬  Ôವಕ,  ಭಕæ  %)Ëಥ ¶ೕÉ 

Bhakta Janardhana S 

HARE KRISHNA HARE KRISHNA KRISHNA KRISHNA HARE HARE 

HARE RAMA HARE RAMA RAMA RAMA HARE HARE 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

My humble obeisance to Your lotus feet.  

Prabhupada, You are the light in my life as Your teaching in Your books.	 There are many answers for everyone who reads 
Your books.	 As I	read the book, I feel like You are directly talking to me. When I feel distressed and exhausted in life, I 
always see Your videos by watching the videos I come back to my life to take all challenges. You give me so energy and 
braveness to face the problem. 

After coming to Krishna consciousness, I realized how to love God and how	to offer prayers to the Supreme Lord Krishna 
through Krishna consciousness I feel I can face any problem in life and overcome it.  

Thank You, Srila Prabhupada, for selecting me as Your devotee and teaching me the love of God.	 Please help me to improve 
my chanting and improve in the path of bhakti, make me strong that in any circumstances, I should not forget You and 
Krishna in my lifetime. Thanking you, 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Janardhana S, Mob: 	9663193843, HAL Krishnashraya 
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Bhakta Jay Vaja 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhutale 
srimate bhaktivedanta-swamin iti namine 

namas te saraswate deve gaura-vani-pracharine 
nirvishesha shunyavadi pashchatya desha tarine 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 
Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your Lotus feet.You have brought me from darkness to light. Your books 
have inspired tremendously and revealing me the real truth of life In this material life, every step there is danger and now 
only by your mercy I got Krishna consciousness and I got real purpose and happiness in life.HARE KRISHNA MAHA 
MANTRA which I got by your mercy, I am thankful to you every moment of my life I constantly beg for your mercy 
blessings so that I never fall down. You are my lord birth after birth being under the shelter of your lotus feet and serve 
you is only my desire. I strongly desire to serve you and your mission to spread Krishna consciousness. 
I have no words to express my gratitude just I could say that you the saviour of all living entities in whole 3 worlds.  

Thank you very very much. 
Your insignificant servant, 
Bhakta Jay Vaja 

Bhakta Jaya Ganesh G 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you & Krishna. 

The world is going through tough times & you are protecting us without any doubt. 

When I was in tough times you showed the way for my stability more than what I	deserved & ensured that I	continue doing 
services to you & Lord. I am very	thankful to you.  

Please help me to continue doing your services with all my strength. Please help to follow Krishna Consciousness when 
working with people outside ISKCON. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Jaya Ganesh G. 

Bhakta Jayam Sai Santosh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

One day my uncle gave me Japa mala as a gift for me. After five years my friend suggested me to join in FOLK. Then I got 
to know about Srila Prabhupada and his history. Till that time I don't know, while listening I am shocked how this one man 
spread	Krishna consciousness throughout the world. After joining in FOLK,	I fell in love with Lord Krishna. I had observed 
many changes on my behavior. I am fond of listening Kirtans of Krishna. Hearing speeches by Prabhu's. Because of events 
conducting by ISKCON	I am involving more in Krishna consciousness. I pray Prabhupada to improve my rounds of 
chanting and bright future in doing service. 

your servant, 
Bhakta	Jayam sai Santhosh	 
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Bhakta Jayant 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

All glories on to Your Divine Grace. 

It has been a special year for me since I have joined ISKCON Bangalore bramhachari ashram as full-time devotee. It is 
definitely a mammoth step in anybody’s life. Frankly speaking, I was really worried that how I will handle different 
complications that may arise because of this decision. But all went smoothly by Your Grace. One thing I was fully convinced 
that I definitely won’t be happy by living normal married life as marriage is something that I wasn’t interested in from the 
very beginning. I beg at Your lotus feet to let that detachment continue throughout your life. I know that I could cross over 
this herculean task only by the strength from Supersoul, Your Divine Grace's mercy and Your devotee’s constant help. It 
reminds me of a statement from scripture that says that when you surrender unto Supreme Personality of Godhead, even 
the ocean of nescience becomes like a puddle of water in the hoofprint of a cow. My parents practicing spirituality has really 
helped in this process. My parents are chanting 16 rounds for more than one year, daily reading and hearing Srimad 
Bhagavatam, and honoring prasadam. My brother also started chanting 16 rounds but recently he is occasionally chanting 
16 rounds and has not yet started reading Your books. I pray at Your lotus feet to give him the inspiration to chant 16 
rounds and tastes in Your books. I am really happy for their spiritual journey and thank You for making me an instrument 
is able to convince them about spirituality. 	 

You have said that purity is the force. And it is Your purity that has touched lakhs of people around the world and transform 
their heart. You have instructed Your disciple to carry the same purity going forward. One of the thing that has attracted 
me towards this movement is the purity of purpose and strong desire for progressing in spiritual life.  

tṛṇād api su-nīcena	taror iva sahiṣṇunā 

amāninā māna-dena	kīrtanīyaḥ sadā hariḥ 

“One who thinks himself lower than the grass, who is more tolerant than a tree, and who does not expect personal honor 
yet is always prepared to give all respect to others can very easily always chant the holy name of the Lord.” 

[ CC Ādi 17.31 ] 

Your Grace has exemplified this quality of humility. Even though You are on the topmost Paramahansa stage but still Your 
dealings with Your devotee or for that matter with any person are with the utmost respect. In one of Your lectures, You 
were literally crying and thanking all Your disciple for helping You in executing the mission of Your Guru Maharaj. I have 
realized that this quality of giving respect to others and not expecting respect from anyone is very essential for doing good 
quality Japa. And out of these two qualities, the quality of not expecting respect from others is very difficult to inculcate. I 
am trying sincerely for developing this quality and need Your blessing.	 

harer nāma harer nāma	harer nāmaiva kevalam 

kalau nāsty eva nāsty eva	nāsty eva gatir anyathā 

“In this age of quarrel and hypocrisy, the only means of deliverance is the chanting of the holy names of the Lord. There is no 
other way. There is no other way. There is no other way.”	[ CC Madhya 6.242 ] 

Hare Krishna Nama Prabhu has incarnated in this Kaliyuga to deliver the most fallen soul and You are that transcendental 
postman who has carried Nama Prabhu in Your heart and delivered it to lakhs of people. Even though You have given 
enough emphasize on the chanting of the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra as the life and soul of a devotee but conditioned soul 
like me doesn’t get it just by hearing and I always used to take it very lightly. But recently I have started understanding the 
gravity of Your words when I started experiencing the doing-knowing taste in the chanting after attending Soulful Japa 
sessions by His Grace Madhu Pandit Prabhu. Now chanting excites me so much that it has become my most relishable 
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activity in Krishna Consciousness. I know that there is a long way to go into the depth of Soulful Japa and it is only by the 
mercy of Guru and Gauranga that one can get the real taste in Harinam. So I fervently pray at Your lotus feet and lotus feet 
of Gauranga Mahaprabhu to shower causeless mercy on this conditioned soul so that I can see some ray of hope in this 
darkest region of the material world. Otherwise, there is no other way, no other way, and no other way. 

brahmāṇḍa bhramite kona bhāgyavān jīva 

guru-kṛṣṇa-prasāde pāya bhakti-latā-bīja 

“According to their karma, all living entities are wandering throughout the entire universe. Some of them are being elevated 
to the upper planetary systems, and some are going down into the lower planetary systems. Out of many millions of 
wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bona fide spiritual master by 
the grace of Kṛṣṇa. By the mercy of both Kṛṣṇa and the spiritual master, such a person receives the seed of the creeper of 
devotional service.”	[ CC Madhya 19.151 ] 

All the scriptures glorify the importance of accepting spiritual master and performing devotional service under His guidance. 
When I look back in my life, I can say that Supersoul has personally guided me to Your lotus feet. I feel myself very much 
fortunate to accept You as my Spiritual Master amidst Guru controversy in the ISKCON society. I have accepted You as my 
Spiritual Master in the heart and eagerly waiting for formal Harinam Diksha from Your Diving Grace. 

	 

I know that the spiritual path will not be easy and it is only the beginning of a long journey. There will be some pleasant 
moments and some not so pleasant. But let me cherish that pleasant moment always and be in the association of Vaishnava. 
I pray at Your lotus feet that please hold on to my hand tightly even though I may try to go away from Your association. 
Fault finding and envy towards others is a disease that curbs our Bhakti. Let me find fault in myself because Vaishnava is 
always faultless. Please instruct me as and when required through Your devotees, books, and guide me on this spiritual 
path. 

All glories on to Your Divine	Grace! 

Srila Prabhupada ki Jay!	 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Jayant 

Bhakta Jayanth M G 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I present my deepest respects at your lotus feet.	You have spread this great ocean of Nectar of Krishna Bhakti and all 
mankind is savoring this nectar in bliss. You have purified most sinful and corrupt people into pure devotees like the Divine 
Ganga of Navadwip (Nimai Prabhu). You have transformed cruel people who were like animals into kind and sensible 
people just like Krishna Chaitanya Mahaprabhu who made cruel animals dance to his ecstatic Krishna Sankirthan. You have 
built a temple for Jagannath in every devotee’s heart and have lifted them to a higher spiritual plane just like our beloved 
Gaur Nimai.	So by these great achievements of yours,	it is evident that you are representative of the 	Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 
born 	to revive Krishna Bhakti and show the path back to our spiritual home that is abode of Sri Hari.		Personally, my 
association with devotees has opened new door of spirituality in my life and showed a greater purpose and perspective of 
my life.		I again bow down to you for your blessing. I always pray to your Sri Charana to guide me closer to that Vrinda 
Vihari. 

Yours obedient disciple,  

Bhakta	Jayant 
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Bhakta Jayaprakash D V 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto Your lotus feet.	 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa puja, I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to You for blessing me with Your 
causeless mercy by bringing me in contact with the movement of Krishna consciousness. Only because of You and Your 
instructions we are living life like real humans You thought us we are part and parcel of Krishna and we came to serve him 
and chant his holy name and go back to home back to God head. 

I offer my respectful	obeisances unto Your Lotus feet. You are very dear to Krishna and taken shelter at his Lotus feet. You 
taught us the principle of life, You taught us about how to be in Krishna consciousness , Also You taught us how to 
remember Krishna always. HARE KRISHNA MAHA MANTRA , which is very powerful	and You spread it across the globe 
and helped many people to come out of sufferings simply by chanting Hare Krishna Maha mantra. Many people are leading 
satisfied life simply by following Your teachings. You have given perfect knowledge to all. And also You have said that to 
get perfect knowledge one should approach Guru. You are the source of knowledge. Our duty is to simply follow You in 
every aspect of life. Words are not enough to express our inner feelings for the knowledge You have provided us. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Jayaprakash DV 

Bhakta Jayarama 

Hare Krishna! 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 
On this 125th Vyasa pooja I	offer my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah. 

Namah om vishnu padaya krishna preshtaya bhutale	Srimate bhakthi vedanta swamin iti namne. 
Namaste saraswate deve gaura vani	Pracharine nirvishesha shunya vadi paschatya desa tarine. 

It is by your mercy that I	got into ISKCON. I was ignorant of about 'who I am and spiritual soul', before coming into contact 
with devotees. But now I	realize what is soul, from where does it come from, what is my real position,what is the real goal 
of my life, how will one become free from this material entanglement and what is the real happiness. 

It is by your mercy that I am able to chant 16 rounds daily, do	morning aarti. 

As it is said in Chaitanya Charitamrita "jīvera ‘svarūpa’ haya — kṛṣṇera ‘nitya-dāsa’". And you Gurudev, has taught us the 
easiest process of serving Lord Krishna that is by chanting and distributing the holy names "Hare Krishna Hare Krishna 
Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare". 

You travelled	the globe 14 times and built 108 Krishna temples spreading this Hare Krishna Mantra every where and 
teaching us the easiest way of serving Lord Krishna. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving us the best knowledge no one else could've given us. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Jayarama KGF Kolara. 
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Bhakta Jayasimha 

Dear Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of Your lotus feet. 

All glories to You on this auspicious occasion of Your divine appearance . 

Scriptures speak that one cannot sufficiently glorify the Supreme Personality of Godhead and his bonafide representative 
the spiritual master.  

The spiritual master is also a bonafide representative of Srila Vyasadeva, the literary incarnation of the Lord and the compiler 
of all vedic knowledge.  

One has to realize that only a very fortunate person will surrender unto Your lotus feet because of Your causeless mercy. 

The Lord incarnates himself to deliver the Vedic knowledge using which all the conditioned souls can reach back to his 
personal abode Sri Goloka Vrindavana. But this knowledge is difficult to receive without the mercy of the Lord and a 
bonafide Acharya. 

And I am forever grateful for You to letting me know that the life has a different purpose, that is serving the lotus feet of 
the Lord and help and expand the sankirtana movement to the entire world. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, You've been enormously merciful on this most fallen, unqualified servant of Yours and have 
imparted the Vedic knowledge unto me. It's because of You my life has changed for good. It's because of You I've got an 
opportunity to serve Sri Sri Radha Krishnachandra and Sachinandana Gaurahari. It's because of Your mercy I recieved the 
mercy of Gaurachandra. It's because of Your mercy that I'm able to chant the holy names of the Lord and hear the same 

Besides being so merciful on me, reciprocating for all the insignificant	services I've done at Your lotus feet, I've continued 
to be a pretender. Please help me surrender completely unto You and make me Your eternal servant. This is my humble 
prayers unto You	Prabhupada. 

Your aspiring, unqualified and most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Jayasimha. 

Bhakta Jeetendra Kumar Daya 

LETTER TO HIS DIVINE GRACE 

A. C. BHAKTIVEDANTA SWAMI SRILA PRABHUPADA 

RESPECTED PRABHUPADA, 

When I was a child 6-7 years I used to watch Shree Krishna stories on television every Sunday with my great grandmother. 
At that time I came to know about Lord Krishna, Shiva and other Demigods but I never could understand the real meaning 
of Bhagwan and who was Bhagwan? I lost my faith in God and I became similar to animals just sleeping and eating and just 
getting good grades in studies which had no meaning But later in my high school days, I started believing in HANUMAN 
and started to fast on Tuesday and read HANUMAN CHALISA every day and by your kindness later in PUC I came across 
one of your books and it inspired me a lot and later in college days I came across folk classes and started attending, through 
your books I came to know who the real Bhagwan is . I.e., LORD SRI SRI RADHAKRISHNA and I thank you for your 
kindness for accepting me as your student, Prabhupada I want you to be my spiritual master for all my janmas to come, 
thanks to you Prabhupada I am chanting 16 rounds of HARE KRISHNA mahamantra , eating prasadam and trying to learn 
more about Lord Krishna each and every day. Because of your kind mercy, you have given me knowledge about Bhagwan. 
PRABHUPADA you are the North Star of my ship who is guiding me towards Lord Krishna every movement, please keep 
me at Your lotus feet and give me more shakti and bhakti in this material world and let my boat of bhakti be steady in this 
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material world which is full of miseries, I am totally dependent on you to take me back home and please give me your 
blessings to improve my devotional service and let me remember Krishna at every movement till my dying last breath. 

THANKING YOU 

Your humble servant at your lotus feet, 

Bhakta Jeetendrakumardaya.	 

Bhakta Jeeva D 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I would want to express my heartfelt gratitude to you.	At your lotus feet, please accept my sincere adoration and 
obeisances.	I would like to know the truth about life and my karma for being born into such a family. I require your spiritual 
guidance and blessing to come out of the bodily concept of life.	I am not sure why my parents are so negative and they don't 
believe in me. Please grant them shelter.	Show me a path for my life's journey and guide me to serve others in the best 
way	according to scriptures, to	change the world.	Please bless me to meet good devotees in life, as that's the only way to 
stay peaceful and joyful. Srila Prabhupada, on this extremely auspicious day,	I implore you to give me the courage to learn 
and practice Shrimad Bhagavad Gita. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Jeeva D		 

Bhakta Jeevan P 

Dear Srila prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna Prabhupada. I am very fortunate to be in Krishna consciousness. Without your mercy our life is totally waste. 
I read one page of Bhagavad gita and I understood the page so cleanly then I got to know I am not this body and if you did 
not come to this earth nobody would not know what is Krishna consciousness. We can understand your books so easily 
and even your lectures	 so easily.	 I really enjoy seeing your videos and doing Ratha yatra in foreign countries. In one of 
your video I saw that you are distributing prasadam to small childrens. You are so kind. I like donna prasadam very much 
at ISKCON, but due to corona I am missing donna prasadam.	Please keep me involved in Krishna consciousness and give 
the ability to chant 16 rounds and give me the ability to serve you. 

Your servant, Bhakta Jeevan.P	 

Bhakta Jharender 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I feel very fortunate to come across such a great organization or way of living as ISKCON, there are lot	of spiritual paths 
available to follow, but this path of love and devotion is best among all , it's truth that we can know what true love is only 
by loving Krishna or God, there is no other way. Being a person completely involved in materialistic activities I always 
thought there is no way of getting things done except power, passion, or authority but through ISKCON I realised there is 
one power which is highest, which can do impossible things or can do miracles and this is devotion, the way devotees do 
their works no-one else can do and I am trying to inculcate devotional habits and with the grace of Krishna hope I will be 
able to do something worthy for this world in a Krishna Consciousness way and we all will always be indebted to ours 
gurus for showing us the right way especially Prabhupada ji, because of him many countries are	 becoming Krishna 
conscious and I hope one day our whole earth will become Krishna conscious and there be Ramarajya. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Jharender 
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Bhakta Jog C S 

My humble	obeisances	to Srila Prabhupada. 

I have now been a follower of your Krishna Consciousness Movement for the last several years. I have read many of your 
works including `Bhagwad	Gita as	it	is', `Science of	Self Realization', `Matchless Gift' etc. I am currently reading your 
monumental work on the	Srimad	Bhagwatam.	 

The term that appears the most in your writings is `devotional service'.	 I think	you have tried to emphasize this aspect since 
it is so difficult to understand what pure devotional service means. I think you have explained it very well in your purport 
to Verse 7.16 of the	Bhagwad	Gita. Most	people approach the Lord for some material gain including money, desire for 
progeny, freedom from some physical ailment such as a disease, etc. But you have emphasized that this is little different 
than `begging' (although the Lord may satisfy the wishes of such `beggars' by his causeless mercy). As you have written, 
one should render transcendental loving service to	the Supreme Lord without any desire for material profit or gain.	 

Let me remark based on my	personal experience that a person whose life is beset with numerous difficulties is somehow or 
other keen on bringing his/her own life back to `normality', and the temptation to pray to the Supreme Lord to remove the 
difficulties in his/her life is very great indeed. But your writings have taught me not to do this. It is a kind of `surrender' 
where one accepts all difficulties with equanimity without getting perturbed. I must admit that I have not reached this 
stage.	But	the ideal is laid out by you very clearly in your writings.	So,	I am trying my best to become such a `pure devotee' 
who does not desire any material benefit from the Lord.	 

Most of the world follows the theory of Darwin on evolution. In your wonderful book `Life comes from life’ you have 
presented very convincing arguments against his theories. You have asked very pertinent questions such as `Why hasn’t an 
ass not evolved upward and disappeared? 	Why do we not see a	monkey giving birth to a human? 	and so	on. Most scientists 
do not want to acknowledge the role of a creator in creating this complex world, and therein lies the problem. In one of the 
conversations in this book, you ask: `Can scientists create this beautiful flower. They just take two materials that are already 
available in nature, mix them together, and claim to create something new. You also repeatedly pointed out that in spite of 
all their efforts, scientists have not been able to conquer disease and death. How true!	Thank you once again for your 
tremendous effort in conveying what `true	spirituality' means.	 

Your servant,		 

Bhakta Jog C S. 

Bhakta Jyothiradithya Das 

Most beloved my dear spiritual guru Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to Shree guru, gauranga. I pay my sincere most humble obeisances unto your lotus feet on this auspicious 
occasion of your 125th vyasa puja (holy appearance day).  

Prabhupapa, it is so true that I	don't have any	capabilities to glorify such a great and pure devotee of Lord shree hari like 
you, but i am trying my best. Prabhupapa, you belong to such a great lineage of Gaudiya Guru Parampara, which teaches 
us the devotion to lord shree krishna in its purest form, which starts directly from krishna himself, rejuvenate by Shree 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu in middle and spread by you in every corner of world.Shree Chaitanya Mahaprabhu empowered 
you to spread and educate people about the knowledge of Sanatana Dharma of krishna consiousness in every parts of the 
world. The another most preeminent blessings of you to this mankind is to translet the vedic scriptures like shree bhagavat 
geeta and shreemad bhagavatam in its original purport as it is for which it is now easily available to us.  

Prabhupada, you showed the original way of devotion as described in Vedas and Upanishads and guided the whole mankind 
how to live a meaningful life through your books, literatures and elaborate lectures (hari katha). It is my utmost fortune to 
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take shelter of your lotus feet and humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings on everyone. Begging to remain 
under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and always aspiring to be a sincere servant of shree hari, guru and vaishnava. 
Hare krishna. Dandavat 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta Jyotiraditya Das. 

Bhakta Jyoti Prakash Panda 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus Feet.	Prabhupada, about 4 months back, I came to know about your 
organization from my friend, who invited me to his folk residency, there I got to know about You. Then after a few days, I 
installed a folk app, and then by Your grace, I got my spiritual guide as Sundara Govind Prabhu. Thus, I got to know 
everything about You and Your organization, ISKCON. Prabhupada, I would like to give you a big thanks. Because of you, 
I got a wonderful opportunity to know about Krishna,, then I got to know about Hare Krishna mahamantra ,which is 
helping me for my self peace because for you I got to know real understanding about vedic knowledge.	I am very happy to 
get You as my spiritual master.		Prabhupada, please help me, to chant more and read more Your books.	And I want to serve 
you by	 contributing to the temple, making more people aware about your teachings and becoming a good disciple of 
You.	Prabhupada, if I have committed any offense, please forgive me and show me the right path to make You happy in the 
future.	Prabhupada once again thanks to you for everything. 

	Your servant, 
Bhakta Jyoti Prakash Panda. 

Bhakta Kallpesh B Sudra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet,		who is very dear to Lord Krishna	on this earth,	having taken shelter 
at His lotus feet. Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvaté Gosvämé.	You are kindly 
preaching the message of Lord Caitanyadeva and delivering to the Western	countries, which are filled with impersonalism 
and voidism.	I offer my respectful obeisances unto You, who has opened my eyes,	blinded by the darkness of ignorance, 
with the torchlight of knowledge. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta	Kalpesh B Sudra 

Bhakta Kannan V 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I came to know about Krishna consciousness through personal visit ISKCON.	It has changed my way of seeing things and 
helped me a lot.	Srila Prabhupada approach towards life is very helpful.	My prayers is to keep everyone happy, healthy, 
wealthy.	I am gradually involving inside this by reading many books and slowly understanding it's importance.	Genuinely 
it is very transformational and helpful to bring out the better in you. 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Kannan V 

Bhakta Karan Agarwal 
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Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On this special and auspicious day of vyasa-pooja, please accept my most profound respect and deepest gratitude for all 
that you have given to us. My respect only grows deeper as I read about you and learn about your journey. At the age of 70 
you travelled from India with a few dollars to the land of America. The achievements are baffling as you were unchanged 
by the increasingly hedonist surrounding and founded the ISKCON spreading Vedic teachings to the whole world with 
over 108 temples built across 6 continents. Your establishment of a global decentralised system that today does only good 
and purely enriches society is unmatchable to this day. This movement you started alone has today grown to the extent 
where only one of its offshoots alone feeds more children than multi-billion dollar charities, governmental organisations, 
entire governments or any other entity. I hope with your blessing to contribute a little to this movement and shift of societal 
consciousness that has started from you. 

A younger me was unaware of the rich philosophical and sound religious knowledge our society had created and 
encouraged. I offer you my deepest gratitude for only through my interaction with ISKCON I have come to realise and fully 
understand the rich roots of our culture and heritage that had otherwise almost disappeared from the mainstream. I consider 
myself lucky to interact, learn and grow from this movement, fully encapsulating the spread of knowledge, bhakti, practice 
and joy. From skill groups, knowledge sessions to the joy of earning special prasadam on the Sunday love feast, I thank you 
for laying the foundations of this global spiritual revolution. I thank you for spreading the practice of Japa and request you 
to enable me to greatly increase my willpower to contribute to the progress of society. With this I also request you to give 
revelations of what is the paramsatyam, Krishna, as at this moment I am unable to understand and realise how Krishna is a 
manifestation of this word. 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Karan Agarwal 

Bhakta Karthik 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank You so	much for establishment of ISKCON	temples all over the world which helps the people to understand the 
vedic culture and civilization of Lord Krishna by chanting Hare Krishna Maha mantram and participation of 
ISKCON	events. By this most of the people	understand and follow the Hindu Dharma. 

Thank You so much for this opportunity.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Karthik 

Bhakta Karthik 

Dear His Divine Grace Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet.	Your initiatives, teachings led to awakening Krishna consciousness 
in all of us. Your literary scripts are the path to utmost knowledge for meaningful & valuable life.		Chanting the HARE 
KRISHNA maha-mantra gives divine courage and helps in connecting with Lord Krishna. I look forward to being associated 
with your preachings and follow your thoughts. 

Your humble follower, 
Bhakta Karthik. 

Bhakta Karthik J N 
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Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You are the messenger of Supreme Personality who willing explained the Krishna consciousness, reaching all the worldwide 
and all are welcome to you. There is no partiality in any form in your society. Please bless me	Prabhupada to progress in 
Krishna Consciousness. 

Your aspiring servant, 
Bhakta Karthik J N 

Bhakta Karthik N 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I have registered for a 'Yoga For Happiness session' at	 ISKCON Bengaluru. In the online	session, I have learned how to take 
control of myself towards happiness by implementing a good habit, healthy diet, meditation for peace of mind and etc.	Later 
my FOLK guide	reached to me and introduced me to the Krishna consciousness, slowly continued to join all the online 
sessions.	And then I have successfully completed my first BootCamp program "Beyond Birth and Death" one of the good 
books for Srila Prabhupada.	The teaching from the book thought me how to lead a wonderful life and there is no life without 
Krishna.	My	humble opinion for Srila Prabhupada is "Thank you for the wonderful mantra", and if you are reading this, 
I	want to spend a day with you, Prabhu.	I started to chant 2 rounds of hare Krishan matra, I can say I have started to involve 
in Krishna's consciousness, I will increase the no. of counts to get more involved. 

Your servant,	 
Bhakta Karthik N	 

Bhakta Karthik Subramani 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada.	 

My Guru, My saviour, My God Father! 

You have touched the lives of my people, with your teachings and I'm blessed to be one of them. Without your support and 
teaching, I would have been a soul not knowing how to reach the lotus feet of the Lord. 

Another noteworthy aspect is your ability to make each and everyone understand	Krishna and how to reach his Lotus feet. 
Only because of your teaching	 The rich, as well as the poor, the young as well as the old, the adults as well as the children, 
are following Krishna consciousness today. 

All that I can say today is that we thank Sri Krishna who gave us a Guru. Who could bring us together on the spiritual path 
to Guide us and showed us the path back to Godhead. 

Please accept this offering from a soul trying to reach your lotus feet. 

Hare Krishna	 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Karthik Subramani.	 

Bhakta Kartik Kulkarni 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 
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Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet 

All glories to Your Divine Grace 

I am eternally grateful to You for giving right goal of life, by Your grace I have understood what is love towards God, many 
of Your thoughts have been very impactful in my life like following four regulative principles and chanting sixteen rounds, 
my material desires are becoming less day by day, and by Your causeless mercy, I got opportunity chant hare Krishna Maha-
mantra, by reading your books, logics, analogies, Bhagavatam lectures and amazing interview videos, it helped me to remove 
the illusion of Maya. 

I came in touch with ISKCON Bangalore by the mercy of You in Jan 2019, from then onwards,	I joined FOLK, I started 
attending weekend FOLK programs where our FOLK guides help us to increase our chanting, solve our spiritual doubts. 

Thank You for	Your further mercy, I got the opportunity to stay in FOLK Residency where we get 24 hrs association of 
devotees, there I started learning Bhagvat-Gita, singing kirtans, playing Kartal and mridangam, lived a disciplined life, then 
by Your and Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's mercy, I got the opportunity to go to Mayapur and Jagannath Puri where I visited 
many places of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and heard many heart	touching past times of Mahaprabhu which were very 
impactful 

I want to request to always remain under the shelter of Your lotus feet 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta	 Kartik Kulkarni. 

Bhakta Kaushik Bhakat 

Dear	 Srila	 Prabhupada, 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 
namas te sarasvate deve gaura-vani-pracharine nirvishesha-shunyavadi-pashchatya-desha-tarine 

I am offering my	pranam unto your Lotus feet. 
You are very dear to Krishna and have taken shelter at His Lotus feet. 
Thank you for establishing ISKCON 	which is	spreading Krishna Consciousness across the world. 
HARE KRISHNA MAHA MANTRA has changed my life and many across the world. Simply by changing as advised by you 
- the human across the globe are getting rid of all sufferings and materialistic bondage. 
I am leading a satisfied	life simply by following your teachings. 

The activities designed for the youths are helping them focus on their Karma and to know the real meaning of our 
existence.Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Servant of Lotus feet,  

Bhakta Kaushik Bhakat 
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Bhakta Kaustav Sanyal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accpt my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to his divine Grace Srila Prabhupada. 

In the field of science 	there is an establish law which states that an entity of n-1 dimensions cannot explain properly an 
entity which is of n or greater dimensions. The reason I felt it’s important to mention in the beginning itself is because in 
this writing what I am endeavouring to do is of a very similar nature . With my limited faculties of my mind and the senses 
of my body I am trying to write about a consciousness which is of infinite nature untouched by any boundaries , hence 
what I write will be completely my own interpretations . 

What fascinates me about His Divine Grace is his evolved conscience and his sharp intellectual capabilities. His devotion 
to fulfill his Guru’s wish and that too at an age which is beyond the imagination of many. After realizing the truth he had 
not kept it to himself but he decided to toil and spread it to the world and that too at a time when there were wars and 
unruliness in the society . How he persevered with the Hippies even though they were not ready to hear him and were 
humiliating him . 

What an evolved person	he was that at the age of 70 he had left every thing and with few pennies in his pocket he dreaded 
to trod on to a 32 days long journey to a foreign land without any 	place to take shelter. How he overcame the heart attacks 
and the challenges he faced during the journey but still held on to his determination. 

Even at a time when communication was so challenging he managed to build an institution across the world in such a small 
amount of time and that too without any material asset . How he used latest technologies to record what we wanted to say 
all throughout the day so that he can judiciously use his limited time on earth. And in his death bed how he had chanted 
till his last breath and remained planted on his conviction.  

Lastly the number of lives he had touched and the process he build so that the movement doesn’t stops after his death is 
impeccable. How a person who was so devoted to human life and had only came to give to the society without having any 
intention of getting anything in return and that too at a time when his body doesn’t supports blows me off , which is why I 
would like to conclude by my expressing my gratefulness towards him and his work which helped this small piece of life 
evolve in to a better person today .  

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Your Servant, Bhakta	Kaustav Sanyal 

Bhakta Keerthan Kaverappa 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet.  

Srila Prabhupada, on this special day I beg You to give me inspiration, intelligence, determination, and strength to accept 
only  

that please You and reject things that displease You.Srila Prabhupada, on this special day I beg You to infuse my mind with 
only those desires that are Your desires for me. Let me always remain dependent upon Your mercy to execute such desires. 
Srila Prabhupada, on this special day I beg Your mercy so that I always remain meek and humble. Let me always remember 
the true source of my abilities and power.	Arjuna mentions to Yudhisthira Maharaja in Srimad-Bhagavatam:“I have the very 
same Gandiva bow, the same arrows, the same chariot drawn by the same horses, and I	use them as the same Arjuna to 
whom all the kings offered their due respects. But in the absence of Lord	Krishna, all of them, at a moment’s notice, have 
become null and void.” === REF. SB 1.15.21 
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You have so mercifully given us what we should pray and aspire for: “Simply our prayer should be, My dear Krishna, please 
remind me to always chant Your Holy Name,	please do not put me into forgetfulness. You are sitting within me as Supersoul, 
so You can put me into forgetfulness or into remembering You. So please do not put me into forgetfulness. Please always 
remind	me to chant Hare Krishna.”	 

Srila Prabhupada, on this special day I beg Your mercy so that I do not forget my first duty, which You have	mentioned in 
the following quote 

“If one remembers his first duty - keeping in constant contact with the Supreme Personality of Godhead	- everything will 
be 

successful.” === REF.SB 4.24.72	 

Srila Prabhupada, in life there are: 

1. Things that we know 

2. Things we know that we don’t know 
3. Things we don’t know that we don’t know 
Your inconceivable mercy and greatness fall in the third category. Srila Prabhupada, during this lockdown we	were very 
fortunate to have Your inconceivable mercy in the form of wonderful sessions by HG Madhu Pandit	Prabhu on SOULFUL 
JAPA and on KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS – HAPPINESS AND PLEASURE. These	sessions have helped me and other 
devotees immensely. Thank You for Your	kindness to all of us. 

Please allow me to remain Your servant eternally, 

Bhakta Keerthan Kaverappa. 

Bhakta Keerthan N 

Respected "Srila prabhupada", 

Please accept my humble devotion to Your lotus feet. I am fully indebted to Sri Gurudeva because he has given me so many 
things: The highest form of sound, which contains the highest form of thought, aspiration, ideal, everything. He has given 
me the hope that one day I can get the service of Sri Sri Sri Radha Rani and Madhava. I have been given all these assurances 
by my gurudeva. So I bow my head with all my respects to his lotus feet.	 

Prabhupada, You often rightfully said the real disease is "forgetfulness of Krishna" living entirely forgetful of Krishna and 
his relationship with Krishna is suffering in the material world. Living entities are always harassed with birth, death, old-
age, diseases Prabhupada. Thank You for engaging me in Your service. This year I have been engaged in Srila prabhupada's 
lila website. Kindly engage me in years to come, if You wish so.	 

Your humble servant.	Bhakta Keerthan N 

Bhakta Keshav Maheshwari 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

Dear Prabhupada by Your mercy, I have made a lot of spiritual advancement. Your agents have been guiding me with Your 
energy, whether it is through books, lectures, or simply through association. I chant 8 rounds a day today, and by Your 
mercy, I hope to increase it soon. This letter is to express my gratitude to You for showering me with Your mercy without 
which I wouldn’t have come so far. I cannot thank You in words as Your mercy is simply infinite.  

Your most fallen devotee, Bhakta Keshav Maheshwari 
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Bhakta Ketan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 
Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to You on this auspicious day of	Your vyasa puja. 

It is because of You I got this wonderful gift of Krishna consciousness. It is	because of You I am getting the opportunity 
chant "Hare Krishna" and associate with the Supreme Personality of Godhead. It is because of You I'm	able to relish the 
transcendental bliss by engaging in devotional service which helps me to get out of this material sufferings. It is because 
of You I'm getting	to know the glories of Lord Sri Krishna. Like that if I go on counting Your glories and wonderful 
contributions in my life, It will never end.Oh Master! Oh my Lord! 
It is stated by Lord Krishna Himself that one cannot attain Him without	surrendering unto You. 

tad viddhi praṇipātena paripraśnena sevayā 
upadekṣyanti te jñānaḿ jñāninas tattva-darśinaḥ 

“Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master. Inquire from him submissively and render service unto him. 
The self-realized soul can impart knowledge unto you because he has seen the truth.”(BG 4.34) Furthermore it is also 
confirmed in a prayer by a great acharya Visvanatha 
Cakravarti Thakura that	 

yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādo yasyāprasādān na gatiḥ kuto 'pi 

“By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krsna. Without the grace of the spiritual master, one 
cannot make any advancement.” 

So by all means it is confirmed that only by Your divine grace one can cross the ocean of material sufferings and attain 
Krishna. I bow down to Your Lotus feet with great awe and reverence. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I'm forever indebted to You. I don't know why You	choose to pick me up from the gutter called 
material existence by showering Your divine mercy upon me, So let me at least make a feeble attempt to follow	Your 
instructions. Sometimes I get demotivated to carryout devotional activities but when I remember how much You have 
struggled to give me this	opportunity to serve Krishna, I can’t help but render more and more service to the Lord. So I beg 
You to bestow Your mercy upon me so that I can always	remember You and Krishna. I beg You to give me strength and 
intelligence to 
do things which pleases You and not do things which displeases You. Please	keep me under the shelter of Your lotus feet 
and allow me to remain Yourservant eternally. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Ketan. 

Bhakta Keyur Shah 

Dear	 Srila	 Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto your Lotus feet. 

You are very dear to Krishna and have taken shelter at his Lotus feet.	Thank you for establishing ISKCON Temples all over 
the world, which are spreading the Krishna Consciousness, culture & good human values all over the world.	HARE 
KRISHNA MAHA MANTRA, is very powerful and you spread it across the globe and helped many people to come out of 
suffering simply by chanting the Hare Krishna maha-mantra.	Many people are leading satisfying life simply by following 
your teachings. Especially the youth programs, conducted by the temple, are teaching the principles of Bhagvat-Gita which 
are very necessary for the current age for youth to guide them in achieving their goals. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for establishing such a wonderful institution. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Keyur. 
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Bhakta Kian Godhwani 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	  

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet.  

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of Your divine grace. 

On this day of Your Vyasa Puja, I seek your blessings and refuge as I will be moving to a new country to pursue my further 
studies. The only thing I know in that country is the shelter of the divine movement that You propagated. An ISKCON 
centre that will be close to my new campus. I will be moving to that place with the comfort of knowing that I can relish the 
prasadam that I became so very fond of at the ISKCON Bangalore since I was a little boy. I will be lying if I won’t admit that 
it was the prasadam that motivated me to come to the temple during my younger days. The scrumptious menu at the Higher 
Taste added to the delectable cuisine offered at the ISKCON temple. The signboards at the common dining hall instilled a 
sense of gratitude to the prasadam that I received at the temple and otherwise also. I never waste any food. Your words, 
teachings, thoughts and tastes have subtly taught me so many things in a way that I have never known. I now realize these 
aspects of the divine movement as I moved in to my teenage years. 

As a young boy it was my mother and father who acquainted me with Your teachings, books, words and divine movement. 
I am blessed that they showed me the path to You. I will be honest with You and say that there have been times that my 
mind has been in doubt about this movement and I find it difficult to position myself in it. But sub consciously the 
mahamantra plays in the back of my mind because of sheer practice since childhood and I am constantly reminded of Your 
mercy, and from this, my faith in Your divine movement of Krishna consciousness returns with increased intensity.	 

On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg You to continue to shower Your blessings on me even though I have so many 
shortcomings. I humbly seek Your blessings and refuge as I transition into a new phase of my life. I hope that Your guiding 
light will lead me to use my learnings and use it to make me an instrument in serving Your mission. I beg You to give me 
the inner strength to accept all austerities in serving Your mission. Please forgive my offenses and give me the intelligence 
to carry out Your orders under the protection of Your divine movement in the association of Your sincere devotees. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of Your lotus feet at all times 

Your humble Servant,  

Bhakta Kian Godhwani 

Bhakta Kiran G V 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept My obeisance 

"The spiritual Master's only anxiety is how Krishna will be	 known all over the world. That's all. He has no other ambition; 
of ponds, shillings or pence.He only wants to see that everyone is a devotee of Krishna and they are happy" 

Oh Dear Prabhupada please fix me as one of the dust particles on Your lotus feet. only by Your mercy I can understand the 
transcendental form of Sri Radha Krishna Chandra. Oh Prabhupada please be merciful unto me.. and bless me so that I can 
progress more and more In Krishna conscious... There are Million	 of stars in the universe but in that only few shines..we 
got u as a Pole star that has a power of brightest and guide us through even in the darkest materialistic mundane existence 
through Your divine	 grace. I don't no if I am having enough words or capability to say ' Thank You "	 to you for Your 
contribution to humanity, society and to the world. I have fallen many times , but it's You who lifts me up and bring back 
to my spiritual path which is the ultimate Goal of life " Krishna Consciousness"	 
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It is because of You world is becoming Krishna conscious and more and more youths are joining to Your movement..It's 
because of You	 Lord Jagannath ratha Yatra festival is celebrating in	 all the major cities of the world. You revealed so many 
past Times of Lord Sri Krishna in Vrindavan, By hearing Your speech devotees purify themselves.Your lecture's on Bhagavad 
Gita really opened my mind about the true purpose of Life..  

Thank You for giving books and thank You for giving chanting Holy names of the Lord.. by following that today I can see 
lot of difference in my self. Chanting is really purifying me.  

Thank You for everything you did to make us conscious of Lord Krishna. My life was meaningless without finding my true 
position, this couldn't	 	be possible without Your divine presence, and Your presence is always there with us by Your books 
and by Your lectures...Even though You are not present physically, You help Your true disciples to get advancement in 
Krishna conscious through Your lectures and books. Prabhupada You are always mercifull You are the inspiration for 
thousands of Devotees to follow Krishna conscious. Your book helped me a lot to understand the spiritual path and cleared 
all my doubts .. 

I have so much to write but to make it short I would say.. "The whole world will bows to You"	 

I can hardly find words to describe how	 I feel perhaps there are no words	 for it. These words are only a glimpse of Your 
unlimited glories...all glories to you on this auspicious day of 125 yrs of Your appearance. I thank You Prabhupada.. 
I confess that I will try	 my best to keep chanting the holy names just to stay away from my own sin...  

I want to thank You for huge krishna temples 

Thank You for giving us ISKCON temples.  

Thank You for giving us FOLK 

Thank You for giving huge festivals..  

Thank You for your Books	 
Thank You for your Lectures 
Thank You Krishna prasadam 
Thank You for giving us Mangala Arati... 
Thank You for giving us Wonderful Deities.. 

Your	Servents servent, 
Bhakta Kiran GV 

Bhakta Kiran Jogi 

My beloved Spiritual Master dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna.		Kindly accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. 

Wholeheartedly I have accepted You as my Spiritual Master following Your instructions and for 12 years I am waiting for 
the day to get initiated by You.  

Now I am being a grihastha facing a lot of reversal from non-devotee relatives and You are constantly guiding me through 
Your divine instructions.  

I know You have already accepted me as Your disciple but for formal initiation, You are making me eligible by testing 
through Your disciples. 	I beg for Your causeless mercy always Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Kiran Jogi 
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Bhakta Kiran Krishna Das 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. Today is the glorious day in the history of the world. 125 years ago 
your Divine Grace appeared on this earth for a higher purpose of reminding forgotten souls of our sojourn on earth. 

Expressing our humble feeling in the mother tongue of our life before and After coming to Krishna Consciousness:  

ಅಂ² ·ಂï ¦À ಇಲÃ , åಂï ¦À ಇಲÃ , §¦Øæ åæ  ¥ರಥÏಕದ ಇಂ°� ಯ Nೕಗದ ಬ²ß 
ಇಂ² ·ಂï ¦À ಇï, åಂï ¦À ಇï, §¦Øæ ï §ಥÏಕದ �ಷ�  ಪ� àá ಯ ಬ²ß 

°ßë  ï²¸ಲÃ ï ಅÕôÜØæ ದé ವ¥µ, �ಷ� ನ ಆಶ� ಯ ಕñÉ½ದ °?× èÎದ �̈ ೕ¥ ಪ� ª�ದ» 

ದಯÛÆ ¥ಮ¬  ¦¥ಮನËÑ É ÛÆ, �� ¯é¼ ಯÐÑ  ÀೕÀ �� ~èಕ ²ಃಖಗಳ 

§ಗರದÂÃ  ·¹É ÚೕÉñವ ಈ ಅªá ¥Îದ ÿಖÏನÐÑ  ಉದÜ À½ 

We are grateful to you for Your unconditional mercy on a fool like me. Kindly engage me in Your service. Just like a 
grandfather affectionately teaches his grandson, You are guiding us every moment. Let me always read, revise, recall 
and	practice Your instructions day in and day out. We are obliged to all the Vaishnava devotees who have sown the seed of 
bhakti and	faith upon Your Divine Grace. 

I came across Your foremost instruction in the below correspondence letter written to Kirtananda Maharaj on Dec 2nd, 
1968, Los Angeles. There you have mentioned: 

“Our first business is to regularly complete our chanting 16 rounds each day” This quote struck my mind and had a 
tremendous impact on my daily Japa. So have pasted this quote on many places at your gifted house Harinama Nilaya, so 
that with greater strength of your command we can attack the enemy mind within and reach the treasure house of Soulful 
Japa in this life and life after life. 

Please airlift us from this material whirlpool and engage us in your service. Please help us to have the realization of Krishna 
consciousness philosophy and start humble attempts to preach enthusiastically till the end. Kindly help us learn how to 
please You by co-operating with all the devotees who are already dedicated to fulfilling Your mission. 

Aspiring to be Your servant’s servant, 

Bhakta Kiran Krishna Das	 

Bhakta Kiran Kumar 

Respected My dear spiritual guru	srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your	holy lotus feet. All glories to srila Prabhupada 

Srila Prabhupada you are very mercyfull and	compassionate towards all of us. It is because of you now we have access to 
transcendental vedic knowledge. You tolerated intense pain, and built spiritual home for all of us. You uplifted fallen souls. 
In your speech you mentioned about importance of chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra many times. It is the only way to 
go to back to godhead in this kali yuga. 

harer nāma harer nāma harer nāmaiva kevalam 

kalau nāsty eva nāsty eva nāsty eva gatir anyathā 

  	 	( sri caitanya caritamrta, Adi	 7.76) 

I will Follow all the four regulative principles as you mentioned and now I am chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra daily. 
On this day I beg you for your mercy. Srila Prabhupada	 I beg you to give me strength, intelligence, inspiration, 
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determination to chant more, and to serve lord and to accept only those things which pleases you and to reject those things 
which displeases you. Please allow me to become your eternal servant.	 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Kiran kumar	 

Bhakta Kiran Kumar 

Dear	Srila	Prabhupada, 

Please accept	humble obeisance	from	this insignificant soul at Your Divine Lotus Feet. All glories to	my Spiritual Master	and 
Spiritual Father	on the	125th	appearance day. 

I was a partial believer in god but not a staunch devotee. But always had question in mind, during my college days & later, 
that why human beings are different from a dog, cat, cow etc. Precisely thinking, why we have specific hands, legs, 
intelligence, civilized life better than animals etc. Never searched for an answer until I came in contact with Jagadguru Srila 
Prabhupada’s divine association which changed my entire life. As per your instructions I gradually started to chant, read 
books, hear lectures, attend festivals, perform puja at home etc. Only you have shown the path of achieving love towards 
supreme personality of Godhead Bhagavan Sri Krishna and Sri Gauranga. Your books are real Jnana Chakshu thru which I 
began to understand real knowledge and love of Sri Krishna Chaitanya towards Sankirtana movement. 

You imbibed	all the	26	transcendental	qualities	of a pure	Vaishnava	devotee	and	conducted	life	in true spirit	until last 
second of your pastime	here.	You were so kind, compassionate, magnanimous, humble,	truthful,	equal to everyone, 
faultless,	expert in everything, mild, merciful	etc.	to name a few	qualities, which were displayed	while distributing	the 
message of Lord Krishna throughout the	whole	world. 

The most lovable	Srila	Prabhupada, you made me understand	that	I am insignificant, a small spark of	Lord	Kṛishna	and	that 
he	is individual person. I am also individual person. But when we consider about His power and my power, I am most 
insignificant." This	true	understanding of	supreme personality of Godhead	Lord	Krishna was possible by glorious	teachings 
only. 

I have made so many mistakes and committed most abominable sinful activities and	still doing.	My sincere thru	bottom of 
my	heart is Please! Please!! Please!!!	provide me shelter of your	transcendental	lotus feet, save from this dangerous material 
world and	allow me to serve wherever you are	eternally	present. 

Your	insignificant	servant, 

Bhakta Kiran Kumar 

Bhakta Kiran Kumar K U 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I first want to offer my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet for opening our eyes with the torchlight of knowledge, 
when we were in ignorance of this great knowledge of God.	 

nṛ-deham ādyam su-labhaṁ su-durlabhaṁ 

plavaṁ su-kalpaṁ guru-karṇa-dhāram 

mayānukūlena nabhasvateritaṁ 

	pumān bhavābdhiṁ na taret sa ātma-hā 

“The human body, which can award all benefits in life, is automatically obtained by the laws of nature, although it is a very 
rare achievement. This human body can be compared to a perfectly constructed boat having the spiritual master as the 
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captain and the instructions of the Personality of Godhead as favorable winds impelling it on its course. Considering all 
these advantages, a human being who does not utilize his human life to cross the ocean of material existence must be 
considered the killer of his own soul.” Therefore the first business of one who takes human life seriously is to find out a 
spiritual master who can guide him in Kṛṣṇa consciousness. 

I am very fortunate to come under the shelter of Prabhupada who has received this mature fruit of knowledge of God from 
disciplic succession and is directly empowered by the Supreme Personality of Godhead Krishna. By following teachings of 
Śrīla Prabhupāda in his books we will gain quick access to the mercy of Krishna, because it is only by the mercy of a great 
devotee that anyone gets the mercy of Krishna. 

By chanting the holy names, Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare/Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama 
Hare Hare, one can easily associate with Krishna as Lord Krishna is non different from his names. We are now able to 
perform mindful and soulful Japa by 108 soulful Japa modules prepared by our temple Senior devotee Madhu Pandit Dasa 
Prabhu which are based on the teachings of Srila Prabhupada. There is a drastic growth in my Spiritual advancement, as I 
am able to understand Krishna more and more, depending more on Krishna’s protection, having full faith in Krishna and 
his Holy names and getting a higher taste in serving and pleasing the lord. For all this success what I have achieved till now 
is all due to Your mercy alone prabhupada. I beg at Your lotus feet to continue to have Your blessing on this fallen soul and 
give us bhakti to eternally serve Radha Krishna.	 	 	 		 

Please accept my obeisance at Your most respectable, dust of	 Your feet. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Kiran Kumar K U	 

Bhakta Kishan H 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances on to	your lotus feet. 

I remember the		first time I entering the temple and aweing	 by its beauty and peace , didn't know it would still make me 
feel the same even to this day . I was always curious who	 A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada 	would be in person as I 
witnessed immense	 people glorifying him for his contribution	 in our enlightenment	 to the real goal of life . As years passed 
many values told by Your Divine grace has stayed and changed me as a person and this holy shrine is a place for my soul , 
even till this day I visit when I am happy , sad or lonely	 as I know,	 we never are alone when the lord is with us . This is 
my letter of	 gratitude to Your divine grace for playing a crucial part in shaping me as a person	 . Your physical presence 
may be missed but Your legacy would be cherished for years to come . 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Kishan H 

Bhakta Kishore Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet! 

All Glories to Your Divine Grace! 

Thank you very much for bestowing your eternal mercy on me and my family. I cannot imagine my life.. where it would 
have driven to, if you would	not have considered me as recipient of	your causeless mercy. Now I	feel confident and strong 
as	I	am on the right track by knowing the purpose of life and practising to reach the ultimate goal of life.	Now I	understand 
how wrongfully I	was leading my life before I	was introduced to Krishna Consciousness. I was introduced to Krishna 
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Consciousness through your books which are	the most powerful source of spiritual knowledge. I feel your presence in every 
instruction of yours and this makes me glad that your mercy is there with	me. I pray at your lotus feet to keep your eternal 
mercy on me and my family so that we can	advance in Krishna consciousness.	Please forgive	all our	mistakes and offenses. 
I also pray to you to bless me by giving opportunities to serve the Lord without any motive. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Kishore Kumar 

Bhakta Koushik Niogi 

Hare Krishna!! 

I offer my obeisance at the lotus feet of spiritual master SRILA PRABUPADA. 

Srila Prabhupad had always shown us how to live in this material world. As Srila Rupa Goswami	instructed, every 
opportunity and every material can be used for spreading Krishna consciousness, Srila Prabhupad had rightly demonstrated 
this instruction living solely spreading the message of lord Krishna by utilizing every opportunity and every material. 

At the age of 65, leaving family, just living on subsistence, writing books and magazines, printing and publishing them 
without any help, traveling another country, suffered heart attack twice on board, all this hardship to spread the message 
of Lord Krishna and to obey the instruction of Spiritual Master Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati. Doing this so, you lively 
demonstrated us the dedication and determination to uplift the misery of this material world. 

Even though all the hardship you have gone through to spread the message of Sri Krishna Chaitanya, my mind is not 
realizing the	Importance of the message of Krishna consciousness and not following your teachings. 

Even though I fail to observe your teachings by your unlimited mercy I have been given chance again and again. I can just 
thank you for all the mercy you showered on me. 

Your humble student, Bhakta Koushik Niogi 

Bhakta Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupad	 

Please accept my humble obeisances to your lotus feet,	 

"Srila Prabhupad"-	first time I heard	your name	from	my mother. She used to just keep telling so many wonderful	 things 
that you've done so far to serve the Lord. It is all because of You that we many Folks coming here to temple and chanting, 
dancing and enjoying in the kirtan and rendering some squirrel service to	the lotus feet of the Lord. The main thing that 
you have given us is the wonderful opportunity to taste nectar like Prasadam of the Lord in the name of	love feast which 
makes a person devotee of the Lord from being the sinner man of the human society. 

It is you who guided, educated	the modern world to chant Hare Krishna Maha mantra when we were forgetting the Lord 
and it is you who made our lives wonderful by guiding and giving opportunity to serve you and the Supreme Personality 
of the Godhead. We people in this modern age are actually very fortunate to have you as our Spiritual master, who is always 
guiding us towards the Lord's Lotus feet.	 

On this special Day of your Divine appearance, I Beg you to bless in such way that I should be always engaged in serving 
the lotus feet of the Lord. Bless me in such a way that I never fail to chant my 16 rounds &	follow the regulative principles. 
I beg your mercy upon me to be your Servant eternally.	 

Your Servant, Bhakta Krishna B 
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Bhakta Krishna C 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet.	On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I would like to 
express my heartfelt gratitude to you for blessing me with	your causeless mercy by bringing me in contact with the 
movement of Krishna Consciousness.	When I was	suffering from my emotional imbalance. somehow by God's grace I	was 
introduced to Krishna Consciousness	and due to	constant chanting, my lifestyle has seen many	changes. With your 
philosophical books my limited knowledge shattered and	drove me to learn the transcendental knowledge of Krishna.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Krishna C 

Bhakta Krishna Chaitanya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,You have been a Guru in my life who	helped me to reach Krishna consciousness, in my school days 
there was a thing which was told by many of my teachers that is without Guru's mercy we can't get any knowledge. I have 
seen many teachers in my life but they only taught me only what is in the book. 

	But Prabhupada You are my Guru who taught me that life is not to earn and swimming in books, life is about knowing 
who we are and our ultimate goal is to pacify Lord Krishna. Even we are chanting today maha-mantra is because of You 
and we are knowing and understanding Krishna's love and affection is because of You. Without You, we can't even know 
about Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and the actual teaching of Bhagavad Gita and the value of our life my dear Guru. 

On this auspicious day, I beg Your mercy upon me to reach and gain more Bhakti and salvation in Krishna consciousness 
just lead me towards Krishna with Your blessing my dear Guru I have only one thing to say on this day please enlighten 
more people like me who are starving in the material world and lead them towards Krishna. 

Begging to remain under Your Lotus Feet at all times 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Krishna Chaitanya 

Bhakta Krishna Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

All glories to Your Divine Grace. Please accept my humble obeisances onto Your lotus feet. 

In Sri Bhagavad Gita Arjuna says (BG 2.7) 

kārpaṇya-doṣopahata-svabhāvaḥ 
pṛcchāmi tvāṁ dharma-sammūḍha-cetāḥ 
yac chreyaḥ syān niścitaṁ brūhi tan me 

śiṣyas te ’haṁ śādhi māṁ tvāṁ prapannam 

Arjuna is confused about his duty and lost all composure because of his miserly weakness, and surrenders into the lotus 
feet of the Lord and accept him as his disciple 

First of all, it is not correct for me to even compare my fallen condition to that of Arjuna, as he is a pure devotee of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

But I am the most fallen soul and in a more abominable condition, I have lost all my senses and have got entangled in this 
material maya world. 
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I am such a fallen soul that I am even ineligible to touch and fall at Your lotus feetI have surrendered on to Your lotus feet 
now, it is your causeless mercy that You have to make me stay at Your lotus feet always. Please help me not get entangled 
into the Maya world. Please shower Your causeless mercy unto me so that I am able to serve and be in association of a pure 
devotee, a spiritual master like You and the Supreme Personality of Godhead eternally. 

Your causeless mercy has helped me identify the perfect Guru like You. 

Always have Your causeless mercy upon me, speak to me through Your instructions in the books, whenever I slip out of 
Krishna consciousness always help me be in Your devotee association. 

Please make me be in Your service in this life and after this life. I beg to You for Your mercy be on this most fallen soul in 
the universe. 

Your sincere servant,  Bhakta Krishna Kumar 

Bhakta Krishna Kumar 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances on this most auspicious day, and kindly forgive my offenses as I always feel unworthy 
to be receiving your mercy. 

It is because of you, irrespective of caste, creed or religion, that anyone can chant the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra and will 
see the desired changes in their lives. By watching your videos, audio lectures, and	reading your books, I obtained a chance 
to visit the most sacred place, Sri Vrindavan Dham,	and spend quality time for a week last December. By your mercy, I 
performed parikrama of Govardhana and Vrindavan. 

Having such wonderful ISKCON temples in almost all the cities of the world is the best thing because	people can join	the 
mission,	serve society and see changes in their life. I first visited the heaven of Bangalore, the ISKCON Temple in 2007 after 
gaining	admission to college. I always had	a dream to visit the temple whenever I could find an opportunity and I will 
continue to do so as I don't want to miss the spiritual environment, a place in the city full of great devotees. 

Without the grace of the spiritual master, one cannot make any advancement. Therefore, without your help, no one can 
become free from the cycle of repeated birth and death.	On this most blessed day of your divine appearance, please accept 
my humble obeisances again and again. Kindly forgive my offenses, and continue to guide me as my captain with your 
books which are maps, steering me through the rough waters of this dangerous age of Kali. 

Your servant, Bhakta Krishna Kumar. 

Bhakta Krishna Kumar R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet 

All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for your unconditional love towards the Supreme Personality of the Godhead Sri Krishna 
which is expressed as your mercy to spread Krishna consciousness to fallen souls of the present age. 

By coming in touch with your movement, I realized that we are spirit soul and part and parcel of Godhead, and our duty is 
to to serve the Lord. Thank you for giving us the maha mantra: Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare 
Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare,	the easiest way to constantly stay in touch with Lord Krishna.	 

Your aspiring disciple, Bhakta Krishna Kumar R	 
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Bhakta Krishna Mishra 

Dear Prabhupada, 

	I am so blessed that I got the chance to come to Bangalore and visited the ISKCON temple. That was the day of Rath Yatra 
when I visited the first time. I felt so calm and peace and affection with Lord Krishna also with another devotee after 
attending that function. I chanted Hare Krishna Mahamanta continuously for almost 4 hours. From that day I chant 
regularly. Later I joined FOLK where I learned different valuable statements of Bhagavad Gita that were asserted by Lord 
Krishna. That words sometimes give me the courage to fight in an unfavorable situation in my real life. 

Prabhupada, I have become addicted to	Krishna Bhakti that is due to the Grace of You and Lord Krishna. I request You to 
remain along with me in my heart always and help me to go ahead in the right way. 

Please help me, sometimes I am confused about deciding the right things at right time, due to which sometimes I lose good 
opportunities. Could You help me to correct this and get a sense to think and act right things at right time?	 Hare Krishna 
Prabhupada 	!Please keep Your blessing on me always. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Krishna 

Bhakta Krishna Murthy B 

Respected Prabhupada, 

I am grateful for	Your translations of the Bhagavad Gita and for bringing/spreading that message to ordinary people like me. 
Your devotion and dedication to Krishna are an inspiration to lots of us to pursue a higher goal in this world. 

Dear Prabhupada, please guide to give me a love for the Absolute Truth. Thank You, 

Your servant, Bhakta Krishna	 

Bhakta Krishna N 

My Dear spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance! 

By your mercy, I am able to access myself in the service of Krishna since birth and no one can attain perfection without the 
mercy of a spiritual master I am very glad to have a spiritual like you. In Srimad Bhagavatam it is said that when society 
gets degraded the supreme lord appears in the material world to deliver fallen souls or sends a bonafide spiritual master to 
deliver the fallen souls, O my dear spiritual master please bless me on this occasion of your divine appearance that I can 
taste the nectar which is flowing from the lotus feet of Krishna. Please give me shelter at your lotus feet which is like a boat 
that can deliver a fallen soul like me from the ocean of birth and death. Please bless me to do the first service which is to 
serve the supreme lord by chanting the glories. In Satya yuga people used to attain perfection by meditating upon the 
supreme lord for several years, In Treta yuga by performing great yajnas, In Dvapara yuga by grand deity worship and In 
Kali-yuga by chanting the holy names of the Lord. Please bless get a taste in chanting the holy names of the supreme lord. 
I am very grateful to you Prabhupad as you have taught me the 3 ways by which one can attain perfection. They are as 
follows: 

EDUCATION: The education which makes us pure in consciousness, existence and makes us Krishnaized is real education. 

CULTURE: Culture which makes us fully observed in the service of Krishna is the real culture. 

DEVOTION: Devotion means the service which makes our mind gets attached to Krishna. 
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	Srila Prabhupad you are one of the closest associates of Krishna who was sent by Krishna to deliver the fallen souls in the 
present age. So, please bless me so that I should not get puffed up in the path of self-realization. By your mercy, I am 
chanting 16 rounds for the last 8 months and I am reading Srimad Bhagavatam and I am able to learn and play Mridanga 
for the pleasure of their lordships Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra. Please bless me so that I may be good in both studies and 
in spiritual life .so, that I can engage my whole life in the service of their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra. 

Your	aspiring, unqualified and the most fallen humble servant,  

Bhakta Krishna. N	 

Bhakta Krishna Pogalapur 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet.  

Srila Prabhupada You have been very merciful to all of us. It is because of Your compassion that we have the good fortune 
of serving Lord Sri Krishna it is because of You, we have access to transcendental Vedic knowledge, it is because of You, we 
are able to chant and hear the Holy Names of the Lord, it is because of You we know today about Lord Chaitanya and have 
opportunity to serve	His mission. 

Srila Prabhupada on this special day I beg Your mercy so that I do not forget my first duty which is mentioned in the 
following quote 	If one remembers his first duty which is keeping in constant contact with the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead everything will be successful. So Srila Prabhupada on this special day I beg You to give me inspiration, intelligence, 
determination, and strength to accept only those things which please You and reject those things which displease You let 
me always remember 	the true source of my power and abilities please allow me to remain	 

Your servant eternally, 

Bhakta Krishna Pogalapur 

Bhakta Krishna Prasad 

	Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful	obeisance unto Your Lotus Feet, All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

daive hy esha guna-mayi mama maya duratyaya 

mam eva ye prapadyante mayam etam taranti te (B.G.7.14) 

Translation: 

The Divine energy of mine consisting of three modes of nature is very difficult to overcome. But those who have surrendered 
unto Me can easily cross beyond it. 

Respected Gurudeva, 

It is Your blessing that I have got this opportunity to offer my humble obeisance	at Your Divine Lotus Feet and to all the 
devotees of Hare Krishna Temple, Bangalore. All Glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine 
Grace. 

I remember that at	the age of 19, I	 joined degree college in Bangalore far away from my native place 160 km, 
and	following	ignorance. I do not have a trace of any Vaishnava quality and am full of faults	and	offences. By the blessing 
of Your Divine Grace, after I joined the	FOLK 	and I followed Your footsteps and daily chanting Hare Krishna mantra 
and	 I 	got completely changed. You retain me in Your service and continue to reciprocate mercifully with me. I do not 
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know why You have given so much of Your mercy to me. I surely feel it is purely out of compassion for this fallen conditional 
soul. 

I am practicing Krishna Consciousness and in that association of devotees, chanting regularly, reading books, attending 
online FOLK sessions. All of this is because of Your causeless mercy.	 

Only by Your causeless mercy, Srila Prabhupada, could I get an idea of Krishna consciousness and only thought Your 
transcendental love, is the reason for my attachment for Lod Krishna. 

Your servant, Bhakta Krishna Prasad 

Bhakta Krishnanand  Nayak M 

Hare Krishna ,  

All Glories to All Devotees,  

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada,My Dear Srila Prabhupada,Please accept my humble obeisance's.  

It is only due to Your causeless mercy that I am able to chant the Holy names of Lord everyday. Only thing I can say is 
"Thank You".It is only due to Your causeless mercy that I could even think of going to Sri Dwarka Dham and looks like 
tomorrow, we will be able to start the journey. Otherwise I would have been lost in many other thoughts of sense 
gratification. Jai Sri Dwarka DhamThis COVID situation has made me realize that whatever little freedom and Life we have 
in this Kaliyuga is the mercy of the Supreme Lord and it is better to dovetail it towards devotional service rather than 
blaming, worrying, overthinking on the situation. But my rascal mind still hopes against hope. Please bless me so that I can 
chant more and serve more and more. 

yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādo 
yasyāprasādān na gatiḥ kuto 'pi 

dhyāyan stuvaṁs tasya yaśas tri-sandhyaṁ 
vande guroḥ śrī-caraṇāravindam 

Most fallen soul and trying to be servant of servants 

Jai Srila Prabhupada..  

Your Servant, Bhakta Krishnanand Nayak M	 

Bhakta Krsnansh 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! All glories to You! 

It’s all because of Your causeless mercy that I am able to worship Krishna, The Supreme Personality of Godhead, and 
distribute the love and devotion to all. You have instructed us to chant the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. I have learned that 
by chanting this mantra all our sins are destroyed in a second. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare  

	Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

I have been reading Your books. Whenever I read Your books, I feel very excited and happy and want to know more and 
more about Krishna. After reading the stories of Krishna, when I go to play with my friends, I tell them the stories. 

I have learnt Dasavataar Stotram and now leaning Bhagavad	Gita Slokas. I’ve finished reading the below	 books. 1. Lord 
Jagannath 2. Ajamila 3. Prahalad 4. Gajendra 5. Kanaya’s Bull 6. Sakshi Gopal 7. King Bali 8. Krishna Balaram’s Pastimes in 
Talavana9. Dumb 10. An Abduction 11. Perfect Creator 12. Lord Krishna’s Pastimes with Kuvaliyapida 13. Lord Krishna 
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tricks back Brahma 14. King Ambarisha 15. Khirachora Gopinath 16. Nimai of Nadia 17. A magical Touch Stone 18. King 
Parikshit 19. Lord Krishna’s Pastimes with Putana 20. Sudama 21. The Blue Prince – all 4 volumes 22. The Golden Prince 
– all 2 Volumes 23. Advent and pastimes of Lord Krishna 24. Lord Krishna’s Dwaraka Lila 25. Adventures of Krishna 26. 
Ramayana 

I always pray for Your mercy to give me shelter at Your lotus feet and kindly bless me to always remember Krishna and 
serve him. 

Dandavat Pranam at Your lotus feet, 

Bhakta Krsnansh 

Bhakta Kshitij Rishi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my sincere respectful obeisance unto Your lotus feet! 

I am your aspiring disciple, and Your causeless mercy is the only reason that I have been able to get a small glimpse of the 
unlimited fortune of Krishna Consciousness. It is because of Your unflinching and untiring efforts that the instructions are 
flowing from the Lord as they are throughYour various books, lectures, and the institution set up by You. It’s because of 
Your perfection in devotion to the Lord, that Your disciples also are able to exhibit the same perfections in the various 
festivals and spiritual activities organized through which we can get inspiration. 

Srila Prabhupada, Your transcendental pastimes have been an inspiration for thousands of fallen souls like me who have 
begun their journey on the path of spiritual development but without Your mercy would have certainly been on an opposite 
path of degradation.  

I sincerely request and pray to You to please guide me continuously on this path of spiritual growth and bless me so that I 
don’t digress from it and also please bless me so that I follow Your instructions as they are with full faith without any 
contaminations due my undeveloped intelligence. I pray to Lord Krishna that He gives me strength so that I may increase 
my faith in Your instructions and increase my participation in activities of practical devotional service as directed by Your 
Holiness. Please accept my prayers. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Kshitij Rishi 

Bhakta Kumar Mayank 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Divine Lotus Feet. 

I shall forever remain indebted to You for the knowledge You gave to me and 	to the world. This will lead people to the 
righteous path throughout eternity. Today You may not be physically present in the world but You are very much 
present	through Your books and ISKCON Temples. Wherever I go I never see myself away from Krishna internally as well 
as externally. I always adore You for the same. 

Please accept my Dandavat Pranama, and bless me on this auspicious occasion so that I can improve my chanting.	All 
Glories to Your Grace. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta	Mayank	Kumar		 
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Bhakta Kumar Rahul 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my	 humble obeisance unto	Your lotus feet. 

Truly blessed are the souls who get chance to follow Your teachings to	 serve Lord Krishna. In this material world only 
force converging me to Lord Krishna has been Your teachings.	 

Trapped in the false ecstasy and agony , we humans	 have always derived futile pleasure in material life. It has only been 
Your divine	 teachings , Your journey of life dedicated to serve Lord Krishna that	 has shown us a ray of hope in this darkness 
to pave our way to serve Lord Krishna in an infinitesimal way. Of all the things that I have pursued, seva and sankirtan 
have	been the only fulfilling deeds. Thank You so much for blessing me with these. 

indriyāṇi parāṇyāhurindriyebhyaḥ paraṃ manaḥ 
manasastu parā buddhiryo buddheḥ paratastu saḥ 

As the above verse states which again Srila Prabhupada, I would attribute to You to have bestowed upon me by Your writings 
and books and giving me good association who helped me to even understand these teachings, the senses are superior to 
the gross body, and superior to the senses is the mind. Beyond the mind is the intellect, and even beyond the intellect is the 
soul. It is only by Your grace that I can understand and try to live by these precious teachings. 

I feel so fortunate to get an opportunity to benefit from Your teachings. please bless me that I	always stay on the righteous 
path shown by You . Please	 bless me that service to Lord becomes my only goal in life.	 

Yours unworthy Servant, Bhakta Kumar Rahul 

Bhakta Kumar Swamy B A 

Pranams to Srila Prabhupad, 

I was in deep depression due to the situations I	came across, I	always blamed god ,why me ,why only me, why bad things 
are happening to me again and again. Then one day I	accidentally saw Your devotee's online	clip which made	me feel good. 
The I	got to know about karmic reactions . Then to clarify all my doubts about life, soul etc.,	 I	started reading 
ISKCON	books which I	purchased near majestic. Then whenIi was working in Hyderabad I	was stayed	at Nitai Gaurang 
FOLK	hostel and I	practiced ways of ISKCON,	it helped me overcome all my weaknesses and now I can even live in hell 
without any complaints joyfully. Hare Krishna.	 

Your Servant, Bhakta Kumar Swamy B A 

Bhakta Kumara Kannan Thiagarajan 

Dear Guruji, 

Thank you so much for 	guiding me through the tough period and protecting me and my family. Without your blessings 
and Lord Shri Krishna's mercy, I won't have survived. My sincere gratitude to you for this. I am regularly chanting 16 
rounds almost daily. I need your mercy to chant with full concentration and involvement which I am seeing missing. I 
would like to Go back home back	to Godhead in this	life itself and my	humble request to you to please be with me and 
guide me if I am slipping anywhere. I also have one more request - At any cost and any circumstance, to always remember 
you and the Lord, should have a solid faith and I should never build any ego. Kindly help me with your priceless mercy 
Guruji!!! Thank you. 

Kind regards, Bhakta Kannan.	 
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Bhakta Kumarshetty 

My heartful	pranamas to Srila Prabhupad,	 

He has written many books and articles on Lord Krishna, which made us to be a spiritual person, all his works are like an 
evergreen seed, which made all saplings to a great tree now helping the needy ones.	Respect to the God, to oneself, to elders 
and others, spirituality towards God made us a very responsible and good hearted person. 

All his teachings and life lessons are really helping a lot for me to build my colorful future with accepting the wrong things 
and appreciate the good one.	 

I whole heartedly thank Srila Prabhupad for making me to move on a right path 

Jai Srila Prabhupad 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta	Kumarshetty 

Bhakta Kumarswamy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

Hare Krishna. 

I offer my humble obeisance at your Lotus feet.  

I recall when I read your biography, at an advanced age simply to carry the instructions of your spiritual master(spread the 
Krishna consciousness all over the world) the austerities, difficulties, and challenges you faced, is the inspiration for all of 
us. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for your mercy on this fallen soul & immeasurable wealth - Krishna consciousness. 

I always believe that you are constantly	with us in the form of your books and guide us to progress in this spiritual life. I 
am always inspired and get motivated by your words and works done for the welfare of the human community, to help 
them realize the ultimate goal of life. 

Srila Prabhupada, kindly give me the shelter at your lotus feet and empower me with knowledge and strength to spread 
your words and Krishna Consciousness to everyone.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Kumarswamy. 

Bhakta Kundan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feetThank you for giving this Raj Vidya to us, with this knowledge I am 
attracted towards Krsna more and more. I will be always in debt to you for sharing such wonderful and spiritual knowledge. 
Before knowing about you and the knowledge I was always in anxiety and tension, there was no happiness	but now a day 
after chanting Hare Krsna Mahamantra, my mind remains calm and relax in the worst	situation. Thank you for giving this 
maha-mantra which is a treasure of happiness.	 

I always pray to you for your mercy and more devotion towards Krsna.	 

With Love, 
Your servant, 
Bhakta Kundan 
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Bhakta Kushal Bajoria 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	  

By Your grace, I got wonderful opportunity in this life and regaining	 Krishna consciousness by being patron in Your 
movement. 
My visit to		 ISKCON Temple Bangalore was very enriching experience. The environment is clam and composed always 
helping to clam my mind and seek clarifications from spirituality.For me the value of Bhagvad-Gita is priceless and getting 
to know the Bhagvad-Gita is blessing in it self.  

All this could happen due to Your grace truly.I request You to shower Your blessings on my family and me so we grow in 
term of Krishna Consciousness. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Kushal Bajoria 

Bhakta Kushal B R 

Dear Srila	 Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto your Lotus feet. 

You are very dear to Krishna and have taken shelter at his Lotus feet.	You taught us the principle of life, you taught us about 
how to be in Krishna consciousnessAlso, you taught us how to remember KRISHNA always.	In this day and age, the wisdom 
and knowledge from the Krishna consciousness movement have changed my life in all aspects.	You have taught us to see 
god in everyone and make this world a place for a spiritual journey to reach the ultimate abode of the lord. 

You are our liberator and spiritual guide to make us reach our ultimate destination KRISHNA LOKA. Many people will be 
liberated from the cycle of birth and death from your teachings. Thank you for showing us a path to follow DHARMA. Our 
duty is to follow you and spread your knowledge for the future generations ahead until our last breath. Words are not 
enough to express our inner feelings for the knowledge you provided. 

Your aspiring disciple, 
Bhakta Kushal BR 

Bhakta Kushal H 

Hare Krishna, Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I humbly request You to accept my obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

Today I am feeling lucky to write to You. It’s a special feeling for me when I visit the ISKCON	temple and take	Lord's 
blessings. The environment over the temple and the treatment we get are so special. This is all possible because of You. I 
am very thankful for that. 

You gave us the chance to feel ISKCON	as our own place. I am very indebted for that. Please bless me and lead the way of 
success in the right direction. Help me to achieve my goal through Krishna. Let the world feel happy by cleaning negativity. 
Hare Krishna. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Kushal H 
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Bhakta Kushal Krishna K 

Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

When I was born to your devotee ,the first name I spoke was not amma but Prabhupada. With the help of my parents ,I 
started going to ISKCON from the age of 3months. Daily I would hear my father doing pooja to Lord Nimai Chandra ,the 
sound of bell ringing and singing made me get attracted to this Bhakthi yoga .All	this was only because of your divine 
Grace.. Thank you Srila Prabhupada.. 

Your Divine Grace provided me the teachings of Bhagavat Gita through the sankirtana school , small books of Iskcon and 
your sincere disciples, learnt Hare Krishna sankirtana and was able to sing in front of Sri Sri Radha-Krishna Chandra. I 
learnt good habits by your blessings and always attracted to your devotee's praising you for protecting everyone from 
suffering and sadness. 

I request you to please protect my Bhakthi lata creeper as how Lord Narasimha protected His greatest devotee Prahalada 
and forgive my offences done in ignorance and bless me more to do deity worship more sincerely and systematically.. 

	Dandavat pranams to your lotus feet.. 

Your servant, 

Kushal Krishna .K 

Bhakta Kushal Markanday 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

In life when someone is confused or when one is	not able to find who You are?, what You are meant for? or what You 
should do next?, what is the reason of Your birth or why were You raised in a particular way or what is the aim of Your life, 
I have found myself with those situations and questions quite a number of times. In 2018 for the first time in my life, I was 
out of my hometown and that too, in a completely different atmosphere with a lot of cultural and social differences I was 
finding it really hard to cope up with my personal and professional commitments and was just wondering aimlessly from 
flag to post that's when I decided to come to ISKCON to seek blessings of Lord Krishna. Here at the reception counter I 
found devotees	who were there for some FOLK	related work on seeing them immediately I had a gut feeling that yes You 
should talk to them and I enquired about FOLK. They told me about yoga for happiness, which I	attended and that's how 
the cycle of my spiritual upliftment started I was introduced to Japa, the teachings of Srila Prabhupada and the teachings of 
Srimad Bhagwad-Gita. I have an academic background in Sanskrit language	 from my school days and was already inclined 
towards Srimad Bhagavad Gita but was never found the correct path on how to follow it, which I discovered with my 
attachment to	ISKCON	 - FOLK. On indulging myself with folk activities both online and offline and gradually I noticed a 
drastic change in in both my personal and professional fronts. 

I started with listening to Hare Krishna Kirtan while studying that helped me to concentrate...Since I am a Doctor 
(Postgraduate MD Medicine student in a Medical College) working in the times of pandemic was very stressful so the 
Bhagavad-Gita classes during lockdown helped me to deal with that too in numerous ways... For example - the verse		

योगöथ: कुV कमाHिण स°ं M±ा धनxय | 

िस²िस²ो: समो भूôा समôं योग उùते || 48|| 

taught me how direct myself with my work I learnt not to rely on others for happiness... and that helped me a lot too as 
said in  
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उYरेदा�नाऽऽ�ानं ना�ानमवसादयेत्। 

आ�ैव ´ा�नो बtुरा�ैव Gरपुरा�नः।।6.5।।	

	So in a nutshell GETTING IN TOUCH WITH FOLK-ISKCON, The teachings of Srila Prabhupada and Srimad Bhagwad-
Gita was a life changing experience for me and this has evolved me into a better human being on a spiritual, mental, 
emotional and a social front...No words of thanks are enough for the Lotus Feet of Sri Krishna and Srila Prabhupada for 
this. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Kushal Markanday	 

Bhakta Lakshith K S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances onto your divine lotus feet. 

I'm and always will be grateful to you for showing meaning to this meaningless life. You have paved a clear path to becoming 
free from three modes of material nature. I'm eternally indebted to you for leading me in touch with folk and all the devotees 
associated with it.It has been a difficult, few months for me. As I have started a new phase of my life and it has become 
difficult to complete sadhana. Although your disciples are always eager to help, I am a big fool who is not able to receive it. 
I humbly beg you to guide me through these difficult times and show mercy to this ignorant soul. 

Your most fallen servant,  

Bhakta Lakshith K S. 

Bhakta Lakshmana Reddy R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Dandavat! 

I am staying in Bangalore and taking advantage of your mission from ISKCON Bangalore temple. Prabhupada I am married 
and trader. Prabhupada I am chanting 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Mantra every day and reading your books regularly. I am 
not able to do enough service to your mission for my ultimate benefit. Prabhupada please accept my gratitude. Because of 
your mercy, I am able to lead a life at least better than animal but not as perfect as human being. 

Please give me a strength and your blessings that I can take initiation and do more service under your direction. Prabhupada 
please bless my two children Vibhu Gaur Kishore Reddy and Jothir Gaur Kishore Reddy of age around 9 and 6 years old 
respectively to lead a Krishna consciousness way of life for their ultimate good. Please bless them and shower your mercy 
on them to serve your mission. 

Sri Guru karuna sindhu adhama janara bandhu.	Only by your mercy I will be successful. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta R Lakshmana Reddy 
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Bhakta Lakshmi Kanta Jana 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	  

Hare Krishna. Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine Lotus Feet.  

Since I belong to a small village near Madinipur which is Mayapur, this is the Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu Appearance place, 
from	where we have flooded the Holy Name of Lord	 Krishna and Krishna love. During my Job life in Bangalore, I got the 
chance to go to the ISKCON temple. There I enjoyed kirtan and chanting of		Hare Krishna maha-mantra and I started going 
for kirtan and discussion on Shrimad Bhagavad Gita during my stay at Bangalore. 

I will stay connected	to KRISHNA consciousness activities in my future and continue the spiritual path. I	want to do service 
throughout my	life for Radha Krishna.  

I consider myself a blessed living entity as I approached Your Lotus Feet which is necessary to gain transcendental 
knowledge.		Please give me more strength to maintain my and my family also devotion towards Lord Krishna, so that I can 
cross the ocean of this	material world full of distress	and be able to get my original position as a permanent servant of Lord 
Krishna. 

By Your mercy,	I will be able to continuously chant the Holy Name of Krishna mantra and engage myself in the devotional 
service of Nanda	Gopal, so that I am able to prevent my mind to divert to the objects of worship and I can surrender to the 
Supreme soul (Krishna)	cause and sustaining force of everything.  

I made many mistakes in my life, but You are so kind, not to notice that all. O Prabhupada You are dear to Nimai	and my 
wish is to live in the company of devotees, Please Prabhupada always be merciful to me.	Love You always.	Let my tongue 
always Chant "Hare Krishna and Hari Bol"	 

Your aspiring servant, 
Bhakta Lakshmi Kanta Jana 

Bhakta Leelakrishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, All glories to you Prabhupad, 

on this occasion of the 125th appearance day of Srila Prabhupada, I thank you for giving Krishna consciousness to me.	 It 
is	an important duty and a great opportunity to glorify and thank the spiritual master on the auspicious occasion of Vyasa 
Puja. I Thank you on this occasion. 

your servant, 

Bhakta Leelakrishna. 

Bhakta Lohith K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet.	 Thank You so much for providing opportunity to stay in 
association of devotees. 

Every time of falling down, You have protected me by Your instructions. In this crisis of Corona pandemic. I was just 
wondering if You had not come to me, how I would have been in fear, uncertainty, and misery. Every life we get father and 
mother but getting Guru in this life is the most fortunate. Please grace Your mercy to take Your instructions as	life and 
soul.	 Please guide me to accept all things favorable for service and reject anything that is unfavorable. 
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Please help me to improve chanting quality by welcoming Nama-prabhu and hear Nama-prabhu by following soulful japa 
modules. Please bless me to improve my sadhana quality. Please guide me always My Spiritual Master. 

Your servant, Bhakta Lohith K 

Bhakta Lokesh 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada you are so kind and a friend of the fallen souls who provides one	to live a great Krishna conscious life, although 
you know	that they do not have any qualification but it is all your mercy that fallen souls getting shelter of lotus feet of 
Lord Krishna. 

	I would like to thank Lord Krishna a million times that he has sent a spiritual master like you in our life. I am so fallen and 
I don't have any qualification that I can live at Guru Ashrama but by mercy now I am getting this opportunity.  

You have stated that your disciples are the soldiers of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s army. Whenever I contemplate this in 
my mind I get fully charged with energy. 

All your instructions are so clear that make us enlightened. By following your instructions with determination we can make 
our life successful. It is my prayer to Lord Krishna that by following the way directed by Srila Prabhupada I can fully dedicate 
my life to serve	the mission of our dear spiritual master.	 

Your most insignificant servant, Bhakta 	Lokesh 								 

Bhakta Lovish 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna, 

I offer obeisances	unto your lotus feet. Thank you for giving me Krishna consciousness by your causeless mercy as I am not 
qualified for it. I joined the ashram on Oct 9, 2020, and I started my journey under your shelter. It was not easy for me to 
deal with that situation but by following your instructions, You gave me the strength that I can do it. I left my family, I 
don’t know how I passed	that situation but I know this is under your divine plan and I joined another big ISKCON family. 
It was full of realizations, you taught me how to depend on Lord. That time I remembered one of the purports which say 
‘In	Krishna Conscious you will be able to do that he will not otherwise do ‘. I can feel that Krishna and Guru are always 
with me. I can't repay your debt even a fraction of 1% of it. Then I came to Bangalore, by which	 I learnt many things. From 
the day, my head is shaved and has no parental support but I have absolute support. You gave me intelligence and kicks on 
how to behave with the Godbrothers . I remembered one sloka of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu:  

“amāninā māna-dena kīrtanīyaḥ sadā hariḥ” 

In my bhakta services where I am struggling, I am learning tolerance, purification, surrendering unto Lord. You gave me 
immense strength to tackle it. I don’t know from where I have gotten	these things. I undergo a lot of change and you gave 
me the abilities as I know how I was in my material life. I improved my chanting and my hearing. I don’t know when I will 
be able to achieve the love of Godhead, but I know if I follow your path you will never leave me. I sometimes feel that I am 
not able to love and respect Guru and Gauranga that I should. Hey Prabhupada, please I cant come out of this without your 
help. Prabhupada, accept me as your disciple and I want to take initiation from you. I offer you obeisances again and again. 

Jai Prabhupada! 

Your servant, Bhakta Lovish  
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Bhakta Madhu 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna. Thanks to Your Divine Grace A C	 Bhaktivedanta Swamy	Prabhupada for making our path bright by sharing 
Vedic knowledge. It's a great honor and a rare opportunity to serve You. I am fortunate to have it	To You and Krishna and 
I pay my highest, soulful gratitude. 

I pray that You may bless me to realize the truth of life and enjoy the chanting of Hare Krishna Mantra.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Madhu 

Bhakta Madhu Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of Your 
Divine Grace.  

My words cannot begin to show my gratitude for your contribution to this world. We are fortunate to have the association 
of Krishna’s pure devotee, The GURU who lives through his books. Inspired by your association, your Global Movement 
continues to give birth to billions of sound incarnations of Radha-Krishna every day. They are dancing around the universe 
and purifying it. 

As in Guru-Ashtaka 8th verse, 

yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādo 

yasyāprasādān na gatiḥ kuto 'pi 

By the mercy of the spiritual master, one receives the benediction of Krishna. Without the grace of the spiritual master, one 
cannot make any advancement. 

Without your Divine appearance, it would have been next to impossible to understand Krishna. You have saved the whole 
world by showing us the way back to Godhead. Your mercy has allowed us to chant the holy names of Radha-Krishna. Your 
books are a great mystery even to expert scholars. Please help me understand it in the right way, As it is.  

Dear Prabhupada, may I always be able to follow your divine instructions and be able to bring as many fallen souls to your 
lotus feet. Without your mercy, we the fallen souls may have to go through the cycle of birth and death for many millions 
of years. Please guide me so I may always be able to chant the holy names in an offence less manner in a humble state of 
mind and considering myself lower than the straw in the street. Please give me the strength to be more tolerant than a tree, 
devoid of all false prestige and be able to offer all respects to others.  

On this brief journey, we have been incarcerated in the material world. Your mercy has opened the doors of the spiritual 
world and given you the tools for purification. You have given us a perfect movement that will exist for the next ten 
thousand years. You have revealed how the movement will expand, by book distribution. You mentioned that books are 
the basis of our movement and if anyone wants to please you then one must distribute your books. Please give me the 
strength to distribute as many of your books as possible.	 

Thank you for coming to our rescue and for guiding this movement through your books and disciples, you are a universal 
hero. 

As stated in the Guru Ashtaka by Adi Shankaracharya- 

masashcenna lagnam guroranghripadme 
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tatah kim tatah kim tatah kim tatah kim 

If one's mind is not centred upon the lotus feet of the Guru, what’s the use, what’s the use, what’s the use? 

Dear Prabhupada, may I always be able to focus my mind upon your lotus feet and make your instructions the only reason 
for my existence. You have descended from the spiritual world just to reclaim the fallen souls of the material world, you’re 
the most merciful. By your mercy, one can cross this ocean of material existence and attain the lotus feet of Radha and 
Krishna.  

Your Divine Grace is an expansion of Lord Nityananda Prabhu who has appeared before us to put some sense into our dull 
heads. Srila Prabhupada, please forgive me for I have been the greatest sinner as I wanted to enjoy this material world devoid 
of Krishna. Hence, I was given a position to enjoy the material world. My only wish is to glorify your lotus feet and make 
your instructions the ultimate guideline for my life. I beg forgiveness for all the offences that I have committed at your lotus 
feet, without your mercy this human form of life is useless. 

You are my only shelter Srila Prabhupada, please accept me as a speck of dust at your lotus feet. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Madhu Kumar.	 

Bhakta Madhukar B 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble Obeisance at Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

My insignificant words are not sufficient to define Your unlimited, countless efforts to the human society. You have taught 
us always remember to Lord Krishna by each and every word as well as action. It is possible to cross the ocean of material 
miseries only because of Your mercy. By Your mercy somehow I came in touch with the message of Krishna, now help me 
to always work towards applying this message in my life as well as help others also in the same direction. I know very well 
that I can't defeat Maya with my limited understanding and strength, so I have complete faith that only You can kick away 
Maya and save me from this repeated cycle of birth and death. 

Please pardon my offenses and continue to shower Your unlimited mercy on this fallen soul. Begging to always remain 
under shelter of Your Lotus Feet. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Madhukar 

Bhakta Madhukar C P 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and sincere obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. Because of Your causeless mercy, with Your blessings, 
I came to touch in Krishna consciousness which is the ultimate purpose of my life.	 	 	 	 	 

With Your mercy, I came to touch with	the MUNIFICIENT incarnation of Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, the form in 
which Krishna Himself taught us to love Krishna sincerely, with unalloyed devotion. With Your merciful blessings, I started 
to chant the Hare Krishna maha-mantra, having Krishna prasadam, reading Your books as the main goal of my life. Reading 
Your books is nothing but listening to You through Your literature about how to love Krishna forever.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

The most important thing is, You have shown the way to be a nice devotee of Krishna by "SRAVANAM and	 KIRTANAM", 
by hearing and chanting the Holy names of the Lord. Reading Your books is an eye-opener for me, it gives a paradigm shift 
in knowing about the human goal of life with wonderful analogies and good examples. Anyone can understand how to 
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surrender unto the Lotus Feet of Lord Krishna. My Spiritual Master, You will take care of us like how a mother will take 
care of her child. My sincere request is to please allow me to associate with You forever. Also, be merciful towards me 
forever. Please make me sincere, loyal, genuine, a true devotee of Lord Krishna forever.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

My Dear Spiritual Master bless me so that I chant and hear the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra 16 rounds daily throughout of 
my life. Also bless me to read thoroughly, scrutinizingly all Your books in devotion and to follow Your instructions forever. 
Also, bless me to have Krishna prasadam forever. Please bless me that I should be in Your association with You every day 
and forever. Bless me to remain in Krishna consciousness sincerely every day forever and to remain a true and humble 
devotee. Bless me to render unalloyed devotional service to Krishna every day forever without 
fail.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

My humble request is to make me sincere, loyal, genuine, a true devotee of Lord in pure sattvic nature daily forever.	 Also, 
bless me to spread Krishna consciousness throughout my life forever. Kindly bless me that I should not forget my Lord 
Krishna forever and to remain as a devotee in pure devotion of Lord Krishna in pure sattvic mode forever. 

Your servant	, 

Bhakta	Madhukar	 

Bhakta Madhusoodhan 

Dear Śrīla Prabhupāda, 

Please accept my prostrated obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I am unlimitedly eternally indebted to you as you have showered me your inconceivable causeless mercy of the unlimited 
profound love of Krishna and His dear devotees.	Showing us absolute path irrespective of our eligibility else out of ignorance 
we had further degraded ourselves. 

I will be always indebted to you for generating our faith in scriptures by presenting them in the most authentic and practical 
way without any compromising. Giving us absolute engagement else we had wasted our life in mundane affairs. Giving us 
organizations like ISKCON which is like a real family for us. Being merciful to all living entities of this world and taking 
pain for their real welfare. Teaching us by your personal example that how a devotee should serve Lord. Giving everything 
which is needed in this human life to attain the ultimate goal of life. As it is mentioned in the scriptures that without the 
blessings of Guru no one can get the devotion of Krishna please keep your mercy always on this fallen soul.	 

My heartfelt gratitude to you and to all the disciples of yours who are giving the light of knowledge and changing the life 
of fallen souls like me. Srila Prabhupad, please forgive my offenses made	to You and Your family members that I might have 
done knowingly and unknowingly. I beg Your pardon for all my mistakes and please help me to improve and hold Your 
hand, firmly and walk forward on the path of Krishna Bhakti, to learn to serve and love. 

I feel myself to be fortunate being under your shelter. Your mercy upon me is just causeless because I feel I am not at all 
qualified to practice devotional life and render some service to Krishna. Because of your mercy, I am able to practice little 
and will try to increase the same in all the aspects possible.	 Thank you again and again, dear Srila Prabhupada. All glories 
unto you and all glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga. 

His Divine Grace A.C.Bhakitivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada ki Jai. 

Your servant forever, 
Bhakta Madhusoodhan. 
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Bhakta Mahantesh 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your Lotus Feet. 

It was Janmasthmi and one of my friends said there is a beautiful temple in Bangalore we must visit. I am not an atheist but 
not the temple visiting kinds, my belief is in God as an entity that doesn't have a gender or face but is the Almighty and 
who we turn to during our hardships and sorrow but must also Thank every day just for being alive and blessed. 

So we go to this small complex that's just opened up in time for Janmashtami, hundreds of people crowded in the inner 
sanctum, the music was loud peppy and though initially, I didn't like it yet in five minutes I started liking the music, the 
beating of drums and the singing chants, it was all so captivating.	Anyway,	we finished our visit and got out towards the 
side that had stalls selling stuff. 

Almost all of my teenage life in Bangalore, I never visited the massive Bangalore ISKCON temple but across the world from 
places as diverse as Stockholm and Johannesburg to here down under I have seen followers chanting bhajans, selling books 
but never forcing anyone to subscribe to their belief, and then I saw a T.V show about how they make meals for thousands 
of devotees and feed them for weeks and the kind of	charity work they do. 

I feel real peace in chanting holding that mala 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

		Hare Rama	Hare Rama	Rama Rama	 Hare Hare 

The dancing, singing, and drum beats were captivating I can still close my eyes and imagine those people dancing and 
beating on the drums, it was just so amazing an experience. Please guide me always my Spiritual Master. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Mahantesh	 

Bhakta Mahantesh Hiremath 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet,	 

Srila Prabhupada you have been very merciful to all of us, because of you, I got to know Lord Krishna's glories and 
opportunity to serve Lord. It's because of you I got to know '' Bhagavdgita'' in my life, and it's Because of you I got an 
opportunity to serve Lord Chaitanya's Mission.	 

I am very fortunate to connect with ISKCON from July 2019 onwards. Before that, I was very very confused about things 
that are happening in my life, on 1st day I connected with Vishnu Prabhu, and I purchased Bhagavdgita[Kannada] that day, 
later Sundar Govind Prabhu tried very hard to make me know what is the real thing in life, why we are suffering in this 
world, and what is the root cause for that. And due to your mercy, I was able to attend Bhagavdgita[Boot Camp], and Attend 
a lot of sessions online and offline in these two years. And also read '' Beyond birth and Death''Book Completely. And Started 
Chanting the Holy Name of Lord. Now I am not earning money, not getting a job till yet, but I have huge faith in You and 
Lord will bless me to get More Bhakti in this life.	 Before I connected with ISKCON, I am fully unaware of myself and I am 
a very Foolish Man. After knowing.''Transcendental knowledge'' now I am able to come out of Confusion to Clarity.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada on this special day, I thank you for everything to this world. Otherwise, this world will be full of 
miseries. And	I beg your mercy, that I will not forget Krishna in my life, and transcendental opportunity I got to serve Lord 
in this life, it's only because of you, And I got real knowledge of life, and I am trying my best to serve Lord, by my whole 
Heartedly and please accept my request to make me an eternal servant of you.  

Your servant, Bhakta Mahantesh Hiremath. 
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Bhakta Mahanth B S 

Dear	Srila	Prabhupada, 

Please accept my	humble	obeisances,	All glories to your divine appearance on this planet. 

Even	though	it is	a very	auspicious	occasion	once in a year	to	glorify	you	on a	one to one	basis, which 
makes	us	reflect	deeper on your	transcendental qualities and mercy on all of us, I am so self-centered and engrossed with 
my artificial life,	that I would need reminders from your	sincere	servants	for completing this activity. It	clearly	reflects my 
standard of devotion	and commitment.	But more evidently, it also	shows your extreme compassion on fallen 
souls	in	making	us engaged somehow in transcendental services, which	bestows	your	Divine	mercy	unconditionally. 

Although we are affected	by	all the demoniac qualities, as mentioned in	BG:16.4 (Arrogance, pride, anger,	harshness,	and 
ignorance), still you have given us the best of	best	devotional aspects into our daily lives, which will	lead us to the highest 
goal achievable, which is Krishna	Prema.	By	default,	I	am filled with ignorance and it feels so	natural	to conduct activities 
in that state,	just like a pig engrossed with its filthy life.		But by your grace, it is very easy to realize that I am leading a self-
centered life, without any attachment for devotional service. Thank you	Srila	Prabhupada, for making me realize, even 
faintly, regarding this artificial life. 

My humble prayers at your lotus feet to	kindly help me become	more	serious in devotional service and serving your mission 
actively. 

Hoping to seek shelter at your lotus feet, 

Bhakta Mahanth B S. 

Bhakta Mahesh Biradar 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble Obeisances at Your Lotus Feet,	 

Srila Prabhupad, 	You have been very merciful on all of us, it is because of You we got Vedic knowledge, it is because of 
You we are able to chant the Holy Name of the Lord. 	Hare Krishna 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Mahesh Biradar	 

Bhakta Maheshwar Reddy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna. Please accept my most respectful, humble, obeisances.  

I think without Your teaching my life and the purpose and knowledge would not be fulfilled because like everyone I was 
also following the same rat race where we just think about how to increase our material pleasure and run after it not realizing 
the purpose of life. I was also in the same dilemma and Maya that getting high paid job, getting respect, enjoying life with 
material objects is the only purpose of life but after I learned about You and Your teaching it made me think once again 
about the purpose of life and redefine the meaning and the life and why we are exactly here in this material world. 

I was very lucky that I met the ISKCON organization and their teaching of Your principles and the values that were taught 
really helped me. You showed us the best way of becoming Krishna consciousness that is just by chanting the Holy Name 
and Hare Krishna Maha-mantra we can ignite the spirit soul inside us and makes us realize that we are not the body but we 
are spirit soul. The quote which says that this world is *dukhalayam and ashaswatham* really moved me and made me 
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think that all we are getting is material pleasure only and this is Maya and which makes our life harsh and degrades it. And 
to overcome everything You gave us the powerful mantra that is Hare Krishna Mantra which makes our mind still and 
engages us in the spiritual journey. 

I am thankful to You Prabhupada that I came across Your books and teachings of You and that made my life more valuable 
than it was before. I will always remember Your teachings and make follow them regularly and follow the most important 
rule that is chanting the Holy Name. 

I will increase my chanting and read more books and understand.	Thank Prabhupada for everything. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Maheshwar Reddy 

Bhakta Makarla Govindarao 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

By the mercy of my Spiritual Master, I am very fortunate to visit Sri Radha Vrindavan Chandrodaya Mandir, Vrindavan, and 
stayed for two and half months in the temple premises.I got an opportunity to attend Narasimha yagna and I use to attend 
Mangala Arati, Darshan Arati, and Sayana Arati in the temple.  Also, I visited Krishna Balarama temple, Srila Prabhupada's 
Samadhi, Bake Bihari temple, Radha Ramana temple, etc during the Corona period. I am very happy and feel that because 
of Krishna's mercy we are slowly progressing in our sadhana under His guidance. Please guide me always in my spiritual 
journey My dear Prabhupada. Hare Krishna 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Govindarao	M 

Bhakta Malhotra VK 

Respected Srila Prabhupad Ji, 

	I offer my respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

We all are very grateful to you for showing us the path to Krishna Consciousness.	Thanks to Prabhu for	organizing Gita 
sessions on a regular basis at the ISKCON temple	and guiding us to chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. This has changed 
the very routine	of daily life. Bhagavad-Gita	As it is, is your gift to the world, Prabhupad Ji. The meaning	of each Shloka is 
very well explained and doubts are clarified. Prabhu Ji, the Purport		Given by you after each Shloka is self-explanatory and 
examples narrated therein make it easy	to understand. We are trying to adopt the practical points in our life which is giving 
great dividends.	Books written by your Grace are pearls of knowledge and wisdom. Books like “Beyond birth and 
death”,		Perfection of Yoga, and Science of self-realization” in addition to others, are worth reading to understand the 
difference in the material and spiritual world. This also amply clarifies “who I am ??” and what is expected of me. 

	Prabhupad Ji, Krishna Consciousness has brought in two major changes in my life – Chanting 16 malas daily	and observing 
Ekadashi Vrata. Always grateful to Lord Krishna for whatever he gives me or has already given me.	I humbly pray to you 
Prabhupad Ji, to bless me so that I follow the path of Krishna Consciousness with more	dedication and devotion. Thanks 
for being my Spiritual Guru. Hari Bol !!!! 

Your humble devotee, 

Bhakta Col Malhotra V K. 
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Bhakta Mallikarjun Billur 

Hare Krishna Gurudev, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	You are a gift to us from the Supreme Lord, Krishna. By Your Grace, I am gaining 
spiritual knowledge. Thank You so much. 

I request You,		please bless me to understand and practice the Krishna consciousness knowledge more and more.	Thank 
You, Prabhupada. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Mallikarjun Billur  

Bhakta Manas Mayur 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My life was in dark, no light, no path, and I was on the verge of being broken down into pieces. With no clue of what to 
do, where to go, whom to meet, I was losing my life.	One fine day, I got in touch with ISKCON, the preacher, the followers, 
dear to Lord Krishna; Your devotees. I thought, how they will help anyone? how they will understand my pain, are they 
just doing this without knowing the real world? Are they even real? All my questions were answered in few weeks. 

Teachings of Srila Prabhupada, learnings from the holy Bhagavad-Gita, Past time of Krishna, regular sessions with the 
devotees changed my life. I was happy now, fearless, confident, saw light ahead of me, got the meaning of life. Yes! It's true, 
I believed and experienced all these.	You may think, I might be one of the greatest devotees now, following the path of my 
Gurus, having a pure and simple life like devotee; let me tell you, My life is still the same but now I have meaning to life, I 
have a direction, I am still in this normal world but I follow Krishna Consciousness, I love attending sessions, going to 
ISKCON, doing Seva whenever I get time from my schedule.		My life was no change, I would say I got a new life! 

Hare Krishna! 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Manas Mayur. 

Bhakta Mani Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet on this most auspicious day of Your Divine	Appearance. All 
glories to Your Divine Grace.  

Looking back at my spiritual journey after coming in touch with Your Divine Grace, I have been blessed with Krishna 
consciousness. It is the Hare Krishna that you have started long back that is now transforming the	millennials of my 
generation to devotional service. As a spiritual master please guide me deeper into Krishna consciousness. I will be an 
obedient sincere student, you	are my spiritual master His	Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Mani Krishna.	 
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Bhakta Mani R 

ಆØ¬ ೕಯ ¦ñಗíದ �̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದರವÀµ 
¥ಮ¬  ಕಮಲ �ದಗ´µ óರವ"ತ ನಮ§ë ರಗಳÐÑ  ಅäÏ½ºæ ೕç.	 

¥ೕÌ �ಷ� ¥µ åಂî ä� ಯ¬É°é ೕÀ. ಅವರ �ದದÂÃ  ಆಶ� ಯ ಪ;² ಅವರ ÔÕ ÛÆ°é ೕÀ.	 �ಷ� ನ ಆ¬ಧç 
ÛÜÌ² Èµಂ² Ø´½°é ೕÀ. ¥ಮ¬ ಂºû ËÐ �ಷ� ನ ä� ಯËಗÛÄಂಬ ಆ². 
¥ೕÌ ನಮµ ಒದÉ½ದ ªá ನêë É, ನಮ¬  ಆಂತÀಕ âವçಗಳÐÑ  ವÇ ಕæ ಪÆಸÊ ಪದಗ¹ §ê¦Ì°ಲÃ . 

¥ಮ¬  ¶ೕ¥Ç ಂತ ¨ಷÇ ರÂÃ  ËýಬÃ , ¥ಮ¬  ಆ¨ೕÈÏದ ನಮ¬  ôÂರÂ,	 

ಇಂØ ¥ಮ¬  Ôವಕ 

ಭಕæ  ಮÉ. ಆú 

Bhakta Manish 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa-puja. 

I offer myself at Your Divine Lotus Feet. Thank You for helping me reach a deeper understanding of life	through the simple 
yet very effective method of chanting of	Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra. 

I beg for Your causeless mercy to help me practice the principles of Krishna Consciousness, to achieve the ultimate goal of 
human life. Thank You Srila Prabhupada for blessing me with the association of Your sincere servants. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta	Manish 

Bhakta Manish Kumar 

Hare Krishna!	 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

I’m highly grateful to my dearest Prabhupada for guiding me towards spiritual services amidst this material chaos. I may 
not be fully committed to follow all the Krishna conscious principles and implement them successfully in my life. But time 
and again I have been guided on the right path and I sincerely acknowledge the presence of the temple and its devotees to 
pull me back to the right path, when my mind goes haywire.	I would like to humbly pray to Their Lordships Sri Sri Radha 
Krishna Chandra to always make me feel His presence in all the activities I do and guide me to the ultimate standard of 
leading a human life. 

Your	servant, 

Bhakta Manish Kumar. 

Bhakta Manish Prasad N 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. My limited mind and words can never express how much I adore 
You. It is through Your blessings that I came into Krishna Consciousness, it is through You that I received the Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra,it is by Your mercy that I am still serving Krishna in FOLK, it is Your books that consoled me during hard 
times by inspiring me to overcome my obstacles and lastly it was by Your grace that I visited Mayapur and Jagannath Puri. 
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Please shower Your blessings upon me to chant the Hare Krishna Mahamantra more attentively. [One who chants the holy 
name of the Lord is immediately freed from the reactions of unlimited sins, even if he chants indirectly (to indicate 
something else), jokingly, for musical entertainment, or even neglectfully. This is accepted by all the learned scholars of 
the scriptures (Srimad-Bhagavatam, 6.2.14)] What to speak of the one who chants attentively. I also ask for the strength to 
help me follow regulative principles strictly and also to make my parents to Krishna Consciousness too! 

Thank You once again for bringing me into Krishna consciousness by giving guidance through a Ganesha temple priest 
who advised me to visit the Krishna temple and helping me get in touch with FOLK. I pray to serve You eternally.	 

Your Servant,	 

Bhakta Manish Prasad N 

Bhakta Manjunath 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada..!	 

I am very much thankful to our	 Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada.	I accept	Srila Prabhupada	as my Spiritual Master 
and	Krishna	as Supreme Godhead. Prabhuji with	your blessing you have given me Krishna Consciousness. 

Thanking		 

Your Sincere Servant , 

Bhakta Manjunath K Hiremani. 

Bhakta Manjunath H R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my sincere obeisances. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada.. 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, it is because of You, I am getting the opportunity to	hear about Lord Sri Krishna. It is because of 
You Prabhupada that I am able to know what is the	ultimate goal of my life and getting to know how to achieve it.	 

Srila Prabhupada, I beg for Your blessings, so that I will be able to chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna	Maha Mantra daily so 
that I can make progress in Krishna Consciousness, and get the opportunities to have Krishna Prasadam daily. 

Srila Prabhupada, I beg for Your mercy, blessings, to serve Your Lotus Feet continuously, and to forgive	all the uncountable 
number of sins I have committed.	Srila Prabhupada	please bless me to become Your servant.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Manjunath HR 
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Bhakta Manjunath V B 

Dear Prabhupada, 

I am so humbled and full of gratitude to make this tiny offering. I started my spiritual journey through ISKCON. 	I was 
totally inspired and fascinated by 	You, 	Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada when I heard about You for the very first time. Your 
contribution to devotion and Krishna consciousness is impeccable. 

If it was not for You, Dear Srila Prabhupada, I would not have been a Krishna devotee. I used to be very dense-minded and 
egoistic. Once I started chanting the hare Krishna mantra, my mind magically started becoming calmer. It was like a big 
burden on my head got vanished. I started getting connected to Krishna more and more. After I started reading Bhagavad 
Gita as is, I completely realized that surrendering to Krishna is the only means of salvation. Hare Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Manjunath 

Bhakta Manjunath Yadav 

Hare Krishna, Dandavat Pranam, 

I sincerely pray for the blessings of you the divine Prabhu Srila Prabhupada. Thank you very much for showing a way to 
reach	Lord Krishna. I am praying for you on this special day to give me the strength to do good and to be a servant of your 
lotus feet. 

It's because of you we all know the easy way to reach a spiritual master divine lord. So give us more power and strength to 
serve more so that our birth in this world satisfies. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Manjunath Yadav. 

Bhakta Manjunatha 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	  

Thank You for showing the path of devotional service and liberation by Your teachings. We learned how to follow the 
Bhagavad Gita.	 By Your mercy, my family is following all Your	instructions.	 We are doing daily arati and offerings to Lord 
and chanting is also going on regularly.	 My little son and my wife also very cooperative to my spiritual activities. I am very 
happy with all things by Your mercy, Gurudev. I	always pray You to give more and more devotees association and 
opportunities to do seva to the Lord and his devotees. 

You have struggled a lot to help us understand about Lord Krishna and actual goal of human life.  

Please give me strength to prepare understandings of Your teachings and for book distribution. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Manjunatha 
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Bhakta Manjunatha M 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I bow to Your Holy and Gracious Feet. From my childhood, I have been visiting ISKCON Bengaluru. Last year I came to 
contact with ISKCON FOLK. My life has changed from then on. I am chanting Holy Hare	Krishna maha-mantra every day. 
It gives me a ray of hope in difficult situations. I will be forever grateful	to You. I truly admire the work of ISKCON and had 
the best time during my visit. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Manjunatha M	 

Bhakta Manohar Joshy B 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

On the auspicious occasion of Your appearance day, I like to thank You from the bottom of my heart for keeping me in the 
shelter of Your lotus feet. By Your transcendental service to Your Spiritual Master and to Krishna, by spreading Their glories 
to western world and then to the whole world, we have come to know about the Hare Krishna Mahamantra. This has 
transformed many lives.	 

Due to the current pandemic situation of Covid-19, my devotional service to Your lotus feet has suffered. I pray to You that 
I may render better service to Their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra this year, and I get more opportunities to pay 
obeisance to Your lotus feet. Devotional service can only be attained by the mercy of a bonafide Spiritual Master. As You 
have said in SB 4.26.20: 

Kṛṣṇa consciousness cannot be achieved by self-endeavor. One must therefore approach a self-realized, Kṛṣṇa conscious 
person and touch his lotus feet. Prahlāda Mahārāja therefore said (SB 7.5.32): 

naiṣāṁ matis tāvad urukramāṅghriṁ 

spṛśaty anarthāpagamo yad-arthaḥ 

mahīyasāṁ pāda-rajo-'bhiṣekaṁ 

niṣkiñcanānāṁ na vṛṇīta yāvat 

One cannot come to the precincts of Kṛṣṇa consciousness unless he touches the dust of the lotus feet of a person who has 
become a mahātmā, a great devotee. This is the beginning of the surrendering process. Lord Kṛṣṇa wants everyone to 
surrender unto Him, and this surrendering process begins when one touches the lotus feet of a bona fide spiritual master. 
By sincerely rendering service to a bona fide spiritual master, one begins his spiritual life in Kṛṣṇa consciousness. Touching 
the lotus feet of a spiritual master means giving up one's false prestige and unnecessarily puffed-up position in the material 
world. Those who remain in the darkness of material existence due to their falsely prestigious positions-so-called scientists 
and philosophers—are actually atheists. They do not know the ultimate cause of everything. Although bewildered, they are 
not ready to surrender themselves to the lotus feet of a person who knows things in their proper perspective. In other 
words, one cannot arouse Kṛṣṇa consciousness simply by his own mental speculation. One must surrender to a bona fide 
spiritual master. Only this process will help one.	 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Manohar Joshy B.	 
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Bhakta Manoj 

Dear 	Srila 	Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful	obeisances. You are very dear to Krishna and have taken shelter at his Lotus Feet.	Thank You for 
establishing ISKCON Temples all over the world, which are spreading the Krishna Consciousness, culture, and good human 
values all over the world. HARE KRISHNA MAHA MANTRA, which is very powerful	and You spread it across the globe 
and helped many people, including	myself to come out of suffering simply by chanting Hare Krishna Maha-mantra.		Many 
people are leading satisfying life simply by following Your teachings. 

Especially the Youth programs which are conducted by the temple	are teaching the principles of Bhagavat-Gita which are 
very necessary for the current age for Youth to guide them in achieving their goals. Thank You Srila Prabhupada for 
establishing such a wonderful institution that helps me with the problems I face	in my daily life.	 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Manoj 

Bhakta Manoj B S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I would like to offer my sincere pranama to Lord Krishna and our Spiritual master Srila Prabhupada to make me have 
exposure to the spiritual world ruled by the supreme personality of Godhead.		I'm very much inspired by our Spiritual 
master who showed us with his life examples and past times to be the part of the Lord Krishna's mercy and to perform good 
deeds and ultimately to attain salvation being part of Krishna consciousness. 

I'm very much humbled and thankful to our Spiritual master Srila Prabhupada by whose blessings and mercy led me to 
have an association with other devotees and to have progressed in Krishna consciousness.		With sincere pranama to the 
spiritual master and Lord Krishna, 

Your	aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta Manoj B S. 

Bhakta Manoj Koundinya S B 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto lotus feet. 

I am very happy and grateful to offer my Vyasapuja Offering, please do accept it. This is to convey my sincere gratitude to 
You, Srila Prabhupada, who has made a sincere contribution to society by Your words of wisdom. I truly appreciate the 
service of ISKCON Bangalore towards Absolute Truth which has brought a vast change in society. Personally, this Hare 
Krishna movement has created a spark in millions of people to read the transcendental scriptures and to chant the HARE 
KRISHNA mantra every day. I feel so happy to have connected with this great organization. I would request you to bless 
me and my family with good health and to be peaceful in this life. As Krishna leads Arjuna in Bhagavad-Gita	you have led 
this life to millions of your followers. 

Thanking you from bottom of my heart. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Manoj	Koundinya SB.	 
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Bhakta Manoj Kumar Jana 

ಹ� �ಷ� 	 

ÈÇ ಸ £à ¶Üµ.	 

ಎ ½ ಭ�æ äôಂತ §¾ « ಪ� ª�ದರವರ �ದ ಕಮಲಗ´µ ನನÑ  ¶ೕ· ¶ೕ· ಪ� ¸ಮಗ¹. 

ನನÑ  Ýೕವನದ ಬದ¥ವÏµ ಅವರ ßಸæ ಕಗ^ êರಣ. ನÐ ಎಂದ�Ð? �ವñ ಎಂದ�Ð? ಎಂ² Ø´½¶·¼ ²é  ಅವರ 
ßಸæ ಕಗ¾. ನನÑ  ಅØ à\á  ಬದ¥ವÏµ êರಣ ಅವರ ಭಗವ°Î ೕÁ ಯM (ಪ. ನನÑ  Ýೕವನದ ಪ� JÑ ಗ´µ ಉತæ ರ ½�ë ²é  ಈ 
ಒಂ² ßಸæ ಕದÕÃ ೕ. ಅವñ È´ ¶·¼ ñ¼ಥ ಭ�æ  <ೕಗ, �ವರÐÑ  (�ಷ� ) ä� ೕØ ÛÜವ ÀೕØ ಅØ ½ಂದರ. ಅವñ È´ 
¶·¼ ñವ Ýೕವನದ {Â ಅ²+ ತ.	 ಇ§ë ' òಥ �ಷ� ನ �ÈಲಯವÐÑ  ¥ÛÏಣ ÛÆ, �S◌ಃಣ ಪ� BರÌ ಇÆೕ ಜಗØæ µ 
ತÊß¼º ಮÆ, �ಷ� ¿�ೕತÏç, ಸËತನ ಧಮÏದ ಬµÎ  È´ ¶·¼ ôé ».	 ಅವÀµ ËÐ èರ ಋÉ.	 

ಇಂØ ¥ಮ¬  º�ಯ, 

ಮýೕ¨ ßÛú ಜನ 

Bhakta Manoj Kumar K L 

Dear	 Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. 

3 years ago I was in search of a job I got an opportunity to work in ISKCON. I was a different person then, I was like I 
believe in God. All Gods are the same,	 there is no difference in them. 

Later I understood with the Your Divine Grace that I am wrong and understood who is our real father, what is the real 
meaning of life, the purpose of life, what is the power of "Hare Krishna Mahamantra" and why we should chant, and why 
we should please Krishna. 

	And now My family chants Hare Krishna Mahamantra because of You, Prabhupada my spiritual master. Your teachings 
have changed my life and my way of thinking. I moved out of ISKCON a year ago but never lost touch. Today I am 
remembering my ISKCON family because of You and it's all only because of Your Divine Grace HG Srila Prabhupada. I 
Thank You with all my heart that Your unconditional love for all and Your efforts in spreading this beautiful knowledge to 
people all over the world. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Manoj 							 	 

Bhakta Manoj S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

By your teachings, I have developed good habits like meditation, consuming fewer junk foods, sleeping early at night, 
developing faith and devotion to God. 

Thank you Sri Srila Prabhupada for being the light in this blinding darkness. You have thought us how to lead a life that 
pleases	Krishna. You have given so many discourses, worked so hard to elevate us and prevent us from doing all sinful 
activities. It is said by the mercy of a Guru a spiritual aspirant can attain God easily than individually attaining God. Kindly 
shower blessings upon me	 

your servant, 

Bhakta Manoj S	 
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Bhakta Mansij Tejas Gowda 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You established ISKCON Movement, to bring awareness about Lord Krishna. 

You started Akshaya Patra to feed	the	hungry	children in India. 

You moved to America and	made	them	aware of Lord Krishna. 

You translated over sixty Vedic scriptures(eg Bhagavad Gita)into the English language. 

In Delhi, you personally distributed copies of "Back to Godhead. 

By 1964, you completed three volumes of Srimad-Bhagavatam. And later prime minister of Lal Bahadur Sastri	recommend 
Your books for placement in public libraries. I concluded that you gave great inspiration to people in the world 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Mansij Tejus Gowda.	 

Bhakta Manu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances	unto Your Lotus Feet.	On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I would like to 
express my heartfelt gratitude to You for blessing me with	Your causeless mercy by bringing me in contact with the 
movement of Krishna Consciousness.  

When I am suffering from my emotional imbalance. somehow by God's grace, I was introduced to Krishna consciousness 
and due to	constant chanting my lifestyle has seen many	changes. With Your philosophical books, my limited knowledge 
shattered and	drove me to learn the transcendental knowledge of Krishna. Please guide me always in this path Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Manu 

Bhakta Manu 

HareKrishna Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank You so much for giving me knowledge of KRISHNA consciousness. I won't be able to repay this debt forever 
Prabhupad.	 

Srila Prabhupada please give me enough strength to practice Krishna consciousness seriously. Unfortunately out of my 
weaknesses, I am somehow having difficulties in this path. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Manu 
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Bhakta Manu Deep Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. 

Thank You for giving me chance for	practicing Bhakti. You went through many difficulties and challenges to wake up the 
sleeping souls like me. I don’t know how many millions of years I am wandering in for a path of perfection. 

Please shower Your Mercy on me so that one day the mountains of lust and envy burn into ashes and this fallen soul can 
hanker for Lotus Feet of Lord Krishna.	Thank You, Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Manu 

Bhakta Markandey Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my heartfelt obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories unto you, the dear most associate of Lord Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu. 

My dear Srila Gurudeva, because of Krishna's mercy I came in touch with you. I came to Bangalore for a job search. It was 
a really very difficult time for me as there was no money, hardly I use to get proper meals. I came in touch with ISKCON 
with one of the programs called FOLK, where after class we used to get a nice feast of prasadam. Gradually I came in touch 
with your philosophy, books and many more activities you have given to ISKCON as an organization. 

After a few years of continuous hearing lectures, service, your instructions, rules and regulations and chanting, I realized, I 
have got something really wonderful	and that is the whole purpose of human life. Thank you Gurudeva for this causeless 
mercy on me, because along with me many friends used to come for the same program(FOLK) and hardly I see them that 
they are in touch with you or following path given by you. 

Because of your causeless mercy,	 I got the opportunity to understand the most important part of human form of life, 
what 	human being should be doing, what is the purpose of such a precious form of life and how to achieve the ultimate 
goal of life in a very scientific way. You taught me the spirituality with science, with shastric evidence and reference.	 

Dear Prabhupada, I am doing 16 rounds of chanting, however, I am struggling to do a quality round of japa and read your 
books.	 

Srila Prabhupada, remembering you and doing even small service to your mission gives solace to the heart afflicted by 
material existence. Your form is the embodiment of attachment to Krishna. You are the source of strength that will keep 
me pure. 

Thank you very much. 

A servant of your servants, 

Bhakta Markandey Singh	 
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Bhakta Mayank Kumar 

Dear Shrila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

I want to sincerely thank you for my journey in Krishna consciousness. I was an atheist before, but your knowledge has 
made me understand the true realities of this material life. Your story is always motivational to me; reaching every corner 
of this world alone is something we can't even imagine and you have done that. In all the difficult times in my life, I try 
chanting and watching your videos.	Thank you Prabhupada for your causeless mercy, please make me sincere, humble, and 
intelligent enough to always seek the shelter of Your divine lotus feet by understanding and carrying out your divine 
instructions. Prabhupada you are merciful that you gave me the chance to join the Hare Krishna movement. Kindly please 
give me the mercy of your lotus feet so I can involve myself in the service of Krishna and keep myself to chant Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra's 16 round	 attentively and continuously throughout my whole life. 

Your Humble Servant, 
Bhakta Mayank Kumar. 

Bhakta Mayank Rathor 

Dear	 Srila	 Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto Your Lotus feet.  

You are very dear to Krishna and have taken shelter at his Lotus feet.  

Thank You for establishing ISKCON Temples all over the world, which are spreading the Krishna Consciousness, culture 
& good human values all over the world. HARE KRISHNA MAHA MANTRA, which is very powerful and You spread it 
across the globe and helped many people to come out of sufferings simply by chanting the hare Krishna maha-mantra. 
Many people are leading satisfying life simply by following Your teachings. Especially the youth programs which are 
conducted by the temple, are teaching the principles of Bhagvat-Gita which are very necessary for current age for youth to 
guide them in achieving their goals. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for establishing such a wonderful institution. 

Please bless me on this auspicious occasion of Your divine appearance, so that I develop at least a drop of devotional service 
attitude for Lord Sri Krishna. 

Your aspiring disciple,  

Bhakta	Mayank Rathor. 

Bhakta Meinam Franco Singh 

Dear SRILA PRABHUPADA, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, 

Your grace	has awakened me at the right time, the time when my soul needed the Krishna Consciousness.	I have always 
been	blinded by	this materialistic world, but with your blessing, you have put me closer to the lotus feet of SWAYAM 
bhagwaan. I am now immensely submerged in the nectar of the love of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Shri KRISHNA. 
Your advice of chanting the MAHA MANTRA has given me a tremendous change in my life. With your initiation of ISKCON, 
a lot of us have got the opportunity to the philosophies and love of Prabhu GAURANGA. Also, the people are getting closer 
with the KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS and you have given us an easier approach to the Vedanta philosophies.  
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In this Kaliyuga, when people are busy feeding themselves and their Ego, you have taught us to feed others who are hungry, 
both mentally and physically. AKSHAYA PATRA is a beautiful example. Prabhu, I have survived many downfalls in my life, 
because of your blessings with the help of many of your disciples such as Prabhu Vainateya Dasa. 

You are the ultimate Vaishnava of this Kaliyuga, who propagated the MAHA MANTRA to this world of materialistically 
blinded generation. 

On this day auspicious day, I pray that I am always aligned in the path of your divine grace and help my soul to be always 
in KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS, without deviating from my DHARMA of life following the BHAGAVAD GITA.  

Your Servant,  

BHAKTA MEINAM FRANCO SINGH. 

Bhakta Mitank Dasondhi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances!! 

The first time, I have come to know about ISKCON was some 3 years back. That time I hardly knew anything about the 
huge institution You created and the mission. The Sankirtana was always the binding factor for me. I still remember going 
to the nearest ISKCON temple just to be part of Sankirtana. People are singing, dancing, and glorifying the name of God 
altogether. It was the first experience that drove me to You and the ISKCON. As You often said - “If You want to know me, 
read my books”. I have read a few of Your books and still continuing with the readings. The Books You have written made 
me realize the true nature and purpose of human life. Reading Your books made a great shift in my mentality and perception 
about this precious form of life.  

I am grateful to You. It is only because of You that I have been able to associate with devotees and take Krishna prasadam. 
I am thankful to You to make me realize the human's true connection with God and to make me realize that I am not this 
body, I am not this mind but I am a spirit soul - a part and parcel of God. Thank You for giving us Your shelter and giving 
us the strength to practice Krishna consciousness.  

Your servant, 

Bhakta Mitank Dasondhi 

Bhakta Mithil Sai 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Thank You, Srila Prabhupada, for holding my hand in this ocean of miseries. Thank You for showering Your blessings and 
mercy upon	this helpless soul. Please help me make quick progress in Krishna consciousness.	All Glories to Srila 
Prabhupada 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Mithil 
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Bhakta Mithun 

Dear Srila Prabhupad,  

My respectful obeisances onto Your Lotus Feet. 

Today I am Krishna conscious human being because of Your mercy on this soul. Because of Your contribution today this 
world is moving towards Krishna consciousness. Because of Your hard work and compassion today we are able to read and 

understand the Vedic knowledge.You always say that real religion means one who teaches the way how to love God. Because 
of Your blessings, I learned to love the Supreme Personality of Godhead Sri Krishna through the chanting of Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra. Your contribution to this society is incredible. I am not having enough to glorify You, dear master. Please 
keep on blessing us like this forever.  

Your servant,  

Bhakta Mithun 

Bhakta Mohan Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

O Spiritual master, please accept my humble obeisance unto Your Lotus Feet.  

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I would like to thank You from the bottom of my heart for providing such life-
transforming knowledge to the world. This is the Knowledge that describes the Supreme Personality of Godhead. This is 
the knowledge that describes the connection between the soul and super soul (Paramatma). This is the knowledge that 
describes the true essence of Bhakti. This is the knowledge that tells what the real purpose of life is. This is knowledge 
following which one can cross the ocean of material suffering and can obtain the mercy of Krishna.  

Being a spiritual master, You are non-different from Krishna himself. Since my childhood, I used to like Krishna as a 
superhero who has killed many demons and was very much fascinating by his childhood pastimes (Balya Leela). Even 
though he was my favorite out of so many existing Hindu Gods, because of the ignorance I used to think he is one among 
them. But after associating with You through ISKCON, I understood the real position of Krishna. With Your Grace, I can 
feel the existence of Krishna and His bliss in my life. You taught me the real meaning of Bhakti. It is because of You that I 
was able to chant 16 rounds regularly and stay connected with Krishna. 

I would like to confess that even after acquiring so much knowledge from You I am not able to surrender completely unto 
the Lotus Feet of Krishna. Not sure what is really stopping me from surrendering. I beg You to provide me the strength to 
control my mind and other senses so that I can always engage myself in the service of Krishna and surrender myself unto 
his Lotus Feet. Also, would like to request You to help not only me but also my parents and all other living entities in this 
world to advance in Krishna consciousness.  

Your life is the true inspiration for all of us. Your contribution to the world is immeasurable. You will be always present in 
our hearts. I beg Your forgiveness if knowingly or unknowingly I have committed any mistakes while performing any 
devotional service. 

All Glories to HDG Srila Prabhupada!!! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Mohan Krishna 
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Bhakta Mohan Kumar 

To our beloved Spiritual Master 

Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer You this letter to Your Lotus feet. 

It is only because of You we mortals have had the access to transcendental knowledge, to pure	love and eternal bliss. It is 
only because of You we have understood the mission of this mortal	life. We now have a purpose to live a meaningful life 
and end this with the Ultimate merger with	the Supreme. It is Your mercy that has given us a second chance to, a rebirth. 
It was because	of Your mission that we have got a community of people working towards eternal bliss and love	to have the 
transcendental knowledge of Krishna. It was only because of You that we know and	love Krishna.  

It was only because of Your efforts that we have got access to The Ultimate	knowledge and happiness. So I beg Your mercy, 
to be showered upon me for my advancement	towards Krishna consciousness. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Mohan Kumar	 

Bhakta Mohan Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Most of the people of this age get attracted to the so-called material pleasures which give temporary happiness. Luckily, 
with the blessings of Your Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada, I have been able to control my senses which is so difficult for 
many people, with determination, continuous practice, and service attitude towards the Supreme Lord. The dirt which was 
covered within my heart is getting cleared day by day. 

Srila Prabhupada, You have given us the instructions to follow certain principles which helps in rapid progress in Krishna 
consciousness. Sometimes it becomes difficult to follow in some situations, where we have to handle material challenges. 
But You have been always guiding me and many devotees in the Vani forms, for which I have no words to thank You for 
Your mercy upon us. 

On this auspicious occasion of Your Divine appearance day, I pray to Lord Krishna for having guided to such a bonafide 
spiritual master as Your Divine Grace. I will always be in the position of Your dasa-dasa-dasa-dasanudasah ''servant of the 
servant of Your servant''. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakti Mohan Kumar 

Bhakta Mohan Kumar M 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

Please accept this homage offering on this special occasion of your Vyasa-puja. 

How can I define your limitless glories by my limited knowledge? I cannot imagine a LIFE or a WORLD without you Srila 
Prabhupada. What would be my position in this material world without you?? 
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Srila Prabhupada, You taught me not only Krishna Consciousness and spiritual life in your books	but also basic ethical and 
moral principles. All your teachings in all your books like Science of Self Realization, The Journey of Self Discovery, 
Bhagavad Gita, Srimad Bhagavatam, Chaitanya Charitamrita, Teachings of Queen Kunti . . .	 etc every page, every para, every 
sentence, every word, every alphabet is Priceless Diamond. I was coming to the ISKCON temple for the past 20 years. Even 
though devotees of ISKCON were	giving so much stress to read your books, but I did not realize the importance of	reading 
your priceless books in the beginning. I was simply coming to ISKCON for more than 12 years only for the sake of eating 
Krishna Prasadam. I was not properly chanting and observing all the rules and regulations which you have ordered us to 
follow.	 

Srila Prabhupad when I lost my material father a few years back I was crying so much thinking to myself that I am weak 
and an orphan and I don't have any prime shelter. But when I sincerely started reading your books thoroughly scrutinizingly, 
even in the midst of an ocean of problems there is a kind of joy and happiness in my heart. People surrounding me were 
really surprised looking at my face that I am able to find a balanced and relaxed mindset because	of your courage and 
strength in my life by reading	your books.		Srila Prabhupada,	 everything started happening only by CHANTING AND 
READING OF YOUR BOOKS. 

Srila Prabhupada, Please bless me. You are not only my spiritual master but also my father, my mother, friend, Lord, my 
breath, my heart, my soul......... EVERYTHING 

I OFFER MY DANDAVAT OBEISANCES AT	YOUR LOTUS FEET, 

PLEASE HELP ME & BLESS ME TO CHANT HARE KRISHNA MANTRA AND READ YOUR BOOKS AND RENDER 
SERVICE TO SRI SRI RADHA KRISHNA CHANDRA ALWAYS	 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta Mohan Kumar M. 

Bhakta Mohan Sai Krishna P 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.	 

As a person with human emotions who did	not know how to control and when to control the emotions,	Srimad	Bhagavad 
Gita taught me to regulate appropriately the instincts when I’m in mood of fear. I thank Srila Prabhupada and Lord Krishna 
for making this great scripture available to the citizens like me through your disciples and preaching. 

The fascinating Srimad	Bhagavad Gita also throws the light on the importance of the work. How to perform a work as given 
in the verse 2.47 of Bhagavad Gita and the thin line of difference of not attaching to the fruits of the results but putting our 
best endeavour has made me to do the work fearlessly. 

Srila Prabhupada, all	 my family members including my	parents	appreciate and hear	the kirtans.	 I	have also included in my 
early morning prayers reading of 'the verses of Srimad Bhagavad Gita' along with its purport. This	makes me to tackle certain 
situations as well help some people who are in my situation. 

Thank you very much	Srila Prabhupada.	 

Your sincere servant,	 

Bhakta Mohan Sai Krishna P 
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Bhakta Mohit 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. I have got to learn many things from Your teaching, which have helped me a lot in my 
spiritual progress. 

I always wanted to read Bhagwad Gita but couldn't make time. Sundar Govind Dasa Prabhu has helped me by reminding 
me about my spiritual progress every day. On weekends I have found peace in the temple whenever I have visited in this 
busy life. 

Your disciple, 
Bhakta Mohit 

Bhakta Mohit Verma 

हरे कृ(ा 

	आपके चरण कमलो ंमP मेरा दQवत 0णाम। 		 

आपके १२५वी Sास पूजा के सुअवसर पर मेरा कोिट-कोिट नमन		 

हे 0भु, आपके lारा रिचत छोटी-छोटी िकताबP, कृ(ा 0सादम का सुखद अनुभव, सुबह का कायHuम,		भगवद-गीता, 9ीमद भागवतम का 9वण, साधु-
संघ, ये सब हमारे कृ(ा भावनामृत के मागH पर मुझे मागH-दशHन और 0ोkािहत करते हg।	अपनी	कृपा सदैव	हम सब पर बनाया रखना जैसे आज तक 
रखा है। हम सब आपके wेह के भुखे हg। हम सभी को अपनी 9ी चरणो मP जगह	 देना। हम सब को कभी भी आपकी भ;< करने से दूर मत रखना। 
हम सब को संपकH  और सदबु;Y 0दान करना। 

आपका िनM सेवक, 

भ<ा	मोिहत वमाH		 

Bhakta Mohith 

Dear my Lord and My Spiritual Guru, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa 
Puja.” 

On this occasion of Vyasa Puja, I would like to share my experience with You. I was and am struggling with anxiety and 
overthinking problems. And it was like hell. That emotional trauma made me depressed completely. I lost	my productivity, 
peace, happiness everything completely. 

One day	I visited ISKCON Bangalore and I saw the YOGA FOR HAPPINESS team. I just thought it may help me to overcome 
this problem. And I just felt to try	and attended the workshop (YOGA FOR HAPPINESS). There I experienced a lot and got 
knowledge	about spirituality. In this workshop, I learned some things that are helping me to overcome my problems. They 
have shown some ways to overcome our problems. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

This	 Maha-mantra helping me to control my instant emotional and mental feelings. 

	Srila Prabhupada I am really thankful to You for giving me Your shelter. Hare Krishna.Thank You, 

Your servant, Bhakta Mohith	 
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Bhakta Mridul Kumar Yadav 

जय 9ील 0भुपाद! 

9ील 0भुपाद कृपा करके अपने इस दास का दQवत 0णाम >ीकार करे ! हरे कृ( | 

0भुपाद आपकी और 9ी 9ी राधा वृnावन चs की कृपा से आज मुझे ये मौका िमला िक,	मै आपके 0ित अपने भाव 0कट कर सकंू। सबसे पहले तो मै 
आप को �दय से कोिट कोिट धKवाद देता rँ िक, आज जो मै कृ( भावना भािवत rँ वो िसफH  आपकी कृपा से ही संभव हो पाया है। मुझे वो >z आज 
भी भलीभाँित याद है िजसमे मgने देखा था िक अचH िवpह का अिभषेक िकया जा रहा है और मै आप ही जैसे िदखने वाले िकसी महा�ा से कहता rँ िक 
कृपा करके मेरे सर पर अपना हाथ रख दीिजये | 

और वो िबना देर िकये अपने दोनो ंहाथ मेरे िसर पर रख देते हg। वो महा�ा कोई और नही ंब;� आप ही थे, ये एहसास आँख खुलते ही मुझे हो गया 
था। गुVदेव आप परम कृपालु है, िजस तरह आपने समाज के सबसे िनï @र के लोगो को कृ( भ;< 0दान करके उXP 9ीकृ( के धाम वापस भेज 
िदया, उसी तरह कृपा करके मुझ अधम को भी अपना िश_ >ीकार करते qये 9ी 9ी राधा वृnा वन चs के धाम वापस ले चिलये । 

0भुपाद, मg आप के बारे मे वणHन करने मP सyम नही ंrं। िसफH  आपसे कृपा की याचना ही कर सकता rँ। कोिट-कोिट धKवाद गुVवर- हरे कृ( दQवत 
0णाम | 

आपका दास, 

भ<	मृदुल कुमार यादव 

Bhakta Mridul Lal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am writing this from Pune, Maharashtra, and offer my sincere thanks and respect to You and everyone who is a part of 
Krishna Consciousness. I came in touch with ISKCON & devotees during my first visit to Bengaluru this year, and it proved 
to be a life-changing experience.	 

Previously, I faced so many issues in my personal life and not felt happy, but then after having few sessions with Krishna 
devotees, I realized what I was missing in my life. It helped me re-adjusting my goals and perspective of life, and with the 
help of Krishna Consciousness, I now feel much happier and always positive. 

I request You to shower me with Your blessings to be more knowledgeable, helpful and make myself useful in making	the 
world a better place. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Mridul Lal 

Bhakta Mukesh Tiwari 

Hare Krishna, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

By Your causeless mercy, I have been interviewed for the role of HR director. Before the interview day. On the previous late 
night, I was worried if this is going to be the right choice for me and my family as we have few more commitments left to 
be fulfilled for my Young aspiring son who wishes to join MBBS after passing NEET next year.	 

To my surprise, Prabhupada You	came the first time in my dream and said what You are so worried about. I personally 
want You to join my team. You and Your family will be taken care of in the best possible manner. This was so very satisfying 
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and reassuring to my devotion to Krishna's consciousness.	 Prabhupada ki Jai. Please help me to progress in my devotional 
life. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Mukesh Tiwari 

Bhakta Mukunda Chaitanya Akkali 

Dear My Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble prostrated obeisances. All Glories to Your Divine Grace.	Thank You Prabhupada for removing my 
ignorance and bringing me under the shelter of Your Lotus feet, and engaging me in Your, and our Lordships, Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu, Sri Sri Radha Krishna's service. I request Your Divine Grace, to let this mercy flow on me forever. 

It is said that Bhakti flows through disciplic successions, like how the Ganga river originates from the Lotus Feet of the 
Lord and runs as various small rivulets. By following these rivulets one can arrive at the Lotus Feet of the Lord. In the same 
way, by following, Guru and disciplic succession, one can serve and arrive at the Lotus Feet of the Lord.	In Your lectures 
too You have mentioned many times, that one gets the Lord's mercy, via the medium of Spiritual Master. And one cannot 
serve the Lord directly, but through the Spiritual Master only. From the other point of view, serving the Lord, not directly, 
but through the Spiritual Master, removes false ego and pride from one's heart. 

Even the great Vaishnava acharya, Srila Vishwanatha Chakravarthi Thakura confirms this in his Sri Gurvashtakam song: 

yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado 

yasyaprasadan na gatih kuto pi 

dhyayan stuvams tasya yashas tri-sandhyam 

vande guroh sri-charanaravindam 

“By the mercy of the Spiritual Master one receives the benediction of Krishna. Without the Grace of the Spiritual Master, 
one cannot make any advancement. Therefore, I should always remember and praise the Spiritual Master. At least three 
times a day I should offer my respectful obeisances unto the Lotus feet of my Spiritual Master.” 

You are always revealing to me that I am an eternal servant of Krishna. You are giving facilitates for me to practice Bhakti. 
In order to achieve perfection of Bhakti, You are removing sinful tendencies from my heart. But still I am unable to recognize 
You, in the background. As all these things are being done imperceptibly, by Your Divine Grace.It is said in the Caitanya 
Caritamrita Madhya lila 20.117,	 

kṛṣṇa bhuli' sei jīva anādi-bahirmukha 

ataeva māyā tāre deya saṁsāra-duḥkha 

"Forgetting	Kṛṣṇa, the living entity has been attracted by the external feature from time immemorial. Therefore the illusory 
energy [māyā] gives him all kinds of misery in his material existence.” 

I express my sincere gratitude to You my dear Lord, for picking up a fallen conditioned soul like me, who is wandering in 
this material world, since time immemorial (anādi) and giving shelter at Your Lotus feet.	It is too, said in the Caitanya 
Caritamrita Adi lia 3.6, 

brahmāra eka dine tiṅho eka-bāra 

avatīrṇa hañā karena prakaṭa vihāra 

"Once in a day of Brahmā, He (Lord Sri Krishna) descends to this world to manifest His transcendental pastimes." 
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Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu followed by Lord Sri Krishna comes to this material world once in a day of Lord Brahma. By 
Your causeless mercy, it has been revealed to us. And by following Your instructions we can attain the highest spiritual 
perfection, which is not possible in any other yuga. 

My dear Lord, as You are aware, I am not yet initiated, and having confusion with regard to Diksha. I beg at Your Lotus feet 
to please direct me in the right direction on my Diksha, as soon as possible. Also, please bless me, to do my early morning 
sadhana nicely. My dear Lord, please bless our family members, as well to become pure devotees of Your Divine Grace, as 
it is my responsibility to make them Your devotees.	 

Actually, a true disciple incessantly glorifies his Spiritual Master, as he understands and recognizes the contributions of his 
beloved Master in reforming his life. Not glorifying Spiritual Master is also one of the offenses in the sixty-four offenses of 
deity worship. But I am so unfortunate, that I am struggling to glorify You on this special day. This shows my fallen position 
and casual approach towards, a lifetime opportunity which is provided to me by Your causeless mercy. 

On this most auspicious day of Your Divine appearance, I beg for Your mercy so that I follow Your instructions very 
sincerely and seriously, without independent mentality and lethargy.My dear Lord, please forgive and correct all my 
offenses, I am committing at Your Lotus feet. I would like to thank Your Divine Grace, for everything You are doing for us. 

Your insignificant humble servant, 

Bhakta Mukunda Chaitanya Akkali	 

Bhakta Mukundan T 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Our Spiritual Master, 

Humble Obeisance’s All Glories to You! 

GURU gives not Wants, GURU gives what is needed. 

Quote by someone:- 

Wants list always big and never ending…. And Wants many times are not ultimate goal. 

Guru is very kind and merciful given what is needed thank you……..thank you 

Dandvat Pranam Gurudev, Thanks for giving	temple job/service for 7years plus…Temple association, book reading, 
chanting…, participating	in festivals, hear lords past times, Prasadam…….I am yet to make 16 rounds, pray for the support 
and mercy from you Prabhupada to do 16rounds……every day ,and hear more attentively…… 

Thanks for Brihat Mridanga Bullet Vehicle- doing Book distribution @Udupi, Dharmasthala, Kukkee, Sringeri & others 

TN Madurai, Tanjur, Palani …… AP, Kerala, Maharashtra. & more….. 

Thanks for the Bhakti Sastra course and Grahasta Ashram……. 

Thanks for the MindMap & Big Dahi Handi Events @ Shri Krishna Janmashtami Festival. 

Thanks for the Bhagavan Story – Shrimad Bhagavatam comes to our home ,seek your mercy to understand, study regularly. 
Bless		our family members. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Mukundan T 
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Bhakta Muni Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept this insignificant and unqualified servant's most humble	obeisances	at Your Divine Lotus feet. Although 
am	unqualified, by Your mercy, You have blessed me to take shelter at Your Lotus feet.		 

yadi	papi	chadi	dharma dure dese yaya	mora	senapati-bhakta	yaibe	tathaya 

“If some sinful people escape and giving up religious principles, go	to	far-off countries, then my	senapati-bhakta	(military 
commander) will come at that time to give them Krishna consciousness.”	 

Sri Caitanya	Mahaprabhu	in	Sri Caitanya Mangala, Sutra-khanda,	by Locana das	Thakura	 

Lord Caitanya foretold the coming of an empowered devotee who would take the	sankirtana	process everywhere: “I want 
to flood the whole world with the chanting of the Holy Names. I will personally preach and flood India 
with	Harinama	sankirtana, chanting of the Holy Names. And	my	Senapati	bhakta (great devotee commander) will come, 
preach in different countries and flood the world with the chanting of Hare Krishna.” This means that, though Sri Caitanya 
came to establish and spread the process of congregational chanting of Krishna’s Names in India, there would be one great 
devotee who would appear and spread it throughout the world.	This reveals that You are an empowered incarnation of the 
Lord.	 

You appeared by Your causeless mercy on	these conditioned souls	who are suffering in this blazing fire of material forest	to 
give mercy rains of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.	By Your strong faith in the instructions of Your Spiritual Master and Holy 
Name,	You landed in the United States of America for preaching Krishna’s message.	In a brief span of twelve	years,	You have 
written seventy volumes of translations and purport, travelling fourteen times around the world for	organizing	the 
worldwide	sankirtana	movement.	 

Gurudeva! By a drop of Your mercy, make this servant of Yours humbler than a blade of grass. Giving me the strength to 
bear all trials and troubles, make me devoid of all desires for personal honour.	If You would have not allowed me to take 
shelter at Your Lotus eet, I cannot	imagine what would be my condition	in this material world, wandering without hope. I 
am very thankful to You; You have given me the opportunity	to be part	of the devotee's	community and an excellent 
platform to	practise	Krishna	Consciousness	to make life perfect and successful.		 

Please bless and make me an instrument in Your hand to preach glorious	sankirtana	message. Praying	for Your causeless 
mercy to use me in Your preaching mission	however	You like.	I am begging for Your causeless mercy	to follow Your 
instructions without deviation. I am	eagerly	waiting	for that	day to be	a	“Real Dasa”	at Your Lotus feet.	 

Your unqualified servant, 

Bhakta Munikrishna	 

Bhakta Murali 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your divine lotus feet on this auspicious occasion of 125th Vyasa puja. All glories 
to Your Divine Grace.  

This year is most important in my life because you have given me the opportunity to serve	as a full-time missionary in your 
Iskcon Bangalore Organisation. 

Thank you, Prabhupada for your Causeless mercy on a fallen soul like me. 

You also gave us the chance to learn the spiritual knowledge, devotional service 
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With association of your sincere disciples.	 

In the month of Jan 2021 I remember I		did not have any qualities or abilities to join in your movement, I prayed to you to 
please accept me as your disciple, you immediately reciprocated through your disciples and	gave all favourable situations 
to me for joining the	temple & whenever I did not understand the philosophical topics, you immediately guided through 
your disciples. 	 

Brahmanda bhramite kona bhagyavan jiva 

Guru-krishna-prasade paya bhakti-lata-bija	[Cc. Madhya 19.151]	 

“According to their karma, all living entities are wandering throughout the entire universe. Some of them are being elevated 
to the upper planetary systems, and some are going down into the lower planetary systems. Out of many millions of 
wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bona fide spiritual master by 
the grace of Krishna. By the mercy of both Krishna and the spiritual master, such a person receives the seed of the creeper 
of devotional service." 

My earnest prayer on this auspicious day Srila Prabhupada please keep me always in the association of your loving disciples 
and	give me the opportunity to serve your sincere disciples. 

Please bless me to increase my taste for chanting the holy name of the Lord so I can chant offenselessly.	 

Please forgive me for all my offenses, committed knowingly or unknowingly in the course of my trying to serve you and 
other Vaishnavas. 

Prabhupada please bless me to follow your instructions life and	soul for	life after life. 

Your	insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Murali 

Bhakta Murali V 

Our dear most spiritual master Srila AC Bhakti Vedanta Swami Prabhupada, 

Please accept your fallen servant’s repeated respectful and humble obeisances unto you.  

First of all, I would like to thank you from the core of my heart for giving a very rare opportunity to a fallen soul like me to 
offer my homage to your respectful and merciful self on this auspicious day of Vyasa pooja. 

As you have advised in the Purport on Srimad Bhagavatam 6.3.24, “The chanting of the Hare Krishna mantra is 
recommended even for persons who commit offenses, because if they continue chanting they will gradually chant 
offenselessly.” I had started the practice of doing mindful japa last year and started realizing now that I am progressing on 
the right path to attain the stage of mindful japa. Even though, I have a lot of progress to make with your inspiring words 
and unlimited mercy I am confident of reaching that stage. Thanks a lot, Gurudev for your inspiration and guidance. 

Srila Prabhupada as you have ordered, “Everyone should preach and distribute books if they want to please me in the best 
way” in the letter to: Sri Govinda, Bombay on 6 Dec 1974, I am listening to your lectures and reading your books which 
helps me to cleanse my heart of material dirt and hence progress in Krishna consciousness. Of late, I am also taking notes 
while I listen to your lectures and reading books, which could later be a humble beginning for me to start with preaching 
your instructions to others. 

Your instructions on the importance of following sadhana-bhakti especially the process of chanting and hearing helped me 
to continue chanting and listening to lectures even during the recent testing times where the family was undergoing a 
difficult situation. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for being with me and inspiring me to continue the spiritual practices during 
this difficult phase. 
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As you have mentioned in the lecture on Srimad Bhagavatam 2.1.2 “Grahastha Ashram means one who lives with his family 
but the central focus of the family is Krishna consciousness activities following the regulative principles” we as a family are 
trying to follow your instructions on sadhana bhakti by keeping Krishna consciousness as our central focus. Thank Gurudev 
for your valuable advice because of which we are able to practice Krishna consciousness as a family.	  

Srila Prabhupada I repeatedly thank you for all your mercy and blessings. May I also beg you for the opportunity to perform 
devotional service for Supreme Lord Krishna and wish I be part of your mission of spreading Krishna consciousness to all 
the villages and cities in this world so that many fallen souls like me can get the jnana and vairagya to develop unalloyed 
bhakti for Supreme Lord Krishna in their hearts. 

Your humble and devoted servant, 

Bhakta Murali V 

Bhakta Muralidhar V R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. All Glories to You on this auspicious day. 

I offer my respectful obeisances. I am a born Srivaishnava, we do follow all kinds of rituals at home but I was not completely 
clear on why we should and what we should do to please God and so many confusions in life on which is the right path to 
go ahead in life, 8 years back, met few Krishna devotees and their Satsang helped me a lot. I started chanting, Ekadashi 
fasting and frequent visits to the temple changed my life a lot. Listening to and reading the books of Krishna made me move 
more closer to the Supreme Lord. Today I chant 16 rounds, I do Nirjal on Ekadashi, I encourage others to chant and do 
Ekadashi, and the love for Krishna has increased day by day. 

Thank You so much, my Dear Spiritual Master, for starting ISKCON and helping lakhs and lakhs of devotees find the right 
path of Krishna consciousness. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Muralidhar	V R 

Bhakta Muralidhara G V 

Hare Krishna, 

On this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja, I offer my respectful pranam at the lotus feet of Srila Prabhupada. I am eternally 
grateful to you for giving me the opportunity of being a part of this movement and for showing me the path to learn Vedic 
knowledge. I humbly pray that your blessings will continue to guide my journey on the right path. 

Your's sincerely, 

Bhakta Prof. Muralidhara	G V,	Director,	ICFAI Business School Bangalore 

Bhakta Muthukrishnan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Humble submission on the Lotus feet of JagatGuru Prabhupada. 

	Muthukrishnan and my wife Nirmala pay our obeisance to JagatGuru Srila Prabhupad for changing our lives from a material 
outlook to a Spiritual one. Though we have been a member of ISKCON for more than 15 years, Our engagement with 
ISKCON started seriously only when the weekend sathsang program started about 4 years back in our apartment complex. 
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We got so inspired from the ISKCON devotees, learning about SadGuru Prabhupad’s tireless service in promoting Krishna 
consciousness around the world. We look forward for every Saturday evening to hear about JagatGuru Prabhupad’s 
Bhagavat Gita translation and purport explained to us very well by ISKCON devotees. We do realize that how we have been 
ignorant of true knowledge that we did not learn the purpose of life at a much younger age. 

Nevertheless, we are happy and blessed now that we have fallen into the Sathsang of Prabhupad which will eventually take 
us to Vaikuntha. Chanting of Hare Krishna mala 10 times has become part of our daily life. We have been fortunate to be 
part of the team serving Krishna on the occasion of the Janmashtami celebration in JP Nagar for the earlier 3 years 2017 to 
2019. For the last 3 years, We spent time over weekends participating in a book marathon selling Prabupad’s Bhagavad Gita 
which is the dearest activity for him. 

We visited Mayapur in Nov 2019 arranged by ISKCON and had an impactful Spiritual experience seeing the birthplace of 
Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, Morning Aratis, Pushpa Samadhi of Prabhupada, and many other temples. Morning darshan 
of Panchatatva deities and Radha Madhava with 8 sakhis is a uniquely blissful experience. We have used the time available 
at home due to lock down for chanting Bhagavat Gita, reading Bhagavatham. We are connecting to temple festivals and 
Morning and evening Aarti virtually and enjoy the darshan of Lord RadhaKrishna every day with a splendid alankaram. We 
as servants submit our pranams on the Lotus feet of JagatGuru Srila Prabhupad to provide our strong will and Bhakti for 
serving Lord Krishna till our last breath. Hare Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Muthukrishnan & 

Bhaktin Nirmala Muthukrishnan 

Bhakta Nagaprasad M 

Dear Srila prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet, 

Srila Prabhupada you have been very merciful on all of us it is because of your compassion that we have the good fortune 
of serving lord Sri Krishna, it is because of you we have access to transcendental Vedic knowledge, it is because of you we 
are able to chant and hear the holy names of the lord, it is because of You and my friend Mr: Akash, I visited Iskcon temple 
for the first time in my life and it was the beautiful experience for me to make a relationship with Lord Sri Krishna. We are 
able to know today about Lord Chaitanya and have the opportunity to serve His mission	 

Srila Prabhupada on this special day, I beg you mercy so that I do not forget my first duty. I beg you to give me inspiration, 
intelligence, determination, and strength to accept only those things which please you and reject those things which 
displease you. Let me always remember the true source of my power and abilities and please allow me to chant Hare Krishna 
maha-mantra and remain your servant eternally.	

Your servant, 	 	 		

Bhakta Nagaprasad M. 

Bhakta Nagaraj H C 

Dear Prabhupada, 

I am extremely happy that ISKCON is celebrating the 125th Birth Anniversary of His Divine Grace Sri. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Srila Prabhupada, Founder-Acharya of this esteemed institution of international fame. 

His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada Swami You are a great scholar, spiritual teacher, and a great visionary. You have traveled 
across the globe spreading the Glory of Lord Krishna, thus bringing spiritual revolution. In true words, You implemented 
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the Divine aspirations of Sri. Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Even though there was a lukewarm response in India for Krishna 
consciousness, You never got perturbed. At the age of 69 (in the year 1965) You went to the US and established the 
International Society for Krishna Consciousness. Well within a decade ISKCON gained significance, Thanks to the inspiring 
lectures of 	Your Divine Grace	 Srila Prabhupada. You have led a selfless life, rendered service to humanity and mankind 
through God-consciousness by imparting ethics and knowledge. 

In true spirit You have shown the way to express our love to God and love to God is also one of the most powerful forms 
of Bhakti (devotion). You have also penned several books to substantiate the theme of ISKCON. Sri. Lal Bahadur Shastri, 
the then Prime Minister of India has rightly opined that Srila	Prabhupada’s books were significant contributions to the 
salvation of mankind. According to me, Your pure piety gave Your Divine Grace the true authority. 

The innumerable followers of Srila		Prabhupada are impressed forever because You lived what You taught. Let the seed of 
devotion in our hearts bear the fruits of Bhakti; Let Srila Prabhupada our Spiritual Master inspire the generations to come. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Dr Nagaraj HC  

Principal, Nitte Meenakshi Institute of Technology, Yelahanka, Bengaluru 

And Former Dean, Faculty of Engineering, Visvesvaraya Technological University, Belagavi 

Bhakta Nagarjun Shetty 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances. 

I'm so pleased to express that, I may have not seen you physically but I definitely feel Your presence within while I chant 
the Maha-mantra & also while reading Your books. I was no one but an ass, until I came in touch with Your humble 
devotees. All Your teachings have helped me be the person I am today and be on the way to go back to Godhead. You helped 
me know about eternal happiness! You helped me know about eternal knowledge! You helped me know about Krishna and 
my spiritual relationship with him! 	I believe that offering my humble obeisances throughout my life also would not be 
sufficient enough to the kind of mercy that You have bestowed upon me. 

Thank You, Prabhupada, for enlightening me and saving my life from the faulty effect of Maya. 

Hare Krishna. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Nagarjun Shetty 

Bhakta Nagashayana 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

You are the REAL hero of my life. My life now without You is the biggest myth. As soon as I see You, I got that sense of 
true knowledge. You are the person who has taught what is good and bad. You introduced me to the Krishna consciousness. 
Because of that, I understood the true sense of life meaning. 

	I promise You that I will work for You directly or indirectly to spread Your mission. Jai Srila Prabhupada.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Nagashayana 
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Bhakta Nagendra Babu 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

For all the goodness You have bestowed on this mother earth, we are forever grateful to You Prabhupada. 

Prabhupada shower Your blessings on me in the journey of the unknown. I am pretty sure You have been watching my 
work., let me do the best that I could possibly do. 	Prabhupad, please guide me on this path of Bhakti Yoga.	Hare Krishna 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Nagendra Babu 

Bhakta Nagendra Babu A V 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank You for the Grace You showed and You are showing on me. Please accept my humble obeisance. All Glories to Your 
Divine Grace. 

You are the external manifestation of the Supersoul, who also guides the living entity to attain Krishna. Being so, You are 
the walking Deity, visible to our material eyes. Please make me a disciple of first-class intelligence, so that I will follow what 
You say right away, instead of doing so after receiving maya's kicks. 

Everything is possible if You enact Your transcendental pastime. Only You can help me in this regard. Please guide me to 
become a pure devotee and get rid of impersonal concepts. I am so pleased and I am so grateful to You that You gave me 
the inspiration to write this offering. Please make me an instrument in Your hand, so that I can, in a similar way broadcast 
Your Glories to more and more people. Please give proper intelligence to follow the orders of my immediate authorities, 
who are Your representatives. I am sorry for the mistakes that I committed knowingly, intentionally, or unknowingly. With 
Your Grace now I am chanting the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra 16 rounds every day, and please forgive me as I didn't start 
to read Bhagavad-gita, Srimad Bhagavatam. Please give me the ability to start reading as early as possible. 

Thank You for the delicious feast. The Spiritual Master is to be honored as much as the Supreme Lord because he is the 
most confidential servitor of the Lord. This is acknowledged in all revealed scriptures and followed by all authorities. 
Therefore I offer my respectful obeisances unto the Lotus feet of such a Spiritual Master, who is a bona fide representative 
of Lord Krishna. Please give me the strength to properly control my senses and engage them in Your service and complete 
my day-to-day tasks. 

Yours servant, 

Bhakta Nagendra Babu 

Bhakta Nagendra Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Hare Krishna.	Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Every moment is an opportunity to practically express our gratitude and that is how we make spiritual progress. Everyone 
should feel gratitude to the Supreme Personality of Godhead because He is maintaining all their necessities. There is no 
way 

to express our gratitude but to pray with folded hands.	 
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This gratitude letter would be incomplete if I don't mention the Hare Krishna maha-mantra in the initial stage of the letter. 

Hare Krishna hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama hare Ram Ram Ram Hare Hare. 

Srila Prabhupada, no one in the history of the modern world has encountered the force of Maya,	to gift Krishna 
consciousness to millions of jivas, as you have done. You taught that life has meaning and is not a mere by chance. You 
gave	the unique and sublime way for attending that meaning.	You gave the unique and sublime	way for attaining that 
meaning of life just by chanting out the holy names of Krishna, joyfully singing dancing and fasting and reading your	books 
and sharing this joy with everyone under your divine guidance. And the blessing of	Lord Krishna provides us strength. Will 
power, enthusiasm fortune, strong determination and intelligence.	 Thank you Srila Prabhupada	for including me in this 
merciful journey of joy to the spiritual world Hari bol ! 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Nagendra	 

Bhakta Nagesh Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	Hare Krishna.		I am really blessed to have associations with ashram devotees and FOLK	friends, and I have learned a lot. 
And really thankful for Your guidelines and the way You explained in sadgrantha really touched the bottom of my heart.	And 
I am very very happy to be associated with Krishna consciousness. 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta Nagesh Krishna	 

Bhakta Nagesha R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. Srila Prabhupada on this special day I	got an opportunity to show my 
sincere gratitude towards the devotional duty that you have done and inspired many people across the Globe and I	am 
fortunate in that	 I	am also one among them	and I	am so much happy that I	got an opportunity to practice Devotional Service 
to Lord Sri Radha Krishna Chandra and also to Practice Chanting of Holy Name of the Lord.	 * HARE KRISHNA	 HARE 
KRISHNA KRISHNA KRISHNA	 HARE HARE ,	 	 HARE RAMA	 HARE RAMA	 RAMA RAMA	 HARE HARE*. and this Chanting 
of the Hare Krishna	Maha Mantra Gives me so much Joy and it helps us to remember Lord	 Sri Krishna and Lord Sri 
Rama.	Srila Prabhupada because of your dedication and determination towards the Krishna Consciousness Movement today 
we are getting the nectar of joy by practicing the Krishna Consciousness 	and I am trying to follow this wonderful devotional 
service and I Pray to Lord Sri Krishna to Guide me in the Right path and I believe	this Krishna Consciousness Movement is 
one of the best path. so I continuously Learn and Practice in my Life and learn to do the Devotional service.	Thank you 
Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta	Nagesha R	 
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Bhakta Nakul 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at your lotus feet, I am so grateful and thankful to have this opportunities to glorify 
your teachings and love for Supreme Lord Shri Krishna. We, the conditioned souls, who have taken this birth as human 
life have forgotten our responsibilities and are behind the material desires and fallen in this material world. You have shown 
us the path of devotional service by teachings of Lord Shri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.	I personally feel great happiness and 
peace in chanting of the mahamantra and also the transcendental vibration we get while glorifying the Lord, so I	thank you 
for being the messenger of Lord showing us the path of devotional service and serving Supreme Lord to overcome the cycle 
of birth and death and go back to Godhead as a spiritual soul. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Nakul. 

Bhakta Nakul Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisance unto Your	Lotus Feet! 

Oh, Gurudev!	 

In this nefarious age of Kali Yuga, feint and counterfeit, hypocrisy and cheat. I	was relentless in pursuit of ephemeral visions 
of illusory power rooted	in the bodily concepts in this	materialistic world.	You are the one, my true savior, who inspired	me 
to	embark	on this journey of Krishna consciousness	by giving me the 16 magical words of Maha Mantra,	which makes me 
feel protected and sheltered. 

Srila Prabhupada, I submit my humble	gratitude for You have been with me at all times, through Your	books	and multiple 
lectures. Thank You for	helping me to remember Krishna and engaging me in His service. 

Gurudev, there has been intense fear, pain, sadness, grief, and remorse for life not quite devoted enough, and a profound 
sense of being utterly lost. I feel out of my element when I cannot enhance my Krishna consciousness because of all these 
hindrances. Oh, Gurudev! It is only You who can save me by Your mercy and blessing. Kindly bless me so that I surrender 
my life unto the service of Your Lotus Feet. 

Your humble servant,	 Bhakta Nakul Singh		 

Bhakta Nandakishore Appanaboyina 

Hare Krishna Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my very humble obeisances. All Glories to Guru and Gauranga. 

Gurudeva, shortly I will be completing the last canto of Srimad Bhagavatam, and what a miracle is this in my life. I was 
never an avid book reader including academics growing up. Hence this is a miracle. This is purely Your mercy and the 
blessings of the devotees who instill the need to read Your books daily. You have sanctioned and hence I was able to 
accomplish this great milestone in this life and forever.	 I will continue this habit of reading daily. 

You have also blessed me and my family by sending us deities of Their Lordships Nitai Gouranga. I will endeavor to perform 
deity services to be best of my abilities. 

I still struggle to let go of material aspirations even after being repeatedly unsuccessful and I seek Your intervention here, 
so I am heading in a direction that is favorable for a deeper engagement Spiritually for the pleasure of Lord Krishna and 
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Devotees. It is also time for me to give more time in the service of the Lord and his devotees.	 I am working on an online 
platform that I hope to dedicate to the service of the Hare Krishna movement this year. Please bless me so I can be of some 
use to the devotees who are striving hard to please You. 

Kindly help me, so I lose the taste and hankering for so-called material enjoyment and bless me to be an eternal servant of 
Your disciples and devotees of the Supreme Personality of Godhead Lord Sri Krishna 

Your servant, Bhakta Nanda Kishore 

Bhakta Nandish Y T 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am very fortunate because through Your teaching I get myself realized, who am I, why I am here. Before	coming in touch 
with this movement,	really I don't know my real self, talent ability etc. and I am simply involved in mundane or material 
life, there was no proper goal in my life and if I have a goal easily do I get distracted from obstacles, Thus after I was suffering 
from depression, anxiety; not knowing the real joyousness, simply I get addicted to the temporary happiness and am 
fallen	as an ignorant	soul and the lust, greed, and five	sense make my life blur, like a mirror filled with dust. 

In the process I came in association with the devotee, by the help through my friend, he kept inviting	me to the Spiritual 
program	after getting association of devotees and by reading Your books 	Prabhupada	they taught me, there's is no more 
necessary to get fear, angry, I learned more	in life, how this material life or mundane world, and what Krishna told to the 
whole world living entity about true what the purpose	of	life? They were always with me and inspired and encouraged me. 

I would very much like to Thank You for giving me all these precious things and also giving me knowledge and intelligence 
in following Krishna consciousness. 

I humbly request to You show me	with Your causeless mercy also pray to Your Lotus Feet to continue giving me knowledge 
and strength in making progress in Krishna consciousness and Bhakti	sadana.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Nandish	 

Bhakta Narasimha 

Dear	 Srila	 Prabhupada, 

	I	 offer my respectful obeisance	unto	Your	 Divine	Grace, my spiritual master,	who has opened my	eyes	blinded by the 
darkness of	ignorance,	with	the	torchlight	of	knowledge.	 

“Actually, there is nothing but Krishna all around us. This is explained in the Gita. He is the taste of water, the light of the 
moon, the fragrance of the flower, the light of the sun, the sound in the sky, the power of the strong, and so on. So one who 
is actually making progress in Krishna consciousness, he can see Krishna everywhere. At any stage of life, who can avoid 
the sunlight, the moonlight, the fragrance of the flower, the taste of the water, the sound of the sky, 

Please bless me and allow me to be	your servant 

Please give me Guru bhakti	 and	by Your causeless mercy will give me Krishna bhakti 

I	 request	you	to	kindly	give	me	strength	so	that	I	 can continue to follow your instructions properly without any 
offense.	Thank you for the wonderful gift of devotional service that you have given me.	 

Thank you	Srila	Prabhupada!	 

Your	 unworthy	 servant,  Bhakta Narasimha.	 
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Bhakta Narayan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer My respectful obeisance’s to My Beloved Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada who is like a rain cloud carrying water 
and causelessly distributing water without distinction either on land or sea (where water is no need in Sea)! By His Causeless 
Mercy only, I know something about Krishna The Supreme Personality of Godhead to some extent without which the 
Infinite Supreme Lord is Unknown at this material condition stage of life.	I offer My respectful obeisance’s to My Beloved 
Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada by whose mercy, I can understand what is far far away beyond my intelligence, thought 
or My mind can conceive of, certainly he is from Spiritual World and has come to earth on a special purpose to reclaim 
fallen souls to take them Back Home, Back to Godhead. 

14 Manus come and go in a day of Brahma, we are in 7th Manvantara called Vaisavata Manvantara, Krishna & Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu appears just only Once in a day of Brahma, that too in 7th Manvantara, at 28th Catur-Yuga in the Day of 
Brahma. I am fortunate to have been born in this huge time scale in this 28th Catur yuga where Mahaprabhu winded his 
Transcendental pastimes just 500 years ago and I am in the Disciplic succession of Brahma where you are hailing from, and 
I am fortunate that I could meet you in my hopeless journey across Universe. 

I am by the Grace of you Srila Prabhupada, was wandering hopelessly searching for Happiness. In the universe going up 
and down in the planetary system, By you only Srila Prabhupada, Bhakti lata Bhij (seed of devotional service ) is planted in 
my heart. You talk only about Krishna, and Krishna is in your possession to give to anyone who pleases you and abides by 
your order. 

I am not scared about losing Krishna nor I am scared about taking repeated births in future, because Krishna as Paramatma 
was all time with me from time immemorial witnessing my actions and a silent friend witnessing my hopeless attempt for 
happiness in this material world. I am scared that, I should not lose you anytime in my future lives, I know we pray in the 
GuruPuja that Janme Janme Prabhuse (you will be my Lord Birth after Birth), but I am scared if Krishna will not give you 
as my Spiritual Master because of chance given to me in this life and me not able to execute devotional service to the fullest 
as desired by you. Krishna should not think, I gave a Pure devotee Srila Prabhupada and this rascal( ME) has not utilized 
the Mercy of Thy Self and hence will not give you again to me. I am only scared about not having you. You have taught that 
Devotional Service to Krishna is extremely easy to one who is non duplicitous. You have also taught, one need not be highly 
educated, highly qualified to Love Krishna nor one need have great opulence to serve Him. You have taught by simply 
reading your Transcendental Books which you have painstakingly composed for Us, by following your 4 Regulative 
principles you have given and by your instruction of chanting 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha-mantra we can go to Krishna 
and meet Him Face to Face. 

One thing I have observed in all of your books My dear Srila Prabhupada, your Mood is that of chastisement. Just like 
Teacher Chastises Students, Father chastises Son, your mood is of chastising us to pick up this devotional service as early 
as possible. This Mood is befitting you, as the Matter is Urgent and you are telling us take this Krishna consciousness ASAP 
fully and Go back Home Back to Godhead. Please continue to chastise me, continue to be my guiding lamp, continue to 
shower your causeless Mercy on Me so that I can become more and more serious and take up Krishna with all my Mind 
and achieve the ultimate Goal of life. I am offering this Homage unto You on this auspicious Occasion of your Birthday 
(Vyasa Puja), kindly accept this, I have from bottom of my heart expressed whatever I felt. You always live in my Heart 
with your Instructions, words which you have written in your books!!! I whenever want to talk to you personally, I take 
your books and read and I feel that you are talking to me, sometimes chastising me, sometimes joke about things, sometimes 
guiding me and so on. As you have said many times Physical/Personal presence is not of that importance, how much I can 
follow your instructions/guidelines layed by You matters, and I will continuously strive to follow whatever you have said 
for my Material diseases to be cured to fullest extent without any tinge left to be cured.	All Glories to You My Dear Gurudeva 
Srila Prabhupada, You are the best Gentleman I have ever met in My life through your books.	Jaya Srila Prabhupada!!!! Jaya 
Gauranga!!!! 
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Your Faithful servant, 
Bhakta	Narayan 

Bhakta Narayan Jee 

Dearest My Spiritual Guru O’ Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your vyasapuja. 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls.	Your 	mercy turns the dumb into 
eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains. I	am actually a lame person,spiritually.My life was without an 
orientation. I was living like an	animal. It is you who are directing my life through your amazing books and 
enlightening	lectures. You are a ttattva-darsi,one who has seen the truth & can impart knowledge.Srila Prabhupada, your 
conviction in the words of your spiritual master; your strong faith in the	teaching of Bhagavad Gita. Srimad Bhagavatam & 
the holy name of Krishna are all obviously	revealed in your lectures & teachings. I am simply amazed at you. You are my 
favorite 	personality of my life. I am simply trying to become a devotee like you.Your lectures destroyed all my ignorance, 
for the amazing & practical guidance you have given	through letters, morning walks, conversations etc for all fallen people 
like me could also gain	great hope in our spiritual journey & for demonstrating by your own personal example to the	whole 
world how a devotee should always be living remembering & serving for the pleasure of	guru & Krishna. I wish not to leave 
your dhoti. 

Srila Prabhupada, once a devotee asked you	“what pleases you the most?”After a brief pause you replied “if you love 
Krishna”Although your gifts to the world are unlimited & inconceivable-because you distributed the most	precious object 
of the spiritual world, love for Krishna-there are several contributions you made	that are particularly significant,& we can 
categories them into three main parts 1.)ISKCON a	family & Holy name which is like a ship that is helping to pass through 
the ocean of material	world to the spiritual world 2.)You went to the West & translated the most important of the	Vedic 
texts & presented them with his unique Bhaktivendata purports for the ultimate benefit of	the world at large.3.)You have 
transformed materialistic people into devotees.I	try myself & try to inspire other to hear your lecture & read your divine 
books regularly. On	this very auspicious & special occasion, I can only hope & wish to become instrument by your	causeless 
mercy in spreading your mission Srila Prabhupada .Please bless me with a drop of your	mercy, so that I will be able to please 
you by spreading your message. 

Your eternally debted soul, 
Bhakta Narayan Jee 

Bhakta Narayan Jee 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my most humble obedience.	 

I had joined Krishna consciousness in 2014.Initially I was attracted due to delicious prasadam. I was not knowing about 
Lord Krishna much more. But when the time passed I came to know about the Glories of Lord Krishna. I started with 1 
round of chanting, now I chant 8 rounds Hare Krishna maha mantra. Hoping I will chant 16 rounds. 

When I was in college I used to go to the ISKCON temple on Saturday for service (Focus program and distributing 
prasadam), on Sunday for Bhagavatam classes. On Sunday evening aarti, dancing with devotees, dinner prasadam in the 
temple pulled me into Krishna consciousness. At this time I forgot myself as I am in this material world. I used to think 
during this time, I am with Krishna and various devotees.	 
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3rd July I have started my journey with	 FOLK residency where I got good devotees with a good environment. Every day I 
used to attend Mangala aarti. I hear Your lecture and pastime from 7:00 to 7:30 am. From 7:30 to 8:00 am I read, Bhagavata 
Gita. 

I prepare dinner prasadam from 6:00 to 8:00 pm for Lord Krishna and devotees. All these things I am able to do, due to 
Lord Krishna and	 Your blessing.	 

You are inexpressible Prabhupada. You got two heart attacks on the journey to Canada but You didn't care for Your health. 
You just wanted to help all material world people to come out of material miseries and said them to join the Spiritual world 
i. e. Krishna consciousness. Last week I read Raja vidya's book, there I learned a lot of things about Lord Krishna.	 

Keep Your blessing on me Srila Prabhupada so that I can become more advanced in Krishna consciousness.	 

Your servant	, 

Bhakta Narayan Jee 

Bhakta Narayan Muduli 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Divine Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace! 

I want to Thank You for giving me the shelter of devotees and all my family members are now chanting. They are all serving 
the Supreme Lord together, to satisfy You, by following Your Divine instructions. Because of Your causeless mercy alone, I 
could take up this Krishna Consciousness philosophy, understand and render devotional service to the Lord. 

Without Your mercy, I would have not got this wonderful opportunity to serve the Supreme Lord Krishna. I am in a family 
where all are supportive of devotional service. 

Srila Prabhupada, I beg You to please give me the strength to continue practicing Spiritual life the best I can, and please 
help me become a good disciple, servant of the Vaishnavas and my devotee parents. I humbly pray to Your Lotus Feet asking 
for Your protection and to engage me in Your service and in the service of the Supreme Lord Krishna eternally, in whatever 
condition I may exist.  

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Narayan Muduli 

Bhakta Narayanan R 

Sri Gurubhyo namah;	 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada, On this auspicious occasion of the 125th day of Srila Prabhupada, my pranams onto Your 
Lotus Feet. 

The journey of Krishna consciousness is	an amazing way of how life and You have taught us. ISKCON, the seed nourished 
and planted by You 	Srila Prabhupada	has blossomed into a magnificent tree	of Sanatana Dharma providing shelter to so 
many followers across the world. 

The message of Sri Krishna in the Srimad Bhagavad Gita and the Srimad Bhagavatham is very succinctly explained by 	You 
Srila Prabhupada and is a treasure that needs to be revered, studied, and practiced on a daily basis. This message of the Lord 
is very relevant in Kali Yuga, where human beings face suffering due to their focus on artha and kama only. 

It's the message of the Lord, which tells one to focus on dharma, and this focus on dharma also will lead one to the goal of 
moksha.	The many many books written by 	Your Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada are a treasury of information to help the 
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suffering people to come out of their distress and surrender to SriKrishna, thereby getting over their sorrow and misery and 
reaching a state of Sukham and Shanti. 

On this auspicious occasion, my shashtanga namaskarams to My Dear Spiritual Master 	Srila Prabhupada, my eternal thanks 
for all the wonderful knowledge shared in the many books, and gratitude for the magnificent and humble organization - 
ISKCON, which continue to spread the message of Sri Krishna and Sanatana Dharma. 

Hari Om tat sat, 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Narayanan R	 

Bhakta Narendiran C 

Oh my dear Guru! 

My heartfelt prayers towards you are, please help me that always be to think Supreme Soul Lord Krishna till the last breath 
of this life and also guide me to purify my soul. I have been reading your books. I am greatly benefiting from your teachings. 
Help me realize my position as a devotee of Lord Krishna. 

Jai Srila Prabhuphathaki Jai!	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Dr. Narendiran C 

Bhakta Narendra Babu 

*ಜಗ²Îñ �̈ ೕ �̈ ೕಲಪ� ª�ದÀµ �� ಣಮಗ¹*,		 

¶ೕಟÇ ಂತರ ಬದé  ಆತ¬ ಗ´µ, ಪರÛತ¬ ನ ¿ಪಕÏ ಕÂâ ½ದ ಕÂ"ಗ ಪÈಡ ßñಷ ¥ೕÌ. 

ಜನ¬  ಜನ¬ ಗಳ ½�ತ ಫಲä	 ಈ Ûನವ ಜನ¬ . �ಷ�  ýಂ°µ ò» ಇಲÃ ï ಇದé » ËÕ¥Ã  ಪ® ಸÛನñ ಎಂ² ¥«¬ ಂದ 
ಅÀº ಎಂ² ÈಳÊ àØ¬ . ಪ� Ø °ನ ಭಗ¼ತನ ಸ¬ ರÏ ¥ಮ¬ ಯ �ã. ¥ಮ¬  ÄಲÌ ÛåಗಳÐÑ  ಸ¬ À½¶ಳã ಬþ²,	'' 
ಉÁ× ಹä Ýೕವನ, ¥ñÁ× ಹä ಮರಣ''.	 �ಷ�  ಭಕæ ñ �ಬÏಲÇ ವÐÑ  ಒßâ Ì°ಲÃ .	 ËÐ <ೕಚçµ ÚೕದವನಲÃ ,	  
Bè ÛಡÊ ÚೕದವನಲÃ ,	 ಒಂ² ಕವ;ಯÌ¼  ಹಣವçÑ  ಈ ÿñ æÉನ �ಹêë É ಬಳ½¶ಂÆಲÃ . ಎಲÃ  �ಷ� ¥ÆÉ, 

ಅವನ ÔÕì ನನÑ  ಆ¬ಧç.	 	£ಜÇ ¥ೕಯ	 ¦ñಗ^ ತಮ¬  ದì ನØ¬ ಲÃ ರ ôÕ ÎÈಗÐ ಇರÂ.	 Ûì Ú;ತ 
ನಮ¬ ÐÑ  åೕನ ½Ö Øµ ತಳã °ರÂ.	 	 

ಧನÇ Èದಗ¤ಂ°µ		 

ಸô¥ಮ¬  ÔÈêಂ�� , 
ಭಕæ  ನ�ಂದ�  î). 

Bhakta Naresh Kumar 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,		

I offer my respectful	obeisances unto your lotus feet.	You are very dear to Krishna and taken shelter at his Lotus feet.	You 
taught us the principle of life, you taught us about how to be in Krishna consciousness ,Also you taught us how to remember 
Krishna always. HARE KRISHNA MAHA MANTRA , which is very powerful	and you spread it across the globe and helped 
many people to come out of sufferings simply by chanting Hare Krishna Maha mantra. Many people are leading satisfied 
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life simply by following your teachings.	I am very delighted to hear such wonderful pastimes	about Krishna. You have given 
perfect knowledge to all. And also you have said that to get perfect knowledge one should approach Guru.	You are the 
source of knowledge. Our duty is to simply follow you in every aspect of life.	Words are not enough to express our inner 
feelings for the knowledge you have provided us.	Hare Krishna! 

Your aspiring disciple, 
Bhakta	Naresh 

Bhakta Navaneethakrishnan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to You. 

On this auspicious day of Your appearance, We simply pray for Your causeless mercy so that we follow our Spiritual life 
strictly and Go back to Godhead. You have given the wonderful opportunity for the whole world to practice Krishna 
Consciousness for the true aim of human life. Your teaching and guidance saved us from this material life.  

I came to Krishna consciousness reading through Your books and	following the Krishna Conscious	guidance of Your 
devotees. Simply reading Your book each and every problem of mine is solved.  

One who reads Your books is truly blessed because they are getting directly associated with You and it is said that even by 
a short duration associated with a pure devotee, all perfection of life is possible. 

Srila Prabhupada, Thanks for giving me this wonderful opportunity of the Bhakti process, and	Please keep me always under 
Your shelter with Your blessings. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Navaneethakrishnan 

Bhakta Naveen 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet, who have taken shelter at the lotus feet of the Supreme Lord 
Vishnu and are very dear to Lord Krishna, having unflinching faith in His holy name. 

Prabhupada, I offer my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet again and again who is the disciple of Bhakti Siddhanta 
Sarasvati Thakura, the messenger of Lord Gauranga, having ruined out impersonalism and voidism from the western 
countries. 

Prabhupada, on this very auspicious occurrence of Shri Vyasa-Puja Tithi, I’m obliged to express my gratitude and 
glorification towards Your	Divine Grace, since it is the Vedic custom that the disciples offer their respect, glorification, 
gratitude, and various other obligations to their Spiritual Master. Actually, a disciple cannot glorify the Guru cent -percent 
because the position of the Spiritual Master is very high or “huge” and therefore he is addressed as Guru. Prabhupada, as 
the glories of the Supreme Lord, is unlimited and yours too because your position is the same as that of the Supreme Lord's. 
In his Gurvashtaka prayers, Srila Vishwanatha Chakravarti Thakura has stated as follows, 

One should worship the Guru in the same way that one worships the Supreme Lord Hari because it is stated by all the 
authorities and revealed in all the Vedic scriptures.	Since Guru has taken the position of the Supreme Lord, he is addressed 
as Prabhupada. Unto the lotus feet of such a Guru like you do I offer my respectful obeisances. 

Prabhupada, you have appeared on this earth to reclaim the fallen souls of this age, your holy appearance was already 
predicted by Lord Chaitanya who is Supreme Lord Sri Krishna Himself, appeared 500 years ago in West Bengal and had 
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inaugurated the Krishna Conscious Movement, He has foretold that “one day, My Senapati Bhakta takes his appearance 
personally and overflood the entire world with Krishna Consciousness and we see that it has come true word for word”. 
Prabhupada, you have appeared in the line of Brahma Madhva Gaudiya Sampradaya as the 32 Acharya and in order to fulfill 
the desire of your Guru Maharaja, you have traveled to the western countries and thereby took the holy name of the Supreme 
Lord to every nook and corner of the world. Prabhupada, your mission which follows in the lotus footprints of Lord 
Chaitanya, goes mainly by the process of chanting the holy names of, 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

lost till 10,000 years and the age will be known as the	 “Golden age “. Prabhupada, since you are the founder-Acharya of 
this Krishna Consciousness movement, you will be also known as the “Modern Guru”. Prabhupada, I’m one of those 
thousands of followers who have accepted the shelter of your divine lotus feet. It is by your unlimited causeless mercy and 
compassion only Prabhupada that I’m chanting Hare Krishna under the shelter of your organization which is non-different 
from y\Your Divine Grace else	it would not have been possible at all. We also can see that practically all the people of this 
age have no God Consciousness. Prabhupada, you are my eternally compassionate father, please be merciful upon me and 
give me the shelter of your lotus feet. 

Your worthless servant, 

Bhakta	Naveen 

Bhakta Naveen Jindal 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. Srila Prabhupada You have been very merciful upon us.  

It is because of You today we get to know about the real purpose of life. It is because of You, today we know how to practice 
Bhakti, render service	and go back to Godhead.  

It is only because of You we know how to serve Lord Krishna. It is because of You we can read Bhagavad Gita, As It is, and 
implement it in our life. 

Srila Prabhupada I beg Your mercy on this day so that I do not forget 

CC Madhya 6.242 

harer nāma harer nāma harer nāmaiva kevalam 

kalau nāsty eva nāsty eva nāsty eva gatir anyathā 

I beg Your mercy so that I can remain calm, focused, and dedicated to Krishna Consciousness.  

Your servant, 

Bhakta Naveen 

Bhakta Naveen Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 
Srila Prabhupada, You are the most magnanimous and most merciful representative of our sweet Lord Sri Krsna. Nobody 
except You could have saved us from this Ocean of dark nescience. But we are so fallen that even with this we want to 
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remain in our own world like hogs and dogs. Who can be more fallen than me? If You will not be merciful on me then 
who else can show any mercy to me. 

"yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado 
yasyaprasadan na gatih kuto pi 

dhyayan stuvams tasya yasas tri-sandhyam 
vande guroh sri-caranaravindam" 

"By the mercy of the Spiritual Master one receives the benediction of Krishna. Without the Grace of Spiritual Master, one 
cannot make any advancement. Therefore I should always remember and praise the Spiritual Master. At least three times a 
day I should offer my respectful obeisances unto the lost Feet of my Spiritual Master". 

I was living like a dead stone, You gave me life. Now with this life which is Your causeless mercy on me, I want to serve 
You to my utmost capacity. 

Kindly bless me. Though I am not qualified I want to do something to spread the Glories of Your movement worldwide. So 
many times I tend to become confused in my path of devotional service. Kindly dissipate all kinds of ignorance in my path 
by the torch of knowledge. 

My Dear Eternal Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

On this most auspicious day, I feel very fortunate to be in ISKCON Bangalore where Your Divine will is perfectly executed 
by the leaders here. I feel ashamed of myself when I think about my past activities. In spite of all my disqualifications, You 
are mercifully allowing me to perform devotional services. Thank You, Prabhupada for Your unlimited compassion upon 
me.	 On this most auspicious day, I beg forgiveness for all my unlimited offenses unto Your Lotus Feet and all the unlimited 
offenses I have committed against Your disciples. 

Please bless me to become more and more humble to all devotees. Please bless me to remember Your Divine form, qualities, 
and instructions at the time of death.	This is a moment in my life when I can say.	"Prabhupad, I gave up.. Please take control 
of my life. I am tired of doing it my way".	“On this auspicious day I have come with this offering just to worship You, 
remembering Your Lotus Feet.”	Thank You Srila Prabhupada, 

Your most unqualified servant, 

Bhakta Naveen Krishna BR 

Bhakta Naveen Kumar 

Dear Spiritual master O Srila Prabhupada, 

On this auspicious day, we celebrate your appearance in this material world. I offer my humble obeisance at your divine 
lotus feet. 

You have given me the priceless gift, Krishna. You have explained the path of bakthi yoga, the path that can free us from 
the cycle of birth and death and lead	us back home to Godhead. 

I still remember when I was working in a company, then I was just a normal person without any bhakti and divine 
knowledge. It was that time I came in contact with a person who was a devotee of you and	Krishna. He asked me to join 
the Satsang which was happening every working day by devotees. That was my first contact with Srila Prabhupada and 
Krishna. Every day I used to attend the Satsang where Prabhupada books are read and explained and also had Krishna 
Prasadam. Because of your mercy, I came in contact with your devotees	and you	pulled me out from this fallen world.	 

I'm a fallen soul, desiring only causeless mercy of you to be bestowed upon me. 

To remain forever in your divine service, Bhakta Naveen Kumar	 
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Bhakta Naveen Kumar A 

Hare Krishna!! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

My humble obeisance	unto you.	Everybody comes to this temporary planet and live here without knowing purpose of 
human life. 	If someone's good fortune come in touch with a pure devotee like you, then they will come to know purpose 
of human life. By your causeless mercy, I came to know purpose of human life, i.e. to become Krishna Consciousness. 

You came for the purpose of teaching Krishna Consciousness to the world. I am the fallen soul traveling in the cycle of this 
Janma, Mritya, Jara, Vyadhi, I was born in the darkest ignorance. How can I change my destiny. How can I elevate my 
attitude and so many numbers of questions. And then I found out your classic answer practice chanting 16 rounds of Hare 
Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare/Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare Maha Mantra. Then follow 
the four regulative principles of life. 1) No meat eating 2) No intoxication 3) No gambling 4) No illicit Sex.	 

If everyone takes to your shelter, how nice the world will be. 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta Naveen Kumar A	 

Bhakta Naveen Kumar R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. Prabhupada You have been so merciful	on all of us, because of You 
we got ISKCON, it's because of You we got the holy name of lord Krishna and we came to know what is the purpose of life, 
it is because of You we got an opportunity to serve and be in the association of devotees, it is because of You Gurudev we 
got a platform like FOLK were we can learn so many valuable things and our youth guides who guides so much more than 
the parents. 

Srila Prabhupada, I beg You to give me strength which I can use it in Your service. Prabhupada, I beg You to give 
me	intelligence	and knowledge to read Your books and please help me so that I may always be in the association of Your 
devotees. Gurudev, please forgive me for all the offenses I have made. 

Your Fallen Servant, 

Bhakta Naveen Kumar R	 

Bhakta Naveen Kumar U S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to you for blessing me with	your 
causeless mercy by bringing me in contact with the movement of Krishna Consciousness.	When I am suffering from my 
emotional imbalance,	somehow by God's	grace I	was introduced to Krishna Consciousness and due to	constant chanting 
my lifestyle has seen many	changes. With your philosophical books my limited knowledge got shattered and drove me to 
learn the transcendental knowledge of Krishna.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Us Naveen Kumar 
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Bhakta Naveen N 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa puja, I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to you for blessing me with your 
cause less mercy by bringing me in contact with the movement of Krishna consciousness. Only because of you and your 
instructions we are living life like real humans you thought us we are part and parcel of Krishna and we came to serve him 
and chant his holy name and go back to home back to God head. 

I offer my respectful	obeisances unto your Lotus feet. You are very dear to Krishna and taken shelter at his Lotus feet. You 
taught us the principle of life, you taught us about how to be in Krishna consciousness , Also you taught us how to remember 
Krishna always. HARE KRISHNA MAHA MANTRA , which is very powerful	and you spread it across the globe and helped 
many people to come out of sufferings simply by chanting hare Krishna maha mantra. Many people are leading satisfied life 
simply by following your teachings. You have given perfect knowledge to all. And also you have said that to get perfect 
knowledge one should approach Guru. You are the source of knowledge. Our duty is to simply follow you in every aspect 
of life. Words are not enough to express our inner feelings for the knowledge you have provided us. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Naveen N 

Bhakta Naveen Padalale M 

Hare Krishna Gurudeva, 

When first time I came to Bangalore, I was so eagerly waiting to visit Iskcon. When I visited Iskcon	I came to know about 
you,	Srila Prabhupada - the founder Acarya of Iskcon, and on that day itself, I attended a workshop on 'Yoga for Happiness'. 
I feel so blessed and I	have decided to practice	devotional service	to Krishna. If there is one name I cannot forget, who 
caused all these	changes in me - it's yours. So I	beg you Srila Prabhupada to bless me to continue devotional	service to serve 
Krishna and keep me awake as the servant of Krishna,	by all means.	I also beg you Srila Prabhupada to hold my hand as I 
walk this path to Godhead. You are a pure devotee and as good as Krishna, therefore, you	inspired a large number	of 
devotees to	serve	Krishna. And you personally spread Krisna consciousness all around the world transforming the youth. 
The	youths of nowadays are falling behind due to materialistic things forgetting the main purpose	of life i.e. to serve the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. I am very blissful to be a part of this movement which is you,	Srila Prabhupada. I am 
fortunate to be in devotional service. I	am very thankful to ISKCON devotees and my guide	Anantha	Shayana	Prabhu for 
encouraging me. 

On this day of Vyaspuja, I promise to take steps to increase my	devotional service to Krishna and all I need are your	blessings 
to achieve this,	Srila Prabhupada, as	always. 

Please allow me to be your servant eternally, 

Bhakta Naveen Padalale M	 
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Bhakta Naveen Kumar Nagipogu 
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Bhakta Naveenkumar S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your divine feet. 

All glories to your divine grace, I am blessed to write this marvel. 

I got a great opportunity to remember Your name every moment of my lifetime and I love reading your past times and I 
wish I could get the fullest blessing from you,	Now, the crises too shall pass and our divine faith shall continue to the 
horizon. Miscellaneous things come to us from your blessing and we are all remembering you every moment of our lives. 
Great thanks for prasadam and water from nature. And help me,	keeping away from materialistic desires and immoral 
activities. You are the key to success in our own lives. Thank you for all.	 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Naveen Sugumaran 

Bhakta Navin Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Greetings!! 
You are one of the most most important and greatest people on the earth. The chain which You have created, it's running 
successfully as per Your expectations. 

Today	I am very happy to share the letter regarding my experience. The system that you have created has been running till 
today with all grace of Krishna. Most of the people have been blessed and been	helped in multiple ways, for example 
like	food and shelter, in the Covid situation.	 The Mantra which You have given, it's really medicine for all kinds of health 
issues. It helped me a lot. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare hare	 
Hare Rama Hare Rama	Rama Rama Hare Hare	 

The above Mantra I will chant even while I am	driving as well, which	makes me	Krishna Conscious. I would like to explain 
more but am not able to make it. However, I will be Krishna Conscious and chant Hare Krishna Mantra. 

Thanks, 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Navin Kumar 
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Bhakta Navneet Kumar Deepak 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your vyasapuja. I am thankful and grateful that by your grace, your initiatives 
has guided me on my spiritual advancement. I am thankful that by your grace I have come closer to the supreme personality 
of godhead (LORD SHREE KRISHNA).	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Navneet Kumar Deepak 

Bhakta Neelash	 

Hare Krishna Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

I wholeheartedly	Thank You Srila Prabhupada and I am so grateful to You from the bottom of my heart for showing me the 
path to realization. Please guide me always in my spiritual journey towards reaching Lord Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Neelash		 

Bhakta Nesar Malyavantam J 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank You for telling us about Krishna, thanks for Your blessings to make me understand more about Krishna. I like Your 
stories narrated in Little Krishna the most, I wish I was one of Krishna’s friends. Please guide me always my Dear 
Prabhupada. 

Always in Your Service, 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Nesar	Malyavantam J, 4th Std, Basil Woods Nature School 

Bhakta Nihal Kulkarni 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I humbly pay my obeisance	to your lotus feet. You are no doubt one of the most compassionate souls to have ever existed. 

A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami, you are the most daring and fearless human being who at the age of 70 took up the impossible 
task of introducing the most materialistic country in the world to genuine spiritual knowledge by translating Krsna's and 
Vyasadeva's spoken words into the most materialistic language in the world in other words Your Divine Grace was literally 
a lotus that blooms over ponds of contaminated materialism. But this is expected as you are a pure devotee of the Lord to 
whom the entire universe (vishwam) bows down. 

Our Vedic scriptures have placed special emphasis on a guru. In Vaishnavism, a guru is a pure devotee of the Lord who is 
fluent in all the prescribed scriptures of the parampara. Srila Prabhupada, you are thus an ideal guru for all the aspiring 
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Vaishnavas no matter the background as your English translation of the Gita and Bhagavatam 10th canto are accessible to 
everyone and therefore everyone who has these two books with them knowingly or unknowingly is a disciple of Prabhupada 
who is eligible for perfection. There are many instances in your life, Prabhupada, that makes devotees see you as a messenger 
sent personally by Krsna to the world. Personally, when I met his grace Madhu Pandit Prabhu (President of ISKCON 
Bangalore) during a kirtan, I saw him sitting next to your deity which made me feel that through your mercy I met Madhu 
Pandit Prabhu who blessed me with successful spiritual progress. There were many times when my mind played such 
deluding tricks on me that made me lose my way, it was the memory of you, Prabhupada, which made me wake up. 
Prabhupada, your books have given each and every individual an opportunity to study the most sacred of Vedic texts and 
if that wasn't enough of your mercy, your life story itself is a source of tremendous motivation to the lazy souls who refuse 
to gain knowledge even when it is available. All my life I have felt special even though I was worthless in whatever endeavor 
I pursued but the moment Krsna found me, I became passionate in every aspect of my life ultimately losing everything that 
I valued leaving just humility and respect to everyone. 

The Lord is so merciful that he treats us like a spoiled child giving us what we like and respects our free will, however, his 
messenger (Srila Prabhupada) a pure devotee having a human form is overwhelmed with compassion for the fellow humans 
who are suffering out of their own free will leading them to perform such miracles not only on social scale but also on a 
personal scale by blessing us all with their memory each and every day to pay our obeisance	to Lord Krishna. 
Hare Krsna! 

Yours humbly, 

Bhakta Nihal 

Bhakta Nikhil Kairamkonda 

Dear	Srila Prabhupada,	 

I feel fortunate to express my gratitude towards you. 

You are a pure devotee of LORD KRISHNA and obtained the transcendental knowledge from the guru paramparas. 

Though you had a doubt that how to explain about KRISHNA Consciousness, to the people in the world, who are into fully 
materialistic thoughts. But with KRISHNA's support, blessings and your willpower, you succeeded to preach the word about 
KRISHNA and that paved the path for us to follow you. 

You are an inspiration for all of us to love KRISHNA. 

Your mercy, today we are able to get the knowledge about KRISHNA's teachings to the mankind through the ISKCON 
society which is established by you from the blessings of LORD KRISHNA. Because of which we are able to understand how 
to live in this materialistic world and how to love KRISHNA. 

I beg blessings for not to get distracted from loving LORD KRISHNA. 

KRISHNAM VANDE JAGATHGURUM.	 

HARE KRISHNA, HARE KRISHNA, KRISHNA KRISHNA HARE HARE 
HARE RAMA, HARE RAMA, RAMA RAMA HARE HARE	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Nikhil Kairamkonda 
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Bhakta Nikhil Krishna 

Dear Spiritual Master, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, All glories to my spiritual master on your auspicious day of Vyasapuja. 

O	Gurudev!	Please accept my following offerings. I surrender unto your lotus feet. Please	bless this fallen soul. 

sakshad-dharitvena samasta-sastrair 
uktas tatha bhavyata eva sadbhih 
kintu prabhor yah priya eva tasya 
vande guroh sri-caranaravindam 

The spiritual master is to be honored as much as the Supreme Lord, because he is the most confidential servitor of the Lord. 
This is acknowledged in all revealed scriptures and followed by all authorities. Therefore I offer my respectful obeisances 
unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master, who is a bona fide representative of Sri Hari [Krishna]. 

In the Katha Upanishad it is ordered that one must approach the bona fide Guru who is not only well versed in all the 
scriptures of the world but is also a	realized soul in Brahman the Absolute, in order to learn the science of Absolute Truth. 
So also it is instructed in the Bhagavad Gita (Ch. 04.34) as follows: 

tad viddhi pranipatena 
pariprasnena sevaya 

upadeksyanti te jnanam 
jnaninas tattva-darsinah 

“Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master. Inquire from him submissively and render service unto him. The 
self-realized soul can impart knowledge unto you because he has seen the truth.” 

O	Spiritual Master! O	Ocean of Mercy! this material world is full of miseries janma-bandha-vinirmuktāḥ padaḿ gacchanty 
anāmayam. "In this way they become free from the cycle of birth and death and attain the state beyond all miseries (by 
going back to Godhead). In this	pandemic situation, the world suffered a lot with lots of death and	pain. ven I was attacked 
by the	virus, O	Prabhupada! because of your vaccine given to us as bhakti marg, chanting the holy	name,	"Hare Krishna 
Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama."	Before I was avoiding the technology of smartphones 
which will lead to taking us far away from the Lord and get caught by the clutches of Maya or Illusion. Dear spiritual master, 
I apologize for my mistake for not talking to devotees and I beg for your forgiveness. Now I get so much energy by 
associating with devotees, with my folk friends, having a book reading understanding the teachings of our acharyas, and by 
the mercy of	Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's knowledge coming directly from Lord Krishna is helping me in	developing Krishna 
consciousness. Though this material world is full of troubles in every step I	will try to render pure service every 
day,	wholeheartedly. 

I beg Your Divine Grace to forgive me for all the offenses that I have committed at Your	lotus feet and keep me always in 
your loving service of devotees in the path of pure	devotional service. 

Your fallen servant,  

Bhakta Nikhil Krishna 
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Bhakta Nikhil R V 

Respected srila prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. Srila prabhupad You have been very merciful and kind to all the 
livings beings of this world by giving us the divine knowledge of the vedic scriptures through Your books, and teachings, 
by giving us the		opportunity to serve	Krishna, by giving us the	 Maha mantra to chant and hear and it is because of Your 
divine grace today we have got to know about Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and glories of Chaitanya Mahaparabhu, and		also 
because of Your compassion we have got wonderful opportunity to associate with the vaishnavas and hear about the glories 
of krishna. I		am grateful		unto You for giving us all these things, without Your mercy we could not be able to understand 
the real meaning of self realisation. 

Srila prabhupada Your teachings has a profound impact on me. At earlier times when I didnt 	know about You and Your 
glories, I		was a living a life without any direction and meaning just like a kite without thread, after when I gradually came 
to know about Your teachings and principles through devotees and through Your books, I got to know about the way to 
lead a human life. Your teachings such as following	 4 regulative principles not only helped me to achieve spiritual progress 
but it has also helped me in personal sphere too. Srila Prabhupada on this	auspicious occasion, I beg your mercy		so that I 
dont forget my real duty as a spirit soul that is being Krishna conscious, I request You	to bestow me courage and intelligence 
so that	 I remain in the spiritual path guided by Your principles no matter whatever may be the obstacle, and	 please allow 
me to be Your servant eternally.	 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Nikhil R V 

Bhakta Nikunj 

Hare Krishna, 

Dear spiritual master Srila Prabhupada all glories to you.  

As per the principle taught by you to every disciple of yours,	 

Yaare dekho taare kaho Krishna updesh. 

Dead man cannot preach! By	your mercy Prabhupada, I am trying to become the preacher of your army. I don't know	much 
about Guru tattva but still trying to glorify you, all glories to your lotus feet. 

As recently, I went through your tough time in 1959, when you took sannyasa and stayed in Gaudiya math and struggled 
to preach. Prabhupada your life is exemplary for all the ashramas- Brahmchari, Grihastha, Vaanaprastha, Sannyasi. You 
showed by your practical example- (aachar phir prachaar) even in such difficult times you had highest degree of faith In 
Lord Krishna. Although you had no means for preaching, still you were so eager to preach, please bless me I can also preach 
like this-																	  

yasya prasädäd bhagavat-prasädo 

yasyäprasädän na gatiù kuto 'pi 

Prabhupada, you have done a very tremendous thing that lakhs of jivas are staying under one roof, this is only possible	in 
ISKCON as we can see the condition of the	outside materialistic	world, people are so envious with each other but in our, 
ISKCON Krishna is in the center. Your humbleness is liked by everyone, in every	letter of yours I saw you have addressed 
everyone very respectfully.	Once you sent	Brahmananda Prabhu to South Africa then you were guiding him to go to some 
other country as well, in that letter you wrote " Brahmananda I am acting as your child and you are acting like my father." 

Guru Mukha Padma Vakya Chitte Koriya aikya 
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Just like you took the instructions of Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati Maharaj, I need your blessings so I can also accept your 
instructions just	like you did, and preach vigorously all over the world. Give me strength that I can preach with my 
godbrothers and so with this	team spirit we can spread the message of Sri	Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and	Hare Krishna Cult	to 
the whole world. 

I am too much attached to my family which is not good for my spiritual life. As our philosophy says, we are not this body 
we are spirit souls but still, I am attached to them but when I read your book, Teachings of Prahalad Maharaj, in which you 
say- I am an old man- seventy-two years old. I have been away from my family for the last 14 years. Yet sometimes I also 
think of my wife and	children. This is quite natural. But that does not mean I have to go back. This is knowledge. When 
the mind wanders to thoughts of sense gratification, one should once understand. This is illusion. This inspires me so 
much, please Prabhupada place your lotus feet on my head and bestow your mercy upon me as my senses are always after 
sense gratification, please give me Krishna Prema.	 

Your fallen disciple, 

Bhakta Nikunj 

Bhakta Niladri Ghosh 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

The Holy Name is the biggest mercy you have given to this world. What I have seen in the karmi world people get lost in 
doing a variety of activities for pleasure and eventually as they grow old, such activities	cover their consciousness. The 
chanting of the Holy Name is such an activity that helps in clearing the Consciousness and uncover	the real self.	 

In many places, you have described the importance of the human form of life and gratitude towards Lord Krishna for giving 
this human form of life. Realizing this truth made me appreciate the chance which Lord Krishna has given. 

The institution which you had started is such a place where people from any walk of life can get engaged in the service of 
Lord Krishna. 

Thank you for so many things. Please bless me so that	I can sincerely follow your instructions. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Niladri Ghosh 

Bhakta Nilesh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	

Thanks for giving us the Hare Krishna Mantra and Krishna consciousness movement. Because of this Movement, there are 
a number of beautiful ISKCON temples in the World. Among them, I visited ISKON Banglore and came to know about 
FOLK. 

Through this program, we are connected to Lord Krishna and you. We are in the process to understand 	Lord Krishna, 
understand Bhagwat Gita, understand the purpose of life, and loving lord Krishna and you. This all came possible because 
of you.	 

	His Divine Grace, my	humble request you to is to give me a chance to serve you, Lord Krishna, and the people of our 
country. Keep your blessings on me.  

Thank you! 

Your servant, Bhakta Nilesh	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 
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Bhakta Nilesh Karthik S 

	“Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my humble obeisance. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your 
Vyasa-puja.” 

Looking back on the spiritual journey I have traveled, I realized that what I have done is just a fragment of what it truly 
means to be a part of Krishna consciousness. I first entered Krishna consciousness Thanks to my God-brothers Surya 
Narayana and Pranaav Sivakumar. I developed more interest and got more involved once I heard of You, Dear Srila 
Prabhupad. You are the most stunning person I have ever known. That smile so beautiful is enough to make my day. The 
way You sing can enliven any room of people.  

I wish to continue the path of Krishna consciousness and, I could not have made it this far without You. I am a traveler 
traversing a pathway of this materialistic world, but in the distance, I saw a glowing figure walking a path. I couldn't help 
but followed the figure and that figure was You, My Dear, Srila Prabhupad. You guided me to the path of enlightenment 
and Krishna consciousness. For eternity I shall follow You on this path. On this auspicious day, I would like to Thank You 
for the service You have done to this materialistic world and continue to do so. I shall always follow Your path.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Nilesh Karthik. S 

Bhakta Nimesh 

My dear Srila Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your Divine Lotus Feet. 

The lotus feet of our spiritual master are the only way by which we can attain pure devotional service. I bow down to his 
lotus feet with great awe and reverence. By his grace one can cross over the ocean of material suffering and obtain the mercy 
of Kåñëa. 

Thank you very much for accepting me as your servant (disciple) and	giving me an opportunity to serve you and your 
mission.	On this auspicious occasion I would like to glorify you, through glorifying your Books. 

Guru-mukha-padma-väkya, cittete koriyä aikya, 

Är nä koriho mane äçä 

My only wish is to have my consciousness purified by the words emanating from your lotus mouth. There is no difference 
between, the words emanating from spiritual master lotus mouth and the words emanating from Kåñëa lotus mouth. As 
you said “Every morning when I sit down to write these books, Kåñëa personally comes and dictates every word; therefore 
every time I read these books, even I learn something." 

As you said Even if you read books, you will save your life. If you simply read Kåñëa book or the Bhagavad-gétä or Teachings 
of Lord Caitanya, then the sun is unable to take your life. If you constantly read, where is the opportunity of the sun’s taking 
your life? That means you are becoming immortal. (Lecture- Los Angeles, June 12, 1972) 

Your book is expert treatment for my mad mind. There is no difference between these transcendental books, you and Kåñëa 
Himself. You both are personally there in your books. 

I was just reading some of your nectarine instructions about Sadhana-bhakti, which	struck	me a lot… 	 

Affection for the spiritual master and following the instructions of the Spiritual Master is the same. My instruction is that 
all of my disciples must attend the mangala arati and chant 16 rounds daily. This life is very flickering. At any moment you 
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may die so we must cling very close to the instruction of higher authorities, the spiritual master and Lord Krishna in 
Bhagavad-gita. (Letter to: Radha-Kanta Vrindaban 20 August, 1974) 

Krishna consciousness can only be increased by chanting, reading our books regularly, and strictly following the rules and 
regulations. Krishna is in His name, so He is always present with you. Never think that you are without the association of 
Krishna. Yes, guru and Krishna are always with you. (Letter to: Subala 25 November, 1974)	Thank you very much Çréla 
Prabhupäda for giving these books.	 	 

Oh ocean of mercy, the friend of the poor, and the lord and master of the devotees. 																	 

Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, please bless me with Humility, Patience and Respect for others because these are the only friends of 
Hari-bhajana. (Bhaktisiddhänta—Sarasvaté Öhäkura said.) Please,	bless me, so that I can eagerly serve you and Kåñëa and 
within this life only. With all Vaishnava, I can meet with you and Kåñëa, go Back to home, Back to Godhead. Kindly help 
me and provide	me with all facilities to serve you and Kåñëa. Please!, especially protect me and save me. Thank you very 
much. 											 

Your insignificant, fallen	servant, 

Bhakta Nimesh 

Bhakta Niranjan 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhutale	srimate bhaktivedanta-swamin iti namine 
namas te saraswate deve gaura-vani-pracharine	nirvishesha shunyavadi pashchatya desha tarine 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet.	On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa 
puja, I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to you for blessing me with your cause less mercy by bringing me in 
contact with the movement of Krishna consciousness. Only because of you thought us we are part and parcel of Krishna 
and we came to serve him and chant his holy name and go back to home back to God head. Only because of you	I learnt 
how to live peacefully in this material world, you	make me the happiest person in my saddest situations.	Thank you so 
much for giving us this way of life. 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta	Niranjan 

Bhakta Niranjan S S 

Jai Sri Krishna 

Namaskaram Srila Prabhupada, from your beloved follower Niranjan Dasa, 

Please bless me that I always be able to	follow your principles and guidelines, that's the only way which will help me and	all 
your beloved followers	to reach "Lord Krishna's feet". A few years ago, I was very depressed, I felt something is missing in 
my life. At that time only I got your knowledge that how we should worship "Lord Krishna". It really helped a lot. Thanks 
for giving me this knowledge. Please give me a boon, in the future no matter where am in my life I should not forget your 
principles. Really I need your guidance, that's the only way to get spiritual knowledge. 

Thank You, Srila Prabhupada, 

Your humble follower,  

Bhakta Niranjan Dasa 
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Bhakta Niranjan Upadhyay 

ಹ� �ಷ� 	! 
ಪರಮ £ಜÇ  ಆ×Ç Ø¬ ಕ ¦ñಗíದ �̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದರ ಚರ¸ರºಂದಗ´µ ಅòತ ¶ೕ· ಪ� ¸ಮಗ¹.	 

ಕ¾ದ ೧೮ ವಷÏಗ´ಂದ ¥ಮ¬  ÿಲಕ �ಷ� ನ 	ಆ×Ç Ø¬ ಕ ÔÕಯÂÃ  ಸß»ಂಬÈÉ AಡÉ¶ಂÆïé ೕÕ. ಎಲÃ  õಷ� ವ 
ಭಕæ ರ ÛಗÏದಶÏನದÂÃ  §ಧÇ Èದ ÀೕØಯÂÃ  ಭಗ¼ತನ ÔÕ" ನ;²¶ಂÜ Å°ï. 	ಇÌ¼  ವಷÏಗಳ ಆ×Ç Ø¬ ಕ 
ÝೕವನದÂÃ  ಗಮ¥Ôïé ೕçಂದ» ಎI¼ ೕ ಕಷ¼ ಗ¹ Åದ( ¥ಮ¬  ಅÐಗ� ಹ°ಂôÉ ಆ ಎಲÃ  Aಂದ»ಗ� ಕÆØÎ¦ತæ ï 
ಇಲÃ ä ÛಯÈ¦ತæ ï!	 

ಮÐಷÇ  ಜನ¬ä ²ಲÏಭ ಅದರÐÃ  õಷ� ವರ ಮåæ  ಮÚâಗವತ ಆBಯÏರ �ã î»"Ìïಂದ» ಅ² ಮÚ 
ಅದ� ಷ¼ . ಇಂತಹ ಮÚ ಅದ� ಷ¼ ದ <ೕಗ ¥«¬ ಂದ ನಮµಲÃ  îರ�ï, ಈ ಋಣÌ ಇಂ°Ö ØೕÀಸ¥ಗ²é  ...ಎಂತಹ 	Äಳ 
ಪ� àá ಯÂÃ  Ëºದé (, 	ಪ� Ø ÷ಣದÐÃ  ¥ಮ¬  ಆ×Ç Ø¬ ಕ ಆ¶Ä ನಮ¬  ôÂñÌ² ನಮ¬  ಮÚ âಗÇ . Çವಲ ಆ×Ç Ø¬ ಕ 
Ýೕವನದಷ¼ ಲÃ � ನಮ¬  ವ½æ  ÝೕವನದÂÃ ð ¥ಮ¬  ÛಗÏದಶನ ನಮµ ಲಭÇ  ÈÉñÌದÄë  ಧನÇ Èದಗ¹.	ಈ ÈÇ ಸ£à 
ಮÚೕತ× ವ�² ¥ಮ¬ ÂÃ  Ç¹Ì�çಂದ», ¥ಮ¬  �ã, ಕñÏ, ä� ೕØ ಮåæ  ಆ¶Ä" $ೕOೕಕÄë  º»¹ವವ»Ö 	ಸô 
ನಮ¬  ôÂರÂ. 

¥ಮ¬  ºನಮ�  Ôವಕ, 

¥Yಜನ ಉ�×Ç ಯ	 

Ýಂಗ�ñ	 

Bhakta Nishant Chirania 

Hare Krishna the great spiritual master Srila Prabhupada ji, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet..	 

It is said that a spiritual master can do what no one else can do. I strongly agree with this statement. Ever since i got in 
touch with FOLK, ISKCON, Bangalore, my life transformed for the better. It is here that I first heard about you and 
your	books. If anyone wants to take to spirituality, I strongly recommend reading your	books, the	books you have given	us 
has a	deep insight and understanding of various Vedic literature and instructions given by the supreme lord Krishna to his 
devotees.Your	books that helped me know about the glories of the various forms of lord Vishnu and His incarnation as lord 
Krishna.Everytime, I had impediments while practicing Krishna consciousness, All my impediments were removed by the 
grace of You Srila Prabhupada.	 

Lord Krishna says in Srimad Bhagavatam, "one who respects and carries out all the orders of his spiritual master is the most 
dear to me". All glories to Srila Prabhupada who helped me get closer to knowing lord Krishna. May I continue receiving 
his blessings. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Nishant.	 

Bhakta Nishant Kumar 

All Glories to His Divine grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada! 

om ajnana-timirändhasya, jnanänjana-shaläkayä  

cakshur unmilitan yena, tasmai shré-gurave namah 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, I was born in the darkest of ignorance, and you have mercifully opened my eyes with torchlight 
of knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisance unto you, dear Srila Prabhupada. With my number of days increasing in 
Krishna consciousness my faith on Supreme Lord Krishna and guru have significantly increased. And I believe Srila 
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Prabhupada, it’s only possible because of your causeless mercy. I can never imagine how worse my life would be without 
Krishna Consciousness. May I would be in darkest of ignorance. But today if I’m happily and satisfactorily living is just 
because I could possibly reach to your true followers. Prabhupada, you have said many times in your lectures , “Whatever 
happens don’t leave the ISKCON movement.” Just this one statement always brings me back whenever my mind puts me 
in some illusion and tries to take me away from Krishna. I always have realized Prabhupada that the secret to success in 
Krishna consciousness is just the association of devotees. If we are in somehow in association of devotees then no maya can 
touch us. Today whatever I’m Prabhupada, it is just because of your causeless mercy. And I truly don’t take any credit for 
myself. The only solace in my life is that I’m practicing Krishna consciousness and chanting the holy names of the Lord. 
Prabhupada, I always desire that one day I should also be doing something tangible for you and it is only by your mercy I’ll 
be able do it. I see Prabhupada, that you gave me so many opportunities for me to render service to Radha Krishna and I 
always wish I should be able to do more and more. Prabhupada, in spite of your so many instructions to be careful from 
sense gratification, I have many times fallen prey to it. And may be would have committed offences. Prabhupada, please 
bless me to do more and more service for the pleasure of Radha Krishna and if possible forgive me for my committed 
offences. My unflinching faith upon all your instructions is unbreakable and I just beg Prabhupada, never spare me for not 
following your instructions, always keep under your shelter and bless me the association of devotees. Prabhupada, although 
I’m not qualified to glorify you enough but I tried as much possible. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for providing me this 
opportunity. 

Yours Aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta Nishant Kumar 

Bhakta Nishant Prakash 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance.  

All glories unto your lotus feet. 

You have brought a revolution to this world by your revolutionary Hare Krishna Movement. You saved the world from the 
darkest oblivion. Now any genuine truth lover has ample opportunity to understand the Absolute truth through your 
transcendental books and your Movement. 

A tiny coronavirus has shaken the pillars of this proud modern civilization and has baffled the arrogant world leaders. In 
this time of great crisis, your Movement is proving to be an oasis for the suffering humanity by	providing sanctified food to 
the masses and by preaching the transcendental knowledge to guide the people towards the right path. 

As you foretold, the future will recognize the efforts of your Movement. It is proving to be so true as today many world 
leaders are appreciating your Movement for the service it has rendered to humanity.	 

I feel extremely blessed to be a humble part of this Movement and I pray that you will keep me always engaged in 
your	transcendental mission. 

You are not the hero we deserve but you are the hero we need. Thank you very much Srila Prabhupada. 

Your aspiring servant, 
Bhakta Nishant Prakash 
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Bhakta Nishanth 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.  

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to you for blessing me with	your 
causeless mercy by bringing me in contact with the movement of Krishna Consciousness.  

Your love, affection and grace has guided me and brought me this far in life. Please bless me and this world that we come 
out of these tough times safely. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Nishanth. 

Bhakta Nishanth Ranganath R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful and humble gratitude unto Your Lotus feet. It's indeed my pleasure to offer a namaskar to Srila 
Prabhupada and Lord Krishna. 

I Thank 	You Srila Prabhupada for the countless mercy on this occasion of the	appearance day of Vyasa Puja. 

I am grateful	to have a Spiritual Master and teacher like 	You	Srila Prabhupada who founded the ISKCON	temple all over 
the world with the Divine Grace of Lord Krishna, serving the Glories of Lord Krishna consciousness,	 helping the people to 
understand more about the Krishna consciousness and Hare Krishna movement	and chanting of Hare Krishna mantra 
helped many people to take part in Krishna consciousness and be a part of ISKCON	community and Srila Prabhupada You 
told to chant the Hare Krishna mantra and be happy. 

I humbly request You to shower Your countless mercy on me and I also pray at Your Lotus Feet to bless with knowledge, 
strength, and good health in Krishna consciousness and Bhakti sadana. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Nishanth Ranganath	 

Bhakta Niteen Kumar Giri 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my most respectful obeisance unto your divine lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace, the Founder and 
Acharya of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness.	 

Srila Prabhupada, it is 20years we have been following as per 9th July 1977 for initiation, Since then thousands of devotees 
have been initiated through the representational system of rtviks , who officiate Your Divine Grace during the initiation 
ceremonies, give initiation to them on your behalf and connect them to you as your disciples. Today these thousands can 
join in sankirtana, United as your disciples, and prove what was not expected in 1998 by the GBC members.	 

I pray that this could open their eyes and you make disciples all over the world. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Niteen Kumar Giri 
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Bhakta Nithish Kumar 

ಹ� �ಷ� ! 

£ಜÇ  ಪ� ª�ದ�, ¥ಮ¬  �ದಗ´µ ನಮಸë À½Áæ , 

�ಹ )°é 	 Ýಳ�º ಒಬÃ  ವÇ �æ µ ÄÜÌದÄë  ËË ôÀಗ¹ ಇÕ ಆದ» ಇ§ë ' ¿²Ö " ಸË¬ ಗÏÄë  ಒಂ² §�� ÎÉï 
ಒ¾ã ಯ ¦ಣ, ಅåಂ², ôನ ಧಮÏ, ¿ಸë ೃØ ಇÁÇ °ಗಳÐÑ  ಕÂ½¶Üವ ºôÇ ¿²Ö  ಇದé ಂº ಪರÛವತÀ �ಷ� ನÐÑ  
ಅತÇ ಂತ ½ಂದರÈÉ ê¹¼º ÛÆñವ ¥ಮµ ಭ�æ £ವÏಕ ಧನÇ Èದಗ¹. 

¥ಮ¬  	Ôವಕ, 

ಭಕæ  ¥Øೕ®	ßÛú .		 	 	 		 

Bhakta Nithyananda 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please Accept My Humble Obeisances.  

For the past One and half-year, everything all over the world	has changed. Within a little period, the COVID started to 
outbreak and every country began Lockdowns. I was so confused and so tied up in the house. That year I was stepping into 
Grade 10. Grade 10 is a very important academic year for every student. So little by little everything started to change. Every 
day, I was praying to Lord Krishna that please make everything normal and show me a saving way for my 10th board exams. 
By Krishna’s Mercy, the Board exams of Batch 2020 has been cancelled.	 

We are literally missing temple visit these days due to restrictions, it is very painful to stay at home without meeting and 
seeing other Vaishnava devotees. We celebrated all the festivals at home with your guidance.	We utilized the time properly 
based on your teachings, Understood pastimes of Mahabharatha and Bhagavatam during this period. Thank you Prabhupada 
for keeping us in Krishna Conscious, if you are not part of our lives we could have been pulled to material world attractions. 
My gratitude for showering your mercy on me. I will chant Hare Krishna Maha-mantra and read your books, Prabhupada, 
to progress in Krishna Consciousness. My wish is stay near temple and always associate	with devotees. With your mercy 
that will be possible soon Prabhupada. Thank you, Prabhupada for providing this opportunity to convey my gratitude and 
wishes.Your Your Sincere servant,  

Bhakta Nithyananda 

Bhakta Nitish Grag 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories	unto your divine grace	and all devotees of the Hare 
Krishna movement.	  

This is my first letter, so forgive me for any ignorance and offenses or mistakes	 I shall commit. At first, Thanks for accepting 
my impure and unqualified soul and showing me the right path which leads to the Supreme Godhead	Krishna. It is because 
of your efforts that the Sankirtan of Harinam has become	very popular all over the world and souls like me are getting 
benefited. 	Indeed, my life is blessed to have taken shelter at your lotus feet. I got the chance to understand supreme 
knowledge narrated by Krishna to Arjuna and the opportunity to yield maximum benefits from human life. Moreover, I 
always feel very secure	at your feet and very lucky to chant Hare Krishna Mantra. It is not only cleaning my soul but also 
helping me to do good karma and deeds, so I can touch as many lives as I can.  
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I don’t know why I have received mercy to come to ISKCON and associate with other Vaishnavas and my spiritual 
master.	 Despite such great opportunities, I am still attached to the pleasures of the material world. So please Srila 
Prabhupada, forgive me, accept me, show me the light, and engage me in the service of Lord Krishna.  

Thank You  

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Nitish Garg 

Bhakta Nitish Kumar 

Dear Srila prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.  

I am thankful to you for giving me a very nice Vaishnav community and a chance to be part of this community. 
You opened my darkened eyes and filled	my heart with transcendental knowledge. After listening to your lecture and 
reading your books, I got to know what is the purpose of my life. I had so many material desires, but you guided and took 
me on the right path. I was so anxious, what should I do, what is the right path for me, at that time you held my hand and 
guided me to my goal in life.  

You have shown me the path of real happiness. You removed my fear and guided me to a fearless path. 

Your most fallen Servent, 
Bhakta	Nitish Kumar	 

Bhakta Nitish Kumar Sahoo 

O My dear Srila Prabhupad, 
Your divine grace, under your feet please accept my plea (Namaskara).You taught this modern world	the sweetness of 
love, care and devotion. The philosophy of Bhagavad Gita	The glory of lord Krishna.	When the mankind forgot the 
dharma	and indulged itself in ignorance and lust, You showed the path to true devotion	 you helped them and encouraged 
them towards Krishna conciousness. 

You traveled a lot at such an age when others take rest through several seas and many lands, You followed the instruction 
of your spiritual master till your last breath	starting an international movement and gaining followers worldwide.	This 
Indian religion gained prominence globally and You at the helm, we all bow down at	your feet. Bowing down 	for your 
literature and	scriptures	that help us to get closure to lord krsna. 

This Hare Krsna Movement which was started by lord Chaitanya is revived by Your utter dedication and sacrifice, It will be 
remembered and preached by one and all until true Krsna conciousness is established.	Being associated with devotee 
dancing, singing, praying, and having prasadam, Also remembering and serving to lord krishna is what we learn from 
you	 which helps us Lead	our path towards Bhakti yoga, the easiest of all. 

Thank you, thank you a million times		for teaching this which help	us to be happy in life to minimize our misery in this 
material body and encourages to lead a spiritual life. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Nitish Kumar Sahoo 
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Bhakta Nitish Suryawanshi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Saviour of world, 

I pay my humble obeisance onto your lotus feet. On this occasion of Vyas puja celebrated as your birthday, please bless me 
with more devotional service and mental stability. I have gone so down in my spiritual life. Please show me the correct path 
and help me to walk in that, I am so weak in my spirituality, alone I can’t win this battle with Maya, I am getting defeated 
each and every time. Please be with me Prabhupada. I need you. From my side, I offer you a spiritual gift that I will chant 
daily. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Hare Krishna Your servant, 

Bhakta Nitish Kumar 

Bhakta Nitya Ranjan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

All Glories at Your Divine Lotus Feet!	 Srila	Prabhupada, I would like to thank You for giving me the opportunity to learn 
knowledge about Krsna and His Lilas. I would love to learn more about the Supreme Lord and would need Your blessings 
so that I never stop learning the transcendental knowledge	and keep following in Your footsteps.  

Always at Your Lotus Feet servant, 

Bhakta Nitya Ranjan 

Bhakta Oleti Chandra Sai Pavan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet on this most auspicious occasion of your appearance day. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

By Lord Krishna’s and your mercy, I came in touch with your Hare Krishna Movement, Bangalore. For the past four years, 
I am practicing Krishna consciousness by chanting “Hare Krishna	Maha-mantra” and clarifying my doubts by reading your 
books and with my spiritual master. I am requesting you to guide me and lead me to the spiritual path and bless me in not 
to get attracted by Maya by achieving real bhakti and pure Krishna Consciousness. I humbly beg you to shower your 
blessings on me to follow your path throughout my	life sincerely and forgive me for not reaching your expectations as a 
devotee of Krishna even after all the years passed due to my own issues.	 

The spiritual master is the representative of the Lord, Knowledge of the Absolute Truth is not very easily understood by 
ordinary, less intelligent men; but if the spiritual master is kind enough to the disciple, however unintelligent the disciple 
maybe, then by the divine grace of the spiritual master everything is revealed. 

Material existence is something like a blazing fire in the forest, which can be extinguished by the mercy of the Lord Śrī 
Kṛṣṇa. The spiritual master is the mercy representative of the Lord. Therefore, a person burning in the flames of material 
existence may receive the rains of the mercy of the Lord through the transparent medium of the self-realized spiritual 
master. [SB 1.7.22 Purp.] 
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Dear Prabhupada if you	may please bless this insignificant person with your mercy, such that I can really fix my heart and 
mind upon your teachings about Lord Krishna. I know that by your grace and my spiritual master only I can advance into 
the practice of Krishna consciousness. 

Falling in Kaliyuga makes us fall into the material world which can be protected by chanting “Hare Krishna Maha-mantra”. 

Please use me in service to Krishna. 

After coming in contact with Krishna Consciousness by you Srila Prabhupada, I've observed the following changes within 
me. 

I no longer feel anger for small issues. 

I have learnt	self-control in materialistic activities. 

Finally my humble request is to help me to advance further into spiritual realisation and not to be born in the next life. 

Thank you to Lord Krishna, for giving me this opportunity. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Oleti Chandra Sai Pavan 

Bhakta Om Pandit 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet	 

I would like to express my heartful thanks to You, as it is by Your mercy and only because of that, now I have come in 
touch with the Krsna consciousness movement and have been able to understand about Lord	in a scientific and systematic 
way, which I could not think of in any other possible ways. 

By being in touch with the Hare Krishna movement, my life has got a wonderful meaning. At many times and owing to 
various circumstances of life, I was not able to focus on Krishna consciousness but because of being in touch with Your 
movement, I was always able to chant, hear and thus remain in remembrance of Lord. For this I cannot even thank You 
completely. 

My dear Prabhupada, please bless me so that I can remain always in Krishna consciousness and always be able to take 
association of devotees, so I	can devote myself in service of their Lordships in all the way. 

Please accept my humble obeisances again and again at Your lotus feet. 

Please allow me to be servant of Your servants, 

Bhakta Om Pandit 

Bhakta Om Prakash 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet, All glories to you on this auspicious day of your vyasapuja. I am 
so fortunate that I came in contact with you and got 

spiritually enlivening association of devotees and the chance to attain love of Krishna and return to a life of eternity and 
your teachings, that was the biggest boon of my life. 
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Prabhupada I always feel your presence through your heart-touching words that give me a boost to remain in Krishna 
consciousness. Please always keep me under your shelter and under the direction of your senior devotees. 

You have innumerable qualities among them. I am always blessed with your causeless mercy. Please help me to follow your 
instructions. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Om Prakash 

Bhakta Om Prakash Panigrahi 

Respected Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances 
You are a brilliant teacher. Please teach me to have more faith in the Lord Krishna. 
There is nothing hidden from you. I'm more centred, calm and unagitated after taking to Krishna	consciousness. 
Whatever you decide, I will accept with complete surrender. Please guide me to the absolute truth and reveal to me the 
highest purpose of life. Give me the strength to accept and love the absolute truth. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	Om Prakash Panigrahi.	 

Bhakta Omkar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my most humble obeisances at the dust of your divine lotus feet.		All glories to you on this most auspicious 
appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada, today I got the opportunity to write or reveal my feelings for you. Although I do not know how to glorify 
a spiritual master, as I have spent my whole life in sense gratification and finding faults due to my material vision. 

I would like to start by thanking you for showing the right path to the most fallen soul of mine by your transcendental Hare 
Krishna movement. As rightly mentioned in the scripture that “By the mercy of the Spiritual Master, one receives the 
benediction of Krishna.” Thus, if we surrender to the bona fide Guru, we surrender to God. God accepts 
our surrender to the Guru. “yasya prasada bhagavat-prasado” - by the satisfaction of the Spiritual Master, the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead becomes satisfied. I am greatly thankful to you and Krishna for giving me an opportunity to do 
devotional service. 

I am so unworthy but still, I get your causeless love and mercy all the time. It is because of you that I am associated with 
very nice devotees of yours. I am able to, chant 16 rounds of ‘Hare Krishna Mahamantra’, live in the Brahmachari Ashram 
in the Palace Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra at ISKCON Bangalore Temple, and many other things that you have given to 
such fallen soul like me that I’m not able to count also. You are my true Lord birth after birth, and you are the true saviour 
of the whole world.  

I still remembered that night when I left my home and came to HKM-Mumbai Ashram, It was a very difficult situation for 
me but do not know how I got that strength. I believe that this is done under your inconceivable plan. Somehow, by your 
grace, I was saved by the trap of Maya before joining Ashram. I will never forget that dream. Finally, now I came to you 
please accept me as your disciple. Please give me initiation from you and shelter under your lotus feet. So that I will be able 
to serve the Lord in the temple for the full time as a missionary of the Lord Chaitanya’s Army. Now I am completely 
dependent on you, I have no shelter other than your lotus feet Gurudev. 

I was fascinated by your teachings like: 
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“Give one life to Krishna and be happy forever.” 

“If you are going to hunt, then you should hunt for a rhinoceros. In that way, if you don’t succeed, everyone will simply 
say, ‘Oh, it couldn’t be done anyway.’ But if you do succeed, then everyone will be surprised. Everyone will be amazed.”  

“Always Remember Krishna, Never Forget Krishna” 

“I am not this body but am spirit soul” 

You are the ocean of mercy, the friend of the poor, and the lord and master of the devotees. By your personal example, you 
teach us to accept all austerities to carry out the order of the Spiritual Master and showed how to take instructions of the 
spiritual master as your life and soul, Please bless me also to follow your instructions as my life and soul. By your ‘Tapasya, 
you have given the wonderful gift of this Hare Krishna movement to the whole World. Also, thank you for feeding my mind 
with your books, which are really inspiring and it motivates us to serve the Lord as much as possible.  

I would ask for forgiveness as I have diverted from the path many times and wasted time in mundane things and in sense 
gratification. I am small and fallible filled with faults and sins. Without You, I would have been lost. Every day I am trying 
to follow your given path more determinately fighting with ‘my mind’ and ‘my anarthas’. Please bless me to get away from 
all material desires, anger, lust, greed, and false ego. Give me the strength and intelligence to fight with all ‘anarthas’ and 
‘VaishnavaAparadha’.  

Thank you very much for everything Srila Prabhupada. All glories to your Lotus Feet. Begging to remain under the shelter 
of Your Lotus Feet at all times.  

Srila Prabhupada ki Jai !!	 

Your most fallen servant,  

Bhakta Omkar  

Bhakta Paarth Agarwal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Prabhupada, I love the way You chant properly. 

Prabhupada, Thank You very much for so many temples in and around the world with prasadam facilities. Because of 
temples, we are able to feel Krishna, eat prasadam, and learn so many other things to become more Krishna conscious. I 
love reading Krishna's stories and listening to them. I enjoyed taking bath at Prabhupada ghat in Mayapur. Before You came 
most people did not know about Krishna. 

Thank You very much for facilitating Krishna conscious life to me through my parents. Please bless me with more Bhakti 
so that I chant regularly at least 4 rounds of mala. Prabhupada, please provide us our own shelter where we can have our 
small temple inside the house and live peacefully. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

	Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Your Child, 

Bhakta Paarth Agarwal 
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Bhakta Padmanabha T N 

ಜಯ �̈ ೕ¥ ಪ� ª�ದ 

¥ಮ¬  ಆºâÏವ °ನ�² ನನÑ  ¨ರ§,¼ ಂಗ ನಮ§ë ರಗಳÐÑ  ಅäÏ½ºæ ೕç!	 

�ಷ� ü ನØ¬ ಲÀÖ Ýಳß,	Ûನವನ ಜನ¬ ದÂÃ  �̈ ೕ�ಷ� ನ àಸರÐÑ  È¹Ì² ಮåæ  Ç¹Ì² ನØ¬ ಲÃ ರ âಗÇ ä ಸÀ. 

	�ಷ� ನÐÑ  £à ÚÖ >äದÇ Äë  Ûತ�  ½ೕ«ತ ÛÆ¶ಂÆïé Ì ಆದ».		�ಷ�  ಸÈÏಂತÎÏ«	ÚÖ ಸವÏರ÷ಕ 
ÚÖ ಪ� Ø Ýೕವ%åಗಳÐÑ  ¸ೕé½ವ ಮÚೕನÑ ತ ಶ�æ  ಎಂ² Ø´°²é ,	�ಷ� ಭಕæ ರ ಒಡËಟ°ಂದ. 

	�ಷ� , ಎಂಬ ಪದವÐÑ  ಉBá ರ ÛಡÊ Úರಟ ನಮµ	�ಷ� ನ ಅÐಗ� ಹ ½°Ü ½ï ÚÖ ಜಗîೕôÜ ರ ನಮ¬  
öºಯÂÃ û ಇôé ç ಎಂಬ ಅÐಭವ ಬñØæ ï.	�ಷ� ¥ಲÃ ದ Îವ ÄಲಸವÐÑ  ಊå½¶ಳã Ð §ಧÇ È¦Øæ ಲÃ . ಎಲÃ ï 
�ಷ�  ಎಂಬ âವç ಮನದÂÃ  ಮç ÛÆï.	�ಷ�  ಭಕæ ರ ಒಡËಟ°ಂದ ¥ತÇ  ಜಪ ÛÜÌ², ಭಗವ°Î ೕº ಅಧÇ ಯನ ÛÆ 
ಮನಸ× ÐÑ  ಹAೕ·µ è²¶¹ã Ì², $ೕÔÕ, $ೕ�ಲç ಮåæ  ಹÀ Ëಮಸ¬ ರÏಯ ½ಖವÐÑ .	ಪ� Ø<ಂ² 
ವ½æ ºನÐÃ  �ಷ� ನÐÑ  ê¹ವ ಮåæ  �ಷ�  ËಮವÐÑ  ಇತರÀµ C\ವ âಗÇ  ನಮµ ½°é ½²é  �ಷ� ನ 
��¨ೕÈÏದä ಮåæ  Û�ç ಇಲÃ . 

	¥ತÇ  ನಮ¬ ÐÑ  �ಷ�  ರ�� ½Øæ ôé ç.	�ಷ� ನ ççದ» 	ಕಷ¼ ಗ¹ 	îರ². �ಷ� 		ಸô ನಮ¬  öºÉ²é  ನಮ¬  ß»ಂಬದ 
ÅtÈÉ ನಮ¬ ÐÑ  ¸ೕé½Øæ ôé ç. ಎಂಬ âವç ನಮ¬  ಮನದÂÃ  ಹ½¬Éï.	�ಷ� ನ		ßಸæ ಕಗಳÐÑ  ಓ²Ì², �ಷ�  
ಕºಗಳÐÑ  Ç¹Ì²,		�ಷ� ನ ಉಪËÇ ಸವÐÑ  ಆÂ½ ಅದರ §ರವÐÑ  ಅಳವÆ½¶¹ã Ì², ÚÖ ಇತರÀµ �ಷ�  
ಕºಯÐÑ  C\ವ ಬಯÄ ಮನಸÂ ÿÆï.	�ಷ� ನ ßÀÁದ ಪದÛÕಗಳÐÑ , ßಸæ ಕಗಳÐÑ 		ಬ»"ವ ಮನ½×  
è¦Å;"Øæ ï. öºµ �ಷ�  [ೕ=½ದ		êಯಕ ¥I� , 	ಆ×Ç ತ¬ ದ ÿಲಕ		ಬ²�ನ ಅಥÏವÐÑ  RÜ¶¹ã Ì². 
ÚÖ ಇತರÀÖ �ಷ� ನ ಈ Êತ� ವÐÑ  Cè �ಷ�  ÔÕಯÂÃ 		§ಥÏಕº ê¹ವ ಅV¥I ನØ¬ ಲÃ ರ². 

ಇಂಥ ªÑ ನವÐÑ  ¥ಮ¬  ßಸæ ಕಗಳ ÿಲಕ ನಮµಲÃ  ×»ìರ°°é ೕÀ �̈ ೕ¥ ಪ� ª�ದ�!, ¥ಮµ ನಮ¬  ¶ೕ· ¶ೕ· 
ನಮನಗ¹. ಎಂïಂ°Ö ¥ಮ¬  �ದÔÕಯÂÃ  ನಮ¬ ÐÑ  ಸô åೕæ AಡÉ½¶ಳã Ê ºòØ½Øæ ïé ೕÕ �̈ ೕ¥ 
ಪ� ª�ದ�! 

�̈ ೕ¥ ಪ� ª�ದ� ¥ಮµ ಜಯÈಗÂ! 

ಇಂØ ¥ಮ¬  º�ಯ ¨ಷÇ , 
ಭಕæ  ಪದ¬ Ëಭ Ø.Ë, Øಪâ ¿ದ� , ÛಗÆ Á.	 

Bhakta Paluru Surendra 

Dear Respected Srila Prabhupad!	 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you! 

At first! when I had met the devotees of Iskcon Bangalore in 2018, I was thinking how these people can chant and remember 
Hare Krishna Mantra every time. I was thinking it's not my thing and can't do that daily. By constant association with 
devotee's,	prasadam,	kirtan, lectures it was made possible. 

It is not possible for anyone to enter Vrindavan without the mercy of Srimati Radharani. Demi-Gods like Brahma is	praying 
to Krishna to just get birth as grass in Vrindavan. By the mercy of great devotee like you Srila Prabhupada, without any 
qualification, I entered Vrindavan and had Radhakrishna's beautiful darshan and heard sweet pastimes. 

Please make me to serve you more and more and get your mercy. 

Your aspiring servant , 

Bhakta Paluru Surendra 
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Bhakta Pankaj Verma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance’s to Your Lotus Feet Your Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupad, 
who is very dear and near to Lord RadhaKrishna on this earth, having taken shelter at their Lotus Feet. 

Today, on Your appearance day on this bhumi, I desire to offer You something, but I am unable to decide what. But I am 
going to try with all Your blessings. 

Although I have been trying my best to serve and meditate upon You for over 22 years, I am painfully aware that I still fall 
far short of the mark. In spite of my shortcomings, I am so grateful that You have had the tolerance and patience to remain 
in my heart. You have bestowed Your infinite compassion upon countless rascals like me and continue to save us from 
incalculable suffering. You are so elevated, and I am so fallen. You saved my life, restored my soul, and I have given You 
only a pittance of defective service in return. My debt to You is monumental.	 I shall never be able to repay it, no matter 
how long or how hard I try. And yet here I am, shamelessly begging for more of Your mercy. I miss You, Srila Prabhupada. 
I am a fallen soul, picked up from a most miserable lifestyle filled people in the world with ignorant behavior, By Your 
Divine Lotus hand. It is a miracle that despite my abominable activities, I am still somehow connected with Your movement. 
One of the instances, I state below is about Your Divine Mercy on a fallen Soul like us.  

In 2009 June My Daughter had a Brain Haemorrhage and was hospitalized, She went into Coma and was in NICU of St 
Philomena hospital at the advice from one devotee Vymopada Dasa. I somehow sneaked in a Hare Krishna mantra device 
and kept it under the pillow of my daughter in the ICU. The Hare Krishna mantra device with Your transcendental voice 
was heard by my daughter in ICU day and night. The matron or in charge Sister(Nun) of the Hospital found this out and 
told me not to disturb other patients with this sort of activity, As many patients were there at that time of different religions. 
Somehow I requested her and without disturbing others to put the mantra device	back with very low sound so that my 
daughter can only hear it and others are not disturbed. From there on My Daughter started recovering and was shifted to a 
private ward. On one fine day in the afternoon, the same matron or in charge Sister (Nun) of the hospital came inspecting 
the whole hospital and came to our room as well. Before I opened the door, I saw it was the same Sister (NUN). I quickly 
switched off the mantra device before she enters. But to my surprise, she inspected the room and bathroom and turned to 
me and asked in a very polite and eager manner why the mantra device is switched off, to my astonishment I was completely 
blanked what to answer her, but I told her as You were inspecting the room I switched it off in fear before she entered. At 
this, she asked me to switch on the mantra device and even told me that if anyone asks why this is on tell that Sister (NUN) 
has given permission, Before she left she even said, it is miracle that my daughter is alive and recovering only because of 
the mantra played continuously near her ear. Srila Prabhupad, I am really very much thankful and grateful to You to show 
me the correct path whenever I am required there are many instances in my life where I have received Your mercy upon 
me and my family. 		 

I look forward to You Srila Prabhupad to keep bestowing Your love and affection and keep showing us the right path of self 
realization in service of our Lord Shri RadhaKrishna.  

Please forgive my audacity in approaching You with this offering. 

An insignificant servant of Your servants, 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Pankaj Verma 	 
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Bhakta Pannaga Simha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada!	 

Hare Krishna! My humble obeisances onto Your Lotus Feet.	 

It is strange that although I chanced upon Your book, "coming back" when I was in school, I had a real chance to 
delve	deeper into the ocean	of Vedic treasure, through Your books, only after coming in contact with the temple in 
Bangalore.	 

The amazing thing is while we may read Your books on various shastras like any other literature, the revelations that come 
forth, either immediately or at an appropriate later point, are like thunderbolts of enlightenment. Your mercy on devotees 
is clearly evident from this very fact and the unbelievable sense of commonality that we witness amongst us. 

As I close my humble offering, I would like to mention an interesting experience. Once at an airport, looking at me gathered 
with other devotees, an old friend asked if I had now converted from being an Iyengar (Sri Vaishnava) to an ISKCON 
devotee. I chuckled, only to reflect later that I have become a better Sri Vaishnava after coming in contact with and under 
the shelter of Your mercy. Therefore, I freely use the Sricharan and Tilak interchangeably, only to have realized that Your 
guidance is universal.	 

Truly, You are a Jagadguru. All Glories! Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your humble servant,	 
Bhakta Pannaga Simha 

Bhakta Pariksht Agarwal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Prabhupada, I love You, Prabhupada. Prabhupada, I like Krishna so much. Prabhupada, Thank You for protecting us every 
time. Prabhupada, You are very nice. I like the way You chant on Krishna. Thank You, Prabhupada for everything You have 
given me! 

HARE KRISHNA HARE KRISHNA KRISHNA KRISHNA HARE  

HARE HARE RAMA HARE RAMA RAMA RAMA HARE HARE… 

Your Child, 

Bhakta 	Pariksht Agarwal 

	(Age: 5Yrs) 

Bhakta Parshuram Jha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance. 

When I visited ISKCON temple in 2008 on the occasion of Janmashtami I was neither aware of the importance of Spiritual 
Master nor I had any hope of spirituality in my life. Dear 	Prabhupada, I have no doubts that You will guide me through the 
various means of Your teaching to elevate my spiritual quotient because You have elevated the way of living life of lakhs of 
human being on this earth including those hippies of western world. 

Srila Prabhupada, I wish to take this opportunity to Thank You for the amazing books You have given us taking so much 
effort in the course of writing them, for Your lectures which destroys all our ignorance, for guiding us by walking Your 
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talks, for life lessons You have given through letters, morning walks, conversations etc, We are so sinful, for all fallen people 
like us You are the only hope. All my obedience, respect and love to You, Prabhupada ji.	 

Hare Krishna!!! 

Your servant’s servant, 

Bhakta Parshuram Jha CA 

Bhakta Parth 

Respected Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. It is because of your Mercy we got a great opportunity to serve 
Lord Shri	Krishna. Because of your greatness ,we got an opportunity to understand Bhagavad Gita as it is. You acted as a 
torch of knowledge to millions of devotees. It is only because of you we devotees	got a platform to unite and serve 
Shri	Krishna. On this special day, I beg your mercy to bless me to concentrate on Krishna consciousness. Please allow me 
to remain as your servant eternally. Before listening to you, I was very short tempered and always got disturbed about 
material things. But through your blessing, I understood the real motive of human life. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Parth	 

Bhakta Parth Verma 

Srila Prabhupada ki jaya! 

My dear Srila Prabhupad! O ocean of Mercy! My pen is insignificant, to glorify out of Courtesy	 

From above of Krsnaloka, You descended for our deliverance	God knows what the future, in dark Kali of ignorance		 

In this age of quarrel and fight, this world is a blazing fire 
Your instruction in this age, a gateway for Goloka desire 

Since my childhood I was thinking, this world is only abode 
You highlighted golden opportunity, rare even for demigod 

Great Dhyani and Mystic Yogi! Even after severe penance 
Hard to realize the supreme, simply by submissive intelligence 

This earth is full of sinners, with a huge burden of ignorance	 
Your opulence of Krishna Prema, sufficient for all deliverance	 

Drowning in ignorance with No purpose of Life 
O enlightener of Krishna-Loka, goal of all strive 

In dry philosophy of Mayavada, Liberation is another death 
You save from those nonsense, who hears you with faith 

Material endeavor and Industrialization, solving threefold misery 

Growing plant without watering root, dream of fools' Treasury 

O people of Kaliyuga!	 Burning in blazing fire 
Simply joining Sankirtana, will fulfill all desire 
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My beloved Srila Prabupad! Merciful and internally Potent 
Kindly make me your instrument for Krishna Conscious Movement		 

Your insignificant disciple,	 
Bhakta Parth Verma 

Bhakta Partha Paul 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet 

It's impossible to describe completely all the impact of Your Divine Grace in my life with mere words. It was beyond 
imagination for me to think of coming to Krishna consciousness, but Prabhupada you are so merciful that I came to this 
path. I really can't think how life would be without you, Srila Prabhupada. 

Thank you for bestowing your endless mercy upon me always. 

Aspiring to be your humble servant, 

Bhakta Partha Paul 

Bhakta Parthiban N 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna! .	Please Accept My Most Humble Obeisances at Your Divine Lotus Feet! On this most auspicious day of Your 
appearance, I humbly request You to accept this piece of writing as a Vyasa Puja offering from my side and shower Your 
blessings upon this most fallen soul.	 

Srila Prabhupada, I have never one doubt in You. My troubles are all my own making, my stubbornness in trying to remain 
adverse to the Almighty. I am a diseased soul, and I am helpless, and I know that there is no way out of my delusion other 
than Your blessings, Your causeless mercy. 

Srila Prabhupada, I cannot deny that I am not always successful in applying Your guidelines, but I consider that I am 
successful in that I have the courage to try, and accept both my failures and my successes. This I learned from Your teachings 
and Your example, and I am grateful to You for that. It is a very tough lesson. It is so much easier to find reasons not to 
accept responsibility, sometimes even in the name of surrender, or love, or harmony, or cooperation, or humility. Now, I 
strive to learn from both my failures and my successes, and bit by bit, I hope this development will empower me to center 
all my thoughts, words, and deeds in a life of full service with Krishna consciousness. I will be steadfast in improving my 
chanting of Harinam and reading of Your books. It is a gradual process, as You often said. Progress is slow, praying to Your 
Lotus Feet that I gradually reach a state where You accept me.	 

I pray Srila Prabhupada that Your vision for every home to become a temple and for the people on this earth to be happy 
with simple living and high thinking will be manifest very soon by Your Divine blessings. Out of Your causeless mercy now, 
my wife started attending Srimad Bhagavat Gita Classes. I pray for Your mercy that she can continue, understand Your 
teachings, and able to progress in practicing Your teaching at home; And carry forward Your teaching to our son, bring him 
up more devoted to Krishna consciousness. We as a family are together able to be in Your service and serve the Lotus Feet 
of Sri Nitai Gauranga with Your blessings and guidance. 

Srila Prabhupada, only by Your causeless mercy our son, who started chanting Harinam and slokas will steadfast his 
attention and progress in Krishna consciousness. My prayer, Dear Srila Prabhupada, is that we always be engaged as an 
instrument of Lord Krsna's mercy without desire for material benefit. 
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I desire that somehow, we may be engaged in Your service, either serving You directly or serving Your true servants, in 
whatever state of life we are in. On Your appearance day, we pray from You that we may be steady in our vows at Your 
Lotus Feet, especially the chanting of Harinam and reading Your books. 

Thank You very much Srila Prabhupada! Please forgive this insignificant soul for all my offenses knowingly or unknowingly 
committed unto Your Divine Grace's Lotus Feet. 

All Glories to Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra! 

All Glories to Sri Sri Krishna Balarama! 

All Glories to Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga! 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Parthiban N		 

Bhakta Pavan 

Dear Srila Prabhupad,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance to your lotus feet and all glories unto you.	 

Thank you Srila Prabhupad for giving me opportunity for serving Krishna. I pray to you please bless me that may I continue 
in my service day by day year after year without break.	 

Your significant and most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Pavan 

Bhakta Pavan Kumar 

Dear srila prabhupada,	Thanks for everything, though I knew You	would not take credit for what You	did to the society as 
well as all living entities, still I thank You a lot. Thank You for such simplified examples to understand topmost science. 
The more I hear from You the more I surrender unto Krsna. How can I repay You? I can't Srila Prabhupada.I used to 
have 	doubts about Your existence after You left us physically, but now I realize that You are with us through Your 
instructions. Even by following Your one, instruction seriously 	will make our life perfect in Krishna consciousness. That 
one instruction will automatically make us follow all Your instructions. Shower Your kindness on us, make us surrender 
unto Krsna, we will sincerely try to follow Your instructions. Make me free from all	material designations. Once again thank 
You my dear spiritual master.With all respects 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	Pavan Kumar	 

Bhakta Pavan Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Lotus feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace on this auspicious day of Your 
125th Vyasa-puja. 

When I think of my college days when I was studying away from home and feeling lonely and miserable, tears will start 
rolling in my eyes. It is because of You that I know who Krishna really is. I can’t thank You enough for this causeless mercy 
You showered upon me. Krishna consciousness gave me the strength to fight depression and become happy. Your books 
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showed me the right path of devotion.	Chanting Hare Krishna Maha-mantra is the biggest achievement of my life. It is 
because of the causeless mercy of Krishna and His pure devotees like Yourself and Your sincere followers I am able to live 
in this age of kali. Hare Krishna! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Pavan Kumar 

Bhakta Pavan Kumar 

ಹ� �ಷ� ... 

ಇÆೕ ಪ� ~ಚದ ರ÷ಕ ಮåæ  ನನÑ  ä� ೕØಯ ಆ×Ç Ø¬ ಕ ¦ñಗíದ �̈ ೕ¥ ಪ� ª�ದÀµ ಅòÁòತ ಧÇ Èದಗ¹. 

ಹ� �ಷ� .. ̈ � ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದ ¥ೕÌ ನನÑ ÐÑ  ¥P¬ ಂ°µ ¿ಪಕÏÄë  è°ದé êë É ËÐ ¥ಮµ ಎÌ¼  �ತಜá ËÉïé ೕç ಎಂ² 
ÈಳÊ §ಧÇ ºಲÃ .	ËÐ ಪ� Ø�� ìಗಳ ಪÀ¸ಮಗಳÐÑ  Ø´ಯï �ಪ ಚ»ವ·ÄಗಳÐÑ  ÛÜÁæ  ಕತæ ÕಯÂÃ  
ಅÕôÜØæ ïé  ಆದ» ¥ಮ¬  ಕñÏಯ ಒಂ² ಹ¥¸ಂದ ನನÑ  Ýೕವನ Òಶ¾ ತÈÉ ಬದ¥¸å. Ýೕವನದ ಅಂØಮ 
¦ÀಯÐÑ  Ø´²¶ಂ;. ËÐ Èµ �ಪ ಪ� Ø�� ìಗ´ಂದ ·ಕæ ËÉ ಭ�æ  ಅâÇ ಸ ÛಡÛÄಂ² ¥ೕÌ ನನµ ಕÂ½°é ೕÀ, 
ಆದ» ËÐ åಂî ²ರ¯ಷ¼ ಕರ, �ä Ýೕವನದ ಪÀ¸ಮಗಳÐÑ  Ø´ದ òತರï ËÐ ನನÑ  �ಪ ಚ»ವ·ÄಗಳÐÑ  
·ಂ²ವÀ½Øæ ïé ೕç, ಆದ» ¥ಮ¬  êರಣ°ಂದ ËÐ ಪ� Ø îÀð ನನÑ  Ú°¸ಂದ Úರ ನ;"Èಗ ¥ಮ¬  ¨ಷÇ ñ 
ಮºæ  Ú° åÆಯÊ ಮåæ  ನನÑ  ಭ�æ  ಚ»ವ·ÄಗಳÐÑ  ·ಂ²ವÀಸÊ ನನµ ಸÚಯ ÛÜÁæ », ಅವñ ಈÆಗc ನನÑ  
ಅ¿#Ç ತ ತßâ ಗಳÐÑ  ÷«½ôé »	ಮåæ  ಅವñ ಅದÐÑ  ·ಂ²ವÀ½Øæ ôé »	ನನÑ  ಪ� Ø<ಂ² ಮåæ  ಸಣ�  
ಅÐÛನಗಳÐÑ  ºರÌ$´½Áæ ». ¥ಮ¬  ಕñÏ ನನÑ  ôÕ åಂî ಇï,	ËÐ ¥ಮ¬  ಇ§ë ' Ýಂಗ�Àನ ¿²Ö ಯÂÃ  
AಡÉ½¶ಂÆïé ೕç.	ಮåæ  ಅವñ ¥ೕÌ ¥ಗ°ಪÆ½ದ ಎ¥Ã  Ûನ�ಡಗಳÐÑ  ಅÐಸÀ½Øæ ôé » ಮåæ  ಅವñ �ಷ�  
ಪ� àá ಯÂÃ  ತರÛØ ¥ೕÜØæ ôé ». ËÐ ÔÀ�º §ಧÇ ÈದÌ¼  ಜನÀµ ಉèತÈÉ ¥ೕÜØæ ïé ೕç ಆದ» ÚರÁÉð ಈ 
ಎ¥Ã  ಐ,¬«ಗಳÂÃ  ËÐ åಂî ß½°ïé ೕç, ಅüಕ êರಣಗ´ಂôÉ ನನÑ  16 ½åæ ಗಳÐÑ  ·É½ವÂÃ  ನನµ 
Aಂದ»ÎÉï,	ಅÌಗ¹ îಹÇ  ºಷಯಗಳÐÑ  LéಸÊ ËÐ ಬಯ½Ì°ಲÃ 	ಆದ» ಅ² ¥ಮ¬  ಚಲçµ ಶರ¸ಗÊ 
ನನÑ  ಮನ½× ಲÃ ದ êರಣ ËÐ È´�º ¥ಮ¬  ¨ಷÇ ñ ನನµ ಸÚಯ ÛÜØæ ôé »	ಮåæ  ಪ� Ø°ನ ËÐ ¥ಮ¬ ÂÃ  Úಸ 
ºಷಯಗಳÐÑ  ಕÂ"Øæ ïé ೕç, �Èಲಯದ ಆಚರÏಗ¹ ಮåæ  ಉತ× ವಗಳÂÃ  ಅ²+ ತ ಅÐಭವಗಳÐÑ  Úಂ°ïé ೕç	ಆದ» 
ಒ¥¼ » ËÐ ¥ಮ¬  ñºಕ ಅÐಗ� ಹÄë  åಂî �ತಜá ËÉïé ೕç. ËÐ ¥P¬ ಂ°µ ¿ಪಕÏ §=½ÌದÐÑ  ತäâ ½¶ಂಡ» 
ನನµ ನÜಕÈ¦ತæ ï. 

¶çಯÂÃ , �ä Ýೕವನದ ಕತæ Õ¸ಂದ ನನÑ ÐÑ  ÚರÚಕÊ ಮåæ  ¥ಮ¬  [ೕಧçಗ´ಂದ ನನÑ ÐÑ  �ಷ� ನ Ýಳ�µ 
è°ದé êë É �̈ ೕ¥ ಪ� ª�ದÀµ ಧನÇ Èದಗ¹ ¥ಮ¬  ßಸæ ಕಗ¹ ¥ಮ¬  ñºಕ ಅÐಗ� ಹ°ಂದ ¥P¬ ಂ°µ ¿ಪಕÏ 
§=½Ìದ�ë ಂತ à\á  ಅ¯ಷ¼ ÒÂÎÉರÂಲÃ . 

¥ಮ¬  ಕಮಲದ �ದಗ´µ ನನÑ  ¼ದçಗ¹, ಹ� �ಷ� .... 

¥ಮ¬  Ôವಕ, 

ಭಕæ  ಪವ' ßÛú.		 

Bhakta Pavan Kumar N 

My Dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

On this most auspicious day. I like to thank you wholeheartedly for showing the path for all the fallen souls like me into 
attaining real enlightenment and to fully realize the potential of the human form of life. 

You have shown by living example on how to serve Krishna and live Krishna conscious life. 
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Your unlimited mercy and sympathy on fallen souls have helped so many living entities to come closer to the original father. 
All of it would have simply not possible if not for your unlimited mercy. 

My dear Gurudev,	 Even at your older	age you travelled the world so many times and distributed this sacred knowledge to 
all the people irrespective of caste, race, or creed. by your causeless mercy I have greatly benefited by understanding that 
my purpose of life is to serve the Lord. And l got to know that everything that exists and the cause of all causes, the father 
and well-wisher of all that exists, My Lord Sri Radha Krishan. 

My dear master, even though you have given all the knowledge through your books and principles to follow to fully get 
observed and engage in Krishna Consciousness, I keep falling down every time just after taking the first step. Please bless 
me to overcome Maya and always serve you. By serving you I can easily serve Krishna, than by trying to serve Krishna 
directly. 

My dear Prabhupada, deep in my heart I know I get immense pleasure by chanting and engaging in devotional service. But 
I keep failing and falling due to the influence of Maya. By just a speck of dust from your lotus feet on my head, I can 
overcome the great oceans of Maya’s influence and keep my attention unaltered to serve Krishna. Please show your mercy 
on me and my life to fully engage in spiritual advancement. Please bless me with the great association of devotees .Hare 
Krishna mantra is so much enjoyable but still, my fallen senses and mind will somehow prevent me from doing 16 rounds 
daily. Please show some mercy on me to saver the most beautiful nectar of chanting Hare Krishna mantra 16 times every 
single day. 

Please give me a study mind and all the seriousness to practice this great knowledge you have given and only by Your Grace 
I wish to go back to my real home and meet you and Krishna within this lifetime. Hare Krishna!  

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Pavan Kumar N 

Bhakta Pavan Kumar Rajendra Reddy 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna	on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet 

Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvati Gosvami. You are kindly preaching the message 
of Lord Chaitanya deva and delivering the Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

Sri Gurudeva, 

All glories to you Srila Prabhupada. Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I am very fortunate soul to know about your Krishna Conscious movement and I am glad to be a part of your movement. I 
will be eternally grateful to you my dear spiritual master as your books and lectures guided me to know more about Supreme 
Personality of GodHead	 KRISHNA and HIS blissful pastimes. 

Wherever I am ,your teachings 	always	 guide me into the right direction and brings me more towards Lord Sri Krishna. 
Thank You Prabhupada for giving the whole world the Harinama	 and delivering the souls	by your lectures on Sri 
Krishna	and by starting the Krishna Conscious movement. 

My humble request is to bless me that I should always remember Sri Krishna and to engage in service of the Lord.	 

Thank You Dear Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Pavan Kumar	 
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Bhakta Pavan M S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All Greetings unto you from your sincere bhakta, All glories to you on this auspicious day of Vyasa-puja.  

Lord Krishna says he loves one who loves his followers, similarly we are Krishna followers followed by your's too. 

You are the spark and candle which enlightened all our dark black lives with spark called Krishna Consciousness. We owe 
you our lives, as this way of your divinity has brought a lot of positivity and spirituality in our lives and it is on process 
with many. Hope that happen soon and make this world a better place to live in. You are always with us guiding with your 
sparks like Bhagavad Gita, Srimad Bhagavatam and so on. These sparks have grown into fire inside us and made us a better 
humans.	Iskcon ,one of your greatest gift to this generation is really memorable in such a way that Iskcon	not only make 
remembrance of Sri Krishna, but	also of Srila Prabhupada.  

And I need to mention this,, through Iskcon I got into some online classes related to Bhagavad Gita and Vedic Bites those 
classes were of too useful for us bringing a change and making us to realise who we actually are and what we actually need 
to do and what is our relationship with God. I hope I will definitely share all these knowledge of Krishna Consciousness 
and Bhagavad-Gita to all the devotees and offer those fruits of my activities to your lotus feet. Jai Shree Krishna 

Your humble disciple, 

Bhakta Pavan MS  

Bhakta Pavan Prakash Mesta 

My dearest Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	All glories to you. 

It is because of your causeless mercy and compassion we all have come into Krishna Consciousness, chanting and serving 
Lord Shri Krishna. It is because of you we are blessed with this transcendental Vedic knowledge about the Supreme Truth. 
It is because of you we know about all the great devotees and learn from their examples. It is because of you we know about 
Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's gift to humankind which is chanting the holy name of Krishna. 

My favorite pastime of Srila Prabhupada is when you went to New York and taught westerns how to cook food, teach 
kirtans, and conducting kirtan. 

Whenever I hear kirtan online I feel so happy and feel like crying with happiness. 

My trip to Vrindavan is the best moment of my entire life. Being in God's own home is truly a transcendent experience. 

It is all because of your	mercy. I'm very thankful to you	for everything. 

On this special day, I humbly beg you to please continue to shower your blessings unto me and always keep me in your 
services. Please forgive my offenses, please keep me under your protection, and always keep in under association of 
devotees.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Pavan Prakash Mesta 
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Bhakta Pavan Puneeth 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances at your lotus feet. 

All glories to You on this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja. 

It has been a year since I came in touch with Krishna consciousness. Chanting daily gives me inner peace and makes me 
relaxed from stress. I started my bhakti under influence of ISKCON Bangalore which was	conducted in our college as a part 
of extracurricular activities. I found myself relaxed by chanting the Hare Krishna mantra after my college hours. It makes 
me feel concentrated on my studies and the work I do. I am so happy that I am a part of this society. 

With regards, 

Bhakta Pavan Puneeth.	 

Bhakta Pavankumar 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Dear spiritual Master, you have been merciful on all of humankind. It's because of you that we are serving Sri Krishna today. 
It's because of You that we have access to transcendental knowledge. It is you who has made the whole world chant the 
Holy Name of Lord Sri Krishna. On this auspicious day, I beg you to be merciful on me and	give me more strength and 
intelligence to serve your lotus feet every day and follow each one of your instructions without fail. Without your blessings, 
it is not possible for me. Please bless me so that I can preach your teachings and	serve you and Lord Krishna. 

Your humble servant,	 
Bhakta Pavan kumar 

Bhakta Peeyush Mishra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa 
Puja. 

You are a bona fide representative	of Lord Krishna. I am very inspired by the Mangala Aarati. Srila Prabhupada is a form of 
the Divine. You reached out to the whole world 	and taught them Bhagavad	Gita lesson in a simple form. I personally 
inspired by your	dedication towards Lord Krishna and the way you replied to your disciples. 

Your humble disciple, 

Bhakta Peeyush Nath Mishra. 

Bhakta Peram Sai Reddy 

Dear srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

Thanks to the Divine Lord.	 

Gurudeva, you are the epitome of bhakti and the Lord's chosen one. Your teaching has reached all over the world and 
someday the whole world will know the great sacrifice you have done.  
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Thank you Gurudeva for accepting me into your ISKCON	community. Your teachings have helped me a lot	and	for so many 
people also. I am blessed to hear your teachings. I will worship the divine for eternity. 

Your unworthy servant, 
Bhakta Peram Sai. 

Bhakta Phanindra Boggarapu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna, please accept my humble obeisance. 

I am so fortunate that I am	part of the Krishna consciousness movement. Thank you so much for accepting me and helping 
me in understanding the real purpose of life, which is to become Krishna conscious.	 The greatest gift to mankind is your 
Krishna books, temples, and the Krishna conscious movement. Thank you so much for all your divine contribution to 
human society. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Phanindra Boggarapu 

Bhakta Phanish B M 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You have been very merciful on all of us. 

It is because of your compassion that we have the good fortune of serving lord Shri Krishna. 

It is because of you that we have access to transcendental Vedic knowledge. 

It is because of you that we are able to chant and hear the holy names of the lord. 

It is because of you that we know today of Lord Chaitanya and have the opportunity to serve his mission. 

Scriptural reference to mention the importance of glorifying the Spiritual Master: 

"Guruh Brahma Guruh Vishnu Guruh Devo Maheshwarah 

Guruh Sakshath Param Brahma Tasmai Shree Gurave Namah" 

On this special day, I beg your mercy so that I do not forget my first duty. 

If one remembers his first duty which is keeping in contact with the Supreme Personality of Godhead, everything will be 
successful. 

On this special day, I beg you to give me Intelligence, Determination and Strength to accept only those things which pleases 
you and reject those things which displeases you. 

Let me always remember the true source of my power and abilities. 

Allow me to remain your servant eternally, 

	Phanish	B M Dasa 
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Bhakta Phanishwara Dasa 

Hare KrishnaMy Dear loving Spiritual Master Srila Bhakti Vedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada,			

Because of the current pandemic situation I got the opportunity to render devotional service in temple during Sri 
Bramhotsava, Sri Narasimha Jayanthi , Panihati festivals etc. This was	possible only because of Your blessings and kind 
mercy. O Gurudev Please continue to provide your shelter always like this. Bless me to follow 4 regulative rules and 
regulations and to chant perfectly. Please give me the spiritual strength to read your books everyday more and more time. 
Bless me for perfectly doing the Pallakki and Abhishekam services. Always protect me. Every day please guide me for 
uninterrupted spiritual practice. Due to your blessings only I am trying to live the life in mode of goodness. Please show 
the light to come out from the darkest material world. Show me the path for remembering You and Krishna in every 
situations . Last year I missed the Vyasa Puja due to Covid 19 lockdown. Therefore please give me the	service at least this 
year and bless me to fully participate in book distribution program also. 

Your Servant, 

Phanishwara Dasa, Bangalore 

Bhakta Pijus Ghosh 

Guru Srila Prabhupada, Dandavat Pranam	 

I	have got now the golden opportunity of this human form of life, and it is no accident that I have got a spiritual master, so 
taking	advantage by following always in your footsteps, and very quickly we will attain the supreme perfection of your life. 
That is done by trying always to please your spiritual master, being engaged 24 hours in Krishna’s business of spreading 
this Krishna Consciousness Movement all over the world, helping me however best you are able to do it according to your 
individual capacity. Then you will be freed from Maya's clutches and go with me back to home, back to Godhead.” 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Pijush Ghosh 

Bhakta Pintoo Ganguly 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On your 125th birth anniversary, Your Divine Grace A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, please accept my humble 
pranam at your Lotus Feet. 

We are grateful to you for showing us the numerous paths to be connected with God Krishna. You taught us by chanting 
the Mantra of Mahaprabhu Chaitanyadev.	We can reinvigorate our spiritual consciousness and develop love of God. You 
taught us feeding the poor and needy is serving	God. You have taught us, we are all eternal spirits and our soul has a divine 
relationship with Lord Krishna. Your teachings have touched the hearts of people across the globe, and showed the path 
towards spiritual bliss.  

On this special day, I beg your mercy that you purify my mind and heart, remove my fears and anxieties, and grant me the 
inner peace to feel the Lords presence. I seek your blessings that I have more strength to work for the needy and the poor, 
and become a better human being. 	 

Your humble devotee, 

Bhakta Dr. Pintoo Ganguly	 
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Bhakta Pitambar Sahu 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisance to your divine lotus feet and	unlimited thanks for your teachings through your books, and	lectures 
you gave to us. The spiritual revolution wherein devotion, simplicity, and compassion became the direction for living. Your 
fearless lectures are hard truth to digest but indeed true and	absolutely correct. As an enlightened soul, you have selfless 
concern for everyone and	the utmost desire to end the sufferings & distress from the world. You explained that compassion 
for the material body alone does not provide a lasting solution. You saw the suffering of the living entity as a symptom of a 
deeper problem − the misidentification of the real person (the soul) with the temporary material body. As long as the spirit 
soul identified with this body, it would have to repeatedly endure birth after birth and the concomitant suffering typical of 
material existence. 

You have also talked about the fruits of actions in the material world. Prabhupāda: 

karma-jaṁ buddhi-yuktā hi phalaṁ tyaktvā manīṣiṇaḥ janma-bandha-vinirmuktāḥ padaṁ gacchanty anāmayam [Bg 2.51] 

[The wise, engaged in devotional service, take refuge in the Lord, and free themselves from the cycle of birth and death by 
renouncing the fruits of action in the material world. In this way, they can attain that state beyond all miseries.] Praphupada 
quoted as “Every action, every activity that we are engaged in, it has got a reaction. Any activity	has got a reaction. And that 
reaction is another bondage for me. Now I am engaged in one action, and I am producing another reaction.” Your teachings 
had a deep impact on my life as I was able to have a broader horizon of life to have a serving attitude towards others.	 As 
every living entity is a part and	parcel of Lord Krishna	this brings humility, kindness towards others. 

Srila Prabhupada, give me the remembrance so that I may not forget you. Please give me the strength so that I can do my 
sadhana more sincerely and diligently and also	follow your instructions. Please provide me the opportunity to do service. 
Looking forward to taking initiation in the coming year. 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah  

Your servant, 

Bhakta Pitambar. 

Bhakta Pitchai M 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my offerings on the occasion of 125th birth anniversary celebration. I offer this Homage out of the great respect 
and love I have for you.  

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare	 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

You found the chanting of the above Maha-mantra as a simple solution to attain salvation. When I heard about your life 
story, I was astonished to know how an individual could achieve so much in one’s lifetime. You, as a single individual, have 
constructed the Krishna temples in all the major cities of the world and spread the Krishna consciousness among all the 
devotees in the nook and corner of the world. You have translated the Srimad Bhagavatam into English and made it 
accessible to everyone. You have spread the Krishna consciousness to the western world in English as instructed by your 
guru Bhakthisiddanta Saraswathi Maharaja. 

You started the great Institution ISKCON and constructed many temples all over the world and doing the service of 
spreading Krishna consciousness. The ISKCON temples are constructed in the modern style without losing touch of our 
culture and tradition. They also follow the unique style of offering prayers. In addition, the temple is doing a wonderful 
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service of supplying food to the children through the ‘Akshaya Patra scheme. I remain grateful to you for making available 
such services to humanity. It all happened due to your vision, hard work and devotion to Lord Krishna.	  

I am reproducing some of your achievements read in some articles, and as I read them my admiration for you goes up. I 
can see how Lord Krishna has supported all your activities.  

	Between 1968- 1977, you	dictated a total of 22,000 pages of text.	 

Translated and wrote purports to 18,000 verses of Srimad Bhagavatam, wrote the purports to the 700 verses of Bhagavad 
Gita Coaching, and translated and wrote the purports to the 17 volumes of Chaitanya Caritamrita – in total 2,170 pages or 
11,555 verses!! 
	 

You wrote Teachings of Lord Chaitanya, Nectar of devotion, Teachings of Lord Kapiladeva, Sri Isopanisad. and wrote 7000 
letters to your disciples which were published in 5 volumes of books. 

Created Back to Godhead magazine which was monthly distributed in 1 million copies. 

Your Srimad Bhagavatam lectures gave us 11 volumes of books, Bhagavad Gita lectures 7 volumes of books. 

Your conversations have been compiled in 42 volumes of books. 

You produced innumerable recordings. 

You established 108 temples. 

Beside this you have changed lives of at least 10000 people who became your initiating disciples. 

It is astonishing to know that you did all these in only 11 years!! at the age between 70-80!!!	 

I realize that all these could be achieved by you due to the devotion you had towards Krishna and the blessings of Lord 
Krishna.  

Today, ISKCON systematically propagates spiritual knowledge to society at large, educates all people in the techniques of 
spiritual life in order to check the imbalance of values in life, and helps to achieve real unity and peace in the world with 
the blessings of Srila Prabhupada and Lord Krishna.  

Even though you left this world about 25 years back, we continue to get the benefits of your knowledge through the various 
books of yours and the Krishna consciousness is still being spread through the devotional services being rendered by your 
Disciples. You continue to live in our hearts through the Krishna consciousness and guide us. You are my inspirer and 
guru.  

Hearing lectures on Srimad Bhagavatam and Bhagavad-gita helped me to become more devotional towards Lord Krishna. It 
also made me realize that I need to develop the attitude to not get agitated and disturbed when things do not go the way I 
expect and accept that it is the wish of Lord Krishna and is happening in my best interest. By constantly listening to the 
preachings of yours and Lord Krishna, I am trying to develop the above attitude and still, I need to go a long way in that 
direction. With your grace, I am confident that I will turn more spiritual and service-oriented.  

Hare Krishna! 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Pitchiah M. 
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Bhakta Pooja Kakkar 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Namaskaram! 

I bow to your lotus feet as I start my spiritual journey with Krishna Consciousness. 

I am a novice and had many questions in mind, struggling on deciding the path to follow and it cannot be a coincidence 
that every time I was stuck with doubts and difficulties it was one of your devotees who helped me sailed through. 

As you said Just pray to Krishna for help. Krishna will come out triumphant without any doubt. 

Cannot be a better time than last year to experience the same. So many Illnesses and misery all around the world. It was 
overwhelming, I was robbed of my mental peace. 

Your gift of Maha Mantra has helped me overcome my fears and I am happier physically and mentally. 

I am humbled and blessed to be associated with your devotees who are guiding me on this path. 

I Thank you with my whole heart for your goodness! 

I will follow your guidance and try to be the best servant to you. 

Your student, Bhaktin Pooja	Kakkar. 

Bhakta Potnuru Venkata Sai Vivek 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your Lotus Feet on this auspicious day of Your appearance day. 

All Glories to Divine Grace, Your appearance is Your causeless mercy on all of us. Thanks for making my Krishna 
consciousness. Krishna is everything in the universe, Krishna acts as a creator, Mentor, guide, friend,	etc, for those who 
believe in Krishna's consciousness. There are a lot of people in the world who are not in the right way and a lot of people 
knowingly making mistakes and going in the wrong way. I request Krishna to give strength to follow what is right and 
follow Krishna Bhakti which always takes to the right path.	Praying for Your guidance and shelter, 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta	Potnuru Venkata Sai Vivek 

Bhakta Prabhakar Reddy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at your divine lotus feet. All glories to Guru and Gauranga.  

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for all your guidance & support for me in practicing Krishna Consciousness. By your causeless 
mercy in the form of Soulful Japa teachings and instructions of Vaishnavas, I have got an inspiration to increase my chanting 
of Hare Krishna mantra to 16 rounds and I am chanting 16 rounds daily for the last	one year. Please shower your blessings 
on me to chant the Hare Krishna mantra attentively and in humility with faith & respect to Namaprabhu. I beg you to give 
me strength and knowledge to always remember my position and relation as a part & parcel and servant of Krishna	and 
continue my devotional service to Namaprabhu with faith, patience, enthusiasm, and determination. Please forgive my 
offenses and give me the intelligence to be on a gradual progressive path of devotional service in Krishna Consciousness. 	 

Your humble servant,	Bhakta Prabhakar Reddy 		 
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Bhakta Prabhu Dev 

Dearest my spiritual guru 	Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto you again and again for giving me the opportunity to render service to the supreme 
Lors Krishna and Pure devotee of Krishna like you. 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 
cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my guru, my master, opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto you my guru. As I was wandering in this material world and I was confused what to do. But By 
your mercy I have come to Krishna’s shelter.By following in your steps, I have become servant of Krishna.Srila Prabhupada, 
by your blessings in this pandemic situation, I able to witness temple darshan every day through online. attending morning 
events chanting 16 rounds of Hare Krishna mantra every day and attending online Bhagavatam class, reading your books, 
preparing and honoring, maha prasadam at home. These things are making me to progress in spiritual platform. 

Srila Prabhupada please give me required strength and intelligence to spread Krishna consciousness. 

Your humble	servant, Bhakta Prabhu Dev	 

Bhakta Prabhu Ram Pandey 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my protracted dandavat pranams at your lotus feet. 

Today as we ‘shelter in place’ due to the corona virus, we must bow at your feet again and again and thank you for the 
unprecedented shelter you have given us. You have created our good fortune, and good fortune for a misguided world, that 
without you, remained baffled. 

Just as Lord Hanuman, the great servant of Lord Ram, slipped into Lanka, the kingdom of Ravana, unnoticed in a tiny form 
and set the whole city on fire, while the evil Ravana prepared to wage war… In the same way, you entered New York City, 
the Kingdom of Kali, anonymously, as a penniless, elderly swami to preach Harinaam. 

Its only because of your efforts, Harinaam sankirtan has become so popular that knowingly or unknowingly so many souls 
all around the world are getting benefitted. 

Let me eternally massage those feet, which are the shelter for all living beings, not just this universe, for indeed, even for 
the inhabitants of the spiritual world immediately recognize the eminent position of the greatest of souls like you, offering 
their dandavat pranams and throwing	 flowers in salute. I never had your darshan or fate to render service unto your lotus 
feet when you walked this planet, but please grant me that whenever Bhagavan Krishna blesses me to meet you in the 
spiritual world. 

Srila Prabhupada, you mentioned in the purport of chapter 4 verse 34 in Bhagavad-gita that “The path of spiritual knowledge 
is undoubtedly difficult.	The Lord, therefore, advises us to approach a spiritual master in the line of disciplic succession 
from the Lord Himself.”	So Srila Prabhupada, I accept you, my spiritual master, your writings showed me the divine path 
to reach Lord Krishna in the time of Kali-yuga, I just have a humble request to you to accept me as your disciple and shower 
me with your blessings.  

I offer my respectful obeisances to His Divine Grace A C 	Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada who on Lord Caitanya's 
order, 	repeated the news of the Lord's mercy to the people of this world. 

Thank you so much Srila Prabhupada. 

Your eternally indebted soul, Bhakta Prabhu Ram Pandey 
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Bhakta Prabir Goswamee 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble Pranaams at Your Feet. 

Words fail me in my attempt to express the sense of immense gratitude I have for You and the Divine Krishna consciousness 
movement that You have started. This movement has been a blessing for both new and existing devotees of Krishna in equal 
measure.		The new devotees, of course, got introduced to Krishna Bhakti through Your grace and movement, but for the 
people who have been devotees already the benediction has been equally far-reaching, for the movement has given them a 
channel their love for Lord Krishna in a meaningful way. Your movement has laid out a golden pathway for everyone to 
reach the one and only destination that matters – Sri Krishna’s Devotion and His eternal abode. 

In my own case, I feel totally blessed that I was able to get associated with ISKCON.		The association with the Sri Krishna’s 
devotees, participating in Kirtan, listening to enlightening talks and finally making chanting an integral part of my life has 
enriched and strengthened my Bhakti for Lord Krishna. 	For that, I am eternally grateful. 

Srila Prabhupada, Your life itself is an inspiration for everyone that has shown what wonders a true devotee of Krishna can 
achieve when one takes complete refuge in Lord Krishna, as You had done. The faith with which You went overseas to 
spread the nectar of our Lord’s name, the fortitude with which You faced the obstacles and overcame then and the smile 
with which You welcomed all who came drawn to Krishna’s name and to You, is nothing less than an intense tapasya. It 
shall remain a shining beacon for all devotees of Krishna. 

Bless us, dear Srila Prabhupada, so that like You have done, we can also make Lord Krishna the only reality, the only truth 
of our lives and find refuge at His Lotus Feet. 

Your devotee and servant, 
Bhakta Prabir Goswamee 

Bhakta Pradeep 

Respect Srila Prabhupada,		 

Hare Krishna prabhuji, .You are a true Spiritual Master. Thank You for ISKCON, Hare Krishna Mantra, and prasadam! 

On this special day, I beg	for Your guidance. Please show me the best path in life. Please inspire me and bless me with 
determination to practice Krishna consciousness. 

Please solve	all my problems. Many loved ones left during a period of distress, please show me the true eternal relationship 
of the soul with Krishna.	Thank You for everything. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Pradeep	 

Bhakta Pradeep K C 

Vyasa Puja Offerings to my beloved Spiritual Master, 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada! Please accept the humble obeisances of this insignificant servant of Your servants. I am 
writing for the auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja to express my heartfelt gratitude for having attracted me to Your glorious 
movement. I would also like to take the opportunity to jot down a few of my experiences or realizations since my association 
with the Hare Krishna movement. 
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According to the scriptures, if a person is fortunate, Lord Krishna (as Chaitya Guru), seated in one's heart, sends him to 
the right Guru (Diksha Guru). And the Guru ensures that the person returns home, back to Godhead. Indeed, there is no 
difference between the internal and the external instructor (Guru-Krisna-Krpa). I sometimes wonder - What deeds of 
fortune could I have performed to become eligible to receive such a benevolent Guru like Your great self? 

One is freed from all sins even if one chants the Lord's name jokingly or by chance (SB 5.25.11). I and my brother, in our 
childhood, would hear our grandmother chant the Hare Krishna Mantra. And sometimes imitate her jokingly or 
neglectfully. We had touched the book, Bhagavad Gita, as it is, and observed various pictures it contained therein. We had 
indirectly glorified the Lord by appreciating the taste of Prasadam at the temples. We may have heard the devotees chanting 
the Lord's name in the temples or while ascending the Tirumala Hill. Somehow or the other, by the arrangement of 
providence, we have now come in touch with Your movement. Generally, people who are not devotees of the Lord do not 
recognize the devotees. Therefore, the association of the devotees of the Lord is rare. Even a moment of association with 
the pure devotees can bring us all success, and this is the verdict of all the revealed scriptures. In this regard, I consider 
myself to be highly fortunate. 

When I came in touch with the Krishna Consciousness movement, I observed many devotees reading Bhagavad Gita. Since 
I was naturally inclined to read books, I too considered reading Bhagavad Gita at home. But, quite strangely, no matter how 
hard I tried, I just could NOT read beyond the first chapter. I would often ask doubts about what Pradhana and Mahatattva 
are. My Guide, Indirapati Dasa Prabhu, urged me to chant Hare Krishna and engaged me in Krishna's service. Not convinced 
by his response altogether, I somehow reluctantly obeyed. As time progressed, by continuously observing others, associating 
with the devotees, taking part in the weekly programs and festivals, observing fasting, following the regulative principles, 
etc., the understanding of the philosophy began to thrive quite naturally. Well, what does this indicate to me?  

By doing what pleases Krishna: Krishna says - As all surrender unto Me, I reward them accordingly (BG 4.11) 

By following the prescribed method: Krishna advises us to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master, inquire from 
him submissively and render service unto him (BG 4.34) 

By knowing the source of Intelligence: Krishna says - I am seated in everyone's heart. From Me come remembrance, 
knowledge, and forgetfulness (BG 15.15) 

By understanding who bridges the gap: Krishna says - Those who worship Me with exclusive devotion, meditating on My 
transcendental form - to them I carry what they lack, and preserve what they have (BG 9.22) 

By engaging me thus, my guide was all along keeping me on the right track. And by obeying the orders of the devotees, I 
gradually became subject to Your, and Krishna's causeless mercy. My understanding of philosophy is relatively better today. 
So, one who is interested in understanding the Bhagavad Gita must – 

Associate with the devotees, 

Render devotional services under their direction, 

Hear submissively from the devotees, 

Keep patience, rather than trying to understand by one's intelligence or endeavor. 

You are available to all of us in the form of Your instructions. Therefore, studying Your books is as good as associating with 
You. I love to read Your books, and it is by this knowledge that I base my life’s decisions. By reading Your books, I have 
come to know about, 

Who Am I? 

Who is God? 

What is my relationship with God? 

How to act in that relationship? 
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Knowing what is important in life will help me  

Utilize my energy wisely 

Where to indulge and where not to 

Mold my life accordingly  

To dovetail my abilities in the service of the Lord 

Initially, to attend the temple regularly, follow the regulative principles, and rendering service at the temples was quite a 
challenge. Nonetheless, by the mercy of Your sincere devotees, I continued to follow the instructions in my best capacity. 
As time progressed, the situations became favorable quite naturally. What else is it if not Your mercy? My dear Gurudeva, 
please shower Your merciful blessings upon me to improve myself in executing my spiritual duties diligently. I May become 
more and more obedient to Your sincere disciples. I finally pray to the Almighty Lord, Sri Krishna to make me Your servant 
life afterlife.  

Please accept my Dandavat Pranams 

Hare Krishna  

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Pradeep K	C 

Bhakta Pradeep Shetty 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. I bow to your lotus feet .You came here as the messenger of the Supreme Lord directly. 
The books you have written, the audio and video lectures you gave , the Iskcon temples you opened are helping people all 
around the world. 

The caring you have taken for the poorest of poor is unforgettable. The Bhagavad Gita as it is, Bhagavatam, books you wrote 
is incredible. All the teachings and chanting is helping everyone in the world. One may come out of life and death cycle if 
they follow you and your four regulative principles. 

As a folk member in Iskcon Bangalor,e please give your blessings to grow me spiritually and help me to help others also. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Pradeep Shetty 

Bhakta Pradipta Chowdhury 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You made the journey towards Krishna very easy for all.	People in temple always give their best for the benefit of us, it's a 
blessing from your side. 

I'm fortunate to have a same day birthday like you.	 

I pray that may you please	bless me to chant and	increase my rounds. I also wish to learn more of Krishna consciousness 
through your books.	 

Hare Krishna 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Pradipta Chowdhury 
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Bhakta Praful Watharkar 

O Gurudev!	 

Forgive me spurring, forgive my worrying	 

These forsaken thoughts are but my becoming	 

	 

What is straight of shot, I have missed at curves	 

Winding down these roads, of deviated nerves	 

	 

A dry and gentle storm is kin to what I sought	 

A just router of life, made to order, in faux haute. 

	 

As the weary boughs of my ill-gotten ripes abreast 

Creases form of conscience, no rest.	 

	 

All that and all more, still is very much just a snag and a chore	 

When never givin' hope at your lotus feet beats all the rest. 

	 

Rudiments are	 key, focus and just be, by your divine grace, I am thus free 

I beg you to bless me with time to aburden and wisdom to ascertain 		 

	 

A new life depends on me, a gift as your Lordships deemed 

But I am the most unqualified, a miser of boons, and the most ignorant	 

	 

As uncertain winds passing through make our hearts weak 

We pray for your light to brighten at its peak 

	 

Kindly glance, look upon us, by your merciful smile, 

Only then can I do justice to your blessings divine	 

	 

Bowing to your every word from your lotus mouth forever	 

I repent anew, and beg your divine grace for a drop of your mercy with all my fervour. 

	 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Praful Watharkar 
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Bhakta Praharsh Agnihotri 

My beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet and offerings from this menial servant of yours.	 

All glories to	Jagat Guru Srila Prabhupada! 

Hare Krishna ! 

I would like to thank you for keeping your blessings on me even after I	have been far from the movement, I	thank you for 
keeping me and my family protected during this devastating pandemic by showering with Krishna's mercy upon us, I thank 
you to keeping on the right path in this tough times. 

I have realised that more we stay with ourself alone, more we discover our inner demon and more we acknowledge them 
the stronger they get. I knew my consciousness was infested with these evils but never gave up	and now they are stronger 
than ever. I have conquered 4 of the 6 enemies of dharma but the remaining two are overpowering me for now and the 
work together strengthening each other. This phase of my life is the most important as here I transition to a force at work 
from a learner, I have always lacked in action what I tried to compensate with knowledge and wisdom, but sadly world 
doesn't works in that way. 

I know Krishna knows, Krishna watches upon me through you, I know Krishna restrains me in His own way when I	am 
acting mindlessly, intoxicated in ignorance and blinded like a rampaging elephant destroying myself but I never stopped. I 
beg you, My Lord, to forgive my ignorance, arrogance, impatience, weakness and my sins and keep His blessings on me.. 
make my will strong and my actions stronger and righteous.. I am not far from a hard knock from the laws of life and society 
and I wish to fly before I get knocked down. 

Lastly, I pray to my Lord to help and reduce the sufferings of brothers and sisters all across the world and give them strength 
to fight this pandemic and may each and every person on this world become	Krishna consciousness and fulfill their sanatana 
dharma. 

Shri Shri Radha Krishna Chandra ki Jai !Jai Srila Prabhupada !Hare Krishna ! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	 Praharsh Agnihotri YS 

Bhakta Prajjwal Achar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.						  

Its only by your mercy that	I have got a little knowledge about Srimati Radharani and Sri Krishna. I, first learnt	about your 
divine grace when I attended the	Bhagavad Gita class, which was online due to the coronavirus pandemic.	Dear Gurudev, 
please teach me and give me the knowledge to understand Krishna	 consciousness, as I am a beginner and still learning 
about your divine grace and the Supreme Lord. Please help me, dear spiritual master, without your mercy I am nothing. 
You are the one who sent your disciples to this fallen soul and taught me that chanting is very important. I am starting with 
one round, please make me more engaged in Krishna	consciousness.	Dear Srila Prabhupada, I request you to please make 
me potent to learn all the important shlokas. Please give me the right devotees’ association as I want to understand more 
and more about spiritual life. Please be merciful on me, O Gurudev! I pray to your lotus feet to kindly engage me in the 
service	of the Lord and bless this fallen soul with the knowledge of Krishna consciousness. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Prajjwal Achar. 
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Bhakta Prajwal 

Respected Prabupadji, 

Plz accept my humble request at your lotus feet.	 

I am very happy about your services and the knowledge you shared, because of you I am chanting Hare Krishna Maha 
Mantra	and doing good deeds.	 

Thanks for everything ,	you made us happier today.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Prajwal		 

Bhakta Prajyoth M 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble reverence at Your Lotus Feet. Srila Prabhupad You have been very compassionate towards us. 
Srila Prabhupad it's because of You we are able to hear and chant the Holy Names of the Lord, it's because of Your guidance 
and teachings we are able to offer our services to the Lord, it's because of You we have been able to see the Ultimate aim of 
this human form that is serving the Lotus Feet of the Lord. 

Srila Prabhupad	 You have been an inspiration to all of us, On this auspicious day, I beg You to give me the strength, 
motivation, commitment, and determination to offer my services to The Lord. Please allow me to remain Your servant, 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Prajyoth M 

Bhakta Prakash 

Dear	Srila Prabhupada,	 

All	glories	to	your	divine	grace. 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet. 

I am very happy	to write Vyasa puja homage offerings unto your lotus feet on this auspicious occasion of your 125th divine 
appearance day	on this world.	I am very much thankful to you and your own divine Krishna consciousness movement for 
everything I am	getting from despite of all my offences. There are innumerable divine gifts of	yours	for me and for the 
people of this society and hence I would very much like to Thank you so much and also I am	grateful	unto your lotus feet 
life after life.	The main gifts of	yours	for me are as follows. 

It's only because of yours and Lords mercy and your divine institution(ISKCON Hubli	&Bangalore) I was able to come in 
touch with your divine mission in the year 2006. 

I am able to offer my obeisances unto you and Their Lordships	every day. 

It’s	because of your mercy, I have received Hare Krishna Mahamantra-The Yugadharma of this age and also	I am able to 
chant 16 rounds	of Hare Krishna mantra	every day. And because of your unlimited mercy that your pure disciple HG Madhu 
Pandit Dasa Prabhu is enlightening us to understand the real meaning 	and real process of chanting Hare	Krishna	mantra 
through his 'Soulful Japa'	modules. I am very much thankful to HG Madhu Pandit Prabhu	otherwise I would be doing 
mechanical Japa	throughout	my life as I did it in the past	several years and this will be the greatest milestone in	my Krishna 
Conscious	life. 
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It's only because of your causeless mercy	that	I have an	Altar in my house where I am interacting and offering my obeisances 
unto	you, the Panch Tatva	and unto Their Lordships. And also I am able to honor	the Lord's prasadam everyday. 

I am able to	read,	understand	and offer my	obeisances unto	the divine literatures like 'Bhagavad-Gita	as it is',	Srimad 
Bhagavatam, Krishna-The supreme personality of	Godhead, Science	of Self realization and many more. And also I am trying 
my level best to distribute your divine Books to	some of	the most fortunate Souls of this world. 

I am in the association with your true disciples who are truly	in love and devoted unto you, that	is the greatest mercy upon 
me. And	many more. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada I pray and beg from the	bottom of	my	heart unto your lotus feet that kindly forgive my offences	that 
knowingly or unknowingly which I have	done unto your lotus feet	and your disciples and other jivas. And kindly bestow 
your divine blessings on me to be in touch with Krishna consciousness	with true determination	life after life so that I will 
be associated with you and Their Lordships forever. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada I am aspiring to become your disciple by undergoing	initiation	process	at ‘Srila Prabhupada’s 
ISKCON Bangalore’ during the upcoming Ashraya Program,	therefore	kindly bestow your kind and compassionate mercy 
on me	to succeed	in	it. 

Thank you so much Srila Prabhupada for your kind mercy on this most fallen soul myself	for everything.	 

Yours Aspiring Servant of the Servants, 

Bhakta Prakash Kamadhenu. 

Bhakta Prakash Chandra 

अvानितिमराtw vानाxनशालाकया 	I 

चyुVfीिलतं येन तzै 9ीगुरवे नमः 	II 

He who removes the darkness of ignorance of the blinded (un-enlightened) by applying the ointment(medicine) of 
(Spiritual) knowledge He Who opens the eyes, salutations unto that Holy Guru. 

His Holiness and His Divine Grace	Srila Bhaktivedanta Swamy Prabhupada is a great Guru for mankind. His blessings, 
preachings, and wide spectrum of literature have enlightened mankind beyond the boundaries of Geography, Race, and 
Religion.	 

People could reconnect to Lord Sri Krsna, with the Krsna Consciousness drive started and spread by Him worldwide. He 
has blessed mankind with a very simple yet highly effective technique of chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra, which has 
enlightened and encouraged a wide spectrum of people across the globe to focus on a revolutionary Spiritual journey. 

In the Holy occasion of Shri Vyasa Pooja, I bow down to His Holiness and His Divine Grace	Srila Bhaktivedanta Swamy 
Prabhupada	for imparting the immense wealth of knowledge and wisdom for the entire mankind. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Prakash Chandra HSR Layout Bangalore. 
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Bhakta Prakash Nanda Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful, humble obeisance unto your lotus feet on this most auspicious appearance day of Your 
Divine Grace. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for making me understand a small bit about the true purpose of human life. As a common 
man, I am conditioned to always run behind the materialistic benefits influenced by society thinking those will give me 
everlasting happiness only to realize it is a trap and leading only to misery. I am so grateful and thankful to you my spiritual 
master for making me identifying the nuisances of this material	world. Please always keep me at your arm's distance and 
never allow me to deviate from the spiritual path. 

I beg Your Divine Grace to forgive me for all the offenses that I have committed knowingly and unknowingly at your lotus 
feet. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Prakash Nanda Kumar 

Bhakta Pramod 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 	 		 

You ventured outside India for the first time to fulfill the order of Your spiritual master. You suffered two severe heart 
attacks and still reached America, which is not possible for an ordinary person. I remembered Mahatmas, who live	for others 
and make the whole world peaceful. In my childhood, I always used to do meditation, chanting secretly. By seeing 
Iskcon	and it's culture, I changed myself.	The loudly chanting and hearing the Holy Name	of Prabhu, the supreme Godhead, 
made me more peaceful. Recently, I also read the book written by You "Raja Vidhya", in that you mentioned it as "Kirtanam 
Shravanam". Thanks for sharing that process of achieving God. 

For me, it is always inspiring	the way You lead Your life. Whenever there is a problem or anxiety or frustration in my life, 
I used to remember You, which makes me realize about the life	we are leading and the peace between the spiritual and 
material world. I like	to share about You with my family and friends and also ask them to chant. Thanks for giving such a 
wonderful perspective of life and also makes us realize the purpose of life. Thank You,	Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Pramod 

Bhakta Pramod 

Om Gurubyo Namah, 

Srila Prabhupada kee jai. Thank You Srila Prabhupada for helping me realize the value of life through Your Divine books.	 

I will always be grateful for Your kind instructions that help me advance in devotional consciousness. 

May this day be celebrated as the most auspicious day in the Universe. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta 	Pramod 
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Bhakta Pramod Kumar Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisance at your lotus feet.	 

I am really thankful to you Prabhupada to provide us lots of books with very easily understandable concepts regarding our 
life, how should we live? What should we do?	 What is aatma?	 What is Pramatma? etc	 there are no questions on my mind 
or even I guess that in others minds for which there is no answers in your book.	 

As I associate with your books Prabhupada, all my doubts have been cleared. And I believe in coming future I may get more 
doubts slowly when practicing Krishna conciousness and I am sure that I will get answers for them in your books.	 

After reading some of your books, lots of unwanted desires stopped have stopped disturbing me.	 

My only humble request to you Prabhupada is please bless me to read all your books with proper understanding and Please 
bless me to practice Krishna Conciousness seriously.	 

Thank you Prabhupada, for creating such kind of environment in this Kaliyuga through your temples, where I feel as if I 
am in Goloka Vrindavan . 

Thank you Prabhupada once again. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Pramod Kumar Gupta	 

Bhakta Pranaav 

Dear My Spiritual Master O’Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja! 

By the unbounded mercy you have bestowed upon me and countless other	jīvās,	we are weathering the storm that is the 
pandemic with cheer and gratitude in our hearts while continuing to celebrate Their Lordships in our hearts and 
hearths.Through thick and thin, through light and darkness, happiness and misery, the light of your footsteps guide this 
blind and insignificant soul onto the true path to our true destination while tilling the grounds of Vrindavan in our 
hearts.Everytime we stumble, everytime we fall, everytime we turn the other way, your warm hands like pick us up gently, 
but firmly and guide us the countless times we repeat our faults, and not just that, but do it over countless lifetimes, all the 
while setting an example for us. It is our great fortune that although we don't deserve any of this, you have, from the 
unending ocean of mercy in your heart, poured out waterfalls of compassion. 

In you, I see the entire cosmic manifestation, for you not just harbour the Supreme Lord within you, but also His abode, 
Vrindavan and all His countless expansions and manifestations. Their energy bursts forth everytime you take up the name 
of the Lord and smile. 

I only pray that I get the opportunity to write a letter to you every opportunity I get, and always and always stay on the 
path, even if I do stray away temporarily. 

Aspiring to be the servant of your servant, 

Bhakta Pranaav. 
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Bhakta Pranab Dutta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for coming in my life and sharing with me the precious 
knowledge of Krishna consciousness which changed my life. 

Hare Krishna mantra gives me a strength and calmness, whenever I will be in disturbed	mood and difficult times. I am 
blessed to have the knowledge of Krishna consciousness. I will try to follow your instruction and spread this divine 
knowledge to others. 

Thank you for making me to be in touch with Hare Krishna Maha mantra. 

I am always grateful to you and our ISKCON temple. 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta Pranab Dutta 

Bhakta Pranay Kumar S 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obiesance of me and my family. 

Today, if I'm chanting the Hare Krishna Maha mantra and reading Bhagavad Gita, leaving the desires of this material world 
at least to some extent, it's only because of you, Prabhupad, 	Really grateful for getting in touch with Krishna Consciousness, 
Iskcon	and getting blessings of Lord Sri RadhaKrishna, maha prasadam and everything. Slowly my life is transforming into 
spirituality and I'm able to concentrate on achieving	various things even in this material world.	 

Your loving disciple, 
Bhakta Pranay Kumar S 

Bhakta Pranaya Ranjan Sahu 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhutale 

srimate bhaktivedanta-swamin iti namine 

namas te saraswate deve gaura-vani-pracharine 

nirvishesha shunyavadi pashchatya desha tarine 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble	obeisance. 

I heard about you from Vivek Bindra's Video and I was astounded after getting to know that, in only 12 years of time you 
made more than ten thousand disciples, and constructed 108 temples all over the world. You wrote lots of spiritual books, 
translated the Bhagavad Gita into English, etc. I am deeply inspired because of your spiritual attitude and management 
skills. 

My only wish is to keep myself active in Krishna consciousness till I die. Please bless me to achieve this. Hare Krishna.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta	Pranaya Ranjan Sahu. 
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Bhakta Praneeth G 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, my spiritual master all glories to your lotus feet. 

I have been visiting ISKCON since childhood, that was the first time I got to know about you. 

It was in 2020 when I got connected to you through the Yoga for Happiness Program, which in turn inspired and motivated 
me to join as a Folk member. 

Due to your mercy, I am able to gain knowledge and understand the importance of Krishna Consciousness. And more 
importantly to practice it in daily life. 

Please accept my respectful obeisance unto Your Divine Grace for all Your Preaching and everything. 

Thank you. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Praneeth G. 

Bhakta Pranesh 

�̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದರ ಪದ¬  ಚರಣಗಳÂÃ  ¶ೕ· ನಮನಗಳÐÑ  ಸÂÃ ½Øæ ïé ೕç .	 

ಪ� ª�ದ», ¥ಮ¬  ಅåÇ ನÑ ತ ¥§¾ ಥÏ ÔÕ¸ಂದ ಜಗåæ  ಧನÇ ÈÉï.	ನನÑ ÐÑ  ಪÅೕ÷ÈÉ ಅ×Ç ತ¬ ï;µ 
ಕ»î ȩ́ ದé êë É ಅòತ ¶ೕ· ಪ� ¸ಮಗ¹. ಎ»¼ ೕ ಲê� ಂತರ ಅÒಂತ ಮನ½× ಗಳÐÑ  ÒಂØ¸ಂದ ಪ� ಸನÑ  ÛÆದ 
ಪ� ªÌ ¥ೕÌ. 

¥ಮ¬ ÐÑ  àತæ  ಈ âರತ Ûº, ಮåæ  ¥ಮ¬ ÐÑ  ಪ;ದ ಈ	 ಭರತ ¼ಡ ಧನÇ . 

¶çಯÂÃ  ನನÑ  ಅØೕವ ಭ�æ ಯ ನಮನಗಳÐÑ  ತಮ¬  �ôರºಂದಗಳÂÃ  ಅäÏ½¶ ã́  ¦ñಗ^.		 

ಇಂØ ¥ಮ¬  Ôವಕ,	 

ಭಕæ  �� ª® 

Bhakta Pranjal Agarwal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my respectful obeisances and dandvat pranam unto your feet.	 

I was very dumb person spiritually because I was not so much sincere about Bhakti. I hadn't a clear understanding of 
Krishna consciousness but from last year I felt like I'm nothing without Krishna, my life was without an orientation 
spiritually and then I realized my aim of life is Krishna's lotus feet only and I have to choose the spiritual path to get 
Krishna's lotus feet.	 

I am a fool. I don’t know what is ultimately good for me. My mind too cheats me regularly and takes me for a useless ride 
within this material world and gets me to do so many crazy things. I need your help to overcome all these things and I'm 
pretty sure that you will show your mercy on me.	 

So by your mercy, I got more n more inspiration and sincerity in my spiritual life. If you didn't establish ISKCON, Who 
shows the right path to millions of people like me? 
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It is you who is directing my life through Bhagvat Geeta which is explaining by you in detail. If you didn't continue the 
Guru Shisya parampara then no one can attain the guidance of spiritual masters who are seniors of our to get spirituality 
in life? 

So it's all done by you by which we are achieving our spiritual goals.	 

Now I only want that I can follow the path which showed by you to get Krishna's lotus feet. So I'm present in front of 
you, please get me wet by Bhakti in the form of your mercy. 

So by the will of Krishna and by your mercy, I'm able to walk on the path of Bhakti in my life and I'm confident that I'll be 
able to cross the ocean of material existence. 

Please bless me with your mercy, so that I will be able to spread Krishna consciousness in the world. Please give me the 
strength to chant more n more Hare Krishna maha-mantra and please give me the blessings that I'll be able to serve my 
lord.	 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Pranjal Agarwal 

Bhakta Prasad Hampi	 

Respected His Divine Grace Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisance at Your divine lotus feet. With utmost gratitude, I would like to express few things. I am 
fortunate enough to have been given an opportunity to write a Vyasa Puja offering on the occasion of the auspicious day of 
your 125th divine appearance. I sincerely thank you for the depth of spiritual knowledge that you propagated in your 
lifetime.  

It was on 16th February 2018 at Tirumala, that I came across for the first time the book ‘Bhagavad-Gita – As It Is’. With your 
blessings, I happened to start my spiritual journey and my devotion towards the supreme personality of godhead, Sri 
Krishna. I thank you very much for this opportunity and divine blessing. The world is indebted to your literary work related 
to spirituality and the Hare Krishna movement. We are fortunate to come across your teachings related to devotion towards 
the lord and service to the people. I pray that your mercy and your blessings be unto all of us and give us strength to serve 
people and serve the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri Krishna. I thank all of your devotees and FOLK members for 
giving me an opportunity to express my gratitude. Hare Krishna. 

Your aspiring servant,  

Bhakta Prasad Hampi	 

Bhakta Prasad Pachore 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Bhagavad-gita As It Is	will help us to realise the original identity as a soul and its eternal duty towards the Supreme Lord. 
This is the aim of the human form of life. Bhagavad-gita is the book that	teaches me moral values in this worldly life. Thank 
you Srila Prabhu for presenting this Bhagavad-gita As It Is. All glories to your divine grace.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Prasad Pachore 
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Bhakta Prasad Palla 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am really thankful for the mercy You showed to me and bring in the light of Krishna's grace into my life. There is 
undeniable evidence	based on personal experiences that life is happening and moving in a certain way based on Lord's and 
Your mercy. So many good things have happened for no reason and I was protected multiple times with no logical 
explanation.	 

When I look back in life, I have never been a very disciplined student. It is God's mercy and teacher's blessings that have 
taken me to a	relatively	comfortable material life today. 

In my childhood, my mother told me that there were two types of "dependent" relationships. One is kapi kishora nyaya 
and the second one is marjala kishora	nyaya. When a mother monkey is carrying a baby monkey, It is the baby's 
responsibility to hold on to the mother tightly else, it will fall down when the mother jumps from one place to other. When 
it comes to the kitten, it is the mother cat's complete responsibility to take the kitten from one place to another. The baby 
is fully surrendered and does not do anything. I am realizing that marjala kishora nyaya is the only way for me. My own 
strength is not sufficient to even attempt the kapi kishora nyaya. 

There was a time in the past when I use to attempt to "achieve" something in life. Nowadays I am thoroughly realizing the 
limitations of my mind, body, and spiritual consciousness. Even doing everyday Japa (however inattentive it is) is also based 
on the grace of the teacher and Lord.	So I surrender unto You to take me home.	 

I am fully	aware that my only qualification in seeking to	go back to	home in	Goloka Vrindavan is the	fact that I am Your 
disciple and child of the Lord. It is because of Your	blessings alone that will be possible. My own efforts/other qualifications 
are really not a factor.	 I do have a sense of peace despite a lot of limitations based on the belief that You will take me home. 
It is similar	to the belief that the mother will find the missing baby and take it home. Baby will not reach home because of 
its intelligence/tactics/actions.	 

Having said this, I do pray for You to deepen my Bhakti/trust so that my	body/mind complex can	do the necessary 
Japa/worship and have the strength to follow Your instructions. 

I want to take this opportunity to pay my obeisances to You for appearing on earth like a normal human and light up the 
lives of many people like me. I sincerely Thank You for giving Ashraya. Hare Krishna.	 

Your servant, 

Prasad Palla Dasa 

Bhakta Prasanavenkatachalapathi 

Hare Krishna Radhe Radhe!!! 

Dear Beloved Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance & kindly give your mercy upon me for growing my Krishna Consciousness, All Glories 
to Your Divine Grace, 

In this pandemic situation, I am (We are) facing so many material suffering.	Absolute truth, Krishna Consciousness can 
only be attained by	your	mercy . So ,help me to dedicate my body , my mind & words totally to the service of	Supreme 
Personality of God Head. Lord Paramatma , Parama Purusha. 

I am able to chant Holy Name	of Hare Krishna Mahamatra with your mercy blessings. I beg your mercy to chant Holy 
Name	without offense and help me to improve my rounds & kindly pardon me as I am still struggling to chant Holy 
Name	offense less. 
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Jagatguru Srila Prabhupad ki Jai!!! 

Yours Truly Servant,																																																				 																																																					 

Bhakta PRASANAVENKATACHALAPATHI 

Bhakta Prasannakumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance.	  

Prabhupada, in this pandemic year	we got those things are important	in human life. We got money, doctor, relatives, friends, 
but no one cannot save our life, only our worship and	devotional service to	Lord Krishna can save our lives against this 
horrible virus. 
Prabhupada, I am really thankful to you for teaching us the	importance of	a human life, and the reality of the Supreme 
Godhead Lord Govinda. Really I am the luckiest one	and	 I	 feel proud to be guided by you. 

Thanking you Prabhupada. 

Your faithful, 
Bhakta Prasannakumar 

Bhakta Prashant Dabral 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Under your shelter, the people of the world are experiencing a revolution in consciousness: realizing the purpose of life, 
ending their suffering, and reawakening joy in consciousness of Krsna. 

You warned us that this world is a place of danger. Now, at a time when the whole world is sheltering in fear of the corona 
virus, we hold your lotus feet to our hearts as our only real and fearless shelter. 

Aspiring to be an eternal servant of your revolutionary and divine instructions.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Prashant Dabral 

Bhakta Prashant Mittal 

Hare Krishna , 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada ! 

The only thing that I know that made my	life worthwhile to live in the very fact that I got Guru in the form of You.	 

I know that I am falling time and again in my devotional practice but at least I know that I am on the right path. Prabhupada 
please save me from the wrath of materialism. For the stupid people like me, You are the only savior otherwise we are 
doomed.	 

I love You Prabhupada though I know that I am not worthy of 	Your	love. 

Please forgive me. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Prashant Mittal	 
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Bhakta Prashant S G 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my prostrated obeisance at the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace, the embodiment of 
unlimited mercy. 

On this auspicious occasion of your 125th earthly birth anniversary, I am writing to you from your own temples in Salt 
Lake City. Your advanced devotees have recognized you as an empowered representative of the Supreme Lord, a 
Shaktyavesha Avatara. It is surprising to see how you have been kind to every possible soul approaching your mission. After 
having understood the ghastly nature of this material world, the ruthless pain of repeated birth and death, it is practically 
impossible for anyone to comprehend even about the process to overcome this miserable situation. However, you have 
kindly been bestowing suffering souls for the last 125 years to easily crossover this confinement.  You have not just given 
us access to join you in the spiritual world that is billions and billions of miles away but also made the process very relish 
able. Oh, true servant of the Supreme Lord, just as the glories of the Lord are countless, so is your majesty. When you 
appeared in this material world you wrote 80 volumes of books that explains the grandeur of Krishna, however your 
disciples have written books more than that to glorify your magnificence and continue to publish more and more. 

Oh, Jagad guru for the next 10000 years, who could possibly beat your greatness? You are the dear most associate and 
confidant of the Absolute truth. You have seen Him face to face and continue to remain in His close companionship, yet 
you came down and took pain in this material world for the conditioned souls like me. You have shown me the path and 
illuminated that with the torchlight of your books. 

Please continue to favor and give me strength to serve your mission and be instrumental in glorifying your mission of 
Krishna Consciousness. 

Begging for your kind blessings. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Prashant S G 

Bhakta Prashant Vadnere 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. Srila Prabhupada, you have been very merciful on all of us. It is 
because of your compassion that we have a fortune of serving Lord Krishna. It is because of you we have access to the 
transcendental Vedic knowledge. It is because of you we are able to chant and hear the holy names of the Lord. It is because 
of you we know about Lord Chaitanya and have opportunity to serve his mission. On this special day, I beg your mercy so 
that I don't forget my first duty which is keeping in constant contact of Supreme Personality of the Godhead. I beg you to 
give me inspiration, determination and strength to accept only those things which pleases you and reject those things which 
displease you. Let me always remember true source of my power and abilities. Please allow me to remain your servant 
eternally. 

Your Aspiring Servant, 

Bhakta Prashant Vadnere 
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Bhakta Prashant Yalagi 

5ಜ7   ಪ� ª�ದ», 

ದಯº»¼  ನನÑ  ಪ� ¸ಮಗಳÐÑ  ½¾ ೕಕÀ½.	 

¥ೕÌ FØಕ	OೕಕÄë  ¥ೕÆದ �ಷ�  ಪ� àá  ಅPೕಘÈದ²é , ಇದ:ಂದ  Ûನºೕಯ	ಜಗØæ ನÂÃ  ÒಂØಯ ಗÀØ, ÝೕವನÌ 
½ಂದರÈದ ವತ>?ನದ  ಪ� ØØ ಎಂÅÁÉï. ¬é¼ ೕಯ ಮåæ  ಅಂತ¬é¼ êೕಯ ಮಟ¼ ದÂÃ  ¥ಮ¬  ಸÛಜ ÔÕಗ¹ 
ಅüಕ ¿²Ö ಗ´µ ÛದÀÎÉï. ¥ಮ¬  �ದಕಮಲಗ´µ ¼ದç ಈ ¥ಮ¬  ¥§¾ ಥÏ ÔÕµ.		 

¥ಮ¬  Cಬಲ"ತ Ôವಕ, 	 	 

ಭಕæ  ಪ� Òಂ� ÎಳÉ 

Bhakta Prashanth Kumar M B 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet who is the sole Acharya of the Krishna Conscious movement and 
by whose grace a lame person can cross the mountain and a dumb man can become an eloquent speaker.	 

My Lord, It has been nearly a decade having got acquainted to Your Divine mission, yet the spiritual realizations in the 
transcendental voyage towards the eternal shores of the Spiritual abode, Goloka Dhama seems like a mirage. I am no less 
than a neophyte, busy in deep slumber under the delirium of Maya forgetting the real purpose of life.  

Last year I had made a submission to your lotus feet that I give priority for practical devotional service and chanting 
(sranavana, kirtana) but	failed to lay a firm foundation on the basic principles of Krishna Consciousness and fall astray. By 
your special mercy this year I am able to overcome my laziness and stay committed in following the daily Sadhana. Every 
time I try to make an effort to strengthen my spiritual foundation, you provide all arrangements to ensure that I do not 
deviate or slip off	from my track.  

O, Spiritual master please bestow a grace always	against this most fallen devotee of yours by showering your mercy, so that 
I can appreciate and understand Your Divine instructions and take up	the practice of Krishna Consciousness all through 
my life. 

Srila Vishwanath Chakravarthy Thakur states : 

“yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado yasyaprasadanna gatih kuto 'pi 
dhyayam stuvams tasya yasas tri-sandhyam vande guroh sri-caranaravindam” 

By the satisfaction of the spiritual master, the Supreme personality of Godhead becomes satisfied. Without the mercy of the 
spiritual master one cannot get promoted to the plane of Krishna Consciousness and therefore I meditate and pray for 
Your	mercy and offer my respectful obeisances unto Your Divine Lotus Feet. 

One who has not listened carefully to the instructions of the spiritual master is unfit for chanting or for preaching the cult 
of devotional service. Hence, I beg Your Grace to keep me at the dust of Your lotus feet and forgive	all the offences that I 
have committed. You are the one and only hope for all fallen souls like me to cross over the ocean of material sufferings of 
repeated births and deaths in Kaliyuga and take us back to our eternal abode.	 

Your most fallen disobedient servant, 

Bhakta Prashanth Kumar M B. 
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Bhakta Prashanth N 

Hare Krishna! 

Dandavats to Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada, 

The journey of Krishna consciousness is something unique and beautiful where we enter a divine world but there's a key 
for us to enter this beautiful world easily that is instructions of the bonafide spiritual master. Srila Prabhupada our spiritual 
master you have given us the path to attain Krishna Prema through your teachings and this has inspired me to see Krishna 
and attain his protection under his divine lotus feet following the principles of you Prabhupada, it has helped me to 
understand the reason of our existence on this planet, how do I connect my work with Krishna, how do I get closer to him 
I may not be a 100% in this process but that eagerness to get connected with the supreme is what I'm always excited about, 
kali kale nama rupa avatar in this world of Kali the supreme has incarnated in the form of Hari Nama so chanting has also 
been a regular practice just praying to Guru to help me out in increasing my chanting count. 

This yuga of kali is completely filled with problems, frustrations, ego, and whatnot these things are also faced by me and 
what I follow are the principles of Bhagavad-Gita where I get all my answers from getting to know the inner depth why 
does this happen and what to do. listening to the teachings has also helped me to grow in my life and also my carrier. I pray 
to supreme lord Sri Krishna and our spiritual master jagadguru Srila Prabhupada to bestow their mercy to progress in this 
consciousness. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Prashanth N.	 

Bhakta Prashantha K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	  

Please accept my humble obeisances.  

Thank you so much for accepting me and making me understand the importance of Krishna Consciousness. Your books	 
and writings changed my thinking process from a delicate mindset to a strong mindset and also guided me to make better	 
choices in my life.  

Thank you so much for everything, All glories to you Srila Prabhupada. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 
Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta	Prashantha	 

Bhakta Prateek Ailani 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Another year of all kinds of external troubles and I still keep wondering how your disciples are practically the only ones 
leading what can be called somewhat of a happy life.  

This I believe is your greatest gift to mankind, making the source of eternal bliss and happiness available for absolutely 
everyone with such ease. I remember a devotee once telling me what is it that we've done to get Krishna consciousness in 
our lives and he went on to answer "Nothing, we have absolutely zero qualifications to receive this endless ocean of 
happiness it's only by Prabhupada's	causeless mercy he	distributed the love of Godhead around the world and we without 
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a shred of qualification can access it through his sincere disciples, who not only inspire us with their words but also their 
actions". 

Being my spiritual master you are practically like my father and there's obviously nothing hidden from you about my state 
in Krishna consciousness, I only request you to shower more of your unconditional and causeless mercy on me so that I 
can progress towards being a better devotee and a better servant to Their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra. 

With your mercy everything is possible so I request you to keep blessing us on our path to the loving service of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, and may I be the perfect representative of your teachings to the world whenever there's an 
opportunity. All glories to Guru and Gauranga!	 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta Prateek.	 

Bhakta Pratik 

Dear Sirla Prabhupada ji,	

Please accept my Humble Obeisances at the Lotus Feet of yours.  

Your pastime on the planet has been a series of divine lessons that guide us in every step of our Krishna conscious journey. 
You took a vow of sannyasa and started writing commentaries on Vaishnava scriptures. After some years, as a travelling 
Vaishnava monk, you became an influential communicator of Gaudiya Vaishnava theology to India and specifically to the 
West through his leadership of Iskcon, which was	founded in 1966. You are a charismatic leader who was successful in 
acquiring followers in many countries including the United States, Europe and India. Iskcon, the society which founded 
based on a form of Hindu Krishnaism using the Bhagavata Purana as a central scripture, continued to grow. If today the 
Bhagavad Gita is printed in millions of copies in scores of Indian languages and distributed in all nooks and corners of the 
world, the credit for this great sacred service goes chiefly to Iskcon.	  

The Akshaya Patra Foundation started it's mid-day meal programme which is started by Iskcon society. Akshaya Patra is 
focused on eliminating classroom hunger and attracting more children to schools and ensure to keep them in school by 
feeding a filling, nutritious mid-day meal, every school day.	 

By your Divine Association, thousands of ordinary men and women became extra ordinary Vaishnavas and Vaishnavis . 
Srila Prabhupada ji ,we love you and seek your blessings on this day , to be able to stand up and fight against all anarthas, 
short comings and reversals in life , so that we can meet you some day in the Spiritual World to say "Thank you very much 
, Prabhupada ji".	 

Your humble devotee,	 
Bhakta	 Pratik 

Bhakta Pratyush Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. And kindly forgive my offences that I might have committed knowingly and 
unknowingly. Although I am unqualified, unworthy person to take up Krishna consciousness but still you have shown your 
mercy upon me and given me a chance to make me qualified enough to know the Absolute Truth and purpose of human 
life. I also thanks my brother who acted as medium sent	by Krishna or you in my life. If it's not because of him I would not 
had taken up Krishna consciousness. He is the one who always force or encourage me to take it seriously and guide me in 
my spiritual and material life. This chance that had given to me by you, I am not going to waste it. I am trying to move step 
by step in my spiritual life. You are not only helping me in spiritual life but also in every part of my life. Whenever I needed 
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help in any difficulty, the problem used to get solved just like that without even asking for . Before coming to Krishna 
consciousness, I didn't have any knowledge about spiritual life, like what will happen to us after death and I don't think if 
you wouldn't shown mercy up on me, I would have	ever got chance to know about this	priceless knowledge in my whole 
life. It is just because of you that I am getting association of devotees, chance to came to temple regularly and do service for 
the lord. Just like I got this opportunity and I also like to come forward and serve your Krishna consciousness mission and 
give this happiness to other people. I hope one day it reaches every living soul.  

Even though you are not among us but you have given so much through your books and lectures that we don't feel that 
you are not among us. It's like your are personally guiding us in every aspect of life.  

Kindly always show	your countless mercy up on me and never let me leave this spiritual life because of material reason. 
Your servant,	

Bhakta Pratyush Kumar. 

Bhakta Praveen 

Dear Prabhupad, Hare Krishna!  

All glories to Srila Prabhupada ! Dhandavat pranam. 

I'm really fortunate to get in touch with you and Iskcon. As it is said that we all are part and parcel of Supreme Lord, by 
grace of Guru and Krishna, I came in touch with you,		Sadhu's association and Krishna. Thank you for your mercy and 
blessings upon me. I'm grateful and indebted to you. 

Spirituality would have been distant thing for young generations, but with your mercy, it became accessible to all. I came 
to know so many things about spirituality like who	am I, who is God, who is Guru, what is life's purpose, what is material 
and spiritual life, the list goes on and on. 

I'm a science student and I was always interested in something which gives perfect and logical explanation of things. Earlier 
I thought spirituality is philosophy only, but actually it is science, i.e spiritual science.	Krishna or God consciousness is 
actually open secret, but many people take it for granted. Like we think of God only during our necessity and ignore other 
times. But, in reality we are part and parcel of Krishna .	He is our eternal Father and protector. We should remember Krishna 
as much as possible daily and make time to chant Holy Name, read books, make Lord our integral part of daily life. I have 
changed myself a bit, but I have lot to learn and implement in Krishna Consciousness.	 

With your mercy and blessings, I'm able to get devotees association and approach	 Krishna. I read your books and chant 
daily 16 rounds except few times. I follow regulative principles. Please forgive me for any offenses in spiritual journey, I 
will try to follow as much as possible all the instructions given by you. 

Please have your causeless mercy and blessings on me to get more faith in process, Guru, Krishna and	 	further advance in 
my spiritual journey and balance material life and reach the supreme Lord Krishna and make this life successful. 
Srila Prabhupada ki Jai! 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Praveen	 

Bhakta Praveen 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna!	I am very happy to be a part of this journey. I would like to share my experience with You all. 

I first stepped into Hare Krishna hill about 24 years ago, not knowing anything about spirituality. It was purely because of 
Maha Mantra chanting which turned me on. I was so fascinated about the mantra, but not aware of its importance. 
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Eventually, as time passed I got connected to one of Your disciples from Bangalore ISKCON, I still can't remember how it 
happened. Then I received books from the temple.It was a great pleasure to read our scriptures in English, this started to 
change my course of life. Regular interactions with Prabhu I learned the purpose of the human form. All this would have 
not been possible without You Srila Prabhupada. 

I believe You the true messenger of Lord Krishna or Lord Krishna Himself in this point of kali yuga. Without You Srila 
Prabhupada I think we all would have been lost with the fake gurus and fake astrologers, so-called Gods by 
themselves.	ISKCON is the only organization spreading the true meaning of the human form. Not many are spreading the 
right message required to mankind, the miseries are endless and no solutions to this, people are suffering in innumerable 
ways not knowing what to do. 

Without Srila Prabhupada, we all would have been lost. I Thank ISKCON for doing the greatest service to mankind! 

Your servant , 

Bhakta Praveen	 

Bhakta Praveen 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, your glories are unlimited, I am not capable to express your glories in my limited 
words. Many things you are giving me, these things are very important for me as a soul. By your causeless mercy I am very 
happy today, I am progressing on my path. 

säkñäd-dharitvena samasta-çästrair 

uktas tathä bhävyata eva sadbhiù 

kintu prabhor yaù priya eva tasya 

vande guroù çré-caraëäravindam 

You are equal to Krishna, and also you are doing services always for him only, by Your mercy I will get only Bhagvat Prasad. 
Please bless me.																																																					 																																 

Srila Prabhupada I am very thankful to you that these things you are giving me -Your shelter (getting pure devotee and his 
shelter is very rare in this material world but you are bestowing your mercy upon me). You are giving service of Krishna 
and yours (getting pure devotee service is highest, Krishna always like that person, and you are giving me service of yours, 
making me more near Krishna). When I join your movement it happens very easily, but I know behind that is your hard 
work for Krishna which you started 80 years ago. I feel that Krishna conscious family is nicer than the	outside families	(they 
all are caring for others, they are respecting everyone, they give	guidance, my spiritual consciousness increases here etc.).	In 
this material world in every state you are making Goloka dham as a temple, I do not feel any anxiety here. You are giving 
me the opportunity to have prasadam daily. You are hearing my prayers and giving intelligence by your books and by your 
lectures. It is not simple to become detached from material life but by your association, I become conscious about 
detachment and I am trying to become by your mercy. I do not have that much service attitude and I offend you many times 
but still you are tolerating me. Your system for Krishna Consciousness or ISKCON is very great, it is working in a very 
smooth	way and I feel	that there is no difficulty to follow your rules, because you are making them very simple, and the 
process is very pleasurable. You are giving the importance of pilgrimage, there my consciousness towards Krishna always 
increases and I feel very	jolly and secure in the shelter of Radha and Krishna. You are giving Golokera prema dhana. Your 
books are the life & soul of mine, without your instruction I not able to do services.	 	 

	Srila Prabhupada please bless me with these things-Make me your eternal servant, I am ready to do service wherever you 
want me to and also any service, (but I am not that much qualified to do service alone and without your instruction, so you 
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keep me always in your shelter)Please give me strength that all my material desires are vanquish and I have only one desire 
that is for your service. Give me service of your servants. I will not lord over	anyone and also I will not think that material 
world is for my enjoyment. Please give me enthusiasm for devotion and tolerance power. I will become dhira. I will do my 
sadhana reading, chanting, service nicely. I will not try to become the center of attraction. I will not offend devotees. I will 
not compare devotees, deities. I will always consider myself as fallen. Please engage my family in your service. Give me love 
and attraction for Krishna. I will not become puffed up. Please give me the intelligence to always understand your 
instruction. Give me strength that when required I will preach Krishna consciousness. Please give me a deep attachment 
towards the holy name of the Lord. Please give me unflinching faith in your movement or system. Although I am asking 
many things but you know what is well for me, I want to follow your direction only.  

Your servant, 

Bhakta Praveen 

Bhakta Praveen Gowda 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	 

I would like to thank Vyasa Maharshi for his wonderful books written by him and translated by Srila Prabhupada	because 
it has	changed my thinking abilities much better than before by reading Srila Prabhupada's books.		And now I have little 
clarity in my life and when I started	knowing about the Supreme Personality of Godhead.	I was wondering what	is right and 
what is wrong but you helped me to know them, in the form of books, and to know the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna.	 

Thank you so much for your books,	 

Sincerely thanking you.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Praveen Gowda.	 

Bhakta Praveen Naidu 

Dear Shria Prabhupada,	  

Pls accept my humble obeisance at your lotus foot. All glories to you on this most auspicious day of your divine appearance.	 

Gurudev without you it was not possible for us to know about Shri Shri Radha Krishna and Lord Chaitanya. It is because 
of your mercy that we came in contact with devotees of Shri Shri Radha Krishna and Lord Chaitanya and got an opportunity 
to serve their Lordships. Gurudev without you it was never possible for us to start the journey to the transcendental world. 
Gurudev it is your compassion and mercy that you always stood beside us in	our spiritual journey what so ever the situation 
be. I still remember the day I started chanting the	first round of Hare Krishna Mahamantra , which I took long 20 min and 
today I am here after 11	years chanting 16 rounds everyday. It has become a habit now and without completing the 
16	rounds of Japa I feel incomplete. There were situations in life when I faltered	many times but your	compassion and mercy 
that you stood beside me and lifted me and made me stand on the path with	more vigor, faith and belief.	 

Gurudev with your permission I would like to narrate few of the instances in my life when you saved	me from the evils of 
the life and made me stand upright. Infact with you every day and every	moment is a magical moment. But the said events 
are the most magical moments which I would like	to mention. 

Gurudev it is the nature of my job that I have to be more vigilant towards any sort of corrupt	practices going in the 
organization. There was one such event where I received an Information that	there was some sort misappropriation going 
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on in the Aircraft Fuel (ATF) storage yard. On getting	the information without taking the permission from the higher ups 
I raided the store. But I could not	find anything and my decision which I took in a hurry made me embarrassed and 
colleagues even	started making mockery of me stating I am trying to be over smart and had to face a lot of	unnecessary 
comments. That evening I put my head on your Lotus foot and cried and questioned	you, why such thing happened to me 
when I was just doing my job with all my devotion. That time I	remembered the Shloka of BG 9.31 where Krishna askes 
Arjuna to tell everyone that his devotees	never perish. 

At that particular moment I never thought to ask Shri Krishna directly because I knew if	Gurudev gets convinced, Krishna 
will definitely gets convinced. The next day I received a phone call	from an unknown person whom I never knew, that 
person gave all the evidences in the form of	videos on my whatsapp. From that day to till date I could not find that person 
who gave those	evidences on my whatsapp. After that I tried to contact on the number from which I received those	videos 
but it always said number switched off or number doesn’t exists. Those video evidences	cracked one of the biggest 
corruptions in the organization. All the people around me who were	criticizing me kept their mouth shut. 

Shrila Prabhupada though the above said event is an event of	material importance but it is worth telling because such 
disturbances do happen in our lives every	now and then, I being a very menial servant would not have coped up with such 
situations without	your mercy. Shrila Prabhupada your kind blessings were always showered on me in my spiritual path. 
After coming	in contact with your lotus foot I and my family is able to connect every action and activity of ours	with the 
service of Shri Shri Radha Krishna. Such a transformation in our lives was not possible	without your blessings and mercy. 
Shrila Prabhupada I beg you to pls accept my request to keep me in association of your servants and	let me remember you 
and Shri Shri Radha Krishna at all times. Give me the strength to cope up with	the flares of maya and put in a position from 
where I can do menial service for the mission of Lord	Chaitanya and serve Shri Shri Radha Krishna. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Praveen Naidu 

Bhakta Praveen P 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

I render my sincerest gratitude and humble obeisance unto your divine lotus feet. Kindly accept my offering and bless me. 

It is because of you that I have been able to taste the nectar of spiritual knowledge. Over the past 5 years, there has not been 
a single day where you have not touched me in some way or the other. I can feel your presence every day everywhere. I 
thank you profusely for pulling me out of the material abyss and eliminating the darkness in my life. It would have been 
impossible to escape from	the clutches of Maya without your mercy and grace. 

The daily chanting of the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra and the association of pure devotees have filled my life with unmatched 
bliss. Regular reading of your books has tremendously enriched my mind and soul. I literally fall short of words to describe 
the potency of the great mantra and the impact it has had on my life. My outlook towards life has undergone a paradigm 
shift since I became a part of the revered Chaitanya Mahaprabhu movement. I am no longer drawn towards mundane 
activities as I have realized their futility. Human life is too precious to be wasted on inconsequential things. I again thank 
you for gifting humanity with the most exalted cause of Krishna Consciousness. 

I sincerely beg you to grant me more strength to advance on the spiritual path and make my life more meaningful. Krishna 
Consciousness is the only vaccine for the material disease that afflicts humanity. Please shower your blessings on all of us 
to constantly remember Krishna every moment of our lives. May your divine touch purify all of us and make us eligible to 
go back home – back to Godhead. All glories to Srila Prabhupad. 

Your loyal servitor, 

Bhakta Praveen P. 
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Bhakta Praveen R 

Dear Great Spiritual Guru O’Srila	Prabhupada, 

My humble homage and obeisance unto your lotus feet ! 

I believe devotion and gratitude are aspects that one can never quantify or express with mere superficial words for they are 
not limited and are something beyond us. However, I take this opportunity to express my gratitude to Your Divine Grace 
through this letter as a small token of my gratitude.  

I can’t thank enough or compose better to express my heart felt gratitude. All I would like to say is thank you for all the 
blessings, for all the guidance and the most important above all which was getting me in touch with hands of the Divine. 
That phase of my life when I got associated with Krishna consciousness, it was a crucial one.	 With lot of worries, fears and 
chaotic situation around me Krishna consciousness was like a ray of hope that brought me back to life. Krishna is now my 
everything, he is the very source of my life. From the bottom of my heart and very being I thank you for all the support and 
guidance. Please forgive me for all my known, unknown mistakes and errors and bless me to have the Lord’s grace. Bless 
me that I would never move away from the Lord, progress further steadily in my spiritual path and always take refuge under 
His lotus feet. 

Your humble	servant, 

Bhakta Praveen R 

Bhakta Preetham Bharadwaj 

Dear A C Bhativedanta Swamy Shrila Prabhupada, 

I beg your forgiveness for not following Your orders. My mind is like a monkey addicted to bad habits for a long time. I fell 
into the trap before I	knew it was a vice. I tell my younger self that if I	had followed Your orders, I	would be better situated 
today. I can foresee the tragedy unfolding to my future self if I	don't follow Your instructions of chanting 16 rounds daily 
and following 4 regulative principles. 11 years has passed and still my disease is not cured. I don't know when I will become 
pure. This handicapped student of yours is slow witted and unable to render service like my god-brothers or other temple 
devotees.	 

Whatever sin I	do, I	still come to temple everyday to show my face to You because I	don'tt know anyone except You who 
could cure me. 

Filled with lust and pride, I	am Your most undisciplined student but You are so kind to offer multiple chances to correct 
myself. 

Just like parents tolerate a mad child, You are tolerating me and still bestowing Your love towards this handicapped spiritual 
child. 

I pray that one day before I	pass away, You will	make me pure and let me render some valuable service unto Your lotus feet. 

I also require Your blessing to preach	Krishna	katha in kannada and English language and just repeat Your words as in 
Krishna book like a parrot.	 

Your	unworthy servant, 

Bhakta Preetham Bharadwaj 
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Bhakta Prem Sagar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

I offer my respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet. All glories unto your holy grace. 

I count myself very fortunate as I am a part of this	 Krishna Consciousness movement and have	been in association with 
your devotees. Before coming to this movement I was simply leading a	mundane and mechanical life without dreams and 
goals, not knowing the joyous and pleasure of being part of Krishna Consciousness. I am a fallen and ignorant soul, who 
understands nothing of your boundless and causeless mercy. I pray for your grace to progress in Krishna Consciousness.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Prem sagar.	 

Bhakta Prince Keshari 

My dear Spritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, All glories to you on your divine appearance day of Vyasa-puja. 

It is because of you that we have the access to this divine transcendental knowledge. It has been two years since I am in 
touch with the devotees of ISKCON Bangalore who have helped me understand the actual purpose of this life through your 
teachings which have inspired me to serve you and your devotees, my dear Srila Prabhupada. 

The Spiritual Master is the representative of Vyasa Deva, Lord Krishna, and the Spiritual Master are non-different. It is 
because of you that the fallen souls like me have got this opportunity to chant the transcendental names of the Lord and 
purify ourselves. 

Thank you for manifesting into this dukhalaya	and delivering all the conditioned souls like me from the miseries.	Lastly, I 
beg on	your Lotus feet to kindly shower your blessings unto me so that I serve you more and more without any deflection 
and that serving you be my only desire life afterlife. 

Your humble and most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Prince Keshari. 

Bhakta Pritam Pal 

ি¡য় ¡ভ£ পাদ,	 

¡ভ£ পাদ, যখনই আপনার ছিবর িদেক Ãদিখ ¾ধু ভািব কৃÊ কত কªণাময় Ãয আমার মত এক অåানী, মূখ Ð, নরাধম, পাপীর জীবেন 
আপনার মত মিহমািbত, åানী একজন ¾¨ ভÜেক আমার অনুে¡রণা কের পাµঠেয়েছ। এর আেগ আিম জড়জাগিতক িদক Ãথেক উÒত 
িকছ£  বÆাìÜেক িনেজর অনুে¡রণা মানতাম এবং তােদর বাণীেক জীবেনর সারকথা িহসােব áহণ কেরিছলাম। িক: aমশই কৃেÊর কৃপায় 
আমার মন আধÆাì6কতার িদেক Ãযেত থােক কারণ সব Ðদাই আমার মেন ¡ñ জºােতা ভগবান যিদ একজন ধম Ð Ãকেনা এেতা, ভগবান Ãক 
এবং তােক িনেয় নানান ¡ñ মাথায় আসেত থােক এবং তােক জানার ই¿া আমােক বারবার িবচিলত কের Ãতােল। এই ¡েñর উCর Ãখাজঁার 
জনÆ আিম আধÆাì6কতার সােথ যুÜ িকছ£  মহাপুªেষর জীবনী অধÆয়ন করেত ¾ª কির এবং Ãসখান Ãথেক জানেত পাির 'আ6া' বেল 
এক ব= আেছ যা অেনক Öমতাস?Ò এবং যা সমÚ জীবেদহেক িনয়7ন করেছ। আর এই জানার ই¿ায় আমার আধÆািJক জীবেন 
অáসর হওয়ার মাধÆম হেয় ওেঠ।	 

এইসব মহাপুªষেদর বই পড়ার আেগ Ãথেকই কৃেÊর কৃপায় ¡ভ£ পাদ আপনার গীতা যথাযথ বইµট আমার কােছ িছল ¡ায় ২০১৬-১৭ 
Ãথেক। আিম অেনেকর কােছই ¾েনিছলাম Ãয, 'একটা মানুেষর জীবেন যত ¡ñ থাকেত পাের তার Ãচেয় অেনক Ãবিশ উCর গীতায় Ãদওয়া 
আেছ'।	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 
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তখন ২০১৯ সাল চলেছ এবং তার ¡ায় এক বছর আেগ Ãথেক আিম নানান ভােব মানিসক িদক িদেয় Ãভেঙ পেড়িছলাম, Ãযই পিরিëেত 
আিম কাউেক িনেজর সমসÆা বÆাÜ করেত পারতামনা এমনিক পিরবারেকও না, Ãসই সময় আমার একমাO সহায় হেয় উেঠিছল আপনার 
বÆাখÆা করা গীতা যথাযথ, যখন আিম এটা পড়েত ¾ª কির aেমই এই রহসÆময় åান আমােক ¡ভািবত কেরিছল। আিম এটা দুইবার পরা 
Ãশষ করার পর যখন তৃতীয়বার পড়া ¾ª কির তখন আিম এটা Ãদেখ আ য Ð হেয় যায় Ãয, Ãযই Ã¾াক ©েলা আিম আেগও পেড়িছ Ãস©িল 
আমােক Ãযেনা আবার নত£ ন Ãকােনা বাতÐা িদে¿ এবং এটা আিম ¡ায়ই পড়ার সময় লÖ করতাম। তখন আিম বুঝেত পারলাম আপনার 
বÆাখÆা করা এই গীতা যথাযথ আিম যেতাবারই পিড়না Ãকেনা তা আমােক সব Ðদাই কৃÊেক জানার জনÆ নত£ ন বাতÐা ¡দান করেব এবং এই 
åান সব Ðদাই িচর নবীন থাকেব। এভােবই আিম ধীের ধীের আপনার কৃপায় জগতবাসী Ãক Ãদওয়া আপনার সব Ðে�; উপহার ইßন এর 
সংhেশ Ð আিস এবং এখান Ãথেক জানেত পাির আপনার åান, আপনার �ম, ©ª ও কৃেÊর ¡িত আপনার ভìÜ Ã¡ম এবং �¨ার কথা। 
আর এভােবই আপনার বাণী পড়েত পড়েত, আপনার Ãলখা বই©েলা পড়েত পড়েত, আপনার ¡বচন ¾নেত ¾নেত এবং ভÜ মুেখ 
আপনার মিহমা ¾নেত ¾নেত আপনার চরন আ�েয়র আকা¿Àত হেয় Ãগিছ। ¡ভ£ পাদ কৃেÊর কৃপায় আিম আপনােক জানেত এবং 
বুঝেত সমথ Ð হেয়িছ।	 

¡ভ£ পাদ আপনার ওই হািসটা সিতÆই ভ£ বন ভ£ লােনা যা একজন সাধারণ মানুষেক কৃÊ ভাবনাময় করার জনÆ যেথ;। যখনই আপনার ওই 
হািস মুখটার িদেক তাকায় মেন হয়, Ãযেনা ওই হািসটাই আপনার ¾¨তার, পিবOতার ¡তীক যার মাধÆেম আপিন এই জগতেক 
কৃÊভাবনাময় কের ত£ েলেছন। ©ªেদব, আজ ¡ায় ৫ মাস হেয় Ãগেলা কৃেÊর কৃপায় জগতবাসী Ãক Ãদওয়া আপনার Ã�D উপহার 
কৃÊভাবনামতৃ আিম áহণ কেরিছ, আপনার বলা চারµট িনয়ম পালন করিছ, হিরনাম জপ করিছ, সবিমিলেয় আিম যখন আজ Ãথেক ৫ 
মাস আেগর কথা ভািব যখন আমার জীবেন হিরনাম িছলনা, তখন একটা কথাই মেন হয়, 'যিদ ¡ভ£ পাদ না হেতা তাহেল আমার িক হেতা, 
িকভােব আিম এই শািäময়, আনËময়, Ã¡মময় জীবন Ãপতাম, িকভােব আিম আমার �ীরাধা কৃেÊর মিহমা জানতাম।' আপনার একটা 
কথা খুব মেন পড়েছ আপিন বলেতন Ãয, "জপ হেলা অিeর মত, ত£ িম িনেজ Ãথেক তার সংhেশ Ð আেসা বা Ãস Ãতামার সংhেশ Ð আসুক 
¡ভািবত ত£ িম হেবই।" হÆা ঁসিতÆই ¡ভ£ পাদ আপনার কৃপায় এই হিরনাম আমােক তী\ভােব ¡ভািবত কেরেছ। এই সুËর, সুখময়, শািäময় 
এবং কৃÊ ভবনাময় জীবন উপহার Ãদওয়ার জনÆ আপনােক অসংখÆ Ãকাµট Ãকাµট ধনÆবাদ এবং Ãকাµট Ãকাµট দ8বত ¡ণাম ¡ভ£ পাদ।	 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Ãহ ©ªেদব, �ীল ¡ভ£ পাদ আপনার মত একজন মিহমািbত ¾¨ ভেÜর মিহমা বণ Ðনা করা আমার মত, পাপী, মূখ Ð, নরাধম ও অåানীর 
পেÖ সিতÆই অসYব তবুও আপনােক িনেয় এই কিবতাµট আিম িলেখিছ, আপিন কৃপা কের এই কিবতাµট আপনার ¡িত আমার �¨াঘ ÐÆ 
িহসােব áহণ কের এই পাপীের িকতাথ Ð কªন এবং যিদ Ãকােনা ভ£ ল ত্ªµট হয় বা Ãকােনা অপরাধ হেয় থােক তাহেল শাìÚর মাধÆেম িশÖা 
¡দান কের আমার পথ ¡দশ Ðন কªন।	 

	 	 	 	 	 	 পাপীের কিরল কৃপা ,ভ. পাদ	 

ব¨ িছলাম জºাäের, কৃপা করেল ¡ভ£ পাদ, 

কৃÊ Ã¡েম ভািসেয় ত£ িম কিরেল আজাদ। 

	 

	কৃÊনাম পাইলাম আজ Ãতামার কªণায়, 

	জীবেন, Ãতামা Ãসবা িবনা আর িকছ£  না চাই। 

	 

©ªেদব দয়া কেরা মূখ Ð এ পািপের, 

ত£ িম ছাড়া এ পাপী না আর উ¨ািরেব। 

	 

Ãতামার কৃপায় এ পাপীর হেলা, সরল সব ¡ñ, 

কেরা কৃপা, না কিরেল পাবনা Ãয আিম কৃÊ। 

	 

	সমÚ শাে¤র সার গীতা, ত£ িম ¡দান করেল যথাযথ, 
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	শা¤ মেত বাচঁার আসা, গড়েল, ইßন শত শত। 

	 

Ãতামার Ãলখনী, Ãতামার সµৃ;, ©ªেদব Ãদেখা, িকভােব ¡চািরত হে¿ কৃেÊর বাণী, 

সYব হেয়েছ Ãতামার কৃপায় আজ Ãসকথা আিম জািন। 

	 

শািäর Ãখােঁজ পেড়িছ কত বই, না জািন কেরিছ কত শত আেলাচনা, 

না Ãপেল Ãতামার যথাযথ গীতা, হয়েতা শািäর সূOই Ãপতাম না। 

	 

ইসকেন Ãজেনিছ Ãতামার মিহমা, Ãজেনিছ Ãতামার Ãলখনী পের, 

অতীেত খুেঁজিছ Ãয সুখ, আজ পাì¿ Ãতামার তের। 

	 

জীবেনর উেØশÆ ©ªেদব, Ãজেনিছ Ãতামার কৃপায়, 

দুখালেয়ও Ãতামার কৃপােত আনË আজ হয়। 

	 

সব Ð Ã�D, ¾¨ ভÜ ত£ িমই ¡ভ£ পাদ, 

Ãতামার কৃপােতই অনুভব কির, Ãখালা আকােশর িনেচ ছাদ। 

	 

সব Ð©েণ ©নািbত, মিহমািbত ত£ িম, 

চরণ আ�েয়র আখাÁায় Ãতামার, দীনহীন পাপী আিম। 

	 

ত£ িমই কেরছ িব9 মােঝ ত£ লসী মিহমা ¡চার, 

যার মিহমা �বেণ আজ পিবO সংসার। 

	 

করেল সফল, িনমাই এর ভিবষৎ বাণী অেশষ তপসÆার পের	 

Ãতামার কৃপেতই Ãগৗড় বাণী আজ জগেতর ¡ীিত ঘের। 

	 

সহÂ বছেরর তপসÆার Ãচেয়, Ã�D একবার কৃÊনাম, 

িহিপেদরেক হÆািপ কের ত£ িম কিরেল ¡মাণ। 

	 

ব¨ জীবেক শািä িদেল, িদেল িনতÆ আনË উপহার, 

িব9েক পথ Ãদখােল কের কৃÊনাম ¡চার। 

	 

কৃপা কের ©ªেদব দাও চরেণ Ãতামার ঠাইঁ, 

মন ¡াণ এবার Ãয ¾ধু দাসেJর সুখ চায়। 
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দাসেJই Ãয পরম সুখ আজ তা আিম মািন, 

Ãতামার, কৃÊ দাসJ ছাড়া আর িকছ£  না জািন। 

	 

Ãতামার শরেণ জেড়া Ãভােগ আিম আর িকছ£  না পাই, 

¡ীতম কৃÊ দাস আিম ¾ধু Ãতামার দাসJ চাই। 

	 

যত Ãলখা Ãহাক Ãতামা মিহমা অনä তবুও রয়, 

Öমা কেরা,	 

Ãতামা মিহমা এ পাপী êারা সµঠক না বÆÜ হয়। 

	 

ইিত, 

আপনার চরন আ�য় আকা¿Àত অধম,পািপ দাসানুদাস, 

ভÜ ¡ীতম কৃÊ দাস। 

Bhakta Puneesh Puri 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you. 

Writing to you on account of Vyasa Puja. There is too much to write and my heart is getting overwhelmed with feelings of 
gratitude for You and devotees. 

I can't even imagine where I would have been if		I had not come in contact with devotees and ISKCON. As I look back to 
the past 20 years of my life, there have been numerous situations whenever I was feeling lonely, anxious, or confused, You 
and Krishna sent devotees to my way to help me out. Through my undergraduate studies in IIT Delhi, when I went to the 
US to study for postgraduate studies, getting a job on the West coast and then relocating back to India in a new city, at 
every point of time Maya was very strong and there were multiple opportunities to fall back to materialistic ways of living. 
But it's because of your hard work and dedication to setting up this Network of Temples around the world and starting the 
Hare Krishna movement years back, that people like me in the present time are finding support and help to go back to 
Godhead. I have been exposed to so many versions of Gita but the explanations you have given in your books are so easy 
to follow and make perfect sense. These have definitely helped me to stay away from Mayawadis. The bonds and memories 
I had with devotees are the ones I cherish the most. 

You and the Hare Krishna movement have given me so much that no matter what I offer back to you will be small in 
comparison. All I can offer is my dedication, love, and promise that I will try to follow your principles with utmost sincerity. 
At one point of time for multiple years, I used to chant 16 rounds every day without fail but recently due to work pressure 
and family duties since relocating back to India that I have not been able to do 16 rounds every day. I pray to you to give 
me the strength to chant at least 16 rounds with full attention and bless me with devotee association. I want to do my 
worldly duties keeping Krishna at the center and be a role model for the rest of the souls related to me in this life's journey. 
Bless me that I become initiated soon, carry my life as an instrument of Krishna, and become active in spreading Your 
movement. 

In your service, Bhakta Puneesh Puri. 
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Bhakta Probin Singha K 

My dear Srila Prabhupad, my dear Gurudev, 

I offer my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. Mere words cannot express my gratitude for the mercy you have 
bestowed upon me by introducing my eternal father, lord Sri Krsna to me. It is your immeasurable compassion that has 
brought and will bring an end to millions of cycles of births and deaths that have been continuing for billions of years. I’m 
such a fallen soul, and yet you have taken me under your wings, given me shelter from the scorching heat of this material 
world. How can I ever repay you for such kindness that you have shown me? I'm forever indebted to you. By your mercy, 
I shall forever strive to please you and in the process of doing so, being the fallen soul that I’m, I’m sure to commit offenses. 
I shall accept wholeheartedly the punishment you inflict upon me, but please, my dear Gurudev, please don’t make me fall 
down. 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupad. 

Yours sincerely, 

Bhakta Probin Singha K	 

Bhakta Puneet Goel 

Dear 	Srila	Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful	obeisance	unto your lotus feet. 

You are very dear to Krishna and taken shelter at his Lotus feet.	Thank you for spreading the Krishna Consciousness, culture 
& good human values all over the world. You spread HARE KRISHNA MAHA MANTRA and helped many people to come 
out of sufferings simply by chanting it.	Thank you Srila Prabhupada for establishing such a wonderful institution. 

Please bless me on this auspicious occasion of your divine appearance, so that I develop at least a drop of devotional service 
attitude for Lord Sri Krishna.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Puneet Goel.	 

Bhakta Puneet Jain 

Dear Prabhupada, 

The world is suffering from the pandemic and there is a loss of peace in society. But your teachings have saved us from 
getting affected mentally due to the pandemic. Thank you for your teachings and your	movement. I wish, very soon	the 
world should	get back to its normal state like before. Thank you, All glories to your divine grace. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Puneet Jain 

Bhakta Puneet Sayani 

Hare Krishna! Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My name is Puneet Sayani (Age: 9 Yrs),	I'm a devotee of you Shrila Prabhupada Guruji and Lord Vishnu also. I watched 
Ramayana 1 year ago and became a devotee. And then, I got to know about an online Gita shloka chanting class conducted 
by ISKCON, from my cousin's. I joined that class and started building interest in hearing pastimes of the Lord. I also learned 
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a lot about you Shrila Prabhupada Guruji. One incident that I would never forget about them is inspite	of suffering from a 
heart attack you went to America on a ship to teach ancient Indian history to the Americans. Since 30 July 2020, I am also 
chanting a bhajan called JAY JAGGANATH that has been taught to me in the ISKCON classes. 

Your devotee, 

Bhakta Puneet Sayani. 

Bhakta Purnendu Bhusan Das 

Hare Krishna Srila	 Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances .All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

After joining ISKCON, my concepts about God	have changed a lot, and also the way we offer our prayers has also changed.  

Chanting has become a part of my life. Thanks a lot, Srila Prabhupada. My prayers are for the Almighty Krishna and Guru. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta	Purnendu Bhusan Das 

Bhakta Purnesh Malviya 

"I am fully indebted to Sri Gurudeva because has given me so many things: the highest conception of the holy name of Krsna, the 
highest form of sound, which contains the highest form of thought, aspiration, ideal, everything. And he has given me the service 
of our great savior, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, and His dearmost assistant, Svarupa Damodara. He has brought me in connection 
with Sri Rupa, who was ordered to distribute the heart’s innermost dealings, the highest devotional love, raganuga-bhakti. 
Gurudeva has given me Srila Sanatana Goswami, who gives us sambandha-jnana, a proper acquaintance with the environment, 
and he has given me Mathura Mandala, which will help me in my remembrance of Radha and Govinda wherever I shall cast my 
glance. By his grace gurudeva has revealed the super excellent position of Radha-kunda, the favorite place of Radha and Govinda 
for Their pastimes and this great Govardhana. Lastly, he has given me the hope that one day I can get the service of Sri Sri Radhika 
and Madhava. I have been given all these assurances by my gurudeva, so I bow my head with all my respects to his lotus feet." 

All glories to Srila Prabhupad, the fountainhead of all those who went to the western world to preach the glories of the holy 
names of the Lord, the one who delivered countless fallen conditioned souls by imparting upon them the transcendental 
science of Krishna consciousness, and the one who fulfilled the following prophecy of Shri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu,pṛthivīte 
āche yata nagarādi grāma sarvatra pracāra haibe mora nāma“In every town and village, the chanting of My name will be 
heard.”The glories of Srila Prabhupada are unfathomable for all the devotees, who have been rescued, by Srila Prabhupada, 
from the ocean of nescience and have been given an opportunity to make their human forms of lives successful by taking 
to the process of Krishna consciousness. It is by his causeless mercy that today numerous devotees are practicing Krishna 
bhakti all over the world in temples opened by Srila Prabhupada and his followers. Indeed generations upon generations 
shall remain forever indebted to Srila Prabhupada for having bestowed upon them the glorious possibility of going back 
home, back to godhead, by reading his transcendental books and following his instructions.saḿsāra-dāvānala-līḍha-loka- 

trāṇāya kāruṇya-ghanāghanatvam 
prāptasya kalyāṇa-guṇārṇavasya 
vande guroḥ śrī-caraṇāravindam 

The spiritual master is receiving benediction from the ocean of mercy. Just as a cloud pours water on a forest fire to 
extinguish it, so the spiritual master delivers the materially afflicted world by extinguishing the blazing fire of material 
existence. I offer my respectful obeisance	unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master, who is an ocean of auspicious 
qualities.On this auspicious day of Nandotsav, in the year 1896, the same year when Srila Bhaktivinod Thakur sent out the 
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first book ‘Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, His life and Precepts’ to the western world about the glories of Shri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu; the great personality who was going to inundate the entire universe with the chanting of the holy names of 
Lord Sachinanadan Gaurahari, and who would, in the future, fulfill the desire of all the devotees to go and give Krishna 
consciousness to the people in the west, Srila A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada appeared in this world for the 
deliverance of all the conditioned souls like us. He is none other than the personification of Shri Krishna’s mercy, who has 
come to deliver us from the miseries of this world and take us to the spiritual realm, where we can directly serve the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead Shyamsundar and His eternal consort Srimati Radharani. This day is indeed of utmost 
importance for all the devotees of Iskcon throughout the world, for it was on this day that their good fortune arose in the 
form of the appearance	of their future deliverer, Srila Prabhupada, for it is only because of him that today we all are aware 
of the ultimate goal of life and are working towards achieving it and it is only with his mercy that we shall all one day make 
it to the spiritual world. It is him only, who has given us the holy names of Sri Krishna, the service of Sriman Mahaprabhu, 
brought us closer to the associates of Mahaprabhu and has given us the opportunity to go to the holy places, where the 
Lord performed his pastimes. He has given us everything that we need to progress in our spiritual lives and with his mercy 
we are able to engage in the service of the lord.This auspicious day is celebrated all over the world with great enthusiasm 
by all the devotees, and in Iskcon Vrindavan, the place which Prabhupada referred to as his home, all the devotees engage 
themselves in his service, to please him and gain his special favor and mercy. The Deities in the temple are offered a new 
outfit to celebrate the occasion and a grand Gurupuja is held in the courtyard, where all the devotees sing the Guru vandana 
prayers glorifying the spiritual master, and offer their respects to Srila Prabhupada, for he is the spiritual master of us all. 
Thereafter, all the senior Prabhupada disciples describe the innumerable transcendental qualities of Prabhupada and the 
assembled devotees hear with rapt attention. For Rajbhoga, Srila Prabhupada is offered the various preparations prepared 
by the devotees with great love and devotion including various sweets, subjis, savories, and the devotees especially prepare 
dishes which are known to be liked by Prabhupada, like Shukta, Kachodis, Gulab Jamuns and many other such food items. 
Thereafter all the devotees assemble to offer Pushpanjali to Srila Prabhupada, followed by the singing of the Guruvashtakam. 
On this day, the devotees also beautifully decorate Srila Prabhupada’s house with many gorgeous and colorful flowers and 
a bhoga offering is made to Srila Prabhupada there as well. After serving and glorifying Srila Prabhupada in this way and 
maintaining a fast till noon for his pleasure, the devotees proceed to the Prasadam Hall to honour a big feast cooked for the 
devotees. The festivities however do not end with the Prasad. In the evening, again the devotees glorify Srila Prabhupada 
and his mercy upon us all and a Cultural Program is held for his pleasure in which the devotees who are inclined towards 
singing and dancing offer their presentations at his lotus feet. In this way, the divine transcendental auspicious appearance 
day of Jagatguru Srila Prabhupada is celebrated with great fervor and zeal by all the devotees in Iskcon Vrindavan.On this 
great occasion we pray to Srila Prabhupada to please grant us service to his lotus feet, so that by serving him we may be 
able to make rapid progress in our endeavors in Spiritual life. The devotees of the Lord are very dear to him, and Srila 
Prabhupada, who spread the names, fame, qualities and pastimes of Shyamsundar throughout the world, is especially dear 
to him, and grabbing hold of his lotus feet is the best way for us to reach the Spiritual world. Therefore we pray to him with 
folded hands:prati-janme kori āśā caraṇera dhūliI desire the dust of your holy feet in every birth I may take.  

Your servant,	 

Bhakta	Purnesh.	 

Bhakta Purushotham Sure 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to You.	I Thank You for showing Your causeless Mercy on me. I am so degraded and materialistic that I am 
always busy with mundane work. Still, You are guiding me in difficult times. Whenever I read Your purports it teaches me 
different things/messages, which behave like solutions for me for that	matter/time. 

I don't have words to explain Your Glories and mercy which is showered and still Showering on me 
every	day,		every	moment. 
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Thank You, Thank You, Thank You. I can't stop saying Thank You because of Your causeless Mercy. 

Thank You 
Your menial servant, 
Bhakta Purushotham Sure 

Bhakta Purushottam B V R C 

Respected Bhakti Vedanta Srila Prabhupad Maharaj Ji,Guru Maharaj,  

Through this epistle I offer my humble prayers and obeisances to You. It is because of Your work that today I am able to 
relish the nectar of Krishna Consciousness. Your Divine book Bhagavat Gita and description of favorite pass times about 
Krishna have drawn me closer to the Krishna Consciousness. It is because of You that I can now sit for almost an hour and 
do chanting of Lord Krishna.  

You have awakened the soul in me which now yearns for the love of Shri Krishna. You have revived the Bhakti movement 
of India and now we know about Chaitanya Maha Prabhu and Nityananda, the incarnations of Krishna and Balaram. It is 
because of You millions of children are being fed through a mid-day meal program. It is because of You millions of souls 
are finding solace in ISKCON Temples across the world.  

Srila Prabhupad on this special day I beg Your mercy and kind intervention in leading me towards the light of Shri Krishna. 
Please let me enjoy the feeling of love and communion with Lord Krishna. Let the power of Maya be removed and I can see 
the nature of Krishna clearly. When I chant let me feel love to Krishna and Krishna alone. Srila Prabhupad On this special 
day I beg You with all respect to give me the intelligence to love Krishna.Hare Krishna,  

Your servant, 

Bhakta	 Purushottam BVRC 

Bhakta Purushottama 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet.  

Your Glories are beyond the capacity of a fallen soul like me to understand, but who other than You can be the Ultimate 
resort to a soul who is in a disastrous position. Oh Master, 	please provide me the opportunity to serve You and 
Radhakrishna Chandra, please bless me with the association of Vaishnavas.  

Oh, Srila Prabhupada doesn't even know how to pray for the mercy of Yours, but no other way out than seeking Your mercy.  

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Purushothama 

Bhakta Ragavendra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble Obeisances. All glories to you. 

I am always indebted to you for bringing me out of the ignorance with the Torchlight of Transcendental knowledge. 

Yqou have said, "An Acharya is one who teaches by example". By your personal example you demonstrated the real meaning 
of it. 
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There are innumerable instances where you have exemplified the real purport of a vaishnava. You have said, "A Vaiṣṇava 
is para-duḥkha-duḥkhī. A Vaiṣṇava has personally no distress but he is distressed by seeing others who are suffering in this 
material world." 

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 7.9.43, Prahlada Maharaj says: 

naivodvije para duratyaya-vaitaraṇyās 
tvad-vīrya-gāyana-mahāmṛta-magna-cittaḥ 
śoce tato vimukha-cetasa indriyārtha- 

māyā-sukhāya bharam udvahato vimūḍhān 

"O best of the great personalities, I am not at all afraid of material existence, for wherever I stay I am fully absorbed in 
thoughts of Your glories and activities. My concern is only for the fools and rascals who are making elaborate plans for 
material happiness and maintaining their families, societies and countries. I am simply concerned with love for them." 

By Your causeless mercy, You have given us the topmost and most sublime method by which one can develop one's dormant 
love for Krishna. You have lived as a perfect example of what Prahlad maharaj said in the above verse. 

I recall some of Your pastimes which proves how much love, faith and devotion You had in Krishna's names, fames, 
pastimes, qualities etc. 

Sripada Bhaktivedanta Vaishnava Maharaja recalls Your pastimes as follows : 

Swami Maharaja met with Dr. Radhakrishnan in Rashtrapati Bhavan, and requested him to give a letter of recommendation 
to enable him to get a visa. Dr. Radhakrishnan skeptically questioned Swami Maharaja, "What will be the result of preaching 
in the foreign country?" and he did not give the letter Swami Maharaja needed. 

At that time, Dr. Radhakrishnan discussed Vaishnava religion with Swami Maharaja. "You are the President of this India," 
Swami Maharaja said to him, "but what are you doing for its benefit? There are so many dacoits and others here but you 
are not punishing them. What is the essence of your mood? You should be like Narada Rishi with Valmiki. Valmiki was a 
hunter but took the rama-nama. Mahaprabhu even saved Jagai and Madhai. What are you doing about this? My advice is 
that you should hear the Srimad-Bhagavatam and then tell hari-katha to the public as a medicine to cure their disease." 

After that, they made an experiment. Dr. Radhakrishnan arranged for Swami Maharaja to give Bhagavatam pravacana in the 
local jail for a week, or perhaps a month. Afterwards, Dr. Radhakrishnan was so pleased, he arranged for him to get the visa 
for going abroad. 

Another pastime where your disciple Nanda kumara Prabhu recalls as follows: 

"One morning Prabhupada was walking along the beach, when a particularly big wave broke and Prabhupada had to jump 
and dance out of the way of the water. I said, "Srila Prabhupada, even the ocean wants to touch your lotus feet." He laughed 
and was very humble. Many times I saw him take the glory that had been given to him and turned it to Krishna. Once, on 
his birthday in the temple in Los Angeles, he came in from his morning walk, paid his obeisances to the Deities, and sat on 
the Vyasasana. Then one by one, devotees spoke about Prabhupada's glories, about how Prabhupada had saved their lives 
and how he was saving the world by delivering Krishna consciousness. Prabhupada listened with his eyes closed. When the 
last person had spoken and Prabhupada was going to speak, there was a long silence. You could have heard a pin drop. 
There were some tears in Prabhupada's eyes, and he was shivering. He had other ecstatic symptoms, but he was not allowing 
them to fully manifest. Then, when he finally spoke, he said, "I thank all of you so much for your praise and for your love 
for me. I am the servant of my beloved Guru Maharaj, and all this is happening by his grace. I am trying to do what he 
asked me to do, and it is his grace that he is allowing this to happen." Prabhupada stopped speaking, and more tears came. 
He said, "Actually, all of you are my gurus. My Guru Maharaj has given me this service to do, and I came here with very 
little. It is because of you that this is going on. So I offer you my respects as my gurus." 

You personally showed how one must be humble and offer respects to everyone. This moved me so much Srila Prabhupada. 
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And in another instance You exhibited the quality of humbleness which Your disciple Prithu Prabhu recalls as follows: 

In Sweden, Prabhupada was lecturing on the four classes of men - the brahman, or first-class man; kshatriya, second-class; 
vaishya, third-class; and sudra, fourth-class - to a university crowd of rowdy students. As soon as he finished, a student in 
the front stood up and said, "Of course you think you are a first-class man. That's why your followers offer you flowers and 
you sit on a high seat." I was boiling with anger. If Prabhupada had made a little sign, I would have pounced on this student 
and ripped him to shreds. 

It was dead silent in the room. Prabhupada practically pleaded with this student, saying, "No, no, no. I am not a first-class 
man. I am a fifth-class man." Everybody was shocked. It was dead silent again. In this deafening silence Prabhupada said, 
"Because I am the servant of everyone." We were astounded when he said this, and I saw that his lip was quivering and two 
big tears came behind his spectacles. It was clear that he was really the servant of the whole world, that he didn't think 
much of himself. 

On one side, he had so much power, and on the other side, he was so humble that he considered himself fifth-class, the 
servant of everyone, the person who was supporting and giving to everybody and not expecting anything in return. This 
was such a sublime moment for Krishna's pure devotee. I will never forget it. 

You were also very expert and eager in engaging each and everyone in the service of Krishna irrespective of who they are 
or where they came from or what their background is. 

Your disciple Giriraj Swami recalls as follows: 

In Boston we hardly made any new devotees, but after some months a young man named Peter came. Peter was eccentric. 
He used to sit in the hallway at the entrance to the building, lean his back against the wall with his legs out straight, and 
read. Sometimes he would lay down in the hallway and sleep. We were getting upset because the first thing that a new 
person would see was Peter slouched in the hallway and sometimes asleep. Satsvarupa Maharaj wrote Srila Prabhupada, 
"What to do?" Srila Prabhupada wrote back, "What's the matter, can't you tolerate?" The answer was could we tolerate it? 
We felt uneasy, but we tolerated. After some days, "crazy Peter" left Boston and went to New York. We were a small family 
then, and I wondered what had happened to Peter. So on my way from Boston to India through New York, I asked about 
crazy Peter. The devotees said he had gone to New Vrindavan, and he was doing very well. He was going to be initiated. I 
was amazed. After that I lost track of crazy Peter until about twenty years later when I visited Los Angeles and I saw crazy 
Peter at mangal arati. I was surprised that he was still with us. I asked someone, "Who is that?" The devotee said, "Oh, 
that's Kushakrata prabhu." I thought, Kushakrata? He was famous because he translated scriptures from Sanskrit and 
Bengali into English. I thought, "My God, how merciful Srila Prabhupada is. By his mercy and compassion, crazy Peter, in 
whom we saw little potential, has come to the stage of translating Vaishnava literature." Srila Prabhupada intensely wanted 
everyone to engage in Krishna's service and act in Krishna consciousness. He saw potential in everyone, and he wanted to 
give everyone a chance. He was ready to extend himself to any extent for that end. 

These are very few out of the innumerable pastimes You performed Srila Prabhupada. You showed us by Your own personal 
example of how a Vaishnava should act and deal with everyone. 

I beg at Your lotus feet to engage me in Your mission of propagating Krishna Consciousness. I 	had fall down	in my 
devotional service and by Your mercy I am again on the right path Srila Prabhupada. Kindly give me strength, power and 
intelligence to follow Your instructions strictly and sincerely. I wish I	could become the moon that You were wanting Your 
disciples to be. 

Yours fallen servant, 

Bhakta Ragavendra		 
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Bhakta Raghav Bajpai 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

Thank you for your blessings through your books, lectures, teachings and also recordings. Thank you for	infinite showering 
of your grace, blessings and bhakti.	 

Please help me and guide me in	my Krishna conscious	path. 

Please help me to perform good sadhana. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! Hari Bol! Hare Krishna!	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	Raghav 

Bhakta Raghav Raju 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 
Please Accept My Humble Obeisances, 
All Glories to Srila Prabhupada, 
I would like to express my gratitude to you for guiding me on a spiritual path through ISKCON. Without knowledge 
and opportunities for seva provided by Prabhupada through the temple, I would be in complete ignorance and would not 
be in a position to understand the purpose and value of life and the importance of Krishna consciousness in life. I would 
like to make a commitment to chant 8 rounds a day and read your books for 30 minutes every day. But unfortunately I 
could not concentrate because of my problems from the past 3 month's. Hope all my problems vanish very soon. Hope all 
your blessings will		be with me. 

Your Devotee, Bhakta A. Raghava Raju. 

Bhakta Raghavan Narayanan 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

All Glories to You! All Glories to the Supreme Lord	Sri Radha Krishna-Chandra!My respectful obeisances to You. 

You have provided the path to me in my life. I was struggling with so many dimensions of self-realization and could never 
get clear answers. The moment I started reading Your books, associating with Your devotees, and listening to Your/ devotee 
lectures I knew I was on the perfect path. Even now if there is any confusion on any Krishna Conscious aspects I just have 
to start reading Your books and somehow or the other I will start getting the answers. The Illusory energy is so strong that 
day in and day out it bewilders me but just by being in touch with Your books gives me strength and clarity. I am a very 
fallen devotee of Yours, in spite of Your teachings and books I am yet to adopt all that You have said but I am hopeful	that 
one day I will be able to follow completely what You have said. Please have Your mercy on me till then.	 

The biggest realization I got was yesterday when I realized that "If You are not in Pure Devotion, You are in suffering, the 
biggest suffering is not being in Pure Devotion". How much ever one may try to find justice in what one may be doing in 
devotional services if one is not in Pure devotion he is suffering.	 

Thank You Srila Prabhupad for Your mercy and the Supreme Lord Krishna's mercy in sending You to me for guidance. I 
hope one day I become a perfect devotee of Yours. 

Your servant, Bhakta Raghavan Narayanan 
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Bhakta Raghavendra 

Dear Guruji, 

Please accept my humble and respectful Bhakti Seva. 

"Gurur Brahmaa Gurur Vishnu Gurur Devo Maheshwarah Guru Saakshaat Parabrahma Tasmai Shri Gurave Namah" 

I'm thankful for you being my spiritual guru. I learnt the simplicity of life and got to know that what is the main motto of 
life in this earth. Taking birth in this world	is to suffer, by the blessings of your I could be escape from this suffering 
body.	Thank you for giving me the knowledge of the life. I beg you to keep these blessings forever.	 

Your obedient pupil, 

Bhatka Raghavendra 

Bhakta Raghu 

Srila Prabhupada ki jai! 

Dear Lord I	wish to be	peaceful throughout my life, and also helpful to others for the rest of my life. That can happen only 
by your divine mercy. Kindly bestow the same upon me and give me Krishna Consciousness.	 

My Lord bless me with my ambition of studying abroad. So that will help me further progress in my Krishna Conscious life. 
Hare Krishna. Thank you.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Raghu 

Bhakta Raghu Raghav 

Hare Krishna, 

My Dear Guru Maharaj please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

All glories and glories to you on the auspicious day of Vyasa Puja. 

My dear spiritual master by Your mercy I have been in Krishna consciousness. In this most fallen age of Kali, which is full 
of miseries You have shown the way how to overcome this so-called material problem and You have taught us what is the 
purpose of this life. You have removed the darkness of ignorance by giving us spiritual knowledge. There are no words to 
express the gratitude to unto Your lotus feet. 

It is by Your mercy we have got a chance to chant the holy names of the lord, the “ Hare Krishna Mahamantra”, which is 
the only way to go back to Krishna by escaping the cycle of birth and death. I beg unto your lotus feet please give us more 
strength to chant the holy names of the lord and to practice our spirituality more and more. 

You have struggled so hard to spread the message of God all over the world.	By your books we can easily understand the 
message of the lord.	Your book reveals many realisations which we cannot get from other books. Your books are like time 
bombs, and provides interesting facts about the Supreme Lord.  

My dear spiritual master, again I beg at	your lotus feet to award me the love of God and give the strength to understand the 
science of Krishna consciousness and also give strength to spread this holy knowledge.  

Thanking you,	 

Yours Dasanudasa, Baktha Raghu Raghava. 
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Bhakta Raghunath 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance on this most auspicious occasion of your 125th divine appearance in this mortal world, 
all glories to you. 

A fallen soul due to his enviousness to Krishna,	comes to this material world. After realizing his fault if he develops a desire 
to go back to Krishna’s abode, then it is not possible by him because he is impure in body, mind and	intelligence 
levels,	whereas Krishna is supremely pure. A soul may have desire, but unless he knows how to act, which path to take to 
reach the kingdom of Krishna, it’s like an impossible task for a conditioned soul. But when Paramatma sees the desire of a 
fallen soul then he guides that fallen sincere soul who is seeking for his association through his pure devotees, a bona fide 
spiritual master. 

Although I am not worthy to become your disciple, out of your causeless mercy you shaped my spiritual quest 
and	showed	me the way and process to walk on that path. In this world of cheaters, everyone is trying to lord over and 
control every other thing, trying to take service from them for their sense-enjoyment. But a real Acarya, a suddha Vaishnav, 
a shaktyavesh avatar who is as good as Krishna and more merciful than Krishna can teach and engage a fallen, stupid, 
mannerless, unintelligent, ignorant soul in the service of the supreme. That per is you, my lord, my master. I remember my 
prarthana at your lotus feet during Gurupuja of 2019 April 12, I was begging your shelter because my own relatives said 
me to leave from home. At that time I got realization of your teachings that nobody is our own except Krishna and his 
devotees. Immediately after my prayer on that same evening one of your disciples said to me Raghunath if you like to stay 
in our folk residency then you are always welcome. At that moment I realized that it is your divine mercy on me. There are 
so many incidents from the last 2 years, whenever I got any problem that may be philosophical, mental, or anything 
whenever I felt hopeless I found your guidance in the form of lectures/quotes/advice from senior godbrothers. You are 
transcendental, eternal, you have directly descended from Krishna Loka for saving confused, ignorant soul like me. 
Therefore those who say 'Prabhupada is not present let me become Guru, I am qualified to take his honor/position and 
accept disciple behalf of yours', actually they don’t know your potency, potency of a pure devotee, potency of a shaktyavesh 
avatar. I remember one of your pastimes that shows how bold, fearless, and fully convinced that 	avasya rakhibe krishna 
visvasa palana 

Once when you were giving Bhagavatam class in the early days when ISKCON was just established, one day in the evening 
suddenly a Hippie came to the storefront and sat beside your Vyasasana you were undisturbed but others who were present 
in that class got shocked and was looking at that Hippie as if he was an alien. Then that hippie asked you ”I want to say 
something?” angrily, you said alright at the end of the class you can. And you continued your class. And that Hippie became 
very angry and sat silently. At the end of the class, you cut an apple as you used to do those days in one hand Knife and 
with an apple in other, you moved forward your both hands towards him and then that Hippie looked at your both hands 
he was thinking which one to pick even though he was angry you offered him a knife, and after about 3 to 4 minutes	he 
picked up apple despite being abnormal and angry his mind got changed due to your association something happened 
mystically due to which that hippie chose your mercy in the form of apple, not knife which was his mood to choose. That 
shows how merciful you are, completely detached from the bodily concept of life. At that time the whole audience became 
stunned by seeing that move of yours. This is how it proved an Acharya/Mahabhagvata sees everyone equally. 

Hey Jagadguru, my Master, my eternal father please bless me and give me strength to face Maya. I beg your protection and 
guidance throughout my spiritual life and after that so that I can serve your mission with best of my capacity. A disciple is 
always indebted to his spiritual master but I want to ask one more thing from you that is, please accept me and make me 
your faithful dog, I am not qualified to become your dog also. Better you accept me as your shoes by which I can protect 
your lotus feet from dust and stones actually I have no power to do that also but if you put your lotus feet on me then I will 
get strength and energy to serve you. That is my only desire. 

Your aspiring servant, Bhakta Raghunath 
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Bhakta Raghunatha Reddy M 

“ಹ� �ಷ� ” 

�̈ ೕ¥ ಪ� ª�ದÀµ ಜಯÈಗÂ!  

¥ಮ¬  �ದಕಮಲಗಳÂÃ  ನನÑ  ¶· ¶· ¨ರ§,¼ ಂಗ ನಮ§ë ರಗ¹ 

¥ಮ¬  ಅÐಗ� ಹ°ಂದ ËÐ ಕತæ Â¥ಂದ Ýಳ�µ Å°ïé ೕç. ¥ಮ¬  ÿಲಕ ಹ� �ಷ� ರ ಪÀಚಯÈ¸å. ಹ� �ಷ� ರ 
ದಶÏನ°ಂದ ನನÑ  �ವನದÂÃ  ಅತÇ ಂತ Û�Ï¶Éï. ÎÌ² Äಟ¼ ² ÎÌ² ಒ¾ã ಯ² ಎÐÑ Ìï $Øæ ರÂಲÃ . ಈಗ 
ತಮ¬  ßಸæ ಕಗ´ಂದ ಅÐಭವÈ¸å 

ಕಮಲ ನಯನ �ದಗಳ �̈ ೕಲ �ಷ� ರ Ëಮ ಸ¬ ರÏÛಡÊ ನನµ ಒ¾ã ಯ ª� ನ, ಶ�æ , ಸಮಯ ಒ¾ã ಯ ಪÀಸರವÐÑ  
¶ಡÛÄಂ² ತಮ¬ ÂÃ  �� Ø½ºæ ೕç. 

ಇಂØ ¥ಮ¬  ô§Ðôಸ, 

ಭಕæ  ರÃËಥ»Æ�  ಎಂ 

Bhakta Raghuvamsi Kurapati 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	unto the dust of your lotus feet and all glories to Your Divine Grace. 

When I first visited Iskcon, I had many misconceptions which were later clarified & made me	pure by the environment and 
Hare Krishna chant every day. I believe in Karma siddantham where we get back the good & bad irrationally. 

On this special eve, I would like to tell before you and hope you will make my wish to be real in near future. Kindly bless 
me with the strongest mind & soul to mingle with Iskcon for a lifetime and also gives strength to help the needy.	 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta	Raghuvamsi 

Bhakta Rahul 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respects. 

During my worst phase of life, no one except Lord Krishna was there with me, this was because during that phase I used to 
visit Iskcon temple located in Bangalore. If you would have not established this wonderful organization, my life could have 
been completely miserable. Today I am happy because of you. Thank you Srila Prabhupada.	 

Hare Krishna.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Rahul Shukla. 
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Bhakta Rahul Bajaj 

	Dear	Srila Prabhupada, 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 
namas te sarasvate deve gaura-vani-pracharine nirvishesha-shunyavadi-pashchatya-desha-tarine 

I would like to thank you for setting up ISKCON temples across the world. 

ISKCON	temples are beautiful, peaceful, and every day feels like a festival.	 

ISKCON	Bangalore looks like a palace with Lord Krishna as the king.		 

I really like Kankrej cows of Mayapur ISKCON.	 

Thanks for the tasty food and food for thought as well.		 

Hare Krishna. 

Your servant,	 
Bhakta Rahul Bajaj. 

Bhakta Rahul Digwal 

My Dear Prabhupada, please accept my humble obisience	onto your lotus feet. 

thank you Prabhupada for giving me a chance to wish you on this day. 

Prabhupada because of your hard labour today I am able to get transcendental knowledge from the books you have written, 
audio recorded lectures , from temples and from devotee associates.	 

Because of you I am able to know the relation of me with God and vice versa, you have made me see many divine nature 
through your blessing. 

Prabhupada, you have given me the priceless Hare krishna mantra to chant in this age of kaliyug. 

Guru dev you have made hippies into pure devotees, please even consider me as your sishya and help me to get rid of 
attachment and materialistic nature. 

Prabhupada, I am so downtrodden that from many life times that I could not reach you, now I have reached you but many 
evil forces are pulling me away from you, I request you to always please protect and guide me with Krishna consiousness. 

Prabhupada, I	am always grateful of you coming in my life but I have a grief that I could not pay back you anything. 

Prabhupada I beg at your lotus feet for your mercy, please accept me at your lotus feet as your eternal servant	so that I 
spend my life, energy in Krishna's service and bless me to live pure devotional life. 

Your	eternal servant, 
Bhakta Rahul Digwal. 

Bhakta Rahul Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Your Devine Grace. 

Thank Your Sacrifice and giving KRISHANA to our world. 

Thank You Pabhupada for making	 me a	soldier in your glorious army HARE KRISHNA Mission. 
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Thank you for leading me in the path of	righteousness towards Lord KRISHNA. 

Thank You for giving me courage to understand and learn The Holy Book "BHAGAVAD GITA" 

Thank You for giving spiritual place like ISKCON, where we are able to praise, worship and learn more about Lord 
KRISHANA.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Rahul Kumar	 

Bhakta Rahul Kumar Srivastav 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

I would like to inform you that	 I am practicing Krishna consciousness under the guidance of a folk guide for the last 1 yr. 
8 months from ISKCON Bangalore. I chant 16 rounds daily. But I am unable to read your books, extremely sorry for 
that.	 Prabhu, I am staying in a material world, but I am facing many issues while balancing	my spiritual life and material 
life. Some time situations come in my life which are	too difficult to handle for me.	Therefore, I would like to request you 
please bless	me so that I can maintain my chanting 16 rounds till death, and I can support my parents and my parents will 
not be unhappy with me, I will try to fulfill all acceptance. If any	mistake did,	extremely sorry Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta Rahul Kumar Shrivastav. 

Bhakta Rahul Ramesh 

Respected Srila Prabhupad, 

Hare Krishna.	 Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.  

Thank you for being very merciful on all of us and providing us a great opportunity to serve the Supreme Lord. You are the 
mercy of Mahaprabhu and the Krishna Consciousness movement that you started has enlightened and paved bright routes 
in many of our lives. Spreading of the Supreme lord's words globally has made a great impact on people's life and you have 
made us understand the intricacies of Sanatana Dharma in the simplest way possible. 

My only request to you will be, bless me that I never go in the path which is against dharma, no matter what; and my love 
and devotion towards my dear Lord Krishna shall never ever get low rather always increase. I have much to say but am not 
able to express it through words. 

Thanking you, 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Rahul Ramesh	 

Bhakta Rahul Ranjan 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet! 	I take this opportunity to express my heartfelt gratitude for your 
divine mercy on this unworthy soul. It is just by your kripa, I have been able to continue some taste for Krishna 
Consciousness even if I have been deeply engrossed in material life – sense pleasure, family attachment, money, position, 
and various gradations of lust. Your mercy has always given me hope to get up after each fall down, to the prescribed 
standards. Courtesy to Your books, lectures, and chanting which have somehow kept the flame of bhakti from getting 
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extinguished. I feel great hope and strengthened faith whenever I come across your quotes which provide assurance of 
ultimate success if I stick to the process. 

Prabhupada, but nothing is hidden from you. My abominable anarthas, inability to follow the instructions, discontinuity in 
book reading & hearing, low-grade thinking & behavior and inconsistency in maintaining my rounds (such that doing 16 
rounds looks impossible!) are my struggles I am indulged into. The feeling of regret brims my heart and I really feel helpless 
and very low in my enthusiasm. But still, your words and my little faith in the Mantra give me the strength to stand up each 
time I fall down. Thank you, for showering your causeless mercy on this insignificant soul. You are a true representative of 
Krishna, such that it’s only you who may bestow Him to me. Please accept me in your shelter for you have changed the 
lives of millions of mlecchas and Shudras like me.  

Please hold my hand forever because it is said that a pure devotee holds an equal vision for a brahmana, a cow, a dog, and 
a dog-eater. There must have been a good fortune that I came in touch with you and I have heard that Lord is bound to 
deliver someone who has taken shelter of His pure devotee. It is via your books, lectures, and instructions - I know the 
prescribed steps one needs to take care to have a smoother go in the path of Krishna Consciousness but I lack spiritual 
strength such that I fall back each time from where I have started. This time I pray to you for spiritual strength and guidance 
exclusive to my position and level so that I may follow the instructions and could change my ways. 

Again, Thank you for forever being with me, dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Aspiring to be your servant, 

Bhakta Rahul Ranjan. 

Bhakta Rahul Shrihari 

हरे	कृ(ा 

परम् पूN 9ील् 0भुपाद जी, 
आपके १२५ वां Sास पूजा के इस पिव� एवं भS उपल` पर , आपके िदS चरण कमलो ंपर मेरा अनंत दQवत 0णाम।	आपने अपने अपार 
अनुकंपा से सjूणH िव� को 9ी कृ(, हरे कृ( महामं�, िदS वैिदक vान, अनिगनत 9ी 9ी राधा कृ( मंिदर तथा दयालु एवं अनुpाही भ<जनो ंका 
संग व सािन� 0दान िकया हg। आपके अकारण कVणा से, मg कृ( भावनामृत ,भगवद चेतना का अtास कर रहा rँ, जो सव�पGर हg एवं इस मानव 
जीवन का परम ल` हg। आपके असीम ,असं� व अनंत मिहमाओ ंको वणHन या बखान श�ो ंlारा S< करना असा� हg। 9ी 9ी राधा कृ(चं� के 
कृपा के मूितHमान >mप मेरे ि0य गुV महाराज, मg आपका �ा गुणगान कm! जब परम सदय युग धमH संकीतHन यv के 0णेता भगवान 9ी चैतK 
महा0भु जी ने कहा िक उनके सेनापित भ< इस संकीतHन आंदोलन को इस वसंुधरा के हर नगर तथा pाम तक ले जाएंगे! मुझ जैसे िदशाहीन को 
आपने 9ी कृ( की भ;< तथा 0ेम के पथ का 0दशHन िकया हg, यह मेरा शुभ सौभाZ हg िक मg आपके इस परम 9े2 एवं यश>ी आंदोलन का	भागी 
qँ। 	 

िजस 0कार आपके पिव� उपदेश व दैवी उlृ2 pंथो ने इस संसार को सीचंा हg उसी 0कार मेरे चेतना को आ�ा;�क 0गित की ओर तथा मन के संशय 
को दूर िकया हg। इस आपातकालीन पूणHबnी के समय आपके दया से अनेक pंथो का अ�यन कर पाया और सामािजक अ=जाHलो के मा�म से आपके 
एवं आपके भ<ो ंके lारा िदए गए 0वचनो ंका 9वण कर सका। आपके इस क�ाणकारी Sास पूजा के मंगलमय अवसर पर आपको अनंत धKवयाद 
एवं कृतvता समिपHत करता qँ तथा आपसे 0ाथHना िनवेदन करता qँ की आप मुझे अपने इस 9ी कृ( भ;< के आंदोलन का मुझे सeा भागी बनाए तथा 
आपके पिव� मनोदशा को समझने का 0यास सकँू व अवलोकन कर सकँू और समाज को मेरा योZ योगदान समपHण कर सकँू ऐसी कृपा करP। हरे कृ( 
महामं� मP मेरी Vिच अिधक से अिधक बढ़े, एवं िवन}ता, सहनशीलता, झठूी 0ित2ा से मु;< ,मन की पिव�ता, सभी जीवो ंके 0ित सhान करने की 
भावना मुझे यथा योZ 0दान करे। मेरे असं� सो�ेh, जाने अनजाने मP िकए गए अपराधो ंको yमा करP , और आपसे सिवनय िवनती करता qँ की आपके 
चरण कमलो ंपर मेरा _ढ़ िव�ास िक वृ;Y होती रहे एवं आपके pंथो मP मेरी Vिच बढ़ता रहे तथा भ<ो ंव 0ािधकाGरयो ंके अनुदेशो ंका अनुसरण करता 
रrं और म;nर मP भ;<मय सेवा का समपHण करता रrं। 

सjूणH िव� के रyक, जगद्गुV 9ील् 0भुपाद की जय !!!	 

आपके दासानुदास बनने की इ^ा 
भ< राqल 9ीहGर 
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Bhakta Rahul Verma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine Lotus Feet.All Glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day 
of Your Divine Grace. 

As the representative of Srila Vyasadeva You lucidly explained the original teachings of Srila Vyasadeva in Your 
Bhaktivedanta purport for the benefit of all conditioned souls. Your purport makes the most difficult philosophy easy to 
understand even for the common man. 

The Srimad Bhagavatam explains that there are two classes of men in the world - the crow class and the swan class. The 
crow class of men is attached to the rubbish literatures which are filled with the topics of material sense enjoyment. The 
Swan class of men takes interest in the nectarine spiritual literature which contains the Glories of the Supreme Lord and 
His pure devotees. 

Unfortunately, the world is filled with crow class men who are badly entangled in sense gratification and are destined to 
suffer perpetually with no hope of liberation. You have very kindly appeared to deliver all such suffering souls. Your Krishna 
consciousness movement is meant to convert the crow class men into swan class men. 

You are the ideal Acharya because You teach us everything about spiritual life by Your personal example. Even though You 
have been empowered by Lord Chaitanya to spread the Holy name of Krishna throughout the world, You perform Your 
devotional service strictly following the instructions of Your spiritual master. By Your tapasaya You have given the 
wonderful gift of this Krishna consciousness movement to the whole world. 

On this auspicious day I humbly beg You to continue to shower Your blessing on me to make me an instrument in serving 
Your mission. I beg You to give me the inner strength to take all austerities in serving Your mission. Please forgive my 
offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out Your orders under the protection of Your Divine movement in the 
association of Your sincere devotees. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of Your Lotus Feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Rahul Verma		 

Bhakta Raj Kamal 

harer nāma harer nāma harer nāmaiva kevalam kalau nāsty eva nāsty eva nāsty eva gatir anyathā !! 

My Beloved Gurudev Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Thank you Prabhupada for making the process of bhakti much easier by enlightening us with a message of "harer nāmaiva 
kevalam".	 

Only this verse gives us the strength to dance, to chant ,to meditate on Lord Krishna's holy names. 

Thank you Prabhupada for making us know the real meaning of Harinaam sankirtan and it's transcendental vibration which 
help us feel Krishna's presence everywhere. 

Still being a maya-driven soul I ask you to take me up step by step towards Krishna's lotus feet.	 

Servant of servant of Krishna, 

Bhakta Raj Kamal	 
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Bhakta Raj Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada !  

My knowledge was zero or up to the material level only, and that too was full of pride ego and many things were distorted 
and gathered from here and there. 

When a pure soul like you	comes from Vaikuntha or Goloka then this kind of miracle happens.  

what I got to know about you is that you are truly an incarnation and you came here for a big purpose. A human being can't 
do all these what you have done and shown to the whole world  

I pray every day and will pray forever to give some devotion so that I can detach from the material world and understand 
the science of God (bhakti) and can able to practice regularly. 

	Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Raj Kumar (NS, IYF) 

Bhakta Rajan Kumar Singh 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

	Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble respect on this auspicious day of Your Divine appearance.  

I Thank You from my heart Srila Prabhupada, for giving me the right direction and a wonderful ISKCON Bangalore FOLK 
community where everyone helps, supports, and encourages each other. 

I remembered the time when I was running on the edges, and that was the time when I lost the trust in every human and 
even questioned the existence of God. But, I forgot the people who God planted in my life, the people who dragged me out 
of the edges and saved my trust, hope and build my resilience. There I come to know about some wonderful devotees who 
guided me and showed me the path to redemption. 

	You provided us bundles of ways where one can find their true Self. In my case, it was trust, peace, and abundance in life. 
The Holy Book “Srimad Bhagavad Gita” taught me the most significant lesson of my life. I believe this is a manual to life 
where one can find any answers to his/her life and make his/her life meaningful and more prosperous. 

At last, I would like to affirm that the chanting of the Holy Maha-mantra  

“Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare” 

gives every individual a different kind of energy one needs to develop their focus and concentration. 

I Thank You Srila Prabhupada for everything. 

Your sincere disciple, 

Bhakta Rajan Kumar 
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Bhakta Rajaram S 

Hare Krishna Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisance to Your Lotus Feet. On the Devine	occasion of Your 125th appearance day, I wish	to 
offer my homage. I request You to kindly accept. 

I am ever indebted to you for being my savior and always showing the path how to be an ardent servant of Lord Krishna 
and Srimathi Radha Rani. Prabhupada, it is all because of Your mercy with which I could see and experience how the 
spiritual world will be. I beg for Your mercy for advancing in Krishna Consciousness. 

Thank You Prabhupada! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Rajaram S 

Bhakta Rajat Aswal 

Dear My Spiritual Guru O’Srila Prabhupada,	 

Kindly accept my heart full obsciences at your lotus feet. 

The foundation of ISKCON created by you, has guiding many youth towards their spritual progress and I am one.Thank 
you, because of you I have got a taste of bhakti, though for a brief period of time. Because of my imperfections I have not 
been able to sustain that feeling of bhakti. I	will be very fortunate to receive your blessings, so that I can chant and follow 
regulative principles without fail. 

Seeking for your blessings your humble servant, 

Bhakta Rajat aswal	 

Bhakta Rajat Bharadwaj 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisance unto you Srila Prabhupada, I have been part of ISKCON since one year, the starting course that I 
attended from ISKCON is Yoga for Happiness. From this course I learnt many aspects of Bhagwat Geeta.	 I am very thankful 
and grateful to you, spiritual master Srila Prabhupada. I have visited ISKCON Bangalore 2 times and I am blessed and 
grateful that I am part of the community known as FOLK. 

The mantra Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Ram Hare Ram Ram Ram Hare,	have just made 
me blissful and joyful and let me feel proud and great	of being a human. I don't have any words to express my gratitude 
more than this and thank you my dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Hare Krishna. 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta Rajat Bharadwaj.	 
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Bhakta Rajat Desai 

Hare Krishna!!	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

You are a great teacher,	you	brought me into the teachings of the eternal Krishna!		 

You are a great leader!! As we witness your divine leadership has followers across the world	 

Your follower, 

Bhakta Rajat Desai	 

Bhakta Rajath Yr 

	Respected	Srila Prabhupada, 

I request You to accept my gratitude and affection as follows,	 

Thank You for giving Hare Krishna Mahamantra. Hare Krishna movement and all Your books are the real classic gems in 
spirituality and it's so eye-opening.	 

Thank You for telling your fellow devotees to build temples and offer Prasadam, especially Sunday love feasts.	 

Thank You for giving me, devotees'	association. So that I can be associated with the Lord and You especially my folk youth 
guide. Because of Your wordings and faith even I have been developing faith in Krishna consciousness and trying to chant 
Hare Krishna Mantra regularly.	 

Thank You for making me realize the benefits of chanting the Hare Krishna Mahamantra.	 

Please purify me and bless me to advance	in Krishna consciousness, I have heard that by Your mercy, we can achieve 
Krishna consciousness very easily. So	please show Your mercy on	me so that	I can achieve it fully, completely and as well 
as easily!!.		 

I request few things from You, which are as follows 

A.	I remember lord Krishna and You always.	 

B. I don't forget lord Krishna and You anytime.		 

Yours sincerely, 

Bhakta Rajath yr. 

Bhakta Rajavel A S 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

It is because of you we have received the spiritual eyes to lead the perfect life. Thank you for saving us from the world of 
Maya. Thank you for showing us the Vedic way of living. Please continue guiding us in the right direction as you have 
always done. Hare Krishna. 

Your humble Servant. 

Bhakta Rajavel A S. 
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Bhakta Rajbhupal Mallanagouda Nadagouda 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your divine lotus feet on the glorious occasion of the 125th appearance day / Vyasa 
puja of your divine grace. All glories to your divine grace the Founder and Acharya of the International Society for Krishna 
consciousness. 

harer nāma harer nāma harer nāmaiva kevalam 
kalau nāsty eva nāsty eva nāsty eva gatir anyathā 

“ In this age of quarrel and hypocrisy, the only means of deliverance is the chanting of the holy names of the Lord. There is no 
other way. There is no other way. There is no other way.” 

	CC Madhya 6.242 

Your Divine Grace has established a process of Bhagavata dharma which the people of kaliyuga can follow and easily achieve 
the ultimate shelter of Lord Krishna by chanting the holy names of Krishna. 	 

The biggest change which has happened in my devotional life recently is that now I am chanting my Japa during Brahma 
muharath. Please bless me so that I progress in improving the quality of my Japa. 

	Srila Prabhupada, we were very fortunate to have your inconceivable mercy in the form of wonderful sessions by HG Madhu 
Pandit Prabhu on SOULFUL JAPA. These sessions are helping me in improving my quality of chanting. Thank you for your 
kindness to all of us. 

Due to the present circumstances, I have enough time to read your books, hear your transcendental Vani & engage in 
practical devotional service and be in the association of your devotees. Kindly give me the spiritual strength and intelligence 
to utilize the valuable time. 

Kindly guide me to progress further in my spiritual life by getting Harinam Diksha from your divine grace. 

On this auspicious day of your divine appearance, I beg at your lotus feet, that you shower your mercy on this fallen soul 
to understand your sublime and divine instructions, so that I make progress in the path of pure bhakti. 

Please make me your faithful servant eternally. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Rajbhupal	Nadagouda,	Bangalore 

Bhakta Rajeev 

Dear Srila Prabhupada - My Spritual Guru ji, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your	Vyasa 
Puja.” 

	I would like to tell you that since the day, I started reading "Bhagavad Gita as It is" written by You, my life has completely 
changed in many ways towards goodness. I feel connected with Krishna most of the time during the day and feel so 
spiritually fulfilled by positive energy. I am slowly progressing towards my spiritual journey. I am chanting minimum 5 
rounds every day of  

“ Hare Krishna, Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

, Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare”. 
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I have also read Your books, Srila Prabhupad like the path of perfection, and Perfect Questions, Perfect Answers. I feel so 
blessed and happy because of my journey towards	Krishna consciousness under the spiritual teachings of Guru Ji. 

I would like to convey my sincere Thanks to	You, Srila Prabhupad for all the blessings and teachings. 

Truly Yours, 

Bhakta Rajeev Kaushik 

Bhakta Rajeev Rajan N 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna! 	Please accept my humble obeisance.  

Every year I dedicate something to You on Your Appearance day. This time I have something different that may please You. 
I wish You like this offering that I have written in its right earnest. 

I beg Your mercy to bless me with even more mercy to understand and preach Your Supreme message and make this life 
worthy, not only for myself but also for all the Vaishnava devotees who are striving to take Your message by heart.  

Here is my offering in the form of a poem: 

This World is a Grin and You make me Win, Escaping the Sin of this worldly Spin.  

Through a very Thin Brim of Your daily Quinn, lasting forever by Your graceful Fin.  

	 

Your every word is Rainin’ mercy, Keepin’ us charged from Swayin’ charsi. 

That Sleepin’ souls can pull their rolls, for a Diction through the Rockin’ dole.  

	 

Your impressive submission to the All Attractive, possessive of us to be expressive. 

The humble protection for all relation, taking us back to the Supreme Destination. 

	 

I try Keepin’ faith by Stressin’ the same, through mind and words for Pushin’ forth. 

In every way on a Shootin’ stroll to take them through for the Trapin’ souls. 	 

	 

That Attention You seek for soulful pleasure, chant Hare in humble submission, 

There comes joy with supreme connection, let’s You go on with determination.  

	 

Spirituality is never Imagination for soulful men with education, 

The reality strives its location, to gain its rightful reputation.  

	 

I feel so strong all day long, starting the day glorifying the Lord, 

It makes me perform unlike a qualm that feels so mild and warm.	  
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My only wish to push this on, day by day to unleash more dawn; 

With supreme compassion from Your Lovin’ Shawn.  

	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Rajeev  

(Whitefield, Bengaluru, KL	– India) 

Bhakta Rajeev Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful, humble obeisance. 

First and foremost, I am very thankful to You Srila Prabhupada.  

You have given a gift of ISKCON temples for us. Because of temples we are having darshana of Lord Sri Krishna, Kirtan, 
dancing in front of Krishna and opportunity to do various devotional services .  

I came to know more about devotional service by reading Bhagavad Gita and other books written by You. 

	I beg to shower	Your	blessings on me	to do more and more services at Lotus feet. 

hara krishna hara Krishna krishna krishna hare hara 

hara rama hare rama rama rama hare hare 

 
Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Rajeev Singh 

Bhakta Rajeev Verma 

आदरणीय 9ील 0भुपाद जी, 

आपके कमल चरणो ंमP मेरा कोिट कोिट िवन} 0णाम >ीकार करP। 

आपके िदS कृपा_िû की जय हो!!!	 

नमो ॐ िव(ुपादय कृ(0े2ाय भूतले 

9ीमते भ;<वेदांत >ािमिनित नमीने।। 

नम@े सारसवते देवे गौरा वाणी 0चाGरणे 

िनिवHशेष शुKवादी पाLाM देश ताGरणे।।	 

जब से मgने आपके कमल चरणो ंमP शरण ली है, मेरा जीवन बदल गया है। आपकी कृपा_िû से मg १६ माला जप तथा आपके िदए गए चारो ंिनयमो ंका 
पालन िनयत mप से कर पाता rँ।	हे गुVदेव! आपने हमP यह िशyा दी िक	9ी कृ( ही परम पुVषो�म भगवान् हg। आपने यह भी अवगत कराया िक	हमारा 
9ी कृ( से �ा संबंध है।	आपकी	वाणी तथा िदS पु@को ंlारा हमP यह vान 0ा[ qआ िक भगव%;< िकस 0कार करनी चािहए। इस साधना भ;< 
lारा हम 9ी कृ( के समीप आ सकP गे और जf मृMु के बंधन से मु< हो सकP गे।	गुVदेव, आप हमP इस संसार या भवसागर से िनकलने के िलए एक 
आशा बन कर आए। आप अपनी कृपा_िû से हमेशा हमारा मागHदशHन करते रहे हg। मेरा यह िवन} अनुरोध है िक आप िनरंतर अपनी िदS कृपा_िû 
मुझ पर बनाए रखP तथा अपनी	सेवा करने का अवसर 0दान करP। 

आपका िश_,, भ< राजीव कुमार वमाH 
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Bhakta Rajeeva Nanjundaiah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet.  

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa puja, I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to you for blessing me with your 
causeless mercy by bringing me in contact with the movement of Krishna consciousness. Only because of you and your 
instructions, we are living life like real humans you taught us we are part and parcel of Krishna and we came to serve Him 
and chant His holy name and go back to home back to Godhead. 

I offer my respectful	obeisance	unto your lotus feet. You are very dear to Krishna and taken shelter at His lotus feet. You 
taught us the principle of life, you taught us about how to be in Krishna consciousness , Also you taught us how to remember 
Krishna always. HARE KRISHNA MAHA MANTRA , which is very powerful	and you spread it across the globe and helped 
many people to come out of sufferings simply by chanting Hare Krishna maha mantra. Many people are leading satisfied 
life simply by following your teachings. You have given perfect knowledge to all. And also you have said that to get perfect 
knowledge one should approach Guru. You are the source of knowledge. Our duty is to simply follow you in every aspect 
of life. Words are not enough to express our inner feelings for the knowledge you have provided us. 

When I am suffering from my emotional imbalance. some how by God's grace I	was introduced to Krishna consciousness 
and due to constant chanting my lifestyle has seen much changes. with your philosophical books my limited knowledge 
shattered and drove me to learn the transcendental knowledge of Krishna. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Rajeeva Nanjundaiah	 

Bhakta Rajendra Singh L 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your Lotus Feet.  

Personally, I do not have any qualifications to practice devotional service, when I was a student I used to attend Bhagavatam 
classes given by Your true follower (who used to repeat the instructions given by You), which brought	a paradigm shift in 
my life. That association made me start chanting Hare Krishna… Still, I am not qualified to practice devotional service, I 
am continuing to chant Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. Please bless me so that I always get the association of Your pure 
devotees. I don’t have any hope other than You and Your real followers. Please forgive my offenses at Your Lotus Feet.  

Trying to be Your servant’s servant, 

Bhakta Rajendra Singh	 

Bhakta Rajesh Acharya 

Dear my spiritual master,	 

“Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 
Vysapuja” 

tasmād guruṁ prapadyeta jijñāsuḥ śreya uttamam 
śābde pare ca niṣṇātaṁ brahmaṇy upaśamāśrayam 

“Therefore any person who seriously desires real happiness must seek a bona fide spiritual master and take shelter of him 
by initiation. The qualification of the bona fide guru is that he has realized the conclusions of the scriptures by deliberation 
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and is able to convince others of these conclusions. Such great personalities, who have taken shelter of the Supreme 
Godhead, leaving aside all material considerations, should be understood to be bona fide spiritual masters”	SB 11.3.21 

To attain liberation from all these miseries of the material world, we should seek guidance from a spiritual guru. Like one 
can get lost while riding without using map direction, likewise, guru acts as a direction to everyone’s life one who seek self-
awareness or the realization. Gu means darkness ru means dispeller, like one who dispels from the darkness and guru’s 
lifeways are very normal but his energies are abnormal. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for being such a direction of my life. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Rajesh Acarya 

Bhakta Rajesh P 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna! All glories to you Prabhupad!	 

Through your teachings, I came to know about Ramayan	and Mahabharata in the sense it's not an epic that should be 
read	after my retirement of work	but it's the book which I should read in its true spirit to get rid of the problems in my life 
and get enlightenment in all forms of life. Thank you for your teachings. 

your servant, Bhakta Rajesh.	 

Bhakta Rajesh Tandon 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept our humble obeisances, we would like to express our deepest appreciation and opportunity given by you to 
us through your wonderful discourses on the Bhagavadgita as it is and illuminating Keertanas. We will always be in your 
Debt. 

Our Journey started on the 30th of April, 2021 explained in a beautiful way by your disciples, explaining & reciting in 
simple words the teachings of the Bhagavadgita	as it is. Each and every chapter had such an amazing lesson to learn which 
has helped us in understanding the true meaning of Godly hood, Guru, and Ourselves. In this Kaliyuga, we have seen the 
world suffering from such a pandemic, and even in this situation, you have truly helped us in guiding, connecting, and 
surrendering ourselves to the Supreme Power Lord Krishna.  

Prabhupadji, you have truly taught us to engage our mind more and more towards Lord Krishna, associating with a good 
soul and chanting Hare Krishna Mantra which is the ultimate nectar in our Lives.		We have learned to respect every living 
entity and where there is Krishna there is no fear.  

PrabhupadJi, your journey to Spiritual World has taught us immense faith in our Spiritual Master, Scriptures which have 
helped us to engage ourselves to follow the right path and liberate us from this cycle of Birth & Death and get connected 
to the Supreme Master Lord Krishna. 	 

We are absolutely fortunate and privileged that, we have been put on the right path which has put our focus on following 
the path explained by you in the Bhagavadgita and also rendering our services to the Supreme Lord which definitely is the 
best thing happening in our lives.  

Thank you very much Prabhupadji, for sharing your immense knowledge and helping us start our Spiritual Journey.  

Your servants,  

Bhakin Dolly Tandon & Bhakta	Rajesh Tandon.		 
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Bhakta Rajesh Yandigeri 

Dear Shrila Prabhupada, 

A few years ago I was in a very bad situation, life was not as easy for me, I was ready to face the difficulties but my mental 
health was disturbed. When I started my engineering I came to know about ISKCON, I have been to the ISKCON temple 
many times, I have attended the YOGA FOR HAPPINESS program where I have learned knowledge that I was never aware 
of. The total experience was fantastic. 

In my 3rd year of engineering I got to know about the folk residency, it's very good, the ambiance of the place is pleasant. 
Then I started to gain more truthful and real knowledge of life by visiting folk residency. I have understood the real 
happiness of life, Sundara Govinda Dasa Prabhu helped me to gain knowledge. I owe him. Now I am regularly chanting the 
hare Krishna mantra. I have seen your chanting videos, whenever I listen to that I feel like I am not attached to this 
materialistic world, your voice has magic, that voice releases the pain and sufferings of life. So I am chanting the Hare 
Krishna	mantra regularly. I am living a blissful life now, my bhakti and love for Krishna increased from earth to sky. I 
always remember Vishnu in my regular days. Even I pray Krishna when I go to bed, it gives me sound sleep. Srila 
Prabhupada, I have read "Raja Vidya" book. The book contains the most satisfying knowledge, I was really interested in 
Bhagavad Gita and spiritual life from my early school days but I was never able to perceive that in a sophisticated manner. 
Now I am experiencing the knowledge and understanding the real purpose of life. Gradually I am finding questions about 
life. It is very peaceful and joyful. 

In this Kaliyuga(materialistic life), people involve in the sufferings of life, we all suffer whatever we may achieve in this 
materialistic life, we always get influenced by Maya, and Maya is very strong. But you Srila Prabhupada even at the age of 
70 has such graceful thought of establishing the ISKCON. You are the real divine energy. I am very fortunate to be born in 
the place where Krishna and his true devotees like you have walked on. You have started ISKCON, Akshay Patra, and many 
more. Even you have influenced many hippies to know the god. I really wonder how a 70-year-old be tremendously 
enthusiastic to make much difference in people's life. You are really a Divine soul, the true devotee of Krishna. I am really 
interested to know more about Krishna and want to explore the spiritual realm. Oh divine soul Prabhupada, please bless 
me to get close to Krishna. 

Hare Krishna! 

Yours Sincerely, 

Bhakta Rajesh Yandigeri. 

Bhakta Rajkumar Singh 

Hare Krishna, 

Dear Beloved Srila Prabhupada, 
Please accept my humble obeisance’s at Your lotus feet. All glories to You. 

It is beyond my imagination how Srila Prabhupada single-handedly wrote so many books and the amount of hardship he 
took to bring in the movement of Krishna Consciousness. 

I am grateful to Srila Prabhupada for helping me think beyond the material world. It has been more than 10 years now I 
have started being part of the Sankirtan & Bhagavad Gita classes.	Now I understand the selfless love for Krishna which Srila 
Prabhupada had. I belong to a Rajput community family. Now, my full family became devotees of Krishna. For me, never a 
day passes without talking about Krishna.		Now, whatever we are eating, talking, walking, and doing anything is just 
related	to Krishna only. Now, I became a head member of my family. Whatever we do belongs to Krishna and everything 
became possible because of you my Guru Maharaj Srila Prabhupada. 
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Everything I think these days are directed towards how I can please and serve Krishna. I will be always grateful and under 
Your shelter my Srila Prabhupada. I don't know how much I	am doing for Krishna but whatever I am doing it's all because 
of You. 

By Your grace Prabhupada, I am able to make some people understand and to follow Krishna's consciousness. Whatever I 
write glorifying	You	will be very less. But my full life may always be under Your shelter. 

Please forgive me if I have done any mistakes. I am Your smallest disciple I am also learning and I assure You I will try to 
improve myself. 

From bottom of my heart, I am very thankful to You Srila Prabhupada for inspiring me to be part of Krishna Consciousness 
and putting me on a path of Spiritual Transformation. 

Hari Bol!	 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta Rajkumar Singh 

Bhakta Rajprasath T 

Dear SRILA PRABHUPAD	 

My Sincere thanks to JAGAD GURU, who nourished the HARE KRISHNA Movement all over the World, KRISHNA 
Consciousness makes soul strong.		I can identify the real purpose of human being. By hearing SRILA PRABHUPADA'S 
books, speech and Chanting, I can	identify the Baktha	and the Karmi. 

For the Path you Prescribed to come away from material life and back to GODHEAD, please accept my Sincere thanks. 

I believe I'm an energetic person who wants to utilize my life purposefully in KRISHNA Consciousness.		Thank you	for 
giving me an opportunity to be your servant. 

HARE KRISHNA! JAI PRABHUPAD! 

Your Sincere Servant, 

Bhakta Rajprasath T	 

Bhakta Raju Harti 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my respectable obeisance to you divine grace Srila Prabhupada, servant of Sarasvati Gosvami. All glories to 
Srila Prabhupada. 

I am very much blessed to be one of your followers and be part of your wonderful organization ISKCON. May you always 
remain my Guru life afterlife.  

I have been associated with you actively for the last 8 years. Before taking shelter at your lotus feet, every day of my life was 
filled with numerous unanswered questions, inabilities, and lack of satisfaction. Not only the downs even the wonderful 
moments in life raised questions that had no answers. The normal day to day life of praying demigods never helped me to 
get satisfactory answers. It is only through your mercy, each and every question of my day to day life is answered, I 
immediately cherish satisfactory answers right in my heart. 

At home, your words remain like those of a loving grandfather, at the office your words remain as my true Manager 
improving my ability and productivity. Indeed, not only words, I see that you miraculously help us in our life practically 
and get us moving victoriously every day. 
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With this current situation of pandemic and I am blessed to remember golden words from Prabhupada’s lotus mouth, aired 
in one of the videos during ISKCON Bangalore Narasimha Jayanti celebrations - "Krishna will not only protect Prahlada or 
Draupadi, but He will protect you also, do not worry". It is only the faith in your words that has helped me to live fearlessly 
this whole year and avoid getting doomed into the scare prevailing around pandemic.  

Lastly, I would like to beg forgiveness for still not having the enthusiasm, ability, and purity to properly glorify you. I beg 
you to please give me the seriousness to follow your instructions and help keep Krishna close to my heart. 

Your	most fallen servant.  

Bhakta Raju Harti.	 

Bhakta Raju Y 

ನಮ¬  ä� ೕØ£ವÏಕ ಪರಮ £ಜÇ  ಜಗ²Îñಗíದ ಅಭಯ ಚರCರDಂದ  ಭ�æ äôಂತ §¾ « �̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದರ �ದ 
ಕಮ¥ರºಂದಗಳÂÃ  ನನÑ  ಭ�æ £ವÏಕ ಅòÁòತ �ಡವ� ಪ� ¸ಮಗ¹.ಜಗ²Îñ �̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದ� ತಮ¬  125 ü 
ÈÇ ಸ£àಯÐÑ  °Ëಂಕ	31.8.2021	Y² ಅØ ºÄಂಭÏ¸ಂದ ಅLÜ ÀÎÉ ನಮ¬  Ýಂಗ�Àನ ಇ§ë ' ಹ� �ಷ�  
Ê°ರದವñ ಆಚÀ½Øæ ñವ ½¿ದಭÏದÂÃ  ತಮ¬  ಭಕæ ÀÆ¦Øæ ñವ ಆòದ ಅé¼ ಷ¼ ಲÃ .	ಅತÇ ಂತ ಪÀ®ದé  
ಭಗವÁâ ದ¬ದ ತಮ¬  °ವÇ  ÂೕÕಗಳÐÑ  ಉÕÃ ೕ«½ವ �ಂèåæ  <ೕಗÇ ºð ನನÉಲÃ . ಅದ(, ìದÎಂತ¬ಳದ 
åÆತ°ಂದ ನನÑ  ÄಲÌ ಮನôಳದ âವçಗಳÐÑ  ತಮ¬ ÂÃ  ¥ä°½¶¹ã Øæ ïé ೕç.		ಪØತ¬ದ ಮÐßಲದ �ವನêë Éû 
ಈ ಜಗØæ ನÂÃ  ಅವತÀ½ ÁÌ ×»ì»°ñವ �ಷ�  ಪ� àá ìಂಬ ಅÐಪಮ ¶Üµ §ಗರ�ë ಂತ ಅ�ರÈ²². ದìಯ 
ಪ¬êI¼ Îದ ÁÌ Î( ಉåಸ¥ರ�ತಹ ಜÈîé ÀಯÐÑ , ºÒ� ಂØ ಪ;ಯÛê�ತಹ ಇ´ ವಯ½× ನÂÃ  
Úåæ  ಅºರತÈÉ ತಮ¬  ಅಂತÇ êಲದವ»Ö ಈ ಬದÜ  ÝೕºಗಳÐÑ  ಉದÜ À½ವ ಸÊÈÉ ಶ� «½�ತಹ ÁÌ ನಮµ 
ಆBಯÏ �&ೕ ಭವ ಎಂÅº ಭಗವU ಸ¾ (äಗ^ ಆÉ°é ೕÀ.	ಮÚ' ಕñ¸ಮ¸Îದ ÁÌ ಅಂತರ ¬é¼ êೕಯ �ಷ�  
ಪ� ªá  ¿²Ö ಯÐÑ  §Ö ä½ವ ÿಲಕ �&ೕತæ ಮ ಪರಮ ßñಷËದ �̈ ೕ �ಷ� ನ ¿�ಶವÐÑ  ಮåæ  ಅವನ 
Âೕ¥ವÁರಗಳÐÑ  ºವÀ½ñವ ತಮ¬  ಭ�æ  £ವÏಕ ಆ×Ç ತ¬  ಗ� ಂಥಗíದ �̈ ೕಮU ಭಗವ°Î ೕº, �̈ ೕಮU âಗವತ°, �̈ ೕ 
£ತನÇ  ಚÀÁGತ ಇÁÇ °ಗ¹ ಇÆೕ ºಶ¾  ÈÇ äÎÉ ಅüêüಕ âIಗಳÂÃ  ತÅÏØ$ಂÜ �ಷ�  ಪ� àá , �ಷ�  ಭ�æ  
ಮåæ  �ಷ�  ã� ೕಮವÐÑ  ಅಪÀ«ತÈÉ §À ಭಕæ ರ ಮನ½× ನÂÃ  ಮç ÛÆ¶ಂÆÕ.	Ûನವñ ªØ, ßಲ, ಮತ, ಸ¾ �ಶ, 

º�ಶ ಎಂಬ Ûಧ îವçಗ´ಂದ åಂÀ �ವñ �ವºಗ¾ಂಬ ÁರತಮÇ ä Ø´ಯï, ËËÇ ñ, ಆತ¬  ಮåæ  ಪರÛತ¬  
Îñ, ಅವರ ¿Åಧ ಏÐ ಎಂ)ದçÑ ೕ ಅÀಯï |ಢÇ ದÂÃ  ·¹É þ»¼  §Ìಗ¾ಂಬ ವåÏಲದÂÃ  ½�ë  
½åæ Øæ ñವವÀµ ಈ ²:#ಲಯ°ಂದ �ñ ÛÜವ ಸÊÈÉ, ತಮ¬  êರಣ ರåತ êರಣದ ಕñÏ¸ಂದ ̈ � ೕ �ಷ� ü ತನÑ  
ಅಂತYಗ ಶ�æ Îದ �̈ ೕ ಮØ ¬×¬Éಯ âವದÂÃ  ಅವತÀ½ದ �̈ ೕ £ತನÇ  ಮÚಪ� ªಗಳ °ÈÇ Gತ ¿�ಶÈದ ಹ� 
�ಷ�  ಮÚÊತ�  ಮåæ  ¿�ೕತÏçಯÐÑ  ಪÀಚ¸½ ನವ ºಧ ಭ�æ ಗ´ಂದ �&ೕತæ ಮ ಪರಮ ßñಷËದ �̈ ೕ �ಷ� ನÐÑ  
ಮåæ  ̈ � ೕಮØ ¬×¬ÉಯÐÑ  ÚÖ ಅವರ ಸಹಚರರÐÑ  ಆ¬=½ ಅವರ ÔÕಯÂÃ  ನಮ¬ ÐÑ  AಡÉ½ ·ನÑ ;½Øæ ñವ 
ನಮ¬  çèá ನ ಜಗ²Îñಗíದ ತಮ¬  �ôರºಂದಗಳÂÃ  ಮAæ Ø¬  ನನÑ  ಸã� ೕಮ £ವÏಕ ಅòÁòತ §,¼ ಂಗ 
ನಮ§ë ರಗ¹.		ಭಕæ ರ Ôವಕರ Ôವಕರ Ôವಕ,  

ಭಕæ  ¬Å.õ 
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Bhakta Rajureddy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble respectful obeisances at your most exalted lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. Its only by your causeless mercy I have come to Krishna consciousness and continuing the 
journey towards eternal service.  

Dear Srila Prabhupada, thank you so much for your kindness shown upon this fallen soul and engaging me in your service 
through your true authorized disciples. You are the sunshine of my life, it’s only because of your simple instructions I am 
able to understand the most difficult concepts of Srimad Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam.  

It is my true fortune that I came in touch with you and your glorious movement, as said by your true disciples, only by the 
causeless mercy of Srila Prabhupada that we are in touch with Hare Krishna movement in Kaliyuga.  

Srila Prabhupada thank you for giving me the Hare Krishna mantra, as you mentioned this its directly coming from the 
Goloka Vrindavan, the essence of this age, thank you for giving us the mercy of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu through your Vani, 
Hare Krishna maha mantra, Maha Prasadam, Sankirtana and volumes of books, which helps us to connect with you and the 
Supreme Lord directly. And its only by your grace I could visit the holy places and have Darshan of their Lordships in 
different forms. 

Brahmanda bhramite kona bhagyavan jivaa guru-krsna-prasade paya bhakti-lata-bija 

Srila Prabhupada it’s only your mercy upon me as said in above shloka that I came in contact with this spiritual Oasis in 
the material world desert. 

Srila Prabhupada you are the Vysadeva for this age, you have translated many Sanskrit books into simple English language 
so that the most fallen souls of this age can understand and go back to home back to Godhead. 

	Srila Prabhupada your glories are unlimited and eternal, by hearing those from your sincere disciples we get the highest 
understanding about your glorious pastimes. 

Srila Prabhupada, when I do the Book distribution during that time I recall your instructions and guidelines of your true 
followers to please you, I beg you to bless us to do this service forever and follow your instructions strictly in the family life 
along with all family members. Often trying to associate with devotees and spend more time but finding the challenge as 
some or other things are coming as obstacles but by your mercy those are getting cleared very early, teaching me to maintain 
the consistency as one of most important key thing in devotional life 

Srila Prabhupada, sometimes knowingly or unknowingly I couldn’t follow your instructions due to material temptations. I 
beg your mercy upon this fallen soul to overcome this and follow your instructions strictly. Please bless me so that I can be 
in	Krishna consciousness and in association	with your true disciples of ISKCON Bangalore and group of temples as they 
are engaging me in your service.	 I	am indebted to all great Vaishnavas also. 

	Srila Prabhupada I am indebted to you eternally life after life, I have a firm faith that I will serve you and surrender my life 
at your lotus feet by your mercy.	 

Thanking you Srila Prabhupada, 

Your most fallen servant,	 

Bhakta Rajureddy.M  
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Bhakta Rakesh B 

Respected Srila Prabhupad ,  

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet . 

Srila Prabhupad You have been very merciful on all of us . It is only because of Your compassion and determination today 
we all have this great association of devotees from ISKCON . I thank You for teaching us how to connect with the God . All 
though You are now no more physically present among us but Your teachings in Your books gave me the knowledge of the 
transcendental Vedic literatures. It is all because of You today we are able to chant the holly names of the Lord . It was only 
You who showed me the right path of my life. Because of You today my life is much more beautiful and spiritual than	 before 
I had come across Your books. Only because of You we know about Lord Chaitanya and have an opportunity to serve him. 
" A pure devotee has no demand from the lord . His only concern is to serve the lord sincerely and seriously and he is not 
at all concerned about what will happen in future ." ( SB.9.29 )  

Prabhupad on this special day please give me mercy so that I	never forget my duty as mentioned in the above quote . On 
this special day I beg inspiration ,determination, intelligence and strength to accept only those things which pleases You 
and reject which displeases You . Please allow me to be your servant eternally. 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta Rakesh B 

Bhakta Rakesh Bhat K 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

I would like to bow humbly to your lotus feet. With immense pleasure and joy, I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude 
towards you, the greatest spiritual master of all time for providing us the direction for attaining Krsna Consciousness. 

For a very long time I was stuck in this vicious circle of attaining material possessions and knowledge to fulfil all my 
materialistic desires and was directionless. Only after I encountered the true knowledge of Krsna consciousness, I feel that 
I have attained the proper wisdom and direction that I was looking for. Due to your preachings and spiritual knowledge, I 
understood that eternal happiness can only be achieved by being Krsna conscious and involving ourselves more in glorifying 
the Lord himself, rather than concentrating only on the materialistic desires. 

You have spent a lot of time compiling all of your wisdom and knowledge in the form of wonderful books, so that we can 
utilize it in a proper manner. I am currently reading your book named “Rajavidya- The King of all knowledge”, and I am 
really blessed to gain a lot of spiritual knowledge that is explained so beautifully by yourself in the book. I really feel that if 
one completely understands that book, he/she would get answers to almost every question which is present in his/her mind. 

I am really blessed that I have started to walk in the path of Krsna consciousness and serve The Lord himself as directed by 
you. 

JAI SRILA PRABHUPADA!! 

Your faithful devotee, 

Bhakta Rakesh Bhat K.	 
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Bhakta Rakesh B V 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,Please accept my most humble obeisance's at your lotus feet. All glories to you!  

Although I am the most fallen and insincere follower, still you showered your causeless mercy and engaged me in your 
service clearly showing your compassion is unconditional. Book marathon, this year even during covid days shows your 
mercy and desire to spread Krishna Consciousness. I am indebted for the book marathon opportunity. "Rakhe Krishna 
mare ke, mare Krishna rakhe ke" reminded us of Krishna's protection, especially this year Narasimha Abhayam saved us 
and our family from the corona.  

Please pardon my offenses and continue to shower your unlimited mercy on this fallen soul and bless me with the good 
fortune of remembering your lotus feet every minute and with regular completion & improvement of my daily sadhana.Your 
eternal servants, 

Bhakta Rakesh Bv 

Bhakta Rakesh Godhwani  

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am deeply grateful to have been given this opportunity to offer my humble prayers to you on the auspicious occasion of 
Vyasa Puja. Kindly accept my humble offering through this letter. 

I have experienced you only through the words of other devotees and enlightened members of ISKCON Bangalore. I also 
see your videos and hear your magical chanting of the Hare Krishna Mahamantra on YouTube every day. I was given the 
book 'Lila Amrita' by Sri ChanchalapatiJi and I have read a few initial chapters of your life. I wish I could immerse in your 
books more and will try my best in the future. The visit to Mayapur was probably the best journey of my life. I saw your 
living quarters and your Dictaphone with which you recorded your lectures at 2 am in the morning after doing all the work 
of the Ashram. I was moved to tears by the stories of your dedication and devotion. One of the things that fascinated me 
was your utensils which you used to cook your own food. There was a pressure cooker, which had three compartments in 
which you would cook rice, dal, and some curry. Your simplicity and devotion to your mission are inspiring and I am 
grateful that I got a chance to learn from you. 

On this day of Vyasa Puja, I seek your blessings to take some of your work on Krishna consciousness and weave them in 
my Six C’s framework that I teach in my programs through the venture I started 3 years ago. The venture is called, School 
of Meaningful Experiences Pvt Ltd. I also request that you guide me on this journey. I sometimes feel lost and frustrated at 
the kind of challenges I face every day. However, when I think about how you traveled all the way to New York aboard the 
Jaladuta cargo ship, how you would have suffered those cold evenings, and how you just sat in the park and chanted the 
Mahamantra, I feel stronger. I wish I had the courage to keep walking on the path that you had chosen and not get bothered 
by various emotions like anger, jealousy, and greed that surround all of us in the material world. I am sure that by chanting 
the Mahamantra taught by you, all these impurities will go away. Help me stay focused on chanting the Mahamantra. 

I wish I have the humility to stay grounded and not let fame, power, and resources corrupt my mind. I pray that I stay at 
the feet of the Lord and chant the Mahamantra that you have taught me. I pray that I connect more people through the 
School of Meaningful Experiences, to the ultimate Godhead that you explain so beautifully in your books. I sincerely hope 
that I can read the entire Gita written by you and immerse myself in the divine lectures and discourses. 

I pray that I also do my duties as a father, husband, citizen, human to the best of my abilities without compromising on my 
duties towards my spiritual journey and my soul.	I pray that I always remember you and your teachings and have the 
opportunity to help others come closer to your books and your mission of Krishna consciousness. Once again, I am thankful 
that I got a chance to have known about you through your lectures, books, and pastimes. 
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I remain nothing more than a speck of dust on your pen and paper on which you wrote those beautiful books that enlighten 
us. 

Yours Servant, 
Bhakta Dr. Rakesh Godhwani 

Bhakta Rakesh K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

I always respect you Srila Prabhupada	and all the devotees	and mentors who have	helped me in my spiritual journey and I 
always wish to be in their association. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have established this respect towards Sri Krishna and inspired many to follow	this path of bhakthi. 

I understand by your grace that one should understand the true nature of connecting to the higher truth, Krishna	through 
the help of	chanting and prayers on	daily basis and	love of Godhead	should be everybody's religion. Please bless me to 
understand and	make progress in Krishna consciousness.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Rakesh	 

Bhakta Rakesh Kumar Grover 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace, please accept my humble obeisance at your Lotus Feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, it is because of your hard work and compassion that we have the good fortune of serving Lord Shri 
Krishna. It is because of you that we are able to chant and hear the holy names of the Lord and have the inspiration to gain 
from it ourselves as well as bring the benefit to others. 

As a representative of Srila Vyasadeva, you have provided an opportunity to those who are transitioning from crow class to 
swan class. I am yet to begin my journey but have taken at least one baby step. Srila Prabhupada, please allow me to remain 
your servant eternally.  

Srila Prabhupada, I beg your mercy and blessings that we get the inspiration and strength to spread your message and 
teachings. Hare Krishna !! 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Rakesh Kumar Grover 

Bhakta Rakesh M 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance to your lotus feet, I thank you for providing me an opportunity to serve the Hare 
Krishna movement 

Because of you, I knew about	following things: 

Source of real happiness, 

Vedic history, 
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Easy attachment towards the supreme personality of godhead 

Importance of Bhagavad Gita Shrimad Bhagavatam 

The importance of life you and what is the purpose of human life and to follow the four regulative principles 

Using this form of human life to go back to godhead and to engage in his service 

To know who is the actual Brahmin, Kshatriya, Vaishya and Shudra 

A person follows the Hare Krishna Movement	is sure to be bonded with enjoying a good fruit 

I once again thank you Srila Prabhupada. You are really the savior of the whole world. 

Jagat Guru Srila Prabhupada ki Jai	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Rakesh M 

Bhakta Rakesh S M 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Srila Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to your divine books which is 
the guidance for the mankind to connect with the Supreme lord Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada your teaching & your lecture has been inspiring to me & help me		perform	pure Devotional service to 
lord , Your books are helping 	me understand God &	 meaning	of the life.		I	 am very thankful to You Srila Prabhupada & 
your Bhagwat Gita explanation it’s motivating to me read & Your amazing examples are so nice to understand, 
The	knowledge from your will help me		develop my spiritual life & my Devotional service. 

Please give me your strength & bless me to improve my Krishna consciousness very nicely.	I pray to you to	remove	 all this 
material attractions & help me	 to be in the right path of Pure devotional service to lord 

I am really great full	 to you ‘Hare Krishna’ 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Rakesh S M 

Bhakta Rakesh Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja. 

In recent times there have been many gurus who proclaimed themselves to be the representatives, if not declared themselves 
the GOD. Your Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada, you are the one who had instead taught us how to become the servant of 
the servant, of the servant, of the God, by	mercifully spreading the Krishna Consciousness movement worldwide!!	 

Whatever little Krishna Consciousness I have	developed in me is because of your causeless mercy Srila Prabhupada. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, for mercifully making this most unfortunate person fortunate by bringing in touch with your 
divine teachings. 

Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada Ki Jai!!	 

Your humble servant, Bhakta	Rakesh Singh	 
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Bhakta Rakesh Madappa C K 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto you, my dear spiritual master, you have opened my eyes, which were blinded by the 
darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of Knowledge. 

I know you see me, all the time, Yes I am here, this year with a shaved head, Shika, dressing neatly, decorating my body 
with beautiful Vaishnava tilak, starting my day with auspicious Mangala-arathi. Running here and there, doing some tiny 
services in the temple and ashram, maybe sauntering, and I hear your voice saying that ‘you are walking like a grandfather, 
go fast, let your bodily pain not stop you from what you are doing, forget it go on, you fool’ and I smile, tears of joy and I 
continue happily Prabhupada.  

Srila Prabhupada, by your grace, as I stepped into the Vaishnava devotee’s nest, all I could notice is their sacrifice, dedication, 
determination, and the mood in carrying the message of Supreme Personality of Godhead our dear Lord Sri Krishna 
(Chaitanya Mahaprabhu),. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have given the entire world this sublime knowledge and you have shown us how to implement it all 
practically by yourself. Thank you, my dear Srila Prabhupada. Your pastimes are a great inspiration and a lesson for all 
humankind. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am taking a toddler step every day, forward, in this devotional service, please bless me and hold my 
hands, so that I will not slip away and I beg for your guidance till my last breath, in whatever insignificant service that I 
have to offer you.  

Thank you my dear Sweet Lord Krishna for sending your commander in chief, your Sweet representative to guide us all at 
this age, at the right time. I am eternally indebted to you. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. I take shelter at your lotus feet.  

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta	Rakesh Madappa C K  

Bhakta Rakikanta Panigrahi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet.  

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to you for blessing me with your 
causeless mercy by bringing me in contact with the movement of Krishna Consciousness.  

When I was suffering from my emotional imbalance. somehow by your grace, I was introduced to Krishna 
Consciousness	and due to constant chanting my lifestyle has seen many changes. With your transcendental books, my 
limited knowledge shattered and drove me to learn & understand	the transcendental knowledge of Lord Sri Krishna. 

I offer my respectful obeisance	unto you	my dear spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, the deliverer of the fallen souls. Your 
mercy turns dumb into eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains. 

Please bless me so that I can uninterruptedly practice	the most sublime process of Krishna Consciousness.	

	Yours servant,  

Bhakta	Rakikanta Panigrahi	 
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Bhakta Rakshith P K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine Lotus	Feet.	 

Srila Prabhupada, I love listening to your lectures. On this glorious	and auspicious	day, I am feeling indebted to you for 
bringing Krishna Consciousness to this world. With the help of your beautiful lectures, I was able to stop eating meat and 
egg. It was because of your messages about the glories of Lord Sri Krishna, I am able to learn how to love and serve Lord 
Sri Krishna.	 

To practice	bhakti-yoga,	one must first accept a bona fide spiritual master. Śrīla Rūpa Gosvāmī, in his	Bhakti-rasāmṛta-
sindhu	(1.2.74-75), advises: 

guru-pādāśrayas tasmāt	kṛṣṇa-dīkṣādi-śikṣaṇam 
viśrambheṇa guroḥ sevā sādhu-vartmānuvartanam 

sad-dharma-pṛcchā bhogādi-tyāgaḥ kṛṣṇasya hetave 

One’s first duty is to accept a bona fide spiritual master. The student or disciple should be very inquisitive; he should be 
eager to know the complete truth about eternal religion (sanātana-dharma). The words	guru-śuśrūṣayā	mean that one 
should personally serve the spiritual master by giving him bodily comforts, helping him in bathing, dressing, sleeping, 
eating and so on. This is called	guru-śuśrūṣaṇam.	A disciple should serve the spiritual master as a menial servant, and 
whatever he has in his possession should be dedicated to the spiritual master.	Prāṇair arthair dhiyā vācā.	Everyone has his 
life, his wealth, his intelligence and his words, and all of them should be offered to the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
through the medium of the spiritual master. Everything should be offered to the spiritual master as a matter of duty, but 
the offering should be made to the spiritual master with heart and soul, not artificially to gain material prestige. This offering 
is called	arpaṇa.	Moreover, one should live among devotees, saintly persons, to learn the etiquette and proper behavior of 
devotional service. Śrīla Viśvanātha Cakravartī Ṭhākura remarks in this connection that whatever is offered to the spiritual 
master should be offered with love and affection, not for material adoration. Similarly, it is recommended that one associate 
with devotees, but there must be some discrimination. Actually, a	sādhu,	a saintly person, must be saintly in his behavior 
(sādhavaḥ sad-ācārāḥ). Unless one adheres to the standard behavior, one’s position as a	sādhu,	a saintly person, is not 
complete. Therefore a Vaiṣṇava, a	sādhu,	must completely adhere to the standard of behavior. Śrīla Viśvanātha Cakravartī 
Ṭhākura says that a Vaiṣṇava, a person initiated into the Vaiṣṇava cult, should be offered the respect befitting a Vaiṣṇava, 
which means that he should be offered service and prayers. However, one should not associate with him if he is not a fit 
person with whom to associate. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, please forgive me for all the offenses that I have committed at the Lotus Feet of all the Vaishnavas. 
With the help of your lectures about the Holy-Name of Lord Sri Krishna, I am able to chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra 
almost every day. Please give me your mercy and help me surrender to you and Lord Sri Krishna. 

Your	eternal servant, 

Bhakta	Rakshith P K		 

Bhakta Rakshith R 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at your lotus feet. 

In this lockdown, my mother's sister read BHAGAVAD GITA written by you and 3 sister's families went into your knowledge 
of BHAGAVAD GITA. It was a great opportunity for me to learn and inculcate Krishna consciousness. I am thankful to you 
for expressing Krishna's thoughts in a simpler and elaborated way. 
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I learnt to take life more easily. 

I learnt we should not work with the expectations of karmaphala. 

Many times I discuss many family issues according to the Krishna Consciousness with my mother so that I get a greater 
conclusion. 

I learnt we should not harm any living beings knowingly or unknowingly and gain much more knowledge from 
BHAGAVAD GITA AS IT IS 

I feel I am understanding myself better and I will work for my athmatrupthi rather than seeing from other	views. 

I am inspired a lot to spread Vedic knowledge to others.. 

I am inspired by your erudition, Srila Prabhupada, especially seeing your	examples from many granthas like Upanishads, 
Vedanta sutras etc... presented in BHAGAVAD GITA. By this I got the inspiration to read more and more Vedic granthas, 
Upanishads etc... 

In Continuation of this, my aunt started reading with us Isopanishad	written by you	in which I came across a small page 
towards the end, on	you. I came to know many things about your greatness, Srila Prabhupada. I'm grateful to you	oh! 
exalted and unique	"Granthakartha." 

I finally thank the Supreme Personality of Godhead KRISHNA and you, Srila Prabhupada for describing true great Vedic 
culture to this world.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Rakshith. R	 

Bhakta Rakshith R 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

My respectful obeisances unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvati Gosvami. You are kindly preaching the message 
of Lord Chaitanya and delivering the Western countries and awakening many souls to	Krishna consciousness. 

With these	material senses, one cannot understand the transcendental holy name of the Lord	or His form, activities, and 
pastimes. Therefore, please	engage me	in devotional service. By	rendering service unto you, Srila Prabhupada, a bona fide 
spiritual master, may I attract your causeless mercy, which	can deliver all fallen souls.	Your mercy upon me is the only hope 
to	further associate myself with chanting of holy names and render more devotional service of Lord Krishna. Praying to be 
in the association of devotees and desire to read your books.  

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for your causeless mercy 

Please allow me to be your servant perpetually, 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Rakshith R. 
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Bhakta Ram Prakash 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to your divine grace.  

I am always thankful to you and the Hare Krishna movement. You have imparted the Vedic knowledge in the simplistic 
way. Your Krishna conscious mission gave	real meaning to the life and transforming materialistic way of living to spiritual 
one.  

Once I attended Mangal Aarti in ISKCON Delhi, it was a divine experience. Later came to know all about Krishna conscious 
at ISKCON Bangalore in 2015. 	In this pandemic, different organizations are making a COVID ‘bubble’ to protect from 
COVID-19. Similarly the Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra and the ISKCON centres are like the ‘Spiritual bubble’ which always 
protects us from material desires	and engage in loving devotional activities. 	Dear Prabhupada your teaching makes us 
fearless of even death in this pandemic. Due to your mercy I got continuous association of devotees. Reading your books 
and listening your lecture has made my life peaceful. It grew my enthusiasm to know more about pastimes of Lord 
Krishna,	do mindful chanting and	humble services.  

Dear Prabhupada, without your mercy I am nothing. Please give me the strength to advance in Krishna Consciousness. I 
plead you to give me shelter under your lotus feet. Thank you for giving the transcendental Vedic knowledge.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ram Prakash 

Bhakta Ram Sharma Varanasi 

My Dear Spiritual Master,  

Please accept my humble obeisance. 	All glories to you on this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja. 

Guruji, I am eternally indebted to you for showing me the spiritual path and helping me to discover new meaning and 
purpose in life. I am a fallen soul and need your continued mercy to cleanse my soul and get the Bhakti rasa in my heart to 
follow a devotional path. For many years of my life, I have failed to realize the soul in my body and followed very 
materialistic conduct. Many many thanks to ISKCON, I have now started to realize the follies of this material obsession and 
I am putting the necessary corrections in my outlook & lifestyle. Of late, I am also more observant and conscious of my 
mind and its mischievous ways. I am also devoting some time each day to read your books and get deeper insights into the 
Krishna consciousness philosophy. 

Your personal story of how you followed your spiritual master’s instructions to spread Krishna consciousness in the western 
world has been a very inspiring story. I hope to follow in your footsteps and try my very best to not only adopt the teachings 
of Krishna but also influence other members in my proximity of influence to start chanting the Hare Krishna mantra and 
thereby, help them to embark on the path of devotion and eventually, attain moksha. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I wish to conclude by sharing with you my limited success after embarking on this journey about 5 
years back. With all humility, I am able to chant & hear my 16 malas of the Hare Krishna maha-mantra every day – I pray 
for your mercy and blessings to improve the quality and attentiveness of my chanting. In addition, I need your guidance 
and willpower to ensure that I am able to follow the regulative principles with discipline and faith. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Ram Sharma	Varanasi. 
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Bhakta Rama Chandra Dakua 

Dear srila prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet , all glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
your divine grace.	 

Due to your kindness nature	 and empathy towards the fallen souls of the society who are misleading their lives knowing 
sense gratification as the aim of life you given them the right purpose of life you given Krishna and the process how to serve 
Krishna and lead a blissful life enjoying every moment of life	 being enjoyed by god ,by your Hare Krishna movement.	 

	It is impossible to imagine our spiritual progress without you and your books by which you are always there with us. 
Because of your dedication we got books like		Bhagavad Gita, Bhagavatam. Through your purports we could relate 
ourselves	and found	solutions for	our all problems. 

From you I got to know about so many unknown pastimes of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and the glories of chanting the Hare 
Krishna Maha mantra. After chanting and following your instructions I'm very happy and joyful at every moment and got 
the solution of all the problems of life.	 

Please be merciful upon me and give strength for " my spiritual advancement and to be attach to your lotus feet always.		 

Your aspiring servant,	 

Bhakta Rama Chandra Dakua 

Bhakta Ramachandran V P 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please bless me with the strength to accept the material challenges which comes on my way and draw me back towards my 
dear Lord Krisna every time I unknowingly fall into the mode of rajo or tamo guna.  

Only through your mercy, I can develop more thirst and motivation to practice the process of chanting and attain the 
intelligence to understand and digest complex spiritual matters related to Bhagavan's leelas in Bhagavatam. Through your 
grace coupled with my Folk Guide's guidance I hope to come to the stage of inspiring other fellow friends and family by 
teaching them with the same enthusiasm with which you have spread this divine knowledge to multiple countries across 
the globe. Seeking Lord Krishna's blessings to keep my mind, body and soul always pure so that I always yearn to do good 
karma bereft of fears and anxieties of the results. With the association of you're beloved devotees I aspire to mold myself 
into a kind and loving personality who sees God in everybody including myself. Praying to you from bottom of my heart to 
keep myself, my family and all my loved ones healthy, peaceful and happy by guarding us from all kinds of ailments plaguing 
our society today. 

Your sincere devotee, 
Bhakta Ramachandran V P. 

Bhakta Ramakanta Dass 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.	  

I humbly bow down at your lotus feet which travelled all over the world on the instruction of your spiritual master Srila 
Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati Thakur to spread the very important message of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu accepting all the odds 
under the shelter of Krishna's lotus feet.	 
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I bow down at your lotus feet because you have imparted Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's love to all fallen souls of this age. 

You have established many temples across the globe, which enables folks to serve Krishna and get the association of pure 
devotees who represents you as their spiritual master. Being a kind beneficiary of this facility, it fulfills my spiritual 
enrichment and all spiritual aspirations. please accept my humble gratitude for this kind mercy. 

I am a rascal, mudha and very sinful, a living being forgotten Krishna's lotus feet, so took birth in this material world and 
suffering. My dear spiritual master kindly bless me that Krishna be my sole objective and chanting His holy name be my 
only activity of this life and rest. 

I bow down again and again at your lotus feet seeking your mercy and pray at Krishna's Lotus feet that you be my spiritual 
master birth after birth.	 

Your aspiring disciple, 
Bhakta Ramakanta Dass. 

Bhakta Ramakanth Bhat 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

On this auspicious appearance day of Yours I would like to express my gratitude to You for showing me the light in this 
world filled with darkness. By Your grace I have come into the path of Krishna Consciousness and for this I am every 
indebted to You. By Your causeless mercy I have been able to understand the purpose of this human life. Dear Srila 
Prabhupada, You have given me the most precious treasure i.e. the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. 

Kindly bestow Your causeless mercy upon me so that I would utilise all Your teachings and instructions to the maximum. 
Please never let me stray away from this path.	 

I thank You from the bottom of my heart for this wonderful opportunity. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Ramakanth Bhat	 

Bhakta Ramakrishnan 

Dearest Guru Maharaj Srila Prabhupad, 

I offer my most respectful and humble dandavat pranams at the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Jagad-Guru, Srila 
Prabhupada, and all glories to your loving divine grace. 

Guru-Maharaj, the just concluded year which was the most difficult period of Human existence due to pandemic has been 
full of new revelations 

"Always think of Krsna"....These words constantly echoed the whole of the year that passed. "Padam Padam Vipath" was really 
experienced for the first time and it made me realize that I have to get your causeless mercy to stop unwanted thoughts and think 
always of Gauranga and Krsna. I have partly realized this inner strength and I can assure you that my thoughts on Krsna, his 
form, his name, his glories have steeply increased for the day as it passes by. This could not have happened without your bountiful 
mercy. 

I have to add that it was my sole and ecstatic pleasure to discuss Gauranga and Krsna and their pastimes. Repeated 
uninterrupted online sessions from the Temple side and from your Shiksha Gurus kept our faith in Guru and Gauranga at 
an all-time high. As I pen this letter, Maharaj, we saw a seething second wave of Pandemic leaving many dead, but under 
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your shelter we were untouched and we basked more and more in hearing, reading, and discussing your book "Journey of 
Self Discovery" and "Krsna" Book. 

I had the opportunity in the year that passed by to listen to more of your delivered lectures and they were full of nectar to 
my ears. My few family members also have raised their spiritual quotient after hearing your snippets and lectures. The place 
of my residence is gradually transforming into a place of Divine consciousness. The fear of facing this Bhava Sagara of 
material existence is slowly weaning away as we know Maharaj that you have given	us	shelter at	your Lotus feet. This has 
been a silver lining in the rain-filled dark clouds which was thundering and echoing to pull us down. 

The 108 Japa Modules with the importance of Nama Prabhu, Your Pastimes, Pastimes of Lord Chaitanya, Bhagavad Gita 
sessions, etc have been the hallmark	of this year that passed by. This could not have happened without the mercy of Guru 
and Gauranga. 

It is now been now 8 years plus since Lord Krishna mercifully got me acquainted with your Grace. It comes to that stage 
that without the association of the mission and other Devotees our life is aimless and we feel like Fish struggling out of 
water. 

The	ever promising Shiksha Gurus of the Krsna Consciousness movement who have strived so hard in their endeavor to 
keep us reminded about Krsna ,his pastimes,his glories, his activities etc has made a deep	 impact in my life as well as family 
members life . 

Guru-Maharaj, you have made all necessary arrangements for fallen souls	 like us to take shelter	 and also paved way for 
many misdirected ,aimless and nonsensial persons like me to pursue other souls to take up to Krsna Consciousness ..This 
has given me such a great delight and now feel that	 I have	 done something relishingly good in my life because it was for 
your pleasure and Lord Krsna... Distributing books ,talking about	 Gauranga and Krsna to others have never been so Ecstatic 
..	 

Guru-Maharaj,	 I am soaking	 in the immense pleasure obtained by serving Guru and Krsna and this servitor attitude has 
instilled a great deal of hope and direction in my otherwise aimless life.	 As I am writing this I am enjoying pure ecstasy as 
it was for the pure pleasure of Guru and Krishna without any other desire but the only association and I can feel my anarthas 
slowly dissipating and purification taking place .. 

Thank you very much for this great opportunity to write my feelings for your appearance day	 

Guru Maharaj …your statement	that don’t try to understand Krsna just love HIM		and	“Don’t try to see God but act in such a 
way that God will notice you”.	has guided me so well and inspired tremendous hope for absolute	 Krsna Prema as I am a dull 
and unintelligent person. 

Your statement that the purpose of reading Bhagavad Gita	 is to understand verse 4.9		janma karma ca me divyam ,evam yo 
vetti tattvatah,tyaktva deham punar janma ,naiti mam eti so 'rjuna		has left a deep impact on me 

	Please Guru-Maharaj, instruct me, help me to overcome my many offenses, and guide me to become a better servant to all 
living entities and take them on the path of Krsna Consciousness. Just as Lord Krishna’s and Gauranga's	 glories are 
unlimited, so are your divine glories.	 

On this auspicious day, I pray to remain a speck of dust at your lotus feet, O my beloved Guru-Maharaj. Wishing that I will 
always be in your personal association and celebrate your appearance day with great relish and directly get the nectar of 
your association. 

Srila Prabhupada ki jaya! 
Srila Guru-Maharaj	vyasa-puja	Mahotsav ki jaya! 

Your most fallen aspiring Devotee, 

Bhakta Ramakrishnan. 
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Bhakta Ramanathan Rahul 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace. 

I remember about six years back before coming in touch with Krishna Consciousness, I was in a very fallen condition and 
doing all kinds of abominable activities. But by Your causeless mercy, I came in touch with your Krishna Consciousness 
mission. I am very thankful to you for showering your causeless mercy on this fallen soul. It is because of your mercy that 
I am able to chant my 16 rounds daily. It is because of your mercy that I have been able to follow your instructions. And it 
is because of you, I am able to serve the mission of Lord Chaitanya with my limited capacities. 

It is by your mercy, I have been able to practice and get rid of many anarthas in me and progress in devotional service 
towards Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra. I am thankful to you for being very merciful in giving me association with such 
wonderful devotees in the Bangalore temple and letting me serve them and serve Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra. I beg 
forgiveness from you for any offenses committed unknowingly or knowingly due to my ignorance. 

Srila Prabhupada, on this special day, I would want to request you to provide me the intelligence to choose what is favorable 
for devotional and reject unfavorable items, to help me discriminate what is right and wrong for me in my spiritual progress. 
I pray for your mercy to help me follow your instructions more strictly than I am currently following. I would like to thank 
you for all the reciprocations I have experienced by your mercy and I pray unto your lotus feet to continue to shower your 
mercy on this fallen soul and fulfill my desire to increase my devotional service unto your lotus feet and the lotus feet of Sri 
Sri Radha Krishna Candra. 

Your most fallen servant,  Bhakta Ramanathan Rahul, Bengaluru.	 

Bhakta Ramaraju Pavan Sai Srinivas 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble dandavat pranamas at your lotus feet. 

You have come here to guide this generation on the path of Krishna Consciousness just as Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu has 
done as part of the Bhakti Movement few centuries back. 

You are an inspiration for many, be it in the work which you did even at your old age by publishing innumerable books 
which leads to the path of intelligence, or be it in the way you travelled across the world to educate people about Krishna. 
In this age of Kali, Harinama Sankirtana is the only way to get out of maya of the material world. It has come true by your 
foundation of ISKCON, where by millions of people got turned towards the path of Krishna.  

As Krishna said in the Bhagavad Gita, 

yadā yadā hi dharmasya glānir bhavati bhārata 
abhyutthānam adharmasya tadātmānaḿ sṛjāmy aham 4.7 

paritrāṇāya sādhūnāḿ vināśāya ca duṣkṛtām 
dharma-saḿsthāpanārthāya sambhavāmi yuge yuge 4.8 

In this current age through you, Krishna has delivered to the world the path to liberation as he has promised in the Gita.	 

Currently I’m in the process of memorizing Gita where I have completed chapters 1,2 and now in chapter 3. By your grace 
and blessings I hope I could complete this at the earliest. 

Please bless me and all the people around the world with more advancement in our spiritual journey. 

Your sincere aspiring disciple, Bhakta Pavan 
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Bhakta Ramesh 

	- �̈ ೕ- ¦ñ�ವ	 �̈ ೕಲ	ಪ� ª	�ದÀµ	ನನÑ 	ìದಯ	£ವÏಕ	¼ದçಗ¹,	 

ಈ	125	ü	ವಷÏದþ»¼ 	ಹಬÃ ದ	®âಶಯಗ¹.	¥ಮ¬ ÂÃ 	ನನÑ 	¶ೕÀÄ	ಏçಂದ»	¥ಮ¬ 	ಅÐಗ� ಹ°ಂದ 
ËÐ	�ಷ� 	ಭ�æ 	ÔÕಯÂÃ 	ಒಂ²	ààÆ 	·ಂ°·¼ ïé ೕç.	ಆದ(	ËÐ	¥ಮ¬ 	ಆàá ಯÐÑ  
ಮåæ 	¥ೕØ	 ¥ಯಮಗಳÐÑ 	ಅÐಸÀ½ವÂÃ 	ºಫಲËÉïé ೕç.	ÚÆÉ	¥ಮ¬ 	ಆàá ಯÐÑ ಸô	ËÐ	ಅÐಸÀ½ವÂÃ 	 ಸಮ
ಥÏË¦¼º	ನನÑ ÐÑ 	ಅÐಗ� å½.	 

ಇಂØ	¥ಮ¬ 	Ôವಕ, 

ಭಕæ 	ರô® 

Bhakta Ramesh Mathad 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada,	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet for You being the torchbearer of my 
philosophical life, please accept my pranaams unto You, for Your lotus feet being the most cleansing of my character, I'm 
eternally indebted unto to Your lotus feet for guiding me to Your devotees who are the most intellectual and humble spiritual 
beings, their association who in turn are associated unto Your lotus feet is enchanting, my prospects about the life has 
changed after You humbly accepted me for Your service, the philosophical and intellectual growth has been tremendous, I 
have always had more spirited conversations with Your gracious disciples who always enlightened me.	 

My sincere endevour is to perform	the prescribed devotional practices and learn to make the spiritual life disciplined, I am 
always trying	to serve Your lotus feet with my limited capacity, this has to go away, this can happen when the initial 
impediments of life are met, my spiritual journey is as fresh and encouraging as was in the beginning, my only desire is to 
have Your gracious blessings to improve	my spiritual journey even at the most subtler levels of human consciousness 

Aspiring to be Your servant,	 

Bhakta Ramesh Mathad 

Bhakta Ramesh Srinivasan 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.		All glories to you. You are an ocean of auspicious qualities. 

With my limited knowledge, I have no capacity to glorify you still I am writing this as my duty on this Vyasa Puja - 125 th 
appearance day. 

But for Krishna’s/Your causeless mercy the fallen soul like me would not have an opportunity to know about and attempt 
to practice Krishna Consciousness path.	 	 

We are eternally indebted to you for: 

Access to transcendental Vedic knowledge through the books you have given us with absolute clarity, clear direction, and 
even understandable to dumb people like me, though I have a long way to go! 

Stressing the importance of Chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra and how essential it is and the only means for the 
deliverance in this Kali Yuga 

Enlightening about Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, Sri Nityananda, and the six Goswamis 		 

Explaining the importance of Prasadam and the transformation it does. 
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Giving us Bhaktimarga the Krishna consciousness path 	to list a few. 

In day-to-day life, more into business there are a lot of challenges to face, but without the knowledge, I could acquire 
(though limited) in attending BG classes, lectures, and reading your books it would have been very difficult to pull along 
and a long way to go!	I beg your mercy and help to eradicate the non-senses in me and to correct myself to your pleasure 
and liking. 

Please bless me with your causeless mercy: 

To purify myself and progress in Krishna consciousness path through sincere chanting of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra  

Give me the strength to follow your instructions with faith and conviction  

To continue to read your books regularly and attentively 

To shed my ego and wisdom to choose the right things 

With more devotee association, service to the temple, the spread of Krishna Consciousness message to get protected from 
clutches of Maya. 	 

To get qualified to take shelter at your lotus feet. 

I beg you to forgive all my offenses and your causeless mercy to develop immunity against committing future offenses. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta	Ramesh Srinivasan.	 

Bhakta Rammurthy K 

నమ ఓం KషMN Oాదయ3 కృషNQRSTాU య భ�తలW	ABమYే భ[\]FG^1ంత _ా`*a ఇ) 01*0G 

నమ>R]  _ారస`Yే ^ేFG deరFాణ� పS�1+8ణq	f+8`m�ష �న/Fా l̂ Oాmాnత/^ేశ Y1+80G 

పరమ ;జ:  )*  )* మê ఏ.�.భWX g1ంత HF Ã )* ల ప- ./�ల 96 /దపదn mల} C !రవ;రF క ప- §మmJ అ6h d8 C\ Q.	C} ఇంత మం� అవ�శం 

కth ం�న ëంగì| కృ షa ౖతన:  సంస� } C కృ తజ¢ తJ . �|Y9 ! అ¡¢ Cంధ�రంq ఉన\  C} ¡¢ న Æపం ¤tuం� C కÍÎ  º6]ంr| . ప- ./ద, N| 

�]న దయ వలన PQ ప- R S^ 16 [లJ హ_కృ షa  మxమంతb mQ జ]d8 C\ Q . అc½ N| ]h న CJ� UయమmJ /�78 , ఏ�ద� వ- ÝU\  

ఆచ678 , ప- R S^ ప- HదmQ ��d8 C\ Q . N| ]h న� {d8 ంz C} rc ఆనందmB ఉంv . N| �]న U_í oక&ౖన క|ణ వలన )*  )*  IÙకృ షa  

మంvరmన}  ¤ì8  అక5 డ  జ6uన  పJ  ఉత? 9q�  /î~ ం�C\ Q . N  �j: J  ]h న  ప- వచనmJ  �ంï  ఎß\  ఆÙ: Rn క  �షయmJ 

ºJd}ం�C\ Q . 96W  C  /1ðవందనmJ  మ6e  ఎల� �k  కృ తజ¢ తJ  ºtయప|·}ం�C\ Q . ప- ./ద, [}  భ}X ల  Hంగత: mQ 

ప- Hvం�న  N}  అPక  కృ తజ¢ తJ.	ప- ./ద ! N|  ర�ం�న  �స8 �లQ  చ�ZoC\ Q . N|  ర�ం�న  �స8 �లQ  చదవడం  1F IB  C}  ñRక 

�షయmల పట�  అCసWX  కJ�oన\ v . �|Y9, భWX [ర~ mq mం�} ¤ò�  ¡¢ న�జ¢ mQ, హ6Cమm శ* దó O య: గt½c ఆ)రF vంచంM. 

N 1HQ 1dk, 

భకX  Iమô6X  
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Bhakta Ramnaresh Soudri 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I offer my humble obeisances to Your Lotus Feet.	Because of Your Grace and the blessings of Sri RadhaKrishna, I am 
practicing Bhakti without interruption. After entering grihastha ashrama I am trying to balance both my family life and 
spiritual responsibilities. 

Because of Your Grace, I am following Ekadashi fasting and Dwadashi offering to the Lord without interruptions, after 
understanding the importance of Ekadasi fasting in enhancing our Bhakti towards the Lord,	Sometimes I am getting really 
disturbed while doing Pooja and deity worship please bless me to continue my devotion without any disturbances and give 
me the power to control my mind. 

Even though I know some devotional principles still I am not able to execute them to their fullest extent. Please give me 
the willpower to complete the stipulated rounds of Hari Nama chanting daily without fail, and also bless me to chant the 
Holy Name properly without offenses. I feel sad when some initiated full-time temple devotes leave the temple. Please 
protect them. I also pray at Your Lotus Feet to continue Your blessings on me and my family to continue this Bhakti towards 
Krishna with ardent faith and everlasting enthusiasm. Since it's the time for me to expand my family, I pray to You to Please 
bestow power on me to beget Krishna-conscious children. 

All Glories to Guru and Gauranga. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Your's unworthy and undeserving disciple,	 

Bhakta Ramnaresh	 

Bhakta Ramudu T 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet.  

I was always thinking about why the world is suffering like this and what is this all going in the world and with that 
incomplete mind I was wasting my time. But one day after visiting ISKCON Bangalore Temple and attending the YFH 
session, my life changed completely. Srila Prabhupada very mercifully you have revealed to me that the ultimate goal of life 
is, to serve Lord Sri Krishna in loving devotional service. After entering into	 Krishna consciousness you blessed with more 
auspicious things in my life like taking Krishna Prasadam, chanting Hare Krishna Mantra, association of devotees, kirtans, 
attending Mangala Aarathi, and reading books and for all of these, I am indebted to you life after life and want to serve 
you	as an eternal servant. I am the most fallen soul and don't have the strength to do anything other than doing a minimal 
service which is ordered by the authorities. Give me more strength to overcome the challenges and to do more service at 
your lotus feet. With your Grace, I visited so many holy places like Melukote, Vrindavan, Mayapur, and Jagannath 
Puri	within very	short time and got to know how hard you worked	to give the Vedic knowledge to the whole world and 
deliver them from the dukhalayam.  

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, for giving me the opportunity to know about the purpose of life. Please engage me in your 
service and empower me to serve more and more.	 

Your humble	servant, 
Bhakta	Ramudu T. 
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Bhakta Ranganath H G 

£ಜÇ , �̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದ ದಯº»¼  ನನÑ  ಪ� ¸ಮಗಳÐÑ  ½¾ ೕಕÀ½. 

ನನÑ  ಅಂತYಗದÂÃ  ಅಡÉದé  ಆ×Ç ತ¬  âವç/ çನßಗ´µ Úರ ಬರÊ Ûêದ ಎಲÃ  ÀೕØಯ ¨÷ಣ îರ�ಸÊ ಇ§ë ' 
ಎಂಬ ಆ×Ç ತ¬  Çಂದ� / �ವ§Ö ನ ÿಲಕ ಒಂ² ಅ²+ ತ ಅವêಶ ¥«Ï½¶ಟ¼  ಪ� ª�ದÀµ ಅâÀÎÉñÕ. 

ಅಲÃ ï �̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದñ	ಭಗವ°Î ೕÁ ßಸæ ಕ ಓದÊ ã� ೕರಕ¬Éñವñ. 

ಅಲÃ ï "ವ ಸÿಹದÂÃ  �ಷ�  ಪ� àá  ÿÜØæ ñÌದÐÑ  RÜ ನನÑ  ಮನ½×  ಹ¦¬Éï ಇದÄë  êರÉಕತÏ¬ದ 
ಪ� ª�ದÀµ ನನÑ  åಂ) ìದಯದ ಪ� ¸ಮಗ¹.	ಅಲÃ � ¥ತÇ  §º¬ñ ºôÇ �Ï ಸÿಹÄë  ôbೕಹ ಒದÉಸÊ 
ಶಕæ È¦ವÌ¼  ಬÂಷ�  ¿²Ö  ಕ·¼ ñÌದÄë  ¥ಮ¬  ಬµÎ  àØ¬  ಪÜÕ. 

 
¥ಮ¬  ¥,�¼ತ Ôವಕ 

ಭಕæ 	YಗËÇ àÈ.Ý 

Bhakta Ranganath K V 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my Dandavats,	On this Special day, Vyasa Puja I just wanna Offer my Writings. Srila prabhupada, It is beyond 
my imagination how Srila Prabhupada single handedly wrote so	many books and amount of hard ship he took to bring in 
movement of Krishna	Consciousness.  

I am grateful to Srila Prabhupada for helping me think beyond the material	world.	From bottom of my heart I am very 
thankful to Srila Prabhupada for inspiring	me to be Conscious towards Krishna and putting me into a path of Spiritual 
Transformation.	Sirla prabhupadh ki jai! 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta Ranganath K V	 

Bhakta Ranjith HG 

Hare KrishnaDear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet.We are grateful to Lord Krishna for sending such an empowered 
acharya like Your Divine Grace. You are	present in the form of Hare Krishna Movement all across the world representing 
ISKCON. We are very thankful for ISKCON for providing us to know about the real science of God,	"who the God is", 
"whom should we call a bona fide Spiritual Master", what are	Vedic literature, many more things.We were lost in our daily 
foolish busy life,	until You showed us Your mercy through,	chanting of Hare Krishna Maha-mantra,	reading Your books, 
living only on Mahaprasadam and association of devotees.	My mind is so contaminated, agitated often and all this is due to 
our desires to enjoy independent of Krishna and without following Your instructions. This always ends up with temporary 
pleasure, anxiety, fear. Please help me in purifying my consciousness, mind, existence	so that I may practice my spiritual 
life steadily.	 

Srila Prabhupada, Please give me Your mercy to understand Your philosophy thoroughly and Practice implementing and 
following Your instructions in my daily life. Let Your instruction be my mission for my whole life.	Let me always engage in 
Your service of spreading this transcendental knowledge	through book distribution, preaching, etc.	I beg You to bestow 
Your mercy upon me so that I may be steady in chanting 16 rounds Hare Krishna Mahamantra attentively	daily without 
fail, consistently attending the whole sadhana program including one hour book reading and attending Bhagavatam class 
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and following four regulative principles very strictly.Finally, please forgive me if I have, knowingly or unknowingly, 
committed any offenses at your lotus feet and other Vaishnavas.All glories to Srila Prabhupada! Jai Prabhupada. 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Ranjith 

Bhakta Ratnadeep Ray 

My dear eternal spiritual master Srila Prabhupada,  

Kindly accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet, the most merciful Acharya!!! Thank you for giving me the 
opportunity to offer you my homage yet again on the occasion of the Vyasa puja, that too on your 125th appearance 
anniversary. Your Divine Grace, whatever and how much ever I say about you will be very insignificant given your	causeless 
mercy, contribution, and dedication for the real welfare of the whole world! Nonetheless, I take this opportunity to express 
some of my gratitude and prayers to you.  

In the last year, our world saw so many ups and downs because of Covid19 as well as other causes like cyclones, mental 
conditions, economic conditions, family conditions, and many such. However, I and my immediate family members hardly 
experienced anything that dangerous. Unlike the people of the mundane world, I could make out Lord Krishna's protection 
in our lives due to which we remained safe. For this I want to thank you as without the causeless mercy of a pure devotee 
like you, Krishna will never interfere in the lives of fallen souls like me. In this period, different people in the world 
expressed different views towards the root causes of these problems and the solutions for them. Some even started questing 
the role of God. But, being your follower I could make out the root cause of any problem is the lack of spiritual knowledge 
and Krishna Consciousness. Hence, only Krishna Consciousness can solve all the problems of life in this material world. 
Without your causeless mercy, I could have never understood this point. Thanks to your books, your lectures, your 
disciples' association, your instructions especially chanting the Hare Krishna maha-mantra, even the lockdown period was 
pretty pleasing for me, unlike the mundane people. So, again I want to thank you for bestowing all these merciful blessings 
on the fallen souls like me.  

The above experience of mine totally changed my outlook towards life. I practically realized that Krishna Consciousness 
can delight us even in the most fearful situation of life. As a result, I too started preaching about Krishna Consciousness to 
many of my friends and relatives citing material solutions will not give us the permanent solution. Hence, kindly bless me 
so that I can spread your teachings and the real message of Bhagavad Gita to the people around me. Only by your causeless 
mercy, I could relate the message of Bhagavad Gita to the current crisis. When the mundane people are simply speculating 
about the current crisis of Covid19, I can make out in this world, termed as dukhalaya asasvatam by Lord Krishna in 
Bhagavad Gita, nothing other than Krishna's mercy can save us. And this realization of me would have been impossible 
without your mercy. Therefore, kindly bless me so that I can preach	about Krishna Consciousness to others which alone 
would give the permanent solution.  

Besides the Covid19 crisis, I did experience many changes in my life in the past few years. Some were bitter while some 
were sweet. However, irrespective of the experiences I could continue chanting all the 16 rounds of the Hare Krishna maha-
mantra. For this also, I want to thank you for staying with me as strong support and guiding me. My life might have gone 
haywire as per our original plans but thanks to Krishna's different plans I escaped. Thus I realized your causeless mercy on 
me as we can get Krishna mercy only via the spiritual master like you. Some of the painful moments might have converted 
me into an agnostic also but your causeless mercy saved me and kept me under the lotus feet of Lord Krishna and I could 
continue my chanting and other devotional services. For this, I cannot express my gratitude to you in words!  

Earlier I was wondering if, after my marriage, I would be able to complete my 16 rounds of chanting or not, if my wife 
would be supportive or not with respect to Krishna Consciousness. However, by Your causeless mercy, I could overcome 
all my hiccups after the marriage and could continue all my regular devotional services. Thanks for your causeless mercy 
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that I got a supportive wife. Now even she too started chanting. Today my mother is also chanting one round daily. All 
these were impossible without your causeless mercy. This made me realize your concern and care for me and my family 
which can be compared with a father's concern and care for his child. So please bless me so that in the future also I never 
lose track and continue to chant 16 rounds properly without fail irrespective of my environment. Please bless my family 
members also so that they also start enjoying chanting the Hare Krishna mantra more and more.  

Still today I can't forget your appearance in my dream last year and for giving me some information. That particular dream 
was followed by Lord Krishna and Lord Gauranga and Lord Nityananda's appearance too in my dreams within a span of 
few days. All these were followed by the news of my wife's conception. Therefore, again I bow down to you and thank you 
for all these auspicious signs. Today, we have been blessed with a baby boy who came out safely in a safe environment just 
before the explosion of the second wave of Covid19. This further strengthened my faith in Krishna and you. Now, I am 
sure in the future too you will take care of me and my family irrespective of the time, place, and circumstances.	Therefore, 
kindly bestow your causeless mercy on my whole family so that all of us together can nicely serve you and your mission 
eternally. Continue to support us, direct us and nurture us in Krishna Consciousness eternally. Please bless me and my 
whole family so that we can always follow all your teachings properly. Kindly bestow your causeless mercy on us so that 
we can chant the Hare Krishna maha-mantra properly without any offense	and without any exception.  

Although my ancestral house is pretty near to Mayapur, I could never understand the glories of that dhama, could never 
understand the position of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu till I came in touch with you. Without your blessings, I could never 
enter into Vrindavan and understand its glories. Without your causeless mercy, I could have never developed my interest 
in Radha and Madhava. Not to forget the different reciprocations I received from the Lord during my troubled times. All 
these reciprocations from the Lord were possible only because of your causeless mercy. Hence, kindly bless my family also, 
no whole world, so that all can understand the glories of the holy places like Mayapura, Vrindavan, Jagannatha Puri, 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, Radha Krishna, Vaishnavas, your disciples, sadhusanga, and most importantly the holy names of 
Krishna and prasadam. Thus all can get the benefits from Them.  

When I see the suffering people around me, I understand why you took such a challenging task of traveling to the USA at 
the age of 70 with just ₹40 and then start the Krishna Consciousness movement. We can't complete reading one book while 
you completed writing so many volumes of books viz, the purports and commentaries of Bhagavad Gita, Srimad 
Bhagavatam, Chaitanya Charitamrita, and many other	books in just 12 years sacrificing all your comforts with the sole aim 
of elevating the fallen souls like me to the highest platform of Krishna Consciousness. For this, the whole world should 
remain grateful to you eternally. So, please bless me so that I can spread	your teachings via different means like chanting, 
donations, book distributions, word of mouth, invitations to temples, online programs, and many such. Please bestow your 
blessings on others also like you have done on me so that all of us attain the pure devotion to Lord Krishna and can go back 
to Godhead.  

Therefore, to conclude, all my progress be it spiritual or material, has been possible due to your causeless mercy. Today, if 
I got even a drop of taste for the holy name, Lord Krishna and His paraphernalia, all credits for those goes to you. Kindly 
continue to bless me, my family, and all others so that all of us can properly serve you, your mission, your followers, and 
Sri Sri Radha Krishna eternally birth after birth irrespective of the place we are present in. Kindly bless us to be your true 
followers and be	pure devotees of the Lord in every birth.		Also if I have committed any offenses knowingly or unknowingly 
unto your lotus feet or any Vaishnava's lotus feet or Their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Krishna's lotus feet, kindly forgive my 
offenses like a father does his immature child. Also please bless me so that I can avoid any offenses to you, other Vaishnavas, 
and Their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Krishna in the future.  

All glories to you!!! Dandavat again and again!!! Hare Krishna!! 

Your most insignificant servant and an aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta Ratnadeep Ray.	 
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Bhakta Ratnesh Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble	obeisance at your divine lotus feet on this most important day! All glories to your divine feet! 

Today whatever I am just because of Krishna's love and your blessings!! I would have never thought of what I am today. 
Before getting associated with ISKCON I was not having my own identity, I always felt low motivation inside me but after 
coming in touch with you my life turned into a spiritual way and it was all because of your association. I read your books 
where I learned about your humbleness attitude towards your disciples. Today I chant the Hare Krishna maha-mantra and 
I have felt the power of chanting. Whenever I am depressed, and do chanting it will help me like a medicine, Prabhu I want 
to increase the rounds of chanting but I couldn’t. Please give me more ways to find more time to chant.  

My prayers to you and Krishna are that I want my parents to be always happy and live a long life together. They are life for 
me. I want the	girl	whom I am going to marry should also get associated with you and ISKCON so that our thinking will 
match! We should grow more love together. And at last, I want that we should be successful in all our endeavours. 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta Ratnesh. 

Bhakta Raunak Acharjee 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet.	 

As I keep on advancing every day, every minute, and every second, I get to realize the real truth under Your holy blessings 
and guidance. You have given devotee who is not only my guide to all of my problems but a dearest brother of mine. You 
have also given devotee	who is a hub of golden nectar of Krishna leelas, which purifies the soul only listening to it. 

“Our only business is to love God, not to ask God for our necessities.” 

The above golden words of	 You, our	beloved Guru, make me realize what if Krishna count on us for his happiness instead 
of we counting on Him to fulfill our desires. It’s under the shelter of Your	teachings due to which we are blessed to serve 
the Omniscient. 

The habit of Hare Krishna Mahamantra Japa has provided solutions to all my problems. It gives me the confidence to face 
situations from sweetest memories to worst nightmares. 

My only prayer is that, please do forgive me if I've of	committed any mistakes,	just like a mother does to her child and You 
be there with us along with Your blessings. 

“Hare Krishna, Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, 

Hare Ram Hare Ram, Ram Ram Hare Hare”. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Raunak Acharjee		 
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Bhakta Ravi 

Dear Śrīla Prabhupāda, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

sri-caitanya-mano-'bhistam sthapitam yena bhu-tale 
svayam rupah kada mahyam dadati sva-padantikam 

First and foremost, I want to thank You from the bottom of my heart. I would	 like to share my experience before and after 
becoming involved with Krishna consciousness. Before, I used to wonder in my mind, "Who am I?" and "What is the 
purpose of my life?" My life completely changed after I became involved with Krishna consciousness. All my doubts were 
cleared, that we are souls, and our purpose in life is to be associated with Krishna, chant Hare Krishna maha-mantra, and 
also I came to know that primary goal of human form of life is to get into Krishna consciousness and secondary goal we 
should keep is to achieve primary goal. I practically began	 implementing your instructions to perform	daily sadhana 
program, such as daily chanting of the Hare Krishna maha-mantra and listening to Sri Krishna	katha. 

Also	 Your teaching has helped me in the	 fight against Maya by chanting Hare Krishna	 maha-mantra. I now feel as if Shri 
Krishna is always with me, ready to assist me whenever I am in trouble. Your teachings firmly established that only by 
chanting the Hare Krishna maha-mantra one can be relieved of all anxiety and problems. Dear Srila Prabhupada, please 
bless me with eternal shelter at your lotus feet. I am grateful to you for accepting my Vyasa-puja offering on this glorious 
occasion of your divine appearance in this material world.	 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Ravi	 

Bhakta Ravi Chandra R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to Nama Prabhu, 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

While I was enrolling for YFH session, I am not aware that it could be a life changing moment. After the YFH session I got 
to know that there is a spiritual bereft in my life. By your grace and mercy I have been introduced to Krishna consciousness 
where I have been transforming myself to be a Krishna's bhakta. 

I pay my heartful obeisance and unspeakable countless thanks	to you for giving Hare Krishna Namamrutha to this most 
fallen rascal number one. 

In my initial days I was	unable to chant 16 rounds, after few days with the association of devotees and by your 
disciple	support it has happened. But I am not happy with the current way of chanting, because its a mindless japa. Once I 
got introduced to the	Soulful japa modules, I am endeavoring to enhance my quality of chanting. Please bless this most 
fallen soul in achieving the soulful japa. 

In my life I can't forget these 3 things 

1.Introducing to Krishna consciousness Movement 

2.Attending Gita boot camp 
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3.Joining the FOLK Residency 

Joining the FOLK Residency has transformed myself to a new personality and it just happened by serving the Vaishnava's, 
please engage me in serving Vaishnava's and your lotus feet hence further as well.	 

I am thankful for giving association of devotees. I have learnt many things from them how to please spiritual master and 
Krishna, Please forgive this most fallen soul for hurting or misunderstanding other devotees. 

All glories to Jagatguru Srila Prabhupada, 

Yours most fallen servant,  

Bhakta R Ravi Chandra 

Bhakta Ravi K R 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare  

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Humble offering to my beloved Spiritual Master. 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

On this historic occasion - the eve of Your 125th appearance day, I feel blessed to get an opportunity to pay my respects to 
Your Lotus Feet. Please accept my humble obeisances to Your Lotus Feet Srila Prabhupada. 

I would like to offer my gratitude to Your Lotus Feet Srila Prabhupada for picking me through Your instruments and 
showering Your blessings on me since last 2 decades. It is because of Your mercy that I got an opportunity to serve Your 
ISKCON mission under Your initiated devotees for the last 9 plus years. It is because of Your mercy that I am fortunate to 
read Bhagavad Gita. It is because of Your compassion that I have been able to get spiritual guidance and chant the Hare 
Krishna Maha Mantra. You are so merciful to me to bless me to follow Your regulatory principles in spite of me not getting 
initiated due to personal reasons, which You are aware of Guruji. Your merciful and continuous handholding me has 
enabled me to tread my journey on the slippery surface of this Maya material world. 

I bow down to Your Lotus Feet to offer my deepest gratitude to You – Oh Spiritual Master and beg You to shower Your 
mercy and blessings to enable me to continue my journey in the path of Krishna consciousness. 

Last 9 years Guruji, I was serving in Your mission in the capacity of an employee getting salary. In spite of this, You were 
still so merciful on me in guiding me every moment. I was sincere in discharging my primary duties as an employee which 
itself was consuming all my time. Now since I am retired officially, I want to make amends by focussing and improving on 
my sadhana. I have shared this thought with Your senior temple devotees who have also encouraged me in this direction. 

I fall to Your Lotus Feet and beg You to shower Your causeless mercy on me and bless me on my second leg of my Krishna 
conscious journey. 

There are some decisions by Your special mercy in the last 2 decades which seemed easier to comply with like - 1) Accepting 
You as my spiritual Master. 2} follow the four regulative principles. 3) Stop drinking tea and coffee ….While I would 
continue to follow the above, I beg for Your extra special mercy in blessing me 1) with Saadhu sanga till the end of my this 
life. 2) to do away with my sense of gratification.3) to improve the quality of chanting the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra and 
continue to chant 16 rounds daily.4) to improve my saadhana. 

I also repent for making so many mistakes knowingly and unknowingly for which I beg Your forgiveness and guidance. 
Guruji… Please keep me in Your protection always so that Maya does minimum damage to me. 

I am happy to proclaim to the whole world that You are my Spiritual Master eternally and plead Your causeless mercy on 
me and my family to tread the path of Krishna consciousness. 
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Wishing always to be in Your service eternally Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant of servants, 

Bhakta Ravi K R 

Bhakta Ravi Kumar 

Dear Prabhupada, 

I am very fortunate that I have got a spiritual master like you. I thank Lord Krishna, who gave me a true Guru in this age 
of darkness and ignorance.	

िबनु हGर कृपा िमलिह नही ंसंता 

After knowing the true meaning of this life by reading the "Bhagwat Gita as it is" and "Srimad Bhagvatam", I started 
following your instructions:  

1. Chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra daily on tulsi mala 

2. Following regulative principles 

Please give your blessings so that I can continue to serve Sri Sri Radha-Krishna with utmost respect and gratitude and 
attain	the real	goal of life soon. 

	 	 	 	 	गुVर ��ा गुVर िव(ु , गुVर देवो महे�रः ,	 
	 	 	 	 	गुVर साyात परम �� , तzै 9ी गुVवे नमः 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Ravi Kumar 

Bhakta Ravi Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance! 

I started my Krisna Consciousness one year back. Since then my life has taken a different turn and I have been able to 
progress in spiritual life, as well as handle my daily routine. Though I was finding it difficult to chant in the initial phase, 
devotees helped me to handle the challenges and increase the number of rounds of chanting. Your books and teachings 
have transformed me and my family. My father was so badly addicted to tea that he could not imagine a day without having 
tea	four to five	times	a day. But after coming in association with devotees and your books I was able to help my father to 
come out of this intoxication. Now, me and my family, follow almost all basic principles mentioned by you - no gambling, 
no meat-eating, no illicit relationship, and no intoxication. All this positive change has come because of your mercy.  

I wish to continue my spiritual progress in the upcoming years. Dear Prabhupada, on this special occasion I request you to 
please keep your blessings and give me enough strength to achieve my mission of spiritual advancement with my little 
knowledge.	 

Thankyou Srila Prabhupada. 

You servant, 

Bhakta Ravi Kumar 
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Bhakta Ravi Kumar 

ಹ� �ಷ� , 

�̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದñ	¥ಮµ ನನÑ  ಪ� ¸ಮಗ¹	 

ಪ� Ø¥ತÇ  ·ಂªç ಎದé  òತರ �ಷ�  ಪ� ª�ದರ ದಶÏನ ಪ;² ಪ� Ø°ನï £àಯÐÑ  ÛÆ �ಷ�  ಪ� ª�ದರÐÑ  
ಜä½ �ಷ� ನ �ದವÐÑ  ··¼  ÚÖ �̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದರ ಪದವÐÑ  ··¼  ÄಲಸÄë  ÚರÜವ ಪ� Ø¥ತÇ ï 16 ½Øæ ನ 
ಜಪವÐÑ  ÛÜÕ.	 

ನನµ �ಷ� ನ ಜಪ ÛÜÌದÀಂದ ಮನ½× µ çಮ¬ ° ÚÖ ÒಂØ ½¦ತæ ï ËÐ ಸô ÚÖ ·ಂïð ಸಹ ¥ಮ¬  
ಸ¬ ರÏಯÂÃ  ಇñ¼º ಆ¨ೕವÏ°½.		

	ಇಂØ ¥ಮ¬  ಭಕæ Ëದ, 

ರºßÛú 

Bhakta Ravi Ranjan 

Pujya Srila Prabhupada Prabhu Ji, 

Please accept my gratitude and respect for allowing me to be part of your glorious family and be under the love and care of 
THE DEVINE. 

In a very short time, I could feel those fantastic positive vibrations that Krishna Consciousness brings to one Aatman. All 
Glories to your Divine Grace.	Your voice still reverberates in my ears, when you visited my house and hugged me!! It’s fine 
that you visited only in my dreams along with our very respectful and caring mentor- Sri Suchandra Gaura Dasa Parbahu 
Ji	 

We as a family always feel the blessing and care of the Lord Krishan. Chanting the Hare Krishna mantra has added a new 
flavor to our life. We pray that with your blessings and guidance, we continue our journey of Krishna Consciousness.  

All Glories to Srila Prabhupad Maharaj!! 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Ravi Ranjan. 

Bhakta Ravi Teja 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance	unto your lotus feet. On this auspicious occasion of the Vyasa puja, I would like to 
express my heartfelt gratitude to you for blessing me with your causeless mercy by bringing me in contact with the 
movement of Krishna consciousness. Chanting Hare Krishna Mantra regularly helped me from relieving the 
stress	undergoing in my life. I have changed a lot and able to handle tough situations in my life. Knowledge I gained till 
now from you is very important to my spiritual life. Regular spiritual offerings to Lord Krishna gives me lots of happiness 
and positive energy. I am very happy to be part of FOLK team.	 

Your disciple, 
Bhakta Raviteja Mavuri. 
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Bhakta Ravikiran Hanchate 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Thank you for all the love and kindness. Thank you for coming to this world to save us despite the tremendous difficulties 
and obstacles which you had to face alone, depending solely on the mercy of the Supreme Lord Krsna and your	spiritual 
master. I'm finding happiness because of ISKCON. 

Although I have no qualifications, on your	125th appearance day, I come before you with a humble prayer in my heart. 
Please help me chant more and reach 16 rounds, understand and accept the highest	goal of life in the association of devotees 
and share this Krishna consciousness. Thank you very much		 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta	Ravikiran 

Bhakta Ravikumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet, all glories to you. 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, First of all, I would like to thank you, from the bottom of my heart for giving me shelter under 
your divine lotus feet through	ISKCON. It's been about two years with ISKCON Banglore. After coming in touch with the 
Iskcon, l have learned the real meaning of spirituality and the real goal of human life; Iam thankful for your mission 
(ISKCON). 
By your causeless mercy, I am able to do 16 rounds of Chanting, daily getting Prasadam and association of 
devotees.	Prabhupada, I beg for your mercy &	blessings, to serve your lotus feet continuously, and to forgive all the 
uncountable number of sins I have committed.  

Thank you so much,	Prabhupada for showing me the ultimate path of Krishna Consciousness. 

Yours servant, 
Bhakta	Ravikumar. 

Bhakta Ravinaik 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

"Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet, all glories to you on this auspicious day of your appearance". 

O my dear spiritual master " Srila Prabhupada, I am very thankful for your mercy and grace which is very rarely a soul gets 
in this cycle of birth and death. I'm always indebted to your lotus feet which have given me a chance to cleanse all my sinful 
activities and go back to home, go back to godhead, as I'm insignificant among insignificant souls,	and am most Fallen. If 
your Mercy on this poor soul has not shown, I would have ended my life. Your teaching and books helped me in my difficult 
situations to overcome depression and anxiety and suicidal thoughts, Now I have decided to dedicate my life to your mission 
Please give me the intelligence to this poor beggar to serve, accept my humble gratitude at your lotus feet and help me reach 
a higher state of Krishna consciousness with your grace and mercy. 

Your servant,	Most sinful	 soul, 

Bhakta Ravinaik.		 
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Bhakta Ravinder 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy turns dumb into 
eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains. All glories to you on this most auspicious 125th appearance 
day of your divine grace. 

Srila Prabhupada, any number of words from this most fallen soul will be less to glorify your divine grace. Prabhupada 
thank you so much for changing my life and showing me the path for going back to Godhead. I bow down to the beautiful 
lotus feet of my spiritual master, by whose causeless mercy I have obtained the supreme holy name, the divine mantra, the 
service of the son of Shachimata [Lord Caitanya], the association of Shrila Svarupa Damodara, Rupa Gosvami, and his older 
brother Sanatana Gosvami, the Supreme abode of Mathura, the blissful abode of Vrindavana, the divine Radha Kunda and 
Govardhana Hill, and the desire within my heart for the loving service of Sri Radhika and Madhava [Krishna] in Vrindavana. 

Srila Prabhupada, please accept me as your disciple, and allow me to serve your divine grace. I am a tiny part and parcel of 
the Supreme Lord and I am always and in every way His eternal servant. As I am always hoping for His mercy and kindness, 
I offer myself to His most dear servitor, my spiritual master. 

Srila Prabhupada thank you so much for presenting the divine knowledge in the simplest yet effective form through your 
Bhaktivedanta Purports and providing your valuable association through your books. 

O spiritual master, O giver of divine wisdom, O friend of the fallen, you are the giver of your own bliss and you are the only 
ocean of mercy. Although dwelling in Vrindavana, you have descended for the welfare of fallen souls like myself and you 
are preaching the divine love of Radha for Krishna. Please be kind to me. 

Prabhupad thank you so much for giving me the opportunity to live in the temple. This is Lord Krishna's own abode. We 
can't even imagine the struggle you went through, so that we may practice Krishna Consciousness peacefully. 

Prabhupada please bless me so that I can always follow your instructions and remain under the shelter of the lotus feet of 
Lord Sri Krishna. Prabhupada please always guide me to chant the holy names of Lord Krishna offenselessly. Prabhupada 
please always engage me in the service of their Lordships under the guidance of the authorities. 

Prabhupad whenever I have been through difficulties, you have always guided me. Prabhupad please forgive me for my 
offenses and please tolerate the wrongs that I may have done to you and bear with me as a father with his son, and give me 
the intelligence to carry out your orders, in the association of your sincere devotees. 

Srila Prabhupada, please bless me so that I shall always remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Ravinder, Iskcon Bangalore 

Bhakta Ravindra Kulkarni 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my respectful obeisances onto your lotus feet, All glories to Srila Prabhupada on this auspicious day of your 
Vyasa-puja. 

My Spiritual Master, the commentary given by you in the USA on Bhagavad-gita As It Is, inspired me to continue my 
spiritual journey as it is, and the following teachings and really opened my eyes to what actually devotee and Krishna 
consciousness mean.	I learned below from your teaching from your commentary 
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Bhagavad-gita being the pure confidential knowledge and one who is fully situated in the Krishna consciousness or 
knowledge of Krishna is naturally transcendental. 

Knowledge Idam Jnanam refers to the pure devotional service which consists of nine different activities 

Hearing,Chanting,Remembering,Serving,Worshiping,Praying,Obeying,Maintaining Friendship,Surrendering Everything 

By the practice of these above nine elements of devotional service, one is elevated to Krishna Consciousness, spiritual 
consciousness 

The body is perishable, and that soul is not perishable. That is a confidential part of this knowledge is simply knowing that 
the spiritual soul is different from this body, and it is eternal. The activities of the spirit soul in the spiritual kingdom are 
the most confidential part of spiritual knowledge. Faith is the most important factor for progress into Krishna 
Consciousness, one should have complete conviction into Krishna Consciousness and it is called REAL FAITH. 

After continuous hearing of your teachings, I regularly made time for spiritual activity and developing the taste of spiritual 
knowledge and feeling like I am on the right path and I am doing services wherever you are involving me.	I would like to 
enhance my relations with Krishna as an Active devotee and that is how I will continue my journey as Bhakta of Sri Krishna. 

Master, I would extend, enhance my relationship and devotional service by having Nitai Gauranga deities in my house and 
I can do more service to Lord Krishna. Please give me all the required strength, energy, and bhakti.	Master, very thankful 
for providing such great teachings and it is glorifying my life, Bhagavad-Gita As It Is has become my life companion for the 
rest of my life and under the guidance of you Master, and your great devotees at ISKCON 

Your sincere spiritual devotee,  

Bhakta Ravindra Kulkarni. 

Bhakta Ravindra Raju 

	Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances. O beloved master, it’s been 6 years in Your shelter. I cannot imagine my life without 
Your teachings. You have so kindly built such a beautiful shelter where the entire world can stay very happily.  

Srila Prabhupada You have taken the greatest pain in making the toughest philosophy, simple & easy for all the fallen souls. 
With Your brilliant purports, I am able to understand this science of spirituality. I am definitely not missing Your physical 
presence. Because as You have rightly mentioned in Your lectures that You are present in your books. 

Oh Gurudev, by Your divine arrangement, I am trying to take benefit of Your lectures, books, association, darshan, 
prasadam, pooja procedures on top of all devotional service to Their Lordships. You have taken away my ignorance with 
Your divine instructions. You are the real well-wisher of the entire world. 

You have introduced the real God consciousness to this world. You also explained what God is expecting from us, how to 
please the Lord, how to understand the Lord’s plan, etc. Prabhupada, You also explained to us what is real love, how to love 
all the living entities, how to appreciate life. I am trying to adapt to all of them. 

sri-guru karuna-sindhu, adhama janara bandhu, 
lokanath lokera jivana 

ha ha prabhu koro doya, deho more pada-chaya, 
ebe jasha ghusuk tribhuvana 

O spiritual master, O ocean of mercy and friend of the fallen! O universal teacher and life of all people! Be merciful unto 
us,	O master, and give us the shade of Your lotus feet. May your glories now be proclaimed throughout the three worlds. 
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Scriptures describe the guru’s character. You have personally demonstrated all such characteristics flawlessly. Lucky are we 
who are having Your continuous association. Be kind & merciful unto me, my spiritual father.  

I am falling down again & again, yet You mercifully picking up me again & again. Srila Prabhupada, I beg at Your lotus 
feet, kindly choose me as an instrument in Your mission of spreading this holy message. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Ravindra Raju		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

Bhakta Ravindra Reddy P 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, it is because of you Prabhupada, I am getting the opportunity to hear about Lord Sri Krishna. 
It’s only because of you Prabhupada that	I got to learn so many life learning lessons. Before that, I was not aware of these 
things, but when I came under your blessings I got to the	real meaning of life.	Because of you, I got to know the extreme 
goal of my life. Please	guide us towards	 Krishna	consciousness and teach	us how to lead a meaningful life.	 

All glories unto your lotus feet! 

Your insignificant servant, 
Bhakta Ravi	Pothireddy 

Bhakta Rayjan Bhattarai 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace, the Founder and the Acharya 
of International Society for Krishna Consciousness. 

Every year disciples take the opportunity to glorify their spiritual master on his appearance day. The opportunity given to 
the disciple to glorify their spiritual master on the auspicious appearance day of their beloved Acharyadeva is of great benefit 
to the conditioned soul to meditate on the transcendental glories of his spiritual master who is the dear most and the most 
confidential associate of the Supreme Lord. It is my great fortune to have a glorious master, Your Divine Grace in my life 
who is always present there for me, beside me by your vani and omnipotence. I take this opportunity to express my deepest 
reverence and gratitude unto Your Divine Grace on your 125th year of appearance but fall short of words to express them 
and weep for the inability to appreciate and glorify your transcendental glories for I’m a conditioned soul bereft of 
appreciating all good fortune. Your Divine Grace has blessed the entire world with Harinama Sankirtana, Brhad-Mrdangas: 
Your beautiful and eloquent Bhaktivedanta purports, Hari-katha delivered on different instances and not to be forgotten, 
your nectarian merciful dealings with your disciples. These are the most wonderful gifts the world can embrace and be free 
from all kinds of miseries. You have given the solution to all the problems of living entities that have merely arisen from 
the false bodily concept of life. Time and again you have always quoted that the chanting of the Hare Krishna Mahamantra 
is the only solution for all the problems in life. The process is very simple yet at the same time very sublime.  

As a neophyte we may sometimes not be able to comprehend your true position as an Acharyadeva so I take this opportunity 
to meditate on these facts: 

A man bound by the hands and feet cannot free himself – he must be helped by a person, who is unbound. Because the 
bound cannot help the bound, the rescuer must be liberated. Therefore, only Lord Krishna, or His bonafide representative 
the spiritual master, can release the conditioned soul.	 Without such superior help, one cannot be freed from the bondage 
of material nature. [BG 7.14 Purport] 
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Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakur comments: Without being empowered by the direct potency of Lord Krishna to 
fulfill His desire and without being specifically favored by the Lord, no human being can become the spiritual master of the 
whole world. Only an empowered personality can distribute the holy name of the Lord and enjoin all fallen souls to worship 
Krishna. By distributing the holy name of the Lord, he cleanses the hearts of the most fallen people; therefore he extinguishes 
the blazing fire of the material world. Not only that, he broadcasts the shining brightness of Krishna‘s effulgence throughout 
the world. Such an Acharya, or spiritual master, should be considered non-different from Krishna – that is, he should be 
considered the incarnation of Lord Krishna‘s potency. Such a personality is krsnalingita-vigraha – that is, he is always 
embraced by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Krishna. [CC Madhya 25.9 Purport] 

Your Faith in your Spiritual Master: I think that His Divine Grace Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura is always seeing my 
activities and guiding me within my heart by his words. As it is said in Srimad-Bhagavatam, tene brahma hrda ya adi- kavaye 
[SB 1.1.1]. Spiritual inspiration comes from within the heart, wherein the Supreme Personality of Godhead, in His 
Paramatma feature, is always sitting with all His devotees and associates. It is to be admitted that whatever translation work 
I have done is through the inspiration of my spiritual master because personally, I am most insignificant and incompetent 
to do this materially impossible work. I do not think myself a very learned scholar, but I have full faith in the service of my 
spiritual master, His Divine Grace Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura. If there is any credit to my activities of 
translating, it is all due to His Divine Grace. Certainly, if His Divine Grace were physically present at this time, it would 
have been a great occasion for jubilation, but even though he is not physically present, I am confident that he is very much 
pleased by this work of translation. He was very fond of seeing many books published to spread the Krishna Consciousness 
movement. Therefore our society, the International Society for Krishna Consciousness, has been formed to execute the 
order of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and His Divine Grace Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura. [Sri Chaitanya-
charitamruta: Concluding Word] 

As an Acharya you have taught by your own example the act of obedience, humility, and faith in the words of the spiritual 
master, a disciple should have. I wish that I can also be an instrument in your mission to distribute more and more books 
and please you as you write in one letter to your disciple that by distributing your books we are actually being followers of 
Srila Rupa Goswami i.e. Rupanuga. 

Just as the bell metal can be changed into gold by the chemical reaction by your mercy a fallen soul like me can also be pure 
by Diksha-vidhana, the initiation process. So on this day, I yearningly pray for eternal shelter at your lotus feet and beg 
from you to kindly accept me as your humble servant. Although this year has been the toughest year for me (because of not 
accepting your instructions and whimsically being independent-minded) but I think the best thing of my life till now 
happened this year, your merciful reciprocation unto me by appearing in my dream and looking deep into my eyes with 
the gracious smile communicating that you are my eternal well-wisher was something extraordinary for me especially in 
the time when I really needed. As you have said that the eternal bonding between the spiritual master and disciple starts 
from the day we start hearing and following the instructions, it is by your causeless mercy you appeared in my life to save 
me just as the fire gets kindled by another fire in the wood, through the aural reception of Your Divine Grace's 
transcendental words. 

As you said, “You are mine and I am Krishna’s, therefore you are also Krishna’s.” You gave a very easy formula to be 
Krishna’s by being yours. Falling short of words in your glorification, may I always remain yours! Srila Prabhupada, Please give 
me the required strength to abide by your instructions and orders. Please keep on correcting, guiding, and directing me on my 
spiritual journey. 

Aspirant of your mercy, 

Your unworthy servant, 

Bhakta Rayjan Bhattarai. 
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Bhakta Revanth 

Hare Krishna, 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

I'm very fortunate to be a part of the Krishna Consciousness movement under Prabhu Srila Prabhupada to worship the 
Godhead Sri Krishna. I have been able to improve my spiritual growth after being the part of Sri Krishna Consciousness 
movement and chanting Hare Krishna maha-mantra daily and now I'm able to improve my lifestyle under the protection of 
the Lotus feet of Sri Krishna. 

I humbly request Sri Krishna to bless myself and everyone in the universe and I thank Prabhu Srila Prabhupada and my 
FOLK	guide, Prabhu, for giving me the knowledge of the lotus feet and helping me to improve my spiritual skills. I request 
everyone to chant Hare Krishna maha-mantra daily at least once and feel the divine love and bhakti under the Lotus feet. 

Your's sincerely, Revanth Kumar K S.			 

Bhakta Rishab 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I sincerely pay my respectful obeisance to You. 

It is because of Your mercy and blessings I came in touch with the devotees and soon after got to know about the Krishna 
consciousness movement. I am	very fortunate for this. I gained a lot of knowledge, intelligence from Your teachings and 
also from Your devotees. I learned to be humble, grateful, kind, and moreover about the things I was unaware of eg: You 
shouldn't kill or harm any living entity on this planet. For which all of these I am	very grateful. I got to know about the true 
destiny of my life and learned that whatever You do, do it for Krishna, and whatever You cook offer it to the Lordships and 
then take it. 

Last but not the least, I would like to Thank Srila Prabhupada and I wish and believe that such a great Acharya, the bonafide 
spiritual master will shower His blessings and mercy upon me so that I will progress in my life and also in the Krishna 
consciousness movement. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Rishab Rajpurohit 

Bhakta Rishab 

	Dear Srila prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine feet. All glories to you on this auspicious day. 

Srila Prabhupada you have been very merciful to us. It is because of your compassion that we have the good fortune of 
serving lord Sri Krishna’s lotus feet. You are the ideal Acharya because you teach us everything about spirituality like 
chanting the Hare Krishna maha-mantra and spread the holy name of Krishna throughout the world you perform your 
service to Lord Sri Krishna following the instructions given by your spiritual master. It is because of you we have access the 
Vedic knowledge. Because of you, many people on this earth are aware of Krishna Consciousness. International Society for 
Krishna Consciousness	 	(ISKCON) 	is helping many people across the globe to know about Lord Sri Krishna.On this 
auspicious day of your divine appearance, I beg you to shower your blessings on me and everyone in the world to make me 
an instrument in serving your mission. Begging to remain under the lotus feet of Lord Sri Krishna at all times.	 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama 	Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

Your humble devotee, 
Bhakta Rishab H. 
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Bhakta Rishab Talukdar 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. I have always been grateful to you for everything I have received from Lord Sri Krishna. 
I had always been in ignorance and had suffered from anxiety disorder due to not knowing the truth of life. But due to your 
mercy upon me, I have become Krishna Conscious, which gave me the strength to live my life on earth with ease. I would 
like to thank you for your blessings and for all you have done for the well-being of human society. Please do give me your 
blessings, so that I can render pure devotional service to Krishna till the last breath of my material life.  

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Rishab Talukdar.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Bhakta Rishabh Kumar Hota 

गुV�H�ा गुVिवH(ुगुHVद�वो महे�रः	गुVरेव परं �� तzै 9ीगुरवे नमः ॥१॥ 

Dear srila prabhupada, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I request you to accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. Prabhupada, this is my second year with the foundation 
You have created which is ISKCON. It's been a great journey and I am sure I'll sincerely be connected to ISKCON till my 
last breath. Your teaching had taught me a lot about different aspects of life and how to understand them. I have become a 
better human. 

I have become	kind,	generous, calm and I am also able to face the difficulties with more resistance and intelligence. With 
the help of your teaching, I am able to influence my surroundings and guide them to follow the spiritual path of life. I am 
grateful that I am a part of ISKCON and a servant of this foundation. I pledge to serve ISKCON with all my heart and 
truthful deeds. I pledge not to follow the path of evil deeds and be kind to humanity.	 

	I feel proud to say that I am a folk member of ISKCON. I feel proud every time I visit ISKCON. I thank Lord Krishna for 
creating this universe. I thank Lord Krishna for sending his very own child Srila Prabhupada to earth. I ultimately thank 
lord Krishna for creating me so that I can serve ISKCON and be a better human being as time passes. 

Hare Krishna! 

At Your Service,	 

Bhakta Rishabh Kumar Hota. 

Bhakta Rishi Raj		 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord Krishna, 
having taken shelter at His lotus feet. Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritukindly preaching the message of Lord 
Chaityanya Mahaprabhu and delivering the western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism	 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus Feet,All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupad, on this Special Occasion of your 125th Vyasa Puja, I am fortunate to express my deep and heartful gratitude 
to your Divine Grace	for your mercy that you bestowed on us by starting the Hare Krishna Movement, and made us aware 
about the real knowledge of Krishna Consciousness. 
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I am, and always will be thankful to Your Divine Grace for your contributions that help me in being in touch with the Hare 
Krishna Mahamantra and your organisation ISKCON. This has enabled me to be in constant association of the Supreme 
Lord. Thanking for all your blessings Srila Prabhupad. 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta Rishi raj		 

Bhakta Rishi Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, All Glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Please Accept My Humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

First and foremost, I want to express my gratitude for your association in the form of your books and lectures, which have 
completely transformed my life. I've realized what life's purpose and significance are: to serve you and Krishna. I'm always 
on the lookout for additional blessings of yours to grow spiritually and to become a sincere disciple of yours. 

Whenever I fell down, you were always there to inspire me to get back up. I always get motivated with your struggle	which 
you have done alone to establish this worldwide organization, the "International Society for Krishna Consciousness". It 
makes me emotional sometimes how all alone you have walked on the streets of Delhi and Vrindavan to spread this 
Knowledge to the people. Staying in an unknown nation till the first ISKCON temple was built strengthens me every time 
I hear or read about it. 

My Guru vandana to you...	 

sri-guru karuna-sindhu, adhama janara bandhu, 
lokanath lokera jivana 

ha ha prabhu koro doya, deho more pada-chaya, 
ebe jasha ghusuk tribhuvana 

I apologize profusely for any offenses I may have caused you or any other Vaishnava. Thank you very much for introducing 
the most lovable Supreme Lord Krishna into my life and for giving me the hare Krishna mantra, the most valuable gift I 
could ever receive. I always remember this word of yours - "Anyone who has once come to me has become my beloved 
son". 

Thank you for your divine appearance in my life and all your blessings. 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta Rishi Singh. 

Bhakta Rishit Rastogi 

Dear	Srila	Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful	obeisances unto your Lotus feet.	You are very dear to Krishna and have taken shelter at his Lotus feet. 
Thank you for establishing ISKCON temples all over the world, which are spreading the Krishna Consciousness, Culture 
& good human values all over the world. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for establishing such a wonderful institution. Please 
bless me on this auspicious occasion of your divine appearance, so that I develop at least a drop of devotional service attitude 
for you and	 Lord Sri Krishna. 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta Nishit Rastogi 
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Bhakta Ritesh Vaish 

Beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances in the dust of Your Lotus Feet. 	All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

First, Thanks for being there and guiding us in every aspect of life.	I am amongst the most fallen of living entities and yet, 
by Your unlimited compassion, You have glanced in my direction and now my life has become successful.  

It's been around 2 years but	our bond, it seems like we have for	centuries; You are the inspiration and ideal for	Youth, today 
we are blessed that we got the opportunity to execute Your blessed mission of delivering the conditioned souls in this world 
and therefore we need to work together in a spirit of love and co-operation to be truly effective in the way that You desired. 
But without Your blessings, it will never come to pass. 

So I humbly pray at Your Lotus Feet that You will so kindly enter our hearts and inspire us to find the ways and means of 
fulfilling Your beautiful transcendental vision of a happy and unified world movement under Your leadership and direction. 
Kindly help us to please You in this way.  

Though I know my words are not enough nor do	they have enough intensity to express my feelings, emotions, and 
gratitude... 
Thank You very much, Srila Prabhupada. All Glories to Your Divine Lotus Feet. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Ritesh Vaish	 

Bhakta Ritik Singh 

To my beloved, eternal Spiritual Master, His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Lotus Feet. 

It is because of Your mercy that I became a member of ISKCON Bangalore, a temple that follows Your guidelines so strictly. 
Two years ago, I was completely lost with everything happening in my life then. I didn’t know where to go and who to 
approach. I didn’t know how all of a sudden, the thought of visiting the ISKCON temple suddenly descended onto me. Now 
I know for sure, it was no accident, but Your Divine mercy. Now I feel the spiritual support of You and Lord Krishna, 
behind me. Alas, I had never got an opportunity of studying Your books during my school days. I regret that. It is because 
of Your compassion that now I have the good fortune of reading and understanding Your books. I request You to always be 
so merciful and kind to me. Please give me strength to follow Your guidelines and my dear Prabhupada, never let me do 
anything that goes against Your orders. 

In 1965, at the age of sixty-nine, You traveled to New York City aboard a cargo ship. The journey was full of hard knocks 
and that You had suffered two heart attacks. You arrived in the United States with just seven dollars in Indian rupees and 
Your translations of sacred Sanskrit texts. No sooner did You reach the United States than You began to share the timeless 
wisdom of Krishna consciousness. And what for? For Delivering conditioned souls like us. Oh! Prabhupada, we could never 
repay You for everything You have done for all of us. 

Thank You for giving us the Holy Names:  

Hare Krsna Hare Krsna, Krsna Krsna Hare Hare 
Hare Rāma Hare Rāma, Rāma Rāma Hare Hare 

The Holy Names of The Lord, are considered to be an incarnation of The Lord Himself. By Your Grace, these transcendental 
knowledges are with us even today. The books written by You are a perfect source of all Vedic knowledge in a much simple 
way. The chanting of the above mantra has helped me significantly. 
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To honor You, I would like to mention a verse from Chaitanya Charitamrata-	  

mukam karoti vachalam, pangum langhayate girim,  

yat-kripa tam aham vande sri-gurum dina-taranam. 

It’s by Your Grace that we can do what we are doing. It is by Your Divine mercy that even a dumb man can speak, even a 
lame man can cross the mountains. 

If today, I am able to serve Their Lordship Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra, it is because of You. It is because of You that we 
know about Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. I cannot express myself how grateful I am to You. Thank You for being so 
merciful to all of us. An embodiment of Lord Krishna, commander of Lord Chaitanya, Thank You for spreading Krishna 
Consciousness in the entire world. Thank You for compiling so many voluminous books on Vedic culture. When I read 
Your books, I feel You are personally present with me and giving me transcendental knowledge. 

On this auspicious day of Your 125th birth anniversary, I take a pledge that I will do anything possible for me in spreading 
this Hare Krishna Movement. I request You to please never put me into forgetfulness. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Ritik Singh 		 

Bhakta Ritul Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my most respectful and humble obeisance on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. All 
glories to Your Divine Grace. You are the life savior for millions and millions of sprit souls. In this age of kali yuga, where 
we don’t know the purpose of life, where we don’t know our self, where we don’t know our constitutional position and 
leading our life in sinful way without any purpose and direction, mercifully You appear in this age to show us the path of 
perfection by which we can go back to our home Goloka Vrindavan and be with our original father Krishna and render 
service. 

One day I was just sitting and I was thinking that what if I would have not come in your contact, I was completely bewildered 
by the thought of leading life without Krishna. Many of the times when I use to do YFH service and approach boys to attain 
session, many of them will refuse to register for the session. Here I can see how merciful You are, even though You know 
what response he or she will give then also through your instruments You are approaching them, giving them a chance to 
take Krishna in their	life. I can realize this because the same thing happened to me also. When first time I came to ISKCON 
Bangalore, that time I had darshan and I went back, I don’t even remember that any one approached me or not, I just went 
back. But you are so merciful after one year when I took admission in my college DSCE and went back to Bihar, that time 
I was planning to stay in P.G. But you	know how to bring me in Krishna Consciousness so you spoke through	my friend	in 
Folk hostel. When ever I use to call him, he use to say that today I had these many items and I used to be amazed by hearing 
that. Through him you guided me to stay in Folk Residency by showing me nice paneer sabji and aalu paratha prashadam 
on my first time visit in KS Layout Folk Residency. Even though one of my friend who was with me while visiting residency, 
told me not to stay here because he was the mutual friend of Dashrathsuta prabhu’s brother. He was telling me that this 
people will brain wash, but the aroma of tasty prashadam gave me so much strength that I took a stand by shifting in 
residency just after few days. That time Hemangachaitanya prabhu was my folk guide when he asked me that when you are 
planning to shift in residency , that time I told him that may be next week I will shift. But he thought that may be with in 
one week my mind can change so he suggested me to shift next day only, and I also followed what ever he told me and next 
day with my all luggage I shifted in residency, which was the turning point of my life. The truth which I was unaware of 
from years, just because of You , I got to know that. That was my story how you brought me in Krishna Consciousness, like 
that You are involved in millions of souls life to guide them, to help them which I am realizing now. 
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When You were physically present that time also You were showering Your mercy on millions of soul and now also when 
You are not physically present then also You are showering your mercy on millions of soul. From the day one till now, I 
have done so many mistakes but You always have	given me a second chance to improve my self and advance more in 
Krishna consciousness . Its all Your mercy only because of which I am still in Krishna Consciousness and chanting 16 
rounds. After coming to	Krishna Consciousness I realized how much fortunate I am that I got You as my spiritual master. 
I don’t know why You chose me, but one humble request to You my dear spiritual master to please keep me under Your 
shelter so that I'm not lost in this material world.	 

There were so many incidents where I felt Your involvement in my life, where You help me and guided me to take up 
Krishna Conscious. I remember my first Mangal aarti in main temple hall, as soon as I saw Lord tears was flowing from my 
eyes, I was not understanding why this is happening to me, but I was just wiping my tears. As I was a	introvert type I didn’t 
say this incident to anyone that time. Then after hearing Your lecture, I thought that if I tell this to anyone they will think 
that simply I am trying to take attention. But with this I understood that definitely I have a connection with You and 
Krishna, because of which You are helping me in becoming Krishna consciousness. I don’t know about my last life, but I 
just want to pray to You and Krishna to empower me to take up Chaitanya Mahaprabhu movement and be a part of His 
army. From past 5 years in Krishna Consciousness, I saw	so many devotees going out of Krishna consciousness and by 
seeing them I used to get this question, what will happen if I will also end up like this. My dear Spiritual master I have only 
one request to You when ever this kind of thought will come to my mind, give me a big slap just like you did earlier to me 
and pull me again in Krishna Consciousness. 

Please always have a glance on me because without Your mercy, I am nothing. My life is meaningless and directionless 
without You. I am simply	nothing without You. Now I have only desire left is to become Your disciple. Please show Your 
mercy my dear master and accept me as Your disciple, even though I know I am not capable of becoming Your disciple. 
Please keep me under Your shelter and bless me with Your personal devotional service and help me to purify my 
consciousness. Always aspiring to be in devotional service, 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Ritul Kumar 

Bhakta Rohan G  B 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada, I have been able to come closer to Krishna by chanting these Holy Names. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Aspirant of Your mercy, 

Bhakta Rohan GB 

Bhakta Rohan I R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obecenses at Your lotus feet. Recently I read "Mahasadhaka" - a kannada novel of Your biography. 
There I came across an incident where You had fallen down unconscious and dehydrated due to the scorching heat which 
never stopped You from distributing your "Back to Godhead" magazines. Every time I came across a situation where You 
are in real trouble I wondered why Krishna was	not protecting You or why Your Grace who is directly from Goloka 
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Vrindavan -	the spiritual Sky not doing		magic or a miracle. Later I realised Guru Maharaj, the Only thing which You were 
dependent on was lords holy name and Guru's instructions. 

You even though a transcendental personality	acted as a normal human just	like us, to show that even we can do wonders 
if we depend on lords holy name and Your instructions. In fact to see the 108	temples established by You,	is it not a wonder! 
It is much more than a miracle to construct 108	temples,	farm communities, translate and write numerous spiritual books, 
travel around the globe 14 times taking classes and so on...the list continues.	It is so difficult to make even one chant Hare 
Krishna properly and You made the whole world chant Hare Krishna so it is definitely the most magical and miraculous 
thing which You did dear Srila Prabhupad. 

Through the transcendental teachings of Shri Krishna You are in Your devotees and Your devotees are in You. I touched 
You through Your devotees but still I am so unfortunate that knowing all about You I am not able to chat 16 rounds 
regularly, only if You wish I shall be able to perform Your orders so please help me in my spiritual life dear Srila Prabhupad 
and hence I beg at Your Lotus feet for Your unconditional mercy. Thank you Srila Prabhupada,	 

Yours aspiring devotee, 

Bhakta Rohan I R	 

Bhakta Rohan Ravindra Kalbenoor 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

I offer my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet, who is the Spiritual Master of the whole world for the upliftment of 
Krishna consciousness. All Glories to You, on this auspicious day of appearance of Your Divine Grace. I felt blessed when 
I met You in the ISKCON Bangalore during the session, Yoga for Happiness. I felt You are the embodiment of spiritual 
happiness and wisdom. In this world, Your teachings have healed the sufferings of the soul. By Your Tapasya , You have 
imbibed the	spiritual teachings into the hearts of the devotees of Lord Krishna. You are the one who gave us the Maha 
Mantra 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

It is in Your Divine presence the teachings of Bhagavat Gita and Bhagavatam were preached. I offer my respectful obeisances 
unto Your Lotus Feet who is the form of knowledge and spiritual blessing. Let Your blessings always shower peace and 
happiness in my life. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Rohan 

Bhakta Rohan Thotayan 

Jaya Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada, It’s just because of your compassion, that we have the good fortune of serving Lord Sri Krsna.	In my life, 
I had spent a considerable amount of time researching this world trying to understand absolute controller and it was due 
to the contact with ISKCON disciples, that I got answers to most of the questions. Thank you very much.	Srila Prabhupada, 
on this special day, I seriously thank you for connecting me to the absolute truth of Krsna. From the BG-7.3 I understand 
that “Out of thousands among men, one may endeavor for perfection, and those who have achieved perfection, hardly one 
knows me in truth” and thus I realize that how fortunate I am to know about Supreme Lord Krsna.	 
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Also Prabhupada, I am still a beginner student in Krsna Consciousness and I look forward to your blessing so that I can 
understand more about lord Krsna and lead a Krsna Consciousness life. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Rohan Thotayan 

Bhakta Rohit Divate N 

Dear Gurudev, 

I am happy to get the association of my Lord Krishna. 

I will pray to keep me healthy and wealthy.	 My Guruji gives me the	strength and	power to be in Krishna consciousness and 
to chant Hare Krishna mantra and to read all Your books.	Thank You for all the things provided by You	Guruji. 

Your Folk student, 

Bhakta Rohit Divate	 

Bhakta Rohit Khandelwal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. 

I take this opportunity to Thank You for Your wonderful contribution to my spiritual progress. It’s been four years of mine 
in Krishna Consciousness when Your Divine entry into my life has brought a paradigm shift in my life. I really feel You as 
the messenger of God who has taken immense pain to remove the materialistic problems of the people suffering in this 
world. It is by Your Grace that one who comes in Krishna consciousness understands the real purpose of this human life. 

As You have told that one who sincerely does the chanting of the Holy Name, this knowledge is automatically revealed to 
him. I have personally experienced this and felt that Krishna involves personally in the devotee's life. Although initially, 
these things were not understood by me and there was a lot of resistance from inside me to move on this path, but with the 
controlled mind when I have traversed this path, I cannot tell You that it has many unpredictable laurels to offer both 
materially and spiritually. 

In fact, in this recurring pandemic situation of Covid 19 and other deadly diseases, when the world is struggling hard for 
its existence, the chanting of the Holy Names of the Lord is the only way to remove the negativities, hopelessness, and 
frustration which has crept in every nook and corner of this planet earth. 

I once again Thank You from the core of my heart that You have chosen me to be a candidate to take this spiritual path and 
with Your Divine mercy only it is possible for me to sustain on this path in spite of so many material glitches. I pray You to 
support me that I could never forget the spiritual blessing given by Your Divine Holiness and make constant progress daily 
to love Krishna incessantly. 

Your unworthy servant, 

Bhakta Rohit Khandelwal 
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Bhakta Rohit P V 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of Your lotus feet 

All glories to You on this auspicious occasion of Your divine appearance 

One cannot sufficiently glorify the Supreme Personality of Godhead and his bonafide representative, the Spiritual master.	 
The Spiritual master is also a bonafide representative of Srila Vyasadeva, the literary incarnation of the Lord and the compiler 
of all vedic knowledge.	 

The Lord incarnates himself to deliver the Vedic knowledge using which all the conditioned souls can 

reach back to his personal abode Sri Goloka Vrindavana . But this knowledge is difficult to receive without the mercy of the 
Lord and a Bonafide Acharya. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, You've been enormously merciful on this most fallen, unqualified servant of Yours and have 
imparted the Vedic knowledge unto me. It's because of You my life has changed for good. It's because of You I've got an 
opportunity to serve Sri Sri Radha Krishnachandra and Sachinandana Gaurahari. It's because of Your mercy I received the 
mercy of Gaurachandra. It's because of Your mercy that I'm able to chant the holy name of the Lord		and hear the same 

Besides being so merciful on me, reciprocating for all the insignificant	services that I have	done at Your lotus feet, I 
have		continued to be a pretender. Please help me surrender completely unto You and make me Your eternal servant. This 
is my humble prayers unto y]You Prabhupada. 

Your aspiring, unqualified and most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Rohit PV		 

Bhakta Rohit Prabhakar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. 	It's been a Divine place for me to do Krishna's chanting which keeps 
me and my soul closer to You. I feel more positive and my mind and the whole body are at the next level of peace. 

Thanks for all Your hard work which made billions of people united. Again Thank You for providing such a lovely platform 
to meditate and chant. 

Your sincere servant, 

Bhakta Rohit Prabhakar 

Bhakta Rohith G 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

So far I have been able to clear so many of my doubts and progress in my spiritual life only because of Your kindness and 
mercy towards me. At many crucial turns and twists in my life, Your Grace was always there in some form to guide me and 
to help me learn from my mistakes. It is only because of Your supervision that I have been able to stay immune to all effects 
of bad association. I am full of faults and imperfections and still very far from fulfilling Your expectations. Please continue 
to show me the right directions as You have always mercifully done, thus brightening my dull mind and delivering me out 
of ignorance. 

Your Sincere Servant, Bhakta Rohith G. 
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Bhakta Rohith N A 

His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All Glories to 	You on the auspicious day of Your appearance. You have shown me the 
light and knowledge of Truth to understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead Lord Sri Krishna. You have guided us on 
the importance of Vedas, Puranas, Srimad Bhagavatam, and scriptures. By Your Mercy, we are able to know that we are not 
these bodies, but souls. You have given significance to chanting the Maha Mantra 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare,  

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

	Starting from New York City From Hippies to Devotees You have enlightened millions of souls and constructing 108 
temples around the globe. You are my motivation and inspiration to realize the Real Spiritual knowledge and I need Your 
blessings to understand Sri Krishna even more deeply. With Your mercy I want to Chant Hare Krishna Mantra offenseless, 
and get advanced Spiritually ... Please shower Your blessings upon to finish all my duties and return Back to Godhead 
[Goloka Vrindavan]	 

	Your humble servant, 

	Bhakta Rohith N A	 

Bhakta Rohith Rathod 

To, Srila Prabhupada, Hare Krishna Prabhupada, 

AC	Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada You were the inspiration to everyone the way You just went forward with spreading 
spiritual knowledge about the Bhagavad	Gita I have heard few stories on your struggles or the way You approached people 
in Your life where You never used to give up no matter what the situations are. This makes me boost myself to achieve 
whatever I think.  

I want to become a pilot and I never gave up on this till now though my dad has financial problems I have decided that I 
will become a pilot by any other means and for this, Your blessing is always required Prabhupada! 

Please guide me in my spiritual journey to reach Lord Krishna.	Hare Krishna	 

Your faithful devotee,  Bhakta Rohith Rathod 

Bhakta Rohith S 

My Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories unto Your Lotus Feet. 

Dear Prabhupada, it has been two years since I	have been involved in ISKCON. The years have gone by so fast that I	feel 
like I	have not spent enough of that time doing spiritual activities.	I think of You every day, I think of all the words You 
have spoken, I admire Your resolve, passion, and love for Krishna. I am such a fallen and conditional soul that I	do not 
qualify to sing Your glories. 

I thank Lord Sri Krishna and Srila Prabhupada for delivering me unto Your Lotus Feet. I pray that I 	always remain 
attached	to the shelter of Your Lotus Feet.	Please forgive me for any offense I	might have committed in my attempt to glorify 
Your Divine personality. 

Your insignificant servant, Bhakta	Rohith	S Banglore	 
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Bhakta Ronak Jain 

DEAR SRILA PRABHUPAD,  

HARE KRISHNA!!!  

Please accept our respected obeisances, without the shelter of Your compassion, and Your sheltering words of wisdom, we, 
the millennial’ s counter-culture, are perhaps the most impious and misdirected the world has ever seen. Although we are 
Your insignificant disciples of Your Divine Grace, and full of faults, still we are constantly awaiting Your causeless mercy 
to be bestowed upon us. We have never given up our faith, or our love, nor the hope that someday we may be worthy 
disciples.	 

Without the Grace of the Spiritual Master, one cannot make any advancement” Therefore, without Your help, no one can 
become free from the cycle of repeated birth and death.  

So on this Most Blessed day, Your Appearance day celebration, Please accept our humble obeisances again and again, kindly 
forgive our offenses, and continue to guide us with Your books, as maps, to sail ourselves through the rough waters of this 
dangerous ocean “AGE OF KALI”.	  

Wishing to forever serve Krishna under Your guidance.  

From all the Youth known & 

Your's sincere servant, 

Bhakta Ronak 

Bhakta Ronny Hampel 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Holy Lotus Feet. 	All Glories to You on Your appearance day and to Your 
extraordinary service to Sri Krishna, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

I have never met You in person, only in a dream, but I am trying to know You and Your teachings more and more	through 
Your books, letters, videos, and lectures of You and Your devotees. Out of ignorance I still commit many mistakes and often 
lose my eagerness to serve. 

Please forgive me the mistakes I made, bless me with the association of Your devotees, that I will become eager to serve 
them, You and Sri Krishna,  

and keep me under Your shelter so that I can continue serving.	In this way, my life will be successful. 

Your servant, 

	Bhakta Ronny 

Bhakta Roshan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to You. 

There is a great significance of the presence of a teacher in one’s life, and especially when it’s a spiritual teacher, who guides 
us on our way towards Spiritual Development, which is the fundamental goal of every human being, and the purpose of 
human life. But due to the lack of a bonafide spiritual teacher or Guru, people are ignorant about this and get deflected and 
diverted to other mundane activities of life, which leads them to distress, dissatisfaction, loneliness, and failure in life. 
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In this age of kali-yuga, where people are misled by the fake propaganda of this world, misguiding philosophies, and their 
so-called spiritual interpretation, it is very important that we take shelter of a Guru who is above all this and gives us the 
true and perfect knowledge about the spiritual enlightenment. One, who comes in Parampara, or an authorized succession 
bringing the knowledge and its essence as it is and presents them in a way that can be understood by everyone, irrespective 
of their material designation. Srila Prabhupad You are one such person who has all these qualities, and even more, a pure 
devotee of the Lord, who for the sake of the fallen people of this world, compromising all his comforts, at the age of 70, 
went to the west on a cargo ship with just 40 rupees in hand, to preach the true and pure message of Godhead to the entire 
world and deliver us from the clutches of this material world and its sufferings. 

At last, I want to beg forgiveness for mistakes done unknowingly at Your Divine Feet. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. Please 
accept my humble obeisance unto You. 

Your aspiring servant, Bhakta	Roshan 

Bhakta Roushan Nigam Shaw 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, all Glories to You.		My dear Gurudev	I am writing this letter to You on this auspicious 
occasion of Vyasa puja to Thank You yet again and requesting You to give Your mercy. 

I start by Thanking You for choosing me from zillions to practice Krishna consciousness and for giving me all the necessary 
things which are needed to practice Krishna consciousness, Thank You for painstakingly writing books for our benefit and 
for creating such an awesome institution where seniors take care of rogue people like me and teaching people like me from 
how to behave to know the Supreme Absolute Truth and of course, for super delicious prasadam. No words can express 
what I feel. 

I have been a very bad student of Yours (quite literally), this year has been a rough one for my Bhakti, an eye-opening year, 
I have learned many things about myself (and very little about Krishna consciousness) since I wrote a letter to You last year. 
I found that I have way too many bad qualities and I have done little to nothing about these things, 	it bothers me sometimes, 
I sometimes feel that I will never be able to progress unless it changes with Your Grace, Prabhupad I don’t understand what 
kind of personality I have, I have always been a very different person, I don’t fit in, even though I try my best, something 
else happens and I end up hurting others, I don’t understand what is right, what is wrong, I am very hard trying to 
understand so many things with my little intelligence, I am juggling between Bhakti and duties. 

PLEASE bless me with servitude and please help me chant more. 

Yours servant (unworthy yet hopeful to be one someday), 

Bhakta Roushan Nigam Shaw	 

Bhakta Sabumon S 

hare krishna hare krishna krishna krishna hare hare 
hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I am really grateful to You for giving me an opportunity to know more about Lord Krishna, now I 
am feeling that He	is with me all the time to protect me from unwanted thoughts. I believe He will show me the right path 
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and guide me to a peaceful life. Now I am passing through the narrow path of my life which is full of stones and thorns. 
I	wish You to help me to complete my journey and to achieve the ultimate goal. 

Prabhupada, I beg You to forgive all the uncountable number of sins that I have committed. 

Your insignificant servant, 
Bhakta Sabumon S 

Bhakta Sachin Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Divine Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

It's been more than a year and my spiritual journey has made rapid advancement because of the bestowment of Your 
causeless mercy on me. Srila Prabhupada, I beg for	Your causeless mercy so that I can uninterruptedly practice	Krishna 
Consciousness to achieve the ultimate goal of human life. Srila Prabhupada, because of Your mercy I am able to get the 
association of Your sincere servants, who are guiding me in my spiritual journey. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 
Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Thank You so much Srila Prabhupada for all the wonderful things You have mercifully given me. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta	Sachin Kumar 

Bhakta Sachin Naik 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa-puja. 

I have started taking very small baby steps in my spiritual journey by Your causeless mercy. I have a long way to go and am 
not even qualified to offer my Thanks to You. I have not read enough of Your writings to be qualified to Thank You, but 
the little that I have read have impacted me positively. 

Your dedication to spreading the word of Lord Krishna, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, to all the fallen souls of this 
Kaliyuga. And this shamed me and made me realize the first lesson You taught us through Your teachings, and that is “We 
are not this material body”. So, giving material pleasure to this material body is a waste of time. Rather, we must give it 
spiritual pleasure through service to Krishna. I am still struggling to learn this first lesson You taught. 

I must also tell You about the separation I have experienced while living and dealing with this material world and trying to 
understand my spiritual needs at the same time. I must definitely Thank You a million times for dedicating Your life to 
deliver all of us fallen souls back to Godhead. With this, I promise to devote more time to read more, so that by next 
Vyasapuja, I will feel empowered to offer sincere words of gratitude to You from the bottom of my heart for the realizations 
that I got from Your teachings. 

Thank You, Prabhupada for opening my eyes and enabling me to see. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta	Sachin Naik 
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Bhakta Sadhu Charan 

Dear Srila Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s. All glories to you! 

I offer my respectful obeisance’s to His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. In the Holy name He reveals 
to the people of this world the unlimited Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Krishna-Chandra, whose transcendental 
form is as sweet as nectar. 

Jaya Srila Prabhupada, Sri Vaishnava Thakura 

Jaya Jaya Jagat Guru, Jaya Nitai-Gaura 

All glories to Srila Prabhupad, the most wonderful Vaishnava saint, All glories to Jagat Guru Srila Prabhupad, who 
distributed Krishna Consciousness all over the world. All glories to the most merciful Lord Sri Nityananda Prabhu and Sri 
Gouranga Mahaprabhu. 

yasya prasädäd bhagavat-prasädo 
yasyäprasädän na gatiù kuto 'pi 

“By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Kåñëa. Without the grace of the spiritual master, one 
cannot make any advancement. Therefore, I should always remember and praise the spiritual master”.  

Although my endeavor towards spiritualization is very little, still you considered that, by providing a better way of life to 
serve you and serve the lotus feet of Lord Krsna as a missionary. Your Prasadam in the form of causeless mercy is showering 
abundantly but I am an incompetent disciple to receive it and still, you are guiding me personally by your instruction, 
lectures, books, and devotees association. 	 

ohe! 

vaiñëaba öhäkura, doyära sägara, 

e däse koruëä kori' 

diyä pada-chäyä, çodho he ämäya, 

tomära caraëa dhori 

O venerable Vaiñëava Öhäkura,	 O ocean of mercy, be merciful to this servant of yours and purify me with the shade of your 
lotus feet. Your lotus feet I humbly hold. 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, I don’t have confidence on my strength and endeavor. Kindly guide me at every step	of my life and 
purify my consciousness by your spiritual instructions and so that I can progress to next level in spiritual life. 

Please keep me under the shelter of your lotus feet always, so that in the future my mind should not wander for anything 
else other than the service at lotus feet of Guru and	Gauranga and Krishna. 

Your servant, Bhakta Sadhu Charan 

Bhakta Safal Sharad Saraf 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please Accept My Humble Obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. All Glories To Your Divine Grace. 

Dear Gurudeva, it is only due to Your causeless mercy that I have got the opportunity to render service unto Lord Shri 
Krishna. It is only due to Your causeless mercy that I have been able to chant the Hare Krishna Mahamantra and I have 
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been able to gain the true Vedic knowledge. Despite me not keeping up to my promises, You have always kept me under 
your shelter and in the association of your devotees. I am really grateful to You. 

Tad vijñānārthaṃ sa gurumevābhigacchet	: “In order to understand that Vedic knowledge, one has to go to the proper master, 
teacher”. 

I am really indebted to You for this invaluable gift of Krishna consciousness.	divya jñān hṛde prokāśito:	“He fills my heart 
with transcendental knowledge” (REF: Guru Vandana, Śrī Prema Bhakti candrikā). My dear spiritual master,	please make 
me realize this transcendental knowledge so that I truly live by my constitutional position as a servant of the Supreme Lord, 
who is the master of all senses. “hṛṣīkeṇa hṛṣīkeśa-sevanaṁ bhaktir ucyate”. (REF: CC Madhya 19.170). 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, in the past year, I have received so many reciprocations. I got so many opportunities to render 
devotional service and received so much of Sadhusanga. All this is only by the grace of Your causeless mercy. At times, I 
have been able to observe how Your instructions and	blessings	have saved me from the clutches of Maya and	there must be 
many such occasions where I might not have been able to even observe how You have saved me from various kinds of 
dangers. I can’t thank You enough for the same Prabhupada. 

Oh Gurudeva, I humbly pray to You to bless me so that I am devoid of all attachment for material objects. Please bless me 
so that my only object of attachment should be The Supreme Lord Sri Krishna, His Lotus Feet and service under Him, You 
(My Spiritual Master), Your Lotus Feet and service under You. Please give me the necessary spiritual strength, determination 
and intelligence to perform my sadhana, to keep	up to my promises and to continuously render devotional service. Please 
bless me so that one day I can also take shelter of Your lotus feet by becoming Your initiated disciple. 

Prabhupada, even though I have so many anarthas and I have committed so many offenses, knowingly or unknowingly, 
You have still considered me. Please forgive me for the offenses committed by me unto You,	unto any Vaishnavas or anyone, 
knowingly or unknowingly. Please forgive me for not following Your instructions at various instances. I humbly beg to 
remain under your shelter and the association of devotees forever and keep on rendering devotional service.	 

Aspiring to be Your Eternal Servant, 

Bhakta Safal Sharad Saraf 

Bhakta Sagar 

Hare Krishna, 

All Glories and Glories to the savior of the whole world and my beloved Spiritual Master SRILA PRABHUPADA. 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada I cannot express how thankful I am to You that You made me come in touch with You. 	I 
was wandering in the darkness doing sinful activities not knowing the consequences of reactions but by just a drop of Your 
mercy, my life changed forever I have got to know the Ultimate goal of life. You taught me what to do, how to live so that 
I can be free from sinful reactions and practice Bhakti but I am so unfortunate That even after knowing the consequences 
of sinful life I am continuing my sinful activities but by Your causeless mercy I am also fortunate enough that every time I 
get off the path Your disciples are there to help me to get into path again and to continue my devotional activities and my 
FG is so forgiving that he has already forgiven countless mistakes of mine he is continuing to do so he clears my every 
single and small doubts. Your mercy is so much on me that I have got into a genuine institution of Yours ISKCON Bangalore 
and they are following all standards set by You and they are giving training in Krishna consciousness free of cost to as many 
people as possible including me but despite all this luxury I am so fallen that I am having trouble in finishing my 16 rounds 
due to many reasons. 

	I don’t want to blame external things they are all right but it’s due to my unwillingness to surrender to Your movement but 
as I said Your disciples are helping me and daily I am learning new things in Krisha	Consciousness having wonderful 
experiences in celebrations and festivals held by the temple but overall	 I am so grateful to The Divine Grace that somehow 
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or other after countless lifetimes I came in touch with You by the mercy of Krsna and You and after knowing many things 
in Krishna Consciousness and how rare and important this human form of life is just imagining that if suppose I missed 
getting in touch with You gives me shivers.	 

In conclusion Thank You Srila Prabhupada for getting me out of the darkness of sinful life and bringing me into the light 
of Krishna Consciousness by Your teachings, Your books. I couldn’t have been more fortunate than getting in touch with 
You Your Divine Grace. 

All Glories to Your Lotus Feet. Dandavat.Hare Krishna	 

Your servant, Bhakta Sagar	 

Bhakta Sagar Biradar 

Dear Prabhupada,  

Kindly accept my humble obeisances under Your Lotus Feet. 

I am so thankful to You for giving me such a wonderful opportunity to be part of ISKCON Bangalore. My life has changed 
entirely by taking shelter under Lord Sri Krishna and Srimati Radha Rani and being always associated with very highly 
inspiring and motivating devotees.	As per Your instructions, I am attentively chanting 2 rounds a day and trying to increase 
chanting	and I am reading Your books every day where I came to know actually "who am I and what my ultimate goal in 
life is." 

I read Your book -The journey of self Discovery , from this book I got to know much knowledge about Symptoms of Kali 
yuga, how beautifully explained in Bhagavatam , How to control our mind and How to make mind as a friend, Department 
of the body, How Maya is increasing in the materialist world, How the Name Hindu came for Indians.and many things I got 
knowledge about. 

And from the Book On the way to Krishna , from the sloka	Bhagavad Gita 18.66 

sarva-dharma parityajya 
mam-ekam saranam vraja 

aham tvam sarva papebhyo 
moksayisyami ma sucah 

When Lord Krishna said If someone surrender to Him, He’ll Drive him to until success and from all sinful Action, We have 
to always surrender to Krishna so that we can’t fall under illusion or Maya, even from sinful activities.		 

In my personal life;	I recently shifted from Bangalore to Hyderabad. Prabhupada here also I need Your blessings and 
directions.	Once again Thank You for a wonderful experience in	ISKCON, I Enjoy with Kirtan and Doing sevas in Temple. 

Your sincere servant, 

Bhakta Sagar 

Bhakta Sagar Ghosal 

With utmost respect, 

My dearest Spiritual Master, Swami Bhaktivedanta Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my sincere obeisances. You are my savior, guide, and ultimately my Master, and I believe no amount of words 
can describe Your greatness. Through Your teachings, You are bringing so many devotees like me a step toward my sweetest 
Lord Krishna every day. Dear Master, I dedicate to You a small poem that I have written, and I sincerely hope that it finds 
a place at Your Lotus Feet. 	 
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So far from the limitless 

Like a rushing guided arrow 

In the midst of whooping sabotage 

That so shy to be understood 

Your blessing have found the fallen 

 

By a quantum of Your Grace 

You bring about the creations so great 

All mighty and the strange 

That so shy to be perceived 

Your mercy have found the misdirected 

 

You impart the non-perceivable 

By Your mystic whisper of wisdom 

To the seeker so desperate and kind 

You define Your mystic presence 

In our warm hearts and prayers 

 

So deep is Your limitless love 

Like the warmest rays of the sun 

Comforting the cold and the lonely 

You define immortality unlike 

Anyone else in the world of mortals. 

Yours forever servant, 

Bhakta Sagar Ghosal 

Bhakta Sagar H 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Thank You so much, Srila Prabhupada for giving me this transcendental knowledge that the process of chanting the Holy 
Names of Lord Sri Krishna is the best process of self-realization. And I am naturally Krishna	conscious. In the illusion, I 
was thinking that I am the center of the Universe and I am this body. 

Since I started practicing Krishna Consciousness, I started experiencing my true blissful, eternal nature. The whole 
process	of chanting is so wonderful that it opens the true emotions of the soul. It is the purest form of a love of God. This 
beautiful process of	chanting fixes my mind and sometimes I feel that it puts me in direct contact with Lord Sri Krishna. I 
have personally experienced	immense changes in my life since I started the chanting. It takes me to a totally different world 
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where everything is of pure love. Since it is the purest form of	meditation, it really gives a liberating experience from this 
material world. 

Thank You so much, Srila Prabhupada for freely distributing such wonderful Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra. Please bless me 
on this auspicious occasion so that I will develop some attachment to chanting the Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra. 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta Sagar Hulyal 

Bhakta Sagar Sashidhar 

Hare Krishna	 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritukindly preaching the 
message of Lord Chaityanya Mahaprabhu and delivering the western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and 
voidism. 

Dandavat Pranam to Prabhupad,	Radha-Krishna and the Entire ISKCON Family. 	 

Thanks to	Prabhupad, for bringing all of us together, and creating a huge difference in this world. Love towards	Radha-
Krishna increased	after	coming to ISKCON, and my life changed after I started getting closer to	my favorite Lord Radha-
Krishna.	All of this is because of	Guru Srila Prabhupad’s mercy. Old age didn’t	stop him from his mission of what his Guru 
asked to perform.	He is the big motivation to all of us. If you	have a Dream and Commitment, no matter what happens, you 
should not deviate or stop doing it. I liked	his unstoppable determination	when he was faced with the Land Issues of Juhu 
Temple, and the way	Radha-Krishna helped him to win the Land and a beautiful Temple Construction was under way. I am 
always indebted to Prabhupad for helping me reach Radha-Krishna.  

Your Servant of Servant, 

Bhakta	Sagar S 

Bhakta Sagar Shetty 

hare krishna hare krishna krishna krishna hare hare 
hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare 

Dear Prabhupad, 

I bow to your Lotus Feet. 

I am glad that I am living in the land where you lived.	Your teachings are path to us, and because of you we know the secret 
of connecting to Godhead.	You taught us Hare Krisna Mahamantra;	you taught us Krisna Consciousness, You could have 
been living your life silently, but at age of 70	you travelled all over the whole world to teach the science of Krishna 
Consciousness, and carry Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's	 teachings	to help the people to come out of Maya and to enjoy Krisna 
Leela. 

For me Hare Krishna Mantra was a big boon and a tonic which helped in	a lot	many things like when I am in stressful and 
confused state,		Mahamantra reminds me that Krishna is with me, Paramatma is within me , I am surrounded by every 
particle of Krishna, then why should I fear and what should I fear about?	 

Under your guidance we have multiple temples around the globe which helps 	us to visit, chant, dance, enjoy Krishna 
Prasadam which connects us to Godhead.	Srila Prabhupad I am thankful to you, because of you I am reading Bhagavad Gita 
which is helping to revive my Arjuna within me.  
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In our country, prisoners are advised to read Gita in jails.	 If they had read it before committing the sinful act for which 
they are in the prison,		there would be no scenario of going to jail.  

And what our people have	portrayed is once people get old then they should read Gita, but if youth	starts reading Gita, they 
can live a happy life away from misery. On	your special day I wish to receive your blessings, and guide me with your 
constant support to reach Godhead. 

Your humble servant,  

Bhakta Sagar Shetty	 

Bhakta Sahil Singla 

	My Dear Spiritual Master, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus Feet. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada.  

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 125th Vyasapuja 

I am indebted to you as whenever I remember you in happy moments, the joy becomes multifold thinking it to be your 
mercy, and during averse situations	the sorrow vanishes. 

My Spiritual Master, I have been following your teachings of chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra for more than 5 years, 
and it has tremendously impacted my life in spiritual and material sense. I desire the mercy of His Divine Grace upon me. 
I started with 2 rounds, and now I am chanting 8 rounds of Hare Krishna Mahamantra daily. I became a part of ISKCON 
Bangalore’s FOLK community.	 

I pray for the mercy of His Divine Grace upon us. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Sahil Singla 

Bhakta Sahitya Mahendru 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Divine Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace! 

You went around the world and planted the knowledge of Godhead in the hearts of everyone. You wrote many books so 
that our generation could understand Krishna in the perfect line of disciplic succession. I want to read more and more of 
these books and live by their teachings. You are known as the Acharya or one who teaches by example. You lived by the 
principles You gave us in Your books. Today, after Your disappearance, You live with us in Your books. 

I am grateful for being born into a devotee family. So, I pray and beg You to give me the power to utilize this blessing to its 
fullest. Bless me so that I can serve the Lord by following Your instructions in the association of the devotees, including my 
parents and sister. 	Please bless us all that we can serve Krishna, whether it be distributing Your books, performing kirtan, 
or playing Mridanga. 

Material desires are the greatest danger for a Vaisnava. Thus, I beg You to extinguish the fire of material desires in my heart. 
You enlightened the entire world with the love of Krishna, and now please purify the darkness in my heart. I pray for Your 
mercy that I never leave Krishna's side and the path of devotion. By Your blessings, I will receive the determination and 
strength to slice the ropes of Maya, which try to pull us into ignorance. 
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What You did for the mission of Lord Caitanya has never been seen before and was a blessing left behind for us to follow 
Your path. Your lectures, books, letters, and instructions are eternal and will always guide us towards Sri Sri Radha 
Krishnacandra.	Thank You.	Jai Srila Prabhupada!!! 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Sahitya Mahendru 

Bhakta Sai Akshobhyaa Vrinda 

My Dearest Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus Feet,All Glories to You. 

By your mercy and immense blessings, I am an aspiring devotee of Krishna, and I am associated with Iskcon today. 

It was between the months of April to August 2020, when the First Wave of Covid 19 hit India badly, and everything came 
to a halt. My college too was closed due to this. 

IT IS SAID THAT EVERYTHING HAPPENS FOR GOOD, AND EVERYTHING THAT HAPPENS IS THE WILL of THE 
SUPREME LORD KRISHNA. 

As I am a Carnatic Vocalist and Instrumentalist, and have a great passion for Sanskrit and the Bhagavad Gita, I utilized this 
time to produce more music videos for my YouTube Channel, Sapthaswara. So	I made a few music videos, and then thought 
that I should upload something more appealing at these difficult times when many people were suffering due to Covid. I 
came up with the idea of making videos reciting the Bhagavad Gita Shlokas with their meanings, and made few videos of 
the same. 

There comes a moment in life when there is a total transformation and Yes, this was the moment for me. My mother got 
the number of a Full-Time Missionary of Iskcon Bangalore	through a friend of hers, and sent my Bhagavad Gita Videos to 
Him. Very soon, I got a message back, saying that the videos I made were remarkable. I was called with my family for a 
Special Darshan at Iskcon Bangalore. 

Yes, Prabhu came into my life like a god-send, and my life was transformed. It was none other than my present Folk	Guide, 
HG Sundar Govinda Prabhu.	 September 13th, 2020 is the day I will cherish all my life, as it was on this day that I went to 
meet Prabhu. 

As a child, I had been to Iskcon many a times, but	this time	it was bound to be different and life-changing. Prabhu told me 
about your Mission Prabhupad and Krishna Consciousness, and introduced me to FOLK - Friends of Lord Krishna, and 
The Youth Empowerment Club, Iskcon, Bangalore. As I was a singer, prabhu also introduced me to HG Nanda Gopala 
Dasa	Prabhu and HG Vijaya	Gauranga Dasa Prabhu, and I got into the Kirtan Group and	FOLK BAND. 

From then on there has been no looking back. I am now a FOLK.	I follow Ekadashi, I	Chant 16 rounds every day, and	love 
to take part in all the services of the temple. I was totally attracted by Your	Spiritual Movement	Prabhupad, and the 
association of devotees has given me a new lease of life.	 I have now taken up Krishna Consciousness very seriously. 

Seeing all the senior devotees in the temple following Krishna Consciousness is very inspiring. The way in which you, Srila 
Prabhupad, have	brought youth into Devotional Services and into Sankirtan, and the way senior devotees and folk 
guides	train the youth in different aspects of Krishna Consciousness is something which has impressed me the most. 

On giving a thought now, I realize that the kind of bad influences we come across in this material world pulls us towards a 
toxic life. But the kind of life and association of devotees of the Lord	I am getting at Iskcon has been a blessing in 
disguise	which I got amidst these difficult times that the world is going through. 
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Today I am a proud FOLK and a Kirtaniya, and I thank Lord Krishna and you Srila Prabhupad for this. I no longer want to 
be misled by the false status and Maya of this material world. I realize that we can fulfill our life's	ultimate goal by simply 
serving and associating with devotees, and by rendering service to the Divine, The Supreme Personality of Godhead Krishna. 

I thank you, my dearest Prabhupad for transforming my life,	making it so much Krishna Conscious, and making it so 
blissful.	 		 

Your Aspiring Servant,	Disciple, and	Humble Devotee, 

Bhakta Sai Akshobhyaa Vrinda	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 				 

Bhakta Sai Chaitanya P 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhutale srimate bhaktivedanta-swamin iti namine 
namas te saraswate deve gaura-vani-pracharine nirvishesha shunyavadi pashchatya desha tarine 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, I am very happy for this opportunity in my life to serve Lord Sri Krishna. It is because of you 
Prabhupada that I am able to know what is the ultimate goal of my life and getting to know how to achieve it. I beg for your 
blessings so that I am	able to chant 16 rounds of Hara Krishna Maha Mantra daily and	so that I can make progress in Krishna 
consciousness, and get opportunities to have Krishna Prasadam daily. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Saichaitanya P 

Bhakta Sai Champak N 

	Hare Krishna Prabhupada Ji, 

i offer my humble obeisances unto your blessed feet. I thank you for pervading the Krishna consciousness throughout the 
world and bringing the purity by removing the misconceptions leading our life according to your wish as in today's world, 
all are materialistic atheistic & sense gratified, just by your introduction and influence of Krishna consciousness we came 
to a realisation that we are not this body but we are the soul and also the Supreme Personality of Godhead is none other 
than Krishna and just by the surrendering, rendering devotional service and chanting Hare Krishna maha-mantra one can 
easily understand him and be liberated go back to godhead. We are	so fortunate for having such a great soul who is a friend 
to Krishna & all living entities as well we are all so blissful thinking that this is the mercy shown by the Lord by bestowing 
the benediction upon us for having a Bonafide spiritual master like you and training the devotees like you for today's 
generation people like us. And I would like to offer my debts and be grateful to you always from the	bottom of my	heart. 
You are our master our father our mother a part of our family. By	reading the books of yours I was very astonished which 
made me feel this is the absolute truth which I am reading and knowing and would try to pervade Krishna consciousness 
as much as possible and thank you for your appearance and bringing the bhakti yoga in this world and your dedication 
towards us just to enlighten us showing a right path. We believe that you are always with us and help us in increasing our 
Krishna consciousness. 

Thank you	 Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Sai Chamoak N 
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Bhakta Sai Goutham A V 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto the dust of your Lotus Feet,	All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

saṁsāra-dāvānala-līḍha-loka trāṇāya kāruṇya-ghanāghanatvam 

prāptasya kalyāṇa-guṇārṇavasya vande guroḥ śrī-caraṇāravindam 

 
Oh my Spiritual Master, I am receiving benediction from the ocean of mercy. Just as a cloud pours water on a forest fire to 
extinguish it, so you are delivering the materially afflicted world by extinguishing the blazing fire of material existence. I 
offer my respectful obeisances unto your Lotus Feet	who is an ocean of auspicious qualities. 

The first time when I came to Iskcon	I was not aware about the importance of the Hare Krishna Mahamantra, and the 
activities of Iskcon in society. By coming in touch with Iskcon, by reading your books,	hearing about you, and association 
of your disciples, I came to know about the importance of Krishna Consciousness. 

Some of the following aspects I loved from your teachings are, 

1.Chanting -One of these names is	“Krishna”	which means “He who is all-attractive,” another is	“Rama”	which means “He 
who is the reservoir of all pleasure,” and “Hare” indicates the Lord’s pleasure potency. 

This sublime chanting puts us directly in touch with the Supreme Lord through the sound vibration of His holy names, and 
gradually awakens us to our original relationship with God. 

2.Dedication-If the devotees continue to spread this movement, dedicating life and soul to the Lotus Feet of Kṛṣṇa, no one 
will be able to check it. The movement will go forward without limits by the dedication and chanting of the Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	  

man-manā bhava mad-bhakto mad-yājī māṁ namaskuru 
mām evaiṣyasi satyaṁ te pratijāne priyo ’si me 

“Always think of Me, become My devotee, worship Me and offer your homage unto Me. Thus you will come to Me without fail. I 
promise you this because you are My very dear friend.”(B.G 18.65)  

Krishna says 	“offer Homage unto me”. By Krishna’s words you took charge of that, and started building temples. Today 
these temples are acting as the spiritual hub for all. 

4.Akshaya Patra –	started by an incident which happened in the life of Srila Prabhupad. Once he was looking out of a 
window in Mayapur, a village near Calcutta, and you	saw a group of children fighting with stray dogs over scraps of food. 
From this simple, yet heart-breaking incident, was born a determination that no child within a radius of ten miles from our 
center should go hungry. 

By your thoughts, Now ISKON Bangalore is running Akshaya Patra where 1.8millon children are being fed	daily. This 
happened only because of your determination to remove hunger.	 

Other Inspirations from you are:  

1.Reading Books 

2.Establishing 108 Temples in 10 years	 

3.More than 10000 Disciples within 10 years 

4.Spreading Bhakti yoga in Western Countries 

5.Book Distribution	 
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Please shower	your mercy, and bless me again and again.	Help me to fulfill my spiritual desires, and	surrender at your Lotus 
Feet. Protect me from clutches of Maya, and make me strong and faithful in the service of the Supreme Lord Krishna.	 

Your Humble Servant, 
Bhakta Sai Goutham A V 

Bhakta Sai Kishore N 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisances unto Your Divine lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. I am not sure 
how many times I have taken birth and in that , as a human, and in that as a man.	But this time (life), it's very special and 
rare that I have got an opportunity to associate with You in an unmanifest form and serve You by serving Your devotees. 
I	am weak in performance of devotional services. I'm less than a beginner for a long time.	 

I need strength from You. Your devotees are guiding me but I am not able to take full guidance due to my weaknesses. I'm 
fearful and not brave enough. You are	 Abhaya Charana. Please bestow me the strength which is sufficient to serve Your 
lotus feet. I'm always unsuccessful in distributing Your books. If You desire, You can make me do anything impossible. By 
Your divine Grace I can have power to serve Your lotus feet. Just give me Your most compassionate glance over me once, I 
shall get all strength I need.	I heard from Your devotees - how powerful is Your glance.	O most merciful Acharya, no one in 
this planet can save me from this worldly suffering other than You and Your devotees. 

I'm so dull headed that even to write this letter , I'm not capable and	was thinking what to write since the day my guide 
informed. This letter writing is also by Your mercy. 

O purest	 Spiritual master, please forgive my mistakes, offences to any of Your devotees. O Shanta murti Bhakti Vedanta 
Swami Prabhupada, please give me the strength to follow Your instructions. Even though Your instructions are simple, I'm 
so fallen that it is not	easy for me.	You are	 Kripa Sindhu - ocean of mercy.	 You are the only exit point to get out of this 
material world. Your footsteps takes us to Vaikuntha. Your devotees call You "Vaikuntha man" - man from Vaikuntha. Your 
books are so Powerful that any one who reads with faith becomes a devotee of Lord Krishna which is a perfection of Human 
form of life.	You are so Powerful that just by following what you instructed and by Your mercy, the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead becomes available.	 

I have a tiny service to do everyday given by Your devotee His Grace Annirudh Balaram Prabhu - reading your divine books 
on conference call, I have noticed how You make us understand the concepts. I noticed Your guidance in my heart. Some 
words were definitely not mine but came out of my mouth . I'm surprised by Your sweet intervention while I explain / 
motivate the members. 

Your Eternal Servant,	Bhakta Sai Kishore		 

Bhakta Sai Krishna 

Hare Krishna! 

Srila Prabhupad, please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet	 

Today on the auspicious occasion of your 125th Vyas Puja , please accept my Dandavats 

Today I would like to express my gratitude to you by offering a letter	 

I want to share my personal experience in brief.	One day I was going past my friend when he suddenly	came and told me 
that	he was going to ISKCON, Bangalore, and when I joined him I felt grateful to my friend because it was such a rich 
spiritual experience.		In the beginning	it was all about the ambiance, on the hilltop, excellent view food etc.  
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But this should not be the case.	 

Later after few visits I wanted to know who were the people behind the running of this wonderful temple.	When	 I met my 
prabhuji,	my folk guide, I asked him	who helped me towards the journey of spirituality, and officially become part of the 
FOLK later. 

Today after attending sessions and chanting I have understood that the life I was living these many days was completely 
pointless, and had no clue of what life was real life.	It took time for me to realize.	Now though I am still at the starting level, 
still a long way to go, I gave up most of the 'anarthas' I was doing, and try to keep away from them till the end of my life. 

Srila Prabhupada,	thank you for all the extraordinary temples you have established, and the rich treasure of books that you 
have given us.	Also I would like to thank you for the 'food for life' programme, and on these lines Akshay Patra was started 
in Bangalore temple which distributes food to lakhs of children all over the country. As a folk, I will do my duty to encourage 
more people to come to Krishna Consciousness.		I will surely work on reading your books to understand the depth of Krishna 
Consciousness by taking the help of my folk guide. 

Your humble servant	,  

Bhakta Sai Krishna	 

Bhakta Sai Manish S 

Dear Srila Prabhupa, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet 

On the occasion of this auspicious day of your 125th Vyas Puja,	please shower your blessings on me, my family members, 
friends, and well-wisher with a Krishna Conciousness life, and strength to tide over	these tough times. Please	help me to 
overcome my weaknesses, and develop my focus on your	Lotus Feet .	Give the power and courage to achieve my goals. 
ISKCON has taught me many things in	life, helped me to transform myself into a better person, to think positively, helped 
me to develop my personality. Please help me progress to higher consciousness. 

It is extremely pleasurable to always get guidance and constant support from ISKCON, and your disciple's. Thank you for 
blessing us.	 

Your Humble Servant, Bhakta Sai Manish S	 

Bhakta Sai Prakash K 

Dear Spiritual Master, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. All Glories to Your Divine Grace on this auspicious 
day of Sri Vyasapuja. 

All Glories to Guru & Gauranga! 

Recently was National Doctor's Day and I felt I should transition my adoration into words which I had harbored since 2011. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, The Spiritual Doctor, cures the misdirected jivas from the repeated cycle of birth, death, old age, and 
diseases. 

You lift the drowning jivas from the ocean of material existential dangers and reestablish them under the loving shelter of 
our real beloved, which is our constitutional blissful position. You are my Lord, birth after birth, Srila Prabhupada. O 
Spiritual Master, O ocean of mercy and friend of the fallen! O Universal teacher and life of all people! Be merciful unto me, 
O Master, and give me the shade of Your Lotus Feet. I bow down to Your Lotus Feet with great care and attention. It is 
through Your Divine Grace that we can cross over this material existence and attain Krishna. {Guru Vandana} 
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Thank You Srila Prabhupada for Your mercy in the form of Your loving devotees. I offer them my respectful obeisance.	 

vancha-kalpatarubhyas ca kripa-sindhubhya eva ca 

patitanam pavanebhyo vaishnavebhyo namo namah	 

Your humble servant of Your servants, 

Bhakta Sai Prakash K 

Bhakta Sai Vineeth Pasunuru 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyas Puja. 

The exposure to Krishna Consciousness has helped me realize how short-sighted I had been, as I was only focusing and 
worrying about the fleeting material complexities. But, ever since then, I understood that there are greater things one need 
to focus on that will transcend beyond this life and the human form of life is exactly intended to comprehend those and 
focus in that direction. I am really grateful that you've accepted such a fallen soul like me into such a pure mission of 
Krishna Consciousness. I am really indebted to you for showering all of us with the nectar of Hare Krishna maha-mantra 
and motivating us to reach higher levels of consciousness. 

Please bless me with constant motivation to focus in the spiritual path without any deviations and to grace our souls with 
patience, happiness and peace in this holy pursuit. 

Yours obediently, 

Bhakta Sai Vineeth Pasunuru 

Bhakta Saiesh E 

My dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

The monstrous Covid 19 pandemic has created an unprecedented situation in the world where life and businesses	have 
been disrupted badly. Even during such troubled times your words have authenticated that devotees who	chant Hare 
Krishna maha mantra are immune to the anxieties people go through. In fact, we realize	this adversity of pandemic	has 
come as blessing in disguise. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Saiesh E 

Bhakta Saiteja 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto the dust of your lotus feet and all glories to your divine grace. 

Shastras glorify the words or instructions of a spiritual master, one can meet the supreme personality of godhead by 
following the instruction of spiritual master, Srila Prabhupada, you are still living in your divine words, if we still want your 
guidance you are still living in your books. Gurudeva, you always say, just remain fixed up in devotional service, and all 
that impediments that may come will be vanquished by the unlimited potency of the lord we should have faith in his power, 
his grace, and his causeless mercy. 
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I always feel that I have an “expectation of result” but after reading your purport “Although all sacrifices are purifying, one 
should not expect any result by such performances. In other words, all sacrifices which are meant for material advancement 
in life should be given up, but sacrifices that purify one's existence and elevate one to the spiritual plane should not be 
stopped. Everything that leads to Krsna consciousness must be encouraged. In the Çrémad-Bhägavatam also it is said that 
any activity which leads to devotional service to the Lord should be accepted. That is the highest criterion of religion. A 
devotee of the Lord should accept any kind of work, sacrifice or charity which will help him in the discharge of devotional 
service to the Lord.” BG 18.6. 

Gurudeva, how fortunate we are that we have these wonderful Bhaktivedanta purports from you, who is very close to 
Krishna, we are so blessed to get genuine spiritual knowledge coming down in an authorized disciplic succession. 

Prabhupada by your grace I realized how important following sadhana and four regulative principles(no meat-eating, no 
intoxication, no gambling, no illicit sex), and be in the association of devotees and taking only Krishna prasadam we can 
became purified, I realized that no skill is required, it will come automatically just by following above principles, remaining 
all things are secondary. 

Prabhupada now I am enthusiastic because everything is new for me in your ashram, every day is joyful, but this enthusiasm 
should never go away from me till the end of my life Prabhupada. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for the wonderful gift of devotional service that you have given me, thank you for giving us 
the gift of the holy name. 

On this auspicious day of your appearance, I pray to you to give me the capacity to live by your words and training, I pray 
that gives me the strength and empowerment to execute your desires, bless me so that I can always remain sane and healthy 
in your service. 

I beg your divine grace to forgive me all the offenses I have committed at your lotus feet and to keep me always in your 
service, I also beg all my god-brothers to forgive me for any offenses that I have committed to them so that I can improve 
my service to you. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Saiteja 

Bhakta Saket Chourasia 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Let us take an opportunity and privilege to write our humble obeisance in your glorification. 

Today, whatever we are, is because of your clear steer towards love to Lord Krishna and Shrimati Radha Rani, through your 
incredible books with simple words which reflects your craftmanship and immense passion. It is your voice that we hear 
first in the morning, making our day fearless. It is	because of you, not only India but the entire world is now awakened	with 
Krishna Consciousness, and we are one of them. It is you, by whose virtue, even a common people like us with minimum 
education are enabled to soak the confidential and divine messages from Shrimad Bhagwat Gita and Shrimad Bhagwatam, 
enticing love for Thee. We have sooner realized you as a reappearance of great devotee of	 Shri Hari himself, by who, our 
lives have been completely transformed and progressing towards spiritual advancement. We also comprehended with our 
personal experience, by cleaning the temple and your office, our hearts and souls were cleansed too. In fact, we recognized 
the same pleasure of serving Krishna, as service for yourself. It is you who made us realize that the real happiness does not 
come from material things, but from service to Lord. We shall be indebted to you forever for the cultivation of our souls to 
bloom beautiful flowers of love, for Krishna and you. 

My Lord Srila Prabhupada, we kindly beg you to continue to enlighten us and to be at your service at every breath we take, 
every day and night that pass by, every good and hard time we face, and let us remain in love with you and Shri Radha-
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Krishna. Please, empower us to absorb all the knowledge that you intended to share, so that we may further carry it “as it 
is” to our next generations. The path of Bhakti and controlling our senses is uneasy,	kindly send your blessings for us to 
follow your footsteps and directions, while	we remain these	non-permanent bodies. With that, we surrender ourselves to 
your lotus feet. Hare Krishna. 

Your humble Servants, 

Bhakta Saket, Bhaktin Preeti and Bhakta Aahaan Chourasia 

Bhakta Saket Kumar Mishra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances to Srila Prabhupada and Lord Krishna on this pious occasion. Please accept my respectful 
obeisances. 

Being a part of ISKCON has been the most rewarding experience of my life. It was the best portion of my life when I became 
a part of ISKCON and its outstanding devoted devotees. My life has changed significantly. They've taught me a lot about 
being joyful, connecting with God, supporting one another, and so on. I chant the Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra, read 
spiritual/holy books such as the Bhagavadgita and the Ramayana, and offer prayers to Srila Prabhupada and Lord Krishna. 
It has changed my life and perspective to see the world and to motivate people to read about our pious Srila Prabhupada 
and Lord Krishna to change their lives and others' lives.	 

Your Devotee,	 

Bhakta Saket Mishra. 

Bhakta Saket Pathak 

Hare Krishna! 

Param Pujaniya Guru Maharaj Srila Prabhupada ko mera pranam 

Maine pahli baar swami ji ka nam apne ek mitra se suna. Jab maine unke bare me net par surch kiya to pata chal ki jab logo 
ka retirement lene ka samay aata hai tab unhone ek nayi jindgi ki surubat kiya or puri duniya ko krishna ke bara me bataya. 
Puri duniya ko bataya ki gita me sabhi prakar ke samsya ka hal hai. Unke juban se mujhe hamesha prerna milta hai.  

Hare krishna.	 

Aapka sevak, 

Bhakta Saket Pathak	 

Bhakta Saksham Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious 
day of your Vyasa-puja. 

Everyone says your journey begins when you are born, but that is with a material viewpoint. From a spiritual perspective, 
it starts when we awake our true love for the Supreme Personality of Godhead. My spiritual journey began at the age of 
eight when I entered the ISKON temple, I thought it was a spiritual place where we go to pay our respect to God. Little did 
I know, that later this small visit could change my life. As I visited the temple more and more, I learned a lot, but every 
time	we would pay	obeisances	to	God,	we would also do it to another person with the name A.C.	Bhaktivedanta	Swami 
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Prabhupada.	How come a person’s name is being chanted after chanting the holy name of	God? I wondered, but as I got 
deeper into the life of	Swami	Srila	 Prabhupada	I was astonished at what he had done in such a short time and at such an 
old age. Over time	I realized that his feats performed in the material world were no less than the feats performed by the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Please bless your devotee who is your servant of servant to continue my Krishna conscious 
journey to attain the true purpose of life. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Saksham Singh 

Bhakta Sambit Pattnaik 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupad Guruji, 

On this occasion of Vyasapuja, please accept my humble obeisances. 

I am so fortunate that I came across the Maha Mantra and your holy writings. "Bhagavat Gita As It Is" is a blessing to 
mankind. Personally, I feel	so enlightened each time I read this holy book. The way you have given unbiased commentary 
is.		 

I feel I do not have the qualification to understand this absolute knowledge. But it is due to your causeless mercy all my 
doubts are clear. The purpose of this life is clear to me and I am able to lead a peaceful life. 

Without the guidance of a true spiritual master like you, it is not possible to understand this knowledge and practice 
devotional service. Requesting you to kindly keep showering your blessings on us so that we can complete this turbulent 
journey of life and go back to Godhead. 

Your humble servant,  

Bhakta Sambit Pattnaik.		 

Bhakta Samir Mohanty 

Dear Srila Prabhupad,  

Please accept my respectful obeisance at your lotus feet on this most auspicious day of Your divine appearance 
All glories to you.  

I am very happy to be a part of your mission as a pitiful person but my unhappiness is overriding happiness because I am 
not  

to utilize my full time in your service due to my past associations habits. Srila Prabhupad please bless me and keep		me in 
your divine shelter always. I request to your engage me in your service always, and then my life will be really successful 
Please shower your causeless mercy on this most fallen soul.  

Thank you Srila Prabhupad. 

Your unpretentious insignificant servant,  

Bhakta Samir Mohanty 
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Bhakta Sana Ganga Krishna Babu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. 

First, I am very thankful to	Krishna for giving	me such a good life to become a Krishna consciousness. I am thrilled and 
proud to be a part of the FOLK in	ISKCON. It made me the better person I always wanted to be.	I	want to be a good son for 
my parents, a good brother for my sister and brother and as a responsible person for my family and to my country and It is 
possible only by becoming Krishna consciousness. I pray that may	Krishna	always give me enough courage and blessings 
to deal with all the obstacles and the negativities	in my life so that I can engage myself in the devotional service. 

Your humble	servant, 

Bhakta Sana Ganga Krishna Babu 

Bhakta Sanaboyina Sai Akhilesh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am very grateful to your lotus feet for obtaining	the mercy of Krishna through you. I apologize to you for the mistakes and 
offenses made by me. I sincerely pray to you to give guidance in my life. I am thankful for the association of your message 
through devotees.	 I pay my humble obeisances and prayers to you. 

Your humble servant,  

Bhakta Sanaboyina Sai Akhilesh 

Bhakta Sanay 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisance from	the bottom of my heart to Your divine lotus feet. Your books have inspired me to start a 
new chapter of my life. I have started to follow the wonderful path of Bhakti after reading every single page of your books. 
They have mentioned the importance and the urgency of taking up the path of Krishna Bhakti. They have inspired me to 
stop most of my sins and start working upon my own self. It has made me farsighted. It has taught me not to waste time on 
material pleasures where the short frame of time between 2 sad times is a happy time. It has inspired me to workout a 
permanent solution to be free from this endless cycle of birth, old age, disease and death. Despite giving all these moral 
principles it has given me happiness.  

The interesting stories from the Krishna book despite giving so many important principles have also increased my 
vocabulary and made me spend time in the right way instead of sitting in front of the television in my free time. Apart from 
all this, it has also taught me the good habit of mantra chanting and offering of many devotional services	 to Krishna which 
gives me so much of happiness. The books have explained the rareness of this human life and the golden age of 10000 years 
after Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s disappearance	where even with little bit of sincereness and seriousness we can attain the 
highest goal. After reading your books I feel pity seeing many people wasting so much of their precious time in sinful 
activities. It has given me the confidence 	not only think of ourselves but to think about others and so sometimes I tell my 
friends the importance of all this by telling the stories from your books. I also actively participate in the book distribution 
because you have told that you reside in your books. After I do all these services at the end of the day I feel a spiritual 
satisfaction. This is such a sort of satisfaction where I feel that I am in Goloka Vrindavan at the moment. I believe that if 
everyone in this world starts reading your books there would be a transformation of their hearts and this miserable Kaliyug 
would be no more. All of your books are not like any universal statements or axioms but they are proven facts. All the 
words have a meaning attached to it. You have made the path of Bhakti extremely easier by asking us to chant only 16 
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malas, otherwise the path of Bhakti is very rigorous where it is very difficult for a common man to achieve liberation. Also 
your book Bhagvad Gita As It Is has removed the blanket of dust from many people’s eyes otherwise the message was 
completely adulterated and diluted by other peoples’ wrong believes and wrong perceptions about the Gita. Your Bhagvad 
Gita is the only true one as it has reached us through true disciplic succession and so we are able to preserve this important 
document which is like a passport or a ticket to the flight journey to Goloka Vrindavan.  

Hats off to the efforts which you put at such an old age to lay this strong foundation of ISKCON which is benefitting all of 
us. Sincere thanks and biggest gratitude to the challenges and difficulties you took up to spread Bhakti in its true 
unadulterated form. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Sanay. 

Bhakta Sandeep K C 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your Lotus Feet. 

I feel very fortunate to be writing this offering	to you on the auspicious occasion of your 125th Vyasa Pooja 2021. 

I also consider myself very fortunate, because I am among the few out of many crores of people on this earth who have 
come in association with you and are blessed by your causeless mercy. After coming in touch with your books, lectures, 
and the pure devotees, who are selflessly driving your mission, I have realized your contribution, causeless mercy, and all 
the selfless services you have done to save this suffering humanity from the ocean of material existence and to take us all, 
most fallen souls,	back	home, Back to Godhead	– which is our eternal residence. I am very much indebted to you for 
receiving all these matchless gifts:	 

Highest and confidential knowledge of Bhagavad Gita (Raja Vidya), knowledge about our self, our purpose of existence in 
this world, and the ultimate goal of life which is devotional service to Krishna with full surrender. 

Knowledge about the importance of Guru, and associating with pure devotees of Krishna for the advancement of our 
spiritual life. 

Ability to make discretion between good and bad, and making right choices in every situation of my life based on the 
teachings of Bhagavad Gita, decisions based on your teachings – anything favorable in service of Krishna is accepted, and 
all others that are detrimental for my spiritual advancement or service to Krishna is rejected. 

I am very much thankful to you for giving us the ISKCON temple, the most blissful place where we can associate with 
devotees and spiritually inclined people, various events and services that keep us joyful, by engaging us in thinking of 
Krishna always, and a tasty love feast Prasadam.	 

I am also engaging myself in whatever service I can in advancing myself in Krishna Consciousness	to help spread your mission 
by contributing towards Lakshmi Seva, participating in various FOLK sessions, assisting my FOLK guide in various services 
whenever possible. 

	I feel fully satisfied in these little services I am doing in this life, because as it is said in the Bhagavad Gita, whatever work 
is done in Krishna Consciousness has a permanent effect, unlike the material activities. 

nehābhikrama-nāśo 'sti pratyavāyo na vidyate 

sv-alpam apy asya dharmasya trāyate mahato bhayāt 

“In this endeavor, there is no loss or diminution, and a little advancement on this path can protect one from the most 
dangerous type of fear.” (BG 2.40) 
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I request you to please accept me as your servant eternally.	 Please shower your mercyon me	so that I can advance in Krishna 
Consciousness, and I do not fall into the trap of Maya at any point in time. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Sandeep KC	 

Bhakta Sandeep Kumar 

My dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritukindly preaching the 
message of Lord Chaityanya Mahaprabhu and delivering the western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and 
voidism. 

All Glories to You. 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus Feet 

I am the most fallen soul who has somehow got the chance of being transformed under your blessings. Day by day time 
passes, but I go on feeling the enhanced indebtedness for all that I have received in terms of knowing me and 
getting	transformed.	I always feel eternally blessed to be under your kind guidance, and I owe my life to you, Prabhupad. 

Srila Prabhupad, I still wonder if I was not the beneficiary of your blessings then I would have continued to be a	person in 
full of darkness. Dear Srila Prabhupada	I feel that I need lots and lots of improvement, and pray for your kind mercy in this 
regards. You have given your best of the gifts in terms of ISKCON temples,	your books, the morning programme, the most 
precious gift of chanting the Hare Krishna Mahamantra. Like me there are innumerable	beneficiaries of your mercy and 
blessings, and our lives are evolving from an insignificant and fallen conditioned soul to a human being	under your mercy 
Srila Prabhupada. 

Whatever I know today and whosoever I am, is all due to priceless gifts received from your ISKCON Bangalore temple and 
your dearest disciples	who are leaving no stone unturned to bring the spiritual ray of brightness for entire mankind. 

You are most dear to me Srila Prabhupada. Kindly accept me as a menial servant to serve at your Lotus Feet forever and 
ever. 

With eternal gratitude to my dear most father. 

The greatest fallen soul in entire creation. 

Your most humble servant, 

Bhakta Sandeep Kumar	 
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Bhakta Sandeep Kumar Badatya 

guru brahma, guru vishnu, guru devo maheshwara 
guru sakshat, param brahma, tasmai shri guravay namah	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your Lotus Feet. 

On this auspicious occasion of your 125th Vyasa Puja please accept my Dandavats.	 

Thank you so much Prabhupada for giving us the opportunity to know more about Krishna's beautiful pastimes, and to 
know the importance of your life. You showed	the world what is the real achievement for a human life;	you showed	the 
right path. Also you taught us the importance of chanting the Hare Krishna Mahamantra and it's benefits.	 

Prabhupada because of you many people have taken to Krishna Conciousness, and have become	devotees	all over the 
world;	because of you we can see our Lord Krishna temples all over the world. We feel so blessed	and fortunate	 to have a 
Guru like you.	 Keep blessing	us Prabhupad	so that we can be connected to Krishna	all day throughout my life.	

Thank you so much Prabhupada.	We all love you. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Sandeep Kumar Badatya 

Bhakta Sandeep Mankare	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances unto Your divine lotus feet on this special occasion of 125th Vyasa puja 
day. All glories unto You. In my devotional life, I have seen a lot of ups and downs due to the current pandemic, I have lost 
close friends and relatives. The pandemic taught me that no one can save us except Guru and Krishna. You and Your 
representatives from ISKCON Bangalore are always there to guide me, motivate me and bring back on the track of devotional 
service. I am such a fallen soul, You are bestowing unlimited blessings and You are always there to help and guide me in 
the right direction. You are the only hope.	 

sakshad-dharitvena samasta-shastrair uktas tatha bhavyata eva sadbhihi 

kintu prabhor yah priya eva tasya vande guroh sri-charanaravindam 

yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado yasyaprasadan na gatih kuto 'pi 

The spiritual master is to be honored as much as the Supreme Lord, because he is the most confidential servitor of the Lord. 
This is acknowledged in all revealed scriptures and followed by all authorities. Therefore I offer my respectful obeisances 
unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master, who is a bonafide representative of Sri Hari [Krsna]. By the mercy of the 
spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krsna. Without the grace of the spiritual master, one cannot make any 
advancement.	 

Prabhupada, I know, I cant repay the debt of Your causeless mercy on me, I am most fallen who is not standing up to the 
expectations of Guru. Please bestow me with causeless mercy so that I can chant Hare Krishna Maha-mantra with utmost 
sincerity, perform practical devotional service with servant attitude and scrutinizingly read and understand Your books.	Jai 
Srila Prabhupada!!! 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Sandeep Mankare	 
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Bhakta Sangram 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On this most auspicious day, please accept my humble obeisance’s, and kindly forgive my offences. Although I am and 
insignificant disciple of your Divine Grace, and full of faults, still I am constantly awaiting your causeless mercy to be 
bestowed upon me. I know I have committed so many sins n still doing but please don't leave me alone I can't do anything 
without your mercy , please give me opportunities to serve you. I can't get out of this material entanglement at my own try 
, I need your guidance and	 blessings. 

A great acharya Shri Vishwanath Chakravarti thakur written	 “By the mercy of the spiritual master, one receives the 
benediction of Krsna. Without the grace of the spiritual master, one cannot make any advancement” without your mercy I 
can't get out of this birth death cycle. So on this Most Blessed day, Your Appearance day celebration, Please accept my 
humble obeisance’s again and again, kindly forgive my offences and be always merciful upon this most sinful boy .Make me 
Krishna conscious. 

Your eternal servant, 	Bhakta Sangram 

Bhakta Sanjay Chellappa 

Hare Krishna Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

I would like to share my experiences when I was all alone in the US. It was a cold winter week	when I landed in Rochester, 
US. I was feeling quite low and being a vegetarian was yearning to have a good hot Indian meal. I googled Srila Prabhupada, 
ISKCON	and got to know that they had a small community in Rochester. I got their email and sent them a message to 
involve me in any activity that	I could be of help to provide seva . I instantly got a reply that the group was having a satsang 
in the evening and they also offered to pick me up from my hotel .	  

This was the start of my most beautiful 4 years associated with ISKCON Rochester. They were my family who took care of 
me during these 4 years . During the 4 years I had the opportunity to conduct multiple book distribution activities , satsangs 
every week 	at homes. We also managed to show the movie of 	Srila Prabhupada at the local movie theatre with more than 
100+ persons present at the time of the movie screening . I also was a part of the team to have conducted the yearly 
Janmastami puja which was a grand success.	 

I am grateful to His Grace Srila Prabhupada for having started such an amazing movement across the globe . The love that 
has spread due to this movement has given a new meaning to life . Without Srila Prabhupada, this would have never been 
possible.	 
I am indebted to His Grace	Srila Prabhupada for having taken care of me when I was alone in the US.	  

Wishing this movement all the success and may it grow to even greater heights year on year.	 Hari bol!! 

Your servant , Bhakta Sanjay Chellappa . 

Bhakta Sanjay E 

Jai Prabhupada ! 

I came to Krishna conciousness from a year back,	 It is lot super pleasure in being Krishna consciousness, thank you so 
much for sharing your great knowledge and entity to us through which we are	 influenced by you and followed your right 
path of consciousness Now I feel totally relaxed and supercool just because of you now am far from material pleasures 
Thank you so much. 

Your Servant, Bhakta	E Sanjay		 
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Bhakta Sanjay Ganesha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You have given the Most Wonderful Opportunity to get Close to The Supreme Personality of Godhead LORD KRISHNA. 

But there should be a medium to reach the Supreme Personality of Godhead,	 I know it's only by You	SRILA PRABHUPADA! 
You are the Most Humble - 	Loveliest Person,		Just Came to Spread Love for Lord!	Nothing to Wish rather than Just Stay 
Beside Me Until The Last Breath of My 	Heart Beat of Existence On the Mother Earth and Universe!!	I just want to 	Thank 
SRILA PRABHUPADA and LORD KRISHNA for Everything they have Given Me and the Whole Universe to this moment. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sanjay Ganesh	 

Bhakta Sanjay Iyer 

Dear GURU!!  

As Humans, all of us aspire at least to have a drop of spirituality.	But You soaked us in Bhakti through Iskcon and made it 
a living reality.	 You have sown the seeds of devotion across various geographies.	The trees and fruits from those are growing 
for centuries. You have made Krishna part of our life by enforcing chanting which has helped us manoeuvre	through life 
challenges without complaining. 

We haven't heard the voice of Lord Krishna, But could experience him by reading your Gita.	You were sent by the Lord 
Consciously to spread Krishna Consciousness and to make humans realize that His abode is within us and	increase our 
mindfulness. 

Yours humble servant, 

Bhakta Sanjay Iyer	 

Bhaktin Sanjay Kumar Swain 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances unto you. All glories to you.	 

Dear Guru Maharaj, I got my aim in life only because of you. Krishna Consciousness is very important for the whole world, 
and I came to know how	to get rid of death and birth by reading your books. Your whole life was dedicated to the welfare 
of mankind, it is because of you that I am able to worship Supreme Lord Krishna and chant Hare Krishna Maha-
mantra.	Bhagavad-gita written by you	is very easy to understand and it is like nectar for a man like me. It has all the 
knowledge, how a person should live in this world. Please keep me always in your shelter. 

I need your grace most, give me strength and patience to read your books and chant nicely, and obey your instructions 
without any offenses. Hare Krishna, Jay Gurudeva. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sanjay Kumar Swain 
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Bhakta Sanjay Shetty 

Dear Prabhupad, 

I bow to your lotus feet. A thing which I've kept to myself which is the only reason for me to be get attracted towards 
ISKCON was you!! 

At my age ten, I had you in my dream and I was the size of your toe near your lotus feet which is still clear in front of my 
eyes and you were looking at me. Whenever I remember that dream my eyes used fill with tears of emotions and I wasn't 
sure why!. I often wonder what connection I have towards you and feel overjoyed whenever I'm at the temple. Even before 
I'm connected to Krishna I feel I'm more connected to you and knowing your works you've done at the age of 70 I feel you 
are really a divine part the lord himself.	Thank you for guiding us all in the path of righteousness.	Keep your blessings upon 
us and hold our hands in the path of Dharma. 

Hare Krishna hare Krishna	Krishna Krishna hare hare:	Hare Rama hare Rama	Rama Rama hare hare 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta Sanjay Shetty 

Bhakta Sanjay Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious 
day of your Vyasa-puja. 

It is my great privilege and honor to write about you, who has touched my life in different ways. It is a brilliant opportunity 
for me to remember those splendid times, places, learning, and many other things, which are jewels of my life.	 It will also 
help me to express my feeling and heart to you like my offering.	 Jai Srila Prabhupad. 

When I landed in Vancouver, Canada in July 2007,	 after few months of settlement, I started searching for the temple. In 
2008, I found ISKCON temple, which was surprisingly near to my home. One fine sunny day on Saturday, first time, I plan 
to visit the ISKCON temple.	 I reached the temple around 12:30 PM and got to know that time is close.	 Few Devotees told 
me that you please visit the temple on Sunday evening for the Sunday feast. 

On the second day, When I reached the temple, I was amazed to see many people at the ISKCON temple.	 At the front gate, 
I met	Sanatan Prabhu, who was serving on the book table. He greeted me with love saying Hare Krishna Prabu. Are you 
coming first time to the temple, I said 'Yes.	 He was quite busy at the book table, but he was talking to me on and off and 
asking many questions. I told him; I haven't gone to any ISKON temple so far. This is my first time coming to the ISKCON 
temple.	 Then he started explaining to me in detail.	 Sanatan Prabhu is the first one, Who introduced and told me about 
You.	 He said, before bowing down to Krishan and other deities, First, you need to bow down to Prabhupada, who is our 
Guru and he is one, who has established many temples around the World.	 Since then, I started visiting temples in 
Vancouver, Canada on every Sunday fest evening. I loved the Devotees, Bhagavat Gita Class, and especially tasty parsadam.	  

I have traveled and visited many different locations of ISKCON in India and outside India, I found that I am organically 
part of the Hare Krishna Movement.	 You have established such a great platform and culture, which is running smoothly in 
the same way at every ISKCON temple.	 I feel very proud to know you.	 My sincere gratitude from bottom of my heart to 
you for building such a remarkable intuition from scratch.	 These temples are a great platform for any one of us to get 
engaged in the loving devotional service of Krishna. 

	I visited many different ISKCON templates such as Vancouver, Philadelphia, Seattle, Brisbane, Denmark, etc., When I meet 
and talk to Devotee, I felt that we are part of the same Family "Krishna". This is possible only because of your infinite 
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compassion by distributing Krishna's love to everyone.	 Thank you very much to you to build such a culture where I feel a 
sense of belonging even Devotee meets first time to each other. looks like we know each other for a long time. 

One more good thing I like about ISKCON is - There are different varieties of service opportunities are available. Based on 
your interest you can do any service which pleases you and Krishna. Thank you very much for creating such great service 
opportunities for all the devotees.	 My first service was pot cleaning and still, I like this service. 

I have read your few books and many yet to read. Thank you very much for writing so many different books to make us 
easy to understand Krishna Consciousness philosophy and continue in the journey. Your books have transformed my life, 
I am trying to become humble and learning the good characteristics of a devotee.	 Books and your teaching have changed 
my perspective in many different dimensions. 

Your teaching has taught me how to lead a better material life and go back to Godhead, Krishna.	Thank you for everything 
Prabhupada. I feel very privilege and honored to know you. Thank you very much for everything. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Sanjay Singh. 

Bhakta Sanjeev 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna	on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvati Gosvami. You are kindly preaching the message 
of Lord Chaitanya deva and delivering the Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet, all glories to you.		Thank you	Srila Prabhupada for your 
merciful & compassionate	vision by which you created a wonderful spiritual	Institution,	ISKCON. You made the world 
realize and recall the love for Krishna.	I beg for your blessings on this auspicious day of your divine appearance so that I 
could be more focused on my spiritual life. 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta	Sanjeev 

Bhakta Sanjoy Ghosh 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada , 

My heartfelt obeisance at your lotus feet! 

When on 29th of December 2017 I lost my father at around half past eight in the morning, one of my colleagues who came 
to the hospital told me, undoubtedly it is the most sorrowful and one of the worst days of your life, inspite of that you 
should be happy that your dad had expired on this day of the year. Many elderly people do wait for this day for their final 
heavenly journey, as today is Vaikunth Ekadasi and it is told that anyone who expires on this day gets liberated (Moksha) 
instantly. This triggered myself to know more about ‘life after death; and which spiritual institution can give better 
explanations and answers than ISKCON. After joining the movement, I was really enlightened to learn about the unlimited 
wealth of spiritual knowledge that this institution disseminates to the masses in its purest and simplest form. The most read 
spiritual scripture by all walks of life ‘Bhagavad Gita’ which is translated by you in the simplest way and most importantly 
without changing the meaning or essence of that original Vedic knowledge (while translating), has really appealed my inner 
voice (conscience) to go deeper in the ocean of spiritualism. Apart from ‘Bhagavad Gita – As it is’ and ‘Srimad Bhagavatam; 
all other books on spiritualism written by you are equally enlightening.  
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Recently, one of my aunts had expired (i.e. on 01st of Jun’21), she left behind, her husband and only married daughter (she 
is the only child), and being the only child she only had to perform all her last rights. After the rituals were over we had a 
conversation in length (by her talks I could make that she is completely broken, inspite she being in her early forties and 
mother of the grown-up child) It is quite natural both mother and daughter were very close, as she was the only child. To 
ease the conversation – I told her ‘within this biggest grief	of your life, a good has happened that Aunty had left during the 
early hours of 01st June’. She asked me"	what is the good	in it"?	Then	I answered her ,	as per verses from Chapter 8 of 
Bhagavad Gita, one who passes during light never comes back. Initially, she wasn’t convinced, but when showed her the 
below verse, she was somewhat relieved with the thought that her mother is liberated from the cycles of birth, death, old 
age, and diseases forever. 

श ुG कृJे गती ´ेते जगत: शा�ते मते । 

एकया याMनावृि�मKयावतHते पुन: ॥ २६ ॥ 

According to Vedic opinion, there are two ways of passing from this world – one in light and one in darkness. When one passes in 
light, he does not come back; but when one passes in darkness, he returns. 

I am really grateful to You .	Because of translating Bhagavad Gita in such a simple way, a common man like me can 
understand with ease, which I did,	and further shared that knowledge to another commoner to understand the cycles of life 
and that “we are not the body, but spirited souls”. 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta	Sanjoy Ghosh 

Bhakta Santhosh Kumar V 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances. 

Srila Prabhupada, 	I wish to become a devotee as you expect but I have lots of non-sense in me. I am willing to co-operate 
with you to correct myself, to change myself for spiritual 	pleasure. But I need your help. I am a fool. I don’t know what is 
ultimately good for me. My mind too cheats me regularly and takes me for a useless ride within this material world and gets 
me to do so many crazy things. But your message my savior again and again. You are my hope. I wish not to leave your 
feet.	 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Santhosh Kumar V 

Bhakta Santhosh R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My respectful obeisances unto		your Lotus Feet, It is by Your mercy we got an opportunity to chant Hare Krishna Maha 
Mantra, it is by his mercy that we could know about Chaitanya Prabhu .I thank Srila Prabhupada for giving an opportunity 
to serve Lord Krishna	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Santhosh R	 
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Bhakta Santhosh S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

I am praying to RADHAKRISHNA and to you Srila Prabhupada. please keep all the devotes in good health	 

Hare Krishna 

Your humble servant , 

Bhakta Santhosh S 

Bhakta Santhosh V S 

My beloved spiritual Guruji, Srila Prabupada, 

All glories unto you. Please accept my humble obeisance unto your divine lotus feet. I am very much indebted and ever 
fortunate to be part of your Krishna consciousness movement. 

You are the perfect inspiration for all of us who accepted blessings and orders of Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura and 
went to the western world to preach the message of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Without any financial and mere support, 
you went around the globe to spread the teachings of the only one holy scripture the Bhagavad-gita who has sung by non-
other than the Supreme Personality of Godhead Lord Krishna himself and glorifying his past times through Srimad 
Bhagavatham. Even though the hardships you faced during your journey, you never feared and continued till the mission 
is achieved. 

You appeared in this world for the deliverance of all the conditioned souls like us. You are none other than the 
personification of Shri Krishna’s mercy, who has come to deliver us from the miseries of this world and take us to the 
spiritual realm, where we can directly serve the Supreme Personality of Godhead Shyamsundar and his eternal consort 
Shrimati Radharani. This day is true of utmost importance for all the devotees of ISKCON throughout the world, for it was 
on this day that their good fortune arose in the form of the birth of their future deliverer, Guruji for it is only because of 
you that today we all are aware of the ultimate goal of life and are working towards achieving it and it is only with your 
mercy that we shall all one day make it to the spiritual world. It is you only, who gave us the holy names of Shri Krishna, 
the service of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, brought us closer to the associates of Mahaprabhu, and has given us the opportunity 
to go to the holy places, where the Lord performed his pastimes. You have given us everything that we need to progress in 
our spiritual lives and with your mercy, we are able to engage in the service of the lord. 

On this great occasion, we pray to please grant us service to your lotus feet, so that by serving you, we may be able to make 
rapid progress in our endeavors in Spiritual life. The devotees of the Lord are very dear to you and who spread the names, 
fame, qualities, and pastimes of Shyamsundar throughout the world, is especially dear to you, and grabbing hold of your 
lotus feet is the best way for us to reach the Spiritual world. Therefore, we pray to you with our folded hands. 

prati-janme kori āśā caraṇera dhūli 

I desire the dust of your holy feet in every birth I may take.	 

Your eternal servant always at your lotus feet, 

Bhakta Santhosh	V S  
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Bhakta Santosh Kumar P 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet.	All Glories to Your Divine Grace and accept my offering on the 
most auspicious day of Vyasa Puja. 

I am so fortunate soul to come in touch with Your disciple. Today whatever stage I am is all because of Your causeless 
mercy. I now understand how blessed one should be to associate with Your Krishna consciousness movement. You have 
kept me so close to Your heart that You engaged me in Your movement for the last several years. I pray Your Lotus Feet to 
give me the taste for the Holy name and always guide me and keep me under Your shelter 

All Glories to You Srila Prabhupad.	 

‘gurur brahma gurur Vishnu gurur devo maheswaraha 
Gurur sakshaat para brahma tasmai sri gurave namaha’ 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Santosh Kumar Panigrahy	 

Bhakta Santosh Kumar Wupadrasta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories unto Your Divine Grace	on this auspicious day of your 125th divine 
appearance. 

It is my fortune to be allowed to write an offering unto you. I thank all your sincere disciples who are putting efforts to 
glorify you through these offerings. I do not have any suitable words to express before you. Neither do I deem fit to glorify 
you. As an aspiring follower, looking forward to receiving your causeless mercy, I'll try my level best to express the 
revolution your association has brought in me. 

I was one of the spoiled youths, aspiring to enjoy some new flavours of academic research, not knowing exactly what. I was 
being trained to be a hog in this gorgeously packed misdirected civilization. All my goals were tainted with gross ignorance 
to satisfy myself through my selfish endeavours, but clueless about how. It is you, through the torch of transcendental 
knowledge showed me the way to achieve complete satisfaction, by depending on the Lord under your shelter. I am always 
indebted to you for this. 

It has been a couple of years that I came in touch with your mission. I was reluctant, stubborn to follow the teachings. But, 
somehow through mystical arrangement, I had a ray of hope in your movement. Through your sincere disciples, I was 
provided with Krishna conscious engagements, practically every day. The spiritual mercy particles seemed to penetrate me, 
without my awareness. With time, I started slightly understanding your mood, which is to gift everyone the invaluable crest 
jewel of Love of Godhead in whatever capacities possible. I started relishing your association in the form of services and 
sadhana. Even though I keep failing, the tiny attachment that I got to your service by your grace is the most precious gift 
that I received in my whole life. It brings with it, a very powerful force, pushing me to give myself to the extent possible. 
But I'm so unfortunate that I'm unable to dovetail the enthusiasm and carry on your mission. 

Gradually, I started helping in expanding your preaching services. You never compromised with small plans. Instead, you 
always encouraged your disciples to think big. I'm trying my level best to imbibe your spirit in rendering services unto you. 
Organizing online events was a unique way to continue the preaching activities. With numbers dwindling, I kept aiming 
small. But now and then, your disciples remind me of your desire, to offer services grandly without any compromise. Please 
allow me to become an instrument in your hands to manifest your potency with all grandeur. 
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Whenever I pray to you to empower me in services, I see a divine hand helping me out in an unimaginable way. When I 
was hankering to get in touch with people for publicizing our events, out of nowhere a new possibility pops up. It is nothing 
but your transcendental reciprocation to help this fallen soul 	stick on to the process. I would like to mention the aspect 
of	Guru tattva in this connection, which	is so powerful and important aspect of spiritual life. As you've explained in one of 
your homages to your Gurudev, that "Guru is not for a sect or	a group, it is a universal principle."  

If the Absolute Truth is one, about which we think there is no difference of opinion, the guru cannot be two. The acaryadeva to 
whom we have assembled tonight to offer our humble homage is not the guru of a sectarian institution or one out of many differing 
exponents of the truth. On the contrary, he is the jagad-guru, or the guru of all of us: the only difference is that some obey him 
wholeheartedly, while others do not obey him directly."  

Ref: Homage by Srila Prabhupada, on 12th February, 1936, originally published in "The Harmonist" in 1936. 

I see you guiding me through my friends and	parents to engage in devotional service. When I'd put minimal effort into 
online book distribution, it was my mother pushing me to expand more and more to reach all the relatives, compile 
attractive messages, etc. 

This year specifically, I was indoors at my home with my parents, due to the prevailing COVID-19 situation. I could see the 
subtle influence of my surrounding atmosphere in diluting my desire to serve you. It is during these moments that I learned 
your genius intention behind establishing ISKCON. The spiritual potency of a group of devotees holds is far greater than 
what a single devotee can even fathom. You even emphasized this when the devotees were struggling to establish a center 
in London. 

You go on with your work as best as Krishna gives you the opportunity, and there is no cause of your anxiety. Everything 
is going smoothly. But since you are now separated, the strength of your activities appears to be a little disturbed. Now you 
try to assemble together in the same spirit as you were doing, and in that case, temple or no temple, your movement will 
go on progressively. We are not much concerned about the temple because temple worship is not primary factor in this age. 
Primary factor is Sankirtan. But sometimes we want a center where people may gather and see, so a temple is required 
secondarily. So try your best immediately to live together. I am very much eager to see that you are again living together. 

Ref: Srila Prabhupada Lilamrita, Volume 1, Chapter 29 

If you so desire, please let me be a part of your society and provide an opportunity to constantly stay among your sincere 
disciples. 

Hence, it is our constitutional position to run after pure devotees of the Supreme Lord, like you. There's no hope other than 
that. Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakur writes 

kṛṣṇa se tomara kṛṣṇa dite paro tumhara sakati ache 

ami to kangal kṛṣṇa kṛṣṇa boli dhai tava pace pace 

Translation: Krsna is yours. You have the power to give Him to me. I am simply your servant running behind you shouting, 
"Krsna! Krsna!" 

I request you to please bestow me with a drop of your mercy with which I may achieve the madness to chase after you 
by	continuing to	render	services unto you, through your disciples. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Santosh Kumar W 
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Bhakta Santosh M S 

Most Worshipable Beloved Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine Lotus Feet. All Glories to You on this most auspicious Day of Your 
Divine Grace.	 

I would like to Thank You from the bottom of my heart Prabhupada Ji for making the most difficult philosophy easy to 
understand through Your Purports,	 Through Spreading Your Divine Blessed Knowledge by writing books. The Love, 
compassion of Lord Sri Krishna in our hearts made us more fortunate To Know, Serve and Love the Lord Very close. We 
became fortunate by Your Divine Grace to get the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra which are the blessings to get a higher taste 
in spirituality just as Your reference of example a fish out of water cannot be happy unless it is in water same as we cannot 
be happy apart from the spiritual world.  

Prabhupad Ji Your dream of enlightening and spreading Sri Krishna consciousness has come alive through the ISKCON 
foundation. 	This has helped all classes of people to know more about Lord Sri Krishna and the purpose of our human life 
as prescribed by scriptures imparted by spiritual masters through lectures and conducting classes in a noble generous, 
magnanimous way. I also feel mercifully unbounded to receive blessings and guidance from Spiritual Masters Prabhupad Ji 
and all FOLK guide who gave me insight into mantra chanting and also the opportunity to render spiritual services. I also 
pray for Your benediction to increase my mantra chanting from 1 round to prescribed 16 rounds and start spiritual book 
reading early to the next auspicious Vyasa Puja.	 

On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg You to continue to shower Your blessings on me to make me an instrument in 
serving Your mission with determination, intelligence, and strength to accept which please You and kindly ignore and 
forgive those which displeases You.	 

Your servant,	 Bhakta Santosh M S 

Bhakta Santosh Patil 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

O my dear master, by your mercy I am here, today, with all the blessings, that I don't even deserve. You being compassionate 
upon me, You have showered the love of Krishna in my life. I am indebted to you life after life my master. My dear master 
bless me to become a faithful devote of lord Sri Krishna and always remember him, chant his holy names where ever I may 
be in whichever condition I may be. 

No matter what comes in my life, bless me to remember the lord as the source of everything and always glorify him and his 
pure devotees. I beg You to accept me as your menial servant. 

Your aspiring servant, Bhakta Santosh Patil	 

Bhakta Santosh Upadhye 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I have come in contact with ISKCON since my bachelor studies. I used to visit temple whenever I could	and attend some 
sessions conducted by ISKCON devotees. 

The teachings of Lord Krishna helped me in balancing my life. When I was confused in choosing the path, Krishna's 
teachings can shed light on the right path. 
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Honestly, I have read very little of your books , Srila Prabhupadas . I have my reverence and respect for your	 translations 
and summaries of the ancient scriptures like Bhagvad-gita and Srimad Bhagavatam. Establishing and developing ISKCON 
and guiding many of the devotees throughout the world is a blessing you	bestowed. 

I pray to Srila Prabhupada to bless me in understanding the scriptures in their right context. I pray to have right knowledge 
and capacity to do our activities justly. 

Hare Krishna! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Santhosh Upadhye. 

Bhakta Sarath Chandra V 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	and I am grateful for giving me this opportunity.	 

I would like to thank you from my bottom of my heart for your teachings which are being part of my life. 

I am being a part of		Krishna consciousness movement since 8 years and I have observed many changes in my life. These 
changes helped me to enhance my spiritual knowledge. The books, teachings, recordings and Iskcon temples you 
established around the world are transforming people's life. With the help of your mercy I was chanting Hare Krishna 
mantra daily, reading books and doing prayer to the Krishna. I believe myself that you are the messenger of the Supreme 
Lord. At very old age and suffering two heart attacks and still didn’t forget the purpose of your life which shows how 
incredible you are. 

By the grace of you I was able to understand what is real truth and real beauty. I was able to differentiate between absolute 
permanent	and temporary. My sense gratification for material things has reduced. By the grace of you I am not being trapped 
by maya and control these six things which are	Kama,	Kroda, Lobha, Moha, Mada and Matsarya. The embassy’s (Iskcons) 
you opened are spreading love throughout the world. Of all the donations one does in life, I was able to understand that 
knowledge donation is the superior one and I am trying to do it to others. With the mercy of you I was able to know about 
Supreme Personality of Godhead and about self	realization. 

	Thank you very much Prabhupada. 

	Thanks and Regards, 

Bhakta Sarath Chandra. 

Bhakta Sarvan 

Hare Krishna, 

I offer	my humble obeisances to my Spiritual	Master A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupad. 

I take the dust of your lotus feet on my head. You have	built ISKCON		Temples for our progress in spiritual life.	Because of 
you, I am able to see the beautiful form of deities of Lord Sri Krishna	so nicely dressed with jewels, flowers, fruits and etc. 
Because of the guidance of your spiritual	army (DEVOTEES ), many fallen souls like me are moving towards the path of 
perfection i.e. Back to Godhead. Thank You	Srila Prabhupada. 

your Servant, 

Bhakta Sarvan 
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Bhakta Sarvesh 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

Srila Prabhupada, you have been very merciful on all of us. It is because of your compassion that we have good fortune of 
serving Lord Sri Krishna. It's because of you we have access to the transcendental Vedic knowledge. It's because of you we 
are able to chant the Hare Krishna maha-mantra everyday. 

Thank you for all these transcendental blessings upon us, Srila Prabhupada. Please continue to shower your mercy and 
compassion upon me. 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta Sarvesh 

Bhakta Sarvjeet Kumar Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to your divine grace. 

Thank you for showing the path of devotion. 

Thank you for ISKCON .Due to this we are able to serve dear Lord Krishna. 

Thank you for the devotional books especially Bhagavat Gita as it is.	 

Thank you for Hare Krishna Movement and	 all because of you I am able to chant Hare Krishna mahamantra. 

There is nothing more beautiful than hearing your chanting audio. 

Please forgive me for my mistake and continue to shower your mercy on this	fallen soul. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet. 

Begging to be Your Eternal Servant, 

Bhakta Sarvjeet Kumar Singh.	 

Bhakta Satish 

My Dear Eternal Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

On this most auspicious day, I feel very fortunate to be in ISKCON Bangalore where your divine will is perfectly executed	by 
the leaders here. I feel ashamed of myself when I think about my past activities. Sometimes even after knowing it is a mistake 
because of the influence of Maya tends to commit the same mistake again and again. But still, you forgave me. In spite of 
all my disqualifications, you	are mercifully allowing me to perform devotional services. I was worried that how will I join 
the temple? How will my parents react to that? Had made plans to run from home if father binds. But with no trouble, I 
joined the temple by your mercy. I feel so fortunate to be in the temple and do services, honor unlimited varieties of 
mahaprasadam for which even devatas are hankering. Sometimes I see the temple each and every pillar, each and every 
tile	so nicely and perfectly made, then I remember you that all these systems, temple, sankirtan, prasadam who introduced 
all this? It’s you Prabhupada, because of you today we are getting this opulent lifestyle. If you had not been we would be 
rotting	in this material world, birth after birth. Because of your causeless mercy, we are staying in Vaikuntha(temple) every 
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day seeing Lord, dancing in front of Lord, if there is any problem, I pray to the Lord and he will solve the problem, as a 
child approaches his father when he is in trouble. Thank you Prabhupada for your unlimited compassion upon	me. 

Just like Lord Ananta is unable to glorify Lord Krishna’s unlimited qualities and if all living entities in this material world 
combined together attempting to describe your unlimited qualities it would be an impossible task to completely describe 
all your unlimited glories. Srila Prabhupada you have compassionately appeared in this material world and are always 
conscious to deliver all the living entities from the cycle of birth and death. Srimad Bhagavatam says 

äcäryaà mäà vijänéyän navamanyeta karhicitna martya-buddhyäsüyeta sarva-deva-mayo guru 

One should know the äcärya as Krishna Himself and never disrespect him in any way. One should not envy him, thinking 
him an ordinary man, for he is the representative of all the demigods. we should never assume that you are an ordinary 
human being.	 

Once Srila Prabhupada, you held up the Parker pen and told “in Bengali 'Par-kar'. In Bengali, Par - means bhava sagar, 
the	ocean of birth and death. And kar - means to cross over the river by boat. By always doing Hari Nam Sankirtan, Lord 
Krishna	will carry you across the ocean of repeated birth and death. 

On this most auspicious day, I beg forgiveness for all my unlimited offenses unto your lotus feet and all my 
unlimited	offenses I have committed against your disciples. Please bless me to become more and more humble to all 
devotees. Please bless me to remember your Divine form, qualities,	and instructions at the time of death. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada! 

Your most unqualified servant,Bhakta Satish 

Bhakta Satish 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I and my family wish You the 125th	birth anniversary. I am grateful to You Guruji for showing the path of devotion to me 
and my family. 

As I am not able to completely follow Your devotional direction, please guide me to achieve the nectar of devotion. Please 
help me to chant to the topmost pleasure so that I can take up chanting regularly and also help my family to take up 
devotional service. 

Guruji, in the age of kali, please help me to be in the circle of devotees which helps	me to take the devotional service 
to	the	maximum level. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	Satish 

Bhakta Satish K 

My humble obeisances unto	Srila Prabhupada, 

Your enlightenment and direction touched our hearts and hit the right chords. Your kindness overwhelms me and our 
students, you have made us much more thoughtful and enlightened through your disciples. Accept my endless gratitude 
towards you.	 

Yours faithfully, 

Bhakta Prof. Satish K,		

Assistant Professor, & Coordinator UHV- CELL,	Acharya Institute of Technology 
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Bhakta Satish Kumar Grandhi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet. 

One more year has passed with me trying to settle down in life and still not able to get back the way of life instructed by 
you. My strong faith in Krishna consciousness by your causeless mercy did not	finch one bit but it is still remaining in 
theory and am not able to put it into real-time everyday routine. I have been blessed with a good family, a decent job, and 
independence from financial obligations.	 

I honestly want to put to an end all the office-related politics off from my head and dedicate more time to reading your 
books again. Chanting the holy mantra is my only way to solace.	 

My best service so far has always been my articles. Every time, I used to read Srimad Bhagavatam, it inspired me to relate 
the text with some current practical problems. It used to spread some awareness within my circle of influence. I want to 
restart that as well again. Hope everything comes back again.	 

I honestly hope all the blockages are removed and I come back to the older ways {2007-10} when I used to chant regularly 
and read your books. I seek your blessings in this regard to help me out. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Satish	Kumar Grandhi. 

Bhakta Satya Suman 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada.	A Guru is defined as a sage of perfection endowed 
with the two great qualifications of Srotriyatva and Brahmani- shthatva- learned and also spiritually exalted. 

Srila Prabhupada 	You	have	given me a secret key to eternal happiness-happiness which will last forever. You have	shown 
me a path of endless joy and happiness that will never be gone. You have	shown me a solution to end all my sufferings.	 

When we drive a car and we want to go to an unknown place, a GPS is our best guide and it will help us reach our destination 
smoothly without getting lost. Similarly, a Guru is our GPS in our spiritual journey, he will never allow us to get lost and 
he will help us to reach the destination safely and smoothly and it's guaranteed success. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of Your Lotus Feet at all times.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Satya Suman	 

Bhakta Satyam 

Dear Srila Prabhupad ,Hare Krishna! 

I offer my respectful obeisances to His Divine Grace Abhay Charanaravinda	Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupad for giving 
this powerful mantra called Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Ram Hare Ram Ram Ram Hare 
Hare. Being in my life this Mantra helped me a lot by helping me grow	physically and mentally. I needed that	because I was 
having many bad habits like mobile addictions and visiting the wrong sites daily. 
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I did many things to overcome this bad habit but failed continuously. But the day I got to know about Hare Krishna Maha-
Mantra by a monk I started chanting 4 to 5 rounds of Hare Krishna Mantra daily and I believe that it's benefits are amazing. 
All my bad habits got ended and I am not having any negative thoughts now. 

At last, I want to	thank Krishna and Prabhupad you for being in my life. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Satyam	 

Bhakta Satyam Prasad 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace	 

What I’ve received from you is the most precious of all that I have got life after life. “Hare Krishna Maha mantra “, yes 
Prabhupada, I had no knowledge about the Kali Yuga Dharma & was simply engaged in various religious activities without 
knowing the proper concept & the actual destination to be achieved. It's only because of your efforts, Harinaam Sankirtan 
has become so popular that knowingly or unknowingly so many souls all around the world are getting benefitted. 

You have also created a wonderful devotee association all around which acts like a barricade to protect us from Maya. 
Without devotee association Maya creeps in some or the other way & tries to pull me away from Krishna on the pretext of 
being “practical”. You slept only for two hours a day & spent most of your time in writing books for us. But I am so lazy 
that I find it difficult to read them regularly.	Prabhupada, I sincerely admit that I’m not capable of serving you in anyway, 
it's only by your mercy that I can use this human life to please you & move closer to Krishna. 

Please bless me Prabhupada, that I can read & understand your books & help others too in utilizing this knowledge for the 
ultimate benefit. Please make me qualified to take shelter at your lotus feet & serve you in every possible way. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Satyam Prasad	 

Bhakta Satyanarayana G 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Pease accept my respectful humble obeisances on to your lotus feet on this Vyasa Pooja Day. It is because of your mercy I 
came to Krishna consciousness and understood what my life's goal is. It is because of you I got to know about a wonderful 
personality Lord Sri Krishna Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. It is because of your mercy I am practicing Krishna consciousness 
without fail. I am pleased to be your servant life after life.	As per my understanding through Vedic literatures, it is the guru 
who helps one to cross the ocean of material life and reach to our original home - Sri Krishna’s abode Goloka Vrindavana, 
and that guru for me is Your Divine Grace. 

On this special occasion I would like to seek your help on few things listed below.		Help me always remember Krishna and 
never forget Krishna.	Help me to remember your words.Give strength and dedication to read your books daily and 
understand them thoroughly.Help me to chant my 16 rounds daily without fail. If I get some free time help me to chant 
extra rounds.Please help me to visit ISKCON temples and take Lord's darshan and attend the sessions.	Please give me 
strength and knowledge to spread Krishna Consciousness to others.  

I heard from devotees that no one can glorify a pure devotee and the Supreme Lord, since we can’t express so much gratitude 
to the extent they have benefited us. But this is my small and sincere glorification at your lotus feet. Please accept my 
glorifications at your lotus feet.		Dandavat pranam at your lotus feet.																											 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Your servant, Bhakta Satyanarayana G	 
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Bhakta Satyendra Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to Your Divine Grace ,Please accept my humble obesiences at your lotus feet. 

I was a forgotten soul not able to understand the purpose of this human life. Just passing my day without getting Krishna 
consciousness. It was you Srila Prabhupada who made me understand the value of human life and how to lead the life along 
with other material activities. You have given us the Maha-mantra to purify our soul so that we can engage our self in 
Krishna consciousness. It is impossible to imagine, how our lives would be without God consciousness and what could be 
the difference between an animal and a human being if we would have not got your mercy. After coming to this material 
life I have got lot of suffering, daily I face different challenges to just live this life and make others happy. I wish Srila 
Prabhupada with your mercy, give me intelligence in this life itself to perform a devotional service, so that there won't be 
janma mrityu again and again and I should get permanent relief from this material sufferings. 

	I am asking your mercy, but I don't even know whether I am eligible for this or not. Please engage me in your devotional 
service.	Jaya Srila Prabhupada! 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta Satyendra Kumar 

Bhakta Saurabh Singh Kushwaha 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my Humble Obseiances! 

Before college whenever I used to	visit temple, I often saw a guru photo or diety and the first thought in mind was "Fake 
Guru". But when I entered the FOLK residency	on 27th July 2015, I First saw Krishna and then you Prabhupad. I didn't get 
any such negative thoughts in my instead,		I folded my hands automatically and my body sensed the presence of an exalted 
personality "subtly". Today when I look back I feel You are present where ever Your disciples think of You similar to how 
Krishna is present everywhere. Just like Krishna deity picture, deity, the name is non-different from him, likewise, it is 
with 	You also. One need not have to have a	deity or Picture to remember You. You are there for Your disciples	whenever 
they pray to You.	Thank You for reciprocating with me via your "Prabhupada quotes" on the notice board. And answering 
all my questions via Your Transcdental books.	Thank You for giving me an opportunity	to travel to different trips like 
Mayapur and Vrindavan even though when I had a financial crunch.	Thank You for giving me realizations that are more 
precious than mere knowledge.	Thank You for letting me stay in folk residency with	minimum expense, when		I was 
in	financial crunch.	Thank You for understanding and capturing my	desires.	Thank You for giving me the 
absolute	knowledge via Your books, lectures while	there are numerous theories existing to fool a Truthseeker.	Thank You 
for bringing me in touch with Bhagwan Krishna and making me aware of the role of		33crore devatas as the order carriers 
of the Lord.	Thank You for satisfying my quest	by answering the fundamental question of life, which I had been questioning 
myself since my childhood.	Thank You for everything You did for me only to make me realize the Illusionary nature of this 
world.	 

Last not least, Thank You for Your causeless mercy on me. 

Please help me & my parents to get attached	to Krishna and Your lotus feet, by knowledge and by your reciprocations. 	I 
pray and offer my obeisance	unto Your lotus feet to continue guiding me towards Krishna consciousness until my last 
breath, and never make me forget You and Krishna. 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Saurabh Singh Kushwaha 
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Bhakta Saurav Guleria 

9ील 0भुपाद के चरणो ंमP साûांग 0णाम, 

इस किलयुग मP जीने का मं� अपने िसखाया, 9ी कृ( से िमलने का मागH	अपने िदखाया। 

भटक गए थे हम इस किलयुग के माया जाल मP, अपने ही हमको शांित और समृ;Y का असली मं� बताया। 

शांित की तलाश मP हम ना जाने कहाँ	कहाँ	भटके, आपने ही 

हरे कृ( हरे कृ( कृ( कृ( हरे हरे 

हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे 

मं� से ई�र की चरणो ंमP जाने का िव�ास िदलाया। 

आपका दास, 

भ< सौरव गुलेGरया	 

Bhakta Saurav Jyoti Sarma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am very happy that I came in touch with You through ISKCON Bangalore. ISKCON Bangalore is a fantabulous place for 
me. It has changed my way of living life. The whole January month was very hectic for me, I fell into depression because of 
my workload. After attending the Mangal Aarati and YFH program my level of consciousness has increased which helped 
me to concentrate on my work. The overall experience from ISKCON was awesome, I am proud to be a part of it.	 

I pray to You on this auspicious day of Your Divine appearance that pleases guide me in the right direction.Hare Krishna!! 

Your servant,  

Bhaktin Saurav Jyoti Sarma 

Bhakta Seetharama Dasan 

Om Asmad Gurubhyo: Nama: 

I am blessed to present this offering to you on the auspicious day of Vyasa-Puja. It's due to Punya: of my 1000s of past lives 
I got an opportunity to serve you. You have protected me countless times all along my life and showered on me a good life 
and comforts purely out of your mercy and not because I deserve such things (Nirhetuka Kripa). You are the only reason 
why I realized bhakti-yoga is the only easy path to Lord and realized the true purpose of this life. I beg you to provide me 
the strength to carry out the 24	 duties you have laid for grihastas like me which would lead to the realization of the Supreme 
Lord in everything and bring peace and happiness to me. 

Daasoham, 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Seetharama Dasan		 
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Bhakta Sekar Subbu 

அன்Jக்KXய K= YரJபாத அவற்கbக்K Jகளாறம்.  

YரJபாத அவற்கைள வணங்M ஜபம் ெசய்Qம்ேபா2, நாம் எண்ணிய எண்ணம் நிைறேவரிய2.	 
ஆண்Éகத்ேதடைல அ2 நிைறN ெசய்Mற2.  

உதாகரணமாக என் வாழ்Gல் என் சேகாதரரின் உடல் நிைல ெநாU]Iந்2 சரியான2. 
ஆண்Éகத்<ல் எங்கள2 K\ம்பத்<ல் உள்ள அைனவரQம் ஈ\பாட்\டன் M=ஷ்ண=டன் இைணத்த2.	 
ஆஹா! அவைர நிைனத்2 எந்த ெசய]ல் ஈ\பட்டா3ம். அ2 6ரண் <=ப்த்<ைய த=Mர2.	 
அவைர நிைனத்2 ெதாடங்Kம் ெசயல் ேவரி]Iந்2 மரத்2க்K Mைடக்Kம் சக்த்<ைய ேபால. 
கண்ணிற்க்Kெதரியாத ேவர ் மரத்<ற்க்K சக்த்<ைய ெகா\ப்ப2 சத்<யமாKம்ேபா2, YரJபாதர ்
 லமாக ஆண்Éகத்<ல் ஏற்ப்ப\ம் சக்< உட]ற்க்K உள்ளான மனைத ேசற்ந்2 நிைறைவ ெசய்Mற2. 
ஆகேவ YரJபாத அவ்ற்கள் �ட.க்K Mைடத்த மகத்தான K= என்ப<ல் எவ்Gத ஐய்ய/ம் இல்ைல. 
ஆண்Éக கட]ல் cதக்Kம் கப்ப3க்K களங்கைர Gளக்K ேபால என2 YரJபாத.	  

அவைர வணங்Mேறன். 

உங்கள் தாசன், 

பக்த ேசகர ்5ப்J	 

Bhakta Selva Kumar M 

Dear Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance to Your Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada.	You showed me the path of self-realization.	 

There are many religious principles which I came across, now by our mercy I am trying to follow the perfect philosophy 
from perfect Acharya i.e, You Prabhupada.	You have propagated Lord Chaitanya's message to voidism people, which spread 
like wildfire throughout the world. It is not an unimaginable work that I have never seen or heard me. 

This moment takes a person from ignorance of darkness to brightness of awareness by burning the accumulated impurities 
from many many years of existence.	During my chanting practices sometimes I fall down in chanting numbers by Your 
inspiring words and by the association of devotees I manage to complete my rounds. I am trying to follow few devotional 
services.	I do not know I am practicing perfectly is not. 

So by Your awareness	and knowledge, please shower Your Mercy on me to advance in spiritual advancement. I am 
always	grateful to You Prabhupada. 

Thanking You 

Your	 sincere disciple, 

	Bhakta	M Selva Kumar,K.G.F		 

Bhakta Selvadurai Subbu 

My Dear Guru Maharaj	 Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for guiding me into the spiritual world. My spiritual journey started during 2015 onwards, I was attracted to 
Krishna devotional songs and started collecting the songs. During the journey times, I started listening to them. The tuning 
point had happened during my visit to my brother place at Bangalore during the middle of 2015. 
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I attended one Satsang organised by Iskcon at Purva Foundation, Gated Community. The Prabhu from ISKCON, during 
the lecture, had narrated a story of Daughter-in-Law and Mother-in-law where daughter in law started acting initially as if 
she was loving her much. Over the period of time, she started invariably	loving her and all the pretention had gone. Then 
it struck me also that the prayer is also like that only, when you started practicing, invariably it will become part and parcel 
of your life. My brother asked me to start and complete at least one round Japa “Hara Krishna Hara Krishna Krishna Krishna 
Hara Hara,	 Hara Rama Hara Rama Rama Rama Hara Hara”. Initially I was finding very difficult to complete even a single 
round. As advised my brother, I prayed to you to help me to do 16 rounds. To complete 16 rounds in a day, it took me 
more than 2 months but the continuous effort yielded the result.  

One day, suddenly My brother asked me whether I can join Puri Jaganath temple visit along with the ISKCON Devotees. I 
immediately agreed and that visit really helped me during my difficult time to overcome the issues. As we were doing Japa 
daily during the Yathra, it has become part of one of the daily activities and hence regularly started chanting 16 rounds 
from that visit onwards.	 Two months later, during my medical check up, I was diagnosed cancer in Intestine and it was a 
shock for me as I was doing regular exercise etc. However I prayed to you to take care of everything and surrendered to 
him fully. By the Grace of you, our guru,	I came out successfully. Because of full faith on you,	Jagad Guru, I felt Shri 
Narasimha Swamy was always along with me in these period and never felt any fear. Now Narasimha kavacham slogan also 
becomes my daily prayer which really removed the fear of failure, death etc. from the mind. 

Similarly I have received a message from somewhere regarding slogan from Narayaneeyam for the protection against cancer 
even 2-3 months before I was diagnosed cancer. I started praying daily without knowing that I was already having. These 
are all possible only because of our Guru who leads us to the lotus feet of Lord Krishna. 

My dear Guru Maharaj Srila Prabhupada and	Shri Krishna, I pray at your lotus feet again and again, please decent on my 
tongue and bless me so that I can chant nicely and attentively. This will also help me offering you Mahamantra chanting to 
please you. You are the most merciful omnipotent and omniscient. Please shower your causeless mercy on me and bless me 
with your personal service.  

Guru Maharaj Srila Prabhupad ki jai. 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta	Selvadurai. 

Bhakta Sethu Pavan Munagala 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Hare Krishna, Please Accept My Humble Obeisances. From childhood, I am a spiritual and devoted person	as my family 
believes in worshiping god daily and I got the habit of doing the same every day. I got introduced to Krishna consciousness 
after coming to Bangalore when I first visited the temple. In my starting days in Bangalore, I felt alone as no one of my 
friends was there. It is really strange that the first day when I reached the temple, many obstacles came in between but 
finally I am able to reach to the temple. Then, when I am leaving the temple, one of the Prabhus called me to a room and 
introduced me to the yoga program which is going to be conducted on the weekend... Even while registering, faced some 
issues but payment was done finally... When I started to go to the temple next weekend for the yoga for happiness program, 
even then I didn't find the bus for a long time, unable to get into the metro due to a long queue but reached the temple 
without much effort but some obstacles.. Then I attended the program, yoga for happiness which I can say one of the 
greatest moments where I was Introduced to Krishna. I know that You are the reason for everything that has happened. It 
is the time I realized that even a	small desire is enough to make You grab us and make that desire a big devotion. It is then 
I danced like never before in life, which I thought of doing at many stages of my life when I got good marks in 10,12 when 
I got a seat in Engineering when I got a job in my campus interview. As it is said that human desires are infinite, I never get 
a feel of joy whenever I achieved something. But the day I am in front of Sri Krishna and You, I forget everything and just 
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danced along with the folks around me. Thanks for everything You gave...I request you to please bless me 
with,	ocncentration while chanting and help me overcome,	stress.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Sethu Pavan 

Bhakta Shabarish (prithvi) 

Respected Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisances to Your divine lotus feet. 

It is only because of You today this world knows about Krishna, Your pure love towards the Lord is the reason behind all 
these miracles. 

Though Your health conditions were not that good at the times when You started the Krishna consciousness movement in 
America and that too at the age of 69	years plus, no one could have done this impossible thing. 

Your mercy and humbleness pulled me to this Krishna consciousness movement and making me a better person every time, 
the biggest gift You gave to us is the Hare Krishna Maha mantra. Sometimes when I chant 	happy tears rolled down. 

You have shown me a clear path where should I lead for my final destination without fear and full of ecstasy and love 
towards the Lord. 

As You said chanting the holy name	is the only option in this material world to live happily with love and joy, And chanting 
makes me feel good and happy. 

I would carry out Your orders by chanting and glorifying the Lord. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Shabarish (Prithvi). 

Bhakta Shalabh Bhatnagar 

Respected Srila Prabhupada ji,	 

Please accept my respectful	obeisances	to your divine lotus feet.		 

My life significantly changed for the better after I came in contact with the esteemed devotees at ISKCON and through them 
with you. Through you the vast resource of spiritual knowledge became available to me by way of the numerous books you 
have written and after beginning to read these as well as after listening to the Vedic principles from your devotees, I feel a 
spiritual awakening inside me, that I was not accustomed to all these years, as I was only leading a material existence all 
this while.	Your divine blessings have brought an awakening in me for Lord Shri Krishna. The chanting of the	Hare	Krishna 
Maha mantra has helped me in my spiritual growth. I am eternally	grateful to you for your writings as they convey deep 
spiritual principles in a	completely logical and rational manner that make understanding these	profound principles and 
practices very easy.	 

I pray to you Srila Prabhupada ji to bestow your mercy on me so that I get	sufficient strength to serve the Supreme Lord 
with full devotion everyday	through chanting of the holy name and through other spiritual practices.	 

Hare Krishna, Hare Krishna, Krishna	Krishna, Hare	Hare	 Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama	Rama, Hare	Hare		 

Hare Krishna Prabhupada ji,	Dandavat	Pranaams,	 

Yours respectfully,	 Bhakta Shalabh Bhatnagar	 
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Bhakta Shalabh Shankhdhar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 
Vyasapuja. 

Guruji,	on this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja , please bless me to attain excellence in Krishna Consciousness. 

In these difficult time, it was Your teachings which are helping me to stay strong and not lose hope. 

Guruji, I am very thankful to	 call myself	 Your Bhakta. Please never let me go away from You. 

I need Your blessings until my last breath in this merciless material world.	 You are the supreme Guru of my life who 
would help me to reach the Godhead. Never leave my hand in this material world. 

"#$% &'()*+ ( ,-.#)/0 ,1+( 2 ।  

34567- 829 8:;-8<1= 8:(- >4?#@ A-B AC$D ॥ 

What about saying a lot? What about crores of scriptures? Absolute peace of mind is rare to find without a Guru. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Shalabh Shankhdhar 

Bhakta Shanmugam 

Dear Sirla Prabhupada. Hare krishna.	 

Please accept my most humble obeisances below the dust of the lotus feet of A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. All 
glories to his Divine Grace! 

As I meditate upon his Divine Grace, I recall a few precious moments. Each of these precious moments connected to the 
next in clear succession. 

The first precious moment was when I cried out to the Lord for guidance. I knew that God existed, but I wasn’t sure who 
he was. I prayed with as much sincerity as I could gather, and asked God to reveal himself to me. At the same time, I 
doubted my qualification to ask such a question of the Supreme Lord. Why should God reveal himself to such an 
insignificant soul as me? But considering that God must have a compassionate nature, I pondered that he could reveal 
himself to anyone he wished. 

The second precious moment was when the Lord answered my prayers. That day, I purchased an old, weather-beaten 
copy of your Bhagavad-gita As it is from a second-hand bookstore. The shelves were filled with hundreds of books on 
spirituality, but I felt a magnet like attraction to the cover painting of	Pärthasärathi. 

I read the book cover to cover, without hardly putting it down, and realized beyond a shadow of a doubt that Krishna was 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead and he was His pure devotee. 

The third precious moment was when I started to listen to Your recorded lectures, kirtanas and bhajans for hours each 
day. That spiritual sound vibration was so powerful that it pierced my heart. I felt that you were	 speaking directly to me 
and freeing me from millions of lifetimes of sinful reactions. It was a very purifying experience. 

The fourth precious moment was when I first	 saw a film footage of You. Seeing You speak and act for Krishna and His 
devotees was overwhelming. It brought tears to my eyes. This was the first time I saw You, and it kindled a blazing 
fire	 within me to become your disciple.  
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These are a few precious moments . I still can’t call myself a disciple of you. But I am trying to learn from my senior 
godbrothers and godsisters what it means to become a genuine disciple. By their mercy, perhaps one day I will actually 
become Your true disciple. 

Aspiring to become your true disciple, 

Bhakta Dr Shanmukha Nagaraj.	 

Dean - Student Affairs - RVCE	 

Bhakta Sharan 

Dear Srila prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisance unto your divine lotus feet. 

I came to Krishna consciousness, in the year 2011,	And I got attracted to the prasadam, dahi vada and just to eat that I used 
to come to the temple every Saturday, and in	that way I	used to attend shayana aarthi every weekend, and later I got attracted 
to Lord Krishna.	 Your teachings has helped me to be patient, and to be kind to	everyone.	My prayer is to serve the mankind, 
and follow Krishna consciousness. I have been in service of prasadam distribution during festival times since the time I 
have been part of Krishna Consciousness 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Sharan 

Bhakta Sharan M 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhutale 

srimate bhaktivedanta-swamin iti namine 

namas te saraswate deve gaura-vani-pracharine 

nirvisesha sunyavadi pashchatya desatarine 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada!	Please accept my humble	obeisances unto your lotus feet.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I bow to the spiritual master Srila Prabhupada who has given me	a knowledge of Krishna consciousness and imparting 
knowledge to many of the youths in the world. I was not knowing the purpose of my life until	I	joined folk and it created 
huge impact on me. I want your blessings	and	guidance throughout my life and your blessings on the world . 

Yours sincerely,	 

Bhakta Sharan M 

Bhakta Sharath M S 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances to You.	 

Though I’m insignificant human being bewildered by maya, You are the only ray of hope for me. Being deeply indebted to 
you I once again offer my humble obeisances to You. 
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I don't know what to tell because you know everything, but definitely I can tell those magical words that can make You 
very happy		 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna	Krishna Krishna Hare Hare	 

Hare Rama Hare Rama	Rama Rama Hare Hare	 

As You are the chosen empowered one	to spread these Holy names and their glories across the world, please bless me to 
develop some love for these Holy names which I'm bereft of.	We are inspired by heights of dedication to the Lotus feet of 
Govinda. I'm really inspired by the way your Divine Grace utilised	time and energy for the service of Lord Krishna . Please 
bless me with some dedication towards Krishna Consciousness Movement so that I can serve You and Lotus Feet of 
RadhaKrishna.	 

vande guroh sri charanaravindam		 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Sharath M S	 

Bhakta Shareesh 

Dear Srila Prabhpada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. All glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day of 
Your Divine Grace. 

So many people are becoming inspired by Your lectures and writings, and so many of them want to contribute themselves 
to Your mission. The Kirtans, Mangal aarti and Bhagavatam classes organized by ISKCON temples successfully attracts so 
many people and effectively bring them Krishna consciousness into their hearts. 

Please bless me to chant holy name by hearing attentively, by reading Your books every day and deity worshipping. 

I humbly pray to You to give me a drop of determination and mercy by which I can be always fixed at Your lotus feet and 
never deviate from the principles of truthfulness, cleanliness, mercy, and austerity.	 

Your Humble servant, 

Bhakta Shareesh 

Bhakta Shashank R 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna	on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvati Gosvami. You are kindly preaching the message 
of Lord Chaitanya deva and delivering the Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

I am very glad to write this offering on the	auspicious day of Vyasa Puja.	I am very much thankful to you Srila 
Prabhupada,		because of your causeless	mercy on me		I'm in touch with the nectarine	Krishna consciousness movement & 
associated with the devotees.  

Gurudeva, I thank you for teaching us how we can	save ourselves from this clutches of	material life just by simply chanting 
Hare Krishna	Maha mantra & following the regulative principles.	 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada!	 

Yours Servant,	 Bhakta	Shashank 
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Bhakta Shashank Shah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

I am the most wretched sinner , lower than the lowest but You Your Divine Grace, took compassion on me and gave me 
what I do not deserve, called me in Your service and uplifted me from the darkest regions of ignorance and sin.	I do not 
know what I did or did not do to have Your mercy, but I only pray to have You as my master life after life.	Oh my dear Guru 
of my Guru please do not deprive me of your Grace and the company of your devotees and please save me from more 
aparadhas to your devotees..May your name be glorified for ever and ever. 

Yours sincerely ,	 

Bhakta Shashank Shah. 

Bhakta Shashank Y 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances unto your Lotus Feet. 

On this Vyasa Pooja, I have made an humble attempt to compile all of which I ever wanted to express to you so far 	in the 
form of a poetry which I've written. The poem goes as follows; 

Dear Prabhupada,	 

Laid feet in thy abode	 

Never did I know my fortune true. 

Words never did I meet.... 

Spiritual Master, acharya and Guru, 

Quainted words like, "Lotus Feet". 

	 

Least qualified was I 

To be charmed by thy Glories!	 

Read, Heard everyone speak of Thou high,	 

Only to realize 

Was Thou beyond mere Stories! 

	 

Thou descended from the sky 

To bestow something afar Kāma. 

"Too good to be true.", said I.	 

A transcendental path showed Thee,	 

To help awaken my dormant love for Shyama. 

	 

Delusion was I in... 
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Seeking light pin to pin 

From what I realised was "Māyavāda".	 

By Thy Causeless Mercy I was saved. 

Gratefully I bowed, "Jay Srila Prabhupāda!".	 

	 

Oh, confidential associate of Lord Hari! 

How more compassionate can one be? 

To convert fallen to merry. 

By Thy Divine Grace, came the key,	 

The sweet names of Hari! 

	 

Capable of enlightening a fallen, 

By the pages Thy inked.	 

Mundane, they are not, 

Rather Timeless and spiritually linked. 

It is their ties that I invariably sought. 

	 

Thou sowed me in treasure	 

Seed I am, trying to sprout, 

An endeavor for Thy pleasure.	 

Dear ācharya, by Thy instructions	 

Without a doubt. 

	 

My Lord! Oh Merciful Master!	 

Please shower them! 

Bestow Thy blessings until eternity, 

For I serve Thee and Thy Lord	 

To the best of my ability! 

This is an attempt to express my heartfelt gratitude for what you have done for us. But facts being told, Spiritual Master is 
someone who can never be repayed. I can't ask of anything more from you, dear Prabhupada.	All I can beg is for your mercy 
so that until eternity I choose the Divine Lotus Feet of yours over anything. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Shashank Y.		 
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Bhakta Shashidhar 

Dear	Srila	Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. I am very much	inspired by Your lectures and bhajans. I chant 2 rounds every day 
and also	watch	Your interviews on Youtube. 

I am also inspired	by	Your quote	”A GURU SHOULD BE TREATED AS GOOD AS GOD BUT IF HE CLAIMS HE IS GOD 
HE IS DOG”. I have the ambition to give free	medical treatment to all Krishna devotees. I	also want to open my own 
orphanage	to	name it “VAIKUNTHA “. I want my parents	and	my brother	to be happy till	their	last breath.	 

I want to conclude my letter	by saying	that I will work hard to become a doctor and please accept my obeisances.	Thank 
You Srila	Prabhupada for everything You have done for me. Please protect my family by keeping them engaged in Krishna's 
consciousness till their last breath. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta	Shashidhar	S 

Bhakta Shashidhar Biradar 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my Humble Obeisances 

On the order of Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakur, You left to the		western world on August 13, 1965, at the age of 69 
for spreading Krishna Consciousness and you pleased your Spiritual master for successfully carrying out His orders. I am 
really motivated by the way, You responded to the incident, when your typewriter was stolen during your stay in room 
number 307 of Dr. Mishra's Apartment in New York City. You have tolerated those disgusting moments by dealing with 
highly intoxicated roommate, David and continued to preach Krishna Consciousness but here I'm such a fallen soul, unable 
to chant prescribed number of rounds of Mahamantra. I humbly request you to give me the strength to chant 16 rounds of 
Mahamantra.	 

As you always said in your books, there is no other way in this Kali Yuga for spiritual advancement other than chanting 
Holy name Hare Krishna, Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare. Thank 
you very much for giving divine process of chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra for a conditioned and most fallen soul like 
me.	 

Please give me strength and support to make at least my colleagues Krishna Consciousness.	 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Shashidhar Biradar 

Bhakta Shashidhara Shetty 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your divine lotus feet, all glories to You. 

I had no goals and directions in my life before I came in touch with You by Your causeless mercy. 

By your	causeless mercy, I am able to understand some of the principles of Krishna Consciousness and apply them 
practically in my life very easily. And listening to Your lectures, reading Your books, and association of Your sincere servants 
had made my life joyful	and altogether	helped me in understanding that	the ultimate goal of my life, is to become a servant	of 
Lord Sri Krishna and his devotees. By Your transcendental teachings, I got to know how to be joyful	eternally by chanting 
the Hare Krishna	Maha-mantra.  
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Thank You, Prabhupada for showing me the ultimate	path of Krishna Consciousness. 

Humble servant of your servants, 

Bhakta	Shashidhara Shetty 

Bhakta Shekar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance unto Your lotus feet. 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I would like to express my heartful gratitude to You for blessing me with Your 
causeless mercy by bringing me in contact with the movement of Krishna Consciousness.	I came in contact with ISKCON 
last year and I must admit that it is the best and very fortunate movement to be in association with extraordinary devotees 
here.  

Srila Prabhupada, Your consciousness about Krishna is unlimited and boundless. With Your causeless mercy You’re giving 
the opportunity to everyone to experience the real life that is Krishna Consciousness. Through Your books You’re bringing 
fallen soul into the actual state of real consciousness.  

In this year I have realized in many ways that I am very fortunate that I have come under Your shelter. By your mercy I 
realized about the Creator (Krishna), his creation and purpose of human form of life.  

Prabhupada, You have shown the practical ways of achieving the ultimate goal of life but I am so fallen that am finding 
difficulty in taking right steps in my life. I know that with Your causeless mercy You have sown the seed of Krishna 
Conscious within me, please give me the intelligence to surrender to that knowledge. Also I need to give up my independent 
nature and just be a servant of Your servants. 

Prabhupada, I need Your forgiveness for committed Vaishnava offences knowingly or unknowingly. Thanking You 
eternally. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Shekar 		 

Bhakta Shekhar Suman 

Dear Prabhupad, Hare Krishna! 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His	mercy turns the dumb into 
eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains. 

By	the grace of Srila Prabhupad I got fortunate enough to chant 16 rounds of HARE KRISHNA Maha Mantra. Day by day, I 
feel more blissful and inclined towards Krishna, Prabhupad. Many good changes have come into my life like now my 
behavior is more compassionate towards others. These all changes are there due to your teachings. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Shekhar Suman 
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Bhakta Shetty B T 

Messenger of Krishna - A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. 

His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, depending on who you ask, has been referred to as a scholar, 
a philosopher, a prolific author, a cultural ambassador, a spiritual teacher, a religious leader, and a holy man, among many 
other designations. In truth, Srila Prabhupada was all these things and much more. 

The story of Srila Prabhupada and the worldwide Hare Krishna movement is one of dedication, devotion, and determination. 
To have circled the globe 14 times on lecture tours and have authored over 70 volumes of text spreading the good word of 
Lord Krishna is no small feat. 

The message we take away from the life and activities of His Divine Grace is that by unconditionally surrendering oneself 
to Lord Krishna, miracles happen. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Shetty B T	 CA. 

Chairman: 2021-2022 

Bengaluru Branch of SIRC of ICAI 

Bhakta Shetty N R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On the occasion of the 125th Birth Anniversary of His Divine Grace Srila. Prabhupada swami, the founder of Acharya of 
ISKCON, I would like to express my gratitude to Your Divine Grace for being such a great teacher and guide for the whole 
of mankind. Words fail to describe the love and Grace You have poured on Your abundant followers. The shower of Your 
love and the rain of Your compassion has awakened many souls. You were just like the lighthouse who made all of us bury 
our worldly worries and find salvation by expressing our pure love to Lord Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada Swami You have carried the greatest tradition of Vaishnava Hindu religious movement inspired by 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. In earlier days it was also known as Gaudiya Vaishnavism. The word Gaudiya refers to the Gaura 
or Gauda region of Bengal. Srila Prabhupada swami You saw that Your devotees should follow a disciplic line of Brahma 
Madhva Gaudiya Sampradaya which was the most significant branch of Gaudiya Vaishnavism. 

The transcendental knowledge of the Vedas was first uttered by the Supreme Lord himself. Thus the knowledge found 
within Your	books is not entirely different from that which was originally imparted by the Supreme Lord. Srila Prabhupada 
You did not create truths. You delivered the timeless teachings of the original Vedas without addition, deletion or change. 
My best wishes to the 125th Birth Anniversary of Srila Prabhupada Swami. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Prof. Shetty N R 

Chancellor, Central University of Karnataka 

and Former Vice-Chancellor, Bangalore University 
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Bhakta Shibesh Paul 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Your Iskcon	has guided me through my ups and downs. By	your grace, I've been able to realise the true meaning of life, 
how life is beyond what I thought it was, page by page as the chapters of my life led to your doors. My belief's, my choices, 
my path all have improved by your blessings. Your presence is something I want to feel as I dive deeper into spirituality. I 
beg your mercy so that I can also remain calm and focus to do the right. The self-realisation which Prabhu has provided me 
anytime, anywhere, has given me the courage to go forward in life. I beg your mercy to always keep showing me the 
best	path. 

Few things which I've realised are:- 

1. Acknowledging the good one already has is the foundation for all abundance. 

2. Your love, your path, is an inspiration to all of us. 

3. Courage, the key to victory. 

4. Devotion. The ultimate happiness. 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada, for all these sessions taken by devotees	that have helped me.	I've got a lot to learn. Thank 
you for your kindness and love. Thank you for the transcendental knowledge you are giving	us.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Shibesh Paul 

Bhakta Shiva Prakash 

Hare Krishna, 

Srila Prabhupada was the founder of ISKCON.	 

Srila Prabhupada, You spread Krishna consciousness in India and throughout the world. It's not an easy job. But you showed 
by your example that	everything is possible. You are	my role model. Even at the age of your retirement, you worked 
hard.	 You wrote Bhagavad-gita and taught us chanting the holy name of God. By chanting Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, I 
get peace of mind and happiness. I am reading your books, ie: Bhagavad-gita, and	I am getting lots of knowledge. I am 
proud to say I am the devotee of Krishna. 	Hare Krishna	 

Thank you,	 

Your's faithful, 

Bhakta Shiva Prakash Iyer G	 

Bhakta Shiva Rama Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabupada,  

Please accept my respectful obeisances on to your lotus feet.  

We are delighted to be a part of Folk	which has transformed the lives of many devotees across the world by travelling on 
the spiritual path, also by introducing a higher dimensional theistic 	paradigm in modern science which has inculcated the 
self discipline in every aspect of each one's life.  
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In the Iskcon	Bangalore, the 	trainings I have undergone "yoga for happiness" which has motivated my life and undergone 
many transformations in	every aspect of my life through your spiritual teachings under your guidance (through Prabhu's) 
has found abundant 	opportunities.		

At the age of close to 70's everyone will retire from their professional career, but you retired by inculcating the peaceful 
spiritual path among us.	The history of the world will remember and be thankful to you for an incredible contribution to 
the mankind. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Shiva Rama Krishna	 

Bhakta Shivaji J N 

Dear Prabhupadaji, 

Please accept my humble obeisances,	 

You are everything one could look for in a Guru,	 

Thank you for guiding on the right path, I am so grateful that you took me under your wing when I started at Iskcon,	 

You are truly a great inspiration for all . 

Accept my heartfelt gratitude,	 

HARE KRISHNA..... 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta Shivaji J N.			 

Bhakta Shivakumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

By Your mercy, I am chanting 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra every day in the early morning without fail. By Your 
mercy, I visit the temple once a week. 	I have a peaceful mind.	Thank You very much. 

hare krishna hare krishna krishna krishna hare hare 

hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	Shiva Kumar	 

Bhakta Shivam Tiwari 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I am unlimitedly eternally indebted to you as you have showered me your causeless mercy of unlimited love of Krishna and 
His dear devotees. In turn taking burden of unlimited sins accumulated over millions of life. I have no idea how all this 
fortune has come to me to be part of this glorious wonderful family. 

I request you to : 

– Please give me the strength to follow your divine instructions with faith and conviction, 
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– Please bless me that I can properly follow your footsteps, mould my life according to the examples you have so mercifully 
set.	 
– Please bestow us with the capacity to co-operate together despite	 challenges, difficulties and ironies of Kali-yuga. 

I pledge to renew my efforts to sincerely chant the Holy Name	and study regularly your transcendental books. I fall at your 
lotus feet and beg to remove my various shortcomings due to my selfish egoism and spiritual laziness to push your divine 
movement. Kindly bless me and shower your blessings upon me.	 

Your eternal servant, 
Bhakta Shivam Tiwari	 

Bhakta Shivappa 

||	ALL GLORIES TO SRILA PRABHUPADA	|| 

I offer my respectful obeisances at the Lotus Feet of my Guru Maharaj	 Srila Prabhupada. 

From the very moment	I got connected	to	the	Lotus Feet	of	my Guru maharaj, I	started	enjoying the association of Your 
pure devotees, and	the	practical approach	inculcated	to serve	our	eternal father,	RADHA-KRISHNA,	is always blissful 	
protecting	us	from	material contaminations.	All this is because of Your causeless mercy only.	

I humbly	pray at	Your Lotus Feet,	please bless me	to chant	16 rounds of	HARE KRISHNA mahamantra regularly every 
moment of my life	and to serve Your mission. 

Your humble servant at Your Lotus Feet, 

Bhakta	Shivappa	S 

Bhakta Shivasai Kumar M 
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Bhakta Shivendra Jha 

पूजनीय	गुVवर, सादर 0णाम एवं	साûांग दंडवत 0णाम 

मुझे आपके हरे कृ( आंदोलन मP कुछ ही िदन qए हg। आपके आंदोलन और आपके	lारा िलखी िकताबो ंसे बqत सीखने को िमला, और भगवान कृ(ा 
की ओर बढ़ने मP सहायता qई। आपकी कृपा से हम जप कर पा रहे हg, और हमP भगवत गीता	 का सही	vान िमल पा रहा है। आपके आशीवाHद से और 
आपके िदखाए गए मागH से हमP जप करने मP मदद िमल पा रही है। हमP आपकी अनुकjा से कृ( भावनामृत	 आंदोलन मे स;hिलत होने का बqत ही 
सुनहरा मौका िमला है। हम इस आंदोलन को आपके आशीवाHद	से और आगे बढा़ने का	0यø करP गे। जब से हम जपा कर रहP हg, हमारे अंदर की बqत 
सारी किमयाँ और बुराइयाँ	कम qई हg। 

गुVदेव, आपकी आशीवाHद और दया हमे	 इस भौितक जगत से बाहर िनकलने मे सहायक है, और हमे ये पता चला की भौितक सुख	 yिणक मा� 
है। 	जपा के कारण हमारे जीवन मP बqत सारी पGरवतHन आएं हg।	 आपके आशीवाHद से और कृ( की दया से जीवन मे आनेवािल किठनाई आने पर भी 
आपके िवचार और आपके बताये गये िनद�श से हमे मागH दशHन	 िमलता है। 
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मgने आप के lारा िलखी गई पूणH पm ऊतर िकताब का पठन िकया।	उस पु@क मP आप िक और बौब के बीच का संवाद से बqत	ही िसखने को िमला, 
और बqत	पm के उ�र िमले। आपके िलखे qए राज िवmा नामक पु@क से बqत	महôपूणH vान 0ा[ qआ।	उस पु@क से हमे भ;< करने िक बqत 
ही महôपूणH vान 0ा[ qआ, और हमे भगवान 9ीकृ( के बारे मे जानने को िमली। 

आपके जीवन के बारे मP सोच के बqत ही आLयH और अदभूत अक�नीय लगता है। आप जैसे महान गुV का सािन� िमला, और आप ने जो जीवन भर 
भगवत गीता और 9ीमद भागवतम	 जैसे महान pù का	अनुवाद करके दुिनया को िदया, और आपने कृ( भावनामृत आंदोलन	जैसे समािजक संöथा 
बनाई िजससे	लोगो ंको कृ( भावनामृत से जुडने का मौका िमला। इसके िलए कृ( भावनामृत अंदोलन से जुडे लोग आप को कृ¡गयता और आभार 
0कट करP गे।	 आप िक िल;खत भगवत गीता	 बqत सरल श� मे िल;खत है, इससे हमP समझने मP बqत सुलभ qई। 

आप िक जीवन शैली ,आप के िदनचयाH, आप िक एकाp िचत �ान,और आप िक महान योगदान,	 से हमे जीवन िक हर मागH पर हमे आप का योगदान 
िमलता रहेगा।आप के बताए गये मागH पर चलने के िलए पूरा	िन2ावान रहPगे।	आप िक दया और आशीवाHद से कृ( भावनामृत अंदोलन मे हम पुनH 
कायH	 रत रहे।आपका िश_,एवं आपका दास, आपको शûांग दंडवत 0णाम करता है। 

आपका िनM सेवक,	

भ<ा िशवP� झा 

Bhakta Shobhit Trivedi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

Hare Krishna, Humble obeisances to You	 Srila Prabhupad.  

My feelings for You would always be short of words for the kind of selfless service You	have	rendered to elevate us. Always 
felt fortunate to be in association with the pious souls. There is a divine connection that I have always felt in my life and 
that saves me. Even though am fallen but feel this connection saves me from getting further 	degraded.  

I can handle the up and downs of material life better, believing	that it is only because of this knowledge that I have been 
able to stay comparatively calm and see the bigger picture and the real essence of life. 

My heartfelt gratitude to You Srila Prabhupad and your	disciples who by their kind association try to help the fallen soul 
like me. 

Dandwat Pranaam to you	Srila Prabhupad, 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Shobhit Trivedi 

Bhakta Shravan Kumar 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you divine grace. 

In this material world, I was just nothing, but after taking shelter under your lotus feet I have understood that this human 
life can be made very valuable by attaining the never-ending happiness that is, meeting Krishna which will be possible only 
by your blessings. I just need your blessing which will help us grow in bhakti in me day by day, towards Radha Krishna. 

Your worthless disciple, 

Bhakta Shravan Kumar	 
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Bhakta Shree Hari Dasa 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories unto Your Lotus Feet. I have neither the knowledge nor the qualification to pray unto Your Lotus Feet, hence 
kindly like how Narayana placed his conch on the forehead of Dhruva Maharaja, bestow unto me the minimum qualification 
to write this homage and forgive the mistakes I make, like a loving father. 

As far as my memory goes it’s been 6 to 7 years since I have written a homage. Even this time I am writing on the force. 
Krishna gives all the Jivas their independence to choose their actions, but in my case, that independence is curbed a little 
more. I have always felt constant ‘force and push’ from young age either expressly or impliedly from my family and also the 
desire to look like a gentleman, even though internally not being one. And this force is Divine mercy of Yours. This force 
You constantly apply even to this day has kept this ungrateful jiva in Your touch, which has always not put a slightest effort 
to not fall prey to Maya’s never ending mirages of happiness. 

People around me serving self-proclaimed Gurus (different costumes of Indra now empowered with connectivity of 
Internet) for so called perfection which is mostly huge lumps of wealth. The techniques they say to practice gives people 
hope of able to deceive their Karma (thus, questioning ‘Laws of Nature’) and earn stacks of money, from which they are 
promised long lasting peace. Unfortunately disciples of Your own institution are guilty of it. Seeing all this due to Your 
grace, I feel lucky of not having to find a Guru,	 at the same time am unlucky as I keep disappointing You. If the song 
‘Samsara-davanala-lidha-loka’ by Srila Vishwanatha Chakravarti Thakura is a checklist, having heard of Your pastimes I feel 
You have ticked all the boxes.  

“vande guroh sri-charanaravindam” 

As You know my life has been the most turbulent in past 6 years especially the last one year. I have fallen to a few traps of 
the above so-called Gurus and other motivational speakers. Follow Your passion they say, You will be full of motivation 
and joy when You follow Your dreams they say, and such sweet honey traps of Maya made me forget the purpose why I 
chose to do what I wanted to do and in the long run what is my goal. 

There is always the internet, You need no association like before to get corrupted, the internet gives You everything to fulfill 
the never-ending desires of Your venomous snakes. 

On the experience of being in college and associating people of my age, I can say most might have broken about 3 of the 4 
regulative principles You have asked us to follow. Then there are these Gurus and motivational speakers who instead of 
curing these diseases (which I think they themselves might be prey of) say it to be normal and not to worry and follow Your 
dreams and earn stacks of cash and that only matters. 

Our generation wants to enjoy life (hence look for all the vices which never fulfills our desires), earn a lot of money, but 
do so by following our so-called passion (which is mostly the ones chosen out of laziness not realizing its repercussions), 
and there is also enough resources and funds enough to fulfill our hankerings. On whole, we are a bunch of completely 
confused lot getting mad. May Your Glories keep spreading and bring us all under Your wings. 

“ebe jasha ghusuk tribhuvana” 

Seeing all this mess out there I see that You with Your constant force and push, even though I tend to go back to my old 
habits developed along the years, have been pulling me back, again and again showing to me my purpose of life. And even 
of knowing the purpose of my life, I cannot affirm working towards it and not easily getting back to my vices. And my 
prayer unto You is to not to lose hope on me (which I fear), always force me to push me through one way or the other, 
chastise me for my mistakes, as this jiva would be lost in this turbulent storm if given freedom. The life I have seen so far 
might be nothing in front of what I might see, not knowing the potency of Maya, I desire the shelter of Your Lotus Feet 
even more. 

“ha ha prabhu koro doya, deho more pada-chaya” 

Your ever dependent disciple, Bhakta Shree Hari Dasa	 
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Bhakta Shree Ram 

Srila Prabhupada ki jaya!	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Prabhupada, this year is very very special when after billions of births, by your causeless mercy on this poor soul, have 
turned his face towards Krishna but I know there is still a long journey ahead but your words give me solace that “give this 
one life to Krishna and you will go back home back to godhead”. I remember a beautiful pastime where you say even those 
who are working for devotees will also go back to Godhead 

P. L. Sethi	: One day I was building one story on the old building for the devotees because there was nowhere for them to 
live. They were staying in Chaitanya math. One day I was working very hard and cement and sand were on my clothes. I 
thought, "I will not go to Guruji in this position." But my mind said, "Why you are not going to Guruji? Go to Guruji. 
What is the problem? We're working near and there must be some cement and sand that will be on when I'm working like 
this." And I went to Guruji and all these sannyasis like Giriraj Swami and Sridhar Swami were sitting there. And Guruji 
said, "Mr. Sethi, you are building houses for my devotees and your house is being built in Krishnaloka." And I said, "I am 
a sinful man, Prabhupada. How l can go to Krishnaloka?" Then Guruji said, "This I will see. This is not your duty. I will 
see that you will go to Krishnaloka." You see how Krishna loves the devotee who serves the devotees. Guruji showed mercy 
upon that person who served the devotees that he allows him to enter Krishnaloka. What a big thing. What mercy of Guruji 
to say that, "The person who serves my devotees, he will go to Krishnaloka." What a big thing, what a big philosophy. 

Reference:	Memories Anecdotes of a Modern Day Saint - Volume 3 by Siddhanta Dasa 

If we carefully observe the statement “I will see that you will go to Krishna”,we can easily conclude that no ordinary person 
can make this kind of bold statement unless and until you have access to that and I am whole heartedly convinced that you 
have Krishna and you can give Krishna to whomever you want.there are a lot of incidence where one realize the above 
statement and off late I came across a conversation which tells the importance of reading book and your divine position. 

"Every day you have to read my books.	Do you know that every day even I read my own books?	Do you know why I read 
my books?	I read my books everyday because even I learn something new when I read them.	Do you know why I learn 
something new when I read my books?	Because these books are not my books – I do not write these books.	Every morning 
when I sit here to write my books Krsna comes personally and he dictates to me what to write, I simply take dictation from 
Krsna and I write these books.	Therefore when I read them even I learn something.” 

-(Srila Prabhupada Room conversation with Bhagavat Das Vanachari, Bombay, 1974) 

What a fortune I have to associate with the personality who can see krishnas pastime in spiritual world. 

brahmāṇḍa bhramite kona bhāgyavān jīva guru-kṛṣṇa-prasāde pāya bhakti-latā-bīja 

"According to their karma, all living entities are wandering throughout the entire universe. Some of them are being elevated to the 
upper planetary systems, and some are going down into the lower planetary systems. Out of many millions of wandering living 
entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bona fide spiritual master by the grace of Krishna. By 
the mercy of both Krishna and the spiritual master, such a person receives the seed of the creeper of devotional service." 

Prabhupada, Just by serving your words a disciple can directly render services to you there is no doubt about it, you have 
several times repeated and stressed on the same thing… 

Devotee:	Sometimes this question comes up, with the devotees especially, that it says the devotee makes advancement when 
the spiritual master is pleased. Right? So sometimes the spiritual master is far, far away. He may be in Los Angeles. Somebody 
is coming to Hamburg temple. He thinks, “How will the spiritual master be pleased?” 

Prabhupada:	Just follow his order. Spiritual master is along with you by his words. Just like my spiritual master is not 
physically present, but I am associating with him by his words. 
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Devotee:	And Krishna knows that; therefore we make advancement. He is sitting in our heart. He knows what we’re doing. 
So He sees, “He’s serving My pure devotee,” immediately there is advancement. 

Prabhupada:	Yes. Spiritual master… Krishna is not limited. It is not material. You can associate with Krishna and the 
spiritual master in any circumstance, provided you want two things. Just like we can associate with Krishna immediately if 
we take Bhagavad-gita as it is. He is not different from Bhagavad-gita. Nama-rupe kali-kale krsna-avatara (CC Adi 17.22). 
Krishna is incarnated in His name in this age. You associate with Krishna’s name, immediately associate with Krishna. 

Devotee:	And his devotees. 

Prabhupada:	Yes. 

Prabhupada, I had read that you have built a house where the whole world can stay and now in ashram it is very clear to 
me. I am flabbergasted by the way you have created this organisation, this system that is unimaginable in the outside world. 
You have given us marvelous temples, peaceful farm communities, Vedic schools, divine book distribution, highest worship, 
nectarian prasadam, spotless scriptures and most important the devotees association and you have given ashraya to this 
poor soul and millions like me. 

It is said that when a disciple accepts a guru then it is the responsibility of a guru to relive the disciple from this never-
ending birth-death cycle. Guru takes charge of the disciple and engaging him in devotional services brings him closer to 
Krishna. He purifies the disciple and gives the knowledge about his relationship with Krishna and the spiritual world. Guru 
takes the disciple from darkness to light. Guru is one. 

Srila Vyasadeva is a	guru. He does not misinterpret the words of Krishna but transmits them exactly as they were spoken. 
If we send a telegram, the person who delivers the telegram does not have to correct it, edit it or add to it. He simply presents 
it. That is the	guru’s	business. The	guru	may be this person or that, but the message is the same; therefore it is said that 
the	guru	is one. (source=unkown) 

It is said that without the mercy of the spiritual master no one can make advancement and to get that mercy we must accept 
and please a bonafide spiritual master,	and the easiest way to please a spiritual master is to follow his instructions and help 
him in his mission, and what would be the result of that? he can give Krishna to you, 

kṛṣṇa se tomāra, kṛṣṇa dīte pāro, 
tomāra śakati āche 

āmi to' kāńgāla, 'kṛṣṇa' 'kṛṣṇa' boli', 
dhāi tava pāche pāche 

Krsna is yours. You have the power to give Him to me. I am simply your servant running behind you shouting, "Krsna! 
Krsna!" 

Bhajana Lalasa Song 7 by	Bhaktivinoda Thakura in his book 	Saranagati 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, you have saved us from burning into the material fire and I am confident that you are the one and 
only Acharya who can take us to Krishna because you have the key to the back door and no one can take your position in 
ISKCON.	Prabhupada, I would like to thank you for all the things that you have given us and made this path of bhakti-yoga 
easy for all of us and kindly give me the strength to stick to your instruction rigidly with full faith and love without offending 
any Vaisnava. 

Jaya Oṁ viṣṇu-pāda paramahaṁsa parivrājakācārya aṣṭottara-śata Śrī Śrīmad His Divine grace A C Bhaktivedānta Svāmī 
Prabhupāda-kī Jaya. 

ISKCON saṃsthāpaka ācārya, saviour of the whole world jagad-guru Śrīla Prabhupāda-kī Jaya. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta	Shree Ram 
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Bhakta Shreedhar Kodate 

Dear Srilā Prabhupāda, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances. 

Please accept my deepest gratitude for Your causeless mercy upon me and my family. It's only because of Your divine 
guidance, I have been able to chant the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra.	 

Only because of Your divine will, I have got the opportunity to attend the Ph.D. program at Worcester Polytechnic Institute, 
Massachusetts, which is just 15 minutes	away from the temple premises. I'm blessed to have the endless opportunities to 
lovingly serve devotees and learn under their guidance. Thank you, Prabhupāda,	 for Your protection. 

I humbly pray to keep guiding me and please engage me in the service of	 Your lotus feet. Kindly help me to always 
remember Your lotus	 feet, chant at least 16 rounds daily, follow the 4 regulative principles diligently, and be always engaged 
in the devotional service under the guidance of devotees, if You so desire. 

Thank you for everything Srilā Prabhupāda! 

All glories to you, Srilā Prabhupāda! 

Your servant, Bhakta Shreedhar Kodate 

Bhakta Shreenivas Badiger 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupad,  

I offer my Respectful and Humble obeisance unto your lotus feet on this most auspicious 125th appearance day anniversary 
of Your Divine Grace. Prabhupad,	this is the 2nd	 time that I am going to write offering to you.Although, I am visiting 
ISKCON from past 10 years, I was not so spiritually progressed but, I was little spiritually progressed in the last 1-2 years.	In 
this	 last one year, my faith unto you have increased more than before.	I am also 	Happy that I got		chance to serve Lord Sri 
Krishna on the Special Days Like Vaikunta Ekadashi, Janmashtami etc.	I have been		attending all the temple services.	My 
friends think	 that I am from ISKCON. So, When ever they see me, they	 affectionately address me as	ISKCON has come .I 
also went for book distribution.I also purchased	 Bhagavad Gita	and Krishna Book written by Srila Prabhupad and gave it 
to those who were interested	to spread spiritual Information.I also Showed ISKCON to many persons who came from other 
cities and helped them to have darshan of Lord Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra. 

Although Prabhu you aren’t here with us today but Your presence can be felt through your books.	Prabhu Please Help me 
to work in ISKCON Temple	so that I may serve You and Lord Krishna.	Prabhu ji please give me the strength so that I can 
maintain a balance between material and spiritual life. 

Trying to become the servant of Your Lotus feet and Sri	Krishna. 

Yours Sincerely, 

Bhakta Shreenivas Badiger. 
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Bhakta Shreevatsa Tilgul 

My Dear Spiritual Master,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Divine Lotus Feet.  

All Glories to You on this most auspicious day of Your Divine Grace.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am very grateful to you for providing me with a very vibrant and magnificent spiritual platform to practice spirituality in 
modern times. It is my fortune to have your association and thus chant one of the most Powerful Mantras, the	Hare-Krishna 
Maha Mantra. I am very glad to you for providing a hundred's Spiritual books that enhance Spiritual Knowledge and 
Bhakti,	practical	devotion to the Supreme Lord Krishna in everyday life.	 

I am	amazed by your past times. In such old age, you took the initiation for spreading the Krishna-Consciousness Movement 
in the Western World and transformed many Hippies to Happies. 

I beg your mercy to protect me from lust, anger, sense enjoyment, and commitment of various sins and offenses in my life. 
I pray for your blessings to provide me with undeviated Spiritual Strength to Practice Spirituality throughout my lifetime. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Shreevatsa Tilgul 

Bhakta Shreyas 

Dear Srila Prabhupada Prabhu, 

My humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

I would like to thank you from the bottom of my heart for creating Iskcon	Prabhupada. Because of which I'm gaining so 
much of Krishna's consciousness. Without you and your mission, it would have been very difficult for the devotees. When 
I read or listen to your interviews and the lectures, I can understand it easily because you explain the spiritual concepts and 
inner meanings of the slokas very beautifully Prabhupada. Even a common man or a non-believer of God can understand 
and accept the absolute truth.	 

When I saw a short film about you going to America and starting the Krishna consciousness movement there. I was in tears, 
Prabhupada. It is a mission impossible for a single man but you have shown to the world, the heights of devotional service 
a devotee can offer to the Supreme Personality of Godhead! Even though I'm a modern materialistic person full of ignorance 
and improper choices in life. Your grace has helped me to slowly move towards Lord Krishna. Prabhupada, I sincerely 
request Your Divine Grace. I would like to follow the Krishna consciousness with your blessings.	 

I hope one day I become a pure devotee as Lord Krishna expects an ideal devotee to be. 

Your humble disciple, 

Bhakta Shreyas 
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Bhakta Shreyas P 

Jai Srila Prabhupada Ki Jai 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my sincere obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. 

After I came in touch with ISKCON by Your Grace I came to know that we need to do only good karma and do service 
(selfless) to the Lord. We should not have any grudge, enmity, lust, possessive, jealousy, ego in us. Not to gossip about 
others and talk only about KRISHNA. He is the Supreme Lord. 

By Your Grace, I came to know what I missed in my life all these years but from now onwards I want to inculcate the 
principles that You have shown to the world. After I started reading Bhagavad Gita I felt it is interesting and I want to apply 
it in my daily life. 

Please shower Your blessings on me and my family and always show me the correct path to lead my life peacefully. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Shreyas P 

Bhakta Shri Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

All glories to You Srila Prabhupada today on Vyasa Pooja I express my heartfelt gratitude to You Your	divine grace AC 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada . You have	done a lot for this world and You are	also known as a savior of	this world who 
has lifted millions of people from the clutches of Maya and enlightened them with the science of spiritual knowledge and 
also with the divine transcendental	knowledge of Lord Shri Krishna. Even at the age of 70, You	worked tirelessly for all of 
us so that even in Your	absence we can still receive his instructions which many of us follow till date such as chanting 16 
rounds daily without fail, waking up early, attending Mangala Aarti, and many more; That continues	till date to enlighten	us 
in various attributes such as	Krishna consciousness and self-realization and many more .Srila Prabhupada , You are	the 
direct representative of God and saved us from this material world which is also known as the Dukhalayam Ashashvatam, 
Today I am thankful to You	 Srila	Prabhupada	for opening my eyes from the darkness of this world and for showing me the 
path to obtain the Supreme Personality of Godhead by performing loving and transcendental devotional service. Today on 
the occasion ofYour 125th Vyasa Puja I am inspired by Your divine instructions and would like to follow some of them if 
not all such as chanting regularly, performing some form of devotional service for their Lordships and waking up early, and 
many more.	 

Aspiring to be your humble servant, 

Bhakta Shri Krishna 

Bhakta Shridhar Kuruse 

È ¦ñä 

£ಜÇ , �̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª �ದ §¾ « 

¥ಮ¬  ಚರಣಕಮಲಗ´µ ನನÑ  ¶ೕ· ¶ೕ· ನಮನಗ¹.	 

$åæ  ¦À¸ಲÃ � §¦Øæ ñವ ಇಂ°ನ ©�ಕ ಜಗØæ ನÂÃ , �̈ ೕ �ಷ�  ಪರÛತ¬ ನ ¿�ಶವÐÑ  ಜನ§ÛನÇ ರÂÃ  
¿ಚನ$´½°é ೕÀ. ಬಡ ºôÇ �Ïಗ´µ ಅನÑ ôbೕಹವÐÑ  ÛÆ ಎ»¼ ಂ² ಬಡಮಕë ಳ ಹ½ವÐÑ  ¥ೕÉ½ವÂÃ  
êರÉೕEತ¬É°é ೕÀ. ÁÌ ಜಗØæ µ ನಮ¬  åಂ² ಧಮÏದ J� ೕಷ� ºಯÐÑ  ಎØæ  åÆದವರOÃ ಬÃ ñ. 
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	 �̈ ೕ �ಷ�  ಪರÛತ¬ ನ ಭಗವ°Î ೕºಯ ¿�ಶವÐÑ  ನ¥Ñ ಂದ §ಧÇ ÈದÌ¼  ಜನಸÿಹÄë  ತÊä½ವ êಯÏದÂÃ  
ಯಶಸ× ÐÑ  ¥ೕÜ¼º ನನÑ ÐÑ  ಅÐಗ� å½ ¦ñಗ¾.	 

¥ಮ¬  ºನಯ£ವÏ Ôವಕ	 

ಭಕæ  ¶|| �̈ ೕಧú 	ß²Ï,  

(ØêÇ ¥ಕÌ ಮåæ  ಆÍೕPÎÌ Ò# ·ಖÇ ಸÖ )  çÇ  ÚÀಜ' ಇಂÝೕ¥ಯÀಂÏ êc¨ 

Bhakta Shrikanth H 

Hare Krishna Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

PAMHO AGTSP, 

I am very obliged to your	service for giving us Bhagavad-gita and Srimad Bhagavatam books. As I am read	your books 
attentively I am able to perceive your presence. Especially I am thankful to ISKCON Bangalore	and the group of temple 
devotees who are ensuring your orders very carefully.		 

Your servant, Bhakta Shrikanth H 

Bhakta Shrinivas R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet, 

I am one of the very fortunate few to be closely associated with some of the greatest minds and biggest hearts of 
Iskcon	devotees. I have seen you, Srila Prabhupada, through the service offered by	devotees to society and to me personally. 
They had always been kind and intelligent- these are devotees (Students, your disciples) must have learnt it through 
your	teachings,	Srila Prabhupada(the very great teacher). I'm fortunate to have seen a few	glimpses	of your majestic 
life.	What has always been close to my heart is that the faith which you	had in Krishna and Krishna led you	into a foreign 
land with paltry resources and then build a huge spiritual movement spanning across continents helping people with the 
most needed spiritual knowledge and resources to lead a peaceful life in this world. I am personally a believer in the concept 
that when we love something with a whole heart, we shall find the entire world through it and Srila Prabhupada, your life 
exemplifies it. I thank you	for leading us through tough times and guiding us always.  

I pray to you Krishna to bless	me with the presence of Srila Prabhupada throughout my life. Srila Prabhupada, please	guide 
me with infallible wisdom, peace, and	joy of Krishna consciousness. Please	give me the strength to spread the love of 
Godhead in the world!  

Your servant, Bhakta Shrinivas R	 

Bhakta Shubham Fitkariwala 

Dear My Spiritual Master O’Srila MySrila Prabhuapada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

As mentioned in Srimad Bhagavatam, the pure devotees whose only business is serving are honored by the names 
Prabhupada and Vishnupada, which indicate such devotees to be representative of the lotus feet of the Lord. You are a pure 
devotee of Lord Sri Krishna who has served the Lord throughout the life and are representative of the lotus feet of the Lord. 
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I am eternally grateful to you Srila Prabhupada for guiding me in my spiritual life, and now that I am in touch with ISKCON 
Bangalore devotees; it is more fortunate to be with sincere devotees who are following the same path as prescribed by you 
during foundation of ISKCON as an institution. 

It is mentioned (SB 1.1.15) that pure devotees of the Lord are more powerful than the waters of the sacred river Ganges. 
One can derive spiritual benefit out of prolonged use of the Ganges water. But, one can be sanctified at once by the mercy 
of a pure devotee of the Lord. Thank you Srila Prabupada for bringing me to the right path in my spiritual journey. 

I feel fortunate that in this age of Kali when people lose their memory, finer sentiments, strength and good qualities that I 
came in touch with Hare Krishna Movement founded by you and I am able to serve and get guidance in this life. You have 
taught us by example that the principles of knowledge & detachment; and Bhakti is the supermost occupation of the human 
being. 

You have taught us to engage ourselves in occupational engagements that will envoke our Krishna consciousness with 
various engagements like working for the movement, visiting Sri Radha Krishna temples, associating with devotees, 
prasadam, FOLK pilgrimage tours/dhaam yatra, chanting japa, hearing Bhagavat Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam lectures from 
senior devotees, etc. 

It is said in SB(1.1.8), the secret of spiritual life is in satisfying the spiritual master and thereby getting his sincere blessings. 
I aspire to become your servant Srila Prabhupada. By serving the servants of the Lord, one becomes qualified to hear the 
glories of Lord which is the first qualification of a devotee towards spiritual journey and entering the kingdom the God. 
Kindly pickup this fallen soul and engage me in your eternal service Srila Prabhupada. We can learn the transcendental 
knowledge which is a perfect knowledge through the Parampara or the deductive knowledge coming down from the 
authority. Kindly eradicate the dense darkness of all my misgivings by switching on the light of pure knowledge within my 
heart. 

You have taught us that one can get release from the conditioned life of material existence by devotional service to the 
Personality of Godhead. Kindly shower your mercy on me so that I can start progressive march in your direction to be away 
from any stage of life of tamas, rajas and sattva gunas. 

Please keep me under your shelter eternally. 

Your aspiring humble servant, 

Bhakta Shubham Fitkariwala 

Bhakta Shubham Kumar Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna. Please accept my humble obeisances, 

I am really grateful to express my gratitude to You. Through Lord Krishna’s mercy and indomitable will, Srila Prabhupad 
You were able to establish the ISKCON (International Society of Krishna Consciousness Movement) spreading Lord’s word 
all across the world. 

I got one such opportunity to connect with the FOLK	club Banglore under the benign guidance of devotees and the humble 
camaraderie of FOLK	boys. My first visit to the FOLK	house was in December 2020. when I met the FOLK	boys and they 
took me on a little trek where we visited a temple and came back to the FOLK	house for dinner. That was the first time I 
had dinner there and it was delicious like home food. 

	I am grateful to almighty that at such an early age, I was exposed to the knowledge that is ‘The Ultimate’. All Thanks to 
You. Through FOLK, I was exposed to ‘Krishna Consciousness’ in a very meticulous manner, step by step. I have attended 
many sessions and power-packed kirtans. When I think of my life I feel that I am not eligible to be Your aspiring disciple. 
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Just because of Your causeless mercy I am taking baby steps in Krishna consciousness. As it is rightly said in Bhagwat Geeta 
9.27 

“Whatever You do, whatever You eat, whatever You offer or give away, and whatever austerities You perform – do that, O 
son of Kuntī, as an offering to Me.” 

When I read or hear about Your life all Your activities seem to be in perfect harmony of the above verse. Your life is a living 
example of this verse. You took hardships, austerities all Your life especially after taking sannyasa order for the pleasure of 
Gauranga, thereby You offered Krishna Prema to the whole world. 

You have taken immense efforts to write books as I was reading in Your biography that You used to hardly have any sleep 
as You would be writing books. You have always shown me the path through books, quotes whenever I am in dilemma. 

Krishna conscious life is very dynamic we meditate, eat wonderful prasadam enjoy transcendental pass times of Krishna 
read philosophical books like intelligentsia class of people. Thanks, Prabhupada for showing me the blissful life of Krishna 
conscious Family. 

Your Servant, Bhakta	Shubham Kumar Singh 

Bhakta Shubham Pratap Singh Raghav 

Dear Prabhupad, 

My humble namaskarams. 

Kaliyuga is an age and time filled with ignorance and suffering. We are behind momentary pleasures and try to find solace 
in these instances, but in actual practice, they only lead to more suffering. In the last few months of my association 
with	Krishna Consciousness, I have realized that there is a world which is not material and we need to work towards this. 
Your lectures on Srimad Bhagavatam are eye-opening and the questions which follow help me in understanding the topic 
on	hand better. Chanting the Hare Krishna Mahamantra has now become a regular habit in addition to attending the various 
yatras organized in such a perfect manner. I pray that you give me the strength to increase the chanting more from 
current	levels and lead me to a path closer to Lord Krishna. 

Thank you whole-heartedly for making me aware. 

Thank you for giving this platform as Iskcon	for engaging us	in spiritual path needed for every person coming to life and 
attain moksha. 

My humble obeisances to Srila Prabhupad, 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Shubham Pratap Singh Raghav 

Bhakta Shubham Raj 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. It has always been special to understand philosophy from your point of view. The 
world generally is full of hypocrisy but it's very beautiful to see how boldly and tirelessly you preach about GOD. I am the 
worst	amongst all of your students but you always kept me near you. I will always be grateful for whatever little good things 
I have done because of you and I am really sorry for the promise I could not fully fill. 

Yours sincerely, 
Bhakta Shubham Raj 
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Bhakta Shubham Rajput 

Hare Krishna!  

My name is Shubham. I am a student of the tenth. I was born in a non-devotee family of Bihar. Unfortunately, the Shri 
Krishna Sankirtana movement has not reached here, due to which I did not know much about Shri Krishna and his 
pastimes.		But when I read the Bhagavad Gita written by Srila Prabhupada one year ago, many questions related to my life 
were cleared. It was only after this that I accepted Shri Krishna as the Supreme Lord and after reading the Gita, I also started 
chanting and I got a lot of peace. 

Now I remain calm and happy in every situation and this has been possible only because of Prabhupada. If He had not 
appeared for our salvation, I would have been living in Maya even today and would never have understood that our main 
goal is to cross this material world and go back to Godhead.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Shubham Rajput. 

Bhakta Shubham Sourabh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

This fallen soul want to pay obeisance to your lotus feet. I was very confused and searching for a way to get out of misery 
that I found myself in. With your blessings someday I found your teachings on internet. The pious and confident sound 
coming out of your mouth were striking my false ego. I just want to stay close to beautiful devotees. Gurudev my mind and 
intelligence are very small to grab what you have given to us. I just want your blessings and guidance so that I can chant 
my way back to Krishna. Prabhu ,give me a stable and	pious mind to read your books about glories of Supreme Lord. Give 
me enough strength and courage to fight this materialistic manifestation. I know you are watching us sitting close to our 
Lord and smiling. Please make humanity full of love. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Shubham Sourabh 

Bhakta Shyam Ravichandran 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Guruve saranam.	  

My humble pranams to Your lotus feet. Your highness have contributed both as a Jnani as well as a karma yogi which is a 
phenomenal feet of achievement in a human life span. Prayers that may I also live a meaningful life like Yours. Prayers that 
I should be stead fast in my basic Vratha of Brahmacharyam, Ahmisa, Sathyam and Indhriya control. Prayers that I should 
have discipline in doing Sandhya Vandhanam, exercise, and Chanting regularly. Prayers that I should progress in 
completing my Personal Vedic Projects of learning Veda and Vedanta. Prayers that I should progress in my studies and do 
service to purify myself. Prayers that there should be Optimum balance in my time and finances. Prayers that I shall be 
discipline in my life and lead a life of karma yogi. Prayers that I should live with the awareness of this great knowledge and 
live in Krishna consciousness. 

Guruve saranam. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Shyam Ravichandran.	 
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Bhakta Siddaraju R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet	 

I actually got to know about You, when I visited temple. I was actually wondering why does one have to keep a spiritual 
master deity inside the temple that too so near to the main altar. As that curiosity grew, I started to learn about You and got 
to know a little of many things You have done for this world, that I couldn't stop knowing or following You. The way You 
preached through Your words and especially chanting Hare Krishna mantra, I tried to learn a little from all of them and 
because of this learning, I got to know the supreme lord Krishna, his life and teachings. Today I can't even let my day go 
without chanting the hare Krishna Maha-mantra.	 

I'm so thankful for your work towards establishing the ISKCON temple.	 

While coming to the temple for spiritual experience was my first priority but I would be lying if I don't say the second most 
important thing to do is having the Love Feast	, it's just so so good. 

Progressing with the more pace I really want to learn more about the soul, the purpose of the soul, about You, Lord Krishna 
and His creation and also learn to master my mind. 

I would like to help the temple and make more people know about this. And a good disciple of Yours 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Siddaraju R 

Bhakta Siddarth S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

All glories to Hare Krishna maha-mantra, All glories to Your Divine Grace, All glories to the Supreme Lordship! 

I'm grateful and humbled to be sheltered by the eternal beautiful umbrella called "Krishna consciousness" given by you to 
the world. Thanks for creating that insurmountable umbrella that protects from the rains of agonies, distress, and miseries. 
It's through your guidance and graces, we, the devotees are able to pursue spiritual progress in this noble obstructive kali 
yuga. Just like His Lordship lifted Govardhan hill to protect His folks from heavy rains. you created this umbrella and 
sheltered His devotees from the stormy distress of kali yuga. You are not with us physically, but still we all feel your presence 
through your books. In times of worry and depression, sometimes I find solace through your books, as well as chanting 
maha-mantra. 

The world will be a better place if your teachings get to reach every corner of this planet. as a devotee and your disciple, I 
try to instigate the conversation about Krishna consciousness to every person I meet, thus trying to bring them in the radiant 
road of kc in this world of darkness. Also have got and blessed with the association of devotees, the only association I enjoy 
and cherish my time being with devotees. 

Bless me with the focused and unaltered mindset to follow the Krishna consciousness and spread it. Things are not going 
well lately to me, being through certain unwanted addictions, 	I really hope I will come over this by Lordship's Grace. I 
hope and pray that I will be able to be under this beautiful shelter of Krishna consciousness, until my death. 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta	Siddarth S. 
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Bhakta Siddhant Bharti 

Srila Prabhupada, Hare Krishna!  

I have been a devotee since 2014 and it has been a great journey to be a part of the Krishna consciousness movement.	 
Before that, I remember I only used to believe in god only to fulfil my desires which led to further disconnect and not 
knowing the actual cause of our existence and living just to fulfil the material needs. I have always heard that God loves us 
unconditionally and we are also part of him. It is only after associating with the devotees, chanting Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra, participating in kirtans that I came to this realization and felt inner happiness which was not dependent on 
something or was something out of material desire.  

I am very grateful to You for the teachings and the inspiration that You have bestowed on us.	  

Even during this unprecedented time You have shown us how to achieve our faith and have set a clear path for us. It would 
not have been possible without Your mercy.	  

Aspiring to continue on this path to reach back to godhead.	 

Your faithful Servant, 
Bhakta Siddhant Bharti 

Bhakta Siddharth 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am so very grateful that I stumbled upon this path. The cosmic choreography that the Almighty has laid out is beyond 
magnificent and to realize that he has set everything in place for our upliftment and protection. Well to even realize that 
the Supreme is taking care of us requires a certain closure, which to me was brought by a series of events bringing me over 
here to Isckon and I'll be forever grateful to His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. 

If it wasn't for him the basis, specifically even certain glimpses of his words on YouTube hadn't reached me, I wouldn't have 
known how fortunate I am.	I offer my respectful obeisances unto him	Without his initiative, at least for me, I would have 
been speeding aimlessly in this world. He has placed the best arsenal of The Song of God in this world for all of us. This 
blessing bestowed upon us is a titanic support to reach the Lotus Feet of The Lord. 

Again, I am truly delighted to be a devotee of Your Divine Grace and will help in spreading this knowledge to the world. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Siddharth 

Bhakta Siddharth B R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obedience under Your lotus feet 

By your mercy, I'm the most fortunate soul who came in touch with Krishna consciousness at my 3rd of Engineering. 
Attending every week of Sunday classes at ISKCON	Bangalore, eating Krishna Prasadam and dancing in most ecstatic Kirtan, 
I slowly advanced myself in Krishna consciousness. 

My first step of bhakti began with chanting, where I started from 1 round and now I advanced myself in chanting 16 rounds 
of Hare Krishna Maha mantra everyday. 

By associating with true-hearted devotees and by chanting sweet lord names I lost much negativity like anger, stress and 
left many bad habits. 
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I felt so lucky to travel with the association of devotees to beautiful and magnificent spiritual places like Mayapur and 
Jagannath Puri, where I was overwhelmed by learning wonderful and beautiful past times of lord. 

I started reading Bhagavad Gita and learned from tying dhoti to many wonderful kirtans, started practicing and playing 
kartal, got wonderful opportunity in acting at Sankalp 2021, got beautiful opportunity in volunteering at vaikunta ekadashi 
and serving Krishna prasadam to devotees at Sunday feast.  

Before coming in touch with Krishna consciousness I was eating a lot of food but after coming in touch with Krishna 
consciousness and by chanting I'm able to control my senses and sometimes even doing on fasting of ekadashi at least once 
in a month. By this, I developed so much love for Krishna. 

Dear Prabhupada thank You so much for giving me wonderful opportunity to be part of Folk ISKCON, Bangalore 
and 	kindly give me more intelligence and strength in practicing Krishna consciousness everyday without fail. Always keep 
me in 	guiding by rendering the service to pure Vaishnavas and help me to keep my mind fixed in Your divine instructions 
always. All glories to Your divine grace and Gauranga 

Thank You Prabhupada. 

Your servant, Bhakta Siddharth BR 

Bhakta Siladitya Chakrabarti 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace.	 

Srila Prabhupad, You are the ocean of mercy. If it hadn’t been for Your mercy, I wouldn’t have got this chance to come in 
touch with Krishna Consciousness in this life, and thus I would have no chance of knowing my actual position. In that 
contaminated consciousness, I would have continued my worthless life of sense enjoyment thinking that I am the enjoyer. 

It's only because of You that I came to know we all are eternal servants of Krishna. You are so magnanimous and benevolent. 
You have created this organization for engaging us in Krishna’s service so that fallen souls like us might have a chance to 
realize what You have repeatedly taught.  

I still remember, it was 1 month ago, I had a dream about You. Having got that reciprocation I consider myself very fortunate 
and I savour that moment till today. You were present before me and I could offer my obeisances to You. That particular 
dream intensified my faith a hundredfold.	 

In the end, I want to beg for Your mercy for all sins and offenses that I have committed knowingly and unknowingly. Please 
give me strength so that I can develop staunch faith and determination in executing my sadhana or any devotional services 
that I’m given. Please bless me Prabhupad so that I can devote myself fully in Your service. 

Your most fallen servant, Bhakta Siladitya Chakrabarti	 

Bhakta Sireesh Babu V 

Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

To express our love to Prabhupada, to gain peace and glorify and follow spiritual philosophies,	I pray to Prabhupada to give 
me his wishes and blessings. 

hare krishna hare krishna krishna krishna hare hare	 

hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare 

Your servant,	 Bhakta	Sireesh.		 
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Bhakta Siva Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa puja, I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to you for blessing me with your 
causeless mercy by bringing me in contact with the movement of Krishna consciousness. Only because of you and your 
instructions we are living like real humans. You taught	us, we are part and parcel of Krishna and we came to serve Him and 
chant his holy name and go back to home back to Godhead.	 

Thank you so much Prabhudapa for giving me this transcendental knowledge and guiding us on the right path.	 

Your Disciple, Bhakta Siva Kumar. 

Bhakta Sivananda 

Dear Srila Prabhupäda, 

Humble obeisances at Your lotus feet on this auspicious occasion of Your Appearance Day. 

Çrila Prabhupäda, Your glories know no end. You are the confidential servitor of Lord Krishna. You are the transparent via 
media to see Lord Krishna. You are the Great General who was prophesied by Çrila Bhaktivinoda Thäkura who has appeared 
on this planet to fulfill the mission of Lord Caitanya. You are the deliverer of all fallen souls Earth in this Iron Age of Kali. 
All Glories unto You! 

I am saying this with what little humility at my command that had it not been for your causeless mercy to establish Krishna 
Consciousness worldwide in the form of Your organization - ISKCON and the Hare Krishna Movement, I would still have 
been rotting somewhere under the influence of mäyä. It is my great fortune to be serving Your mission along with so many 
other devotees, who are very expert in executing devotional service and at the same time very kind to teach the art to us, 
new devotees. In the Caitanya-caritämåta (Madhya 22.31) it is said that: 

kåñëa—sürya-sama; mäyä haya andhakära 

yähäì kåñëa, tähäì nähi mäyära adhikära	 

“Kåñëa is compared to sunshine, and mäyä is compared to darkness. Wherever there is sunshine, there cannot be darkness. 
As soon as one takes to Kåñëa consciousness, the darkness of illusion (the influence of the external energy) will immediately 
vanish.” 

Gurudev, it is only due to the well-laid-out system of Sadhana and Deity Worship given by You, that we find ourselves 
always engaged in the loving devotional service of Lord Krishna by default. Thus, if one just abides by Your system, one 
can easily cross over the ocean of nescience. 

O Great General of Lord Caitanya, it is my utmost fortune to come in touch with a pure devotee of Lord Krishna through 
Your organization, ISKCON Bangalore.	 Until June last year, I had not even come in contact with FOLK, the Youth 
Empowerment Club at ISKCON, Bangalore. By the good association of Your disciples and by Your mercy and Krishna’s 
grace, I could overcome the strong ties of affection that had bound me so tightly to my so-called family with whom I share 
only a bodily relationship. And by June this year, it was possible for me to join the Brahmachäri Äshram as a Bhakta. It was 
no doubt a tough call but by Your blessings, I could make the right decision. 

O Saviour of the whole World, this courage has come due to gaining the highest knowledge by reading Your Divine Grace’s 
books regularly and sincerely. Srila Prabhupada, your books are so very logical and easy to understand. Yet, the message 
they carry is so powerful and sublime that in an instant they unveil the scam that mäyä presents to us eternally conditioned 
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souls, which is in the form of false hopes of enjoyment, happiness, and satisfaction. By reading Your books one can clearly 
understand the ekäntataù çreyaù or the highest purpose of human life. 

Çrila Prabhupäda, Your lotus feet are the only shelter of this fallen soul who having revolted against Krishna and leaving 
His transcendental service, finds himself in an inescapable prison house that bewilders him and tries to ensnare him at every 
moment of his life. As Prahläda Mahäräja says, this world is a andha-küpaà for a material minded person, and the words of 
the spiritual master only is the rope that can save him and return him to the eternal spiritual world. Thus, I beg You to 
bestow upon me the good intelligence to hold on to your words till my last breath, of following your instructions and never 
leave the association of devotees. Devotional service or bhakti to the Supreme Personality of Godhead is so powerful that 
even in this life itself, one can enjoy the full bliss and satisfaction. And it is by Your grace and Krishna’s mercy only that 
one can get the bhakti-latä-béja. 

O My Guru Maharaj, my heart is full of anarthas that always haunt me with thoughts of lust, greed, false prestige, and anger. 
I realize that joining Äshram is just only the beginning. Thus, I beg from You to please continue to keep me under Your 
shelter. I beg You to please bless me with being obedient to the authorities at all times so that I can serve them nicely. Please 
bless me to develop attachment towards chanting the Holy Name of the Lord. Please bless me to be in Your association 
constantly through Your books and instructions. I beg You to please bless me with the humility required to serve Vaiñëavas 
nicely. I beg You to please engage me in fulfilling Your mission in whatever service You deem fit. I beg before You to just 
bestow a merciful glance on this insignificant soul. 

Aspiring to be your servant, 

Bhakta Sivananda 

Bhakta Sivanesh 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humbe Obeisances.	 

I am very much blessed to get a spiritual master like You. I firstly never thought that one day in my life I would come into 
Krishna Consciousness. By the Grace of Lord and Your mercy I have come into KC last year that is in May, 2020. 

Each and everyday I thank You to show mercy on me and to bring me into KC, because I never knew on which path I would 
have been if I wouldn't have got Your blessing. I am now analysing things about life and getting to know so many things 
about the absolute truth and the reality of obtaining this human form of life. I really thank You to guide me in the right 
path of obtaining perfection and leading my life in the right way under the grace of Lord.	 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada. 

Your most fallen servant	 

Bhakta	 Sivanesh.	 

Bhakta Smarika 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am very thankful to You, I	get the opportunity to know more and understand about lord Krishna and bhakti. I love to 
listen to Krishna's beautiful pastimes and Bhagavat philosophy in each session.	It became so easy for us because Your divine 
grace had put lots of effort into their deep spiritual knowledge.	My heartiest offering unto Your lotus feet. Jai Srila 
Prabhupada, 

Your Servant, Bhaktin Smarika	 
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Bhakta Snehal Raj 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful, humble obeisance. 

I am not at all qualified to offer my thankfulness to you. It is because of you I have started to understand what is the 
importance of spirituality in my life, your books are "Guidance", when anyone is in a whatsoever problem. I have started 
my baby steps in spirituality with your mercy. Please help this fallen soul to rise above materialism and please keep 
showering your mercy onto me and everyone.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Snehal Raj 

Bhakta Som Mishra 

hare krishna hare krishna krishna krishna hare hare 
hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I pay my humble obeisance unto	Your lotus feet. The life what You have given to me that may look	extra ordinary to outside 
people those who are not in Krishna Consciousness, but I know it's real	value. In one word it is just a luxurious life. For 
me every day is a festival because this holy name is so auspicious that every morning when I	chant Hare Krishna Maha-
mantra, I	feel some transcendental happiness. Without Your mercy no one can follow Krishna Consciousness and without 
Your guidance we cannot achieve success in spiritual life. 

Please engage me always in Krishna's service so that I can purify my heart more and more. I know I am just nothing without 
You. So, please keep me always in Your special protection so that I	can progress in Krishna Consciousness. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Som Mishra	 

Bhakta Somnath Arjun 

Dear My Spiritual Guru O’Srila Prabhupada, 

My master, please accept my humble obeisances to your lotus feet.  

First of all, I want to express my gratitude and love to you for giving me the matchless gift of Krishna consciousness. My 
life is transformed since You introduced me to Krishna consciousness and still every day, I can feel the change in a better 
way. I feel so blessed to have come in contact with you and to know the real purpose of life. I am not able to concentrate 
properly on my sadhana due to material engagements but I will try to be a better devotee every day and follow your 
instructions.  

I get inspiration and motivation from you and your lectures whenever I am dejected and scared for various reasons. Hearing 
your voice and watching you makes me calm, strong and happy. I wish to serve you and the Lord in a much better way but 
I am not able to. I feel something always pulls me back. Please forgive me for my mistakes and guide me as you always did.  

I know that I am underserving to be your disciple but please don’t lose hope on me. You are the best gift by the Lord to me. 
Yours and Lord’s mercy is limitless for everyone. Thank you for everything my eternal master. 

Your humble	servant, Bhakta Somnath Arjun  
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Bhakta Sonu Kumar Singh 

आदरणीय 9ीला 0भुपाद,  

कृपया मेरा दQवत 0णाम >ीकार करP। 

आपका िकतना उपकार है मुझ पर, यह मg श�ो ंमP	नही ंकह सकता, िफर भी मg कोिशश करता rँ। सबसे पहले	तो आपकी पु@को ंके lारा मg एक 
जानवर से मनु_ बन पाया। केवल आपके कारण ही	मg भगवान 9ी कृ(	को जान पाया। आपने १६ माला हरी नाम जपने के िलए कहा और ४ िनयमो ं
का पालन करने के िलए कहा। ४ िनयम हg, पराई �ी का संग	न	करना, धू}पान न करना, मांस न खाना और जुआँ न खेलना।	धKवाद 9ीला 0भुपाद जो 
आप अवतGरत qए और इस जगत मg आकर हमP बचाया। मुझ पर कृपा करP  और भगवान् 9ी कृ(	की शरण मP सवH धमाHन पGरMN करने का अवसर 
0दान करP। 

आपका िनM सेवक	, 
भ< सोनू कुमार िसंह	 

Bhakta Sourabh D S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful	obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. 

You are very dear to Krishna and have taken shelter at his Lotus Feet. Thank You for establishing ISKCON Temples all over 
the world, which are spreading the Krishna Consciousness, culture, and good human values all over the world. HARE 
KRISHNA MAHA MANTRA, which is very powerful	and You spread it across the globe and helped many people to come 
out of sufferings simply by chanting hare Krishna maha-mantra. 

Many people are leading satisfying life simply by following Your teachings. Especially the Youth programs which are 
conducted by the temple, are teaching the principles of Bhagavat-Gita which are very necessary for the current age for Youth 
to guide them in achieving their goals. And also ISKCON has helped the needy during their difficult times, all this was 
possible just because of Your establishment of ISKCON temples all over the world. You have	also introduced the Vedic 
education system within the modern Indian education structure.  

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for establishing such a wonderful institution. Please bless me on this auspicious occasion of 
Your Divine appearance, so that I develop at least a drop of devotional service attitude for Lord Sri Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sourabh D S 

Bhakta Sourabh Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

Your	Divine Grace A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada is Almighty’s blessing in disguise for the entire humanity.. You 
are a		pious soul, an effective mentor who worked dedicatedly towards the welfare of humanity and to inculcate the culture 
of reading across the globe. The prime intention of setting the foundation of ISKCON was to serve the humanity and it is 
living up to the same through various initiatives like Akshay Patra and social welfare activities. ISKCON has a dedicated 
library with innumerable religious and spiritual literature to support budding and avid readers on the path of spirituality..It 
is a belief that constant reading is a path to achieve divinity.. 

Yours sincerely ,  

Bhakta Sourabh Gupta 
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Bhakta Sourabh Sundaresh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. On this auspicious day, I beg you to show me the path of truth. I beg 
you to give me the courage to read and understand the holy book of Srimad Bhagavad Gita, which is the ultimate truth in 
the multiverse. 

Srila Prabhupada, the entire world	is thankful to you for spreading the word of Srimad Bhagavad Gita and the philosophy 
of Achitya Bedha Abedha. When I was young, I used to recite Bhagavad Gita verses without understanding much. I am very 
privileged to cross paths with the wonderful guides at ISKCON, Bangalore	through whom I have been able to reconnect 
with not only chanting and learning but also understanding verses from Srimad Bhagavad Gita. This has brought mental 
peace to me. I am also inspired by the work of the Akshaya Patra Foundation.	 

I pray to you to relieve the world of misery because of COVID-19 and bless them with Krishna Consciousness 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Sourabh Sundaresh.	 

Bhakta Souvik Ghosh 

Dear 	AC Bhaktivedanta Swami	Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisance at your lotus feet. My entire lifetime will not be enough to thank you for 
enlightening millions of ignorant souls like me about Krishna and Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Be it your selfless acts of 
tirelessly starting the institution of ISKCON across the globe to your intellectually stimulating writings, your gentle 
handholding on Vaishnava etiquettes to the delicious Prasadam that you offer, you have touched my life in so many 
innovative yet simple ways. You are the epitome of the perfect spiritual master, the greatest benefactor, the most generous, 
the best savior, the purest Krishna devotee.	In fact, all adjectives and superlatives fall short when singing praises of you. 
Thank you, thank you, thank you so much for starting an institutional way of practicing and preaching the nectars of 
Krishna Consciousness to the world. 

Please forgive my offenses and help me nullify my karma with Krishna Consciousness by engaging me in thoughts of you. 

Please let me have the courage, resources, and strength to do maximum service to please you and Krishna.  

Seeking to be always at your lotus feet remembering you and Krishna. 

spiring to be a servant of your servants, 

Bhakta Souvik and Suvarna Ghosh 

Bhakta Souvik Pradhan 

"Namo Om Vishnu Padaya, Krishna Presthaya Vutale ; Srimade Vakti-vedanta Svamin, Niti Namine .  

Namaste Sarasvate Deve, Goura Vani Pracharine ; Nirvi-shesha Shunya-vadi pascatya Desa Tarine" 

All Glories to You Dear Spiritual Master. 

Please accept my honest obeisance	, that you gave ‘me’ also the opportunities to serve You and every other Devotees . 
Please continue blessing me with your eternal mercy, so that I can continue following each and everything you guided 
until	the end of all my material births. 

Your topmost fallen servant, 

Bhakta Souvik Pradhan	 
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Bhakta Sreejith Panda 

Dear Prabhupada, 

I am your little devotee. I pray to you .I want to do big service of Krishna. Because of your explaining good things l am 
saved till now. Now I know you are the grandfather of the universe. 

Your little grandchild,  

Bhakta Sreejith Panda	 

Bhakta Sreenath 

Respected Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances	 at your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupad ,it is because of you we all have come to the path of Krishna consciousness. Only because of your causeless 
mercy that we are chanting the Maha mantra and reading the Vedic scriptures. We have received from you the most precious 
of all ,	life after life ,"The Hare Krishna Maha Mantra". It is only because of your sincere efforts ,Harinam sankirtan	 has 
become so popular that	 knowingly or unknowingly so many souls all around the world are getting the benefits. 

Please bless us dear Prabhupad ,so that we can progress in this	path. Please make me qualified to take the shelter at your 
lotus feet and serve you and Vaishnavas in every possible way. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Sreenath. 

Bhakta Sreenath R 

Hare Krishna Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Srila Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to your	dedicated life	for Krishna 
conscious	mission. You’re the great person,	given all necessary opportunities to reach Supreme Lord	without	any 
religion/caste system. 

I am very much inspired by reading your books and conversations with many	philosophers.	 Dear Srila Prabhupada, please 
give me necessary strength to perform all devotional services with pure love and devotion.  

Kindly forgive me if I committed	any offence knowingly or unknowingly. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me the shelter to practice Krishna conscious.	 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Sreenath R 

Bhakta Sri Krishna Chaitanya 

All Glories to my great Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

My dearest Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my respectful prayers at Your Lotus Feet. You are the cause of my devotion to 
my beloved Lord Sri Krishna. 

Please bless me with knowledge and devotion. 

Your servant of Your servants, 

Bhakta Sri Krishna Chaithanya	 
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Bhakta Sridhar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please	accept	my	humble	obeisance	unto	Your	Divine	Lotus	Feet. 

By	Your causeless mercy, I came in touch with ISKCON Bangalore. I am happy to tell you that I am chanting the HARE 
KRISHNA MAHA MANTRA. 

“Hare Krishna Hare Krishna	Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare”. 

In my conditioned life, I had forgotten to feed the real self. The Holy Name of the Lord is the real food for the spiritual 
existence of the soul.	 

I am not chanting on beads but chanting on the counter, I am trying to chant on beads please help me. I know You are 
aware of all my routine affairs of my family, please help them so that they can chant. I am a fallen soul and You have given 
me an opportunity to come in touch with the Holy Name, please give me strength to chant the Holy Name and to serve 
You, and through You give me the opportunity to serve the Lord.	 

You are aware of the present pandemic situation and I beg You to kindly bless the whole world to come out of this situation 
by the mercy of the Lord and forgive us for the mistakes we have	done and bless us with Krishna consciousness, make our 
mind to remember You and the Lord every moment so that we do not repeat the mistakes. Please bestow Your blessings 
that I never give up Your instructions.	 

Srila Prabhupadha ki Jai 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Sridhar		 

Bhakta Sridhar Murthy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

ISKCON has been instrumental in my spiritual path over two decades.	 While most devotees would relate to you, 
Prabhupada as a spiritual guide, I would like to present you	in a larger perspective as one who has made a significant global 
impact.		 

ISKCON is not only a temple.	 It is an organization with hundreds of temples employing thousands of people and generating 
millions of dollars in revenues and collections.	 It's management and operational policies are on par with software and 
multinational companies.	 It is the only organization of its kind in making use of modern technology and advanced systems 
in serving the Lord and the society and thus is both worldly and spiritual.		 

While it is quite easy to notice a huge tree with its wide spanning canopy, one always misses the seed from which the tree 
sprouted.	 Since the tree is the manifest seed	and the seed is the unmanifest tree, one can fathom the potential of the seed 
by observing the tree.	 And in this light, You Prabhupada ,come	across as an individual with a tremendous potential.		 

The world is shaped by people with potential.	 And although all fields are led by individuals with the highest of potential, 
rare indeed are You ,	Prabhupada for having used your	potential to establish Krishna Consciousness in the world and to 
spread God's wisdom through mankind.	 While company CEOs perform to maximize their wealth, You ,Prabhupada 
performed to maximize Krishna's wealth.	 While political leaders try to amass followers, You , Prabhupada amassed 
followers for Krishna.	 And while celebrities try to popularize themselves, You ,Prabhupada popularized Krishna.	 How 
selfless You were	in directing people towards Krishna rather than yourself.	 How proper You ,Prabhupada are	is showcasing 
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Krishna rather than yourself.	 None of the leaders in any field have had a vision as Godly as yours.	 What an admirable 
vision indeed! 

Considering the period of influence a leader in any field wields as the criteria, the most significant impact on mankind is 
attributed to economic leaders (years), political leaders (decades), scientists (centuries) and spiritualists (millennia).	 And 
so Your contribution	Prabhupada	to mankind has only just begun.	 May You	be glorious and eternally so! 

Youurs sincerely,	 

Bhakta Sridhar Murthy.	 

Bhakta Srihari Sandeep V 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet and please accept this insignificant offering from your most menial 
servant. 

Oh my spiritual master, you are the ocean of mercy. I don’t know what and how to write this offering . 

Dear Prabhupada, you are the one who distributed this gift of chanting to every one with out considering their qualification. 
This chanting is so nice that whenever I chant , I feel like I’m with the Lord . Also you have given association through your 
books ,letters, lectures and so on ., Everytime, I listen your voice ,it’s like nectar coming directly from spiritual sky . 

I am the most fallen and dark person . I don’t know how you dragged me from the material consciousness to this spiritual 
consciousness , but thank you so much for helping me Srila Prabhupada .I know how much	struggles you have been through 
for us . No one can take such struggles . Thank you Prabhupada for giving us such pure and sublime knowledge to me .You 
have presented this Krishna consciousness philosophy in such a way that even a laymen like me can understand and 
implement in life . 

In my personal life I can take inspiration from you Srila Prabhupada , I will put Krishna infront of everything and I promise 
you Srila Prabhupada that I will lead my life in Krishna consciousness and I will do my role in helping your mission 
Prabhupada .I can’t ask you anything Prabhupada except shelter at your beautiful lotus feet . 

Thank you for everything Srila Prabhupada , 

Your most menial and insignificant servant , 

Bhakta Srihari Sandeep.	 

Bhakta Srikanth Dogiparhi 

Dear My Spiritual Guru O’ Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All Glories to the lotus feet of	 his	 Divine	 Grace Srila Prabhupada. 

Today I am here because of Your mercy.Please give me Your blessings then only I can progress in spiritual life.You	are 
providing so much knowledge about The Supreme personality Of Sri Krishna through Your books and lectures.I am trying 
to do devotional service for the		lord	 and You.I am very fallen soul so please accept my service and bless me with more 
strength, knowledge, commitment, dedication for doing service unto You and The supreme Lord, please forgive me when 
I make any mistake unknowingly at the time service. 

Your humble Servant of Servent, 

Bhakta Srikanth	Dogiparhi	 
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Bhakta Srikanth Gottapu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my prostrated obeisance’s onto the dust of your Lotus feet. 

All glories to your Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupäda.	 

On this auspicious day of your divine appearance - celebrating your 125th	Vyasa Puja offering I would like to humbly 
take an opportunity to describe a small drop of the ocean of mercy that you have bestowed upon this most wretched and 
fallen soul. 

You made your way into my life when I was in my mid-20s. Well, I should admit that you actually made your first attempt 
to pluck me out of this illusory mess when I was still a bachelor. But I was just too dull and dumb to take a notice. 

After becoming a Grihastha, even though I was not associating with devotees for almost 5 years, you still managed to find 
me through one of the Janmashtami celebrations in 2018 and got a hold of my hand in this world, full of mundane material 
pleasures!! Just like a mother finding his lost child in a crowded pilgrimage. 

Today if I just look back and see what I was till few years back, I see myself loaded with heaps of foolishness, ignorance and 
sinful deeds. And I’m 200% sure that I would re-use the same above statement for the next many many Vyasa Puja offerings, 
such is the accumulation of darkness, ignorance and sins I possess.	 

What’s more astonishing is, me being such a sinful person you just didn’t leave it to my fate and still chose to enlighten me. 
I’m falling short of words to express my deepest gratitude for the mercy you have been bestowing on this most fallen soul. 

I have been constantly dwelling in the modes of passion & ignorance, and just like Supreme Lord Krishna, very mercifully 
you took the position of a charioteer and driving many fallen souls like me onto the path of Self-realization and pulling us 
to the mode of goodness very diligently. 

The void you have been filling from the day I reached your lotus feet is matchless and priceless. 	 And now I can’t imagine 
my life without you! Because without You 

I would have never seen Lord Krishna as the Supreme Personality/controller/enjoyer etc.,	 

I would have never got to know about the most merciful incarnation that this mankind has ever seen – Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu		 

I would never get to know the importance of the Hare Krishna Mahamantra and the immense potency it carries 

I would have never made an attempt to read and listen these precious literatures like Bhagavad-Gita, Bhagavatam, Chaitanya 
Charitamruta etc.,	 

I would have never understood the practical application of all the teachings in those great literatures. Eg. rendering practical 
devotional service without renouncing our material duties	 

I would have never left those few mundane material deeds so effortlessly and unknowingly just by chanting the holy names	 

(Most Importantly) I would have never got such a wonderful and blissful association with devotees who constantly inspire 
me and keep me engaged in devotional service and in serving your mission. 

(Not to forget) I would have never relished such a delicious prasadam fully stuffed with the devotees love for the Supreme. 

While the whole world is suffering and struggling with this new virus, we were still enjoying under your grievance free 
shelter ISKCON just by reading your books/listening to the lectures and thus relishing the Nectar of your teachings on The 
Supreme Personality of God Head - Lord Sri Krishna. 

On this auspicious occasion I beg onto your Lotus feet to keep showering your causeless mercy and allow us to be your 
eternal servants and help us fortify our will:	 
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To finish my 16 rounds properly with constant hearing 

To read your books and listen to your/devotees lectures 

To preach Krishna Consciousness by Book and prasadam distribution under any condition 

To render practical devotional Service whenever and wherever possible 

To never leave the association of Devotees 

To follow your instructions and the 4 regulative principles 

To never leave Krishna Consciousness in whatever state we find ourselves	 

Your ever Eternal Servant, 

Bhakta Srikanth Gottapu 

Bhakta Srikanth S 

Respected Srila Prabhupad,  

Hare Krishna.  

Please accept my humble obeisance. In my life first time, I learnt what is real Bhakti from your Holiness. I learned the real 
happiness lies in selflessly serving the god.. the supreme personality of Godhead Krishna. I read many of your books which 
enlightened my knowledge and imparted great wisdom. Your holiness taught me great philosophies and simple living and 
high thinking. I consider your books are spiritual & divine literature. I have high regard and respect for your books and 
your divine holiness. Though I made little progress in Krishna Consciousness, I continue to strive to make further progress. 
I feel having gifted for having got associated with ISKCON. Seeking your blessing always to attain spiritual progress and 
live with real happiness and joy. 

Your most respectful, humble and loving devotee, 

Bhakta Srikanth S. 

Bhakta Srinath 

Pujyaya	Srila Prabupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance's at Your Lotus Feet, again and again, I am unworthy and unqualified to write an homage 
to You. I beg Your mercy to give me the qualification to write this homage to You in the group of Your most fortunate 
disciples and most worthy servants. 

Srila Prabhupada You are a Jagat Guru not only for humans but to all living beings in this material world.	You have created 
a bridge from the material world to the spiritual world for the welfare of all fallen souls. Srila Prabhupada You opened my 
eyes and	 You showed	me how to live like a human being and taught me the purpose of human life.  

My only wish at my last moment of life I want	to hear	Your voice and at least be capable to hold Your dhoti. Thank You 
Srila Prabhupada for everything You have given me and I beg You to continue shower		blessings on us. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Srinath 
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Bhakta Srinath Suryanarayana Rao Chinta 

Om Sri Prahlada Narasimhaya Namaha 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna | Krishna Krishna Hare Hare |  

Hare Rama Hare Rama| Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Dear Srila Prabhupad,  

My Pranams and Dandavats at your lotus feet, 

On this auspicious occasion of “Vyasa Puja Day”, With utmost gratitude, regards, contentment, and Joy I would like to 
express my feelings about you in my humble way through this letter.  

Kindly accept this Seva, dear Prabhupad I seek your blessings. 

Ever Since I have come in touch with you, through your books, lectures, articles, talks, and the Hare Krishna Movement, 
you have been guiding, Inspiring, taken charge of this soul and showing the path to reach the ultimate destination “Sri 
Goloka”, “Sri Radha Krishna Dhama” 

In this dark age of Kaliyuga, all of us are lost in maya, material pursuits, desires and greed which is leading to disaster, loss 
of peace, happiness, purpose, overall the body, mind, emotions and the soul is trapped in the cage and suffering inexplicably. 

Out of your compassion, belief, trust in the words of your spiritual master Sri Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswathi you took all the 
trouble to broadcast the ultimate secret message of “Chanting the Divine Names of Almighty God Lord Sri Krishna, as the 
solution to revive our consciousness and through your life, have shown the path to the whole world and made the world a 
better place to devotees and surrendered souls. 

I have been following the process of bhakti marga, as recommended by you namely reading, listening, singing, chanting, 
offering naivedya, pooja and trying to be consistent, dedicated and improve the sadhana level each day to the next level and 
experiencing constant progress. 

You are the savior, guide, master, chosen one, you are the true guru, I thank you for continuously guiding and inspiring 
me and the world, please take me to the spiritual abode along with all pure Vaishnavas and help this soul to get back to its 
original home, Sri Goloka Vrindavan, The Param Dhama. 

I seek your mercy, compassion and grace, please give me strength, will, courage, energy to do seva, association of devotees 
and share the path of Krishna consciousness to the masses of this world in my humble way and fulfill your mission of taking 
people back to Godhead. 

Thanks a tonne, Prabhupad. Please give me your shelter and protection. 

	Also, I would like to thank and express my gratitude, appreciation to MPD, CPD, SRKD, ANBD and many Devotees, Monks, 
Missionaries at ISKCON Hare Krishna, Rajajinagar, Bangalore for their association, leadership and Inspiring, me and all the 
devotees to sincerely pursue the path of devotion. Long Live the Hare Krishna Movement ignited by Sri Krishna Chaitanya 
Maha Prabhu. 

Yours Sincerely, 

Bhakta Srinath Suryanarayana Rao Chintalapalli	 
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Bhakta Srinidhi M Y 

My dear Merciful Guru deva, my dear His grace Jagad Guru A.C. Bhakti Vedanta Swami	srila Prabhupada please accept my 
humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Oh, my Guru dev! I just completely surrender myself at Your lotus feet for showing mercy upon me and giving me this 
Vedic knowledge and made me understand the real purpose of human life, we are fallen souls in this material world with 
so many material desires which are temporary. 

Oh, my Guru dev! You came to this material world to elevate these fallen souls to the transcendental Spiritual world by 
giving us right transcendental knowledge which make us understand the relationship that we have with the supreme lord. 
Loving relationship, Devotion, and service for the lord is ultimate purpose of this human life and even for the soul.  

Oh, my Guru dev! You are most merciful spiritual master that this planet saw ever, You are most graceful for the whole 
humanity on this earth, You spread the love of God head, Krishna Conscious all over the globe. By Your mercy am able to 
receive this knowledge and chanting of the holy name of the Lord which is the only saviour for this Yuga. You gave us 
opportunity to engage in the service of the lord, do service in You mission, you introduce us to the lord Chaitanya Maha 
Prabhu, and Your mercy on us is endless Guru dev, for me words are limited to glorify Your mercy.  

I again just surrender with love and devotion to Your lotus feet for showing so much mercy upon me and I am begging at 
Your lotus feet for even more mercy upon me by engaging me in service of the Lord, engaging in Your mission with more 
energy to serve, giving me more strength for chanting. Thank You so much and love You Prabhupada. 

Your Obedient servant, 

Bhakta Srinidhi M Y 

Bhakta Srinidhi N 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance on your lotus feet. 

Firstly I would like to say thank you to each and every one of Team AIKYA and Team FOLK. 

I started my journey with ISKCON by attending an event of New Year eve in 2017, it gives me 	spiritual attraction towards 
the Lord Krishna and you	to start new year 2018 with new hopes. 

I also learnt many things and later I started chanting daily with one	round, as of now I reached to chant at least eight	rounds 
in a day .It helps me a lot in maintaining selfconfidence and also I earned a lot of valuable friends and prabhus. 

By this journey I started rendering services as a volunteer in such events like tree saplings in occasion of world environment 
day, government schools cleanliness program organized by team AIKYA, educating the school children's to improve their 
skills and some other events like friendship day, mother's day, mango mania, Yoga for Happiness, Sri Krishna Janmastami, 
Bramostva festival, Jagannath Rata Yatra along with visiting	the mid-day meal preparation plant of Akshaya Patra 
Foundation at VK hill. Whenever I visited ISKCON they provide us a delicious dinner feast every time. I also interested to 
render the services as a volunteer and also coordinator in all the future events of ISKCON and AIKYA, and wishing heartfully 
to have a memorable journey with ISKCON and AIKYA and everyone. 

Last, but not the least to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all the times. 

Aspiring to be your humble Servant, 

Bhakta Srinidhi N. 

Mandya, Karnataka.	 
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Bhakta Srinivasa Rao Meka 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of vyasa-puja, 

As a representative of Literary God Head you have successfully explained the original	teachings of Srila Vyasadeva in your 
Bhaktivedanta purports for the benefit of all	conditioned souls. Your purports make the most difficult philosophy easy to 
understand	even for the common man. We are under the spell of maya and being attacked by the 3 modes of material 
nature. Because of your divine grace and guidance, we are in the right path to Krishna Consciousness. We are very much 
indebted to you, because of the wisdom you shown to the whole world in a very short span of time. In every manner you 
are a great philosophical worrier of the Bhakti Movement. Making the ordinary (sudra) peoples in to Dwijas. 

Tat viddhi pranipatena pariprasnena sevaya  

upadeksyanti te jnanam jnaninas tattva darsinah 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna	Krishna Krishna Hare Hare /	Hare Rama Hare Rama	Rama Rama Hare hare 

I seek your blessings and empowerment to carry out the devotional duties and please forgive me for my offenses and grant 
me intelligence	to carry out your prescribed duties. 

Please grant me to be under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be your	humble Servant.  

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

Hari Bol, Hari Bol, Hari Bol 

Your ever Servent, 

Bhakta Meka Srinivasa Rao	 

Bhakta Sripadraj N Patil 

His Grace Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna!! I surrender myself to You completely. You have guided and helped so many people including me. Your 
success is unmatched due to which today ISKCON is responsible for	changing and inspiring youth. ISKCON's mission of 
feeding students with mid day meal	has inspired me to the core. All this was possible only because of You.	 

Prabhupada, Hare	Krishna	Maha	mantra	has helped me get through my nervous breakdown, so I know it's importance. And 
now I know it's after affects as well. I am fortunate to	 read	Bhagavad Gita		and other books written by You that has given 
me the spiritual knowledge. I beg for		blessings and guidance from You so that I develop	increased undeviating Bhakti 
towards Lord Krishna	eternally.	 

Thanks. 

Hare Krishna 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta Sripadraj N Patil 
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Bhakta Sriram Iyer 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I would like to thank You for all the wonders You have done for me. Please accept my humble obeisance. Hare Krishna 
Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. At the time I am writing this letter, 
it is my birthday and because of Your Glories, I could worship You and Lord Krishna with my devotion. I always remember 
You and Lord Krishna. First, when I heard about Your name from my mother, I thought and asked her “Amma, what is the 
meaning of their name .“ She answered Prabhu means Lord, Pada means feet. So it means Prabhupada is our spiritual master 
who sits at the Lotus Feet of the Lord. After that, I saw many movies and videos about You. Then, I understood that the 
name which You had wasn’t different from the qualities You had. I just want to glorify You and Krishna and chant 
always.Thank You. 

Yours loving servant, 

Bhakta Sriram Iyer (Age: 11Yrs) 

Bhakta Sriram Mohan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

From Your poem as an offering to Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Maharaj, 

“Absolute is sentient 

Thou hast proved, 

Impersonal calamity 

Thou hast moved” 

Through simple yet thundering words, You have captured the essence of Absolute Transcendental Truth. All my life, I have 
never read anything that discloses Thee Ultimate Truth with enormous potential to pierce through even a most fallen soul 
like me. It is the greatest fortune of mine to be practicing Krishna Consciousness under Your Shelter. 

On this auspicious occasion, I beg for Your Blessings to shower Your causeless mercy upon me to uproot all my material 
attachments and engage myself in pleasing the Supreme Personality of Godhead Krishna and Srimati Radha Rani. Kindly 
guide me to chant the Lord’s Holy name soulfully with complete surrender unto You. 

Hare Krishna, All Glories to Srila Prabhupada 

Your aspiring servant, Bhakta Sriram Mohan	 

Bhakta Sriram V Iyer 

Hare Krishna! 

My sincere reverence to Acharaya Srila Prabupada, 

Being born in a spiritual family, we were thought to recite prayers at a young age and this	followed till adult life where after 
completing prayers , would ask the Lord for various assistance like promotion, new car . Material indulgence gave static 
happiness but something was missing . 

In mid life after moving to Bangalore during my repeated visits to ISKCON got this opportunity to read Bhagavat Gita , 
various books written by Srila Prabupada and this gradually changed my perspective of life .	 
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My Deepest Gratitude to Acharaya as his simple teachings made my transition from being Pious to being Devoted to the 
Lord and simply Chanting the Hare Krishna Mantra daily for 10 rounds and reading English translation of our Scriptures 
is giving me opportunity to try and truly serve the Lord . 

Acharya Srila Prabupada has connected millions of humans like me to the Lord and no human could have done what he 
did .	 

Om Sri Guruve Namah	 

Your Sincerely, 

Bhakta Sriram V Iyer		 

Bhakta Srivaths 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my Dear obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Oh!!, Dear Srila	Prabhupada, you are my one and only guru. You have taught me how to chant, to do kirtan, and how to 
reach Krishna. I will always be grateful to you. I will look forward to following most of your guidance.	I always wanted to 
see you in person; enjoy with you by performing kirtan. Your Krishna consciousness movement has benefited many of us. 
Thank you Srila Prabhupada.	On this auspicious day, I beg you to shower your blessings on me and my family. 

I will always be thankful for your blessings. I shall always be your servant. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Srivaths,	Hare Krishna!! (Age:14 Yrs) 

Bhakta Srujan Sudani 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	 

Yadi Prabhupad na hoito, tabe ki hoito, Yeh jeevana bhahita kise. 

Whenever the miseries generated by this age of Kali knocked the door of my weak mind and established itself in me, only 
the light of nama of Krsna could kick the miseries out of me. All glories to Guru and Gauranga. All glories to Tulasi devi. 
All glories to Vrindavan Dham. All glories to the Vaishnav devotees. 

I am still an immature disciple, trying to achieve perfection. Please have mercy on me this fallen soul, dear master.	 Accept 
this imperfect servant.	 

Das das, das dasoham asmi. 

All glories to Radha Krishna. All glories to devotees. All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Srujan Sudani 
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Bhakta Subasis Sanyal 

Hare Krishna! 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Today Computer is widely accepted across the people and age is no bar. But at the beginning( in 60’s) computer was 
available and after that also it was available in 70’s and 80. But that time it was not so popular like present days. But In 90’s 
when mouse was introduced to open the file (instead of complicated DOS command), everyone accepted computer due to 
its user friendly feature. Same way our vedic literatures are very old and it is very difficult to understand the meaning and 
its integration with our daily life for normal people.  

But when Sri Prabhupada started his preaching and wrote Bhagavad Geeta 	as it is with his simple language, all people 
understood the reality and the objective of the life. As a result not only Indians are attracted but many many foreigners also 
came close to ISKCON to achieve the knowledge of Lord Krishna for leading a better life. Though all scriptures were 
available thousand years ago but it was not so much popular to normal people of the society , as it was not written in simple 
way like Shri Prabhupada did. This is the reason of success of Srila Prabhupada on Krishna Consciousness for his simple 
English which makes it more user friendly to the readers and devotees of Lord Krishna. As a result Krishna Consciousness 
is widely accepted in India as well as rest of the World . 

Your servant, 

Subasis Sanyal 

Bhakta Subbu  Ramesh 

Hare Krishna! 

My Dear Guru Maharaj Srila Prabhupada, 

I pray to you every day for taking my prayers to the Lord Krishna. I am one of the fortunate ones that my prayers were 
always heard by the Supreme Lord. My dear Guru Maharaj, I would like to mention the difference you are making in my 
life, in the last few years:  

1. Most recently in April 2021 when all members in my family were affected by Corona, I prayed to you to kindly get us 
out of this crisis. You listened to me and saved us all specially my wife who was fighting for her life. I can’t express by words 
how much I am pleased by your blessings. That time nobody was there to save us and only you came for our rescue. I can 
never ever forget that.  

2. Whenever I had trouble if I remembered you always ensured that my problem is resolved and I am out of worry.  

3. You have proved to me again and again that whatever happens in my life is because of you and you are everything for 
me.  

4. I wish to be more close to you and win your heart by doing more prayers and do things which would keep you happy.  

My Dear Guru Maharaj and Lordships, You have always guided me through difficult times both in my personal and official 
life. 	I pray at your feet again and again to shower your causeless mercy on me and my family and bless us with your personal 
service. 

Guru Maharaj Srila Prabhupada ki jai. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Subbu Ramesh	 
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Bhakta Subham 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble gratitude. Srila Prabhupada you have very merciful to all of us by showing the path. It is because 
of your compassion, we have good fortune of serving Lord Krishna. It is because of you we can understand the 
Vedic	knowledge and can chant the holy name.	 

Srila Prabhupada, I ask you to be the spiritual guide throughout the journey like the evening star who navigates us in the 
sea.	 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Subham 

Bhakta Subham Saha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble offering of Namaskara and gratitude to all the amazing glories of yours! 

I got a wonderful opportunity to visit ISKCON Temple, Bangalore on the holy day of Janmashtami in 2017 with my friend 
for the very first time. I was amazed to see how the temple ambience and how they were glorifying Lord Krishna. Not only 
did I experience the spiritual aura	of the Lord but I was also filled with the inner joy of positive feeling. Now it has been a 
completely different sense of seeing things in a lot of positive ways and taking	every challenge with the Lord's name and 
continuing	to work hard and moving on.	 

I wish that this pandemic goes away soon and we can come back to normal life and visit ISKCON again and touch your 
lotus feet and the Lotus feet of the Lord just to keep experiencing the spiritual peace and energy. 

Your faithful servant, 

Bhakta Subham Saha 

Bhakta Subham Singha	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale	

srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine	

namas te sarasvate deve gaura-vani-pracharine	

nirvishesha-shunyavadi-pashchatya-desha-tarine 

Please accept my respectful obeisance	unto your feet. 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa puja, I	would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to you for making me to understand 
about the real truth of this material world. You taught us about the Bhakti yoga in right way	to apply in our life. You make 
us realize about the true identity of ourselves	that we are not these bodies, we are the part of lord Krishna not only for the 
Hindus but for all of living beings.  

Words are not enough to express my	inner felling for the knowledge you have provided us . 

Yours fallen disciple, 
Bhakta Subham Singha	 
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Bhakta Subhash Bhat 

Hare Krishna! 

My Guru Srila Prabhupada Swami, 

Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namahI  

I offer my humble obeisance onto your lotus feet. On this special auspicious occasion of your Vyasa puja.	My Swami Srila 
Prabhupada by your mercy, I have increased my chanting of Maha mantra during the last year to fill up the extra time 
provided by Covid 19 lockdowns.	 

My first introduction to your works was through the delicious translation of Shrimad Bhagavatam in 1993, where I had 
opportunity to borrow them from my colleagues who was a Isckon Member.	 Also you provided me with an opportunity 
for myself to become a member at Isckon Bangalore in 2003. 

I was chanting the Mahamantra since 1980's but without understanding the purport of the same, but your guidance through 
purports in Srimad Bhagavtam, explained to me the importance of the same in spiritual life and progress from this material 
world to my lord's spiritual realm.	You as a Jagad guru, completely showed in practical way what the Upanishads meant by 
defining a Sadguru  

The	Upanishads uses two adjectives while referring to a	Guru, Śrotriya	and	Brahmaniṣṭa. A	Śrotriya	is one who has learnt 
the wisdom of the	Vedas	from another	Guru	who, in turn belongs to the	Guru Śiṣya Parampara. A	Brahmaniṣṭa	is one who, 
having gained the knowledge of Supreme God, has made it his own and revels in it. Your life was practical exhibition of 
these two adjectives. 

Please provide me with the spiritual fortitude to increase the intensity of my Japa of Maha Mantra to such a level that my 
body, mind and intellect would not want to undertake any other activity, other then savour the sweetness of my Lords name 
continuously. 

Your Student, 

Bhakta Subhash Bhat	 

Bhakta Subhash Padmanabhan 

All glories to	Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. 

The whole world is indebted to you for bringing back the bhakthi Vedanta culture, the Krishna consciousness Movement. 
The injunction of both philosophy and practice is made possible and practical by Your holy mission. Today we are reaping 
the fruits from a majestic tree You had whole heartedly sown and nurtured. 

Though I am a substandard devotee, You are still merciful to me. Please shower Your mercy and blessings to this ignorant 
rascal and as well as all the people and living entities to progress towards Krishna. 

Jai Srila Prabhupad!!! 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Subash Padmanabhan 
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Bhakta Subhrojit Mukherjee 

Respected Srila Prabhupad, 

My humble obeisance unto your divine lotus feet. You are the embodiment of Krsna’s mercy and compassion who 
voluntarily descended from the spiritual world just to take us back to our Home. You spend sleepless nights and worked 
tirelessly throughout the life to make us understand the message of Godhead. You presented us with great Vedic literatures 
so that we recall our lost relationship with Krsna. Your words are like nectar which is the only joy we have amid this blazing 
fire of material existence. Your lotus face immediately reminds us of Krsna and hence it is the way to Krsna’s abode.	 

Your very advent on this planet has transformed hearts of millions of people. Your Nectarian instructions are the only 
source of hope and bliss for your disciples. Your books are the only source of guidance and motivation for them. The 
regulative principles that you stressed on has transformed the 2 legged creature into a human. The Hare Krsna Mahamantra 
that you brought down from Goloka has drenched us in divine love and ecstasy.	 

Brahmanda bhramite kono bhagyoban jiv Guru Krsna prasade pai bhakti lata bij.	According to their Karma all living entities 
are wandering throughout the entire universe. By the mercy of both Krsna and the spiritual master such a person receives 
the seed of the creeper of devotional service. 

My one and only prayer is that please accept me in your full time dedicated service as soon as possible. I find everything 
meaningless in this material life and I am helplessly lying in this nescience. Please come and rescue me for I am all yours 
and I surrender unto you completely. I am ready to give 100 lifetimes in the service of your lotus feet. I just want to help 
you in Mahaprabhu’s mission. I don’t want material opulence, followers, beautiful wife or liberation. Bless me with bhakti 
unto your lotus feet. I am too fallen to have access to Krsna Prema or even to serve the lotus feet of Radha-Krsna Candra 
and so I beg before you to just award me the blessings to serve your lotus feet, by which my life may become successful 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Subhrojit Mukherjee.	 

Bhakta Subodh Shetty K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance	unto your lotus feet.	 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa puja, I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to you for blessing me with your 
causeless mercy by bringing me in contact with the movement of Krishna consciousness. Only because of you and your 
instructions we are living life like real humans. You thought us that we are part and parcel of Krishna and we came to serve 
him and chant his holy name and go back to home, back to Godhead. 

I offer my respectful	obeisance	unto your Lotus feet. You are very dear to Krishna and taken shelter at His Lotus feet. You 
taught us the principle of life, you taught us about how to be in Krishna consciousness , Also you taught us how to remember 
Krishna always. HARE KRISHNA MAHA MANTRA , which is very powerful	and you spread it across the globe and helped 
many people to come out of sufferings simply by chanting Hare Krishna Maha mantra. Many people are leading satisfied 
life simply by following your teachings. You have given perfect knowledge to all. And also you have said that to get perfect 
knowledge one should approach Guru. You are the source of knowledge. Our duty is to simply follow you in every aspect 
of life. Words are not enough to express our inner feelings for the knowledge you have provided us. 

Srila Prabhupada! Let me	be sincere, humble, and intelligent enough to always seek the shelter of your Lotus feet by 
submissively hearing, understanding, and carrying out your divine instructions. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Subodh Shetty 
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Bhakta Subrahmanyam Chilukuri 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful, humble obeisances. 

Thank you Gurudev for accepting me and blessing	me to be your spiritual student. 

I learnt many new things under the guidance of devotees and practice	in ISKCON temple. 

Please be with me all the time. Thank you for your divine presence . 

May the Krishna consciousness which is an ultimate consciousness be awoken in all the three worlds	,with your grace and 
blessings, may it rapidly, properly and thoroughly be	manifest.	May it seal the door where evil dwells.	May Krishna’s 
presence be with all. 

Once again thank you for blessing me and accepting my	obeisances. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Subrahmanyam Chilukuri 

Bhakta Subramanian 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	  Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus Feet. It is the Grace of Sri Krishna and Your Glorified self that I was 
motivated to have Darshan of the Lord in Oct 2017 on an Ekadashi day at the temple in Bangalore and that was the day I 
started the Namasmarana / Chanting of the Hare Krishna Mahamantra. Subsequently blessed with the opportunity to serve 
the devotees on three occasions and also the good fortune to have Darshan of the Lord in the Holy Land of Mayapur in 
March 2021.	 

Bhakti is the easiest way to attain Sri Krishna and You have shown the simplest way to millions around the world. No words 
of Thanks would be sufficient for this mercy. Kindly Bless all of us to walk the path of Bhakti and attain the Lord.	Pranams, 
Srila Prabhupada, 

Your servant, Bhakta Subramanian 

Bhakta Subramanyam 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble	obeisance’s to the lotus feet of	my spiritual Master Srila Prabhupadji. 

Your books and discourses have helped me open the door to live life with Krishna Consciousness. The introduction to 
chanting of	“Hare Krishna Maha Mantra”	and your books and the clear message and the purports has opened my eyes to 
service and devotion to Krishna in daily life and helped me start on the journey to discover the purpose of life and peace. 

On this day I request your mercy for strength and focus to remain always devoted and in service to the divine Lord Sri 
Krishna and your teachings.	On this sacred day of Vyasa Puja, I offer my sincere gratitude. 

Your servant, Bhaka Subramanyam Elita Bangalore. 
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Bhakta Subramoni J B 

Hare Krishna 

Please accept my humble pranamas. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 
Vyasapuja.” 

Lord has shown us the right path to living. Even though we have been praying to Lord Krishna since childhood it was in 
2014 that I got the opportunity to visit Vaikunta hill, Kanakapura road Iskcon temple. From then onwards you have been 
our guiding light of life. The Prabhu there has shown us the way ahead when I was in a serious crisis of life.	 The days spent 
at the temple transformed me and I learned the purpose of life.	 We learned the meaning of life and the power of chanting.	I 
have seen the transformation during the last 7 years and I devote every aspect of my life now to you.	 You showed us the 
right path. The Prabhu’s at the temple has detailed and described every meaning of chanting and helped us to see life 
through Krishna. 

Thank you, Shrila Prabhupada, please accept my respectful pranams at Your lotus feet, and please continue to guide me to 
offer prayers always with heart.	

With devotion and love, 	Bhakta Subramoni J B		

Bhakta Subrata Panda 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada, All glories to Krishna and to all the Vaishnava.	Please accept my humble obeisances. On 
your Vyasa Puja day, I am able write few words in glorifying you, although I am not qualified to write.	In the midst of great 
danger all over the material creation, if I am today able to practice Krishna consciousness, is only because you have made 
it happen through your causeless mercy and the teachings on Krishna Prema.  

Without enlightenment of this great science I would have lost in this material ocean like a meaning lessly. Having 
understood your lessons, I have now a meaning and purpose to my life, which helps me always and saves me from the great 
dangerous situation having guided by you.	I owe this and will remain grateful to you life after life and birth after birth. 

Please forgive my continuous offeenses having not following your instructions always I fall down again and again. please 
help me considering my ignorance and please allow me to serve you by following your instructions and help me serve your 
lotus feet and by doing as much as possible distribute your books to spread Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's message which 
always been your goal towards this unfortunate and conditioned souls.	If I am able to contribute a little towards your 
mission, I will feel myself very fortunate. 

Your insignificant sevent for ever,  Bhaka Subrata Panda	 

Bhakta Sudheer Reddy 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Śrīla Prabhupāda, 

Please accept my prostrated obeisance	unto the dust of your lotus feet.	 All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I am unlimitedly eternally indebted to you as you have showered me your inconceivable causeless mercy of unlimited 
profound love of Krishna. 

	My humble prayer to you: 
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Please give me the strength to follow your divine instructions with faith and conviction. 

Please bless me that I can properly follow your footsteps, mold my life according to the examples you so mercifully set. 

Please bestow us with the capacity to co-operate together despite umpteen challenges, difficulties and ironies of Kali-yuga. 

I pledge to renew my efforts to sincerely chant the holy names and study regularly your transcendental books.	 

I once again beg at your lotus feet to please bestow your mercy on this fallen soul and bless me and please save me from 
committing offences not only against Vaishnavas but also against others and be compassionate towards all. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sudheer Reddy 

Bhakta Sugan Shiva Kumar A 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you! 

It's been 1 year since I started going to Iskcon temple regularly and chanting the Hare Krishna maha-mantra and I really 
feel good, calm and refreshed. 

I feel happy when I attend events in the Folk app (Youth empowerment club) and it makes me engaged and will be getting 
a lot of life-changing knowledge. 

I further look forward to keep coming to the temple and attending FOLK programs. 

And thanks a lot for providing this opportunity for me and others as well. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sugan Shiva. 

Bhakta Suhas 

Dear	Srila	Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your Lotus Feet,	 

From Your blessing my parents were part of “ISCKON” from my childhood, which gave me the opportunity to associate 
with Your devotees from my childhood days, like attend	Darshan	Arati,	to learn kirtan, started chanting 16 rounds, attend 
Bhagavad Gita Classes, and later by Your mercy got opportunity to take part in	services on special occasions. 

Thank You	Srila	Prabhupada	for	providing association of	Krishna consciousness, which is now an important aspect of my 
life. 
Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Suhas	 
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Bhakta Suhas Ramachandra 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at your lotus feet. 

Srila prabhupada !!!	 It is because of you, I'm living with joy and ecstasy even in the toughest of times in my	life. 

I can't thank you enough for building ISKCON	which introduced me to Hare Krishna mantra which has transformed my 
life and many others.	 I have let lord Sri Krishna into my life only because of coming in touch with ISKCON.	 

Your existence has transformed many lives and will continue to do so in the future. 

This offering isn't enough to glorify what you have given to this world.	 May you live	in our hearts forever. 

Thank you for everything. 

Your Servant,	 

Bhakta Suhas Ramachandra 

Bhakta Sukanth 

Dear my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja. Your appearance day is felt very beneficial to the whole mankind in 
this Kaliyuga. 

O Spiritual master your words are pearls of wisdom,Your books are represented in a simple,clear,scientific and convincing 
manner.I feel	your presence everyday in my life by chanting, hearing and reading your books.Your teachings always guided 
me to enhance myself with perfect knowledge to reach God's head. I	am very much thankful to you for showing 
Mercy,Kindness and Love on me.Please forgive me for my mistakes, I pray that you will bless me with more desire to chant 
Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. I	am very thankful for having an association with ISKCON. 

Your humble	servant, Bhakta	Sukanth 

Bhakta Sulav K C 

Respected Prabhupad, 

Srila Prabhupada please accept my humble obeisances	at your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupad you have been very merciful on all of us ,It is because of your compassion that we have good fortune of 
serving Lord Sri Krishna. It is because of you we have vedic knowledge. It is because of you we are able to build relationships 
with Lord Sri Krishna. It is because of you we are able to build good relationship with all living entities. It is because of you 
we are able to see Parmatma in all living entities .It is because of you we know today about Lord Chaitanya and have 
opportunity to serve Him. 

Srila Prabhupada on this special	day, I beg your mercy so that I do not forget my first duty to serve you. Srila Prabhupada 
please give me strength, intelligence, compassion and determination to accept all	those things that please you and reject 
those things that displease you. Please Prabhupad never let me 	forget	to think of your lotus feet in every situation of my 
life and give me strength and intelligence to spread your messages for neophyte people. At last not the least	,please 
Prabhupad give me strength to convince my parents to join in this Hare Krishna movement. 

Your servant, Bhakta Sulav KC	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 
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Bhakta Suman Krishna 

My beloved Guru Shree A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisence at your lotus feet. 

Till today i thought that only food items or money can be offered to God from a devotee but now i understood devotee can 
even offer "words"	in the form of a letter. Because of you I	got an opportunity to offer "words" that what		i have with	me. 
Nowadays so many peoples are interested in Indian culture	it couldn't be happened without you Prabhupada. Its not 
possible to make such a big Krishna conscious	movement by a common	men but you showed us that nothing is impossible. 
It is one in million	 opportunity to offer you in this way Prabupada. Thank you for everything what you have given to this 
world.		 

Your Humble servant, 

Bhakta Suman Krishna 

Bhakta Suman Narayana 

Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

I humbly bow my head and touch your lotus feet. You are my spiritual master life after life. The literature and discourses 
given by Your Divine Grace has made me to have Krishna added to my day to day life. Before doing any activity I am 
thinking about Krishna and offering my prayers unto His lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are the founder of ISKCON and the world's greatest spiritual master with the vision of constructing 
ISKCON temples across the world, to make everyone Krishna conscious. 

When I read your literature, it immediately connects my soul and mind to Lord Sri Krishna. That's how I relish the positive 
spiritual vibrations in my day to day life. Materially speaking, a	70 years old man usually thinks to have retirement and	lead 
a peaceful life, but Srila Prabhupada you inspired the youth by your action and proved that age doesn't matter. It is 
the	determination and spiritual discipline that are required to serve the Lord. Thus Your Divine Grace you were	able to 
spread the Hare Krsna maha-mantra,	the Glories	of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu across the world. You	also constructed many 
ISKCON temples across the world. Thinking about all these glorious achievements of Your Divine Grace vividly while 
writing this offering, made me jubilant.	My humble obeisances and prayers unto your lotus feet, Srila Prabhupada! 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Suman Narayana 

Bhakta Sumanth 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

It is not possible to describe the glorification of your divine grace in just a few words; also I'm not worthy	to speak about 
you, by the mercy of your divine grace,	I just say few words,	you have taken the message of Krishna and spread the 
knowledge of Bhagavad Gita across all over the world, it is a great thing.  

Anybody can easily understand the bhagavad gita because of your great	efforts and so many people come into Krishna 
conscious and make their life fruitful. We have got this human life and can enjoy the feast of knowledge which is given by 
your divine grace yet we act like animals and waste our life and I was one of them, and by your divine grace, I understood 
the purpose of life and chant Hare Krishna by surrendering to Lord Krishna. 
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I am realizing that whatever you have told word for word is true, Krishna resides in our hearts and he constantly guides 
us	and I thank you our great Spiritual master who showed me true happiness. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Sumanth 

Bhakta Sumanth M 

Hare Krishna! 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at your lotus feet 

My respect and adoration for you, Srila Prabhupada, the Founder Acarya of ISKCON, cannot be expressed in a mere few 
words.	 

Prabhupada, your contribution to this	world is eternal. I am	blessed to be	in this Krishna Consciousness family. Please bless 
me so that I may	know the highest goal and the highest	truth of life, 

Jai Sri Ram! Jai Sri Krishna!	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Sumanth M	 

Bhakta Sumanth Podamala 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Oh! Guru Maharaj, Srila Prabhupada, by your	mercy I've become interested in Lord Sri Krishna. Thank you for the 
wonderful association of devotees and all that ISKCON stands for. 

Srila Prabhupada, on this special day, I beg you to give me inspiration, intelligence, determination and strength to accept 
only things that please you and reject things that displease you. 

Srila Prabhupada, on this special day, I beg you to infuse my mind with only those desires that are your desires for me. I 
beg your mercy so that I always remain meek and humble and become a good devotee. Please give me the shelter of your 
lotus feet.	 

Please help me to understand Krishna consciousness and please bless my life with more and more service.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sumanth Podamala	 

Bhakta Sumanth S C 

Dear Shrila Prabhupada...  

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet on this most auspicious day of your appearance... 

If I look back my spiritual journey after joining ISKCON there are many ups and downs, I would like to be there in your 
presence and I would love to learn many spiritual activities with your presence please give me inspiration, motivation to 
follow all your benchmark standards which you have set for all of us... 
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I would like to share my story with you, when I was studying in my high school, I was getting free mid-day meal from 
ISKCON, I had a doubt how can these people serve everyone free food every day, with this curiosity I came to ISKCON 
Bangalore then after I came to know that you are the one behind all this great work, all glorious to Your Divine Grace... 

In spite of these great fortunes and your causeless mercy, I am not serious in Krishna consciousness. Even though you have 
given me so many wonderful opportunities, I am unable to take advantage of it. I am unable to follow all your instructions. 
I am becoming my own enemy with enjoyment tendencies, material attachment and	weakness of heart. Dear Srila 
Prabhupada, kindly help me in removing this self-enmity	of material enjoyment	and become your true servant. 

I didn't even dream in my life that I would get an opportunity to travel to Vrindavan, it was a dream come true for me, in 
the Vrindavan, I visited many temples, many spiritual masters samadhi, we had holy bath in Radha kunda and Shyam 
kunda, it was a great spiritual experience. 

The experience can be expressed by experienced person only, and I thank for giving me chance to experience that great 
experience.. 
Thanks for keeping me with your sincere devotees. 

Trying to become your servant, 
Bhakta Sumanth 

Bhakta Sumat 

Hare Krishna, 

I offer my respectful obeisance	unto my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada Ji, the deliverer of the fallen souls. 

In Bhagavad Gita, Lord Krishna say an enlightened person can see and identify the other enlightened soul, my dear	Srila 
Prabhupada Ji, you	saw	all the humans and	gave us the	chance to make current kaliyuga as Bhaktimaya Sansara.	 

ISCKON 	changed my broken eye-glass with brand New Hari Nam Glasses, previously I use to think the world is filled with 
ill-minded people and I am the only good person in the universe who don’t have any fault. But now I come to know we all 
have flaws in our self and we can’t blame another person because whatever the other person is doing, he is doing under the 
influence of Maya or illusion.	 

I want to use the word AMRIT or the elixir 	for the MAHA MANTRA “HARE KRISHNA HARE KRISHNA,KRISHNA 
KRISHNA	HARE HARE, HARE RAMA HARE RAMA, RAMA RAMA HARE HARE ".	 Simply by chanting this Maha mantra 
we can grow our consciousness	to a higher level. In which we can be the person who can be able to become the servant of 
My lord Krishna.	 

I want to bow down to	the lotus feet of lord Srila Prabhupada ji , who gives us the way to live a life. Who removes the 
darkness and bring golden sunlight to our life. He is my inspiration for all the Vaisnavara’s.	  

Hare Krishna!	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sumat 
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Bhakta Sumit Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Lotus Feet. 

Prabhupada, I am such a fallen soul that I never expected that Krishna would ever reciprocate in my life. But simply by 
following Your instructions, I am experiencing Krishna playing role in my life. Although I have not followed Your 
instructions completely, still because of Your mercy, I have progressed so far in Krishna Consciousness. 

Prabhupada, Please bless me, so that I stick to the Krishna Consciousness and be attached to Your Lotus Feet until my last 
breath of life. Please forgive me for my sinful activities which I may have committed knowingly or unknowingly. Also, help 
me to avoid sinful activities and to stand up against the Maya. 

The eternal servant of Your many many servants, 

Bhakta Sumit Kumar	 

Bhakta Sumit Raj 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance and I thank you for giving this opportunity. 

My Krishna consciousness journey has started in 2017 when I read Bhagavat Gita as it is. 

After reading Bhagavat Gita I left my meat eating habits and I also fall in love with Krishna. 

After reading Bhagvat Gita I started seeing the world in different way and I got to know what is real and what is reel life 
and all thanks to you. 

I thank you very much for changing my life and thank you for enlightening me with this divine knowledge. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, without you I was aimless in this life and thankyou very much for guiding me spirituality through 
your books. 

Dear	 Srila Prabhupada, my guru maharaj, you have given me a new life and I can't describe in words	 how much I am 
grateful to you. 

Thankyou Prabhpada for all your love and blessings. 

Dear Prabhupada on this occasion I request you to please keep your blessings on me so that I can advance in Krishna 
consciousness. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sumit Raj Chaurasia	 

Bhakta Suneel Kumar M 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 
namas te sarasvate deve gaura-vani-pracharine nirvishesha-shunyavadi-pashchatya-desha-tarine 

I offer my respectful	obeisance	unto your Lotus feet. 

You are very dear to Krishna and have taken shelter at his Lotus feet. 
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Thank you for establishing ISKCON Temples all over the world, which are spreading	Krishna Consciousness, culture & 
good human values all over the world. 

I have overcome many obstacles by being in touch with ISKCON. You have connected me with Lord Krishna.. 

My life is colourful and meaningful because of you. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for blessing me	and many others. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Suneel Kumar M 

Bhakta Sunil 

Dear Beloved spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet, 

It's very difficult how you	single-handedly brought the movement of Krishna consciousness to the whole world.Thank you 
for coming to this world and showing us the path of Bhakti. You went through many difficulties and challenges to wake up 
the sleeping souls like me.If I can bring changes at least in few people like you bought in billions of people my life would 
be worthwhile.I just want to thank god wholeheartedly for giving the whole world a Prabhu like Srila Prabhupada.Since the 
day I started my chanting Hare Krishna maha-mantra my life had changed immensely. I wish I could meet you and just 
have your blessings. 

Your humble	Servant, 

Bhakta Sunil 

Bhakta Sunil 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful and humble obeisance unto your divine lotus feet.  

All glories to	Your Divine Grace, the founder and acharya of the ISKCON. 

Srila Prabhupada, it is	7 years since I have been following Krishna Consciousness by associating with ISKCON Devotees 
and participating in lectures, kirtan and festivals.		Mind blowing and eye opening transcendental knowledge	 are provided 
in lectures and books, and that is how I found the real purpose of life. I am very thankful to you Srila Prabhupada. 

Looking back at my spiritual journey after coming in touch with your divine grace,	I can clearly see that you have been 
bestowing your causeless mercy on me, because of which I have been engaged in devotional service and understanding of 
real knowledge which you have described in your many books and lectures. 

I always love to listen to your lectures, which is helping me to attain self realization and when attending kirtan it is more 
blissful for me.		Srila Prabhupada, I am very fortunate to have more enlightenment. Only because of your mercy, I am 
receiving valuable guidance from Devotees. 

Please continue to shower your unlimited mercy on this fallen soul. 

Begging to remain always in	the shelter of your lotus feet. 

Your	Follower, 

Bhakta Sunil Koparde	 
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Bhakta Sunil 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

It all started during	the Covid-19 pandemic when I was working in the gym only for the matter of duty. And I	totally lost 
interest in working and I was always thinking of festivals, deities, and devotees, and my mind was not at all in work. I was 
a folk boy that time and whenever I roam around the temple, I used to peep in kitchens and feel bad thinking that when I 
will get the opportunity to do these services.  

Because of Covid-19, my gym was closed, then I got the opportunity to do full-time service to the Lord by your causeless 
mercy upon me as I used to pray in front of you that I wanted to do service. Fortunately, as my heart desired, I got kitchen 
service which is my favorite. So days passed like this and I used to pray in front of you that please give me the opportunity 
to join your movement and to do something for you as I don’t want to go to that mundane work (gym) anymore. 

When I was suffering from Covid-19, I was hopeless and thinking who would take care of me as I was jobless without any 
money but you have taken care of me very nicely through loving and caring Vaishnavas. I remember your past times in 
ship, on the twenty-third day of 1965 how you suffered due to sickness and two heart attacks, at the age of 69. It wouldn’t 
be easy for somebody else, still, you have tolerated the pain, keeping in mind your Guru Maharaj’s mission and after this 
incident, Krishna personally came in your dream and said that you should not fear but should come along. When I feel lazy 
for any services I think about this pastime of yours and it gives me strength. So one day my folk guide told me that soon 
you will go to Bangalore for joining I was so happy as again prayers worked. 

	I thank you very much for giving me the opportunity to serve you, Krishna. And I would like to thank my folk guide and 
temple president and all other devotees who have helped me in difficult time. Please forgive me for my offenses, please give 
me more strength to serve you. 

Thank you Prabhupada, 

Your worthless servant, 

Bhakta Sunil 

Bhakta Sunil Channappa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your Lotus Feet. 

Prabhupada You are the Spiritual Master and Founder-Acharya of ISKCON. When I Joined FOLK Classes, I learned many 
things about Spirituality. I started Chanting Hare Krishna Mantra. I started chanting one round and now I am chanting 16 
rounds. 

I am experiencing many changes in my life,	I need to learn more about Krishna consciousness. I sincerely Pray to You on 
this auspicious day please bless me to learn more and improve myself to serve Your mission. Thank You Srila Prabhupada, 

Your sincere servant, 

Bhakta Sunil	 
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Bhakta Sunil D L 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances. 

The one and the only person who is the reason for pulling me towards the spiritual path is you, Prabhupada. The reason I 
am chanting harinam is because of you. You are the reason for the opportunities I have got so far to serve the Lord. The 
Opportunity to sing in front of the lord, performing Kirtans in the temple is given because of you. I feel that I do not have 
any good quality or capability in me. Whatever little I have learned or got, it is all because of your kind mercy. 

I am actually a dumb person because even after completing my so-called degree, I was not able to frame a single sentence 
in any language I had learned. But now by your mercy, you gave me the capability to speak to and convince few people to 
take up the process that you have given us. I am actually a lame person, spiritually. My life was without an orientation. I 
was living like a dog or cat without any purpose in life. It is you who is directing my life through your amazing books and 
enlightening lectures. Otherwise, what hope do I have got to cross over this mountain of material existence being spiritually 
lame; it’s absolutely insurmountable. By your mercy, I am able to walk; I have confidence that I will be able to cross the 
mountain by your mercy. 

Srila Prabhupada, your conviction in the words of your spiritual master; your strong faith in the teachings of Bhagavad Gita, 
Bhagavatam, and the holy name of Krishna are all obviously revealed in your lectures and teachings. I am simply amazed 
at you. You are my favorite personality in my life. I am simply trying to become a devotee like you, I know I'm not fit for. 
And you wanted all your followers to become like you or even more than you. You kick away our doubts and illusion in 
the course by asking “what is the difficulty?”. 

Srila Prabhupada, I wish to take this opportunity to thank you for the amazing books you have given us taking so much 
hardship in the course of writing them, for your thunderbolt like striking lectures which destroys all our ignorance, for the 
amazing and practical guidance you have given through letters, morning walks, conversations, etc for all fallen people like 
me could also gain great hope in our spiritual journey and for demonstrating by your own personal example to the whole 
world how a devotee should always be living remembering and serving for the pleasure of guru and Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada, I wish to become a devotee as you expect, but I have lots of non-sense in me. I am willing to co-operate 
with you to correct myself, to change myself for your pleasure. But I need your help. I am a fool. I don’t know what is 
ultimately good for me. My mind too cheats me regularly and takes me for a useless ride within this material world and gets 
me to do so many crazy things. But your message my savior again and again. You are my hope. I wish not to leave your 
dhoti. The only desire is to be in the association of your sincere followers. Also, give me the intelligence to wholeheartedly 
accept that association as my great hope of deliverance. Please bless me with a drop of your mercy, so that I will be able to 
please you by spreading your message. Please bless me that. I have no reason to demand your mercy as I have not done 
anything which would please you. But I need your mercy. I am hoping for it, as my only hope. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Sunil D L 
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Bhakta Sunil G L 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you on this auspicious day of Vyasa puja. 

First of all, I am sorry to my spiritual master because I am unable to describe your incomparable and remarkable work 
only	in a few lines. I do not have the capacity to describe those who work to change the life of common human being 
although	their every day and every moment is for great effort to spread Krishna consciousness. 

You changed many	frustrated and directionless people's life. You filled hope in hopeless person's life and even turned 
hippies into devotees by	giving them Krishna consciousness and from this, they spread Sri-Bhagawan's message to the whole 
world. 

Before I was so-called Krsna’s devotee and not knowing why we serve Krsna? What is the purpose of life? And what is 
the	connection between	Krsna and us and I got all the answer by my spiritual master’s mercy when I came in touch with 
the Hare	Krishna Movement. So I am very much thankful & grateful towards all glories to the lotus feet of the spiritual 
master Srila	Prabhupada. 

Your Servant,	 Bhakta Sunil G L 

Bhakta Sunil Kumar H S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

Srila Prabhupada , it was your causeless Mercy upon me	that	I could able to express my humble gratitude this year, Millions 
of life ,one accumulates the pious credits to get the shelter of your lotus feet. But it is your causeless mercy, This year I had 
many challenges to face, but had	faith that you will save me and I successfully crossed over those. Since you have accepted 
me as your spiritual son,	you own me just like every father does and I know you will never put me in the place where I 
don't belong,I was	 wandering around for material wealth, fame, power even though it was very insignificant. Only by your 
causeless	mercy, you have given me this opportunity of residing and serving Their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra. 
I pray	that my energy be used in the right direction. 

Your servant. Bhakta Sunil Kumar H S 

Bhakta Sunilkumar E V 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

First of all I offer my respectful obeisances	 to my spiritual master	Srila Prabhupada. I born in ignorance with a poor fund 
of spiritual knowledge. By the mercy of Lord Krishna, I came in touch with my Guru Maharaja Srila	Prabhupada. You 
brought me to	spiritual knowledge from darkness. Because of		your sincere efforts	there are so many ISKCON branches 
across the world to practice	spiritual life. We are all getting the benefit of your books, lectures	and all the Vaisnava devotees 
association and Bhagavatam classes. Finally, I understand the Lord Sri Krishna is Supreme, is the ultimate	goal life and one 
can	reach that destination	only with the help of Guru like you. With the mercy of Lord Krishna and Prabhupada, all spiritual 
knowledge can		reach all the places as it is. 

Finally, I wish	you Happy Krishna	Consciousness Appearance day	to you Srila Prabhupada.	Please give me the spiritual 
intelligence that I may do	services pleasingly for you and Krishna birth after birth, forever.	 

Trying to be your servant, Bhakta Sunilkumar E V 
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Bhakta Sunny Raj 

	My Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

All Glories to You My dear Gurudev Srila Prabhupada, I am writing this letter to You on this auspicious occasion Of Vyasa 
puja to Thank You for all the spiritual knowledge You gave me and most importantly 	Thank 	You for introducing me to 
Krishna consciousness 	I 	will always be indebted to 	You.	 Forgive me for all of my sins or unknown mistakes which I have 
committed in my life. I take this opportunity to	 Thank	 You for your wonderful contribution to my spiritual progress. I 
really feel You as the messenger of God who has taken immense pain to remove the materialistic problems of the people 
and give the enlightenment of Your spiritual knowledge.		I remember the first day when I have come to IIT	Patna and met 
Dr. Ranjan Behera, HOD of Electrical Engineering and a true spiritual coach who has introduced me to Krishna 
Consciousness. That day I realized how beautiful is Krishna Consciousness than any valuable materialistic gift.		 

Although initially, 	these things were not understood by me and there was a 	lot of resistance from inside me to move on 
this path.	 It is by Your Grace the time has changed when I have met FOLK Guide, a spiritual person and true friend in 
ISKCON Bangalore. By his association, I got to know the worth value of	Krishna Consciousness and the importance of 
Srimad Bhagavad Gita in every life. 

I was instructed to chant the Hare Krishna Mahamantra which has managed to bring wonders in my daily life.	I 	was 
chanting 	1-2 	rounds and eventually has been chanting 	4-5 	rounds nowadays it has gloomed the wave of positivity over 
my thoughts and soul. After chanting, I became more and more focused and productive. It really helps me so much.	I also 
request all the devotees to chant Mahamantra and read	Bhagavad Gita. It gives light to our dark Path and helps to reach our 
goals. I am very fortunate to have Krishna Consciousness in my life. Coming to ISKCON and taking part in Chanting, 
Dancing, and taking Maha-prasadam gives real pleasure.	I 	assure 	You, 	my dear 	Spiritual 	Master Srila 
Prabhupada, 	that 	I 	will always be a humble servant of 	Your 	Divine 	Lotus 	Feet and that of 	Lord 	Krishna. 	The lessons 
from 	Your staunch devotees at 	ISKCON have brought invaluable changes in my life. I will be indebted to You for the rest 
of my life. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Sunny Raj	 

Bhakta Supratim Show 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my word for you.  

You are the only one, who gave the way for happiness. You are the only one, who gave the way how we accept the truth 
and many things.. 

You taught	us how to	chant the holy name and feel relax in our busy life. 

When I chant the Hare Krishna Hare Rama	my mind feels stress free.	  

In Bengali we learn from you:	

if you chant krishna name, you got happiness, if you chant rama name, you got peace We are very thankful to you.  

Your servant,  

Bhakta Supratim Show 
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Bhakta Supreeth DT 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet. 

	I'm very much honoured to write this small message to You and I thank You for giving		this opportunity to express my love 
for	You, and indeed I feel very much blessed to write this.	Srila Prabhupada, You are the spiritual father to Your students.		 

I learnt so much and still learning from Your work about Krishna and his love for his devotees, and I also learnt how to 
lead	this life as a gift from Krishna. I'm very grateful to	you for giving life of	Krishna Conscious . You are	indeed a divine 
blessing which Krishna himself gave this world way before I was born on this planet. Hence, I thank You very much on 
behalf of me , my family, my community, my country, and all my all brothers and sisters across the world and my love to 
all beings in this world.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Supreeth D T	 

Bhakta Suraj 

Dear Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada,  

I offer my respectful obeisance	unto Your Divine Grace, very dear to Lord Krishna	on this earth, having taken shelter at His 
lotus feet.  

My respectful obeisance	are unto you. My spiritual master, servant of Sarasvati Gosvami. Please accept my love and prayer 
through this letter.  

Thank you so much for setting up the channel to connect with Krishna through you. Every time we go to ISKCON we get 
immense pleasure and great vibes. We were privileged to attend the FOLK session and Mangala Arati, it was great learning 
and experience.	  

My prayer and request to you to convey my prayers and submission to the Lord Krishna with whom you so close, you have 
done great work for the humanity and it will continue always, Prabhupada, shower your blessings onto me and my family 
and give me strength and wisdom to serve this country as IAS officer, please help me to get into the service at the earliest 
so that I can work for the people who are suffering. Thank you Lord for walking with us in the tough time, for protecting 
us from the evil. Make me the channel 	of your love and peace.	  

I submit my life to you Prabhupada, thankyou so much for showing the path to real happiness and showing way to lead a 
life of service and care. 

With lots of love. 
Your lovingly, Bhakta Suraj 

Bhakta Suraj Kakde 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

I am eternally indebted to you dear Srila Prabhupad. You entered my life in the time of darkness, I was wondering 
whether	life is just 9 -5 job until I die. I did not know why there are lot of Gods and whom I should pray, there was no 
clarity in life. Then , you sent a devotee to me with an invitation to your programs which was like a torch of knowledge in 
my life. Then , you thought me about Krishna, the Supreme Personality of Godhead and that all of us are his parts and 
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parcels. You gave me the seed of devotion which gave me purpose in life. I am eternally indebted to your causeless mercy 
and Their Lordships Sri Radha Krishnachandra.	I thank you for that from bottom of my heart. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, please give me the strength to protect the seed of devotion you have given to me. I pray at your 
lotus feet to bless me with the intelligence and strength to take right decisions to make myself fully Krishna conscious and 
I beg for your mercy and protection under your lotus feet. 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance unto your Lotus feet. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Suraj Kakde 

Bhakta Suraj Kumar 

Dear Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto Your Divine Grace, who is very dear to Lord Krishna	on this earth, having taken 
shelter at His lotus feet. 

My respectful obeisances unto You. My spiritual master, servant of Sarasvati Goswami, please accept my love and prayer 
through this letter. 

Thank You so much for setting up the channel to connect with Krishna through You. Every time we go to ISKCON, we get 
immense pleasure and great vibes. We were privileged to attend the FOLK session and Mangala Arati, it was great learning 
and experience.  

My prayer and request to You to convey my prayers and submission to the Lord Krishna with whom You are so close.	You 
have done great work for humanity and it will continue always.	Prabhupada, please shower Your blessings onto me and my 
family and give me strength and wisdom to serve this country as IAS officer, please help me to get into the service at the 
earliest, so that I can work for the people who are suffering. Thank You,	for walking with us in the tough times 
and	protecting us from the evil. Make me the channel of Your love and peace.  

I submit my life to You Prabhuji, thank You so much for showing the path to real happiness and showing way to lead a life 
of service and care. 

With lots of love. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Suraj	Kumar 	 

Bhakta Suraj Patil 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 All glories into you. 

O my Dear Spiritual Master, the ocean of mercy, the commander in chief of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's army, it is just by 
Your causeless mercy that today lakhs of people are taking up Krishna consciousness. 

Because You are	transforming	the hearts of the people by Your purity and I am one amongst those fortunate people who 
has got the most merciful Spiritual Master like You.		 

In my life there was no proper aim, my life was filled with darkness of ignorance; but You showed me the torch of knowledge 
that dissipated the darkness of ignorance and it was possible only by Your causeless mercy.	 You have created the fortune 
to me, but am so unfortunate that I am not able to take it 100% due to my anarthas. 
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Therefore, I beg You to shower Your causeless mercy upon me, so that I can be recruited as a solider in the Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu's army and strongly fixed up at the lotus feet of Lord Sri Krishna and Your lotus feet	without any deviation. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Suraj Patil 

Bhakta Sureeh C 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Till the year 2014 when I retired, on the work front, I was a very busy corporate senior executive reeling in professional 
duties and responsibilities and also in the personal life busy with raising a family, settling children's life, etc., etc. During 
all this, there was always a craving in me for focussed spiritual learning and experience, and also for a Guru for leading me 
into it. After retirement, my search for Guru got intensified day by day. 

In the year 2016, I shifted from Noida to Bangalore. One day I came	across a message that in my neighborhood Bhagavad-
gita class was going on every Saturday. With a lot of curiosity, on the following Saturday, I attended the session there. That 
was the first time I heard about Srila Prabhupada	and his stupendous task of establishing Krishna Consciousness Movement 
throughout the world. My admiration for him grew huge when I started frequenting Radha Krishna-chandra temple in 
Bangalore and started knowing more about his multifarious contributions to the movement.	 

I realized that I got my Guru. By his guidance and blessings, enrolled myself as a life member in the temple and started my 
daily chantings of the Maha-mantra. By his grace, I was able to scale up my daily chantings to 16 rounds a day without 
difficulty. Also with his blessings, I joined the Krishna Ashraya program and progressing quite well. 

Guru Srila Prabhupada opened my eyes to Krishna consciousness with his numerous excellent books, especially Bhagavad-
gita As It Is and Srimad Bhagavatam. His blessings continue to guide me in improving the quality of my devotional service 
to Lord Krishna. He made me realize that Krishna is the Supreme. 

I am very much indebted to him for his guidance in my sadhana. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Sureeh	C 

Bhakta Surekha B 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

All obeisance to respected Srila Prabhupada. Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet, Srila Prabhupada.	 

Srila Prabhupada it's because of You we have been able to access vedic knowledge, it is because of You who	have been very 
merciful and compassionate we have the good fortune of serving Lord Sri Krishna and	we are chanting and hearing the holy 
name of Lord Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada You are	a pure devotee of Lord shri Krishna. You are	our spiritual guru who	preached importance of 
tolerance and kindness.	Srila Prabhupada, You have	total faith in Lord shri Krishna, unquestionable dedication towards 
Your	spiritual master and Lord Sri	Chaitanya.	 

Srila Prabhupada, You taught the world the importance of chanting, reading and preaching Bhagawad Gita and daily prayers 
to Lord Shri Krishna. By performing these instructions we will be blessed by Srila Prabhupada	and Lord Shri Krishna.	From 
my childhood I loved Krishna not knowing much but when I started reading and thinking of Srila Prabhupada made me 
understand the supreme personality of Godhead.	 
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Srila Prabhupada on this special day I beg Your mercy upon us, on this special day give us inspiration, intelligence and 
determination to lead on the path of	 	Krishna Consciousness.	  

Please let me always remember and serve You as servant , thank You.	 

Your Humble servant, 
	Bhaktin Surekha. B 

Bhakta Surendra 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna, you have explained in easy way to understand the	Bhagavad-Gita. It has been helping in our understanding 
in easy way in English. A service which has offered by you was great, we’re are thankful to you Prabhupada. 

Hare Krishna , 

Your Servant, Bhakta Surendra		 

Bhakta Surendra Seervi 

Om ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 
cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

I offer my respectful obeisance to the spiritual master A. C bhakti Vedanta swamy Prabhupad.	 

Dear guru, because of your teachings many lives are getting transformed. Your instructions are nectar for conditioned soul.	 

Dear guru, please give me strength to overcome my weaknesses and follow your instructions . 

Gurudev, please bless me so that I always worship	Chaitanya Nitai	!Radha Krishna!! And your glories. 

I feel immense pleasure in spreading your glories. Prabhupad please bless me to become your sincere servant and a servant 
of Radha Krishna Chandra.	 

Your sincere devotee , 

Bhakta Surendra Seervi	 

Bhakta Suresh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet, 

All glories to you on this auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace,  

Prabhuji you have been very merciful on all offerings, it is because of your compassion and	good fortune that I	get chance 
for serving Lord Krishna. It is because of you, we have access to 	Lord Krishna's Avataras and able to chant Holy Name of 
Lord Krishna everyday and remember Lord Krishna in all 	possible moments of life.  

And it is possible	 because of you, to get strength, determination, dedication towards this goal and offer the things which 
pleases you and reject which doesn't pleases you.  

Begging to be your servant and chant Holy Name .  

Your humble servant,  Bhakta Suresh 
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Bhakta Suresh Babu A 

ಪರಮ£ಜÇ  ಭ�æ äôಂತ §¾ « ಪ� ª�ದರವÀµ, 

£ಜÇ  ಭ�æ äôಂತ §¾ «	¥ೕÌ	69 ü ವಯ½× ನÂÃ  ಪರ�ಶÄë  ÚೕÉ ಅÂÃ 	 ಏç ಅÀಯದ ಜನºµ �ಷ� ಪ� àá ಯÐÑ  åಂÀ 
ಅವರÐÑ  ಪÀವತÏç $´½ñÌ² åಂಬ ÒÃ ಘ¥ೕಯÈದ ºBರä ಆÉï.	ಇ� ÀೕØಯÂÃ  ನಮ¬ ಗಳÐÑ  �ಷ�  
ಪ� àá ಯÂÃ  AಡÉ½ñÌ² ÚÖ ಅದYº ನ;²¶¹ã ¼º ÛಗÏದಶÏನ ¥ೕÆ ñÌ² ನØ¬ ಲÃ ರ âಗÇ ä ಸÀ. �̈ ೕ 
ಭ�æ äôಂತ ಪ� ª�ದ�	,	¥ಮ¬  ÛಗÏದಶÏನ�º ËÕಲÃ ( ನ;²¶ಂÜ ÚೕಗÊ ಸವÏಶ�æ ಯÐÑ  ಆ ಭಗ¼ತÐ 
¥ೕÜ¼º ¥ಮ¬  �ದಕಮಲಗಳÂÃ  ºòØ½ºæ ೕç. 

ಸ¾ ಗÏದÂÃ  ಎಲÃ ï ಇï ಆದ» §ºಲÃ  ಭಗ°Î ೕºಯÂÃ  ಎಲÃ ï ಇï ಆದ» ½ ã́ ಲÃ  

ಜಗØæ ನÂÃ  ಎಲÃ ï ಇï çಮ¬ ° ಇಲÃ  ಇವØæ ನ ಎ¥Ã  ÛನವರÂÃ  ಎಲÃ ï ಇï ಆದ» ÒಂØ¸ಲÃ  

ù �̈ ೕ�ಷ� , ಪ� ¸ಮಗ¹. 

ತಮ¬  ô§Ðôಸ, 

ಭಕæ 	½�® î). 

Bhakta Suresh Babu J B 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my letter as a gift of Your birthday with Your Grace and kindness. 

My journey started by listening to Your preaching in the temple of ISKCON, where everyone exists and listen to Your Grace 
words and teachings of the philosophy and the Science, Which You have mentioned, "if the sun absorbs all the water from 
the earth like -Salty, sandy, clean and dirty water, that does not mean the sun will become dirty or get sick, but if the human 
does the same practice as the sun then men will become sick and not able to purify that dirty water to clean, but the sun 
can. 

So many people are now in the Krishna consciousness only by Your Grace and Teachings, You made people learn: 

What is the difference between the Spirit and Soul? 

What is the mind and its character with life and its relation with God? 

The Science with all the Vedic Scriptures mentioned and the benefit of the Gods Consciousness. 

Bhakti Yoga is to reach the Krishna and Krishna Loka. 

Maha Mantram the Hare	Krishna Mantram for the self realisation towards Lord Narayana, Lord Krishna, and Lord Vishnu. 

Mahathma is the pure Non-Materialistic world person with no attachment in this Material World. 

Everything	is created by Krishna and everything rests	on the Krishna. 

We are Krishna's spark's and we merge to Lord Krishna but we are not Krishna and shouldn't imitate. 

If Lord Krishna wants to save someone no one can hurt and Devotee are the dearest to the Lord Krishna 

All the BOOKS and the VEDIC SCRIPTURES are made to understand the God	 

Greatly written the 70 books in a short time and for the long time purpose that everyone should read then understand Lord 
Krishna and His teachings towards living beings. 

You made people read Bhagavat Gita and Bhagavatha Puranam everywhere in the world. 

We understand the soul and its purpose to live on this material world by chanting:		
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Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 
Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

The Mahamantra can solve the people's material problem with LUST, ANGER and GREED. 

KRISHNA SAID IN THE BHAGAVAD GITA:	 

paritrāṇāya sādhūnāṁ	 
vināśhāya cha duṣhkṛitām 

dharma-sansthāpanārthāya	 
sambhavāmi yuge yuge 

To deliver the pious and to annihilate the miscreants, as well as to reestablish the principles of religion, I Myself appear, 
millennium after millennium. 

His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada: is the form of God and You come to this earth to save us 
from this material world and to reach Lord Krishna and the Krishna Loka, this proves that there is no one in this material 
world is Permanent but the Birth and Death continues if the Spirit Soul never realises the human form is to reach Godhead 
and there is neither this world nor the world beyond nor happiness for the one who doubts the Vedas. 

Scientist Research: Blackhole, New Galaxies, New Planet and Habitable or Inhabitable but when they find something that 
exists or existing then they will think that they have found or created but the reality that this is already there whether	they 
find it or not, and still many things need to be found that its already there, but didn't know how to find, 	which means our 
eyes cannot see the things and we will think its not there and we tend to imagine that because	we are not seeing and its not 
there and it will be not existing or will exist.	No one can prove that existing things are not there unless they can't see or 
feel,	this means we are living in this world as many forms or new forms that going to come further which means we are in 
this world which making us come back again to Earth again to live as a living beings to achieve what is not achieved or to 
be achieved. 

 
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada:You 	made us realise	this from Your Grace teaching with kind 
words of God Lord Krishna on this	planet or beyond this Planet.  

Thank You.  

Your servant,  

Bhakta Suresh Babu J B 

Bhakta Suresh C 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Till the year 2014 when I retired, on the work front, I was a very busy corporate senior executive reeling in professional 
duties and responsibilities and also in the personal life busy with raising a family, settling children's life, etc., etc. During 
all this, there was always a craving in me for focussed spiritual learning and experience, and also for a Guru for leading me 
into it. After retirement, my search for Guru got intensified day by day. 

In the year 2016, I shifted from Noida to Bangalore. One day I came. across a message that in my neighborhood Bhagavad 
Gita's class was going on every Saturday. With a lot of curiosity, on the following Saturday, I attended a session there. That 
was the first time I heard about Srila Prabhupada. and His stupendous task of establishing the Krishna Consciousness 
Movement throughout the world. My admiration for Him grew huge when I started frequenting Radha Krishnachandra 
temple in Bangalore and started knowing more about his multivarious contributions to the movement.	 
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I realized that I got my Guru as Your Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada. By Your guidance and blessings, enrolled myself as a 
life member in the temple and started my daily chantings of the Mahamantra. By Your Grace, I was able to scale up my daily 
chantings to 16 rounds a day without difficulty. Also with Your blessings, I joined the Krishna Ashreya program and was 
progressing quite	well. 

Guru Srila Prabhupada, You opened my eyes to Krishna consciousness with Your numerous excellent books, especially 
Bhagavad Gita As It Is and Srimad Bhagavatham. Your blessings continue to guide me in improving the quality of my 
devotional service to Lord Krishna. You	made me realize that Krishna is the Supreme. 

I am very much indebted to You for Your guidance in my sadhana. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! Hare Krishna! 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Suresh C 

Bhakta Suresh Reddy P 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to your lotus feet, on the auspicious occasion of the appearance day of your divine 
grace. 

om ajana timirandhasya jnananjana salakaya 

cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri guravea namah. 

“I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes which were blinded by the darkness of 
ignorance. with the torchlight of knowledge.” 

You have bestowed your causeless mercy upon the unqualified and fallen souls, I am lucky enough to be one amongst them. 
I sincerely thank you for your causeless mercy upon me by accepting me as a member of the Krishna Consciousness 
movement. 

You went to Western countries to fulfill the desires of your spiritual master Srila Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati Goswami 
Thakur Prabhupada, which you took it as a challenge to spread Krishna Consciousness all over the world, at the old age of 
67, without sufficient money and manpower, only with determination, traveled to New York in a cargo ship, with health 
problems. It was an impossible task but for your determination and mercy of Lord Krishna, you have succeeded in 
establishing the International Society of Krishna Consciousness. You have converted Hippies to devotees of Lord Krishna. 
Thus your holy birth has blessed mankind with transcendental and spiritual knowledge. You are always present with us 
through your books, I have great pleasure in reading your books, your straightforward expressions and comments have 
touched my heart, which inspired me to read your books regularly, they helped me in advancing in the spiritual path. I am 
very much grateful to you for the huge knowledge imparted through your books to the entire world. 

I have been chanting 16 rounds of Hare Krishna maha-mantra for around 2 years. I have learned from Srimad Bhagavad 
Gita, I am not this body and	I am a spirit soul. But I am engaged in too many material activities like surviving my mind and 
satisfying my senses like a sense gratification. By these activities, I am forgetting my original position as a servant of Krishna. 
By the mercy of you and Lord Krishna, I choose the path of devotional service of daily16 rounds chanting and following 
your instructions like 4 regulating principles and book reading, all those things. 

Please bless me to read your books and instructions which will save me from all kinds of Maya in this material world. Please 
engage me more and more in your missionary activities and give me the opportunity to be part of your mission of Hare 
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Krishna Movement. Please guide me on the spiritual path and give me more and more Lord Krishna devotee’s association 
and service.  

All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	 

Your Insignificant Servant of your Servant,  

Bhakta P.Suresh Reddy. 

Bhakta Suresh V 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

All glories to you dear Srila Prabhupad.  

People of ancient Bharatha were struggling a lot by practicing severe austerities to achieve ultimate goal of life. But in 
modern age ,it's highly not practical as our body and mind does not support for such difficult yogic processes. Yet out of 
your compassion, today I am able to practice this greatest yoga called Sadhana Bhakthi Yoga. I'ts highly impossible to clear 
of this debt. Please 	give me strength to serve you well so in turn to satisfy Supreme Lord Hari/Krishna .You planned 
everything so well, established a systematic organization which can run without your physical presence and has successfully 
completed 50+ years now. Your organization is the only one which can build Krishna Consciousness in the society. This 
again affirms me that you are truly an empowered Acharya which Lord Chaithanya, Shastras and Srila Bhakthivinod 
Thakura predicted. I feel I am the most fortunate soul to come in touch with you and so your organization which can help 
me in enhancing my devotional practices. 

Your generosity is immeasurable, your work is immeasurable, your love for Krishna is immeasurable, your leadership skills 
are	beyond our perception, your compassion	is limitless... May be that you appeared on Earth to give a relief to her in this 
age of Kalyug. Today, we see so many abominable activities that the human society is carrying out without proper 
knowledge. I hope there comes a day when majority of the people take the true knowledge you have shared to the mankind. 
Oh! the most merciful by whose look the ignorance is destroyed, please	forgive me if there are any mistakes if I have done 
to your lotus feet knowingly or unknowingly. 

By your grace ,I am now into Grihastha life and it was my strong faith that I would get a partner who would practice Krishna 
Consciousness. I am quite surprised to see how a non-devotee who started the spiritual journey few months(5) back has 
picked up and she is now chanting 16 rounds, reading your books everyday. It was by your grace that everyone in my family 
is chanting the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra and the devotional activities are happening.	Certainly you and Krishna have 
a	plan for me... Let my faith on you and Krishna	keep on increasing.	 

Please bless me not to get caught by the illusory energy, Maya. Please let your mercy fall upon this degraded and most fallen 
soul. Let there be	association of you and Krishna devotees through out my life. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Suresh V 

Bhakta Suribabu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	unto your lotus feet. 

I understood from your teachings that as darkness is evaded by light, similarly, ignorance which is the main cause for my 
suffering can be destroyed by Transcendental knowledge.	 

Trips organized by ISKCON Temple Bangalore are marvelous which awakened my dormant devotion to Supreme Lord Sri 
Krishna, whom I had abandoned.	ISKCON Bangalore's think-tank FOLK is conducting fabulous youth programs like trips, 
Sunday events,	Folk residencies, volunteering festivals, etc. All are really amazing. 
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Regular visits to ISKCON temple especially on Sundays and staying in Residency are only hope for the nourishment of my 
Krishna consciousness.	Srila Prabhupada your	compassion towards the entire world is incredible.	Thank you Srila 
Prabhupada for turning the material world into Goloka Vrindavan by establishing the ISKCON Temples all over the world. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Suribabu 

Bhakta Suriyanarayanan N 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my most humble obeisances. All glories unto you on the auspicious occasion of your Vyasa Puja! 

Hare Krishna! 

I am completely unworthy for glorifying you , yet please let me take this opportunity to glorify you and purify my 
consciousness.	 

Your unparalleled devotion and determination to fulfil your Gurudeva's desire is the reason that today people all over the 
globe are	relishing Krishna consciousness.	I am eternally indebted to you for introducing Krishna into my life. 

Recently, I started reading your various pastimes which are heart warming and help in uplifting my consciousness.	The 
more I read about your pastimes with various devotees , I am moved by your transcendental qualities.	Words can truly do 
no justice to sufficiently glorify your transcendental qualities.	Of your innumerable qualities , the qualities which have had 
an impact on me are your deep sense of humility and compassion.	Your strong faith on the Holy name of the Lord has 
always inspired me to chant the Holy Name.	By your mercy , during the last one year I have had multiple realisations of 
how I had not been able to internalise and apply your teachings. I had made a few promises but could not be able to keep 
up with them.	No words can express a befitting apology yet I beg you to accept me and give me shelter at your lotus 
feet.	Without your causeless mercy it is not possible to apply your	teachings. 

yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādo 
yasyāprasādān na gatiḥ kuto 'pi 

dhyāyan stuvaḿs tasya yaśas tri-sandhyaḿ 
vande guroḥ śrī-caraṇāravindam 

On this day I would like to offer a prayer at your lotus feet -	"May I always remember you Srila Prabhupada and never forget 
you Srila Prabhupada ." 

By your mercy, every passing day let me become more humble ,patient and surrendered unto you and imbibe your teachings 
in the right mood . 

By your grace may I surrender unto the lotus feet of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and serve the Holy Name always, if you so 
desire! 

Your fallen yet aspiring	servant of servants, 

Bhakta Suriyanarayanan.N 
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Bhakta Suryanarayana M S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance unto Your Lotus Feet. 

All Glories to You Prabhupada! 

I am totally unqualified to write this offering to You Prabhupada. I request You to give me the strength to chant 16 rounds 
every day and follow the regulative principles. Kindly bless me to have an association with the devotees and to read Your 
books regularly; please help me in controlling my mind and engage in the service of Your Lotus Feet. 

I cannot imagine where my life would be today if You had not blessed me, I am completely unworthy and most fallen, 
therefore by Your mercy, Please bless me that I should never lose taste in chanting the Holy Names of the Lord. I should 
never give up the association of the devotees. By Your mercy, I should improve myself in the Krishna Consciousness process 
which You have shown us. 

I bow to Your Lotus Feet and hope to also be obedient and follow Your instructions and slowly pray to begin to understand 
Your teachings to the best of my ability. Thank You, Prabhupada, for Your unlimited mercy on this fallen soul. Please be 
merciful unto this most fallen soul and give me the shade of Lotus Feet. 

Always aspiring to be Your servant, 

Bhakta Suryanarayana M S 

Bhakta Sushant Kumar Padhi 

Dear Srila PrabhupadaPlease accept my heartful obeisances unto Your Divine	Feet	I am really grateful to have you as 
my	Spiritual Master.  

It is only due to your Divine Grace that I am able to serve You and the Supreme Lord thorough Devotional Service.		In good 
health, even during these troubled times of pandemic, I	am still able to do my day to day Sadhana and chant the stipulated 
rounds fixed by You.		

Your appearance in this world was really necessary to know the true value of this human life. We would	have remained 
entangled in this complex material world, and struggling hard against the kicks of Maya. Having come under Your shelter, 
we have realized our constitutional position as eternal servant of the Supreme Lord and the Spiritual Master. It is due to 
your compassion only that we got a place under the shadow of your Lotus Feet.	 

You have shown us the path by which we can follow and reach the true destination without falling into any maya traps. I 
really thank You for the blessings showered on me, and would request You to please pardon me for the wrong things done 
by my foolish mind. I humbly request you to please shower your blessings, and keep our family under your shelter. Please 
provide the opportunity to serve Lord Krishna, and enjoy the sweet feelings of His pastimes.	 Please help me to do	better 
mantra chanting, and make our life successful	to reach the Paramdham-Goloka Vrindavan in this life. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Sushant Kumar	 
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Bhakta Sushanth S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your divine lotus feet.  

All glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace.  

As a representative of Srila Vyasa Deva, You have wisely explained the original teaching of Srila Vyasa Deva, in Your 
Bhaktivedanta purports for the benefit of all conditioned souls. Your purports, make the most difficult philosophy, easy to 
understand, even for the common man. 

The Bhagavad Gita explains that “Free from all contaminations of material desires, the distressed, the inquisitive, the 
penniless, and the seeker after supreme knowledge can all become pure devotees. But out of them, he who is in the 
knowledge of the Absolute Truth and free from all material desires becomes a really pure devotee of the Lord.” [Chapter 
7,Text 16 & 17]. This is helping me to transform to get purified from most of the material desires and realising to be in the 
constitutional position, that is to be the eternal servant of God 

Unfortunately, the world is filled with “grossly foolish persons, the lowest of mankind, the deluded speculators, and the 
professed atheists, never surrender unto the lotus feet of the Personality of Godhead in spite of all scriptural and 
authoritative advice”. You have very kindly appeared to deliver all that suffering souls. Your Krishna Consciousness moment 
it's meant to transform the men from all the contaminations of this material world. 

You are the ideal Acharya because You teach us everything about spiritual life by Your personal example. Even though You 
have been empowered by Lord Chaitanya to spread the only name of Krishna, throughout the world You perform Your 
devotional service, strictly following the instructions of Your spiritual master, by Your personal example, You teach us to 
accept the austerities to carry out the order of the spiritual master, by Your Tapasya You have given the wonderful gift of 
this Krishna Consciousness moment to the entire world. 

On this most auspicious day. I humbly beg You to continue to shower Your blessings on me to make me an instrument in 
serving your mission. I beg You to give me the inner strength to take all austerities in serving Your mission. Please forgive 
my offences and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection of Your divine moment in the 
association of Your sincere devotees. 

My Humble Pranams to remain under the shelter of the lotus feet at all times. 	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Sushanth S	 

Bhakta Swami 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

I offer my respectful obeisances at the	lotus feet of His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada.	 

I consider myself as fortunate for being part of Krishna consciousness. Before joining in Krishna	consciousness, I	was 
enjoying the material world with temporary happiness with no purpose of life.	When I joined in Krishna consciousness, 
I	understood that the purpose of life is to reach the Lotus feet of Lord	Krishna. 

I started practicing Krishna consciousness after I joined in FOLK	through yoga for	happiness programme.This	helped me 
to come out of some difficult situations I was facing. I was	inspired	by the teachings of Prabhupada. These preaching	opened 
my eyes to understand	the significance of	Bhagavad Gita in ones life. Srila Prabhupada distributed the Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu 's message throughout the world and I am very thankful to the ISKCON temple devotees for giving me this 
Maha Mantra; 
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Hare Krsna, Hare Krsna, Krsna Krsna, Hare Hare,	Hare	Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Srila Prabhupada I humbly request you, please have mercy on me and bless me to have determination and strength to chant 
daily without fail. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Swami. 

Bhakta Swastik Banerjee 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna !!! Today on this special occasion I would like to say "Thanks" to you from the core of my heart. 

I can remember the day when I first visited ISKCON Bangalore i.e., on 22nd Aug 2018, where I did chanting of Hare Krishna 
Maha-mantra for the first time and that day I was really surprised when it was said to me that, this mantra has the solution 
to all kind of problems, and can remove all the negativity from me,	which was very hard to believe. 

Since then I have started chanting and today I can say" YES "it has the solutions for everything, all negativity will be gone.	 

Thank you,	Prabhupada for helping us to understand the purpose of human life. 

Your faithful Servant, Bhakta Swastik Banerjee 

Bhakta Talewar Gautam 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila PrabhupadaPlease accept my humble obeisances.		

All glories unto you.	Thanks for writing so many books specifically Srimad Bhagvatam. I read your books and getting 
benefits. Your contributions in Krishna Consciousness is tremendous. 

Thank you.  

Your Servant, Bhaka Talewar	 

Bhakta Tallam Bhargav 

JAYA	SRILA PRABHUPADA! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	& pranams. 

I am very indebted to you Srila Prabhupad. You have	given a very wonderful task for this modern human	society, i.e., to 
chant Hare Krishna Maha Manthra, which will eliminate all lust, anger	 & connects every one with the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead. 

I am very fortunate to get your association through your disciples. If entire human society reads your books & follow your 
instructions, definitely this world will transform in to Vaikunta loka.	I pray to you Srila Prabhupada that, Please give me an 
opportunity to serve your Lotus Feet	& always give me	intelligence to ensure my chanting rounds done as prescribed. I 
wish to be a servant of Lord Krishna & to your mission birth after birth.	 	 	  

Please accept my offerings Srila Prabhupad.	 Thank You so much for everything. 

JAYA	SRILA PRABHUPADA! 

Your	servant, Bhakta Tallam Bhargav 
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Bhakta Tanishq Agarwal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 
My highest gratitude to your divine grace	A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. I thank you Srila Prabhupada	for all 
the spirituality I have discovered in the past year since I became a FOLK - the youth empowerment club of ISKCON. The 
decision of visiting ISKCON was one of the best decisions I ever	made. I am grateful to you Srila Prabhupada for	starting 
the movement of Krishna consciousness and creating ISKCON so that people like me could find the path to Krishna 
consciousness and take the real blessings of Lord Krishna. Things have changed in my life after becoming a FOLK;	I have 
become a better version of myself and with your blessings,	I plan to move abroad and I am very confident that I am not 
alone, I plan to connect with other FOLK's and continue to stay on the path you have shown me. I thank you for 
everything that I have gained through you. Please bless me to practice Krishna Consciousness seriously. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Tanishq Agarwal 

Bhakta Tanmay Debnath 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please Accept My Humble Obeisances Unto Your Lotus Feet. 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I am so	blessed to have you as my Spiritual Master, it is your mercy and	 kindness on me that I	have attained the shelter of 
Shri Shri Radha Krishna. During my Up's & Down's 	I have always known that you will be with me, always guiding me, 
protecting me and giving me strength to follow your instructions and serve Lord Shri Krishna, and whatever I	achieve is by 
your blessings and the same I	want to give it back	to you.	On this auspicious day I again thank you and offer my humble 
obeisance, and request you to always reside in my heart, bless me with	intelligence, strength and love for you and Godhead. 
May I utilize every opportunity to serve you and Shri Shri Radha Krishna. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Tanmay Debnath	 

Bhakta Tarun 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.	 

Srila Prabhupada, on this very special and auspicious day, I beg you to shower your blessings on me to develop little courage 
and faith to understand and practice	the Srimad Bhagavad Gita. 

Srila Prabhupada, thank you for coming to IIIT Bangalore through	ISKCON. We	got	Krishna’s mercy and an	opportunity to 
know the true and real meaning of life. The purports of your books are mind-boggling, with a plethora of	dimensions to 
explore. 
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Srila Prabhupada, your life is an inspiration to many of us. Thank you for taking all difficulties to elevate the consciousness 
of youngsters. I have materially and spiritually benefitted by practising the open-minded teachings of Bhagavad Gita. I have 
found great joy and happiness.	 

Mercifully bless me to be a good, humble servant	of Krishna & society.	Srila Prabhupada, please bless me so that I may help 
in a small way to share Krishna Consciousness. 

Thanking you,	 

your humble servant, 

Bhakta Tarun. 

Bhakta Tarun Jagdish Chattnalli 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am very grateful to you for leading me to the path of Krishna consciousness since 8 years of age.	You have helped me to 
understand Krishna through your writings such as Krishna book, Bhagavad-gita etc.	You have shown me that through 
chanting every day we can glorify the lord and serve him. 

You have also shown me that whatever situation I am in, Krishna will always be there with me and always help me 
throughout my life. 

Your most insignificant humble servant, 

Tarun Jagdish Chattnalli 

Bhakta Tarun Kumar 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,Please accept my humble obeisances.  

All glories unto you.Although I am most fallen and full of all the bad qualities and I do not deserve to be receiving your 
mercy but thankfully you have accepted me in your service so far. You give me direction and clear instructions to be 
followed through your disciples and try to uplift me from this ocean of death and sorrow but I am so unfortunate that I am 
still attached and mad after this deadly material enjoyments. I beg for your mercy. Please keep me in your service.It is by 
your causeless mercy that helped me to chant the Hare Krishna mantra 16 round everyday even in the midst of this trap of 
work-from-home and covid-19. Without your mercy I would have totally lost. Please keep on holding my hand. I beg for 
your mercy. Please keep me in your service.	Please accept me as your disciple. 

Your Servant,  

Bhaka Tarun Kumar 

Bhakta Tarun Kumar Kothari 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

It frightens me when I think about me, a decade ago. If you hadn't held my hand but I truly feel happy about the 
transformation I have been going through my life just because of you.  

For the past one and half years due to these unpredictable changes I got a chance to chant and read your book comfortably 
and the realization has become stronger about this conditioned life and I tried to improve and prioritize my chanting and 
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reading but still, I am lagging very much behind the standards you want in your disciples and follow your instructions but 
I promise I will try my best to bring best out of me so that that I can become a perfect instrument of you. 
How can I forget to mention your amazing book, the gem you gave us is the only hope of my life I am very much indebted 
to you I don't know why but whenever I read your books I feel contented no other task gives me such satisfaction.	 
Many a time I felt that why Prabhupada has repeated the same thing in the books so many times then I realized that even 
though he has written the same things again and again I am such lazy that I am not able to follow what if he would not have 
repeated. 
Please do not kick me away from your lotus feet and I humbly request you to please give me the strength to fight Maya and 
the courage to preach your mission.	  

As 	Narottama Dasa Thakur said		

śrī-guru-caraṇa-padma, kevala-bhakati-sadma, 

So my only wish is to be in your lotus feet always. 

Your unqualified servant,  

Bhakta Tarun Kumar Kothari 

Bhakta Tarun Malik 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,		

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 
Vyasapuja.	I wish to express my indebtedness to you for being beacon of hope and for giving right directions, and guidance 
in life through your invaluable teachings through your books.	I remember phase of my life when I was feeling very heavy 
and low. It was due to challenges in life I was facing at work front and at home front - I was not sure why this was happening 
to me? So many challenges came.  

I was feeling struck at the site of the project as Project Manager. As the project I was working had come to a standstill 
because of shortage of funds caused by slump in the stock market, and no new fund raising through stock market or other 
sources was happening due to low sentiments then. So, team members under me were getting uneasy and losing morale. 
And all of this was having adverse effect on my morale too. But then was introduced to your books. And that was the game 
changer. Your teachings through your books gave me right directions. Guided by your teaching I could swim through the 
dark phase and felt lightness and felt free. Started chanting, and it gave me a new direction to face challenges to strengthen 
self. And since	then	am always trying to fulfil your desire by following the right path of devotion to go back to Godhead.	 

Begging to remain at the shelter of your lotus feet at all times,		

Your humble servant	, 

Bhaka Tarun	 

Bhakta Tarun Rawal 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at your Lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have been very merciful to all of us. It's because of you that I had time to know better about lord 
Krishna and my real purpose of life from Bhagavat Gita As It Is. 

Please bless me and my family so that we may all become Krishna conscious. 
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Bless us not to forget our eternal and only	duty - to serve Lord Krishna under your guidance. 

Srila Prabhupada, thank you for all the Vedic wisdom you have provided us with. 

Thanking you, 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Tarun Rawal 

Bhakta Tarun Sr 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Hare Krishna, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Thank you for teaching the ways of life through Bhagavad-Gita. I need your guidance more towards	believing in god, I 
certainly believe in the effect of meditation and chanting and visualization. I have tried chanting and it does work. I couldn't 
attend the daily sessions properly because of various reasons but the two times I've attended, I learnt fully. I am surely 
applying the teachings in my own life.	 

Thank you, Your Servant, 

Bhakta Tarun sr	 

Bhakta Tarun Varkala 

Dear Srila Prabhupad,  

Please accept my humble obeisances All glories to you. 

In 1965, at the age of 70, you packed a metal suitcase with books & personal belongings, left your house in India's holy 
city of Vrindavana and	 boarded the steamship, Jaladuta to sail towards the west. You arrived at Boston common pier on 
Sep 18th 1965 with little hope, that the American people would pay heed to the message of Krishna consciousness. Then 
You wrote a poem to Lord Krishna that, “most of the people here are covered by natures modes of ignorance and passion. 
I do not know how they will be able to understand your transcendental message.” You had no friends and nowhere to stay! 
You had just brought only 40 rupees and your books. Then You wrote, "But I know that Your causeless mercy can 
make	 everything possible”, You are the most expert mystic, somehow or other you have brought Me here to speak about 
You, now it's up to you to make me a success or a failure, as you like” 

After 9 years later, it was clear that Lord Krishna has made You (His divine grace A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada) 
more than successful.In 1966, after months of personal struggle, You rented a storefront at 26,2nd avenue in New York 
City. A few young students joined You and with their help, You formed the international society for Krishna Consciousness 
( ISKCON ). In the first storefront temple, you lectured from Bhagavad Gita and distributed prasada ( food that been offered 
to Krishna ) and lead your tiny group of disciples in chanting the maha-mantra - Hare Krishna, Hare Krishna, Krishna 
Krishna, Hare Hare, Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare When I was schooling, i.e 2016 in my class, I had one 
friend. Even though we were not close friends, after my schooling, we got separated. He moved to Bangalore, fortunately, 
he got connected to ISKCON	 and he became a good devotee and after my intermediate, I chose to continue my higher 
studies in Bangalore. Fortunately, by Krishna's mercy, we got to know that we both were in the same college & same group. 
I was searching for a good hostel (PG) for me at that time. He suggested that I stay in a FOLK hostel (which is near my 
college known as Ramaiah FOLK residency). At that time, he introduced his FOLK guide (Rama Sevak Dasa Prabhu ji). He 
spoke with me very well and he had cleared all my doubts. He suggested that I approach a FOLK guide of Ramaiah known 
as Sundar Govinda Dasa Prabhuji. One day all of a sudden I visited Ramaiah FOLK residency along with my friend and met 
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Sundar Govinda Dasa Prabhu ji. He spoke very well with me and appeared pleased to see us and we soon felt like at home. 
The next day, I moved back to my home. 

Again on 22 Jan 2021, was the first day of my FOLK residency. I never knew that this place was going to change my life.  

In the past 6months, my life has completely changed. Seriously, I have never imagined that I would be able to lead my life 
purposefully. The first day I visited the temple ISKCON Bangalore, I entered with a heavy heart, a plethora of thoughts 
running in my mind. I took, Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra darshan with my friends and finally decided to join FOLK 
residency and I joined. The next day I	was sitting in front of an altar with lots of pain in my heart. One of the senior devotees 
came & gave me beads to chant Hare Krishna. I felt very bad!!! Because I came to Bangalore to enjoy but Krishna had other 
plans for me.	 

By force, I chanted the hare Krishna mantra for a few days, my mind was full of questions. Why only the Hare Krishna 
mantra ?? Why only Krishna ??? such a plethora of questions were running in my mind and I especially liked the way of 
senior devotees and everything else apart from the morning sadhana. 

After a few days, I & my friend, decided to leave FOLK residency, so many times & we tried a lot. That time I did not know 
that Maya was kicking me. Even during those times Krishna never left me. After a few days, I got to know Krishna's mercy 
after knowing his past times. Slowly ,I was becoming Krishna's servant under the association of Sundar Govinda Dasa 
Prabhuji and I slowly started chanting 2 rounds. Later it increased to 4 rounds. Actually, I am a big foodie (pure 
nonvegetarian) but after chanting hare Krishna Maha-Mantra regularly, it made me stop eating meat. Not only eating meat, 
I quit various addictions and I started observing changes in myself & also it helped me to build my faith in Krishna. Later, 
gradually, I was trying to follow the 4 regulative principles. Actually, before I entered into the Krishna consciousness, my 
family and I thought wrong about ISKCON. My mom was worried about me, but now after seeing me, my entire family 
feels so happy.Actually, I am much happier because I had come to You with material desires & was asking for happiness 
and peace. I was very much disturbed, but now, I got to know the difference between what is temporary! and what is eternal 
happiness. Everything changed because of Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra , and while living in FOLK residency, each and every 
devotee helped me a lot! I felt like they were all my family members.Finally, I left my material desires & I am now living 
my life peacefully and I got to know everything is temporary except Krishna. My aim is to become a complete Krishna's 
servant ( Dasa ). This is my ultimate goal in this life. I do not want to stay anymore in this material world, I want to go back 
to Krishna ( my home). After my studies and my parent's responsibilities, I will devote my remaining life to Krishna's service 
& I will spend my remaining life in ISKCON	 Bangalore!! Now for four months, I have been chanting 8 rounds. I hope it 
will continue and will increase further till my last breath. Now I am happily spending time with my family Thanking you,  

Yours servant of the servant, Bhakta Tarun Varkala 

Bhakta Teja Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I still remember when I visited ISKCON for the first time, and the time when I met 	FOLK Guide	at ITPL Folk residency. 
That is the place where I first saw one of the videos of his discourses. By his grace, I experienced almost no resistance while 
gaining knowledge. When Prabhu tells something from Bhagavad Gita, I used to get the concept easily. It was quite magical 
all the time. There are things I did as seva which I didn't believe that I am capable of. There are things that I can't explain 
or express, including all the love I got. Whatever everyone including myself is benefitting from ISKCON in any form, it is 
just because of the grace of Prabhupada. Without guru's grace, nothing can be achieved no matter how much physical and 
mental effort you put. 

Thank You for everything Prabhupada. 

Yours disciple, 
Bhkta Teja Krishna 
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Bhakta Tejas S K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 
vyasapuja. 

mukam karoti vachalam pangum langhayate girim 

yat-kripa tam aham vande shri-gurum dina-taranam 

"I offer my respectful obeisancs unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy turns the dumb into eloquent 
speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains.”. 

First, thank you for the wonderful lectures which motivated me to chant 16 rounds and I've been doing	this for the past 1 
year. There were ups and downs when	I could not complete 16 rounds because of some or the other reason. After watching 
some of your lectures, I can now complete 16 rounds before 7 am, which is so spiritually refreshing and keeps me active 
the whole day. I am very fortunate to be a part of the Krishna consciousness movement and spread Krishna consciousness 
through book distribution. Please bless me so that I can continue chanting 16 rounds and advance in my spiritual life. 

Your Humble servant, Bhakta Tejas S K	 

Bhakta Tejesh Bokam 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept My Humble Obeisances.	 

I am	fortunate		that I	have come to a Place where the glories of Lord Krishna is	heard, chanting of the holy name of lord	and 
to meet great devotees of Lord Krishna. I am happy and grateful for the association with Lord Krishna bhaktas	and it	has 
given me a	lot of understanding in the path of	 Bhakti. The association helped me to come out of my tough times, understand 
my deep interests, visit holy places, learn chanting and	 to meet a wonderful great Krishna Bhakta. Please bless every 
heart	with the nectar of bhakti and forgive my	mistakes by	ignorance. My sincere thank you for all you have done . 

Thank you.	 

Your servant, Bhakta Tejesh Bokam 

Bhakta Thangaraj R	 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance at Your divine lotus feet. All glories to You on this most auspicious day of your divine 
grace. 

As a representative of Vyasadeva, You have come to save all the fallen souls in this age by Your distinct teachings which can 
be understood and practiced by anyone who is submissive. You practically showed us every bit of spirituality by Your 
infinite mercy. You are an embodiment of perfect modern age vaishnava. 

As a fallen soul, striving to become a servant of servant of the lord, I am eternally indebted to you Gurudev as I am 
continuously receiving Your causeless mercy. 

I very humbly beg Your mercy at Your lotus feet to help me	engage in Krishna consciousness forever. 

Your aspiring servant, Bhakta Thangaraj R	 
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Bhakta Tharun Mysore 

Hare Krishna! Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for your causeless mercy, My day begins	with the lord’s	name on my lips -Hare Nama 
Japa.	Lord’s	embedded in my mind, body, and soul.  

Every passing moment reminds me of the Lord’s glory. I can see the lord’s hand in everywhere. I can see his glory in the 
sunshine, his hand shielding the afternoon sun with clouds, his whispering in my ears with the gentle morning	breeze. The 
trees remind me of Balakrishna	in the forest with his Sakha's mesmerizing them	with his flute music, the cows in trance 
following Lord Krishna	everywhere he goes. The gardens around remind me of lord’s Rasleela with the Gopika’s.	 I was a 
keen gardener but I feel I’m more	connected to the Panchbhootas now.	It keeps me grounded and helps me understand that 
he’s the master puppeteer and we are all his mere puppets.	 

Chanting his name helps me to stay focused through the daily tasks with ease. Keeps my mind calm through it. I always 
have Lord Krishna’s name on my lips now as it	makes the most difficult task very trivial in	his guidance. My subconscious 
mind now guides	me through Krishna’s	teachings in the Bhagavatam.	 

I now know that keeping my mind steady on the lord, his various Leela's	is my	way to be connected with him. I know now 
that his decision is the best for me.	Such is the divinity of Lord Krishna for me.  

Shrila	Prabhupada ki Jai. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Tharun Mysore.	 

Bhakta Thejas C 

Hare Krishna dear Srila Prabhupad,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet, 

Even though I'm not at all eligible even to take your name but still by your causless mercy I'm here with a letter as a offering 
unto you. 

It's by your causless mercy only today the whole world got the exit way from this misery world , don't know how much 
insult you tolerated ,how much you suffered bodily just to protect me from the fangs of Maya , hundreds of your night went 
sleepless just to convince me about the absolute truth , it's by your causless mercy only today whole world can attain the 
perfection of their life , you are the magical person who changed hippies to happies , you gifted the matchless gift to the 
whole world which is irreplaceable , when the whole world is suffering in the darkness of ignorance you came up with the 
lamp of Krishna Consciousness which is now lighting up the thousands of life ,by giving me Krishna you left nothing to 
me to return to you ,even though you did all these things with all your efforts till your last breath ,I'm not able to completely 
surrender unto you , please take the control	of my life and lead me in the right direction , please bless me with the enough 
strong will to reach Krishna , please bless me with the intelligence to lead my life in a Krishna conscious way ,as you know 
what are all the problems I'm facing in my life and still the only hope is you , please help me to overcome all these	problems 
and put me in a situation where I can practice Krishna conscious peacefully , kindly allow me to serve you , kindly sow	the 
seed of love for Krishna in my mind ,even though I'm not at all eligible please accept me under you and pick me up from 
the dualities I'm going through , please help me to succeed in my spiritual life and please bless me	with all the strength 
which is required to maintain my needs so that I can grow in Krishna consciousness and serve the Lord and His devotees . 

I don't know what did you see in me , you considered me to give this absolute knowledge and miraculously you introduced 
Krishna conscious in my life from my very childhood even though I'm in non devotee family, you made me to read the 
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words of the Lord , King of the knowledge and topmost to the secrets ,I'm sure , through you only I can get out of this 
material world , even though I'm not eligible, please accept me at your lotus feet and bless me Prabhupad . 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Thejas C 

Bhakta Thirumoorthy G S 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

It is personally a wonderful opportunity for someone like me to say special thanks to my guru Maharaj Srila Prabhupada.You 
have inspired and being enlightening millions of souls like me to realize our real source and responsibility in human birth 
through your books and lectures.When someone touches the fire, with or without intention, fire will burn them, similarly, 
If someone has the opportunity to get the association with ISKCON, they will start to chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra 
which will purify them irrespective of their qualities. Thus we are sincerely thankful to you for establishing such great 
ISKCON Temples across the globe and purify all the souls.Once again all glories to our great Acharya Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Thirumoorthy G S.	 

Bhakta Thirunaukkarasu K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	  

I offer my most humble obeisances to your holy feet.		 

Thank you so much for giving us the supreme knowledge and showing us the proper path to go back	home back to Godhead. 
As you commented in your book, “What will you do with your material progress at the time of	death? Suppose you have a 
big bank balance, a nice house, good friends. At any moment, death can	come and kick you out. What can you do? Mrtyuh 
sarva-haras caham: as death, Krishna will come	one day and take everything you have. Finished.” By reading any one of 
your books, one can	understand the supreme truth of the universe and realize their lives.	 

Whenever I feel depressed and frustrated, my mind will search your quotes and books to get relief. I beg you, please hold 
our hands tight because we have the tendency to run away. I beg you to give me a chance to be in Krishna conscious always.	 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Thirunaukkarasu K 

Bhakta Thiyagu 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful humble obeisance. 

The Hare Krishna movement is a very enlightening one. It provides me great knowledge of Vedic literature. The lectures, 
words, and books make my path brighten. It gives me knowledge on the spiritual path and enlightened me on the spiritual 
practices thus enlightening both my mind and soul. It is providing me positivity in all activities I perform and provides me 
the confidence in staying closer to the Lord. 

I am thankful to you Srila Prabhupada for the knowledge and the opportunity you have given to practice the activities in a 
regulated and simple way. 

Your humble Servant, Bhakta Thiyagu Ganesh 
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Bhakta Thota Rohith 

Dear Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

I have started taking very small baby steps in my spiritual journey. I have a long way to go and am not even qualified to 
offer my thanks to you, as I’m still a rascal. I have not read enough of your writings to be qualified to thank you, but the 
little that I have read have impacted me positively. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Thota Rohit 

Bhakta Tilakaraj  R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at Your lotus feet,  

All glories to You, Srila Prabhupada, on this most glorious day of Your appearance. I feel very fortunate to get the constant 
association from the devotees of Lord Krishna, wherever I go during the pursuits of my life.	 Thank you very much, 
Prabhupada for bestowing mercy on me. Srila Prabhupada, it is because of your’s and Krishna’s mercy only, I	was chanting 
only one round of Hare Krishna Maha-Manthra from past one year later on, with your great blessing, now I am chanting 12 
rounds of Hare Krishna Maha-Manthra. And I would like to request your blessing to improve my Krishna consciousness 
Journey and service. Your Great Krishna Consciousness Movement over the world is making the people go on	the right 
path. I will pray to you on this auspicious day to constantly shower your mercy and help me to get stronger in terms of 
Krishna Consciousness philosophy and distribute this transcendental knowledge to other needy souls, who could also 
rejoice the true happiness.	 Thank you very much Srila Prabhupada for helping me to come out of the deep sleep, where I 
was lying on the lap of MAYA from time immemorial.	 With your steps, we are getting in touch with Krishna Consciousness, 
and also	with your literature and Bhagavad-Gita Translation which is into	many languages.	And finally, I request you to 
take me to the Lord Krishna’s Home. 

	Please keep bestowing your mercy and bless me to take my sadhana more seriously. 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta Tilakaraj R,	Bangalore. 

Bhakta Tofan Jena 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Thanks you some much for establishing the society, which is the top most society	in the material world, and I'm very glad 
to be a part of the society.  

My dear Srila Prabhupada, it is because of you Prabhupada, I am getting the opportunities to hear about Lord Sri Krishna. 
It’s only because of you Prabhupada, I got to learn so many life learning lessons. Before that I was not aware of these things 
but when I came under your blessing I got to the	real meaning of life.	Because of you I got to know the extreme goal of my 
life. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Tofan Jena 
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Bhakta Tribhuvan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisance to my Spiritual Master, His Divine Grace Abhaya Charanaravinda Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Prabhupada.	 

I am so Grateful- 

There cannot be a sinner greater than me, 

For the likes of me, redemption was never to be! 

I was blissfully unaware of the human life’s mission, 

Thinking I’m happy to be consumed by material passion! 

But for my master’s causeless mercy and compassion, 

I would have been a soul fallen beyond contemplation! 

Call it my good fortune or just serendipity, 

That I read my master’s book about one’s true identity. 

The concepts were clear, the logic impactful and strong, 

Jolted out of my complacence, I saw I was so wrong! 

I could see clearly what I had never understood before, 

And what potential life really holds for me in store. 

The endless chase of meaningless baubles, 

Was truly the cause of all my troubles. 

I had to get out of the clutches of sense-traps, 

I had to pull myself up by my boot-straps,	 

And put an end to the rat-race I had been running, 

And that stupid gloating thinking I am winning! 

My responsibility as a human seemed enormous, 

And the path to salvation seemed very tortuous… 

But my master was ever there,	 

his words in his books so loud and clear, 

Holding my hands and lovingly guiding me, 

To take my baby steps towards being free. 

My life’s mission was gradually rewritten, 

And by your mercy oh Master, I was truly smitten! 

With every step that I took my faith and confidence grew, 

I was jubilant with the knowledge that l’ve started anew, 

On a glorious path to Krishna’s own Land, 
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I am happily trotting holding in my hand, 

Tightly your dhoti, oh Master, so kind and divine, 

I am forever indebted, and also this family of mine. 

How fortunate we are, we feel as “the chosen few”, 

When we see millions of unfortunates as they stew, 

In this ocean of miseries, in this prison-house of material life, 

Thinking themselves happy while being tortured by strife. 

We thank Krishna for his causeless mercy in reaching us to you, 

And try sincerely to bring other sufferers to be saved by you. 

I am so grateful oh Master for this seed that you have planted, 

In my heart, to sprout, and grow, and bear fruits as you wanted. 

All I have to do is to chant and follow, 

Your 4 rules to avoid all sorrow, 

My life has become simple, happy and clean, 

At the slightest doubt, on your books I lean. 

How can I ever repay you oh Master! 

Please lead me back home faster and faster. 

So that I can continue to serve your lotus feet there, 

And enjoy the pleasure I know a million others will share! 

Your humble servant Kanishta Bhakta, 

Bhakta Tribhuvan	 

Bhakta Tridib Kumar Mahata 

Dear Swami 	Prabhupada ,	 

I am writing this letter with my little 	understanding about Your Journey	 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare	 
Hare Ram Hare Ram	 Ram Ram Hare Hare 

For me His Holiness A.	C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada is one, the true and dedicated disciple of Lord Shri Krishna. 
You	have not only spread the knowledge of Krishna's teaching throughout the world but also helped many through these 
teachings.His Holiness A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada is	also one of the key member in my life who helps me to 
connect with Lord Krishna through the great ISKON Bangalore	 

Thank You A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada . 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	Tridib Kumar Mahata 
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Bhakta Tripurari 

आदरणीय	 9ील 0भुपाद, 

आपके कमल चरणो ंमP कोिट-कोिट 0णाम। आपने	सारे जगत को भगवान के नाम का महô समझाया	और इस जगत को हGरनाम कीतHन से अवगत 
करवाया	।	 

आपके वजह से मैने	एकादशी जैसे महान पवH को करना सीखा तथा भगवान	 के पावन	 नाम को जपना सीखा है। 

मै चाहता rँ िक आप अपनी कृपा मुझपर बनाए रखP और मg कृ( भ;< मे हमेशा लीन रrँ। 

आपका दास, 

भ<	ि�पुराGर शमाH	 

Bhakta Tummala Surya Kasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept our most humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace.  

It's a great opportunity for us to wish you on your 125th birthday. It's an honor to be a part of this huge occasion.	 
I have known people to act on	their own in need of crisis but instead we should	worship	Lord Krishna and Guru.	 
Although, you have bestowed your vast knowledge and methods in reaching the right path we are not able to walk properly 
due to our lack of efforts and negligence, so please help us once again to reach Lord Krishna by following the right path. I 
am sure you will grant my request as you are a humble devotee of Lord Krishna and become a lantern to guide humanity 
towards reaching Lord Krishna	and attain	enlightenment.  

Your aspiring servant and disciple,  

Bhaka Tummala Surya Kasi 

Bhakta Uday B C 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my	humble obeisances at Your Divine lotus feet.	 

Before Getting into Krishna consciousness in ISKCON, I was disgruntled	in everything whatever it may, it may be in my 
studies and the way of life and way of behaviour, Lifestyle, my destination and my existence itself on this earth.		Once I 
visited ISKCON Bangalore and felt as though I am in	my dream seeing Lord Radha Krishna Chandra at ISKCON temple.	I 
felt a desire to meet a Guru in my life to guide my spiritual and physical activities.	 

I met a devotee	in ISKCON in 2018	on my birthday. Prabhu spoke with me and asked me to join yoga for happiness 
Program, and on the same day Prabhu told me the importance and holy power of Sri Hare Krishna Mantra and guided me 
the way to chant the mantra.	I felt	it as Mantra Diksha that changed	everything in me, and I also came to know about Srila 
Prabhupada	his holiness and his efforts to preach Krishna consciousness not only in India but also in foreign countries.	 

I had many questions in myself which were answered when I attended the preaching classes of Srila Prabhupada and other 
devotees in Temple. Thereafter	I was totally convinced by	Prabhupada 's teachings and the way of thinking.	When I started 
visiting regularly and had darshan of Lord Radha Krishna Chandra then Prabhu also insisted me to learn Bhagavad Gita 
and importance of Bhagavad Gita in Krishna consciousness. He also explained the importance of Ekadashi, which I started 
following thereafter.	Then I felt that I am closer to get a Guru whom I was searching for. After that I was involved in some 
programs of a school and I had a trip to Devarayana Durga and also Pandavapura along with Krishna Madhav Prabhu. I got 
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darshan of Narsimha Dev and Lord Krishna and Sreeraman chachariya. After having this Darshana I felt but come back to 
my life was good and I was aware of myself about Krishna consciousness. Thereafter	I was back on track with Bhagwad	Geeta 
and chanting Mantra. So I heartily bow	to all the Prabhu's in	 ISKCON, Srila Prabhupada and ISKCON organisation.	 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Uday B C	 

Bhakta Uday Kumar U 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance.	All glories to you! 

My dear spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, I am about to complete one year that I am into Krishna consciousness movement 
in ISKCON Bangalore and I have been serving Lord Krishna and all I need is	to be Krishna conscious all along	my life.	I 
would like to follow your instructions and guidance so that I	can go back to the Godhead. I need your blessings so that my 
chanting japa can be better and I can	overcome all challenges and be in the Krishna consciousness movement and serve the 
Lord. And finally, all I need is your blessing, blessing and blessings only. To follow your path and instructions to reach 
Lord Krishna and go back to the Godhead.	 

Thank you, Prabhupada. 

Your faithful and loving servant, 

Bhakta Udaykumar U 

Bhakta Ujjwal H S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances on this auspicious day. I would like to thank you from the bottom of my heart for your 
fantabulous contribution to the Vedic culture.	Our master, your pastimes are a great source of inspiration to us, the fallen 
servants especially what happened during the voyage gives us firm confidence about the mercy of Guru and Gauranga 

Today millions and millions of families all over the world are doing Hari Naam Sankirtan. This great yagna is the biggest 
savior of us the fallen souls in this kali yuga. Let me be honest, I was really a fallen soul, always worried about future lazy 
and without realizing who I am and what was the goal of my life.	 One auspicious day, a friend of mine gave me the Bhagavad 
Gita As It Is	from you o merciful master. 

Only your Divine Grace and I know how many	tremendous changes arose in this fallen servant of yours just by reading that 
book of yours.	 Then slowly I came in touch with the ISKCON temple.	 Your divine instructions are all so sweet and kind 
that	they give us solutions to problems in our spiritual life.	 And regarding the temple experience which we have enjoyed, 
we are always indebted to you. 

The divine experience of chanting the holy names of the Lord was always restricted to upper-class society.	 It	was your 
kindness by which we got adhikara to chant the divine Hare Krishna maha-mantra of my beloved Sri Radha Krishna Chandra 
deities and cross the ocean of miseries by your grace. 

We learned Vedic chants, playing musical instruments and theatrics.	 I enjoyed the best moments of my life in the temple 
playing bhajans, kirtans	attending Bhagavatam classes, doing service of Sri Radha Krishna Chandra deities, especially 
attending maha Mangala aarthi during Brahma muhurtham is the best thing which could ever happen in my life. 
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All this was possible by your Divine Grace O	master!	 But still, your devotee is making so many offenses and making some 
mistakes during Soulful Japa.	Please help your aspiring servant to elevate to a higher quality Japa so as to reach the ultimate 
goal, the obtainment of Krishna Prema. 

Your most insignificant servant,	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Bhakta Ujwal H S 

Bhakta Uma B N 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I was first introduced to the Krishna Consciousness or ISKCON	in our High School. We were all given a	 book based on the 
stories of Krishna's childhood life and his Leelamrutha. Though we knew stories of Krishna from childhood, I first time 
read the stories of Sri Krishna and enjoyed the way it was written in the book with such beautiful images of Lord Krishna.. 

Lord Krishna is always known for his intimate relationship with all his followers. This relationship was furthermore 
strengthened. The love and joyful feel and the happiness of this blissful state of mind was spread across the globe especially 
in western countries by You Sri	Srila Prabhupadaji. 

As the association of the Lord gives more fragrance to the flowers, the association of His holiness Srila Prabhupadaji gave a 
completely new direction to his followers. I take this sacred opportunity to Thank Guruji for his love bestowed on thousand 
of His followers and blessings on us and always keeping us connected with the Lord. Jai Sri Krishna!! 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin	Uma 

Bhakta Umesh 

¦ñ �̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದÀµ ನಮ¬ 	½ÛಂಜÂ, 

ËÐ ಅಂÁ¬é¼ êೕಯ �ಷ� ಪ� ªá  ¿ಘದÂÃ 	ಸÀ ½Ûñ	ವಷÏಗಳ	ಪ� Îಣ ÛÆïé ೕç	. ಈ ಪ� ÎಣದÂÃ  
ಅåÇ ತæ ಮÈದ ಭ�æ  <ೕಗವÐÑ  ËÐ ಕÂØïé ೕç. ÚÖ �̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದರ ಅÐಗ� ಹîಂ°µ ËÐ Äಲ&ಂ² 
ßಸæ ಕಗಳÐÑ  ಓ°ïé ೕç. ÚÖ ÝೕವನದÂÃ  ಅಳವÆ½¶ಂÆïé ೕç. ನಮ¬  ÝೕವನವÐÑ  �̈ ೕ�ಷ� ü ನ;½Øæ ôé ». ಒಂ² 
«ೕÐ ¥ೕರÐÑ  À»¼  Èµ ಬ²ßÌ² §ಧÇ ºಲÃ &ೕ Úµ ನನÑ  ÝೕವನದÂÃ  �̈ ೕ�ಷ� Ð ಇಲÃ ï ಬ²ಕÊ 
§ಧÇ ºಲÃ .	 �̈ ೕಹÀಯ ��ಕ¥÷ï ಎಂ² åೕµ ಇರÂ ನನµ. �&ೕತæ ಮ ಪರಮ ßñಷ	 �̈ ೕ�ಷ� ನ ÔÕಯÐÑ  ನನµ 
ಸÂÃ ½ದé êë É	¶ೕ· £ವÏಕ ನಮನ. ಆBಯÏ �̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದÀµ ¶ೕ· £ವÏ ನಮನಗ¹. 

ಓಂ ನPೕ ಭಗವ� È½�Èಯ. 

¥ಮ¬  Ôವಕ, 

ಭಕæ  ಉô®. 

Bhakta Umesh H Sutar 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance on to your feet 

Srila Prabhupada you have been very merciful on all of us, because of you we got the opportunity to render services on to 
their lordship		Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra, it is because of you we got the spiritual knowledge and ability to understand 
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the true goal for this human life. It is because of you I am now in Vaisnava' s association. We came to know about 
the	spiritual knowledge, about Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and his mission only because of you. 

Srila Prabhupada on this auspicious day I beg your mercy for	constantly keeping me in devotees' associations and	always as 
your humble servant. 

Dear Prabhupada I beg your forgiveness because in my life I have many times disregarded your instruction knowingly. 
Please forgive me and bless me with your mercy so in this human form I can render services onto your lotus feet and Sri Sri 
Radha Krishna Chandra's lotus feet and all Vaisnavas who follow your instructions. I don't know how to love Their 
Lordships or how to serve Vaisnavas but if one gets blessings from a bona fide spiritual master he can attain perfection in 
his life. 

brahmanda bhramite kona bhagyavan jiva 
guru-krsna-prasade paya bhakti-lata-bija 

According to their karma, all living entities are wandering throughout the entire universe. Some of them are being elevated 
to the upper planetary systems, and some are going down into the lower planetary systems. Out of many millions of 
wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bona fide spiritual master by 
the grace of Krishna. By the mercy of both Krishna and the spiritual master, such a person receives the seed of the creeper 
of devotional service. 

(Chaitanya Charitamrita, Madhya 19.151)	

I am very very fortunate that I got your	mercy and grace in my life causelessly, I will be always grateful to you	for this. I am 
very thankful to you, Srila Prabhupada for appearing and distributing the message Sri Chaitanya Maha Prabhu. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Umesh H Suthar 

Bhakta Upendar Ramagani 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories unto Your Lotus Feet. Please accept	my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto You, the deliverer of the fallen souls. Your mercy turns dumb into eloquent speakers 
and enables the lame to cross mountains. 

I am very grateful to You to have received Your mercy and have had the opportunity to stay and associate with the like-
minded friends of Lord Krishna for more than 6 years. Kindly	guide us	to continue to practice Krishna consciousness 
principles in our	life without losing the grip. 

Once upon a time, Your Grace appeared in my dreams giving me the books that are written by Your Grace.	We are unable 
to follow	the Krishna consciousness principles	properly so I beg for Your mercy	and kindly show me the path to successfully 
lead the Krishna Conscious life peacefully.		 

Your aspiring humble servant, 

Bhakta Upendar R 
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Bhakta Uppalapati Venkatesh 

To Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I want to share my gratitude towards Lord Krishna that I am grateful to be a part of this man-making process . Here I am 
able to understand what is the main motto of human birth and controlling of lot of emotions which is very useful to lead a 
great life full of peace. By this programme	I was	able to understand the meaning of life.I always owe Prabhu Ji for this great 
help and selflessness. Please guide me Prabhupada in my spiritual journey in reaching Lord Krishna. 

Thank You, Prabhu Ji. 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta Uppalapati Venkatesh 

Bhakta Utkarsh Johri	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful, humble obeisance 

I am very thankful to you	for initiating the Krishna Consciousness movement so, I want to express my joy through following 
words: 

When the world was cursing their Karma, 

He is the one who taught us about real Dharma. 

When the world was suffering from materialistic duality, 

He is the one who explained the meaning of Spirituality. 

When the world thought our Vedic scriptures were mythology, 

He is the one who taught about Krishna's Philosophy. 

When the world couldn't overcome their sin, 

He gave us the medicine of Mahamantra "Hare Krishna". 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Utkarsh Johri	 

Bhakta Utsav 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. 

Bhagavad-Gita As It Is book written by you has taught	me to stay resilient and face obstacles in life. Your teachings that the 
"body is an imperfect instrument and there is no point in trying to attain eternity" has	stood the test of time. We should 
come to realization of our existence beyond the body. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for all your teachings and Books which is spreading this knowledge. 

Your Servant,	 

Bhakta Utsav	 
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Bhakta Uttej 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet.	 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your divine appearance. 

Your life of Krishna Consciousness is an inspiration and learning for me and for everyone. 

I got a chance to understand the principles of Krishna Consciousness and practice it. Srila Prabhupada, it will take a lifetime 
or more to follow even a few of them, but I am trying my best	 and rendering the services without any expectation. It’s all 
because of your mercy. 

HARE KRISHNA NAMA	is like ocean of Sachidananda and one of your sayings is that EKABHUTHENA , with great 
attention and concentration one will never fall down. 

Prabhupada, there are two things which keep me alive in Krishna Consciousness.	One is the faith upon you & Krishna and 
the other one is being abhaya (Your merciful and fearless instructions). 

One more important thing that you gave to all of us is the association of devotees. This is very important for me to progress 
in my spiritual life. But out of my ignorance, I did some offenses to the devotees here, they are so merciful that, they 
tolerated my misbehavior and helped me in improving my behavior. 

Thank you so much for giving a wonderful opportunity to stay in association of devotees and serving at your lotus feet. 

Your insignificant servant, 
Bhakta	Uttej.	 

Bhakta Vabhav Dasila 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my sincere obeisance at your divine lotus feet. 

You were the one who started a moment of Krishna consciousness and formed ISKCON	in a foreign place where no one 
knew	about the all mighty Krishna and showed them the path of bliss and devotion and	spread it across the world so that 
everyone can	experience Krishna and Krishna consciousness. I am just a weak person and I look upon to you, the followers 
of Krishna and Krishna Himself	so that one day hopefully I become a strong person who has walked the path of	Krishna 
consciousness and spread the teachings of you and	Lord Krishna to other people. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vabhav Dasila. 

Bhakta Vallabh Mangesh Vitekar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Obeisance	unto your divine lotus feet. 

This is a very grateful moment for me to express my gratitude towards you. As I every day sing this phrase 'praptasya 
kalyana-gunarnavasya' so practically you have proven these lines.	 

You are the	spiritual master, who is an ocean of auspicious qualities. Because of this mercy now I came to know how much 
greatness a pure devotee has. Especially a pure devotee like you who has taken all types of trouble to give the Krishna 
Consciousness to the whole world and fallen soul like me in the age of Kali yuga. Change in my personal life is a practical 
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proof of your divine presence in this movement. Experiencing divine consciousness and happiness without your physical 
presence is the proof of your divine transcendental position. Without qualifications, I'm getting this matchless gift by your 
causeless mercy only. From all this evidence I can easily understand that you are not an ordinary person like us but an 
extraordinary person with extraordinary activities. You are the messenger of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri 
Krishna &	Savior of the whole world.	 

There are many instances where you held on to Krishna's lotus feet, even in	extremely difficult	situations. And by Krishna's 
mercy, nobody is able to stop you. The biggest gift for me is ISKCON, you provide association of Vaishnava's to us which 
is the rarest thing on this planet. Very painstakingly	you provided us valuable transcendental knowledge of the	Bhagwat 
Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam.	 

I thanks again in all assets of spirituality and beg mercy, success in pure devotion of Krishna, and offering my obeisance to 
your and Krishna's lotus feet.	 

Your	humble	servant,	 

Bhakta	Vallabh. 

Bhakta Vallish Karthik S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto You,		who is very dear to Lord Kåñëa on this earth,	having taken shelter at His lotus 
feet. Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvaté Gosvämé.	 

You'r kindly preaching the message of Lord Caitanyadeva and delivering the Western	countries, which are filled with 
impersonalism and voidism. 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes,	blinded by the darkness of ignorance, 
with the torchlight of knowledge. 

I would like to thank Sri Vallabha Chaitanya Prabhu, Sri Kamalapada Dasa Prabhu, Sri Sundaragovinda Dasa Prabhu, for 
being my mentor and teaching me how to chant the Hare Krishna mantra which helps me build my relationship with Lord 
Krishna. 

Every visit of mine to the ISKCON	temple enriches my eyes and brings peace of mind	and	charges me spiritually and	takes 
me one step closer to Lord Krishna. 

All the teachings and knowledge provided by ISKCON	and my mentor helped me build a good personality and be a better 
person in society. 

There are so many of us who are lost in the world and are trying to find a reason for this life. Through Your message, we 
are all coming to the same platform and meeting each other and helping one another to meet the purpose of this life. 

Also, to be frank, I enjoy the delicious feast prasadam provided by ISKCON	and I'm grateful to You	for that. 

Further, I would like to serve You by making a commitment of chanting and reading about lord Krishna and by spreading 
around Krishna consciousness and Your messages with my friends and family and make my contributions to the temple. 

Thank you for giving us such wonderful and inspiring instructions for life. Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Hare Krishna. 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta Vallish Karthik S 
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Bhakta Vamsi Krishna 

	Dear Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances. ISKCON is an extraordinary devotional and religious destination in Bengaluru. 

Before I came to Your	in 2019, Srila Prabhupada, I was under	stress, depression, tensions & troubles, To put it simply, I 
lost my self-confidence. I took my unsatisfied life and reached the ISKCON temple. By Your Grace, the next day I attended 
manga Arathi (early morning) and thus my	journey towards Krishna began. 

On the way to reach Lord Krishna. 

wonderful devotee way! 

Thick green garden! 

Steep hilly surface	gave me a	sneak peek into Vaikuntha,	Lord Venkateswara swami and Lord Narasimha Swami	were	giving 
their darshans to devotees 

The infrastructure of ISKCON has	gained popularity and is	attracting devotees from all over India, who are recognizing	the 
existence of such a wide range of diversity in	every direction of Bhakti.	 

As I moved to the main temple, I listened to Your sweet recorded chanting	of	Hare Krishna. I also came across many devotees 
& priests (white dress). 

Then I was in a peaceful environment where my mind was wholeheartedly addicted to	Lord Krishna.	The Kalyani beautiful 
Picturesque	spot to honor prasadam. The view is mesmerizing.	Life in ISKCON	and connection with Lord Krishna, the 
association of	devotees can't be explored in a few words and days. 

I came when I had worked and had	got no success. ISKCON is the place where I achieve	focus, attain my goal with peace 
of mind. 

All this is only because of You, Srila Prabhupada. Please bless me to make spiritual progress. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta	Vamsi Krishna 

Bhakta Vamsi Krishna Booragadda 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

What I’ve received from you is the most precious of all that I have got life after life. “Hare Krishna maha mantra “, yes 
Prabhupada, I had no knowledge about the Kali dharma & was simply engaged in various religious activities without 
knowing the proper concept & the actual destination to be achieved. Its only because of your efforts, Harinaam sankirtan 
has become so popular that knowingly or unknowingly so many souls all around the world are getting benefitted 

You have also created wonderful devotee association all around which acts like a barricade to protect us from maya. Without 
devotee association maya creeps in one or the other way & tries to pull me away from Krishna on the pretext of being 
“practical”. 

You slept only for two hours a day & spent most of your time in writing books for us. But I am so lazy that I find it difficult 
to read them regularly. Prabhupada, I sincerely admit that I’m not capable of serving you in anyway, its only by your mercy 
that I can use this human life to please you & move closer to Krishna, at least by a few steps. 
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Please	bless me Prabhupada, that I can read & understand your books & help others too in utilizing this knowledge for the 
ultimate benefit. Please	make me qualified to take shelter at your lotus feet & serve you in every possible way.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Vamsi Krishna. 

Bhakta Vamsi Krishna Gollapudi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your vyasapuja. 

Prabhupada by Your mercy, I have joined folk in ISKCON Bengaluru and practicing spirituality, I am under my folk guide 
Hemanga Chaitanya Dasa prabhu. I have elevated myself in spirituality by attending Mayapur dham and Puri Jaganath 
dham. I have participated in kirtans and bhajans and devotees association, booking readings, chanting harinam. In the 
spiritual trip I have heard a lot of past times of the great devotees in Mayapur which brewed a nectar in my heart. I have 
many unique realizations over this trip, and enjoyed the spiritual way of looking into it. By Your mercy Prabhupada, 

my life is on a right track towards reaching Krishna. The books written by You lucidly explain all the Vedanta and 
philosophy, which can adapt to present and future .Prabhupada thank You for showering some mercy on me, I am thankful 
for providing shelter for this insignificant soul under Your lotus feet. 

O prabhupada, I am insignificant soul; I have taken many births and deaths in the life cycle process. Finally, by Your 
devotee’s guidance, I have attained Your shelter. My only request is I am begging You to give me inner strength to follow 
all the austerities. Please forgive my offenses and give me intelligence. Please provide me protection under Your lotus feet. 

Hare Krishna. 

Your humble Servant, Bhakta Vamsi Krishna Gollapudi 

Bhakta Vara Prasad 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On the auspicious occasion of Vyasapuja, I offer You respectful obeisance to Your Divine Grace. I am grateful to You for 
the efforts You have made for the spread of Krishna Consciousness Movement through which I also get an opportunity to 
know,serve and get blessings of Lord Krishna. So, I am paying my gratitude to You for providing me with the platform and 
knowledge to serve Krishna and to attain the highest form of liberation. I was, I am, and I will always seek Your blessings 
in my life. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Vara Prasad	 

Bhakta Vara Prasad 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I'm very happy to be a part of ISKCON which You established. Without a	Guru	there is no Sishya. The spiritual master and 
founder of ISKCON, Srila Prabupada created a path to receive love from Sri Krishna and to reach Sri Krishna, on the way 
I'm learning many things and improving myself a lot in habits and spiritual knowledge.	 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! Jai Radha Krishna! 

Your Disciple, Bhakta Vara Prasad 
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Bhakta Vardhan Shenoy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

On this very special occasion of the 125th Appearance day of Your Divine Grace, please accept my humble obeisances and 
bless me for progress in my Krishna Consciousness journey. 

At the very beginning, I thank you for this opportunity of writing my homage unto Your Divine Grace.	 

Dear Prabhupada, this past year has been really special for the reason that I was able to reconnect with my lost roots with 
the ISKCON Bangalore temple and all its activities in the glorification of the Supreme Lord, by becoming a FOLK member 
at the temple. 

My journey in Krishna Consciousness began as a 10-year-old boy way back in the year 2005, who was looking to spend the 
Summer Vacation constructively. What was supposed to only be a one-time experience at the Culture Camp, I ended up 
being a part of it for 3 consecutive years with different modules. Singing and dancing for the Kirtans, chanting the Hare 
Krishna maha-mantra, eating the delicious Prasadam along with the intense learning of our courses at the Culture Camps, 
was all thanks to your mercy and blessings. I had not experienced such bliss anywhere until then. However, as years went 
by, I let my life become engulfed by materialistic pursuits and I was completely disconnected from ISKCON and Your Divine 
Grace. 

It was in mid-2020 that my dear elder brother - Varun, who had recently become a FOLK member with His Grace Aniruddha 
Balaram Das as his FOLK guide, coaxed me into enrolling for the Yoga For Happiness (YFH) course at the temple which 
would eventually qualify me to become a FOLK member. It was also then that he told me about the visit to Vrindavan 
which was planned for October 2020 for all FOLK members from Bangalore. Without any second thought, I completed the 
YFH course, became a FOLK member, and was blessed with the opportunity to visit Mathura-Vrindavan.	 

Dear Prabhupada, ever since I have reconnected with Your Divine Grace and the Supreme Lord this year, I have been able 
to experience the kind of ananda, which was last experienced by me in the Culture Camps. I have also started reading Your 
books in my attempt to understand the many facets of Krishna Consciousness.	 The many practical examples that you give 
in your books to explain complex concepts from the Bhagavad Gita and other Vedic literature make it easier for me to 
navigate through the challenges of this material world. I have been fortunate to have the guidance and association of many 
initiated devotees at the temple, including His Grace Dasharatha Suta Das who is my FOLK guide at present.	 

Dear Prabhupada, I take this opportunity to express my sincere gratitude and love to you for re-igniting the spark in me 
towards attempting to make further progress in my spiritual journey.	 

Your servant,	 
Bhakta Vardhan Shenoy. 

Bhakta Varsha Thakur 

Hare Krishna! 

Respected and dearest Guru Maharaj, Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble and most respectful pranams at Your Lotus feet. All glories to Jagat Guru, Sri Srila 
Prabhupad.	Guru Maharaj, forgive me if my choice of words are not appropriate to reach at the dust of Your Lotus feet as I 
am extremely excited with the fact that I can actually speak to You and express my gratitude for	providing	me a wonderfully 
loving and caring family in the name of ISKCON. I always wanted to thank You for creating heaven in earth in the form	of 
Iskcon Temple and giving an equal opportunity to all to	be part of this heaven.	Heaven named as ISKCON. I found it as a 
divine Gurukul Shiksha to develop Krishna consciousness and breathing every moment full of gratitude for the divine 
mercy that You bestowed on us by connecting us with our real and cosmic father-Krishna. 
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Guru Maharaj, last year has been a very challenging year where the entire world faced a pandemic situation, totally unarmed. 
Despite of intelligence and resources, entire mankind was lost by the sudden hit of niyati. This is where spirituality, 
connection with Krishna and guidance by the cosmic family of Isckon lifted us up. 

Senior devotees at Iskcon Temple, Bengaluru made all efforts to love, counsel, help, support, guide and take us to the path 
of spirituality and ultimate Krishna consciousness. It was very nice of all devotees to keep a check on our families and 
children.	Spirituality is the foundation of all population groups since the beginning of recorded history. It plays	an integral 
component of quality of life, health and well being both in the general population and those affected. The relationship with 
the transcendental or sacred has a strong influence on people's beliefs, attitudes, emotions and behavior. 

Senior devotees at Temple conducted various enlightening programs for each category to develop hope and confidence 
amongst all to be able to face the pandemic situations with courage.	Research has shown that families rely on their 
spirituality for emotional, mental, and physical well-being and spiritual	practices has been recognized as a powerful coping 
mechanism for dealing with life-changing and traumatic events. During this global pandemic of coronavirus disease, 
spiritual care had contributed to a great extent as a coping strategy for practitioners and families. 

Spiritual care provided by senior devotees at ISKCON Temple, Bengaluru through various online programs like Krishna 
Katha, Bhagavad Gita, kirtan, satsang, Bal Vikas and above all Akshay Patra-food for all hungry and needy are highly 
appreciable and served the purpose of the divine dream that you had Guru Maharaj of developing Krishna consciousness 
and engaging all	sensory organs and body parts in the service of Krishna and his children. 

I personally would like to thank all the Prabhus and Mataji's of Iskcon Temple who are consistently at service for helping 
my children, my relatives, my family, my colleagues, my society, my 	city, my country and the world as a whole.	Guru 
Maharaj, once again I bow down and present my dandvat Pranam on the dust of Your Lotus feet for giving me birth in this 
very intelligent form of human being, giving me the opportunity to visit Iskcon Temple at Bengaluru, meet all devotees, 
learn and get associated with many other devotees and become a part of ISKCON family. It is a blessing for me and my 
family to get associated with ISCKON.	 

Guru Maharaj , I pray with folded hands to keep me in the path of righteousness, wisdom, and in the service of Krishna 
consciousness. Please come and stay in my house forever . Protect us and guide us, our children, family, and the world.	Hare 
Krishna. 

Truly Yours, 

Bhaktin Varsha Thakur 

PFS-Bengaluru 

Bhakta Varun 

All Glories to	Srila	Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

Everybody needs an inspiration in	life. I	see	Srila	Prabhupad	as a great inspiration.	 

Srila Prabhupad	had	exhibited	a firm	unflinching	faith and determination towards the Lord Sri	Krishna and his 
maharajSrila	Bakthi	Siddhantha Saraswathi Thakur. 

He never once doubted about Krishna and scriptural injunctions. He never	compromised	on his scriptural discourses. He 
was always	as	confident as that of the Lord who created everything.	As if even the confidence	also	came down in 
the	parampara	as it is. 

He	always worked	with full determination and	sincerity.	He was very	compassionate. He	spoke on almost all areas, which 
are	like a fresh	blossoms,	relevant	even after so many years. 
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He was an expansionist. He did not stop, think	it is enough and let's relax. Thus he could conquer the entire world. 

Srila	prabhupada	is a great inspiration for	me. I	wish to follow him and develop a strong faith on Lord Sri Krishna as Srila 
Prabhupada	has	exhibited	by his own actions.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Varun. 

Bhakta Varun Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your Divine Lotus Feet. I am writing this offering to express my gratitude to You, 
for bringing this precious rare jewel of Krishna Consciousness into my life through which, I am trying to understand the 
constitutional position of a soul, qualities of a devotee, importance of Guru, sankirtan, association, reading books and 
chanting of the Holy name (Sadhana Bhakti). I am	deeply indebted to You for making a huge difference in my life. 

Srila Prabhupada, I have been a part of this wonderful and blissful movement since childhood, since then, I have been 
through ups and downs relentlessly in my spiritual journey, and every time I remember You during these tough times, 
through Your quotes from the books or lectures or through kirtans, I feel energised, influenced and hopeful, both spiritually 
and materially, which helps me accelerate my spiritual journey without hesitancy.  

Also, I must thank You for all the sacrifices made by You while You were present here in the manifest form (1896 – 1977) 
as a living example for devotees, ultimately for the benefit of the mankind and to establish the ‘Krishna Consciousness’ 
movement. I cannot imagine where I would have been at this moment and of what I would have become, without You being 
present in my life through this ‘Lord Chaitanya’s movement’.  

Furthermore, You have emphasized on association in every lecture and every quote pretty much. I would like to mention a 
few of them, which I feel has made me realize the significance of association and Harinama sankirtan with devotees during 
my three years of life in Melbourne, Australia. I would have been lost in Maya without any association of the devotees. 
Although I am a lazy person, I understood the very importance of association in my life whilst living in Melbourne, which 
was only possible because of You.  

Importance of Association and Harinama Sankirtan: 

“One should learn how to associate with the devotees of the Lord by gathering with them to chant the Glories of the Lord. This 
process is most purifying. As devotees thus develop their loving friendship, they feel mutual happiness and satisfaction and by thus 
encouraging one another they are able to give up material sense gratification, which is the cause of all suffering.” (Srimad 
Bhagavatam, 11.03.30) 

“Association is very important. It acts just like a crystal stone, which will reflect anything which is put before it.” (Nectar of 
Devotion, Chapter 12) 

“To chant God’s holy name means to associate directly with Him.” (Science of Self Realization) 

“Elevation is possible in Krishna Consciousness in the association of pure devotees who can deliver one from delusion.” (Picture 
Quotes) 

“When we are children, innocent, we have no bad habits, but as we grow and associate with bad company, we also acquire all 
these bad habits. To give up all these bad habits means we have to associate with sadhus or devotees, saintly persons. Then we can 
give it up. This is called anartha-nivrtti, means giving up all unwanted bad habits.” (Mexico, February 11, 1975) 

“If You maintain the association of devotees, Your life will be happy and perfect.” (Srila Prabhupada’s letter to Tribhuvanatha, 
Los Angeles, 18 July, 1970)		 
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I humbly and kindly thank You for building such a wonderful and amazing temple in Melbourne, Australia, which has been 
a spiritual place for all the devotees willing to practice the Sadhana Bhakti, taste delicious Krishna prasadam, engage in 
kirtan and various other spiritual activities. The temple (Melbourne Mahaprabhu Mandir) has been feeding hundreds of 
hungry souls free of cost, more than three times a day, as per Your orders for so many years. I also had an amazing 
opportunity to participate in the Harinama on the streets of Melbourne city along with many other practicing senior 
devotees, which was relishing, and this would have not been possible without Your help.  

In conclusion, I describe myself as a very selfish devotee and I have many desires which can cause hindrance in my spiritual 
journey. I want to continue to chant the holy name (16 rounds) every day without committing any offense to the Divine 
holy name. I kindly request You to please bless me during this process of chanting. 

I kindly beg You to bestow Your Divine mercy upon me, so that I can develop the good qualities of a devotee, chant my 
rounds attentively, follow all prescribed Sadhana bhakti and remain in the spiritual path until my last breath. 

‘All Glories to Srila Prabhupada’. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Varun Krishna	 

Bhakta Varun Shenoy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisance unto Your divine lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace.	 

Thank You for all that You have	done for the world. Personally, I am thankful for the purity You have	brought in me. You 
have shown me the right path in life. You have	championed Krishna's cause and teachings and made my life so pure and 
honest, due to which I feel so happy, relaxed, and much more stable.	 The organization You have created is changing so 
many people's lives including mine. The devotees of Your organization are sincere and actually care about helping other 
people in improving their lives by introducing Krishna's teachings. Your organization is not obsolete and outdated; but is 
as fresh as ever and appeals to even youngsters which are so difficult otherwise.	 The devotees at ISKCON	Bangalore are 
making an honest effort to benefit humanity. This is due to Your mercy and influence. The purity You had is trickling down 
completely into today's ISKCON Bangalore still. I am learning so many things about Spirituality, Shastras, Dharma, etc. 
every day. Thanks to	the various classes, videos, programs, boot camps that are conducted by Your disciples. I feel blessed 
and indebted and lucky to be able to partake in Your organization's association. I even get service opportunities at ISKCON 
and I closely connect and bond with Your organization. I can't think of any other organization that is making so much effort 
to make Krishna's consciousness accessible and reachable to the masses. You completely impacted me in a big way. I feel 
like listening to everything You have to say and I trust You completely. I feel fortunate to have the opportunity to be 
submerged in Krishna consciousness via book readings, Folk sessions, chanting,	 services associated with devotees, festivals, 
feasts and divine and amazing trips to Vrindavan, etc.  

Thanks again for making me a better human and I want to remain forever humble and at Your service. Please accept this 
soul as Your servant.	 I want to follow all instructions humbly. I want You to guide me towards a greater and deeper 
connection with what is divine, pure, right, and good. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Varun Shenoy 
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Bhakta Vasanth Kumar Sundaram 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance. All Glories to you Srila Prabhupada.  

All Glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa puja. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, by your causeless grace you have allowed me to take shelter at your own Hare Krishna Movement. 
And have helped me to escape from	facing	the distress due to the Mahamari Pandemic Movement. 

By Your Fivine Grace's special mercy, I'm able to access the online beautiful Darshan of Their Lordships and get the 
association of your sincere disciples of HKM. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for having guided the yukta vairagya principle 
in your temples, This confirms your futuristic vision. Thank you for online prasadam delivery program and online 
association of the devotees. With this spiritual energy we are trying to practice the	Hari Naama Sankirtan at our houses 
regularly.  

By Your Divine Grace's instructions I'm trying to be steady in Krishna consciousness and undisturbed when the people 
around me are panicking about the pandemic, economy decline and the possibility of the World War 3. Kindly help me to 
overcome the fear of losing job, wealth and health due to the lockdown situation.  

Dear Srila Prabhupada, just like a compassionate father forgives the unfaithful son for his disgraceful behaviour and careless 
attitude, I beg you for your mercy again and again. Please help me to follow your daily sadhana program for the Hare 
Krishna Maha Mantra Japa	 is the only hope to clean my consciousness. Dear Srila Prabhupada, you have revealed so many 
secrets of Life and Death in your divine instructions. Kindly make the revelation in my heart too to act in the right path. 	 

By your causeless mercy you have blessed us with Krishna conscious atmosphere in our family and by your causeless 
compassion we are able to develop Krishna conscious values to our small child.	 Dear Srila Prabhupada, please accept koti 
koti dandavats pranams from your little aspiring devotee Bhakta Jai Gopal. Dear Srila Prabhupada, kindly bless both me and 
my dharma patni so that we can follow your divine instructions for a Krishna conscious parenting. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, my only wish is assisting your sincere disciples at Hare Krishna Movement through practical 
devotional service, through Lakshmi contribution etc.. Kindly keep me under your disciple’s shelter always so that one day 
I can realize your divine instructions to attain Krishna's mercy. 

Your humble aspiring servant,  

Bhakta Vasanth Kumar Sundaram  

Bhakta Vasudev Rao 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. 

My Dandavat Pranams on this auspicious occasion of Your 125th Vyas Puja. 

I was like an atheist drowning in ocean of nescience without knowing exact goal of life. There was a time I had gone into 
depression.		I was working in north Karnataka. Lord Krishna saved me sending you Srila Prabhupad into my life, otherwise 
I would have landed in asylum, or become addicted to alcohol,	or suicide. 

During those anxious filled days, suddenly one night it flashed to me that I should surrender to supreme power (Lord) who 
is maintaining everything. There was a calendar of Radha Krishna in my house.	Next day I got it frame, and used to sit and 
pray, and sometimes weep to take me out of that critical situation. It appears Lord heard my prayers. During my next visit 
to Bangalore, I got Srila Prabhupad'	s biography in old books vendor on road side in majestic When I started reading I could 
not keep it down till I finished. I decided here is a person to whom I should surrender and follow his teachings. 
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It's like "brahmande brahmite kaun bhagyvan jiva ......"l got guru through Krishna.	That thatched temple was there	near by 
and the	New temple building was coming up. I took to reading of all small books like Rajvidya, Science of Self Realisation, 
and others.	 Soon I became life member and Dharmadhikari. We were made to sit in front of homa kunda during grand 
inauguration ceremony. Life completely changed after coming under your shelter . Now I feel I am on the right path. 

Dear Srila Prabhupad you have saved millions of fallen souls like me, and millions are taking to your shelter even now. You 
built a home for everyone independent of cast, creed, color, race, country. No matter how many times I read your 
Lilamrita,	 there is no doubt tears roll down my cheeks.	You took so much pains in that advanced age with only intentions 
of carrying order of your Gurudev who was very keen to liberate this world from suffering due to Godlessness. 

Let there be any amount of chaotic conditions, wars, atrocities,	but I am sure by the mercy of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 
who descended on this earth to give Krishna Prema, these situations will not last long.	You gave us	Chaitanya Charitamrita, 
Srimad Bhagavatam to this world.	Now all over the world glories of Mahaprabhu	 are being sung, and this is due to you. 
Had you not come to this material world, who would have known pure Love of Krishna,	who would have known about 
Bhakti Yoga? We would have been deprived of this Sankirtan Movement, very simple way of get out of this material suffering. 

You are Jagad Guru; without caring for your advanced age, you took to journey to the west during which you had 2 heart 
attacks. You were carrying Nityanandram in your heart to preach the	godless society of western world. Whole human race 
will be highly indebted to you. You gave Sanatana Dharma in very simple and scientific way to the entire world. 

You were chosen by Radha Rani to save us from this dark well of material world. Your father used to pray to the visiting 
sadhus to bless his son to become "Radha Rani's devotee." None of us have any doubt that you descended from 
Goloka.	Though I cannot make Vapu Seva, consider this is my Vani Seva.	 

Srila Prabhupad, bless me that I always fix my mind, intelligence, and soul at your Lotus Feet, and never forget your Lotus 
Feet wherever I am, whether any creature form or in hell. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupad. 

Beg for your dust of your Lotus Feet and mercy. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Dr Vasudev Rao. 

Bhakta Vasudeva 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble pranams at your	lotus feet, 

I take this opportunity to thank you for guiding me in	Krishna consciousness and make me understand	about purpose of 
my life.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Vasudeva Bandapalli 

Bhakta Vatsal Jain 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances,All glories to Your divine grace. 

While reading Your books I always used to think how fortunate those people would be who were able to interact with You 
in person. To see a pure soul so determined to follow his spiritual masters order, to make people understand the purpose 
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of human life, to realize God that is Krishna. I never had that opportunity but through this letter I would like to thank You 
for helping me find the absolute truth. 

My journey in search of God started long back in childhood while watching Ramayana and Mahabharata on national 
television. I remember asking my parents about it but never got a very satisfactory answer. Fast forward to 2020, Covid 19 
happened. We were forced to stay inside home. The most important part of the lockdown was watching the same epics 
again but now not as a child but as a 20-year-old man. I had a sudden spark of curiosity to understand the teachings of 
Bhagavad Gita. But trapped in Maya I couldn’t continue in this direction. But Krishna had some other plans for me. 

I got an opportunity to spend six months in Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore. A weekend visit to ISKCON Bangalore 
turned out to be the best decision. The grand Aarti followed by Bhagavatam class made me realize that this could be the 
place where I can get my answers. I remember my first experience of chanting. It was 5 in the morning, amidst the sky-high 
buildings of Bangalore, 100s of devotees sat and chanted together. The environment resonated with the divine sound of 
‘Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare As soon 
as I opened my eyes, I felt so relieved and liberated. This was followed by the amazing lectures from Prabhu on four 
regulative principles. My happiness knew no bounds when I came to know that I can live the devotee life everyday by 
staying at the FOLK residency. 

The last 6 months I have been staying in the residency, reading and hearing Your books and Your pastimes. I always admire 
You on how You envisioned a perfect all-round development of Your devotee. A disciplined life with an opportunity to 
perform services for Krishna. Hearing Your lectures every day, doing kirtans, chanting the holy name of the lord and reading 
Your books is the perfect life I can live by. Chanting has helped me focus more on my mind and thoughts. The morning 
program has kept me spiritually secure and has saved me from getting lost in this world of Maya. Your lectures feels as if 
You are speaking directly to me and purifying me. Your ability to explain complex concepts in simple language and 
criticizing what is wrong inspires me. By presenting the knowledge of Bhagavad-Gita As it Is and Bhagavatam in a simple 
manner as absolute truth You have attracted and influenced people all over the world and have made them embrace Krishna 
consciousness. At the age of 70 when most of the people don’t even have the will to move from bed, You travelled across 
the ocean to fulfill the desire of Your spiritual master. I am glad to be the part of Your Hare Krishna Movement. The 
humankind will be forever indebted to You. I am a fallen soul who begs for Your causeless mercy to get through this 
materialistic world. Please bless me and my soul and forgive me for all my offenses. Give me strength to continue the 
spiritual life and help me progress under the shelter of Your lotus feet. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Vatsal Jain 

Bhakta Ved Prakash Dimri 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet on this most auspicious day of your 
divine appearance. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

You are an infinite ocean of mercy and compassion.	On this special day, I beg your mercy so that I always remain humble. 
Infuse my mind with only those desires which progress me on the path of Krishna Consciousness. I beg you to bestow your 
causeless mercy upon me to remain a humble servitor of you and Lord Krishna. 

Gurudeva, please keep this fallen soul under your shelter forever. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Ved Prakash Dimri. 
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Bhakta Veeranna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance	to your lotus feet, 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 
srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 

namas te saraswate deve gaura-vani-pracarine 
nirvishesha-shunyavadi-pashchatya-desha-tarine 

Kindly reside in my heart and please guide each and every step in my life, I am glad to inform your grace that with your 
causeless mercy my parents and my family members started understanding the importance of prasadam, chanting and 
devotional life, kindly guide all of us to be your devotee and please bless us with your devotees association for rest of our 
life,	 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Veeranna. 

Bhakta Velmurugan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I offer my humble obeisances unto your lots feet, 

I can't describe your mercy of the all-merciful and please keep me this most fallen servant under your shelter always and 
help me to dedicate my rest of the days for chanting and unalloyed devotional service. Help me to dedicate my body and 
words totally to the service of Radhakrishna Chandra. Always keep me under the guidance of your associates and scriptures. 
Prabhupada you mentioned in your poem " Vrindavana bhajan " that Krishna has shown me the naked form of material 
nature, so I got to understand the friends and relatives are lists of names and the importance of association of devotees. 

Please bless me that I serve your mission under the guidance of higher authorities 

Your fallen servant,	 

Bhakta Velmurugan. 

Bhakta Venkat G 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I was in full of ignorance, darkness and foolishness. I don't know why I have taken birth ,why I am going through so many 
tribulations and where I am heading in this material life .	You gave me Krishna, Krishna's holy name, Hare Krishna Maha-
Mantra, innumerable books about Krishna Bhagavad-gita, Srimad-Bhagavatam and Chaitanya Charitamrita and also many 
temples of Radha and Krishna , Krishna Prasadam, Krishna's Devotees and association with Lord by your continuous sincere 
and pure Devotional Service to Lord Sri Krishna. 

By your mercy I started developing faith in Krishna, started devotional service to the Lord Sri Krishna	and started chanting 
of Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra and then started controlling my anger and senses. I got innumerable spiritual benefits by 
taking the process of Krishna Consciousness which is given by you mercifully. Thank you so much Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 
Hare Krishna! 

Your Servant, Bhakta Venkat G 
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Bhakta Venkat Sai 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I offer my obeisance	to your lotus feet.	 

I came to know your activities by reading 	your Supreme Messenger of Godhead.	 You traveled at an age where people will 
retire and with only faith in Krishna you were very confident to go a place where you don't know anybody without single 
support. You started a journey which now	became a very big movement. You gave us all big temples which are homes for 
us to live here and	practice spirituality. These centers are source of great happiness which is not possible in this material 
world. In my house when I was child	they read Bhagavad Gita and discuss Mahabharata stories.	 

I surrendered to Krishna by asking my material solution as it fulfilled within one week so	my faith have increased completely 
on Krishna. I felt only God can save us and no other can help during our dangers which	I have seen in Krishna Lila. 	I want 
to serve you and your movement. Please give me more faith and knowledge to serve your mission.	 

Yours Servant,  

Bhakta Venkat sai 

Bhakta Venkat Sai Kumar 

Dear Respected Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my respectful obeisances. All glories to you !!  

One day one devotee told that there is one personality who is worshipped all the time in the span of 24 hours, it is none 
other than you Srila Prabhupada. Because at any time there is somewhere in the world Guru Puja is going on. It means the 
real Jagad Guru. Just concluded Sri Krishna Janmashtami, we can see your mission of spreading the Holy name	to all souls. 
Similarly, a few years ago it was me Srila Prabhupada, though it is my fortune it is your causeless mercy that you have 
shown to	the undeserved soul like me. Although your gifts to the world are unlimited and inconceivable—because you 
distributed the most precious object of the spiritual world, love for Krishna- there are several contributions you made that 
are particularly significant,		main categories:i) Society where everyone can stay- ISKCON is the perfect manifestation of 
your mercy Srila Prabhupada. Due to the extremely difficult and sinful nature of the age in which we live, the age of Kali, 
it is practically impossible to practice Krishna Consciousness. Srila Prabhupada you gave ISKCON- a family and Holy name 
which is like a ship that is helping to pass through the ocean of material nature, where there is every opportunity to slip 
from the path of spirituality.ii) Books- You went to the West and translated the most important of the Vedic texts, and 
presented them with his unique Bhaktivedanta purports for the ultimate benefit of the world at large. You presented these 
books in such a systematic and sublime way that while a scholar will appreciate them on one particular level, a simple child 
can enter into their mysteries as well. Indeed your books are the most important aspect of your gift to humanity. You had 
boldly declared that these books will be the spiritual law books for this world for the next ten thousand years.iii) Devotees- 
Touchstone is recognized by its quality to transform iron into gold, similarly Prabhupada you have transformed materialistic 
people into devotees.On this very auspicious and special occasion, I can only hope and wish to become an instrument by 
your causeless mercy in spreading your mission Srila Prabhupada.Thank you so much Srila Prabhupada.  

Your eternally debted soul,  

Bhakta Venkat Sai Kumar. 
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Bhakta Venkata Ajay Kumar T 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my respectful obeisance	unto your divine lotus feet. 

Today, I am writing my sincere thoughts and devotion towards Krishna and towards you. Initially, I was confused and 
couldn't relate and make difference between the material world and spiritual world. When I visited Bangalore ISKCON 
temple along with my friend, we felt like this place had so much of positive energy. We never forget about the temple 
atmosphere, Lord Sri Krishna’s darshan	and chanting of Hare Krishna. I came out of confusion and realized that our life 
goal is self-realization and that is Krishna consciousness.	 

Prabhupada, you have accomplished limitless difficult work sacrificially that we can't envision, just for the welfare assistance 
of all fallen souls in this world and constructed 108 ISKCON temple and bit by bit it expanding by your devotees and we 
will be consistently thankful to you. You are consistently merciful, you are the motivation for a large number of devotees 
to follow Krishna consciousness by your mercy Prabhupada.	 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Venkata Ajay Kumar T 

Bhakta Venkata Narasimha Gupta E 

My Dear Spiritual Master, Please accept Humble obeisances of this most fallen soul, 

It's Only Because Of Your Causeless Mercy And Grace, Today I am Able To Chant The Holy Names Of Krishna, To Know 
The Pastimes Of Krishna And Also The Sublime Instructions Of Bhagavad Gita.	Indeed I am very fortunate That I am Able 
To Chant The Chant Holy Names Of Krishna And Relish The Namamrita, Only Because Of Your Grace. 

As Stated In Bhagavad Gita,		In this endeavor there is no loss or diminution, and a little advancement on this path can 
protect one from the most dangerous type of fear. Many times I was saved from the most dangerous types of fears like 
depression, anxiety.	By chanting the Hare Krishna mantra, I am able to overcome ignorance, be it material or spiritual, and 
not only me, but many people have also benefitted in large just because of your sincere struggle to establish the Hare Krishna 
movement all over the world 

Dear Spiritual Master, I pray at Your Lotus Feet to bless me with spiritual strength and to chant the Hare Krishna mantra 
regularly and read your books and follow your sublime instructions. 

Yours most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Venkata Narasimha Gupta E	 

Bhakta Venkata Vivek Peddi 

My dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humblest obeisances unto you.	All glories to Srila Prabhupad. 

I have come into contact with the Hare Krishna Temple since 2013, by Your causeless mercy, I am still trying to stay afloat 
and slowly sail towards their Lordships Sri Radha Krishna Chandra. 

I have experienced and come into contact with a completely new concept of life since then.	It really has guided and moulded 
me into the person I am today. 

Thanks to the preachers and my parents, especially my father's insistence in perusing the spiritual life, I have become an 
aspiring devotee of Lord Sri Radha Krishna! 
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All thanks to your causeless mercy, I could overcome a lot of walls that, I had at	that time and could never have thought I 
could overcome. For instance, I had a really hard time abstaining from onions. As it was one of my favourites. Similarly 
following Ekadashi Vrat and especially shaving my moustache. But even without my knowledge, I started to have my 
preferences changed, and I found that it was not bad at all. In fact, I felt how in the world, did I like that smelly onion? Oh 
my Krishna!  

And I know without your blessings all these advancements in spiritual life is impossible. As I am one of the lowest, of the 
lowest, of the lowest beings in this world. I am also aware that there is no reason for me to achieve advancement, if not for 
your causeless mercy.	Oh my dearest Spiritual Master, give me strength to overcome the biggest hurdle in my life yet again 
so that I can render myself and my strengths unto the lotus feet of Lord Sri Krishna. For I with my meagre understanding 
have understood a small portion of your teachings. But it seems as though I am facing a huge mountain when I try to realise 
and implement it into my life.  

Oh my Spiritual Master, please show the direction to this small boat, for it is being sailed asunder by the gales and waves 
of Sri Maya Devi. Please bestow your causeless mercy unto me once again for, without your mercy, this small boat is going 
to 	capsize	and lose its goal. 

Your humblest servant, 

Bhakta Venkata Vivek Peddi. 

Bhakta Venkatachalapathi Muthukrishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa 
Puja. 

Prabhupada’s influence in my	Krishna conscious life, realizations, etc. 

I have been associated with ISKCON from November 2019, there have been a many influencing factors that have had 
positive impact on my spiritual and personal life, but only few are shared here. 

Upon researching about ISKCON and Srila Prabhupada, few influencing factors were His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada’s 
interviews and lectures given by HDG that inspired me and I also believe a lot of ISKCON devotee would agree; HDG Srila 
Prabhupada’s Interview on NYT Interview that was aired on National Channel in San Francisco way back in 1970’s, wherein 
HDG was questioned on various aspects of ISKCON devotees and how swiftly and accurately they’re answered. 

Next, the interview that influenced me was Prabhupada's interview that explained to Cadinal Danielou a Catholic Priest. 
The importance of non-consumption of meat. Also 7 types of mothers that in the world exist. 

Next, was how Srila Prabhupada;s Social Welfare programs should be driven from the temples, rather than political agenda, 
one such program that ISKCON drives is “Akshaya Patra”. 

Next, was the lecture about birth and death process, which clearly explains how one should elevate to spiritual life and 
shouldn’t lead life like a animal. 

Next, was how Srila Prabhupada, propagated Krishna Consciousness to the Western world when he had to travel US only 
with a meagre amount of 7 dollars that could be spent in US. HDG travelled on a free ticket in a cargo ship and with trunk 
full of books, an umbrella only. In the course of the journey he had severe health issues and even had two heart attacks but 
he survived, which is only due Lord Krishna’s blessings bestowed on him already. 

Next, the most influencing factor is several interviews and SB or BG sessions he would always state that he’s fulfilling the 
wishes of his Spiritual Master, which by itself is accepted by any ISKCON devotee would take an inspiration to follow his 
Spiritual Master. 
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Next, if a devotee is dedicated no matter how aged he wouldn’t give up in reaching the goal of delivering Spiritual Masters 
wishes, HDG travelled the world 14 times to spread Krishna Consciousness across the world. 

Next, HDG built temples across the globe 108 temples which is near to impossible when a person who travelled with 7 
dollars when first travelled to US had accomplished it. 

All these factors influenced or changed that I saw after association in Krishna Consciousness; 

•		 	I started attending weekly Bhagavad-Gita sessions every Sunday at 9:00 AM at the temple premises.  

•		 	Then, I started cleaning home every day in the morning.  

•		 	Then, at home we cooked food only after bathing.  

•		 	Within few months we consumed food only after offering to Lord Krishna and then consumed prasadam.  

•		 	Then, started reading few books published by ISKCON.  

•		 	Then, started Japa for 1 round regularly.	 

I started my first service as Padakam Service in the temple on the occasion of Vaikunta Ekadasi festival that happened 
January 2020.		After my association with ISKCON and after a brief stint I understood the importance of fasting and I initially 
started with fruits for 2 Ekadasi and subsequently next started Nirjal Ekadasi fasting and till date I have been following it 
religiously. 	 

Reciprocation by Srila Prabhupada: 

A lot of positive impact would have not been possible without blessings and hand-holding by His Divine Grace Srila 
Prabhupada.	 It would not have been possible to see so many positive changes within a short span of time.		I have been 
blessed with great strength to be in association with ISKCON and devotees even after a lot of despair in my personal life 
(loss of my brother).		This wouldn’t have been possible with constant blessing from His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada. 

Expression of gratitude to Srila Prabhupada: 

I would like to offer my sincere, cordial obeisances to Srila Prabhupada, without His blessings and constant guidance I 
would not have been able to associated with ISKCON and devotees even at this juncture. 

Only due to his blessings, today I have become even stronger human and control my emotions and senses, even there were 
a lot of personal distress and I have been associated with ISKCON devotees on a daily basis. 

Glorification of Srila Prabhupada: 

Çrémad-Bhägavatam 1.5.23, Våndävana, August 4, 1974. 

We should be fixed up on the order of Kåñëa coming through the spiritual master. Then our life is successful. This is the 
secret of success in spiritual life.	 

Yasya prasädäd bhagavat-prasädaù. 

This is assured. We have to please the Spiritual Master. And if he's pleased, then Kåñëa is pleased. The argument that "We 
do not see Kåñëa personally. How we can satisfy Him?"... You satisfy your Spiritual Master, then Kåñëa is pleased. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Venkatachalapathi Muthukrishna 
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Bhakta Venkatavamsi Ramakrishna Pabbise 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada 

I'm not eligible to write this homage. Due to Your unconditional mercy, I can get a chance to write this homage. On this 
sacred occasion of Your 125th Vyäsa-Püjä celebration, we're remembering Your transcendental qualities and feel Your 
presence in our hearts. 

Please accept my humble obeisance's at Your divine lotus feet on this most auspicious day.	 

I am very fortunate to have more enlightened and advanced god brothers and	 Even though I'm undeserving, only because 
of Your mercy, I am receiving valuable guidance from my advanced god brothers. 

When I	turn back and seeing my spiritual journey, it's almost 4 years in Krishna consciousness. In this time, I	learnt only	a 
few things and done a few services. By Your mercy, In the coming future, I need to learn few more things and give me a 
chance to serve	Krishna and You. In this journey, I	saw Dhritarashtra inside me so many times.		To overcome this problem 
please show Your mercy by reading Your books and give a chance to do a lot of services. 

During the pandemic time, by Krishna's mercy, I	did only tiny services at Krishna Ashtami and the remaining celebrations 
are attended online. 

Please pardon my offences and continue to shower Your unlimited mercy on this fallen soul. 

Always trying to become a servant with Your blessings, 

Bhakta Venkatavamsi Ramakrishna Pabbisetty 

Bhakta Venkatesh 

Dear Srila Prabhupad,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet.  

Whenever I face some problems, I will remember your efforts to spread Krishna consciousness across the world it was not 
an easy job and convince myself that nothing is impossible when guru’s blessings are there but to achieve that I may be 
required to follow certain things that is obey the order of Guru and follow his instructions. 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, I do not know whether I am eligible to be your follower or not but always think that because of your 
mercy today we are hearing Krishna katha, singing, dancing, having Krishna Prasadam what else I may be required to be 
happy.	After slowly started following the Krishna consciousness, now I do not want to give it up because I cannot be happy 
if I leave this Krishna consciousness and your teachings. You are my savior and showed us the path that how one should 
lead the life when an opportunity given as human form. 

I cannot forget Your kind heartedness, compassion, forgiving nature, teachings of Krishna consciousness and many other 
qualities that you showed towards common people, and it cannot be explained in words we are very fortunate to be 
associated and I beg Your Blessings for my advancement in Krishna consciousness.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Venkatesh. 
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Bhakta Venkatesh Babu 

Dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

You are the most perfect yogi as mentioned in Bhagavad-Gita, 

Chapter 12 Verse 12.2 

Sri-bhagavän uväca 

mayy ävesya mano ye mäm nitya-yuktä upäsate 

sraddhayä parayopetäs te me yuktatamä matah 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead said: "Those who fix their minds on My personal form and are always engaged in 
worshiping Me with great and transcendental faith are considered by Me to be most perfect." 

As it is said	 "The more that you read, the more things you will know" goes true from reading your books. 	Every time when 
I read your books it triggers that how far I am moving away from understanding the real purpose of life. Your writing brings 
us back in understanding our lost relationship with the all mighty Lord Krishna. 

You have always kept engaged in spreading the message of Krishna Consciousness all over the world and through your 
books, and uplifting the fallen souls back to Godhead. 

By your mercy have been able to practice Krishna consciousness with your books and the association of your sincere 
devotees. Please bless me to continue the 	services in Krishna consciousness and forgive for any offences committed at your 
lotus feet.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Venkatesh Babu 

Bhakta Venkatesh K Yadav 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble dandavat pranams at the dust of your divine lotus feet. 

On this most auspicious 125th Vyasa	Puja of Your Divine Grace,	please accept my respect, for the longest time, I 
was	running under illusion things. I am	trying to know the reality of my life by your teachings. From regular Chanting all 
the problems are coming to an end. Srila Prabhupada, I beg for your blessings, So that I may be able to be successful in my 
devotional life. I will never forget to serve you and your devotees	in all my circumstances, I will always read your books 
and feel safe and secure in this dangerous material world. I am indebted to you for your causeless mercy, and will try to 
help others by spreading Krishna Consciousness.	 

Your aspiring servant,	 

Bhakta Venkatesh 
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Bhakta Venkatesh R 

Dear Srila Prabhupad,	

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. You opened my eyes with spiritual knowledge. Now I am happily 
spending every moment by Your mercy. When I started to understand spiritual knowledge, it helps to know more about 
the material world and I	 am realizing that everything is temporary. Please forgive all my offenses and bestow mercy upon 
me.	 

hare krishna hare krishna	krishna krishna hare hare 
hare rama hare rama	rama rama	 hare hare 

Jai Srila Prabhupad.  

Your servant,  

Bhakta Venkatesh R 

Bhakta Venkatesh R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet on this auspicious day, 

you have opened my eyes with spiritual knowledge. Though I'm not able to read and write, by Your causeless mercy every 
moment I'm happy in the mids of all difficulties by chanting, kirtans, diety	worships and hearing your lectures. 

By coming in contact with you and your devotees and attending Bhagavadgita	classes, realized that everything in this 
material world is temporary and hence slowly detached from mundane activities. 

Please bless me to be in your devotee's association forever. I knowingly or unknowingly might how committed some 
mistakes during my service to your mission please forgive me. 

I beg for your causeless mercy again and again. let me not move out from your hare Krishna movement. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Venkatesh R. 

Bhakta Venkateshwara Rao 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace 

Because	of your mercy, I came in touch with Krishna consciousness through your ISKCON Society. 

Because of your mercy, I am able to read and understand the Vedic knowledge through your books, and understand Lord 
Chaitanya's instructions	and following them for leading a meaningful life.  

Because of your mercy, I am able to do chanting and hearing of the Holy names of the Lord regularly, and able to serve Lord 
Krishna in terms of spreading Krishna consciousness mission through whatever possible. 

Your love and compassion, and your simple instructions (4 regulative principles), and your simple teaching principles, 
have changed my thought process. I am sincerely trying to follow your instructions to make successful my spiritual life and 
to get your permission for going back to Godhead.  
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Srila Prabhupada, I lag behind in following Krishna conscious principles in some situations. Please bless me to tolerate 
the	situations and to practice Krishna consciousness without fail. Sometimes, I am failing in preaching the Krishna 
conscious principles to others. Please give me enough intelligence and ability to preach nicely and bring more souls to 
Krishna consciousness.	 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Yours eternal servant,  

Bhakta S. Venkateswara Rao.	 

Bhakta Venkateswalu Dandu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada.  

I'm just wonderstruck to see your translations, purports and imagined myself how this could be possible to translate so 
many Vedic literature books in this age. But you are not an ordinary	 conditioned soul just like us,	you are the pure devotee 
of Lord Sri Krishna that's why you are always liberated from this material world. You came to this material world to deliver 
the poor-conditioned souls searching for happiness in this material world. 

Srila	Prabhupada, I beg for your blessings so that I can chant Hare Krishna	Maha-Mantra soulfully, and kill the monster 
thoughts which keep disturbing me during Japa. Without your blessings, I cannot swim this ocean of misery. Please excuse 
the sins I have committed and place me on the path of Krishna consciousness. 

Please be merciful to me so that I could remember Lord Sri Krishna and chant His holy name	always. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	Venkateswarlu Dandu 

Bhakta Venu Kodandaram 

My dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you prabhu.  

When I was		10 years of my childhood I was very much fond of Lord Krishna, at that time by your mercy I got Krishna 
Consciousness	devotee association and got an opportunity of painting, chanting ,	attending great bhajans and by Your 
blessings ,	I got this awesome mercy of Lord Krishna. Every ending session I was enjoying chanting great mahamantra and 
having best prasadam . This was my best memorable childhood memories of Srila		Prabhupada. 

In 2017, I joined Folk Community got immense knowledge from Yoga for Happiness and workshops which increased my 
real strengths to achieve real goals of life also inspired by stories of Druva Maharaj, king Ambarisha, 	I got a best opportunity 
of doing beautiful service (seva) in each festival to Lord Krishna. We are understanding the "Bava aushadhi" real Medicine 
for all human beings. As you are present in Your books, learning “Bhagavad gita” slokas with its meaning and purport it is 
a best way of understanding Lord Krishna and also as you said “Whoever reads the “Bhagavath gita” they are intelligently 
remembering the Lord Krishna !! Where I got an opportunity I	made the routine of chanting 16 rounds which gave	great 
pleasure. 

In 2019 July month, i got an opportunity to visit Puri and to have a great darshan of Lord Jagannath and even to pull the 
ratha and we visited the places like Thotagopinath, Bhakthi Haridas Thakur Samadhi, Gambira and also Alarnath and its 
sweet story. It was an awesome experience . In 2020 year, completely we were stuck in difficult situations	, inspite of that,	we 
are able to attain darshan, great sessions by devotees and special sessions.  
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In 2021 beginning I got an amazing opportunity in temple to serve Radha Krishna and Prabhupada. I am really happy and 
got to do a great devotional service. 

This and all great things happened by your mercy	and I am really blessed to having great folk community and folk guide . 
Thank you so much Prabhupada for giving all these to me, I’m grateful to You!! 

Your humble servant,  

Bhakta Venu Kodandaram 

Bhakta Venu P V 

Respected Srila	Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. 

Srila	Prabhupada, it is because of Your mercy that we are able to attain Vedic and spiritual knowledge. It's because of Your 
driving force to carry on the mission of SRI CHAITANYA MAHAPRABHU, we are able to study and	know the unknown. 
The establishment made by	You, known as 'ISKCON' is helping us to attain spirituality and chanting the beautiful name of 
Hari, which pacifies	the mind. Because of Your mercy, we are able to serve the Lord. Your transcendental teachings have 
taught me the difference between the material and spiritual world. 

Srila	Prabhupada, on this special day, I beg You to give me inspiration and strength to attain spirituality. Srila Prabhupada, 
Thank You because of Your compassion, we have got the opportunity to serve the Lord SRI RADHA-KRISHNA. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Venu PV 

Bhakta Venugopal 

Guruji Srila Prabhupada, 

By Your teaching,	we came to know about Lord Krishna.	By Your	blessings we have	performed	a lot of Sankirtan	in our 
house. I	request Your grace	to free the world from this corona virus and other diseases.	 

I request You	to give us	good health and happiness in	life.	I request Your grace	to give	me	more strength to	chant the Hare 
Krishna	Maha-mantra. 

Thanking 	you,	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	Venugopal 

Bhakta Vighnesh Naik S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet on this auspicious occasion of Your Vyas Puja. 

You are a great influence in my life. Mantra	chanting	is a very powerful tool to help energize mind and soul along with 
providing meditation effects. My	heartful	thanks to Prabhupada who gave life to Hare Krishna Movement. I chant Hare 
Krishna Maha-mantra everyday. It helps me stay in Peace,	I am thankful to Prabhupada's Hare Krishna	Movement. Please 
bless me with pure devotion to Lord Krishna. 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

Your humble servant, Bhakta vighnesh 	Naik S 
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Bhakta Vignesh 

Hare Krishna, 

All glories to you Your		Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada, 

I am thankful to your grace, without which I wouldn't have known who is Krishna, what the	hare Krishna maha mantra is 
andwhy we need to eat only prasadam. You showed me who is God and how to engage in his devotional service with love. 
Kindy continue to bestow your mercy for the rest of my life and guide me to follow the path to come out from the miseries 
of repeated birth and death. 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta Vignesh. 

Bhakta Vignesh M 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet which traveled for	mankind to preach about Krishna. As Krishna said, 
whenever bhakti reduces and adharma increases, He will appear and destroy adharma. Likewise, you appeared in the world 
to lift mankind by making	us practice the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra which destroys our inner adharmas. Also, you gave 
an excellent explanation of the Bhagavad-gita and other Vedic literature	which helps mankind to differentiate maya 
from	real happiness. You showed the real purpose of life and a great way to reach Krishna. Because of you, I came to know 
more about Krishna and Bhagavad-gita. 

There is a thirukkural in Tamil "vaiyaththul vaazhvaangu vaazhpavan vaanuraiyum theyvaththul vaikkap padum" which 
means the one who on earth has lived in the conjugal state as he should live, will be placed among the Gods who dwell in 
heaven. Like Caitanya Mahaprabhu, we see you as a god in the form of the guru. Guru's blessings are more important to 
reach God. I beg your blessings to fulfill this purpose of my birth and to reach Krishna. Please bless me to strictly follow 
Krishna consciousness every millisecond, regularly chant the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra and	practice the reading of holy 
books. Please hold my hand	and take me to Lord Krishna with your blessings. 

At your lotus feet, Bhakta Vignesh M. 

Bhakta Vigneshnathan P 

Dear My Spiritual Master, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your 
Vyasapuja.” 

I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude for accepting me as Your disciple which shows Your greatest mercy upon this 
fallen soul.	Thank You for giving us opportunity to awaken love of god towards Supreme personality of Godhead, Sri Sri 
Radha Krishna Chandra through the simple method of chanting the Hare Krishna Maha mantra daily & to follow the 4 
regulative principles.		Thank You my dear spiritual master for showing Your mercy upon this fallen soul which is the reason 
for following Your valuable instructions in all the unexpected situation.	Whatever the difficult situation comes across on 
daily basis, by continuous chanting everyday, able to handle all the struggles in different perspective.	All glories unto You 
my dear spiritual master.	 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Vigneshnathan P 
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Bhakta Vijay 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Words are a mere combination of letters that are incapable to describe Your	glories. 

I consider myself very fortunate because I have got this opportunity to learn more and more about spiritual subject matters, 
the right, true, and the only way of life, and most importantly about the Supreme Personality of Godhead Lord Sri Krishna. 
You have been an incredible inspiration in leading mankind towards the right path through God's Consciousness.	 

Across the world, millions of devotees have taken to Your path and found their way back to godhead. I am one of them, I 
thank You so much for making this huge movement a success and easily accessible to the common man in this yuga. 

Offering my humble respects to You once again. 

Thank You.	 

Your aspiring servant, 
Bhakta Vijay	 

Bhakta Vijay Gore 

HARE KRISHNA! 

	Divine Grace A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupad(1896-1977)you are a scholar and teacher of Vedas. On this 125th 
birth anniversary, we are celebrating your contribution to the awareness and knowledge of Lord Sri Krishna not only in 
India but all around the world. 

I have always been interested in the Vedas and my initial childhood years under the tutelage of my mother were full of 
rituals, worship, bhajans, and kirtans. Due to my stint in the IAS, I could not devote much time to do any real devotional 
service except the daily pujas. After retirement, I and my wife Anita joined a Bhagavad-Gita Class in our Apartment Complex 
conducted by ISKCON in which we read and understand the shlokas, do bhajan, and Japa. 

Anita’s mother Smt Shailaja Abhyankar had gone to New York and had stayed at the ISKCON Ashram there. She was 
fortunate to have met Srila Prabhupad and was deeply influenced by his talks and charisma. He related a lot of pastimes 
and his experiences in various countries. She related these memories to us and our daughters. 

It’s been 3 years since our Bhagavad-Gita Class started and nowadays we are attending the proceedings via zoom. Our 
Prabhuji explains and clears our doubts. The purport after every shloka is such a clear, lucid, and beautiful explanation and 
is very beneficial in our quest of understanding the Bhagavad-Gita. The purports touch our soul and we are eager to know 
more. We are privileged and honored to read them. We went to the room where Prabhupad stayed whilst in Vrindavan and 
we felt blessed. 

We look forward to reaching the path of Krishna Consciousness and we’re confident and happy that Srila Prabhupad will 
guide us in our quest. 

Hare Krishna! 

Bhakta Vijay Gore IAS(retd)	& 

Bhaktin Anita Gore. 
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Bhakta Vijay Kumar Deshpande 

Hare Krishna! 

Jai Srila Prabhupada,		Jai Gurudev, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, you have given	true bhakti marg that can be followed performing your duties for the materialistic 
world, and at the same time, one can be liberated. Also made the bhakti marg full of celebrations that make one always 
enthusiastic towards bhakti also by the importance of rituals. The celebrations in the group also create a pure environment. 

The most simple way you have given us is to just chant	"Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna hare hare hare Rama 
hare Rama Ram Rama hare hare",	one can be free from all types of the bondage	of this world. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vijay. 

Bhakta Vijay Kumar M 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto Your lotus feet. 

One the occasion Sri Vysapuja puja, I wholeheartedly thank You for mercy on this fallen soul, without which I would be 
unaware of the purpose of life and that Lord Krishna is the supreme personality of Godhead. It’s been more than a decade 
since I came in touch with You. With Your blessing, I remember Supreme Lord as the source	of all the sources. This has 
changed my life so much after coming to Krishna consciousness, also now that I am married, I want to practice Krishna 
Consciousness seriously.	 Kindly guide me and give me conducive nature; I want to continue to follow Krishna 
consciousness and gradually progress, only with Your blessing.  

Kindly shower Your blessings and shade of Your lotus feet to follow the principles.  

Your fallen servant,  

Bhakta Vijay Kumar M	  

Bhakta Vijay Soni 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to you. I was in deep illusion and thought money, a 
comfortable position and a comfortable situation will help me to live a peaceful life. But, jagat is mithya.	I realized soon and 
started to seek answers about my purpose of existence. As I was wandering in the gullies of Kashi, seeking answers to my 
questions in spirituality. I failed to find a perfect person. But by the grace of the Lord my search for a bonafide spiritual 
master ended at ISKCON Bangalore. He was always following sastras and practiced what he spoke in theory. His name is 
His Divine Grace Abhaya Charnaravinda Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you Gurudeva! 

I came in touch with ISKCON in 2019 Janmashtami. Since then I am having your association through your books and 
lectures. As I could recollect your formula–  

“Utsähäd dhairyät niçcayät tat-tat-karma-pravartanät”. Utsähät. Utsähät means you must be very much enthusiastic that "In 
this life, in this human form of life, I must attain my complete spiritual consciousness, or God-consciousness, so that in the 
next life I may not have this material body. That is called utsähät. Dhairya means patience. Patience. There may be so many 
obstacles in prosecuting our spiritual life, but we should patiently go forward. We shall not be disacertained and the third, 
niçcayät. So one must have confidence that "Because I am following the standard method, so my spiritual life will really be 
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perfected." We must have this confidence. We must actually apply in our life"	(Lecture - Bhagavad-gétä 2.46-47, New York, 
March 28, 1966).  

I am following this formula daily in my life. You have very much influenced my life affluently with spiritual knowledge. As 
I read your biography, immediately I felt a great connection from my past life. Surely, Janme janme prabhu sei, I feel strongly 
that I had a connection with you in past life. As Caitanya mahaprabhu says- ‘sädhu-saìga’, ‘sädhu-saìga’ sarva-çästre kaya 
lava-mätra sädhu-saìge sarva-siddhi haya. With the association of devotees, may this neophyte became more and more 
interested in spirituality. 	 

As I recollect some flashes of instruction in my mind, you have said that humans are eating, sleeping, mating, defending 
and so do animals. What is the difference? Purpose of human life is 'athato brahm jijnasa'. Enquire about absolute truth. 
While contemplating this continuously, I started to get answers mystically. Whenever I had questions, you delivered the 
answers through books, lectures, or the association of devotees at a perfect time. This helped me to detach more from this 
materialistic way of life and developed more attachment to your instructions.  

The philosophy of guru-tattva is endless to discuss but as per Caitanya Caritamrta the guru tattva can be explained as simple 
as - 'Guru is a manifestation of God'. “Just like Kåñëa has many forms, but that does not mean Kåñëa is different. No. Kåñëa 
is one. Similarly, guru, there may be many gurus, it doesn't matter, but their philosophy must be one: to teach everyone 
that Kåñëa is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. So there maybe thousands of gurus, but the guru's business is to teach 
the disciple that Kåñëa is the Supreme Personality of Godhead.” (Lecture-Çré Caitanya-caritämåta, Ädi-lélä 1.1 Mäyäpur, 
March 25, 1975). 

My dear Prabhupada, your past times are very glorious and so mysterious! I would like to share this wonderful past time I 
read recently which was very surprising for me… 

Atma Tattva: I had a Krishna book and on the back cover was a picture of Prabhupada looking at a champaka flower he was 
holding. I showed the man this picture and said, “This is our Guru Maharaja, he has translated these books.” The man 
looked at that picture and then brought some thread and things from a little box and for ten or fifteen minutes measured 
Prabhupada’s forehead, ears and so on. Then he said, “This person’s features show me that all the four Vaishnava acharyas 
are present in him. I wish you had a picture of his full form.” So I showed him a photograph of Prabhupada’s full form and 
he did another study, this time with a lens. 

Then he said, “I was not wrong. They are all working through this person. You are very fortunate to be with him. I would 
like to be part of a movement like that in my next life.” I said, “But I thought your ultimate goal is to go to Kailash,” because 
he was a Shaivite. He said, “Yes, if I go there I can tell Lord Shiva that I want to join some movement like this, and I want 
to spread dharma everywhere.” He was happy and said, “Please give this book to me. It has given me the highest experience 
of studying a person’s features. I want to keep this book.” So I gave him a complimentary copy. - (Ref-
https://sastracaksu.nlitn.in/four-vaishnava-acharyas-present/). 
Indeed, you are an extraordinary personality! 

There are numerous reciprocation of my guru dev in my life. Many reciprocations were through Books, Bhagavatam class, 
Lectures, and even in my dreams! One of the reciprocations I could recollect is while I was on a trip to Puri, on the way I 
got a call from my family members to discuss my joining Hare Krsna Movement. They were upset with my decision and did 
not appreciate my desire. Despite long talks, the discussion was not ending but becoming more severe. After some time I 
ended the call I sincerely prayed to Srila Prabhupada and the Lord to guide me in this most difficult time and pacify them. 
On second time when call came I spoke like parrot, simply repeated the words of my Gurudev. To my surprise, they not 
only accepted my desire but also understood the original purpose of human life. That day I realized why Prabhupada's 
instructions are so powerful. The mercy of the guru flows through his instruction.  

On this 125th occasion of Vyasa Puja, I would like to express my sincerest gratitude to my beloved spiritual master Srila 
Prabhupada and I am eternally obliged to Prabhupada's Guru, His Divine Grace Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur 
Goswami Maharaj for giving us Srila Prabhupada. Every time I hear your lectures Srila Prabhupada, my eagerness to serve 
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you increases more and more. Not only you have provided me with the right purpose of life but shown me path to real 
home-Back to Godhead.  

I sincerely desire to serve you in your mission by preaching glories of You and Lordships Shri Shri Radha-Krishnachandra 
in every nook and corner of the world. Kindly bless me, I have no qualifications. I am struggling very hard to hear the 
Nama-Prabhu attentively but by your blessings, it is possible to obtain the mercy of Nama-prabhu and taste the holy name 
of Krsna. Srila Prabhupada, Please bestow your mercy upon me such that I shall remain your faithful servant till death and 
follow your instructions as my life and soul, Finish my business in this life and go to real home back to godhead. Ha ha 
prabhupada karo doya deho more pada chhaya! 

Your servant of servant of servant 

And your part and parcel, 

Bhakta Vijay Soni 

Bhakta Vijaya Ramarao 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet. 	 

om ajïäna-timirändhasya	jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena	tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

When I was in darkness you have opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. You taught us what is the real purpose of 
human form life. Also, you have given the institution to practice the devotional service. It is completely your causeless 
mercy that you have given the opportunity to serve the supreme lord to the most fallen souls. 

Your books are like time bombs, it blasts the heart of fallen conditioned souls. Simply by following your instructions, we 
can be protected from the greatest danger. You are Goloka-Man, you came to the material world to deliver the most fallen 
conditioned souls. 

I never thought in my life that one day I can enter into Brahmachari Ashram but by your mercy,	this year I joined the 
ashram in spite of all hurdles.		  

yasya prasädäd bhagavat-prasädo 

yasyäprasädän na gatiù kuto 'pi 

By the mercy of the spiritual master, one receives the benediction of Kåñëa. Without the grace of the spiritual master, one 
cannot make any advancement. 

On the occasion of this 125th Vyasa Puja, I beg your mercy upon this fallen soul to follow your instructions strictly and 
keep me always in the protection of devotees. Please bless this insignificant fallen soul to serve you and Supreme Lord 
Krishna.  

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Vijaya Ramarao 
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Bhakta Vikas 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.		

You have made the impossible, possible. You	had	a vision, hope, and confidence that you	could	describe	the message of 
Bhagavad-gita and its importance	not only to	Indians but also to foreign countries. You traveled to spread the knowledge of 
Krishna consciousness all over the world. 

I	would like to thank you Srila	Prabhupada. Because of you, we are able to	chant	the names of Lord Krishna. Chanting 
makes the soul feel good and relaxed. It keeps us motivated	and inspired.	In essence, we need Krishna in our life. You have 
made the worship of Krishna so easy in our life.	 

Whenever I visit	ISKCON, I become motivated by you	Srila Prabhupada.	I feel so blessed by seeing your divine form	and I 
feel your presence	around me,	giving me your	blessings.	Thank you Srila Prabhupada for making our life so blessed. 

Your servant,	 
Bhakta Vikas.	 

Bhakta Vikas Maheshwari 

Dear Srila Prabhupad,  

My most respected authority and spiritual master. In your instructions, I continue to find new treasures. Each such 
experience makes me feel rejuvenated as if I was looking for it for so many years. Your causeless mercy has afforded a fallen 
soul like me, the opportunity to access The Supreme Lord Shri Krishna’s most confidential instruction. Though my 
shortcomings are so numerous that I still do not understand the form and pastimes of The Lord, yet the fact that I am in 
the shelter of your lotus feet gives me strength and motivation to keep trying. You have made the path of devotional service 
so easy that even weak beings like me are enthusiastic about making progress on this path. Your spiritual energy and Vani 
vibrations are so powerful that they are still rising like the waves of an ocean in a heavy storm. Wherever I go I can associate 
with them in the form of your books, your disciples, and your temples. I am now eager to serve your instructions further 
by reading more, chanting more, and sharing this knowledge with others around me in articles and books. Please bestow 
your mercy upon me so I may be able to undertake this service in the best way possible. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vikas Maheshwari. 

Bhakta Vikas Singh 

Homage to Our Dear Abhay Charnarvind Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupad  

Dear Srila Prabhupad, please accept my humble obeisance, 

I thank you from bottom of my heart for making me realize the most important fact that we are not this body but spirit 
soul. I shall always remain indebted to your lotus feet. By your books only I came to know about the real purpose of life, 
my real position (as being an eternal servant to Lord Krishna) and became aware of the real eternal place where I belong 
to.  

As Lord Krishna States in BhagvadGita Chapter 7, verse 16 – 

चतुिवHधा भज=े मां जना: सुकृितनोऽजुHन | 

आत� िजvासुरथाHथõ vानी च भरतषHभ || 
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So out of these four, I was in the third category, confused, perplexed, wanted to know about the real truth. So, I read about 
many philosophies, from Adwait to Dwait, Shunyawad to Mayawad, heard lectures of many Sadhus, Mystics, Gyanis, etc. 
though they helped me a lot but that complete knowledge which I was looking for, or which could end my quest, that I 
found in your Books,	Dear Srila Prabhupad. 

It was your lectures and books which protected me from falling prey to destructive ideologies like communism, socialism, 
liberalism, leftism, regionalism, etc. You came into my life at the time when I was heading towards Mayawad. Your books, 
your lectures, Krishna Prasadam which is available to us by your mercy, and the spiritual institution which you built, 
redirected me towards the right path. I thank you for making me realize that these ideologies, thoughts, and opinions are 
the cause of bondage. Although, I committed many mistakes, knowingly and unknowingly but you are so merciful that still 
you accepted me. Because it’s only by the blessings of Guru and Krishna that one is able to eat Krishna Prasadam, hear 
Krishna Katha, and be in the association of pure devotees. Thank you Prabhupad.  

You not only protected me from being spiritually misguided or falling into the trap of various mundane ideological cults 
but also made me realize that work which I was doing was “Shrama Eva Hi Kevalam” as stated in the following verse of 
Srimad Bhagavatam. 

धमHः >नुि2तः पंुसां िवÐÑेनकथासु यः । 
नो�ादयेmिद रितं 9म एव िह केवलम्॥ 

I was blindly running after material assets, material happiness, material progress, and material prestige without even 
realizing that they would further entangle me into the cycle of birth and death. But now after hearing your lectures, reading 
your books, and continuously eating Prasadam, and being in the association of devotees, I am gradually developing 
detachment from false material progress, false prestige, and false hankering. I have come to the realization	that Krishna is 
the Supreme Enjoyer, Krishna is the Supreme Proprietor and Krishna is the only True Friend and anything minus Krishna 
is Maya and Detachment, right Knowledge and Devotional Service will lead us to Krishna, then we will be able to surrender 
unto him completely as Krishna instructs in BhagvadGita 18.66 – 

सवHधमाHÒGरMN मामेकं शरणं îज | 
अहं ôां सवHपापेtो मोyिय_ािम मा शुच:|| 

I hope by your and Krishan’s mercy I will be able to unconditionally surrender onto the Lotus feet of Krishna and develop 
Love for him. I again thank you for your matchless gift,	Hare Krishna! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vikas Singh, 

State Nutrition Consultant, UNICEF Assam. 

Bhakta Vikram Pujari 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

There were many spiritual leaders who were born in the sacred land of India. 

They preached the lot people and led them salvation, but a very few went beyond the border of India 

Srila Prabhupada You are the one who left India, especially the holy land of Vrindavan went far west to	spread the word of 
GOD himself 

You created movement in the west and made the realize and understand the concept of MAYA 

You made them understand we are the SOUL and not body. 

Most importantly, You made them chant the holy name "KRISHNA". 
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You made them Chant the holy name You inspired me to chant the holy name "KRISHNA" 

Thank You so much. 

Your most humble servant, 

Bhakta Vikram Pujari	 

Bhakta Vikram Singh 

Dear Guru Srila PrabhuPada, 

I still don’t know if Thank you are enough words to Glorify	as you have shown the glorious path to follow and attain Lotus 
feet of Lord. You are the only one who enlightened my path by removing the darkness of my ignorance, I still can’t find 
enough words to glorify you but I would try in few lines below	 

Tumhi ho Mere Krishna, Tumhi ho mere Ram,	 

Tumhi Rakshak Vishnu ho, Tumhi Shiv Sukh Dham,	 

Sab Kuch Diya aap ne , Bhet Karu Kya nath, 

Namskar ki Bhet karun , jodun main dono hath	 

Namskar ki Bhet karun , jodun main dono hath	 

Thank you, PrabhuPada,	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Vikram Singh.		 

Bhakta Vinay 

Dear Srila	 Prabhupada, 

Please accept my sincerest prayers Srila Prabhupadha.	 

I wanted to take this opportunity on the occasion of Vyasa Puja, I came across this Folk program by visiting ISKCON temple 
frequently, one day I met a devotee in the temple and registered to Yoga for Happiness program from there my journey 
started towards spiritual path every now and then use to visit Sunday evening program and fortunate to attend the live 
performance by various devotee with a mind blowing talks from Senior person followed by delicious food feast.	 

I myself considered to be blessed to get in touch with guru by engaging with different activities all together in ISKCON 
temple on the premise & off the premise by attending online classes vice-versa	and get entangled to beloved Lord 
Krishna.	These spiritual journey helped me lot as a person during difficult times by continuously practising mantra 
meditation that boost up physically and mentally.	 

Going further I want to advance in the spiritual path and get closer to Lord Krishna with Your blessings Srila please do 
bless, thank you.  

Your disciple,	 

Bhakta Vinay 
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Bhakta Vinay K R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On this most auspicious day, please accept my humble obeisances, and kindly forgive my offences. Still, I am constantly 
awaiting your causeless mercy to be bestowed upon me. 

With the inspiration of ISKCON, I got to know the purpose of human life and started to chant the Hare Krishna maha-
mantra. 

Srila Prabhupada you have been the one constant in my entire adult life, my best friend and ever well-wisher. And I remain 
chaste to you, my Lord and master, unconditionally. 

When the world loves Lord Jagannath and can know about Krishna,	it is because of Srila Prabhupada. 

So on this most blessed day, Your appearance day celebration, please accept my humble obeisances again and again, kindly 
forgive my offences, and continue to guide me and	give me the strength to follow the four	regulative principles strictly 
and	steer me through the rough waters of this dangerous age of Kali. 

Mistakes are done mainly because of a lack of knowledge. Srila Prabupada gave that divine knowledge and stopped many 
of us from doing great sins. 

I bow down again and again to your lotus feet to express my gratitude and beg for your mercy so that I can follow some of 
your teachings and spread your words.		 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Vinay K R.	 

Bhakta Vinay Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble Obeisances:  

To eat 1 grain, our name should be written on it, otherwise, we won't get that.  

In that, I got the opportunity to have Krishna prasadam (Ultimate food )	 because of You ,Srila A.C	 bhakthivedantha swami 
Prabhupada's	 and Krishna' s	 mercy. 

I came in touch with Krishna consciousness because of another devotee who showed me this superior	track. 

Even though I come in Krishna consciousness but I can't chant and do spiritual progress regularly I m feeling unfit in this 
spiritual track Please help me how to solve my problems and come over my hurdles I have read the book: beyond birth and 
death and practical it helped me by : To aim on supreme soul for permanent results,	 not on demigod for temporary result 
Hari bol	 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Vinay Kumar 
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Bhakta Vinay Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your divine appearance. 

Srila Prabhupada, tt is definitely not by my personal strength, but only by Your cause less mercy that I am continuing to 
follow some of Your important instructions. Just like there is no life's energy without the presence of super soul, without 
Your presence in my life, I wouldn't be come in contact with spiritual energy and able to understand and practice spiritual 
life. 

You took all the inconveniences and mercifully spread Krishna consciousness throughout the world for the benefit of all 
humanity. Thank You Srila Prabhupada. You make us understand what's our real self interest and exhibited the highest 
compassion. You blessed me with a routine life for making spiritual progress.	Thank You, Srila Prabhupada. 

On this day, I beg You to keep me under Your shelter always. 

Yours humble servant, 

Bhakta Vinay Kumar	 

Bhakta Vinay Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I have been visiting FOLK center	Davangere	for nearly 3 years. It's been great feeling learning new everyday. Have been 
getting good guidance and teaching from Your devotee. Chanting of Hare Krishna Maha mantra has helped me turn inwards 
Krishna. Srila Prabhupada is messenger of Sri Krishna to me. You	have	simplified ways to attain inner peace. I have been 
involved in various programs	 like Sri Krishna janmashtami , Narasimha Pooja etc., and have been offering prayers at 
ISKCON. It's been a great journey for me. 

Hare Krishna 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vinay Kumar 

Bhakta Vinay Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance at your lotus feet on this most auspicious day of your divine appearance. All glories 
to you. 

I am very happy to be a part of your mission as an unworthy person but my unhappiness is overriding happiness because I 
am not able to utilize my full time in your service due to my past association habits. 

Srila Prabhupad please bless me and keeps me in your divine shelter always. And request you engage me in your service 
always, and then my life will be really successful by your causeless mercy on this most fallen soul.  

Thank you Srila Prabhupad. 

Your humble insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Vinay Kumar	 
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Bhakta Vinay Raju N 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet.  

Srila Prabhupada You are merciful to all of us, it is because of Your mercy	that we have a	good fortune of associating 
with		Lord	Sri Krishna.	  

It is because of You we have access to transcendental Vedic knowledge and because of You, we are able to chant and hear 
the Holy names of the Lord.	because of You today we know Lord Chaitanya and have the opportunity to serve His mission. 

It is also because of You I am standing in front of You and the opportunity to serve Lord Sri Krishna.  

Prabhupada on this special day I beg Your mercy so that I do not forget my duty, I beg You to give me intelligence, 
determination, inspiration to accept only those things which please You and reject those things that displease You. let me 
always remember the true source of my power and abilities, please allow me to remain Your eternal servant, begging to 
remain under the shelter of Your Lotus Feet at all times. 

Your humble servant,	 Bhakta Vinay Raju	N 

Bhakta Vinay S 

Áವ» ಕಮಲ �Øñವ	 �̈ ೕ �̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದರ �ದಗ´µ ನನÑ  §,¼ ಂಗ ನಮ§ë ರಗ¹.	 

	ËÐ ಇ§ë ' µ ¦· ¥ೕÆôಗ ನನµ ಅÂÃ ನ ಸ¾ ಚá º ಮåæ  ಭಕæ ರ ನಡವ´Ä åಂî ಆಕಷÏÏÎÉåæ . 

	ಅÂÃ ನ ಭಕæ ñ �̈ ೕ �̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದರ ಮåæ  �̈ ೕ ¬×�ಷ� ರ ÔÕµ ತಮ¬  ಅÿಲÇ  ÝೕವನವÐÑ  ಅಪÏÏ ÛÆôé ». 
ಮÐಷÇ ನ Ýೕವನದ ಅಥÏ ಏÐ ಎಂ² ಸÛಜÄë  Ø´ಸÊ �̈ ೕ�ಷ� ನ ÔÕಯÂÃ  êಯÏ ÛÜØæ ôé ». ËÐ �̈ ೕಲ 
ಪ� ª�ದರ ಆ¨ೕÈÏದವÐÑ  ÛÜºæ ೕç.	 �̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದÀಂದc ನಮµ �ಷ� ಪ� àá " î»ತ²é . ಅವರ ಕñÏ ಅ�ರ. 
ËÐ ?ಡ	�ಷ�  ಪ� àá ಯÂÃ  Ýೕವನ ನ;ಸÊ ಪ� ಯತÑ  ÛÜºæ ೕç. ದಯº»¼  ನನÑ ÐÑ  ÷«½ ËÐ �̈ ೕ �̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದ 
¦ñಗಳ ಬµÎ  ºಷಯ Ø´²¶ಂÆಲÃ . 

ಧನÇ Èದಗ¹,	 

ಹ��ಷ� ,	ù �̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದ	 

ಇಂØ ¥ಮ¬  Ôವಕ	 ಭಕæ 	ºನu. ಎÓ 

Bhakta Vinay Zalake 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my respectful obeisances. 

All glories to You. 

I feel that I do not have any good qualities in me, whatever little I learnt is due to association with ISKCON and devotees 
of ISKCON. I was a dumb person I was living like a dog or cat by just thinking to enjoy this material world. By Your mercy, 
I am able to change a little bit in my life and able to walk towards spiritual life. I would like to progress more and more in 
the devotion	life set by You, please bless me with a drop of Your mercy. I don’t have any reason to demand mercy from You 
as I don’t have any qualifications. But I Need Your mercy I am hoping and it’s only my hope. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada.	 

Your servant, Bhakta Vinay Zalake.	 
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Bhakta Vinayak 

ಜಗ²Îñ �̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದರ �ôರºಂದಗ´µ ಪ� ¸ಮಗ¹. 

ಪ� ª�ದñ ನಮ¬  ôÕ ಕñÏ AೕÀ ಅ�ರ ªá ನ Ô¶ರವÐÑ  ¶·¼ ôé ». ಅವñ ಬ»ದ ßಸæ ಕಗ¹ 	ನಮµ 
ôÀ	°ೕಪಗíÉÕ. ಇಂತಹ �ØಗಳÐÑ  ಅಧÇ ಯನ ÛÆ ನಮ¬  ಅಂಧêರವÐÑ  ಕ¾² �ಷ� ªá ನವÐÑ  ಪ;² 
ß¥ೕತ¬$ೕಣ. 

�̈ ೕ�ಷ�  ಮåæ  ನಮ¬  ಮ*Ç  ಪ� ª�ದñ ÔåÕಯ ÚÉ²é  �ಷ�  ಭ�æ ಯÐÑ  ಪ;ಯÊ ½ಲಭÈದ º= º×ನಗಳÐÑ  
Ú� ¶·¼ ô». ತç¬ ಲಕ ËÌ ಆ×Ç Ø¬ ಕÈÉ ಉನÑ ತ §Ö ನÄë ೕರÊ ಮåæ  �ಷ�  ತತ¾ ವÐÑ  ಅÀಯÊ ಅåÇ ತæ ಮ ಅವêಶ 
îರ�½¶·¼ ôé ». 

¦ñºನ ¦ಲಮË¦ವ ತನಕ î»ಯದಣ�  ·ßØ ಎÐÑ ವ Úµ ಪ� ª�ದರÐÑ  ಅÐಸÀ½	 �̈ ೕ�ಷ� ನ ಶರ¸ಗØ ಪ;² 
ಭ�æ , ªá ನ ಮåæ  õ¬ಗÇ ವÐÑ  §=½ �ಷ� OೕಕÄë  ôÀ ÛÆ¶¤ã ೕಣ. 

ಭ�æ ÔÕಯ ºಷಯವÐÑ 	ಪ� ª�ದñ ಭಗವ°Î ೕºಯ ಅüಕ XÃ ೕಕಗಳ âÈಥÏಗಳÂÃ  åಂî ºಶದÈÉ.	¦ñºನ 
§Ö ನದÂÃ ದé  �ಷ� ,	¨ಷÇ ನ §Ö ನದÂÃ ದé  ಅÅÏನ¥µ ÉೕAೕಪ�ಶ ÛÆದ Úµ ಕÂ"ಗದÂÃ  ನಮ¬  ¦ñಗíದ 
ಪ� ª�ದñ ಮØåೕನ¬ದ ನಮµ ½ಲಭÈದ	"ಹ� �ಷ�  ಹ� �ಷ�  �ಷ�  �ಷ�  ಹ� ಹ�, ಹ� ¬ಮ ಹ� ¬ಮ ¬ಮ 
¬ಮ ಹ� ಹ�"	�ಷ�  ಮÚ Êತ� ವÐÑ  ಉಪ�ಶ ÛÆôé ». ಈ 	ÿಲಕ ನಮ¬  ಅಂಧêರವÐÑ  ಕ¾<ೕಣ. 

�̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದÀµಜಯÈಗÂ. 
ಹ� �ಷ� 	 

ಇಂØ ¥ಮ¬  Ôವಕ, 

ಭಕæ  ºËಯÕ 

Bhakta Vinayak Boodi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your Lotus Feet	  

I pray for your merciful glance on me	on this auspicious occasion of your 125th Appearance Day celebrations.	 

Till I came in touch with your disciples from ISKCON Hubli, I was in	ignorance of God. Gradually by taking Prasadam and 
hearing yoga for happiness, I came to Krishna Consciousness. By the	mercy of my folk guide, I got a job in ISKCON 
Bangalore. Now I am able to practice four regulative principles, and I am also chanting the Hare Krishna Mahamantra. Now 
I am able to lead a sinless and pleasant life.  

My humble request to you is to keep me in Krishna Consciousness and in your service.	 Dear Prabhupada,	by serving your 
disciples, I realized the importance of life, the value of time, acquiring new skills for service, I have learnt the art of building 
relationships with people for Krishna's services. With the help of HG Jeevan Mukta Prabhu, FOLK guide, I am able to get 
opportunity of association with devotees	everyday for chanting.	 

I kindly request you to	keep me in your services and guidance.	 

Through this small write up, I want to thank you for all the blessings you have been given 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Vinayak Boodi. 
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Bhakta Vineet Shastri 

Hare Krishna Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance,	All glories onto your Lotus feet, 

I and my family members	offer our	Dandavat pranam to your lotus feet, Dear Srila Prabhupada. Please accept our obeisances, 
our pranam from the bottom of our hearts. 	Please forgive us for our mistakes, apradhas, and misdeeds. Please bless us for 
the progress of our	spiritual	journey, Krishna Consciousness. Please Bless us for Sri RadhaKrishnachandra Prema and 
Ashirwad.	 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Vineet. 

Bhakta Vinod 

Hare Krishna! 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Our humble obeisances to you and all glories to you on the occasion of the 125th anniversary of Vyasa Puja. 

Thanks for your causeless mercy in providing us with Krishna Consciousness which is most essential	to the world.	It is 
because of your kindness and compassion that we: 

1. Got to know about Lordships Radha Krishna and the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

2. The Power of Chanting the Hare Krishna Mahamantra 

3. Reading your transcendental Books. Shri Krishna's word, incarnation, and your presence in them. 

4. The valuable Human life, Devotee association, Satsang, Sankeertan, associating with deities, visiting places of pilgrimage, 
and greatness of honoring Krishna Prasadam. 

Kindly continue to grant your mercy to me and my family members to endeavor on the daily sadhana and be in the service 
of Shri Radha Krishna through your instructions and remembrance of your Lotus feet.	We have no words to thank and 
express our gratitude to you but we still manage to say THANK YOU SRILA PRABHUPADA for everything. 

Aspiring to be the servant of Vaishnavas, 

Bhakta Vinod.	 

Bhakta Vinod Kumar 

Hare Krishna Prabhu ji, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet.	 All glories to You on this auspicious 125th year celebration of 
Your divine appearance. 

I thank my merciful Guru who accepts and corrects me each time even though I behave like a stupid child who even after 
receiving instructions does	wrong things. I see my His Divine Grace Prabhupada's mercy in forgiving	of my ill behavior and 
correcting me each and every time I go to	his shelter. 

Thank you guru ji,	 Jai	Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Vinod Kumar. 
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Bhakta Vinod Nagaraj 

Hare Krishna ! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Our respectful obeisances to Your lotus feet. 

All glories to You on the occasion	of 125th	Vyasa	Puja	celebration. 

Family members join me in thanking Your Divine Grace for the causeless mercy bestowed upon us.. In fact the entire 
human clan should be grateful to the kindness that You showered upon us.. 

It is only because of Your Divine Grace that	 

i) We are offering our humble prayers to the Lordships, 

ii) Chanting the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, 

iii) Reading the transcendental knowledge in the form of books that You have	given	 as well as the Lord's nectarian 
instructions, incarnations and Your presence in them. 

iv) Honoring the Krishna Prasadam 

v) The Association with deities, devotees and power of Sankeertana movement. 

Kindly be merciful to us so that we can continue our services to the Lordships as per Your instructions and always try our 
best to endeavor at Your lotus feet. 

Trying to be servants of the Vaishnavas, 

Bhakta Vinod, Bhakta Nagaraj, Bhaktin Saraswathi & Bhaktin	Padmavathi	 

Bhakta Vinooth Dl 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my pranams to your Lotus Feet. 

Please accept my humble obeisances on the auspicious occasion of Your 125th Vyas Puja 

Srila Prabhupada	 you have been merciful on all of us. It's because of your compassion we have a good fortune of 
serving	Lord Krishna.	It's because of you we have access to the transcendental knowledge. It's because of you we can chant 
and hear the Holy name of	Krishna. It's because of you we came to know about	Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. You 
established a world-wide	Movement, and established temples which house	all the devotees of Krishna.	We have the 
opportunity to serve in your mission, and serve Lord Sri Krishna. 

As Krishna descended	on this earth	 

paritrāṇāya sādhūnāṁ vināśāya ca duṣkṛtām 
dharma-saṁsthāpanārthāya sambhavāmi yuge yuge 

To deliver the pious and to annihilate the miscreants, as well as to reestablish the principles of religion, I Myself appear, 
millennium after millennium.	 

As Krishna's pure devotee you	descended on this earth in this millennium to establish the proper religion, and destroy all 
the Mayavadis. As in the darkness people can't see anything,	 in between if there is glowing light people go towards it to see 
themselves. Similarly you are spiritual light, and I came near you to see my spirit Soul, and see what's is real and what is 
illusion. 
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On this auspicious day, I beg at your Lotus Feet to ask forgiveness for my offences done in the path of Krishna 
Consciousness.	 

Please bless me with your mercy to become more humble and kind in following Hare Krishna Movement.	Bless me to 
remember your teaching, qualities, and instructions at time of death.	 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Humble Servant,	 

Bhakta Vinooth DL. 

Bhakta Vipin Gairola 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept ‘Koti Koti pranams’ of your humble servant at your lotus feet.  

Although a fallen soul like me describing your glories is comparable to a fool trying to light a candle in the presence of the 
Sun, I am still attempting to do it with permission from my Guru and Vaishnavas on the auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja. 

You have bestowed countless mercies on the fallen Jivas of this yuga but I am particularly grateful to you for making the 
science of Krishna Consciousness available and lucid for baddha-jivas like me who otherwise have absolutely no 
qualification for receiving or understanding it.  

Secondly, your books are like a “lighthouse” for me who is wandering aimlessly in this ocean of nescience i.e. every time I 
am lost and need direction, I just have to refer to your wonderful books!  

Last but not the least, the institution you created and the devotees associated with it are like an oasis in the middle of this 
material desert, distributing nectar of Krishna bhakti to lost souls like me.	Please keep bestowing your causeless mercy on 
all the fallen souls of this Kalyuga so that one day we all may get re-united with our father, Krishna.  

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vipin Gairola. 

Bhakta Viresha S B 

ಹ� �ಷ� ! 

ù ಭಗÈ' �̈ ೕ�ಷ�  ಪರÛತ¬  � ù 

ಭಗÈ' ̈ � ೕ�ಷ�  ಪರÛತ¬ ನ ಪರಮಭಕæ ¬ದ ̈ � ೕ ̈ � ೕ ಭ�æ äôಂತ ಪ� ª�ದರ 125ü ಜನ¬ °ನ�² ನನÑ  ìದಯ£ವÏಕ 
ನಮ§ë ರಗ¹ 

¥ೕÌ äದ ಉಪ¥ಷåæ ಗಳÐÑ  ಮåæ  ಭ�æ ÛಗÏವÐÑ  ಈ ಐåಕ ಪ� ~ಚದÂÃ  ಇಂÉÃ Ö âIಯÂÃ  åಂî ಅ²+ ತÈÉ 
ಪ� Ø<ಬÃ ÀÖ ಸರಳÈÉ ಅಥÏÈ¦¼º ºವÀ½Øæ ೕÀ. ·ಖÇ ÈÉ ËÌ EOೕಕÄë  Å°ñವ ಉïé ೕಶವÐÑ  ಮåæ  
ಭಗ¼ತನÂÃ  ÎವÀೕØಯ ಭ�æ  ಇರÛÄÐÑ ವ		ಬµÎ  åಂî ºವರÈÉ ಅüಕ ¿ßಟಗಳÂÃ  Ø´½ñØæ ೕÀ.	 

ನಮµ ಭಗ¼ತ Ëñ ಮåæ  ನಮÖ ಭಗ¼ತ¥Ö ಇñವ ವÇ ÁÇ ಸವÐÑ  åಂî ºವರÈÉ Ø´½°é ೕÀ. ನಮ¬  ÝೕವನÌ 
Îವ ÀೕØಯÂÃ ದé » ·ಂ°ನ Ýೕವನ ºñತæ ï ಮåæ  åಂ°ನ ಜನ¬ ದ 	ಬµÎð åಂî ºವರÈÉ Ø´½ದé Äë  ¥ಮµ 
ìದಯ£ವÏಕ ನಮ§ë ರಗ¹.	Û»ಲÃ  <ೕಗ ಪದÜ ØÉಂತÐ ಭ�æ  <ೕಗÌ ಕÂ"ಗದÂÃ  ಆಚÀ½Ì² �ಕæ Õಂ² 
ಪ� ~ಚôದÇ ಂತ ಹರÆ°é ೕÀ. 

ಅØ ಸರಳÈದ ಹ� �ಷ�  ಮÚÊತ� ವÐÑ  ಕ»¼ �ÆಲÃ ï		ಆಚÀಸಬþïಂ² ಮåæ  ಎ¥Ã  �ಪ �ತÇ ಗ´ಂದ 
·ಕæ Èಗಬþïಂ² ನಮµ ಆ¨ೕವÏ°½ñºÀ.	ËÐ ಸôêಲ?ë  ¥ಮ¬  ÔÕಯÂÃ  ¥ರತËÉರÊ ಅವêಶವÐÑ  ¥ೕÆ, 
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ನನÑ  ÝೕವನವÐÑ  §ಥÏಕ ಪÆ½¶¹ã ¼º ಧನÇ º¸ಂದ ÛÜØæ ïé ೕç. ನನÑ  ìದಯ£ವÏಕ ನಮ§ë ರಗಳÐÑ  
½¾ ೕಕÀ½»ಂ² ತಮ¬ ÂÃ  ಮAæ Ø¬  ಧನÇ º¸ಂದ ÛÜØæ ïé ೕç 

ಇಂØ ತಮ¬  º�ಯ, 

ಎÓ.À. º�ಶ	 

Bhakta Vishal Alan 

Hare Krishna! 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritukindly preaching the 
message of Lord Chaityanya Mahaprabhu and delivering the western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and 
voidism. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at	your Lotus Feet	 

I think today if I am able to chant the Hare Krishna Mahamantra or read Bhagavat Gita, it is only because of your relentless 
hard work and perseverance. 

If not for your Never Say Die Attitude, I would not have got the golden opportunity to enjoy the soul healing Hare Krishna 
Kirtan. 

I thank you from the bottom of my heart for everything what you have done for us. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Vishal Alan 

Bhakta Vishal Kumar 

All Glories	to Lord Krishna and to Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances on this auspicious occasion of Your 125th Vyas Puja. 

I thank you that your truth dwells in the atmosphere of worship. Strength and glory are in your sanctuary. I worship you 
in the splendor of your Holiness. I		praise you because you are mighty, powerful, loving, kind. I thank you that you will 
break through in the dry, hard areas of my life . Help me to rise up;	help me to know deep in my heart that you will break 
through in my prayers. Give me a vision of who you are in all of Your splendor and majesty . I want to worship Lord Krishna 
throughout the day, and see you in a greater way.  

Srila Prabhupada, you wrote all the purports for all Vedic literature, The Bhagavad-Gita, The Srimad-Bhagavatam, and 
number of small books,	 and thank	you for all your mercy.		All this spiritual knowledge that Vyasadeva gave us is transmitted 
from the guru to the disciple through the chain of disciplic succession;	all those truths are eternal and never change.	So 
Srila Prabhupada you always said that the philosophy of Krishna Consciousness is very easy, because we do not have to 
invent anything.	We just have to repeat what the previous spiritual masters said.	 

Thanks to you Srila Prabhupada, we have found the Truth, and the Truth will set us free. Thanks to you Srila Prabhupada, 
we have come out of ignorance	which is the cause of all suffering. Thanks to you Srila Prabhupada, we have understood the 
purpose of human life	which is to understand and love God or Krishna, and since there is only	 Krishna and His energies	in 
doing this in a natural way, one loves everyone and everything. Thanks to you Srila Prabhupada, we have understood that 
this material world is full of envy and is not a place for a gentleman;	here are only deceivers and deceived.  
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Thanks to you Srila Prabhupada, we hope to return home to	Krishna and His devotees, and the experience of being in this 
material world will be a bad nightmare. Thanks to you Srila Prabhupada, we have understood that we are not the material 
body, but eternal spiritual souls, eternal loving servants of	 Krishna and His devotees. Thanks to you	Srila Prabhupada, we 
are no longer a ship without a rudder.		You are there Srila Prabhupada and we can safely put our lives in your hands,	we	trust 
you and love you the most. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Vishal kumar. 

Bhakta Vishal Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respect onto your feet. 

I thank you for encouraging me to chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra, which is very very powerful.	Thank you for creating 
ISKCON. The devotees	helping	me and more people like me to get back on the right spiritual path. You have given your 
love and knowledge to us.	In simple words you are our role model. Thank you very much for your valuable teachings and 
instructions. 

Hare Krishna! Hari Bol! 

Your aspiring disciple,	 

Bhakta Vishal Kumar	 

Bhakta Vishal Panja 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances onto your lotus feet. 

My lord, your glories are limitless. I could not find any word, any sentence, any paragraph that can glorify you to the fullest. 
It is only because of you that a fallen soul like me is able to be in constant association with Krishna by chanting the Hare-
Krishna Maha-mantra, the fortune attained only by great sages and yogi’s. It is only because of your instructions that I am 
able to live a life which is full of happiness and free from anxiety. 

My lord, I have walked quite a distance in my pursuit of Krishna consciousness, and you have been holding my hand 
throughout this journey. The moment when I am about to fall down, your tight grip picks me up and gets me on track. You 
are like a spiritual father to me, just like when a son goes into bad association the loving father gets the son back onto the 
right path and you do that in my life. Whenever I feel lost it is through your books and instructions and guidance from 
devotees that I am able to solve my problem. 

As said,  

mūkaṁ karoti vācālaṁ paṅguṁ laṅghayate girim 
yat-kṛpā tam ahaṁ vande śrī-guruṁ dīna-tāraṇam (CC Madhya 17.80) 

Even a dumb man can speak, a lame man can cross over mountains but only by the mercy of the Guru! 

You have always showered your mercy upon me. I don't think I deserve your mercy, but I am sure that I'll never let you 
down. I aspire only one thing my lord, that is to satisfy you, follow your instructions and aspire to eternally serve your lotus 
feet. 

Yours faithfully, Bhakta Vishal Panja. 
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Bhakta Vishal Patil 

Dear Beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Thank you for coming to this world to save us in spite of the tremendous difficulties and obstacles which you had to face 
alone, depending solely on the mercy of the Supreme Lord Krsna and your eternal spiritual master, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta 
Sarasvati Thakura. You are the servitor of the	Supreme Personality of	Godhead, freely bestowing your causeless mercy upon 
the unqualified and ungrateful souls of kali-yuga. I am amongst the most fallen of living entities and yet, by your unlimited 
compassion, you have glanced in my direction and now my life has become successful. Who can properly describe the 
glories of you, Your Divine Grace ? 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada.	You are everything	to me. 

Your eternal servant. Bhakta Vishal Patil.	 

Bhakta Vishal Yadav 

Dear Srila PrabhuPada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet, 

I am very lucky and blessed by Lord Sri Krishna to have a pure Vaishnava spiritual master like you and being a part of 
ISKCON. Before coming to Krishna consciousness my life was very randomized, whatever I was doing was without any 
cause. I believed in god since my childhood but not following Krishna much as I don’t know much abou Krishna and also 
whatever I was doing was in very unorganised manner. Once I went to ISKCON Bangalore, which was only by Krishna and 
your mercy, I came in contact with pure devotees of Lord Krishna. They guided me in every possible way towards the path 
of Krishna Consciousness. And now I understood, Krishna	Consciousness means how to act in harmony with ultimate 
reality. Krishna	consciousness means becoming free from Material illusion and experiencing our true blissful, eternal 
nature. It's a process that works. Anyone can do it. Krishna consciousness is both a "practice" and the goal of the practice. 
The goal is to be Krishna conscious. The practice is to always stay conscious of Krishna. 

I heard a lot about you, whatever I heard is still very small it keeps on increasing, what I thought is You must have very 
special mercy of The supreme lord Sri Krishna due to which you taught Krishna Consciousness to the western world also. 
We are very thankful to You that you showed us the path of Krishna Consciousness. 

“Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare” 

Your servant, Bhakta Vishal Yadav,	Bangalore. 

Bhakta Vishnu Kamity 

Our beloved Śrīla Prabhupāda, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances unto your Lotus Feet 

I would like to express my love and gratitude to your Divine Grace from the bottom of my heart for giving me the 
opportunity to come in contact with Hare Krishna Movement, Iskcon, Bangalore, and Folk, Iskcon Bangalore, and helping 
me to get a folk guide like Hemanga Chaitanya Prabhu who is guiding me very personally to practice Krishna 
Consciousness.		 
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Recently, I got the opportunity to hear from one of your lectures.	The first thing in spiritual life is	from teachings of Rupa 
Goswami, "Adau Gurvasrayam". The most important thing is without Guru it is not possible to get education in spiritual 
life. I am very fortunate and grateful to your Divine Grace for getting a loving spiritual master like your Divine Grace. It is 
by your causeless mercy alone	I am able to practice chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra everyday, attend Mangala Arati, 
read your books, and practice spiritual life. 

This last year you have bestowed me with your special mercy by giving me the opportunity to be able to hear your video 
and audio lectures frequently, and also to be able to understand them to whatever limit I deserve. There is a verse in Guru 
Vandana we sing everyday - "Divya Gyan Hrde Prakasito";	its my spiritual master's mercy that the transcendental knowledge 
is revealed in the heart,	otherwise it's impossible. I am extremely grateful to your Divine Grace, and there is no limits for 
my happiness for	getting this special mercy on this very low fallen soul who is sunk 

and rotting in the material world.	 

It is by your causeless mercy alone, I am experiencing spiritual joy even in the midst of current corona pandemic which is 
going on.	Once again I am very grateful to you	for protecting me, and allowing me to practice Bhakti in most miserable and 
dangerous situations.	 

I would like to pray to your Divine Grace on this auspicious occassion of Vyasa Puja, to please kindly allow me to practice 
Bhakti with all enthusiasm at the shelter of your Divine Lotus Feet, and to remain meek and humble always.	 

I surrender myself unto your Lotus Feet, and would like to be your loving and sincere servant to whatever extent I can do 
in this life. Thank you Srila Prabhupada, with out your Divine Grace I would be lost in this world in Kali yuga environment 
which is full of anxieties.	It also	is extremely difficult and impossible for a fallen soul like me to practice Krishna 
Consciousness, and understand Krishna's message. Your purports in books like Bhagavad Gita are very easy to follow even 
for a layman like me, which is the special mercy we receive from your Divine Grace	to understand most difficult things in 
a spoon feeding way to a baby.	 

Please kindly forgive me for all the offenses knowingly and unknowingly I might have committed unto your Lotus Feet 
,and please never take away your merciful glance on me. I love you so much Srila Prabhupada.	Please show a little bit of 
your love on this fallen soul. 

Your most fallen and aspiring loving servant, 

Bhakta Vishnu Kamity. 

Bhakta Vishnu Prakash Singh Yadav 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus Feet. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada you have been very kind and merciful to all of us. It is because of your compassion, that we have 
good fortune of serving Lord Krishna by involving in various kinds of activities which pleases Him. It is because of you, 
that we have access to transcendental Vedic Knowledge. It is because of you, that we are able to chant the Holy Names of 
the Lord. 	It is because of you, that today we know the importance of chanting the Holy Name of the Krishna-Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	on this special day I beg for your blessings and mercy so that I do not forget / miss chanting. Hare 
Krishna Mahamantra every day.  

Dear Srila Prabhupada, on this special day I beg you to give me inspiration, intelligence, dedication, and right decision-
making sense, so that I can accept only those things which are favourable for Krishna, and in turn krishna gives everything 
that is good for me, my family , society and mankind.  
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I beg you to guide me to act as per the highest ethics and values which are instructed by	Lord Krishna, and please Him and 
His devotees. 

I beg your mercy so that I can always stay dedicated and disciplined towards my duty. Please shower your divine blessings 
so that I can unlock my hidden potential, and perform my duty towards everyone to the fullest remaining detached from 
the result with my energy, and I can always remember You and Lord Krishna. 

Please allow me to remain your servant, and devotee of Lord Krishna eternally.  

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta Vishnu Prakash Singh Yadav 

Bhakta Vishnuvardhan R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisences at your Lotus Feet. 

All glories to you my master on this auspicious day of your 125th Vyasapuja. 

The association with you and your devotees keeps me enthusiastic in my daily life during this pandemic. I am in touch with 
your devotees from past twenty years. I got knowledge of real happiness, purpose, and goal of my life. Because of you,	and 
with your instructions in your books, I am able to lead my material life with spiritual touch. 

At present myself and my family members are grateful to you, because you have given Hare Krishna Mahamantra. Each and 
everyone	in my family are chanting and getting real happiness. When ever I feel uneasy during my work at office, I always 
remember you and I get relief. I have experienced that you are protecting me and my family in every day to day life. You 
have saved me and my family by showering your mercy. Thank	you for your blessings.	 

	Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Vishnuvardhan R. 

Bhakta Vishwanath 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

All glories to you on the occasion of the 125th anniversary of Vyasa Puja. 

It is because of you Srila Prabhupad that I realized how precious is life and what is its purpose. With your teachings through 
your books, I came in contact with Krishna Consciousness and it inspired me to change my objective & approach towards 
life. I hope with your divine grace I am able to stand up to your teachings & go back to Godhead. Hare Krishna. Jai Srila 
Prabhupad. 

Your humble devotee, 

Bhakta Vishwanath. 

Bhakta Vishwanath R Kamath 

Respected Gurumaharaj, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. I don't think I can ever thank you sufficiently enough for giving me 
the knowledge of spiritual life. I have been toiling in this material world very hard to achieve comfort for the body alone 
neglecting the soul all this while. It is the knowledge your books have given to me, that has opened my eyes to the spiritual 
world. It is your causeless mercy that has given me the opportunity to associate with devotees who teach me devotional 
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service and how to do it. You have tirelessly worked hard and opened temples and ISKCON centers all over the world to 
benefit people like me. It is only the grace of God that we have you as our spiritual master. Your books have completely 
changed my outlook of life. I have been doing small service by involving myself in book distribution. I beg for your mercy 
to keep me as your servant at your lotus feet for ever. Please guide me in this life to go back to God head at the end of my 
life. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Vishwanath R Kamath. 

Bhakta Vishwanath Sujay G K 

Dear Srila PrabhuPada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.  

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master, Prabhupada, you opened my	eyes with the torch of knowledge. 
I offer my respectful obeisances unto you. 

Prabhupada, you have been kind enough to bestow me the constant touch of Lord Krishna and His Namamrutha since my 
childhood, through ISKCON Bengaluru Temple, founded by your grace. 

Whenever I am happy or sad, I get solace in my heart when I visit the temple and have Darshan of the Lord. All glories to 
you. By your kind teachings, I am understanding gradually about Bhagavan, and only by rendering our Bhakti by devotional 
service, we can reach Him. As it is said by the Lord himself in Bhagavad Gita 4.34, 

tad viddhi pranipatena pariprasnena sevaya 
upadeksyanti te jnanam jnaninas tattva-darsinah 

“Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master. Inquire from him submissively and render service unto him. 
The self-realized soul can impart knowledge unto you because he has seen the truth.” 

From the above translation done by your grace, Prabhupada, I	firmly believe that you are my spiritual master who is no 
doubt the self-realized soul, who has seen the truth. Please give me the strength to render service unto you and bestow me 
the ability to inquire and be submissive always unto you.  

Oh	revered, it is only because of your krupakataksha, I am getting splendid Darshan of Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra more, 
and the opportunity to serve their Lordships, honor delicious Prasadam, associate with the devotees, participate in Kirtans, 
visit holy places like Sridham Mayapur, Jagannath Puri and have wonderful Darshan of their Lordships. 	 

On your 125th divine appearance day, PrabhuPada, I pray to you and beg you to please guide me in all my endeavors, 
spiritually uplift me, and bless me advance in the transcendental devotion towards the Supreme Personality of God-Head 
Krishna.  

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vishwanath Sujay G K  
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Bhakta Vishwas 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am in touch with ISKCON since 2018 through the service of YFH(Yoga for Happiness). Earlier I knew ISKCON	to be 
a	temple of Radha Krishna. When I attend the classes. it teaches the purpose of	our life. Personally, ISKCON	is giving 
opportunity to serve Krishna. One who	tastes	pure Krishna Consciousness,	can never stay away from the devotional services 
in Krishna Conciousness	till the soul leaves the body.  

In the present pandemc situation, devotees are watching all the devotional services	online. This is keeping our mental 
stability. We	bow down to ISKCON for this courtesy. 

I owe my gratitude to the Founder-Acharya of	ISKCON Swami A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupad	for all the	 knowledge 
of Vedic culture. ISKCON is day by day spreading Vedic knowledge to the world. It is	the gift of Swami Prabhupad. If 
ISKCON were not established, we might have missed the opportunity to link with Krishna Consciousness. Prabhupada is 
step by step teaching us to go to the transcendental gate. It helps at every stage in the human life. 

ISKCON is adding bunch of	like-minded	people in one folk club. It helps to share each folks experience in the Krishna 
Consciousness. Thank you for giving the limitless opportunity. 

Your Humble Servant,	 

Bhakta Vishwas K R. 

Bhakta Vishwas S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to You. 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your Lotus Feet 

I am not sure even if I am qualified to glorify you.	I can only be very grateful and thankful for this opportunity. 

I must say it is only by Your Grace and Causeless Mercy that I am practicing Krishna Consciousness to at least a very small 
extent today. 

By your mercy I am able to chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra chanting everyday, and engage in a few devotional services. 

Though I am facing many challenges and difficulties, I think the knowledge that I have gained by reading your books and 
association of devotees, has made me overcome all that and give	a lot of hope every day. 

Please forgive me for all the sins that I have committed, and continue to shower your blessings on me and my family. 

I pray to You and the Lord to enable me to enhance my Bhakti and to inculcate Krishna Consciousness in my family. 

“Vande Guroh Sri Charanaravindam” 

Thank you again Srila Prabhupad for the treasure chest of your pastimes and your books. They are a source of inspiration 
for me. 

Your Eternal and Most Insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Vishwas S. 
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Bhakta Vithal Rao Basude 

Dear H.G.A.C BhaktivedantaSwami Srila PrabhuPada, 

My respectful obeisances to your	lotus feet. 

You are the spiritual master to this whole world, who brought lord Krishna's mercy to this Loka which helped to heal the 
fallen souls and get the mercy of Lord Krishna. Without Bhagavadgita	and Lord's mercy, my life doesn't have any meaning. 
Please help us in showering the lord's love and mercy to the whole world. 

In this material world, everyone is busy working like machines without knowing the real goal of life, you have shown the 
right direction to millions of souls. It is unimaginable how the lives of millions would have been, who are really searching 
for God and you have shown the right way through Bhagavadgita as it is. 

I bow down to your lotus feet and help us showering the lord's mercy upon us. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vithal Rao Basude. 

Bhakta Vittal Koli 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your Lotus Feet,	All glories to Srila Prabupada.	 

It’s because of you	I am connected to Krishan Consciousness, and hearing the glories of Lord Krishna.	It’s because of you I 
understood the purpose of life . Now I am daily praying to Krishna by chanting one round of Hare Krishna Mahamantra.	So 
please bless me that I am		able to chant 16 rounds.	 I want to take one more step ahead in spiritual practices.	Please bless 
me. 

Dear Prabhuapada, let this soul be your servant always. 

Yours Insignificant Servant,	 
Bhakta Koli Vittal 

Bhakta Vivek 

Dear Srila Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, 

Please	accept my humble obeisances unto your Lotus Feet,All Glories to your Divine Grace. 

I bow down to you your Lotus Feet, and take your preaching as the secret mantra for healing. 

I was not knowing who is Krishna,	who is Chaitanya Mahaprabhu , what is chanting, and what is meaning of Life. 

But your heart is an ocean of mercy, and uniting the world by your preaching.	By your blessings, we all seek	our beautiful 
life to live, and surrender to Krishna. 

My Guru Dev, thanks to make me and many as me, receive	the teachings of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu		 

And purifying many sinner souls as us 

And showing	us the way of liberation, and forgiveness of our sins	only by chanting 

I was not knowing of spirituality 

I was just knowing	how thug and snitch in life to survive 
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The seed in my mind was of illusion flower 

And I was rooted deeply to material desires 

And my life past was never satisfied each second to night suffering all time 

I kiss your feet and thanks to save my life	 

Your are the best Author to make it so simple the actual meaning of GITA and many volume of your script 

And that's a reason many people live as me 

Understand the aim and way of KRSNA CONSCIOUSNESS 

And the true spirituality to link to KRSNA	 

and how to quit this material life 

And just surrender our soul to KRSNA 

You are a messenger after Chaitanya in this Kaliyuga of our life. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Vivek 

Bhakta Vivek Acharya 

Dear Prabhupad Prabhuji, 

On this special occasion, I would love to express my gratitude and deep respectful wishes to sincerely thank you for all 
your blessings along with the supreme blessings as I always offer my respectful obeisance	when I do frequently visit (except 
during lockdown) the main ISKCON temple from Whitefield. Your precious books and purports especially in detail are 
always a great boon to all Hare Krishna followers and especially a learning curve journey for the modern generations who 
strive hard to understand struggling to adhere to be on the right track of spirituality. I'm sure this wouldn't have been 
possible without your efforts and supreme blessings. I definitely feel the change in me as I know your blessings, temple 
kirtans, pooja's, prasadam, all do make an impact on our minds and body to aid oneself thinking and remaining in Krishna 
consciousness always. Wish many more good days to come and protect me and my family and all our devotees through 
thick and thins. 

Hare Krishna, 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	Vivek.		 

Bhakta Vivek Chandra Gupta 

His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami	Srila Prabhupad, 

Goloka, Vaikuntha,	Abode of Sri Sri RadhaKrishna Chandra 

Subject: - Seeking	the blessings and kind mercy of our beloved spiritual master. 

Our beloved spiritual master, 

I beg you to please	accept my humble obeisance and provide your perennial blessings. 

I have been practicing Krishna consciousness since the last two years and it has been an absolutely amazing	realization of 
body and soul. I have come to know the real purpose of life and also why the human body with its five senses has	been 
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given to us.	I seek your shelter and blessings so that I can advance	in Krishna consciousness and dedicate	my life	to your 
mission and vision. 

I also seek your forgiveness for not always keeping up to the mark on my regular sadhana. Request you to	please provide 
me your blessings so that I can regularly improve upon my chanting and hearing process.	I would like to thank you and all 
the members of your institution for enlightening me with this real and Absolute Truth. 

Yours always in service,	 
Bhakta Vivek C Gupta,	Rudauli, District Ayodhya,	Uttar Pradesh -224120, 
An eternal servant of	Srila Prabhupad.	 

Bhakta Vivek Chauhan 

My dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance unto you.  

I would like to spread the hare krishna mahamantra to the people surrounded me.  

I am thankful to show me a way of how to serve Krishna,	 the mantra 'Hare krishna hare krishna, krishna krishna hare hare' 
gave me a lot of courage, I really admire the way you show me, whenever I'm in deep feelings, I always remember krishna, 
that is livelihood, I am thankful for all of these.	 

I	wish to have your blessings so that I become Krishna conscious.  

Your Servant,  

Bhakt Vivek chauhan. 

Bhakta Vivek Khandelwal 

Hare Krishna, 

Jai Srila Prabhupada!	 Please accept my humble obeisances,	Dandvat Pranam! 

Today while writing this offering, I felt extremely overwhelmed and fortunate to be a part of the Hare Krishna Movement. 
Your teachings and scriptures are a great source of inspiration to me and in a true sense, you have	given	altogether new life 
to me with a profound purpose at hand in this rare human form of life. 

Very little I did knew the real purpose of human life and to be frank never ever thought as well what should be the aim of 
life until I came across your teachings. It is from you that I learned how should a human conduct himself and practice 
divinity. I have been able to develop immense bhakti and experience the love of the ultimate Lord Shri Krishna only through 
your teachings and scriptures. Chanting the name of the Lord and hearing and dancing to the tunes of the Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra is the most sublime feeling which I have ever had. 

On this auspicious occasion, I just wish that I never ever forget the teachings of you and also contribute to the best of my 
abilities and strength in taking this outstanding mission to the mass. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada! Haribol. Haribol and Haribol! 

"Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare" 

Your's Forever Servant, 

Bhakta Vivek	Khandelwal 		 
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Bhakta Vivek Kumar 

Respectable Srila Prabhupada,  

Hare Krishna Prabhu.  

I	Vivek Kumar, am	feeling very grateful for the	awareness you have spread regarding Krishna consciousness among people 
across the globe. Please bless me Prabhu on your birth anniversary.  

It was also a great experience regarding the prasadam that is offered in the temple which has laid a profound impact on my 
heart. So, it's all these due to which we are getting such delicious and tasty prasadam which has immense joy after eating. 
One of the great practices of chanting has a magical impact on the lives of many devotees. All credit goes to you as you 
bring it into practice and your influencing ability to spread it all over the world is amazing. 

Your	great devotee, 
Bhakta Vivek Kumar 

Bhakta Vivek Viswam 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

PAMHO,	 

It’s been really blissful under Your shelter and guidance	to practice Krishna	Consciousness with Your mercy. I am able to 
chant		and I have started reading Your books with devotees mercy.	Speaking straight from my heart and the impact You 
have catered in my life is significant. You have transformed my struggling path with bliss and knowledge. 

Your untiring	efforts are rewarding to many and many devotees. I’m really blessed to be one among the beneficiaries. Kindly 
make to chant more and more. Always help me to associate with devotees.	 

This pandemic has taught us great lessons and nothing is superior and everything is possible only by Lord’s will.	Thank 
You is a small word and I am really short of words to express my gratitude for Your immense mercy.		Kindly keep me under 
Your surveillance and instructions giving me right intelligence with proper guidance to be Your sincere servant forever.	 

Your servant, Bhakta Vivek Viswam 

Bhakta Vivekananda 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada.  

On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings on me.	Please forgive my offenses. 

Your aspiring servant, 
Bhakta Vivekananda.	 	 

Bhakta Vyshak S 

My dear Spiritual Master, Srila Prabhupada, 

Firstly, I would like to thank You so much for getting this fallen soul to get in touch with Krishna consciousness, know the 
purpose of life and what is the main goal of life.  

Ever since You came to our life, miracles are happening, making us realize that we should completely surrender unto 
You	and Lord Krishna and rest will be taken care of.	 This	constantly encourages us to practice Krishna consciousness 
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more.	I have never seen anyone with such dedication, hard work, pain bearing like You, Prabhupada, to bring	living entities 
nearer to Krishna Consciousness spreading the Krishna consciousness all over world. 

It is only because of I see how the Westerners who were involved with all kind of sinful activities, have given up and started 
following Krishna consciousness		and the four regulative principles as laid by Yourself.	 The Hare Krishna Maha-mantra is 
spread across all the parts of the country and this is only because of You.	 

Thank You once again for bringing me in touch with Krishna consciousess.	 Because of You, I got a chance to play	mridanga 
and sing heartfully	for Lord Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vyshak S 

Bhakta Wooday P Krishna 

ಹ� �ಷ� 	 

ಪರಮ£ಜÇ  ̈ � ೕ ̈ � ೕಮU ಎ. ½. ಭ�æ äôಂತ §¾ « ಪ� ª�ದÝಯವರ �ôರºಂದಗಳÂÃ  ನನÑ  ಭ�æ £ವÏಕ ಪ� ¸ಮಗ¹ 
ಅäÏ½ºæ ೕç. 

óರÈ¥¾ ತ ̈ � ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದ	¥ಮ¬  ಕಮಲದ �ದದÂÃ  ಇ² ನನÑ  ºನಮ�  ಅಪÏÏ	ಮÐßಲÄë ೕ �â ØÏÎದ	§ÛನÇ ÈÉ 
ನಮ¬  ¥Ø¬ ಲÃ ರ ಪ� êರ 70ü ವಷÏÕಂದ» ವÇ �æ <ಬÃ  ºÒ� ಂತ	ಆದ» ತತ¾ ªá ¥, ºô¾ ಂಸ ÚÖ ಭಕæ äôಂತ §¾ « 
ಪ� ª�ದñ ತಮ¬  §ಧçಯ ಪಯಣವÐÑ  ®ñÛÆïé ೕ ತಮ¬ 	70ü ವಯ½× ನÂÃ . ಅÂÃ ಂದ ·ಂ°ನ ಹçÑ ರÜ ವಷÏಗಳ 
êಲ ಅವರ §ಧçಯÐÑ 	ಪÈಡ ಎನÑ cÛß. 	âರØೕಯ ×«Ïಕ ÚÖ ಆ×Ç Ø¬ ಕ �̈ ೕÊØÄಯÐÑ  ತಮ¬ 	ººಧ 
ÿಲಕ ಇÆೕ ºಶ¾ Äë  ಅವñ ಪÀಚ¸½ದñ. ಇಂ² ಹರÆñವ ಇLM N  ¿²Ö ಯÐÑ  §Ã ä½ದñ. ßಸæ ಕಗಳÐÑ  ಬ»ದñ, 

ಪ� ê¨½ದñ. 70ü ವಯ½× ನÂÃ  ಎಲÃ ವçÑ  QನÇ °ಂದ �� YV½, òಬಲ§ಧÇ Èದ §ಧç	ÛÆದñ. 

ಭಕæ äôಂತ §¾ « ಪ� ª�ದರ ÝೕವನವÐÑ  ËÕಲÃ ( ಒಂ² �â ØÏಯËÑ É	ºµ²¶ಳã ÛÄಂ² ËÐ âº½ºæ ೕç. 
ಅವರ ಬ´ ಹಣºರÂಲÃ , ಆÅೕಗÇ ºರÂಲÃ ,	×ವನºರÂಲÃ . ಆದ» ¯ಢ ¥ಶá ಯºåæ . ವಯ½×  ಎÐÑ Ì² Çವಲ ¿ØÇ  
Ûತ� ,	§ಧçµ ಅ² ಎಂ°Ö ಅÆ� Î¦Ì°ಲÃ  ಎÐÑ ವ °ವÇ  �ಠವÐÑ  ಅವರ Ýೕವನ°ಂದ	|	ËÌ.	ಇLM N  ¿²Ö ಯ 
ಬµÎ  ನನµ õಯ�æ ಕÈÉ ಬಹಳ óರವºï. åಂL ಧಮÏದ ಇತರ	§² ಸËÇ ½ಗ´Éಂತ ºVನÑ Èದ ôÀಯÂÃ  ಇ§ë ¥ನ 
ಸËÇ ½ಗ¹ ಆ×Ç ತ¬  ಪ� Bರ	ÛÜØæ ôé ». ಅವರ äಷEಷಣಗ� ºVನÑ .	 

1983ರÂÃ  ËÐ Pದಲ îÀµ	Ýಂಗ�Àನ ಇLM N ನವñ ಆ<ೕÝ½ವ �̈ ೕ�ಷ�  ಜË¬ ಷ¼ « âಗವå½ïé . ಅÂÃ ಂದ 
ಇÂÃ ಯವ»µ, ಅಂದ» ½Ûñ 38 ವಷÏಗಳ êಲ ಸತತÈÉ	ËÐ ಆ êಯÏಕ� ಮದÂÃ  âಗವå½Øæ ïé ೕç. ಒಂ² ವಷÏï 
ಸಹ ತäâ ½¶ಂÆಲÃ .	ಅಷ¼ ರಮ·¼ µ ಇLM N  ಬµÎ  óರವ ನನÑ  ìದಯದÂÃ  Û(Àï.		ಇLM N  êಯÏಚ»ವ·Äಗ¹ 
ಇನÑ Ì¼  ÈÇ äಸÂ. âರØೕಯ ×«Ïಕ ÚÖ ಆ×Ç Ø¬ ಕ	ಪYಪ» ಇLM N  ಚ»ವ·Äಗಳ ÿಲಕ ಮತæ Ì¼  ಪಸÀಸÂ. 
ಭಕæ äôಂತ §¾ « ಪ� ª�ದರ Ýೕವನ ನØ¬ ಲÃ ÀÖ �â ØÏÎಗÂ ಎಂ² ಅವರ 125ü ಜನ¬  °ýೕತ× ವ	ಆಚÀ½Øæ ñವ 
ಈ ¿ದಭÏದÂÃ  ËÐ ಆ¨½ºæ ೕç. 

ËÚೕಜ ¶. ïÛ ä. �ಷ�  

ಅಧÇ ÷ñ 

ಕËÏಟಕ Æಂ= §¬ ರಕ ¥=	 
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Bhakta Yash Kumar 

Dear	Srila PrabhuPada,  

Hare Krishna Dandavat pranam Srila	 PrabhuPada, please accept my humble obeisances and bless me with a drop of love 
which you had towards Gaur-Nitai.	I want to tell you that if you would not be there,	this life would have been meaningless. 
I cannot repay your favor on me, lifetime after lifetime. 

You have shown so much mercy on me but still, I am not changing. I am not chanting regularly, I am not reading your 
books regularly and also I am indulged in sense gratification. I have tried a lot to change these habits but I am not able to 
come out of these habits. So I want to seek your help and I want to beg you to get me out of these habits.	I promise you to 
chant and read daily but as I am a rascal I may break my promise but please you don’t stop your mercy on me instead you 
can punish me but please PrabhuPada don’t leave me alone.Please Bless me, 

Your cheapest servent, 

Bhakta Yash Kumar. 

Bhakta Yash Singhal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you	Prabhupada! 

I have been taught several crucial things by Bhagavad	- Gita & Srila Prabhupada.  

1.) I have learned to complete my duties without expecting anything called karma yoga.  

2.)Whatever I achieve in my life, be grateful for Krishna and devote to him by love and affection because he is the cause of 
all happiness and achievements.  

3.)Chanting Hare Krishna maha-mantra is the remedy of all worries and stress.  

I applied	all of these things and I got peace and happiness in my life and I became more responsible towards my work and 
to Lord Krishna. 

Your Servant,	 

Bhakta Yash Singhala. 

Bhakta Yash Taneja 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet on the auspicious day of Vyasa-puja. It’s said that just by hearing the 
glories of the bonafide spiritual master, one becomes purified and awakens his dormant Krishna Consciousness. By your 
causeless mercy, this fallen soul got an opportunity to express gratitude for what you have given to all of us please accept 
this humble attempt. 

gurudev! 
krpā-bindu diyā, koro’ ei dāse, trnāpeksā ati hīna 

sakala sahane, bala diyā koro’, nija-māne sprhā-hīna 

O	Gurudeva! By administering a drop of your mercy make this servant of yours infinitely more humble than a blade of 
grass. Giving me the strength to bear all trials and troubles, free me from desires for personal honor. 
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O Gurudeva! Your mercy on this fallen soul fell by associating with your pure devotees. The time that I’ve spent under the 
shelter of Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra passed like a blink of an eye. If there’s time travel I won't travel back to those days 
I’ve spent at Rajajinagar FR. It’s said that you don’t know the true value of a moment until it becomes a memory and the 
same happens to me now I’ve realized the true meaning of sadhusanga.  

At last, I beg you to please keep me under the shelter of your devotional service and help me to relive those moments. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Yash Taneja. 

Bhakta Yash Vijay Huzare 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare	 
Hare Ram Hare Ram Ram Ram Hare Hare 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I am proud to say that now I	am a follower of Santana dharma. I	started chanting HARE KRISHNA MAHA MANTRA and 
felt good.	My dear Srila Prabhupada, it is because of you Prabhupada, I am getting the opportunity to hear about Lord Sri 
Krishna. It’s only because of you Prabhupada, I got to learn so many life learning lessons. Before that, I was not aware of 
these things but when I came under your blessing I got to the real meaning of life. Because of you, I got to know the extreme 
goal of my life. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Yash Vijay Huzare. 

Bhakta Yashas 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Thank you Prabhu for your knowledge. I now know the absolute knowledge and truth because of you. And also thanks for 
letting me know the importance of Bhagavad-Gita and the path to attain salvation. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Yashas. 

Bhakta Yashas Mane 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet, 

All glories to Guru and Gauranga, 

I thank you for Your causeless mercy for this unworthy soul, from Your mercy only I'm still able to continue my Krishna 
consciousness.	 

tad viddhi pranipatena pariprasnena sevaya 
upadeksyanti te jnanam jnaninas tattva-darsinah 

Please help me to serve You without any personal reservation and help me to serve You and Krishna with all my capability. 
Please help me to overcome Material desires and follow regulative principles and chant 16 rounds strictly. My life is in 
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confusion, kindly bring me to light of knowledge and make me Your instrument. Let my human form of life be successful 
by distributing Your glories and Krishna's message. Kindly fulfill my desire if You wish. 

Your	 most fallen Servant , 

Bhakta Yashas Mane. 

Bhakta Yashavant Singh Chaudhary 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet, 

When I joined ISKCON and started learning about You, my life started transforming. You told us the importance of spiritual 
master in our life, advantages of chanting. After learning about Krishna and hearing lectures of devotees I learned so many 
things. How to not get worried about my life because Krishna is always with me and protecting me. I consider you as my 
spiritual master. You have given me the Holy name. 	I am confused about the future, hope one day with your love & support, 
I will achieve my goal & impact humanity before leaving this world. 

On this auspicious appearance day of your Divine Grace, I am grateful and thankful full to you with my whole heart.	Please 
bless me to serve you more and more in your glorious mission. 

Your humble servant,  

Bhakta Yashvant singh chaudhary. 

Bhakta Yashraj Pawar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada.  

My dear Srila Prabhupada, it is because of you Prabhupada, I am getting the opportunity to hear about Lord Sri Krishna. It 
is because of you Prabhupada that I am able to know what is the ultimate goal of my life and getting to know how to achieve 
it.	 
Prabhupada, I beg for your blessings, so that I will be able to chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna	Maha Mantra daily so that I 
can make progress in Krishna Consciousness, and get	opportunities to have Krishna Prasadam daily.  

Prabhupada, I beg for your mercy, blessings, to serve your lotus feet continuously, and to forgive	all the uncountable 
number of sins I have committed.		

Your Insignificant Servant,  

Bhakta Yashraj Pawar 

Bhakta Yashwant 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Hare Krishna, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet, 

First of all, I would like to thank You for giving mankind the highest goal of life and transforming	them from animals to 
humans. You propagated the	universal truth of life that happiness is not outside,	 it is inside and can't be found in this 
materialistic	world. 
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Your life is an inspiration for young people like me. Now a days youth are becoming slaves of bad habits and Your 
Divine	Grace has spread the Hare Krishna Mantra which converted hippies to happies. Hare Krishna Mantra has the power 
of curing their bad habits. You gifted mankind a	superior gift by distributing this message of 	Bhagavad Gita	to bring them 
to Krishna Consciousness. 

I have a lot more to say but my words can't express Your greatness. Remembering You on this special day I beg You to give 
me the shelter of Your lotus feet. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Yashwant. 

Bhakta Yashwanth 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Hare Krishna! 

Prabhupad, Your teachings have helped in making choices in life from the teachings of Bhagavad-Gita &	your teaching has 
helped in learning how to implement principles	from Gita for a better life. please bless to improve me	to	be positive & in 
knowing the right things. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Yashwanth. 

Bhakta Yashwanth Ramu 

Dear spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisance unto you. 

It’s been over 40 years since you have lived in this material world in the form of your Divine Books. Many souls since then 
including me have gained the truth and advanced in our spiritual progress towards our beloved father Lord Sri Krishna 
through your Books. 

If it only weren't for you, I can't even imagine how fallen this world would be. I hereby express my heartfelt gratitude for 
all the pain and suffering you have gone through to educate us about our original identity and about the glories of Sri Sri 
Radha Krishna. 

Your Insignificant Servant, 

Bhakta Yashwanth Ramu. 

Bhakta Yatheesha K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances from your servant of servants, Yatheesha.	  

Dear Srila Prabhupada please guide me to follow the authority and to serve your mission.	 

Your servant of servant, 
Bhakta Yatheesha K. 
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Bhakta Yeshawanth M 

Dear Srila Prabhupadaji,	 

My Pranams to you Prabhupad, Hare Krishna!!	 

I 	offer my obeisances unto the lotus feet of Bhagavan Sri Krishna 

You are one of the greatest spiritual masters appearing in this 21st Century, Modern age, Kali Yuga. Where most people are 
behind this material world and Maya. You preached Krishna consciousness to the whole world and ignited the path of 
spiritual life to many. Your teachings inspire us even today. 

I came in association with ISKCON and started chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra. Let your blessings always be with me 
to excel in my spiritual life. Let my interest always be on Japa and forever be a servant of Sri Krishna. 	 

Your Humble Devotee, 

Bhaka Yeshwanth M. 

Bhakta Yeshwanth M 

Dear Srila Prabhupadaji,	 

My Pranams to you	Prabhupad, Hare Krishna!!	 

I 	offer my obeisances unto the lotus feet of Bhagavan Sri Krishna. 

You are one of the greatest spiritual masters appearing in this 21st Century	Modern Kali Yoga. Where most people are 
behind this material world and Maya. You preached Krishna Consciousness to the whole world and ignited the path of 
spiritual life to many. Your teachings inspire us even today. 

I came in association with ISKCON and started chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra. Let your blessings always be with me 
to excel in my spiritual life. Let my interest always be on Japa and forever be a servant of Sri Krishna. 	 

Your Humble Devotee, 

Bhakta Yeshwanth M. 

Bhakta Yogesh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful humble obeisance. 

Whatever I offer to your lotus feet is only meagre and limited. No comparison to what influence you had upon my life, it is 
the greatest. I have tasted the nectar because of you only. Your association makes me transcend three modes of material 
nature. My only wish is that I get the grace of your lotus feet birth after birth 	eternally. No matter if I have to take birth in 
this material world, even in the stool as a worm and a hog which savors it, please have your grace upon me always 
irrespective of kala. Please engage me in your eternal service. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Yogesh 
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Bhakta Yogesh Datt Dosai 

Hare Krishna!!! Jaya Srila Prabhupada!!! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I seek Your blessings & Your shelter & be able to chant the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. (The Great Chant of Deliverance) 

I am blessed to read Your wonderful transcendental books and get guidance in my life. 

I express my heartfelt gratitude for all the	Divine Grace from You. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaka Yogesh Datt Dosaj 

Bhakta Yogesh Patil 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I Thank You for giving me an opportunity to connect with Hare Krishna Movement-Bangalore, I got direction in my life 
because of Your instructions	and got the energy and positive attitude for service.	 

Srila Prabhupada, I beg for Your blessings, so that I will be able to chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna	Maha Mantra daily so 
that I can make progress in Krishna Consciousness, and get the opportunities to have Krishna Prasadam daily. 

Srila Prabhupada, I beg for Your mercy, blessings, to serve Your Lotus Feet continuously, and to forgive	all the uncountable 
number of sins I have committed.	  

Srila Prabhupada	please bless me to become Your servant.		 Please accept my gratitude for everything. 

Yours servant,	 

Bhakta Yogesh Patel 

Bhaktin Aaradhya Mahale 

Hare Krishna, Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your feet.  

As I am writing this year's Vyasa Puja offering, I feel very blessed for this. I am very fortunate enough to get into Krishna 
Consciousness 2 years ago and very happy and enjoying doing Krishna bhakti every day. My day starts and ends with the 
maha-mantra “Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare /		Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare" 
because of your Krishna consciousness movement, I was able to know about Supreme Lord Shri Krishna. I have learned 
various Kirtans, Bhajans, and Gita Shlokas. Dear Srila Prabhupada, always bless me with your mercy to chant Krishna’s holy 
name. Thank You for making the beautiful Krishna temples all around the world. I am sorry if I have done any mistakes. I 
believe you will forgive me and will be there with me throughout my life. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Aaradhya Mahale. 
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Bhaktin Aarohi Aaliya Godhwani 

Dear Srila Prabhupada.  

Please accept my humble obeisance.  

All glories unto you. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me this opportunity to write on your Vyasa Puja Day. You are always there in my 
heart and you are my best friend. I love all the books, stories and prasadam that I get because of you. All the stories are 
delightful and have so many lessons to learn. I read all the stories regularly. I love to come to the temple. I love the Hare 
Krishna mantra that you taught us to chant. I try to chant regularly at least two rounds a day. I love to hear all your stories 
and kirtans. I enjoy singing and dancing to them. I love watching your videos. I do not understand everything, but my 
mother tries to explain. However, I know you are teaching me something important through those videos. Therefore, I love 
listening to them. I love you and Krishna very much. 

All the devotees in the temple are so happy to be with you and around you. I hope I also can be with you like them all the 
time. I will chant more and I will tell all my friends about you. Please give me your blessings for my chanting, dancing and 
studies. Please bless me to follow your footsteps and be close to Krishna always. 

Please keep me under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your aspiring servant,  

Bhaktin Aarohi Aaliya Godhwani. 

Bhaktin Abirami 

Hara Krishna, 

Jagath Guru Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at your lotus feet.  

All glories to you Srila Prabhupada. 

I've no words and I don't know how to glorify you. Prabhupada, you taught the world in a simple way to realize what is the 
purpose of human life. The most precious jewels you've given to us in the form of books. You made us realize by chanting 
Hare Krishna Maha Mantram will help everyone to get rid of all kinds of Maya and it's an easy way to reach Krishna. 

Prabhupada, please help me and guide me to understand your books to attain the fullest essence of your beautiful writing 
on the supreme personality of godhead. No words to glorify or to thank you for the knowledge that you have given to the 
world. Please give me shelter under your lotus feet. Hari Bol... 

Your ever-humble servant of servant,  

Bhaktin Abirami.	 
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Bhaktin Aditi Mondal 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear	Srila	Prabhupada, Please accept my very humble	Obeisance	at your lotus feet. 

All glories to your Divine Grace. 

I am very insignificant	and conditioned	being to	write anything glorifying you, still by your causeless mercy I 
intend	to	glorify a pure devotee like	you.It’s only your causeless mercy and divine intervention, which	has	brought me here 
and gave the opportunity to	try to render some devotional service.	 

It was through your book and institution, in my very childhood I could start chanting and came to know I’m not this body. 
But the realisation and understanding became little clearer	only	by	your mercy on this fallen conditioned soul. 	I realised 
from	my own experience that any spiritual accomplishment	is practically impossible without your mercy.	Many times I 
came across the dualities of material life and	was very restless, during those times	only peace was chanting and reading 
Bhagavad Gita. 

Last year during this pandemic when I was in fear of losing one more dear ones of mine, 	in that bewildered situation my 
strength was only your quote ‘Don’t feel yourself to be 	alone because God is always there with you.’ 

Gurudeva! 

kåpä-bindu	diyä,	koro'	ei	däse, 

tåëäpekhä	ati	héna,	sakala-sahane, 

bolo	diyä	koro	nija	mäne	spåhä-héna	Gurudeva! 

By a drop of your mercy, make this servant of yours humbler than a blade of grass. Giving me strength to bear all trials and 
troubles, make me devoid of all desires for personal	honour. As said by	Srila	Bhaktivinoda	Thakura, I pray	for your mercy 
to strengthen me	to bear all trials & turbulence of life. I also beg your mercy, to keep me always engage at your service with 
highest level of enthusiasm and	unflinched	faith. 

Dear	Srila	Prabhupada,	shade and	saviour of millions of devotees, this is my deepest desire to follow all	of	your instructions 
sincerely and progress in spiritual life and serve your mission without any expectation of name, fame and recognition. But 
for all this,	I beg your mercy as it is stated in	Sri	Gurvashtakam	by	Srila	Visvanatha	Chakravarti 

yasya	prasadad	bhagavat-prasado	yasyaprasadan	na	gatih	kuto	'pi 
dhyayan	stuvams	tasya	yashas	trisandhyam	vande	guroh	sri-charanaravindam 

By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of	Krsna.	Without the grace of the spiritual master, one 
cannot make any advancement. Therefore, I should always remember and praise the spiritual master. At least three times a 
day I should offer my respectful	obeisanceunto the lotus feet of my spiritual master. 

I am indebted to you Dear	Srila	Prabhupada	for being able be in Krishna Consciousness movement in spite of all 
material	challenges. I	expressed my heartfelt gratitude to you for placing me here in	the association	of 	senior devotees.	I 
beg your forgiveness whatever offenses I have committed at your lotus feet knowing or unknowingly. 

Thank you so much	Dear	Srila	Prabhupada	for all your matchless gifts in the form of Holy Name, accurate 	

Shadhana	Programme, Books full of	Vedic	wisdom and detailed instruction of Bhakti yoga and preaching mission. 

Aspiring to be your Servant, 

Bhaktin Aditi Mondal 
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Bhaktin Advita Simha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. I feel very lucky and blessed to be associated with you and Krishna. Not only do I get 
to sing the glories of Krishna but I also get to enjoy the tasty prasadam. I also enjoy spending time with the cute calves in 
the Goshala. I have not been able to visit them for a year now. I hope I get to see them again soon. Please bless me so I can 
spend more time in activities dear to you. 

Your dear devotee, 

Bhaktin Advita 

Bhaktin Aishwarya Verma 

Respected Guru Maharaj Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet.	 

Srila Prabhupada, you have been very merciful to all of us. It is because of your compassion we know the real purpose of 
our life of serving Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada, it is only because of your causeless mercy that I am alive today. It is only because of your mercy I am 
here to realize the purpose of my life, of serving Krishna. 

It is only due to your causeless mercy that a fallen soul like me has received wonderful literature like the Srimad Bhagavatam 
and Bhagavad Gita. 

The great souls, like Your Divine Grace and other Acharyas, had to undergo a lot of struggles to popularize such scriptures, 
so that they can remain easily available to us. It is only due to your mercy that a soul like me with no qualifications can 
read these books and understand them. You have given us all the facilities to make it easy for us to understand such complex 
subject matter, which the Devatas find hard to understand.	 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for making us the recipients of Your Divine Love and Mercy. Thank You so very much Srila 
Prabhupada for giving us the process of connecting to the Supreme Lord, which even the Devatas hanker for. By giving us 
the mercy of Lord Sri Chaitanya and introducing the process of chanting it has become possible for humans like us to 
connect with Krishna. 

By performance of these devotional processes, we can find ourselves connected to the Lord irrespective of which place or 
condition, we are in. 

Thank you Gurudev for giving us the Kirtans, that help us to glorify the Lord and please him. Thank you for giving us the 
knowledge of what each Bhajan means, as it helps us to understand the glory of the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna, even though 
nobody can ever sufficiently understand the glory of Lord Krishna. Thank you for availing us of a chance to attempt to 
understand the Lord Krishna’s glory. 

It is only out of your compassion, that the souls like me who are full of faults have received the Transcendental Knowledge 
of Krishna. And it is only out of your compassion that you do not judge your disciples for having material desire, faults, 
etc. But You helped them give up the desire by developing a higher taste. It is so kind of you to make such great Krishna 
conscious goals that seem difficult to the Yogis but seem easily approachable to Your disciples. 

It is only due to your mercy that Bhakti which is generally thought to be something to be taken up in the old age by the 
materialists is relishable by the young devotee for the pleasure of the Lordships Sri Sri Radha Krishnachandra. Thank You 
Srila Prabhupada for giving us the real knowledge of festivals like Gaur Purnima, Rath Yatra and the right manner to 
celebrate them. 
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Thank you Guru Maharaj for keeping the qualifying criteria for receiving Your Divine Service so simple, that anyone with 
pure intention can serve you with love. Because had there been any criteria to qualify for your service, a soul like me with 
no good qualification or abilities would have always been left out. Thank you so much, Gurudev for allowing me to serve 
you in whatever way I can. 

It is only due to your Causeless mercy I can perform some sort of austerity to please the Lord. Without receiving your love 
and mercy it would have been difficult for me to perform the austerities required for developing Krishna Consciousness. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for your loving reciprocations with me. Srila Prabhupada, when you say You will live Forever 
through your books, every reciprocation I have had with you makes me firmly believe in this statement of yours. Because 
when I find myself surrounded by trouble or have doubts, it is only through your books or your quote that I receive guidance 
in life. Thank You so very much, Srila Prabhupada for reciprocating with an insignificant soul like me who is an undeserving 
recipient of Your mercy.	  

On this occasion of Your 125th Vyasa Puja, I beg your mercy and blessings to be able to please you, Shri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu, and Lord Krishna.	 

Your humble bhaktin, 

Bhaktin Aishwarya Verma	 

Bhaktin Akhila Nagaraj 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Our	sincere obeisance	unto your lotus feet. 

By your mercy ,we got in touch with ISKCON	Bangalore. Our spiritual journey started with online Bhagavatham lectures 
and deity worship .Thanks for making me and my family Krishna Conscious .We got to see the holy dhams and visit to 
these places increased our devotion .We are ever grateful	for this wonderful opportunity . 

Ladoo Gopal, chanting 16 rounds, honouring prasadam and your lectures have become a part of our life . 

By your mercy learnt that old age, disease,birth and death are the main problems. Thanks for teaching us the importance 
of human form of life amongst the 84 lakh species and exposing us to the Bhakti Lata Bij. 

Your journey at such an old age to	all around the world and establishing Krishna temples and preaching tirelessly show	us 
the true love for Krishna and	inspires people like us who are in the Maya loka (with daily material contamination)	to do 
our best . 

Thank you for giving us the Harinama Sankirthan. May the HareKrishna maha mantra always be with us, by your mercy . 

Jai Srila Prabhupada!	 

Your Servants, 

Bhaktin	Dr Akhila Nagaraj and Bhaktin Mala Nagaraj. 

Bhaktin Akshari Patil 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble offering at your lotus feet.We are all basking in the light of your mercy and knowledge. When the 
world needed you the most, you came and showed everyone the right path in life. Because of you, even in this age of Kali 
Yuga, we are able to serve the Lord. You have taught us how to serve the Supreme Personality of Godhead, by doing 
Sankirtan, chanting, hearing and offering, and honoring prasadam. These are the true joys that can be experienced. You 
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have shown us a path to eternal happiness that will never fade. Because of your causeless mercy, we now have access to 
true knowledge and true joys.I am very grateful for all that you have done for us. If it were not for you, millions of people 
would still be under the influence of Maya. Showing us your causeless mercy, you wrote so many books to explain your 
teachings. You became the spiritual master of millions. a Guru is a person who dispels darkness and you have done that 
and showed us who we truly are.On this occasion, I beg for your mercy so that I never forget my constitutional position. 
The scriptures confirm that every living entity is the part and parcel of the Supreme Lord. Therefore a living entity's 
constitutional position is to serve. I am writing this letter. Please bestow upon me the strength, determination, and discipline 
required to carry out your orders and let me remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your aspiring servant,  

Bhatkin Akshari Patil 

Bhaktin Akshatha 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to your lotus feet. 

I bow	to your lotus feet because of your	mercy and blessings. I realised		what is our relationship with Lord Krishna	why we 
visit temple. 

We are struggling to day to day life trying to be	happy but you, 	after age of 69 you started visiting world preaching about 
Lord	Krishna.We	are lucky to have you and reading your books and following instructions.		I understood	after your 
instructions nothing permanent in this world	and Krishna Prema	is ultimate, just pray to Krishna	 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Ram Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin  Akshatha 

Bhaktin Akshathaa Somaiah 

Dear Srīla Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyāsa Pūja! 

I consider myself very fortunate to be able to express my gratitude to You on this very special day of Your divine appearance. 
If I have any understanding at all about the real purpose and goal of life, it is entirely by Your mercy. 

You have given the world the essence of all the Vedic literatures. Although the world is currently in the midst of a pandemic 
and a constant fear of uncertainties, You have blessed us by giving us the opportunity to hear from Your devotees through 
online classes and lectures. Hearing and reading about Your transcendental qualities and pastimes have given me a glimpse 
of the boundless compassion and love, You hold within Yourself. Despite all my weaknesses and the mistakes, I have made, 
You always continued to guide me and I am forever indebted to You! You have made the most easiest and sublime process 
of Bhakti yoga accessible to us by Your practical instructions and teachings. Yet, to practice it one should be specially 
favored by You. I, therefore, beg you to please keep me under Your shelter always. 

Your aspiring servant, 
Bhaktin Akshathaa Somaiah. 
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Bhaktin Ammini G 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada..	Dandavat pranam. 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

You are the saviour of mankind as a whole. .I am a tiny living being trying to obey your orders and thus	 trying to get your 
attention ,so that I can also take rest on your lotus feet. .I am trying very hard Srila Prabhupada to follow all your 
instructions.Kindly be mercy upon me,.Your	 humble servant. I am trying to distribute your teachings ,instructions 
to	 others .Kindly help me to achieve unflinching faith and devotion towards Lord Krishna. Help me to practice your 
teachings and instructions without fail. All glories to you	 

All glories to Guru and Gauranga ...	All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

By	 a servant .aspiring to become a devotee of Srila Prabhupada,	

Bhaktin Ammini 

Bhaktin Amrith Ramesh 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupadaji, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you Guruji. Thank you so much for giving us an opportunity to serve 
you and Lord Krishna. You have made available to all of us the beautiful celestial song " The Bhagavad Gita" and " Srimad 
Bhagavatham". I pray to you to always help me to render devotional service unto your Lotus feet and then guide me forever 
in Krishna. Consciousness.  Jai Srila Prabhupadaji 

Aspiring to be a servant of Vaishnavas, 

Bhaktin Amrith Rmaesh	 

Bhaktin Amruta 

ప- ./�ల96W /1ðవందనmJ.  
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శత �� కృ తజ¢ తJ ºJ�o,  

N �వ}IJ,  

భWX ¼ అమృ Ý 

Bhaktin Amrutha Somaiah 

Dear Śrīla Prabhupāda,  

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you on this auspicious occasion of your Vyāsapūja.Words fail to express 
the immense gratitude and respect I feel towards you as I make this offering. With every passing year, I feel more and more 
indebted to you for the incomparable knowledge I receive through your books and lectures. Although I am able to grasp 
and comprehend in its true essence, very little of the vast teachings and instructions you have given, it has entirely changed 
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my views and priorities in life. It is only by your mercy that so many souls have been touched by the Holy Name of Krishna. 
It couldn't have been an easier process but I still depend on your grace completely to execute it.As I reflect on the past 
couple of years of my journey in Krishna Consciousness, I feel extremely touched to have been able to experience your 
unconditional kindness and acceptance, inspite of all my drawbacks and limitations. Your words have been my constant 
source of strength every time I have needed them the most. I am always amazed at how you personally reciprocate even 
though we have so little devotion and commitment.My only prayer to you is that you bless me with many opportunities to 
engage more seriously in your service. 

Your insignificant servant,  

Bhaktin Amrutha Somaiah. 

Bhaktin Anagha Sree R 

Hare Krishna! 

I offer my obeisances to you Srila Prabhupada.  

Prabhupada, you have helped us gain something very important and spiritual and that is ISKCON. You being 60 years old, 
went around the world and helped everyone to understand Lord Krishna. This shows how devoted you are to Lord Krishna. 
Even foreigners got an opportunity to associate with devotees and pray to Lord Krishna. You created a home for everyone 
to freely communicate and pray. 

Because of this, we small kids are able to learn about the spiritual world and Krishna at such a young age! We are able to 
sing beautiful shlokas and listen to glorious stories and leelas of the Lord. I pray to you to give me the strength to face my 
life ahead and help me to learn more about Krishna and in the end meet Sri Krishna and stay with him. 

Thank you,	 

Your humble devotee, 

Bhaktin Anagha Sree. R (Age:13 Yrs). 

Bhaktin Ananthalakshmi S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Hare Krishna!	Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. 

On this auspicious day of Your 125th Appearance Day, I have come with this offering just to worship You remembering 
Your Lotus feet. It's only Your compassion, love and Your mercy on this fallen soul to guide to Krishna consciousness and 
Your Divine Grace is ever showing the direction to progress and ways to increase Krishna Bhakti with each passing day. 
Your exemplary contribution to show us, how to be happy through chanting is something the world will cherish forever. 

Dear Prabhupada, On Your appearance day I beg for Your mercy so that I could become more humble, chant more, perform 
better sankirtana, and perform any ‘tiny’ or ‘big’ devotional service that comes my way. I pray at Your Lotus Feet to make 
me ever remember this verse of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, 

jévera svarüpa haya nityera kåñëa däsa [Cc. Madhya 20.108] 

Our	svarupa, our constitutional position, is that we are servants of God, Krishna. However, the material world is so 
bewildering that everyone is thinking, "I am master of everyone." Prabhupada, please allow me to always remember, that 
purpose of this human life of mine is just to remember and be a servant of Krishna and all Vaishnavas. 

I beg You to give me the ever-increasing inner strength to practice the principles of Bhakti yoga which brings one closer to 
Krishna. My only wish is that the words emanating from Your Lotus mouth and instructions given by You may become my 
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life and soul. Please take control of my life. I am tired of doing it my way.	So today, I beg at your lotus feet Gurudev, please 
keep my intent in serving You	and Krishna intact. 

I am begging You to always remain Your servant. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhaktin Ananthalakshmi S. 

Bhaktin Ananya Gottapu 

Respected Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance’s onto your Lotus feet. All glories to you, Srila Prabhupada.Thank you for bringing me 
to ISKCON. Because of your mercy, I was able to hear all the sweet past times of Lord Sri Krishna which I enjoy every day. 
With your ideology, ICVK always comes up with some wonderful activities which kept me engaged in your loving service.  

As of now am doing 4 to 5 rounds of chanting, please help me improve my chanting. 

Kindly bless me to know more about Lord Krishna and Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

Your Loving Child,  

Bhaktin Ananya Gottapu.	 

Bhaktin Ananya Talwar 

Dear beloved Srila Prabhupada,	  

Please accept my humble obeisances again and again. All glories to your lotus feet. 

On this most blessed event, Sri Vyasa Puja, the appearance of my beloved spiritual master, I am filled with a sense of 
gratitude and wonder.	 

The fact that you have resided in my heart and have been my constant friend, mentor, and ever well-wisher even without 
your physical presence proves my eternal relationship with you.	Since the day, I have been associated with the Krishna 
conscious program I have had an aim and objective of my life- to establish a relationship with the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. 

On this auspicious day, I have come with this offering to you just to worship you, remembering your lotus feet.		Begging to 
remain forever in your divine service. 

Your servant,	 
Bhaktin Ananya Talwar. 

Bhaktin Anindita Bajwa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories unto you. 

Leave alone writing, my little mind can’t even completely fathom the divinity of your personality and the tremendously 
great amount of work you have done in re-kindling Krishna prem that lay dormant in the hearts of each one of us. Paying 
homage to you is like trying to visualize the entirety of this universe with our most incompetent senses. It is next to 
impossible but I shall give it a try because the people of Kaliyuga need to know about Krishna who reveals Himself through 
you – Our most revered Guru		Dandavat Pranaam Guruji. 
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As a child, Krishna connection was about praying before the house temple, reading from ‘The Bhagavad Gita – As it is and 
visiting Sri Radha Rasbihariji Temple, Juhu ISKCON, Mumbai. As I grew, I wanted to hear more; and more frequently. A 
3-day ‘Essence of Bhagavad Gita’ program and ‘Bhakti Lata Youth Forum’- a women’s congregation at ISKCON, Juhu fulfilled 
this desire. Weekly discourses along with par-taking delicious Krishna prasadam, a precious association of devotees, 
sankirtan, and participating in joyous cultural festivals charged me spiritually. 

Once I took up flying as a career, I traveled to many countries, and in almost every city, I flew to, my Krishna thirst was 
quenched by visiting the ISKCON temples there. From ISKCON Hyderabad, Delhi, Chennai, Pune to ISKCON Bangkok, 
Dubai to ISKCON London, Chicago, and many more. I was never too far away from Krishna Katha, Krishna prasadam, or 
Krishna association. And then there was more – your treasure chest of books. At every stage of my life, I have been able to 
connect with Krishna and each time on a wider platform thanks to ISKCON and your books. The influence that it has had 
on my life is unparalleled. 

I could have been watering just the leaves but you lead me to water the roots of this plant named Krishna Consciousness. 
Having founded ISKCON, you have bestowed upon me and mankind unlimited mercy. The temple, schools, institutes, farm 
communities that you have established, the numerous books that you have written, and the four regulative principles that 
you have given me are my anchors for life. If not for you who toiled selflessly and with steadfast conviction to spread the 
message of Krishna, how would fallen souls like me find the medium for this plant of Krishna Consciousness to grow, find 
nurturing and gain stronger roots? 

In the olden days, people turned to Vedas and other shastras for guidance. In today’s world, we turn to Google maps to 
locate the nearest ISKCON temple or to the books written by you which are so simple to understand, comprehend, and 
most importantly factual. 

On the day that you landed in America traveling in a freighter at the age of 69 you penned the following words in your 
diary seeing the grey mists hanging over the towering skyscrapers: 

‘My dear Lord Krishna, I am sure that when this transcendental message penetrates their hearts, they will certainly feel 
gladdened and thus become liberated from all unhappy conditions of life’ 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, today on the occasion of the 125th Anniversary of your Appearance Day, I wish to tell you that 
nothing has ever gladdened me more than your messages and that it's only because of your message of Krishna prem that 
today I feel like I am the happiest, most peaceful soul on earth having surrendered to our loving Krishna. In spite of all your 
struggles and hardships, you paved for mankind a simple, soul-enriching yet structured, scientific path to take us back to 
Godhead, to our original master – Krishna. 

Always in your service, 
Bhaktin Anindita Bajwa. 

Bhaktin Anita Dorai 

My Dearest Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All Glories to You, the Saviour of the fallen souls. 

For most of my life, I lived only with material enjoyment thinking that was the only goal in life and it would give me true 
happiness. However, my life was never happy nor satisfied no matter what I did. I moved to Sri Lanka several years ago. By 
chance, I visited an ISKCON temple	and then learned about ISKCON. It was only at that time I heard about You and who 
You actually were. 

After I started chanting and reading Your books,	my life has totally transformed.	Prayers and religion have taken a whole 
new meaning to me. I no longer hanker much for material enjoyment and now only fully realize that everything is as per 
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Krishna’s will. It was only from You Prabhupada that I have fully understood the true purpose of this life and our only aim 
is to return to Godhead back to our original father.	 

Please continue to guide me and keep me in the association of devotees always. 

Your humble servant,	 
Bhaktin Anita Dorai. 

Bhaktin Anjana 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I have started taking very small baby steps in my spiritual journey. I have a long way to go and am not even qualified to 
offer my thanks to you, as I’m still a rascal. I have not read enough of your writings to be qualified to thank you, but the 
little that I have read have impacted me positively.	I would look forward whenever possible, I would click on the next link 
to move to other chapters that you covered via And what stayed with me was your dedication to spread the word of Lord 
Krishna, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, to all the fallen souls of this Kaliyuga.  

This shamed me and made me realise the first lesson you taught us through your teachings, and that is “We are not this 
material body”. So, giving material pleasure to this material body is a waste of time. Rather, we must give it spiritual pleasure 
through service to Krishna. I am still struggling to learn this first lesson you taught, which is why I said I am still a rascal. 

Another point I wanted to tell you, is my realisation of the selfless service rendered by your shishyas as in service of the 
Lord and their love and devotion to you. I must also tell you about the dichotomy I have experienced while living and 
dealing with this material world and trying to understand my spiritual needs at the same time.  

I must definitely thank you a million times for dedicating your life to deliver all of us fallen souls back to Godhead. With 
this, I promise to devote more time to read more, so that by next Vyasapuja, I will feel empowered to offer sincere words of 
gratitude to you from the bottom of my heart for realisations that I got from your teachings, rather than mere generalisations 
and lip service. 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada for opening my eyes and enabling me to see. 

A devotee in the making, 

Bhaktin  Anjana	 

Bhaktin Anjana Balaji 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Kindly accept my humble respect. 

I am grateful to Your Grace for giving me an opportunity to be a part of Your mission ISKCON. My journey in Krishna 
consciousness has helped me immensely in innumerable ways.	 

I am still in awe of the fact that You were able to touch the lives of so many devotees around the world, in a sublime way. 
The anchor of the whole movement, Chanting, and Hearing, has helped me to face the present situation, in a better manner. 
The current material conditions remain the same, but the way I react and respond is much better, thanks to association 
with Krishna Consciousness and taking the shelter of Guru and Lotus feet of the Lord. I feel very fortunate to have connected 
with Krishna consciousness. 

Your instructions to the devotees are simple, yet so profound. The clarity and conviction with which You have given 
knowledge in Bhagavad-Gita As It Is have answers for every possible question. 
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Ecstatic Kirtans, Association with devotees, Prasadam, and Festivals are appealing ways to keep me remain connected to 
Krishna consciousness, to mention a few of the many. Your powerful lectures have always given me a new dimension to 
understanding the basics of devotional service.	The Lord works in very mystical ways, and Your Divine Grace facilitates the 
devotee in realizing the real purpose of life. I have personally experienced the same on multiple occasions. 

I am extremely grateful to Your Divine grace and Krishna for having a great positive influence in my journey towards 
achieving Back to Godhead. Your books and lectures have been a constant companion for me during difficult times. They 
reinforce the importance of outgrowing the bodily concept of life and working towards attaining the ultimate goal of the 
human form of life.	 

Your causeless mercy always leaves me overwhelmed, and I firmly believe that I will keep trying to improvise my devotional 
service, which will please Your Divine grace and Lord. 

I wish to forever remain in Your shelter and Lotus feet of the Lord. 

Your humble servant,	 
Bhaktin Anjana Balaji. 

Bhaktin Ankita Bai Sahoo 

हरे कृ(! 

जय 9ीला 0भुपाद, 

नमः ओ ंिव(ुपादाय कृ( 0े2ाय भूतले। 9ीमते भ;<वेदांत >ािमन् इित नािमने। 

नम@े सार>ते देवे गौर वािण 0चाGरणे। िनिवHषेश शूKवािद पाLाM देश ताGरणे। 

	सेवा मP, 

9ीला 0भुपादजी के चरण कमल मP मेरी कोिट कोिट दQवत 0णाम। मै 0भुपादजी को बqत बqत धKवाद देती rँ, और कोिट कोिट 0णाम करती rँ 
�ोकंी 9ीला 0भुपाद जी के कृपा से मुझे हरे कृ( महामं� िमली है। इसे मै हर िदन 4 माला करती rँ। दो मिहना qआ है 9ीला 0भुपादा के िश_ के 
साथ जुडी qई rँ। मेरी 9ीला 0भुपाद जी से िनवेदन है, के मुझे हर जनम मP अपनी दसानुदासी बनाकर रखे। 

धKवाद। 

आपका आशाकाGरणी दासदासानुदासी, 

भ;<न अंिकता बाई साr	 

Bhaktin Annapurna R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisance unto your lotus feet, which is the only shelter of all the fallen souls. 

On this auspicious day, I bow down to your lotus feet and thank you immensely for changing the meaning of life. The love 
and compassion you bestow upon us are immeasurable. You find all avenues to enter our lives to make it rewarding with 
Krishna Conscious. 

In the difficulties of life, you have protected me as a father and guided me as a teacher. Due to the demanding situations of 
life, my chanting has become erratic and unsettled. I pray to your divine grace to bestow upon me your mercy to chant the 
holy name with unflinching faith and determination 

	tṛṇād api sunīcena taror api sahiṣṇunā 

amāninā mānadena kīrtanīyaḥ sadā hariḥ 
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	(CC Adi 17.31) "One can chant the holy name of the Lord in a humble state of mind, thinking himself lower than the straw 
in the street. One should be more tolerant than the tree, devoid of all sense of false prestige and ready to offer all respects 
to others. In such a state of mind, one can chant the holy name of the Lord constantly." 

I am begging for Your mercy so that I may become worthy, to serve the Supreme Personality Godhead and the Spiritual 
master eternally. Please help me to surrender completely and come out of this illusioned life and taste the nectar of 
devotional service. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Annapurna R 

Bhaktin Antara 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Hare Krishna! Please accept my humble obeisances unto you. All glories to you. 

I am so fortunate to be part of Krishna consciousness started by you. I always look forward to visiting the beautiful ISKCON 
temples started by you. I enjoy and love learning Kirtans and also love listening to the wonderful pastimes of Krishna told 
by dedicated devotees of the temple. I also like learning 	Bhagavad-gita shlokas and learning their translations. 

The Bhagavad-gita As It Is’ book written by you has made it simple for me as a kid to also understand it. I like the maha-
mantra, which is easy for us to chant and get us closer to Krishna. I love visiting the Goshala in the temple premises for 
seeing the cows and the really cute calves. Whenever I see the calves they just make my day, because they are so adorable. 
Although I am a kid I am grateful to you because I started my spiritual journey only because of you. I feel so blessed. Thank 
you so much for teaching me to serve Krishna and think of Krishna always. 

Your dear	devotee, 
Bhaktin Antara (Grade 7) 

Bhaktin Anu Garg 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Kindly accept my humble obeisance unto you. 

You have an amazing effect on this world, one cannot measure it. You have given the best gift to mankind by translating 
Bhagavad-Gita into the simple language of English so that everyone can understand. 

I am trying to implement your teaching in my daily life like nishkama karma, and try to be happy with whatever problems 
we have and keep on chanting Hare Krishna Hare Krishna krishna krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama 
Hare Hare. 

You also told, like Radharaniji and Lakshmiji, we should keep ourselves on the left side of the Lord and act as his army. 

With deep regards, 
Bhaktin Anu Garg. 
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Bhaktin Anuhya Gottapu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

This is your child Anuhya, please accept my respected obeisance’s.All glories to Your Divine Grace.A big thanks to you, for 
putting me in Krishna Consciousness. Whenever I see your deity in the temple I always felt your real presence there and 
used to shout loudly with a big smile “Daddyyy… Prabhupaaad” and offer obeisances. Such is your influence in our lives, 
and you have become a part of our family.ICVK has played a key role in bringing me close to you and Krishna, with their 
creative and innovative activities keeping me engaged throughout this lockdown in Krishna’s loving service. Big thank you 
for giving me such a wonderful and priceless opportunity.On this special day, I need your blessing to progress further in 
Krishna Consciousness and improve my chanting from my current 4 to 5 rounds. 

Your Loving Child,  

Bhaktin Anuhya Gottapu.	 

Bhaktin Anupama Chetan 

My sincere and humble obeisances to our beloved spiritual master Srila Prabhupad, 

I was in great distress after I lost my spouse to COVID	recently. It	is Your causeless mercy that directed me to Krishna 
consciousness. It is Your books and Your transcendental past times that inspired me a lot and saved me from depression. 
Oh, master,	please give me the strength and knowledge to follow the Krishna Tattva	more stringently, and also please help 
the departed soul (Chetan, my spouse) to	find peace.	 

Please forgive all my mistakes in this path	of devotional service.	May Your	transcendental teachings inspire many more 
fallen souls. All Glories to Srila Prabhupad and His devotees.	Hare Krishna 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Anupama 

Bhaktin Anusha 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I have got to know about this movement from my faculty during the college days and I really couldn't understand	 the 
importance and glory of the path created by Srila Prabhupada that time. Now I could completely understand how much he 
strived for all human kind. I have done one project with lot of effort and it was not recognised in my team I felt so bad and 
realized the efforts on writing books and got to know the importance of reading.	 

Whenever I feel depressed or demotivated I simply hear	 chanting of Srila Prabhupada, I really don't know the magic I feel 
good after listening to his voice. My life has got a purpose because the path you	have	given. I wanted to be in his shelter 
throughout my life but sometimes I couldn't do it due mind fluctuations. I pray and beg for the mercy of Srila Prabhupada 
so that I can live in his shelter. Like a child need not to worry about anything when he/she with her mother likewise I will 
not have any fears when I am in the shelter of Srila Prabhupada. 

I am not at all deserving to talk to Srila	Prabhupada but I could do it because of his mercy. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Anusha	 
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Bhaktin Anusha N 

Respected Srila Prabhupada , 

I offer my humble	obeisances unto your lotus feet.	Srila Prabhupada, you have been so merciful and compassionate to us. 
It is because of you, the Sankirtana Movement	spread throughout the world. It is because of you, we are able to receive the 
transcendental Vedic knowledge as it is and truly advance in spirituality. It is because of you, we are	easily able to have the 
association of pure devotees and enhance our consciousness. It is through your books, which present spiritual principles 
lucidly for modern times, we are able to advance in Kṛiṣhṇa	Consciousness. And It is because of your causeless mercy, 
every one of us has	the chance	to serve the lotus feet of the Supreme Personality of Godhead Sri Kṛiṣhṇa. 

Srila Prabhupada, on this special day, let me beg your mercy so that I can be constant in my devotion. Please guide me and 
forgive me for all the mistakes I have committed.	I am so blessed and fortunate to have you as my spiritual master.	Words 
cannot express my	gratitude towards you	for introducing me	to Kṛiṣhṇa	Consciousness, planting seeds of devotion in 
my	heart and giving me a	chance to go back home, back to Godhead.	Please allow me to remain your	servant	eternally.	 

Your Eternal Servant, 
Bhaktin	Anusha N 

Bhaktin Anushka Kulkarni 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.	 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your Divine Grace. 

I cannot thank you enough for all that you have done, to awaken a conditioned soul like me, to understand the Supreme 
love of Lord Shri Krishna! I am so grateful for the immense amount of efforts you have taken to build such beautiful 
temples all over the world, where devotees find immense pleasure in taking shelter of your lotus feet. Staying in 
the	mayanagari	of Mumbai, the temple becomes a home for the wandering soul seeking some divine love, amongst the 
association of the Lord and the devotees, creating a blissful atmosphere, to engage with the divine! Where else will one 
find such a place?	 

By your personal example, you teach us to accept all austerities to carry out the order of the spiritual master. It is such an 
important lesson for my current generation to understand because the villain of distraction swallows us. Your purports 
act like guiding lights to help us in any troublesome situation that takes us away from serving Krishna. You have been so 
caring that you have very lucidly explained the answers to all our material questions, for us to be able to serve the Lord 
despite of any hardships! Such is the mercy of a great Acharya like yourself! 

By your Tapasya you have given the wonderful gift of this Krishna consciousness movement to the whole world, for 
conditioned souls like us to taste the sweet nectar of the Lord! 

On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings on me to make me an instrument in 
serving your mission. I beg you to give me the inner strength to take all austerities in serving your mission. Please forgive 
my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection of your divine movement in the 
association of your sincere devotees. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhaktin Anushka Kulkarni, Mumbai 
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Bhaktin Anushka Sareen Reddy 

My	 Prabhupada,	 

I like You and love You, please help me in remembering all the kirtans and bhajans. I also want to learn Kartal and play 
while doing pooja. 

I am putting tilak every day and chanting one round at some time, but	 I	sing the Hare Krishna mantra the entire day. 

Your little child,	 

Bhaktin Anushka Sareen Reddy	 

Bhaktin Aradhana 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear	Srila	Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	Oh master,	ocean	of mercy you bring	a ray of hope.	You gave me	a chance	to live.	You 
guided me to come out of my miseries.	 

You showed me the path	to my	home.	My home,	where I actually belongs to &	the path which	seems to be so difficult	to 
follow	but not	impossible. You	are so merciful that you could not see	the	suffering of this soul and guided me	through	your 
books,	so	that	one day I will be able to achieve my goal, return to my home	and pure enough to serve your	lotus	feet. 

Thanking you, 

A fallen soul, 

Bhaktin	P.	Aradhana 

Bhaktin Archana Shukla 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa 
Puja. 

I feel blessed and fortunate to have You as a guide for my spiritual journey. Please keep showering Your blessings on me 
and my family. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Archana Shukla 

Bhaktin Aruna Vetcha 

Respected A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	on your lotus feet. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	you have been very merciful on all of us. It is because of your compassion that we have the	good 
fortune of serving Lord Sri Krishna and feel the beautiful form of Lord Sri Krishna. It is because of you we have access to 
the transcendental Vedic knowledge. It is because of you we are able to chant and hear	the holy name of the Lord Krishna. 
It is because of you,	we know	about	Lord Chaithanya and have opportunity to serve His mission. Because of you we are able 
understand the importance of the human life. 
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Srila Prabhupada, on this special day I beg your mercy so that I don't forget my first duty which is to contact with the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead and then	every thing will be successful. So Srila Prabhupada I beg on this special day I beg 
you to give me inspiration, intelligence,	determination,	and strength to accept only those thing which pleases you, reject 
only those things which displeases you. Let me always remember the true source of my power and ability please guide	me 
to serve the lotus feet of Lord Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhkata Aruna Vetcha.	 

Bhaktin Asha Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance at Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to You!!	 You have been very merciful to impart the 
Transcendental knowledge of Sri Krishna stating that He is the Supreme Personality of Godhead.	 

Srila Prabhupada as a simple and unrealized person, I was ignorant about You. Whenever I went to the ISKCON temple, I 
offered obeisance to Lord Sri Krishna, Radharani, and all the other deities at the altar. I beg for Your forgiveness Srila 
Prabhupad for not paying conscious obeisance unto You. My attention was limited towards You.  

When I started going to ISKCON regularly and attended discover Yourself and Bhagavad Gita classes, I understood who 
You are. From the beginning of Your life, You had been inclined to divinity. In childhood, You wanted to have Your own 
cart and perform the Ratha Yatra procession as a festival celebrated at Jagannath Puri. When I heard about how many 
challenges and hurdles You had come across in Your life from fulfilling the orders of Your Guru Srila Bhaktisiddhanta 
Sarasvati Thakur to preach in Western counties, changing the lives of hippies into devotees, establishing 108 ISKCON 
temples around the world, and writing books for the fallen souls like me and many more that is less to explain the greatness 
of Yours. 

As I was a very confused person, Your books have been an inspiration for me to change my life, I am sure they will lead me 
in the right direction continuously in this material world.	I am very honored and privileged, that because of Your blessing 
I got the opportunity to serve You virtually through “SP Lila Content Service.” I pray from my heart to seek for Your 
benediction to help me and to keep me engaged in Your service throughout my life. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupad for Your guidance! 

Your servant, Bhaktin Asha Singh	 

Bhaktin Ashmita S J 

HARE KRISHNA 

I offer my prayers to Srila Prabhupada 

nama om visnu padaya	krisna presthaya bhutale 	srimate		bhaktivedanta svamin iti namine 

namste srasvate deve gaura vani pracarine	nirvisesa sunyavadi pascat ya desa tarine 

My humble obesiecences to your lotus feet Srila Prabhupada.	As I am small to glorify you. I am 10yrs old I like you very 
much what you teach in your books and videos are very nice. I chant Hare Krishna Maha mantra and I like Krishna and 
Radharani to worship. By visting Isckon with my parents I learned how to love God and dance in front of God. Please make 
me more interested in devotional service. 

Thanking you																																															 

Your humble servant,  Bhaktin  ASHMITA SJ 
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Bhaktin Athulya Praful 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your	 lotus feet .All glories to Your Divine Grace 

Once again thank You for changing my life which is not possible without	 Your mercy, by sending Your devotee as my 
husband.And I can't express my gratitude for blessing me with a child . 

I bring the little soul that is forming within me to You and pray that You would always be with us .And I ask Your guiding 
hand of protection for the little soul and may be he or she grow as	 Your pure devotee and please bless me with 
proper	 intelligence and consciousness. 

Please forgive me for my mistakes and also help me to be a good wife and mother by maintaining my Krishna consciousness. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhaktin Athulya Praful	 

Bhaktin Bandana Purohit 

Respected and our Dearest Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my Dandavat Pranamam at Your Lotus Feet. 

The path shown by You has got Bhakti and light to our lives.	 

It is the footsteps that You have shown and by following which we are able to bring in Love for Lord Krishna in our lives. 

It is because of You that we have gotten to know Lord Gaura Hari and Lord Nityananda. 

Your books and the teaching of	 Yours have got us to taste the nectar of Krishna Prema in our hearts. 

I have learned to Chant the Holy Names of the Lord by the teachings that You have given to us. 

On the special day of Vyasa Puja , please accept my koti koti Naman at your Lotus Feet again and again. 

Please shower Your mercy and blessings on me so that I	keep the determination to follow Your footsteps and the path shown 
by You and serve Lord Krishna. 

Please bless me to be Your servant eternally. 

Hare Krishna , Hari Bol!	 

Your servant , 

Bhaktin Bandana Purohit	 

Bhaktin Bhaktipriya 

Hare Krishna! 

My Dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet on this auspicious day of your 125th birthday.	 

Thank you so much for showering your blessings upon me to become a devotee and practice spiritual life from my 
birth.	Thank you so much for showering your blessings on me so that I am able to chant 16 rounds everyday without fail. 
And because of your blessings on me I am not addicted to the material world though we are in kali yuga now. 
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Thank you so much for introducing me the spiritual world in kali yuga if not I would have sunk in this material 
world.	Thank you for giving me such good,wonderful and devoted parents and please bless me so that I will not get addicted 
to the material world permanently.	Thank you soo much my spiritual master for your blessings.	 

Your servant of servant,	 
Bhaktin Bhaktipriya		 

Bhaktin Bhawani P 

ଲାେଗ	ଭୟ	ଜୀବନକୁ	। 

ଲାେଗ	ଭୟ	ହାରିବାକୁ	। 

ଲାେଗ	ଭୟ	ଭୁଲ୍	ନିÜତିକୁ	। 

ଲାେଗ	ଭୟ	ସଂସାରକୁ	। 

ମାr	ଭୟ	ଦୁରୀଭୁତ ହୁଏ	ସଂକୀ� ³ନ	ଯ�ରୁ	।	 

ମାr	ଭୟ	ଦୁରୀଭୁତ ହୁଏ	ଭାଗବତ	æବଣରୁ	। 

ମାr	ଭୟ	ଦୁରୀଭୁତ ହୁଏ	ଭÆ	ସଂଗତିରୁ	। 

ମାr	ଭୟ	ଦୁରୀଭୁତ ହୁଏ	ସତ୍ଗରୁୁÃ	ବାଣୀରୁ	।	 

େହ	ଗରୁୁେଦବ, ଆପଣÃ	କୃପାରୁ ଜୀବନର	ଭୟରୁ	ଅତି ସଲୁଭେର ମÆିୁ ମିଳିଥାଏ	।	 

ଇତି	ଆପଣÃ	କୃପାଭିଳାଶୀ		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 			 	 	 	 	 	 		 

Bhaktin	P.	Bhawani 

Bhaktin Brinda R 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I would like to bow down and offer my sincere obeisance to our Spiritual Master, Srila Prabhupad	by reciting the below 
lines. 

Sri-guru karuna-sindhu, adhama janara bandhu, 
lokanath lokera jivana 

ha ha prabhu koro doya, deho more pada-chaya, 
ebe jasa ghushuk tribhuvana 

Our Spiritual Master is the ocean of mercy, the friend of the poor, and the Lord and Master of the devotees. 
O, Master! Be merciful unto me. Give me the shade of Your Lotus Feet. Your fame is spread all over the three worlds.	 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for everything You have given to me. Please help me to render devotional service to Your 
Lotus Feet.	 
Your servant, 

Bhaktin Brinda R	 
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Bhaktin Brunda S 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Shrila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I always think I am very late, I think the generation before me is so lucky, there was anger in me before	but now when I 
start chanting I have improved i am always see your post, videos and motivational	speech. The change in me	 from you, I 
feel that your with me guiding me personally, I feel your	presence, I would be was doing time waste but now i'm read some 
books and I have changed my	attitude, that I have been practicing Krishna Consciousness 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 
Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Your faithful servant,	 
Bhakta Brundamurthy S. 

Bhaktin Chaarvi Arvind 

Respected Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. Srila Prabhupad, You have been very merciful on all of us. It is 
because of Your compassion that we have the good fortune of serving Lord Sri Krsna. It is because of You, that we have 
access to transcendental Vedic knowledge. It is because of You we have been able to chant and hear the Holy Names of the 
Lord. It is because of You today we know about the Lord Chaitanya and have the opportunity to serve His mission. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupad,	It has been 4 years since we have been in Krsna Consciousness. Thank You for blessing me. 
By Your mercy I can serve You and the Lord at the young age of 11 years, I have been able to learn 9 chapters of the Bhagavad 
Gita since last year.	 

This year, I will read Your books as often as I can and try to finish memorizing the whole Bhagavad Gita and understand 
the meaning of the slokas. I will learn to do/offer better pooja to the deities and learn more prayers and songs for/about the 
Lord. I will try to put Krsna in the center of everything I do and will always remember Krsna. We will go to the ISKCON 
temple more often for the wonderful darshan. I will chant 16 rounds of Hare Krsna Mahamantra every single day without 
fail from today( 10-07-2021). 

Please bless me Srila Prabhupad, 

Your humble and aspiring servant,	 

Bhaktin Chaarvi Arvind 

Bhaktin Chaitra Arvind 

HARE KRSNA ! HARI BOL !! JAI SRILA PRABUPAD !!! 

Most Respected spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada,	 

I write this with utmost humility and offer this at Your Lotus Feet and forgive any errors. Please accept my 
humble	obeisances. 

It's only You, the true hope of this kali yuga awakening many many ignorant souls to Krishna consciousness across the 
globe. Very little I have prayed with sincerity in my early days but You been so merciful on me to draw me to Krishna 
consciousness. I am eternally grateful to You and will remain Your servant. You have inspired millions across the globe in 
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countless ways. Your translation of Srimad Bhagavad Gita As It Is grantha is true nectar. Every purport translation is a 
torchbearer. 	Please please keep me guiding on my spiritual path until I let go of the anarthas to truly become a pure devotee 
and serve You eternally.		

I am ever indebted for Your mercy and Krishna’s unconditional love. Please guide me for the Vaishnava association to 
cleanse myself to become purer and serve You better. 

Your sincere student, 

Bhaktin	Chaitra Arvind 

Bhaktin Chandana 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to Guru and Gauranga, 

Before coming in touch with ISKCON Bangalore, I was not aware of Krishna Consciousness and its importance in my 
life.	Once I started attending programs and sessions conducted at the	ISKCON Bangalore temple, I realized how 
important	the human form of life is as it is	meant for cultivating Krishna Consciousness. 

Srila Prabhupada, I greatly benefitted from your books, lectures through which you are guiding every one of us.	It is because 
of you Srila Prabhupada, today all my family members are practising Krishna Consciousness by following the four regulative 
principles namely, no meat eating, no intoxication, no gambling, no illicit sex and chanting 16 rounds of Hare Krishna 
mantra daily and leading a meaningful life. 

It is because of you Srila Prabhupada, we are blessed to worship	the photos of Their Lordships	Sri Sri Radha Krishnachandra, 
Sri Sri Krishna Balarama, Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga,	Sri Sri Srinivasa Govinda, and Sri Sri Prahlad Narasimha in our house. 

It is because of you Srila Prabhupada, we are blessed with your causeless mercy to have a permanent residence	in Vrindavan 
and practice Krishna Consciousness throughout our lives.	We are always indebted to your lotus feet Srila Prabhupada, to 
serve you eternally, life after life. 

Humbly requesting you Srila Prabhupada, to provide us sufficient spiritual strength and guidance in every step of practicing 
Krishna Consciousness. 

Thank you so much for giving us the chance to chant the	Hare Krishna mantra	and worship	Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra 
and keep	us under the divine shelter of your lotus feet. 

Your fallen and insignificant servant,  

Bhaktin Chandana.	 

Bhaktin Chethana Kudur 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance unto You. 

By Your Grace, I have been able to increase progressively the number of rounds I have been chanting in the last two years. 
Although gradually, it gives me a great joy to share with You that the baby steps I take also bring me one step closer to 
Krishna and has brought a newly acquired taste in my life in the form of chanting the Holy Names. 

The past year has been very difficult for all of us have seen death and miseries of the material world so closely. Chanting 
and realizing that Krishna is the Supreme Personality and surrendering to Him is The Ultimate Truth, has encouraged me 
to look at life with a whole new perspective and I Thank You for bringing this to us through the enormous body of work 
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authored by You which I have started reading and following. A small paragraph I read in Your books every day is new 
enlightenment for me and a reminder of where we really belong. 

Your servant, 
Bhaktin Chethana Kudur.	 

Bhaktin Chetna Vasanth 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet 

The very first question after reading the Bhagavad Gita, I got Where can I find my Spiritual Master, Srila Prabhupada, I 
thought 
Lately did I know, You had left the material world,My hopes, expectations and desires got curled.  

You live in Your books, You said To the Supreme Lord, my humble obeisances, I paid. I was so desperate to know the truth 
like it's money for the beggar, And as You said, Your books found me, their reader. Your books answered all my queries, 
Vanishing all my doubts and worries. Your Books revealed the truth I was looking for, For in my mind, with problems, I 
was fighting a war.Even unlimited gratitude will be less, For You have helped us win the life's chess. Your contributions of 
books should be treasured,For Your hard work and efforts can't be measured. Help us, guide us, the fallen souls, Living 
around carelessly, without proper goals. 

Your humble servant,  

Bhaktin Chetna Vasanth 

Bhaktin Chhavi 

mukam karoti vachalam , pangum langhayate girim 

yat-kripa tam aham vande shri-gurum dina-taranam 

Dear Srila Prabhupadaji, 

Hare Krishna!  

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Vyasa-puja.” 

We feel very lucky that we came under Your blessings and due to Your mercy only, we can also be a part of Krishna 
Consciousness. The ISCKON has given us a direction to lead a life. Although I am not qualified, I feel that after the initiation 
of Your teachings, I can face many challenges in life. In the hard times, it had made me stand back again with strength and 
we can feel Your lovable support. I feel whatever happens You are there to protect us. I sincerely pray to bless us to become 
more sincere in understanding Your love and remain connected to You and Lord Krishna's blessings. We wish, to bless us 
that we could balance the worldly and spiritual duties smoothly and happily. May Lord's love and blessings remain showers 
on our family and friends. 

Your humble new servant, 

Bhaktin Chhavi	 
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Bhaktin Chinmayi K 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear My Spiritual Master O’Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet.	  

On your 125th divine Appearances Day, I would like to thank you for all your service done to Krishna and helping us to 
follow Krishna Consciousness with full devotion and love. Thank you for making us realize how important is to follow 
Krishna Consciousness in a very simple way by just chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra –  

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare,  

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare.  

Thank you for being 32nd Acharya of the Brahma Madhva Gaudiya Sampradaya and giving us the knowledge of Bhagavad 
Gita, Srimad Bhagavatam, etc., As it is in a very simple understandable way by which we can follow without any confusion. 
Thank you for showering us your mercy by starting Krishna Consciousness and ISKCON by which so many devotees are 
able to follow without any confusion or difficulty in them. Thank you for bringing and enlightening Krishna Consciousness, 
Love and Devotion within us. 	You have always emphasized on Bhakti Yoga and telling us “If you have the eyes of devotion, 
then you can see Krishna everywhere 24x7”.  

Thank you for glorifying about Krishna and his pastimes by which we fall in love each and every time we hear about them. 
Thank you for writing so many glorifying books about Krishna. Thank you for preaching that we should be the servant of 
the servant of the servant of Lord Krishna by which we can reach Him faster and not be envious, egoistic and bossy in 
nature. By your mercy we could have Darshan and Mahaprasadam of their Lordships Jagannatha Swamy, Radha Madhav, 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, etc., and get to know about their pastimes.  

Please continue to shower your blessings and mercy upon us as always. 

Your humble	servant, 

Bhaktin Chinmayi K. 

Bhaktin Chirasvi Harsha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	  

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. Please accept my gratitude towards Your divine grace. All 
glories unto You. 

You have introduced all of us with these universal principles of God-realization so that we may derive the wonderful benefits 
of spiritual understanding, unity, peace and Krishna consciousness that too in the most comprehensible way. 

Thank You for sharing the divine knowledge that the Supreme Lord himself has given and making us understand it. You 
made us believe that anything is possible under the grace of the master by living as an example and through Your teachings. 
Your teachings of the most complex Vedas are so beautifully simplified that even children can understand. 

If it wasn’t for Your divine grace, I wouldn’t be in the path of Krishna consciousness which is truly the best experience one 
can have in their life. Thank You for connecting us with the Lord and blessing us. 

When, all we did was rant, 
You told us to chant	 
The name of the Supreme Lord, 
And helped us drop our sword, 
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Made us realise this was just the material world 
Showed us what we truly yearned 
Was to serve Krishna	 
And always chant “Hare Krishna!” 

Your aspiring servant, 
Bhaktin Chirasvi Harsha, (Grade 10) 

Bhaktin Chitra S 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear	Srila	Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance	in the dust of your lotus	feet.All	Glories to your Divine	Grace! 

I have started taking very small	baby steps in my spiritual	journey.I	have a long	way to go and am not even qualified to offer 
my	thanks to	you,as	I’m still a rascal.	I have not read enough of your writings to be	qualified to thank	you.But	the little I 
have read have impacted me positively. You slept only two hours a day and spent most of your time in writing books 
for	us.But	I’m so lazy that I find it difficult to read them regularly. 	 

Please bless me so	that	I can read and understand your books	.Please make me qualified to take shelter at your lotus feet 
and serve	you in all possible ways.	Thank you so much dear	Srila	prabhupada	for everything	you gave us!!	I promise you 
that I follow all the four regulative principles, chant Harinama regularly,find	all means to be associated with pure devotees 
and read your books regularly	so that I can	please you so much. 

Yours humble servant, 

Bhaktin Chitra	Srinivasan. 

Bhaktin Daksha Thakore 

Hare Krishna! 

Dearest Respected Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Divine Lotus Feet. 

All glories to You, Srila Prabhupada, on this auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

Thank you for giving us ISKCON, a spiritual paradise (Vaikunta) on earth, for giving us the science of Krishna 
consciousness and an opportunity for association of Krishna, Guru (your divine grace), sastra and devotees.	Thus providing 
us with facilities to be able to go back home, Back to Godhead.	It is because of you that we are able to lead a Krishna 
conscious life by making our homes Krishna centred and engaging all our senses and time in Krishna activities throughout 
the day.	 

It is due to your mercy and Hare Krishna Nama Prabhu we are protected during this pandemic especially when my 
immediate neighbours on both side of my flat were covid positive.	This verses BG 9.31 came to my mind - “O son of Kuntī, 
declare it boldly that My devotee never perishes.” and SB 1.12.9 purport - In the	Bhagavad-gītā	(BG 9.31)	the Lord assured 
everyone that His devotees are never to be vanquished. No one can kill a devotee of the Lord because he is protected by the 
Lord, and no one can save a person whom the Lord desires to kill. The Lord is all-powerful, and therefore He can both save 
and kill as He likes.	My eternal gratitude you for mystically providing answers to my doubts and queries which arises while 
reading your books.	 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	Divya jnan hrde prokasito..	 
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it is by his mercy that divine knowledge is revealed within our hearts… (Sri Guru Vandana – The Worship of Sri Guru by 
Narottama Dasa Thakura).	It is through the life example of your divine Grace we learn divine qualities like tolerance, 
determination, kindness, mercy, patience, firm faith in Krishna and Guru Maharaj.	Please be merciful and bless me with 
divine qualities and firm faith in Krishna and you, my spiritual master.	Gurudev!	 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	kṛpā-bindu diyā, koro’ ei dāse, tṛṇāpekhā ati hīna sakala sahane,	bala diyā koro’, nija-māne spṛhā-hīna, 

O spiritual master! Give to this servant just one drop of mercy. I am lower than a blade of grass. Give me all help. Give me 
strength. Let me be as you are, without desires or aspirations. (Gurudev Kripa Bindu Diya from the book	Saranagati by Srila 
Bhaktivinoda Thakura).	My eternal gratitude and love to You.	Please accept this first respectful offering of mine. 

All glories to You,	 

Your Eternal Servant, 

Bhaktin Daksha Thakore.	 

Bhaktin Deeksha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Happy 125th birthday. I hope all Your dreams come true. I also hope that You are enjoying in Vaikuntha with Krishna and 
His friends. Thank You for teaching and writing about Krishna. Because of You and Lord Krishna, our world is in peace 
and happiness. You are a great man of devotion. You wrote Bhagavad Gita. You are a great Krishna teacher. ISKCON Prabhu 
Ji and Mataji's are also teaching us about Lord Krishna and His stories. I am chanting Japa	every day because	of You all. I 
hope You	are happy with my chanting. 

Hare Krishna. I love Krishna. Thank You, everyone. 

Your loving servant, 

Bhaktin Deeksha. 

Bhaktin Deeksha Gupta 

Hare Krishna! 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 	 

I wanted to write to you on your 125th anniversary telling how grateful	and happy I am that you had come and taught me 
Krishna consciousness. I am very thankful that Krishna sent you to us. I was surprised to know that you took so much 
trouble just to reach us.	 

You have helped me immensely by teaching me through your books. These teachings will be there with me life after life. 
You have taught me many good qualities like patience and tolerance. You have been just like a merciful	father to all of 
ISKCON, including me.	 

My Dear Spiritual Master, If you wish so, please give me the love for Krishna. I have fallen into this materialistic ocean and 
I need your hand to lift me. 

You daughter,	 

Bhaktin Deeksha. 
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Bhaktin Deena Patil 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Hare Krishna! Please accept my humble obeisance. 

In my 8 years of journey in Krishna consciousness, You have changed my perspective towards human life through Your 
teachings and books. You have made me realize that we are spirit soul, and this human form of life is a gift and mercy from 
Lord Krishna. You have given me a clear understanding of Supreme Personality of Godhead KRISHNA. 

As a child, I knew that there is one very powerful energy controlling the whole universe that is GOD, but it is You who 
showed me and made me feel the presence of this energy and the person behind this energy is KRISHNA. 

The temples, You have built across the world and the teachings of devotional services keeps my mood in “SAT CHIT ANANDA” 
in this material world. 

You have given the formula to overcome the sufferings in life in the form of Hare Krishna Mahamantra. 

Every morning, looking at Your charming face and listening to the kirtans, keeps me fresh and charged the whole day. Dear 
Prabhupada I have experienced that this process of chanting is best medicine to relive anxiety and fear in this material life. 

It is my humble request to You Srila Prabhupada to bless me, guide me and help me to progress in Krishna consciousness. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your humble servant, 
Bhaktin 	Deena Patil 

Bhaktin Deepa 

Hare Krishna! 

Srila Prabhupada ki Jai, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada with Your	teachings and the help of	Sri Suchandradas Gaur Prabhuji, I have joined this Krishna 
conscious movement thoughts just a few months but it is very nice to listen to Your glories oh	Srila Prabhupada. My desire 
is to take Diksha but don't know how to go about it. Please guide me Prabhupada.	 

Srila Prabhupada ki Jai. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Deepa 

Bhaktin Devi G 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. Grateful to have this opportunity to write to You. 

Somewhere in the magnitude of service to Humanity by the ISKCON, I feel whatever I do in my capacity is like the squirrel 
in Ramayana. It helps me remember my insignificant identity. That is how it has to be. Such a thinking process has been 
possible by the influence of Your ardent devotees who work day & night in ISKCON to spread Your message to humanity. 
For this, Prabhupada, I am highly indebted to You. ISKCON is there because You are there. You have proven to the world 
as to what faith can do, how to be a real master, and how to embrace one and all with love. When we teach the young ones, 
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the stories of Krishna, that are part of Your books, secretly this process does the magic of bettering us day by day, step by 
step. 

Whenever I am in doubt all I have to do is just look at Your photo and feel encouraged to proceed with Your kind blessings, 
time and again. 

After coming under Your influence I have gotten to know the pleasure of chanting. I am very imperfect however the process 
You have recommended is so perfect that only with experience one can feel the joy. I have a long way to go. With your kind 
blessings, I shall strive to move up in the ladder without giving up. 

On this auspicious occasion, I beseech You to kindly bless me to be in the loving service of the Supreme Personality Of 
Godhead, always. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Devi G Bangalore / ISKCON Samskriti	 

Bhaktin Dhanya Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble and respectful obeisances	unto You. I am Dhanya, a very tiny devotee of Krishna. I came to know about 
Lord Krishna and He became my favorite. It is all because of You. 

Thank You for making it possible to have so many temples. I like to visit temples a lot where I can meet my other friends. 
We have a good time having darshan, eating tasty prasadam, participating and dancing on kirtans, and hearing Krishna 
stories from elder devotees. Please accept this homage. Thank You 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Dhanya Singh 

Bhaktin Dhyuthii.b. S 

My respectful homages to my Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank You for giving Hare Krishna maha-mantra to me at such a small age. Please keep me in the shelter of Your Lotus feet 
always. And help me to chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna maha-mantra daily. ThankYou for building ISKCON and giving 
devotees an opportunity to pray to the Supreme Lord. ThankYou for everything Gurudev. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Dhyuthii BS 

Bhaktin Dipti Kundu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

All glories to my spiritual master, A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, on this most auspicious appearance day of 
Your divine grace. 

We are so fortunate and so blessed to be associated with ISKCON	which was established by You. Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 
had stated 500 years ago that in every town and village, the chanting of Krishna’s name will be heard. You fulfilled His 
prediction against all odds, in intense situations going to western world, where people of other religions resided, to spread 
the Hare Krishna mahamantra, which in kaliyug, is the only right way to connect with the Lord. Thus, You are aptly called 
the shaktyavesha avatar. 
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Because of You, millions of people all over the world, have come out of darkness and taken shelter at the Lotus feet of 
Krishna, irrespective of caste, creed, and religion. 

You have established so many temples, prasadam centres. Your belief that prasadam is the food for the soul, par-taking 
which one can easily start realizing and come to the path of bhakti has delivered so many from the darkness of this material 
world. 

Your main contribution to society are Your books: Bhagavad Gita – As it is, Srimad Bhagavatam, which has been translated 
into so many languages. You believed that the more we read and educate ourselves, the more we can preach and draw the 
ignorant into the light of God. 

Your contributions are countless and we are too small to even be able to glorify Your love for Krishna and Your 
achievements. 

But by writing, I make a humble attempt to pay obeisance unto Your Lotus feet and pray that You bless us to grow more 
and more in our love and devotion for Krishna. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhaktin Dipti Kundu 

Bhaktin Divya Prashanth 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus feet.			 I am very thankful to You for giving me this precious gift of 
Krishna consciousness. All these years I was wasting my life before coming in touch with Your organization. 

My parents provided me material education but You gave me Spiritual education and taught me how to Love Krishna and 
get closer to him by chanting the “Hare Krishna Maha Mantra”.My mother taught me how to cook in order to satisfy the 
tongue and the belly, but Your Grace taught me the importance of cooking and offering to Krishna to sanctify our senses 
and honor Krishna Prasadam. 

Your books are the treasure house of Spiritual knowledge and You guide me at every step. 

Please excuse me for any shortcomings and the offenses committed at Your Lotus feet in this Spiritual journey. Please 
bestow Your mercy on me and my family to be always under Your shelter and engage in the service of Krishna. 

Your most insignificant servant, Bhaktin Divya Prashanth. 

Bhaktin Dobariya Dewanshi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

“I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. Our respectful obeisances are unto You, O spiritual master, servant of 
Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Goswami. You are preaching the message of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu	and delivering the 
people in Western countries, who are filled with impersonalism and voidism.” 

Recently I got married and came in touch with gaudia Vaishnava sampradaya. Started visiting temple. Chanting holy name 
and taking prasadam. I have started taking small steps to know Krishna. I have long way to go and I am not even qualified 
to offer thanks to You. I have not read enough of Your writings to be qualified to thank You, but the little that I have read 
have impacted me positively. 

Thank You, Prabhupada for opening my eyes and enabling me to see and given opportunity to serve Kirshna.	 

Your insignificant disciple, Bhakta Dobariya Dewanshi 
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Bhaktin Ella Rana 

Dear Srila Prabhupada ji, 

aapko mera koti koti naman. 

I never thought that the words, " Hare	Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Ram Hare Ram , Ram Ram 
Hare Hare" are so powerful that they will give me happiness, strength to overcome my anxiety and dare to face my fear. 

I feel so fortunate that I am connected with Krishna consciousness. I always wanted to be connected but was very lazy to 
go to the temple, but in our campus only, it started, that time I felt, its Krishna, who is calling me. And I went and felt so 
divine. I always loved Krishna but now I feel one step more closer to him. Now I feel Krishna is always around me all the 
time.	 

I am very thankful to the devotees, especially to	 Prabhu Kalakanta Ji, who played a significant role in changing my life and 
getting connected to Krishna consciousness.	 

Please give Your blessings and mercy so that I will able to do advance in Krishna consciousness and never give up till the 
end of my life.	 

thank you for giving me chance to express my feeling, though I	feel, no words can describe what a person feels after getting 
connected with Krishna.	 

Hare Krishna	 

Your Servant,	 

Bhaktin Ella Rana		 

Bhaktin Gaganashree 

Respected Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your Lotus feet. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

By constantly chanting the above verse without knowing the meaning of it and to whom it is being chanted I got Krishna 
consciousness by Your Divine Grace and by the power of the enchanting verse. 

It is by Your mercy I got a Shiksha guru. In affection towards her I started to chant Hare Krishna maha mantra and she 
gifted me 'Srila Prabhupada Lilamrita As-it-is' and I started reading it, only after reading few pages of it I was attracted 
towards Prabhupada. 

By Prabhupada's mercy, compassion I have the good fortune of serving the Lord. You are so kind to me. It is because of the 
struggle You have taken for the upliftment of all the jeevas, at Your older age, we have got a fortune of understanding the 
Supreme-soul and to have self-realization. It is because of the translations You have done till Your last breathe we are able 
to read the Holy scriptures. I always adore You Srila Prabhupada each and every second of my life. 

I always adopt 

"Karmanye vadhikaraste ma phaleshu kadachana. 

	ma karma phalaheturbhur ma te sangostvakarmani" 

the verse in my life after seeing many failures in my life. Now being Krishna conscious I always accept my failures as the 
Lord's blessings. Thank You so much Srila Prabhupada for bestowing upon us the blessings of full-fledged freedom. 

On this auspicious day, I beg You to shower me the mercy to serve You and to be engaged in the devotional service. I beg 
You to give me determination and strength to follow Your instructions. Please allow me and to be Your sincere servant. I 
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always try to give my 100% in whichever service You have given me. I always try to be Your humble servant. Please make 
me much more humble to serve You. Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Yours Charana Dasi, 

Bhaktin Gaganashree 

Bhaktin Garima Mahendru 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace!!! 

I am like a drowning person who is sinking in the ocean of maya. Only a boat can help me cross this sea and guide me to 
my destination, Krishna. That boat is You.	 

You always remember the Supreme Lord and never forget Him. You are continuously engaged in chanting the holy names 
of the Lord. You even preached the importance of Sankirtan to the fallen conditioned souls of this world and delivered 
them. You continue to spread the glories and instructions of Krishna through Your books. I pray that You bless me to do 
my best in serving You and Your mission.	 

Lord Krishna, who appeared as Lord Chaitanya 500 years ago, recommends the sankirtana movement. The congregational 
chanting of the holy name of the Lord will extinguish the blazing fire of conditional life. It provides permanent relief from 
all the miseries of the material world. You, as Lord Chaitanya's	Senapati-Bhakta,	spread the Sankirtana movement 
throughout the globe and allowed all of us to participate in this Harinama. I pray for more and more opportunities to engage 
in the Sankirtana movement and serve the Lord and his devotees.	 

Any material temptation impedes the path of devotional service. Every one is naturally attached to material enjoyment. 
However, by Your mercy, some of us take to the devotional service of the Lord. I pray that You guide me and give me the 
strength and determination to reject all unfavorable impediments on the path of my Krishna Consciousness.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Garima Mahendru	 

Bhaktin Gauri Arvind 

Hare Krsna Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. I like You so much Prabhupad. You always come in my dreams with 
Krsna and Radharani. You are very affectionate to Your devotees. I am so little but You are showering so much love. You 
always pamper me so much and help me so much. You are teaching me Hare Krsna Maha-mantra.	 Every day You come in 
my dreams 3 times, pamper me every day and go back. You are teaching me chanting. You are teahcing me slokas. I like 
reciting slokas every day to You. 

You bring all Gopis, Radhe, Krishna and Balarama, Nanda Maharaj, Yashoda matha in my dreams and play with me. When 
I grow big I always want to be in Krsna Consciousness. I will serve You more. I love You so much Srila Prabhupada. 

Your eternal servant, 

	Bhaktin Gauri Arvind. 
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Bhaktin Gayathri Chennimalai 

Dear Spiritual Master, 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto You master (Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada). All glories to You 
on this auspicious 125th appearance day of Yours.  

It is very difficult to express all my feelings and gratitude towards You in limited English words. Thank You so much for 
giving us this Ultimate goal of our life “Krishna Consciousness”. Without Your mercy, we would have missed chanting the 
Holy Name of the Lord every day. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 
Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

With Your grace, we (myself, my husband, and kids) are all chanting the Maha Mantra. Please bless us to chant the Holy 
Name perfectly and progress sincerely in Krishna Consciousness. 

Please forgive us if we have committed any offense while chanting or in our spiritual progress. I do not know how to thank 
You and all the devotees for giving us this experience of loving Krishna. I humbly request You all to continue to guide us 
to progress further in Krishna Consciousness.  

Without You and ISKCON devotees preaching us, we would have missed the fortune of hearing & understanding Lord 
Krishna’s Shlokas (Bhagavad-Gita as it is).  

bahūnāṁ janmanām ante 
jñānavān māṁ prapadyate 

vāsudevaḥ sarvam iti 
sa mahātmā su-durlabhaḥ 

Thank You master and devotees for giving us this ultimate knowledge in our apartment which transformed our life 
completely.  

Hare Krishna. All glories to You. Guru vandanam.	Narayanayeti Samarpayami.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Gayathri Chennimalai	 

Bhaktin Gayatri Shenvi 

Dear Guru Maharaj, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Your book reached me somehow though I didn't make any effort to get it. After reading Your book,	 I understood Krishna 
is the one Lord whom I was searching for. I am not perfect. I make many mistakes. There are times You guided me in my 
dreams. Please forgive me. Guide me from within so that I can fix my mind on Krishna always. Please don't leave my hand.	 

Thank You for guiding me.Jai Guru Maharaj.Jai Srila Prabhupad 

At Your Lotus Feet, 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Gayatri 
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Bhaktin Gayatri Tribhuvan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

sri-guru-carana-padma, kevala-bhakati-sadma, 
bando mui savadhana mate 

jahara prasade bhai, e bhava toriya jai, 
krishna-prapti hoy jaha ha’te 

I offer my humble obeisances to His Divine Grace A. C.	Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, my Guru, my Philosopher 
and Guide. A true Jagadguru in every sense, You possess the rare qualities what not many Gurus possess. Apart from being 
a Krishna Conscious Guru, a pure Devotee, You are also an Entrepreneur, a Cook, an awe-inspiring Leader, and the list is 
endless. 

Your Divine Grace, You possess the unique trait of bringing out the best traits in every soul- even more so the fallen ones, 
which is such a herculean task to accomplish.  

The most inspirational qualities	 that You instil in me Your Divine Grace, are primarily three fold: 

Immense and utter Faith in the Lord: With barely nothing in possession, You undertook such an arduous Task of 
Propagating Krishna Consciousness in the Godless West, in accordance to Your Guru Maharaja’s wishes. 

There is no substitute for Hard work: Barely sleeping for 3 hours per day, You have circled the Globe so many times, at 
such an advanced age, constantly carrying out spiritual work of the Lord. Most Gurus lead a very comfortable life in one 
place, choosing the softer option- but You are so distinguished. 

Precision and Sharpness: Whether it is Cooking, Managing Finances, Temple Construction, Worship Practices, Fine Arts- 
every process You executed with immense perfection and highest quality standards. An all-in-one Guru, the disciples 
trained under You are	so fortunate. 

I sincerely and humbly seek Your Blessings and causeless Mercy, to relieve me from all material effects such as Emotional 
bondage, Attachment to Labels and Designations, Attachment to Material Achievement, and advance my Spiritual Progress 
by bestowing on me the good fortune of gradually going back Home- going back to Godhead. 

You shall always be with Me- as You say- through Your Books ,through your Voice, and Training and instructions. 

Your humble aspiring Devotee, 

Bhaktin Gayatri Tribhuvan	 

Bhaktin Gittika Singh 

Hare Krishna Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	All glories onto your Lotus feet. 

Dear Prabhupada. I am very grateful to you for	showing me the path of Krishna consciousness during a critical time of my 
life.	I am really thankful to you	for letting me know the importance of Krishna consciousness and	Hare Krishna Maha-
Mantra .	Please help me render loving devotional service onto Your lotus feet, . Please help me to remember Krishna.	I am 
sure you will help me to nullify all my past karmas, which I	have done.	 

Prabhupada , you are	always there with me	in the form of Your	books, and Your instructions. 

Prabhupada , please help me to chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra daily and give me strength and direction throughout my 
life, Please lead my life, Please help me Prabhupada. 

Your servant (eternal daughter),  Bhaktin Geetika Singh.		 
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Bhaktin Gomathy P 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	, 

MY HUMBLE OBEISANCE	 at Your Lotus feet. I have no words to express my happiness and respect for You. I must be 
really lucky to realize my Guru in this birth. Thanks for choosing me as one of Your servants, without	 Your blessing and 
acceptance, I won't be able to practice	 Krishna consciousness.	 

While reading Your Lilamrta, I understand that You struggle a lot to make	 Krishna consciousness reach each and every 
soul. 

On this glorious day, I like to express one thing	 Prabhu, kindly allow me, in	Your service at		Your Lotus feet till my last 
breath. ACCEPT me as Your servant, even though I am not an eligible person at Your Lotus feet. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Gomathy P,Bangalore, India. 

Bhaktin Gopireddy Sindhuri 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to Guru and Gauranga. All glories to Srila 
Prabhupada. 

By your causeless mercy, I started chanting the Hare Krishna mantra two	rounds daily and I hope to continue the chanting. 
Please bless me Prabhupada to increase and improve the quantity and quality of the chanting. Please bless me to do 
devotional service during festivals. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Gopireddy Sindhuri. 

Bhaktin Hamsalekha.r 

Dear respectful Srila Prabhupad,  

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet on auspicious day of your divine appearance. 

All Glories to You Srila Prabhupad.  

I am very fortunate to be a part of Krishna Conciousness, Srila Prabhupad, it is	 because of you we know today about lord 
Chaitanya and we are getting chance to serve the Lord and we are able to know how powerful “Nama Sankirtana” is ,as well 
we are motivated to chant and hear the holy name of the Lord. It is my pleasure that I got a chance to glorify my spiritual 
master Srila Prabhupad.  

On this special day I beg your mercy and please always keep me in constant contact with the Supreme Personality of God 
head. Please allow me to remain Your	good servant eternally. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupad. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhaktin Hamsalekha.R 
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Bhaktin Hari Priya P 

Hare Krishna Śrīla Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. Happy 125th birthday. 

My dear Prabhupad, You are my role model. You have preached to all the people in the United States and reached there 
traveling in a ship at the age of 69.  

Śrīla Prabhupad You have preached Krishna conciseness to most of the countries all through the world. And all the books 
that You wrote are being read by people every day and are inspired by the Glories and pastimes of Lord Krishna. You have 
been very merciful to us and have translated all the important scriptures so that we can understand them properly without 
any difficulties.  

Because of this pandemic, I have got a chance to practice Krishna conciseness more compared to before. I have completed 
reading the Krishna book during this pandemic and tried to increase my rounds which I am still working on. Śrīla 
Prabhupad please be merciful to us and bless us so that the pandemic would not harm anyone. Due to this pandemic, we 
are unable to visit temples and participate in Krishna’s service And please bless me as I can progress in Krishna conciseness  

Your most fallen servant of servants, 

Bhaktin Hari Priya P,8th std. 

Bhaktin Haripriya Upadhyay 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	, 

Because of You I have known who is Krishna, what is the importance of Krishna, and what is love and Bhakti.	 

You have travelled to America and published the Bhagavad Gita in New York city even when You did not have enough 
money to publish. Still, You didn't give up that is what I learned from You and Krishna, that not to give up and face 
problems. Even You fought death after having a heart attack while going to America by Jaladuta and survived with this 
thought if Krishna is with me He can turn impossible into possible.	 

I am really blessed to have You as my Guru and You will always be in my heart.	 

Wishing You a very Happy Birthday. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Haripriya Upadhyaya. 

Bhaktin Harshithaa 

Dear Beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at Your Lotus feet. All Glories to You. 

Thank You for coming to this world and showing us the path. You went through many difficulties and challenges to wake 
up the sleeping souls like me. You have bestowed Your causeless mercy upon the fallen souls like me. 

Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
Caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my Spiritual Master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto him.. 

I offer my respectful obeisances on to Your Lotus feet millions of times on this auspicious day of Your appearance. 
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saḿsāra-dāvānala-līḍha-loka- 
trāṇāya kāruṇya-ghanāghanatvam 
prāptasya kalyāṇa-guṇārṇavasya 
vande guroḥ śrī-caraṇāravindam 

The Spiritual Master is receiving benediction from the ocean of mercy. Just as a cloud pours water on a forest fire to 
extinguish it, so the Spiritual Master delivers the materially afflicted world by extinguishing the blazing fire of material 
existence. I offer my respectful obeisances unto the Lotus feet of such a Spiritual Master, who is an ocean of auspicious 
qualities. 

First of all, I don’t have any qualification to offer homage unto Your exalted Divine self, but I am doing this for my own 
purification. First, I beg unto You for Your causeless mercy to give me strength.	Srila Prabhupada without Your causeless 
mercy we would be nowhere. You have taken so much struggle to give this Krishna consciousness to us. 

By the association of devotees, I am encouraged to take small steps to please You, through tiny services, which is so 
insignificant! Please help me increase my surrender and commitment to You and work hard for spreading Your Glories, 
teachings, and mission. Please keep me determined, to be stuck to this purpose and use everything in and around me for 
this purpose.	Spiritual Master, please forgive my offenses that I might have done knowingly and unknowingly.  

You have given us immense knowledge through Your books and lecture which has become a roadmap for us to realize the 
material suffering and move towards Spiritual bliss. There are no other words to thank for Your causeless mercy, 	Please 
hear my prayers. I am the most fallen soul, drawing in this formidable material ocean. Please help me to cross over this 
ocean. 

	Dear Prabhupad, we are eternally indebted to You. Every single day I am depending on Your causeless mercy. Every day I 
am praying to become a better servant of the servant. You are responsible for all of the good fortunes in my life. I am trying 
every day to offer all my services to You. 

Bowing at Your Lotus feet continuously. I do not know in what circumstances I will be put. But I know that You are always 
with me, I do not fear anything. 	I wish to serve You and please You through whatever service You desire to give me. 

Dear Gurudev, Thank You for giving me shelter in spite of all my flaws, and Thank You for being so compassionate. Your 
mercy is all that I am made of. Without You, I am nothing. Please help me to continue to strive in Spiritual life and please 
guide me always. 

Your insignificant spiritual daughter, 

Bkaktin Harshitha A	 

Bhaktin Hasmitha Rangaswamy 

Remembering His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada on his 125th birthday Celebrations and Shri Vyasa 
Pooja 

In chaotic shatter called life, 

We are wanders looking to find meaning, 

But where does one seek answers? 

From the divine or the stars, 

Or from the man who has lotus eyes? 

All I have seen are stressful faces and hidden intentions, 

But then, this holy man caught my eyes cause of his peaceful smile. 
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He is in bliss like he accesses the universal truth, 

He speaks words of wisdom that soothe you, 

Swami Prabhupada is full of many pleasantries but at the core the great Lord embodies him.	 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Hasmitha Rangaswamy.	 

Bhaktin Hemalatha Baskaran 

Dear Spiritual Master, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you on this auspicious day of Vyasa-puja. 

I was introduced to you through the lectures I attended by your devotees of ISKCON. I got an opportunity to know about 
you in their discourses ,your efforts in creating this wonderful organisation of Krishna Consciousness and helping all of us 
move from the material world to Krishna Consciousness.  

I have been regularly listening to the morning lectures on ‘Soulful Japa” conducted by Sri Suchandra Gaura Dasa, Krishna 
Life, ISKCON Bangalore since August 2020.	 In these lectures, I learnt about your teachings on Krishna Consciousness. I 
learnt about the importance of doing Japa the Nama-Sankirtan of Sri Krishna. I got an understanding of the importance of 
the Krishna maha-mantra  

“ Hare Krishna, Hare Krishna, Krishna, Krishna, Hare Hare.		Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama, Rama,	 Hare Hare” 

Since then I started with 4 rounds of Japa – 2 rounds in the morning and 2 rounds in the evening. I was able to do this till 
January '21. After that, I fell ill and had to undergo surgery which resulted in some complications and I was hospitalised 
twice and sort of bedridden for 3-4 weeks and so there was a slight break but during my illness, I always thought of Krishna 
and prayed to him. I gained strength knowing that he was by my side and I was able to face my illness with calmness. There 
was no worry in my mind since I felt that		He will take care. I continued at least two rounds of Japa after that and I am still 
doing two rounds formally every day but, in the morning, due to household and other chores, I am not able to sit and count, 
but I am constantly repeating the Mahamantra whenever I am doing the household chores.  

From sessions on	 Elevation to Krishna Consciousness, the other learnings, I received due to Your grace is that I got very 
interested in reading Bhagavad Gita and I have recently started reading it with full consciousness. In one of the lectures, we 
were told how You explained the importance of reading the Bhagavad Gita and how all the knowledge we need in dealing 
with this material world and in doing our eternal duty is available in the Gita. I firmly believe that Gita has solutions to all 
the problems that any human being faces. If we were to read it and understand it, we will find solutions. If we can follow 
the teachings in our daily lives, our lives will be filled with happiness. This has also inspired me to think of conducting 
classes for students on important concepts from the Gita so that they will lead Krishna Conscious lives. For this I have to 
first learn, understand for myself, and implement it in my life before I can teach.  

I also learnt that whatever we do, we should offer it to Krishna, so I consciously try to think of Krishna and offer my 
obeisances to him before I do any task.  

With your grace Guruji, I hope to learn and understand Bhagavad Gita in detail and share the teachings with the young 
people and help to influence their lives ,	to live by the teachings of Krishna.  

Thank you so much for your teachings and your guidance.  

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhaktin Hemalatha Baskaran.	 
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Bhaktin Hemalatha Chauhan 

I offer my respectful and humble obeisance unto Your Divine Lotus feet my Spiritual Master Jagat Guru Srila Prabhupada,  

All Glories to You 	Srila Prabhupada.. Thank You Srila Prabhupada for having mercy on this fallen soul like me. It is because 
of You I got the Holy Name and I am touching the Holy Name every day. Please guide me in my spiritual journey, My Dear 
Spiritual Master. Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Hemalatha Chauhan 

Bhaktin Himadri Saini 

Jai Srila Prabhupada!  

Please accept my humble obeisances,  

All glories to you and all glories to Krishna! 

Dear Prabhupada Ji, I don't think I can ever express enough gratitude for your appearance in my brother's life and in all our 
lives. Your mission "Hare Krishna movement" has made me realize the astonishing divinity of the world beyond this 
Mayanagari. Your extremely valuable books have many times shown me the proper way to lead life and to understand the 
purpose of my human existence. Earlier I thanked you for coming into my brother's life too because he's also your disciple 
who often preaches to me about you and Krishna. Due to the same, I have never felt lost in my life. Prabhupada ji, I 
surrender to you to inspire and help me in serving Krishna in all my lives if there be. I beg for your blessings in this onward 
journey. 

Your servant, 
Bhaktin Himadri Saini	 

Bhaktin Indrani Pramod Kelkar 

Pranams to Srila Prabhupada. All Glories unto your lotus feet. 

It has been eight years since I first visited the Bangalore ISKCON temple. All these years, I	received enormous love	while 
participating in pujas and FOLK programs at the temple. Most importantly, my son is getting blessed	by being able to pray	at 
the ISKCON temple in Vancouver. I am	connected to my son 1000 km away via Prabhupada’s lotus feet. I thank you for 
this continued instruction as it has helped me to endeavour to remain peaceful during the most difficult times in my life.	I 
am indebted to Srila Prabhupada for the inspiration to serve the	student community.  

Pranams, 
Bhaktin Dr Indrani Pramod Kelkar, Subject Admin,	TCSiON. 

Bhaktin Jagdish Asmita Ramteke 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear	Srila	Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance onto your lotus feet. Srila Prabhupada, by association of your devotee, I came to know 
little about Krishna consciousness.	I came to know that we are not this body but sprit soul.	Because of this, in current 
situation when my family faced great trouble, I got strength to overcome	it.	 

In Bhagavad Gita Ch.2.14, Krishna says that, 
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The	nonpermanent appearance of happiness and distress, and their disappearance in due course, are like the appearance 
and disappearance of winter and summer seasons. They arise from sense perception, and one must learn to tolerate them 
without being disturbed.	But I am getting more attached to Krishna,	whenever I am distressed. 

Srila Prabhupada, I have started chanting Hare Krishna	Mahamantra	i.e. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna	Krishna	Krishna	Hare	Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama		Rama	Rama	Hare	Hare 

which	is the only way to cross over this material Ocean in this	age of Kali. I have started reading Krishna Book which is full 
of Krishna’s past times.	I am also helping your devotee in Book Marathon.	This gives me peace of mind. Srila	Prabhupada,	I 
beg you, to give me strength, to chant	Hare Krishna	Maha	mantra every day	sincerely and seriously, so that I can progress 
in my spiritual life. 

Your humble	Servant 

Bhaktin	Jagdish	Asmita	Ramteke 

Bhaktin Janaki 

EFG HIJK EFG HIJK HIJK HIJK EFG EFG 

EFG LMN EFG LMN LMN LMN EFG EFG 

ä� ಯ ¦ñವಯÏ, ಜನ¬  °ನದ ®âಶಯಗ¹,  

�ಷ�  ಪ� àá ಯ ÿಲಕ ಜಗØæ çÕÃ ; ಅ×Ç ತ¬ ದ ಪ� ÝಯÐÑ  ಪಸÀ½ñವ ¥ಮµ ä� ೕØಯ ಪ� ¸ಮಗ¹. ಮÐಷÇ ¥µ 
ಅ§ಧÇ È²² ÎÌ² ಇಲÃ  ಎಂ)ದÄë  ¥ಮ¬  ಬ²Ç °ವÇ  ¥ದಶÏನ.	�ಷ� ° ¼� ಜಗ²Îñ ಎಂ)ದÐÑ  
§êರ$´ಸÊ ತಮ¬  Ýೕºತ êಲವÐÑ  -ಧ�º �"é  ¥ಮ¬  î´ನ Ú° ಇವØæ Ö ತನÑ  ಪÀಮಳವÐÑ  
ಉ´½¶ಂÆï. ಭ�æ  ಪÀಮಳದ Rß ಇಂ°Ö ಜಗØæ ನ ಲê� ಂತರ ಭಕæ ರÐÑ  ತçÑ ;µ ²¾²¶¹ã Øæ ï. ಈ ಭ�æ  ಪಯಣ ತಮ¬  
ಆಶಯ�º ಜಗತæ ÐÑ  ಮತæ Ì¼  ä� ೕØ¸ಂದ åಂÀಸÂ ಎಂಬ ಆಶಯ ನನÑ ².	ಧನÇ Èದಗ¹ 

ಇಂØ ¥ಮ¬  Ôವ�, 

ಭ�æ '	 ªನ�. 

Bhaktin Janaki Chandrashekar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada! Hare Krishna! 

I started my journey into Krishna consciousness very recently more precisely since November 2020. Though I knew of 
ISKCON, but I was not so fortunate to be on board	on this spiritual platform.		My sister who was already into Krishna 
consciousness from quite long time, used to narrate short anecdotes about Radharani and Krishna, which used to fascinate 
me and I started taking interest and was very much inclined to know more. From there on, I was connected to ‘Gita Paat’ 
group started by your disciples, I was fortunate to be included in the group. Finally, I thought I should give a try, as there 
is no harm (loss) in chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra. So I started my journey with one round of chanting and then 
realized how difficult it is to chant attentively.		I was trying to know better ways of chanting and wanted to improve my 
chanting. I happened to listen to workshops on chanting and heard discourse of many Prabhujis through You tube channel, 
which attracted me towards Krishna consciousness. But still there was some vacuum somewhere. 

All this I did without knowing much about You. Until one day, I came across Your pastimes. I was surprised to know that 
at an age of 60 plus You travelled to America to follow and fulfill Your master’s dream of spreading Krishna consciousness 
in a foreign land at a time when it was not patronaged even in India.		With so much grit and determination after going 
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through the roughage of sea voyage and facing lots of challenges that too only with few dollars and Bhagavatam in hand, 
You landed in foreign land to spread Krishna consciousness. 

You are a Guru who has practiced Krishna consciousness before preaching to the world. You have touched and transformed 
many peoples heart including mine. Today, I am slowly progressing in my journey of Krishna consciousness and I owe this 
to You Srila Prabhupada, my Guru, who is a torch bearer in this journey of mine showing me the way ,back home , back to 
Godhead! 

Thank You Prabhupada ji for spreading the glories of Krishna and giving us the nectar of Hare Krishna Mahamantra. 

My koti koti pranams and obeisance to you. 

With high regards, 
Bhaktin Janaki Chandrashekar. 

Bhaktin Jayalakshmi Venugopal 

ಹ��ಷ� ! 

ಭಗÈ' �̈ ೕ�ಷ� ನ ಪ� Ø¥= ಸ¾ (ಪ¬ದ ¦ñ�ವರ £ಜÇ  ಚರ¸ರºಂದಗ´µ ನನÑ  ¶ೕ· ¶ೕ· óರವ£ವÏಕ 
§,¼ ಂಗ ಪ� ¸ಮಗಳÐÑ  ಅäÏ½ºæ ೕç. 

ËÐ ಅªá ನದ ಅಂಧêರದÂÃ  þ·¼ ï, ¥ಮ¬  ªá ನದ °ೕವ·µಇಂದ ನನÑ  ಕ¹� ಗಳÐÑ  º»½ "ಹ� �ಷ�  ಹ� �ಷ�  �ಷ�  
�ಷ�  ಹ� ಹ� ಹ� ¬ಮ ಹ� ¬ಮ ¬ಮ ¬ಮ ಹ� ಹ�" ಎಂಬ ಮÚ Êತ� ದ ಉBá ರÏ ÛÆ ಜä½ÌದÐÑ  
Ø´½¶·¼ °é ೕÀ.		 

£ಜÇ  ¦ñಗ¹ �̈ ೕ�ಷ� ನ [ೕಧçಯÐÑ  ಪ� ~BದÇ ಂತ ಪ� ·ಖ ನಗರಗಳÂÃ  ಹರÜವ êಯÏಕ� ಮ ÛÆ ಮåæ  
ಅಂÁ¬é¼ êೕಯ �ಷ� ಪ� ªá  ¿²Ö ಯÐÑ  §Ö ä½ §º¬ñ ಜನñ ಅದರ ಸದಸÇ ¬¦¼º ÛÆ°é ೕÀ. åೕµ ಜಗØæ ನ 
ಮçಮçಯÂÃ  ಹ��ಷ�  ಎಂಬ ËಮಜಪವÐÑ  åಂ)Ìದರ ÿಲಕ �̈ ೕ £ತನÇ  ಮÚಪ� ªಗ¹ 500 ವಷÏಗಳ åಂïû 
ÐÆದ ಭºಷÇ ÈÉಯÐÑ  ಸತÇ ವËÑ É½°é ೕÀ. 

ಪ� ª�ದ» ¥ೕÌ ನನÑ  ä� ೕØಯ ¦ñಗ¹, ಆದé Àಂದ ËÐ ÎÈಗÐ ¥ಮ¬ ÐÑ , �̈ ೕ�ಷ� ನÐÑ  ಸ¬ À½¼º ಮåæ  
�̈ ೕ�ಷ� ನ ÔÕಯÂÃ  AಡÉ¶¹ã ¼º ಅÐಗ� å½. ಪ� ª�ದ» ತ«¬ ಂದ ನನµ ಪºತ�  ಗ� ಂಥಗíದ ಭಗವ°Î ೕÁ 
ಯM(ಪ, �̈ ೕಮô+ ಗವತ, �̈ ೕ £ತನÇ  ಚÀÁGತ, ಉಪ�ÒGತ, �̈ ೕ ಈXೕಪ¥ಷ� ಇçÑ  ·ಂÁದ ಗ� ಂಥಗಳÐÑ  
ಓ²ವ ಅವêಶ §ಧÇ È¦¼º ÛÆ°é ೕÀ. 

¥ಮ¬  ಭ�æ äôಂತ âÈಥÏದÂÃ  ಭಗವ°Î ೕÁ 12.9 ನÂÃ  È´ñವ Úµ ಭ�æ <ೕಗದ ¥óØ� ತ ತತ¾ ಗಳÐÑ  
ಆಚÀಸÛÄಂ² Ø´½°é ೕÀ.ಇದರÂÃ  ÄಲವÐÑ  ¥ತÇ ï ÛÜØæ ïé ೕç	ಅ² ಸಹ ಪÀ£ಣÏÈÉ. ÄಲÌ ಸÀ ಆಗ°ñವ 
êರಣ, ಭಗವ°Î ೕºಯ 12.10 âÈಥÏ ದÂÃ  Ø´½ñವ Úµ ನನÑ  ಕಮÏಫಲದ ಒಂ² âಗವನÑ  �ಷ� ಪ� àá ಯ êಯÏ 
Ä� ೕತ� ಗ´µ ಸ¾ óã� ೕರÏ¸ಂದ �Éµ ¶ÜØæ ïé ೕç. ಇ� ÀೕØ ಇçÑ  à\á  ÔÕ ÛಡÊ ನನµ ಶ�æ ಯÐÑ  ಅÐಗ� å½. 
¥ಮ¬  ಆ�ಶ�º ಕ¥ಷ�  16 ÛÕ ಜಪ ÛÜÌದಲÃ ï, ¥SØæ ಯ òತರ ¥ಮ¬  �ã¸ಂದ ಇçÑ  à\á  ಜಪ 
ÛÜÌದಲÃ ï ಇçÑ  à\á  ¥ಮ¬  ßಸæ ಕಗಳ ಅಧÇ ಯನವÐÑ  ÛಡÊ §ಧÇ È¦Øæ ï. 

ಪ� ª�ದ» ನನÑ ÂÃ  ÄಲÌ ಅನಥÏಗ´Õ. ಆ ಅನಥÏಗಳÐÑ  Úೕಗ¥ÆಸÊ ನನµ ಅÐಗ� ಹವÐÑ  ÛÜØæ ೕÀ ಎಂ² 
ಆ¨½ºæ ೕç. ತಮ¬  ಚರಣ ಕಮಲಗ´µ §,¼ ಂಗ ಪ� ¸ಮಗಳÐÑ  ಅäÏ½Øæ ïé ೕç.	 

ತಮ¬  ಚರಣ Ôವ�,	 
ಭ�æ '		ಜಯಲ�� ¬  ä¹$ೕ�Ì. 
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Bhaktin Jayashree 

Guruji Srila Prabhupada, 

By Your blessings, I came to know about Lord Krishna. By Your blessings, I am doing Krishna pooja	in our house. I have 
improved a	lot by doing Krishna pooja and our family problems were	solved.	 

Prabhupada, I request Your Grace to give me more power and strength to do Lord Krishna pooja and chant Hare Krishna 
Maha-mantra.	Thanking You 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Jayashree	N 

Bhaktin Jayasree N C 

The glorious 125th appearance day of our beloved spiritual master Srila Prabhupada. 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who with the torchlight of knowledge has opened my eyes, which 
were blinded by the darkness and ignorance. I am eternally indebted and most grateful to you and the most fortunate	to 
submit this offering.	 I beg at your Lotus feet to shower an ocean of mercy upon this soul.	 I am writing this letter to seek 
conscience and in order to seek pardon from you for all mistakes done by me, I am surrendering herewith you to pour your 
blessings to purify me from all sins I have done to my seniors. 

Anyone who carries Krishna within himself, constantly, can go anywhere and turn the place into a sacred pilgrimage. 

Hare Krishna! 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Jayasree N C. 

Bhaktin Jharna Sarkar 

नमः ॐ िव(ुपदाया कृ(ा पृ2ाय भूतले	 
9ीमते भ;<वेदांता >ािमन इित नािमने	 
नमस् ते सर>ते देवे गौरावाणी0चाGरने	 
िनिवHशेषा शूKवादी पाLाM देश ताGरने	 

ि0य गुVदेव 9ीला 0भुपाद, 

आपको मेरा	शतकोिट		0णाम | 

आप की कृपा से मुझे जग�ित िमल गए और बाद मP गौड़ीय वै(व	पित भी िमल गए | मg चाहती थी िज़nगी भ;<मय हो, और आपके आिशरवाद से 
आज मुझे भगवान 9ी कृ(ा के	हर उkव भाग लेने का सुख िमल रहा है |	अभी मg कृ(ा 0साद पाती	rं |	िज़nगी कृ(ा कृ(ा हो गई	|	मेरे pदय		की 
गहराइयो ंसे आप को धKवाद् | 

आपकी दासी,	 
भ;<न	झरना सकाHर.	 
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Bhaktin Jyothsna K 

Om ajnana timirandhasya jananjana salakaya 
Caskur unmititam yena tasmai srigurve namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada.  

My dear Srila Prabhupada, by Your causeless mercy I came to touch with Your Krishna consciousness movement. By your 
causeless mercy, I am chanting 16 rounds and follow four regulative principles. 

By daily hearing your classes I got spiritual knowledge. By your causeless mercy, your disciples are giving spiritual 
knowledge and giving so many services. I am very happy and doing services to you. By your causeless mercy, I am associated 
with your devotees and learning how to serve and how to behave with other people. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, please help me to chant attentively.	 Prabhupada, please	give	some knowledge to my parents, and 
bless them to chant attentively while hearing You, Srila Prabhupada.	 I	don't have any knowledge about you and Krishna, 
so please Prabhupad give me some knowledge. 

Prabhupada while distributing your books, please	give me some knowledge to teach them . Please Prabhupad by your 
causeless mercy all the devotees should engage in Krishna consciousness and preach the Krishna consciousness movement. 
Srila Prabhupada please always keep me under your lotus feet and engage me in serving the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, Krishna. 

Eternally, 
Your servant of servant of servant of, 

Bhaktin Jyothsna K	 

Bhaktin Jyoti 

Dear Srila Prabhupad,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances .	All glories onto your lotus feet, 

I am so blessed to be under your causeless mercy and shelter. You have shown us the true path of happiness and how to 
progress towards liberation from this cycle of birth, old age, disease, and death. Because of you, we all get the benefits of 
Krishna consciousness and the Vaishnava association. Thank you for giving us Harinam Sankirtan Yagna. I feel without all 
of this , the pandemic time could have been much much difficult to pass. But with Krishna consciousness and all the 
activities, sessions, and live programs like Brij Parikrama, it was just a joyous ride as usual. We were saved from being in 
the middle of the storm of this pandemic time. So from the core of my heart, I want to thank you and please keep showering 
your mercy on us. 

Jai Srila Prabhupad. 

Your Servant,	 

Bhaktin Jyoti 
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Bhaktin Jyoti Verma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Hare Krishna!!!	Please accept my most humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to You. I am feeling very much 
fortunate and very blessed as again I got the opportunity to write an offering letter. I don’t know anything neither how to 
write nor how to speak and how to offer obeisance to Guru nothing I know but I got this opportunity with Your blessing 
so trying to write but please forgive me if I made any mistake as a fallen soul of kali yuga.	  

Whatever You have given to this human life we cannot describe in words but still through this letter trying to say thank 
You. 

By Your mercy, I came in touch with Krishna's consciousness. You have always been merciful and always showed the right 
path through Your books whenever we find difficulty . You have brought all people under one roof and do service for 
Krishna, removed discrimination of black and white.  

O most lovable father, please bless me whatever happens in life that should not bother me and my soul, heart, mind 
everything should always remember Lotus feet of Lord, always chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra in all circumstances. 

Your servant, 
Bhaktin Jyoti Verma 

Bhaktin Jyotirmayee 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine Lotus Feet. All glories to my	dear Gurudev on this divine appearance 
day. 

You are the messenger of The Supreme Lord Krishna for the spiritual upliftment of the jivas in this kali yuga. 

The Bhakti that Lord Chaitanya preached, was forgotten, and You preached love for Lord Krishna and helped us realize the 
importance of the Love of Godhead in our lives. 

I am inspired by Krishna Consciousness by going through the pieces of literature created by You and the lectures that you 
have delivered. 

On this auspicious day, I beg at Your Lotus Feet to shower Your blessings on me to strictly follow Your instructions and 
not to deviate from the path of devotion. 

I bow down my head at Your Lotus Feet. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Jyotirmayee. 

Bhaktin Jyotsna Upadhyay 

Dear Shrila Prabhupada, 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa puja, I pay my humble homage to you. 

You have influenced my life in a big way. I am mesmerized at the fact that you have taken up the mission of spreading 
Krishna consciousness throughout the world all through your life. My offering to you is that I surrender myself at Krishna’s 
lotus feet and I take your mission of spreading Krishna consciousness forward. 
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	Your preachings have given me a better understanding of my inner essence and beliefs. You will always be enshrined in 
our hearts. My heartfelt gratitude to you for your divine love. Thank You	for enriching my life and widening my horizons. 
Without you, many aspects of my life would have been unexplored. 

Hare Krishna!	Thank you. 

Yours faithfully, 

Bhaktin Jyotsna Upadhyay. 

Bhaktin Jyotsshna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful	obeisance. 

Oh, Spiritual Master,	I have no ability to glorify such a personality like You.	Every day I pray to Lord Krishna.	I feel that 
I	don’t	have any good quality or capability in	me.	Whatever	little I have learned or got,	it is all because of You and Your 
mercy. 

Thank	You for	guiding me to walk in and choose Krishna conscious	path. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhaktin	Jyotshna	Moyee	Soboro	 

Bhaktin Kalavathi 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet. 

I am very grateful to you for giving me an opportunity to go to the temple in order	to have the darshan of the beautiful Lord 
and render various services every week. Also, because of you, I was blessed to visit many spiritual places,	know about the 
importance of all the Dhams and have	association with	many devotees. 

Also, you have explained the importance of how and why we need to	offer the food	cooked	at home to Lord Krishna, because 
of which I am able to cook and offer different varieties of food to the Lord every day. Thank you so much for giving me this 
wonderful	opportunity. 

Furthermore, I was able to understand the significance of the holy name through your lectures and books. Chanting the 
holy name has made me realize how important it is for spiritual progress. 

Srila Prabhupada,	I humbly request your divine blessings to increase my service attitude, chant my rounds, read books, 
have prasadam. Also, please bless me such that I remain in Krishna consciousness throughout my life. 

‘All glories to you Gurudeva.’ 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Kalavathi.	 
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Bhaktin Kalpaja 

Dear srila prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful Obesenices unto your lotus feet 

This pandemic has actually made me realize how uncertain our lives are and actually made me serious about my sadhana. 
Prabhupada by Rendering some insignificant service from quiet a time I realized that there are many souls who are way 
more serious and interested in spiritual life that inspired me to be more serious in Krishna consciousness.		I thank you Srila 
Prabhupada for constantly guiding me and helping me at times when I have deviated from my spiritual path.		I only pray 
and beg for your mercy Gurudev 

your insignificant servant, 

Bhaktin kalpaja. 

Bhaktin Kamakshi Mahale 

Hare Krishna Prabhupada. 

Dandavat pranams. Thank you so much for writing books for us Prabhupada. The books that you have written for us and 
translated for us are real blessings. You have taken so	much trouble, gone through so many hardships to make our Krishna 
accessible to us. Because of you, we know that Lord Krishna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead.	Because of you, 
Prabhupada I got to read Bhagavad-gita. Thanks for making Krishna's vani accessible to us. I can't thank you enough for 
the other books too that you have written and translated for us.	  

Recently I read Upadeshamrat/ NOI and I got to know what I need to do to progress in bhakti maarga and what I should 
not do to progress in bhakti maarga. I learnt the importance of devotee association, how to behave with devotees and how 
to avoid Vaishnava aparadha.	Now, I have understood that it is Vaishnava aparadha that keeps a devotee away from 
Krishna.	It is only by the dust of the lotus feet of uttama adhikari that we get to know about Krishna. Thank you so much 
for everything that I got to know about bhakti maarga/ devotional service.  

Requesting for your association always Prabhupad.	My humble request is that kindly help me remember you and Krishna 
always. Kindly bless me with devotee association always as devotee association is the way to remember Krishna always. 
Please help me not to commit any sort of Vaishnav aparadha.	Please keep guiding me on what is right and what is to be 
done to keep progressing in bhakti maarga You have sowed the seed of bhakti in me. Please help the bhakti lata creeper 
grow and reach Goloka Vrindavan. Srila Prabhupada, it's only you who has helped me. It's only you who can help me reach 
our destination, the eternal abode, paramdham. Because of you Prabhupada, I know the importance of chanting.	Please help 
me chant always without any offense 

Looking forward to your help, guidance, and association always Prabhupada Jagadguru Shrila Prabhupada ki Jai Samasta 
koti vaishnav vranda ki Jai Hare Krishna 

Your servant, 
Bhaktin Dr. Kamakshi Mahale 

Bhaktin Kamala Madhusudan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 
My humble obeisance to you. 

You helped me understand who is Krishna, taught me to identify a bonafide Guru, and served as an exemplar for practically 
adhering to the principles of shastra.	 
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Bhagavadgita 3.20,	 
karmaṇaiva hi saṁsiddhim 
āsthitā janakādayaḥ 

loka-saṅgraham evāpi 
sampaśyan kartum arhasi 

Like Janaka Maharaj,	 you act as a messenger of God, a self-realized soul, performing your duties with the sole purpose of 
educating the general public. 

You are the embodiment of Shloka B G 3.21, 

yad yad ācarati śreṣṭhas 
tat tad evetaro janaḥ 

sa yat pramāṇaṁ kurute 
lokas tad anuvartate 

which says “ Whatever action a great man performs, common men follow. And whatever standards he sets by exemplary 
acts, all the world pursues”.	 You are the perfect acharya.	You did not implement everything from the scriptures as it is, but 
you recognize the necessities of realities. You are the expert in presenting them according to time place and circumstances, 
but the underlying meaning and principles are always recognized. You taught us the very important guidelines given by 
Krishna.	 
You are my saving grace. I have full faith that you will help me in my spiritual advancement. Without your kindness, I 
would remain a damned person.	 

Your humble servant,	 Bhaktin Kamala Madhusudan. 

Bhaktin Kamini Shah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my soulful pranam. Thanking God for sending an angel in the form of your goodself. The Bhagvad Gita As It 
Is is a treasure for me. All the verses and there word to word meaning, translation and purport have become the guiding 
principles of my life. In Kaliyug all people feel themselves to be fully learned, full of experience and superior in everything, 
try to misguide others by pouring poison in their ears through social networking. Bhagvad Gita guides us to face all 
challenges in all types of situations. I really found it very helpful in my life specially during Covid era wherein there is air 
full of negativity everywhere. Your advice on chanting Hare Krishna maha mantra is giving me lot of peace always. Each 
and every teaching of yours has helped me to understand that all material pleasures are very very temporary and it leads us 
to more sadness towards the end. You gave me a strong belief that soul is immortal, invisible and unmeasurable and		body 
is	just the cloth on this soul. This made me realise that	working for the soul	can lead us to the lotus feet of Krishna. So I 
have decided to stop impressing others through looks, material belongings and social networking. You showed us the easiest 
and fastest way to reach Krishna	 is through Bhakti and devotion. Now we are consuming only sattvic food which was 
shown in Vedic principles and	is now proven	by scientists. This all is boosting my faith day by day that our dharma is the 
best and I must try to propagate your teachings through distribution of your books. Your dedication and confidence to 
build Iskcon at such an old age and the hardships which you faced in such an unfamiliar land with atheists is really 
motivating for all of us. You have made us understand that without taking initiation also we can reach Krishna. I have 
decided that it is my duty to guide my children and family members to practice Krishna Bhakti. Greed, pride, jealousy etc, 
which we all possess can be devastating to	Bhakti,.It is better to add balance of good karma which we can take along with 
ourselves after death. Thanking you from the bottom of my heart and seeking your blessings for increasing my faith in 
Krishna and adding Bhakti in my life. 

Your Humble Servant, Bhaktin Kamini Shah 
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Bhaktin Kankana Sarkar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I am not initiated as of yet but I have accepted You as my Gurudev becuase You taught me who is God and what is the 
purpose of my life. 

I am following Your instructions but still so many things I am unable to do as service towards the Lord. Please bless me, 
help me to follow Your instructions and words and give me shelter unto Your lotus feet.	 

Again I offer You my humble obeisances. 

Jaya Srila Prabhupada, 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Kankana Sarkar 

Bhaktin Karuna R 

Dear Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble respectful obeisances at your Lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada thank you for giving me Krishna consciousness, because of your mercy we came to know the teachings 
of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and Lord Krishna. Because of you I am able to chant holy names of Krishna and do 
devotional service along with my household activities.  

Srila Prabhupada, thank you for giving me Vedic knowledge through simple translations, its only because of your 
Bhaktivedanta purports that I am able to understand the essence of Bhagavad-gita and other books of wisdom, which I have 
stared to read.	 Srila Prabhupada, thank you for your causeless mercy upon this fallen and sinful soul. Because of your mercy 
I am able to do devotional service. 

Srila Prabhupada thank you for giving me the association of devotees, Prabhus and Matajis. Your true follower devotees are 
constantly encouraging and engaging me in devotional service. 

Srila Prabhupada, thank you for your grace which made me to visit the holy places along with your disciples and understand 
the importance and influence of all holy places. 

On this special day I beg your mercy upon this most fallen soul, to remember your instructions and execute them to the 
best of my capacity to please the Vaishnavas, Your Divine Grace, Lord Chaitanya and Lord Krishna. 

Thank you for everything, Srila Prabhupada! 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhaktin Karuna R																																		 
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Bhaktin Kavitha Kumar S 

“Dear Srila Prabhupada.  

Please accept my humble obeisance.  

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja.” 

Prabhupada by your mercy	I have	got a chance to begin my spiritual life and every day learning new things. In these two 
years of my Krishna Consciousness life, I have achieved a lot. 

The most important one is my decision of joining NIVE (as a values-plus teacher)	and everyday	hearing, chanting, and 
associating I feel I	am	growing more and more where faith is the most important thing and where I find myself always in 
the position of surrender.	 By this, things in my life just fell in place within no time though it was pandemic during 2020. I 
could see the strong impact of how my	life has been transformed into a better human being and started my real journey 
towards the ultimate goal. 

Always in your Service, 
Bhaktin Kavitha Kumar S. 

Bhaktin Keerthi Gulani 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. Srila Prabhupada, you have been very merciful to all of us. It is 
because of your compassion that we have the good fortune of serving Lord Krishna. It is because of you we have access to 
the transcendental Vedic knowledge and chant the holy names of the Lord. 

Your life has been an inspiration for me and your teachings, the guiding force for my personal and spiritual growth. I was 
deeply influenced by your selfless service of serving the mission of spreading Krishna consciousness all across the world. It 
is but a beautiful miracle to watch the mammoth size of ISKCON not just considering the devotees from India but also all 
across the world. Your life is an embodiment of simplicity coupled with painstaking efforts to enlighten all your followers. 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa puja, please accept my homage to help me unconditionally serve the mission of 
ISKCON and surrender myself at Krishna’s Lotus feet. 

Yours faithfully, 

Bhaktin Keerthi 

Bhaktin Keerthi Sri R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisance	unto your Lotus feet! 

What would have happened if you hadn't come to this world? 

What would have happened if you didn't have a great supportive father and spiritual Guru? 

What would have happened if you didn't have the thought of spreading Krishna Consciousness to the world? 

What would have happened if you didn't write all your books? 

We would be suffering in this material world performing all kinds of sins that exist; 

We wouldn't have even known who 	Lord Krishna is 
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We would be rotting in this material world and being a burden to Mother Earth; 

Thank you, my guru, my dear Srila Prabhupada for spending your valuable time in making fools like us recite the Lord's 
name. We all are in debt forever for the immeasurable mercy which you showered upon us! 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Keerthi Sri .R 

Bhaktin Khushbu Kumari 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	 I was born in the darkest ignorance but due to Your infinite mercy	and kindness I was 
introduced to Krishna	consciousness where a living entity gets an opportunity to learn what is science of	bhakti and practice 
it in association of	 	Your		devotees. I had never ever imagined a life		like this which I got to live in association of your 
devotees. Attending festivals in the	temple are	 is best thing I	like among all the activities in the temple as I	get a feeling as 
if I am participating or witnessing various pastimes of Our beloved Lordship Sri Sri Radha and Krishna. And what to talk 
about going	for trips along with other devotees; it's just amazing. It's one of the best moments of my life. This year we went 
to Sridham Mayapur and Jagannath Puri for the first time and I	felt as if becoming a permanent resident of Mayapur and 
never leave this place. I thank You with	great humility for giving me such an experience which I am sure can't be found 
anywhere else. Although I never deserved this, but with Your causeless mercy I was allowed to experience all of these	things. 
Not only this, I even started chanting 16 rounds and You always inspire me to be fixed in it. Dear Srila Prabhupada, please 
always keep inspiring me bless me so that I improve and remain fixed in loving devotional service to	 Srimati Radharani 
and Krishna also please bless me that I carryout my family responsibility properly and at the same time execute devotional 
services.	 

Thanking you, 

Your most fallen servant, 

	Bhaktin Khushbu Kumari 

Bhaktin Kishori Barman 

Dear Srila	Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto his divine A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada,	 who is very dear to Lord Krishna 
having taken shelter at His lotus feet. Our respectful obeisances are unto you O	 Spiritual Master, You are	kindly preaching 
the message of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu	and delivering the western countries which are filled with impersonalism and 
voidism. 

In the last ten years of his life in spite of his advanced age, Srila	Prabhupada circled	the globe twelve times on lecture tours 
that have taken him to six continents.	 In spite of such a vigorous schedule, Srila Prabhupada	continued to write 
prolifically.	 His writing constitutes veritable. His Divine	Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada was born in 1896 in 
Calcutta, India. He first met his spiritual master Srila Saraswati Goswami in Calcutta in 1922.	 Srila 
Bhaktisiddhanta	Saraswati, a prominent devotional scholar and the founder of sixty-four branches of Gaudiya maths Vedic 
institutes, liked this educated young man and convinced him to dedicate his life to teaching Vedic knowledge in the western 
world. Srila Prabhupada became his student and eleven years later (1933) at Allahabad he became a formally initiated, 
disciple. 
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At their first meeting in 1922, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakura	requested Srila Prabhupada to broadcast Vedic 
knowledge through the English language. In the years that followed Srila Prabhupada wrote a commentary on the Bhagavad 
Gita and in 1944	without any assistance started	a fortnightly magazine in English. 

Recognizing Srila Prabhupada’s philosophical learning and devotion the Gaudiya	 Vaisnava Society honored him in 1947 
with the title Bhaktivedanta.	 In 1950 at the age of fifty-four Srila Prabhupada retired from married life and after	four years 
that followed Srila Prabhupada later, he adopted the vanaprastha [retired] order to devote more time to his studies and 
writing. Srila Prabhupada traveled to the holy city of Vrindavana where he lived in very humble circumstances in the historic 
medieval temple of Radha Damodara there he accepted the renounced order of life (Sannyasa) in (1959). 

At the Radha Damodara temple, Srila Prabhupada began work on his life’s masterpiece: a multivolume translation and 
commentary on the 18,000 verse Srimad Bhagavatam (Bhagavata purana)  

He also wrote easy journeys to other planets. 

Your Hundred-time humble servant,  

Bhaktin	Kishori Barman 

Bhaktin Komala D 

Prabhupad, kindly accept my humble obeisances.	Dandavat	Pranams. 

I beg unto you to keep me always under the shelter of Your lotus feet.	 

Prabhupad, I am really grateful to you. You had explained the very essence of this wonderful shloka from - BG - 9.22 

ananyas cintayanto mam 
ye janah paryupasate 

tesam nityabhiyuktanam 
yoga-ksemam vahamy aham 

that brought a drastic change in me. It made me to depend on the Lord completely.	I am 	expressing 	my heartfelt gratitude 
with this small prayer at Your lotus feet. I have a request unto you for a deep humble service opportunity like - 

Prabhupad make me as Shudra - to constitute the hereditary labouring class serving others in the name of Krishna.	 

Oh Gurudev make me as Brahmana - to spread the knowledge of Bhagavad Gita to the people who are not aware of the 
importance of it.	 

Oh Spiritual Master make me a Vaishya - to help the public facilities and in return encourage them into the part of Bhagavad 
dham.	 

Oh Devotee of Krishna make me as Kshatriya - to uphold the justice and social harmony in society. 	If any one sarcastically 
speaks about my spiritual master and Supreme Lord Krishna give me strength to fight back without any fear.	 

Under your	guidance Srila Prabhupad, to achieve this, you	made me a "Vaishnava " so that I can serve without any 
hesitation.	 

Oh Guru Maharaj,	I have a weakness of my mind.	I'm unable to tolerate things around me as it doesn't go according to my 
wish. Kindly be supportive to overcome and understand that everything should go according to the Supreme will and desire 
of Lord Krishna, and I should follow only your instructions to understand this phenomena.	 

Thank you Jagat Guru Srila Prabhupad for providing me Shiksha Guru and supporting 	with your guidance to achieve my 
goal.	 

Your humble servant at your lotus feet, Bhaktin Komala	D 
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Bhaktin Krishna Vrinda K 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to Guru and Gauranga, 

I am studying in 1st Standard and	6yrs old, 

Before coming in touch with ISKCON Temple, I was playing different games on mobile and wasting my time unnecessarily 
in the previous year, 

Once I came in touch with the ISKCON temple I started chanting “Hare Krishna Maha mantra” regularly and 
eating	Krishna’s Prasadam, seeing Lord Krishna, Hanuman, and Rama Cartoons, daily attending Mantra	Boost in Folk App 
along with my mother, reciting important slokas from Bhagavad Gita, second Chapter. 

Currently, I am offering food cooked by my mother to Sri Sri Radha Krishnachandra through Your Divine Grace,	Srila 
Prabhupada and chanting respective slokas while offering to the Lord and Your Divine Grace. 

Also attending the Nivedanam session every day in Folk plus App along with my father. 

Thank You so much Srila Prabhupada for engaging me in the service of Your lotus feet. 

Yours fallen and insignificant servant, 

Bhaktin	 Krishna Vrinda K 

Bhaktin Krishnaveni G 

Hare Krishna,All Glories to Srila Prabhupada,By the mercy of the Vaishnavas association for the last six years, I	was 
chanting, along with my regular routine work.During the pandemic situation, I was completely bedridden for more than 
30 days, during those period chanting consistently the Holy name was the only savior for me, from that difficult period 
onwards I	have fixed up my mind to chant 16 rounds minimum and continue in future also.Thank You for giving me an 
opportunity to Chant the Holy name. Please guide me in my spiritual journey to reach the Supreme Lord. 

Your humble servant,  

Bhaktin Krishnaveni G 

Bhaktin Kumudha Badreesh 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

This is Kumudha and Badareesh, offering prayers to Your Lotus Feet. 

Guruji, we have no words to express our gratitude still we will make an effort.	We have been chanting Hare Krishna Japa, 
Japa is so powerful, we cannot make up the day or even sustain through the fault activities without chanting the " Hare 
Krishna maha-mantra " each day. 

With chanting, we are feeling we are immersed in You and each day passes off smoothly like a minute.	We feel You are with 
us every moment. We request You to continue Your Grace on every single creature in this universe that has been taken 
birth again with Krishna's mercy and His powerful creation. You are truth, wise and powerful, we are very small in front of 
You, kindly accept our heartfelt feelings obeisance, Motivate and Lead us. 

A leader or mentor is always required to guide us and keep us always on the path and keep reminding us of our actual 
spiritual goals which is the main purpose of our birth on this planet. 
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We surrender to Krishna with utmost love, sincerity, and Bhakti and pray for a Guru like You to bless us and keep us 
entangled to You, as for a jiva like us it's very hard to make the so-called mind to be kept under control and focused. 

Sincere obeisance's, 

Your servant, 
Bhaktin	Kumudha Badareesh 	and	Bhakta Eshwarahalli Ranganatha Iyengar Badareesh	 

Bhaktin Kusuma Hanumantharayappa 

Respected Srila Prabhupada Guruji,	  

The messenger of the Supreme Lord, I surrender to Your Holy feet with humility. Please accept my gratitude. 
You came into my life as a blessing, a bonafide Spiritual Master introduced me to the Divine world where the Supreme Lord 
Krishna is present. I surrender to You completely.  

Your purports in Shrimad Bhagavatam give me a new perspective which is Krishna s perspective about life. You are helping 
me nurture my soul through spirituality. You make it possible for a meagre human like me to connect with the Lord. You 
are taking me to the transcendental world which is so Holy and Divine. Introducing me to the principles of Krishna, helping 
me to dovetail my abilities for Krishna which in turn is helping me to build a relationship with the Supreme Lord Krishna. 

Words are not enough to explain how grateful I am for You for making me Krishna conscious.  

Please accept my obeisances Guruji. May Your blessings be on us to support us from releasing ourselves from the material 
bondage and enter into the Kingdom of God. 

Respectfully, 

Your servant, 
Bhaktin Kusuma Hanumantharayappa 

Bhaktin Lakshmi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful and humble obeisances. 

I am highly grateful for enlightening our lives with Your preaching and giving us the biggest gift of Bhagwad Gita As It Is 
which has simplified the learning and understanding of Sri Krishna's teachings through Arjuna to all of us. 

I consider myself very lucky to be associated with Krishna consciousness and be able to grow spiritually.	Thank You for 
spreading the awareness and righteousness through Krishna consciousness movement. 

All Glories to Your Divine Grace A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada ki Jai. 

Your devotee, 

Bhaktin Lakshmi 

Bhaktin Lalitha Sri D 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for keeping me in Krishna Consciousness these many years. I promise I will chant 4 rounds every day.		You have 
helped me through the good and bad times.	Please let me go forward in my education and studies.	Nowadays I am doing 
puja and offering Bhoga.	Every week I am attending Bhagavad Gita classes.	I have learnt so many slokas and knowledge 
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about the Supreme Lord Krishna. Thank you, Prabhupada for giving me such an amazing life in Krishna 
consciousness.	Please keep me under your lotus feet forever. 

Your Insignificant Servant, 
Bhaktin Lalitha Sri D 

Bhaktin Lalitha Sudha Alaparthi 

My dear spiritual master Srila Prabhupada ,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance on to Your Lotus Feet. 

I really feel that I	don't have any credentials to glorify You.	I	am so unqualified to receive Your mercy. I	remember last year 
I	did not bother to do a Vyasa puja offering because I felt that I did not have anything to write about., but You were still so 
compassionate to me and still day in and day out, You shower me with the best possible facilities to keep me materially 
happy but I	still can't acknowledge it all and I	keep searching for something more	to keep myself	happy.  

I	am so grateful for Your presence in my life. I have been associated with You for about 7 years now but I	feel that this year 
has been totally	different, as	my whole life sort of derailed. The only saving Grace was having You with me. Even though 
many times I	refused to acknowledge Your presence, You still showered so much mercy	on me and never let go.	You gave 
me services to keep me constantly in touch. There is nothing more that I can ask for. Please guide me where ever I may be, 
Please help me understand the importance of initiation and to strive for it. Again and again, right throughout the pandemic, 
You kept me constantly in touch with devotees and every day gave me a daily dose of medicine from which I	have realized 
that attentive hearing of the Holy Name is the universal panacea but when it comes to doing it, I waver.	 

Please help me control my wavering mind and help me be more focused so that I	can experience the bliss of chanting the 
Holy Name. 

I am so grateful to You for giving me such a supportive family and a family of devotees. I am grateful for the ability to attend 
classes and receive knowledge. Please make me more serious and determined and make me understand that this is the 
ultimate goal of life. I	pray that You help me attach more to Your Lotus Feet and in turn help me to take shelter of the Lord's 
Lotus Feet and stop cribbing about all the nonsense going on. Please shower Your compassion and blessings on my family 
and bring them all back under Your shelter like we always were. Please help	them all start chanting again. Please help Sree 
start playing the mridangam again like he so passionately would. Please don't let them lose touch with the happiness 
associated with rendering	service. Please don't ever let go of me and I	promise that I	will do my best. I	know I	have asked 
for so much. Please do all these, only if You so desire.	 

Your servant, 

Bhaktim Lalitha Sudha		 

Bhaktin Latha C B 

¦ñಬ� ಹ¬  ,¦ñºÌ� ,  ¦ñ�Ï&ೕ ಮÈಶ¾ Þ , 

  ¦ñ §ê� � ಪರಬ� ಹ¬ ;  ತ²¬ ೖ �̈ ೕ ¦ñä ನ´;	 

ಭ�æ äôಂತ §¾ « �̈ ೕ �̈ ೕ �̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದ ರವÀµ	 ìßâ ವÏಕ §,¼ ಂಗ ನಮನಗ¹ . 

ನನÑ ÂÃ  ಇದé  ಅªá ನ, ¿�ಹ ÚÖ ßßಹಲ ಈ ಎಲÃ ವçÑ  Úೕಗ¥Æ½ñÌದÄë  ìßâ ವÏಕ ನಮನಗ¹. 

ಹ� �ಷ�  ಮÚ ಯಜá ದ ಸಹ<ೕಗದÂÃ ದé  åಳ½ೕ �º	 ÛÁÝಯ ಪÀಚಯ ಅವÅಂ°Éನ ಒಡËಟ	ತದòತರ �̈ ೕ 
�̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದರ ಒಂ² ßಸæ ಕದ ಪÀಚಯ "ಆತ¬ §ê� Áë ರ ºªá ನ" ಓದÊ �̧ ೕÁ× ಹ î»¸å. 

ಆ×Ç ತ¬ ದ èಕë  ಪÀಚಯದ òತರ Äಲ °ನಗಳÂÃ  ಭಗವ°Î ೕºಯ ತರಗØಗ¹ �� YಭÈ¸å.  
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ಅÂÃ  Ýೕವ ಆತ¬ ಗಳ ಪÀಚಯ, ¿Åಧ, ©�ಕ ಬ²ß ಆ×Ç Ø¬ ಕ Ýೕವನದ ಬµÎ  Ø¹ವ´Ä, ಅದರÐÃ  ಆ×Ç Ø¬ ಕ 
Ýೕವನ	 ನ;ಸÊ Ûêದ ËÊë  ¥óತ� ಕ ತತ¾ ಗ¹ ಪ� ª�ದñ AೕÀದ Ú°ಯÂÃ  �ಷ� ನ ಕ;µ ನ;ಯÊ ಇñವ 
ôÀಯÐÑ  Aೕñವ êÎÏYಭÈ¸å.  

ಹ��ಷ�  ಮÚ Êತ� ದ ಜಪ ಅದರ ಮಹತ¾  ಇದÐÑ  Ø´½Áæ  ËÌ ಎÂÃ ದé ( ಭಗ¼ತನ ×ಮದ ಕ;µ ನ;ಯÊ ã� ೕರÏ 
Úµ �̈ ೕ ಭಗವ°Î ೕÁ,	 �̈ ೕಮô+ ಗವತ ಮÚ ಗ� ಂಥಗಳ ಪÀಚಯ ÛÜÁæ  ಆ ಗ� ಂಥದÂÃ  ಬñ¼ತಹ ಒಂîಂ² ಕºಗಳ 
§ರವÐÑ  Ø´½ ನಮ¬  ÝೕವನದÂÃ  ಅದÐÑ  Èµ ಅಳವÆ½¶ಳã ಬþ² ಎಂಬ §ರವÐÑ  Ø´½Øæ ôé ».  

ನರಕ ಸ¯ಶÈದ Ýೕವನ°ಂದ ಪ� ª�ದñ ಪ� Ø<ಂ² ÝೕºಯÐÑ  ಭಗ¼ತç;µ ಕ»î"Ç ವ ಶ� ಮ ಅ² ಕÉ� µ 
êಣ°ದé ( ಪÀ¸ಮ Ûತ�  $ೕಚÀ½ತæ ï. 

ಅವñ ಈಗ ನಮ¬  ·ಂï êಣ°ದé ( ನಮµ ಬ²ಕÊ aಯÏ, ಅವರ ßಸæ ಕಗ´ಂದ ÛಗÏದಶÏನ, ಎಲÃ ï ಅವñ ನಮ¬  
ಕಣ�  ·ಂï ಇôé » ಎÐÑ ವ âವವÐÑ  ತñತæ ï. 

ÎÌîೕ ÿÕಯÂÃ  ಇñವ ಒಂ² ಸಣ�  ÝೕºಯçÑ  Àಡದ ಅವರ ಅÆಧ ã� ೕಮ ಅದÐÑ  ಅÐಭº½ದವÀµ Ûತ�  
$Áæ ¦ತæ ï. ಎಂತಹ ಪØತರÐÑ  ಅವñ Àಡï ಉದé À½Áæ ». ಅಂತಹ ÝೕºಗಳÂÃ  ËÐ ಒಬÃ ¹. 

�ಷ�  âವË Gತ Õಂದ» ಎ¥Ã  ಕ;ಯÐÃ  �ಷ� ನçÑ ೕ ê¹Ì² Èµ ಎಂ² ಅವರ ßಸæ ಕಗ¹ ನಮµ ¿£ಣÏÈÉ 
Ø´½¶Üತæ Õ. ಅವರ ßಸæ ಕಗ^ ಅವñ ಆÉÚೕÉôé ». ಅವ� âಗವತ ಅವ� �̈ ೕಮô+ ಗವತ. 

ಕÂತ²é :- ôÂನ ಈ ಎ¥Ã  ಪ� ಯತÑ ಗ´ಂದ ÝೕವನದÂÃ  ¿ಕಲËತ¬ ಕ ÝೕವನವÐÑ  Èµ  

ಅಳವÆ½¶ಳã ಬþ² ಎಂ)² Ø´½¶ÜÁæ ». 

Ûನವ Ýೕವನದ ÄಲÌ �ಬÏಲÇ ಗ¹ ಇçÑ  ಇÕ ಅÌಗಳÐÑ  A¾²¶¹ã ವ ಪ� ಯತÑ ದÂÃ  ಅವñ ನನÑ  öºÉರÛÄಂ² 
ÛÆ¶¹ã ºæ ೕç. 

·ಂîಂ² °ನ ಅದÐÑ  §ಧÇ 	ಪÆ½Áæ »ಂಬ ಬರವ² ನನµ ÿÆÅ°ï. 

ತಮ¬  ಚರಣ ಕಮಲಗ´µ §,¼ ಂಗ ನಮ§ë ರಗಳÐÑ  ಅäÏ½ವ	, 

ಭ�æ '	 ಲÁ ½ À 

Bhaktin Latha Krishnan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 All glories unto you. 

Hare Krsna Hare Krsna, Krsna Krsna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare 

May the Lord’s unimaginable energy be spread to all of us from ‘Krsna’, the Divine Source, “He who is all-attractive;" and 
‘Rama’ the Divine Energy, "He who is the reservoir of all pleasure." This transcendental chanting connects us in a	divine 
relationship with the Lord.  

Your divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, the humblest, simple spiritual master, a divine incarnation, 
has imparted the simplest way to connect to the Lord. Through your childlike simplicity, immeasurable love, joy and 
compassion for mankind you have shared immense knowledge in the most modest way, which appeals to everyone one of 
us, who in ignorance, seek materialistic goals and live in an unrealistic world.	Your Grace Srila Prabhupada, with your 
wonderful teachings and easiest way of sadhana, you have transformed millions of lives. 

Srila Prabhupada, you imparted this Krsna Consciousness, the universal principles of God-realization so that we may derive 
the highest benefits of spiritual understanding, unity, and peace. 	 
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Srila Prabhupda, you have	shown the entire Universe the simplest path of achieving self-realization, by always hearing, 
glorifying and remembering the All Supreme Lord, whereby our Body, Mind and Soul is thus connected to the Divine 
Energy and become	detached from our mundane life, and we grow spiritually as we start to see the same Lord in everyone, 
and in every action of ours and others.  

You the Master, has lit a hundred lamps, and it is our humble duty to spread the joy of Krsna Consciousness.	  

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhaktin Latha Krishnan	 

Bhaktin Latha Tribhuvan 

Dear Prabhupada, 

I offer my obeisance to His Divine Grace Abhaya Charanaravinda Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, the Founder Acarya 
of ISKCON. 

O Divine Spiritual Master, when I first saw Your Divine Grace in an ISKCON video, I felt I had known You all my life. Your 
words were mesmerizing. Your confidence about the truths of human life moved me to a deep faith in You.	Never before 
had I come across anyone who could lay out such a complex subject about realizing our true identity and relationship with 
Krishna so clearly. 

Your assurance to deliver us by simply chanting 16 rounds and following the 4 rules, appealed to me tremendously.Your 
videos of BG and SB were so captivating and could convey such deep messages with such brevity and accuracy. 

Your recipes for prasadam were so very creative and easy!	We are ever dependent on Your mercy to give us the strength 
and determination to continue on this path back home to You, that I have taken up so enthusiastically. 

Your humble servant dasi, 

Bhaktin Latha Tribhuvan 

Bhaktin Lavanya 

A TRIBUTE TO SRILA PRABUPADA, 

Its great opportunity, pleasure, and duty to glorify and thank our Spiritual master, Srila Prabupadha on the auspicious 
occasion of Vyasa Puja. Heartfeltly thanking ISKCON, Bangalore for giving such a memorable, contented chance. 

Srila Prabupada’s influence in my Krishna conscious life, my realizations: 

Through His mercy, I , this soul could attend ISKCON Krishna Katha classes every Friday, where I could teach my children 
Krishna’s pastimes, BG reading, my two children participated in BG recitation / painting competition organized by ISKCON, 
daily chanting now 4+ rounds, offering food to Lord daily, following four regulative principles, attending BG classes every 
weekend by a senior mataji, ISKCON, Bangalore, currently attending BG summary course,	 contributing money to ISKCON 
temple for construction/Julan seva/Annadhan seva, could sell Srila Prabupada’s books in April – May 2019 which are 
unimaginable. 

Reciprocation by Srila Prabupada:  

First and foremost, reciprocation is learnt cooking without tasting. In every day house chores, I received unasked help 
timely where food sometimes get prepared late due to morning spiritual activities like , chanting 4 rounds in brahma 
muhurta time, then preparing food, offering milk and food to the LORD then pack lunch box by 7.15 am along with 
breakfast.	 It would be a marathon. The miracle is every day without alarm, I get up at 4.30 am. On days of Ekadashi, where 
I as a home maker need to prepare food for 4 people. The stamina and mental will power, I receive from the Spiritual master, 
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doing work on time irrespective of hungry health condition. Situation would be favorable to me in continuing the fasting 
with work.	 To the maximum, Srila prabupada’s disciplined way of life – this thought itself - makes me to follow doing work 
on time and get ready for next day early morning devotional service. I, a PhD holder in Biotechnology, with 12 + years’ 
experience in teaching Biochemistry and other life science related subjects to UG and PG students of engineering colleges, 
left my teaching job due to the causeless mercy of Srila Prabupada where now I am only concentrating on chanting. I 
understood who i am? My relationship with Lord and the purpose of my life. Learnt RENUNCIATION after reading BG as 
it is written by Srila Prabupada. The Chanting of maha mantra helped in my life to remain calm always, accept the way the 
life goes on with KC.	 

Expression of gratitude to Srila Prabupada:  

I express my humble obeisance’s to Srila Prabupada who added the true meaning to my KC life. His books – The Science of 
self-realization, Perfect questions and perfect answers, Life beyond birth and death are helping to realize God. I always 
aspire to Your lotus feet, to be eternal servant. In deficiency of sadhana, give me strength seeking His mercy. 

Glorification of Srila Prabupada: 

Srila Prabupada, my humble obeisances to Your lotus feet without whom I	may not have realized the true purpose of life, 
who taught the Love for the Supreme God Head unconditionally.	 

Thanking you	 

Your	eternal servant, 

Bhaktin Lavanya. 

Bhaktin Lavanya B K 

Hare Krishna. Pranams.	 

The first time I entered ISKCON with my family was somewhere in 2005 through our family friends.	 Then Damodara arati 
was going on. We were very much attracted towards the bhajan and from then onwards there was no turning back. We 
were regularly going to the temple. All this	happened due to the mercy of Guru and Krishna. Prabhupada has played a key 
role in our lives and has changed them drastically. 

He is the only bonafide guru who has guided us and brought Krishna consciousness to our doorstep.	He struggled his entire 
life to preach Krishna consciousness and make everyone a devotee. Without Prabhupad we cannot reach Krishna and our 
love towards Krishna is due to our guru Prabhupad. Only he made all hippies happy. Jai Prabhupad. 

Pranams. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Lavanya B K Hosur. 

Bhaktin Lavanya R 

Hare Krishna! 

Thank you Prabhupad for giving me an opportunity to be your disciple. 

When I was longing for someone to pull me up from the dark well and show me the path of life, even though I was not 
knowing who you are, you gave me an opportunity to be your disciple and helped	me. 

You are the kindest person I have ever seen. 
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I am the weakest person,	far away from spiritual life, and caught up	in materialistic life.		Please help me to be in the good 
sangha of Krishna-conscious devotees	and grow in Krishna consciousness. 

My heartful and respectful obeisance to you. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Lavanya R 

Bhaktin Lavanya S 

A TRIBUTE TO SRILA PRABUPADA, 

It is a great opportunity, pleasure, and duty to glorify and thank our Spiritual master, Srila Prabhupada on the auspicious 
occasion of Vyasa Puja. Heartfeltly thanking ISKCON, Bangalore for giving such a memorable, contented chance. 

Srila Prabhupada's	influence in my Krishna conscious life, my realizations: 

Through His mercy, I, this soul could attend ISKCON Krishna Katha classes every Friday, where I could teach my children 
Krishna’s past times, Bhagavad Gita reading, my two children participated in the Bhagavad Gita recitation/painting 
competition organized by ISKCON. I am	daily chanting now 4+ rounds, offering food to Lord daily, following the four 
regulative principles, attending Bhagavad Gita classes every weekend by a senior Mataji, ISKCON, Bangalore, currently 
attending Bhagavad Gita summary course.	 I am contributing money to the ISKCON temple for construction/Julan 
seva/Annadhan seva. I	could distribute	Srila Prabhupada's books in April – May 2019 which are unimaginable. These are 
all because of Srila Prabhupada's causeless mercy.	 

Reciprocation by	Srila Prabupada:	 

First and foremost, reciprocation is learned by cooking without tasting.	In everyday house chores, I received unasked help 
timely, where food sometimes gets prepared late, due to morning spiritual activities like,	chanting 4 rounds in Brahma 
muhurta time, then preparing food, offering milk and food to the Lord,	then pack lunch box by	7.15 am	along with 
breakfast.	 It would be a marathon. The miracle is every day without alarm, I get up	at 4.30 am. On days of Ekadashi, where 
I, as a homemaker need to prepare food for five people. I receive the stamina and mental willpower, from my	Spiritual 
master, to	work on time irrespective of hungry health conditions. The situation would be favorable to me in continuing the 
fasting with work.	 To the maximum, Srila Prabhupada's disciplined way of life – this thought itself - makes me follow, 
doing work on time, and get ready for the next day's early morning devotional service. I, a Ph.D. holder, with 12 + years of 
experience in teaching Biochemistry and other life-science-related	subjects to UG and PG students of engineering and 
science colleges,	 left my teaching job due to the causeless mercy of Srila Prabupada where now I am only concentrating on 
chanting. I understood who I am.		My relationship with the Lord and the purpose of my life. Learned renunciation	after 
reading Bhagavad Gita	As It Is written by Srila Prabupada. The Chanting of maha-mantra helped me in my life to remain 
calm always, accept the way life goes on with Krishna consciousness, could feel Krishna's presence every moment due to 
Srila Prabhupada.	 

Expression of gratitude to Srila Prabhupada: 

I express my humble obeisances to Srila Prabupada who added the true meaning to my Krishna conscious	life. His books – 
The Science of self-realization, Perfect questions and perfect answers, KRSNA, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Life 
beyond birth and death are helping me to realize God. I always aspire to take shelter at your lotus feet, to be an eternal 
servant. In the deficiency of sadhana, give me the strength in seeking His mercy. 

Glorification of	Srila Prabupada: 

Srila Prabupada, my humble obeisances to your lotus feet without whom I	may not have realized the true purpose of life, 
who taught the love for the Supreme Godhead unconditionally.	 
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Hare Krishna	Hare Krishna		Krishna Krishna Hare 	 

Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Thanking you. 

Yours eternal servant	Lavanya S 

Bhaktin Lavanya N 

ಹ� �ಷ�  ಹ� �ಷ�  

�ಷ�  �ಷ�  ಹ� ಹ� 

ಹ� ¬ಮ ಹ�¬ಮ 

¬ಮ ¬ಮ ಹ� ಹ�	 

ಇಂ² ಭಗವ°Î ೕºಯÐÑ  ಲê� ಂತರ ಪ� ØಗಳÂÃ  ಹಲÈñ âರØೕಯ 	ಮåæ  ಅಂತರ ¬é¼ ೕಯ	âIಗಳÂÃ  ·°� ½ ºಶ¾ ದ 
ÿÕ ÿÕಗಳÂÃ  ºತÀ½ದ,	ಈ ಮÚ' ಪºತ�  ÔÕ ಮåæ  ಇ§ë ' ಎಂಬ ಸ¾ ಗÏ �¦ಲವÐÑ  ëé� ½ದ 
�̈ ೕ 	 �̈ ೕ¥ಪ� ª�ದರ ಚರಣಗ´µ ನನÑ  ಶ� ôÜ £ವÏಕ ನಮನಗ¹. 

�̈ ೕ �̈ ೕ¥ ಪ� ª�ದರ ÿಲ àಸñ ಅಭu ಚರ�. ಇವñ ೧ ²ã¼ ಂಬú ೧೮೯೬ ರÂÃ 	 ಕಲë ತದÂÃ  ಜ¥½ದñ. ಇವರ èï 

�̈ ೕÛ' óú Pೕಹ' ಮåæ  ಇವರ Á¸ �̈ ೕಮØ ರಜ¥. ಇವÀಬÃ ( ºÌ� ºನ ಪರಮ ಭಕæ ¬Éದé ñ.	ಅವñ ಕಲë ತ 
ºಶ¾ ºôÇ ¥ಲಯದÂÃ  §ë ·Ö âÈÏ êcÝನÂÃ  ¨÷ಣ ಪ;°ದé ñ.	 

ಅವñ ೧೯೨೦ ರÂÃ  ಇಂÉÃ Ö, ತತ¾ Òಸæ ê Ûå ಅಥÏÒಸæ ê ದÂÃ  ಪದº ಪ;ದñ. ಅವñ ೨೨ ವಯ½× ನÂÃ û ೧೧ ವಷÏದ 

¬×¬É �ºಯÐÑ  ºÈಹÈದñ.	ನನµ ಪ� ª�ದರ �̈ ೕಕ� ಷ�  ôÂನ ಭ�æ  ಮåæ  ಅವñ �̈ ೕ �ಷ�  Êತ� 	ಜಪವÐÑ  
೧೦೮ âÀ ಜä½ÌದÐÑ  Ç¹Øæ ದé » ನನÑ  ಮನ½× µ åಂî ¿Aೕಷ ಮåæ  çಮ¬ ° ½¦ತæ ï. 
ಅವñ 	¥ೕÆñವ	Êತ� 	ಪಠç¸ಂದ ËÐ ಬಹಳ ¿AೕಷÈÉïé ೕç .	 

ಹ� �ಷ� 			 

ಇಂØ ¥ಮ¬  Ôವ�, 

ಭ�æ '	¥ವಣÇ  	ಎ' 

Bhaktin Leelavati 

ಹ"ೇ ಕೃಷ( 

ಅ*ಾನ	-."ಾಂಧಸ2	*ಾ3ಾಂಜನ	ಶ6ಾಕ7ಾ	ಚ9ುರು<=>ತಂ	ತ@ೆABCೕ	ಗುರEೇ	ನಮಃ 

BCೕಲ ಪCಭುKಾದ"ೇ <ಮM ಚರಣ ಕಮಲಗOPೆ QೋS QೋS ನಮ@ಾTರಗಳV. 

	ಪCಭುKಾದ"ೇ  <ೕವX <ಮM 703ೇ ವಯZ[ನ>\ ]ಾರತದ ಸಮುದCವನು^ _ಾS `a ಪCಪಂಚ_ಾದ2ಂತ 108 ಕೃಷ( _ೇEಾಲಯಗಳನು^ 

@ಾbcZರುವXದು ಮತುd ಅಂeಾ"ಾfgೕಯ ಕೃಷ(ಪC*ಾ ಸಂ@ೆbಯನು^ @ಾbcZ @ಾh"ಾರು ಜನರು ಅದರ ಸದಸ2"ಾಗುವಂeೆ iಾaರುhj . 

ಆದ"ೆ ಈ Qೆಲಸವನು^ iಾಡಲು eಾವX ಪಟo ಕಷoವನು^ iಾತುಗಳ>\ ವpqಸಲು ಆಗುವXrಲ\. 

"ಭಗವಂತನ ಭಕdರು ಎ6ಾ\ ಬPೆಯ KಾಪಗOಂದಲೂ uಡುಗvೆ wೊಂದುeಾd"ೆ. ಏQೆಂದ"ೆ ಅವರು ಯyದ zೇಷವನು^ ಊಟiಾಡುeಾd"ೆ. 

Eೈಯ}dಕ ಸಂeೋಷQೊTೕಸTರ Kಾಕ iಾaQೊಳV~ವವರು ಖಂaತEಾ�ಯೂ Kಾಪವ3ೆ^  ಊಟ iಾಡುeಾd"ೆ" 
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ಈ ಭಗವr�ೕತ zೆ�\ೕಕದ>\ (3.13) <ೕವX ತುಂ�ಾ �ೆ3ಾ^� wೇOರುhj ಇದನು^ ನನ^ �ೕವನದ>\ ಅನುಭhಸುeಾd ಇ_ೆ�ೕ3ೆ ಬಹಳ 

ಅನುಕೂಲEಾ�_ೆ. 

	ಮeೆd ನನPೆ ಹ"ೇ ಕೃಷ( ಮwಾಮಂತC ನನPೆ ಬಹಳ ಅನುಕೂಲEಾಗು-_ೆ. 

	�ೆಳPೆ� �ೇಗ wೇಳ6ಾಗು-dಲ\ ]ಾಗವತ� ಪC-rನ ಓದ�ೇQೆಂದು QೊಳV~Eೆ ಆದ"ೆ ಓದಲು ಆಗು-dಲ\. ಇದQೆT ಕೃKೆeೋj 3ಾನು �ೆ3ಾ^� 

ಅಧ2ಯನ iಾಡಲು ಅನುಕೂಲEಾಗುವಂeೆ ದ� eೋj. 

	ಇಂ- <ಮM @ೇವ}, 

	>ೕ6ಾವ- 

Bhaktin Leelawati Soboro 

ପଜୂ´	¯ଭୁପାଦ, 

ଆପଣÃ ଚରଣ	କମଳେର	େମାର	ଭÆିପ�ୂ³	¯ଣାମ	�ହଣ	କରã। 

æୀମଦ୍	ଭଗବତ ଗୀତାେର	ଭଗବାନ	æୀ	କୃÚ	କହଛିÏି: 

ସଗ³ାଣାମାଦିରÏ�	ମÇଂ େଚ~ବାହମଜ³ନୁ 	। 

ଆÇା�ବିଦ´ା		ବିଦ´ାନାଂ	ବାଦଃ ¯ବ ଦତା ମହମ	୍।। 

¯ଭୁପାଦ,	ଆପଣÃ ଲିଖ âତ ଭଗବତ ଗୀତାର	ପଠନ କରି	ମ ଁ	ୁଜାଣବିାକୁ ପାଇଲି କି,	ସମì	ସ�ିୃ ମÇେରଭଗବାନ	æୀ	କୃÚ େହଉଛÏି	ଆଦି,	ଅÏ	ଏବଂ	ମÇ	।	ସମì 
ବି�ାନ	ମÇେର	ଭଗବାନ	æୀ	କୃÚ େହଉଛÏି ଆ�ବି�ାନଏବଂ	ଯÆିୁ	ତକ³ ମାନÃ	ମÇେର	ଭଗବାନ	æୀ	କୃÚ େହଉଛÏି ସବ³େଶଷ	ସିçାÏ	ବା	ସତ´	।		 

¯ଭୁପାଦ,	ଆପଣÃୁ ଗରୁୁ	ରୂେପ	ପାଇ ମ ଁ	ୁଜାଣବିାକୁ	ପାଇଛି କି, ¯େତ´କ ଜୀବ	େହଉଛÏି	ଭଗବାନ æୀ କୃÚÃ	େସବକ	।	େତଣ	ୁଆେ�ମାେନ	ସବ³ଦା	ଭଗବାନ æୀ 
କୃÚÃ	େସବାେର	ନିଯÆୁ	ରହବିା ଉଚିତ୍ ଏବଂ ¯େତ´କ ବìୁ ଭଗବାନÃ	େସବାେର	ନିଯÆୁ କରିବା ଉଚିତ୍। 

¯ଭୁପାଦ,	ଆପଣ	ନବଧା ଭାÆି	ଯଥା	æବଣ,	କୀ� ³ନ,�ରଣ,ପାଦ	େସବନ,	ଅଚ³ନା,	ବÐନ,	ଦାସ´, ସାଖ´	ଓଆ�ନିେବଦନ	ଆଦି	ମାÇମେର ଭାଗବତ ¯ା�ିର	ମାଗ³ 
¯ଦଶ³ନ କରିଛÏି। 

େହ	ଗରୁୁେଦବ,	ଆପଣÃ	ଶରଣାଗତ େହାଇ	ମ ଁ	ୁ¯ତିଦିନ	ହେର	କୃÚ ମହମ�	ଜପ	କରୁଛି,	ଭଗବନÃ ପଜୂା	କରୁଛି, ଭାଗବତପଥ	ପଠନ	କରୁଛି, େକବଳ	¯ସାଦ 
େସବନ	କରୁଛି	ଏବଂ	ଭଗବାନÃ ଦିବ´ �ାନ	ଦଶ³ନ କରୁଛି	।	ଏହାେଯାଗ ଁ	ୁପରମ	ଆନÐ ଅନୁଭବ କରୁଛି	।	େହ ¯ଭୁପଦ,	ଆପଣÃ କୃପା ଦୃ�ି େମା ଉପେର ରହୁ, 

େଯପରି	ମ ଁ	ୁସବ³ଦା ଭଗବାନÃ େସବାେର	ନିଯÆୁ ରହବିି।	 

ଇତି	ଆପଣÃ	କୃପାଭିଳାଶୀ		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 			 	 	 	 	 	 			 	 	 	 	 	 			 		

Bhaktin	Leelawati Soboro	 

Bhaktin Lisa Pradhan 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Lotus Feet. On this auspicious occasion of Your 125th Appearance Day, I would 
like to express my sincere gratitude to You for showering Your causeless mercy on me. 	You have spread the message of Sri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu to every nook and corner of the world. It’s definitely Your magnanimity that You have distributed 
Hari Nama everywhere so that fallen soul like me can hope to make some advancements on the spiritual path.  

Last year in November, I had the good fortune of reading the book ‘What is the Difficulty’ written by HG Srutakirti Dasa. It 
was like a treasure house of Your beautiful nectarine pastimes that had been eloquently described by Srutakirti Prabhu. 
After reading those pastimes, I had a longing desire to get some opportunity to serve Your Lotus Feet like so many of Your 
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personal servants had got. Perhaps serving You some Kachoris or some hot soft chapattis the way You like them. Perhaps 
my fallen self needs a lot more purification before I can experience a minute fraction of such joy that Your devotees 
experience while serving You.  

Over the last few years, due to Your kind mercy, I am making humble attempts to follow Your instructions gradually. I 
would request You to kindly continue to be merciful to me so that I can make steady progress on the spiritual path.	 Thank 
You Srila Prabhupada for Your unconditional love for us,  

Your aspiring servant,  

Bhaktin Lisa Pradhan 	 

Bhaktin Madhavi 

Letter to Srila Prabhupad  

(His Divine Grace A. C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada)  

Glories to Srila Prabhupada. Oh,	Swami Prabhupada! You have spread awareness about Lord Krishna and	His message, who 
is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. And You have spread the Hare Krishna maha-mantra which every living entity 
should chant.  

Oh, Swami Prabhupada You have explained the mercy of the Lord. And You have explained how the Hare Krishna maha-
mantra is powerful. And You have gone to America and many other countries and thought that You should teach them the 
Glories of the Supreme Lord. You have helped many people to attain the Supreme Lord. You have written many books such 
as Bhagavad Gita, Srimad Bhagavatam, Chaitanya Charitamrita, Krishna-The Supreme Personality of Godhead, and many 
other books of the Lord.  

Please shower Your blessings to all living entities and please let us attain the Supreme Lord where You are doing unlimited 
devotional service to Sri Krishna.My obeisances to You Swami Prabhupada 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare  

	 Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Your servant,  

Bhaktin Madhavi (Age: 9Yrs). 

Bhaktin Madhushree 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept	my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	Please accept	me as your servant and devotee. Kindly help me to get 
purified	and take me back to Goloka.	I	am struggling in this material world to be on	the devotional	path.	Please give me the 
spiritual strength to become a pure devotee.	I	changed myself to impress the family but I'm unable to change this material 
life.	I can't control this tendency of self-gratification.	Please help me. 

Your humble disciple, 

Bhaktin Madhushree 
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Bhaktin Madura 

My respected homage	to my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada Guru Maharaj.  

You are the only spiritual master of the whole world. Kindly bless me to chant more n complete 16 rounds of chanting 
every day without any distraction. Help me to become more sattvic by nature!!	 

I always take shelter of your lotus feet. Help me to do more bhakti seva to the "Supreme Personality of Godhead". 

Please bless these fallen servants of yours. Help me to get rid of this Maya and	serve you	till my last breath! Help me to 
remember the Supreme Lord "Sri Krishna" during my last breath! I take shelter of your lotus feet to get freed from the 
repeated birth and death from this material world. 

Your loving Daughter, 

Bhaktin Madura	B	S 

Bhaktin Mahima 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of your lotus feet. 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, you are the guiding light of this fallen soul who has somehow got an opportunity to receive 
knowledge from you.	I am extremely and eternally grateful to you for you have clearly given me the purpose of this life 
which is devotional service to Krishna. Your books are a real treasure that gives	so much meaning to life. I am awestruck 
every single time I read your books (which I am sincerely trying to do regularly),	how you can explain with such ease the 
main purpose of our lives in so many different ways. You are indeed living in your books.	 

Your pastime on this planet is so remarkable that definitely we can understand that you are from outside this world. The 
conviction you had to preach in the West, at an age when people give up everything in life,	is so touching as it shows how 
merciful you	are,	and you did it to save	us all. It is only because of you that many people have got the opportunity to chant 
the Holy Name of the Lord and the message of the Bhagavad Gita which shows the purpose of life.	 

It is my good fortune that my family also practices Krishna Consciousness and has helped me remain in	your	service.	I am 
most fallen and still struggle to complete my sadhana due to material conditions.	Please help me overcome any obstacles in 
my way.	Please be merciful unto me and always keep me in the service of your servitors. 

Aspiring to become your most fallen servant, Bhaktin Mahima 

Bhaktin Makarla Pushpalatha 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

Please Accept My Humble obeisances. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

By mercy of my Spiritual Master HG Srila Prabhupada, I visited Vrindavan Dham last year and got an opportunity to do 
flower servicing to the Deities of Sri Radha Vrindavan Chandra.Please guide me always in my spiritual journey in reaching 
our Supreme Lord Sri Krishna.  

Your servant, 
Bhaktin Makarla Pushpalatha 
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Bhaktin Malarvizhi Manoharan 

My dear Guruji, Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

I pay my heartfelt humble obeisances to Your Lotus Feet. 

Guruji, it is because of Your mercy, I am blessed to get knowledge about Lord Krishna and also perform Seva for Him.  

It is because of Your mercy, that I am able to do 16 rounds of chanting and offer the same to Lord Krishan on a daily basis. 

Because of Your mercy, I am blessed to cook for Krishna and offer it to Lord Krishna, so we are blessed to have Krishna 
prasadam daily at home. 

It is Your mercy, I got an opportunity to do garland	service to Lord Krishna. 

When I look back from the day I started this journey, now I feel so relaxed and so peaceful. All my fears and worries have 
come down a lot and this is because of Your teachings and blessings. 

I pray to Your Lotus Feet for Your continued blessings for my spiritual growth. 

Jai Srila Prabhupad. 

Your servant, Bhaktin Malarvizhi Manoharan	 

Bhaktin Malini Sivanesan 

Dear Srila PrabhuPada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Divine Lotus feet. 

All Glories to you Srila Prabhupada, 

Jagad Guru Srila Prabhupada ki jai! 

I would like to thank you for everything and for guiding me to serve the Lord.	It is because of your mercy and	blessings 
that I came to know about Lord Sri Radha Krishna and ISKCON. I also understood how to serve Guru and Krishna.	You 
are the source of inspiration for me. It is because of your mercy that I have come to know about Vedic Knowledge like 
Bhagavad-gita, Srimad Bhagavatam, and	others. I now understand the main purpose of life. 

It is truly because of your mercy and	blessing that I can chant and	hear the Holy names of the Lord.	 

On this special day Srila PrabhuPada I request you to please bless me. I need your mercy of guidance, inspiration, 
intelligence, and strength to do wonderful bhakti. I wish to do nice devotional services to you and Radha-Krishnachandra. 

I ask for forgiveness for my mistakes, 

Your Humble Servant,With Love, Bhaktin Malini Sivanesan. 

Bhaktin Mamata 

¦æAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ, 

¤ªÀÄä ZÀgÀtUÀ¼À°è £À£Àß C£ÀAvÀ PÉÆÃn ªÀAzÀ£ÉUÀ¼ÀÄ. 

²æÃ ªÀgÀzÀ UÉÆÃ¥Á® «oÀ®gÀÄ, vÀªÀÄä MAzÀÄ PÀÈwAiÀÄ°è UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼À §UÉÎ §ºÀ¼À ¸ÀÄAzÀgÀªÁV ªÀtÂð¹zÁÝgÉ.. 

“¸Àäj¸ÀÄ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼À ªÀÄ£ÀªÉ | ¸Àäj¸ÀÄ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼À ¤£ÀUÉ ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ªÀÄAUÀ¼À | zÀÄjvÀ ¥ÀªÀðvÀPÉ ¥À« JAzÀÄ w½zÀÄ ||” 

UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼À ¸ÀägÀuÉ ªÀiÁrzÀgÉ £ÀªÀÄUÉ ¸ÀªÀÄ¸ÀÛ ªÀÄAUÀ¼À GAmÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ JA§ÄzÀÄ EzÀgÀ ¨sÁªÀ. ¥À« JAzÀgÉ ¹r®Ä JazÀÄ. JµÉÖÃ zÉÆqÀØ ¥ÀªÀðvÀªÁVzÀÝgÀÆ, 

¨sÁjÃ ¹r°£À ºÉÆqÉvÀPÉÌ CzÀÄ ZÀÆgÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. CAvÉAiÉÄÃ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼À ¸ÀägÀuÉ¬ÄAzÀ zÀÄjvÀ(zÀÄ:R)UÀ¼ÉA§ ¥ÀªÀðvÀ £Á±ÀªÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. EzÀgÀ CxÀð, zÀÄ:RUÀ¼ÀÄ 
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£Á±ÀªÁUÀÄªÀÅzÉAzÀ®è, zÀÄ:RUÀ¼ÀÄ C±Á±ÀévÀ, zÉÃºÀzÉÆA¢UÉ zÉÃºÀzÀ ¸ÀÄR, zÀÄ:RUÀ¼ÀÆ £Á±ÀªÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. ±Á±ÀévÀªÁzÀzÀÄÝ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ¦æÃw ºÁUÀÄ ¨sÀQÛ¸ÉÃªÉ 

JA§ÄzÉÆAzÉÃ JAzÀÄ £ÀªÀÄUÉ ªÀÄ£ÀzÀlÄÖ ªÀiÁr¹zÀ ªÀÄºÁ£ï ¥ÀÅgÀÄµÀgÀÄ ¤ÃªÀÅ. ¸ÀAvÀ ²±ÀÄ£Á¼À µÀjÃ¥sÀgÀÄ ºÉÃ½zÀAvÉ, “UÀÄgÀÄ«£À UÀÄ¯ÁªÀÄ£ÁUÀÄªÀ vÀ£ÀPÀ 

zÉÆgÉAiÀÄzÀtÚ ªÀÄÄPÀÄw.” CAvÉAiÉÄÃ ¤ÃªÀÅ w½¹PÉÆlÖ PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉßAiÀÄ ºÁ¢AiÀÄ°è £ÀªÀÄUÉ dAiÀÄ zÉÆgÉAiÀÄ ¨ÉÃPÉAzÁzÀ°è, ¤ªÀÄä DzÉÃ±ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¥Á°¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ 

CvÀåUÀvÀå. UÉÆÃ¥Á®zÁ¸ÀgÀÄ MAzÀÄ PÀÈwAiÀÄ°è ºÉÃ½zÀAvÉ, “K£À ¨ÉÃqÀ° £Á£ÀÄ ¤£Àß §½UÉ §AzÀÄ, ¤Ã¤vÀÛ ¸Ë¨sÁUÀå ¤©qÀªÁVzÉ J£ÀUÉ,” JA§°è ¨sÀPÀÛ 

d£ÀjUÉ §ºÀ¼À ¸ÀÄAzÀgÀªÁzÀ Q«ªÀiÁvÀÄ ºÉÃ¼ÀÄwÛzÁÝgÉ. £ÁªÀÅ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À §½ ºÉÆÃV K£À£ÀÄß ¨ÉÃqÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ? vÁ¬Ä, vÀAzÉ, C£ÀÄd, zsÀ£À, ¥Àwß, ¸ÀÄvÀ, 

§AzsÀÄ, CazÀt (¸ÀéUÀð) EªÀ£ÉßÃ? EªÀÅUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¨ÉÃrzÀ ºÁUÀÄ ¥ÀqÉzÀ: zsÀÄæªÀ, ¥ÀæºÁèzÀ, ªÁ°, zÀÄAiÉÆðÃzsÀ£À, zÀÄåªÀ¸ÀÄ, zsÀÈvÀgÁµÀÖç, UÀeÉÃAzÀæ, £ÀºÀµÀ 

J£ÁzÀgÀÄ? EAvÀºÀ PÀëtÂPÀ/vÁvÁÌ°PÀ ¸ÀÄRzÀ »AzÉ ©Ã¼ÀÄªÀ §zÀ®Ä, ±Á±ÀévÀªÁzÀ, ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ªÀÄAUÀ¼ÀPÀgÀªÁzÀ PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÉæÃªÀÄ CvÀåAvÀ ¸ÀÄRPÀgÀªÁzÀzÀÄÝ 

JAzÀÄ vÉÆÃj¹zÀ ªÀÄºÁ£ÀÄ¨sÁªÀgÀÄ vÁªÀÅ. ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ¥Á¦µÀ×¼ÁzÀ ¸ÀªÀðzÁ AiÀiÁªÀÅzÉÃ AiÉÆÃUÀåvÉ E®è¢gÀÄªÀ £À£ÀßAvÀªÀ¼À £Á°UÉAiÀÄ ªÉÄÃ®Æ, ‘£ÁªÀÄ 

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ’ £À°zÁqÀÄªÀAvÉ ªÀiÁrgÀÄ«j. ¤ªÀÄUÉ ªÀtÂð¸À®Ä £À£Àß §½ ¥ÀzÀ¥ÀÅAdUÀ¼ÉÃ E®è. 

fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è ¸ÉÆÃ®Ä/zÀÄ:R/C¥ÀªÀiÁ£À/¤AzÀ£É/»A¸É vÀ¦à®è. DzÀgÉ, £À£Àß §½ UÀÄgÀÄ JA§ ¢ªÀå C¸ÀÛç«zÉ JA§ CZÀ®ªÁzÀ £ÀA©PÉ, 

DvÀä«±Áé¸À«zÉ. EzÀjAzÀ fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è K¤®è¢zÀÝgÀÆ, UÀÄgÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉß JA§ ̈ sÀQÛ®vÉAiÀÄ ©Ãd £À£Àß°è EgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ ̧ Á«gÀ D£ÉAiÀÄ §®«zÀÝAvÉ. ºÉÃUÉ 

ªÀÄPÀÌ¼ÀÄ ºÀoÀªÀiÁjUÀ¼ÁzÀgÀÆ vÀAzÉ, vÁ¬Ä CªÀgÀÄUÀ¼À ªÉÄÃ¯É C£ÁzÀgÀ ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀÅ¢®èªÉÃ, ºÁUÉ ¤ÃªÀÅ £À£Àß ªÉÄÃ¯ÉÃ d£Àä-d£ÁäAvÀgÀzÀ°è vÀªÀÄä PÀgÀÄuÉAiÀÄ 

ºÀ¸ÀÛªÀ£ÀÄß FUÀ ZÁagÀÄªÀAvÉ ZÁagÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ JAzÀÄ vÀªÀÄä°è «£ÀªÀÄæªÁV «£ÀAw¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

EAw,  

vÀªÀÄä ¨sÀPÉÛ, 

ಭ�æ ' ªÀÄªÀÄvÀ. 

Bhaktin Mamatha GH 

ä� ಯ �̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದ,	 

¥ಮ¬  ಚರಣಗಳÂÃ  ನನÑ  ಅòತ ¶ೕ· ¼ದçಗ¹. 

�̈ ೕ ವರದ $ೕ�ಲ ºಠಲñ, ತಮ¬  ಒಂ² �ØಯÂÃ  ¦ñಗಳ ಬµÎ  ಬಹಳ ½ಂದರÈÉ ವÉÏ½ôé ». 

	 	 	 "|| ಸ¬ À½ ¦ñಗಳ ಮನÕ ಸ¬ À½ ¦ñಗಳ ¥ನµ	 
	ಪರಮ Êಗಳ| ²Àತ ಪವÏತÄë  ಪº ಎಂ² Ø´²||" 

¦ñಗಳ ಸ¬ ರÏ ÛÆದ» ನಮµ ಸಮಸæ  Êಗಳ ಉಂ¥¦ತæ ï ಎಂ)² ಇದರ âವ. ಪº ಎಂದ» ½ÆÊ ಎಂ² ಎI¼ ೕ 
îಡ�  ಪವÏತÈÉದé ñ, îÀ ½ÆÂನ Ú;ತÄë  ಅ² ä¬¦ತæ ï. ಅಂತಹ ¦ñಗಳ ಸ¬ ರÏ¸ಂದ ²Àತ ²ಃಖಗ¾ಂಬ 
ಪವÏತ ËಶÈ¦ತæ ï. ಇದರ ಅಥÏ, ²ಃಖಗ¹ ËಶÈ¦Ìïಂ² ಅಲÃ , ²ಃಖಗ¹ ಅÒಶ¾ ತ, �ಹîಂ°µ �ಹದ ½ಖ, 

²ಃಖಗ¹ ËಶÈ¦ತæ ï. Òಶ¾ ತÈದ²é  ಭಗ¼ತನ ä� ೕØ ÚÖ ಭ�æ ÔÕ ಎಂ)îಂ� ಎಂ²	 ನಮµ ಮನದ»¼  
ÛÆ½ದ ಮÚ' ßñಷñ ¥ೕÌ. 

	ಆBಯÏ �̈ ೕ ßYದರ ôಸñ	È´�º,	"¦ñºನ ¦¥ಮË¦ವ ತನಕ î»ಯದಣ�  ·ßØ", ಅಂºû ¥ೕÌ 
Ø´½¶ಟ¼  �ಷ� ಪ� àá ಯ 	Ú°ಯÂÃ  ನಮµ ಜಯ î»ಯ	ÛÄಂôದÂÃ  ¥ಮ¬  ಆ�ಶವÐÑ  �Â½Ì² ಅತÇ ಗತÇ . 

$ೕ�ಲôಸñ ಒಂ² �ØಯÂÃ ,		"ಏನ	ÛಡÂ ¥ನÑ  ಬ´µ Å², ¥ೕ¥ತæ  åâಗÇ  ¥Àಡ ÈÉï ಎನµ" 	 ಎಂ² ಭಕæ ಜನÀµ 
ಬಹಳ ½ಂದರÈದ ಈ Ûå È¹Øæ ôé » .ËÌ ಭಗ¼ತನ ಬ´ ÚೕÉ ಏನÐÑ  ÛಡÛß? Á¸, èï, ಅÐಜ, ಪØÑ , 

ಧನ, ½ತ, Åt, ಅಂದಣ	 ಇÌಗಳçÑ ೕ? ಇÌಗಳÐÑ  ÛÆದವñ	ಏËದñ?	 

ಇಂತಹ ÷Éಕ /ÁÁë Âಕ ½ಖದ åಂï Àೕ¹ವ ಬದÊ, Òಶ¾ ತÈದ ಪರಮ ÊಗಳಕರÈದ �ಷ�  ã� ೕಮ ಅತÇ ಂತ 
½ಖಕರÈದ²é  ಎಂ² AೕÀ½ದ ಮÚÐâವñ ÁÌ. 

ಪರಮ �äಷ�íದ, ಸವÏô ÎÌ� <ೕಗÇ º ಇಲÃ °ñವ ನನÑ ಂಥವರ ËÂµಯ ôÐ, "Ëಮ ಪ� ª" ನÂôÜ¼º 
ÛÆñºÀ. ¥ಮ¬ ÐÑ 	 ವÉÏಸÊ ನನÑ  ಬ´ ಪದßಂಜಗ^ ಇಲÃ . 

ÝೕವನದÂÃ  bೕÊ /²ಃಖ/ ಅಪÛನ /¥ಂದç / åಂ² ತäâ ಲÃ  .ಆದ» ನನÑ  ಬ´ ¦ñ ಎಂಬ °ವÇ  ಅಸæ êºï ಎಂಬ ಅಚಲÈದ 
òÀÄ, ಆತ¬ ºÒ¾ ಸºï.	ಇದÀಂದ ÝೕವನದÂÃ  ಏ¥ಲÃ °ದé (, ¦ñ ಮºæ  �ಷ� ಪ� àá  ಎಂಬ ಭ�æ  ಲºಯ Àೕಜ ನನÑ ÂÃ  
ಇñÌ² §ºರ ಆçಯ ಬಲ ºದé ಂº. 
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Èµ ಮಕë ¹ ಹಠÛÀಗíದ( èï-Á¸ ಅವñಗಳ ôÕ ಅËದರ ÛÜÌ°ಲÃ &ೕ, Úµû ¥ೕÌ ನನÑ  ôÕ 
ಜನ¬ ಜË¬ ಂತರದÐÃ  ತಮ¬  ಕñÏಯ ಹಸæ ವÐÑ  ಈಗ	 Bèñ¼º BèರÛß ಎಂ² ತಮ¬ ÂÃ  ºನಮ� ÈÉ ºòØ½ºæ ೕç. 

ಇಂØ	ತಮ¬  Ôವ�, 
	ಭ�æ ' ಮಮÁ 

Bhaktin Manini Samal 

Dear Srila Prabhupad,  

Please accept my respectful obeisance at Your Lotus Feet on this most auspicious day of Your	Divine appearance.	All Glories 
to You.  

I am very happy to be a part of Your mission as a pitiful person but my unhappiness is overriding happiness because I am 
not able to utilize my full time in Your service due to my past association's habits.	 

Srila Prabhupad please bless me and keeps me in Your Divine shelter always. And request to You engage me in Your service 
always, and then my life will be really successful. Please give	Your causeless mercy to	this most fallen soul and guide in 
every step of my spiritual journey.  

Thank You Srila Prabhupad. 

Your unpretentious insignificant servant, 

Bhaktin Manini 	Samal. 

Bhaktin Manjari Manoharan 

My dear Guru Maharaj, Srila Prabhupada, 

Over the past few years, I have seen my parents dedicated to Krishna Consciousness, especially my father. 

He has been encouraging everyone, family, and friends to do their bit of service to the Lord, whether it’s cooking a meal 
and serving it to Lord Krishna as my mother does, every day, or even help a devotee in any way You can. 

My personal experience has been a bit slower than everyone else in the family, I took my time but I am glad that I am 
realizing the value of Krishna Consciousness. 

- 2018, I got the opportunity to photograph the Brahmotsava festival at the ISKCON temple in Bangalore. 

As a photographer, my main motive was to get nice pictures of the festival, few days later, I and my father were having a 
conversation and he mentioned that I did Seva for Lord Krishna by shooting the festival. 

- October, the festival of lights- Diwali was here and there was a small event in our apartment organized by ISKCON- 
Deeputsav. I took the opportunity and went to shoot the event. At the end of the event they were serving Prasadam and I 
noticed there was an elderly devotee sitting on a chair when everyone was standing in line to get the Prasadam. I stood in 
line and got her a plate of Prasadam. 

I was very happy. I told my father what happened and he had a big smile on his face and he said the same thing he told me 
when I photographed Brahmotsava- “You helped a devotee of Lord Krishna so You have done Seva for the Lord.” 

2020, a tough year for all of us. The lockdown put everything to a standstill. It was a crucial time for me as I was completing 
my visual communication course and all the work that I had was to go out and photograph my concepts but I couldn’t. 

I felt a bit lost but I was thinking of ways to get some work done for my final book. 

After all the stress and overthinking, I finally made some progress because of Radhika Mathaji, an elderly devotee who lived 
in our apartment. She was a bit ill but nothing could stop her from doing service to the Lord. 
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With the help of my father, I decided to do a visual story about her. I was very happy with the pictures and I am so grateful 
that I got the opportunity to spend time with her and photograph her. 

My father told me, by photographing her, I have done Seva again. 

Apart from these experiences, I have had my own personal experiences. 

There was a time when I was really stressed and anxious about so many things and I would pray to Lord Krishna and You 
(Srila Prabhupada), it gave me a sense of calm and strength. 

My parents have been chanting the Lord’s name for a few years but I didn’t, for no particular reason. 

I prayed but I didn’t chant until last year. My father encouraged me to chant for a long time and I finally did and I got the 
same sense of calm and strength that I get when I pray but much more. 

I have been praying, I have been blessed in many ways and I am very grateful for all of it. 

I took my time but I am glad. 

Better late than never. 

Thank You, 

Hare Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Manjari Manoharan. 

Bhaktin Manju Vijay 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada! 

I pay my great respects unto you. I am so fortunate to have become your devotee by your causeless mercy. I am eternally 
ever grateful to you for all the books that you have given us. In this Kaliyuga your books are the only and the true solace. 
Although I must admit I don’t do enough justice reading them, which hopefully will change in the coming days. Please 
bless me to understand my duties and priorities towards you and the Supreme Lord. Also give me the strength and 
determination to choose the path you have paved for your devotees, which I mostly don’t take.	 

Prabhupada please steer me away from material pleasures and make me do only things that will please you and the Supreme 
Lord. Please allow me to remain your humble servant forever.	 

Your sincere servant,  

Bhaktin Manju Vijay 

Bhaktin Manjula 

Guru Maharaj,	 kindly protect me to do my devotional services and to chant	Hare Krishna	 Mahamantra a minimum of 16 
rounds every day, until my last breath. 

I am very fortunate to have you, His Divine Grace as my Spiritual	 Master.	 

Always your loving daughter,	 

Bhaktin Manjula R 
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Bhaktin Manjula Ramprasad 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna, 

All Glories To You on the auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja. 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at your Lotus Feet from my husband (Ramprasad), my sons	and me. 

Spirituality has been a part of our family life always. We are devotees of Krishna for generations and the Supreme Lord 
Krishna is our Kula Devata too. But	still, being part of Iskcon has taught me much more about my	Krishna and has opened 
a new perspective for me in the way of worshipping Him. 

It was during the pandemic that my younger son was introduced to Iskcon and through him, me. My son is a singer and 
has a YouTube Channel where he uploads his music videos. During this pandemic as colleges were also closed, he got a lot 
of time to concentrate on his YouTube Channel. He made a few videos explaining the shlokas of Bhagavad Gita with their 
meaning. As Iskcon and Bhagavad Gita are closely linked, I had a great desire that someone in Iskcon sees his videos. 
Luckily, a friend of mine gave me the number of a Full-Time Missionary at Iskcon Bangalore to whom I sent my son's 
videos. He immediately responded and liked the videos. 

It was none other than my son's now FOLK GUIDE - HG SUNDAR GOVINDA DASA PRABHU. And this was in September 
2020 

Prabhu introduced my son to HG NANDAGOPAL DASA PRABHU and immediately my son got an opportunity to be a part 
of the Esteemed and Much Respected Kirtan Team of Iskcon Bangalore and played the Flute for continuous 25 days during 
Deepotsavam of November 2020. Later he was also introduced to HG VIJAYA GAURANGA PRABHU and is now a part of 
the FOLK Music Band. 

As parents, we are so happy and thankful to you Prabhupada, as, not only is he getting an opportunity to serve you with 
his Music, but also, because of the wonderful guidance of his FOLK Guide, we can see so many changes in him. 

Dear Prabhupad, If you had not started this movement of inducting Youth into the spiritual fold, I wonder what	all the 
youth would have done and would have probably lost track in life. 

My son has been into spirituality since childhood, but Iskcon has made his spiritual life more blissful and delightful. We 
are very fortunate that he is in Your Safe Hands. 

Personally for me, I am a Homemaker and I am totally engrossed all the time with the chores at home. I also have an elder 
son with Special Needs who requires extra care from me. After completing all my work at home, I love spending time in 
front of My Krishna at Iskcon. Whenever I go to the temple, I feel totally Charged, Rejuvenated, and Peaceful. I am totally 
relieved of all my stress and come back home with so much more energy. 

I have also started chanting the Hare Krishna Mahamantra and enjoy doing it. It is so blissful to just sit and hold those 
beads and chant the Lord's name as, for a housewife, it is very difficult to set aside separate time for this amidst the busy 
schedule at home. 

I am much more in Love with My Krishna now than before. I also enjoy the association of many Mataji Devotees whom I 
am very close with	now. 

I thank you from the bottom of my heart Dear Prabhupada for this wonderful change in my life. It would not have been 
possible without you. 

Your Aspiring Devotee, 

Bhaktin Manjula Ramprasad. 
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Bhaktin Manjula Venkatraman 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at Your Divine Lotus Feet. All Glories to You on this most auspicious occasion of Your 
Divine Grace appearance day. 

I take this opportunity today to reflect upon the mission and movement founded by Your Divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada You have been merciful on all of us, because of You we are able to chant the Holy Name and also perform 
devotional service. 

It is because of Your guidance and blessing as a Spiritual Master we are able to hear transcendental Vedic knowledge, 
difficult knowledge is simplified and made it easier which has transformed our life. 

It is because of You, we are able to hear the various pastimes of Krishna and empowered by Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 
to spread the mission of hearing and chanting the Holy Name. 

It is because of You, we are able to attend weekly sessions and get enlightened about Krishna consciousness so that 
philosophy can be easily understood to the common man, visiting temple having delicious prasadam. 

Please bestow Your blessing on me so that I constantly improve on chanting the maha mantra. 

Srila Prabhupada, I beg for Your mercy to give me inner strength, determination, inspiration to walk the path of devotional 
service. Let chanting of the Holy name be the first duty of the day in my life. 

Please allow me to be Your humble servant,  

Bhaktin Manjula Venkatraman 

Bhaktin Manjusha Mankar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

As days are passing in Krishna Consciousness, I am also getting new new realizations and turning points in my life by your 
blessings that how you're changing my heart from the ignorant condition. You are like lighting lamp who is showing path 
to me to come out from material existence. As a condition soul my nature is to forget Krishna but because of your divine 
mercy I am able to remember Krishna. Which is not possible for living entity like me who is living in material existence, 
away from Krishna. That's all due to your causeless mercy that I am remembering as well as doing devotional service. 

Many times I felt your presence personally and realized that you are with me giving directions 

Without spiritual master life is full of darkness. By the transcendental knowledge given by spiritual master is the only means 
to come out from the darkest region of material existence Purification of consciousness is happening only because of you 

Today what I am is because of you. 

So always please be merciful unto me Srila Prabhupada and bless this fallen soul so that I can serve you more and more 
with my full strength. Because pleasing you means pleasing Krishna. 

Knowingly and unknowingly if I have committed any offence please forgive me Prabhupada. Please always protect me from 
maya and bless me to serve you. Thanks Prabhupada for your causeless and unlimited divine mercy upon me. 

Your fallen servant, Manjusha Mataji. 
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Bhaktin Manoranjitham S 

Dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupad,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Divine Lotus Feet.  

It is because of your mercy and blessings our ordinary house became a temple where along with You, Sri Nityananda Prabhu 
and Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, the most munificent incarnation of Sri Krishna, reside and shower their blessings to all in 
Karthik Nagar.	 By this you gave me and my family a wonderful golden opportunity to serve You and their Lordships by 
doing pooja everyday, and doing garland service every Sunday. Due to this we feel and experience more positive vibration, 
and I am experiencing lot of changes in my family environment.	 

Pleasing the Spiritual Master is equivalent to pleasing the Supreme Lord Krishna. You gave me an opportunity to please you 
by allowing me to participate in your most loving Book Distribution Service. I would like to continue this service though out 
my life. 

After the sudden demise of my husband, it is because of your mercy and following your instructions of chanting the Hare 
Krishna Mahamanthra regularly, reading your books, I could come out of the terrible shock and acquire full strength. I am 
very much thankful to you for this. I hope and pray You and the Lordships to bless me and my family to continue to do 
service to You and their Lordship.		 

I have one more request to you that you may please bless such that the Chaitanya Centre where the Lordships reside, 
becomes a full-fledged temple so that more and more devotees can come and serve the Lordships and seek your blessings 
every day. 

Your most humble servant, 

Bhaktin S.Manoranjitham.	 

Bhaktin Meenakshi 

My dear Srila prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance.All Glories to Srila prabhupada. All Glories to You on the auspicious occasion of "Vyasa-
Puja ". 

Srila Prabhupada 	The Spiritual Master, the deliverer of the fallen soul has shown us the path of KRISHNA 
CONSCIOUSNESS. 

Your teachings give strength to the people to face the hardships of life without deviating from the path of humanity.	 

Teachings of Yours help people in transforming and people are able to cross mountains of problems, sorrows, failures and 
achieve the right path with the shining soul.	 

Srila Prabhupada The Spiritual Master I request You to keep guiding me and show me the path of a good human being 
having love for the people and love for the creation of God. Please bless me that I am able to serve Krishna till the last breath 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Meenakshi Mishra 
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Bhaktin Meghana Prasad Saggam 

Dear Srila Prabhupada my Spiritual Teacher, 

My humble obeisance to you. I had been visiting Temple with my husband (who is your Disciple and Lord Krishna's 
devotee) for the past 10 years but I guess my mind was completely covered with ignorance that I never realized you nor 
Lord Krishna. It should be only the causeless mercy	of the Lord that I have	finally come in touch with your disciples. 
Through them, I came in touch with your books. Prabhupada, your books were eye-openers for me in so many contexts. 

I had so many questions, doubts about spirituality, and also misunderstanding and misinterpretation about many areas of 
spirituality. Your books cleared all my bewilderment. I cannot find words to express my gratitude to you. As you say, 
you	live through your books, I see and feel you in your books and you are my Spiritual Teacher. I cannot express the joy, 
excitement, happiness, and internal peace I feel right now. All this has been possible only because of you. You made me 
learn, understand and realize about Lord Krishna. If your mercy was not showered on me, I would be walking in the path 
of spiritual suicide.	 

Many times I think, what made you choose me to be your student. I was not a devotee of Lord Krishna and I never made 
any effort to know about you. In spite of that, I was chosen. Thank you so much, Prabhupada for your kindness. I will 
always try to be worthy of being your student. I promise you that I will walk in the path shown by you towards Godhead 
with all my endeavors. 

I bow down to you. Please please please always save me and bless me that I never ever get distracted from this path. Kindly 
grant me all emotional strength to face the difficulties I encounter in the path of spirituality. 

Your sincere Student, 

Bhaktin Meghana Prasad Saggam.	 

Bhaktin Mittal Vora 

જય 'ીલા -ભુપાદ	 

જગતગુ? 'ીલ -ભુપાદ ને મારા સાxાંગ -ણામ. 	કૃપા કરી મારી -ાથRના Mવીકારો. તમારા ચરણો માં ફૂલ ની પાંખ જટેલી જ¤યા 

આપો. 

તમે મારા Lવન માં જ ેપિરવતRન લાSયા છો તેને હંુ કેવી રીતે વણRવી શકંુ. હંુ જમે બધા Lવન Lવી ર*ા હતા તેમ Lવન 

Lવી રહી હતી. બધા જમે ભૌિતક Lવન Lવી ર*ા હતા તેમ હંુ પણ કરતી હતી પણ તમે મને Lવન ની આ સરસ ભેટ કૃ#ણ 

ભિ= આપી છે તમે મારા ગુ? બની ને શીખSયુ કે		કૃ#ણભિ= શુ		છે , એનો આનંદ શંુ હોય છે, કીતRન નંુ શુ મહ2વ હોય છે , 

-સાદ કેટલો Mવાિદx હોય છે મારા Lવન ને આ રીતે આqયાિrક બનાવવા માટે ખુબ ખુબ આભાર. 

તમારા આ િદSય -ાગy િદવસે , તમે મને જ ેકઈ આ÷યંુ છે એના માટે માટી ના કણ જટેલી ભરપાઈ પણ કરી શકંુ તેમ નથી. 

પણ હંુ અqયાિrક Lવન માં આગળ વધવા માટે કેટલાક વચનો આપીશ. હંુ િનયિમત રીતે હર ે કૃ#ણ Zપ કરીશ, પુMતકો નંુ 

િનયિમત અqયયન કરીશ. , કીતRન કરીશ. 

તમારી િન2ય સેવક	 

ભિ=ન િમöલ		 
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Bhaktin Mrudhula Badareesh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisance’s at your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace. 

By your mercy, My journey till today or date has been blessed with Krishna’s mercy and the “sadhu-sanga” as we keep 
referring to all the time, as we the humans are the most fickle-minded, the most deviated, and the most uncontrollable 
creatures at the same time ironically the most talented, beautiful beings of Krishna’s creations. 

As mentioned by our guru’s again and again, the human form is so blessed that utilize it to the maximum to do chanting as 
“shravanam” cannot be done by animals, any creatures of this being, but chanting of the Holy Name which purifies our 
heart, mind, soul and helps controller of our senses “The Hrishikesha” is the only means we can keep moving forward.  

Before the more troubles we used to face, the worse our lives were getting, but after chanting the lord Vishnu-sahasra-
Naama's no matter how many hurdles, pains, sorrows, misers, and happiness in whatever proportion arrives is received, 
the capacity to put back minds at the same place back again in the shelf of rack similar to picking up an object in a grocery 
store from the rack and placing it back at the same place is getting. slowly easier with Krishna’s mercy and Prabhupada’s 
grace. 

Krishna shows his grace everywhere, like seeing his sun and his power we feel the bliss of Krishna’s eyes, it’s just that he is 
there already we the bodily entitled souls achteana’s tied inside chetana’s need to relish our relationship and remember that 
this is the only relationship we can hang on to all our lives with extreme love and care. I do agree, for bodily materialized 
souls it's very hard to accept anything, everything, or even nothing without any proof, as the society, is such formed today 
compared to previous ages gurukuls -guru system where guru’s words were the ultimate and never questioned. But the 
journey each one of us has left-back, up to some extent in our previous bank balances we are here today to continue the 
same path and keep making progress to end the journey to enjoy the “eternal everlasting bliss” and beauty of Krishna and 
his Leela’s and his maadhuryam, the flute, his Chandan the aroma around him. 

We the humans can dream of everything worldly, why not the souls who can’t accept Krishna just think once or even dream 
once about Krishna? Whenever I feel I did some good deed I feel it was Krishna who wanted that to happen to send means 
of help, whenever “I” which is kept	referred to here means the bodily tied up souls undergo suffering/pain because of the 
materialized world we feel totally lost/devastated even by minute troubles that haunt us, but I don’t know how others 
handle, but for me its only Krishna I can hold onto and look upon during these times, whenever I think if I had never a 
relationship with Krishna I cannot even imagine how mental sick or devastated states I had to pass through, it’s just 
impossible to be without him. 

As the dog cannot survive many days after his master dies, similarly it’s very hard for a being to survive without Krishna. 
We the humans keep falling down day in and day out from Krishna, every time we realize think feel there is a change or 
drop, feedback the same grass the same mantra to yourself again again again, as the world Athletes or many richest people 
or most hard-worked beings say the only way is “practice” or “monkey see monkey do” to keep practicing and to be with 
sadhu sanga to keep reminding ourselves the “purpose of this life, why did this birth happen, if we are there already then 
where we would like to head next without any disturbance, cause, hurt, emotion”. The destination matters to focus our 
goal upon, once the destination is fixed, tune your minds with laser-focused sharpness on the journey and enjoy it 
throughout..!! 

I also keep remembering my favorite glory of the lord “Gajendra Moksha” as Gajendra gave it all to fight the crocodile it 
continued over several nights, years even before Krishna appeared with his Mighty Sudarshana and ripped off the crocodile 
apart from Gajendra’s feet while this was known to happen as Gajendra being ” Indradyumna“ was a king and the crocodile 
being “Gandharva	king called Huhu” so the lord knows what to give, how much to give every tiny bit even what we want. 
Tying back to this I recollect a sweet share from our prabhu’s, Krishna once will be resting on his serpent snaked bed while 
Lakshmi maata asks how can you take care of every little creature on earth, so Lakshmi thought she will just test it out, she 
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captured an ant inside her jewelry box, next day she opens to her anxiety to see how the ant survived	then to her surprise 
a small grain from Devi’s hairs and had fallen into the box for its daily survival. This instance shows how Krishna does 
“personally take care” or “personally deliver” as Arjunacharya corrects in his writings. 

It always said Krishna will turn us down if we approach him without any spiritual master as the master is the one who 
enlightens us with the wisdom to see god. Dear Prabhupada, my devotion is tied strongly with the support of all the Prabhu's 
from your succession and the Gurus who have blessed me personally. As the banyan tree’s strength is its strong roots, my 
strengths are the souls/jiva’s who are always pushing me towards Krishna helping me elevate from the misery and vicious 
cycle of birth-death. At that age when you traveled to the United States when everyone sees it as old age just to sit and chant 
and depart the world, you took it as inspiration from your master’s words and showed not only India but several other 
countries the nectar of “Krishna-ism” I would say, the taste of what “Krishna Prasada” would be, “what it meant to know 
Krishna and have him in our lives”. 

It's impossible to hold onto Krishna, so we the souls seek “sharnaagathi -a complete surrender” with your grace and the 
lord’s mercy to complete this journey with utmost shraada, bhakti, and vinayam. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, all glories to your Divine Grace! 

Your worthless servant,  

Bhaktin Mrudhula Badareesh.	 

Bhaktin Muthulakshmi 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

I like Lord Krishna very much. I chant two times daily. By chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra, I feel peaceful and my 
mind becomes	very calm. 

Dear Prabhupada, I like to read your books and hear your	lectures. Give me the strength to read	your	Bhagavad-gita book 
daily and also to chant 16 rounds per day. 

Bless me, my children, and my father	to have a good life as well as good health.	Bless me and my children to be in Krishna 
consciousness forever. 

Thanking you 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin	Muthulakshmi B.	 

Bhaktin Naga Bhavana 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet, my eternal shelter, 

“Who am I?” This is a basic question that everyone wants to know at some point in their life. What an 80-year-old “wise” 
man struggles and fails to answer, by Your causeless mercy, even a 5-year-old Vaishnava can easily explain in a blink that 
“I am a spirit soul and not this body ”. You mercifully revealed our very own identity to each one of us Prabhupada! Thank 
you! 

Another basic question the entire world is desperate to know is “How can I actually be happy?” Amidst the echoing silence 
as an answer, we get to hear Your lion-like roaring voice “Chant Hare Krishna and be happy” is the most scientific, logical, 
and easiest way possible. 
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It is You dear Prabhupada, who imbibed the spirit of all the Acharyas and fulfilled the mission of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, 
to spread the glories of Lord and His Holy Name in every town and village. The entire world witnessed how You gave every 
ounce of Your blood and sweat for the movement. 

Why should You? If not You, who else would? Like a doting father, it was only You, who protected me and guided me in 
every testing time, dear Prabhupada. I fondly remember your letter to Gargamuni Prabhu “ You are mine and I am Krishna’s, 
therefore you are also Krishna’s ”. I can't fathom my greatest fortune that I belong to You, Srila Prabhupada! The thought 
that gave me a sense of belongingness, is now giving me an equal sense of responsibility also. 

On this auspicious day, I humbly pray at Your lotus feet to bless me that I can express my love and gratitude for You, by 
sincerely serving Your instructions with proper mood and consciousness. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhaktin Naga Bhavana.	 

Bhaktin Naga Chaitanya 

Hare Krishna !! 

Respected Guru Srila Prabhupad	Ji, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at	your lotus feet. It is nothing but my good fortune to have ended up under your 
shelter to take my spiritual journey in the right direction under your guidance. It is your causeless mercy that I am	able to 
get all the Vedic	knowledge and serve Lord Krishna as prescribed in our Vedas. 

It is your blessings that even in this pandemic we are having online sessions and are able to continue our spiritual 
learnings.	In kali yuga, Krishna is in Nama Avatara, and because of the Krishna Consciousness movement started by you, 
we are able to chant the Holy names of the Lord and also be in the association of pure devotees. 

I beg you to bless me with the intelligence and strength to remain on the right path, follow all regulative principles diligently 
and to bless me with the determination and commitment to chant daily,	 to do Aarti daily, and offer Prasadam daily and 
take my chanting to 16 rounds. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Naga Chaitanya.	 

Bhaktin Nagashree 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet on this auspicious appearance day. 

I wish to take your association, guidance, and shelter. Your teachings appear abstract to non-devotees but they are so real 
to me. Thank you, Gurudev for your sacrifice for spreading the mission across the globe. You taught many of the devotees 
around the globe how to serve Radha and Krishna with a pure heart. To be engaged in the divine service. You are the only 
reason I came to know about Golok Vrindavan which is beyond Vaikuntha. Thank you for showing us the right way of 
Bhakti. Give me the strength for divine service and to follow your instructions. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Nagashree 
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Bhaktin Nalini 

My Tribute to Your Divine Grace Abhaya Charanaravinda Bhaktivedanta Swami	 

It is indeed a great privilege and honour to glorify the great spiritual leader the world has witnessed that is Abhaya 
Charanaravinda Bhaktivedanta Swami. 

I would like to quote here the wordings of Shri.Atal Bihari Vajpayee, the Former Prime Minister of India, who speaking at 
the inauguration of ISKCON's cultural center in New Delhi on the occasion of Ramnavmi said: 

“If today the Bhagavad-gita is printed in millions of copies in scores of Indian languages and distributed in all nooks and 
corners of the world, the credit for this great sacred service goes chiefly to ISKCON. For this one accomplishment alone, 
Indians should be eternally grateful to the devoted spiritual army of Swami Prabhupada's followers.” 

Bhaktivedanta Swami has been a spiritual leader with a mission to spread Gaudiya Vaishnavism that was taught to him by 
his guru Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati. ISKCON, the society founded by him on a form of Hindu Krishnaism using the 
Bhagavata Puranas continued to grow far and wide after him. 

His most significant contribution to mankind apart from the vast literatures are the golden words	and the chant of	the Maha-
mantra of Hare Krishna. 

I	read your books titled	the Bhagavad-gita-As It Is, The Science of Self-Realization, Life Comes from Life,	The Nectar of 
Devotion, Loving God. These books and wordings have given me a greater insight	to our existence in this materialistic 
world. One should become more and more Krishna conscious to get detached from this materialistic string and attain 
Moksha.  

I have gained	great knowledge from wordings like: 

"Whatever our engagement is, by offering the result to Krishna we become Krishna conscious". 

“Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare”. 

“Think of Krishna always and try to work sincerely, and everything will come automatically.” 

“When one's relationship with the Supreme Lord is established, the next program is to act in that relationship. This is called 
abhidheya, or activity in relationship with the Lord. After executing such prescribed duties, when one attains the highest 
goal of life,	love of Godhead, he achieves prayojana-siddhi, or the fulfilment of his human mission.” 

I have attended innumerable programs by ISKCON, and I always felt peaceful after attending those programs. I am happy 
to say that my professional work now centres around Krishna Consciousness. 

Hare KrishnaYours faithfully, 

Bhaktin Dr Nalini N.	 

Bhaktin Nalini Rani Soboro 

ପଜୂ´	æୀଲ	¯ଭୁପାଦ, 

ତୁମ	ଚରଣେର	େମାର ଭୁମିæç	¯ଣାମ	।		¯ଭୁ	ମ ଁ	ୁତୁମକୁ	ଆଗରୁ ଜାଣ ିନଥâଲି, କି	ତୁମ	ବିଷୟେର	ଶଣୁ	ିନଥâଲି।କିã	ତୁମର ଭÆର 	ତୁମର	ମାହା�´	ଜାଣପିାରିଲି।		 

ନିତିଦିନିଆ	ସଂସାରର	ଜଞାଳ	ଜାଲ ଭିତେର	ମ ଁ	ୁଛÐି	େହାଇ	ଯାଇଥ âଲି	।	କିã	ତୁମ	କୃପାରୁ	ମ ଁ	ୁସଂସାରର	ପରମ	େææç,	ପରମ	େଭାÆା,	ସବ³ 	

କାରଣ	æୀ	କୃÚÃୁ	ଜାଣବିା,	ଭÆି	କରିବା,	ତାÃର	ଚରଣ	କମଳେର ନିଜକୁ ସମପÔତ କରିବା ଦିଗେର କିଛିଟା ଆେଗଇ ପାରିଲି	।	ତାÃ ଦୟାରୁ	ଜପ	କରି	ପାରିଲି,	¯ଭୁÃ 
ବହ	ିପଢ଼ି ପାରିଲି,	େଲêର୍	ଶଣୁପିାରିଲି, ଏବଂ	ଆପଣÃ ଅମଲୁ´ ପìୁକକୁ	ଜନସାଧାରଣÃୁ େଯାଗାଇ	ପାରିଲି	।	ଫଳେର	େଲାକÃୁ ଆପଣÃ ପìୁକ 	େ¯ରଣା କରି 
ତାÃ ଜୀବନର	¯କୃତ ମଳୂ	ଲå	େକବଳ	æୀ	କୃÚÃୁ	ଜାଣବିାେର	କିଛିଟା	ସାହାଯ³́ 	କରିପାରିଲି।						 
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େହ	ଗରୁୁେଦବ,	େମାେତ ଏତିକି ଶÆି ଦିଅ	େଯପରି	ମ ଁ	ୁଆହୁରି	ନିæç।	ଓ	ଭÆି ଭାବେର ନିଜକୁ ଆÇା�ିକ	ମାଗ³େରନିେୟାଜିତ	କରିପାରିବି	।	ଆପଣÃ ଅମଲୁ´ 
ପìୁକକୁ	ଅଧâକରୁ ଅଧâକ	ବିତରଣ	କରି,	େଲାକÃ ମÇେର ଭÆିର	ଭାବନା ଜାଗତୃ କରି	ଭଗବାନ	æୀ	କୃÚÃ ପାଦ	ପ¸¹େର	ଭଲେର	େସବା କରିପାରିବି	।		 

 ଇତି	ତୁମ	ଭÆର ଭÆ,	 

Bhaktin	Nalini Rani Soboro	 

Bhaktin Namita 

Hare Krishna!, 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded by the darkness of 
ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto His divine grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna, having taking shelter at his lotus feet. 

I have been inspired by you, Prabhupada because your lessons are practical and universal. He showed that everyone could 
come to the stage of self-realization by constantly meditating and engaging in Lord Krishna's service.	 

Hare Krishna! 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Namita.	 

Bhaktin Namita Bhutani 

Hare Krishna, 

Dear	Srila	Prabhupad, 

I offer my respectful obeisance	unto	your lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

You are so merciful	to	have	cast your	benevolent	glance upon an undeserving soul like me.	Many	births and	lifetimes have 
coated my consciousness	with	material	dirt,	and I	am	entrapped by material desires,	having	forgotten my true nature and 
constitutional position.	 I am so fallen that despite your	teachings;	I	commit	many	offenses.	I pray that by your mercy my 
mind, my ego, and my consciousness	may	be purified.	By	your grace, I	hope to	eradicate	the ignorance within me,	see	light, 
and become	worthy to serve	you	in the purest	possible	way. 

In a world where people, situations,	circumstances, and	time	seems to spin out of control, you are the only anchor.	I 
am	deeply	aware of your presence and see your divine hand in my life.	Your compassion for fallen souls is unparalleled 
and	you	have provided me with opportunities to serve you	so that I can progress on the path of Krishna Consciousness. I 
have full faith that you will guide me	through the twists and turns of this	material jungle.	 

I am ever more grateful	to you	for your gift	-	the	vast	wealth of knowledge	contained	in your	books, and	anecdotes.	Every 
aspect of	how to live	this	human	life	has been	provided	in your	teachings.	I beg for,	intelligence,	and wisdom to 	
your	principles to elevate	myself. 

I yearn	to surrender unto	your	lotus	feet and	obtain	your blessings. Life after life grants	me your	service. 

I ask for forgiveness for the offenses that I commit knowingly and unknowingly.	 

A servant of your servants, 

Bhaktin Namita Bhutani. 
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Bhaktin Namitha 

Dear Srila Prabhupad,  

Please accept my respectful obeisance at your lotus feet on this most auspicious day of your divine appearance. 
All glories to you. 

Srila Prabhupad, by Your causeless mercy I have received Krishna Consciousness from my birth. You made me so fortunate 
that I got devotees as my parents from my birth.  

Srila Prabhupad, by Your mercy I am chanting Hare Krishna maha-mantra 8 rounds every day, reading your books, getting 
maha prasadam and service of dear Ladoo Gopal.  

I request you kindly help me in progress Krishna Consciousness & keep me under your shelter always. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupad. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhaktin Namitha. 

Bhaktin Nandini K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

On this most auspicious day, please accept my humble obeisance’s, and kindly forgive my offenses. 

In this world, life is constantly tossed around by the waves of dualities. When these waves hit us, we will be affected and 
going through various emotional and physical traumas. We have a safe boat to cross over these dualistic situations. Just 
remembering your instructions and endeavoring to follow them brings that fixedness or steadiness in life.As you know my 
daily prayers always include the words “please forgive my offenses”, as I am always feeling unworthy to be receiving your 
mercy.Srila Prabhupada, thank you for giving the whole world the most valuable gift of Krishna Consciousness. You are 
the true ambassador of spiritual knowledge to the whole world. My humble prayers at your lotus feet today are that please 
bestow this most precious gift of chanting the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra on this fallen soul so that I may attain the most 
valuable goal in life – attaining perfection in Krishna Consciousness in this life itself.All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Aspiring to be a servant of your servants, 

Bhaktin Nandini K.	 

Bhaktin Navya 

My dear Respected Guru Maharaj, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupad, thank you so much for all your abundant mercy on me to get such a great knowledge of Lord 	Krishna. It 
is you who have showered all the mercy 	to enjoy Lord Sri Krishna's kirtans, holy names and this Maha Mantra which can 
bring us out from this material entanglement and give	us the opportunity to serve the Lord. 

The first book I read	that was written by you	was 'Raja Vidya' which was given to me by my teacher during	the school days. 
'Raja Vidya' was really a	turning point in my life when	I started understanding Krishna step by step. Then I started reading 
'Bhagavad	Gita As It Is' when	I accepted Krishna	 as my friend because I was very young and needed a best friend to share 
my adolescent feelings and gradually came to know that He is only the Devottama Paramapurusha. He is the creator of whole 
universe. Day by Day, I started understanding His lilas. 

I am making	efforts in 	applying, 
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yajnarthat karmano 'nyatra,	loko 'yam karma-bandhanah 
tad-artham karma kaunteya,	mukta-sangah samacara 

from Bhagavad	Gita. I	have taken a vow to follow in my life. Now I have started bit by bit to do all my karmas only for him 
and offer all the works unto his Lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupad, please give me more and more strength to climb the steps 	in Krishna consciousness. My weakness is, I 
very often go in the hands of Maya and get easily attracted to the worldly pleasures	because people around me do so. I am 
lonely in this world. 	Prabhupad, kindly keep me under your shelter. Please shower your mercy, love and care. Kindly give 
me 	the opportunity to surrender unto your Lotus Feet. It is by your divine Mercy, I get more and more strength to serve 
you and Krishna. Please hold my hand in each and every step I take. 

Your humble servant begging at your Lotus feet, 

	Bhaktin Navya. 

Bhaktin Neelakshi 

Hare Krishna! 

When I first wanted to go on the spiritual path in 2018, I wasn't aware of what I should	go for. I had heard of many mathas 
and had heard of many spiritual organizations, but I wasn't sure which organization I wanted to choose. 

Later, I came to ISKCON Bangalore for Vaikuntha Ekadashi and fell in love with the temple. I read up about Srila 
Prabhupada and got to know about the 4 regulative principles and the chanting process. I immediately took to the chanting 
process and started visiting ISKCON regularly. During my first month, I strongly felt a vision of Srila Prabhupada 
encouraging me to continue with my Krishna consciousness process in a continuous manner. This strongly helped me 
initialize myself in the Krishna consciousness process. This is not to say that I could feel Srila Prabhupada's mercy only in 
the first	month.	Rather his mercy thankfully continued forever	till now. And every day the only reason I still do chanting 
and follow regulative principles even though I'm doing a professional job where it's very easy to lose oneself in the world 
of Maya Devi is that I would never want to lose out on the mercy of Srila Prabhupada, since now that I've already felt and 
rejoiced his mercy. I just pray to Srila Prabhupada that he continues showing me his mercy and keep me in this Krishna 
consciousness movement for the rest of my life 

Thank you 

Your servant, Bhaktin Neelakshi. 

Bhaktin Nethra Harsha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada ji,	  

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
your divine grace. 

Prabhupadaji, by your merciful glance, the seed of Krishna Consciousness was laid in me due to the one idea which 
enunciated from you, “The Krishna consciousness movement”. 

You showered your blessings upon me with Hare Krishna maha-mantra which is very simple to chant yet profound. 
Through your teachings, we got to know the goal of life through the Bhagavad-gita and the difference between the material 
and the spiritual world. The festivals celebrated at the ISKCON temple are a real bliss to my soul. You have also uplifted 
my journey of spiritual path by giving me an opportunity to travel to the holy places of the Supreme Lord and getting to 
know the devotion of the great saints towards Godhead. 
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On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg you to give me the strength to continue in this spiritual path for self-realization 
and to serve mankind. Please forgive my offenses and bless me to be in the association of your sincere devotees.	 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times.	 

Your humble servant, 
Bhaktin Nethra Harsha. 

Bhaktin Niharika Dhingra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept your devotee’s respectful thanks offerings onto your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada, my spiritual 
master and the ever well-wisher and the world's savior. All glories on this auspicious day of Vyasa-Puja. I am very grateful 
to be part of ICVK. 

Srila Prabhupada on the 125th Divine Appearance Day, I’m making an insufficient attempt to write a few lines of praise and 
gratitude as an offering onto your lotus Feet. Because such an attempt is only to be compared to showing a candle to the 
sun. Still, please forgive me for any mistakes I have made. 

Because of you, we have the opportunity to serve Lord Krishna. Because of you, we know so much of Krishna. You have 
taught me so much and that is why I am like this kind of kid who is a spiritual kid. You have taught me not to be proud 
and be nice and humble with everyone even though they are mean to us. I wish that all the hardships like poverty and 
discrimination go away in the whole world. 

You are an ocean of Knowledge and I pray to be associated with you more and more. 

“Yada yada hi dharmasya / glanir bhavati bharata /		abhyutthanam adharmasya/ tadatmanam srjamy aham .”	 

These lines in Bhagavad Gita mean that whenever evil (adharma) becomes dominant in the society, God will himself come 
to this earth to restore dharma. Thank you Prabhupada for making me humble and respect others, kindly keep your grace 
on me. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Niharika Dhingra. (Age: 10Yrs) 

Bhaktin Nikitha  S J 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, my Guru Maharaja, my Spiritual Master. Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila 
Prabhupada. All glories to you on the very special day of your Vyasa-puja. I am very happy and excited to welcome you on 
this auspicious day. 

Srila Prabhupada says that “When we are bewildered, we do not distinguish what is religious and what is not religious. At 
that time there is a need for a guru. That is the Vedic instruction, tad-vijnanartham sa gurum evabhigacchet {MU1.2.12} 
material world means in every step there is danger. So therefore we should take guidance from the guru, from the spiritual 
master on how to make progress in bhakti [Bhagavad-Gita 2.1.11, Johannes-burg, October 17, 1975].	 The injunction of 
the Vedas, says that “If you want real knowledge, you must go to a Guru”.”	 Now, there are so many Gurus, where shall I 
go?” you shall go to guru- samit-panih srotriyam brahma- nistham [MU1.2.12]. You shall go to a guru who is Brahma 
nistham, a great devotee. He is guru, one who has full knowledge in Brahman athato Brahma jijnansa [Bhagavad-Gita 7.2, 
Nairobi, and October 28, 1975] 
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The questions asked in interviews and the answers given by Srila Prabhupada are so beautiful and perfect. The books written 
by Gurudeva are as sweet as Krishna. By the mercy of Gurudeva Srila Prabhupada now	I am also a follower of ISKCON. 
Thank you, Gurudeva, for spreading the Krishna consciousness and the teachings of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Thank 
you for spreading the Hare Krishna Mahamantra. Thank you for building 108 temples all over the world.	By your blessings 
now also the deities in the temples which was built by you are worshipped now also. My heartful and humble pranams to 
your lotus feet Gurudev Srila Prabhupada. 

Thanking you. 

Your servant,	 	 	 

Nikitha	SJ [11 yrs] 

Bhaktin Nischitha Kumari B 

Hare Krishna! 

Jai	Srila Prabhupada, 

I always feel if not for Prabhupada's book, today I wouldn't have realized about self-consciousness/ spirituality.	 I am so 
lucky that I could read	his past times and also watch some videos related to his past times. He is the greatest inspiration 
and teacher forever in my life. I pray to him for his blessings to lead me into the spiritual path. 

My pranamas. Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your	Servant,	 Bhaktin Nischitha Kumari B. 

Bhaktin Nisha Maan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my respectful obeisance, All glories to you on this auspicious day of Vysapuja.Prabhupada, Your Krishna 
Consciousness movement is meant to spread the knowledge that Krishna is the supreme personality of Godhead. Simply 
by reading your books and purport any person can experience a change in heart. 

I have started taking very small steps in my spiritual journey, I have a long way to go, I have not read enough of your 
writings but little that I have read impact me positively. 

Thanks for enabling me to progress spiritually. I try	to devote more time to chanting and reading books. 

Your humble devotee, Bhaktin Nisha. 

Bhaktin Nisha Niranjan 

Dear Srila	 Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your Divine Lotus Feet on this most auspicious day of your 125th appearance 
anniversary. 

I would like to offer my gratitude to you for giving me the opportunity of being associated with ISKCON. I believe that 
whatever happens in our lives is according to God's plan. And I am blessed to be a part of ISKCON through Basil Woods. 
With your Grace, I would like to spend more time in Krishna Consciousness and also spread the same to children at school. 

Hare Krishna! Thank you. 

Your Servant, Bhaktin Nisha Niranjan - Basil Woods Juniors.	 
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Bhaktin Nivedita Kamoji 

My Dearest Spiritual Master, Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my heartfelt obeisance at Your lotus feet. All glories to You today and always. 

I feel blessed to be having the opportunity to write to You on this auspicious day of Your	Vyasa-puja.	This would not have 
been possible without Your seamless mercy. I am grateful to You for helping me unfold the Krishna Consciousness hidden 
within me. You have given me such a wonderful tool of chanting which gives me peace and guidance anywhere at any point 
of my life. Ever since I started chanting, I feel handheld by the lord in everything I do, I feel content and fearless. In any 
situation I am put in, I feel confident that I will chant and sail through it in a way the Lord has planned for me. I am not 
insecure anymore, if I walk the path given by my spiritual master, I know I am on the right path. I will be ever indebted to 
You for introducing me to the fulfilling journey of chanting the Harinaam. 

Having tasted the nectar of Krishna Consciousness, I am tempted to deep dive into this ocean and spend more time in the 
services of Krishna, I request You to guide me and to make this possible for me.  

Looking forward to Your blessings and mercy to perform duties assigned by You. 

Your devoted follower, 

Bhaktin Nivedita Kamoji 

Bhaktin Padala Padmaja 

Srila Prabhupada ki Jaya! 

His Divine Grace A C	Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada appeared in this world in 1896 in Calcutta, India. He first met his 
spiritual master Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami, in Calcutta in 1922. Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati, a prominent 
religious scholar and the founder of sixty-four Gaudiya matha	(Vedic institutes) in India, liked this educated young man 
and convinced him to dedicate his life to teaching Vedic knowledge. Srila Prabhupada became his student and, in 1933, his 
formally initiated disciple. 

At their first meeting, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati requested Srila Prabhupada to broadcast Vedic knowledge in English. 
In the years that followed, 

Srila Prabhupada wrote a commentary on the Bhagavad-gita, assisted the Gaudiya Mata in its work, and in 1944 started 
back to Godhead, an English fortnightly magazine. Single-handedly, Srila Prabhupada edited it, typed the manuscripts, 
checked the galley proofs, and even distributed the individual copies. The magazine is now being continued by his disciples 
in the west.	 

In 1950 Srila Prabhupada retired from married life, adopting the vanaprastha order to devote more time to his studies and 
writing. He traveled to the holy city of Vrindavana, where he lived in humble circumstances in the historic temple of Radha 
Damodara. There he engaged for several years in deep study and writing. He accepted the renounced order of life (sannyasa) 
in 1959. At Radha- Damodara, Srila Prabhupada began work on his life`s masterpiece; a multivolume commentated 
translation of the eighteen-thousand-versa of Srimad-Bhagavatam (Bhagavata Purana). He also wrote Easy journey to other 
plants. 

After publishing three volumes of the Bhagavatam, Srila Prabhupada came to the United States in September 1965 to fulfill 
the mission of his spiritual master. Subsequently, His Divine Grace wrote more than fifty volumes of the philosophical and 
religious classics of India.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

When he first arrived by freighter in New York City, Srila Prabhupada was practically penniless. Only after almost a year of 
great difficulty did he establish the International Society 	For Krishna Consciousness, on July of 1966. Before passed away 
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on November 14, 1977, he had guided the society and seen it grow to a worldwide confederation of more than one hundred 
ashramas, schools, temples, institutes, and farm communities.	 

In 1972 HisDivine Grace introduced the Vedic system of primary and secondary education in the West by founding the 
gurukul school in Dallas, Texas. Since then his disciple has established similar schools throughout the United States and 
the rest of the world. 

Srila Prabhupada also inspired the construction of several large international cultural centers in India. The center at 
Sridhama Mayapur is the site for a planned spiritual city, an ambitious project for which construction will extend over 
many years to come. In Vrindavana are the magnificent Krsna-Balarama Temple and International Guesthouse, Gurukula 
school,and Srila Prabhupada Memorial and Museum. There is also a major cultural and educational center in Mumbai. 
There are beautiful temples in Delhi, Bangalore, Ahmedabad, Baroda, and many other cities throughout India . 

Srila Prabhupada's most significant contribution, however, is his books. Highly respected by scholars for their authority, 
depth, and clarity, they are used as textbooks in numerous college courses. His writings have been translated into over fifty 
languages. The Bhaktivedanta Book Trust, established in 1972 to publish the works of His Divine Grace, has thus become 
the world's largest publisher of books in the field of Indian religion and philosophy. 

In just twelve years, despite his advanced age, Srila Prabhupada circled the globe fourteen times on lecture tours that took 
him to six continents. Yet this vigorous schedule did not slow his prolific literary output. His writings constitute a veritable 
library of Vedic philosophy, religion, literature. and culture. 

Prabhupada waited personally 1922 he was given instructions to preach Krishna consciousness about 40 years trying to 
preach in India it is not successful the last 10years of life finished the all the promises to make his guru glorious to pray 
Krishna consciousness everybody around the world. 

Once Prabhupada narrated this, "I was traveling in Calcutta in the tram and my youngest son was with me Vrindavan I was 
holding his hand and both climbed the tram and both were sitting, so the conductor came and asked for a ticket, the 
conductor joked with my little son he said 'hey, boy do u have money for ticket', he said 'no I don't have money' so the 
conductor said acha you don't have money now I shall throw you off the tram because you don't have money to buy the 
ticket, then Prabhupada says my younger son so confident he said 'you cannot throw me you can't touch me'. He said 'my 
father is there he will protect me,' the child had so much faith in the parent, that he will protect, So devotees also faith in 
Krishna, yes Krishna will protect me, Krishna is like my father he will definitely protect me so that innocent sweet faith in 
Krishna is the only ways for protection.	 	 	 	 	 		 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhaktin Padala Padmaja 

Bhaktin Padmavathi 

ಹ��ಷ� , 

£ಜÇ ¥ೕಯ¬ದ �̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದÀµ ಈ ÈÇ ಸ £àಯ ¿ದಭÏದÂÃ  ಅವರ �ದಕಮಲಗ´µ ËÐ °ೕಘÏ�ಡ 
ನಮನಗಳÐÑ  ìದಯ£ವÏಕÈÉ ಅäÏ½ºæ ೕç. 

ಪ� ª�ದñ ಬ»°ñವ ಅüಕ ßಸæ ಕಗಳÂÃ  ËÐ ಓ°ದ Pದಲ ßಸæ ಕ 'beyond Illusion and	 doubts'. ಈ ßಸæ ಕದÂÃ  
ಪ� ª�ದñ ತಮ¬  ̈ ಷÇ Àµ ©�ಕ ªá ನ�ë ಂತ «É¥ದ²é  �ಷ� ಪ� àá  ಎಂ² ಪ� Ø�°½ôé ». ನನµ ಅåÇ ನÑ ತ ªá ನÈದ 
�ಷ� ಪ� àá ಯÐÑ  Ø´ಯÛÄಂ² ಆ²Î¸å. 
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ದÎಮ¸Îದ ಪ� ª�ದñ ನನÑ  ôÕ ಕñÏ AೕÀ½ ¨ê�  ¦ñºನ ÿಲಕ �ಷ� ಪ� àá ಯ ಅÀವÐÑ  
ÿÆ½ñÁæ ». ËÐ ಅವರ	 ÛಗÏದಶÏನದÂÃ  ËÊë  ¥óತ� ಕ ತತ¾ ಗಳÐÑ  �Â½ Ú¦ ಜಪದ ಹåæ  ¥ಯಮಗಳÐÑ  
§ರÈÉ �Â½Áæ , �ಷ� ಪ� àá ಯÐÑ  ¿�ೕತÏç ÛÜತæ , �ಷ�  ºªá ನವÐÑ  Ø´²¶ಳã Ê ಅÐÌ ÛÆñÁæ ». 

ಭಗವ°Î ೕº ಮåæ  âಗವತ ಪ� ವಚನ ಗಳÐÑ  Ç¹Áæ  �ಷ�  ã� ೕಮದ ಅÐಭವವÐÑ  ಪ;ಯÊ ಅವêಶವÐÑ  ಕÂâ ½ôé ». 
©�ಕದÂÃ  Ýೕವನ §É½Øæ ದé ( ಕñÏ¸ಂದ �ಷ�  ä� ೕØಯ ಅÐಭವವÐÑ  ಪ;ಯÊ ನನµ çರÈÉñÁæ ». ಅಲÃ ï 
$ಂದಲºಲÃ ದ Ýೕವನ §ÉಸÊ ¸ೕಷÏ ÛÆôé ». ದÎಮ¸ ã� ೕಮಮ¸ ಕñ¸½ಂt ÚÖ �ಷ� ನ ಪರಮä� ಯ 
ಭಕæ ¬ದ �̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದñ ನನµ ¿£ಣÏ ಶರ¸ಗØÎಗÊ ÛಗÏದಶÏನ ¥ೕಡÛß ಎಂ² ಪÀಪÀÎÉ 
ÛÆ¶¹ã ºæ ೕç. 

ಇØ ಅವರ �ದಕಮಲಗ´µ ನಮ§ë ರಗಳÐÑ  ಅäÏ½Áæ 	 

ಅವರ ಚರಣಗಳÂÃ  ಆಶ� ಯವÐÑ  ÛÜವ 

ಭ�æ '	 ಪô¬ ವØ.	 

Bhaktin Padmini Varanasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna! All glories unto You! 

Please accept my most humble and respectful obeisances and dandavat pranaams to You on the auspicious day of Your 
Vyasa Puja day. 

I want to express my eternal gratitude to You for giving me the most valuable gift of devotional service to You and Lord Sri 
Krishna and Your personal service and shelter. I am grateful to You for awakening my attitude of eternal servitude at Your 
Lotus feet. 

I am an insignificant and fallen soul; helpless in this conditioned material world and	pray to You from my heart for Your 
eternal guidance.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, we are so moved and inspired every time we hear or read about the innumerable sacrifices You made 
and the challenges You faced. Your compassion towards Your disciples makes us eternally indebted to You as our loving 
Spiritual Master. We are so so fortunate to have Your association. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, in Bhagavad-gita Chapter 18.78, purport You have written 

"Bhagavad-gita is the	supreme instruction in morality”. This is also stated in Chapter 9.34: 

man-mana bhava mad-bhakto 
mad-yaji mam namaskuru 
mam evaisyasi yuktvaivam 
atmanam mat-parayayanah 

Engage Your mind always	in thinking	of Me, offer obeisances and worship Me. Being completely absorbed in Me surely You 
will come to Me. 

One must always become a	devotee of Krishna and the	essence of all religion is to surrender unto Krishna as stated, sarva 
dharman parityajya. the instructions of Bhagavad-gita	constitute the	supreme process of religion and morality. the last 
instruction of the	Gita is the	last word in all morality and religion: Surrender unto Krishna" 

Reading this purport has really inspired me and given a stronger purpose and direction to my life. 

By your mercy Dear Srila Prabhupada, I have also started reading Srimad-Bhagavatam and finding your purports so powerful. 
I am indebted to you for this divine gift of your causeless mercy and compassion on me. 
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Srila Prabhupada,	hearing Your discourses every day gives me newer realizations of my eternal relationship with You and 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead- Lord Sri Krishna. 

Attending classes online and being in association of devotees, also makes this feeling stronger. 

I am always in the mode of surrender, gratefulness, and faith for Your and the Lord's mercy, protection and reciprocation 
for me and my family. This is sometimes beyond my understanding and makes me wonder	if I even deserve it. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I beg	for Your forgiveness for my many offenses as a fallen soul. 

Hare Krishna! I offer my most sincere respectful obeisances and dandavat pranaams 

With gratitude, Your very humble	servant, 

Bhaktin Padmini	Varanasi 

Bhaktin Pavithramadhu 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of Vyasapuja. 

I was not aware why I was born. I had no aims in my life. I was not knowing what was even God. Why there is pain, miseries 
, sorrows in my life was not known to me. My life was leading in this way only.	One day I saw Iskcon lecture on YouTube. 
Then I got to know about why I was born, what was the main goal in my life. Then I started to watch more lectures online. 
I bought Bhagawad Geeta and read it. After reading your books and hearing the lectures from your disciples I came to know 
about Bhakti Yoga. By your grace I started chanting everyday one mala HARE KRISHNA mahamantra now I'm doing four 
malas every day. 

My Guru Maharaj.. 	Thank you to be so merciful towards me. And keep helping me to progress in my spiritual journey. 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin Pavithra 

Bhaktin Payal  Sareen Reddy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada Jagat guru, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your	Vyasa-
puja.” I am submitting my offerings kindly accept	 

Thank You for accepting us as Your servant and showing the Spiritual path.	 

It's Your causeless mercy and constant guidance helping us to come out of the material desire and focused on KC without 
judging the end destination.	 

Your direction is my strength and a driving force, helps me in my day to day dealing at the same time constantly follow the 
regulative principles and Sadhana	 

It's a humble request to be with us and keep us in the shelter of Your lotus feet. Even though I know not all qualified to be. 
Shower Your mercy on me, give me strength direction to constantly serve You, follow all the instructions and associated 
with Your mission. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Payal Sareen Reddy	 
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Bhaktin Pooja Sharma 

My dear respected Srila Prabuddha, 

Hare Krishna, 

Please accept my humble obeisance in Your lotus feet.  

Prabhupada	it's because of You I'm able to do chanting of Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, You are so merciful to all of us. 
You	are the only one who showed the path of Vaikuntha, Spiritual world. 

Your divine Grace, Just like Ganga is flowing without any hindrance, I am sure holy name propagated by You will also 
spread all over the world, Giving a holy name to the whole world is a sign of Your causeless mercy and	compassion onto 
fallen soul like us. By Your causeless mercy today	we are able to learn about our Vedic spiritual. Thanks for letting us know 
about	Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

Whenever I hear	about Your journey and pastime on how You demonstrated to the whole world to serve Lord	Krishna, I 
was so inspired I learned many things from Your journey.  

Thank You to give me this opportunity to write a line about Your glories.	 

Your divine grace for teaching me certain principles of Bhagavad	Gita, the first lesson from Gita You taught we are not this 
body we are spirit soul, and also in	chapter two	Lord Sri Krishna	says to Arjuna we have to do our duty without an 
attachment. Srila Prabhupada please help me to learn such principle of the Bhagavad	Gita and give me the spiritual strength 
to implement it in my life.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	I am begging You to shower Your causeless	mercy upon me please give me inspiration, intelligence, 
determination, strength please guide me like how a mother takes care of a child.All glories to You on this very auspicious 
divine appearance day, 125th anniversary. Thank You Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	 

Your sevant, 
Bhaktin Pooja Sharma	 

Bhaktin Poornima K 

Hare Krishna! 

All Glories To Srila Prabhupada, 

om ajnana timirandhasya jnanaanjanashalaakaaya 
chakshurunmilitam yena tasmai sri gurave namah 

On this auspicious day of 125th Vyasapuja Prabhupada please accept my humble obesciences. First of all, I am so much 
grateful for your abundant mercy upon me. Thank you so much for giving all of us Krishna Conscious. I ask for forgiveness 
for my mistakes which I have done knowingly or unknowingly.	From last years because of the pandemic, we were not able 
to have darshan of the deities in Temples properly but you taught us how to transform our houses into temples. In these 
situations your teachings, your instructions, your books made us strong. 

Thank you, for giving me the strong conviction that Krishna is always there with me. I always pray at your lotus feet to 
bestow your mercy upon me. You have promised your disciples if they follow you sincerely you will take home back to 
Godhead. I intensely sincerely pray for your mercy please don’t leave me alone in this material world. When I leave this 
body please take me home back to Godhead.	Our material Parents when we ask them something they give so much love to 
their children. What to speak of our spiritual father spiritual master whose love and mercy is deeper than the ocean.	 
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I am qualified or not qualified I don’t know Srila Prabhupada I believe in your mercy you will take me home back to 
Godhead. I don’t want to come back again in this material world. Prabhupada you always know the heart of your disciples. 
Many devotees while be sharing experiences with you have told you always know their minds.	I believe you also know my 
mind and you will guide me to grow in bhakti. And one day I am blessed and filled with love for Krishna. Bless me with 
the	strength to always depend on your lotus feet. Please recommend my name to Radharani. Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

I pray for your mercy upon each and every soul So that all of us on this earth must follow Krishna consciousness. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada. 
Your Servant, 
Bhaktin Poornima K															  

Bhaktin Praveena Kulkarni 

�̈ ೕ �̈ ೕ ಪ� ª�ದ §¾ «ಗಳ �ôರºಂದಗ´µ ಅüêüಕ ನಮನಗ¹. 

"�,�  �,�  �,�  ಎಂ² 

ÿñ îÀ çç¸Åೕ 

¿@ಪæ ËÉ ·ßØ ¶»¼  

«ಕë  âರ Úñವýೕ" 

ಎಂ² ôಸವ�ಣÇ ñ ಬಹಳ åಂïì È´ôé ». 

ಅ� ÀೕØ, ಕÂ"ಗದÂÃ  Ë¬ಯಣನÐÑ  ಒÂ½¶¹ã ವ ½ಲಭ §ಧÇ  Çವಲ ಅವನ Ëಮಸ¬ ರÏ¸ಂದ Ûತ�  ಎÐÑ ವ 
ಸತÇ ವÐÑ  ಜಗØæ ËದÇ ಂತ ಮನವÀÄ ÛÆ¶ÜವÂÃ  §ಧÇ  ÛÆ²é , ಇ§ë ' ¿²Ö ಯ ¿§Ö ಪಕ¬�ಥ �̈ ೕ ಪ� ª�ದ 
ಮÚ§¾ «ಗ¹. 

ಅವರ ಸರಳÈ�ಥ ಹ� �ಷ�  ಮÚÊತ�  

"ಹ�!�ಷ� !ಹ�!�ಷ� , �ಷ� !�ಷ� !ಹ�!ಹ� 

ಹ�!¬ಮ!ಹ»!¬ಮ, ¬ಮ!¬ಮ!ಹ»!ಹ�O 

ಎಂ² ಪ� Ø<ಬÃ  §ÛನÇ  ಮÐಷÇ ç ಸಹ ÎÌÕ ಸಮಯದÂÃ , ಎಂಥþï ¿ದಭÏದÂÃ  ಎಲÃ ÀÖ ಒಂ² ಶ�æ  
Êತ� ÈÉï. ಇಂತಹ ಒಂ² Àೕಜ Êತ� ವÐÑ  [ೕ=½, ಎಲÃ ರÂÃ  �ಷ� ನ ಮåØಯÐÑ  ¶ಂ¶Ü¼ತಹ ಭಗವ°Î ೕÁ, 

âಗವತ, ß¬¸°ಗಳ ಪÀಚಯ, ¥Yತರ �¬ಯಣದ´ಂದ ºಶ¾ ôದÇ ಂತ ã� ೕರÏÎÉôé ». 

ಅಂಥ ಅ²+ ತ ಶ�æ ಯ �̈ ೕಗಳ 125ç þ»¼  ಹಬÃ �² ಅವರ ಆ¨ೕÈÏದ ಸô ನಮ¬  ôÂರÂ,�ಷ� ನ ಅÐಗ� ಹ 
ನಮÉರÂ,ಒ¾ã ಯ Äಲಸಗ¹, §ಧçಗ¹ ಮåæ  î´µ ಒಂ² ಅಥÏ ½¦ವ ¥·¼ ನÂÃ  ನಮ¬ ÐÑ   åÆ² §ÉಸÂ ಎಂ² 
ìದಯ£ವÏಕÈÉ ÛÆ¶¹ã ºæ ೕç. 

ಸ äದ ×åಃ ಪದºೕಂ ಪರಸÇ  

²Yತ-ºೕಯÏಸಯ ರMಂಗ-�ªಃ 

<ೕ'ÛಯÎ ¿ತತÎÐSÁæ Ç  

ಭ�ತ ತ� �ದಸÅೕಜ -ë |	 �̈ ೕಮU âಗವತ 1.3.38| 

Swami Prabhupada translation: 

Only those who render unreserved, uninterrupted, favourable service unto the lotus feet of Lord Krishna, who carries the wheel of 
the chariot in his hand, can know the creator of the universe in His full glory, power, and transcendence. 

ಹ� �ಷ�  ಭ�æ ' ಪ� ºೕ¸ ßಲಕÉÏ 
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Bhaktin Preeti Bhardwaj 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

I am really thankful to You	After listening to Your book I understand life better Now I feel more relaxed and taking life the 
way it’s come.  

All glories	to You!!!!!  

Maha-mantra Japa is magical after doing Japa I feel more peaceful and happy I can feel the power of maha-mantra.  

Thank You for showing me the right path Anirudh Prabhu Ji.	  

Hare Krishna		

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Preeti Bhardwaj	 

Bhaktin Priya Prakash 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. 

All glories to Your Divine Grace!  

I seek Your blessings to give me full strength to continue practicing Krishna Consciousness, amidst all disturbing material 
desires for sense enjoyment. 

You have shown me direction and given me purpose in life. 

It is more than 4	years that I am following Your instructions and practicing spiritual life regularly. Every day is a challenging 
day for maintaining the regular sadhana and further making progress in the Krishna consciousness in the middle of a busy 
material schedule. But, when I look into Your life, it gives me all inspiration to practice Krishna consciousness and motivates 
me to spread it among youth.  

Your books which are an infinite source of knowledge and wisdom, guide me each day to live a better life in the spirit of 
Krishna Consciousness 

I feel to take strong determination to follow Your words and take Krishna consciousness more seriously. I have a strong 
desire to spread Krishna consciousness in the community. I want to preach Your divine instructions to the students, youth, 
and everyone, and I need enough strength to do so with Your divine blessings.  

I pray at Your lotus feet to bless me such that at least I can try to put my little effort to please You and Krishna by practicing 
Krishna consciousness sincerely and spreading this mission.  

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhaktin Priya Prakash 

Bhaktin Priya Prasad 

Hare Krishna Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances !!! 

First of all, I don’t have any qualification to offer homage unto your exalted divine self, but I am doing this for my own 
purification. First, I beg unto you for your causeless mercy to give me strength, otherwise, I have no hope for anything in 
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spiritual life what to speak of attempting to glorify you.	You are so unexplainable a great personality even if I madly try to 
use all letters in all languages in all combinations that cannot match even a drop of your ocean of auspicious qualities.	Your 
smile can shy away millions of sun put together which drive away from the darkness of ignorance of all conditioned souls, 
hoping for a day to get a glimpse. If someone	wants to know the definition of Acharya, then I would like to say “Srila 
Prabhupada”, there is nothing I can say more. 

You have given your everything as a service unto your Spiritual master beyond one wildest imagination possible but you 
keep saying the only qualification you had is the desire to hear your spiritual master and serve him, please bestow upon 
this arrogant fool your causeless mercy so that I can one day try to develop even a drop of a drop of a drop of that Humility.	I 
am trying to follow your instruction of doubling the service every year and by your causeless mercy somehow I am finding 
a fair amount of success whenever I try to execute for your pleasure, so please continue to care for this fool even though 
undeserving. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Priya Prasad	 

Bhaktin Priya Rajshekhar 

ALL GLORIES TO SRILA PRABHUPADA	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,		 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

Every year, writing my humble Offerings to You, has been such a great pleasure and honour.		 

As I	try to revisit the year, I	find that am ever more amazed, touched, moved and inspired at Your Mercies showered upon 
me, on devotees that I know and also on the other living entities. The list can be endless... 

It further strengthens my sense of gratitude towards you and purpose of this life - be it, self realization, devotional service, 
Vaiṣṇava service or Going Back Home Back to Godhead. 

While people around the world are anxious about Corona, the new variant and all of that... 

With Your causeless mercy, we as devotees, are trying to get "Krsna-anxious"	 

anxious for executing more devotional service,	 

anxious to serve with more intensity,	 

anxious to distribute more books	 

anxious to attend more zoom meetings to learn and imbibe more	 

While people are bothered by career graphs dipping, meeting their livelihood needs, greeds and accomplishments and so 
on... 

Devotees, under Your shelter, are happy to	 

Chant more 

Cook more for the Lord's pleasure 

Read and discuss more of your books	 

Learn more,	 

Preach more...at home, close circles 
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Celebrating festivals with greater enthusiasm.. 

In other words, every situation, no matter how it's perceived by the outside world,	 

nevertheless unfolds, with Your causeless mercy, enormous new opportunities to devotees to learn, grow and serve in 
devotional service.	 

Please do continue to shower Your causeless mercy upon all of us & 

Please do protect us from committing any offenses especially Vaishnava Aparadh. 

Please do bless us to serve You, the Lordships and Vaishnavas with increased surrender, devotion and humility. 

Thank You for Your inconceivable causeless mercy showered every moment upon us. 

Thank You for preparing me for initiation, overriding obstacles which seemed impossible to me 

Seeking initiation from You,	 

Please do bless me with what You find and desire as appropriate for me. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Priya Rajshekhar		 

Bhaktin Priyadharshini Nalliamudali 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Dandavat Pranams! Pls accept my Humble Obeisance! 

Many things are rewinding in mind when I start to write this offering. You have shown the light and given the devotional 
seed; it is not easy to get I realized. I know that You are watching and guiding all Your disciples personally as Your own 
children. Srila Prabhupad, You are so merciful to give me service in the SP Lila App, due to which I get the chance to read 
the pastimes posted in that. Each Pastimes, teaches and enlightens us something or other point and it is correctly said that 
each move of guru teaches the disciple, and it is the duty of the disciple to be keen to learn it. Srila Prabhupad, You know 
everything, pls guide us all, lead us to the right path and bless us to achieve the goal of this human life. 

Jai Srila Prabhupad! All Glories to You! 

Yours undeserving soul, 

Bhaktin Priyadharshini Nalliamudali	 

Bhaktin Priyanka 

Hare Krishna, 

Please accept my Vyasapuja Offerings to Srila Prabhupada.	 

All Glories to Abhay Charanaravinda Bhakti Vedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada!!! 

I offer my respectful obeisances to you my 	Acharya, who has opened my eyes from the slumber of ignorance and who is 
still guiding me constantly to get the shelter of your Lotus Feet!! After	year 2013, I am writing the pooja offering now . I 
am very grateful for this opportunity.	. I understand that it is very difficult to follow devotional service in this	material world 
with very less devotee sangam.	but i am striving to make my life	spiritual, for that i need your guidance on every step. 	I 
have taken Oath at your presence in 2013 and 2018 when I visited Iskcon.  

You have given me the strength to take up the oath and make a progress in my spiritual life. Even though my life is not in 
a very favourable orbit (due to my accumulated karma), but still I always feel very much favoured by your mercy. The 
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struggle and pain you undertook for fallen souls like us is much greater than all of our “so called” sufferings which we face 
everyday. You are our only hope Prabhupada, to deliver us from this hellish life of material existence. 	You have promised 
us, that you will be our spiritual master birth after birth and you will ensure that you will make us perfect before you take 
us back home, back to Godhead. It is only possible for an unalloyed pure devotee like you , who constantly carries Krishna 
in his heart and who can deliver even the most fallen soul. Such is your mercy! 

I sincerely pray at your Lotus Feet to make me eligible to become your devotee and take me under your shelter. 

Your eternal servant, 

Priyanka Sanjeevi. 

Bhaktin Priyanka Gaitonde 

Hare Krishna! 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Srila Prabhupada appeared in my life when I was in the darkness of ignorance. Though I am still struggling to follow his 
instructions, still my life has taken a drastic change from the time I started following the Krishna consciousness. I hope I 
will be of some help and do some service to his disciples to carry forward this mission and movement. Srila Prabhupada, 
please help me to cross over this material ocean and reach the lotus feet of Krishna and his devotees. I don’t want any more 
birth in this material world. I want to serve you and your humble disciples wherever it is possible. 

Your servants’ servant, 

Bhaktin Priyanka Gaitonde. 

Bhaktin Priyanka Suresh Kori 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to you. 

First of all i am very thankful to you more and more for giving me opportunity to know about krishna(Supreme lord).As 
per my knowledge at present I have read many books of you which made me to think of this human life as a blessed one to 
get knowledge about God. The efforts you did to spread Krishna Consciousness, to give awareness about this body, soul, 
God, human life and especially for converting "Bhagavathgeeta" as it is to understandable language for the purpose of easy 
reading and to reach many people is very much appreciable. 

The Movement of Krishna Consciousness you started in different countries by giving Mahamantra,	 

"Hare Krishna Hare Krishna	Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 
Hare Rama Hare Rama	Rama Rama Hare Hare" 

which is making this human life near to Supreme Lord. 

Please forgive me, for my sins which I committed without proper knowledge.Give me more chance to know you, believe u 
and feel that you are my Guru from heart strongly.Grant me one chance to visit Vrindavan as soon as possible in my life 
without any troubles from family. And I should make myself as pure more from inside without any doubt on Krishna 
provide this faith in me always.  
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I am requesting you to don't put me into forgetfulness. Keep me composed as much as possible in every critical situations.	I 
always show my gratitude for making me realizing purpose of life and guiding us to the right path. 

Your Disciple, 
Bhaktin Priyanka	 

Bhaktin Priyanka Venugopal 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

I am extremely fortunate to have come in touch with a spiritual master like you in this lifetime, who has played a significant 
role in changing my life from what I used to be in the past to whom I am today. Like a kind father, you have always guided 
this unfortunate soul. Your, books have really inspired me to ponder about the real purpose of life and how to keep Krishna 
in the center while executing any activity in this material world, which could otherwise entangle us. Your presence is always 
felt through the instructions given through your books and letters. 

As per the instruction given by you in one of the letters (Ref: Letter to: Terry & Associates, San Francisco, March 22, 1968)  

“There may be doubts and skepticism; if one continues the chanting process the doubts will all disappear, and real 
knowledge will be revealed by the Grace of Krishna. Maya may put so many doubts and worthless arguments into our 
minds, but if we continue the chanting, the curing process will go on, never mind the doubts.”  

Similarly, when there are challenges or doubts in my professional or personal life, I try to seek clarity on the situation with 
the help of your Vani and miraculously by the Grace of Krishna and your causeless mercy, I get the intelligence to deal with 
the situation in a most appropriate manner.  

In another letter as instructed by you (Ref: Letter to Mukunda, Seattle, November 15, 1968) 

“Even if somebody is not able to execute Krishna Consciousness fully, whatever amount of service he does it never goes in vain. It 
will eternally remain. And it will act. Even if somebody does a small amount of service, and not even willingly, still he is assured 
to get a human body in next birth, and a chance to execute some service further. So, there is no question of failure in Krishna 
Consciousness. It is only success. Krishna says, My devotee is never vanquished. So, we must try sincerely, that’s all.” 

This instruction acted like a ray of hope for me when I could barely	do any service to Krishna due to various other material 
engagements. 	 

Thank you for keeping me under the association of devotees and have given me a chance to chant the holy name. Although 
I am still struggling to chant attentively, by following your instructions sincerely, I am sure to attain my actual destination.	I 
beg your mercy to help me to remain more determined and sincere in my spiritual endeavor and to contribute more towards 
spreading this Krishna Consciousness movement. I also pray at your lotus feet to bestow your causeless mercy upon this 
fallen soul to always remain under your shelter by following your instructions. 	 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Priyanka Venugopal 
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Bhaktin Priyaranjini Mahesh 

My humble obeisances unto your	Lotus feet Srila Prabhupad,	 

Oh Prabhupad,	you are my spiritual father, my guru and my most adorable person. You have changed my life ,otherwise I 
wouldn't have understood who I am and who is the Supreme personality of God head Krishna. You have shown me the 
path of Bhakti,	how to pray, how to sing Kirtan and how to be grateful to the Lord and many more. 

You are a pure devotee.		Please help me to progress in my devotional services and spiritual practices. 

Thank you for every blessing that you have showered on me. 

I pray to you my spiritual master that I could follow your instructions more effectively. 

Jai Srila Prabhupad, 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Priyaranjini Mahesh 

Bhaktin Puja Bharti 

Hare Krishna Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto you and at the feet of all devotees. All glories to His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada 
and Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada you have sacrificed your whole life for Krishna consciousness movement, irrespective of your health, 
family condition, and personal issues. You did a true sacrifice for the welfare of the whole universe. My whole life as your 
guru-Dakshina is also not equal to 0.1 % of your sacrifice and selfless contributions.	 

In 2013 first time I came to Iskcon Bangalore with my friends. For a long time I wanted to read Bhagavad-gita, even I tried 
once but I did not understand the deep meaning of Krishna's teachings, but that day once I saw the deity in	the temple I	felt 
very peaceful and from next time I started reading Prabhupada's small books and finally after 2-3 visit of the Temple, I got 
the inspiration to read Bhagavad-gita. Due to Prabhupada's grace and Krishna's mercy I got very much interested in Gita 
Philosophy. Now I am a servant of Prabhupada for the last several years and I follow the 4 principles with a minimum of 4 
rounds of chanting every day, I follow Ekadashi fast and like to hear more and more about Krishna 's lila always . 

Gurudev thank you is not at all enough for your selfless love and preaching but please accept my heartful thank you. Please 
always be with us in our hearts and save us from Maya , this is my sincere request. Please bless us so that we become good 
devotees day by day by increasing our sincere chanting. Please break our false ego and bless us to get more and more mercy 
of Krishna and Radharani , without any material desire or even mukti also . 

All glories to the lotus feet of his divine grace Sri Prabhupada. Hare Krishna, Haribol, Jai Gauranga, Jai Vaishnavas, Jai 
Rdaharani, Jai Narshinmha Dev, Jai Prahlad Maharaj, Jai Prabhupad.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Puja Bharti, Bengaluru 
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Bhaktin Punitha H S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. We are grateful to you for giving us more than we deserve. My thinking about life has 
changed after reading your books and following your instructions. While reading everything seems to be very easy. But it's 
very tough when it's practical. It's actually impossible without your mercy. Even though I am in devotee association and if 
I give a little gap Maya gives so many excuses to take us away from you and Krishna. I am convinced that there is no secure 
life than the life surrendered to Krishna, but I fail to read your books regularly. My mind is fickle that I am unable to train 
it. Please help me reform my habits and render the first-class service as a first-class devotee. I beg for your mercy to grow 
spiritually. Since you are a well-wisher you know what's best for us and you provide us everything at right time. Please give 
me the strength and intelligence to use everything you gave for spreading Krishna Consciousness to as many souls as 
possible. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for helping me to gain faith. Please help me with further spiritual advancement.	 

Your Servant,	 

Bhaktin Punitha. 

Bhaktin Punyaprabha Das 

Hare Krishna!	 

Please accept my humble obeisance onto Your lotus feet. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupad for introducing me to Maha-mantra, meditating on the sound vibration makes me feel happy. 
Thank You for introducing me to Kirtan, I sometimes sing for my Jagannath. Thank You for making me even closer to my 
Jagannath.		 

Thank you! Hari bol!	 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin	Punyaprabha Das 

Bhaktin Pushpa Latha V 

His divine grace Srila Prabhupad, 

I sincerely bow down to your lotus feet with love and gratitude. Please accept my obeisances. 

I was introduced to Krishna consciousness by my cousin sister who is also your follower. She	supported me to accept 
Krishna consciousness when I was miserably suffering from confusion and insecurity. It is because of your grace I got 
initiated into chanting the Maha Mantra which has changed my life tremendously. 

My Shiksha Guru once told me an incident in which a devotee asked you to chant Maha Mantra when you were tensed 
because of the delay in the completion of temple construction work. You humbly accepted the advice and proceeded to 
chant the Maha Mantra. That humility even after accomplishing so much in your life really touched my heart. 

I was an ignorant and an arrogant person who did not have any understanding as to what a Guru	can give to one's life. It is 
because of your mercy and compassion, an insignificant person like me is gifted to listen to Srimad Bhagavatam	classes 
through an	association of a devotee. 

'Devotees like your goodness are converted into holy places themselves, O powerful one!	having the Supreme Personality 
in your heart, you turn all places into places of pilgrimage.'	quoted in Srimad Bhagavatam. 
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Prabhupad, please guide me to get rid of my laziness and material desires. Please bless me to enhance my limited senses to 
serve you and the Supreme Lord Shri Krishna. 

Thank you. 

Your humble servant pleading the causeless mercy of your Lotus Feet, 

Bhaktin Pushpa Latha V 

Bhaktin Pushpalatha A 

Dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Until I came in touch with the spark of Hare Krishna Movement, I wasn't aware Krishna is so easily attainable, merely by 
chanting with my most abominable tongue I can touch almighty Krishna. Until then I thought all God wants is respect from 
us, I never had an answer when people asked me if God is really there inside the temple. When I see myself before and after 
coming in touch with the movement I see a new me, I have started loving God, don't feel comfortable to eat if it is not 
offered to the Lord. Chanting 16 rounds gives utmost fulfilment. I feel Krishna all around me. Before doing anything, I am 
asking myself ‘will krishna like this? ’. 

Oh my most merciful master thanks for making me realise who I am, why am I here, what are my duties, what Krishna 
really wants.		 

You have bestowed your grace on us through Your books, I feel You in your purports. Life has become beautiful after 
coming in touch with Krishna.		 

Aspiring to become your eternal servant, 

Bhaktin Pushpalatha, A. 

Bhaktin Putthala Bai 

£ಜÇ  ಪ� ª�ದರ ಸ¥Ñ =µ ನನÑ  ನಮನಗ¹.	 

ËÐ �ಷ�  ಪ� àá ಯÂÃ  AಡÉದ òತರ ಬಹಳÌ¼  ಕÂØïé ೕç. ËÐ ಇÂÃ µ Å² ಎರÜ ವಷÏಗí¸å. °ËÐ 
�ವ§Ö ನÄë  ಬñºæ ೕç. ಪ� §ದವÐÑ  ½¾ ೕಕÀ½ºæ ೕç. �ವರ ದಶÏನ ಪ;"ºæ ೕç.	 

ಇದ?ë  PದÊ ಪ� ª�ದñ ಯñ? ಎÐÑ Ì² Ø´°ರÂಲÃ . ಇÂÃ µ Åದ òತರ, ಮåæ  ಪ� ª�ದñ Îñ ಎಂ² 
ØÂದ òತರ, ಅವರ	 ôÕ ä� ೕØ óರವ àBá Éï. ಅವñ, ÁÌ ಬ»ದ ಭಗವ34 ೕ6 ಮåæ  7ಗವತಗಳ:; 	 ನನµ 
ಉÜ$»ÎÉ ¶·¼ ôé ». ಇದÐÑ  ಓ²ÌದÀಂದ ನಮµ, ÎÌ² Òಶ¾ ತ, ÎÌ² Òಶ¾ ತವಲÃ  ಎಂ² Ø´"ತæ ï. 
¦ñºನ ಅÐಗ� ಹ°ಂದ ËÐ ಈ ಅ¯ಷ¼ ವÐÑ  ಪ;²¶ಂÆïé ೕç. ನನÑ  ಎರì ಮಕë ಳÐÑ  ಪ� ª�ದರ ಮåæ  �ಷ�  
ಪರÛತ¬ ನ ÔÕ ÛಡÊ À·¼ ïé ೕç. ಇ² ನನµ åಂಬ àØ¬  ಎ¥½ತæ ï	. ಪ� ª�ದñ ನನµ ಭ�æ -ಶ�æ ಗಳÐÑ  ¶ಡÂ 
ಎಂ² ಸô ÛÜºæ ೕç. ËÐ °ËÐ ಜಪ ÛÜºæ ೕç. ಇವÀµ ಎÌ¼  �ತಜá º È´ದ( ಅ² ಕÆØÎ¦ತæ ï.	 

ಇಂØ ¥ಮ¬  ¨ಷÇ ¹, 

ಭ�æ ' ßತæ í î¸	 
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Bhaktin Radha Kishori 

Dear beloved Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble respectful obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada thank you for giving me Krishna consciousness, I am very grateful to you, by your mercy I am here being 
part of your bigger family. 

Srila Prabhupada, thank you for giving me nice parents and very nice devotee association, who take care of me every time 
when I go to temple.  

Srila Prabhupada, because of you I enjoy being in temple, have nice Prasadam, dance in kirtan and playing with my friends 
in temples give me more joy than any other place. I feel you as our grandfather as I see your recorded videos and pictures, 
and have same feeling when I see you in the temple. 

Srila Prabhupada because of your mercy,	I have visited Vrindavan, Mathura, Mayapur and Jagannath Puri and other holy 
places. 

Srila Prabhupada, please bless me to become a good devotee and keep me	at your service. 

Thank you for everything Srila Prabhupada! 

Your little devotee, 

	Bhaktin Radha Kishori 

Bhaktin Radha Ramani 

Respected Prabhupada,  

My sincere and humble obeisances to you on this Vyasa Pooja .My sincere gratitude to you for bringing me back and 
showing me the path of spirituality, and making me to use this body, mind and conciseness in the best possible way, with 
your guidance and mercy I could see a lot of change and solace in my life.  

My humble and sincere request to you is that please continue guiding me and shower your blessings. 

You humble Servant,  

Bhaktin Radha Ramani 

Bhaktin Radhakrishna 

Srila Prabhupada,	  

Please accept my humble obeisance and all glories to Srila Prabhupada 

I couldn't imagine how will be our life without ur words. Guru Deva I made a lot of	mistakes please forgive me, Please make 
me believe you unconditionally. I need you Guru Deva Please wipe off my negativity on you in my life. I want to trust you 
more and I am trying too. Guru Deva please forgive my mistakes and please guide me at every point of my life.  

I know you are humble, please take me in the right direction in the way of Krishna Consciousness.  

Please Guru Deva forgive me and make me trust you more and more. Bless us with your presence in my prayer.	 
Sometimes I feel too low even today but when I chant I get some strength but sometimes I don't know I can't chant I'll get 
a lot of distractions. Please Prabhu, make me release from all this distraction, I have started calling u before I chant please 
be with me, at that time guide me throughout chanting and bless me to follow your ways prabhu. I am too much sad today. 
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I believe in you	and Krishna, that you will	make me realize every day that you are there with me, please, I'm begging you. 
Please give me shelter at	your lotus feet.  

Forgive my all mistakes. Do make m believe every day that you are there with me and make me	strong. Bless us with Krishna 
consciousness.	 
I believe you Prabhu!!! 

Begging you to make me remember your lotus feet always, 

Your humble servant, 

Radha Krishna	 

Bhaktin Rajam Subbu 

M=ஷ்ணேர 2ைண, 

YரJபாத 2ைணக்K ேகாடா.ேகாC நன்X. 

இைர உணற்ைவ ஏற்ப\த்<ய YரJபாத அவற்கbக்K cக cக நன்X.	 இந்த பறன்த உலMல், M=ஷ்ணா, 

ராமா என்.ம் நாமத்ைத ஏற்ப\த்<ய YரJபாத அவற்கbக்K ேகாடா.ேகாC நமசக்ாரம் 

ஹேர M=ஷ்ணா ஹேர ராமா நாமத்ைத ெகா\த்த YரJபாத அவற்களின் மன2க்Kம், இந்த உலகத்<ல் 
ஈ\ இைண ெசய்ய/Cயாத <=நாமத்ைத நமக்K K\த்த YரJபாத அவற்கbக்Kம்,	மன<ற்க்K 
நம்Yக்ைக ெகா\த்2 நம்Yக்ைக நட்சத்<ரமாஇ Gளங்Kம் YரJபாத அவற்கbக்K ேகாடா.ேகாC 
நமசக்ாரம்.	 பணம் கா5 ஸரி ெசய்ய /Cயாத காரியம், 2ன்பம் ஸரி ெஸய்ய /Cயாத Gஷயம் dட 
இைரவன் தான் சரி ெசய்ய /CQம். நாங்கள் எதQம் ெசய்ய /CQம் என்ற இ=மாப்ைபக்dட உைடத்2 
எXந்2Gட அந்த Yரபாத அவற்களினால் தான் /CQம் என்பைத உணற்த்< காட்டக்KCய சக்< உள்ளவர ்
அவர.்	 

இப்பCக்K ேகாடா.ேகாC நமசகாரங்கள்.   

உங்கள் தாV,   

பக்<ன் ராஜம் 5ப்J 

Bhaktin Rajashree Sriram 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace. 

You are an Ocean of Infinite Wonderful Vaishnava Qualities. You decided to undergo all these hardships just to deliver a 
quality less fallen soul like me. I read in the book “Science of Self Realization” that you built 108 temples across the world. 
But to my realization, the count is infinite, because your divine instructions and mercy have transformed every Grahasta 
Devotee’s home into a temple, Where Pooja and offerings are made regularly and the Supreme Personality of Godhead Lord 
Krishna and Srimathi Radharani is celebrated highly and joyfully. My practices of pooja and offerings were never consistent, 
till I was given a photo of you by your true disciple Shadbuja Gauranga Das Prabu. After your Appearance in my home, I 
always feel you are personally guiding me, while I make the offerings to the Lord, so I take utmost care to perfect it. Since 
then, my pooja practices are so regular. Not just that, my Pooja entered to the next level of decorating the Lord with 
beautiful ornaments to great detail every day and this brings indescribable Joy in me while I take darshan. 

On This Most Auspicious Day, I seek your blessings and causeless mercy to advance in my spiritual path. I have always 
desired in my life to attain the stage of being immersed in the thoughts of the Lord and his nectarine pastimes all 24 hours, 
kindly bless me. 
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My Dear Spiritual guru, you are my saviour and everything. Please shower your causeless mercy upon me to chant the 
nectarine holy name with the immersed thoughts of the Lord. Kindly take me out of this illusion of material life and keep 
me attached to your lotus feet forever in your service. 

Hare Krishna, 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhaktin Rajashree Sriram 

Bhaktin Raksha Patil 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

After watching your biography, I understood the true meaning of karma. 

With your blessings, I came to know karma is not only the things we are doing with our hands but each thought is a part 
of our karma. If we dedicate our thoughts to Lord Krishna then automatically our life is filled with blissfulness. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Raksha Patil. 

Bhaktin Ramya S 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. 

My dandavat pranams to You on this auspicious occasion of Your 125th Vyas Puja.	 

I have no words to express my gratitude to you for accepting me as your disciple.	I beg you to hold my hands tightly, and 
make me progress in Krishna Consciousness.This Krishna Consciousness philosophy is not something easy to understand, 
but you have made us, dull headed persons like us, understand by your great skillful, simple way of writing with wonderful 
analogies in simple English.  

For example, in	Krishna book about creation of the material world (compared to earther pot)	 

1.Sri Krishna, the Supreme Personality of Godhead 	is just like the total mass of earth, from which varieties of earthly pots are 
manufactured: the pots are made of earthly clay, they rest on the earth, and after being destroyed, their elements ultimately 
merge back into earth.	 

2.When we see an earthen pot, it does not at once disappear and turn into something else. It may be temporary, but the 
earthen pot is taken into use for bringing water, and we continue to see it as an earthen pot. Therefore, although the earthen 
pot is temporary and is different from the original earth, still we cannot say that it is false. We should therefore conclude 
that the entire earth and the earthen pot are both truths because one is the product of the other. 

Though I am not at all qualified to preach Krishna Conciousness	to others, you have given me an opportunity to preach for 
one year.	 We need your blessings forever	for this to be continued. By your causeless mercy, my family members and friends 
who are attending our classes, have slowly got the message of Lord Krishna and have started chanting 4 to 16 rounds. They 
are regularly attending our class with more enthusiasm and reading your books. It's all only because of your causeless 
mercy.	I finally beg you to give me, my kids, husband, and all the souls more sincerity and bhakti to serve You, Nitai 
Gauranga and Sri Radha Krishna Chandra.			

Your servant of the servant, Bhaktin S.Ramya	 
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Bhaktin Ramya Uppuluri 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

The mantra that connected me to the supreme personality. Interested in knowing my experience! Come join my spiritual 
journey. 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

A year ago, this time my cousin introduced me to ISKCON. From childhood, I have been a devotee of Supreme personality, 
Srinivasa Govinda. Growing as a child, started experiencing the strength of Lord Hanuman. Seeing his true devotion to Sree 
SitaRama Swamy, started falling in love with Ramayana. Started admiring, Lord Sree Ramachandra Prabhu. Whenever I 
have something to share, I will first discuss it with Sita Mata and then would request her to share it with her Prabhu. 

To express my love and trust on Rama, to keep myself connected with the Supreme personality,	I always	chant "Sree Rama 
Jaya Rama Jaya Jaya Rama". 

"Regularly Mataji, Do you really find time to chant? Do you sit at one place and chant ?" a question like this might come 
up. 

It's a genuine question. My husband is a software employee, I am a homemaker, our kid is 5 years old. Like every other 
married woman, I too am occupied with all the household activities. I rarely find time to sit and chant. One day while 
watering plants, spontaneously some thought stricked and I started chanting "Sree Rama Jaya Rama Jaya Jaya Rama". From 
then, I found a way to chant the mantra. I chant the mantra while cooking, feeding my kid, walking, playing, and traveling, 
the list goes on.	 

Like Mata Yasodha is fond of her Little Krishna, every mother on this earth would treat herself as Yasodha and her child as 
Little Krishna, am no exception to this belief. Daily while putting my Little Krishna (my AbhiRam) to sleep the only song 
I sing is, 

"Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare" 

While singing this mantra as a song, along with my kid I too will get into a deep sleep. Many times this surprised me.	 
"Why am I singing the song? to make my kid sleep, right. Then why am I sleeping? " 

It's because " I am the mother of my Little Krishna, Krishna The supreme personality is the mother of mine." 

Like how am putting my Krishna to sleep, Krishna The supreme personality is putting me to sleep, saying that, 

"I am here to look after the things. You are tired whole day working. Sleep for a while".	 

Why won't I get to sleep when Krishna is taking care of things? Why to fear, when Krishna is near. 

He loves me, he cares for me, he thinks of me, he is standing beside me every second.	 

"Hey Krishna, what can I give you in return for all the love and affection you shower on me ?" 

ha ,let me think ,let me think ,still thinking , 

Going for your Yatras, but I can do it once or twice in a year. Visiting you Temple, but I can visit once or	twice a month. 
Offering special Prasadam, which also can be made once or twice a week. 

I wish to do something daily Krishna, I wish to Thank you every day. How? How? 

still thinking, thinking,	"Hare Krishna Maha Mantra" 

yes. ,yes. ,it is "Hare Krishna Maha Mantra" that I can chant anytime from any place. 
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Prabhupad, now I understood your mission behind connecting all of us to Lord Krishna. Many at times, I was wondering 
where you have got all the strength to do such a great spiritual journey. How were you able to create	such a blissful 
world	like ISKCON?	 

Now, after getting into the spiritual path, I am able to	answer	this	question myself. It's Krishna. 

For the first time in my life, I am able to answer my own question with my experience. 

Yes, Krishna is your strength, Krishna is your asset.	 

If someone asks you,	"Prabhupad, what do you have? money? name? fame? status ?" 

I guess, definitely, your answer would	be,	"I HAVE KRISHNA, THE SUPREME PERSONALITY" 

Thanks, Prabhupad for making us realize this.	 

A devotee of our beloved supreme personality. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Ramya Uppluri 

Bhaktin Rangalakshmi Muthuswamy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

Please accept my humble obeisances, your preachings are like a lantern showering light in the darkness of this material 
world. When stuck with confusion and indecisiveness, Srila Prabhupadaji's guidance through the path of devotion and 
service leads one to clarity and sanctity.He has established a magnanimous abode for younger generations to follow the 
path of self dedication and realization. Sincere gratitude, 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Rangalakshmi Muthuswamy	 

Bhaktin Rashmi Rekha	panigrahi 

Venerable Prabhupad, 

Consider my devotional salutations at your lotus feet. 

gurur brahma gurur vishnu gurur devo maheshwarah 

guru sakshat param brahma tasmai shri guruve namah. 

You took birth to give knowledge to the ignorant and to show us the right way. You are a light in the dark. 

Abhay Charanaravinda Bhaktivedanta Swami was an Indian spiritual teacher and the founder acharya (preceptor) of the 
Iskon (International Society for Krishna Consciousness). You are a true representative and messenger of Krishna Chaitanya. 
You built an institution of knowledge, faith, trust, and belief with a lot of effort and after overcoming lots of hurdles on 
your way.	 

At various times, people have called you as a social critic, prolific author and holy man. The purpose of your appearance 
was to inaugurate the Sankirtana Movement, the Yuga dharma for this age of Kali. The chanting of Krishna names would 
spread beyond the shores of India to every town and village in the world. Hey Lord, place me at your lotus feet. You are the 
one whom to be closed and remembering continuously so my human birth will be fruitful. Your grace is indestructible.	 

Your	humble Nurse, Bhaktin	Rashmi Rekha	Panigrahi 
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Bhaktin Rashmi Terdal 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,		 

Like many Indian families, our family possessed a copy of the Bhagavad-gita As It Is, and I was drawn to it since childhood. 
Leafing through the book now and then would fill my heart with an inexplicable joy. In recent years, under the able guidance 
of ISKCON monks, I have begun a rather systematic reading of the book, and, I must say, every time I visit the passages, I 
get new insights and my love for Lord Krishna only grows multifold.		 

The Bhagavad Gita is renowned as the jewel of India’s spiritual wisdom. Respected Prabhupada, your bonafide interpretation 
of the treatise has helped spread its radiance to every corner of the world. At the heart of your scholarly commentaries lies 
an unflinching devotion for Krishna, which makes it all the more endearing. To quote from your purport, “A non-devotee's 
approach to the teachings of the Gita is something like bees licking on a bottle of honey. One cannot have a taste of honey 
unless one opens the bottle (Ch 2, Text 12).” How true! This devotional attitude distinguishes your narration from mere 
academic renderings of the Gita and prepares one to savour the nectar of Lord Krishna’s teaching in its purest form.	 

In his despondency, Arjuna represents the entire humankind caught in the darkest ignorance. To dispel this darkness, 
Krishna imparts the most confidential knowledge to Arjuna through the Gita. By surrendering oneself to Lord Krishna, one 
can illuminate one’s path to liberation through this light of knowledge. To detach oneself from the modes of material nature 
and perform one’s duty without binding to the results of action is the central theme of Krishna’s teaching. Respected 
Prabhupada, you have rightly highlighted that progressing on this path to salvation is possible only through unalloyed 
devotional service to the Lord. By spearheading the Krishna Consciousness movement, you have rendered yeoman service 
with a selfless concern for the welfare of human beings. I have gained immensely reading your philosophical commentaries 
and listening to your discourses. I hereby offer my respectful obeisances to you for strengthening my faith in Lord Krishna 
and helping me grow spiritually. Hare Krishna! 

Yours sincerly , 

Bhaktin Rashmi Terdal	 

Bhaktin Reena Agarwal 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

Guru ji, eleven	 years ago I were living a life where there was no Krishna consciousness and then one day I stepped in one 
of your ISKCON	 temple since that day my life has really changed spiritually. I am really thankful to you for ISKCON 
temples all over the world today. It is because of You I am living a very blissful and happy life.	 

My dear Prabhupada, I know you never left us in this world	 because I always remember you while chanting , reading and 
worshipping lord Shri Krishna. I also find you	 in your books, in every word. Whenever I read your books, I think of	 you. 
I realize what a simple process you have given to all of us in your books and lectures to follow bhakati marg	 and live 
happily. I love your kirtans so much that I play them everyday anytime. Please, shower your little more mercy on me for 
chanting Hare Krishna maha mantra everyday. Please be more merciful on me so that I can grow spiritually strong and take 
your shelter permanently in sri dham Vrindavan. I always	 prefer to chant along with you which helps me to hear 
attentively.	 

Dear Prabhupada, I find all your images so real that I feel like you are still alive in this world somewhere . Please keep 
blessing my family always the way you did till now. You have been so merciful on all of us that my words are not getting 
enough to thank you in anyway I can.	 
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I would have lead to a very ugly life without	 your	 involvement in it. You got involved in my life the day I got married with 
one of your devotees. Thank you so much for giving me devotees association through ISKCON temples and centers in all 
over the world. 

Dear Prabhupada, I have never seen such a sincere and dedicated devotee of my Lord Krishna like you. I pray to you to 
please make me also a devotee. Please, please, please bless me to grow even further in my spiritual life. Hare Krishna 

Jagat guru Jai srila prabbupad ki jai! 

Your eternal child, 

Bhaktin Reena Agarwal .	 

Bhaktin Rekha U 

Hare Krishna Prabhu, 

Please accept my respect and greetings to you with folded hands. 

It’s strange to not know how to start but there is much to thank you and most importantly to convey why thanking you is 
so pivotal. 

I owe a lot to my school and college teachers whom I have met in person and interacted. 

However, my obeisances to you seems discrete with high regard and honor. We are ignorant and not know much but 
listening to your lectures, interactive sessions, attempt to unfold mystery questions, discourses by various holy beings and 
clearly just observing you has put me in a spot. And this spot too, is not constant with direction of thought, as it has been 
sometimes in awe, many a times with pride and often as a dynamic personality. 

I ponder over ceaseless questions but grateful to you through your books and teachings, it has been the beginning to 
channelize thoughts to a focal point and consciously chant ‘Hare Krishna’. 

Many thanks to you for righteous influence and distinctiveness. 		 

Respectful Acharya, requesting you to lead us, to live life. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare	Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Forever grateful and in service of the Lord, 

Bhaktin Rekha U 

Bhaktin Renu Dimri 

Dear Srila Prabhupāda,  

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. I feel so blessed to get this opportunity to glorify a ‘Param Vaishnav’ 
like you on such an auspicious occasion. 

When we shifted to Bangalore from Delhi, we were not that happy as we were moving away from our family and Vrindavan. 
Being fallen souls, we fail to see the mercy of guru and Krishna in all the happenings in our life. Over the period of time 
our association with ISKCON Bangalore, regular visits to the temple and frequent interactions with the temple devotees 
made us realize once again the Vaishnav Kripa on us. Reading your books regularly gives direction and meaning to our lives 
by giving us the confidence that your eternal mercy is always bestowed on us.  

I pray that Your mercy may always be upon us and we keep progressing in Krishna Consciousness.	 

Your humble Servant, Bhaktin Renu Dimri 
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Bhaktin Reshma T V 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my respectful obeisances at your lotus feet. 

As the founder of the worldwide Hare Krishna movement and founder Acharya of ISKCON, you have so many glories to 
speak about. From establishing 108 temples to having thousands of devotees chanting the holy name of Krishna, you are 
the Guru for many people like me who have started their spiritual journey. 

I am fortunate and blessed to be a part of the revolutionary Krishna Consciousness movement started under your able 
guidance. Thank you for taking me under your spiritual guidance. For the past seven years, I am trying to follow your 
instructions and help myself progress in my spiritual life. Please shower your blessings on me and give me enough strength 
to continue practicing Krishna Consciousness. You guide me every day in my life, but sometimes I might have failed to 
acknowledge the same. Please help me to dedicate myself to follow your instructions and acknowledge your blessings. 

Being a part of the Krishna consciousness movement, You gave me access to The Bhagavad-gita, the most sacred scripture 
one must read. You enabled me to chant the Hare Krishna maha-mantra and helped me realize the great potency that follows 
chanting this mantra. At this point in life, I am not stressed	but at peace, I am not envious but contented, I have no anxiety, 
as I do my job and am not worried about the result. As taught by you, I realize that there is a higher purpose in life and I 
am not bound by materialistic results, at least to some extent. Your teachings help me realise that the greatest way to please 
Krishna is to surrender unto Him. Please guide me, bless me and help me, so that I follow your instructions, which would 
ultimately help me to surrender myself to Krishna. 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin Reshma T V. 

Bhaktin Richa Mukherji 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my most humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you!!  

I am grateful to you for starting ISKCON and for giving us such wonderful gurus who are	selflessly directing us on the path 
of Krishna Consciousness. I am grateful to you for the different books that you wrote, reading which my devotion to the 
Lord keeps increasing. Your books have saved so many souls in this world. These books are my saviour too. I wonder how 
my life would have been, if you would not have come in my life. Even though I am nowhere qualified ,	you have not given 
up on me. I beg you to bless me with your mercy so that I can progress in the path of Krishna consciousness. Thank you so 
much Srila Prabhupada. I will be forever indebted to you.  

Your servant, Bhaktin Richa Mukherji and family 

Bhaktin Richanshi Kulshreshtha 

Dear Srila Prabhuapada , 

I pay my respectful obeisance to	 You ,Srila Prabhupada. I am grateful that I got this opportunity to be part of Vyasa Puja. 
I am thankful to You, Srila Prabhupada because of your	hardwork and dedication that today we all are blessed with the 
wonderful pastime of Lord Krishna and could learn a lot from his teachings.  

I have been through very tough times in my life for years and now I have overcome all the stressful situations and am	 living 
a positive life. It's the faith that I have in Lord Krishna and he has always protected me. I am very grateful that I got this 
opportunity to serve Lord Krishna. I pray to the	 Lord to 	always be with me, enlighten me and protect me. 

Your Servant, Bhaktin Richanshi Kulshreshtha. 
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Bhaktin Riddhi 

Hare Krishna! 

Narayan Narayan Narayan! 

My Respectful Namaskarams to Guruji	Sri Srila Prabhupad, 

Guru Maharaj, I thank you from the bottom of my heart to send Nandpriya Mataji and Govind Prabhu	to us in our society. 
They are your children, and you must have narrated many Krishna stories to them. They shared all those stories with us, 
and in a way showed us	Krishna and You through their stories.	I was just 6 years old when I	started attending ICVK sessions 
in the clubhouse of my Purva Fountain Square society. I still remember that once I	went in front of the clubhouse on one 
Saturday with my brother to play,	my friends there took me inside the ICVK sessions. There	one Mataji with a sweet smile 
who was Nandpriya Mataji, came and gave me one sheet of Krishna picture and crayons to color. She made me sit with so 
much of love and affection that I	kept looking at her smile. Then she showed us a small Krishna cartoon movie, and asked 
us few questions which I	instantly answered, and as a return gift she gave me that Krishna picture to take home. After that, 
she gave us very delicious Krishna Prasadam, the taste of which I still remember.	 

Then it became a ritual.	Every Saturday	we started going to attend	these	ICVK sessions. Initially, I	liked Mataji, then Mataji 
and Krishna stories, then Mataji, Krishna stories, and coloring, and then Mataji, Krishna stories, coloring, and Prasadam. 
One day I	realized that my whole family started coming to Krishna classes, and eventually our family got the discipline of 
attending Bhagwad-Gita	sessions on weekends instead of visiting malls or multiplex. 

We made so many friends and family friends in the Bhagawatam sessions. We started	waiting from Monday for Saturday to 
come. I love	Nandpriya mataji, and can relate to Yashoda maa's compassionate nature and love for Krishna by looking at 
Nandpriya Mataji.I can visualize Yashoda maa's face exactly like Nandpriya Mataji's. Nandpriya Mataji has infinite children 
like me, whom she guides	and nurtures	with her divine teachings and stories. I miss her, all my friends miss her, my entire 
family and society miss her. Guruji can you please send her back to us? 

Guru Maharaj, thank you for guiding us through your books. I thank you so much for sending your books through temple 
devotees to my house. I thank you so much for making my Maa like Nandpriya mataji.	I thank you so much for sending 
your children in the form of temple devotees to my society, and shower love on us.	I thank you so much for making ISCKON 
temple our home, otherwise temples were occasional visits for us. 

My thank you list is very big Guruji, and I	seek your blessings and provide me wisdom to be in the path of righteousness, 
love, sincerity, hard work, honesty and spirituality.  

Keep me in complete Krishna Consciousness. I also want my parents to be proud of me like Devaki, Yashoda, Vasudev,	and 
Nand Maharaj were proud of Krishna. Please bless me to serve my nation,	and protect it by becoming the	best fighter pilot 
in the Indian Airforce. 

Guru Maharaj, please be with me, and please help me to chant Krishna's divine names always. I sincerely say 3 times 
Narayan, Narayan, Narayan before I	start to do anything in my day. Keep this guiding light on me, Your hand of blessings, 
love on me, and your divine mercy on me.  

I love you ,I love Krishna and I	love Nandpriya Mataji. 

Always at your service. 

Your humble devotee, 

Bhaktin Riddhi Singh Chauhan	 
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Bhaktin Rishvi Bhimjiyani 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. 

I am a humble devotee of Lord Krishna. My parents took me to the ISKCON temple 5 years ago when we moved to Bangalore 
for the first time. I really enjoyed my time at the temple, I loved going there especially for the Prasadam (since I was only 5 
years old). I used to bow to the deities, and	used to wonder who was the person whose statue was in the temple. So I got 
curious, and wanted to learn more about you. And since then your teachings have really helped me a lot in my life. Thank 
you for your guidance and blessings. 

Your humble devotee, Bhaktin Rishvi Bhimjiyani	 

Bhaktin Rishwani Kabi 

Hare Krishna! Dear Śrīla Prabhupāda,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet.  

You are our only hope of deliverance from this ocean of suffering, this material nature. We are burning and suffering in this 
forest fire, and only You can save us. Therefore	I surrender at Your Lotus Feet Śrīla Prabhupāda. Please accept me as your 
insignificant servant, and engage me in Your service. Your service, life after life, is the only alms that	I beg for. You are the 
mercy representative of Kṛṣṇa, therefore mercifully give us Your service. I don't want anything other than serving you life-
after-life. 

I am so fallen that I can't even follow the easy path You have shown. I am nothing but an honor-seeking wicked materialist 
with no devotion. I have material ambitions, and I'm filled with lust. My heart is full of malice, and I'm the most fallen 
rascal. Who can save such a fallen soul like me other than You? Please have Your mercy on me	and bless me so that I'm 
able to follow your orders Śrīla Prabhupāda. May You and Your instructions be my life and soul. We can never repay the 
debt of Your Mercy on us. All we can do is dedicate all our lives, birth after birth, unto your service. 

I have committed many Aparadhs unto Your Lotus Feet by not following Your instructions. I don't deserve anything but 
rotting in hell because of my sinful actions and my offences. But mercifully please save me by forgiving my offenses. I beg 
for Your forgiveness Śrīla Prabhupāda. Please forgive my mistakes. Please forgive me. Please never forsake me Śrīla 
Prabhupāda, for I have no one other than You. 

In this Age of Kali, we cannot determine who is a devotee and who is a pseudo devotee. I am unable to understand what 
should I do. Therefore please drag me to the ones who are serving You, so that I get the opportunity to serve the servants 
of Your servants. Please guide me to the right path, the path that leads to Your service. Mercifully drag me to Your real 
servants.	 

Please bless me so that I'm able to chant Hare Kṛṣṇa, and follow the 4 regulative principles and all Your instructions in all 
my lives. May I selflessly serve You in all my lives, birth after birth.	 May I be attached only to Your Lotus Feet Śrīla 
Prabhupāda. Your are the master of the Three worlds, savior of the Fallen souls. You're so Merciful Śrīla Prabhupāda. We 
can never even understand Your compassion for us. Please give the service of the servant of Your servant Śrīla Prabhupāda. 

All Glories to You Śrīla Prabhupāda.  

Please forgive me if I presented this imperfectly. 

I seek Your blessings and mercy,	Bhaktin Rishwani Kabi 
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Bhaktin Riyana Sarkar 

Dear Respected Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus Feet 

All glories to you on this most auspicious day of the appearance day of your Divine Grace 

It is because of you I am able to serve the Lord 

It is because of you I am able to chant the holy names of the Lord and be happy 

It is because of you I receive such unique opportunities that a common man would not receive 

It is because of you I am motivated even in these kinds of tough situations 

It is because of you millions can be Lord's eternal servants 

It is because of you I can serve the Lord through all kinds of art forms 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Riyana Sarkar.	 

Bhaktin Roopa Devi 

Jai Prabhupad! 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances. 

This is my first homage which I'm offering at your Lotus Feet dear Gurudev.  

First of all I would like to thank you for what ever you have taught us to improve ourselves in Krishna Bhakti. Either it may 
be through your books, videos, or audios. Before there was a big list of wishes in front of God which I wanted in my life, 
and I was just praying to God during exams, or results, or if anything I was in need. You taught me	how we have to pray to 
Lord, what to ask, and what not to ask. Like how our father brings somethings according to when it will be useful for us , 
likewise Lord Krishna fullfils our needs when it is actually needed. 

In my life after I started Krishna bhakti many things have	changed. I got to know how to treat people. How to forgive 
people, and move ahead in Krishna bhakti peacefully. You taught me why we have to read Bhagavad-Gita and Srimad 
Bhagavatam, the importance of doing Japa, the Kaliyuga avatar of Lord in the form of Harinam. You taught us that why we 
have to teach children Krishna bhakti in their childhood. 

Please bless me that I improve myself day by day,	more and more	in Krishna bhakti. Once again thank you for everything 
you bought in my life dear Gurudev, and whatever I'm now only because of your teachings.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Roopa Devi	 

Bhaktin Ruchira Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupāda,  

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet. Normally, I would follow that sentence by expressing my gratitude 
to You further for Your presence in my life and the miraculous turns You have driven within it, but I will save that up for 
another part in this letter where it shall make much more genuine sense to place.   
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I like to get straight to the point and am no good with diplomacy and worldly formalities. My dear Gurudeva, the past 2 
years of my life have perhaps been the most pivotal point in my existence in this material world, which I pray	grows faint 
with each breath I draw. There is so much I have come to know which has led me to ultimately accept that I truly know 
nothing at all. It was the exploration of all schools of philosophies, the concept of Varnashrama, the gender biases and the 
everlasting bickering among souls to establish doctrines about the Absolute Truth and its realization that had me on my 
knees before the infinite and confessing that I left thinking that I could know everything, understand everything and I 
returned the exact opposite. I can’t. I do not know why I thought I could, but I can’t. I cannot understand Him. I cannot 
fully know Him. I cannot put to words and describe who and what He is. All I can do is smile and remember	why He as 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu ascribed the word “Achintya” (inconceivable) at the very first to describe the Siddhanta of Bheda-
Abheda to understand ourselves and our dear Lord. The marriage of Dwaita and Vishishtadwaita with a pre-written 
reminder that even with this state-of-the-art lens that He provides us to understand the eternal and everlasting Jiva-
Paramatma relationship, The Lord, our Bhagavan is ultimately and essentially "Achintya" and we must be humble enough 
to accept that fact.		 

We are finite. He is not. Although this sounds so simple, it feels like a shooting star charging at me when Your loving hand 
directs my thoughts at it. Everything seems irrelevant against the magnitude of such thoughts. My gender, my Varna, my 
skin colour, my nationality, my family, my idiocy, my intelligence, my achievements	and my identity as Ruchira.   

Who is Ruchira? What is Ruchira? A woman? A goat? A mouse? A man? And what are any of those things without Krishna? 
I’m just one of the Infinite Jivas in one of the innumerable multiverses and dimensions of the Lord. Dear Guruvara. I know 
him now through the eyes You opened for me and I don’t want to be lost again. I don’t want to loose track again. I don’t 
want to loose Him again. I don’t want to loose You again. I beg you, empower me and permit me to know Him well and 
open up my heart to Him. Only you, dear Jagadacharya, can turn a little pot like me into a well, and a well into a sea. You 
have who have traversed the material dimensions, the restrictions and laws of space-time, the gravitation of darkness and 
the illusions of yonder, only Your hand is capable of the magic and miracle that a lost sheep like me needs to meet my 
maker and best friend. It is impossible otherwise.   

Oh my dear Gurudeva, You who crossed the oceans for me, I beseech your help once more to Help me cross the Material 
ocean and take me home. Thank You. Thank You for everything. Make me work for it. Make me sweat. Make my cry. But 
please don’t give up on me. Please.   

Love,  

Eternally Yours and named after her Lord, 

Bhaktin Ruchira Krishna. 

Bhaktin Rukmini S 

My dear spiritual master A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace. 
Srila Prabhupada, you are the most merciful, powerful, the ultimate shelter for all the fallen souls, and the dearest devotee 
of Lord Krishna.		

You have bestowed your unlimited mercy upon millions of fallen souls all over the world. You dedicated your entire life to 
the service of your spiritual master and Their Lordships Radha and Krishna. Srila Prabhupada, you were very old of age 60 
years who underwent several hardships and complications which were very painful, yet you were completely dependant on 
the will of Lord Krishna. You purified the western world, and performed wonderful lilas and pastimes along with your 
devotees. Listening to your pastimes makes me feel blissful, magical, and ecstatic. Srila Prabhupada, you are not an ordinary 
person. You are the Vaikuntha man! Please keep me under the shelter of your lotus feet and help me to be an obedient and 
faithful servant of yours.  
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You circulated the world 14 times and propagated the Hare Krishna movement, established more than 100 Hare Krishna 
temples, gurukuls, authored more than 60 books, initiated more than 10000 disciples, delivered several lectures, and 
organised several programmes. You were a sincere and pure devotee of Krishna who taught us to do concurrent-chanting-
cum hearing, loving devotional service unto Radha and Krishna, read your books, perform kirtan, eat prasadam, and follow 
the 4 regulative principles. Your words and teachings are the only solace and key to get out of this material world which is 
full of miseries and illusion.	  

Srila Prabhupada, you are my bonafide spiritual master birth after birth. Without your causeless mercy, I am forever 
helpless. You and your devotees have provided everything helpful and beneficial for me, but due to my laziness and 
uncontrolled mind, I have always failed to respect your works and indulged in sense gratification. 	Please help me to develop 
my faith in Krishna consciousness and follow your teachings sincerely and submissively. Please help me to serve you and 
your devotees reverently. Help me to read your books regularly and seriously and realise their great importance. Kindly 
forgive me for my offenses unto your lotus feet and help me control my ignorant mind.  

Srila Prabhupada, you are the dearest devotee of Lord Krishna. You never wasted a moment in your life without serving or 
thinking about Krishna. You were completely surrendered to Lord Krishna for everything and discharged your duty 
sincerely. You were always energetic, at such an old age, and made all the devotees feel empowered, confident, and joyful. 
Srila Prabhupada, you are a great acharya and your works, contributions, achievements and your qualities are immense and 
undescribable for a completely materialistic, foolish person like me. Please help me to understand you more and more and 
reminisce the divine happiness of your pastimes.  

Srila Prabhupada, I thank you enormously, for bringing me to the right path of Krishna consciousness and saving my life. 
You have bestowed your causeless mercy, to this insignificant foolish servant who has no taste in Krishna Consciousness. 
Therefore, please look upon this useless, foolish, insignificant servant and help me to engage in your service, which is the 
only way to come out of this diseased condition and go back home back to Godhead. Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your insignificant, useless, unfaithful servant,  

Bhaktin Rukmini S 

Bhaktin Runa Sengupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. 

I am where I am only because of you. Thank you for being in my life, and always inspiring me to be a better version of 
myself. I refer to you as Guru, as the word itself shows, removes the darkness(gu) of ignorance with the light(ru) of wisdom. 
You are like a mirror put up before our eyes so that we can recognize ourselves	 

gurur brahma gurur vishnu,  gurur devo maheshwarah,	 

gurur sakshat parbrahm, tasmay shri gurve namah 

The Guru is Brahma, Vishnu and the Lord of the Lords. The Guru is the living God, I prostrate myself before the Guru. 
Without your grace I would have lived all my life engaged in various religious activities without even realizing their 
importance and significance. Your spiritual guidance showed the simplest and the purest form of worship through the Hari 
Naam Sankirtan of the Hare Krishna Mahamantra. With each round of Hare Krishna	chanting comes clarity of thought, 
peace, and an immense calmness to my mind. Your guided study of Bhagavad-Gita As It Is, shows the righteous way of 
living and paves the way to our final destination of life, Krishna's Abode.  

Bless us and guide us always so that we do not drift anytime from this spiritual journey of righteousness. 

Your Humble Servant,	 Bhaktin Runa Sengupta. 
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Bhaktin Rutvika 

Hare Krishna! 

Jai Srila Prabhupad,	 

I pay my obeisances to You. 

You went around the world to spread the Hare Krishna mission.	Even though you were seasick and had heart attack	twice 
on board the Jaladuta, you continued your journey because you were carrying out the orders of your Spiritual Master, Srila 
Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakura. You went to many places to preach about Lord Krishna and His lilas.  

You, as a kid	were very sick and the cure was eating non-veg, but you refused to eat it. You got to know about Bhagavad-
Gita and Krishna from	your friend who took you to Srila Bhaktisiddhanta	Saraswati’s session. You slowly wanted to learn 
more about Krishna. Your wife did not like you reading Bhagavad-Gita, and she did not let your kids also learn about 
Bhagavad-Gita.	Your Guru wanted you to spread the Hare Krishna Mahamantra in the western world. That is how your 
journey began, and now thanks to you we know about Krishna and His Lilas.  

We also learnt	about many other demigods, and our Puranas. Thanks to you, I went to many beautiful holy places, and I 
loved learning about Krishna Leelas and about pure devotees during the trips. I could visit and have darshan of Krishna’s 
birthplace- Mathura, Vrindavan, where He did all his Leelas, and Dwaraka ,the place where He ruled. 

I pray to Srila Prabhupad that He shower His blessings on me, and guide me to develop love for	Krishna.		

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin	 Rutvika. 

Bhaktin Sahana 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. 

Seeking your Divine blessings for my spiritual life on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa Puja	 

I would like to thank you for spreading Krishnas Consciousness all over the world. 

You	distributed the absolute knowledge to all human beings throughout the world.	 

You	spread the Supreme Knowledge for eternal peace and happiness in the world, for all humanity	who takes your shelter.	 

You are the only Spiritual Master who promised to take all the	conditioned souls who surrendered to You and Krishna, 
back home, Back to Godhead.	This is possible by following your instructions of	chanting 16 rounds of the Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra, the	4 Regulative Principles, reading your books, honouring Krishna Prasadam, associating with devotees, 
being a part of the morning programme set by Srila Prabhupad. 

Please shower your blessings on me so that I can progress on the path of Krishna Conciousness. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhaktin Sahana. 
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Bhaktin Sahana R 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's. All Glories unto You on this most auspicious occasion of Your 125th Vyasa Puja.	 

Prabhupad it's only because of Your mercy that now am able to follow Krishna consciousness in my life. I really feely so 
happy to recall how I came in touch with ISKCON Bangalore temple and started to do service without proper knowledge. 
By Your and Lord's mercy, I started chanting and slowly started to follow simple things in Krishna Consciousness. And 
gradually I started to know about my anarthas and now am trying to come out of it, and that's only possible by Your mercy.	 

Prabhupad, the most wonderful and amazing thing which happened this year that I got a chance to visit Jagannath puri 
Dham and Mayapur Dham, it's only possible by Your mercy. I was not at all in the condition to arrange required things for 
Dham, but all went so smooth and I could visit the glorious Dham and seek more blessings. So all this miracles happened 
only by Your mercy Prabhupad, so thank You so much for showing unlimited mercy on the most fallen soul like me. And 
by Your mercy somehow or other am able to do service though am not able to visit the temple because of this pandemic.	 

I sincerely beg Your mercy so that I can progress more in Krishna consciousness and really get that strong dedication to 
dedicate this life to your mission and service You. Please bless me, so that wherever I am, in whichever condition in my life 
I should never ever give up with this great moment, Krishna consciousness. This is my one and only request Prabhupad.	 

Thank You so much for everything Prabhupad. 

Your most humble servant, 

Bhaktin Sahana R. 

Bhaktin Sai Namrata 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet.	 

Having heard about the opportunity to offer obeisance at the Lotus Feet of Prabhupada, I would like to express my deep 
veneration to His Holiness, the founder of ISKCON, one who has turned the minds of both east and west towards KRISHNA 
CONCIOUSNESS, which is a phenomenal Bhakti Movement across the globe.			 

In this Kaliyuga, Maya	has a catastrophic effect which has caused delusion about one's own self. In such times, Srila 
Prabhupad has acted as a catalyst in tuning ones mind away from material world	towards	the Holy Lotus Feet of Sri Radhe 
Shyam. As a devotee of Srila Prabhupad, I take this opportunity to witness the greatest Bhakti Movement of the world. 
Prabhupada has gained glories equal to Bhakta Ramdas, Bhakta Tukaram, Bhakta Prahalada, Ramanujacharya, Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu, and many Vaishnava	transcendental beings.	 

Please shower your mercy on this fallen conditioned soul, and help me progress in Krishna Conciouness.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Sai Namrata. 
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Bhaktin Sailaja Raghu R P 
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Bhaktin Saketa B N 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I offer my respectful obeisances at your lotus feet.	 

This is my respected homage to my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada Guru Maharaj. 

Kindly bless me to chant more rounds and always remember Krishna, so that I can be free from the material world.	 

Your loving daughter, 

Bhaktin	Saketha B N	 

Bhaktin Sakshi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. I am taking this opportunity of writing this letter,	as a way of approaching 
you personally, because every time I seek blessings, I always do it while keeping lord Krishna in mind,	through the years I 
have learned that through Guru only one can reach God.	 

I remember my journey started when I was around 3 to 4 years old, we were in Canada back then. We used to go to the 
ISKCON temple every Sunday.	I knew who Lord Krishna is and about all His pastimes, I learned some of them in Sunday 
school and the rest from storybooks and TV serials.	 Whenever I used to go to the temple, I used to always wonder what is 
that deity being kept near the Radha Krishna deities? Who is it? It was such a realistic statue, it looked as if a real person is 
there. 	As the years went by, I gained more knowledge about the Hare Krishna Movement and about the significance of God 
and Guru. That was when I learned about the founder Acharya of ISKCON, and that’s when I knew that, that deity was of 
you, A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada.  

I remember once when we were at the Seattle temple, all the devotees had organized a competition wherein all the children 
in the temple had to read your biography and they would win prizes for how many chapters they covered. That was certainly 
a great opportunity for me to learn more about you. I was still a little young that time to understand that much, but now 
when I think about your pastimes, I was quite fascinated by how much hard work you had put in to publish so many books 
and manage to build 108 temples all over the world as well as starting the movement with all devotees, all at the same time! 
you hardly had any time to sleep! I am a student, and I don’t even do half of this much work as you were able to accomplish 
at that age! Sometimes when I think about the sacrifices you made, it motivates me to work hard as well and do my duty 
properly, though my sacrifices are nothing compared to yours. 

The first letter which I had ever written to you was when I was in the tenth standard. Through the letter, I had expressed 
myself very well materially, but that spiritual connection was not there. 

I know that the amount of service I have done for you is only countable and there is still a long way to go. I hope that in 
the near future with oncoming opportunities and more gained knowledge, I will be able to serve you with full attention and 
respect. 

SRILA PRABHUPAD KI JAI! Hare Krishna, 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Sakshi S.	 
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Bhaktin Sakshi Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

I am taking this opportunity of writing this letter to you as a way of approaching you personally, because every time I seek 
blessings, I always do it while keeping Lord Krishna in mind, though through the years I have learned that through guru 
only one can reach God. I still commit this mistake sometimes, (please forgive me for that) but I shall try my best to bring 
my thoughts onto your lotus feet first. 

I remember my journey started when I was around 3 to 4 years old, we were in Canada back then. We used to go to ISKCON 
temple every Sunday, and I knew who Lord Krishna is and about all his pastimes, I learned some of them in Sunday school 
and the rest from storybooks and TV serials.	 Whenever I used to go to temple, I used to always wonder what is that statue 
which is kept near the Radha Krishna deities? Who is it? It was such a realistic statue, it looked as if a real person is there. 	As 
the years went by, I gained more knowledge about the Hare Krishna movement and about the significance of God and Guru. 
That was when I learned bout the founder acharya of ISKCON, and that’s when I knew that, that statue was of you, A.C 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada.  

I remember once when we were at the Seattle temple, all the devotees had organized a competition wherein all the children 
in the temple had to read your biography and they would win prizes for how many chapters they covered. That was certainly 
a great opportunity for me to learn more about you. I was still a little young that time to understand that much, but now 
when I think about your pastimes, I was quite fascinated by how much hard work you had put in to publish so many books 
and manage to build 108 temples all over the world as well as starting the movement with all devotees, all at the same time! 
you hardly had any time to sleep! I am a student, and I don’t even do half as much as you were able to accomplish at that 
age! Sometimes when I think about the sacrifices you made, it motivates me to work hard as well and do my duty properly, 
though my sacrifices are nothing compared to yours. 

The first letter which I had ever written to you was when I was in tenth standard. The letter was more of a material letter 
than a spiritual one. You had not answered it, but I know that you were just trying to test my faith.  

I know that the amount of service I have done for you is only countable and there is still a long way to go. I hope that in 
the near future with oncoming opportunities and more gained knowledge, I will be able to serve you with full attention and 
respect. 

Srila Prabhupada ki jai! Hare Krishna, 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Sakshi Singh 

Bhaktin Sameera Y 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Dandavat Pranam, 

Srila Prabhupada your	teachings inspired me a lot to strengthen my faith	in Krishna consciousness. Your work	in 
simplifying Bhagavadgita always inspires me. 

I’ve also been able to get many spiritual realizations from chanting. I’ve personally experienced how Krishna Consciousness 
is something that continues to get better and better and how the more we chant Hare Krishna, the more Krishna clears all 
the unwanted things like lust, anger, greed, envy, pride, etc. from our hearts. I’ve experienced so much inner purification 
and it just continues. 
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Krishna Consciousness is great because it just keeps getting better and better, and definitely feel that if I just stick with it 
then I’ll continue to get even more and more spiritual realizations. Hare Krishna. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin	Sameera Y.	 

Bhaktin Samita Beura 

Dear Respected Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my respectful obeisance. All glories to you !! 

'Gu' in Sanskrit means darkness whereas 'ru' stands for dispelling form of darkness. GURU is considered to be a person who 
removes all darkness from our lives & brings light.  

In this material world and age of Kali, so many so-called GURUs are there but only a few satisfy the above meaning. 
When I heard about you and then slowly started hearing your lectures and by reading your books (Bhagavadgita) 
understood the true meaning of GURU.  

The GURU is a personality who takes a soul from darkness i.e MAYA to Light which is actually Spirituality or Krishna 
consciousness. 
The GURU is a person, who helps a soul understand Krishna and eventually take shelter of the Supreme Lord Krishna and 
for me that is you. 

Thank you for making me understand the purpose of the human form of life. 

Thank you for making me understand the importance of service to the Supreme Lord instead of serving my own senses. 
Thank you for all your books especially Bhagavadgita which help me to understand who I am and what is my relationship 
with Supreme Lord. 

On this very auspicious and special occasion, I can only pray to you to become an instrument by your causeless mercy in 
spreading your mission in some way Srila Gurudev. Being a fallen soul always seeks your blessing and guidance to progress 
in Krishna consciousness. 

Thank you so much Srila Gurudev.  

Your insignificant servant,   

Bhaktin Samita Beura. 

Bhaktin Sandhya Arun Dutt 

Dear Śrīla Prabhupāda, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

What I’ve received from You is the most precious of all that I have got life after life. “Hare Krishna Maha-mantra “, yes 
Gurudeva, I had no knowledge about the Kali-yuga dharma and	I was simply engaged in various religious activities without 
knowing the proper concept and	the actual destination to be achieved.	It is only because of Your efforts, Harinaam sankirtan 
has become so popular that knowingly or unknowingly so many souls all around the world are getting benefited.	You have 
also created a wonderful devotee association all around which acts like a barricade to protect us from Maya. Without devotee 
association, Maya creeps in some or the other way and	tries to pull me away from Krishna on the pretext of being “practical”. 

You slept only for two hours a day & spent most of your time writing books for us. But I am so lazy that I find it difficult 
to read them regularly.	Gurudeva, I sincerely admit that I’m not capable of serving You in any way, it is only by Your mercy 
that I can use this human life to please You and	move closer to Krishna, atleast by a few baby steps in the right direction. 
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Please bless me Gurudeva, that I can read and	understand Your books and	help others too in utilising this knowledge for 
the ultimate benefit.	Please make me qualified to take shelter at Your lotus feet and	serve You in every possible way. 

Your humble servant,  

Bhaktin Sandhya Arun Dutt 

Bhaktin Sandhya Rani S R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada! Dandavat pranams! 

By Your Mercy My Spiritual Master, I am able to chant 16 rounds of the Hare Krishna maha-mantra every day.		Initially, I 
thought I will not be able to chant so many rounds. But for more than a year, I am able to chant 16 rounds in the mornings. 

By your grace, I am listening to your Devotee Sri Madhu Pundit Prabhu’s lecture on soulful Japa.		This has helped me 
improve the quality of my Japa. 

Though we were reading Shrimad Bhagavatam for the last few years, the progress was slow. Now because of pandemic and 
lockdown, we have increased reading the number of pages from 6 pages to 20 pages per day.	We have progressed so well 
and are reading the 10 cantos of Srimad Bhagavatam.	It is only by Your mercy Srila Prabhupada all this devotional service 
is being done by us.	 

We are really blessed to have a spiritual master like You.		I thank You for all the help and guidance which is assisting me to 
move forward in my devotional life. 

Pray to You my Spiritual Master to help this insignificant devotee to progress in the spiritual journey in the Nava Vidhan 
bhakti. 

shravnam keerthanam vishnoho smaranam pada sevanam 
archanam vandanam daasyam sakyam atmanivedhanam 

Your Servant, Bhaktin Sandhya Rani S R	 

Bhaktin Sandhya Ravi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Dandavat Pranam.	 

All glories to Srila Prabhupad on the auspicious day of	Vyasa-Puja.  

This is my first offering to you Prabhupada, which I wrote on Ekadashi, please forgive if any mistakes.  

Prabhupada firstly I thank you for all your blessings and mercy bestowed unto me in my life. I am in Krishna Consciousness 
for the past 12 years but was not serious about it. For the past 5 years, I took it seriously and started chanting the Hare 
Krishna maha-mantra for 4 rounds, 8 rounds, and finally 16 rounds, observing Ekadashi, reading all your spiritual books.  

When I got the life patronship from ISKCON, I received a set of Srimad	Bhagavatam books, but never did open the books 
even for once and was sure that I wouldn’t even read them because of workload and did not find any time. After few years 
I took a break from my job due to some personal reasons (which I feel, was your plan for me), this break gave me a chance 
to read Bhagavad-Gita, Bhagavatam, Chaitanya Charitamruta, and Mahasadaka which was due to your mercy. I was very 
much inspired and motivated by reading the book Mahasadaka (Prabhupad Biography), then I decided not to resume my 
job and should start seriously practicing Krishna Consciousness for the rest of my life. I am experiencing your mercy in 
every step and every activity of my life.  
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Prabhupada, you made my Krishna Consciousness path very easy by giving Krishna Consciousness family where all my 
family members support me to follow Krishna Consciousness in terms of attending temple festivals, doing service, chanting, 
observing Ekadashi, reading books, etc. This is again your mercy unto me.  

I am so blessed that I got the chance to do some service in the temple and even at the time of covid, it was due to your 
mercy that I got the chance to do online service. Prabhupad I am so thankful for considering me and giving me these 
opportunities to perform some service to you and Lord Krishna. Please continue to show the same mercy unto me and 
engage me in your service. Prabhupad my all-time desire is to be in Krishna Consciousness and serve the Hare Krishna 
Movement forever till my last breath. Please bless me that my desire comes true.  

“Thank you” is a micro word that I can’t use to convey my gratitude for the mercy you have shown to me Prabhupada. 
Please accept my salutation unto your lotus feet. 

Your humble servant,  

Bhaktin Sandhya Ravi	 

Bhaktin Sanjana Srivastava 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to your lotus feet. 

Spirituality and humanity are other sides of the same coin springing out from a Universal source of wisdom kindness 
humbleness, courage, love, and empathy in form of one and only Almighty	 Shri Krishna. 

In search of knowing what is humanity and how Spirituality	 can help me decipher it in the right light of knowledge and 
action, I came across ISKCON, An organization founded	 by Srila Prabhupada with the divine goal to awaken Krishna 
consciousness	 and deep understanding	 to your commitment	 of right karma guided by your blissful spiritual thoughts	 

It's a great boon to be blessed with Kripa of Lord Krishna who showed me the way to such guiding and very powerful 
teaching of Srila Prabhupada as he translates the mighty and most righteous book of Hindu religion Srimad Bhagavad-Gita. 

It's my core belief that only Dharma and Karma when learned and executed in synchrony with blended proportion along 
with bhakti(devotion) and Prem(love), achieves complete union to Lord	 Srikrishna! 

Under the able and inspiring	 guidance of Prabhu Ragukul was able to extend my services to God through ISKCON and 
perculate into all 

Sat sat Naman to Srila Prabhupada and your organization for giving me the privilege	 to be close to the learning	 of Lord 
Krishna and holistically	 practice in day to day life 

Your servant,  

Bhaktin Sanjana srivastava.	 

Bhaktin Saraswathi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance’s onto your lotus feet. You are an ocean of all auspicious qualities and you are none other 
than the personification of Shri Krishna’s mercy, who has come to deliver us from the miseries of this world and take us to 
the spiritual aboard.  
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I was completely under the control of my senses giving utmost importance to materialistic activities. It was only because of 
your teachings I was at least able to differentiate what is more important and understand what should be the goal of this 
human life.  

Earlier I was under the perception that spiritual life is tough and can only be achieved by renounced personalities, but you 
gave us such a simple yet most effective process which can be followed by anyone from any background. Just by following 
your prescription of chanting 16 rounds it magically healed many of my sinful deeds and has brought a huge transformation 
in my lifestyle.  

On this special occasion, I pray you to bless me with all strength to progress in Krishna Consciousness and follow your 
instructions without any deviation. 

Your Humble Servant,   

Bhaktin Saraswathi.	 

Bhaktin Saraswati Mohan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you my dearest spiritual master. 

It has been one year now in the ISKCON family, with one of your disciples who is serving your mission selflessly. I can feel 
that I am progressing in my spiritual life with your blessings. I read your books and that helps me to progress in Krishna 
consciousness.		I am learning to read Bhagavad Gita Shlokas every day, which has brought a profound change in my life.	I 
am doing 16 rounds daily without fail, sometimes the chanting is soulful and sometimes it also becomes mechanical 
chanting. But I will try my best to improve my quality of chanting.		Prabhupada, thank you for accepting me as your disciple, 
I can feel the strong connection with you and I experience your personal guidance in my life during the different 
circumstances of my life.	I always feel that you are guiding me to take the right decision in life.	Prabhupada, you have given 
me a new life through which I have understood the real purpose of human life.	Prabhupada, with the help of knowledge 
given by you I am not only progressing in my spiritual life but simultaneously I am also able to deal with my material 
life.	Prabhupada, whatever I am today is only because of you. All my achievements, progress, and happiness in my life are 
just because of one and only person, that's You!  

Prabhupada, I am satisfied with whatever I	 am in my material life, but my desire to progress in my spiritual life is unsatiated. 
I need to be very serious in my spiritual growth.	Prabhupada, I am your servant please keep me under your lotus feet.  

Jai Srila Prabhupada.  

Your Servant,  

Bhaktin Saraswati Mohan 

Bhaktin Sasmita Jana 

Dear Guru Maharaja, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.  

All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

How wonderful it was to be with you for the past 5 years. Your practical	knowledge of shastra continues to amaze me. You 
gave me various services in such an easy way that I have forgotten all the mundane useless activities which I was doing 
earlier. 
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Guru Maharaja, I am so fortunate to receive protection and guidance from you. Your strength is a transcendental force. I 
pray that I can leave those dark corners behind and eternally take the shelter that you selflessly offer me. When I become 
mature enough to feel your presence at every moment, even in your physical absence, I may truly be able to please you by 
serving you in some significant way. Only then will I understand and be able to access the power you have given me to 
execute devotional service in the proper mood of humility and gratitude. 

Please forgive my unlimited offenses at your lotus feet and never reject me from your association Guru Maharaj. Continue 
to shower your mercy upon me so that I can endeavour to follow in your footsteps. 

Always aspiring for your service and to remain a dust particle at your lotus feet. 

Your fallen servant, Bhaktin Sasmita Jana	 

Bhaktin Saveetha C S 

Dear Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance. All Glories to You !! 

I have started taking very small	steps in my spiritual journey. I have a long way to go. I have not read enough of Your 
writings to be qualified to Thank You, but the little that I have known have impacted me positively. Thank You so much. 

I must	Thank You a million times for dedicating Your life towards Krishna consciousness. I promise to devote more time 
to read	about You so that by the next Vyasa-Puja, I will feel empowered to offer sincere words of gratitude to You from the 
bottom of my heart for the realizations that I get	from Your teachings. I beg You to bless me and my family with Your mercy. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Saveetha and family,BWIS.	 

Bhaktin Savitha Suresh 

Pranam and humble obeisance to Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna, 

guru brahma, guru vishnu, guru devo, maheshewaraha, 

guru sakshat para brahma, tasmai sri gurave namana! 

In humility, I bow to the lotus feet of my Guru, Sri A.C Bhaktivedanta Srila Prabhupada. I dedicate this expression of love 
and heartfelt gratitude to my	dear Guru Swami Prabhupada. 

यदा!यदा!िह!धमHw!gािनभHवित!भारत!। 

अtुvानमधमHw!तदा�ानं!सृजा�हम्!॥४P७॥ 

पGर�ाणाय!साधूनां!िवनाशाय!च!दुnृताम्!। 

धमHसंöथापनाथाHय!सxवािम!युगे!युगे!॥४P८॥ 

Bhagavad Gita (The Song of the God), Chapter 4, Verses 7-8 

"yada yada hi dharmasya glanirbhavati bharata 

abhythanamadharmasya tadatmanam srijamyaham 

paritranaya sadhunam	vinashayacha dushkritam 

dharmasangsthapanarthay sambhavami yuge yuge" 
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Whenever there is a decay of righteousness, O Bharata, And there is an escalation of unrighteousness, then I Myself come 
forth; For the protection of the good, for the destruction of evil-doers, For the sake of firmly establishing righteousness, I 
am born from age to age. 

The above shloka is one of the popular verses, wherein the Lord Himself declares his appearance when Dharma fails and 
evil takes over. To me, this shloka is very close to my heart because this is the first shloka that I learned by heart, thanks to 
the Mahabharata Serial, which featured this verse during every episode. Whenever I heard this, I remember myself being 
filled with positivity, enthusiasm, and energy - there was a feeling of joy...	Those were my childhood experiences. 

My connection with ISKCON isn't new. I have been a devotee and visit the Hare Krishna temple as and when time permits. 
I've always wondered in amazement the service and the activities taken up by ISKCON, especially the mid-day meal program 
with a strong vision that no child should ever stop his/her schooling because of hunger. I've had the opportunity to be a 
part of the mid-day meal program in a government school at Jakkur, during my B.Ed classes. It was a blissful sight to watch 
the joy of the children who were fed regularly. I was also fortunate to receive the "Bhagavad Gita As It Is" copy through an 
initiative by the ISKCON group for the students of S-Vyasa University, Bangalore. 

Fast forward, I feel so blessed and I consider it the grace of the Lord and You,		my dear Guru Srila Prabhupada, to be a part 
of Basil Woods Nature School.	It is only after my joining this school, I had the opportunity to understand in-depth, your 
life and services. Each time, I listen to your life stories and services, I'm speechless and I realize that my words will fall short 
to express my obeisance and gratitude to You my	dear Guru. Yet, I wouldn't want to hold back my expression of pure love 
and gratitude. I am amazed how any person could single-handedly achieve this humongous feat in a lifetime. This thought 
fills me with humility and I realize the divine guidance and your connection with the Lord Himself. 

Until recently, I	was in the dark about many aspects of ISKCON and the intensity of your services my beloved Guru. Thanks 
to my beloved Lord Krishna and to you my dear Guru for bringing me into this organization. My heartfelt thanks for the 
initial sessions by Alok sir which threw a great deal of light about you Guru and the continuing sessions by Sri Bindu 
Madhava Prabhu which has been an eye-opener.	 

The shloka of chapter 4 makes sense to me now, when I understand and realize the depth of your services dear Guru Srila 
Prabhupada, it is indeed the Divine Manifestation.	The Maha-mantra chanting has become my routine and I can see the 
shift in my energy. I realize, there is so much more to life.	 

My obeisance to you my dear Guru A.C Bhaktivedanta Srila Prabhupada. This is my offer to your lotus feet on this 
auspicious	day of Vyasa Puja. 

Hare Krishna. Please accept this pure offering dear Guru.May your grace be with all of us. 

Thank you Guru and Pranam.		

Your Servant, Bhaktin Savitha Suresh.	 

Bhaktin Seema Talwar 

जगत गुV 9ील	0भुपाद के चरणो ंमे दQवत नमन। 

आज गुVदेव, आपके zरण िदवस पर आपके बताए मागH पर चलने का 0ण लेते qए आपकी	@ुितयाँ गाने का मन कर रहा है। जब से गुVदेव आपने 
मेरा हाथ	थामा है मानो जीवन की	सभी तकलीफP , सभी बाधाएँ कही ंपीछे छूट गईं हg। ऐसा लगता है, 0भुपाद हर पल अपनी	िकताबो ंऔर अपने लेîरो ं
के जGरये जीवन शैली मP पGरवतHन ला रहे हg। हर सुबह आंखे खोलते ही अपने गुV का धKवाद िनकलता है िक कैसे वो इस माया से भरे जीवन मP भगवान 
को लाने का अथक 0यास कर रहP हg। सोते जागते जो महा मं� का जाप उXोनें िजïा	पर संजो िदया है उसकी वजह से आज जीवन 0फु;�त हो गया 
है। इस महामं� के जाप की मालाएँ करना जीवन का	एकमा�	ल` बन गया है। इस िजïा से अपने गुVदेव के गुणगान करने का साम�H	नही ं है 
�ोिंक	आपकी	मिहमा का पार पाना नामुमिकन है। शत शत नमन करते qए आपका अनंत आभार	है िक	आपने मुझे भी अपनी छ�छाया	0दान की 
है।जय 0भुपाद!  

आपकी	शरण मP आपकी	दासी,  भ;<न सीमा तðार. 
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Bhaktin Seetha Laxmi 

Dear Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances...It's been 20yrs since I got in touch with the Hare Krishna maha-mantra. I understood 
its importance and by your mercy, I got the opportunity to be in a regular devotee association...This is helping me a lot 
whenever I'm down. 

I can clearly understand that as the years are passing by, the circumstances are becoming more favourable to me to progress 
in the path shown by you. The more I depend on you and Krishna, the more peaceful my life is.There are certain instances 
in all these years where I felt things went against my wish, but finally, they turned out positive for me. It made me feel that 
you are completely taking care of me and I'm under your protection.Though I'm trying to follow your instructions 
heartfully, at times I get lost in routine material life. I pray at your lotus feet to pls give me the strength to make my life 
more disciplined and utilize my time maximum in making further progress. 

A sincere believer in your preachings and trying to be your servant,  

Bhaktin Seetha Laxmi. 

Bhaktin Sellam 

My Dear Guru Maharaj Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-
puja. 

I want to acknowledge the difference you are making in my life. I want to thank you for showing me the path to Krishna. 
I’m able to chant Hare Krishna daily and distribute your books with your blessings. I hope you continue to shower your 
blessings.  

Yours humbly, 

Bhaktin Sellam. 

Bhaktin Shanthi Harsharaj 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my respectful	obeisances at Your Lotus Feet.	

I am very thankful for providing me the association of devotees through whom I understood little about the Holy Name, 
the Scriptures like Srimad Bhagavatam and Bhagavad-Gita,	and purpose of life. I understood that I am	spirit soul, and not 
this body, and whatever I am suffering is because of my own Karma. I started doing 16 rounds of chanting, and I am a 
changed person now to some extent.	I stopped doing sinful activities.  

You have saved me from the greatest Hell. I feel that I do not have any good quality or capability. Whatever little I have 
learnt or got, it is all because of your kind mercy. 

Your	Humble Servant, 

Bhaktin Shanthi H. 
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Bhaktin Sharada R 

Dear respectful Srila Prabhupad,  

I offer my respectful obeisance unto you; accept my humble obeisance to your lotus feet. 

If you were not there in our life we must have been lost in this material world. From the day you came into our life as a 
Guru, we are slowly coming out of this material world and by your grace progressing spiritual world. Thank you for 
showering your blessing in our life. Because of you, we know the proper way of offering our service to Sri Sri RadhaKrishna. 
And thank you for teaching me how to chant the holy name of the lord and saying it is significant how to offer bhoga to 
the Lord, how to pray, do kirtan, etc. 

Thank you for teaching us how to lead a spiritual life in this Kaliyuga or material world. By your grace, we are able to 
celebrate the holy festivals in the ISKCON temple. And thank you to give me this opportunity to express few words about 
you. On this auspicious day, I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessing on us. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupad. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhaktin Sharada R 

Bhaktin Shashi Priya T R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my respects to Your divine grace.  

On this auspicious occasion I wish to offer my humble offering.	 

BHAKTI: The True Approach of Salvation 

Avatar, Sanskrit	avatāra (“descent”), in	Hinduism, is the incarnation of a deity in human or animal form to counteract some 
particular evil in the world. Similarly Lord Vishnu presented himself in many avataras to ward off evil from the 
universe. 	Among those avataras Rama and Krishna avataras are well known through the study of the great epics Ramayana 
and Mahabharata. Similarly in human beings some great souls take birth to bring the lost peace to the human kind. Abhay 
Charanaravinda Bhaktivedanta Swami or Srila Prabhupada is one such soul.  

The present days needed a guru who could spread the marvels and magnitude of Lord Krishna to attain bhakti and peace. 
Srila Prabhupada, born Abhay Charan De, was such one Indian spiritual teacher and the founder-acharya of the 
International Society for Krishna Consciousness, commonly known as the "Hare Krishna Movement". In the contemporary 
days Vyasa Puja	is an opportunity for all of us to reflect upon the mission and movement of His Divine Grace Swami 
Prabhupada. It is a movement of inspired devotees of Krishna, established to make noticeable the hopes of all the 
predecessor acharyas. He is viewed as Bhaktivedanta Swami, a representative and messenger of	Krishna Chaitanya. 	Though 
he lived a normal life with a family and livelihood, he adopted to the life of a renunciate (vanaprastha) in 1950. And by 
1959 he completely took renunciation and started writing commentaries on	Vaishnava	scriptures and spread the Krishna 
consciousness among people especially Americans who came away from the main stream of culture and followed his views 
to find salvation in Bhakti. He has been described as a	charismatic leader	who was successful in acquiring followers in many 
countries including the United States, Europe and India.	His mission was to propagate throughout the world	with BHAKTI 
on the Lord Himself. 	The society he founded is based on a form of Hindu	Krishnaism	using the	Bhagavata Purana	as a 
central scripture. He travelled 11 times around the world to preach the Krishna Consciousness. Srila Prabhupada 
emphasized to accept discipline, based on 4	principles	that are based on 4 pillars of dharma - austerity, cleanliness, 
truthfulness and compassion. This is a	must-follow	for a sincere spiritual seeker. Lord Krishna is the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead. 
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Bhakti, or Devotion is a movement emphasizing the mutual intense emotional attachment and love of a devotee toward a 
personal god and of the god for the devotee. The	power of Bhakti	to elevate human beings towards higher levels of 
realization. Bhakti, which comes to	mean	“devotion” or “love” in later literature, is one of the central concepts of Hinduism. 
It describes that side of Indian religion in which the personal engagement of a devotee with a personally conceived divinity 
is understood to be the core of the religious life. It was started in the 16th century by Sri Chaitanya of Bengal (1486-1533). 
He emphasized the worship of	Krishna	and believed that chanting the names of God was so powerful that in addition to 
one's own meditation on them, they should also be	chanted	in the streets for the benefit of all. Supreme God	has 
uncountable divine powers. This is almighty	God, whose three main forms are Brahma; the creator, Vishnu, the sustainer 
and Shiva, the destroyer. To understand Bhakti in a better way one can go through Nectar of Devotion, a detailed description 
of Science of Bhakti yoga, a devotional service to the Supreme Personality of Godhead Krishna and Nectar of Instruction, 
that contains 11 lessons in the ancient science of Bhakti yoga. It is a compact book that guides with essential spiritual 
teachings on how to choose a guru, how to practice yoga and it is considered as the key to enlightenment for all seekers on 
the path of spiritual perfection.  

Srila Prabhupada, the Guru spread the magic of the Krishna Mantra like a candle that lights many other candles to illuminate 
the world with the Light of LORD as He possesses	 unlimited transcendental qualities, which can attract all	 living 
beings.		Five hundred years ago, what Lord Chaitanya started is continued by his faithful followers,	who endeavored to 
expand His mission. He	had established 108 temples, with magnificent estates	spread across six continents to broaden the 
mission.		Of all his various contributions, Sri. Prabhupäda	considered his books most important. In fact, he would	often 
describe his work of translating and explaining the	ancient Vedic texts as his very life and soul. It is a technical science of 
spiritual values that is fully described in the Vedic literature of ancient India. The aim of the Krishna consciousness 
movement is to acquaint all people of the world with these universal principles of God-realization so that they may derive 
the highest benefits of spiritual understanding, unity, and peace. The Vedas recommend that in the present age the most. 
The Vedas therefore advise that in this human form of	life we should be inquisitive to know who we are, what	the universe 
is, what God is, and what the relationship is	between ourselves, the universe, and God. We should	inquire about the solution 
to the ultimate problems of	life, namely birth, death, old age, and disease. Animals cannot question such things but they 
must arise in the heart of a real human being.	 

This sublime chanting puts us directly in touch with the Supreme Lord through the sound vibration of His holy names and 
gradually awakens us to our original relationship with God. Along with teaching Vedic knowledge and spreading the 
chanting of the Lord's holy names, ISKCON also freely distributes spiritual food throughout the world. Like the philosophy 
and the chanting, vegetarian food that has first been offered to the Lord purifies the heart and mind.	 Srila Prabhupäda's 
books can be summarized under three general headings, known in Sanskrit as Sambandha, Abhidheya and 
Prayojana. 	Sambandha means our relationship with God, Abhidheya means acting in that relationship, and prayojana 
means the ultimate goal or perfection. These three divisions of understanding represent universal principles common to all 
religious teachings of the world. The science of how to understand God, how to understand one's relationship with God, 
and how to develop love for God has nothing to do with sectarian faiths. God's holy name may differ from one religion to 
another, modes of worship may differ, and details of ritual and doctrine may differ as well. But the test is how much the 
practitioner actually develops knowledge of God and love for God. Real religion means to learn to love God. 	Srila 
Prabhupäda did not manufacture "truths." He merely	delivered the timeless teachings of the original Vedas	 without 
addition, deletion, or change.		The writings of Srila Prabhupäda are represented mainly	 by three Vedic texts-the Bhagavad-
Geetha, Srimad Bhägavatam, and Chaitanya-charitämåta. Together these works of literature comprise more than 25 volumes 
of	detailed information constituting the original Vedic	 science of God realization, or Bhagavata-dharma. Their	translation 
into the English language, along with	 elaborate explanations, constitutes Srila Prabhupäda's	 most significant contribution 
to the spiritual, intellectual,	 and cultural life of the world.			 

The chanting of Krishan mantra makes a person enthralled in utmost devotion and one can immerse himself in that Bhakti 
that leads to peace of mind and salvation through the utter dedication. In a way it is making the mind harmonious and 
pleasant in the discovery of the attractiveness of the Lord Himself. The name "Krishna" originates from the Sanskrit word 
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Kṛṣṇa, which primarily has a meaning as “the all attractive”. Thus hearing about Lord Krishna has no limits and boredom. 
The more one hears, he becomes enthralled and fascinated about his beauty right from his childhood to youth and also his 
miracles in helping those in need. Hence goes the saying…. “Those who believe in him, will not be deceived and will not 
have any hardships….” 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Shashipriya T R 

Faculty in English &  

Head Department of Humanities & Social Sciences 

Dr.Ambedkar Institute of Technology, Bangalore-560056 

Bhaktin Shashikala N 

Srila Prabhupada ki Jaya! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	Kindly accept my obeisances.  

Dear Prabhupad, How will I	 pay homage unto you? You have picked a worm from the gutter but that worm always craves 
to fall into the same gutter where it was removed from. Your caring hands are protecting the worm from falling. I know 
that I am troubling you a lot but your level of love and perseverance is so high that you are holding me tight. Many times I 
have hurt you asking rude and harsh questions like- "Prabhupada,	am I your legal child or illegal child?" because I just 
avoid getting into rules and regulations of the temple which makes me disciplined,	 You know a stray dog doesn't like to 
have a strap around his neck. I really love to wag my tail when a great person like you throws the bread crumbs at me.  

You calmly answered, "My child,...".  

By your mercy, I am in the association of the devotees. How will I express your love in words? How will the lively feelings 
become lifeless words? Prabhupada you have filled my heart with your fatherly love and affection. You have molded me 
gave me a shape, but you have overlooked my imperfection just like a mother always thinks that her child is perfect. 
Prabhupada to remove my arrogance you have given me a verse from Bhagavat-gita as it is chapter 9. 'Yajnarthat 
karmanonyathra lokoyam'	I really wonder how an arrogant person like me can come to your shelter by just following a verse 
from the Bhagavad Gita. Prabhupada when will I learn to be humble and listen to your affectionate words and follow them 
sincerely. You have made me saturated. Now my desires have died. The desire to serve your Lord has also died? Kindly see 
to that where have I gone wrong? I don't have submissive nature. Why am I that arrogant? Maybe I am your pampered 
child. All your devotees humbly offer their obeisances at your Lotus feet. Why am I not like that? Kindly keep me under 
the shelter of your Lotus feet. 

Always your servant life after life, Bhaktin Shashikala N	 

Bhaktin Shashirekha S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

I would like to take this opportunity to express my sincere thanks for your influence in my life.	 

Your books, speech, and every voice work magic. Chanting, reading books has become a part of life. Please keeping inspiring 
me, help me get closer to Krishna, and strengthen my devotion towards You and Krishna. 

Your Humble Servant, Bhaktin Shashirekha S (NIVE)	 
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Bhaktin Shikha Sharma 

Dear Prabhupad,PAMHO. 

All glories unto you.Thank you for giving us different ways of engaging me in Krishna consciousness. Like chanting, reading 
books, listening to your lectures, etc... After reading your books, I have followed many things like offering bhoga (whatever 
I prepare or take), etc.Thanks for all the guidance from you. 

Your servant,  

Bhaktin Shikha	Sharma. 

Bhaktin Shilpa P V 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus Feet. You are the savior of whole world and the well wisher of everyone.	 

Thank you Prabhupada for giving me the opportunity of serving the divine mission of Lord Chaitanya. By the mercy of 
Lord Krishna, we are fortunate to have you. You are the ocean of mercy that I realized from my shiksha guru and by reading 
"Bhagavad-gita As It Is". 

From Bhagavad-gita (2.40): 

nehābhikrama-nāśo ’sti 
pratyavāyo na vidyate 

sv-alpam apy asya dharmasya 
trāyate mahato bhayāt 

"In this endeavor, there is no loss or diminution, and 	a little advancement on this path can protect one from the most dangerous 
type of fear".		

From this shloka,	 I realize how merciful the Lord	is. I made only a small attempt of reading Bhagavad-gita As It Is. 
It	removed my fear and Prabhupada took me closer	to Krishna even though I am 	not eligible for that higher level of 
knowledge. 

My only prayer is to make me fully conscious and realize this statement of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, so that there is a 
place made at your Lotus Feet and Nama Prabhu's Lotus Feet in my heart. 

tṛṇād api sunīcena,	taror api sahiṣṇunā 

amāninā mānadena,	kīrtanīyaḥ sadā hariḥ 

"One can chant the holy name of the Lord in a	humble state of mind, thinking himself lower than the straw in the street. One 
should be more tolerant than the tree, devoid of all sense of false prestige and ready to offer all respects to others. In such a state 
of mind one can chant the holy name of the Lord constantly." (Siksastaka 3) 

My only wish is to strictly follow the orders of my superior authorities, to please them with my services to the best of	 my 
ability. On this auspicious day, I humbly request you to accept and utilize me in your mission. 

Your humble servant,  

Bhaktin Shilpa P V. 
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Bhaktin Shilpa Sudhakar 

�̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದರ ಚರಣ ಕಮಲಗ´µ ನಮ§ë ರಗ¹, 

ಪ� ª�ದ�, 

ತಮ¬  ÈÉ ¿�ಶದ ಪÀಚಯÈÉ ಹಲÌ ವಷÏಗ^ ಕ¾°Õ. PದPದÊ ಓ°ದ 'Science of self-realization' ಅÐÑ ವ 
ßಸæ ಕ ÛÆದ ಪ� âವದ Æಢº Ûತ�  ಇçÑ  Úæ ಇï. ತಮ¬  ಪ� ØÛå- üರ, �ರÛ�Ïಕ ÚÖ FØಕ 
Pೕಹ�Iಗ´µ ಅØೕತ.	 

ÚರಜಗØæ µ ಎ²é  ê¹ವ Îವ ಬದ¥ವÏð ನನÑ ÂÃ  ಆÉಲÃ Èದ(, ಒಳಮನ½× ನ "ಸâ ಷ¼ º"µ ¥ೕä êರಣ 
ಪ� ª�ದ. ಈಗ ಪ� Ø°ನದ ØೕÛÏನದ <ೕಜçಗ¹ ಕÆØÎÉÕ ÚÖ ಪ� Ø Ýೕºð ತÊಪÛêದ ಗಮÇ Ì $ೕಚರ 
Õ¥½Øæ ï. 

ತಮ¬  ಆ�ಶಗಳ ಅÐ,� ನದÂÃ  ËÐ ಗಣ¥ೕಯÈÉ 	ಎಡºïé ೕç. ಹÀËಮ ಪ� Bರ êಯÏಗಳÂÃ , ಹÀ ÔÈಥÏ 
ಕಮÏಗಳÂÃ , AಡÉ½¶ಳã Ê ಇçÑ  §ಧÇ ÈÉಲÃ . ಆದ»,ಪ� Ø ·ಂªç ËÐ ÛÜವ ಹÀ Ëಮಜಪದ (ÈÀ Áä. 
ತಮ¬  ಅêರಣ ದìಯ ಆಶ� ಯವÐÑ  ಅòತ êಲ?ë  ಬಯ½ºæ ೕç ÚÖ ತಮ¬  ಈ ಆ�ಶಗಳÐÑ  �Â½ವ �� ÛÉಕ 
ಪ� ಯತÑ ವÐÑ  ÛÜºæ ೕç. 

ತಮ¬  �ದಪದ¬ ಗಳÂÃ  ನನÑ  ¼ದçಗ¹. 

ಇಂØ ¥ಮ¬  Ôವ�, 

ಭ�æ '	 ¨ಲâ  Ýಂಗ�ñ. 

Bhaktin Shoba 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisances at your lotus feet.  

When Guru is with you and the whole world is against you, you are a winner! But when Guru doesn’t support you, you are 
a loser even if the whole world stands with you! 

Srila Prabhupada, you are the only Acharya and Guru of this time, being the commander-in-chief of Lord Chaitanya's army 
and as predicted by the previous eminent Acharya of our Brahma-Madva Gaudiya Vaishnava Parampara, My thoughts do 
not go to my school, college, or university teachers, when the scriptures glorify the Guru, though I’ve acquired knowledge 
through them for sustaining livelihood. But you’ve shown us the real art, the purpose, and the goal of living. You are the 
light which has deviated our purposeless existence to a worthwhile and meaningful life. You revealed the hazards of this 
material existence which we were unknowingly accepting and facing, as a part of our life. You’ve helped us come out of all 
those unavoidable circumstances by your diving knowledge, which otherwise would’ve entangled us more and more, and 
left us with nothing but sufferings. Though I had thought of you initially as one amongst many Gurus, over time, your 
books, lectures, and conversations opened my eyes, that you are the bonafide spiritual master and the intimate associate of 
the Lord, who has come to deliver us. Your spontaneous answers, without a second thought, made me realize that you are 
directly associating with Krishna. You’re a Shakti Avesha Avatara of the Supreme Lord. You have	given us the love of Krishna 
for which we’re eternally grateful to you. Thank you Prabhupada for your hardships in uplifting fallen souls like us. You’ve 
tolerated all of our mistakes like mother earth. Your ocean of compassion to deliver us from this burning material world 
has no shores. You followed your Guru’s instructions as life and soul Please help me to carry out your orders as life and 
soul. Please give me the strength so that I can sustain myself on this path as shown by you. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Shoba 
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Bhaktin Shobha L Bharath 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On this auspicious day of your Divine Grace appearance, I have come with this offering to worship and remember your 
lotus feet.  

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to your wonderful devotional services to Sri Sri 
Radha Krishna Chandra, Sri Sri Krishna and Balarama, Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga.	 

Gurudeva! By your causeless mercy, I’m able to taste the nectar of Bhakti, the real goal of Krishna Consciousness movement, 
which is save us from the repeated cycle of Birth & Death.  

Dear Master, because of your limitless mercy I understand little about tolerance that the problems which may face are the 
Lord’s way of purifying us. Sometimes a chastisement may seem unjustified and unfair. But what I learnt is, it’s a great 
opportunity to practice tolerance and patience. Problems help us to pray to the Lord even more deeply and they help us 
feel closer to Him and more dependent on Him. So, one should be steady in one’s practice of spiritual life and depend even 
more and more on Lord. One should keep trying to progress spiritually in all conditions.	  

Krishna consciousness is a great school teaching the proper attitude to progress in devotional service. Attitude is a very 
important factor in our activities; without being humble, we will find that even the most extraordinary activity becomes 
useless. You taught us all that is needed to serve Krishna with the right devotional attitude. 

The depth and extent of the gifts you have given to this world cannot be estimated, even by highly exalted souls. Your 
books, your temples, the Sankirthana process, your transcendental instructions on virtually all practical, philosophical, and 
devotional topics, the opportunity for worshiping the Deities of Krishna, endless opportunities for serving in variety of 
ways, the daily opportunity to accept Krishna prasädam, this is only sampling of your gifts and the greatest gifts you have 
left behind for future generations are your most committed representatives, who continue to guide us lovingly in so many 
ways in assimilating your pure teachings and living by them.	 

Dear Gurudeva, finally, I beg your forgiveness for all the offenses that I may have committed knowingly or unknowingly 
and for the wrong statements or wrong sentences, if I have mentioned above in any paragraphs. Please help me to serve 
your mission, make me an instrument to serve your mission in my life and to get rid of the entire false ego which is reeling 
me. Only your mercy can help me in the advancement of Krishna Consciousness. You have given me a chance to utter the 
lord’s holy name. There are no words to glorify your limitless mercy. 

I beg you to give me the shelter of your Divine lotus feet. “Jai Srila Prabhupada!!!” 

Your Aspiring Servant always in need of the dust of your divine lotus feet, 

Bhaktin Shobha L Bharath	 

Bhaktin Shobha Rani 

�̈ ೕ �̈ ೕಮU ಎ ½ ಭ�æ äôಂತ §¾ « ಪ� ª�ದರ �ದಕಮಲಗಳÂÃ  ಅಂದ» Áವ» �ºòತಹ �ದಗ´µ	 ËÐ 
ಮD£ವÏಕÈÉ ನನÑ  ತÕಯÐÑ  ಇ»¼  ನಮಸë À½ºæ ೕç. 

�ವರ Úµ ಇñವ ಅವರ �ದಕಮಲಗ´µ ನನÑ  ìದಯ£ವÏಕÈದ ¼ದçಗ¹. 	 

ಪ� ª�ದ�	 ¥ೕÌ ನನÑ  ä� ೕØಯ ¦ñಗ¹. ËÐ ¥ಮ¬  ಬµÎ  ಈಗc Ø´²¶¹ã Øæ ïé ೕç. ¥ೕÌ ನನµ �â ØÏ ಆÉ°é ೕ¬.	 

¥«¬ ಂದc ËÌ ಅಂದ»	 ನನÑ ಂತಹ ಎ»¼ ೕ ಜನñ �ಷ�  ಪ� àá ಯÂÃ  AಡÉ¶ಂÆïé ೕÕ. ¥«¬ ಂದc �ವರ àಸರÐÑ  
Ç´½¶ಳã Ê, ಜಪ ÛಡÊ AಡÉïé ೕÕ. ¥«¬ ಂದc	 �̈ ೕ £ತನÇ 	 ಪ� ªಗ¹ �̈ ೕ�ಷ� ನ ಅವÁರ ಎಂ² Ø´ಯÊ 
§ಧÇ ÈÉï. 
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	¥«¬ ಂದ �̈ ೕ�ಷ� ¥µ ä� ೕØ £ವÏಕ ÔÕ ÛÜವ ÚÖ ಅಪÏÏ ÛÜವ ಅವêಶ ಒದÉï. ¥ಮµ ¶ೕ· ¶ೕ· 
ಧನÇ Èದಗ¹.ಈ °ನ°ಂದ ËÐ ¥ಮ¬  öº �� ÛÉಕÈÉ ಇñºæ ೕç. 

¥«¬ ಂದ ನಮµ ಭಗವ°Î ೕº, âಗವತ, £ತನÇ  ಚÀÁGತ, ಭ�æ äôಂತ ದಶÏನ ಇÐÑ  ·ಂÁ²ವçÑ ಲÃ  Ø´ಯÊ 
§ಧÇ ÈÉï. ËÐ ¥ಮ¬  ಆ¨ೕÈÏದವÐÑ  ÛÜºæ ೕç. 

ËÐ ¥ಮ¬  )°Ü ¼ØÄ, �â ØÏ, �� ÛÉಕº Ç´ Ø´²¶ಂÆïé ೕç. ನನÑ ÂÃ ñವ Äಟ¼ ದé ÐÑ  ಎ¥Ã  ºµ²Ú� 
ಒ¾ã ಯದÐÑ  ¶Æ. ಇದÐÑ  ËÐ ¥ಮ¬ ÂÃ  ÛÆ¶¹ã ºæ ೕç. ¥ಮ¬  ÔÕ ÛಡÊ	 ಒಂ² ಅವêಶ ¶Æ.  

ಪ� ª�ದರ ¥ಜÈದ (ಪ, �ಷ�  ôಸತ¾  Ú¦ �ಷ�  Ôವತ¾ . ಪ� ª�ದñ ಹ��ಷ�  Êತ� ದ ÿಲಕ ನಮµ 
ªá ನವÐÑ  ¶·¼ ôé ». FØಕವÐÑ  ÀÆ½ ಆ×Ç ತ¬ ವÐÑ  Ø´½ôé ». ಪ� ª�ದÀµ ÎÈಗÐ �ತಜá íÉñºæ ೕç.  

ಓ ನನÑ  ¦ñä, ನನÑ  ¦ñ�ವ	 ¥ಮ¬  Áವ»óತಹ �ದಪದ¬  ಗ´µ £à ÛಡÊ Å°ïé ೕç. ಈ ¿§ರ §ಗರ°ಂದ 
ÚರಬರÊ ನಮµ ôÀ AೕÀ½°é ೕ¬ ಪ� ª. ನನµ ÎÈಗÐ ಹ� �ಷ�  ಜಪದ ಶ� ವಣ �ೕತÏನವÐÑ  ಪv½ವ ಶ�æ  ¶Æ. 

	¦ñ�ವ ನನµ ªá ನವÐÑ  ¶Æ. ನನÑ ÐÑ  ²)Ï°Ü ¸ಂದ ರ�� ½. ಪ� ª Äಟ¼  )°Ü  ನನÑ ÕÃ ೕ ಇï, ಅದÀಂದ ರ�� ½ 
ಹÀËಮದ ÀÄ�  ¶Æ. ಪ� ª ನನÑ  )°Ü  ಮನ½×  ÎÈಗÐ ಭಗ¼ತನ ÔÕಯÂÃ  AಡÉ¶¹ã ವ Úµ ÛÆ. 

ಭಗ¼ತ È¹Áæ ç "ËÐ ನನÑ  ಭಕæ ರ ìದಯದÂÃ  ಇñºæ ೕç ನನÑ  ìದಯದÂÃ  ನನÑ  ಭಕæ ñ ಇñÁæ »" ಎಂ². ËÐ 
ÝೕವನದÂÃ  åಂî �ಪಗಳÐÑ  ÛÆïé ೕç. ËÐ ಪØº, ¥ೕಚ¹. ¥ಮ¬  ¨IÇ  ಆ$ೕ <ೕಗÇ º ನನµ ಇಲÃ . 

ËÐ §×ರಣ ಮÐಷÇ ¹ ನನÑ ÐÑ  ½¾ ೕಕÀ½ ಪ� ª�ದ. êಮ-¶� ೕಧ-Oೕಭ-Pೕಹ ಮåæ  Ûತ× ಯÏ°ಂದ ನನÑ ÐÑ  
ê�Æ. �̈ ೕಮô+ ಗವತದ	 ಒಂ² XÃ ೕಕದÂÃ  (1.5.23) 

ಅC ß¬Øೕತ ಭä ಭ¼ ·ü 

ô§Ç ½æ   ಕ§Ç ಶá ನ äದ È°Ë°| 

¥(äAೕ îಲಕ ಏವ <ೕÉËಂ 

®Q� I �� Sé ¥ºÏº÷Á°|| 

ಈ	 XÃ ೕಕದÂÃ  ಬñವ Ëರದñ ಭಗ¼ತನ ಭ�æ ÔÕಯÂÃ  AಡÉದé ÐÑ  ËÐ ಅಳವÆ½¶ಳã ÛÄಂ² ã� ೕರÏ 
ಪ;²¶ಂÆïé ೕç. 

ನನµ ಇದçÑ ಲÃ  È´¶ಟ¼ ವñ åÀಯ ÛÁÝಯವñ. ಅವÀµ ನನÑ  ìದಯ£ವÏಕ ¼ದçಗಳÐÑ  Ø´½ºæ ೕç. 
ÛÁÝಯವñ ನನµ ½�ë ದé Àಂದ ನನµ �ಷ� ಪ� àá ಯÂÃ  Å² ಈ ªá ನವÐÑ  ಅÀಯÊ §ಧÇ È¸å. ಇýÑ Ø¬  
ìದಯ£ವÏಕ ನಮ§ë ರಗಳÐÑ  Ø´½ºæ ೕç.	 

¥ಮ¬  �ದ ಕಮಲಗಳÂÃ  ನನÑ  §,¼ ಂಗ ನಮ§ë ರಗಳÐÑ  ಅäÏ½ವ, 

¥ಮ¬  ಚರ¸ಶ� ಯ ÛÜವ, 

	ಭ�æ '	Xೕâ ¬É		 

Bhaktin Shraddha Khatawate 

All regards to our eternal father "Srila Prabhupada", 

Offering to you in order to seek pardon from you regarding my previous actions. I have disappointed you with my deeds 
and actions. Today I am suffering for my sins and misdeeds in life. From the bottom of my heart, I ask for your pardon and 
seek forgiveness from you. I am stuck here without your support. Please save me from further ruining my life and help me 
serve the purpose which I have in life. 

As I am a mother of two Radheeya and Aaradhya my children have their eyes fixed on me. Therefore I beg your mercy to 
grant me	the knowledge of guiding my children	to Krishna Consciousness. Help me and my husband to build a bridge of 
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trust with our children and to pave a pathway to hope for them to find and embrace you. . Bless them to hear your voice 
above all others and find their purpose early in life. 

And also bless me that I do not defer or neglect my duties towards my family and in my devotional service. Strengthen my 
faith that you are with me always and our bond grows ever deeper. I will look to you for your guidance and wisdom and 
serve you to the best of my abilities. 

Thank you and I trust the rest is part of your plan.	 

Your servant, 
Bhaktin Shraddha Khatawate 

Bhaktin Shruthi S H 

ÈÇ ಸ £ª ಸಮಪÏÏನಮ¬  ä� ೕØಯ ¦ñ ಮÚ¬ಜ ̈ � ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದÀµ ನನÑ  ºನಮ�  �¶ವ� ನಮ§ë ರಗ¹. ಈ ÈÇ ಸ 
£ª ®ಭ °ನ�² ಎ¥Ã  õಭಗ¹ ¥ಮÆಗÂ. 

�̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದñ ¥ೕÆñ¼ತಹ �ಷ� ಪ� àá ಯÐÑ  ËÐ ಅÐಸÀ½Øæ ñÌದÀಂದ ನನÑ  ಬµÎ  ಇದé  «ನÑ º ಶಮನÈÉï. 
�̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದÀµ ಜಯÈಗÂ. �̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದñ ¥ೕÆñ¼ತಹ ಈ �ಷ� ಪ� àá ಯÐÑ  ËÐ °ನ¥ತÇ  
ಆಚÀ½Øæ ñÌದÀಂದ ನನÑ ÂÃ  ಶ� ïÜ , Á¾¬ , ½ôÀ½ï. ಈ �ಷ� ಪ� àá ಯÐÑ  °ನ¥ತÇ  ತಪâ ï ಆಚÀ½¶ಂÜ Úೕ¦ÌದÄë  
ಪ� ª�ದñ ನನÑ  ôÕ �ã AೕರÂ ಎಂ² ÛÜºæ ೕç. �̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದರ ÝೕವË×Àತ ê�ಬÀ ßಸæ ಕವÐÑ  ಓ°ïé ೕç, 

ಅದರÂÃ  ಅವñ �ಷ� ಪ� àá ಯ ಪ� Bರದ ಪ� ಯತÑ ವÐÑ  ಅವñ ಎಂ² ¥ÂÃ ಸÂಲÃ . ಅ�ÀೕØ ನನÑ  ÝೕವನದÂÃ  ಎಂ² 
�ಷ� ಪ� àá ಯ ಆಚರÏ ಎಂ² Àಡîರ² ಎÐÑ ವ ಆತ¬ ºÒ¾ ಸ ಬñØæ ï. ಆದé Àಂದ ನನÑ  ¦ñಮÚ¬¨ A. C. ಭ�æ äôಂತ 
�̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದÀµ ಅòತ �¶ವತ ನಮ§ë ರಗ¹. 

¥ಮ¬ ºನಮ�  ô½ಯ ô½Îಗಬಯ½ವ, 
ಭ�æ ' ñØ. 

Bhaktin Shruti Garg 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you on this auspicious occasion of your Vyasa puja. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for being so merciful on an undeserving and insignificant soul like me. I want to be sincere 
and seriously pursue Krishna consciousness but I'm not being able to stay affixed on the same. This is surely due to my 
misdoings and offenses. Please give me the strength to pursue further.	I remember reading in one of your conversations 
that you would never abandon a devotee whatsoever be the case. Such mercy and compassion surely motivates me to keep 
trying to please you. 

	You have given meaning to my life. You surely are living in your vani and we feel your connection and presence as if you 
living with us. Please make me get attached to you and Krishna much more than anything else.	 I cannot thank you enough 
for what you have done for a rotting soul like me. Please forgive me Srila Prabhupada for the offences I have committed 
unto your lotus feet. And please always engage me in your service. We all love you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhaktin Shruti Garg. 
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Bhaktin Shubha H N 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for showing causeless mercy upon this insignificant soul. I am penning down this letter with 
my heartfelt words. 

A few months ago, I knew nothing about you, your personality, or anything related to you. I was in deep misery and grief. 
After my second pregnancy, I got mentally ill. I was in deep anxiety, depression, lost sleep. I was not knowing what to do. 
Even after 2-3 years of medical intervention and treatment, there was no change. But then one day I suddenly came in 
contact/association with my best friend who is your and Krishna’s devotee. Because of her I primarily came in contact with 
your books. Got enrolled in the Bhaktivedanta Book Club which is held every week. Slowly I started knowing about you, 
your personality, the service which you have rendered towards Lord Krishna and to mankind, the Hare Krishna Sankirtana 
Yajna, which influenced my life. I slowly started chanting the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra daily, one round. Which then 
increased to 2 and now I have come to chanting 3 rounds. All these things happened only because of your endless mercy 
upon me. Kindly help me to come out of the tiring material world and my habits from many past lives and let me have only 
one interest that is to serve and please your divine lotus feet. 

I am very happy that by your mercy and blessings, I entered into Krishna Consciousness. I received Krishna Prasadam, the 
Bhagavad-gita, the Kaliyuga avatar Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, the most adorable devotee association, The knowledge of 
Bhagavad-gita that they share with us, pure way of life, and many more. 

I request you to continuously shower your mercy and eternal blessings on me and lead me on the path of eternal knowledge 
and transcendental bliss, removing all ignorance and desire for sense gratification.	So I want to continue the service towards 
you and Krishna till my or throughout my lifetime. So for this to happen remove all the hurdles, miseries, grief, or anything 
that comes in my way to your service and Krishna Consciousness and lead me to the highest perfection and knowledge and 
give me peace.	 

This is my offering, which is the very first letter that I am scribbling in my own words. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for everything you have given to us. May your glories be spread throughout the three worlds! 

Srila Prabhupada ki jaya!  

Your fallen servant,  

Bhaktin Dr. Shubha H N 

Bhaktin Shwetha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa puja, I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to You for blessing me with Your 
causeless mercy by bringing me in contact with the movement of Krishna consciousness. Only because of You and Your 
instructions we are living life like real humans You thought us we are part and parcel of Krishna and we came to serve him 
and chant his holy name and go back to home back to Godhead.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Shwetha. 
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Bhaktin Simran Godhwani 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

All glories to you! Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, on this occasion of your Vyasa-puja celebration, I sincerely pray to you that you will guide me to follow 
your example of chanting the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra relentlessly and keep Kirtan as the primary motive of my life. I 
pray that you give me the strength to follow all your instructions. I am aware that your mercy and blessings are so powerful 
and I bow down before you in all humility to seek for it because its only your blessings and guidance that can help me over 
power all my challenges and follow the path of your divine movement. 

I have been an ardent devotee of Krishna from my childhood but I remember from one of your talks where you said that a 
true devotee is one who follows all the instructions whether big and small with equal sincerity and discipline. This world 
that is full of Maya keeps drawing me back to its net time and again, which is why I seek your protection, my spiritual 
master. May the words that you spoke and the deeds you have done bring me back at your divine Lord’s feet every time I 
am lost. 

I feel you have left me your books, stories, videos and preachings to guide me through every role that I play as a woman. I 
use your teachings in my daily life as a mother, wife, daughter and teacher. One particular talk I remember where you 
narrated: 

“Mother Yashoda would chant mantras in the morning to protect Krishna from all dangers throughout the day. When 
Krishna killed some demon, she thought it was due to her chanting. My mother would do a similar thing with me.” 

This is a very powerful statement my spiritual master, I feel it is an instruction for all mothers that the best a mother can 
do for her children is to follow and pass on the divine movement to ward off any potential evil. I realized when I heard this 
talk other than the power of the Maha Mantra, there is truly nothing I can give my children. They are not going to be 
around me or beside me every time. But because I have experienced it, I know that the power of this mantra is so absolute 
that it will protect and guide them to navigate through any challenge safely. 

Hearing your Lila’s, Srila Prabhupada, fills me with abundant joy. I am blessed to come in touch with the devotees at 
ISKCON Bangalore. It is an oasis where every corner reverberates with your teachings, words, instructions and tastes. I am 
so indebted to you my spiritual master.	I know nothing I do can repay the magnanimity of what you have given to me. The 
way at the age of 69 you crossed half the world to spread this mission only brings tears to my eyes for the kind of pains you 
have taken to educate me. I pray that as you taught us that association of devotees is important for our advancement, I hope 
I am able to do this more and embrace this principle as a family. I pray and beg to you this Vyasa Puja Day to	please guide 
me to take your teachings to my students and help them also embrace this gift I have received from you with utmost 
devotion. I hope you walk with me in every step that I take as my savior, father, friend and guide	My master! 

On this Vyasa Puja Day, I am blessed to give this writing as an offering and humbly beg you to continue to shower your 
blessings on me to make me an instrument in serving your mission. I beg you to give me the inner strength to take all 
austerities in serving your mission. Please forgive my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under 
the protection of your divine movement in the association of your sincere devotees. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times 

Your humble servant,  

Bhaktin Simran Godhwani, Founder – Krshala Dance Theatre, Co-Founder – School of Meaningful Experiences 
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Bhaktin Sindhu K 

नमः ओ ंिव(ुपादाय कृ( 0े2ाय भूतले। 

9ीमते भ;<वेदांत >ािमन् इित नािमने। 

नम@े सार>ते देवे गौर वािण 0चाGरणे। 

िनिवHषेश शूKवािद पाLाM देश ताGरणे। 

जगद्गुV9ीला 0भुपाद चरणारिवnेन साûा° वnनम् करोिम। 

जf िदनw शुभकामनाः ि0य गुVदेव 9ीला 0भुपाद! भवतः सMम् एव शीतल सोमह तीòण अहw पLाद्, मम जीवनw अtकारतः अVणः भवान। 

मम �दय पूवHक नम~ार >ीकुV भगवन। 

भवतः न} सेिवका, 
भ;<न् िसtु के 

Bhaktin Soni Nagpal 

Hare Krishna! Jai Srila Prabhupada!  

Please accept my dandavat pranams.  

My words fall short to glorify you. Your contribution to the world and especially to me is immense. You have been like 
oxygen to me when I was dying and getting drowned in the material world. You have always been an inspiration for me. I 
wonder how you crossed the ocean at such an advanced age and built so many temples all over the world.	 You are always 
with us in the form of your books. I bow down to you endlessly for translating the scriptures into English.	 The regulative 
principles you have laid down are protecting us every moment. I hope I come in touch with You birth after birth.	 I beg at 
your lotus feet , for a drop of determination and devotion you have to serve Lord Sri Krishna.	 Dandavat Pranam 
Prabhupada.	  

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Soni Nagpal . 

Bhaktin Sonika Mishra 

पूजनीय 9ीला 0भुपाद, 

गीता के vान से लेकर आ� साyाlार के िवvान तक की	Nोित से मेरे जीवन को आलोिकत करने वाले 9ीला 0भुपाद जी के चरणकमलो ंमP मg अपने 
�दयतल से 9Yा सुमन अिपHत करती rँ।	 

सोला माला जप करके, 0भु का zरण करना िसखाया	 
पग पग पर कृ( भ;< मP हमP रमना िसखाया 

कृतv है मेरा सjूणH जीवन आपके मागHदशHन का 
आ�ा� की दुिनयां मP मुझे चलना िसखाया 

	 

	9ीला 0भुपाद	को समिपHत: 

0भु के ही सामने �दय िनज खोिलये 
हरे कृ( हरे कृ( राधे राधे बोिलये 
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9ीला 0भुपाद जी कह गए इतना 
सM वचन है सM धरम है कृ(ा 

हरे कृ( जप हो िजïा	पर 
वाणी से बस शुभ ही कहना 

माया मोह मद को ना भ;< से तोिलये 
हरे कृ( हरे कृ( राधे राधे बोिलये 

गुV के चरणो ंमे, करके वंदन 

vान का करते हम अिभनंदन 
मानव जीवन पाकर भी �ो ं

तुम करते रहते हरपल uंदन	 

अपने कुकमi से ही कांटे खुद बो िलए	 
हरे कृ( हरे कृ( राधे राधे बोिलये 

जीवन ऐसा एक पथ दुगHम है 
कृ( को मानो, वही धरम है 

कुिटल वेश धर �ो ंआएं हम 
जब लेनी हमको एक शरण है 

जागो जागो kारे बंधु, काफी िदन सो िलए	 
हरे कृ( हरे कृ( राधे राधे बोिलये 

	9ीला 0भुपाद, सदा हमP अपने चरण कमलो ंमP र;खये। 	इस पितत बY जीव को भूल मत जाइये, यही	हमारी pदय से 0ाथHना है।	 

आपकी िनM सेव, 

भ;<न सोिनका िम9ा 

Bhaktin Soundarya J 

Hare Krishna Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances onto your lotus feet. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada my simple gratitude to you.	 

Thank you so much to Srila Prabhupada, the kind of transformation that You	have	provided to everyone by your	divine 
supreme knowledge cannot be equal to anything. I have imbibed new transcendental happiness through 
Your	writings	showing	us the path to transfer to the spiritual world from the material world. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin	Soundarya J 

Bhaktin Sowmya Dwivedi 

	|| Param Vijayate Sri Krishna Sankirtanam || 

Vancha Kalpatarubhyas ca kripa sindhubhya eva ca 

Patitanam pavanabhyo Vaishnavebhyo namo namah 

gurave gauracandraya radhikayai tadalaye 
krsnaya krsna-bhaktaya tad-bhaktaya namo namah 
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The material world is a very dangerous place –	padam padam vipadam. The living entities, irrespective how happy or 
comfortable they might appear externally, are burning in a blazing fire of misery…	samsara davanala. There appears to be 
no hope for them. 

But Sri Krishna, whose parts and parcels the living entities are,	mamaivamso jivaloke… never Abandons them…He Often, 
despite the fact that He Has nothing to do with this world,	na me karmaphale spruha… sends His dear most devotees to save 
the unfortunate living entities. Such devotees usually appear in established disciplic successions which serves as testimony 
of their authenticity. 

His Divine Grace AC Bhaktivedanta Swami, you were one such elevated	mahabhagavata	who was sent by the Supreme Lord, 
the Embodiment of Love, to save the living entities from their predicament. No wonder you appeared in the same 
sampradaya where the Lord appeared and personally taught the Art of Loving Krishna, just 400 years before your birth. 

Your qualities are too many to enumerate. However, a summary of a very few of the qualities over the course of the journey 
of your lifetime is more appropriate. Even as a child, your primary interest, even during play, was in Deity worship and 
conducting Rathayatra. Like Srimati Radharani, who did not want to see anything in this world other than Krishna, you did 
not want to do anything in this world other than serve Krishna. 

You	appeared to develop some material qualifications and started doing a business, in accordance with 
your	varnasrama	dharma, and thereby set an example to the general population on how to perform one’s duty 
within	grhastha	life and gradually develop detachment.	Yad yad acarati sresthas, tad ta devetaro janah…However, from the 
moment you met your Guru Maharaj Srila Bhaktisiddhant Saraswati Thakur, you mentally pursued the goal of your life – 
to execute on your Guru Maharaj’s instructions to preach Krishna Consciousness in the western countries in English 
language. 

You faced enormous resistance during your endeavors – after all Mayadevi’s	prakshepatmika	shakti becomes active when 
she sees someone trying to serve Krishna. Only, in your case, it was not	Mahamaya	but	Yogamaya, who presented many 
obstacles before you to provide you an opportunity to overcome those obstacles and fulfil Lord Gauranga’s prophecy. Sri 
Krishna takes great pleasure in hearing the glories of His devotees, and all these obstacles served as instruments which 
played a part in this transcendental design. 

mahatmanas tu mam partha daivim prakrtim asritah 
bhajanty ananya-manaso jnatva bhutadim avyayam 

During this process, while any common man’s determination would have been easily broken, your determination only 
became stronger, despite age not being on your side. You had many choices at various stages of your life, and even though 
you discharged your material duties – you made the correct choices at various stages of your life because your understanding 
was perfect: 

pravrttim ca nivrttim ca karyakarye bhayabhaye 

bandham moksam ca ya vetti buddhih sa partha sattviki 

Even while discharging your material duties, you did so in manner that you did not cause any discomfort to others and 
maintained your equanimity in apparent happiness and distress – for example when your pharma business went through 
various periods of being profitable and not profitable 

yasman nodvijate loko lokan nodvijate ca yah 
harsamarsa-bhayodvegair mukto yah sa ca me priyah 

During your	grhastha	life, you continually associated with saintly persons from the Gaudiya Math, endeavoring to assist 
them in their preaching activities to the extent possible. When the appropriate time approached as per Sri Krishna’s sweet 
will, you wound up your family responsibilities to pursue the higher goal of life 
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śṛṇvan bhagavato	’bhīkṣṇam avatāra-kathāmṛtam 
śraddadhāno yathā-kālam upaśānta-janāvṛtaḥ 

sat-saṅgāc chanakaiḥ saṅgam ātma-jāyātmajādiṣu 
vimuñcen mucyamāneṣu svayaṁ svapnavad utthitaḥ 

While discharging your family duties, you might have appeared very attached to your family but were	truly detached, 

yāvad-artham upāsīno dehe gehe ca paṇḍitaḥ 
virakto raktavat tatra nṛ-loke naratāṁ nyaset 

It is inconceivable for an ordinary human being, at an advanced age, suffering from lack of financial resources and not in 
the best state of health, to undertake a journey to the opposite corner of the world, all alone, without any sustainable means 
of assistance – to execute on a seemingly impossible task. However, you offered in sacrifice your entire life, according to 
Vedic injunctions (executing on one’s guru’s orders) and without expectations of any personal benefit. It was the fruit of 
this	suddha sattvic	sacrifice that sowed the seed of bhakti in the otherwise infertile hearts of people who had no prior 
exposure to Vedic life. 

aphalakanksibhir yajno vidhi-disto ya ijyate 

yastavyam eveti manah samadhaya sa sattvikah 

Even during your journey (heart attacks on Jaladuta) and upon arrival in US, your problems did not cease. You had to face 
opposition during reaching, intellectual arguments,	Mayavadi	and jealous philosophers, there was lack of resources in terms 
of money and people, political opposition etc. Several plans of his worked very well, and some externally appeared not to 
work. Nevertheless, irrespective of success or failure, your determination and enthusiasm never diminished. 

mukta-saṅgo ’nahaṁ-vādī dhṛty-utsāha-samanvitaḥ 
siddhy-asiddhyor nirvikāraḥ kartā sāttvika ucyate 

Your foreign disciples, who had no prior exposure to the Vedic way of life, and did not even know how to treat a sadhu, 
had to be taught everything – cooking, chanting, playing music, offering	pranams, temple administration - from scratch – 
they had to be educated even in basic hygiene or devotee etiquette, something in India we take for granted. How frustrating 
it can be, especially for someone with an aged material body – but you dealt with them with patience and led by example, 
and your disciples learnt by observing. 

yad yad ācarati śreṣṭhas tat tad evetaro janaḥ 
sa yat pramāṇaṁ kurute lokas tad anuvartate 

Despite executing these endless responsibilities, you maintained your own standard of sadhana, and ensured that by 
observing, providing feedback, requesting, censuring – you raised the standard of sadhana of your disciples to excellence 
as well. 

satataṁ kīrtayanto māṁ yatantaś ca dṛḍha-vratāḥ 
namasyantaś ca māṁ bhaktyā nitya-yuktā upāsate 

You treated all your disciples with love. Not all devotees are strong, some could follow the regulative principles and practice 
sadhana sincerely, while others were led astray by	Maya. Nevertheless, you treated all with love, and your equanimity and 
kindness was unparalleled…Your rebuke was always more of a feedback and encouragement rather than a reprimand. 

brahma-bhūtaḥ prasannātmā na	śocati	na kāṅkṣati 
samaḥ sarveṣu bhūteṣu mad-bhaktiṁ labhate parām 

Even towards the end of your life, your focus was to try and finish your lifetime project – the Srimad Bhagavatam, to 
continue to guide your disciples around the world to maintain the standards of their sadhana, to guide them to find a 
balance between their material and spiritual lives, to guide temple administrators, pujaris, cooks – everyone to continue to 
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serve Krishna with full vigor and enthusiasm. You were selfless, eternally liberated – and was kindness and love personified. 
There are numerous accounts of several guests meeting you for the first time and immediately becoming lovingly 
overwhelmed by your personality. You were authorized to comment on the Bhagavatam or the Sri Chaitanya Charitamrta 
because you had accepted the Lotus Feet of Gauranga to be your heart and soul. 

kṛṣṇa-līlā, gaura-līlā se kare varṇana 
gaura-pāda-padma yāṅra haya prāṇa-dhana 

The secret of your success was in the fact that you sincerely believed in your Guru maharaj’s instructions and made a sincere 
endeavor to execute them. 

yasya sākṣād bhagavati 
jñāna-dīpa-prade gurau 

You never considered yourself as the doer of your actions. Even when you were planning your travel to the West, you would 
pray at Srila Jiva Goswami’s samadhi in Sri Dham Vrindavana or visit Sri Advaita Thakur’s birthplace near Sri Dham Mayapur 
and would pray to these great saints to bless you with the power to execute his guru maharaj’s instructions. Even during 
your journey, you expressed your unworthiness in your poem aboard the Jaladuta 

se	kārja	je	koribāre	ājñā	jadi	dilo more 
jogya	nahi	an	dīna	hīna 

tāi	se	tomāra	kṛpā	māgitechi	anurūpā 
āji	numi sabār	pravīṇa 

And begged the Lord to treat you like his puppet and make you dance to His tunes! 

āniyācho	jadi	prabhu	āmāre	nācāte 
nācāo	nācāo	prabhu	nācāo	se-mate 
kāṣṭhera	puttali	jathā	nācāo	se-mate 

You humility was evident in how you signed this prayer…which – there was no guarantee at that point of time anyone 
would ever read! 

Signed-the most unfortunate, insignificant beggar 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

You may not be with us physically today, but physical presence is never the foremost criteria for receiving instructions. You 
promised to continue to live in your books, and we have the lifetime opportunity to associate with your forever and by your 
mercy, achieve the ultimate goal of life – Krishna prema. 

He reasons Ill who says that Vaisnavas die, 

While Thou art still living in sound 

The Vaisnavas live, and living try 

To spread the holy name around 

- Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura 

Kindly accept me in your loving service to Krishna aspiring to follow in your footsteps. 

Your servants,	 

Bhaktin Sowmya Dwivedi & Saket Dwivedi. 
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Bhaktin Sreetha Binod 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Oh, Vaishnava lores! Is it venoms of kali or thy karma 

Hit thee hard, before falling flat on his lotus feet 

Once in yores, 

The ganges delta bid adieu 

To the sunrise of Vrindavana ,to shine in the west 

As sails set towards west 

O glorious Jaladuta, did thee ever guess 

What treasure on Lord’s behest	onboard 

But for thee, someone else might have plunged 

The heaviness of Indian wisdom and universal love 

Beasty storms formidable winds, frowning clouds, foaming tides 

Braving odd norms in his years twilight 

Stood he silhouetted, against dusk glorious 

Braving pangs of separation, from the dust of Vrindavan 

Years bygone	and as the winds of west 

chants its best 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna!! 

Books flipped on it's own, and he whispered within 

Know that it's me	guiding thee oh kid! 

Yearning for thy footsteps wonder where shall I 

Find again thy holy smile 

In sands of Yamuna or in Raman reti’s nigh 

As I sigh at the void’s high 

May the towers of Vrindavan chandrodaya 

Shine tall to tell 

Glories of thee eternally 

For the morrows to come!! 

	 

Your humble servant of servants, 

Bhaktin Sreetha Binod,HSR	Layout. 
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Bhaktin Sri Raksha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I feel proud to be Your disciple. I am happily enjoying my childhood life by practicing Krishna consciousness by Your grace 
and mercy. 

Since I am enjoying deity worship at home, temple programs like kirtan Mela, Ratha yatra, Brahmothsava, Janmashtami, 
and many more. 

For the last 2 years, I have been attending I.C.V.K. programs and B.G Shloka chanting classes. Since I am learning B.G 
shloka from our senior devotee Mataji, because	of this, I am able to learn and adopt many good valuable	things in my life. 

I am inspired by Your life, I want to follow in Your footsteps. 

Thank You SRILA PRABHUPADA 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin Sri Raksha. 

Bhaktin Stuti Mehrotra 

Dear Gurudev,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

It's my great fortune to be in the association of your devotees! 

Wish you a very Happy Birthday. Just mentioning your name makes my heart happy! 

Hope I can serve you and Krishna much more in the years to come	 

With greatest regards, Bhaktin Stuti Mehrotra 

Bhaktin Subarna Sanyal 

জয় �ীল ¡ভ£ পাদ	। 

পথেভালােদর িদশা িদেল	 

ওেগা ¡ভ£ পাদ	 

আধঁার Ãশেষর রিব িকরণ	 

Ãতামায় ¡ািনপাত । 

�ীৈচতনÆ মহা¡ভ£ 	 

িদেয় Ãগেলন নাম	 

Ãস নােমির মধুর ধারায় 

( ত£ িম )		ভাসঁােল ধরা ধাম। 

কৃপা কের কৃÊ Ã¡েম ভািঁসেয় িদও Ãমাের , 

িদেনর Ãশেষ সখার Ãবেশ পাই Ãযন Ãগা তােঁর। ।	 

¡ভ£ পাদ দাসী, ভìÜন	সুবণ Ðা	 
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Bhaktin Subhashini 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

I am offering my humble obeisances and prayers to your Lotus Feet . You have preached the glories of Lord Krishna to the 
whole world. You have been very merciful to	humanity by giving direction on how to attain spiritual bliss in this material 
world by connecting ourselves to	Lord Krishna by chanting his name and how to be a true devotee of		Lord Krishna who is 
the all supreme.	 

“If we follow the orders of the spiritual master, there is no question of falling down “ So beautifully said by You , Srila 
Prabhupada.	 

In any condition of life if one goes on chanting	Krishna's name he will never be unhappy. It is so blissful to hear the 
teachings from a true devotee of the supreme Lord Krishnafrom you Srila Prabhupada. 

In one of his lectures in 1974 Srila Prabhupada ji said “ Krishna is within your heart.he is seeing everything, your intentions, 
your purpose,your activities everything. In bhagvata gita it is upadrasta anumanta .  He is witness, you cannot cheat krishna, 
be sincere and try to serve him . He will accept your service, he will give you intelligence, your life will be successful” 

So well said in simple words . I can go on and on as said in one of the lectures by Srila Prabhupada,	Lord Krishna said in 
Bhagvata gita . There is no superior to me. Everything rests upon me, as pearls are string on a thread bhagvata gita . There 
is no superior to me. Everything rests upon me, as pearls are string on a thread.	 

I am so grateful and beg your mercy that I do not forget to do my duty of chanting the maha mantra	 

HARE KRISHNA HARE KRISHNA		KRISHNA KRISHNA HARE HARE	HARE RAMA HARE RAMA	RAMA RAMA HARE 
HARE		all the time and be your disciple all my life .  

It is because of the grace of spiritual master and true devotee of	Lord Krishna, one can achieve the transcendental 
knowledge.  

Dear Srila Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to your lotus feet	 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Subhashini 

Bhaktin Subhashitha 

All Glories to His Divine Grace Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble offerings to the great Spiritual Master's Lotus Feet who sacrificed everything to spread Krishna 
Consciousness. I was born in the darkest ignorance and my Spiritual Master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. 
I offer my obeisances to Him. 

Oh! my merciful guru, because of You I have gained the most expensive knowledge in this life. You have shown us the way 
out of ignorance. Because of You, we now hear and chant the holy names of the Lord. 

Please help me to become Your eternal servant and bless me with Krishna Consciousness. 

servant of Your servants, 

Bhaktin Subhashitha	S 
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Bhaktin Sudha Mohan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories unto you. 

Prabhupada, because you have brought a change into our lives with your Hare Krishna movement, I feel so fortunate to be 
a part of this organization having an association with so many dedicated devotees. 

Prabhupada you have enlightened us with your teachings and the innumerable books you have penned with a lot of effort 
for the benefit of mankind.		The Hare Krishna maha-mantra you introduced us to gives us so much solace. I pray to you for 
making me progress more in my spiritual journey. I am indebted to you and have no words to describe. I request you to 
please always give me the strength to serve you better.	Hare Krishna! 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin Sudha Mohan. 

Bhaktin Sukanya G 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my	humble	obeisance	unto your lotus feet.	 

It is again ‘Vyasa Puja’ day, where everyone gets	opportunity to write you a letter personally	and I am grateful	to be one 
among them. 

I sincerely thank you for all your mercy and	to	keep Krishna consciousness	alive	in	me.	There were many	situations	where 
I would feel your	blessings	upon	me during tough times. 

There were days I couldn’t chant, read your books but still I feel I have been given many chances to come back and connect 
with the faith along, without any disconnect. This feeling is because of your endless mercy on me, a shameless soul. I 
apologize for this act because of being materially entangled so deeply	and I will try my best to follow your instructions.	 

I	request you	to	bless	and	engage me at your service. 

Your	servant, Bhaktin Sukanya G	 

Bhaktin Suma Rao 

Hare Krishna Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. All Glories unto You. 

daivī hy eṣā guṇa-mayī mama māyā duratyayā | 

mām eva ye prapadyante māyām etāṁ taranti te || 

"This Divine energy of Mine, consisting of the three modes of material nature, is difficult to overcome. But those who have 
surrendered unto Me can easily cross beyond it".[BG7.14] 

The verdict of all scripture says if one is serious about getting free from Maya's influence and returning home, back to 
Godhead one must associate with a pure devotee. Without the mercy of a bonafide Spiritual Master who is fully Krishna 
Conscious, one cannot become Lord Krishna’s devotee and get freedom from Maya by any means. One has to take shelter 
of such a pure devotee in order to attain this qualification. A pure devotee has no material desire to enjoy the material 
world. 

One year back I remember myself engaging in sense gratification and doing sinful activities unknowingly. One day an 
incident happened and it turned out to be a life-changing experience and my Krishna Conscious spiritual journey started. 
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Srila Prabhupada, I don't have any doubt that You are showering Your causeless mercy on me. Otherwise following 4 
regulative principles and chanting 12 rounds every day is not possible in such a short period of time. Srila Prabhupada, 
because of Your mercy I am able to fix up in devotional service to Krishna and face challenges coming from my family 
members. 

Your books and audio lectures are a great source of inspiration for me to progress in Krishna Consciousness and which are 
giving answers to all my questions. Your words have become my life and soul now. Thank You Srila Prabhupada for making 
me understand my constitutional position. 

Srila Prabhupada, on this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja, I beg Your causeless mercy always on my family so they can also 
take up to Krishna Consciousness and become Your servant and devotees of Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra. Please forgive 
me for all my offenses which I may have committed at Your Lotus Feet knowingly/unknowingly. I beg You to deliver me 
from material entanglement and save me from Maya's influence. Please keep me always under Your shelter. 

Hare Krishna. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Suma Rao,Bengaluru. 

Bhaktin Sumodita 

His Divine Grace A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada ki Jai 

My Guru Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble prayers to Your Lotus Feet.  

You are the cause of my devotion to Lord Krishna. Please bless me with eternal spiritual knowledge. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin	Sumodhitha	S 

Bhaktin Sunanda Arul 

Dear H.D.G.Shri Prabhupada ji, 

My humble pranams and obesiances to your Lotus Feet.	 

Guru is the dispeller of darkness and margadarsi who shows the path of righteous living to the confused and traumatized 
jiva. This materialistic Kaliyuga is so alluring that even people with strong convictions buckle to temptations and succumb.		 

Thanks to your untiring efforts in propagating the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, and the Gospel of Bhagavad Gita, millions 
all over the world, including me have benefited. 

It is due to your benevolent Grace that lesser mortals are able to walk the path of Krishna Consciousness. The Prasada 
concept that you introduced is not only alleviating the physical hunger but is also sowing the seed of Krishna 
Consciousness. It is just a matter of time that more people will embrace the path of righteousness.		 

On this occasion of Vyasa Pooja, I humbly pray that the seeds sown by you germinate in each and every human being and 
make the World a Vasudeva Kutumbham. 

SARVE JANA SUKINOBHAVANTU. 

Yours sincerely, 

Bhaktin Sunanda Arul . 
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Bhaktin Sunita Baliarsingh 

Hare Krishna Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for making me start the journey of Krishna consciousness. It is Your blessing that I am able to 
chant the Holy Name consistently. Please accept my offering and bless me with more love for Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Sunita Baliarsingh 

Bhaktin Sunita Jayaswal 

I offer my humble respectful obeisances unto Your Divine Lotus Feet, Srila Prabhupad!All Glories to You Prabhupad!	 

My dearmost Prabhupad Ji, Hare Krishna!! 

This is my humble attempt to write my offerings to You. Oh !, my spiritual Guru, I may commit mistakes in expressing my 
feelings towards You. With my folded hands,I ask for Your forgiveness if I go wrong anywhere. 

Prabhupad Ji, today I completely surrender myself to You. Please take full charge of me, guide me, support me, instruct me 
help me, direct me to follow Your instructions in attaining perfection to become a staunch devotee of Krishna. Prabhupad 
Ji, I am in need of Your causeless mercy to stay patient and steady in devotion, Bhakti. I beg Your blessings for intelligence 
and commitment. Enable me to chant 16 rounds daily without fail with full dedication and seriousness. Shower Your Divine 
Grace upon me my dearest Guru so that I participate in every Satsang, kirtans, temple celebration, preachings, lecture, 
Srimad Bhagwatam, Srimad Bhagwad Gita class. O! my master, I Thank You for reciprocating to all my questions, queries, 
devotional wants, and	desires. You are simply amazing, Prabhupad. Many Thanks to You. 

I humbly plead and	request You Prabhupad Ji to bless my daughter also, Encourage her to chant Maha-mantra daily 
and	become a Krishna devotee. 	Please take her under Your Divine shelter where she progresses gradually.	 

Now, please accept my sincere heartfelt thanks for bringing me closer to You, giving me the association of Vaishnav 
devotees, and	most importantly sowing a seed of love, devotion, and	Bhakti in me. You don't know how blissful I feel when 
I visit important Holy Dhams in association with Your disciples and devotees, I know these are not possible without Your 
causeless mercy. Always begging for Your mercy. 

Your	aspiring humble servant, 

Bhaktin Sunita Jayaswal	 

Bhaktin Sunita Tripathi 

Dearest Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada,	 

Hare Krishna!	Please accept my humble obeisances.	 All Glories to Your Divine Grace!	 

Srila Prabhupada, my heartfelt wishes to You on the auspicious occasion of Your 125th Vyasa Puja. On this very	 special 
occasion, I humbly seek the blessing of having Your rememberance, in each and every moment of my life. I beg and pray 
for Your mercy that I may never ever be forgetful of all the lessons that have come my way through Your sheer Divine 
Grace. 

I am truly thankful to You that You continue to shower this fallen soul with Your indescribable blessings. In moments of 
abject darkness, when faced with unsurmountable circumstances, as much as I may	 lose sight of Your guidance,	 I find You 
unconditionally sending my way, rays and rays of sunshine that seem to emanate from Your compassionate glance, like as 
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if holding a torch to light up the dark alley so that I may find my way around. Thank You so much for always watching 
over me. 

Oh Master, in moments of weakness in my resolve of following Your teachings, purely out of Your compassion, You send 
to me the protection of a safety harness carried by Your blessed messengers. They not only hand out the safety harness to 
me but also additionally bear the burden of pulling me up and out, so that I may come through the perils unscathed. Srila 
Prabhupada, Thank You for not letting go of me, Thank You for always offering me Your fatherly protection. Bless me so 
that I may learn from my mistakes and not take Your protection for granted.		

Oh, Master, please guide me so that I may develop faith in Lord's Holy Names and walk down the path You have chosen 
for me, with determination. Please bless me with the strength of character to conduct myself with dignity in all my dealings. 
Please bless me with a strong resolve of being one of Your deserving messengers.	 

Prabhupada, please bless me with all qualities that You feel are required for spreading Your message, far and wide. Kindly 
forgive me for the umpteen follies that I may have committed in my dealings with Your kind representatives. Please bless 
me with the humility of a true servant. Kindly continue to bless me with experiences necessary for my purification and 
progress in Krishna consciousness.	 

Srila Prabhupada, kindly accepts the wishes and prayers of this undeserving servant of Your servants. Thank You once again 
for always showering me with Your choicest blessings.	 

Your aspiring servant of servants,	  

Bhaktin Sunita		 

Bhaktin Suprabha K V 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my respectful obeisances.		Every time I recite the prayer.  

mukam karoti vachalam pangum langhayate girim  

yat-kripa tam aham vande shri-gurum dina-taranam, 

I feel that I do not have any good quality or capability in me. Whatever little I have learned or got, it is all but of Your kind 
mercy. 

I am actually a very stupid person because even after completing my so-called degree and progressing materially in life, I 
was not able to frame a single sentence about You. 

Even though I am not qualified to write a word about You, I am going to try with Your mercy. My life was without an 
orientation. I was living a materialistic life without any purpose in life. It is You who is directing my life through Your 
amazing books and enlightening lectures. Otherwise what hope do I have? By Your mercy, I am what I am today.	 

Srila Prabhupada, the influence of a pure devotee like You, has changed my life forever. Whenever I speak to devotees who 
left behind a materialistic life and took up Krishna consciousness will tell me that their first contact with ISKCON	was 
through Your books. The influence of a pure devotee like You is such that if someone comes to associate with You with a 
little faith, one gets the chance of hearing about the Lord from authoritative scriptures like Bhagavad Gita and Srimad 
Bhagavatam. 

For me, You are not an ordinary person. You are transcendental far above from Good, better, and best. Likewise, all of Your 
books are also very transcendental. You explain in simple terms that even a lame person like me can understand what 
Krishna Bhakti is all about. Prabhupada, You are the embodiment of many qualities and You exhibit it through Your actions 
and words. Every book You have written, every word You say is transcendental. Actually, it is my misfortune that I cannot 
still fully absorb it. But I have faith. Krishna Consciousness will sooner or later certainly wash off all the remaining dirt. 
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Srila Prabhupada, I wish to become a devotee as You expect but I have lots of nonsense in me. I am willing to cooperate 
with You to correct myself, to change myself. But I need Your help. You are my hope. Please bless me with a drop of Your 
mercy, so that I will be able to please You by spreading Your message. I have no reason to demand Your mercy as I have 
not done anything which would please You. But I need Your mercy. I am hoping for it as my only hope. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Suprabha 

Bhaktin Surabhi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your Lotus Feet. 

From my childhood days, I have accompanied my parents	to the temple, started to learn	kirtans, attend festivals and taking 
part in services on special occasions, and attend classes. 

I started to read KRISHNA Book I got to know the person is different from	this body	and the main purpose of this life is to 
advance in Krishna consciousness and go back to Godhead. 

I am thankful to You for giving the mercy to know about Krishna consciousness from childhood. 

Your	servant, Bhaktin	Surabhi 

Bhaktin Suryakala Govindan 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Śrila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet	 

||Oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yenatasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ||	 

Each time I begin my chanting with this verse from the Guru Gīta (Vishwasāra tantra) and delve deeply into its meaning, 
the image of Your serene lotus face forms in my mind and tear drops form in my eyes, which I struggle to hold back. What 
else can a tiny soul like mine offer other than washing Your lotus feet with the tears of happiness, for You have gifted me 
the jewel of Supreme transcendence. Your divine grace has shown me the path back home to my Supreme Master- who 
awaits every jīva’s comeback with bated breath. I didn’t believe in the simile-‘Ocean of Mercy’ until I saw people from every 
nook and corner of the world ecstatically dancing and singing the glories of the Lord, chanting the Hare Krishna 
Mahāmantra. My humble appeal to Your divine grace is to keep reminding Krishna that a sincere servant is on the way to 
Goloka Vrindavan to render service unto His lotus feet eternally. 

Your shower of causeless mercy has blossomed my dormant soul into a spiritual flower ready to be offered at the lotus feet 
of the Lord. Instead of being merged in the material ocean, Your unconditional love has nurtured this insignificant droplet 
into a priceless pearl filled with love and devotion, ready to be adorned by the Lord. Your divine grace has kindled the flame 
of love for godhead in my heart which was dampened by ignorance and sinful activities. 

Please bless every neophyte with spiritual energy to grow in the devotional service and protect their aspirations from the 
mighty clutches of Māya. 

All glories to Your divine grace 
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Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada ki Jai	 

Your humble	 Servant,	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Bhaktin Suryakala Govindan. 

Bhaktin Sushila Venkat 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna !! Please accept my respectful obeisance to Thy Divine Grace !! It is only by Your Mercy that a fallen soul like 
me has been chosen for Your special love and care. Otherwise, in this vast Ocean of Maya, there is no hope of rectifying the 
wrong path we jivas have taken. 

Guru Prabhupada, in a short span of about 11 years, You have done the impossible for mankind !! Making conditioned 
souls into surrendered souls has been the mission of Your advent and You continue to inspire and bless us. Although I had 
known of the ISKCON Movement while I lived in Bombay in my Younger days, I really got introduced to Your teachings 
only through Your devotees of ISKCON, Bangalore. It all began in the year 2010, with Meghashyama Dasa Prabhuji visiting 
my residence to distribute some of Your books like the Bhagavad Gita, As It Is. Further, in appreciation of a small donation, 
I received another most valuable gift, a complete set of the Srimad Bhagavatam, translated by You !! This was the actual 
turning point in my life and beyond any doubt, this was only by Your compassionate Grace !! I started reading the Bhagavad 
Gita and then the Srimad Bhagavatam, Canto after Canto after Canto, and have now reached almost the end of the Eleventh 
Canto. By reading Your clear translations and Your detailed purports, I have been able to get a good understanding of the 
material world and the superior spiritual world. And the conviction that Krishna Consciousness is the ONLY easy process 
to restore us to our eternal constitutional position. 

Over the past 10 years, apart from Your books, I have been greatly inspired by: 1) Frequent visits to the ISKCON Temple, 
Bangalore mainly to attend Temple Festivals conducted with so much devotion by the temple devotees. 2) The weekly Gita 
Classes are conducted by Meghashyama Dasa Prabhuji. 3) Visit Vrindavan Dham in 2019 as part of a pilgrimage tour 
organized by ISKCON	Bangalore. 

More recently, during the long months of the Covid 19 pandemic lockdown, many thoughtful services of Your temple 
devotees have come to the rescue of others stuck in their homes. 1) The Soulful Japa Sessions conducted by HH Madhu 
Pandit Dasa Prabhuji systematically guided us into Attentive Chanting. Without Prabhuji's painstaking efforts, many 
devotees would never have got the Japa right. 2) Daily Evening Discourse on the Bhagavad Gita conducted by HH Stoka 
Krishna Swami covered the entire Eighteen Chapters in great clarity and detail. 3) Daily Evening Discourse on the Srimad 
Bhagavatam currently being conducted by HH Stoka Krishna Swami is yet another valuable gift. His deep knowledge of the 
subject, his clear explanation of each verse, and the Daily Q and A Sessions are giving us devotees a unique kind of bliss 
and inspiration, especially in these difficult times of the pandemic. 

I am eternally grateful to You, Srila Prabhupada, and to Your most devout and dedicated devotees who continue to guide 
us with Your pristine teachings of Krishna Consciousness. Please be with us at all times. Please forgive our mistakes and 
please keep holding our hand all the way home, back to Godhead !! 

In eternal love and gratitude, 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Sushila Venkat 

Bhaktin Sushila Venkat Subramaniam 

Dear 	Srila Prabhupada, 
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Homage to Srila Prabhupada 

Sixteen Rounds of Soulful Japa, chanting of the Holy Name. 

Reading of Bhagavad Gita, Srimad Bhagavatam, and Chaitanya Charitamrta. 

ISKCON Temple Festivals to the tune of	melodious kirtans and Sevas. 

Line	of Acharyas in disciplic succession from Lord Sri Krishna. 

Adherence to prescribed duties in Krishna Consciousness. 

	 

Prasadam for honoring and distribution. 

Riding the road back home, back to Godhead. 

Akshaya Patra Foundation, unlimited food for education and for the needy. 

Bhaktivedanta Book Trust, source of	the books through which our	Guru lives. 

Human birth whose real goal is self-realization. 

Unmatched and ultimate understanding through precise	translations and detailed purports. 

Pilgrimage tours to touch the dust of the Holy Dhams. 

Association of devotees is	Sadhu Sangha. 

Deity worship and Alankars, a feast for our eyes. 

Always think of Krishna, never forget Him.	 

Your servant, Bhaktin Sushila Venkat Subramaniam 

Bhaktin Sushma Bhushan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

It's truly inspiring to know at the age of ’70s where people want to retire and stay comfortable life, You left all worldly 
pleasures and proceed to preach Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s teachings. You always preached by setting the right example for 
society. You traveled abroad alone to preach the people who were so ignorant about God-consciousness and completely 
submerged in the material enjoyment. 

You possess all the virtues like You were very patient in addressing all queries of Your disciples without getting agitated, 
determined by traveling abroad and making hippies God Consciousness, Respectful towards Your master’s words, always 
devoted in the Lord’s service, always maintained cleanliness, Punctual in attending all Your tasks, etc……. You lead Your 
life by setting the right example for society. 

Prabhupad, we seek Your blessings and guidance to follow the path of spirituality. Request You to always help us progress 
in this direction. Also, help us to become free from all anxieties.  

Jai Srila Prabhupada!! 

Your servant, Bhaktin Sushma Bhushan	,NIVE Values Plus. 

Bhaktin Sushma K 
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Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

On this most auspicious day, please accept my humble	obeisances and kindly forgive my offenses though I am an 
insignificant disciple of Your Divine Grace and full of faults still I am constantly awaiting Your causeless mercy to be 
bestowed upon me. 

Srila Prabhupada, You have been very merciful to all of us. It is because of Your compassion that we are serving Lord 
Krishna. It is because of You we have access to Vedic transcendental knowledge. It is because of You we are able to chant 
and hear the Holy names of Lord Krishna. It is because of You we are able to know about Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu and 
have the opportunity to serve His mission.  

On this special day, I beg Your mercy so that I do not forget my duty to keep contact with the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. On this occasion, we pray to Srila Prabhupada to please grant us service this Lotus Feet so that by serving Him 
we may be able to make rapid progress in our endeavors in spiritual life.  

I beg You to give me inspiration, intelligence, determination, and strength to expect only those things which please You 
and reject those things which displease You. By speaking continuously about Krishna You implanted Krishna Consciousness 
and Krishna katha in the world. Please forgive my offenses considering me as Your ignorant child. Please allow me to remain 
Your servant eternally. 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin Sushma K 

Bhaktin Sushma Shivakumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna,	Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Please help me to serve You. Please help me to chant Hare Krishna Maha-mantra daily without fail. Please guide me always 
in my spiritual journey of	Krishna Consciousness. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Sushma Shivakumar 

Bhaktin Sushmita Paul 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my most humble obeisances at Your Divine Lotus Feet. 

Firstly I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude for inculcating faith within me and gradually drawing me towards the 
path of Bhakti, step by step. It couldn't have been a mere chance without Your mercy. In the year 1988, we had gone to visit 
one of our family friends in Kolkata, and it was such a coincidence that the very next day, an ISKCON devotee from Mayapur 
had come to their residence. He spoke on Lord Krishna, ISKCON, and Mayapur and invited us to visit the place. I was 
thrilled at the idea, and tickets got booked for the following day in the ISKCON AC bus. My first visit to Mayapur was 
indeed a very impressive, heart-touching, and memorable one. 

When we returned, the same devotee, seeing my enthusiasm asked me if I wanted to become a life member of ISKCON. 
Forgive me, Srila Prabhupada, for being utterly foolish and ignorant during that time. I expressed my reluctance to become 
a life member on the plea that we were only on a pleasure tour. 

But O great one, You had altogether a very different plan for me. After our return from the tour, I was posted at the South 
Guwahati Branch of the State Bank of India. ISKCON had their bank account in our bank as the temple was just a kilometer 
away. In this way, You brought me closer and gave me an opportunity to serve and expedite all bank-related work of 
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ISKCON. The devotees with whom I came in contact invited me often to the temple. As such, I gradually got acquainted 
and familiarised with ISKCON. The story does not end here. After a few days, it so happened that incidentally, I received a 
most unexpected amount of money from my organization as an arrear. I was so ecstatic that I immediately went to the 
temple in the evening and became a life member, this time, ironically, without being asked. It could not have happened so 
easily and coincidentally without Your will and mercy upon me. You have not only ushered, escorted, and brought me 
closer to ISKCON but also went to the extent of arranging the money for me towards becoming a life member. 

I am eternally indebted to You for showering me with Your profound causeless mercy. I have a long way to go in my spiritual 
journey and would like to confess that I have not yet read much of Your writings and am not qualified enough to Thank 
You. You are the best guide and well-wisher. It is my first ever offering. Please forgive my incompetence in paying You 
homage. 

Dandavat 

Your humble servant, 
Bhaktin Sushmita Paul	 

Bhaktin Susithra Chandrabose 

Hare Krishna Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada, by Your causeless mercy I and my family are very grateful for the spiritual blessing given by 
You,	Your teaching, and ISCKON as an organization. I beg to remain at Your Lotus Feet in serving the Supreme Lord Sri 
Krishna. 

Your humble servant , 

Bhaktin Susithra and Bhaktin Hemaleka. 

Bhaktin Swapna 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance at Your Lotus Feet on this most auspicious day of Your Divine appearance. All Glories 
to You. 

Srila Prabhupad by Your causeless mercy I got this most valuable	jewel in the entire creation “Krishna Bhakti”, Hare Krishna 
maha-mantra, Your transcendental books, Maha prasadam, devotional service, an association of devotees, and Ladoo 
Gopal’s personal service. 

Srila Prabhupad, You mercifully gave me Your Divine shelter by Harinam Diksha although I am totally unqualified. 

My humble request to You has kindly engaged me always in Your transcendental service.		Thank You Srila Prabhupad. 

Your humble insignificant servant, 

Bhaktin Swapna.	 
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Bhaktin Sweja R S 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,  

Please	accept my humble obeisance	at Your Lotus Feet.  

All Glories to You on this auspicious day.  

The teaching that inspired me is that we should never give up on any path of our life and should face even adverse situations 
and should just do our best without any fear or expectations. Your journey is an inspiration for all of us.	Please bestow Your 
blessing on all of us so that we all can walk towards the right path.  

Kindly shower me your blessings to get pure love for Krishna. Thank You 

Your faithful servant, 
Bhaktin Sweja R S 

Bhaktin Swetha M D 

Hare Krishna! 

To our beloved Spiritual Master A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisances to My Spiritual Master, 	Srila Prabhupada for all Your mercy so that I am able to do little devotional 
services like book distribution, mandira marjana seva at HK hill temple by cleansing my heart	by following the path of 
Krishna consciousness with the help of devotees who are constantly	motivating us to enhance our KC services. 

A humble request to You Srila Prabhupada, You have given me shelter at Your Divine Lotus Feet so always aspiring to be 
better day by day and by serving Vaishnavas and Your Lotus Feet. By	doing so I will be able to serve Divine couple Shri Shri 
Radha and Krishna in full Krishna consciousness.  

There is enormous to glorify You, as sastra says we cannot repay Guru and Krishna, similarly, I	am a fallen soul but still I 
have got this opportunity to serve You and I am trying to attempt small	Vyasa Puja offering to Your Divine Lotus Feet. 

Trying to be Your humble servant,	  

Bhaktin Swetha M D. 

Bhaktin Tanisha 

Guruji Srila Prabhupada, 

By Your	blessings, I came to know about Lord Krishna.	By	Your	blessings, I	am	doing	Krishna pooja and studying well.	I 
have	improved	a	lot by doing Krishna pooja.		 

Prabhupada,	I request	Your Grace to give me more	power and strength to do	Lord Krishna pooja	and	chant the Hare	Krishna 
Maha-mantra.	I request 	You	to keep everyone happy in the world.	Thanking You 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Tanisha V. 
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Bhaktin Tanishkka Mahesh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. 

You taught us how to chant and hear the Holy Names of Lord Krishna, how to offer prasadam, and so on. 

It was really nice to see You in my dream, and in that, I was so happy to receive Gulab-Jamoon. 

Kindly shower me Your blessings to get pure love for Krishna. 

Jai Srila Prabhupad! 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Tanishkka Mahesh (Age: 10Yrs) 

Bhaktin Tanushree 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances to You Srila Prabhupada,  

Thank You for coming into my life and making my life a devotional life. Because of You, my life has become Krishna 
Conscious life otherwise it was just like a hell.  

In this material world, I cannot find any happiness anywhere in my life but just because of You I was able to know the 
actual happiness of life which is in serving the Lotus Feet of Lord Krishna. Glorying PRABHUPADA Thank You Prabhupad 
that just because of You, I got to know about devotional service, I was able to do pooja to Radha Krishna. Because of You 
that we are able to read Bhagavad Gita, You translated the Sanskrit verses, their meanings, purport in all different languages 
so that at least in our languages we are able to know more about Krishna. For us You left Your sleep and translated all the 
great literature, which are most auspicious and pure as Krishna, I was able to read Bhagavad Gita and hear kirtan by 
glorifying the Lord and by knowing more about the stories of the great devotees. 

Thank You for making the ISKCON temple and making the deities in the temple so beautiful that we just become mad at 
the deities, and because of You, I was able to know more about Lord JAGANNATH yatra. And now finally I became a 
devotee of Lord Krishna and now I am	able to do kirtan, reading Bhagavatam every day, and making bhoga for Krishna, and 
do the pooja of the Lord every day. By Your great mercy, we got the association of the devotees in ISKCON and because of 
Your great mercy, I am able to fast every month on Ekadashi and able to distribute the books. Thank You, Hare Krishna. 
Please shower Your blessings always on me. 

Your servant, Bhaktin Tanushree. 

Bhaktin Tanushree 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada, Your Glories are unlimited. Your mercy is causeless and uplifting to fallen souls like me. 
Your transcendental qualities are countless and cannot be understood by gross senses. All Glories unto You our loving 
Spiritual Master. 

In the midst of difficulties, You always guide me whenever I submit to You. I find great strength at Your shelter. You have 
kindly directed me whenever I wandered away like a foolish child. Please keep Your merciful glance upon this careless fool. 

My only desire is to always be at Your shelter and service. May this always be my desire and life force. Please bless me so I 
may be formally initiated as Your disciple. All along You have showered Your causeless mercy on me but I have done no 
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service unto You. It saddens my heart that my intentions of service are so weak. Please bless me with strength so I may 
always seek opportunities to serve You moment to moment. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhaktin Tanushree. 

Bhaktin Tejaswini 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,Please accept my humble, respectful obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet.	

Srila Prabhupada,	 I am very fortunate to be a tiny part of Your mission. Without Your glance at my life, it would have been 
nothing but a waste.	It is because of Your mercifulness, I am able to come on the scene	to some of the complicated questions 
of my existence in this material	world. Some of the life questions like "who we are?", "Why are we on this	earth?", "purpose 
of our existence",	 and many more were answered by	Your Grace in a very simple, transparent way which encouraged me 
to	strengthen my faith on Krishna and progress in Krishna consciousness.	Srila Prabhupada,	 I am able to feel Your pure 
love and devotion in Krishna	in every word You speak. Your very words help me hearten my Krishna Consciousness.Srila 
Prabhupada,	 You are always with me through Your instructions and books,	You are always with me by pulling me up when 
I fall down sometimes due to the	influence of Maya, You are always with me by answering my stupid questions through	Your 
books and lectures., You are always with me through Your past times and	transcendental Leela, You are always with me 
through The beautiful,	 radiant,	heartwarming photograph of Your Grace, You are always with me as " Your words"	When 
I speak to a stranger about the importance of Krishna consciousness	though I am not capable of preaching about Krishna 
consciousness. 	Dear Srila Prabhupada on this special day I would like to extend my heartfelt	gratitude to You, I am touched 
beyond words for still keeping this	most sinful, most fallen, the undeserving poor under the dust of Your Lotus Feet.	Dear 
Srila Prabhupada,	 I beg you to use me as You wish to serve Your mission. 

Always keep me under Your Lotus Feet as Your eternal servant,Your servant,  

Bhaktin	Tejaswini 

Bhaktin Theanmozhi 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Please accept our	sincere obeisances and offering oh Supreme Lord, on this auspicious day of Vyasa pooja.at Your Lotus 
Feet		Enlightened and awakened with the opportunity to hear all Your wonderful. teachings imparted to.us daily by our 
Gurus. God please bless all the	kind souls Who have been a part of our blissful journey glorifying the 
Supreme.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Thank fullness from. the bottom of our hearts to convey that we are blessed to.be part of this Krishna consciousness, and 
to have made us stronger, more confident, fearless, and to be able to serve the Supreme Lord. in our spiritual. life. 

Seek Your blessings too. continue our journey. and face all the hardships with only love, kindness, and helpfulness to one 
and all. Hare Krishna.	 	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Dr Theanmozhi Yatish 
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Bhaktin Tripti Mishra 

To Srila Prabhupad Gurudev, 

Please accept my humble obeisance onto Your Feet. 

I am	worth nothing, I did	not know	anything about	Krishna, I used to go for Janmashtami, Durga Navratri, Shivratri 
everything in my house by my mother, but never felt any connection with the Lord. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, it's only You and	Your golden voice Hare Krishna Maha Mantra audio sound that made me realize, 
going to Vrindavan felt some great connection. 

Thanks for all access and the easy way to live our lives in from of Your books	ISKCON temples made for falling souls like 
us to wake up from our slender sleep. Please never leave me Prabhupada, I 	want to make my kid fully Krishna conscious,	my 
responsibility I will try to do with Your kind guidance, rest all only causeless mercy of Yours's,	the Supreme power 
Radharani and Krishna that	all my desires wish	in life afterlife is to be at	Your Lotus Feet. 

Your servant, Bhaktin Tripti Mishra	 

Bhaktin Trusha Patel 

Hare Krishna,  

My Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada.  

Srila Prabhupada You have	been continually guiding and	inspiring me. Whether it’s chanting the Holy name, engaging in 
the transcendental devotional service, or reading the scriptures. Prabhupada Your guidance on how a grihasta should live 
has given a road map.  

Srila Prabhupada You are	so merciful and	kind to the western devotees that You	cooked Krishna prasadam and	fed them 
and	got them attracted to Krishna consciousness initially. You	did not care about Your	comfort and	went on to fulfill 
Your	Guru Maharaj's desire. You	said	being attached to comfort is also a sense of gratification.  

Srila Prabhupada You never sugar-coated Your	words while preaching. You	would present the bare truth to kindle the 
consciousness of the people. The standards set by 	You Prabhupada in four regulative principles, deity worship, temple 
administration, preaching of Krishna consciousness are very high.  

I am learning every day about deity worship and	cooking prasadam. There are times I am tied up with other engagements. 
Prabhupada, Please pull me to engage me in the service of the deities. 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin Trusha Patel. 

Bhaktin Tulasi 
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Bhaktin Uma Reddy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, my Spiritual Master, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of Your Holy Lotus Feet. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada on the auspicious 
day of Your 125 Vyaspuja day. I am the most fallen soul, by Your causeless mercy has allowed me to enter Your Holy abode 
of ISKCON Bangalore and opened my eyes to the real truth of life and our very purpose of human birth. Earlier I was totally 
in ignorance. Now after knowing and understanding my real fallen position, still I am unable to follow Your instructions 
wholeheartedly, dedication, determination, and regularity. 

	As given in Bhagavad Gita chap 2 Shloka 41 (BG 2.41) Srila Visvanath Chakravarti Thakur instruct us in his famous prayers 
for Spiritual Master as follows: 

yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado 

yasya prasadanna gathi kuto pi 

dhyayam stuvams tasya yasas tri sandhyan 

vande guroh sri charanarvindam. 

“By satisfaction of the Spiritual Master, The Supreme Personality of Godhead becomes satisfied and by not satisfying the 
Spiritual Master there is no chance of being promoted to the plane of Krishna Consciousness. I should therefore meditate 
and pray for His mercy three times a day and offer my respectful obeisances unto him, 

My Spiritual Master, I am not fixed in mind and as such is diverted by various types of fruitive acts. Please Srila Prabhupada 
I beg Your pardon for all the Vaishnav aparadhas I have done towards all Vaishnavas and towards Your Holy Lotus Feet. 
Please forgive me. 

I am crying and begging You again and again. Nobody is there other than You who can take me out of this material existence. 
Please be merciful and make me an instrument in Your sublime mission.  

I want to do Seva towards printing books and book distribution. My heart cries when I read Your Lilaamrit, as You took so 
much trouble for us all and I am not able to do any progress. The days are passing by, death is nearing and I am not serious. 
I want to follow and help others also whatever way I can, to progress in Krishna consciousness. Please shower Your blessings 
and make me Your dasanu dasanu dasa. I thank wholeheartedly to Your Divine Self and all senior Vaishnava disciples and 
Your devotees. 

	I want to chant soulful Japa of 16 rounds of Mahamantra  

hare krishna hare krishna  krishna krishna hare hare 

hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare 

Regularly, and make others also chant. Please bless. My Lord my Spiritual Master the savior of the whole world. All Glories 
to You. Jai Srila Prabhupada.																																								  

Your humble Servant, 

Bhaktin Uma Reddy	 
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Bhaktin Umadevi B 

साûांग दंडवत 0णाम 0भुपाद जी, 

हम तो बqत सौभाZशाली	हg, नही ंतो	न ही आप िमलते न ही कृ( भ;<| मg	इतनी	पितत और मूखH rँ	िक कृ( भ;< तो मेरे िलए बqत दूर की बात है| 
आप अM=	दयालु हg, मेरे जैसे लोगो ंके िलये तो आप कVणा का साyात मूितH है| िकतने जfो ंके फल >mप आपका दशHन qआ और उस िदन से 
हमारे भाZ खुल गए| लेिकन दुःख तो इस बात की है िक हम 25 साल से वही ंके वही ंखड़े हg| इस भौितक दलदल मP डूबे जा रहे हg| िसफH  आपके lारा	दी 
qई मं� जाप के िसवा कुछ नही ंकर पा रहे हg| आप तो देव मानव हg जो हम जैसे पिततो ंके	उYार के िलए पितत पावन चैतK महा0भु के सेना से आए 
हg| 9ील 0भुपाद जी आप से हाथ जोड़ कर िवनती rँ	िक मुझे इतनी श;< दीिजए िक मg भौितक आकषHण से िवमुख होकर कृ( भ;< कmँ,	भगवदगीता, 
9ीमदभागवतम, चैतK चGरतामृत पु@कP  पढँू| मेरा	हाथ कभी न छोिड़ए 0भुपाद जी | 

आपके अनK िश_ा,  

भ;<न उमादेवी	 

Bhaktin Urvashi K 
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Bhaktin Usha 

Dear Spiritual Father, Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to You.	 

Prabhupada, I don't know how to Thank You for whatever You have done for fallen souls like me. Am always indebted to 
You and I don't know how to repay for everything You have given me. But still am trying a little to glorify You. If I say 
anything wrong, please kindly forgive me. 

First of all, a big THANKS to You Prabhupada, for choosing this stupid to join in the Krishna consciousness movement. All 
because of Your Divine mercy I am becoming serious in Krishna consciousness. You always helped me whenever I needed 
it the most. I feel like am nothing without Your mercy. Please please never leave my hand.. please keep guiding me when I 
become helpless..please take me out, whenever I fall in the material pool. Bless me to serve You and Radha Krishna 
wholeheartedly. 
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I read Your biography and don't know how many times tears came out of my eyes while reading about problems You faced 
to spread Krishna consciousness in India as well as in other countries. Hats off to Your courage, patience, and 
determination!!	 I have never heard of and seen a person like You. You had faced many difficulties to write books to print 
and publish them and to distribute them. And all this You did at the age of 70!!..for stupid fallen souls like me. Many people 
ignored You, insulted You when You went door to door to sell Your magazines and books. But still, You never lost Your 
patience.	 You never felt like " why should I face such difficulties for people I don't even know" instead You said, " All are 
like my children". 

I promise that	 I will become Your good child.	 Whatever difficulties You have faced, to publish all the nectar in the form 
of books, is the only inspiration that makes me read Your books attentively. And one more thing that inspires me and makes 
my faith in Krishna more stronger is YOUR FAITH IN LORD KRISHNA !!.. You faced many hurdles to spread Krishna 
consciousness but You never lost faith in Krishna. Whenever a problem stood in front of You and Your disciples, You were, 
"DON'T	 WORRY KRISHNA WILL TAKE CARE". That gives me hope to face my problems.	 

There is yet a lot to learn from You. Thank You for teaching HOW TO LIVE	 to many souls like me. Whenever I see Your 
picture I wish You could have been here with me and then suddenly my eyes go on books written by You. You used to say 
that You will be with us through Your books and instructions and that's TRUE! You are always there in Your books. We 
just need different eyes to see and understand what You want to say.	  

Prabhupada, the only thing I need is Hari Bhakti and Love for Hari Naam. You,	 with Your kindness, have chosen me to 
chant Hari Naam. Because of Your causeless mercy, I am chanting 16 rounds. I feel like I have no taste for Hari Naam. I 
simply chant to finish the number of rounds. And I know if You bless me I will definitely be able to love HariNaam...I beg 
Your blessings. Please help me build infinite love towards Krishna, His name, and His Dhaam..! Please bless me and my 
family that we could serve You and Krishna our whole life.	 

Your sincere maidservant, 

Bhaktin Usha 

Bhaktin Usha Rani 

Hare Krishna Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am Usharani from HSR	Layout, Bangalore	would like to pay my pranams to our poojya Guru-Srila Prabhupada and all our 
prabhujies	from ISKCON, Bangalore. 

We have been associated with the temple from past 5 years. and from the day one by mercy of Prabhupada and other 
prabhujies we are blessed with a direction	towards the path of spirituality.	 

In these days of material opulence, it's not easy to find a Guru.	In that matter, we are very fortunate.	We are constantly 
guided by our Prabhu, Meghashyamadasaji. we follow the 4 regulative	principles, are chanting Hare Krishna maha-mantra, 
not consuming onion and garlic, observing Ekadasi fasting. 

We see a lot of	change in our Personality-mental and physical.	For this, we are highly indebted to You,		Prabhupada. You 
have	shown me the right direction to follow. 

The association with the temple gave us the opportunity to have Satsang with many devotees, and an association with 
Prabhus. We also learned few Vaishnava kirtans. we feel that we are part of this family of the Hare Krishna Movement 
worldwide.	We do visit temples on occasions or even otherwise. 

Pandemic brought us together online for pravachans by Prabhu and reading sessions with other devotees.	There are many 
such things that we cherish because of the temple. 
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Our sincere thanks and gratitude	to 	You Srila Prabhupada.	We cant	offer anything which matches the mercy that is 
bestowed on us by	 Srila Prabhupada. 

Thanks a lot from the bottom of my heart to Gurudev	 Srila Prabhupada.	 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Usha Rani. 

Bhaktin Usha Shivakumar Rontala 

Dear Spiritual Master, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Srila Prabhupada, for the last seven years I have been following Your teachings ardently. 

Your association has given me the opportunity to visit the Holy Dhams like Vrindavan, Mathura, Badrinath, Yamunotri, 
Gangotri, Udupi, Srirangam, and Ahobilam.	And now I want Your blessings to give me an opportunity to visit Dwaraka	and 
Mayapur. I really miss seeing these Holy places. I want Your blessings Prabhupad	to make it happen. 

And I offer my heartfelt thanks for giving me an opportunity to become	 Krishna Conscious	and be part 
of	 	ISKCON	 Bangalore for years now. Please keep all of us under Your shelter. Believe that Your mercy and kindness	will 
always protect us. 

Also Prabhupad, please bless me to focus more on the reading of the Holy books regularly, help me chant my 16 rounds 
consistently, and do my devotional services like offering Neivedyam, doing the Ekadashi Vrath, and all other Vaishnave 
festivals with a lot of grandeur. Give me that wealth and perception of the mind and the strength to do so. As at all times, I 
feel it isn't	enough. Not satisfied.	 

So I beg You to give me that charm and intelligence to do so. I want to do my best.	 

Also Prabhupad, the Senior Devotees, I really love them affectionately. The amount of devotion and perfection they show 
in all their activities whether puja or festival and or any activities related to the Supreme Lord. I really adore them. 

When I compare my service, it is the size of not even a mustard.	But Prabhupad	I request You to increase my strength in all 
respects to become a good Vaishnava devotee. 

Also, thanks for making me almost a Brahmin by changing my activities from tamasa mode to Rajasik mode, eat satvik food, 
read Holy books, spend time chanting. And thanks Prabhupad, I am learning Carnatic music with Your blessings and have 
learned some beautiful Krishna Bhajans. Please bless me that I learn and sing more and more in praise of the Lord and his 
Glories. 

Also Prabhupad	I want to make a beautiful temple on my farm in Andhra. I want to have a small Vrindavan with Radha 
Shyama deities and spread Your Glories there. Make the people around there Krishna Conscious. 

All Your blessings are what I pray for Srila Prabhupad. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Usha Rontala.	 
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Bhaktin Usha Unni 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	 All Glories to You. 

I want to Thank You for the Krishna consciousness movement as because of this I became close to Krishna.	 Thanks for the 
Bhagawad Gita As It Is.	 I would like to Thank You wholeheartedly for the opportunity given to me, as it is only because of 
You that I am able to transfer	the knowledge of Bhagawad Gita to the Younger generation.	 I enjoy the beautiful Kirtans 
which happen in the temple. 

Please bless me and this whole world. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Usha Unni 

Bhaktin Vaijayanthi Rout 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Divine Guru Srila Prabhupad, 

Kindly accept my respectful Namaskar on to Your Divine Feet.	 

I offer my humble Thanks to You for giving the process of Bhakti and Mercy to approach the Lotus Feet of Sri Radha and 
Sri Krishna. You have millions of devotee followers to write beautiful Vyasa puja offerings and glorify You	and I have no 
words left to write. You have given many many invaluable gifts to devotees of which the main and the distinct one is the 
Mahamantra	 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare	 

Secondly,	 You have established so many temples worldwide and changed the whole world's perspective to view our Vedic 
culture.		You are the lighthouse that attracted	 People from other Countries and religions to get attracted to the Radha 
Krishna Bhakti cult movement.	 

The homage can go on but I am not finding more words to write.		 

I seek Your Blessings and Mercy to keep growing in our Bhakti and in serving this wonderful movement of Krishna 
Consciousness.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Vaijayanthi 

Bhaktin Vandana Tiwari 

Hare Krishna, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

I'm so grateful you have given Hare Krishna maha-mantra to the entire world. Which purifies our hearts and gives us the 
path of devotion.	 

By your grace, I hope that I'll reach the lotus feet of Sri Krishna.	 
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You have worked so hard for us spending day and night to preach Krishna consciousness, which our family is practicing 
under	your guidance and directions.	 

You're so merciful that you have left everything and dedicated your whole life to human wellbeing and for the benefit of 
this world.	 

I repeatedly bow at your lotus feet and offer my obeisances to you, hoping that one day I shall be able to attain pure 
devotional service to the Supreme Lord by your mercy.	 

Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your eternal servant,	 

Vandana Tiwari	 

Bhaktin Vani Amrit 

My Respected Guru Srila	Prabhupada	Jee	Maharaj,	 

I am writing this letter with great love and	appreciation	for Your ultimate support and guidance in all phases of my life.	 

You have been a true leader and Spiritual Master to human-like me who always look forward to seeking guidance to 
motivated and devote my life to the service of God and humanity. Please accept my humble	obeisance. All Glories to Srila 
Prabhupada, I would like to express my deep appreciation for the service opportunity You so kindly gave me,		 

Thank You for delivering a beautiful message of our social responsibilities and the whole world as a family e world as a 
family under Divine Guidance ( Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam) Your vision and mission of a balanced society have become 
my	great	motivational force to continue with my social responsibilities which are not only towards my family but to the 
entire world as a	whole. Most	of us have become extremely self-absorbed in our fast-paced and demanding lives. We have 
become egocentric and insensitive towards others. Your sermon made Your listeners ponder over the importance of being 
more empathetic and considerate towards others. As emphasized by You, a little kindness and social responsibility can 
make this world a better place. Thank You for bringing up this issue as it is highly important for the world we live in today.	 

It is my humble request to You to continue being my	Divine Master and Spiritual Leader.	 

“Jai Gurudev”!	 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Vani Amrit		 

Bhaktin Vanishree 

My Dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances onto Your Lotus Feet!! Firstly, I would like to convey tons of my heartful gratitude to 
You for the bests of the things You have given to the most fallen souls like me. Simply put, the utmost confidentiality and 
the superior knowledge of the Absolute Truth, Krishna, that was unknown for ages or not easily accessible or even if known, 
not in the right spirit. A whole lot of literature pertaining to the jivas viz. who we are, what is the purpose of one’s life, how 
to attain the goal, and so on … Your work on Srila Ved Vyas’s Vedanta commentary - Srimad Bhagavatam, is just marvellous 
!! I feel so blessed to possess this Divine copy, read, and trying to understand the Glories of the Creator, Krsna, His Creation, 
information about the multiple universes and planets with variegations, Krishna’s wonderful incarnations and past times, 
the Glories of His Devotees like Narada Muni, Prahalad, Dhruva, Ambarisha,	 Gajendra, Kardama Muni, Devahuti, and so 
many others not heard of and am awestruck to hear about Lord Shiva’s preaching and guiding the Pracetas on how to please 
Krishna, the beautiful prayers rendered by Lord Shiva, Kunti Devi, Prahalad, Gopis, etc. 
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The wonderful, magnificent Krsna temples worldwide that You have left behind are the only places where one can find 
some solace that is very much needed for the mankind of this material world that is filled with only miseries. One should 
certainly be grateful to You for developing a whole community of Your devotee disciples who as spiritual warriors are always 
available to fallen souls like me who help, guide, and motivate us to be instilled to walk on the Divine journey of Krishna 
consciousness as laid by You. 

Despite all these resources available to purify oneself, I should say that I am laid back and still not motivated to take active 
steps on this path of Krishna consciousness. I have still not developed the taste and the desire to chant the Hare Krishna 
Mantra, not performing the deity worship with respect and devotion and not being able to honour prasadam only. With 
deep pain in the heart, I am seeking Your Divine Grace to help me and Grace me with proper buddhi yoga. And I very well 
know that no one else, but ONLY Your Divine self can help me. While, all along I considered myself being fortunate to have 
been associated with Your ISKCON for years and have been able to seek guidance from a few of Your disciples who really 
have not only been very kind and able to offer Divine knowledgeable insights about the Absolute Truth, but also guiding 
me at various stages and processes to thread along the knowledgeable path of Krishna Consciousness, I need to admit here, 
that I have failed despite the fact of being aware of this precious knowledge that You have been reiterating in all Your books 
about Krishna and the ways to attain Him. 

I have started to feel that I am just neither eligible to take the Lord’s Name nor consider myself as Your follower. This leaves 
me with the guilt of not being able to sincerely follow Your instructions real-time and apply the advocated Divine principles 
in my life. Lest not to reiterate, there have been multiple opportunities and benedictions that I have been presented so far. 
Yet somewhere a small ray of hope in me to look forward to seeking Your Divine Grace to help me develop and sustain 
interest to thread ahead sincerely and committedly on this path of Krishna consciousness. You have been so compassionate 
towards all those who approach You with sincerity. Your greatness is perceived by the success of Your uplifting and revival 
of so many fallen souls like me to the status of devotees or spreading of the Absolute Knowledge to masses at large. What 
A	True Spiritual Genius You Are!! Working as a humble servant in the hands of the Lord, You are The Senäpati (The 
Commandant) of Your army of Vaishnavas uniting the entire world and driving towards changing the future of mankind. 
You, as a Spiritual Master, have taken the responsibility to grace the fallen souls to wake up from the slumber of darkness 
and ignorance and help them sail towards the Absolute Divine path of Krishna Consciousness. 

The most important contribution of Your unlimited accomplishments, viz. offering freely to everyone the sacred 
confidential truth of the yuga dharma, viz. the Hare Krishna Mantra is a valuable boon to the common man to help one 
access the Supreme Personality of Godhead and get his causeless mercy. You have designed the regulative principles in such 
a way that one, with little sincere commitment, can easily follow to achieve the goal of life. Yet, I admit shamelessly that I 
have neither developed any interest towards the Transcendental Name nor follow the regulative principles properly. I beg 
unto Your Lotus Feet to shower Your Divine Grace that would help me at least from now on to develop interest and liking 
to pursue ahead on this Divine path of Krishna Consciousness. I do ponder why is that I am still unable to sustain on this 
Divine path and am still clinging on to this temporary, sorrowful materialist way of life, continuing to gratify my senses 
thus disconnecting to Your Divine Grace and Your principles of how to engage one’s affairs in the remembrance of Krishna. 
Still, I should say You are a great accommodator as You continue to inspire me to approach You to manoeuvre along.  

Please allow me to offer my humble prayers to seek Your Divine Undivided Grace and get inspired to lead a Krishna 
conscious life now on.	My dear Gurudev, I do hereby offer my repeated obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet, apologising for 
my callous behaviour and begging Your help to continue play my minute part to become a part of Your army of Vaishnavas. 

An aspiring servant of Yours, 

Bhaktin Vanishree	 
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Bhaktin Vanishree S R 

My Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 	All Glories to Srila Prabhupada and I bow down to Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupad 
for giving us the immense wealth of knowledge of Krishna Consciousness to uplift human life in kaliyuga. 

	Krishna Consciousness knowledge not only impacts human life; indirectly is helping nature also. When human comes out 
of “Arishadvargas” we strike balance in nature, very relevant to current situation across the world. 	At the bottom line every 
creature on this earth lives as designed by creator	. 

Before getting introduced to ISKCON and Srila Prabhupada thoughts had numerous questions: 

Did I born to serve my country?	

Did I born to become Artist or invent something on earth?	

Did I born to serve my parents?	

Did I born to teach or learn?	

What is my goal what I have to do?	

Why are these sufferings in my life and why all these are happening to me? 

Unfortunately my questions were answered by my surroundings that, You are female Your responsibility is to take care of 
family and fullfil their needs. 	Difference between HAVE and HAVE NOT’ (material requirements) were shown and we were 
literally measured in terms of achievement in fulfilling material life. 	Pooja were performed to please God to fulfill our needs 

Thus material desire were put into our thoughts and circumstance in my life also contributed………, eventually it 	became 
goal of life. Gradually could see I am making progress in material things moving into beneath of into the chain and becoming 
slaves of it. 

Today with Grace of Lord and Prabhus guidelines, fundamental thoughts are corrected and my search of Guru is fulfilled. 

Before prayer to Lord was to fullfil	our needs today praying that Lord I want You in my life.	 Please hold my hand I might 
leave because of influence of material things in life but please You do not leave my hand Lord. 

Before thoughts were very confused many questions, today thoughts are clear and questions getting answered. 

Before being arrested by a material chain, today awareness is created and learning the path to escape from the material 
chain. 

Before I was thinking problems are dumped on me, today I understand that how I was occupied by ignorance and 
understood the problem is within me though it was difficult to accept this fact. 

Before having difficult feelings to forgive who messed up my life and career and today I know why I need to forgive and 
move in life. 

I am humbled and grateful to Prabhu Dasharatha who introduced me to ISKCON and helped me to take my first step in 
spiritual life. 	Prabhu Avinash Chandra Das's instructions and involving me to participate in different sessions and programs 
in ISKCON inspire and helping to walk in spiritual life. 	Prabhu Amitasana Das's weekly session gives me lifelong lessons, 
knowledge, and mode of lifestyle one should cultivate in spiritual life. 	I trust with Prabhu guidelines I will reach the destiny 
of spiritual life. 

Today by Prabhu's instruction, chanting the Hare Krishna mantra, reading Bhagavad	Gita two verses every day, and will 
offer flowers, fruit/water to Lord Thank You for bringing these many good changes in my life. 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin Vanishree SR 
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Bhaktin Vanitha C V 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

A window opened in my life where I'm able to enjoy each and every bit of what I'm doing. This opportunity has made me 
explore the unknown side of mine which	 I would not have discovered otherwise.	Would like to take up this opportunity 
to say my pranam to the world leader Srila Prabhupada.  

Hare Krishna	 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Vanitha C V. 

Bhaktin Varsha Sharma 

ॐ िव(ुपाद परमहंस पGरîजकाचायH अûो�र शत 9ी 9ीमद् कृ( कृपामूितH अभय चरणारिवn भ;< वेदांत >ामी 9ील 0भुपाद महाराज की जय। 

परम आदरणीय गुVदेव 9ील 0भुपाद 

कोिट कोिट दंडवत 0णाम... 

हरे कृ( ! 

आज आपके 125वP आिवभाHव िदवस के उपल` मP आपकी मिहमा के गायन का सुदुलHभ अवसर 0ा[ qआ है। आपके आिवभाHव का उkव मेरे िलए 
उkव िशरोमिण है। 0Mेक S;< >ाथõ होता है, अपने को सवाHिधक लाभ देने वाले से सवाHिधक 0ेम करता है और मुझे यह कहने मP िब�ुल संकोच 
नही ंहै िक मेरे िहत साधन का सव�e 9ेय आप ही को जाता है। 

एक mिढ़वादी �ा�ण पGरवार मP जf लेकर अनेक देवी देवताओ ंकी पूजा करना और भाँित भाँित के अनु2ानो ंका भाग बनना मेरी िनयित थी। िफर 
पGरवार के कुछ बड़ो ंlारा बौY धमH 0शंिसत होने के कारण शूKवाद की ओर भी मेरा झुकाव qआ। परंतु इस बq ई�रवाद और शूKवाद से छुटकारा 
आपने	इतनी संुदरता से िदलाया िक जगत तो �ा मg >यं भी अचंिभत होती rं◌ँ। 

आज से करीब 20 वषH पहले आपने मेरे जीवन मP आपकी ,"भगव�ीता यथाmप" के mप मP 0वेश िकया। उ< पु@क की 0@ावना मा� पढ़ने पर ही 
यह िव�ास _ढ़ हो गया िक वा@व मP मुझे आप की	ही आवhकता थी। आपकी पु@कP  पढ़ते पढ़ते सभी 0कार के असमंजस, चाहे वे भौितक हो ंया 
आ�ा;�क, आपकी कृपा से उनका िनराकरण होता चला गया। आपके िwó और समिपHत वGर2	 िश_ो ं ने आपकी पु@कP  पढ़ कर समझने और 
आचरण करने मP पग पग पर सहायता की। आपकी िशyाओ ंके अनुmप जीवन को अंश मा� ही ढालने के बावजूद जीवन तुलना�क mप से सुखकर 
है। 

गुVदेव! आपने जीवन भर िजन अनिगनत कûो ंको मेरे िलए या मेरे जैसे अनेको ंके िलए सहा, उनका ऋण जf जfांतर तक नही ंउतार पाऊंगी और 
उतारना भी नही ंचाहती �ोिंक आपका ऋणी होकर रहना मुझे अ^ा लगता है। यह आपकी अहेतुिक कृपा ही है हम जैसो ंपर िक भगव%<ो ंका संग, 

भगवत 0साद, भगवत चचाH, भगवत उkव, भगवत दूतावास (0मािणक मंिदर) आिद सवH जगत मP सुलभ हg। कोई भी महान से महान श� आपके 
पराuम के आगे बqत तु^ हg, 0भुपाद। 

आज के शुभ िदन आपकी यह अयोZ बेटी आपसे वर मांगती है की आपके lारा िदए qए हGरनाम और हGरकथा मP मेरी Vिच बढ़े, 0ेमानंद और सेवानंद 
की 0ा;[ की लालसा बढ़े	और इतनी बढ़े िक आपके गवH का कारण बन सकँू। 

आपकी सवाHिधक अयोZ पु�ी, 

भ;<न वाषाH शमाH. 
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Bhaktin Varshini 

Hare Krishna 

Jai Sri Radhe.To,  

Dear Gurudev His Divine Grace AC Bhakti Vedanta Swami Prabhupad.  

Thank You for giving me this opportunity to write this offering on Your Vyasa Pooja. Please accept my humble obeisance 
unto Your Lotus Feet.  

All Glories to Srila Prabhupad.  

I was hearing a lecture where a prabhuji said that"we were all ANATHA And Prabhupad made us SANATHA", Your Divine 
Grace was the one who taught us that Krishna is our Father and serving Him is one's duty.All the Bhagawad Gita, 
Bhagawatam translations You have given us getting only 2 hours of sleep is a spoon feeding to us.Thank You Prabhupadji 
for introducing the Universal figure Lord Jagannath to us, Hearing about Lord Jagannath is just like nectar to our ears. 

As You said that You are always with us through Your books, please guide me throughout this journey of Bhakti. Please 
give me the shelter of Your Lotus Feet and only then I will get the mercy of Sri Sri Radha Krishnachandra. Bless me that I 
will never forget the Lotus Feet of Their Lordships even for a moment.Thank You Prabhupadji.  

Your humble servant,  

Bhaktin Varshini ,Kgf. 

Bhaktin Vasanta 

NA ²æÃ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµÀÚ 

ªÀiÁ£Àå ²æÃ ²æÃ ²æÃ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ £À£Àß ¨sÀQÛ ¦æÃw¥ÀÇªÀðPÀ ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ. ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÁzÀPÀªÀÄ®UÀ½UÉ ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ. 

NA CeÁÕ£À w«ÄgÁAzÀ¸Àå eÁß£Ák£À ±À¯ÁPÀAiÀiÁ, 

ZÀPÀÄëgï G¤äÃ°vÀA AiÉÄÃ£À vÀ¸ÉäöÊ ²æÃ UÀÄgÀªÉÃ £ÀªÀÄ: 

£Á£ÀÄ CeÁÕ÷£ÀzÀ UÁqÁAzsÀPÁgÀzÀ°è ºÀÄnÖzÉ. £À£Àß UÀÄgÀÄªÀÅ eÁÕ£ÀzÀ ¢ÃªÀnUÉ¬ÄAzÀ £À£Àß PÀtÄÚUÀ¼À£ÀÄß vÉgÉ¹zÀgÀÄ. CªÀjUÉ £À£Àß ¨sÀQÛ¥ÀÇªÀðPÀ 

¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¥ÁzÀ PÀªÀÄ®UÀ½UÉ C¦ð¸ÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. ¤ªÀÄUÉ dAiÀiï dAiÀiï ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ. £À£Àß ¦æÃwAiÀÄ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ, ¤ÃªÀÅ ªÀÄºÁªÀÄAvÀæ 

PÉÆnÖ¢ÝÃgÁ. CzÀ£ÀÄß £Á£ÀÄ ¢£À¤vÀå d¥ÀªÀiÁr ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÀÅ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¸Àé®à N¢zÉÝÃ£É. ¤ªÀÄä ¤Ãw ¤AiÀÄªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ J®èªÀÅ £À£Àß°è ±ÀæzÉÝAiÀÄ£ÀÄß 

GAlÄªÀiÁrzÉ. F PÁAiÀÄðUÀ½AzÀ ¸ÀvÀå zsÀªÀÄðzÀ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ°è ನ;"Øæ ñÕ. CzÀPÉÌ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ £Á£ÀÄ IÄtÂAiÀiÁVgÀÄªÉ. ¤ÃªÀÅ JµÀÄÖ 

±ÀQÛ±Á°UÀ¼ÉAzÀgÉ, ¤ÃªÀÅ JAxÀºÀ PÀpt ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄzÀªÀgÀ£ÀÆß PÀÆqÀ ªÀÄÈzÀÄªÁV ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛÃj. ¤«ÄäAzÀ £Á£ÀÄ zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£ÀPÉÌ ºÉÆÃV, ¨sÁUÀªÀvÀªÀ£ÀÄß 

PÉÃ¼ÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ̈ sÀPÀÛgÀ ̧ ÀAWÀ¢AzÀ eÁÕ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß PÉÆnÖ¢ÝÃgÁ. EzÀjAzÀ £Á£ÀÄ ¸ÀAvÉÆÃµÀªÁV ªÀÄvÀÄÛ £ÉªÀÄä¢¬ÄAzÀ ̈ Á¼ÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. £Á£ÀÄ EzÉÃ d£ÀäzÀ°è 

¤ªÀÄä D±ÀæAiÀÄzÀ°è ¸À¥sÀ®£ÁVzÉÝÃ£É.¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ, ¤ÃªÀÅ CAxÀºÀ E½ªÀAiÀÄ¹ì£À®Æè, zÀÆgÀzÀ D CªÉÄÃjPÁ zÉÃ±ÀPÉÌ ºÉÆÃV, 12 ªÀ±ÀðUÀ¼À°è, 108 

zÉÃªÁ®AiÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß PÀnÖ¢ÝÃgÀ. C°è£À d£ÀjUÉ ¤ÃªÀÅ JµÉÆÖAzÀÄ G¥ÀzÉÃ²¹, CªÀjUÉ w½ºÉÃ½, CªÀgÀ£ÀÄß w¢Ý¢ÝÃgÀ. CªÀjUÉ ªÀÄºÁªÀÄAvÀæzÀ G¥ÀzÉÃ±ÀªÀ£ÀÄß 

ªÀiÁr¢ÝÃgÀ. C£ÉÃPÀ ¥ÀÅ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß §gÉzÀÄ J®èjUÀÆ ¤Ãr¢ÝÃgÀ. J¯Áè jÃwAiÀÄ®Æè zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£À ¤ªÀðºÀuÉAiÀÄ aAvÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁr, ªÀåªÀ¸ÉÛUÀ¼À£ÀÄß 

ªÀiÁr¢ÝÃgÀ. ¤ÃªÀÅ ¸ÁªÀiÁ£Àå ªÀÄ£ÀÄµÀågÁVgÀ®Ä ¸ÀzsÀåªÉÃ E®è. ¤ÃªÀÅ ¸ÁPÁëvï D ²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚ£À ±ÀPÁÛåªÉÃ±ÀzÀ CªÀvÁgÀ. £Á£ÀÄ E£ÀÆß PÀ¤µÀ× ¨sÀPÉÛAiÀiÁVzÀÄÝ, 

¢ÃPÉëAiÀÄ£ÀÄß vÉUÉzÀÄPÉÆArzÉÝÃ£É. 

EAw,  

¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÉUÉ ¹zÀÝªÁVgÀÄªÀ, ¤ªÀÄä PÀgÀÄuÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¨ÉÃqÀÄªÀ, ¤ªÀÄä ²µÉå, 

ಭÄæ  ªÀ¸ÀAvÀ, eÁ®ºÀ½.î 
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Bhaktin Veeksha A Shetty 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

On this day of your Divine appearance, please accept my humble obeisances at your Divine Lotus feet. 

Not everyone gets the chance to be in the association of your movement and your devotees and even after being provided 
with such an opportunity, I do not feel like I have not been making complete use of all that you have provided me with. I 
feel really unworthy to have received your causeless mercy.	 

Everything that I am today is solely due to your mercy, without which I would not have achieved even a fraction of whatever 
little that I have been able to achieve to date. I owe every single of those tiny little successes to you. 

The world around me is filled with so many material objects which captivate my dull-witted mind, which has been 
contaminated by iniquitous inclinations. 

It is only by chanting and the association of your devotees that I am at least trying to not get carried away by such pointless 
material desires. Please protect me from all of it and kindly shower your compassion again and again. 

You have been guiding me through every day, and you know what is best for me. My desire is to serve your movement and 
your devotees in whatever way I can, please bless me with such an opportunity, if you so desire. 

Finally, yet importantly, I thank you for blessing me with such supportive parents without whom it would have been 
impossible to remain on the path that I am today and I also thank you for those devotee friends who even after staying far 
away continue to remain my source of inspiration in following your teachings and principles. 

Begging to remain forever in Your Divine Service,  

Your insignificant servant,   

Bhakta Veeksha A Shetty. 

Bhaktin Veena P K 

Hare Krishna,  

All Glories to Srila PrabhupadaLast few months I was associated with chanting and reading Bhagavat Gita shloka learning 
consistently, 
Which helped me to focus on my studies, learning new things in my life.Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving the 
opportunity to associate with the ICVK team and BWIS Institution. 

Your servant,  

Bhaktin Veena P. K. 

Bhaktin Vidya 

Dear Srila Prabhupad,  

I offer my respectful obeisance to you. 

Thank you for coming into my life and making my life a devotional life. Because of you, my life has become Krishna 
Conscious life otherwise it was just like a hell.  

In this material world, I cannot find any happiness anywhere in my life but just because of you I was able to know the actual 
happiness of life which is in serving the lotus feet of Lord Krishna. 

Glorying Srila Prabhupad.  
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Thank you Srila Prabhupad that just because of you I get to know about devotional service, I was able to do pooja to Sri Sri 
RadhaKrishna. Because of you that we are able to read Bhagavad Gita, you translated the Sanskrit verses, their meanings, 
purport in all different languages so that at least in our languages we are able to know more about Krishna. For us, you left 
your sleep and translated all the great literature, which is most auspicious and pure as Krishna. I was able to read Bhagavad 
Gita and hear kirtan by glorifying the Lord and by knowing more about the stories of the great devotees. 

Thank you for making the ISKCON temple and making the deities in the temple so beautiful that we become mad at the 
deities and because I was able to know more about lord Jagannath yatra, we get to know more about lord Jagannath yatra. 
And now finally I become a devotee of Lord Krishna and now I am able to do kirtan, reading Bhagavatam	every day and 
making bhoga to Krishna and do the pooja of the lord every day. 

By your great mercy, we got the association in ISKCON and because of your great mercy, I am able to fast every month on 
Ekadashi and able to distribute the books. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupad. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhaktin Vidya. 

Bhaktin Vidya Laxmi 

I offer my respectful obeisances to Srila Prabhupada for showing causeless mercy unto me.  

"The Spiritual Master 	is the mercy representative of the Lord.	 	 	 - Srila Prabhupada	 

I would like to Thank our Spiritual Master 	(Guru) for spreading Krishna consciousness movement all over the world, by 
this so many people understood and had an opportunity to serve Krishna in terms of the easy way. It is all because of You 
Prabhupada. 
In the present situation, all are so much attracted to material existence, much more concerned about a sense of gratification 
all these eventually got changed after joining Krishna consciousness, we were able to understand all these material existence, 
the body is temporary but our soul is permanent which should go back to the Supreme Personality of Godhead. All these 
concepts were really difficult to understand but Your books, lectures, past times, quotes, made them easy and simple to 
understand the concepts. 

By reading all Your past times one thing was very clear that when You have faith in Krishna age doesn't matter to serve 
Him. I am so grateful to You	 Srila Prabhupada for choosing me as Krishna's devotee to serve Krishna.	 Dear Prabhupada, 
When You	 used to interact with Your devotees in Your	 past times, You will give equal attention to all the devotees of 
Krishna consciousness, which was inspiring to me, Nowadays if anyone becomes a leader they have so much attitude, envy, 
ego, etc. But Srila Prabhupada You don’t have any such nature at all. 

In terms of chanting Hare Krishna maha-mantra, Srila Prabhupada You have given so many instructions like how to chant, 
hearing, and chanting loudly, chanting attentively	which made it easy for all the devotees to follow them and put it into 
practice. 
I always felt Your presence like a golden thread in my life that kept everything together. You always embrace me full-
heartedly as Your daughter, which makes to surrender to You without asking anything from You. 

Srila Prabhupada You have mentioned the source of knowledge should be only from the Vedas, 	Whereas Prabhupada 
Your 	Glory has been spread all over the world, I am so grateful to worship our Guru. from Your teachings. We are such 
great people today, without Your teachings, we would have surely been misled by someone. I am so grateful everyday of 
my life to worship my Guru.  
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Thank You so much for everything You have given me, and also for not giving up on me, You have been a pillar of support 
in my life, which makes me much happier to say. Thank You for keeping my promise to always pray for my deliverance. 	And 
also nourishing me and for being my lifeline.  

All Glories to You on Your Vyasa-puja. May Your Glories be known to all. 

Hari bol Srila	 Prabhupada Ki Jai. Hare Krishna.  

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Vidya Laxmi 

Bhaktin Vijaya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

Kindly engage me to be always in your service.	 

Please give intelligence	to take initiation & also help to follow the regulative principles & min 16 round chanting till the 
end of my life.	 

Please help my husband to engage more Book distributions & spread Krishna Consciousness, please give me enough 
Shakthi & Buddhi to preach Krishna Consciousness.	 

Jai Srila Prabhupada	 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Vijaya.		 

Bhaktin Vijayalakshmi Mishra 

Hare Krishna, Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories unto Your Divine Grace. 

Dear Prabhupada, no words can glorify you. Your movement is the greatest gift to mankind. You brought a revolution to 
this world by giving us the most precious gift of Krishna Bhakti. In this iron age of Kali, we all are in crisis and you are the 
only hope. Chanting of holy name given by you is helping all of us in surviving in this material world full of anxieties. 

It was the summer of 2014 when I was on a tour of Europe with my husband, with one hand chanting the Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra involuntarily as we captured the world in pictures through the lenses of our eyes still searching for a glimpse 
of divinity, a sense of calm and a reverberations of mantra chanting that is found at the material abode of Lord Sri Krishna 
in the Hare Krishna Mandirs. 

It was then brought to my notice that the Radha-Krishna Temple in London (widely known as Londoneshwar) was started 
by the disciples of our Spiritual Master, Srila Prabhupada himself. You have translated Bhagavad-gita & Bhagavatam and 
explained it with purports. By merely reading or hearing even one line of your purport, any person can experience a change 
of heart. They begin to travel their path back home back to Godhead. You are the epitome of acharyas because you teach 
us everything about spiritual life by your example. 

It was my vehement desire to visit this temple and fold my hands in bhakti and recite the Mahamantra. The tour plans 
included a visit to the Wimbledon stadium on the last few days of our stay in London and there were no provisions of travel 
provided for any other tourist spots. My dream to visit the Londoneshwar seemed to drift further away. I remember the 
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night before when a teardrop rolled down my cheek and I prayed to your divine grace for a miracle since you were the one 
that started this temple and only through your blessings I would visit the temple. 

Next morning we were sightseeing and by the afternoon we had to go shopping for accessories in Oxford Street. That is 
when I heard Hare Krishna Mahamantra chanting echoing through the air. At first I thought this is playing in my head but 
when the chanting grew louder I rushed out of the store and noticed a group of devotees performing kirtan. I was so 
overwhelmed when I saw this, I approached them and enquired about their destination. Tending to this, a young and very 
helpful Mataji offered to take me to the ISKCON temple closeby. I spoke to my husband and went on my own with them 
leaving him to talk to the rest of our tour group about my delay for an hour. Along with Mataji we walked for about a 
kilometer before we took the shuttle to reach the temple. When I stood before the temple doors, it came to my realization 
that this was the famous Londoneshwara temple. 

Inexplicable feelings flowed through me and I could not hold back my tears, call this a co-incidence if may but it felt like 
his divine grace, Srila Prabhupada was disguised as the Mataji and made sure I was taken to the temple. The Mataji 
accompanied me through the kirtan, aarti and prasadam which were about an hour long. Tears were in my eyes the whole 
time as I could not believe that I left the tour group I came with which included my husband to travel with a group of 
devotees in a completely new city to me. Mataji then assisted me with the travel back to Oxford street where I met the tour 
group and enunciated my experience to which they were astounded and found it hard to believe that this were true. This 
experience made them believe that miracles do occur even in the modern age of Kali. 

This incident made me believe that Srila Prabhupada is transcendentally present for all his devotees. 

All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

Your servant,  

Bhaktin Vijayalakshmi Mishra. 

Bhaktin Vinushree 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances. All glories to you!! 

If there is one personality who is worshipped all the times in span of 24 hours, it is none other than you Srila 
Prabhupada.	Because at any given time in the world,		somewhere in some part of the world your Guru Puja is going on. You 
are the real Jagad Guru.	We can see your mission of spreading Holy name is continuously being carried out, showering 
your mercy of countless sould. Similarly few years ago it was me, more than my fortune it is your causeless mercy that you 
have bestowed the supreme fortune on an undeserved soul like me. 

Although your gifts to the world are unlimited and inconceivable—because you distributed the most precious object of the 
spiritual world, love for Krishna- there are several contributions you made that are particularly significant, and we can 
break them down into three main categories: 

i) Society where everyone can stay - ISKCON is the perfect manifestation of your mercy.	 

Due to the extremely difficult and sinful nature of the age in which we live, the age of Kali, it is practically impossible to 
practice Krishna Consciousness. You gave ISKCON Hare Krishna Movement - a family and Holy name which is like a ship 
that is helping to pass through the ocean of material nature, where there is every opportunity to slip from the path of 
spirituality. 

ii) Books - You went to the West and translated the most important of the Vedic texts, and presented them with your unique 
Bhaktivedanta purports for the ultimate benefit of the world at large.	 
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You presented this books in such a systematic and sublime way that while a scholar will appreciate them on one particular 
level, a simple child can enter into their mysteries as well. Indeed your books are the most important aspect of your gift to 
humanity. You had boldly declared that these books will be the spiritual law books for this world for the next ten thousand 
years. 

iii) Devotees - Touchstone is recognized by its quality to transform iron into gold.	 

Similarly you have transformed materialistic people into devotees. In general people would like to see the miracles; more 
than this what could be the miracles; transforming materialistic people into devotees. 

Once a devotee asked you – “What pleases you the most?”. After a brief pause you replied “If you love Krishna”. My humble 
prayer to you on this most auspicious day of your divine appearance in this material world is to	please give me the strength 
to follow your divine instructions with faith and conviction, and	please bless me that I can properly follow your footsteps, 
mould my life according to the examples you so mercifully set. 

I pledge to renew my efforts to sincerely chant the Holy Names and study regularly your transcendental books. I fall at your 
lotus feet and beg to remove my various shortcomings due to my selfish egoism and spiritual laziness to push your divine 
movement. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhaktin Vinushree. 

Bhaktin Vrinda 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Hare Krishna! All glories unto you. Kindly accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.  

The first time I visited ISKCON Bangalore was at the tender age of 8 years. Since then I have been utterly mesmerized and 
drawn towards the Krishna consciousness movement. By Krishna's and your grace, I came across your writings which 
provided me with greater insight into our relationship with Krishna and helped me advance spiritually. I would like to 
thank you for your constant guidance in what has been a truly transcendental journey. My only prayer to you is to bless me 
to better serve you and Krishna.	 

Your eternal servant, Bhakta Vrinda. 

Bhaktin Vyjayanthi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

The last year has been anything but normal. The news of near and dear ones being impacted by the pandemic has shaken 
us. However, we have been able to remain poised - thanks to your books, teachings, the Bhagavatam, and the Bhagavad-gita 
classes. Dear Prabhupada, I feel very fortunate to have taken shelter at your feet. 

We are humbled to see the temple devotees go above and beyond in their efforts to help us get closer to the Lord and to 
your mission. Be it the sessions on Japa meditation, the culture connect classes for our children, the soulful kirtans, the 
captivating past times - what a rich legacy you have created and left behind for the world! 

I sincerely pray to you to help me spend more time on the activities you have prescribed for us, with increased devotion, 
faith, and love. 

Your servant, 
Bhaktin Vyjayanthi. 
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Bhaktin Yadushaila R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am truly blessed to be a part of ISKCON and do the little service to the Lord. Somewhere in my past birth, I would have 
done some good deeds that I landed in ISKCON this life. Before coming to ISKCON	I was totally unaware of your true self 
and Krishna Consciousness. But after coming to ISKCON and with the association of devotees, after listening to your 
inspiring stories, my spiritual journey has begun. I truly believe in the chanting of Maha Mantra and this has changed my 
life and behavior. Your videos are so motivating that I see them again and again. I am trying to read the books written by 
you but I feel this birth is not sufficient. Dear Prabhupad, thank you for being the guiding force and inspiring us. 

Jai Srila Prabhupad. ! AGTSP! 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Yadushaila R (NIVE).	 

Bhaktin Yamuna B 

Dear Śrīla Prabhupāda,  

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

All glories to Śrīla Prabhupāda	. 

It’s truly, your unlimited mercy showering on me which has given me this wonderful opportunity to express my soulful 
gratitude to you on this most auspicious occasion of your 125th Vyās Puja. It’s my first ever offering to you. I hope it gives 
you at least some satisfaction and pleasure, from this most insignificant servant of yours. 

I can’t beat myself down enough for being ignorant about you and your Kṛṣṇa	conscious movement for 17 long years. But 
as you say  

tad-vijñānārthaṁ sa gurum evābhigacchet	[MU 1.2.12]. 

Tad-vijñānārtham sa gurum:	in order to clear the doubt, to be in perfect knowledge, one must approach the authorized bona fide 
spiritual master.  

It was just once I felt to explore your contributions out of Brahma-jijñāsā (which	means that this human form of life is 
meant for inquiring about the Absolute Truth), you just burst	into my egoistic mind like Nṛsiṁhadeva, hitting it with your 
cane again and again, and you opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. The “Jaya Radha Madhava” song you have 
sung, instils the feeling that I belong to the place where this song is coming from and, I have no other business except 
selling myself at your lotus feet and carrying out your each and every order. 

Your books are the life air of any person who aspires spiritual advancement. They are the wild card entry to cross the birth-
death cycle, but very exalted and lofty for a mudā (a rascal) like me; and I’m still at your feet begging for your mercy to 
understand them and purify my consciousness. Though I don’t grasp the books fully, there is some kind of bliss in just 
surfing through their pages. 

I just have 4 requests from you Prabhupād, 

Let there be no moment in my life which displeases you or Gaurāṅga. 

Let my	hold on your dhoti never get fragile. 

Let me get the position of at least some speck in your army, O commander in chief of Gaurāṅga 
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Let the smile on your face never vanish.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

The lessons I’ve learnt you are:Always respect your guru because by guru’s blessings, 

mūkaṁ karoti vācālaṁ 
paṅguṁ laṅghayate girim 
yat kṛpā tam ahaṁ vande 
śrī guruṁ dīna-tāraṇam 

Never be lazy 

Perform your duty even if it is little difficult. 	At the very old age of 70 you crossed the ocean to pull out the kali jivas from 
the ocean of birth and death. In spite of 2 heart attacks on your voyage, your faith in Kṛṣṇa was as intense as ever, just like 
Prahlāda Mahārāja. 

Chant Hare Kṛṣṇa, Hare Kṛṣṇa, Kṛṣṇa Kṛṣṇa, Hare Hare,	Hare Rāma, Hare Rāma, Rāma Rāma, Hare Hare	 	and be happy						  

Your aspiring servant, Bhaktin Yamuna	 

Bhaktin Yeshaswini 

Hare Krishna, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

It is really a blessing to have you in our life, to be associated with Lord Krishna through your teachings and chanting of 
Mahamantra is bringing us a lot of joy and happiness in our life. Also, the temple is having a lot of positive energy, blessed 
to have such an environment where we can take kids and show our culture and experience it.	 

Your Servant, Bhaktin Yeshaswini. 

Bhaktin Yoga Lakshmi 

ಹ� �ಷ� .	 

ù �̈ ೕಲಪ� ª�U.	 

ù �̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದರ 	ಚರಣ ಕಮಲಗ´µ ನನÑ  ìದಯ £ವÏಕ ನಮನಗ¹. 

ನನÑ  ಆ×Ç ತ¬  ¦ñಗ¹ 	ಆBಯÏ ñ ,ಇ§ë ' ¿²Ö ಯ ÿಲಕ ಪ� ~ಚÄë  	 �,� GತÌÉ½ದ 	ಅವÁರ ßñಷರ ಬµÎ  
ಅವರ ô» 	«ೕÀದ ಭ�æ -âವ ಗಳ ಬµÎ , �̈ ೕ�ಷ�  ಭ�æ ಯ êಯÏ õಖÀ §ಧçಗಳ ಬµÎ  ಇÆೕ ಜಗØæ µ �̈ ೕ�ಷ�  ನ ÂೕÕ 
§ರಗಳ ಬµÎ  	Ûನವನ ಏ´µ ಅಥವ ಪ� ~ಚದ ಉôÜ ರ ಇñÌ� ÉೕºಯÂÃ  ಎಂಬ *Ç ೕಯ ÈಕÇ ವÐÑ  	ಜಗØæ æ §Àದ 
ಮÚ' �ವßñಷರ ಬµÎ  ÈಳÊ ಬ»ಯÊ ಒಂ� ಎರÛ ç¬ñ §º¬ñ ßಟಗ¹ ?ಡ §ಲô¦ತæ ï.	 

ಅವñ ತಮ¬  ಇ´ವಯ½× ನÂÃ  AೕÀದ 	§ಧç ã� ೕರ¸ôಯಕ	 ಮåæ 	ಒಂ² ¶Üµ. ಅವರÂÃ  �̈ ೕ ¬×�ಷ� ನ ಬµÎ  ಇದé  
ಅಚಲÈದ ºÒ¾ ಸ - òÀÄ,	 Ç´ದ», ಓ°ದ» 	ô ÅೕÛಂಚನ$¹ã Ìದರ öºµ ಅವರ ಪಡîರದ ಕಷ¼  - 
êಪÏಣÇ ಗಳÐÑ  çç² ಕ¹� æ ಂÀ 	ಬñತæ ï. �ವ Ûನವ �̈ ೕಲ ಪ� ª�ದñ ನಮ¬  ôÕ ÀೕÀದ ಪ� âವ åಂî ಅÆಧ 
ÚÖ ವÉÏಸಲಸದಳ. �̈ ೕ ಗಳ ಬµÎ  ÛತËÜವ , È¹ವ,ಬ»"ವ Îವ ಅಹÏºಯÐÑ  ËÐ ಪ;°ಲÃ . ËÐ ನನÑ  
ಆ×Ç ತ¬  ¦ñಗಳÂÃ  ºòØ½¶¹ã Ì² ನನÑ  ÐÑ  ¥ಮ¬  Ôವ�ಯËÑ É ½¾ ೕಕÀ½ 	 �̈ ೕ¬ಧ - �,� , ¥Áu 
ó¬ಂಗರ	 ÔÕಯÂÃ  ನನÑ  Ýೕವನ �ವನÈ¦¼º ÛಗÏದಶÏನ ¥ೕÆ ಆ¨ೕವÏ°½ ಎಂ², ¥ಮ¬  ದì ಕñÏ ನನÑ  ôÕ 

ಸô ಕñÉ½ ಎಂ², ಭ�æ -âವ°ಂದ ತಮ¬  ಪದಕಮಲಗಳÂÃ  ನನÑ  ¨ರº»¼  ÛÆ¶¹ã ºæ ೕç. 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 
ಹ� �ಷ� 		 

ಇಂØ	Ôವ�. ಭ�æ '	<ೕÆಲ�� ¬ . 
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ISKCON - Bangalore  

Coimbatore Preaching Center, Tamil Nadu 

Govinda Dasa 

All glories to Sri Sri Guru and Gauranga !!! 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupad !!! 

om ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-saläkayä 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and dear my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada you opened my eyes with the torch of 
knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisances unto you. 

In this auspicious day of your appearance in this planet, I beg for your mercy & Blessings. 

Srila Prabhupada, in your spiritual journey how much difficulties you have gone through simply to execute your Guru’s 
Instruction to preach the message of Lord in English in western world. O my Spiritual Master, I really beg you to bless me 
to have atleast fraction of that Guru Bhakthi. You did’t give us any difficult tasks, you asked us to Simply Chant Hare 
Krishna, Eat Prasadam and do little Spiritual Sadhana.	 Only with your blessings, we are struggling our best to execute our 
daily spiritual sadhana. After shifting from Singapore to India, you mercifully blessed us to serve Big Deities of Lorships Sri 
Sri Jagannath, Baladev, Subadramai and Sudarshanji. Please bless us to serve the deities to our best throughout our life. 

Our children are growing nicely with your and Lord’s mercy. But teen age is the challenge for the children. We really beg 
you and Lord Nrshimhadev to always protect them from Maya and execute their Spiritual activities nicely. 

Srila Prabhupada, you always preached so strongly about Cow/Bull protection and condemned slaughtering of these 
important animals. Definitely it is your plan to bring us here to start Gaushala and maintain them. Although I am completely 
zero knowledge about Cows and agriculture, with your mercy and guidance I learnt so much now about Cows and Gaushala. 
Initially we were struggling want of fund and workers etc. So many times I almost thought of closing the Gaushala and 
simply execute Spiritual Sadhana like mass of people. Whenever I was in trouble, You always stood beside us to give your 
mercy and guidance. I used to be in so much anxiety every month. Although now the situation is same but I strongly believe 
that you will never give me up. Things will happen automatically with your mercy. Govinda’s Gaushala is expanding now. 
Please always bless me, my son Prahlad and all our future generations to maintain and manage Govinda’s Gaushala nicely. 

Srila Prabhupada, always bless us to live a strict Grihastha Life and execute our Daily Spiritual Sadhana nicely. 

Your Insignificant Servant 

Govinda Dasa 

Guru Chaitanya Dasa 

Dear my spiritual master O’ Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to your Divine Grace. 

From your purports, it is evident that I belong to the category of the eternally conditioned souls who is unable to give up 
the poison called material sense enjoyment and thus helplessly remain tied to the cycle of birth and death. 
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“(…) the eternally conditioned souls, forgetful of this constitutional position, have strong aspirations to enjoy. The chance to enjoy 
matter is given to the conditioned souls in the material world, and side by side they are given the chance to understand their real 
constitutional position. 

Those fortunate living entities who catch the truth and surrender unto the lotus feet of Vāsudeva after many, many births in the 
material world join the eternally liberated souls and thus are allowed to enter into the kingdom of Godhead.” ~ Srimad 
Bhagavatam, 1.3.1 purport. 

It is my understanding that those are addicted to material sense enjoyment are conditioned and those who are fortunate, 
having acquired a higher taste, are on the path of Krishna consciousness. 

In simple words, you have also declared what urges your followers to give up material sense enjoyment: 

“It is not a fact that because material enjoyment involves so many painful conditions one will automatically become 
detached. One needs the blessings of a devotee like	Nārada	Muni. Then one can renounce his attachment for the material 
world. The young boys and girls of the	Kṛṣṇa	consciousness movement have given up the spirit of material enjoyment not 
because of practice but by the mercy of Lord Śrī	Caitanya	Mahāprabhu	and His servants.” ~ Srimad Bhagavatam, 6.5.41 
purport. 

You are that servant of Śrī	Caitanya	Mahāprabhu and it is your influence that has enabled your followers to give up material 
sense enjoyment and become saintly. 

The biggest enemy on the path of my spiritual advancement is my own pride. To subdue the mind which takes pleasure in 
imagined superiority over others and instead focus on hearing and chanting Hare Krishna maha-mantra, is an everyday 
struggle. 

Though this world is full of dualities – material good and material bad, my conditioned mind yearns to take pleasure in 
embracing and owing allegiance to the apparent good. 

You have taught that Krishna is above the dualities of this world and it is essential to advance in Krishna consciousness in 
order to transcend the dualities and come to the stage described: 

“He is equally disposed and sees everything on an equal level because he knows perfectly well that he has nothing to do with 
material existence. Social and political issues do not affect him, because he knows the situation of temporary upheavals and 
disturbances.” ~ Bhagavad-gita As It Is, 14.22-25 purport. 

On this auspicious day of Sri Vyasa Puja, I pray that I become a recipient of the opportunities to serve with right attitude 
the pure Vaishnavas who are free from dualities and have become lovers of the process of chanting Hare Krishna. 

Your humble servant, 

Guru Chaitanya Dasa 

Karuna Keshava Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my koti pranams unto Your Divine Lotus Feet which traveled all over to purify the world and give a chance 
for all the living entities to cross the ocean of material nescience. 

I Thank You once again for giving me an opportunity to put Your glories on the paper on Your 125th appearance day. In 
Brhad-Bhagavatamrta, it is stated as below. 

sva-jévanädhikaà prärthyaà çré-viñëu-jana-saìgataù 

vicchedena kñaëaà cätra na sukhäàçaà labhämahe 
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“Out of all kinds of desirable things experienced in the life of a living entity, association with the devotees of the Lord is 
the greatest. When we are separated from a devotee even for a moment, we cannot enjoy happiness.” 

Even though there may be a lot of tribulations in this material world one should not leave the association of devotees and 
You have given me the countless blessings of staying with the devotees under Your care and protection.	 Last year it had 
been very enlightening to me.	 Your causeless mercy pierced my heart and showed me the torch of the greatness of the 
devotees.	 I heard the passing away of two devotees from the ashram.	 When I heard their commendable services unto You, 
I thought where was	I?	 My heart jumped into	mixed feelings	to miss the wonderful instruments who had given their best 
in Your mission. 

When I was quarantined for COVID, it was again devotees in the ashram who helped me, be it association via phone calls 
or whatever need I had.	 When many people were losing their lives outside, I considered it as a gift to me to come out of 
the miserable situation.	 The value of the association of devotees can’t be understood easily as unfortunately we get 
familiarized with this material world.	 I pray that I should	not have any room for familiarity and neglect for even a small 
service did by the devotees.	 One particular incident shook me a lot.	 One of the devotees in the ashram said that all the 
devotees should keep their feet on his head and bless him when he passes away.	 He said that it was his last wish 
too.	 Whether he told it intentionally or unintentionally, hearing all these I understood how humble one should be.	 And 
YOU ARE THE EPTIOME OF HUMILITY.	 I wish to be always at Your shelter, Srila Prabhupada. 

I came to know what mistakes I have been making over the past years due to my false ego.	 Recently, I received feedback 
that I was always making decisions without direction from authorities and a lot of miscommunications too.	 I always pray 
to You	that my gestures shall	not bring trouble to Your transcendental organization.	 Srila Prabhupada, You are the 
EPITOME OF DEPENDENCY	on the Lord and Your Spiritual Master.	 I wish to be always at Your shelter, Srila 
Prabhupada.	 I pray and wish that I be always dependent on You and follow the direction given by my authorities. 

	Srila Prabhupada, You always gave credit to Krishna and Your Spiritual Master for the service which You had done.	 In the 
lines of Your poem, 

“But I know Your causeless mercy can make everything possible because You are the most expert mystic.	 All living entities 
have come under the control of the illusory energy by Your will, and therefore, if You like, by Your will they can also be 
released from the clutches of illusion.	 O Lord, I am just like a puppet in Your hands.” 

But I had been forgetting the role of the Lord and Your touch in my service due to which I faced frustrating situations even 
in the devotional service which You bestowed upon me.	 At least now, I wish to come out of doer-ship and give all the credit 
to Krishna, who is always with me guiding me in Krishna consciousness from within.	 I Thank You a lot for patiently giving 
me time to correct myself.	 YOU ARE THE EPITOME OF PATIENCE.	 I wish to be always at Your shelter, Srila Prabhupada. 

Once during Your visit to Madras, You asked Yamuna Mataji to donate the deity dress to Mr. Balu, who gave hospitality to 
You when You had been to Madras.	 When Yamuna Mataji did not do as You said, You explained that whatever she did will 
have a reflection on Yourself.	 You have given me not only an opportunity but also the responsibility of spreading Krishna 
Consciousness.	 I always pray that my actions to the people be	well-mannered filled with tolerance and patience.		 

Srila Prabhupada, You are the EPITOME OF ALL GOOD VAISHNAVA QUALITIES	without a doubt.	 What I wish on Your 
125th appearance day, is to be always at Your shelter so that Your glance always keeps purifying me.	 Please take me out of 
illusions and engage me in Your transcendental devotional service.	 I wish to be a good instrument in Your hands and 
preach Your glories to whomever I come in touch with. 

Your unqualified servant, 

Karuna Keshava Dasa 
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Rukminikanta Dasa 

namaomviṣṇu-pādāyakṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāyabhūtale 

śrīmate 	bhaktivedānta-svāmin 	iti 	nāmine. 

namas 	tesārasvatedevegaura-vāṇī-pracāriṇe 

nirviśeṣa-śūnyavādi-pāścātya-deśa-tāriṇe 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	All Glories to You! Prabhupada. 

I am very fortunate that by Your mercy I came in touch with real spiritual practice under the guidance of ISKCON	Bangalore 
Devotees. Please bless me to have my faith and understanding keeps on growing and always be there under the guidance of 
ISKCON	Bangalore devotees. 

Your eternal servant, 

Rukmini Kaanta Dasa 

Vaagisha Dasa 

oḿ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaḿ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my Spiritual Master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto him. 

Srila Prabhupada, I really run out of words to glorify You. Any glorification cannot do justice for Your unimaginable service 
to mankind. Your books are the savior for the entire human society. As the above verse says Your books are the torch that 
dissipates the darkness of ignorance. They are filled with real knowledge. Just by reading Your books one comes to his real 
sense and understand the true cunning nature of the material world. Your words are so strong that it wakes one from the 
slumber and show our true self. 

Srila Prabhupada, I really don’t know how to Thank You for Your causeless mercy. You have given the real knowledge. But 
I am such a rascal that I am not serious about taking the advantage of the knowledge You have given. And I am simply 
wasting the rare opportunity of human birth. Day in and day out I am trying to enjoy the material nature even after knowing 
it to be flickering and temporary. I have totally lost my sense and loitering like a mad man in the material ocean. My 
chanting has become more mechanical and almost nil. I am really feeling helpless and deserted. Please pick me up and give 
the strength and determination to serve You and Their Lordship Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra to the best of my abilities. 
Please always keep me in the association of Your sincere devotees. 

Aspiring to be Your sincere servants, 

Vaagisha Dasa and 	Kaarthikaa 
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Bhakta Anand Murthy 

Dear Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

At the	outset, please accept my humble pranams. 

The current pandemic has been going on for over 15 months now and there is lock-down everywhere at regular intervals.	 

Apart from educational institutions, public transport, offices., etc., Temples also had to be closed...	 It was therefore 
heartening to watch the programs especially Iskcon's 9- day Vrindavan Yatra last year and Narsimha Jayanti a few months 
back which was cast virtually.	 I express my sincere gratitude to all ISKCON devotees who made it possible. 

With hardly any travel and more time at our disposal, I have spent time listening to the Bhagavatham lectures given by 
ISKCON devotees.	 It has given me time to introspect.	 	I read relevant spiritual books regularly. 

Ultimately, solace can be found only by surrendering fully at the Lotus feet of Lord Krishna. 

Thank you for showing me the righteous path and my sincere gratitude to all ISKCON devotees for tirelessly instilling the 
faith of Krishna consciousness.	 

Bhakta Anand Murthy. 

Bhakta Arjun 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisance unto your divine lotus feet.	All glories to Founder and Acharya of the 
international society for Krishna Consciousness. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are the purest of the pure one.	You are guiding me towards what's right and what is to be followed 
to escape from suffering and reach the lotus feet of God, through your writings and inspirational words.	 You are a 
representative of God truly.	 You are spreading positivism and auspiciousness all over.	 You	care for the souls.	 You are 
really a true legend.	 It's not just a hope, but I will surely put effort into transforming myself day by day in way of 
Bhagavadgita.	 In my lifetime I ask you to give me the power to endure difficult struggles and make righteous situations 
always to take to the path	towards Krishna consciousness. 

Hare Krishna. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Arjun. V. 

Bhakta Arun Kumar S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at your divine lotus feet.	All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
your divine grace. 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto him 

sri-caitanya-mano-'bhistam sthapitam yena bhu-tale 
	 	svayam rupah kada mahyam dadati sva-padantikam 
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When will Srila Rupa Gosvami Prabhupada, who has established within this material world the mission to fulfill the desire 
of Lord Caitanya, give me shelter under his lotus feet,	You are everything to us. You have shown the real world. You have 
shown what is devotion and who is GOD. This transcendental loving service of the Lord is so enjoyable and feeling so 
grateful to be part of your Hare Krishna Movement. I was facing tough times in 2020 to till date but upon understanding 
your teachings and Japa I can manage it and understand the reality.	Please engage me always in your service and I should 
not be trapped in Maya’s service. I need to serve this mission till I leave this body and continue to serve birth after 
birth.	Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be Your servant always. 

As the representative of Srila Vyasadeva, you have lucidly explained the original	teachings of Srila Vyasadeva in your 
Bhaktivedanta purports for the benefit of all	conditioned souls. Your purports make the most difficult philosophy easy to 
understand even for the common man.	Srimad Bhagavatam explains that there are two classes of men in this world – 
the	crow class and the swan class. The crow class of men is attracted to the rubbish	literature which is filled with topics of 
material sense enjoyment. The swan class of	men takes interest in the nectarine spiritual literature which contains the 
glories of the	Supreme Lord and His pure devotees. 

Your ever-humble servant, 

Bhakta Arun Kumar. 

Bhakta Boopathy 

அன்Jள்ள ^ல YரJபாத 

இந்த cகNம் நல்ல நாளில், தயNெசய்2 என் தாழ்ைமயான வணக்கத்ைத ஏற்Iக்ெகாள்bங்கள், 

தயNெசய்2 என் Kற்றங்கைள மன்னிக்கNம். நான் என் G5வாசத்ைதேயா, என் அன்ைபேயா, என்றாவ2 

ஒ= நாள் நான் ஒ= தK<யான �டராக இ=க்கலாம் என்ற நம்Yக்ைகையேயா ஒ=ேபா2ம் 

ைகGடGல்ைல. 

என் <னசரி Yராரத்்தைன எப்ேபா2ம் "தயNெசய்2 என் Kற்றங்கைள மன்னிக்கNம்" என்ற 

வாரத்்ைதகைள உள்ளடக்Mய2 என்பைத நீங்கள் அX2ரக்ள். மக்கள்,  நண்பரக்ள்,  K\ம்பத்<னர,் 

அன்Jக்Kரியவரக்ள் என் வாழ்நாள் /fவ2ம் வந்2	ேபாU=க்Mறாரக்ள், ஆனால் என2 /f வய2 வந்த 

வாழ்க்ைகU3ம் நீங்கள் ெதாடரந்்2 நிைலத்<=க்MZரக்ள். க]Qகத்<ன் தK<யற்ற மற்Iம் நன்Xயற்ற 

ஆத்மாக்கbக்K  உங்கள்  காரணமற்ற  க=ைணைய  இலவசமாக  வழங்Kபவர	்நீங்கள்.	^ல 

YரJபாதா,	உங்கள் பகவத்-õைதையப் பCக்Kம்ேபா2, அரஜ்öனனின் ஆbைம மற்Iம் ெபய=டன் நான் 

இைணந்ேதன். நான் அவ=டன் Vல நிைலகளில் ெதாடரJ் ெகாண்ேடன். 

ஆம், நாம் எப்ேபா2ம் நம்ைம cகNம் Gfந்தவரக்ள், cகNம் அXயாைமUல் உள்ளவரக்ள் என்I 

நிைனக்க ேவண்\ம், ேம3ம் பகவான் ைசதன்யாGன் க=ைணயால் தான் M=ஷ்ண=க்K ேசைவ ெசய்ய 

dட எங்கbக்K வாய்ப்J உள்ள2. எங்கbக்K ெசாந்தமாக எந்த தK<Qம் இல்ைல. 

cக்க நன்X, ^ல YரJபாதா . உங்கள் ெதய்2க தாமைர பாதங்கbக்K எல்லா மMைமகbம். 

உங்கள் ேவைலக்காரன், 

பக்த 6ப< 

Bhakta Bringesh 

Dear My Spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

I started practising Krishna consciouness in my first year of college. 	I received your wonderful messages from my brother 
and the guide who came to my college. 	I started attending Bhagavad Gita classes continuously. 	In that karmany-evadhikaras 
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te sloka inspired me a lot and an eye opening for me. 	I strictly follow it my life. 	Na jayate mriyate sloka is a favorite for 
me. 	If there is any problem comes to me in my life, I will just smile at me and think how perfectly maya is trying to trick 
on me. 	I am chanting 16 rounds now as per your instruction. 	Thank you Srila Prabhupada for bestowing mercy upon me 
and humbly request you to continue blessing me. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Bringesh. 

Bhakta Ganesh Ramalingam 

Hare Krishna !  

In brief, what I realized is, if we just follow “Prabhu-Pada” and his teachings in this eternal world, he will help us realize 
ourselves, awaken our inner consciousness and accomplish the very objective of this soul & purpose of this life. 

Prabhu=Lord, Pada=Feet.  

We just need to follow his path to reach the almighty Prabhu’s Feet, Krishna. 

Hare Krishna ! 

Bhakta Ganesh Ramalingam 

Bhakta Guruprasath K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Lotus Feet. 

Srila Prabhupad, because of Your causeless mercy, I have got the teachings of Sri Krishna and His pastimes in this kali 
yuga.	 You have been very compassionate and merciful to all of us.	 Recently, I had been reading Your pastimes, Prabhupad, 
which made me inspiring and all Your struggles faced can't be described in words.	 I am deeply indebted to You.	 I am really 
proud to say You as my Spiritual Master.	 As a token of gratitude, I bow down at Your Lotus Feet and Thank out of my 
heart for all Your Vedic books, establishing ISKCON, and propagating the Santana movement all over the world.	 Thanks 
for all Your teachings, Prabhupad.	 I beg Your mercy for my spiritual advancement and guide me in Krishna 
consciousness.	 Please provide me with sufficient intelligence, strength, and remembrance to carry out Your mission.	 I will 
be always Your eternal servant. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Guru Prasath K 

Bhakta Jagadeep 

ெதய்வத்<= அ.ச. பக்<ேவதாந்த 5வாc ^ல YரJபாதா அவரக்bக்K அCயவனின் நன்XQைர, 

ெபௗ<க வாழ்க்ைக என்ப2 கானல் நீைர ேபான்ற2. ெவளித்ேதாற்றத்<ற்K உண்ைமயான நீைர ேபால் 
ெதரிQம். ஆனால் அதன் அ=Mல்ெசன்I பாரத்்தால் 	ெவIம் ஏமாற்றம் மட்\ேம எஞ்5ம். 
மனிதரக்ள் 	தங்களின் வாழ்நாள் /f2ம் இன்பம் என எண்ணி மண், ெபான், 	பணம், Jகழ், பதG என 
பலவற்ைற ேத\Mன்றனர.் அப்பCேய அவரக்ள் நிைனத்தைத அைடந்தா3ம் அதனால் அவரக்ள் 
<=ப்<யைடவ<ல்ைல. இைடGடாத இந்த ேதட]ல் அவரக்ள் எைதQம் அைடவ<ல்ைல. 2ணாக 	மன 
அைம<ைய மட்\ேம இழக்Mன்றனர.் 

இவ்வாI மாையUல் மாட்C தத்தளிக்Kம் ேகாடா. ேகாC மனிதரக்ளில் ஒ=வன் தான் நான். 
அகங்காரத்<னா3ம் மாய ஆைசகளினா3ம் அCபட்\ உைடந்த2 தான் cசச்ம். வாழ்க்ைகUன் 
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2<களில் வAெதரியாமல் வ=ந்<ய ேபா2 வAத்2ைணயாக வந்த2 தாங்கள் தான். இன்Iம் ஆறாத 
காயங்கbக்K ஆIதலாய் இ=ப்ப2 தங்கbைடய Jத்தகங்கள் தான். <ன/ம் ஹேர M=ஷ்ண 
மந்<ரத்ைத உசச்ாடனம் ெசய்Mேறன். எத்தைன கஷ்டங்கள் இ=ந்தா3ம் ஒ= அைம< Mைடக்Mற2. எந்த 
ெசயைல ெசய்தா3ம் M=ஷ்ணைர நிைனத்2க் ெகாண்ேட ெசய்Mேறன். M=ஷ்ணர ் எல்லா 
ேநரங்களி3ம் எனக்K 2ைணயாக இ=ப்பைத உணரM்ேறன். என்னால் /Cந்தவைர Yற=க்Kம் 
M=ஷ்ணரின் ெப=ைமகைள எ\த்2ைரக்Mேறன். 2ன்பம் வந்தால் M=ஷ்ணைர நிைனத்2 
ெகாள்Mேறன். இன்பம் வந்தா3ம் M=ஷ்ணைர நிைனத்2 ெகாள்Mேறன். /ன்ைன ேபால் மன<ல் 
ஆைசகேள /ைளப்ப<ல்ைல. அப்பCேய ஆைசகள் எfந்தா3ம் அைவ ெபரிதாக ெதரிவ<ல்ைல. 
வாழ்க்ைக கட]ன் அைலகள் ேபரிரைசச்ல் ேபாட்டா3ம் M=ஷ்ணைர நிைனத்2 ெகாண்டால் எந்த 
சலன/cல்லாமல் பயணிக்க /CMற2. இதற்ெகல்லாம் தாங்கள் தாேன காரணம். என்ைன ேபால் 
இன்.ம் எத்தைனேயா ேப=க்K க<ெராளி தாங்கேள தாேன?! ெவIம் வாரத்்ைதகளினால் தங்களின் 
க=ைணUைன Gவரித்<ட /Cயா2. இன்I இவ்NலMல் தாங்கள் இல்ைலெயன்றா3ம் இங்ேக 
நடப்பைதெயல்லாம் தாங்கள் கவனித்2ெகாண்\ தான் இ=ப்øரக்ள் என்பைத நான் நிசச்யம் அXேவன். 
மனம=M ெசால்Mேறன் JGUல் உள்ள ஒவ்ெவா= ùவ.ம் தங்கbக்K கடன்பட்\ள்ள2. இ2ேவ 
நிதரச்னம். 

அCேயன், 

பக்த ஜக[ப் 

Bhakta Jagadeesh Shankar S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

It is	a great blessing to recount your	immense achievements on the occasion of your 125th Vyasa Puja. You are	undoubtedly 
the greatest Acharya of our time. Your mercy has saved millions of people	all over the world. We	are grateful to you for 
giving us this opportunity for	self realization.	 

Thank you Prabhupada. Kindly excuse my mistakes and show mercy upon this fallen soul. 

Your servant, Bhakta S.Jagadeesh Shankar. 

Bhakta Jaswanth Reddy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your Lotus Feet. 		

I have been connected with ISKCON for 4 years. 	I got in touch during a workshop conducted at the university. 	Since then 
I have attended a lot of sessions and I got to know more about how the foundation of Krishna consciousness is laid and 
how You had spread the Krishna consciousness all over the world. 	In Kaliyuga, most of the people across the western 
countries are addicted to alcohol, smoking, gambling which is transferred from those locations to India as well. 	So, in order 
to educate people and make them walk in the path where we can reach God is really commendable. 		

Doing Hare Krishna mantra chanting has been changing my life and 	I have been continuing this practice which will make 
a clear path for me to reach Krishna. 	Hearing Bhagavad Gita shlokas will be a life teaching lesson. 	We can take the example 
of the incident mentioned in shlokas and connect it with the problem and solve it as per the guidance of Krishna. 	From 
Your life, 	we can learn a lot of things about how to concentrate on Krishna, how to follow Guru's order and spread the 
teachings, and also helping the people to reach Krishna's world. 	Last but not least we should not forget Krishna until the 
end of life. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Jaswanth Reddy 
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Bhakta Jayaramamoorthy 

ஹேர M=ஷ்ணா ! 

^ல YரJபாதா அவரக்bக்K பணிN கலந்த வணக்கங்கள். தங்களால் இந்த ஆத்மா ெபற்ற	பயன்: 

/f /தற் கடNள் யார?் அவைர எப்பC அைடவ2 ?	இந்த தற்கால 1ழ]ல் எப்பC வாழ்க்ைகைய 
நடத்2வ2? நல்ல உணN எ2 ?	Jண்ணிய ஸ்தலங்கbக்K ஏன் ெசல்ல ேவண்\ம் ?	 மன நிைறN என்றல் 
என்ன ?	 

இப்பC பல பல ேகள்Gகbக்K தாங்கbம் தங்கள் பக்தரக்bம் எனக்Kம் என் K\ம்பத்தா=க்Kம் 
வAகாட்C உள்ளீரக்ள். இைத என் ேபான்ற மக்கbக்K எ\த்2 ெசால்ல எவ்வளN Vரமப்பட்\ள்ளீரக்ள் 
என்பதைன நிைனக்Kம்ேபா2 உடல் V]ரக்்Mற2. 

இன்.ம் பல பCகைள கடக்க ேவண்CU=க்Mேறாம். தங்கள் க=ைணைய எ<ர ்ெகாண்\, உங்கbக்K 
ேசவகம் ெசய்ய அ=ள் Jரிய ேவண்\ம். 

தாழ்ைமQடன்	உங்கள் தாசன்,	 
பக்த ெஜயராம ரத்்< 

Bhakta Jeganathan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Before Krishna consciousness, I didn't know about karma and its effects although I heard something about it.	 Your book 
made me understand good karma and bad karma and also about akarma. My personality improved	in a good manner.	 The 
chanting process releases	stress and anxiety in me and also relieves me from future hopes.	 Please bless me to do Your 
service life after life nicely and give me strength to overcome the Maya/miseries of material life.	 I was chanting 16 rounds 
but now due to certain circumstances, I am not able to.	 Please forgive me for it.	 Hope one day I will not make any excuse 
and please You definitely. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Jeganathan 

Bhakta Jeganathan Ramanuja Dasan 

ஹேர M=ஷ்ணா ! 

^ல YரJபாதா அவரக்bக்K பணிவான வணக்கங்கள் . 

தங்களின் க=ைணயால் Jண்ணிய ஸ்தலங்கbக்K ெசல்3ம் பாக்Mயம் ெபற்ேறாம். அதன் பயனால் 
எங்கbக்K ^ ^ ெசண்டலங்கார ெசண்பகமன்னார ் ùயர ் ஸ்வாcகளின் ஆVரவ்ாதம் Mைடத்2 
ஆசச்ாரய் சம்பந்தம் Mைடக்க ெபற்ேறாம். <ன/ம் சாளக்Mராம ெப=மாள் ேசைவ ெசய்ய பாக்Mயம் 
ெபற்Iள்ேளாம் . 

உங்கbக்K ேசவகம் ெசய்ய அ=ள் Jரிய ேவண்\ம், 

அCேயன் , 
பக்த ெஜகந்நாத ராமா.ஜ தாஸன்	 
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Bhakta Karthikeyan 

ெஜய் ^ல YரJபாதா ! 

நாGனால் நGற்I இன்பம் எய்<ேனன் 

ேமGேனன் அவன் ெபான்னC ெமய்ம்ைமேய 

ேதN மற்றXேயன் K=dர ்நம்Y 

பாGன் இன்னிைச பாCத் <ரிவேன. -ம2ரகGயாழ்வார ்

என் நாGனால் நம்மாழ்வார ்Jகழ் பாC இன்பம் அைடந்ேதன். அந்தத் <=க்K=dரில் வாfம் நம்Yைய 
தGர ேவI ெதய்வத்ைத நான் ேவண்ேடன். அவர ் பாCய <=வாய்ெமாAையப் பாCக்ெகாண்ேட 
<ரிேவன். சடேகாபைனத் தGர தனக்K ேவI கடNள் Mைடயா2 என்Mறார ்ம2ரகGயாழ்வார.் 

"ெப=மாைள காட்Cக் ெகா\த்த ஆசச்ாரியேன 	ெதய்வம் " – ம2ரகGயாழ்வார	்

ஆசச்ாரியார ்என்றல் என்ன அரத்்தம்.? ஆழமான ஆன்cக Gஷயங்கைள dட ஆணித்தரமாக ஆழ்மன<ல் 
என்ேபான்ற அC/ட்டாள்கbக்Kம் அன்பாகNம் அXNIத்2வதால் ஆசச்ாரியார ்என்I dXU=க்கலாம். 

கடந்த 15 வ=டங்களில் எத்தைனேயா ெபௗ<க மாற்றங்கைள கண்\ வந்2ள்ேளாம் .	 

இந்த ெப=ந்ெதாற்I காலத்<ல் dட எங்கbைடய வாழ்க்ைகைய எளிதாகNம் cகNம் பய.ள்ளதாகNம் 
கடக்க காரணம் தங்கள் ஊட்C வளரத்்த M=ஷ்ணா பக்<ேய என்றால் அ2 cைகயாகா2. எைத ெகாண்\ 
ைகம்மாI ெசய்வ2? .எத்தைனேயா தவIகள் ெசய்தா3ம் அைத ெபாIத்2 ெகாண்\ என்ைன 
வAநடத்< ெசல்வைத VI வாரத்்ைதகளால் Gவரிக்க /Cயா2.	 

தாங்கள் அளித்த ஒவ்ெவா= VI உணரN்ம் M=ஷ்ண பக்< மட்\ேம நம்ைம உய்ய ைவக்Kம் என்Iம் , 
அைத எப்பC மற்றவரக்்Kம் எ\த்2ைரப்ப2 என்I Vந்<க்க Rண்\ம் ஆற்ற3ம் Gயப்பளிக்Mற2. என் 
ேபான்ற இAநிைல ெகாண்டவ.க்ேக இப்பC ஒ= க=ைணைய ெகா\த்த2 தாங்கள் மட்\ேம. 

வாழ்க்ைகUன் உண்ைமயான அம்சம் என்ப2 M=ஷ்ண பக்< மட்\ேம என்I ஒவ்ெவா= நிைலU3ம் 
உணரM்ேறன். Vல ேநரங்களில் கரவ்/ம் ெகாள்Mேறன், நமக்Kம் இந்த உணரN் Mைடத்2 Gட்ட2 
ேபான்ற ஒ= ெப=ைம. இ2 ேபான்ற ேபா]யான அகங்காரத்ைத கைளந்2 நல்வAப்ப\த்2ங்கள். 

எப்ேபா2 மஹாமந்<ரத்<ன் 5ைவைய என் நாக்K அXQம் ? எப்பC ஒவ்வ்ெவா= நாbம் 16 மாைலகள் 
ஜபம் ெசய்வ2 தங்கள2 க=ைணயாைளேயா 	அேத ேபான்I அந்த நாமத்<ன் 5ைவQம் எம் நாGற்K 
Mைடக்க தாங்கள் அ=ள ேவண்\ம் . 

எற்ைறக்Kம் 	ஏேழழ் YறGக்Kம் தாங்கேள ஆசச்ாரியனாக இ=ந்2 கைடத்ேதற்ற ேவண்\ம் . 

ேவண்\வ2 நம்Yக்ைகேய என்I இ=ந்தா3ம் அ=ள்வ2 ஆசச்ாரியாேன என தங்கள் <=வCகளில் 
சமரப்்Yக்Mேறன் . 

தங்கள் பக்தரக்bக்K தாஸனாக G=ம்Jம், 

பக்தன	காரத்்<ேகயன் 

Bhakta Krishna Chaitanya 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Lotus Feet.	 

ThankYou is a small word to express my gratitude for bringing me under this huge shelter of ISKCON and showing me the 
way to travel in my life's soul journey. Over the years You made me develop the attitude of service to the Vaishnavas. At 
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every moment You are the light with me guiding and walking along with me in my path of Krishna Consciousness. Thank 
You for hearing me always and fulfilling my spiritual desires. With Your inspiration and under the guidance of Srimati 
Radharani who is with me always, I am able to cook delicacies for all the devotees who come to the temple.  

Indeed You give me more and more strength to serve Lord Krishna and Radharani through whatever means I am able to 
serve now. Please continue to shower Your blessings and guidance to make me stronger in my spiritual journey so that I 
can one day become a better servant of You and other great Vaishnavas to serve with my full potential. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Krishna Chaitanya 

Bhakta Krishnakumar 

ஹேர M=ஷ்ணா ! 

K=Gற்K ேகாடான ேகாC நமஸ்காரங்கள் . 

ஹேர M=ஷ்ணா மஹா மந்<ர மMைம சாமானியனான எனக்Kம் Jரிந்த2. 

இைத ெசால்வதனால் நம2 Yறப்J,	 சம்சார சாகரத்<ல் இ=ந்2 G\பட்\ ைவKண்ட பதG அைடந்2 
M=ஷ்ண ைகங்கரய்த்<ல் என்Iம் நித்<யமாக ஈ\பட உதNMற2. 

இந்த க]Qகத்<ல் தவம், யாகம் ேபான்றைவக்K சமமாக "ஹேர M=ஷ்ணா 	" மஹா மந்<ரம், எவ=ம், 

எங்Kம், எந்த 1ழ்நிைலU3ம் ெசால்லலாம் என்I தாங்கள் வAகாட்CQள்ளீரக்ள் .	 

தங்கள் <=வCக்K அ=Mல் ெசல்3ம்ேபா2, நாம் உண்ûம் உணN சாத்2க உணவாகNம் , 

M=ஷ்ண=க்K நன்X ெதரிGத்2 Gட்\ உண்ûவ2 M=ஷ்ண=க்K YCக்Kம் என்ப2ம் உணரந்்த 
உண்ைம. 

தங்கள் க=ைணக்K நன்X , 

தங்கள் அCேயன் , 
பக்த M=ஷ்ணKமார	் 

Bhakta Krishnamurthy K V 

ஹேர M=ஷ்ணா ஹேர M=ஷ்ணா M=ஷ்ணா M=ஷ்ணா ஹேர ஹேர ' 

ஹேர ராமா ஹேர ராமா ராமா ராமா ஹேர ஹேர 

6ஜ்ய ^ சத்K=	 மஹான் "YரJபாதா'' அவரக்ளின் பாதகமலங்கbக்K தண்டனிட்\ பணிMன்ேறாம் . 

	K=Gன் அ=ள் ,உபேதசங்கள் பகவந்நாமாGன் மüைம  லம் நம்ைம சன்மாரக் வAக்K ேதாணியாக 

அைழத்2செ்சன்I மக்கைள நல்வA ப\த்த பக்< மாரக்த்<ல் ஈ\பட 5கமான, 5லபமான ,எளிைமயாக 

நம்Yக்ைகQடன் ஜYக்க	 "ஹேர M=ஷ்ணா ஹேர ராமா" தாரக நாமத்ைத அ=ளிய சத்K= 	 ''YரJபாதா'' 

அவரக்ளின் அளGல்லாத க்=பா கடாட்ஷம் ெபற்ற நாம்	 K=Gன் 125 ஆம் ஆண்\ ைவபவம் கண்\ 

களிக்க ெப=ம் பாக்Mயம் ெபற்X=க்Mேறாம் என்Iம் K=Gன் நிைனNடன் நாமத்ைத உசச்ரித்2 

வாழ்ேவாமாக மகான் சத்K=	 ''YரJபாதா'' பாதங்கbக்K 	ேகாC நமஸ்கரங்கள் . 

சத்சங்கத்ேவ நிஸ்சங்கத்வம்  நிஸ்சங்கத்ேவ நிஸ்சலதத்வம் 

நிஸ்சலத்ேவ நிரே்மாகத்வம் 'நிரே்மாஹத்ேவ ùவன் /க்< 

பக்த M=ஷ்ண ரத்்< ேக G 
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Bhakta Madhavaperumal C 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Lotus Feet. 

I am practicing Krishna Consciousness for the past 10 years. 	It helps me to practice remembering Krishna even in the midst 
of my materialistic life. 	I request You to accept whatever little service I do for You and Krishna in my free time. 	Please 
bless me so that I can chant my 16 rounds daily and remember Krishna. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Madhavaperumal	C 

Bhakta Maheshwar Kotwal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble and respectful obeisance. 	I feel so blessed that I came to Your shrine. 	The material world 
is full of miseries. 	Sometimes there is happiness and sometimes there is pain. 	But when we come under Krishna 
consciousness, there are no miseries. 	Your work for humanity is priceless. 	Started from one temple and from Bangalore, 
Your movement has spread all over India and to the world. 	There are many people who interpret Bhagavad Gita according 
to their own thinking. 	With that, the real teaching of Bhagavad Gita gets distorted. 	But You translated Bhagavad Gita in its 
true meaning. 	That is helping thousands of people and will help millions of people to get a real understanding of the 
Bhagavad Gita in an easy manner. 	Because these days almost very few know Sanskrit. 	 

You took the teachings of Bhagavatam all over the world. 	You did not have enough money to travel and stay in America. 	But 
You still taught Bhagavad Gita to many people and transformed their life. 	From this, I can also implement in my life that 
where there is a will, there is a way by Krishna's grace. 	In my life also, I can say, I don't have this facility so I cannot do this 
work or crack any exam. 	But from Your life's journey, I can understand that I should not make excuses. 	In this corona 
pandemic stage, the ISKCON foundation has provided food to lakhs of people and helped them. 	I would like to see ISKCON 
and Hare Krishna Movement spread all over the world and everyone accepts it. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Maheshwar 

Bhakta Mohan 

 

ஹேர M=ஷ்ணா ^லா YரJபாதா! 

ஜகத்	K= YரJபாதா அவரக்bக்K என2 பணிவான நமஸ்காரங்கள்.		

Gயாச6ரணீ்மா எனக்K cகNம் YCத்த <னம். இஸ்கா.க்K வ=வதற்K /ன்J எனக்K கடNைள பற்Xய 
Jரிதல் ெதளிவாக இல்லாமல் 	இ=ந்த2. YரJபாதரின் Jஸ்தகங்கள்  லமாக ெசாற்ெபாANகள் 
 லமாகNம் M=ஷ்ணர ் /f/தற் கடNள் என்பைத ெதரிந்2 ெகாண்ேடன்.நான் <ன/ம் ஹேர 
M=ஷ்ணா ஜபம் ெசய்Mேறன். நான் ேகாயம்Jத்Rர ் இஸ்கான் ெசன்ட=க்K மாதம் ஒ=/ைற யாவ2 
ெசல்ேவன். ராதாகாந்த YரJ ேபான்றவரக்ளின் ெசாற்ெபாANகள் ேகட்ட YறK பலGதமான 
சந்ேதகங்கbக்K Gைட Mைடத்த2. இந்த வாய்ப்ைப ெகா\த்த YரJபாத K= அவரக்bக்K என் 
நன்Xகைள சமரப்்Yக்Mேறன். 

உண்ைமQள்ள	உங்கள் தாஸ்ன், 

பக்த ேமாகன்	 
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Bhakta Mughil Krishna S 

Respected Guru, 

You are my role model. You enlighten my world with new ideas and concepts. I love your quotes. With full devotion and 
discipline I will serve your lotus feet. 

Yours Truly, 

Bhakta S.Mughil Krishna 

Bhakta Muralidharan 

இஸ்கான் ஸ்தாபகர ் ஆசச்ாரியார ் பக்<ெவதாந்த ^ல YரJபாத=க்K என2 பணிவான 
வணக்கங்கைளQம் மரியாைதையQம் தங்களின் பாத கமலத்<ல் சமரப்்Yத்2க் ெகாள்Mேறன். 

K=ேவ M=ஷ்ணபக்< இயக்கத்ைத உலகெமங்Kம் பரப்Jவதற்காக தாங்கள் வயதான காலத்<3ம் 
பன்னிெரண்\ ஆண்\கbக்Kள்ளாக 6cைய ப<னான்K/ைற 5ற்XU=க்MZரக்ள். 
ஆIகண்டங்கbக்K ெசன்X=க்MZரக்ள். தனிமனிதராக Back to God Head எ.ம் மாதc=/ைற 
ெவளிவ=ம் ஆங்Mல சஞ்Vைகையத் 2வக்Mனீரக்ள். தனியாகேவ ப<ப்Yற்Kத் தயார ் ெசய்2, ைடப் 
ெசய்2, Yைழத்<=த்தம் ெசய்2 ஒவ்ெவா= Yர<ையQம் தாங்கேள GநிேயாMத்[ரக்ள். 

தங்களின் அைமப்Yல் நா.ம் ஒ= பக்தன் என்I ெசால்]க் ெகாள்வ<ல் ெப=ைம ெகாள்Mேறன். K=ேவ 
தங்களின் அைமப்Yன் சத்சங்கத்<ல் ேசரந்்த Yன் தான் பகவான் ^ M=ஷ்ணர ் /f/தற் கடNள் 
என்பைத அXந்ேதன். பகவத் õைத, பாகவதம் ேபான்ற Jராணங்கைள பCக்Kம் வாய்ப்J Mட்Cய2. 
தங்களின் ^மத் பாகவதத்<ல் உள்ள உபேதசங்கள் ேவெறந்த ேவதங்களி3ம் இல்லாத உயரந்்த 
க=த்2க்கைளக் ெகாண்ட்தாKம் யாெரா=வர ் ^மத் பாகவதத்ைத உண்ைமQட.ம் ஆரவ்த்2ட.ம் 
ேகட்டா3ம், பCத்தா3ம் அவர ்நிசச்யம் M=ஷ்ண உலMற்K ெசல்வார ்என்I தாங்கள் dXய க=த்2 cக 
உயரந்்த ஒன்றாKம் தங்களின் அXNைரப்பC நா.ம் <ன/ம் 16 /ைற ஹேர M=ஷ்ண மகா மந்<ரம் 
dIMேறன் K=ேவ. 

K=ேவ M=ஷ்ண பக்< இயக்கத்<ல் ேம3ம் /ன்ேனIவதற்Kம், தங்களின் Jத்தங்கங்கைள 
பCப்பதற்Kம் உரிய அXNம், ஆேராக்Mய/ம் அளிக்KமாI ேவண்\Mேறன் K=ேவ 

இங்ஙனம் 

^லYரJ பாதரின் <=வCத் ெதாண்ைட யாVக்Kம், 

பக்த	/ரளிதரன்	ஆர ்

Bhakta Murugesan P 

My beloved Spiritual Master, 

I’m 	very much grateful to you for giving me the Krishna Bhakthi though I don’t have any qualification. 

Since 2004, I’m trying to follow all regulations, but sometimes could not. You are tirelessly spreading this movement from 
the initial days at U.S., till to date thro’ social media that too into our palms thro’ mobile phone . But as usual, not 
seeing/hearing the instructions properly due to own reasons, which is not correct. Please give me the strength/determination 
to do it properly. 

Your glories cannot be shrunk into this page as You are the representative of the controller of the whole universe, Lord 
Krishna. Because of your causeless mercy, I could understand the goal of the life and try to achieve that, otherwise trapped 
into the darkness of the material existence. Before coming into this KC life, I was behind the educational qualifications, job, 
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money etc, by thinking, that was the achievement of the entire life. And I felt many times emptiness/frustrations because of 
many failures. But, after touched by You, and Your instructions, I understood the purpose of life and taking the success and 
failures from	the Bhakta’s point of view. Really this is the exact education of human life.	I feel that I am very fortunate to 
get this knowledge. Once again thank you for imparting this VALUABLE teachings to me in a simpler way,	 while many 
non devotees struggle to understand who are not in Krishna Conscious movement. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada and requesting you to give the shelter under your lotus feet for me and my family thro’ out 
this life, to be a small part of this association. 	 

Your Servant 

P Murugesan 

Bhakta Muthu Krishnan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your Lotus Feet. 		

In this impure and imperfect world, I am not an exception. 	So I was also the same as anyone. 	I didn't know how to 
change. 	At that time only, I came in touch with ISKCON Bangalore and the principles taught by You. 	After that, I started 
questioning myself. 	Now apparently I am in the path of purification. 	I am chanting 8 rounds every day. 	And now I am not 
proving myself to anybody. 	I see this as self-realization. 	I am uncertain about whether I will purify myself completely or 
not. 	But I am certain that I am on the right path. 	Now my perspective started changing towards myself, the world, and 
people in a selfless way. 

Thanks for all Your mercy, Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Muthu SankaraKrishnan 

Bhakta Nagamanikam 

ஓம் நேமா பகவேத வா5ேதவாய! 

^ M=ஷ்ண ைசதன்ய YரJ நித்யானந்த ^ அத்ைவத கதாதர ^வாஸா< ெகௗர பக்த G=ந்த 

ஹேர M=ஷ்ண ஹேர M=ஷ்ண M=ஷ்ண M=ஷ்ண ஹேர ஹேர 

ஹேர ராமா ஹேர ராமா ராமா ராமா ஹேர ஹேர 

இஸ்கான் எனப்ப\ம் அMல உலக M=ஷ்ண பக்< இயக்கத்ைத நிIGயவர ்^ல YரJபாதா அவரக்ேள. 

இவர2 ேநாக்கம் மனித ச/தாயத்<ன் வாழ்ைவ ேமம்ப\த்2வேத ஆKம். இவர ்அல்3ம் பக3ம் அயரா2 

உைழத்தார.்இவர ் ஆVரமங்கள், கல்G நிIவனங்கள், ஆலயங்கள் எல்லாம் அைமத்2ள்ளார.் 

YரJபாதாGன் இலக்Mய ெதாண்\ KXப்Yடத்தக்க2. இவர2 ýல்கள் உலக பாட சாைலகள் பலவற்Xல் 

ேமற்பCப்J பாட Jத்தகங்களாக ைவக்கப்பட்\ள்ளன. உலெகங்Kம் இயங்Mவ=ம் இப்பள்ளிகளின் 

ேகந்<ரம் இந்<யாGல் G=ந்தாவனத்<ல் நிIவப்பட்\ள்ள2.  

உண்ைமUேலேய ^ல YரJபாதரின் சாதைன ஓர ்ஆன்cக Jரட்V என்Iதான் dறேவண்\ம். YரJபாதர ்

வாழ்ந்த காட்Cய வAகbம் cக cக ேபாற்Iதற்Kரிய2. ^ M=ஷ்ண பக்< சாம்ராஜ்யத்ைத 

உலகெமங்Kம் நிIGய 5வாc ^ல YரJபாதாGற்K நன்Xகள். வணக்கங்கள் பல. 

ஹேர M=ஷ்ண! 

பக்<ன்	நாகமாணிக்கம்	 A 
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Bhakta Nagarajan E K 

Dear Srila Prabhupadha, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.		Even though 	I am going to a lot of temples in my retired life, I have a special feeling 
when I join yatra with Hare Krishna devotees.	 

On this special 125th appearance day, I pray to You to bless me and my family members for	the advancement of Krishna 
Consciousness. 

Thank You 

Yours Faithfully, 

Bhakta Nagarajan	E	K 

Bhakta Navaneethakrishnan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisance	at your	 lotus feet. Srila Prabhupada, you have been 
merciful on all of us, it is because of your compassion that we have good fortune of serving Lord Sri Krishna, it is beacause 
of	 you we can access the transcedental Vedic knowledge, it is because of you we can chant and hear the holy name of the 
Lord, it is because of you we know today about Lord Chaitanya and have opportunity to serve His mission. It is because of 
you standing in front of you and have opportunity to serve Lord Krishna. Srila Prabhupada on this day I beg your mercy so 
that I do not forgot our first duty. One who always remembers his duty which is keeping in constant contact with the 
Supreme personality of Godhead. So on this special day I beg	to give inspiration, intelligence, strength	to accept which 
please you and reject	 those which displease you. Let me always remember the true source of my power and abilities. Please 
allow me to remain your servent eternally Navaneethakrishnan. Here I have to share my spiritual experiences, the day when 
I have started chanting the Hare Krishna Mahamantra, I realized that our life have changed across to	the exceptional	level. 
One day	 in my dream I saw	I am standing in the crew to get the Krishna prasadham which you are giving	to every	 one. 
When I came near you to get the prasadham	 at the time almost all the prasadam had been finished, at the time you have 
plate full of prasadham it was especially given for you, then you called my name Navaneethakrishnan	 and said "you take 
my prasadham	 they	 will give another one prasadham	 for me, now you take this"	and the main words you said that “at any 
situation you should not leave the bhakti” 	and left	in the dreams. After that I think	first about you because I saw the Srila 
Prabhupada	and he gave his	food to me to eat and like me he was a Real Spiritual Master. And you have given the mercy 
through the prasadham. So from	the day	till now I chant more, read Geeta and Bhagavatham continuously till now. I	have 
growing in bhakti	 till this position only by the blessing of spiritual master. I don’t have any other spiritual master but I 
always surrender in your lotus and hear	lectures and advices. You are the only Spiritual master for me Srila Prabhupada.	So 
we need your mercy every day to grow up in Krishna Consciousness. So please take us to Goloka Vrindavan by your mercy. 
HARE KRISHNA HARE KRISHNA KRISHNA KRISHNA HARE HARE	 HARE RAMA HARE RAMA RAMA RAMA HARE HARE. 

Yours humble servant,	 

Bhakta	Navaneethakrishnan.	 
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Bhakta Nitheesh Surya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Lotus Feet. 

A guru is the one and only one who can guide all of us to Krishna. The Guru I have got to know is You, Srila Prabhupada, 
who always guides me to Krishna by teaching me to practice Krishna consciousness. I am very Thankful for him since he 
guides me every time when I fall into material attachments. When I was thinking about what is the ultimate goal of life, 
You guided me to Krishna Consciousness. So my goal of life now is to be Krishna consciousness whatever happens in my 
life. I got many opportunities to visit many holy places of Krishna only through Your mercy. Without Your guidance,	I can't 
live anywhere in this world and I can't go back to Krishna. You gave me the key to Krishna Consciousness that is chanting 
the Holy names of Krishna. I don't know who will help or guide me every second in this material world and that too in Kali 
Yuga. But You guide	me. I am very happy. Krishna is the Supreme. I think	Krishna sent You to guide me at the right time. 
Thank You so much to	 Krishna too. I am always thankful to You, Srila Prabhupada. I will definitely practice Krishna 
consciousness whatever situation it may be. That is my aim. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Nitheesh Surya 

Bhakta Padmanabhan R 

All glories to His Divine GRACE SRILA PRABHUPADA.	 

I as a deeply committed follower of His Divine GRACE SRILA PRABHUPADA,	 am deeply impressed by the 	tenacity	 aided 
with His 	strong conviction of following his Guru’s teaching to spread KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS all around the world.	  

It is indeed amazing to understand his commitment and conduct under dire circumstances prevailing then	when he started 
his bon voyage by sea, to awaken the idle mind of vast brethren of this universe at the ripe age of 69, with hardly any money 
in his hand but with a lots of hope and determination. 

He 	has shown by his own personal conduct under tiring circumstances, how a truly committed individual can make	a deep 
impact on millions of people around the globe, by not only enhancing one’s own capabilities but also is able to serve 
suffering humanity at large to achieve peace of mind by successfully spreading Krishna Consciousness 	all	 around the 
globe.. 

It gives me immense joy to realize how fortunate I am, to have been alive in this country, when he was spreading the Gospel 
Truth of	 KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS amongst the vast majority of population. 

I surrender myself to his cause and take an oath to refine myself to evolve as a better human being by truly and 
sincerely 	following ideals set by HIS DEVINE GRACE SRILA PRABHUPADA. 	 

A SINCERE DEVOTEE of HIS DEVIVE GRACE SRILA PRABHUPADA, 

Bhakta R Padmanabhan. 
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Bhakta Palanisamy 

Dear Prabhupada, 

hare krishna hare krishna krishna krishna hare hare 

hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare 

One fine day we have received the information through one of the disciples to participate in Hare Krishna Satsang held at 
Lakshmi mill junction in Coimbatore about 2.5 years back. After attending the first Satsang we have become part of the Sri 
Krishna movement and we really felt calm in our mind and were very happy to attend the Satsang week after week. 

We are fortunate enough to visit Ahobilam the Holy abode of Lord Narasimha with Krishna devotees which we were 
dreaming of for many years and thoroughly enjoyed the holy trip and we felt having achieved the impossible things in life 
and visited few other Krishna/Balaji temples too		 …and our journey continues.  

Swami 	Prabhupada You trained Your disciples in the tradition of Deity Worship and by rendering services to the Deities 
with utmost care one can advance spiritually. When we are attracted to the beautiful form of the Deities, we will forget our 
attraction to material things; and by serving the Deities we will develop pure love of God and thus our lives will be 
successful. Count	Your blessings to associate with the devotees, 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Palanisamy 

Bhaktin Indhu 

Coimbatore 

Bhakta Pradeep 

All glories to Sri Krishna ! All glories to Srila Prabhupada !		 All glories to ISKCON !	 

Dear Pujya Gurudev ,	 

Appeared on the day after Janmashtami,	 you dedicated your	lifetime to devotion right from the very young age. 
You	sacrificed	your	materialistic	comforts,	endured bodily struggles and travelled length & breadth of this	world at an older 
age	to eventually establish one of the greatest and strongest congregation/organization that has	withstood test of times 
and	committedly/passionately/sincerely carried	out your instructions to serve	our Supreme Father Krishna.	 

Your instructions (translations of timeless & priceless vedic books, Q&As etc,	even at the fag end of your great life)	are	precious 
treasures you left behind for this world to protect and cherish.	It provides	necessary and appropriate guidelines to devotees 
about how to reach supreme perfection in this human form of life through a responsible - disciplined - submissive regulative 
principles and practices of showering love and	pleasing Krishna.		 

You showed this world a meaningful	purpose, created a	perfect path through your larger footsteps in which	many were/are 
able to traverse	in pursuit of self realization and	eventually to attain the lotus feet of the Lord(Krishna, the Supreme 
Soul).	May Lord's grace &	your blessings continue to shower on our human race and help them	realize their true position 
& potential	so that they can	transition from a consciousness of	 'Human beings with spiritual experience' to 'Spiritual beings 
with human experience'.	 

You are the purest devotee and the	greatest spiritual master this world has ever witnessed !		 

Your commitment, dedication, hard work, sacrifice, service are unmatched and your glories will remain sung as long as this 
material word exist!		 

Yours humble servant and admirer	 Bhakta Pradeep.	  
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Bhakta Prahlad 

All glories to Sri Sri Guru and Gauranga !!! 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupad !!! 

om ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-saläkayä 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

"I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. 
I offer my respectful obeisances unto him." 

Srila Prabhupada, on this auspicious day of your appearance in this planet, I beg for your mercy & blessings. With Lord’s 
mercy, I was born in a Vaisnava family who are trying to follow your instructions. Now I am 12 years old and chanting 
Hare Krishna Japa 7 rounds daily with your mercy. This year, I learnt how to play Mrthanga for the pleasure of the Lord. 
Also I learnt Deity worship, Shalagrama Pooja, Abhisek and deity dressing from my father with your mercy. Please bless me 
to continue my Spiritual Sadhana more seriously. Please bless me to obey, respect and follow my parents	and all the senior 
Vaisnava's instructions. Please bless me with spiritual strength to develop and maintain Govinda’s Gaushala in future, which 
my father is struggling to develop now, with your mercy and guidance.	 Please bless me to develop all Vaisnava good 
qualities, preach and serve your Hare Krishna Movement throughout my life. 

Your Insignificant Servant 

Bhakta Prahlad. 

Bhakta Pranav R 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupad. 	All Glories to the devotees who spread the glory of Srila Prabhupad. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your Lotus Feet. 

Abhay Caranaravinda - He whose Lotus Feet is worshipped by the fearless. 	You deserved this name and also lived as an 
example. 	You were fearless as You sought out to the Lord whom the fear fears. 	You completely lived by the principle of 
atma nivedanam. You were born to spread the Holy Name. 	Lord Krishna gave us the priceless treasure on Nandotsava and 
that is You. 

Prabhupad, You were an enthusiastic fighter, as we can describe from all the incidents. 	You were ready to face anything 
that hinders the Lord's mission. 	A leader is one who decentralizes all his characteristics to his team or his people. 	Your 
spirit made everyone fearless and started preaching vigorously. 	To You, I offer my humble obeisances. 	 
What attracted everyone to You and Your mission was the originality. 	That's what Your book says "BHAGAVAD GITA AS 
IT IS". 	You never compromised anything for the comfort of new devotees. 	Your mission is originated from Vedas and You 
gave it without any change. 	Your staunch principles and instructions attracted everyone. 	But Your heart was full of love 
for Krishna and compassion for devotees. 	You never underestimated anyone. 	You went to the extent of teaching Your 
disciples from wearing a dhoti, applying tilak as a father does it. 	To You, I offer my humble obeisances. 
Your pastimes are full of love for Krishna and can never be understood by materialistic people. 	Right from Your birth, You 
had an attachment towards Sri Radha Govinda. 	Your journey in Jaladuta was so emotional that we can't imagine ourselves 
in Your place. 	To You, I offer my humble obeisances. 

I am grateful that I am living in a country where Your Lotus Feet is laid down to save us from Maya's shackles. 	Krpa Sindhu, 
You are an ocean of mercy. 	Your heart is so big that You accommodated everyone in the world. 	You are an inspiration to 
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all the children including me. 	My mind still remembers Your beautiful smile and everywhere I go, I proudly talk Your 
pastimes and glories and this mission will and shall live in this world forever. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Pranav R 

Bhakta Praneeth Reddy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your Feet. 

I was always interested in pursuing the higher goals of life. I keep asking the questions such as, what is our purpose in this 
life? Why am I born like a human? How can I make a difference in this world? Am I supposed to just subject myself to 
pleasures or should I help others who are suffering in their lives, what gives me true happiness? So on and so forth. When 
I was in college, I came across Karuna Keshav Ji. He introduced me to Your	teachings. I was absolutely dumbstruck when I 
learned that You went to the US, hardly carrying anything along with You! Yet You were able to influence millions with 
Your good deeds and performed service till the end. I was moved by the unfathomable amount of dedication and faith that 
You had.	 Please bless me in all my spiritual endeavors. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Praneeth Reddy 

Bhakta Raghu V M 

Our Spiritual Master and Guru, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your	Vyasa 
Puja. 

Your teaching and Your movements on Krishna Consciousness which has Tsunamied the whole World. Which brought in 
the God Consciousness to each and everyone who ever came by Your teachings. This is the biggest gift to humankind in 
this age of Kali Yuga. 

We are all grateful and humbled with the mammoth organization born under Your guidance which is till date are teaching 
and serving all humankind to Krishna Consciousness and liberating their soul to Krishna.		

Hari Krishna.  

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Raghu VM 

Bhakta Rajat Sarma S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your Lotus Feet. Although I have read and heard about You Your establishment 
of the ISKCON and the Hare Krishna Movement, I would like to tell you that You are the Supreme Guru for all.  

Prabhupada, I want to tell you that although I feel like an inexperienced and a waste guy still I tend to learn some things I 
wish to learn from people. But still, in my life I always find most people, tend to criticize me, they tend to use and throw 
me, make fun of me, get angry, and shouting at me, this is the attitude that I have been facing throughout my life. Is that 
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the problem with me or the person because I have tried to behave how much polite I could but I don’t think there is a fault 
within me which make people behave like this. But anyway, I tend to ignore those people and for time being they have 
departed from my life. This is also the problem in the college wherein there are two boys who I am being bullied and teased 
because of my surname Sarma, but really I am a Tamilian having kept my surname settled in Assam, so I came to know 
about this when covid was prevalent and anyways I have neglected them throughout my life. I wish both of them to repent 
for the act they have committed. There was a guy who every time used to call me bad words and always making fun of 
securing low marks in cultural education. So, although I have fought with them, during this pandemic, I have tried ignoring 
those people who have always troubled me hereafter. And I will make sure that I can prove them wrong. 	 

Your teachings have always benefited me and it has made me realize the value of life. I Thank You for making me understand 
this knowledge and I also Thank You for coming into my life else I would have ended up my life. The teachings of Bhagavad 
Gita, Krishna’s pastimes, and The Mahabharata war are well verse examples of this.  

Although You are not physically present in this world You will always be remembered in the hearts of devotees and Your 
teachings will always be reflected in each and every other person. I am fortunate to get an opportunity to practice Krishna 
consciousness and indeed it has helped me lead a life. It also taught the Hare Krishna maha-mantra wherein an individual 
who chants this mantra will be free from the birth and death cycle and whose heart will be cleansed and become purified.  

Prabhupada, as a devotee I know that the whole world is going through a pandemic but this pandemic has some particular 
purpose of its arrival due to human’s selfishness and I hope that many people would come to know about this Krishna 
consciousness so that they get purified and understand their purpose of life. I hope that the pandemic comes to an end 
soon.  

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Rajat Sarma S 

Bhakta Rajesh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories unto your lotus feet! 

You are my spiritual master, who gave me the right knowledge to prosper in Krishna Consciousness. Whatever influence 
and inspiration your words have made in my life cannot be expressed through words. 

You have spread the beauty and glories of Sankirtana yajna all over the world amidst physical difficulties faced by you with 
your aged body. Eventhough your body was old, your mind was always young enough to contribute a lot about Krishna 
within a short span of time to this world of miseries. 

With your mercy only, I could start swimming into the ocean of bhakthi; and, still, I'm a neophyte in the field trying to 
learn the principles of devotion. I'm always trying to be servant of servant of your disciples to progress in Krishna 
Consciousness. 

Kindly be compassionate upon this fallen soul to involve in the association of devotees and to glorify the Holy Names of 
The Lord through you.	 

Your obedient servant, 

Bhakta Rajesh. 
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Bhakta Ratheesh Hari 

Most respected Srila Prabhupada: 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. You have kindly allowed me to chant Krishna's names despite my 
lack of qualities of a sincere devotee. So as always, I have nothing to pay back my debts to You, but let me tell You that I 
shall be eternally grateful to You for allowing me to be in touch with You and kindly giving me a chance to get purified. I 
am begging 	at Your Lotus Feet, again and again, to eternally guide me and keep me in service of You and other pure 
Vaishnavas like You.	 I am surrendering my free will to You. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ratheesh Hari 

Bhakta Ravindran 

ஹேர M=ஷ்ணா ! 

	பக்< ேவதாந்த ஸ்வாc ^ல YரJபாதா அவரக்bக்K ேகாைவ ர2ந்<ரனின் சாஷ்டாங்க நமஸ்காரங்கள். 

தங்கbைடய 65 வய2க்K ேமல் அெமரிக்கா ெசன்I அங்K தவறான வAUல் ெசன்I ெகாண்C=ந்த 
மக்கைள <=த்< அவரக்bக்K பக்<QணரN் ஊட்C அவரக்ைள ஹேர M=ஷ்ணா மந்<ரம் பாC ஆ\ம் 
பக்தரக்ளாக மாற்Xனீரக்ள்.அதற்க்காக நீங்கள் எவ்வளN அ=ம்பா\ பட்C=ப்øரக்ள் என்I நிைனத்தால் 
அ2Nம் M=ஷ்ணரின் எல்ைலயற்ற க=ைணயால் நடந்த2 	என்றால் cைகயாகா2. 

தcAல் ஒ= பழெமாA 	" ஆCக் கறக்Kம் மாட்ைட ஆCக் 	கறக்க ேவண்\ம் பாCக் கறக்Kம் மாட்ைட பாCக் 
கறக்க ேவண்\ம்". அ2 ேபால் அல்ேலா]ேய 	என்I பாCத் 	<ரிந்த üப்Yகைள நீங்கள் "ஹேர M=ஷ்ணா 
" பாட ைவத்2 M=ஷ்ண பக்தரக்ளாக மாற்Zனீரக்ள். அதன்  லம் அவரக்ள் இAவான ெசயல்களான ம2 
அ=ந்2வ2 , மாcசம் உண்ப2 ேபான்றவற்Xல் இ=ந்2 Éண்டனர.் இதன் பயனாக லþக்கணக்கான 
K\ம்பங்கள் தங்கbக்K கடைம பட்\ள்ளனர.் 

தங்கbைடய இந்த 125வ2 அவதார <னத்<ல் நாங்கள் ேவண்\வ2, தாங்கள் காட்Cய வAUல் ஹேர 
M=ஷ்ணா மஹா 	மந்<ரம் ஜபம் ெசய்2, M=ஷ்ணைர 6ÿத்2, அவ=க்K நிேவதனம் ெசய்த Yரசாதம் 
சாப்Yட்\, இந்த YறGUேலேய 	M=ஷ்ணரின் நித்<ய ேகாேலாக G=ந்தாவனத்ைத அைடய நீங்கள் 
எங்கbக்K K=வாக இ=ந்2 அ=ள் Jரிய ேவண்\Mேறன். 

^ல YரJபாதரின் <=வCகளில் இதைன சமரப்்Yத்2 தங்கைள வணங்Kம் , 

பக்த ர2ந்<ரன் எ 

Bhakta Raviprakash 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your Lotus Feet. 

Currently, the whole world is going through a tough situation. And in this kind of situation, I am able to realize how 
important our life is and we should not waste a single moment of our life as in this life.	 There is a chance to return back to 
Godhead as taught by You.	 We should always remember Krishna and focus on our work.	 Whatever advancement a man 
can make he can't compete with nature laws made by God.	 We are always under that only, as told by You.	 And once again 
I would like to Thank You for showing me the aim of life. To understand human life, its requirement, how one can be 
happy. To understand the spiritual world and how it is different from the material world. To think about Krishna should 
be the only thing in mind. Due to Your mercy, I am	able to understand the Vedic scriptures incorrect way and able to 
understand the wonderful teachings of Bhagwat Gita. 
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Through the wonderful books written by You, I am	able to enhance my spiritual knowledge and to fight with the material 
thoughts. Your teachings teach us about simple living and high thinking. Also, I Thank You for revealing the wonderful 
qualities of Lord Krishna and one can know about Him more just by reading Bhagwat Gita and Bhagwatam.	 I 
Thank 	Krishna that Your teachings came in my life without it whatever knowledge I acquire is worthless.	 He gave me the 
reason for living. I Thank You a	lot, Prabhupada.	 The innocence, purity, and strong will towards a noble cause has attracted 
me very much towards You.	 At last, I would like to pray to You to please help me	return back to Godhead. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Raviprakash 

Bhakta Sai Ganesh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Divine Feet. 

I realized the fact that I was imperfect and impure in all aspects. 	Only then I came to know about You and the valuable 
knowledge which You gave to me. 	After that, I started thinking about why I have got a human life and who am I!! 
During the eve of Krishna Janmashtami 2 years back, I came across ISKCON devotees and their activities like singing, 
dancing, and speeches about Lord Krishna. 	Then I thought that this would change my state of mind and my indisciplinary 
activities also. 	I completely developed faith that I am on the right path towards my success and perfection in life. 	I heard 
Your discourses about Krishna Consciousness and the actions to be taken for one to become perfect. 
These things gave me an opportunity to render service to Lord Krishna and receive bonafide knowledge. 	Thank You so 
much for all the wonderful things which You have given me, Srila Prabhupad. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Saiganesh 

Bhakta Sangeeth Kamal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your Lotus Feet. 

I will forever be grateful for the role You had played in my life and the changes that I have faced, all this because You chose 
to take Krishna Consciousness Globally. I was always an optimistic kid with one level higher maturity than my comrades. 
This was mainly due to the fact that I am an entrepreneur. The proper balance of finance, family, health, and others was 
incorporated into me from Young age but what was missing was the PROPER spiritual path and that I have found now and 
can’t be happier. When I was returning from college to home one evening a random person pointed his fingers at me and 
asked for a few minutes to talk about something. He explained about spirituality and related stuff, I thought that he was 
just trying to sell something but OH BOY was I wrong. I was introduced to ISKCON Bangalore. 

I attended the weekly chanting and reading sessions in Coimbatore with Your proper guidance. I was someone who believed 
that I had a clear idea of how every aspect of life should be, except spirituality – true spirituality. I always wanted to read 
and find out what our sacred texts had and what meanings different temples hold, but I didn’t have the right opportunity 
to know them, but that changed after I came in touch with ISKCON Bangalore. Even when the pandemic hit the chanting 
and reading sessions were taken online and still continues. The knowledge, wisdom, and discipline	 I have gained over this 
one year are inexplicable. I was always a disciplined person but the long pandemic made my activity clock crumble and I 
didn’t even eat breakfast properly, but that changed too. 

With Your grace, Srila Prabhupada, I was offered an ISKCON arranged trip to Mayapur! I have had no clue of what the trip 
had in store for me, but had some vague expectations. The trip broke all my expectations! From the food to the association 
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to the care, it all blew me away. Most importantly, the teachings of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu about the importance of 
chanting, the history of so many temples and deities shifted my mind to a brand new paradigm. After returning from that 
trip I increased my chanting rounds of Hare Krishna Mantra from 4 to 16! I got back to waking up on time and getting the 
basic duties done.  

I am lucky and really Thankful that I have been introduced to Krishna consciousness, all because of the efforts You took 
several decades ago, all for the sake of the people of Earth to realize their relationship with Krishna. I WOULD LIKE TO 
THANK YOU FOR BLESSING ME WITH KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS AND MOREOVER THE WISDOM TO 
UNDERSTAND AND HAVE FAITH IN PURE DEVOTEES. 

Your ever-humble servant, 

Bhakta Sangeeth Kamal 

Bhakta Santosh Karthik 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your Lotus Feet. 

At the moment just before the start of the Mahabharata war, Arjuna and Duryodhana ran to 2 people, when their minds are 
clumsy and filled with self-doubt. Arjuna ran to Krishna, whereas Duryodhana ran to Drona. Observing the clumsy mind 
of Arjuna, Lord Krishna granted Arjuna with Gita and pumped confidence into him. On the other hand, the silence was the 
only response from Drona to Duryodhana. It shattered Duryodhana mentally. 

Whenever we are indecisive in our life, when we are at the brink of fighting a battle with ourselves, our minds get clumsy. 
Many think the victory depends on the courage and valor of the warrior, but the role of the Guru in his victory is very much 
under-appreciated. Arjuna looked up to the correct guru, whereas Duryodhana didn’t, and the rest is history. I am so glad 
that I have found the correct Guru in my life to guide me, to correct me and a person whom I can look up to during the 
stages of turmoil, to educate the confused Arjuna in me. The entrance of Krishna consciousness into my life is very much 
unexpected and special. 

My faith and confidence in the Lord have been reinstated after this phase of my life. I could feel a presence of Divine energy 
guiding me through the path of life. I could feel a voice within me answering the questions I pose to myself when I doubt 
myself. I have never felt like being such a fortunate guy before the entrance of Krishna Consciousness into my life. The 
knowledge I have obtained from it has flipped my life 180	degrees. I am sure Your blessings will be there to help me during 
the toughest phases of my life. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Santosh	Karthik	Sharma Achyutuni 

Bhakta Sarath 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble pranams at your lotus feet.	 

I feel truly blessed and fortunate to have taken shelter under you. 

The Hare Krishna Maha mantra is a magical tool which is very inspiring. The Maha Mantra and your teachings motivates 
me to appreciate the goodness of this wonderful life; helps to think positive during adversities & overcome the obstacles; 
helps to	broaden my thoughts;	assist to do good or help others; inspires to achieve greater personal achievements.	 
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I overcome every hindrance by your rightful guidance and blessings.	I feel enriched and inspired by reading your books, 
listening to lectures, attending the satsangs. 

I am grateful to the Lord Almighty Sri Krishna and my Spiritual master for providing me and my family with all the 
resources, good acquaintances and good health.	You are my saviour and life guide.	I seek your blessings everyday in all my 
deeds and actions. 

Dear Prabhupada, your teachings and guidance will evolve me as a better person, to be a good human being and pursue my 
life journey in the right path ahead.	 

I humbly request you to forgive me and please bear with me for any wrong doings.	I sincerely offer my obeisances and seek 
your blessings	every day to assist me in all my thoughts and actions.	 

Hare Krishna!!	 

Your grateful sevak in Krishna service, 

Bhakta Sarath 

Bhakta Sarguru 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

I offer my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	Please accept my respectful obeisances. All glories to you !! 

I want to thank you	for changing my life, if you	were not there then I could not	know anything about Krishna 
consciousness.	 Thanks a lot	for coming to this world and showing us the path of Bhakti. You went through many difficulties 
and challenges to wake up the sleeping souls like me. You have given us the highest mantra for our eternal life. You opened 
up the Hare Krishna Maha	Mantra and sankirtana	to everyone by your unlimited	mercy.	O My Dear Spiritual Master,	it is 
beyond my imagination how you have single handedly wrote so many books and amount of hard ship you took to enlighten 
the Krishna Consciousness in fallen souls.	You have bestowed your causeless mercy upon the fallen souls like me. Not few 
words can complete your glories. Your glories are endless and completely divine.	I may not be eligible to glorify you to that 
level. I will do my best to follow your instructions and will always serve	you. 

Please forgive me if I made any mistakes. O Best of all Spiritual Masters, please shower your mercy on me so that one day 
the mountains of lust and envy burn into ashes and this fallen soul can hanker for Lotus Feet of Supreme	Lord Sri Krishna.	O 
our beloved Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupad,	always keep me and my family	in the eternal bondage of faith and devotion, 
as you can only take us back to GodHead. 

Jai Srila Prabhupad...! Hare Krishna...! 

Your	Servant, Bhakta Sarguru 

Bhakta Sasikumar S 

Hare Krishna !		

During this pandemic situation, materialistic world is clearly understood. Hatred for human beings and animals, killing 
animals for food, mentality of not excepting a guru and non surrendering oneself to the Supreme Lord has made the human 
beings suffer extremely in this pandemic situation. These problems will come to an end if the human beings understand 
and follow	guru	Srila Prabhpada’s words and surrendering to the supreme lord Krishna! Akshayapatra scheme truly serves 
humanity and this service adds more meaning to the word Akshayapatra.	 

Hare Krishna ! 

Bhakta	Sasikumar.	 
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Bhakta Satheesh 

Dear Srila Prabhhupada,	 

Hare Krishna.	Thank You very much my dear	 Guru 	Srila Prabhupada for showing me the spiritual path. Before knowing 
ISKCON I thought Bhakti means that only imaginary, in order to escape from human duties people go to the temple, simply 
wasting time. But after gaining knowledge in ISKCON. I realized the actual facts of the Supreme Personality Of God Krishna. 
I felt happy while hearing Krsna-related things. I love both pictures or deities. Even though I cant transform fully due to 
circumstances..but I love really	Gurudeva Srila Prabhupada and Lord 	Krishna. Thank You for all Your mercy and blessings. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Satheesh 

Bhakta Seshan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto You. 

I Thank You for providing me the opportunity to learn and to be in touch with Supreme Lord Krishna. 	I have been 
associated with Krishna consciousness for more than 1.5 years now and I have learned many truths and facts about this 
world, soul, and about the Supreme Personality of Godhead Krishna. 	I once again would like to Thank You for starting 
such a righteous, pious, honest, refined, uncontaminated movement ISKCON. 

Your servant, Bhakta Seshan 

Bhakta Shanmugam P 

^ல ^ YரJபாதாGன் பாதாரGந்தம் சரணம் சரணம்! 

பல ஆUரம் ஆன்cக Jத்தகங்களி3ம், பலýI ேகாC மந்<ரங்களி3ம் cகக் Kழப்பமைடந்2 Mடந்த 
இந்2 ச கத்<ல்	அXN பVக்K cக ரசமான ^மத் பாகவத/ம், பகவத்õைத மட்\ேம ேபா2ம் 
என்Iம், 	ஆன்மா பVக்K 

// ஹேர M=ஷ்ண ஹேர M=ஷ்ண ; M=ஷ்ண M=ஷ்ண ஹேர ஹேர 

ஹேர ராம ஹேர ராம ; ராம ராம ஹேர ஹேர // 

ேபா2ம் என்Iம் க] காலத்<ற்K ஏற்ப cக எளிைம ப\த்<ய மஹா K= ^Yரபாத் <=வCகேள சரணம்.	 

உங்கள் தாசன், 

பக்த சண்/கம் Y 

Bhakta Sheshachalam V G 

Dear My spiritual master O’ Srila Prabhupada,	 

I offer my respectful obedience on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace.	 

In continuation of my spiritual journey at Iskcon coimbatore center since 2014 life has changed to a new extent.	 Chanting 
has improved to a full 16 rounds now, earlier to chant one round in the beginning was a difficult task. The result is the 
problems and the anxieties in this material world has diminished and taken a different positive approach and confident 
path to move forward in this material world.	 
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Your gift to mankind the divine books has given solution and guidance in so many ways.	 Now everyday is a new adventure 
in our lives by reading your book. The books have corrected us in our path and the wrong beliefs which were deep rooted 
in the minds are eroding and has given confidence to move forward in life.	 

During this pandemic situation we have online regular Bhagavvad-gita and Bhagavatham classes by our Iskcon coimbatore 
mentor RKD Prabhu guiding us the spiritual knowledge as directed by your divine grace. We are not having any anxieties 
of pandemic that has affected the world.	 We understand that ultimate solution to all the problems is Krishna 
conciousness.	 The Krishna conciousness movement has helped the humanity to be conscious to go back home back to god 
head. Your books are the guidance for humanity to go back to god head. We have no words to thankyou.	 

The divine grace,	 it's been a wonderful experience serving this great mission of yours. Give us strength to move forward in 
your mission which has been initiated on us, so that we may reach lord Krishna's world. Please	allow us to remain as your 
servant eternally and	 by the touch of your lotus feet. 

Your Humble Servant,  

Bhakta Sheshachalam. 

Bhakta Srinivasan P S 

Hare Krishna 

As we are on the verge of celebrating the	125th birth anniversary of our beloved Guru and spiritual leader Sri Srila 
Prabhupada's, who deciphered the great Hare Krishna Maha-mantra for the benefit of crores and crores of fellow citizens 
and for generations to come is loved by all of us and we are indebted to him for spreading the ISKCON movement. The 
gem among his accomplishments is his works on Srimad Bhagavatam, which many of his followers and devotees like us, 
cherish reading and preaching its essence to common men. He traveled all over the world and established many centres and 
temples for his teachings to be propagated at these places. 

We get benefited by chanting the Maha-mantra every day to bring peace, tranquility and calmness to our inner self. As 
pointed in Sri Bhagavad-gita, in this present world of materialism Nama Sankirtana	is the simplest and the most easy way 
to attain moksha, for which we shall	always remember our master Srila Prabhupada. In today's pandemic situation we have 
many followers and devotees of HIM, having sessions of his teachings almost every day as all of us are at home either leading 
a retired life or 'working from home' with life becoming monotonous, and hearing these lectures makes us calm and removes 
the stress. 

Let us all join hands and salute this spiritual leader of eminence Sri Srila Prabhupada on the glorious occasion of his 
125th	birth anniversary, and remember his teachings for years to come! Hare Krishna!	 

Thank you,	 

Yours sincerely, 

Bhakta Srinivasan P S 

Bhakta Sriramprakash 

Dear Srila Prabhupada !	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	  

Hare Krishna !Dandavat Pranam! 

Srila Prabhupada you are my	spirtual father .You have guided me in various	circumstances .	Even though you are not I this 
plant because Lord Krishna wanted you to write amazing	books so you appeared I this planet. If you didn't	come	then it 
was not possible for fallen jeevathama like me to get a insight	of our original identity as	servants of Lord Krishna and how 
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to establish ourselves back in that position – we would have continued for another million and billion of years in rotten life 
of sense gratification. Now, after your appearance, at least there is some hope that one day I’ll be established in my eternal 
constitutional position. I	am very fortunate to be part of this offerings. 

I offer my humble obesiances at Your Lotus Feet! Jai Srila Prabhupada !	 	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sriramprakash,	Coimbatore		

Bhakta Surya Ramesh 

hare krishna hare krishna krishna krishna hare hare	 

hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare 

Jaya Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Jai Srila Prabhupada,		

No matter where we live, we have someone to thank or something to thank. Perhaps we thank the sun for brightening our 
day, or our car for starting without trouble, we may thank Krishna for our connection to Him, or our prabhuji's for helping 
us out, we thank because we are dependent on others in all aspects of our life. We thank them because it is good for us, 
especially for our spiritual practice. 

A big thanks to you Srila Prabhupada for enlightening all of us about Lord Krishna and for your sacrifice and giving Krishna 
consciousness to the world. I've been learning Bhagavad-gita for the past 3 months through ISKCON. Gita has been in my 
home even before my birth, but for the first time when I	was in 11th standard, I got to know about the classes taken by 
ISKCON. I got Bhagavad-gita through ISKCON and I always learn new lessons from it. I seriously don't understand that 
our country had so much rich literature,but why cant Bhagavad-gita be taught in schools!	At least I feel devastated when I 
am stuck on the dilemma between right and wrong. Here Bhagavad-gita plays a vital role. In the beginning, when I started 
hearing to prabhuji's classes, to be honest, I didn't really understand any of it!	I understood only as the days passed. To be 
honest, I would drop	everything else, and I would get busy chanting Hare Krishna maha-mantra in the early morning and 
I feel this chanting makes my day brighter and I will have a kind of enthusiamsm for the whole day. My day	would be an 
incomplete one without chanting this mantra. So, reading the Bhagavad-gita is really an uplifting, illuminating experience. 
It opens the narrow mind from exclusivity into universality. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Surya Ramesh 

Bhakta Thachinamoorthi 

Dear my spiritual master O’ Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja. 

Srila Prabhupada, you spread the Krishna consciousness all over the world. You explained the Shrimad Bhagwat Gita in 
such a beautiful way that every one is able to understand the knowledge of the Bhagavad Gita and how it applies to our day 
to day life. This knowledge also helps us how to live Life happily and minimize the miseries and negative energies in our 
lives as much as possible. 
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You also explained	 the Bhagavad Gita Soul and Supersoul and the two birds of same tree. But, when we come to the material 
world, we forget about this and become busy with material enjoyments. We never think about how to come back to God. 
Day by day, we become proud. greed and hatred developed our mind and heart. 

Your teachings brought a great change in me and my lifestyle. Gradually spirituality is evolving inside me. Nowadays, Iam 
choosing happiness over miseries and overcoming all the negative situation in my life. Instead of getting angry nowadays, 
I become calm, and forgiveness is developed inside me. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Thachinamoorthi. 

Bhakta Tharun Reddy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

You told one should act according to the order of Krishna.	 You made a change in all of our lives. We	just need to follow 
the devotional practice	as per the directions given by you in your books and and teachings.	 Even at the last moment of 
one's life, if one remembers Krishna, he can go back to Godhead. 

If we just follow your teachings, our mind becomes truly divine.	 Prabhupada, you added a great value to my life to get to 
know all the knowledge which in turn can convert ones life into blissful.	 I am grateful to you, Prabhupada.	 We came to 
know that by chanting the holy names of the Lord, we can be free from all sinful reactions. 

The pace at which you took Hare Krishna movement looks extraordinary.	 Your messages are purely spiritual.	 By your 
grace, millions of people have become devotees and serving the Supreme Lord Krishna.	 You also inspired youths like me 
to know who is God, what actually is Bhagavad Gita and what should we learn from Vedic scriptures, etc.	 World will 
remember you for your incredible contribution to human kind. 

Your servant, Bhakta Tharun Reddy. 

Bhakta Vasudevan N 

Hare Krishna 

We offer our humble and loving obeisances	at the feet of Srila	 Prabhupada Acharya on this Vyasa Pooja occasion.  

We are amazed at the Divine power of Acharya	 in creating the global network of ISKCON across	 the world with all 
countrymen – irrespective of any caste, colour or creed – joining voluntarily to become ‘Krishna Conscious’ and follow the 
greatest teachings in the universe of Lord Krishna’s Sri Bhagavad	Gita and live the lives of Gopis. 

More awesome and admirable is the wonder of most of the devotees especially the foreigners are so well conversant with 
our vedic verses, meaning and following the diktat spontaneously. 

Wow! they are also preaching 	and spreading the values across to several new people. No wonder the followers of	 ISKCON 
and Acharya Sri Prabhupada	are in millions!! 

The wonder of wonders of 	ISKCON is the ‘Akshayapatra’ true to Acharya’s teachings to see one and all as Narayana and 
serve them with love ! 

We dedicate our love and heartful gratitude for the satsang blessed thru Sri Radhakanth Dasa – again a blessed Dasa of 
Acharya and Prabhu Swamiji of ISKCON!  

Bhakta	 Vasudevan N 
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Bhakta Venkatakrishnan P 

^ல YரJபாதரின் கமல பாதங்கbக்K என் வநக்கங்கைள சமரப்்பணம் ெசய்Mேறன். 

நான் 5 வ=டங்களாக ேகாைவ ஹேர M=ஷ்ணா இயக்கத்<ல் இ=ந்2 வ=Mேறன்.	உடல் ரீ<யாகNம் 

மன ரீ<யாகNம் நிைறய Yரசச்ைனகள் இ=ந்தா3ம் அைவ எல்லாவற்X3ம் இ=ந்2 Éண்\ வர ^ல 
YரJபாதரின் ஆ�ரவ்ாதங்கள் தான் எனக்K ேப=தGயாக இ=ந்த2. ேகாG]ல் நடக்Kம் 6ைஜ 

மற்Iம் பஜைனகbம் மனம் சாந்<யாக இ=க்க உதGQள்ள2. எவ்வளேவா கவைலகbடன் 

ேகாG]ல் "ைழந்தா3ம் அைனவ=டன் இைணந்2 M=ஷ்ண மந்<ரங்கைள ெசால்3ம் ேபா2 
Mைடக்Kம் நிம்ம< உலகத்<ல் ெவெறங்Kம் Mைடக்கா2 என்ப2 உI<.  

ஹேர M=ஷ்ணா ஹேர M=ஷ்ணா, 

M=ஷ்ணா	M=ஷ்ணா	ஹேர	ஹேர 

ஹேர	ராம	ஹேர	ராம, 

ராம	ராம ஹேர	ஹேர || 

உங்கள் ேசவகன், 

பக்த	 ெவங்கடM=ஷ்ணன் பா, ேகாயம்Jத்Rர.் 

Bhakta Vignesh Venkatasubramanian 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Sometime back, I presented about you in my family which I have shared below. 

Beginning of all knowledge comes from being humble. 

Akshaya Patra wing of International Society for Krishna Consciousness (ISKCON) has provided more than 15 crore free 
meals in the last 14 months to aid the people in this tough and distressing Covid times.	Such noble works as providing free 
meals to the society during this pandemic would not have been possible without the single-minded and steely determination 
of Srila Prabhupada. 

Having been founded in 1966 at New York City, USA, and existing in 850 centres across the world now, the Hare Krishna 
Movement (HKM) is strongly established on the foundational principles of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

When Srila Prabhupada met his spiritual master, Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura in 1922, he was requested to 
disseminate the teachings of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu especially the Hare Krishna Mahamantra by his guru.	Srila Prabhupada 
extensively travelled the world 14 times to ensure that the ‘Hare Krishna’ mantra reaches the masses and classes alike.	And, 
he was extremely successful in his endeavour.	He was able to introduce Bhakti Yoga to an international audience to 
propagate Krishna	consciousness	as revealed in the Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam, which is one of the 7 purposes 
of ISKCON. 

Srila Prabhupada’ s writings have immensely helped many people in our globe particularly his Bhagavad Gita-As-It-Is, which 
is regarded by many Vedic scholars as one of the finest literary works to be translated into English and more than 50 
languages. 

If today the Bhagavad Gita is printed in millions of copies in scores of Indian languages as well as in many foreign languages and 
distributed in all nooks and corners of the world, the credit for this great sacred service goes chiefly to Srila Prabhupada and 
devotees of ISKCON.	 
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For this one accomplishment alone, Indians should be eternally grateful to the devoted spiritual army of Swami Prabhupada. The 
voyage of Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada to the United States in 1965 and the spectacular popularity his movement gained in 
a very short spell of twelve years must be regarded as one of the greatest spiritual events of the century. 

— Atal Bihari Vajpayee – 5 April 1998 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I have read many translations of the Gita. But nothing is as comprehensive as the Bhagavad Gita As 
It Is written by you.	  

I am very new to this practice. In fact, I attend everyday morning Hare Krishna Mahamantra Chanting with my spiritual 
guide. 

I owe a great deal of thanks to you for establishing ISKCON with your singular zeal to promulgate the teachings of Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu to underline the glory of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri Krishna, for real world peace and unity.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vignesh 

Bhakta Vinod Moger 

No One can be More Merciful Than You My Dear Srila Prabhupada! The Perfection of life is to seek the mercy of the 
Spiritual Master. Who can be more	beloved and most confidential servant of the Supreme than You. My Humble 
Obeisance to such a Master’s lotus feet.	 

O	My Spiritual Master and Master for the whole world! You are the one who has the key of the spiritual world and Holding 
a strength to lift the entire humanity to their eternal existence. My obeisance to such a spiritual master Srila Prabhupada! 
Dear Prabhupada! There is no one I find the most beloved than you and your servants to cure the disease in this material 
world. It is your causeless mercy to throw your glance at me. Thus I offer my sincere Pranam to your Lotus Feet.	 

Srila Prabhupada You are eternally perfect and Nitya siddha, Personally demonstrated to perform Nitya Sadhana for the 
benediction of the Humanity. Thus No One Can Be More Merciful Than You! 

Prabhupada! Despite being benidicted	by your blessings I am still in the mood to	enjoy this material world which is 
temporary and Miserable. Simultaneously, tossed by the ocean of material desires, wrecked by ego, jealous and envious 
greed and anger.	 

Everything is your property, because you are the dear most devotee of Krishna. My very insignificant body, mind, and life 
breath are your property. What to speak of my material designation,	it is most tuchcham. Beloved Srila Prabhupada, my life 
and soul are insignificant dust particles in your lotus feet.	 

Due to my Darkness of ignorance I was and am loitering in the Street of this material world thinking this is the pleasurable 
space at every life and birth. Credit to you my Spiritual Master, You have opened up my eyes with supreme knowledge thus 
my prayers unto your lotus feet.	 

At first I beg you to engage me in Your service and their Lordships of Radha and Krishna in my every life.		

Your Fallen Servant, 

Bhakta Vinod. 
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Bhakta Vishal Kumar 

All glories to Sri Sri Gaur Nitai! All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

My ever well-wisher Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful and humble obeisance’s at the dust of Your Divine Lotus Feet on this auspicious occasion. It is 
highly impossible for a neophyte like me to understand or glorify the name, qualities, and activities of Your Divine self, but 
duty-bound, I seek the permission and blessings of your devotees in this frail attempt. 

Srila Prabhupada, quoting Srila Vishwanatha Chakravarti Thakur, you have written that the non-devotees are ghostlike as 
they have no respect for the pure devotees and therefore the Lord never accepts any offerings by such impure ghosts. 
Continuing you wrote that the first step in devotional service to Lord Krishna is to be a servant of a pure devotee and 
fulfilling this condition is the actual purport of the statement “reception of the dust of the lotus feet of a pure devotee.” 

Quoting Jada Bharata, Srila Prabhupada, you have written that the perfectional stage of devotional life is never attained by 
austerity, by chanting of Vedic hymns, by accepting of renounced order of life, by discharge of duties of household life or 
by performance of penances in hot sun or within cold water. But this perfectional stage is obtained only when one is blessed 
by the dust of the lotus feet of pure devotees of the Lord. This is so because Lord Sri Krishna is the property of his pure 
unconditional devotees and so, only the pure devotees can deliver Krishna bhakti to another devotee. Therefore, as Lord 
Himself as Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu has taught that one must serve a pure devotee or spiritual master to get Krishna 
bhakti and not try to serve the Lord directly. By trying to please the servants of the Lord’s servants, the Lord becomes 
pleased and only then can one relish the prasadam offered to the Lord. Therefore the conclusion is, one should be more 
serious about seeking the mercy of a pure devotee than that of the Lord directly. 

The instructions of bona fide spiritual master being non different from the dust of his lotus feet and being blessed by the 
dust of lotus feet of spiritual master means that to take his instructions as one’s life and soul. Thus, if the disciple does not 
develop attraction to such instructions imparted through books, lectures, etc., then one’s effort becomes wasted labour 
only. Srila Prabhupada, thus I beg for your blessing for reaching the spontaneous attraction to your words and sincere 
determination to follow the same without any tinge of pride, arrogance, duplicity, lamentation or illusion. Srila Prabhupada, 
whatever I try in my various attempts to serve you or your mission seems an uphill task. May be this is because I lack the 
sincerity in approach that you personified in your life. Srila Prabhupada, I beg from you for a drop of this sincerity to please 
you in my services too. 

Srila Prabhupada, you know the heart and mind of not only your disciples but also of all the living entities, therefore on 
behalf of my parents and siblings as well, I beg for your causeless mercy in the form of determination and opportunity to 
eternally serve you and your devotees. Kindly forgive me for all the offenses I have committed knowingly or unknowingly 
against you, Vaishnava devotees, and the holy name. 

Thanking you, 

Your aspiring-to-be-sincere servant, 

Bhakta Vishal Kumar 

Bhakta Vishal Prannao 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am currently reading your biography books.	I studied how you have worked hard day and night to 
translate and write the Purports in English to	Srimad Bhagavatam verses,	that was amazing. You also organized Ratha Yatra 
just at the age of 4 which really inspired me. 
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Your establishment of Hare Krishna movement	in foreign countries was a saving grace for people around the world.		By 
reading your book I came to know that "nothing is impossible".		I came to know "everything is possible" with help of 
Krishna Consciousness. 

You told those who are following		Krishna consciousness and chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra that should strictly follow 
four regulative principles. This will enable one not to fall down	and prepare them to Go	back Home, back to God Head 
(Lord Sri Krishna).	 They are in Lord Krishna's family.	 I am also chanting 12 rounds of japa everyday and request you to 
give me strength, knowledge, determination to pursue this path throughout my life. 

Whatever the situation comes for me, dear Prabhupada, I request you to guide me in a Krishna conscious way and	shower 
your blessings on me.	 Finally I request you to show your compassion as you are doing it to everyone in the world in the 
coming days too.	 

Your humble servant,  

Bhakta Vishal Prannao. B 

Bhakta Vishnu Murali 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet. 

Faith is an important word in my life. 	This is an era where we receive smorgasbord of ideas which I believe put us into 
dilemmas and solution is nowhere seen. 	I have gone through the same turbulent phase where holding onto faith was a 
herculean task. 	I always had a curiosity towards learning different cultures and scriptures as the whole civilization based 
on which our nation has setup gives a sense of fluidity of thought. 

Among the scriptures and puranas, Vishnu puranam and Vaishnavism always had a special place in my heart. 	So when one 
of my mentors introduced me to you I believed it was the emergence of another phase. 	More than curiosity, guru's peace 
of mind and the liberation you receive through the reading process apart from attaining knowledge; was also a path for 
rediscovering and reevaluating myself. 	Even though I'm not at a level to fully consume your ideas completely I was 
fascinated by your devotion to this thought of spreading the scriptures to fill in knowledge among ignorant mind thus have 
been a drawing force since then in my life. 	Apart from pursuing and confining to material prospects, I believe this has an 
important role in improving me in decision making and having clarity of speech and thought. 

On your appearance day, I request you to bless with clarity of thought in my life, Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vishnu Murali. 

Bhakta Vishnu Pradeep 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 	All glories unto your lotus feet.	 

I am grateful and lucky to be part of Hare Krishna movement. 	I am eagerly waiting to see and feel the auspiciousness on 
Aug 31st of this year, on your appearance day. 	My life has changed in a better way when I started experiencing Krishna 
consciousness. 	The entire Hare Krishna movement would not have been possible without you, Srila Prabhupada. 
Establishing 108 temples all over the world at the age of 70 is not an easy task. 	Such type of achievement is only possible 
with great compassion towards the living beings and bhakti towards Krishna. 	You have published many books, wrote 
purports and translated 18000 verses of Srimad Bhagavatam. 	I am happy that many youth who gets easily influenced to 
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maya are marching towards gaining Krishna consciousness. 	Whenever I miss chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra, that 
day it will not be peaceful for me,	and I will be experiencing unnecessary stress and negative emotions. 	I feel like chanting 
Hare Krishna Mantra which is a weapon to destroy all the illusions and maya. 	It brings focus and stability in life. 	It reduces 
hatred towards fellow beings and increases the ability to love others. 	All this would not have been possible if you did not 
influence the life of thousands of people and devotees. 	I am amazed by your simplicity that you never claimed authority 
and respect for yourself even though you achieved many great milestones. 	Whatever you said and did was always in the 
name of Krishna. 	I pray to you and Krishna to grant me blessings on your appearance day. 	I will try my best to stay away 
from maya and improve my Krishna consciousness day by day. 

I also thank your movement who guide and direct me regularly in my journey of finding Krishna consciousness. 
One day, I too will follow your footsteps, achieve my goals and make you and parents feel proud about me. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Vishnu Pradeep. 

Bhakta Viswanthan 

ஹேர M=ஷ்ணா , 

ம<ப்Yற்Kரிய ஆசாரிய பகவான் அவரக்bக்K , 

ஒ=வர ் பகவானின் நாமங்கைள உதGயற்ற நிைலUேலா, அல்ல2 G=ப்பcன்Xேயா, எப்பC 
உசச்ரித்தா3ம் அவ=ைடய 	பல கஷ்டங்கள் 	அவைரGட்\ நீங்KMன்றன. பகவான் நாமத்ைத ஒ=/ைற 
உசச்ரித்தா3ம் அவ=ைடய 0ைலகைள ேகட்டா3ம் அவ=க்K வணக்கம் ெச3த்<னா3ம் அல்ல2 
அவைர 	நிைனத்தா3ம் ஒ=வர ் அவர2 வாழ்Gல் ெசய்த பாவங்கள் அைனத்2ம் GலKMற2. இந்த 
க]Qகத்<ற்K 	ேதைவயான ரகVயத்ைத சரியான சமயத்<ல் நமக்K dX நம்ைம காத்த நம் 
ஆசாரிய.க்K என2 மனமாரந்்த நன்Xகள். பக்< என்ப2 கடNளின் க=ைணைய எண்ணி எண்ணி 
உ=Kவ2 தான் என்பைத சரியான சமயத்<ல் எனக்K காட்Cய என் ஆசாரியாNக்K 	மனமாரந்்த 
நன்Xகள். என2 பணிவான நன்Xகைள ஏற்Iக் ெகாள்bமாI அவரிடம் ேவண்\Mேறன் . 

இப்பCக்M உங்கள் தாஸன், 

பக்த Gஷ்வநாதன் 

Bhaktin Bama 

Dear Srila Prabhupadha,	 

In this pandemic and critical situation every human loses his mental peace and capability. Therefore chanting of "Hare 
Krishna Hare Rama" gives peace of	mind and whereas also acts as a mind & soul binding factor. Because of you we got this 
opportunity of chanting this holy name. Please bless us to continue and progress well in	my spiritual life.	 

Yours sincerely, 

Bhaktin Bama 
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Bhaktin Deepika Govinda Das 

All glories to Sri Sri Guru and Gauranga !!! 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupad !!! 

om ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-saläkayä 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

"I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. 
I offer my respectful obeisance	unto him."	 

Srila Prabhupada, on this auspicious day of your appearance in this planet, I beg for your mercy & Blessings. 

At this young age, we feel so much sometimes tired of doing some services like cooking etc. I am wondering how much 
spiritual strength you are blessed with by the Lord to travel all over the world to preach the instructions of Lord Krishna 
and train the disciples in all the services like cooking, decorations, drawing, deity worship, spiritual drama, conducting 
festivals, temple management etc. Before coming to Krishna Consciousness movement, we knew only few items to cook. 
But I was surprised to see so many delicious vegetarian food items were prepared with devotion by the mathajis for the 
pleasure of the Lord. I also learnt so many western items to cook from the mathajis. Please bless me to more seriously do 
the most important cooking service with devotion and good consciousness. Please bless us to improve our daily Hare 
Krishna chanting quality and daily spiritual sadhana. 

Your Insignificant Servant, Bhaktin Deepika Govinda Das 

Bhaktin Dharsini Karthikeyan 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 
cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to you. Please accept my humble and respectful obeisance.  

It was in the year 2012 I came across the name “Srila Prabhupada”. I know that there is a Krishna temple named ISKCON 
in Bangalore but nothing other than that. I had a chance to visit Bangalore ISKCON for the first time in 2007. I was surprised 
to see the 108 steps to reach the temple. Wondered seeing the mantra chanting but attracted by the vibration. I was asked 
by some devotees to chant the mahamantra “Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare | Hare Rama Hare Rama 
Rama Rama Hare Hare” once in each step. I did not think anything else but did what they told. Had good darshan and 
returned. I did not remember any of the altars or even you.  

I believe it is because of the one mala chanting of the mahamantra in 2007, I came back to your lotus feet now. When I was 
coming to the centre in 2012, I never missed the kirtan and prasadam, though was not much interested in the class. 
However, I felt very bad when	I reached the centre after Narashima Kirtan on any of the weekends. I knew neither about 
you nor about the history of Hare Krishna Movement. I did not even try to explore further. I am from a family where we do 
not know about Acharyas or Vaishnavism. Deep ignorance made me think, why people fell down to you. You are also a 
human being but not alive then. Now I regret why I thought so. It was a great sin I made. 

I am always grateful to you for you made me understand the importance of chanting, the enlightenment on the Guru 
Parampara system, importance of having a Spiritual Master and self-realization. I bow to your lotus feet and apologize for 
the sinful thoughts I had. I beg you to show your mercy unto me.  

You made me realize Krishna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, I started having complete faith on Krishna, and 
nevertheless, I am very proud that my Guru made me realize the purpose of this human life and the significance of chanting 
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the Hare Krishna mahamantra. Chanting is the life changer – from darkness to brightness. The more number of malas I 
chant, more satisfied I am.  

Please help me to come out of the illusionary fears of life and continue offense less & soulful	chanting more and more 
malas, get involved in devotional service, read & listen to your teachings, serve you & your devotees	lifelong and spread 
Lord Chaitanya’s mission. 

I bow unto your lotus feet my Master. Begging for your mercy to have the vairagya to engage in the devotional service 
whatever the situation be. 

Jai Srila Prabhupad! 

Always in your service 

Bhaktin Dharsini Karthikeyan 

Bhaktin Geetha Nagamanikam 

ஓம் நேமா பகவேத வா5ேதவாய! 

^ல YரJபாதர ்VI வய<ேலேய ெதய்வ பக்<Qம் ேதச பக்<Qம் உைடயவராக Gளங்Mனார.் பகவான் ̂  

M=ஷ்ண=க்K அற்Jதமான ஆலயங்கைள அைமத்தார.்  

¡¢£¤¥¦§¦'¦¨©¤¢'ªªªªªªªªª			  

என்I /f/தற் கடNளான பகவான் ^ M=ஷ்ணைர நமக்K காட்C ெகா\த்த2 ^ல YரJபாதர ்

அவரக்ேள. 

அவர2 K=Gன் G=ப்பப்பC ^ M=ஷ்ண பக்< சாரத்ைதQம், ேவதங்கள், உபநிஷத்2களின் 

க=த்2க்கைளQம் உலக மக்களிடம் எ\த்2 ெசால்ல ேவண்\ம் என்I G=ம்Yனார.் அதற்காகேவ தன2 

வாழ்க்ைகைய அரப்ணித்2க் ெகாண்டார.் Vல வ=டங்களில் பகவத் õைதக்K ஆங்Mலத்<ல் உைர 

எf<னார.்  

அவர ் 6 கண்டங்களி3ம் 14 /ைற பயணம் ெசய்2 M=ஷ்ண பக்< பற்X உைரயாற்Xனார.் ேவத 

ஞானத்ைத Yரசச்ாரம் ெசய்தார.்  

சமஸ்க்ரிதம், üந்2ஸ்தானி ேபான்ற ெமாAகளில் இ=ந்த ^மத் பாகவத Jராணம் ேபான்ற அற்Jதமான 

ைவணவ Mரந்தங்கள் இவர2 ெமாA ெபயரப்்Yல் ஆங்Mல ýல்களாக ெவளியாUன.  ட நம்Yக்ைககள் 

நிைறந்த சமயம் என்I ெவளி நாட்டவரால் நைகயாடப்பட்ட நம2 சனாதன தரம்ம் இன்I Gஞ்ஞான 

6ரவ்மான உயரந்்த க=த்2க்கள் நிைறந்த வாழ்N ெநX என்I தான் நிIGய இஸ்கான்  லம் உலகம் 

/fவ2ம் பாராட்\ம் வண்ணம் ெசய்தார.் 

ஸரவ்தரம்ாந் பரித்யஜ்ய 

மாேமகம் ஸரணம் வ்ரஜ | 

அஹம் த்வா ஸரவ்பாேபப்ேயா 

ேமா#Uஷ்யாc	 மா ஸöஹ: 

என்I பகவான் ^ M=ஷ்ணர,் 'என்ைன சரணைட. உன் பாவங்களி]=ந்2 காப்பாற்IMறான்' என்I 

dXQள்ளார.் அப்ேபற்பட்ட M=ஷ்ணைர "M=ஷ்ண=க்K நிகர ்M=ஷ்ணேர" என்I காட்C ெகா\த்த ^ல 

YரJபாத=க்K நன்Xகள், வணக்கங்கள். 

ஹேர M=ஷ்ண! 

பக்ைத õதா நாகமணிக்கம். 
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Bhaktin Gomathi 

ஹேர M=ஷ்ணா	 

ம<ப்Yற்Kரிய ஆசச்ாரிய பகவா.க்K , 

ஆன்Éகம் என்றால் என்ன? 	என்ப2 ஹேர M=ஷ்ணா இயக்கத்<ற்K வந்தYறKதான் எனக்K ெதரிந்த2. 
ஏெனனில் ஆன்Éகம் என்ப2 ெபௗ<க /ன்ேனற்றத்<ற்K ேதைவயானவற்ைற ேகட்\ ெபIMற 
வAயாகேவ 	எனக்K ெதரிQம். ெபௗ<க வாழ்க்ைகUல் இ=ந்2 ெகாண்\ ஆன்Éகத்<ல் எப்பC 
உயரவ்ைடய ேவண்\ம் என்பைத எங்கbக்K வAகாட்Cயவர ் நீங்கள்தான். உங்களின் 	க=ைண 
இல்லாமல் எங்களின் ஆன்Éக வாழ்க்ைகUல் எ2Nம் நடக்கா2 என்பைத ஒவ்ெவா= ெசய]3ம் 
உண=Mேறன். உங்கbக்K நன்X ெசால்ல ேவண்\ம் எனில் அ2 நீங்கள் எங்கbக்K காட்Cய வAகைள 
கைடப்YCப்ப2 	என்பைத 	உணரந்்தேத உங்கள் க=ைணக்K 	cகப்ெபரியசான்றாKம்.இப்YறGக்K 
மட்\ம் அல்லா2 வ=ம் YறGக்Kம் அ=ள்JரிQம் தங்களின் க=ைணக்K நன்X ெசால்ல இப்YறG பத்தா2 
. என் பணிவான நன்Xைய ஏற்Iக் ெகாள்bங்கள் . 

உங்கள் தா8, 

பக்<ன் ேகாம< 

Bhaktin Haritha Murugesan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna! 

I can't imagine a life without Your causeless mercy for all the knowledge provided by You.	I should be so grateful for all 
Your mercy on me .You have taught me so much about the happiness of life viz. knowing and being devoted to 
Krishna	.When I visited the ISKCON temple for the first time, I felt so monotonous about chanting, reading and hearing 
about Krishna.	 Then,	later I came to know the ultimate purpose of life itself is to get knowledge about Krishna. From 
knowing about	Your life I came to know the meaning of	 the word" unpredictable"	that is, You have proven whatever the 
situations maybe, Krishna will be always with us and guide us even in excruciating situations. With Your mercy and 
blessings I want to get promoted in my spiritual life and knowledge. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhaktin Haritha Murugesan 

Bhaktin Hemamalini 

ஹேர M=ஷ்ணா! 

^ல YரJபாதாGற்K நமஸ்காரம். என் K=Gற்K நமஸ்காரம். "^ல YரJபாதா".	 இந்த ெபயைர 
உசச்ரிக்Kம்ேபாேத மனம் 	ேலசாMற2, மனம் KRக]க்Mற2 , மனம் நிைறவைடMற2 , ஒ=Gத இன்பம் 
உடல் /fவ2ம் பயணிக்Mற2, உடல் V]ரக்்Mற2. இவர ்உலMற்K பைறசாற்Xய மஹா மஹா மந்<ரம் 
என் வாழ்Gல் மட்\மல்ல உலMல் உள்ள ஒவ்ெவா= பக்தரின் 2ட்C3ம் அXயாைமைய Gலக்M மன<ல் 
நம்Yக்ைக, ெதளிN, ஞானம் ஏற்ப\த்< ஒவ்ெவா=வர ்2ட்C3ம் GCெவள்ளி ஏற்Xய மஹா K=. இவர ்
ேதாற்IGத்த ஹேர M=ஷ்ணா இயக்கம் உலகம் /fவ2ம் பறந்2 Gரிந்2 அைனத்2 நா\கைளQம் 
தfG ெமாA, மதம், இனம் ேபதcன்X வாழ்Gல் ஒ= அங்கமாக மட்\மல்லாமல் அைனவர2 உUரி3ம் 
கலந்2 உ<ரமாக ,  சச்ாக வாழ்ந்2 ெகாண்C=க்Mற2 . /க்< ெபற வAெதரியாமல் இந்த உலக 
வாழ்Gல் உழன்I <ரிந்2 , நாேடாCயாக மனம் <ரிந்த காலத்<ல் தக்க சமயத்<ல் ஹேர M=ஷ்ணா 
மந்<ரேம Vறந்த வA என்I ஒளிGளக்ைக காண்Yத்2 அதன் வA நடக்க என் வாழ்Gல் உதGய 
களங்கைர Gளக்கமாய் என் K= YரJபாதைர ஆரா<க்Mேறன். VI வய<]=ந்ேத எந்த மந்<ரேமா, 
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ஜபேமா அXயாமல் இ=ந்த என் கணவர ்2ளV மாைலைய ைகUல் எ\த்2 " ஹேர M=ஷ்ணா ஹேர 
M=ஷ்ணா M=ஷ்ணா M=ஷ்ணா ஹேர ஹேர 	ஹேர ராமா ஹேர ராமா ராமா ராமா ஹேர ஹேர " என 
Gடாமல் மன<ல் ெஜYத்2 பயணித்த3ம் , நைடபU3ம் ேபா2ம் , அம=ம் ேபா2ம், Rங்Kம் 
ேபா2ம் 	அவர ்வாUல் , உUரில் கலந்2 உசச்ரிக்Kம்ேபா2 மனம் மMழ்ந்2 என் K=Gற்K ஆUரம் ேகாC 
நமஸ்காரங்கள் dற கடைம பட்C=க்Mேறன் .கடNேள மனித அவதாரம் எ\த்2 என் ேபான்ற 
பக்தரக்ளின் 	வாழ்Gல் /க்<க்K வA வKத்2 ெகா\த்த ^ல YரJபாதரின் பாதரGந்தங்கbக்K ஆUரம் 
வந்தனங்கள். அவரின் பாதங்கைள YCத்2 ஹேர M=ஷ்ணா மந்<ரத்ைத ெஜYத்2 ெஜன்ம சாபல்யம் 
அைடேவாமாக .	 

ஹேர M=ஷ்ணா! 

தங்கள் ேசைவைய எ<ரே்நாக்Kம், 

பக்<ன் ேஹமாமா]னி	 

Bhaktin Isha 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

My dear Divine Grace, 

By Shrimati Radharani s blessings, I am very fortunate to be associated with the Hare Krishna. 

By Prabhupada's Mercy, I learned to love Shri Krishna and Srimati Radharani. 

By Prabhupada's Mercy, I learned to chant the holy mantra "Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare 
Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare". 

By Prabhupada's Mercy, I started singing kirtans, bhajans, helping in the flower decoration at Iskcon Temple and attending 
Bhagavad Gita and Bhagavatham classes regularly. 

By Prabhupada's Mercy, I understood the importance of offering and eating Krishna Prasadam. 

By Prabhupada's Mercy, I love to read Krishna stories. 

By Prabhupada's Mercy, I was blessed to visit the holy land of Vrindavan- the birth place of Shri Krishna and also 
Dwarakadeesh. 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, please bless me forever to remember Shri Krishna. 

Your loving servant, Bhaktin ISHA.	 

Bhaktin Lakshmilavanya 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Sirla Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obesiciences. Because of your blessings and mercy I	am able to read the Bhagavad Gita slokas and 
other vaishanava songs and prayers of Narsimha. 

Because of you am getting different varieties of prasadams. 

Kindly bless me to chant the Hare Krishna Mahamantra everyday and recite all the Bhagavad Gita slokas. 

Thank you, 

Yours servant, Bhaktin Lakshmilavanya Karthikeyan. 
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Bhaktin Lalitha R 

ஹேர M=ஷ்ணா! 

அMல உலக M=ஷ்ண பக்< இயக்கத்<ன் ஸ்தாபக ஆசச்ாரியர ் ^ல அ.ச.பக்< ேவதாந்த 5வாc 
YரJபாதா அவரக்bக்K, 

அCேயனின் தண்டவத் Yராணாமம். தங்கbைடய கமல பாதங்கலளில் Vரம் தாழ்த்< வணங்KMன்ேறன். 
உலகம் /fவ2ம் உள்ள M=ஷ்ண பக்தரக்ைள ஒேர dைரUன் õழ் ெகாண்\ வந்<=க்M=MZரக்ள். 
தங்களின் 70வ2 வய<ல், உலMல் M=ஷ்ன பக்<ைய பரப்Jவதற்க்K கடல் கடந்2 அயல் நாட்Cற்க்K 
ெசன்I தனி ஒ=வராக இ=ந்2 அசாத்ய சாதைன ெசய்<=க்MZரக்ள். எத்தைன உைழப்J, எவ்வளN Gடா 
/யற்சV், எவ்வளN எளிைமயாக வாழ்ந்<=க்MZரக்ள். தங்களின் /யற்சV்Uன் பலன், இந்த மாெப=ம் 
M=ஷ்ண பக்< இயக்கம். 

இந்த இயக்கம் இன்I உலெகங்Kம் பல ேகாC மக்கைள M=ஷ்ண பக்தரக்ளாக ஆக்MU=க்Mற2. அ<ல் 
எங்ேகா ஒ=  ைலUல் கைட ேகாCUல் நா.ம் ஒ= VI அûG3ம் ஒ= அûவாக இ=க்Mேறன் என்I 
நிைனக்Kம் ேபா2 மMழ்சV்யாகNம், ெப=ைமயாகNம் இ=க்Mற2. 

என்.ைடய வாழ்க்ைகUல் நிைறய 2ன்பங்கைள சந்<த்<=க்Mேறன். K= ேதவரின் காரணமற்ற 
க=ைணUனால் 2ன்பங்களில் இ=ந்2 ெவளிவர /Cந்<=க்Mற2. 2ன்பங்கள் சாஸ்வதம் அல்ல. 
சாஸ்வதமான2 என்I ஒன்Iள்ள2 அ2 பரம்ெபா=ள் மட்\ேம என்.ம் ஞானத்ைத Jரிய 
ைவத்<=க்MZரக்ள். அைனத்<ற்க்Kம் ேமலாக எனக்ெகா= சத்சங்கம் Mைடத்<=க்Mற2. K=ேதவா 
இதற்க்ெகல்லாம் ேகாடா.ேகாC நன்Xகைள என் Vரம் தாழ்த்< தங்களின் பாதங்களில் 
சமரப்்Yக்Mன்ேறன். 

K=ேதவரின் அCச5்வ\கைள Yன்பற்Iவேத நாம் அவ=க்K ெசய்Qம் நன்X ஆKம். அதற்க்Kண்டான 
1ழ்நிைலகைள எனக்K K=ேதவர ் ஏற்ப்ப\த்< ெகா\க்KமாI cக தாழ்ைமQடன் என்.ைடய 
Yராரத்ைணைய Vரம் தாழ்த்< அவர/்ன் சமரப்்Yக்Mன்ேறன். 

ஹேர M=ஷ்ணா! 

இங்ஙனம், 

தங்களின் உண்ைமQள்ள ேசவM, 

பக்<ன் ல]தா	R 

Bhaktin Lokeshwari Agnihotri 

9ी गुVtो नमः	 

0ातः zरणीय 9ील 0भुपाद जी , 

पूN गुVदेव के चरणारिवंदो ंमे कोिट कोिट 0णाम ।	 

गुVदेव 9ील 0भुपाद की जय ।	 

आप जगत गुV हg । आपने अपनी वृYावöथा पर भी �ान न देकर अपने गुV की आvा का पालन करते qए मा� Zारह साल की छोटी अविध मे दसो ंबार 
िव� �मण िकया । सारे िव� मे कृ( भावनामृत फैलाकर एक सौ आठ राधाकृ(ाजी के मंिदर बनवाये , जो िकसी के िलए भी कर पाना असंभव कायH है । 
सभी देशो ंमे आपकी जय जयकार हो रही है । 

आप दीनबंधू है। मुझ पर तो आपने असीम कृपा करके अपनी शरण दी - िजससे मै िनM हरे कृ( महामं� के सोलह माला का जप करती rँ । 9ीमद भागवद 
और भगवद गीता का पाठ करती rँ और 9ी राधाकांत 0भु के लेîसH	 का 9वण भी करती rँ । भगवान	9ी लड्डू गोपाल जी की पूजा, भोग, आरती एवं 
तुलसी पूजन भी करती rँ और िनM 0ित आपका आभार और धKवाद् करती rँ । 
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9ीमद भागवद मे, शा�ो ंमे और भगवद गीता मे >यं भगवान ने कहा है िक िबना गुV की शरण िलए एक S;< भगवान तक पqँचने मे असमथH है। मे 
अMंत भाZशाली rँ िक मुझे आप जैसे 0ामािणक व शुY भगवद भ< गुVदेव की शरण िमली है। 

आपसे मेरी िवनती है गुVदेव िक मै सोलह माला का जप �ानपूवHक एवं 9YापूवHक कmँ, कृपया आप यह अनुpह मेरे जीवन भर करP  ।	 

गुVदेव 9ील 0भुपाद की जय ।	 

आपकी दासी, 

भ;<न लोके�री अिsहो�ी 

Bhaktin Meena Unni 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

When I listen to the advice of Prabhupada l get the confidence that I will have the blessing of God. So I chant 16 rounds 
everyday that helps me to get rid of my anxieties and it gets me peace of mind.This is my experience by following the advice 
of Prabhupada. To get this chance of having Prabhupada as my guru is my 'mujjanma sukrtham' 

I offer my respectful obeisance to Jagath guru Srila Prabhupada 

I'm trying to be a humble servant			 

Bhaktin Meena unni 

Bhaktin Meghaa Muraleedharan 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Bowing my gratitude to Krsna and Prakriti,	here I extend my love and note of 	thankfulness unto You	for having blessed me 
to be one of the chosen,	who is lucky to be aware of Lord Krsna and His immense blessings in all walks of life : both good 
and bad. 

Though I know I waste a lot of time in many odds and lament	, deliverance and miracles started happening only by the 
mere chanting of His holy name. I have felt his love literally	wrapping me tight like a quilt during the stormy days. True to 
myself the more I chant I feel	an internal,	ecstatic joy and calmness which paves my way out through the grey shades of 
life. This hope makes me live merrier in odds . Thus I owe a 	ton	of thanks and love unto You, Srila Prabhupada for 
enlightening me through	this movement and guiding	me in practising to chant His holy name in	every second of my life.	 

Your humble and eternal servant, 

Bhaktin Meghaa Muraleedharan 

Bhaktin Muthulakshmi N 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna. All Glories to your Divine Grace. It gives me immense pleasure to write about the gratitude and glorification 
of Acharya Srila Prabhupada who keeps me always engaged in Krishna's service by his mercy. 

Just words will not describe the immense energy which you gave me to overcome all the hurdles which I faced during the 
pandemic. Even though Krishna has given us the independence to choose whatever we want, as he did so to Arjuna, it is 
you our Guru who help us utilise the independence properly by making us engaged in Krishna's service. It is You who 
taught us that just by using tongue (the simplest and easiest form ever for doing devotional service) one can achieve eternal 
life i.e., just by eating prasadam and Chanting hare Krishna Mantra one can go back to Godhead. 

I am trying my best to Glorify you My Guru but I know I am not capable of it, so forgive me for the mistakes I did. 
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So on this Vyasa Puja occasion, I am bowing down before you for Your mercy which helps to increase my taste for devotion 
and helps me to feel the taste of the Maha-mantra. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Muthulakshmi N 

Bhaktin Nethra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I pay my humble obeisance	to you. All Glories to My guru Maharaj. All glories to you on this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja 

tad vidhi praņipātena paripraśhnena sevayā 

upadekşhyanti te jñānam jñāninas tattva darşhinah. 

BG 4.34:	Learn the Truth by approaching a spiritual master. Inquire from him with reverence and render service unto him. Such 
an enlightened Saint can impart knowledge unto you because he has seen the Truth. 

A Guru is not just a teacher but also a friend, parent and a great person who teaches us life lessons, and a spiritual teacher 
like you who teaches us the truth of life (the most jumbled question) and has given an answer to reach the true goal filled 
with bliss is surely a	boon and blessing of Lord Krishna. I firmly believe you are	a representative of our beloved Lord from 
Goloka. By your mercy and by your kind hearted devotees, I have come into Krishna Consciousness(the real truth) and by 
your books filled with blissful knowledge I have gained knowledge about our Supreme beloved Lord. And I'm	really happy 
that these books not only taught me the real truth but also how to be happy in this material world (Chanting) and your life 
story not only gives spiritual message to devotees but also teaches about the qualities which are needed in day to day life 
(confidence, hard work, determination, patience ,kindness ,and your pure love. 

I thankyou for teaching me the supreme truth and have helped me to concentrate on the true happiness. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Nethra. 

Bhaktin Nirmala G 

All glories to Guru and Gauranga! 

Humble Dandavats and pranams to my Spiritual master 	Srila Prabhupad. 

My dear Master 

Here I am totally lost in	the world of Maya, that is relentlessly tossing me into vicious waves of materialism.	 Although this 
period of lock down has been a time to reflect and pause, it hasn't exactly been an experience to talk about.	 The Pandemic 
has brought to focus, how our mental and physical health matters.	 Even for someone as small as me, Your Grace has been 
the biggest blessing, Prabhupad, as we are surely being guided by the words You left behind.	 As the situation worsens 
world over I am, time and again brought to realize just how lucky I am to have Your mercy and grace, and be guided 
spiritually.	 It is this important factor that is ever so needed, now most of all, as terribly trying times stares at all of us.	 In 
this grief-ridden world, when one loses all sense of righteousness, it is ONLY Your talks and words, that keep bringing me 
back to where I should be. 

You have kept me	close to Your gracious Self, showed me	the right path to follow: that by reading Your books I shall not 
only acquire knowledge and mercy of my Lord Krishna,	but also know the sure path to get back to Krishna's Lotus 
feet.	 This, I am so fortunate to say, my Master, is only because You glanced at me with Your most benevolent eyes.	 	I 
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remind myself as often as I can that My Master is immensely Gracious for not forsaking me, despite my small mind and 
mean actions.		 

Dearest Master, kindly grant me the Shadow of Your Lotus Feet, so I can spread Your words of grace to more souls	like 
myself and they too seek Your guidance and mercy that is limitless. 

On this 125th Birth anniversary, I humbly bow down to Your Lotus Feet and offer my respectful obeisances with the prayers 
that all my brothers and sisters of this world too	stay within the wide umbrella of Love that You have spread. 

Ever in Your service 

Bhaktin Nirmala G 

Bhaktin Parameswari S L 

Hare Krishna, all glories to Srila Prabhupada.	 

Swami Bhaktivedanta Srila Prabhupada established Krishna Consciousness to every major city in the world and had formed 
an international society comprising thousands of dedicated devotees .Very much great spiritual person but humble and 
simple	person always saying, '' I am the servant of the servant of the servant ''. Swami was very highly educated intellectual 
being working, day and night, eternally grateful to the devoted spiritual army of Swami Prabhupada, the founder of Hare 
Krishna movement and his followers..... Swami wrote many books. It is a technical science of spiritual values that is fully 
described in the Vedic literature of ancient India. 

Aim: To acquaint all people of the world with these universal principles of God realization so that they may derive the 
highest benefits of spiritual understanding of unity and peace. Also freely distributes spiritual food throughout the world, 
food which has been offered to the Lord purifies the heart and mind. Chanting Mahamantra, eating (prasadham) offered 
foods, reading Swami's books, following quotes in our day to day life to take drops of water in	the ocean to improve our 
spiritual journey with devotees of Krishna consciousness.	 

Thanks for giving me this great opportunity to write about our great Swami Srila Prabhupada. 

Hare Krishna.	 

Bhaktin	Parameswari.	 

Bhaktin Poornima Pratheep 

Hare Krishna!!! 

Jai Srila Prabhupad!!! 

mukam karoti vachalam pangum langhayate girim 

yat-kripa tam aham vande shri-gurum dina-taranam 

"I offer my respectful obeisance unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His	mercy turns the dumb into eloquent 
speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains." 

dhyana moolam guru murti puja moolam gurur padam, 

mantra moolam gurur vakyam, moksha moolam guru kripa 

“The Guru's form is the best to meditate upon; the Guru's feet are the best for	worship; the Guru's word is the mantra; the Guru's 
Grace is the root of liberation.” 

Dear Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasapuja 2021. 
You are always with me in my hardship and pouring Your mercy on me and my family. I can feel Your compassionate heart 
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through Your humble servants. I and my family express our indebtedness to You for all You have done which makes us 
break through all the hurdles in this lifetime.  

I often see Your picture and think of	Your words and instructions regarding each and every matter. Sometimes, I really feel 
horrified and disgusted due to	suffering in this material world and due to the	association of other devotees who are 
dedicatedly serving You, I can able to manage to come across all my ignorance. 

Kindly accept this writing as	Vyasa Puja	offering and shower Your blessings upon us. Thank You for accepting me as Your 
servant. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant,  

Bhaktin Poornima Pratheep	 

Bhaktin Prema Subramaniam 

ஹேர M=ஷ்ணா ! 

ெதய்வத்<= அ .ச.பக்< ேவதாந்த ஸ்வாc ^ல YரJபாதா பாதாரGந்தங்களில் பணிந்2 எf2ம் 
அCேயன் . 

^ல YரJபாதா மஹாராஜாGற்K வணக்கங்கள் . 

"He came with the message of the absolute world" 

எவ்வளN அழகான உண்ைம ̂  Gயாச பகவான் தன் /<ரந்்த வய<ல் பைடத்த ̂  மத் பாகவதம் ேபான்I 
தங்களின் 70வ2 வய<ல் பகவான் M=ஷ்ண உணரை்வ, ெபாIைம,	 சMப்Jத்தன்ைம இைவகைள மட்\ம் 
தங்கள் ெசாத்தாக பாGத்2க் ெகாண்\ நாங்கள் உய்ய அரிய ெப=ம்	 ேநாக்கமாக எங்கைள வAநடத்< 
M=ஷ்ண	உணரG்ைன ஏற்ப\த்<Gட்$ரக்ள் . 

M=ஷ்ண	பக்< இயக்கத்ைத மாெப=ம் இயக்கமாக உலகம் /fவ2ம் பரப்Y வந்2ள்ளீரக்ள். இவ்வாI 
எங்கைள மஹாமந்<ரம் ெஜYக்க ைவத்[ரக்ள். 

தங்களின் இI< காலத்<ல் உணN உண்ணாமல் ெவIம் 1/2 கப் ஆரஞ்5 பழசச்ாI மட்\ேம அ=ந்< 
வந்[ரக்ள் என்I ேகள்Gப்பட்\ பஞ்சராத்<ரிக பண்Cட் தங்களிடம் , G=ந்தாவனத்<ல் தங்களின் 
Gக்Mரகத்ைத ைவத்2 எல்லா மக்கbம் அவரவர ் 2யரங்கைள தங்களிடம் சமரப்்Yத்2 கவைலகளில் 
இ=ந்2 G\ப\வதாக dXனார.் அதற்க்K தாங்கள் " எனக்K ெதரிQம்" என்Iம் "அதற்க்காகத்தாேன நான் 
இங்K வந்2ள்ேளன்"	 என்I அவ=க்K அ<ரச்V்%ட்Cனீரக்ள். நான் இவ்Nலக வாழ்க்ைகைய Gட்\ 
ெசன்றா3ம் அ\த்2 வ=ம் 10000 வ=டங்கள் என2 Jத்தகங்களின் வAயாக என2 பக்தரக்bக்K 
வAகாட்\ேவன்"	என்Iைரத்[ரக்ள். எனேவ ெதாடரந்்2 ஹேர M=ஷ்ண	மஹாமந்<ரத்ைத ெஜபம் ெசய்ய 
ெசான்னீரக்ள். 

எவ்வளN க=ைண எங்கள் É2 மஹராஜ்! இவ்வாI உயரந்்த உங்கள் <=வC பற்X பகவான் ^ 
M=ஷ்ணரின் உணரG்]=ந்2	 Gலகாமல் தங்கள் <=க்கரம் பற்X நடக்க எங்கbக்K பா2காப்பாக 
இ=ந்2 க=ைண ெசய்ய ேவண்\ம் மகாராஜ்! 

இப்பCக்K , 

தங்கள் <=ப்பாதம் பணிந்2 அCேயன், 

பக்<ன் Yேரமா 5ப்ரமணியம் 
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Bhaktin Priya Sarath 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Sri Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, my Spiritual Master. Each day facing new hardships. But with Your guidance and 
strong belief in You, I am able to overcome all the challenges. Thank You Dear Prabhupad for being kind enough to me. I 
Thank the 	Supreme Lord for the kindness and love shown unto me through my beloved guru Sri Srila Prabhupad. 
Prabhupad, Your life has been an inspiration to me. As You say, chanting Hare Krishna maha-mantra has become a great 
solace in times of hardships. Am truly blessed to have come into Your caring fold. I pray, that all through my life, bless us 
with courage, happiness. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhaktin Priya 

Bhaktin Priyadharshini Sarguru 

Jai Srila Prabhupada,	 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna hare hare, 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Kindly please accept my humble obeisance at your Lotus feet. 

I am very much fortunate enough to get into Krishna Consciousness at least now. I really felt bad for wasting my past years 
without having Spiritual knowledge. I would like to thank you for guiding us back to Godhead by Hare Krishna Mahamantra 
where the lowest people like me could find our destination. Once associated with our supreme lord, I feel blessed. I am 
having some sort of secure feeling nowadays. I am very much thankful to you and Supreme Lord Krishna for giving me this 
opportunity to serve him, to think of him, and to chant the Hare Krishna Mahamantra. 

I request you and Lord Krishna to kindly give me the strength, Confident to tackle every single problem in my life and 
guide me in the right way. 

Thank You, 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Priyadharshini Sarguru. 

Bhaktin Purna Nagasubramanian 

hare krishna hare krishna krishna krishna hare hare 

hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare 

All Glories to Srila	prahupada. I would like to share an incident that made me chant the Hare Krishna maha-mantra 

It was in the year 2016 that a Prabhu named Radhakant Dasa came to meet a devotee who lives near my house. I just peeped 
out and offered my pranams to him. He gave me the Japa mala and shared some texts and audio about His Holiness and 
asked me to chant the maha-mantra. He also made me join a WhatsApp group in which the Glories and pastimes of Lord 
Krishna were discussed. After 4 years, a notice about Pancha Dwaraka yatra was shared in the group and I was blessed to 
be a part of that yatra. This came as a turning point in my spiritual journey as It kindled me to chant the maha-mantra and 
I also introduced it to my kith and kin. Now I make it a point to chant the maha-mantra at least one time a day, while on 
my morning walks so that I can start my day with Divine grace. I also hear to the lectures... 
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The Maha Mantra has been guiding me through the testing times of pandemics. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada to have 
given us the opportunity to chant and be blessed and purified. Pranams 

Your servant,  

Bhaktin Purna Nagasubramanian 

Bhaktin Ragasugirthi 

Hare Krishna Prabhupada, 

I pay my humble obeisance unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master. I am very grateful to you as you have given me a path 
in which my life got a meaning. This year you have given me a chance to improve my spiritual life by zoom class. I also 
learnt many slokas and understood the concepts of Bhagavad Gita and Bhagavatam. I also learnt how to lead a kirtan. For 
the past 2 years you have stood as a pillar and supported me in both material and spiritual life. You have taught	me the 
purpose of life. The single word thank you is not enough before the sacrifice you have done for me. You have also made to 
chant 16 rounds during the lockdowns .You have reduced the the fear in me about the virus and gave me a strong faith that 
Krishna will protect me. You stood as father for me during difficult times .You cared me as a mother and guided me in a 
right path as a teacher. I feel relaxed when I share my difficulties with you. Tears are flowing from eyes when	I read your 
pastimes. I am sorry if I have made you to feel worried about me. From this year I will make you happy. Thank You so 
much Prabhupada for helping me. 

Please accept my humble obeisances. Bhaktin	Ragasugirthi.	 

Bhaktin Rajalakshmi 

	பக்< ேவதாந்த ஸ்வாc ^ல YரJபாதா அவரக்bக்K சாஷ்டாங்க நமஸ்காரங்கள். 

ஹேர M=ஷ்ணா ஹேர M=ஷ்ணா M=ஷ்ணா M=ஷ்ணா ஹேர ஹேர 

ஹேர ராமா ஹேர ராமா ராமா ராமா ஹேர ஹேர 

ஹேர M=ஷ்ணா மஹா மந்<ரத்<ற்Kம் M=ஷ்ண=க்Kம் ேவIபா\ Mைடயா2, க]Qகத்<ல் பகவான் 
நாம &பமாக உள்ளார ். அ2 மட்\cல்லாமல் பகவத் õைதயாகNம் பாகவத JராணமாகNம் உள்ளார.் 

எந்த ஒ= 2ட்Cல் 	பகவத் õைதQம் பாகவத Jராண/ம் இ=க்Mறேதா , வாVக்கப்ப\Mறேதா அங்K 
M=ஷ்ணர ்வாசம் ெசய்Mறார.் 

எவர ் ஒ=வர ் பக்<Qடன் ஹேர M=ஷ்ணா மஹா மந்<ரத்ைத ஜபம் ெசய்Mறாரக்ேளா அவரக்ளின் 
இதயத்<ல் M=ஷ்ணர ்KCெகாள்Mறார.் 

நாராயணா என்I dXயNடன் நரVம்மராக அவதாரம் ெசய்2 ப்ரஹலாதைன காத்2 ெகா\த்தார.் 
ஆதரவற்ற நிைலUல் க்ரிஷனைர அைழத்த <ெரௗப<ைய மைல மைலயாக 2Mைல ெகா\த்2 வா]ன் 
மானத்ைத காப்பாற்Xனார ். <ெரௗப<ைய ேகவலமாக ேபVய 2ரிேயாதனன் மற்Iம் தங்கள் Kலஸ்<ரி 
என்Iம் பாராத 2சச்ாதனனின் ெசயைல கண்Cக்காத அைனவ=க்Kம் M=ஷ்ணர ் தண்டைன 
வழங்Mனார.் M=ஷ்ணேர நீ<ைய நிைலநாட்Cனார ். 

இந்த க]Qகத்<ல் நம்ைம காப்ப2 இந்த ஹேர M=ஷ்ணா மஹா மந்<ரம் மட்\ேம. 

தங்கbைடய இந்த 125வ2 அவதார <னத்<ல் தாங்கள் காட்Cய ஹேர M=ஷ்ணா மஹா 	மந்<ரத்<ன் 
ெபா=bணரந்்2 	அதைன <ன/ம் ஜப மாைல ெகாண்\ ஜYத்2 M=ஷ்ணரின் நித்<ய ைவKண்டமான 
ேகாேலாக 	G=ந்தாவனத்ைத அைடேவாமாக . 

^ல YரJபாதரின் <=வCகளில் இதைன சமரப்்Yத்2 தங்கைள வணங்Kம் , 

பக்<ன் ராஜலஷ்c 	ர2ந்<ரன் 
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Bhaktin Ramani 

இஸ்கான் ஸ்தாபகர ் ஆசச்ாரியார ் பக்<Vத்தாந்த ^ல YரJபாத=க்K	என2 பணிவான 
வணக்கங்கைளQம் மரியாைதையQம் தங்கள2 பாதகமலத்<ல் சமரப்்Yக்Mன்ேறன். 

K=ேவ தங்களின் K=Gன்	 கட்டைளைய ஏற்I வயதானகாலத்<3ம் ெவளிநா\கbக்ெகல்லாம் 
பல/ைற ெசன்I பல இன்னல்கைள அ.பGத்2 இஸ்கான் அைமப்ைப ெதாடங்MQள்ளீரக்ள் தங்களின் 
அைமப்Yல் நா.ம் ஒ= பக்ைத என்I ெசால்]க் ெகாள்வ<ல் ெப=cதம் அைடMேறன். M=ஷ்ண பக்த 
இயக்க சத்சங்கத்<ல் ேசரந்்த Yன்J தான் பகவான் ^ M=ஷ்ணேர எல்லாவரக்்Kம் /f/தற்கடNள் 
என்பைத அXந்2 ெகாண்ேடன். பகவத்õைத, ^மத் பாகவதம் ேபான்ற Jராணங்கைள பCத்2 அXQம் 
வாய்ப்Jம் Mட்Cய2. ஹேர M=ஷ்ண மகா மந்<ரத்ைத உசச்ரிக்Kம் பாக்Mய/ம் Mட்Cய2 

ேம3ம் பகவத் õைதைய பCத்ததனால் அரசாங்க வங்MUல் பணிJரிந்2 ெகாண்C=ந்த என2 மகன் 
பணத்ைத ஒ= ெபா=ட்டாக எண்ணாமல் வாழ்க்ைகUல் பகவான் ^ M=ஷ்ண=க்K ேசைவ ெசய்வ2 
தான் உயரந்்த2 என்I [ரம்ானித்2 வங்Mப் பணிU]=ந்2 ராÿனாமா ெசய்2 ெபங்க'ரில் உள்ள 
இஸ்கான் ேகாU]ல் /fபக்தனாக இைணந்2ெகாண்\ பகவான் M=ஷ்ண=க்K ேசைவ ெசய்2 
ெகாண்C=க்Mறான் என்ப2 எங்கள் வாழ்க்ைகUல் மறக்க இயலாத ஒன்றாKம் K=ேவ. 

K=ேவ M=ஷ்ண உணரG்ல் ேம3ம் /ன்ேனIவதற்K தங்களின் Jத்தகங்கைள பCப்பதற்Kம் 
எங்கbக்Kரிய அXைவQம் ஆேராக்Mயத்ைதQம் அளிக்க ேவண்\Mேறன். 

இங்ஙனம், 

^லYரJ பாதரின் <=வCத் ெதாண்ைட யாVக்Kம் 

பக்<ன் ரமணி	ஆர ்

Bhaktin Renuka Guru 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to your Divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada, this covid crisis is a blessing in disguise. We have lost people close to us and within a matter of few 
days,	 vibrant and energetic persons are gone. The family battles with negation and truth endlessly.	 This life, you said is 
temporary. You asked, 'what is the difficulty?'	 One who is born has to die. The soul is eternal. Body dies. The soul continues 
to live.	 This truth is so elusive to us because we don't bother to meditate on it but the pandemic has slapped it on us like 
never before. The lineup to the death bed has never been this clear as it's now.	 This has got me very impatient and 
uncomfortable with my own life filled with procrastination, unnecessary endeavors and simply giving too much time to 
others than to my own spiritual pursuits. 

Prabhupada, your books are my solace. Clinging to your words is helping me at these grave times. Past one year I have 
learnt to depend more and more on your books for keeping me afloat. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for writing these 
extraordinary purports. 

Your servant, 

Bhakin Renuka Guru. 
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Bhaktin Renuka Sheshachalam 

Dear My spiritual master O’ Srila Prabhupada, 

Please l accept my humble and respectful obeisances at your holy lotus feet on the auspicious day of your glorious 
appearance day. 

Your master, Srila Baktha Sidanda Saraswathi wishes you 	Prabhupada at the age of 70 years and Rs 40/- he took his journey 
in a cargo ship in spite of health issues to North America. Your	courage was unflinching faith with the lotus feet of Lord 
Krishna. Prabhupada you are	the blessed devotee of Lord Krishna. 

You	landed in an unknown country and no references. You met the disturbed hippies and other outlawed groups. And you 
changed them with the tool of Krishna consciousness. You made them to Chant, take Krishna Prasadam and teach them to 
lead a respectable Krishna conscious respectful life. Prabhupada you traveled the globe several times and made more than 
108 Krishna conscious centres and temples. You have thought the devotees in all the countries by the books, which in turn 
gave them wisdom and power of Krishna conscious. This is the gift to humanity. 

My experience with Krishna conscious started in 2014 when one such Krishna conscious centre in Coimbatore by ISKCON 
Bangalore. We have the opportunity to gain Krishna conscious knowledge by your so many Vedic books. If you have not 
translated the Vedic scriptures we would not have the spiritual knowledge as we enjoy it now to understand and defeat the 
material world. You have given these Vedic books in so many languages to make the common devotees to understand the 
knowledge of Krishna conscious and devotional traditions of Srila Chaitanya and Gowdiya Vaishnava traditional values. 
Getting in your path is the best path for all to overcome the present day problems in this material world. And the only is to 
Chant Hare Krishna mantra		and read your books. 

By your great mercy on us you only can take us to the Lotus feet of Lord Krishna, the supreme personality of god head. 
These few words are not enough to show gratitude on you, so we pray to give us strength to continue in your mission so 
bless us to fulfil 	it. So lastly with this Vyasa Pooja offering help me to understand Bhagavatham	, Bhagavat-Gita and all your 
Vedic books. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada, 	 	 			

Your Humble Servant, 

Bakthini 	Renuka Sheshachalam. 

Bhaktin Sabitha Rakesh 

!!All Glories to my dear spiritual master 	Srila Prabhupada!! 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada on this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja. 

Please accept my sincere and humble prayers to my Spiritual Master and the Supreme Lord. It gives me immense happiness 
to express my drastic positive change in all the aspects of life and purpose of life after getting into Krishna Consciousness. 

I forever beg at your lotus feet to bless me to develop true taste for chanting, render sincere devotional service and to 
develop true love for Radha Krishna. 

My prayers to Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu to support and bless me to advance in Krishna Consciousness till my last breath. 

Your humble servant,	 

Bhaktin Sabitha Rakesh	 
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Bhaktin Sandhya Murugesan 

Dear beloved father,	 

All glories to Guru And Gauranga!! 

From the age of 8 I knew as our Guru but I took your words seriously when I	was 14 years old .You are my saviour , my 
beloved father, you save me from all hurdles and you always show me the right path. Thank you for giving me such a great 
parents who are also into Krishna consciousness and encourage in our each step of spiritual advancement. And this 
pandemic had taught me nothing is more powerful than the Supreme Personality of Godhead and we are just a piece of 
dust in His lotus feet !! I learnt more precisely how to love intensely the Supreme Lord Krishna and you, my Lord! 

I am going through some tough phase but you have always held by your merciful hands and saved me from the worst. I	can 
keep on counting my blessings. You have never wanted me to be hurt by surgical knife as you loved me more than my 
parents. That instance where I went till operation theatre and came back still I wonder how that happened and knew that 
it was because of you!! Blessed to have our father who always taught and insisted to be in Krishna consciousness ! 

I have committed mistakes knowingly or unknowingly but You have always forgiven me and I am grateful for that! I want 
to take up seriously our mission and do committed rounds and do bhakthi and serve your devotees. 

Without you I am zero. You are my everything and I surrender unto you my Lord. Please bless me and my family to be in 
bhakthi and always follow your footsteps. My life's ultimate goal is to please you by my bhakthi and service and come back 
to you my lord . 

Jagat Guru Srila Prabhupada ki jai!! 

Your servant,	 

Bhaktin	Sandhya.	 

Bhaktin Santhi Alagiri K S A 

/f/தற் கடNளான J=ேஷாத்தமராMய ^ M=ஷ்ணா. 

^ல பக்< ேவதந்த 	5வாc YரJபாதா அவரக்ள் 

அபய சரண் ேதவ்- எ.ம் 5வாc YரJபாதா அவரக்ள் 1896 ஆண்\ ெசப்டம்பர ் மாதம் கல்கத்தாGல் 
Yறந்தார.் /f/தற்கடNளான M=ஷ்ணாGன் Jகைழ உலெகங்Kம் பரப்Yயவர.் உலெகங்M3ம் 
120க்Kம் ேமற்பட்ட ஆVரமங்கள், கல்G நிIவனங்கள், ஆலயங்கள், ைவ[கப்பண்ைனகள், 

பள்ளிdடங்கள் நிIGய ெப=ைம ^ல YரJதா அவரக்ைளச ்சா=ம். 

1922 ஆம் ஆண்\ தம2 ஆண்Éக K=Nம் அIபத்2 நான்K ெகளCய, ைவணவ மடங்கைள நிIGயவ=ம் 
ஆன, ^ல பக்< Vத்தாந்த சரஸ்வ< ேகாஸ்வாc மகாராஜாைவ, கல்கத்தாGல் சந்<த்தார.் 1936ஆம் 
ஆண்\ /க்< அைடவதற்Kச ்Vல <னங்கள் /ன்J ̂ ல YரJபாதாGடம் ேமைலநா\களில் ஆங்Mலத்<ல் 

“M=ஷ்ண பக்<ைய” பரப்Jம் பC பணித்தார,் ^ல YரJதாGன் பக்<ையQம் தத்2வ ஞானத்ைதQம் 
அXந்2 ெகாண்ட ெகளCய ைவணவ ச/தாயம், 1947 ஆம் ஆண்\அவ=க்K பக்<ேவதாந்தா என்ற பட்டம் 
அளித்2 ெகளரGத்த2. 1959-ஆம் ஆண்\ 2றவறம் (சன்யாசம்) ஏற்ற YரJபாதா “ ராதா தாேமாதர”் 

ஆலயத்<ல், தம2 வாழ்Gன் Yரமாண்ட சாதைனயான ^மத் பாகவதத்<ன் க=த்2ைற ýைல 
எfதத்2வங்Mனார.் 

1965-ஆம் ஆண்\ நி%யாரக்் ெசன்றார,் அப்ெபாf2 அவரிடம், தன்னந்தனியாகNம், ெவIம் நாற்ப2 

&பாய்கள்	மட்\ேம அவரிடம் இ=ந்த2.	(International Society for Krishna consciousness) நிINம் வைர, அவரப்ட்ட 
Vரமங்கள் ெசால்]ல் அடங்காதைவ. 1968-ல் ெவஸ்ட் ெவரù்னியாGன் மைலYரேதசத்<ல் நிய 
Y=ந்தாவன் என்ற ெபயரில், மா<ரி ேவதப் பண்பாட்\ ச/தாயம் ஒன்ைற பைடத்தார.் 1972-ல் 
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ெடக்ஸா8ல் டல்லஸ் நகரில் K=Kலப்பள்ளிைய நிIGனார.் ^மத்	 பகவத் õைத, ^மத் பாகவதம், 

^ைசதன்ய சரிதாம்=தம் ேபான்ற மாெப=ம் ேவத இலக்Mயங்கைள ஆங்Mலத்<ல் ெமாA ெபயரத்்தார.் 

"பகவத் õைத உண்ைமQ=Gல்" என்ற ýல் 1972-ல் ஆங்Mலத்<ல் ெவளிUடப்பட்ட2. ேவதஞானம் – 

தத்2வம் பண்பா\, இவற்Xல் cகப் ெபரிய �ர<்=த்தத்ைத உண்டாக்Mய2. ம<மயங்M வாழ்Gல் 
ெவIப்Jற்I அைலந்2க ெகாண்C=ந்த ேமைலநாட்\ இைளஙரக்bம் Qவ<கbம் இந்த மாெபIம் 
இலக்Mயத்ைத பCத்2 மனம் <=ந்<, M=ஷ்ணபக்< மயமான வாழ்க்ைக நடத்த 2வங்Mனர.் தம2 பக்< 
ேவதாந்த ெபா=bைரகளில் அரச்5்னைனப் ேபாலக் கைடைமகைள ஆற்Xக் ெகாண்ேட எவ்வாI 
M=ஷ்ணபக்< மயமான வாழ்N நடத்2வ2 என்பைத உலெகங்Kம் எ\த்2dXனார ்YரJபாதா. 

56-உலக ெமாAகளில் ெவளிUடப்பட்ட2 ”பகவத் õைத உண்ைமU=Gல்” என்ற ýல் “பகவத் õைத” 

உண்ைமQ=Gல் கற்பதால் மக்கள் உன்னதமான பலைன அைடவாரக்ள். யாேர.ம் ஒேர ஒ= மனிதர ்
இைறவனின் Rய பக்தரானாேல ^ல YரJபாதாGன் /யரச்V் ெபIம் ெவற்X அைடந்த2. 

^ல YரJபாதாGன் Jகழ் ஓங்Kக! 

வளரக் ^ M=ஷ்ணபக்< இயக்கம்! 

ஹேர M=ஷ்ண ஹேர M=ஷ்ண 

M=ஷ்ண 	M=ஷ்ண ஹேர ஹேர  

ஹேர ராம ஹேர ராம ராம ராம ஹேர ஹேர! 

உங்கள் தாV, 

பக்<ன் சாந்< அழMரி K S A, õரபாளயம், Vதம்பரம் 

Bhaktin Shanthi B 

jai sri krishna chaitanya prabhu nithyananda,  sri advaitha gadhadara srivasadi gaura bhaktha vrinda. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada	 

Dear Divine Grace, 

My humble obeisences at your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada is the first personality to spread Krishna consciousness all over the world. I am very much impressed with 
his indefatigable will-power he faced all kinds of challenges and started a movement in the form of a worldwide organization 
named ISKCON, which till date is tirelessly engaged in familiarizing mankind with the path shown by Lord Krishna and 
also how much the teaching of one man and the spiritual tradition he brought impacted themselves into the lives of so 
many people. It is very easy to preach Krishna consciousness to the people of our country because they naturally believe in 
God. But it is not so easy to preach to people who don't know. It was to credit that he eliminated the hippie culture from 
the world. It was a wonderful service.	 

He was a great scholar and one of the greatest persons or devotees I (we ) have ever seen. I am most grateful for His Divine 
Grace A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada is doing valuable work, and his books are a significant contribution to the 
salvation of mankind. And also I am most grateful for his amazing effort on the world, he established temples all over the 
world and invited everyone _regardless of age, nationality, religion, gender, caste, or social status -to come and live a life of 
peace, health, and happiness.	 

He Introduced the Harinama Sankirtana (congregational chanting of the holy name), Ratha -Yatra festivals, Bhagavad-gita 
classes,	 Deity workshop, and large-scale prasadam distribution all over the world. According to material vision, our beloved 
spiritual master, guide, and friend His Divine Grace A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada passed away from this world on 
14th, November 1977, but actually, he is still present. As he often pointed out, there are two ways of associating with the 
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spiritual master, through his physical presence	(vapu) and through his instructions (Vani). Sometimes we can associate 
with the spiritual master through his physical presence and sometimes not, but we can always associate with him through 
his instructions.	 

We are very fortunate to have you with us throughout and very thankful for living with us forever books and blessings. 

My sincere prayers to you to always guide and engage me in the service of Krishna and liberate me from material attachment 
and enlighten my soul with spiritual knowledge. My humble prayer to bless me to be in association with ISKCON. 

Forever in the service of Lord Krishna through book and blessing. 

Bhaktin Shanthi B, Coimbatore 

Bhaktin Santhi Balaji 

ஹேர M=ஷ்ணா ஹேர M=ஷ்ணா	M=ஷ்ணா M=ஷ்ணா ஹேர ஹேர	 
ஹேர ராமா ஹேர ராமா	 ராமா ராமா ஹேர ஹேர 

YறG என்.ம் ெப=ங்கடைல எளி<ல் கடக்க சாதாரண மனிதரக்ைளQம் பக்தரக்ளாக மாற்Iம் மஹா 
மந்<ரத்ைத அ=ளிய ̂ ல YரJபாத அவரக்ளின் 125 அவதார <னத்<ல் இந்த கCதத்ைத சமரப்்Yக்Mேறன்	 

பகவத் õைத M=ஷ்ணர ்அ=ளிய2. ஆதலால் அைனத்2 	இல்லங்களி3ம் இ=ப்ப2 நல்ல2. இந்த Jனித 
ýல் நமக்K நன்ைம [ைமைய எ\த்2ைரத்2 நல்ல வAUல் பயணம் ெசய்ய வAகாட்\Mற2. 
மஹாபாரதத்<ல் வ=ம் மண் ஆைசUல் ஏற்பட்ட GைளNகைள dX நம்ைம மண் ஆைசUல் இ=ந்2 
G\Gத்[ரக்ள். 

மஹா மந்<ரத்ைத	உலெகங்Kம் பரப்Y அைனவைரQம் பக்தரக்ள் ஆக்Mனீரக்ள் . 

தங்கbைடய 22 வய2 /தல் 67வய2 வைர 	ெபௗ<க வாழ்Gல் இ=ந்2 ெகாண்\ ^ M=ஷ்ணா பக்<ைய 
பரப்Jம் ேபா2 எவ்வளேவா 2ன்பங்கைள அ.பGத்[ரக்ள். ஆனா3ம் மனம் தளராமல் பாகவத Jராணம் 
ெமாA ெபயரத்்2 உலMற்K பக்<%ட்C அைனத்2 	ேமன்ைமQம் ெபற்Zரக்ள்.இதன்  லம் 
தங்களிடc=ந்2 ெபாIைமைய கற்Iக்ெகாண்ேடன்.	 

^மத் பாகவதம் ^ M=ஷ்ணைர பற்Xய அைனத்2 Gஷயங்கைளQம் உைரப்பதனால் அைனவ=ம் 
அதைன கற்க ேவண்\ம். 

இந்த க]Qகத்<ல் அ2Nம் பாரதத்<ல் Yறக்க Jண்ணியம் ெசய்<=க்க ேவண்\ம். 

பகவாைன பற்Xய நாமங்கைளQம் நாம சங்õரத்்தைனகைளQம் ^ல YரJபாதா 	அ=ளிய மகா 
மந்<ரத்ைதQம் ெஜYத்2 நாம் அைனவ=ம் என்Iம் நிைலயான நித்<ய ைவKண்டமான 
ேகாேலாக 	G=ந்தாவனத்ைத அைடேவாமாக . 

ஹேர M=ஷ்ணா	 

^ல YரJபாதரின் <=வCகளில் இதைன சமரப்்Yத்2 தங்கைள வணங்Kம், 

பக்<ன் சாந்< பாலாÿ 	 
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Bhaktin Saroj Devi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Hare Krishna!	SRILA PRABHUPADA well known to many of us as "Swami Bhaktivedanta". You devoted Your life in the 
service of God and in upbringing humanity. Born in 1896 as an Indian and then learning and preaching for Vaishnavism in 
Your early days. Your humbleness won hearts which reflected in Your devotion and singing. In 1944, You started the 
publication called Back to Godhead, with the motto: "Godhead is Light, Nescience is darkness", finally before adopting the life 
of a novice renunciate (vanaprastha) in 1950. 

Swami Ji, 	You gave meaning to the lives of masses who otherwise felt meaningless for established cultures simply by 
chanting and singing in their love for God. Day by Day with Your patience, good humor, singing, and chanting You 
established Krishna consciousness in the mind and hearts of many. At an astounding age of 69 and a childlike simplicity 
within, You comforted many by being a Friend, Philosopher, and Guide. Thus, surely by Your lovely Sanskrit preaching 
about Love for God (Krishna), emerged a great Scholar and a Saint. 

You were the first to introduce devotional, theistic Hinduism, Vaishnavism to the Western world. You translated many 
Indian religious texts and gave special attention to the spirit and beauty in them rather than making a literal translation. 
Your grace elucidated the profound inner meaning to bring out the utmost of these sacred ancient Indian scripts, to life. 
Now, the whole world is aware of the devotional essence of the Indian spiritual tradition. Thus, Your accomplishments 
gained Your Divine Grace the popularity and Your stature raised to "Acharya" and You started Hare Krishna Movement and 
founded ISKCON. 

Swamiji 	Your	great works about Bhagavad Gita and many more to name are impeccable and immortal. You gifted the root 
mantra 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

	Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

	for eternal happiness in Kaliyug to this world. Your teachings enlightens ones heart and boosts his morale to live life simple 
and meaningful with devotion and love to the Almighty Krishna. 

George Harrison wrote on Swami ji : 

The Lord loves the one that loves the Lord 

And the law says if You don't give, then You don't get loving 

Now the Lord helps those that help themselves 

And the law says whatever You do It comes right back on You. 

Hare Krishna 

Your servants, 

Bhaktin Saroj Devi & Bhakta Vinay Boobna, Erode. 

Bhaktin Savitha K S 

All Glories To Srila Prabhupada, 

Your teachings and preaching	provide us the energy to survive and succeed in this material world. Please give me the 
determination to progress in bhakti. 

Yours sincerely, Bhaktin K.S.Savitha.	 
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Bhaktin Seethalakshmi Padmanabhan 

All Glories to His DIVINE GRACE SRILA PRABHUPADA.	 

I	 am deeply impressed by HIS	 HARD WORK aided with His strong COMMITEMENT of following his GURU'S 
TEACHINGS	to spread KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS all around the world. 

His DIVINE GRACE SRILA PRABHUPADA,	has,	by his own personal conduct under extremely difficult	circumstances, 
has		made	 a lasting		impact on millions of people around the globe including me,	to achieve peace of mind by successfully 
following the path of Krishna Consciousness . 

It gives me immense joy to realize how fortunate I am, 	to have been alive in this country, when he was spreading the Gospel 
Truth of	 KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS amongst the vast majority of population. 

I surrender myself to his cause and take an oath to refine myself to evolve as a better human being by truly and 
sincerely	following ideals set by HIS DEVINE GRACE SRILA PRABHUPADA. 

A SINCERE DEVOTEE of HIS DEVIVE GRACE SRILA PRABHUPADA, 

Bhaktin Seethalakshmi Padmanabhan. 

Bhaktin Sheelaa Sekhar 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

The anandha of hearing and chanting the mahamantra through you is really a blessing and served as a boat to tide through 
the tough times of my life. Living with compassion towards all creatures, not trying to accumulate worldly goods, sharing, 
loving and living joyfully are some of your simple teachings which are	making me feel closer to God. Amazed at how the 
teachings of one man impacts the lives of so many people. Linking all our activities to Krishna brings so much of joy and 
satisfaction. Seeking your blessings to continue to be in bhakthi throughout my life till I reach the Lotus feet of Krishna. 

Your servant,	 

Bhaktin	Sheelaa.	 

Bhaktin Shobha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.		

You are really a special presence in my life. 	Though I had visited ISKCON Bangalore, I did not have the opportunity of 
visiting the Coimbatore temple for a very long time, though I had very much been wanting to do so. Then suddenly one 
day, around five years ago, I took my favorite student, a pious and pretty girl, to have a darshan. 	I was struck on entering 
to see a wonderful life-like deity of Yours. 	I felt like You are personally present. 	Meaning no offense, I would like to state 
the fact that You bore a striking resemblance to my maternal grandfather. 	This drew me to You at once since my grandfather 
was the most caring, intelligent, hard-working soul I have ever come across. 	Imagine my surprise when I was told that it 
was actually Your birthday on that day! I felt truly blessed. My student and I had a wonderful darshan and marveled at the 
dedication and organization of devotees. 	 

I bought a couple of books and simple pictures but failed to buy the bhajan box, something which I very much regretted 
later. But again I felt like You blessed me and one of my scholars presented me with the bhajans sung by You. 	There had 
been some negative elements in my home at that time, but the resonating voice of Yours drove all evil away and filled my 
home with the light and peace of Sri Krishna. 	I felt humbled after reading about Your life. 	I hope someday in the future to 
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be of some small service to Sri Krishna. 	This was surprisingly my first ambition( at the age of four)!	I bow to You, 
Prabhupadji to grant me this wish. 

Hare Krishna! 

Your servant, 
Bhaktin Shobha 

Bhaktin Sreejana S 

Hare Krishna!	 

As the great guru Srila Prabhupada mentions, chanting of the powerful maha mantra ‘Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna 
Krishna Hare Hare,	Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare’ helps me in all the activities. Chanting helps me to 
remain confident and have chaotic-free circumstances in the present difficult time the world is collectively experiencing. 
The utterance of the word Krishna helps to regain mental strength. Here I would like to place on record my sincere gratitude 
to the great guru Srila Prabhupada for paving the way to enter into the world of spiritual fulfilment.	 

Hare Krishna !	 

Yours humble servant,	 

Bhaktin Sreejana 

Bhaktin Srivani R 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to your divine grace. Although you were experiencing the transcendental 
bliss of Krishna bakthi, you did not stay in the comfort of your place to enjoy it. You wanted the whole world to experience 
it. Because of your mercy I	have understood that I am not this material body but eternal spirit soul. I am trying to come out 
of ignorance which is the cause of all sufferings. Please bless me to return back home, back to godhead. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin R.Srivani. 

Bhaktin Vasantha Srinivasan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble salutations to Your Divine Grace . You are the only Indian spiritual leader of the Hare Krishna movement. In 
today's pandemic situation, Your teachings will benefit the younger generations to a large extent to keep their mind and 
body balanced and focussed on spirituality. 

You have made us realize that materialism will take a back seat when you surrender to Krishna and this can be easily done 
by pure sincere devotion. You say that Krishna is the closest companion and if we pray and believe in Him with our eternal 
love and affection, the reciprocation is amazing, MOKSHA, which is our ultimate goal.	 In His own words, Krishna means 
PARAM BRAHMAN. Please grant me unalloyed devotion and Bhakti towards Lord Krishna and place me under Your Divine 
Grace always. 

Yours sincere devotee, 

Bhaktin Vasantha Srinivasan 
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ISKCON – Bangalore 

 Davanagere Preaching Centre, Karnataka 

Bhakta Abhinandan P R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna.	I am very glad and fortunate to offer my offerings to Vysya puja.		

It was 4 years back when I first came in contact with your devotee in a FOLK	center in Davanagere who introduced me to 
the wonderful, amazing and ultimate goal of our life KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS. 

Many things were taught to me about life, ultimate goal of this life and the utmost thing of how to be cheerful and happy 
always in all times of life by chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra and to do service to the Lord without any expectations 
and it teaches us the true spirit of any service that I	do. 

I always feel so blissful and fortunate to be in this path of Krishna consciousness and the reason for this way to be introduced 
to this modern world is by SRILA PRABHUPADA. 

The way shown by guru Prabhupada had changed many lives around the world and propagated the true purpose of life and 
how to live without any wars quarrels and disputes and to live PEACEFULLY and to live the life to fullest. So I cannot just 
say thanks to guru Srila Prabhupada,	I will always try to be on the path guru Prabhupada shown to the world so it is what 
that makes guru happy. 

I offer my heartful	greetings and	obeisance	to the guru Prabhupada, please bless me with only one thing that is give me all 
the power to pass all obstacles which come on way of Krishna consciousness and to reach my ultimate goal of life and to 
be freed from this materialistic world and to reach the Lord's Golaka Vrindavan. 

I am practicing Hare Krishna Mahamantra chanting daily 4 times a day since I	started my journey in Krishna consciousness 
and I	am doing as much service	as possible to the Lord and during events and all and I	wish to do still more service to the 
Lord and will be waiting for that. 

Hare Krishna. 
Krishnam vande Jagadguram. 

Your servant 

Bhakta P R Abhinandan 

Bhakta Aditya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Bhagavad-Gita knowledge has taught me the importance of patience. It has strengthened	my will power and	has helped me 
in	finding right questions and	solutions. Thank you. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Aditya 
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Bhakta Amogh G V 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet, 

All glories to You on this auspicious day of your appearance. 

By chanting the committed rounds of Hare Krishna Maha-mantra and reading your books helped me as follows. I had been 
in ATH Davanagere for 1 year and before 11 months I shifted to Bangalore for my higher education but I kept on watching 
Hare Krishna tv youtube channel and hearing the youtube videos by Srila Prabhupada Prabhu, Gaur Gopal Dasa Prabhu, 
Madhu pandit Dasa Prabhu and Amitasana Prabhu regularly. 

	Before chanting the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra,	I was living my life like an ordinary materialistic person, I searched for 
happiness in the foolish material things and achievements but unfortunately, I did not realize that this wasn't what truly 
satisfied me until I started to chant and involve me in the spiritual life. I, besides the spiritual benefits even also got some 
material benefits such as improved mental capabilities such as more focus, attention, sharpness, better grades, increased 
self-control, better time management skills, improved efficiency, quality in the task that I perform on daily basis. I was 
struggling in my early degree years due to a lack of motivation and focus. I had always done well throughout my school but 
early on in college I lost my motivation and started to make the lesser grades of my life. However, as I started chanting, I 
gradually acquired greater mental strength, concentration, the focus became more efficient and I am doing things sharp, 
my time management skills, and developed other qualities that helped me to increase up my grades. This all happened in 
my life due to the Blessings of Lord Krishna and Srila Prabhupada's Guidance, I thank Srila Prabhupada and Supreme Lord 
Krishna for everything that I have got up to today. 

Thank you once again. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Amogh G V 

Bhakta Chandan K N 

Hare Krishna 

Respected Srila Prabhupada 

I came to know about ISKCON Davangere from my friends Rohan and Abhishek. I was associated with folk centre 
Davanagere around 2 years. it was a great learning experience, good discussions , spiritual stories and conversations .  

I had a very memorable time with people in folk centre Davangere. I take this opportunity to thank Krishna Madhav Das 
Prabhu, and my other friends of folk centre for being a great support for almost 2 years during my college days. My best 
wishes and prayers to ISKCON, all Prabhus, devotees and folk friends. 

Bhakta Chandan KN 

Bhakta Hemanth 

Dear	 Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. "All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa 
puja."	This is equally acceptable as an opening to your offering, 

I am so fortunate to have you in my life; O spiritual master. Thank you for showing me the path of devotion. I have 
no	qualification but still you accepted me as your disciple. Thank you for showing me the right direction in day-to-day life.	 
Only by your causeless mercy I am chanting the “Hare Krishna Maha Mantra”. Thank you for giving me the opportunity		for 
chanting of the holy name. Thank you for accepting me as your servant. I have full confidence that you will not leave	me 
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alone here in material world. My humble request is please bless me so that I can continue devotional service in my 
little	ability and follow Krishna consciousness throughout my life. 

Thank you and thank you for everything, my dear Prabhupada. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Hemanth K. 

Bhakta Jitendra Tayal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to you in the auspicious day of your appearance. 

I am very grateful and blessed to have a spiritual master like you. Today I am able to learn small proportion of spiritual 
knowledge because of your blessings. This knowledge guide me	in the tough time of my life. I am blessed to have	Krishna 
Consciousness in my life because of you. 

On this auspicious day of Vyasa puja.	 I beg you for mercy if I committed any mistakes during seva . I am so fortunate that 
I	come under the shade of your lotus feet. Please guide me during my life as Lord Sri Krishna guided Arjuna during war 
Mahabharata . 

On this appearance day of your appearance, I pray Krishna consciousness mission keep growing and more and more souls 
get to taste the delightfulness of Krishna Consciousness 

Dandavat Pranam!! 

Your disciple, 

Bhakta Jitendra. 

Bhakta Kishornaik 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Thank you for giving an opportunity to stay in ATH and	to build my inner self. Spending time with other Hare Krishna 
devotees, chanting, studying sacred texts are an amazing experience.	If we are serious and sincere devotees, the Lord will 
give us the intelligence to offer prayers properly, this was inspiring me.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Kishorenaik 

Bhakta Kumar Suyash 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Hare Krishna	Hare Krishna	Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Ram Hare Ram Ram Ram Hare Hare 

I came in association to Krishna consciousness through a college event held under the guidance of your devotee. 

The preaching	is	helpful in my daily life event and enlighten me of how Bhagavad-Gita asks for righteousness. 

You have	attempted to re-glorify the beautiful past story of Supreme Lord Krishna, presented as with many writings, tried 
to fill the belly of the people as much as possible. Your	life teaches us faith, determination, devotion. 
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I pray for faith in the godhead and everyday improvement. Whenever possible I offer seva to Krishna consciousness by 
taking part in events, creating awareness among people to associate. 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta Kumar Suyash. 

Bhakta Madan Keshav 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Thank you for all that you have given, I	pray to Lord Krishna to	protect all the living entities and give your shelter. I	pray 
to bestow your blessing	to continue	as your devotee.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Madan Keshav. 

Bhakta Mahesh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

yasya prasad bhagavat prasado yasyaprasadan na gatih kuto pi  

dhyanyam stuvams tasya tasas trisnadhyam vande guroh sri caranaravindam 

By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krsna, without the grace of the spiritual master one 
cannot make any advancement. Therefore I should always remember and praise the spiritual master, at least three times a 
day I should offer my respectful obeisance	onto the lotus feet of my spiritual master. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for 
bringing me to Krsna consciousness, its by your mercy I got know about real my real identity and the relationship with 
God. You the only one who can give us the love of God. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for precious things and giving 
intelligence for following the Krishna consciousness.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Mahesh. 

Bhakta Manik 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Hare Krishna! 

Koti Koti Naman in your lotus feet.		

On this special days please infuse me with the name of 	Shri Hari like the Bhaktas Dhruva, Prahlada and Hanuman. 
Through your grace I have Gita in my home and tulsi in my kanth which I think is the biggest blessing a human can have 
in this kaliyuga.		

Please give me power to serve humanity as much I can.	 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta Manik 
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Bhakta Manikanta A 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. All glories to You on this most auspicious appearance	day of 
Your divine Grace.	Hare Krishna!! Really,	we have learnt so many things from You dear Prabhu.	 

We have learnt about chanting. We are able to easily forget all the sinful activities, it purifies our soul, and we can easily 
get in touch with God. Maya can't acquire us if we chant, It improves our concentration power, we	become different from 
the material world. We are able to	realize that we are not the body, we are	spirit souls. So many such things we have learnt 
as Your servant. Begging to remain under the shelter of Your lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Manikanta A 

Bhakta Manish Yadav 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Hare Krishna 

I came in touch with FOLK center	during my 1st year studies	in Davangere. after coming in touch with your devotees i got 
introduced to chanting of Hare Krishna mantra, whenever i recite the mantra, i used to get so much mental relief & it gives 
me good concentration. 

Even I enjoyed the festival janmashtami which was organized in 2019 &	on almost every Saturday we used to get 
satvik	food. Thanks for all these. 

Your servant 

Bhakta Manish Yadav 

Bhakta Manjunath Sonnad 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Hare Krishna, 

I have read some of the books on you, one thing I understand that how disciplined you were about the Krishna 
consciousness, like in Science of self realization (SSR) there are many narrative letters of you from which we can know how 
the thinking of yours was, you	faced a lot of questions by being humble than the grass as it is one of your policies. One who 
wants to learn how to love God	he needs to seek the lessons of yours and try to inculcate them. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Manjunath Sonnad 

Bhakta Mantha Bharagavaa 

Srila Prabhupada ki jaya! 

First of all, my greeting to Srila Prabhupada! In my life, I have celebrated many festivals of different Gods. But it is just like 
a moment that passes away in our journey. For the first time in life, my opinions and views have changed and that moment 
was when I stepped into Krishna Consciousness.	I thank the one ( Srila Prabhupada) who changed us and helped us to 
reach this position in life. One should remember the real purpose of human life is to reach the Supreme Godhead, thus one 
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should ignore the happiness that we gain in this material world. Then here comes a question, then, what is to be done and 
what not? The answer is, we just need to chant Hare Krishna Maha-mantra without fail and with love. Srila Prabhupada, 
the Spiritual Master of Krishna Consciousness, the one who changed our thinking as to what is the purpose of human life, 
which is to realise the purpose of human life and to be in Krishna Consciousness and to reach the Supreme Godhead. Please 
chant Hare Krishna Maha-mantra with love. My involvement in Krishna Consciousness has changed how I pray to Lord 
and the purpose of prayer which is thanking God.		 

Please accept my respectable obeisances! 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Mantha Bhargavaa 

Bhakta Maruthi B P 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet, All glories to you on this appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

By the association of Krishna conscious devotees, my conditional life changed to devotional modulation. I increase my 
spiritual knowledge by reading Vedic literatures in daily life. I spend more time to know about Bhagavan by either stories 
or songs.	This type of spiritual practice purifies my soul from the knowledge of	lust, anger, illicit sex, gambling ,and meat 
eating.	Srila Prabhupada, all mentioned above things happened only by your mercy. 

Please bless to be always in Krishna consciousness. 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta Maruthi 

Bhakta Mruthyunjaya Bm 

Dear Srila Prabhupaada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, all glories on to you. 

Before coming to Krishna consciousness, I was not aware of who is real God, and what are all the pillars of life. It has helped 
me to overcome my fears and doubts. 

My only request is that please guide me at all steps of my life and help me get out of this birth and death cycle. I believed 
that this materialistic life was ultimate and then I	got to know about Krishna consciousness and I	learnt the major pillars of 
life. By this way I	got to know about real life and ultimate happiness.	 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta Mruthyunjaya BM. 

Bhakta Nayan R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Hare Krishna 

I always feel fascinating to attend the sessions because the Prabhu will make us feel the spirituality by preaching about the 
Bhagavad Gita and you. 
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The session that is	conducted	are so planned and being very informative for us since they not only teach spirituality but 
also the Krishna	consciousness, we have known about the hardship faced by the you for establishing the divinity in abroad 
and the ritual youhad done is remarkable. The Prabhu also said about many verses of Bhagavatham in more ease, I always 
feel grateful	to attend the sessions. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Narayan. 

Bhakta Nikhil K R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I was attending session on every Saturday evening, after attending the sessions I	felt some changes in me and	I	was 
learning	many new things about Lord Krishna. By attending festivals like Krishna Balaram Ratha yatra, Janmashtami, I	was 
enlivened and	I	also got to know the history of Lord Krishna. When I	attended one day trip, conducted by ISKCON, I learnt 
good behaviour & culture. ISKCON helped in a lot in every way. Thank you so much for the endeavour you have taken for 
supporting.		 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Nikhil. 

Bhakta Nitin Garg 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Hare krishna 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupäda, who is	very dear to Lord 
Krishna on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. My respectful obeisances are	unto you, spiritual master. You 
are kindly preaching the	message of spirituality and delivering the world, which is filled with impersonalism	and voidism. 

You did so much that no one had done in the past, no one is doing currently,	and no one will be able to do in the future to 
spread the message of Krishna.	You built a house where the whole world can live, and we can see how true this is: 
everywhere	conditioned souls like me can take shelter at your soothing lotus feet. 

Journey	in this material world is never easy, but for those who have taken shelter at your lotus feet,	you never turn them 
away.	You gave us the very simple and sublime formula of chanting, dancing, and feasting, but still we find	it difficult to 
take to the process. This is the most unfortunate part of our lives.	So, Srila Prabhupäda, you	have to give us a special 
concession.	 

Please forgive me	for any shortcomings and for any offenses committed knowingly or unknowingly	while serving you and 
your devotees.	May your glories spread all over the three worlds. We take shelter of your lotus feet birth after birth.	You are 
the savior of the fallen souls. 

Srila Prabhupäda-ké jaya! 

Your Servant 

Bhakta Nithin Garg 
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Bhakta Rachith C Sanga 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble offer at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of Your 
Divine Grace. 

As the representative of Srila Vyasadeva you have lucidly explained the original teachings of Srila Vyasadeva in your 
Bhaktivedanta purports for the benefit of all conditioned souls. Your purports make the most difficult philosophy easy to 
understand even for the common man. 

The Srimad Bhagavatam explains that there are two classes of men in this world – the crow class and the swan class. 

The crow class of men is attracted to the rubbish literatures which are filled with topics of material sense enjoyment the 
swan class of men takes interest in the nectarine spiritual literature which contains the glories of the Supreme Lord and his 
pure devotees. 

Unfortunately the world is filled with the crow class men who are badly entangled in sense gratification and are destined 
suffer perpetually with no hope of liberation. You have very kindly appeared to deliver all such suffering souls. 

Your Krishna consciousness movement is meant to convert the crow class men into swan class. 

You are the ideal acharya because you teach us everything about spiritual life by your personal example. Even though you 
have been empowered by Lord Chaitanya to spread the Holy Name of Krishna throughout the world, you perform your 
devotional service strictly following the instructions of your spiritual master. By your personal example you teach us to 
accept all austerities	to carry out the order of the spiritual master. By your tapasya you have given the wonderful gift	of this 
Krishna consciousness movement to the whole world. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Rachith C S. 

Bhakta Rajendra Kumar B K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada		

Please accept my sincere and humble obeisance. All glories to you.	 

I was a person who had failed and was in depression, I think that is how I found you.	The day I started learning about your 
greatness, I started to believe.	And I will always be under the path you have shown.	 

Please keep blessing. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Rajendra Kumar B K. 

Bhakta Ranganath J R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my obeisance to your lotus feet. All glories to your holy grace. 

I am lucky to have come across the Krishna consciousness movement by FOLK	Davangere. Before that I used to get very 
stressed even for simple problems. But through your teachings, I learnt that everything is part of life and it is God who is 
testing His devotees. I also learnt that materialistic pleasure is very short lived but the ultimate happiness is when I 
realize	about God and His unlimited love.	 
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I humbly request you to bless me continuously so that I remain Krishna conscious all the time and also to improve my 
bhakti sadhana. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Ranganatha 

Bhakta Ravindra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Hare Krishna	 

Please accept my humble obeisance	and am bowing unto your lotus feet 	!	 

I know that I'm the most fallen soul but you are the reason why I am chanting 16 rounds regularly, without your blessings 
I can't even chant 1 round , I'm very much thankful to you. I always pray for my improvements in Krishna consciousness. 
I	always want your guidance and mercy for entire life and I	have one deep request that if I forgot to remember Krsna the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, please	help this fallen soul to remember Krsna! And please be with me and guide 
me,	without you I am nothings. Please bestow your mercy upon me and am always under you and please shower your 
mercy on our family and society so that every one should chant the Hare Krishna maha mantra !!! If I did any mistakes 
please	excuse me .		

Your son, student, servant, 

Bhakta Ravindra 

Bhakta Rohith 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace.	 

I'm feeling blessed because the way I got in to touch with Krishna consciousness is unbelievable for me and whatever the 
knowledge I have got and the experiences I have in the path, you are the main source for all of them. 

The opportunity to do Mangala aarti and chanting holy name daily itself is the biggest gift for me.	By following your 
teachings I have really seen a lot of ability to overcome the urges in this material	world. I am always grateful to you.	Pardon 
me if I have unknowingly done mistakes.	 

HARE KRISHNA.	 

Your humble servant, 

Baktha Rohith 

Bhakta Sangam H B 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Lord Krishna and Bhagavad-Gita have been constant companion to me and through ISKCON, you have been always helping 
me in connecting with the Supreme. All glorious unto you.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sangam H B. 
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Bhakta Sanjay 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble	Hare Krishna. 

Please accept my humble obeisance	and am bowing unto your lotus feet!	 

I know am most fallen soul but you are the reason why am chanting 16 rounds regularly, without your blessings I cant even 
chant 1 round, I am very much thankful	to you for this. I always pray for my improvement in Krishna consciousness & I 
always want your guidance and mercy for entire life and I have one deep request that if I forget to remember Krsna the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead.	Please	help this fallen soul to remember Krsna! And please	be with me and guide me, 
without you am nothings. Please bestow your mercy upon me and am always under you and please shower your mercy on 
our family and society so that everyone should chant the hare krsna maha mantra !!! If I did any mistakes please	excuse  

me. 

Your son, student, servant, 

Bhakta Sanjay 

Bhakta Siddeshwara 

Dear Srila Prabhupada Hare Krishna. 

I came to know about ISKCON	by my friend Rohan. In Davangere	we met your devotee. I was really happy on that day by 
seeing and talking to him. After that we all used to celebrate all festival in FOLK	center. Krishna consciousness helps in 
understanding what is life and how we have to deal with it. I feel happy by chanting everyday. 

Srila Prabhupada ki jai. 

Always keep your blessings on me and my family	Prabhupada. 

Hare Krishna.		 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Siddeshwara. 

Bhakta Sonu Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

There has been a lot of improvement in me as a person since I first started reading and hearing your books and online video 
lectures. Earlier I was more of angry, frustrated, lost, depressed and overthinking person but now after chanting the holy 
name of Lord Krishna and listening to Sankirtana I’m	happier and more patient than ever. Now I know my goals and also 
how to follow them because I’m more focused and had developed a sense of inquisitiveness for things happening around 
us.	 I always try to help the needy in whatever possible ways. Thank you so much Prabhupada	for handling my tantrums 
and helping me become the person I’m today. 

Hare Krishna Prabhupada.	 

Your Servant,	 

Bhakta Sonu Sharma 
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Bhakta Srujan R M 

My dear Spiritual Master, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 
Vyasapuja. 

From 'desiring to serve my senses' to 'desiring to serve You and Gauranga and Your devotees', from 'lust to Love', from 
'materialism to spiritualism', from 'stone heart to soft heart', from 'gaining material possession attitude to 

na dhanaṁ na janaṁ na sundarīṁkavitāṁ vā jagad-īśa kāmaye 

mama janmani janmanīśvarebhavatād bhaktir ahaitukī tvayi 
(Cc. Antya 20.29, Śikṣāṣṭaka 4) 

"O Almighty Lord, I have no desire to accumulate wealth, nor to enjoy beautiful women. Nor do I want any number of 
followers. What I want only is the causeless mercy of Your devotional service in my life, birth after birth."' 

Life has changed, that is all only and only because of Your unconditional mercy upon this most fallen one Gurudeva. You 
are	the most merciful, Prabhupada ji! I can't imagine a life without Your grace! 

I am like a Mrigari, a fool! You are like Narada	muni who came and changed the entire fate of Mrigari. Prabhupada, I beg 
You for Your blessings, to develop more and more Krishna Consciousness and to serve Your mission and serve devotees.	 

I want to confess unto the lotus feet of my Gurumaharaja, if have committed any offenses towards devotees and performed 
any sinful activities please forgive me and give me enough inspiration, enthusiasm, and strength to follow all rules and 
regulations which You have given us. And please give me the mercy to remember You and Krishna always! 

Jaya Gurudeva! 

All Glories unto You Srila Prabhupada! 

Your Humble Servant, Bhakta Srujan R M 

Bhakta Surya Datta S Kasal 

Dear Acharya Srila Prabhupada, 

I pay respectful obeisance, all glories to you and other Vaishnavas, 

As I	came to Krishna consciousness movement by my friend who introduced me, in the initial stages I	was in the confusion 
of	whether I	am fit to serve as a devotee and do everything as per the authority guidance,	which I	learned is new thing and 
this led to turn for the beginning of my spiritual	journey.	I even	started the reading books by	your grace.	This is my first 
Vyas puja offering	on the occasion	of your divine appearance day, I am glad to do my Vyas puja offering.	Today every human 
being is fully entangled to the clutches of the three modes of the nature and everyone is suffering, you are the one who 
showed the path of back to Godhead.	Even though you are not physically present in this	world but you are always 
immortal	by	your teachings, guidance and messages to mankind through Krishna Consciousness movement.	You are the 
one who came from the spiritual world	to give the deliverance to your followers and also	showed us the goal of	life. Before 
this	we were living animalistic life, we were not aware of the purpose of life, you have taught	us how control mind and 
senses and even how to live a lifestyle. Even I learnt how to respond to the happiness and distress in life. 

My humble prayer to you is that,	as a	devotee	I want to progress in the spirituality and even more and by your mercy make 
me	don't	forget Krishna in my life, give me the strength to follow the regulative principles and chant	more and more. 

Your Servant 

Bhakta Surya Datta S Kasal. 
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Bhakta Tejas Teju 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. Today is a celebration of appearance within this world and it's a 
time	of great rejoicing. 

We are grateful to Lord Krishna for sending an empowered representative like your good self.	You are present in the form 
of the Hare Krishna Movement you have started.	I have been associated with ISKCON	FOLK (Bangalore) for the last 2 years 
and I was very much impressed by this.		 

Faith over Lord Krishna increased even more.	I read some of the books you wrote which gave me a lot to learn in my life. 

It's my pleasure that in this human life I got an opportunity to serve Lord Krishna.	 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta Tejas Teju. 

Bhakta Veeresh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I came to know Krishna consciousness when I got the opportunity to meet your devotee who gave one classroom session 
when I was in my studies in 2017.	I	was so much inspired by that	time and I approached the devotee and started 
attending	regular sessions related to all about life and the real meaning of life in FOLK center, it was a very nice experience.	I 
took a lot of inputs from prabhu, when I feel depressed or want to achieve something in life.	I always thought Krishna and 
it's been a long time since I changed my entire life smoother,	I'm very excited about the Krishna consciousness	and I am 
always grateful for this chance to thank. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Veeresh. 

Bhakta Vinay Raj 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to Srila prabhupada 

Before coming to Krishna consciousness I was very confused about life and had lots of questions in me but after knowing 
you	Srila Prabhupada,	l have realized	why I have taken my birth, what is the	 purpose of life and why I want to live. Knowing 
that why people are suffering because of Maya, thank you so much prabhupada for coming in my life. Actually after	I 
entered Krishna consciousness	my life has	completely changed. Srila Prabhupada, please give me enthusiasm to chant 
without disturbance in my mind and make my family members to turn to Krishna consciousness. 

Thank you guru Maharaj for all your teachings for taking all my sufferings. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Vinay Raj T M 
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Bhakta Vineeth T 

Hare Krishna!	 

Om ajnäna-timirändhasya jnänänjana-çaläkayä,  

caksur unméelitam	yena tasmai çré-gurave namah 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. Certainly, there is no one more worthy of glorification than You, 
especially on this most auspicious day of your appearance in this world. You have appeared to succeed in the mission of 
Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and Lord Sri Krishna who appeared from the spiritual world for the very same reason.	 
Srila Prabhupada, Thank you. It's because of you that	we have	got an opportunity to chant and hear the holy name of the 
Supreme Lord. It's because of you we came to know about Lord Chaitanya. It's because of You, we are trying to 
understand	the Supreme Personality of Godhead. It's because of You we are worshiping the Supreme Lord in so many ways 
like chanting, hearing of the holy names of Lord, by becoming a volunteer to do seva in so many ways to serve the	 lotus 
feet of the Supreme Lord. It's because of You we got to know there is a solution to every problem	in Srimad Bhagavatam. 
It's because of You we got to know that religion doesn’t matter to worship God. There are no words to glorify You and to 
explain You. 

Prabhupada I pray to You and Supreme Lord Sri Krishna to give strength and courage to face difficulties in	this ocean	 of 
nescience and guide towards the ultimate destination.		

Hare Krishna! 

Your's unworthy servant, 
Bhakta Vineeth T 

Bhakta Vishwanath G 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances, Shri Guru Maharaj! All glories unto you. 

It's my 5th year on the Krishna Consciousness journey.	Starting from the first year	I have been getting knowledge through 
your writings, and am able to understand what is important in life. Staying near the fire will protect us from cold, in the 
same way staying near Krishna, through your books and taking association of devotees, and	chanting maha-mantra will 
protect us from all negativity and	evil things. One can easily experience the changes that take place in our life by following 
in your footsteps. The Hare Krishna Maha-mantra which you have taught us is like injecting medicine to our life to get rid 
of disastrous Maya, and it acts as	a protective guard against diseases like janma, mrityu, jara, vyadhi. As your books give 
knowledge about how to live life, taking association with devotees protects us to be away from bad company and chanting 
maha-mantra keeps Maya out of our life, to take shelter under the lotus feet of the Lord. These all are your guidance only 
Prabhu!	As the teacher makes students pass an exam, your teachings make	us pass this material life. And I still need your 
blessings more and more to cross this material ocean and for all devotees who want to take shelter under the lotus feet of 
God. Kindly be our savior every time even though we make	mistakes, guide us on the right path under your mercy of light.	 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare	 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vishwanath G 
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Bhakta Vishweshwara S M 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

My	this offering is a gratitude to you. This	is my opportunity in making connection with Krishna and to be in with Krishna 
consciousness always. 

Aim for utmost peace is always my goal from childhood. Although achieving Krishna consciousness is so difficult for 
distracted mind like me,	Hare Krishna mantra and knowledge from Bhagavad-Gita is so intense that it attracted me to 
achieve the Krishna consciousness easily. 

My only wish is that every person in this world should attain the Krishna consciousness and should be always in inner 
peace no matter whatever happens in this world. 

ISKCON is the the best institute that makes a real meaning	with utmost peace. I will always wish this institute	spreads every 
part of world. 

The	chanting of the Hare Krishna mantra	helped me to 

1. enhanced my focus . 

2. live in present day only. 

3. doing every task with precision. 

4. connecting to every people around me. 

5. it made me to have strong faith of life to live.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vishweshwara S M 
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ISKCON - Bangalore 

 Manipal Preaching Center, Karanataka 

Bhakta Abhay Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada, you have been causelessly merciful upon this soul in the recent few months. You have given me initiation 
through your Vaishnavas and accepted me officially as your servant.	Your lectures and conviction in Krishna consciousness 
are above our imagination, but that gave me a glimpse of your	love for the supreme personality of Godhead Sri Radha and 
Krishna.	I pray at your lotus feet to bless me with more understanding of Krishna consciousness and empower me to chant 
the holy name	Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare 
Hare,	 Which you have presented so nicely in your books and lectures.	Dear Srila Prabhupada, I	beg at your lotus feet to 
please bestow upon me sincerity and seriousness to follow your instructions daily with full enthusiasm and without any 
offenses, Though I am the most unqualified for this. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Abhay Kumar 

Bhakta Abhinay Kumar Jha 

Hare Krishna, Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble dandavat pranam at Your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

This letter is going to be my first letter to You! I am merely a learning student, whatever I	learnt till now is	only because of 
You Srila Prabhupada, I am so much trapped in this material world that the only way to	connecting to Krishna is Your 
recorded audios and videos. I know whatever You did only to guide us till we are	here! Srila Prabhupada, kindly forgive all 
my mistakes and continue guide me. I am trying really really hard to	follow all Your instructions. 

My name is Abhinay Kumar Jha, 20. I am from Dhanbad, Jharkhand just beside West Bengal. I know Srila	Prabhupada that 
I am already known to You, but, I am so dumb that I	think it's worth mentioning it. Srila	Prabhupada, I was an atheist 
earlier, but from few year only I	am able to accept The Supreme	Personality, Krishna. I was really confused that time I	wasn't 
getting answers for any of my questions. One	day, I saw a video, about You on YouTube, of Venu Madhav Prabhu Ji (aka 
Vivek Bindra). That was my first	introduction to You and Hare Krishna Movement. I was really inspired by You, like how 
an old man in his 70s	can revolutionise the whole world and spread the Krishna Consciousness Movement all over the 
world. 

Srila Prabhupada, I	don't have any ISKCON Temple, near or far from my house in Dhanbad, thats the reason I	still have not 
taken my diksha yet, so I am learning all by Your recorded lectures, I	am very happy about that	You, Yourself, are educating 
me. I love Your Morning walk sessions, my favourite one is Your recording from Your	Ahmedabad trip where You discussed 
few fact about how people misuse quotations from Scriptures and use it for owns comfort or understandings.	 

Neither I	know how to write nor I know how read I	don't have any short of knowledge the only thing I	know	that You are 
my Guru. Please Prabhu accept me as Your diciple. I promise You Srila Prabhupada, I	will be one of Your best soldier. I will 
put my soul in spreading the Knowledge of Bhagavad Gita and Krishna, I	promise You to obey all Your instructions and 
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accept all Your teachings. I beg You to guide me just as a	father guides his son. I know You will be getting so much of 
letters, worldwide, but kindly consider this letter, of Your servant, too. Kindly accept my letter Srila Prabhupada.	 

Hare Krishna. 

Your true servant. 
Bhakta Abhinay Kumar Jha 

Bhakta Agnishwar Mishra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. All Glories to You on this	auspicious day of Your 
Vyasa Puja. Kindly accept my writing and forgive me for all the mistakes that I have committed in the past. 

For years now, I always have had many questions which were left unanswered, or	even if I was getting answers, that didn't 
seem to give me enough clarification about certain things in life, and therefore, I was not satisfied enough. But indeed, I 
must admit that I am lucky enough to have come in the closest association with Your disciples and all the credits go to my 
Supreme Dear Lord Krishna, who bestowed His blessings upon me and gave me the privilege of having a good association 
of His lovable devotees and give answers to the many unsolved questions that I was quite curious about. 

The solutions were to the point and provided me with a 	sense of completion because every answer was being referred from 
the Thoughts of God Himself, taken directly from the blessed spiritual scriptures, which serve as manual for our survival 
and well-being in this universe. And adding to that, to make things simpler and	understandable, You decoded the spiritual 
essence from the scriptures, and gifted us the	Sweetest Nectar of Divine knowledge, which has no comparison at all. I 
consider myself	privileged enough to have come in contact with Your association, where there is no competition, no 
comparison, no envy or hatred of any kind, but a platform which is meant to love the	God. 

Hey My Spiritual Master! I have never felt so enlightened in life before, as much as I	do now. I am getting to learn new 
things, and unlearn the old thoughts that I had earlier festered in my	mind. You chose me to be a part of Krishna's love 
journey, and therefore my duty is never to disappoint You in any aspect. Your mercy and the Lord's Grace are what I seek. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Agnishwar Mishra 

Bhakta Ankit Thakkar 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada, our beloved spiritual master dandavat pranaam, 

We're so grateful to you that you gave us the Krishna consciousness family. I would humbly request you to please connect 
us more with Krishna so that we can do more devotional services and walk on the path you show us go closer to our Lord 
Krishna.	 

I believe that if someone follows the teachings of Srila Prabhupada, then he'll connect him/her closer to our beloved Krishna 
and he/she can do more and more devotional services to the lord Krishna and make this human life more worthful. 

Hare Krishna! 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Ankit T 
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Bhakta Arvin Bajracharya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories unto You! 

Srila Prabhupada, You want everyone of us to be Krishna Conscious and develop pure love for Krishna. Through Krishna 
consciousness, I have developed a good quality in me of having faith in God and understanding Krishna. I can somewhat 
differentiate myself the way I am versus the way I used to be. 

	Being a part of such a good initiative, I have come across a stage in my life where I can identify why we are here , What we 
are supposed to do in this material world. Also, to be able to get to Krishna , we must understand him and remember him 
by chanting Hare Krishna Mantra . 

anta-kāle cha mām eva smaran muktvā kalevaram 
yaḥ prayāti sa mad-bhāvaṁ yāti nāstyatra sanśhayaḥ 

Bhagavad Gita chapter 8 Verse 5 .	 

This verse clearly depicts, that one who remembers Krishna at the time of death, attains immediately to Krishna's nature 
with no doubt. 

So, All we need to do to become a devotee is to submissively serve the Lord through our Spiritual master and then Krishna 
and our love for Him, will become reality. 

Your most fallen devotee 

Bhakta Arvin Bajracharya 

Bhakta Chetan Hasmuk Mehta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Hare Krishna! 

Dandvat Pranam from the bottom of my heart... 

Please accept my respectful obeisances at your lotus feet.. 

I connected with this during my masters project and used to go to ISKCON Bangalore which increased my interest to learn 
about the Krishna consciousness. Also, nowadays I am connected with the Manipal Iskcon temple and learned a lot from 
them	regarding various lessons which changed my life too much.		

I am very happy to join this and regularly chanting the Hare Krishna mantra. Chanting Hare Krishna Mantra frees me from 
various tensions and also makes me happy to work	 continuously with full focus. I am very thankful to you to give me 
valuable instructions	 of my life.		

I feel so peaceful and complete after joining the Krishna consciousness movement. Also ,many times I saw miracle of 
Krishna for me which was the best gift	for me.	 

Finally I can just request you	to keep your blessings with me every time and also allow me to participate in your each and 
every movement.	 

Your sincere servant, 

Bhakta Chetan H. Mehta 
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Bhakta Hariharan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada!		

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

I am very much grateful for you Srila Prabhupada. You are one of those people who show me the light as a torchbearer in 
this spiritual path. All I can do is just follow the reality and all I can say is "Thank You" for guiding me and showing the 
sweetness of Lord Shri Krishna. Today, just because of this spiritual reality I am capable of facing this world. Thank you 
once again. HARE KRISHNA!!! 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta Hariharan 

Bhakta Harsh Sharma 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances	 unto Your lotus feet. 

I hope You are doing great in the wonderful abode of Krishna’s Golok Vridavan. I am doing my UPSC preparation and 
during the course of my preparation I started taking interest in spirituality but it was due to Your grace that I got in the 
right direction and understood that bhakti is the best way to walk on the path of spirituality. 

I regularly watch Your commentaries on different topics whenever I need clarity on them and	 they really help me to get a 
better understanding of things. I wish I was born a little earlier when You graced this earth with Your presence. 

I recently noticed one interesting thing that we share the same birth month and my birthday comes just 3 days after Yours. 

Prabhupada, I would always remain grateful for whatever You have done for dharma and for me and though I can keep on 
writing about instances where I cried after looking at Your smiling face but then these things are known by You already. I 
hope that one day You will look at this fallen soul and shower Your mercy. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

Your faithful servant, Bhakta Harsh Sharma 

Bhakta Harshan Yadav J 

Dear the great spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, 

Accept my humble obeisances unto your holy lotus feet ! 

Really you are a great Vaishnava ; you are the one who wanted to spread the happiness all over the world	 . You are the one 
who went around the world , introduced Sankirtana in western countries. You are the one who gave us the way to lead a 
happy life.	I'm really sorry for being inattentive during japa Prabhupada. You should forgive this sincere devotee of yours 
if he has made any mistakes 

	On your auspicious appearance day I beg you to show more mercy upon me as I'm most fallen conditioned soul . Please 
bless me always to engage in spiritual practices. Please bless me Prabhupada so that my tongue must always engage in 
chanting Krishnas name. Please help me to spread Krishna Consciousness as much as I can .	I really Thank You for reading 
my letter Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Harshan Yadav.J 
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Bhakta Jeevan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto you. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, for all your teachings which helped me to know more about Lord Sri Krishna and the right 
way to connect to Lord Krishna by chanting Hare Krishna maha-mantra always make me feel happy. By this happiness I 
started knowing transcendental knowledge, thank you for everything. 

Your humble servant, 

	Bhakta Jeevan 

Bhakta Kishan Dawda 

Dear spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. On this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja, I would like to share my feelings through 
the following poem:	 

When the world was completely dissolved in the sense gratification, 

without any goal, without any mission, 

You made them aware of	 the ultimate final destination, 

through your “Voyage of Compassion.” 

For us, “conditioned bangers,” you gave ISKCON alike “GARAGE”……..My dear GURU MAHARAJ…...!!!!! 

	 

Working day and night like an ass, with an eye on hourglass… 

Each and every moment used to harass…... 

suffering without knowing what is “First-class.” 

It was you through whom; we realized this “MATERIAL MIRAGE” …… My dear GURU MAHARAJ…...!!! 

 

Searching for love, searching for God… 

Everyone cheated…... Ohhh..…what a record!!! 

“Search it within; you can be god”….one Babaji said, “he himself is God”!!! 

But none of them convinced, they weren’t accord. 

You purged them all and proved that who is “INCHARGE”……..My dear GURU MAHARAJ…...!!! 

	 

Now with your mercy, after many many births, when I have realized God, 

I surrender to you; you’re my Lord. 

would work for hearing Mahamantra from every single vocal cord… 

I desire to work for you at your slightest nod. 

Please give this insignificant servant an opportunity to serve you and “MAKE IT LARGE”….. 
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My dear GURU MAHARAJ….!!!	 

	I want to thank You for everything that you have done for all of us. I also request You to fulfill my desire to work for this 
movement and always be in the	association of devotees. Please provide me the strength to be stern with my decision, and 
please guide me in each and every step. I am completely dependent on You, my Lord. I don’t have any qualification, 
knowledge, anything…..it is only Your guidance, love and causeless mercy which has and will further help me in spiritual 
advancement. 

Hare Krishna!!!!	 

Your Humble servant 

Bhakta Kishan Dawda 

Bhakta Kothapally Akash 

Respected Srila Prahupada, 

I offer my obeisances unto you 

I thank Lord Krishna for giving such a great devotee like you and devotees who are	serving Krishna's lotus feet, no one in 
India follows our culture of	Sanatana dharma and Srila Prabhupada Ji you are always serving the lotus feet of the Lord with 
pure heart without any desire for self, and we are really grateful to have seen your lotus feet. It's really magical every human 
being will be connected to their divine Father because of your efforts,	if we believe in Krishna everything will be possible, 
Hare Krishna Hare Rama 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Yours Sincerely 

Bhakta Akash Kothapally 

Bhakta Nerit Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance, All glories to You, All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyas puja .” 

My experience with Hare Krishna Movement is very nice. All devotees are always happy and blissful. They always treat each 
other pleasantly, with a smile. Association with ISKCON helped me inculcate a sense of service in every action I do. In the 
hectic lifestyle and all the materialistic environment, we all forgot “Who we are?”, “Why We are here”, “what is the purpose 
of our existence”. Everyday we are looking people are dying and this COVID times has shown us this too very close. It is 
horrific times we are going through. Every family has lost some near and dear ones. The truth lies in the questions above. 
Only those who know the truth of life that is KRISHNA	CONSCIOUSNESS	can live here with bliss here in this world of 
Maya. And this Krishna consciousness is not possible if You were not there for us. Your teachings have helped me to 
understand in depth, about Bhakti Yoga. For all these, I am grateful to You Srila Prabhupada (Founder Acharya of 
Worldwide Hare Krishna Movement) because if You would not have come in my life, I would have never been able to 
understand what devotion actually mean and will only stuck between the temporary pleasure and despondence. I thank 
You Srila Prabhupada, for giving me an opportunity to taste the nectar of devotion. All I need is Your blessings so that I do 
more and more progress in Krishna consciousness and get freed from this cycle of Birth and Death. Also, I express my 
sincere gratitude to all Your disciples who are ardently working towards fulfilling Your mission of serving the world and 
spreading happiness through Krishna Consciousness as guided by You. Thank You once again Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant. Bhakta Nerit Sharma 
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Bhakta Pavaman 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

I'm grateful to Srila Prabhupada for giving me the opportunity to come in contact with devotees I thank him for guiding me 
in the right direction and giving me the mindset to chant every day without fail and by his grace, he has brought my house 
right next to the temple and by his mercy, I hope to increase my Krishna consciousness. 

Aspiring to become your humble servant, 

Bhakta Pavaman 

Bhakta Rajnutan Kushwaha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna. Please accept my humble obeisance. I am very glad and delighted to offer to You my words through this 
letter.	 

You are the true well-wisher of society. I am very much amazed by Your past times. You transformed many people's life in 
the U.S.A and other countries by introducing them to Krishna consciousness. 

You provided everyone the opportunity to develop pure love for Shree Krishna which You did by spreading the holy name 
of Shree Krishna, opening many temples, writing many books, providing ' prasadam ' to people, sending Your disciples all 
over the world to teach the knowledge of Krishna consciousness. 

Thanks to You and Your disciples for bringing us to this knowledge of Krishna consciousness.Thank You for providing me 
this great opportunity to show my gratitude. 

Your follower, 

Bhakta Rajnutan Kushwaha 

Bhakta Ritish Raghav Maram 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances on to Your Lotus Feet. 

“A guru’s business is to canvas everyone to become a devotee of God” and this statement from You makes it clear that You 
are the ideal Acharya. You have made us realize the fact that our constitutional position is to serve god. Your determination 
to preach	 Krishna consciousness and transform millions of people all over the globe will continue to inspire present and 
coming generations to take up Krishna consciousness. Your contributions in translating Bhagavad Gita As it is in English 
by bringing back the life in the purports of Gita will remain as a boon for the entire mankind to purify their consciousness 
and take up a spiritual path. The lectures delivered by You will free all of us from this material entanglement. You introduced 
Lord Narasimha Puja in temples and made us realize how important it is for the devotees practicing Krishna consciousness. 
You taught us spiritual science, transcendental philosophy, and the Vedic way of life. You are the only medium for us to 
serve and connect to the Supreme Personality of the Godhead. 

The book beyond birth and death had a profound impact on my life in understanding what a soul is. The statement 
“consciousness is a symptom of the soul” clearly shows that Your books are a source of transcendental knowledge. This 
knowledge cannot be gained by attending colleges or universities, this knowledge is Absolute Truth. “The Bhagavad Gita is 
identical with Krishna; and because Krishna is the Absolute Supreme Personality of Godhead, there is no difference between 
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Krishna and His words” this statement from the book science of self-realization is always a source of motivation for me to 
read and understand Bhagavad Gita As it is. There are many more examples where Your lectures and books continue to 
purify my spirit to serve the Lotus Feet of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

Your mercy on me will continue to help me in practicing Krishna consciousness and preach the Holy Name of the Supreme 
Lord. Your showers of blessings will help me in contributing to Your mission of making every village in the world a “Gita 
Nagari”.	Hare Krishna! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ritesh 

Bhakta Sachin Ashok Thorat 

My dear spiritual master, AC Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

First, I would like to offer my respectful obeisances to Your Lotus Feet. Today, on Your Vyasa puja day I would like to 
honor my sincere gratitude to You for giving us an opportunity to learn and practice Krishna Consciousness. In the human 
form of life, one cannot get a better thing than this, I am very lucky to have You as my spiritual master. Through Your 
books, You have revealed to us the most secret knowledge which will be beneficial for our spiritual life. Also, You have 
taught us by Your journey to the West that nobody can stop us from fulfilling our spiritual master’s desires if Lord Krishna 
is with You. Your determination and rigidness in the preaching process helped millions of us to learn the science of God. 
We know You are very dear to the Lord but still, You have appeared in this material world to give us benediction of Krishna 
consciousness life, without this, we cannot imagine how our life would have been.	  

Your teachings of Bhagwad Gita and Srimad Bhagwatam make our understanding better, which made us firmer in 
understanding the philosophy of our movement. These books and Your compiled lectures are the most astonishing thing 
for progressing in our spiritual life through the Bhakti-yoga system. You taught us how to live a simple life with the 
minimum requirement for carrying out devotional service to Lord Krishna. Your blessings of Hare Krishna maha-mantra 
helping us to keep direct contact with Lord Krishna and his associates. This mantra is one of the most important aspects of 
our sadhana. You taught us how to chant it consciously without deviation. I offer Thanks to Lord Krishna and our Gurus 
for giving association of such an exalted personality like You. My prayers to Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra, Lord Chaitanya, 
and Lord Narsimhadev for their blessings. Thank You, 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sachin Thorat 

Bhakta Sooraj Menon 

My Dear Beloved Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus feet. I am alive today, it is only because of your teachings and causeless 
mercy upon me. You have shown me the real purpose of human life which our own parents could not.	 You are my real 
father, I bow down to Your Lotus feet.	 Your transcendental teachings of Krishna consciousness are attracting millions of 
people all over the world and showing them the purpose of human life, hence bringing peace in the world. You have 
converted so many hippies into great devotees in the western world, which nobody can do except the pure devotee and the 
confidential servant of the Supreme Lord Krishna... like You. I bow down to your lotus feet. Many people tell me that a 
living guru	is required for us to guide us in the spiritual path. But I have never felt that You are not here. You are guiding 
all the devotees through Your teachings. You have established ISKCON temples all over the world by which millions of 
people are getting the benefits. And after knowing the truth of life, all are trying to reach that goal- that is going back home, 
back to Godhead. I bow down to your lotus feet O spiritual master Srila Prabhupada.	You have followed all the instructions 
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of Your spiritual master Srila Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati Thakur, without any mistake. At present, I am not able to follow 
all Your instructions sincerely. 

Please give me the strength to follow all Your instructions sincerely without fail.	 I fully accept you as my spiritual master. 
Please show your mercy upon me so that I may not divert my mind to any other material desire and please keep me at your 
lotus feet always, as a servant.	 Please fulfill my desire of doing service for your mission. 

Your servant. 
Bhakta Sooraj Menon. 

Bhakta Sudhakar S 

HONOURABLE SRILA PRABHUPADA, 

Dear KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS GURU JI, On this occasion, I bow down and touch Your Holy Feet, Seeking Your 
Blessings and Anugraham to write my offering for Your Vyasa Puja. From the bottom of my heart, I express my gratitude 
and humble obeisance for giving me this opportunity. It is because of You, through the Krishna Consciousness, today not 
only me, but millions of people are into this greatest path of Spirituality and have become pure Devotees of Sri Krishna. 
You have transformed my life with Your teachings through Your Disciplic succession. The Transcendental Knowledge You 
are imparting in us is way beyond my imagination and words to express. 

You are Enlightening humanity towards higher levels of consciousness and I am proud to be one among them, following 
Your footsteps. I see You as Lord Sri Krishna Himself, who descended to Earth and took Avatharam to educate us in Krishna 
Consciousness in order to relieve us from the miseries and sufferings we are struggling within our lives. I personally 
experience that, My life is becoming more and more peaceful, calm, and meaningful by the application of the knowledge 
You have imparted to us through Your teachings. 

Implementing the knowledge of Bhagavad Gita in real-life scenarios and society greatly helps me to overcome the challenges 
being faced by me in day-to-day activities and also the circumstances which test my patience, persistence, and even 
existence. In the ever-quenching thirst of acquiring knowledge of the Absolute Truth, Understanding the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead and the real purpose of my Birth and Life, Your teachings make me feel that I am heading in the 
right direction and progressing in Spirituality. You had made me realize that Krishna is always being with us, Guiding us 
in the right direction, protecting us, Loving and Caring for us as our own Parents. 

Through Your teachings, I learned that Devotional Service to the Lord, Chanting of his Holy Names, Glorifying Krishna 
and his activities and the HARE KRISHNA Manthra Japa is taking me closer and closer to God. Even though we have 
somehow fallen into this ocean of miseries, You are our Rescuer, Sent by our Saviour Sri Krishna. Now I am in the process 
of Spiritualizing my Materialistic Existence. All these are possible because of You Dear Prabhu. 

As the Fire of Knowledge burns all our doubts, fruitive activities, ego, false pride, our reactions to material and sinful 
activities are also burnt into ashes. Being a Perfect and Authentic Spiritual Guru, You have Ignited this Fire of Knowledge 
in our lives and given us a big responsibility to carry forward this Fire of Knowledge and propagate it to the maximum 
extent among the Humankind. 

We Pledge and Assure that we will follow Your footsteps and with our maximum best possible efforts, keep this Fire of 
Knowledge ever burning and spreading by propagating the Knowledge of BHAGAVAD GITA and Your Teachings to the 
maximum extent we can reach. 

Touching Your Holy Lotus Feet, Praying and seeking Your Blessings and Mercy to fulfill our Life in the Devotional Service 
of SRI KRISHNA, to spread Krishna Consciousness and Enlighten us to break free from the clutches of the Karmic cycle of 
Life and Lead us to attain Moksha at the Holy Feet of SRI KRISHNA. 

JAI SHRI KRISHNA! 
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JAI SHRI SRILA PRABHUPADA !! 

HARE KRISHNA HARE KRISHNA, KRISHNA KRISHNA HARE HARE! 

HARE RAMA HARE RAMA, RAMA RAMA HARE HARE !! 

Yours faithfully, 

A SPIRITUAL ASPIRANT IN KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS  

Bhakta Sudhakar S, Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India. 

Bhakta Swaroop Reddy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful and humble obeisance on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

My dear spiritual master of whole world, my whole family used to do a lot of sins knowingly or unknowingly before we 
came into this glorious path laid by You. We used to eat meat up until couple of years ago and by the Grace of Lord Krishna 
we encountered a great devotee and my parents got interested in the Krishna conscious and by Your Grace we all have 
taken up doing the Yuga Dharma, the chanting the holy name of the Supreme personality of God head and now we all chant 
the holy name every day on beads. We have been experiencing the changes that had happened after taking up this path of 
devotional service. Along our journey we have overcome the many ups and downs in life and that’s because of the mercy 
of Krishna.	 

At the beginning all the relatives used to criticize my parents for taking up this Devine path of Krishna consciousness but 
we never lost hope, we never doubted the holy name and in the end because of Your grace and the grace of Radha Govinda 
we have somehow held on to this path as tightly as possible and never let go. We will be forever be grateful for taking this 
unworthy soul as Your disciple. 	 

Our lives have changed because of the ISKCON which is found by You and Your determination to take up	 up the 	mission 
of spreading the holy name of Lord to all the foolish and fallen souls all over the world. We will always be gratefull for all 
the mercy You have graced up on us and please accept the humble obeisance from this unworthy disciple and bless everyone 
who have taken this path to never fall out of it ever again.	 

Your Servant, 	Bhakta Swaroop Reddy 

Bhakta Tushar Garg 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances! Hare Krishna! 

I am so humbled and thankful to You Srila Prabhupada and in fact Lord Krishna for having sent Your Divine Grace	to Earth 
to do good to mankind. I would like to pay my obeisance to You	for having set up an organization as amazing as ISKCON.  

I personally have been part of other organizations in the past but ISKCON feels like home. I am so grateful to Srila 
Prabhupada to have mentored me through a sequel of two books by one of Your disciples that introduced me to spirituality 
and made all the difference in my life. I intend to pursue it further. I would like to Thank my FOLK Guide for always 
motivating me to do more. Because of them, I got a new dimension in my life which helps me make all the decisions in my 
life right. 

I feel so blessed. Thank You very much. 

Your aspiring student, Bhakta Tushar Garg 
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Bhakta Vasudev 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

It is said that by mercy of the Lord one meets his Guru, and by the mercy of Guru one meets the Lord.The same has been 
the case with me too. For the past 2 years I have been able to experience Your association directly due to Your most loved 
devotees here in Manipal. 

When I sum up the last 1 year of service at Your lotus feet, I find myself disappointing You at every step, somehow Your 
causeless mercy has been bestowed upon me irrespective of how little I have taken Your message to my heart. 

As this year mark's 125th year of Your divine appearance, I pray to You to continue giving me an opportunity to do service 
at Your lotus feet, and to forever have association of Your sincere devotees. 

Yours Sincerely, 

Bhakta Vasudev 

Bhakta Vungarala Dhanasekhar 

My dear Srila Prabhupada 

Four years ago, I saw a post on Facebook, in that picture he says people are following the four main activities like eating, 
sleeping, working, mating as main responsibilities, but they didn’t understand the deeper understanding of their purpose 
in life, even I didn’t have the answer for that question, 

But now I have the answer to that question, I understood the purpose of life in human form after reading Your books only, 
I	 have understood that I am a spirit soul, not this body and We must do spiritual activities regularly for attaining this 
human form,	 

Thanks are just a simple word for Your contribution to us.	You introduced us to the Krishna Consciousness, It has the 
sweetest rasa,	You gave us many books to elevate us from our illusion. 

From my childhood I am not interested in money, gold, bike, etc, I didn’t even force my parents for that and after reading 
Your books like Beyond birth and death, Rajavidya, Easy journey to other planets, etc, it helped me to leave material 
platform easily.	You taught us Bhakti yoga, the topmost of all kinds of yoga, I understood the real meaning of yoga only 
through Your books. 

Thank You for elevating us from this material platform and its illusory energies and its clutches.Thank You so much for 
giving us the books in English translations and roman literals. And also for Bhagavad Gita in As it is version Thank You so 
much for helping us to go back to the Supreme Personality of Godhead Sri Krishna, 

It takes three lives to discuss Your contribution, Dear Prabhupad.	Thank You for everything	 

Yours sincerely,	 

Bhakta Dhanasekhar 
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Hare Krishna Movement – Bhilai/Raipur, Chhattisgarh 

Abhaya Prahalada Dasa 

My Dear Spiritual Master	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble and respectful obeisances unto Your Divine lotus feet. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada on this special occasion of Your 125th Vyasa Puja Day, it is a very great fortune of mine that I got 
this chance to glorify you, I have no words to glorify your causeless mercy on me, I just can thank You for everything you 
have given me. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for saving me from the suffering of the material world and giving me shelter at Your Divine 
Lotus Feet. 

Thank You	Srila Prabhupada for accepting me as "Your" Initiated disciple and giving me the opportunity to serve Your 
mission even though I was not at all qualified for that. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada	for giving me Your causeless mercy. Your mercy is all that I am made of. If You will not bestow 
Your mercy upon me, I will not be able to even maintain my life. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for opening my eyes, which were blinded by the darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of 
knowledge. 
Thank You Srila Prabhupada for giving me the association of devotees who keep helping me and guiding me always. 
Thank You Srila Prabhupada for giving me the chance to serve their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra and the 
mission of Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, even though I have no qualification to serve them, by Your causeless mercy I 
got this golden opportunity to do little service to them. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for correcting me always, through Your authority system whenever I commit some mistakes 
in my services. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for giving me shelter at Your ashram where I can practice my spiritual life under the guidance 
of all the Vaishnavas. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for personally guiding me through the authority system which always helps me in every 
possible way in my problems. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for helping me while preaching the message of Lord Krishna to the people because I have no 
ability to speak to anyone it's You only who speaks through me. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for giving us so nice and rich culture which everyone had forgotten and was simply imitating 
western culture. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for giving me the holy name by chanting which I can purify myself and advance quickly in 
spiritual life. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for always giving me strength whenever I struggle in my devotional life. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for giving me the place on Your Divine ship which will cross the ocean of this material world  

and take everyone on the ship "back home, back to Godhead". 

I just want to pray to You that whatever situation comes please keep me always in Your Divine ship and don't let me go 
anywhere from the shelter of Your Divine Lotus Feet. 
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At last, I just want You to be merciful unto me and keep me under the shade of Your Divine Lotus feet. I am taking shelter 
at Your lotus feet. 

Your insignificant servant, 
Abhaya Prahalada Dasa 

Adisesh Dasa 

Dearest My Spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

My very humble obeisance unto your lotus feet, 

On this most precious and auspicious day of your holy appearance, we humbly and happily celebrating your appearance 
day. Every day & every moment I feel that you are always with us. Your teaching, philosophy, lectures, kirtan are always 
inspiring us & in current scenario when whole world is suffering from pandemic situation only hari-nama is last hope to 
overcome this situation. 

Dear Prabhupad, I am praying with full hope that you will bless us	 to practice Krishna conscious more seriously & 
sincerely. By your mercy only we can preach other to become Krishna conscious and chant the holy name of lord. 

I am very fortunate and thankful that we got you as our spiritual master and always pray to your lotus feet to engage in 
yours service and trying to fulfill your mission.	 

Yours humble Servant, 

Adishesha Das 

Animesh Chandrakar 

Hare Krishna	Dear Spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

	please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet, All glorious to you on this auspicious occasion. 

All happiness in the material world has a beginning and an end, but happiness in Krishna is unlimited, and there is no end. 
... Pleasures conceived in the world of the senses have a beginning and an end and give birth to misery, Arjuna. The wise 
do not look for happiness in them. 

As per the above lines I really feel that there is some power in this world ho run This whole world . Before joining the Iskon 
group I don't believe in God, One day my friend Abhudya Shukla who is already iskon temple student ,he told me to come 
with me and he will clear my all doubts and give me answer of all the questions about life and many more, First day when 
I came to introduction class i got many of the answer of my questions . After completion of 3 days I started chanting and 
then I really feel happy and tension free .The Hare Krishna	temple is really best place for peace in life and the krishna 
mantra and Chanting is only way to touch god very easily and quickly in this kalyug time. I suggest to every person who 
are specialy in the age of 16- 25 year they should join the iskon class and make dissussion with prabhus and make there 
life very easy. The above line which I use to start my words that line is truly happen with you when you join Hare 
Krishna	temple	and go on the way of lord Krishna.	I think if I got and many changes in my life so be sure that every person 
will get change. 

Your humble 	Servant, 

Bhakta Animesh Chandrakar 
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Anirudha Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet on this most auspicious day of your divine appearance. All 
glories to Your Divine Grace. 

But for the transcendental knowledge that you have mercifully revealed, all of us would have been perplexed about the 
prevailing situation of Covid in the whole world today. You have revealed that not even a single leaf will move without 
Lord’s sanction and we are dependent on the Lord for protection. 

COVID-19 pandemic has created havoc in life and disrupted business very badly, but Covid-19 has also opened our eyes to 
understand the importance and value of your teachings and your Institutions of the Hare Krishna movement worldwide. 
We are quarantined in this material world, since time immemorial, going through many births and deaths being forgetful 
of Krishna and we are ignorant of this fact too, due to illusion. We have become a servant of illusion or Maya and made to 
live a life which is not our own but that of a mistaken imaginary bodily identity. We are trapped in the prison-house of one 
material body to another, life after life being fully deprived of this true rasa of partaking in Krishna’s eternal enjoyment. 
The only way out is chanting the holy name of the Lord. 

harer nama harer nama harer namaiva kevalam 

kalau nasty eva nasty eva	 nasty eva gatir anyatha 

During the lockdown, we were very fortunate to have your mercy in the form of wonderful secessions by H.G Madhu Pandit 
Prabhu on soulful Japa which revealed the secrets of rightly associating with Namaprabhu. Our Japa has improved 
tremendously and it is an out-of-the-world experience but we still have a long way to go. 

Sadhu Sangha is one of the most important instructions you have given and for this reason, only you have made temples all 
over the world, this lockdown of many such associations was possible and we were blessed with the wonderful and great 
association of exalted senior devotees in Gawhati and Mayapur. Srila Prabhupada you sacrificed all personal comforts for 
teaching Krishna consciousness to fallen conditioned souls like me. On this special day, Dear Srila Prabhupada, I beg you 
to give me inspiration, intelligence, direction, ability, and power to understand your - teachings and accept only things that 
please you and infuse my mind with only those desires that are your desires for me. Let me always remain dependent upon 
your mercy to execute such desires 

Kindly take me out of this illusion and make me fearless, being attached to your Lotus feet which can in a true sense award 
fearlessness. Thank you for giving us the opportunity of hearing and chanting. Thanks for keeping us with your sincere 
followers. Gurudev, we are so fortunate to be under your shelter. I am indebted to you, Srila Prabhupada, to be a part of 
your glorious Hare Krishna movement. 

Thanks for everything. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Anirudha Krishna Dasa 

Anupam Dasa 

Dear My Spiritual Master O’Srila 	Prabhupada, 

kindly accept my humble obeisances unto your Lotus feets. 

Gurudev, You are most merciful to the living entities as you are distributing Krishna Prema to all of them. Your compassion 
for them is so much that you left your residence of Radha Damodar temple in Vrindavan for preaching. And the result is, 
that Today throughout the world name of lord Sri Krishna is being chanted. Devotees of Hare Krishna movement are doing 
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preaching services with great enthusiasm. I request you to kindly engage me also in these transcendental services. Gurudev, 
kindly bless me so that I can improve my standard of bhakta in aspect of Sadhana, Seva, prachar, aacharan etc.	 As you are 
well aware of my all anarthas,	 I request you to help me to uproot them completely. Without your mercy, I don't have any 
hope.	 

Your humble servant, 

Anupam Dasa 

Bal Madhav Dasa 

ि"य "भुपादजी, 

+ील "भुपाद के अवतरण िदवस के अवसर पर "भुपाद के कमल चरणो ंको कोिट-कोिट "णाम! 

आचाय; +ी +ी भ<=वेदांत >ामी +ील "भुपाद जी के चरण कमलो ंम? मेरा सादर दंडवत "णाम, आप बड़े ही कDणामई हF दयमयी हF 
सब जीवो को उHारक रहे हF. आप के बताए माग; पर चल कर के भगवान की भ<= और श<= का हर पग पग पर मुझे एहसास 
होने लगा है, इससे मेरा जीवन सहज और सरल हो गया और भौितक संसार म? रहते Rए भी हरे कृT महामंU का जप करने से इंसान 
"भु के पास रहता है, यह सब आपकी "ेरणा आपकी पुVक पढ़ने से िमलता है नही ंतो इस भौितक संसार म? भी दूसरो ंकी तरह 
भटकता िफरता, मF रहता यह सब आपके आशीवा;द से ही संभव हो सका िफर भी मुझ म? अभी बRत कमी है, आपकी कृपा और 
आपकी छUछाया म? रहकर ही यह संभव है और भ=ो ंकी संगत, भ=ो ंकी सेवा, भगवान की सेवा से जीवन िबता सकंू यही आपसे 
म?री "ाथ;ना है , म?री िवनती है मF और अ\ा<]क उ^ित कर सकंू आगे बढ़ सकंू "भुपाद जी ऐसी कृपा बनाए र<खएगा इसी आशा और 
िवaास के साथ वाणी को आराम देता bँ | 

आपका सेवक, 

बालमाघव दास 

Baladev Sakha Dasa 

नमः ॐ िवTुपदाया कृTा "ेhाया भूतले -	+ीमते भ<=वेदंता >ािमन इित नािमने || 
नमVे सर>ाते देव? गौर वाणी "चाjरने -	िनिव;शेष शुlवादी पाmाn देश तjरने || 

कृT कृपामूित; +ी +ीमद ए.सी. भ<=वेदांत >ामी +ील "भुपाद के चरण कमलो ंम?, मै सादर "णाम करता bँ| 

>ामी +ील "भुपाद आप के शरण oहण करने के पmात 16 माला का जप करना, मंगल आरती करना, कीत;न करना एवं भगवद गीता तथा +ीमद 
भागवतम का +वण करना, मंिदर के उpव म? स<qिलत होना और अच;िवoह का सेवा करने का अवसर "ाr Rआ हF | आपकी कृपा से ही हjरनाम 
"चार करने का "यास कर रहा bँ, आप अपनी कृपा ऐसे ही बनाये रखना िक भगवत सेवा करता रbँ और आपके sारा बताए गए माग; का अनुसरण कर 
सकँू | 

आपका भ=, 

बलदेव सखा दास	 

Bharatha Shrestha Dasa 

Dear my spiritual master o’	Srila Prabhupada , 

Please accept my most respectful obeisance unto Your Divine Lotus feet . All glories to Your Divine Grace , the founder and 
Acharya of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness.	 

Your Divine Grace has come at the request of Lord Gauranga to save the people of this age , and You tirelessly worked to 
establish a process of Bhagavat - Dharma which the people can follow and easily achieve the ultimate shelter of the 
Lord.	Srila Prabhupada on this special day I beg you to give me inspiration, intelligence, determination and strength to 
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accept things that please you and reject things that displease you.	Srila Prabhupada on this special day I	beg you to forgive 
my all offences at your Lotus feet which I committed consciously or unconsciously.	Srila Prabhupada on this special day 
I	beg your mercy so that I always remain meek and humble	 

Lastly I will end my offering by following prayer	 

" O all-merciful spiritual master, 	representative of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, when will my mind be completely 
surrendered unto Your lotus feet ? At that time, 	only by your mercy, I shall be able to get relief from all obstacles to spiritual life, 
and I shall be situated in blissful life. " ( Ref. Krishna, 	The Supreme Personality of Godhead,	Chapter: 87 . Prayers by the 
Personified Vedas ) 

Your aspiring servant	 
Bharatha Shrestha Dasa 

Bhimesh Dasa 

mukam karoti vachalam, pangum langhayate girim 
yat-kripa tam aham vande, shri-gurum dina-taranam 

I offer my respectful obeisance’s unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy turns the dumb into eloquent 
speakers & enables the lame to cross mountains. [CC Madhya 17.80] 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance’s. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your vyas pooja. The time of year has 
come when have to write a vyas pooja offering. How difficult it becomes to put the thoughts into words? 

Thanks for giving me this opportunity to write vyas pooja offering letter. As you have said in one of your lectures that “To 
glorify the spiritual master by his activities is a very important process for spiritual life. This is called glorification.” This is 
my insignificant try to glorify you. 

As told in Vaishnava pranam mantra “A devotee can fulfil all desires” you have fulfilled the desire of me to join your mission. 
That desire is also given by you only. You have taught us how to serve Krishna , which is only thing that can save us from 
all material miseries. Otherwise in this material world who care for others. 

In one of your lectures [early 1966’s] at second avenue , you have told that “it doesn’t matter what a person was doing 
before, what sinful activities. a person may not be perfect at first but if he is engaged in service, then he will be purified”.  

And in this connection you have given a nice analogy “In material life, a man must first become a highly qualified lawyer 
before sitting on judges bench but in Krishna consciousness a sincere devotee is first allowed to sit on the bench to become 
brahmana & later by the mercy of Holy Name & spiritual master, he becomes qualified.” So you have given us bench to all 
of us and you are giving mercy continuously. You are guiding like a father in the path of spiritual life which is completely 
unknown to us. 

The spiritual master is addressed as Prabhupada. Prabhu means “The supreme personality of Godhead” & pada means 
“post”. According to Vaishnava philosophy, the spiritual master occupies the post of supreme personality of Godhead or in 
the other words he is the bona fide representative of Lord. 

Thanks for giving these transcendental literatures. You have said in Bhagavatam [4.9.4] that personality of Godhead is 
situated in everyone’s heart, specifically gives a devotee intelligence to describe him. It is therefore when a devotee writes 
or speaks about supreme personality of Godhead. His words are dictated by the Lord within and therefore your books, 
lectures, writings, letters are direct dictation of Lord. 

These literatures are full of instructions which are like favourable winds for crossing over the ocean of nuisance of material 
existence and our body is efficient boat in human form and my dear Prabhupada you are expert captain. In spite of having 
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all these facilities, if we don’t cross the ocean of misery, then we are the most unfortunate and intentionally we are 
commiting 	suicide.  

Dear Prabhupada you have given the wonderful movement. You have made all arrangements not only for your disciples but 
for humanity at large through your most innovative ways of getting your association through your books, letters, temples, 
community, teachings and the most important through godbrothers. They are your representatives and each one of them 
have your qualities. In each and every disciple we can see the part of yours. This is the uniqueness of your movement. 

Srimad Bhagvatam says,  

yat-sevayā bhagavataḥ, kūṭa-sthasya madhu-dviṣaḥ 
rati-rāso bhavet tīvraḥ, pādayor vyasanārdanaḥ 

“By serving the feet of the spiritual master, one is enabled to develop transcendental ecstasy in the service of the Personality of 
Godhead, who is the unchangeable enemy of the Madhu demon and whose service vanquishes one’s material distresses.” 

Since we have initiated we have been tried to follow instruction to the best extend. 

Thankyou for being there when we need you. Thankyou for always answering questions and clearing my doubts. Thankyou 
for everything you have given us. Please bless us so that we can follow your instructions and become a worthy servant of 
yours. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhimesh Dasa  

Brajaraj Kumar Dasa 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद,  

कृपया अपने कमल tपी चरणो ंम? मेरा सादर दंडवत "णाम >ीकार कर? , मF आपका अnंत आभारी bं िक आपके महuपूण; िनदvशन से ही मेरी जीवन 
को सही िदशा िमल सकी आज इस पावन अवसर पर मF आपके +ी चरणो ंका wरण करते Rए मेरी यही एक माU अिभलाषा है िक, मुझे आपके शxो ं
तथा अनुयािययो ंके संग म? रहकर जy जyांतर तक भगवत सेवा का अवसर "ाr होता रहे, +ील "भुपाद हमने यह अनुभव िकया है, िक जब भी हमारे 
जीवन म? िवषम पjर<zथित आई है तथा माया का "भाव पड़ा है तब आपको याद करके तथा आपकी कृपा से त{ाल पjर<zथितयां अनुकूल Rई है | 

आपकी ही दशा म? हमने कोरोना जैसी वैिaक महामारी से मु<= पाई है, +ील "भुपाद मेरी हािद;क इ|ा है िक आपकी पुVको ंम? िदए Rए िनदvशो ंका 
}ढ़ता से पालन हो और तथा आपकी अमृतवाणी को जीवन म? उतारने का सफल "यास भ=ो ंके सािन\ म? हो, अंततः आपसे िवन~ िनवेदन है िक 
आपके चरण कमलो ंके "ित तथा भ=ो ंके "ित जानबूझकर या अनजाने म? जो कोई भी अपराध Rआ हो तो उसे कृपया उसे �मा कर?  िजससे आगे 
अपराध मु= जप पुVको ंका >ा\ाय तथा भ<= म? सेवक, त�रता के साथ हो सके |	 

आपका भ=, 

बृजराज कुमार दास	 

Dayanath Dasa 

ि"य आदरणीय +ील "भुपादजी, 

परम पू� +ील "भुपाद आपके चरणो ंम? कोिट-कोिट दंडवत "णाम | गत वष� की भांित इस वष; भी महामारी के चलते पूरे िवa म? Uािह-Uािह मची Rई 
है और मF भी इस महामारी के oिसत हो गया था और मेरा शरीर भी टूट सा गया था मुझे लगा िक अब मेरा शरीर आगे साथ देने म? असमथ; है. +ील 
"भुपाद मFने िफर आपके भारत से अमेjरका की याUा जो िक पहली बार पानी जहाज ज�ी से कर रहे थे उस दौरान आप को दो बार �दयाघात Rआ 
लेिकन िफर भी आपने िहqत नही ंहारी और सब कुछ भगवान कृT पर छोड़ िदया िक वह मेरी र�ा कर? गे आपकी ही भगवान के "ित संपूण; समप;ण 
का भाव मुझे भी ऊजा; "दान िकया तब मFने भी िहqत नही ंहारी और भगवान को याद करते Rए उनकी सेवा करने की कोिशश म? लगा रहा. 

"भुपाद आपकी जीवन की ऐसे अनेक "ेरक घटनाएं हF जो िक भगवान के "ित "कार िनhा समप;ण ट� ेन और िवaास जगाते हF और आ]ा म? अoसर होने 
के िलए "ेjरत करते हF. "भुपाद आपके साथ सािहn म? हर कोई यह हर बार विण;त है िक जो भी आ\ा<]क �ान की खोज म? है उसे एक वाVिवक 
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गुD की शरण म? िवन~ होकर �ान अिज;त करना चािहए िजस "कार आ\ा<]क �ान के िलए एक सद्गुD की आव�कता है. उसी "कार �ान अिज;त 
करने के िलए एक वाVिवक िश� की भी आव�कता है यिद दोनो ंम? से एक की भी कमी हो तो �ान का आदान "दान संभव नही ंहोगा िजस "कार 
�ा�ा अनु ने बताया है िक शा�ो ंका �ान अिज;त करने के िलए िब�ुल अजु;न की तरह िश�ा व आचरण करने की आव�कता है, ना िक अपने 
मनमाने तरीके से ठीक उसी "कार हम? भी गुD की गुD के "ित समिप;त होना चािहए और संपूण; समप;ण की भावना ही एक बु<Hजीवी को उस भव बंधनो ं
से मु= कर सकता है. 

"भुपाद आप ही हF जो एक िश� को उनके पापो ंसे मु= करने का माग; "शV करवाते हF लेिकन यह भावना मुझ म? अ|े से समािहत नही ंहो पा रहा 
है कही ंना कही ंिकसी न िकसी "कार से इंि�यां तृr की भावना मन म? जागृत हो जाती है. आपने अपने सािहn म? वह सभी िनदvश एवं जानकाjरयां दी 
हF िजसे यिद कोई अपने जीवन म? आ]सात कर?  तो वह भी भागवत धाम जा सकता है लेिकन इस गुण का मुझ म? बड़ा ही अभाव है कृपया आप मेरी 
भावना एवं वाVिवक िश�क बनने की भावना को पूण; कर?  मुझे पूण; िवaास है िक िजस "कार िदवशी नारद जी ने अधम िशकारी और भागवत चैतl 
महा"भु ने ना रे धम भाइयो ंजगाई बधाई का आ]हनन होने से बचाया था ठीक उसी "कार आप भी मुझे यह सब "दान करने की कृपा कर? गे िजससे 
िक मF आपके चरण कमलो ंकी सेवा म? लगा रहा bं अतः मेरी भावनाओ ंको "� भावना भािवत कर?  और अपनी शरण सतत "दान कर?  | 

आपका सेवक, 

दयानाथ दास	 

Dev Darshan Dasa 

हरे	कृTा 

नम ॐ िवTु-पादाय कृT-"ेhाय भूतले  +ीमते भ<=वेदांत->ािमन् इित नािमने । 

नमVे सार>ते देवे गौर-वाणी-"चाjरणे  िनिव;शेष-शूlवािद-पाmाn-देश-ताjरणे ॥ 

पू� गुDदेव +ील "भूपाद 

आपके चरणो ंम? मेरा कोिट कोिट द�वत "णाम 

+ील "भूपाद इस बार भी ये "ाक� िदवस मेरे िलए बRत ही खास है। जब से मFने आपको "ाक� िदवस म? अिभवादन पU िलखना "ार� िकया है, 	हर 
वष; कुछ नया नया अनुभव करता bं। इस बार भी कहना बRत कुछ है िक�ु एक पU म? बता नही सकता। आपकी सबसे बड़ी कृपा मुझ पूर यही है िक 
आपने मुझे अपने मे आ+य रखा है। आपकी ओर से आप शत्  "ितशत मेरा \ान रखते हF। लेिकन मुझ जैसा पितत आ]ा आपके आदेशो ंका सही से 
पालन नही ंकर पा रहा bँ ।	कृपया मुझ पर कृपा करे मुझे सद्बु<H "दान कर?  तािक आपके चरण कमलो ंकी धुल भी बन सकँू। 

एक छोटा सा बीज bँ 	भ<= म? बRत दीन bँ 	आपके ही एक बाग का न�ा सा फूल bँ 	आपके चरणो ंके लायक न bँ ऐसी धूल bँ. 	कभी कोई आपकी 
कृपा से हjरभ= बने भी तो 	>यं को महा �ानी समझ ऐसा महामूख; bँ 	कृपा मुझ पर कर दो और गव; से चलँू ऐसा महामूख; 	bँ.	मेरे जीवन धन, "ाण 
धन आप ही रहो	�ोिंक मै महामूख; bँ।	मुझ पर अपनी कृपा }ि� सदैव बनाये रख?,	आपके चरण रज की कामना करता ।	 

आपका पितत िश�, 

देव दश;न दास 

Gaur Shyam Dasa 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada…! 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Divine Lotus Feet. 

Dear Prabhupad, 

Today is the most auspicious day for me as your disciple. This is the day of great celebration for one of the most confidential 
devotees of the Supreme Lord who descended from the Vaikuntha World on the order of that Supreme Lord carrying with 
him the most confidential message of the Supreme Lord to deliver the fallen conditioned souls. He is the reservoir of the 
causeless mercy, and he carries the true compassion within his heart for the people suffering in this world of materialism. 
And out of that compassion only he takes so much of encumbrances just to give us that for which all of us are struggling 
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our whole life and that thing is sat cit and ananda. All of us in this world are basically after these three things Eternity, 
Transcendental Knowledge and Bliss. The people here are in such deep ignorance that they don't even know that this place 
is already declared by the creator as miserable and temporary so our struggle will always be a battle of defeat. So the way 
towards eternity, bliss and knowledge can only be shown by the Creator only, and the Supreme Creator himself is so anxious 
to direct us on that path and for that, many times he himself comes or send’s his confidential devotee. 

paritrāṇāya sādhūnāṁ vināśāya ca duṣkṛtām 

dharma-saṁsthāpanārthāya sambhavāmi yuge yuge (BG 4.8) 

So Srila Prabhupada you are one of the confidential servants of the Lord. And the deep ignorance which is covering us can 
only be cleared by the weapon of Transcendental Knowledge given by you. Other than you Prabhupada there is no hope 
for the deliverance from this material world. 

So the spiritual master is the only personality who can bestow upon us the crystal clear vision about reality and 
transcendence. 

And for the disciple the success of his life is to bring a smile on the face of his spiritual master, this can only be possible by 
sincerely following His instructions. My beloved Spiritual Master thank	you for making me one of the recipients of your 
causeless mercy by accepting me as your disciple and giving me an opportunity to glorify you and offer my deep gratitude 
unto your Lotus Feet. Prabhupada you are so merciful that even though I am so fallen, so unqualified, so many mistakes I 
commit, and in spite of my so many offences I am still able to continue my spiritual journey. I heard from one of the senior 
Vaishnava Devotee that ‘You are able to give us quick success in our spiritual life’ but the only thing which is obstructing 
this is our mind. As an Ashram devotee our external things are almost regulated but the only challenge is the mind, it is so 
strongly conditioned that very easily it diverts our consciousness from Krishna to other mundane things. For me dealing 
with my mind is always a battle of defeat. That is also because of my shortcomings. Prabhupada please kindly give me 
strength so that I can very strongly stick on to your instructions and your guidance then only the botheration from mind 
will not be there. 

Now as new services are coming up with their responsibilities, I seek your blessings and empowerment to execute those 
services because I have no qualification, no strength, no eligibility, no ability. All the services are coming through the system 
setup by you so it is as good as the service personally given by you. So you only have to make me able to execute the 
services. Without your divine intervention nothing is possible. 

Prabhupada you have said that our Sadhna is the backbone of our spiritual life, and in which quality Chanting is the real 
struggle for me, as nowadays I am getting the opportunity to understand the science of Chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra 
The transcendental association with Nama Prabhu (Krishna himself) from your representatives, but the success in my 
attempts comes only by the mercy of Guru and Nama Prabhu. So I seek your mercy by which I can be able to develop 
attachment for Nama Prabhu’s association. 

Finally my prayer to you is that you please keep me attached at your lotus feet as a particle of dust and never let me leave 
your divine shelter otherwise I will not be able to continue my spiritual life. And please help me to become your genuine 
disciple. 

Jagad Guru Srila Prabhupada ki Jai…!! 

Your most fallen and unworthy aspiring servant 

Gaura Shyama Dasa 
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Gaura Gopala Dasa 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupad! 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto your Lotus feet.  

Dear Prabhupad, 

Srila Prabhupad, by your causeless mercy we have got the eternal shelter of your lotus feet. 	Whoever comes in touch with 
you they have been guiding towards the path of perfection and become blessed soul with double mercy – one is Your Divine 
Graces and another is Lord Shri Krishna’s. As we sing everyday in Guruvandana that, “Lokanath lokera jivana” – Being a 
universal teacher, Your Divine Grace shown us the real life through this Hare Krishna Movement and having the great 
responsibility of take us back home, back to Godhead.  

Srila Prabhupad, your divine appearance is to encourage us to engage in Krishna Consciousness in order to freeing our self 
from this material caged condition of life and also we got the great opportunity to serve you through your institution with 
devotees association. This association is extremely special because of the presence of your divine potency. Now it is my 
due, struggle to follow your instructions by which I will be saved from this onslaught of material existence and you will be 
also pleased. 

Kindly strengthen and engage me in your mission, life after life. Because it is the rarest of the rare opportunity to serve a 
pure devotee, a confidential servant of Krishna. Now, It’s your magnanimous that, you have offered me, even though I am 
most unqualified.  

Yours Servant, 
Gaura Gopala Dasa 

Harshrani Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your Lotus Feet.	All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyaspuja. 

O Spiritual Master, you are an ocean of compassion, otherwise it would be completely	 impossible for an unworthy soul 
like me to get	 refuge at your Lotus Feet. I am a personality made up of offences and mistakes, still you never give up on 
me, I am eternally debtful for your favour	Prabhupada.	I easily get bewildered by the influences of Maya and even though i 
have promised to follow your words to chant 16rounds daily, I failed to do so. As my association with devotees reduced, 
my chanting became mechanical and irregular. But as you and your disciples are immensely merciful on the fallen souls, 
by their mercy only I got some rejuvenation in my sadhna once again. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for guiding and 
correcting me through your disciples. I beg you to never allow me to be out of the association of your disciples. 
Srila Prabhupada, in coming time, many great responsibilities are going to be hovered in my life. As you have given	 many 
instructions regarding parenting, please empower me so that I can give a right spiritual education to my child. Please accept 
me and my family in your eternal service. Please bless the upcoming soul to be a sincere soldier in your army and please 
never let us go out of the association of your sincere disciples. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for your priceless contribution in my life. Thank you for always being there to save me from 
severe down fall. Thank you for everything you have given to this most degraded soul. 

Your unworthy soul, 
Harshrani Devi Dasi.	
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Kalanidhi Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am so grateful for everything you have blessed me with. Because I am young and foolish, I never really appreciated what 
you gave me. You know me best and whenever my mind wanders you pull me back to where I should be. I can think of a 
million mistakes I have made but you overlooked each one of them and decided to fully embrace me. You know how I can 
be short on words because of so much chaos in my mind but I can	thank you enough for giving me Gourasundar's love and 
his teachings through your great devotees. Without even asking, you gave me a wonderful spiritual brother and a mother 
who continues to bless me with Bhagavad gnayan. You have filled my life with so many joys like Kirtan, Prasadam, Festivals, 
Dham, and whatnot. 

I pray unto your lotus feet so that I could continue to chant the holy name with pure devotion and much more attention 
than ever and serve your purpose. I pray that you destroy my ego within and make me more humble and kind. I request for 
your mercy to never let me forget Gourahari and Nityananda Prabhu's lotus feet and bless me to serve you, your dear 
devotees forever. 

Your humble Servant, 

Kalanidhi Devi Dasi (Keshavi) 

Latika Bhakti Devi Dasi 

পরম আরাধ£, পরম পূজনীয়,জগৎ «¬ ীল ¯ভ± পাদ, আপনার চরণ কমেল শতেকা¹ট দ»বৎ ¯নাম িনেবদন করিছ। 

আপিন হেÀন আমােদর পথ ¯দশ Âক । আিম খুব খুিশ Åয আপনােক এই ÉÊাে» যুগাচায Â এব্ং «¬ ¬েপ	Åপেয়িছ । 
আপিন Íী, বÏৃ,বালক, যুবা সবাইেক কৃÑ Åসবায় যথাযথ ভােব লািগেয়েছন । আিম এই টা ভােলা ভােব জািন Åয আপনার মাধ£েম আমরা 
কৃেÑর কােছ িফের Åযেত পাির।		

Åহ ীল ¯ভ± পাদ আিম অত£Ô অধঃপিতত জীব, িকÖ আিম আপনার চরণ কমেল থাকেত চাই এবং আপনার পাদপে×র Åসবা করেত 
চাই।	 

আজ আপনার Øভ ব£াস পূজায় আমার ¯াথ Âনা আমার অপরাধ, ভ± ল, ত্¬¹ট Êমা কের আপনার Åসবায় িনেয়াÙজত রাখেবন।	 

আপনার অনুগত	 
লিতকা ভÙÚ Åদবী দাসী 

Madhur Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. I am indebted to you, Srila Prabhupada, to be a part of the Hare 
Krishna Movement. 

Certainly, there is no more worthy glorification than you , especially on this most auspicious day of your appearance in this 
world. You have appeared to succeed in the mission of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and Lord Krishna for the same reason 
for which they appeared from the spiritual world as stated in the Bhagavad Gita	 

paritranaya sadhunam vinashay ca duskratam 

dharma-samsthapanarthaya sambhavami yuge yuge 

I would like to express my sincere gratitude and appreciation for engaging me in your devotional services by following your 
instructions and under the direction of proper authority is the only real mission of our life. 
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Srila Prabhupad thank you for giving me the opportunity of hearing, reading, chanting, preaching, distributing books, 
taking prasadam, and serving deities. 	 This is the most wonderful and fascinating commitment in our life. It is my pleasure 
to have an association in your institution since you have given me a golden opportunity to serve you and Lord Krishna 
which is the ultimate goal of life. Before being in the association, we were totally materialistic and totally ignorant about 
the spiritual life however today I can at least repeat your purports of Srimad Bhagavatam and Bhagavat Gita and all these 
happen because of your mercy. Whatever I have learned in these years or am still trying to learn is only by your blessings. 

Dear Srila PrabhuPad, please keep your blessings unto me so that I can follow your instructions sincerely and beg your 
Divine Grace to forgive me for all offences that I have committed at your lotus feet and to keep me always in your service. 

Your insignificant and most fallen servant, 

Madhur Krishna Dasa.			 			 			 			 			 			 			 			  

Manash Chandra Dasa 

ि"य "भुपाद, 

�ास पुजा के इस िवशेष अवसर पर "भुपाद के चरण-कमल म? दास का कोिट-कोिट "णाम. 

+ील "भुपाद मF आपके sारा zथािपत िवa-कÛाण के िलए संzथाओ म? िजसमे पुरे िवa के करोड़ो-करोड़ो लोग अ\ा<]क जीवन का िवकास कर रह? 
हF, उसमे हरे कृT मूवम?ट िभलाई से अ\ा<]क जीवन जीने का "यास कर रहा bँ, +ील "भुपाद के sारा रिचत सभी पुVक?  तथा भगवद गीता के ता�य; 
हम? अ\ा<]क जीवन का �ान तथा उसमे उ^ित कैसे कर?  इसकी िश�ा देते हF, लेिकन हम इतने अधम कोिट के हF िक इस सांसाjरक जीवन के उतार-
चढाव म? अपना धैय; खो देत? हF और पतन की ओर चले जाते है, हमारी आzथा डगमगा जाती हF | +ील "भुपाद आपने हमारे जैसे करोड़ो-करोड़ो अधम 
को अपनाया हF और उस पर कृपा की हF | मुझे आशा है की आप मुझ अधम पर भी कभी न कभी कृपा कर? गे और मेरे जीवन म? यह घिटत होगा. 

			मंU मुलम गुD वा�म,	मोस मुलम गुD कृपा 

आपका सेवक 
मानस चÝ दास	 

Manmohini Devi Dasi 

जय +ी "भुपाद	दंडवत "णाम,	 

गुD िबना मनु� जीवन अधूरा है "भुपाद आप बड़े दयालु हF कDणा के सागर हF आपकी कृपा से बड़े बड़े पापी �<= भी वैTव हो गए I	जब से मFने 
आपका संघ िकया है मेरे �ान के च�ु खुल गए हF I	आपके sारा िल<खत भागवत गीता यथाtप पड़ी िजससे मुझे जीवन का लÞ �ा है समझ 
आया	I	"भुपाद आपकी दासी बनने के बाद मेरा जीवन म? बदलाव िदखने लगा है जैसे िनn हjर नाम जब 16 माला "ितिदन भगवान की सेवा भगवान 
का "साद बनाना पर भगवान का ही "साद लेना इित से भौितक इ|ाओ ंम? कमी आई I	है "भुपाद आपकी िवa को महानतम देन आपका सािहn है 
िजसम? सभी शा�ो ंका सार सही-सही "Vुत िकया गया है तािक इस माया म? फंसे जीवो को भगवान के बारे म? सही सही जानकारी "ाr होती रहे 
I	 "भुपाद आपने हम? भगवान तथा उनके अवतारो ंके बारे म? बताया पूण; वृिß आचाय; sारा िदए गए उपदेशो ंको बताया िजन का वचन +वण करने माU 
से ही भौितक जगत के "ािणयो ंका उHार होता है I	 "भुपाद म? आपके इस कृT भावना मृत सं\ा म? जो कुछ सेवा कर पा रहे हF, वह िसफ;  आपकी 
और वैषणवै की कृपा माU से ही कर पा रही bं | "भुपाद आपसे िनवेदन है िक आप की कृपा से जब तक इस देश म? सांस चलती रहेगी तब तक आप 
के बताये Rए िनयम का पालन करती रbंगी	I	 

आपकी दासी, 
मन	मोिहनी देवी दासी 
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Prema Vilas Krishna Dasa 

Our beloved Çréla Prabhupäda, 

Every day we are immersed in the sound of your voice, images of Your Divine Grace, letters that you touched, your words, 
and your instructions. We are so very grateful for the services you have given us and for letting us feel your presence in 
these ways.		We would like to express our gratitude and dedication to you by following your instructions and continuing 
the preaching activities, including prasadam distribution, Vaishnava festivals, Sunday programs.	We have gotten your mercy 
and would like to share it with others as well. That will continue to make our city special. 

Our prayer to you today, Srila Prabhupada, is this: 

• Please never let our enthusiasm wane, but daily let it be rekindled anew. 

• Please never let our determination falter, but daily let us stay focused and committed. 

• Please never let our patience become oscillate, but daily let us serve without any reservation. 

• Please never let the flame of our devotion flicker, but daily please help it keep growing into a blazing fire that will burn 
to “practically nil” all our illusions, material attachments, and anarthas. 

• Please help keep us from falling into Vaishnava aparadha. 

Our prayer on this day, Srila Prabhupada, is that you give us full faith in the Holy name of Krishna and the intelligence to 
discern how to best transmit the current of Krishna consciousness, the “strikingly wonderful” mercy of Lord Caitanya, to 
others. 

Let me close by saying that in my heart of hearts it is my fervent prayer that I do not say this out of dismay, criticism, or 
sadness, but, genuinely, out of love. May we never think it’s okay to see another soul leave the company of devotees when 
a few kind words, a more broadminded approach, some small sacrifice, or some sharing of responsibility could have made 
a difference. May we learn that trust and integrity do not come easily but rather must be worked for one day and one 
relationship at a time. And may we remember that it is our own envy for which we individually suffer. With these 
understandings in hand, with a genuine understanding and appreciation for all you have given, may your society continue 
to grow beyond our lifetimes and frailties and be the beacon of light, devotion, and integrity for all souls in this world. 

On our spiritual paths, we are sure to meet many hurdles, many obstacles, many difficulties, but our saving grace is your 
special gift to us this wonderful maha-mantra: Hare Krishna, Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare 
Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare. 

We also pray that you may bestow on us the intelligence, faith, and strength of mind to deal with the very challenging 
situations we are sometimes confronted with. 

Hoping to always have the privilege of being your servants, we remain. Please always keep us at your lotus feet. Kindly 
guide us in all our endeavours. 

Begging to remain forever in your service, 

Prema Vilas Krishna Dasa 

Rupa Manjari Devi Dasi 

Dear My Spiritual Guru O’Srila 	Prabhupada, 

Please accept my	 humble obeisance unto your lotus feet, 

On this Vyasa Puja day, I want to offer my sincere gratitude to you for doing so much for	 	the spiritual elevation of 
innumerable fallen souls like me. At an age when others retire from all responsibilities, you took up the greatest 
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responsibility of delivering the mankind from the problems of birth, death, old age and disease. It is the topmost service to 
the society.	Your lectures and books are a great motivation in my life. I have no words to express my gratitude to you for 
all the efforts you took for composing, translating and scripting so much literature. I have been reading your books since 
my school days and they are so	 beautifully written that they develop immense feeling of love for	 Krishna. These are like 
the food for the soul. By reading them I get lot of peace and happiness and an enthusiasm to elevate	 myself on spiritual 
platform.		 

You perfectly carried out the order of	 your spiritual master Srila Bhakti Siddhant Saraswati Thakur Prabhupada and did 
extensive preaching work through out the world. Its the result of your great efforts that today Krishna Consciousness has 
spread in every nook and corner of the world in such a short span of time. People are taking it seriously and feeling a 
tremendous change in their lives by fully relishing the nectar of devotion to	 Radha Rani and Krishna.	 

It's my humble request dear prabhupada please shower your blessings on me and protect me from the clutches of Maya so 
that I may elevate myself in KC. There are so many anrthas in me, please help me to remove them so that I may develop 
the right service attitude and lead a grihastha life centered around Krishna. 

Your servant,	 
Rupa Manjari Devi Dasi 

Sadguna Krishna Dasa 

Dear Spiritual Guru O’ Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

All glories to Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, Nityanand prabhu and all other Vaishnavas/devotees 

Srila Prabhupada I understand myself such a fallen that I feel that I don’t have even ability to express gratitude. I become 
dwarf to touch the height of your great Krishna consciousness movement. I feel I don’t have ability to execute some kind 
of service assigned to me because of which little disturbances are created. Kindly bestow your blessing and mercy upon me 
through your disciples to make it all right.	Srila Prabhupada most important thing I want to tell that I missed many 
opportunities to come in devotional life. I have been meeting failure for last many years to start pure devotional life. I only 
want to pray that I could come again in devotional life by getting opportunities from your disciples and devotees. kindly 
bestow your blessing in such a way that my devotional life could start again. I pray to your disciples and devotees that they 
also bestow their blessings and mercy for starting devotional life which is stopped for time being. 

I also want to pray that I would remain always under yours, Krishna’s and others devotee's blessings and spiritual 
protection.	I	could serve without difficulty in Krishna consciousness movement. May all the problems of life be solved with 
your great Krishna Consciousness movement.	Thank you very much for everything whatever you has provided till now. 

All glories to guru and Gauranga	 & All Glories to Srila Prabhupada 

An insignificant Servant, 

Sadguna Krishna Dasa 

Sarveswari Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Lord Chaitanya’s movement is to save the most fallen people of this age. My dear spiritual master you are truly making this 
happen by giving a chance of practicing the highest form of devotional service and making the most valuable gift available 
to each and everyone. 
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By your mercy we got a chance to understand Lord Krishna and also able to know that only serving Krishna and Krishna’s 
devotees alone one can achieve the real sat-chit-anand . 

By your mercy, we are able to participate in different seva in the mandir activities and also able to understand the books 
translated by you.After getting contact with you, our family living style has totally changed and now we are also in a learning 
mode to do our life purposeful and Krishna consciousness	 

Gurudev ,please keep me in your shelter and encourage me to serve Radha Krishna , Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and You as 
well. 

Your humble Servant,		  

Bhaktin Sarveswari Devi Dasi			 			 	 

Silvati Laxmi Devi Dasi 

Hare Krishna,	 

Respected Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble Obeisances unto you.	 

It is my great fortune that by your causeless mercy I received the seed of bhakti in this Kaliyuga.	 

Srila Prabhupada, kindly have mercy on this conditioned soul. I am	too bewildered, being attached to this material body. 
Kindly take me out from	this illusion and make me fearless, being attached to Your Lotus Feet which can in a true sense 
make me fearless. Today, I am also begging for forgiveness for any offenses committed knowingly or unknowingly.	 

Kindly bestow your blessings so that I continue to serve you selflessly and always be situated at the Lotus Feet of Their 
Lordship.	 

Your lowly servant of servants, 

Bhaktin Silvati Laxmi Devi Dasi 

Sukhamrita Dasa 

হের কৃষ্Ñ।		

জয় ীল ¯ভ± পাদ, 

	আিম আপনােক জানাই ¯নাম। আিম অáান,আিম মূরখ ,আমােক আপিন এই আশâবাদ ক¬ন আিম Åযন বািক জীবন টা ী ী রাধা 
কৃÑ চã ভগবােনর Åসবা করেত পাির, Åসবা করেত করেত অ- জানেত Åকােনা ভ± ল হয় আমার Åসটাও আপিন Êমা কের Åদেবন। হঠাৎ 
একিদন আিম ইসকন মÙæর এলাম Åসখােন রাধা কৃÑ চã ভগবােনর দশ Âন Åপলাম সােথ সােথ আপনার দশ Âন Åপলাম Åসই িদন Åথেক 
একট±  একট±  কের আমার মেন ভÙÚর সçয় হল। তারপর একিদন আিম মÙæর এলাম, কেয়ক িদন পর ভগবােনর Åসবা Åপলাম, জপ মালা 
িনলাম, জপ করেত করেত আমার হিরনাম দীÊা হল । এইভােব কেয়ক বছর Åকেট Åগল। তারপর আমার è£াéন দীÊা হল। 	এখন আিম 
ভগবােনর Åসবার মেধ£ আিছ। 	 		

আপিন আমােক আশâবাদ ক¬ন আিম Åযন ê- পিরবার সহ ভগবােনর Åসবা করেত পাির। 

আপনার Åসবক, 

সুখামতৃ দাস 
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Sumadhura Krishna Dasa 

My Dear Spiritual Master and Father Srila Prabhupad… 

I beg to offer my humble and respectful obeisances at Your lotus feet on this most blessed day. 

Today is the most auspicious day of appearance of our beloved spiritual master, Oṁ Viṣṇupāda Paramahaṁsa 
Parivrājakācārya Aṣṭottara-śata Sri Srimad Abhaya Charanaravinda Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupāda. 

It’s a great moment of pride in glorifying our ever well wisher. The spiritual master is honored as much as the Supreme 
Lord because of his being the most confidential servitor of the Lord This is acknowledged in all revealed scriptures and 
followed by all authorities.Just as the supreme lord comes to this world personally to reestablish the dharma and reclaim 
the fallen souls, sometimes the lord sends his personal and confidential servants to do the same.  

When ever the supreme lord incarnates in this world, he would perform wonderful pastimes which are relishable like nectar 
for the devotees. Similarly your appearance in this world caused to compile a voluminous memorable book called “ Srila 
Prabhupad Lilamrita 	“ for the devotees.	The Vedic scriptures says this material world is like a deserted land where all the 
living beings are in thirst of eternal happiness and Every activity in this world brings only miseries and forget fullness of 
the Supreme Lord Krishna, hence the living entities are tightly bound up by ropes of ignorance from the time immemorial. 

Çréla Bhaktivinode Öhäkur once acclaimed that a great prophet-äcärya would come and spread this essential life-giving 
movement around the world.	Proving the above statement your divine grace appeared in this world only for the sake of 
directing conditioned souls towards Krishna Consciousness, who are practically lost in this world of sense gratification. 
You have shown us how a pure devotee of Kåñëa always accepts every condition of life, even the most uncomfortable, as 
Kåñëa’s kind mercy.  

In spite of your unlimited mercy for the fallen souls, I being your servant, is unable to utilize all the facilities offered by 
your institution to progress in Krishna Consciousness. Maddened with false ego and falling prey to the allurements of maya 
I am struggling to keep up myself on the path of devotional service. My master please help me to overcome my weaknesses 
and fixed up in devotional service to Krishna, So that I may be able to preach your message to many sincere souls. 

I humbly pray to remain always at the shelter of your lotus feet for the rest of my life… 

Yours Most Unworthy Servant, 

Sumadhura Krishna Dasa 

Sumangala Rukmini Devi Dasi 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद के कमल चरणो ंम? सादर "णाम, 

"भुपाद मF यह महसूस करती bं की मेरे जीवन का किठन काय; आपके बारे म? िलखना है। मF अ�ानी मूख; आपके गुणो ंकी गणना कैसे कtं, आप >यं 
कृT कृपा मूित; है और अनेक शा�ो ंके �ाता तथा भगवान कृT के शुH भ= हF, +ील "भुपाद आप इस समV पृëी लोक तथा पूरे संसार म? इस 
वत;मान काल का जो कìष, अ�ान, अंधकार, मोहमाया म? भरा पड़ा Rआ है, आप उसमे सूय; की भांित �ान का "काश फैला रहे हF. +ील "भुपाद जी 
आज आप अपने वाणी तथा पूरे संसार भर संzथा के tप म? िवíमान होकर जो लोग दुख, शोक, तथा अवसाद से भरा पड़ा है. ऐसे लोगो ंको मानव जीवन 
का लÞ की "ा<r तथा वाVिवक आनंद, उpाह, अ\ा<]क �ान, भगवान कृT की मिहमा और भगवत गीता का अ\यन करा रहे हF | 

+ील "भुपाद	 आप वाVिवक जगत गुD हF, आप अधम से अधम जीवो को माया से मु= कर अ\ा<]क उ^ित की ओर अoसर िकया है, आप जीवो 
को शरीर मन बु<H तथा आ]ा को 4 िनयमो ंका पालन साधुसंग, सpंग, "वचन, शा� अ\यन सेवा तथा भगवत "साद sारा लाखो ंलोगो ंएवं इन जीवो 
को शुH कर रहे हF, आपसे यही आशा है िक अपनी कृपा इस धरती पर भी बनाए र<खएगा | 

आपकी सेिवका, 
सुमंîा tखमणी देवी दासी	 
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Sundareshwar Dasa 

পরম পূজনীয়,পরম আরাধ£ ীল ¯ভ± পাদ 

আপনার ী চরণ কমেল Åকা¹ট দ»বৎ ¯নাম িনেবদন করিছ। 

পাহাড় Åযমন দরূ Åথেক Åছাট বেল মেন হয় আর তার কােছ যখন যাই তখন বুঝেত পাির পাহাড়টা কত িবশাল। Åতমিন যতিদন যােÀ এই 
ÉÊাে» এর জীব আপনার ¯িত এব্ং আপনার িশÊার ¯িত , আর িনেদেশ Âর ¯িত তত Åবিশ আকৃñ হেÀ ।	 

Åতমিন আিম অিত Êুòজীব আপনার 	পাদপে×র Åসবার অিভলাশী। জািন আমার Åযাগ£তা Åনই , তবুও আপনার িমশেন 	আিম সার জীবন 
Åসবা করেত চাই এব্ং জó জóাÔের। 

আপনী êবদÂা আপনার ী পাদপে×র Åসবায় আমােক যুÚ রাখার জন£ আিম ¯াথ Âনা করিছ। Åকননা আিম এটা জািন Åয আপনার মাধ£েম 
এই Åকবল আিম পূব Âতন আচায Â	আর ী ôচতন£ মহা¯ভ±  এব্ং ী কৃÑেক	খুিশ করেত পারেবা ।		

আপনার Øভ ব£াস পূজায় অধেমর এই ¯াথ Âনা আমার ভ± ল,, ত্¬¹ট এব্ং অপরাধ Êমা 	কের আপনার ী চরেণর Åসবায় িনেয়াযুÚ রাখুন।	 

আপনার দাসানুদাস, 

সুæেরõর কৃÑদাস 

Tarun Krishna Dasa 

Dear My Spiritual Master O’Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet, 

Your glories are unlimited. I am not qualified to speak about you, but I will speak for my own purification.	First of all I 
would like to thank you for giving me the wonderful gift of Krishna consciousness. otherwise I would have been lying some 
where in the laps of Maya.	You carried the mood and mission of our Guru parampara and shown us how a disciple to 
carryout the instructions of a Guru. You created the wonderful spiritual park in the desert(material world) and allowed the 
whole world can take shelter. Because of your mercy , we are trying to practice Krsna Bhakti. Because of your mercy now 
millions of people practicing Krsna Bhakti all around the world. 

You gave us wonderful devotees, you translated all required vedic literature to benefit us. You gave us wonderful lectures. 
You gave us perfect instructions through your books. Your glories are innumerable. I am so fallen and very miser, only 
receiving from you, not distributing your mercy to other people, please bless me so that I can able to receive more mercy 
and distribute all your mercy to people.?		just by hearing your pastimes my consciousness gets purified and my faith in 
Krsna increases.You were totally dependent on Krsna in every moment of your life and I pray for your mercy so that I 
increase my dependence on Krsna for everything. 

You had mentioned that you are living in your books. Along with your books, your presence is felt from your lecture 
recordings as well. The greatest asset that you have left aside, apart from books are your disciples. How much you would 
have inspired them which made them give up everything and just continue your mission as their life. Kindly bless me so 
that I can atleast get a glimpse of that mood. 

Your grand child and wants to be servant of all your servants, 

Tarun Krishna Dasa 
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Vijay Narayana Das 

Hare Krishna,	Srila	Prabhupada ki Jaya	 

Dear My Spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupada , 

Please accept my prostrated obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I am unlimitedly eternally indebted to you as you have showered me your inconceivable causeless mercy of unlimited 
profound love of Krishna and His dear devotees. 

I have no idea how all this fortune has come to me to be part of this glorious wonderful devotee family . 

My humble Prayer to you to Prabhupadaji,	please give me the strength to follow your divine instructions with lots of 
faith,	please bless me that I can properly follow your footsteps, mould my life according to the examples you so mercifully 
set, and	please bestow us with the capacity to co-operate together despite umpteen challenges, difficulties and ironies of 
prevailing Situations at Present ..	 

I pledge to renew my efforts to sincerely chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra, holy names of Panchatatva and study regularly 
your transcendental books. 

I fall at your lotus feet and beg to remove my various shortcomings due to my selfish egoism and spiritual laziness. 

Your eternal servant, 
Vijay	Narayana Dasa 

Vrajanandini Devi Dasi 

Dear My Spiritual Master O’Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my most humble obeisances’ unto your lotus feet	 

One more year when I’m getting opportunity to glorify you even though it’s difficult to find words worthy of it.	 Throughout 
these years, without your guidance we would not have made even a single step as we are totally unworthy of such association 
and what to think of advancement in Krishna consciousness. This is indeed a great day for celebration as your divine grace 
visited this planet as per the orders of the Supreme Lord. A day to be commemorated for the blessings we benedicted in the 
form of your teachings and guidance.	 	 

As said in Kathopanishad	 

uthiṣṭhata jāgrata,	prāpya	varān	nibodhata 

kṣurasya	dhārā	niśitā	duratyayā, durgaṁ	pathas	tat	kavayo	vadanti 

“Please wake up and try to understand the boon that you now have in this human form of life. The path of spiritual realisation is 
very difficult; it is sharp like a razor’s edge. That is the opinion of learned transcendental scholars.” 

It’s truly like walking on the edge of a razor. The years we survived are reminders for us to make us realise that we were 
not alone at any point of time. O master, your teachings always rejuvenated us to move resolutely in this path. You created 
a devotional atmosphere where men, women and children could grow in Krishna consciousness and serve Their Lordships. 
Your consistent goal is to help us transcend all material designations and see us advance spiritually. You said that, everyone 
should be allowed to render service to the Lord to the best of his ability, and everyone should appreciate the service of 
others.	Such are the activities of Vaikuntha. It’s just because of your generosity I’m able to render services to the Lord in 
spite of my countless offences at your lotus feet.	Time and time again I witness your presence in my struggles, 
accomplishments, inadequacies, progresses and exuberance.	 
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I pledge to renew my efforts to sincerely chant the Holy names, study your transcendental books and engage myself in the 
services endorsed by you. I beg you to help me remove my shortcomings and to keep me in the divine contact of you and 
your disciples. 

Your humble servant, 

Vrajanandini Devi Dasi	 

Yoganarasimha Dasa 

পরম পূজনীয় ী «¬েদব, 

আপনার চরেণ আমার শতেকা¹ট দ»বৎ ¯নাম	। 

Åহ «¬েদব আজেকর এই Øভ িদেন আপনার মিহমা ¯কাশ করা্র মেতা Êমতা আমার Åনই। কারন আপনার মিহমা এই জগেত 
অপিরসীম। আপিন বÏৃ বয়েস মাö ১০ বছেরর মেধ£ সারািবõ Åক কৃÑ ভাবনায় ভািবত কেরেছন । ¯েত£ক শহের শহের ùােম ùােম 
মÙæর úাপন কের ¯েত£ক¹ট জীব Åক কৃÑভÙÚ করার রাûা Åদিখেয়েছন। ôচতন£ মহা¯ভ± র বাণী 

"পিৃথবীেত আেছ যত নগরািদ ùাম	,	সব Âö ¯চার হইেব Åমার নাম" 

বাûব কেরেছন। আমার মত এই হত ভাগ£ জীব আপনার শরণ Åপেয় মানুষ£ জó সাথ Âক বেল Åভেবিছ। আপনার কৃপায় আিম Åযন কৃেÑর 
Åসবায় িনযুÚ থাকেত পাির এই আশâবাদ কামনা কির । 

আপনার Åসবক, 

Åযাগনরিসংহ দাস 

Bhakta Abhishek Ratre 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

When I was in first year of Engineering I came in touch with your society of Krishna Consciousness Movement. I enjoyed 
dancing, chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra, eating Prasadam with the devotees in Radha Krishna Temple. 

I observed that my greatest enemy is lust. It is becoming difficult for me to handle attraction towards opposite gender. I 
need your blessings and please forgive me for mistakes done in past. 

Please bless me so that I can serve Krishna and His devotees and be regular in ‘sadhu-sanga’. 

I am thankful to you for guiding me to this path of spiritual journey. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Abhishek Ratre 

Bhakta Abhishek Sharma 

परमपू� +ील "भुपाद, 

आपके चरण कमल म? मेरा सादर सा�ांग "णाम >ीकार कर? | हे गुDदेव ना जाने मFने कौन से पुý िकए थे, िजसके फल >Dप आप मुझे गुD tप म? 
"ाr Rए| आपके आ+य म? रहकर ही मFने भगवान के >Dप को पहचाना और भगवान् कृT के भ<= को "ाr करने की इþछा मुझमे "बल Rई| आपके 
कृपा से ही िनरंतर मेरा \ान जो सदैव इ<Ýय िवषयो के िचंतन म? लगा रहता था वो आज भगवान के "ेम को "ाr करने हेतु उनकी सेवा म? लगना चाहता 
bँ| यह सच है िक मF आप के कृपा के योÿ नही,ं िनपट मुख; और अवगुणो ंसे यु= bँ| बार-बार आल! व इ<Ýय जिनत िवषयो ंम? खो जाता bँ, िफर भी 
कDणा करके मेरा हाथ थामे रखा हF| जब-जब मF िवषयो म? डूबा आपने ही पार लगाया, मF िकस "कार आपका यह उपकार चुकाऊं िजसके िलए अनेको 
जy भी कम पड़?गे| 
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मुझे िव>ास हF िक आपके आशीवा;द से आपके छUछाया म? रहकर मF अपने "दय को अव� >| कर गोिव# के "ेम को "ाr कtँगा| आप अपने 
इस तु| पापी िश� पर कृपा कर?  और मुझे सदा वैTवो ंकी संगती तथा सेवा "दान करने का अवसर देते रह?. िजससे मF गोिव# और राधारानी के सेवा 
करने योÿ बन सकँू| 

आपकी दासो का दास, 

भ= अिभषेक शमा;	  

Bhakta Abhishek Singh Bhadouria 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 
Hare Krishna! 
Kindly accpet my humble obeciance on to your lotus feet. 
First of all its a blessing and achievement of my life to get to know you by the mercy of	 Lord krishna. 
Your teachings and learnings and have completely transformed my outlook towards life and helped me evolve in krishna 
conciousness. 
Without you it would have been impossible to understand Krishna and his message for us as humans. Your teachings are 
now an integral part of my soul. 

Please always grant me your mercy and blessings so that I contribute and serve your mission of spreading Krishna 
conciousness, serving devotees and more importantly serving Lord Krishna. 

I will always fall short of words to express my gratitude towards you. Thank you For everything. 

I bow down to your feet. 

Hare Krishna! Srila Prabhupada ki jai!! 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Aspiring Servant, 

Bhakta Abhishek Singh Bhadouria 

Bhakta Abhyudaya Shukla 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances to my master, who is the well-wisher of all, HDG Srila Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, 
founder; acharya of ISKCON. 

Oh, my beloved master, I'm not eligible to write a letter to you, because I'm so fallen soul, but due to your causeless mercy 
and compassion I got some strength to write it. 

This is the letter to the beloved Divine Spiritual Master by his servant.	 

Oh !my master	the ocean of mercy, I'm the most fallen and unfortunate, who become fortunate after getting the shower of 
your causeless mercy. 

Oh! my divine master	you're inconceivably one with the supreme personality of absolute Godhead, Sri Krishna, without a 
second. You are the only cause of my spiritual strength, without you, I can't even imagine my life. 

Oh my master you are the only one who pulls me out from the deep ocean of the material world. Because of you, I'm able 
to understand the perfect philosophy and came out from the philosophy of epicureanism, which was continuously 
destroying my spiritual progress and leading towards my spiritual death. 
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Oh, my master because of you I'm able to understand the real and authorised meaning of the Vedic scriptures, which is 
leading me towards the path of the Absolute Truth. Because of you, I'm able to understand the real goal of my life. 

Oh, my master, my only wish is to please engage me in your service. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Abhyudaya Shukla. 

Bhakta Achintya	 Kumar 

Dear	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your's divine lotus feet. All glories to you on the most auspicious appearance day of 
your divine grace. The Sweet grace always flowing from your's Divine Bhaktivedanta purports for the benefit of all kali 
conditioned soul "Confused  Atma".  Divine purports make the most difficult philosophy easy to understand even for the 
common man, which is soul relishing, nurture the  Bhakti-lata Beeja in the heart.   My Dear Srila Prabhupada, my heart is 
full of all kali contaminated dirt, eyes also blunt due to association of material nature. Confusion arises all the time, doubt 
is the first exprsspration, neither trust. Time is flowing day by day. I am leading the Vaisnava association less-life, full of 
depression rising day by day.  So please give me sight and power, for overcome all shortcomings, please save me Srila  
Prabhupada and engaged me in your lotus feet, that's my desire. 

Begging for mercy, to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times, and aspiring to be your humble servant. 

Bhakta Achintya	 Kumar 

Bhakta Adarsh Vardhan Pandey 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. It’s being around a year to be 
associated with HKM Bhillai and I am too much fortunate to know and understand about your glory and other great 
Vaishnav acharayas. It is your utmost mercy that I am still in Krishna conscious and have the opportunity to chant Hare 
Krishna. 

To have a spiritual master is, one in million life opportunity and still I am not serious about it. I don’t have enough 
intelligence to understand my own mistakes and rectify it that’s why you have provided us great Vaishnav devotees to take 
care of, still I am not talking the advantage. Please have mercy on me and bless me to chant everyday without committing 
any offences and be in your shelter always. 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Adarsh Vardhan Pandey 

Bhakta Ajit Singh 

Ever respected Srila Prabhupada ji,	 

I give you a lot of thanks from bottom of my heart that your worship with Lord Krishna has made my life 	bright and 
pleasant, your literatures are miracle and murace for human beings, I must be grateful 	to your merciful act that this year 
my mother was suffering from Corona	and her lungs was effected 75% and life was very critical to live more but when I 
surrendered to your lotus feet for her wellness and really she got cured of	corona.	There are so many incidents that I felt 
your kindness and mercy. Please keep it up for us and our spiritual growth ahead. 

Your servant, Bhakta Ajit	Singh 
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Bhakta Akash Pandey 

ि"य आदरणीय +ील "भुपादजी, 

कृपया अपने चरण कमलो ंकी धूल म? मेरा "णाम >ीकार कर? | आपकी िद� कृपा की जय हो| 

हम 2016 से इ$ान संzथा और +ील "भुपाद से जुड़े Rए हF| इससे पहले हम िसफ;  इधर-उधर भटक रहे थे| लेिकन जब से +ील "भुपाद का आशीवा;द 
और गीता �ान िमला तब से जीवन को एक राVा, एक लÞ और िदशा िमला| "nेक रिववार को मंिदर जाना, आरती करना, भगवद गीता का +वण 
करना, हरे कृT महामंU का जाप करना और "साद oहण करना, जीवन का आधार बन गया हF| 

मF आपका सदा आभारी bँ िक आपकी कृपा से अब हम? भ<= माग; म? चलने की श<= िमल रही हF| जब से भगवान् +ी कृT के चरण कमलो म?, +ील 
"भुपादजी की कृपा से भ<= माग; म? चलने की श<= िमली है, तब से हम? िकसी भी पjर<zथित म? बRत श<= और आ]-िवaास िमलता हF तथा मन को 
शांित का अनुभव "ाr होता हF| 

आपका िवन~ सेवक, 

भ= आकाश पा�ेय 	 

Bhakta Amit Yadav 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

By daily chanting the holy name of Lord Krishna, slowly I	have realized that my concentration power, my patience level 
has	increased a lot and with	the help of brahmacharya one of the regulative principles I	have felt my bodily	strength	and my 
mental strength has come to another level . 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Amit Yadav 

Bhakta Amrendra Kumar 

My respects to His Divine Grace A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada., 

I began my journey on self realization and as I started to march on the path of self realization I became inquisitive and 
curious to read the bare text of Bhagavad-gita as spoken by Lord Krishna himself more so being an IRS Officer I have the 
tendency to read the bare Act, I was literally taken back when I flipped through "Bhagavad-gita As It Is" authored by "His 
Divine Grace A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada" and my quest got quenched as I found therein not only the bare text 
of Bhagavad-gita but also the English translation of each word, the translation of the text in English language and also the 
purport thereon.	I am spell bound and thrilled to find exactly what I was aspiring for my reading of Bhagavad-gita for 
advancement in spiritual life. I wonder the pain in terms of time and energy that must have been spent in coming out with 
such a master piece providing sublime knowledge as it is a very taxing and painstaking task to translate all 700 shlokas in 
English language with accuracy at its best. The words would not be enough to express the gratitude and appreciation for 
unparalleled contribution.	I wish the Hare Krishna Movement all the success. 

Your	fallen servant, 

Bhakta Amrendra Kumar,		Principal Commissioner of Income Tax. 
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Bhakta Amritansh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Hare Krishna! 

I have realized that I am a fallen, conditioned soul, and now I want to offer my	services to you and to the Supreme Lord 
Krishna. I have started chanting Hare	Krishna Maha mantra from past six-months and I want to chant sixteen rounds	daily. 
I want to follow all the four regulative principles and read Bhagavad-Gita,	Shrimad Bhagavatam, Chaitanya Charitamrita, 
etc. I listen to your lectures and	your songs and I try to seek the devotees	association. I hope that one day I will	qualify to 
be a devotee that you wanted me to be. 

Your Faithful Servant, 

Bhakta Amritansh 

Bhakta Amulya Kumar Halder 

	हरे कृT	        

ॐ नमो भगवते वासुदेवाय।  

गुDदेव +ील	"भुपाद के चरणो ंम? "णाम आप के कृपा के िवषय म? दो शx िलख रहा bँ। आप िक कृपा से आज मF और मेरा पjरवार आ\ा<]क माग; 
पर चलना सीखा है। "भुपाद जी के भगवत भ<= के चार िनयम १ सव; "कार आिमष आहार वज;न २ सव; मादक �� वज;न ३ सव; द्युत (ीड़ा वज;न ४ 
अवैध यौन कम; वज;न सही जीवन यापन का माग; िसखाते है।	"भुपाद जी का माग;दश;न िमलने से पहले मेरा जीवन पाशिवक एवं आसुरी "वृिß का था। 	 

जब से िनयम पालन- १६ माला जप, मंिदर म? "बबपाद जी के दश;न, +ी +ी राधा कृTा चं� एवं +ी +ी िनताई गौरंग के िवoह दश;न एवं "णाम करना 
शुt िकया तबसे सा<uक जीवन शुt हो गया। 	सुबह ४ बजे शैया nाग करना, दूसरे भ=ो ंको देखकर ही सीख। 	गले म? माला धारण, कपल पर ितलक 
आिद से आपने यथाथ; वैTव आचरण िसखाया है। 	भ=ो ंके िनिद;� भेष भकतोिचत भाव से चलने व् �+ार करने म? सहायता िमलती है।	 

वैTव आचरण से झठू बोलना, गु,ा करना काम हो गया है। 	काश "भुपाद जी शुDआती जीवन म? िमल 	जाते तो इस कìषपूjरत दास का शु<Hकरण 
पहले हो जाता।	 

जय "भुपाद	 

आपका सेवक,	 
भ= अमूÛ कुमार हलदर 

Bhakta Anand Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your vyasa puja. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

The Jagat-Guru in this fallen age of Kali-Yuga, the Founder Acharya of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness 
and the BhaktiVedanta Book Trust. 

Words are not enough to express my heartfelt Gratitude towards you. It's only possible, when a person coming directly 
from the spiritual world, that the heart transformation of millions and millions happen. At the age of 70 years, when people 
struggle even to carry out basic chores of life, Prabhupada ji ,you started this world movement for the benefit of all the 
fallen conditioned souls in this age of Kali. 

The personal experience of associating with the devotees, of honouring prasada, of reading Prabhupada your books, and 
chanting the Holy Name	of the Lord has been mesmerising. From being a lazy, ignorant person who didn't know what's 
good and what's not, who was constantly breaking the regulative principles, to a completely different person materially as 
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well as spiritually, it has been an amazing journey, all of which was only possible because of His Divine Grace A.C. Bhakti 
Vedanta Srila Prabhupada. 

The chanting of the Holy Name of Krishna has brought an unparalleled difference in my life. I bow down to the Lotus 
Feet	of Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga and of all the Vaishnavas for their mercy, because of which I could taste the sweetness 
of this divine process of Bhakti. 

Jagat - Guru Srila Prabhupada ki Jai! 

Nitai-Gaura prem-anande Hari Hari Bol! 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakt Anand Gupta 

Bhakta Aniket Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

All glories, all glories to Guru and Gauranga, All 	glories ,all glories to Srila Prabhupada 	my humble obeisances 	to you, 
Srila Prabhupada ji ,the pure Vaishnav devotee. 

I join my hand and bow down and begging your mercy to you, Prabhupadai 	to bless me with the divine love for Shri Radha 
Rani and Shri Krishna. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada in the auspicious month of "Kartika" , by your grace, I get in touch with HKM, thank you for giving 
me chance to take part in this temple, thank you for pulling me into association of devotees by a special mercy, everyday I 
get the opportunity to go to temple, have	darshan and honour	prasadam, doing kirtan and most importantly devotees 
association .I started my spiritual journey at	the end of 10th class, also you have played the very important role in my 
spiritual upliftment. Thank you for making me fall in love with Sri Krishna Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, Sri Nityananda 
Mahaprabhu and the other exalted devotees, I will always thank you for everything starting from devotees associations to 
kirtans and to Gaur Katha. 

	Please be merciful upon me and accept my apologies for the offences that I did 	.You are always kind and merciful dear 
Prabhupada ji, kindly accept my apologies and save from doing further Vaishnava offences . 

May	my heart, body and mind be ego free ,surrendered 	to you and please continue to show your blessings to my parents 
also, please always be merciful towards me . 

Trying to be your servant, 
Bhakta Aniket Singh 

Bhakta Ankit Rai 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Over the years my appreciation for your teachings is increasing more and more. You are not just	another teacher, but a 
tattva-darśi, one who has seen the truth , not just that you are one who has	 

been proclaimed to spread the Krishna consciousness far and wide all over the world.	 

I try myself and try to inspire other to hear your lecture and read your divine books regularly. There is	no other hope for 
us who are in the darkness of kali yuga to understand Krishna and oneself.	 

Thankyou Srila Prabhupada for your invaluable books.	By endeavoring to execute the instructions of my Prabhu (dev 
darshan) I	am sure that you will be	pleased. 
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On your auspicious Vyasapuja I	pray that I	always remain your servant. Please save me from	various anartas, desire for sense 
gratification and desires for puja	labha and adoration. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Ankit Rai 

Bhakta Ansh Taweri 

	हरे कृT 

नमः ॐ िवTुपदाया कृTा "ेhाया भूतले  +ीमते भ<=वेदंता >ािमन इित नािमने || 
नमVे सर>ाते देव? गौर वाणी "चाjरने िनिव;शेष शुlवादी पाmाn देश तjरने || 

पू� गुDदेव +ील "भुपाद, आपके चरणो ंम? मेरा कोटी कोटी "णाम	। 

जब से म? एचकेएम से जुड़ा मुझे अपने अंदर काफी पjरवत;न महसूस Rआ है। संzथा से जुड़ कर मुझे जीवन के सही लÞ जानने का सौभाÿ "ाr Rआ। 
अब मेरी अ\ा] की तारफ किच और भी �ादा गई है। आज मF "ितिदन 1 माला हरे कृT महामंU का जाप करने की कोिशश करता bँ। आपकी 
बताई Rई बातो को अमल करने की	कोिशश करता bँ। कृ-ा मुझे अ|ी सदबु<H "दान करे मुझे आपकीबातो ंको अमल करने और +ी कृT की 
आराधना करने की श<= "दान कर?। मुझमे जो भी पjरवत;न आया है वह सब आपकी ही कृपा से हो पाया है। आगे भी अपने इस िश� पर कृपा बनाए 
रख?। 

धlवाद। 
आपका सेवक, 

भ= अंश टावरी 

Bhakta Anshul Morane 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept the humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

O Prabhupada, you have been incarnated for the salvation of fools like me. My salutations to the mother who gave birth to 
you, the father who made you Vaishnava, and your spiritual master because of whom you met us. The scriptures say as all 
sins can be removed by taking dip in the holy water of Ganga, heat is vanished in Moon's cool light and paucity is cured by 
just seeing the Kalpavriksha, but the all three, paucity, heat and sins can be cured by only association of sadhu .You are the 
only sage who can save a sinner like me. You are like a mother who loves her mischievous child even when she does evil, 
in the same way you are showering mercy on the fallen souls like me even after committing mistakes.	 
O Prabhupada ocean of Mercy, purify me by giving me the shade of your lotus feet. I have come near you with the hope of 
having your mercy. I do not have the power to chant the Holy Name. Krishna is the wealth of your heart, so you are capable 
of rendering devotional service to Krishna. I am a lowly impure soul. I pray to you that this servant has committed many 
sins, yet I am begging for mercy from you. 

Your servant, 

Bhakt Anshul Morane 
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Bhakta Anup Deo 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my respectful obeisance in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace.	 

I have started taking very small steps in my spiritual journey. I have a long way to go and am not even qualified to offer my 
thanks to you, as I’m still a rascal. I have not read enough of your writings to be qualified to thank you, but the little that I 
have read have impacted me positively.	Thank you Srila Prabhupada for your invaluable books and vani.	Śrīla Prabhupāda, 
once a devotee asked you – “What pleases you the most?”. After a brief pause you replied “If you love Krishna”. My humble 
prayer to you on this most auspicious day of your vyasapuja is to	please give me the strength to follow your divine 
instructions with faith and conviction,	please bless me that I can properly follow your footsteps, mold my life according to 
the examples you so mercifully set,	please bestow us with the capacity to co-operate together despite umpteen challenges, 
difficulties and ironies of Kali-yuga.	On your auspicious Vyasapuja i pray that I always remain your servant. I pledge to 
renew my efforts to sincerely chant the Holy Names and study regularly your transcendental books. Please save me from 
various anartas and desire for sense gratification. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Anup Deo 

Bhakta Arvind Vishwan 

Jai Srila Prabhupada ! 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances	onto your lotus feet.	 

It’s been almost a year since I started chanting. I’m pretty sure that’s not even proper chanting, to begin with, but I am 
beginning to feel like I am getting a little bit more closer to Krishna than before. Sometimes spiritual practice feels 
overwhelming and leaves me vulnerable as it battles with the thoughts in my mind. But with your guidance and blessings,	I'll 
keep moving forward. One step at a time.	 

As I said in my last letter, we don’t deserve anything. And I mean it, even more this time. You came into my life with a gift 
of love for Krishna. Hopefully I’ll make the most out of it. Thank you.	 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Arvind Vishwan 

Bhakta Ashish Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, All glories unto your lotus feet. 

I am really grateful in writing this offering to you , as I feel esctastically blissful to recieve your teachings in this mundane 
materialistic life . I am really blessed that your teachings never left me even when I was in the darkest routes of materialistic 
achievements . Your teachings helped me to taste spiritual nectar which I was never capable if I haven't got a chance to read 
your books and chant the Hare krishna Mantra which also balanced my material desires eventually. With you being my 
spiritual master, I feel more connected to the Lord every time and it's your mercy that I am able to follow up despite such 
limitations of being a mortal human . I offer my complete surrender	so that I can ultimately get back to the God head, which 
should be the ultimate destination for every living entity . Please always be my constant master throughout despite my tiny 
efforts towards the ultimate . 

Your Servant, Bhakta Ashish Singh	 	 
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Bhakta Ashok Kumar Sahu 

हरे कृT 

नमः ॐ िवTुपदाया कृTा "ेhाया भूतले  +ीमते भ<=वेदंता >ािमन इित नािमने || 
नमVे सर>ाते देव? गौर वाणी "चाjरने  िनिव;शेष शुlवादी पाmाn देश तjरने || 

+ी गुDवे नमः 

आदरणीय	परम पू� +ी एस.सी. भ<=वेदांत >ामी "भुपाद को 	सह� कोिट "णाम। 

आपके संzथान अ�य पाU िभलाई के संपक;  म? आने से भगवान +ी कृT को समझने का अवसर िमला ।अब मF रोजाना सुबह मंगल आरती करता bं एवं 
तुलसी आरती करता bं और शाम को भी आरती करता bं। आरती करने के बाद माला जाप करता bं, अब मF और हमारे पjरवार हमेशा भगवान का भोग 
लगाएं "साद को ही oहण करते हF ।मF "भुपाद	जी	से "ाथ;ना करता bं िक वह हमारे पjरवार के ऊपर हमेशा कृपा }ि� बनाए रख?। 

आपका सेवक, 

अशोक कुमार साb 

Bhakta Ashvin Godhe 

Dear Prabhupada, 

After joining the temple there are many changes that happen in my life which is very good for me and my surroundings 
too, like a decrease in distraction towards bad habits. The most important thing, that happens in my daily life is my increase 
in concentration and increase in grasping ability. Bhagwad Gita's learning and teachings help me a lot. 

You told me the right way of living life and how to deal with different kinds of people. In this pandemic, due to Your 
teachings, I lived with less anger and controlled mind with peace. 

Joining the temple as a regular student and devotee change my life completely. Now I know why I am here in this world. 
Your direction told me my goal and Your teachings help me a lot. I don't have words for Thanking You. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ashvin Godhe	 

Bhakta Avneesh Shrivastava 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to you. 

You are the only person who has saved us all	from maya the greatest disaster. I cannot find the words to express my gratitude 
towards your loving association and encouragement. Yes, Srila Prabhupada, How much sinful I am, I still have kama, 
krodha, moh, maya, enviousness etc.. So many	anarthas are still inside me. It is in this lockdown that I understood and 
realized my true self. Simultaneously, you inspired	me to read your books, hear your talks and lectures and see your videos 
more and more. The sound of your voice vibrates	in my ears .Now I have started 16+ rounds daily and hearing your lectures 
day by day. 

Thank you for saving me the from the clutches of Maya	and engaging me in the service of Sri Sri Radha Madhav. Please be 
kind and merciful unto me and protect me from the	further traps of Maya. May your glories spread all over the three 
universes I take shelter of Your Divine Lotus Feet. All glories	to Srila Prabhupada! All glories to Gurudev! 
Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Avneesh Shrivastava 
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Bhakta Ayush Kumar Singh 

हरे कृTा 

पुजनीय +ीला "भुपाद जी 
गुDजी, 

"भुजी जब से मF आपके शरण म? आया bँ, तब से मेरा जीवन सफल हो गया है। मF "भु �ादा समय तो नही ंलेिकन मेरे से िजतना हो सकता है उतना 
समय साधना और जाप करता bँ। और आपकी कृपा से इतना करने से मन और आ]ा को अलग "कार से सुख और शा<� िमलती हF। ये िचज भौितक 
संसार के लोग नही ंसमझ पाते उसके करने से जीवन म? अनेको "कार की सम!ा भी आती है लेिकन आपके कृपा से >यं हल हो जाते हF।  

मन जहर थोड़े देर के िलए �ाकुल जtर होता है लेिकन >यं सम!ा हल हो जाने पर अलग "कार से खुशी िमलती हF।िजसे हम िकस और को नही ं
बता सकते । आपके कृपा से माया िकतना भी श<=शाली हो वो गलता काम करने की सलाह नही ंदेती है और पहले मेरे को (ोध बRत आता था। 
लेिकन जबसे मF आपके शरण म? आया bं, तब से (ोध का वेग कम हो गया है, िजसके कारण जीवन अ|े से �तीत हो रहा है। आपके कृपा से मF बRत 
अ|े से bं मै। कृपा सबपे ऐसी कृपा बनाये र<खयेगा |	 

आपका भ=, 

भ= आयुष कुमार िसंह 

Bhakta Basudeb Ghosh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada, for introducing worship of your Deity in your temples and giving the knowledge 
of	divya	jnana	that it is not human worship but it is the worship of the supreme servitor of God. The perception of separation 
of everyone and everything from Krishna is the effect of the force of Maya. Her job, as per the larger scheme of things, is to 
put the	jivas	in illusion. Thus giving an opportunity for the	jivas	to fight this illusion with guru’s help and give an 
opportunity to nurture their free will to lovingly serve Krishna. Vaishnava acharyas are the Lord’s agents who deliver a 
divine counterforce against Maya and influence them to choose to connect everyone and everything to Krishna, through 
devotional service. This war goes on perpetually between Maya and the pure devotees in this material world. You are the 
glorious current transcendental commander of the army of this divine counterforce on earth of devotional service to Krishna 
and you are empowering each and every soldier to fight this war. You are the true Jagad Acharya. 

Your fallen servant, Bhakta Basudeb Ghosh 

Bhakta Bharat Sahu 

Dear Shrila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to Shrila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja." 

Prabhupada by your mercy I understand the meaning of bhakti of Lord Krishna	and its purpose in our life. In Krishna 
consciousness I	am learning many thing like significance of getting associated with pure devotees, nagar sankirtana, actual 
meaning of spiritually etc. 

Any problem which comes in my life, I am able to handle better because of your mercy and your directions, which you 
always give who ever seeks sincerely. 

I desire to continue in Krishna Consciousness and sincerely practice under your	guidance, and I am sure with your mercy 
my desire will be fulfilled.	 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Bharat Sahu 
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Bhakta Binit Kumar Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada ji, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace. Since the joining of the Hare Krishna 
Movement from the ending of Nagar Sankirtan in our society, since then many things have changed.	 Though I don't have 
many things to say now as I am	new to this movement I	have inculcated a habit of chanting four	rounds of Mala every 
day,	till now, and will increment it definitely.	 Moreover, the most important change i experienced within the guidance of 
my folk devotees and my Gurus is serving selflessly and with whole devotion for Krishna, in which i find myself inept but 
I'll always try my best to raise my bars to the standards one should have while serving Krishna. 

With this, Prabhupada ji please always have your mercy on my family and help us advance in the process of this 
movement.	With your divine blessings I hope that I would have more improvements nurtured to share with you in the next 
time and under your guidance we will endeavor more to nurture more austerity and sincerity towards Krishna and every 
services for Krishna. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Binit Kumar Singh 

Bhakta Chandan Sharma 

+ील "भुपाद के चरण कमलो ंम? नतमVक, 

+ी +ी भ<=वेदा� +ील "भुपाद के चरण कमलो ंम? द�वत "णाम, एवं	कृत�ता �ापन करता bं। आपके कृपा एवं अनु"ेरना से 	जीवन	िक ल� कृT 
भ<= है,	यह जान के आप के आ+य म? आया bं। हे गुDदेव, कृT भ<= से कभी िवचुn न bं, एवं सदा आपिक कृपा िमलती रहे,	ए "ाथना करता bं। 

आपके "कािशत पुVक, "वचन, वाणी, अनl काय;.ाप म? कृT तu �ान इतनी "गाढ़ है	िक अधम जन िक जीवन	भी कृTभावनामय होती है। }�ा� 
Dप मF आपका आ+य िलया bं।आपके आ+य मे आने से मेरा "nह जीवन कृTभावनामय Rआ 	 है,	तथा आपको "णाम एवं wरण करता bं।	 

कृTभ<=, संबंिधत िदये गये आपके �ान Dप "साद, िनदvशावली	जीवन की मुल लÞ कृTभ<=, तथा भौितक से आ\ा<]क Vर म? ले आती है। 

आपके अपार कृपा से िवa�ापी कृT भावनामृत िवकिसत Rआ है	जो भौितक जीवन मे	 कृT भ<= को "धानता देता है।	 

आपके सेवा म? नया सेवक 
भ=ा	च#न शमा; 

Bhakta Chandrakant Das 

ॐ अ�ान ितिमरांध/! �ाना/जन शलाकया। च�ुtyीलीतम येन तwै +ी गुDवै नमः।। 
नमः ॐ िवTुपादाय कृT पृ0ाय भुतले। +ीमते भ<= वेदांत >ामी इित नािमने।। 

जगतगुD भ<= वेदांत >ामी	+ील "भुपाद जी की जय हो। 

गुD ही िश� का माग;दश;न करते हF और वे जीवन को उजा;मय बनाते हF। गुD की स^ीिध,"वचन,आशीवा;द और अनुoह िजसे भी भाÿ से िमल जाए,उसका 
जीवन कृताथ;ता से भर उठता है। �ोिंक गुD िबना न आ]दश;न होता है,और न ही परमाथ; दश;न। 

जगत गुD +ील "भुपाद के शरण म? आने से पहले जीवन म? एक jर<=ता थी। जो उनके साि^धता के साथ पूण; हो गयी। उनके sारा "कािशत अनेक 
आ\ा<]क िकताबो ंको पढ़ने के पmात �ान म? अ"nािशत वृ<H Rई, िजससे मनु� जीवन के यथाथ; को समझना सरल हो गया। इसिलए +ील "भुपाद 
के चरणो ंम? अnंत िवन~ता के साथ म? उ�? सादर नमन करता bँ। जय +ील "भुपाद। 

हरे कृT हरे कृT कृT कृT हरे हरे। हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे।। 

आपका दास, 

भ= चÝका� दास 
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Bhakta Dandapati Rahul 

My Dear "Srila Prabhupada", 

Many many Salates to Your Lotus feet. This year is very very special for me because this year is your 125th "Birthday.Dear 
"Srila Prabhupada" You have been merciful on all of us, because of You I joined "Hare Krishna Movement" because of You 
I chanted "Hare Krishna Mahamantra" 	because of You I Sometimes read "Bhagavad Gita" too, it is because of You that I	got 
the mercy	of "RadhaKrishna". 

Even If people know me as a devotee of Shree Radha Krishna it is because of You and only You. 

I can never repay what I received from you.	 

Dear Srila prabhupada", on this day I Beg You to give me Inspiration, Intelligence, Determination and strength to accept 
only those things which pleases You. 

Please allow me to remain Your servant eternally.	 

Your servant, Bhakta	Dandapati Rahul 

Bhakta Deepak Yadav 

हरे कृT 

पू� +ीला "भूपाद	 

आपके चरणकमलो ंम? कोिट-कोिट "णाम, 

आदरणीय "भुपाद मF आपको �दय से धlवाद देना चाहता bँ की आपके हरे कृT उपनदोलन के संपक;  म? आने से ही मFने भगवान का नाम जाप करना 
सीखा, भगवान की सेवा करने का सौभाÿ "ाr R। मानव जीवन के लÞ का जान मुझे आपसे ही Rआ "भुपाद ।	अब म? िनशिदन भगवान का 16 माला 
नाम जप और मंिदर म? सेवा करता bँ तथा कीत;न म? भी सqीिलत रहता bँ 	|	 

आपके इस के िलये कोिट-कोिट धlवाद	 

आपका सेवक, भ= दीपक यादव 

Bhakta Devamrita Basudev Das 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. All glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day of 
Your divine grace. 

From my young age, I was very interested in spiritual matters. There were many questions centered on this spirituality.I 
have 	tried to find the answer to this question in many way. I could not find the right answer anywhere. I used 	to read a lot 
of spiritual books but I still couldn't find the right answer. About 10 years ago I got a book written 	by Prabhupada, the 
name of the book was "Perfect	Questions, Perfect Answer". The main theme of the book was Bob Comen's Conversation 
with Prabhupada on Various question on Spirituality. After reading the whole book, I got the answers to all my questions 
there. Prabhupada explain the answers to Bob comen's questions in such a beautiful way that after reading I had no more 
question. Thus I have accepted the teachings of Prabhupada in my own life. By the grace of Guru Dev, I have joined the 
service of the Supreme Lord & the Service of sadhu, guru and vaishnava. Every moment today I feel how deep the role of 
Prabhupada is in my life.You will bless me so that in this life I can take the teachings of Prabhupada & serve the Supreme 
Lord & serve 	Sadhu, Guru and	 Vaishnava. 

Your humble Servant, Bhakta Devamrita Basudev Das 
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Bhakta Devendra Rajak 

हरे कृT 

नमः ॐ िवTुपदाया कृTा "ेhाया भूतले  +ीमते भ<=वेदंता >ािमन इित नािमने || 

नमVे सर>ाते देव? गौर वाणी "चाjरने िनिव;शेष शुlवादी पाmाn देश तjरने || 

आ\ा<]क गुD +ीला "भुपाद को मेरा "णाम है | 

हे +ील "भुपाद आपके कृT भ<= मंिदर मुझे बRत -ारा है | मुझे यहां 	आपके कृपा से भगवान का संुदर अचा;िवoह, भजन कीत;न, मंU उ1ारण करना 
अ|ा लगता है | मेरे अंदर पहले से बRत बदलाव आए हF "भु, पहले से बRत अलग था अब बRत बदल गया bं "भु ,आपके िकताब? भी पढ़ता bं, आंख 
से आंसू िनकल आते हF |मेरे "भु िजस समय ,मF अभी यह पU िलख रहा bं| ये अधूरी बात? हF | आज मF अपनी मां को साथ लाया bं तो उ�? घर म? भी 
छोड़ना हF | "भु आज मेरी मां आई है तो उ�? भी भ<= का आशीवा;द देना आप , हे गुDदेव  

हरे कृT हरे कृT कृT कृT हरे हरे , हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे  

|"भु मेरे मन म? और बRत सी बात है | "भु समय के साथ म? इतना ही िलख पाया माफ करना "भु "णाम आपको	। 

आपका भ= 
देव?� रजक 

Bhakta Devnathan Ravi Narayana 

हरे कृT 

ॐ अ�ान ितिमरा2! �ाना3न शलाकया  च�ुDyीिलतं येन तwै शीगुरवे नमः।। 
नमः ॐ िवTुपदाया कृTा "ेhाया भूतले +ीमते भ<=वेदंता >ािमन इित नािमने || 

नमVे सर>ाते देव? गौर वाणी "चाjरने िनिव;शेष शुlवादी पाmाn देश तjरने || 

ॐ +ी गुD4ो नमः हjरः ॐ 

+ील "भुपाद जी के +ी चरणो ंम? एक साधारण से आ<Vक का सादर "णाम	। 

आ<Vक शx की सरलतम �ा�ा ऐसे �<= से है िजसे भगवान के होने पर िवaास है। िक�ु यिद एक आम आ<Vक के िवषय म? सोचे तो हम? समझ 
म? आएगा िक बेचारा भ= तो है पर मन से इतना अV-�V व िवचिलत है िक भगव5<= म? िदशाहीन रहते Rए अपना स6ूण; जीवन न� कर लेता है 
और साधना के पथ म? कही ंभी नही ंपRंच पाता और िफर वही पुनरिप जननम, पुनरिप मरणम्	।।	पता नही ंमFने अपने िकतने जy यँूही उ7े�हीन व 
िदशाहीन गँवा िलए। इस जीवन म? भी आ\ा] म? अिभDिच, अ|ी िश�ा दी�ा, वेद पाठ, म8 �ान इnािद के बावजूद भगव5<= के नाम पर शूl ही 
हािसल Rआ होता यिद हमारे परम आदरणीय +ील "भुपाद जी का अनुoह उनके एक समिप;त अनुयाई +ीमान गौर गोपाल जी के मा\म से मुझ पर 
अभी तीन-चार वष9 पूव; न Rआ होता| 

+ील "भुपाद जी sारा दशा;या गया माग; समV वेद-उपिनषदो ंका िनचोड़ होते Rए भी इतना सरल और आसान है िक इस पर चलने हेतु िकसी िवशेष 
अह;ता अथवा अनुभव की आव�कता नही ंहोती। मF अपने आप को अnिधक भाÿशाली मानता bँ िक इस जy के वाध;� म? ही सही, मुझे परमपू� 
+ील "भुपादजी का अनुoह "ाr Rआ और मेरी आ\ा<]क याUा सही माग; पर "शV हो सकी। +ी कृT भावनामृत का रसा>ादन कराकर हम सब 
के जीवन को मूÛवान बना देनेवाले परमपू� +ील "भुपाद जी के 125 वF जyोpव के इस पावन अवसर पर उनके +ी चरणो ंम? कोिटश नमन अिप;त 
करता bँ। 

आपकी दास, 

भ= देवनाथन रिवनारायण 
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Bhakta Dhananjay Kumar Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine Lotus Feet. All Glories to You in this most auspicious appearance day 
of Your Divine Grace. 

Prabhu, from December 2020 (i.e. since 7 months), I started practicing Krishna Consciousness and then got in touch with 
Hare Krishna Movement. From the very first day, by Your mercy, I have been chanting 16 rounds daily and have not 
discontinued it till yet. Prabhupada, due to Your mercy only, My concentration has been built up, My sleeping issues have 
been resolved and I have achieved more peace after I have started practicing Krishna consciousness. Prabhu, I feel happy, 
when I attend aartis, attend Bhagavatam lectures, and have prasadam. Prabhu, I wish to express my indebtedness for all 
You have done. 

On this precious and auspicious day, I humbly beg You to give me the power to face all the forces in this world which could 
shake my determination and take me away from serving You. Please forgive my offenses and give me the intelligence to 
carry out Your orders. 

Your servant	, 
Bhakta Dhananjay Kumar Singh 

Bhakta Digambar Singh 

The Lotus Feet of my beloved spiritual master. Jay Om Visnu 	Paramhansa Paramyajakacharya Lila Shri Srimad his Divine 
Grace AC Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. Your	mercy turns to dumb into elegant speakers and enables 
the lame to cross the mountain. 

I offer my respectful obeisances to the Divine of the fallen soul, 	please accept my humble obeisances. 	My respectful 
obeisances unto my Spiritual Master who has opened my eyes blind by the darkness of ignorance with the light of 
knowledge. 

That was what it was about and that’s what I have to surrender to Guru don’t know about the name of those things. To have 
that complete faith to have that complete surrender and then these really can fulfill. Your touch is true and unconditional 
love. You show that the abundance we can have in all areas of our lives. 

And You show us through Your everyday life that the journey is difficult at turns and our hearts will break with experience 
defined by them and that God is beside me within me always. Those things and much more that I cannot imagine my life 
without You. You are surely the trust, faith, and love for God and His Divine plan for humanity.	I pray universe unto You. 

	Divine Grace I humble pray at Your Lotus Feet, again and again, to please give me courage and strength for the spiritual 
works to You Divine Grace. I pray that You kindly show the right path to move forward in the direction You expected to 
perfect our lives. I humbly pray to bless me and move forward in this direction. 

I hope You will empower me to center all my thought words and deeds in my life of experiences of the Krishna 
consciousness. 

Your truly ever great disciple, 

Bhakta Digambar Singh 
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Bhakta Dushyant Rawte 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

After million of million births, a living entity gets a chance to take birth as a human being and an opportunity	to serve a 
Guru. And,	by Krishna's causeless mercy, I got a chance to serve You. By Your mercy, I have joined this movement few 
years ago. By Your teachings I am able to differentiate the life of hog, who is happy in the garbage by eating stool and the 
life of gentleman, who knows the purpose of life. It's Your mercy, that we can serve You as our Spiritual Master. So many 
times I have deviated from the spiritual path, but every time You held	my hand in the form of instructions. Only under 
Your shelter, I am able to preach the knowledge of Krishna Consciousness to others.	 With this,	they can also get the chance 
to go back home, back to godhead in this life or future	life. Oh Master, please keep me under Your shelter and please give 
me strength to become one of Your soldiers in Your mission. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Dushyant Rawte 

Bhakta Gagan Yaduvamshi 

हरे कृT 

परम पू� आदरणीय गुDदेव +ील	"भुपाद जी,	 

मुझे एक ऐसा सुअवसर व आदश;zथान की अिभलाषा थी, जहाँ पर केवल +ी कृT जी लीलाओ ंऔर उनके िवषयो ंपर �ा�ा हो, चचा; हो	। 

जहाँ +ील	"भुपाद जी के भ=ो, व संतो का िश�ो ंका समागम हो, िमलन हो, मुझे ज� ही ऐसा सुअवसर "ाr करने का मौका िमला और वह है, " 

HKM" से जुड़ने । HKM ही ऐसी संzथा है, जहाँ पर जीवन की साथ;कता, जीवन जीने की कला, जीवन के मूÛो ंकी जानकारी िमलती है !	 

+ी "भुपाद जी के उ1 आदेशो ंव उनकी सादगी, मित, व �ाग से हम? "ेरणा िमलती उ�ोनें देश परदेश, पाmात मु�ो ंम? कृTभावनामृत के मा\म से 
+ी कृTाजी को ंजन-जन पR◌ॅचाकर अिsतीय काय; िकये है। 

ऐसे गुD देव जी को सत्-सत नमन 

आपका िश�,	 
भ= गगन यदुवंशी 

Bhakta Ganapathi Srinivasan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances at Your lotus feet.	 Srila Prabhupada ki Jai. 

On this most auspicious day of Your appearance on planet earth, I would like to offer You my heartfelt thanks along with 
some humble words of praise.		Your pleasure is the main purpose of my life, and Your mercy is the pillar of my whole 
existence. You alone are worthy of every one's love and worship; but till date, I am the most lowly and unhappy person 
crawling in the lap of Mayadevi, because I have not done anything to make You proud and happy. My heart & mind, 
both are in the modes of passion and ignorance. I beg You to release me from this, and engage me in the service of the Lord 
Krishna.	  

By following the footsteps of Your guidelines, I have learnt to accept responsibility for making my own material judgments 
and decisions by applying the guidelines of Krishna consciousness to my best ability.	Srila Prabhupada, I cannot say that I 
am always successful in applying these guidelines, but I am trying to learn from both my failures and successes bit by bit.	 I 
hope this development will empower me to center all my thoughts and experience of the state, You call Krishna 
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consciousness.	 I have been trying very hard to make it a part of my life to at least do some reading of Your books, but have 
not managed to fully succeed at all. 

Srila Prabhupada, You dedicated Your entire life's energy towards this purpose.	 Your tremendous contribution to the world, 
especially Your books, cannot be repaid.	 Please direct me with Your kind mercy upon all of us so that I may understand 
the purpose and achieve the goal of this human life.	 You have given us everything we need to go back home, back to 
Godhead. I promise that in call circumstances, I will try always to hear Your audio tapes and read Your books and thus will 
always feel safe and secure in this dangerous material world. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Ganapathi Srinivasan	 

Bhakta Gaurav 

हरे कृT 

अ�ान ितिमरा2! �ाना3न शलाकया  च�ुDyीिलतं येन तwै शीगुरवे नमः 

नम ॐ िवTु – पादाय कृT – "ेhाय भूतले +ीमते भ<=वेदा� – >ािमन् इित नािमने 

नमVे सार>ते देवे गौर – वाणी "चाjरणे िनिव;शेष – शूlवादी – पाmाn – देश – ताjरणे  

कृT कृपा मूित; +ी +ीमद ए. सी. भ<=वेदांत >ामी +ील "भुपाद जी के चरण कमलो मF सादर "णाम करता bं। 

+ील "भुपाद की कृपा से िपछले ४ मिहने से कृTा भावनामृत आंदोलन से जुडा Rआ bं, और साथ ही साथ यहा के िसHांत का पालन करता bं। पुVक?  
पढता bं, और कृT भावनामृत से जुड़ करमेरे जीवन म? शांित, एकoता और कफी बदलाव आया है, जो मुझे जीवन म? एक सही माग; पर ले जा रहे हF। 
मुझे मंिदर आकार भगवान की सेवा म? बRत अ|ा लगता है।  

और यहाँ के वातवरण मF रह कर िकसी भी "चार के गलत वतावरण मF अब नही ंजाता।"भु मF आपका बRत �ादा शु(गुजार bँ िक मुझे इतना अ|ा 
अवसर िमला कृT भावनामृत से जुड़ने का।बस मुझे अवसर िदिजये की हमशा भगवान +ी कृT मेरे मन मेरे िदल म? रहे और उनके बताये 	गए राVे मF 
चल सकँू। 

आपके दास के दास के दास, 

भ= भ= गौरव	 

Bhakta Gaurav Kumar Singh 

Dear Srila prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Lotus Feet. 

I think it is a miracle because a year before I wasn't used to going to the temple which is located near to my home but today 
I want to come to Krishna temple which is even far from my home.		I didn't want to read book which was not related to my 
syllabus, but Today I read three books which are written by You(teaching of Prahlad Maharaja, perfect question perfect 
answer and beyond birth and death) 

I really feel that You are helping me because whether any problem in my life comes then You come in the form of books 
and instructions to help me to solve my problems and make me free from my problems. It is only by Your Grace that I find 
a place under the Lotus Feet of his Grace Gopavrinda Prabhu. 

He taught me about spirituality and taught about: 

1. Bilo Mangal Thakur 

2. Hari Das Thakur 
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3. Mahajans 

And most importantly the importance of the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. 'O' Prabhupada please help me to overcome this 
material ocean and let me engage in the service of Your representative Gopavrinda Prabhu. 

Your most most fallen follower who tries to become a servant of Your representative, 

Bhakta Gaurav Kumar Singh 

Bhakta Ghanashyam Das Bairagi 

नमः ॐ िवTुपदाया कृTा "ेhाया भूतले +ीमते भ<=वेदंता >ािमन इित नािमने || 

नमVे सर>ाते देव? गौर वाणी "चाjरने िनिव;शेष शुlवादी पाmाn देश तjरने || 

ि"य "भुपादजी, 

+ील "भुपाद के अवतरण िदवस के अवसर पर "भुपाद के कमल चरणो ंको कोिट-कोिट "णाम! 

मF घन�ाम बैरागी अपनी प<ी के जyिदवस पर उसके बार-बार कहने पर आपके +ी चरणो	ं को नमन करने आया था| उस िदन के बाद मेरे जीवन म? 
अपार शांित की �ोित जगमगा उठी और मF िनn हरे कृT महामंU का जाप घर म? रहकर करता bँ एवं मेरे ब1े और प<ी भी िनयिमत tप से भजन 
सुनते हF एवं "भु के +ीचरणो ंम? नमन करते हF| मेरे जीवन को एक नया आयाम िमला हF, इसके िलए मF कृत� bँ और िवनती करता bँ मेरे ऊपर आपकी 
कृपा बनाए रखे| 

आपका सेवक, 

भ= घन�ाम बैरागी 

Bhakta Gokul Das Janghel 

हरे कृT 

पू�नीय +ील "भुपाद जी, 

आपके चरण कमलो ंम? मेरा दंडवत "णाम आपके	 कृपा से ही मेरा और मेरे पjरवार की िदनचया; म? सकारा]क पjरवत;न Rआ है सुबह उठकर मंगल 
आरती करना, "सादम तैयार कर भोग लगाना , "सादम oहण करने से पहले भोजन मंU पढ़ना ,माला जप करना!	यह सब आपकी कृपा का ही "ितफल 
है इन सब दैिनक ि(याकलापो ंसे भगवान +ी कृT को अपने करीब महसूस कर पाते हF और उनकी कृपा }ि� ही �व<zथत िदनचया;	 sारा जीवन 
सुखमय बन पाया है !	ऐसे ही कृपा }ि� सदैव हम पर बनाए रखना यही आपसे करबH "ाथ;ना है !	 

आपका सेवक, 

भ= गोकुल दस जंघेल 

Bhakta Gunjar Fuley 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Request You to please accept my prayers, All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

The spiritual power which You have given to the entire world in the form of Krishna Consciousness is immense.	It cannot 
be explained in words by a beginner like me.	Like others, my mind used to be full of stupid and infinite questions.	Thank 
You for answering logically all my questions and showing me the path to happiness. I visit Hare Krishna Temple and eat 
the prasadam regularly.	I work in a stressful and highly competitive environment where there is immense pressure on 
performance. 
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The only secret behind me working very well and stress-free is the blessing of You my Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada. 
People around me are astonished to see a new and a better version of myself.	However, I know that I have only experienced 
a single drop of the entire ocean of transcendental knowledge which You have given to mankind.	 

With Your blessing, I want to deep dive into this infinite ocean.	I strongly and sincerely feel that the noble Krishna 
Consciousness Mission started by You should spread to every corner of this universe. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada! 

Your sincere disciple, 

Bhakta Gunjar Fuley 

Bhakta Gyanendra Kumar Verma 

हरे कृT 

पु� गुDदेव +ीला "भुपाद, सादर "णाम 

आपकी कृपा और कृT भावनामृत म? रहने के कारण ही इस कोिवद आपदा म? हम सपjरवार सुरि�त रहे। इस दौरान म? मंिदर कम ही आ सका िजसके 
िलए म? �मा "ाथ= bँ। 

मेरी अ�ानतावश िकये गए अपराधो को �मा करते Rए मुझ पर अपनी कृपा बनाए रखना और कृT भावनामृत की मेरे �दय म? और वृ<H िकिजए।	 

आपका सेवक 
भ= जैनेÝ कुमार वमा; 

Bhakta Harsh Pandey 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance.	All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

It was in 2017 when I had first interacted with our organization i.e. Akshaypatra and since then I started visiting the temple 
and learned a lot of lessons about life and how human beings are attracted to the material world, and how crazy we are 
towards things that are actually of no importance to us. You didn’t directly deliver me these lessons but it's all because of 
You who made this platform because of which Krishna consciousness is being spread and most importantly people are 
taught about the way that how actually they should live their life. 

I have also heard about Your deeds, they are unnatural. I sometimes imagine how could somebody be that productive and 
influential. There is a lot to learn from Your life and through Your teachings, we can actually get to know the real meaning 
of life so I would love to Thank You for blessing us with Your abundance of knowledge and lessons which would help us 
to live a happy and meaningful life, and would encourage us to create impact in others lives too.  

I bow my head in Your Feet and Thank You for everything You did to change our lives and building such a beautiful 
community that is spreading Krishna consciousness all over the world and impacting the lives of every people around. 

Your fallen disciple, 

Bhakta Harsh Pandey 
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Bhaktin Harsha Sharma 

Dear Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance at Your lotus feet. All Glories to You! 

I don’t know how to offer my writing but still my love and affection towards Lord Krishna made me write somehow. I am 
no one to write anything about You because it’s like showing torch to the Sun. You are the source of my spiritual journey. 
I seek Your blessings to help me in my spiritual devotional life without which it is impossible to break the bondage of 
material life. I feel that I do not have any good qualities and capabilities in me. 

I am very thankful to You, Srila Prabhupada, for inspiring me to be part of Krishna Consciousness and putting me into a 
path of spiritual transformation. Please make me qualified to take shelter at Your lotus feet and serve You in every way. 

Your servant, Bhakta Harsha Sharma	 

Bhakta Hemant Kumar Mulchandani 

JAI JAI SRILA PRABHUPADA, 

I am Very Thankful for Prabhupada as because of Your kindness I have started reading Shrimad Bhagwat Gita and Shrimad 
Bhagwatam. 

If You would have not come to my LIfe I would have wasted my whole life without reading and listening to Geeta and about 
Lord Krishna. 

I Promise You that I will always encourage people to come to the temple and chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra. 

Yours Nitya Sewak, 

Bhakta Hemant Kumar Mulchandani 

Bhakta Hemant Tripathi 

हरे कृT 

अ�ान ितिमरा2! �ाना3न शलाकया  च�ुDyीिलतं येन तwै शीगुरवे नमः 

परम+Hेय अभय चरण भ<=वेदांत >ामी +ील "भुपाद जी के कमलवत चरणो ंम? मुझ दास का कोिट-कोिट "णाम। 

गुDदेव आपके जyिदवस के पुिनत अवसर पर िनरंतर 4 वष9 से मुझे जो �ास पूजा के tप म? अपने िवचारो ंको शxो ंके Dप म? उतारने का अवसर 
"ाr हो रहा है,यह अवसर ही मुझे आ]ीय संतुि� "दान करता है। लेिकन गुDदेव िपछले वष; से मेरे जीवन म? आपका zथान और पूजनीय हो गया है। 
�ोिंक इस कोरोना महामारी के दौरान हमलोग िनरंतर मंिदर जाकर आपके एवं राधा वृ#ावनचÝ के िनn दश;न,पूजन एवं सेवा से वंिचत हो गए। ऐसे 
म? घरो ंम? कैद रहकर सेवा करना था, है और ना जाने कबतक रहेगा। ऐसे म? आपका िदया गया महामंU---- 

हरे कृT हरे कृT कृT-कृT हरे-हरे।  हरे राम हरे राम राम-राम हरे-हरे।। 

तथा आपकी पुVक?  न केवल हम? िनत नए-नए �ान "दान करने काम कर रही थी।ं ब<� इस भया(ांत माहौल म? हम? िज़#गी जीने का नया तजुबा; दे 
रही थी।ं �ोिंक सारी दुिनया जब कोरोना Dपी मौत से कांप रही है, ऐसे म? हम भगव?ीता की शरण लेकर, भगव5<= म? लीन रहते Rए अपनी िदनचया; 
�तीत कर रहे हF।	 

लेिकन गुDदेव आपके sारा बताए गए माग; का अनुसरण करते Rए भी भ=ो ंको अपार क� का सामना करना पड़ रहा है। मF मानता bं िक इस भौितक 
जगत म? गलितयां संभव है। लेिकन �ा गलितयो ंकी सजा ऐसी हो िक tह कांप जाए। हम सब अधम मानव इस आशा ही नही ंअिपतु पूण; िवaास के 
साथ आपके sारा "द; िशत पथ का अनुसरण कर रहे हF। तािक हम? अपने अबतक िकये अपराधो ंकी सजा से मु<= नही ंचािहए,ब<� भिव� म? अपराध 
बोध की भावना ही न हो।ं 

इ�ी ंभावनाओ ंके साथ	 आपका दासानुदास, भ= हेम� कुमार िUपाठी 
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Bhakta Hukum Lal Verma 

ि"य "भुपाद िवन~ "णाम, 

जीव सदा ही भगवान से िमलने के िलए आकिष;त रहता है! इस कलयुग म? स1ा गुD िवरले ही होते हF, भ<= वेदांत +ील "भुपाद एक ऐसे ही स1ा 
आ\ा<]क गुD हF जो भौितकता की बात ना कह कर अ\ा<]कता की बात करते हF! भगवान +ी कृT की गोलोक धाम की सेवा करने का "मािणक 
और गुD परंपरा से चली आ रही राVे को िदखाते Rए >यं कई तरह की सेवा काय; म? संल@ रहते हF! िजससे भ= "n� सेवा का लाभ ले सकता है! 
"भुपाद एक भटके Rए जीव को अपने आलेख, "वचन, पुVक, कृT भ<= के "चार sारा हमेशा ही जीव को +ी कृT से िमलाने का "यास करते हF 
!	वैिदक स4ता म? भगवान, देवताओ,ं लोक - परलोक, सृि� आिद के बारे म? िविधवत चचा; की गई है! िजसे हम +ील "भुपाद के sारा की गई �ा�ा 
से सरलता से समझ सकते हF!		मF आ\ा<]क जगत की और आकिष;त तो	था पर सही राVे का तलाश था! 

मेरी इ|ा की पूित; एक कृT भ=ो ंके संपक;  म? आने से पूरी Rई, िज�ोनें मुझे "भुपाद के कृT भ<= के बारे म? बताया! मF धl bं इस कृT भ<= 
िमशन के sारा मुझे भ<= का सुअवसर "ाr Rआ !	इस कलह के युग म? भौितकता म? बहने की अिधक संभावना है पर शु( है हमारे पास "भुपाद की 
िकताब?, व िवचार और हरे कृT मूवम?ट है, िजससे हम अपना जीवन सुधार सकते हF! +ील "भुपाद से यही "ाथ;ना है िक अपना कृपा बनाए रख? और हम 
आ\ा<]कता के राVे पर और }ढ़ता	 से आगे बढ़े!	"भुपाद को दंडवत "णाम,	"भुपाद को वंदन | 

आपका सेवक, 

भ= Rकुम लाल वमा; 

Bhakta Indrapal Singh Tomar 

परम पू�नीय	अभय चरणारिबदं +ील "भुपाद,	 

कोिट कोिट दंडवत "णाम।	 

+ील "भुपाद आपके सािन\ का रसा>ादन पाकर जy मृnु के च( को समझ सका। वष; 2013,+ी +ी गंगानारायण "भु के Aेहपूण; सािन\ म? म<#र 
"वेश िकया। तब से आज तक अनवरत आपकी सेवा म? लगा bँ।	 

"भुपाद, आपका "साद, आशीष सदैव बना रहे	 यैसी िहqत,साहस धैय; श=ी देते रहना, तािक जy जyांतर, आपके +ी चरणो का "साद लेता रbँ 
।"भुपाद मु<= की कोई अिभलाषा नही है।इस मृnु लोक म? रहकर, आपके +ी पाद चरणो का	"|ालन करता रb, यही मेरी अिभलाषा है। 

आपका चरण दास, 

भ= इÝ पाल िसंह 

Bhakta Jitendra Kumar Verma 

हरे कृT 

नमः ॐ िवTुपदाया कृTा "ेhाया भूतले  +ीमते भ<=वेदंता >ािमन इित नािमने || 

नमVे सर>ाते देव? गौर वाणी "चाjरने िनिव;शेष शुlवादी पाmाn देश तjरने || 

ि"य +ील	"भुपादजी, 

+ील "भुपाद के अवतरण िदवस के अवसर पर "भुपाद के कमल चरणो ंको कोिट-कोिट "णाम! 

आपकी कृपा और कृT भावनामृत म? रहने के कारण ही इस कोिवड आपदा म? हम सपjरवार सुरि�त रहे। इस दौरान मै मंिदर कम ही आ सका िजसके 
िलए म? �मा "ाथ= bँ । मेरी अ�ानतावश की गई अपराधो	को �मा करते Rए मुझ पर अपनी कृपा बनाए रखना और कृT भावनामृत की मेरे �दय म? 
और वृ<H िकिजए। 

आपका आभारी, 
जैनेÝ कुमार वमा; 
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Bhakta Jitendra Rathore 

हरे कृT 

परम पू�नीय शील "भुपाद आपके कमल चरणो ंम? मेरा िवन~ "णाम >ीकार कर?  । 

+ील "भुपाद आपने हम? इस मनु� जीवन का सबसे अनुपम उपहार +ीमद भगवत गीता यथाtप "दान करके हम? इस भौितक संसार से उबरने का 
एक माग; िदखाया है इसके िलए हम आपके सदैव ऋणी रह?गे। हमारा यह दुल;भ मनु� जीवन पशु तुÛ ही �तीत हो रहा था आपने हम? कृT "ेम "दान 
करके मानव जीवन का रह! बतलाया इसके िलए आपको हमारा कोिटश: धlवाद । 

+ील "भुपाद जी हम? आपसे सशरीर िमलने का सौभाÿ तो "ाr नही ंहो सका लेिकन आपके िलखे Rए आ] सा�ा{ार का िव�ान ,आ]ा का "वास 
तथा अl oहो ंका सुगम याUा जैसे जीवंत पुVको ंके मा\म से हम? आपके वाणी से सा�ा{ार का सौभाÿ "ाr Rआ है ।	+ील "भुपाद जी आप से 
हमारी िवन~ "ाथ;ना है िक आपकी हमारे ऊपर ऐसी कृपा हो िक हमारा संपूण; जीवन कृT की 	सेवा म? समिप;त हो जाए और हम? +ी कृT "ेम श<= 
रस की एक बंूद "ाr हो जाए। 

	"भुपाद जी को समिप;त कुछ पं<=यां	 

1 भवसागर संसार है गुD हF खेवनहार।		 गुD की नाव िमले बैठन को हो जावे भवपार।। 

2 गुD ही �ान \ान जप Cजा ,गुD िवíा िवaास ।जो गुD के गुण गैरव गावे ,गोिवंद उनके पास ।। 

आपका िनn सेवक, 

	भ= िजत?� राठौर	 

Bhakta Jitendra Suthar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet . You are very merciful upon all the conditioned fallen souls . It’s just 
because of You, we are getting the golden opportunity to practice the devotional service to Lord Krishna. This Krishna 
consciousness movement primarily started by golden incarnation of this era i.e. Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and further 
progressing	 is because of You and Your guidance . You are the only reason of our access to transcendental Vedic knowledge 
and we are able to chant and hear the holy names of lord . And, by following the regulative principles as well as Your mercy 
is boosting us to achieve the Krishna Prema. Benefits gained under Your guidance are uncountable and You are the only 
reason for spiritual elevation of many fallen souls . 

The lotus feet of Yours is	the only way by which we can attain pure devotional service. I bow to Your	lotus feet with great 
awe and reverence. By Your grace one can cross the ocean of material suffering and obtain the mercy of Krsna. 

It’s a humble request to You to not let me distracted from the ultimate goal of remembering the Lord and serve him 
whatever	is possible just by Your mercy. 

Oh, Spiritual Master, You are the ocean of mercy, the friend of the poor, and the lord and master of the devotees. O master! 
be merciful unto me. Give me the shade of Your lotus feet. Your fame is spread all over the three worlds. 

On this special day, I beg Your mercy so that I	do not forget my most prior duty to remain in the association of devotees 
and serve the lord . Please provide me the appropriate intelligence , determination, dedication and remembrance for my 
upcoming goal whole heartedly which is to complete 200 rounds of chanting till Krishna Janmashtami 2021. 

A Krishna Premi aspirant, 

Bhakta Jitendra Suthar	 
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Bhakta Jyoti Singh 

हरे कृT 

अ�ान ितिमरा2! �ाना3न शलाकया  च�ुDyीिलतं येन तwै शीगुरवे नमः 

आचाय; "भुपाद जी के सुकोमल पादपDो ंम? मेरा कोिट- कोिट "णाम ..... 

"हरे कृT मूवम?ट म? आकर मुझे पता चला वाVिवक भ<= �ा होती है।		"भुपाद जी से एक अलग लगाव महसूस होता है। कृT चेतना से समझ म? 
आया याह मानव जीवन केवल भ<= के िलए िमला है।	हम वाVिवक tप से कृT भगवान के दास है। आ\ा<]क जीवन ही मानव की वाVिवक जीवन 
है। हमारा जy पृëी पर केवल कृT भ<= के िलए Rआ है।		 

हरे कृT मूवम?ट ने मेरे जीवन को पूरी तरह से बदल िदया है िकसी भी समय ऐसा महसूस होता है कोई श<= है जो मुझे र�ा करती है।	कृT भावनामृत 
म? आने से एक आंतjरक श<= और आंतjरक खुशी महसूस होती है िजसका वण;न करना संभव नही ं	है। हरे कृT मूवम?ट से एक अलग लगाव महसूस 
होता है।	आप की िकरपा से	मF भ<= भावना आगे बड़ी	b ।		मF +ील "भुपाद को "णाम करता	bं। 

आपका दस 

�ोित िसंह	 

Bhakta Kaustubh Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I pay my obeisance at	 Your lotus feet.	 You are the Jagat	Guru, Srila Prabhupada.		

Through You, Swamiji,		I offer my love at	 the lotus feet of Sri Sri Radha Krishnachandra.	With the powers sanctioned by 
You and Supreme Lord, I am extremely fortunate to pen-down this	vyasa pooja offerings.	 

It has been 4 years since I have come under Your shelter.	 Swamiji, You have ever been there with me at all	times of my 
spiritual life.	 You have given me the understanding of Who I am and touched the deepest dark cave of my inner space with 
Your divine light of grace. 

In these years, Your teachings and Your merciful association has given me inner strength. You are the ocean of mercy. A 
fool and sinner like me, has been given a shade under the umbrella of Your lotus feet in the scorching heat of maya.	 I am 
getting the soothing breeze of Supreme Lord's mercy. I beg You, with all my 8 angas	bowed down at Your lotus feet, to 
make me qualified to receive Lord Radha Krishna's mercy. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Kaustubh Sharma 

Bhakta Khushbu Chouhan 

+ीला	"भुपाद 

जय +ी कृT चैतl, "भु िनnानंद,, +ी अsैत, गदाधर, +ीवास आिद गौर भ= वृ# 

हरे कृT हरे कृT कृT कृT हरे हरे, हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे 

मF बRत खुशनसीब bँ की आप मुझे गुD tप म? िमल। 	इस जीवन का असली महE बताया आपने हमे। 	इस दुिनया म? �ो ंआये और कहाँ जाय?गे ये भी 
बताया आपने हमे। 	आपके आषीवा;द के िबना हम राधा-कृTा का "ेम नही ंपा सकते। कृपया आप अपनी कृपा मुझ पितत पर बनाये र<ख। 	मF वादा 
करती bँ की रोज़ सोलह माला जप कtंगी, आपके िदए गए सारे िनयमो ंका पालन कtंगी और कृTा भावनामृत का "चार कtंगी। 	मF इस जीवन को 
आपके चरणो ंम? समिप;त करना चाहती b। 	मF कांडा, लहसून,		मांस, इnािद नही ंखाती 	bँ। +ीला "भुपाद इस तु| सेवक को आपकी सेवा का एक 
मौका दीिजये। 		

आपकी िवन~ दासी,	भ<=न खुशबू चौहान			
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Bhakta Kishan Mahajan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine Lotus feet.	 

Until recently. I was an angry boy and my parents were very worried about my future. O Prabhupada, You took pity on me 
and I came in contact with Hare Krishna devotees and when I started coming to the temple, my thoughts started changing 
automatically and my thoughts started becoming very positive. I am very happy that I am the first person in my family to 
be associated with Krishna Consciousness. When I went to the temple for the first time I saw that all the people in the 
Krishna Consciousness respect each other by addressing as Prabhu. 

Oh! Prabhupada.	 I would like to list the changes You have brought	in me: 

I feel peace of mind. 

I am starting to understand things easily. 

I am learning to control my anger. 

Opportunity to be educated in the weekly class 

Started the spiritual path of life 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Kishan Mahajan 

Bhakta Kishanlal Jal 

नमः ॐ िवTुपदाया कृTा "ेhाया भूतले +ीमते भ<=वेदंता >ािमन इित नािमने || 

नमVे सर>ाते देव? गौर वाणी "चाjरने िनिव;शेष शुlवादी पाmाn देश तjरने || 

ि"य "भुपादजी, 

आदरणीय +ील "भुपाद "णाम आपके चरण कमलो ंम? मेरा कोिट कोिट "णाम ! 

गुDदेव, आपके sारा भगवत "ाr करने की सबसे सरल िविध बताई गई है| पर मF उसके अनुtप समप;ण व कृT के "ित सेवा नही ंकर पा रहा bं |अतः 
आपसे अनुरोध है आपके दास के अनुदास पर कृपा कर? , वह िनयम को पूण; tप से व "साद ही oहण करना चाहता bं| वह मुझे आपके अनुयाई वैTव 
का भ= बन सकंू यही मेरी आपसे आशा है| 

आपका भ=, 

भ= िकशन लाल	 

Bhakta Krishna Kumar Vaishanav 

हरे कृT 

ॐ +ी गुDवे नमः +ी गुDपादके4ो नमः 

जगद्गुD +ील "भुपाद के चरणो ंम? दंडवत	 

मानव माU के िलए जो मु� उ7े� कृT "ेम "ाr करना होता है, वो हमारे महापुDषो ंके सािन\ म? रहकर उनके बतलाये Rए माग; क अनुगम करके 
ही सरलतापूव;क "ाr िकया जा सकता है। ऐसे ही "मािणक गुD पर6रा से अनुपािलत एवं "िशि�त "मािणक आचा;य गुD एवं सम! वेद वेदांगो के 
जानकार समय सदगुD हमारे +ी "भुपाद जी हF। 	उनके sारा चलाये माग; इतने सरल व् सुगम है, िक सरलता से साधारण �<= भी थोडे से "यास से 
ईaर के माग; म? चलकर अपना मानव जीवन का लÞ "ाr कर सकता है। 
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ऐसे हमे ईaर कृपा से हम लोगो ंको भी अ�य पाU फाउंडेशन से सन् 2010 म? जुड़ने का सौभाÿ "ाr Rआ। वहाँ जाने के बाद आरती, भजन, िकत;न, 

सpंग गीता एवं भागवत म? "वचन सुन 	कर हमारा जीवन अn� सुखमय होने लगा। "भुपाद जी sारा बनाये गये सोलह माला का जप करना, सा<uक 
भोजन, पर<�गमन नही ंकरना आिद सदाचार के िलए हमेशा वहाँ के आ+म भ=ो ंsारा 	"ेjरत करने के कारण बुरा संग बुरा काय; से आदमी दूर हो ही 
जाता है और घर म? सुख शा<� आ ही जाती है। भगवान का नाम हमेशा चलते रहता है। इस "कार हमेशा मंिदर जाने से सा<uक लोगो ंका 	संग िमलने 
लगा और पूरी चचा; भी होने लगी। इस "कार मंिदर म? जुड़कर "भुपाद जी की कृपा से अनेक लाभ Rए, िजसम? ईaर भ<= "धान tप से िमली। इस 
"कार हम +ील "भूपाद के अn� आभारी 	एवं कृत� है। उ�? सादर नमन करते हF। 

आपका दास, 

भ= कृT कुमार वैTव 

Bhakta Kunal Sahu 

हरे कृT 

+ील "भुपाद जी के चरणो ंम? कोिट कोिट नमन, 

	मF बRत खुश bं की आप मेरे जीवन म? आये और मेरे जीवन म? एक (<�कारी पjरवत;न आया। मF आपको बRत धlवाद बोलना चाहता bं। मF पहले से 
अभी बRत खुश bं, जप करता bं तो अ|ा लगता है। आप बस मुझ पर ऐसे ही अपना आशीवा;द बनाये रखना तािक मै भिव� म? कुछ 	हािसल कर सकँू। 
बRत सारी चीज? गलत करता bँ, मुझे पता है िक�ु कुछ पाने के िलए कुछ खोना पड़ता है। मै जो करता R वो गलत है, मF सब चीजो ंको छोड़ दंूगा और 
अभी धीरे धीरे छोड़ना 	शुt 	कर िदया bं।  

आप 	मुझे ये भौितक चीजो ंसे दूर रखना मेरा मन पुरा हटा देना ये मोहमाया या अzथायी खुशी से और मेरा जीवन उFल कर देना और आपसे अनुरोध 
है आप मुझे इतनी "ेरणा दो मुझे जीवन म? कभी हार न मानंू। मF अपना \ान कृTा भावनामृत म? लगाना चाहता bं।	आपसे मेरा िवन~ िनवेदन है की 
अपना आशीवा;द बनाये रखना और घर वाले को भी ठीक रखना। 

आपका दास, 

भ= कुणाल साb 

Bhakta Laxman Sao 

Dear Srila prabhupada !!! 

Glory to Sri 	Srila Prabhupada.	 Please take my humble obeisance at Your Lotus Feet. 

Ever since I came to the temple, I felt very happy or I came to know that what was my purpose in coming into the world 

I got the privilege of chanting the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra at Your door, I Thank You. 

I am trying to follow the path You set for every one of us to join. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Laxman Sao 

Bhakta Manik Chandra Mahato 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my dandavat pranams at Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada. 

I have neither the words nor the qualification to describe or understand Your exalted position. All I know for sure is that 
You are my only shelter. By Your Grace only I have the strength to engage in Vaishnav Seva and with Your blessings only, 
I can reach my goal.	You are merciful to all without discrimination. Your saintly qualities are rare to find.	You are the one 
who keeps my head out of the water. I have full trust in You even if I struggle to follow Your instructions.	 
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Once again I am writing this offering to You on this auspicious day, expressing only my littleness instead of glorifying Your 
qualities. 

Gurudev, on this most auspicious day after reading Your article, I feel really very privileged and lucky to have come into 
Gurudev’s association. When I think about what my life was like before I met Gurudev, even though I was content with 
everything around me and felt that I was happy, I realize now that there was an emptiness within me. For the past 3 years, 
since I have been in Gurudev’s association, even though outwardly at times, it would seem that there are many problems 
around me and obstacles that are coming my way, I still feel peaceful and happy within me. I can only believe that this 
feeling of inner peace is as a result of Gurudev’s causeless mercy to me. I can only believe that it is because Gurudev has 
given me the gift of living and shown me the path to my ultimate goal. In this day and age, there are so many hypocritical 
people around us, people who are preaching one thing but practicing something else. It is, however, amazing to be able to 
see Gurudev as a living example practicing the four Vaishnava qualities. On so many occasions while with Gurudev, I have 
seen for myself Gurudev displaying these qualities. For useless souls like myself, it is sometimes very difficult for me to 
practice these qualities but Gurudev is a really great inspiration for me to improve myself. Gurudev, even though I feel that 
I don’t have any qualifications to get Your blessings, still I pray from the bottom of my heart that please bless me with 
unalloyed devotional service. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Manik Chandra Mahato 

Bhakta Manvi	taweri 

nama om vishnu-padaya Krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 
srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 

namas te sarasvate deve gaura-vani-pracharine 
nirvishesha-shunyavadi-pashchatya-desha-tarine 

Dear Srila Prabhupadaji, 

I am under Krishna consciousness movement joined HKM for 6 years. I enjoyed all the events Mandir prasadam everything. 
Please take my pranama and give Your blessings.	I am writing this letter to seek conscience from You in order to seek 
pardon from You from all the mistakes done by me including not to chant even a single time in a whole day. I am 
surrendering herewith to You to pour Your blessings to purify me from all the darkness. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Manvi	Taweri 

Bhakta Mayank Verma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. All glories to beloved Srila Prabhupada. 

Thank you for guiding us through your books, lectures, disciples	& uncountable ways that we can even think of. I’m blessed 
and grateful to join the movement and connect more with	Lord Krishna. I might have few bad habits but by all the blessings 
you gave, I will surely covert into a better person. I had health problems that was not curable by the doctors but I think it 
was God’s and your blessings that I am able to walk and do my things. Hopefully I will recover soon and do more service 
for Lord Krishna.		

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your feet.	 

Your servant, Bhakta Mayank Verma.	 
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Bhakta Nagesh Rao 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

We all want to know what is right and wrong while doing any activity. To know this we refer our elders, 
books,	education,	traditions but still, we don't know with authority and conviction. Srila Prabhupada with Your actions and 
books You bring me clarity on the right path which is beneficial for me in all circumstances. 

	I am very lucky to have You in my life. Your instructions and the purport of verses of Sastras are eye-opening. They are the 
eternal truths that eternal devotees only can distribute freely as You did to me. 

Prabhupada	 You are still guiding me from Your books. Simply I need to follow Your instructions then my life will be 
successful. A lot of improvement has already happened by taking the Nama medicine. Now I am realising that, if I attentively 
take Nama medicine then it will make my life successful. 

I Offer my Koti Koti humble Obeisance to You and request You to please lead me in my spiritual journey, I am many times 
falling down but as a child is been helped by parents please help me and have mercy upon me. I am a sinful soul who is 
been in this material world behind sense gratification. I am always behind sense gratification and try to independently enjoy 
it. Hey, Prabhupada please have mercy on me and create circumstances so that I will be out from this ocean of nescience. 

Prabhupada You have given me the right knowledge, the right guidance, the right associations, the right counseling, the 
right food to eat, the right places to travel, right teachers for my spiritual education. But	 I am such a fool that I am not 
utilising it completely. I am taking all this in a very minute way. I request Your mercy to enrich my sadhana and speed up 
the process of devotional service. Before leaving this body I must train my mind, heart, and spirit in Krsna consciousness 
and become a servant of the servant of the servant of the servant of Krishna in the Parampara that has been set by You. 

A fallen soul, 
Bhakta Nagesh Rao A 

Bhakta Naman Tripathi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my prostrated obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. With your blessings, 
I have survived another year to describe your glories. 

I also consider this day as an occasion to present our Sadhana’s Annual Report card before you. Prabhupada, I feel elated to 
share that I have grown up a bit in my practices than the last year and the only parameter to judge this is the constant 
association of devotees and services I’ve got. With every passing year, I feel your presence more and more in life. Every time 
I recite the prayer “mukam karoti vachalam pangum langhayate girim yat-kripa tam aham vande shri-gurum 
dina-taranam”, I realise more that I do not have any good quality or capability in me. Whatever little I have learnt or got, 
it is all but of your kind mercy. 

Although by your grace, I am able to chant 16 rounds, read your books, hear Bhagavatam, attend various activities of the 
temple and try a little to assist the devotees in executing your mission, all of this mechanically. Srila Prabhupada, I desire 
to serve your mission, but I wonder when will I develop the seriousness and sincerity to serve your mission and devotees 
wholeheartedly. In spite of such a great fortune of association of devotees on a daily basis and doing the direct and indirect 
services of their Lordship Sri Sri Radha-Krishna Chandra and Nitai Gauranga, I’m so deeply attached to the life of sense 
gratification. Who can be more foolish than me? Srila Prabhupada, I have failed miserably to rectify the dirt inside me and 
thus my only hope rests with your causeless mercy, please bless me so that I can come to my senses and undeviatingly 
engage in the service.	 
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With this, I promise to devote more time to read and serve more, and chant sincerely so that by next Vyasapuja, I will feel 
empowered to offer sincere words of gratitude to you from the bottom of my heart for the realisations that I got from your 
teachings, rather than mere generalisations and seeing from others experiences.		 

Your insignificant servant 

Bhakta Naman Tripathi	 

Bhakta Navneet 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble Obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace!!! 

Srila Prabhupada, you saved me from a life of misery and ignorance. You gave me hope. By your mercy the seed of bhakti 
was planted in my heart and from that moment there was no turning back. I continue to stumble with the illusory energy 
but by your grace I have never lost faith and hope and every day of my life I am feeling so much gratitude and appreciation 
for being delivered by you into the light of Krishna consciousness. 

Srila Prabhupada please have mercy on me. I am still plagued with materialistic vision and material identification. But I 
have faith in your books, the Holy Name and your instructions. Please bless me that I will become a proper recipient of 
your abundant mercy, and engage me in your service. 

One who reads your books is truly blessed, because they are getting association with a pure devotee, and it is said that even 
by a short duration association with a pure devotee, all perfection of life is possible. At last I want to say that, I am trying 
to follow four regulative principles which is given by you, Prabhupada, and trying to do service whenever I present in the 
Temple. 

Your servant of servant 

Bhakta Navneet 	 

Bhakta Neeraj Debnath 

नमः ॐ िवTुपदाया कृTा "ेhाया भूतले, +ीमते भ<=वेदंता >ािमन इित नािमने || 

नमVे सर>ाते देव? गौर वाणी "चाjरने, िनिव;शेष शुlवादी पाmाn देश तjरने || 

ि"य "भुपादजी, 

+ील "भुपाद के अवतरण िदवस के अवसर पर "भुपाद के कमल चरणो ंको कोिट-कोिट "णाम! 

भगवान कृT सव�पjर है: मF घोर अ�ान के अंधकार म? फंसा Rआ था |	 गुD आपने �ान tपी "काश भगवत गीता tपी पिवU गंगाजल के वषा; के 
अनुभव पर आकर मेरी आंख? खोल दी | मF गुD के चरण कमलो ंको सादर नम$ार करता bं| भगत जी की भगवत गीता ने मेरे वजूद को ऐसा छुआ जैसे 
देशभ= वतन की िमGी को छुआ है वैसे गुD की वाणी ऐसी जीवन रस घौलै जैसे अमृत का -ाला हो इसे | इस जीवन tपी नैया को भव सागर पार कर 
आना हो, कैसे अ�ान के अंधकार को दूर करना हो, ऐसे "� अनेक है| गुD के �ान tपी "काश म? सब का हल एकमाU कृTभवनामृत ही हF| हे गुDदेव, 
भगवत गीता की भ<=मयी आ]ा को समझने और उसका पालन करने की श<= "दान कर? |	 

आपका भ=, 

भ= नीरज देबनाथ. 
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Bhakta Neeraj Mahato 

अ�ान ितिमरा2! �ाना3न शलाकया  च�ुDyीिलतं येन तwै शीगुरवे नमः  

नम ॐ िवTु – पादाय कृT – "ेhाय भूतले +ीमते भ<=वेदा� – >ािमन् इित नािमने  

नमVे सार>ते देवे गौर – वाणी "चाjरणे िनिव;शेष – शूlवादी – पाmाn – देश – ताjरणे 

आचाय; "भुपाद जी के सुकोमल पादपDो ंम? मेरा कोिट- कोिट "णाम ..... 

मF जब से यह मंिदर Hare Krishna Movement आना चालू िकया R तब से आप की िकरपा से मेरीभ<= भावना आगे बड़ी है और परभु +ी कृT 
और आपकी ओर और आकिष;त करती है मF आप की यह िकरपा सदा चाहता R िजसे मेरी याहा छोटी िजंदगी मF अपनी भ<= का योग दन कर सकू	 

आपका सेवक, 

भ= नीरज 

Bhakta Neeraj Motlani 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my prostrated obeisances in the dust of Your Lotus Feet. 	All Glories to Your Divine Grace.  

ॐ	अ�ान ितिमरा2! �ाना3न शलाकया । 

च�ुDyीिलतं येन तwै +ी गुरवे नमः ॥ 

I am unlimitedly eternally indebted to You as You have showered me Your inconceivable causeless mercy of unlimited 
profound love of Krishna and His dear devotees. 

In turn taking burden of unlimited sins accumulated over millions of life. I have no idea how all this fortune has come to 
me to be part of this glorious wonderful family. 

My humble prayer to You on this most auspicious day of Your Divine appearance in this material world is to 

– Please give me the strength to follow Your Divine instructions with faith and conviction, 

– Please bless me that I can properly follow Your footsteps, mold my life according to the examples You so mercifully set, 
and 

– Please bestow us with the capacity to co-operate together despite umpteen challenges, difficulties, and ironies of Kali-
yuga. 

I pledge to renew my efforts to sincerely chant the Holy Names and study regularly Your transcendental books. I fall at 
Your Lotus Feet and beg to remove my various shortcomings due to my selfish egoism and spiritual laziness to push Your 
Divine movement. 

You warned us that this world is a place of danger. Now, at a time when the whole world is sheltering in fear of the 
coronavirus, I hold Your Lotus Feet to my heart as my only real and fearless shelter. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Neeraj Motlani	 
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Bhakta Nikhil Dewangan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine Lotus Feet. All Glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day 
of Your Divine Grace. 

Prabhupada whatever I have achieved and will be achieving is by Your Grace only, I do not have brain to measure the 
compassion You have for fallen souls like me. Please Prabhupada always keep me under Your shelter and give me strength 
so that I can propagate Your message to others and serve towards Your dream to establish Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam. 

Your little servant, 

Bhakta Nikhil	Dewangan 

Bhakta Nikhil Patnayak 

हरे कृTा +ील "भुपाद जी 

हमारे जीवन मे भ<= का एक नया माग; आपके कृपा से हमे िमला है और भ<= �ा होती हF कैसे की जाती हF ये सब आपकी कृपा से मुझे "ाr है । मF 
आपको िदल से धlवाद करता bं िक मेरे जीवन को कृT	भ<=मय बनाने के िलए । जब से मैने आपकी बुक Perfect Question Perfect Answer 

पढ़ा bँ मेरे जीवन मे बRत अ|ा पjरवत;न Rआ और आपके बताए गए सारे िनयम और tH को फॉलो करके जीवन का असली >ाद मुझे "ाr Rआ 
है। मF िफर से आपका आभार "कट करना चाहता bँ आप जैसे	आ\ा<]क गुD को पाकर मF धl हो गया । 

+ील "भुपाद की जय। 

आपका सेवक, 

भ= िन<खल पटनायक 

Bhakta Nikky Bisen 

oṁ ajnāna-timirāndhasya jnānānjana-śalākayā,		

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

Dear Srila	Prabhupada,	 

I am your servant since 2018. I am connected to you through Krishna consciousness	till now. I know from you how great 
is Krishna devotion, I also do chanting to keep myself clean. When I joined, I met our Prabhuji Gopa Vrinda Pala Das 
Prabhuji, who guided me properly and told about you.	Srila Prabhupada	you reformed many hippie people and built many 
temples so that people are connected with devotion and many people have come in association of Krishna Consciousness. 

Prabhupada you are	a great personality. This is my only request, always keep me at your lotus feet and always bestow your 
blessings on me to progress in Krishna's Love. You are the ocean of the Knowledge.	 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Nikky Bisen	 
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Bhakta Nishant Saxena 

Dear Shrila	Prabhupada, 

On this auspicious day of Vyas puja I offer my respectful obeisances to you!  

I still wonder why this mercy on me? Initially, you were like any other	guru for me till I got an opportunity to be a part of 
Hare Krishna Movement. It was a deep insight into your personality I could find how extraordinarily determined you were 
for the fulfilment of your Guru’s words. I am indebted to Lord Krishna for giving me this Realisation. 

Please empower me to remain sincere in your Mission to its rightful prominence in this fallen and suffering world. 

Your aspiring servant.	 

Bhakta Nishant Saxena 

Bhakta Nitin Nema 

Dear Srila	 Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humblest obeisances at your lotus feet 

At the	outset I would seek your blessing for my son who is now become 3 year old. By your grace he has developed interest 
in Aarti,Puja, Mrudanga, Temple etc. Please keep him always in your shelter in future also. 

My mother used to tell me that I also also very religious	 in childhood, but	 at the age of 5 years, i start loosing interest in 
spiritual	activity. And by the time I became young I almost turn out as a Nastik.	 

Its only because of your association and Hare Krishna Movement (inspired by you) I have again developed firm faith in the 
almighty Lord, and	 got a chance to know and understand that it	 is none other than Krishna. We all are familiar	with 
Krishna from childhood but now knowing	 him as the almighty Lord, the Supreme Personality of	 God Head	is very rare 
only possible by the mercy of Guru and Krishna himself. 

Prabhupada, inspite of knowing this fact I am	deeply entangled in this material world, I am so unfortunate person who is 
sinking in this bhav sagar inspite of knowing how to swim. It only your simple teaching to follow for crossing over this 
material world, yet its not so easy without your mercy.	 

Therefore ,	I pray before you not to leave me till the end of my life no matter how sinful and unqualified I am. Please keep 
me under your shelter and association as you have done till now. 

With this I end	my offering here. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Nitin Nema	 

Bhakta Om Choubey 

हरे कृT 

आदरणीय गुDदेव !		

चरणो ंम? सादर अिभवादन,	सादर बंदन !! 

वो कहते हF ना िबना गुD के ईaर की कृपा नही ंिमलती। मेरे जीवन म? भी यही Rआ, जब से गुDवर आपकी कृपा Rई और मF +ीराधा वंृदावनचं� जी के 
शरण म? आया तब से मेरा जीवन बदल गया ) मF ठाकुर जी के और करीब हो गया, उनकी भ<= करने लगा, हरे कृT महामंU का जप करने लगा, 
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+ीमद भगवत् गीता पढ़ने लगा और अब मF अपने जीवन म? बRत से बदलाव महसूस कर रहा b। मF आपका �दय की गहराइयो ंसे धlवाद करना चाbंगा 
गुDवर | ये मेरी छोटी सी रचना आपके चरणो ंम? समिप;त 

" पूरी दुिनया को भ<= को आगे बढ़ाया	+ी राधा कृT के उपदेशो ंको पूरे िवa मे फैलाया 	गीता की गंूज हो गई चारो ओर िदन और रात आपके चरणो ं
म? सादर नमन है जय +ी "भुपाद" ! 

आपका दास, 

ओम चौबे... 

Bhakta Pankaj Kumar Soni 

आचाय; "भुपादजी के सुकोमल पादपDो ंम? मेरा कोिट- कोिट "णाम। 

यíिप मुझे बचपन से ही "भुपादजी के बारे सामाl जानकारी थी , िविभ^ आ\ा<]क चैनलो ंम? ISKCON के भ=ो ंsारा कीत;न एवं "वचन सुनने 
का 	िकिJत् अवसर भी िमला, िक�ु >ामी "भुपादजी के sारा	की गई	टीका भगवद् गीता यथाtप पढ़कर जो आ\ा<]क लाभ Rआ वह िनिmत tप 
से अवण;नीय है। भगवद् गीता यथाtप पढ़ने के कुछ िदनो ंउपरा� ही अ�यपाU म? िनरंतर सpंग	का लाभ Rआ । िनिmतtप से यह "भुपाद की कृपा 
का "n� "माण है। "भुपादजी के अl oKो ंको पढ़ने	 एवं उनके सpंग केÝो ंम? जाकर साधना करने से िविभ^ आ\ा<]क शंकाओ ंका समाधान 
Rआ।	 समय के साथ - साथ "भु◌ु◌ुपादजी	की िद�ता का अनुभव भी होता है। 

मF पुनः "भुपाद जी के िद� चरणकमलो ंम? "णाम करता bँ तथा उनसे "ाथ;ना करता bँ िक हjर - गुD के चरणो ंम? मेरा "ेम िनरंतर 	बढ़ता रहे ।	 

भवदीय, 

भ= पंकज कुमार सोनी	।	 

Bhakta Parshu Ram Dewangan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious 125th appearance 
day of Your divine grace. 

We need to glorify your	 role that you are playing in our life as well as express our indebtedness to you. 

The spiritual master is interested in our spiritual growth of his disciple,	how we	are meeting challenges,	how we	are carrying 
out his orders.	It would be nice to show our	appreciation and desire to please spiritual master like you. As true	representative 
of Srila Vyasadeva, you have lucidly explained his original teachings	in your Bhaktivedanta purports in Srimad Bhagavatam 
and Srimad Bhagavad Gita for the benefit of all conditioned souls. Your purports make the most difficult philosophy easy 
to understand even for the common man. 

The Srimad Bhagavatam explains that there are two classes of men in this world – the crow class and the swan class. The 
crow class of men is attracted to the rubbish literatures which are filled with topics of material sense enjoyment. The swan 
class of men takes interest in the nectarine spiritual literature which contains the glories of the Supreme Lord and His pure 
devotees. Unfortunately the world is filled with the crow class men who are badly entangled in sense gratification and are 
destined to suffer perpetually with no hope of liberation. You have very kindly appeared to deliver all such suffering souls. 
Your Krishna consciousness movement is meant to convert the crow class men into swan class.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Parshu Ram Dewangan 
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Bhakta Pasupuleti Ramesh 

Respected Guru Maharaj, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to your Divine Grace. 

I got introduced to Krishna consciousness through one of your devotee a decade ago. It has been my great fortune to accept 
the shelter of Your Divine Grace. But even after such a long time I am still struggling to follow your instructions religiously 
with out commitment. I get entangled in moha maya. I am unfit to become your devotee. 

I have no words to glorify you. You are the saviour of mankind in this Kaliyuga. On this day I would like to thank you for 
keeping me and my family healthy in a situation where Covid-19 is spreading drastically. 

Without your guidance and blessings We will not be able to cross the ocean of nescience. 

I earnestly request you to kindly bestow your blessings on this neophyte devotee to enable me to serve your lotus feet and 
also give me more Krishna's service. 

Hare Krishna,	 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Pasupuleti Ramesh 

Bhakta Peeyush Janghel 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble Obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

First of all I would like to thank you a million times for showering your unlimited causeless mercy on me by giving me a 
new way of life although being an undeserving recipient. Always being disturbed and being drowned in a dark well of 
ignorance you came with a rope of knowledge and pulled me out and saved from further sinking. As you mentioned in your 
books that spiritual master is the external manifestation of Paramatma (who guides the Jiva from within). I have experienced 
it many times. Whenever I had some complexities even without asking, the answer to the very same problem had been 
immediately given by you in your lectures. This proves your divine presence and guidance within the institution. Just like 
a new born infant always need to be taken care of by the parents, I am also in the same position, very weak and no personal 
strength. Therefore I	beg	you to please take me under your shelter. I find no suitable words which can glorify you and your 
position cent percent in completeness, just like lord is unlimited, glories of his purest devotee(yours) is also unlimited for 
my tiny brain to conceive. You mercifully pardoned my	each and every offense although being such a degraded fallen person 
I continue to commit offenses. O master embodiment of all mercy please kindly keep me and my degraded mind in a healthy 
condition only for the purpose to serve you well. 

Please if you so desire fulfill my only wish to serve to satisfy and please you and your servants in every way possible although 
having literally no capacity to do anything. 

Yours Servant of the Servant 

Bhakta Peeyush. 
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Bhakta Prabhat Dubey 

oḿ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 
cakṣur unmīlitaḿ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet, which are like an oasis providing shelter and solace to 
conditional soul like me, who is suffering in the blazing heat of the desert like material world. 

All glories to the blessed 125th Vyāsa-pūjā mahotsava, the appearance day of Your Divine Grace. Being lost in an ocean of 
material desires, you came to rescue me from yet another form of life, being wasted in passion, ignorance and illusion. 

"Human life means voluntarily practicing suffering in the form of austerities and penances for the advancement of spiritual life. 
To relieve them from this bondage and enable them to become blissful and happy, bhakti-yoga should be taught." 

I am so very fortunate to have a living example from my spiritual master, who shows his disciples the real welfare work for 
humanity. I pray on this day that you may bless me with a deeper understanding as to how to give this message of love of 
Godhead	to everyone I meet. And to enable me to develop real compassion for all living entities. 

Amidst the duality of opposing elements, may I always remember your unflinching faith and devotion to your spiritual 
master, Srila Bhakti Siddanta Saraswati Prabhupada, and all the previous Acharya’s. How fortunate am l to have you as my 
Guru Maharaja, as my best friend and well-wisher! Please enable me to understand this fully so that I may be able to become 
a better servant of the servant of your servant. 

Your forever indebted aspiring servant of your servant, 

Bhakta Prabhat Kumar Dubey 

Bhakta Pradyumna Kumar 

हरे कृT 

नमः ॐ िवTुपदाया कृTा "ेhाया भूतले +ीमते भ<=वेदंता >ािमन इित नािमने || 

नमVे सर>ाते देव? गौर वाणी "चाjरने िनिव;शेष शुlवादी पाmाn देश तjरने || 

ि"य "भुपादजी, 

+ील "भुपाद के अवतरण िदवस के अवसर पर "भुपाद के कमल चरणो ंको कोिट-कोिट "णाम! 

हे +ील "भुपाद, म? िकतना भाÿशाली bँ िक मुझे आप जैसा गुD िमला हे ,"भु 	आप मुझे ऐसा आशीवा;द दीिजए िक मै आपकी सेवा हमेशा कर संकु 
।मेरा पढ़ाई मे बRत मन लगे । और ये कोरोना ज� ही भाग जाए | हमारी पढ़ाई ज�ी से शुt हो। म? आपकी बRत सेवा कर संकू । 	मF रोज के 16 
माला कर संकू | 

आपका सेवक, 

भ=	"दुL कुमार 

Bhakta Prahllad Dhimara 

पूजनीय +ील "भुपदजी, 

आपके चरणो ंमे सदर "णाम	। 

सबसे पहले आपको अनेक अनेक धlवाद आपके sारा भ<= योग आज इतना �ापक tप ले सका है।आप जैसे गुD पाकर मेरा जीवन म? एक नया 
श<= का संचार	 Rआ है।सोच और िवचार म? सकरा]त "गित Rई है।आप अपने sारा िलखे पुVको के मा\म से "n� या अ"n� tपसे िवपरीत 
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पjर<zथितओ म? माग;दश;न करते आ रहे है।आपके पुVक अभी भी सभी के िलए "ासंिगक है।आपको बRत बRत धlवाद ,आपने हरे कृ'ा महामं+	के 
माíम से इस सांसाjरक लोक से मु<= का माग; िदखाया। 

अंत म? आपसे सन~ िनवेदन है िक आप की कृपा ऐसे ही हमपे बनाये रखे। 

आपका दासो ंके दास, 

भ= "हलाद 

Bhakta Prakhar Tripathi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my most	Humble obeisance into your lotus feet. 	 

I am very fortunate to get a guru like You. You have given me transcendental knowledge. All my every questions are  
answered through your books. Because of you all my tasks have become easy to perform. Your books are ocean of 
knowledge. I am very fortunate to get a guru like You. You have given me transcendental knowledge. All my every questions 
are  answered through your books. Because of you all my tasks have become easy to perform. Your books are ocean of 
knowledge. 

Prabhupada please bless me that	I always progress ahead in the Krishna Consciousness.	 

Yours faithful servant, 

Bhakta Prakhar Tripathi	 

Bhakta Pramod Krishna Baghmar 

हरे कृT 

पू� गुD महाराज +ील "भुपाद के चरण कमलो म? सादर नमन।	 

गुD महाराज की कृपा होने और मेरे पूव; जy के कुछ पुý कम; होने के कारण मुझे आपका और आपके िश�ो ंका शािन\ िमल पाया है अlथा मुझ 
जैसे पितत को कही ंभी zथान नही िमल सकता है केवल आपकी कृपा की वजह से मुझे परम सn भगवान कृT को समझने और उनकी भ<= करने 
का परम सौभाÿ िमल पा रहा है।	 

आपने अथक पjर+म कर के हम जीवो के उHार के िलए अनेको oंथ जैसे +ीमदभागवतम, भगवत गीता और बRत सारे oंथ को सरल भाषा म? समझाकर 
हम सभी लोगो को कृTभावनामृत म? आगे बढने के िलए एक िदशा िदखाई है जो अतुलनीय है। भगवान +ी चैतl महा"भु की िश�ा और हरे कृTा 
महामंU को आपने पूरे MNांड म? "चार िकया है जो िक िकसी भी साधारण मनु� के िलए कर पाना संभव नही है लेिकन �ोिंक आप एक िद� कृT 
भ= और भगवान के परम भ= है इसिलए आप के िलए यह कर पाना संभव है।	 

आपका आशीवा;द और कृपा मुझ जैसे पितत पर हमेशा बनाये र<खयेगा िजससे म? अपने जीवन को कृTभावनाभािवत करता रbँ।	जय गुDदेव। जय +ील 
"भुपाद	 

आपका अnंत िदन सेवक,	 

भ= "मोद कृT	बगमार 
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Bhakta Prashant Kumar Pandey 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale, srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 
namas te sarasvate deve gaura-vani-pracharinem nirvishesha-shunyavadi-pashchatya-desha-tarine 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet.	 All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I have been reading Your books and regularly chanting Hare Krishna Maha-mantra from past 5 to 6 years and feel love, joy 
peace in life.		

A lot of thanks to You, my Spiritual Master. 

Your dasanudas, 

Bhakta Prashant Kumar Pandey 

Bhakta Prateek Goyal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada on this auspicious occasion of 125th 
Vyasapuja Day celebrations. 	 

As I sit down to write about how your teachings gained through your disciples have changed the inner self and helped in 
the self-realization of the rightful duty of a human soul,	I tend to fall short of words. I got to understand most about you 
and your life along-with purpose of existence of human life form through dear most ISKCON society.  

I feel very fortunate that I have got a chance to sail through this materialistic ocean-world in your ship of bhakti-yoga under 
your rightful guidance. As we progress in our journey towards the final destination of Lord Krishna’s lotus feet, I am sure 
that your teachings and unconditional love will help each of us in thrashing away all the hardships that may obstruct our 
path to enlightenment.  

You have taught us how to be a sincere servant of Lord Krishna, how to feel the magnanimous nature of his glories, how to 
understand the deep message of Lord Krishna lying unfolded in each shlokas of Bhagavad-Gita and how to spread this 
message of Krishna consciousness throughout the world.  

I feel enchanted to be a part of this great journey and bow down to you for your blessings. 	 

Trying to be a Humble Servant of your Servants,  

Bhakta Prateek Goyal  

Bhakta Prathmesh Tripathi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. Prabhupada you are not an ordinary person like the people of 
this material world and even today's material spiritual master but you are such a transcendental person like the Lord 
Srikrishna. Prabhupada, By your mercy, I fully surrender to the lotus feet of my real father and real mother Sri Sri Radha 
Krsna Chandra, and Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga. 

Prabhupada, I always follow your instructions 

that change my path and bring me in the path of love, religion, and truth. By your books 
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I know who am I? What is the Relation between me and God?, Who is the Supreme	Personality of Godhead? etc. You are 
one of the great soldier of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's Hare krishna movement. 

Oh, Prabhupada,		what I say about your work to us and this material world. You are such a great master for this 
dukhalayam(material world).	 

mukam karoti vachalam	Pangum langhyate girim 

yat-kripa tam aham vande	Sri- gurum dina taranam 

Oh master,	 Even a dumb man can speak, Even a lame man can cross the mountain,	this is only possible by your grace. I 
pranam to you.	 

Please Prabhupada always help me in my spiritual life.		 

Your faithful servant, 

Bhakta Prathmesh Tripathi 

Bhakta Praveen Mahato 

Dear Srila	 Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.		All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa Puja. 

Prabhupada, by Your mercy this soul has got a chance to be in spiritual life. In 3 years I learnt many things about Krishna 
and my goal is to become a devotee of Krishna .I do regular chanting of 12 mala and I have seen many changes in my life 
.You have appeared to teach us what we have to do in our life. You have spread the mission of Lord Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu, 	the holy name of Krishna through out the world. Because of	 You, I am able to chant and be in the association 
of the devotees.		 

I beg You to guide me always. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Praveen Mahato 

Bhakta Pravin Kumar Patel 

नमः ॐ िवTुपदाया कृTा "ेhाया भूतले +ीमते भ<=वेदंता >ािमन इित नािमने || 

नमVे सर>ाते देव? गौर वाणी "चाjरने िनिव;शेष शुlवादी पाmाn देश तjरने || 

ि"य "भुपादजी, 

मेरा न~ "णाम +ील "भुपाद की चरणो म? | जय +ील "भुपाद की जय| हम सभी भ=ो ंके िलए वष; 2021का िवशेष महu है �ोिंक हम +ील "भुपाद 
जी के 125 वी आिवभा;व वष;गांठ मना रहे है| हमारे िलए >िण;म अवसर है िक "भुपाद की चरणो ंमे दो शx िलख सके| मै 5 सालो ंसे हरे कृT मूवम?ट 
से जुडा bँ | इन 5 सालो ंम? बRत कुछ िसखने को िमला| "भुपाद के िदखाये मा;ग पर चलने, वैTव संगत, .ास म? शािमल होकर मुझे कृT भ= के Dप 
म? पेहचान िमली है| "भुपाद की शरण म? आकर मुझे सभी महा]ाओ ंके आिवभा;व िदवस और ितरोभाव िदवस	और सभी फे<Oवल के बारे म? जान पाये| 

िनरंतर "भुपाद के बताये माग; चल सकु इसी आशा के साथ समाr करता bँ| 		 

आपका एक भ=, 

भ= "वीण कुमार पटेल 
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Bhakta Prem Motlani 

oḿ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 
cakṣur unmīlitaḿ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

Jagat Guru Srila Prabhpad Ki Jai!	 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, All glories unto You on this auspicious day of Your 125th Vyasa puja. 

I am such an impure and fallen person by my mind and my words or in so many ways, not perfect for anything, but it is 
only through Your mercy that today I am	getting chance of serving the supreme person Sri Krishna, by simply chanting His 
pure name, honoring His prasadam which is as good as Krishna, and getting other services in daily temple activities.	 

Your Kripa Prasada is eternal, because so many times I have fallen down from my daily spiritual practice, but You are 
guiding me daily through Your books, Your recorded lectures and through association of temple devotees.	 

This year one new thing which I have heard or read in Your lectures is how hearing is important while chanting of Hare 
Krishna Maha-mantra, which	helps purifying oneself. But, 	still because of material association I	have no taste for chanting 
or for services. But Your causeless mercy is giving me strength in cultivating this wonderful, joyful Krishna consciousness 
activities, Thank You	for every spiritual thins I	have learnt from You. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Prem Motlani	 

Bhakta Priyanshu Sharma 

Dear Srila prabhupada !!! 

Please accept my humble obeisance at dust of Your Lotus feet. All the glories to Your Divine Grace.. 

O	dear Prabhupada, it's really very hard to put into the words what you have done for us. It's impossible for us to repay the 
favour you have done for us by introducing Krishna consciousness to whole world. it just because of your sacrifice , 
determination , hard work and most important your love for us that we are able to get the taste of Krishna's love.	It's just 
because of you that we have got higher taste which is permanent , divine and filled with joy and ever increasing bliss full 
ness .	It's just because of you that we are able to taste the real love. It's just because of you that our life is meaningful, it's 
just because of you that I am out of life filled with full of darkness , loneliness from inside, I was filled with lust , anger , 
hatred , fear , envy, was restless .. I was in the mode of darkness , there was nothing left meaningful in my life. Big thanks 
to you Prabhupad!! 	that I am finally out of these feelings and this kind of animal life. My life lightened up by love and 
positive vibes, it is because of you that I finally realised what my soul actually striving for. It's just because of you that my 
soul is now feelling the love of Krishn. It's because of you that I got the purpose of this human life .. now I am glad that I 
can make the best use of it.. it's just because of you prabhupad!!that I am stepping towards Krishn.. yadi aap na hote toh 
Mera kya Hota ! 

Although it's impossible to repay your favour on us, but we will try our best to spread your glory all over world. I will try 
my best to spread Krishn prem all over world.. 

Srila Prabhupada, I beg to remain your servant life after life. I pray to remain grateful for what you have given me.	 

Your servant.. 

Bhakta Priyanshu sharma.	 
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Bhakta Purnachandramouli Pedapati 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my respectful obeisances. All glories to you. 

Till the end of 2010, we don’t know who was Prabhupada, the day we met Sri Sumadra Krishna Dasa Prabhu at HKM Bhilai, 
we came to know the glories and sacrifices he did to built ISKCON. By the inspiration of Harekrishna Temple got to know 
the purpose of human life and started to chant hare Krishna maha-mantra . First of all I don’t have any qualification to offer 
homage unto your exalted divine self, but I am doing this for my own purification.		Somebody wants to know the definition 
of Acharya, then I would like to say “Srila Prabhupada. Everyday you show me how to accelerate my progress toward the 
supreme destination, the lotus feet of Sri Sri Radha and Krsna, by improving my chanting of the Holy Names 

Hare Krsna Hare Krsna Krsna Krsna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

It has been almost	 11 years now. I and my family are very fortunate to be in this movement. You have given me real meaning 
for my life by disclosing the most confidential knowledge that Sri Krishna	 is the Supreme Personality of Godhead and the 
goal is to join Him again. Current times in my family, friends, and otherwise have been very troublesome and very disturbing 
and you have through your ‘voice’ taken me out of this like Narshima and saved me. I shall always remain highly indebted 
to you for your mercy towards me and my family 

नेहािभ(मनाशोऽ<V "nवायो न िवíते । >Qम-! धम;! Uायते महतो भयात् ॥ 

In this endeavour of offering service to Bhagwan Sri Kṛishna, you get eternal credit, and a little service offer to Sri Kṛishna 
can protect one from the most dangerous type of fear. 

Guru-Maharaj, you have made all arrangements not only for your disciples but for humanity at large through your many 
innovative ways of getting your association through your books, lectures & internet , activity	 etc. Like an ignorant fool, I 
was wasting my human birth in all sorts of sinful and ignorant activities. However, by your mercy, with the torchlight of 
knowledge, you made me understand the real goal of human life and thus you saved me from the most dangerous type of 
fear. 	O Srila Prabhupada, please bless me so I can always follow your instructions and make them my life and soul. Please 
continue to shower your mercy upon me, so I can seek the determination to reach the stage of soulful japa. 

यिद आप न होते तो कलयुग मF लोगो ंको कÛाण के माग; का पता कैसे चलता। आपको कोिट कोिट "णाम करता bं। 

जय जय जय "भुपाद। 

Thank you for giving and teaching me how to chant the holy names. Explaining the meaning of scriptures like Bhagavad-
gitä, Srimad-Bhägavatam, and Caitanya-charitämrta, how to worship deities and Tulsi Mata, how to offer prasädam and 
Gou-Seva	 most precious gift of all. 

Please, Drag me back whenever I am deviating from path of pure devotion 

Please, Save me from committing offenses especially against Vaishnavas 

With eternal gratitude, 

Your Humble servant Always, 

Bhakta Purnachandramouli Acharya P 
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Bhakta Purusottam Nahak 

Respected Srila Prabhupadaji, 

At the outset, I pay my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. 

I have heard many of your achievements in terms of spiritual activities. I have no words to express them by way except this 
small massage.	To my good luck, I happened to meet one gentle man belonging	to Hare Krishna movement.	I personally 
felt you had blessed me by sending him to me who preached about Lord Krishna and advised me to start chanting "Hare 
Krishna Mahamantra". 

From your blessings I got attracted a lot towards the spiritual activities.	I experienced how the feeling of God resides in our 
heart and keep guiding us in our day to day life. 

I thank you a lot for your blessings and generating	the feelings of Lord 	Krishna. 

Once again thank you Srila Prabhupada ji. 

Bhakta Purusottam Nahak, 

Bhakta Rahul Chandrakar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

This Hare Krishna Movement has surely brought a change in my life.		This movement has increased my devotion towards 
Lord Krishna and also towards Sanatan Dharma a lot. Earlier I used to have a lot of negativity	in my life, be it any field 
either material or related to spiritual.		After coming here, a lot of quietness and patience has come in me. 

Also, I am able to follow and get right spiritual guidance via the classes organized by Your	movement.		Also the service by 
the "Akshaya Patra foundation" is also very commendable in the society. 

Thank You, Srila Prabhupad. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Rahul Chandrakar 

Bhakta Rahul Morane 

Vyas Pooja Offering 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

O spiritual master! Ocean of mercy. Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

I am very beholden for writing to your glories. I am very grateful to you for coming in my life as my spiritual master by 
showing me the path of devotion (Bhakti). You are the sole reason, because of which I have been getting consistent 
opportunities to hear Krishna Katha and I am chanting the holy name of lord Krishna (Harinaama). You are the sole reason, 
because of which I get plenty of opportunities to serve the Vaishnavas. Your teachings are very beneficial to realize and to 
overcome our limitations. 

I beg you, please shower your mercy unto me, so that one day the mountains of materialistic gratifications and envy burn 
into ashes and this fallen soul can take shelter of you. I beg at your lotus feet that please……. please………please don’t stop 
showering your blessings on me in this world of misery 	(dukhalaya). I desperately need you. 

Your Servant of Servant 

Bhakta Rahul Morane (Hare Krishna Movement, Bhilai-Raipur) 
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Bhakta Rahul Tripathi 

हरे कृT 

ि"य +ील	"भुपाद 

मेरा आदर पूण; "णाम >ीकार कर?  । 

"भुपाद इस जड जगत की वाVिवकता को जानना अnंत किठन है जो पल-पल हम? अपने आकष;ण म? फंसा लेती है। इस भौितक आकष;ण tपी माया 
से बच पाना गुD िबना संभव नही ं। अतः हे गुDदेव जबसे मF आपकी शरण म? आया bँ, मेरा सोया Rआ भाÿ उदय हो गया है। मैने जy तथा मृnु के 
च( से िनकलने की कला को जाना हF । आपके कृपा से मFने अपने जy के उ7े� को जाना मF िकतना भाÿशाली bँ जो आपने मुझ पर कृपा डालकर 
मेरे और भगवान +ीकृT के बीच एक संबंध zथािपत कराया । आपका बRत बRत धlवाद करना चाहता bँ "भुपाद । 

आपकी दास, 

सादर "णाम 
भ= राRल िUपाठी 

Bhakta Rajendra Dasa 

oṁ ajshāna-timirāndhasya jshānāshjana-śalākayā,		

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

Dear My Spiritual Guru O’Srila 	Prabhapada, 

I always look up to you and your books in various instances to decide what to do. My monkey like mind keeps wandering 
and through your grace only I came to know what sadhana and chanting the Hare Krishna Mantra are?	Thank you Srila 
Prabhupada.... 

Your fallen servant, 
Bhakta RajendraDasa	 

Bhakta Rajesh Tawri 

हरे कृT 

सादर द�वत "िणपात 

गुD गोिवंग दोउ खड़े काके लागु पायं, बिलहारी शुD आपकी कोिवए िदयो बताय 

हे +ील	"भुपाद	िवगत ४ वष� से हरे कृT मूवम?ट के मा\म से आपके सािन\ का सौभाÿ िमला व शनैः शनैः आ\ा<]क Vर म? <zथत व उ^ती हेतु 
कृT भावनामृत िवधी से अवगत Rआ। आज मF "ितिदन हरे कृT महामंU को 08 माला जप 	करता bँ व एकादशी Rत का िनयम और भगवत गीता का 
पठन व +वण करता bं, िजसके "भाव से मेरे अंतरमन के तमस तामस हरण Rआ।  

}�ीकोण के बदलाव से अ|ा अनुभव होने लगा। संपूण; "ाणीमाU के जीवन के परमलÞ परमा]ा को जानना व "भु को पाने िक सरल व सुगम माग; 
भ<= माग; म? अoसर होने िक "ेरणा िमली। सpंग की मिहमा सुनी थी पर इसका "n� अनुभव आपके आिश;वाद से "ाr Rआ।	हे +ील "भुपाद मF 
�दय से आपका बRत अभारी bँ व बRत-बRत धlवाद एवं मेरी यही "ाथ;ना है िक आगे भी आपका माग;दश;न व आिशवा;द सदैव मुझे भ<=पथ पर 
गितमान रखे।		

जो "भु से िवमुख कर?  यह संसार है  

और जो "भु के समुख पRंचा दे वह गुD 

आपका दास, 

राजेश ितवारी 
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Bhakta Rajesh Yaduvamshi 

हरे कृT 

परम +Hेय गुDदेव "भुपादजी,	 

हमारे मन म? एक िवचार आया िक हम? एक zथान चािहए था, जहाँ पर मन को शांित, भ<=, और सुकुन िमले,	�ोिंक आजकल अशांित भरे माहौल म? न 
मन को शांित िमलती है. न इ|ाओ ंकी पूित; होती है और न ही सुकून िमलती है !	HKM" से जुड़ने के बाद हम? गुDदेव परम पू� "भुपाद जी के उ1 
िवचार, सादगी पूण; जीवनशैली, कृT भ<= को जानने का अवसर "ाr Rआ गुDदेव +ी "भुपाद जी के किठन तपzथा, nाग, भ<= से हम? "ेरणा िमलती 
है, िक हम? कभी भी िनःकपट, िन: छल भाव से समाज की सेवा और असहायो ंकी सहायता तथा उ�े कृTभावनामृत से जोड़ने की सीख िमलती है । 

ऐसे महान गुD जी को सादर नमन 

आपका िश�, 

भ= राजेश यदुवंशी 

Bhakta Raju Yadav 

हरे कृT 

ॐ अ�ान ितिमरा2! �ाना3नशलाकया| च�ुDyीिलतं येन तwै +ीगुDवे नम : ।। 
नमः ॐ िवTु पादय, कृT पृhाय भूतले,  +ीमते भ<= वेदांत >ािमन इित नािमने । 
नमVे सर>ते देवे गौर वाणी "चाjरणे, िनिव;शेष शूl-वादी पाmाn देश ताjरणे ।। 

�ास पूजा के इस पावन पर +ी गुDदेव महाराज के चरणो म? मेरा कोिट कोिट द�वत "णाम| 

+ी "भुपाद जी मFने तीन .ास िकया है और पहले .ास से मुझे अपने आप म? बदलाव देखने को िमला है | मFने महसूस िकया िक अपने आप म? खुशी 
िदखा और आ+म का माहौल यहां का "साद भी >ािद� है	।	मFने बRत बदलाव अपने अंदर देखा इस सभी के िलए मF आपका "दय से आभार �= 
करता bं	। 

आपका दास, 

भ=	राजू यादव 

Bhakta Rakesh Panigrahi 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale,  

srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 
namas te sarasvate deve gaura-vani-pracharine,  

nirvishesha-shunyavadi-pashchatya-desha-tarine 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa Puja. 

Prabhupada as like as Your name when I found You I felt like I got the pada (Lotus Feet) of Prabhu(Lord Krishna). Learned 
a lot from Your initiative. By Your blessings, I got freedom from all the shameful activities. Also, a soft spring of love towards 
the eternal blossomed in my heart. Thank You very much.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Rakesh Panigrahi	 
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Bhakta Ramkumar Singh 

नमः ॐ िवTुपदाया कृTा "ेhाया भूतले, +ीमते भ<=वेदंता >ािमन इित नािमने || 

नमVे सर>ाते देव? गौर वाणी "चाjरने, िनिव;शेष शुlवादी पाmाn देश तjरने || 

ि"य "भुपादजी, 

+ील "भुपाद के अवतरण िदवस के अवसर पर "भुपाद के कमल चरणो ंको कोिट-कोिट "णाम! 

मF हरे कृT मंिदर िभलाई म? कुछ महीनो ंसे सुबह शाम आता bं, आरती भजन म? भाग लेता bं | आप की िलखी Rई पुVक?  भी पढ़ा bं िजसम? मुझे "भािवत 
काफी िकया है | हरे कृT महामंU का एक माला का जाप शुt कर चुका bं | मेरा उ~ 70 वष; है जीवन म? आ<खर पड़ाव म? आ\ा<]क जगत की 
भलािकया देखने को िमला है िजससे अंदर से आनंद िमलने लगा है और ऐसा लगता है िक भौितक जगत जो अपनी और अब तक आकिष;त करते आ 
रहे हF उसके "ित उदासीनता आने लगा है | अतः आपसे "ाथ;ना है िक हमारे अंदर भी बुराई जो मुझम? �ाr है उससे लड़ने की मुझे श<= द?  तथा अपने 
चरण शरण म? भ<= की "ेरणा जगा कर zथान द?  | 

आपका भ=, 
भ= रामकुमार िसंह| 

Bhakta Rohan Kumar Jha 

My Saviour Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet.  

Prabhupada I badly need Your blessing. Now I am trying to do bhakti but not able to do. I want to follow Krishna	Conscious 
very nicely but due to some material duties, not able to do it. I don’t know how will I follow. 

Please bless me and my wife, so that we can do bhakti kriya. Till now in life I have realized that, other than Krishna 
Consciousness, there is no better goal in this world.  

Prabhupada, without the Spiritual Master's mercy no one can	get Krishna. Now please bless me so that I can follow Krishna 
Consciousness through out my life. I will try my best in bhakti kriya but I need your blessings. 

Your most fallen servant, Bhakta Rohan Kumar Jha 

Bhakta Sahare Pl 

नमः ॐ िवTुपदाया कृTा "ेhाया भूतले, +ीमते भ<=वेदंता >ािमन इित नािमने || 

नमVे सर>ाते देव? गौर वाणी "चाjरने, िनिव;शेष शुlवादी पाmाn देश तjरने || 

ि"य जगतगुD +ील "भुपाद आपके चरणो ंम? दंडवत "णाम, 

"भुपाद मF यह महसूस करता bं की मेरे जीवन का किठन काय; आपके बारे म? िलखना है। मF अ�ानी मूख; आपके गुणो ंकी गणना कैसे कtं, आप >यं 
कृT कृपा मूित; है और अनेक शा�ो ंके �ाता तथा भगवान कृT के शुH भ= हF। 

मFने जाना हF की अ\ा] जीवन की कQना आपके �<=u के िबना अधूरी हF। मेरे जीवन म? अ\ा] की पहचान आपकी दैवीय कृपा का ही पjरणाम 
हF। यिद कोई अ\ा] को पूण; tप से जानना चाहता हF तो कृT कृपा मूित; +ील "भुपाद के िबना संभव नही ंहF। वैसे तो अलग-अलग िवsानो ंने अलग-
अलग "कार से समझा हF जैसे कोई दाश;िनक, वै�ािनक, कोई संत, कोई ईaर का >Dप समझता हF या मानते हF, तो कोई युग पुDष, कोई आधुिनक 
(<�कारी, वैिदक "ितिनिध इnािद सभी >tपो ंम? आपको समझ पाना बRत ही मु<Tल हF। 

+ी +ी राधाकृTचं�जी और "भुपाद की कृपा से मेरे पjरवार के सभी सद! मंिदर आते हF और सभी मंिदर म? िकसी न िकसी "कार से सेवा करते ही 
रहते हF। यह सब लोकनाथ "भुपाद की कृपा का ही पjरणाम हF।	   

आपकी दास, भ= पी.एल. सहारे 
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Bhakta Sainaath Ramesh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada.All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your 
Vyasa-puja. 

Srila Prabhupada You have spread and revived the lost glories of Bharata through Your immense love and Bhakti towards 
Sri Krishna. You obeyed Your spiritual master Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Maharaj and spread the knowledge of Srimad 
Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam which are the two precious treasures for humanity to attain Bhagavan Krishna’s 
bhakti. 

I pay my obeisance once again to Srila Prabhupada and all the Vaishnavacharyas for providing the nectar of Krishna Bhakti. 
On this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja, I humbly beg You to bless me and provide Your guidance so that I can give more time 
towards Bhakti and detach from this material world. I ask for Your forgiveness for all my known and unknown mistakes 
that I have committed and please provide me the ability to take forward the legacy of Krishna Bhakti with the guidance of 
senior devotees. 

Always in Yours and Krishna’s service, 

Bhakta Sainaath Ramesh	 

Bhakta Saket K R Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Kindly accept my most humble obeisances unto your lotus feet	 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. I feel a lot of change in myself.	whenever I 
don't get the way I start chanting mantras & keep remembering you. Suddenly I feel someone is guiding me, it seems you 
are near to family. Thank you Prabhupad for your mercy unto me. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Saket Kr. Singh 

Bhakta Sanjeev Prashar 

Hon'ble Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna! 

This is the	opportunity sent by you	for me to thank	you for changing my life. My life has been more peaceful and relaxed 
once	I	joined the mission. I endeavor to	visit the temple as much as I get the chance to. My prayers are on your lotus 
feet.	Please be merciful	so that from this life I should be in Krishna Consciousness always. 

Your servant... 

Bhakta Sanjeev Prashar.	 
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Bhakta Sarvesh Tiwari 

My dear Spiritual Mater Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

This is the feeling which can't be describe in words, but I try to describe this in few major points. 

1. You have	shown me the path, the goal of my life which I think I would have never be	known of without your mercy. 

2. Due to your mercy I got the Hari naam which is the greatest thing one could get in this material	world. 

3. Due to your mercy I got association of devotees and such a spiritual environment. 

4. I just want to thank you Srila Prabhupada for your countless mercy	 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, Hare krishna. 

Your Servant 

Bhakta Sarvesh Tiwari 

Bhakta Satanand Tiwari 

All Glories to Shrila	Prabhupada ! 

Dear Shrila Prabhupada , Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.I know that I am not qualified to call 
myself as your disciple but I am trying from my best to follow the path which you have laid down	 for us. 

I was living in this material world which is full of suffering and ignorance. I had no idea of what is good or what is bad. 
Few year back I came and touch with HARE KRISHNA MOVEMENT	 from that day onward I am continuously		enjoying 
the spiritual life and associating	with different activities of Krishna temple. Biggest gift that I could get was the	association 
of devotees. 

Participation	in different temple services and festivals is purifying me and helping me to become your disciple. 
Chanting	 and reading your books is help me to remain positive during	 Covid-19 lock down.. 

I pray	for your continued blessing. 

Your servant 

Bhakta Satanand Tiwari		 

Bhakta Satish Shukla 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at the dust of your lotus feet. All the glories to your divine grace. 

With kind respect, I would like to place on your records that I am not being able to Chant effectively and completely also 
not being able to play Mridunga & Kartal Etc. While I had made so many efforts but still due to my Karma, I could not 
achieve Perfection further as I had promised you earlier to Spread this message of Movement to our society wherever it is 
possible so I tried to convince most of them almost 50-60 persons and some of them started Chanting Japa about 1 to 3 
rounds at least and some of them started Vishnu Worshiping. Now I again request you to please take me under your shelter 
so that I can do 16 rounds of Japa regularly and effectively.  

Yours Obediently, 

Bhakta Satish Shukla. 
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Bhakta Satwik Sinha	 

Dear	Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance on	 lotus feet.	I am	Satwik Sinha, 9 years old. I have joined Krishna Consciousness 
movement almost 3 years ago. I celebrated my birthday in Krishna temple from last 3 years and I enjoyed a lot with friends 
and devotee. I chant	every day and attained Sunday	mangal arti and I like	prasadam . 

Your little servant,	 

Bhakta Satwik Sinha	 

Bhakta Shashank Kumar Sahu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

I can't imagine how my life would have been if you were not there. By coming under the shelter of your lotus feet I 
understand what is real nature of my soul who I am, what's my relationship with Krishna. I have full faith on you 
Prabhupada that you will take me back to Godhead. Please bestow your mercy upon me. My mind is full of material 
contamination and I am not able to purify it, without your mercy I am not able to come out this material entanglement. 
Please bless me Srila Prabhupada so that I can chant Hare Krishna mantra carefully. Please always engage me in your 
devotional services. 

On this auspicious occasion of your divine appearance, I beg at your lotus feet and seek your continued mercy to shower 
upon me, Prabhupada please never let me fall down in Krishna bhakti. 

Your faithfully servant 

Bhakta Shashank Kumar Sahu 

Bhakta Shivam Dwivedi 

नमः ॐ िवTुपदाया कृTा "ेhाया भूतले +ीमते भ<=वेदंता >ािमन इित नािमने || 

नमVे सर>ाते देव? गौर वाणी "चाjरने िनिव;शेष शुlवादी पाmाn देश तjरने || 

ि"य "भुपादजी, 

+ील "भुपाद के अवतरण िदवस के अवसर पर "भुपाद के कमल चरणो ंको कोिट-कोिट "णाम! 

मै आज ये पU �ास महाराज के चरणो ंम? "णाम करते Rए िलख रहा bं। आज तक िवa भर म? िजतने भी महान वैTव आचाय; Rए है ,उनम? +ील 
भ<=वेदांत >ामी "भुपादजी	का नाम भी िगना जाता है । हे "भुपाद ,आपकी पुVके	 तो राधाकृT भगवान का �ान देती ही है ,िकंतु म? "ाr	 आपका 
>यं का जीवन पjरचय से भी बRत कुछ सीखने को िमलता है ,और कृT भ<= माग; पर कैसे }ढ़ता पूव;क चला जाए , वो भी सीखने को िमलता है । 
आपका जीवन एक शुH भ= का जीवन है , आपकी ही कृपा से मंिदर ,"साद , भ=ो ंका संग , जीवन म? सा<uकता ,भ<= ,�ान ,वैराÿ	 सदाचार 
आिद मेरे जैसे अनेक लोगो के जीवन म?	आए है ।और इन समV गुणो ंसे भौितक और आ\ा<]क दोनो ही आनंद मेरे जैसे बRत से लोगो को "ाr Rए 
है । हे "भुपादजी, हम बड़े ही भाÿशाली हF ,जो आप हमे गुD के tप म? "ाr Rए । और राधाकृT के युगल >tप का �ान कराया , नाम संकीत;न 
का महßा बतलाई , भगवान +ी चैतl महा"भु के भ<= आंदोलन का हमे भी िह,ा बनाया । ये सारे चीज बड़े भाÿ से एक मनु� को अनेक जीवन 
बाद "ाr होती है । आपकी यह कृपा हमलोगो पर हमेशा बनी रहे	। 

आपका सेवक, 

भ= िशवम िsवेदी 
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Bhakta Shivam Rathore 

Dear Srila	Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. 

It's almost 3 months when You gave me shelter from this unwanted world and You picked this lost soul and made me 
engage	in Your service. I have different kinds of difficulties in my path but anyhow by Your mercy, I am capable of facing 
difficulties and continuing my service to You. I want to continue this service ahead so please make me engage in Your 
service further.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Shivam Rathore	 

Bhakta Shrinivas Kumar 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Today, the most important day of our life, i.e. the day of Your Divine incarnation. Please accept my humble obeisance unto 
Your Lotus Feet.  

I am feeling immense gratitude to You. Being a pure devotee of Lord Krishna, You displayed all the 26 qualities of a pure 
devotee which is a great inspiration for exceptionally conditioned souls like us. 

Dear Prabhupada, You taught us in the most simple way to please the Supreme Lord Krishna. By simply serving an authentic 
spiritual master of Guru-Shishya parampara and following dedicatedly his instructions, one can very easily get the mercy 
of Lord Krishna. I am trying very hard to obey Your instructions, chanting of Maha Mantra, and reading Your books. 
Gurudeva, please let me never leave Your Lotus Feet as You are my only shelter.  

Although I am highly insignificant, I take this as an opportunity to offer my gratitude on this auspicious day. All Glories to 
You and Your disciples. Please accept my offering and kindly bless me. Hare Krishna. 

Your unimportant servant, Bhakta Shrinivas Kumar	 

Bhakta Shubh Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine Lotus Feet. All Glories to You in this most auspicious appearance day 
of Your Divine Grace. 

Since I have You as a spiritual master in my life I can proudly state that my life has completely transformed because of my 
Guru.	Now, how	he has influenced my life and transformed it is a worthwhile journey.My Guru has given me a secret key 
to eternal happiness-happiness which will last forever. He has shown me a path of endless joy and happiness that will never 
be gone. He has shown me a solution to end all my sufferings. 

You are the ideal Acharya because You teach us everything about spiritual life by Your	personal example. Prabhupada, I 
wish to express my gratitude and indebtedness for all You have done. 

On this precious and auspicious day, I humbly beg You to give me the power to face all the forces in this world which could 
shake my determination and take me away from serving You. Please forgive my offenses and give me the intelligence to 
carry out Your orders. 

Always in Your service,	 

Bhakta Shubh , Bhakta Binit, Bhakta Singh 	and family	 
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Bhakta Shubham Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

	Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet Srila Prabhupada. I Thank You for giving me an incredible 
opportunity to serve You and Your mission.		 

	 You have mercifully revealed the treasure of the Holy Name to the entire world which has been brought down by Sri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. And also given directions on how to access that treasure. “Chant distinctly and hear carefully”. In 
fact, this treasure is the sum and substance of spiritual life. Before coming to Your Lotus Feet I was so confused about my 
career, I always used to change my goal and get frustrated, after taking Your shelter I feel completely satisfied and feel 
awesome. I have fixed my chanting and try to read books and listen to Your lectures daily. I feel very thankful	for giving 
me this surrounding	and devotees association	where I will be continuing to serve all Your holy movements. Please let me 
keep Your blessing on me and my family. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Shubham Kumar	 

Bhakta Shubham Pradhan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale,  

srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine,  
namas te sarasvate deve gaura-vani-pracarine, 

 nirvisesha-sunyavadi-paschatya-desa-tarine 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto his Divine Grace A.C.	 Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupad. You are	the world's most 
distinguished teacher of the science of self-realization. 

I have joined the Hare	Krishna movement for 6 months and experienced some good changes in me and my life. I have 
learned many new things and know more about You	in these 6 months. I am very grateful to You that You are the only 
Guru who has taught me such a great knowledge that I had never known. And the prasadam which is given is very delicious 
to eat. It makes me happy in every bite. 

I also want to say Thank You for giving us an auspicious maha-mantra to way to unlimited God '' Krishna" 

Your kindly servant, 

Bhakta Shubham Pradhan 

Bhakta Sridhar Prasad Pandey 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

I am fully indebted to your teachings because you have given me so many things: the highest conception of the holy name 
of Krishna, the highest form of sound, which contains the highest form of thought, aspiration, ideal, everything. And you 
have given me the teachings of our great savior, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. You spread Krishna Consciousness across the 
whole world and made this materialistic world a better place to live and serve Krishna in the best way.	You have taught me 
the Mahamantra “the greatest savoiur of my life” which helped me survive all the phases of my life with a beautiful smile 
on my face. You taught me the correct way to worship Krishna and the easiest way to achieve the mercy of Krishna. 
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You have surrendered your life to Krishna and taught every human in this world to have a great amount of love for 
Krishna.	At last, please have your blessings on me so that I can be a little servant of yours and serve Krishna in the best way 
as much as I can…….. 

Hoping to be your servant, Bhakta Sridhar Prasad Pandey.	 

Bhakta Sujeet Tiwari 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance.All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your 
Vyasapuja.” 

You are the ocean of mercy who has also bestowed mercy on a sin-personified creature like me. You created the temples 
i.e. “the spiritual institutions” which are like Sun the Moon simultaneously. They are like the sun because, they keep the 
Jiva close to Krishna (i.e. the sun) and drives away from Maya (i.e. darkness ), and drive them from	darkness of ignorance 
to the light of knowledge. 

As we grow in Krishna Consciousness Maya becomes more stringent and allures a devotee more to bring him down and 
sometimes one feels weak in front of senses which are like venomous serpents. But You have been consistently being my 
torch bearer throughout and being one of the worst phases of my life. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of Your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta Sujeet Tiwari	 

Bhakta Surbhi Tandon 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance to your lotus feet. 

I am very much fortunate and blessed to have a spiritual master like you.	 

I am able to learn a small portion of	spiritual knowledge and self-realization only because of your blessings. In this material 
world, it is very much essential to have a spiritual master like you. I am able to handle my problems during the tough times 
only because of your blessings and the spiritual knowledge provided by you.	 

We are blessed to have you with us. 

Your appearance and teaching of spiritual knowledge around the globe have changed the life of many beings. I pray to you 
to keep all of us unto your lotus feet and help us to progress in the spiritual life	and understand the meaning of human life 
in this material world. 

Your aspiring disciple, 
Bhaktin Surbhi Tandon	 

Bhakta Suresh Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please	accept	my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. You are very merciful upon all of the conditioned fallen souls. It’s 
just because of You we are getting the golden	opportunity	to practice the devotional service to Lord Krishna and enhance 
the Krishna	Consciousness movement primarily started by the golden incarnation of this era i.e.	Chaitanya	Mahaprabhu 
and further progressing it under Your guidance. You are the only reason for our access to transcendental	Vedic	knowledge 
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and we are able to chant	and hear the Holy names of the Lord.	And following regulative principle as well as Your mercy is 
boosting us to	achieve	the Krishna Prema. Benefits gained under Your guidance are uncountable and You are the only reason 
for the spiritual elevation of many fallen souls.	 

	“The Lotus Feet of the spiritual master is the only way by which we can attain pure devotional service. I bow to his Lotus 
Feet with great awe and reverence. By	His grace one can cross the ocean of material suffering and obtain the mercy of 
Krishna-Ref from Sri Guru Vandana 

On this special day, I beg Your mercy so that I	do not forget my most prior duty to remain in the association of devotees 
and serve the Lord. Please provide me the appropriate intelligence, determination, dedication, and remembrance for my 
upcoming goal wholeheartedly which is to complete (108 rounds of chanting till Janmashtami 2021). 

Your insignificant servant	 

Bhakta Suresh Kumar	 

Bhakta Tanvir Singh Chawla 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your	Lotus Feet... 

Srila Prabhupada I don’t know the choicest words to describe how I am eternally grateful for what You have done for us. 
My life could never have been this blissful if You would have not given us this transcendental way of worshipping Krishna 
and become Krishna conscious. Everything that we are experiencing today is because of You, through Your transcendental 
books. 

It is because of You I am able to know the name of God Krishna, it is because of Your mercy that we are able to do the 
rightful acts to make our lives successful. 	Your life has been a benediction to humankind. Thank You for giving us the 
lifetime opportunity to attain Krishna and serve You as much as possible. 

Thank you for Your appearance, Thank You for Your causeless mercy. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada	 

Your aspiring servant, 
Bhakta Tanvir	 

Bhakta Tekram Sahu	 

My Saviour Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of Your Lotus Feet. 

Prabhupada I badly need Your blessings. Now I am trying to do Bhakti but not able to do it. I am chanting 16 rounds but I 
am not reading Your books properly. Sometimes I miss it, the quality of reading is also not good. I want to follow Krishna 
consciousness but not properly not able to do it up to the mark. I am not able to do it due to some material duties and 
problems. Last year I was not able to do good Bhakti. Due to the force of strong Maya,	always I used to fall	down, and my 
mind used to drag me very badly for sense gratification and	material enjoyment. 

Such a big fool and donkey	I am.	I was not good at chanting and determination is also not very strong.	I don't know, how 
I	will follow Krishna's consciousness	but Prabhupada, please carry my hand and save myself from the suffering of the 
material world. Prabhupada, by Your blessings, again I can do some service in Temple. Your divine Grace, You are	the most 
important person in my life. I can't imagine life without Your Mercy before I was drowned by Maya and covered by her and 
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l was misidentified, roaming aimlessly around. By Your sweet mercy, I am connected to our beloved Lord Sri Krishna. I can 
only try to follow Krishna consciousness. So please grant me much more mercy to do the same. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Tekram Sahu		 

Bhakta Tuhin Mukherjee 

हरे कृT 

नमः ॐ िवTुपदाया कृTा "ेhाया भूतले +ीमते भ<=वेदंता >ािमन इित नािमने || 

नमVे सर>ाते देव? गौर वाणी "चाjरने िनिव;शेष शुlवादी पाmाn देश तjरने || 

+ील "भुपाद के चरण कमलो ंको मेरा कोिटशः दंडवत	 

मै तुिहन, शांित नगर, रायपुर िनवासी bं। मै िवगत ६ वषो ं से +ील "भुपाद जी Uारा संzथािपत +ी कृT भावनामृत संघ से जुड़ा Rआ bं। 
मै "ितिदन +ी कृT भगवान का \ान ,माला जप ओर सेवा करता bँ। वाVिवक भ<= की पहचान मुझे पू�नीय गुDदेव के सािन\ म? ही Rयी है। 

इससे मेरी सोच सकारा]क व आ\ा<]क Rई है।  

"भुपाद जी के आशीवा;द से मF भ<= के माग; पर आगे बढ़ने का "यास कर पा रहा bँ।	"भुपाद जी जैसे महान �<=u के बारे म? �ादा कुछ तो नही ं
िलख सकता, िक�ु मेरी उनसे यही "ाथ;ना है िक अपना आशीवा;द और कृपा मुझ पर इसी तरह बनाये रख?,		िजससे मF िनरंतर भ<= म? उ^ित कर सकँू। 

"भुपाद जी के १२५ व? जyिदन पर कोिट कोिट "णाम। 

आपका दास,	 

तुिहन मुखज=	 

Bhakta Uday Kumar B 

Oh, Spiritual Master, 

You are so merciful that you choose me and take me out from the illusion of this material world. I am so grateful that You 
are my spiritual master, You support me when everyone leaves me at that time when I badly in depression. In past, my 
weakness is fear, negative thoughts people pleaser, I get attached to everyone and lament. By reading your books it feels 
like you are sitting beside me and guide me and	You are the one who takes me to the lotus feet of the lord and	make me 
attached to supreme Lord Krishna. 

You work hard for us, whatever knowledge we get is all of your hard work. You walk barefoot on the streets of Delhi on 
hot summer and help people and say read your magazine "Back to Godhead". 

You are such a humble personality. You tolerate every activity of hippies.	without you, my life becomes hellish and 
confusion 
And Now My goal is clear my vision is clear. Krishna is our ultimate goal. 

plz forgive me Gurumaharaj I am such a foolish person, I do not even deserve to become your disciple, but you are so 
merciful that you choose me. 

I just want to be your servant. Oh spiritual master,	plz keep your mercy on me. 

Guru govind dou khade kaake laagu paye balihari	,	guru apne Govind diyo btaye. 

You take me to the lotus feet of the lord. Plz guide me every time, you are always with me. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Uday Kumar B 
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Bhakta Uday Kumar B 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, All glories unto Your Lotus Feet..! 

Oh! spiritual master !without you my life is full of confusion .You are so merciful	that you show mercy on me and choose 
me from the group of people. I am such a fool even you choose me. You pull me out from	the world of illusion ,You work 
hard for us	,you walk 	bare foot in hot summer days ,for preaching, to make us happy, even people ignore you scold you, 
you tolerate for us . Your are so compassionate,	that	we ignore even you show compassion and guide us . With Your	Divine 
Grace, I get 	knowledge of The Lord. 

You are with me when everyone leaves me, you help me to come out from depression ,your	.Please	keep your mercy on 
me.	My only desire is to serve you and follow your instructions. You show me the path towards the lotus feet of The 
Lord.	Without your mercy we cannot know the Lord. Please	forgive me for my mistakes and guide me at every step. You 
are always with me, my spiritual master. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta B Uday	Kumar 

Bhakta Umesh Tiwari 

जय +ील "भुपाद 

"भुपाद हम लोग की मनः<zथित इस समय बRत बRत �ादा खराब हो जाती है अगर हम लोग हरे कृT मंU और मंिदर से जुड़े ना होते । 	�ोिंक िपछले 
2 साल से हमारा मंिदर आना बंद हो गया है कोिवड-19 जैसे एक महामारी के कारण लेिकन "भुपाद मंिदर भले ही बंद हो गया हो लेिकन हम लोग 
अपने घर से िजस तरह का आपने हम? माग;दश;न िकया है उस तरह से सुबह उठना और सुबह से ही भगवान की सेवा म? लग जाना मंU हरे कृT का मंU 
जाप करना 16 माला prasad अिप;त करना इस तरह हम लोगो ंने अपना tटीन बनाया	। िजसके कारण हमारे मानिसक <zथित उस तरह नही ंRई एक 
अभ=ो ंकी होती है 	लेिकन मंिदर नही ंआने का थोड़ा असर तो जDर महसूस करते हF । लेिकन तभी भी इतना तो संतोष है िक हम अपनी मानिसक 
<zथित को संभाल पाए केवल और केवल आपके ही बताए राVे पर चलने के कारण वरना इस कोिवड-19 काल म? दुिनया म? िकतने ऐसे लोग हF जो िक 
मानिसक कलह से oिसत हो गए । और मF इससे �ादा �ा कb 	लेिकन अब हो सकता है धीरे-धीरे <zथित सामाl हो जाए और हम 	पहले जैसे अपने 
tटीन को बना पाए। लेिकन पभुपा,द एक चीज का मुझे बRत ही दुख है मF 2 साल से मेरा ि"य और सबसे ि"य रथ याUा म? स<qिलत नही ंहो पा रहा bं 
इसके िलए मुझे बRत �ादा ही दुख है। 

आपका एक भ=, भ=	उमेश ितवारी, 

Bhakta Ved Prakash Sahu 

हरे कृT 

नमः ॐ िवTुपदाया कृTा "ेhाया भूतले +ीमते भ<=वेदंता >ािमन इित नािमने || 

नमVे सर>ाते देव? गौर वाणी "चाjरने िनिव;शेष शुlवादी पाmाn देश तjरने || 

ि"य "भुपाद 

+ीला "भुपाद आपको कोिट कोिट नमन।	ि"य "भुपाद आप ही हमारे सही ंआ\ा<]क गुD हF। आपके साथ जुड़कर हमने सही माग; पाया है। आपके 
िवचारो ंको सुनकर जो िक िसफ;  कृT भ<= के "चार एवं लोगो ंको कृT भ<= के माग; पर जोड़ना है, उस संzथा म? मF अपने आप को धl समझता | 
आप से जुड़कर ही कृT एवं +ी चैतl महा"भु की िश�ाओ ंको आ]सात कर पा रहा bँ। आपके आने के पूव; मेरे जीवन म? कोई आनंद नही ंथा |  

आपके माग;दश;न म? मेरा आ\ा<]क िवकास हो पा रहा है। घर म? म<#र zथापना आपकी कृपा से संभव हो पाया । आपके oंथो से मुझे िवशेष लाभ, 

Rआ है। आाप की कृपा मुझ पर एवं मेरे पjरवार पर सदा बनी रहे। 

आपकी	सेवक, भ= वेद "काश साb	 
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Bhakta Veekaas S Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance. 

I wish to remain under the shade of your lotus feet as I feel that’s the only	way I can regulate my life and achieve the highest 
perfection of human form	of life and impress Lord Krishna.	 

I am grateful for igniting the necessity for awakening the dormant love of	Godhead. 

I am grateful for showing me the path with the torch light of transcendental	knowledge which will take me back to home 
back to Godhead and regain my	constitutional position.	I am as sure as death that Your Divine Grace is guiding me from 
within and	without as I experienced the moments where your divine grace quite	mystically either sent me a 
message	somehow from Your Divine Grace’s disciple	or made me play the lecture randomly which contained answer to 
my	questions or the subject matter for which I was inquisitive. 

I wish to please Your Divine Grace by following the instructions sincerely with	devotion, discipline, faith, patience and 
enthusiasm and I can imbibe these	traits and strength only by your mercy Prabhupada. 

When will that day be mine when I shall put my head beneath your lotus feet	while you are seated on the throne. 

Please be merciful unto me and give me the shade of your lotus feet. May	your glories now be proclaimed through out the 
three world. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Veekaas S Sharma. 

Bhakta Vijay Nigam 

Dear Spiritual Master O’Srila Prabhupada, 

	please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet, 

You are the source of truth and guidance to beauty and wonders of absolute with you taught us the Maha-mantras	and 
transcendental knowledge in the enormous books You worked day/night on a much-needed boak so that we can a 
Godhead.	Your books are like ocean of nectar. Your teaching and your work will always inspire youths of the world for 
Krishna	consciousness. Words will be less to describe all your work. I how in front of you and thank you for teaching us 
and always be there with us in every step of life helping us to get Krishna day by day. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Vijay Nigam	 

Bhakta Vinay Kumar Dansena 

हरे कृT 

+ील "भुपाद जी के चरणो ंमे "णाम 

हमारे गुD ए सी भ<=वेदांत +ील "भुपाद जी मेरे ि"य गुD हF और साथ ही सव�पjर गुD भी हF। "भुपाद जी के बताए Rए िसHांत ने मुझे जीवन का असली 
मतलब समझाया। अब जब कभी मF िचंितत या		िवचिलत होता bँ तो "भुपाद जी को ही याद करता bँ और मेरे सारे सम!ाएं समाr हो जाते हF। "भुपाद 
जी ने मुझे सा<uक रहने की िश�ा दी, "ातः काल मंगल आरती से लेकर सं\ा आरती तक भगवान की भ<= म? कैसे रहना ये बताया जो ये बताता है 
िक समय का सही उपयोग कैसे िकया जाए।	तुलसी महारानी की सेवा करना िसखाया जो एक "कृित "ेम को "दिश;त करता है।	 
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"भुपाद जी के भ=ो ंसेवा करके मFने जाना िक वैTव सेवा िकतनी महuपूण; मेरे िलए। "भुपाद जी ने बताया िक हमारा वाVिवक पालक भगवान +ी 
कृT		हF । +ीमद भगवत गीता के 18 अ\ाय के 700 Wोक के मा\म से "भुपाद जी ने जीवन जीने का तरीका समझाया और भागवतम के मा\म से 
भगवान +ी कृT के बारे म? काफी रोचक जानकाjरयां बतायी।ं "भुपाद जी अपने िलखे Rए िकताबो ंके मा\म ने मुझे तमोगुण से सतोगुण म? पjरवित;त 
िकया। अतः मF मेरे ि"य गुD +ील "भुपाद जी का हमेशा आभारी रbंगा। 

आपका सेवक 

भ= िवनय	कुमार डनसेना	 

Bhakta Vinit Kumar 

Dear Spiritual Master 

Please accept my humble obeisances, All glories unto your Lotus Feet	 

It is through your spiritual light, my journey has been completely transformed. I want to Thank You for giving me such an 
opportunity to be an eternal servant of	Lord Krishna and You. The day I	 visited	HKM Bhilai, I got to know about you, and 
your past times.	 I felt myself to be	the	luckiest person who has come under the shelter of	a great devotee and	spiritual 
master like You. 

	Next day onwards I attended Kirtanas, Bhajans, and listened to your pastimes, and started chanting. Within few days I 
observed various changes in me, like I was able to study more scrutinizingly,	my patience level grew, and many more 
wonders	started happening in my life. 

Only because of Your mercy now I have a recourse for my toughest time.	I just pray faithfully, and wonders happen.	Please 
facilitate	so I have your association through your books and Vani, and able to completely curb the material desires.	Bless 
me that I may progress in	spiritual life, and work for Your movement to get the merciful glance of Supreme Lord Sri Krishna. 

Yours eternal servant 

Bhakta Vinit Kumar	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

Bhakta Vishal Pandey 

नमः ॐ िवTुपदाया कृTा "ेhाया भूतले 

+ीमते भ<=वेदंता >ािमन इित नािमने || 

नमVे सर>ाते देव? गौर वाणी "चाjरने 

िनिव;शेष शुlवादी पाmाn देश तjरने || 

ि"य "भुपादजी, 

+ील "भुपाद के अवतरण िदवस के अवसर पर "भुपाद के कमल चरणो ंको कोिट-कोिट "णाम! 

"भुपाद मF यह महसूस करता bं िक मेरे जीवन का किठन काय; आपके बारे म? िलखना है। मF अ�ानी मूख; आपके गुणो ंकी गणना कैसे कtं, आप >यं 
कृT कृपा मूित; है और अनेक शा�ो ंके �ाता तथा भगवान कृT के शुH भ= हF। मेरे ि"य गुDदेव +ील "भुपाद आपकी असीम कृपा से हम पितत 
जीवो ंको इस किलकाल म? उपकार >Dप आप जैसे गुD sारा हjरनाम "साद "ाr Rआ तथा गुD tपी नाव म? आप जैसे परम गुDदेव "ाr Rए िजनके 
sारा हम िजव इस भवसागर को सरलता से "ाr कर सकते हF। मF सदैव आपका आभारी रbँगा। 

आपका सेवक, 

भ= िवशाल पा�ेय	।	 
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Bhakta Vishwajeet Singh 

हरे कृT 

ि"य "भुपादजी, 

+ील "भुपाद के अवतरण िदवस के अवसर पर "भुपाद के कमल चरणो ंको कोिट-कोिट "णाम!	+ील "भुपाद ने हम? एक श<=शाली, "ासंिगक, 

अंतरा;�� ीय आंदोलन छोड़ िदया और हम? इसका िवVार करने, या कम से कम इसे बनाए रखने के िलए कहा "भुपाद ने अXर समझाया िक दुिनया को 
कृT के "ित जागtक बनाने की उनकी रणनीित पिmमी दुिनया म? इ$ॉन की सफलता पर िनभ;र करती है, �ोिंक दुिनया पिmम का अनुसरण करती 
है।	"भुपाद ने इस बात पर भी जोर िदया िक उनके मंिदर �ादातर उपदेश देने के िलए मौजूद थे और यह िक देवता पूजा क? �ीय काय;(म का समथ;न 
करने के िलए थी, उपदेशको ंको कृT भावनामृत म? मजबूत रखकर।	 	 	 	 		 

अपने 50व? वष; म?, इ$ॉन के पास ज� मनाने के िलए बRत कुछ है, और भिव� के िलए तक; संगत tप से डरने के िलए बRत कुछ है। 	पिmम म? सेवा 
करने वालो ंके िलए "भुपाद को सबसे अ|ी पेशकश एक श<=शाली पिmमी इ$ॉन के पुनिन;मा;ण म? मदद करना है, एक इ$ॉन जो हजारो ंबु<Hमान 
पिmमी लोगो ंको आकिष;त करता है।	 "भुपाद के "कट होने के िदन और वष; के अl ३६४ िदनो ंम? उनकी मिहमा करने का यह सबसे अ|ा तरीका 
है।	हर िदन, दुिनया भर म?, इ$ॉन के भ= पिmमी देशो ंके उHारकता; "भुपाद को "प$n-देसा-तराइन" के tप म? मिहमामंिडत करते हF।	 आइए 
हम "भुपाद को उनके शxो ंको सच करके मिहमामंिडत कर? , �ोिंक उ�ोनें अपना >यं का "ाणम मंU िलखा था।	 हमम? से िकसी के िलए भी "भुपाद 
के पिmमी िमशन को फैलाना आसान नही ंहै, लेिकन हम? यही करना चािहए	। 

आपका सेवक, 

भ= िवaजीत िसंह	 

Bhakta Vivek Chandrakar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada  

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your Lotus Feet.  

Srila Prabhupad, my life has completely changed after having coming under your shelter. Life is so meaningful and blissful 
now. Several opportunities have been given to me to render service in the temple and outside, and Lord Krishna has given 
me various gifts which were very unexpected and delightful to me. I am giving my best to focus on my chanting.	 I sometimes 
get caught in the trap of Maya, and get deviated from the spiritual path. I seek your mercy and guidance. I know only you 
can help me. I feel that somehow I will survive, and pass every single test. Please Gurudev show me the right path, and give 
me strength to tread on the spiritual journey . 

Your Servant 

Bhakta Vivek Chandrakar		 

Bhakta Vivek Das 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet on this auspicious occasion of Your 125th Vyas Puja.	 

I am very	grateful to You Srila Prabhupad for having come into my life, and giving the precious gift of Krishna Conciousness. 
This material world is dukhalayam ashashwatam; we are all entrapped here and lost in this maya loka. We have forgotten 
our eternal relationship with God. We are seeking trivial pleasures which are flickering. We are so attached to this temporary 
body, temporary relationship, temporary happiness.  
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You have mercifully showered your blessings on us, fallen conditioned souls. You taught us how to do Bhakti, devotional 
service, and connect with The Supreme Lord.	We are indeed fortunate to have a Spiritual Master	like you Prabhupad.	You 
sacrificed	your life for	Krishna Consciousness, to uplift the fallen conditioned souls.	 Only You could have done	this, 
because you are so so extra ordinary, your intelligence, your lessons, your association, your determination, your patience, 
your belief	in God, everything is extremely extra ordinary. You slept for just two hours, stayed awake the whole 
night	recording the books for us, and translating	Bhagavatam.	 Every breath of Yours was	 full of Krishna Consciousness. 
The treasure chest what You have given us is not only enriching our lives, but it will	 also benefit the	generations to come.	 

Gurudev, whenever I listen to Your Vani,	my respect for You increases multifold.	It is	like a fuel for me, and I get all charged 
up. On this occasion Srila Prabhupad, I am begging for your mercy and blessings. Please allow me to remain your servant 
eternally. 

Your Humble Servant 

Bhakta Vivek Das		 

Bhakta Yashwant 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I surrender unto your lotus feet. My great opportunity was that I came in touch with your society of Krishna 
Consciousness	Movement. I feel blessed that I got this opportunity. Your kind words and knowledge always motivate	me 
in the spiritual as well as in the material world.	You have done so much to spread enlightenment and our culture to the 
whole world. As a student, I always get inspired by your personality. Hare Krishna Chant always helps in many ways. It 
helps me to avoid distractions and to follow the right path.		

You have always been so kind to me that you always provided me with your blessings. Thank you Prabhupada for 
everything. 
Please always keep me under your shelter and blessings. 

With heartful gratitude!!!	 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta Yashwant 

Bhakta Yogendra Kumar Sahu 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale, srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine	 

namaste saraswati deve gaura-vani-pracharine, nirvishesha-shunyavadi pashchatya-desha-tarine 

Dear Divine Grace Srila Prabhupad 

Please accept my humble obeisances, All glories unto your lotus feet. 

	I was fortunate enough to come in	contact with HKM.	My life	changed after attending folk classes . Now I don't run after 
material pleasure. I try to serve Krishna as much as I can. I started reading Bhagavad Gita.	 I try to implement the teachings 
of Bhagavad-Gita in my life. It is a book of life, and one can get solution for all his problems if he studies it scrutinizingly. 

Please bless me so that I can understand the scriptures which You painstakingly wrote burning the midnight oil, and preach 
the same	to the fallen souls. Please shower Your mercy so that I can progress in this spiritual path. 

Your Fallen Servant 

Bhakta Yogendra Kumar Sahu 
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Bhaktin Aanchal Verma 

हरे कृT 

जगद गुD +ील "भुपाद के चरणो ंम? कोिट कोिट नमन	 

िपछले कुछ समय से मF अ�य पाU आ रही bँ। यहाँ आने का मेरा अनुभव बRत ही अ|ा रहा। यहाँ आने के बाद मFने "भुपाद जी के बारे म? जाना।	 
तब मुझे वाVिवक गुD के महE और "भाव का अनुभव Rआ। यहां से जुड़ने के बाद मेरे िबगड़े काम पूरे Rए। िवचिलत मन म? असीम शांित की अनुभूित 
होती है।	+ील "भुपाद जी के �ा�ानो ंसे काफी "भािवत bँ । उनके सािन\ म? आकर 	दुिनया को देखने का नजjरया बदल गया और कृT भ<= की 
ओर बढ़ने की कोिशश कर रही bँ ।	मेरी "भुपाद जी से यही िवनती है की अपनी कृपा इसी तरह मुझ पर बनाये रख? िजससे मF भ<= के माग; पर आगे 
बढ़ सकँू । 

आपकी दासी, 
आंचल वमा;। 

Bhaktin Aarya Chaturvedi 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya,  

cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded by the darkness of 
ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisances	unto your lotus feet.	 

Please accept my Dandavat Pranams n the occasion of Your 125th Vyas Puja	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, you are a true devotee of Lord Krishna, the Supreme. Krishna, as the name suggests, always is all 
attractive. And in this Maya Loka made by Him, we are all entrapped. Everyone in this Kali Yuga is unhappy, stressed, and 
full of lust and ignorance. Nobody is concerned about one another. No one thinks of the betterment of the world. We, as 
human beings have been provided by Krishna a golden opportunity to deliver ourselves from this material world. But human 
beings are the most fallen souls. The three modes of nature or gunas so strongly overpower us, that we forget our identities. 
We begin to forget our relationship with Him, with Krishna, the Almighty,	theEeternal God.	 

At such junctions, O master, you have helped those fallen, helpless souls to regain their true consciousness, and remember 
their relationship with Shri Radha Krishna as our masters, and we as their servants. Kindly bestow your mercy upon me. I 
am also a fallen soul, and I need a hand that could drag me out of material conceptualization. Kindly look after everyone 
who has	fallen into the hands of Maya. Kindly deliver them all back Home, back to Godhead, the Goloka Dham.	 	 

Kindly	forgive me for the failures and the ignorance of my mind. Please shower your blessings and keep me under Your 
shelter. 

Your insignificant devotee 

Bhaktin Aarya Chaturvedi 
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Bhaktin Aashi Verma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

On this occasion, I would like to glorify you but I cannot glorify you because I am not qualified. When I came in touch 
with you and your devotees, I got inspired. I started chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. This was all possible only because 
of your blessings. A relation has been bond between me and Shri Krishna through your institution. May this relation remain 
throughout. I am thankful to you for all these. I am blessed to be your student. Help me to maintain this relationship with 
you and Shri Krishna always and continue with the chanting of the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra throughout my life. 

Your servant, 
Bhaktin Aashi Verma. 

Bhaktin Aastha Soni 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

I offer my obeisances to his Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada	 

I feel blessed that I've got a chance to thank you for your guidance to achieve advancement in Krishna Consciousness.Your 
lectures and books are really very helpful for me to improve my life.	Even though there are many faults within me, but after 
hearing your lecture I try to improve myself again so that I won't be able to do any mistakes which I've done previously in 
my life. It's because of you that the true knowledge of spiritual world spread all over the world. This Hare Krishna Movement 
you started, whoever comes in touch with it, gets the opportunity to serve Krishna, and make his/her life happy and joyful.		

I hope that you will shower your mercy on me so that I can	fully understand spiritual knowledge, and become Krishna 
Conscious 

Your	Humble Servant	 
Bhaktin Aastha Soni 

Bhaktin Aditi Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada.	 

All Glories to You.  

Please accept my humble obeisances on this very auspicious occasion of your 125th Vyas Puja.		

By the grace of Sri Prabhupada, my knowledge of Krishna Consciousness has increased which has made my life and 
communication to Krishna simpler. From the teachings of Srila Prabhupada, I have a clear vision	about the purpose of 
human life. I have learnt to practice self confidence, and lead a better self-controlled life. His teachings have also made me 
aware of the Vedic Scriptures and Sanatana Dharma. Now	I know that I am a part of Krishna’s creation, and a profound 
bond exists between me and Krishna. Having said that, to strengthen this bond, I do Japa whenever I can.	I also perform 
Devotional Service at home, in the temple, as well as with my fellow community members. I would sincerely thank	Srila 
Prabhupada for teaching me the spiritual meaning of life in a simpler way. 

Your humble servant 

Bhaktin Aditi Singh 
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Bhaktin Ananda Valli Menon 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to	you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-
puja.”	 This is equally acceptable as an	opening to your offering.	I am highly indebted to Srila Prabhupada for the kind of 
life journey I had or rather I am still having. I was an ignorant soul It is only by the grace blessings of Srila Prabhupada, 
today I have received the blessings of Lord Krishna. Srila Prabhupada, you made me Krishna Conscious. In the year 2010, 
my husband left me and my son. I was in great pain. I visited ISCKON Kolkata and I met Ashray Gaurang Prabhu and 
shared my situation with him. He sent me to Prabhupada’s room of the temple, gave me Bhagavad	Gita and told me to read 
the introduction of Bhagavad	Gita. That was the first time I was reading Bhagavad	Gita. I was in grief due to the incident 
that took in my life. I could hardly focus and tears were rolling continuously. I could hardly read anything. But I could 
sense,	His grace Srila Prabhupada guided me and only one thing came to my ears that were “Surrender unto me”. From that 
moment there was no looking back for me. From that very moment, I started my spiritual journey.  

My journey started by doing Sadhu-Sanga with devotees. Got enrolled in the Bhakti Vriksha class. Started doing Japa of 
“Hare Krishna Mahamantra”. Then eventually I got enrolled in Bhaktishastri class by the grace of Srila Prabhupada. I started 
to follow four principles and my life completely changed. I had both materialistic as well as spiritual development. This 
could happen only and only and only by the grace of Lord Krishna and You - Srila Prabhupada. Of course, I could seek 
Lord Krishna’s blessings only through the kind blessings of You - Srila Prabhupada.	I believe that there are hurdles in every 
path. In my spiritual development to I came across hurdles. There was a time when I was unable to continue my Japa and 
left completely. But once again I received the kind blessings of Srila Prabhupada. Today I am able to continue with my 16 
round of Japa.		I beg you to help me remove my shortcomings and bless me to practice Krishna Consciousness very 
rigorously. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhaktin	Ananda Valli Menon	 

Bhaktin Anita Morane 

जय +ील "भुपाद 

मF इस पर6रा से कुछ समय पहले ही जुड़ी bं। "भुपाद आपके िवषय म? िजतना भी अ|े से अ|ा कहा जाय कम ही है।अभी तक मFने आपकी पुVक 
आ] सा�ा{ार का िव�ान पढ़ी तो ऐसा लगा जैसे आप मेरे सामने बैठे हF और "ेम से बात कर रहे हF।पुVक म? आपने सामाl जीवन के हर "� का 
उßर िदया है ।हर िवषय म? आपकी दूरदिश;ता Y� tप से समझ आती है।भागवतम और गीता के sारा ही आपने हर "� का उßर िदया है,िजसने मुझे 
बRत ही "भािवत िकया। 

यिद �ादा से �ादा लोग आपके िदखाये Rए माग; पर चल? तो सभी का कÛाण िनिmत है।�ोिक जब कोई ईaर से जुड़ता है तो सारी सम!ाएं सुलझ 
जाती है।और यिद आप जैसे सद्गुD माग; िदखाए तो सभी को उस माग; पर चलकर अपना जीवन सफल बनाना चािहए। 

+Hा, समप;ण और "ेम के साथ मF आपको +Hा सुमन अिप;त करती bं। 

आपकी सेिवका,		

भ<=न अिनता मोराने 
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Bhaktin Anjali Mondal 

হের কৃÑ,		

জয় ীল ¯ভ± পাদ। 

মানব জনম অিত দুরলভ জনম বহ±  কেñর পর আিম আপনার শরণ িনলাম । আমােক আপিন আশâবাদ ক¬ন আিম Åযন সারাজীবন	 
আপনার দাসী হেয় থাকেত পাির। 	আপনার কথা অনুসাের আিম গীতা পাঠ কির এবং ১৬ মালা জপ কির। আপনার Åদওয়া কথা«েলা 
আিম যথারীিত ভােব পালন করব, আিম ভগবানেক Åভাগ অপ Âণ	কির তারপের ¯সাদ পাই । আিম বæৃােদবী Åক জল 	¯দান কির এবং 
¯দিÊন কির । চার িনয়ম পালন কির - ১)	Åনশা বজÂন, ২)	আিমষ আহার, ৩)	òতু]ীড়া, ৪)	অৈবধ স`	।	 
এছাড়াও আপনার Åদওয়া ¯িত¹ট িনয়ম পালন করব Åযমন- ম`ল আরিত, দশ Âন আরিত, «¬ পূজা, ত± লিস আরিত, সa£া আরিত, শয়ন 
আরিত Åযাগদান করব।	 

আপনার অধম দাসী, 
ভÙÚন অçিল ম»ল	। 

Bhaktin Anjali Oudhia 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.		I find myself fortunate enough that I could get the opportunity to get a glimpse of 
krishna consciousness through bhakti marg led by you as Hare Krishna Movement. Please guide me in the path of Krishna 
bhakti always and bless	me with strength to follow the path of krishna consciousness, so that I can serve krishna with my 
full potential.	Trying to become your disciple sincerely, 

Your Servant, 
Bhaktin	Anjali Oudhia 

Bhaktin Anuradha Rao 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,		

I am	very blessed that I am attached to Hare Krishna moment Bhilai. I have read Bhagavad-Gita	after being inspired by 
Prabhu and the blessings of Srila Prabhupad swami. After completion of this Holy Epic, I came to know one thing that 
whatever is happening with me Good or Bad ("doesn't matter") Krishna is always with me and showing me the right way. 
I wish Prabhu and Krishna always be with me and my family. These days I am reading daily one shloka	of Bhagavad-Gita 
on either Instagram or sent to me by Devadarshan Prabhu. 

I want to attend Hari Kirtan and I am sure that You	will show me the way to accomplish it.	 

Your Servant, 
Bhaktin Anuradha Rao. 

Bhaktin Arpita Pandey 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to Srila Prabhupada. I have started taking very small baby steps in my Spiritual Journey. 
Srila Prabhupadaji had an important role and a part of my life. Earlier I used to consider Krishna as a god. After connecting 
to the ISKCON and the Bhagavad Gita which is translated by Prabhupada. After reading it, I faith in Lord Krishna with all 
my heart and also got to know about his character. I am very fortunate that Lord Krishna gave me such an opportunity. I 
could never understand myself in this material world.	 But by Krishna’s grace, I got a chance to understand myself and this 
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world. I am very fortunate that Krishna gave me an opportunity to after his devotion.	 In the end, I would like to say that I 
thank you very much from my heart and may he keep such a kind eye on us.		Always at your Service. 

Your Servant, 
Bhaktin Arpita Pandey	 

Bhaktin Bhanu Mili Sahu 

जय "भुपाद, 

आपके एचकेएम म? आने से पहले मुझे न तो चैतl महा"भु जी का नाम पता था और न ही एचकेएम का नाम पता था । िफर एक िदन मF एचकेएम के 
बगल से पार हो रही थी तब मुझे हरे कृTा हरे राम िकत;न की bिन सुनाई दी तब मF िफर म<#र के अ#र "वेश की और देखी की बRत सु#र }� 
और "भुपाद और राधा कृT की बRत -ारी "ितमा थी और िफर उस िदन से मFने अ\ा] की ओर अपना पहला कदम रखी	। िफर िदन "ितिदन मF 
उस राVे पे बढ़ती चली गई और मेरे अ#र काफी बदलाव आया	। सबसे बड़ा िक	मFने मास का सेवन करना छोड़ िदया इससे मुझे काफी खुशी िमलती 
है। एचकेएम म? आती bँ तो मन िब�ुल शांत और >| हो जाता है ऐसे ही काफी सारे अनुभव है मेरी िज#गी म?। 

हे +ील "भुपाद आज आपके कारण ही म? कृTभ<= से जुड़ पाई और कृT "ेम को समझ पाई आपके चरणो ंम? मेरा बारcार कोटी कोटी "णाम हF। 

जय "भुपाद, 

भ<=नी भानु िमली साb 

Bhaktin Bharat Priya Devi Dasi 

हरे	कृTा 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद, 

इस किल यगु म?िज स तरह से +ील प"भुपाद नेहम?ईaर तक पRंचनेका माग; िद खाया है, उसके िल ए हम बRत	आभारी हF।	मF बRत आभारी bं िक आपने 
मुझे राधा माधव की सेवा करने और मेरी अतंरा]ा को शुH करने का इतना आसान तरीका िसखाया है। जब मुझे पहली बार थोड़ा भगवद �ान िमला तो 
मF वाVव म? डर गई िक मF इस भौितक	दुिनया म? आपकी सेवा कैसे कर पाऊँगी जब मेरा मन इतना "दूिषत है लेिकन िफर आपकी दया से मनF 	राधा 
कृT	और आपकी और आपके ि"य भ=ो ंकी सेवा करना शt◌ु कर िद या।  

मुझ जैसे अधम पर आपकी बRत कृपा है। मेरी इ|ा और आशा है िक मFअपनी अितंम सांस तक गD◌ु और गौरांग की सेवा करती रbँ। मनF सीखा है 
िक कृT की तुलना म? सब कुछ बेकार है। इतने िदन हो गए िक मनF पढ़ना छोड़ िदया था, लेिकन आपकी िकताबो की मदद से	मनF िफर से पढ़ना और 
सीखना शt◌ु कर िदया है।	आप जानते हF िक मेरा >ाd कभी बेहतर नही ंरहा और मF कभी भी आपकी अ|ी सेवा नही ंकर पायी, लेिकन	आपने 
मुझे आपकी सेवा करते रहने की श<= दी है, चाहे कुछ भी हो। कृपया मुझ पर दया कर?  और मझु हमेशा आपके उ7े� की सेवा करने का आिशवा;द 
द?। 

कोिट कोिट नमन 

आपकी िवन~	सेिवका,		

भरत ि"या देवी दासी 

Bhaktin Chetana 

हरे	कृTा 

परम	पूजनीय	गुDदेव	+ीला	"भुपाद 

आपके चरणो ंम? कोिट-कोिट द�वत् "णाम ! हम भ<= म? आगे बढ़ रहे है जप करना भगवान को भोग अिप;त करना रिववार को मंिदर म? जाना,"वचन 
सुनना िसफ;  और िसफ;  आपकी कृपासे संभव हो पा रहा है और बRत ही आ\ा<]क आनंद अनुभव कर रहे हF। हमारा जीवन कृT क? ि�त 	 बन गया 
है। हमारा और 	कृT के बीच का संबंधहै उस के िलए आपके �ान और आपको कृपाने सेतु का काय; िकया है और हम हरे कृT महामंU का जाप कर 
रहे ह।	 
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+ीला "भुपाद आपसे िनवेदन है िक मF आजीवन हjर नाम का जप 	करते रbँ और जो भी भूल-चूक अपराध अनजाने म? हो जाये तो आप हमे �मा 	करे 
और अपनी कृपा हमेशा बनाये रखे।	 

आपकी सेिवका 

भ<=न चेतना	 

Bhaktin Damini Sahu 

हरे	कृTा 

"जय सद्गुD नमो नमः" 

आदरणीय परमपू� +ी ए.सी भ<=वेदांत >ामी "भूपाद महाराज, 

भगवान गुD गोिवंद की कृपा से पीयूष बेटा के sारा पूजा पाठ करने का मौका िमला। वैसे मै पहले भी अपने इ� देव भगवान िवTु की आरती वंदन करती 
थी िफर भी मेरा मन अशांत था, मन म? एक िझझक था। अब सद्गुD देव के बताए Rए राह म? धीरे धीरे चलने की कोिशश कर रही bँ। इससे मुझे बRत 
मन की शांित िमली है और अब मन म? कोई िझझक भी नही ंहोती। सद्गुD देव की कृपा से सुबह - शाम आरती वंदन करती bं,  

भगवान को भोग बनाकर देती bँ और भोग ka "साद oहण करते बRत अ|ा लगता है। पहले एक माला करने के िलए भी िझझक होती थी, अब मF 16 

माला करती bँ, सुबह मै नरिसeा भगवान का कवच पढ़ती bं और शाम को रामायण पाठ करते हF। मF सभी तरफ से सुखी bं, मेरे बेटी-बेटा, पित सभी 
सुखी हF। मेरे गुt गोिवंद की कृपा इसी तरह बनी रहे और आगे राह िदखाते रह?, तािक गुD गोिवंद की भ<= म? लीन हो सकंू। यही भगवान गुD गोिवंद 
से िबनती है। 

आपकी सेिवका, दािमनी साb 

Bhaktin Debeshna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Srila Prabhupada is the Founder Acharya for Hare Krishna Movement. He is the ONLY reason anyone knows the words 
“Hare Krishna” in mainstream culture. He produced more literature (books, conversations, letters, records, and lectures) 
than any other Vaisnava that lived during his time or lived after His Vapu association. Prabhupada	started	more than one 
hundred temples all over the world. He wrote over 7,000 personal letters to his disciples, published in five volumes of 
books. He went around the world 12 times. He created a monthly magazine, “Back to Godhead,” which at one point was 
distributed in excess of one million copies per month. He gave lectures on "Srimad-Bhagavatam and Bhagavad-gita As It 
Is", compiled into 18 volumes of books. He authored over 140 books, all in a matter of 11 years time. His devotees appeared 
in over 75 major Hollywood feature films chanting the Hare Krishna Mantra. He began at the age of 69. He slept less than 
4 hours a day. He was the only one ever recorded fainting while distributing His “Back To Godhead Magazine” before He 
came to America. His writing is absolutely perfect in every way and does not need any adjustments whatsoever. 

Srila Prabhupada never settled nor did his disciples. He constantly worked day and night in spreading Krishna 
consciousness and often moved his disciples around the world, managing everything perfectly, despite having disciples who 
wanted to succeed him and who made many mistakes along the way. Srila Prabhupada never spoke anything different than 
what Lord Krishna spoke. He personally brought Krishna consciousness to the world in its most pristine, accurate, and 
perfect form, Prabhupada is a pure devotee. He is the prime example of the most realized soul ever to walk the face of this 
earth. His vani (instructions) continue to spread around the world and His presence can be felt by anyone who cares to 
read His books, listen to His lectures, and watch His films. Srila Prabhupada is now living with all vibrancy and all vigour 
in his instructions. Srila Prabhupada’s accomplishments are so far beyond any description or glorification that this article 
or any other article does no justice. Srila Prabhupada lives forever! Hare Krishna!!! 

Your	servant, 
Bhaktin Debeshna	 
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Bhaktin Deeksha Chaturvedi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances' unto your lotus feet.	All glories unto you.	 

Realizing the truth of life is the very first thing you have told and instructed all the fallen souls to do. In this ongoing time, 
I have got to know why it is important to have that spiritual knowledge.	Prabhupada, the past few days of my life, was the 
toughest of all I have experienced yet. A very dear soul leaving my human life was very sudden for me to accept. But you 
were there holding my hand, holding my mind, holding my heart, helping me in recalling the very important lessons of this 
human life and keeping trust and faith heartily alive in the lotus feet of Krishna and Radharani. There was a time when my 
faith in Krishna got distracted. But you were there to tell me that this is what He wants. You have me the power and strength 
to believe and to bow down to Krishna's lotus feet.	My human life has taken a new turn which I don't know about but my 
spiritual life has grown with positivity and dedication to serving Krishna and Radharani with utmost bhakti.		Thank you 
for being there and help such a fallen soul with your love and path.	 

Thank you for enriching my belief in spirituality.	Please forgive me for my insincerity and incompetence in paying homage 
to you.	I again bow down to your lotus feet.	 

Your Insignificant student, 

Bhaktin Deeksha Chaturvedi 

Bhaktin Deepa Nair 

Respected H.G. Acharya Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisance deep from my heart.	 On the occasion of Vyasa Puja offerings, I, the under-mentioned, very 
humbly put before your good self that I am also a micro part of the movement started by you. Since the day I came under 
the shelter of the tree planted by you, named ISKCON, I realised that my life was travelling through a stream which have 
no destination.	 But now under the guidance of the devotees of your movement and following the preaching	you gave to 
this sinful world, I could make out my destination i.e. the lotus feet of Shri Krishna, to some extent	and learning to walk 
on the path of bhakti.	 Now I have the feeling that I am not alone and Krishna is always besides me holding my hand 
wherever / whenever I start tumbling, pulling me to the right path and hence I have become a little fearless for facing the 
realities of life.	 Though I came in association with your movement since few years back, still I was not fully involved due 
to either my incapability or lack of dedication.	 I am trying my best to get involve fully in the service of Krishna for which 
I need your blessing and support. Though I used to go to Krishna temples for worship earlier also, but the path to reach the 
final destination i.e. the Vaikunt Dham, became clear by following the direction board set by you for the sinful persons like 
me. I sincerely request you to kindly take me to your “SHARAN” so that I can serve Krishna the God Head for which I am 
whole heartedly thankful and obliged to you Guruji..		 

Your Servant 

Bhaktin Deepa. M. Nair	 
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Bhaktin Devbharati Sahu 

नमः ॐ िवTुपदाया कृTा "ेhाया भूतले	+ीमते भ<=वेदंता >ािमन इित नािमने || 

नमVे सर>ाते देव? गौर वाणी "चाjरने	िनिव;शेष शुlवादी पाmाn देश तjरने ||  

ि"य +ील "भुपाद	 

+ील "भुपाद के अवतरण िदवस के अवसर पर "भुपाद के कमल चरणो ंको कोिट-कोिट "णाम!	आप की कृपा से मुझे बRत फायदा हो रहा है। माला 
जप, कृT "साद एवं अl कृT सेवा कर पा रही bँ।	आप की कृपा }ि� से िभलाई की सनzथा म? जुड़कर मF अपने को धl समझ रही bँ । वहाँ जुड़कर 
मेरी सभी आ\ा<]क िवकास हो पा रही है। आपकी Aेहमेयी कृपा मुझ पर हमेशा बनी रहे। 

आपकी दासी 

+ीमती देवभारती 		

कु. नूतन साb	,	कु. िवशाला�ी साडू	 

Bhaktin Dipti Sahu 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale,	srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 
namas te sarasvate deve gaura-vani-pracharine,	nirvishesha-shunyavadi-pashchatya-desha-tarine 

Dear Beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

I don't have any qualifications to glorify you. Dear Prabhupada, but for my purification, I am doing. Please accept this 
condition. I am very thankful to you for giving me this precious gift of Krishna Consciousness. After many-many life's 
where I have wasted in sense gratification and material enjoyment now by the mercy of all the great Vaishnavas association 
but still by my post karma. I am not able to fully relish Krishna Consciousness and chanting holy names and association of 
Vaishnava devotees.	I can't thank you enough for what you have given to me and all of us in this age "HARINAM" the Hare 
Krishna Mahamantra you have made us understand. It’s meaning that it is the "YUGA DHARMA" & "HARER NAMAIVA 
KEVALAM" the holy name is the saviour in the age of kali. I am so fallen and degraded where I need more mercy from you 
to continue in Krishna Consciousness. please be my eternal teacher as I have understood that is a long way to go. Please 
forgive the numberless offences I have committed.	I have no qualification and I don't deserve all this but you are an ocean 
of causeless mercy that is showing your blessing day and night. I seek your guidance at every step. Now I have understood 
the meaning of 

YASYA PRASADAD BHAGAVAT-PRASADO ..YASYA PRASADAN NA GATIH KUTO'PI 

My Spiritual Master, your body, your words, instructions, your movement, your vision all are transcendental.	 O 
representative of Lord Gauranga and Nityananda. O obedience disciple of Siddhanta Saraswati you gave love to Godhead 
without distinction over the world. 

My Master, you are the master of the whole world, you can fulfil any desire, I have one small desire, I want to serve you 
eternally with who call me 4th soul. He is based in my Krishna Consciousness life. Prabhupada you always say that simply 
chant "Hare Krishna Mahamantra " in everything we are all right. I bow down at your divine lotus feet again and again 
praying that I may always remember you whatever my situation may be. 

Your Servant, 
Bhaktin Dipti Sahu	 
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Bhaktin Divya 

Hare Krishna Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's unto your Lotus feet.	Dear Gurudeva, I am not that qualified much that I can glorify 
you. But today because of your mercy I am here to idealize my feelings and my journey to you. The time when I got attentive 
enough to understand the spiritual life I met loads of people instructing people to worship demigods, even some considered 
themselves as a god, which was awful but, I find you different. In your lecture, you consider Krishna as the supreme God 
and you talked very scientifically and very logically. You haven't put anyone on the dark side but you made people worthy 
enough to understand the real knowledge that is even beyond modern science and you considered yourself as a servant of 
the Lord which softened my heart. 

You made me to realise the importance of human life. Going on with admiring material nature is what animals similarly 
do. but, we got human birth to make advancement in the spiritual journey, not in material fulfilment. When I pertain myself 
today from the past who I was, I feel guilt on myself that I depleted those years of my life attaining perfection in a material 
position. That day I expected people to promote me and now I want to have a chance to glorify you, to praise your path 
and being reliable to the spiritual journey. You made me realize a lot of theory that phrases are unfit to make the sense. 
People at the age of seventy assume that their life is going to end but you were restless to make the world analysis and 
getting an ethical concept about who they are, what is the objective for their birth, why this world breathes and who is the 
supreme Godhead. There is a lot to share but just the words and duration is not enough to support. I'm no one to ask for 
anything from you but still, I find myself curious enough to say that please continue your blessing as you gave before. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhaktin	Divya.	 

Bhaktin Fatima Sahu 

नमः ॐ िवTुपदाया कृTा "ेhाया भूतले 

+ीमते भ<=वेदंता >ािमन इित नािमने || 

नमVे सर>ाते देव? गौर वाणी "चाjरने 

िनिव;शेष शुlवादी पाmाn देश तjरने || 

ि"य "भुपादजी, 

+ील "भुपाद के अवतरण िदवस के अवसर पर "भुपाद के कमल चरणो ंको कोिट-कोिट "णाम! 

मुझे भगवान पर बRत िवaास है | जब मF िकसी मु<Tल घड़ी म? होती bं तब मुझे भगवान ही सहारा देते हF | मुझे भगवान के "ित तब िवaास Rआ है जब 
से कोई भी काय; अपने मन म? करने सोचती थी भगवान को याद करती तो वह काय; िबना िकसी tकावट के संप^ हो गया| ठीक उसी "कार जब +ी 
कृT िकसी िवषय म? Dिच लेते हF तो वह सारा िवषय कृT म? हो जाता है| हरे कृT महामंU ने हमारे जीवन म? बRत बड़ा पjरवत;न लाया है हमारी आ]ा 
भौितक संसग; tपी नीदं से हरे कृT महामंU के कारण जागी है| भ<= का अथ; है भगवत सेवा हर सेवा म? कोई ना कोई ऐसा आकष;ण होता है जो की 
सेवा करने वाले �<= को (मशः आगे की ओर बढ़ाता है ईaर| "भुपाद जी आप मुझे ऐसा आशीवा;द दीिजए िक मF अपनी भ<= म? कभी िवaास ना 
खो सकंू| +ील "भुपाद जी मF हरे कृT महामंU तथा हरे कृT मंिदर को धlवाद करती bं| 

आपकी दासी, 

भ<=न फमीता साb 
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Bhaktin Garima Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my most humble obeisances unto your lotus feet!! 

Please accept my humble obeisance on this auspicious day of your holy appearance. On this day I would like to express my 
gratitude for blessing me in every aspect of life. Need your mercy to continue my sadhana in this new phase of life. I am 
praying on your lotus feet please give some mercy so that from this life I should be in KC always. 

Prabhupada, I sincerely admit that I’m not capable of serving you in any way, it's only by your mercy that I can use this 
human life to please you & move closer to Krishna, at least by a few steps. Please	make me qualified to take shelter at your 
lotus feet & serve you in every possible way. I pledge to renew my efforts to sincerely chant the Holy Names and study 
regularly your transcendental books. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhaktin Garima Singh. 

Bhaktin Gaurangi Dasi 

Dandavat! Pranam! Respected Prabhupadaji! 

There is nothing you don't know about my spiritual life, a very little bhakti (all because of you), too much ego and anger, 
and lots of mistakes and sins which I am carrying every single second of my life (due to Maya). You know everything. But 
between all this chaos, you gave me a place to purify my body and soul, to overcome the materialistic barrier, though I 
follow very little at least you have shown the way out. 

I want to thank you for sending your kripa to me in the form of great devotees who taught me everything now and then 
about spirituality and Krishna. I am glad and may be a little purva janma karma that I got sangati of hari bhakti and 
bhagvadkripa. I am grateful to you that without asking one, you gave a spiritual brother, who now probably is ready to go 
to you and will bless me from there. Thank you for everything you were and are doing to pull me from this deep deep 
materialistic illusion which is as dark as one can imagine, through the brightest divine light. I want to be your servant 
forever. Please pray to Sri Sri Radha Krishna to end the sufferings of my spiritual brother and also when he is free take him 
to you where he can do seva of Radha Madhav eternally. 

I don't need much. Just keep sending the devotees like my brother to give this world Harinaam	 so that it can become a 
Krishna sansar to live in. Give me mercy of your lotus feet so that I can move forward in my spiritual life. And kindly if you 
feel that I am worthy of requesting, please pray Shree Shree Radha Madhav to end this pandemic and sufferings of the world. 
Thank you again for everything! 

koti koti dandavats and pranam! 

Servant of all your servants, 

Gaurangi Dasi. 

Bhaktin Gauri Dasi 

পরম পূজনীয় ী «¬েদব, 

আপনার চরেণ আমার সহf ¯নাম। 

Åহ ¯ভ± পাদ আজেকর এই Øভ িদেন আপনার মিহমা ¯কাশ করা্র Êমতা আমার Åনই। কারন এই জড় জগেতর সত£ Ùজিনস কী তা জানা 
খুব ক¹ঠন। তাই এই জড় জগেতর সব িকছ±  জানার জন£ «¬র ¯েয়াজন। Åহ «¬েদব Åয িদন Åথেক আপনার êরণ Åপেয়িছ তারপর Åথেক 
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বুঝেত পারলাম এই জড় জগেতর জó মতৃ± £ এর কথা আর ôচতন£ মহা¯ভ± র লীলাকথা। যা এক «¬র আশâবাদ ছাড়া ¯াg করা যায় না। 
Åহ «¬েদব এই সব áান Åপেয় এই মানুষ£ জó সাথ Âক হেয়েছ বেল মেন কির। «¬েদব আপনার আশâবাদ Åযন আমােদর ওপর সবসময় 
থােক আর Åসই আশâবাদ- 	এর 	¯ভােব আমরা Åযন কৃÑ ¯দািয়নী ভÙÚ লাভ কের আমােদর জó আর মতৃ± £ সাথ Âক করেত পাির	। 
আপনার অধম দাসী, 

ভÙÚন	Åগৗরী দাসী। 

Bhaktin Gayatri Verma 

हरे	कृTा 

+ी गुDवे नमः.	गुD का मनु� के जीवन म? अवग;नीय महu है >ामी "भुपाद जी के शरण म? आने से मेरे जीवन का लÞ ही बदल गया 

	िभलाई कृTा भ<= म? मुझे सन 2016 म? जुड़ने का सौभाÿ "ाr Rआ। मंिदर म? जुड़ने से मेरी भ<= आगे बढ़ रही है ,अब मF 16 माला का जाप करती 
bं एवं "nेक रिववार को मंिदर जाने की कोिशश करती bं और जब िकसी कारण वश मंिदर नही ंजा पाती तो अधूरा सा लगता है । 

"भुपाद जी के चरणो ंम? जब फूल चढ़ाती bं तो जब तक गुDदेव हम? देख नही ंलेते तब तक वही ंखड़े रहती bं ,जब गुDदेव देख लेते हF तब मेरी अंतरा]ा 
की संतुि� हो जाती हF।		"भुपाद जी ने मुझे भ<= के माग; म? आगे बढ़ाया इसके िलए मF बRत कृत� आभारी bं उ�? सादर नमन एवं सादर "णाम	। 

मेरे ि"य गुDदेव नमन	 

आपकी दासी, 
भ<=न गायUी वमा; 

Bhaktin Geeta Singh 

हरे	कृTा 

ि"य +ील	"भुपादजी, 

+ील "भुपाद के अवतरण िदवस के अवसर पर "भुपाद के कमल चरणो ंको कोिट-कोिट "णाम! 

हमारे +ील	"भुपाद जी का बRत बRत आभार गुDवर आप िकतने दयालु है इसका हर पल हमे एहसाह होता है | हर संकट से हमे आप बचाते हF। हमारा 
माग;दश;न करते हF। लेिकन हम इतने पितत हF िक आपकी कृपा का पूरा लाभ नही ंउठा पाते, पाjरवाjरक दाियu म? इतने उलझ जाते है िक साधना भ<= 
के िलए समय ही नही ंिनकाल पाते । यहाँ पर आपका सहयोग चािहए वरना हम यही चौरासी लाख योिनयो म? भटकते रह जायेगे हमे इतनी श<= दीिजए 
िक हम जादा से �ादा लोगो को भ<= के बारे म? बता पाए और अपने हरे कृT मूवम?ट का "चार "सारक कर सके, इसी "ाथ;ना के साथ 

आपकी भ<=नी, 

भ<=न गीता	िसंह 

Bhaktin Indrani Ghosh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance.		All glories to You, Srila Prabhupada! 

Over the years, my appreciation for You and Your teachings is increasing more & more. You are not just a teacher, but the 
one who has seen the truth. You are the one	who proclaimed to spread Krishna Consciousness far & wide all over the 
world.	 

I tried myself to read Your divine books and hear Your inspiring lectures to 	understand Lord Krishna. These are the only 
ways to understand Lord in this darkness of Kali Yuga.		Thank You Prabhupada, for Your invaluable	divine books & vani.	 I 
am	ultimately eternally indebted to You as You have showered me Your 	inconceivable causeless mercy of unlimited 
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profound love of Lord Krishna. I have no idea how all this fortune has come to me to be a part of this glorious wonderful 
family. 

Lastly, my humble prayer to You on this most auspicious day of Your divine appearance in this material world to: 
- please give me strength to follow Your divine instructions with faith. 

- please bless me 	that I can properly follow Your footsteps. 

- please boost our capacity to go through the problems and ironies of Kali yuga. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Indrani Ghosh 

Bhaktin Kalpana Singh 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my Spiritual Master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded by the darkness of 
ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa puja. 

There are several ways to glorify You.	 Because of Your divine teachings I can: 

- Chant the Holy Name in this modern-world and connect with the Supreme Lord in an instant. 

- Perform devotional service for the pleasure of Lord Krsna and His devotees. 

- Prepare delicious food for the Lord and honor it as prasadam. 

But above all, You are glorious for your books in which You have revealed the whole spiritual truth. Everyday, I approach 
You for instructions.	 By reading Your	books, You	guide me towards the supreme destination, the lotus feet of Supreme lord 
Krsna, by chanting of the Holy Names: 

Hare Krsna Hare Krsna Krsna Krsna Hare Hare 
Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

By Your teachings, I can understand that I am not this body made of material elements and the goal of this life to be engaged 
in the service of the Lord Sri Krishna, the supreme personality of the Godhead. 

What could be better than this?	So, I would want to remain eternally in Your service. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Kalpana Singh 

Bhaktin Kalyani Mahato 

Dear Prabhupada, 

please accept my humble obeisances. All glorious to Srila Prabhupada!!		

All glorious to you on his auspicious day of Vyas Puja. 

Prabhupada by your mercy I got a chance to be in spiritual life, in three years I learnt many things about Krishna and my 
goal is to become a pure devotee of Krishna. I do regular chanting of 16 round mala and I have seen many changes in my 
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life. I also follow your four rules and I like your rules very much, thanks Prabhupad. You have appeared to teach	what we 
have to do in our lives, you have spread the mission of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu that is to spread the holy name of 
Krishna throughout the world because of you I am able to chant and be in the association with devotees 

Jadi Prabhupada na hoito tobe ki hoito, kemone	 bahiton kise. 

Hoping to always have the privilege of being your servants, we remain. Please always keep us at your lotus feet.	I beg you 
to guide me always, 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhaktin Kalyani Mahato. 

Bhaktin Khushi Chouhan 

Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this auspicious 
appearance day of your divine grace. 

Prabhupada by your merciful glance this insignificant soul has got a chance to begin its spiritual life and everybody 
experiencing now realizing in spirituality.	I have achieved a lot of things. The important thing is I joined the Krishna 
Consciousness movement, everyday most of the time is spent on Lord Krishna Chandra, which has come to us by your 
blessings. 

You are the ideal acharya because you teach us everything about spirituality but the Tapasya you have given the wonderful 
gift of the Krishna Consciousness movement in the whole world. I humbly beg you to confine the shadow of your blessings 
on me. 

Always in your service, 

Bhaktin Khushi Chouhan. 

Bhaktin Kiara Kedia 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obedience at Your divine lotus feet. All glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day of 
Your Divine Grace.	 

Prabhupada, by Your merciful glance, this insignificant soul has got a chance to begin its spiritual life. I started reading the 
Bhagavad	Gita and all the books written by You at	the age of 15. Since then, have been following most of the regulation 
principles of devotional service. It's been 19 years since I have been associated with Hare Krishna Movement and am really 
grateful for it. On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg You to shower Your blessings so that I can further grow in KC 
and successfully chant 16 rounds again and start reading the scriptures written by You.		 

Please forgive my offenses. Begging to remain under the shelter of Your lotus feet and aspiring	 to be Your humble servant.	 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Kiara Kedia	 
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Bhaktin Kiran Jaiswal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. 

You taught me to love Krishna. I learnt to serve Lord Krishna by Your Grace. Holding Your hand, I learnt to move forward 
and learnt to live life in the right way. My life has changed since I held Your hand. I am grateful to You.  

Thank you very much my Spiritual Master. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Kiran Jaiswal	 

Bhaktin Kirti B 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance at your lotus feet. All Glories to you! 

Hare Krishna, Joining HKM was the great thing that I did. It is one of the best things I did in my life. I just want to thank 
Srila Prabhupada for allowing me under his guidance and being a devotee I could explain so many values which I learned 
from here. I joined HKM when I was just 13 year old and now I am 19 years old. In these few years I have learned so much. 
Whatever values and good things I learned by me have all become of you. Even when I lost my most important person i.e. 
my Dad I got strength from you and your teaching. I don’t know how I have learned so much but it’s just a great experience. 

Dear Prabhupada, thank you very much for holding my hand all the time and please always support me in a similar manner. 
Thank you so much, I have not many words to express how you did so much for me. 

Your Servant, 
Bhaktin Kirti B	 

Bhaktin Kirti Sahu 

हरे	कृTा 

नमः ॐ िवTुपदाया कृTा "ेhाया भूतले	+ीमते भ<=वेदंता >ािमन इित नािमने || 

नमVे सर>ाते देव? गौर वाणी "चाjरने	िनिव;शेष शुlवादी पाmाn देश तjरने || 

आदरणीय +ील "भुपाद जी, "णाम ! 

मुझे कृT भावनामृत म? आये Rए ४ साल Rए हF, मF आपके sारा िदए गए ४ िनयम तथा िनn सेवा १६ माला जाप "ितिदन करती bँ. आपके sारा िदए गए 
िश�ा का पालन करने से मेरे जीवन म? बRत बदलाव आया हF, इससे पहले जीवन जानवरो ंकी तरह चार "कार आहार, िन�ा, भय, मैथुन म? ही चल रहा 
था, पर आपके िनदvशन से जीवन का िनयम बH हो गया हF. 

इस संसार म? वैिदक सं$ृित को सबसे बड़ा धरोहर माना जाता रहा हF, पर�ु कालखंड म? आ(ांताओ के शासन के अंतग;त इस बRमूÛ सं$ृित का 
पतन Rआ हF, इस पंतो के कारण संतो के आचार-िवचार का भी पतन Rआ और सामाl लोगो ंम? धम; के "ित आzथा कम भी Rई हF. ऐसे समय परमिपता 
परमेaर +ीकृT के बRमूÛ स#ेश को यथाtप जन-जन तक पRचाने के िलए आपने संसार म? जy िलए. 

भारत म? कई संत िवaिव�ात Rए पर�ु आप ही एक ऐसे संत Rए हF जो भ<= को आ\ा<]कता को सबके िलए सुलभ बनाए. आज िवa म? ऐसा कोई 
कोना नही ंहF जहाँ कृT के भ= ना हो. आपके कृपा से घर-घर पर माता-िपता से लेकर ब1े भ<= म? लीनं भगवान् कृT को अपने जीवन का अंग बना 
चुके हF.	 +ील "भुपाद आपके sारा िदए गए िनयम के अनुसार मंगला आरती करना, "ितिदन १६ माला का जाप करना, भगवान् को भोग अिप;त करना, 
"सादम oहण करना और भागवतम सुनने से जीवन अथ;पूण; हो गया हF.	 
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आदरणीय +ील "भुपाद गुD िबना �ान गित नही ंयह बाद म? अनुभव िकया, जब से आप हम? गुD tप म? िमले हो तब से मेरे पjरवार म? कृT को सव�पjर 
भगवान् के tप म? जानने लगे हF और हमारे जीवन म? मनु� जीवन का उ7े� िमला, यह आ]सा�ा{ार के िलए िमला हF. +ील "भुपाद आपको सादर 
नमन और बRत-बRत धlवाद. अपनी कृपा हम पर ऐसे ही बनाए र<खएगा िजससे हम भ<= म? "गित कर सक? . 

आपकी दासी, 

भ<=न कीित; साb	 

Bhaktin Kirti Sahu 

Dear Śrīla Prabhupāda, 

Please accept my prostrated obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I have started taking very small baby steps in my spiritual journey. I have a long way to go and I am not even qualified to 
offer my thanks to you, as I’m still a learner I have not read enough of your writings to be qualified to thank you, but the 
little that I have read or heard have impacted me positively. By taking the burden of unlimited sins accumulated over 
millions of life. I have no idea how all this fortune has come to me to be part of this wonderful family. So that I can redeem 
my all the sin which I have done with or without knowledge. 

Prabhupada, another point I wanted to tell you, is my realization of the selfless service rendered by your shishyas shishyas 
and their shishyas in service of the Lord and their love and devotion to you. I must also tell you about the difference I have 
experienced while living and dealing with this material world and trying to understand my spiritual needs at the same time. 
I must definitely thank you a million times for dedicating your life to deliver all of us fallen souls back to Godhead. With 
this, I promise to devote more time to read more, so that by next Vyasapuja, I will feel empowered to offer sincere words of 
gratitude to you from the bottom of my heart for the realizations that I got from your teachings. 

Thank you, Prabhupada for opening my eyes and enabling me to see. 

A devotee in the making, 

Bhaktin Kirti Sahu.	 

Bhaktin Kishori Mridula 

हरे	कृTा 

“यह तन िवष की बेलरी, गुD अमृत की खान, शीष देय जो गुD िमले, तो भी सVा जान “ 

+ील "भुपाद जी, +ी गुDदेव महाराज को सादर कोिट-कोिट "णाम.	गुDदेव आपके जyोpव पर हािद;क शुभकामनाए.	>यं को गौरा<jत महसूस करती 
bँ, आपकी शरण म? आकर मुझे भ<=, अ\ा] का बोध Rआ. गत वष; मेरा पूरा पjरवार कोरोना जैसी महामारी से पीिड़त Rआ, उस दौरान मFने बस 
+ील	"भुपाद के wरण माU से मु<Tल समय से सकुशल उबार गयी. समय के साथ सब ठीक हो गया, पुनः मF भगवान् कृT और आपके माग;दश;न म? 
भ<= भाव से सेवा कर रही bँ. 

लॉकडाउन के कारण मंिदर पjरसर म? नही ंजा पाती bँ, पर�ु अपने अंतम;न से रोज कीत;न, भजन का +वण करती bँ. +ील "भुपाद आपसे िवन~ "ाथ;ना 
है की मुझे श<= दे, मF हमेशा आपकी सेवा म? त�र रb और भगवन का नाम महामंU के tप म? जपित रbँ. 

आपकी दासी, 

िकशोरी मृदुला	 
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Bhaktin Krishna Sahu 

हरे	कृTा 

आदरणीय +ील "भुपाद जी, 

"णाम,	 

मेरा नाम कृTा साb हF, मF अभी आठ साल िक bँ. मF "ितिदन एक माला जाप करती bँ और माता+ी के साथ मंगला आरती एवं तुलसी महारानी की 
आरती करती bँ. "ितिदन भगवान् को भोग लगाकर ही "साद खाती bँ. अभी मF धीरे-धीरे आपके बताए	िनयम पर चलने का "यास कर रही bँ. 

आपकी दासी, 

भ<=न कृTा साb 

Bhaktin Kritika Vaishnav 

Dear my spiritual guru O’ Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet,All glories unto you. 

It’s my great privilege and undoubtedly your causeless mercy that i’m	still a part of this divine organization “Krishna 
Consciousness”. This year also like all other years you have forgive my uncountable mistakes. What is hidden from you my 
gurudeva, my foolish acts, my idiotic thoughts which you have always ignored and again and again shower your affection 
and compassion and lead my life towards Radhakrishna prema. I am the most ignorant person, still you let me to serve you. 

Every year I promise to you that I will put my best to follow your exemplary instructions with your blessings and 
compassion. By your grace, I am taking baby steps into my spiritual life and with each step experiencing the divinity of you 
and Radhakrishna Chandra which increases my eagerness to grow further. I offer my humble obeisance unto your divine 
lotus feet and just wanted to offer my prayer that to please keep me always with you. I know I will never be eligible for the 
position to serve the Lord or you in any case but I have a deep faith in your unbelievable mercy that you will hold my hand 
and never ever leave me. I want to be like kitten whom their mother catch by mouth, not like monkeys child who hold their 
mothers , because I know if u hold me once I will be the surely be saved by your mercy. 

Your's humble Servant, 

Bhaktin Kritika Vaishnav. 

Bhaktin Kumari Ranju 

हरे	कृTा 

परम	पूजनीय	गुDदेव	+ीला	"भुपाद 

मF आपको दंडवत "णाम करती bं मF अपने आप को बRत सौभाÿशाली मांगती bं की दुश ि(याकलाप उसे कैसे बचा जा सके और मनु� जीवन को 
कैसे वैिदक सं$ृित के बारे म? और मनु� जीवन का उ7े� कैसे समझा जाए यह सब आप के मा\म से पता चला.	मF आप के संपक;  म? आने से पहले 
मेरे मन म? यह सवाल उठते थे िक मानव जीवन का �ा उ7े� है परमा]ा ने हम? मानव शरीर बनाया यह िकस काम के िलए बनाया ऐसी बRत सारी 
kांितयां शरीर म? कैसे Rई जय +ी कृTा sेष कामवासना गृहzथ जीवन की किठनाइयां लोभ लालच मतलबी समाज लेिकन जब आप की शरण आपके 
िवचार आपके माग;दश;न की "ा<r Rई तो इस मानव शरीर को संतुि� िमली आपके िवचार और आप की शरण म? आने के बाद आ\ा<]क जीवन का 
पता चला और >यं को इस योÿ बनाने की भरपूर कोिशश कर रहा bं िक  

आ\ा<]क जीवन कैसे बनाया जाए कैसे वैिदक सं$ृित से जुड़ा जाए यह सब आप ही की कृपा }ि� आप ही के िवचारो ंका अनुसरण से ही मेरे जीवन 
म? बदलाव का "मुख कारण बना मF अपने जीवन म? कई संzथानो ंऔर िभ^-िभ^ उ1तम +ेणी के लोगो ंके संपक;  म? आए परंतु आपकी संzथा के संपक;  
म? आने के बाद ही मF हमेशा के िलए बदल गई।	भाÿ के कारण मF कृT भावना मृत संघ इतने अ|े से जुड़े नही ंपा रही bं मF स1े मन से आपको वचन 
देती bं की मF ही अपने जीवन म? कभी भी कृT भावना मृत संघ को नही ंछोडंूगी और �ादा से �ादा जब वह भागवत गीता और कृT भावना यु= 
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िकताब? पढ़ो भी और लोगो ंको कभी भी इस बारे म? "चार व "सार भरपूर माUा म? कtंगी इसिलए कृपया "भुपाद मुझे एकाoता एवं भ<= द?  तािक मF 
अ|े से कृT भावना मृत से जुड़ी रह सकंू। 

आपकी दासी, 
भ<=नी कुमारी रंजु 

Bhaktin Lalita Verma 

हरे	कृTा 

नमः ॐ िवTुपदाया कृTा "ेhाया भूतले  +ीमते भ<=वेदंता >ािमन इित नािमने || 

नमVे सर>ाते देव? गौर वाणी "चाjरने िनिव;शेष शुlवादी पाmाn देश तjरने || 

कृT कृपामूित; +ी +ीमद ए.सी. भ<=वेदांत >ामी +ील "भुपाद के चरण कमलो ंम?, मै सादर "णाम करती bँ| +ील "भुपाद के शरण oहण करने के 
बाद माला करना िसखा, चार िनयम पालन करना, एकादशी Rत करना, भगवान् को अिप;त कर "साद oहण करना, सुबह 4 बजे MN मुbत; म? उठना, 
१६ माला का जाप करना और आपके बताए Rए माग; पर चलने का "यास कर रही bँ. +ील "भुपाद sारा िल<खत पुVक को पढ़ती bँ और कृTभावनामृत 
भ<= म? आगे बढ़ने का "यास कर रही bँ.पू� गुDदेव आप अपनी कृपा सदैव बनाए र<खएगा. 

आपकी सेिवका, 

भ<=नी लिलता वमा;	 

Bhaktin Lata Kumari 

हरे	कृTा 

नमः ॐ िवTुपदाया कृTा "ेhाया भूतले +ीमते भ<=वेदंता >ािमन इित नािमने || 

नमVे सर>ाते देव? गौर वाणी "चाjरने िनिव;शेष शुlवादी पाmाn देश तjरने || 

जय +ीला	"भुपाद जी	 
सादर नमन 
हे +ील "भुपाद जी  

मF िकतनी भाÿशाली bं िक मुझे आप जैसा गुD िमला | ऐसा आशीवा;द दीिजए िक मF आपकी सेवा हमेशा कर सकंू। मेरी भ<= +ी कृT और राधा रानी 
के "ित और बड़े। जी ऐसा आशीवा;द दीिजए िक मF अिधक से अिधक जपा कर सकंू । 

आपकी सेिवका,	 
भ<=न लता कुमारी 

Bhaktin Laxmi Rao 

हरे	कृTा 

नमः ॐ िवTुपदाया कृTा "ेhाया भूतले +ीमते भ<=वेदंता >ािमन इित नािमने || 

नमVे सर>ाते देव? गौर वाणी "चाjरने िनिव;शेष शुlवादी पाmाn देश तjरने || 

ि"य +ील "भुपादजी, 

+ील "भुपाद के अवतरण िदवस के अवसर पर "भुपाद के कमल चरणो ंको कोिट-कोिट "णाम! 

मF 2017 से आप से जुडी bं। शुt से मFने धीरे-धीरे जप करना शुt िकया। पहले एक, दो मिहने करने लगी	।	"भुपाद आपके बताए Rए माग; पर चलना 
मु<Tल लेिकन नामुमिकन नही ंहै।	हम भी आप जैसे कृTा भ<= म? दुबना चाहते हF लेिकन पूरी तरह अभी नही ंहो पाए है।	आप संपूण; िवa म? जो भ<= 
फैलाकर गए हF वह बRत ही संुदर अनुभव है। आज हमारे 	भारत 	से �ादा पाmाn देशो ं	के लोग बRत ही भ<= भाव से जुड़े Rए हF।	मुझे वो देख कर 
बRत ही आनंद और अ|ा लगता है। 
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मF जब से कृTा भ<= म? जुडी मFने बाल गोपाल को रखा और अपने बेटे के tप म? मेरे साथ और मेरी बेटी के साथ रहते हो। वे हमारा बRत �ाल रखते 
हF। 	मै धl 	हो गई मेरे बाल गोपाल को पाकर। मुझे भ<= की राह म चलने के िलए मेरे दो "भुजी ने मेरा साथ िदया िजनके "वचन ने 	मुझे बRत सहारा 
िदया।	मF मेरे "भुजी के माग;दश;न से बRत 	खुश bं उनके कारण मF चैिटंग म? समय दे पा रही bं.. 

"भुपाद आप से िनवेदन हF की आप हमेशा अपनी कृपा हम पर बनाये र<खयेगा. 

आपकी दासी, 

भ<=न	लlी राव 

Bhaktin Laxmi Sahu 

हरे	कृTा 

नमः ॐ िवTुपदाया कृTा "ेhाया भूतले +ीमते भ<=वेदंता >ािमन इित नािमने || 

नमVे सर>ाते देव? गौर वाणी "चाjरने िनिव;शेष शुlवादी पाmाn देश तjरने || 

पूजनीय +ील "भुपाद जी, 

आपके चरणो ंम? शत शत नमन +ील "भुपाद की जय। 

आप की शरण म? आने के बाद मेरी जीवन म? Rए पjरवत;न को मF वाणी से अिभ�= नही ंकर सकती bं। मFने जाने हF िक भगवान +ी कृT ही परम 
पुDषोßम भगवान है और इस कलयुग म? हरे कृT महामंU का जप करने से मनु� इस भवसागर से पार हो सकता है। और मF भगवत गीता एवं +ीमद 
भागवतम पहले भी पड़ती थी पर आप के शरण म? आने के बाद बRत कुछ समझी एवं सीखी bं और +ील "भुपाद की शरण oहण करने के बाद भगवान 
+ी कृT की भ<= कैसे की जाती है वह मFने जाना और माला जप करना सीखी bं। एकादशी Rत महu जाना एवं घर म? मंिदर कैसे zथािपत िकया जाता 
है। 

आपकी दासी, 

भ<=न	लlी साb	 

Bhaktin Mallika 

Dear my spiritual master O’ Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance	 	unto your		lotus feet	my spiritual master,	uplift me and drenched me in the mellow 
of	 Bhagwatam.	 Reading your	 small books inspires me a lot and boosts up my intelligence . It has been	 going to be 1 year 
now,	 along with me my parents also started krsna consciousness,I started feeling change in myself as my arrogant 
behaviour	 changed,my thinking pattern changed	 . I	 never	 prepared	 any meal	 	by heart	 earlier but when I started	 having 
temple prasad specially gulabjamun,I swear	 I feel like why it is so tasty and got the reason	 “ krsna prasadam has higher 
taste ” now many	 things are changing	my creativity is hiking every day in making something	 new 
in	 bhoga		and	 moreover	 rajasic	 	and tamasic	 food stuffs are also getting lesser in our kitchen too and we	 feel the change 
in our family too	 . and you know	 	many bad things wiped out like cribbing , chatting , nonsense	 singing too. 

I was the girl who got nervous with the uncertainty	 but	 after	 reading your books	 made me so	 happy that I don't panic in 
any situation nowadays.	Now I love challenges as your bhagwatgeeta	 bolstering	 my bhakti	 everyday. I	follow your words 
by making notes of your books and lectures and it is	 improving	 my aura. 

Yours loving kid, 

Bhaktin Mallika		 
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Bhaktin Mandakini Sharma 

हरे	कृTा 

परमपू� +ील "भुपाद, 

सादर दंडवत "णाम >ीकार कर? . 

गुDदेव मF अnंत अ�ानी bँ, आपके अनेको िश�ो ंम? सबसे अयोÿ िश� मF ही bँ. िफर भी आपने सदैव मुझपर कृपा }ि� बनाए रखा, आपने सदैव मुझे 
कृT, राधारानी और वैTवो ंकी सेवा करने का गौरव "दान िकया हF. हे +ील "भुपाद आप अnंत दयालु हF, जो मुझ पापी को भी पार लगाने म? िवचार 
नही ंकरते व सदैव मेरे अपराधो के िलए मुझे �मा करते हF. हे "भुपाद मेरा मन सदा अशांत रहता है,  

अनाव�क बातो ंम? लगकर समय को �थ; करती bँ. िजससे वैTव अपराध की भागीदार बन जाती bँ. हे गुDदेव कृपा कर मुझे कृT भावनामृत "दान 
करे, िजनसे मF इन समV िवकारो ंको दूर कर भगवान की भ<=मय सेवा म? सदा लगी रbँ. कृपा करके मुझे वैTवो ंकी सेवा करने का अवसर "दान 
करे.  

जय +ील "भुपाद 

आपकी दासी, 

भ<=नी मंदािकनी शमा;	  

Bhaktin Manju Soni 

हरे	कृTा 

पु�नीय 	+ील "भुपादजी, 	आपके चरणो ंम? मेरा "णाम| 

मF एक साधारण सी कृT भ= bँ | मF पूजा पाठ के अिधक िविध िवधान नही ंजानती | परंतु मेरा बेटा जो आपके आ+य म? है , उसके तथा आपके "ितिनिध 
आचाय9 के कथनानुसार कुछेक िनयमो ंका पालन कर पा रही bँ | िजससे कृT भ<= म? मF >यं को थोडी़ और कृT के समीप लाने का "यास कर पा 
रही bँ| आपके बारे म? मुझे िजतना �ान िमला है, 	उससे मF यह जान सकी ंbँ िक आप सचमुच इस जगत के 	स1े आदश; गुD हF | आपकी मिहमा का 
बखान मुझ जैसी तु| इंसान के िलए असंभव है |	अब मF पU समाr कर रही Rँ | अपनी कृपा हमसब पर बनाए रख? | तािक मF भी इस अ\ा<]क जीवन 
को सफल कर सकँू| 

कृT भ<=न		 

भ<=नी मंजू सोनी 

Bhaktin Manya S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble Obeisance unto your lotus feet.	I offer my respectful Dandavat Pranam at your lotus feet. I came 
to contact with Hare Krishna Movement in the year 2017 and i joined Gopal sakha classes there i came to know about you 
and your devotion towards Krishna after hearing that I was so curious to know more about Krishna consciousness and now 
just because of your mercy I am able to chant 16 rounds daily and I'm able to know exactly the supreme personality of 
Godhead .I beg forgiveness at your lotus feet for the offenses i	have done knowingly or unknowingly. Kindly give me shelter 
at your lotus feet. 

Your Servant, 
Bhaktin Manya S	 
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Bhaktin Minisha Padhi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	unto your lotus feet. All glories to you. 

It's almost seven years you picked this lost soul and engaged in your service. I	am so fortunate to have you. I	accepted you 
as my spiritual father, please guide me. 

I am your completely surrendered soul. I	surrender myself 	more and more to your lotus feet as the days go by. I can see 
your instructions are always there through the supersoul. The supersoul and you are mutually guiding me in any 
circumstances, always instructing me .But still I am not able to follow all the rules, due to influence of material activities 
and maya. I will try my best to follow the rules and I can only try to follow in your divine footsteps so please grant me 
mercy to do the same. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Minisha Padhi 

Bhaktin Mithlesh Tiwari 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble Obesisances unto your lotus feet.	 Previously	i	was living in full of 
confusion and visiting different	temples and Organizations. But	not satisfied with my life. Few years back i	am in touch	with 
Hare Krishna Movement devotees, After that I am continuously enjoying Spiritual life. All worries	 has gone. Along with 
my family we are participating in different services in temple during festivals days. I have made a	small temple in my house 
and i am doing service	as per your instructions and guidance from other Vaishnava devotees. Dear Prabhupada i	pray for 
your Blessings	and Guidance to progress well in Krishna Consciousness.	 

Your servant, 
Bhaktin Mithlesh Tiwari 

Bhaktin Monalisa Padhi 

Dear srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

Almost seven year back we were introduced to You and because of your kind blessings I started chanting and reading some 
books written and translated by You.I started attending mandir programmes continuously and some revolutionary changes 
regarding the reality of life started in my mind . I accepted You as my spiritual father and it happened	because of mercy of 
Radharani and Krishna .So please guide me in such a way that I will always serve You and Lord as well. 

Your Servant 

Bhaktin Monalisa Padhi 

Bhaktin Monika Sai G 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble Obeisances.	All	glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa 
Puja. Srila Prabhupada you have very merciful on all of us.	It is because of your compression that i had good fortune and 
serving lord Krishna.	It is because of you i able to chant and hear the holy names of the lord.	After joining Akshaya Patra 
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my life has completely changed. I understand more about lord Krishna and know what is the benefits of chanting with your 
lectures. Now I pay more attention to my studies and my mind is not distracted by anything. I can't be more angry at 
anyone. Today, If I	face any problem, I face it easily by remembering the holy name of lord Krishna.	I am doing 16 rounds 
of chanting everyday and reading Bhagavad Gita also. I	 suggest to	my friends also to do chanting everyday. It is because of 
you today I am on the right path. I am very fortunate that I am chanting the holy name of lord Krishna. 

On this special day I beg you to give me inspiration, determination. Please forgive me if i have done any offenses and give 
me intelligence and strength to progress in Krishna consciousness. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhaktin Monika Sai G 

Bhaktin Myra Mathur 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. It's been two years now, 
I m in the association with Hare Krishna Family. I have learned a new way to live life by accepting the path of spiritual 
attachment with Krishna. I am very thankful to you - Srila Prabhupada and devotees of ISKCON society for helping me to 
see the wide vision of devotion. When I was not in the Hare Krishna family my life was with aimless goals, but now I have 
a change in my life after coming in the devotion of Krishna. And I chant the Hare Krishna maha-mantra daily and I feel so 
blessed after chanting and I and my family do kirtan every day to have blessings of Krishna. 

Yours fallen servant, 

Bhaktin Myra Mathur.	 

Bhaktin Namita Sahu 

हरे	कृTा 

जय +ील "भुपाद सादर "णाम ! 

मुझे भगवान पर बRत िवaास है जब मF िकसी मु<Tल घड़ी म? होती bं तब मुझे भगवान ही सहारा देते हF मुझे भगवान के "ित तब िवaास Rआ है जब 
से कोई भी काय; अपने मन म? करने सोचती थी भगवान को याद करती तो वह काय; िबना िकसी tकावट के संप^ हो गया. ठीक उसी "कार जब +ी 
कृT िकसी िवषय म? Dिच लेते हF तो वह सारा िवषय कृT म? हो जाता है.  

हरे कृT महामंU ने हमारे जीवन म? बRत बड़ा पjरवत;न लाया है हमारी आ]ा भौितक संसग; tपी नीदं से हरे कृT महामंU के कारण जागी है. भ<= 
का अथ; है भगवत सेवा हर सेवा म? कोई ना कोई ऐसा आकष;ण होता है जो की सेवा करने वाले �<= को (मशः आगे की ओर बढ़ाता है ईaर +ील 
"भुपाद जी आप मुझे ऐसा आशीवा;द दीिजए िक मF अपनी भ<= म? मF कभी िवaास ना खो सकंू. मF हरे कृT महामंU तथा हरे कृT मंिदर को धlवाद 
करती bं. 

आपकी दासी, 

भ<=नी निमता साb 
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Bhaktin Namrata Acharya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obesiances at your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace. 

I pray Srila Prabhupada the spiritual master of whole world to keep blessing on me so that I	can chant 16 round of Hare 
Krishna Mahamantra without any failure. I am so fortunate that I	got real knowledge in this	materialistic world which is 
given only by You.	Please help me to live my whole life with Krishna consciousness. 

Please forgive my childish behaviour and always show me the path of spiritual advancement.	 

Always help me so that I	can perform my spiritual service so nicely. 

Jaya Srila Prabhupada, All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin 	Namrata Acharya	 

Bhaktin Nidhi Agarwal 

Dear Spiritual Guru Srila prabhupada, 

please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet, 

All glories to Jagad- Guru, Srila Prabhupada and all glories to your loving divine Grace. 

we are specially blessed to have the good fortune to offer obeisance at your divine Lotus feet and to be the part of Krishna 
consciousness	In this short span of time with your mercy and wonderful devotees association, I am able to understand and 
see this world with different vision.	I feel extremely joyous and wonderful whenever I visit temple and attend the 
bhagavatham classes, festivals and also the kirtan sessions. I got guidance about various circumstances and also about 
worshiping Krishna, fasting in ekadashi, eat only the prasadam and follow the habit of chanting . Means "Bhaj Govindam" 
in every situation.	 

whenever I diverted from the path at that time , your mercy and devotee's guidance helped me to again resume the 
process.	May Krishna's causeless mercy and your guidance remains on me. 

Your humble	servant, 
Bhaktin Nidhi Agarwal 

Bhaktin Payal Chaneker 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

To be a devotee is not an easy task without any priest... Krishna is "The priest of the entire world...but Prabhupada 	You 
are surely	God's agent who inspired a lot to devotees	in this land by Your preaching.	Thank You to being here lit a light of 
devotion... 

Your servant,	 

Bhaktin	Payal Chaneker 
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Bhaktin Pooja Verma 

हरे	कृTा 

अ�ान ितिमरा2! �ाना3न शलाकया  च�ुDyीिलतं येन तwै शीगुरवे नमः 

नम ॐ िवTु – पादाय कृT – "ेhाय भूतले +ीमते भ<=वेदा� – >ािमन् इित नािमने 

नमVे सार>ते देवे गौर – वाणी "चाjरणे िनिव;शेष – शूlवादी – पाmाn – देश – ताjरणे	 

आचाय; "भुपाद जी के सुकोमल पादपDो ंम? मेरा कोिट- कोिट "णाम ..... 

मै कृT भ= पूजा वमा; मेरा अनुभव अ�य पाU म? आके बRत अ|ा रहा, यहां आने के बाद मेरे घर के िबगड़े काम पूरे होगाए िवचिलत मन म? आिशम 
शांित िक अनुभूित Rई कृT जी के चरणो म? आके दुिनया को देखने का नजjरया बदल गया। बRत तकलीफ म? थी मF यहा आने से मF धीरे धीरे बाहर 
िनकली b l मF रोज आठ बार जप करती R l यहां बRत अ|े से गाइड करते है l	 

आपकी दासी, 

भ<=नी पूजा वमा;। 

Bhaktin Poonam Narera 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,	 

My humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. I am obliged to be a part of the Hare Krishna family and it could be possible 
because of You. Your kindness has brought the devotee community closer and get the association of each other. 

I am thankful for Your eternal mercy. Please bless to stay focused on my devotion. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Poonam Narera	 

Bhaktin Poornima Das 

Dear Spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Many salutations at the lotus feet of my spiritual master and also i salute 	those followers of prabhupad and vaishnava 
devotees, which given an opportunity to know the importance of devotion to God and Hare krishna . 

With the blessings of you	Gurudev, i got an atmosphere of spiritual since childhood and with the guidance of vaishnava 
peoples, glimpses of devotion came in my life.When we join this movement, there are many changes in our life and home 
environment clean and spiritual. God service, naam sankirtan , delicious prashadam, book distribution,chanting the holy 
name of lord krishna ect . My childhood started as a vegetarian and got a spiritual guidance and original consciousness by 
taken	shelter of your lotus feet A.C. 	bhaktivedanta swami shril prabhupad, In fact you are a	true one,a definite 	exclusive 
devotee of krishna. I pray that, you	will bless me to proceed for krishna bhakti and there is a grace from vaishnavas. 
Please	guide us who dedicated their life complete in devotional service to krishna. 

Jai shril prabhupada!! 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhaktin Poornima Das 
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Bhaktin Prachi Narera 

Respected Our Spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. I consider myself extremely fortunate	to be able to write this letter 
to you. All glories to you!! 

You have been so merciful upon all of us, you are deliverer of the fallen souls like us. I am not even qualified to thank 
you	for your eternal kindness. Today if we are able to chant, sing & dance on Kirtans, its all because of you. You conveyed 
the gist of vedic	knowledge to us in the	simplest way possible and guided us towards the light of Bhakti yoga. You showed	us 
the path towards the Ultimate Goal of life. You gave us the most precious way to live and brought substance to our life.	 

Please bestow your mercy on me and give me the opportunity to serve you more and more. May I never deviate from my 
path. I beg you for your	causeless mercy.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Prachi Narera 

Bhaktin Pratibha 

Jai srila Prabhupadaji Maharaj, 

Please accept my humble and sincere obesciences. I	offer homage and gratitude to you. 

I have received life giving support from your books, videos of	 your preachings on many difficult occasions in my life, at 
times when I had great doubts about choosing the correct path in the darkness of Kali kal your words have shown me clear 
path to follow in all aspects of life. I am really thankful like so many other pure souls that you came to show a path of 
Krishna consciousness to humanity.	 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin Pratibha 

Bhaktin Preeti Agrawal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada!!! 

Please accept my humble obeisance at the dust of your lotus feet. All the glories to your divine grace. 

Prabhupada Ji, you have connected me with Krishna and told me the true purpose of life.	You gave us the Hare Krishna 
Maha-mantra chanting, wonderful deities, service, prasadam and many more. I am indebted to you for all the blessings that 
you have provided to me. Thank you Srila Prabhupada! Srila Prabhupada, I beg to remain your servant life after life. I pray 
to remain grateful for what you have given me. 

Your Servant, Bhaktin Preeti Agrawal 	 

Bhaktin Preeti Sahu 

हरे	कृTा 

आदरणीय +ील "भुपादजी "णाम, 

कृपया मेरा "णाम >ीकार करे और अपने चरणो ंम? zथान "दान करे. 

ि"य "भुपादजी मुझे आपसे जुड़े Rए एवं कृTभावनामृत म? आये Rए करीब दो वेष; बीत चूका हF. मF आपके sारा बताये गए चार िनयमो का पालन करती 
bँ और हरे कृT महामंU का जाप करती bँ. मेरे जीवन म? पjरवत;न आया हF. आपके "वचन के मा\म से मF "भािवत होकर कृT भ<= म? आगे बढ़ 
पायी bँ. “+ील "भुपादजी” आप हमेशा कहते हF की महामंU का जाप कjरए िजससे सब कुछ सही हो जायेगा और मFने यह बात अनुभव भी िकया हF. 
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इस वत;मान “कलयुग” म? “हjरनाम “ ही एक माU सहारा हF, िजसके कारण भगवद धाम जाया जा सकता है. आपकी कृपा से मेरे अ#र “माँ ” बनने की 
कृपा "ाr Rआ हF. ि"य "भुपाद जी आप इस िजव आ]ा को अपनी शरण "दान कर? . आप अपनी कृपा सदा बनाए र<खए. 

आपकी दासी, 

"ीती साb	 

Bhaktin Preeti Sharma 

हरे	कृTा 

पू� +ीला "भुपाद, 

आपके आशीवा;द से हमे यह सौभाÿ "ाr Rआ िक हम आपके िलये यह पU िलख पा रहे हF। आपकी कृपा से कृT भ<= िमली है। आपके ही कारण 
हम? जीवन का उ7े� िमला है । आप हम पर ऐसी कृपा 	बनाए रखना िक 	हम पर हम इस भौितक जगत से मु= हो जाये और अपने घर गोलोक धाम 
वापस चले जाये।आपके उपदेश बRत "भावशाली होते है।हम? आपसे जो �ान "ाr Rआ 	उससे हमारी सोच सकारा]क हो गयी। हम oKो ंको सरलता 
समझ पा रहे हF।आपके उपदेश हम? और हमारी पीढ़ी को भी सही माग; पर ले जायेग। 	"भुपाद आपका बRत बRत धlवाद िक आपने मानव कÛाण 
के िलए oंथो को सरल कर िदया।	 

आपकी सेिवका, 
"ीित शमा; 

Bhaktin Priya Singh 

Dear My Spiritual Master Gurudev Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet, 

I try to keep a diary as a journal in my head always and when I start to compare my thoughts and experiences all from the 
past I see a vast change or differences from my past life notes. your influence changed the way of living. when I just joined 
to Hare Krishna movement in the beginning it was just a coincidence 	for me but now, I think it was a great boon or you 
had your blessing on me that I got such a great opportunity if I will be true then,	Actually when I just joined the movement 
I was so unable to understand anything but now I am following you and dedicated towards you and my spiritual journey 
you are the source of my spiritual journey I am so grateful to you know what I have now my Limited knowledge is still 
trying to understand more and more about transcendental knowledge. 

You have made us understand the meaning that it is the Yuga Dharma – Harer Namaiva Kevalam. The Holy Name is the 
only saviour in the age of Kali. I have interacted with many people during book distribution, glorifying you after reading 
the books. These interactions with people helped me to realize your endless effort to make this world Krishna Conscious 
through your books you have taken so much pain during your initial years to spread this moment like travelling across the 
globe, writing books, cooking for devotees tirelessly at the age of seventy. I see you as a great mahatma having fabulous 
leadership qualities, love for your disciples and compassion towards all. Please always be my guide as still there is a long 
way to go. In this era of kali yuga when many bogus gurus are cheating innocent people’s emotions for selfish reasons, you 
stand out to be like a saviour for mankind. You are not only giving them the highest knowledge, which is the only and only 
way for living entities to go back to the spiritual world but you are also transforming their lives in many ways and making 
them good human being in this material world. Kindly keep my under your shelter. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhaktin Priya Singh. 
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Bhaktin Priyanka Sahu 

नमः ॐ िवTुपदाया कृTा "ेhाया भूतले, +ीमते भ<=वेदंता >ािमन इित नािमने || 

नमVे सर>ाते देव? गौर वाणी "चाjरने, िनिव;शेष शुlवादी पाmाn देश तjरने || 

आदणीय	परम पू� +ी भ<=वेदांत >ामी "भुपाद महाराज 

आपके 	+ी चरणो ंम? मेरा द�वत "णाम	 

आपके संzथान अ�यपाU, िभलाई,	 के साथ जुड़ने से +ी	राधा कृT के बारे म? जानने का मौका िमला।	अब मै भगवान्  नाम का जाप करने लगी bँ। मF 
रोज सोलह माला	नही ंकर पा रही bँ, पर मुझे पता है आपकी कृपा से मF रोजाना सोलह माला	भगवावनाम का जाप कtंगी।	मF आपके बताये Rए भ<= 
माग; पर चलने के कोिशश कर रही bँ। 	 

आपकी sारा रिचत छोटी-छोटी िकताब? , भगवद-गीता, +ीमद भागवतम, साधु-संघ , आपके "वचन , कृT	"सादम, यह सब हमे बRत "ेरणा देती 
हF। 	आपने वृHावzथा म? अपने गुD के आ�ा को सर-आँखो ंपर रखकर िवदेश "zथान िकया और वहां के nे|ा लोगो ंको कृTा "ेम का आ>ादन 
करवाय। 	उ�? भ= बनाय। 	पुरे िवa म? १०८ इ$ॉन मंिदर zथािपत िकये। 	आपका िजतना गुणगान कtँ, उतना कम है। 		

आपसे िवन~ िवनती है की हमे सदा अपने चरणो ंम? र<खये, और आपकी सेवा करने का मौका "दान कीिजये।	 

आपकी दासी 

भ<=न 	ि"यंका साb 

Bhaktin Puja Sinha 

हरे कृT 

गुD गोिवंद दोऊ खाडे, काके लागू पाय। बिलहारे गुD आपकी, गोिवंद िदयो बताए ।।	 

आदरणीय +ीला "भुपाद	 

आपके चरणो ंम? मेरा कोिटश "णाम वंदन 

सच म? गुD वह नािवक है जो हम? इस भवसागर से पार लगाने के िलए अपने हाथो ंम? हमारी जीवन tपी पतवार पकड़कर खेता है, और यह बताता	है 
िक इस माया tपी संसार म? भगवान का नाम ही सहारा है। और इसके पार हम तभी जा सकते हF जब हम कृT भ<= की राह पर चल?।	 मन बड़ा ही 
चंचल होता है; मृग की भांित इधर उधर भागता ही रहता है। इसे काबू म? करने का काय; िसफ;  एक गुt ही कर सकता है। गुD न हो तो जीवन म? 
अ<zथरता ही रहती है।	 

एचकेएम से जुड़ने से पहले +ीला "भुपाद जी का नाम मेरे िलए अंजान	था। एचकेएम से जुड़ कर	मैने +ीला "भुपाद के बारे म? जाना, उनके िवचारो ंके 
बारे म? जागा, तब मुझे �ात Rआ िक मF अ�ानता tपी ऐसे अंधकार की तरफ बढ़ रही थी जहाँ मेरे जीवन का अंत िनिmत ही शूl रहता। परंतु मFने जब 
से अपने आ\ा<]क गुD के tप म? +ीला "भुपाद जी को पाया, तबसे मF अपने जीवन को लेकर िनिmंत bँ िक अब मेरा जीवन एक िनिmत गित और 
लÞ को लेकर आगे बढ़ेगा,	और अंत म? +ी कृT के चरणो ंम? ही समिप;त होगा, जो शायद मेरे जीवन उ7े� है।	 

माला जप करना, "साद oहण करना,	िजसे पहले हम भोजन समझ कर िसफ;  खाते थे, अब आदर से oहण करते हF।	कृT भगवान और अ\ा<]क 
गुDओ ंकी सेवा, यह सब कैसे करना है	मFने सही तरीका "भुपाद जी से ही सीखा है। मेरा यह �<=गत अनुभव है िक अगर मF कुछ गलत कर रही होती 
bँ, या मेरे साथ कुछ गलत होने वाला है, तो एक श<= आकर इन सब को रोक लेती है, और मेरे मन म? एक ही बात आती है िक हम? कोई भी गलत 
काय; नही ंकरना है �ोिंक हम "भुपाद के िश� हF। 

	 

मेरे आ\ा<]क गुD +ीला "भुपाद जी से मेरी यही "ाथ;ना है िक वो सदैव जीवन म? मेरा अ|े बुरे पल म? साथ देते रहे, माग;दश;न करते रहे, और मेरे 
अंदर के िवकार (ोध व अंहकार को मुझसे	दूर करने म? सहायता कर?।		 

आपकी दासी 

भ<=न	पूजा िस�ा 
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Bhaktin Punam Tiwari 

जय +ील "भुपाद, 

"भुपाद हम लोग की मनः<zथित इस समय बRत बRत �ादा खराब हो जाती है अगर हम लोग हरे कृT मंU और मंिदर से जुड़े ना होते 	�ोिंक िपछले 
2 साल से हमारा मंिदर आना बंद हो गया है कोिवड-19 जैसे एक महामारी के कारण लेिकन "भुपाद मंिदर भले ही बंद हो गया हो, लेिकन हम लोग 
अपने घर से िजस तरह का आपने हम? माग;दश;न िकया है उस तरह से सुबह उठना और सुबह से ही भगवान की सेवा म? लग जाना मंU हरे कृT का मंU 
जप करना 16 माला, "साद	अिप;त करना इस तरह हम लोगो ंने अपना tटीन बनाया िजसके कारण हमारे मानिसक <zथित उस तरह नही ंRई एक 
अभ=ो ंकी होती है | लेिकन मंिदर नही ंआने का थोड़ा असर तो जDर महसूस करते हF लेिकन तभी भी इतना तो संतोष है िक हम अपनी मानिसक 
<zथित को संभाल पाए केवल और केवल आपके ही बताए राVे पर चलने के कारण वरना इस कोिवड-19 काल म? दुिनया म? िकतने ऐसे लोग हF जो िक 
मानिसक कलह से oिसत हो गए और मF इससे �ादा �ा कb,	 लेिकन अब हो सकता है धीरे-धीरे <zथित सामाl हो जाए और हम	पहले जैसे अपने 
tटीन को बना पाए लेिकन पभुपाद एक चीज का मुझे बRत ही दुख है मF 2 साल से मेरा ि"य और सबसे ि"य रथ याUा म? स<qिलत नही ंहो पा रहा bं 
इसके िलए मुझे बRत �ादा ही दुख है | 

आपकी	अिभलाषी, 
भ<=न	पूनम ितवारी 

Bhaktin Punita Tripathi 

Dear Prabhupada, 

I want to say thank you	for changing my life, if you	were not there i	didn’t know even some better test is there in life that is 
Krishna Consciousness. But yes i took many days to come Krishna Consciousness and I am praying on your lotus feet. 
Please give some mercy so that from this life i	should be in Krishna Consciousness always.	Many things are	there to share 
with you, last but not least i	am not very good devotee but if your mercy is there, I	can become a nice devotee.	Thank 
you	 Srila Prabhupada i am eager to serve your lotus feet.	 

Yours faithful servant, 
Bhaktin	Punita Tripathi	 

Bhaktin Purvi Narera 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet...!!	Your books, which are a great source of knowledge helped me 
to get acquainted with so many valuable insights.	 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada. Please be kind to me and bless me to continue my spiritual practices. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Purvi Narera 

Bhaktin Rajni Acharya 

Dear Srila 	Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. It is my first offering on Your Lotus Feet. 

On this auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace, I would like to say a very humble Thank You for sheltering me 
under Your grace. 

Oh, master! At present whatever I Know about Krishna is due to You only. Before joining the Krishna consciousness 
movement I was always panic and was afraid. Even in my daily routine I never used to worship God. But after coming in 
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contact with devotees and under Your shelter I am able to chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Mahamantra. I attend all Sunday 
programs. 

At last, I would like to Thank You from the deepest of my heart, for keeping me under Your grace and giving me chance to 
nullify my past bad karma. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Rajni Acharya	 

Bhaktin Ranjana Morane 

ॐ अ�ान ितिमरा2! �ाना3न शलाकया		च�ुDyीिलतं येन तwै शीगुरवे नमः।। 

नम ॐ िवTु – पादाय कृT – "ेhाय भूतले -	+ीमते भ<=वेदा� – >ािमन् इित नािमने 
नमVे सार>ते देवे गौर – वाणी "चाjरणे -	िनिव;शेष – शूlवादी – पाmाn – देश – ताjरणे 

हे "भुपाद आप को मF सादर नम$ार करती bँ।	हे "भुपाद जब से मF आप के आ+य म? आयी bँ मुझमे बRत पjरवत;न आया है। आप की कृपा ने मुझ 
अ�ानी को 	कृT नाम की और आकिष;त िकया है। आपके सािन\ के "भाव से मेरा पjरवार भी आप के बताये माग; का अनुसरण करने की कोिशश 
कर	रहा है। "भुपाद इस सेिवका पर कृपा करे िक मF अपने जीवन को कृT	मे क? ि�त कर	सकँू।	आप से िवनती है िक मुझ पर अपनी दया }ि� बनाये 
रखे, वैसे तो मF एक पितत bँ िफर भी आप से "ाथ;ना करती bँ िक मेरे चंचल मन को हjरनाम म? <zथत करने िक कृपा करे।	 

आपकी सेिवका,	 
भ<=न	रंजना मोराने 

Bhaktin Renu Pandey 

ि"य आदरणीय +ील "भुपादजी, आपके चरण कमलो म? द�वत् "णाम ! 

आपके sारा बताए गए महामंU के जप से असीम शांित का अनुभव होता है, और मन म? भ<= का संचार होता है| आपके कृपा एवं आशीवा;द से मेरे मन 
म? कृTभावनामृत का संचार Rआ हF, मै और मेरा पjरवार +ील "भुपाद की भ<= भावना म? बRत ही संतु� महसूस करते हF | िवपरीत पjर<zथितयो ंम? भी 
आप संभाल लेते हF, "भुपाद की कृपा महसूस होती हF | हम आपके sारा बताए गये माग; पर चलने की कोिशश कर रह? हF, अपनी कृपा एवं आशीवा;द 
सदा हम पर बनाए र<खए | 

आपकी सेिवका, 
भ<=न	रेनु पा�ेय	 

Bhaktin Riddhi Patel 

नमः ॐ िवTुपदाया कृTा "ेhाया भूतले -	+ीमते भ<=वेदंता >ािमन इित नािमने || 
नमVे सर>ाते देव? गौर वाणी "चाjरने -	िनिव;शेष शुlवादी पाmाn देश तjरने || 

कृT कृपामूित; +ी +ीमद ए.सी. भ<=वेदांत >ामी +ील "भुपाद के चरण कमलो ंम?, मै सादर "णाम करती bँ| 

+ील "भुपाद के शरण oहण करने के बाद माला करना िसखा, चार िनयम पालन करना, एकादशी Rत करना, भगवान् को अिप;त कर "साद oहण 
करना, सुबह 4 बजे MN मुbत; म? उठना, १६ माला का जाप करना और आपके बताए Rए माग; पर चलने का "यास कर रही bँ, कृTभावनामृत भ<= 
म? आगे बढ़ने का "यास कर रही bँ, पू� गुDदेव आप अपनी कृपा सदैव बनाए र<खएगा | 

आपकी सेिवका, 
भ<=न	jरH पटेल	 
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Bhaktin Ridhi Sharma 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale, srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine  

namaste saraswati deve gaura-vani-pracharine, nirvishesha- shunyavadi pashchatya-desha-tarine 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

I would like to offer my humble and respectful obeisances unto You. Please accept my humble offerings.	 
You are the Spiritual Master for many many fallen souls like myself. I would like to offer respect unto Your Lotus Feet. All 
Glories to You! 

You have delivered many lost souls by giving them an opportunity to offer the service of Lord Krishna. You have made it 
easier for all of us to be disciplined to chant the Holy Name of Sri Krishna. You have made it easier for all of us by Your 
mercy to be connected to scriptures. You live in our hearts and our lives through Your books always. By Your mercy, we 
get the chance to serve the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Krishna.  

I request You to bless us and bestow Your mercy upon me and all the devotees to always remember our duty towards Lord 
Krishna. Bestow Your blessings on us to always stay on the path of Krishna Consciousness. 

Your eternal Servant,	 

Bhaktin	Ridhi Sharma. 

Bhaktin Rita Avasthi 

आदरणीय +ील "भुपादजी "णाम, 

"भुपाद मF यह महसूस करती bं की मेरे जीवन का किठन काय; आपके बारे म? िलखना है। मF अ�ानी मूख; आपके गुणो ंकी गणना कैसे कtं, आप >यं 
कृT कृपा मूित; है और अनेक शा�ो ंके �ाता तथा भगवान कृT के शुH भ= हF, जबसे हमने आपकी शरण oहण की हF तब से हमारे जीवन का लÞ 
पूरा बदल गया हF, भगवद गीता को पढ़कर बRत कुछ जानने को िमला, मेरे मन म? कई "कार के "� थे पर अब उन सब "�ो ंका उßर िमल गया, 
आपकी कृपा से मF इतनी भाÿशाली bँ की मुझे भगवान् कृT की सेवा करने का सुअवसर "ाr Rआ है | 

आपकी दासी, 
भ<=न	रीता अवzथी	 

Bhaktin Roma Motlani 

Dear Spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my most 	humble obeisances at Your lotus	feet.		

All glories to be loved Srila Prabhupada 

I Surrender unto your lotus feet. My great opportunity was that I came in touch with your society Krishna Consciousness 
movement. I followed instructions and tried obeying your order. I am so poor in material as well as spiritual education. 
Now some understanding is there about spiritual world and Sri Krishna. I badly need your blessings now. I am trying to do 
bhakti but not able to do. 	Please bless me 	so that I do bhakti sincerely "Spiritual life is difficult but material life is 
impossible". This quote is very deep routed in my heart . I know without guru’s mercy, 	I will not get Krishna.	 

Now please bless me, 	so that I can follow Krishna consciousness through out my life. I will try my best in bhakti and for 
that I need your blessings. 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhaktin Roma Motlani 
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Bhaktin Sachi Sinha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet.	 

I am Sachi Sinha, 7 years old. I like lots of things in Krishna Temple like garden, cows, prasadam. I like to meet Gopal 
Prabhu, he always gives	me prasadam. I like	festivals celebrated in temple Campus Specially holi" 

Thank you for giving all these to us Srila Prabhupada! 

Your little servant, 

Bhaktin Sachi Sinha 

Bhaktin Sadhana Debnath 

नमः ॐ िवTुपदाया कृTा "ेhाया भूतले -	+ीमते भ<=वेदंता >ािमन इित नािमने || 
नमVे सर>ाते देव? गौर वाणी "चाjरने -	िनिव;शेष शुlवादी पाmाn देश तjरने || 

ि"य "भुपादजी, 

+ील "भुपाद के अवतरण िदवस के अवसर पर "भुपाद के कमल चरणो ंको कोिट-कोिट "णाम!	भगवान कृT सव�पjर है: गुD महाराज आप बRत ही 
दयालु एवं कDणामई है आपकी दया एवं कDणा से ही मF कृT भ<= के अलौिकक tप को समझ पाई आप की दया से ही मF भ<= के माग; पर चल 
सकी आप ही की "ेरणा से ही आ]ा के स1े >tप को समझ पाई और समझ सकी जीवन का स1ा उ7े� �ा है अंत ही सही पर समझ सकती थी 
इस भौितक जगत से कैसे मोह कम कर सक?  इसके िलए आपको कोिट-कोिट आभार एवं आपके चरणो म? कोिट कोिट "णाम | 

आपकी	अिभलाषी, 
भ<=न	साधना देबनाथ	 

Bhaktin Sadhana Pandey 

मेरे ि"य गुD +ील "भुपाद, 

आपके चरणो ंम? कोिट-कोिट "णाम, आपका हमारे जीवन म? आना एक आनंद उpव की तरह हF, मेरे िवचार पहले से िबलकुल अलग और भ<= म? 
धीरे-धीरे सु}ंढ हो रहे हF. मेरे जीवन म? बRत बदलाव आया हF, हर समय आपके िवचारो को wरण करने को लालियत रहती bँ, मेरा संपक;  सदा बना रहे 
और भ<= ऐसे ही िमलती रहे, यही हमारी इ|ा	रहती हF, अभी हम 16 माला का जप करते हF और भगवद गीता एवं +ीमद भागवतम का िनयिमत अ\न 
करते है, आपसे से यही इ|ा	है की आपकी कृपा सदा बनी रहे | 

आपकी सेिवका, 
भ<=न	साधना पा�ेय 	 

Bhaktin Sanya S 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble Obeisance unto your lotus feet. My dear Prabhupada thank you for continuously showering your 
mercy and	 allowing me to serve your lotus feet. Just because of your mercy i	realized that how karma acts in the life of a 
person, importance of chanting, importance of devotional service. I'm so thankful to you for keeping the fallen soul like me 
in lord Chaitanya's divine mission. Please Bless me to become a sincere and humble devotee to please you and lord Radha 
Krishna Chandra. Please forgive me for all the mistakes I have committed knowingly or unknowingly at your lotus feet. 

Your Servant, 
Bhaktin Sanya S 
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Bhaktin Santvana Sharan 

Respected	 Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my	 humble obeisances at	your lotus feet, 

I am a medical practitioner by profession. In 2019 , one of my old medical school batchmate who is now a NRI talked to 
me about the work that Akshaya Patra was doing and inspired me to also be a part of this noble work and in this way I met 
H G Vyomapada Dasa.	He mercifully introduced Yourself to me & instructed me to chant Hare Krishna	 mahamantra .After 
I started reading your books I felt as though I was waking up from a deep sleep of material life consisting of false ego, pride, 
arrogance and ignorance.  

Subsequently I started chanting regularly from 4.30 am in morning , started doing darshan & Sandhya arati, started fasting 
for ekadshi without	 fail. Read your books regularly. Infact I went through many of them in lockdown period during the 
covid 19 times, I also started listening to the Bhagavatam classes whenever possible and all these have become so pleasurable 
to me.	Looking back from 2019 to where I am now I am a completely different person right now. I am so thankful to you 
for having me introduced to the transcendental world of vedic knowledge.	Whatever little bit of opportunity to serve Lord 
Krishna is only Because of you. I am also so fortunate to have travelled to so	many holy places and also visiting the 
magnificient	 Iskcon temples in India in the last two years. 

You have awakened the forgotten love for Krishna in entire world , & now even I want to make people aware of your 
mission , about the real purpose of human life ,servitorship of Krishna and who is the possessor of ultimate of opulence , 
knowledge , beauty, power, intelligence & renunciation.	Please grant me stability , sincerity, dedication , discipline & 
determination to continue with my faith & belief in	 your mission of Krishna consciousness as practicing this path in this 
age and time is very challenging especially in the present environment of materialism & the non co- operative attitude of 
society, the negative responses from our near & dear ones towards the practice of devotional life as preached by you. 

I thankyou so much for your mercy upon me that I	have been given an opportunity to be in association of Lords Krishna’s 
devotees, listen to them , learn from them & take the right path of leading our life and pursue the path of transcendental 
happiness.  

Dear Srila Prabhupada I wish you on the occasion of your 125th appearance day and I hope and pray that I always be engaged 
in your service and mission.  

Your Eternal Servant, 

Bhaktin Dr Santvana Sharan	  

Bhaktin Sarita 

Dear My Spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupada,	 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 
namas te sarasvate deve gaura-vani-pracarine nirvisesha-sunyavadi-paschatya-desa-tarine. 

All glories unto your lotus feet ! 

I offer my respectful obeisances to my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. Your	mercy turns the dumb into 
eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. surrendering to your	lotus feet 
and praying sincerely to forgive all sins and enlighten on this auspicious day of vyasapuja. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Sarita	 
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Bhaktin Shreya Chandraker 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet . 

	This time also with same emotions, I	am writing this offering to You. 

This year, many things have changed in my life.	 Various opportunities have been given to me and Lord have given various 
gifts to me which were totally unexpected 	to me. I am giving my best to focus on them and make Lord proud. I	am having 
troubles to	increase my Krishna consciousness practice. Sometimes, I have the trouble in handling maya devi,		but, thanks 
to Your lectures.	 I am somehow surviving. Please Gurudev, always show the right path to me as You always show me and 
give me strength to me. I am Your little sapling. 

Yours servant, 

Bhaktin Shreya Chandraker 

Bhaktin Shruti Deo 

Dear Spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupad ji, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

A little while ago, I was in a very hopeless state. Life seemed to be a burdensome and pointless exercise. I was feeling very 
low and directionless. The question “What is the purpose of my life?” was bothering me a lot as I had no answer for the 
question.	It was then, I got introduced to Krishna Consciousness through association with devotees. As I took baby steps 
in my Krishna Consciousness journey, my hopelessness was replaced by hopefulness and I am beginning to understand the 
purpose of human life. 

It is only because of your causeless mercy and compassion to all souls, that the world has Krishna Consciousness. I beg for 
your mercy – to give me the strength and resolve to continue and progress in the path of Krishna Consciousness. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Shruti Deo 

Bhaktin Sonali Pandey 

नमः ॐ िवTु पादय, कृT पृhाय भूतले । +ीमते भ<= वेदांत >ािमन इित नािमने ।। 

नमVे सर>ते देवे गौर वाणी "चाjरणे । िनिव;शेष शूl-वादी पाmाn देश ताjरणे ।। 

पू�नीय +ीला "भुपाद	 
आपके 	+ी चरणो ंम? मेरा द�वत "णाम, चरण Yश;	 
आपके १२५ वे �ास पूजाके पावन अवसर 	पर आपको कोिट-कोिट नमन 

आज इस कलयुग म? अपने आप को धl समझती	bँ िक मुझे आप जैसे गुD का माग;दश;न िमला, िजसके कारण मF एक भ= बनने का "यास कर 
सकी।	आप के कारण भगवद-गीता	तथा +ीमद भागवतम समझने का "यास कर सकी। 	आपकी कृपा के िबना भगवद् गीता का एक Wोक भी समझना 
असंभव था। 	इस कलयुग म? भगवान नाम उ1ारण एवं उसका मह्u आपके कारण ही संभव हो सका। 	आपके माग;दश;न के कारण ही हम? इस कलयुग 
म? भ<= म? आगे बढ़ने का सौभाÿ "ाr Rआ। 	अगर हम? आपका यह माग;दश;न "ाr नही ंहोता, तो आज यह जीवन �थ; हो जाता	और हम इसे समझ 
ही नही ंपाते। 	आपने भ<= को इतना सरल कर िदया, िक हर �<= इसको कर सकता है। आपकी कृपा से हम? पता चला िक भगवान के नाम और 
उनके "साद की �ा मिहमा है। 	 
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आज हम आपके कारण ही भगवान को थोड़ा बRत समझ पाए। आज जब हम इस कृT भावनामृत का "चार करने जाते हF, तो समझ आता है िक यह 
काय; आपने िकस तरह िवदेशो ंम? स6^ िकया जो बRत किठन है। भगवद् गीता का �ान पुरे िवa म? फ़ैलाने म? आपका बड़ा योगदान है। आप हम? भी 
आशीवा;द "दान कर?  िक हम भी भगवान के "चार का काम कर सक? , और अपनी भ<= को बढ़ा सक?  तथा आपके एक अ|े िश� बन सक? । 

आपकी	आ�ाकारी िश�ा	 

भ<=न	सोनाली पा�ेय 

Bhaktin Sonali Tawri 

नमः ॐ िवTु पादय, कृT पृhाय भूतले । +ीमते भ<= वेदांत >ािमन इित नािमने ।। 

नमVे सर>ते देवे गौर वाणी "चाjरणे । िनिव;शेष शूl-वादी पाmाn देश ताjरणे ।।	 

आदरणीय एवं पु� "भुपाद जी के चरणो ंम? मेरा सादर "णाम 

	आपके १२५ वे �ास पूजाके पावन अवसर 	पर आपको कोिट-कोिट नमन	 

पु� गुDदेव, भगवान कृT एवं रािधकारानी की कृपा से ही मुझे आप जैसे कृपालु गुt का माग;दश;न "ाr Rआ है, �ोिंक मF तो अनायास ही अपने पित 
एवं "भुजी के आoह पर आपकी संzथा “हरे कृT मूवम?ट” म? का�ाजी के दश;न को पRंची थी। धीरे धीरे आप के बताए Rए िनयम	जैसे हर काय; कृT 
भावनामृत होकर करना, तथा का�ाजी को िनयम से जल, फल पU, तथा पुr अप;ण करना,	 भोग अप;ण करना, 	एकादशी का Rत करना, एवं माला जाप 
करना, ये सभी काय; आपकी कृपा से मेरी tिच एवं िनयम बन गए	।  

आपसे यिह "ाथ;ना एवं अनुरोध है िक आगे +ी कृT भ<= की राह म? आप माग;दश;न करते रिहए। 

गुDर MNा गुDर िवTु गुDर देवो महेaरा, गुDः सा�ा�रMNा तwै +ी गुDवे नमः।	 

आपकी सेिवका 
भ<=न 	सोनाली ितवारी 

Bhaktin Sonula Sahare 

नमः ॐ िवTुपदाया कृTा "ेhाया भूतले +ीमते भ<=वेदंता >ािमन इित नािमने || 
नमVे सर>ाते देव? गौर वाणी "चाjरने िनिव;शेष शुlवादी पाmाn देश तjरने ||	 

ि"य "भुपादजी, 

+ील "भुपाद के अवतरण िदवस के अवसर पर "भुपाद के कमल चरणो ंको कोिट-कोिट "णाम! मुझे आपसे जुड़े Rए एवं कृT भावनामृत म? आये Rए 
करीब १२ वष;	 बीत चूका हF, मF आपके sारा बताये गए चार िनयमो का पालन करती bँ और हरे कृT महामंU का जप करती bँ, एवं एकादशी के अवसर 
पर २१ माला जप करने का "यास करती R, आपके "वचन के मा\म से मेरे जीवन म? पjरवत;न आया हF और मF "भािवत होकर कृT भ<= म? आगे बढ़ 
पायी bँ | घर पर ही रहकर MN मुbत; म? मंगल आरती करती, तुलसी आरती, दश;न आरती एवं सं\ा आरती करती bँ | भगवान् को भोग अिप;त करती bँ 
और पjरवार सिहत "साद oहण करते हF | "nेक रिववार, nौहार और एकादशी के िदन मंिदर म? ही काय;(म म? उप<zथत रहती bँ, मF "nेक वष; इस 
िदन और बुक िवतरण महोpव का इंतजार करती रहती R �ोिंक मुझे बुक िवतरण करना बRत अ|ा लगता है और कोिशश करती bँ की �ादा से 
�ादा बुक िवतरण कर सकँू| 

+ी +ी राधाकृTचं�जी और "भुपाद की कृपा से मेरे पjरवार के सभी सद! मंिदर आते हF और सभी मंिदर म? िकसी न िकसी "कार से सेवा करते ही 
रहते हF, यह सब लोकनाथ "भुपाद की कृपा का ही पjरणाम हF की मुझे िफर से सेवा करने का सुनहरा अवसर "ाr हो पाया हF, �ोिंक िपछले वष; मेरी 
तिबयत ख़राब थी तथा िकसी भी "कार का सेवा करने म? असमथ; थी | "भुपाद आप से िनवेदन हF की आप हमेशा अपनी कृपा हम पर बनाये र<खयेगा | 

आपकी दासी, 
भ<=न	सोनूला सहारे		 
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Bhaktin Sudha Gupta 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humblest obeisances at Your lotus feet on this auspicious appearance day. All glories to You! 

Owing sincere gratitude and respect for the path that not only You chose, but also guided millions to follow as well.		I ask 
for Your blessings on this Vyas Puja. It's this very Krishna conscious movement that made us to look	at our lives in a way 
we had never ever thought of.	 A way, guided by the verses of Krishna himself.	That the answers to even the most complex 
labyrinth of life is present in our own holy book was an ancient ,yet prevalent magic in itself. That the ones who come to 
Krishna's abode never return empty handed but with abundance of peace and with an ultimate desire to return to his abode 
again. 

Each and every individual who, in this chaos of Kali yuga finds a way to Krishna Consciousness, discovers bliss and 
satisfaction in this era of continuous turmoil. 

Your guidance brought a huge bunch of people to Krishna's consciousness and still it's Your guidance that is helping us to 
bring more and more people to this consciousness. Because once in his abode, always for his abode.	 

Still a neophyte, I sincerely	 pray to You for Your blessings to progress in my effort. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Sudha Gupta 

Bhaktin Suman Sudama 

Dear Spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my dandavata obeisances at your 	lotus feet on this day of your vyasa puja. 

May I always take Shelter and guidance from you. Thank you Srila prabhupada for giving me this opportunity. Six years 
completed, after i joined in Iskcon. I listen everyday your lecture daily basis reading, books, so shrimad baghvatgita and 
also note down some special points. I really appreciate every - thing you have done for me and this comes from the bottom 
of my heart. Thank you for becoming my guiding light and telling me how to became more and more Krsna Conscious, 
with all and soul, I'm always trying to best of my ability.	Without a spiritual Master one hardly makes any progress. 

Your humble Servant, Bhaktin Suman Sudama 

Bhaktin Sunita Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,		

All glories to, A.C. Bhaktivedant Swami Srila Prabhupad, I pay my humble obeisances unto Your	lotus feet. 

I dedicate flower petals on Your feet, petals which are wrapped with the strength of Your guidance and essence of Your 
teachings. 
I wonder how our lives would have been had it not been Your guidance on this beautiful path of Krishna consciousness. 
You showed the magnificence of our holy book to the entire world. You demonstrated the beauty of this Krishna conscious 
life to the entire world. People either blissful or sorrowful always seek solace beneath this camouflage of Bhakti that You as 
a leader have spread. Each and every soul which connects through Krishna eventually gets the ability to connect more 
people along. You directed us in this path to follow Krishna and guide and help others to follow too. 

I owe my sincere gratitude to You. 

Always in your service Bhaktin Sunita Gupta 
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Bhaktin Sushila Vaishanav 

ॐ +ी गुDवे नमः 
	नमः ॐ िवTु पादय, कृT पृhाय भूतले । +ीमते भ<= वेदांत >ािमन इित नािमने ।। 

नमVे सर>ते देवे गौर वाणी "चाjरणे । िनिव;शेष शूl-वादी पाmाn देश ताjरणे ।।	 

"भुपाद जी को शत शत नमन		 

मनु� जy से ही कुछ न कुछ सीखता है। िसखने के िलए उसे गुt की आव�कता होती है। बालक की पहली िश�ा गुD उसकी माता, दूसरे नंबर पर 
िपता और पjरवार के अl सद! होते हF। इसी "कार आ\िम{ माग; पर चलने के िलए गुt की आव�कता होती है। उनके िदखाये माग; पर चलकर 
हम अपनी आ\ा<]क "गित करते हF। गुD के sारा बताये िनयम के अनुसार माला करने से, संतो ंके संग रहने से, और मंिदर म? िनयिमत आरती सpंग 
म? शािमल होने से, मेरी आ\िमक उ^ित Rई। सोलह माला िनयिमत करने से मेरी बRत सी बुराईयाँ दूर Rई। मF आभारी bँ अपने गुD की िज�ोनें हम? 
यह माग; बताया, और उस पर चलने के िलए "ेjरत िकया। 

जय "भुपाद		 

आपकी दासी 
भ<=न सुशीला वैTव 

Bhaktin Sushmita Mondal 

জয় ীল ¯ভ± পাদ । 

আিম মানুষ জনম Åপেয় কৃÑ	না ভেজ িক ভ± ল ই না কেরিছ । Åহ ¯ভ± পাদ, আপিন আমায় আশâবাদ ক¬ন আিম Åযন কৃÑ Åসবায় িনযুÚ 
থাকেত পাির। আিম অáান,অধম তাই আপনার শরণ িনলাম । আপনার কথামেতা আিম ৮ মালা জপ কির। চার িনয়ম, Åনশা বজÂন, 
আিমষ আহার বজÂন,		òতুকâড়া বজÂন	এবং অৈবধ স` বজÂন,	পালন কির 	। 

এ ছাড়াও আপনার Åদওয়া ¯িত¹ট িনয়ম পালন করব। Åযমন - 	ম`ল আরিত, দশ Âন আরিত, «¬ পূজা, ত± লিস আরিত, সa£া আরিত,শয়ন 
আরিত Åযাগদান করব। এব্ং মÙæেরর Åয সকল কাজ থােক Åযমন - মালা গাথঁা, বািত ôতির করা, মÙæর পিরvার করা আিম Åযন সব সময় 
িনযুÚ থাকেত পাির । 	 	 	 	 	 		

আপনার অধম দাসী ,		

ভÙÚন সুÙwতা ম»ল। 

Bhaktin Swati Bairagi 

ि"य "भुपादजी, 

+ील "भुपाद के अवतरण िदवस के अवसर पर "भुपाद के कमल चरणो ंको कोिट-कोिट "णाम! 

मै +ील "भुपाद के चरणो ंम? अिभन#न करती bँ,	मेरे जीवन म? कृT भ<= उदगम तब से Rआ जब मF उxैन ई$ान मंिदर म? उनके ही िवíालय म? 
िशि�का बनी,	इस अवसर को पाकर मF धl हो गई और िभलाई म? भी उसी आ<]क शांित को पाने के िलए मFने "भुपाद जी की कृपा से मंिदर का पता 
ढंूडकर वहां िनयिमत tप से जाने लगी मुझे बRत सकारा]क उजा; का अनुभव होता हF,	आपके sारा बताए गए अनुसार माला का जप भी कर रही bँ | 

आपकी सेिवका, 
भ<=न	>ाित बैरागी	 
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Bhaktin Swati Ghosh 

नमः ॐ िवTुपदाया कृTा "ेhाया भूतले -	+ीमते भ<=वेदंता >ािमन इित नािमने || 
नमVे सर>ाते देव? गौर वाणी "चाjरने -	िनिव;शेष शुlवादी पाmाn देश तjरने || 

आदरणीय +ील "भुपाद "णाम आपके चरण कमलो ंम? मेरा कोिट कोिट "णाम ! 

आपके sारा िदखाए गए माग;दश;न से मेरे जीवन म? अभूतपूव; पjरवत;न Rए आप उस दीपक की तरह है जो खुद जलकर दूसरो ंको राह िदखाते हF, इस 
मानव समाज को भौितक जगत के अंधकारमय जीवन से बाहर िनकलने के िलए कृT भावनामृत आंदोलन अिनवाय; है �ोिंक यह जीवन की चरम िस<H 
"दान करने वाला है, इस कृT भावनामृत माग; म? "शV करने के िलए मF आपकी आभारी bं, इस आ\ा<]क जगत म? मFने छोटे-छोटे कदम लेना "ारंभ 
िकया है, अभी इस आ\ा<]क जगत की लंबी याUा बाकी है | मF अपने आपको आपका आभार �= करने की कािबल नही ंसमझती bं मFने आपकी 
कुछ िकताबो ंका अ\यन िकया है िजसका मुझ पर सकारा]क "भाव पड़ा है | +ील "भुपाद इस पU के sारा मF अपना इस संzथा के sारा अनुभव को 
बांटना चाहती bं, जब मF भ=ो ंके संगत म? होती bं, सेवा करती bं तो मुझे आ]ा और मानिसक शांित का अनुभव होता है, इस संzथा म? अ|े भ=ो ंके 
साथ कुछ ऐसे भ= भी है िजनका �वहार ने मुझे आहत िकया, इस संzथा से जुड़ने के पmात मुझे अ|े पलो ंका अनुभव Rआ "भुपाद मF आपकी बRत 
आभारी bं, �ोिंक आपने मुझे मेरा अनुभव �= करने का मौका िदया अथा;त मेरे sारा Rई गलितयो ंका मF आपसे �मा मांगती bं | 

आपकी दासी 
भ<=न >ाित घोष 

Bhaktin Swati Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my respectful obeisance 

All glories to You. 

I am so blessed that I	have got this	opportunity	 to serve unto Your lotus feet. Over the years my appreciation for Your 
teachings is increasing more and more. You are not just a teacher but the one who told us that how should we live our 
life	blessfully . Thank You for Your efforts to spread the krishna consciousness far and wide all over the world.	 

It has been many years since I	am following Your words , books , Your teaching and Your guidelines. But from last one and 
a half year , I	am going through so many problems and responsibility.	 

So, on Your auspicious vyaspuja I pray to You to please have		mercy on me and 	save me from various dangers. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Swati Sharma 

Bhaktin Taruna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet.	All Glories to Your Divine Grace.	Srila Prabhupada, I don't 
know how to glorify you because the words are also less for your glorification. Prabhupada, past few months was very 
challenging for me as I was struggling in my personal life but with your "Krupa" only I have passed those challenges. You 
know everything that why I am struggling in my Sadhana. Please continue showering your blessings upon this fallen soul 
to advance spiritually more and more so that I can serve you and to the Supreme Lord best of the best way. Srila 
Prabhupada,I am begging	you to excuse	all the mistakes that have been made so far due to Negligence, Ignorance	and being 
fully covered by sense gratification. 

Your aspiring servant, 
Bhaktin	Taruna 
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Bhaktin Triloka Sahu 

नमः ॐ िवTुपदाया कृTा "ेhाया भूतले -	+ीमते भ<=वेदंता >ािमन इित नािमने || 
नमVे सर>ाते देव? गौर वाणी "चाjरने -	िनिव;शेष शुlवादी पाmाn देश तjरने || 

आदरणीय +ील "भुपाद जी के चरणो ंम? सादर नमन ! 

हे +ील "भुपादजी आप मेरे बड़े ही कDणामयी है आपकी कृपा से बड़े बड़े पापी भी पाप मु= हो गए हF, आपने मेरे अ�ान से ढके Rए नेUो ंको खोल 
िदया है, आप के संपक;  म? आने से मेरा जीवन बदल गया है, हर समय हम कृT की सेवा म? लगा रहना चाहते हF उनकी ही िवषय म? बात करना चाहते 
हF, आप ही की गुणगान लाना चाहते हF यही हमारी इ|ा है | आपकी कृपा हम पर बनी रहे और हम कृT भावनामृत म? रहकर उनके धाम तक पRंचे 
�ोिंक यही एक भ= की अंितम अिभलाषा रहती है | 

आपकी दासी 	 	 	 	 		 
भ<=न	िUलोका साb 

Bhaktin Trishita Naidu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you.	How can i ever thank you for showing 
me the path of Krishna consciousness. Sometime ago i was in a very hopeless state, life seemed to be a burdensome & 
pointless exercise. I was feeling very low & pointless. The question "what is the purpose of my life?" was bothering me a 
lot as i had no answer for the question.	It was then, i got introduced to Krishna consciousness through Gita, as i took baby 
step in Krishna consciousness journey, my hopeless was replaced by hopefulness & i started understanding	the purpose of 
my life. I am very thankful to you for giving me this precious gift of Krishna consciousness.	You took so much pain & put 
endless efforts to let us know about the real goal of human life.	You gave the true knowledge of Krishna consciousness & 
taught us the Hare Krishna Maha Manta. You taught me how to serve Krishna selflessly. Through your books you are 
helping me to get rid of all the Anarthas. Association of devotees helps me to learn "How to Serve Guru & Gauranga". 

Please be my eternal father as i have understood that it is a long way to go. Please forgive the numberless offenses i have 
committed. I have no qualification & i don't deserve all this, But you are an ocean of cause less mercy who is showering 
your blessing day & night.	I seek your guidance at every step. I bow down at your divine lotus feet again & again praying 
that i may always remember you, whatever my situation may be.	 

Your servant, 
Bhaktin	Trishita		 

Bhaktin Usha Janghel 

नमः ॐ िवTु पादय, कृT पृhाय भूतले । +ीमते भ<= वेदांत >ािमन इित नािमने ।। 

नमVे सर>ते देवे गौर वाणी "चाjरणे । िनिव;शेष शूl-वादी पाmाn देश ताjरणे ।। 

पूजनीय गुDदेव +ीला "भुपाद 

आपके चरणो ंम? शत शत नमन 

गुDदेव, आपकी कृपा से भगवान के पिवU नाम का जाप करने का सौभाÿ "ाr Rआ है l गुDदेव, आप सा�ाद दया और कृपा के मूत= हF। 		 

गुDदेव, आप अपनी कृपा बनाए रखना, तािक 	मF	और मेरा पjरवार भ<= के माग; पर आगे बढ़ सके।  

आपकी सेिवका 

भ<=न उषा जंघेल 
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Bhaktin Usha Sharma 

पूजनीय +ीला "भुपाद	 

आपके चरणो ंम? शत शत नमन  

+ीला "भुपाद की जय	 

आपकी शरण म? आने के बाद मेरी जीवन म? Rए पjरवत;न को मF वाणी से अिभ�= नही ंकर सकती bं। मFने जाना	िक भगवान +ी कृT ही परम 
पुDषोßम भगवान 	हF,	और इस कलयुग म? हरे कृT महामंU का जप करने से मनु� इस भवसागर से पार हो सकता है।	 मF भगवत गीता एवं +ीमद 
भागवतम पहले भी पड़ती थी, पर आप के शरण म? आने के बाद बRत कुछ समझी एवं सीखी bं।		 

+ीला "भुपाद,	 आपकी शरण oहण करने के बाद भगवान +ी कृT की भ<= कैसे की जाती है वह मFने जाना, और माला जप करना सीखी bं। एकादशी 
Rत महu जाना, एवं घर म? मंिदर कैसे zथािपत िकया जाता है यह भी सीखी।	 "भु आपकी कृपा से ही चैतl महा"भु के बारे म? जान सक? । 	मुझे मंिदर 
म? सभी उpव बRत ही 	अ|े लगते हF। मंिदर म? मुझे कीत;न बRत ही अ|ा लगता है, और कीत;न करने एवं सुनने म? मेरा मन तृr हो जाता है।	 और 
�ादा �ा िलखंू; मेरे पास शx नही ं	हF। आप अपनी कृपा सदैव हमारे पूरे पjरवार पर बनाए रख?, एवं मुझे आशीवा;द दीिजए तािक भ<= की 	माग;	 म? 
आगे बढ़ सकंू। 

+ीला "भुपाद की चरणो ंम? मेरा कोिट-कोिट "णाम। 

आपकी सेिवका 

भ<=न	उषा शमा; 

Bhaktin Varsha Yadav 

नमः ॐ िवTु पादय, कृT पृhाय भूतले । +ीमते भ<= वेदांत >ािमन इित नािमने ।। 

नमVे सर>ते देवे गौर वाणी "चाjरणे । िनिव;शेष शूl-वादी पाmाn देश ताjरणे ।। 

	 

पू� +ीला	"भुपाद 

आपको मेरा सादर "णाम 

"भुपाद आपको बRत बRत आभार "कट करती bँ 

जyा�मी म? HKM मंिदर गयी थी, और मेने वहाँ आपके पोOर देखे, आपके बारे म? पढ़ा, और उस रात देर आकर मFने आपके बारे मे बRत छानबीन 
िकया, और जाना िक कैसे आपने िबना हार माने हjरनाम का "चार िकया। िकतनी मु<Tलो ंम? भी आप हार नही माने । आपने हम सब को गीता 
िदया।	उस 	िदन से मेरी िज#गी बRत बदल गयी ।आपने कैसे िवदेशीयो ंको भी भ= बना िदया। आपने हम सब को इतने सारे	मंिदर िदये	जहाँ हम कृT 
के बारे म? जानते-िसखते हF, और कृT के और िनकट जाने का "यास करते हF।  

इस क� भरी िज#गी से िनकलकर मंिदर मे जाके बRत सुकून िमलता है। आप नही ंहोते तो ये सब नही होता। आपकी वजह से हमे इतने सारे "भुजी 
और माताओ	ंसे िमलते हF,	 उनका आशीवा;द लेते हF,	 और जो हमेशा बRत कुछ िसखाते हF । उस िदन से हमेशा सोचती bँ की मF काश आपको देख पाती, 
आपसे िमल पाती। "भुपाद, आप मुझे बRत "ेjरत करते हF। आपकी वजह से हम 	भगवान कृT को जान पाये। हम पर अपनी कृपा बनाएं 
र<खयेगा।	 आपका बRत आभार है गुDदेव।	 

आपकी दासी 

भ<=न	वषा; यादव 
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Bhaktin Vina Devi Sahu 

	नमः ॐ िवTुपदाया कृTा "ेhाया भूतले - +ीमते भ<=वेदंता >ािमन इित नािमने || 
नमVे सर>ाते देव? गौर वाणी "चाjरने - िनिव;शेष शुlवादी पाmाn देश तjरने || 

आदरणीय +ील "भुपादजी "णाम, 

आपके sारा िकये गए काय; का ही पjरणाम है की संसार के लोग भगवान् कृT के बारे म? जान पा रहे हF. आपने गुD की आ�ा का पालन कंरने क िलए 
७० वष; की वृHा अवzथा म? सात समु#र पार करके पाmाn देशो म? भगवान् कृT का "चार िकया. िजसके कारण यह संभव हो पाया हF िक हर देश, 
हर शहर, हर गाँव म? कृTभावनामृत का "चार हो पाया हF िजससे सभी लोग हरे कृT महामंU का जप कर रहे हF और उनका मन कृT भावना मय हो 
गया हF | 

ि"य "भुपाद जी, आपके कारण मेरा जीवन साथ;क लगने लगा है, जीवन सकारा]क िवचार की ओर अoसर हो रहा हF, आपके िनदvश का पालन करने 
से हमार?  जीवन म? बदलाव आ गया हF, मF "ितिदन १६ माला जप और चार िनयम का पालन कर रही bँ, "ितिदन मंगल आरती, भगवान् को भोग अिप;त 
करना तथा आपके sारा िलखे पुVक का पठन करती bँ और "वचन सुनती bँ | ये सब आपके ही कृपा से संभव हो पाया हF | ि"य "भुपाद जी, अपनी 
कृपा }ि� मुझ पर हमेशा बनाये र<खयेगा, तािक मF भौितक tप से आने वाली सम!ाओ का सामना करते Rए भ<= म? "गित करती रbँ | 

आपकी दासी, 
भ<=न	िबना देवी साb 
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India Heritage Foundation – Boston, USA 

Badrinarayana Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance on this most auspicious day of your divine appearance. All glories to Your Divine Grace.	 

Please accept me at your lotus feet. 

The following statement appears in accepting Spiritual master in Caitanya Caritamrta Adi lila 1.35	 about the importance 
of accepting a bona fide spiritual master coming down in parampara.	 

1. The expert spiritual master knows well how to engage his disciple’s energy in the transcendental loving service of the 
Lord, and thus he engages a devotee in a specific devotional service according to his special tendency. A devotee must have 
only one initiating spiritual master because in the scriptures acceptance of more than one is always forbidden. There is no limit, 
however, to the number of instructing spiritual masters one may accept. 

2. One should always remember that a person who is reluctant to accept a spiritual master and be initiated is sure to be 
baffled in his endeavor to go back to Godhead. One who is not properly initiated may present himself as a great devotee, 
but in fact he is sure to encounter many stumbling blocks on his path of progress toward spiritual realization, with the 
result that he must continue his term of material existence without relief. Such a helpless person is compared to a ship 
without a rudder, for such a ship can never reach its destination. It is imperative, therefore, that one accept a spiritual 
master if he at all desires to gain the favor of the Lord. The service of the spiritual master is essential. If there is no chance 
to serve the spiritual master directly, a devotee should serve him by remembering his instructions. There is no difference 
between the spiritual master’s instructions and the spiritual master himself. In his absence, therefore, his words of direction should 
be the pride of the disciple. If one thinks that he is above consulting anyone else, including a spiritual master, he is at once an 
offender at the lotus feet of the Lord. Such an offender can never go back to Godhead. It is imperative that a serious person accept 
a bona fide spiritual master in terms of the śāstric injunctions. Śrī Jīva Gosvāmī advises that one not accept a spiritual 
master in terms of hereditary or customary social and ecclesiastical conventions. One should simply try to find a genuinely 
qualified spiritual master for actual advancement in spiritual understanding.	 

3. Srila Prabhupada you declared that you are going to live in your books forever, and we will utilize it.	 

Press Conference -- July 16, 1975, San Francisco:	 

Reporter (2): Yes, I understood. Could you tell me how old you are? 

Jayatīrtha: He wants to know your age, Śrīla Prabhupāda.	 

Prabhupāda: After one month I will be eighty.	 

Reporter (1): Eighty?	 

Prabhupāda: Eighty years old. 

Reporter (2): What will happen...	 

Prabhupāda: I was born in 1896, now you can calculate.	 

Reporter (2): What will happen to the movement in the United States when you die?  

Prabhupāda: I will never die.	 

Devotees: Jaya! Hari bol! (laughter)	 

Prabhupāda: I shall live for my books, and you will utilize.	 
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4. Sb: 11.29.6	 

A verse spoken by Sri Uddhava after he heard from Sri Krishna all the necessary instruction about yoga	 

O my Lord! Transcendental poets and experts in spiritual science could not fully express their indebtedness to You, even if 
they were endowed with the prolonged lifetime of Brahmā, for You appear in two features-externally as the ācārya and 
internally as the Supersoul-to deliver the embodied living being by directing him how to come to You.	 

5. Srila Prabhupada you take charge of the devotee's all sinful activities without considering his or her qualification just to 
give them a chance. 

Talk with Bob Cohen -- February 27-29, 1972, Mayapura: 

The spiritual master has to take the responsibility of all the sinful activities of his disciples. So to make many disciples is a 
risky job unless he's able to assimilate all the sins. (pause) (break)... patitānāṁ pāvanebhyo. He takes responsibility for all 
the fallen souls. 

Letter to Jadurani -- New Vrindaban 4 September, 1972:	 

The spiritual master accepts the sinful activities of his disciples from the first initiation. I may give initiation very easily, 
but what can I do? I am prepared to go to hell for the service of Lord Caitanya.	 

O Srila Prabhupada I pray on this auspicious day to please fill my heart with all these instructions.		 

Your servant, 

Badrinarayana Dasa 

Balaram Anuja Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Spiritual life starts with activities on the spiritual platform. You have created an institution that provides opportunities for 
conditioned souls to rise up to the spiritual platform by engaging themselves as well as others in the transcendental activity. 

Firstly, there is the daily Sadhana, consisting of rising early, chanting 16 rounds of the Hare Krishna maha-mantra, hearing 
Srimad Bhagavatam, and reading your books. And then, there are practical devotional activities such as book distribution, 
as well as other volunteer opportunities at the temple. For this, you have created a system by which one must be tightly 
tied at the hip with our nearest temple. 

These activities may appear very straightforward, but when performed sincerely their cumulative effect is magically 
transformative. 

As such, a conditioned soul such as myself has no hope of getting out of the constant struggle for existence as the soul 
transmigrates from one body to another, from one planet to another since time immemorial. Our planet is full of people 
like me. We have no idea about our situation, and we are busily engaged in activities that implicate us further into the 
quicksand of material existence. Seeing our hopeless condition, you have descended into the material world, to our planet 
earth, simply to deliver us through your books. On this day of the 125th year of your auspicious appearance, I am in awe 
of your mission. The scale of transformation you have already achieved is breathtaking, but this is only the beginning. 

By engaging us in the transcendental loving devotional service of the Supreme Lord, you are navigating us out of this ocean 
of nescience. Such a task can only be undertaken by the Lord Himself, or by his empowered confidential associate. Nobody 
else can award loving devotional service to a conditioned soul. 
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By your mercy, we at India Heritage Foundation Boston are progressing in the matter of building a temple, an oasis for the 
suffering humanity in and around Shrewsbury, MA. I pray at your lotus feet that we may be able to complete this project 
and expand your mission among the fortunate residents of this region if you so desire. 

Aspiring to remain your humble servant life afterlife, 

Balarama Anuja Dasa 

Hari Gopal Dasa 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of your lotus feet on this most auspicious day of Your Divine appearance. 
You mercifully descended to spread ultimate message which saves people from most dangerous type of fear and fire of this 
material existence .Your books potently inspire and purify utter beginners and laymen in spiritual matters. I keep coming 
across people who really appreciate the way Your Divine Grace have given this sublime process in form of books, prasadam, 
kirtan everything which Your Divine Grace	have provided. I would like to share few of the messages I received recently 
from a few local people here after they came in touch with the sublime process provided by you, Srila Prabhupada. 

-“I’m doing my chants and enjoying the experience, but also feeling I need to (and can) add more lovingness to this enlightening 
ritual. The beginning of an adventure!” 

-“Thank you again for the beautiful book, and the prasadam was delicious as always.	I find interesting. I was also hoping to find 
some time to read more of Bhagavad-Gita, as I think it could be a nice topic of conversation!” 

-“These teachings are always so well-spoken, despite being in a different language! I find that to be a very auspicious sign. The 
words of the Lord translate perfectly into as many languages as will ever exist. Thank you for the good read!” 

-“I was going to ask you what you thought of the song “My Sweet Lord” by George Harrison...I find it to be a rather beautiful 
song, but I wasn’t sure if he was using the chanting in an appropriate way or not. My guess is that the Lord finds it to be a 
beautiful expression of joy”. 

-“I loved reading, and there’s a saying that something should be read as carefully as it was written...may I ask what you think of 
that? I see on the very first page of this small book 'we are not these bodies but are pure consciousness', and that has been one of 
my core beliefs for years...consciousness precedes form, not vice-versa.” 

-“Thank you! I’m feeling much loving-kindness today. It’s quite fascinating how this attitude very quickly leads to happiness in 
my own heart. I feel I’m very lucky to have come in touch with this process!” 

Srila Prabhupada, I was loitering like a stray dog in this precarious sphere of material suffering, heavy headed full of foggy 
consciousness. It was just by your compassionate grace that I was able	understand	the true propose of this life. Whatever 
of value if any in me are all gifts given by you, Srila Prabhupada .Sometimes the road seems more difficult and the obstacles 
seem higher and wider. It is at those times that I have no recourse other than to take shelter of you. By remembering your 
instructions to us, recalling your conviction to preach unceasingly, and opening our hearts to the mercy you still extend to 
us all, I will receive that same strength. In times of difficulty or doubt, I need to look no further than your lotus feet, your 
instructions, and service to you. I need only to approach you in the mood of sincere prayer, and then there will be no doubt 
that all spiritual benedictions will come. By our service and prayer to you I will experience the strength and mercy of Lord 
Balarama manifesting through His most confidential representative—Your Divine Grace, Srila Prabhupada. 

I sincerely fall down before your lotus feet and beg you: kindly help me not withhold anything from you. Please give me 
strength and devotion so that I can wholeheartedly offer all my words, acts, and thoughts for your service. 

I struggle, Srila Prabhupada. I know you are aware of that. I struggle to control my senses. I struggle to chant attentively 
and without offense. I struggle to follow the principles and your instructions. I struggle to find the enthusiasm to give 
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Krishna consciousness to others. I struggle to get along with others. I struggle just to keep struggling to become Krishna 
conscious. Sometimes it seems like a hopeless task. How can I succeed when I am	often my	own worst enemy?	 

But I know that my success lies in simply remaining faithful to you and never giving up the fight. You have given us such 
a sublime process to make the struggle easier that it hardly seems proper to beg for more. Yet I shamelessly impetrate your 
mercy so that I can find the strength to continue on this path and not be deviated, not become disheartened or discouraged 
by my own weaknesses and anarthas. It may take many lifetimes (although you urged us to finish up our business in this 
life), yet there seems to be no more worthwhile struggle than the one to attain one’s real self.	 

Please let me stay at your divine	lotus feet forever, engaging my entire existence in your service.	 

Desiring to remain at your divine lotus feet forever as your humble obedient	servant, 

Hari Gopal Dasa	

Palini Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada  

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	 All glories to you, Srila Prabhupada.  

There are no words to describe your compassion over fallen conditioned material souls like me. Your Bhaktivedanta 
purports always show direction and strength to keep me grounded and not get carried away by the material achievements, 
failures, and desires.	In the past year, I have yet again experienced your protection like a father protecting his child.	 You 
are listening to my queries and desires and awarding as I deserve.	 I pray at your lotus feet to continue to shower your glance 
and protection. Srila Prabhupada,	 I pray to you that I am able to strengthen my morning sadhana and read your books 
more sincerely everyday.	  

yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado 

yasyaprasadan na gatih kuto 'pi 

dhyayan stuvams tasya yasas tri-sandhyam 

vande guroh sri-caranaravindam 

I pray at your lotus feet that I can try to please you by spreading the holy names of the Lord and render devotional service 
under the instructions and guidance of superior authorities.	 Over the next year, If you so desire, I want to expand to reach 
more families through the	 ICVK offering of IHF Boston.		 I also pray to you that the new temple in Shrewsbury is complete 
soon without obstacles and I am able to render service unto your lotus feet in a bigger way.  

Your humble servant and seeking to be in your service always 

Palini Devi Dasi 

Panduranga Gopala Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance,	 

All glories unto you.	 

Today is a very special day, as we celebrate the 125th year of Your Divine appearance, another year to remember your 
glorious contributions. 

The conditioned living entity is prone to consider the temporary materialistic experience to be absolute while forgetting the 
eternally true spiritual worldview. And it is, for this reason, the Vedic scriptures advise everyone must approach a bona fide 
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spiritual master and thereby make a solution to all the problems of life and find shelter at the lotus feet of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, Sri Krishna.	 

The very conditioned materialistic worldview often times even enters into the spiritual discourse. One such conception is 
that the physical presence of a guru is necessary for the spiritual progress of a disciple. This conception is flawed for it tries 
to apply a materialistic viewpoint about the spiritual master.	 

In your own life, you had met your spiritual master only a handful of times but you often mentioned that you never felt any 
separation from him as you completely followed his instructions.		 

“So far I am concerned, I do not factually feel any separation from my Spiritual Master because I am trying to serve Him 
according to His desire. That should be the motto. If you kindly try to fulfill my mission for which you have been sent 
there, that will be our constant association.” - Letter to Hansadutta, 22nd June, 1970	 

Secondly, in the same letter to Hansadutta prabhu, you mentioned that	 

	“We are not separated actually. There are two--vani or vapu. So vapu is physical presence and vani is presence by the 
vibration, but they are all the same. So Krsna when He was physically present before Arjuna is the same when He is present 
before us by His vani of Bhagavad-gita.”	 

As mentioned by Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakur, Vaishnavas can never pass away for they are “living still in sound” 

He reasons ill who tells that Vaisnavas die 

When thou art living still in sound! 

The Vaisnavas die to live, and living try 

To spread the holy name around! 

As you yourself have said, “I will never die. I will live forever in my books.”	 

In my short spiritual journey I have repeatedly seen that whenever one endeavors to follow your instructions sincerely in 
spirit, one can never feel any separation from you. Furthermore, one can see your causeless mercy by which not only the 
individual’s desires are fulfilled but also you enable the individual to cross over the ocean of nescience as mentioned in the 
Guru Vandana song - sri-guru-carane rati, ei se uttama-gati, je prasade pure sarva asa.	 

yasya deve parā bhaktir 

yathā deve tathā gurau 

tasyaite kathitā hy arthāḥ 

prakāśante mahātmanaḥ [ŚU 6.23] 

“Only unto one who has unflinching devotion to the Lord and to the spiritual master does transcendental knowledge 
become automatically revealed.” Such a relationship between the disciple and the spiritual master is eternal.	  

Srila Prabhupada, a mahabhagavata, bona fide spiritual master, your instructions are eternal and sufficient for anyone to 
achieve perfection. Thus the only requirement is for the disciple to become receptive to the instructions of Your Divine 
Grace. If one develops reception and develops faith in your instructions, you are present to guide the individual to the 
ultimate perfection of human life. As desired by Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and yourself, if we all work together with firm 
faith in your instructions and engage in the service to propagate the glories of Lord Hari, then not only all of our ignorance 
and disillusionment will vanish but it will also bring real ecstasy.	 

On careful observation, it is evident that those devotees who are trying to follow your instructions are able to render service 
to you and the Lord with great vigor and joy while relishing your sweet transcendental reciprocations. And one such sweet 
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reciprocation is the upcoming temple project of India Heritage Foundation, Boston. It is so amazing to see how you guide 
your disciples and engage them in the service of Sri Sri Gaura Nitai and Sri Sri Radha Krishna.	 

With every passing day, I am recognizing my inebrieties and frailties in following your instructions completely and 
sincerely, and hence I beg your forgiveness and seek your compassion on this fallen soul so that I may be able to overcome 
the shortcomings and be an able instrument in your hands to serve the mission of Lord Chaitanya. Although unqualified, I 
pray at your lotus feet to gain a drop of faith and strength to follow your instructions and may remain engaged in your 
service life after life.	 

Your aspiring servant, 

Panduranga Gopala Dasa 

Sadananda Dasa 

Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. Today is once again the auspicious day of your appearance on this 
planet, and devotees all over the world are enthusiastically celebrating the 125th anniversary of your divine appearance. 

As I sit down to write this Vyasa Puja offering from Mexico City, many thoughts are crossing my mind, but the prominent 
one is being 'Who is a Bonafide Spiritual Master?' and 'what is the need to take shelter of a spiritual master?' Let's start with 
the why question first or the need to have a spiritual master: 

"As fire is kindled by wood from another fire, the divine consciousness of man can similarly be kindled by another divine grace. 
His Divine Grace the spiritual master can kindle the spiritual fire from the woodlike living entity by imparting proper spiritual 
messages injected through the receptive ear. Therefore, one is required to approach the proper spiritual master with receptive ears 
only, and thus divine existence is gradually realized." (Bhäg. 1.2.32 purport) 

So in this purport, Srila Prabhupada is explaining few criteria for kindling the spiritual fire in us- the woodlike living 
entities. The first and the most important one is it can be kindled by His Divine Grace or a proper spiritual master by 
injecting spiritual messages and second we need to have receptive ears. 

Then the natural follow-up question is who is a bona fide spiritual master or what are the qualifications of a bonafide 
spiritual master? 

The qualifications of a bona fide spiritual master are mentioned in the Eleventh Canto of Çrémad Bhägavatam, with Sage 
Prabuddha addressing Mahäräja Nimi SB 11.3.20 and 11.3.21:  

"My dear King, please know for certain that in the material world there is no happiness. It is simply a mistake to think that there 
is happiness here because this place is full of nothing but miserable conditions. Any person who is seriously desirous of achieving 
real happiness must seek out a bona fide spiritual master and take shelter of him by initiation. The qualification of a spiritual 
master is that he must have realized the conclusion of the scriptures by deliberation and argument and thus be able to convince 
others of these conclusions. Such great personalities who have taken shelter of the Supreme Godhead, leaving aside all material 
considerations, are to be understood as bona fide spiritual masters. Everyone should try to find such a bona fide spiritual master 
in order to fulfill his mission of life, which is to transfer himself to the plane of spiritual bliss." 

Specific qualifications of a bona fide spiritual master are as follows: He follows scriptural injunctions very rigidly. His 
character is perfect. He follows the principles of devotional service. He is fully conversant with the Vedic scriptures. He has 
conquered the six sense gratifying agents, namely the tongue, belly, genitals, anger, mind, and words. 

According to the Nectar of Instruction, anyone who is practicing control of the six sense-gratifying agents may make 
disciples all over the world. 
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Then, Çréla Prabhupäda, you clarify in the purport of SB 5.5.18 who is not a spiritual master: "There are many spiritual 
masters, but Åñabhadeva advises that one should not become a spiritual master if he is unable to save his disciple from the path 
of birth and death. Unless one is a pure devotee of Kåñëa, he cannot save himself from the path of repeated birth and death . . . 
Ordinarily, the spiritual master, husband, father, mother, or superior relative accepts worship from an inferior relative, but here 
Åñabhadeva forbids this. First, the father, spiritual master, or husband must be able to release the dependent from repeated birth 
and death. If he cannot do this, he plunges himself into the ocean of reproachment for his unlawful activities." 

Let me summarize: And, in your Bhaktivedanta purport to Çrémad-Bhägavatam 6.15.16, you define very mercifully, 
“Everyone is in the darkness of ignorance. Therefore everyone needs to be enlightened with transcendental knowledge. One who 
enlightens his disciple and saves him from rotting in the darkness of ignorance in this material world is a true guru.” 

We pray for your mercy, Çréla Prabhupäda, our true spiritual master and guru! Let us all become your qualified disciples, 
by understanding scripture as well as your own exalted example. Let us give up false ego, and let us take your mission to 
heart to spread Çré Caitanya’s mercy everywhere! 

Also, I want to take a moment to express my heartfelt gratitude for your countless reciprocation of mercy, inspiration 
throughout our Boston Yatra despite my personal inability to follow your instructions sincerely all the time.  

Let me conclude by quoting the following verse spoken by Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu to Sanatana Gosvami 

akñnoù phalaà tvädåça-darçanaà hi		 		tanoù phalaà tvädåça-gätra-saìgaù 

jihvä-phalaà tvädåça-kértanaà hi 				su-durlabhä bhägavatä hi loke 

”O devotee of the Lord, to see you is the perfection of the eyes, to touch your body is the perfection of bodily activities, and to 
glorify your qualities is the perfection of the tongue, for it is very rare to find a pure devotee like you.” 

Aspiring to be your servant, 

Sadananda Dasa 

	 

Bhakta Adam F Zachary 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.		 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

I must confess that I am not terribly familiar with many details from Your life, Srila Prabhupada;		yet, one thing I am rather 
certain of	is that You	managed to contribute great joy to the world. I feel I would be remiss if I did not accept an invitation 
I received from a kind friend, to write a humble tribute for this important man.	 You left this world five years before I was 
born, but You and Your followers have had such a meaningful and uplifting influence on my spiritual journey. Through 
devotion, determination, and diligence, You have	helped so very many on their path back to Godhead. 	As someone who is 
a fellow in English major, and also a native English speaker, I have been continually struck by the beauty and elegance 
of	 Your writing and translations, commentaries, and other texts.	 You have	made an impact on our collective spiritual life 
that I can only imagine will be everlasting! 	I cannot 	thank You enough, nor the growing community You have	established, 
for helping me to understand that the primary purpose of life is in finding joy, not by any means, but by the best means; 
the means that keep us most attuned with the Lord. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Adam F Zachary 
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Bhakta Aditya Kulkarni 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

Your presence is strongly felt whenever I visit any ISKCON temple, talk with devotees there, and hear about the amazing 
work that is being carried out. I have met many truly amazing devotees, from diverse backgrounds, who have gone out of 
their way in making me feel part of the community . I have seen them do this unconditionally to many others as well. The 
scale, integrity, and devotion with which ISKCON operates is truly amazing and exemplary! Not only has your vision, life, 
and action served as an inspiration and guidance to all these activities, it has also inspired me to work on improving myself 
in many aspects of my life. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Aditya Kulkarni 

Bhakta Anand Shirodkar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 All glories to You, Srila Prabhupada. 

	I am greatly thankful to You for enabling me towards the path of Krishna Consciousness. 	Without Your help, I probably 
would not have access to the divine Bhagavad	Gita and knowledge therein. 	I am also in debt to Your great disciples who 
are always happy to offer all necessary help on this path. 

Hare Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Anand Shirodkar 

Bhakta Ankit Soni 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

All glories unto your lotus feet, 

Today as we ‘shelter in place’ due to the coronavirus, we must bow at your feet again and again and thank you for the 
unprecedented shelter you have given us. You have created our good fortune, and good fortune for a misguided world, that 
without you, remained baffled.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	  

Under your shelter, the people of the world are experiencing a revolution in consciousness: realizing the purpose of life, 
ending their suffering, and reawakening joy in the consciousness of Krsna.	You warned us that this world is a place of 
danger. Now, at a time when the whole world is sheltering in fear of the corona virus, we hold your lotus feet to our hearts 
as our only real and fearless shelter. 

On this most auspicious day, please accept my humble obeisance’s, and kindly forgive my offenses. Although I am an 
insignificant disciple of your Divine Grace, and full of faults, still I am constantly awaiting your causeless mercy to be 
bestowed upon me.	Srila Prabhupada you have been the one constant in my entire	life, my best friend and ever well-wisher. 
And I remain chaste to you, my lord and master, unconditionally. 

Your aspiring servant, Bhakta Ankit Soni 
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Bhakta Arvind Naidu Thatikonda 

Dear Srila Prabhupada  

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

	On this occasion of Vyasa Puja I want to thank you for giving this opportunity to write my offering and show my gratitude.  

I was totally in the darkness and was not familiar with Krishna consciousness. After meeting some of your disciples I got to 
know about the Lord Krishna's divine potency. 

I was ignorant with no spiritual understanding. After getting in contact with your books and lectures I took this path of 
topmost devotional service.		 

vancha-kalpatarubhyas ca kripa-sindhubhya eva ca 

patitanam pavanebhyo vaishnavebhyo namo namah  

	You helped me to connect with other sincere devotees who are just like desire trees who can fulfill the desires of everyone, 
and they are full of compassion for the fallen condition souls. 

I was totally confused lost in the ocean of nescience; I had no clue where I was heading and then you came to give me 
direction as an expert navigator.  

There were times when even following the basic devotional service was very difficult because of various internal and external 
forces. After regular attendance, the taste developed. But I am not fully qualified to attain the Krishna Prema yet. I need 
your mercy to link my soul to Krishna again.  

It is my humble request to nullify all my past sins and give me the wisdom to understand your teaching and Krishna’s 
transcendental knowledge which is the only way to cure my diseased mind.  

	I am so grateful to you that in spite of the all internal and external forces which constantly try to pull me away from 
Krishna, your instructions through the books, and by regular association with the devotees I get the strength to overcome 
those forces. 

I am eternally indebted for giving me and many other fallen souls like me a new life. A life with some purpose and 
connection to our eternal servitor.  

Every day I fall victim to Maya and struggle to chant and read your books sincerely. 

The association of other devotees always inspires me to continue to serve Krishna and you. You are so merciful that 
wherever I go I find devotees it is all because of the efforts you had taken to setup a wonderful organization like ISKCON. 

Many times, I think I am not making any progress, and constantly health, work issues keep me pulling back from whatever 
little advancement I achieve. I beg your mercy to	please give me all the strength to overcome the difficulties and help spread 
and grow your mission. Whatever menial service I can take up to help spread this movement will be my great fortune. I 
cannot ask for anything more in this life. 

This year other devotees have inspired me to take initiation from you, although I am not totally fit to be your disciple, I feel 
only hope in your shelter. Kindly bless me with your mercy to get rid of all the anarthas and develop a true love for Krishna.  

I am trying to remember the teachings from your classes and contemplate on the subject. Please help me to advance further 
and achieve success. 	On this auspicious day, I sincerely pray at your lotus feet to help me improve the quality of my sadhana 
and give me the strength to follow your instructions to come out of the repeated birth and death cycle. 

	Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Your aspiring servant, Bhakta Arvind Naidu Thatikonda. 
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Bhakta Bhargava Pendeti 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	Please accept my humble obeisances your lotus feet.  

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I offer my respectful cannot obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded by the 
darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge.	I am in the darkness of ignorance in this material world. With 
your mercy, I am trying to get some taste of spiritual life. You are the most confidential servitor of the Lord and you have 
taught us with example as how one should serve guru and Krishna. Your books are a guiding light to the entire world and 
everyone should take advantage to progress in spiritual life and come out of the materialistic concept of life.	As you 
described, “The spiritual master and Krishna are two parallel lines. The train, on two tracks, moves forward. The spiritual 
Master and Krishna are like these two tracks. They must be served simultaneously. Krishna helps one to find bona fide 
Spiritual Master and bona fide Spiritual Master helps one to understand Krishna. If one does not get bona fide Spiritual 
Master, then how he can ever understand Krishna? You serve Krishna without Spiritual Master or serve just a Spiritual 
Master without serving Krishna. They must be served simultaneously”. 

Srila Prabhupada, on this special day I beg you to give me the strength and determination to strictly follow your 
instructions.	Srila Prabhupada, on this special day I beg you to give me strength and determination to acceptance of those 
things favorable to devotional service, the rejection of unfavorable things.	Srila Prabhupada, on this special day I beg you 
to give me the conviction that Kṛiṣṇa will give protection in all circumstances.	Srila Prabhupada, on this special day I beg 
your mercy so that I always remain meek and humble.	During this lockdown, we were very fortunate to have your mercy 
in the form of wonderful sessions by IHF Boston temple devotees. These sessions helped us greatly during this pandemic. 
Thank you for your mercy on us.	I beg my pardon if I have offended any of IHFB devotees lotus feet that I am associating.	 

Your Aspiring Servant, 
Bhakta	Bhargava Pendeti 

Bhakta Chinmay Ikkalki 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at your lotus feet.  

By your grace and devotee's association material consciousness is getting purified. Today is the need of an hour for every 
individual	to increase the level of consciousness and stabilize himself/herself in Krishna Consciousness.	Oh, Spiritual Master 
with	the association of devotees and Your Grace the path is becoming more simple and easier to achieve the ultimate aim 
of human life.	Thank you so much again for your easy way of guidance and direction to misguided souls in the world. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Chinmay Ikkalki, Dallas, USA 

Bhakta Colin Flynn 

Dear Spiritual Master, Please accept my humble obeisances, All glories unto you.  

jaya sri-krishna-chaitanya prabhu nityananda 
sri-adwaita gadadhara shrivasadi-gaura-bhakta-vrinda 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, Lord Nityananda, Sri Advaita, Gadadhara Pandit, Srivas 
Thakur, and all the devotees of Lord Caitanya.	 
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I am forever grateful to Prabhu Subbu because of whom I got introduced	to your teachings and the process of Krishna 
Consciousness. All glories to you on this auspicious day of Vyasa-puja.The chanting has brought joy and peace to my life 
like never before and I look forward to the sweet nectar of your words each and every day.	Thank you for your wisdom. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Colin Flynn. 

Bhakta Divyansh Srivastava 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble offerings.	  

All glories you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

In the ancient Vedic (Veda) literature it is said that the ultimate cause of all causes, the Supreme Personality of God, is Lord 
Sri Krishna.	 The name Krishna means "All-attractive", and through His limitless and transcendental opulence, He can draw 
all living beings. There is a lot of incarnations of Lord Krishna. Each of them appears to disseminate the transcendental 
knowledge and thus teach the conditioned souls in this material world the path to spiritual emancipation.	 The most recent 
incarnation of Lord Krishna appeared just over five hundred years ago in the guise of a devotee, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, 
the Golden Avatara. It was Lord Caitanya who foretold and propagated that by chanting of His holy names one can attain 
spiritual perfection: 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama	Rama Rama Hare Hare 

I’m really grateful to my dad to introduce me to you, your teachings, and the institution because of which I am able to 
understand the correct way to spiritual enlightenment.	 My dad was the one who signed me up for Vedic classes offered by 
IHF Boston and made me learn about the oldest religion in the world, Hinduism.	 The Bhagavad-Gita and its many stories 
were surprisingly relevant to the modern world which surprised me so.	 I’m grateful to Srila Prabhupada to put the effort 
into translating the Vedas and other spiritual texts into books such that a normal man can not only read but also easily 
understand.			 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Divyansh Srivastava 

Bhakta Gyan Srivastava 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

I feel very fortunate that I have received the association of Your sincere disciples.	 Without this, it would have been 
impossible for me to come anywhere close to Your teachings and philosophy. 

I am constantly surrounded by materialistic atmosphere, and materialistically minded persons. I too, belong to this 
category.	 I am the kind of person that would have never gone anywhere close to spirituality had it not been for the 
compassion shown by Your sincere devotees. 

I am also skeptical by nature.	 I am conditioned by speculative nature, and rebellious towards the core principle that Sri 
Krishna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead.	 However, by constant association with devotees, I am beginning to see the 
light.	 My skepticism is wearing down, and I can see that I am more accepting of this core principle now. 
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You have laid out the entire science of devotional service in Your books.	 Without this, it would have been impossible for 
us to systematically assimilate the foundational principles.	 This avoids having us having to use blind faith to follow the 
ritualistic practices as is common in other traditions. 

Even simply the 10 offenses as You have taught us are very powerful. 	 

“To disobey instructions of the spiritual master considering him 	as an ordinary person”. 	 

I find this injunction very powerful.	 It prevents foolish persons like me from considering Your teachings as “just another 
piece of advice” from “yet another source of information ”.	 We are flooded with information from all directions.	 It is very 
easy to mistake Your instructions also as one of those inputs, to be taken or ignored based on my own intellectual assessment 
of suitability.	 However, that is not so.	 This offense against the holy name teaches me that You are not an ordinary person 
and therefore I must treat Your instructions differently.	 It is not to be taken or ignored based on my own limited 
intelligence.	 

Another offense, is to not have complete faith in the chanting of the holy names even after understanding so many 
instructions on this subject matter. 	 

I can feel Your association in Your books.	 You are present now, and I can feel it. 

Being involved in Krishna conscious activities, I am able to experience a higher taste.	 This is very different from the kind 
of life I have been living in the past.	 

Aspiring to attain the perfection of human life in this life of itself, 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Gyan	Srivastava 

Bhakta Harish Volam 

Srila Prabhupada ki jaya! 

I think I have Guru Srila Prabhupada's mercy upon me. Because, it	was almost a decade ago I visited ISCKON Bangalore/ 
Tirupati and I saw this statue of Srila Prabhupada. I gave my attention to it as much as I gave it any other person, as	one 
who is	in my grandparents' age. 

Fast forward to 2021, When I started to listen and read Bhagadvad-gita with my cousins out of jignyaasa, I grew interested 
in practicing	devotion. I was clueless as to how and where to start ? I started to read Prabhupada prabhu's books, the first 
one in my shelf- Science of Self Realization. OMG Krsna!	He is one of the precious gems, that every word of his hit my 
conscience! 

The Liberation mantra for Kaliyuga from CC: 

harer nāma harer nāma	harer nāmaiva kevalam 
kalau nāsty eva nāsty eva nāsty eva gatir anyathā 

and his lucid explanation in the last chapter was a sublime statement for all the stuff in my current state. I am still bewildered 
by the fact that, at his septuagenarian times, he started to narrate the Vedic knowledge to people like me as if a mother or 
a father patiently teaches a child with umpteen iterations. 

He's the Warrior of Kaliyuga Kurukshetra, who blew his conch-shell of Hare Krsna Maha-mantra and it's importance to the 
spirutally miniscule people that vibrated and reverberated the Globe. 

Hare Krsna Prabhu! 

Bhakta Harish Volam 
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Bhakta Jaganmohan Jala 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. 

Today is the most auspicious day as You appeared to help us and show a spiritual path to reach the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, Shri Krishna. 

This pandemic year has given me an opportunity to get more association than last year with the devotees and perform seva. 
You spent Your life translating a lot of verses, thank You so much for translating them in such detail. Upon repeated hearing 
of verses and the translations from senior devotees, I tried to recollect my past from childhood and realized that the Lord’s 
hand was in every aspect of my life. That understanding is a great relief and helped me to remain in my spiritual journey. 

By Your mercy, Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga and Krishna’s mercy, I live in a very nice association of devotees which will make me 
remember Krishna most of my day. 

I beg You to give me the opportunity to do the devotional service again and again throughout my lifetime and help me to 
advance in the spiritual journey, to attain Krishna prema and remember Krishna every minute.		

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Jaganmohan Jala 

Bhakta Jajati Mohapatra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my sincere and humble obeisance’s unto Your lotus feet. 

You are “Kripa Nidhan” and Your love for me is unfathomable. Otherwise, how could a worldly creature like me could 
come in contact with one of Your disciple Shri Sadananda Dasa and through whom I could hear the words of Srimad 
Bhagavatam. These pearls of wisdom, filled with Your love and blessings are life transforming. My heart is filled with love 
and gratitude while saying this and I just want to be a “Dasanu Dasa”. Please bless me Lord such that I can serve Your 
devotees and Your cause which only and only can give little meaning to this life. Let Your grace and Lord’s love pull me out 
of this material world and soak me in the service of Your devotees. 

Your life is an inspiration. Neither the age nor the circumstances could deter You to spread Lord’s word and build the most 
profound and fulfilling organization in the world. Same way please accept me unto Your lotus feet. Please keep that lamp 
kindled in me and let me not worry about the life I lost instead guide me to serve the Lord and His devotees for the rest of 
my life. 

All glories to the Lord, You, Your devotees and anyone who has the blessing to chant the “Maha-mantra” at least once in 
his life time. 

All glories Prabhu, All glories to Your kind love and blessings. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Jajati Mohapatra 
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Bhakta Jitendra Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.		All glories unto You. 

A true Spiritual Master is one who	belongs to a Parampara and is firmly fixed-up in devotional service.	 I am so fortunate to 
be associated with You, Srila Prabhupada. 

When I was moving in the darkness of ignorance, moving around my false ego, concocting everything according to my 
mundane mind, I saw a divine light of perfect knowledge, permanent shelter and transparent-via medium where all my 
false ego, mundane intelligence, and ignorance has run away and I took shelter of the divine messenger of the Lord, my 
dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Shrila Prabhupada, You carry the pure love of	Godhead, pure knowledge of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, order of Shrila Bhakti 
Siddhanta Saraswati Maharaj.	 You are the only shelter of mine and my family. I completely surrender unto Your	lotus feet. 

Shrila Prabhupda’s servant is nothing but the servant of the Lord, and I take	shelter of the servant of Shrila Prabhupada. 
You	gave me the way to purify the dust accumulated from millions of lifetimes. You	gave me the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra 
to chant. I did not know much about this Maha-mantra that	 it is the nectar of devotion, It is the only shelter of every human 
being to get out of this Bhava-Roga of the material world. Not only human beings but the Maha-mantra is the shelter of the 
entire creation, It is the shelter of 8,400,000 species.	This is the greatness of You, Srila Prabhupada.	 I am	following the four 
regulative principles successfully, it is the mercy of	 You, Srila Prabhupada that my children are also understanding the 
science of the Lord and they are also following regulative principles.	 It is Your that my wife who has been blessed by Lord, 
is also chanting 16 rounds and following regulative principles. It is Your	mercy	that we are eating Krishna Prasadam and 
always remembering Lord in each step, in every work, in every place, in every circumstance. 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto You, my Spiritual Master,	the deliverer of all fallen souls, whose mercy turns dumb 
into eloquent speakers, and enables the lame to cross mountains. 

My prayers to You, Srila Prabhupada, is that by this very life give me the intelligence to reach the goal, back to home, back 
to Godhead, Golok Vrindavan and if somehow or other,	I need to take birth, please bless me with	 Your mercy so that I 
will	not forget Your lotus feet. 

Your menial servant, 

Bhakta Jitendra Kumar 

Bhakta Karthik Mohan Jala 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.		All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa puja. 

I am grateful for the things You have helped me with. Due to You, I could move close to the India Heritage Foundation 
temple in Shrewsbury. I was able to 	do	few services	at the temple. I volunteered to take pictures of the joyful festivals 
celebrated at the temple.	I was able to play guitar - as part of kirtans. I could get new knowledge in coding and I’m about to 
start volunteering for building the temple website. Knowledge in coding will also help me build my career. All the credit 
goes to You, Srila Prabhupada.	 You	founded ISKCON and India Heritage Foundation and made it a worldwide organization 
that helps people to increase their spiritual knowledge and strength. 

One pastime of Yours,	Srila Prabhupada, that I would want to recall	is how You	came to America after suffering for days on 
a ship. In 1965, at the age of sixty-nine, You traveled to New York City aboard a cargo ship. The journey was treacherous, 
and You suffered two heart attacks aboard the ship. Arriving in the United States with just seven dollars in Indian rupees 
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and few of Your	translations of sacred Sanskrit texts, You began to share the timeless wisdom of Krishna consciousness. 
Your message of peace and goodwill resonate with many young people, some of whom came forward to become serious 
students of the Krishna tradition. With the help of these students, You rented a small storefront on New York’s Lower East 
Side to use as a temple. On July 11, 1966, You	officially registered Your first ISKCON	organization in the state of New 
York.		I am inspired by Your	great dedication to start this moment of Krishna consciousness.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Karthik Mohan Jala 

Bhakta Krish Rapol 

Srila Prabhupada ki Jaya! 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 
srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 

namas te sarasvate deve gaura-vani-pracharine 
nirvishesha-shunyavadi-pashchatya-desha-tarine 

Dear Srila Prabhuapda	 

Thank you for making me practice Bhagavad-gita Shlokas and making me watch Lord Krishna videos.	 

With Love, 

Your servant, 

Krish Rapol 

Bhakta Kushanth Mallikarjun 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I offer my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

I am not qualified at all to address You, but I wanted to express my gratitude to You for starting the Krishna Consciousness 
movement on this occasion of Vyasa puja. When I was in college, I found myself mired in a materialistic culture with little 
spiritual light anywhere. I grew up in a religious home and was blessed to have been able to maintain high morals through 
my life, but my real spiritual progress started only after I came into contact with Your movement at that time. It is by Your 
grace only that I came in	contact with one of Your devotees, and started attending a Bhagavad Gita class in a temple. I have 
changed so much since that time, and I can't imagine what my life would be like today without the association Your devotees 
provided me. Though I am not an initiated devotee	and am still a beginner on this spiritual path, the association of your 
devotees has given clarity to my life that is so drastically different than the surrounding materialistic culture. I pray that I 
and my family can continue to follow you and play the same role for newer devotees. I am in deep gratitude to your work 
and your life. Hare Krishna. 

Your humble servant,	 

Bhakta Kushanth Mallikarjun 
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Bhakta Madhav Balaji 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obiencences.	 

Throughout this year there have been a lot of calamities, and through it there has always been a time when the temple made 
me happy. During the lockdown, there was a curfew from about 5:00 am - 8:00 pm and we couldn't go anywhere but in the 
evening we went to the temple for kirtan. That was one of the only things I looked forward to that day. Practically the 
temple was a safe haven for me, or a second home if I ever needed one. The temple was always a welcoming place to me. 
All these things were caused by Your mercy because You founded ISKCON, You spread Krishna Consciousness. Therefore, 
I thank You for bestowing Your mercy upon me. 

Your humble servant,	 

Bhakta Madhav Balaji	 

Bhakta Mandeep Pandey 

hare krishna hare krishna krishna krishna hare hare 

hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare 

I bow down to your lotus feet. Please accept my humble and respectful obeisance. 

I do not know where to start and how to conclude, because your mercy has neither the beginning nor the end. Your love 
for all the souls on this planet, and Your sacrifice and Your dedication to elevate the fallen souls to bring them back to the 
Lotus feet of Lord Krishna cannot be described in simple words! I am one of those souls which needed the direction, and 
Your mercy. Albeit not physically amongst us, I always feel Your presence and have come to the realization that You still 
reach out to every person in this world through Your books, Your disciples and Your temples. Every time I meet a devotee 
and talk to them, I can see your reflection! Huge shout-out to all those beautiful souls who have dedicated their life and 
energy towards this pursuit, Hari Bol! 

I first came in touch with Hare Krishna movement in 2011-12 when I was just a teenager starting college in Bangalore. I 
always felt at peace whenever we had weekly association with a dedicated devotee who would visit our campus, and we 
would talk about the mysteries and realities of life. After finishing my undergrad, when I started my Master’s by research 
program, I often visited ISKCON temple in Bangalore, which was the best medicine and cure for calming my inner-self and 
channelizing my energy. Despite being on a foreign land, I still am so please to be in touch with devotees in North America 
and cannot thank them enough for regular check-ins. These are so important to make sure we stay in the path of devotion. 
Not a single thing I mentioned here would have been possible had you not left the comfort of home in India and travelled 
across the oceans despite your fragile health condition. You are the proof of how a person, by the mercy of Lord Krishna 
can overcome all the obstacles and spread the message of God. As are the word of Lord Krishna in Bhagavat Gita, Your 
kindness is eternal and is beautiful. It is this beauty and kindness of Yours which has allowed me, one of those fallen souls 
to get a chance to express my feeling through some limited words on how you have positively impacted my life, our lives! 
As mentioned at the beginning, Your glorious past times and Your greatness go beyond this limitation of words and are 
eternal. Please bestow upon me Your mercy so that I get the knowledge and strength to be more dedicated as I advance in 
the path of Krishna Consciousness. Hare Krishna! 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Mandeep Pandey 
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Bhakta Manjunatha Havaldhar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble	obeisances	at Your lotus feet.		All glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day of Your 
Divine Grace. 

By Your merciful glance, this insignificant soul had got a chance to be in the spiritual life and every day experiencing new 
realization in spirituality. In these four years in my Krishna consciousness life, I have achieved a lot. All the auspicious 
moments that have come to my life have come by Your causeless mercy. 

Gurudeva, remove all kinds of ego, lust, arrogance, and any other kind of propensity for material sense gratification so that 
I can become an unalloyed devotee.	Your voice, Your books, Your very example in everything You do, encourage us to not 
give up, to hang on, to not let go of our desire to surrender to Krishna.	 

On this most auspicious day of Your divine appearance, kindly continue to shower Your blessings on me to make me an 
instrument in serving Your mission.	I sincerely beg You to forgive my offenses and kindly bless me, to overcome the 
challenges of material nature, so that I can serve You and Your movement dutifully. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Manjunatha Havaldhar 

Bhakta Manohar Mandali 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

Compared to last year, this year my faith towards Krishna Consciousness has improved. I’m enjoying services like book 
distribution. Please give me more opportunities to do more services. 

With Your mercy alone, You connected me with devotees and they guided me to chanting & reading. Chanting Hare Krishna 
is great bliss. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Reading daily few verses in Bhagavad Gita as it is	 is one of the milestones that I wish to do this year.	 I am training my 
mind systematically to follow Your instructions as it is. I am begging for Your mercy so that I can follow Your instructions 
as it is. With Your mercy alone, I can see the things as it is. 

Please give me services, Srila Prabhupada. I am begging for services to assist and help in achieving Your mission. 

Please keep me under Your protection and help me to chant Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra 16 Rounds attentively and regularly. 

Hare Krishna. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Manohar Mandali 
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Bhakta Mukund Balaji 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Another year has passed and it is once again the wonderful auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja.	 This year I have made an 
attempt to keep myself in Your service. Despite the covid-19 pandemic that has changed the course of the human history 
of the modern era, I made an effort to keep in touch with the temple. This year, I have been more involved with the temple 
here in Boston than I have ever been previously through Your blessings. Even when I was not in the best of moods to visit 
the temple frequently, I would always enjoy myself there despite whatever mood I was in when I left home.	 

Please bless me so I may remain in Your service always.	 

Your humble servant,	 

Bhakta Mukund Balaji 

Bhakta Naveen 

Offering my respectful obeisances to His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada. 

Over the past year, pandemic has offered numerous challenges. Amongst all the different situations, association is one thing 
that I could appreciate its importance the most. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. In a foreign land, I couldn’t imagine where 
I would be without the writings of Yours, Srila Prabhupada. I have been reading Krsna book regularly and learning more 
about the pastimes of the Lord. I often wonder, what if there wasn't a Krsna book that is translated to English. When the 
pastimes involve a great detail of scene description, conversations and morals, I can understand the amount of effort that 
has gone in creating this book, I cannot imagine how much effort You have put in to publish so many books. I am forever 
indebted to Yourself, Srila Prabhupada and would pray for mercy and focus to continue reading more literature. 

By the mercy of the Lord and Yourself,	 I had a very early exposure to the process of Krishna consciousness. However, due 
to personal beliefs and attachments, I couldn’t completely understand the influence and how fortunate I was. I couldn’t 
develop my faith after a certain level. Nowadays, I still struggle with so many questions but by regularly reading and hearing 
your audios, Srila Prabhupada, I am able to question my understanding and develop more faith. I could see in reality how 
doing a small service to the Lord multiplies by many times and is available to me as a gift. I am able to develop a little love 
for the Lord regularly and see his presence in everyone’s life. All this has been possible because of the recordings of Your 
audios, kirtans, teachings and books. I am heartily grateful to You, Srila Prabhupada, for giving us so many resources to 
learn, follow and understand the Lord. 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Naveen 

Bhakta Prateek Thakyal 

Dear Prabhupad, 

Manifest Your Desire 

Taking me out of the material rate race 

You showered your mercy Your Divine grace 

 

Everywhere I go you shower your mercy 
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Bangalore, Sunnyvale, Florida, Boston, or New Jersey 

 

Taking the wrong turn was my mistake 

Now only you can save me Your Divine Grace 

 

Ashram - be it Brahmachari, Grhasa or Sannyas 

All are meaningless without hearing your class 

 

Maya is only in the mind as you say 

Hope I comprehend this fully someday 

 

Getting myself here, it may have been a chance 

Kindly take control and make me dance 

 

Insignificant, shy timid I maybe 

But my life is yours else it would be crazy 

 

Bringing me here may have been your desire 

Kindly shower the strength to spread the spiritual wildfire 

 

Let me be an instrument to bring folks to your lotus feet 

As they join the Mangala arti and the Lordships	 do they greet 

 

Be them white, black, brown, or yellow 

Let them all come and call out Jai Ho! 

 

Remove the curtains from what you would admire 

Please empower us to manifest what Your Divine Grace desires! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Prateek 
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Bhakta Prithvin 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

There came a time in life where I started to question	if the so called happiness that I was deriving from material pleasures 
was actually giving me satisfaction or it was actually the source of misery. At that point in time I came across a TV series 
on Mahabharata	where I was very content	by the answers of Lord Krishna and felt that the exact same questions I was being 
answered on the show. Since I only saw the last few episodes before the series ended I questioned Lord as to who would 
help me find the never ending list of questions I had.	 Incidentally, ( rather by God's will) I came across a devotee from of 
ISKCON who told me about the weekly Bhagavad	Gita classes close to my home. I frequently attended 	the	classes as it gave 
new kind of happiness which I never experienced. Most of the philosophy made sense to me, but I didn't understand why 
people were so enthusiastic about glorifying Yourself, Prabhupada.	I used to wonder when Lord Krishna himself told us to 
just surrender onto him, yet I felt the devotees were in	a way surrendering to Prabhupada.	 

While I was visiting ISKCON, I was also	exploring another alternative healer ( who used to come on news channels) who 
supposedly used to heal people through hypnosis by	finding about people's past life. After about a year of visiting ISKCON, 
frequently I asked few questions to my mentor Sadananda Prabhu which were stuck in my head. 1) Since I have been 
chanting many demigods names daily before coming to ISKCON, what should I do about it, as chanting Hare Krishna and 
other mantra was becoming tedious 2) I told that although I believed in Bhagavad	Gita I am not getting why Prabhupada 
was being glorified so much?	While I expected very defensive answers, Prabhu told to rather continue chanting both kinds 
of mantras and not reduce either and that I have faith in the process and Guru and that in due course of time, I will find 
out why Guru was being glorified. This time again, incidentally, (By God's will) the very next day I had met the 
hypnosis	healer and when I asked him to shed some light	of his own past life, he told that he was offered Bhagavad Gita by 
Prabhupada in his last life when he did not	pay much attention to. But now he has been actively reading it. Also he was a 
reiki healer where he advocated about all religions being one, etc. on TV channels. But, he	suggested me to meditate on 
Lords feet rather than the process he was teaching. To most people these stories about past life may sound like a cooked up 
story, but to me it didn't it matter because the questions I had and the answers I received solved all my queries. Also with 
time, my conviction on Hare Krishna Mantra increased and I have been only chanting this Mantra.	 Prabhupada, I remember 
what you said, "when You water the roots all the leaves are automatically nourished".	The	 list of reasons as to how You 
and Lord Krishna helped me is never ending. 

Jai Prabhupada! Hare Krishna! Hari bol!!! 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta Prithvin 

Bhakta Ramya S 

Sriman Narayana! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories unto you.	 

Sri. Gour Mohan De and Srimathi. Rajani gave Srila Prabhupada to this world with the Divine grace and very appropriately 
named their child Abhay Charan. They brought him up in a Krishna conscious way by giving him idols of deities to play 
with and pray to, and a Ratha to carry out Rath-yatra at a small scale to start with! Such great practices of Gour ji and Rajani 
ji gave us the great spiritual leader - Srila Prabhupada! We are very grateful to you! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 
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This world is very fortunate to have gotten the entire Srimad Bhagavatam, Bhagavad Gita and many other religious texts 
translated in English. Owing to this grand work of yours, several thousands of souls have, are and will benefit by becoming 
devotees of MahaVishnu and Sri Krishna! Motivating tens of thousands of people to follow a Krishna conscious life is no 
mean feat! I’m sure each one of us have personally benefitted to a great extent by listening to several classes of Srimad 
Bhagavatam and Bhagavad Gita. We are very grateful to Srila Prabhupada for showering mercy on all of us by helping us 
understand that this world is a Dukhalayam and eventually in reaching the Divine feet of Sriman Narayana! 

Adiyongal Ramanuja Dasargal, 

Your servants, 

Bhaktin Ramya S and Bhakta Raghavan R 

Bhakta Sankalp 

Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisances.		All glories unto You. 

Dear	Swami Prabhupada, You have been very compassionate	to all of us. It is because of You, we have learnt	to chant the 
names of	Lord Sri Krishna (The Supreme Personality of Godhead) and Lord Rama's name every single day.	 It is	because of 
You, we came to know of Lord Chaitanya and offer our prayers.	 And,	it is because of You, we know the Vedic knowledge 
from the Srimad Bhagavatam and without this knowledge, we wouldn't know about Krishna, Rama, and importance of 
chanting their names every day. We are grateful to You for giving us this divine knowledge of the Supreme Personality	of 
Godhead, Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada, on this very special day I beg You to give me intelligence, strength, and determination to progress in 
spiritual life. 

Aspiring to remain Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Sankalp Kommera 

Bhakta Shivam Srivastava 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.		All glories unto You.	 

It has been nearly 5 years since I came in touch with Your society. Due to the association of the devotees, reading the books, 
chanting and maintaining a proper diet, I have developed more depth in my understanding of the Krishna consciousness 
principles. Krishna mentions in BG 18.58: 

mac-cittah sarva-durgani,	mat-prasadat tarisyasi 
atha cet tvam ahankaran,	na srosyasi vinanksyasi 

“If you become conscious of Me, you will pass over all the obstacles of conditional life by My grace. If, however, you do not work 
in such consciousness but act through false ego, not hearing Me, you will be lost.” 

This verse motivates me to strive to maintain Krishna consciousness under all circumstances regardless of how hard it 
might be and so far I have observed that I have been able to overcome some obstacles simply because of persevering to be 
Krishna conscious. I hope I can continue to be Krishna Conscious and be in devotee association under all circumstances. 

Thank You for creating this society. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Shivam Srivastava 
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Bhakta Shray B 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna! Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

samsara-davanala-lidha-loka- 
tranaya karunya-ghanaghanatwam 
praptasya kalyana-gunarnavasya 
vande guroh sri-charanaravindam 

Nothing is more apt than this to describe unprecedented times we saw with covid last year. It was a year where we sat down 
and reflect upon our activities and real goal of human life. Your teachings in the form of lectures and books have been the 
only torch of hope.  

On this most auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja 2021, this is a simple attempt from an insignificant soul to glorify you and 
your activities. No matter how much ever we say or write, it will never be sufficient for your ocean like mercy on all souls 
in this material world. It's only because of you, we are fortunate to have devotee association and visit temple in western 
world which would have been otherwise impossible. 

In this age of kaliyug, where intelligence is deteriorating day by day, you have explained words of Krishna and Lord 
Chaitanya in simple context and given process of Krishna consciousness that can be understood and followed by everyone. 

harer nāma harer nāma 
harer nāmaiva kevalam 

kalau nāsty eva nāsty eva 
nāsty eva gatir anyathā 

I beg you to please keep me at the dust of your lotus feet and give me strength to practice Krishna consciousness sincerely. 

Your aspiring servant,  

Bhakta Shray B 

Bhakta Sitaram Emani 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories unto you.	 

On this Vyasa Puja day, I offer my deepest gratitude to Srila	Prabhupada. When my family first came to America in the 
1970s, our first source of comfort and community came from 	ISKCON. Tucked in corners of every city, we were able to 
get experience Krishna through chanting and discourse. 

It was with amazement and share devotion that we approached the New Vrindavan Dhama when I was a young child and 
spent several days immersed in song and dance. Later during my college years, Sunday feast was weekly event I very much 
looked forward to and enjoyed. 

Over the years since then, Krishna has grown into our hearts and minds. At each phase of	your	life, your	songs, philosophy, 
and community take on new meanings. We will forever be grateful for the gifts given to us by you, Prabhupada.	 

Your humble servant,	 

Bhakta Sitaram Emani 
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Bhakta Smaran 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble offerrings	on this special day. 

You taught me a lot in understanding the Gita, not many people will cross an ocean at 70 years old, just to spread Indian 
culture. I am amazed at your perseverance	and very inspired to continue my divine journey which started out as a summer 
camp at India Heritage Foundation, Boston [ISKCON].	 

Hare Krishna 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Smaran 

Bhakta Srinivas K 

Dear Prabhupad, Hare Krishna! 

Please accept my humble obeisances to your lotus feet. 

All glories to you Srila Prabhupada, 

It’s really	great opportunity to take human form of life. Understanding many things than any other living being. There are 
many humans who cannot even understand the purpose. Even though ,I have got this human form of life with proper mind 
and intelligence, I could not concentrate much on your teachings and your instructions. Always I see you	so much merciful 
to accept me and give basic instructions only to come to perfect path. Please give more strength to continue in your path 
with chanting the Lords Name. Please give strength to my hands to follow your instructions	and soften my heart to 
understand your teachings.	 

It’s my foolishness to ask always from you. Please guide me….. 

Your foolish and want to become servant of your lotus feet.	 

Bhakta Srinivas K.	 

Bhakta Subrahmanyam 

My Dear Gurudev - Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of your divine lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Gurudeva, with your causeless mercy and grace, this poor soul has been continuing and making progress in spiritual 
journey. I have been able to follow the regulatory principles, chant 16 rounds daily and continue with the Ashraya program.	 

With your blessings and Nitai-Gauranga’s mercy, there is improvement in the service attitude with the whole family. They 
are fortunate to find their spiritual roots and are able to serve your cause. Please grant me little kindness to report about 
Sireesha, Eshika and Sahika. You will hear directly from Sireesha about her journey. Eshika and Sahika are able to learn 
slokas and recite them for your cause. Please bless those little souls and grant them your mercy to continue on their spiritual 
journey under your protection. We named our house as “Tulasi vanam”. We see Tulasi maharani blessing us with her 
presence and giving us strength to serve you and the lordships. The rose and jasmine plants are doing their part in the 
service as well. We have a small altar for you and the lordships and are able to offer bhoga to the lordships with your 
blessing and honor Prasadam regularly. We are able to be of service to India Heritage Foundation Boston temple. Sireesha 
and I participated and helped in a fund-raising initiative.	 
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Last time, I requested you to show your causeless mercy to this poor soul and help with the goal of becoming a Brahmana 
and be an instrument to share your message with others. I was able to follow your reciprocation on that front and was able 
to introduce the Hare Krishna Mahamantra to couple of people and could feel your blessings on them as they were able to 
chant every day.	 I was very humbled by the opportunity you blessed on me. Please give me enough discipline to not feed 
my ego in this effort and keep myself grounded in your service.	 

In my devotional service and advancement after learning from your books and teachings, I am embracing the 9 methods of 
the devotional process as listed in Srimad Bhagavatam Verse 7.5.23: 

śrī-prahrāda uvāca 
śravaṇaṁ kīrtanaṁ viṣṇoḥ 
smaraṇaṁ pāda-sevanam 

arcanaṁ vandanaṁ dāsyaṁ 
sakhyam ātma-nivedanam 

“Prahlāda Mahārāja said: Hearing and chanting about the transcendental holy name, form, qualities, paraphernalia and pastimes 
of Lord Vishnu, remembering them, serving the lotus feet of the Lord, offering the Lord respectful worship with sixteen types of 
paraphernalia, offering prayers to the Lord, becoming His servant, considering the Lord one’s best friend, and surrendering 
everything unto Him (in other words, serving Him with the body, mind and words) — these nine processes are accepted as pure 
devotional service.”	 

I am able to just scratch the surface for the path of devotional service. Please shower the knowledge on me to understand 
the process, clearly hear in depth from the devotee association, develop to chant soulfully and cultivate the bhakti lata in a 
correct way. This year, with your grace and generosity, I participated in services at our temple festivals by reciting Purusha 
suktam, Sri Rama Astottara Sata Namavali, Narsimha prayers along with other service opportunities.	 

During one of my association with devotees, I came across the following concept of 

I know what I know, 

I know what I don’t know, 

I don’t know what I don’t know... 

With your kind heart, it hit me very hard, and I was able to realize that everything I learn from your teachings, books and 
lectures fall under “I don’t know what I don’t Know”. With your blessing as I am trying to help others about your message, 
I was able to relate to their state of reception to the message of Krishna Consciousness.	 

O noble one, on this day, I sincerely pray unto your lotus feet to forgive my shortcomings and mistakes and help this 
humble servant continue to serve your mission.	 I am begging you to never let me forget my identity as your servant’s 
servant and keep me under your shelter always. I am aspiring to take the next step of Harinam Diksha (Initiation), please 
show your mercy and shower me with the light of knowledge to take the test and embark on the exciting journey. Finally, 
please bless this unfortunate soul to continue on the path of devotional service, read and understand your books, and chant 
soulfully.	 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Subrahmanyam 
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Bhakta Tarun Kothari 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

It frightens me when I think about me a decade ago if you hadn't held my hand but I truly feel happy about the 
transformation I have been going through my life just because of you. 

For the past one and half years due to these unpredictable changes I got a chance to chant and read your book comfortably 
and the realization has become stronger about this conditioned life and I tried to improve and prioritize my chanting and 
reading but still, I am lagging very much behind the standards you want in your disciples and follow your instructions but 
I promise I will try my best to bring best out of me so that that I can become a perfect instrument of you. 
How can I forget to mention your amazing book, the gem you gave us is the only hope of my life I am very much indebted 
to you. I don't know why but whenever I read your books I feel contented, no other task gives me such satisfaction.	 
Many a time, I felt that why Prabhupada has repeated the same thing in the books so many times then I realized that even 
though he has written the same things again and again I am such lazy that I am not able to follow what if he would not have 
repeated. 

Please do not kick me away from your lotus feet and I humbly request you to please give me the strength to fight maya and 
the courage to preach your mission.	 

As 	Narottama Dasa Thakur said 

śrī-guru-caraṇa-padma, kevala-bhakati-sadma, 

So my only wish to be in your lotus feet always. 

Your unqualified servant, 
Bhakta Tarun Kothari 

Bhakta Tulasi Siva Krishna Prasad 

Jai Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus Feet on this auspicious occasion of your Vyas Puja. 

You have brought a big change in my life and made a difference in my thought process to take things the way that it won't 
show us. I wanted to understand what is this body and who am I was right from my childhood when I started realizing this 
world. Coming in touch with you showed me the act of surrendering to god. The circumstances are the karmas which we 
either performed already or going to perform, experiencing supreme god all the time no matter what karma I am consuming 
in.		I understood the feeling of inner peace and understood the panicking I was doing all the time was unnecessary. Srila 
Prabhupadaji, you may not know me bodily but I am confident you are with me. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Tulasi Siva Krishna Prasad. 

Bhakta Vikranth Mallikarjun 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

I feel immensely blessed to hear your teachings, prayers, and devotion even decades after your passing. Although my 
spiritual journey with the Hare Krishna movement and chanting has started only recently, I can see more clearly the 
concepts, benefits, and truth in leading a Krishna-Conscious life. Growing up in the west even with a religious family, I 
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have seen and experienced a very amoral and Godless culture, however, your spiritual instruction through books, chanting 
and ever-faithful association of devotees has provided me with the conviction for a Dharmic life. Without your influence, 
my sense of right and wrong would be greatly diminished and my concept of Krishna would not have developed properly. 
I know that I have much to learn about Krishna-Consciousness and your teachings, but I wish to express my 
sincere	gratitude to you for creating this amazing organization that has given me and my family so much. Hare Krishna. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Vikranth Mallikarjun. 

Bhakta Vivek Bhatia 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please	accept my humble prayers at your service. 

Prabhupada, Chanting regularly has given a deep sense of peace and gratification within my mind. I hear your recorded 
chanting regularly and I chant together. It’s changed my life altogether.	 When you start chanting, life immediately and 
magically becomes easy and full of happiness, even though you had earlier gone through miseries and agonies of tragedies 
of life earlier.	 It’s all with the grace of you and the lord that I can see that life can be full of happiness by taking to Krishna 
Consciousness.	 And thus by taking to Krishna consciousness,	the mind is opened to take stable and correct decisions in 
life.	 I have seen that even if one's mind sometimes wanders and doesn’t concentrate but on	chanting within 1-2 rounds, 
one's mind will settle down and will feel the bliss, with the chanting, we gain confidence that beyond death, and	 will 
achieve eternal peace at the lotus feet of Lord Krishna 

I would recommend my brothers and sisters to start chanting immediately without losing a single day or single moment 
and find themselves	in peace, bliss, and happiness forever and ever. Dear Srila Prabhupada, we are eternally grateful to you 
for introducing us to the process of chanting Hare Krishna maha-mantra.		

Humble prayers, 

Your aspiring servant, 
Bhakta Vivek Bhatia. 

Bhaktin Acharya Khanal Sharma 

Dear	Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	 

When I was kid	I	used	to stay with	my grandmother. She was Krishna Devotee (Vaishnava)	and she	used to chant 5 times a 
day. She was very active and very spiritual. Everyone was influenced by her in our neighborhood. Her house was next to 
Krishna Temple. Since my childhood, I was	very anxious kid and I used	to go for kirtan with my grandmother and I use to 
feel so blessed, happy and calm. I later came to know from my grandmother, how she got influenced by Jagatguru Srila 
Prabhupad and his teachings. She use to share that knowledge with others which was real source of happiness in her life.	 

But then, I moved to my parents' place and got a little deviated. Whenever I was	in problem I used to pray to Krishna. After 
decades when I found out Krishna temple is here in USA near my town,	again I got connected through	Krishna 
devotees.	Due to work and family. It was very hard to me to focus and mange my time. Devotee encouraged me to do some 
chanting everyday. I started seeing change in myself, I felt	more happy and satisfied and little detached to materialistic	way 
of life.	It helped me to manage my personal	and professional life. I started feeling spiritually blessed.	 

I truly believe,	if anyone try this process of chanting for 3 months,	they will really see positive changes in their life.	 
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I am really very grateful to	Krishna for bringing me in touch with Srila Prabhupada's teachings. It is just by his mercy that 
this divine	message has spread to entire universe. 

Asking for your blessing and mercy for advancing in spiritual path.	 

Yours servant, 

Bhaktan Shova Khanal Sharma. 

Bhaktin Anjani Goel 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,  

I offer my respectful obeisance unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy turns the dumb into 
equivalent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains. I have just started my spiritual journey since the last two 
years. Have had the privilege and blessings to learn about Lord Shri Krishna, thanks to your books and discourses from the 
other devotees which gives me the depth and knowledge about the Lord and his pastimes. You have made us aware of the 
importance of chanting the Lord’s name and taught us the right method of chanting. Chanting has done wonders to my life, 
I stay very calm and it makes me focused and it makes me feel incredibly happy from inside. I am very thankful to you for 
introducing me to chanting in the right and proper way. Chanting has made me more content and calm in my life. Chanting 
has become a part of daily life. 

I have also learned the benefits of Sankirtan. It is very melodious and makes me want to dance to its tunes. You have also 
taught us the meaning of prasad, that, when we cook food, we should first serve it to Lord Krishna before eating ourselves. 
The food should be cooked with a lot of love so that it is very tasty for Lord Krishna. 	I have learnt the importance of the 
proper way of Tulsi worship and the mantra that I should recite while doing Parikrama and to water a Tulsi plant.  

I have been worshipping the deity of Laddoo Gopal for the last 30 years. Your teachings have taught me the right way of 
worshipping and better methods of serving the Lord. You have taught us all the deeds performed by us should be submitted 
to the Lord’s lotus feet. 

I have been introduced to a routine of listening to the discourses of Bhagavad Gita and Bhagavatam by your devotees.  

Thank you for all the knowledge you have given us. We have come so far in learning about Lord Shri Krishna.  

Hope to advance in this journey with your blessings. 

Please accept this offering. 

Hare Krishna. 

Your Sevika,  

Bhaktin Anjani  

Bhaktin Chandraprabha 

My dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto the lotus feet of Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	 
The appearance day of Srila 	Prabhupada, the founder acharya of ISKCON is celebrated as Vyasa Puja. A bona fide 
spiritual master Srila Prabhupada is the 32nd acharya in this disciplic succession 	and his devotees observe the appearance 
day as Vyasa Puja. This is the day when we glorify Spiritual Master for his great contribution to spread Krishna 
Consciousness. 
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I offer my respectful obeisance	on the auspicious day of Vyasa Puja. His mercy can transform impossible to possible.	I am 
very grateful to come in contact with his teachings /books/past times/ Devotional service to understand the philosophy of 
liberation from the birth and death cycle. My deep heartfelt gratitude and I bow down to his divine lotus feet. Although I 
am a neophyte devotee, kindly	have lots of faith and mercy on me to progress in my spiritual journey. My spiritual master 
is present in Vani /books	and instructions and by following his preaching one can come out of the perplexities of the material 
world/activities. 

I am referring the Verse 2.7 from Bhagvad Gita:		

kārpaṇya-doṣhopahata-svabhāvaḥ 
pṛichchhāmi tvāṁ dharma-sammūḍha-chetāḥ 
yach-chhreyaḥ syānniśhchitaṁ brūhi tanme 
śhiṣhyaste ’haṁ śhādhi māṁ tvāṁ prapannam 

"I am confused about my duty and have lost all composure because of weakness. In this condition, I am asking you to tell me 
clearly what is best for me . Now I am your disciple and my soul is surrendered to you. Please instruct me." 

So I am approaching you via your books and purport to get free from perplexities of life. This human form of life is the 
most precious asset for the living entity therefore I want to utilize the understanding of the science of realization. 

I am touched by many verses of Bhagavad Gita As It is and other books written by Srila Prabhupada and detailed 
explanations given in purports wherein I can find the answers for body and soul as well as devotional services offered to 
Supreme Personality Of Godhead to get rid of cycle of birth and death. 

All living entities are influenced by the three modes of miseries . At the	 time when the whole world is gripped with the fear 
of the Covid19 pandemic I hold your lotus feet	for fearless shelter. 

It was a great blessing on me that I have utilized the maximum time in chanting the Harinama and attending the sessions 
through Zoom during corona time and engaged myself in devotional activities . 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

Your humble servant 

Bhaktin Chandra Prabha Chaudhri 

Bhaktin Eshika Sri Bulusu 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada.  

Gurudeva, this is my first literary offering after getting introduced to Krishna Consciousness.  

Gurudeva, I have been doing Aarthi with my father on most of the days. I am trying to visit temple once a week, to meet 
the devotes at the temple and help with some services. 

I have been going to ICVK classes, learning about Krishna Consciousness and Bhagavad-Gita slokas. One of my favorite 
sloka is  

karpanya-dosopahata-svabhavah 
prcchami tvam dharma-sammudha-cetah 
yac chreyah syan niscitam bruhi tan me 

sisyas te 'ham sadhi mam tvam prapannam 
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My sister Sahika and I represented IHF Boston at an event by reciting invocation prayers and Bhagavad-Gita slokas. I enjoy 
reciting Bhagavad-Gita slokas with my little sister. I also played role of mahajana - Prahlad Maharaj during the ICVK annual 
day event. 	 

I have been helping my mother with making prasadam and enjoying honoring it. I share maha-prasadam with my friends 
who visit our house. I have been talking to my friends about Krishna Consciousness and gave a picture of Nitai Gauranga 
to my friend. My mother reads pasttimes of Lord Krishna and I love	hearing about the Lord.  

Please bless me to be able to do Aarthi every day, chant at least 1 round of Hare Krishna Maha mantra and learn more about 
the lord and his past times.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Eshika 

Bhaktin Krithika Verma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa puja.  

I would like to thank my parents who made me aware of Krishna bhakti/consciousness and Srila Prabhupada as my spiritual 
master. Your books, vani and lectures has taught me about Krishna consciousness and instilled in me the love for God. I’m 
fortunate to get your shelter and seek the most valuable knowledge from your books my spiritual master. Your book Perfect 
Questions and Perfect Answers will always be dear to me because that was the first book, I read which made me realize 
that the real goal of human life is to reach back to Godhead.  

I remember when I was struggling hard to finish one round of chanting but by your mercy, I started chanting four rounds 
after coming in association with IHF Boston. Although I do not focus completely while chanting and hence, I beg your 
mercy to help me increase my chanting rounds and chant with full enthusiasm, attention and love for Krishna. 

On this auspicious day, I ask for your mercy Srila Prabhupada to enlighten me more in the path of spiritual bhakti, make 
me more aware about guru-tattva, keep me ever engaging in the service of Lord Krishna and in association with devotees. I 
pray unto you to accept me as your servant and shower your blessings so I can deeply embrace your philosophy, learn from 
your books and follow it sincerely. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for always guiding me and helping me in my spiritual journey. Please keep showering your 
mercy unto my parents and me. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Krithika Verma 

Bhaktin Madhuri 

Hare Krishna, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept our	humble namaskarams on this auspicious day! 

The Cheemalakonda family is very thankful to Srila Prabhupada	for the very exposure to the ISKCON (India Heritage 
Foundation Boston, Shrewsberry) family and the teachings of the Gita.	 
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What started out as a summer camp for my	son has matured into a divine journey for him as well as us, we look forward to 
this	divine journey	ahead of us and offer our heartfelt namaskarams at the lotus feet of the Lord and his devotees. 

HareKrishna, 

Bhaktin Madhuri and Bhakta Rajeev Cheemalakonda. 

Bhaktin Monisha Pendeti 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet! 

On the occasion of your divine appearance day, I would like to offer you a few words of gratitude, although I am unfit. On 
these days, we have the opportunity to remember you, your instructions, and the effect you have had on our lives. It is by 
your causeless mercy that I am fortunate enough to have parents that are associated with devotees, making me able to 
realize things from a young age. I am only able to partake in spiritual activities because of your causeless mercy. I am very 
grateful for the opportunities I have received and will make use of them to the fullest to go further in my spiritual journey 
and serve the Lord. Please continue to bless and guide me, so that I may always have the association of pure devotees and 
those that follow them. And please let me always be the servant of the servant of those that serve your merciful lotus feet.	 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin Monisha Pendeti 

Bhaktin Neha Kaushal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful homage to you at your feet with a humbled mind and heart.	 

You have come to this world to continue with the tradition of spreading awareness with the mankind on the presence and 
awareness of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. This has uplifted many souls of the lowest mankind into Bhakti towards 
the great Lord. I look up to you and admire you for all your sacrifices that were made towards spreading the mission of 
Lord Chaitanya. Your devotion was so great that nothing stopped you from practicing and spreading Krishna Consciousness 
even at hard times.	 

I was not a very aware soul of the power of understanding Krishna consciousness. However, with the help of Gopal Prabhu 
and Badri Prabhu I have been made aware of your relentless contributions/ sacrifices and the true meaning of selfless life. 	I 
feel enormously lucky and guided to hear about Krishna consciousness that has given me a spiritual dimension to my 
thought process and living my life.	 

Chanting God's name is another way that has given me immense peace and clarity in my thought. I chant every day with 
the belief and conviction that it is making me happy. I feel lighter in my demeanor and very satisfied what whatever I have. 
This has balanced my life and helped me break the barrier of being selfish or having any attachment to the things that are 
materialistic.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I beg for your blessings on me always so I forever remain indulgent in Krishna consciousness, chant 
Lord's name till I die. I also seek your blessing so that my daughter also follows the same path and in her life journey spread 
the message and influence many others towards Krishna consciousness.	 

Hare Kṛṣṇa Hare Kṛṣṇa Kṛṣṇa Kṛṣṇa Hare Hare 
Hare Rāma Hare Rāma Rāma Rāma Hare Hare 

	 

With utmost humbleness, Bhaktin Neha Kaushal 
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Bhaktin Pradeepa Rajinikanth 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, All glories unto you, 

Srila Prabhupada,	you are so kind and lovable with all of us, and it is because of your compassion most of us in the world 
found	peace and clarity in our	life. Because of you, we are able to meet devotees, chant, and follow Krishna consciousness. 
Because of you we feel the Krishna Consciousness in our home with our kids, we can cleanse our soul by hearing kirtans 
and taking Krishna Prasadam. Because of you there is an opportunity for self-realization and thus understand	who am I, 
why we are here how can reach eternity. Keep blessing all of us so that we may engage in your service and Lord Sri Krishna's 
service. 

I am also very thankful that I got this	opportunity to write Vyasa puja offering on this auspicious day.	 

Your servant,	 
Pradeepa Rajinikanth 

Bhaktin Prathima Arun 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories unto your lotus feet. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare	maha-mantra is 
joyous. It spreads magical inner peace and obviously showers unimaginable blessings. Meditation and the classes conducted 
by India Heritage Foundation based on your teachings of Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam	bring awareness about the 
spiritual journey that one has to undertake in their lifetime. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I thank you with my whole heart for showing us a path of spiritual life. The most daring of all is 
making life for eternal bliss surrounded by people. 

Krishna Ji will surely listen to the inner mind and bless us all dearly. It is you who have made this possible by finding the 
Krishna conscious movement. Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 
Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhaktin Prathima Arun 

Bhaktin Pratima Sharma 

nama oḿ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 
śrīmate bhaktivedānta-svāmin iti nāmine  

I offer my respectful obeisance	unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupāda, who is very dear to Lord 
Kṛṣṇa, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

Vyasa puja is a day where spiritual master is glorified by his disciples, being one of your unworthy disciple I am trying to 
offer few words in your glorification as you are unlimited so are your glories. 
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I don't have any qualities to glorify you as I'm very timid and a great offender every moment. I pray to you please bless me 
on your Vyasa puja day. 

Human life is a tough race 

Where everything I'm achieving by Your Divine Grace 

Please help me more in my Krishna conscious pace 

As you have shown me Krishna's face 

That abode is Vrindavan place 

Oh Gurudev! You have given me my life's base. 

You have dissipated my life's darkness	 

Thank you for taking away my all material illness 

Here I want a thing to confess 

That I'm committing offences countless 

You have shown me a path of progress	 

Without your divine guidance my life was worthless 

Thank you for providing me a path of spiritual steadiness. 

Oh Prabhupada you are my everything 

With your mercy I can sit in Goloka swing 

As you engaged me in chanting, hearing and reading. 

I'm very fortunate to be a part of your mission as it's not at all easy to get a genuine and authorized Guru. Oh Gurudev! 
Please be merciful unto me and bless me with more services and sincerity towards you and devotees. 

Please forgive me for my all offences.	 

Your unworthy servant 

Bhaktin Pratima Sharma. 

Bhaktin Radha Peesapati 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Our respectful obeisances are unto you ! O' Spiritual Master !	 

'I want to begin one revolution against materialistic civilization , so that the whole world	may be happy ! '	 

This is the vision that started the great movement of Krishna	Consciousness, spreading bhakti, love, happiness, and the 
great spiritual movement.	 

This is the very mission and objective that has influenced and pulled us towards our guruji's teachings!	 

What has always mystified us is, how anyone can be so high with energy and full of vitality, witty and smart!	 

One such pastime, that we read and remember always is the story that was told by Dasaratha P. from Tucson, Arizona: Once 
Prabhupada came by plane to Chicago airport called O'Hare,	 noticed the name and suggested to devotees: We should 
persuade	the authorities to change the name to 'O Hare Krishna!	 

Such was his energy and yes, we should see for his love and bhakti for Krsna, in whatever he sees !!!	 
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Prior to his holiness attaining mukti, he has established 108 temples across 6 continents with thousands of devotees/disciples 
and launched the ISKON foundation that binds us all together. In spite of so many accomplishments, his holiness never 
took any credit and stayed humble through his prayers and teachings!	 

In addition to his humbleness, he was an epitome	of many wonderful qualities as a great spiritual master teaching us to 
understand and follow his footsteps, for a better life and beyond. Some of his qualities are, Kind (Kripalu), Compassionate 
(karuna), Magnanimous (vadanya) and	works for the welfare of everyone (sarva-upakaraka), Humble and	without false 
prestige (amani),	 Akrta-droha (does not quarrel), Truthful (satya-sara) and	Steady, fixed (sthira), to state a few.	 

These qualities of our great spiritual master, Srila Prabhupada! inspires us to follow his footsteps towards the greatness of 
Krsna bhakti, embodying us towards the path to attain total freedom with selflessness, love, and bhakti of blissful 
spirituality!		 

Hare Krishna! 

Bhaktin Radha Dasi	 

Bhakta Raman Dasa 

Bhaktin Sanchita 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories unto you on this auspicious day. 

Hare Krishna, 

Every year around this time when I am asked to submit my Vyasa Puja offering, I feel so much honored to pen down my 
gratitude to Srila Prabhupada’s lotus feet. 

For the past few years, I have been associated with India Heritage Foundation Boston. During our stay in Boston, I used to 
weekly visit the temple and attend the classes regularly. But, when we moved out to Texas, I felt an emptiness in my heart 
as I thought that this spiritual connection will be lost. I was so wrong. By the grace of Supreme Personality Of Godhead, 
Lord Krsna, I was still able to remain connected with the ongoing classes and festivals virtually.	 

Attending the ongoing classes and reading the books written by Prabhupada helped me grow in Krsna consciousness little 
by little. Attending the various festivals like Gaura Purnima, Rama Navami, Narasimha Chaturdashi, Rath Yatra, 
Janmashtami, etc. throughout the year gives me an opportunity to better understand our culture and Vaishnava dharma.	 

We are lucky to be alive in this age of technology wherein sitting at home I am able to watch the Darshan Aarti at ISCKON, 
Bangalore every day. Daily darshan of Krsna and chanting of His name brings so much of bliss in my mundane daily life 
and helps me to strengthen my path of devotion. 

I firmly believe that nothing would have been possible without your mercy, Srila Prabhupada. Amidst all the outer 
disturbances in our lives due to adverse situations like death, misery and so on in this world of Maya, I am still able to focus 
on my inward journey by your grace. 

Dandavat Pranam to your lotus feet, Sri Srila Prabhupada, I sincerely pray that you shower	your	blessing to me so that I can 
advance in the path of Krsna consciousness steadily.	 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Sanchita 
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Bhaktin Sasmita Rout 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

All glories unto you, 

I came into Krishna consciousnesses a couple of years ago and since then the teachings of Bhagavad	Gita have greatly helped 
me in life. I am very grateful for the happiness and peace which Krishna consciousness has bought to my life taking me a 
step closer to Krishna every day. Srila Prabhupada as a spiritual guru has greatly helped me in many ways. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhaktin Sasmita Rout. 

Bhaktin Sheetal Srivastava 

ॐ  +ी गुt4ो नमः  

भ<=वेदा�  +ील "भुपाद की जय |  

ईaर की कृपा से मेरे पास आधुिनक जीवन की सभी सुख सुिवधाएँ उपलx थी। मेरे पास आधुिनक �ान भी था।  ईaर पर मेरा  पूण; िवaास था। पर�ु  मF 
आ\ा<]क �ान से वंिचत थी। ईaर को कैसे "ाr करना है या िफर ईaर की मुझ जैसे साधारण "ाणी से �ा अपे�ा है यह मुझे पता नही ंथा।  

+ील "भुपाद के sारा िल<खत +ीमदभगवत गीता के अनुवाद से अथवा उनके उपदेश से मुझे मेरे जीवन के सबसे महuपूण; लÞ का पता चल गया है।  

मF एक पुUी, बिहन, प<ी,माता तो थी ही, पर�ु अब गुD के �ान और आशीष से मF  एक भ= बनी	। 	 

आपकी दासी , 

भ<=न शीतल	 

Bhaktin Sireesha Varanasi 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja. 

Gurudeva, this is my second literary offering after getting introduced to Krishna Consciousness. I have no words to write 
how grateful I am for the path you blazed towards the Supreme Power of Godhead for the devotees. I am indebted to you 
for your vision and mission. I am forever, at your service for giving me this opportunity to be a part of your mission. 

I took charana-asraya last year, I have been chanting 16 rounds/day of Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra for over a year now. The 
feeling of internal cleansing is very real. I completely believe that it is achievable by your mercy and devotees’ guidance that 
I could develop the feeling. 

I have been attending Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam classes for over a couple of years now, I always find the 
answers I am looking for from the sessions.	 The sessions always help me to understand the purpose of life and get me back 
on track if at all I encounter any deviations. 

One of my goals is to get perfect at sattvik cooking and through last year, I have been working to learn new varieties of 
prasadam. I also want to distribute maha-prasadam to as many people as I can so that it can bring a change in fallen souls. 
I am always grateful for the path you are showing us.  
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I am also reading your wonderful literary offerings; no words can explain the greatness of your literary offerings. I keep 
getting surprised to learn how incorrect/ignorant we were until we took the path of Krishna Consciousness. 

I have been participating in temple services and donating part of my income to the temple per your direction.  

I am also trying to get my 1st initiation and I am thankful to you and the authorities for giving me the opportunity.  

I traveled in the wrong direction of not understanding/following the Dharma. By your grace and devotee’s persistence, I was 
able to make the right turn in my life and started working on liberating myself from materialistic sense gratification. 

Kindly bestow me with intelligence & mind to serve the Lord and your grace to the best of my abilities. Please give me 
spiritual strength and confidence to overcome the materialistic difficulties and stay on the path to follow your instructions. 
Please accept me as your humble servant, bless me with constant devotee association and service of Lord.  

All glories to Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada. 

Your aspiring yet humble servant, 

Bhaktin Sireesha. 

Bhaktin Siya Jagdale 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances,  All glories unto you,		 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet.	Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of 
Saraswati Goswami. You are kindly preaching the message of Lord Chaitanyadeva and delivering the Western countries, 
which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

O spiritual master, you have made me realize that life’s purpose is not being successful in the materialistic world, or being 
the best. It is to serve the Supreme Lord. As we are in Kali-yuga we can't do much but chant the holy name and celebrate 
the pastimes of the Lord.	 

I respect you because your spiritual self has translated 70 Vedic books to English. You are an amazing teacher, as you led 
the worldwide Hare Krishna movement. Your disciple says that you have cared for all. You are truthful, you had no 
materialistic possessions and you are merciful.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, you have made me have more positive energy by introducing me to chanting, reading the Lord's 
activities, and much more. I have gained much knowledge from your Hare Krishna movement.	 

Thank you so very much.	 

Regards your disciple,	 

Bhaktin Siya Jagdale 

Bhaktin Sreevidya Thatikonda 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna! Please accept my humble obeisance. 	 

You are the great devotee and servant of Supreme Bhagavan Krishna. Your mission of elevating the fallen souls by sowing 
bakthi lata beej in millions of hearts is unbelievable. All your writings, preaching, and kirtans inspire us to serve Krishna, 
which is our topmost goal for this life. 
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Today on the auspicious occasion of the Vyasa puja, though I am not qualified to write, but only because of your mercy, I 
am getting this opportunity to glorify you.  

Please accept my offerings and forgive me for any mistakes in my services.  

Everyone in this world wants to be happy and after death they want the	soul to remain in peace. But after hearing Bhagavad 
Gita as it is, I understood that after we die our soul which is eternal gets new body either in this planet, higher planets or 
lower planets based up on the karmas we do in this life and also the karmas we did in our past lives. I realized that killing, 
eating, and enjoying the taste of the innocent animals at the cost of that animal’s pain and emotions is a sin. 

I am following the four regulative principles set by you. I am trying to chant the holy names and hear Bhagavatam classes. 
But my mind is still not in a state to understand the scriptures. Please give me strength and bestow your mercy upon me to 
develop the taste of Krishna Consciousness. 		 

Because of your mercy, I am constantly being in the association of devotees who keep pulling me out from the hands of 
Maya.  

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your aspiring servant  

Bhaktin Sreevidya Thatikonda. 

Bhaktin Sujata Jala 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

Thank you for spreading the knowledge about Krishna across the world by distributing the books you translated. 

My younger son will not be quiet	usually because of health conditions, but he will sit quietly and listen to kirtan by devotees. 
Thank you for creating the culture of kirtan. Please bless him to improve his health	and participate in devotional service. 

My elder son will actively participate in temple services, please bless him to improve his health and participate in more 
devotional service. 

I was able to spend some time doing seva and participating in Kirtan.	Please bless me	to perform devotional service and 
attain Krishna prema. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhaktin Sujatha. 

Bhaktin Suneetha Pendeti 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet! 

I will not be able to express my gratitude in the form of words for whatever mercy you have shown on me in different ways. 

You are giving me the strength to perform services joyfully. Through devotees, you are giving me a lot of support, motivation 
and ability to be able to render services like to be part of ICVK which is giving me an opportunity to learn many things, 
Yoga for Happiness that is allowing me to be able to spread the message of Krishna consciousness to people etc.	 

As Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu says: 
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ei rūpe	brahmāṇḍa bhramite kona bhāgyavān jīva 
	 	 	 	 	guru-kṛṣṇa-kṛpāya pāya	bhakti-latā-bīja 

According to their karma, all living entities are wandering throughout the entire universe. Some of them are being elevated to the 
upper planetary systems, and some are going down into the lower planetary systems. Out of many millions of wandering living 
entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bona fide spiritual master by the grace of Krishna. By 
the mercy of both Krishna and the spiritual master, such a person receives the seed of the creeper of devotional service. 

I am always indebted to you for showing me the path to lead a happy Krishna conscious life.	 

On this auspicious occasion, I beg for your mercy to give me more inspiration, intelligence, and determination so that I will 
not forget the goal of my life, will be able to continue rendering services. 

Please keep me as your servant at your lotus feet.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Suneetha 

Bhaktin Tanushree Pendeti 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet.	 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your Vyasa puja.	 

It is by your causeless mercy that I have had the opportunity to be surrounded by devotees from a very young age and was 
born into a devoted family. Your blessing has allowed me to take part in multiple festivals, honor prasadam, and stay in 
contact with devotees that has kept me on the right path throughout my life. On this auspicious day, I beg for your mercy 
to be able to advance in my spiritual life, and to inspire me. I beg for your blessings in order to guide me in all aspects of 
life, and keep me on the right path towards serving the Lord.		 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Tanushree Pendeti. 

Bhaktin Vanditha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept our humble obeisance, 

All glories unto you. 

We have been immensely benefitted from the Satsangs organized by IHF Boston, chanting, and kirtans that you introduced. 

	On this occasion, we would like to remember one of your pastimes.	One day, Srila Prabhupada was sitting on his vyasasana 
and he asked whether they knew what the position of the spiritual master was, and	what the meaning of initiation into 
spiritual life was. Of course, everyone was interested, they were amazed, they were enthralled. "What is this diksha?" "What 
is this initiation?" "What is this spiritual entrance?" They were very curious to find out. In fact, one person asked, "What 
is the meaning of this initiation?" Then Srila Prabhupada, looking at them, changed his mannerism and he simply said to 
them that initiation meant they had to accept the spiritual master as they would accept God Himself, to do whatever he 
said. Then he got up and walked out, leaving them to think about it. Later he explained, "You want to know what is 
initiation? It means no more free will, whatever the spiritual master says that you do. That is initiation - he is the 
representative of God." Further, we would like to throw light on some of the wonderful qualities that you demonstrated. 
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-Humility, truthful, and show proper respect to everyone 

-Committed to 	devotional service 

-Deep faith in the Lord 

-Absorbed in the worship of the Lord by chanting of the Lord's name 

Through your teachings, lectures, institutions, and devotional process mentioned, we feel the love and devotion towards 
God. Thank you, Srila Prabhupada, for your kind gifts upon us.	 

Your aspiring servants, 

Bhaktin Vanditha & Bhaktin	Ashwini 
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Hare Krishna Movement – Chennai, Tamil Nadu 

Aastika Bhakta Dasa 

Dear Gurudev,  

Please accept my most respectful and humble obeisance on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

In this Kali-yuga, no one is interested in self-realization.	Even those very few people who are interested, don't know what 
is the correct process, where to go, whom they should approach, whom they should surrender to, etc. But by coming in 
touch with Your Divine Grace, I got the easiest	and simplest process for self-realization, and also you opened the guaranteed 
gateway to Goloka Vrindavan, back to home, back to Godhead. 

Practicing yoga in this age is very difficult even for one in the renounced order of life, but you mercifully revealed to the 
whole world, whatever condition of life one maybe, maybe a brahmachari, a grihastha, a vanaprastha, a sannyasi, a woman, 
a sudra, a politician, a philosopher, a brahmana, a kshatriya, a vaishya, a sudra - whatever position he may be, he can 
practice the highest yoga process called bhakti yoga and achieve the highest goal of life and at end of life, go back to Krishna. 

Like Krishna is always protecting His devotees from all types of dangers, you are also always protecting your disciples. One 
of the incidents from the book Science of Self Realization	in	the chapter named "Protecting oneself from illusion", a woman 
from California named "Lynne Ludwig" wrote a complaint letter to you about two of your young disciples who had "a very 
negative outlook toward the people they meet". But as a	very affectionate father, you wrote back, safeguarding your disciple 
in all possible ways by quoting so many slokas from Vedic literatures. In this way, you not only defend your disciples but 
also tactically	preach Krishna consciousness to the opposite party. This is your greatness Prabhupada.	In this way at every 
moment, you are distributing Krishna Prema to anyone and everyone.	 

You have given us such nice things like chanting the holy name, reading scriptures, taking Krishna prasadam etc. without 
which now we can't live. Now I am in anartha nivirti stage. Since we are in city life, maya's glamour in the form of woman	is 
more prominent. So please give me some extra blessings. I know you are very merciful, and by your causeless mercy so 
many fallen souls were	delivered within a very short span of time. I am begging for that level of mercy, dear Prabhupada. 
No doubt by your blessings I am here in the midst of Vaishnavas, having darshan daily of their Lordship Sri Sri Krishna 
Balaram and Sri Sri Gaura Nitai and	hearing the glories of the Lord and many more, but I am seeking more mercy from you 
so that I can be more humble, tolerant, obedient, disciplined, determined, faithful, patient, simple,	serious and sincere in 
devotional service. 

While the whole world is suffering from the pandemic because of so many problems, simply by taking shelter of your lotus 
feet we are enjoying every single day by following the path you have given us i.e., devotional service. We even did not miss 
a single feast. 

Please forgive me for the offences I did by dealing with your disciples and also at the time of service to you and to the 
deities	either knowingly and unknowingly.	 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your unworthy disciple, 

Aastika Bhakta Dasa 
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Balaram Krupa Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

By your mercy, and by your mercy alone, I am slowly able to understand the purpose of this life. But even after 
understanding, most of times, to apply and follow it practically and consistently is challenging. It is impossible to fight 
against maya and I can clearly see how marvelously it captures. With your mercy, I am sure that I can win this battle without 
any effort. Please forgive all my offences. On this auspicious day, I pray for your blessings that I may develop one pointed 
attention, desire, eagerness and love to serve you consistently and selflessly. I beg you to lead my life and guide me always. 

Your servant, Balaram Krupa Dasa	 

Charu Govinda Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet, by whose efforts this world is now fragrant with the remembrance of 
Lord Krishna's lotus feet. Dear Prabhupada, by your mercy, unlimited glories of Lord Krishna's holy names, spring	from 
thousands of voices in this world, and the light of your words now illumines the darkened path of Kali-yuga, exposing the 
trap set by the illusory potency, Maya. By your mercy, the same lotus feet that danced on Kaliya's hoods and kicked the 
Vidyädhara Sudarçana now crushes the sins of this world. 

Dear Prabhupada, as your great gift of Krishna consciousness, is infinite, I am infinitely indebted to you. How can I possibly 
repay you for what you have given me? At this stage, in my daily offerings of obeisance	and flowers, I can only pretend to 
be giving myself to you in complete love and surrender. Consequently, I am very ashamed that I fall so terribly short of 
reciprocating the love you freely bestow upon me. Thus, I pray that, lowly and fallen as I am, you kindly accept my awkward 
and inadequate expressions of devotion to Your lotus feet. 

Dear Prabhupada, just as Lord Krishna puts the sun and the moon in this universe – dark by nature – to illuminate it, in 
the same way, He has sent you to illuminate those who like me are perpetually in the obscurity of ignorance. You are the 
chosen devotee of Lord Caitanya to save all the actual and future Jagäis and Mädhäis. What can I understand about your 
transcendental qualities? I don’t have words to glorify you. Only a pure devotee can understand another pure devotee. I 
only know that you are my savior. I am your property. You are my master, and I am your slave. Hit my hard head. Clean 
the dust of my heart so that I may become conscious of you and my condition as a servant. Otherwise, what is the use of 
living? In my visit to Vrindavana in the year 2020, I heard one of the inhabitants saying this famous phrase: “A wise man 
can learn even from a dumb man, but a dumb man cannot learn even from a wise man.” This aphorism is very appropriate 
for me. 

For a disciple, my only hope for success in spiritual life is to be always engaged in the service of your lotus feet and to try 
to assist you in your mission of spreading Krishna consciousness. But, as I am still so full of material bad qualities, I am 
begging you to please destroy all the demoniac residues of material attachment that are still within my heart, so that I will 
be a help to you in your mission and not a burden. “One must conquer the modes of passion and ignorance by developing the 
mode of goodness, and then one must become detached from the mode of goodness by promoting oneself to the platform of suddha-
sattva. All this can be automatically done if one engages in the service of the spiritual master with faith and devotion. In this way, 
one can conquer the influence of the modes of nature.” (SB. 7.15.25) 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada. 

Aspiring to be Your Servant, 

Charu Govinda Dasa (Chhote Lal Shah) PhD Scholar, Indian Institute of Technology (IIT) Madras, Chennai, India. 
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Dhruva Maharaja Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Your appearance in this world has brought a revolution in the lives of many millions of living beings in this material creation 
and I am eternally blessed and thankful to be a part of your divine mission.	It has been 4 years since I have taken shelter of 
you by joining your movement, to serve the mission of Lord Chaitanya. You are kindly showing me the path of deliverance 
from the materialistic way of living and taking me towards the path of attaining Krishna Prema.	You are mercifully giving 
me the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri Krishna Himself in the form of His holy names.	I am extremely grateful for the 
transformations you have brought into my life. All glories unto you. All glories unto your dedicated disciples. 

Sometimes I feel myself incompetent to deliver to the expectations being set upon me, due to my past conditioning. I am 
realizing that it is your	compassion that has been delivering me till date. Kindly please forgive me for the offences I am 
committing during the journey of Krishna consciousness.	Kindly requesting you to kick out all the obstacles on the path of 
my devotional service and shower your causeless mercy upon this poor fallen soul so that I can render pure devotional 
service sometime soon unto the lotus feet of Their Lordships Sri Radha and Sri Krishna.	 

May your glories be manifest everywhere in the Lord's creation and deliver the suffering conditioned souls from the clutches 
of material existence, thereby bringing eternal happiness in their lives. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada !!! 

Your servant, 

Dhruva Maharaja Dasa 

Hari Bhandhu Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace!!! 

I had a recent realization how wonderful and sweet it is to glorify and listen about Vaishnavas, when I	was listening to the 
Smrithi Sabha of His Grace Krishna Sakha Prabhu because we get to relish how the devotees exhibit the wonderful quality 
that the Lord describes in the Bhagavad Gita and how to learn these qualities from the pure Vaishnavas. It is of no surprise 
that millions of people are simply attracted just by a mere glance of your lotus face because Your Divine Grace is exhibiting 
all the beautiful qualities and hence	attracting all the jivas on this planet, just like the Lord attracts the jivas when He is 
personally present on this planet. 

Your instruction that a Vaishnava's ornament should be these qualities so that we can attract other people to become 
Vaishnavas is very prominent. In this way the Lord's mission can be expanded in this world and hence we can attract the 
mercy of the Lord.	I will try to inculcate these qualities as well and make my family to practice this so that we can preach 
Krishna consciousness to the	fullest extent and receive your mercy which is very important for the most fallen soul like me 
who has no attraction to Krishna consciousness. 

Your most fallen Servant, 
Hari Bhandhu Dasa 
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Krishna Chaitanya Dasa 

My respectful obeisances to my beloved Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupad. 

On the auspicious appearance of your Divine Grace, I sincerely thank you for being by my side during this year which has 
been quite a tough time. Fortunately, by your mercy I have been able to continue my chanting regularly, and am trying to 
follow the principles as enunciated by you. This being your 125th appearance year it is even more special as your Divine 
Grace continues to shower His mercy on many fallen souls like me. Oh Srila Prabhupad,	I have many times missed my 
step	and almost fallen down, but every time you have lifted me up and taught me how to walk. Please continue to hold my 
hand. I don't have any shelter besides you.  

You have given this torchlight of knowledge, but I am incapable of either realizing or sharing this. It is only by your blessings 
that I am able to do something over the last year in terms of preaching. Please continue to inspire me, and I hope there is 
something little that I can do to my best capacity for the furtherance of this movement. I pray on behalf of my family and 
well wishers. I hope and pray that they are also	granted your glance profusely. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada 

Your humble servant, Krishna Chaitanya Dasa 

Mukunda Madhava Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisances at Your lotus feet.	All glories to you, the Yuga Acharya for the whole world.	 

I am living very happily and comfortably under the shelter of Sri Sri Krishna Balaram, and the divine influence of the 
vibration created by the Hare Krishna mantra. All this is due to the	painstaking efforts you had undertaken	to establish the 
sankirtana movement across the world. I am extremely grateful to you for having given me this opportunity to be part of 
your institution.	 

I take this opportunity to remember your transcendental position and your untiring efforts to distribute Krishna 
consciousness to the souls trapped in Maya's clutches. You are an eternal associate of Krishna in Goloka Vrndavana. On the 
order of Krishna, you have kindly descended to this material world,	accepting	a body made of flesh and blood under 
Krishna's direct supervision and not under the laws of karma. You have descended simply to engage everyone in pure 
devotional service. Working hard for one's own body, family, society, in material consciousness is	ultimately frustrating, 
but to get the opportunity and the enthusiasm	to work hard for your mission is the greatest blessing one can get. By working 
hard for your mission, Krishna becomes pleased with us and He purifies our consciousness from within the heart. Hard 
work for Maya takes us nowhere, but hard work for you takes us to Goloka Vrndavana. All this is because you have very 
kindly established an institution, where one gets the opportunity to offer services to the Lord in His deity form. I have 
received this Maha Mantra by your mercy something which I definitely	don't deserve. Only due to your causeless mercy 
have I been able to experience such a state of consciousness. 

I am also receiving sound guidance with respect	to hearing the holy name from senior vaishnavas. This goes to show that 
you act directly through your books and also through your disciples. May I always strive to maintain the consciousness of 
becoming the servant of the servant, which is the requisite for going to the spiritual world. Kindly relieve me from my 
multiple anarthas	which are	deeply buried within the core of my heart. 

Thank you, dear Srila Prabhupada for all that you have given me. 

Your fallen servant,	 

Mukunda Madhava Dasa, Hare Krishna Movement, Chennai	 
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Nareshvara Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto the dust of Your Lotus Feet which are the ultimate shelter for the fallen conditioned 
souls like me. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I am blessed to have this opportunity to glorify my beloved spiritual master, a transcendental personality who is sought 
after by even the greatest of demigods. You are actually bestowing the rarest of rare gifts to all the fallen souls of this material 
world without any consideration, which shows Your compassion for these souls. Srila Prabhupada, You are really a 
touchstone that can revive Krishna consciousness in fallen souls by Your Divine touch, in the form of Your books, lecture, 
and association of devotees and this wonderful organization. Srila Prabhupada, You always demonstrated how the pure 
devotee of Krishna acts.	 Otherwise, there are so many scholars in this world who just make word jugglery and waste their 
time. Your Divine Grace is a living Bhagavata who shows how to apply the principles of Bhagavad Gita and Srimad 
Bhagavatam in one's life. You are the embodiment of all the 20 items of knowledge which Krishna speaks to Arjuna:-	 

"Humility; pridelessness; nonviolence; tolerance; simplicity; cleanliness; steadiness; self-control etc. all these I declare to be 
knowledge" (Bhagavad-gita 13.8-12). Even though right now everyone is facing this uncertain pandemic, still, by Your mercy 
I am rendering devotional service without any anxiety. So, You have given us the greatest gift in charity that is Krishna 
consciousness and thereby awarding us fearlessness. Your Glories cannot be sufficiently expressed with my limited and 
contaminated intelligence. Still, I am attempting this great task and seeking Your mercy on this auspicious occasion. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am striving to render service unto Your Lotus Feet through Your institution and senior Vaishnavas. I 
find myself incapable to render service.	Still, Your Divine Grace is so kind that You are giving me the opportunity to render 
service and thereby giving me a chance to purify my contaminated consciousness. I am trying sincerely to follow Your 
instruction and thereby trying to please You. Thereby I will be able to conquer all the enemies within and achieve real 
success. As it is stated in Srimad Bhagavatam 7.15.45 verse	 

yāvan nṛ-kāya-ratham ātma-vaśopakalpaṁ 
dhatte gariṣṭha-caraṇārcanayā niśātam 

jñānāsim acyuta-balo dadhad asta-śatruḥ 
svānanda-tuṣṭa upaśānta idaṁ vijahyāt 

"As long as one has to accept a material body, with its different parts and paraphernalia, which are not fully under one’s control, 
one must have the Lotus Feet of his superiors, namely his spiritual master and the spiritual master’s predecessors. By their mercy, 
one can sharpen the sword of knowledge, and with the power of the Supreme Personality of Godhead’s mercy, one must then 
conquer the enemies mentioned above. In this way, the devotee should be able to merge into his own transcendental bliss, and then 
he may give up his body and resume his spiritual identity." 

I humbly beg at Your Lotus Feet to bestow Your mercy upon me in order to cross over all the obstacles on this spiritual 
journey. Kindly bless me with sufficient strength to render service to this important mission of Yours. Srila 
Prabhupada,	 Please accept my insignificant attempt to please You, and please keep me near the dust of Your Lotus Feet 
and keep bestowing Your love and mercy upon this most fallen living entity. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Nareshvara Krishna Dasa 
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Parama Purusha Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	In the guru paduka stotram it is said : 

shamadhi shatka pradha vaibhavabhyam,	 
samadhi dhana vratha deeksithabhyam, 
ramadhavangri sthira bhakthidabhyam,	 

namo nama sri guru padukabhyam. 

They endow us with the glorious six qualities like Shama (tranquillity).	They vow to bless the initiated ones with the ability 
to go into Samadhi (state of meditative consciousness).	Blessing the devotees with permanent devotion for the feet of Lord 
Vishnu.	To such Divine sandals, I offer my prayers.	He said, “Prabhupada saved me.”	Dear Srila Prabhupada these words 
appeared from Rasada Prabhu in Brazil who was in the beginning not even allowed to enter inside Paris temple, owing to 
his dishevelled appearance. But by your Divine mercy, he was let in. Once the devotees gave him a book bag and in one 
hour he came back empty-handed.	All the books were sold. The devotees were surprised. They asked, how did you sell? He 
said, “Prabhupada saved me.” 

rajas tamas ca sattvena	sattvam copasamena ca 
etat sarvam gurau bhaktya	puruso hy añjasa jayet 

One must conquer the modes of passion and ignorance by developing the mode of goodness, and then one must become detached 
from the mode of goodness by promoting oneself to the platform of suddha-sattva. All this can be automatically done if one engages 
in the service of the spiritual master with	faith and devotion. In this way, one can conquer the influence of the modes of nature. 
(Srimad Bhagavatam	7.15.25)	The neophyte devotees can be raised to the position of Vasudeva platform owing to the most 
exalted position of a bonafide spiritual master. In the Srimad Bhagavatam fourth canto, it is said, "If the devotee adheres 
strictly to the orders of the spiritual master, follows the rules and regulations and chants the Hare Kṛiṣhṇa mantra, it should be 
concluded that he is already at the Brahma-bhūta stage,". Hence the indebtedness which a disciple feels towards his Guru 
Maharaj binds him to his spiritual life. Automatically such a disciple is guided to take shelter at the Lord's lotus feet. 
I	remember once reading this statement that just like a blinded man whose	sight is restored by a surgeon feels deeply obliged 
to him, in a similar way, the disciple	constantly feels indebted to his spiritual master and serves him without any 
reservation.	 

Once in 1973 room conversation with Himavati Mataji and devotees in Indore,	a point was raised whether the harlot who 
was delivered by Srila Haridas Thakura chanted owing to her past life pious activities. 

Prabhupāda: No, by association. By the influence of Haridāsa Ṭhākura. For three days, three days she associated. 

Himāvatī: But Professor Sanyal was putting forward his theory that in previous lives she had had association; therefore she began 
to chant. 

Prabhupāda: Why previous lives? That's not a very good reason. 

Himāvatī: Subconscious, that she had subconsciously remembered. 

Prabhupāda: No, no. No, no. That is not. 

yaohara darsane mukhe aise krsna-nama 
taohare janiha tumi 'vaisnava-pradhana' 

The topmost Vaisnava is he whose very presence makes others chant the holy name of Krishna. He is superior to all others! (Cc. 
Madhya 16.74)	Srila Prabhupada, you said in this regard that if one can convert even one mleccha or dog eater into a 
Vaisnava, such a Vaisnava is said to be situated on the topmost platform of devotional service. Then what to speak of the 
amount of mercy of Lord Chaitanya which your good self is carrying, that you converted mlecchas into vaisnavas 
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in	thousands and millions and continue to do so even today.		Śrīla Bhaktivinoda Ṭhākura also sings, tumi ta’ ṭhākura, tomāra 
kukura, baliyā jānaha more: “O my Lord, O Vaiṣṇava, please consider me your dog.” One must become the dog of a Vaiṣṇava, 
a pure devotee, for a pure devotee can deliver Kṛiṣhṇa without difficulty. Kṛṣṇa se tomāra, Kṛiṣhṇa dite pāra. Kṛiṣhṇa is 
the property of His pure devotee, and if we take shelter of a pure devotee, he can deliver Kṛiṣhṇa	very easily 

Srila Visvanatha Chakravarthy Thakura sings : 

vaisnavera vasha hana svayam bhagavan 
vaisnavera krpaya mugdha haya jaguyan 

The Supreme Lord Himself comes under the control of such a true devotee. Being enchanted with the devotee's merciful 
nature, the Lord always follows his lead.	Hence Srila Prabhupada even a low-class person can make progress in devotion 
simply by receiving your merciful glance. In	Ardha Kumbha Mela in 1971, in Allahabad, one senior devotee raised his hand 
and asked a question. ‘Srila Prabhupada, when I look back at my life, I don’t see any pious activities, I don’t see any penances, I 
don’t see anything. Except I had a very sinful life! How did I achieve devotional service?’ Srila Prabhupada said, ‘I have made 
your good fortune for you.’		We too sing every day in guru Vandana, "krishna prapti hoye jahan hoite" -	obtain the mercy of 
Lord Sri Krishna. But how? "jahara	 prasade bhai" - by your mercy only.	Hence on this most auspicious occasion of your 
Vyasa puja, I	submit this prayer to Your lotus feet	 

kṛpā-bindu diyā, koro' ei dāse, 
tṛṇāpekhā ati hīna 

sakala sahane, bala diyā koro', 
nija-māne spṛhā-hīna 

Gurudeva, O spiritual master! Give to this servant just one drop of mercy. I am lower than a blade of grass. Give me all help. Give 
me strength. Let me be as you are, without desires or aspirations. 

Your most fallen servant,	 
Parama Purusha Dasa 

Raghava Sharan Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obiesances at your lotus feet. 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto him. 

My Gurumaharaj Srila Prabhupada, by your caussless mercy, I	have been serving your divine mission as an initiated 
brahmachari staying in the Ashram since 2018. It is really very exciting	and amazing to even think of how you mercifully 
pulled me out from materialistic life and accepted this unqualified person as one of your disciples. I have been happily 
rendering devotional services to their Lordships Sri Sri Gaura Nitai and Sri Sri Krishna Balaram in this temple under your 
guidance and guidance of your expert senior disciples. 

When ever I	feel low in rendering my services, then immediately I remember my only identity as your disciple. That very 
feeling of being disciple of such a great Acharya Srila Prabhupad, who is the commander in chief	of Lord Chaitanya and 
messenger of Supreme Lord Sri Krishna, immediately fills me with	great enthusiam and I derive positive energy to work 
with greater responsibility. 
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Thank you Srila Prabhupada for your divine appearance in this world for the cause of delivering all of us. The only hope 
for the people of this modern age is Your Divine Grace. Nothing else can save humanity from godlessness other than your 
causeless mercy. Whole world is eternally indebted to you for the kind of tapasya you underwent in your 70’s to preach 
Lord Chaitanya's	message to deliver humanity from clutches of maya and for your matchless gifts such as the powerful Hare 
Krishna Mantra, attractive Hare Krishna temples, original vedic books, wonderful recorded lectures, delicious Krishna 
prasadam, devotional culture and many more wonderful things that you have given to humanity. 

Srila Prabhupada, when ever I	feel some physical, mental, intellectual or monetary limitation in rendering service unto you, 
I	take great inspiration by remembering the following words given in your puport (SB 6.7.23) 

mükaà karoti väcälaà paìguà laìghayate girim 

yat-kåpä tam ahaà vande çré-guruà déna-täraëam 

	“By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man can cross mountains. As 
advised by Lord Brahmā, one should remember this śāstric injunction if one desires success in his life” 

Srila Prabhupada even though I	am spiritually dumb and lame, still by your kripa only am I able to render the allotted 
devotional services for your pleasure and the pleasure of Krishna.	Srila Prabhupada, let me always remain your menial 
servant. Bless me to strongly realize the fact that we are the only instruments(nimitta) to act as per your will. Everything is 
already planned and arranged by Your Divine Grace, the parampara Acharyas and Lord Chaitanya. 

On this auspicious day of your divine appearance, once again I	bow down at your divine lotus feet to offer my humble 
obeisances unto you and beg your mercy to chant attentively, to read your books regularly, to render devotional	services 
with proper attitude and to develop	proper vaishnava etiquettes.	You are maintaining me and you are protecting my 
devotional life. Once again, thank you my guru maharaj, Srila Prabhupada. 

Your eternal servant, 

Raghava Sharan Dasa 

Ramya Rupa Devi Dasi 

Hare Krishna!	  

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet.	Please accept my	humble homage	for your 
125th Vyasa puja 2021. 

Today I would like to express my gratitude towards Your Divine Grace A.C. Bhakti Vedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada by 
glorifying one of the qualities that you possess which is “Magnanimity”.	 

Prabhupada you are a pure devotee of Supreme Lord Krishna, and you are so magnanimous and an inspiration to one and 
all and it is by great fortune that we got the blessings to associate with you. Magnanimity(vadanya) is one of the ornaments 
that decorate your personality.	Prabhupada, you gave Krishna consciousness to the entire world freely and this is the biggest 
charity one can give. A pure devotee is he, seeing whom, others get inspired to take to Krishna consciousness. We find that 
all the previous acharyas of our sampradaya have been the most charitable in this regard. We can cite the example of Your 
Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada, Lord Chaitanya’s commander-in-chief. You distributed the Holy Name	and pastimes of the 
Lord all over the world. It is due to your magnanimity and your charitable nature that the most sublime message of Gauranga 
Mahaprabhu is resonating	in every corner of the world today, for the benefit of one and all, only by your causeless mercy. 

Just like Lord Chaitanya is distributing Krishna like anything and therefore,	the Lord is mahā-vadānyāya,	magnanimous. 
Namo mahā-vadānyāya kṛṣṇa-prema-pradāya te	[Cc. Madhya 19.53]. Magnanimous, giving	kṛṣṇa-prema,	which is very 
rare.	Prabhupada you dedicated your whole life for others benefit. You are so magnanimous and charitably disposed just 
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like Lord Sri Krishna, ‘as Father as Son’, that there was no limit to your charity which indeed surpassed everything by 
bestowing us with Krishna Bhakti.	Prabhupada you are undoubtedly so magnanimous, please also bless us to follow in your 
footsteps and serve you sincerely. 

We beg you to bless us with more humble service attitude at Your Lotus Feet. Thank you for all the mercy and 
magnanimity.	Thank you for blessing the entire world magnanimously with Krishna Prema.	And thank you personally for 
blessing me and my family members with the ruchi for scriptural studies. In this Covid Pandemic we have increased our 
thirst for studying your divine books, as you always mentioned that we must not only read your books, but we need to 
deeply study them. 

All glories to Jagat Guru Srila Prabhupada!!! 

Your	insignificant servant,  

Ramya Rupa Devi Dasi 

Sadachara Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada ! 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. All glories unto You! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada ! How much ever we may count Your glories, it still won't be enough because Your glories are 
unlimited. Just as Lord Krishna is having unlimited good qualities, so also do his pure devotees. 

This year is even more special as it marks Your 125th birth anniversary. Srila Prabhupada, You are the true jagat guru, the 
guru of the whole world, the dear most servant of God, Krishna. You actually fulfilled the desire of Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu and other	acharyas in disciplic succession	by travelling throughout the world and distributing Your mercy to 
one and all. You accepted even the most fallen souls as your disciples. You did not make any distinctions as higher or lower 
or as American or African or Christian or Hindu. You never compromised the words of the shastras and You spoke about 
the Absolute Truth boldly and beautifully. You wrote so many transcendental literatures in such a short span of time. You 
were truly empowered by Krishna - otherwise how can any common person do so much in such a short period of time. 

On this most auspicious day, I pray to You that You always keep me at Your lotus feet and give me strength not to be allured 
by the false attractions of this temporary world which are nothing but creations of Maya.	 

Your eternal servant, 

Sadachara dasa	 

Sangini Indulekha Devi Dasi 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to your Divine Grace. 

Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu says as below (from the Sri Chaitanya Mangala, Sutra-khanda, by Lochana das Thakura): 

ebe nama sankirtana tikshna khadaga laiya 
antara asura jivera phelibe katiya 

“Taking the sharp sword of the congregational chanting of the Hare Krsna	mantra, (nama-sankirtana) I will root out and destroy 
the demoniac mentality in the hearts of all the conditioned souls.” 

yadi papi chadi dharma dure dese yaya 
mora senapati-bhakta yaibe tathaya 
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“If some sinful people escape and giving up religious principles go to far off countries, then my	senapati-bhakta	(military 
commander) will come at that time to give them Krishna consciousness.” 

We are so fortunate to get you as our spiritual master, Srila Prabhupada. You hold a unique position in the disciplic 
succession, Srila Prabhupada! Dear Srila Prabhupada, you taught us who God is. How His life is. Your books became our 
television, books, magazines and newspaper. Your instructions became our life.	Maya shows the path to repeated cycle of 
birth and death but your Divine Grace showed the path back	home, back to Godhead. Here are the unmatched methods 
given by Your Divine Grace to take us from this dark material world full of ignorance to the spiritual world. 

Holy name : No contamination of the material world can touch a devotee who constantly chants the Hare Krishna 
maha	mantra. Hence such a devotee is actually purified. Any person who is purely Krishna	conscious and who engages in 
chanting the Hare Krishna	mantra is the purest in the whole universe. 

Prasadam : The material world is full of contaminations, and one who is immunized by accepting Krishna prasadam is saved 
from the attack of Maya. 

Books (transcendental knowledge) : In this world, there is nothing so sublime and pure as transcendental knowledge. Such 
knowledge is the mature fruit of all mysticism. And one who has become accomplished in the practice of devotional service 
enjoys this knowledge within himself in due course of time. 

Regulative principles : The main qualification for knowing the mystery of the Personality of Godhead and to attain the stage 
of transcendental love of Godhead, is that the regulative principles of devotional service must be followed.  

Devotional service : There is no difference between the kingdom of God and the devotional service of the Lord. Since both 
of them are on the absolute plane, to be engaged in the transcendental loving service of the Lord is to have attained the 
spiritual kingdom. 

ISKCON centres institution/Vaishnava sangha : Association of good and pious people (sadhu sangha) whose only object of 
thought and discussion remains Krishna	is to be preferred. In the process, the devotee develops sraddha or faith in Krishna. 
This faith deepens and takes the form of love. As a result of this love for Krishna, all his worldly attachments wither away.     

All these are Your blessings Srila 	Prabhupada, upon us, as well as Your contribution to spreading Mahaprabhu’s message 
all over the world. 

Srimad Bhagavatam (11.26.33–34) further advises that anyone who is fearful of the material energy should immediately take 
refuge at the lotus feet of the Lord’s saintly devotees. Dear Srila Prabhupada, you have unlimited good qualities to portray but 
here I would present the matching qualities of the six gosvamis with Your Divine Grace. 

Srila Sanatana Goswami : He built the first temple in Vrindavan and excavated Sri Krishna’s pastime places. Similarly, Srila 
Prabhupada , You founded the first ISKCON center in 1966 in New York and established 108 abodes of the Supreme Lord 
all around the world. Srila Sanatana Goswami wrote Haribhakti Vilasa and gave the standard of deity worship. Srila 
Prabhupada, you also established the standard of deity worship in Your temples all over the world, which was otherwise 
hidden in the Sanskrit text of Haribhakti Vilasa. 

Srila Rupa Goswami: Srila Rupa Goswami wrote many books to establish devotional principles. 	Similarly Srila Prabhupada, 
You wrote volumes of books establishing devotional service. 

Srila Raghunatha Bhatta Goswami: It is said that he had a beautiful voice, and he would sing each verse of the Srimad 
Bhagavatam in three or four different melodies. In this way, and by his exceptional cooking, he greatly pleased Lord 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Similarly, Srila Prabhupada, You satisfied Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, the combined form of Sri 
Radha and Krishna, by Your exceptional cooking and singing in ISKCON. 

Srila Raghunath Das Goswami : He is renunciation personified. Similarly, Srila Prabhupada, You are renunciation 
personified. You always gave credit to Guru and Gauranga for the impossible tasks You accomplished and never took any 
credit for Yourself.  
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Srila Gopala Bhatta Goswami: By his desire, shalagrama became the deity of Sri Radha Ramanji. Similarly Srila Prabhupada, 
by Your desire Krishna manifested Himself as the deities in the several temples You established around the world. 

Srila Jiva Goswami : He was a great scholarly empowered devotee. Similarly, You are a great Vaishnava scholar and were 
awarded the title of Bhaktivedanta. Your scholarship is seen in how You translated scriptures and wrote many books. 

Words are not enough to glorify You Srila Prabhupada. Neither will any amount of deeds be enough to repay You, Srila 
Prabhupada. No one’s companionship can be equal to Your optimistic companionship, Srila Prabhupada in this pessimistic 
world. We love You Srila Prabhupada. Please forgive my offences and mistakes committed to Vaishnavas and at Your lotus 
feet. Please be with me always and guide this drowning, suffering conditioned soul. You are my brightest ray of hope, life 
after life, in this darkest ignorant material world, Srila Prabhupada. Thank You for giving me an opportunity to pen down 
my humble offering on this 125th auspicious appearance day of Yours, Srila Prabhupada. I pray to You to please bless me 
with devotional service to Vaisnavas and Krishna, life after life eternally.	 

Your most fallen servant, 

Sangini Indulekha Devi Dasi.	 

Saranga Thakur Dasa 

Om ajnana – timirandhasya jnananjana salakaya caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri gurave namah. 

All glories unto your lotus feet, dear Srila Prabupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet again and again. Many millions of thanks for your causeless mercy 
for accepting me under the shelter of your merciful	lotus feet. 

Dear Master, Your are more merciful than the Lord Himself.	You are personally delivering Krishna through your sincere 
disciples in the form of sound incarnation as Hare Krishna Maha Mantra to all the people in the world without any 
discrimination and previous qualification.	Krishna is yours and you are so magnanimous like Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 
that you are delivering Him to all the people of the entire world, which is not possible by any kind of austerities for any 
number of years. Simply by your causeless mercy today, many millions of devotes all over the world are personally 
associating with the Lord in his transcendental sound form, "Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare 
Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare." 

In Bhagavad Gita 7.14 purport you said, "Another meaning of	guṇa	is rope; it is to be understood that the conditioned soul is 
tightly tied by the ropes of illusion. A man bound by the hands and feet cannot free himself-he must be helped by a person who is 
unbound. Because the bound cannot help the bound, the rescuer must be liberated. Therefore, only Lord Kṛiṣhṇa, or His bona 
fide	representative the spiritual master, can release the conditioned soul. Without such superior help, one cannot be freed from the 
bondage of material nature".	Dear Prabupad, on this auspicious day, I pray to your lotus feet to engage me continuously and 
uninterruptedly to serve your mission under the guidance of senior devotees. Also I beg you to please bless me to be always 
humble and be dependent	on you and Krishna’s causeless mercy to progress in my devotional life and free me from the rope 
of bondage of material nature and attain the love of	Krishna.	I sincerely apologize and	beg your forgiveness for all the 
mistakes and offenses I committed at your lotus feet.	All glories unto your lotus feet.  

In the purport of Srimad Bhagavatam	3.25.30 you said, "Knowledge of the Absolute Truth is not very easily understood by 
ordinary, less intelligent men; but if the	Spiritual master is kind enough to the disciple, however unintelligent the disciple may be, 
then by the divine grace of the spiritual master everything is revealed."	Srila Prabhupada, I	am the most unintelligent disciple 
of yours but as you said in the purport, you are so kind to me that you revealed the greatest open secret that Krishna and 
His sound form Hare Krishna Maha mantra is not different. Otherwise, a person like me could never ever understand the 
meaning. Thanking you, 

Your menial servant, Saranga Thakur Dasa 
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Satyajit Gauranga Dasa 

om	ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä,		

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you and all glories to your Hare Krishna 
Movement .All glories to your mercy and all glories to your compassion upon this fallen soul!. 

You manifest within the hearts of those devotees whose heart’s desire is only to please you, and you guide and help such 
devotees in execution of devotional service.	You are guiding me by your the instructions and inspiration given in your 
books, and also through the directions given by those of your disciples who have taken up your order to preach and guide 
others according to your orders. You manifest your mercy and	compassion upon this fallen soul through your instructions, 
your books, your lectures, your transcendental deity form which is the epitome of causeless mercy to all human society.	 

Among the stars within the dark sky of Kali-yuga, you are the glowing benediction moon. As the moon bestows its soothing 
rays upon even the homes of low born candalas, so you enrich the poor and most fallen souls of the age with effulgent love 
of Kåñëa.	Among gurus, you are the lion, the siddha-guru. With your razor-sharp words you rip apart all speculative 
philosophers.	Among authors, you are the monarch. Your books have conquered the eight directions, and your learned 
agents administer to your subjects.	Among societies, yours is the holy ISKCON banyan tree, spreading its trunks and 
branches unlimitedly. Born from the seed of your pure heart, this auspicious kalpa-vriksha	shelters everyone and fulfills 
the devotees’ desires.	With a single stroke of your lotus feet, you kick out all stumbling blocks on the path back to Godhead. 

Dear Gurudeva, I pray with all humbleness that kindly engage me in your service eternally as servant.	Dear Srila 
Prabhupada, It is because of your causeless mercy only I am in your mission. Otherwise Maya would have taken me 
forcefully long ago and would have made me fool and suffer life after life.	Dear Srila Prabhupada, you are source of 
inspiration for us to work hard for Krishna. Dear Srila Prabhupada, you are the only saviour of this rascal fallen soul and I 
humbly beg and seek your mercy at every moment.	Without your mercy, I am useless and good for nothing. Please forgive 
me for the offenses which I have committed knowingly or unknowingly.	 

Your fallen servant, 

Satyajit Gauranga Dasa 

Shravana Mangala Dasa 

Dear	Srila	Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. I am always grateful to you as you guide me in different ways to 
enhance my chanting	quality. You are infusing faith in the Holy Name into the depths of our hearts, as Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu wanted the entire world to take it. 

Srila Prabhupada! I have learned from your teachings about the drawbacks	of the	worldly civilization as in this dark world, 
people are simply blind to know about their constitutional position. Their convictions and expectations are centered around 
only to satisfy the gross and subtle senses. Therefore, they follow the religious principles merely as a ritual. Such an ignorant 
society teaches even that the aim of human life is merely to rise in the midst of a few hundreds of people in terms of	showing 
affection, friendship,	heroism and	kindness which are not going to last for long. People in such groups compare 
themselves	with these qualities and just wanted to have a life of show bottle without knowing its actual purpose. They 
consider that, the self-respect that occurs among	the group of such hundred people shapes their future life. They	have not 
conceived anything beyond that. All this we are learning by your causeless mercy.	I am fortunate by your mercy to have the 
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association	of devotees who practice Krishna conscious philosophy	which is centered around pleasing the Supreme 
Personality through the process of chanting His Holy Name.	 

Also I learned that	as technology advances, people's way of life also changes in how to maximize sensory pleasure. So it is 
clear	to	the devotees	that there is more	and more bewilderment from maya if they do not	follow	the devotional path rigidly 
as you have given us.	By your constant guidance through your institutional system, we can understand the seriousness of 
practicing Krishna Consciousness. Also, through the devotees association, we are able to recognize maya's attack in 
devotees' life and learning to escape from it with our real	self. 

As you are teaching God's message is the ultimate instruction to follow in human life, by your mercy we are capable of 
accepting it and try to follow the unadulterated message of Krishna. Please remove from the core of my heart the material 
calculation of what benefit	I get for the day because I have	chanted. Although we are getting the top most benefit which is 
non material, and therefore you have taught us to, "simply chant", still again and again, I keep losing focus while chanting. 
Please pick me up from	such pitfalls and place me in the fire of attentive hearing. 

I should mould my life	to follow your instructions constantly which are followed even by the great authorities who 
constantly drink	nectar at every moment. In order to attain that platform, let all my non devotional compromises 
be	vanquished from the core of my heart by your instructions. All glories to you and your institution. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your Servant, 

Shravana Mangala Dasa 

Shyama Kripa Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my most humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet. All glories unto you Srila Prabhupada. Let me first 
admit that	I am not sufficiently qualified to glorify your divine grace. Kindly	give me mercy so that I can attempt to glorify 
you and get purified. 

Srila Prabhupada, the pandemic is still continuing and	people all-around the world are in a fearful situation. You are Abhay 
Charan, and those who take your shelter are free from bhaya, fear. So devotees are blessed with fearlessness. This year by 
your mercy I could complete reading Chaitnaya Charitamrita. This is such an unimaginable benediction for a most fallen 
soul like me. Thank you for your causeless mercy!!! 

Personally, this year was filled with lots of challenges and learnings. Majority of the times, I miserably failed to exhibit 
expected Vaishnava behavior, but the fact is you are still continuing to bestow your mercy upon me. Please bear with me, 
because I am a product of Kali yuga and by your constant mercy and association I can become Krishnaized. I am really 
moved by the fact that	how merciful you are. You know all about me.	If any person of this world knew about me as you 
know, he would not have even kept me near him.	You are not just tolerating me but you are onboard to give me highest 
benediction – KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS!! Thank you for such a causeless mercy!!! 

Your Divine Grace is the personification of humility; you never took any credit as expressed in your letters: 

It is my duty to help you always in the matter of understanding Krishna consciousness, and whatever I am trying to bestow upon 
you all is the gift of Lord Krishna directly—I am just doing the work of a bearer. There is nothing of my personal contribution, 
and I ask all your mercy so that I may be able to distribute Krishna’s message as it is without any deviation. That will make 
Krishna, myself, and all others eternally happy. It is so nice, sublime and easy to perform. [Letter to Himavati, 14 June 1968]  

I thank you very much for your nice surrendering attitude by placing yourself at my disposal. Of course, I am using you already 
in the service of the Lord, and personally I cannot utilize your service. So whatever I demand from you, it is for Krishna’s sake. 
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Personally I am humble servant of Krishna as you are also, but I am deputed to accept your service just to transfer it to Krishna 
as via media. I shall try to do this service to you and Krishna throughout my life, and I am so proud to have such assistants as you 
are to help me in my mission to push on the Krishna Consciousness Movement. [Letter to Dayänanda, 1 May 1969] 

I am praying and begging at your divine lotus feet that you kindly protect me from doing anything not approved by you, 
and kindly give me enough strength	 to always do things that pleases your Divine Grace. I humbly beg you to forgive me 
and pardon me for the offences I have committed knowingly or unknowingly unto you, to the holy name and to other 
Vaishnavas. I always beg for shelter at your lotus feet which are the only hope for a fallen soul like me. 

Thank you SRILA PRABHUPADA!!!! Aspiring to remain as your eternal servant,	 

Your	most fallen servant,  Shyama Kripa Dasa 

Srikanta Govinda Dasa 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus Feet.	Please accept my	humble homage	for the 
125th Vyasa puja 2021. 

Today I would like to express my gratitude towards Your Divine Grace A.C. Bhakti Vedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada by 
glorifying one of the important limbs of Bhakti that is “Reading your Books.”	Srila Prabhupada, every Vyasa puja day, I am 
used to mentioning the books distributed in that year for your pleasure. I know book	distribution is an important service 
which pleases you the most. Every year, I give utmost importance to distributing your books along with my family 
members.	However, recently I came across a few quotes of you which changed my paradigm of doing books distribution. 

"Don't think that simply our books are meant for selling. No. It is meant for reading also. If we read regularly, at least two hours, 
three hours, that is tapasya. Tapo divyam." Lecture on Srimad Bhagavatam 5.5.1 -- Vrndavana, 23 October 1976		  

"Unless we take care of the books and preach and read ourself, understand the philosophy, this Hare Krishna will be finished 
within few years." Morning Walk -- Los Angeles,12 December 1973 

"Your guru is writing books. If you think, "There is no necessity of reading books," that is guror avajna." Lecture on Bhagavad 
Gita 17.1-3 -- Honolulu, 4 July 1974 

I realized that to distribute books effectively, one must read them and follow what they teach. Rooted firmly in daily 
sadhana, a devotee not only remains enthusiastic to distribute transcendental knowledge but also becomes spiritually 
empowered to do so.	Srila Prabhupada, you also mentioned that. “Every day you have to read, study, and learn my books 
just like a lawyer learns the law books,”.	Srila Prabhupada you are so kind that you would rise at about midnight and in the 
early morning hours every day you would write your transcendental books. You worked so hard to write these books for 
our benefit. But I did not take full advantage of that so far. 

Srila Prabhupäda, my offering to you on this auspicious day of your appearance in which I glorify the daily reading of your 
books is that	I have taken a commitment that I will read and study all your major books in next 3 years.	Srila Prabhupada, 
on this auspicious day of your appearance in this world, please allow me to beg your mercy. I am convinced that you are 
personally present in your books. You yourself made statements such as: “I will never die. I will live forever in my books;” 
and “If you want to know me, read my books.” The more I read your books, the closer I feel to you. 

I also thank you personally for blessing me and my family members for developing a taste for reading and studying your 
divine Bhakti Vedanta purports, as you always mentioned that we have to not only read your books but we need to deeply 
study them. 

All glories to Jagat Guru Srila Prabhupada!!! 

Your	insignificant servant, Srikanta Govinda Dasa 
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Sudama Vipra Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet and my gratitude for continuing to keep me under your shelter. 

In the Chaitanya Charitamrita Madhya 19.151, it is stated, 

brahmäëòa bhramite kona bhägyavän jéva 
guru-kåñëa-prasäde päya bhakti-latä-béja 

“Out of many millions of wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bona fide 
spiritual master by the grace of Kåñëa. By the mercy of both Kåñëa and the spiritual master, such a person receives the seed of the 
creeper of devotional service.” 

For being one amongst the infinite unfortunate materially entangled living entities to have approached you is definitely a 
matter of great fortune.	 But an even greater fortune is to have been able to inquire from you and get answers which break 
all misconceptions and place us on the path of the Absolute Truth.	 But the greatest fortune is the opportunity to render 
unconditional service unto you by which we can realize all your instructions on the science of devotional service and the 
Absolute Truth. 

Lord Krishna in Bhagavad Gita 4.34 says,  

tad viddhi praëipätena paripraçnena sevayä 
upadekñyanti te jïänaà jïäninas tattva-darçinaù 

Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master. Inquire from him submissively and render service unto him. The self-
realized souls can impart knowledge unto you because they have seen the truth. 

The importance of seva or service to you can be understood from Your Divine Grace’s lectures on the above verse.	In a 
lecture delivered in New York on August 14, 1966, you said; 

“Sevä means service. Not that "Oh, I have inquired so many things from such and such person. Oh, I have not rendered any 
payment or any service, so I have gained." No. Without service, your inquiry will be futile. So three things here. Praniipäta, 
pariprasna and sevä.” 

Again in a lecture delivered in New York on August 17, 1966, you said; 

“Three things. You should find out a person who is self-realized, who has experience in the Absolute Truth, and, on your part, you 
have to surrender there, and you have to inquire, and you have to render service. When these things are completed, there is no 
doubt about one's spiritual salvation.	 If we have actually found out a person who is self-realized and we have surrendered there 
honestly, with inquiry and service, then we must know that our spiritual salvation is guaranteed. Guaranteed. There is no doubt 
about it.” 

Further, in the purport to Srimad Bhagavatam 6.15.18-19, you said,	“A devotee should always aspire to live in the 
association of advanced devotees and engage in the service of the Lord through the paramparä system. One should serve 
the mission of Sri	Caitanya Mahäprabhu through the instructions of the great Gosvämis of Vrindävana. This is called tändera 
carana seva. While serving the lotus feet of the Gosvämis, one should live in the association of devotees (bhakta-sane väsa).” 

I consider myself most fortunate that I have been able to live in the association of your devotees and engage myself in your 
service.	 Without this opportunity, there would be no hope of transforming our material consciousness into Krishna 
consciousness.	 Thank you for guaranteeing salvation to candidates like me who otherwise have no hope at all of liberation 
from material consciousness.	 		 

When I look back at the day you took me under your shelter, I must confess that I did not even have a whiff of what would 
be in store for me. At that time I thought I was making a wise and calculated decision by weighing all the pros and cons - 
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having understood the philosophy, the lifestyle of a missionary and the expectations of service and sadhana.	 Even though 
I had heard that devotional service is a journey of many lifetimes, I presumed that I was already a devotee and was qualified 
to spread	your mission!	 Funny and ostentatious as it seems now, I am grateful to you for	taking me into your shelter despite 
my unrealistic presumptions.	 For if I had known what it really takes for one to become a devotee, maybe I would never 
have taken to Krishna consciousness.	 But these few years of serving in the association of your devotees has helped me 
understand what it takes to be devotee and helped me increasingly appreciate the Vaishnava qualities present in the devotees 
who are serving your mission. 	I am gradually realizing that it is not our achievements or abilities that matter but the 
development of Vaishnava qualities, and a distaste for even a tinge of gross and subtle sense gratification.	 This association 
of devotees created by your Divine Grace is a manifestation of your compassion, that gives an opportunity for unqualified 
souls like me to develop the qualifications to render devotional service. 

You have said that trying to understand the Bhagavad Gita without taking to the process of devotion to Krishna is like 
licking the bottle of the honey from the outside without tasting the honey within.	 But one cannot render devotional service 
unless one serves your mission.	 Merely approaching you and inquiring from you without rendering service is also just like 
licking the bottle of the honey from the outside.	 While I am far far away from tasting the nectar of pure devotional service, 
even to understand what it means to be a pure devotee is not possible until one starts serving your mission in the association 
of your devotees. 

On this auspicious occasion, I therefore pray that I always be attached to your instructions and enthusiastically serve you 
unconditionally in this wonderful association of devotees that you have gifted us with. 

Your most unqualified servant, 

Sudama Vipra Dasa 

Sundari Gopi Devi Dasi 

Dear Beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to your lotus feet. 

On this most sacred occasion	of your 125th appearance anniversary day, I fall at your feet to grant me the ability to glorify 
you. 

In the nectar of devotion, while describing about the qualities of Sri Krishna, your Divine Grace has mentioned "purity" as 
the 21st quality of Krishna where-in it is mentioned -"There are two kinds of supreme purity. When one type is possessed, one 
is able to deliver a sinful person. When the other type is possessed, one does not do anything that is impure. A person who possesses 
either of these qualities is called supremely pure. " 

When I read these statements, I could immediately relate these statements to your Divine Grace.	 

By your causeless mercy, you have delivered millions and millions of fallen souls from the clutches of birth and death and 
will be delivering more and more through your vani. By your mercy, the Holy name is being propagated throughout the 
whole world and is transforming all the sinful persons into devotees of Lord Krishna. 

Due to your Divine Grace being supremely pure, whatever action you perform is also pure and no type of impurity will ever 
contaminate you. Just as the sun comes in contact with many impurities but still remains uncontaminated, similarly, your 
Divine Grace has come in contact with many types of sinful persons but still, you remain pure and serene. That is the 
greatness of your Divine Grace.	 

In the Chaitanya Charitamrita (Antya Lila 7.12 Purport) you have mentioned - "The true	ācārya	presents	Kṛṣṇa	to everyone 
by preaching the holy name of the Lord throughout the world. Thus the conditioned souls, purified by chanting the holy name, are 
liberated from the blazing fire of material existence. In this way, spiritual benefit grows increasingly full, like the waxing moon 
in the sky. The true	ācārya,	the spiritual master of the entire world, must be considered an incarnation of Kṛṣṇa's mercy." 
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So, on this auspicious day of your divine appearance, I beg for your causeless mercy, so that I can progress in my	 Krishna 
consciousness. 
JAI SRILA PRABHUPADA 

Your Servant, 
Sundari Gopi Devi Dasi 

Surananda Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada today is your divine appearance day. It is the	most important day for your disciples. 

The verdict of all the revealed scriptures is that by even a moment's association with a pure devotee, one can attain all 
success. Srila	 Prabhupada, you are Krishna’s associate. You engaged people who had little or no talent in Krishna’s service 
for the mission of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and all the Acharyas in the disciplic succession of 	Brahma Madhva	Gaudiya 
sampradaya. Srila Prabhupada, you have	transcendental qualities, like purity, mercy, compassion, humility, knowledge - 
we can go on counting	your transcendental qualities. You acted according to the scriptures and	taught the disciples how to 
follow in the footsteps of sadhu, guru and	sastra. You translated the Vedic scriptures in English, especially Srimad 
Bhagavatam, Bhagavad	Gita and	Sri Chaitanya Charitamrita to teach us what is the purpose of life or goal of life, which is 
to attain love of Godhead. You gave us all these scriptures to understand the relationship between the Supreme Personality 
Godhead, Krishna and the living entities. Srila Prabhupada, I cannot repay the gift I have received from you, but I can try 
my best always to engage in your service. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Surananda Dasa 

Vedatma Dasa 

My dear spiritual master, 

All Glories to to you, Srila Prabhupada.	Please accept my humble obeisances on this special occasion of your divine 
appearance day. 

om ajïäna-timirändhasya	jïänäïjana-çaläkayä	 
cakñur unmélitaà yena	tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful 
obeisances unto him. 

My dear spiritual master, Srila Prabhupada, you are so merciful to the all the jivas of this world and you are delivering them 
from the clutches of birth and death by giving them the	Supreme Lord’s Holy names and transcendental knowledge. Being 
merciful, you have accepted me as your disciple even though I am very fallen and you are giving instructions and guiding 
me through the institution you have set up. 

My dear spiritual master ,you are 	boldly preaching the highest benefit of human life which is to achieve love of Godhead 
and to attain which you have given the essence of the vedas in the form of your transcendental books and delivered 
thousands lectures and the association of devotees and even now you are personally guiding.  

I was not aware of any spiritual values before coming in touch with you.	Now, I am coming to understand the value of 
human life and also the ultimate goal of life. 	Your contribution to the whole world is unfathomable. You are the perfect 
spiritual master, molding and improving my spiritual life day by day in the movement. On this auspicious day of your 
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appearance day, I beg you to	show special mercy on this fallen soul to practice your instructions more adherently and make 
me a	useful instrument for your service and to please you and the vaishnavas. 

My dear spiritual master, please forgive me for my mistakes and offenses, and give me strength, intelligence and enthusiasm 
to continue my services for the pleasure of you and Lord Krishna.  

Thanking you,  

Your lowly servant,  

Vedatma Dasa  

Venu Gopal Dasa 

Dearest Çréla Srila Prabhupäda, 

Please accept our most respectful obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace!  

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 
cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù	 

On this most auspicious day of Your Vyäsa-püjä, I would like to express my gratitude to You from my very heart. I would 
like the whole world to know about You, Your life, Your deeds, Your teachings. 

By perfect example, You taught us how to surrender and be a devoted disciple. Your profound dedication to the instructions 
of Çréla Bhaktisiddhänta Sarasvaté Öhäkura gives us life. You fulfilled Your spiritual master’s innermost desire to spread Lord 
Chaitanya’s movement. 

So much love and affection You shower upon me! So much wisdom I receive through Your dedicated followers! Indebted 
to You, I beg to follow You in Your service as a preacher of Gauranga. 

You know who we are. Surely, You are aware of our weaknesses and shortcomings; nonetheless, You send us out into the 
world as Your representatives, messengers of Kåñëa consciousness.	You have shown us, Çréla Prabhupäda, that without 
serving Kåñëa there is no success in this world. However, adding Kåñëa’s service to the equation ensures success.	May we 
always try our level best to hear, understand, and implement Your divine instructions. It is our desire to always remain in 
the shade of Your lotus shadow. 

Your servant	at Hare Krishna Movement, Chennai, 

Venu Gopal Dasa. 

Vidvan Gauranga Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance.	 All glories unto your lotus feet.  

Today is the most auspicious 125th appearance day of your Divine Grace. I am very fortunate to have come in touch with 
you and the divine Hare Krishna Movement. Last 1.5 years the world is witnessing a pandemic.	People are in distress and 
they are unable to know the real cause of all this and there are a lot of theories without proper conclusion. The fact is that 
things which are happening in current times itself, we are unable to get the correct information. Then how can we know 
something about creation, existence, life etc., which has happened in the past long time ago?	It is impossible. In such a 
hopeless circumstance, having come in touch with your Divine Grace and getting answers to all the unanswered questions 
and coming to know about the purpose of life is just your causeless mercy as it is stated in the transcendental literatures. 
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“brahmanda bhramite kono bhagyawan jiva 
guru krishna prasade paye bhakti lata bija “ 

Out of many millions of wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bonafide 
spiritual master by the grace of Krishna. 	By the mercy of both Krishna and the spiritual master, such a person receives the seed 
of the creeper of devotional service.  

Getting the seed of the creeper of devotional service is just the beginning of your causeless mercy and then you have given 
the process of watering the seed i.e. chanting and hearing.  

Knowing that the devotional seed will sprout and start growing and it will need protection from the pests of Kaliyuga, you 
have given Temples/Centres where one can associate with devotees. These centres act	as a fence from Kali’s attack and 
create	a favourable environment for the growth of Bhakti lata.  

And, as the well-protected Bhakti lata starts to grow it needs proper support. Then You give Diksha where You take personal 
charge of the disciple by becoming the eternal support of their growing Bhakti lata and properly guiding the disciple to 
reach the spiritual world. And this process of giving Diksha, Srila Prabhupada only you can do and no one else can take 
this position because you are a pure devotee coming in parampara to this world and are always connected to the spiritual 
world.  

Then, to make this Bhakti Lata grow at a good pace, you have given a variety of services and you have also given the 
wonderful association of senior Vaishnava’s under whose guidance’s these services can be nicely performed.  

While we are doing the services, you continue to reciprocate and give realizations and thus by your causeless mercy you 
are giving this most rarest gift of all i.e. Krishna Bhakti.  

Prabhupada, I always desired to meet some person who had met you personally and spoken to you or just seen you and 
wanted to document those interactions. As you know the heart of your disciple, you had sanctioned and in last one year I 
was able to meet two such persons. 

One of the person whom I coincidently met was a journalist Mr. Narullah who had met you in Chennai probably in 1976 
during a press conference after your program. The Journalist recalls “I could meet Swamiji just for a few minutes and I asked 
him, you are worshipping Krishna and His birth was in India, so the head office also you should have started in India. You had 
rather left India and selected America to start this movement. That is not good I feel, where His birth you could have started this 
and made it head office then it would be good I feel!”  

The reply which you had given him struck him and he remembers it even after 46 years. The journalist recalls your Divine 
Grace’s reply “You are young Man.	 Come ‘on. Come ‘on. If you want to take the movement in district level, keep the head office 
in district headquarters, if you want movement to spread in whole state, then keep the head office in state quarters and if you want 
to spread this movement /slogan to country then start the office in country’s capital and	I want to spread the teaching of Lord 
Krishna to the whole world. So, if you see like this that to spread the movement to the whole world, where is world headquarters? 
I came to know that it is New York. So, I started this movement in New York. And what I wanted to do, I have achieved it."	The 
journalist told me that he was very much convinced by this reply of yours and he even used to tell this incident to others. 
And the moment he came to know that I am from the same organization he was very excited and shared this pastime with 
me.	 

Some of the wonderful points about your conversations are:  

Your answers are very striking and cut the different conceptions which people have in general. 

You have a significant impact on people in a very short time of your divine association. 

You had always kept Lord Krishna in the centre and it got reflected even in a small conversation itself. 
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In the last 125 years	Srila Prabhupada, you have touched various souls in incomprehensible ways. Your glories are unlimited 
and only by your causeless mercy can we get to know more and more of your glories. Today is the most auspicious day, so 
kindly bless me nicely and please forgive me for my mistakes and inadequacies	in	serving	you properly. Thank you Srila 
Prabhupada for being with me always and guiding me through this nice institution and devotee association.  

Your Insignificant Servant,  

Vidvan Gauranga Dasa 

Vijaya Ragava Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

On this divine appearance day of Yours, I would like to remember and share a few of my learnings which inspired me from 
the association of devotees to be always engaged in the devotional service at Your lotus feet. 

When I was everyday trying to execute Your sadhana program and assigned duty, day by day I am gradually realizing 
“Serving You means serving Your disciples, serving Your disciples instructions, under the guidance and order of the 
authority as they are the replica and representation of Yourself;	also, Krishna’s devotees are the representative of Krishna 
Himself - there is no difference”. So this inspired me to try to become a humble servant of Your disciples and devotees of 
Krishna. 

My dear Spiritual Master, I am always begging Your mercy on this insignificant fellow, so that I	try to work hard and do 
austerity to developing my faith, obedience, sincerity and	punctuality to serve You and be fully devoted to You and fully 
surrendered to Your lotus feet. 

Thank You, Srila Prabhupada for Your causeless mercy.  

Your faithful servant,  

Vijaya Ragava Dasa 

Bhakta Abhik Dutta 

I offer my obeisances to His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please guide me, my master, to overcome my vices and keep up the righteous values in my actions and thought processes. 
Kindly uplift me from the reins of worldly entanglement and guide me towards the path of ultimate truth. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Abhik Dutta 

Bhakta Abhishek B 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,\ 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at your lotus feet on your divine appearance day.	 

Thank you for helping me come to 16 rounds of chanting the Hare Krishna maha mantra last	year since the Covid pandemic 
began. To the materialists of this world, it has caused havoc but I try to see it as a blessing. Earlier there were so many 
excuses and difficulties to chant 16 rounds in my case but thanks to the help of your sincere disciples, be it the soulful japa 
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modules or personal chats, I have at least maintained that number since June 2020. It is said that in this age of quarrel and 
hypocrisy, there is no other way than chanting the holy name to get freedom from this vicious cycle of birth and death. 

Quote from the Chaitanya Charitmarta, Madhya Lila 6.242 

harer nāma harer nāma harer nāmaiva kevalam 
kalau nāsty eva nāsty eva	nāsty eva gatir anyathā 

Please help me avoid all offenses as I struggle with various attachments like attraction for society, friendship, love, name, 
fame, laziness, lack of energy and enthusiasm etc. They are like a fire burning within the heart, promising joy but ending 
up giving me frustration and confusion despite me trying to follow your instructions, as I am like a child trying to learn 
how to walk this path of pure devotion but falling many times due to our conditioning and immaturity. As Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu says in the Sikshashtakam, the ocean of birth and death is like a burning forest fire and the chanting of the 
Holy names is the only saving grace, like the rains.	Quoting	from the Sikshashtakam, the first two lines: 

ceto-darpana-marjanam bhava-maha–davagni-nirvapanam 
shreyah-kairava-chandrika-vitaranam vidya-vadhu-jivanam 

Arjuna also describes this uncomfortable, awkward, burning condition of every conditioned soul, confused by the various 
attachments one develops in the first chapter of the Bhagavad Gita, verses 28 and later.	Thanks to your extremely 
compassionate and untiring efforts and those of your sincere disciples, I have at least got an idea as to what really is the 
reason for all our suffering and what is the solution for it. In this age of Kali, where there are distractions at every step 
besides the miseries dished out by material nature, your teachings and movement are the only hope for confused souls like 
me. I pray to your lotus feet to help me overcome my misgivings, bad habits, both gross and subtle and help me reinstate 
myself as a pure and joyful servant of the servant of the devotees of the Lord. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Abhishek B	 

Bhakta Abinash Sahu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. I am a fallen soul, trying very hard to advance in devotional service 
at the lotus feet of Lord Shri Krishna and Srimati Radha Rani. I am very ignorant and have committed innumerable offences 
at the lotus feet of the Lord. In spite of that, the devotees of the Lord are very kind, and they showered their mercy upon 
me when I started associating with them. I am endeavouring to follow the principles of the Gaudiya Vaishnava Sampradaya 
under the guidance of some devotees. I am enjoying learning Bhagavad Gita from the devotees and chanting the holy name 
with them.		

"ananyāś cintayanto māḿ ye janāḥ paryupāsate 
teṣāḿ nityābhiyuktānāḿ yoga-kṣemaḿ vahāmyaham." 

The above verse is the 22nd verse from chapter 9 of Bhagavad Gita, where Krishna says that He will carry what His pure 
devotee has and He will provide what His pure devotee lacks. I am not a pure devotee, and till now, I am trying to be a 
devotee, but still, Krishna is helping me all the time. My mother was in a critical condition, and we did not know what will 
happen in the next moment. She had to go through an emergency surgery when all the vitals of her body were very low. 
Fortunately, she survived, and it was possible because of the mercy of the Lord. The Holy Name of the Lord and Narasimha 
Pranama mantra was giving us enough positive energy to hold on in that critical situation and guided us all the time. We 
all were suffering at that moment in the hospital with a very high level of anxiety. Lord provided all sorts of support timely, 
and everything went smoothly. I am sure that Krishna has nullified the effects of her past bad karma through this suffering. 
I was feeling the direct reciprocation of Lord Krishna before me in various forms.I pray for your mercy to get the courage 
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to keep on chanting the Holy Name being offenseless all the time and to imbibe teachings of Bhagavad Gita in my life 
through your wonderful lectures and excellent purports given in the book The Bhagavad Gita- As it is. 

Your servant, Bhakta Abinash Sahu 

Bhakta Adithya Suresh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

For the past two years have been experiencing full of realizations and spiritual	experiences too. I have been chanting the 
Hare Krishna maha-mantra two rounds daily. It has	brought	inner peace and I feel light after chanting and this has helped 
me make the best path for my future and because of chanting the maha-mantra, I have been blessed to read the 
Bhagavadgita. Thank you for showing me the best path for leading a proper life and help me be a better human being.	 

Your servant, Bhakta Adithya Suresh 

Bhakta Alok Kumar Parida 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

mukam karoti vachalam, pangum langhayate girim 
yat-kripa tam aham vande, sri-gurum dina-taranam 

“I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master (Srila Prabhupada), the deliverer of all fallen souls. His mercy turns 
the dumb into eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains.” 

From last year onwards my life has changed because of your mercy. I got the opportunity to serve you. I am inspired when 
I see the video of how you have built 108 temples at the age of 70 and you are giving lectures	in your last days.	Please give 
me your mercy so that I can surrender to you with my intelligence, chant more and more rounds of japa with full attention 
and I keep your lotus feet on my head. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Alok Kumar Parida 

Bhakta Aman Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. By your mercy, I was fortunate enough to be able to read some of 
your books this year. The most important books I read were “Srila Prabhupada Lilamrita” and “Teachings of Lord 
Chaitanya”. I read how you single-handedly started this Krishna Consciousness movement, not caring a bit about your 
personal comforts. I read how you translated, typed, published and distributed the first three volumes of “Srimad 
Bhagavatam” doing everything by yourself. Whenever I think about it, I am filled with wonder. 	Sleeping just three hours a 
day, travelling all over the world two to three times a year and still managing to find time and concentration to be able to 
translate this pure and sublime literature so that all of us can be saved from those who want to cheat us. By reading all these 
pastimes, I could feel that you are	beyond the material laws. 

I also read that how at the age of 69, you went to the West to execute the order of your spiritual master to preach	the 
message of Lord Chaitanya all over the world. There you built	this Krishna Consciousness movement, cared for it, protected 
it like a father and saw it grow large. All this fills me with wonder again. I read how you were always engaged in thinking 
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about Krishna. In the morning walks, whatever you used to see, you saw it in relation with Krishna and used every single 
opportunity to preach. Be it the reporters questioning you or anyone, you used every opportunity to preach. I read, how by 
your mercy all those men and women who were fortunate enough to come in your contact and become your disciples were 
saved.	Somehow, I was fortunate enough to be able to listen to your recorded lectures in your voice. I hear your lectures 
daily. I read about the morning and evening class in “Srila Prabhupada Lilamrita”, and fortunately I can become a part of 
those lectures by listening to the recordings. 

I again pay my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet, please bless me so that I can chant properly. Hare Krishna 

Your humble servant 

Bhakta Aman Kumar, B.Tech IIT Madras 

Bhakta Anand Bhaskaran 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace and Sri Krishna. 

Even at an advanced age of 70-80, your energy is so mindboggling that even a 20-year-old couldn’t keep up with you. 3-4 
hours of sleep, translating books all night, traveling around the world, answering letters of each and every devotee, spending 
time with big personalities. If this wasn’t mind-boggling enough, the Goswamis sleeping for even lesser time (1 hr) or so 
and drinking only a glass of buttermilk or something. This is unimaginable to anyone in the present age, so much so they 
could very well say it’s all fake. 

Srila Prabhupada, I pray to give me the strength to be an energetic person like you to serve the Lord more and more even 
at an old age. Kindly grace me with the strength to tolerate the miseries of life so that I can remember the lotus feet of the 
lord until death and beyond. 

An insignificant speck of dust who tries to do some service to Your lotus feet, 

Bhakta Anand Bhaskaran. 

Bhakta Anand Kumar Dama 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet.	Gurudev! Your unconditional compassion for living entities 
who are fallen in this material world is not comparable with anything. Though as a great saint you can peacefully stay at a 
Holy Dham like Vrindavan and Navdvip and be absorbed in past times of Krishna and Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, to carry out 
the mission of Lord Sri Krishna, without considering any difficulties, you traveled all over the world and transplanted the 
original Krishna consciousness,		the message of Sri Chaitanya Mahāprabhu.	Srila Prabhupada! the society which is 
established by you gives us the ultimate knowledge and culture. By serving	you and by having the association with your 
followers, I am able to practice your instructions in my day-to-day life to my best.	 

Srila Prabhupada! Though I don't have any qualifications, if you bless me, I can practice your instructions. This is a chance 
for me to reform myself by taking shelter under your lotus feet. Please pardon me for any offenses I have committed to your 
Divine Grace, your society, and your followers either knowingly or unknowingly. I seek more and more blessings to become 
your nice follower and to practice Krishna conscious	life without any stumbling blocks.	Hari Nama sankirtan ki Jai! 

	Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Aanand Dama 
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Bhakta Anil Kumar A 

Dear Jagadguru & my eternal spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, 

In the system of bhakti-yoga, the first duty is to accept a pure devotee of the Supreme Lord as a spiritual master and then 
to render service unto him. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisance unto your divine lotus feet in this traditional observance to 
honor the 125th divine appearance day of now & ever, actual & original spiritual master in disciplic succession, my beloved 
spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, the representative of Vyasadeva. It is the duty of the disciple to glorify his spiritual master 
for his own purification and spiritual advancement. I offer my utmost gratitude for the opportunity to praise yourself on 
this most auspicious day of your divine appearance. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada you have a	unique position for your unparalleled	achievement in distributing Bhakti all over the 
world without discrimination of any kind, like nationality, race, color, ethnicity, and so on. Out of many millions of 
wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bona fide spiritual master by 
the grace of Krishna. By the causeless mercy of yourself and Krishna, I am also luckily one among the fallen soul in this 
category and budding with your teachings.	Kindly give me the needed strength to maintain my vows, to guide & direct my 
free will properly to give up pride, to forgive, to be unaffected by worldly association, and to face the fear of impending 
death. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I feel your guidance in my life is needed each and every day. The more I dedicate myself to your 
service and instructions, the closer I feel to you. I beg you, please continue to guide me.	I am begging unto your lotus feet 
to give me the required strength to complete my service to you,	 here in the material world. You are my eternal savior, 
protector, teacher, father, and master. Please allow me to serve your mission eternally. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada by the mercy of Sri Krishna I have come in	contact with you and I think I have been fortunate enough 
to make a negligible advancement and for that, I am eternally grateful. My constant prayer is that I will one day realize the 
blessings I have received and be eligible to serve Your mission eternally.	You	gave us the guru puja song, which is simple 
but most powerful instruction -  

guru mukha Padma vakya cittete koriya aikya ar na koriho mane aça  

çre guru caraee rati eise uttama gati je prasade pure sarva acaa. 

Thanking you for all the inspiration that you have bestowed upon me through your	pure-hearted devotees. The best thing 
is the love shared by the devotees. I am	begging you, Srila 	Prabhupada, to please continue to shower your merciful	glance 
upon me so that I can take proper	advantage of your teachings.	Please always keep me with the objective to increase 
awareness and appreciation of your very powerful messages to the entire universe, your saintly personality, your character, 
your mission, and your institutions.	Please always keep me with the objective to increase awareness and appreciation of 
understanding Krishna Consciousness and serving Your lotus feet eternally by always praying for your grace to achieve the 
mercy of Krishna. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada for the benefit of humanity, it is very vital that the world must take	cognizance of your life and 
teachings, and must develop an appreciation for them.	Your kind self has	created an army of devotees who continue to hold 
back the advance of Kali Yuga even now. Thanking you dear Srila Prabhupada for the time to time revelations by yourself 
about the material and spiritual world. 

Heartily happy divine 125th appearance day wishes to Jagadguru & my eternal spiritual master Srila Prabhupada. 

“Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare”. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Anil Kumar A 
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Bhakta Aravind 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet. I am infinitely indebted to you for giving me	this wonderful opportunity 
of reading and listening to your transcendental books and your pastimes. Thank you so much Prabhupada for giving such 
a nectar in this	contaminated world. I was motivated by your grit and determination at the age of 65, to spread the Lord's 
and your Guru's message to the western world. It is only because of you that today, I am able to chant 16 rounds and it is 
your causeless mercy that we all take part in the congregational chanting of the Holy Name started by Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu. I was fascinated by your words which say that " Sense gratification is for animals." And I try to follow that to 
the maximum. Thank you so much Prabhupada for introducing Krishna consciousness to this conditioned soul. You have 
always been a very good support in my life, motivating me on the path of returning back to Godhead. Without your 
appearance no one would have realized that Krishna is our goal. You are the true messenger of the Lord. Every time, I hear 
the name of Krishna, you come in front of my eyes and I remember your hard work for spreading Krishna consciousness. I 
am always enjoying your transcendental kirtan and loving your nectarian pravachan and it is soul awakening.	 

Prabhupad,	please remove all the difficulties which every fallen condition soul faces in rendering devotional service to the 
Lord. It will never be possible for me to offer my love and thanks with measurable pen and	paper. So on Your divine 
appearance day, I beg for your causeless mercy without which one cannot proceed in Krishna consciousness and to serve 
you Prabhupada. Without you ,my life would have been so miserable.	 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. Jai	Srila Prabhupada. 

Waiting to serve you,	 

Bhakta Aravind 

Bhakta Arish Bharathi 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

Ever since I came in touch with your movement, there had been many positive changes in myself. I got a great chance to 
associate more with sattva guna and subdue rajasic and tamasic qualities. I have been able to quit some bad habits like meat-
eating and now I am a pure vegetarian. Thank you for all the significant spiritual impact that you made in my life through 
your books and movement. Thank you, Srila Prabhupada for giving valuable guidance in my life. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Arish Bharathi 

Bhakta Arnav Mishra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your Divine Lotus Feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
Your Divine Grace. 

As a representative of Krishna, Srila Prabhupada, it’s because of you that I received the Bhagavad Gita, As It Is ,which totally 
changed my life. The sublime knowledge was unknown and difficult for me.	All credit goes to you who delivered the 
Bhagavad Gita in easy-to-understand language without any adulteration. It is your pure devotion and teachings as a Guru 
which formed ISKCON, where we devotees can associate with other devotees. Being a practitioner of Krishna consciousness, 
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I observed a lot of positive changes in me.	My attachment towards Lord Sri Krishna has increased.	Now, I am less attached 
to the material world. Because of your mercy, now I am daily chanting the Holy Name of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. 

So, on your auspicious appearance day, I beg for your causeless mercy upon me to remove all the obstacles in the path of 
devotional service and help me advance further in Krishna consciousness. 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta Arnav Mishra 

Bhakta Aswath Narayanan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances. 

Srila Prabhupada, thank you for giving me an opportunity to have Darshan of Goswamis and Acharyas everyday and to sing 
and hear about their glorious activities everyday in the morning. It is the greatest boon one could get in the entire material 
creation.	There is no more superior boon to receive than to have darshan of pure devotees,	who alone can save me and the 
entire material cosmic manifestation. Prabhupada, please help me to come to a standard where I could serve your instruction 
rather than serving my false	ego and mind. Prabhupada, though you have given so many blessings to me, unfortunately I 
don't have the eyes to see it or appreciate it. Prabhupada, please help me in my endeavour	to become a devotee and	thank 
you for being personally present and guiding me all the time. Prabhupada, please use this low life however you deem	fit. 
Thank you, Prabhupada. 

Trying to become your servant,		Bhakta Aswath Narayan	

Bhakta Azeez 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

Dear His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada, 

A few years ago, I was in the loneliest stage of my life despite performing all my responsibilities. On a very random day, 
during my visit to a medical conference, I saw ISKCON, Bengaluru, and decided to pay a visit. My journey with His Divine 
Grace Srila Prabhupada Ji began on that day when I met a Prabhu from FOLK, His Grace	Hema Varna Prabhu. He knew 
that I belong to a religion with extremely opposite ideologies. But I couldn't find that in him anywhere during my time with 
him and even today for that matter. We had developed our relationship from there on and now I have many good friends 
in the order with time - His Grace	Achyuta Govinda Prabhu of	ISKCON Bengaluru, His Grace Sudama Vipra Prabhu of	HKM 
Chennai, His Grace Venugopal Prabhu, and His Grace Mukund Madhav Prabhu of HKM Chennai. I have not mentioned 
many names here, as the list is very exhaustive.	 

Islam is based completely on Faith, the Unseen, and the Omnipotent creator. I realized that Hinduism was very similar to 
it, if You don't mind the minor differences. Even the scripts of any two	languages are very different, but they deliver the 
same meaning. So I actually started to feel at home here. 

So, in Islam, a true believer feels God's presence always. With my cherishable memories with ISKCON, HKM, and FOLK, I 
felt the presence of God, through His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada Ji's disciples. When the disciples following his footsteps 
are like this, one cannot imagine how much	His Divine Grace was blessed. I thank my God to have brought me in 
introduction with and in this ever-continuing journey of mine with His Divine Grace, who has created such an environment 
so that even the future generations can feel what he felt. Salute. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Azeez 
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Bhakta Balaram Sahu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet, All glories to you on this most auspicious day of your appearance, I 
pray	humbly to follow	your footsteps so that my deeds will be pleasing to you and Lord Krishna. You have fulfilled	the 
prophecy of Lord Chaitanya by awakening the sweet flavor of life wherever you went in the world. But more than this you 
have made many pure devotees who are also awakening the same sweet flavor of life where ever they go. As the true and 
eternal well-wisher	of everyone, you made available the teachings of the Bhagavadgita and Srimad	Bhagavatam to provide 
light for the people of this dark age. 

Dear srila prabhupada, Spritual Master of the Universe, on this glorious Vyasa puja day, please sprinkle a drop of your 
unlimited enthusiasm, tolerance, and determination on me so that I can serve your lotus feet with unflinching devotion and 
faith. 

Jaya srila prabhupada , Jaya Guru Dev. 

Your humble servant , 

Bhakta Balaram Sahu 

Bhakta Baskaran K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.	I am practicing Krishna consciousness for the past two years. Now I 
can understand that Krishna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead and also Krishna is the goal of all living entities.	I can 
understand the Bhagavad	Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam which are changing my material enjoyment into spiritual enjoyment 
which is your great mercy. I am feeling very much happy because of your followers and their valuable association in Hare 
Krishna temples. Thanking you for providing me nice Krishna prasadam, which is removing my material ignorance. I like 
very much Krishna Katha and Krishna kirtan and I like very much your words " kirtaniyah sada Harih ". Your words are 
increasing my spiritual interest. Thank	you, Prabhupada for giving this big sadhu sanga to the entire world to attain 
perfection. Please give me the strength for removing the barriers of my spiritual life/sadhana. 

Thanking you Prabhupada, 

Your insignificant servant,	 

Bhakta Baskaran			 	 

Bhakta Bharath 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Here I am offering my respectful obeisance to Srila Prabhupada. I can understand	you are really a transcendental person by 
whom so many souls are getting enlightened in spiritual	wisdom. 

I was introduced to Hare Krishna temple by my brother (Harish). Then I started rendering small temple services under the 
guidance of	Vedatma prabhu, Mukundha Madhav prabhu, Partha Sakha prabhu and	Nareshwar prabhu. With the guidance 
of all, I started understanding the soul, mind and body concepts which helps me to open my eyes about spiritual 
understanding.	Then step-by-step, I started reading Bhagavad-Gita and Krishna book. There I felt I was getting much more 
closer to Krishna. By the grace of Krishna I was moved out from dark side of my life and I even got rid of all personal 
problems. So,	everything is because of you Srila Prabhupada.	Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 
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Srila Prabhupada I always expect your mercy in order to advance into spiritual journey. So kindly guide me on this spiritual 
journey, so that I will be able to achieve the real goal and wisdom in my life. Jai Srila Prabhupad. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Bharath 

Bhakta Chaitanya Gurijala 

Namaste Srila Prabhupada Garu, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet. When I did not know about bhakti, dharma etc. then I came to 
touch with Your devotees, they gave the reason. Now, because of my spiritual affinity I am able to maintain myself in the 
crucial moment of my life along with gracious chanting and meditation.	 

Hare Krishna! O true Spiritual Master, You are so merciful on us. This time, I will not waste my time in this materialistic 
world but try to reach the ultimate goal of life through Your blessings. There was a time when I was a materialistic person 
simply absorbed in sense gratification. Still, I am the same, but now I am living a materialistic life along with a lot of true 
knowledge which I gained from Your teachings, books and most importantly through Krishna consciousness 
movement.	Each day, I progress on the path of Bhakti. You have made it easy to come to Krishna consciousness. At the end 
I am praying to Your lotus feet to make me consistent enough to not get carried away by material distractions and not leave 
Your association through Your literatures and teachings. Jai Srila Prabhupada ! 

I am praying to Lord Krishna and to You Srila Prabhupada.	 Please keep all the devotees in good health so that they can 
preach the message of Godhead to various fallen souls like me. 

Aspiring to be Your selfless servant, 

Bhakta Chaitanya Gurijala 

Bhakta Devanand Sah 

जय +ीला "भुपाद,  

ि"य +ील "भुपाद, कृपया अपने िद� चरण कमलो मे मेरी िवन~ आ�ा >ीकार करे। +ील "भुपाद की िश�ाओ ने मुझे शुH अ\ा] िश�ा, हर एक	"ाणी 
"ित माया/Aेह, शुH भ<= सेवा तथा आ]ावो से भगवान की सेवा करना िसखाया है। आपिक िवचारो ने मुझे मानव जीवन का	लÞको समझने मे मदद 

की है। मै आपके �<=u से बRत "भािवत bँ िक आपने अपनी उन सभी भौितक सुख सुिवधा को nाग िदया और भगवान +ीकृT की मुखारिवंद से 

िनकले िद� �ान (भगवद गीता) की "सार करने के िलए पिmम स4ाता के और िनकल चले जहाँ पर िसफ;  भौितक िश�ा का ही चचा; था। आपने दुिनयाँ 
भर मे इ$ॉन	जैसा अ\ा] संzथा की zथापना करके भगवान के "ित Aेह तथा सेवा की अवसर िदया है। मेरे जीवन मे अ2कार को दुर करके अ\ा<]क 

"काश देने के िलए धlवाद, "भुपाद। कृपया मुझे अपने िमशन की सेवा के िलए उपयोग करे और मुझे कृT और उनके भ=ो के चरण कमलो की 
भ<= सेवा करने के िलए और अिधक श<= "दान करे। 

मF वाVव म? आपका ऋणी bं िजसे मF चुका नही ंसकता।	धlवाद +ील "भुपाद। 

आपका शाaत सेवक 

भ= देवानंद साह	 

Bhakta Devendar Lavudya 

Dear Srila Prabhupadha, 

Please accept my humble obeisance to Your Lotus Feet. 

Initially, up to the age of 24, I did	not know about Krishna Consciousness. Dear Srila Prabhupada, as You mentioned in 
Your transcendental books, when we are in the womb of our mother, we promise to Lord Krishna that when we come to 
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this world, then we will be a servant of their Lordships. But unfortunately, by Krishna's Maya, we get attached to the material 
enjoyment, and we forget about our promise, which we gave to Krishna. Consequently, we are continuously suffering so 
much in this material life. 

Even though I was attracted to Maya, the Supreme Personality of Godhead Krishna and Your Divine Grace have been 
protecting me in every situation. Srila Prabhupada, You have written so many transcendental books to understand the real 
goal of the rare human form of life and to understand Krishna.	I	have been reading Bhagavad-Gita and slowly realizing the 
mission of life. I am trying to follow Your foremost instruction of chanting 16 rounds and following the four regulative 
principles to become Krishna Conscious. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I came in touch with ISKCON because of Your mercy and I am fortunate to participate in many 
spiritual trips, particularly to ISKCON Bangalore temple which I	personally consider as Vaikuntha. 	Dear Prabhupada, by 
Your causeless mercy, now I have been chanting ten rounds of Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, offering Mangala-Arati every 
day, and reading Bhagavad-Gita sincerely for the last one month.	Dear Prabhupada, please give me strength, power, and to 
get an attachment to Your Lotus Feet and unto the Lotus Feet of Lord Chaitanya. 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada 

Sincerely Your servant, 

Bhakta Devendar Lavudya 

Bhakta Dhivia Prakash K 

Dear	Jagad	Guru Srila Prabhupada‚ 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

All glories to your Divine Grace. 

Prabhupada, whatever the situation may be around me, the knowledge I got from you helps me to stand above those 
situations. The deep knowledge you brought in us that "Krishna is the cause of all causes"	makes me feel undisturbed. With 
your and Sri Krishna's blessing I completed 86 Chapters of Krishna book which revealed a lot of things, which is beyond 
human mind's speculation. All glories to you Prabhupada. Please forgive my mistakes and	help me to develop more and 
more in Krishna consciousness. 

	Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare / Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare		 

Your	beloved son, 
Bhakta Dhivia Prakash K 

Bhakta Dileepkumar Pemmasani 

Hare Krishna Gurumaharaj!, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your Lotus Feet, His Divine Grace, and my Guru Maharaj A.C. Bhaktivedanta 
Swami Srila Prabhupada.  

I being a fallen soul, forgetful of my constitutional position and my eternal relationship with the Supreme Lord Krishna, 
am perpetually suffering life	after life	without knowing what would constitute suffering -	life	after life	simply trying to solve 
petty problems like socioeconomic political problems without even knowing tinge of real problems of birth, death, old age, 
and disease. Running after material things due to false attachment with the material things by forgetting the real cause of 
happiness is the Supreme Lord Krishna and revival of an eternal relationship with Him.  
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Because of Your Divine Grace, I started understanding myself and my relationship with Supreme Lord, Supreme Father 
Krishna, and how to get connected with him by only way of doing Devotional Service unto Him. Providing service is the 
only asset of living entities, I have been serving Maya and compelled to serve her life	after life	ended up in anxiety, fear and 
frustration until I understood that serving the Supreme Lord Krishna is the only option for the living entities to fall in love 
with Krishna and proving loving devotional service to the Supreme Lord Krishna is what can help me	remain in happiness.  

It is not easy to convey the information about and relationship with God to people as they are not inclined to hear due to 
the contamination of this material nature. But Your Divine Grace, not only convey but also convinced, and made the people 
follow in the line of instruction of Bhagavad	Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam. At the age of more than seventy, Your Divine 
Grace, circled around the globe 14 times, established 108 Temples of Supreme Lord Krishna in various countries within 
twelve years. It is not possible for	ordinary people	to do wonders like this. Only pure devotees of the Supreme Lord Krishna 
can do such magnanimous wonders like this.  

Your Divine Grace is one among the topmost devotees of the Supreme Lord. It was very difficult to survive in a foreign 
country at Your ripe	old age. Your Grace not only preached but also practiced devotional service unto the Supreme Lord. 
Apart from the above, Your Divine Grace has explained the entire Vedic Knowledge in the easiest understandable language. 
I am grateful for Your invaluable service unto the entire humanity. No words are sufficient to describe the greatness of Your 
Divine Grace. Please accept my humble obeisance. Hare Krishna Guru Maharaj. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Dileepkumar Pemmasani	 

Bhakta Dinkar Parashar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna. Kindly accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

I am very thankful to you from the core of my heart for your association through your books, your devotees and the temples 
you have built. In such an old age, you made so many sacrifices on our behalf, and as a result, we are able to practice 
spirituality even in this dangerous and of kali-yuga. In this very very dangerous age, you have extended yourself very 
mercifully to all of us and without looking at our qualification you have given us so much mercy. We are really indebted to 
you for your selfless work.At an advanced age also, you were tirelessly writing books and letters for the benefit of the 
suffering humanity. The books which you wrote are helping so many, including me. The temples and kirtans and prasadam 
are the means by which the common people can elevate themselves and develop some sukrti. In this age, even father and 
mother doubt their child, and in such circumstances, you have extended your hands from the spiritual world through your 
disciples. I am really very, very fortunate to receive a spark of your mercy and I am very thankful for your shelter and 
protection. 

Kindly let me always remain in your shelter and never leave me. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Dinakar Parashar PhD Scholar, IIT Madras 

Bhakta Dipanjan Karanjai 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humblest obeisance at Your divine lotus feet. You have been my one and only spiritual guru. Your books 
are filled with divine knowledge. You have provided me with the solution to almost every problem I have faced. I always 
knew surrendering unto lord Krishna can be done in a second, but always found it difficult to do so. Whenever I	face a 
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challenge, I see Your videos and it becomes very easy to surrender to Lord Krishna, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
It is not less than a miracle, that Lord Krishna has always helped me. He always had a better plan for me and always provided 
me with more than what I wanted. I thank You for	the beautiful and divine kirtanas, songs and wonderful teachings which 
are available on youtube now. I also thank You for introducing the divine and powerful Hare Krishna Maha mantra to the 
world and making it popular among the masses, spreading the word of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Your teachings always 
remind me of my position in this universe as a servant of the Supreme Lord which destroys my ego and help me advance 
in my spiritual path. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Dipanjan Karanjai 

Bhakta Eshan Sharma 

Dear Shrila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Shrila Prabhupada . All glories to you on this auspicious day of Vyasa-
puja. 

Last year due to covid I got stuck in Chennai. I was	not having much work, but regular calls from devotees made me feel	like 
I was not alone. I started listening to your lectures and kirtans. Just by your blessings I started chanting 16 rounds. However 
I stopped doing it for a while. Then I started reading your books and started realizing my strength. I came back home and 
started visiting a	temple here in my home town. The devotees and your blessing helped me grow as a person and made me 
serve you more and more. I then started working with the devotees for social welfare projects. You made me use my ability 
to work for Krishna. I am eternally indebted to you for everything I’m getting in my path of spiritual life. Please teach me 
with your harsh words. I am ready to take anything from you for my spiritual growth	and to serve you more and more. 
Please let me serve you with all my heart and soul. I really don’t have any wish other than this. 

I am begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be a humble servant of your servants, 

Your insignificant servant, 
Bhakta Eshan 

Bhakta Gattu Nagaraj 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 All glories to You on this auspicious occasion of	 Your Vyasa Puja.	As per Bhagavad 
Gita 4 -34, only a tattva - darshi can impart knowledge.	 Not only just that, You are the one who has been proclaimed to 
spread Krishna consciousness all over the world.	 I thank You very much to You forYour valuable books and vani.	On this 
auspicious vyasa puja day, I pray that I always remain Your humble servant.	 I beg You to please save me from various 
anarthas and desire for sense gratification.	I am eternally indebted to You as You showed me Your inconceivable causeless 
mercy of unlimited love for Sri Krishna.	 

I am chanting 25 rounds of Maha -Mantra every	day with Your mercy.	 When ever I visit our temple I am getting 
services.	 Also, I am reading Bhagavad Gita one chapter every day.	Recently,	with Your causeless mercy, I was able to 
complete 12 Cantos of Srimad Bhagavatam.	 Now, I started reading Sri Chaitanya Charithamrita.	Kindly guide me and	kindly 
forgive my offences.	I also request You to keep me in Lord Sri Krishna's service always. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Gattu Nagaraj 
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Bhakta Giridhari Ramamurty 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

Please accept my Dandavat Pranams at your	 Lotus	Feet! 

While you have bestowed so much mercy on me due to which I have gained materially & spiritually	- I don't feel I have 
done anything noteworthy ever since you entered my mortal life. As I write this offering today, two words came to my mind 
-	COMPASSION & GRATEFULlNESS. While you have been so compassionate upon me,	 I pray at your lotus feet to bless 
me with intelligence -so that I can be always grateful to your divine grace.	 

As mentioned in Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura's Sarangati Bhajana Lalasa Song- I pray at your lotus feet today	 

(1)	O venerable Vaisnava. O ocean of mercy, be merciful unto your servant. Give me the shade of your lotus feet and purify 
me. I hold on to your lotus feet. 

(2)Teach me to control my six passions; rectify my six faults, bestow upon me the six qualities, and offer unto me the six 
kinds of holy association. 

(3)	I do not find the strength to carry on alone the sankirtana of the holy name of Hari. Please bless me by giving me just 
one drop of faith with which to obtain the great treasure of the holy name of Krsna. 

(4)	Krsna is yours. You have the power to give Him to me. I am simply your servant running behind you shouting, "Krsna! 
Krsna!" 

Always indebted to you and	always begging for mercy at your lotus feet. 

Bhakta Giridhari Ramamurty, Chennai. 

Bhakta Haran 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet on this auspicious day of your appearance. 

Srila Prabhupada, by the grace of Krishna, I	came in touch with your organization, Hare Krishna Movement Chennai, in 
2019.	Since then I	have been chanting one round but sometimes I	am missing out on my rounds. By the effect of chanting 
the Hare Krishna maha-mantra, I	am feeling better in terms of satisfaction and happiness. At present, I	am reading your 
Krishna book. I am enjoying the wonderful pastimes	of Lord Krishna which were wonderfully narrated by you.  

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for blessing me with the Hare Krishna maha-mantra and knowledge about Krishna through 
your books.	Kindly bless me to increase my chanting rounds and also to read your books regularly to make spiritual progress 
with time. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Haran. 

Bhakta Hari Prasad N 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

My obeisances unto Your divine feet. I am very happy to associate with Your movement regularly. I always love honoring 
the delicious Krishna prasadam offered at the temple. FOLK trips to holy places once a while are also spiritually refreshing. 
Chanting gives me inner peace and has made some positive changes in me. 
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Thank You for Your blessings upon me. Please bless me to improve my Krishna Consciousness. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Hari Prasad	N 

Bhakta Harish K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

I thank you immensely for Your Divine Causeless Mercy upon me by which I am able to regularly associate with your 
movement and your books, thereby gaining the motivation to continue practicing Krishna Consciousness and being able 
to render a little devotional service whenever possible.	Since I came in touch with your books four years ago, my perspective 
of life is changing slowly towards the spiritual side. I can experience more happiness and peace when I regularly do my 
daily chanting and reading.	I sincerely pray to your lotus feet to always keep me under your shelter and guiding me through 
your books and through the lectures of your humble servants.	Please bestow upon me the spiritual strength to practice 
without fail my daily chanting and reading activities and overcome the obstacles in doing so. 

Always your servant, 

Bhakta Harish K 

Bhakta Harish Parthasarathy 

Respected My spiritual guru Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisances to my spiritual master. 

You are the real guru in my life. You are the only guru who showed the real aim of life. Your words are so powerful and 
straight forward that makes me understand the things easily and it gives us confidence	and trust.	Because of your grace, I 
came to know about the real aim of life. The real aim is to	attain Krishna or Krishna loka or Vaikuntha. I am very fortunate 
that you have choosen me to be a part in the mission of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.	I need your blessings forever in my life. 
Kindly give me power, strength and	intelligence	to understand spiritual knowledge and to implement it throughout	my life. 
Kindly bless me with the circumstances to perform Krishna bhakti	in my life joyfully. 

I got a new birth after I came in touch with Hare Krsna Movement. That was my second birth. I come in touch with your 
movement at the age of 23. Now I am 26. Through this journey,	I learnt and implemented many things which gave	me real 
happiness. Also, I distributed this knowledge to my friends and family. They are feeling happy after getting this knowledge. 
Still in my journey I want to hold your lotus feet and with your grace I will cross the ocean of birth and death and attain 
birth-free life.	Kindly provide me the opportunity to render service throughout my life to your	mission and allow me to 
hold on to your lotus feet. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Harish Parthasarathy 
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Bhakta Jadumani Dass 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet on this most auspicious appearance day. All Glories to Your Divine 
Grace. 

From my childhood, l had faith in religious persons and God. but there was no right direction. When I started my job career 
in an MNC, I came in	contact with one FOLK boy who invites me to the temple on Sunday. I accepted his invitation and 
came to the temple. I saw so many people doing bhajans and dancing in front of God. I joined the party. Afterward, one 
lecture on Bhagavad	Gita followed by chanting of Harinama, "Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare hare Hare 
Rama Hare Rama ama Rama Hare Hare".This lecture and chanting changed my attitude and I decided to come to the temple 
every weekend. I have started charting four rounds initially. It continues and now I am chanting 16 rounds. It gives me 
immense pleasure and inner happiness which is not available in this material world. 

Srila Prabhupada, l am so fortunate to have Your association of devotees and valuable books.	If someone reads Your 
books,	he will get liberated.	Dear Srila Prabhupada, I beg at Your Lotus Feet, please always be merciful upon me and bless 
me, so that I can serve Your disciples and Your mission.	Once again thank You for everything You have given us. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Jadumani Dass 

Bhakta Jagannadha Rao K V 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare,	Hare Rama Hare Rama 	Rama Rama Hare Hare 

My sincere obeisances to His Divine Grace A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, the deliverer of fallen souls.  

Please accept my offerings on the auspicious day of vyasa puja. 

My state of mind used to be in distress, hopelessness and dissatisfaction.	I did not	know the purpose of my life and why I 
have taken birth. Many times I had a feeling that there is no meaning living this life and what is the difference if I live or 
die.	After associating with Hare Krishna Movement, gradually these thoughts have gone away. I came to know what is the 
purpose of life, what is real bhakti, what is the highest form of worship and dependence	on the holy name. I came to know 
the nine forms of devotional service are śravaṇaṁ kīrtanaṁ viṣṇoḥ smaraṇaṁ pāda-sevanam arcanaṁ vandanaṁ dāsyaṁ 
sakhyam ātma-nivedanam. Without the association of the movement I would have been in a miserable condition. 

The philosophy I came to know is only because of you and your mercy. At the age of 69,	you have travelled to America to 
give the message of Lord Chaitanya to Westerners. Srila Prabhupada, you have struggled a lot to propagate	Sanatana Dharma 
around the world. Now, if Westerners have come to know about the greatness of Sanatana Dharma, greatness of Lord 
Jagannath and the	essence of Vedas, it is only because of you. 	Thank you Srila Prabhupada for translating Bhagavad Gita 
and many other literature	in English and other languages,	so that	we are able to understand the philosophy very easily and 
follow your instructions in our daily life. I am not fortunate to submit my vyasa puja offerings all these years and	this is my 
first offering.	Kindly accept my humble obeisances and please accept my offering. On the occasion of your appearance day, 
I beg your causeless mercy to advance in	Krishna consciousness and complete my rounds every day without fail. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada,  

Your faithful servant, 

Bhakta Jagannadh Rao K V 
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Bhakta Jagannath 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories unto you. On this auspicious occasion of your 125th appearance day, I would like to pay you my humble 
obeisances. 

Your Divine Grace has helped me greatly, from the early days of my childhood, to the days of my soon to come adulthood. 
It is by your causeless mercy, that I have been able to worship and remember the Lord and render service unto him. Reading 
the Srimad Bhagavatam, I have gained invaluable knowledge of the Supreme Lord's activities and it is all thanks to Your 
Divine Mercy.	 

Your purports have given me various insights into the Vedic knowledge and principles at a very young age	and also,	a 
direction on how to lead my Krishna Conscious life. I bow down to you for this. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Jagannath	 

Bhakta Janjanam Venkatesh 

on ajanana-timirandhasya jnanajnana-salakaya,  

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at the dust of	your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I have started taking very small baby steps in	my spiritual journey. I want to thank you	for changing my life.	I owe my whole 
life to you, Srila Prabhupada.	I am very grateful to you for whatever you have given. I got to association of Hare Krishna 
mantra because of your disciples. I remember	3 years ago one of your disciples had called me and prabhu had asked about 
my chanting. On the same day I explained my problems with prabhu. Prabhu said to me "chant	immediately".	From that 
day onwards I started chanting. I am trying to read and	understand Krishna through your books.	Still I am struggling very 
hard just to read, what to say	about understanding Krishna by your books!	I have no reason to demand your mercy as I 
have not done	anything which would please you.	But I need your mercy. I am hoping on it as my only hope. 

Thank you very much Prabhupada for giving us such	a wonderful association of Vaisnavas in ISKCON.	Please bestow 
your	blessing on this fallen soul, so that I can progress in spiritual life.	All glories to you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Insignificant Servant 

Bhakta Janjanam Venkatesh 

Bhakta Jatin 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.  

Srila Prabhupad almost one year back I came in touch with your organization Hare Krishna Movement Chennai. I have 
been attending the Bhagavad Gita classes given by your disciples weekly once. By your grace, I have been chanting four 
rounds since last year and also reading some of your books. By your grace and grace of Lord Krishna, I have been staying 
in FOLK hostel since last year. I am taking advantage of attending morning Mangal Arati and Bhagavatam classes. Srila 
Prabhupad, by your causeless mercy I	got an opportunity to be a part of all temple festival services at HKM Chennai. Due 
to heavy academic pressure, I am unable to increase my chanting rounds as well as reading. 
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Kindly bless me with spiritual strength to overcome the present situations and to make steady progress in the path of 
Krishna Consciousness with determination. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for all your mercy that you bestowed upon me. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Jatin 

Bhakta Kandregula Ganapathi Rao 

Dear His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada,  

I offer my respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet. Thank you for your beautiful organizations ISKCON and HARE 
KRISHNA MOVEMENT, in which I have gained significant spiritual knowledge about Lord Sri Krishna and my relationship 
with him. I also thank you for providing a devotees association that encourages me to do devotional	service	to the Lord in 
the temple premises during the festivals/ auspicious moments. I am sincerely requesting you to please bestow your blessings 
upon me to chant	the Holy mantra “Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare/ Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama 
Rama Hare Hare", 16 rounds daily without any offense - knowingly or unknowingly. And please show your mercy upon 
me to advance further in Krishna Consciousness without any deviations. 

Your faithful servant,  

Bhakta Kandregula Ganapathi. 

Bhakta Kondeti Venkata Abhinava 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet.	I’m following Krishna	Consciousness from	the last 8 months, guided 
by your enormous truthful books and by your	lectures. Your words are very nectarean	for me and a great change came upon 
me by your valuable knowledge books. I understand the difference between the soul and the body. The soul is different 
from the body and it is	inside our body and the soul is eternal. Because of material contamination, I’m in illusion. But you 
dragged me from	the false illusion by your wonderful teachings, Srila Prabhupada. In this material world, you reminded me 
what is my duty. You gave me a path to reach the Supreme Personality of GodHead (Madhusudana, Govinda).	By your 
mercy without charging a	single penny you	gave me all these - knowledge, books, and chanting of the “HareKrishna Maha 
Mantra”. You sent me Tulasi mala. Thank you for giving me this wonderful association to serve the lotus feet of Krishna.	All 
these are happening by your Divine Grace, Srila Prabhupada. Prabhupada, 	I’m chanting 8 rounds daily	please give me	your 
blessings to increase my chanting,	and give me more spiritual knowledge to share this knowledge with others. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your	eternal devotee, 
Bhakta Venkata Abhinava. 

Bhakta Krishna Sah Teli 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble respectful obeisances onto Your Divine Lotus Feet. 

We, the human beings (conditioned souls) are suffering a lot of problems birth, death, old age, and diseases and it has been 
for time immemorial because of the repeated birth and death cycle of the law of nature. In this materialistic and selfish 
world, You are the only one who thought about the conditioned souls and spread and preached the insight of spiritual 
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knowledge through Your Divine books and recordings. Moreover, You established a well-organized environment, ISKCON 
(International Society for Krishna Consciousness) across the world for the proper guidance and to help us in inculcating 
transcendental knowledge in the presence of great devotees. 

I would like to Thank You for opening my eyes and getting me out of invincible darkness with the light of knowledge. I am 
really impressed by Your commitment, dedication, and leading capacity towards preaching the Bhagavad-Gita and 
establishing many temples across the world at Your advanced age. Because of Your mercy, I am able to know about the goal 
of human life and learn the first lesson “we are not the body, we are the spirit soul”. I feel many positive changes in my life 
since the day I started chanting the glorious Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. 

I would like to beg Your causeless mercy upon me and upon the conditioned souls and strength to continue preaching and 
following Your instructions and to chant Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. 

Again, I offer my respectful obeisances unto Your Divine Lotus Feet, and please bless me to chant and preach Hare Krishna 
Maha-mantra more and more. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Krishna Sah Teli 

From VIT Vellore, India. 

Bhakta Krishnandu Sarkar 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	 

"Om ajnana timirandhasya jnananjana salakaya, 
cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri gurave namah" 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded by the darkness of 
ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge.	You have been greatly merciful on me, to accommodate me under the shelter 
of Krishna Balaram's lotus feet and in the association of devotees.	Srila Prabhupada, by virtue of the fact	of your compassion, 
we are able to participate in the specific Lila of Nama Prabhu, for disclosing the message of Lord Chaitanya.	Now the Lord 
is more liberal, not only in Vrindavan, but He is ready to come on every tongue when one chants. You were the chosen 
devotee of the Lord to spread His name because you were the empowered representative of the Supreme Lord Krishna - 
Saktyavesa avatara and the Senapati Bhakta of Lord Caitanya’s Sankirtan Movement. 

Srila Prabhupada, thank you for exposing the truth that the mind is always hankering for material benefit and you taught 
us to deal with it by easy exchange of spiritual fruit, that is to be captivated by Krishna's name, form, quality and pastimes.	It 
is because of your mercy and endeavour that we have ease of access to transcendental knowledge such as Bhagavad Gita, 
Srimad Bhagavatam etc.	What Srila Prabhupada you have given, is and will remain unparalleled in this universe for aeons 
to come.	Thank you for clearing the goal of life that one should spend all energies working in Krishna consciousness and 
chant Hare Krishna and be happy.	 

Srila Prabhupada on this special day I beg you to give me the strength to follow your orders.	Please forgive me for my 
offences and mistakes in following the regulative principles, and dealing with Vaishnavas.	Give me the shade of your lotus 
feet and purify me.	I hold on to your lotus feet.	Please allow me to be your servant eternally.	 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Krishnandu Sarkar 
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Bhakta Kumar Sourav 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

You have been very kind to us. You have given us everything -	your guidance, your books, your lectures. It is all your 
mercy.		Prabhupada, you are the only one who can take us to the actual home -	Goloka Vrindavan. By establishing ISKCON, 
you created a shelter for all devotees where they can practice Krishna Consciousness. 

It was by your mercy that I came into the association of devotees 3 years ago in Dhanbad, Jharkhand, and started following 
the regulative principles. I have seen significant changes in my behavior and approach towards life. It is all due to your 
guidance that I have developed a capability	to contemplate	 the real questions of life and the goal of human life. It is 
absolutely your mercy that even after changing places in these 3 years, I somehow got the association of devotees without 
much delay. It's all your blessings and by the Lord's arrangement that I am continuing my service. Bless me that I will always 
be able to follow your instructions. 

Oh Gurudev, please be merciful on me, my wife, family members, and all other devotees. 

All glories to you. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Kumar Sourav 

Bhakta Mahesh Pahlajani 

On the 125th auspicious appearance day of His Divine Grace A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, a few flowers of my 
faith on his	 Lotus Feet.	 

His Divine Grace is respected as the propagator of devotional service to Krishna. You are	the founder of the International 
Society for Krishna Consciousness. You gave instructions to chant the holy mantra 

"Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Ram Hare Ram, Ram Ram Hare Hare".  

Your Guru, His Divine Grace Srila Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati Prabhupada always encouraged You to print	books and 
distribute them. You left India with the aim and hope to fulfill Your Guru's instructions and knowledge to the world. 
Your	books inspire and guide us. Your neophyte as well as	advanced devotees enjoy reading them.	 

Although You have physically departed, Your teachings and blessings will be guiding us always. We all should follow Your 
lectures and instructions. 

All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Mahesh Pahlajani	 

Bhakta Mahesh Sarathy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble pranams to your lotus feet. Since I started chanting 16 rounds there are remarkable changes in my physiology 
and psychology. However there is no improvement in spiritual aspect of my self as I couldn't completely perform	attentive 
chanting. Kindly shower	your grace in performing attentive chanting. I am crying to do attentive chanting but couldn't and 
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don't know the reason. On a positive note my chanting has improved by following golden rule and diamond rule but not 
100%. You know my heart as I am crying to do attentive chanting. Kindly shower your grace so that I can perform attentive 
chanting. Kindly excuse me	for all the offenses I am committing. I am sure that you will pardon me for my offenses as you 
have already showered your causeless mercy on me. I don't have words to glorify you. Please kindly accept my heartfelt 
gratitude. Hare Krishna. 

Your servant,	 Bhakta Mahesh Sarathy	 

Bhakta Manigandan Sabapathy 

My dear spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, 

You are an inspiring teacher and added meaning to my life without your physical presence. One fine morning, I had an 
opportunity to talk to an ardent devotee of yours who is now a sannyasi. He spoke for a while, but it was enlightening. He 
discussed in depth your teachings and shared a book written by you, “Science of self-realization.” I never thought self-
realization is nothing but a science until then. I started reading that book before I was introduced to “BhagavadGita As It 
Is.” I admire you for the hard work and spiritual service dedicated to Krishna Consciousness. I did realize that Krishna is 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead after imbibing the process of Bhakti-yoga as prescribed by you. I am feeling relaxed 
and delighted as I continuously chant the Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra. I always want to engage in the Krishna Consciousness 
and be a servant for Krishna and my spiritual master. 

All glories to you, Srila Prabhupada! 

Your eternal	servant, Bhakta Manigandan Sabapathy. 

Bhakta Manoj Kumar Kushwaha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet.  

Dear Srila Prabhupada, You have taught me how to perform pure and sincere devotional service. I am inspired by Your 
personality as a pure devotee of Krishna and Your book “Bhagavad-Gita”. Dear Prabhupada, Your teachings in Bhagavad-
Gita have helped me to understand the purpose of this very rare human form of life which is to develop the love of Godhead 
and finally go back to home back to Godhead.  

When I started to chant “Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra”, my life has been completely transformed and I always feel happy 
within myself and my	mind is completely satisfied.	I know this is Your causeless mercy towards the fallen souls like me. By 
chanting this Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, my attachment towards Krishna has increased and I can see how Krishna is 
personally taking care of my life. Thank You Srila Prabhupada for accepting me as Your disciple and sending Your beloved 
disciple Charu Govinda Dasa (Chhote Lal Shah) in our life to guide us on the path of spiritual life.  

Dear Prabhupada, it is Your transcendental mercy that I am able to practice Krishna Consciousness and apply	Your 
transcendental teachings in our daily life through Your transcendental literature like Bhagavad-Gita. 

I humbly bow down to Your Lotus Feet and beg for more strength to practice Krishna Consciousness sincerely. I pray to 
Your Lotus Feet to remove all the obstacles on the path of devotional service and make me one of Your eternal servitors. I 
am eternally indebted to Your Divine Grace that cannot be repaid back. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Manoj Kumar Kushwaha, Bara, Nepal.	 
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Bhakta Miruthula S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your Lotus Feet 

This is my second year Vyasa Puja offering to you Prabhupada . I am very much thankful to you for showing your mercy, 
and giving me the opportunity to follow Krishna Consciousness. By coming in touch with your movement, I am feeling 
myself	transformed. I am not chanting 16 rounds, not listening to	Srimad Bhagavatam daily, and not reading your books 
every day. But from my heart	I eagerly want to serve you, and follow all of your instructions. I promise you that I will hear 
Your chanting tape everyday, and gradually start chanting with one round of Mahamantra.	 My entire day is spent 
in	speaking about glories of Krishna, or listening about Krishna. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare	 
Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

Your humble servant 

Bhaktin Miruthula S 

Bhakta Mohan Saravanan 

My beloved thanks to Srila Prabhupada on this Sri Vyasa Puja, the 125th appearance day of Srila Prabhupada on August 
31st 2021 (Tuesday).	 On this grand day, I am obliged to offer my prayers and experiences to Srila Prabhupada and the 
Supreme Lord. 

It is a great	opportunity for me to glorify and thank my spiritual master on the auspicious	occasion of Vyasa puja	 The years 
are flying by since when I started writing about Srila Prabhupada on his blessings to me as an individual;	it is a full 3 years 
now. My prayers are continuing for everyone and it is getting matured day by day when I chant Hare Krishna Mantra and 
especially when I pray for the betterment of lives and living beings.	 As we all know the materialistic life is not the purpose 
of our birth and achieving the realistic goal in life is to attain the lotus feet of the Supreme Personality.	Everyday as an 
individual I developed a habit of chanting Maha Mantra along with my family and it gives me a lot of happiness as it gives 
a lot of bonding and	pleasure, and it removes obstacles in my day to day routine and overall gives the satisfaction of 
achieving something more to have a meaningful life.	I developed now the habit of thinking about the Lord when I wake up 
and go to bed without fail, as it is not so easy for an individual to bring this conscious healthy habit of remembering God 
just like that and it is possible only when we take certain efforts to remember Krishna and He offers it everyday to me now. 
The more I realize Him, the more He helps me in my routine. I take His help in some way or other but my consciousness 
goes back to the Supreme Lord for aligning myself.	 When my consciousness has grown, I have started being polite, am 
speaking softly, I understand the reality of all situations very easily, and people are helping me voluntarily. I enjoy my day 
as my focus is slowly shifting out of the desires of materialistic life.  

During this tough	time, I am able to realize that the pains of life everyone has to go through, is not because the individual 
attracts the diseases but	it is because of nature's reaction to man that everyone has to realize the importance of life and 
reduce the need of affluence as nothing is permanent in life and nothing is going to come with us except the good things, 
good deeds we do and good thoughts we carry as well as doing basic karma of life without sacrificing much on the principles 
of nature. Also I have started adopting the practice of following my religious karma wherever it is possible.  

My prayers have begun before I realize my breath, before I eat, before I start my work, before I think of any activities and 
unconsciously it reflects in me. All this	happens because of capitalising the Lord's name instead of capitalising unwanted 
desires.  
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I thank Srila Prabhupad for showing direction	to many people by showering your parayanas, chanting, discourse, blessings, 
etc. through the recorded audios and videos. Thanks for that. Like me many disciples of yours must have got the fruitfulness 
of life just by showing devotion to the Supreme Lord and just by listening to you.  

I pray sincerely on this day to Srila Prabhupad that though I was not able to see you when you were associating with your 
disciples, 	I enjoy your voice of Maha Mantra chanting, discourses, offerings you made to this beautiful world for realizing 
the beauty of associating with your devotional knowledge, will power, service, struggle, hardship, etc which are pronounced 
in my thoughts every now and then, that you are with us everyday in all forms and senses.  

Oh Srila Prabhupad, we pray to you to give us more power, more strength, limitless everything only to surrender ourselves 
to the Supreme Personality. With this I conclude my offerings and I wish to thank you for your blessings and for the 
wonderful time in writing about you with joy.	 	Srila Prabhupad ki jai. Sri Sri Krishna Balaram ki Jai. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Mohan Saravanan. 

Bhakta Mohit Jainwal 

Hare Krishna Gurudev Srila Prabhupada Ji, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	Thank you so much for giving me a chance to glorify you. By holding your lotus feet, 
I could understand the initial phase of Krishna consciousness. Please convey my message to Lord Krishna that I as His part 
and parcel am	in a process of surrendering myself unto Krishna's lotus feet. And this is not possible without your blessings, 
so please bless	me with Krishna's	knowledge. I want to know Krishna, I want to feel Krishna, I want to explore Krishna, I 
want to become a servant of Krishna. Please please help me achieve that. I humbly pray to you to give me Krishna.	 

Your Servant	 

Bhakta Mohit Jainwal 

Bhakta Murali T 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. 

My Gurumaharaj, Srila Prabhupada, You gave me a second life by blessing me with Hare Krishna mantra and Your 
wonderful books. By Your blessings, I have read Bhagavad Gita, Krishna Book and Your	Lilamrta book.	 

By reading Your books and hearing Your Bhagavatam classes, I understood clearly the difference between soul and body, 
and our intimate relationship with the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna. You nicely taught us practical devotional ways to express 
our love for our original father, Krishna. Thank You, Srila Prabhupada, for giving me opportunity to stay in FOLK 
Hostel.	Kindly bless me always to engage in practical devotional service. Kindly bestow upon this unqualified and 
insignificant fallen soul an opportunity to serve Your divine mission.	Your divine appearance in this world was great boon 
for humanity to practice Krishna Consciousness and go	back	home, back to Godhead. 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Murali	 
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Bhakta Nilesh Kumar Jha 

All Glories to the auspicious appearance day of His Divine Grace A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, Please accept 
my humble obeisance at Your Divine Lotus Feet. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada, for giving me the opportunity to stay in a FOLK hostel, during the tough pandemic time 
which is impossible otherwise. Only by Your grace, I got the opportunity to serve Krishna, especially during festival days. 
It is Your causeless mercy upon me Prabhupada, that You have given me the position of FOLK	lead to serve Krishna in 
various capacities. I can understand the fact that during this tough time when the entire world is under distress and anxiety 
due to the covid pandemic, how my life has remained unaffected from the outside world, and I got more time for spiritual 
practice. My entire family is supposed to collapse because of the economic crisis arising worldwide, but by Your grace 
Prabhupada, unexpectedly I had received more earning than usual. This is all Your causeless mercy, Your Glories are 
unlimited.  

By Your merciful grace, I am progressing on my spiritual path, and completed three and half years under Your guidance in 
Krishna consciousness. For the past year, I am staying in a FOLK hostel and got the opportunity to attain Mangala Arati 
daily.	By Your mercy, I am able to chant a minimum of 16 rounds daily. I also got the opportunity to attend Srimad 
Bhagavatam's class daily. It is Your mercy upon me that I am getting the training of musical instruments like Kartal and 
mridanga in the FOLK Nivas. The opportunity of this training program for playing a musical instrument is very rare in 
FOLK, but I am receiving this because of Your causeless mercy.	 Your instruction of chanting of maha-mantra  

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 	Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

changed my life completely. Now I came to know that the holy name of Lord Krishna is non-different from Krishna himself. 
The Supreme Personality of Godhead Lord Krishna is omnipotent and all-merciful. He has taken the sound incarnation of 
“Nama Prabhu” in this age of Kali. By simply chanting the holy name and hearing the transcendental sound vibration 
attentively anyone can have a direct association with the Supreme Lord Krishna and can achieve the highest perfection in 
his life. I experience much more happiness in my life than before; such happiness cannot be achieved by any means of 
material achievements. Whenever I feel any stress or anxiety in my mind I immediately start	the chanting of maha-mantra  

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 	Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

And suddenly I find an idea for the solution to the problem or I find someone who can help me to come out of my problem. 

In Bhagavad	Gita Lord Krishna himself says about the absolute necessity of a spiritual master in our life. Prabhupada, You 
are a bona fide spiritual master coming in the line of succession descending from Vyasadeva, the Divine compiler of the 
Vedas and the Vedas originate from supreme Lord Sri Krishna.	On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg You to shower 
Your blessings upon me. Give me the strength to follow Your instruction of chanting the holy name of the Lord offenseless. 
Make me an instrument in serving Your mission. Please forgive my offenses and give me Your blessing to carry out Your 
orders under the protection of Your Divine movement in the association of Your sincere devotees.	Prabhupada, Your Glories 
cannot be explained in words.	 

Begging to remains under the shelter of Your Lotus Feet at all times and aspiring to be Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Nilesh Jha 

Bhakta Parthiban 

Respected	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept our obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, You have been very merciful on all of us. It is because of Your compassion that we have the good fortune 
of serving Lord Sri Krishna. It is because of You that we have access to transcendental Vedic knowledge. On this special 
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day, I beg Your mercy and blessings to serve Lord Sri Krishna. Thank You for the big inspiration You have given us in 
Krishna consciousness. Thank You for teaching us how to act correctly, how to live in Krishna consciousness and how to 
practice it in the right way. Thank You for inspiring us in deity worship. Thank You for teaching	us how to go deeper and 
be more joyful in devotional service. Thank You for giving us a great example and that You allow us to assist You in our 
service to Krishna. Srila Prabhupada, I am eternally grateful to You for Your causeless mercy and	compassion. We pray that 
You never let go of our hands and help us to remain in devotional service.	 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servants, 

Bhakta Parthiban, Bhaktin Shanthi & family 

Bhakta Pradyumna Balaji 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances. Prabhupada, I	was drowning in the ocean of birth and death, but one of your 
temples saved me. I am actually very much indebted to you - a very powerful acharya .You may know that if you did not 
cross the ocean which was called the Pacific, since you came to pacify the conditioned souls like us - who were in a very 
much degraded situation - then we would have drowned in the ocean of birth and death. To that great acharya who is the 
saviour of the fallen - patita pavana - I	offer my million but most humble obeisances. Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	Pradyumna	 

Bhakta Rahul S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Throughout my	life, my goal was to attain a permanent thing which will never leave me	but unfortunately I	failed to find 
anything permanent in this material world. Then	you gave me the kripa of knowledge about spirituality. By your mercy, I 
got the opportunity to gain spiritual knowledge, to know about the "Absolute Truth" and many more things.	Initially, while 
following the four regulative	principles, I found it difficult to leave non veg food, but with chanting Hare Krishna Maha 
mantra, I	saw a drastic change in myself. I	left	meat	eating and now I	can live	without meat eating as I	have lost the taste for 
it. I	also thank you for enabling me to find the real purpose of life. Thank you Srila Prabhupada, for getting me back into 
the spiritual path when I got drifted	away by maya, in between, while practicing spiritual services. With your mercy, now I 
am able to chant 8 rounds everyday.	I wish to chant minimum of 16 rounds everyday and to serve you more and more. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Rahul 

Bhakta Rajasekhar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to your lotus feet. 

I sincerely thank you for providing devotees' association and prasadam near my college.	Please give me your blessings 
to	develop a	taste for chanting 16 rounds daily, without offenses, to wake	up by 4.30 am at least	and to improve my taste 
for	reading transcendental literature such as Bhagavad Gita.	Please bless me that in the upcoming year(s) I	live life with 
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good values, without breaking the four regulative principles, even in the mind. My sincere acknowledgments to all the 
ashram brahmachari devotees who are guiding the students	and distributing your transcendental teachings.	 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Rajasekhar	 

Bhakta Rama Seshan 

Respected Prabhupada, 

Salutations to Your lotus feet. I do not think my words can do justice to the magnitude of impact that You have had on my 
life and on others' lives. You will always continue to inspire me to lead a pious, selfless and committed life with the sole 
aim of spirituality and self realization. The way You attracted so many followers all over the world is a testimony to Your 
greatness. Thank You a lot for making me realize that I	am an eternal spirit soul, part and parcel of the Supreme Lord. Hare 
Krishna. 

Yours sincerely, 

Bhakta Rama Seshan 

Bhakta Raushan Kumar Pandit 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine lotus feet. 

I am practicing Krishna Consciousness for the past three months and by the grace of Krishna, I am very fortunate to have 
You as my spiritual master. Your Divine grace's teachings have taught me how to practice sincere devotional service to 
Krishna. Your divine grace books have helped me to understand the supreme goal of this rare human life. I am greatly 
inspired by Your dedication that You gave up all Your comforts and travelled to the western countries in Your advanced 
age to spread the teachings of Bhagavad-Gita. This is Your compassion towards the conditioned souls who are suffering in 
miserable material conditions. Your divine grace's teaching that “we are not this body but we are the pure spirit soul” has 
changed my life completely. By Your Divine Grace's mercy, I am able to apply Your teachings in my life through Your 
transcendental books and association with pure disciples. 

Your appearance on this planet is an opportunity for us to take this Krishna consciousness seriously to attain our original 
constitutional position, and finally go back home back to Godhead. I am very thankful to your beloved disciple Charu 
Govinda Dasa (Chhote Lal Shah) who has been instructing me on the transcendental knowledge about Your Divine grace 
and Bhagavad-Gita, and how to practice Krishna Consciousness in our daily life. I am very much indebted to Your Divine 
Grace that You have sent Your beloved disciple to guide us. My life has been completely transformed by chanting “Hare 
Krishna Maha Mantra” daily, and now I feel you have saved me from falling down into the cycle of further suffering into 
this material world. I humbly request Your Divine Grace to give me more strength to practice Krishna Consciousness 
sincerely. I pray at	Your lotus feet to remove all the obstacles on the path of devotional service and make me one of Your 
eternal servitors. I am eternally indebted to Your Divine Grace that cannot be repaid back. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada.	 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Raushan Kumar Pandit,	 

Rautahat, Nepal. 
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Bhakta Ravi Kiran Y 

My Dear Guru Maharaj, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. If You had not showered Your mercy upon me, by this time I would have settled in 
some Western country and would have been living a sinful life. Only by Your causeless mercy, presently I am leading only 
a partial sinful life. 

Even though I am not performing my sadhana as prescribed by Your Grace like rising early, attending arathi, morning japa, 
eating only Krishna prasadam and reading Srimad Bhagavatam daily,	in spite of my inappropriate sadhana, when ever I am 
in distress and prayed to Your Grace	and Krishna, my prayers are answered and You rescued not only me but my family 
members also.  

This is proved in my life during this pandemic when myself, wife, sister, nephew and brother in law, all were infected with 
coivd-19. We all got cured very fast and easily only by the mercy of Krishna and	Narasimha deva. Especially in the case of 
my brother in law who was very severely infected and was admitted in ICU for several days during covid-19 and re admitted 
to ICU and kept on ventilator with post covid-19	issues which is very critical phase. Even he is presently recovering by the 
mercy of Krishna and Narasimha deva. The Lord showered his mercy upon our entire family because of Your grace and 
recommendation only, with out which our entire family would have been in a grief-stricken situation today.  

My dear Guru Maharaj, I humbly request You to bless me to increase my sadhana and take this Krishna Consciousness 
seriously. I also request You to bless me, to be in the association of devotees in one place without roaming in several cities 
for the rest of my life.  

Jai Srila Prabhupada….	 

Your insincere disciple, 

Bhakta Ravi Kiran 

Bhakta Rohit Omprakash Yadav 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna!!	Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Divine Lotus Feet. All Glories to You Srila Prabhupada on this 
auspicious day of Your Vyasa Puja.																																																																										 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

I came to Krishna consciousness through one of Your devotees. Since then I am associated with the Hare Krishna Movement. 
It gives me immense pleasure to express gratitude towards the contributions made by You in the form of Your teachings, 
books, lectures, and kirtans. I came to know that I am a spirit soul, part and parcel of the Supreme Lord Krishna. 

By Your mercy, I am able to taste Krishna Prasadam regularly. Now, I have been experiencing many positive changes in 
me.	I humbly Thank You very much Srila Prabhupada, for giving me Krishna Consciousness at this early stage of my life 
and I request You to provide Your causeless mercy upon this fallen soul always. 

Aspiring to be Your	servant, 

Bhakta Rohit Omprakash Yadav 
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Bhakta Rohit Sharma 

Pujya Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisance at Your lotus feet.  

I am one among the millions of	people who were enlightened by Your actions and teachings. Your efforts to promote 
spiritual	knowledge was a divine task and You have succeeded in it. Because of Your teachings, I am able to	perceive the 
meta-physical things which I would not have known. I am able to progress in my spiritual journey little by little, by reading 
Your literatures. 

I bow down to Your efforts in bringing and spreading the sacred Sanatana-Dharma’s knowledge in this wicked	world of 
turmoil. These are the absolute food and medicine that the entire world needs. This knowledge helps one to think on a 
different level. Through your efforts, Sanatana-Dharma’s traditions succeed to next generations. 

I hope Your guidance and blessing will guide me in my spiritual journey for which I am grateful. 

Yours faithfully, 

Bhakta Rohit Sharma 

Bhakta Sachin Bajpai 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances unto you. It has been	more than 10 years since I started my association with Krishna 
consciousness. I would like to thank you, Prabhupada for you have	shown light on a dark path. Millions of young and old 
are obliged to have your existence on this earth. Amongst	billions of beings, rarely are we blessed with Spiritual Masters 
like you who uncover the true meaning of life and purpose and spread	it to those	who are keen about Krishna 
consciousness.	Chanting Hare Krishna Mantra, honoring Prasadam,	following four	regulative principles and reading your 
books gives immense pleasure to progress in Krishna consciousness. 

Once again thank you Srila Prabhupada.	 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Sachin Bajpai. 

Bhakta Sai Ragavendar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble and respectful obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, I can see that my life is	gradually getting transformed after coming in touch with Your organization, Hare 
Krishna Movement Chennai. Now I am chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra daily two rounds and	reading Bhagavad Gita. I 
am gaining so much spiritual knowledge and also feeling happy to chant regularly. I beg for Your mercy to increase my 
chanting rounds and also book reading so that I can make steady progress in my spiritual life. 
By the Grace of Lord Krishna, I came in	contact with ISKCON which was started by You single-handedly in Your 60's in 
the USA. Your disciples are helping me a lot in overcoming my stress, anxiety, depression, fear, etc which are caused by a 
materialistic lifestyle. I am indebted to You Srila Prabhupada for Your mercy upon me.	 

Once again thank You Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant 
Bhakta Sai Raghavendar 
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Bhakta Saran Kumar A 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Thanks for giving an opportunity to take shelter of your lotus feet. I understood that it is	your mercy on me so that I am 
able to chant the holy name of the Lord, though I	am not qualified. Getting the human form of life is very rare and to 
understand the purpose of human life is very very rare. If one understands the value and purpose of human life, then to get 
a guru is even more rare. There are many bogus gurus outside spoiling their lives and their followers lives. By your causeless 
mercy 	I	got shelter at Your lotus feet. 

Whenever I am demotivated because of the circumstances, You motivated me	through your books and through Your 
devotees.	Please help me to chant 16 rounds attentively everyday	and follow the 4 regulative principles. 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta Saran Kumar A 

Bhakta Satyam 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa Puja. 

I feel so blessed to have taken the shelter of Your lotus feet. By Your mercy I came in touch with Krishna Consciousness 
because of which my life has completely changed. My perception towards life has improved and now I am able to see things 
in a more accurate way. I am now able to see the realities of this world. This was possible only because of Your causeless 
mercy. Being under Your shelter has saved me from many things which could have become an impediment in my devotional 
service.  

I pray at your lotus feet to please keep me under Your shelter and be merciful onto me so that I may be able to continue my 
devotional service under Your guidance and follow all the rules and regulations of Krishna Consciousness. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Satyam	 

Bhakta Sheshank 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine lotus feet.	Thank you	for introducing me to such a wonderful 
association of the Krishna consciousness movement where I was able to understand the real purpose of this human body 
form of life, which no other life on this planet could understand.	I came to know who is the Supreme Personality, our 
relationship with him and why there are sufferings at different levels to different people and living creatures, the reason 
why there is birth, death, disease and old age on this material planet, quarrel, hypocrisy and	animal killing, heavenly 
and	hellish planets, demigod worships, Brahmanas, Vaishnavas and Krishna Prema.	Had I not understood this practical 
science of spirituality from your books and teachings which is the ultimate truth, I would have followed some other 
mundane philosophy that would have led me nowhere.	It is because of your wonderful training that I am able to serve and 
associate with my godbrothers who are first-class devotees and are spreading your message to the entire world via all means, 
thereby creating many other first-class devotees of Lord Sri Krishna.	It is through your practical training that devotees are 
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able to enjoy spiritual life by chanting, singing, dancing, honouring Krishna prasadam, hearing Krishna’s pastimes and 
worshipping Lord Sri Krishna in all our celebrations. 

So, on this auspicious day,	I beg your blessings for me to advance in Krishna Consciousness and help more people to follow 
your movement and get benefitted.  

Your servant, Bhakta Sheshank 

Bhakta Shiva Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble and respectful obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for Your unconditional mercy upon this fallen soul. 

Srila prabhupada, I am like a frog living in a small well. It is really not possible for me to understand and appreciate Your 
ocean of glories. 

At an advanced age, You went to the Western countries and took a	lot of inconvenience	to set up ISKCON institute to 
preach the glories of Lord Chaitanya on the order of your spiritual master. You have appeared in this material world with a 
divine mission of distributing love of Krishna freely to the fallen people of this age.	 If not for You, no one could have 
possibly done this. This incident shows how a Vaishnava	can change the whole world and how much they are needed 
in	society. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, You gave so many eternal gifts to us such as Krishna knowledge, Krishna Nama, Krishna Prema, 
delicious Krishna Prasadam, practical devotional	service to Krishna and many more things. I have got so many things from 
You. No one can repay You for the contribution You have given to the world. At least give me an opportunity to render 
service unto Your divine grace eternally. 

Srila Prabhupada,	the tradition from ancient times is that one may or may not get some boon or benediction after performing 
many	severe austerities and sacrifices.	But You Srila Prabhupada, are unconditionally bestowing the great boon of Krishna 
Consciousness to people by which they can get out of the cycle of birth and death. 

On this day of Your divine appearance, I beg for your mercy for chanting 16 rounds regularly and following 4 regulative 
principles.	 Thank You Srila Prabhupada for everything that You have given to me. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Shiva Kumar 

Bhakta Shreyansh Sharma 

My respectful obeisances to the Founder-Acharya of Iskcon, Srila Prabhupada, 

You are a pure devotee of Krishna, and there will be no one like You.	You have	given the topmost thing for which people 
are hankering -	love of Krishna.	Your	tremendous contributions are Your books and chanting of Hare Krishna Maha mantra, 
which is the only thing sublime in this age of kali. Srila Prabhupada, Your books totally changed my life towards our 
ultimate goal - Krishna.	Your	lectures and Your	teachings are	like a fire which can melt or burn our anarthas and it really 
happened to me.	I can't explain what is Your position, Srila Prabhupada.	In my life You are the top most priority. Very 
grateful to You, Srila Prabhupada and I wish that Your blessings will always be with me, You are	already there in Your 
instructions and Your books.	I am very honored to present a	few words to You, Srila Prabhupada on Your 125th birth 
anniversary.	 

Thank you very much. 

Your servant, Bhakta Shreyansh Sharma	 
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Bhakta Sinish Nair 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

First of all, my humble obeisances to my spiritual master His Divine Grace A C BHAKTIVEDANTA SWAMI SRILA 
PRABHUPADA MAHARAJ. It has been almost six years in association with this beautiful organization and the journey 
has	been very wonderful for me, because even after committing so many offences my spiritual	 master has been so kind to 
me as I	feel that at every moment you	are	personally present with me. As we all know that last one and a half years have 
been very tough for the entire world due to outbreak of COVID 19 pandemic, but I	think I	was one of the rare souls to serve 
my spiritual master and your	organization during this tough time. Such ocean of mercy is my spiritual master. And I	beg 
you	that birth after birth you	become	my spiritual master. Lastly but not the least, if any offences have	been committed from 
my side, then kindly forgive me for those offences my master. 

Your	humble servant, 

Bhakta Sinish Nair	 

Bhakta Sourav Kumar Jha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. I am really lucky to have you as my spiritual master. And by your 
grace, I am being involved in Krishna Consciousness. I believe it is a great opportunity that I	have got to know about mantra 
meditation.	It makes me feel happier and free from the stress of this material world. Krishna consciousness	is the biggest 
thing I have got in my life till now. It's all because of you.	So I thank you	a lot for choosing me as your student and providing 
knowledge about Krishna	Consciousness.	Hare Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	Sourav Kumar Jha. 

Bhakta Srinivasachandru K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My beloved great Acharya Srila Prabhupada, kindly accept my humble hundreds and thousands of obeisances at your divine 
lotus feet. 

By your causeless mercy, I have got an opportunity to render practical devotional service to Lord Sri Krishna during many 
festivals conducted at Hare Krishna Movement, Chennai. I am very thankful to you and your disciples for giving me such 
a rare and unique opportunity.	Srila Prabhupada, thank you for the opportunity you have given me to stay in FOLK 
Hostel.	Kindly bless me with spiritual strength and intelligence to chant regularly and attentively 16 rounds, to follow the 
four	regulative principles and to read your divine books regularly. 

Finally my Sahasra Sashtang dandavat Pranam	to my beloved spiritual master Srila Prabhupada. 

Jai	Srila Prabhupada!! 

Your faithful devoted servant, 

Bhakta Srinivasachandru K 
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Bhakta Srinivasulu Gonu 

Dear spiritual master Srila	Prabhupada,	 

I	offer	my	respectful	obeisances	unto	your	divine	lotus	feet.	 

During my PhD (2012-2015) at IIT Madras, I had nice association with devotees. I  used to attend Sunday classes 
regularly and got engaged to attend every Thursday class, chanting and having nice prasadam at Hanuman temple nearby 
IIT premises. I felt those are my enjoyable spiritual days in my life. I still remember my association with my dear friends 
Ramanjaneyulu Prabhu and Poorna Prabhu in our Sindhu Hostel at IIT. I used to have nice darshan, ghee lamp offering, 
daily chanting, having prasadam and my mind and heart used to fill fully with joy during Damodara month. At the 
moment, I am missing those days due to lack of association with Krishna consciousness and also running behind material 
benefits. 

Dear Prabhupada, I am sincerely requesting you, please give me your blessings for chanting more number of rounds 
without any obstacles every day. So, on your auspicious appearance day, I beg for your causeless mercy upon me to 
advance further in Krishna consciousness. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Srinivasulu	gonu 

Bhakta Subramani B 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your divine lotus feet. 

By Your causeless mercy,	I have been chanting16 rounds of Hare Krishna Mantra since 2019. Srila Prabhupada, let 
me		bow	down to Your lotus feet for giving me the power and strength to regularly chant 16 rounds. Dear Srila Prabhupada 
by Your mercy I was able to read some of Your books. Thank You Srila Prabhupada, for giving me the wonderful opportunity 
to participate in this year's FOLK spiritual trip organized by Hare Krishna Movement, Chennai. I experienced spiritual joy 
in this spiritual tour by visiting many devotional place for the first time in my life. During the trip I	got an opportunity to 
participate in devotional events such as mangala arati, kirtan, hearing Krishna Katha from Your disciples, honouring 
delicious Krishna prasadam and many more, which impressed me a lot.  

Thank You Srila Prabhupada, for blessing me with devotional life. 

Your humble servant,  

Bhakta Subramani B	 

Bhakta Sunil Katta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to You. I am one of the fallen souls	who happened to 
come in touch with the devotees of the Krishna consciousness movement due to your disciples' mercy. Through devotees' 
association, I learned about the four	regulative principles to be followed for getting your mercy and protection. Your 
teachings are feeding my ignorant soul on how to cultivate sattva guna and ultimately qualify myself	for being in Krishna 
Consciousness. As you said in your teachings, I was astonished to learn that by practicing honoring only Krishna Prasadam, 
I am able to ignore attraction to the opposite sex without having to forcefully control my senses. Your process is so simple. 
I have not done anything but 16 rounds of chanting and honoring Krishna Prasadam.	That this process you gave us is so 
effective, I could witness and assess myself through the simple tests you have proposed in measuring Krishna conscious 
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spiritual progress. The elaborate	scriptures that you have translated for us like Srimad Bhagavatam and	Bhagavad	Gita are 
so nectarean.	You have sacrificed so much in translating these scriptures in order to deliver	the fallen souls. I cannot repay 
your debt in any way other than to follow your instructions or	engaging in your transcendental book distribution, and 
reading your books. I could never know the taste of the pastimes of the Supreme Personality of Godhead	without your 
mercy and your disciples' mercy, though I couldn’t fully understand them. 

Gauranga devotees association is giving me so much of pleasure and love without which my life would become void and 
miserable.	The Krishna conscious communities which have sprouted all over the world by your vision and direction are so 
effective that a person in grihastha life could benefit from them by having their kids associated with Krishna conscious 
souls who always talk about your pastimes as the primary goal of their life.	Bhagavata Sravanam of senior devotees' 
preaching is building attraction for Krishna in me to hear more and more and I don’t want to quench my thirst and I want 
them more and more. 

Recently I come across the following quote: 

	“Each and every book distributor will go back to Godhead. I personally guarantee this.” (Letter to Rameshwar swami 1972) 

I have a strong desire to distribute your books. Kindly bless me with all the intelligence required for book distribution. You 
are my spiritual father, birth after birth. I am eternally indebted to you. Kindly shower your causeless mercy on me to have 
association of devotees and prasadam. Please forgive me for all the offenses committed at your lotus feet and offenses 
committed to all the vaishnavas. 	 

Your most insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Sunil Katta 

Bhakta Sunilkumar U 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

On 16.6.1994 that was my birthday (35 years) on New Delhi. I was working in a Big Travel Agency in a Managerial Position. 
Four devotees from	ISKCON – Santi Nagar, New Delhi, came to our office,	and informed me and	my staff about ISKCON 
Membership and gave us	Prasadam.	I started to visit ISKCON – Santi Nagar, New Delhi, since 16.6.1994 till today wherever 
I am. I will have to visit ISKCON Temple.	ISKCON Devotees informing me about Srila Prabhupada.	When I visited 1st time 
in ISKCON – Santi Nagar, New Delhi. I prayed God for everybody’s Health & Wealth God might have. Given me everything 
whatever I require till today.		I am visiting Thiruvanmiyur Temple since it started in 2009. Till today I am going to Temple 
everyday.	I am ISKCON Life Patron since 1994. 

Hare Krishna	 Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama	 Hare Rama	Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sunilkumar U,	Thiruvanmiyur, 

Bhakta Thirugnanam 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances	at your divine lotus feet on this auspicious divine appearance day. 

Srila Prabhupada by the grace of Lord Sri Krishna, I came in touch with your organization Hare Krishna Movement Chennai 
3 months back. Since then I	have been chanting 6 rounds. By the effect of chanting the Hare Krishna mantra, I am feeling 
more concentrated and self-satisfied. At present, I am reading Science of Self Realization. From this book, I got to know the 
distinction between the body and soul, the purpose of yoga and many more things.		Srila Prabhupada, thanking you for 
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giving me the opportunity to stay in a folk hostel which is the right place for my quick spiritual progress. You are very 
merciful to me and blessed me with full-day festival services on Varshikotsava day, which gave me full bliss. 
Srila Prabhupada, kindly bless me to chant every day with great attention and also to read your books regularly.	Thank you 
Srila Prabhupada!! 

Your humble Servant, 
Bhakta Thirugnanam M 

Bhakta Trilokesh Sahu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my sincere gratitude. Thank you for coming into our life. I am very	grateful to you for creating such a 
wonderful organization. Every time I read your life journey I am amazed. You are so kind and generous that you have made 
ISKCON for us. 

I am very thankful to Hare Krishna Movement Chennai and Vidvan Gauranga Prabhuji for giving me the opportunity to be 
a part of this family and to participate in spiritual activities. He is guiding me how to follow the teachings of Lord Krishna. 
I have seen a lot of changes in myself and my attitude, behavior and way of living my life which is helping me to live life in 
peace.	Please keep blessings of Krishna consciousness on my parents and loved ones always.	 

Your student, 

Bhakta Trilokesh Sahu 

Bhakta Venkatraj 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. By your mercy, I was fortunate enough to be able to read some of 
your books this year. Please accept my pranama and give your blessings. I am writing this letter	to you in order to seek 
pardon from you for all mistakes done by me to disrespect you. I am surrendering herewith to you to pour your blessing to 
purify me from all sins I have done to my seniors. Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. I am practicing 
Krishna consciousness	for the past 1 year and by the grace of Krishna, I am lucky to have you as my spiritual master. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Venkatraj V	 

Bhakta Venki 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obesiances at Your lotus feet. 

I am a fallen soul.	You showed me who is Krishna around 10 years back.	Till that time, our family was full of demi god 
worshippers and we never knew purpose of life, being illusioned that getting a job and becoming rich was the only reason 
for taking birth in this world. I would come to temple to get peace and to take prasadam. Grateful for such most valuable 
time of this lifetime.	Somehow, due to work pressure and stressful life journey, my progress is not going well Srila 
Prabhupada. I am considering only You as my shelter, as all other shelters are just temporary or illusion which never takes 
one to the Supreme Lord. I completely rely on Your mercy. I am openly admitting that my determination and objective in 
fulfilling my sadhana	make me extremely sad and pathetic, if I revisit my journey in spirituality or Krishna consciousness. 
Somehow my attraction for this material world by not fully abiding by Your instructions keeps me heart broken. What 
motivates me is HOPE which is driving me that someday ,I will be a sincere devotee as You	describe	as an ideal devotee. 
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Whatever progress I got is due to	reading Your books, listening to Your audio classes and by realizing that You are the 
topmost purest devotee ever to come to this material world. But, then I have no idea when will my morning sadhanas will 
become fruitful since as of now I am struggling with lot of issues at job etc. I am left with You alone to beg for Your mercy 
and grace to be ideal in reaching Goloka Vrindavan which I strongly believe. I don't deserve due to my deviation arising 
out of	my job and trying to progress in material aspects. I get restless at times that's why my mind is occupied with some 
disturbances as impediments and not giving peaceful way to chant Harinaam, to read all Your books and to hear the lectures 
which were given to me as a fallen soul. I have tried to put effort in the path of Krishna consciousness but not getting as 
much as I desired and I am giving up when I feel like as if I am climbing a mountain while trying to do my sadhanas. 
Moreover,	I am prioritizing other aspects instead of Krishna consciousness for sake of career, etc. 

Kindly save me Srila Prabhupada.	I have none than Youself. When will I be as ideal	as other vaishnavas?	 My troubles 
seem	ramping up but hopefully You will uplift me eternally.	 

I humbly beg for Your mercy to cross over all difficulties on this spiritual path. Please bestow upon me spiritual sufficient 
strength to advance in Krishna consciousness.	 

Your aspiring servant,	 

Bhakta Venki 

Bhakta Vignesh V 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

I bow my head at Your lotus feet on the auspicious day of Your vyasa puja. Kindly accept my obeisance. I have been going 
to the temple and having association of the devotes for only six months. In such a short time of experience, I wonder how 
much my innermost self has	transformed through Your teachings and blessings. I have been repeatedly	hearing Guru 
Astakam in Your voice and I love the song	so much. Kindly bless me to memorize the song and sing it for You. I love all 
kirtans of Yours, tasty prasadam, most beautiful deities, fragrance and everything from Your movement.	 Please bless me to 
involve more in the Lord's service. Thank You	for giving me the precious opportunity to submit my gratitude unto You. 
Thank You	for being merciful upon me to take me under the shelter of Your lotus feet.	 

Your devotee, 
Bhakta Vignesh V 

Bhakta Vishwa A 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

Without the guidance and blessings of Your books and lectures, I would never have been associated with Krishna 
Consciousness, which is the ultimate real knowledge. The importance of servant mindset, chanting, and all Krishna 
conscious	activities is being	effectively followed by millions of people all over world with Your blessings. Thank You for all 
Your guidance through books, lectures and services. 

I sincerely beg unto Your lotus feet to keep all Your servants under Your guidance forever. Please give us strength to strictly 
adhere to all	Krishna conscious	activities without any distractions and to lead an everlasting peaceful journey of our soul. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vishwa A 
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Bhakta Yeggoni Venkat Sravan Kumar 

Om ajïäna-timirändhasya jnananjana-saläkayä	 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Hare Krishna, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. As I am writing this year's Vyasa Puja offering, I feel myself 
very	blessed for this. Before coming to the temple, I had a lot of confusion about myself, my life, and the whole world. But 
after	coming to Your Lotus Feet, I have realized a lot of things to be changing in my life. I am very grateful to you for 
accepting	such a soul like me as your student, as a disciple, although I have no good qualities and always remain absorbed 
in the	material pleasures. I have made certain promises to you, but all promises are not fulfilled by me with full 
commitment.	 
I beg your	forgiveness for that and continue my effort to fulfill it. Please provide me the strength to follow your footsteps 
and	achieve the real goal of life. Also, provide me the strength to chant the prescribed rounds regularly and attentively. I 
am	very thankful to you for the spiritual support and for choosing me as your servant. Please keep me absorbed in your 
services. 

Your servant,	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

Bhakta Yeggoni Venkata Sravan Kumar 

Bhaktin Bhaskar V 

அன்}ள்ள ஆன்�க ��,	 �ல �ர}பாதா! 

தங்களின்	 ெபாற்பாதங்களில் என� �கப் பணிவான வணக்கங்கைள 
சமரப்்�க்�ேறன்.	 இந்த	 எளிேயாைன�ம் தங்களின் �டனாக ஏற் க் ெகாண்டதற்�	 நன்¡.	 என் 
வாழ்க்ைகக் கப்பல் £ைசமா¡ச ்ெசல்லாமல் நல்வ¤ காட்¥யதற்� �க்க நன்¡.	 என் ேதைவைய அ¡ந்� 
எனக்�த் ேதைவயான சமயத்£ல்		 வ¤காட்¥யதற்� ேகாடான ேகா¥ நன்¡. 

தங்கள் அன்} ேசவகன், 

பக்த பாஸ்கர	்V	 

Bhaktin Gayathri K 

Hare Krishna! 
 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	My beloved great Acharya Srila Prabhupada, kindly accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 
By your causeless mercy, I have got an opportunity to honour Sri Krishna prasadam through the Akshaya patra mid day 
meal program by ISKCON Bangalore during my schooldays for around 10 years. I participated in Yoga for happiness 
workshop conducted by Hare Krishna Movement, Chennai. I am very thankful to you and your disciples for giving me such 
an opportunity.	Kindly bless me with spiritual strength and intelligence to chant regularly and attentively and to follow the 
4 regulative principles and to read your divine books regularly. 

Jay Srila Prabhupad!! 

Your faithful devoted servant, 

Bhaktin Gayathri Krishnamurthi 
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Bhaktin Gayathri Raghunandan 

Dear Spiritual Master SRILA PRABHUPADA, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. I am only two years old in Krishna consciousness but my connect 
with you is almost 25 years old. Yes, I had known you from my school days and I have always enjoyed your lyrics "Jaya 
Radha Madhava Kunja Bihari". In fact this was my first step towards Krishna through you. 

After coming to Hare Krishna Movement temple in Chennai, I have always wanted to know more about you and one fine 
day a whatsapp video was shared that had your life history. I was so astonished seeing the video about all the hardships you 
have undergone to spread Krishna Consciousness among us. You are such a great master that you taught us to see Krishna 
in everything and for that matter no other has done this. I also would like to quote another incidence where I was attracted 
towards you, my spiritual master. One day while Aarthi was going on, I told a Mathaji standing next to me, "There is no 
need of physical exercise Mathaji, the way we dance and worship is more than enough". Then that veteran Mathaji told me 
"Yes, Mathaji, Prabhupada says, "To worship Krishna, just come to temple, sing, chant, dance and eat Prasadam you will 
gain Krishna Consciousness". What a deep meaning and who can show	us God in this simple manner other than you, O 
Spiritual	Master. As I say this, my humble obeisances unto you. Because of your appearance we are into Krishna 
Consciousness and requesting you to bless me and give me the strength to continue the services in the temple. Requesting 
you to shower your blessings to attain this divinity. 

Yours humble servant, Bhaktin Gayathri Raghunandan 

Bhaktin Jamuna K 

ஜய #லா &ர(பாதா! 

ஹேர ./ஷ்ண ஹேர ./ஷ்ண ./ஷ்ண ./ஷ்ண ஹேர ஹேர 

ஹேர ராம ஹேர ராம ராம ராம ஹேர ஹேர 

./ஷ்ண பகவாைன பற்9 எ;த <=>மா இல்ைல அவைரப் பற்9 உணரந்்தைத ெசால்ல <=>மா? அவர ்̀ ஆF 
(/ஷர’். என் கணவர ்ேபங் உத்Fேயாகம், அதனால் இரண்H வ/ஷத்Iக்ெகா/ தரம் மாற்றல் இ/க்Jம். எந்த 
ஊ/க்J ேபானாLம் பகவான் பக்கத்Fல் உள்ளாரா என்Nதான் <தOல் பாரப்்ேபன். என் கணவ/ம் ரிைடயரா. 
Rட்டார.் ஆனால் இIவைர என் பகவான் என்ைன ஏமாற்9யI .ைடயாI, என்Tைடய &ராரத்்தைனேய என் 
UசV் உள்ளவைர அவ/ைடய நாமத்ைத ெசால்Oக் ெகாண்ேட இ/க்க ேவண்Hம்.	அத்ற்க்J நீங்கள் தான் 
க/ைண (ரியேவண்Hம் J/ேதவா! 

அ=ேயன், பக்Fன் ஜ<னா	K 

Bhaktin Karthika L S 

Please accept my obeisance to your lotus feet Srila Prabhupadji. 

All your messages and advices given to the devotees are very good and I	feel	very happy and blessed to read them.	All your 
messages are so powerful that, it can convert a non Krishna Conscious	person into a Krishna Conscious	person. You have 
taught us how to do service to God, how to impress Lord Krishna or Vishnu, and most importantly you have clearly insisted 
on the importance of chanting.	It is only through your messages, that I have realized the importance of chanting. I came to 
know a lot of information about Lord Krishna, through your messages. You have delivered lectures about Maya, Karma etc, 
which are extremely important to realize in one's life. It is a great pleasure to do chanting, listening to your chanting audios. 

Thank you very much Srila Prabhupada. Please accept my obeisance. 

Your servant, Bhaktin Karthika L S 
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Bhaktin Krishna Premi 

My dear Spiritual Master,	 

Please accept my respectful obeisances. All glories to the divine dust of Your lotus feet!!	 

On this auspicious occasion of Your 125th	Vyasa Puja anniversary, I beg at Your lotus feet for a drop of Your unlimited 
causeless mercy, for it is the only ray of hope for a greatly fallen soul like me. Recently, I have been listening to the life 
history of a great devotee Namdev Maharaj of Pandarapur and one of his disciple Janabhai who is also an ardent devotee of 
Lord Vittala. Her heartfelt prayers to the Lord when He personally appeared to bless her was as follows, 	"Let me undergo 
as many births in this world as You please, but grant that my desires are fulfilled. They are that I see Pandharapur and serve 
Namdev in every birth. I do not mind if I am a bird or a swine, a dog or a cat, but my conditions are that in each of these 
lives, I must see Pandharapur and serve Namdev. This is the ambition of Namdev’s maid." Her devotion to her Spiritual 
Master stunned me, made me realize how much I owe You my dear Spiritual Master! You have given a wonderful 
opportunity for spiritual progress through Your simple teachings and instructions to a fallen soul like me irrespective of 
my ignorance and idiocy, yet here I am wasting this boon! I deeply regret this poor attitude of mine.	 I owe everything to 
You and	I am nothing, without Your mercy. I beg again and again at Your lotus feet to please forgive me and never ever give 
up on me for I have no other refuge than Your divine lotus feet. I know that I am no where near such a great soul like 
Janabhai, but I sincerely pray to Their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Krishnachandra to bless me with Guru bhakthi and give me 
even a speckle of Janabhai's devotion to her Spiritual Master! 

I take this opportunity to express my heartfelt gratitude to You, my dear Spiritual Master, Srila Prabhupada and I sincerely 
express my desire to serve You in the most humble and menial way possible. You are mercy personified and I am sure with 
Your causeless mercy, and only because of it that, I can become a better me in rendering service at Your lotus feet and 
following Your instructions to the best of my abilities. 

On this auspicious day, kindly grant me and my family this boon to serve Your divine lotus feet, together. We are expecting 
our second child by the end of this year.	We, as parents, sincerely pray to You that both our children grow	up to be 
wonderful surrendered devotees, always serving and remembering Your lotus feet. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Krishna Premi 

Bhaktin Krithika 

Dear my spiritual guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories unto you. 

It has been two years and still we are in "lock down" due to the ongoing pandemic. We bow down to your lotus feet and 
thank you for providing us a safe and secure abode which only you could provide us with. This corona virus has totally 
altered human life and none us were able to comprehend it's impact on humanity. It was during these pandemic time that 
I was by sheer chance introduced to Krishna consciousness and it has altered the very course of my life for the better - be 
it devotional service, chanting or attending Mangala Arati. It has been a challenging and strangely mystical process, giving 
me the opportunity to experience some bliss. Thank you, Srila Prabhupada, for helping me practice Krishna consciousness 
and kindly continue to guide me towards a healthy progress in spiritual life. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Krithika 
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Bhaktin Nivedita Sachin Pambare 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada !! 

Please accept my humble pranam at your lotus feet.	 

On this great occasion of Vyas Puja, we pray to you Srila Prabhupada to please grant us service to your lotus feet, so that 
by serving you we may be able to make rapid progress in our endeavors in spiritual life. The devotees of the Lord are very 
dear to you Srila Prabhupada.	The devotees who spread the name, fame, qualities and pastimes of Lord Krishna, is especially 
dear to you. Holding unto your lotus feet is the best way for us to reach spiritual world. Therefore we pray to you with 
folded hands, Srila Prabhupada . 

Currently Srila Prabhupada, I am trying my best to be Krishna conscious by regularly chanting 16 rounds, hearing your 
vani (lectures), associating with devotees, doing ekadashi fasting, worshipping Krishna, singing devotional songs for the 
Lord,	offering bhoga to their Lordships and distribution of prasadam among family members. Also helping my child to 
become Krishna conscious. So I always seek your mercy in order to continue my devotional journey in this manner. 

Those who continually associate with you, by hearing your lectures and reading your books, are the most fortunate beings 
in the universe. The transcendental sound vibration from your lectures and kirtan has the power to liberate.	In all 
circumstances, let me hear your transcendental vibrations from your lectures and books, and thus I will be safe and secure 
in this dangerous world. By Your grace, Srila Prabhupada, so many previously lost souls are now going back home, back to 
Godhead, the eternal abode of the Supreme Lord.	Please always keep me under your divine shelter and keep bestowing your 
mercy on me in order to advance on this spiritual journey. 

Srila Prabhupada ki Jai!!! 

Your insignificant servant, 
Bhaktin Nivedita 

Bhaktin Radha N 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble and respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada by your grace, I am chanting Hare Krishna mantra 8 rounds regularly. I am blessed to read your Krishna 
book. Your teachings are helping me understand the goal and mission of human life.	  

You have blessed me to participate in your book marathon conducted by Hare Krishna movement Chennai. I could 
distribute some of your books by your grace.  

Srila Prabhupada bless me to chant 16 rounds regularly and also to read your books regularly.	Also I beg	you to bless all my 
family members to achieve the shelter of your lotus feet 

Thanking you Srila Prabhupada, 

Your	 humble servant 

Bhaktin	Radha N. 
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Bhaktin Rakshana 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Thank you for making me a part of Krishna's family. I am very much thankful to you for bringing me in the	association	of 
the devotees of Hare Krishna Movment, Chennai. You have communicated to me through the devotees, taught me the 
purpose of life and the	importance of chanting the Hare Krishna Mantra.	I am chanting 8 rounds of Hare Krishna mantra 
daily. I seek your blessings to give me strength to practice Krishna Consciousness more and more. After chanting Hare 
Krishna Mantra, I am able to feel confident that Krishna is always with me, guiding me and protecting me in whatever I 
do.	Please bless me to continue my devotional practices regularly to grow closer and closer to Krishna. Hare Krishna.	 

Your aspiring devotee, 
Bhaktin Rakshana 

Bhaktin Rama Devi 

Pujya Srila Prabhupada, 

"HARE KRISHNA!".	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. 

By coming to Krishna	consciousness, I have achieved peace of mind.	Moving towards the consciousness of Krishna, I lost	all 
my irritation and discomfort. My family is also leaning towards Krishna's consciousness.	 

I am currently reading Your "Srimad Bhagavatam" and already completed reading "Bhagavad Gita". This increased my 
interest in Krishna and chanting. I am doing 16 rounds of the "Hare Krishna" mantra every day. I am understanding about 
the spiritual life and spiritual living. I would request Your guidance for me to advance on the path of Krishna consciousness. 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada. 

Your faithful servant, 

Bhaktin Rama Devi 

Bhaktin Sarika 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet.	All glories to Your divine	grace. 

I am so blessed that because of You I	get association of	devotees and from them I have learnt the value of chanting 16 
rounds. Though I am chanting 8 rounds now, I will soon increase to 16. I often go to the temple and just a glimpse of the 
Lord makes me forget all my worries. Sometimes, I go to Mangala arati and Shayana arati with my friend. We get delicious 
prasadam that satisfies my senses and hunger. By Your mercy, I can read and understand Bhagavad Gita As It Is	and I have 
finished reading it once.	I also came to know about Goloka Vrindavan beyond this world, which is made up of matter and 
is materialistic. We should not get attached to this world but get attached to Lord Krishna and that is the ultimate goal of 
life. By reading Bhagavad Gita, I got to know who I am and the real purpose of life and my connection with Lord Krishna. 
Due to Your divine grace, I got the opportunity to do seva in the temple during festivals and I also make flower garlands as 
well. I request You to give me Your blessings to go ahead in Krishna conscious on Your 125th appearance anniversary.	 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhaktin Sarika	 
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Bhaktin Shailaja Prasanna 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna	Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 
Hare Rama Hare Rama	Rama Rama Hare Hare 

My pranams to my Guru. His Divine Grace Sri Srimad A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada.	 

I got an opportunity to know about Guru Maharaj Srila Prabhupada, when I attended a discourse 4 years back on one 
Sunday morning in Mumbai. It was Jagannath	Ratha yatra day and being from South India, I did not know or understand 
anything about Lord Jagannath. I	did not even understand much of what the prabhu was explaining. But the positive 
vibrations and the glorification of Krishna created a lot of curiosity in me and I started attending Bhagavad	Gita classes 
every Sunday. This is how my spiritual journey started.	 

I take this opportunity to thank you Srila Prabhupada, for showing the right path and creating the curiosity in me to know 
more about Krishna.		The curiosity made me engage in Krishna consciousness.	Whenever I read an article or a message 
written by you, Srila Prabhuapda, I feel that you yourself are	delivering that message to me. That's the power of a Spiritual 
master who is able to guide even when he is not physically present.	The biggest inspirational sentence which has seeped 
into my heart is	"we all are working towards going back to Godhead". I sincerely pray to you, His Divine Grace Sri Srimad 
A C Bhakthivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada ji, to give me strength and guidance to pursue my spiritual path with full 
dedication.	All glories to you, Srila Prabhupada ji. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Shailaja Prasanna 

Bhaktin Shanthi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

nama om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale srimate Bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine 
namaste sarasvate deve gaura vani pracarine	nirvisesa sunyavadi pascatya desa tarine 

I offer my respectful obeisance	unto your lotus feet. Thank you so much, Prabhupada.	Because of you only I got the 
opportunity to chant Hare Krishna maha-mantra. And because of you, I got the opportunity to honour Lord's remnants, to 
read your books, mingle with devotees. Prabhupada, because of your association, today I am here or else I would have sunk 
in this material world. I would like to express my sincere gratitude for bringing me in closer association with Krishna than 
I was earlier. It is indeed changing my life in more ways than I can imagine. Srila Prabhupada, please always keep me under 
your lotus feet and engage me in serving the Supreme Personality of Godhead Krishna eternally. 

Your	servant, 

Bhaktin Shanthi P 

Bhaktin Shanthi A K 

I pay my humble obeisances to my Guru Srila Prabhupada.	 

Srila Prabhupad,	you have enlightened my path of devotional service and am very happy to perform seva unto the lotus feet 
of Lord Sri Krishna. I kindly request you,	Srila Prabhupad to keep me in Krishna consciousness forever. Once again my 
humble obeisances to my Guru Srila Prabhupada.	Hari Bol. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Shanthi A K 
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Bhaktin Shridevi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Divine Lotus Feet.	All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I am extremely happy to write this Vyasa Puja offering as it is an opportunity to thank	you for giving me Krishna 
consciousness all the time. I was born in a Vaishnava family and I have never worshipped any form of Lord except Lakshmi 
Narasimha until 2013. In 2014, I went with my family to Iskcon temple 	(Akkarai, Chennai) and that is the turning point 
in my life. A devotee gave me a book titled " Teachings of Prahalad Maharaj". From then I started regular chanting of 16 
rounds. Later, I came in association with the devotees of Hare Krishna Movement, Thiruvanmiyur. I started reading your 
books. Your books are truly a blessing. I have been lucky enough to read the books, practice them slowly in an early age. I 
was able to feel a lot of positive changes in my life. Later ,I was given a chance of serving Krishna by working as an employee 
in Hare Krishna Movement, Chennai. I am grateful for giving such a challenging post of Food Manager in Dwaraka Palace 
and I was able to prove myself each and every time with your blessings and mercy. I was really happy to be inside the 
premises.	In fact my day would start	only after the darshan of Sri Krishna. All my happiness and sorrows were immediately 
put at your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada, I am really thankful to you for taking me, my parents and my daughter as a part of your family. My father, 
when he was on his death bed, chanted Hare Krishna Mantra. Those were the last words spoken by him. That was a pure 
satisfaction. My mother and daughter are	 chanting everyday. Thanks for bringing Krishna Consciousness to the entire 
family. Now due to the pandemic situation, I have lost my job, my business is full of ups and downs and	even then I thank 
you for making me do regular chanting of 16 rounds, deity worship and prasadam offering, reading Bhagavad - Gita and 
Bhagavatam. This is only because of your blessings. I am forever grateful for that. I pray sincerely to you to allow us be a 
part of your family forever. Please guide and bless me to	 become a devotee entirely and gain more and more Krishna 
Consciousness. 

Hare Krishna. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhaktin Shridevi 

Bhaktin Srileka 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet. 

Prahlada Maharaj never loses his bhakti towards Lord Narayana even during the tortures given by his father. Kunti Maharani 
also had full faith towards Lord Krishna even though she faced many troubles. Please give me the right intelligence so that 
I can leave the false hope of enjoying this material world and gain bhakti towards Lord Krishna.	Lord Krishna will certainly 
listen to your prayers to save me from many sufferings in this kali-yuga.	Thank you for giving me an opportunity to write 
few words in your honour.	Yet fulfil my desire that I remain your eternal worshipper even though I am your unworthy 
servitor. 

Your servant, 
Bhaktin Srileka 
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Bhaktin Sumathi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	 

I have been blessed with the precious opportunity of being able to travel with you these past few years of my life.	Listening 
to your talks, reading your words every day—all this feels like I am indeed going about my life with you by my side.		 

This movement, Iskcon, that you painstakingly put together has been a beacon of hope and has put us on the right path 
leading to Krishna. Your vani, your books are the single guiding force in our lives. We can feel you reaching out to us 
through them, gently guiding and chastising as needed, ultimately ensuring that the true goal of life is firmly fixed in our 
minds and our day to day life and activities are designed around that goal.	 

Please accept my gratitude for your mercy and bless us that we may ever remain your followers.	 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Sumathi.	 

Bhaktin Tejaswina Balaji 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. Oh great Acharya, you have blessed the world with Krishna 
consciousness. Please bless me with more Krishna consciousness.	You as patita pawana, please hold my hand and deliver 
me from this material contamination.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakthin Tejaswina Balaji	 

Bhaktin Vimala C 

ஜய �லா �ர}பாதா! 

ஹேர ��ஷ்ணா ஹேர ��ஷ்ணா ��ஷ்ணா ��ஷ்ணா ஹேர ஹேர 

ஹேர ராமா ஹேர ராமா ராமா ராமா ஹேர ஹேர 

அ�ல உலக ��ஷ்ண பக்£ இயக்கத்£ன் ஸ்தாபக ஆசச்ாரியார ்ெதய்வத்£� அ.ச.பக்£ ேவதாந்த «வா� 

�ர}பாதர ்அவரக்¬க்� என் பணிவான வணக்கம். 

«வா� �ர} பாதர ் 1896ம் ஆண் கல்கத்தா®ல் ஒ� ைவஷ்ணவ �ம்பத்£ல் �றந்தார.் இவ�க்� 

ெபற்ேறார ் இட்ட ெபயர ் அபய் சரண். �றந்த� °தல் பக்£ேயா வளரந்்� வந்தார.் ஜகன்நாத ரத 

யாத்£ைர இவ�க்� �க±ம் �¥க்�ம். கல்²ரி ப¥ப்ைப °¥த்த±டன் ஒ� நாள் இவ�ைடய நண்ப�டன் 

1922ம் ஆண் தன் ��வான �ல பக்£ ³ந்தாந்த ேகா«வா�ைய °தன் °த´ல் சந்£த்தார.் பாரத்்த�ம் 

அவ�க்� இவைர �க±ம் �¥த்� ேபாய் ®ட்ட�. இவ�க்�ம் அவரிடம் பக்£ வந்த�. ேமைல நாகளில் 

ேவத ஞானத்ைத ஆங்�லத்£ல் உலக¡ய ெசய்ய ேவண்ம் என்  ேகட்க் ெகாண்டார.் �ல �ர} பாதர ்

அவரிடம் ¶ட்ைச ெபற்  �ற� ேவத ·ல்களில் �க °க்�யமான பகவத் ¸ைத, பாகவதம் ேபான்ற 

·ல்க¬க்� உைர (®ளக்கம்) எ¹£னார.் ேமºம், ெகௗ¥யா மடத்£ன் பணிகளிºம் பங்ேகற்றார.் 1944ல் 

`Back to Godhood’ என்ற ெபயரில் மாதம் இ�°ைற இதழ் தயாரித்� தனித்� நின்  �வக்�னார.் ேமºம் ̀ �ற 

ேகாள்க¬க்� «லபமான பயணம்’ என்¼ம் ·ைல�ம் எ¹£னார.் 1959ல் சன்யாசம் ஏற்றார.் 1966ல் 

சரவ்ேதச ��ஷ்ண உணர±் சங்கத்ைத நி ®னார.் அ£க ³ரமத்£ற்� �ற� அெமரிக்கா®ற்� ெசன்  

பல �டரக்ைள ெபற்  }த்தகங்கைள அச³்ட் ®ற்பைன ெசய்�, ��ஷ்ண உணரை்வ உலகள®ல் 
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பரப்�னார.் எல்லா இடங்களிºம் ��ஷ்ணர ்ேகா®ல்கைள கட்¥ ��ஷ்ண உணரை்வ உலகள®ல் பரவ 

ெசய்வ£ன் ½லம் தன் ��±க்� ெகாத்த வாக்ைக நிைறேவற்¡னார.் 12 வ�டங்களில் 16 °ைற 

உலகத்ைத «ற்¡ வந்தார.் இந்த ெப�ைம அவ�க்ேக உரியதா�ம். அெமரிக்கரக்ள் இவைர அன்}டன் 

அற்}த ®ளக்�´�ந்� வந்தவர ்என்  }கழ்ந்தனர.் 

£ன°ம் தன்¼டன் ¾ைஜ¿ல் கலந்� ெகாண்டவரக்¬க்� ��ஷ்ண �ரசாதம் ³ரம�ன்¡ ெசய்� 

ெகாத்தார.் �ல �ர} பாதர ்நமக்� ெகாத்தவற்¡ல் �க ³றந்த� ·ல்கேள (}த்தகங்கள்) ஆ�ம். இ� 

நம� ெபாக்�ஷமா�ம். அவற்¡ல் பாண்¥யத்யம், ஆழம், ெதளி± ��ந்ததா�ம். அெமரிக்கா®ல் �ர} 

பாதா®ன் ஆழ்ந்த க�த்�க்கள் அந்நாட் பாட }த்தகங்களில் }�த்£ உள்ளனர.் இந்£யா®ºம் 

மாயாÀர ்என்ற இடத்£ல் ெபரிய ��ஷ்ணர ்ேகா¿ல் கட்¥ °¥வைடந்�ள்ள�. இ� }கழ் ெபற்ற இடமாக 

£கழ்�ற�. ேமºம், நÁன காலத்£ற்� ஏற்ற ேயாகா ப¿ற்³, ஆஸ்ரமங்கள், ச½க கட்¥டங்கள் பல±ம் 

நி ®�ள்ளார.் மகா மந்£ரத்ைத £ன°ம் 16 °ைற ெசால்ல±ம் ெசய்தார.் அதனால் உண்டா�ம் 

பலைன�ம் ®ளக்��ள்ளார.் மற் ம், ஏகாத³ ®ரதம் இ�ப்ப£ன் °க்�யத்ைத ®ளக்��ள்ளார.் �ட 

பரம்பைர¿ல் வந்த ��க்கள் ½லம் தான் ��ஷ்ணைர அÂக °¥�ம். இவைரப் ேபால் ேவ  ஒ� 

�டப்பரம்பைர¿ல் �� �ைடப்பாரா என்ப� ேகள்® �¡யாக உள்ள�. 1977ம் ஆண் நவம்பர ்மாதம் 14ம் 

ேத£ �ர} பாத உடைல ®ட் ®ண்Âக்� எய்£னார.் ஆனால் அவர ்இன்¼ம் நம்°டன் தான் இ�ந்� 

நமக்� வ¤காட்¥க் ெகாண்¥�க்�றார.் �ல �ர} பாத®ன் கட்டைளகைள நாம் �ன்பற்¡, கடைமகைள 

நிைறேவற் வ£ன் ½லம் அ� அவ�க்� நாம் ெசய்�ம் நல்ல ெசயலா�ம். 

��ஷ்ணர ்ஒ�வர ்தான் உலகத்£ல் °¹ °தற் கட±ள். நாம் அவரால் பைடக்கப்பட்டவர.் நான் இந்த உடல் 

அல்ல ஆத்மா, இ� அவ�ைடய ெசாத்�. அவ�க்� ைகங்கரியம் ெசய்வேத நம� கடைம, அவர ்எஜமானர.் 

நாம் ேசவகன். பரமாத்மாவாக நம் இதயத்£ற்�ள் அமரந்்� நம்ைம அ¼ம£க்�றார.் தாய் தந்ைத�மாக 

இ�ந்� நம்ைம பா�காக்�றார.் அவ�ைடய பாத கமலங்க¬க்� ேசைவ ெசய்� அவைரேய அைடய 

அைனவ�ம் ஆைச ெகாள்¬மா  ேவண்¥க் ெகாள்�ேறன். £ன°ம் அவ�ைடய நாம சங்¸ரத்்தைனைய 

உசச்ரித்�க் ெகாண் இ�க்�ம்ப¥�ம் ேகட்க்ெகாள்�ேறன். 

இப்ப¥க்�, 

பக்£ன் ®மலா ச 
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Hare Krishna Movement – Guwahati, Assam 

Anant Govind Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances at your lotus feet on this most auspicious 125th appearance day. 

Sometimes I think how are you so merciful that tolerating all the mistakes we commit, You still continue to engage us in 
your services? This question was answered a few days ago while reading. 

As Krishna speaks in Srimad Bhagavatam(11.17.27):											  

äcäryaà mäà vijänéyän navamanyeta karhicit 

na martya-buddhyäsüyeta sarva-deva-mayo guru 

One should know the Acharya as Myself and never disrespect him in any way. 

In the same line in Srimad Brhad Bhagavatamrita by Srila Sanatana Gosvami, there is a verse where the Supreme Lord is 
saying “Seeing that you haven’t attained My mercy, I became overcome with mercy for you, Ignoring the rules of karma, I 
gave you a birth on Govardhana Hill, My favorite place and then, O dear friend, I became your guru, who was named Jayanta.” 

The Same Supreme Lord appeared as Sri Krishna Chaitanya Mahaprabhu to distribute that mercy, Personification of that 
mercy appeared on the surface of the globe as Your Divine Grace, who ignores all the disqualifications of the jivas simply 
by giving them all a chance to become dear to Krishna, engaging everyone in His loving services.  

My only prayer at your divine lotus feet is to ignore the mistakes I commit as a loving father who ignores the mischief of 
his children, and correct me and never allow me to leave your loving and caring shelter for eternity. Also, bless me to 
become a good servant of your servants. Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Aspiring to become a servant of your servant, 

Anant Govind Das, 

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 

Gajapati Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. You are the mercy representation of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and freely distributing 
pure love of Krishna to everyone. Again I got the opportunity to glorify You. Srila Prabhupada, You are the Personified 
Mercy of the Supreme Lord and my only hope for achieving the loving devotional service of Krishna. Following in the 
footsteps of Lord Chaitanya, You have benedicted us with the Holy Name of Lord Krishna; and following in the footsteps 
of Srila Vyasadev, You are presenting us with the essence of the Vedic literature in the form of Your treasured books.  

It is mentioned in Sri Chaitanya-charitamrita Ädi-lélä 1.45 

guru kåñëa-rüpa hana çästrera pramäëe 

guru-rüpe kåñëa kåpä karena bhakta-gaëe 

“According to the deliberate opinion of all revealed scriptures, the spiritual master is non-different from Krishna. Lord Krishna in 
the form of the spiritual master delivers His devotees.” 
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Because Narada Muni desired that Nalaküvara and Maëigréva see Väsudeva face to face, the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
wanted to fulfill the words of His very dear devotee Narada Muni. If one seeks the favor of a devotee instead of directly 
asking favors from the Supreme Personality of Godhead, one is very easily successful. Çréla Bhaktivinoda Öhäkura has 
therefore recommended: vaiñëava öhäkura, tomära kukkura, bhuliyä janaha more, kåsëa se tomära kåñëa dite pära. One 
should desire to become like a dog in strictly following a devotee. Krishna is in the hand of a devotee. Adurlabham ätma-
bhaktau. Thus without the favor of a devotee, one cannot directly approach Krishna, what to speak of engaging in His 
service. Narottama däsa Öhäkura therefore sings, chäòiyä vaiñëava-sevä nistära päyeche kebä: unless one becomes a servant 
of a pure devotee, one cannot be delivered from the material condition of life.  

In spite of having so many evidences my Lord, my mind is so bewildered not able to be sturdy in devotional service with 
many ups and downs going on with respect to service, enthusiasm, false ego, false impression, anger. Whole year passed 
like this not able to focus on chanting and reading mindfully. In such situations You only helped by holding my hand and 
dragged me up till now. O my lord Prabhupada, You know everything and You are the only hope please take away my 
anarthas if You so desire.  

I have seen Your personal reciprocation when I was in Radhapur trying to execute the service where we didn’t have any 
clue about what to do, how people will respond, don’t know the language, and don’t have any contact but somehow I was 
praying and You guided us, given some clue. So, my dear Spiritual Master, please hold of my hand forcefully, so that I can 
able to continue my devotional service. Please bestow Your mercy by giving me strength and faith so that I may be able to 
chant attentively, read Your books every day minimum 60 minutes and continue my devotional service with full enthusiasm, 
patience and determination. My lord, please bestow Your mercy so that I may able to follow the words of my authority as 
my heart and soul. 

Your fallen servant, 

Gajapati Dasa, 

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 

Loknath Gaur Dasa 

ÅÏয় «Ãেদৱ, 

সব Â̄ থম আপনাৰ ী পাদপে× আমাৰ শতসহf িবনÆ দÇবৎ ¯ণাম êীকাৰ কÃন। 

ীল ¯ভ± পাদ, এ বৎসৰ আপনাৰ অসীম কৃপায় আমােক আপিন èাéণ দীÊা দান কেৰ আমােক ধন£ কৰেলন। এ জন£ আপনাৰ ¯িত আিম 
অেনক কৃতá। আিম কখনও এ কথা কÈনা কৰেত পাৰিছলাম না, Åয আিম একিদন èাéণ হেয় মÙæেৰৰ ী িবùেহৰ Åসবা কৰেত পাৰব। 
িকÖ আপনাৰ কৃপাৰ বেল আজ আিম গভÂ গেৃহ ¯েবশ কেৰ ভগবােনৰ ব£ÙÚগত Åসবা কৰেত পাৰিছ। 

ীল ¯ভ± পাদ, দীিÊত ভেÚৰ কতÂব£ হেÀ «Ãেদেবৰ বাণী ¯চাৰ কৰা। অতঃ আিম আপনাৰ বাণী ¯চাৰ কৰেত চাই। আমাৰ উপৰ Åযন 
আপিন কৃপা কেৰন যােত আিম আপনাৰ কৃÑভাবনামতৃ আেæালন এিগেয় Åনওয়াৰ মহান কােয Â£ অংশ িনেত পািৰ। 

আমােদৰ কেয়কজন ভÚ লগ হেয় লংকা নােমৰ জায়গাই এক¹ট জগÊাথ মÙæৰ িনম Âাণ কেৰ ¯চাৰ কায Â£ চািলেয় িনেত Åচেয়িছলাম। িকÖ 
এই কােয Â£ এখন অেনক	 সমস£া এবং বাধা এেস Åদখা িদেয়েছ। আপনাৰ কৃপায় এ সমû সমস£া Åযন আমােদৰ সফলভােব সóূখীন হেয় 
¯চাৰ কায Â£ অব£াহত ৰাখেত পািৰ। 

ীল ¯ভ± পাদ, আিম আপনাৰ বই পেড় খুব ভাল বািস। আপনাৰ বইৰ ভাষা«িল অত£Ô সহজ এবং সৰল। ভগবৎ গীতাৰ সৰল বাখ£া«িল 
পেড় আমাৰ Åবিস ভাল লােগ। আিম Åযন এ ভােবই সদা সব Âদা আপনাৰ বই«িল পেড় Åযেত পািৰ। 

অÔতঃ আিম আপনােক একটা কথাই বলব Åয আপিন কৃÑভাবনাৰ মাধ£েম আমােদৰেক Åয অমূল£ ৰË দান কেৰেছন, Åস জন£ আিম 
আপনাৰ ¯Ùö অত£Ô কৃতá। ধন£বাদ। জগৎ«Ã ীল ¯ভ± পাদ কী জয়। 

আপনাৰ Åসবক, 

Åলাকনাথ Åগৗৰ দাস	 	 	 
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Loknath Gopal Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. One more year passed serving Your divine mission and again I 
have got opportunity to write Vyasa Puja offering this year also. 

It is a grand success for us that by Your mercy only we were able to build a beautiful temple even after so many difficulties. 
Srila Visvanath Chakrovorthy Thakur says, “…yasya prasadad bhagavat prasado”. If Spiritual Master is satisfied then Krishna 
is pleased. A Spiritual Master is mercy incarnation of the Lord and You have showered it every time on fallen soul like 
me.	 A Spiritual Master like You is the only hope for suffering souls of this kali-yuga. Now Your mercy is reaching many 
houses. 

You distributed holy name throughout the whole world and many souls got it and perfected their lives and even now by 
Your mercy many are getting it and making their life successful. It’s You only who revealed japa secrets to Your chosen 
devotee and we are all getting benefit out of it. Though personally I am unable to do it properly but I want to do it and 
experience the bliss which You wanted to give each one of Your disciple. 

Srila Prabhupada, finally I pray to You that please keep Your causeless blessing upon me so that I can continue my little 
seva at Your lotus feet.  

Your insignificant servant, 

Loknath Gopal dasa, 

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 

Mahasundar Dasa 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord Krishna 
on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

My respectful obeisances are unto You, O Spiritual Master, servant of Sarasvati Gosvami. You are kindly preaching the message 
of Lord Chaitanya deva and delivering the Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

O my Dear Spiritual Master, Srila Prabhupada, many many thanks for allowing me this year also to offer my homage un to 
Your Divine Lotus Feet. Thanks for pouring on me with the following realizations.  

1. Rising Sun and Setting Sun looks almost same with similar bright reddish complexion but one is soon going to be 
enveloped by the ocean of darkness and which will eventually put everyone in sleep where as the other one is going to 
dissipate the darkness which will wake the sleeping beings. Srila Prabhupada, Your transcendental books are like that rising 
sun and Your transcendental words are like those bright sun rays which will create the heat in the minds and hearts of those 
souls who are like the setting sun which are engulfed by the ocean of darkness, i.e., sense gratification. Please make me an 
instrument in reaching out these innumerable Suns, Your books, to as many souls as possible, if You so desire. 

2. Passionately enthusiastic people become happy when they are engaged in hard work. And the beauty of Your Mission is 
that You have created more than enough such opportunities for such people by that their passion and tendencies can be 
gradually purified and they come to understand the true meaning of Your message and true nature of Your Mission which 
is ‘to ultimately benefit such people only.’ 

3. I feel the most important - hearing about Krishna or His pure devotees, which can immediately uplift one's consciousness 
to the highest platform. 

4. Your Temples are like spiritual hospitals, You are like Doctor, Your instructions are like prescriptions, Temple President's 
office is like diagnostic center, Lecture Hall is like laboratory, Daily Bhagavatam classes are like Elixir which clears the 
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spiritual passage by removing all mental blockages, Your Prasadam is like spiritual diet, Your mantra is like medicine and I 
am like the highly infected patient with the severe infection of “desire to enjoy independently” due to the disease of 
“forgetfulness of my eternal relationship with Krishna.” 

Please make me a true beneficiary of all these facilities created by You in this world. Srila Prabhupada, my only prayer unto 
Your lotus feet is - A nice prayer which we all can offer to Srila Prabhupada after paying obeisances	to Srila Prabhupada 
before MA - 

subuddhi jagao prabhu! e ksudra antare tomara kathaya yate drdha-sraddha bade 

"O Master, please awaken some good intelligence in this insignificant disciple of Yours so that my firm faith in Your 
transcendental message may increase more and more."  

Aspiring to become an insignificant instrument in Your preaching mission for spreading Your Divine message As It Is 
according to time, place & circumstances, for executing Your desires enthusiastically, for serving Your mission fearlessly 
by following Your instructions As It Is patiently, by practicing regulative principles strictly as Your Brahmachari disciple at 
least in this one lifetime...if You so desire. Srila Prabhupada, may I become an instrument in spreading Your fame in all 
three worlds... Please bless me with the realization of “sri guru carane rati eai se uttama gati....” 

Your fallen servant, 

Mahasundar Dasa, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 

Muralilola Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances at Your lotus feet. Today in this auspicious day of	 Your divine 
appearance I would like to tell You about one of Your short Vyasa Puja incident at the Prince Arthur Street apartment in 
Montreal. 

In June, July and August, You were with HG Gaurasundar Prabhu and HG Govinda Mataji. It was a homey atmosphere 
since You did not travel for over three months due to visa requirements. Since Your appearance day was approaching in 
late summer, HG Govinda Dasi Mataji debated what to do and she decided to surprise You with a birthday cake. Of course, 
there were other arrangements at the temple, no doubt, but this was her personal contribution and at the time it seemed 
like a nice thing for her to do. In the morning on Your Vyasa Puja day, Mataji had carefully prepared a two layer cake and 
frosted it with sweet butter and cream frosting. Then she decorated it with candles, not 72 or 73 but about twelve or fourteen 
candles. Then, after You had completed Your usual bath, and tilak and Prasadam and You were sitting poised at Your desk 
chanting, she had carried the flaming cake from the kitchen to Your altar as she did all the usual offerings. Your eyes grew 
large and open wide. You exclaimed: "Oh, what is that?" as Mataji placed the candle-lit cake on the altar. Mataji replied: 
"Oh, Srila Prabhupada, this is Your birthday cake. I've made it for You. This is how we celebrate birthdays in America". You 
wagged Your head from side to side and said: “Very nice”, and smiled as she brought You the flaming cake; as she set it on 
his desk she explained: "Srila Prabhupada, now You make a wish and then try to blow out the candles with one breath". 
You quickly caught on and with one deep, big whoosh You blew out every flame on the cake. Then You laughed and said: 
“I have done good?” “Yes”,	Mataji laughed and said: “Now You will get Your wish but You don't have to tell me or anybody 
what You wish for”. “I wish only for Krishna, for Krishna's service”, with Your deep voice, You said smilingly. Then Govinda 
Das Mataji said happy birthday to You and she carefully removed the candles and cut You a big piece of birthday cake and 
served it to You. As you tasted it, You smiled and said: “Oh, this is very good.” [Ref: Srila Prabhupada Stories – HG Govinda 
Dasi Mataji] 

This story I’m telling You today, just to remember those beautiful days of Your transcendental Vapu Lila with Your pre-
1977 disciples. These pastimes make me refreshed, rejuvenated and energized. These intimate pastimes and dealings with 
Your disciples make me long for it. In this material world, due to my own bad habits, material intimacy, material friendship 
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or material closeness, leads to increase in material demands. Un-fulfillment of those demands leads to frustration and 
anxiety in spiritual life. But spiritual intimacy with You and Lord Krishna keeps life going. Srila Prabhupada, I should make 
progress in spiritual life, not simply excuse. 

Srila Prabhupada, thank You for giving me Your service opportunity. Because service is directly proportional to one’s 
liberated condition. Even though I’m serving You with so many selfish irrelevant conditions, You are accepting my service, 
I’m extremely sorry for it. I promise You Prabhupada, by holy name’s wonderful power and mercy, I will certainly become 
purified one day, and I will be able to serve You unconditionally. 

Thank You, Srila Prabhupada, to engage me in Lord Chaitanya’s Movement of “Prithivite ache yaja nagaradi grama, sarvatra 
pracara haibe mora nama.” Jagat guru Srila Prabhupada ki jaya. 

Your conditional servant, 

Muralilola Dasa, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 

Naandimukhi Devi Dasi 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept the humble obeisance of this fallen soul unto your lotus feet.  

Mukum Karoti Vacalam, Pangum langhayate girim 

Yat-kripa ha tam aham vande, sri gurum dina taranam 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of all fallen souls, whose mercy turn dumb into the eloquent 
speaker, and enable the lame to cross mountains.   

I am so thankful and grateful to you that you have accepted this fallen soul under your umbrella of direct protection, who 
was completely unknown of the term of Krishna consciousness, the devotional service towards Lord Krishna as well as the 
knowledge of the Absolute.  

Brahmanda brahmite kona bhagyavan jiva 

Guru Krishna prasade paye bhakti lata bija 

Out of many millions of wandering living entities, I feel fortunate to get a divine opportunity to be associated with a Pure Soul like 
you, Prabhupada. Thank you O Lord Krishna and to you, My Guru, who has shown so much mercy to this wretched soul.  

Now having given this wonderful opportunity in this lifetime, I want to dedicate my heart and soul to your mission. Please 
help this insignificant to be one of your instruments towards this great mission of yours.  

For this I seek your blessings to cleanse my heart first of all which is filled with false ego, ignorance, pride, lust, anger, etc. 
Please help me to inculcate more and more devotional service so that my cit gets cleansed and purified and then be fit for 
serving you and the Lord. Help me to get detached from the material allurements and focus on the lotus feet of Guru and 
Krishna.  

Please help me to be humble and tolerant and inculcate the servitude attitude, not to lord over this body as a master 
whereas use this body for your service which is given by you.   

Serving you is equally serving the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

Sakshad Dharitvena Samasta Sastrair, Uktas tatha Bhavyateeva Sad bhih 

You are the most confidential servitor of the Lord who is committed to delivering all the conditioned souls from the 
clutches of Maya.	 
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Request you to please have kripa on me and hold me as I very often stumble down looking at this material world. By the 
way, you have already landed your benevolent hand towards me and all of us. We need to hold you tight so that it becomes 
a smooth sail for us to go back to Godhead.	 

With your ashim kripa, you have established this beautiful mandir, Hare Krishna Mandir, Guwahati amidst the challenging 
situations which is still prevailing but we successfully did a grand opening and Pran Pratishta of Sri Sri Radha Shyamasundar 
with the immense support and day and night seva from the Temple Devotees and few other devotees.  

With this opening, so many souls have got an opportunity to have a Darshan of the Deities as well as get to know the 
teaching of Krishna. Thank you so much for showering this mercy on us.  

Do not want to end it here, but have to wind up by saying that, kindly help me to always get attracted and attached to the 
scriptures, get fascinated with the holy name of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, Prabhupada - your teachings and your books 
that you have written for the fallen souls like us and most importantly please help me to keep a constant touch and 
association with the Vaishnavas, with the help of which there is a spark of hope for us for spiritual progression and serve 
your Mission.  

Hare Krishna,  

Your fallen soul, Naandimukhi Devi Dasi. 

Narasimha Dasa 

My dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to you. 

One more year has passed and it is our great fortune to be part of your 125th appearance day celebrations. Srila Prabhupada, 
you being Lord Krishna’s personal associate very mercifully appeared on this earth on the order of Krishna to claim all these 
fallen conditioned souls back to Godhead. You are on the mission of taking souls back home back to Godhead on the order 
of Sri Krishna Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and made sure that across the globe the names of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and Sri 
Krishna are chanted and glorified. Though I am not qualified to write glorification and praise you, either in Poetic form or 
in prose form it is the necessity of a disciple to glorify the spiritual master. Please accept a small offering in a broken 
language of an unworthy disciple.  

As and when a child inquires his father for each and every frame which falls in his eye his dear father keeps answering and 
guides the son with proper education and training. Similarly, your disciples have done so many inquiries with you and you 
have answered them very patiently, educated them with the right understanding, and made them convinced and answered 
their inquiries. It is our great fortune that those inquiries were recorded and kept available for us. It is just similar that Srila 
Vyasadev by seeing the symptoms of people of Kaliyuga who are less intelligent, have less memory, and cannot understand 
the Vedas and other scriptures just by hearing. So He made it available in written format. So also you made all the 
conversations, lectures and discourses and many other things in written format and recorded for us. You made things clear 
and simple about the Supreme Personality of Godhead in your purports of the Srimad Bhagavatam. One who is with a 
simple, sober, and gentle mind can understand your purports very easily. 

Prabhupada, you have mercifully given everything in your books and you confirmed it by saying you live forever in these 
books. So, this is the inference that those who read Prabhupada books regularly are in association with you to take 
instructions from you. You have mercifully given scriptures in book format; you have given temples and services and 
explained everything which is required for a practicing devotee to advance in Krishna Consciousness. Similarly, you have 
given us this temple and Sri Sri Radha Shyamasundar and many opportunities to please the Lord. You have explained how 
one can see the Lord face to face. You have given us the process to see the Lord which is to develop our attachment for Lord 
Krishna, then every moment we can see Lord Krishna. You have explained the purpose of the temple is to come and see 
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Lord Krishna who is standing in front of us in the form of deity mercifully to be seen by us. You have taken so much pain 
and undergone many difficult situations to explain this to the entire world.  

Prabhupada you are very dear to Lord Krishna as explained by Srila Madhvacharya through the reference of Padma Purana 
that “one who sees the living entity and the Supreme Lord as always distinct is very dear to the Lord.” It also mentioned in 
Padma Purana that “one who preaches that the living entities are separate from the Supreme Lord is very dear to Lord 
Vishnu.” It is clearly visible in your teaching and preaching, you never deviate a single point from this direction. Srila 
Prabhupada, please bless me and engage me in your movement following your instructions and mood to execute the same. 
Please forgive any offense committed knowingly and unknowingly.  

Servant of the servant of your servant, 

Narasimha Dasa,	Hare Krishna Movement, Guwahati. 

Nareswara Krishna Dasa 

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

My dear all merciful Srila Prabhupada, 

On this auspicious appearance of Your Divine Grace, I need many benedictions from You because it is possible only by You. 

I want to completely depend on You, please help me to serve and please our deities Sri Sri Radha Shyamasundar, Sri Sri 
Nitai Gaurasundar, Sri Sri Jagannath Baladev Subhadra maiya. I offer my eternal gratitude to You for giving valuable gift of 
chanting Hare Krishna mantra and by Your mercy I am able to improve my chanting some extent and please grant me 
attentive offense-less nama seva. I have full faith in Your loving reciprocation, and You are the fulfiller of all my spiritual 
desires. I am tiny, meek, weak minded and I eternally seek protection from my mind from illusion. You have always specially 
cared for me beyond my karmic eligibility as Your insignificant servant. You are the most perfect, loving and kind and 
compassionated personality. Your constant care and shelter are only hope for not being sucked into maya of forgetting You 
and my-self as Your eternal servant. Please bless me that Your plans and purpose shall be my plans and purpose. Please 
bless me that I can offer my love to You. Loving You means pleasing You and Your servants. Please bless me that to see 
myself and others as You see me and others with absolute knowledge as what we truly are. Please give me spiritual strength 
to what is to be tolerated if that is what you desire. Please give me the humility to tolerate personal insults as deserved but 
also defend dutifully with no malice or hatred only as call of duty.  

I thank You for giving me (a)most wonderful Prasadam (b) most wonderful Kirtan (c) most wonderful chanting (d) most 
wonderful deities Sri Sri Radha Shyamasundar and Sri Sri Nitai Gaurasundar. 

Your servant, 

Nareswara Krishna Dasa 

Navyavat Krishna Dasa 

Om agyan-timirändhasya gyananjana-salakayä chaksur unmilitam yena tasmai Sri-gurave namah.  

I was born in the darkness of ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torchlight of knowledge. I offer 
my respectful obeisance’s unto him. 

Mukam karoti vachalam pangum langhayate girim yat-kripa tam aham vande Sri gurum dina-taranam. 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen, by whose mercy even a dumb man can 
become the greatest orator and even a lame man can cross mountains. 
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My Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to You, Srila Prabhupada, who is forever inspiring hundreds and thousands 
of devotees around the world to take shelter of Krishna’s holy names and the process of His devotional service.  

Without Your divine presence and constant inspiration, we would be totally helpless and lost in this material ocean of 
nescience. By Your kind mercy I get the association of Your devotees through Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati regularly 
and received Brahmana initiation from You this year. I remain ever indebted to You for giving me this opportunity to 
become connected with You and the divine movement of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. I know that I can never repay You 
for what You have given me. I was hopelessly drowning in the ocean of nescience, not at all a happy soul, before coming in 
contact with Your wonderful devotees of Hare Krishna Movement, Guwahati. By Your causeless mercy I am getting the 
opportunities to serve You and Sri Sri Radha Shyamasundar in our Hare Krishna Mandir Guwahati. 

Although You are an eternal associate of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri Sri Radha Shyamasundar, who has 
descended here for the purpose of liberating the fallen conditioned souls like me, You accepted the role of an ordinary 
human being, and, playing out that part in both Your words and actions, instructed Your disciples that the eternal 
relationship between the Spiritual Master and the disciple begin when the disciples hear the transcendental sound vibration 
emanating from the lotus mouth of His divine master.  

Please forgive my various shortcomings and give me Your kind blessings so that I can advance in devotional service and 
become a small instrument in Your divine mission. May Your glories and fame become increasingly known all over the 
three worlds. May You ever remain the shining light and hope for our present suffering humanity. Without Your divine 
inspiration there would be no hope for any of us. 

Thank You, Srila Prabhupada. All glories unto You!  

Your servant, 

Navyavat Krishna Dasa 

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 

Nilambhar Balarama Dasa 

जय +ील	"भुपाद, 

अ�ान tपी	अ2कार	से	अ2े	Rएमेरे	नेUो ं को	"काशमय	�ाना3न	tपी	शा� }ि�	"दान	करने	वाले	गुD	के	चरण	कमलो	ंको	मF	व#ना	करता	Rँ		| 
हे	+ील	"भुपाद	जी,	आपके	चरणो	म?	मेरा	"णाम	>ीकार	कjरये	| +ील	"भुपाद,	आपके	चरणो	ंम?	आने	से	पहले	मुझे	न	तो	चैतl	महा"भु	के	बारे	म?	पता 
था,	न	ही	जग^ाथ	जी	के	बारे	म?	पता	था | 

+ील	"भुपाद,	आपके	िकताब	तथा	िश�ा	ने	मेरे	जीवन	को	बदल	िदया	|	अगर	आप	के	जैसे	गुD	मेरे	जीवन	मे	नही	ंिमलते	तो	न	जाने	मेरा	�ा	होता| 
आपके	असीम	कृपा	ही	है	िजसके	कारण	हम	थोड़ा 
बRत	भ<=	करने	का	"यास	कर	रहे	है	|	+ील	"भुपाद,	मुझे	कृपा	कjरये	िक	मF	आप	के	कृTभावनामृत	आ#ोलन	म?	अ�	समय	तक	लगे	रRँ	|	 

जय	"भुपाद! 

आपका	सेवक, 

नीलाcर	बलराम	दास 
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Omkar Krishna Dasa 

Hare Krishna! 

I pay my respectful obeisance to the lotus feet of Srila Prabhupada. All glories to your divine grace. 

I am unlimitedly indebted to you as you have showered upon me	your inconceivable causeless mercy of profound love of 
Krishna and His dear devotees. In spite of having unlimited sin accumulated over millions of life, I have no idea how all 
this fortune has come upon me to part in this glorious wonderful family. I am also very grateful that in spite of facing lots 
of trouble in life, due to your blessing, the association with the holy name is not disrupted. 

Please bless me that I can properly follow your footsteps, mold my life according to the examples you set mercifully and 
please bestow me with the capacity to cooperate together despite the challenges, difficulties, and ironies of Kali yuga. 

If your causeless mercy has not fallen on me, it is not possible for me to get a glimpse of our real identity as an eternal 
servant of Lord Krishna and how to establish back in that position.  

I would have continued million and	billion of years in a rotten life of sense gratification.	In spite of such great fortune I am 
still foolishly attached to the sense gratification, so please give me your mercy that I can come to my senses and 
undeviatingly engage in the service of you and Lord Krishna. 

I pledge to review my efforts to sincerely chant the holy name and study regularly your transcendental books; I fall at your 
lotus feet and beg to remove my various shortcomings due to my selfish egoism, and spiritual laziness to push your divine 
movement. 

Your eternal servant of the servant of servant, 

Omkar Krishna Dasa,	Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 

Parampara Dasa 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you the saviour of the fallen, on this most auspicious day of your Vyasa 
Puja. 

Although I am totally unqualified to speak anything even of your glories, I beg you to	please bless me Prabhupada so	I can 
speak few words. By purely your mercy only, I am trying to distribute your pre-1978 books for several years and even at 
this pandemic time also it is going on and now this distribution has reached 31 countries. As you know, I use to pray to 
you during any major hurdles came across this book distribution and I realized your presence when you kicked those 
stumbling blocks. Thank you for always engaging us in distributing your original unedited books. All of this is only going 
on by your mercy. 

Prabhupada, you left the simple comforts of Sri Sri Radha Damodara temple, your home, in 1965 to travel to a foreign 
country, on the orders of your spiritual master. However, you brought with you one of the highest moods of the Vraja 
Gopis. In this material world when someone has something extremely valuable, he keeps it to himself or only shares it with 
the very near and dear. In Vraja however, Radharani’s mood is not to have Krishna for her own self, but to bring all her 
sakhis and everyone else closer to her beloved Krishna. The Gopis in turn always wants to engage in bringing Srimati 
Radharani and Sri Shyamasundar together and serving Them. Srila Prabhupada, your purpose of travel to a foreign land, 
and then all over the world is to bring everyone close to Sri Krishna. This is identical with Srimati Radharani's eagerness to 
bring the conditioned souls closer to Lord Krishna. 

You have changed the world. By your very presence and association, you have changed the lives of millions around the 
world and continue doing so every day. So, today on the auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja I would like to offer my heartfelt 
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gratitude to you Srila Prabhupada. Without you, I would have been lost. Thank you for guiding me, inspiring me, and 
making me who I am today. Your mercy and compassion towards me will forever touch my heart. I pray that you forever 
keep this rascal under the shelter of your lotus feet.	 

Your undeserving foolish useless servant, 

Parampara Dasa,	Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 

Premamayi Radha Devi Dasi 

परम पू� आदरणीय	गुDदेव के +ी चरणो ंम? मेरा कोिट कोिट "णाम. 

पू� गुDदेव यंू तो आपकी कृपा हमेशा सभी पर बनी रहती है �ोकंी आप भगवान के शुH भ= हो पर मै समझती bं◌ँ	िक मुझपर और मेरे पjरवार पर 
आपकी अशीम कृपा है यह मुझे अहसास है िजस तरह से हमसे कोई अह;ता न होते Rए भी आपने हमे अपने हरे कृT पjरवार से जुड़े रखा Rआ है हम 
बारcार Uुिटया करते है पर आप उनको अनदेखा कर	 हमे अपने चरण म? शरण दे रखी है, और यह आप ही की दया }�ी से है िक हम हमेशा हjरनाम जप 
कर पा रहे है यह आप ही की कृपा है िक हमे यह सौभाÿ "ाr Rआ है िक हम भगवान +ी कृT की सेवा कर पा रहे है यह आप ही िक कृपा से हम, भगवान 
+ी चैतl महा"भु को जाने और एक सुनहरा अवसर िमला उनके चलाये	 गए अिभयान म? शािमल होने का ! 	 

"यिद "भुपाद न होते तो �ा होता यह जीवन बहता कैसे? िनताई गौर िक अशीम कDणा फैलाते दुिनया म? कैसे?" 

आपकी इतनी अटूट कृपा हमने महसूस िक है जो अगर न होती तो हम कही भटकते Rए नजर आते पर आपने हर कदम पर अपने भ=ो का हाथ थामा है 

इतनी कृपा के बावजूद हम आपके बताये गए िनयमो को सौ "ितशत नही ंपालन कर पा रहे है ! यह मेरा दुभा;ÿ है िनयम यह है के रोजाना १६ माला हjरनाम 
जप करना, मांसाहार न करना, िकसी तरह का नशा	न करना , िकसी तरह का जुआ न खेलना और अवैध सc2 न रखना, पर हम इतने अधम "ाणी है िक 
आपके िनदvशःनुसार हम खरे नही ंउतर पा रहे है, जबिक	 इसम? भी भलाई हमारी ही है, और यह आप इसिलये कह रहे िक आप हम सब पापी को	 इस 
भौितक जगत से ज� से ज� छुटकारा िदलाकर भगवद धाम ले जाना चाहते है | "भुपाद हरे कृT मूवम?ट िक गुवाहाटी शाखा	को तो आपने खूब ही संभाला 
Rआ है, इतने कम समय म? यहाँ के भ= कहां से कहां पRंच गए यह तो बड़ी ही गौर करने योÿ बात? है पहले हमे बताना पड़ता था की हरे कृT मूवम?ट 
�ा है पर आज �ादा से �ादा लोग इससे अवगत हो गए है, पहले हम भोजन िवतरण "ोoाम थोड़े से "माण से शुt िकये थे आज आपकी कृपा से हमारा 
पूरे सेवा फल फूल रहा है इसी तरह मंिदर म? लोगो का आवागमन भी बढ़ रहा है, सही समय पर सही लोगो का यहाँ उप<zथित होना और सेवाओ ंका सवतः 
भार उठाना यह सब आप ही िक कृपा है, िलखने बैठे और आपका गुणगान करने बैठु तो प^ो पर प^े भर जाये पर जब िलखना शुt करने की सोचती R तो 
ऐसा लगता है कहा से शुt कt, मF और �ादा नही ंिलखकर "भुपाद जी से यही आपसे िवनती करना चाbंगी िक हम जैसे भी है आपके ही संतान है अगर 
आपको लगता है िक हम इस लायक है तो कृपा करके आपकी कृपा }ि� हमपर हमेशा बनाये रखे और हमेशा अपनी छU छाया म? रखे और अपनी अंतjरम 
सेवाओ ंसे हमे नाबाजे . 

आपकी अपनी दासी, 

"ेममयी राधा देवी दासी,	हरे कृT मोवेम?ट, गुवाहाटी 

Raja Vidya Dasa 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

om ajnanatimirandhasyajnanaanjanashalaakaaya  

chakshurunmilitamyenatasmai sri guravenamaha 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace on this year, your 125th sacred 
Appearance Day Anniversary. 

During this pandemic era, I can recollect that in one of the classes you have told that Krishna Consciousness is the remedy 
for the various ills of the world and you correctly predicted the present suffering:  

“So you are suffering. You are maintaining so many slaughterhouses, and when it will mature, there will be war, the wholesale 
murder. Finished. One atom bomb—-finished. You’ll have to suffer. Don’t think that “Innocent animals, they cannot protest. Let 
us kill and eat.” No. You’ll be also punished. [Class on Srimad-Bhagavatam 6.1.32] 
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We are experiencing the truth of this statement now when it is crystal clear that the epidemic is caused by violations of 
Brahminical principles—violations such as the killing of innocent animals and being disrespectful to the forces of nature. 

You have established among us the 4 regulative principles which are the pillars of dharma. And today the human society at 
large is suffering and is facing the consequences in this world for violating the regulative principles and have made their 
life miserable. Today their life is filled with anxiety, depression, uncertainty, suffering from insomnia etc. 

During this emergency, doctors are also emphasizing the importance of frequently washing one’s hands. You often said that 
cleanliness is next to godliness. Now that people understand the importance of cleanliness, we sincerely hope that many 
will also understand the rest of your message and, by gradually elevating themselves to a spiritual standard, achieve the goal 
of human life, the pure love of God. 

At the same time, you have preached to us why this cause of suffering, the laws of Karma, the true source of happiness, the 
goal of life, and the ultimate path that leads to liberation. We derive strength and solace from your direct association and 
instruction by your books, recorded lectures, and the association of the devotees. 

I, therefore, request you my dear Srila Prabhupada to have mercy on me so that I continue to have the taste for your books, 
can read as many books, and preach to the outside world. My heart is dry of bhakti rasa and I request you and Lord Krishna 
to release the bhakti energy into my heart.  

On this auspicious occasion of your Vyasa-puja we are praying for your mercy—please give us the intelligence to be useful 
in your mission. 

Servant of the servant of your servant, 

Raja Vidya Dasa,		

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 

Rasamai Radha Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Every year we get this opportunity to offer our love and respect to you in the form of offerings and every year feel short of 
words to describe your unlimited glories. However, for my own purification, I	shall grab this opportunity and attempt to 
offer you love through my broken words. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I am thankful to you for your mercy that you opened the doors of the Bhakti movement for everyone. 
It is because of your magnanimous act that I am able to practice Bhakti at the first step. My daily morning program, 
Chanting, Prasadam, and Krishna Katha is all because of your mercy on me. Because of your endeavor in spreading Bhakti 
throughout the globe, we get the association of devotees in every corner of this world. 

Your intelligent plan allows a step by step protection for the fallen souls like me. We have a plethora of books, lectures, and 
devotees to seek shelter in doubts or difficulties. 

Your preaching movement has resulted in multiple spiritual oases in the form of temples and centers where we can drink 
the nectar of Krishna consciousness. 

I am happy to share that your family is increasing multifold every day. Your books have reached too many schools. Your 
vision of a Vedic planetarium is coming to a reality. This will make the Bhakti Vinod Thakur prediction true. “That one day 
people from the whole world will come to Navadwip for taking Darshan of the Lord”. I only desire to be an instrument in 
your hands to please Krishna. 
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I would beg for your mercy upon me forever and I beg forgiveness for the mistakes I made in this offering. Please be merciful 
to all of us. So that we can practice ahaituki apratihata loving devotion service to the Lord. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Rasamai Radha Devi Dasi,		

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 

Ratna Malini Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On the 125th divine appearance day, I offer my humble obeisance unto your Lotus feet. 

Gurudev, I am always searching for someone to whom I could spontaneously reveal my feelings. I am so fortunate that you 
are the only person with whom I can share my all thoughts and feelings. After getting your shelter I lost the desire to 
associate with my so-called family, friends, and relatives. 

I was always missing your nice Altar in our temple. But you fulfilled that desire also. Although I am not qualified to glorify 
you, you are so merciful that you are arranging for me to write this offering letter at your shelter. 

Gurudev, I am so fallen and unqualified, but because of your causeless mercy, I am standing here right now. My words can't 
express enough gratitude for your service rendered to the world. 

Prabhupada, from your Lilamrita, I recall how you single-handedly started writing articles for Back to Godhead Magazine, 
went to press for publication, and distributed personally. Once you even fainted while distributing those magazines due to 
excessive heat in Delhi. We can never repay your debt which you have given us in the form of literature. 

Prabhupada, during the closure of the temple, for the pandemic, your senior disciples of our temple have kept us tightly 
bound to KRISHNA Katha through Zoom session. In one of your lectures, I heard about the Plague epidemic in Calcutta 
when you were 4 years old. One Babaji organized Hare Krishna Sankirtana all over Calcutta. All religions of people joined 
and were going from street to street and home to home and the plague subsided. How powerful Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's 
Sankirtana movement is! 

Srila Prabhupada you have been very merciful to all of us. It is because of your compassion that we are able to chant and 
hear the holy names of the Lord. Thank you again for the wonderful gift of the Holy name which is the only gift for humanity 
at large. 

Gurudev, please bless me so that I can develop the taste for chanting the Holy Name of the Lord. Because you said that 
simply by chanting Hare Krishna Maha-mantra one can attain all perfection in the human form of life. 

Please bless me Prabhupada that I can understand your books and help others too in utilizing the knowledge for ultimate 
benefit. 

I bow down again and again to your lotus feet to express my gratitude and beg for your mercy so that I can follow your 
instructions and spread your words. 

Please forgive me Prabhupada if I have committed any offense on your lotus feet and allow me to remain your servant 
eternally.	 

Your humble servant, 

Ratna Malini Devi Dasi,	Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 
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Sadguna Radha Devi Dasi 

कृTाकृपामूित; +ीमद् अभयचरणारिवंद भ<=वेदा� >ामी "भुपाद के चरणो म? व#न	| 

मेरे गुDदेव ि+ल "भुपाद की आ+य म? आने के बाद मुझे पता चला िक असल म? तप!ा का सही अथ; �ा है। कैसे उ�ोनें हम? िसखाया िक जब भी हम कोई 
पूजा या काम करते हF उसको कैसे िविध िवधानो ंके तहत करना है और भगवान के िनिमत रहकर करना है। कृT भावनामृत म? रहकर	कैसे आपको अपनी 
आ]ा को शुH करना है। साथ ही साथ अl जीवो ंकी आ]ा की उHार	भी करना है। उनकी शरण म? आने से पहले मF हमेशा यही सोचती थी की दी�ा लेने 
की �ा ज़tरत है। बस "भुपाद की िकताब? और शा� पढ़ो और जानलो की �ा �ा करना चािहए। ऐसे ही एक बंधन म? पड़ने की �ा ज़tरत है लेिकन 
पढ़ते पढ़ते और सुनते सुनते	 आपकी ऐसी कृपा Rई िक पता ही नही ंचला िक मेरा नाम दीि�त भ=ो म? आगया। 

जब से भगवान हमारे घर म? "ितमा के tप म? आये हF हम मंगल आरती, तुलसी आरती और सं\ा आरती ठीक से करने लगे और हम? पता ही नही ंचलता 
िक समय कैसे िनकल जाता है। िफर मंिदर से "भु की classes, recorded classes सुनते सुनते हम? िकसी और बातो ंका या यह कह? िक इंि�य तृ<r की 
ज़tरत ही नही ंमहसूस होती। यह सब मेरे गुD की देन है िज�ोनें	हमारे समय को इतना क़ीमती बना िदया है। हम घर म? या मंिदर म? आकर भी मंिदर के 
भ=ोकें	साथ कृTा-कथा कहना या सुनना ही हमारी "ाथिमकता हो गई है, पर यिद गुD संग के साथ साथ मंिदर से "भु हमारी classes न लेते तो हम म? 
ऐसा िनखार ना आता। अभी भी बRत कुछ सीखना बाक़ी है। 

वाVव म? गुDदेव ने शा�ो ंम? अपने अनुवाद उधाहरण और ता�य; से हम? भगवद् गीता और +ीमद् भागवतम को आसान बना िदया है। इसे न ही ख़ाली 
हमारे जीवन म? लाए हF अिपतु यह भी िसखाया िक हम? भगवद गीता का आचरण कैसे करना है। यिद हम अपने गुD से -ार करते हF, हम? इस �ान को जन 
जन म? बाँटना होगा। चाहे हम तौफ़ा के tप म? दे या यिद कोई लेने योÿ है तो उसको द?। 

उ�ोनें सभी Wोको ंको ता�य; देकर समझाया िक कैसे हम भगवान कृT िक कहे Rए शxो ंको अपने जीवन म? उतार सकते हF। उनको कैसे शरण कर 
सकते हF। 

सव#धमा'ि)*जय ममेकं शरणं 4ज। अहं तवां सव#पपे:ो मो<िय=ािम मा शुच।। :  

भगवान कहते है समV "कार के धम9 का पjरnाग करो और मेरी शरण म? आओ। डरो मत मF समV पापो ंका उ7ार कर दँूगा।	 

इसिलए मF अपने आप को इतनी भाÿशाली समझती bँ िक आपने मेरे ऊपर इतनी कृपा की िक मुझे अपना शरणगत बना िलया। इसके िलए मF आपके 
चरणो ंम? शत शत "णाम करती bँ।	 

आपकी अधम िश�, 

सदगुणा राधा देवी दासी,	हरे कृT मोवेम?ट, गुवाहटी 

Sarvajna Chaitanya Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada!  

Please accept my humble obeisances on to Your lotus feet!!  

Thank You so much for giving another year of self realization of Krishna consciousness principles! Even though sitting 
almost entire day entire year in Ashram due to pandemic outside, it has helped in introspection of many things. Also, here 
I have seen one great principle working in front of me which was told by Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati Goswami Maharaj that 
“Krishna consciousness preaching will not wait for any external material situation”. Devotees and authorities here in Hare 
Krishna Movement, Guwahati, worked efficiently keeping this principle and constructed and inaugurated new Akshaya 
Patra kitchen	and a huge	Hare Krishna temple within a year, even though it was lockdown around. Thanks for Your 
blessings on us and given us the opportunity to serve Sri Sri Radha Syamsundar in my life and in this life itself !  

Nowadays, I am feeling like a child whose hand is held by parents who pulls away the child sometime from toy shop on 
street which attracts the child’s eyes; even though eyes are still on toys the parents continue pull. Similarly I request You to 
continue pull me away from sense gratification opportunity around me by Your transcendental instructions. Every pull of 
You which takes me away and gives me the strength which I can feel in my fist.  
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Recently, while playing & teaching long jump with our Gurukul children, I got injured. Even though it was giving deadly 
pain but by mere applying mindful japa on the holy name protected and healed almost 95% without any medicine or 
treatment. Even though its material benefit, but, given confidence	to chant nicely. This also gives the realization of Your 
famous example of “iron on the fire will acquire fiery quality”. So chanting mindfully makes one saccidanandised the present 
body irrespective of its condition, And this has given me realization that by attentive japa one can heal his injured body or 
mind by mere mindful japa. What a process You have given me in my life with which I can come out of any troubles/ pains 
& tribulations just by chanting & remembering Krishna and feel qualitative oneness in fraction of seconds and feel bliss. It 
increases the conviction that You and Krishna are my only shelter to have saccidananda experience in this world itself!!  

By reconciliation of KC philosophy of Lord’s gigantic material creation & my insignificant dimension and position, I am 
wondering how still I have opportunity to have Darshan daily the Supreme Lord and hear about him from Srimad 
Bhagavatam. Now I can say it is only due to the infinite compassion of the Lord! Otherwise I don’t have any chance to know 
anything about my existence.  

Through our GAUDIA VAISHNAVA SIDDANTA I came to know that “Spirit souls are still in spiritual world only (in 
dreaming state)	 and its material existence is apparent".		To visualize and conceive this idea/truth/aspect is made possible 
by Your grace now by the following example. I remember when I was a school boy playing with magnets and iron particles 
collected from sand on paper. Even though magnet is on the other side of the paper it influences iron particles when we 
move the magnet below the paper, similarly soul is at other side of this material universe moves this material body here by 
its un-constituted desires.  

All glories to Your Hare Krishna temple which gives one the opportunity to get right consciousness state by Vedic injections 
& helps to correct my consciousness whenever I deviate from standards physically mentally intellectually and spiritually. 
The only struggle is with my own MIND which was actually fuelled by my own contemplation of sense object. Thanks for 
Your painful lessons which I really deserve to lean and realize these are the stumbling blocks for Self realization. 

Prabhupada! I request You to continue shower Your mercy on me to preach efficiently with appropriate words so that 
whoever hears Your Krishna Conscious philosophy will get the message to stop their sinful activity and practice seriously 
and get benefit out of that. And, also this is the only way I can realize those facts of Krishna Conscious by preaching to 
others, which makes me realize and making sense now in your statement “PREACHING IS THE ESSENCE”. 

Prabhupada! in Krishna Consciousness philosophy, we often come across the instruction that we are not the enjoyer but 
enjoyed. Thanks for revealing this fact to me in Your recent Bhagavatam class that even though we only come under category 
of ENJOYED AND KRISHNA IS THE ONLY ENJOYER BUT ENJOYMENT IS COMMON FOR BOTH JIVA AND THE 
KRISHNA! Prabhupada You are not only self realized Guru but Krishna is GOD realized guru!!  

Prabhupada! Thank You so much for inspiring HG Madhu Pandit Prabhu to help us by his soulful japa sessions to improve 
my chanting quality! By revealing many secrets. From that I got one secret that THINKING during japa is the biggest enemy 
and just concurrent chanting and hearing with attention itself is highest form of thinking.  

Prabhupada! Whenever I feel GRATITUDE about the Knowledge (Jnana) what I get, that moment of time, it transform me 
and give inside me the realization (VIJNANA) of what I heard. 

Wanting to continue forever as Your servant, 

Sarvajna Chaitanya Dasa, 

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 
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Sarvasakshi Dasa 

জয় ীল ¯ভ± পাদ, 

Åপান¯থেম মই Åমাৰ «Ãেদৱৈল সÏ ¯ণাম িনেৱদন কিৰেলা। 

Åহ «Ãেদৱ আেপানাৈল Åমাৰ সৰল িনেৱদন এইয়া Åয মওই আেপানাৰ চৰণৰ ধূিলেৰা ঢূিলকণা িহচােপ থািক, আেপানাৰ দাসেৰা দাসেৰা দাস 
ôহ Åসৱা কিৰ যাব পােৰা। 

আেপানাৰ কৃপাত অáান অaকাৰৰ পৰা áানৰ বিÔেৰ Åমাক আেলািকত কিৰ áানৰ চকু দান িদেল। চÊু দান িদল Åযই জেó জেó ¯ভ±  
Åসই, িদব£ áান Îেদ ¯কািশত। আেপানাৈল Åমাৰ শত Åকা¹ট ¯ণাম। 

আেপানাৰ ী চৰণত দীÊাৰ জিৰয়েত আয় িদেল। গিতেক মই এিতয়া Åমাৰ কতÂব£-দািয়Ïিখিন িনয়ািৰৈক পালন কিৰ যাবৈল দৃঢ়-সংকÈ 
ôলেছা। Åহ ¯ভ± পাদ আপুিন কÃণাৰ িসন্ধু, অধম জনৰ বন্ধু। মই এজন পাপী। তৎ-সেÑও আেপানাৰ অৈহত± কী কৃপাত আÙজ মই ১৬ মালা 
হেৰ কৃÑ মহামÒ জপ, চািৰটা ধমâয় িনয়ামক নীিত পালন, ভÙÚেৰ ভৰা মহা-মূল£বান িকতাপসমূহ পঢ়া, এই কাম সমূহ কিৰব পািৰেছা। মই 
আেপানাৰ ¯িত সদায় কৃতá ôহ ৰ’ম। 

Åহ ী ী ৰাধা শ£ামসুæৰ ভগবান, ী ী িনতই Åগৗৰসুæৰ, ী ী জগÊাথ বলেদৱ সুভòা মাই, মই Åযন ীল ¯ভ± পাদৰ দাসেৰা দাসেৰা দাস 
ôহ Åসৱা কিৰ যাব পােৰা। 

Åহ ীল ̄ ভ± পাদ, ভাৰÓ ভূিমেত মনুষ£ জó হইল যাৰ, জó সাথ Âক কিৰ কৰ পৰ উপকাৰ। মহা¯ভ± েৱ ôক ôগেছ, “পিৃথৱীেত আেছ যত নগৰািদ 
ùাম, সব Âö ¯চাৰ হইেব Åমাৰ নাম।” মই যােত ¯ভ± সকলৰ লগেত িকন্িচৎ মাö হ’Åলও গােঁৱ-ভঁূেৱ চহেৰ-নগেৰ হিৰনাম ¯চাৰত অংশ ল’ব 
পােৰা। গােঁৱ-গােঁৱ ôগ সকেলােক একÙöত কিৰ হিৰনাম সংকীতÂন যুগধম Â ¯চাৰ কিৰব পােৰা। 

Åহ ¯ভ± পাদ, মই Åকিতয়াও িনিবচােৰা Åয মই ôবÑৱ অপৰাধ কেৰা। িকÖ িনিবচৰা সেÑও ôহ যায়। Åহ ¯ভ± পাদ, আপুিন পিতত পাবন। মই 
এজন পিতত। Åমাৰ সমান পিতত আÃ আÃ Åকােনা নাই। কৃপা কিৰ Åমাক সকেলা সকেলা অপৰাধৰ পৰা মুÚ কিৰ িদয়ক। মই সৰল হিপ 
Åযন সকেলা ভÚেৰ আেদশ পালন কিৰ যাব পােৰা। এেয় Åমাৰ ¯ভ± পাদৰ ওচৰত সৰল িমনিত। 

পুনৰ বাৰ আেপানাৰ ীচৰণত Åমাৰ সÏ ¯ণাম ùহণ কিৰব। হেৰ কৃÑ।	 

আেপানাৰ Åসৱক 

সব ÂসাÊী দাস 

Shyamal Krishna Dasa 

His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, 

I bow down to your lotus feet and pay my heartiest obeisance. 

When I compare my life seven-eight years ago and now, I see a lot of difference. In the morning when I do Mangala arati 
along with my family, it gives me a lot of satisfaction. I feel the pleasure within. I feel happiness by seeing Lord Sri Sri Radha 
Shyamasundar. I don't know how to please the Lord, but it is your ahaituki kripa that you take care of my mistakes. 

I read Srimad Bhagavatam daily. Sometimes if I miss reading, I feel I have done some blunder. One very important kirpa 
you have shown upon me is that you have given me the new temple along with Lord Sri Sri Radha Shyamasundar. When I 
look back at it, sometimes I feel the wonder that how such a big complex of the temple has come up in such a short span 
of time. This has been possible by the hidden strength you have given us	all.   

Dear Prabhupada, please bestow your mercy on me continuously so that I can spread your movement at my possible level 
through the recent initiative of our temple preaching activity at different apartments of the Guwahati city. 

Hare Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Shyamal Krishna Dasa,	Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 
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Sumangala Lalita Devi Dasi 

परम पू� आदरिनये गुDदेव के +ी चरणो ंम? मेरा कोिट कोिट "णाम 

गुD देव पता नही मेरे कोÔे पूवा; ज़y क पुý कम;	से मुझे आपकी कृपा Rई जो	 मुझे आपका संगित िमला, गुD देव भगवान की पूजा तो मैने बचपन से की 
परंतु, सही िविध से आपने करना िश�ा, आपकी असीम कृपा से मे हरे कृTा मंिदर से जुड़ पाई, गुD देव आप दया का सागर है, वरना मF तो कभी सोच ही 
नही सकती की आपने मुझे चैतl महा "भु और	िनnानंद "भु के िवo्ह को	मुझे सेवा हेतु द?गे, मF बRत िचंता मे थी की, मF भगवान की सेवा ठीक से कर 
पाऊँगी	 की नही, पर�ु गुD देव आपने मुझ पे दया बनाए रखी, गुD देव अगर आपकी कृपा नही होती तो मF कभी नही कर पित, गुD देव मF हर पल मंिदर 
मे सेवा करना चाहती bँ, जो सेवा मुझे मंिदर का "भु जी लोग देदे मF खूब करने को उpािहत रहती bँ, पर कभी कभी मे संसार क माया जाल मे फँस के रह 
जाती bँ, इसी समय पे आप मुझ पे दया करना, गुD देव जब कभी मुझे थोडी देर के िलए व घर से डोर जाती bँ तो मेरा मन भगवान क िबना नही लगता, मF 
उनको थोडी देर व नही छोडना चाहती, यह "ेम आपने जगाया भगवान के िलए "भुपद आप ही ज़ीवन का आधार हो|	गुD देव	 जब भगवान का Õंगार करती 
bँ वो मF नही करती आपकी	 "ेरण से सब कुछ होता है, मF तो तु| माU bँ, आपकी कृपा से सब हो रा है, "भुपद आप मुझ पे और दया करो, िजसे मF भगवान 
की सेवा और अÖ छे से कर सकँू, और भागवत को सुमझ सकँू, मुझ	 पे और दया करो िजससे मF हरे कृT महामंU का जाप आ]ा से कर सकँू, गुD देव मF 
आपकी कृपा के िबना कुछ नही कर सकती bँ, यिद "भुपद ना होएतो यह ज़ीवन बहता कैसे, कोिट कोिट "णाम मुझे इतनी दया करने के िलए| 

आपकी दासी, 

सुमंगला लिलता देवी दासी,	हरे कृT मूवमे×,गुवाहाटी 

Venu Madhava Dasa 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

	I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my 
respectful obeisance’s unto him.” 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto Your lotus feet. Thank You for giving an opportunity to glorify You once more 
on this auspicious day of Your divine appearance. 

“One should always remember that a person who is reluctant to accept a spiritual master and be initiated is sure to be baffled in 
his endeavor to go back to Godhead. There is no difference between the spiritual master’s instructions and the spiritual master 
himself. In his absence, therefore, his words of direction should be the pride of the disciple. One should simply try to find a genuinely 
qualified spiritual master for actual advancement in spiritual understanding.”  

Prabhupada, it is my good fortune by the mercy of You and Krishna I have got You as my Spiritual Master. 

Prabhupada, you said once “Just like if you are passing through thorns, you must be very careful. Otherwise the thorns will 
be stuck up with your garment, and you will be inconvenient. It is said in the Vedas, kñurasya dhärä niçitä duratyayä [Kaöha 
Upaniñad 1.3.14]. Just like we shave with razor. Razor is very sharp. So if we can carefully handle the razor, we get our 
cheeks very cleansed, that business is done. But little inattention, immediately cut, and there will be blood. Little inattention. 
So the spiritual life is like that. As soon as you become little inattentive, immediately mäyä captures, "Yes, come on." Then 
everything failure. We have got the tendency to enjoy sense. So senses are strong. As soon as there is opportunity, the senses 
will take advantage immediately. Then your whole business finished, [Room Conversation; September 19, 1973, Bombay]” 

So it is very important one to find a genuinely qualified Spiritual Master one who can constantly remind the actual goal of 
human form of life and showing the thorns on the path way by opening the eyes of knowledge, for actual advancement in 
spiritual understanding. 

One who is not properly initiated may present himself as a great devotee, but in fact he is sure to encounter many stumbling blocks 
on his path of progress toward spiritual realization, with the result that he must continue his term of material existence without 
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relief. Such a helpless person is compared to a ship without a rudder, for such a ship can never reach its destination. It is imperative, 
therefore, that one accepts a spiritual master if he at all desires to gain the favor of the Lord. 

A conditioned soul’s tendency is to get allured by this Maya’s potency and to forget the actual goal of life. So it is very 
important to get constant guidance from the bonafide spiritual master. You have created a society where one can be 
constantly get reminded what is actual business of human of life. My actual business of life is to develop pure Krishna prema 
in my heart cleansing all the dirt in my heart. It is only by your grace that I can able to understand this. Through kirtan, 
sadhana, books, Bhagavatam classes, services, one can be able to constantly remember ones actual goal of life and ones 
svartha gati. “Na te viduù svärtha-gatià hi viñëuà duräçayä [SB 7.5.31]. Duräçayä means by hoping something which is 
impossible to fulfill. Duräçayä ye bahir-artha-mäninaù.” But it is my inability that I am not able to maintain the standard of 
Your instructions. I see myself that have been disqualified of being as a disciple. But, it is by Your grace, that I have been 
still put under the association of Your devotees. “patita-pävana tomä vine keho näi” There is no one except You for me who 
can purify the fallen souls. 

Prabhupada, I request You to please keep me in Your association through Your instructions, Your movement, through Your 
disciples and through Your services eternally. Please don’t let me out of Your association. The service of the Spiritual Master 
is essential. There is no other punishment which can be more severe than this. For I know that if I am out of Your association 
then this degraded soul is lost. Please forgive me for whatever I have disobeyed Your instructions knowingly. Other than 
begging for forgiveness from You, I don’t find any other way for myself. 

Your undeserved disciple, 

Venu Madhava Dasa, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 

Vibhavati Devi Dasi 

Dearest Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. I am indebted to you, Prabhupada, for giving us the holy name, simplifying 
the scriptures, giving us the pure devotional service of the Lord, the values to become a good human being, the instructions 
of what to do and what not to do, giving us the lift and not the staircase to bhakti and above all your causeless mercy of 
giving us our most precious temple Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati who gives us guidance day to day, cautioning us 
about the mistakes and patting us for our good deeds by very sweetly felicitating us which is surely a little embarrassing. 

I know I have no eligibility, no qualification to be where I am spiritually and I know that I am yet to go miles to become a 
good human being and as said, in the scriptures to be situated in sattva guna. Prabhupada, I am requesting you again to 
please keep pouring your mercy on me. 

Prabhupada you are actually the saviour of the whole world because ever since we have started practicing Krishna 
consciousness, it’s like whatever little I have understood the moment I see the people, family, and friends who are not in 
Krishna consciousness are so confused, all the time tensed, panicking about situations coming in one’s life but, on the other 
hand, because of the clarity you have given people practicing Krishna consciousness are so calm, peaceful and contented 
and deals with the situations so easily. 

I must thank that we have got Lord Nitai Gaurasundar at our home because of you and Vaishnavas. It’s like a dream come 
true and initially, I was scared whether we will be able to do the sevas as required but, slowly everything is falling in place. 
I thank you and your disciples from the bottom of my heart. 

Thank you very much for being there whenever I needed you and thank you for all the mercy you have bestowed on us 
because, without it, one can achieve nothing in this world.	 

Servant of your servant, 

Vibhavati Devi Dasi,	Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 
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Vijay Gopal Dasa 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your divine lotus feet. 

It is that time of the year, where one realizes that one has completed one more year in one’s journey, in Krishna 
consciousness. It is a time when one realizes, that it is because of the “Ahaituki Kripa” of the Lord, Guru and Vaishnava 
that one in spite of having the least of qualifications, is able to continue on the path of spiritual journey. This realization 
instils a tremendous faith and respect in the heart of the follower. 

Prabhupada, because of your association, one realizes that the perfection of life is to develop unconditional and unmotivated 
love for the Personality of the Godhead, Krishna. One also comes to know that this journey may not be limited to one 
lifetime and it can spread too many lifetimes, under the circumstances it becomes very testing to continue one’s march on 
the path of the journey. At a juncture like this, one realizes the spark of brilliance of the pure devotee like you, who foresaw 
the situation and created an infrastructure which is capable of taking care of all such situations perfectly. 

Prabhupada, I write this in the wake of a situation where walking on the path, I reached to a point, where it looked 
impossible to continue further but then being in the system resolved everything, paving the path for onward journey. 

I, in order to express my gratitude and indebtedness to you and to the institution put up by you, which so effectively takes 
care of all situations under the sun. I thank all who have undertaken the journey and are acting as guiding forces to all after 
them. I pray to you to let me be a good example to all who would follow. 

Your servant, 

Vijay Gopal Dasa,	Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 

Vijay Pandit Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya	jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena	tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful 
obeisance’s unto him.  

I offer my respectful obeisance’s unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna	on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvati Gosvami. You are kindly preaching the 
message of Lord Chaitanya Deva and delivering the Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

Dear Prabhupada, it’s such an amazing day, to celebrate your 125th birth anniversary, Supreme Personality of Godhead Sri 
Krishna sent you into our lives to awaken our dormant Krishna Consciousness. It’s such a wonderful feeling to be a part of 
your Hare Krishna movement and render services under senior Vaishnavas.	I sincerely offer my prayers to you that I want 
to be at your lotus feet throughout my life and engage myself in temple activities.	 I pray to you to keep me focused in 
executing the services. 

Dear Prabhupada, year after year it makes such an amazing impact on consciousness that each and every aspect told by you 
is so realistic and authentic and one sincerely agree to follow with enthusiasm, patience and determination lead us to the 
real success of human life. Remembering the two examples which you always quote in which one is to lead a life of a swan 
who can drink only milk although mixed with so much water and second to bloom like a lotus which is in the midst of 
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dirty water, you have given life of a devotee who should live like a swan or lotus, such an amazing realization to be fixed 
up and render service in temple. 

Dear Prabhupada, thank you so much for everything you provided to us, by which the soul is hankering life after life and 
to experience eternal sat-chitananda. Prabhupada there is an overall magic here that keeps attracting souls to take to Krishna 
Consciousness and this feeling becomes stronger and stronger whenever I see new families taking up Krishna Consciousness 
seriously.	 I am eternally indebted to you. 

Your fallen servant, 

Vijay Pandit Dasa,		

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 

Vraja Sundari Radha Devi Dasi 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace! 

This year I got initiated by the name Vraja Sundari Radha Devi Dasi, and it feels like a new birth for me. I now have many 
new responsibilities, so please bless me with the knowledge and life force to be able to carry out all my responsibilities to 
the very best. A very big achievement for us this year was the completion of the Hare Krishna Temple in Guwahati. The 
inauguration was a 5-day program, where we stayed in the temple and had a wonderful experience. We got an opportunity 
to meet the senior devotees, and carry out many sevas. Every time we did a puja or hawan, I would be overwhelmed with 
emotions. It has been a glorious journey for all devotees to move into a sprawling campus from a small rented house. 

A new service that has been allotted to me now is to attend guests in the temple, along with the 'Pure For Cure Prasadam 
distribution. I am very lucky and fortunate to get this opportunity. I especially appreciate the guidance I get to correct even 
the smallest mistake. During lockdown 2.0, I got the opportunity to stay in the temple dormitory almost every weekend 
with my fellow devotees. Staying there I got to witness “Shayan Aarti”.	 Putting God to sleep, singing a soft lullaby really 
touched my heart. 

While staying at the temple, I got extra care and attention from the temple devotees whether it was the Prasadam we got, 
the classes we attended, or other temple activities we did. We got so much training about how to move ahead in Krishna 
Consciousness. This was not possible when I was staying at home. Now we have a Gurukul in the temple as well. I feel you 
have showered your mercy on these small children so that they can practice Krishna Consciousness. 

Our program of ICVK has also grown. My chanting has become more mindful now after attending Madhu Pandit Prabhu 
ji’s classes. I can go on endlessly in this letter about your blessings. But I must mention the support I have received from 
my family. Doing Abhishekam at home is a source of great joy and I keep admiring the deities. Singing Vaishnava Bhajans 
always lingers in my heart. 

I have learnt so much through The Hare Krishna Movement. Thank you for everything. Please always keep me in the shelter 
of your Lotus feet. 

Your servant, 

Vraja Sundari Radha Devi Dasi,		

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 
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Bhakta Abhinandan Pragjyotish 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance.  

I am thankful to you for your causeless mercy that I got associated with your movement at a very young age. I was 11 years 
old when I first came to the temple along with my family and on the first day itself, I enjoyed it quite a lot. I, being a kid at 
that time enjoyed doing Kirtana, seeing the devotees sing, play the instruments, and dance so gracefully in front of the 
Lord.		  

I was very much interested in music since childhood and seeing those instruments being played in the Kirtana, I always 
wished if I could learn and play those instruments just like the way the other devotees were playing. By your blessings, 
visiting the temple every weekend and by participating in the Kirtana my wish was fulfilled. I remember coming to the 
temple every Sunday. By your blessings, I am still connected to this movement. I therefore humbly request you please keep 
me under your shelter and blessed.  

Your Prasad has given me so much strength that I could quit meat-eating which is a great success in my life. I never thought 
that it would be possible for me to quit meat-eating as I was so much into it. But with your blessings, I got the intelligence 
and understood how sinful it is to kill and eat an animal. And later having your Prasad gave me such pleasures that I never 
got attracted to meat again. Rather I feel pity for those animals now. This is a great transformation in my consciousness that 
would not have been possible without your blessings and temple association.  

Your causeless mercy never stopped. 	I have always been benefited spiritually as well as materially since I have become a 
part of this Krishna consciousness family. My consciousness, association, and activities are a lot better than what it was in 
the past. In the past few years, I have gone through many things which had lead to my downfall in various domains. I don't 
know how much sin I have done, yet your Kripa was always there, and somehow or the other after every downfall I have 
stood up again and again motivating myself not to give up easily, which I know is your mercy, that has still kept me rising. 
I can relate every incident of my life with the right philosophy and then move on with better motivation. Earlier when I 
made plans and set goals it was without Krishna in it and that is the reason I believe why there was something that did not 
let me focus and gradually there was an end to my plans. But now with your blessings, I know now that everything which 
I plan and do without Krishna will never be successful and rather give me more and more pain and stress. And therefore, 
for every plan that I make now, I make sure that it isn't minus Krishna. Somehow or the other I connect it to Krishna and 
now I have stopped having the feeling of guilt that I felt earlier. 

Lord has come to our house in the form of Sri Nitai Gaurasundar and has kept me engaged every day somehow or the other 
with his personal service. Even if someday I miss out on the services, still the Lord arranges Prasad for me so somehow, 
with your mercy, I'm still in touch and I make a desire to always be in this association forever. I know I'm a fallen soul but 
now at present, I am someone much better after coming into Krishna consciousness rather than who I was supposed to be 
without Krishna consciousness.	  

Words cannot express my feelings. Last but not the least, thank you for everything and for making me a better person. I am 
fallen and I know that very well. Still, you are so merciful and kind that you have kept me under your shelter. Thank you 
is just a word, it means nothing compared to the blessings you have given to me and my family. Kindly please keep me 
under your shelter even if I don't deserve it.  

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Abhinandan Pragjyotish, 

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 
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Bhakta Abhishek Beria 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance to your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace. 

Gurudev, you are an ocean of mercy. My life is changed after I came to know about you in September 2018. It’s by your 
mercy I got the knowledge and develop faith in Krishna. It’s by your mercy I got the purpose of my life and got the 
association of devotees. After reading your book “Science of self-realization” I am fully convinced in Krishna consciousness. 

You take so much suffering to propagate Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's mission worldwide. It is impossible for us to repay 
your debt in this lifetime. 

Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu declared that, 

pṛthivīte āche yata nagarādi grāma, 	sarvatra pracāra haibe mora nāma 

"In every town and village, the chanting of my name will be heard." 

Srila Prabhupada you preach Krishna Consciousness all over the world. Having fulfilled these predictions you founded the 
global Krishna Consciousness movement and Hare Krishna Society. The Krishna consciousness movement is spreading to 
enlighten people about their real relationship with Krishna. 

Gurudev, you are very compassionate in distributing your mercy to even the most fallen souls like me. I am very obliged 
and grateful to you for everything. Pleased bless me with more seva opportunity. 

Your servant forever, 

Bhakta Abhishek Beria, 

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 

Bhakta Akash Mili 

েÏয় «Ãেদৱ ীল ¯ভ± পাদ, 

অনুùহ কিৰ আেপানাৰ চৰণত Åমাৰ দÇৱৎ ¯ণাম êীকাৰ কিৰব। 

মই আেপানাৰ ভÚ হ’ব িবচােৰা। মই আেপানাৰ বােব মÙæৰত থািক আৰিতত যাব পাইেছা।, কীতÂন কিৰব পাইেছা, মÙæৰত Åসৱা কিৰব 
পাইেছা, আেপানাৰ িবষেয় জািনব পািৰেছা। আগৈল মই আেপানাৰ িবষেয় ¯চাৰ কিৰব িবচােৰা। Åমাৰ আেপানাৰ ঘৰত থািক ভাল লািগেছ। 
ইয়াত আেপানাৰ ¯সাদ খাব পাইেছা। মÙæৰৈল নহাৈলেক মই আেপানাৰ িবষেয় নাজািনিছেলা। আেপানাৰ িবষেয় জািন ভাল লািগেছ। 
মÙæৰত থািক জপ কিৰব পািৰেছা। মÒ চািÙং িশিকব পািৰেছা। মই আেপানাৰ Åসৱা কিৰ ভাল পাওঁ। মই আেপানাৰ ঘৰেত থািকব িবচােৰা। 
আেপানাৰ কৃপাত যােত মই সদায় ভÚ ôহ থািকব পােৰা। 

ধন£বাদ ীল ¯ভ± পাদ। জগৎ«Ã ীল ¯ভ± পাদ কী জয়।	 

আেপানাৰ Åসৱক 

ভÚ আকাশ িমিল 

Bhakta Akshat Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet.  

I thank you for making me realize who is God, who is Krishna at such a young age which has impacted my life immensely. 
Because of you, I’m able to render services for the temple. Please bless me so that, I could continue whatever little I am 
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doing and improve the quality of it. I am following the four regulative principles because of you. By your grace, I was also 
staying at the temple for a couple of weeks. I was attending Mangala Arati, doing 16 rounds, singing in the kirtans, teaching 
the Gurukul boys. I am thankful to you for giving me such a wonderful opportunity and a great experience staying in the 
temple. I hope I will get more of these golden opportunities in the future. Lastly, please guide me so that, I could be a good 
devotee of the Lord. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Akshat Gupta, 

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 

Bhakta Akshat Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisance’s at your lotus feet. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, for giving us all these instructions, so that we can go	to our home, spiritual home, back to 
Godhead as devotees of Krishna. You have	written so many books, so that we understand this philosophy and go back to 
our	home. I bow to your lotus feet. I’m always thankful, because you gave us this	opportunity to worship God by His names. 
You have so many books in different	languages. You gave your life to Krishna as a servant. You served everybody and	helped 
us to reach the Supreme Personality of Godhead. You helped us all on the path to	go	back to Godhead. And from now on 
I’ll try my best to do 16 rounds, get up early,	and do everything, worshiping Lord Krishna. You had left your wife, your 
kids, just so that you	can worship Krishna. Like that I will try my best to leave my family, leave this	material world, and go 
back to Godhead. I’ll do as you said in your books; you are	still there in your books. Thank you very much. Jaya Srila 
Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Akshat Sharma 

Bhakta Anki Reddy Katha 

Hare Krishna!!! 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

Prabhupada, on the auspicious appearance day of Your divine Grace, I have a small gratitude to submit at Your lotus feet. I 
have been in touch with Your movement ISKCON for many years. And also I was out of touch in between some years. By 
the grace of You and Your disciples I have returned back and got in touch with Your movement. I feel this is Your causeless 
blessing. I don’t have much to express myself at my present stage, so I have mentioned as a small gratitude. The book titled 
"The Science of Self Realization" (compilation of several interviews, letters, logical explanations and arguments from Srila 
Prabhupada) really helped me to find answers for many questions I had and most importantly in knowing the purpose of 
human life. I also read Bhagavad-Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam regularly and plan to read other books written by You 
Prabhupada in the near future. These works are truly a great contribution for the benefit of the world.  Srila Prabhupada, I 
am grateful to You without You my life could have been difficult. Please continue to bless me with lots of information and 
knowledge. Hare Krishna!!! 

Yours servant, 

Bhakta Anki Reddy Katha, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 
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Bhakta Ankur Agarwal 

“om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah’’ 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my Gurudev, Srila Prabhupada who has opened my eyes from the 
darkness of ignorance with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisances unto the feet of all Vaishnavas. 

First of all, thank you so much for our new Hare Krishna Temple and Akshaya Patra Kitchen at Amingaon. I got the divine 
opportunity to do seva during the inauguration of the new temple and being a part of such divine inauguration was one of 
the most blissful experiences of my life. In spite of my shortcomings and sins, you have given me service opportunities and 
this can only happen because of your causeless mercy on this useless soul. 

Staying in the company of Vaishnavas and serving you is very exciting, but Prabhupada, this year after the inauguration I 
am suffering from a very rare disease, that affected both my legs, and as a result I am not able to visit the temple, I am not 
able do any physical seva, and can’t even do dandwat pranam. I cannot dance anymore in Hari Naam Sankirtana. This really 
breaks my heart. However, from your teachings, I have learned that this material existence is characterized by birth, death, 
old age, and disease, and this human life is meant for solving these permanent problems, but until I am having this material 
body I desire to serve you and Krishna and I also desire to do temple seva’s during all festivals. With tears in my eyes, I beg 
for your mercy to strengthen me to bear all trials and troubles in my life. 

I would like to confess that I am in no way qualified to serve your Divine Grace and I am committing numerous offenses 
every day. Kindly forgive me and please grace me with sufficient spiritual strength so that I can please you with my Sadhana 
and my service. Today, on the Vyasa-Puja day, I want to humbly submit a request to bestow mercy on this fallen soul so 
that I can follow your preliminary instructions of chanting 16 rounds attentively, follow the four regulative principles, take 
association of devotees and regularly read your books. 

I sincerely pray to you that please shower your blessings to me and my family so that we all can progress in Krishna 
Consciousness.	Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your aspiring to be humble servant, 

Bhakta Ankur Agarwal, 

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 

Bhakta Anup Saikia 

oṁajñāna-timirāndhasyajñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣurunmīlitaṁyenatasmaiśrī-guravenamaḥ 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada you have been very merciful on this fallen soul. Although I am not qualified enough to glorify such an 
exalted devotee of Lord Krishna, it is only because of your causeless mercy I have got an opportunity to write an offering 
at your lotus feet on this auspicious day. It is because of you I have access to your transcendental Vedic teachings. It is 
because of you I am able to chant and hear the holy names of the lord. It is because of you I am able to relish the pastimes 
of Gaur Nitai and Krishna. 
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I am grateful to you for spreading Krishna consciousness through which souls like me can be benefited. I am also grateful 
to your movement for keep on reminding me about my spiritual duty. I must admit Prabhupada that even after going 
through so many trials and tribulations in my life, I am such a	fool that I have not learned much, I haven't been sincere, I 
haven't been consistent in my devotional practices, and still trying very hard to follow the basic rules and regulations. I am 
begging for your mercy and forgiveness for all my mistakes. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Anup Saikia, 

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 

Bhakta Aryaman Bhattacharya 

Hare Krishna!  

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious day of your divine 
appearance.  

As the representative of Srila Vyasadeva you have lucidly explained the original teachings of Srila Vyasadeva in your 
Bhaktivedanta purports for the benefit of all conditioned souls. Your purports make the most difficult philosophy easy to 
understand even for the common man.  

The Srimad Bhagavatam explains that there are two classes of men in this world - the crow and the swan class. The crow 
class of men is attracted to the rubbish literature which is filled with topics of material sense enjoyment. The swan class of 
men takes interest in the nectarine spiritual literature which contains the glories of the Supreme Lord and His pure 
devotees. I am a dumb person. Gurudev, please flow your mercy unto me and other creatures on the planet Earth for 
practicing Krishna Consciousness. On this auspicious day please make this dumb as an eloquent speaker and not allow me 
to mix with crow class instead let me allow myself to associate with the swan class of men so that I can understand deeper 
subject of Srimad Bhagavatam. Thank you so much Srila Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Aryaman Bhattacharya, 

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 

Bhakta Banwari Lal Maheshwari 

Jai Srila Prabhupada. Hare Krishna and Dandavat Pranam. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

First of all, on this 125th Auspicious Appearance Day Celebration, I offer my sincere and respectful obeisance unto the 
Lotus Feet of His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada; founder Acharya of the worldwide Hare Krishna 
Movement. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are the only Personality to spread Krishna Consciousness all over the world through Harinam 
Sankirtana, Ratha Yatra festivals, Bhagavad Gita classes, Deity worshipping, Prasadam, and Book distribution. 

The message of Krishna Consciousness is spread globally with your great efforts. Your untiring endeavors helped in 
elevating and changing the lives of many fallen souls. You, at the age of almost 70 years, when most people retire, had so 
much intellectual and disciplined courage to start the mission of spreading Krishna Consciousness in western countries 
like America where the people are altogether different in culture, language, lifestyle, eating habits in comparison with ours 
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in India. You achieved great success in the mission. All glories to you Prabhupada for your achievements in changing the 
world. 

My association with ISKCON had been possible only for your kind mercy and blessings. You have shown me the right track 
helping me to change myself from material to spirituality. You are my only source of inspiration. With your blessings and 
KRIPA, I am regularly following EKADASHI, reading Bhagavad Gita As It Is and other books, chanting sixteen rounds of 
JAPA MANTRA ----HARE KRISHNA HARE KRISHNA, KRISHNA KRISHNA HARE HARE, HARE RAMA HARE RAMA, 
RAMA RAMA HARE HARE. 

My Beloved Gurudev, I further pray you to bestow your blessings on to me so that my selfless association is always continued 
with this great organization initiated by you and your presence is always felt in my life. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, you have provided a beautiful plot of land for the construction of the GRAND RADHA-KRISHNA 
TEMPLE project in North Guwahati, as is also mentioned in my previous year's Vyasa Puja Offering, we the devotees of 
Hare Krishna Movement, Guwahati once again pray your good self to bestow your blessings and engage our devotional 
services so that this beautiful plot of land is soon converted into a BIG RADHA-KRISHNA TEMPLE COMPLEX in this part 
of the world. 

ALL GLORIES TO SRILA PRABHUPADA. 

Your Humble Servant of Servants, 

Bhakta Banwari Lal Maheshwari, 

Hare Krishna Movement, Guwahati. 

Bhakta Bhupesh Ray Choudhury 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

I being able to chant and read the Maha-mantra by itself is because of your divine grace.	Dear Srila Prabhupada, you are 
such a mentor who has not only taught me but innumerable people to take the name of our father Krishna. With your 
guidance, you have inspired all your followers to gain the knowledge of Krishna consciousness.	 Your preaching has not 
only helped us to become better human beings but also has enhanced our spiritual lives.	 Bless me with consciousness so 
that I can devote my life to Krishna always and forever.	 Bless me with the strength and knowledge to be able to tell people 
about Krishna consciousness because the power of the Maha-mantra is such that any fallen soul can forget about the 
materialistic attractions and focus upon his or her spiritual life and devote to Krishna. 

Only with your blessing, I am being able to read the Bhagavad-gita and chant Hare Krishna Maha-mantra and I have made 
it a part of my life.	 I am happy that I have understood the importance of Krishna consciousness and I am grateful to you 
for being my mentor.	 Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Bhupesh Ray Choudhury,	Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 
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Bhakta Bikram Bhattacharya 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisance at your divine lotus feet.  

You are the savior of the fallen souls in this material world. Without your kindness, I would never have known my real goal 
of life as a	human being, nor would I ever have known that the Supreme Personality of Godhead is Sri Krishna. In Bhagavad 
Gita, it is mentioned  

yo mām evam asammūḍho	jānāti puruṣottamam 

sa sarva-vid bhajati māṁ sarva-bhāvena bharata 

Thus expecting your blessings so that I can understand Purosottamam Sri Krishna and be able to surrender on his lotus 
feet. 

Jagat Guru Srila Prabhupada due to your mercy only I am able to relish the taste of Krishna Consciousness. Please give me 
the power to fight MAYA. On this auspicious day of VYASA PUJA, I would like to pray that the world should get rid of this 
pandemic situation. Srila Prabhupada, please bless me always so that I can overcome all the obstacles of my life, and become 
a pure devotee of Lord Krishna. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Bikram Bhattacharya, 

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 

Bhakta Brijesh Saini 

Om ajnana timirandasya jnananjana salakaya 

Caksurunmilitam yena tasmai sri gurave namah 

My dear most Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance unto your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious day of your 
Vyasa Puja celebration. 

Prabhupada, I have no words to express your causeless mercy actually. I came in touch with one of your devotees in 2019 
and at that time I didn’t know even a single word about you and your organization. After when I came to the temple I got 
so many seavs (services). I know that I was not eligible for those services which are given by your devotees because of your 
causeless mercy I got those services, so I am very thankful for your causeless mercy. 

Prabhupada, please bless me so that I can chant 16 rounds of the Hare Krishna mantra every day and I can serve the servant 
of your servant, and let me always be part of your transcendental Krishna consciousness movement, birth after birth. Kindly 
show your causeless mercy always on this aspiring devotee. Hare Krishna! Jai Prabhupada!	  

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Brijesh Saini,  

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 
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Bhakta Chinmoy Krishna 

েÏয় «Ãেদৱ ীল ¯ভ± পাদ,	 

আেপানাৰ ী চৰণপংকজত Åমাৰ িবনÆ ¯িণতাপ êীকাৰ কৰক। আÙজ আেপানাৰ এই Øভ আিবভÂাৱ িতিথত Åমাৰ মনৰ আÃ জীৱনৰ িকছ±  
অনুভৱ আেপানাৰ আেপানাৰ আগত ¯কাশ কেৰা বুিল ভািবেলা।ঁ 

মই ইÙçিনয়ািৰং পাছ কৰাৰ িপছত ২০১৪-১৫ চনত «ৱাহাটÛত চাকিৰ কিৰ আিছেলা ৷ Åপিয়ং Åগñত থােকা ৷ সিaয়া সময়িখিন মেনাৰçনৰ 

বােব িবিভÊ ধৰণৰ অনুÝান-¯িতÝান ঘুিৰ ফুিৰিছেলা ৷ ভৰলুমুখৰ Åসানাৰাম হাইvুল Åখলপথাৰত কৃÑ জóাñমীৰ আেয়াজন বৰ 

উলহমালেহেৰ কৰা বুিল গম পাইিছেলা আÃ এেনৈকেয় "হেৰ কৃÑ আেæালন" ৰ লগত সংেযাগ ঘ¹টিছল ৷ সÃেৰপৰা গাৱৰঁ ৰাস-

ভাওনােবাৰত কৃÑলীলাত জিড়ত Åহাৱাৰ সুেযাগ পাইিছেলা আÃ ৱণ - কীতÂন - দশ Âন কিৰ আিহিছেলা ৷ কৃÑ ভগৱানক ôশশৱেৰপৰা 
অজািনেতই ভজনা কিৰিছেলা ফলত Åতৰাৰ ¯িত ভÙÚ আÃ Ïাৰ ভাব এটা গঢ় ôল উ¹ঠিছেল ৷ ইয়াৰ ফলত মই গম Åনােপাৱাৈকেয় মনত 

সাহসৰ স¹ৃñ ôহিছল আÃ জীৱন পথত আ«ৱাত সহায়ক ôহ িথয় িদিছেল ৷ 

বহ± ত িদনৰপৰা গীতাখন পঢ়াৰ হািবয়াস এটা মনত ôল ফুিৰিছেলা িকÖ িকিন আিন পঢ়া Åহাৱা নািছল ৷ Åসই কৃÑ জóাñমী মেহাৎসৱেত 

"ীমÞাগৱত গীতা যথাযথ" খন পাই িকিন ôলিছেলা আÃ তােত গীতা বাখ£াৰ পাঠদানৰ িবষেয় গম পাইিছেলা আÃ পাছৈল Åসই পাঠদান 

অনুÝানত জিড়ত ôহ পিৰিছেলা ৷ তােত হেৰ কৃÑ মহামÒৰ দীÊা পাইিছেলা ৷ 

জীৱনেটা লােহ লােহ আ«ৱাই ôগ আিছল ৷ িনিদÂñ লÊ£ Åতিতয়াৈলেক গঢ় ôল উঠা নািছল িযেটাত সßূণ Âভােৱ সমিপ Âত হ’ব পািৰিছেলা ৷ 
জীৱনৈল ôবৰাগ£ আিহ পিৰিছেল ৷ দুখঃ হতাশাৰ কলীয়া ডাৱেৰ জীৱনেটা আ«িৰ ধিৰিছল ৷ সুখৰপৰা বহ± েযাজন আতৰত অৱúান কিৰিছেলা 
৷ Åশষত হিৰ নাম কীতÂনৰ ¯েয়াজনীয়তাৰ কথা উপলিá কিৰিছেলা আÃ তােক ôদনÙæন জীৱনত অÔভ± ÂÚ কিৰিছেলা ৷ 

হিৰ নাম ৱণ কীতÂন wৰণ আÃ ÅবদাÔ দশ Âনৰ তÑ কথািখিনৰ অতীব ¯েয়াজনীয়তাৰ কথা অনুভৱ Åহাৱাৰ িপছত িনজৰ জীৱনেত Åসইয়া 
¯েয়াগ Åহাৱা Åদখা পাইিছেলা ৷ ]মাâেয় মনত থকা দুখঃ Åবদনািখিন কিম আিহিছল ৷ িনেজই পুনৰ জীৱন লাভ কৰা Åযন অনুভৱ ôহিছল ৷ 
কায় মেনা বােক£ জীৱনেটা সমপ Âণ কিৰবৈল এটা পথ িবচািৰ পাইিছেলা ৷ 

কিলযুগত হিৰ নাম ৱণ কীতÂনৰ মাহাã£ৰ কথা Åকইবাজেনা মহাপুÃেষ ত± িল ধিৰেছ আÃ সংসাৰ বaনৰপৰা মুÙÚ লাভ কৰাৰ পথ ¯শû 

কিৰ ôগেছ ̄ েত£ক মানুেহ Åসই পথ অনুসৰণ কিৰ জীৱনেটা দুখঃ-দুদÂশা , হতাশা-äািÔ , কাম-Å]াধ , Åমাহ-মায়া আিদৰপৰা িনজেক িনয়Òণ 

কিৰ মনুষ£ জীৱন সফল কিৰ ত± িলব পােৰ ৷ ভগৱানৰ অনািবল আনæৰ , অসীম দয়াৰ পৰশত জীৱনেটা অিতবািহত কিৰব পােৰ ৷ ধন£বাদ 

ীল ¯ভ± পাদ। 

আেপানাৰ Åসৱক 

 ভÚ িচóয় কৃÑ 

Bhakta Debashis Chakraborty 

Dear Gurudev Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my heartfelt obeisance at your lotus feet. 

I am not having any qualifications to write anything about you, dear guru Maharaj, because it’s like showing torch to the 
Sun. However, at present, you’re the source of my spiritual journey. The way parents give birth to a child in this material 
world, nurture him, make him learn to crawl, walk and run, similarly, being my spiritual father, you are the sole reason for 
my birth in this spiritual world of Krishna Consciousness.  

You are the sole reason, because of which I joined this movement. You are the sole reason, because of which I have been 
getting consistent opportunities to hear Krishna Katha. You are the sole reason, because of which I am always surrounded 
by such sincere devotees. You are the sole reason, because of which I get to hear nectarine Bhagavatam from such exalted 
devotees from across the world (within the Krishna consciousness movement). You are the sole reason, because of which I 
get plenty of opportunities to serve Vaishnavas in some or the other way, but it’s me who become careless while serving 
them. You are the sole reason, because of which in all my sorrow and rejoice I find such loving devotees around and with 
me.  
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Prabhupada, I beg at your lotus feet that please… please… please don’t leave me untouched ever with your blessings, how 
so ever careless and mean I become in future as well. I desperately need you. 

All my obeisance, respect and love to you, Prabhupada. Hare Krishna!!! 

Servant of your servant, 

Bhakta Debashis Chakraborty, 

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati.  

Bhakta Dheeraj Agarwal 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet.  

It is my great fortune to write my gratitude on this special occasion of Vyasa Puja. I am truly blessed to associate with your 
movement and folk group. By the association of your books and other Vaishnavas all my bad association are left behind for 
good. By your grace only I came to know the real meaning of Bhakti. Thank you for giving the opportunity to render 
transcendental devotional service to the Supreme Personality of Godhead at the inauguration of new temple and at many 
other festivals. Kindly forgive this neophyte for all offenses committed in my life. Bless me to chant HARE KRISHNA MAHA 
MANTRA attentively. I request you to shower your causeless mercy so that I can chant 16 rounds daily, and strictly follow 
4 regulative principles, and read your books regularly. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Dheeraj Agarwal, 

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 

Bhakta Dipankar Brahma 

েÏয় «Ãেদৱ ীল ¯ভ± পাদ, 

অনুùহ কিৰ আেপানাৰ চৰণত Åমাৰ দÇৱৎ ̄ ণাম êীকাৰ কিৰব। এইখন Åমাৰ আেপানাৈল ̄ থম ব£াস পূজাৰ উৎসগ Âা। মই আেপানাৰ কৃপাত 
এই মÙæৰৈল আিহেলা। আিম সদায় আেপানাৰ «Ãপুজা কেৰা আÃ ফুল অপ Âণ কেৰা। আপুিন ভগৱåীতাত িলিখ ôগিছেল Åয সদায় মংগল 
আৰিতত আিহব লােগ আÃ সদায় Åষাæ মালা হেৰ কৃÑ মÒ জপ কিৰব লােগ। Åহ ¯ভ± পাদ, আপুিন Åমাক িয Åসৱােক িদেয় মই কিৰবৈল 
ৰাÙজ আেছা। আিম আেপানাক সদায় ¯ণাম কেৰা। মই আেপানাৰ চৰণত দÇৱৎ ôহেছা। আপুিন কৃপা নকিৰেল আমাৰ Øধৰিণৰ আন 
Åকােনা উপায় নাই। মই ডাঙৰ ôহ ভÚ হ’ব িবচােৰা আÃ মই ¯চাৰ কিৰব িবচােৰা। মই আেপানাৰ Åসৱা কিৰ ভাল পাওঁ। মই সদায় মংগল 
আৰিতত আিহব িবচােৰা। মই সদায় আেপানাৰ ওচৰৈল যাব িবচােৰা। মই ডাঙৰ ôহ আেপানাৰ Åসৱা কিৰব িবচােৰা। Åহ ¯ভ± পাদ, আিম 
«Ãকূলত িযমান Åকইজন ছাö আেছা, আমাক কৃপা কৰক যােত আিম ভাল ভÚ হ’ব পােৰা। আপুিন আমাৰ «Ã হয়।  আিম আেপানাৰ 
«Ã পূজাত সদায় কীতÂন কেৰা আÃ নােচা। আেপানাৰ উৎসৱ িবলাকত মই সদায় Åসৱা কিৰব িবচােৰা। আিম ৰািতপূৱা মÙæৰৈল ôগ ¯থেম 
আেপানাক ¯ণাম কিৰব লােগ। আÃ তাৰ িপছত ভগৱানক ¯ণাম কিৰব লােগ। আিম সদায় জপ কিৰব লােগ। Åহ ¯ভ± পাদ আপুিন Åমাক 
কৃপা কৰক যােত মই সদায় Åষাæ মালা জপ কিৰব পােৰা। জয় ীল ¯ভ± পাদ। ধন£বাদ।	 

আেপানাৰ Åসৱক 

ভÚ দীপাংকৰ èé 
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Bhakta Dipankar Ghosh 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada you have been very merciful to all of us. By your mercy, we know spirituality scientifically. By your mercy, 
we have Tulasi and Krishna’s lotus feet on our foreheads. It is because of you, we know the value of human life. It is because 
of you, we know how to escape Birth, Death, Old age, and Disease. It is because of you, we taste the transcendental Vedic 
knowledge through the nectar of Srimad Bhagavad Gita as it is. By your mercy, we have got the International Society for 
Krishna Consciousness (ISKCON). By your mercy, we have got Akshaya Patra Foundation. By your mercy, we have got the 
great Sankirtana Movement.  

By speaking continuously about Krishna, you implanted Krishna Consciousness and Krishna-Katha in the world. You did 
not associate with the persons who are not interested in Krishna Consciousness but given such people your association and 
transformed many of them into high-minded persons whose only interest was in Krishna Consciousness. 

Srila Prabhupada I am thankful to you for building a house, in which the world can live in peace. I am thankful to you for 
your great contribution to the Krishna Consciousness Movement. Please bless me to chant “Hare Krishna, Hare Krishna, 
Krishna Krishna, Hare Hare / Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare” eternally in my life. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Dipankar Ghosh, 

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati.  

Bhakta Durgesh Kumar Gupta 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my Pranam at your lotus feet. 

Thanks for giving me the opportunity to join your Prasadam distribution mission. By joining this program, I got an 
opportunity to work under your pure devotees which transformed my life completely. Thanks for inspiring me & my family 
to chant the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra every day. Thanks for giving me the right direction. I know I have lots to learn 
from your teachings & books. Please bless me to move further towards Bhakti Marg & Krishna Consciousness. 

Prabhupada, please continue your mercy, always keep me under your shelter to serve you & your mission eternally. Jai 
Srila Prabhupada. 

Yours sincerely, 

Bhakta Durgesh Kumar Gupta, 

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 

Bhakta Gobinda CH Saha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

I think myself fortunate, as I am blessed to know you in this life as a spiritual master. I surrender myself to Lord Krishna 
for showing me the right path to lead a life that will help me to make proper decisions in my life. 
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I beg you to please keep me engaged in your service and give a light, a path to devotional life. Bless me always and give 
me enough strength so that I can chant the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra always. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Gobinda Ch. Saha,	Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 

Bhakta Hemen Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.  

Srila Prabhupada, I’m chanting daily Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare / Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama 
Rama Hare Hare. It is your Kripa on me Srila Prabhupada that I somehow associated with Hare Krishna. Since my childhood, 
I have believed Lord Siva and I think it is the mercy of Lord Siva that I have come to Krishna consciousness. Now I find 
and believe that someone is there behind me who will help me on the way towards Krishna consciousness. I think on the 
path of Krishna consciousness I’m just a newborn baby and I believe that Srila Prabhupada and his followers will help me 
to stand, speak and walk towards the path of Krishna consciousness. It is my humble prayer at your divine lotus feet. Please 
bless me on this auspicious day to continue this path all my life without any deviations. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Hemen Sarma, 

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 

Bhakta Joy Prakash Das 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Recalling all the years of my present life, as far as my memory could take me, one of the best things that have ever happened 
to me is coming in touch with you and your teachings. Today when I reflect back, I could very distinctly see the difference 
between life before coming in touch with your teachings and after that. With each passing year, my love and respect for 
you and your disciples are increasing. I beg your forgiveness for all the mistakes that I have committed as a fallen soul, 
sometimes ignoring your teachings or at other times taking it casually. I am trying my best to avoid them as I slowly 
understand the profound value of each and every word of yours. Please bless me so that I can continue my devotional 
service with improvement in quality and quantity. Please empower me so that I can help in your mission to spread Krishna 
consciousness among the fellow fallen souls and please Krishna. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Joy Prakash Das, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 

Bhakta Kamaljyoti Talukdar 

O’ great Divine Grace Abhay Charanaravinda Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you. 

Prabhupada, you are the spiritual master of the modern world both for India and other foreign countries. During your time 
Indians were not at all interested in Krishna consciousness. Upon the advice of your spiritual master / your guru, 
Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura you started your journey from India to New York, U.S.A in a cargo ship named Jaladuta 
under the command of Captain Arun Pandia, whose wife was also aboard left at 9 A.M. on Friday, August 13, 1965 with 
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possession were a suitcase, an umbrella, a supply of dry cereal, about seven dollars’ worth of Indian currency (approximately 
Rupees Forty) and several boxes of books and reached the destination in 19, September 1965(37 days later). You did a 
miraculous job of making hippies (citizens of the USA during that time) happy in spite of having so much supreme material 
happiness. After completing your difficult mission in America you returned to India and did marvelous job of spreading 
Krishna consciousness and closed your earthly manifestations in this material world on 14 November 1977 at the age of 
81, in Vrindavan.  

What happened in those 12 years short span is the real miraculous thing. It’s great magic for the entire world. Establishing 
108 Lord Krishna’s temples across the globe is the most wondrous feat. Guiding tens of thousands of disciples across the 
world and numerous conversations to guide their spiritual life and numerous letter communications handwritten to all 
those seeking your permissions, inquiries, guidelines etc., are un-imaginable to a normal human being. At present entire 
world outside India is practicing the Hindu religion means it is all your special teachings which are spread over the world.  

On this auspicious occasion, I beg at your lotus feet to enlighten me with the torch of knowledge in those spiritual subject 
matters so that one day I can understand the meaning of chanting the Hare Krishna mantra which you have gifted to the 
entire world. I beg your forgiveness for my mistakes if anything performed knowingly or unknowingly. 

Yours Sincerely, 

Bhakta Kamaljyoti Talukdar,  Hare Krishna Movement, Guwahati. 

Bhakta Kiran Chetry 

পূজনীয় «Ãেদৱ ীল ¯ভ± পাদ, 

আেপানাৰ ীচৰণত Åমাৰ িবনÆ ¯িণপাত ùহণ কিৰব। 

Åহ ীল ¯ভ± পাদ, মই আেপানাৰ Åসৱা কিৰ ভাল পাওঁ। কাৰণ আেপানাৰ Åসৱা কিৰেল মই ভÙÚত আগবািঢ় যাব পািৰম। ভÙÚত আগবািঢ় 
গ’Åল Åমাৰ লÊ£ত মই উপনীত হ’ব পািৰম। মই «Ã পূজাৰ সময়ত আেপানাক চামৰ কিৰ ভাল পাওঁ। মÙæৰত আিহ মই বহ± ত ভাল ভাল 
¯সাদ খাবৈল পাইেছা, ভগবানৰ Åসৱা কিৰবৈল পাইেছা, ভাল ভাল কােপাৰ Åযেন Åধািত, চাদৰ, কুতÂা আিদ িপিaবৈল পাইেছা, ভাল ভাল 
িকতাপ Åযেন ভগৱদ্ গীতা আিদ পিঢ়বৈল পাইেছা, ভাল ভাল কািহনী Øিনবৈল পাইেছা। এই Åগােটই Åবাৰ মাö আেপানাৰ কাৰেণই পাইেছা। 
মই আেপানাৰ িকতাপৰ ¯চাৰ কিৰবৈল িবচােৰা। মই ভÚ ôহ থািকবৈল িবচােৰা। মই আেপানাক সদায় ¯াথ Âনা কিৰম আÃ আেপানাৰ কৃপা 
খুÙজম, যােত মই ভÚ হ’ব পােৰা। 

জগৎ «Ã ীল ¯ভ± পাদ কী জয়।	 

আেপানাৰ Åসৱক, 

ভÚ িকৰণ Åছöী 

Bhakta Krishna Panjiyar 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

Prabhupada, I came to know about Vyasa Puja, a festival of birth day celebration of the spiritual master. Though I am from 
a pious family who worships Lord Vishnu with good faith in Lord Vishnu. They had put my name and my younger brothers 
are of Lord Krishna’s names. My mother used to tell me the Lilas of Lord Sri Krishna when I was a child. On the other hand, 
when I was a child I had a lot of questions like, ‘What is the purpose behind my birth on this earth?’ I have grown up in a 
very religious environment. I very much know about Sanskrit Mantras, various vidhis of Puja, and I also attended a few 
Santsang Sabhas. After all this I always had a simple question on the back of my mind is that “Is there really have the real 
existence of God?” I always had the curiosity to find the solution to this question.  
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In 2020, I joined a vocational course in Guwahati; there I met a teacher. He is still a Brahmachari and a very good devotee 
of Lord Krishna. One day in the class, he asked, “Do you all read Srimad Bhagavad Gita?” I replied, “Yes I do but in the 
mobile”. Then sir said, if you really want to gain something and learn something from Bhagavad Gita, then buy a book and 
read it from there. You will be able to learn lots of things about life, simply it’s a life management book for this Yuga. 

I have taken it seriously it and after few days, I got the Bhagavad Gita book from the ISKCON Temple, Guwahati, and 
started reading it every morning during the time of prayers. After some time I have joined the Hare Krishna Movement 
WhatsApp group where I get all the updates regarding Puja, programs, abhishekam, etc. One day I met a devotee from the 
temple, in a program. He taught me lots of things about the ancestors, gurus, Srila Prabhupada, etc. I kept visiting the 
temple at the various programs regularly. And, now if I look back at the series of events that happened in my life it’s really 
your causeless mercy, where I got the purpose of my life and many more new things about self-realization. Srila Prabhupada 
your lectures, Srimad Bhagavad Gita, and many other books help me out getting answers to my questions. And now I surely 
say that yes there is a pure existence of Godhead. Haribol. I surely say that God resides in everyone’s heart and we have to 
just light up that path to find it. I am very much proud of joining Hare Krishna Movement as “Sraddhavan” in February 
2021. Yes, I can surely say that I get many benefits by the grace of A.C. Bhaktivedanta Srila Prabhupada, and thank you for 
everything. I would like to express my gratitude on this auspicious day and looking forward to more association towards 
the goal of life. This is possible only by your mercy Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Krishna Panjiyar, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 

Bhakta Manoj Bihani 

My dear Lord and Master Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your divine lotus feet. All glories to you!   

Dear Gurudev, I am being told to write homage unto you on the occasion of Vyasa Puja. I can’t fully describe the Persona 
and the Character of the Transcendental Personality that lived amongst us and continues to inspire us and touch and 
revolutionize the lives of millions of people worldwide. I guess, that has stuck with me, but still, I am writing with many 
faults, kindly forgive me for this. You have so many erudite followers all over the world who glorify you so nicely. My 
attempts are like a donkeys' braying in comparison.    

Srila Prabhupada as the name indicates "At whose feet all the masters sit" is truly understood by me when I joined the Hare 
Krishna Movement two years ago. The word guru connotes a teacher, but in the ancient Vedic tradition it has contextual 
meanings, with significance beyond what teacher means. The guru is more than someone who teaches a specific type of 
knowledge. A guru is also a counselor, someone who helps to mold the character of his disciples. He is an exemplar, an 
inspirational source who reveals the meaning of spiritual life. No one can explain the transcendental knowledge like you 
did and will remain unparalleled in this universe for eons to come because you are the empowered representative of the 
Supreme Lord Krishna. With Your preaching's I came to know the purpose of life, With your preaching's I came to know 
actually what Bhakti means, With your preaching's I came to know the supreme personality of Godhead, With your 
preaching's I came to know the importance of Mangala arati, With your preaching's I came to know the importance of 
meditating on chanting of the holy name of Lord Krishna. With your preaching, I have come to know my relationship with 
God. With your preaching, I have come to know that everything is temporary in this material world except the love with 
Lord Krishna. With your preaching, I have come to know about the four regulative principles to follow for spiritual 
advancement. With your preaching, I came to know about the importance of sadhu sangha, sankirtana. With your 
preaching, I came to know the importance of prasadam. 

You have given so many matchless gifts to the world that I have no way to know all of them but the most prominent and 
important one is the mahä-mantra: Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna, Hare Hare / Hare Räma, Hare Räma, Räma 
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Räma, Hare Hare. Oh, Master, I chant the holy name of the lord regularly but with too many offenses. Gurudev please 
bestow your mercy on me to chant the holy name of the lord without any offense. Gurudev I am in a very infant stage of 
Krishna consciousness, I pray and beg at your divine lotus feet that you kindly bestow me your mercy for the spiritual 
advancement.  

sri-guru karuna-sindhu, adhama janara bandhu, 
lokanath lokera jivana 

ha ha prabhu koro doya, deho more pada-chaya, 
ebe jasa ghushuk tribhuvana 

“O spiritual master, O ocean of mercy and friend of the fallen! O universal teacher and life of all people! Alas, alas, O master, 
please be merciful unto us and give us the shade of your lotus feet. May your glories now be proclaimed throughout the three 
worlds.”  Hare Krishna.  

Your aspiring, hopeful servant of your servants,  

Bhakta Manoj Bihani,	 

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 

Bhakta Mayank Gupta 

Respect Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you. 

On this auspicious day, I would like to introduce myself as one of your students. I came in touch with Krishna 
Consciousness through your Divine Grace and by one of my students have become an instrument to bring near you. 

Please accept my gratitude towards you that I would like to share my small realizations. My experience of chanting the 
Maha Mantra is very divine and enthusiastic. Chanting generated divine energy of positivity and self-satisfaction within me 
and brought me closer to the divine power of Lord Krishna. It is such a power by which I forget all my greed and stay happy 
all the time. 

The classes of Bhagavatam and additional Spiritual topics by Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati are add-ons without which 
one cannot think of being spiritual especially the classes by the senior devotee and temple president through which one 
feels very real and pure. I always pray to Krishna for the well-being of all the human society especially in this pandemic 
time and ask for the grace of the Lord to progress more and more in Krishna Conscious with the help of Gurus and Guru 
Parampara. 

I pay my utmost homage, gratitude and obeisance to all the devotees, Vaishnavas and especially to you Srila Prabhupada by 
the grace of whom I am able to build my fortune by becoming a tiny part of this Movement. Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Mayank Gupta, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 

Bhakta Naresh Mahato 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to you. All glories to Lord Krishna. 

It was with all your blessings that I came in contact with ISKCON long back at that time of Sri Krishna Janmashtami. I 
was	curious to know many things about God, and particularly Krishna. In fact, I used to watch all our God's stories from 
childhood. When children were busy with their video games, they were busy watching Mahabharata, Ramayana and Vishnu 
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Purana, etc in the Doordarshan. So, Incidentally, I got an opportunity to be a part of this Krishna Consciousness Movement, 
and I was very happy to come in contact with all people. 

Initially, I had lots of doubts and questions from my logical mind, but later they all vanished and I fully surrendered to 
Krishna and Prabhupada. Now no other God comes to mind, only Krishna, and most of the time Krishna stays in the mind. 
It all happened just because of your given direction I could follow. According to me, the principle given by you is a must 
for everyone in order to bring Krishna into consciousness.  

Now I'm so devoted to Krishna that every time anything Krishna comes to my mouth. I’m very grateful for the changes it 
took in me after such a long time. Now I feel that at least I'm a toddler in the journey of Krishna consciousness. Prabhupada, 
I’m very grateful that you have tied the rope of Krishna to me so that I’m better able to sail through the suffering oceans. 
Thank you, thank you, thank you, thank you! Prabhupada, I’m highly grateful that you have shown love and care in giving 
directions to me and for all the blessings you have showered onto us. All glories to Lord Krishna, All glory to you 
Prabhupada. Hare Krishna! Hari bol! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Naresh Mahato, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 

Bhakta Papu Kumar Naik 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance to you. All glories to you Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada.  

It is at the mercy of Lord Krishna that, I got an opportunity to	contact you, the one and the only spiritual master. Without 
your mercy, I could not have made any progress in Krishna consciousness. I remember those olden days when I first came 
in contact with the Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. Every Saturday evening, I used to come out of IIT Guwahati to visit 
Hare Krishna Mandir. There I learnt how to practice Krishna consciousness and clearing my stupid doubts. As a Ph.D. 
student, I was facing a lot of stress-related to my work. But due to continuously involving with Hare Krishna Mandir and 
chanting Hare Krishna Maha-mantra daily, I was able to overcome all hurdles of my life smoothly. I also visited holy 
Vrindavan Dham along with Krishna devotees.	 This was a lifetime memory for me, where we visited so many important 
temples there and also do Govardhana parikrama. Besides these, I got so much spiritual knowledge, which makes my life 
easier and happy. Thank you so much for allowing me to be your student and guiding me. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Papu Kumar Naik,	Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 

Bhakta Paran Pegu 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you. 

I was so fortunate to come in touch with you and your movement. It was a long journey. I still remember that day when I 
saw a saint with saffron clothing who was explaining something about spiritualism to a group of students in front of my 
hostel corridor. Along with spiritual talk he was also answering each question the boys asked. Out of curiosity I joined the 
group and after few minutes of hearing I was surprised to hear something that I never heard of and that was “the solution 
for every problem lies within three principles”. They are 1. Chanting Hare Krishna Maha mantra 2. Singing and dancing in 
Harinam Sankirtana 3. Eat Prasadam.  

Though not convinced fully, I found it a little bit interesting how these three principles could solve the problems of our 
life. But that devotee said, “just follow and you will experience the change”. This was how my association with the 
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movement started. I often visited Hare Krishna Movement temple Guwahati to hear Bhagavatam classes especially on 
Saturday and Sunday. Slowly and slowly my taste in spiritualism developed and I started coming to this movement more 
often. It was because of you, Srila Prabhupada and your mercy that I got the opportunity to participate in the spiritual tours, 
Ratha Yatra, and Festivals like Janmashtami and Gaur Purnima. Spiritual Trip to Mayapur with the devotees of Hare Krishna 
Movement Guwahati has changed my life to an extent. For the first time I experienced the ecstasy of singing and dancing 
in Harinam Sankirtana. At that moment I used to forget everything about life and was fully absorbed in the flow of the 
Kirtana. I also got the chance to visit all the spiritual places of Mayapur and also the world's largest temple. The Mayapur 
trip transformed me from a pure non-vegetarian to a pure vegetarian. It was all because of your mercy Srila Prabhupada. 

Spiritual tours with pure devotees always give joy and happiness. I was so fortunate to visit Kumbha Mela of Prayagraj with 
the devotees twice within a month. I remember how we had river cruises in the heart of the River Ganges and how 
ecstatically we took multiple dips in the heart of Tribeni (Sangam). I would rejoice in those exciting and pleasing memories 
of the Trip to Mayapur, Kumbha Mela, and Chitrakoot to the rest of my life.  

Srila Prabhupada, your teachings have created a positive impact in my life socially, spiritually, and mentally. Your teachings 
have encouraged me to read Bhagavad Gita and chant Hare Krishna Maha-mantra regularly. Your teachings taught me the 
actual purpose of life. Your teachings taught me to see things from a different perspective. You have transformed me from 
a pure non-vegetarian to a pure vegetarian. What I have personally realized is to progress in spiritual life, the association of 
the devotees is not only important but is absolutely necessary.  

On this special occasion of Vyasa Puja, I offer my homage to you and I pray for your mercy to serve your mission for the 
rest of my life by becoming an insignificant instrument in your preaching mission. 

Your fallen servant,  

Bhakta Paran pegu, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 

Bhakta Pintu Chakraborthy 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.  

Srila Prabhupada, I remember that it was in the year 2018 I met with your disciple at Hanuman temple, Guwahati, and by 
the grace of Krishna he has given me a book written by you on Self Realization. I read the book and it has opened my eyes 
regarding the love of God. 

Today on the auspicious day of Vyasa Puja, I convey my sincere obeisance to the one who has guided millions of people 
throughout the world "unconditional love of God without any motive to propagate God's name, God's glories, God's 
activities, and God's beauty". Krishna consciousness movement is not a blind religious fanaticism. It is trying to enlighten 
human society to build lost relationships with the supreme to save human society from spiritual death. Therefore, an 
attempt to go back to Godhead guarantees a good birth in the next life. 

Srila Prabhupada, you explained many points on which the following are registered in my mind. Religion means to know 
God and to love Him. Bhagavan the Supreme Personality of Godhead is defined by six opulence, the one who has full of 
strength, fame, wealth, knowledge, beauty and renunciation. Krishna consciousness is already there in the core of everyone's 
heart. Due to our material conditioned life, we have forgotten it. As fallible living entities, we have two phases of existence. 
One is called material existence, which is full of miseries of birth, death, old age, and disease and the other is called spiritual 
existence with eternal bliss and knowledge.	 

I personally feel chanting Hare Krishna Maha-mantra with full devotion of Bhagavan (Krishna) along with step-wise 
learning of Bhagavad-gita, Srimad Bhagavatam and Chaitanya Charitamrita will bring peace.	 

Om vishvam vishnur-vashatkaro bhuta-bhavya-bhavat-prabhuh 
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Bhutakrud bhutabhrud bhavo bhutatma bhuta-bhavanah 

	Vishvam: The all or the Universe. Vishnur: He who pervades everything. Vashatkara: For whom the sacrificial verses are 
uttered in the yagyas. Bhuta-bhavya-bhavat-prabhuh: The one who is the master and beyond the past, present, and the 
future. Bhutakrud: The creator and destroyer of all existences in the universe. Bhutabhrud: One who supports or sustains 
or governs the universe. Bhava: Pure existence. Bhutatma: The essence of all beings. Bhuta-bhavanah: He who originates 
and develops all Elements. 

Srila Prabhupada, please continue to teach me more and more on this subject matter. Hare Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Pintu Chakraborthy,	Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 

Bhakta Pranav Talukdar 
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Bhakta Pranav Talukdar 

Bhakta Prasanth 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my pranam at your lotus feet. 

 Prabhupada, on this auspicious day I would like to thank you for guiding us to the real goal of life. I am totally devoted to 
you and Lord Krishna. I first came to know about Krishna Consciousness through your disciple during my Master’s 
education. I was struggling in my life and was completely ignorant about the real purpose of life. Your devotee 
enlightened us through the knowledge received from you. As per your instructions, I followed four basic regulative 
principles and chanted Hare Krishna maha-mantra. It changed the prospect of my life. I was enjoying the association. By 
chanting and associating with devotees my life got rejuvenated. Right now I am in Covid ward and waiting for my recovery. 
After recovery, I will completely devote myself to the lotus feet of you and Lord Krishna. Please guide me for the rest of my 
remaining life,	so that I can practice Krishna Consciousness.  

My humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Prasanth,	Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 
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Bhakta Prashant Kumar Dadheech 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna! Kindly accept my humble obeisance unto your benevolent lotus feet. 

I know that Guru by scriptures knows all that can happen with the disciple in the past, present, and future. Still, I choose 
to mention my aparadhas in the first place. I couldn't complete the minimum rounds that I vowed before you in an ashraya 
program at Hare Krishna Movement. I know that it is due to my restless mind and my laziness to control it. I wish to balance 
between my spiritual and material life but I fail in always. When I try to spiritualize my activities then too I fall into the 
trap of controlling things.  By your mercy, I can exactly recall how I fell into Maya and how it beats me time and again.  

Please give my utmost enemy, my mind, little space at your lotus feet so that I can get the bare minimum amount of humility 
and peace. Please be merciful unto this insignificant soul so that I can keep on relishing the sweetness of Hare Krishna Hare 
Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Ram Hare Ram Ram Ram Hare Hare. Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Prashant Kumar Dadheech,,	Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 

Bhakta Prosenjith 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada, by your mercy I have been in touch with Hare Krishna Movement for 5 years. It is possible only because of 
you and your devotees' association. The conversations with your devotees were really useful and came to know about all 
this knowledge they received from you. I have been trying to implement in my personal life what I have learnt. Following 
are some of my realizations and results. 

Whatever questions I have asked, got the answers with proper justifications (even scientifically). That means, if you have 
questions, you will get the answers. Once I do Hare Krishna Maha-mantra chanting, immediately my mind gets shifted from 
an unstable to a stable state. If I had not been in touch with Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati, then I think, it was not 
possible for me to visit many other temples which were suggested by the devotees. When I visited one of the famous temples, 
Sri Rangam and it was one of the best days of my life. In this way, I learnt the importance of Tirtha Yatras.  

One point I need to improve from my side is attending daily Bhagavatam classes. The same opportunity I am getting through 
you in the form of zoom classes. This arrangement is well designed and it is useful for personal life as well as for spiritual 
life. Finally one word I would like to say that I would like to visit more and more, even I want to be there for my whole life. 
Please bless me to follow you all my life.  

Hare Krishna, Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna, Hare Hare,  

Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Prosenjith,	Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 
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Bhakta Runu Patowary 
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Bhakta Rupam Das 

পূজনীয় «Ãেদৱ ীল ¯ভ± পাদ, 

অনুùহ কিৰ আেপানাৰ চৰণত Åমাৰ দÇৱৎ ¯ণাম êীকাৰ কিৰব। 

মই সদায় Åষাæ মালা জপ কেৰা। আেপানাৰ বােব মই ইয়াৈল আিহেছা আÃ মই খুব ভাল পাইেছা। মই যােত আেপানাৰ ভÚ হ’ব পােৰা আÃ 
আেপানাৰ িনিচনাৈক ¯চাৰ কিৰব পােৰা। ¯চাৰ কিৰ যােত Åদশ িবেদশ ঘূিৰব পােৰা। গােঁৱ গােঁৱ মÙæেৰ মÙæেৰ ¯চাৰ কিৰব িবচােৰা। ¹ঠক 
আেপানাৰ িনিচনাৈক। আিম পূৱা আেপানাৰ আগত ধূপ দীপ èলাওঁ। আিম আেপানাৰ Åসৱা কেৰা। আমাক আপুিন বহ± ত ভাল পায়। ভগৱােন 
আমাক িবদ£া িদেয়, áান িদেয়, পঢ়া Øনা ভাল কেৰ। ¯ভ± পাদ, আপুিন িযদেৰ ভাগৱতৰ ¯ৱচন িদেয়, আিমও যােত Åতেনৈক ইংিলছ, িহæী, 
Åবংগলী, অসমীয়া, আÃ Åগােটইেবাৰ Åদশৰ ভাষা িশিক ¯চাৰ কিৰব পােৰা। জগÊােথ আমাক িবদ£া িদেয়, িযমান Åবয়া বé আেছ Åসইেবাৰ 
দৰূৈল ôল যায়। আিম আেপানাক ¯ণাম কেৰা। আেপানাৰ িনিচনাৈক িতলক লগাও। শৰীৰত বাৰটা িতলক লগাও। কêÛমালা িপেaা। আপুিন 
আমাক সকেলা বé িদেছ। গা ধূবৈল চাবুন িদেছ, বাথ Ãম িদেছ, পানী িদেছ, ট±থ Åপñ িদেছ, কেëট িদেছ, চাফÂ িদেছ, এিচ িদেছ, Åফন, কাপবড Â, 
গেòজ, কােপাৰ, Åধািত িদেছ, কুতÂা িদেছ, জপ Åবগ, মালা িদেছ, িগলাচ, িদছ িদেছ। আমাক ¯সােদা িদেছ। আমাক বিহবৰ কাৰেণ চকী িদেছ। 
পকী মÙজয়া িদেছ। Åচাফা িদেছ। পানী Åখাৱা Åমিছন িদেছ। 

মই ডাঙৰ ôহ আেপানাৰ ভÚ হ’ব িবচােৰা। ভÚ ôহ ¯চাৰ কিৰম। ¯চাৰ কিৰেল আেপানাৰ নাম হ’ব। আেপানাৰ নাম হ’Åল ভাল হ’ব। আিম 
আেপানাৰ িনিচনাৈক Åদশ িবেদশ ঘূিৰ নাম ল’ব পািৰম। 

মই আেপানাৰ পৰা এেকা িনিবচােৰা। মই খািল Åসৱােহ িবচােৰা। মই আেপানাৰ কৃপা িবচােৰা। আপুিন লািগেল Åমাক Åগাৰ মাৰক, মই এেকা 
Åবয়ােক নকও, মই Åবয়াও নাপাও। আপুিন লািগেল Åমাক ভিৰেৰ মুহািৰেয় িদয়ক, তথািপ মই এেকা Åবয়ােক নকও। 
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¯ভ± পাদ আিম ১০ বজাত ¯সাদ ôল, কােপাৰ-কািন ধূই äাছ কিৰবৈল যাওঁ। ¯সাদ Åনােখাৱাৰ আগেতই ¯থেম কােপাৰেবাৰ চাফÂত িভজাই 
থওঁ। কােপাৰ ধূই ভালৈক Åধািত িপিa, িতলক লগাই পিঢ়বৈল যাওঁ। ২ বজাত äাছ আদায় হয়। তাৰ পৰা আিহ ¯সাদ ôল আলপ Øঁ। Øই উ¹ঠ 
মÒ জপ äাছৈল যাওঁ। তাৰ পৰা আিহ কীতÂন কেৰা। ত± লসী আৰিত কেৰা। তাৰ িপছত ¯সাদ খাই উ¹ঠ আেকৗ কািহনী Øনাই। কািহনী Øিন 
Øই যাওঁ। ৰািতপূৱা ৪ বজাত, Åকিতয়াবা ৩ বজাত উেঠা। তাৰ িপছত মংগল আৰিত যাওঁ। Åকিতয়াবা মংগল আৰিতৰ আগেতা যাওঁ। আগত 
ôগ পােল জপ কেৰা। আৰিতৰ সময় হ’Åল আৰিতত ভাগ লওঁ। তাৰ িপছৰ নৰিসংহ কীতÂন কেৰা। তাৰ িপছত ত± লসী আৰিত কেৰা। তাৰ িপছত 
আেপানাৰ হেৰ কৃÑ Øেনা। তাৰ িপছত জপ কেৰা। তাৰ িপছত Åèক ফাñ কেৰা। তাৰ িপছত ¹টিভ äাছ কেৰা। আিম কৃÑৰ িবষেয় চাওঁ, 

আেপানাৰ িবষেয় চাওঁ। তাৰ পৰা আিহ ¯সাদ খাওঁ। 

ধন£বাদ ীল ¯ভ± পাদ। জগৎ«Ã ীল ¯ভ± পাদ কী জয়।	 

আেপানাৰ Åসৱক 

ভÚ ìপম দাস 

Bhakta Sailendra Das 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

gurur brahma gurur vishnu gurur devo maheswarah 

gurur saksad parabrahma tasmai sri gurave namah 

Dear, My Guru Maharaj, Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Guru Maharaj. All glories to you on this 
auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja. Vyasa Puja Celebration started by Srila Prabhupada Our Guru Maharaja. Vyasa Puja 
celebrated as Guru Purnima as this day marked the Birth Anniversary of Guru VYASA, who is generally considered the 
Author of the Srimad Bhagavatam is the most complete authoritative exposition of Vedic Knowledge. 

Srila Prabhupada you are very merciful to me. It is because of your compassion I have the good fortune to serve Lord 
Krishna. It is because of you I have realized the Transcendental Vedic Knowledge. It is because of you I am able to chant 
and hear the Holy Name of the Lord. It is because of you I knew about Lord Chaitanya and got the opportunity to serve his 
mission. It is because of you I am able to attend Srima Bhagavatam class attentively. It is because of you I am standing in 
front of you. Again it is because of you I am blessed as "sadhaka" this year under your lotus feet. 

Vyasa Puja day is the appearance day of the divine founder Acharya A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. Srila 
Prabhupada gave us the Holy Name of Krishna, Hare Krishna Movement, and unimaginable books of Lord Krishna, 
Bhagavad-gita, Srimad Bhagavatam, many temples, Krishna Prasadam, and also the association with the Lord and His 
devotees. It is because of your mercy I have developed my faith in Krishna's devotional service and received unimaginable 
spiritual benefits by taking the process Krishna consciousness which Srila Prabhupada mercifully gave to the world. It is 
my heartiest prayer to Srila Prabhupada that I am always blessed so that I could walk strictly on the path shown by you and 
be an obedient soldier of your movement 

Your humble servant,	 

Bhakta Sailendra Das,	Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 

Bhakta Samarjyoti Baishya 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to you.  

I am very much thankful to you because after coming in touch with your devotees, I have got a clear idea about who is God 
and who are demigods. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for making me realize	the difference between matter and spirit, the 
different planetary systems, knowledge of Bhagavad-gita, knowledge of Absolute truth, the meaning of true religion, the 
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actual meaning of the caste system and so many other spiritual aspects. I was not aware of Harinam Sankirtana and Hare 
Krishna Maha-mantra until I came in touch with ISKCON.  

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for creating such a wonderful institution that provides a scientific study of spirituality and 
which doesn't discriminate people based on caste, religion, language, etc. Also thank you Srila Prabhupada for teaching us 
the method of offering food to the Lord, beautiful aratis in the temple, significance of Ekadashi vrat and also the 
Bhaktivedanta purports which makes the sloka very easy to understand. Also thanks a lot for giving us the audio and video 
recording of your lectures and also your letters to your devotees.  

I will not be able to repay the debt which I owe to you but I will try my best to serve the instructions of you and your 
devotees to the best of my capacity.  

Your servant,  

Bhakta Samarjyoti Baishya, Hare Krishna Movement, Guwahati 

Bhakta Sangeet Goel 

Hare Krishna 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

I came across Hare Krishna Movement for the first time through one of your devotees. I cherish that very day in my life. I 
was at a festival program of Brahma Kumaris and I met him during the exit. It was a paradigm shift in my thinking about 
who God actually is. Not someone impersonal but The Supreme Personality of Godhead Krishna. That was only possible 
because of all the answers to my unending questions and the conviction that your devotee had in speaking that holy truth. 
Later I came to know all the source of this knowledge is your humble self. It is true that your association can change the 
lives in many ways possible. 

Regarding the experience in these last few years, it has been very blissful. The realization gradually dawns upon me that 
each and everything is dependent on Krishna. I met so many devotees in these years and heard so many Bhagavatam classes. 
I really adore you and your disciples for the way these classes are being conducted. And chanting Hare Krishna Maha-
mantra has been really uplifting for me. I feel a sense of worth to my life and a purpose to my being.	The trip to Vrindavan 
was the most memorable 7 days of my life.  

Currently I am reading the second canto of Srimad Bhagavatam and excited to explore all the 12 volumes. I am forever 
grateful to you, Srila Prabhupada, for dedicating your entire life to preaching and writing books for our guidance. We are 
forever indebted to you. On this auspicious day I beg for your mercy to complete the reading of Srimad Bhagavatam and 
understand the aim of life. Thanking you. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sangeet Goel,	Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 

Bhakta Sanjay Kushwaha 

Respected Swami Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.  

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your Divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have been very merciful on all of us, it is because of your compassion that we have the good fortune 
of serving Lord Sri Krishna, it is because of you we have access to transcendental Vedic knowledge, it is because of you we 
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are able to chant and hear the holy name of Lord Krishna by chanting Hare Krishna Maha-mantra and do Kirtana, it is 
because of you we know today about Lord Chaitanya and we have opportunity to serve his mission. You are the ideal 
Acharya because you teach us everything about spiritual life through your personal experiences. By your tapasya you have 
given the wonderful gift of the Krishna Consciousness movement to the whole world.  

So Srila Prabhupada on this special day I humbly beg your mercy so that I don't forget my duties towards serving Lord 
Krishna and I also beg you to give me inspiration, intelligence, determination, and strength to accept only those things 
which please you and pleases Lord Sri Krishna. I also beg your blessings to have the taste of chanting Hare Krishna Maha-
mantra and purify myself with full devotion. Please allow me to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Sanjay Kushwaha (NIT Agartala),	Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 

Bhakta Sanjeet Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

I came in contact with Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati during my M-Tech course at IIT Guwahati. One day one of my 
friends who knows	that I am spiritually inclined took me with him to the temple and finally by the	association of temple 
devotees I realized the true meaning of spirituality. After these many days, I am feeling this, all because of your causeless 
mercy. I started chanting Maha-mantra one round	regularly. I felt so many good things started happening in my life and 
sometimes I felt the	reciprocation from the Lord. Many times it happened that when I was thinking about someone and that 
person phone calls me. Whenever I read the book written by you, Srila Prabhupada, The Science of Self realization, it gives 
me true feeling about my current position and takes me into the true world of spirituality. Before joining this movement I 
regularly ate non-veg items but after joining I stopped eating chicken and meat but continued to take fish and egg but after 
some time I have completely converted into a vegetarian. In my life, there were many ups and downs and I even stopped 
chanting but due to your causeless mercy, Srila Prabhupada, your devotee from the temple gave a small association and I 
again started chanting, reading Bhagavad-gita, and attending online classes. One thing I can declare based on my experience 
is that anybody comes in contact with this movement then there is no exit. Even if he goes away from it for some time due 
to material problems, he comes back soon because he realizes that something is missing in his life. Srila Prabhupada, your 
voice is divine and when I start hearing your lecture, my mind automatically pays attention.	The way you give the class 
with logic and scientific example, all the doubts get cleared automatically. Krishna is absolute truth and we are part and 
parcel of Krishna. Krishna is the cause of all causes. It is so simple to surrender unto him, following all four regulative 
principles, chant Maha-mantra, listen to Srimad Bhagavatam classes regularly (Daily) and read Bhagavad-gita and 
Bhagavatam daily. These all are instruments for going back to Godhead. 

Srila Prabhupada you have given us the true target of life and also the way to achieve it, Jay Srila Prabhupada. You are 
always with us through your books, your instructions, your lecture, your blessing, and your deity. Please give me a place 
at your lotus feet. Hare Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sanjeet Kumar,		

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 
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Bhakta Sanskar Agarwalla 

My dear loving and beloved spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful and humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada, firstly, I am very thankful to you and your causeless mercy that you have kept me associated with your 
movement till now. The opportunities which I have been receiving for serving your movement through the devotees is only 
your causeless mercy otherwise I don’t think I am eligible to even receive those services and accomplish it. Only through 
your causeless mercy, we are safe today from such tribulations that we all have seen in the last few years, and still continuing 
to serve you and your movement. 

Prabhupada, this year we have received a very special gift and mercy. On the auspicious appearance of Sri Sri Radha 
Shyamasundar in Guwahati, their Lordship has brought us an opportunity to come and stay with their Lordship, guru, and 
devotees in the temple. During the lockdown phase this year, we stayed in the temple with devotees for more than a month 
and attended our everyday sadhanas, chanting along with our studies and other activities from the temple office. We have 
been really blessed to get this opportunity to be in the association of devotees. This memory and experience that we have 
gathered will always be cherished in our hearts. 

Srila Prabhupada, please bless us and keep us under your shelter, give us more opportunities to serve your movement, and 
keep us associated with your movement. I shall always be indebted to you for whatever change you have brought to my 
life.  

Servant of your servant, 

Bhakta Sanskar Agarwalla,	Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 

Bhakta Satyavrat Paul 

পুজ£ «¬Åদব ীল ¯ভ± পাদ, 

আপনার ী চরণারিবেæ আমার িবনÆ ¯ণাম êীকার ক¬ন। 

Åহ ীল ¯ভ± পাদ, আমার উপর আপিন কৃপা ক¬ন, যােত আিম ভÙÚর পেথ সারা জীবন চেল Åযেত পাির, জপ করÅত পাির। Åহ ¯ভ± পাদ 

আিম Åযন আপনার সােথ সদা-সব Âদা কথা বলেত পাির। আপনার সােথ কীতÂন করÅত পাির। আপনার সােথ কথা বলেল আমার ভÙÚর পেথ 

সুিবধা হ’Åব। আিম আপনার কীতÂন পচæ কির। আপনার জয় রাধা মাধৱ কীতÂন আমার খুব ভাল লােগ। আিম বড় হেয় ভগবােনর নাম ¯চার 

করÅত চায়। ভÙÚ ছাড়া আমােদর জীবেনর িকছ±  অথ Â Åনই। ভÙÚ না হ’Åল আবার আমােদর জó িনেত হ’Åব, মরÅত হ’Åব, কñ সহন করÅত 

হ’Åব। যিদ আিম ভÙÚ কির, ভগবদ্ গীতা পিঢ়, ভগবােনর কথা Øিন, জপ কির, ভগবােনর নাম উíারণ কির, তাহ’Åল আিম ভগবােনর সােথ 

কীতÂন করÅত পারব, আপনার সােথ নাচেত পারব। 

ধন£বাদ ীল ¯ভ± পাদ। ীল ¯ভ± পাদ কী জয়। 

আপনাৰ Åসবক 

ভÚ সত£èত পাল 
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Bhakta Shekharjyoti Talukdar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you.	 

In this materialistic age of Kali, you have practically demonstrated the simple and sure method of God realization which 
has been accepted throughout the world. Indeed Srila Prabhupada, you have created a movement by which humanity can 
be saved and freed from the tentacles of repeated birth and death. 

brahmandabhramitekonabhagyavanjiva 

guru-krsna-prasadepaya bhakti-lata-bija 

I consider myself fortunate to get the causeless mercy to get associated with the priceless Krishna consciousness movement. 
Life has never been the same after coming in touch with your movement. It is due to your perseverance and effort that 
ordinary people like me have been blessed with the association of devotees and experience Krishna consciousness.  

daivihyesaguna-mayi mama mayaduratyaya 

mam eva ye prapadyante mayametamtarantite 

Maya is strong and always tries to pull us away from the right path; however I believe by constant association with the 
Movement, I will be able to overcome the modes of material nature and be in Krishna consciousness. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I seek your blessings and protection on this fallen soul so that I can get the strength to continue on 
the path of Krishna consciousness with firm faith and dedication. 

Yours aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Shekharjyoti Talukdar,	Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 

Bhakta Shlok Sonthalia 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna	on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvati Gosvami. You are kindly preaching the 
message of Lord Chaitanya deva and delivering the Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

My respectful obeisance are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvati Gosvami. You are kindly preaching the 
message of Lord Chaitanya deva and delivering the Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

O my Spiritual Master, Srila Prabhupada, You are a great Krishna devotee. You gave us on this earth and in this world the 
blessings of Lord Krishna. You prayed Krishna everyday and became a great devotee of the Lord. I hope I will also become 
like You. Like Lord Krishna is there in the air, water and everywhere, You are also present everywhere. You gave us this 
wonderful home. I pray to You every day for giving me more and more blessings for becoming a healthy devotee.  

Thank You for giving me a happy and great life.  

Thank You. See You soon. Hare Krishna. 

Yours fallen servant 

Bhakta Shlok Sonthalia, 

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 
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Bhakta Shurendro Sharma S 

My Dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet. 

Today is very auspicious day because of Your auspicious appearance in this world and is celebrated as Vyasa Puja. It is our 
fortune to be part of this celebration. 

I would like to convey my gratitude on this special day. My journey started in your Krishna conscious movement a few 
years back. 	One day morning I was sitting at my home in Guwahati, Your representatives visited and explained about You 
and Your activities and about Krishna Consciousness. I was impressed and I became a Krishna Bhakta from that day. I have 
attended many festivals at Your Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati and also visited Your Bangalore ISKCON temple. I have 
also visited the pilgrimage to holy land Dwaraka with Your representatives.  

I have learnt	from Your teachings how to serve and love Krishna. I follow four regulative principles in my everyday life. I 
started chanting 16 rounds daily and sometimes 32 rounds. This all happens because of Your causeless mercy.  

Today on this auspicious day, I pray for Your mercy to serve Your mission for the rest of my life by becoming an insignificant 
instrument in Your preaching mission. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Shurendro Sharma S, 

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 

Bhakta Sukarn Agarwal 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance on the auspicious appearance of your Divine Grace. 

I am offering my sincere gratitude to the holy feet of Lord Sri Krishna. I am writing this brief letter about the Vyasa Puja 
offering. This is the only way to communicate with you regarding what I have learnt. The only stage to express my gratitude. 
I came to know about the Hare Krishna Movement in 2015 when I was doing my Ph.D. in IIT Guwahati through one of my 
friends. This movement helps me understand that the essential essence of Lord Krishna's involvement in our day-to-day 
life, directly or indirectly happens by constantly guiding us (for instance, remembrance and intelligence are two key aspects) 
through the form of Paramatma.  

Further, through the daily weekend classes, the movement helps me understand the basics of Bhagavad-gita's correct 
translation through the Guru, Srila Prabhupada, which everyone needs to know for a better, meaningful, and blissful life. 
With the chanting of the holy name of Lord Krishna, I experienced the increased involvement of lord Krishna in life and 
made me an efficient person on the other part of my official works. I believe that this knowledge should be given as much 
as possible to every individual to make their life peaceful and Krishna conscious. Please bestow your mercy more and more 
so that I can understand the subject deeper. Hare Krishna.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sukarn Agarwal,	Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 
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Bhakta Sumeet 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet.  

To glorify a pure devotee of the Lord needs certain qualifications which I thoroughly lack yet every year by your causeless 
mercy this unworthy aspiring servant gets the privilege and honor to present this little offering on your divine appearance 
day.  

Srila Prabhupada when I look back at what I was 8 years back and how I have changed as a person now my heart gets 
overwhelmed with immense love and gratitude for you. As stated in the SB 4th canto “One who is sincere and pure gets an 
opportunity to consult with the Supreme Personality of Godhead in His Paramatma feature sitting within everyone's heart. 
The Paramatma is always the caitya-guru, the spiritual master within, and He comes before one externally as the instructor 
and initiator spiritual master. The Lord can reside within the heart, and He can also come out before a person and give him 
instructions”. Gurudev despite all my disqualifications you have always bestowed your benevolent guidance and loving 
reciprocation at every step of my journey in trying to practice Krishna Consciousness. By my good fortune of being 
associated with your pure servants, I completed the 1st canto of SB and also have read 5 volumes of your nectarian Lilamrita. 
Your epic lifetime is an exemplification of the life of a pure Vaishnava and a sincere disciple who carried out his spiritual 
master’s order as his life and soul. Words cannot describe the struggles your divine grace has undergone to serve Srila Bhakti 
Siddhanta Goswami Prabhupada's mission to deliver fallen souls all across this planet. Be it printing Back to Godhead 
magazines and walking miles on the streets of New Delhi in the blazing summer heat to sell them or at the age of 70 taking 
a treacherous journey to the west, surviving the terrifying ordeal of two heart attacks and then end up staying in the filthiest 
of areas like the Bowery with drug addicts and psychopaths. Despite all the unending hardships,	faced by the eternal 
compassion you distributed the love of Godhead to starving souls all across the globe and established ISKCON as a 
worldwide movement. As a true Vaishnava, you dedicated your life to doing para-upakara just like Prahlada Maharaj who 
was not interested in being delivered alone rather he wanted to deliver all souls bereft Bhakti who due to ignorance, waste 
this precious human form of life chasing temporary benefits and things. You fulfilled Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s mission of 
spreading the holy name in all corners of the world “prithivite ache yata nagaradi grama sarvatra pracara haibe mora nama”. 

Srila Prabhupada I am eternally indebted to you for teaching me in this lifetime what it means to love God and what is the 
best way to serve humanity or else I would also be struggling with the animalistic pursuits of eating, sleeping, mating, and 
defending.	 Though I am yet to develop taste for spiritual life I have firm faith in the process of chanting of the holy name 
of the Lord that would deliver whoever has come in touch with it.  

Please bless me with the desire to be an instrument in your preaching movement and to come out of this cocoon of 
selfishness in trying to do only my own sadhana perfectly, bestow upon me the courage to come out of the comforts of 
home and family to serve your mission. I thank you from the core of my heart for giving us the shelter of your lotus feet in 
the form of this movement, for giving us Mahaprabhu, for giving us the holy name and the Maha-mantra, for the six 
goswamis, for the guru parampara acharyas, 	for giving us Sankirtan, for the wonderful books, for the beautiful deities, for 
the holy dhamas, the temples, the festivals, the bhajans, the kirtans, the prasadam and last but not the least the wonderful 
mentors and the lovely family of devotees. 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta Sumeet,	Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 
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Bhakta Tirtharaz Kalita 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and sincere obeisance. All glories to Your compassionate mission to save the most fallen souls of 
this Age of Kali. 

Dear Prabhupada, it is more than 3.5 years that I have been associated with this beautiful organization Hare Krishna 
Movement Guwahati & Akshaya Patra Foundation,	for which I have considered myself as very lucky to serve Your mission 
in a way. First, I had connected with Akshaya Patra Foundation Guwahati in the end of year 2017, since then to until today 
I have been trying my best to serve Your mission.  

Dear Prabhupada, the diversity of knowledge after associating with the devotees in these years has helped me in uplifting 
my spiritual curiosity & made me believe we shall invest our time in learning Krishna Consciousness. I earnestly pray onto 
Your lotus feet so that I get strength and good conscience to follow Your footsteps to serve You more & more. Ever since I 
had associated with this organization I feel joy whenever festivals like Sri Krishna Janmashtami / Ratha Yatra / Gaura 
Purnima & many other festivals one followed another comes. Prabhupada, You have also given us more than 80 books to 
read so that we get the feelings of Your presence with us with every sentence therein & thus increasing our faith in 
devotional service. Prabhupada, I have started chanting 16 rounds daily by Your mercy since more than a month now and 
would like to continue this for the rest of my life. Please bless me and guide me in every step of my life. At last, I would like 
to thank all your representative devotees in Guwahati for giving me this sacred opportunity to express & write a few lines 
on the auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja.	  

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Tirtharaz Kalita, 

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 

Bhakta Vamsi Krishna Reddy 

O My Dear Spiritual Master, Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble and respectful obeisance’s unto Your lotus feet.  

Srila Prabhupada, firstly, I would like to express my gratitude to	You for creating an environment to sprout, nurture our 
spiritual inclinations. Secondly, I would like to thank all the devotees of Hare Krishna Movement, Guwahati for introducing 
me to Your learnings,	Srila Prabhupada. I came in contact with Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati on June 18th 2015, the 
day of Ratha Yatra festival which was held near our college. From then onwards, I started attending the weekly classes and 
my constant source of motivation to attend the classes are the soulful bhajans and the delicious prasadam.  

My most adorable memories associated with Hare Krishna Movement devotees are during our trips to Vrindavan and 
Mayapur. Those are one of the best weeks of my life. I am eternally indebted to Your devotees and in turn to You for such 
an experience. I loved attending the festivals and the parts which I am most attracted to were the abhishekam ceremony, 
bhajans and prasadam. Thanks once again to You, Srila Prabhupada, for all those beautiful memories.  

I have started loving lord Krishna more after getting in touch with the Hare Krishna Movement through the bhajans and 
through the explanations of Srimad Bhagavatam by You, Srila Prabhupada.  

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Vamsi Krishna Reddy 

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 
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Bhakta Vikas Singh Rawat 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisance. 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada. 

I thank you from bottom of my heart for making me realize the most important fact that we are not this body but spirit 
soul. I shall always remain indebted to your lotus feet. By your books only I came to know about the real purpose of life, 
my real position (as being an eternal servant to Lord Krishna) and became aware of the real eternal place where I belong 
to.  

As Lord Krishna States in Bhagavad Gita Chapter 7, verse 16 – 

चतुिव;धाभज�ेमांजना: सुकृितनोऽजु;न | आत�िज�ासुरथा;थ=�ानीचभरतष;भ || 

So out of these four, I was in third category, confused, perplexed, wanted to know about the real truth. So, I read about 
many philosophies, from Adwait to Dwait, Shunyawad to Mayawad, heard lectures of many Sadhus, Mystics, Gyanis etc. 
though they helped me a lot but that complete knowledge which I was looking for, or which could end my quest, that I 
found in your books our dearest Srila Prabhupada. 

It was your lectures and books which protected me from falling prey to destructive ideologies like communism, socialism, 
liberalism, leftism, regionalism etc. You came in my life at the time when I was heading towards Mayawad. Your books, 
your lectures, Krishna Prasadam which is available to us by your mercy and the spiritual institution which you built, 
redirected me towards right path. I thank you for making me realize that these ideologies, thoughts and opinions are just 
but cause of bondage. Although, I committed many mistakes, knowingly and unknowingly but you are so merciful that still 
you accepted me. Because it’s only by the blessings of Guru and Krishna that one is able to eat Krishna Prasadam, hear 
Krishna Katha and be in the association of pure devotees. Thank you Prabhupada.  

You not only protected me from being spiritually misguided or falling into the trap of various mundane ideological cults 
but also made me realize that work which I was doing was “Shrama Eva Hi Kevalam” as stated in following verse of Srimad 
Bhagavatam – 

धम;ः>नुिhतःपंुसांिवîXेनकथासुयः। नो�ादयेíिदरितं+मएविहकेवलम्॥ 

I was blindly running after material assets, material happiness, material progress and material prestige without even 
realizing that they would further entangle me into the cycle of birth and death. But now after hearing your lectures, reading 
your books and continuously eating Prasadam and being in the association of devotees, I am gradually developing 
detachment from false material progress, false prestige and false hankering. I have come to realize that Krishna is the 
Supreme Enjoyer, Krishna is the Supreme Proprietor and Krishna is the only True Friend and anything minus Lord Krishna 
is Maya and Detachment, right Knowledge and Devotional Service will lead us to Krishna, then we will be able to surrender 
unto him completely as Krishna instructs in Bhagavad Gita 18.66 – 

सव;धमा;ïjरn�मामेकंशरणंRज | अहंuांसव;पापे4ोमो�िय�ािममाशुच:|| 

I hope by yours and Lord Krishna’s mercy I will be able to unconditionally surrender onto the Lotus feet of Krishna and 
develop Love for him. I again thank you for your matchless gift.	Hare Krishna.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Vikas Singh Rawat,	Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 
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Bhakta Vishnu Chetry 

পূজনীয় «Ãেদৱ ীল ¯ভ± পাদ, 

অনুùহ কিৰ আেপানাৰ চৰণত Åমাৰ দÇৱৎ ¯ণাম êীকাৰ কিৰব। 

Åহ ¯ভ± পাদ, আেপানাৰ মূিÓ Âেটা Åদিখেল, আপুিন আেছ িনিচনা লােগ। মই ইয়াত, আেপানাৰ মÙæৰত আিহ খুব ভাল পাইেছা। ইয়াত থািক মই 
সকেলা কাম কিৰবৈল পাইেছা। মুিভ িবলােকা চাবৈল পাইেছা। ভগৱানৰ দশ Âেনা কিৰব পাইেছা। মই আেপানাৰ িনিচনা ভÚ হ’ম বুিল ভািবেছা। 
মই ইয়াত আেপানাক দশ Âন কিৰব পাইেছা। ইয়াত আিহ ফাñÂ িপকিনক যাব পাইেছা। আেপানাৰ মÒও িশিকব পািৰেছা – হেৰ কৃÑ মÒ। 
আগেত মই এই মÒেটা নাজািনিছেলা। ইয়াত থািক ভাল লািগেছ। ¯ভ±  সকেল Åমাক ভাল পায়। মৰেমা কেৰ। আÙজৈলেক গািলও পৰা নাই। 
¯ভ± হ’Åত গািল িদেলও মই Åবয়া নাপাওঁ।  

ধন£বাদ ীল ¯ভ± পাদ। জগৎ«Ã ীল ¯ভ± পাদ কী জয়।	 

আেপানাৰ Åসৱক 

ভÚ িবÑু Åছöী 

Bhakta Yashraj Agarwalla 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace!!! 

Prabhupada, I have a long way to go on the path shown by you and am not even qualified to offer my thanks to you. But I 
am fortunate enough that I got the association of your teachings even though I am an unqualified and underserved soul. I 
will be always thankful to you for your causeless mercy. 

The best thing being a conditioned soul which attracted me towards you and your teachings was your fearlessness. 
Prabhupada you always convey the truth as it is without any fabrication or manipulation that what the people would say. 
Today when the world is at the peak of devastation your teachings are like a ray of hope for all of us. The best thing about 
you is that unlike other gurus you never claimed yourself to be god itself. You always stated yourself as a servant of God. 
Prabhupada your causeless mercy has changed the lives of many people.  

Srila Prabhupada you have given the most precious gifts to all of us i.e. the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. But I being the 
fallen soul always get trapped into the clutches of illusionary energy around me. Only your causeless mercy could help me 
to come out of it. 

I bow down again and again to your lotus feet to express my gratitude and beg for your mercy so that I can follow some of 
your teachings and spread your words. 

I will be always indebted to you for your special mercy. 

All Glories to Gurudeva!!! 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Yashraj Agarwalla, 

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 
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Bhaktin Aditi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances at Your Lotus feet.  

Srila Prabhupada, You have been very merciful upon all of us. It is because of You that we all devotees are "actually devotees 
in Krishna consciousness". I feel so blessed to be able to write a letter to You. On this auspicious occasion, first of all I 
would like to thank You for everything You did for all of us. When I was a child, my father used to tell me that spiritually 
elevated personalities neither cry at the worst situation nor	become too much happy at a favorable time. They are always 
equipoised. But I never understood the meaning of this point. I could never imagine how a person could become feeling-
less. But following are the pastimes of Yours that make it clear what does actually being equipoise means. 

1. Once a devotee came to You and said that Krishna consciousness is impossible for him and hence he wanted to leave it. 
But You, although were very sad about it, You permitted this act of him. And then he left the Krishna Consciousness 
movement and that same day he then went to a Chinese restaurant. This restaurant had a special facility of welcoming their 
guests by giving them a card with a positive thought written on it. When the devotee as usual received the card, he opened 
it and it was written "Nothing is Impossible". He could immediately understand for why he got this card and ran to the 
temple and told You that he wants to re-join. You became so happy upon his arrival that Your eyes became filled with tears. 

2. Then once you're giving lectures somewhere and You were mentioning that we should become serious at bhakti. After 
the lecture when You were moving towards Your room You saw a devotee who earlier used to be very happy and smiling 
all the time had a serious face. Upon You asking the reason he said "Srila Prabhupada, You said that we should become 
serious at Bhakti so I am trying to be one". You then started laughing loudly and continued it till the time You got a stomach-
ache. And then You made it clear that being serious at bhakti mean to strictly be engaged in Lord’s service like waking up 
early, chanting, etc. 

3. Once a devotee expressed his feelings to You and said "Srila Prabhupada I always wants to sit by Your Holy Lotus feet!” 
Your reply was: "That will be very difficult because I am always moving." I really enjoyed Your wit.  

4. Once some days before Your departure, a doctor was appointed to check Your health and the doctor was astonished and 
exclaimed “How a person with such difficulty can sit and translate books so peacefully!" and also there is a similar pastime 
where devotees had to fight a court case for the temple. They appointed a lawyer and the lawyer before fighting wanted to 
know the philosophy of Krishna Consciousness. He was given some of Your books by the devotees there and few days later 
the lawyer came to the devotees and said "I know Your spiritual master more than You". When devotees asked for 
clarification, he replied "You are not 70 years old but I am and I know what exactly pain I have to suffer from. Despite of 
all these difficulties, it is impossible to think to start a worldwide movement." 

Srila Prabhupada, this was what I actually wanted. I wanted to see devotees who have feelings, sometimes they laugh, 
sometimes they cry (in love of God as per I got to know in Your books), and also have a sense of humor. But then the word 
'equipoised' was still confusion but through Your pastimes I could understand how having feelings You were equipoised 
and I always want to serve You more and more whenever I hear such pastimes that describe Your greatness.  

And also when You started the movement it spread like forest fire and still You taught us that even You were a servant of 
Krishna. Generally, when people become bit famous and start to get appreciation, they start to think themselves as the 
master, but it was never the same in Your case because You never forgot Krishna as the Master of everything. 

Below a reference: Letter to Tusta Krsna, Dec14, 1972, Ahmedabad. 

….Regarding your questions in the letter of November 18, 1972, you have asked me if the spiritual master is ultimately 
Krishna, so the answer must be that if you think that way then everyone is Krishna. So why we should think like this? 
Saktyavesa Avatara means a living entity, but he is specially empowered. Not that he is Krishna. But on account of his 
exalted position he is honored as much as Krishna. Not that he is Krishna. That is Mayavadi. He acts in the position of 
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Krishna, but he is not Krishna, he is very dear to Krishna. That is explained: here the verse was quoted: yasya prasadat 
bhagavata prasadat.... the spiritual master is acting in the position of Krishna because he is the most confidential servant of 
Krishna. 

One thing that I have understood till date is "Your determination to take us back to Godhead is inconceivable" but the 
worst part is "my determination to stay in the material world is also very strong". 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, please bless me so that I can leave sense gratification out of which the topmost is the tendency watch 
the episodes of Tarak Mehta ka Ooltah Chashmah repeatedly. Also, when I will grow up I want to preach and to make my 
preaching better please bless me so that I can always keep reading Your books, learn the shlokas and always be engaged in 
Lord's and Your service. Also, once You said "One who cannot rise early in the morning, he is not spiritually serious. That 
is the test. Brahma-muhurta, this hour, 1 hour before sunrise, is very of auspicious." 

I want to wake up early but I cannot, please bless me so that always by Your mercy I can wake up early morning. Also Srila 
Prabhupada, some of my friends also have become interested in Krishna consciousness and have started chanting and some 
of them are even following the four regulative principles but they are facing some challenges like getting scolded by a family 
members if they chant and so on. Dear Prabhupada, please bless them and me also so that we can continue with Krishna 
consciousness with all our faith, conviction, enthusiasm and may we all have the quality of tolerance. Lastly Prabhupada, 
whenever I start a work especially if it is academic, my lot of focus goes towards the result. Please bless me Srila Prabhupada 
so that I can do my best and leave the rest on Krishna and be able to balance my material and spiritual life.  

After all, please bless this beggar at Your holy lotus feet to always serve You eternally. May I be able to fulfill all Your desires 
and expectations You have from me and may I be able to follow all Your instructions fully.  

Your most fallen beggar at Your lotus feet,  

Bhaktin Aditi, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 

Bhaktin Aditi Konwar 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

Prabhupada, the word Krishna I have heard since childhood but I was towards other deities. Nevertheless, the first sight of 
the ISKCON temple at Bangalore is still glowing in my heart. I never knew that how God Krishna will keep an eye on me 
in my struggle of life. His teachings, his description of every step of life have come out from Bhagavad Gita. I have very little 
knowledge of it but every day the knowledge which I get from Srila Prabhupada had immense help towards spiritual 
thoughts. Today I have learned from his lesson that beyond this world there is another world that is full of spiritual and we 
can reach out there through transcendental service. Chanting the Hare Krishna mantra will lead us to a good path and save 
us from evil sin. Without such spiritual knowledge in this world, every aim would be worthless. I would offer my sincere 
gratitude to you, Srila Prabhupada. Because of you, your devotees have been guided me to jot down few lines. On this 
auspicious day, I was given an opportunity to show my gratitude. Though it’s a few words to glorify	Lord Krishna knows, I 
thank him once again because I got the blessing of Lord Krishna because of you and you have taught me how to gain Lord 
Krishna’s blessings.	 Thank you very much for everything you have given. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Aditi Konwar, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 
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Bhaktin Deepa Agarwal 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya,  

cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

	Beloved Srila Prabhupada,	 

	I bow at the feet of my eternal spiritual master His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. With the 
blessings of all Vaishnavas and Their Lordships, I got this wonderful opportunity to write in this Vyasa Puja. Prabhupada 
you gave me a transcendental opportunity to serve the Lord Sri Sri Radha Shyamasundar and I am highly privileged to be a 
part of the Hare Krishna Movement, Guwahati. 

I always had a strong desire to serve Krishna and become a part of your mission. By your divine blessings this year I got an 
opportunity to collect donations for Pure For Cure, which can be used for Krishna’s Prasadam, and the same Prasadam is 
being distributed to the needy people around the city. With folded hands, I thank you for granting my wish. I am not able 
to express my feelings and emotions in words.	Prabhupada, please guide me to find new and innovative ways to encourage 
sincere souls, so that they can enthusiastically contribute to the service of the Lord. Please give me the strength to become 
sincere and steadfast in serving your mission.	Kindly, bless me Prabhupada to serve Lord Gauranga Mahaprabhu for the 
whole of my life with full devotion. 

It is because of your blessings that I started chanting my 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra daily without any fall, 
which I desired last year during Vyasa Puja, it actually intensified my relationship with Nama Prabhu. I beg for your mercy 
to bless me to understand the soulful Japa session so that I can associate with Nama Prabhu uninterruptedly. You are the 
only person who can bless me with the association of Krishna, I have no other hope. 

Srila Prabhupada, being a creature of low intelligence and full of shortcomings and anarthas, I beg your forgiveness for all 
of my mistakes. I also beg you to continue to guide me on the path of Krishna consciousness. I once again bow down at 
your lotus feet on this auspicious day of yours. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhaktin Deepa Agarwal, 

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 

Bhaktin Garima Dutta 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to your divine grace. 

Srila Prabhupada you have been very merciful. Because of your compassion, I have the good fortune of serving Lord Krishna. 
Because of you, I am able to chant the holy name of the Lord every day. It is because of you I got the opportunity to read, 
understand and apply the knowledge of Bhagavad Gita in my life.  

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for showing me the real purpose of this human life, for inspiring me, for keeping me spiritually 
secure in this world of illusion, for building a house in which the whole world can live, for your sacrifice, and for giving 
Krishna consciousness to this world. Thank you for saving thousands of souls.  

Your sincerely, 

Bhaktin Garima Dutta  
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Bhaktin Harsha Agarwal 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet.  

Prabhupada, I do not have much knowledge about writing Vyasa Puja, but I am always trying to follow the rules and 
regulations strictly. I am very much lucky to have you in my life as an eternal spiritual master. Please always be with me 
and forgive the offenses I have committed over my lifetimes. Prabhupada, I have full faith in your words. I am very grateful 
that you have given me your association and made me realize the real goal of life. Your movement is the greatest gift of 
mankind. You brought a revolution in this world by giving us the most precious gift of Krishna Bhakti. Your causeless 
mercy is the only hope for me. Prabhupada please keep me under your shelter and bless me so that I can take initiation. 
Give me the strength to become more advance in Krishna consciousness. Srila Prabhupada ki jai. All glories to Srila 
Prabhupada. 

Your unworthy servant, 

Bhaktin Harsha Agarwal, 

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 

Bhaktin Kankana Narayan Dev 

O my dear Spiritual Master,	Srila Prabhupada,		 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisance’s unto Your Lotus feet. 

As I am writing You this offering, I recall the divine experience through which I was introduced to Your movement. I 
experienced a spiritual call and very gently without much effort I started chanting the Maha-Mantra: Hare Krishna Hare 
Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama	Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

The Sunday	Kirtans at the Guwahati Hare Krishna Movement’s Krishna Temple gave me an initial orientation to Krishna 
consciousness and ever since I have been blessed by the Divine Grace to embark on my exploration of Mahabharata and 
Bhagavad Gita. 

Now sharing the first instance of how I first experienced the Krishna consciousness through karma and here it was the task 
of making a scale model of the Krishna Temple proposed on the bank of the River Brahmaputra. We were a team assigned 
for the task at the Design Department of IIT Guwahati and through the process of the one-month long exercise which 
initially seemed to be an additional task became my duty and I enjoyed the Seva so much that	I continue to associate to 
render my offering to the Supreme Godhead Krishna. Following this exercise, I could recall how I had always been 
associated with Krishna, my regular visits to the Krishna Matha in Udupi before shifting to Guwahati and participating in 
the festivals there and now being associated with the Hare Krishna Movement festivals in Guwahati. The Kirtans in the 
Temple have a lasting impression and the joy of singing and dancing to the names of the Krishna is never-ending. Though 
due to the pandemic I have not visited the temple for over a year, but I continue to rejoice the experience by regular 
YouTube Sunday Kirtans and everyday chanting at home. I pray that soon we are over this difficult time and can join again 
for congregational chanting. 

In my first Bhagavad Gita class at the Krishna Temple in Guwahati, we were introduced to the thought that we are all part 
of The Absolute Krishna, and it is to him that we go back to. Initially the teaching of how we take birth in the earthly world 
and then guarded by Goddess Durga how we are not able to escape this earthly world seemed difficult to understand but 
then this helped me so much to understand our human existence and accept the situation as they arise. Through this 
experience not just myself but I have been able to help my family to experience the divine grace of Godly presence.	 
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I am extremely grateful to You my Guru Srila Prabhupada, for making me a special devotee by giving me the opportunity 
to serve Lord Krishna, having introduced me with chanting and having offered me Your Prasadam. Bless me thus to continue 
to my services and prayers to the divine and guide my actions. Praying for	Your mercy to serve Your mission for rest of life 
by becoming an insignificant instrument in your preaching mission.	 

Your fallen servant,	 

Bhaktin Kankana Narayan Dev (IIT Guwahati),	 Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 

Bhaktin Krishnavi 

My dear loving and beloved spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my respectful and humble obeisance at your 
lotus feet. 

Dear Prabhupada today is the very auspicious day of your divine appearance. By your causeless mercy, I found the real aim 
of my life. You have given me the opportunity to serve your mission and purify my heart. I am very grateful to Lord Krishna 
for sending a true messenger like you, who is always guiding and helping us in our spiritual journey. I feel very fortunate 
to be under your shelter.  

Srila Prabhupada, this year during the lockdown period by your mercy we got a chance to stay in the temple and serve Sri 
Sri Radha Shyamasundar, Sri Sri Nitai Gaurasundar, and Sri Jagannath Baladev Subhadar mai. I really feel very blessed to 
be associated with your movement. It was a very beautiful experience of staying in the temple campus under the guidance 
of the devotees. By staying in the temple, I started to attend Mangala arati regularly, reading your books and chanting 
sixteen rounds. I also learned to make flower garlands and Tulasi mala for the lord by the devotees.  

I pray to your lotus feet with great awe and reverence. By your mercy, only one can cross the ocean of material sufferings 
and obtain the mercy of Krishna. So, please be merciful unto me and give me the shade of your lotus feet so that I can 
continue my sadhana consistently. All glories to you. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Krishnavi, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 

Bhaktin Madhu Gupta 

Dear Beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my obeisance unto your lotus feet.  

I want to take this beautiful opportunity to thank you for bestowing the causeless mercy and blessings so much that I’m 
able to do sixteen rounds of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra every day, doing Mangala Arati, offering all the food we make and 
I want to thank you immensely for making my life meaningful. By your grace and blessings, I’m able to do Ekadashi vrat 
with full fasting (even without water) throughout the year. I want to thank our authorities here at Hare Krishna Movement 
Guwahati for always giving me sevas and being there whenever I need guidance. Thank you Prabhupada for all these I have 
been receiving. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Madhu Gupta,  

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 
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Bhaktin Mamta 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto the dust of your lotus feet. Thank you for giving me this opportunity even though 
I am not at all qualified. 

Srila Prabhupada, your conviction and surrender to the words of your spiritual master, your strong faith in the teachings of 
Bhagavad Gita, Bhagavatam and the Holy name of Krishna are all so perfectly revealed in your lectures and teachings. I am 
simply amazed at you.You are so compassionate to all jiva’s, even the most abominable one. You have convinced people 
that Krishna consciousness is the highest perfection of human life. When the Hare Krishna mandir, Guwahati was getting 
constructed, at every step we were stuck and felt stumbling blocks in so many different field, so many times I was losing 
hopes and felt pressurised of how to proceed further, there were times that I remember when the date was set for 
inauguration and it looked still a construction site, tears rolled down my eyes I remember and was sincerely begging for 
your help. To my surprise gradually I saw that by your Parama kripa and Krishna’s will things got cleared up on its own 
and rather miraculously. I cannot describe in words how much deep anxiety I was in and the only source of relief that gave 
me confidence were the constant support of pure Vaishnavas. I was being chastised many times, I felt broken down, 
humiliated initially. This was until I read Prabhupada Lila amrita, wherein I was shown the mirror. O Prabhupada, I feel I 
am such a miser, such fallen when I read in detail how much you have struggled to make this world for us, what all you 
have gone through, the westerners dedication who were so fresh in this philosophy but Your words were their actions, Your 
chastisement were their strength, Your orders were their limit. Words fell short in describing your glories; you have taught 
us by your own example how to serve the Supreme. You are the perfect, exceptional devotee of lord Krishna. How you 
started a revolution in a short period of time in the whole world. I am really so inspired to follow your ways of striving 
selfless desired goals just for the pleasure of guru and Krishna. You have always stressed so much upon reading your books, 
book distribution, preaching, accepting and adopting all modern materialistic techniques to be used to serve the mission of 
Lord Chaitanya. Please help me do so. How beautifully you would connect everything to Krishna and make him the centre, 
‘Nirbandhah Krsna-Sambandhe’. If by your divine mercy we can achieve this in this lifetime, we would be the most fortunate, 
but unfortunately I am a fool trying to gratify my senses unlimitedly. My dear Prabhupada, I was feeling so ecstatic when 
we finally graced you and Sri Sri Radha Shyamasundar along with Sri Jagannath Baladev Subhadra in the temple hall. I had 
the best feeling ever in my life and felt that I have accomplished something in this lifetime, Prabhupada that also boosted 
me for so much more to do.	 I plead for your mercy again and again to please make me an instrument to at least make 10 
temples in next 10 years.  

Prabhupada, I confess my shortcomings, my forgetfulness, my ego, my lack of priorities, my flickering attitude and many 
anarthas I commit every single moment, but o merciful master I wish to do this, and I really want to do this in all my 
capacity which Krishna has blessed me. I also know that only by your kripa I shall be able to accomplish this and without 
your mercy I shall always remain fallen.  

Srila Prabhupada, I wish to become a devotee as you expect, but I have lots of non sense in me. I am willing to co-operate 
with you to correct myself, to change myself for your pleasure, but I need your help. I am a fool. I don’t know what is 
ultimately good for me. My mind too cheats me regularly and takes me for a useless ride within this material world and gets 
me to do so many crazy things. You are my only hope. Please give me the intelligence to wholeheartedly accept the devotees 
association as my great hope of deliverance. Please bless me with a drop of mercy so that I will be able to serve you the way 
you want.  

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Mamta, 

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 
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Bhaktin Manjari 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories unto you. 

O Srila Prabhupada you are so dear to Krishna. You are our spiritual master, if anyone follows you he can go back home 
back to godhead. You deliver the material people to the spiritual world. You are the incarnation of Lord Balaram. I offer my 
respectful obeisance’s unto the lotus feet of such spiritual master. The spiritual master is engaged to serve Sri Sri Radha and 
Krishna. When the spiritual master sees that the devotees are satisfied by eating Bhagavad prasad he is also satisfied. The 
spiritual master is eager to hear and chant about Krishna. The spiritual master is not bound in this material world, by the 
wish of the spiritual master one can go back home back to godhead. By the wish of the spiritual master, one can please Lord 
Krishna. You are my spiritual master birth after birth. I fully surrender to your lotus feet; if you are happy only then the 
Lord is happy. My only wish is to make you happy, I love you so much. I want to be your servant forever in my whole life. 
I wish I would see you as a human being on earth if I would be born a little bit early I know I could see you in your form. 
When I see you in your deity I just pray to give me Krishna bhakti. I want to serve you by singing your bhajans and dancing 
for you. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Manjari, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 

Bhaktin Mousami 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at Your Lotus feet. 

On this occasion, I would like to thank You for giving me a spiritual home and a sense of belonging. 

For saving us from this conditioned form of life, with Your precious books that can protect us forever. 

Thank You for guiding, teaching and imparting us with this invaluable knowledge. 

Thank You for Your mercy. 

Yours sincerely, 

Bhaktin Mousami, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 

Bhaktin Nabanita 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your divine lotus feet. Prabhupada, I am so grateful and thankful to your grace for 
giving me the most precious jewel which is “Krishna Consciousness”.  

Dear Prabhupada, sometimes my mind gets diverted for many day-to-day reasons. So please bless me so that I can follow 
the principles of Krishna Consciousness without any obstacles that come in my way. It’s my humble request to you.  

Prabhupada, I would like to share one of my experiences with you. I had lost my father last year.  At that time, I was very 
much disturbed but that time, I was told by one of our dear Vaishnavas to have faith in you and believe in Krishna. So 
having faith in you, I remained balanced and continued my seva. Thank you so much for your blessing.  
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I feel blessed that I am a part of the Hare Krishna Movement and Akshaya Patra and have been able to support and help in 
your mission. During this Pandemic situation, only because of your blessings, I could go along with my team to the Covid 
patients and distribute Prasadam to around 2 lakh Covid patients in various Covid centers.  

Please bless me that I should never lose my taste in chanting Harinama. Please help me to improve in my Krishna 
Consciousness more and more and inspire me to go forward.  

Thank you very much. Please forgive this insignificant soul for all the offenses committed knowingly or unknowingly. 

Your servant,  

Bhaktin Nabanita,	Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 

Bhaktin Niharika Jhunjhunwala 

My dear Spiritual Master, Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto Your Lotus feet. 

It is through You only we can receive the mercy of Supreme Lord Krishna. I have a deep belief that my search for my mentor 
was fulfilled when I first met You in Your Hare Krishna Mandir @ North Guwahati on Narsimha Jayanti Festival day. I had 
a lot many reasons to worry in my life, but the moment I came in contact with You through Your instructions from Your 
books and Your servants, my sorrows disappeared. Whenever I lose sight of the correct path, I remember Your instructions 
and spiritual belief becomes stronger. Lastly, when there is any problem in my life I feel that the problems will vanish as 
Your blessings are always with me in the form of most wonderful thing Hari Naam, Your books, Your lectures and Your 
servants.  

I am aspiring to become an insignificant instrument in Your preaching mission. Please bless me on this auspicious 
appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

Yours fallen servant, 

Bhaktin Niharika Jhunjhunwala, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 

Bhaktin Nishi Sharma 

Hare Krishna! 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. Srila Prabhupada, you have been very merciful upon all of us. It is 
because of your compassion that we have good fortune for serving Lord Sri Krishna, it is because of you. When I read your 
books, I came to know how much has been your contribution to the world of Krishna consciousness. You have always 
taken the prestigious steps to carry forward the mission of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and taken various steps to make our 
soul a holy and prosperous soul by relating us to Supreme Lord Sri Krishna.  

Srila Prabhupada you are such a kind person. Your book “Beyond the birth and death” has told us that this body has a soul 
inside and is always in the thought of the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna. If we are not engaged in the service of Sri Krishna and 
if we are engaged only in the worship of demigods then we go to the planets of demigods after the current life. If we don’t 
serve the Lord on a personal platform we go to Brahmajyoti. If one wants to go Adhyatmika	Jagat then one must come out 
of the cycle	of birth, death, diseases and old age otherwise we will get stuck in it.	 

isvarah paramah krsnah saccidananda vigrahah 

anadiraadir gocindah sarva karana karanam	 
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It’s is true because it has been proved. From Guru we came to know that how to pray/serve Lord Sri Krishna. If anytime, 
anywhere I did any offense against any Vaishnavas, I am very sorry for it. Because Lord Krishna is always on the side of 
Vaishnavas. If anybody does offense to Vaishnavas, Lord Krishna does not like that person.  

On this special day, I beg you please give me that much intelligence so that I can understand those things which please you 
and reject those things which displease you as well as please always shower your mercy upon me and on my family. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Nishi Sharma,	Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 

Bhaktin Nivritee Rabha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All Glories to you. 

I am so grateful for having such a great opportunity to do bhakti and engage myself in some of the devotional services and 
it is all because of your mercy, Srila Prabhupada. I am also being able to do Ekadashi fast and hearing Bhagavad-gita class. 

Thank you Prabhupada	for your love and mercy. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Nivritee Rabha,	Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 

Bhaktin Nyaipriya Devi 

Oh my Dear Spiritual Master, Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisance’s unto Your lotus feet. 

I am unqualified to glorify You Prabhupada, but, please accept this conditioned soul on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa 
Puja. 

I was provided with education but not with the knowledge of life. That is until I came in touch with your Krishna 
Consciousness Movement. Through Your movement you’ve taught us that Krishna consciousness is there in everyone’s 
heart and it only has to be awakened. You taught us to chant, to purify our heart and wake the love for Krishna, which is 
eternally established in the heart of the living entities. You reminded us the love and devotion for Krishna which is there 
within everyone’s heart but have forgotten.	 

I am forever grateful and consider myself beyond blessed to have come in touch with Your movement which made me 
realize what the actual purpose of life is.	My humble prayer to You on this most auspicious day is, please guide me and give 
me the strength to follow Your divine instructions with faith, and bless me so that I can take up Your mission and follow 
Your footsteps to preach the words of Krishna. Please give me the strength to face all the difficulties in this Kali-Yuga.	 

Prabhupada, I fall unto Your lotus feet and beg You to please bless me with the sincerity and faith to chant the Holy Name 
and read Your books which is the only savior in this world of Kali-Yuga. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhaktin Nyaipriya Devi, 

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 
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Bhaktin Pooja Harlalka 

Please accept my most humble obeisance unto your lotus feet Srila Prabhupada, 

Today is your appearance day which I have always celebrated ever since I was born. To me, this day always meant a day of 
great feasting when I was a child. Prabhupada when I think about you, often one of my dreams flashes in front of my eyes. 
I was a small child when I saw this dream first and ever since then I remember it. I, as a small child, was standing on the 
first floor of Sri Sri Rukmini Krishna temple building and watching you in the temple hall arranging and preparing hawan 
vedis for initiating some devotees all alone and I am showering flower petals on you witnessing you all alone from above. 
It is so mesmerizing to always think about you. Srila Prabhupada I am reading your Lilamrita and knowing about your 
unflinching faith and desire to serve and adhere to the instructions of your Gurumaharaj, struggling all alone without wife 
and any children’s support after losing your mother in childhood, then father and even your Gurumaharaj, is so mind-
boggling. Your strong faith in Lord Krishna, working day and night preaching, writing books, sending letters to different 
people offering them benefits, writing-editing-printing-distributing Back to Godhead magazine tirelessly all 
alone!	Prabhupada I wonder if ever I could do a small bit in your huge mission!	Srila Prabhupada, a Ratha Yatra for kids is 
being organized here in Guwahati which	I imagine would be just like you did when you were a child. I am very eager to see 
history being repeated. You are dancing in the midst of all the little wonderful souls. Srila Prabhupada I pray unto your 
lotus feet to bless my son so that he becomes a devotee of Srimati Radharani and Lord Krishna. Prabhupada I have still not 
become a devotee but I have an eager desire to serve your Krishna Consciousness Movement and become a good preacher 
one day. Please bless me Srila Prabhupada so that a fallen soul like me can also always remember Krishna and never forget 
Him. 
Your insignificant servant, 

Bhaktin Pooja Harlalka,		

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 

Bhaktin Priyanka 

Dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisance unto Your lotus feet.  

I am very fortunate that I am part of Your mission, Srila Prabhupada. This could have not been possible without mercy of 
You and Krishna. I seek blessings from You to help me in my spiritual devotional service. Without that it is impossible to 
break the bondage of material life. 

When I was doing the architectural design of the temple, I came through some of the devotees in the temple who told me 
about You and I was amazed and felt to know more about You and Your works and it gave me so much peace and 
enlightenment that I can't express in words.  

I attended most of all festivals of last few years. There is something that I feel which is directly connected to the God. When 
I am attending any festival I feel peace & blessed. It has been a wonderful time and memorable experiences since I got 
connected to this great organization, came to know the deeper aspects of devotional service and practical applications in 
day to day life by the lone mercy of the devotees.  

I learnt a lot and that helped me in my materialistic life. I believe if one	chants regularly then it will definitely effect in Your 
life in a positive way. And it brings joy, peace and happiness. Get rid of fear, stress and anxiety. It dissolves negative 
thoughts. And I am grateful to You, Srila Prabhupada for starting ISKCON and for giving us such wonderful teachers who 
are selflessly directing us on the path of Krishna consciousness.  
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Please make me an instrument in Your preaching mission in whatever way You feel I can offer my best to you. Please help 
me so that I can try to be a servant of Krishna and serve the Lord and his all devotees. I fall at Your lotus feet and beg to 
remove my various shortcomings due to my selfish egoism and spiritual laziness to push Your divine movement.  

Your fallen servant,  

Bhaktin Priyanka, 

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 

Bhaktin Radhika Mundhra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my prayers at Your lotus feet, which are the shelter for all the living being even for the inhabitants of the 
spiritual world.  

It has not been a long time since I got to know Your Divine Grace. In such a short span of time, I started doing things which 
I never did earlier before. I have not experienced any festival or incidents in the Movement yet, but I’m longing to attend 
them in the coming days. In these few days, I have realized the importance of hearing and chanting which is also explained 
in the Bhagavad Gita. I cannot explain it in words of enjoyment and satisfaction. I’m sure in the coming days I’ll come closer 
to you and I’ll try to learn every aspect of spiritual knowledge which will add substance in my life.  

I sincerely pray to You,	Srila Prabhupada, that the way I’m learning about the divine Lord, I develop the desire to serve 
other devotees of the Lord for the pleasure of the Lord. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhaktin Radhika Mundhra, 

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 

Bhaktin Ranju Devi Ray Choudhury 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you. 

Guru is the representative of the Lord.	 No success can be achieved without the presence of a Guru.	 Earlier I never used to 
understand the importance of a Guru in my life.	 However, when I and my family got associated with the Hare Krishna 
movement, we realised how necessary it is to have a spiritual master beside you to guide you throughout your life. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have taught me with the help of your teachings how to focus on improving my spiritual life by taking 
the name of Lord Krishna by chanting Hare Krishna Maha-mantra and also have helped me to balance my materialistic 
life.	All your speeches, teachings, and advice have helped me to become more associated with Krishna consciousness.	 My 
dear Guru Maharaja, please bless me so that I can continue to take the name of Krishna till my last breath and beyond that 
forever.	 Hare Krishna! 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Ranju Devi Ray Choudhury,	HKM, Guwahati 
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Bhaktin Roma Bhattacharya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

I offer my respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet.  

O! My spiritual master His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, here I am begging for your pardon 
for all the mistakes which I have done. I am surrendering to you to pour your blessing unto me so that I can get purified 
from all sins. You are the greatest savior of the fallen souls ever born; you are the light by which the world will see that 
there is a path by which all can be free from the painful conditions of forgetfulness of the Lord.  

I thank you from the core of my polluted heart for the opportunity to serve and do a little insignificant service unto your 
lotus feet. Prabhupada please let me never allow leaving your lotus feet, because you are my only shelter and refuge.  

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Roma Bhattacharya,	Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 

Bhaktin Rupa Sharma 

Srila Prabhupada ki Jai! 

	om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjanh-salakaya, caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri gurave namah 

mukam karoti vachalam pangum langhayate girim, yat-kripa tam aham vande shri-gurum dina-taranam 

Dhyan Moolam Guru Murti Puja Moolam Gurur Vakyam, Mantra Moolam Gurur Vakyam, Moksha Moolam Guru Kripa 

My beloved spiritual father Prabhupada, I feel that I do not have any good quality or capability in me. Whatever little I have 
learnt or got, it is all but out of your kind blessings and causeless mercy.  Please my dear Prabhupada do not let me forget 
you and Sri Sri Radha-Shyamasundar even for a second in my life and even life after life. 

Gurudeva, please bless me so that I may one day become a servant of Srimati Radharani and Sri Shyamasundar and serve 
Their Lordships and all His devotees. I beg to remain in your service eternally. Jai Srila Prabhupada. All glories to Guru and 
Gauranga. Radhey Radhey. 

Servant of your servant, 

Bhaktin Rupa Sharma, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 

Bhaktin Saanvi Nayak 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I pay my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. Please accept my prayers. 

om	ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjan- salakaya caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

titiksavah karunikah suhrdah sarva-dehinam ajata-satravah santah sadhavah sadhu-bhusanah 

"The symptoms of a sadhu are that he is tolerant, merciful, and friendly to all living entities. He has no enemies. He is peaceful, 
he abides by the scriptures, and all his characteristics are sublime.” 

Dear Prabhupada, your glories are incalculable. Every word you speak makes an immense impact on the lives of the 
devotees. Thank you for guiding me at every step of my life. Thank you for showing us the pathway to go back home back 
to Godhead.	 It is only by your grace that such a fallen soul like me is able to receive this pure knowledge.	 All glories to 
you. 
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This year as well due to the COVID situation, people all over the world were once again encaged in their respective homes. 
However, you have been so merciful that you have showered great fortune at a lowly soul like me. By your grace, I, despite 
being so unqualified, received the opportunity to be able to reside in the temple. Even though it was for a brief moment, I 
had learnt a great deal of things by having Sadhu Sangha. From starting the day cheerfully with the Mangala Aarti to ending 
it peacefully with Shayana Aarti, every moment in the temple was enthralling for me. In those few days, I had led a regulated 
life, which is not generally possible outside the temple. I had been finishing my rounds in the Brahma Muhurta itself, had 
the chance to serve the Lord, by plucking flowers and making garlands for Him, and many more such services. Thank You, 
Prabhupada, for giving us this opportunity to be able to serve Krishna directly. 

Prabhupada, please bless me so that I can help you to serve your mission and preach about the holy name of the Lord. All 
glories to you. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhaktin Saanvi Nayak,	Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 

Bhaktin Shripriya Goenka 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your Lotus feet. 

Thank you for this wonderful day. 

Help me chant, learn and sing. 

Please be with me all day long. 

In every story game and song. 

Fill my heart with joy and fun  

Make my future bright like the sun.  

Hari bol. Happy birthday! 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Shripriya Goenka,	Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 

Bhaktin Shruti Goenka 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and loving obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Almost every disciple being at a certain state thinks that his Gurudeva loves him more than anyone else in the world. It 
happens due to the Guru’s ability to know the heart of the disciple and give him exactly what his heart needs. 

It’s hard in this material world when you have to work, have a family life far from a temple and simultaneously remember 
bhakti in your heart all the time. This world is so full of obstacles, and one needs to be a warrior to follow this path of 
Bhakti. My spiritual life is full of ups and downs, nothing is simple. But what would be my life without your presence?! 
Your spiritual presence?! You who gave me the Holy Name. Without you Gurudeva	where would I be?! What would I do?! 
I feel your presence next to me when I chant my rounds when I listen to lectures of your devotees at the temple.  

You planted a seed of love and devotion in my heart. The land was dry. And there was not much growth in the beginning. 
But you didn’t seem to be disappointed or frustrated. You just kept watering the sprout with your endless care and affection. 
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You observed its growth, giving nurture and protection it needed.  This is how much you believe in your disciples. You 
never give up. Always having hope, ready to give your encouragement and support. 

There is nothing in this world that can bend or break my firm faith in Krishna and You. Nothing can turn me away from 
you or from the path I’ve chosen. Nothing can withdraw my attention from the only desire I have – to be Krishna’s servant 
throughout my life and make you happy with every step I make. 

Thank you, again and again, to have accepted me as your disciple. My debt is huge and eternal. May Srimati Radharani 
shower flowers on your path with her mercy! 

Your eternal servant,  

Bhaktin Shruti Goenka,	Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 

Bhaktin Sinu Sonthalia 

O My Dear Spiritual Master, Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisance’s unto Your lotus feet. 

I would like to thank Lord Krishna that I came in contact to Hare Krishna Temple and can learn the teachings of Your 
Divine Grace. So far, I have attended two of the festivals (Ratha Yatra and Narsimha Jayanti), and the experience was really 
blissful. I have read few of the books written by You, Spiritual Master and those books are actually life changing. My 
takeaway from those books is mentioned here below. 

I am not the body.  

I am not the thoughts. 

I am the soul. 

We all are the servants of Krishna. 

Every morning I pray to You to bless me with all Your mercy so that I can serve Your mission for rest of my life by becoming 
an insignificant instrument in Your preaching mission. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhaktin Sinu Sonthalia, Hare Krishna Movement, Guwahati 

Bhaktin Sia Sonthalia 

O my dear Spiritual Master, Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble and respectful obeisances unto your Lotus Feet. 

Actually one fine evening, my mom took me to the “Hare Krishna Temple” and that day I felt so connected that gradually 
I started going there every Sunday Morning! “The Ratha Yatra Festival” and the “Narasimha Jayanti Festival” have left lots 
of good memories behind. 

Srila Prabhupada, I have learnt a lot from your teachings. We have got the Srimad Bhagavatam class in the morning after 
the Mangala Arati. It’s all because of your mercy. Earlier every morning I used to wake up at 8:45 am and directly sit down 
to attend my online classes. But nowadays I wake up, recite the Pranam Mantras, take bath, offer Tulasi and Chandan, and 
then do my chanting. I pray to Lord Krishna to bless me with all His mercy so that I can help my friends to become Krishna 
Conscious too. Srila Prabhupada, please bless me that I can get the blessings of Lord Krishna. 

Your fallen servant, Bhaktin Sia Sonthalia,	Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 
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Bhaktin Soumya Nayak 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja, please accept my humble obeisance and kindly forgive my offenses. Although I am 
very insignificant, incapable, and full of flaws, please bestow your mercy upon me.  

Prabhupada you are so great. It was you who had brought the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra to the western world and wrote 
numerous books. It was by your mercy that the most fallen souls were given a chance to know Krishna and the opportunity 
to serve Him. Prabhupada you have influenced my life greatly. Thank you for saving me from further entangling in the 
material world and giving me a chance to be in Krishna Consciousness. I feel so fortunate to be able to serve you and 
Krishna from a very young age.  

Prabhupada you have shown the world by your own example how a devotee should always be living, remembering, and 
serving for the pleasure of Guru and Krishna. Please help me to serve the Lord with full of enthusiasm and determination. 

Please help me to do my regular sevas. Although I do a lot of mistakes knowingly or unknowingly, my humble request is 
to kindly forgive me and please bless me so that I may be able to improve myself in bhakti and achieve Krishna Prema. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Soumya Nayak,	Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 

Bhaktin Srishti Pragjyotika 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my respectful obeisance.	 

I thank you for the	causeless mercy that you have been bestowing on me over the years. I feel very blessed to be under your 
shelter even when I am away from my family. You have never made me feel alone or scared at any point in time for the past 
two years. Dear Prabhupada, I thank you for fulfilling all of my wishes, all my aspirations. You have given me everything I 
ever wanted materially. A stable job, a happy family a good life touchwood!	Prabhupada, materially I am doing fine, but my 
Krishna consciousness has become very poor and I feel horrible about it. Please help me come on track and become Krishna 
conscious. I see my family following your movement and practice Krishna consciousness so religiously but I on the other 
hand am in a totally opposite direction. I agree it is due to material attachment, lack of devotee association, and influence 
of the material world but I do not want to be like this. Each day I wake up and think about where I am and what I am 
doing.	 

Dear Prabhupada, please bless me so that I can chant more rounds and become more attentive in Krishna consciousness. I 
thank you again for everything that you have blessed me with, every day, for fulfilling my material dreams and everything 
else. Please always keep me under your shelter like you have been keeping me and my family.	 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhaktin Srishti Pragjyotika,		

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 
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Bhaktin Sumona Mozumdar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.		 

It is your causeless mercy that I am able to continue practicing Krishna consciousness since the past one year and on this 
auspicious day I stand before you with an offering. It is only coming in association with your movement and your devotees; 
I got transformed and realized that the	ultimate goal of life is to serve Guru and Krishna.		 

	In one of your teachings you mentioned one who wants to be cheated, Krishna sends them to a false Guru, and one who 
wants to be in light of knowledge he arranges a pure devotee to guide them.	I consider myself very fortunate that Lord 
Krishna has brought me under your shelter.	Your teachings have made me understand who truly I am and what the purpose 
of this life is.	 

It's your compassion towards fallen souls like us that we have easy access to transcendental knowledge. You have given us 
the movement which feels like a replica of the spiritual world giving us a good opportunity to serve Krishna. It is because 
of you we are able to chant and understand the glories of the holy name. It is under your direction that we are able to serve 
the mission of Lord Chaitanya and Lord Nityananda.	 

Srila Prabhupada, on this special day I beg to seek your mercy and blessings so that I remain focused on doing devotional 
services.	Give me the intelligence to understand the transcendental knowledge, strength to accept things favorably and 
reject all things unfavorable for my spiritual progress, and humility to remain your eternal servant and serve Sri Sri Radha 
Shyamasundar.		 

Hare Krishna.		 

Your sincere servant, 

Bhaktin Sumona Mozumdar,	Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 

Bhaktin Sunita Agarwal 

Respected Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master, Srila Prabhupada. In this age of Kali, Prabhupada, 
you have bestowed your causeless mercy on mankind by your divine teachings. By your teachings we understood that the 
living entity is the part and parcel of the Lord and his natural function is to render immediate service to the lord. By doing 
so he becomes happy. 

Prabhupada, you told us that the first step of realizing one’s identity is the realization that we are separate from the body. 
One of your famous statements is that you live forever by your divine instructions and the followers live with you. By your 
mercy, we know who is God, the value of human life, we know spiritually and scientifically, 'God is Krishna'. You gave us 
the most precious Bhagavad-gita and Srimad Bhagavatam.  

By your mercy, we got a home for the whole world, the temple, deity worship, the importance of devotee association, 
honouring Krishna’s Maha Prasadam, and the power of the Maha-mantra. 

On this special day, I seek your blessings so that I do not forget that my first duty is the constant association with the Lord 
to make my life successful. Help me to always remember that the true source of my power and abilities and allow me to 
remain your servant eternally. 

Your devoted servant, 

Bhaktin Sunita Agarwal,	Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati 
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Bhaktin Supriya Chakraborty 

My Dear Spiritual Master, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your "VSASA PUJA". 

‘Caksu dana dila jai, janme janme prabhu sei' -	 You are my master, birth after birth. Still I am unable to glorify You. Each 
and every moment You teach me by example. 

It has been two years I have been involved in HARE KRISHNA MANDIR. The year has	gone by so fast that I feel like I have 
not spent enough of that time doing spiritual activities especially reading Your books. Many times, I have heard in classes 
that how important Your books are and that we should read them. I try to read Your books, but I am not in a position to 
manage the time. So Gurudev, please bless me so that I can read Your books so that it helps me to build my relationship 
with you. 

Again, Srila Gurudev, as You mention preaching is the mood of Spiritual Master and I try best to preach every chance we 
get. I have completely depended on Your mercy on this. By Your mercy only I can perform devotional service without any 
difficulties and can become success also. 

Servant of Your servant, 

Bhaktin Supriya Chakraborty 

Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. 
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ISKCON – Hubli, Karnataka 

Adiraja Dasa 

ನñ ಓಂ ôõö ÷øಯ úಷö  üý þÿ ಯ !ತ# 

$ý ೕಮ' ಭ)*  +øಂತ ,- ./ ಇ1 2.3	 

ಭಗ5/ $ý ೕúಷö ನ ಚರಣಕಮಲಗಳ<=  ಆಶý ಯ ಪAB ಅವEF ಅತG ಂತ Hý ಯIದ ಕ<Kಗದ ಆLಯM Ný ೕಷÿ  $ý ೕ ಅಭಯ 
ಚರOರôಂದ ಭ)* +øಂತ $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದರ ಚರಣಕಮಲಗQF ನನR  SೕT SೕT ಪý OಮಗಳUR  ಅHMVW* ೕ3.	 

2U SXೕ2Yಂದ 5G Zಗý ಸ* 2\ ಆಸ] Wý ಯ<=  øಖ_\ ನನR  ಪE à 1 ಬಹಳ deೕರ5\f* . ಭಕ* ರ ಆ$ೕ5MದYಂದ 

gಮh  úüiಂದ ಭಗjತನ ಅ÷ರ ಕkliಂದ ನನF ಮm* ಂB nೕವನ `)o f.  ಆದp Eಂದ 2U ನನR  ಈ nೕವನದ rಷ 

sಗವUR  gಮh  ಭಕ* ರ tuಯ<=  vತý  ÷<VW* ೕ3. 

 "ಮಹw x5ಂ ø- y ಆz{ ô|}* ೕ" 

ಮUಷG U |)*  ~ಂದ��ದ�, ಉನR ತ ಭಕ* ರ	 tu vಡ��. ಇದ}o  ಅU�ಣ5\	 gೕ� ನಮF gಮh  ಚರಣಕಮಲಗಳ 

tu vಡ� ಅವ�ಶ v� S��  ನಮh  nೕವನವUR  ÷ವನ v�Y� ೕE. ಅದ�o \ ನನR  �ದಯ�ವMಕ jದ3ಗ�. 

gೕ� �Qದ �F ಬý ಹh  |�ತMದ<=  ಎBp  �� v�W* ೕ3,16 Vf*  ಮ��ತý ವUR  ಜHVW* ೕ3. ನನR  Yವಸ� 

gಮh  5�iಂದ# �k ಆ�ತ* �. ಬ� úಷö  ಪý ,ದವUR  WFBS�� W* ೕ3 ಆದ� ನನR 	 nೕವನದ<=  ಆಲಸG , vತ� ಯM, 
ಆ�F�  ತ� ಎf* ತ* �. 2U 1QB	 1QB  E¡  ವ nೕವ¢o  mಂದ� ST� ಲ= . ಆದ� 1Qಯ� ÷ಪ 

v�1* ರಬzB. \ೕWಯ 7.28ರ<=  �QøF "£þಂ ತ- ಂ ಅಂತ ಗ¤ ÷¥ " 2U ಬಹಳ	 ಎಚ¦ E}iಂದ ನನR  

nೕವನವUR  ÷ಪ |ಕ*  v�ವ gT� ನ<=  ಪý  ಸ v�1* �p ೕ3. §1- ಕ ̈ ಚ3ಗಳUR  nೕವನಪಯMಂತದ ಕ<}ಗಳUR , 
ನನR  nೕವನದ ©�ª  ©�ª ¡ gಮh  ಆ«ಶ ಮf*  ¨ಚ3ಗಳUR  ¬ ನ, ®G ನ�ವMಕ5\ ನA`Sಂ� 5`V1* �p ೕ3. 

ನgR ಂದ 1Qಯ� ಆ�ವ ಅಪIಧವUR 	 ದಯô��  gಮh  ô°ಲ �ದಯYಂದ ±.`, ನನR  nೕವನದ<= 	 ಆ®G 1h ಕ ಉನR 1 

 ಗ�ಂB ನನF ಆ$ೕ5Mದ v�1* ೕ�ಂB ²ಢ5\ ́ µW* ೕ3. 2U ¶ೕಗG W·ೕನ , gಮh  ಕkliಂದ U�ಗಳUR  

ಬ�Y�p ೕ3 , ತH] ದp <=  ದಯô��  ±.` ಮf*  ಈ ನನR  �ದಯದ ಇಂ\ತವUR  -̀ ೕಕEVW* ೕ�ಂB	´¸�p ೕ3.	 

ಇಂ1 gಮh  Hý ೕ1ಯ ø,Uøಸ,  

ಆYIಜ	øಸ 

Akrura Krishna Dasa 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

Revered Prabhupada, My dandavat pranaams to your lotus feet. 

I am immensely benefited by your association right from 25 years and have come across a number of realities you have 
comprehensively narrated in your lectures, in your books, etc. Any person who hears, reads them, immediately understand, 
how real they are, so far I was not knowing etc. Everyone in this hazardous period of a covid pandemic is so much panicky 
and much fearful to come out of the house.	 The lockdown concept has become inevitable to check the widespread of the 
infection. Even the temples are closed and the congregation devotees were devoid of visiting temples for just darshan even 
once in a week.	 Under such precarious circumstances, many devotees of our esteemed institution ISKCON started giving 
classes ONLINE which has tremendously helped. By your mercy Shrimad Bhagavatam, Bhagawad Gita preaching never 
stopped at all.  

It is bemoaning to note that many class of people, viz., aged, youngsters, and even a few devotees have succumbed to this 
deadly epidemic in recent months and of course, the devotees of Krishna have finished their duration of life on this planet 
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and must have taken birth wherever you are there Prabhupada, to assist you and serve for the mission of lord on other 
planets. 

Revered Prabhupada, please shower your mercy upon me and provide at least minimum knowledge to understand the 
significance of your instructions which will undoubtedly enliven, rejuvenate me to a great extent to mold my life in all 
facets and train me to disseminate this to the members of my family and other cross-section of people around me. 

To cite an example, If one travels at a particular speed by aircraft towards the Sun, he will never come across the sunset at 
all.	 Like this, if one is in Krishna Consciousness, and marching ahead, he will never be influenced by maya, at all, which is 
all the time prepared to diminish the progress. Let me be very cautious as far as possible, to be away from maya, which 
hinder the devotional service, and this is possible by your mercy. 

With these few words, I beseech once again at your lotus feet to bestow upon me the desired aspirations of mine, which I 
am sure you will concede. 

Yours most fallen servant who is desperately desirous of escaping from the loophole of this miserable world, 

Akrur Krishna Dasa 

Amita Vikrama Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to you. 

On this most auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I am one of the most fortunate ones to submit this offering. Even though 
I do not see any qualification in me to make this offering, but it is the kind mercy of Your Divine Grace that I am again and 
again getting this great opportunity every year to glorify you, the Spiritual Master of this world, who is the dearest devotee 
of Lord Sri Krishna. And I am trying to understand this immense mercy and your glory since the time I started coming to 
Krishna consciousness.  

On this day let me remember all the mercy you have showered on me. Before coming to Krishna consciousness, I have read 
so many spiritual books and went to so many organisations but none of them knows absolute truth and the conclusion of 
Vedas as you have revealed in your books and lectures. They simply cheat people. I feel I am very fortunate to receive mercy 
from a pure devotee like you.	 

In one of the Srimad Bhagavatam lectures, you have mentioned, “The perfection of transcendental life can be achieved 
simply by touching the holy dust of the lotus feet of a holy man.” And in another place, you have mentioned, “Somehow or 
other, if one meets a saintly person and achieves his favour, then the entire mission of one’s human life is fulfilled.” I am so 
fortunate to have this touch and association through the dust of your lotus feet, through your divine books. Even though I 
was wandering like a goal-less beggar, Your Divine Grace mercifully brought me to your association and blessed me with 
Krishna consciousness. In spite of these great fortunes and your causeless mercy, I am not serious in Krishna consciousness. 
Even though you have given me so many wonderful opportunities, I am unable to take advantage of it. I am unable to 
follow all your instructions. I am becoming my own enemy with enjoyment tendencies, material attachment, and weakness 
of the heart. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, kindly help me in removing this self-enemy of false enjoyer and help me become your true servant. 
It is a great fortune for me in this life that simply by satisfying you, I can satisfy Lord Krishna. It is not easy to satisfy the 
Lord, as He is inaccessible to us. But by your mercy, we have the fortune to satisfy the Lord.  

Dear Srila Prabhupada, please bless me to follow this instruction of yours sincerely. I beg Your Divine Grace to forgive me 
for all the offenses that I have committed at your lotus feet and to keep me always in your service. I also beg all devotees to 
forgive me for all offenses that I have committed to them so that I can improve my services to you. 

Your unworthy servant, Amita Vikrama Dasa 
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Anantha Rupa Dasa 

Dear Shrila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my Humble Obeisances thrown in the dust of your lotus feet. 

All	 glories to you, the savior of the fallen souls and the inaugurator of this Krishna Consciousness movement! 

All glories to your 125th divine birth anniversary! 

All glories to Vyasapuja ceremony! 

Today especially we come together to glorify your priceless achievements. You have delivered the message of Lord 
Chaitanya exactly according to the order of your spiritual master. You have written on this point: “It is a fact that by serving 
the spiritual master one becomes free from material life and makes spiritual advancement. I have not done anything 
personally very wonderful. I am simply serving my spiritual master, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Goswami Maharaja, 
and all the acaryas in the disciplic succession. If I have done anything of credit it is that I have not changed their teachings, 
I have not added anything of my own interpretation” (Letter to Bhishma dasa, May 16, 1974) 

Who can appreciate enough the causeless mercy Your Divine Grace has bestowed on the conditioned souls ? Without your 
causeless mercy most of the world wouldn’t have known the sublime existence of the Supreme Personality of Godhead and 
His most merciful form as Lord Shri Chaitanya. Your Divine Grace has given the way of life by which any human being can 
become perfect, realizing the summum bonum of life. 

This Vyasa Puja is meant for remembering and glorifying you, and by this we can hope to gain further realization into Lords 
devotional service. Chaitanya Charitamrita explains your glorious position. 

yadyapi amar	 guru—caitanyera dasa 
tathapi janiye aami tanhara prakash 

"Although I know that my spiritual master is a servitor of Shri Chaitanya, I know Him also as a plenary manifestation of 
the Lord.” (Caitanya-caritamrita, Adi 1.44) 

Purport: “Every living entity is essentially a servant of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and the spiritual master is also His 
servant. Still the spiritual master is a direct manifestation of the Lord. With this conviction, a disciple can advance in Krishna 
Consciousness. The spiritual master is non different from Krishna because he is a manifestation of Krishna …” 

 
guru krishna-rupa hana shastrera pramana 

guru-rupe kripa karena bhakta-ganana 

“According to the deliberate opinion of all revealed scriptures, the spiritual master is non-different from Krishna. Lord 
Krishna in the form of the spiritual master delivers His devotees” (CC, Adi 1.45). 

Purport:	“The relationship of a disciple with his spiritual master is as good as his relationship with the Supreme Lord. A spiritual 
master always represents himself as the humblest servitor of the Personality of Godhead, but the disciples must look upon him as 
the manifested representation of Godhead.” 

Shrila Prabhupada, please save this wretched rascal. Make me pure and fearless enough to help you in your mission. 

Thank you Srila	 Prabhupada. 

I am eternally indebted to your causeless mercy. 
Your useless but eternal servant, 
Anantha Rupa Dasa. 
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Bahulashva Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù  

“I was born in the darkest ignorance and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful 
obeisances unto him.” 

O my Spiritual master, you came to this material world, took great austerity and penance to start this Krishna Consciousness 
Movement throughout the whole world. 

O, my Master, you are the ocean of mercy and I humbly beg to get a drop of mercy from you. It is because of you that I am 
on the right path of devotional service to Radha & Krishna and preparing myself to go back home, back to Godhead. 

Since you had cent percent faith in the words or instructions of your spiritual master, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati 
Goswami Maharaj Prabhupada, and thus carried out his order at the age of seventy, although trying to execute it from the 
very beginning years and thus spread the holy name throughout the whole world. 

You taught us that hearing carefully the words of the spiritual master and executing the order of spiritual master are very 
important and one has to take them as life & soul, as you did, in order to make quick advancement in spiritual life.  

But I am so fallen that I have no faith and am unable to follow your instructions and carry out them sincerely & seriously, 
for my mind and senses are uncontrollable. I do not have any qualifications to understand your instructions nor do I have 
any love and devotion towards Lord Krishna. 

Please bestow your mercy unto this fallen, insignificant, lowest of mankind soul so that I can perform devotional service in 
a better way.	 

Your most fallen Servant 

Bahulashva Dasa 

Chakradhari Dasa 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä, cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

çré-caitanya-mano-'bhéñöaà sthäpitaà yena bhü-tale, svayaà rüpaù kadä mahyaà dadäti sva-padäntikam 

vande 'haà çré-guroù çré-yuta-pada-kamalaà çré-gurün vaiñëaväàç ca 

çré-rüpaà sägrajätaà saha-gaëa-raghunäthänvitaà taà sa-jévam 

sädvaitaà sävadhütaà parijana-sahitaà kåñëa-caitanya-devaà 

çré-rädhä-kåñëa-pädän saha-gaëa-lalitä-çré-viçäkhänvitäàç ca	 

My respectful obeisances into the lotus feet of your Divine Grace AC Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. 

Because of your mercy everything is going well. Nowadays my parents are getting old, they are calling me to come back 
home, what can I do? I am not understanding. Please give me strength to continue in your mission to do service to your 
lotus feet. I want to make my parents' good devotees and make them chant 16 rounds. Prabhupada give me strength, make 
them happy. Give me the strength to do	devotional service in my entire	life. This is my humble request at your lotus feet. 

Your servant, Chakradhari Dasa 
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Gurukripa Dasa 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä,  

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

I am very happy to congratulate you on your 125th birth ceremony. I am very eager to celebrate your appearance day and 
want to glorify you all the time in my life because the gift which you have given	to me is a matchless gift, which is Krishna 
Consciousness. As you, being a pure devotee of Lord Krishna, are so merciful	on me. For the last 5 years, you have uplifted 
me to such a high level where I just wonder, by seeing myself. I, being a low-born living entity, without having any 
qualifications in me, have got this highest knowledge and wisdom of Krishna consciousness life. But your special grace and 
mercy upon me, has made this possible in my life.  

Thank you so much, Prabhupada. 

It is said in Srimad Bhagavatam, 

gurur na sa syāt sva-jano na sa syāt	pitā na sa syāj jananī na sā syāt 

daivaḿ na tat syān na patiś ca sa syān	na mocayed yaḥ samupeta-mṛtyum	 

"One who cannot deliver his dependents from the path of repeated birth and death should never become a spiritual master, a father, 
a husband, a mother, or a worshipable demigod.” 

But you being my spiritual master have taken this task to elevate me to the highest form of life, which is,	coming out from 
this cycle of birth and death, and taking me back to my original nature, that is as a servant of Lord Krishna.  

I just wonder by seeing your conviction and pure devotion to Lord Krishna. You serve him with unalloyed devotion 
by	bringing many fallen souls to Krishna Consciousness. You have taken a big risk to elevate people like me, but because 
you are a pure devotee of Lord Krishna, your just one drop of mercy will make me fall in love with the Lord. But I am in a 
very fallen condition, not able to grasp your mercy, please forgive me for that, but I will somehow try to get that mercy by 
pleasing you and Vaishnavas. 

Thank you so much, Prabhupada for everything which you have benidicted upon me. 

At Last, 

Thank you for showering your causeless mercy upon me and accepting me as your eternal student	for the perfection of 
spiritual life. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Gurukripa Dasa 

Haridhama Dasa 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada & your devotees. I am in debt as always to you. Because of your devotees little association 
made my spiritual progress. I apologize	for my shortcomings	to serve you & your mission of preaching Krishna 
Consciousness. Please give me required strength to fulfill your desire. 
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This year am getting into grihastha ashram life, please bestow your causeless mercy upon this fallen soul so that I can 
practice Krishna Consciousness more seriously also continue my services to Lord Krishna Balaram, who are very merciful 
on my day-to-day activities but I'm not serving them nicely. Please give intelligence to render pure devotional service to 
them. 

Day by day I am getting more egoistic and restless unnecessarily due to my lack of proper etiquette. I request my senior 
vaishnavas kindly help me in this regard so that I can be more punctual in my devotional service & am thankful to my all 
senior devotees who have inspired me from their great service to their Lordship Sri Sri Krishna Balaram, Sri Gaur Nitai & 
Sri Laxmi Narasimhadev Bhagavan. 

Hoping that you will always give your eternal shelter to me & provide more opportunities to serve you my dear Gurudeva 
Srila Prabhupada. 

All Glories to you	 

Your insignificant servant, 

Haridhama Dasa 

Mathuresh Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept by Humble Obeisance.	 All glories to you. 

I am very glad to submit my offering at your lotus feet on your 125th birth anniversary. 

	I was in the darkness of ignorance. You with the torch of knowledge has opened my eyes. I offer my obeisance’s to you. 

Recently I heard one	lecture of a senior devotee, he said about the various prayers in Shrimad Bhagavatam. He said that it 
gives the knowledge of the greatness of the Supreme Personality Of Godhead. It gives us the idea of how great the Lord is? 
What are His wonderful qualities? How much causeless mercy does he bestow upon us? And the more we know about 
Krishna as per Prayers of Bhagavatam, we understand Krishna tattvatah, and once we know his greatness, we can do bhakti 
with bhava, with great ecstasy. 

I think this is the greatest contribution of Prabhupada, to make us available with the great literature, although we do not 
have any qualification to read these scriptures, you have been very merciful on the souls like us, and have written it in a 
way that we can understand. You have also made an institution that guides us	on what to do and what not to do.  

Bhakti is Susukham Kartum avyayam, it is very happily performed. In one of your conversations, you asked your senior 
disciples why they are following Krishna. To which the disciples replied many different answers. Then you told us that we 
are following Krishna because by doing service to Krishna, we feel some kind of happiness that is why we follow Krishna. 

You have shown that what we are following is very practical, it	is Vijnana. 

I am very happy that for the last 10 years, I have had this great opportunity to practice the principles laid down by you, 
although I am far from following them perfectly. I am happy that I am following you, and I can see what I was before and 
what I am now. 

Thank you, Prabhupada, for all the mercy you bestowed upon me.	 You once said that compare all other philosophies with 
Krishna Conscious philosophy, you will yourself find that this is the Highest Philosophy. I totally agree with this, with 
whatever experience I have got about Krishna Consciousness. Thank you, Prabhupada for giving this Highest Philosophy 
to me. 

Your humble servant, 

Mathuresha Dasa 
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Muralidhar Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my most humble dandavat pranams at the dust of your divine lotus feet on this very very auspicious 125th 
appearance day.  

Srila Prabhupada your glory is brighter than the sun and I am blind to experience it. I will however try to write a few lines 
and request that you bless me to do so.  

Srimad Bhagavatam 1.4.24. says  

ta eva vedä durmedhair	dhäryante puruñair yathä 

evaà cakära bhagavän	vyäsaù kåpaëa-vatsalaù	 

Thus, the great sage Vyasadeva, who is very kind to the ignorant masses, edited the Vedas so they might be assimilated by 
less intellectual men.  

Similarly, Srila Prabhupada you being very kind to all humanity have written your books in a way that can be understood 
easily by people all over the world.  

There are many sannyasis even today in Bharata who do not cross the ocean. You crossed the ocean on a great mission like 
Hanuman	on the order of your spiritual master. Kabaddi is an Indian game where one person crosses the line and members 
of the other team try to pull him down. If the person crossing the line is like Bhima, he cannot be pulled down but rather 
he will drag all the members of the other team to the line and defeat them. Similarly, Srila Prabhupada you crossed the 
ocean and whoever came in touch with you, they all became Vaishnavas.  

Another example, if in a basket of mangoes there is one rotten mango, it should be immediately thrown away so that 
other	mangoes can be saved. But a basket of rotten mangoes with only one good one cannot turn the rotten ones to become 
good mangoes. You Srila Prabhupada went to the west and converted all rotten souls to become pure Vaishnavas.  

On this most auspicious occasion, I humbly beg you to kindly excuse me for the offenses committed knowingly and 
unknowingly. Please bless me Srila Prabhupada to be eternally fixed in my humble services to your mission and to dedicate 
my body-mind words and everything to your services.  

Servant of all your servants 1000 times removed,  

Muralidhar Dasa 

Nandaprana Dasa 

Jai Prabhupada, 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. 

My dear spiritual father, Srila Prabhupada, I offer millions of obeisances at Your Lotus Feet on	the occasion of Your 
125th	Appearance day. You are the most merciful confidential servant of Krishna. You have given an opportunity to this 
fallen soul to give up this material existence of birth, old age, and disease, get liberated from this material world through 
Your mission of this Krishna Consciousness [ISKCON] movement, especially by Your books and spreading the Hare 
Krishna Mantra throughout the whole world. This is the most precious thing You have done for the whole world. 

I really am always obliged to You. Because of Your mercy, every Jiva	in this material world got this precious thing, which is 
Krishna Consciousness. In this Kali Yuga, this eternal Krishna Consciousness will always be remembered. You are a pure 
devotee of Krishna, by Your mercy, fallen souls are getting shelter of Krishna’s Lotus Feet, especially through Your books 
and Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s mission, and chanting Hare Krishna Mantra. 
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I am also one of that fallen soul, who got Your mercy. By Your mercy, I got the shelter of Your Lotus Feet. Trying to 
understand Krishna by chanting Hare Krishna Mantra, by reading Your books, by engaging in the service of Krishna, and 
by devotees association. This great opportunity I got by Your mercy. 

I heartily pray to Your Lotus Feet my dear Spiritual father, on the occasion of Your 125th appearance day, that I never go 
away from Your and devotees association, help me to never forget Krishna in any moment and free me from all material 
conceptions of life. Please give me strength, intelligence, service attitude to serve devotees, You and Krishna. As a humble 
servant, I will always chant the Hare Krishna mantra without offense. Make me free from all kinds of offenses. Please accept 
my prayer Srila Prabhupada. Hare Krishna 

Your eternal menial Servant, 

Nanda Prana Dasa 

Nishkinchana Gaura Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my Humble Obeisance, 

All glories to you eternally and again all glories to you on this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja. 

Thank you for giving me an opportunity to glorify you.	Thakura Bhaktivinoda, and all other great acharyas predicted your 
appearance long before.	Since the time of your appearance 125 years have passed, all these years are considered to be 
glorious in the history of the world, because of the only reason that	your divine appeared on this planet. 

In Srimad Bhagavatam is said, 

naiṣāṁ matis tāvad urukramāṅghriṁ spṛśaty anarthāpagamo yad-arthaḥ 

mahīyasāṁ pāda-rajo-'bhiṣekaṁ niṣkiñcanānāṁ na vṛṇīta yāvat 

Translation: Unless they smear upon their bodies the dust of the lotus feet of a Vaiṣṇava completely freed from material 
contamination, persons very much inclined toward materialistic life cannot be attached to the lotus feet of the Lord, who 
is glorified for His uncommon activities.		Only by becoming Kṛṣṇa conscious and taking shelter at the lotus feet of the Lord 
in this way can one be freed from material contamination. 

Statements of the Srimad Bhagavatam in the above verse have truly manifested in recent past years through you.	 Because 
of your causeless compassion on all the conditions souls, fortunate people literally have become free from their 
contamination and now they have realized the importance of this Krishna Consciousness movement,	as a leader and 
Founder Acharya of the movement, you have led the life of true devotee of Krishna, as the statements of Srimad Bhagavatam 
reveals, you manifested yourself as walking talking eminent Maha Bhagavata.	now the whole world is astonished to see how 
this Krishna consciousness movement is spreading like wildfire. You have set many examples to the whole world by your 
uncommon activities and taught only devotion to Lord Hari is the prime objective of the human form of life and by taking 
shelter of the lotus feet of Lord Hari, one can become free from this mental contamination and easily reach Godhead and 
attain eternal bliss in the holy abode of the Lord. 

By setting up the institutional method of preaching the Krishna Consciousness all over the world, you have bestowed long-
awaited causeless mercy of all the Great Acharyas to the conditioned souls. You have truly made all the conditioned	souls 
fortunate, you are on a mission to lay a stepping stone	for Lord Chaitanya's golden era to manifest, which has begun just 
500 years ago and will inundate	the whole world for the next 10,000 years. This was personally inaugurated by Lord 
Chaitanya Himself and you are	one of the confidential warriors of Lord Chaitanya, laying building blocks to manifest that 
wonderful golden era, to really benefit	all the conditioned	souls of Kaliyuga, to shower the causeless compassion of Lord 
Chaitanya and Pancatattva,	to prove him as true Patita Pavana. 
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Having taken shelter of your lotus feet, I am literally struggling to follow the little instructions you have given me to attain 
the highest award of Godhead, because of my contamination.	 But I am sure, because of your causeless mercy, one day I 
will be able to catch up all these things and truly make you glorious. You have given me that divine vision so that I can 
understand the factual realities of this material world and march towards the eternal goal of the human form of life to attain 
the Love of Krishna. 

Thank you very much for giving me an opportunity to associate with your obedient disciples to advance	in the spiritual 
techniques of Krishna Consciousness and to have	given me an opportunity to serve you in a	better way. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Nishkinchana Gaura Dasa 

Nityananda Anuja Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please Accept My Humble Obeisance’s at Your lotus feet. 

On this auspicious and most important day of your 125th appearance your greatness which is nothing, but the mercy of the 
Lord is beyond expression in words as the Lord’s mercy is infinite. 

You accepted everything that is favorable for Krishna’s service brushing aside the myth that spirituality means negation of 
all material objects. You rejected things that were unfavorable, feeling the protection of Krishna, you boarded a ship to a 
country which you had never seen, landed in a city where you knew no one. You made a humble beginning and established 
the worldwide movement. 

Prabhupada, you have made a great impact on me, for which I am very grateful to you, All I can ask Krishna is to put me 
in conditions from which I	can learn more of your instructions. 

Aspiring to be a servant of your servants, 

Nityananda Anuja Dasa 

Pandaveya Dasa 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine Lotus Feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day 
of Your Divine Grace. You have been merciful to all of us. It is because of you, we are able to chant the holy name of the 
lord 34 rounds daily. First duty is to "Always remember	Krishna and Never forget Krishna" is the mantra you taught us. 
Because of you we know today Lord Chaitanya and his mission of spreading the holy name of Krishna throughout the world 
in every village and town. I beg your mercy, inspiration, intelligence and blessings for spreading your mission. 

As the representative of Srila Vyasadeva you have lucidly explained the original teachings of Srila Vyasadeva in your 
Bhagavata purport for the benefit of conditioned souls. Your purports make the most difficult philosophy easy to understand 
even for the common man. The Srimad Bhagavatam explains that there are two classes of men in this world. The crow class 
and swan class. The Crow class of men are attracted to the rubbish literature which is filled with topics of material sense 
enjoyments. The swan class of men take interest in the nectarian spiritual literature which contains the glories of the 
supreme lord and his pure devotees. Unfortunately, the world is filled with the crow class of men, who are badly entangled 
in sense gratification and are destined to suffer with no hope of liberation. You have very kindly appeared to deliver all such 
suffering souls. Your Krishna consciousness	movement is meant to convert the crow class of men to swan class. 

You are the ideal acharya because you teach us everything about spiritual life by your personal example. You have been 
empowered by Lord Chaitanya to spread the holy name of Krishna throughout the world. You perform great service to	your 
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spiritual master. By your Tapasya, you have given the wonderful gift of this Krishna consciousness movement to the whole 
world. On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings on me to make me an instrument 
in serving your mission. I beg you to give me the inner strength to take austerities in serving your mission. Please forgive 
my offences and give me the intelligence for carrying out the orders under the protection of your blessings.	The wise 
engaged in devotional service take refuge in the lord and free themselves from the cycle of birth and death by renouncing 
the fruits of action in the material world. In this way, they can attain that state beyond all miseries. (Purport by his Divine 
Grace A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada) 

The Supreme Lord does not want any living being to act sinfully and he begs him through his good consciousness to refrain 
from sin. But when someone insists upon acting sinfully, the supreme lord gives him the sanction to act at his own risk. 
Srila Prabhupada nectar – A026 (Srimad Bhagavatam 5-18-13)	Jai Srila Prabhupada, please allow me to remain your humble 
servant eternally. 

Your Servant, 
Pandaveya Dasa 

Parthsarathy Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance to your lotus feet 

All glories to Your	Divine Grace 

It was your books and literature which enlightened me to serve you as a full-time missionary. I thank all the Vaishnavas 
who made me understand your books and the efforts and difficulties you faced to distribute them. 

I still remember the incident around 2003 when for the first time I went on book distribution, a Sanskrit scholar getting 
astonished by the size of the book and the importance of the knowledge in it, which was to end birth and death, and that 
was evident, your every word is a word from Krishna, your every word is an instruction. 

I was lost, had no goal, dissatisfied, confused, and chasing after flickering material happiness. Thank you for guiding me 
through your books and literature which are like a compass directing towards Krishna. 

It is your mercy that we have the largest shelter Iskcon in the	whole world which can cure the disease and take us back to 
Godhead. All glories to you Jagadguru. It is your revolutionary Hare Krishna movement made possible to cure and show 
your divine mercy on thousands of Jagai and Madhai. 

Thank you Prabhupada for taking care of such a fallen and unworthy son. To make me understand, you have repeatedly 
instructed again and again the same thing in your literatures. I wonder how great is your compassion to tolerate and deliver 
us.  

I only beg for shelter at your lotus feet and strength to chant more and more and embrace Nama Prabhu. 

Prabhupada, my dear father, please show your mercy on us to welcome their Lordship Sri Sri Radha Krishna and construct 
a wonderful temple to practice Krishna Consciousness and have presence of Goloka Dhama at Hubli. 

Please forgive and always keep me in your service any way you desire and thank you for giving me such devotees around 
me for spiritual association and guidance. 

You’re my	only hope! 

Your fallen son, 

Parthasarathy Dasa 
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Raghottama Dasa 

Srila Prabhupad ki Jai !!! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my Humble Obeisances at your Divine Lotus feet a million times. 

You are the representative of the Supreme Personality of Godhead Lord Sri Krishna, all of his different energies, all the 
Devatas, all of our previous exalted acharyas, and all the great devotees.	Service to you includes service to all of 
them.	Satisfying and pleasing you includes satisfying all of them.	 I need not go to, or approach all of them or any one of 
them for any of my spiritual desires to be fulfilled, as all such desires can be fully accomplished just by your mercy 
alone.	 Still, it is your instruction to serve all such exalted personalities in the manner you have given us, to advance in our 
spiritual life. 

So, my conclusion is that I need to fully focus on understanding your instructions, follow them strictly for my spiritual 
advancement.	 Also, I consider that the success in my spiritual journey fully depends on understanding your intent, pleasing 
you through all of my thoughts, words, actions, and all the physical, mental, emotional, intellectual faculties, resources 
available with me, for your sole pleasures and purposes.	 Also, I will be able to attract the mercy and get the blessings of 
Lord Sri Krishna, along with all his energies, other devatas, our previous acharyas, and all the Vaishnavas, just by pleasing 
you. 

Srila Prabhupada, I have heard from senior devotees recalling their personal interactions with you, and have told about 
your exalted qualities.	 You have reciprocated personally with them just like a kind father acknowledging all the small 
services rendered by them, thanking them for even small donations made by them through your personal letters, forgiving 
their grievous mistakes, and always ready to help them grow in their spiritual life, your readiness to accept again, those 
who had left you, etc. These wonderful and sublime qualities of yours, which has given me confirmation and determination 
to accept you as a Pure Devotee of Lord Krishna, has made me enthusiastic to continue with my devotional services, 
irrespective of whether I will be able to do it properly or not, as I have a Spiritual master like you. 

On the Glorious occasion of the 125th Appearance day of yours, I take this opportunity to beg from you forgiveness for the 
unlimited offenses that I have committed at the lotus feet of you, and your servants. I simply pray and cry for giving me the 
ability to sincerely serve you and your servants, to the best of my capacity, without committing offenses.	 I simply desire to 
see your mission of spreading Krishna Consciousness takes place exponentially, and wish to be a part of it, working hard 
as a silent worker.	 I beg from you the ability to tolerate all the reversals, pain, failures, oppressions, which I may have to 
face in the course of time in this material world, and continue my practice of Krishna Consciousness undeviatingly. 

I thank you for all the wonderful benedictions you have given me till now, and I am always grateful to you. I wish only to 
make these gifts available to more and more people suffering in this material world. 

Thank you once again Srila Prabhupada, 

Your fallen servant, 

Raghottama Dasa 
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Ramgopal Dasa 

Srila Prabhupada ki Jaya! 

amsho bhagavato ‘smy aham	sada daso ‘smi sarvatha 

tat kripapakshako nityam	tat-preshthasat karomi svam 

“I am a tiny part and parcel of the Supreme Lord and I am always and in every way His eternal servant.	 As I am always hoping 
for His mercy and kindness, I offer myself to His most dear servitor, my Spiritual Master.” 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, when I was wandering in this material world in search of love, I found unconditional love in 
You.	 You taught me that I am part and parcel of the Supreme Lord.	 And I am His eternal servant.	 These instructions 
brought so much solace to my heart.	 Your love and compassion for fallen souls like me is limitless. 

saksad-dharidvena samasta shastrair	uktas tatha bhavyata eva sadbhih 

kintu prabhor yah priya eva tasya	vande guru sri caranaravindam 

“The spiritual master is to be honoured as much as the Supreme Lord, because he is the most confidential servitor of the Lord.	 This 
is acknowledged in all revealed scriptures and followed by all authorities.” 

My dear Spiritual Master, You are an eternal associate of Supreme Lord Sri Krishna.	 You left the spiritual world upon the 
instructions of the Supreme Lord and have come down to this miserable place.	 Your sacrifice for the living entities of this 
world is unparalleled.	 Yet a fool like me does not have proper words to glorify You. 

You said,	 “When a pure devotee or spiritual master speaks, what he says should be accepted as having been directly spoken by 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead in the parampara system.” 

My dear eternal father, You took so many pains to deliver the message of Godhead in your books.	 Yet a worthless person 
like me do not have enough attachment to your instructions and does not study your books scrutinizingly as ordered by 
you. 

You said, “Since one cannot visually experience the presence of the Supersoul, He appears before us as a liberated devotee.	 Such 
a spiritual master is none other than Krishna himself.” 

My dear Lord, even after hearing these words so many a times, I do not honour you enough.	 I just pity at my misfortune 
for neglecting to offer you the due honor. 

You said, “A bonafide spiritual master, under the guidance of authorities, can turn anyone to the Vaishnava cult so that naturally 
he may come to the topmost position of a brahmana.” 

My dear saviour, I never possessed any good qualities to take to this devotional path shown by you.	 Yet I am surviving here 
for more than a decade only because of your causeless mercy.	 Please never leave this unfortunate soul.	 I have no other 
hope.	 I seek your eternal shelter by offering you my humble obeisances. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Ramgopal Dasa 
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Ranadheer Rama Dasa 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Jai Sri Sri Krishna Balaram, 

All glories to you my dear Spiritual Father. 

I experience a very divine feeling while reading your	books, every word gives unlimited information about Lord Sri Krishna 
in a vast transcendental way. Your books are the perfect guide for any transcendentalist of this world. Your books are having 
an ocean of spiritual information. 

If anyone touches your books knowingly or unknowingly, I mean if someone reads your books then immediately one gets 
your unconditional mercy and by your mercy, he gets full light of positivity	about his life and he starts moving, walking, 
running	towards	Lord Sri Krishna. By hearing your	classes regularly, automatically	that person starts following four 
regulative principles and avoid drinking tea/coffee avoid eating onion and garlic also. 

By your mercy, he starts coming regularly to the temple and renders	voluntary service at the temple and gets interested	only 
in having the association of (full time) temple devotees, and	always	wishes to attend all programs of the temple including 
Mangala arati and other aratis of the temple, attend	Sundays programs,	major festivals, doing holy trips like visiting 
Vrindavan and Mayapur	and one completely changes from inside to outside, for example, apply tilak, wear kanthimala, 
dhoti dress code, follows all your instructions on Krishna consciousness and one tries	to dedicate complete life for Lord Sri 
Krishna‘s service by following this Hare Krishna Movement and makes his human birth successful by taking complete 
shelter of your lotus feet Srila Prabhupada. 

In my personal case, above stated words are heartily true. 

I eternally beg my apologies at your lotus feet Prabhupada, for committing mistakes knowingly and unknowingly. Again 
forgive me. I pray for your mercy Prabhupada, please continue your guidance in the service of Vaishnavas always. I want 
to be the most powerful instrument in your hands in spreading this Krishna Consciousness culture throughout this entire 
world and universe eternally. 

Please do not forget me to take to Goloka Vrindavan Dham finally my dear spiritual father. 

Your smallest servant always, 

Ranadheer Rama Dasa 

Raya Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my Humble Obeisances at your lotus feet. 

For the last 2 years, I have been constantly receiving your mercy. As a result, I am still staying in the association of devotees. 
The association of devotees is priceless. Whatever I have understood about chanting, Krishna’s glories, the importance of 
serving Vaishnavas, prasadam, and many other aspects of devotional service is due to the mercy of the Vaishnavas. They 
are your bonafide representatives. 

Only a true representative of yours can understand your purports and pass on the correct understanding to the next 
generation. There are innumerable instructions of yours. Yet a few are most important. They are the life and soul of 
devotional service. Chanting attentively is the most important instruction. It is only by your causeless mercy that now we 
are able to understand how to chant. It is made possible by the mercy of your representative. 

If we want to chant attentively then we need to follow the regulative principles strictly. In BG 13.8-12 purport, you have 
explained, 
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“Because a bona fide spiritual master is a representative of Kṛṣṇa, if he bestows any blessings upon his disciple, that will 
make the disciple immediately advanced without the disciple's following the regulated principles. Or, the regulated 
principles will be easier for one who has served the spiritual master without reservation.” 

Although following four regulative principles seems to be not very much related to the mercy of the spiritual master, here 
in this purport it is very clear that a disciple's progress or success in any aspect of devotion is only due to the mercy of the 
bonafide spiritual master. 

My only wish is to therefore serve you by always following the instructions of your bonafide representatives to the best of 
my capacity and try to satisfy them. This is the only way to remain in devotional service i.e “being a servant of the servant”. 

Your fallen servant, 

Raya Krishna Dasa 

Shantanu Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful 
obeisances. 

In the beginning, when I became an LLP preacher of	Krishna Consciousness, I was	thinking about how people will	take to 
Krishna consciousness? and how it is possible that they are taking?!	It's by the grace of you, Srila Prabhupada. 	This day is 
the auspicious day of 125th	Vyasa Puja of our dear beloved purest representative of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
Lord Sri Krishna. You have established the Krishna consciousness movement all over the world and it is also called by the 
name of (ISKCON) International Society for Krishna Consciousness. Because of	this movement, many people have become 
Krishna conscious and they are leading and practicing this very nicely, sincerely and seriously, and trying their best. The 
reason I am telling this is that we conducted a program called Online celebration of Panihati Chida-dahi Mahotsav, wherein 
devotees who are getting cultivated, should decorate the altar and offer special bhoga to the deities. I was thinking only few 
people will participate. But to my surprise, more than 25 families participated. Though they were	beginners, still they did 
very nice offerings to the Lord. Some of them are chanting 2 rounds, some 4, some are coming to the temple regularly and 
some of them are not. All this was possible by your mercy.  

Even though you (Prabhupada) are not physically present still many people are following your instructions.	It is possible 
because you are giving your association through your transcendental books. Here we can understand that the physical body 
is not essential. As scriptures say there are two ways to take association, one is vapu and another is vani. Among the two, 
as you say, vani is very important. Therefore, you are the only hope and so,	I have taken shelter at your lotus feet. Please 
consider me as your eternal servant. 

Please hear my prayer, I am a wicked materialist who is always addicted to desire, and no good qualities do I possess. You 
are Mercy personified.		Please bless us with	your service birth after birth. We may have many problems but you are the only 
hope. You will take care of everything. We are depending on Your Divine Grace A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. 
Please forgive me for whatever offenses I have committed to the Vaishnavas and Your grace. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, Hare Krishna! 

Your fallen servant, 
Shantanu Dasa 
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Sumangala Radha Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisance unto your divine lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, on this special day I beg you to give me the strength and determination to walk on the path in which you 
have guided me. In the year 2005, I came across	prabhuji, he was the one who introduced me to Krishna consciousness. I 
read few books written by your grace, which changed my journey of life completely. I understood the real purpose of life. 
Srila Prabhupada, you answered various questions which were always on my mind like what is human life? What is the 
purpose of body and soul? 

I learnt that Krishna Consciousness is the key to all the problems. I am extremely grateful to have found my guru in you. 
You were the one who guided me in all the situations, where I was helpless and was in desperate need of guidance. My life 
was complete when you came into my life as my guru. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your servant's servant, 

Sumangala Radha Devi Dasi 

Sumanohar Chaitanya Dasa 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù	 

You are the mercy incarnation of Lord Krishna. You are ocean of mercy. You are the Embodiment of love. Lord Krishna 
said in Bhagavad gita (4.34) 

tad viddhi praëipätena	paripraçnena sevayä 

upadekñyanti te jïänaà	jïäninas tattva-darçinaù 

Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master. Enquire from him submissively and render service unto him, 
the self-realized soul can impart knowledge unto you because he has seen the truth. 

O my Gurudev, you are via medium between the	Lord and conditioned souls. We are so limited that we cannot approach 
the unlimited God, but through you, Srila Prabhupada out of your causeless mercy, you make	yourself available to help us 
approach the Supreme Lord. 

You are very dear to Krishna, just as a son is dear to the loving father and by pleasing you we can easily please the Supreme 
Lord.	 

Your servant's servant, 

Sumanohara Chaitanya Dasa 
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Sumukhi Radha Devi Dasi 

ಹ¹ úಷö  $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದ  

ಓಂ ಅ¬ ನ 1.IಂಧಸG  ¬ 2ಂಜನ ಶ_ಖ ,  

ಚ�º kgh ೕ<¤ ಏನ ತxh ೖ$ý ೕ �ರ+ ನñ 

ಪರಮ�ಜG  ನನR  �kವಯMIದ $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದ¹,  

ಜನh  Sಟ�  ¤� - §iಂøಗ< ಅಥ5 ¿1ಕ ô�G ಯUR  ಕ<ತ °_ �#ÀಗQಂøಗ< 1Qಯ�,	Áವಲ ಭý Âಯ<=  

ಆ�ರ-gøý -ಭಯ-ÃÄನ+ nೕವನ ಎಂB 1QB �Åೕ ಬB�1* ದp  ನನF ಒಂB Yನ, ಈ ಮUಷG  ಜನh ದ ಉ�p ೕಶ 

�¡ ಪE�ಣMW ಮf*  ಜನh  ,ಥMಕWಯ øEಯUR  VವG ವ à ತ5\ 1Q`S�§*  ಸ2h ಗM �¡ ÇmೕಷಭEತ 

ಬBಕUR  mೕE`S�§* , ಅ�È� ೕ ಲSº ೕಪಲ± ನನR ಂತ ಪ1§ತh ರ 	ಉø� ರ�o \£ §� ತಮh  ಕÉಣ ಪEಶý ಮYಂದ 

ಕT� ÊË`ದ ಇ,o / Çxa ಯ ÇಪಕM5if. 

	ಎ_=  vನವರ<=  úಷö ಪý � ಯUR  Ì�` ಆ®G 1h ಕ ¬Í1ಯUR  ಉಂ� v� ಭಗವY� ೕತ ಮf*  sಗವತದ 

vಗM¨ÎÏW, ಎಲ= ರ<=  úಷö ಪý � ಯUR  ಪý ,ರ v�§*  úಷö  ಭ)* ಯUR  gೕ�§*  2uಲ= �, úಷö ನ ಅಂಶ 

ಎಂµವ ಮ� ô¬ ನವUR  1Q`S� 1* Yp ೕE. 	ÐತನG  ಮ�ಪý Pಗ� mೕE`ÑW §� ನಮh UR  YವG  ಆ´ದ ಭEತ 

Ç)ೕತM3, ಭವG  úಷö  «�ಲಗಳ gvMಣ, ÷ಠ-ಪý ವಚನಗಳ<=  ಆಸ)* , ಇ,o / ನ<=  ನAKವ ಆಕಷMಕ ಹಬÓ -ಹEYನಗ� 

�¡ úಷö ನ tuಯ<=  mಡ\`YE. ಸರಳ nೕವನವUR  1Q`S��  ನನR UR  úಷö  ಪý � ಯ<=  ಉø� ರ v�1* kವ 

ತಮF ಅ´ತ SೕT ನಮನಗ�.	 

ಇಂ1 ತಮh  ಜನh ಜ2h ಂತರ ತಮh  tuಯUR  ಬಯVವ ತಮh  tವ), 

V|Ô	 I®«ô ø` 

Surapati Dasa 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada,  

Kindly accept my humble obeisance to your lotus feet.	 

You have bestowed your causeless mercy upon the unqualified and fallen souls, I am lucky enough to be one amongst them. 
I am sincerely thankful to you, for your causeless mercy upon me by accepting me in the Krishna Consciousness movement. 
It is by the grace of Lord Krishna and You, I could be in the Krishna consciousness movement. I am really lucky enough to 
be in this movement. 

I am very proud of you for having guided me through your books the transcendental knowledge, which has helped me to 
advance in the spiritual life. You are a true spiritual teacher, I have wholeheartedly accepted you.	I am very grateful to you.  

You went to USA to fulfill the desires of your spiritual master, Srila Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati Goswami	Thakura to spread 
the Krishna Consciousness all over the world. At the old age of 69, without sufficient money and man power, only with 
determination, you traveled to New York in a cargo ship with health problems. It was an impossible task. Because of	your 
determination, and mercy of	Lord Krishna, you have succeeded in establishing The International Society for Krishna 
Consciousness. By that, the Hippies, who were wasting their valuable life by intoxicating and gambling, turned into Happy 
devotees of Lord Krishna. Thus, your holy birth has blessed the mankind with transcendental and spiritual knowledge. 	 

You are always present with us through your books. I have great pleasure in reading your books. Your straightforward 
expressions and comments have touched my heart which inspired me to read your books regularly. They helped me in 
advancing in the spiritual path. I am very much grateful to you for the huge knowledge imparted through your books to 
the entire world, which has recognized and honoured you as the “Jagadguru”.	 As such, the great	institutions are adopting 
your instructions and your firm opinions with great honour.	 
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I am highly impressed by your straightforward advice.	I am sincerely following your instructions strictly and adopting them 
in my life. Kindly accept my obeisance on the occasion of your 125th birth anniversary. 

	 

I sincerely surrender unto your lotus feet and accept you as my Spiritual Master, who is blessing me with transcendental 
knowledge and wisdom with mercy.	I am ever grateful to you Swami Prabhupada. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare	 

At Your Lotus Feet, 

Surapati Dasa 

Umapati Dasa 

ನನR  Hý ೕ1ಯ ಪý P÷ದ, 

ತಮh  ಆôsMವ Yನದ ಈ �ಭ ÇದಭMದ ಪವM�ಲದ<=  ತಮh  ಚರOರôಂದ}o  ನನR  ಪý Oಮಗ�.	 

ಅಂB nೕವನದ �E£ ಇಲ= � ಬB)ನ ಉ�p ೕಶ3R ೕ 1Qಯ� Áವಲ ಇಂYý ಯ ÕH* ಯ nೕವನ ಎಂB 1QB Ç�ಣM 
Åಂದಲದ<=  ಬB�1* ದp  ನನF gಮh  ಕkliಂದ §� ಜಗ1* F ಕk�`ದ ಭಗವÖ \ೕ§  �¡ sಗವತದ ಉಪ«ಶಗ�, 

×ಸ* ಕಗ�, ಪý ,ದ , ಭಕ* ರ Çಘ ·ೕF ಅÙಕ ಅU¢ಲWಗ� ನನR UR  ಈ Bಃಖ ,ಗರYಂದ ರ±l gೕ�Bp , ಸರಳ nೕವನ 

�¡ úಷö  ಪý � ಯ ,ಧ3 vಡ� ಅU� v� S��  ನನR UR  ತಮh  �¡ ಭಗjತನ gyತರ tuಯ<=  
mಡ\ದp }o  2U gಜ¢o  sಗG °< ಎಂB fಂÛ Çmೕಷಪ�W* ೕ3. ಪý P÷ದ ತಮh  tuF ನನR <=  ಇಂY¡  �« 

ಅಹMWಗQಲ=  ಎಂµದUR  ಬ�=  ಆದ� gಜ5\Ü gಮh  ಅ÷ರ ಕkl ನನR  Ý<k�ದUR  ಅUಭôV1* �p ೕ3. ತಮh  

ಕkl¶ಂ� ಈ Bಃಖ ,ಗರYಂದ ನನR UR  §� ರ)º V�ದ}o  ಸø ಆ´ದವUR  ಪ�W* ೕ3 �¡ ಪý P÷ದರ ತಮh ಂತ 
�kಗಳUR  ಪAದ 2U ಅ�õ�  sಗG jತ ಎಂµB ಕಲ] 21ೕತ. 

ಒಬÓ ನ ಬB� Ç�ಣM ÷H5\ದp � ಅವU ಭಗjತgF ಶರOದ� ಅಂತವgF Ç�ಣM ರ±l ಪý Pôgಂದ `�ತ* � 
ಮf*  ಎ_=  ÷ಪಕಮM ಪEOಮYಂದ |ಕ* 2�§* 3. ಹ¹úಷö  ಮ��ತý  ಮ·Â ಎಂತBp   ಎUR �ದUR  

÷ý ¶ೕ\ಕ5\ ಜಗ1* 2ದG ಂತ mೕE` ಲSº ೕಪಲ± vನವEF úಷö  ಭ)* ಯUR  S�§*  ಜಗತ* 3R ೕ ಉದp EV1* kವ ತಮh  
ಕÉಣ ಪEಶý ಮYಂದ z�� �)ದ ಇ,o / Çxa ಯ úಷö  ಪý � ಯUR  ಪý Lರ vಡ� fಂÛ Çmೕಷ ಎgVತ* �. 

ಸø ತಮh  tuಯ3R  ಕk�ಸ�}ಂB Sೕkವ,	 

ತಮh  ø,U øಸ, 

ಉvಪ1 øಸ 

Vishnurath Dasa 

ಪý P÷ದ�, 

gಮh  ಚರಣ ಕಮಲ ಗಳ<=  ನನR  ಅ´ತ ಅ´ತ ನಮನಗ� gಮh  ಈ ಅಧಮ $ಷG  v�ವ YೕಘM Ñಡ ನಮ,o ರಗ�. 

ಪý P÷ದ gೕ� ಇರYದp � 2U ಎ<= k1* �p  ಎUR ವ ಒಂB ಊ©, ಪý P÷ದ	 gಮh  ಆಶý ಯವUR  ̧ ಟ� � 2U ಎ<= k1* �p  

ಎಂದ�, ~ಲV 1UR ವ ÷ý �ಗಳ ಮàG  2U ಒಬÓ  ಮUಷG ನ �ಪದ<=  ಇk1* �p . gಮh  ಈ ಆಶý ಯ}o  2U gಮF ಏU 

tu v�ದ� ,ಲB, ಅದ}o  2U Ê� ಕಟ� � ,ಧG + ಇಲ= , ಅB ಅ´ತ5\�, ಅB ಆ´ದದ ಆಗರ5\�.  

ಪý P÷ದ	 gೕ� �F ಎ_=  ಅಧಮ ಆತh ಗಳUR  ಒT� F S�`k1* E Å1* ಲ= . ಆದ� ಆ ಆತh ಗಳUR  gೕ� �F ಭಗjತನ 

tuಯ<=  gರತ2�ವ �F gೕ� ಅವEF ಉ§� ಹ S�1* ೕE ಅದUR  ಊ·ಸ� ಇUR  ,ಧG ôಲ=  ಅದ}o  2U 

ಅಧv2\ ಇ�p ೕ3. gಮh  ಕkliಂದ ಸ- ಲ] ಮT� F 2U ಮUಷG 2ಗ� ಪý ಯ1R V1* �p ೕ3. ನನR UR  gೕ� á·�B 

ನAV1* Yp ೕE, �F ನನR  ಎ_=  ಆxಗಳUR  gಮh  ಚರಣ ಕಮಲಗಳ<= 	 ಅHMVವ �F ನನF ಒಂB ಉ§� ಹವUR  S�. 
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ಪý P÷ದ�, gಮh  $ಷG 2ಗ� ಏU ಅಹMW ಇರ�¢, ಆ ಅಹMWಗ� ನನR <=  ಇಲ= . ಅದ}o  gಮh  ú÷$ೕ5MದYಂದ 

ನನR UR  ಅUಗý ·` ಎಂB gಮh <=  ÷ý âMVW* ೕ3. 2U ಏU �ಡYದp � ಎಲ= ವãR  ST� Yp ೕE, 	ನನF ಒË� ಯ 

¤�§iಯUR  ST� Yp ೕE, ಮW* 	 úಷö  ಭ)* tuಯUR  ST� Yp ೕE, ಅ®G 1h ಕ nೕವನಎಂದ� ಏ3ಂB ಕ<`ST� Yp ೕE. 

ಈ gಮh  ÷ದಗಳUR  ¸ಟ� � ನನR  nೕವನ� ಅ,ಥMಕ 5�ತ* �. ಅದ}o  ಪý P÷ದ�	 gಮh  ಚರಣ ಕಮಲ ಗಳUR  ¸ಡ� 

ಇkವ �F ನನR UR  gಮh  $ಷG ನ2R \ ಇ�� SQ�  ಎಂB 2U gಮh <=  ôನಮý 5\ ��S�� W* ೕ3.	 

ಇಂ1 gಮh  $ಷG , 

ôõö Iಥ øಸ 

Bhakta Abhay Narayan 

हरे कृT 

आपके +ी चरण कमलो ंम? कोिट कोिट "णाम । 

िलखने म? �ा िलखंू बस यहाँ से वहाँ भटक ही रहा bँ । िकतने जमान? हो गए आपके +ी िवoह को देखे Rए , आपको ओबीसेÔ िकए Rए । "भु जी इस माया 
के चकाचौधं म? भटक गया bँ ।सब कुछ जानते Rए भी जानबूझकर गलितयां कर रहा bं ।	मF आपसे �ा बोलू भगवान , आपने मुझे अपने पास रखने के 

िलए �ा �ा नही िकया । पर मF धूत; इंसान आपकी िश�ाओ ंको भुलाकर माया के जाल म? फंसकर मजा लेना चाह रहा था । मेरे अंदर अब कुछ भी 
िसjरयसनेस नही बची हF । 

अब तो समय वैसा भी नही ंरहा "भु , अब तो झटूी मुटी घर की िजqेदारी आ गई है मेरे कंधो पर । मF मजबूत बननेकी जगह आपको भुल रहा bँ । अब तो 
बस आप िह कृपा कर सकते हF मुझ पर िक इन पjर<zथितयो ंके बीच भी आपका संघ पा सकँू । "भु इस घर संसार के जीवन म? मुझे आपिक हर पल जtरत 

है , कृपा कर मुझ पर कृपा बनायेरखना ।मF अपने जीवन को आपको सौप रहा bँ कृप	कर मुझे अपने +ी चरणो ंम? zथान देना । मेरी आपसे एक और िबनती 
है	 मै िफर से १६ Round chanting और 4 रेÿुलेिटवे PRINCIPLES	को फॉलो कर सकँू ।	 

आपका भटका Rआ बालक 

A. नारायण	 

Bhakta Abhishekh B 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

All Glories to You Srila Prabhupada.	Please accept my humble obeisances.	Thank You Prabhupada for giving me an 
opportunity to receive the most important knowledge through Your representatives. Your Krishna Consciousness 
Movement is like a torch in the age of Kali. Following four regulative principles and chanting of “Hare Krishna maha 
mantra” are the most effective and the easiest methods given by You for uplifting the fallen souls.		  

There was a time in my life where I was lost, I was depressed, felt lonely, so I thought of chanting the Lord's name. One 
fine Sunday evening I visited ISKCON temple where I was chanting and praying, then one of the swamiji presented himself 
to me, started asking questions to me like who I am, how many rounds I chant daily, like that. Then slowly without even 
me noticing, I became a part of the temple. I started chanting daily which gave me a huge positivity towards my life.  

Then I started reading some books of Your grace, Srila Prabhupada then slowly my lost life was back to track wherein I was 
strong enough to handle my own problems even if it's alone. All I want to say is thank You for giving many things which I 
didn't even ask for.  

Your devoted servant, 

Bhakta Abhishek B 
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Bhakta Anil R J 

ಹ¹ úಷö   

ಆ1h ೕಯ $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದರ ಚರಣ ಕಮಲಗQF $ರ,þ� ಂಗ ನಮ,o ರಗ�. 

ತಮh  úüiಂದ ಇ�ೕ vನವ ಸvಜ}o  úಷö  sವ2äತ�	 ಪಸE`�, ನಮh  nೕವನದ<=  ತಮh  úüiಂದ úಷö  
sವ2äತ� ಬಹಳ ¬Íತ5\�. ಅಂದ�, 2�ಗ� ಪý 1Yನ Ûý ·h  |�ತMದ<=  ಎBp  ಹ¹ úಷö  
ಮ��ತý ವUR ,	 fಳ` ಜಪ v�¶ಂYF ಹY2k Vf*  ಶý ವಣ ಮf*  ಪಠಣ vಡ� ಅU¢ಲ v�Yp ೕE, �¡ 
ಪý 1 ಏ�ದ$ Yವಸ gಜMಲ ವý ತವUR  vಡ� ಅU¢ಲ v�ST� Yp ೕE. 

ಪý 1Yವಸ §+ åB ನಮh UR  Ûý ·h  |�ತMದ<=  ಎಚ¦ ರ ÅQV1* Yp  �ಂB sಸ5\�. ತಮh  ದæiಂದ “ 

ಭಗವY� ೕ§ ಯç�ಪ “ ಕನR ಡದ<=  ಓB§*  ಅದUR  ಅಳವ�ಸ� ಪý ಯತR  ಪ�1* kW* ೕu, ತಮh  úüiಂದ èಷö ವ Çಘ 
é�1kತ* �, ಅB ನಮh  sಗG . ಪý 1Yನ $ý ೕಮøê ಗವತ �¡ ಭಗವY� ೕ§ ಪý ವಚನ ಶý ವಣ vಡ� ಅU¢ಲ 
v�ST� Yp ೕE. 

ದ �ಗëದ §�ಗ� ನÂh ಲ= ರUR  Åೕìೕಕ}o  úಷö  ìೕಕ}o  	ಕ�éಯG � ಅತG ಂತ ಸರಳ vಗMವUR  
mೕE`ST� Yp ೕE 2�ಗ� ಅದUR  ತಪ] « ಅUಸEಸ� ತಮh  ಆ$ೕ5Mದ ನಮh  Ý� ಮf*  ಸಮಸ*  vನವ ಸvಜದ 
Ý� ಸø ಇರ< ಎಂB ತಮh  ಚರಣ ಕಮಲಗQF $ರ,þ� ಂಗ ನಮ,o ರ ಸ<= VW* ೕ3. 

ತಮh  øಸ 

ಭಕ*  ಅgí ಆ{ �  

Bhakta Anil R Janadri 

ಹ¹ úಷö 	 

ಆ1h ೕಯ $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದರ ಚರಣ ಕಮಲಗQF $ರ,þ� ಂಗ ನಮ,o ರಗ�, 

ತಮh  úüiಂದ ಇ�ೕ vನವ ಸvಜ}o  úಷö  sವ2äತ ಪಸE`�.	ನಮh  nೕವನದ<=  ತಮh  úüiಂದ úಷö  
sವ2äತ� ಬಹಳ ¬Íತ5\�. ಅಂದ� 2�ಗ� ಪý 1Yನ Ûý ·h ೕ|�ತMದ<=  ಎBp  ಹ¹úಷö  ಮ��ತý ವUR  
fಳ` ಜಪv� éಂYF ,ಧG 5ದõ�  ಹY2k Vf*  ಶý ವಣ	vಡ� ಅU¢ಲ v�Yp ೕE, �¡ ಪý 1 ಏ�ದ$ಯ 
gಜMಲ (Ñಪ1ಗಳ ಸÝತ gಜMಲ) vಡ� ಅU¢ಲ v�ST� Yp ೕE.	ಪý 1Yವಸ ಸ- ತಹ §+ åB ನಮh UR  
Ûý ·h ೕ|�ತMದ<=  ನಮh UR  ಎಚ¦ ರ ÅQV1* Yp ೕE ಎಂB sಸ5\� 

ತಮh  ದæiಂದ ಭಗವY� ೕ§ ಯç�ಪ ಕನR ಡದ<=  ಓB§*  ಅದUR  ಅಳವ�ಸ� ಪý ಯತR ದ<=  ಇkW* ೕu. úüiಂದ 
èಷö ವರ Çಘ é�1kತ* �, ಅB ನಮh  sಗG . ಪý 1Yನ $ý ೕಮøê ಗವತ ಕನR ಡದ<=  �¡ ಭಗವY� ೕ§ ·ಂYಯ<=  ಪý ವಚನ 
ಶý ವಣ vಡ� ಅU¢ಲ v�ST� Yp E.	ದ �ಗëದ §�ಗ� ನÂh ಲ= ರUR  Åೕìೕಕ, ಅಂದ� úಷö  ìೕಕ ಬರ� 
ಅತG ಂತ ಸರಳ vಗMವUR  mೕE`ST� Yp ೕE. 2� ಅದUR  ತಪ] « ಅUಸEಸ� ತಮh  ಆ$ೕ5Mದ ನÂh ಲ= ರ, ಅಂದ� 
ಸಮಸ*  vನವ ಸvಜದ Ý� ಸø ಇರ< ಎಂB ತಮh  ಚರಣ ಕಮಲಗQF $ರ,þ� ಂಗ ನಮ,o ರ ಸ<VW* ೕu. 

ತಮh  øಸ 

ಅgí ಆರ ಜ2Yý  

Bhakta Annappa 

Dear Prabhupad, Hare Krishna! 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. Please accept my humble obeisance. 

In this world, all the people desire and want happiness but all the people have accepted that happiness means being 
successful in terms of material benefits i.e., getting a job, money, gold, car, house, etc.	 I was also one of them. But through 
your writings you have taught that in this Kaliyuga,	how to be happy eternally by following the instructions and by serving 
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the Supreme Lord. Then I came in contact with ISKCON by FOLK program which helped me to uplift this fallen soul. 
Sometimes, I experience	the higher taste of happiness by serving in temple, by chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra and 
reading your books and applying them in my life. Now, I am not getting satisfaction in normal happiness.	 After that I had 
some bad phase in my life for which I felt very bad but your representatives are very understandable, kind, that they helped 
me to come out of that situation and understood my problem and helped me accordingly. I am greatly thankful for you and 
your representatives. Your books are the ultimate source of enlightenment, when I read your books I feel like I am not in 
this material world, I am in another world of only happiness. Each word you chose in your books hits us very hard, they 
are straight forward. I again thank you for starting this movement. 

Now I ask the mercy of Krishna and you, to overcome my bad habits and please help me to serve you and get the ultimate 
knowledge as soon as possible after completion of my goals which will support me to serve you in the best way. Please tell 
Krishna to give His blessings on me to achieve my goals and overcome maya,	because due to some bad habits I am stuck in 
my path. 

I also want my parents and sisters to experience the higher taste, please help me along with them. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am extremely thankful to you.	 

Your Servant,		 

Bhakta Annappa 

Bhakta Arunkumar Bhajantri 

Dear Spiritual Master, 

Please accept my Humble Obeisances at your lotus feet on the day of your appearance in this material world.	Before coming 
to know Krishna consciousness, I was in darkness and ignorance.	 I had many questions regarding creation of universe and 
God. Now by the mercy of my dearest Spiritual Master, Abhaya Charanaravinda	 Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 
it's been 4 years I'm in touch with Krishna Consciousness. I'm glad that I came to know about this movement. By reading 
books of Srila Prabhupada, my	faith in Krishna restored, belief in almighty lord solidified. By chanting the Holy names of 
the Lord one's soul is cleansed. Chanting is like nectar in Kaliyuga. Please make me to chant regularly. Now I know the 
purpose of my life and what's needed to be done to go	Back to Godhead.		Before that, please allow me to serve you and your 
servants.	 I'm a fallen of the fallen soul,	please keep me under your shelter, protect me from the illusion. Bless me to read 
more of your books.	 Please guide me in all the aspects of life.	 I feel fortunate and privileged to be under your lotus feet. 
I'm really grateful and thankful for everything you have done for us. 

Your's Fallen Soul, 
Bhakta Arun S B 

Bhakta Aryan Agarwal 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my prostrated obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

nama oà viñëu-pädäya kåñëa-preñöhäya bhü-tale 

çrémate bhaktivedänta-svämin iti nämine 

 “I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krsna on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet.” 

namas te särasvate deve gaura-väëé-pracäriëe 
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nirviçeña-çünyavädi-päçcätya-deça-täriëe 

 “My respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami. You are kindly 
preaching the message of Lord Caitanyadeva and delivering	fallen souls, who are filled with impersonalism and voidism.”	You 
have given out the nectar of Krishna prem to this world in so simplified way.	 But still me, being trapped in this material 
world am not able to break the material bond.	O Spiritual Master, I beg for shelter under Your lotus feet, 

"śrī-guru-caraṇe rati, ei se uttama-gati, je prasāde pūre sarva āśā” 

Your glories	are endless, the more I listen about you, more and more my heart gets filled with transcendental bliss. Please 
provide me	your shelter. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Aryan Agarwal 

Bhakta Ashwith B 

Jai Srila Prabhupada All glories to Srila Prabhupada ! 

Please accept	my humble obeisances. 

Hare Krishna! By the strength of your mercy, fallen souls like myself have been able to atleast try to cultivate bhakti for 
Krishna. 
The shining lamp of your teaching has been dissipating the darkness of ignorance from lives of all those who have been 
fortunate enough to come across you and your teachings. 

I feel really fortunate that by the grace of your devotees I could come in touch with your teachings, which has helped me 
and continuously helping me, negotiate tough times. 

I sincerely pray for your mercy, blessings and strength, to carry out your instructions sincerely without deviation. 
I beg you to shower me with mercy, so that, I will be able to grow my Bhakti Lata to the lotus feet of the Supreme Lord and 
attain unalloyed devotion. 

I beg Lord Krishna to bestow me strength for the eternal service of your lotus feet along with His own. 

Hare Krishna! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ashwith		B. 

Bhakta Basalingappa Itagi 

ಹ¹ úಷö 	 

ಪರಮ�ಜG  $ý ೕ $ý ೕಮÖ ಎ. `. ಭ)* +øಂತ ,- . ಪý P÷ದnಯವರ ÷øರôಂದಗಳ<=  ನನR  ಭ)* �ವMಕ ಪý Oಮಗ� 
ಅHMVW* ೕ3. 

ನನR  �kಗëದ ಪರಮ �ಜG  $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದ ರವರ ÷ದಗQF ನನR  SೕT SೕT ನಮ,o ರಗ�.	ನನF ಇ,o / ಪEಚಯ 
ಆ��ದ)o ಂತ |ಂî  �« ತರಹದ	 ಆ®G 1h ಕ ಕA ಒಲ� ಇರ<ಲ= .	  5ಗ ನನF ಇ,o / Çxa  ಪEಚಯ5if, 

ಆ5\gಂದ �kôನ ಮಹತ-  1Qif.  5ಗ �kôನ ಮಹತ-  1Qif, ಆ5\gಂದ úಷö ನ ಮಹತ-  
1Qif.	  5ಗ úಷö ನ ಮಹತ-  1Qif, ಆ5\gಂದ 2U	 ಅ¬ ನYಂದ ¬ ನದ ಕAF ~ೕ�1* �p ೕ3 ಎಂಬ 
ಅ÷ರ5ದ ´¸}	 ನನR <=  Ì�1* �.	ಬಹಳ ಜನk úಷö  ಸïೕMಚ¦  «ವk ಎಂB Å1* ಲ= � ಬಹಳ ಕಷ� ದ ¿1ಕ 
ಜಗ1* ನ<=  `�)Sಂ�øp �. ಆದ� ನನF gಮh  ಕkliಂದ	ಸïೕMಚ¦  «ವk úಷö  ಎಂB Å§* \�, ಮf*  gೕ� 
�QST� kವ ಮ��ತý ವUR , 
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"ಹ¹ úಷö  ಹ¹ úಷö  úಷö  úಷö  ಹ¹ ಹ¹ 

ಹ¹ Iಮ ಹ¹ Iಮ Iಮ Iಮ ಹ¹ ಹ¹" 

ಜHV§*  ಉ_= ಸYಂದ ಇ�p ೕ3. 

gಮh  ಕkliಂದ ನನF ಸ- ಲ]  úಷö ನ tu v�ವ ಅವ�ಶ	 ಮf*  úಷö ನ ಭಕ* ರ Çಘ tkವ ಅವ�ಶ `)o �. ಇದEಂದ 
ನನF ಸಜª ನರ Çಘ ©�ª ೕU ಸôÑW ಎಂಬ vf ಅಥM5\�.	ಈ ಮ��ತý ವUR  ಮf*  úಷö  ಸïೕMಚ¦  «ವk 
ಎಂB ಬಹಳõ�  ಜನ}o  |T� ಸ�}ಂಬ ಆx ನನR <=  ಇ�. ಅದ�o \ ನನF gೕ� µY� j1} gೕ� ಎಂB ಕgಕರYಂದ 
ÁQS�� 1* �p ೕ3.	2U ಈಗ gೕ� �)ST� kವ vಗMದಶMನದ<=  ನAಯ� ÷ý ye`�p ೕ3. ಇದ}o  gಮh  ಕkl ನನR  
Ý� ಸø ಇರ<. 

	ಇಂ1 gಮh  tವಕ 

	ಬಸ<ಂಗಪ]  ಇಟ\ 

Bhakta Basavaraj Chinivalar 

ಹ¹ úಷö  

$ý ೕ $ý ೕಮÖ ಎ ` ಭ)* +øಂತ $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದ �kಗQF		ನನR  ಭ)* �ವMಕ ಪý Oಮಗ� 

2U ಇ,o / Çxa ಯ ÇಪಕM}o  åB ಒಂB ವಷM5if. 2U YನgತG  ಭಗjತನ 2ಮಸh ರl, )ೕತM3, ಪý ,ದ, 

ಭಗjತನ �Ef Á��ದEಂದ ಮf*  ಭಗವY� ೕW ×ಸ* ಕ ಓB�ದUR  ಅಳವ�`Sಂಡ ´ತರ ನನF ಒË� ಯø\�. �¡ 
ಭ)* tuಯ<=  ಮf*  ಆ®G 1h ಕWಯ<=  |ಂBವ�ಯ� ಅU¢ಲ5\�.		·ೕF ನನR  Ý� úü mೕE ಭಗjತನ tu 
ಮf*  ಆ®G 1h ಕ5\ |ನR Aಯ� gಮh  ಆಶý ಯ ಆ$ೕ5Mದ ��S�� W* ೕ3. 

ಇಂ1 gಮh  , 

ಭಕ* 	ಬಸವIಜ Îg5ಲರ	 

Bhakta Basavaraj Muragod 

ಹ¹ úಷö 	 

ಪರಮ�ಜG  $ý ೕ $ý ೕಮÖ ಎ. `. ಭ)* +øಂತ ,- . ಪý P÷ದnಯವರ ÷øರôಂದಗಳ<=  ನನR  ಭ)* �ವMಕ ಪý Oಮಗ� 
ಅHMVW* ೕ3. 

$ý ೕ $ý ೕಮÖ ಎ ` ಭ)* +øಂತ ಪý P÷ದ ಅವEF		ಅಂ§Ið� ñೕಯ úಷö ಪý ¬  Çಘ zಬÓ Q� 		 

Hý ೕ1ಯ �kಗQF,	 

2� ಈ úಷö  ಪý � ಯ<= 	 mಡ�ವ |ನR  ಅ¬ ನದ	 ಅಂಧ�ರದ<=  ಇ�p �. ಈಗ 2� ಹ¹úಷö  �ತý  ಮf*  
ಭಗವY� ೕ§ ಗý ಂಥವUR  ಓB§*  2� úಷö  ಪý � ಯ<=  ಇನR õ�  ©ò¦  mಡಗ� ಬಯVW* ೕu.	úಷö  ಪý � ಯ<=  ಇãR  
©Î¦ ನ óತವUR  ತ�ಪ� $ý ೕúಷö  ನಮF ಆ$ೕವMYಸ< �¡ �kಗಳ vಗMದಶMನYಂದ |)*  vಗMದತ*  ,ಗ� 
ಪý P÷ದk úü mೕರ<.	 

ಹ¹ úಷö 			

ಇಂ1 gಮh  $ಷG 		

ಬಸವIಜ. $. |ರÅೕಡ 
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Bhakta Bhaksar B V 

Dear Gurudev Srila Prabhupada, 

First of all, I offer my respectful obeisances unto you	Srila Prabhupada, for having released me from the clutches of maya 
and are taking me to the spiritual world, where I will start enjoying the real peace and happiness.  

I also thank you Srila Prabhupada, for providing me with the knowledge of chanting Hare Krishna Mantra and unlimited 
numbers of	Spiritual Books. 

Once again, I thank you Srila Prabhupada . 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Bhaskar B V, Palakkad 

Bhakta Bharathesh Badadamath 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. It was mind igniting when I watched an interview of you with an 
American journalist where you explained few things which seemed very sensible to me.	 Since then, I started exploring 
towards your philosophy and teachings.	While walking on the streets of Stockholm, a devotee of Srila Prabhupada gave me 
a book called "Easy journey to other planets". Since from the beginning of the book I really enjoyed the content and helped 
me to understand better about spirituality and Krishna Consciousness in terms of what it means to our daily life. By then, 
a devotee was in touch with me constantly to learn about your teachings. Right now, I'm reading "Perfect Questions and 
Perfect Answers” and looking forward to accumulating the knowledge you have provided there. I beg your mercy to provide 
me with enough intelligence and strength to move away from the illusion to the divine light of knowledge. 

I express my sincere gratitude for helping me to find the way and purpose while at difficult times through your 
books, videos and devotees. Your presence in my heart significantly influenced my spiritual journey. I express my prayers 
to bless me to serve you back for the knowledge you are showering. 

Your Humble follower, 

Bhakta Bharathesh Badadamath 

Bhakta Chandrakant Balikayi 

ಹ¹ úಷö  

	$ý ೕಲ ಭ)* +øಂತEF ನನR  ಪý Oಮಗ�, 

�ಜG  $ý ೕ ಭ)* +øಂತEF ನನR  SೕT SೕT ಪý Oಮಗ�. 2U ಭಗವY� ೕW ಓYø\gಂದ ನನF ನನR  ಕತMವG , ಕಮM 
ಮf*  ಸ- ಧಮMದ ಅE5\�. gೕ� ಬ�ದ ×ಸ* ಕಗQಂದ ನನR  nೕವನದ ²ð� Sೕನ ಬದ_\�. ನನF ಸ�Iತh ಕ ಮf*  
ಆ®G 1h ಕದ ಕAF ಬಹಳ üý ೕಮ åY�. 2U ಸ�Iತh ಕ ²ð� SೕನವUR  ~ಂY�p ೕ3. ¿1ಕ	 ಅಂಧ�ರYಂದ 
~ರಬkjW v� ಆ®G 1h ಕWF øE v�S�� , ಎಲ= ರUR  ಉದ� EVವ �ಯM v�ದp UR  ಶಬp ಗಳ<=  �ಳ� 
ಪದÇಪದôಲ= . $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದರ 125Ù z�� ಹಬÓ ದ �ಭYನÑB gಮF S�F \ ನನR UR  2U 
ಸಮHMV1* �p ೕ3. 
	ಹ¹ úಷö  

	ಇಂ1 gಮh  $ಷG  
	ಭಕ*  ôದý �ಂತ ÛQ�i 
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Bhakta Chetan Patted 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

I offer my respectful obeisances to your lotus feet millions of times on this auspicious day of your appearance. 

I got this opportunity to render my offering, is	in itself a piece of your mercy, as I am certainly not qualified to talk about 
you amongst the devotees who have been practicing for years together. I may be one of the most insignificant parts of your 
mission but I feel fortunate enough to be a part. I am too small to understand even how to begin Your Divine Grace’s 
glorification. You are the spiritual master of the whole world, you brought us near to Lord Chaitnya’s mercy and realized 
our true identity. To fulfill the order of your spiritual master you took a lot of inconveniences and at the age of 70, you 
went to the western country just to preach the message of Lord Chaitanya. You have saved the lives of millions of people 
and taught us how to live. We were living like cats and dogs and unaware of our predicament, but you just requested us to 
chant the holy names of the lord. You sacrificed Your life for humanity. Your books have touched millions of souls on this 
planet irrespective of their past or present credentials. You have picked up every unworthy stone and are carving each one 
into a sculpture. and this is the greatest thing that humanity can witness and will remember forever in the history of 
mankind. I feel	very lucky to be a part of all the big change you are ushering on this planet and to be a part of Your family 
is the greatest benediction and fortune of all of my existence. 

Prabhupad without your blessings in the form of Bhakt Sangha, your books, the Ratha Yatra, and kirtans, “yasy-aprasadan 
na gatih Kutoh api”, I would not be able to move an inch towards the absolute realization,	the Bhagavan realization. You 
showed us the path, a systematic approach for the upliftment of our consciousness. This in the first place made us better 
human beings. However, I am still in the process of endeavoring to become a devotee.	Srila Prabhupada, due to my faith in 
Guru and Krsna, which is a work in progress, I do not know if I will go back to Godhead in this lifetime but one thing is 
absolutely clear that I am on the right track. You taught the real meaning of Devotional Service which is to serve the Lord 
with love and channelize everything in the service of God. You never asked anyone to fill up any questionnaire for go 
through some kind of test to be a part of the movement or to initiate. About the young westerners who would come for 
your shelter, you firmly believed that they have been mercifully sent by your Guru maharaja to assist in your service to 
Guru and Krsna.	 

Srila Prabhupada, you simply exhibit the qualities of a Jagadguru, just like how Sri ramanujacharya announced from the 
top of the temple, the secret Mantra that was given by his Guru to go back to Godhead. Your mission made ISKCON which 
gave me a family. The unconditional love which I got from this family is a true reflection of your mood which is imbibed 
in all the devotees. ISKCON is the only community where people yearn to render selfless service simply to contribute to 
your mission. By the association of devotees, I am encouraged to take baby steps in Your movement to work for You and 
please You, through tiny services, which is so insignificant in this grand scheme of things! yet it is an important step for 
my journey because there’s so much to do for You. please help me to take strides forward to increase my surrender and 
commitment to You and work hard for spreading Your glories, teachings, and mission. This is what I really want for myself. 
Please keep me determined, to be stuck to this purpose and use everything in and around me for this purpose. 

I pray at your feet, a solemn one! Save me O Prabhupad, dip me in Your mercy ocean !! 

Your servant’s servant , 

Bhakta Chetan Patted. 
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Bhakta Damodhar Pai 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my Humble Obeisance unto your lotus feet.  

All glories to His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada. 

I would have liked to, but I don’t know how to thank you for bestowing your causeless mercy upon this fallen soul.	 By 
your mercy only; all the questions of my life are answered.	 I used to think that the greatest achievement in my life is to 
enter into a so-called prestigious company and having a 6-7 digit salary income.	 But now, I think that the greatest 
achievement in my life is that, I happened to come in touch with Krishna Consciousness.  

Soon, you gave me the opportunity to chant the holy name of the lord, read your books and do services appropriately and 
nicely.	 By your mercy only; I got the rarest opportunity to have association of many advanced devotees. But I am so 
reluctant, stubborn and obstinate that knowing the main purpose of my life, I am still attached to my material activities. 

I feel that I have changed a lot in my day-to-day lifestyle after regularly following the four regulative	principles, performing 
regular activities and everything else after listening to your Bhagavatam lectures, reading your books, reading your quotes 
and chanting a minimum of 16 rounds as prescribed by you and also reading and studying the Bhagavad Gita - As It Is. 

I also genuinely feel that by your mercy only;	the anger and jealousy have been reduced to a greater extent within me. 

O Gurudeva! 

It is by your mercy only; I have left meat-eating and you have made me realize the transcendental pleasure in doing the 
services and practicing kirtan in the temple with pure love. 

I am just taken aback thinking of what you have done for me (letting me know the truth; the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead “Krishna”) and what I have done for you. I can do nothing more than to thank you from the bottom of my heart.  

Please bless me that I very soon leave my engagement in material activities and get engaged in devotional service of your 
lotus feet and also follow your instructions regularly. Moreover, become a sincere preacher so that I can spread your mission 
to the people who are desperately in need. 

All glories to Sri Sri Guru and Gauranga! All glories to Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada. 

Please keep me always in your service, 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Damodhar Pai. 

Bhakta Divya Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, 

All glories to your divine grace. 

I thank you from the core of my polluted heart for the opportunity to serve you and do a little insignificant service to 
Krishna’s lotus feet. 

By “Sankirtana Yagna” even the wild animals can live in peace and friendship, and what to speak of men who are supposed 
to be civilized, true but to tolerate such a fallen soul as me, who is always struggling in the realm of maya is actually a great 
wonder to me. 
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It’s only your compassion that makes me active in practicing devotional service. I request you to give me more strength to 
perform Sankirtana Yagna. 

I don’t know how to glorify you. This selfish mind is always in need, if I could glorify it, it would only be by following your 
words. “I am really fortunate to have such great devotees around me to make me understand about you.” 

“All glories to all the Vaishnavas.” 

Now by your mercy, I am begging you to always use me in your service in any way you desire. Let me never leave your 
lotus feet because you are my only shelter and refuge.  

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Divya Krishna 

Bhakta Gopal Jituri 

ಹ¹ úಷö 	 

$ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದ n, 

ಪರಮ�ಜG  $ý ೕ $ý ೕಮÖ ಎ. `. ಭ)* +øಂತ ,- . ಪý P÷ದnಯವರ ÷øರôಂದಗಳ<=  ನನR  ಭ)* �ವMಕ ಪý Oಮಗ� 
ಅHMVW* ೕ3. 

gಮh  úüiಂದ ಇ� ಜಗ1* F ಭಗjತನ ಭ)*  �¡ úಷö  üý ೕಮವUR  ÷ý ಪ* 5ಗ<}o  ಬಹಳ ಸ�ಯ5\�. gೕ� 
�)Sಟ�  vಗM �¡ ವG ವxa iಂದ ಇಂB ಜಗ1* F úಷö ಭ)*  tu vಡ<}o  õý ೕ§� ಹ `�1* �. ಬø� ತh k ಆ®G 1h ಕ 
ಜಗ1* F ಮರಳ� ಒಂB ಅವ�ಶವUR  v�ST� Yp ೕE.	2U ಸಣö ವgøp ಗ öರದಶMನದ<=  úಷö  ಜ2h ಷ� .ಯ 
¬ಗರlಯ ಸಮಯದ<=  ಪý ,ರ v�ದ $ý ೕ ಪý P÷ದn ಯವರ nೕವನ ಚEWý ಯUR  ÷ದಲ ÛEF ø��.$ý ೕ ÐತನG  
ಮ�ಪý Pಗಳ ಕನV ಮf* 	gಮh  �kಗ� Sಟ�  ಆ«ಶವUR  �ಣMÅQಸ� ಮf*  úಷö ಭ)*  �¡ úಷö  üý ೕಮವUR  
ಜಗ1* F `�j§ಗ�  

gೕ� ಪಟ�  ಶý ಮ �¡ ಕಷ� ಗಳUR , gೕ� ಆ´ದ �ವMಕ v�ದ tuಯUR  �¡ ·H] Ïತ ôÎತý 5ದ ನ�ವQ} 
ಉಳ� ವIದ ಜನರUR  ಭ)*  vಗM}o  ಪEವ1M` ತಮh  $ಷG ರ2R \ v� �¡ Áವಲ 11 ವಷMಗಳ<=  ಜಗ1* 2ದG ಂತ 108 

©ò¦  $ý ೕúಷö  ಪರvತh  �YರಗಳUR  gvMಣ �Yp E.	ಅ,ದG 5ದ }ಲಸವUR  ತಮh  �kಗಳ ಕನಸUR  ಮf*  
ಆ«ಶವUR  ಶý ø� , ಭ)*  üý ೕಮYಂದ �ಣMÅQ`Yp E ಮf*  ನಮh ಂತ ಬದ�  ಆತh ರUR  ಅ®G 1h ಕ ಭ)*  vಗM}o  ಬkವ ಅÙಕ 
#ಖನಗಳUR  �¡ $ý ೕ ÐತನG  ಮ�ಪý Pಗಳ �QSಟ�  ಮ��ತý ವUR 	 

 “ಹ¹ úಷö  ಹ¹ úಷö  úಷö  úಷö  ಹ¹ ಹ¹  

ಹ¹ Iಮ ಹ¹ Iಮ Iಮ Iಮ ಹ¹ ಹ¹ “  

ಈ ಮ��ತý ವUR  ಜಗ1* ನ ಎಲ=  ಜನEF `�j§ಗ� ಅವk ಇ,o / Çxa ಯUR  ÷ý ye`ದk. ಅದರ |ùಂತರ 
ಇಂB ·ೕF |ಂB ವ�ಯ<}o  ವG ವxa ಯUR  v�ST� Yp ೕE. gಮh  tuಯ ಬF�  �ಳ<¢o  ಶಬp ಗ� ,��Yಲ= . $ý ೕಲ 
ಪý P÷ದ �kಗಳ2R \ ಪAK�B ನನR  sಗG . gೕ� ನಮh UR  vಗMದ<=  úಷö  üý ೕಮವUR  ಪAಯ<}o  ·ೕF gಮh  
tವಕರ tವಕರ tu vಡ� ಅU� v�Yp ೕE. ಇB ನನR  sಗG . 

gಮh  úü	ಸø ನಮh  ��ಂಬದ Ý� ಇರ< ಎಂB ÁQS�� 1* �p ೕ3. 

ಇಂ1 gಮh  ÷ದಗಳ tವಕರ tವಕ, 

ಭಕ*  	Åೕ÷í ಮಹನ, núE 
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Bhakta Gurlingappa Itagi 

ಹ¹ úಷö 			

$ý ೕಮÖ ಎ ` ಭ)* +øಂತ $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದEF gಮh  ಭಕ* ನ SೕT SೕT ನಮನಗ�. 

gಮh  úüiಂದ ಈ ¿1ಕ ಜಗ1* ನ<=   �B ಸತG ,  �B .ತG  ಎಂB ಅEಯ� ,ಧG  v�ST� ದp }o  ಇøR ಂB 
,E gಮF ಶತ SೕT ನಮನಗ�. gಮh  $ಷG  ಮf*  ಅU iಗಳì= ಬÓ Iದ	 $ý ೕ	øû ರವರ vಗMದಶMನದ<=  ಇಂB 
2U ಆ®G 1h ಕ ìೕಕದತ*  ©�ª ಯUR  �ಕ� ,ಧG 5\�. gಮh  úüiಂದ ಇãR  ©Î¦ ನ ಆ®G 1h ಕWಯUR  
ÊË`Sಳ� � ÷ý v�ಕ ಪý ಯತR ವUR  v�W* ೕ3ಂB ��§* , gಮh  125 Ù ಜನh Yನದ �sಶಯಗಳUR  
ಮü�ವMಕ5\ SೕES�� 1* �p ೕ3.		

ಇಂ1 gಮh  Hý ೕ1ಯ $ಷG 		

�ರ<ಂಗಪ]  ಇಟ\ 

Bhakta Harsha D 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my Humble Obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace. 

Being born in this material world and caught in the cycle of eternal misery, I cannot express my gratitude enough to have 
come in contact with your teachings and disciples. Your never-ending efforts in spreading Krishna Consciousness have 
helped a myriad of people and will continue so. 

Because of the intelligence you've imparted through your teachings in your disciples, initiatives they've taken like Akshaya 
Patra continue to satisfy the hunger of millions of individuals every day. 

Your teachings have quenched my thirst for knowledge, but however, without your mercy, I'm unable to practice what I've 
learned and chant regularly. I beg your mercy to atone for the sins I've committed and I implore you to take me back to 
Godhead and put an end to the eternal suffering of my fallen and surrendered soul. 

Your Inefficient Servant, 

Bhakta Harsha D 

Bhakta Harshith R Shetty 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada...	 

Thank you for your mercy on me... 

Please forgive my sins... 

U are guiding me every moment of life... 

Let your blessings be always there on me. 

Please guide me on my path towards Krishna... 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Harshit. 
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Bhakta Iranna Badiger 

ಹ¹ úಷö 	 

÷ý ý ಸh ರ�ೕಯ �ಜG  $ý ೕ $ý ೕಮÖ ಎ. ` ಭ)* +øಂತ ,- . ಪý P÷ದರ ಕಮಲ ಮøೕಹರ ÷ದಗQF Ñಡವw 
ಪý Oಮಗ�.. 

2 þಡ ಆIಧG k..... 

ಭ)*  ìೕಕದ nೕವ ಜಲ5ದ ಪý P÷ದರ ಅU i ದ 2U	ಅEôರದ ಅEôನ<=  ~ರಟ ನನF ಅEôನ óದರ 
©3B 3ರëದ �kôF ಪý �÷ದ ��ತ* ...	gಮh  ಬF�  �ಳ� �¡ vತ2ಡ� ಶಬp  ÿ!ರದ ಶಬp ಗË ,)º 	ಅಂತಹ 
äB�ದ h̀ ತ ಆ�ರ		ಸ- �ಪ ನನR  �kವ�ನG k.. 

gಮh  èಯ)* ಕ nೕವನ+ ಜನ,vನG ರUR  úಷö  ಪý � ಯ<=  mಡ\ಸ� |�÷\T� Yp ೕE. gೕ� ,a H`ದ ಇ,o / 
Çxa ಯ ಉ�p ೕಶ ¢ಡ ಎಲ=  ಜನ ,vನG EF úಷö  ಪý � ಯ<=  mಡ\V�B, gೕ� ಬ�ದ ×ಸ* ಕ ಪý ¥ಚದ<=  2ôYp �p  
gಜ5ದ�, ಅದರ ಪý 1 ×ಸ* ಕದ ,ರ nೕವನದ<=  �"`Sಂಡ�, ಪರvತh ನ Hý ೕ1F ÷ý ಪ* I�ವದರ<=   �« ಕಷ�  
ಇಲ= .	 

gಮh  ಅUಗý ಹ ಮf*  vfಗ� ನಮh UR  úಷö ನ ಪರಮ ಭಕ* ನ2R \ಸ� ಪý #ೕYVತ* u.		ಇವ1* ನ ಜನ,vನG k ¿1ಕ 
ಜಗ1* ನ nೕವನ}o  ಅವ$¸ತI\ ಪರvತh ನ Ìಲ ಸ- �ಪದ z��ಟವUR  ಮ�f Áವಲ ¿1ಕ ಜಗ1* ನ ±�ಕ 
nೕವನದ Vಖ Bಃಖಗಳ .ಲನದ ಅUಭôಗë\ ತಮh  nೕವನದ Ìಲ ಉ�p ೕಶವUR  ಮ�K1* øp �. ಈ «ಹ Áವಲ ಒಂB 
±ಣದ<=  ಬದ_�ವ ಪý )ý æಯ ಪý 1�ಪ ಅ%� ೕ. ಇ<=  ನಮh  g��ಗ� ಏ3ಂB 1Qಯ�� ಎUR ವ óಬಲ ಇದp ವEF 
ಸಹಜ vಗM ಎಂದ� ಅB Áವಲ úಷö  ಪý � .	 

ಅದUR  Ì�ಸ�ಂ« ಇ,o / ಎಂಬ ಮ�/ Çxa  ಇkವB.		 ನನR  èಯ)* ಕ ಜಗ1* ನ<=  ಒಬÓ  ಅ�vE ದ ನನF, 

úಷö  ಪý � ಯ |ùಂತರ ಎõ�  gಜ Çಗ1ಯUR  ಕ<Kತ*  ~ರT�p ೕ3. ಅB gಮh  úüiಂದ.. ಈ ಆ&gಕWಯ<=  
ನಮh  zT� ನ Ìಲ+ ಮ�f Áವಲ ಇಂYý  ಯ Vಖ�o \ ~ೕIಟ ನA`�p ೕu... ಇ,o / ಅಂದ� ಅéಂB ಸ- ಗM+ ಸE... 
ಇ<= ನ ಆLರ ôLರ ಎಲ= � ¢ಡ fಂÛ ಸ2ತನ5ದ�. ಇu_=  gೕ� ಈ ಜಗ1* F Sಟ�  ವರøನ. 

ನನR  nೕವನದ<=  ಎÈ� ೕ ಸಲ ಎಡôದ ನನF 'ðಎಂಬ ಅäತ `)o �p ೕ ಇ,o / Çxa ಯ<=  ನನR  nೕವನದ<=  gಮh  
ಉಪ«ಶಗಳUR  ಅಳವ�`Sಂ� gಮh  tವಕ2ದ Ý� �¡ ಭಕ* ರ Çಘ ನನR  ©î¦ ò¦  ಆ®G 1h  ಕ5\ ನನR UR  
ಬಲÅQVತ*  ಬk1* �. gಮh  ಎಲ=  ôLರ®�ಯ |ùಂತರ ನAK§*  ~ೕಗ� ಪý ಯತR .. ಏÙ �Qದk |\ಯದ 
ಅ®G  ಯದ ×ಟದ ôಷಯ gಮh  ವG )* ತ- ... 

	$ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದರ ÷ÑಗQF ಅHMತ 

ಧನG 5ದಗ�. 

ಇಂ1 gಮh  ಅU i 

ಈರಣö  v ಬ�(ರ. 

Bhakta Irappa Hubballi 

Hare Krishna!	 

On the auspicious 125th appearance day of Srila Prabhupada, I	am delighted to express my feelings, inspiration, and 
gratitude towards his Holiness.	 

The devotion of Srila Prabhupada towards Lord Shri Krishna is ultimate.	 His devotion had become a source of energy for 
him to deliver the teachings of Lord Krishna all over the world. Today many people in the world are blessed to receive the 
teachings of Lord Krishna through Srila Prabhupada.		

I am one among the many people who are fortunate to receive his teachings.		

The way he dedicated his life towards Lord Krishna and his courageous act of crossing all the seas to pass the message of  
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Lord Krishna can become an ultimate source of inspiration for anybody in the world.		

I pray to him that His blessings and teachings always guide us to live a truthful life.	 

Hare Krishna	 !!! 

Bhakta Irappa 

Bhakta Karigoudar C M 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Dear My Spiritual Master O’Srila Prabhupada,	 

please accept my humble humble obeisance unto your holy lotus feet,	 

After my marriage, I	visited ISKCON temple at Bangalore, that was in 1994. But it was just visit but not knowing complete 
teachings of	your Divine Grace A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. Before that I purchased Bhagavad Gita as it is, at 
Mumbai VT railway station on 18-Dec-1992 where ISKCON Prabhu’s were selling. Since then, slowly started reading but 
on regular basis.When Hubli-Dharwad ISKCON started functioning, I became a member,	visited and purchased many books 
written by your grace A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. Also discourse from ISKCON slowly started making the 
purpose of life on earth clear. After few years it became clear about teachings of ISKCON. 

Now it is made understood that materialistic world, wherever it is, existence is not permanent, with any amount of 
wealth.	 Possession is just maya and suffering is guaranteed. Hence our identity is our soul and Krishna, not our materialistic 
body, which	would change according to our karma in next life.Therefore, we abide by ISKCON teachings to come out of 
this materialistic world's suffering and enter the abode of Supreme Personality of Godhead Sri Krishna. ISKCON teachings 
are easy to understand and fulfill the need of cleansing the soul and get permanent happiness. Many ISKCON devotee’s visit 
to our house on regular basis, made my wife’s mind to understand and visit temple on regular basis. 

As I can see, praying to Krishna gave way to solve, and courage to face, any problems in life, instead of directly solving 
oneself. This made me confident to face the challenges in my life.	 

Your humble	servant, 

Bhakta Karigoudar C M 

Bhakta Karthik Byahatti 

ಹ¹ úಷö 	 

Hý ೕ1ಯ �kಗQF,		

	$ý ೕ $ý ೕಮÖ ಎ ` ಭ)* +øಂತ ,- . ಪý P÷ದ �kಗQF ನನR  �ದಯ�ವMಕ ಪý Oಮಗ�. 

2� úಷö ಪý ¬  Çಘದ<=  tkವ |ನR  2� ಅ¬ ನ ಎಂಬ ಕತ* �ಯ<=  ಬಳ�1* ದp �. ಈಗ 2� úಷö ಪý ¬  Çಘದ<=  
tEದp Eಂದ ನಮF fಂÛ nೕವನದ<=  ಬದ_ವlಗಳUR 		þA�. ¬ ನದ Êಳ)ನ øEಯ<=  nೕವನವUR  ,\V1* �p ೕu. 
ಇನR õ�  úಷö  ಪý � ಯ<=  mಡಗ� ಶý �� , ಭ)*  Sಡ< ಎಂB ��S�� W* ೕ3. 

ನನR  ಒಂB )k ಆ®G 1h ಕ \ೕW		ಆ®G ತh  ಎಂಬ ಪದದ ಅಥMವUR  1QB øೕ� Ìಢ		nೕವನಕ ನAಸ� ಆøG ತh  �ಕಣö  
ಒÂh  1QB øೕಡಣö 	 

"೧"		·ಂYನ �ಲದ ಪý P÷ದk ಬ�ದ *= ೕಕಗಳUR  ಮ�f ¸T� ರಲ= 		ಅ�ಗಳUR  1QB øೕ�ರಣö 	 
"೨"		*= ೕಕದ<= kವ ,ರವUR  nೕವನ}o  ಅಳವ�`		gಮh  nೕವನವUR  �ôನ øE \ v�SQ� ರಣö 	 
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"೩"		úಷö  Sಟ�  ಅವ�ಶವUR  Bkಪ¶ೕಗ v�Sಳ� �ಡಣö 		ಆ®G ತh éಳ\Bp  nೕವನ ,ಥMಕ v�SQ� ರಣö  
ಎಂB		�ëG k ಪý P÷ದk		

"೪"		B�.  Sಟ� � ��Bp  `ಗ/1 ಆ®G ತh  `��Yಲ= .		ಇದUR  1QBSಂ� ಸE \ nೕವನವUR  ನAi`ರಣö 		

"೫"		ಇದ3R ಲ=  1QB ÷ೕಹ}o  1ೕf ¸ೕಳ�ಡಣö .		úಷö ನ ಮ��ತý ವ ಜಪ v2ೕB ¸ಡ��ರಣö  

"೬"		ಹ¹ úಷö 	 

ನಮ,o ರಗ4ಂYF	 

ಇಂ1 gಮh  $ಷG 		 

ಭಕ*  �1Mಕ ÛG ಹT�  

Bhakta Kartik J 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to my Divine Guru Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

1.	 Whoever came to Krishna consciousness by	 Prabhupada's mercy can understand Krishna's mercy in this material world. 

2. You are the Divine Soul, from	every sound from you, a person can understand	 Krishna, the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead who is an ocean of mercy. By knowing Him one can escape from this material world. Through your books, 
speeches, and your works Krishna's existence is felt. 

3. I always remember you Prabhupada, chanting		

hare	 krishna	 hare	 krishna, krishna	 krishna hare hare		

	hare rama hare	 rama,	rama rama hare hare 

There is no other way to escape from this material world other than chanting this Mahamantra. 

4.Because of your mercy we enjoy real Happiness through chanting, attending kirtan, honor prasadam, devotional service, 
etc.	 

5.We understand who is Krishna because of you	 Prabhupada.	 Krishna is established in one's heart if one reads your books. 

Yours Sincerely,	 
Bhakta Karthik J 

Bhakta Lohitkumar S G 

ಹ¹ úಷö  

$ý ೕಮÖ ಎ ` ಭ)* +øಂತ ,- . $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದEF ನನR  ನಮ,o ರಗ� �¡ ಭ)* �ವMಕ ಪý Oಮಗ� . 

gೕ� g.M`ದ gಮh  ನÂh ಲ= ರ úಷö -ಬಲIಮರ «5ಲಯಗQF 5T gೕಡ� ಆye` }ಲ� ವಷMಗ6 ಆif. ಆದ� 
ಇ1* ೕÎನ }ಲ� ಎರ� ವಷMಗQಂದ gಮh  ಬF�  1QBS�� §*  ~ೕದ �F ಇãR  ©ò¦  1Qಯ�}ಂB 	ಅg` gೕ� 
ರÎ`ದ ×ಸ* ಕಗಳUR  Sಂ� ಓದ� ಆye`�.	ಅದರ<=  gೕ� 1Q`kವ ಧಮM ಆಚರlಯUR  �F vಡ�� , 

ಕಮM¶ೕಗದ<=  ಅಥ5 ಭ)* vಗMದ<=  �F nೕವನ ನAಸ�� ಎಂµø\ î2R \ ôವE`Yp ೕE. �kಗ6, gೕ� 
1Q`ST� kವ ಹ¹úಷö  �ತý ವUR  ಪý 1gತG  ಪÉಸ� ÷ý ye`ದ Ý� ನನR  nೕವನದ<=  ಅಂದ� ವG )* ಗತ nೕವನದ<=  
ಹಲ� Eೕ1ಯ ಬದ_ವlಗಳUR  þ�ku.	 
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 �« �ಯM v�5ಗ ಧಮM ÷ಲ3 vಡ�� ಎಂB gೕ� 1Q`ST� Yp ೕE. ತ×]  g®MರಗಳUR  v�5ಗ 
ಎಚ¦ E}ಯ d7 ÛEVತ* �. ನ÷h ಳF ಅE� ತ×]  vಡÑW ಎಚ¦ E} ವ·Vತ* �.	nೕವನದ �Yಯ<=  ಎ%� ೕ ಕಷ�  
åದ� ಧಮMದ vಗMದ�= ೕ ನAಯ�� ಎಂB gೕ� ನನF üý ೕರl gೕ�1* Yp ೕE. �kಗ6 ಹ¹úಷö  �ತý ದ 
ಮ·Âiಂದ nೕವನದ<=  ಆ´ದ �¡ 3ಮh Y �¡ ¬ ನದ ಅE� Ì�V1* kವ gಮF ನನR  ,þ� ಂಗ 
ನಮ,o ರಗ�. gಮh  úü, ಕkl, ದæ �¡ ಆ$ೕ5Mದ ನನR ಂಥ ಎಲ=  ಭಕ* ರ Ý� 	ಇರ< ಎಂB 
ÁQS�� W* ೕ3.	nೕವನದ<=  ಏÙ ಆದ� gಮh  �¡ úಷö ಪý � K ಸø ಭಕ* ನ<=  Îರ5\ ಉQYkjW úümೕE 
�¡ gಮh  $ಷG ರ Ìಲಕ ನನF vಗMದಶMನ v� ಎಂB Sೕk§*  gಮh  ಚರಣ ಕಮಲಗQF 	jYV1* �p ೕ3 . 

	 

ಹ¹ úಷö  ಹ¹ úಷö , úಷö  úಷö  ಹ¹ ಹ¹,  
ಹ¹ Iಮ ಹ¹ Iಮ, Iಮ Iಮ ಹ¹ ಹ¹. 

ಇಂ1 gಮh  

ಭಕ*  ìೕ·w �v{ ಎû ಜ 

Bhakta Mahantesh Tirki 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, You have been very merciful on all of us. It is because of Your compassion, our family got an opportunity 
to render little service to Lord Sri Krishna and divine mother Radharani. By Your mercy, we got an opportunity to access 
the spiritual knowledge, chant the holy names of Sri Krishna, 	and got an opportunity to worshiping Laddu Gopal at our 
home and our family members got an opportunity to attend the Janamastami festival at ISKCON Temple, Hubli-Dharwad.  

Srila Prabhupada, on this special day I beg Your mercy so that I do not forget my duty to render service to Sri Krishna. 
Please continue to give me inspiration, intelligence, determination and strength to accept those things which pleases You 
and reject	those things which displease You, and keep me always as Your servant all my life times, and give me strength to 
serve Radha Krishna.  

Srila Prabhupada, because of Your mercy I got everything in my life - spiritually and materially, and because of Your mercy 
we are getting delicious Krishna prasadam. Srila Prabhupada, please guide me each and every step in my life to remember 
our eternal father Sri Krishna.  

Thank You, Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Mahantesh Tirki 

Bhakta Manjunath Chawhan 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

My dear Srila Prabhupada.  

I offer my respectful obeisances at the dust of Your lotus feet. All glories to You on the auspicious 125th appearance day of 
Your Divine Grace. 

It is our grate fortune that You have bestowed upon us, Your causeless mercy, so that we may offer our humble words of 
glorification at Your divine lotus feet. 
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Through this journey, You have showed immense blessings on me and my family. On this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja, I 
request You to keep me always in association with Your books, lectures, and Your devotees. Give me strength to serve Your 
movement in whatever way I can. I thank You again for blessing me and my family. 

Prabhupada, because of You and Your devotees mercy, we all are living happily, because we have been saved during this 
pandemic Covid 19, where lots of people died. 

Once again, I beg You please keep us always under the shelter of Your lotus feet. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Manjunath Chawhan 

Bhakta Manjunath Kalmath 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

All Glories to You Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

As the Kali yuga progresses, it becomes difficult for one to practice devotional service. But,	Srila Prabhupada, You have 
given simple 4 regulative principles to follow which are very easy and can be followed by everyone. 

In the age of Kali, it is very difficult for the people to sit and have clear understanding of the Vedic literatures. In order to 
help these people and uplift them towards Krishna Consciousness, You have written purports to every shloka explaining in 
detail about the difficult Sanskrit words and giving realistic illustrations to support the shlokas. 	 

Since last year world is under the trouble of COVID – 19, due to this most of the over desires of the people have stopped 
and most of the people are going back to basics.	 But,	the ultimate basics are the one which You have supported with the 
purports of Vedic Literatures. This basics is distributed to everyone by Your causeless mercy; helping people to get most 
confidential knowledge of the world. Your books can only help fallen souls to take up the “Krishna consciousness” during 
this pandemic period. 		 

Srila Prabhupada, Your	temples are guiding all the fallen souls of the society to have a real understanding of God, Holy 
name, Temple, Prasadam and Vedic literatures. During pandemic period, Your representatives are doing great work in 
distributing prasadam to all the people who are in need and also been distributing the necessary food items to the school 
children. 		 

Srila Prabhupada, I am extremely thankful to You for Your causeless mercy. Please continue to guide me in all the situations 
of life. Only Your mercy can help us in crossing over this ocean of material life. Please bless me to always sincerely chant 
the holy name of the lord and spread the holy name to others. 

Thank You, Srila Prabhupada, 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Manjunath Kalmath 
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Bhakta Manjunathgouda M Patil 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories unto You. Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

I am very much fortunate that I got the association of Your disciples and books in this life. I am following the instructions 
given by You. But still am unable to follow them completely and perfectly.	 I humbly request You to give me strength to 
follow Your instructions completely.	 Please don’t allow me to deviate from the path of Krishna consciousness. 

I lost my father last year. He was not completely Krishna conscious,	but he regularly used to chant holy names of Krishna 
and Rama. I sincerely beg You to bless the soul of my father to	attain the lotus feet of Lord Krishna. If he has to take birth 
again, then kindly bless him a birth in the family of pure devotees of Krishna. Presently I am feeling myself weak, please 
hold my hands tightly. I am trying to develop Krishna Conscious practices in home. Kindly bless us so that my family 
completely becomes Krishna conscious. Kindly bestow Your causeless mercy and bless me with a son/daughter who are 
Krishna conscious by birth and who will become a good devotee of Krishna and serve Your movement, If You so 
desire.	 Completely surrendered to You and dependent on Your mercy Srila Prabhupada.  

Servant of your servant of your servant, 

Bhakta Manjunathgouda M Patil 

Bhakta Manoj 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet.	 All	glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I take the opportunity on this most auspicious day of Your divine appearance to offer my humble obeisances again and 
again by offering the following prayer 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

Srila Prabhupada, this insignificant creature has no qualification to glorify You, but it’s Your magnanimity You have given 
me an opportunity to glorify You for my purification. 

Dear Gurudeva, You are the ocean of mercy (doyara sagara), You are so compassionate that You chose this incompetent 
fool and given the holy name. You are the embodiment of guru-bhakti. You are the patita pavana, deliverer of fallen souls, I 
am unable to articulate Your glories, but pray the following prayer to glorify Your divine grace, 

gaìgära paraça haile paçcäte pävana 

darçane pavitra kara ei tomära guëa 

After bathing in the waters of the sacred Ganges many times, one becomes purified, but just by the sight of You, the fallen 
souls are purified, this is Your great power. 

Srila Prabhupada, it’s been almost 2 years since I come in touch with Your divine instructions through Your 
representatives.	 Since then, You are guiding me through Your reciprocations, instructions and since then, I feel like I have 
got everything which is required to become perfect but only lacking is my sincerity and commitment.	 Dear Master, I beg 
at Your lotus feet to grant me the service at Your lotus feet. 

bhakti nai beda nai name khub daro, I have no devotion, nor do I have any knowledge, but I have strong faith in the holy 
name of Krishna. You have sung thus in Markine Bhagavata Dharma, so please infect me with the same faith by giving a 
drop of mercy. 
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Dear Srila Prabhupada, I have decided to dedicate my life for Your mission and it is only possible by Your mercy. So please 
grant Your mercy to this wicked soul in order to serve You. I find no one except You who can save me from this material 
existence, O patita pavana!	I beg You humbly to give me complete dependency at Your lotus feet. 

gurau na prapyate yattannangatrapi hi labhyate 

guruprasadata sarvam tu prapnotyeva na samsayah 

Whatever is not obtained from the Guru cannot be obtained from elsewhere,	with grace of the Guru one indeed gets 
everything. 

Hare Krishna, Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Aspiring to become Your servant, 

Bhakta Manoj 

Bhakta Nagaraj Das 

Dear Srila Prabhupadaji, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. All glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day of Your 
Divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada, You have been merciful on all of us. It is because of Your great effort and humbleness, that we can 
understand Krishna consciousness. We can read Bhagavad-Gita, Srimad Bhagavatam, Chaitanya Charitamrita and so many 
volumes of books. You are a reason for that. We know how to offer our love towards Krishna, getting engaged in kirtan and 
chant Hare Krishna Maha- mantra. You are a reason that I and my family members are fortunate to associate with ISKCON. 

I believe and accept You as Jagadguru. So today on this auspicious day, I beg Your blessings to follow in Your footsteps and 
instructions. I request You to forgive me for my mistakes and sins I have made. Show me the right way through Your 
dedicated disciples. 

Lastly, please allow me to serve You and Lord Krishna till my end of life and spread Your mission to distribute Your books. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Nagaraj Das 

Bhakta Nagaraj T Bommanakatti 

ಹ¹ úಷö 			 

ಆ1h ೕಯ $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದ¹, 

ದಯô��  gಮh  ಕಮಲ	÷ದದ 8Qನ<=  ನನR  ôನಮý  ನಮ,o ರವUR  -̀ ೕಕE`.		

gಮh  ÷ý v�ಕ $ಷG ರ ಸಹ5ಸದ<=  úಷö  ಪý �R ಯ ಅsG ಸದ ನನR  ಪý  ಣದ<=  ಈಗ ಅಥM�ಣM ಒಂB ವಷMವUR  
,Zಸ_\�.	 
	$ý ೕ ÐತನG  ಮ�ಪý Pಗಳ $�º ಷ� ಕ ÷ý ಥM3ಯ<= 	ಆ´øಂµY ವಧM´  ಪý 1ಪದ9 �ಣMäತ  ,- ದನ9  

ಎಂB ��§* �.	 

$ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದk, ಇದUR  ಉಪ2G ಸ ಒಂದರ<=  î2R \ ôವE`øp �. ¿1ಕ ಜಗ1* ನ<=  2� ಪý 1ೕ ವV* ವUR  ಅFKW* ೕu 
ಅದUR  ಎxKW* ೕu ಎ1* Sಂ� ಮW*  ಅFKW* ೕu. ಅದರ<=  ,- ದôಲ= Yದp k ಅದರ Ý� ನಮF 5G ÷ೕಹ. ಆ®G 1h ಕ 
èôಧG WK ·ೕ\ಲ= , ಇB ,ಗರ)o ಂತ: éಡ. ø\�. ಏ}ಂದ� ,ಗರ� ©L¦ ��Yಲ=  ಸ|ದý ದ 1ೕರಗಳUR  
~ಂYಸ_\�, ಅ�ಗQF }ಲ� .1ಗQu. 
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ಆದ� ಆøG 1h ಕದ ಆ´ದದ ,ಗರ� gyತರ5\ ©ò¦ ತ* �, 2� ಆ®G 1h ಕWF ©ò¦  ಪý +$VW* ೕu �¡ 2; ©ò¦  
Çmೕಷಪ�W* ೕu.	 
gೕ� ,a H`ದ Çxa ಯ<=  ನನR  nೕವನBದp ¢o  2U ಸ<= ಸಬzøದ èôಧG ಮಯ tuಗಳ<=  �ಣM �ದಯYಂದ 
mಡ\S�� W* ೕ3. gಮh  ×ಸ* ಕಗಳUR  ©ò¦  ವG ವ à ತ5\ ಮf*  ಎಚ¦ E}iಂದ ಅಧG ಯನ vಡ� ©ò¦  
$V* ಬದ� Iಗ� ದಯô��  ನನR UR  ಆ$ೕವMY`. 

< $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದ 

gಮh  ÷ý v�ಕ tವಕ, 

2ಗI= 1 >ಮh ನಕ7�  

Bhakta Nagarjun  Padankatti 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet. 

I was always curious to know the absolute truth from the very beginning of my life.	 So, in course of my search to know the 
absolute truth, I	tried reading different books of philosophy, but never felt contended. Fortunately, I	had the privilege to 
get association of Vaishnavas, and in course of their association, I	started reading "Bhagavad Gita As It Is". 

Finally my search to know the absolute truth came to an end. Before coming to Krishna Consciousness, I	had broken all 
the	 regulative principles, and was leading too much sinful life.	 Only by Your causeless mercy, and	vaishnavas mercy, my 
life has been a bit auspicious. 

I can never repay Your debt even if I	take 1000 lifetimes. 

Please forgive me for all the offences I	had committed previously to vaishnavas, both	mentally and through action and 
words.	 Bestow upon me enough strength to preach the message of Krishna Consciousness to younger generation,	and do 
my Sadhana sincerely all my life.	 Please	make me an insignificant instrument in carrying out the mission of Lord Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu and Yourself,	 in spreading the congregational chanting of	 holy names of	 Krishna. 

Please accept my humble prayers. 

Trying to be Your servant of the servants of the servants, 

Bhakta Nagarjun Padankatti 

Bhakta Narasimha Murthy 

ಹ¹ úಷö  

ಜಗB� k $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದರ ÷ದಪದh ಗQF ಏಕ5ಕG  g+ದ3 

ಓಂ �k«5, 

2U ಓವM g?ತ*  $±ಕ2\Bp , ನನR  |ಂYನ ô°ý ಂತ nೕವನ  ವ vಗMದ<=  ,\ಸ�� 1Qಯ« þ�_\ 
1k�1* ದp  ಸಮಯದ<=  ಇ,o / Çxa  ನನÅಂB øEYೕಪ5\ vಗMದಶMನ gೕ�f.  �éೕ �ವMಜನh  
Vú1iಂದ ಈ Çxa ಯ<=  tE, ಇ<= kವ Ç,a ಪಕIದ ಆLಯM $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದರ ಆ$ೕ5Mದ ಜಲ ̀ ಂಚ3iಂದ ಒಣ\ 
~ೕ\ದp  ನಮh  øಂಪತG  nೕವನ ಮW*  Î�E ಕವ mAB �ಂ¸ �ಂÊಗQಂದ ×ð] ತ5if.	 

ಈ vನವ ಜನh  ಎõ�  ಪôತý 5ದBp , ಎõ�  Ê�Kಳ� Bp  ಎಂB 1Qøಗ ಆ �kಗಳ >ೕಧ3ಗQಂದ xËಯಲ] ಟ� 		2� 
(2U ಮf*  ನಮh  ಮ3ಯವk) ನಮh  ಪôತý  �ಂ�Fಯ<=  ÅೕôಂದgF �� v� ನಮh  g5ಸವÙ @ಂøವನವ2R \ 
ಪEವ1M`��. gತG ; $ý ೕಮದê ಗವY� ೕ§ ಪIಯಣ, $ý ೕಮದ sಗವತ9 ಪಟ3, ಹE2ಮ Ç)ೕತM3, 16 ಜಪ v_, 

ನಮh  2<Fಯ Ý� gyತರ ಹE 2ಮವUR  2ಟG  v�V§* , ಏ�ದ$ ÷ಲ3 v�§* , $ý ೕ ಜಗ2R A, Vಭದý , 
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ಬಲಭದý  ಸgR ZF Ìk ~f*  BôದG  ಸಮಪMl v�§*  ಪý ,ದ tವ3iಂದ ನಮh  ಬBಕUR  fಳ` ದಳÑW 
ಪEವ1M`S Sಂ��p ೕu. 

ಈ �kಗಳ ಸgR Zಯ<=  ರ)º ತ5ದ ನಮh  nೕವನ ಅವರ ಆ$ೕ5MದYಂದ# ಫಲjತ5ಗ �}ಂB $ý ೕ �kಗಳUR  
��S�� W* ೕu. 

ಇ« ನಮh  �ದಯ�ವMಕ g+ದನ		ಭವYೕಯ		÷ದ ನಮನಗ� 

	ಭಕ* 	ನರ`ಂಹÌ1M 

Bhakta Prathamesh G J 

Hare Krishna Prabhu, 

Accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet, 

You have been very merciful on me. It is your mercy that we are in this path, gaining correct knowledge, getting opportunity 
to serve the Lord and opportunity to chant the holy names, you are the one who gave us your unconditional mercy without 
my any qualification. 

On this special day, I beg you to continue to bestow your mercy on me as you are doing till now.	Also help me to become 
more serious and as you know help me to prioritize my spiritual activities.	 

Trying to be your servant, 

Bhakta Prathamesh G J  

Bhakta Puneet H Hospeth 

Dear Prabhupada, 

First of all, I want to offer my dandavat pranam to you. Please accept my humble obeisances.  

By your grace I am practicing Krishna consciousness from last 7 years.	It has been wonderful journey of joy and excitement. 
You taught me	how to lead a Krishna conscious life in this material world as a student and as a working man. I am inspired 
by your books like Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam. I read daily one verse from both the books.	Your books gave me 
knowledge, peace of mind	and made me an austere person. Just few days	back I started Narasimha kirtan also in sadhana 
program. I	get free from fear after singing Narasimha kirtan. It all happened only by your blessings and by reading your 
books. Srila Prabhupada, you showed way to achieve perfection to many souls and	helped them go back to the spiritual 
world. I am also on path of devotion in Krishna conscious life. My humble request to you, Srila Prabhupada, please consider 
me	your servant and make me a devotee of Lord Krishna. Please	bless me to progress in my spiritual path day by day so that 
I	can	 achieve spiritual perfection one day. 

Once again humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Thank you.. 

Your Servant	 

Bhakta Puneet	Hospet H 
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Bhakta Rajaram Labde 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

I felt really strange when I heard that I can write a letter to You, even when You are not here physically. Guru Maharaj, I 
really thank You that You have established a detailed and fixed path for all of us to go back to Godhead. 

Today, by the blessings of Lord Krishna and Radha Rani and tireless efforts of all devotees, Krishna Consciousness is 
spreading very fast. Because of Your books, it has become possible for me to understand some knowledge. Guru Maharaj, 
till now I have read Beyond Birth and Death, Journey to Other Planets and still reading Science of Self Realization.	You 
know when there was lock down even in that period with the help of Your devotees, I was able to get chanting bags and 
beads with Your books. Thanks for Your mercy. But I am not able to chant regularly and attend the classes of Bhagavad 
Gita. The thoughts of material life keeps on affecting me. But I am trying my best to chant and attend classes. My mother 
and brother are also chanting, I will do my best to hear Prabhu, to spread Your message to the world. 

Please keep Your hand of blessing on all of us so that we may progress in Bhakti. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Rajaram Labde 

Bhakta Rajashekharaiah 

Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

A day without chanting is like hell. I thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me 4 regulative principles. These principles 
changed my lifestyle. You gave, not only the 4 regulative principles but also you are guiding me through your 
representatives. I feel I am very lucky to spend few days in ISKCON.	Prabhupada you have written many books like 
Bhagavad Gita As It Is, BHAGAVATAM etc. Prabhus present in ISKCON are like bridge between me and your books. With 
each passing day, I feel, I am becoming more and more Krishna conscious.	I didn't know that simply chanting	can bring	lot 
of difference in my life. Chanting at 5a.m.	in temple is like drug, once you take it, you want it again and again. It is a 
transcendental drug. By spending more and more days in Krishna consciousness, I am able to know the purpose of life. I 
got full clarity of life on what to do and what not to do. For every question or doubt you have a perfect answer. I thank you 
Prabhupada for not leaving us alone in this material world. You have made our life beautiful and colourful. I promise to 
uplift the society by spreading Krishna consciousness. It will make the world a better place, which is your desire. Krishna 
consciousness is a perfect way of life.	 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta RAJASHEKHARAIAH B M. 

Bhakta Rajesh Chinivalar 

ಹ¹ úಷö  

< $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದ 

ಜಗB� k $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದEF ನನR  ಅ´ತ SೕT Ñಡವತ ಪý Oಮಗ�. 

gಮh  ಅ5G ಜG  ಕklಯ ಆ$ೕ5MದYಂದ ನನR  nೕವನದ<=  YÙYÙ ಪEವತM3 �1* �. YನgತG  ಜಪ 
v��B,)ೕತM3 v��B, ಭಗjತನ tu v��B, ಪý ,ದ tôV�B ,ಧG 5�1* �.	ಅದಲ= � gೕ� 
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mೕEದ �ರಣ ರ·ತ ಕkliಂದ ಈ ÛE zಬÓ Q�  ಇ,o / Çxa ಯ<=  $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದ ಆಶý ಯ �ಯMಕý ಮದ<=  2U 
"$ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದ tವಕ" óತವUR  ತ�ಪ� ,ಧG 5\�. 

·ೕF ನನR  ಆ®G 1h ಕ ,ಧ3F gಮh  úü ಸø ನನR  Ý� ಇರ< ಎಂB gಮh  ಚರಣ ಕಮಲಗಳ<=  ಭ)* �ವMಕ5\ 
��S�� W* ೕ3.	 

ಇಂ1 gಮh  Hý ೕ1ಯ ø,Uøಸ 

IDE Îg5ಲರ 

Bhakta Rajkumar Vadavadagi 

ಹ¹ úಷö 		 

ನ÷ೕ ಓಂ ôõö ÷ದಯ úಷö  üý ೕþ� ಯ ,  

!ತ� $ý ೕಮ' ಭ)* +øಂತ ,- .g12.3.	 

ನನR  �ಜG  �kಗQF ಈ gಮh  tವಕನ �ದಯ�ವMಕ ಪý Oಮಗ�.		gಮh  ಅBê ತ5ದ ಇ,o / Çxa F ಜಯ5ಗ<, ಈ 
gಮh  Çxa ಯ<=  ಭದp  ಆತh ಗQF ಅ1 éಡ.  S�Fಗ� ಅಂದ� ×ಸ* ಕಗ� ( ಭಗವY� ೕ§, $ý ೕಮøê ಗವತo, ÐತನG  
ಚE§äತ, ಬý ಹh  Ç·W ) ಇu_=  ú1ಗಳUR  gೕ� ನಮF ST� Yp ೕE, ಇ�ಗQಂದ ನಮh  nೕವನದ<=  ಭ)* vಗMದ<=  
,ಧ3ಯUR  ,Zಸ� ಅ1 ಸರಳW v�ST� ದp }o  ನವKಗದ ಪý P÷ದEF ×ಷ] ಂಜ<- ×ಷ] ಂಜ< -×ಷ] ಂಜ<.	 

gಮh  tವಕ gಮh  ÷ದ ಕಮಲದ<=  Ñಡವತ v� ÁQS�� �«3ಂದ�,	ನನR  ಜನh  ಜನh ದ<=  gಮh  ಆ$ೕ5Mದ ಕkl, 

úü ಇರ<.		ಇøR ಂB ಕಳಕQiಂದ ���«3ಂದ�  ವú*  èಷö ವರ, gಮh  �¡ ÐತನG  ಮ�ಪý P, Fyಗ 
ಮ�ಪý P, I®úಷö 	 ಇವ�ಲ= ರ ಆ$ೕ5Mದ ಸø ನÂh ಲ= ರ Ý� ಇರ<.	 

ಇಂ1 gಮh  tವಕ, 

Iಜ�v{ ವಡವಡ\ 

Bhakta Ramangouda 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

All Glories to You Srila Prabhupada!		Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Thank You, Prabhupada, for giving me an opportunity to receive the most important knowledge through Your 
representatives and books. Your Krishna Consciousness Movement is very helpful for youths, especially who are aspiring 
to be spiritually elevated and others too.		You are the torch bearer to materialistic people.	 By reading Your books, people 
can easily elevate to Krishna consciousness. The texts are very meaningful. The verse quoted by You,	Srila Prabhupada, in 
the book “Coming Back”, 

“tad-vijnānārthaṁ sa gurum evābhigacchet 

samit-pāṇiḥ śrotriyaṁ brahma-niṣṭham” 

always comes to my mind. I bow down to You for being my Spiritual Master.	 Thank You for guiding me to cross the ocean 
of suffering.	 Your teachings tells us to know what is real happiness, how to overcome from materialistic life. Srila 
Prabhupada, bless me and keep me under Your shelter to reach the lotus feet of Lord Krishna. 

Thank You, Srila Prabhupada.	 	 	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ramanagouda	 
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Bhakta Ravindranath B 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

At an individual level in Hinduism, the Guru is many things, including being a teacher of skills, a counsellor, one who helps 
in the birth of mind and realization of one's soul, who instills values and experiential knowledge, an exemplar, an inspiration 
and who helps guide a student's (śiṣya) spiritual development. 

A true Guru is also the one who leads one to the path of enlightenment and is the transparent via medium of God.  To me, 
The Guru is the Spiritual Master who not only leads us in the path to God, but also makes choosing the path easier. Having 
a Guru means being able to relax and smile all the time, walk with confidence, be fearless and have a vision. Guru is a tattva 
- an element, a quality inside us and it is not limited to a body or form. Guru comes in our life in spite of Your refusing or 
being rebellious. The Guru principle is so vital in our life. He also motivates us to be truthful, focused, honest and 
disciplined. 

Srila Prabhupada, You mean all the above to me and with all due respects to my parama Guru Sri Raghavendra Swamy, I 
now bow to the blessed soul Srila Prabhupada. Please accept my humble obeisance while I prostrate and bow with all 
respects and offer my sincere prayers to 	Your lotus feet. 

The chanting of Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra has further intensified my devotion to Sri Krishna. Once again, I sincerely bow 
with all respects and devotion and meditate upon Your lotus feet to guide me in my spiritual voyage, for I seek Your mercy 
and blessings to attain liberation. 

Please hold us in Your arms and protect us and guide us forever. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ravindranath B 

Bhakta Sadanandreddy Korkalle 

All Glories to Śri Guru & Gaurānga	 

Dear Śrila	Prabhupāda,	 

After a long time of struggle in material affairs and almost a gap of about four years, I am offering this. In this material 
world, the most possible way of establishing authority in the age of Kali is said to be in written form. Foreseeing such 
apathy, even Śrila Vyāsadev has left the Vedās in written form. In similar lines, understanding the gravity of submitting 
written content, I am willing to glorify You, kindly excuse me for the errors.	 

Srila Prabhupāda, let me mention here that only by Your mercy I had initially been lifted from the darkest of ignorance of 
this material life. The life I was pursuing was certainly a dupe for the future of my existence, but by Your mercy, I could 
clearly appreciate the Science behind the existence of life. Knowing this, led me to light justifying the verse, 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah.	 

Srila Prabhupāda, after about four years of struggle trying to materially succeed through plans and desires, I could see that 
merely knowing Science was not enough. Leading a life according to the Vedic Science as outlined by You is the key to 
realize Science. Since then keeping the verse as the base from Lord Krishna. 

evam parampara-praptam, imam rajarsayo viduh 
sa kaleneha mahata, yogo nastah parantapa	 
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Following in these lines of Lord Krishna, I along with knowing the Science, since last two years trying to lead a life You	have 
outlined following the parampara system and even You yourself lived among Your disciples showing us the practical ways. 
I am starting to understand the importance of Vaishnava Sanga since then. There are many material discrepancies, yet I can 
see that everybody here is driven by a goal of fulfilling Your Vision of spreading KC which is Your mission.	 

I have started to realize that even material duties are becoming easy now, as if Lord Krishna is helping me out to perform 
more and more devotional service. In regard to the material duties, I should claim that only and only Lord Krishna's mercy 
everything is going on smoothly. I pray to lord Krishna that he continuously be merciful so that I keep thinking of increasing 
my services in Your mission. I have now started with the wonderful book of Srimad Bhagavatam. And Your purports are 
helping me understand more and more about the dualistic nature of this world and glories of Lord Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada, You have so many wonderful disciples rendering services in furthering Your mission, I beg of Your mercy 
to equip me with the required strength and caliber to be an active participant in that direction of Your mission, for I have 
left everything and taken shelter of Your lotus feet. My Master, You	know better than anybody of how and where I can be 
fitted in Your mission, so kindly don't throw me away by thinking that I have missed many chances of serving in Your 
mission. Kindly be merciful in showing the right path for I have been stranded between material world and spiritual progress 
since long.	 

In service of Your mission, 

Bhakta	Sadanandreddy Korkalle 

Bhakta Santosh 

ಹ¹ úಷö  

ಭ)* +øಂತ	 ,- . $ý ೕ_ ಪý P÷ದEF	 ನನR  SೕT ನಮನಗ�	ಮf*  ಜನh  Yನದ �sಶಯಗ� . 

gೕ� úಷö ನ ಅ÷ರ �ದ�  ಭಕ* k ಮf*  ನಮF_=  Hý ಯ5ದವk.	gಮF ?ಂøವನ, G̈ 1Mಯ Ìಲ.  

gಮh  vಗMದಶMನÑW ಇ,o / «ವ,a ನ ನAK1* �.	ಪý 1¶ಂB ಸa ಳ fಂÛ Vಂದರ.	 

ಅu_=  úಷö ನ ?ಂøವನ ಇದp  �F ಇu. ಪý °ಂತ5ದ 5§ವರಣ.	 

ಎ_=  gಮh  ಆ$ೕ5Mದ. 

ಹ¹ úಷö  ಹ¹ úಷö  úಷö  úಷö  ಹ¹ ಹ¹ 

ಹ¹ Iಮ ಹ¹ Iಮ Iಮ Iಮ ಹ¹ ಹ¹ 

ಇಂ1 gಮh  ಅU i	 
ÇmೕE. 

Bhakta Sharad 

Jai Srila Prabhupada!	 

All glories to You, Srila Prabhupada!	Please accept my humble and pristine obeisances.	 

First of all, Hare Krishna, Prabhupada.	 Though I never had the fortune to meet	 You in person, but there are many reasons 
for me to Thank You. 

You and Your presence have always been in our lives since we have had exposure to Krishna Consciousness Movement. 
You have been the torch bearer of this movement and this legacy is being followed humbly and genuinely even today by 
Your generous representatives. I would love to thank for all the following reasons. 
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1. If it weren't for You and Your sacrifices, the human souls in today's world would never have the fortune to connect to 
Lord Krishna in an easy and genuine way. So thank You to enlighten this world about Lord Krishna and His supremacy	at 
the right moment when the world had started dwelling in materialistic nature. So thank You very much. 

2. If it weren't for You, the blessing of Lord Krishna in the form of literature would always be a mystery. It is because of 
You, the world has access to easy and understandable literature of this profound knowledge. So thank You very much. 

3. If it weren't for You, human souls would	 never get a place to render service to Lord Krishna. It is because of You and the 
large number of temples built, that people get a chance to meet our beloved Lord Krishna.	 So thank You very much. 

4. If it weren't for You, I sincerely would have never met Friends of Lord Krishna, never met my Prabhus, never got a chance 
to stay in companionship with all the generous devotees who are carrying forward Your legacy whole-heartedly. So thank 
You very much 

5. If it weren't for You and Your movement, many students and parents would still stay reluctant to access school and 
nutrition. Your plans and teachings have made life	 better for them. So thank You very much. 

6. If it weren't for You, I personally would have never got a chance to eat such delicious Prasadams, enjoy Mangal Aarti, 
enjoy devotional excursions, and mostly chant ' Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. So thank You very much. 

7. If it weren't for You and Your ideologies many people would have had lost their path to realize their True-Self. Your 
teachings continue to inspire Your representatives and they continue to inspire other people. So thank You very much. 

8. If it weren't for You, I would have never got an opportunity to thank You, through this letter. With this opportunity I 
also thank personally to all my Prabhus who have been always so kind, modest and generous with me. So thank You very 
much. 

Lastly, my dear Srila Prabhupada, thanks for everything. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna	Krishna Krishna Hare Hare	Hare Rama Hare Rama	Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

Yours sincerely, 

Bhakta Sharad 

Bhakta Shashikant Patil G 

हरे कृT। 

ॐ अ�ान ितिमरा2! �ानांजन शलखाया च�ुDyीिलतं येना तwै +ी गुDवे नमः 

मेरे ि"य आ\ा<]क िपतामहा +ी अभय चरणारिवंद	भ=ी वेदांत >ामी +ील "भुपाद के चरण कमल को मेरा िशरस�ांग अनंत कोिट कोिट नम$ार। 

+ील "भुपाद ऐसे �<= हF िक वे महानायक, महासाधक भौितक	जगत के सभी दुःखी िदन परेशान आ]ा के ि"यकर हF |	 जगत उHारक "भुपादजी, 
अ�ानी छल और कपट कम; करने वाले इस किलयुग म? आपही तारण हार हो आप ही किलयुग के युगपुDष हो। 

आप कृT कृपामूित; +ी +ीमद् एसी भ<=वेदांत	>ामी "भुपाद संzथापकाचाय; अंतररा�� ीय कृT भगवानामृत संग से पिवU आ]ा, पjरषद भ= पjरवित;त 
िकए हF। हम?	दास "भुजी से बRत अ|े आ\ा<]क �ान आचार िवचार करके जीवन जीनेका माग; िदखाया है। "भु	 इस भव महादावाि@ म?	आपिक कृपा}ि� 
के कारण मेरे अंतर आ]ा म? }ढ़	संकQ, आ]िवaास, धैय; आता है जैसेिक " श<= आवेश नामा " मेरे इसी पjरवत;न से आपको दंडवत "णाम धlवाद 
देता bं। 

मF आपसे "ाथ;ना	करता bं की सदैव मुझपर और मेरे पjरवारपर	 आपकी कृपा}ि� बनाए र<खए और पjरषद भ= बनाने का आशीवा;द कीिजए | आपकी		सेवा 
का भाÿ िमलने वाले सभी भ=जन बRत पुýवान है। 

आपका सेवक 

भ= शिशकांत पािटल जी 
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Bhakta Shiva Prasada Pasi 

Hare Krishna!!! 

Jai Gurudev Srila Prabhupadaji, 

Every time I pray this to You,	Lord Krishna’s Lotus Feet comes in front of me. 

Srila Prabhupada, I have no qualification to sing Your glories but am just making an attempt. The	walk by a child, who 
cannot walk,	pleases	the parents.	 So, I	want to open my heart to You. Today, my efficient survival is only because of You. 
If not for Your books, temples, devotees, teachings, practical guidance while facing so many hardships, I wouldn’t be living 
a worthy life like this. I would have wasted my time and energy like others as well. 

Gurudev, I just want to share a realization with You. ISKCON Hubli has reached me through a devotee, who helped me to 
reach You my Gurudev. Since then, I have acquired a lot of knowledge through Your messages about Krishna 
Consciousness, about Lord Krishna. And since then, I and my family have become devotees. I am very grateful to You 
Gurudev for giving me Krishna Consciousness.		 I strongly believe that Krishna has chosen me and	my family to be guided 
to cross the barrier of this material world and to reach Prabhu Jagannath and serve him. 

Gurudev Srila Prabhupada, You went alone to the US,	struggled, and initiated this organization of ISKCON at the age of 70. 
Now the whole world is progressing in Krishna Consciousness. You are way beyond our imagination. Thanks for all that 
You have given us and have been giving us till now. Sticking to Your Lotus Feet to not to deprive of Your any little 
mercy	poured from You upon me. Kindly put Your glance on this devotee. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Siva Prasad Pasi 

Bhakta Shivalingesh Naik 

Hare Krishna	Srila Prabhupada, 

It was dusk when I first met You, 

Sun was sliding to west and moon was rising slowly in the northwest, 

Dusk for the external, but a new dawn in my life, internally. 

It was a Divine Dawn.  

	 

Your gorgeous garland greeted me, 

Those colourful flowers vanished my dullness, 

And those fragrant flowers fructified a new sense, the sense of love to God, 

They were Divine daisies.  

	 

Golden attired deities in the altar: Krishna and Balaram, 

One holding the flute; another holding the plough, 

Their tribhangi torn my torments, 

The ringing bell in the pujari's hand wrung the paralysis of the life, 

I closed my eyes and felt I am kissing the silky soft lotus feet of the Lord, 
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They were Divine Deities from the transcendental world.  

	 

Kartal and Kirtan keeps people dancing, 

Blaring speakers keep people chanting and clapping in the creamy painted temple hall, 

Those who cannot dance stamp their feet before the Lord in photographed hall, 

The holy name hovered in the air, through which universal form of the Lord fills the ears, and then pierce into the hearts, 

Enthusiastic ecstasy fills the ambience, 

It is a Divine Dance.  

	 

It was prasadam that made me revisit initially, 

But soon that desire shifted to your love, love of your divine grace, 

The khichadi and cakes, pizzas and khajas, 

Juices and sweets, rasmalai and koftas, 

It is Divine delicacy with deliciousness  

	 

Pray for love was your message 

Through your transcendental books and lectures you broke down all those popular doctrines,  

You called all those fancy Panditas as mayavadis, 

With your simple speech you purify senses, 

I often thought how it's possible, 

But being with you it becomes no difficult. 

Your words are Divine Accords.  

	 

On the left, a devotee cooking for the lord, 

On the right pujari making arrangements for the aarati, 

At the entrance a sevak distributing books, 

Another sevak distributing an opportunity to take part in the temple construction, 

Some other saffron devotee taking class in the side hall, 

So much activities in a single place with the simple life of dhoti, kurta and tilaka.  

	 

And, that Ratha Yatra, the holy deities out on the streets, 

On that celestial brown teakwood chariot,  

You, Prabhupada, sitting high on the cradle swaying for the movement,  

Under showering flowers, chanting reached everyone's doorstep, 
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Unknown people pulling the rope tied chariot of the Lord 

Whose manifested energy makes those people dance in His duality.  

	 

Prabhupada, whenever I feel tired, I just go and read your letters, 

The ones you wrote in your 70's and they made me strengthen, and left inspired, 

If my eternal father can work at his 70’s, why can't I in my twenties?  

	 

One day, the 4AM culture and the standards you'd set 

Will become the standards for the world, 

That day It's not just ISKCON is yours 

But the world will be yours, Prabhupada it's yours. 

And please engage us in your service to attain that, make me not defy that Divine Service.  

 

I don't know if Krishna existed or not  

But I am sure you were, and through you I can sure Krishna was and still He is. 

I can feel His omnipresence in your Divine effulgence. Bless us for the blissful life. 	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Shivalingeshwar Naik 

Bhakta Shivanand Ajjannavar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet on this most auspicious day of Your divine appearance. All glories 
toYyour Divine Grace. 

I am very fortunate to write a letter to You. It is because of Your mercy I came to know about Krishna Consciousness 
movement. I have been receiving lots of knowledge and guidance from our folk preachers and this is all because of You, 
Srila Prabhupad. I have been learning lots of things related to spiritual life through Your books. Your temples are doing a 
wonderful work in serving the society. The ISKCON temples conduct vedic classes especially for youths so that they learn 
the importance of spiritual life and Krishna Consciousness movement. In these vedic classes, I learnt the importance of 
Krishna consciousness movement, the importance of Chanting the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra and reading Your books. 
Srila Prabhupada, Your books are very good, even a common man like me can understand and apply the teachings in his 
daily life. Your representatives are so dedicated and humble that even in lockdown situations they used to conduct online 
vedic classes and made us understand Your beautiful book, KRISHNA. Srila Prabhupada, recently one of Your 
representatives had shared with me the “Srila Prabhupada Lila” application where I got to know more about You. 

Srila Prabhupada, I beg You to give me the spiritual strength, so that I continue rendering devotional service. Please always 
guide me to engage in the service of Your lotus feet life after life. 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, Bhakta Shivanand Ajjannavar 
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Bhakta Siddeshkumar 
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Bhakta Sunil V M 

Hare Krishna		

Transcendental Appearance of Srila Prabhupada! All we devotees serve and love Srila Prabhupada and	we make a Book 
called the letter of Vyasa Puja.	The birthday of our Spiritual Master is called	Vyasa Puja, on this day the Spiritual Master is 
glorified and thanked for all his mercy.	All the spiritual knowledge that Vyasadeva gave us is transmitted from the Guru.  

So,	Srila Prabhupada always said that the philosophy of Krishna Consciousness is very easy because we do not have to 
invent anything, we just have to repeat what the previous Spiritual Masters said. 

Thanks to Srila Prabhupada, we have found the truth and the truth will set us free. 

Thanks to Srila Prabhupada, we have come out of ignorance, which is the cause of all suffering. 

Thanks to Srila Prabhupada we have understood the purpose of human life, to understand and love Lord Krishna.	 Since 
there is only the Supreme Lord and His energies, in doing this, in a natural way, one loves everyone and everything. 

Thanks to Srila Prabhupada, we have understood that this material world is full of jealousy and is not a place for a 
gentleman, here are only deceivers and deceived. 

Thanks to Srila Prabhupada, we hope to return home with Lord Krishna and His devotees, and the experience of being in 
this material world will be a bad nightmare. 

Thanks to Srila Prabhupada, we have understood that we are not the material body, but eternal spiritual souls, eternal loving 
servants of Lord Krishna and His devotees. 

Thanks to Srila Prabhupada, we are no longer a ship without a rudder, now Srila Prabhupada is the person we	trust the 
most and love the most. If Srila Prabhupada had not come, it would not have been us. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, Hare Krishna!	 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta Sunil V M 

Bhakta Veepin Solankiy 

Respected Gurudev Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada, thank You, so much for showing causeless mercy on all of us. Srila Prabhupada, it is because of You that 
today we know about Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and the chanting of holy name and holy dhams. Srila Prabhupada, 
it is because of You, we have come to know about the Krishna Consciousness and the devotional process, the deity worship. 
Srila Prabhupada, it is because of You, we have come to know about importance of Guru, vaishnavas, chanting of holy name 
and the Lord. 

Srila Prabhupada, there are no words to thank You. You have given us such a fabulous gift (Krishna consciousness). Srila 
Prabhupada, the day I came in touch with You is the most important event in my life. Your instructions have guided me 
many times in my life to take right decision and to follow right path. You are the best guide and Guru one can get in this 
life. Srila Prabhupada, You have always showed me the right path in my difficult time's, even in material life and in spiritual 
life. You have always helped me whenever I came to You at Your lotus feet through Your instructions and through the 
temple devotees. And I do not think that I can get a best Guru and guide like You in my life. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am trying to follow Your orders, rules and regulations and trying to implement in my life. Sometimes I 
can do and sometimes I am not able to do. So, I beg at Your lotus feet, Srila Prabhupada, that please always show mercy on 
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me, so that I can do my sadhana properly, develop my intelligence, have determination and to get firm faith in the words 
of scriptures and in the chanting of holy name. 

Srila Prabhupada, O Guru Dev, I beg at Your lotus feet that at any condition of my life, give me intelligence, so that I shall 
never ever go away from You and Krishna Consciousness. 

Please, please do this needful	to me. 

Trying to become Your humble and sincere servant, 

Bhakta Veepin Solankiy	 

Bhakta Venkatesh Das 

Respected Master, 

Please accept my obeisances at Your lotus feet.	 

It is my humble opportunity to be part of Your mission. Whenever there was material downfall of Vaishnava sect in the 
world, great acharyas like You have took birth and with-held the glory of Vaishnavism. It is because of You, people around 
the world started chanting holy name of the Lord. It is because of You, common people like me have got access to Bhagavad 
Gita. It is because of You, we are associated with devotees in one of the prime age of my life. 

As a student, when I had little knowledge about scriptures, I got an opportunity to start discussing things related to 
spirituality in my life. It is because of Your mission I started to chant the holy name of Lord regularly. I had experienced 
very huge positive vibes in my life after chanting holy name. I can sense the consciousness of my mind. I can feel the 
presence of divine world.  

Your life impacted my mindset a lot. After knowing the hardships which You faced during Yjourney of life, I realized that 
impossible is just an alternate word for extreme laziness. As being born in Madhwa-Vaishnava family, I initially visited 
ISKCON thinking it to be a Krishna temple. After knowing more about disciplic succession of ISKCON, I got to know that 
it is very similar to Madhwa Philosophy with slight liberal touch (which is very necessary in modern days where people 
take second opinion to visit holy places). Because of Your mercy, I started understanding Bhagavad Gita. Being associated 
with devotees, I started quoting phrases like, “Yogakshemam vahamyaham”, “Yogaha Karmasu koushalam” etc. I started 
thinking more about three modes of material nature. I started to tackle with root cause whenever any problem aroused in 
my life. 

Srila Prabhupada, on this auspicious day, I beg Your mercy to keep me in constant touch with devotees and scriptures and 
have uplift me	in my spiritual life. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Venkatesh Das 

Bhakta Vinay Giddappanavar 

My loving Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your divine lotus feet. I am eternally indebted to You for Your causeless mercy 
of gifting me Krishna in my life and enlightening me on the path of perfecting this rare human birth. I consider writing this 
homage as my great fortune on Your divine appearance day.  

My deepest gratitude to You for always being there with me and reminding me of the do’s and don’ts in favor of spiritual 
life. There are many species in the universe.	 Of so many species, human life is rare and of the billions of human populations, 
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humans practicing Krishna consciousness under the guidance of bonafide guru is rarest and I consider it as a great blessing 
to have You in my life. 

On this divine appearance day of Your grace, I would like to sincerely pray and beg for making me more devoted and 
determined towards my spiritual desires. Currently I am not at all serious about my spiritual goals and not able to carry out 
my basic sadhana nicely. I am afraid that I become heartless to Krishna and you. Kindly save me from maya and get me on 
Your divine boat of ISKCON very soon. I also pray unto Your divine lotus feet to give shelter to my parents and sister so 
that they are not deprived of this valuable education of Krishna consciousness. 

Thank You so much once again for choosing me in Your glorious mission!! I am so grateful to You. 

Yours aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Vinay S G 

Bhakta Vinutan V V S 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare|  

Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare| 

Srila Prabhupada, 

This hidden gem, the transcendental vibration of the Lord's name was known widespread only because of You, His Divine 
Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada.	 

Your	Divine Grace, introduced to the world, various literature that elevated the human consciousness, made us understand 
who we truly are and where we truly belong. Your Divine Grace, are truly a boon to the human race who introduced Krishna 
Consciousness to the whole world, even at places where there was absolutely no God consciousness. 

Your Divine grace, You have helped so many elevated souls attain their abode. If it were not for You, we all would be 
directionless, struggling in our lives for something that is not even meaningful.	 Your Divine Grace, You have written 
literature in such simple language that anybody who reads it is moved and their spiritual progress happens. To the ones 
who remember You with utmost bhakti, Your Divine Grace, You show them Your love and provide them with the right 
direction.	 
At an age, when many people enjoy their material retirement, Your Divine Grace, You voyaged to an unknown land and 
transformed the lives of countless people.		We thank You for uplifting these fallen souls and showing us the purpose of this 
life.	 
Please shower us all with Your mercy and guide us through our lives. Please nurture the seed of bhakti in all of Your shishyas 
and bhaktas, and help us attain the Lord's abode. Please grace us with Your mercy to be able to spell the Lord's transcendental 
names as long as we are alive. Hare Krishna. 

Your sincere shishya, 

Bhakta Vinuthan VVS 

Bhakta Vishnu Bhattathiripad 

JAI PRABHUPAD!! 

Venerent one,		

After the demise of my biological parents and adoption by Yavanas, who were kind and affectionate, You were the one who 
has guided me and are still guiding me in ways mysterious and heavenly. 
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Thanks to dearest Kanna whose ever playful yet "Jagat uddharaka"	schemes led me to come closer to you and the KRISHNA 
CONSCIOUSNESS mission of thine. This was the void that was forever vacant and was filled by your grace and by the 
divine blessings of Panchatattva and Srimati Radharani. 

Thank you Great Master, for it was your words that have opened eyes of many and have shown the path towards a Krishna 
Conscious life. It was your ideologies and preaching of love towards Krishna that has brought me closer to my Kanna, 
growing close every day. 

No dictionary in the world has words that are capable of extending the feeling of gratitude that has taken roots deep in 
heart for you, because	it was you who has polished my beliefs and are still guiding me in every move.. 

Glory be to you,	Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Charana Sevasakta, 

Bhakta Vishnu Bhattathiripad. 

Bhakta Vivek Sammatshetty 

Respected	 Srila Prabhupada, 

ananta samsar samudra dabhyam 

nauka virabhyam	 guru bhakti dabhyam 

vairagya samrajak	 pujanabhyam 

namo namah	 shri guru padukabhyam 

Please accept my humble obeisance	unto your lotus feet. 

I’m very much fortunate enough to have you as guide and master. Before reading your books I was conscious of all the 
sectors of life, xx: career, health, academics, etc. But didn’t had any thought of the ultimate goal of human form of life nor 
I was conscious about difference between human form of life and animal life, it was You who brought big value in my life. 

Practically I have no words and even English language doesn’t have enough words to glorify you, "you are the man from 
Vaikuntha!”. 

As the Vedas, scriptures etc. describe that one gets Krishna by guru's grace, and your grace is unconditional to me because 
I had no qualification and possession to receive your blessings,	but you are showering your mercy upon me. 	Thank you 
very much. Your books, videos, lectures, letters, temples, vani, disciples are tremendously influencing in all the sectors of 
my life to move forward and mainly on the path of Krishna bhakti. 

On this day I beg your mercy, blessings and ask you to give me determination, strength, skill, intelligence, knowledge, 
discipline so that I can serve you and lord Krishna to my best in my life. 

Although I'm not qualified to write an offering unto you, it is only by your mercy and blessings I have written it. Please 
forgive me if I have committed any mistake and accept this offering If you so desire. 

Thank you very much.	 

Your poor insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Vivek Sammatshetti. 
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Bhakta Yallappa Kichadi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I was born in the darkest ignorance and my spiritual master opened my eyes with transcendental knowledge, I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto him. 

You have given all required resources to	advance	in spiritual life, by	showering mercy through Your books and 
instructions.	I am begging Your divine mercy to keep me engaged in devotional service and contribute towards Your eternal 
divine mission.		Kindly continue to guide me, I am weak and conditioned fallen soul, please always keep me under the 
shade of Your lotus feet. 

Your most insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Yallappa Kichadi 

Bhaktin Akshata Vernekar 

ISKCON founder acharya A.C Bkativendanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,  

Please except my humble obeisance	at your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are so merciful that you have given the whole world Krishna Consciousness.  

Srila Prabhupada, because of you, we came to know about Krishna Consciousness and how we can serve Krishna well. It 
because of your compassion, we have good fortune of serving Lord Sri Krishna. It is because of you, we have access to 
transcendental Vedic knowledge. 

Srila Prabhupada, by your grace, we have been able to chant the holy name of the Lord. By your mercy, we came to know 
how to spend	our life, due to which we can go back to the abode of God. By your mercy we can cross the ocean of this 
material world & go back to the abode of God. It is because of you, we know today about Lord Chaitanya and	have 
opportunity to serve His mission. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have given guidelines on how to follow the instructions given by Lord Sri Krishna.	We are very 
fortunate that we have got the opportunity to do Krishna Bhakti through a Guru like you. 

Srila Prabhupada, I would like to thank you wholeheartedly. I pray to you on this auspicious occasion that your mercy be 
with us and that I do not forget my duty, which is	keeping constant contact with the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri 
Krishna. I pray unto your lotus feet to give	intelligence, determination and strength, so that we can follow all the rules given 
by you to practice devotion. 

Please continue to shower your blessings upon me, so that I will remain with your guidance and please allow me to remain 
your servant eternally. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhaktin Akshata Vernekar. 
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Bhaktin Anasuya 
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ಚ�º { ಉgh ೕ<ತo £/ ತxh ೖ $ý ೕ �k+ ನñ 

2U ಅ¬ ನದ ಗJoಧ�ರದ<=  zT� � ನನR  �k� ¬ ನದ YವTFiಂದ ನಮh  ಕKö ಗಳUR  ತE`ದk ಅವEF ನನR  
ಭ)* �ವMಕ ಪý Oಮಗ�.	ಪý P÷ದk 1Q`Sಟ�  �F ನಮh  ಮ3ಯ<=  ಪý 1gತG ; �ಗëರ1 ಮf*  ಪý ,ದ 
-̀ ೕಕEV1* �p ೕu. ಇದEಂದ ನಮh  ಮ3ಯ<=  ಒಂB ಪý �ರ $V*  ನAY�	,	�F ಪý P÷ದk �QÑW ಪý ,ದವUR  
-̀ ೕಕEV1* �p ೕu. ಅಲ= � ನಮh  ಮ3ಯ<=  ಎಲ= � ಪý 1gತG 		ಜಪವUR  v�W* ೕu. ಇದEಂದ °ಂ1iಂದ ಮf*  
ÇmೕಷYಂದ ಇ�p ೕu.	úಷö  ಪý � ಯ ಬF�  ನಮF Å1* ಲ= ದ ಸಮಯದ<=  2� ÊQF�   5ಗ_ದ� ಏ��B, 

 5ಗ_ದ� ಮಲ��B, «ವEF BôದG 		v�1* ರ<ಲ= . ಒಂB $V*  ಇರ<ಲ= . ನಮF úಷö ಪý �  1Qದ ´ತರ 
ನಮh <=  �1M ಬದ_ವl ~ಂY�p ೕu. ಅಲ= � ನಮh  ಮ3ಯ<=  ಎಲ= � Çmೕಷ5\ ನ�ನ�ತ ಇ�p ೕu. 

ನಮF úಷö ಪý �  1Q`Sಟ� ವk ಇ,o gನ ��ಯ<= ನ ಪý Pಗ�.	ಅವk $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದರ ×ಸ* ಕಗಳUR  ಓY 
1Q`ST� øp �. ಮf*  ನಮh  ಮ3F åB úಷö ನ ಬF�  ಮf*  ಪý P÷ದk ನಮF ಏU 1Q`ST� øp � �F ನAKjW 
�Qದk. ಅಲ= � ರô5ರ ��F ಬರ� ��1* ದp k. ಅ<=  ನAದ ಪý ವಚನವUR  ÁQ ಅದEಂದ ನಮF ಭಗjತನ ಬF�  
1QK1* f* .	gತG  ಭಗವY� ೕWಯ	ಒಂB *= ೕಕವUR  ��§* �. ಅದUR  þಠ÷ಠ v�V§* �. ಇದEಂದ úಷö ಪý � ಯ 
ಬF�  1QKತ* �.	ನಮF ಭಗjತನ ಬF�  1Q`Sಟ�  ಪý P÷ದEF 2� ಎõ�  ನಮನ ಸ<= `ದk ,���Yಲ= . ಅವk 
ನಮh UR  �1M ಭಗjತನ ಭ)* ಯ<=  mಡ�jW v�øp �. 

ಧನG 5ದಗ� 

ಇಂ1 gಮh  tವ), ಭ)* /	ಅನ¨  

Bhaktin Dhanushree Shetty 

ಹ¹ úಷö 	 

ಪರಮ�ಜG  $ý ೕ $ý ೕಮÖ ಎ. `. ಭ)* +øಂತ ,- . ಪý P÷ದnಯವರ ÷øರôಂದಗಳ<=  ನನR  ಭ)* �ವMಕ ಪý Oಮಗ� 
ಅHMVW* ೕ3. 

�k ಬý ಹh  �kôõö  �k«ïೕ ಮ�ಶ- ರ 

�k ,�º ದ ಪರಬý ಹh  ತxh ೖ $ý ೕ �ರ+ ನಮ: 

ಇ,o / Çxa ಯ ,a ಪಕIದ ಎ ` ಭ)* +øಂತ ,- . $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದEF ನನR  �ದಯ�ವMಕ jದ3ಗಳUR  
ಸ<= VW* ೕ3.	�k� «ವರ ´ತರದ ,a ನ. ಪý ತG ± Hವuಂದk ತ÷] ಗ_ರB. $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದ �kಗ� ನಮF ಸE ದ 
Y�o  ¨Î`,	ನಮh  á ·�B ನAVವ ಪರvತh ನ ಅEವUR  1Qಯ� ನ÷h ಳ\kವ ಆತh ವUR  ¬Í1ÅQVವ 
ಮಹತ- ದ ವG )*  \øp �. ಆ®G ತh ದ �Yಯ<=  ನA`ದವk ಇವk. ನಮF nೕವನ ಎಂದ� ಏU? ಪರvತh  ಎಂದ�  k? 

ಎಂB �Q Sಟ� ವk. ಇ%� ೕ ಅಲ= � «ಶ-ô«ಶಗಳ<=  ಭ)* ಯ ÿ!ರವUR  ,Eದವk ಇವk. sರ1ೕಯ ಮ�/ ಗý ಂಥ 
ಭಗವY� ೕWಯUR  ಹಲ� s%ಗಳ<=  ಬ�B ಅB ಸ] ಷ� 5\ ಪý 1¶ಬÓ E¡ |�� jW v�øp �. ಅವರ ಬF�  �ಳ� 
2U ¶ೕಗG ಳಲ=  ಇವರ ಬF�  ಎ%� ೕ �Qದ� ಅB ,ಲಲ= .	 

< $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದ. 

ಇಂ1 gಮh  tವ) 

ಭ)* / 	ದU$ý ೕ ಎ9 NT�  
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Bhaktin Drakshayini Navalagund 

ಹ¹ úಷö 	 

ಪರಮ�ಜG  $ý ೕ $ý ೕಮÖ ಎ. `. ಭ)* +øಂತ ,- . ಪý P÷ದnಯವರ ÷øರôಂದಗಳ<=  ನನR  ಭ)* �ವMಕ ಪý Oಮಗ� 
ಅHMVW* ೕ3. 

$ý ೕ ಜಗB� k $ý ೕಮÖ ಎ ` ಭ)* +øಂತ ,- . ಪý P÷ದEF ನನR  �ದಯ�ವMಕ ನಮ,o ರಗ�,	�¡ gಮh  z��  
ಹಬÓ ದ �sಶಯಗ�.		

Ç,ರuಂಬ ಸ|ದý ದ<=  ¸Bp  ಒøp �1* kವ ನನF ಭಗವY� ೕWಯ ಉಪ«ಶ gೕ�YI, ಇದUR  ನಮh  nೕವನದ<=  
ಅಳವ�`S�� ವ ಶ)*  S� ಭಗjತ ಎಂB ÷ý âMVW* ೕ3. gಮh  Hý ೕ1ಯ $ಷG Iದ	øಸ ಪý PಗQF ನನR  SೕT SೕT 
ನಮ,o ರಗ�.	 

ಅವk ನಮF Y2� ಭಗವY� ೕWಯ ಉಪ«ಶ v�§* �. ನಮF ಇãR  ಭಗವY� ೕWಯUR  1QBS�� ವ ಆx.	øಸk 
ಇãR  ©ò¦  ©L¦ \ �ಳ�}ಂB ÁQS�� W* ೕ3. ಅ¬ ನuಂಬ ಕತ* �ಯ<=  zT� ದ 2U ¬ ನuಂಬ Êಳ)ನ ಕAF 
~ೕಗ ಬಯVW* ೕ3. ಭಗjತನ úüiಂದ ನಮF ಭಗವY� ೕWಯ<=  �Qkವ ಎ_=  ·ತU�ಗಳUR  ನನR  nೕವನದ<=  
ಅಳವ�`Sಳ� � ಪý ಯ1R VW* ೕ3. ನನF 

ಹ¹ úಷö  ಹ¹ úಷö  úಷö  úಷö  ಹ¹ ಹ¹  
ಹ¹ Iಮ ಹ¹ Iಮ Iಮ Iಮ ಹ¹ ಹ¹  

ಎಂಬ ಮ��ತý  `)o k�B ನನR   �éೕ ಜನh ದ ×ಣG ದ ಫಲ. gಮh  vಗMದಶMನದ<=  ನAಯ� ಪý ಯ1R VW* ೕ3. 
ಅಂಧ�ರದ<=  ಇದp  ನಮF øEYೕಪ5YE. gಮF ಪತý  ಬ�ಯ� ಅವ�ಶ `)o k�B ನನR  sಗG , gಮh  ಆ$ೕ5Mದ ನನF 
�� ಎಂB ô´1`S�� W* ೕ3.		

ಇಂ1 gಮh  $ಷG ëದ 

øý �º ಯ� ನವಲ�ಂದ	 

Bhaktin Gangamma M 

ಹ¹ úಷö 	 

ಪರಮ�ಜG  $ý ೕ $ý ೕಮÖ ಎ. `. ಭ)* +øಂತ ,- . ಪý P÷ದnಯವರ ÷øರôಂದಗಳ<=  ನನR  ಭ)* �ವMಕ ಪý Oಮಗ� 
ಅHMVW* ೕ3. 

ಓಂ ಅ¬ ನ 1.IಂಧಸG  ¬ ´ಜನ ಶ_ಕ  ಚ�º { ಉ/ .<ತ9 £ನ ತxh ೖ $ý ೕ �ರ+ ನñ 

$ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದEF ನನR  ôನಯ�ವMಕ ನಮ,o ರಗಳUR  $ರ Û\ ನ.VW* ೕ3. ಏ}ಂದ� $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದk ಮUಷG ರಲ=  
ಅವk ಭಗjತನ ಒಂB		�ಪ ಎಂB �ಳಬzB ಮf*  ಅವk ಇ�ೕ «ಶ ದ<= , ಅಲ= � ಇ�ೕ ôಶ-  ದ<=  úಷö ಪý � ಯ 
ಅEವUR  Ì�` ನಮFಲ=  ಅವk ಭಗjತನ ಬF�  1Q`øp � ಮf*  ಭಗjತ úಷö  ಒಬÓ 3 «ïೕತ* ಮ ಪರಮ ×kಷ 
ಎಂB �Qøp �. ನಮF nೕವನ �ಯM ಏ3ಂB 1Q`øp �. ಭಗjತನ ಬF�  1QBSಳ� � ಅವk úಷö ಪý � ಯ 
ÇಘವUR  g.M`øp �. ಇ%� ೕ ಅಲ= � $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದk ತಮh  nೕವ vನವ3R ೕ +ದ¬ ನದ >ೕಧ3F ಅಂ)ತ v� 
ನಮh  ಮನ ಒ<`øp �. 	 

ಭಗವY� ೕW 5G ùG ನವUR  ಬ�B ನಮF Vಲಭ5\ ಭಗjತನ ಬF�  ಅಥMv�Sಳ� � ಸ�ಯ v�ST� øp �. 
ಇಷ� ಲ= � ಭಗjತನ ®ಮ}o  tರ� ನಮF ಹ¹úಷö  �ತý ವUR  1Q`ST� øp �.	ಇವk v�kವ ,ಧ3  k 
,vನG  ಮUಷG k vಡ� ,ಧG + ಇಲ= . $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದEF 	÷ದಲ ÛEF ಅವರ �kಗ� �Qದk gೕU ÷°¦ ತG  
«ಶಗQF ~ೕ\ ಅ�= ಲ=  úಷö  ಪý � ಯUR  Ì�V ಎಂB. ಆಗ ಪý P÷ದk  k 1W\ಲ= � , ಅವXಬÓ ¹ ÷°¦ ತG  
ಪý «ಶಗQF ~ೕ\ ಅ<= kವ ಜನEF ಭಗjತನ ಬF�  ಪý Lರ v� ಮf*  ಭಗವY� ೕWಯ ,ರವUR  1Q` ಎಲ= E¡ 
úಷö ಪý � ಯUR  gೕ�ದk.	 

ಇãR  ©ò¦  ಭಗjತನ ಬF�  1Q` ನಮF nೕವನ ,ಥMಕWಯUR  1Q` vಗMದಶMನವUR  mೕE`ST� øp � ಇಷ� ಲ= � 
ಇãR  ಅÙಕ ,ಧ3 v�øp �.	ನಮF ಪý P÷ದk `ಗYದp � 2� væಯ ಒಂB ಪý sವ}o  `�) ¸�1* �p � ಮf*  
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2� ಭಗjತ3AF ~ೕಗ� ,ಧG 5�1* ರ<ಲ= . 2� ಪý P÷ದEF ಎõ�  ನ.`ದk ,ಲB. ಇãR  ಪý P÷ದk, 

$ý ೕúಷö  ಇಂY¡ ಪý V* ತ ಎಂµದUR  ¬ಗ1ಕ5\ 1Q`ST� øp �. ಅವEF ÐತನG  ಮ�ಪý Pಗ� ಆದಶM ಮf*  ಅವರ 
�kಗ� ಸಹ ಅವEF ಆದಶM.  

ಪý P÷ದk úಷö ಪý � ಯ ಧ- ಜವUR  ಎ1* ·�B úಷö  ಭ)* ಯUR  ¤BST� �B ಪý P÷ದರ ಪ5ಡ+ ಸE. 
ಪý P÷ದರ ಶý �� , ಆತh ô°- ಸ, ²ಢgಶ¦ ಯ, ಎತ* ರದ �E, �ಯM ಪ�ತ-  �ಯMg5MಹO ¬lh , ,ಧ3ಯ ಛಲಗQದp � 
ಏನ2R ದ� ,Zಸ� ,ಧG  ಎಂµದ}o  ಉøಹರl ಪý P÷ದ� ಸE. ಇUR  $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದರ ಬF�  ಎõ�  �Qದ� 
,ಲB. ಆBದEಂದ $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದರ ಚರಣಗQF $ರ Û\ ನ.VW* ೕ3. 

ಇಂ1 gಮh  ø,Uø`, 

	ಎಂ. dಗಮh  ಭ1*  

Bhaktin Geeta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

çré-caitanya-mano-'bhéñöaà sthäpitaà yena bhü-tale 

svayaà rüpaù kadä mahyaà dadäti sva-padäntikam 

I am grateful that somehow or the other I came to Krishna consciousness and with all Your mercy, I have been associated 
with devotees. 

Here, I would like to make a sincere confession that why I have been attracted by You and Krishna? 

Here my confession is, I was	healthy comparatively and loving	towards my brother.	 I have had a habit to choose what he 
had chosen, that always ends with taking his things like his mobiles, iPod and games, and all of it. One day, out of blue he 
started giving lectures of Krishna and Your stories, so at that time somehow, out of curiosity I started reading Your book 
Srimad Bhagavad Gita. 

I always think that You, Srila Prabhupada, only have guided, or given directions through my brother in my life.	Thank You, 
Prabhupada for giving us great treasure of spiritual life.	 This treasure cannot be comparable to any material things or life.	 

Bhagavad Gita and Krishna Consciousness is really required to this Kaliyuga generation to understand the meaning of life. 

Your servant, 
Bhaktin Geeta 

Bhaktin Iramma Muragod 

ಹ¹ úಷö 		

$ý ೕ $ý ೕಮÖ ಎ ` ಭ)* +øಂತ ,- . ಪý P÷ದ		

$ý ೕ úಷö  ಪý ¬  Çಘ ÊಂಗMk	 

Hý ೕ1ಯ �kಗQF,	 

$ý ೕ $ý ೕಮÖ ಎ ` ಭ)* +øಂತ ,- . ಪý P÷ದ �kಗQF ನನR  ಪý Oಮಗ�.	 

2� ಈ úಷö  ಪý � ಯ<=  mಡ�ವ |ಂî ಅ¬ ನದ ಅಂಧ�ರದ<=  ಇ�p �. ಈಗ úಷö  ಪý � ಯ<=  mಡ\ "ಹ¹ úಷö  
ಹ¹ úಷö  úಷö  úಷö  ಹ¹ ಹ¹ ಹ¹ Iಮ ಹ¹ Iಮ Iಮ Iಮ ಹ¹ ಹ¹ " ಎಂಬ �ತý Yಂದ ನಮh  ಮನV�  ¬ ನದ 
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ಕAF ಬದ_ವl \�.	ಇãR  ©Î¦ ನ ಅ¬ ನದ ಕತ* �iಂದ Êಳ)ನ ಕAF ~ೕ�ವ øEಯUR  $ý ೕ $ý ೕಮÖ ಎ ` 
ಭ)* +øಂತ ಪý P÷ದ �kಗ� mೕEVವ	úü ನಮF vಡ<.	 

ನಮ,o ರಗ4ಂYF	 
ಭ)* /	 ಈರಮh  . $. |ರÅೕಡ 

Bhaktin Karuna Palkar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You established a standard for initiated devotees to chant sixteen rounds of the Hare Krishna mantra each	day. Each round 
requires chanting the maha mantra 108 times on prayer beads.		The organization was formed to spread the practice of Bhakti 
Yoga, the practice of love of God in which those involved dedicate their thoughts and actions towards pleasing Krishna, 
whom they consider the Supreme Lord. 

Today, it has around a million congregational members worldwide, and despite its relatively small number of followers in 
the West, it has been described as influential. 

By the grace of Krishna consciousness brought about by You, Srila Prabhupada, my life has changed for so much better. I 
find whole happiness inside me and the new found strength that I find in Krishna. I cannot express in words.	 He has not 
only showered miracles upon me and my family but shown me the love and truth I was bereft of. I cannot thank You Srila 
Prabhupada, enough for that and for all the miracles. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Karuna Palkar Pune 

Bhaktin Kiran Prasad Pasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my pranams. 

It is beyond my imagination how Srila Prabhupada, You single handedly wrote so many books. And the amount of hardship 
You took to bring in the	 movement of Krishna Consciousness. I am grateful to You Srila Prabhupada, for helping me think 
beyond the material world. It has been about a year now I have started being part of the sankirtan & Bhagavad Gita classes. 
Now I understand the selfless love for Krishna which You Srila Prabhupada, had. For me, never a day passes without talking 
about Krishna. Everything I think these days are directed towards how I can please and serve Krishna. 

From the bottom of my heart, I am very thankful to You, Srila Prabhupada, for inspiring me to be a part of Krishna 
Consciousness and putting me into a path of spiritual transformation. 

Hari Bol ! 

Trying to become Your servant, 

Bhaktin Kiran Prasad Pasi 

Bhaktin Kusuma V 

$ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದEF ನನR  ಪý Oಮಗ�, 

§� ಆôೕಭMô`ದ ಈ ×ಣG  YನÑB ತಮh  ಚರOರôಂದಗQF ನನR  SೕT SೕT �ದಯ�ವMಕ Fರವ 
ಪý OಮಗಳUR  ಅHMVW* ೕ3 , ದಯv� -̀ ೕಕE` 
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ಇ�ೕ ôಶ- ದ�= ೕ 20Ù ಶತvನದ ಅತG ಂತ Ný ೕಷÿ  Çತರ<=  ಪý P÷ದk |ಂN� ,a ನದ<=  g�= jತವk. úಷö  ಪý �  

ಒಂದEಂದ# vನವ SೕTF |)*  ಎಂB ಅಚಲ	´¸} �¡ ಅದUR  ,ZVವ ಛಲ ~ಂYದವk ಪý P÷ದk. úಷö  

ಪý � ಯ ಧ- ಜವUR  áಯ<=  ·�B ಅÝE� |ಂ§ದ «ಶಗಳUR  ಪý +$` ಅ<= ನ Kವಕ Kವ1ಯರUR  úಷö  

ಭ)* ಯತ*  ಕ�B ¤B v�ದ ಪý ಯತR  ಪý P÷ದರ ಪ5ಡ+ ಸE. 

ಶý �� , ಆತh ô°- ಸ, ²ಢ gಶ¦ ಯ, ಎತ* ರದ �E, �ಯMಪ�ತ- , �ಯM gವMಹl ¬lh , ,ಧ3ಯ ಛಲಗQದp � ಏನ2R ದ� 

,Zಸ� ,ಧG  ಎಂµದ}o  ಇøR ಂB ಉøಹರl£ $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದk. 

"2ó 1þ� . è�ಂO ¶ೕ\2ಂ �ದ£õ 5,ತತý  1þ� . 2ರದ ಯತý  �Ï1 ಮÖ ಭ�* :" 

"2U è�ಂಠದ<= , ¶ೕ\ಗಳ �ದಯದ<=  ಇಲ= , ಎ<=  ನನR  ಭಕ* k ನನR  ಮ·ÂಗಳUR  ��§* �¶ೕ ಅ<=  2gkW* ೕ3" 

P)ಕದ<=  ಬದ� Iದ ನಮh ಂತಹ ÷Hಷ� ರ ಉøp ರ�o \ ಅಹgM$ ಅವk ಪý ಯ1R `ದk. ಅಂತಹ �kಗಳ tu vಡ� 

ನಮF 3ರ� v�Sಟ�  ಇ,o / «ವ,a ನ}o  ನನR  fಂµ �ದಯದ ನಮ,o ರಗ�. 

ಇಂ1 ತಮh   

ಭ)* / �Vv ôೕ 

Bhaktin Lahari Prasad Pasi 

Hare Krishna…!!! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine Lotus Feet. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

On this Special day, 125th Vyasa Puja I just want to offer my writings. I don’t know how to offer my writings but still my 
love and affection towards Lord Krishna made me write somehow. Please excuse me if I have made any mistakes. 

Srila Prabhupada ji, actually more than writing I want see you, speak with you and share all my spiritual experiences with 
you, Learn from You. In fact, talk and hear everything about Supreme Lord Krishna…!!! 

Today I am studying abroad, because of your blessing and mercy of Lord Krishna. I didn’t even know that there is something 
like this which we can offer through writings on this auspicious day. 

Thank you so much. 

Hare Krishna!!!	 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Lahari Prasad Pasi 

Bhaktin Latha R 

Dhandavat Pranam, 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada ! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I would love to thank You for bringing me into this Krishna Consciousness movement. It's all Your causeless mercy that I 
was introduced into this movement by my brother. His guidance helped me to steer my life in the right path. The delicious 
Sunday Feast prasadam, kirtans and Your transcendental books have attracted me a lot. 
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So many ups and downs in my material life, still Your mercy is helping me to connect with Krishna in those hard times of 
my life.  

Thank You so much Srila Prabhupada, only Your causeless mercy can help me to progress more and more in Krishna 
Consciousness. 

Yours eternal servant, 

Bhaktin Lata R 

Bhaktin Mallamma Angadi 

ಹ¹ úಷö  

$ý ೕ $ý ೕಮÖ ಎ ` ಭ)* +øಂತ ,- . ಪý P÷ದ	 
$ý ೕ úಷö  ಪý ¬  Çಘ zಬÓ Q� 		 

Hý ೕ1ಯ �kಗQF,	 

Hý ೕ1ಯ �kಗëದ $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದEF gಮh  Hý ೕ1ಯ $%G  v�ವ ನಮ,o ರಗ�. gಮh  vಗMದಶMನYಂದ 2U ಮf*  
ನನR  ��ಂಬ |)* ಯ vಗMದತ*  ,�1* �p ೕu. ಪý 1Yನ 2� ಜಪ ಮf*  gಮh  ×ಸ* ಕಗಳUR  ಓB�ದರ 
Ìಲಕ	 «ïತ* ಮನ tuಯUR  v�1* �p ೕu. ಇãR  ©Î¦ ನ tuಯUR  vಡ� $ý ೕúಷö  ಮf*  ನಮh  �kಗëದ 
gಮh  ಆ$ೕ5Mದ ಸø ನಮh  ��ಂಬದ Ý� ಇರ<. 2U ಮf*  ನನR  ��ಂಬ �kôF Îರಋ� \kW* ೕu. ಹ¹ 
úಷö 			 

ಇಂ1 gಮh 	 
ಭ)* /	ಮಲ= ಮh  ಅಂಗ� 

Bhaktin Nagajyoti 

ಹ¹ úಷö 		

ಆ1h ೕಯ �kಗQF,		$ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದEF gಮh  ಭಕ* � v�ವ $ರ,þ� ಂಗ ನಮ,o ರಗ�.	 

ಅ¬ ನದ ಅಂಧ�ರದ<=  `�)kವ ನಮh  ಆತh ಗQF úಷö ಪý � ಯ Êಳ� î<=  ಸEøEಯ<=  ನAV1* kವ 
ಅಂ§Ið� ñೕಯ úಷö ಪý ¬  Çxa ಯ Ç,a ಪಕI\kವ $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದEF 125Ù ಜನh Yನದ �sಶಯಗಳUR  
SೕkW* ೕ3. ನನR  nೕವನದ<=  ÷ದಲ ಪý ವಚನದ Ìಲಕ úಷö ಪý �  Ì�f. úಷö ಪý � ಯ H´Yನ nೕವನದ 2�o  
gÏತý ಣ ತತ- ಗಳUR  ನನR  nೕವನದ<=  ಅಳವ�`Sಂ��p ೕ3. ಇದರ ಪEOಮ ನನR  nೕವನದ<=  ಒË� ಯ ಬದ_ವl 
þ��p ೕ3. ಭಗjತನ ಬF�  ಮf*  vನವU |)* vಗM þ�S�� �B �FಂµದUR  ಅE1�p ೕ3. ಆ®G 1h ಕ 
nೕವನದ<=  ©Î¦ ನ ಆಸ)*  Ì�1* �. 

ಹ¹ úಷö  ಹ¹ úಷö  úಷö  úಷö  ಹ¹ ಹ¹ ಹ¹ Iಮ ಹ¹ Iಮ Iಮ Iಮ ಹ¹ ಹ¹ 

ಇಂ1 gಮh  $%G 		 
ಭ)* / 	2ಗ1G ೕ1. 

Bhaktin Nagaveni S Pujari 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my obeisances in the dust of Your lotus	feet.	 All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada is the spiritual ambassador who visited our planet to give us the message of godhead and invite us to come 
home back to Godhead. According to Srila Prabhupada, Krishna consciousness is not an armchair philosophy or a part-
time religion. It is a way of consciousness which is explained very extensively in his books. 
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I want to thank	ISKCON for changing me	and my family members. My family is in contact with ISKCON from more than 
8 years. For the first time when my parents visited ISKCON, one of the devotees explained about the donations for 
construction of ISKCON temple at Rayapur, after returning from the temple, my mom decided to donate a tile and brick 
amount to ISKCON and she started saving amount to donate.  

On 14th April, it’s our parents wedding anniversary. My parents visited ISKCON and met one of the devotees, who explained 
us about the Krishna Consciousness and becoming the member. My parents accepted it and my family started visiting 
ISKCON temple regularly, started chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 
Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

We are chanting daily and started reading the holy books of Krishna i.e., Srimad Bhagavad Gita, Srimad Bhagavatam and 
many more books. We then collected a set of books in Kannada and English too. Krishna Consciousness changed our lives 
in many ways. With grace of Krishna,	we built a house and are living happily. 

All I know is loving Supreme Lord Krishna, falling on Lord Krishna’s feet. 

Thank you so much for giving me this opportunity for sharing out my experience.	 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Nagaveni S Pujari 

Bhaktin Nandini R Hampinamath 

Respected His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada,	Founder	Acharya of the International society for 
Krishna consciousness, 

I offer my most sincere and humble obeisance to You, our all-merciful Spiritual Master. 

With utmost gratitude, I would like to express few things. I am fortunate enough to have been given an opportunity to 
write Vyasa Puja offering on the occasion of the auspicious day of Your 125th divine appearance. I sincerely thank You for 
the depth of spiritual knowledge that You propagated in Your lifetime. It was in the year 2017 at Rayapur, Dharwad, that I 
came across for the first time with the book of ‘Bhagavad-Gita’ As it is.	 With Your blessings. I happened to start my spiritual 
journey and my devotion towards the Supreme Personality of Godhead Sri Krishna. 

Thus, we can be proud of our eyes only under certain favourable conditions created by material nature. The world is 
indebted towards Your literacy work related to spirituality and Hare Krishna movement. I learnt the first principle in 
devotional service is to chant the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra.	 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare, 

after chanting more attentively and sincerely these names of God, the more spiritual progress we will make. 

I pray that Your mercy and Your blessings be unto all of us and give us the strength to serve people and serve Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, Sri Krishna. 

I thank all of Your devotees for giving me an opportunity to express my gratitude. 

Hare Krishna. 

Yours sincerely, 

Bhakin Nandini R Hampimath 

Principal,	Empower PU Science College 
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Bhaktin Padma Sanu 

�kjದ2  

$ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದರ ÷øರôಂದಗQF ಶತಶತ ನಮನಗ�,	 

$ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದರ zT� ದ YನವUR  5G ಸ �� ಎಂB ಆಚEVವ 5�}  \�, ಅಂWæ ಅವರ 125Ù zT� ದ YನವUR  
ಅ1 ôRಂಭliಂದ ಆಚEಸ_��B. 

ಜಗ1* F úಷö ಪý �  ಆಂéೕಲನದ ÇLಲಕI\ $ಷG ?ಂದ z�� �) ಅವEFಲ=  '·H] ' ಗQಂದ '�G H' ಜ2ಂಗ5\ 
ಪEವ1M`ದ Ný ೕಯ åY�. ಡý S�  tôVವ ಜನEF ಹ¹úಷö  ಮ��ತý  ದ ಮ·Â ಏ3ಂB ಮನದ��  v�ವ �ಯM 
Hವ vನವIದ ಪý P÷ದEF vತý  ,ಧG 5if. '·H] ' ಗಳ<=  ಡý S�  	ಉ2h ದ	 fಂ¸k5ಗ úಷö  ಭಗ5ನರ úü ಇಲ= � 
,vನG  ಮUಷG I�ವ ಸ- sವ ಬk�B ಅ,ಧG 5ದ vf. 

ಎಪ] ತ* ರ ಇQವಯ �̀ ನ<=  ಅÂEಕ Tಡದ<=  ãG  UM ಶಹರದ<=  ·H] 	 KವಕರUR  $ಷG ರ2R \ ಅಂ\ೕಕE` ಅವರ 
|ùಂತರ $ý ೕ ÐತನG  ಮ�ಪý Pಗಳ Ç)ೕತMನ, ಹ¹úಷö  ಮ��ತý ವUR  ,Ì·ಕ5\ �� ಕರ§ಳ, äÑಗ, 

¬ಗ7 |ಂ§ದ ಉಪಕರಣಗಳUR  U�Vವ ಆಂéೕಲನ ಮನxËKj1�. 

$ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದk ಅವರ �kಗಳ ಆ«ಶ ÷ಲಕI\ $ý ೕ ಭಗವY� ೕ§ ಯç�ಪ ಮf*  $ý ೕಮøê ಗವತ ಗý ಂಥಗಳUR  ಇಂ\= V 
F sþಂತರ v� ಪý ಕT`ದk. ಇದEಂದ ÷°¦ ತG  «ಶದ<=  úಷö ಪý ¬  ಆಂéೕಲನ ನAಸ� ×ಸ* ಕ�ಪದ<=  ¬ ನ 
Ç÷Yಸ� ·H]  ಜನEF ಸ�ಯಕ5if. 

	$ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದರ ×ಸ* ಕ ಓYøಗ ಹ¹úಷö  ಮ��ತý ದ ಅಥM ಮf*  ಮಹತ-  ಅಥM5�ತ* � ಇ�ಗQಂದ ÷ಪಪý �  
ಕËB ಮನV�  	�Î �ತ* �, ·ಂYನ ಜನh ದ<=  v�ದ ÷ಪಗಳUR  mËB ಮನV�  gIಳ5�ತ* �. 

úಷö  2ಮಸh ರl ಎಂದ� ಪôತý  d� ಪý 5ಹ ôದp ಂW. d� ಪý 5ಹದ<=  .ಂದ� ÷ಪuಲ=  mËB ಮನV�  ಪE�ದ�  
Åಂ� ಪರv´ದ à 1F Wೕ÷ನ 5�ತ* �. ಇದ}o  vಗMದಶMಕk $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದk, ಈ �ರಣYಂದ ಅವರ $ಷG �ಲ=  
÷ಪ ô|ಕ* I\ �ದ�  èಷö ವIದk. ಈ Eೕ1 ಅÂEಕ KXೕX }ನ! ಆYý �-ಆx� ñೕ<  ರþG  Îೕ2 ಇ§G Y 
Tಡಗಳ<=  «ವ,a ನ ,a H` 12 ವಷM ಅವZಯ<=  108 «ವ,a ನ ಕT� `ದ Ný ೕಯ $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದEF ಸ�= ತ* �. 

$ý ೕ ÐತನG  ಮ�ಪý Pಗ� å�ಳ «ಶದ v ×ರದ<=  500 ವಷMಗಳ ·ಂ� ಜg` sರತದ�= ಲ=  "ಹ¹ úಷö  ಹ¹ úಷö  
úಷö  úಷö  ಹ¹ ಹ¹ ಹ¹ Iಮ ಹ¹ Iಮ Iಮ Iಮ ಹ¹ ಹ¹" ಎಂಬ �ತý ವUR  Ç)ೕತM3 v�jW ಉಪ«ಶ 
v�ದk, ಮf*  $ý ೕ úಷö ನ 2ಮ Ç)ೕತMನ ôಶ- ದ ಎಲ=  Ì�F ಹರ�ತ* � ಎಂಬ ಭôಷG 5�ಯUR  U�ದk. ಅ« 
ಆ«ಶವUR  $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದರ �kಗ� $ý ೕಲ ಭ)* `ø� ಂತ ಸರಸ- 1ೕ Z�ರk ÷°¦ ತG  «ಶಗಳ<=  ಇಂ\= V s%ಯ<=  
�÷ಂತEಸ_ದ ಆ®G 1h ಕ ×ಸ* ಕ ಪý ಕTVjW ಪý P÷ದEF ಆ«ಶ gೕ�ದk. ಅ« ಆ«ಶ ÷ಲ3 ಇUR  ತನR  nೕವನದ 
ಉ�p ೕಶ5\`Sಂ� $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದk ಇ�ೕ ôಶ- ವUR  14 ÛE ÇಚE` �k ಆ� ಯUR  ÷<`ದk ಮf*  
ಯಶ -̀ ಗëದk. 

< $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದ 	 

ತಮh  tವ), 

ಭ)* /	 ಪøh  ÷ಂ�yಗ ,U  

Bhaktin Pooja Solankiy 

Obeisance to Srila Prabhupada! 

Krishna Balaram ki jai, Radha Krishna-Chandra ki jai. 
Gaura Nitai ki jai All glories to Guru and Gaurango 

Srila Prabhupadh ki Jai. 

All the above prayers to the lotus feet of Krishna would not have been meaningful	without Your mercy upon me. My 
connection to Krishna Balaram and Hubli ISKCON	started with the Heritage Fest. I enacted as Draupadi in the fest. The 
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journey would have stopped there itself, but Your glories made me reach here to address You	 with gratitude for bringing 
Krishna Consciousness in me.  

Like any other soul on this earth, I was also aligned into the material world, unless and until the alarm of Krishna 
Consciousness woke me from the grief and sorrows of this world. Thank You Gurudev, for enlightenment and the righteous 
path shown to everyone in my family. To express or to quote Your blessings upon me I shall fall short of words. 
Nevertheless, please accept my prayers and gratitude in the form of this letter. 

Bless me each day, that	I increase my Krishna Prema Krishna Pradhney 100 folds more than the	present day. 

Srila Prabhupad ki Jai ! 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Pooja Solankiy 

Bhaktin Poonam Pramod Vernekar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

Swami Srila Prabhupada, You told about how to go back to Bhagavad	dhama through successful	human life. 

You explained to us about how we can cross the material ocean. 

You have explained to all of us about how we can get out of the cycle of birth, death, old age, and disease and go back to 
Bhagavad	dhama by chanting Hare Krishna Maha-mantra and serving Lord Shri Krishna. 

Thank You because You have been kind to all of us and bestowed Krishna Bhakti. 

Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, may Your grace be with all of us and may we be guided by You. 

My warm greetings to Swami Srila Prabhupada on Your 125th birthday. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Poonam Pramod Vernekar 

Bhaktin Pratidnya Kamadhenu 

ಹ¹ úಷö 		 

ಜಗB� k $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದ)ೕ < 

ನñ		ಓಂ ôõö ÷ದಯ úಷö  üý ೕþ� ಯ !ತ� $ý ೕಮ' ಭ)* +øಂತ ,- . g12.3.	 

gಮh 125Ù ಜನh Yನದ �ಭYನÑB ನಮh  Hý ೕ1ಯ �kಗëದ $ý ೕ $ý ೕಮÖ ಎ ` ಭ)* +øಂತ ,- . $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದEF 
ನನR  ಪý Oಮಗ�. gಮh  ಕkliಂದ ನಮF ಹ¹ úಷö  ಹ¹ úಷö  úಷö  úಷö  ಹ¹ ಹ¹ ಹ¹ Iಮ ಹ¹ Iಮ Iಮ Iಮ 
ಹ¹ ಹ¹ ಮ� �ತý � ಲಭG 5\� ಮf*  ಭಗ5/ úಷö U «ïೕತ* ಮ ಪರಮ ×kಷ ಎಂB ಅEಯ� ,ಧG 5\�. 
ನಮh  nೕವನದ<= 	 }ಲ� ಒË� ಯ �ಣಗಳUR  ÊË`Sಂ��p ೕu ಎಂದ� ಅದ}o  gೕ+ �ರಣ g.h ಂದ ನಮF ಒË� ಯ 
øEಯ<=  ನAಯ� ,ಧG 5\�. ಭಗವY� ೕWಯ ಯç�ಪವUR  ನÂh ಲ= E¡ S��  ನÂh ಲ= ರ Ý� ಅ÷ರ ಕkl 
mೕEYp ೕE.	 

$ý ೕ�k ಕkO`ಂ& ಅದಮ ಜನರ åB ìೕಕ2A ìೕÁರ nೕವನ, 

ಆ� ಪý P SXೕ ದ  «~ ÷ೕ¹ ÷ದ [ . ಎÊ ಜಶ \õU 1ý Pವನ. 
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gೕ� ಕklಯ ,ಗರ5\Yp ೕE, å&, ಎಲ= ರ �k, ಈ ಕ<Kಗದ<=  ನಮh ಂತಹ ಪ1ತ nೕôಗಳUR  ಉದ� Eಸ�ಇ<= F 
åYYp ೕE. Kಗದ ಜನರ Ý� ಅ÷ರ ಕklಯUR  mೕE`Yp ೕI. 2� gಮh  $ಷG  Iಗ� ನಮF ಕkl mೕE` gಮh  
ಚರಣ ಕಮಲಗಳ 3ರಳUR  S�. gಮh  ಮ·Â ಜಗ1* ನ<=  ಹರಡ<. g.h ಂದ ,1- ಕ ಆ�ರ, ಎಂದ� úಷö  ಪý ,ದವUR  
-̀ ೕಕEಸ� ,ಧG 5\�. 4 gÏತý ಣ ತತ- ದ ಬF�Ü 1QY�. gೕ� úü v� ಈ ಎಲ=  ¬ ನವUR  ನಮF SಡYದp � 
2� ÷ý �ಗಳ �F ನಮh  nೕವನವUR  ನAV1* �p �. $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದ� gಮh  Çxa  ದ ISKCON ನ<=  ಇãR  ©L¦ \ 
2� tu vಡ� ನಮF ಅವ�ಶ S�, ಆ$ೕವMY`.	 

gಮh  tವ)		 

ಭ)* /  ಪý 1¬  �ಮ]U. 

Bhaktin Priya 

Srila Prabhupada Guruji, 

Today is a day to be grateful to thank You. Please do bless me with Your blessings. I write this letter to seek consciousness 
and seek pardon for all mistakes, I would have done. I have surrendered here to You.	 Do purify me and enlighten my path 
removing darkness. I made the decision. I want to learn more out of this life, and I discovered there is a purpose and I 
determined to follow You and by following You,	I educate myself. I am strengthening myself and like to attain supreme 
perfection of human life. 

From the bottom of my heart, I thank You for passing down the Hare Krishna Maha- mantra. For ages, it has been the 
highest form of success to me leading my mind from visible to invisible. 

Yours servant, 

Bhaktin Priya 

Bhaktin Priya Anil Janadri 

ಆ1h ೕಯ $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದ ಅವರ ಚರಣ ಕಮಲಗQF jYVತ* , 

ತಮh  ಅUಗý ಹYಂದ ಪý 1Yವಸ ಹ¹úಷö  ಮ��ತý ವUR  ಒಂB v� v�1* �p ೕu, �¡ gಜMಲ 
ಏ�ದ$	ಆಚEV1* �p ೕu ಮf*  ಆ Yನ 2� ಹ¹úಷö  ಮ��ತý  16	v� ಜಪ, ಶý ವಣ ಮf*  ಪಠಣ v�1* �p ೕu. ಇUR  
|ಂ� 2�ಗ� ಪý 1 Yವಸ ಜಪವUR  ©Î¦ F vಡ� ಬಯVW* ೕu. 

úಷö  ìೕಕ}o  ~ೕಗ� §�ಗ� ನÂh ಲ= E¡ ಅತG ಂತ ಸರಳ vÅೕM÷ಯವUR  �Q ST� Yp ೕE. ಅದUR  2�ಗ� 
LNತಪ] � v�W* ೕu ಎಂB ಭರವx S�W* ೕu.ನÂh ಲ= ರ Ý� ತಮh  ಆ$ೕ5Mದ ಸø ಇರ< ಎಂB ತಮh <=  
��S�� W* ೕu. 

ಇಂ1 ತಮh  ø`, 

ಭ)* /	Hý ಯ ಅgí ಜ2Yý  

Bhaktin Radha Vadavadagi 

ಹ¹ úಷö 		 
ಜಗB� k $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದEF ಜಯ5ಗ<. 

ಪý P÷ದ�, gಮh  tವ) ದ I® ವಡವಡ\ v�ವ gಮh  ಚರಣ ಕಮಲಗQF, SೕT SೕT ಪý Oಮಗ�.	 
�kಗ6 gಮh  ಬರಹದ Ìಲಕ ನಮh  �ದಯದ<=  YವG  ¬ ನ� ಪý �$ತ5�1* �. üý ೕಮ ಭ)* ಯUR  gೕ� ಅ¬ ನವUR  
2ಶv�jW, ಈ ಬದ�  ಆತh ಗQF 1Q` Sಟ� ಂತಹ ಈ ಕ<Kಗದ ಆLಯMEF ನನR  Fರವ�ಣM ಪý OಮಗಳUR  
��W* ೕ3.	 � ನನR  ಪý P+, P)ಕ nೕವನದ Eೕ1iಂದ ನನF ಬಹಳ ಭಯ5\�. ಈ P)ಕ nೕವನ Eೕ1Ü ಒಂB ̧ ೕVವ 
ಕ<= ದp ಂW ಅದEಂದ 2� Uò¦ ãI�1* �p ೕu. gಮh  úüಯ Ìಲಕ+ 2� ಈ P)ಕ	 ಅ *̀ ತ- ವUR  øT úಷö ನUR  
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ಪAಯ� ,ಧG 5�1* �.	z�� -,�, |×]  -Xೕಗ 2� ಇದEಂದ mಳ_�1* �p ೕu. ಈ ನಮh  �kôನ úü  ದ� 
ಭಗjತನ úü  �ತ* �.  �« Eೕ1 ಭಯ ಉಂ^øಗ gೕ� ಬ�Ykವ ×ಸ* ಕದ<=  gಮh  ಆ®G 1h ಕ vf ÁQ ನಮF 
_ಯM ಬkತ* �. «ಹ+ ಆತh uಂಬ ತ×]  ಕಲ] 3iಂದ ಜಗ1* ನ ಬದ�  ಆತh ರUR  ಉದ� Eಸ� ಮf*  «ïೕತ* ಮøಡ3 ಆತh ದ 
°ಶ- ತ ÇåಧವUR  ×ü,a Hಸ� 1Q`Ñತ ನವK�LಯM $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದEF ಜಯ5ಗ<. ಭಗjತg\ಂತ ©ò¦  
úü ಇkವ, ಏ}ಂದ� gಮF ಭಗjತನ ಉ�p ೕಶ� 1QYkತ* �. ಎ_=  ಅ÷ಯವUR  ಎBEVವ ಶ)*  ಈ gಮh  ×ಸ* ಕಗQಂದ 
1QK1* �p ೕu. ಇಂಥ ಸತG  ಸ- �ಪ øಸ Åೕ,- . $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದEF ಜಯ5ಗ<.	ಈ ನನR  ಬದp  ಆತh }o  úಷö ಪý � 	 ತರ<}o  
ಅ1ಸರಳ5ದ gಮh  �Yರದ<=  ಭಕ* ರ Çಘ �¡ ಸh ರಣ, )ೕತMನ, ಶý ವಣ, ಅಚMನ	 ಮf*  ಪý ವಚನ ಮ�ಪý ,ದYಂದ 
ನನR  ಆತh � ÕH*  \�. ಆ®G 1h ಕ nೕವನದ ಬF�  1Qಯ� ಬಹಳ ,ಧG 5\�.	gಮh  ಭಕ* ರ Ý� úü ·ಂ( ಇರ<. 
ಅ´ತSೕT èಷö ವEF, ಜಗB� k $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದEF ಜಯ5ಗ<.	 

ಧನG 5ದಗ�, ಹ¹ úಷö 			

ಇಂ1 gಮh  tವ)			

ಭ)* /	I® ವಡವಡ\. 

Bhaktin Sandhya Vasudev 

His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada, 

Koti pranams from this very ordinary bhaktin. I do not even know if I am qualified to write an eulogy for Your Holiness. 
But I am motivated because it is Your special 125th anniversary and right now I am present here in my material body 
capable of writing a few lines.		

I have been reading a concise translated version in Kannada of the Gita originally written in Sanskrit by His Holiness Saint 
Madhwacharya (All glories	to Him) from many years and doing Hari Vittala bhajan too. But when I took up the Bhagavad 
Gita As It Is, written by Your Holiness, I saw fresh meaning in it, due to the extensive purport written by Your Holiness. 
Your most beloved devotees serving You as dasa and dasi are doing the Gita and Bhagavatha pravachan which has influenced 
my state of mind which had gone into the depths, after losing my beloved daughter on the last Shukla Karthika Ekadashi 
day. Due to some divine intervention, instead of weeping, I was chanting the maha-mantra and my dear son in law was 
chanting the Vishnu Sahasranaama outside the ICU, and by Krishna's transcendental and divine mercy, she was recalled 
without any suffering. But it shattered us, near and dear. I questioned my very devotion and prayers.		

But after reading and listening to the Gita and Bhagavatha with the purport as given by Your Holiness and narrated by Your 
beloved dasa prabhus and matajis, I increased chanting the maha- mantra to 16 rounds daily, along with Vishnu 
Sahasranaama and Panduranga Vittala bhajan.	 As I write this now, I realize there has been a steady transformation in my 
state of mind ever since. I miss her dearly and do feel very sad that her life was cut short so early, in her 30s, when she was 
just beginning to explore her life. I feel very sad for my dear son in law too. But I firmly believe now that Krishna wanted 
her back as she was a dear and pure soul. I believe that she had been a superior soul in the guise of my daughter. She had 
been part of a Gita course conducted by Your dear dasa Prabhu just before her transition. I realize now that I should not 
feel sad as she is in her journey to	Krishna eternally. This awakening in me has been possible due to the purport and 
explanation given by Your Holiness in the holy books You have written in English. I had tears when I heard that You 
traveled all alone in a cargo ship at the ripe age of 70 to spread Krishna Consciousness to the Western world. What kind of 
motivation, determination and dedication is that, I am stunned! At 70, people relax and watch TV or are busy with cellphone 
nowadays. You are extraordinary, divine and most blessed to have done something like that. 

Thank You so very much. All glory and praise to Your Holiness, accept my humble offering on Vyasa pooja	day. Please 
continue to bless this soul and the souls near and dear to her, as also the entire devotee clan. 

Your most humble servant, 

Bhaktin	Sandhya Vasudev 
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Bhaktin Sangamma Chinivalar 

ಹ¹ úಷö 			

$ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದEF gಮh  ಭಕ* � v�ವ $ರ,þ� ಂಗ ನಮ,o ರಗ�.			

ಅ¬ ನuಂಬ ಕತ* �ಯ<=  zT� ದ ನನF ¬ ನuಂಬ Êಳ)ನAF ¤Ñತಹ ನನR  �kôF ನಮ,o ರಗ�. 2U ಇ,o / 
«ವ,a ನ}o  ~ೕ��ದ}o  ÷ý ye` ಒಂB ವಷM5if. 2U YನgತG  ಭಗjತನ 2ಮಸh ರl, ಭಗjತನ tu, 

)ೕತM3 v�1* �p ೕ3. ಅದಲ= � 2U gೕ� ಬ�ದ ×ಸ* ಕಗಳUR  YನgತG  ಓY ಭಗjತನ ಆತh ದ ಮf*  «ಹದ ನ�u ಇkವ 
ವG §G ಸ 1QBSಳ� � ಪý ಯ1R V1* �p ೕ3. ಅಲ= � 2� ಮ3ಯ<=  �kಪyಪ�ಯ �kಗಳ ,gR ಧG Yಂದ ��, ~ೕಮ 
3ರ+EV�B ಮf*  ,ಧG 5ದõ�  ಪý ,ದ ôತEಸ� ಪý ಯ1R V1* �p ೕu. ·ೕF ಭ)* tuಯ<=  |ಂBವ�ಯ� gಮh  
úü ನನR  Ý� ಸø ಇರ<.	ಒ �̂ � \ ·ೕF ಭ)*  tu v�§*  úಷö  Çಘದ<=  tEದ´ತರ, $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದರ ಆಶý ಯ 
é�ತ ´ತರ, ಬಹಳ |ಖG 5\ ನನF ಅಥM5\Bp  ಏ´ದ�, ���Yದp � ಹEಯUR  ��, ನರ z��  1kಕ 
ಎಂµB.	 	 	 	 		 
ಇಂ1 gಮh 	tವ) 

ಭ)* /		Çಗಮh  Îg5ಲರ. 

Bhaktin Sheela Murdeshwar 

ಪರಮ�ಜG  $ý ೕ $ý ೕಮÖ ಎ.`. ಭ)* +øಂತ ,- . $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದರ ಚರಣ ಕಮಲಗQF $ರ,þ� ಂಗ ನಮ,o ರಗ�. 

ಓಂ ಅ¬ / 1.ೕIoಧಸG  ¬ ನಜನ°_ಕ  

ಚ�º { ಉgh ೕ<ತo £/ ತxh ೖ $ý ೕ �k+ ನñ 

�kಗ6, 

gೕ� ôಶ- øದG ಂತ $ý ೕ úಷö ಪý � ಯUR  ÊË` ಅÙಕ ಜನರ ÛಳUR 	Êಳ\`Yp ೕE. 16 ಪದಗ�ಳ�  ಹ¹ úಷö  ಜಪದ<= kವ ಶ)*  
ಏ3ಂµದUR  1Q`Yp ೕE. ಭಗವY� ೕWಯ ಅಥMವUR  ಸರಳ5\ 1QKjW v�Yp ೕE. ನಮh  nೕವನದ<=  ಬkವ ಪý 1 
ಸಮxG ¡ ಅದರ<=  ಉತ* ರô� ಎಂµದUR 	 mೕE`ST� Yp ೕE.	ಪý Pn, 2U Vvk 13 ವಷMYಂದ zಬÓ Q�  ಇ,o / ಬF�  
1QY�p . ಆ�ಗ «ವ,a ನ}o  ~ೕ�1* �p . �kಗಳ úüiದp � úಷö ನ úü `�ತ* � ಎಂµದUR  ತಮh  úüಯ Ìಲಕ 
1QBSಂA. ತಮh  úü �¡ úಷö ನ úüiಂದ ನನR  nೕವನದ<=  ನನF 1QಯÑW ಅÙಕ ಬದ_ವlಗë\kತ* �. 

ಸವME¡ úಷö ನ ಬF�  1QK�B ಅವಶG ಕ �¡ ಅB ಅವರ ಅZ�ರ ಎಂµB g.h ಂದ 1QY�p ೕ3. ಅದUR  §� 
v� mೕE`YE. ನ÷h ಂYF S3ಯವ�F úಷö ನ ~ರf �Iವ Çåಧಗ� °ಶ- ತವಲ=  ಎಂµದUR  1Q`Yp ೕE. ಈ 
Bಃಖ,ಗರYಂದ ~ರಬkವ vಗM mೕE`ದ ತಮF ಅ´ತ ಅ´ತ ಧನG 5ದಗ�. 

ತಮh  ಭಕ* ëದ ಮf*  	tವಕëದ, 

ಭ)* / $ೕ_.u. |`Mಶ- { 

Bhaktin Soundarya 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances at your lotus feet. 

I have no words to sufficiently glorify your divine grace. Your glories are like a fathomless ocean. I am wretched soul, how 
can I, who is so insignificant, glorify you properly?	 But, you are like a merciful father, who appreciates	the broken words 
of this child. 
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I am just amazed again and again at my fortune just to have come in touch with your Divine Grace, even though I	have 
never met you physically. Your instructions are electrifying. Your life is filled with Krishna consciousness.	 You can 
purify	one's elephantine vices, and still, you are humbler than a blade of grass. Your every word is filled with Vedic Wisdom. 

Thanks a lot for your merciful blessings, Hare Krishna! 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Soundarya 

Bhaktin Sudha Patil S 

हरे कृT 

पू� गुDवय;	| +ी कृT "�ा संघ 

परम पू� +ीमद् ए िस भ<=वेदांत >ामी +ील "भुपादजी के चरण कमलो ंम? दंडवत "णाम। 

आज संपूण; िवa का		िहंदू धम;, भगवान +ी कृT और +ीमत " भगव?ीता " म? जो आzथा हF और	आज समV िवa के करोड़ो ंलोग जो सनातन धम; के अनुयाई 
बने हF, उसका सारा +ेय िसफ;  " +ील "भुपादजी " आपको जाता हF।	 	आपके कारण नीज िजवन जीनेका रह! हम? �ात	Rआ हF। और हम आपके बताये 
Rए िनयमो ं पर चलने की कोिशश कर रहे, है ब<� चल रहे हF। 

आपने बताये सभी िनयमो ं का पालन भी कर रहे हF। और इन	सब िनयमोकें बारे म?	दास "भुजी हम? बRत िह आ<]यता के साथ बताते हF। 

	हम इस भाग	दौड़ युग म? आपने िदखाए गये नaे कदम पर चलने के कारण, स1 म? हम आ]ा से "स^ और संतु� Rए हF। और मF चाहती bं िक आपका 
आशीवा;द और आप िक अनुकंपा	 सदैव ऐसेिह बनाये रखना 	मेरी िदल से "ाथ;ना है। 

आपको मेरा दंडवत "णाम। 

आपिक कृपा अिभलाषी । 

भ<=न सुधा पािटल 

Bhaktin Sudha V Sooji 

$ý ೕ $ý ೕ �k Fyಗ ) <			

ಓಂ ಅ¬ ನ 1.IಂಧಸG  ¬ 2ಂಜನ ಶ_ಕ  ಚ�º ರ ಉgh ೕ<ತ9 ಏನ ತxh ೖ $ý ೕ �ರu ನಮಹ. 

ಪರಮ �ಜG  �kಗëದ $ý ೕ $ý ೕ $ý ೕಮÖ ಎ ` ಭ)* +øಂತ ,- . ಪý P÷ದರ ಚರಣಗQF SೕT SೕT 
ಪý Oಮಗ�.	ಅ¬ ನದ ಅಂಧ�ರದ<=  `�)kವ ಆತh ಗQF úಷö ಪý � ಯ Êಳ� î<= , ನಮF_=  ಆ®G ತh ದ �Yಯ<=  
ನAV1* kವ ಅಂ§Ið� ñೕಯ úಷö ಪý ¬  Çxa ಯ Ç,a ಪಕIದ $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದEF 125 Ù ಜನh Yನದ �sಶಯಗ�.	 
gಮh  ಆ`ೕಮ úüiಂದ ನಮF ಭಗjತನ ಅUಗý ಹ5\�.	×ಸ* ಕಗಳUR  ಓYದ Ý� ಅ®G 1h ಕ Îಂತ3, �kಗಳ ಮಹತ- , 

ಭಗjತನ 1W ಇkವ ನಮh  gಜ5ದ Çåಧ ಎಂತಹB ಎಂµದUR  ಅEW�.	ಅವk mೕE`kವ vಗMದ<=  ನAB 
ಅವk ನಮ�\ ST� kವ ¬ ನ, ಹ¹úಷö  ಮ��ತý  ಮf*  ಭಗವY� ೕWಯ ಪý Lರ v�W* ೕu.	ಅವರ ಆxÏW Ìಢ 
ಜನEF \ೕWಯ ಮಹತ- , ಭಗjತನ ಪý Lರ, ಭಗjತನ tu, ಜಪದ ಮಹತ- , ಭಕ* ರ Çಘ ಇuಲ= ವãR  ÌಢEF �Q (ಪý Lರ 
v� ) $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದರ ಆಶý ಯ, ಭಗjತನ ಅUಗý ಹ}o  ÷ತý Iಗ�	�Q ಈ ಪತý ವUR  |\VW* ೕ3.	 
$ý ೕ $ý ೕಲ ಭ)* +øಂತ ,- . ಪý P÷ದEF <		 

gಮh  tವ) 	 

ಭ)* /	V® ô ¨n 
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Bhaktin Tejashwini Jadhav 

ಓಂ ಅ¬ ನ 1.IಂಧಸG  ¬ ´ಜ/ ಶ_ಖ   

ಚ�º { ಉಂ.<ತ9 £ನ ತxh ೖ $ý ೕ �ರ+ ನñ  

 ಹ¹ úಷö  ಹ¹ úಷö  úಷö  úಷö  ಹ¹ ಹ¹ ಹ¹ Iಮ ಹ¹ Iಮ Iಮ Iಮ ಹ¹ ಹ¹ 

ಇ,o gF 2� ÷ದ<F åYBp  ಮಕo ಳ �ಯMಕý ಮ}o , ಅ<= ಂದ ಜಪ �ತý ವUR  2�  ವ Eೕ1ಯ<=  v��ದUR  

1QBSಂA�. ಅದEಂದ ಮನ �̀ F °ಂ1 3ಮh Y é�if. ಪý 1 ರô5ರ 2� ತಪ] « ಇ,o gF ಬk1* �p �.  �« 

ಒಂB 5ರ ತH] ದp � ಪý P ನಮF 10.30 d7F bೕ/ v�  } ಬರ<ಲ= . ಜಪ v�YೕI, ×ಸ* ಕ ಓYYI ಎಂB 

ôLEV1* ದp k. 

_U c/ ಸಮಯದ<=  ಭಗವY� ೕ§ �= û �ಳ� �kv�ದk. ಅದEಂದ 2U  k? 2U ಎಂದ¹U? ಎಂµB 

1Qif.	ಭಗjತನ<=  2� ���«3ಂದ� ಇøR ಂB ಜನh ôದp �  �« ಆx ಆ�ಂ}º  ಇಲ= � gಮh  tuಯ<=  

mಡಗ�� ಎಂµ�B ನಮh  ಆx. �kಗ� ಎಂತಹ ಸಮಯ åದ� ನಮh  á	 ¸��Yಲ=  ಎಂಬ ´¸}i�. 

�kಗಳ ÷ದಗQF ನಮ,o ರ ಮf*  úತಜ Wಗ�. 

ಇಂ1 gಮh  $%G   

ಭ)* / 'ಜ -̀ g \Eಧ{ ¬ದd 

Bhaktin Triveni Mulimane 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Hare Krishna 

Krishna Kripa murti Srila Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisance.  

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah	 

Nearly 17 years back by causeless mercy of Krishna I got connected with ISKCON. That year I participated in Balram Jayanti 
festival with my friend. Probably the kirtan, discourse and prasadam at	the festival revived dormant Krishna Consciousness 
of my heart. Slowly I developed taste in kirtan and pravachan.	 Your book 'Beyond Birth and Death’ and hearing discourse 
on Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam motivated me to do Brahma jigyasa. 

After joining ISKCON I felt that I wasted more than 50 precious years of human life. Because till then I was thinking that 
human life means comfort and recreation. I knew that humans have higher intelligence than other species but never thought 
over that why creator gives higher intelligence to humans.	  

After joining ISKCON I came to know that I am not this material body but I am a spiritual being, I am a soul. My 
constitutional duty is to serve Him and aim of human life is to go back to Him. 

Bhagavad Gita as it is and Your other books changed my perspective of life and also lifestyle. Srila Prabhupada if I had not 
got connected with ISKCON my human life would have been wasted. Because of Your mercy I could at least enter into the 
ocean of transcendental knowledge of Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam. Otherwise I would have left this body in the 
deep darkness of ignorance.  

O Krishna Kripa murti Srila Prabhupada I am very very grateful to You; You converted me into a human from two-legged 
animal.  Please be my Spiritual Master birth after birth.  

Thank You very much.	 

Your servant, a fallen soul,  Bhaktin Triveni Mulimane 
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Bhaktin Uma Korkolle 

$ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದ, �k«ವ, 

gಮh  ÷ದ ಕಮಲದ<=  gಮh  ø` v�ವ Ñ!ವw ನಮ,o ರಗ�. 

2U ಇãR  ©Î¦ ನ ಭ)*  vಡ� ಪý ಯ1R Vu. §� �Qkವ gಯಮಗಳUR  ತಪ] � ಅUಸರl vಡ� gಮh  

ಆ$ೕ5Mದ ನನF S� �k«ವ. ·ೕF !. Ý� ಇkವ ಮUಷG �_=  gಮh  øಸ ø`ಗëಗ Ûಳ< ಎಂB 2U 

Sೕku. �k«ವ gಮh  ಆಶý ಯ ಪAದ ಭಕ* k ಧನG k. 

�k«ವ $ý ೕ ಹE )ೕತM3 v�, ಎಲ=  øೕ� ಮ�f ಆ´ದ �KW* ೕu. ಜಪ	 v�ದ Yನô� ಪý P÷ದ �k«ವ §� 

ನಮh  1Wiದp  ಆ´ದ ನಮF. ಇøR ಂB ಜನh ôದp � gಮh  ø` \ z�� ವ ಬಯ}. gಮh  ವರದ ಹಸ*  ನನR  ತ�ಯ 

Ý� ಇ�, ಓ ¤�. ಏ2ದ� ನgR ಂದ ತ÷] ದ� ±.` �k«ವ. 

ಇಂ1 gಮh  Yೕನ ø`  

ಭ)* / ಉv. 

Bhaktin Vidya Muragowda 

ಹ¹ úಷö 			

$ý ೕ $ý ೕಮÖ ಎ ` ಭ)* +øಂತ ,- . ಪý P÷ದEF			

Hý ೕ1ಯ �kಗQF,	 

$ý ೕ $ý ೕಮÖ ಎ ` ಭ)* +øಂತ ,- . ಪý P÷ದEF ನನR  ಅ´ತ ಅ´ತ ಪý Oಮಗ�.	ಅ¬ ನದ ಅಂಧ�ರದ<=  `�)kವ 
ನಮF úಷö ಪý � ಯ Êಳ� î<=  ಆ®G ತh ದ øEಯ<=  ನAV1* kವ ಅಂ§Ið� ñೕಯ úಷö ಪý ¬  Çಘದ 
Ç,a ಪಕI\kವ $ý ೕ $ý ೕಮÖ ಎ ` ಭ)* +øಂತ ,- . ಪý P÷ದರ 125Ù ಜನh Yನದ �YMಕ �sಶಯಗ�.	 

ÛಲG Yಂದ: ನನR <=  ಬಹಳõ�  ಪý NR ಗ� ��1* ದp � ಆ ಪý NR ಗQFಲ=  úಷö  ಪý � ಯ<=  mಡ\ದ ´ತರ ಉತ* ರ 
1QBSಂA.	 �kôನ �_ಮ2�ವ ತನಕ é�ಯದಣö  |�1	 ಎಂಬ v1´W 2U ನನR UR  gಮh <=  
ಸಮHM`�p ೕ3. gೕ� �QSಟ�  vಗM¨ÎÏW ನAK1* �p ೕ3.	gyತರ ಭಗjತನ tuiಂø\ nೕವನದ<=  ~ಸ 
ಹÈೕMನh ದ5\�. nೕವನದ<=  ಆ®G ತh ದ Î�Â Î|h 1* �. úಷö ಪý � ಯ<=  mಡ\ದ ´ತರ |)* ಯ ಪಥದತ*  
,�1* �p ೕ+.	¿1ಕ ಜಗ1* ನ væಯ åಧನದ<= ದp  ನಮF ಆ®G ತh  ಜಗ1* ನ ~ಸ �×¹%ಯUR  1Q`ST� Yp ೕE. 
ಕ<Kಗದ vನವ ಜ2ಂಗ}o _=  gೕ� �kಗ�. ಇಂತಹ �kಗ� ನಮF é�ತBp  ನಮh  sಗG .	ನನR  
S3K`Ekವವ�¡ «ïೕತ* ಮ ಪರಮ ×kಷನ tu, 2ಮಸh ರlಯ<=  mಡಗ� gಮh  ಆ$ೕ5Mದ ಸø ನಮh  
Ý<ರ<.	 
ನಮ,o ರಗ4ಂYF, < $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದ,	 

ಇಂ1 gಮh  ø,Uø`			

ಭ}* 	ôøG $ý ೕ. $. |ರÅೕಡ 

Bhaktin Vina Kothari 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your Lotus feet. 

In the year 2016, I came across a	Prabhuji, he was the one who introduced me to Krishna Consciousness. I understood the 
real purpose of life.	 I also read Bhagavad Gita and learned Krishna Consciousness, which is the key to all problems.		 

I read Srila Prabhupada's book as follows, “The Perfection of Yoga”, “Beyond Birth & Death”, “Elevation to Krishna 
Consciousness” and “The Matchless Gift”.  
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Srila Prabhupada, on this special day, l beg you to give me strength, determination and gratitude to be in your path of life. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada,  

Your servant’s servant, 

Bhaktin Vina Kothari 

Bhaktin Vinoda 

ಹ¹ úಷö , 

ಪರಮ �ಜG  ��n ಪý P÷ದEF SೕT SೕT ಪý Oಮಗ�. 

gಮh  úüiಂದ ನನR  nೕವನದ<=  øಸk vಗMದಶMನ v�ದ �ರಣ	 ನನF ಹEಭ)*  tuK éರ)f. ಇದ¢o  
÷ದ� ಭ)* tu ಏ3ಂB 1QYರ<ಲ= . ಎಲ=  «ವyW ಹEK ಒಬÓ  «ವ�ಂ« 1QYf* . ಆದ� ಈಗ úಷö ನ ಸvನ 

 Eಲ= , úಷö g\ಂತ éಡ. ವEಲ= , úಷö  Ù ಅÔಲ SೕT ಬý �h ಂಡ 2ಯಕ3ಂB 1Qif. 

gಮh  ಅUಗý ಹYಂದ, gಮh  ಕkliಂದ ಭ)* tu ಪEOಮ ನನF °ಂ1K ಲe`�. ಎಲ=  ©ದE}Ü öI\�. ನಮh  

ಕಷ� }o ಲ=  úಷö ನ ಅUಗý ಹ `)o �. ಈಗ ನನF  ರ ಸ�ಯ; ಇಲ= �, ನನR  Çಕಷ� }o  úಷö Ù øE mೕEV§* 3 ಎಂB 

´¸} åY�. ÷ದ� 2U vಂ,�E \�p , ಚ� ��1�p 	,ಅದEಂದ ಏU �g �W*  ಎಂB ಅEôರ<ಲ= . 
ಈಗ gಮh  ಉಪ«ಶYಂದ vಂಸ�ರ, ಚ�-�Y ಎಲ=  ¸��  ಜಪ-ತಪ Yನ}o  ಹY2k v� v�W* ೕ3. ಏ�ದ$ Yನ 32 

v� v�W* ೕ3. ಒ÷h Âh  48 v� v�W* ೕ3. Û) Yನ 21 ಅಥ5 32 v� ಜಪ v�W* ೕ3. 

ಇUR  |ಂ�Ü ಹEಭ)*  tu ನನF `)o  ಜನh ಜ2h ಂತರದ:=  ಹEಭ)*  tuಯUR  ದಯ÷<` ನನR  ಜನh  

,ಥMಕ5�jW ಅUಗý ·` ಆ$ೕ5Mದ v�. 

	ಸø gಮh  ú÷$ೕ5Mದ ನÂh ಲ= ರ Ý<ರ<. 

	< $ý ೕ úಷö   

ಇಂ1 ô]ಯ $%G  

ಭ)* / ôøೕದ 

Bhaktin Vishalaxi Angadi 

ಹ¹ úಷö 		 

$ý ೕ $ý ೕಮÖ ಎ ` ಭ)* +øಂತ ,- . ಪý P÷ದ		

$ý ೕ úಷö  ಪý ¬  Çಘ, zಬÓ Q� 			

Hý ೕ1ಯ �kಗQF,	 

ನಮ ಓಂ ôõö ÷øಯ úಷö  üý ೕþ� ಯ !ತ� |		

$ý ೕಮ' ಭ)* +øಂತ ,- ./ ಇ12.3 ||	 

Hý ೕ1ಯ �kಗëದ $ý ೕ $ý ೕಮÖ ಎ ` ಭ)* +øಂತ ,- . ಪý P÷ದEF gಮh  Hý ೕ1ಯ $%G  ದ ô°_)º  v�ವ 
$ರ,þ� ಂಗ ನಮ,o ರಗ�. 

gಮF 125 Ù ವಷMದ z��  ಹಬÓ ದ �YMಕ �sಶಯಗಳUR  SೕkW* ೕ3.	 

2� úಷö  ಪý � ಯ<=  mಡ\ ಒಂöವ� ವಷM5if. úಷö ಪý �  ಎಂದ� ಏU ಅಂತ Å1* ಲ= ದ ನಮF úಷö ಪý � ಯ 
ಅE� g.h ಂದ Ì�f. ಪý 1Yನ 16 v� ಜಪ v��ದರ Ìಲಕ ನಮh UR  2� �ದ� ÅQV1* �p ೕu.	 "ಹ¹ úಷö  
ಹ¹ úಷö  úಷö  úಷö  ಹ¹ ಹ¹ ಹ¹ Iಮ ಹ¹ Iಮ Iಮ Iಮ ಹ¹ ಹ¹" ಈ ಮ� �ತý ದ<=  ಅ÷ರ5ದ ಭಗವw 
ಶ)*  ಇ�. ನಮh UR  ಒË� ಯ vಗM}o  ಒKG ತ* �. ಪý 1 Yನ 2� ಓBjತಹ ×ಸ* ಕಗ� ಕ<Kಗ}o  gೕ� gೕ�kjತಹ 
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ಅÌಲG 5ದ ×ಸ* ಕಗ� ಒË� ಯ S�Fಗ�. ಈ ಅÌಲG  ×ಸ* ಕಗಳ gyತರ ಅsG ಸYಂದ 2� ಅ¬ ನದ ಕತ* �iಂದ 
Êಳ)ನ ಕAF ,�1* �p ೕu.	 

ಕ<Kಗ� ¿1ಕ ಕಲಹ, ಕಲh ಶYಂದ fಂ¸~ೕ\�. 2� ಅದರ 1WF ,�1* �p �, ಈ ಕಲh ಶವUR  ಈ úಷö  ಪý � iಂದ 
~ೕಗ_�V1* �p ೕu. }ಸEನ<= kವ BY<F �F }ಸk §��Yಲ= ïೕ �F£ ಕ<Kಗ� }ಸEದp ಂW, 

úಷö ಪý � K	BY�ÏW. 2uಲ=  úಷö ಪý �  ಎಂಬ BY�ಯUR  ಪý P÷ದರ vಗMದಶMನYಂದ «ïೕತ* ಮ 
ಪರಮ×kಷನ ಚರಣಗQF ಅಪMl v�1* �p ೕu.	 

gಮh UR  øೕ�ವ sಗG  ಆ ಭಗjತ ನಮF ಕk�ಸ<ಲ= . ಆದ� ಪý 1gತG  gಮh  vಗMದಶMನÑW ,�1* �p ೕu. 
óತóತ5\ úಷö ಪý � ಯ ÂT� �ಗಳ3R ೕk1* �p ೕu. ÷ý Îೕನ�ಲYಂದ: ಒಂB �� vತUR  ��§* �-	�E 
|ಂ� �k ·ಂ� ಅಂತ. Åೕìೕಕ ?ಂøವನ tkವ �E |ಂ� ಮf*  ·ಂ� gಮh ಂತ �kôನ vಗMದಶMನ, 2� 
ಸø �ಲ �kôF Îರಋ� \�p ೕu.	 

ಈ ಕ<KಗವUR  ಹ¹ úಷö  2ಮ Ç)ೕತM3ಯ Ìಲಕ	 úಷö  ಪý ¬ Kಗ ವ2R \ ಪEವ1MVವ �Yಯ<=  ನA¶ೕಣ, 

ಇದ}o  «ïೕತ* ಮ ಪರಮ ×kಷನ ಆ$ೕ5Mದ ಮf*  $ý ೕ ಪý P÷ದರ ಆ$ೕ5Mದ ಸø ನಮh  Ý� ಇರ<. ಇಂಥ ಒË� ಯ 
ಆLಯMk, �kಗQF, èಷö ವ�ಲ= �	á1ೕ�` ನಮಸo Eಸ<	ಅಂತ ��§*  ಜಗB� k $ý ೕ $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದEF ನನR  
�ದಯ�ವMಕ úತಜ WಗಳUR  ಅHMVW* ೕ3.	 

ಹ¹ úಷö 		 

jದ3ಗ4ಂYF,	 

ಇಂ1 gಮh  Hý ೕ1ಯ	

ಭ)* /	ô°_)º . ಶ. ಅಂಗ� 
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ISKCON – Hubli 

Kalaburagi Preaching Center, Karnataka 

Bhakta Amrut Holakundi	 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet on your 125th Appearance Day. 

You have been very merciful to me. It is because of your compassion that I have good fortune of serving Lord Sri Krishna. 
It is because of you I am able to chant and hear the Holy Name of Hare Krishna Maha mantra 16 mala every day. 

Srila Prabhupada, on this special occasion I beg your mercy so that I don't forget my duty, which is to serve Lord Sri Krishna 
and Lord Chaitanya Mahaprahu lifelong.  I am blessed by your mercy to remain your humble servant.  

Yours servant, 

Bhakta Amrut Holakundi 

Bhakta Chanveeresh Gangani 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

I was a boy, who was not knowing little about Lord Sri Krishna. But because of your mercy, at present, I am little better in 
knowledge of Krishna consciousness.	 I'm very lucky that I came under the powerful shelter which is also known as Krishna 
consciousness. And the chanting of Hare Krishna Mantra which is a weapon for all devotees, by which they can fight with 
maya and go to the lotus feet of Lord Sri Krishna.  

Reading of Bhagavad Gita is very helpful in changing one's mind in understanding spirituality in this world. By your mercy, 
I'm very glad that I'm one among the rarest person to read and to know little about Sri Krishna. The benefits that I got	by 
chanting Hare Krishna mantra are miraculous. In this Kaliyuga, many people are addicted to different types of drugs but I 
am very happy that I'm addicted to Holy Name of Krishna. I'm a student, the chanting makes me feel happy and safe and it 
will never make me feel depressed.	 

These are some experiences and I'm very thankful that I got a chance to write this letter. And I know that no one can do 
anything to me until I'm under the strongest shelter i.e. Krishna consciousness and I want the same to continue i.e. mercy 
of Srila Prabhupada and Lord Sri Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Chanveeresh Gangani 
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Bhakta Hrishikesh Ghanate 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances.  

I am very fortunate to have come in contact with the Your Hare Krishna movement. You have great mercy on a fallen soul 
like me. With Your mercy only, I am able to chant the holy name of Lord Krishna. I could understand my true duty, which 
is surrendering completely to the Supreme Lord and do devotional service to Him only, by Your Divine Grace. 

One of the major experiences by trying to serve You and Lord Krishna is, that I am able to believe that everything that takes 
place in my life is controlled by the Lord and it is for my good. Also, I started reading Your books and trying to understand 
the message of Lord Krishna. It is only because of You that I started chanting the holy name of Lord Krishna.  

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Hrishikesh Ghanate 

Bhakta Mahadev Patil 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Compassionately accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet.		On this auspicious occasion of Your Vyasa Puja, I wish 
to submit my humble verbal flowers at Your Lotus Feet. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, it is You, who is the torchlight for my misguided	journey of life. It has been Your causeless Mercy 
that has brought meaning to my human life.	Dear Srila Prabhupada, I do not have any great lineage of devotional 
background nor had I met a bonafide spiritual master in my life. It's the mercy of Your disciples which has brought me unto 
Your Lotus Feet.	 

You have filled the whole material world with the treasure of Hari Nama. The benefits of Your mercy are encashed by a 
menial and worthless being like myself. Dear Srila Prabhupada, since I am an unworthy parasite who is completely 
dependent on Your Lotus Feet, kindly do not forsake me	from the service of Your Lotus Feet, life afterlife.	 

I Thank You on this auspicious occasion for having been given	service at Your Lotus Feet.	For this, I am eternally indebted 
to Your Divine Grace.	 

Humble servant of Your servants, 

Bhakta Mahadev Patil 

Bhakta Manjunath Sadashiv Sonar 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,																																																														 

Please accept my humble obeisance onto Your Lotus Feet.		All Glories to You Prabhupada! You are my Spiritual Master, it 
is because of Your mercy I got to know how to serve the Supreme Personality of Godhead Sri Krishna and Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu who is Krishna himself. 

It is because of Your mercy I was introduced to Hari Nama Sankirtana which is an elixir to the soul and the only solution 
in Kali-yuga to go back to Godhead, I am fortunate to have Krishna Prasadam which is as good as nectar.	 

It is because of Your mercy I was made fortunate to be in association with devotees (Sadhu Sanga) and have access to great 
literature which was translated by You in English and further translated to many other regional languages which made me 
easy to understand and has increased my faith in Sri Krishna. 
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Your life has	been exemplary to all of us by showing how to serve the Lord and be in devotional service call 24/7 in 
whichever situation You have been through. 	I sincerely beg for Your mercy to keep me under Your shelter and help me to 
remember the Lord in whichever condition I may be if You so desire. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Manjunath Sonar 

Bhakta Shantakumar 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. 

I met with many changes after coming into the association with Your kind self and devotees. It is You, 	who made many 
devotees entire the world, and only because of You now we are able to practice Krishna Bhakti for this I thank You a lot. 

Dear Gurudev, I would like to share the changes happening in my life after coming to Your sanga, I learned to chant the 
holy name of the Lord, playing mridangam, cooking for deities, and offer to SHREE RADHAKRISHNA, learned 
kirtans.	Before Krishna Bhakti, I was fully engaged in material activities. I knew about God but I never come to know about 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Because of You, my Master I am able to know about Lord Krishna and Balaram, and 
only because of You, we the fallen souls come to know about the Divine pastimes of Sri Krishna and Balarama 

You gifted us many books, by reading them one can easily attain Krishna Bhakti.	Thank You very much for this Gurudev. 

My dear spiritual master, Prahlada Maharaj said that one should start practicing Krishna Bhakti at the age of 5, But I am 
fallen soul started practice at the age of 18 years and it is also because of You. I beg at Your Lotus Feet please bless me with 
a lot of Krishna Bhakti. 

Thank You, Srila Prabhupada, once again please accept my respectful obeisances at Your Lotus Feet and please continue to 
inspire me to offer You my every desire, thought, word, and action with heart. 

Your devoted and loving servant, 

Bhakta Shantkumar 

Bhakta Sharanu Saloki 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. 

It is by Your mercy I came to know that Sri Krishna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. You have enlightened me with 
Your mercy of knowledge that the goal of every living entity is to serve Krishna the Supreme Personality of Godhead.	 

Since I have been in the service of Your Divine Grace, I have been experiencing special contentment and peace of mind.	 I 
always want to be a part of Your great movement of Krishna Consciousness. Kindly keep me under the shelter of Your Lotus 
Feet.	 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Sharanu Saloki 
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Bhakta Shivaraj Shetty 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä,  

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

I was born in the darkest ignorance and my spiritual master opened my eyes with transcendental knowledge, I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto him. 

All glories to you, O Spiritual Master, please accept my humble request. You are so kind that you have dedicated your entire 
life to propagating	Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's mission and because of you, the world has realized the essence of the human 
form of life. 

The Lord is kind and merciful and you are still merciful than him. We, the fallen conditioned souls, didn’t know what is 
the qualification of a brahmana, you have shown it. You have given us devotional service, which was impossible to get, very 
easily by your mercy.	 And you have helped us lift ourselves	always whenever we	fall down. By your grace, we	are	getting 
service unto Lord Gauranga. 

I beg you to please keep us at	your lotus feet eternally and never forget the holy name of Lord Krishna. And give the cult of 
devotional service. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Shivaraj Shetty 

Bhakta Suryakant Patil 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

I am very thankful for your mercy in my life. Because of your transcendental books, lectures, and videos, I am practicing 
bhakti in my life and chanting Hare Krishna maha-mantra every day. By chanting 16 rounds of Hare Krishna mantra every 
day, I am able to control my mind, senses easily, even my tendencies have also come under my control. Thank you Srila 
Prabhupada for awakening Krishna consciousness in my life. 

I feel grateful to possess your books and also the Temple centre is near to my house, which is helping me to go and attend 
weekend Satsang. Now during this pandemic, ISKCON Temples online classes have become very helpful to increase devotee 
association and to become stronger in Krishna Consciousness. I am nurturing Krishna Consciousness through Vani Seva 
by following all YouTube channels of ISKCON and I am following ISKCON on Instagram and Twitter. I am very Thankful 
unto the lotus feet of HDG Srila Prabhupada for creating such a wonderful spiritual platform. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Suryakant Patil. 

Bhakta Umakant Gangani 

Dear respected Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja. 

I am very happy to say that I chant Hare Krishna maha-mantra Japa regularly 16 rounds. By your grace,	I am able to give 
the little offerings to	Lord Krishna. Chanting has	become the best part of my life without which I feel	incomplete. 
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Keep me in the path of bhakti always by your mercy. I thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant	 

Bhakta Umakant. 

Bhaktin Bhagyashree Jogade 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto the dust of Your Lotus Feet and all Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Today is a special day to all of us because we are celebrating Your appearance day. That is our spiritual master's 125th 
appearance day. 

Your appearance is Your causeless mercy on the fallen souls who are suffering in this world due to the dense darkness of 
this age Kali. All souls who have entered this Kaliyuga, have forgotten	why they came here. But by Your mercy, many fallen 
souls like me have started remembering things that they have to do in this yuga. You have given a powerful	mantra, that is 
Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, just by chanting this mantra the fallen souls will never	fall down again.  

I always wonder what would have happened if You would not have appeared in this world. Our life would have been just 
roads that do not have any destination. When Prabhupada, You entered into my life, my life changed in all ways. When I 
started following Your instructions, sometimes I made mistakes in following Your instructions. 	But due to Your mercy, I 
could realize those mistakes and helped me to correct and go forward. 

The changes that You have made in my life are: I started chanting 16 rounds of Hare Krishna mantra, started reading Your 
books, and started to offer all that we cook to Lord Sri Krishna.  

When You entered in my life by Your book that is “Prabhupada's Life story”. 	I got this book as a gift from a devotee which 
made a great	impact on my life to a very large extent. when I took that book into my home, I did not	know what was that 
book, but when I started reading that book, miracles are happening in my life. You always say, "I am always there in this 
world by my books", that I experienced in my life. I got my job when I was not expecting things will go this easily, in my 
family I got so many changes.  

Speculative Knowledge alone without devotional service is not able to get liberation, on the other hand without knowledge 
one can obtain liberation if one engages in the Lord’s devotional service. This is stated in the Sri Chaitanya Charitamrita, 
Madhya Lila, Chapter -22, text-21. 

On chanting, once You mentioned that “You have to listen very carefully when You chant. Chanting is the essence of our 
philosophy”. On this most auspicious day, I beg for Your mercy to chant and listen attentively. Please bless me with a lot of 
Krishna bhakti. Please allow me to	remain as Your servant eternally. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Bhagyashree 

Bhaktin Kasturi Saloki 

My humble obeisances at the Lotus Feet of my eternal Spiritual Master, Srila Prabhupada.	 

By Your mercy, I came to know about the Supremacy of Lord Sri Krishna. By Your mercy, I have come to know that the key 
to Goloka is chanting the Hare Krishna maha-mantra,  

hare krishna hare krishna, krishna krishna hare hare,  

hare rama hare rama, rama rama hare hare 
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You mercifully distributed these holy names of the Lord to everyone in the world. I became much benefited by this. It's by 
Your Grace I have become eligible to taste Krishna prasadam and serve Laddu Gopal at home. You have taught me that the 
greatest asset of all living beings is Krishna bhakti. 

To remain in the service of Lord Krishna, kindly guide me and bless me.	 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Kasturi Sharanu Saloki 

Bhaktin Prema 

All Glories to the Spiritual Master, A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

I shall pay my humble obeisances to Your Lotus Feet.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

I am very glad for knowing about the You and Krishna Conscious movement. I pay my full gratitude for having known 
Lord Shri Krishna in my life and wish to serve Him, which is the ultimate goal of all of us. I pay my humble obeisances by 
asking You to show Your mercy on me, which is the only way to continue to be in the path of Krishna consciousness. By 
Your Grace and blessings may Krishna bless me and make me serve Him forever. I am glad to tell you that I feel, I get Your 
blessings every day by seeing You through Your photo and chanting the Hare Krishna maha-mantra. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for Your wonderful gift to this world, which is the maha-mantra 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

I shall continue to chant and seek Your blessings. Always in the service of You and Lord Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Prema 

Bhaktin Ramaa Gandhi 

My Guru Maharaj, 

Srila Prabhupada ki jai! 

Please accept my obeisances unto Your Feet. We should pay gratitude to You.	Either we are 'Grateful' or 'Great Fool', I 
choose to be the former. 	 

This year is indeed very special as we are celebrating 125 years birth anniversary of Your Divine presence amongst us. Our 
beloved Acharya, His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada born in 1896 and with us forever.	It's 
because of Your Grace we are chanting Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, reading Srimad Bhagavad Gita, having wonderful 
Srivigrah darshan, and being able to honor the maha prasadam. Due to Your endless efforts, we are dancing ecstatically in 
devotion. By Your Grace today Sanatana Dharma is growing in the world. Therefore it is impossible to repay Your debt. 

I have immense gratitude for Your Divine Grace, Srila Prabhupada. I want to express my heartfelt gratitude to ISKCON 
Preaching Centre Kalaburagi. It is my good fortune that the center is at such a short distance from my home. I will try and 
follow all the rituals and practices and I have experienced the benefits. 

In this Kalyug, Srila Prabhupada, You have	left us a lot to follow and implement in our lives to unite ourselves with the 
Supreme Being. Your books are a treasure we cherish. I genuinely feel that Srila Prabhupada, You have	connected us to Sri 
Krishna through his teachings. 

I conclude by saying that You are the "Bhakti Ambassador". 

Your servant, Bhaktin Ramaa Gandhi 
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Bhaktin Shailaj 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to Your Lotus Feet on this Divine day of Vyasa Puja. 

I am feeling very glad to have Your Grace on me. I feel glad to serve	Lord Krishna by Your Grace, and wish to continue the 
same. I am happy to say that I have been attending the weekly Satsang at ISKCON Centre Kalaburgi and am happy to take 
the Divine Prasadam. 

O Spiritual Master! please keep Your mercy on me always and help me to be in the path of Krishna Consciousness. With 
Your Grace, I am chanting Hare Krishna maha-mantra regularly without which I feel my day incomplete. My day starts with 
chanting Hare Krishna maha-mantra. By Your Grace, I am able to serve Lord Krishna very humbly. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for showing kindness to me. Your servant and the servant of Lord Krishna always, 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Shailaj 

Bhaktin Swapna Mahadev Patil 

My dear Gurudev Srila Prabhupada, 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä,  

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. 

The world has seen many so-called spiritual leaders but You are the real Jagatguru. You have taught the world what is 
spirituality in real. I feel fortunate whenever I see a foreigner following our	culture. Throughout the world, any soul wants 
to know about God-consciousness, I think any one of Your books reading is enough. Such is the treasure house You have 
given to the world. From childhood till today and until my last breath I hold Your Lotus Feet for every tiny and big decision 
of my life.	 Without turning and touching them, I would not make a final decision. You have blessed my life so wonderful 
that,	all my challenges came to an end, and I am completely under the shelter of Your Lotus Feet. You are always 
compassionately calling "come on my dear child, forget everything, and only remember Krishna, chant Hare Krishna and 
be happy”.	 

I Thank You very much for Your causeless mercy. I beg You to continue Your blessings on me. I am sincerely trying to 
practice and spread, Your mission of Krishna Consciousness.	 

I beg You once again O Gurudev, please don't leave my hand ever, and please bless me to fully settle in	devotional service 
of Your Lotus Feet eternally.	Jay Srila Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Swapna Mahadev Patil 
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Hare Krishna Movement – Hyderabad, Telangana 

Abhiram Gopal Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	All Glories to the dust of your lotus feet. 

Last year was one of the toughest times for me and I could more deeply understand how this world is very very deeply 
contaminated with anartha. I also very deeply understood what all pitfalls a devotee progressing on the path of devotional 
service fall into and I deepened my prayers, begging you and Krishna that if I fall into those pitfalls, asking you to kindly 
lamp the light of knowledge in my heart. Dear Srila Prabhupada, I don’t know if I will be able to grow very fast in devotional 
service as before. However, I am planning to take more and more shelter of dhams specially Vrindavan and Mayapur since 
I am not an advanced devotee. Dear Srila Prabhupada, first of all, I am infinitesimal and the creation is magnanimous, please 
bless me in such a way that I can very soon completely take up only devotional service, and attain constant darshan of our 
beloved sweet Lord, Lord Krishna. Dear Srila Prabhupada, I pray to you that you constantly keep pouring knowledge of 
Krishna in my heart, since that is the only hope of living the life I have. I don’t have any other. Your eternal Servant,  

Your servant, 

Abhirama Gopala Dasa 

Achyuta Gopala Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your 125th Vyasa 
Puja. 

It has been more than 3.5 years in the service of Your Divine Grace. Thank You so much for giving me such a wonderful 
opportunity to glorify You and continue to engage me in Your transcendental mission. 

As Your disciple, my duty is to render services to Your mission according to Your instructions. Every day with fresh energy 
with so much enthusiasm I keep rendering my services without any compromise in anything. Even though there are many 
challenges but still by Your causeless mercy and spiritual strength am able to overcome them. 

As a young devotee, I have much eagerness and enthusiasm to learn different aspects of devotional service, But as a Spiritual 
Father to the whole world, You know exactly what a child needs at which particular time the things has to be revealed.  

Every devotee desires to take shelter at Your Lotus Feet of the Supreme Personality of Godhead under Your guidance, and 
no devotee has any other desire except this. Your Vani is all-sufficient to reach the Supreme Lord. My only desire is to Serve 
You in each and every life. You are the only relation to this conditioned soul and You can only relate us to Supreme Lord. 
Being able to serve Your mission from past years without major obstacles is all Your causeless mercy upon this soul, but 
being conditioned I cannot understand Your presence and becoming a victim of material energy. 

Each and Everything belongs to Lord Krishna, everything is planned according to His will, and being His devotees He wants 
us to take the opportunity and take the credit. But we should understand that it’s all Lord’s arrangement and we are only 
executing His plan just like “Arjuna fought Kurukshetra battle which Lord has already planned”, Lord wants to engage His 
devotees in all His lilas and become part of it. Even to execute His activities all the knowledge, intelligence, and everything 
is given by Him. Only with this understanding, one can progress in spiritual life. Please always keep me in this knowledge 
and continue to bless me to render Devotional Service. 	 

varaṁ na yāce – 	I have no other desire but to engage in Your service life after life. 
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I have surrendered myself to You and now its Your way to make me render service. 

You have made this unworthy into a precious thing, and I will keep this to all the extent and make this life successful 
through Your instructions. 

Your unworthy servant, 

Achyuta Gopala Dasa 

Akshara Murari Dasa 

Koti Koti Dandavat Pranam at the Lotus Feet of Sadguru	Bhagwan.Jai Shree Radhe. 

Hare Krishna. 

Guru is Indeed mercy incarnation of Krishna himself.	

I can only see that it is not because of my endeavor but only Your Krupa (causeless mercy) upon this fallen soul I am able 
to chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra, associate with the devotees, and read books like Bhagavad	Gita and Bhagavatam. How 
can I ever repay You what You have given to me?	 Unfortunately, I am not making the worth it. 

Even it is said that in Brahma Samhita 

"Panthas tu koti sata vastra sampragamyo 	vayor athapi manaso muni-punga wanam 

so py asti yad-prapad-simny avincintya-tattve 	govindam adi purusham tamham bhajami " 

The conditioned souls may try to understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead for many billions of years through their 
mental speculative processes, traveling at the speed of the mind or the wind, but still, the Absolute Truth will remain 
inconceivable to them. 

It is only by Your mercy Gurudev it is possible for this fallen soul to understand Krishna. There are 84 lakh species of life 
none of which are capable of doing any pious activity. Dear Gurudev, therefore it is one and only Your Krupa (causeless 
Mercy) I came in touch with You otherwise I really did not have any previous pious activity. 

Once Satyabhama tried all her wealth piles and piles of gold to take Krishna but all in vain. Then how this poor soul with 
no wealth at all took Krishna. In fact, Krishna cannot be compared to any amount of wealth but only with Your Krupa 
You	can give Krishna "Krishna Prem Pradayate". In reality, I am drenched in Your mercy. 

My only request to You is to clear all my doubts, anxiety and guide me to become Your humble servant. 

Your humble servant, 

Akshara Murari Dasa 

Anand Manohar Dasa 

हरे कृT 

परम पू�	+ील "भुपाद,	 

�ास पूजा के पावन अवसर पर आपके चरण कमलो ंम?	मेरा दंडवत "णाम >ीकार कर?।	 

+ी गुDदेव आपकी ही कृपा से भगवान +ी कृT का िचंतामिण >tप नाम हम? िमला।	जो इस भव सागर के बंधन से हम?	पार करने म? स�म हF। 
आपके चरणो ंम?	मेरा सारा जीवन समिप;त है।	"भुपाद, कृपया मुझे कृT भावनामृत म? आगे बढ़ने का आशीवा;द द?। 

हरे कृT 		 

आपका दास, आनंद मनोहर	दास. 
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Anandamayi Dasa 

Respected spiritual guru Srila Prabhupada,	 

Sadar Charan Sparsh	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to you on the auspicious day of your Vyasa Pooja.	 

I am actively participating in chanting and reading books. I am attending online lectures/ classes being conducted by your 
disciples.	I am chanting 16 rounds every day from my 80th birthday ie 5.9.2020 onwards.	 

I have been blessed with Initiation for Krishna Consciousness on 29th May 2021 and with the name Anandamayi Dasa. 

By the kind grace of Lord Krishna, I am leading a healthy, contented, and peaceful life along with my family members and 
all of them are Lord Krishna devotees.	 

	I beg for your mercy and kind blessings to continue in Krishna Consciousness for the rest of my life.	I wish to propagate 
KC among my relatives and friends and distribute Your books/booklets so that they too receive your kripa. 

Your humble	Servant, 

Anandamayi Dasa (G.Anandam) 

Balagopala Dasa 

My dear	Srila	Prabhupada, 

I thank you very much for your causeless mercy on this poor soul. 

Last 2 years I had very good learnings in the Krishna	consciousness journey, witnessing the intervention of your divine 
grace and mercy of	Krishna	in the services given to me. 

Meeting good people who are interested to learn and practice	Krishna	consciousness and also some of them accepting to 
serve your mission sincerely. Thank you very much for creating such an institute where people like me and the general 
populous could serve your divine grace and	Krishna	so that journey back home is started. Without this institute of yours, 
it would be great difficult to imagine that how could I know about true identity and thereby start serving to realize that.  

It's very	true that "By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man can cross 
mountains.	As advised by Lord	Brahmā, one should remember this	śāstric	injunction if one desires success in his life"-SB 6.7.23, 
Translation and Purport. 

In one of the memories recollected by your divine grace's disciple, a person who is spiritually dumb and crippled and who 
is also a	 hippie could render a great service of translating	Vedic literature by your causeless mercy. This one incident proves 
that you are that true guru who can bless a soul to serve supreme Lord Krishna.	 

Your divine grace is so merciful that you are ready to receive and acknowledge any small amount of service and bless a 
conditioned soul to come closer to	Krishna	the following conversation confirms that you are an ocean of mercy	in spite of 
knowing the reality of this world.	 

	"At this time, one	Pancaratrika	Pandit from Bangalore named Sampat Kumar	Bhattacarya	came to know about Srila 
Prabhupada’s situation. So, he took a flight from Bangalore to Bombay – which in those days was a huge thing for a Brahmin 
priest – and met Prabhupada, and asked for a private meeting. Generally, nobody was allowed a private meeting, but when 
he said that he specially came by flight from Bangalore to meet Srila Prabhupada, he was allowed a private meeting. So, 
everybody was asked to go out, and they talked. The conversation was like this:	 

Sampat Kumar Bhattacarya: Swamiji, I am feeling very pained that you are suffering like this. 
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Prabhupada (laying down, in broken words): The whole world is meant for suffering.	Dukhalayam	asasvatam.	 

Sampat Kumar Bhattacarya: But still Swamiji, there are so many people depending on you. So when you suffer, they suffer.	 

Prabhupada: What can I do?	 

Sampat Kumar Bhattacarya: Swamiji, I want to tell you something. In the Vrindavan temple, they are having your deity on 
the altar. And all kinds of people are coming and praying to it and offering flowers to it, and you are still living. According 
to	Pancaratra, when the Acarya is living, if he puts his deity on the altar, then all the sufferings people are having come to 
his body through the deity. So you please tell your disciples to worship your deity only after you leave your body.	 

He was speaking as if he was giving some information to Prabhupada, which Prabhupada did not note.	 

Prabhupada: "I know. I came here to take their suffering".	 

Bhattacarya	was shocked. He was not giving any new information. This was well known to Prabhupada, and he was 
determined to suffer for others.	 

Prabhupada: Do you have anything else to say?	 

Sampat Kumar Bhattacarya: Swamiji, if that is your wish, what can I say? I am only a priest.	 

Prabhupada: Even when I leave, I will keep continuing taking their suffering, and make them free so they can keep chanting 
Hare Krishna.	 

So for 10,000 years, Prabhupada’s deity is going to be sitting in temples around the world and taking all our sufferings and 
making us free so we can chant Hare Krishna. He is not fibreglass; he is really there, accepting our prayers, obeisances, and 
suffering.	 

Remembering Srila		Prabhupada	–HG Atma Tattva Prabhu: 

On this occasion, I'm begging your divine grace that I don’t want to become dear to anyone except to your divine grace by 
carrying out the service allocated to me sincerely and by doing sadhana seriously and consistently. I beg you humbly to 
give me the strength to do chanting and book reading very seriously and consistently. Kindly shower your mercy on me to 
engage	seriously	in spreading glories of your divine grace and glories of supreme lord	Krishna	 

I can see your causeless mercy on this fool, you have engaged me in preaching to really good and sincere souls. Only sincere 
devotees can preach to sincere seekers, But, to encourage this lazy fool and keep me enthused you have given me ample 
opportunities to preach this topmost science. Thank you very much for this	Prabhupada. Thank you for accepting services 
and offerings from this insincere soul and from various people.	 

The literature you gave to this world that conveys the love and affection of the supreme lord towards us is the best thing 
that could ever guide humanity to be peaceful and happy and enjoy their meaningful life.	 

The struggle you underwent and the tolerance you had and the consistent guidance to devotees and the urgency to reform 
this society and finally the affection and compassion u showed on every possible	jiva	including an ant, cockroach, tree, 
butterfly, dog, deer, scorpion, poor innocent village people, renowned scholars, and professors, businessman, puffed up 
aristocrats, so-called politicians and leaders, doctors, people belonging to different faiths, and especially on innocent 
children and women, elderly	people and to the people who are inquisitive about truth is soul-stirring and amazing. This 
proves that you hold the true knowledge, vidya and hence proved	you are a Pandita You Convinced lakhs of people across 
the globe about	Krishna's	teachings by setting a personal	example irrespective of your degrading physical health. This is 
just a little portion	of your	glorious activities, which are huge.	 

Please give me strength to serve your divine mission sincerely with love and devotion and thereby deserving to be protected 
by your divine grace from the insurmountable	illusory forces prevailing in this material world and thereby remain secure.	 
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To be at your lotus feet and serving you is the highest security even for a	Krishna	consciousness devotee, what to speak of 
an illusioned soul like me, to whom u gave a chance to associate with such devotees too so that I can continue serving 
supreme lord	Krishna	and your divine grace and your sincere disciples.		

Begging your divine grace to give me shelter at your lotus feet eternally. 

Aspiring to be your sincere servant,		

Your insignificant insincere servant,		

Balagopala Dasa.	 

Bhagyavathi Devi Dasi 

Jai Srila Prabhupada!! 

To my dear Spiritual Master, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance at Your Lotus Feet. 

Thank You for showering Your continuous Grace on this most fallen soul. You are most magnanimous and merciful. I have 
no intelligence or power to praise or speak about You. However, this is my humble attempt of offering to You. Kindly excuse 
my mistakes in this endeavor of mine, made either knowingly or unknowingly.  

The pastimes that You have performed in this world are	most extraordinary and impossible for anyone. You have exhibited 
practically Your exalted devotion, continuous service, firm faith in Lord Krishna throughout Your life at every stage.	 You 
have practically shown how to turn anything in this world into Krishna Consciousness. You showed every aspect of Krishna 
Consciousness and made us realize that it is a practical way of living. But, this most fallen soul, being trapped by the strong 
forces of Maya is really struggling to hold onto Your Lotus Feet. I am strengthless, mindless, and dumb. My one and only 
savior in this lifetime is none other than You, oh my dear Spiritual Master. 	Please drag me and keep me under the shade of 
Your Lotus Feet. I am so feeble. But if You could throw a glance on me, I will be saved.	 Please keep me in Your service 
constantly.  

You are the ocean of knowledge. Kindly sprinkle a drop of it on me, which could let me relish and enjoy the transcendental 
subject matters that You have left in this world through Your constant translations of topmost subjects.	 My current 
endeavor to read them and follow them is not at all-sufficient. But if You could bless me, to have more taste for reading and 
more taste for chanting, that would really help me achieve the topmost goal of this human form of life.  

Kindly excuse the offenses that I have committed knowingly or unknowingly, like a loving father who excuses the mistakes 
of a small child. Please give me the intelligence to not commit any kind of offence further. Thank You for making me realize 
that I am so insignificant and cannot even control of miniscule of anything in my life. Thank You for making me realize 
that this world is dukhalayam and my only goal in this lifetime is to get out of this prison house and hold on to Your Lotus 
Feet. 	Your auspicious glance can turn any storm into a gentle wind. Kindly throw Your auspicious glance on me, which 
could lead my life journey towards the highest goal of life – To serve Your Lotus Feet birth after birth. 

Your most ignorant, insignificant, and fallen servant, 

Bhagyavathi Devi Dasi 
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Bhanu Nitai Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at Your Lotus Feet. 

This year was really remarkable for me Prabhupada because	I got a chance to get trained in ISKCON Bangalore.	I remember, 
during bhakta days, I didn't get the chance to be	there and have the Bhakta training.	I used to regret it due to a lack of 
patience in me.	 But finally,	the opportunity came,	I had no words to express my excitement	when I was asked to go to	the 
Deity department and get trained in	cooking. The	Deities, whom we used to only see on	social media and which are 
worshipped by all the Sri	VAISHNAVAS of the Hare Krishna Movement, gave this insignificant person a chance to render 
some service.	 

Krishna always has	a bigger picture as	He understands the heart of His devotees.	As a neophyte, I had never	realized this,	as 
Prabhupada,	You have taught us that a 2nd class intelligent person	is the one who understands by experiencing only. This, 
I could understand only through these incidences. Please	forgive me if I had made any aparadhas during those training 
days.	 

I even had the opportunity to get the association of	all the Sri	VAISHNAVAS who are	serving	the movement for more than 
15-20 years, which	is also memorable for me.	 

Coming to my own shortcomings,	Dear Prabhupada, please	help me to get rid of the Vaishnava aparadhas which 
occasionally I commit	knowingly or	unknowingly.	 At least, please	give me the strength to be more enthusiastic and have 
patience in any service.	 

Your servant, 

Bhanu Nitai Dasa 

Bhargava Rama Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your Lotus Feet and all Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Lord Krishna says in Bhagavad Gita that lust, anger, greed are gateways of hell. Whenever I am considering everything is 
Krishna's energy, all are His servants through the medium of You, I am able to control these things. You gave us a nice 
opportunity to touch Bhagavad Gita and implement it in our lives even though we are not enough qualified. 

By Your wish, On Your disappearance day, You had appeared in the temple hall. Your appearance made completeness of 
temple hall and we are getting a chance to render personal service to You like dressing, massaging, etc., 

And You gave nice opportunity to associate with the devotees and render services so that we can purify ourselves by Your 
Divine Grace. 

You are all my limbs of my body. Unless You cooperate, my life will be useless. The senses and life are correlative. Without 
life, the senses cannot act and without sense, life is inactive. –Letter to Brahmananda das (TP), 17 July 1968 

Please bless me to follow Your instructions and give empowerment so that I can render services. 

Your servant, 
Bhargava Rama Dasa 
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Braj Bandhu Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to your Lotus Feet. Please accept my Humble Obeisances. 

śrī-guru-vaishnava-pada-padma kori āś	 
nāma-sańkīrtana kohe narottama dāsa 

In this famous prayer,	Naraottam Dasa Thakura is aspiring for the association of Guru and Vaishnavas and thus chalking 
out a path for all practitioners of Krishna Consciousness.	 

Srila Prabhupada, by allowing me to live in	the association of devotees, you are teaching me the sensitivity of handling 
ashram devotees, folk, congregation and other General People. In this way, one can only estimate the sensitivity of dealings 
with your Divine Grace and their Lordships Sri Radha Krishna; and that I have a long long way to actually become your 
servant. 

This year, I began reading Chaitanya Charitamrita by your Divine Grace's Mercy. By your mercy, the confidential reasons 
for the appearance of Lord Chaitanya are revealed to me. 

In spite of my being unqualified to engage in your service, you have kept me engaged in your transcendental folk	preaching 
services. In this year, under the guidance of senior Vaishnavas,	you have revealed to me more ways of reaching out to youth 
and expand folk	preaching. 

Srila Prabhupada, this year we are going to celebrate the 125th Appearance of your Divine Grace and by the mercy of senior 
Vaishnavas, We have taken some	commitments for expanding folk	preaching. Srila Prabhupada, if you wish please 
manifest	the fulfilment of these commitments for your pleasure. 

yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādo 
yasyāprasādān na gatiḥ kuto 'pi 

Srila Prabhupada, only by your mercy one can get Lord Krishna's mercy otherwise, I'm nowhere. Please show mercy on me 
and keep me engaged as your eternal servant. 

Your Servant, 

Braj Bandhu Dasa 

Chaitanya Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-
puja 

In this material world, everyone is struggling	with misguided directions.	Suddenly I feel great relief from the material world 
by touching your lotus feet and instructions.	After reading and scrutinizing your books, I	personally realized that you were 
taught us the best method to how to escape from material energy clutches. That's why you are my one and only saviour.	 

Based on the above instructions, I am taking this as my life goal and lifeline I am preaching through various methods. 
Especially In 21st-century social media hub as Jivjaago Media, I am making yours short videos, posters, news, article 
analysis, workshops, kirtan contest in this way I am promoting your teachings to the world. Without your mercy, I can't 
do anything in my life Gurudev.	Your causeless mercy is the highest gift in my life due to this I am able to preach to millions 
of people in social media and offline villages preaching through Aikya Vidya. Dear Srila Prabhupada in the upcoming 
breathes of my life	 I want to serve my life to your mission uninterrupted attention in both online and offline mode.	 
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Dear Srila Prabhupada, please give the strength to chant the Hare Krishna mantra with the highest attention to please Hare 
Krishna Nama Prabhu. 

Your Eternal Servant 
Chaitanya Krishna Dasa 

Chakradhari Dasa 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble  obeisances on your lotus feet. Your Lotus feet is like , ocean of bhakti , giving 	bhakti to	everyone 
because 	now a days people are unfortunate,, they are suffering in this material world, give a blessing to	all people so that 
they can take up	Krishna consciousness	.	It is possible Prabhupad ji, because of your Mercy only	I am still	serving in your 
mission that is all by	your mercy. Prabhupad ji I have a small	desire, that you know . 

Always, I am missing my family because of service	My desire is to take my family with me to do		service at	your Lotus feet, 
nowadays my parents	have	become old, one more person is required to take care of them. What can I do ,I don't understand 
,I am confused Gurudev please give me strength to handle everything, .	Because it is possible only by	your mercy and I want 
to engage myself	more and more in	your devotional service and make you happy that is my	goal	of life. Prabhupad ji, one 
more good news is that ,this year Government of India is launching 125 rupees coin with your photo. I am very	happy	 to 
say that, all people can have your darshan.now of	Jagatguru	AC Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada.	 

Your servant, 

Chakradhari dasa 

Devaki Devi Dasi 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisances! All glories unto your Divine Grace! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, by your grace I got this opportunity to write an offering unto your lotus feet. Begging for your 
forgiveness for the mistakes that I may end up committing while attempting to write an homage unto your lotus feet. 

Srila PrabhuPada, this year, and mainly	of COVID/lockdowns gave many realizations by your mercy. Prabhupada you are 
Jagat Guru and you are merciful to each and every soul who is	getting your direct mercy through various Prasadam 
distributions, Deity Darshans, reading your Books,	 and the whole of Krishna Consciousness society. Srila Prabhupada, you 
have explained the rarity of a pure devotee in Srimad Bhagavatam (SB 6.14.3, 4, 5) and Chaitanya Charitamrita (CC Madhya 
19.138-151) 

SB 6.14.5: O great sage, among many millions who are liberated and perfect in knowledge of liberation, one may be a devotee of 
Lord Nārāyaṇa, or Kṛṣṇa. Such devotees, who are fully peaceful, are extremely rare. 

CC Madhya 19.148: “Out of many millions of such wise men, one may actually become liberated [mukta], and out of many 
millions of such liberated persons, a pure devotee of Lord Kṛṣṇa is very difficult to find. 

CC Madhya 19.151: “According to their karma, all living entities are wandering throughout the entire universe. Some of them are 
being elevated to the upper planetary systems, and some are going down into the lower planetary systems. Out of many millions 
of wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bona fide spiritual master by the 
grace of Kṛṣṇa. By the mercy of both Kṛṣṇa and the spiritual master, such a person receives the seed of the creeper of devotional 
service. 
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These verses confirm that the one who comes in touch with you is the most fortunate person. Thank you dear Srila 
PrabhuPada for your mercy upon me. You have so kindly revealed the importance of a pure devotee in the purports of all 
the scriptures. 

SB 6.16.6 purport: 

Śrī Caitanya Mahāprabhu therefore says: 

brahmāṇḍa bhramite kona bhāgyavān jīva, guru-kṛṣṇa-prasāde pāya bhakti-latā-bīja 

[Cc. Madhya 19.151] 

Harassed life afterlife by the laws of nature, the living entity wanders throughout the entire universe in different planets and 
different species of life. Somehow or other, if he is fortunate enough, he comes in touch with a devotee who reforms his entire life. 
Then the living entity goes back home, back to Godhead. Therefore it is said:	kṛṣṇa guru nahi mile 

janame janame sabe pitā mātā pāya, kṛṣṇa guru nahi mile baja hari ei 

In the transmigration of the soul through different bodies, everyone, in every form of life—be it human, animal, tree or demigod—
gets a father and mother. This is not very difficult. The difficulty is to obtain a bona fide spiritual master and Kṛṣṇa. 

cakṣu-dān dilo jei, janme janme prabhu sei, divya jñān hṛde prokāśito 
prema-bhakti jāhā hoite, avidyā vināśa jāte, vede gāy jāhāra carito 

Dear Srila Prabhupada please open my darkened eyes and fill my heart with transcendental knowledge. You are my Lord birth 
after birth. From you ecstatic Prema emanates; by you, ignorance is destroyed. The Vedic scriptures sing of your character. 

Being disgusted with this material world and with my own devils I humbly beg for your mercy to become a true disciple of 
yours. Please be merciful unto this unworthy servant of yours to utilize this life fully for the service of Lord Sri Krishna. 

Your unworthy servant, 

Devaki Devi Dasi. 

Dhananjaya Dasa 

Dear my spiritual guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna! 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

Srila Prabhupada,	as I progress more in Krishna Consciousness and as I avail myself of more opportunities of devotional 
service, I realize the greatness of Your unlimited and unparallel compassion.		 

When I face challenges - emotionally / intellectually, the greatest source of inspiration is none other than - Your Divine 
Grace. There is no book so close to my heart than Your Lilamrita,	that exemplifies everything that I read in the other books 
such as Bhagavad-Gita.	 

Srila Prabhupada, I am actually unqualified to even call myself a servant of Your servants, but You gave me the shelter at 
Your lotus feet,	out of Your causeless compassion. Please bless me,	irrespective	of what my free will choose	at different 
points of time, to hold on to Your lotus feet, as a small dust particle. 

I have got so many wonderful service opportunities - preaching services, serving many children in their journey of Krishna 
Consciousness,	using my professional skills for Your preaching	movement, etc. I am afraid that I won't be able to do justice 
to any of these services,	without Your mercy. I sincerely, falling at Your lotus feet, beg that You may kindly shower all the 
skills,	inspiration, and intelligence required for doing these services, in a way that pleases You and Your sincere servants.		 
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With my limited understanding, I realize that humility is one of the most important attributes that I should possess so that 
I can serve Your mission better. Kindly, bless me with the situations that may make more humble and bless me with the 
strength to be more humble.	 

I have had a wonderful opportunity to personally realize	Your unlimited compassion when I was affected with COVID-19. 
The devotee	community stood by us in all possible ways,	so that we could recover faster and comeback on track with 
sadhana. I take this opportunity to offer my prostrated obeisances to all those devotees and especially to Your Divine Grace.		 

Srila Prabhupada, in spite of so many challenges that Maya Devi throws at me, I have been sticking to my services and 
sadhana,	most of the time. I pray for Your mercy so that I 	become more committed and determined in my sadhana and 
services. 

Srila Prabhupada,	 I beg that You may kindly keep me at Your lotus feet and in the association of	Your sincere servants, at 
all times. 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada! 

Aspiring to be an insignificant dust particle at Your lotus feet. 

Your humble	Servant,  

Dhananjaya Dasa. 

Gokula Nandana Dasa 
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Gokulesh Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

ei-bāro karunā koro vaishnava gosāñi 
patita-pāvana tomā bine keho nāi 

O Vaishnava Gosvami- Srila Prabhupada, please be merciful to me now. There is no one except you who can purify the 
fallen souls. 

jāhāra nikaṭe gele pāpa dūre jāy 
emona doyāla prabhu kebā kothā pāy 

Where does anyone find such a merciful personality by whose mere audience all sins go far away? 

gańgāra paraśa hoile paścate pāvan 
darśane pavitra koro-ei tomāra guna 

After bathing in the waters of the sacred Ganges many times, one becomes purified, but just by the sight of you, the fallen 
souls are purified. This is your great power. 

hari-sthāne aparādhe tāre hari-nām 
tomā sthāne aparādhe nāhi paritrān 

The holy name delivers one who has committed an offense to Lord Hari, but if one commits an offense to you, Srila 
Prabhupada, there is no means of deliverance. 

tomāra hṛdoye sadā govinda-viśrām 
govinda kohena-mora vaiṣṇava parān 

Your heart is always the resting place of Lord Govinda, and Lord Govinda says, "The Vaishnavas are in My heart." 

prati-janme kori āśā caraṇera dhūli 
narottame koro doyā āpanāra boli' 

I desire the dust of your holy feet in every birth I may take. Please consider Gokulesh as yours, and be kind upon him. 

In the entire world, there is no one as much in need of your mercy as I am. 	Please be merciful to me, and give me shelter 
at the soles of Your lotus feet. 

If you are satisfied with me, then all the wishes of my mind will be attained, and my thirst for happiness will be satiated. 	If 
you are satisfied with me, then I will attain the association of Lord Caitanya. If you are satisfied with me, then I may be able 
to attain the association of Sri Sri Radha and Krishna.	 

Please grant me the service of Your lotus feet. 	Do not neglect me Srila Prabhupada because you are ocean filled with 
compassion. 	I know that You are full of all transcendental glory and opulence, and I do not know anyone except You. 	I 
am very fallen and sinful. 	Please be merciful to me. 

Your aspiring servant, 
Gokulesh Dasa 
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Hari Bhajana Dasa 
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Hari Medhasa Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories unto your lotus feet. 

It is only because of your causeless mercy, I got the fortune to write Vyasapuja offering on your 125th divine appearance 
day. 

I am eternally indebted to you for the gift of Krishna Consciousness & for being able to associate with Supreme Lord 
Krishna	by chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra.  

I am eternally indebted to you for giving me an opportunity to serve your mission in the association of devotees. You 
emphasized training to chant Hare Krishna maha-mantra without offences. It is only by your motivation, your senior 
disciples like HG Madhu Pandit Prabhu has been training all of us with Soulful Japa Modules. Thank you for this 
opportunity. 

On this day, you appeared in this world with the gift of Krishna Consciousness, the mission of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 
You used every possible means to distribute this to everyone without any consideration of caste, creed, faith, gender, 
country, etc.	 

You faced so much opposition from so-called spiritual leaders of India, your own god-brothers of Gaudiya Matha, caste 
Brahmanas etc. They criticized you for giving sacred thread to mlecchas & engaging them in Deity worship. They criticized 
that you violated so many rules of sannyasi like crossing the ocean, conducting marriages for disciples, using technology 
etc. 

You did all these for all of us to take up & advance in Krishna Consciousness. Your only aim is to satisfy the order of your 
spiritual master.	 

Out of your compassion to the fallen souls,	you even violated the instruction of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu "not to accept 
more disciples". You initiated more than 10,000 disciples across the world in just 11years. Your interactions with all these 
people are boon to the entire humanity. Now, all these interactions are recorded as morning walk conversations, arrival 
addresses, interviews, lectures, room conversations, letters etc.	 

Some of these disciples have even compiled their memories with Your Divine Grace and published books. These are 
treasures for us. The treasure of pastimes of association with	a pure devotee like you. Now, we have two Bhagavatams. The 
first one is your translation of Srila Vyasadeva's Srimad Bhagavatam & the second one is these books filled with pastimes 
of your interactions with your disciples and the general public. 

By your few instructions & personal association, you could liberate Sri Jayananda Prabhu. Thanks to technology, now, we 
have all the instructions & pastimes at our fingertips. With the help of these, we can easily get liberated & achieve the Love 
of Krishna. But, I'm still lagging behind in this journey. The anchors are the "Conception of I and Mine". My ideas, opinions, 
preferences, comforts, attitude, ego, pride, approach to systems, independence etc. anchored me to the shore of the material 
world.	 

If here also, if you try to make Kṛṣṇa happy, this can be converted into Vṛndāvana, Vaikuṇṭha. But that attitude we haven't got. 
We have got... By the influence of	māyā,	we have become	puruṣa.	We want to enjoy. "Why this Kṛṣṇa shall enjoy? I shall enjoy. I 
am Kṛṣṇa. I am God." This is going on. [Lecture BG 13.20		Oct 14, 1973, Bombay] 

Please give me the strength to practice & develop this attitude to make Krishna happy for your pleasure. 

Your fallen servant, 

Hari Medhasa Dasa. 
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Hari Priya Devi Dasi 

All Glories to Shri Guru and Shri Gauranga,	 All Glories, All glories, All Glories and All Glories to A.C Bhakti Vedanta 
Swami Srila Prabhupada.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my repeated humble obeisances unto Your		lotus feet. I'm so grateful to You. Without You, it is not possible 
for a person like me to come in touch with this Krishna Consciousness movement of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. You made 
me and also many others to know about Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, Panchatatva, Gaur Bhakta Vrinda and Mayapur Dham. 
Many people, so many people in many parts of India still don't know about Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and his mission. Even 
me who was brought up listening to our epics from grandparents never heard of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Also from them, 
I have heard about all the pilgrimages to be visited in India, but never heard the names of Vrindavan Dham and	 Mayapur 
Dham.	 

We are all so blessed who came in touch with you,	that you	gave all things, everything to us. You gave us HOME, a world 
wide HOME, where people from all places take shelter. Actual Braj Dham or Mayapur Dham or Jaghannath	Puri Dham 
extended to few miles within India. But, You made them to extend beyond India miles and miles all over the world as 
ISKCON. So to any place we may go, we just have our home, our devotees, Prasadam and can continue our Krishna 
Conscious. You just arranged everything to us like FATHER.	 

You brought Lord Jagannath out of his temple, out from his Jagannatha Puri Dham to each continent, country, city, village 
and home. You made all merciful Lord Jagannath so available to everyone by celebrating his Ratha yatra not for just one 
day in a year!!! And so for me, YOU ARE THE MOST MERCIFUL ONE, Srila Prabhupada .	 

You alone are creating	the actual brahmanas in the society as per the Vedas. And so its only in your ISKCON Temples, caste 
bias is not seen. Everyone is given a beautiful opportunity to serve Lord by all his senses.	 I love this. 

You are the PERFECT EXAMPLE who shown the world, how to use/ engage everything in the service of the Lord. It may 
be any technology or any thing, you always think of using it for the Lord Krishna's service. And its simple for you. For 
you		nothing is material everything is LORD	KRISHNA and so spiritual!!! 

You turned hippies into devotees!!! Your COMPASSSION flooded on them. Whenever I see, foreign devotees, I remember 
you Prabhupada. What You gave for them is just... I have no words!!! Vedic marriages, dressing, eating, cooking, culture, 
gurukul, Sanskrit slokas recitation, Vedas recitation, their entire life is changed and became blissful. No one can imagine 
all these. They are so sincere in devotion, they do so nice kirtan, so humble. Whenever I hear that any foreign devotee left 
body in any Dham, I	just think, what if they had not met Prabhupada		or ISKCON, who were they? where were they staying? 
But now, they lead a very devoted life, left bodies in Dham. What kind of fortune it is!!! Who made this to happen?!!! Its 
all YOU.	 

You spread the message of the Chaitanya Mahaprabhu as it is. You gave us HARI NAAM, BOOKS, MAHAPRASADAM, 
NITAI GAUR, TULASI MAHARANI and EKADASHI. You gave everything to us Prabhupada. You gave us everything, 
everything!!!	 

But Prabhupada, still I'm so fallen, more attached and attracted to this material nature, unable to come out this ignorance. 
Still after knowing everything, I'm running after my senses. Though I know very well about me, my duplicate nature, but 
still I'm continuing in this path believing that one day these crying and prayers will become real and pure.		 

I just pray at Your lotus feet to bless me so that I will lead a very disciplined and determined devotional life by taking up 
small small tapasyas. Please bless me that "I may sincerely chant minimum 16 rounds of Harinaam with great 
enthusiasm". 	Prabhupada, other than this I won't ask you anything for. Please listen to my plea and do something for this 
child.	 
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Also I want my family to be KC, Prabhupada. Please help me and empower me. Even if one person I bring into this KC, I 
feel I did something for your happiness. Because I just always want others to know this real joy what I'm experiencing!! 

Thankyou very much Srila 	Prabhupada for giving me this opportunity and accepting my this little humble offering.	 

JAI SRILA PRABHUPADA. 

Your humble servant, 

Hari Priya Devi Dasi. 

Kalanidhi Shyama Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

Thank You for giving me, an unworthy person, one more opportunity to write this Vyasa puja offering. 
You are so glorious, Srila Prabhupada. I can see how You are doing miracles in the services of sincere devotees. Now I am 
slowly able to understand the meaning of the verse: 

sākṣād-dharitvena samasta-śāstrair uktas tathā bhāvyata eva sadbhiḥ 
kintu prabhor yaḥ priya eva tasya vande guroḥ śrī-caraṇāravindam 

Last year with Your causeless mercy, so many villagers were able to hear the holy name in the streets. Many of them were 
able to take up chanting and read Your books. Kindly bless them to continue their sadhana. It's purely Your miracle that in 
this kali yuga even in remote places Your Lila is manifested. 

Personally, I am not able to fit into any of the services given by the temple. During last year also my services were changed. 
Somehow I am feeling like I am not ready to take up more responsibilities yet. I am always in so much confusion & doubt 
and it eats up all my enthusiasm and energy. Somehow I need to improve my sadhana. Kindly show Your mercy Prabhupada 
and help me in doing my sadhana properly. 

Every year we as a family end up taking some decisions which no one supports in the devotees' community. This year also 
Parikshit	joined gurukul by Mahaprabhu’s mercy. Against all the odds it happened. Kindly guide Parikshit to use this 
opportunity for his spiritual growth. 

Finally, I beg You to keep us in the association of devotees in any circumstances. Give me the strength to be humble and 
tolerant. Without Your causeless mercy, it is impossible to achieve Vaishnava quality.	 

Your fallen servant, 
Kalanidhi Shyama Dasa 

Kalavati Radha Devi Dasi 

Hare Krishna, 

My dear spiritual father Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to you. 

I don’t have any qualification to glorify you dear Srila Prabhupada, but for my purification I’m doing, please accept this 
conditional soul. 

I,	as much as possible try to think about you Srila Prabhupada, without you we would have never got	this 
Krishna	consciousness.	In your old age by selfless preaching all over the world you have given	us precious gift, which no 
one can give this. 
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Some time I used to get tears in my eyes when I read your Lilamrita, especially the section about your early days in America, 
I realized more and more the mountainous challenge you faced there and the sublime skill with which you tackled those 
challenges. I’m very very lazy Srila 	Prabhupada. Desire is there I want to learn like other devotees. But somewhere I’m 
getting stuck.	Only you can help me my Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

When you went alone to the US, you had no one. You	didn’t even have a base temple to start with. Of course, you were 
eternally based at lord Krishna’s lotus feet. How intimate a connection you must have with Lord Krishna, how closely you 
must have felt his presence, how sweetly he must	have reciprocated with your dedication by revealing his all-attractiveness 
in your heart. 

When I try to analyze and verbalize the challenge you faced, I feel like you treated thousands of patients. You also trained 
many patients to become doctors. Not only that, you even established a hospital where generations of people could be 
treated and then trained as doctors. I am grateful to be one such servant in the bhakti hospital.  

Today as we ‘shelter in place’ due to the corona virus, we must bow at your feet again and again and thank you for the 
unprecedented shelter you have given us.  

Please help me in this life itself so that I should become perfect in Krishna consciousness and bless me so that I should 
preach to please you. 

As a family we want to practice and spread Krishna consciousness to people, bless me dear	Srila Prabhupada. Shower your 
causeless mercy upon us. I should overcome all my obstacles in devotional service and want to serve you - my Guru. 

I once again beg at your lotus feet to bestow your mercy on this fallen soul and bless me and please save me from committing 
offences not only against Vaishnavas but also against others and be compassionate towards all. 

Under your shelter, the people of the world are experiencing a revolution in Krishna consciousness,	realizing the purpose 
of life, ending their suffering, and reawakening joy in Krishna	consciousness	. 

You warned us that this world is a place of danger. Now, at a time when the whole world is suffering in fear of the corona 
virus, we hold your lotus feet to our hearts as our only real and fearless shelter. 

By your mercy, while I am still sick, this sick soul seeks your mercy for serving constructively in the bhakti hospital. 

Aspiring to be an eternal servant of your revolutionary and divine instructions. 

Yours humble servant of the servant of the servant, 

Kalavati Radha Devi Dasi. 

Kaunteya Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my most humble and respectful obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

By your special mercy, I have completed another year in your service. It has been a tough year. Probably the toughest of the 
13 years. I have learnt a lot and still learning many things. It is only when there is a fear of losing something that we finally 
realise its value.  

One of the biggest things that I have learnt and realised is to not take things for granted, small or big. Last several years you 
blessed us with many big projects and Prasadam distribution programs and kept us engaged in your services. I feel I have 
not been grateful enough and recognised your mercy enough for giving us these opportunities. I humbly beg forgiveness 
and would like to sincerely thank you for everything and for keeping me engaged in such wonderful services.  

I beg you to please keep me engaged in your services like I was serving before, but with more gratitude and 
humility.	 Frankly, I missing the days where I used to dip in services & I pray that those days come back soon.  
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Nothing happens without Krishna’s sanction and the little storm that we are going through in the organization has also 
happened with Krishna’s sanction. We might have done some mistakes in the past, mostly unknowingly. I beg you to please 
forgive and I pray that, if you so wish, your wonderful prasadam distribution programs expand without interruption & the 
name, fame, and goodwill of the organization further grows.	  

I am also indebted to the patience, guidance, and encouragement given by senior devotees without which I might not have 
been here.  

Dear Srila Prabhupada, please keep me under your shelter eternally. Please bless me with good health so that I can render 
uninterrupted services. Please bless me so that I can become your sincere disciple. Please bless me that I never leave this 
glorious movement. Please forgive me for all of my offenses.  

Your aspiring servant, 

Kaunteya Dasa 

Keshidamana Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto the dust of your lotus feet and All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

mūkaṁ karoti vācālaṁ paṅguṁ laṅghayate girim 

yat-kṛpā tam ahaṁ vande śrī-guruṁ dīna-tāraṇam 

“By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man can cross mountains. My 
respectful obeisances to such a spiritual master.” 

During the year 2021, I have gone through the toughest path. But, by the guidance of siksha gurus, I could be able to cross 
over them. I don’t know how my life will be turned. But, please give me your mercy so that I will	always stay	at your lotus 
feet and serve your mission. 

For so many years, I was going through health problems. By your mercy and lordships mercy, I could be able to be aware 
of it and hoping that it will be cured very soon so that I can serve your mission nicely. 

As you said, “even if my disciples leave me, I will not leave them life after life (Janme Janme prabhuse) until they go back to 
Godhead”. I am personally experiencing the same thing how again & again you are dragging me to Your lotus feet even I am so 
reluctant. I am so obliged to my siksha gurus who guide	me a lot. 

Sometimes, I wondered how you have accepted me as your disciple even I am so fallen & unqualified. But, I am trying my 
best to follow your divine instructions sincerely. Please give me the strength & tolerance.  

I think this Vaishnava song will be applicable in my case very much. 

ekaki amara, nahi paya bala, 

hari-nama-sankirtane 

tumi kripa kori’, sraddha-bindu diya, 

deho’ krishna-nama-dhane 

I do not find the strength to carry on alone the sankirtana of the holy name of Hari. Please bless me by giving me just one drop of 
faith with which to obtain the great treasure of the holy name of Krishna. 

Your’s Insignificant fallen Servant, 

Keshidamana Dasa 
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Krishna Prema Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.  

The scriptures say about guru. 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto him. The duty of a disciple is to spread the glories of his Spiritual Master, but my mind shows 
interest only in material activities. When will my mind surrender at your lotus feet, when will I spread your glories? 

Because of your Divine Grace, I am able to understand, this body is only made with flush, urine, blood, mucus and stool 
and we are spirit souls beyond this body. But my mind is telling me to enjoy myself with this body. When will my mind 
surrender at your lotus feet, when will I realize your teachings? 

By your teachings, you have explained the importance of the Holy Name and stressed chanting and hearing is the only way 
for self-realization in kali yuga. But my mind is not interested to hear, when will my mind surrender at your lotus feet, 
when will I understand the essence of these words? 

All scriptures say that this material world is full of miseries and temporary. But my mind wants to settle in this material 
world eternally. When will my mind surrender at your lotus feet, when will transcendental knowledge reveal in my heart? 

The words emanating from the lotus mouth of the spiritual master is as good as Vedas and it is medicine for the material 
disease. Presently, my mind is not taking interest in your words. When will my mind surrender at your lotus feet, when 
will I relish your Vani? 

In conclusion, the mind is the origin of all speculations, my mind is not yet surrendered at your lotus feet, When will my 
mind surrender at your lotus feet, When will my mind surrender at your lotus feet, When will my mind surrender at your 
lotus feet? 

Your Fallen Servent, 
Krishna Prema Dasa. 

Krishna Priya Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your Lotus Feet.	 

mukam karoti vachalam pangum langayate girim 

yet-kripa tam aham vande Sri-gurum dhina-taranam 

Every time I recite the prayer, I feel that I don't have any good quality or capability in me.	Whatever little I learnt or got, it 
is all	your kind mercy.	I'm actually a dumb	person, because even after completing my so called degree I was not able to 
frame a single sentence in any language I have learnt, but by your mercy now, you gave me the capability to speak to and 
convince few people to take up the process that you have given us.	I'm actually a lame person	spiritually. My life was without 
any orientation. I was living like dog or cat without any purpose of life. It is you who are directing my life through your 
amazing books and enlightening lectures.	Otherwise what hope do I have to get to cross this mountain of material existence 
being spiritually	lame? It's absolutely insurmountable. By your mercy I am able to walk. I have confidence that I will be able 
to cross the mountain by your mercy.	 
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Srila Prabhupad, your conviction in the words of your Spiritual Master, your strong faith in the teachings of Bhagavad Gita, 
Srimad Bhagavatam, and the Holy names of Lord Krishna are all obviously revealed in	scriptures and your teachings.	 You 
are the role model of my life.	 

Srila Prabhupad,	I wish to take this opportunity to thank you for the amazing books you have given us, taking so much of 
hardship in the course	of writing them, which destroys all our ignorance.	All fallen people like me could also gain the	hope 
in our spiritual journey, and for demonstrating by your own personal example to the whole world	how a devotee should be 
always living, remembering and serving for the pleasure of Guru and Lord Krishna.	 

Srila Prabhupad,	I wish to become a devotee as you expect,	but I have lots of anarthas in me.	I am willing to follow the 
principles laid down by you to correct myself for your pleasure, but I need your help and mercy. I am a fool.	I don't 
know	what is ultimately good for me.	in this useless ride within this material world,	 I tend to do so many crazy things, but 
your message is my saviour again and again.	You are my hope.	 I wish	to cling onto your Lotus Feet.	The only desire is to 
be in the association of your sincere followers. Please also give me the intelligence to wholeheartedly accept	association of 
devotees as my great hope of deliverance.	I have no reason to demand your mercy, as I have not done anything which would 
please you, but I need your mercy.	I'm pinning my hopes on your mercy	Srila Prabhupad, which can deliver a fallen soul 
like me.	 

Your	humble servant	 Krishna Priya Devi Dasi	 

Krishna Smaran Dasa 
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Lakshmi Kanta Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 	 

I offer My humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. On this 125th Appearance day of Yours would like to make an attempt to 
express my gratitude for giving shelter at Your Lotus. 

It is said in scriptures 

“Anything transcendental to material nature is called inconceivable, whereas arguments are all mundane. Since mundane 
arguments cannot touch transcendental subject matters, one should not try to understand transcendental subjects through 
mundane arguments." 

Scriptures say that Transcendence cannot be understood by mundane arguments but that Transcendence matters Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu made it easy to understand through Your Translations and Purports without which I don’t have any clue. 

I offer the following translations written by You as my homage on this special occasion.	 

TRANSLATION 

I offer my respectful obeisances to Śrī Caitanya Mahāprabhu. By the potency of the shelter of His Lotus Feet, even a fool 
can collect the valuable jewels of conclusive truth from the mines of the revealed scriptures. 

TRANSLATION 

I offer my obeisances to Sri Caitanya Mahāprabhu, by whose mercy even an ignorant child can swim across the ocean of 
conclusive truth, which is full of the crocodiles of various theories. 

The above prayers are offered by Srila Krishna Das Kaviraj Goswami to Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu . But it is Your self Srila 
Prabhupada who introduced Chaitanya Mahaprabhu to the Modern world. So I attribute the above Translations content to 
Yourself which is helping me to be saved from this material world. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I beg You to forgive me for the offences I have committed to Yourself, The Lord, all the Vaishnava’s 
and also to bless me and give sufficient spiritual strength to overcome my anarthas and able to render service at Your Lotus 
Feet. 

Yours fallen servant, 
Lakshmi Kanta Dasa 

Madhav Priya Dasa 
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Mahakrama Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto the dust of	 Your divine lotus feet, 

How extremely merciful You & Lord Krishna are, that I got shelter of Your most merciful divine lotus feet, just loitering 
throughout the universe utterly foolishly & sinfully, kindly bestow Your causeless mercy, so that the bhakti towards You 
& pleasing You may increase, You can only bestow this great gift upon this most fallen & sinful soul. I see Your hand 
always in my life, in every sphere. 

This 125th anniversary of Your appearance gives a great joy in the mind as soon as I remember it.	 

mūkaṁ karoti vācālaṁ paṅguṁ laṅghayate girim  

yat-kṛpā  tam ahaṁ vande śrī-guruṁ dīna-tāraṇam (CC Madhya 17.80) 

By the mercy of the Guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man can cross mountains. As 
advised by Lord Brahmā, one should remember this śāstric injunction if one desires success in his life. 

Very much thankful to You, for giving such a nice sadhana program, please bestow Your causeless mercy so that I can be 
able to follow the sadhana program nicely, do all my services very nicely with Krishna consciousness. 

Your servant, 
Mahakrama Dasa 

Mandapa Dasa 

My Eternal Spiritual Father Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances and give me your blessing so that I can advance in my spiritual life. 

Srila Prabhupada has given life to dying religion. You have established a pure devotional platform in the worst age of Kali-
yuga. I feel so blessed to have come in touch with such a pure devotee. A lot of my anxieties are overcome. Srila Prabhupada, 
You have started a movement which is full of happiness and surcharged with devotional activities throughout the day. It 
keeps us in Krishna Consciousness througoht the day, but at the same time liberating from all miseries and attachments. 
Srila Prabhupada your personality inspires me a lot, very dedicated, patient, and enthusiastic. 

Prabhupada you are very serious and very determined. Your words are clear, direct, and uncompromising. Prabhupada you 
have changed many sudras to Vaishnavas. Most degraded people, drug addicts, meat-eaters, have been transformed into 
Vaishnavas. Seeing your determination and faith in the Shastras and Hare Krishna Maha-mantra makes me feel very inspired 
and confident. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. May the message of Srila Prabhupada be spread all over the world for the 
good of everyone. May the glories of Prabhupada be spread to all the planets. 

With your causeless mercy, I got the opportunity to serve the KC movement for a couple of years, but this year I came out 
from your house (ASHRAM) because of my family problems. Still few of your senior disciples giving guidance to progress 
in KC, and they are also giving the service opportunity. So I am continuing with the services. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, first of all, I am not qualified as your disciple, but because of your Causeless mercy I was given 
initiation (Diksha). Please continue to shower your causeless mercy on me so that I can continue serving the movement till 
the end of my last breath.	Please help me to chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra sincerely, and follow the regulative principles 
very strictly. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for showing your causeless mercy upon me, and accepting me as your eternal 
servant for the perfection of spiritual life. 

Your most fallen servant 
Mandapa Dasa 
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Mohana Vamsi Vihari Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus Feet. All Glories to You 

Srila Prabhupada, you are an Acharya, and have set a perfect example of a disciple by taking instruction of the Spiritual 
Master to heart, as life and soul. And achieving success, after going through lot of hardships, you have given all the credit 
to your Spiritual Master stating all your disciples are sent by him for helping you. You are truly an ocean of good qualities. 
I humbly hope some of these Vaishnava qualities sprout in me by glorifying you, and connecting to you through your Lotus 
Feet. 

You are completely pure, as you are always associated with supreme purity, and you have mercifully manifested throughout 
the world to purify it and turn it into a place of pilgrimage. You are the best doctor as you can remove the cataract of the 
eyes, so one can see the world as it is. You have set our aspirations by revealing what real life is. 

You can influence a person for good, just by a moment's association. With one single instruction, you can transform the 
lives of the most fallen person. Your unlimited wonderful Lilas have many such instances. It can be experienced that 
purification at all levels happens simply by following the Sadhana Service Structure you have given. Please bless me that I 
may be always engaged in these, keeping aside tendencies of modes of ignorance and passion. I beg to acknowledge the 
quick reciprocation from you, which also makes my conviction strong in the statement "Spiritual Master is always with 
disciple". 

I recall you saying "Krishna can give entire America to us. But he knows we will not be able to handle it". Once we deserve 
and acquire the necessary strength to handle, all the facilities to preach will come automatically.	I beg you to guide me so 
that I develop all the internal strength.	 

I can clearly see your mercy showered on me when I try to look back into my life,and reflect on how much it has improved 
now. I was always a misdirected person, missing clarity on life. You have brought life into my life. Yet, I still see a lot of 
improvement for which I beg your guidance. I beg you to give me the strength to implement your instructions received 
from the Vaishnavas, and take shelter of them. 

Please keep me under your lotus like soft feet, which are the only way to cross over ignorance, clean our consciousness, 
and divert energies, focus, and attention to Lotus Feet of Krishna. 

Your Aspiring Servant 

Mohana Vamsi Vihari Dasa 

Mukunda Charana Dasa 

tvam gopika vrisharaves tanayantike  

'se sevadhikarini guro nija-pada-padme 

dasyam pradaya kuru mam vraja-kanane  

shri- radhanghri-sevana-rase sukhinim sukhabdhau 

"O beloved spiritual master, you are always in the presence of the cowherd girl Radha, the daughter of King Vrishabhanu. Please 
award me service at your lotus-like feet, which are the proprietors of devotional service. Please place me in the ocean of joy by 
bestowing upon me, the happiness in the mellows of service at the feet of Sri Radha in the groves of Vraja Dhama." 

mukam karoti vachalam pangum langhayate girim 

yat-kripa tam aham vande shri-gurum dina-taranam 
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"I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy turns dumb into eloquent 
speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains." 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto the dust of your Divine Lotus Feet. 

All glories unto you on this most auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja. 

My dear beloved Gurudev, this year you thought me many important lessons by your causeless mercy. But I'm so callous 
& lethargic that, I forget them soon. Please bless me to remember them all the time. 

As my number of years of tiny services to your divine and glorious mission progress, you are teaching me finer aspects of 
Devotional Service. By this what I can understand is, "I just know the tip of an iceberg in this sadhana bhakti. And a long 
way to go." 

In this COVID pandemic situation, your teachings are looking very apt for millions of true seekers and your divine teachings 
are giving solace and they're very soothing. In fact, when my material family was affected by the COVID pandemic, I had 
to visit the house for the first time, after almost 9 years. I had to take care of their medication and all other coordination. I 
had personally visited the COVID ICU ward in the hospital for few times to see my marital father and try to pass on your 
divine mercy and the mercy of Their Lordships Sri Radha Krishna Chandra & Sri Radha Govinda in the form of 
Charanamritha, Hare Krishna Mantra Box, Deities Photo frames, Tilak etc. 

Material father passed away on the 1st of May 2021	after battling for life in COVID ICU for 24 days.	I beg for your causeless 
mercy on this departed soul to get your eternal shelter & become part of your divine mission. My interactions with the 
doctors, family members, medical science taught me a very important lesson that, "I will also be forced to give up this 
material body very soon, for which I am so attached to and which I'm always concerned and always cared for. Best of the 
doctors, many lakhs of money, best of the treatments & best of the medical science will not be able to save, except for the 
shelter of Sri Radha Govinda & Your Divine Grace". 

When I was taking care of family members, sometimes I felt "Alas! How harsh this material World is!" But, if I introspect 
and see the reality, I should feel, "Alas!, How deeply I'm in ignorance & how deep my attachment to this body & my 
extended bodily relationships are!". 

Strongly few thoughts crossed my mind, I should take your instructions very seriously & sincerely, "I should feel the urgent 
need of KC in this world, I should realize developing Krishna Prema or Going Back to Home, Back to Godhead, engaging 
in the loving service of Sri Radha Krishna Chandra eternally in a Goloka Vrindavana is not just book knowledge or some 
theory or some long term goal, but, it's an EMERGENCY / it should be under URGENT & IMPORTANT bucket list. I 
should be fully conscious every time, about the main purpose of my coming into your divine mission, which is surrendering 
unto your instructions intelligently, developing obedience to authorities, developing humility by knowing the reality of 
how tiny I'm in this vast creation. 

I should very clearly know that I may have to give up this body anytime soon & it's the time NOW to sincerely take your 
instructions as "my life and soul and work on them every day with the guidance of senior Vaishnavas". 

I always feel, how fortunate I'm to be in your divine mission with all the wonderful Vaishnavas association & blessings.	All 
the necessities of my life are so nicely taken care of, the only thing I'm not doing is, "not fully utilizing my time & energy 
for preaching your glories to many sincere souls, who are just waiting to receive your causeless mercy through your divine 
organization, through various Preaching Programs". Please bless me to become an instrument in reaching out your divine 
instructions to many souls and let them receive your causeless mercy & stop their millions of years of suffering in this 
material world. Only your glorious teachings can stop the blazing forest fire in the hearts of millions and trillions of suffering 
souls of this material world. Only your message can give solace and bring joy and happiness to this society. Only you can 
bring them from deep darkness to light. 
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I have been given wonderful services to render as an offering to your divine grace, kindly bless me to execute them and 
satisfy my authority & divine grace. And do not take any credit for them, knowing well, "Lord is the doer, I'm just an 
instrument". 

Please bless me and my team to take your divine message to thousands of souls and make them take up Krishna 
Consciousness seriously and make them surrender unto you. Please bless us to preach to a high caliber & prominent people 
in the society, by seeing them many souls will become Krishna conscious. And their high calibre is properly utilized. 

From the bottom of my heart, I repeatedly beg your divine grace to please bless me with all the required strength & good 
qualities to become a sincere, serious, obedient servant to your disciples, to your mission eternally. Please bless me to study 
and understand Vedic literature the way you wanted us to understand them. Kindly protect me from this deep well of 
material recognition & weeds that are growing in my heart. Elsewhere in Srimad Bhagavatam, you have mentioned what 
should be our prayer to Their Lordships, the same prayer, I would like to offer unto your divine grace, "If at all you want 
to bestow a benediction upon me, then I beg from your divine grace, that, there be no material desire from the core of my 
heart".	 

Please use me as a servant in whichever way you want and please make me dance the way you want me to dance.	 

I take this opportunity to beg forgiveness from all the Vaishnavas, your divine grace, holy name, holy dhamas & deities, for 
all the offences that I have committed consciously or unconsciously. Without their forgiveness and causeless mercy, I have 
no hope in my spiritual progress. I'm unintelligent, I'm incapable of crossing this ocean of nescience on my own, I am fully 
dependent on the mercy of the Vaishnavas & the mercy of your divine grace and Their Lordships Sri Radha Govinda. I beg 
to bestow this causeless mercy upon this useless soul. 

Begging to remain always at Your lotus feet, 

Your Fallen Servant, 

Mukunda Charana Dasa, HKM Hyderabad. 

Mukunda Hari Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories unto you. Please accept my humble obeisance. 

First of all, I don’t have any qualification to offer homage unto your exalted divine self. But, I’m doing this for my own 
purification. 

First, I beg unto you for your causeless mercy to give me strength. Otherwise, I have no hope for anything in spiritual life, 
what to speak of attempting to glorify you. 

I am grateful to you for starting ISKCON and for giving us such wonderful Vaishnavas, sadhusanga, who are selflessly 
directing and guiding us on the path of Krishna Consciousness.  

I am grateful to you for all the books you have written. By reaching them, my devotion for the Lord keeps increasing and I 
am able to reduce my inclination towards the attraction of the material world. 

Your Servant, 

Mukunda Hari Dasa. 
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Murali Vihari Dasa 

Jai Sri Gurudeva. Your Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at Your sacred Lotus feet. 

Your Divine Grace 125th 	Appearance day Mahotsvam Celebrations ki Jai. 

Because of Your kindness by Your pure disciples, I got entry into Krishna Consciousness and thereby got initiated in 1998 
after one year of daily reading Srimad Bhagavad-Gita and following strictly 4 Regulative principles. Since then I am always 
in association with Your pure devotees	and regularly attending Temple programs with strict discipline,	attending regular 
classes. 

	I am so fortunate to chant Hare Krishna maha-mantra 16 malas and above,	doing Mangala Arathi to Gaura Nitai at Home. 
Following strictly Ekadasi Vrata. My wife and children are in the same line. Now they are abroad. 	Srila Prabhupada, I 
astonish at Your great humility and consistency in converting Hippies to Happy fellows of Hare Krishna pure devotees. The 
whole world praises Your Pure Bhakti. 

I am very happy with the system of Devotion. Please bless me and my wife such that Your Divine Grace and Lord Sri Krishna 
will be happy	with our services. 

Your servant of servants, Muralivihari Dasa 

Namamruta Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

All Glories on to you! Please accept my humble obeisance at your Lotus feet.	 

Very happy and look forward to your 125th Appearance Day, your Divine Grace!	 

Have been thinking and contemplating about writing to you for a couple of weeks now, and thoughts of your blessings in 
different endeavors in the past year are exceptional.	Foremost was the online Bhagavat Gita preaching opportunity started 
with the family and relatives, and then another opportunity to preach to the members of an apartment in Nizampet. As part 
of these services, I could listen to your lectures on Bhagavat Gita and could realize and appreciate such a sublime knowledge 
given by Lord Krishna and coming to us in a Parampara through your good self. Feeling Fortunate and blessed by your 
causeless mercy on this unqualified aspiring devotee.	 

By your Special Blessings, started two more Bhagavat Gita preaching sessions to the different audiences during weekends. 
All of them are perceiving the importance of knowing this confidential knowledge and are keen to continue knowing more 
and to chant Hare Krishna Mantra regularly. Please continue to shower your blessings on all of these preaching endeavors.	 

The conditions around with pandemic and uncertainty, yet devotees came forward and participated fairly well in the Book 
marathon! It’s been a special feeling of contentment every time a book reaches somebody new. Seeking your mercy for the 
next Book Marathon with more enthusiasm.	 

As we think and contemplate on the next Temple project at Narsingi, quite exciting to see the initial designs. Please bless 
the project to take off quicker and guide us to take it to forward the way you wish it to come up!	 

Internally there have been challenges with keeping the Krishna conscious to the purest state. With the material modes 
overpowering at times, I seek and beg to please Keep me at your loving devotional service eternally. Please guide me in 
chanting the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra nicely, the yuga dharma! Also please Guide me to go along with all the devotees 
so that I don’t make any offenses to them. The association of devotees is so special and encouraging.  

Thank you for all the blessings.	 

Your insignificant servant, Namamruta Dasa 
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Narayani Devi Dasi 
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Nitai Nayana Tara Dasa 

O my Dear Master, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All Glories unto Your Lotus Feet. 

tad-vijñānārthaṁ sa gurum evābhigacchet śrotriyaṁ brahma-niṣṭham	(MU 1.2.12) 

We came across many so-called gurus. But none has any vision or compassion to save us. Only Your Divine Grace has 
shown causeless mercy on this insignificant soul. 

O’ walking Bhagavatam, We were bombarded with useless literature and time-wasting media all the time. Your Divine Grace 
has mercifully saved us from them and gave us the immortal literature called Srimad Bhagavatam.	You are so expert and 
compassionate that by means and ways You are trying to engage our fickle minds in Krishna's Service.  

Your Lotus Feet is my only shelter. Please always keep me in the association of Your dear disciples. 

Your fallen servant, Nitai Nayana Tara Dasa. 

Nithya Laxmi Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. All Glories to You on this auspicious day of 
Your Vyasa Puja.	 

Merciful Srila Prabhupada You are a Jagat Nama Prachar Aacharya Deva. Your main strength and Your weapon are Hari 
Nama. It is by Your Mercy and struggles that the whole world is chanting the names of Lord Krishna. Because of Your 
mercy, the Holy Name is easily available even to the fallen souls like me. This mercy was very difficult to obtain even by 
great demigods. 

SB 4.29.36 States the importance of the Spiritual Master, In one’s life, the real interest of the living entity is to get out of the 
nescience that causes him to end one’s repeated birth and death. The only remedy is to surrender unto the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead through his representative. Unless one renders devotional service unto the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead,	Vāsudeva, through his representative one cannot possibly become completely detached from this material world, 
nor can he possibly manifest real knowledge. 

The current situation that the whole world is facing due to pandemics is the best example of how the material world is 
replied with all kinds of suffering and miseries. People are now worried about how things will be set right and when 
normality will resume.		After so many years of practicing in KC, I am not able to follow the perfect plan, clean my heart in 
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this Maya attachment not opening my eyes covered with darkness. I don't have any capability to fight Maya and the forces 
of this material world. When a Jiva has fallen into the Samsara Sagara there is no possibility of life getting saved unless an 
already free person comes to save him. Thank You Srila Prabhupada for coming to save this drowning Jiva. 

It is only Your causeless mercy and Your Divine teachings that I became fearless in this hopeless midst of greatest fear. Your 
transcendental books, lectures, senior devotees' online lectures and	classes, and wonderfully organized virtual festivals are 
saved me. Prabhupada You said "I live in my books", and the institutional mechanism was set up by Your Divine Grace for 
Sadhu Sanga where senior Vaishnavas would teach and enlighten the devotees. 

Srila Prabhupada after my careful reading of Your transcendental books I came to know Your intention to teach me how to 
become a good Krishna devotee in this lifetime mainly while reading Srimad Bhagavad	Geetha 4.3, 9.1&2 and 13.8 to 12 
slokas are changed my life totally then I recognized Your reciprocation towards my daily prayers. Thank You, Prabhupada 
You showered Your mercy on this insignificant servant, even I am not done any service to You and Your devotees even I 
wish to do service to You and Your devotees but I am a lazy person due to my Laziness I could not do any service to You 
and Vaishnavas. 

I also had a Divine opportunity of experiencing Nirjala Ekadashi doing the last one and of the year without fail and also 
able to chant a minimum of 108 rounds on Ekadashi day by Your Grace and Sri Radha Govinda and Vaishnava’s blessings 
I was able to do it. Without Your blessings Prabhupada I would not have been able to do it.	 

I would like to express my sincere and deepest gratitude to You for the causeless Mercy that You have showered upon me. 
Thank You for saving me from Maya and giving me the right way of Bhakti. Now I able to do devotional service at home 
nicely i.e deity worship, chanting (with applying soulful Japa techniques) reading, and preaching.	 

In Your lectures You said Prabhupada You all should become preachers, all should preach KC to others. With Your causeless 
Mercy and blessings as Your obedient daughter, I started to preach KC to needy people online, I was so excited when I 
finished my first preaching class on Uttama Bhakti( SB 1.2.6). Thank You, Prabhupada You are given the opportunity to an 
unworthy person like me. 

One must conduct one’s whole life under the guidance of the Guru. The only one who executes his spiritual life and the 
directions of the spiritual Master can achieve the mercy of Krishna	 

	Yasya Prasada Bhagavath Prasad.  

	Yasyaa Aprasadan na Gathi kuthopi  

If one’s desires to advance in spiritual life, but he can whimsically not following the orders of the Spiritual Master he has 
no shelter 	So please bless me Srila Prabhupada that where I may live, I may follow Your instructions throughout my life. 

While reading Your Leelamrutha pastime, I was really amazed and moved as to have You have single-handedly started the 
movement and established an institution where a chance or opportunity is given to all desiring candidates to chant, think 
and work for Krishna, the Supreme Personality of God Head. 

Srila Prabhupada Your Glories are unlimited, Your greatness is unprecedented. I consider myself very fortunate to be part 
of Your moment. Kindly	always keep me at Your Lotus Feet and bless me with the opportunity to serve You, Krishna, and 
Your devotees forever, and bless me I can develop the actual taste in Nama Prabhu. I beg	Your	Divine Grace to forgive me 
of all the offenses that I have committed at Your Lotus Feet and keep me always in Your service. I also beg all the Vaishnavas 
to forgive me for any offenses that I have committed to them so that I can improve my chanting, daily Sadhana, services to 
Vaishnavas, Krishna, and You Srila Prabhupada. 

If I may not able to execute my duties properly please show Your compassion and teach me by Your Divine arrangement 
and give me the strength to follow all the instructions You have given.		Thank You Srila Prabhupada for the wonderful gift 
of Krishna consciousness. 

Your aspiring servant, Nithya Laxmi Devi Dasi 
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Nitya Radha Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 	 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I am very fortunate to take shelter at your Lotus feet. In this age of 	Kali Yuga, many pandemic situations,	many type of 
problems and many challenges are hitting us, but I am fearless and having confidence to overcome every 	situation 	because 
of your 	guidance, your lectures, your books. Without 	all these truly my life has no meaning. 

I'm very much impressed by	the way you explained how important this human life is and the purpose of this life. Truly, if	I 
have not	met you,	I would	have been lost in this 	material world life after life. You	are the true savior. I loved	the way you 
dedicated your life 	and worked hard for Lord	Krishna and I am	amazed by knowing the challenges you had taken up for 
Lord Krishna and for the fallen souls.  

I am very 	happy and fortunate to know about Lord Krishna and to serve their Lordships. You have given many opportunities 
to reestablish the relationship with God	and made us to fall in love with Lord Krishna by involving in various services . 

Before entering in Krishna Consciousness 	I have not seen Bhagavad Gita. Now I am able to read and understand shlokas 
because of 	your purports. You have	given real knowledge. Thank you very much for wonderful purports and explanations.  

I'm trying to mold myself to follow your instructions without any diversion.	You have done so much for us,	but I am not 
able to do anything significant for you. I	only can do is trying to follow your instructions. But my only request to you is to 
keep me always in the association of devotees and also I beg to give the opportunities to render my devotional service to 
the best of my ability. I	beg your causeless mercy to improve chanting quality . 

Finally I beg to give intelligence 	to understand your books and lectures and please strengthen my mind to focus on my 
goal and please keep me in the shelter of your Lotus feet . 

I'm very much thankful to you Srila Prabhupada for your kind direction and blessings on me. 

Your fallen soul, 

Nitya Radha Devi Dasi 

Paramananda Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

This year has been very special and remarkable for me in my journey towards the shelter of Your Lotus Feet. I had faith and 
courage to give up materialistic life altogether and be situated in my constitutional position as an eternal servant of the 
Lord. My highest hope in satisfying you by rendering loving service to Krishna is neither my confidence in following your 
instructions nor my sincerity, but only through the association of devotees. Only the association of devotees made my faith 
stronger even though my plans for enjoyment in this world threatened to take me away from the most valuable treasure of 
my life. I am always cautious in recalling and reflecting on your instructions on dedicating life for Krishna and how that 
will be of greatest benefit to one and all. I was firmly convinced that spreading KC is the topmost and highest welfare 
activity as well as the maximum display of human mercy in this world. Although my career in social life was very so-called 
assuring and comforting, the true reality of this world and the illusory sense of happiness always occupied a major part in 
my thinking. As I recall my journey from my days of education in college to my bhakta life in the ashram now, I could not 
help but agree to the invisible hand stretched out to slowly pull me away from the tightest network of illusion and place 
me at your shelter. When I read your disciples' remembrances and memories of your dealings, reciprocations and display 
of all wonderful and fascinating qualities, I hope I will be able to enter into and relish the nectarean pastimes as much as 
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they have relished. It is of utmost importance to me that I appreciate the devotees' constant perseverance and perpetual 
struggle in pushing this movement forward amidst countless obstacles, innumerable insults by meditating on your 
instructions. 

I pray that I quickly get rid of all unwanted habits and conceptions that I carry from my past lives and I also pray that I 
align my thoughts and channelize my energy into the path that has been carefully chalked out by you and to inspire me to 
excel in my services, my dealings with Vaishnavas and my utter dependence and surrender to you and Krishna. I hope that 
I will be able to carry the spark of enthusiasm, urgency and determination you exhibited in spreading Lord Chaitanya’s 
movement. 

Your most unqualified and unworthy servant, 

Paramananda Dasa,  

HKM Hyderabad. 

Pavanasuta Dasa 

My dear Spiritual Master, 

Please Accept My Humble obeisance, 

All Glories unto you, 

On this great occasion of this Vyasa Puja, I like to express my heartfelt gratitude by humbly paying my respects to your 
lotus feet. I am very much thankful to you for giving this Krishna conscious philosophy. You have mercifully bestowed the 
opportunity of Krishna Conscious life and the life of rendering the Devotional service unto the Supreme Lord Krishna. 

Lord Krishna has sent you to this world to save us from the nescience of this material world. You have taught by your own 
example how to practice Krishna Conscious. Your faith in Lord Krishna is unflinching and undeviating, though many so-
called problems you faced you are still unshaken and absorbed in Krishna consciousness. I also take try to follow your path 
in doing devotional service. You always told your disciples to be sincere and humble in executing devotional service, and 
the results will automatically come by Krishna's mercy. We just need to be patient. 

	In this connection a small story, there was a village which has a scarcity of rainfall for many years, the village temple pujari 
was sincerely praying for the mercy of the lord as people of that village were performing their	prescribed duties along with 
the holy name. They	became very impatient about this situation and began questioning pujari, they felt that something is 
wrong in the process and their faith began to decrease. Krishna has a higher plan for everyone, especially for his devotees. 
Most people left the village and the Pujari was alone with his service to Lord Krishna, also thought to leave the village, but 
Krishna doesn’t want his devotee to leave his service. Immediately thundered rainstorm has occurred in the village. Pujari 
was very happy and continued his service to Krishna with more faith. So, Srila Prabhupada, as you taught the world 
how	sincerely work for Krishna, and	Krishna will take care of everything. I'm trying to follow	with sincere regards and a 
humble attitude. 

I beg your forgiveness and pray for your mercy, and bless me with more and more devotional service to Lord Krishna. 

Thanking you, 

Your Humble Servant, 

Pavanasuta Dasa 
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Pradyumna Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories unto you, all glories to you on this most auspicious occasion of your divine appearance. 

Srila Prabhupada, in one of the purport	of	Srimad Bhagvatam you mentioned that "A devoted disciple of the spiritual master 
would rather die with the spiritual master than fail to execute the spiritual master’s mission.	It is the duty of the disciples to take 
charge of the mission of the spiritual master and execute it properly".	This sentence has deeply touched my heart. The life of a 
disciple is in following the orders of the spiritual master and if the instructions are neglected the purpose of existence gets 
lost. It is by your mercy I'm able to render some	service till now in Krishna Consciousness. The waves of MAYA are stronger 
than before and I see Your Divine Grace standing beside me to protect me from MAYA like a shield. The protection of the 
spiritual master is in his instructions, which can be easily seen. 

Once in one of the conversations, you mentioned “Your love for me will be shown by how much you cooperate to keep this 
institution together after I am gone.” This instruction of yours is the only solace or courage	for me to carry on with my services 
even though there are unlimited faults, countless reproach, and	innumerable dangers. Let me just become a 
capable	instrument in your mission, your divine	instruction	is the path, your mercy is the fuel and your oceanic smile 
should be my only aim. Let me always cooperate with the members of the society to push on this movement. 

In an arrival lecture, you once said,	"You always remember,	try to become the moon, not to become star. Useless. Nobody cares 
for the stars, but everyone is waiting for the full moon. That is wanted".	You always	desired your disciple to be like the moon 
but it is unfortunate that I couldn't meet your expectations.	I'm like a glow-worm	who feels himself to be equal to the moon, 
dies in a few days unnoticed by anyone. I always remember one Vaishnava song regarding this, kabe habe bolo se din 
amar,	kabe habe bolo se din amar, When o when that day will be mine..?? when will I be able to make you feel proud, when 
will I be able to get close to your expectations..?	The only hope is Your mercy as it is so powerful that even a glow worm 
can become like the moon one day, provided he follows your instructions sincerely. 

I pledge you Srila Prabhupada to kindly bless me with your divine guidance	and protect my devotional service from the 
attack of the illusory energy. 

An unworthy disciple of the most glories spiritual master, 

Your eternal, aspiring and trying to be a humble servant, 

Pradyumna Krishna Dasa. 

Prahlada Narasimha Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to You, Srila Prabhupada, on this most auspicious 125th appearance day of 
Your Divine Grace. 

Another one more wonderful year has passed by. Thank You, Srila Prabhupada, for giving me an opportunity to serve Your 
lotus feet under the guidance of Your sincere disciples having firm faith and conviction in Your transcendental vani and 
holy name of Krishna. 

Though I have no qualification, still by Your causeless mercy, You are engaging me in this wonderful movement. I need to 
make further progress in cleaning my unlimited Anarthas and this is only possible by Your causeless mercy.	 As we everyday 
sing and pray, 

sri-guru karuna-sindhu, adhama janara bandhu,lokanath lokera jivana  
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ha ha prabhu koro doya, deho more pada-chaya, ebe jasa ghusuk tribhuvana 

Our spiritual master is the ocean of mercy, the friend of the poor, and the lord and master of the devotees. O master! Be merciful 
unto me. Give me the shade of Your lotus feet. Your fame is spread all over the three worlds. 

It is also said in Sri	Chaitanya Charitamrta, 

mukam karoti vachalam pangum langhayate girim,  

yat-kripa tam aham vande shri-gurum dina-taranam 

By the mercy of the Guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man can cross mountains.	 

Srila Prabhupada, please bless me to serve You	and Your mission in a way You desire and keep me always under Your special 
protection. 

Aspiring to become Your eternal servant, 

Prahlada Narasimha Dasa 

Punya Sloka Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada...!	 

Please accept my humble obeisances....! All Glories to Guru and Gauranga. All Glories to You and Your disciples...! 

I would like to thank all the devotees to give me this opportunity to glorify You...! But what is the quality I have to glorify 
You? There are no words existing to glorify a Vaishnava like as You. You are the purest and uncontaminated valuable Jewel 
for us...		

I am the most sinful and contaminated person... Who could be like me even though You show Your causeless mercy upon 
me Prabhupad that is enough for me... 

With Your Divine blessings,	 I am continuing my service in Your mission that is the greatest achievement in my life to serve 
Your disciples... Please give me more and more strength to continue these services. You have arranged this house for us 
where the whole world can come and join in this Krishna Consciousness movement to achieve the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead Sri Krishna... Your Divine Grace has	given	this opportunity for us with Your kind heart. Please put me in the dust 
of Your Lotus Feet. 

Your fallen servant, 
Punya Sloka Dasa 

Pushpa Lochana Radhika Devi Dasi 

My dear Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna Prabhupada!	Please accept my humble obeisances and all glories to You Prabhupada. 

I thank You, Prabhupada	for guiding me. Everything is fine these days in leading devotional life with all Yours & Lord 
Krishna’s blessings. 

I am learning so many things under Your guidance. Every day I am worshiping Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga deities at our home 
and special Abhishekam on Ekadashi days. I am doing chanting, kirtans & reading Bhagavad	Gita every day. I am following 
Bhakta Vrunda Prabhu’s online weekly Bhagavad	gita classes on saturday and also participating in online Hari Nama 
sankirtana and weekly sathsung in GIFTS Srinagar colony preached by Subala Sakha Prabhu. I am doing some calling 
services related to Initiated devotees for some meetings. Thanks to Srivasa pandita prabhu & Hari bhajan prabhu for giving 
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me this opportunity. I am also attending our temple festivals through online due to pandemic.	Thanks to HG Satya Gaura 
prabhu for the valuable message during festivals and also to our Ashram devotees for arranging this facility.  

I am encouraging & teaching my 	children (Hari charan & Hari Priya) to learn Bhagavatd gita slokas, singing kirtans and I 
am telling Bhagavatam stories 	from Your book. 

I request You to bless me to chant qualitatively and get more taste towards Hari Nama and render service to You. 

Also I request You to please forgive me for my aparadhas and strengthen me not to repeat them. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Eternal Servant, 

Pushpa Lochana Radhika Devi Dasi. 

Rama Narayana Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of 
your	vyasapuja. 

I am grateful to you for being part of my life. Your eternal teaching has had a great influence on what I think the goal of my 
life should be and my activities. Needless to say that you in your seventies have spent sleepless nights to get the teachings 
of God	translated in a very clear and understandable way for all common people, which is very difficult for any ordinary 
man to do. We are all indebted to you, and it becomes our duty to just repeat your words as you have said to spread this 
message. 

Last year, has been very hard with the corona and the lockdown, the fear of which has halted all weekly Nama-Sankirtan 
and preaching. 	I know all this is part of a bigger plan of you. Also on the goshala front, I see little effort being made for 
their self-sustenance, with the temple itself not clear on how to take it forward. I hope in the coming days there is clarity 
on the direction. You have found	this nice organization to spread this message, I hope that once the lockdown is over we 
are able to by your grace do with greater rigger the Nama-Sankirtan in every nook and corner of all the cities and villages. 
As Aindra Prabhu says, we need to be fired up for Nama-Sankirtana to do our part for doing the yuga dharma. We have to 
turn this moment inside-up, upside down whatever we have to do but we have to put Nama-Sankirtan back in it's rightful 
place of dignity in the forefront of the moment. Though I may not be a good singer or good at playing any instrument, I am 
more than satisfied by being just a person repeating the Sankirtan in the background. Let this fallen soul take the advantage 
of this opportunity to do	Nama-Sankirtan to help deliver also the other fallen conditioned souls. We all need to be fire-up 
as a team with all the devotees involved, with Nama-Sankirtan given all the dignity by giving it the number one priority 
over	all other things like building new temples or the Akshaya Patra activities and being guided by pure devotees who work 
selflessly for your cause and not for gaining personal name ,	fame and stature.  

Maybe I am wrong in the way I see things, but please pardon me for all the sins I have done knowingly or unknowingly 
and 	I hope I become wiser with the time I spend on my own sadhana.  

Your humble servant, 

Ramanarayana Dasa. 
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Ravi Lochana Dasa 

Hare Krishna, 

My Dear Spiritual Father Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto the dust of Your Lotus Feet. 

I sincerely Thank You for allowing me to complete one more year in Krishna Consciousness. I feel so nice to tread one step 
ahead with every year completing. Please allow me complete year by year and complete my whole life in Krishna 
consciousness. 

It is Your causeless mercy only that I am continuing in this mission and I beg more and more of Your love, affection, and 
mercy in all throughout my journey for without which I am sure to be swayed away by the winds of my unbridled desires, 
uncontrolled ambitions and undesirable emotions of my mind.	  

I take this opportunity and beg forgiveness for all the offenses that I have been committing towards Your Lotus Feet and 
Your beloved disciples and pray to give me spiritual strength, sincerity of purpose, determination, and above all utmost 
faith in the instructions given by Your Divine Grace and aspire to keep writing Vyasa Puja offerings year after year till the 
end of my life. 

Lastly, Srila Prabhupada please do whatever with me but always keep me in Your Movement and Service.  

Your fallen servant,  

Ravi Lochana Dasa 

Revathikantha Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Divine Lotus Feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

Srila Prabhupada by your merciful glance this insignificant soul has got a chance to begin it's	spiritual life and everyday 
experiencing new realization in spirituality. In this eight years	of	my Krishna Consciousness life, I have learned a lot in 
spiritual world with your mercy. The most important one in	my life so far, is taking	Initiation from you. All the auspicious 
moment what has come to my life it has come by your causeless mercy.	You are the ideal acharya because you teach us 
everything about spiritual life by your	personal example. Even though you have been empowered by Lord Chaitanya to 
spread	the Holy Name of Lord Krishna throughout the world, you perform your devotional service	strictly following the 
instructions of your spiritual master. By your personal example you	teach us to accept all austerities to carry out the order 
of the spiritual master. By your	tapasya you have given the wonderful gift of this Krishna consciousness/Hare Krishna 
movement to the whole world. 

Please help me and guide me in removing impurities from my heart and fill with love for	you and Lord Krishna.	On this 
most auspicious day I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings on	me to make me 	an instrument in serving 
your mission. I beg you to give me the inner	strength to take all austerities in serving your mission. Please forgive my 
offenses and	give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection of your divine	movement in the 
association of your sincere devotees.	Begging to remain under the shelter of Your Lotus Feet at all times and aspiring to be 
Your	humble Servant. 

Your humble Servant,  

Revathikantha Dasa 
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Rupavilasa Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Divine Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace on the auspicious occasion 
of Your 125th Vyasa Puja. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada!	 It has been a wonderful experience in the past three years of my Krishna Conscious journey under 
Your Divine shelter and with the blessings of all the Vaishnavas in the Hare Krishna Movement. 

I myself am astonished whether I had spent these years in the association of Vaishnavas. And I am eternally indebted to 
You for accepting this most fallen soul, who has no qualification to become Your disciple and it is just Your unlimited 
mercy upon me. You have been guiding me through Your lectures and conversations and Vaishnavas when there were 
challenges in the following sadhana due to bodily and mental ailments in these years. I am eternally indebted to Your Divine 
Grace and all the Vaishnava for guiding me to pursue this Krishna conscious journey. Otherwise, I would have been rotting 
in the struggle for existence.  

Srila Prabhupada!	 I am relishing every day Your Divine Purports of Srimad Bhagavatam which is as brilliant as the sun, 
which dissipates the darkness of ignorance of humanity in the age of kali yuga. You are the world's most distinguished 
teacher of Indian religious and philosophical thought and moreover a pure devotee of Supreme Lord Sri Krishna who 
descended to propagate Bhagavad dharma. (service to Supreme Lord Sri Krishna) 

Srila Prabhupada!	 You are the personification of Supreme Lord Sri Krishna's mercy and You are the embodiment of all the 
devatas (sarva deva mayo guru).Srila Prabhupada, Your devotion to Krishna and Compassion to fallen souls to elevate them 
from material conscious to Krishna conscious is unparalleled. 

Srila Prabhupada, even though one may acquire a material body and senses, still one cannot see things as they are with 
these material senses but Your Divine Grace causelessly showed us the path of transcendence (Going Back to Godhead) 
through Your transcendental literatures (Bhagavad Gita, Srimad Bhagavatam, Chaitanya Charitamrita) and These are just 
like Pratyaksha avagamam shastram. We can have a darshan of seeing things as they are and	it is such a boon for us that 
no one can ever imagine. 

Srila Prabhupada, It is a fact that just by seeing Your photo once, a person will receive Your causeless mercy unknowingly 
and that has happened to me when I saw Your photo for the first time in Tirupati. Srila Prabhupada Your Divine Grace 
brought a spiritual embassy to this material world in the form of ISKCON or Hare Krishna Movement in order to give us 
an opportunity to experience a glimpse of transcendental bliss. 

Srila Prabhupada, if any auspicious place is sought after in this world, that is Your Divine Grace centers in the name of Hare 
Krishna Movement temples.Srila Prabhupada You have shown us how to act as a jivanmukta in the material existence by 
Your personal example. 

With this tiny knowledge of mine I tried to glorify	 some of Your unlimited qualities. it is impossible to jot down on a paper 
all the qualities of Your Divine Grace.Srila Prabhupada with this I fervently pray at Your Lotus Feet to always keep me 
under Your shelter and bless me to not forget You and Krishna at any circumstance of my life. 

Srila Prabhupada kindly blesses me with the strength and intelligence to do some tangible service to Your mission thereby 
I can purify myself.	 

sakale sammāna korite śakati, deho' nātha! jathājatha 

tabe to' gāibo, hari-nāma-sukhe, aparādha ha 'be hata 

Srila Prabhupada Please invest me with the power to properly honor all living beings. Only then will I chant the holy name 
in great ecstasy and will all my offenses cease. Anticipating Your causeless mercy more and more upon this most fallen soul. 

Your servant, Rupavilasa Dasa 
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Sadguna Bhakta Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	to You, 

I am Sadguna Bhakta Dasa from Hare Krishna movement Hyderabad. Rendering services from the past 3 years. Please bless 
me to continue my devotional service as a missionary under the guidance of You and Your representatives which leads to 
my ultimate goal of life. 

As I keep on hearing Your lectures and conversations, I am feeling energized in my spiritual life. As a spiritual master to 
the whole world and I am a disciple for such a glorious master, I feel fortunate. 

As Prahlada Maharaja says, Vaishnavas are compassionate to other living entities, so I am trying to work under such a 
compassionate great spiritual master, it is not that I am doing service, even this is Your compassion. I can’t repay Your 
favour to me except by following what You say and preach what You told. You are accepting my mixed devotional service 
and trying to make me a proper servant. 	Who will do such a favour to other living entities without motive of material fame, 
glory, power, adoration as we see in the current world full of so-called spiritual leaders. 

This year learned one nice thing when I am hearing Your lecture. The statement is “who gave the responsibility to the dog, 
to protect the street. Whenever a person comes to the street, it barks and sometimes it gets nice beating by people because 
of that. People throw stones on it”. Similarly, we should not take unnecessary anxiety for other things which is not given 
to us. We will get hit	by nature, people. 

Please forgive my offences which I did while executing service with my un-matured mind, intelligence. I have not 
intentionally done it.	 Thank You for giving me this opportunity to serve You by glorifying You.  

Vande Guroh Sri Charanaravindam 

Your servant, 

Sadguna Bhakta Dasa 

Sahadeva Sakha Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance.All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa-
puja. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I don't have any qualification to glorify You nor have any ability to count the blessings You have showered on me, still I am 
writing this Vyasa Puja	offering so that I could remind	once again what You have given to me in my heart and for my self-
purification alone. 

Your position as Guru is the most important in the lives of devotees as Lord Krishna says. "One who says he is My devotee 
is not My devotee, but one who is the devotee of My devotee is actually My devotee” (Ädi Puräëa)" 

"Only unto those great souls who have implicit faith in both the Lord and the spiritual master are all the imports of Vedic 
knowledge automatically revealed." [Çvetäçvatara Upaniñad 6.23]. 

You have churned all the scriptures and given best of all that, in the form of Krishna Consciousness to all of us, which	are 
as given below 

Best of Scriptures: Srimad Bhagavatham 
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Best of Foods: Krishna Prasadam 

Best of Enjoyments: Sankirtan 

Best of Friends: Devotees of Lord 

Best of Engagements: Devotional Service 

Best of Fathers: Lord Sri Krishna 

Best of Mothers: Srimati Radharani 

Best of Merciful Lords: Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 

Best Guru: You Yourself 

Best of Processes: Chanting Holy names 

You have given all these things, in abundance like chanting 16 rounds daily and honoring prasadam daily 3 times and whole 
day service, etc. 

By Your mercy, I got many unimaginable opportunities i.e., Chanting Holynames, Reading Scriptures, Honoring Prasadam 
daily, Performing Devotional service, Attending Mangala Arati, Attending Darshana Arati, Listening to Bhagavatham 
Classes, Preaching Krishna Consciousness, Understanding the Purpose of Life, Dancing, Kirtans, Stay in Temple, 
Deity	Worship, Value of Guru and Krishna in Life, Visiting Dhams, Relief from material problems of life, Free from material 
attachments and uncountable........ The most important opportunity is to practice all these important aspects of Krishna 
consciousness in the association of Your advanced devotees in the ashram. 

But I am the most degraded soul, as I am not able to utilize the opportunities. You are giving to elevate me and struggling 
with my own anarthas and still am not able to improve at basic aspects of Krishna consciousness. Please, help me to come 
out of these anarthas and make	me Your sincere and serious disciple. 

On the occasion of Your 125th appearance day, I have taken commitments in FOLK preaching that are above my capability, 
just to please You.	Please, give me Your causeless mercy to execute those commitments and take Your mission forward and 
bring more quality Youth into the movement and thus plan more preaching of Krishna Consciousness, I can never do these 
things on my own. 

Lord Chaitanya advised His followers to preach Çré Caitanya Mahäprabhu advised His followers to increase the numbers of 
Vaiñëavas... Cc. Madhya 24.277 

In these lines to take Your movement more into villages and towns, we started the AIKYA VIDYA program. Initially,	I was 
doubtful, whether it's	possible or not, but by Your mercy, only by Your mercy alone, we could get some encouraging results 
in this preaching, still so much to do. There is the possibility of scaling up this program to more villages and preach Krishna 
Consciousness, this requires Your mercy, without which nothing is possible. 

Finally, I request You to bless and chastise this unqualified and degraded soul with Your causeless mercy and purify and 
empower, thus utilize in Your mission and make me serious and sincere disciples of Yours. 

Your most fallen and eternal servant, 

Sahadeva Sakha Dasa 
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Sankarshana Balarama Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thanks for giving me one more opportunity to glorify your wonderful lilas on this auspicious 125th appearance day. There 
are no words to glorify you Prabhupada, but by the mercy of Vaishnavas, I can try a little on this day. 

Vyasa Puja is one of the most important occasions for a disciple to glorify his spiritual master and receive his immense 
blessings and inspiration for one’s Krishna-conscious life. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, the fountainhead of all those who went to the western world to preach the glories of the 
holy names of the Lord, the one who delivered countless fallen conditioned souls by imparting upon them the 
transcendental science of Krishna consciousness, and the one who fulfilled the following prophecy of Shri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu, 

prithivite achhe yata nagarädi gräm sarvatra prachär haibe more näma. 

“In every town and village, the chanting of My name will be heard.” 

Because of your mercy I rendering youth preaching services for the last 2 years by the guidance of senior Vaishnavas.  please 
give me the strength to follow your divine instructions with faith and conviction.  

By your mercy, I am in association with devotees. Srimad Bhagavatam also mentions that “serving the senses the living 
being is never tired. Even though he may be tired, the illusory energy perpetually forces him to do so without being satisfied. 
There is no end to such sense gratification business, and the conditioned soul becomes entangled in such servitude without 
hope of release. The release is only effected by association with pure devotees”.SB(1.5.29P). 

satäà prasaìgän mama vérya-saàvido bhavanti håt-karëa-rasäyanäù kathäù 

taj-joñaëäd äçv apavarga-vartmani çraddhä ratir bhaktir anukramiñyati 

‘The spiritually powerful message of Godhead can be properly discussed only in a society of devotees, and it is greatly pleasing to 
hear in that association. If one hears from devotees, the way of transcendental experience quickly opens, and gradually one attains 
firm faith that develops into attraction and devotion in due course.’ (CC Madhya 23.16) 

The regulative principles are called vidhi-bhakti, or the devotional service of the Lord, and they can be practiced by a 
neophyte with his present senses. Such regulative principles are mainly based on hearing and chanting of the glories of the 
Lord. And such hearing and chanting of the glories of the Lord can be made possible in the association of devotees only. 

Unless one is associated with devotees, he cannot cultivate Kṛṣṇa consciousness. Nirjana-bhajana—cultivating Kṛṣṇa 
consciousness in a solitary place—is not possible for the neophyte, for he will be disturbed by bodily necessities (eating, 
sleeping, mating, and defending). Being so disturbed, one cannot cultivate Kṛṣṇa consciousness. We, therefore, see that 
devotees are known as sahajiyā, who make everything very easy, do not associate with advanced devotees. Such persons, in 
the name of devotional activities, are addicted to all kinds of sinful acts—illicit sex, intoxication, gambling, and meat-
eating. (SB 4.29.41) 

Please shower your mercy on this soul so that I can remain forever under your shelter and be in the association of devotees. 
Just being under the shelter of your movement, we are immune to the effects of kali. 

Thank you, Prabhupada for giving me this opportunity for rendering services in your Movement. 

Your Fallen Servant, 

Sankarsana Balarama Dasa 
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Sarojamukhi Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-presthaya bhutale srimate bhaktivedanta- svamin iti namine  
namas te sarasvate devam gaura-vani-pracharine nirvishesha-shunyavadi-paschatya-desha tarine  

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet. On this auspicious occasion, I just want to thank You for all the 
blessings You have bestowed upon me. 

By Your mercy, I have begun my journey of rendering devotional service to the Lord, in the association of devotees.	 Please 
bless me so that I can serve Your divine mission without any personal motives. I beg You to bless me so that I can chant 
Hare Krishna Maha-mantra offenseless	and to develop taste in reading your books. Prabhupada, please bless my son, he 
should engage in Your service as a full-time devotee. He should take up this Krishna consciousness very seriously and 
spread Lord Chaitanya's mission in all the	places.  

Please make me an instrument in preaching Your glorious message, if You so desire, and grant me shelter at Your lotus feet 
eternally.  

Your eternal servant, 
Sarojamukhi Devi Dasi. 

Shiva Ram Dasa 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Brahmanda bhramite kona bhagyavan jiva,	Guru-krsna-prasade paya bhakti-lata-bija 

Out of many millions of wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bona 
fide spiritual master by the grace of Krsna.	By the mercy of both Krsna and the spiritual master, such a person receives the 
seed of the creeper of devotional service.	Oh, Krishna by your causeless mercy upon this fallen soul I got the association of 
your pure devotee His Divine Grace A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami	 Prabhupada.	Krishna, on this auspicious day kindly bless 
me to glorify your pure devotee. 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale ,	Srimate Bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna	on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Namas te sarasvate deve gaura-vani-pracharine,	Nirvishesha-shunyavadi-pashchatya-desha-tarine 

Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvati Gosvami. You are kindly preaching the 
message of Lord Chaitanya deva and delivering the Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya,	cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded by the darkness of 
ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge.	I am failing to follow your instruction that is “Chanting sixteen rounds with 
Attention”.	Srila Prabhupada, I am failing to follow your instruction that is “Don’t commit offenses unto the devotee of Lord 
and The Lord”.	I am failing to follow your instruction that is “Attending Srima Bhagavatham lecturer regularly”. 	I am failing 
to follow your instruction that is “Simply surrender to Krishna fully”.						 
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Like that so many times, I am failing in the practice of devotional service but as you are given hope in one lecture,	In the 
beginning, there may be some failures. That is quite natural. Just a child is trying to stand, he may fall down. But that does 
not mean he should give up the idea. Go on. A time will come when he will be perfect. So we should not give up this 
business, to try to serve the Supreme. Maybe imperfect in the beginning, but stick to it, and a time will come when you'll 
be perfect, Kṛṣṇa conscious. (Bhagavad-gītā Lecture, 1 January 1969, Los Angeles). 

With that above conviction, I am trying to follow your instructions 	I feel only because of your causeless mercy upon this 
fallen am still able to practice Krishna consciousness.	I beg Your Divine Grace to forgive me for all the offenses that I have 
committed at your lotus feet. I also beg all my god-brothers to forgive me for any offenses that I have committed to them 
and I beg All the living entities to forgive me that I have committed knowingly or unknowingly so that I can practice 
devotional service without hindrance. 

Aspiring to become a servant of your servant 

Shivarama Dasa 

Shobha Radhika Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please	accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet	on the auspicious and glorious occasion of your divine appearance 
day. 

I am not qualified to glorify your glories which are vast like an ocean,	please	accept this humble attempt for your pleasure.  

Srila Prabhupada, I am immensely indebted for your causeless mercy on this most fallen soul. I am nothing without your 
mercy and loving care. You inspire me at every moment to chant, to read, to serve the Vaishnavas, to serve you following 
your instructions, to serve the supreme Lord, each and every step that I am able to take in this journey of Krshna 
consciousness is your encouragement and inspiration. Ye,t I slip many times from following your instructions, but your 
compassion and encouragement give me the strength to go on learning from the mistakes.	 

Reading your pastimes and other transcendental literature which you have put in great effort in translating for our benefit 
in the association of devotees has been	relishing and enlivening.	I pray that you bless me with strength and enthusiasm so 
that we continue to read, spread this sublime knowledge to many souls. These transcendental books written and translated 
by yourself are the treasure which can be passed on to many souls and for many generations, which will help in saving 
ourselves from this ocean of material miseries, the boat of Krshna consciousness with the favorable winds which are your 
instructions helping in crossing over the nescience. Srila Prabhupada, you have blessed the fallen souls with this sublime 
knowledge through your books, carrying forward the message of supreme Lord Sri Krishna in the disciplic succession for 
the benefit of entire humanity. I recall this verse from Shrimad Bhagavatam	 

SB 10.31.9,	 

tava kathāmṛtaṁ tapta-jīvanaṁ kavibhir īḍitaṁ kalmaṣāpaham 

śravaṇa-maṅgalaṁ śrīmad ātataṁ bhuvi gṛṇanti ye bhūri-dā janāḥ 

Translation: The nectar of Your words and the descriptions of Your activities are the life and soul of those suffering in this 
material world. These narrations, transmitted by learned sages, eradicate one’s sinful reactions and bestow good fortune 
upon whoever hears them. These narrations are broadcast all over the world and are filled with spiritual power. Certainly, 
those who spread the message of Godhead are most munificent. 

Heartfelt gratitude unto you Srila Prabhupada for leaving this sublime gift of perfect knowledge about Supreme Lord Krshna, 
how to serve Him, revive our eternal relationship with the supreme Lord Krishna.	 
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Dear Srila Prabhupada, my sincere prayer to you is that please empower me so that I am able to serve you in the association 
of the devotees. I am very grateful for the various opportunities you have blessed in the devotional services like the book 
Marathon, though challenging due to the pandemic but the enthusiasm to distribute this sublime knowledge with your 
mercy and the devotees association, helped in exploring the various ways to distribute the books through social 
media,	online and also at times in person. It was indeed a very exciting experience in such challenging times of having 
distributing this sublime literature to many souls with the support of the devotees .	 

After many months of being at home due to the pandemic, with your mercy, we were blessed with an opportunity of a day-
long Sankirtan,	various KC activities in the form of the Sankranthi festival in January in the goshala.	It was very encouraging 
for all of us to take part in various services for the pleasure of Sri Nitai Gauranga. Spending the day in goshala, engaging in 
various services from Sankirtan to rangoli, to making Pongal on woodfire to flying kites, etc.	 

An opportunity to travel to Vrindavan Dham has been the most divine and relishing with family and the devotees. With 
your mercy and Srimati Radharani’s, a short and blissful yatra was rejuvenating. 

Opportunity for preaching through online sessions,	imparting this sublime knowledge to the children through online camps 
using technology with your mercy came across and I am very grateful for this as you have always laid importance for 
preaching, following the words of Lord Chaitanya and all the acharyas in the Parampara.	 

Please	help me	to get rid of anarthas, unwanted things from my heart, and purify my heart, imbibe the transcendental 
qualities of yourself and Lord Chaitanya which have greatly inspired me in reading Caitanya Caritamrta, I beg for your 
mercy to be	able to chant the holy names	more attentively without offenses,	improving the quality of chanting, improving 
my Sadhana and services. I am incapable of rendering any services but with your causeless mercy, my desire to endeavor 
sincerely in serving you, Sri Nitai Gauranga, and Sri Radha Krishna for your pleasure, Kindly keep this desire burning at 
every moment.	 

I am grateful to the Hare Krishna movement, Hyderabad, and all the devotees for their association.	 

Your insignificant fallen servant, 

Shobha Radhika Devi Dasi 

Shruthidhara Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your most reverential lotus feet on this most auspicious occasion of Your 125th 
divine appearance day.  

titikṣavaḥ kāruṇikāḥ suhṛdaḥ sarva-dehinām 
ajāta-śatravaḥ śāntāḥ sādhavaḥ sādhu-bhūṣaṇāḥ (SB 3.25.21) 

Srila Prabhupada, who can be more tolerant, compassionate, and friendly than You in the present, past and future 
histories.	 You have brought the clouds of Krishna consciousness all over the world and quenched the thirst of search for 
life’s goal. 

Mūkaṁ karoti vācālaṁ paṅguṁ laṅghayate girim 
yat-kṛpā tam ahaṁ vandeśrī-guruṁ dīna-tāraṇam 

The way how Bhagavad Gita As It Is, was accepted & published by Mac Millan, how various devotees went to different parts 
of the globe and started centres, how Hare Krishna waves drowned the all kinds of dangerous and illusory philosophies and 
so many such achievements are all due to Your unlimited mercy and empowering Your sincere disciples. 	You have never 
discriminated anybody whether one is poor or rich, white or black, educated or ignorant, good or bad, clean or unclean, 
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devotee or atheist. You have opened the doors of Your mercy to one and all. No one can exhibit the perfect character of 
achar and prachar as good as You.  

You have demonstrated cent percent, how a true disciple strictly adheres to the instructions of and respects wholeheartedly 
his Guru in all circumstances. Only by seeing You, one can understand what the meaning of “heart and soul” is. Through 
the pastime of Gundicha temple cleaning, Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu revealed how much cleansing our hearts should be 
and free from all the anarthas in order to receive the Supreme lord, Jagannatha, into our hearts. I beg You to smash the 
mountains of contamination in my heart and follow Your instructions and thus make my heart a suitable place for the Lord 
and thus enable me to receive the instructions from You and paramatma humbly. 

Now there are waves after waves of Corona virus and there are many strenuous efforts globally to overcome this pandemic 
situation.	 But the people are not aware of mighty waves of maya, the forgetfulness of Krishna. Srila Prabhupada, only Your 
causeless mercy can help me to come out of this forgetfulness condition and engage me always in the service of Your lotus 
feet.	 In the incident of Kala Krishna Dasa, You have very nicely explained that how if we are not alert, our senses will be 
bitten by the venomous snakes of sense gratification, even though one happened to be the personal assistant of Supreme 
Lord.  

Srila Prabhupada, it is possible to please You when I remain cooperating and obedient to the society of Vaishanvas. Hence, 
I beg You to award me the necessary Vaishnava qualities.	 Let Your bold words, broad and most refreshing smile, humble 
attitude and compassion be my source of inspiration to do my small drop of service unto Your lotus feet, life after life.  

Your most insignificant servant, 

Shruthidhara Dasa,  

Shyama Gopi Devi Dasi 
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Sri Lakshmi Devi Dasi 

Respected my dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances on to Your	lotus feet. 

First and foremost I would like to thank Bhagavan	Sri Krishna and Guru Srila Prabhupada for showing their	mercy upon 
me. I don’t have any qualification to serve Lord Krishna and Guru,	but I would like to thank Hare Krishna 
Movement	Hyderabad who gave this opportunity to write homage on the occasion of	Vyasapuja. 

Prabhupada, You	are not an ordinary person like us. You are a transcendental personality. You are the savior of the whole 
world. In the present time there is no Spiritual Master like You. 

By Your	mercy, we know who is Godhead and transcendental knowledge. By Your mercy, the whole world is tasting the 
nectar of Srimad Bhagavatam and Bhagavad-Gita As It Is. 

By Your	mercy, we know how to worship Lord Krishna and whole world is chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra. The whole 
world is grateful for Your	causeless mercy.		  

Srila prabhupada please make me always remember Lord Krishna and never forget him in any situation of my life and bless 
me not to deviate from Your work	path. Please bless me to serve Lord Krishna sincerely.  
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Oh Gurudeva,	please forgive me for the offences done by me to the Vaishnavas and Lord Krishna knowingly or 
unknowingly. I always hanker to be at shelter of Your lotus feet. On this auspicious day,	I will	promise You	Prabhupada I 
will do	service for Lord Krishna very sincerely.	  

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Sri Lakshmi Devi Dasi. 

Sri Lalitha Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet on this occasion of	 Your Vyasa puja. 

Om ajnana timirandhasya jnananjana salakaya 

Caskur umilitham yena tasmai sri gurave namah 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes which were blinded by the darkness of 
ignorance with the torchlight of knowledge. 

Srila Prabhupada You educated us in the real knowledge that, Lord Krishna is the Supreme Lord and our relationship with 
Him. You also taught us the importance of devotional service and complete un-flinched faith on Lord Krishna. We can 
practice Krishna Consciousness and can go back to our real home,	back to Godhead. 

Because of You only I received most precious gift Hare Krishna Maha mantra which is the real solution for Kali Yuga. 
Harinama Sankeerthana has become so popular that knowingly or unknowingly the world is getting benefited. 

You are so merciful,	given us Your books, lectures and morning conversations. You have also created wonderful devotee 
association. Without	this, Maya creeps in some way or other and tries to pull me away from Krishna Consciousness. 

During this pandemic time, I am able to utilize my time properly by attending online classes, reading Srimad 
Bhagavatam,	the mature fruit of the desire	tree of Vedic literature and also Bhagavad-Gita with the help and guidance of 
senior devotees. 

Please save me from committing offenses against Vaishnavas and keep me under Your shelter so that I can serve Your 
movement for Your pleasure in every possible way.	 

Your humble	servant, 

Sri Lalitha Devi Dasi. 

Sridhamasakha Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Divine Lotus Feet, on the auspicious occasion of Your 125th appearance day. 

Thank You for giving me the opportunity to render devotional service in Your glorious movement. This is the only 
movement that can save the suffering conditioned souls from the ocean of nescience.	 

The ignorance of the conditioned souls is so deep that even if we offer this Krishna consciousness to them they are reluctant 
to take it. But You have come up with the weapon of prasadam for such people along with the Holy name and make them 
eat this Krishna prasadam. So even such fools can be delivered by this process. For great personalities, it is necessary to 
show mercy to the foolish. I am such a fool loitering in this material world. But You have captured this fool and given this 
wonderful Krishna conscious life. Even Though I am unworthy to satisfy You with my little services, You have kindly 
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accepted me to continue my services. Please give me more strength to render my services even more sincerely day after 
day.	 

In this pandemic where people are anxious about what will happen, we devotees do not feel any kind of anxiety. It is simply 
because of this glorious moment and the mercy of the Holy Name. It is proof that if someone takes Krishna consciousness 
seriously there will not be any anxiety. As You have mentioned this many times in Your purports and lectures, simply take 
to Krishna consciousness everything will be taken care of for that jiva.	 

I went through terrible suffering during this Covid pandemic, but Your Divine Grace has saved me from that situation. In 
fact, I could not feel any anxiety in that suffering situation.	Scriptures are glorifying Guru’s exalted position in the Universe. 

O soul, the mind may rebel, the mind may take pleasure of the senses, the mind makes You fool by being attracted to sense 
objects, the mind may be flickering and not stable, It may be attracted to knowledge, It may be attracted to the name and 
fame of this temporary world. You may consider Yourself big or small, harassed by threefold miseries of this world, just 
take shelter of the Divine Grace and render service in all possible combinations of this world, the eternal happiness is at 
Your doorstep.	 

When the jiva is haunted by the pleasures of this mundane world, the madness will increase. But if the same jiva is haunted 
by the pleasures of Your transcendental instructions the real happiness will increase. Such is the potency of Your 
transcendental literature. 

When a conditioned soul takes birth in this temporary world, he suffers two things as mentioned by Prahlad Maharaj. One 
thing is separation from the beloved ones, Second unwanted miseries of this world. But it is foolish as we are still looking 
for new relationships and trying to stop unwanted miseries through the temporary means of this world. But Your Divine 
Grace has boldly told us to stop these materialistic solutions and get attached to Krishna. Because there is no separation 
from Krishna, He is eternal. There is no question of unwanted miseries because You will be elevated to the spiritual world 
where there is no trace of miseries. 

So, the spiritual master is the only way for the loitering conditioned souls to get real happiness. Ignorant fools we are, but 
Your Divine Grace is igniting us with Krishna consciousness, even though we are unworthy. Let this fire of Krishna 
consciousness burn the entire planet with more and more people taking up this chanting the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. 
Let all Your disciples be part of this to fulfill Your desire. 

What can this ignorant fool offer to You on Your 125th appearance day, except for begging more and more sincere services 
to Your Divine Grace? 

Your fallen servant, 
Sridhamasakha Dasa 

Srivasa Pandit Dasa 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On this most auspicious occasion of Your Divine Grace Appearance, please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of 
Your Lotus Feet – which are the abode of PURE DEVOTIONAL SERVICE. I bow down to these Lotus Feet of Yours with 
great care and attention - again & again. 

Srila Prabhupada, all through Your life You have gloriously exhibited all the devotional principles. Through exemplary 
leadership, You brought out the philosophic mystical teaching of Lord Sri Krishna more appealing and palatable to souls 
across the world. Unlimited and unending is Your Glories – only a fool will dare try to count them. 

Srila Prabhupada, with utmost humility, on this splendid ceremony of 125th appearance day, I take the opportunity to recall 
some of Your Divine Lilas.  
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Your UNWAVERING DEDICATED DETERMINATION to accomplish the mission of Mahaprabhu across the globe. All through 
Your life - I can remember only hurdles, hurdles, and hurdles.  

Preaching efforts within Gaudiya Mutt - to - Establishment of center in Jhansi - to - Preaching in Delhi - to – Plans for the 
US – You endured only with more hurdles. Any person at Your age would easily retire from any further pursuance. 

Not to forget Your excessively tiring trip onboard Jaladuta. Seasickness, dizziness, consecutive heart attacks – yet You never 
halted, but You continued stepping forward displaying Your unwavering dedicated determination to carry and spread 
Mahaprabhu’s message.  

Your COMPLETE SURRENDER to the instructions of Your Spiritual Master. You are an exemplary illustration of a true, sincere, 
surrendered disciple. On his order and blessings – all alone, crossing all barriers, carried the Divine messages – far and wide 
across all nations. You had taken Your Master's instructions as Your LIFE & SOUL in word and action. 

Your MOTHERLY COMPASSION towards saving the most animalistic downtrodden souls and showering them with merciful 
blessings of the teaching of Srimad Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam. It’s easy to tame an animal than an animalistic 
human, but only Your heart with motherly love and care – could take all possible pain in teaching these sublime principles 
– to such sinful souls. Your pure sincere perseverance has finally fructified – tens of thousands not just understanding but 
started living by the topmost religious principles. 

Your STERN DISAPPROVAL to the dogmatic mundane scientific atheistic theories those befooling the innocent. As the famous 
saying “blind leading the blind” and You could not stop Yourself from bringing forth the TRUTH loud and clear. Courageous 
as the Lion You nailed down all atheistic and impersonal theories. You never compromised to their speculations and brought 
forth the Vedic learning system of hearing from the authority, which is the only way – the tiny humans can understand 
those superior concepts above their sense perception.  

Your PROFOUND BELIEF in the chanting of the Holy Names as the simplest yet the pure transcendental process of deliverance. 
Mahaprabhu was very merciful in distributing Krishna Prema – through the chanting of the Holy Name, profusely and 
freely without any consideration. You being His commander-in-chief, following in this footsteps magnanimously introduced 
Harinama Sankirtan in every town and village – that You traveled. Thus fulfilling the prophecy of Mahaprabhu You as the 
flagbearer of Mahamantra immersed the thirsty souls in the nectar of Krishna Nama. Making 16 rounds as the main directive 
– You have laid Broadway to Goloka transporting souls Back Home – Back to Godhead. Prabhupada kindly blesses me with 
that super-natural taste of the Holy Name. 

Your ADORABLE BONDING to Vraja Dham and eagerness in acquainting the jewels of Vraja to the world. (Govardhan, Radha 
Kunda, Syama Kunda, Vrindavan, Barsana, Janmasthan…) To hear about the glorious pastimes of Lord’s Lila Sthala (Holy 
Dham) is very fortunate. More fortunate is one who gets a chance to visit the Dham. Even more fortunate are those who 
get a chance to live there. What more fortune is for one who gets the opportunity to live the rest of their life in the Holiest 
Dham.  

Contrary to all these, You left Vraja Dham. (So do people think.) In truth & reality – You were never separated. You carried 
the entire Dham itself in Your pure heart. Adorable is Your bonding with VRAJA. In all the places You visited You telecasted 
Lord’s Divine pastimes of Vraja through sharing Lilas and descriptively portraying them and thus transformed each place 
into Goloka. 

Your STAUNCH FAITH to deities of Lordships Sri Sri Radha Krishna. Inconceivable is the concept for the worldly people, that 
God is personally coming to receive the services of devotees in the mundane metal/stone forms. Your resolute, genuine and 
pure faith ignited the souls with similar faithful feelings and connected them to the Divine deity services of Sri Sri Radha 
Krishna. Through the deity worship, You also brought back the highest standards of Brahmanical living – within the 
degraded community of mlecchas and yavanas.		

Dear Srila Prabhupada, even a stone gets purified by Your touch and becomes worthy of worship. You have showered Your 
causeless mercy on this fallen soul, graciously accepted me into Your family – fortunate I am.	 Years are passing by, yet this 
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soul is unable to imbibe Your Divine SPIRIT in executing various devotional services. With complete submission I hereby 
seek You to bestow such similar high spirits of ZEAL, only to serve Your Divine Lotus Feet - for this life and lives ahead. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, at times even the simplest instruction of Yours seems a mammoth in executing, owing to bondage 
to the vicious senses. Seeking Your blessings to free me from this sensual bondage, thus enabling me to follow Your sublime 
instructions. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, in this most degraded Kali-Yuga, You have agreed for the most stupendous responsibility to accept 
the unlimited suffering souls as Your disciples for the next ten thousand years, thus enlightening and delivering them to 
Lord Sri Krishna. May You kindly bless me, in engaging me, in bringing many more lost souls to Your Divine soothing 
shelter.  

O Spiritual Master, O Ocean of mercy and friend of the fallen! O Universal teacher and life of all people! Be merciful unto 
us, O Master, and give us the shade of Your Lotus Feet. 

Your humble servant,  

Srivasa Pandit Dasa  

Subala Sakha Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to You Prabhupada	on this auspicious occasion of Vyasa-puja. 

Thanks for accepting a poor soul like me as Your disciple. Along with that, You gave us a great environment to get trained 
practically in spiritual life. 

I am doing Lord’s worship, Sadhana regularly. These are continued in the mids of health issues with Your blessings and 
Lord Krishna’s mercy. With that experience, I understood how devotees can progress crossing all the material effects. Along 
with Sadhana, I continued to learn Bhagavad Gita and reading Bhagavatam following Your key direction of ‘Nityam 
Bhagavata Sevaya’. 

I tried to understand Bhagavad Gita and other scriptures through the Bhakti Sastry course guided	by Maha Vishnu Prabhu. 
Thanks to Prabhu for guiding me on how to read and understand Bhagavad Gita. Due to covid pandemic situations, I could 
not continue the course but I am eagerly waiting to continue it with the help of the archived classes and other devotees'	help. 
Currently, following Bhakta Vrinda Prabhu's Bhagavad Gita Saturday classes. Thanks to Prabhu for explaining chapter-wise 
with examples. 

Due to the coronavirus	pandemic, the entire world is watching the limitations of the material world as mentioned every 
time by You long back only regarding Janma, Mrityu, Jara, and Vyadhi. The Devotees who are in association with Your 
mission are getting more trust and clarity on the Krishna Conscious way of life after observing the current situations in the 
world. 

Coming to Services, my service is changed from PR services in Hare Krishna Movement-	Hyderabad to Software Engineering 
service in a private company due to the effects of Covid on my financial situation. Though, Many Thanks to you 
Prabhupada	for giving me the opportunity to serve Your great mission directly for more than 4 years and understand many 
aspects of life. Also, my special thanks to Satya Gaura Prabhu, Srivasa Prabhu, Kaunteya Prabhu, and Ravi Lochana Prabhu 
for giving me this opportunity. 

I am continuing my preaching service activity at GIFTS -Srinagar colony center	(Gauranga International Foundation for 
Spiritual Services). This preaching is a wonderful way of learning to a devotee to get the Knowledge of Bhagavad Gita and 
our scriptures which You had introduced in our societies and I	participated for some festival events before pandemic 
situations and took up Event coordinations. Thanks to Srivasa Prabhu	for giving me the service opportunity. Currently, due 
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to outside unpredictable situations of Pandemic, I am following the festival events through the online youtube channel. 
Thanks to Satya Gaura Prabhu for the great and valuable messages during these festivals. 

I am worshipping the Lordships Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga at our home regularly. Thanks to my wife, Your disciple Pushpa 
Lochana Radhika Devi Dasi for assisting me in this service every time. Both my parents and her parents at Khammam are 
actively participating and engaging in online Sankeerthans, chanting, and reading books written	by You. My Kids Hari 
Charan and Hari Priya are also doing chanting, Sankeerthan, Dancing, Listening to Bhagavatam when I	read. I	am really 
wondering seeing their good fortune of growing up in Krishna Conscious life with Your mercy. 

I want	to take Your blessings to improve my chanting quality so that I receive more spiritual strength from Lord Krishna 
and progress more towards the vision of human life “Constantly remembering Lord Krishna”.	Also, I request You to please 
forgive me for my aparadhas and give me strength and knowledge not to repeat them in the future. 

Anatha Koti Dandavath Pranams Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Eternal Servant, 
Subala Sakha Dasa. 

Subala Shyama Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances. 

My Spiritual Master, as You very well know I am Your most unworthy, unqualified, and most insincere servant. I have never 
been able to serve You with my heart, with love. Where is the question of my ever having satisfied You? Because I am most 
fallen and wretched since I don't take advantage of Your causeless mercy even though You shower it over me all the time. 

But still, because You are causelessly merciful towards the fallen conditioned souls, kindly accept this little piece of writing 
I offer at Your Lotus Feet on the occasion of Your 125th Vyasa puja, which is a continuation of the poetry I had written for 
You in 2019, "My glorious Spiritual Master". 

Kindly accept this humble offering and bestow upon me unflinching faith and devotion to Your Lotus Feet, unconditional 
love, and sincere service attitude towards You my Lord. May I be able to please You by sincerely chanting the Holy name 
with purity, this is my only desire, 

My glorious spiritual master  

My Lord! Your Glories have no end 

They are something I cannot comprehend 

You went to the West, all the way 

To save the jivas from Maya's sway 

But the way Krishna had made arrangements for You 

Conjoin to Create a wonderful view 

When Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu said 

Throughout the world, MY Holy name would spread 

Others thought it just a fantasy 

You were sent to turn It into reality 

The Lord had sent His commander in chief 
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To dissipate the entire world's grief 

Keeping ready all he would need 

To sow in everyone's heart, the devotional seed 

About arrangements, the Lord made is this narration 

Which would aid You in the Hare Krishna Explosion 

You would have to cross the ocean 

To give the conditioned souls a promotion 

For You to achieve this fruit 

The Lord let Columbus discover the Indian sea route 

Your Spiritual Master had ordered You to write books 

Which would spread to all the corners and nooks 

To write them with bare hands would be immense stress 

So, Krishna let Guttenberg invent the printing press 

To type such huge works of literature would be tough 

And just the typewriters were not enough 

Coz Through their light would the mercy be shone 

Therefore, Krishna sent You the Dictaphone 

Moving from country to country would take ages 

To fulfil the dream of the sages 

Krishna couldn't let You go through any pain 

And he let the wright brothers invent the aeroplane 

To stop the widespread material rampage 

You would have to broadcast all over the Krishna conscious message 

the Lord then sent You another aid 

the first radio Marconi made 

Such a Huge mission You had to lead 

Quick communication was an important need 

For You to save conditioned souls from hell 

Krishna got telephone through Graham Bell 

Without any discrimination and prejudice 

You accepted everything favourable for Krishna service 

The world celebrates its scientific advancement 

But It all appeared to be Krishna's arrangement 

The arrangements were made for You 
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So that all the Vaishnavas' dreams would come true 

Your most unworthy servant submits humbly 

May my master Kindly accept this poetry 

To glorify You I do not qualify, alas! 

Your most fallen servant, 

Subala Shyam	Dasa 

Sudarshana Narsimha Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances on this occasion of Your 125th Vyasa Puja Mahotsav. All Glories to Your Lotus Feet.	 

By Your mercy, I have finished the reading of Srimad Bhagavatam and Chaitanya Charitamrita around March 2021. Even 
though I don’t remember and understand many things, I am happy that I have touched that transcendental literature. Then 
I started contemplating what is going on in my mind for a couple of months. I thought of not taking any extra philosophy 
to the body, mind system for some time to understand what is happening or running behind my consciousness. Then I have 
shocked to know about my consciousness. Below are a few of them. 

I have not yet established a proper/full relationship/attachment with Your Divine Grace. 

My mind is not yet tuned fully to accept all of Your instructions	 

Still seeing strong resistance to surrender to Your Divine Grace, to the Vaishnavas, and also to Their Lordships. The way 
“water pressure” does not allow a person to touch the ground in the ocean, my consciousness is not even allowing me to 
surrender to the full extent. I see a lot of resistance inside and I don’t know how to overcome it.	 

It so happened in some situations where Maya is forcing me to go away from the Lotus Feet of Their Lordships. As Your 
Divine Grace quoted many times that Maya is having two energies. Praksepatmika and Avaranatmika. I have practically 
seen the Maya's hand and how these energies are influencing the conditioned soul like me. There are times where I have 
been totally crushed and thought that it’s the last day of my Krishna Consciousness life.	 

Your Divine Grace quoted many times, “Krishna bahirmukha jiva” verse - It’s a fact that conditioned souls like me who 
always go away from the Lord. No matter how much Lord loves His children, wretched souls want to rebel against Him. I 
have experienced practically my rebellious behavior towards Krishna. Even after experiencing His love, care (whatever 
extent my realization supports) still my rascal false ego making me not surrender to Their Lotus Feet. I feel pity for my 
rebellious behavior towards Lord. I don’t see any problem in my Krishna Consciousness life except my rebellious nature 
against Their Lordships and also to Your Lotus Feet. It’s not all accepting to surrender.	 

When Your Divine Grace talks about 3 types of realizations, I was always thinking what is this “Bhagavan Realization? What 
is so special about it?”. But over a period of time and by Your blessings I realized it’s very difficult to follow this path of 
realization. And this is where the rebellious condition soul takes shelter of	 “Mayavada Philosophy”.	 It's a fact that “Maya 
Vadam is asat sastram”. It’s “Purely atheism”. Fortunately or Unfortunately I am able to see my consciousness which is 
filled with this “Mayavada Contamination”.	 

na māṁ duṣkṛtino mūḍhāḥ	prapadyante narādhamāḥ 

māyayāpahṛta-jñānā āsuraṁ bhāvam āśritāḥ	 BG 7.15 

I am sure that I will fall 100% under this category.	 
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Sometimes I feel Ravana is better than me. If I were having knowledge, wealth, strength, austerity, etc like him, I would 
have created much more massacre to this universe. If I keep writing like this I don’t see any end to explain my contaminated 
consciousness.	 

When I further contemplate and questioning myself - “No one wants to keep a pig or snake inside the home and that too 
bedroom. Then how can I be inside the ashram and rendering service to Their Lordships?” Initially, I thought, “It's the 
mercy of Lord Shiva (whom I used to worship earlier) that I have come here and able to render service to Their Lordships. 
Then later slowly understand it is the mercy of ‘Tulasi Maharani’.( In my childhood days I used to play around the deity of 
Tulasi Maharani at my grandparent's village. It's my favorite deity and place of playing). Then later realized that It’s the 
mercy of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu (I have a friend named ‘Guaranga’ in my school days. I was thinking about what kind of 
name it is. No one uses that kind of name and on top of that, apparently, it doesn’t have any meaning. Because I used to 
call him regularly, I thought Chaitanya Maha Prabhu blessed me to come here for rendering service). Later I realized it is 
Lord Narsimha (It's our home deity). But this was also not withstood for a long time.	 

One day, at Darshan Arathi time when I was deeply thinking who is the cause for me to bring here and making me render 
service to Their Lordships and suddenly “Your name (Srila Prabhupada)” crossed over my mind, and at that same instant 
few flower petals of Sri Sri Radha Govind Ji has fallen down. Then I understood that It’s only You brought me to Krishna 
Consciousness. It’s You are making me render devotional service. But the tragedy of my consciousness is - Even after 
knowing this I am greatly struggling enough to surrender to Your Lotus Feet. This is making me really morose, grief-
stricken. I am very much sure that, except Your Divine Grace no person in this universe can love a wretched soul like me 
who is having full of asuric bhavam.		 

Viswanatha Chakravarty Thakur says “Spiritual master is having an ocean of mercy”. I don’t want any proof of this. I myself 
am the best example, who has received such kind of great mercy. If You would have not shown such compassion towards 
me, I would have washed away by the waves of Maya. Except for Your Divine Grace, who else can extinguish such a blazing 
fire of this wretched conditioned soul? In what way I can repay Your compassion? My heart is like a “septic tank”, how it 
can become a Lotus pond? Sometimes I feel that I am giving a lot of trouble to You. At the same time, I don’t have any other 
alternative solution as well. In the midst of all these things, I don’t have any hope except Your Divine Grace’s ocean of 
compassion.		 

Oh, Gurudev! By Your blessings, I have realized a few of the below instructions given by Lord Krishna in the Bhagavad-
Gita.	 

Lord personally takes care of the devotees and they will be under the shelter of “Daivi Prakruti” - I have experienced 
personally how Lord involves in protecting devotees from various influences of Maya and guides appropriately. It's 
impossible for any other jiva to understand those equations except Lord, His devotee, and special circumstances created by 
Lord. 

I also realized how keenly Lord observes various services rendered by His devotees, Vaishnava Etiquettes, etc. Many times 
I was illusioned that a group of people gathered here and doing some service to Lord. But by Your mercy, it is being realized 
that Lord is personally involving/observing in each and every service transaction and accepting the services offered by His 
devotees. 

The way Operating System is having a certain structure and functionalities to operate on hardware, devotional service/Pure 
Bhakti is also having its own structure to operate upon the devotees. Earlier I was unable to see properly its subtle influence 
on the devotees. But by Your Grace, I am able to perceive to some extent its functionalities which were designed and 
operated by Srimati Radha Rani. Your Divine Grace used to say mother Radha Rani is the personification of devotional 
service. And She is the only one who can render service to Lord Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada! Please continue Your mercy and blessings upon me to render pure devotional service to Their lovely 
Lordships Sri Sri Radha Govind Ji, Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga, Sri Sri Lakshmi Narasimha, and Your Divine Grace. And also 
bless me to render service to Vaishnavas, Srimad Bhagavatam, and Holy Name. Please forgive me if I render any of the 
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offenses to the above either knowingly or unknowingly. Please bestow me to understand and realize Your Divine Grace’s 
purports of Srimad Bhagavad Gita, Srimad Bhagavatam, and Chaitanya Charitamrita and make me dive into the ocean of 
“Gaudiya Tattva” so that I can become a small instrument in Your hand to drive away from the Mayavada, Sunyavada, and 
Nirvisesavada from my heart and from this world and can be given nectar of pure devotional service to the suffering 
conditioned souls who are roaming thirstily in the desert of this material world life afterlife. Thank You with love,	 

Your fallen servant, 

Sudarshana Narasimha Dasa 

Suguna Radha Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to you Srila Prabhupada.	All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

I fall upon your lotus feet millions of times. After millions of birth, I had received you as my guru. I am so fortunate and 
proud that I am your student. It has been 5 years since I got initiated by you. But I have	not grown anywhere because of my 
offensive chanting and improper hearing and lack of service attitude towards your lotus feet. Many times your divine grace 
had said with one stroke you can kick all the obstacles on my path to serving you but my free will is not letting me surrender 
to your lotus feet. I am a blackspot disciple for you not worthy to call your name but I call your name every day because 
just by calling your name many times a day I will be able to develop taste to chant Hare Krishna and serve you.  

On this auspicious Vyasa pooja day I pray upon to your lotus feet that I will be able to serve you nicely in this birth. Oh my 
dear Srila Prabhupada, please take away my free will and make me your servant dog by obeying your orders. I am thankful 
and grateful to you dearest father and my body and mind and soul are my offerings to you. When will I feel un-egoistic and 
that I am yours and Krishna's my dearest eternal Father? 

Please bless me and my family to surrender to your lotus feet and practice devotional service all the time and seek shelter 
at your lotus feet eternally. 

Your most fallen and rotting disciple, 

Suguna Radha Devi Dasi 

Suhrt Chaitanya Dasa 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet!  

All glories to you and lord gauranga! 

Loving PrabhuPada!	you are so merciful and great devotee of Lord Krishna/ Gauranga and sincere disciple of his grace 
Bhakti Siddantha Saraswathi Takur Maharaj. Your teachings and translations attracted people all over the world. You 
established a number of temples to give	Krishna Consciousness to society for a happy, healthy, and peaceful life. You are a 
living legend in the hearts of your disciples forever. you are an example of a Bonafide spiritual master to the world. you are 
the current messenger of lord Krishna. You have given Diksha	to thousands of disciples with mercy and I am indebted to 
you all my lifetime, being one in your disciples. 

Dear loving my spiritual master Srila PrabhuPada, always I used to listen to your Hare krishna maha mantra chanting tone 
voice and loved it.	The maha-mantra box is never been switched off at my home and all family members enjoyed ecstasy 
hearing your voice by remembering you and your glories every day. I felt my wife, my daughter is blessed by you to hear 
your voice. Also requesting to give strength, enthusiasm, determination, patience to cultivate	krishna Consciousness day 
by day. Thanking you for forgiving this fallen condition soul even after doing many mistakes and still giving me the 
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opportunity to serve you and Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's mission. I knew I’m not eligible to remain as your disciple 
and being present in the association of devotees, still, you are blessing me with your causeless mercy. I promise you, that I 
will try my best to follow your instructions. 

Dear Srila PrabhuPada kindly forgive me for the offenses done unto my godbrothers. I am failing all the time to learn	the 
spiritual knowledge and practice devotion for doing loving services to please you, Gauranga, and Vaishnava devotees. Please 
punish me as a father and make me a good son of you to become useful for spreading the Hare Krishna movement, without 
any material hankerings. Being grihastha, iam dwelling in Maya most of the time with material desires and losing the 
importance of human life. I am kept on getting anxious to come out from Maya and remain in your service, please save me 
from the clutches of Maya, as you are the greatest savior of the world. 

I thank you heartly for giving association of my Shiksha Guru his grace Satya Gaura Chandra Prabhuji and Ravi lochan 
prabhuji, Srivas Pandit Prabhuji, Sahadeva Sakha Prabhuji, Prema Bhakti prabhuji, PrataPrudra Prabhuji, Namamrutha 
Prabhuji, Prana Natha Prabhuji... in this loving journey with our movement to know more things and do loving services 
unto your lotus feet.I am thankful to	Ravi lochana prabhuji for guiding and teaching me the last many years to do my 
services and balance my material life also. Finally begging you to keep me always at Your lotus feet. 

All glories to you Sila PrabhuPada and so happy to celebrate your 125th appearance day with all the Vaishnava devotees by 
remembering your services to lord Gauranga's mission and the people of the world. 

yours most fallen servant, 

Suhrt Chaitanya Dasa 

Suvrata Dhruva Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance to You. 

Dear Gurudev, by Your mercy, I am serving Your most dear Lordships Sri Sri Radha Govinda, Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga, Sri 
Prahlada Narasimha, and Sri Lakshmi Narasimha Swamy. 

You dragged me from Maya to Krishna's Lotus Feet. When I was suffering from illusion, bewildered mind, burning heart 
as soon as I am in Your shelter then I will free from them. 

Previously I know Bhagavad Gita. But, I did not know what is in Bhagavad Gita. Through Your disciples, I come to know a 
deeper understanding and practical application. Now I am standing in	 Krishna consciousness because of Your teachings. 
Gurudev, You preached all over the world spiritual knowledge theoretically and practically for the fallen souls. In my 
spiritual journey, You are guiding every moment through Your books, lectures, and by Your disciples. Without You, I am 
an unworthy person, like a dead man. 

Please utilize my body and soul in Your	service. Then I will progress in my spiritual life. You gave me full of knowledge 
and devotion, which I am not utilizing properly in cloudy consciousness. Please bless me to utilize the knowledge. When I 
can use the weapon of knowledge in pure devotional service. You are chastising, who is not in	 Krishna consciousness 
through Your words.	 	  

By Your mercy, I am continuing my spiritual services in the ashram. Please bless me	continue this service till the end of my 
life. In my devotional service, if any mistake happens in future, please forgive me and guide me towards the right 
path.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

Your fallen servant, 

Suvrata Dhruva Dasa 
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Syamakunda Dasa 

Hare Krishna  Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept My Humble obeisances. 

On this special occasion of the 125th Vyasa puja offering, I was just thinking on the last day that what we can offer to you 
and what you	have offered to us. 

You have given us the Holy name without offenses. But, we are chanting the Holy name with minimum 10 offenses. 

You gave us pure devotional service which is without any motivation and interruption. But, we are rendering devotional 
service with motivation and with a lot of interruptions and doubts. 

You have made the knowledge of shastras easy and gave us from the chain of bonafide sampradaya. But we are trying to 
look from other sources from which you are not happy. 

In a letter to Gopijanavallabha Vrindavan 19 September 1974 you said  

"Everyone can become a first-class speaker. Simply cram the purports of My books...." 

Your spiritual master Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswathi Maharaj used to approve magazines depending upon the number of 
times the word Krishna is used. Similarly, our preaching success is achieved by the number of times we refer you, Srila 
Prabhupada. 

You gave us the prasadam which is the mercy of the lord by the transcendental process. But now we are unable to even 
honour prasadam consciously. 

So, Srila Prabhupada, I would like to conclude this offering by your letter to syamasundara, July 15, 1969. 

"Valuable nuts Like almonds, macadamia, walnuts, coconuts, etc take a long time to fructify. Anything valuable takes a 
little time to come into existence. Therefore, there is no harm in waiting for the best thing." 

In one of the purports, you mention that all your devotees should become pure devotees.	Thank you very much Srila 
Prabhupada for such high thinking. 

Trying to be your servant, 

Bhakta Syamakunda Dasa. 

Tapasvini Devi Dasi 

जय +ीला "भुपाद 

यह मेरा सौभाÿ है की आज मुझे +ील "भुपाद आपके बारे म? िलखने का मौका िमला है। आप जो भगवान के शुH भ= हF। आपने	मुझ जैसे न जाने 
िकतने पिततो ंको भगवान की सेवा से	जोड़ा है। +ील "भुपाद उसके िलए आपको कोिट कोिट धlवाद। िजस उ~ म? लोग पjरवार के साथ समय �तीत 
करते हF,	उस उ~ म? आपने हम जैसे अभ=ो ंको भ= बनाने और हमारे िलए पुVक?  िलखने और "वचन jरकॉड; करन?	म? सारा समय लगा िदया तािक 
हम लोग भगवान से जुड़ सक? , उनकी सेवा कर सक? । यिद +ीला "भुपाद,आप नही ंहोते तो हम भी और लोगो ंकी तरह अपना जीवन �तीत कर रहे 
होते। "भुपाद आपने हम? बRत अनमोल वVु "दान की है	िजसका ऋण हम कभी नही ंचुका सकते। 

"भुपाद मुझ पर दया कीिजये	तािक मF अपनी साधना अ|ी कर सकँू। "भुपाद आपने िहंदी के "वचन, िहंदी की पुVक?  "दान की ंइसके िलए कोिट 
कोिट धlवाद। "भुपाद आपके ही कारण हम भगवान के नाम, tप, गुण, उनकी	मिहमा और उनका महu समझ पाये हF। आपकी अहैतुकी कृपा की 
वजह से ही मF आपके िनयमो ंपर चलने की कोिशश कर रही bँ। आपने हमारे िलए जो इतने क� उठाये हF, उनका ऋण तो हम नही ंचुका सकते हF। 
"भुपाद आपकी कृपा से हम? भ=ो का संग िमला है,	वो हम? हर छोटी से छोटी परेशानी का हल बताते हF। "भुपाद कोिट कोिट धlवाद। आपका 
आशीवा;द हम पर हमेशा बना रहे।	 

आपकी िश�ा,	 तप<>नी देवी दासी 
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Vaikunta Natha Dasa 

MY RESPECTFUL OFFERING TO SRILA PRABHUPADA ON VYASAPUJA 2021. 

My Dear most Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances. All glories to You. 

You are the only personality on this earth who is worshiped every day. Your causeless mercy bestowed	the supreme fortune 
on this undeserving soul like me. 

Your unlimited and inconceivable gifts to this world which are furnished below are matchless to any other gifts offered by 
any spiritual authority on this earth: 

They are 

1. Love to Krishna. 

2. Books - you have translated the most important Vedic texts. 

3. Devotees - You have transformed materialistic people into devotees	 

4. Last but not least,	THE SOCIETY - THE ISKCON SOCIETY where everyone can stay. 

Srila Prabhupada - on this very special occasion, I	can hope and wish to become an instrument by Your causeless mercy in 
spreading Your mission.	 

It is proved in this pandemic that Your blessings are so powerful that this monster corona couldn't deter the spirit of the 
devotees as the online classes and all other spiritual activities are going on with much vigor and without any disruption	 

Thank You so much Srila Prabhupada. 

Your eternal indebted soul, 

	Vaikunthanath Dasa 

Venkatadri Govinda Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you on the auspicious occasion of your Vyasa Puja. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada, Once again I would like to express my deepest heartfelt thanks for allowing me to be with 
the association of devotees in serving Their Lordships Sri Lakshmi Narasimha Swamy and Sri Radha Govinda Ji. 

In one of your teachings, you said that "If you love God, then you love everyone and everything" 

I could see how much you Love the Supreme Lord Shri Krishna that shows your Love towards the most wretched condition 
of the people of this world. You took unbearable pain in your late 70's to save the people who are completely condemned, 
most sinful, misdirected, no idea about Life and their only goal of life is sense gratification. It's not at all an ordinary task 
to give Krishna Consciousness to these kinds of people, but your Pure Love made it possible to give them Krishna 
Consciousness. 

Srila Prabhupada, without your teachings by the time now this material world would have become hell. 

All the scriptures and even Lord Krishna in the Bhagavad Gita says that it is very difficult and it takes millions of lifetimes 
for the Jiva to come out from the Maya i.e illusory energy. 

bahūnāṁ janmanām antejñānavān māṁ prapadyate 

vāsudevaḥ sarvam itisa mahātmā su-durlabhaḥ 
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After many births and deaths, he who is actually in knowledge surrenders unto Me, knowing Me to be the cause of all 
causes and all that is. Such a great soul is very rare 

manus	yanam sahasresu kascid yatati siddhaye  

yatatam api siddhanam kascin mam vetti tattvata 

Out of many thousands among men, one may endeavour for perfection, and of those who have achieved perfection, hardly 
one knows Me in truth. 

These are the statements from Sastra. But, Srila Prabhupada, you are so liberal and merciful that you are offering a 
Vaikuntha Life(Complete Happy Life) to the people of this material world even before entering into the Vaikuntha/Goluka. 
I think all the demigods might be feeling bad not being present in this world. 

Srila Prabhupada, every day we sing during Guru Puja i.e "prema-bhakti jaha hoite, avidya vinasha jate," it is by your mercy 
that divine knowledge is revealed within our hearts, bestowing pure love for Krishna and destroying ignorance. 

Srila Prabhupada, I pray on this auspicious day that please remove my ignorance and always engage me in your Mission. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada, compared to last year this year I have improved my reading and it's only because of your 
inspiration. 

Srila Prabhupada, please continue to give me the strength to execute my services. 

Thank you, Prabhupada, for your love, care, affection, and for allowing me to take part in your Divine Mission. Always, 
please keep me at the shelter of Your lotus Feet. 

Aspiring to be a servant of Your servants, 

Bhakta Venkatadri Govinda Dasa. 

Vibhu Chaitanya Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

rahūgaṇaitat tapasā na yāti na cejyayā nirvapaṇād gṛhād vā 

na cchandasā naiva jalāgni-sūryair vinā mahat-pāda-rajo-’bhiṣekam 

“My dear King Rahūgaṇa, unless one has the opportunity to smear his entire body with the dust of the lotus feet of great devotees, 
one cannot realize the Absolute Truth. One cannot realize the Absolute Truth simply by observing celibacy [brahmacarya], strictly 
following the rules and regulations of householder life, leaving home as a vānaprastha, accepting sannyāsa, or undergoing severe 
penances in winter by keeping oneself submerged in water or surrounding oneself in summer by fire and the scorching heat of the 
sun. There are many other processes to understand the Absolute Truth, but the Absolute Truth is only revealed to one who has 
attained the mercy of a great devotee.” (SB-5.12.12) 

Lord Chaitanya's movement is to save most fallen people of this Age. My dear spiritual master, you are truly making this 
happen by giving the chance of practising the highest form of devotional service and making available this most valuable 
gift to each and every one.  

By your mercy, we got a chance to understand Lord Krishna and his unlimited compassion for his part and parcel and 
understanding that by serving Krishna and Krishna devotees alone one can achieve the real Sat Cit Ananda nature of jiva.  

By your mercy, we are able to associate directly with Nama Prabhu who has descended in this fallen age to just give his 
association to each and everyone without discrimination. 
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By your mercy, we are able to get transcendental literature that purifies one existence and makes one free from mundane 
topics of this mortal world.  

By your mercy, we got a chance to live with your devotees who are fully dedicated to serve your mission of spreading Lord 
Chaitanya's mission.  

Please give me the strength to stick to your instructions and the opportunity to serve your mission I don't deserve it but I 
don't have any other shelter.  

Thank you for giving chance to this fallen soul.  

Your Humble Servant,  

Bhakta Vibhu Chaitanya Dasa 

Vishnu Priya Dasi 

Hare Krishna!!! 

Srila Prabhupada was just an international author when we purchased the “Bhagavad Gita As It is”.	 But as a Guru, He 
blessed us in 2009 through the mercy of a Vaishnava devotee who introduced us to Him. Since then, there is no turning 
back in our lives. We are happier than ever. Now Srila Prabhupada has been thoroughly imbibed in our lives. 

Being a young girl, not so mature enough but innocent, I was always very keen on the Indian system, Vedas, culture and 
tradition. Bhagavad Gita also attracted me the same way until I knew the importance of GURU through my mom. She is 
also a devotee and a Vaishnava.	Glorifying a bonafide spiritual master won’t suffice the gratitude. Yet, my humble inner 
thoughts and feelings about my Guru that I would like to share. 

Dear Prabhupada,	I am one of those living entities which are entangled in this cycle of birth and death. But you were most 
merciful in allowing me to contact you in the form of my mother, who is your disciple. I am also given more significant 
opportunities though I don’t even deserve it, just because I know you.  

When people around me had influences and recommendations, I had only You. What I am happy about now is always 
because of you. You have been my mentor, caretaker, father and above all, that genuine well-wisher. Now that I see you 
everywhere, there is no day without your effect on me.		 

You have made my life magical. I am one of them who, without anything, still believe I can serve you. I have always wanted 
to be your servant with all my might and strength. I hope with your mercy this request if mine is obliged. 

Note:	During my summer internship at IIT-Hyderabad in 2017, I travelled from Bangalore. That was the longest journey I 
have taken alone. I was escorted very safely to the destination. I was overwhelmed to encounter the Vedic Science club 
organized by ISKCON Hyderabad. Not just that, I was also mentored by Sathish Muthyala Prabhu, a Research Student in 
the Department of Biotechnology, who is also a devotee. This is a coincidence and pure mercy of Srila Prabhupada, through 
whom I was connected to Narendra Prabhu, for availing prasadam from Akshaya Patra for 3 times a day throughout my 
stay of 2 months. Though a minimal amount for prasadam was asked to pay, I haven’t paid. The devotees involved in food 
distribution were merciful, too, and no one compelled me regarding this. This is how Prabhupada takes care of me.		 

I am privileged to be a part of Vyasa-Puja (125th appearance day of Srila Prabhupada). Special thanks to Hare Krishna 
Golden Temple- Hyderabad for this golden opportunity. 

Your Servant,	 

Vishnu Priya Dasi 
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Vishwa Bandhu Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble and respectful obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

As the candle removes the darkness, in the same way by the grace of the spiritual master the spiritual knowledge removes	the 
darkness, ignorance of every doubting soul. I know myself as a soul and what are the things which bind the soul in 
this	material world. This bright spiritual knowledge is available only by reading the Bagavath Gita. 

I came to know that	who is the Super soul and so many things like who is the Supreme controller and what is the final goal 
of every soul. It is only possible by reading Your books.	 

Every soul becomes pure and	more attracted to Lord Krishna just by hearing or chanting the mantra which Lord	Chaitanya 
has personally reciprocated. Now in this 'KALIYUGA' by Your grace, every doubting	soul like me, is trying to become 
purified and free from all kinds of sins.	 

On this great occasion, we pray to You Srila Prabhupada to please grant us service to Your lotus feet, so that by serving You 
we may be able to make rapid progress in our endeavours in Spiritual life. The devotees of the Lord are very dear to Him, 
and Srila Prabhupada, who spread the names, fame,	qualities and pastimes of Sri Sri Radha Krishna throughout the world, 
is especially dearer to Him, and grabbing hold of his lotus feet is the best way for us to reach the spiritual world. Therefore 
we pray to Srila Prabhupada	with folded hands: 

prati-janme kori āśā caraṇera dhūli 

I desire the dust of Your holy feet in every birth I may take. 

Your humble	servant, 
Vishwa Bandhu Dasa. 

Vraja Bhumi Devi Dasi 
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Yagneashwara Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupäda, 
Please accept my prostrated obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace Srila Prabhupäda! 

kåpä-bindu diyä, koro’ ei däse, tåëäpekhä ati héna sakala sahane, bala diyä koro’, nija-mäne spåhä-héna  

(“Gurudev,” by Çréla Bhaktivinoda Öhäkura) 

“Srila Prabhupäda, O spiritual master! Give to this servant just one drop of mercy. I am lower than a blade of grass. Give me all 
help. Give me strength. Let me be as you are, without material desires or aspirations.”	 

A few days back in Srimad-Bhägavatam I was reading about the Gopis intense feelings of	separation from Krishna when He 
disappeared from their sight during the räsa dance.	Because the beloved gopis were absorbed in the thoughts of their beloved 
Krishna, their bodies imitated His way of moving and smiling, His way of beholding them, His speech, and His other 
distinctive features. Deeply immersed in thinking of him and maddened by remembering His pastimes, they declared to one 
another, “I am Krishna!” [ SB 10.30.3]. 

Similarly, the dedicated disciple, feeling separation, meditates deeply on the characteristics of the spiritual master. We 
understand that one should not think of oneself to be guru or equivalent to one’s guru. However, one should aspire to be 
like the spiritual master in the sense that one imbibes the mood of the guru. One’s guru is one’s role model. This is what is 
expressed by Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura in his song “Gurudev.” 

Once you were asked about your feelings of separation from Srila Bhaktisiddhänta Sarasvaté Thakura. You replied, “That 
question you don’t need to ask.”	In your reply you clearly let us know that your feelings of separation and devotion are 
your very life and soul.	By your actions, you illustrate this. You are one hundred percent focused on the mission of your 
spiritual master. You are ready to do whatever is necessary to attract souls to the lotus feet of Sri Sri Radha - Govinda. You 
clearly reflect the mood of Srila Bhaktisiddhänta Sarasvaté Thakura in being ready to take all risks in spreading the mission 
of Sri Caitanya Mahäprabhu. 

Srila Prabhupäda, after you met your Guru Mahäräja in 1922, you were focused on the mission of your guru and ready to 
do the needful to carry out his mission of “creating a revolution in the misdirected lives of an impious civilization.” 

tad-väg-visargo janatägha-viplavo yasmin prati-çlokam abaddhavaty api 
nämäny anantasya yaço ’ìkitäni yat çåëvanti gäyanti gåëanti sädhavaù 

(SB1.5.11) 

Srila Prabhupäda, I pray that we, your followers, maybe as you are, without material desires or aspirations, simply desiring 
to please you by carrying out your mission and being ready to innovate without deviating from the principles you have 
taught us. 

Therefore let me with all my earnestness pray at the lotus feet of my divine master to allow me to suffer the lot for which I 
am destined due to my past misdoings, but to let me have this power of recollection: that I am nothing but a tiny servant 
of the almighty Absolute Godhead, realized through the unflinching mercy of my divine master. Let me, therefore, bow 
down at your lotus feet with all the humility that I have. 

Your eternal servant, 
Bhakta Yagneshwara Dasa 
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Bhakta Aantriksh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances	 

All glories to srila Prabhupada, All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa puja. 

Prabhupada by your mercy this ignorant soul has realized his duty and not even this soul you directed thousands and lakhs 
of souls, You are our param guru, you are such a pure devotee that by having your association the people who were even 
rejected by mlecchas became pure devotee, I was a materialistic guy before, I was always wandering here and there in search 
of happiness which even made me depressed but by your mercy, I got to know what happiness really is, by your mercy I 
got to know about this nectar of the devotee and I can taste it now it's all because of you. 

"थम�ु गुरम् पू� ततaैव मामार1नम । 

कुव;न् िसHीमावाeोित अlथा नीच फलम्	 भवेत् । (padma puran) 

Prabhupada Ji on this auspicious day, I request you to please have mercy on me so that I can overcome my biggest obstacle, 
laziness and I can taste the sweet fruit of pure devotion. 

Always in your service. 

Bhakta	Aantriksh 

Bhakta Aayushman Joshi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja 

Since	I have been doing chanting	I feel very much stress-free and my mind becomes so free. And when I started doing 
chanting	I feel that I want to do more and more	but after doing some malas	I feel tired although I feel so stressless and 
happy.  

O Gurudeva, you have given us a spiritual home to practice Krishna Consciousness through having darshan of the Lord, 
hearing Srimad Bhagavatam, the association of devotees and many more. There are no words to glorify you Gurudeva. Your 
association has made westerns into devotees who were completely indulging in sinful activities. 

You are the only one	to whom	I can talk and who can resolve	my all problems. Please give	me tons of bhakti and the strength 
of doing 16 malas every day or more than that. 

Begging to remain under the shelter	of your lotus feet at all times. 

	Your Humble and Obedient Servant 

Bhakta Aayushman Joshi 

Bhakta Abhay Kapoor 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance,	All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja 

Prabhupada by your merciful glance and presence in this world, this poor soul has got a chance to begin its spiritual 
connection with Lord Krishna and every day experiencing a sense of wholeness and the intentions to offer my seva to him. 
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All that non-materialistic happiness that has arrived at me is all because of your own unique presence.	You are the 'ideal 
acharya' who has taught me something that I couldn't figure out my whole life. Your great presence in my life has sprouted 
a very bright and shiny Krishna Consciousness due to which I can be free from this Maya	world and dedicate my useless 
soul to your ultimate seva. Your consistency and strong dedication towards Krishna Bhakti and Krishna Consciousness 
Movement influence me the most and I assure to continue this till my last breath. 

On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings on me and consider me as your poor 
student in order to learn even more great things from you. I allow myself to devote my body and my soul to your feet and 
use me as a melodious instrument in your great mission. Please forgive my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry 
out your orders under the protection of your divine movement in the association of your sincere devotees. 

Always in your service,  

Bhakta Abhay Kapoor. 

Bhakta Abhishek Basheerabadkar 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. Please accept this offering from an insignificant conditioned soul. 

I am grateful for your mercy on me in providing the association of devotees. Your presence is always felt in the devotee 
association. Thank you for supporting me in improving my relationship with Krishna.	 

On this day, on your Vyasapuja Mahotsav, I would like to pray to your divine lotus-feet by quoting this prayer from Sri 
Gurupaduka Stotram 

"!"#$#%&'(#)#*+,-./0#12#3&!"#4#54#2#6&78(37(#12#39 !"#:;#<=&>#"?0'@AB#12#3&B*C&B*D&EF&G8H&'#08I#12#3JKJ" 

"Fulfilling all the wishes of the disciples, 
Who are ever-available and dedicated for service, 

Awakening the sincere aspirants to the divine state of self-realization, 
Again and again, prostrate to those sandals of my venerable Guru" 

Gurudev, please continue to shower your blessings on me. 

Your aspiring humble servant, 

Bhakta Abhishek Basheerabadkar 

Bhakta Abhishek Gannu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my sincere obeisance onto you. 

I was born in the darkest ignorance and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto him. 

I started reading your books (especially the Matchless gift and Bhagavad Gita as it is) from last one year. Since then I am 
practicing Krishna consciousness, after realizing that everything I had achieved was not solely due to my hard work, but to 
a huge extent, I would say, because of Lord Krishna's blessings. Your teachings caution people of today's world against 
indulging in pleasurable activities which will last only for some time and would bring no long-term benefit which really 
matters. This is much needed at this moment, as the Earth is facing an environmental crisis and decreasing the consumption 
of all kinds of resources is the only solution. It is very much in line with your philosophy of shunning a materialistic life 
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for the greater good. Your vision has been guiding many towards the path of spirituality and righteousness. Please, Swamiji, 
bless me with more and more progress in Krishna consciousness. 

Yours servant's servant, 

Bhakta Abhishek Gannu 

Bhakta Abhishek Sagar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance to your lotus feet. 

Thank you	Srila Prabhupada. Thank you for elevating and empowering all of us with Krishna consciousness. Thank you 
for guiding us with the true meaning of life. Thank you for letting us know the darkness of material life and what should 
be	human being's ultimate goal. 

You are always with us in the form of your gifts	like your books, your philosophy, and a great temple to know about Krishna. 

You are so selfless and the only Guru who can help us to lead a true purpose of life. 

Begging to remain under your shelter of lotus feet always. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Abhishek Sagar. 

Bhakta Abhishek V 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your vyasapuja. 

On this Vyasa puja day, I want to write this little letter to thank you for your spiritual presence. 

It’s hard in this material world when you have to work, family life far from a temple 	to remember in your heart bhakti all 
the time. 

This world is so full of obstacles, and one needs to be a warrior to follow this path of bhakti. 

My spiritual life is full of ups and downs, nothing is simple. But what would be my life without your presence? your spiritual 
presence? You who gave me the holy name. Without you Gurudev where would I be? What would I do? 

I feel you next to me when I chant my rounds. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Abhishek V 

Bhakta Achutaramana 
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Bhakta Adinarayanarao Alamuri 
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Bhakta Aditya Kumar Giri 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances. 

Every time I recite the prayer mukam karoti vachalam pangum langhayate girim yat-kripa tam aham vande shri-gurum 
dina-taranam, I feel that I do not have any good quality or capability in me. Whatever little I have learned or got, it is all 
your kind mercy. I am actually a dumb person because even after completing my so-called degree, I was not able to frame 
a single sentence in any language I had learnt. But now by your mercy, you gave me the capability to speak to and convince 
few people to take up the process that you have given us. 

I am actually a lame person, spiritually. My life was without an orientation. I was living like a dog or cat without any 
purpose in life. It is you who is directing my life through your amazing books and enlightening lectures. Otherwise, what 
hope do I have got to cross over this mountain of material existence being spiritually lame,	it’s absolutely insurmountable. 
By your mercy, I am able to walk,		I have confidence that I will be able to cross the mountain by your mercy. 

Srila Prabhupada, your conviction in the words of your spiritual master,	your strong faith in the teachings of Bhagavad 
Gita, Bhagavatam, and the holy name of Krishna are all obviously revealed in your lectures and teachings. I am simply 
amazed at you. You are my favorite personality in my life. I am simply trying to become a devotee like you. And you wanted 
all your followers to become like you or even more than you. You kick away our doubts and illusion in the course by asking 
“what is the difficulty?”. 

Srila Prabhupada, I wish to take this opportunity to thank you for the amazing books you have given us taking so much 
hardship in the course of writing them, for your thunderbolt like striking lectures which destroys all our ignorance, for the 
amazing and practical guidance you have given through letters, morning walks, conversations, etc for all fallen people like 
me could also gain great hope in our spiritual journey and for demonstrating by your own personal example to the whole 
world how a devotee should always be living, remembering, and serving for the pleasure of Guru and Lord Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Aditya Kumar Giri 
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Bhakta Aditya Mahamuni 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine Lotus Feet. All Glories to You on this most auspicious appearances day 
of Your Divine Grace. 

As per the instructions from Your Spiritual Master, the way You have perfectly explained the original teachings of Srila 
Vyasadeva as it is is enough to prove that You were directly empowered by the Godhead.	 Each word, each line of Your 
purport is transforming the conditioned souls by purifying their hearts. My own life is a practical example of it. 

In my one year of Krishna Conscious journey, my life has been transformed completely, and I have started my real journey 
towards the ultimate goal.	 All the auspicious moments that came in my life, were all by Krishna, and most importantly, I 
was able to understand that it is all Krishna's arrangement to take me back home, back to Godhead and this was possible 
only because of You. Without Your causeless mercy, I would have never understood Krishna, His mercy, His greatness, and 
continued to live a sinful life. 

	In this dark age of KaliYuga, where people are badly misguided under the name of spirituality, where people are running 
hopelessly behind sense gratification, in this today's misguided society, Your purports and teachings came into my life by 
Krishna's Grace as a ray of hope and are helping me to cross the ocean of this material world effortlessly. All Glories to You, 
Prabhupada, for giving a chance to an insignificant soul like me to serve Krishna and His devotees and ultimately helping 
me to attain perfection in life. You are an ideal Acharya because Your life itself is full of inspiration for all of us. I understood 
how a devotee should follow the instructions given by his Spiritual Master. I get an inner strength from this. 

On this auspicious day, I promise You that I will strictly follow all Your instructions and spread Krishna Consciousness and 
the knowledge of Bhagavad Gita as it is, without any mental speculations and misinterpreting the meanings, wherever I go. 

I humbly beg You to pray for me to get rid of the clutches of Maya and completely surrender to Krishna with a submissive 
approach. Continue to shower Your Divine blessings on me and make me an instrument in Your hands in serving Your 
mission. 

	I just pray to You that by the Grace of God, no forces in this world should shake my devotion and determination towards 
Krishna and take me away from serving Him. 

Begging to remain always in Your service, under the shelter of Your Lotus Feet. 

Your ever servant, 

Bhakta	Aditya Mahamuni 

Bhakta Aditya Sahu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you !! 

Mukam karoti vachalam pangum langhayate girim yat-kripa tam aham vande shri-gurum dina-taranam. 

I’m a fool not read enough of your writings to be qualified to glorify you Prabhupad. 

You have taken so much pain travelling across the globe, writing books, cooking for devotees tirelessly at 
the age of seventy. Thank you so much, Prabhupada for everything. 

I am a fool. I don’t know what is ultimately good for me. I have no reason to demand your mercy as I have not done anything 
which would please you. But I need your mercy. My only desire is to serve your dear devotees and be in their association. 
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As an offering, I promise to devote more time to reading, so that by the next Vyasa puja I will drink all the nectar in all 
the		books you have written. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada Please save me from all anarthas. 

Ohe! vaishnava thakura, doyara sagara,e dase koruna kori’diya pada-chaya, sodho he amaya,tomara carana dhori 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Aspiring to be a servant of your servants, 

Bhakta Aditya Sahu 

Bhakta Aditya Varma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,. 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

I am thankful wholeheartedly for your opportunity to every suffering person to take shelter under your teachings and 
organization. You have given society many valuable books, one among them is Shrimad Bhagavad Gita As it is. As many 
people are not aware of the Sanskrit language, the English version had helped me to understand the position of God and 
my position respectively, I am very much attracted to your teachings of detachments regarding family, village, body, and 
even country. Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Aditya Varma 

Bhakta Adwait Pawgi 

Dear Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Divine Lotus feet,	All glories to Srila Prabhupada on this auspicious day of 
your Vyasapuja. 

My name is Adwait Pawgi. I was an engineering student at BITS Pilani Hyderabad Campus. I was introduced to the path of 
Krishna Consciousness in our college itself, by your humble disciples from the ISKCON temple of Banjara Hills.	 

We read some chapters from “Bhagavad Gita - As it is” in our Bhagavad Gita Science Club. We used to chant the Hare 
Krishna mantra. I also attended a Sankirtan festival at the Banjara Hills Temple. This was one of the most important 
experiences of my college life. I will not claim to understand the Bhagavad Gita or it's teachings completely, or even much. 
But I will definitely say that, because of Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada’s teachings, which I received through the 
discussions that I had with his disciples who have been enlightened by Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada’s divine 
teachings, I was able to attain a higher level of clarity in life. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada’s divine teachings have 
greatly shaped my perspective about God, about what can be considered as correct teaching, about my own life as well the 
world around me. 

I am just starting on the path of Krishna Consciousness. I am struggling to become a sincere and obedient follower of 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada’s teachings. But, I will always be extremely thankful, grateful, and highly obliged to 
the Supreme Sri Krishna and	 Bhaktivedanta Swami	 SrilaPrabhupada	for giving me the direction, the light, and this great 
opportunity to be introduced to this path. I will strive to follow your teachings, to become more enlightened, and also help 
those around me. 
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I hope, I have made my offerings correctly. I am not able to put all my feelings in words. My deepest apologies if anything 
is wrong.	Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Aspiring to be your humble Servant, 

Bhakta	Adwait Pawgi. 

Bhakta Agam Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I bow down to my great teacher Srila Prabhupada on the most auspicious day of Vyasa-Puja. 

This is my first offering to You Prabhupada, please forgive me if I make any mistake. Prabhupada, You are the light for me 
in the world of darkness, You are my inspiration and aspiration, and You are the only one who is always supporting me. 

I never met You personally, I never saw You with my naked eyes, still, why is there a feeling that I have a very very strong 
relationship with You. I feel the same Love for You as I feel for Krishna. Since	my childhood, I have always get attracted to 
sadhus and saintly persons, whenever I tried to get answers from them to my questions, their reply was not satisfactory. 
But Your answers are beyond imagination, even a dumb person like me can easily understand God through Your causeless 
mercy. 

On the first day when I just saw an image of Yours while searching for Lord Krishna on Google, I was like who is he, why 
his picture has come? for 3 days I researched on You and came to know that You are the messenger of Krishna distributing 
Krishna Prema all over the world through the Hare Krishna Movement. At the age of 70 where people don't have energy 
and get busy with their grandchildren, You started a mass Bhakti movement for people like me. You are the real hero, You 
are the definition of true leadership.	Prabhupada, for me You are the same as Dronacharya is for Arjuna, Chanakya Pandita 
for Chandra Gupta. 

I am not so serious in Bhakti as of today, of course, that is my foolishness. But I promise You I will practice Krishna 
Consciousness seriously and will take part in spreading Your Glories and spreading the message of Lord Chaitanya. From 
today as an offering to You, I will	chant 2 rounds extra but in return, I want something from You i.e., Krishna Bhakti. I will 
follow every single word and instructions that You gave and will give. Please kindly bless me to practice all these wonderful 
sadhana. 

!"#$ %&' !"#$ ()*+" !"#$ ,-). /0-1$2 !"#2 3'4'56$%&' 78/9 :; !"#)- </2 

Hare Krsna Hare Krsna Krsna Krsna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Jai Gurudev!! Jai Srila Prabhupada!! 

Your servant, Bhakta	Agam	Singh 

Bhakta Ajay Agarwal 

ि"य +ीला "भुपाद 

कृपया मेरा िवन~ अिभवादन >ीकार कर?  

+ील "भुपाद की जय 

आपकी �ास पूजा के इस िद� िदवस पर आपको नमन 

हरे कृTा गोfन मंिदर बRत ही अ|ी जगह है। मF	यहा बरावर आया करता bं, और भगवान का दश;न करता bँ। मुझे एक सुकून	सा िमलता है। सबसे 
अ|ी सेवा मुझे यहा का अ^दान सेवा लगता है	िजससे हजारो लाखो गjरब लोगो ंको िनnिदन भोजन मुहैया कराया जाता है।	अ^दान सेवा "भुपाद का 
>e था। 	उ�ोनें कहा था की "इ$ॉन मंिदर के १० मील भरे म? कोई भी भूका नही ंरहना चािहए"। 
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मुझे यहाँ का "साद बRत अ|ा लगता है। म? इ$ॉन के बRत सारे मंिदरो म? गया bँ; भगवान का दश;न िकया है। मुझे यह संzथा बRत पसंद है, िजसके 
वजह से कृT "ेम चारो	ंओर बाटा		जा रहा है,	 िजसका सारा +ेय भ<= वेदा� >ामी +ीला	"भुपाद जी को	जाता है। मेरी और से +ीला	"भुपाद	को कोटी 
कोटी नमन्। 	मुझे हरे कृTा महामंUा जाप करने मे बRत आनंद आता है। 

मे अपने पjरवार के साथ हरे कृT महामंUा का 2 - 4 माला िकया करता bँ। 

"भुपाद, मुझे आशीवा;द दीिजये की मF आपके बताये राह पर चल सकंू और कृT भ<= को पा सकंू 	 

आपका 	िनn	भ= 

भ=ा अजय अoवाल	 

Bhakta Ajay Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. all glories to you on this auspicious Vyasa puja, 

Srila Prabhupada,	we are blessed to have a spiritual master like you, with your divine preaching, it has a multitude	ripple 
effects to connect with the Supreme Lord Shri Krishna.	You have helped, feed the hunger across, and	glorified the Lord. 
Please bless me so that I can follow your guidance lifelong. 

Aspiring to be your sincere follower. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Ajay Kumar 

Bhakta Ajay Singh 

Oh Krishna & O Sri Gurudev Prabhupad ji	maharaj, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to you. 

I know	,I have been entangled by maya and I fall prey to it's deceiving characteristics often. I have frequently failed to 
distinguish dharma and truth from adharma and lie. Such is the deceiving nature of the maya and mind. But By Your Grace 
and guidance I have been regularly making attempts to be like lotus that lives in water but still manages to be not wet. I am 
striving and working on my mind to navigate in the dubious/dual maya world and yet remain unattached to it. I certainly 
cannot do that without your blessings and your hand in my daily actions and thoughts. 

Oh	Krishna, O guru dev, I know the onus is on me to prove myself as your worthy son. Please give me more strength and 
ability to be your favourite in words, thoughts and my actions. I cannot thank you enough for keeping the candle of spiritual 
understanding and dharma within me though it's surrounded by utter darkness of maya and many vikaars which I must get 
rid of to be your favourite Son and disciple. 

I wish and pray to be always surrounded by your lotus feet	and your pure devotees as my guides. 

Eternal thirsty dasa of your love and care, 

Bhakta Ajay Singh 
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Bhakta Ajit 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace on this most auspicious day 
of your divine appearance. 

JAI GURUDEV 

Swami Prabhupada, you showered the transcendental love(Krishna) into the billions of dry hearts(soil) and sprouted	will 
bloom till it reaches Goloka(back to Godhead). 

Thankful to the Krishna that Swami Prabhupada came to earth in our era. A year back, I was depressed, bewildered, anxious 
and no clarity about the real purpose of life. A year back, I was eating meat, hankering for material enjoyment, wanted to 
create moments that will not last after my demise. Acting on my temporary feelings. My prayers are answered by Swami 
Prabhupada through Krishna. Now,	I'm feeling like I'm on the right path. I cannot believe the way I'm looking at life. My 
perspective has	completely changed by your Mercy. Thank you for introducing me to real enjoyment which is in serving 
Krishna through kirtan, chanting, and listening to stories of Supreme being.		

Lots of miracles happening in my life. Thankful for this rebirth which will lead to Krishna. Oh, guru dev I'm unable to focus 
on whatever I'm doing. Please increase my focus, bhakti, and protect me from the evil of distraction. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Ajit 

Bhakta Akash Nenavath 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at your lotus feet. 

The most inspiring devotee of Lord Krishna and his guru Srila Bhakti Siddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami Maharaja. 

I am Nenavath Akash, I have started reading	Bhagavad Gita. It is	very interesting and self motivating book for me. You are 
a inspiration for all the devotees in the world. I am very grateful to you for starting the	Hare Krishna Movement that	the 
whole world can take advantage of. By your merciful glance, I got a chance to begin spiritual life. All	auspicious moment 
what has come to my life it has come by your causeless mercy. What you did and what you are doing, there	is not enough 
words or lines to express my thanks. Not only did you show the path, but you left the path straight to a place called LORD 
KRISHNA's place. Your mercy is available to everyone. You are the real well-wisher. Nothing to worry about, nothing to 
think, only to walk following your way. Back to godhead. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	Akash. 

Bhakta Akhil K 

Dear Srila	Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace, the Founder, and Acharya of the 
ISKCON. 
Thank you for giving me the opportunity. 

śrī-kṛṣṇa-caitanya prabhu-nityānanda	śrī-advaita gadādhara	śrīvāsādi-gaura-bhakta-vṛnda 

Srila Prabhupada, 
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I have got a chance to begin spiritual life after coming to HKM. Path of spiritual life is made an opportunity to befriend 
Krishna. 
The chanting of Hare Krishna Maha-mantra made the new aspiration to life and enlightening the peacefulness. 
Please give me the strength to understand the greatness of you and Lord Krishna. 

Please give me strength for further to become more spiritual and guide me in Krishna consciousness. 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta Akhil 

Bhakta Akhil Sreenivasulu Kuppam 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my heartfelt prayers at your divine lotus feet on this auspicious Vyasa-Puja. 

I have joined Krishna Conscious Movement in 2015, Bangalore by just aspiring with the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra 
chanting. Soon attended Yoga For Happiness in ISKCON, Bangalore.	I learned the ABCD alphabet in my school whereas I 
learned ABCD techniques in Spirituality (Association, Book Reading, Chanting, and Devotional Service with Diet) with the 
help of you. Always will be grateful to you.	As I was struggling with chanting due to yawning and distractions, took a break 
a few times. My only one prayer at that time was that, I am committed to serving Lord Krishna through chanting, now it’s 
your responsibility to make me do so. 

With the Divine Grace of Lord Krishna and with the principles of our Spiritual Master, got an opportunity to stay in FOLK 
Residencies to join on my birthday 2 years ago, where I love to have Krishna prasadam every day with a lot of devotion 
along with a like-minded community.		

With the help of Srimad Bhagavatam, Bhagavad Gita- As It Is, The Science of Self Realization, Beyond Birth and Death, Perfect 
Questions & Perfect answers, Prabhupada, and your daily quotes, lectures, devotional services, gone through a lot of 
transformation in spirituality with SELF REALIZATION. 

I am so grateful and thankful for all the things that you have provided in my Life.	Requesting you to uplift me in the divine 
service of Lord Sri Krishna	with the help of your principles in every way.	 

Your Fallen Servant 

Bhakta	Akhil Sreenivasulu. 

Bhakta Akshay K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to my Spiritual Master on this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja. 

I pay my humble obeisance to your lotus feet. 

Salutations to Guru Srila Prabhupada who have opened the eyes of his devotees who are blinded by the darkness of 
ignorance, with the help of bhakti (Devotion) to Lord Krishna. You have showed us the path to real devotion through your 
your teachings, books, etc. You connected us to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Krishna so that we will always 
be in the service of Supreme Personality of Godhead	Lord Krishna, without getting drowned in the ocean of worldliness. 

It is due to your mercy only we are able to understand the true devotion which is the only doorway to reach the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead Lord Krishna. Your teachings are always inspiring, simple, clear and	very enlightening. On this 
most auspicious day, I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings on me to make me an instrument to serve 
Lord Krishna. 
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Please forgive my offenses and	give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection of your divine 
movement in the association of sincere devotees. 

Begging to remain under shelter of your lotus feet at all times and	aspiring to be your humble servant,	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Akshay. 

Bhakta Akshay Landge 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you ! 

You must know me because you have a very strong eye on a fallen soul like me, I really	don't know what to write because 
there are many devotees who are chanting Holy Name	just because of you, and you have given a very simple way to 
reach	at	the lotus feet of Shri	Hari and everyone is following it. I really don't know what to write about you because you	have 
made my life very easy and I don’t have enough words to express it. I am a fallen soul	struggling to be consistent in Bhakti 
marga and I am getting many problems and because of	my past karma/Maaya, I am still suffering to chant Hari Naam 
properly. Prabhupad, I feel very	shameful to share this but I really don't know how I can get rid of	these bad 
materialistic	habits. On the occasion of your birthday ,I wish to give you something as a gift but really	confused about it. I 
really don't have anything apart from materialistic things, but still, 

I	will	promise	you	that	I	will	never	go	on	the	path	which	I	had	chosen	before	coming	to	Krishna	 consciousness. I will 
always ensure that I will not make these mistakes again. Even though, I	am not consistent in Bhakti, not properly chanting 
but I ensure that whatever I have,	whatever I will do, it will be selfless and will not demand anything for you. I promise you 
that I	will try to get asap the day when I can firmly say I am consistently doing 16+ rounds, not	eating onion and garlic, and 
free from tea or coffee. In this material life, I am stuck here for the last 1000+ years but just because of you now I have got 
this path that will help me to reach at	the lotus feet of ShriHari. My past life is pathetic but I will try to make my present 
and	future better. Last but not least, Thank you for everything, I know you are always there to guide me in every situation. 
I am glad that the Lord has sent you for me, and people like me who are struggling in KC. I can't	type much because I 
always talk to you in this material world, but I would like to make one	request that, Hey HH Prabhupada please come to 
meet me and please take all the sorrows,	happiness everything with you and show me the lotus feet of ShriHari, as you have 
strong link	with Shrihari, please tell him to come in my life and make me His servant permanently.	 

Thank you Prabhupada	for giving me chance to purify my life.	I don't know whether	I will get a chance to meet you in 
Vaikuntha or not, but I am sure that you will be always with me. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Akshay Landge 

Bhakta Amareswara Rao K 

,- ,- ,-  పరమ!జ#  ,-  మñ భ01  23ంత 67 8 ,- ల ప: ;<=ల >?0 ,  
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Bhakta Amit Kumar Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

All glories to srila prabhupada. all glories to you on this auspicious Vyasapuja	 

Sadar Charan Sparsh, 

I started this journey of reading Bhagavad Gita back in 2019 and we are about to complete almost 2 years now. We chant 
Hare Krishna Mahamantra and read Bhagavad Gita on daily basis. After so many months, It is amazing to see the ocean of 
knowledge that is there in Bhagavad Gita and that transformed my life. One of the benefits that I got is the taste of devotion. 
On interpersonally things, I got a lot of clarity in life, reduced my anxiety, was able to control my sense a bit, control my 
urge, increased my focus/concentration, and	experienced many attributes which are beyond words. This life transformation 
came because of the details that I have gone through in the purport that is enlightened by you in the devotional service of 
the Lord. So actually, I was really living in dark and my life transformation happened because of your teaching/guidance 
along with the causeless mercy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead Sri Krishna. I also have read a few of your books 
such as 'Life comes from Life' and 'Beyond Death and Birth' and getting real knowledge. 

All glories to you, Srila Prabhupada and I offer my humble obeisance to you to present such an invaluable gift to humanity 
and mankind. 
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I am still on the same journey and the process of purifying the mind and heart is on through the process of chanting, 
readings, practicing the teaching. I beg Lord Krishna to keep me under the shelter of your divine lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble	servant (actually even trying to be a servant), 

Bhakta Amit Kumar Gupta 

Bhakta Amit Modi Rathore 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept this humble offering to you on this auspicious day of Vyasa puja 

Srila Prabhupada wrote over seventy books, which present spiritual principles lucidly for modern times. His Bhagavad Gita 
“As It Is” is the world’s most-read book and it has been translated into over fifty languages. Srila Prabhupada inspired and 
oversaw the establishment of Hare Krishna temples, which observe high and pure standards of deity worship and which 
serve as spiritual sanctuaries and cultural education centers for the stressed and distressed modern minds. Srila Prabhupada 
introduced and spread globally time-honored Vedic festivals and celebrations. The Ratha-yatra festival is now a cherished 
annual event in all the major cities of the world.	His Book Bhagavad-gita inspired me a lot, every day I read at least 5 shlokas 
and on the weekend I read more than five shlokas and I chant “Hare Krishna Mantra” daily at least one time. 

When I was studying in IIT-Hyd, I	was having some Japanese friends, when they departed from India to their home then I 
gifted “Bhagavad-gita as it is” and “Chanting Mantra box and Srila Prabhupada photo frames” to each of them. In addition, 
they were very glad to have my valuable gift.	I remembered my hostel days when my friends and I used to go to visit Hare 
Krishna temple each Saturday to participate in Hare Krishna chanting program and used to have pure delicious Prasadam 
after that. 

I was very fortunate to attend the inauguration of the world’s Largest Akshay Patra kitchen in Sangareddy, by Hon. Shudha 
Murty, Infosys Founder. Then we got to know about how Akshay Patra kitchen is feeding prasadam to lakhs of people each 
day, on top of that it was fully furnished and neat and clean kitchen we have ever seen. 

We, my family, and I have attended Pooja on Golden Temple Banjara hills and it was itself a pleasant experience for us. 

We got the opportunity to visit Tirupati Thirumala Temple with Hare Krishna devotees and Prabhus. We enjoyed the 
journey with “Hare Krishna chanting” and “Bhajanas”. It was an ultimate experience of my life. Moreover, we stayed in 
Hare Krishna temple in Tirupati and in the morning we could join the “Ratha Yatra and Pada Yatra”. It was an amazing 
experience. 

	In college times, we have attended several events like “Matki fod and Tug of War” and some other events arranged by the 
Hare Krishna team and We asked our college and Japanese friends to join and they also enjoyed and participated with a full 
heart.	“Teachings and Classes” of Hare Krishna devotees change my living and thinking styles and now I feel worth living. 
And now I devote my little time of daily life in serving of Supreme Lord. And I feel very energetic and positive. 

Thanks	to Hare Krishna devotees, because of them only we came across their association and could enjoy the Bhakti of 
Supreme Lord. 

“Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare” 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for everything. 

Your sincere servant, 

Bhakta Amith Modi Rathore 
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Bhakta Amogh P C 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, His Divine Grace, A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who 
is very dear to Lord Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet.	 

Your ISKON movement is such a beautiful, glorifying movement to preach the glories of Lord Krishna 	all over the world. 
You will never die and will live forever in peoples lives through your books, teaching and ISKON movement. 

I was so blessed to see the abundance of happiness your devotees are getting through your movement around the world. I 
have not been able to do anything for your movement so far. I would like to engage in more services. I pray for it. Hare 
Krishna! 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Amogh P C, 	Singapore. 

Bhakta Amritanshu Rai 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.		

Srila Prabhupada, you have travelled all over the world for distributing Krishna bhakti and spread the Lord’s Holy Name of 
Krishna. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

You have proved the blessing of the guru is very important in one’s spiritual progress. I am begging for mercy and also I 
beg you to forgive my offenses and bless me. I am your servant. I have	done many many mistakes and sins. Please forgive 
me.	If you had not shown mercy to us, then we miserable conditioned souls would be wandering in the material world 
eternally. You have given us the greatest opportunity to render devotional service to Krishna and return back to	the spiritual 
world to lead a life full of bliss. 

Srila Prabhupada, already my one foot is in the grave. Hence, on this auspicious day of your appearance, I am begging 
you,	again and again, to kindly please bless me so that I may leave my body peacefully and attain moksha by returning to 
the spiritual world.	 

Your humble servant,	 
Bhakta Amritanshu Rai 

Bhakta Amruth Raj Bollam 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I have come across the concepts of impersonal, void, etc many times while reading Bhagavatam. I wonder why your purports 
mention elaborately describing these theories/concepts repeatedly but I understand that these can be great mistakes in the 
process of inquiry and understanding of absolute truth. 

Srila Prabhupada, your pranam mantra itself describes you are protecting us or bringing us from the incomplete/partial 
understanding to the proper conclusion of Vedic scriptures. Even though many followers of Sanatana Dharma seem to be 
doing something better than a materialistic way of life, it seems like they are missing the basic substance of Spiritual life. 
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Srila Prabhupada, from the day your divine instructions and teachings entered my life, there is actually a new 
meaning/revival of actual purpose for the existence of the very life that I am living. Many times I hear, read the words birth 
and death, and one of the slokas of Bhaja Govindam says:	Punarapi jananam punarapi maranam.	 

In spite of a huge rise of the death rate due to many epidemic kinds of diseases, naturally,	etc. I still can’t	realize the fact of 
this statement. Please bestow your mercy so that I can start realizing the statements of scriptures starting with the above so 
that I can more deeply and seriously practice my spiritual life on which actually birth and death are dependent. 

Srila Prabhupada, there was a time a few months earlier when I was shaken up about the authority or the understanding 
that you are the present-day Acharya for the entire Hare Krishna Movement but I was fully convinced after I have gone 
through the documentary and philosophical evidence I came across like this: 

(The newly initiated devotees are disciples of His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupāda, the above eleven senior 
devotees acting as His representative.)- From the July 9th letter 

(tad viddhi praṇipātena paripraśnena sevayā  

upadekṣyanti te jñānaṁ jñāninas tattva-darśinaḥ) – From Bg 4.34 

The Bhagavad Gita sloka explains about the spiritual master who has seen the truth and the movement in 1977 might not 
have enough purified disciples which made Your Divine Grace serve the mission of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu in the form 
of Vani for the next 9950 years. 

One who strictly follows even one small instruction of yours can immensely be benefitted. I personally experienced many 
but one particular quote on chanting really inspires me is that 

The process is that you chant Hare Krishna, and exactly the same sound you hear. 

- Lecture Bhagavad Gita in New York (660725NY) 

And also many instances in my life I experience that you are present in your Vani form actively if the disciple/follower is 
sincere enough. I practically have come across instances that within some time I get some doubt, I get the proper solution 
or answer through your quotes/pastimes/instructions. 

Srila Prabhupada, I have an appetite to preach the philosophy of Krishna consciousness to many and got an opportunity of 
spreading the Hare Krishna mantra to the people online. I would like to exercise more on watering my desire and also on 
reading and proper understanding of the philosophy in various dimensions and present to the people in a convincing 
manner, be a part in making them receive the Nama. Please bless me to practice Krishna's consciousness more rigidly, 
determined, serious, and sincerely so that soon I get a chance and win over Maya to become a missionary in your mission. 

A very special thanks to the knowledge that we are getting from the Soulful Japa sessions of your disciple. A single letter is 
like a single word in the process of expressing gratitude to you because your contribution to the jiva tattva is so enormous. 

Thank you very much for the rare opportunity to serve the mission of Lord Chaitanya and Your Divine Grace. 

Trying to become your sincere servant. 

Bhakta Amruth Raj 
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Bhakta Anand Bammidi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious Vyasa puja. 

It is because of you we are able to hear and chant the holy names of the Lord. Srila Prabhupada, on this auspicious day I 
beg you to give me inspiration, intelligence, strength to remember the Lord always. 

Aspiring to be your sincere follower. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Anand	Bammidi. 

Bhakta Aniket 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my respectful obeisance’s. 

I am unlimitedly eternally indebted to you as you have showered me your inconceivable causeless mercy of unlimited a 
profound love of Krishna and His dear devotees. In turn, taking the burden of unlimited sins accumulated over millions of 
life. I have no idea how all this fortune has come to me to be part of this glorious wonderful family. Srila Prabhupada, I 
wish to take this opportunity to thank you for the amazing books you have given us taking so much hardship in the course 
of writing them, for your thunderbolt like striking lectures which destroys all our ignorance, for the amazing and practical 
guidance you have given through letters, morning walks, conversations etc for all fallen people like me could also gain great 
hope in our spiritual journey and for demonstrating by your own personal example to the whole world how a devotee 
should always be living remembering and serving for the pleasure of guru and Krishna. Srila Prabhupada, I am willing to 
co-operate with you to correct myself, to change myself for your pleasure. But I need your help. I don’t know what is 
ultimately good for me. The only desire is to be in the association of your sincere followers. Also, give me the intelligence 
to whole heartedly accept that association as my great hope of deliverance. Please bless me with a drop of your mercy, so 
that I will be able to please you by spreading your message On your auspicious Vyasapuja I pray that I always remain your 
servant. Please save me from various anartas, desire for sense gratification and desires for puja, labha and adoration 

You servant, 
Bhakta	Aniket 

Bhakta Aniket More 

PDear My Spiritual Master O’Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance,All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

sri-krishna-chaitanya	prabhu-nityananda	 

sri-advaita	gadadhara srivasadi-gaura-bhakta-vrinda 

I offer my	humble	obeisances	to	His Divine Grace	Srila Prabhupada’s	Lotus Feet, my saviour, my spiritual master. 
Without	your	understanding the true meaning of	niskhama bhakti would have been impossible, I dare to say impossible 
because	the material ocean is vast and deep,	in the swim or sink situation many have sunk to the deepest pits of darkness, 
only a few	fortunate have been able to	stay afloat and it is only by	your	grace,	dear	Srila	Prabhupada.	The ocean 
of	nescience	is	swarming with	shunyavadis	and	mayavadis, other times with	atheists, the deluded	and the 
misguided	constantly flow with the oncoming streams not knowing	the path to godhead.	Their downfall is due to	their 
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tendency of chewing the chewed,	When the tides proceed towards the shore,	they flow with it and when 
the	tides	recede,	they flow back;	in this way, they are being kicked by the material nature back and forth but	still, they 
hanker after it. I was one of them	but since I’ve taken shelter of your lotus feet,	it has been easier to receive the mercy of 
Shree Krishna	and Shree Ram.	My eyes lifting with tears, my face with	joy, prostrated, I only ask you to accept my 
infinite	obeisances. 

Swamiji, when	Muralidhar	said: 

सव;धमा;ïjरn� मामेकं शरणं Rज | अहं uां सव;पापे4ोमो�िय�ािम मा शुच: || 

with your ever-flowing grace I was able to comprehend	his instruction and surrender myself to Hari, to develop Bhakti, yes 
sometimes the waves of material nature	take me as a slave but by constant chanting of 

“हरे कृT, हरे कृT, कृT कृT, हरे हरे राम, हरे राम, राम राम, हरे हरे” 

the shroud of Maya is lifted and I can see you and Hari showering me with blessings and Bhakti, I cannot ask anything more 
than this that you keep showering your love upon me	and help me go back to godhead.	If Hari is my boatman and I’m in 
the boat, then you’re my boat, my guru, without you no one can help me cross the ocean of this material world. 

िवपदो नैव िवपदः स6दो नैव स6दः | िवपद् िवgरणम् िवTोः स6^ नारायणं wृितः|| 

This	is etched in my heart dear guru and I can fully understand and experience	its	credibility.	I’ve finally come to the 
understanding that	hari	is the	absolute	truth,	no one else. Nothing else is. 

िसव िबरंिच कRँ मोहइ को है बपुरा आन। अस िजयँ जािन भजिहं मुिन माया पित भगवान॥ (रामचjरतमानससrम सोपान (उßर का�): गDड़-

भुशु<� संवाद) 

Dear respected	Swamiji,	this divine energy ‘maya’ is deluding even Lord Shiva and Lord Brahma, I being lower than the 
lowest, how May I escape it without your blessings? Guruji, please bless me	with Anant Bhakti	in all situations	so that Maya 
Devi	does not hinder my devotional progress. 

काम (ोध मद लोभ सब नाथ नरक के पंथ।  सब पjरहjर रघुबीरिह भजR भजिहं जेिह संत।। (रामचjरतमानस, सु#रका�, 38) 

With your grace, I have not been	able to receive	Maryada Puroshottam, Shree Ram’s Blessings,	for this I am eternally grateful 
to you. The more I recite the	doha	mentioned above,	the better my endeavor becomes. 

My dearest of all, dear	Srila	Prabhupada,	please	bless me every day so	that I	am able to stay humble, to	progress in Krishna 
consciousness, to preach the message of Shree Krishna	Chaitanaya	Mahaprabhu	to the world and become dear to you and 
Hari. 

Dear	Prabhupada, please know that when I think of Shree	Vitthal, I think of Sant Tukaram, when I think of Lord Narasimha, 
I think of His Grace	Prahlad	Maharaj, when I think of Shree Ram, I think of	Pavanputra	Hanuman Ji, when I think of Shree 
Krishna, I think of	Chaitanaya	Mahaprabhu	but when I think of you,	I think of all of them at once, such is your grace. 

Please accept me as your servant in spreading the message of Shree	Chaitanaya	Mahaprabhu	and offer me the dust of your 
lotus feet guruji so that with your	grace I may go back to godhead. 

Eternal Servant of your lotus Feet, 

Bhakta Aniket More 
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Bhakta Anil 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance all glories to your divine grace.	Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me such a 
wonderful spiritual life,	Srila Prabhupada please bless me to serve your lotus feet every day.	I beg	Srila Prabhupada for your 
Mercy. thank you for your disciples, teaching me such wonderful spiritual life and through I got a wonderful Guru.	Thank 
You Srila Prabhupada for giving me an opportunity to associate with the temple devotees and it's helping to increase my 
chanting rounds. I will be eternally grateful for your Love, Care, and transcendental knowledge. Srila Prabhupada Please 
bless me so that I can always be attached to your lotus feet. 	I aspire to develop the qualities of a devotee and become a 
sincere servant of your divine grace.	Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Humble Servant, 
Bhakta Anil 

Bhakta Anil Gupta 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद। 

कृपया मेरा िवन~ अिभवादन >ीकार कर?।	+ील "भुपाद की जय हो। आपकी �ास पूजा के इस िद� िदवस पर आपको नमन |	हरे कृTा गोfन मंिदर 
बRत ही अ|ी जगह है मे यहा बरावर आया करता bं और भगवान का दश;न करता bँ मुझे एक शुकुन सा िमलता है।	मुझे यहाँ का "साद बRत अ|ा 
लगता है।कृपया मुझे और मेरे पjरवार के सद!ो ंको भगवान कृT के भ= बनने का आशीवा;द द?  | 

आपका आकां�ी दास 
भ=	अिनल गुrा 

Bhakta Anil Kumar 

Oh, my Spiritual master, my guru, Oh Srila Prabhupada, all glories to you.  

Please accept my humble obeisances unto you on this auspicious appearance day of your Vyasa-puja. 

As a true guru, you had spread the knowledge and teachings of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu across the globe. By your efforts, I 
also got a little knowledge and going to know more. I can't	express my gratitude towards you in words. Thank you very 
much for all these. 

By your pleasure and by the grace of our Supreme Lord Krishna, I got so much knowledge that is useful to reach my ultimate 
goal. I knew who I am and what the relation between me and Krishna is. I am an eternal soul, came to stay in this body for 
some time. I am the part and parcel of the Supreme Lord Krishna. A little water drop separates from the Ocean for a little 
time, and it will merge back into the Ocean ultimately. Similarly, as an individual soul, I will go	back to my home, the 
supreme Soul i.e., Sri Krishna’s Lotus feet. 

Srimad Bhagavatham explains the relationship between the individual soul and the supreme soul. We are looking for the 
best wife, the best husband, best friend, best, best, best,...... But the reality is no one is the best for us to play all the roles, 
except Krishna/Vishnu. By the grace of you and Prahlada Maharaj, I knew this truth. Vishnu/Krishna is the dear most friend 
of mine. In this way, by getting great knowledge, I am growing spiritually. 

By the knowledge given by you, I have faced many challenges happily by remembering my Lord Krishna. Happiness	and 
sorrows are like winter and summer. They come according to the law of nature given by Krishna and go accordingly. But I 
am permanent. I am the one who has to be constant (Stithapragna) in all these types of different situations. This is the very 
big challenge I had ever won by Your Divine Grace. 
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On this auspicious day of Vyasa-puja, I am requesting you to give me your blessings to grow more spiritually. Please help 
me to become a pure devotee of Krishna like Druva, Prahlada, Draupadi	and you. Please help me to reach my ultimate goal. 

Your Humble servant, 

Bhakta Anil Kumar. 

Bhakta Anil Kumar Shaw 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

guru	brahma, guru 	vishnu, guru devo	maheshwarah,  

guru	sakshat parabrahma, tasmai sri guruve namah. 

Guru is the only one who uplifts	us from the darkness to the light. He is the only one who makes us understand the God 
that gives the god's realization. After coming in touch with the ISKON and reading the books of Srila Prabhupada give me 
a real understanding of life so-called Nashwar. He enlightens us from his book which is available in different languages	and 
definitely the upcoming generation will also be enlightened. Prabhupada enlighten us from the teaching Krisha and gave 
the answers	to all the questions like	why we are born? What's the purpose of this life & body? and How to go back to 
godhead?	"We are part and parcel of the lord and belongs to him"	I pay my obeisance to Jagat guru Srila Prabhupada and I 
am very thankful for his contribution towards spreading this real knowledge and real philosophy which is needed currently. 

Your Servant 
Bhakta Anil Kumar Shaw 

Bhakta Anil Sreerama 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Divine Lotus Feet on this most auspicious day of Your Divine appearance. 

I have been associated with the Hare Krishna Temple Hyderabad for less than a year now. I have been associated with a few 
of the temple activities by staying connected with Your disciples. I am in the very initial stages of devotional service. I have 
been chanting few rounds of the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra every day, listening to Bhagavad-Gita, trying to understand 
more by taking some courses from various ISCKON devotees. 

My wife is also chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra every day. I am trying to create awareness and Krishna consciousness 
for my son and daughter. My son and daughter learned	a few Bhagavad-gita slokas and I have enrolled my son in the 
Pagunda classes to get more value-based education and get	closer to the Supreme Lord. 

All these activities have created a lot of positive impact in our lives.	I have been practicing Ekadashi fasting and trying to 
associate with the devotees. Please bless me and my family to make further progress on Krishna Consciousness and 
devotional service and forgive any offenses that we might have made knowingly or unknowingly. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta	Anil Sreerama 
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Bhakta Anjalivalimkihar 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

O Srila Prabhupada!	it's an important duty and great opportunity	to glorify you and thank you on	the auspicious 
occasion	of	Vaysa puja day. 

Thanks, Prabhupada, for your guidance,	self-realization, and motivation. I want to listen more and more about Lord 
Krishna's philosophy entire this life.	Thank you, Lord Krishna, for giving me Srila	 Prabhupada as the guru. 

All glories to Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Anjalivalimkihar 

Bhakta Anjaneyalu Putcha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I got introduced to your Hare Krishna Movement during Dwaraka yatra along with the HKM Golden 
temple devotees. I chant 	Hare Krishna Mahamantra 3 rounds every day. I	 also participated in the Lakshmi Narasimha 
Swami Kalayanam recently and the contributions of Your Divine Grace to this world is unlimited. 

I am looking forward to more yatras and surrender more and more to Lord Shri Krishna. Please bless me to progress in 
devotional services. Please bless me to chant Hare Krishna Maha mantra every day. Please bless my family to become your 
devotees Please bless my grand children to learn Bhagavad-Gita. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Anjaneyelu Putcha 

Bhakta Anjji Ramanuja Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja 

I am very grateful	to be part of your Vyasa-puja. 

Prabhupada you are so kindly given me spiritual association with your devotees which means a lot to me in order to follow 
your golden words. 

I still remember my day of joining the folk hostel, It changed my entire thinking process. I would always very thankful	for 
whatever you had done for me.	It's all because your causeless mercy made me realize what is the purpose of our life. 

The widespread of harinama sankirthana is your blessing Prabhupada	so that we are always in the association with the Holy 
Name of Lord. 
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Your Life teaches us many things, How you had made the ocean of people towards great devotees. 

Prabhupad	both your actions and words are irreplaceable to this world you had taught us many things to lead a great life. 
It's all because of your unlimited benevolence towards this mankind. 

I wish that your unlimited compassion will continue on me towards	attaining service to your lotus feet. 

On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings on me to make me an instrument in 
serving your mission. I beg you to give me the inner strength to take all austerities in serving your mission. Please forgive 
my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection of your divine movement in the 
association of your sincere devotees. 

With the wholehearted LOVE & Devotion aspiring to be your humble servant 

Your Humble Servant, Bhakta Anjji Ramanuja 

Bhakta Ankit Govind 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious day. I have started 
taking very small baby steps in my spiritual journey. I have a long way to go and am not even qualified to offer my thanks 
to you. I came into Krishna Consciousness after reading your books, though I have not read enough of your writings to be 
qualified to thank you, the little that I have read have impacted me hugely. 

You are not any other teacher, but a tattva-darśi, one who has seen the truth. As per Bhagavad-Gita 4.34, it states that a 
tattva-darśi can impart knowledge. Not just that you are one who has been proclaimed to spread the Krishna consciousness 
far and wide all over the world. I try myself and try to inspire others to hear your lecture and read your divine books 
regularly. 

You are the ideal acharya because you teach us everything about spiritual life by your personal example. Even though you 
have been empowered by Lord Chaitanya to spread the Holy Name of Krishna throughout the world, you perform your 
devotional service strictly following the instructions of your spiritual master. 

The spiritual master is the mercy representative of the Lord, so today I beg for your mercy so that I may progress in my 
spiritual life and always keep myself and my mind focused on the Supreme Lord Krishna. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Ankit Govind 

Bhakta Ankush Dwivedi 

हरे कृT 

+ील "भुपाद।कृपया मेरा िवन~ अिभवादन >ीकार कर?।+ील "भुपाद की जय हो।  

आपकी �ास पूजा के इस िद� िदवस पर आपको नमन इ$ॉन मंिदर का भगवान कृT की भ<= के "चार "सार म? महuपूण; योगदान है +ील "भुपाद 
जी ने इ$ॉन मंिदर की zथापना करके संपूण; जगत को कृT भावना से ओत"ोत कर िदया है इ$ॉन संzथा का सनातन धम; की सुर�ा और "चार "सार 
म? महuपूण; योगदान है आज +ील "भुपाद जी sारा बनाए गए मंिदर +ी कृT की लीला और उनके sारा जगत के कÛाण के िलए िदए गए उपदेशो ंको 
पूरे िवa म? फैलाने का काय; कर रहे हF +ील "भुपाद जी sारा "कािशत पुVक?  �ान के भंडार से भरी Rई हF "भुपाद जी sारा िल<खत पुVको ंकी भाषा 
बRत ही सरल है "भुपाद जी ने अपनी पुVको ंम? मानव जीवन को भगवान की भ<= म? कैसे समिप;त िकया जा सकता है का बRत ही सरल तरीके से 
वण;न िकया है "भुपाद जी sारा रिचत गीता यथाtप का मF पठन करता bं और मुझे काफी �ान की "ा<r होती ह 

	आपका आकां�ी भ= 

	अंकुश िsवेदी	 
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Bhakta Ankush Kumar Jhunjhunwala 

हरे कृT 

+ील "भुपाद।कृपया मेरा िवन~ अिभवादन >ीकार कर?।+ील "भुपाद की जय हो।  

आपकी �ास पूजा के इस िद� िदवस पर आपको नमन. इस दुिनया म? आने और हम? भ<= का माग; िदखाने के िलए धlवाद। मेरे जैसी सोई Rई 
आ]ाओ ंको जगाने के िलए आपने कई किठनाइयो ंऔर चुनौितयो ंका सामना िकया। आपने मेरे जैसी पितत आ]ाओ ंपर अपनी अकारण दया की है।मF 
नही ंजानता िक मF िकतने लाखो ंवष9 से दुखालयं अaEम् के इस सागर म? भटक रहा bँ। कृपया मुझ पर अपनी कृपा बरसाएं तािक एक िदन काम और 
ई�ा; के पहाड़ जलकर राख हो जाएं और यह पितत आ]ा एक पल के िलए भगवान कृT के चरणकमलो ंकी लालसा कर सके |	 	 	 	 		 

आपका आकां�ी भ= 

अशोक कुमार	झुनझुनवाला 

Bhakta Anurag Agarwal 

Dear	Srila Prabhupadaii, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance	in the dust of your lotus feet. 

As the devotees of ISKCON continue to chant their daily sixteen rounds and follow the four regulative principles, and as 
they continue to faithfully serve your divine mission, the devotees gradually advance in Krishna consciousness, moving 
steadily toward their full maturity in pure love of Godhead. As the devotees grow up in spiritual life, they can more and 
more appreciate your unique transcendental qualities, your extraordinary degree of Krishna consciousness. 

You are fully qualified to be the founder-Acharya of ISKCON, since you are situated on the highest platform of spiritual 
understanding. In countless ways, you set a perfect example for all humanity. By following you, all people can advance 
directly toward the perfection of their lives, pure Krishna consciousness, for there is no obstacle, no mistake or imperfection 
in your path. 

How fortunate is ISKCON to work under your direct shelter! How blessed is the service unto your lotus feet! You have 
demonstrated the truth that you are indeed non-different from your society, and that Lord Krishna will always protect and 
guide your faithful followers, since you yourself are the most faithful follower of the previous Acharya. On the blessed day 
of your divine descent into this world, we humbly pray that we may remain forever at the shelter of the lotus feet of the 
faithful servants of your lotus feet. Please manifest the glory of Krishna here on earth so that all conditioned souls may 
discover their real, eternal life in Krishna consciousness. 

Every day you show me how to accelerate my progress toward the supreme destination, the lotus feet of Sri Sri Radha and 
Krishna, by improving my chanting of the Holy Names: 

Hare Krsna Hare Krsna Krsna Krsna Hare Hare  

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

My simple prayer, dear Grandfather Srila Prabhupadaji, is that I always be engaged as an instrument of Lord Krsna's mercy 
without desire for material benefit. Please bless me and my family to become more and more sincere in Krishna 
Consciousness and devotional services. 

Falling in the dust of your feet, I beg to remain, 

Your tiny servant, 

Bhakta Anurag Agarwal  
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Bhakta Anurag Agarwal 

Respected, 	Sri.Srila Prabhupadaji, 

There are so many ways in which I can glorify you, so many ways that you have bathed me in the ecstasy of your mercy: 

Every day I am chanting the Holy Name:  

Hare Krsna Hare Krsna Krsna Krsna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Performing devotional service for the pleasure of Lord Krishna and His devotees ,Preparing nice foodstuff for the Lord ,	and 
then honoring them.	But most of all, you are glorious for your books in which you have revealed the whole spiritual 
world.	Every year brings to me a deeper appreciation of your unparalleled contributions to enriching my life and the lives 
of millions all over the world. This year, my enhanced appreciation centered on your extraordinary dedication amidst 
immense obstacles in Western outreach. 

Initially, I had planned to cover the highlights of your life in ten-fifteen episodes, each of about twenty-five minutes. But 
after I started speaking, I realized that so many aspects of your life were so inspiring that a dozen or so talks couldn’t do 
justice to them. Of course, even thousands of talks can’t do full justice to your glories. But given the constraints of time for 
potential hearers, I have decided to keep the series length around fifty to seventy episodes. I seek your blessings so that 
through my feeble attempts to glorify you, a fraction of your glories may manifest in the hearts of the hearers. 

Sri Srila Prabhupadaji, your trust in us is the basis of our trust in ourselves. 

But still, the question begs itself: How could you trust us? My little understanding is that you trusted us because you trusted 
Krishna and you saw us as souls sent to you by him. You mentioned that you saw your disciples as representatives of your 
spiritual master. You had the faith that the Lord will send souls in each generation to keep the bhakti legacy alive. And I 
pray with trust in your trust in Krishna that he make me worthy of your trust. Perhaps the area where this trust is being 
challenged most nowadays is in the pursuit of balance – when we try to learn how best to balance between fidelity and 
flexibility while making bhakti wisdom accessible to the contemporary generation that lives in a drastically changed world. 

By your mercy, while I am still sick, I assist your servants in treating the sick. But the more I learn about the treatment, the 
more I appreciate how difficult it is to administer the treatment to others, and even to myself. And the fact that you 
administered the treatment so expertly in so short a time to so many people is nothing but miraculous – I cannot but marvel 
at your divine genius. 

Falling prostrate at your feet, in profound appreciation, and in fervent supplication, this sick soul seeks your mercy for 
serving constructively in the bhakti hospital, Your servant, 

Your Servant, Bhakta Anurag Agarwal  

Bhakta Anurag Mukherjee 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja. 

I had no taste for spirituality nor Love for Krsna, but because of your mercy, I'm gradually able to realize the sweet taste of 
devotional service. 

I would have never been able to start my journey, had I not read your books. I was highly inspired and moved to know the 
various struggles that you've gone through all	your life, to help us, the fallen souls of Kali-Yoga. Prabhupada, please bless 
me so that I take full advantage of your teachings in my life. 
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I have also realized the transformative potency of Maha Prasadam, only after I came in touch with devotees of the Hare 
Krishna Movement.	 We are forever indebted to the causeless mercy you've	showered on us. My humble obeisance	unto 
your lotus feet again and again! 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Anurag	Mukherjee 

Bhakta Aravind Kumar Thaduri 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

As the representative of Srila Vyasadeva, you have lucidly explained the original teachings of Srila Vyasadeva in your 
Bhaktivedanta purports for the benefit of all conditioned souls. Your purports make the most difficult philosophy easy to 
understand even for the common man. The Srimad Bhagavatam explains that there are two classes of men in this world – 
the crow class and the swan class. The crow class of men is attracted to the rubbish literature which are filled with topics 
of material sense enjoyment. The swan class of men takes interest in the nectarine spiritual literature which contains the 
glories of the Supreme Lord and His pure devotees. 

This year you have finally put an end to my confusion about the grihastha phase in my life. You have given me a life partner 
who appreciates the spiritual life and thus mitigated the anxiety in me. Please give me the strength in fulfilling my 
responsibilities as a husband for this soul, whom I have accepted as a wife. Only with your grace and mercy I can succeed 
in attempting to liberate her and engage her in Krishna's service. 

Also, by your arrangements and causeless mercy this year, I got a chance in taking responsibility on preaching Bhagavad 
Gita as it is. A few devotees somehow got attracted to my classes and are really developing love towards you by hearing 
them. 

We have completed 4 chapters of Gita and the classes got recorded, saved in files for future use. I sincerely and deeply beg 
you to give me all strength in completing the teachings for the rest of the chapters in Gita (5th to 18th chapters) 

On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings on me to make me an instrument in 
serving your mission and remove the rest of my confusion. I beg you to give me the inner strength to take all austerities in 
serving your mission. Please forgive my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection 
of your divine movement in the association of your sincere devotees. Meeting you once personally, wash your lotus feet, 
and have that water is my lifetime desire. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be your humble servant, 

Bhakta Aravind Kumar Thaduri 

Bhakta Arjun 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you. Please accept my humble obeisance.	By your grace, this most fallen soul is able to continue his services 
under you and your sincere disciples this year. Guru Maharaja please forgive this fallen soul for committing so many 
offenses at your lotus feet. I know, because of my deeds you’re suffering a lot. My sincere apologies please forgive me; I 
know I’m not eligible to do your even very menial services. I know my chanting and other services which I'm trying to do 
will not take me back to godhead. Only your mercy can show me the way to godhead. My sincere request is to please show 
me your mercy just keeping me with you.	 
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This year is the most memorable year of my life. Last year and this full tears but both are like north and south pole one is 
with distress and other is with happiness. This is I truly understand the meaning of mercy and the power of your words 
heartfully. Last year I'm out of the services officially so I was in deep sorrow but you never left me in any situation. Protecting 
me from all danger. By the inspirations of your efforts and motivation by Godbrothers. I started a small preaching service 
they are going very successfully. As of now, we approached many people in that 700 people took up the Krishna 
consciousness. In that 60 people are sincerely chanting 16 rounds and started offering prasadam. Some of them stopped 
eating meat and onion and garlic too. In the sixteen rounds, most of them are reading your bones regularly.	 

We started prasadam distribution also from our home every Saturday 100 we are feeding like that 4 months it went 
successfully. But due to the influence of negative forces, we stopped that service I beg for your mercy to start those services 
back. so that all the family members can engage. We did that prasadam distribution in 4 areas running successfully but due 
to corona, we stopped partially.	I was crying that I was away from the lord like that but by your mercy, I got my lord back 
in the deities form I'm very happy to worship them I doing it regularly.	but some mistakes are happening kindly nullify that 
offence.	Some misunderstanding from Godbrothers. I feel like one of them are jealous of me it's trying to copy the plans of 
me. I request you please give the some understand maturity regarding services. please forgive me sometimes.	Prabhupada 
accepts me as your disciple and give me shelter at your lotus feet. I am seriously and very desperately waiting for the official 
name. Pls consider me as your disciple and give the shade of your lotus feet.	 

Your Ever Servant, 
Bhakta Arjun 

Bhakta Arnav Anjaria 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at your divine lotus feet. 

All	glories to you on this most auspicious occasion of your divine appearance day, 

You are truly a great soul who brought a spiritual revolution to the world. One of the greatest Indians. Your life is truly an 
inspiration for all people in general. 

Please bless me to be at your lotus feet and follow your instruction lifelong. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Arnav	Anjaria 

Bhakta Arun Bhalotia 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद। 

कृपया मेरा िवन~ अिभवादन >ीकार कर?।	+ील "भुपाद की जय हो।	आपकी �ास पूजा के इस िद� िदवस पर आपको नमन.	वैसे तो मे अपने काय9 
मे काफी �V रहता bँ लेिकन समय समय पर म? हरे कृTा गोfन मंिदर भगवान +ी राधे कृTा जी और >यंभू +ी लlी नरिसंह भगवान जी के दश;न 
करने जDर आता bँ।	मुझे ऐसा "ितत होता ह? िक यहाँ आने से और हरे कृTा महामंUा जाप करने से मेरे सारे तनाव दूर हो जाता है।	मुझे मंिदर िक 
नjासी बRत ही संुदर लगता है।	हमलोग AC भ<= वेदा� >ामी +ी+ील "भुपाद जी का आभारी हF िज�ोनें अपनी मेहनत से इतना बड़ा चम{ार 
िकया है उनको मेरा कोटी कोटी "णाम ।	म? भी उनके sारा बताये राह मे चलने का कोिशश करता bं तािक मे भी +ी कृT भगवान का एक छोटा सा 
भ= बनने का "यास कर सकू ।	मे इ$ॉन	था भ<= वेदा�ा >ामी +ील "भुपाद जी के बारे म? िजतना िलखू वह बRत कम है। +ील "भुपाद जी ने जो 
काय; सनातन धम; के िलए िकया वह अतुलनीय है । 

आपका आकां�ी दास 		 
भ=	अDण भलोिटअ	 
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Bhakta Arun Kumar B 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	By your merciful glance, this insignificant soul has got a chance to begin its spiritual life and every day experiencing new 
realization in spirituality. In this one year of my Krishna Consciousness life, I have achieved a lot. All the auspicious 
moments what	have	come to my life have come by your causeless mercy. 

Now, my only desire	is that no forces in this world should shake my determination and	take me away from serving you. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Arun Kumar. 

Bhakta Arun Kumar Bane 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine Lotus feet on	 the occasion of 125th anniversary of Your divine 
appearance. 

After my wonderful folk days with all devotees special associations, took to	grihasta life which has been lot of ups and 
downs in my sadhana. However, because of	 Your	mercy and I have started again coming back to those days.	 Without 
Your	instructions, books, lectures & Your		disciples' guidance one cannot proceed further in one's	spiritual life. Please 
forgive the mistakes which I have been making in the process. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, please help me in my chanting and understanding Your books. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank You		from within my heart and please allow me to do Your		service and be 
attached to the lotus feet of Sri Sri Radha Govinda and	Sri Lakshmi Narasimha Swamy.	 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Arun Kumar Bane 

Bhakta Arun Kumar Sharma 

ि"य +ीला "भुपाद 

कृपया मेरा िवन~ अिभवादन >ीकार करे।	 +ीला "भुपाद की जय हो	 

आपकी �ास पूजा के इस पावन िदवस पर आपकी जय हो 

+ीला "भुपाद अभयचरणारिव#	भ<=वेदांत >ामी "भुपाद (ए. सी.भ<=वेदांत >ामी "भुपाद) का जy १ िसतंबर १८९६ म? कलकता म? एक वैTव 
पjरवार म? Rआ था।	 

उनके आ\ा<]क गुD +ीला भ<= िसHांत सर>ती गो>ामी थे l अपने जीवन म? कठोर पjर+म िकया। वे लेखक,िश�क, और संत थे। उ�ोनें	अपने 
लेखन और उपदेशो ंके मा\म से कृT भावनामृत को पूरी दुिनया म? फैलाया।अपनी वृH आयु के वावजूद भी १४बार	 िवa की पjर(मा िक, और ६ sीपो ं
की याUा की।	 

	+ीला "भुपाद ने जुलाई १९६६ म?	िवa�ापी कृT भावनामृत आंदोलन	की zथापना की। अमेjरका से शुDआत	 करके पूरी दुिनया म? १०००० िश� उनके 
बन गए। 

+ीला "भुपाद ने अपने लेखन म? भागवत गीता यथाtप, +ीमद्	भागवतम, कृT भगवान-देवu का सव�1 �<=u,	चैतl महा"भु की िश�ाएं, +ी 
ईशोपिनषद, +ी उपदेशामृत, और अl	पुVके शािमल हF	।	दो बार िदल का दौरा पड़ने के बाद भी उ�ोनें िहqत नही हारी ,और कृT भावनामृत का 
"चार करने म? अपनी पूरी िजंदगी लगा दी। 
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आज मेरे अंदर कृT के "ित जो भ<= का सृजन Rआ इसका +ेय मF +ीला "भुपाद जी को �दय से धlवाद	करता 	bँ	। 

+ीला	"भुपाद, मेने िवगत दो वष� से "+ीमद् भागवत गीता" पढ़ना शुt िकया bं। जबसे मैने "+ीमद् भागवत गीता" पढ़ना शुt िकया,	 तबसे मF +ी कृT 
को समझने लगा bं। धीरे धीरे मेरा लगाव +ी कृT के "ित बढ़ने लगा, मेरे अंदर भ<= भाव की भावना जागृत होने लगी	और आ\ा<]क िवकास होने 
लगा। 

मेने माला का जाप करना शुt िकया;	१६ मई २०२० से लगातार जाप कर रहा bं, और अपने लÞ को आगे बढ़ाने का काय; जारी है। 

मैने अपने जीवन म? बRत उतार चढ़ाव देखे हF	और संघष; िकया है, परंतु "भुजी	कभी मेरा साथ नही छोड़े; हमेशा मेरा हौसला बढ़ाया है, िकसी न िकसी 
tप मे। मF उनका	बRत आदर करता bं, और अपना सारा जीवन +ी कृT	के चरण कमलो ंमे समिप;त करता bं। वो हर व= मेरे साथ रहते हF, हर 
पjर<zथित मे मेरा हौसला बढ़ाते हF। 

हे	सिचदानंद >tप लlीनारायण, मधुसूदन, संकटमोचन, जगत के पालनहार, मुझे भ<= और सद्बु<H दीिजए तािक मF "गित के पथ पर आगे बढ़ता 
जाऊ, और हर जy मे आपकी	िवनय पूव;क भ<= 	कtँ। 

आपका िवन~ सेवक 

भ=ा अDण कुमार शमा; 

Bhakta Arun Pareek 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

All Glories to you on this auspicious day of your appearance in this material world.	Please accept my humble obeisances at 
your divine lotus feet. 

All your books are the greatest gift to the fallen souls in this age of Kali. Your purports make it very easy to understand the 
Shloka of Vedic Literatures. Even a person who is indulged in worldly affairs can also easily understand and progress in 
spiritual life. Apart from the purports, your conversations with the people around the world also helped me a lot in 
preaching, especially it is helping me to build confidence to preach to the people. 

So far, I am doing 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Mahamantra and trying to inspire others to chant the Mahamantra and read 
Bhagavad Gita. Although currently out of 16 rounds most of the rounds are going as thinking Japa but I am working on 
improving this by following your instruction of “distinctly speaking and sharply hearing”. I have also started observing 
Ekadashi, previously I never used to do so. I have finished reading 7 of your books out of which the Science of self-
realization has helped me a lot in building my confidence to tell others about Krishna Consciousness Movement. So far 
whatever I have achieved is all because of your divine instructions and your blessings which made it possible. Every word 
in your book has so much power that it can even easily change the heart of a person who is indulged in sinful activities. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be,  

Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta Arun Pareek 

Bhakta Arunaditya Mandal 

Dear SrilaPrabhupada! 

Please accept this fallen conditioned soul's humble and respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet.		All glories to your divine 
grace.!	 
Dear Guruji Prabhupada! 

I am very much thankful to you. You have brought me to the ultimate goal of my life. I can recollect from my childhood 
that lord has guided and helped me in many of my life’s good and bad situations.	 I remember lord has saved my father's 
eyes when he was totally blinded due to bacterial infection. It was the power of the the charan tulsi that I took from Sri Sri 
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Radha Gopinath temple which saved his eyes and he got cured immediately. I also thank you Guruji Prabhupada	 for 
showing us the path towards purification of our conditional life through your disciples and organization. I	also pray to you 
to show us some way out of my profession which is filled with lot of of sinful activities, so that I	can practice Krishna 
consciousness more intensely.	While reading Bhagavad Gita and other	books of your divine grace, I	tend to forget whatever 
I read last day. When I prayed you to overcome this, your grace has bestowed it upon me. I	also get lot of good lessons and 
examples 	while reading from your books which made me feel	better and happier than earlier. I also thank you for giving 
chance to serve Lord Sri Sri Nitai Guarang deities at our home. We have left most of our old sinful habits like eating non- 
vegetarian etc.	 Now we are honoring only prasadam which is offered to Guar Nitai.	 We are following Ekadasi fasting. I am 
also very happy that my	5 year old daughter Aditi is chanting, singing kirtans offering prayers daily. I thank you Guruji 
Prabhupada for bestowing us with Krishna prema and for all that you have given to us and please bless us so that we are 
always in loving service of Their lordships and at the end		of our life Please take us back to Godhead.	Hare Krishna! 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta	Arunaditya Mandal 

Bhakta Arvind 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Even though I don't have any qualifications,	Your grace kindly picked me up from the ocean of nescience who is out of 
illusion thinking that this swimming is enjoyable although am unable to do so You eradicated my ignorance from the core 
of my heart with the torch of transcendental knowledge that comes from the supreme personality of Godhead. Since you 
gave me the most confidential secret of bhakti to render devotional service. It is my duty to serve you by following your 
instructions. 
Just like Indra the king of heaven loses all his beauty and opulence because of his offence at the lotus feet of his spiritual 
master Brihaspati, he committed the offence due to the pride caused by the opulence,	Similarly anyone, he may be in an 
exalted position but if he is committed an offence at the lotus feet of Guru then he will be nowhere. King Indra does not 
consider that the opulence is itself the mercy of his spiritual master,	So Srila Prabhupada the present status of my life which 
is much better when compared to my previous days. I want to thank full to you always for this and begging the strength 
from your grace not to commit any offences at your lotus feet since I understood the consequences of those through the 
example of king Indra. 

No one could able to approach a prime minister directly but if a person satisfies his beloved grandchild then automatically 
the prime minister will be satisfied. Srila Prabhupada. At present, i don't have any qualification to glorify the supreme 
personality of godhead directly but if I accept the process which you have given to glorify the Lord. Then you will be 
satisfied and ultimately Krishna. 

Here is my humble request that pleases you to give me strength and intelligence so that I may follow your instructions to 
satisfy your grace, and ultimately get the benefit of the love of godhead.	Please give me your blessings so that I may 
remember the holy name of the lord continuously.	Expecting the causeless mercy from your grace this insignificant soul 
always praying at your lotus feet.	 

Servent of your faithful servant, 

Bhakta Aravind pappula 
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Bhakta Arvind 

Hare Krishna Radhe Radhe !! 

Greetings to our very dear Lord Shri Krishna and our beloved spiritual master His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada swami 
and all devotees. It's truly an honour and I feel blessed to write about my Guru. 

We cannot list the feats of you	Guru through a small letter. Your contributions to our society are very great ( like translating 
Bhagavadgita, starting the Hare Krishna Movement worldwide, many of his literary works, sankirtanas etc.) You have not 
only started the Hare Krishna movement in India but even rook it the western countries and changed many peoples lives. 
Inspired by you we have thousands who started to walk on the path of Krishna Consciousness. You	alone started such a big 
campaign and today there are thousands who are following you and trying to make your dream come true.	By reading 
Bhagavadgita I feel like I am in contact with the Lord. It has changed many people's lives, showing them the actual way to 
live life. Whenever I read it I don't know there is some sort of happiness or peace in my mind and even in the atmosphere 
near me. It is the best manual guide for a man.	The Hare Krishna maha-mantra is truly very powerful as much as the Lord 
himself. Even I chant it and that truly makes the ambience in my house very peaceful. 

It's truly very great to see that our Hindu temples are not only confined to India only but are throughout the world and I 
am really very glad about it. The ISCKON temples are like a family,	 they take care of their devotees too who come to have 
the darshan. Conduct weekly Bhagavatam, Bhagavadgita sessions and doing Annadanam is really very appreciable. They 
are not only changing their lives but also helping in changing many more lives by putting in all their efforts and by the 
grace of the Lord.	I feel like the ISKCON temples are truly doing the job of government by supplying food to not only the 
needy but to everyone, that too daily and to crores of people. Truly hats off.		Taking the devotees on religious trips is truly 
extraordinary.	Till now no association has done such a thing. By doing so they who are close to the Lord are getting more 
close to him and making others also get close to the lord and purify one's mind and soul. 

And finally, I would like to thank the Hare Krishna Golden Temple, Hyderabad for giving me such an honour and even 
confessing about the mistakes that I have made till date that had hurt my Lord and my Guru and I pray that they surely will 
forgive me and keep me safe from the effect of Kali and always engage me in their devotional service. Hare Krishna !!		 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Arvind G 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

Bhakta Aryan Singh 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances onto your lotus feet. All glories to you Srila Prabhupada. 

We have taken refuge in the divine names of Lord Sri Krishna by your divine grace. Please keep this grace upon us and give 
us strength and encouragement so that we can save ourselves from the material distractions and illusions of this world. 
Take us under the shelter of the lotus feet of you and other Vaishnavas and let us remain interested in the holy names of 
our Lord Sri Krishna.  

Bless us that with our devotion, Sri Krishna and Srimati Radharani both be very pleased and call us very sooner from this 
material world to their transcendental world with love. So we can be with them and serve	them eternally without any fear 
of falling again to this or any material world by the grace of Srī Gauranga Mahaprabhu and Nityananda Prabhu. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna	Krishna Krishna Hare Hare	Hare Rama Hare RamaRama Rama Hare Hare	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Aryan Singh 
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Bhakta Aryan Singh 

Dear My Spiritual Guru O’Srila	Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance,	All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

We have taken refuge in the divine names of Shri Krishna by your divine grace. Please keep this grace upon us and give us 
strength and encouragement so that we can save ourselves from the material distractions and illusions of this world. Take 
us under the shelter of the lotus feet of you and other Vaishnavas and let us remain interested in the holy names of our 
Lord shri 	Krishna. And bless us that with our devotion, Shri Krishna and Shrimati Radharani 	both be very pleased and call 
us back very sooner from this material world to their transcendental world with love, so that we can be with them and 
service them eternally without any fear of falling again to this or any material world .	 

Hare Krishna hare krishna ! Krishna krishna hare hare !!  

Hare rama hare rama!	Rama rama hare hare !! 

Your humble	Servant, 

Bhakta Aryan Singh. 

Bhakta Asheesh Jaiswal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada	All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your 
Vyasa-puja. 

Your pastime on this planet has been a series of Divine lessons that guide us in every step of our Krishna conscious journey. 
One of these Glories that have touched me deeply in recent years, is Your compassionate concern for all Jivas who are 
suffering in the darkness of ignorance. I look back to what would have been the destiny of millions of Jivas, including me, 
rotting in this world, if You had not shown Your loving compassion to humanity at large. 

Although You were relishing the transcendental joy of pure Krishna Bhakti every moment while in the Holydhama, You 
did not settle down to enjoy this spiritual wealth for Yourself. You saw everyone as part and parcel of Krishna, and therefore 
deserving of being liberated from the misery of ignorance. It is the transcendental fruit of Your great spiritual sacrifice alone 
that has manifested this mission on earth to share Krishna consciousness with the whole world. Millions today are 
beneficiaries of Your labor of love and self-sacrifice. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for Your sacrifice and for giving Krishna consciousness to this world 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Asheesh Jaiswal 

Bhakta Ashish Deshpande 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja. 

Dear Prabhupada, first of all, I am a very insignificant person to glorify your grace which is beyond words and explanations. 
Spirituality is the thing that makes us real humans otherwise there is no difference between us and animals, I am very 
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thankful and grateful to your grace that I came in touch with the worldwide Hare Krishna Movement, established by your 
grace, and thus the divine	spirituality came in my life, due to which I learned a number of good things, etiquettes and 
gradually developed a good taste for Krishna bhakti. 

Today I am able to perform kirtan and honor	Krishna prasadam daily which has been possible only because of your	guidance 
and blessings. Every day	I am also reading the king of all scriptures Srimad Bhagwatam which is translated and purported 
by Your Divine Grace for the wellbeing of all living entities. 

These advancements in my life are happening only because of your teachings and blessings for which I shall be ever grateful 
to your grace. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Ashish Deshpande 

Bhakta Ashok Avileni 
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Bhakta Ashok Kumar 

हरे कृT 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद।कृपया मेरा िवन~ अिभवादन >ीकार कर?। 

+ील "भुपाद की जय हो।	आपकी �ास पूजा के इस िद� िदवस पर आपको नमन 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद मF आपकी िद� कृपा के िलए सैकड़ो ंऔर हजारो ंबार अपने "णाम करना चाहता bं। आप एक िद� और गौरवशाली �<= हF इस 
भौितक संसार म? आपका योगदान असीिमत है और मानवता को अ�ानता के इस गहरे अंधकार से बचाने म? सबसे अद्भुत है कृपया मुझे और मेरे पjरवार 
को हर रोज हरे कृT महामंU का जाप करने का आशीवा;द द?  कृपया मुझे और मेरे पjरवार को भगवद-गीता और भगवतम पढ़ने और समझने का 
आशीवा;द द?  कृपया हम? अपनी िद� कृपा के स1े सेवक बनने का आशीवा;द द?  

पहले मुझे इ$ॉन मंिदर के बारे म? कुछ नही ंपता था पहली बार जब मF इ$ॉन मंिदर आया तो यहां के मंिदर को देख कर मुझे बRत ही अ|ा लगा 
मंिदर की िडजाइन और मंिदर पर बनाई गई कलाकृितयो ंको देखकर मुझे बRत अ|ा लगा एवं यहां पर रहने वाले भ=ो ंसे बात करके मुझे बRत अ|ा 
लगा और इस कार मंिदर sारा चलाया जा रहा अनुदान का "ोoाम बRत ही अ|ा है इससे गरीब लोगो ंको खाने-पीने के िलए बRत ही अ|ी सुिवधा 
िमल रही है	 

आपका आकां�ी भ= 

अशोक कुमार 

Bhakta Ashutosh Mishra 

Dear Śrīla Prabhupāda, 

Please accept my prostrated obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace.	What I have received 
from you is the most precious of all that I have got life after life. The “Hare Krishna maha mantra". Chanting the Mahamantra 
has changed my life. I am grateful to you for starting Hare Krishna Movement and giving us such wonderful teachers who 
are selflessly directing us on the path of Krishna Consciousness. I am grateful to you for the different books that have been 
written by you, reading which my devotion for the Lord keeps increasing and I am able to reduce my inclination towards 
the attractions of the material world. I bow down at your divine lotus feet again and again praying that I may always 
remember you, whatever my situation may be.	Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Eternal servant, 
Bhakta Ashutosh Mishra. 

Bhakta Badrihya G 
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Bhakta Bal Mukund Gupta 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद। 

कृपया मेरा िवन~ अिभवादन >ीकार कर?।	+ील "भुपाद की जय हो। आपकी �ास पूजा के इस िद� िदवस पर आपको नमन |	म? इ$ॉन	के बRत 
सारे मंिदरो म? गया bँ भगवान का दश;न िकया है ।	मुझे यह संzथा बRत पसंद है ।	म? हरे कृTा गोfन मंिदर मे दश;न के िलए अनेको बार आया हूॅ ।मुझे 
हरे कृTा महामंUा जप करने मे बRत आनंद आता है ।	कृपया मुझे और मेरे पjरवार के सद!ो ंको भगवान कृT के भ= बनने का आशीवा;द द?  | 

आपका आकां�ी	दास, भ=	बाल मुकंुद गुrा 

Bhakta Balaganesh S P K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada ,  

Please accept my humble obeisances unto	the dust of your lotus feet.	 

By good fortune and your blessings, I have finished reading one of your glorious biography "Prabhupada in South India" 
and it's literally a stupefying experience. Only through your lilas we are lucky enough to have a glimpse of how a person 
Bhagavata will act always in Krishna consciousness and understand the meaning of "pure devotee of Lord Krishna". You 
repeatedly emphasized how glorious is to take birth in this holy land of Bharat to have easy access to Sanatana dharma and 
taught by your personal example how to please Krishna. I always remember your remarkable blessings to the Indians by 
reminding the advent of all acharyas here and your statement that Srimad Bhagavatam described as Vedic literature	which 
stimulated me to understand, realize and propagate the excellence of that literary incarnation of Krishna.  

Your valiant fights against unauthorized interpretations, uncompromising dedication to pure and unadulterated 
presentation of the philosophy of Krishna consciousness is astounding, as you say the only success formula being genuinely 
loyal to the guru and its succession. The indefatigable efforts to spread Krishna consciousness to the entire nook and corner 
of the world, despite the old age cannot be imagined or emulated by any other acharya of any parampara in the entire 
cosmic manifestation. The personal reciprocation and heartful encouragement you gave to your disciples which is eternally 
continuing now is only living hope to continue in this temporary world filled with miseries, and by your grace still, it is 
filled with brilliant & eternal Krishna Conscious activities which are both means and goal. Your statement of "Better to be 
a book worm than a stool warm" is fuelling me to be in touch with your transcendental vani vibrating eternally in the 
spiritual	sky. 

Your untainted tireless and painstaking exertions towards the south Indian province filled with mayavadi	conclusions, to 
preach Krishna consciousness especially Hyderabad (visited 6 times more than any other place in the world) reminds 
me	how much sincere we need, to carry on your aspirations and make them my life and soul. Your ideas on developing 
Varnasrama Society and institutions shows the vacuum of our efforts and undone duties to be offered to you for your 
pleasure. Please permit me to be forever in your service and give me strength to please you always and 
become	your	everlasting faithful servant 

Please save me from the vicious kaitava dharmas and making me realize the real yoga which is to become attached to the 
service of the lord. By your grace, you fulfilled all my desires both spiritual and material, and still, this fool remains thankless 
and not able to surrender onto your lotus feet engrossed in sense gratification. Please remove all obstacles and impediments 
in progressing towards devotional service to Krishna and bless me to fully surrender to you & 	your mission. “Yasya 
prasādād bhagavat-prasādaḥ” 	by satisfying the senses of the spiritual master, one can satisfy the senses of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead which is the actual success in life, to strictly follow the instructions of the spiritual master through 
which one is sure to make rapid progress in spiritual life and finally attain the ultimate goal of life back to home back to 
godhead. 

Your	most fallen and insignificant	 servant, Bhakta Bala Ganesh. 
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Bhakta Balaji Pandi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Thanks for everything which I have, it's all because of You Srila Prabhupada, because of You now I can read the Supreme 
knowledge (Bhagavad Gita), I beg to You for Your love and mercy. Please accept me as Your student and as a servant, to 
please Radhakrishna, I know	heartily Prabhupad, You are present everywhere You stay, You reside in my heart forever. 
Because You stay in my heart then only I am able to serve You and Your devotees. You are my inspiration Prabhupad, 
because of You I love everyone and I can able to control my anger	and I was very much devoted to You Prabhupad because 
You make me realize my dream. 

Thank You so much, Prabhupada	for that everything. You are the infinite and most loveable for me, I beg to You that all 
living entities will be happy with Your mercy and Krishna's love my Prabhupad, and please take everyone higher and higher 
in spiritual life. My obeisances to Your Lotus Feet. 

Your obedient servant, 

Bhakta Balaji Pandi 

Bhakta Balaji G 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to my spiritual master, A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, I pay my humble obeisance	unto your lotus 
feet. 

Prabhupada,	it is because of you that the	living entities are gradually reviving their original spiritual consciousness.	You 
have shown the ultimate way to reach the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Krishna. Today, especially youth who explicitly 
are plunged into sense gratification,	enjoying their own blood without knowing that is their blood, who are attracted to all 
material enjoyments, you have shown and given the ultimate process of chanting, the Hare Krishna Mantra, which is the 
only solution to come out of all the material activities. People like me who are	deeply attached to	material activities, you 
made me	realized that we are not just this	human body but we are spirit souls and our ultimate goal is to reach Krishna. I 
feel intended that I found you able to connect to you through chanting and meditation. I feel that chanting the maha-
mantra	and serving the Lord throughout this life is more than enough and hoping to return back to Godhead at the end of 
this life. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be your humble servant, 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Balaji G 

Bhakta Balavardhan Reddy 

My Dear Beloved Spiritual Master, Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance	on this Auspicious Day of Vyasa-puja, 

All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Thank you very much, for blessing me to chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra by taking shelter at your lotus feet. 

Initially, as I started to chant and do sadhana, it was very difficult for me. But I have seen great improvement in myself 
recently, due to your mercy. 
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Chanting of Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra gives me strength and light to proceed in the right direction. Your grace taught me 
the importance of chanting and hearing the Hare Krishna mantra, reading your Spiritual books, taking prasadam, and 
devotees association. 

I	am associated with HKM- Hyderabad last 6 years, and I'm grateful for all the time I've spent with the devotees.	Please 
continue to shower your blessings on me and my family. 

I am not at all a devotee but I am trying my best to grow in the path of bhakti. 

I beg you Prabhupada to always keep me in the service of Your Divine Grace, until the final moments of my life. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Balavardhan Reddy 

Bhakta Balbir Singh 

आपके चरण कमलो ंम? मेरा द�वत "णाम। 	 

आपके १२५वी �ास पूजा के सुअवसर पर मेरा कोिट-कोिट नमन 

गुDजी की कृपा से ही भगवान की भ<= संभव है। यिद िकसी भी छेU म? गुD नही ंतो कोई भी काय; संभव नही ंहै। "भुपाद ने ६७ साल भागवत गीता 
और भ<= की माग; म? असंभव काय; को संभव िकया, तथा भगवान की भ<= और तप!ा अखंड की। "भुपाद	अपनी अखंड और "च� पुDषाथ; से 
लाखो ंभ=ो ंको "भु की भ<= म? लगा िदए। मF "भुपाद के चरणो ंम? ३० महीने से आया bँ। ३० महीनो ंसे माला जाप कर रहा bँ, और माला जप करने 
से अपने आप म? अ|ा महसूस करता bँ जैसे की "भुपाद मेरे �दय म? ही वास करते हF।  

नगर संकीत;न करने म? मुझे सेवा िमली िजससे मन म? शा<� िमलती है। मेरे अंदर काफ़ी गु,ा था जो ७० "ितशत िनयंिUत	 हो गया माला जाप से। मटन, 
िचकन, और वाइन का सेवन करता था, मगर "भुपाद की कृपा से अब २० महीने से मF शुH शाकाहारी हो गया। "भुपाद की ये कृपा �ा कम है की नगर 
संकीत;न करने म? काफ़ी साधु, सlासी, तप>ी, संत का जो आशीवा;द िमला उससे मन की शांित, "भु की भ<=, और सेवा िमली।	 

"भुपाद ने भागवत गीता का जो पुरी दुिनया म? शंखनाद िकया, काफी जनता को इससे भागवत गीता का �ान Rआ। बुरी आदतो ंसे छुटकारा Rआ। 
"भुपाद जी ने माला जाप, साफ़-सफ़ाई, मेहनत, ईमानदारी, सेवा, धम;, का "चार और भगवान +ी कृT के गीता का उपदेश का ही अच;ना िकया। 
"भुपाद जैसे गुD एक शताxी म? भी "कट नही ंहोते। "भुपाद पूण; tप से एक संत थे जो हम जैसे दुराचारी पुDषो ंको भी भगवान की भ<= की सेवा म? 
लगा िदया। 

मF भगवान से "ाथना करता bँ की "भुपाद को एक ऐसा मंिUमंडल दे की संसार के सभी लोग भगवान की भ<= म? लग जाए। मF बड़ा ही भाÿशाली bँ 
की भगवान ने मुझे मानव जाती म? पैदा िकया।	 

सेवा - "भुपाद जी को मF 	शा�ांग	दंडवत "णाम करता bँ, और "ाथना करता bँ की सेवा करने म? और भ<= म? श<= "दान कर?। "भुपाद से मF "ाथना 
करता bँ की मुझे आप का िसफ;  0000.1 अंश "दान करने की कृपा कर?।		

भ<= - भ<= एक ऐसी साधना है की वह भ�सागर पार करवा देती है। िहंदू धम; म? भगवान की भ<= से लाखो ंसाधु-संlासी, संत, महापुDष, िह/दू 
धम; के िलए अखंड-"चंड पुDषाथ; करके एक िवaगुD का दजा; िमला। यह हमारे साधु सlासी की तप!ा का फल था।	 

धम; - धम; नही ंहै तो हम नही ंरह?गे। धम; के िलए हम सब का कß;� है की काम कर? , जैसे भागवत गीता पढ़? , रामायण पढ़?। lादा से lादा "जा	धम; 
के िलए "ितरोज़ समय अव� िनकाल?।	 

पुVक - "भुपाद का मु� आदेश था की धािम;क पुVक?  "ितरोज़ एक घंटा अव� पढ़?। पुVक का अ\न करने से बु<H का िवकास होता है।	 

कम; - सब बोलत? हF की कम; का फल अव� िमलेगा। इसिलए हम सब को कम; करने के िलए हर रोज़ समय िनकालना चािहए। यिद हम कम;, कम; के 
अनुसार नही ंकर? गे तो धम; का "चार नही ंहोगा। इसिलए सभी मानव धम; के "चार के िलए समय अव� िनकाल?।	 

गौ सेवा - गौ माता की सेवा अव� कर?।	 

आपका सेवक 

भ=ा	बलबीर िसंह	 
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Bhakta Balerav Veereshalingam 

O my dear spiritual master, 

His divine grace A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada.	 In my life there is only one spiritual master, that is Srila 
Prabhupada. When I visited the temple in the year 2006 I was 1 year old. It was my dream to construct one good temple 
for Lord Narasimha Swami. This was my childhood dream. I went off to my village. Later after many years when I came to 
Hyderabad in the year 2015, I saw some people were constructing a temple for Lakshmi Narasimha Swami. I became very 
excited seeing this. I was very happy. I also became a FOLK boy and I learnt many things there like chanting of Hare Krishna 
Maha-mantra. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare hare  

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

By chanting I feel very happy. From one round, slowly I started chanting eight rounds, and sometimes even 16 rounds. 
Very importantly, my spiritual guide gave me timely instructions on spiritual topics and stories of Krishna, the ways to 
offer, and also about the spiritual lifestyle. because of this, I learnt many many things.	 

Thank you very much Srila Prabhupada, for guiding me through your devotees and books. Please always give me the shelter 
of your lotus feet.	 

Hare Krishna! 

Your humble servant,		

Bhakta Balerav Veereshalingam 

Bhakta Bhanu Prakash Yangala 

Dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful and humble obeisance unto You. 

You are the Spiritual Master who showed me an exemplary path to	establish a relationship with the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead.	One good habit has come into my life that is “Chanting of Hare Krishna Mahamantra”, only because I am working 
in the	Considerable Organization “HARE KRISHNA MOVEMENT” founded by You. 

I always wanted to thank You for Your delightful and enlightening books. I am always eager to read the books like 
“Bhagavad	Gita As It Is” and “Krishna Book”, and a lot of doubts got clarified by Your mercy. 

Kindly accept me as Your disciple. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Bhanu Prakash Yangala 

Bhakta Bharadwaj K S N 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your appearance. 

As you know that I have met with a major accident. I should have died in that but only by Your Divine Grace, I escaped 
with minor injuries. But my cousins lost their lives. I'm requesting you to take care of their souls, You're the only hope and 
your causeless mercy alone can help them to reach the abode of Lord Krishna. Also please help me to get me out of material 
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pleasures. I'm in the mode of ignorance. If I have offended any devotees knowingly or unknowingly please forgive me with 
your kind heart. Please bless me to advance in Krishna consciousness.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Bharadwaj K S N 

Bhakta Bharadwaja Perubotla 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to your Lotus Feet. Please accept my Humble Obeisances. 

At various times people have called you a scholar, a philosopher, a cultural ambassador, a prolific author, a religious leader, 
a spiritual teacher, a social critic, and a holy man. In truth, you are all these things and more. 

Over five hundred years ago, Lord Sri Krishna appeared as	Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu	in Navadvipa, a village in West 
Bengal. The purpose of His appearance was to inaugurate the Sankirtan	Movement, the Yuga Dharma for this age of Kali. 
He declared that the chanting of His holy names would spread beyond the shores of India to every town and village in the 
world. He predicted that His commander-in-chief Your Divine Grace would appear to accomplish this mission. Srila 
Prabhupada, because your	attempts to propagate Krishna Consciousness were not received well by the people in India, at 
the age of 69 you	went to the United States of America and incorporated the International Society for Krishna Consciousness 
(ISKCON). In the next 11 years, you circled the globe fourteen times inspiring your followers, delivering lectures, and 
discussing the philosophy of Krishna Consciousness with all interested persons. 

Srila Prabhupada, you brought the Hare Krishna Movement to the public eye by: 

chanting in the parks, 

distributing the Back to Godhead Magazine, 

conducting love feasts, 

delivering lectures from the Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam etc... 

I recently attended Gita for Youth program, I have learned a lot of things from the program and it's a good initiative taken 
by ISKCON people. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Bharadwaja	Perubotla. 

Bhakta Bharath 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance, all glories to you. 

Over the year my appreciation for your teachings is increasing more and more. 

One day one devotee told that there is one personality who is worshipped all the times in the span of 24 hours. It is none 
other than you. 

Please show some merciful grace towards me. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Bharath 
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Bhakta Bhaskar M 

All glories to my spiritual master	A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

I pay my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	Prabhupada by your merciful glance this insignificant soul has got a 
chance to begin its	spiritual life and everyday experiencing new realization in spirituality. In these	three year of	my Krishna 
Consciousness life , I have achieved a lot. All the auspicious moments what	have	come to my life is by your causeless 
Mercy.	You bought me from clutches of material life especially anger and depression...by your mercy i	rendered in Krishnas 
service	in past three years, spiritual journey... 

Please	give me more strength to spread Krishna Consciousness to as many as possible and help me from Maya. I humbly 
beg you to continue to shower your blessings on me to make me an instrument in serving your mission. I beg you to give 
me the inner	strength to take all austerities in serving your mission. Please forgive my offenses and	give me the intelligence 
to carry out your orders under the protection of your divine	movement in the association of your sincere devotees.	Pls 
engage me in your	service	to serve Krishna and Radha Rani.	Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all 
times.	 

Aspiring to be Your		humble Servant, 

Bhakta Bhaskar M 

Bhakta Bhaskarachary P 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja 

Srila Prabhupada, you told regulative principles and power of Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. Please give me the strength to 
practice the Krishna consciousness principles sincerely. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, you have given us the real PEACE formula. No one can have peace as long as he thinks “I am the 
proprietor", but when a person understands that God is the proprietor of everything and the friend of everyone (Suhradam 
Sarva Bhutänäm) and the enjoyer of all he becomes very peaceful 

By your mercy anything is possible, please give me the opportunity to please you. 

Finally, I sincerely beg your Divine Grace to forgive me for all the offenses that I have committed at your lotus feet 

Your Eternal Servant, 

Bhakta Bhaskarachary P 

Bhakta Bhupender 

Respectful obeisances to Srila Prabhupada. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

When I started chanting Hare Krishna Maha Matra	daily within	days I have seen improvement in my life. So I am very much 
Thankful to You Srila Prabhupada, for	showing a way to reach the Lotus Feet of Lord Sri Krishna and take shelter of Him. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Bhupender 
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Bhakta Bhupesh Chowdary Nagineni 

Dear Guruji Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my respectful obeisances 

All glories to you 

Over the years my appreciation for your teachings has increased more and more.	Not just that you are one who has been 
proclaimed to spread the Krishna Consciousness far and wide, you also woke up the	fallen souls all over the world	and made 
them	good human beings. I feel lucky to be one amongst them.		 

I’m eternally grateful to you for :	 

Showing us absolute path irrespective of our eligibility or else out of ignorance we would have	further degraded. 

Generating our faith in scriptures by presenting them in most authentic and practical way without any compromising. 
Bhagavad-Gita As It Is - has opened up my thoughts well, and imparted knowledge on what	 life is all about	 

Giving us absolute engagemen,t else we had wasted our life in mundane affairs. 

Giving us organization like ISKCON, which is like real family	for us. 

Being merciful to all living entities of this world, and taking pain for their real welfare. 

Teaching us by your personal example how a devotee should serve Lord. 

Giving everything which is needed in this human life to attain ultimate goal of the life. 

I try to inspire others who	come	in contact with me regarding KC regularly. There is no other hope for people who are in 
the darkness of kali yuga, other than following the path of Krishna Conciousness	to understand Lord Krishna and 
oneself.	Thus this mission is ray of hope, and guiding principle for all of us to follow for a better life. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for your invaluable contributions to the society,	my family, and for myself .	 

	Your humble servant, Bhakta Bhupesh Chowdary Nagineni 

Bhakta Bipul 

हरे कृT 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद जी, 

इस धन् शुभ िदन पर, हम आपके शुभ >tप को इस भौितक संसार म? मनाते हF। हािद;क कृत�ता के साथ मF आपके िद� चरणकमलो ंको िवन~ 
"णाम करता bँ।	हमलोग आज आपके िबना कहाँ होते? आपने हम सबको सबसे अतुलनीय, सबसे अमूÛ उपहार िदया है जो कोई सायद ही दे सक?  । 
आपने हम सबको भगवान कृT िदया है । आपने हम सबको बताया है िक एक ईaर है, और उसका नाम कृT है। वह कृT भगवान के सव�1 �<=u 
हF, जो छह ऐaय; से भरे Rए हF और जो पूरी सृि� का mोत हF। आपने भ<= योग का माग;, "ेम और भ<= का माग;, वह माग; समझाया है जो हम? बार-बार 
जy और मृnु के च( से मु= कर सकता है, और वापस भगवान की ओर ले जाता है। 

अXर मF अपने आप से यह "� पूछता bँ िक "आप +ील "भुपाद कौन हF?" आपने अपने गुD महाराज के िमशन को पूरा करने के िलए, अपने नाम के 
िलए केवल कुछ Dपये के साथ इस अमेjरकी महाsीप के तटो ंको अपने �<= के साथ आशीवा;द िदया है। आपसे �ादा इस दुिनया को िकसने िदया 
है? और ऐसे अमूÛ उपहार, आप लाए। आपने इस अंधेरी दुिनया म? "काश लाया है, आप भूखे लोगो ंको <खलाने के िलए कृT "सादम लाए हF, आप 
अ�ानी िदमागो ंको पोषण देने के िलए �ान लाए हF और आप एक (ूर और �दयहीन भूिम पर दया और कDणा लाए हF। आपने हम सब को िकसी और 
से कही ंअिधक िदया है; एक पूरा जीवन, और एक आशा<jत भिव�। +ील "भुपाद, मF जानता bं िक आप कौन हF। आप हमारे शुभिचंतको ंम? से एक 
हF िजसका zथान कोई और नही ंले सकता है। 

आपकी सेवा म? सदैव बने रहने की कामना, िबपुल 
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Bhakta Brijendra Yadav 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

First of all, thank you so much for showing us the way in which I have devoted my mind to the service of Prabhupada. 

Without you today, I would be	a very sinful soul and fall. You picked me up and guided me with your causeless mercy all 
throughout my Krishna Conscious life. My heartfelt thanks to you with gratitude for whatever you have blessed me with. 
Gratitude is one thing in my life which I realized after a long way in KC by your mercy. You are an empowered incarnation 
in this yuga for a fallen soul like me. I really fear what could have been my destiny without your mercy. You have become 
my spiritual father to guide me. Thank you for giving me such a nice association of your disciples.	I always wish to walk in 
your path and serve the Lord. 

Thank you so much 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times.	 

Your ever servant, 

Bhakta Brijendra Yadav 

Bhakta Chandrashekar Bura 

Hare Krishna, 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I am so much thankful to you because you have	given a lot. 

You have saved humanity by giving spiritual knowledge to the whole world. 

You have given so many temples and devotees to the general public to become devotees. 

Please bless me to chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra every day. 

I have made an attempt to glorify your	divine personality. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta	Chandrashekar B 

Bhakta Cesar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my giveaways and please forgive me for my mistakes. 

I'm very honored	to write a letter to You,	every day I	read your books, and every day	you speak to me in	my spirit, so this 
inspired	me now to	write a homage to You directly. 

Thanks, Swamiji, thanks because I discovered Krishna and I can realize my real nature through Your books. 
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In this material world, You loved Krishna and You lived with Krishna in and around You. Actually, You can live 
with	Krishna as You	are a pure devotee. 

I hope to read Your books and listen to Your teachings	every day of my life here, this is a real blessing that You have given 
us. I knew Krishna in a special moment of my life, thanks to You that I realized	material life is an illusion, You gave me the 
right dimension of life in this world. 

Thanks, Swamiji, please	accept my obeisances. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Cesar 

Bhakta Chaitanya Bhardwaj	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyaspuja. 

	Prabhupada your mercy has shown thousands of conditioned souls way back to Godhead. I happen to be one of those 
conditioned souls who was fortunate enough to read through your books, hear your recorded lectures and lead my life 
towards	the spiritual path. With your divine grace, I hope to strengthen myself towards spirituality so that in the coming 
years I can be initiated and become a small part of your Hare Krishna Movement. 

In this era of Kalyuga, where there is so much confusion regarding the concept of spirituality and God, you came in like a 
ray of light who pulled out all the confusion from our hearts and gave us the seed of Krishna Prem. Your books have become 
my best friend in which I find answers to all my questions. It would not have been possible for a fallen soul like me to 
understand the knowledge of scriptures, but it only got possible because of your mercy upon us. Thank you for all those 
nights you spent writing the books, thank you for all those struggles you went through just to bless us with Harinaam. We 
are indebted to you forever. 

On this auspicious day, I humbly beg for your mercy to advance myself in spirituality and contribute to spreading the 
teachings of Lord Chaitanya that we learned only from you. Please bless me with the determination to carry out your orders 
and become a sincere servant at your lotus feet. 

Always in your service Bhakta Chaitanya Bhardwaj															  

Bhakta Chaitanya Kumar G 

Hare krishna ! 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at ur lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

I want to thank you very much for being involved with the Akshaya Patra Foundation	with the unlimited grade.		 

I thank you so much for your causeless mercy and you have given me a lot . 

I might have committed in my attempt to glorify your divine personality.	 

Please bless me and my family to chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. 

Your humble servant,	Bhakta Chaitanya G 
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Bhakta Chakrala Jagannath 

Dear 	Srila Prabhupada, 

Everything is possible at the mercy of the spiritual master. So, I always think Guru is most important to Bhakti yoga. 
Spiritual master only can give the Eternal happiness and take us back to Godhead. Dear Prabhupada, You founded a very 
nice Krishna Consciousness movement. And just because of this everyone joined this	movement and started chanting the 
Hare Krishna maha-mantra, eating prasadam, and enjoying life by serving Your mission and became happy.  

On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg You to	continue to shower Your blessings on me and make me an instrument 
in serving Your mission. I beg You to give me the inner strength to take all austerity in serving Your mission. Please give 
me the intelligence to carry out Your instructions under Your protection. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Jagannath 

Bhakta Chakrapani Gangisetti 

HARE KRISHNA !! 

Dear SRILA PRABHUPADA... 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. All glories to your Divine Grace! 

Lord Sri KRISHNA says in Bhagavadgita (Chapter 4, 7-8), Whenever and wherever there is a decline in religious practice, 
O descendant of Bharata, and a predominant rise of irreligion—at that time I descend Myself.	To deliver the pious and to 
annihilate the miscreants, as well as to reestablish the principles of religion, I Myself appear millennium after 
millennium.	This is the mission of the Lord, and the Sages and Saints, who are His representatives, and who appear at 
appropriate times and work in their own way to fulfill that mission.	In this way, great devotees like Dnyandev, Namdev, 
Gora, Eknath, Tukaram, and various others did appear at various times to show the right path to the people, and so, the 
present advent came as Srila Prabhupada..founder of ISCKON, HARE KRISHNA MOVEMENT.	Yours is the only 
way	leading to Lord KRISHNA. There are tigers and wolves in the jungles on the way. But if we take a guide i.e GURU with 
us, then, there is no difficulty. The Guru will take you straight to your destination, avoiding wolves, tigers, and ditches, etc 
on the way. If there is no guru, there is the danger of your being lost in the jungles or falling into ditches. 

Whether Guru was a necessity ???	No discussion of whether a man is free or bound, is in need of spiritual matter.	One can 
see PARAMATMA, only as of the result of the teachings of the GURU.	The GURU.... let his man (Devotee) be at any distance, 
a thousand kilometers away from Him, he will be drawn to His Kingdom, like a sparrow, with a thread tied to its feet.	Srila 
Prabhupada, I am under your shelter. I am so fortunate to be in touch with this great and unique institute. 

Here, I am taking this opportunity to sincerely beg you to continue your mercy on me to engage in serving Lord SRI 
KRISHNA forever.... ! 

Your humble and very tiny servant,		 

Bhakta Chakrapani Gangisetti 
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Bhakta Chandan M 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.		All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
your divine grace.  

As the representative of Srila Vyasadeva, you have lucidly explained the original teachings of Srila Vyasadeva in your 
Bhaktivedanta purports for the benefit of all conditioned souls. Your purports make the most difficult philosophy easy to 
understand even for the common man.		Some quotes of Srila Prabhupada toward our life: 

“Anyone who is steady in his determination for the advanced stage of spiritual realization and can equally tolerate the 
onslaughts of distress and happiness is certainly a person eligible for liberation.” 

“First-class religion teaches one how to love God without any motive. If I serve God for some profit, that is business-not 
love.” 

“One whose happiness is within, who is active within, who rejoices within and is illumined within, is actually the perfect 
mystic. He is liberated in the Supreme, and ultimately he attains the Supreme.” 

“My dear Arjuna, only by undivided devotional service can I be understood as I am, standing before you, and can thus be 
seen directly. Only in this way can you enter into the mysteries of My understanding.” 

“A yogī is greater than the ascetic, greater than the empiricist, and greater than the fruitive worker. Therefore, O Arjuna, in 
all circumstances, be a yogī.” 

“To become free from a sinful life, there is an only simple method: if you surrender to Kṛṣṇa. That is the beginning of 
bhakti.” 

Last but not least - “Don't Feel Yourself To Be Alone Because GOD is always with you.”- Bhaktivedanta, Swami 
Prabhupada,	The Science of Self-Realization. 

The Srimad Bhagavatam explains that there are two classes of men in this world – the crow class and the swan class. The 
crow class of men is attracted to the rubbish literature which is filled with topics of material sense enjoyment. The swan 
class of men takes interest in the nectarine spiritual literature which contains the glories of the Supreme Lord and His pure 
devotees. Unfortunately, the world is filled with the crow class men who are badly entangled in sense gratification and are 
destined to suffer perpetually with no hope of liberation. You have very kindly appeared to deliver all such suffering souls. 
Your Krishna Consciousness movement is meant to convert the crow class men into swan class. Simply by reading or 
hearing even one line of your purport any person can experience a change of heart. He begins to traverse the path back 
home back to Godhead.  

You are the ideal acharya because you teach us everything about spiritual life by your personal example. Even though you 
have been empowered by Lord Chaitanya to spread the holy name of Krishna throughout the world, you perform your 
devotional service strictly following the instructions of your spiritual master. By your personal example, you teach us to 
accept all austerities to carry out the order of the spiritual master. By your Tapasya, you have given the wonderful gift of 
this Krishna Consciousness movement to the whole world.  

On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings on me to make me an instrument in 
serving your mission. I beg you to give me the inner strength to take all austerities in serving your mission. Please forgive 
my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection of your divine movement in the 
association of your sincere devotees.	Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be 
Your humble Servant,  

Your Eternal Servant, Bhakta Chandan M 
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Bhakta Chandrasekhar 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद। 

कृपया मेरा िवन~ अिभवादन >ीकार कर?। 

+ील "भुपाद की जय हो। 

आपकी �ास पूजा के इस िद� िदवस पर आपको नमन 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद।कृपया मेरा िवन~ अिभवादन >ीकार कर?।+ील "भुपाद की जय हो। आपकी �ास पूजा के इस िद� िदवस पर आपको नमन । 
हरे 	कृTा गोfन ट?पल एक बRत ही अ|ा अ\ा<]क zथान है । यहां पर होने वाला कीत;न भजन से मन को बRत शांित िमलती है । यहां की आरती 
भजन सुनने से मन खुश हो जाता है । यहां पर रहने वाले भ= भगवान की बRत ही अ|ी तरह से सेवा करते हF	। मंिदर की बनावट बRत ही संुदर बनाई 
गई है	। 

आपका आकां�ी 

WX$Chandrasekhar 

Bhakta Chandrashekhar Reddy 

Hare Krishna Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please Accept my Humble Obeisances at your lotus feet,	All glories to Your Grace. 

First of all, I would thank you for giving me the wonderful gift of Krishna’s consciousness, it's a great privilege to write an 
offering unto you and we are very fortunate to become a part of your movements.	You have always stressed that God is one 
and the Holy name of the Lord is so powerful that everyone irrespective of their religion, caste, creed, and race can take 
shelter of this holy name. In this Kali-yuga, you have shown by your own example that if one has faith in the holy name 
can cross easily this material ocean of desires and illusion. 

You have given us immense knowledge through your books and lectures. Bless us so that we can continue worshipping the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Sri Krishna.	I like the way you encourage people towards Lord Krishna. The whole 
world knows Bhagavad Gita because of you only and I can say you were a representative of the Lord. I would like to be 
your servant	always. 

Srila Prabhupada ki jai! 

Your Eternal Servant. 

Bhakta Chandra Shekar Reddy M. 

Bhakta Chiranjeevi Vagga 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet and all glories unto you.	Certainly, there is no one more worthy of 
glorification than you, especially on this most auspicious day of your appearance in this world. You have appeared to 
succeed in the mission of Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and Lord Sri Krishna for the same reason for which They appeared 
from the spiritual world as stated in the Bhagavad-gita (4.8): 

paritranaya sadhunam vinasaya ca duskrtam  

dharma-samsthapanarthaya sambhavami yuge yuge 
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I would like to express my sincere gratitude and appreciation for engaging us in your devotional service. Devotional service 
to you and rendering service unto you by following your instructions and under the direction of proper authority, is the 
only real mission of our life. Our independence from that position is our downfall in our spiritual life. 

I would like to share my experience here how I have joined the organization. I was very desperate, upset with life and I was 
in near depression because of various reasons like being cheated by my friend and not getting the job even after so much 
struggle. I was roaming in the streets with my friend I saw Sankarshan Balaram Dasa prabhu was with books of BHAGAVAT 
GITA (ISCKON), I saw him and went up to him to tell him about my	situation and wanted to ask how to come out of my 
condition. Then prabhu	told to me the procedure of how to join the organization, how to chant and how to lead life and I 
followed the same that made me come out of my depression. This is all about my story. 

I wish	to conclude this by saying on this most auspicious day (Vyasa puja) I humbly beg you to continue to shower your 
blessings on	me.	Please forgive my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection of 
your divine movement in the association of your sincere devotees.	 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be Your humble Servant, 

Your servant, Bhakta Chiranjeevi. 

Bhakta CVS Prasad 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of	your Vyasa-puja. 

Somewhere at the beginning of	 the 21st centuary, I came to know about our beloved Guru Srila Prabhupada Bhaktivendata 
Swamy. I read a lot of his books, the first-ever being Isopanishad, which gave me clarity and direction towards a spiritual 
path. 

Though my mother instilled 	Krishna bhakti in me in my childhood, Prabhupada's	writings and HIS purports convinced me 
to pursue Krishna consciousness. 

I can say confidently that 	construction of 	Radha Krishna Temple and Goshala by me in Hyderabad, HIS influence is 
immense. Myself becoming a life member of Iskcon and trying to spread His message among devotees, HIS life and works 
have a great contribution. Because of Him, I purchased and read books on Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and got convinced 
the Mahaprabhu is Radha Krishna 	incarnation.	 

In one word Sri Prabhupada Bhakti Vedanta Swamy at the right age of my life, strengthened my focused attention towards 
Lord Radhakrishna. 

Your Servant, Bhakta CVS Prasad 

Bhakta Damodar 
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Bhakta Damodar Rao 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and You have opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your	Divine Lotus Feet. On the occasion of	Your 125th Vyasa Puja day, the Divine 
appearance of Lord Krishna’s most beloved devotee. 

I beg You	to forgive all of my offenses done unto Your	Lotus Feet. I was not following properly regulative principles which 
You	have instructed us to follow.	Last year I said like I will follow the regulative principles and chant 16 rounds daily but 
very few days only I have done 16 rounds. Please please forgive me, Spiritual Master. 

Please give me the strength to follow sincerely Your	instructions. I have lots of respect for	You	but I am unable to follow 
seriously the regulative principles. 

Your Glories are unlimited. Please be merciful unto me and give me strength to serve You. Please bless me so that, I can 
chant 16 rounds daily without fail and give me a taste of the Hari Naamam.	Without Your	causeless mercy, it is sure I can't 
make progress in Bhakti. 

Hare Krishna! 

Your servant, 
Bhakta	Damodara Rao 

Bhakta Damodararao V 

Dear my spiritual master O’ Srila Prabhupada, 

"om-ajnana-timirandhasya-jnananjana-salakaya  

chakshur unmilitam yena tasmai shri-gurave namah" 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and You have opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your	divine lotus feet on the occasion of	Your 125th Vyasa Puja day, the divine 
appearance of Lord Krishna’s most beloved devotee. 

I beg you	to forgive all of my offenses done unto your	Lotus feet. I was not following properly regulative principles which 
you	have instructed us to follow.	Last year I said like I will follow doing 16 rounds chant daily but very few days only I have 
done 16 rounds. Please please forgive me Spirtual Master. 

Please give me strength to follow sincerly your		instructions	. I have respect on you	but I am unable to follow serieously the 
regulative principles. 

Your glories are unlimited. Please be merciful unto me and give me strength to serve you. Please bless me that to chant 16 
rounds daily without fail and give me taste of the Hari Naamam. 

Without your	causeless mercy it is sure I can't make progress in Bhakti. 

Hare Krishna! 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta	Damodararao. 
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Bhakta Dattu S V L K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances	at your lotus feet.	 

All glories to your Divine Grace. 

Please accept my humble obeisances		on the occasion of your 125th divine appearance day. Your appearance is 
transcendental, divine, like that of the Supreme Lord Krishna, and is most special for us. Although it is not very uncommon 
for people to celebrate on their day of birth, yet celebrating your divine appearance is not on the same level as done by 
ordinary men. Your appearance has a great cause and purpose of bringing	out people from sufferings and dualities	like 
birth,	 death, old age, and disease. 

You have given us the transcendental knowledge of “KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS” to break this chain of actions and 
reactions, and thereby showing us how to reach the supreme abode of	 LORD SRI KRISHNA for serving Him	eternally. There 
are times where I have fallen,	and got	shattered, and felt	that I will not be able to do anything in life. The way child looks 
for his parents help whenever he falls down, similarly I always look towards your lotus feethand for	protection in all times. 

With the help of your disciples, I am able to follow the four regulative principles which were given by your Divine 
Grace.	Srila Prabhupada,		I am suffering from this maya’s allurements.	Please give me shelter at your lotus feet, and bless 
me to render various services which make you feel good. Let me never dilute this	blessed life by associating with worldly 
people.	Shower your mercy on	me so that I can transcend the dualities of this world like	success or failure;	honour or 
dishonour; happiness or distress.	O	dear most merciful eternal father Srila Prabhupada,	please give me the strength to 
progress in “Krishna	Consciousness” life, and make me	reach higher standards in it. 

Srila Prabhupada,	my 5 year old daughter is trying to do chanting, but unable to do it due to her playful nature.	 She is also 
begging at your lotus feet to give her concentration and strength to chant the holy name of the Lord.	Please use her also in 
the service of the lord. I also beg you to kindly forgive my offences towards deity, vaishnavas, and also to your lotus feet, 
either made it knowingly or unknowingly.	 Please	engage me in your mission always, and also bless me to overcome the 
obstacles which comes in my day to day life.  

Jai Srila Prabhupada	 

Your	Servant 

Bhakta Kamalakar Dattu and	Bhaktin Menaja 

Bhakta Deba Prakash Mahapatra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa-puja 

Thank You for spreading the	 spiritual knowledge of		Bhagawad Gita and Srimad Bhagawatam.  

This is all Your blessings that I got so much knowledge and awareness about the Ultimate Lord Sri Krishna. This is all Your 
blessings that I got spritual knowledge of Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavat Mahapuran. As an individual, I am very much 
inspired by Your whole life journey and I always take inspiration from Your life. I am very much thankful to You for all 
Your blessings from the bottom of the heart and wish that You will keep showering all Your blessings to my whole family. 
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Krishna Consciousness is spreading as the bliss and nectar which is healing everyone's heart in Kaliyuga. Thanks for 
instructing us to chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha-mantra	 due to which we are able to face Maya in this age. 

Your most fallen servant	 

Bhakta Deba Prakash Mahapatra	 

Bhakta Deekonda Sandeep 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	Hare Krishna! 

Srila Prabhupada You are great servitor to Sri Krishna. For our benefit, You did	hard work translating Bhagavad Gita As It 
Is and slept only for 2 hours. Educated so many people to come in Krishna Consciousness. O	Prabhupada, You are devoted 
to Krishna and	established 108 temples all over World, to save us from this Maya world. 	Please keep me under Your Divine 
shelter always. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Deekonda Sandeep 

Bhakta Deepak Agnihotri 

ि"य +ीला, कृपया मेरा िवन~ अिभवादन >ीकार कर?  

+ील "भुपाद की जय	 

आपकी �ास पूजा के इस िद� िदवस पर आपको नमन 

मेरे अनुसार +ीला	"भुपाद जी का भगवान कृT के भ=ो ंम? सव�पjर zथान है। +ीला	"भुपाद	जी sारा zथािपत इ$ान मंिदर	 पूरे िवa म? िव�ात है। 
"भुपाद जी ने एक मनु� जीवन को हम कैसे भगवान की भ<= के िलए समिप;त कर सकते हF, और अपना संपूण; जीवन भगवान की भ<= म? हम कैसे 
लगा सकते हF, उ�ोनें बताया है। +ीला "भुपाद जी sारा "कािशत पुVको ंको मF हमेशा पढ़ता bं, जो िक मुझे बRत अ|ी लगती हF, और उनसे मुझे इस 
जीवन के िलए काफी अ|ी जानकारी भी िमलती है। +ीला	"भुपाद जी sारा zथािपत इ$ॉन मंिदर देश ब<� िवदेशो ंम? भी फैले Rए हF। "भुपाद जी का 
+ी कृT भगवान की भ<= को "चाjरत और "साjरत करने म? महuपूण; zथान है। "भुपादजी की जो िवचारधारा थी वह आम जनमानस से परे थी। 
उनकी िवचारधारा समाज सेवा के िलए थी, और उ�ोनें हम जैसे मानव के िलए एक बRत ही अ|ी जानकारी हम? देकर गए हF, तािक हम भी अपने 
जीवन को भगवान की भ<= म? लगा सक? । 

"भुपाद, मुझे आशीवा;द दीिजये की मF आपके बताये राह पर चल सकंू और कृT भ<= को पा सकंू  

आपका आकां�ी	सेवक		

भ=ा	दीपक अि@होUी		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Bhakta Deepak Jaiswal 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. all glories to you on this auspicious Vyasa puja. 

I am so fortunate that I got your devotee's associations. I have joined your movement	in 2018 after that I observed	my life 
has	changed. I got many opportunities to take the darshan of Smt Radharani and Lord Sri Krishna. I feel so fortunate to do 
offering in HKM temple. I have spent	lifelong memorable moments with the HKM association and devotees. Nowadays I 
am not in Hyderabad but whenever I am attending mangal arati and listening to kirtan live on TV, I am feeling so happy 
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and peaceful. I believe that you are with me in every moment and helping me to reach not only my short-term goals but	my 
long-term goals too. Please accept my humble request to help me, as usual, to get away from this (birth and death) suffering. 

I have no word to express my gratitude. Kindly keep your blessings on all the souls to get associated with devotion and to 
reach out to their last destination at the end. Hare Krishna. 

Your Eternal Servant 

Bhakta Deepak Jaiswal 

Bhakta Deepak Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please Accept my Humble Obeisances onto Your Lotus Feet. 

When I first saw your smiling face effulgent, 

I knew somehow there would be a place of shelter, 

undeserved kindness and love unconditional, 

for this fallen soul at your feet. 

A struggle I knew if easy would guarantee nothing. 

I pray each day for my suffering. 

Fill my heart with love and knowing, 

with a longing to see again your face, so beautifully glowing. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for saving this wretched worthless thief, my only hope is one day to succeed in fulfilling your 
instruction. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Deepak Kumar 

Bhakta Dhanush 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto You 

All glories to You on this most auspicious day of Your Vyasa Puja . 

I saw the different meaning of life and this world after I joined ISKCON. I can't forget the night when I	bought Bagavad	Gita 
as it is and got an association with the brahmachari devotee. And my life changed and I	experienced many things which 
could never be granted for normal people both in materially and spritualy. 

Thanks to the Lord		Krishna and Srila Prabupada. Actually the first book which I	read was very interesting, 	was	 the story 
of Srila Prabupada. It is still inspiring. Every thing that I	learned from ISKCON is more scientific and true. The most 
important thing is the philosophy. I came into Krishna Bhakthi just after my school studies at the age of 20. I struggled very 
much earlier and still I			struggle to survive but I am able to manage them from the knowledge which I	gained from Srila 
Prabupada's books and the ISKCON devotees.	 

I'm so glad that I have	 chosen Krishna	 Bhakti. Thanks to	the achcharyas, god, and all vaishnavas for blessing 	me. 
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I wish I will succeed in this life. And I am humbly praying for the blessings and mercy of the previous achcharyas, Srila 
Prabupada, Lord Krishna and Srimati	Radha Rani. Hare Krishna 

Your servant 

Bhakta Dhanush, Srilanka 

Bhakta Dharma Teja 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	onto your lotus feet. 

You are the only person in this material world who can help us to reach the spiritual world [which is an ever blissful world]. 
You are empowered by the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna. You were a	great devotee of Lord Krishna from	childhood and started 
to follow Bhagavad Gita's teachings from the very beginning. You	accepted the 31st	 acharya "BHAKTI SIDDHANTA 
SARASWATHI GOSWAMI" as your GURU [spiritual master]. 

You are the only reason I'm on this platform. Your teachings inspired me a lot after taking the GITA FOR YOUTH session. 
The HARE KRISHNA MOVEMENT got a great response from all over the world which led many people to the path of Lord 
Krishna. 

You are the one who inspired many devotees to read Bhagavad Gita. Your translations were really amazing so that anyone 
can easily understand the meaning and the content from it. Srila Prabhupada, you have shared the love and kindness to all 
the	disciples and the true meaning of Bhagavad Gita. You have eradicated many bogus gurus who were conveying Bhagavad 
Gita in the wrong manner and changing its true purpose. BHAGAVAD GITA helps us to find solutions for any problem in 
our daily lives. Your teachings are one of the main reasons that so many people across the world getting a chance to read 
and understand the Bhagavad Gita and find peace and reach the spiritual world. 

IT'S MY PLEASURE TO BE A PART OF THIS FAMILY. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Dharma Teja	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Bhakta Dheerendranath 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada.  

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa puja. 

Prabhupada, with your blessings I started to understand and practice Krishna Consciousness in my life. I've	been chanting 
Hare Krishna Maha mantra (which is further passed on to all the human races by your grace) for the past couple of months 
and I could feel the change in my thought process, way of understanding the presence of Lord Krishna and my true goal in 
the life. All the positive energy that I feel now is all because of your causeless mercy and blessings. My humble thanks to 
you for uplifting the spiritual life of all your followers	and the human beings	on this earth through your valuable presence 
and teachings.  

Always in your service, 

Bhakta Dheerendranath.  
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Bhakta Dhruv 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa Puja. 

I Thank You for blessing me in so many ways by the good association of devotees and a nice temple. I pray to You to guide 
me in progressing in my spiritual life. Kindly forgive me for my sins and offenses.  

Your teachings are priceless. It looks very simple but when followed gives me tremendous energy. Why we are here? What 
is the purpose of life? How do we differ from animals? What is this environment? These were the very basic questions that 
I never thought of. The answers to these questions by 	You, Prabhupada really changes my whole life. 

I pray to You to bless me with a genuine attitude to abide by Your teachings sincerely. Kindly keep in under the shade and 
shelter of Your mercy. 

Aspiring to be Your servant, 

Bhakta Dhruv 

Bhakta Dibakar Sahoo 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet on this most auspicious day of Your divine appearance.	All 
glories to Your divine grace. 

Srila Prabhupada You are the real savior of our life.A boat without a captain moves without any control.In the same way 
without You being captain of fallen souls like us,our life boats would have moved according to its own whims.I am very 
grateful	to You for teaching me how to live a spiritual life for the loving service to Lord Krishna in this material world. For 
me You are an emissary of the supreme personality of Godhead, Krishna.l would like to say that when myself	& my family 
have joined in Your mission,I experienced lot of change my life.I	am sorry to say that I have not given lot of time towards 
serving		Lord Krishna due to busy schedule at	Office work & due to Covid pandemic.I beg to give	the inner strength to me 
& my family to take all austerities in serving Your mission. 

I pray to You to please forgive my offenses	and always give me the proper intelligence and guidance while doing my services 
and I do not become proud and I always remain Your humble servant. Please give blessing to us as	always. Please accept 
my Vyasa puja offering to express my gratitude towards You. Thank You Srila Prabhupada. 

Your	 humble servant	 

Bhakta Dibakar Sahoo 

Bhakta Dileep Kumar Kolanu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja 

The essence of the Hare Krishna Movement is– “Simply propagate this chanting and hearing, dancing, feasting, and 
following the regulative principles.	These are the four pillars of the Hare Krishna Movement 
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You are actually built a house, in which the whole world can live. I sincerely thank you for allowing me to be part of your 
amazing and wonderful house. 

From the very beginning of your preaching activities in America, you directly preached the pure	philosophy of Lord 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and Lord Krishna boldly, and openly opposed any other	doctrines of impersonalism or voidism in 
your teachings and never compromised in this aspect. So, all	your followers got a very clear message about the pristine 
teachings of Lord Krishna as presented in the	Bhagavad-gita and Srimad Bhagavatam As It Is, which talks only on personal 
philosophy of pure devotional service to Lord Krishna. 

Please forgive me for all my offenses and give me the required qualities to follow your instructions. 

Your Eternal Servant, 

Bhakta Dileep Kumar Kolanu 

Bhakta Dilip Purushottam Deshpande 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa 
Puja.” 

Dear Prabhupada dandvat pranam on Your Lotus Feet, I came into Krishna consciousness a bit late in my life i.e., in the 
fifties of my life but I must accept that the way of Your preaching is so perfect that a person never feels that he is late or is 
not capable, etc. Krishna Bhakti is for all and by Your books and preaching You justify	this concept so easily. 

I really feel that the Srimad Bhagavatam purports by You are very much required to establish peace and prosperity in the 
entire world. By Your blessings only even if I started late, I reached to the eighth canto of Srimad Bhagavatam and seeking 
Your blessings to continue reading and understanding purport given by Your Grace. 

Dandwat Pranam, Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Dilip Purushottam Deshpande 

Bhakta Dinesh Buswala 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to my spiritual master, A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances into the dust of your lotus feet from this Dasanudasa.	Prabhupada by your merciful 
glance, this insignificant soul has got a chance to begin its spiritual	life and every day experiencing new realization in 
spirituality. By the mercy of the guru, 

even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man can cross mountains.	Being in the material world, 
there are chances that we are involved in invisible activities	(character-less activities). Character means cultured certain dos 
and don’t, not arbitrarily but based on what that action leads, which one learns from guru, sadhu, and sastras like	four 
regulative principles no meat-eating, no illicit sex, no gambling, and no toxins. I exercised my free will without reasoning 
as the prescribed guru, sadhu, and shastra. For every act if we use reasoning we will realise that there might be a chance 
that our reasonings are	not robust. To build the character we need wisdom (An applied knowledge), to attain this	wisdom 
we need to follow the guidelines from Guru.	Various concepts of mine are cleared when I read books written by Swami 
Prabhupada	like why free will requires direction. We can choose many different paths as per our free	will, however, every 
path leads to some destiny but among these destinies, we need to select	which is the most essential destiny. Choosing the 
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wrong path leads to miseries or entangle	in material desires. The true goal of life is to reach the lord by balancing our 
material duties.	Staying in the material world it is very difficult to connect our soul and mind, continuously chasing of 
material desire increases the barrier between the connection of soul and mind due to which lust, hatred, and jealousy 
entered into us. During the chanting of Maha-Mantra our mind and soul connect to each other and as we keep increases 
the number of	rounds of chanting then is a higher level of connection is built between our mind and our	soul. Through this 
connection, one can attain better self-realization. An additional benefit of chanting of Maha-Mantra is that, sinful activities 
go away from our mind when we startc hanting attentively.	In Mahabharata, king Yudhishtira had inquired from Shri 
Krishna on the interstices of	Dharma. Shri Krishna replied to that by saying that the world is sustained from food and	the 
giver of food is the giver of life and everything else. One who desires well being of the	world should make a special endeavor 
to distribute the food. Thus, one who distributes	food will distribute the life, people who perform Annadanam will 
contribute to the human	life as well as helping in establishing Dharma. There are numerous ways where people 
can	contribute to Annadanam one such initiative is led by Akshaya Patra which is currently	serving mid-day meals to school 
children.	In my personal experience, I observed that human civilization is divided based on numerous factors. Consolidating 
them at one place for a common goal is driven by a temple only	where everyone is treated the same. Creating many temples 
will help to remove the division	in the human mind. Rich people come to god for peace and happiness and poor people 
come	to god for food and security. Temples help to channelize the distribution of energy among	the various level of people 
for serving society.	People mislead things and feel that they need to do either devotional service or material	duty. However, 
by reading the books from Swami Prabhupada, I come to know that we need	to do our prescribed duties by making the lord 
in the center of everything.	I am thankful to Swami Prabhupada to teach us the art of balancing spiritual and material life. 
By your unconditional mercy, I start learning the art of controlling material desires.	Please forgive me for all my offences 
and give me all the required qualities to follow your instructions. Trying to become Dasanudasa. Prabhupada, please provide 
me the shelter under the dust of your lotus feet	 

Aapka Charan Sewak, 

Bhakta Dinesh Buswala 

Bhakta Dinesh Kumar B 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja 

It is because of your mercy on this world that in this Kaliyuga so many people beyond boundaries have realized and many 
more to realize that the main purpose of human life is to go home back to godhead Krishna. 

How merciful you are to give us the holy name of Krishna to chant which is more powerful than Krishna Himself. 

How clearly you have explained that by Krishna's name we can always be happy as our senses are satisfied and there is no 
more hankering for anything else in life. 

Thank you for translating all the essential Vedic scriptures and Krishna's pastimes that we are able to know more and more 
about Krishna and love him even more. 

Please show your blessings on me and kindly give me the taste to chant harinaam dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Eternal Servant, 

Bhakta Dinesh Kumar B 
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Bhakta Divyam 

Hare Krishna Dear my spiritual guru	Srila prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of	your vyasa 
puja. 

I am honored to write something to you.	You have glorified the bhakti yoga in the whole world.The movement you started 
is still striving and doing great deeds across the globe. Glories to you.	In Vedic culture, we always say, Guru is the one who 
dissipates the darkness known as andhkar.	The people who follow the path of the Lord will never suffer in this material 
world. And the Guru is one who directs us on the path.	 

On this occasion, I seek your blessings and want strength, courage, and devotion so that I can fulfill the purpose of my life.	 

Your humble Servant, 
	Bhakta Divyam. 

Bhakta Dorababu 
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Bhakta Easwaran A 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisance to Your lotus feet. I’m so fallen soul in this unlimited conditioned 
life from time immemorial. By the grace of You & the pure devotees of the Almighty Lord, I got an opportunity to serve the 
Almighty Lord & his pure devotees. But due to my materially polluted mind, I lost it. Again I’m looking for Your causeless 
mercy on me, for to get a devotional service to the Almighty & his pure devotees. 
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As a conditioned soul, I have thousands of impurities in my mind &soul. So, I beg to Your lotus feet, for purification of my 
mind & soul. My senses are always dragging me for nonsense, sense gratification & not for lords service. I’m trying to 
become a devotee of the Lord & failed because I  become a devotee of the senses. As a Jagat guru, Your causeless mercy can 
purify all the conditioned souls of this whole material cosmic manifestation. I’m a very useless soul, as I’m not using myself 
for what I’m created by the lord. Dear Acharya, I don't know how to express my gratitude to Your lotus feet. Please again 
I’m begging to Your lotus feet, for getting an opportunity for devotional service to the Almighty &his pure devotees. Hare 
Krishna. 

Trying to become a servant of Your servants,  

Bhakta Easwaran A 

Bhakta Ekanth Dara 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine Lotus Feet. All Glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day 
of Your Divine Grace. 

O Prabhuji You made me easy to reach Lord Sree Krishna with the Maha Mantra of  

hare krishna hare krishna krishna krishna hare hare 		

hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare. 

I am observing the changes that are happening in my daily life. Thanks to Your teaching and You made clear that how we 
can get out of Maya. You said when we are getting blind with Maya we have to chant Maha Mantra loudly and I did and 
observed the difference. 

Please bless me to have a constant focus on the Lord while doing Japa and bless let my heart is always at the Lotus Feet of 
the Lord.  

Your faithful disciple, 

Bhakta Ekanth	Dara 

Bhakta Gajanand 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.  

All glories All glories All glories to Srila Prabhupada.  

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

Śrīla Prabhupāda when I heard your lecture for the first time, When a devotee asked how many life's will it take to go back 
to Godhead because we have done a lot of impious activities... Then the	answer you said,		"Just 1 Minute - You just 
Surrender unto him"	 has immensely removed my darkness by your ignition of spiritual fire of Knowledge. I then literally 
recognized how I was wasting my time on useless things and made myself clear of serving your movement at that very right 
moment.	 

Please bless me Prabhupada, that I can read and understand your books and help others too in utilizing this knowledge for 
the ultimate benefit. 

Prabhupada, I sincerely admit that I’m not capable of serving you in any way, it's only by your mercy that I can use this 
human life to please you and move closer to Krishna, at least by a few steps. 
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Please make me qualified to take shelter at your lotus feet and serve you in every possible way. 

"O Sri Guru Karuna Sindhu", 

The Most beloved and Magnanimous acharya the world has ever witnessed.I bow down again and again at your lotus feet 
to express my gratitude and beg for your mercy so that I can follow some of your teachings and spread your words. 

I am very insignificant to say something about you. I am very thankful to you for giving us this precious invaluable gift of 
Krishna Consciousness. 

Chaitanya Duta Sri Nama Prachara Acharya - Jaya Om Vishnu-pada paramahamsa parivrajakacharya ashtottara-shata Shri 
Srimad His Divine Grace Srila A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Śrīla Prabhupāda ki Jai.		 

A Fallen among all your Servant's, 

Bhakta Gajanand Dandigan 

Bhakta Ganesh D 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance. All glories to You. 

Today is the best day for your tribute. I felt that I do not have any good quality or capability in me. Whatever little I have 
learned or got it is all but from your kind mercy. One day one devotee told that there is one personality who is worshipped 
all the time 24 hours. Over the years my appreciation for your teaching is increasing more and more. You are not just 
another teacher, but a tattva darshi,	one who has seen the truth. If asked personally "who would you like to spend a day 
with" my answer would be you, Srila Prabhupada.	We have grown up listening to the	great	Hare Krishna kirtan. 

Thank you, Prabhupada. 

Your humble devotee,	 

Bhakta Ganesh	D. 

Bhakta Ganesh Dabbikar 

Dear Srila prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine Lotus Feet.	All Glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day 
of Your Divine Grace. 

Always I am thankful to You.	Your teachings and principles helped me navigate my	spiritual journey	and in following the 
regulative principles. Your teachings had a profound impact on my lifestyle and perception of this world. You have made 
available, the most essential knowledge of Vedic scriptures in a simple and accessible fashion. All the people in Kali-yuga 
would be ever grateful to You. 

Once again a million Thanks to You dear Prabhupada, please give me Your blessings to make progress in my spiritual 
journey. Thank You my Guruji Prabhupada.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ganesh Dabbikar 
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Bhakta Ganesh Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to You this most auspicious appearance day of Your 
Divine Grace. 

Prabhupada, by reading Your books, one can easily understand the importance of the satisfaction of the soul and the 
beautifulness of the spiritual life. By Listening to the lectures of devotees of Krishna about Krishna consciousness, we can 
understand Your lessons about the spiritual life.  

Following the Krishna consciousness, I can build a positive environment in my surroundings. Hearing the Glories of the 
pastimes Krishna’s childhood from a devotee gives one type of satisfaction to the soul and we can enjoy the Krishna 
pastimes.	One day in a week, associating with the devotee, by doing the sankirtana, hearing the Bhagavatam lectures, and 
finally taking the prasadam is a	 wonderful day in that week.  

You are very merciful because I	got a chance to engage in the Krishna service. 														 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ganesh Kumar 

Bhakta Ganesh Kumar C H 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja 

Prabhupada after touch with you, I have got to know the real purpose and goal of my life. In this duration of 
Krishna	consciousness life, I have gained a lot of knowledge it is because of your causeless mercy. With your touch, even 
the hippies are transformed into devotees and also they are spreading the Krishna consciousness movement with Hari Nama 
Sankirtana Yajna. 

Because of your causeless mercy, most of the fallen souls have got an opportunity to take Krishna consciousness and you 
are helping them to deliver from the most miserable condition of material life. Simply by following your instructions one 
can go back to godhead. By your personal life, you have shown and set an example to the whole world how to follow the 
guru's order even with great difficulties. By your causeless mercy, austerity, and Tapasya the whole world got the most 
valuable gift of Krishna consciousness. 	 	 

On this very auspicious day, I am begging you to continue your causeless mercy on me and make me an instrument in your 
mission. 	My only desire is that I should not be deviated from Krishna consciousness because of Maya. Please forgive my 
offenses and provide me shelter under your lotus feet. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Ganesh Kumar Ch 
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Bhakta Ganesha Cherukuthota 

Dear Beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to Your mercy on this auspicious day of Vyasa-puja. Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. 

In the Srimad Bhagavatam, King Parikshit Maharaja says: 

muktanam api siddhanam narayanan - parayanam 
su- durlabha prasantatma kotisv api maha –mune 

O great sage, among many millions who are liberated and perfect in the knowledge of liberation, one may be a devotee of 
Lord Narayana or Krishna. Such devotees, who are fully peaceful, are extremely rare. (SB 6.14.5) 

On this auspicious day, I would like to Thank You for being the most merciful messenger of Lord Krishna, for reviving 
Krishna Consciousness in millions of people across the world by lovingly and with utmost devotion spreading the love for 
Lord Krishna through Harinam Sankirtan. I offer my respectful gratitude to Lord Krishna for guiding You all throughout 
Your mission. Your contribution to this world, in the form of translated books full of original transcendental knowledge in 
the disciplic succession, has been priceless. With Your mercy, any person from any part of the world is now able to access 
the translated version	of the purest knowledge given by Lord Krishna Himself (i.e. Bhagavad-gita and Srimad Bhagavatam). 
These and many other books, You have given to this world, are	unparalleled	and are unique masterpieces full of original 
knowledge. 

I am greatly privileged to have got associated with Hare Krishna Movement, with the help of ISKCON, the organization 
which was only possible with Your undeterred devotional service and spreading of timeless wisdom all over the world.	 

I request	You to guide me	as my eternal spiritual master in this material world full of suffering,	and with Your Grace may I 
revive the original Krishna consciousness and come back home, Back to Godhead. 

Your	eternal humble servant, 
Bhakta Ganesha C 

Bhakta Gaurav Khurana 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. All Glories to You on this auspicious Vyasa Puja. 

Someone rightly wrote, "agar Prabhupada na hoito". You are the right Spiritual Master who has exemplified by Your life 
how we should be aggressive in our path of Bhakti then one day we will achieve and Krishna will take care of everything 
by himself. 

Your life is a motivation for anyone who reads it. You have	talked very logically and answered all various questions which 
come to anyone's mind. The revolution You created I am very thankful to You. So many God-believing people are there 
because of Your movement which is still carried by various organizations. We get the association of	Your devotees	who 
guide us from time to time, all because of Your mercy	Prabhupada. I pray to You to be with us always and guide us in life. 

Thank You to all the devotees who are carrying the mission forward and making this world Krishna Conscious. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	Gaurav Khurana 
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Bhakta Gautam Ganeriwal 

Dear Shree Srila Prabhupada Ji, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances	in the dust of Your Lotus Feet. 

Like the devotees of ISKCON continue to chant their daily sixteen rounds and follow the four regulative principles, and as 
they continue to faithfully serve Your Divine mission, the devotees gradually advance in Krishna consciousness, moving 
steadily towards their full maturity in pure love of Godhead. As the devotees grow up in spiritual life, they can more and 
more, appreciate Your unique transcendental qualities, Your extraordinary degree of Krishna consciousness. 

You are fully qualified to be the founder-Acharya of ISKCON since You are situated on the highest platform of spiritual 
understanding. In countless ways, You set a perfect example for all humanity. By following You, all people can advance 
directly toward the perfection of their lives, pure Krishna consciousness, for there is no obstacle, no mistake, or imperfection 
in Your path. 

How fortunate is ISKCON to work under Your direct shelter! How blessed is service unto Your Lotus Feet! You have 
demonstrated the truth that You are indeed non-different from Your Society, and that Lord Krishna will always protect and 
guide Your faithful followers since You Yourself are the most faithful follower of the previous Acharya. On the blessed day 
of Your Divine descent into this world, we humbly pray that we may remain forever at the shelter of the Lotus Feet of the 
faithful servants of Your Lotus Feet. Please manifest the glory of Krishna here on earth so that all conditioned souls may 
discover their real, eternal life in Krishna consciousness. 

Every day You show me how to accelerate my progress toward the Supreme destination, the Lotus Feet of Sri Sri Radha and 
Krishna, by improving my chanting of the Holy Names: 

Hare Krsna Hare Krsna Krsna Krsna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

My simple prayer, dear Grandfather Shree. Srila Prabhupadaji is that I will always be engaged as an instrument of Lord 
Krsna's mercy without desire for material benefit. 

Falling in the dust of Your Feet, I beg to remain, 

Your tiny servant, 
Gautam Ganeriwal 

Bhakta Giridhar Chandrakanth 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet.		All glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day of 
Your Divine Grace. 

Prabhupada, by Your merciful glance, this insignificant soul has got a chance to begin its spiritual life, and every day I am 
experiencing new realizations in spirituality. In the last	15 years of my Krishna Consciousness life, I have achieved a lot. 
All the auspicious moments that have come to my life, have come only by Your causeless mercy. I could never understand 
how a Spiritual Master favors his sincere disciple, but I could see the strong impact that how mine and everyone's life has 
been transformed into better human beings and started their real journey towards the ultimate goal. Now, my only desire 
is that no forces in this world should shake my determination & take me away from serving You.	 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada,	I’m eternally grateful to You for 

1. Showing us an absolute path irrespective of our eligibility. Else out of ignorance we had further degraded ourselves. 
2. Generating our faith in scriptures by presenting them in the most authentic and practical way without any 
compromising. 
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3. Giving us absolute engagement else we had wasted our life in mundane affairs. 
4. Giving us an organization like HARE KRISHNA MOVEMENT which is like a real family for us. 
5. Being merciful to all living entities of this world and taking pain for their real welfare. 
6. Teaching us by Your personal example that how a devotee should serve Lord. 
7. Giving everything which is needed in this human life to attain the ultimate goal of life. 

Prabhupada, Your glories cannot have a full stop, just putting comma to continue further.	I bow down again and again to 
Your lotus feet to express my gratitude and beg for Your mercy so that I can follow some of Your teachings and spread Your 
words.	Always in Your service. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Giridhar Chandrakanth 

Bhakta Giridhar Rao A 

Dear Jagatguru Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Lotus Feet. With Lord's blessings and by Your mercy, I came into this spiritual 
path. 

When we were sailing in the troubled and turbulent ocean of life, You had shown us the way. Chanting "Maha Mantra" and 
going through the speeches of Yours, and the Bhagavad Gita recitals have led us in the right direction in giving us peace 
and a tranquil mind, in fulfilling our wishes. 

You once said that "No one should sleep with HUNGER nearby ISKCON Centre, 	that has now led to a noble chapter called 
"AKSHAYA PATRA".You are the IDEAL ACHARYA because You taught us (millions of people) about Spiritual Life 
comparing to materialistic life in understanding the LORD KRISHNA. 

Your eternal servant, aspiring to be always at Your Lotus Feet. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Giridhar Rao A 

Bhakta Giridhar Y V 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance	unto your lotus feet.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this 125th 
auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. I would like to offer my humble obeisance to my eternal Spiritual master on his 
appearance day. 

My dear Master, I am the most fallen of the fallen souls and yet it’s your causeless mercy that is making me write this 
offering to you. I have no words to describe your mercy Oh Lord! Despite all the sins that I have knowingly committed, by 
your mercy I have got another opportunity to read your books and understand them. I know I am not very sincere. I have 
committed many offences knowingly and unknowingly. I beg you to forgive me for all the offensive and sinful actions. I 
beg you to give me strength so that I don't repeat them in the future. Please always keep me under your shelter and in the 
association of your devotees. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	Giridhar Y V 
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Bhakta Gokul Kumar M 

My Dear Spirtual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. I offer my Respectful prayers unto You my Lord	 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya  

cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

You are the most compassionate personality I had ever seen. Simple Thanks cannot be expressed for the change You made 
in my life by giving me the highest understanding of Absolute Truth. I was a big fool in this material world before I was 
blessed by You.	 

You had very mercifully opened my eyes, Without You, I would have been the most sinful person and would have been 
suffering like a miser in this world unknowingly. Without Your mercy, I cannot even imagine what would have happened 
to me!! 

I want to dedicate my life to serve You please kindly shower upon me Your most compassionate blessings and intelligence 
so that I can be able to serve You for my whole life. Kindly offer me a chance to remain at Your Lotus Feet always without 
any deviation. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Gokul 

Bhakta Gollapudi Sambasiva Rao 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you Srila Prabhupada.	All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 
Vyasa-puja. 

I came in contact with Hare Krishna Golden Temple during the Naimsharanya yatra with devotees. It was my unforgettable 
experience in this lifetime. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me a lifetime opportunity to visit the holy places. I would 
like to visit more places with HKM golden temple Devotees. I loved the prasadam and the chanting of holy name. I chant 1 
round every day Hare Krishna maha-mantra and it gives me peace of mind. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for everything. 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta Gollapudi Sambasiva Rao	 

Bhakta Gopal 
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Bhakta Gopal Yekabote 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please Accept My Humble Obeisances. All Glories unto your lotus feet. 

I feel extremely fortunate and blessed to have this opportunity to express my gratitude to your divine grace on 
this	auspicious occasion. 

Om ajnana timirandhasya jnanaanjana shalaakaaya Chakshurun militam yena tasmai sri gurave namaha 

He who removes the darkness of ignorance of the blinded (un-enlightened) by applying the ointment (medicine) 
of	(Spiritual) knowledge. He who opens the eyes, salutations unto that holy Guru. 

I was in touch with Krishna	Consciousness	during the Covid pandemic. I attended all devote associations online. I learned 
Bhagavad Gita as it is from your disciples, by your grace and mercy I got a chance to stay in the temple. For the past 8 
months, I	am trying to attend Mangala Arati daily as you instructed. I enjoyed it a lot, especially in Damodarastakam. I took 
Ashraya this year. I felt very happy staying in the temple with devotees and taking Krishna prasadam. Prabhupada your 
words are like bullets, it will touch our hearts and melt like anything to get devotion to the words lord. You struggled so 
much to give this knowledge to this world. Please engage me in your mission. 

I got the opportunity to do Book distribution in Hyderabad	Gachibowli. I felt very happy to be a part of your mission. I am 
doing Hare Krishna Japa for the last 18 months, please give me the strength to chant this Hare Krishna Maha Mantra till 
my last breath. Please give me the strength to do sadhana, following 4 regulative principles, and engage me in your mission. 
Please bless me. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Gopal Yekabote. 

Bhakta Gopala Krishna A 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances to your Lotus Feet. 

I am so grateful to you, With the Lord's blessings and by your mercy I came into this Spiritual path. I want to thank you 
from bottom of my heart. Your instructions of progressing in Krishna consciousness have reshaped all my habits and 
prepared me to grasp the eternal knowledge, it is all by your divine blessings. 

In this spiritual journey, I have progressed from 4 rounds to 16 rounds of chanting, and daily book reading, it is all because 
of following your instructions and being aware of 4 regulative principles. In 2021 I got	to understand the threefold miseries 
of material nature	and how we can avoid them by chanting the Hare Krishna Mantra. When my family was affected with 
covid-19, I understood how Krishna protects his devotees by only giving the token percentage of suffering.	Dear Srila 
Prabhupada, please give me enough strength and tolerance to practice my daily spiritual duties without fail. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Gopala Krishna A 
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Bhakta Goutham Nani 

Dear Srila Prabhupada.  

Please accept my humble obeisance.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-
puja 

Through a joyful cascade of loving tears, I can see your enchanting form as a vision. Your eyes are a bottomless well of love, 
your enchanting smile is liquidized diamonds. I can see freshly strung garlands all around you. 	You are present in 
your	Vani, your books, and your instructions.	 You are also present in your pictures and your Murtis.	 You live in the hearts 
of your sincere devotees.	 You have touched us all so deeply; we cannot help but remember you.	 Srila Prabhupada, I am 
most unworthy to have received your mercy, and because of knowing my insignificance, it has caused me to be even more 
grateful and appreciative of your blessings. 

By your mercy, I pray to	Lord Krishna that may I never again fall but continue to rise ever upward pursuing the pathways 
to the Spiritual Planets.	Always in your Service  

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Goutham Nani. 

Bhakta Goutham Nethi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja 

Today is the transcendental appearance day of Your Divine Grace which made the whole universe a place of Pilgrimage. As 
stated in Srimad Bhagavatam. Tirtham kurvanti tirthani “A pure devotee can turn a filthy place also into a Tirtha.” You are 
like a touchstone, who can turn a rusted Iron into Gold. You have turned the lives of millions of useless rusted living entities 
into shining gold. It is possible only by unflinching faith in your instructions. yasya deve parä bhaktir yathä deve tathä 
gurau tasyaite kathitä hy arthäù prakäçante mahätmanaù "If one has unflinching faith in the Supreme Lord and the spiritual 
master, the essence of all Vedic knowledge is revealed to him."  

Srila Prabhupada, let me always desire the association of devotees, and serve them as a menial servant as serving Vaishnavas 
is the way to success. chäòiyä vaiñëava-sevä nistära päyeche kebä Without serving the lotus feet of a Vaiñëava or spiritual 
master, no one has ever attained perfect liberation from material bondage." Whenever I think of my spiritual life, I always 
remember the song, Kabe habe bolo, se dina amar... When will that day be mine? When will I achieve perfection in rendering 
services in the mission of Gauranga..? I desire to be a puppet in your hand O my Lord, please make me dance, make me 
dance, make me dance as you like... Always aspiring for your mercy to follow your instructions as my life and soul. 

Please bless me with more and more services in your movement, and also bless me with such capabilities and strength.  

Your Eternal Servant, 

Bhakta Goutham Nethi 
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Bhakta Govardhan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance	at the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

I am very happy to say that after connecting to ISKCON I got to know actual Spirituality. I am part of the movement not 
directly but through donating to the mission's activities. Kindly bless me so that I can be part of the movement in actively 
participating and also please give your special mercy on me and my family to rise up in the spiritual sadhana.	 

Thank you	Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta	Govardhan 

Bhakta Govind 

Dear srila prabhupada	 

please accept my 	humble obeisance, 

jaya sri krishna chaitanya prabhu nityananda 

sri advaita gadadara srivasadi goura bhakt brunda 

who is very dear to Lord Kirshna on this earth, having taken shelter of the lotus feet of that ever-youthful, beautiful, 
transcendental Lord. who, alone, in his seventieth year, threw family, society, friendship, love to the wind, left mother India 
and set sail around the earth to foreign, unknown shores because his spiritual master told him to preach all over the world. 
Please forgive me for my	offenses. I pray Srila Prabhupada that your vision for every town should reach, and I bless me to 
serve more and more to your mission. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Govind 

Bhakta Govind Savara 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Thank you so much for giving me this opportunity to be a part of your 125th divine appearance day celebrations. 

Prabhupada, due to your causeless mercy I came in contact with you and your instructions to serve the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead. Thank you very much for giving me guidance to utter the Hare Krishna maha-mantra. This year I moved to 
Hyderabad and thought it would be very difficult to attend temple programs to make progress in the spiritual path, due to 
this lockdown. But you provided such a nice opportunity to attend the temple programs and go out for spiritual activities. 
All these activities and your causeless mercy helped me to progress a little and take up the chanting seriously. 

harer	nāma	harer	nāma harer	nāmaiva kevalam 
kalau nāsty eva nāsty eva nāsty eva gatir anyathā 

	[Cc. Ādi 17.21], In this age of Kali, Chanting the holy name of Krishna is the only way of deliverance. You always instructed 
us through your books and lectures. Your pain-taking endeavor	to make us follow the spiritual path is really appreciable 
and always inspire me to take up this simple process. Thank you so much for providing this simple procedure and always 
guiding me to chant the Hare Krishna maha-mantra daily. 
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On this auspicious day, I pray at your lotus feet to please bless me to continue practicing this spiritual path. I pray to you 
to give guidance and strength to continue Chanting and reading your books. I beg you to be merciful unto me and kindly 
forgive me for any offenses. Thank you, my dear spiritual master, Srila Prabhupada. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Govind Savara 

Bhakta Govindarajulu Chakri Bingi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine Lotus Feet. All Glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day 
of Your Divine Grace. 

I completed 2 years in the Hare Krishna movement. Thank You Srila Prabhupada for Your care and guidance towards this 
fallen soul. I chant the Hare Krishna maha-mantra	daily to keep myself positive and daily chant Vishnu sahasranama, which 
keeps me active throughout the day. Your books give me immerse strength and sound knowledge on the spiritual world. 

In this pandemic situation, everyone's life got changed. Following Your teachings and principles gives us peace and 
relaxation.	Please give me Your mercy and strength to not getting into the trap of Maya and to chant the holy name and to 
render service to Lord Krishna.	Please forgive my offenses and give me the	intelligence to carry out Your orders under the 
protection of Your Divine movement in the association of Your sincere devotees. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Govinda Rajulu	Chakri 

Bhakta Grace Deuja 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.	All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
your divine grace. 

Prabhupada, by your mercy, this insignificant soul has got an inspiration to begin	spiritual life and every day experiencing 
new realization in spirituality. Thank you for all that you have done for us. All by your blessings and Krishna’s mercy, I am 
trying my best to be fully Krishna	Conscious, and I seek your blessings to achieve more. I am genuinely grateful to you for 
all the books you’ve written for us to understand the	importance of Krishna Consciousness. You gave us the true meaning 
of what books, purity, and	preaching can do a mere soul who, without your causeless mercy, would have remained a 
sinful	soul. So, on this auspicious day, I wish to thank you for uncountably blessing us in the form of	your teachings and 
books. You brought us closer to Krishna, and none of it was possible without	you. 

At last, I wish to beg a pardon for all the sins I have committed. I've done a lot of unforgettable	sins, for which I beg your 
pardon. Please keep on showering us with blessings and mercy the	way you have always been. Please keep all	souls under 
the shelter of your lotus feet and	inspire us to become better day by day in Krishna Consciousness. 

Your insignificant servant, 
Bhakta Grace Deuja 
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Bhakta Gunjan 

जय +ील "भुपाद। 

उनकी िद� कृपा ए.सी. भ<=वेदांत >ामी "भुपाद, िज�ोनें दुिनया भर म? भगवान कृT के संदेश को सफलतापूव;क िवतjरत िकया, भौितक "कृित के 
कठोर िनयमो ंsारा शािसत कोई साधारण बH आ]ा नही ंथी। यíिप अ�ािनयो ंके िलए वे सामाl िवशेषताओ ंका "दश;न करते Rए िदखाई दे सकते 
हF, यह उनके जीवन और गितिविधयो ंके सावधानीपूव;क अ\यन से Y� है िक +ील "भुपाद ने भगवान कृT के एक शुH भ= के छnीस गुणो ंको 
पूरी तरह से "दिश;त िकया। हम वैिदक सािहn से सीखते हF िक िजसके पास ये गुण हF, वह अिनवाय; tप से भौितक बंधनो ंसे मु= है, और सव�1 
भगवान की अंतरंग संगित म? एक शाaत zथान "ाr करता है। ऐसी महान आ]ा इस भौितक �ेU म? बRत कम पाई जाती है, और अपनी अिsतीय 
पिवUता और उ1 <zथित के कारण, वह पूरे िवa म? पूजनीय है। �<=गत tप से, और इ|ुक भ=ो ंके एक सामूिहक समाज के tप म?, हम? हमेशा 
+ील "भुपाद के िद� गुणो ंकी सराहना करने, दूसरो ंको इस आवेदन को िसखाने और उनकी संतुि� के िलए अपनी सभी भ<= गितिविधयो ंको करने 
का "यास करना चािहए। यह पU +ील "भुपाद को "स^ करने का एक अपूण; लेिकन आशा<jत "यास है, �ावहाjरक tप से, िक कैसे उ�ोनें भगवान 
कृT के एक शुH भ= के छnीस गुणो ंको पूरी तरह से "दिश;त िकया। 

+ील "भुपाद जी को मेरा सादर "णाम । 

आपका दास, 

Bhakta Gunjan	 

Bhakta Gunjan Kumar 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद। 

कृपया मेरा िवन~ अिभवादन >ीकार कर?।	+ील "भुपाद की जय हो। आपकी �ास पूजा के इस िद� िदवस पर आपको नमन,	जब मF पहली बार हरे 
कृTागोfन मंिदर आया 	तो मुझे बRत अ|ा लगा म?ने भगवान का दश;न िकया और हरे कृT महामंU के बारे म? जाना मैने भी हरे कृT महामंU का 
जप िकया सचमुच म? मुझे बRत शांित और तनावमु= महसुस Rआ ।	मुझे पहले इ$ॉन के बारे म? उतनी जानकारी नही ंथी, यहा आने के बाद मुझे 
इ$ॉन के बारे मे तथा इसके 	संzथापक के बारे मे जाना । सचमुच मे िकतने महान थे A.C	भ<= वेदा� >ामी +ील "भुपाद जी िजनके वजह से सनातन 
धम; इतना फल फुल रहा है।मे AC भ<= वेदा� >ामी +ी +ील "भुपाद जी को कोिट कोिट नमन करता bं । 

आपका आकां�ी दास 		 
भ=	गंुजन कुमार		 

Bhakta Gurrala Suresh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.	All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
your divine grace. 

As the representative of Srila Vyasadeva, you have lucidly explained the original teachings of Srila Vyasadeva in your 
Bhaktivedanta purports for the benefit of all conditioned souls. Your purports make the most difficult philosophy easy to 
understand even for the common man.	The Srimad Bhagavatam explains that there are two classes of men in this world – 
the crow class and the swan class. The crow class of men is attracted to the rubbish literature which is filled with topics of 
material sense enjoyment. The swan class of men takes interest in the nectarine spiritual literature which contains the 
glories of the Supreme Lord and His pure devotees.	Unfortunately, the world is filled with the crow class men who are badly 
entangled in sense gratification and are destined to suffer perpetually with no hope of liberation. You have very kindly 
appeared to deliver all such suffering souls. Your Krishna consciousness movement is meant to convert the crow class men 
into swan class. 

Simply by reading or hearing even one line of your purport any person can experience a change of heart. He begins to 
traverse the path back home back to Godhead.	You are the ideal acharya because you teach us everything about spiritual 
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life by your personal example. Even though you have been empowered by Lord Chaitanya to spread the holy name of 
Krishna throughout the world, you perform your devotional service strictly following the instructions of your spiritual 
master. By your personal example, you teach us to accept all austerities to carry out the order of the spiritual master. By 
your Tapasya, you have given the wonderful gift of this Krishna Consciousness movement to the whole world. 

On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings on me to make me an instrument in 
serving your mission. I beg you to give me the inner strength to take all austerities in serving your mission. Please forgive 
my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection of your divine movement in the 
association of your sincere devotees. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times  

Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta	Gurrala Suresh. 

Bhakta Gurunath Reddy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances,	All glories unto your lotus feet. 

I wholeheartedly thank you for all the spiritual knowledge and blessings that you have given me. I	read your books and 
have done chanting regularly for 3 months. During this duration, I had a wonderful experience. I was blessed with a very 
good focus on my duties and a sharp intellect to perform them. I was also peaceful and satisfied with whatever the Lord 
had given me. I wish I could do it every day. It is my mistake that I am unable to do it although you have given all the 
favorable circumstances. 	 

I am very sure that, if you were not in my life, it would have been very disastrous. I am so fortunate that you have blessed 
me with sufficient spiritual intelligence. I and my family members are blessed and honored to have your maha prasadam 
every day. I humbly request you to punish me for my offenses and sinful activities. All I request you is that, please bless me 
so that I can remember yourself and your teachings every moment and especially at my last breath. If everybody in the 
world lives as per your instructions, then this place would have been much better than what it is today. Bhagavad Gita as 
it is written by yourself contains all the knowledge required for peaceful and satisfying living. The book teaches us about 
karma. It also teaches us to respect Mother Nature. If we had followed your instructions, then we would not have suffered 
from the Covid pandemic.  

Thank you Srila Prabhupada.  

Your servant, 

Bhakta Gurunath Reddy 

Bhakta Hanu Phani Ram G 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Our Beloved Spiritual Master, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto	Your Grace. All Glories onto You on this auspicious day. 

I have been in touch with the Krishna consciousness movement for the past 7 years (through Your compassionate devotees, 
books, lectures). Though I am not eligible to get their association, I feel that Your blessings on me have made me this far 
with the help of the devotees. You have created a system by which, we are able to get the constant association of the 
devotees. In the modern world of so many attachments, I was able to get to some extent of Bhakti because of Your blessings. 
I beg You to show Your mercy on me so that I can serve You and Krishna the best way I can. 
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It is said in the scriptures we cannot reach God without Guru. Though I am not eligible, accept me as Your disciple and 
forgive me for all the offenses I have committed on the Vaishnavas. Always engage me in Your service. Please help me to 
serve Radha and Krishna by engaging me in chanting the Hare Krishna mantra offensively. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Hanu Phani Ram 

Bhakta Hari Charan 

My dear Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna 	Prabhupada! Please accept my humble obeisance and all glories to you	Prabhupada. 

I 	thank	 you	 Prabhupada 	for 	guiding	 me.	 I am	learning many good things through your	services.	 Every day I am chanting 
of 4	rounds, listening	 to Bhagavatam	 and	Bhagavad Gita.		I am	 learning	 some	 slokas,	 singing kirtans	and dancing.	 I 
am	 helping	 my	 parents, devotees in services and studying and learning well from my teachers. 

I 	am	worshiping	Sri	Sri	Nitai Gauranga deities	at	our	home daily in the morning.	 During weekly	Satsang on	Saturday,	I sing 
kirtans at the	temple or online programs.		Thank you Prabhupada, for	giving me this	great	opportunity. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	Hari Charan 

Bhakta Hari Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your 
Vyasa-Puja. 

You are the finest Guru I have come to know and a blessing for this generation and generations going forward. You have 
become one of the pillars to uplift the Hinduism and culture of India through the establishment of the Hare Krishna 
Movement. You have translated Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam in simple and easy methods where novices can 
understand, and take the literature to gross roots. You have given the simplest way for anyone to be with God (Krishna) is 
just to keep chanting – 

“Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare” 

Today the seed of the Hare Krishna Movement that You sowed has grown like a big Vata Vruksha (Banayan Tree), where it 
touches all the levels of humanity through many services. Out of all, the best is the Akshaya Patra foundation, though which 
today serves millions to relieve their hunger. 	"Great, indeed, is the power to endure hunger. Greater still is the power to 
relieve other's hunger".To bring an organization to such a level requires a lot of dedication, discipline, and effort is required. 

Your disciples are true followers of the Guru’s words and footprints. I truly believe that You are the true representative of 
God who renders Krishna consciousness as a way of life. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Hari Krishna 
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Bhakta Harshit Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja 

Srila Prabhupadaji you have influenced your own life a lot. He has given us very useful instructions about how to lead a 
perfect	life. I really want to admire his dedication towards all human beings. Even in very harsh circumstances, he didn't 
take his step aside. I consider myself fortunate to get the chance to learn a lot of things from his books as well as from his 
life. 

You have bestowed upon us the most valuable treasure, Krishna consciousness. You put us on the path back to home, back 
to Godhead, and in your absence, you continue to teach and guide us through your instructions. We continue to reap the 
benefits of being your spiritual children because you remain with us in your books, letters, and in your recorded classes, 
lectures, and conversations. We can even still listen to you chanting Japa, singing bhajans, and leading kirtans. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta	Harshit Gupta 

Bhakta Hemant Kumar 

Dear	 Srila	 Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	 All glories to	 Srila	 Prabhupada,	on this auspicious day of your	 Vyasa puja. 

Dear	 Prabhupada,	 Kindly forgive this conditioned soul for the mischiefs and sinful activities. Your Krishna consciousness 
movement has really inspired and motivated me to go on the path of the spiritual realm. I am really happy and satisfied 
after joining this movement. My family and I are continuously making efforts and need your blessings so that we can strive 
hard to get the love of Krishna. I need your mercy and blessings so that I can continue on the path of Krishna consciousness 
and make others too walk on the same path. I am a little bit lazy and have health issues, so I kindly request you to please 
put your hands on my head so that I can clear all hindrances in my path of spiritual practice. 

Your books always brought me to the light from darkness and the same I want to be in the life of others. So, please help me 
in distributing your books to the mass and let me help others by serving your lotus feet. 

Your	 humble	 servant, 

Bhakta Hemant	 Kumar 

Bhakta Hemant Kumar V 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet.		All glories to you on this most auspicious day of the appearance 
of your Divine Grace. 

I am a very small devotee and don't have words to talk much about your glories and	the great blessings you showered on 
all of us. You have clarified each doubt about the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the Almighty Shri Shri Radha	Krishna, 
His Energies, and our ultimate purpose. You have easily defeated all atheists with your quick replies and given them strong 
evidence from Shastras. You have dedicated your life to bringing light into our life. 

You have explained to us the process of devotion. You have given us all the means and required resources to advance in 
spiritual life by showing your divine mercy through your books and instructions. To date we wonder how you manage to 
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go to America in spite of 2 heart attacks on the way and how you spread the Hare Krishna movement, today so many non-
Hindu communist countries also have Iskcon temples and devotees, this is unbelievable. 

You have done all this to uplift fallen souls like me. I'm following your instructions by your grace. I'm begging you for your 
divine mercy to keep me engaged in devotional service and contribute to your eternal divine mission. My deep prayer 
to	remain in the shelter of your lotus feet all the time.	 Also, please shower your blessings on me so I become more focused 
on devotional service to the Lord and His devotees. I also want to increase my chanting counts and one day go to Vrindavan, 
settle down there at Lotus feet of Sri Sri Radha Krishna. 

Jai Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Aspiring to remain as your humble servant, 

Bhakta	Hemant Kumar V 

Bhakta Hemanta Kumar Dora 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. all glories to you on this auspicious Vyasapuja, 

I began my journey of spiritual life 7 years back when I was in my graduation. learning the philosophy of Lord Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu propagated by your noble organization known as the Hare Krishna movement. This mission of Mahaprabhu 
is being carried out by you Srila Prabhupada as directed by your spiritual master Sri Saraswati Thakur 
Maharaj	from	1965	and it will be continuing for the next 10000 years ahead. 

I'm so fortunate that today I'm	part of this glorious movement by which I'm	able to make my spiritual journey a little easier 
by doing some services towards the movement and will be doing till my last breath in this life and also make others do little 
amount of service. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Hemanta Kumar Dora. 

Bhakta Hemanth Chaitanya 

Oh !my dear spiritual master Srila Prabhupad	, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. I offer my respectful prayers unto you o Gurudev, 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya  

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Oh my Lord, I'm very very very insignificant soul to speak of your glories Gurudev Prabhupada. It has been all your mercy 
by which my ignorant eyes had got some light to wake me up. The glories of you Gurudev can't be expressed in simple 
words. The enlightenment you have given to me and through ISKCON is almost unimaginable. 

I just can't imagine what would be my life without you Prabhupada. I'm the most sinful person suffering in this material 
world under the clutches of maya and ignorance. It's all your mercy O, my Lord, blessing me and opening my eyes from 
darkness of ignorance. 

Please provide me an opportunity to serve your lotus feet Oh !my dear Gurudev Srila Prabhupada. Please give me the 
protection of your lotus feet ,Oh! spiritual master. I will always remain serving your lotus feet .Oh !Gurudev ,please provide 
me this opportunity. 

Your insignificant servant , Bhakta .Hemanth Chaitanya 
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Bhakta Himadri Nandan 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद 

कृपया मेरा िवन~ अिभवादन >ीकार कर?  

+ील "भुपाद की जय	  

आपकी �ास पूजा के इस िद� िदवस पर आपको नमन 

"भुपाद जी ने पुरे िवa	के िलए इ$ॉन मंिदर की zथापना करके बRत ही बड़ा सराहनीय काय; िकया है। इ$ॉन मंिदर sारा चलाई जा रही सेवाएं बRत 
ही अ|ी, एवं सही तरीके से चलाई जा रही हF। इ$ॉन मंिदर sारा िविभ^ �ेUो ंम? िविभ^ "कार की सेवाएं चलाई जा रही हF। यिद इ$ान मंिदर ना होते 
तो आज अ�य पाUा की zथापना हो पाना एक असंभव काय; होता। इ$ान sारा zथािपत एनजीओ अ�य पाUा जो िक िवa का सबसे बड़ा एनजीओ है, 

और हर वष; करोड़ो ंकरोड़ो ंलोगो ंके िलए भोजन की	सेवा कर रहा है।	 

+ीला "भुपाद, 	मFने आपके बताये रह पर चलने का "ण िलया है। 	मF रोज़ जप कर रहा bँ, और सुबह के आपके बताये काय;(म म? भाग ले रहा b। भ=ो ं
के संघ म? +ीमद भागवतम और भगवद गीता का अ\यन करने के कोिशश कर रहा b। 	"भुपाद, मुझे आशीवा;द दीिजये की मF आपके बताये राह पर 
चल सकंू और कृT भ<= को पा सकंू। 	 

आपका आकां�ी भ= 

भ=ा	िहमाि� नंदन	 

Bhakta Hrithik Singh Thakur 

Dear most	spiritual master, Srila Prabhupadaji, 

Hare Krishna prabhupadaji!	Please accept my humble obeisances at your	lotus feet,	 

On this auspicious day of	the Vyasa Puja celebration, I'm	here to thank you for all the work you have done for us and our 
future. Reading the books which you gave,	 make us feel so proud of our culture and make us understand that there is 
nothing in this birth and death cycle. Thank you for giving us a ladder[maha mantra] of going back to the Godhead	maha 
mantra 

	 	 	 " Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare "	 

I think a single letter cannot	describe my feelings towards you Prabhupadji. Thanks for giving the directions towards	real 
life.	By the mercy of Lord Krishna, 	I may continue to engage in your service. I beg blessings from you to get that great 
opportunity to serve you and Lord. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Hrithik Singh Thakur 

Bhakta Jagadeesh N 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance onto you. 

If someone can ask me to offer something to you, I can not. I can only explain what you did in my life.		

You are	a living guide for all of us. The way you used to give lecture is unforgettable and makes your words awake our 
sleeping soul. You	did everything possible to spread Krishna Consciousness. I always think about what could happen if you 
would not have spread Lord Krishna's pastimes.	The world would be bereft of transcendental knowledge.	I always knew 
you had been sent to the world to inspire us with the teachings of Bhagavad Gita. 
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The love you showed towards Krishna, is an inspiration to everyone. You laid the foundation to protect our culture and 
holy scriptures all over the world. I call you. " ONE MAN ARMY"	 

I am really thankful to You, Srila Prabhupada, for appearing in this material world. 

Hare Krishna. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Jagadeesh N 

Bhakta Jagannadharao 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	All glories to	 You, Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your 
Vyasa-puja. 

Following slokha in Bhagavad Gita,		has an impact on my mind.	 I	narrate and explain to my two sons - one working in the 
UK and a second one in the US. They are in the age groups of 38 and 35 years. I could frankly understand the value and 
essence of this slokha in the 50s of my life. My two children are well placed, married, and living with small children.	 

karmaṇy evādhikāras te mā phaleṣu kadācana 
mā karma-phala-hetur bhūr  
mā te saṅgo ’stv akarmaṇi 

You have a right to perform your prescribed duty, but you are not entitled to the fruits of action. Never consider yourself 
the cause of the results of your activities, and never be attached to not doing your duty. 

In the creation of Supreme God, who am I decide my destiny, 	It is Paramatma who decides based on my past karmas - 
Good and bad, which now I don't know. God only knows. Since God had given this Janma, I must do good deeds only and 
no harm to others knowingly and even unknowingly also to the best of my mindfulness and awareness in the journey of 
my life. Therefore,	I 	always pray God to give me a good mind, strength and judging abilities not to commit sins or harm to 
others at any time.	 

Pranams Prabhuji. for Your kindness in giving me the opportunity to express a few words heart fully. 	 

Your insignificant	servant, 

Bhakta	Jagannadharao 

Bhakta Jagannath Nayak 

Dear Srila	Prabhupada,	 

Hare Krishna!	I offer	my humble obeisance	at your lotus feet. 

guru brahma guru vishnu guru deva maheswar 
guru shakhhat param brahma tasmaishri gurube namaha 

Everything is possible by guru’s mercy. So I always think guru is most important if I want to be in bhakti yoga, guru only 
gives	the eternal happiness and takes us back to godhead.	 Dear Prabhupada, you found	a very nice Krishna Consciousness 
movement and	just because of this, 	everybody joined this	movement and started chanting Hare Krishna maha mantra, 
eating prasadam and enjoying life and becoming	happy. 
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On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg you to	continue to shower your blessings on me and make me an instrument in 
serving your mission. I beg you to give me the inner strength to take all austerity in serving your mission. Please give me 
the intelligence to carry out your orders under your protection. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Jagannath Nayak 

Bhakta Jai Simha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada.	 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of	your vyasapuja. 

	I am very much happy that you have given me chance to chant Maha-mantra so many times I forget to chant however your 
love n care towards us brings me back to Krishna however.  

I try to attend Mangala arati and darshan aarti, but there some challenges to read books, somehow I listening to your 
lecturers but unable to implement perfectly all the time. Missing lot of opportunity to be with devotees association. Missing 
maha prasadam all the time which we got as a benediction to all your disciples.  

My wish is to chant the hare Krishna mantra perfectly as you instructed us to chant without offenses. And maintain sadhana 
all the time.  

Please engage me in your personal service to please you and Krishna.  

Please bless me to have darshan of holy dhams of Badrinathdham, Purijagannath, Dwaraka, Pandaripoor, Guruvayur and 
so many with devotees association.  

Please forgive me this sinful	person for not following all the instructions. Please give me the shelter of your lotus feet to 
attain pure bhakti. Please give strength to overcome all these material bondings and attachments. Please give strength to 
chant more and sing and listen Harinam sankirtan........Hare Krishna 

Your sincerely fallen servant, 

Bhakta Jai simha Reddy 

Bhakta Jai Vardhan Reddy 

Dear	 Srila Prabhupada,		

Please accept my sincere obeisances to your lotus feet on this auspicious	 day of Vyasa Puja,		

In my life, I was suffering a lot with this undigested material world.	I don't know how to get free from all this stress.	I was 
always trying to get out of this but I am not able to.	I was confused. 

On an auspicious day I visited Hare Krishna temple, I was surprised on seeing Lord Krishna at that moment I felt so happy, 
within a fraction of seconds I felt that I was free now of all the stress which was there in my mind .	That is the most beautiful 
moment	of	my life and I started	visiting	temple to learn more about the spiritual life. From that day, I started to follow your 
instructions in realizing the God. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada, 

Your servant,	 Bhakta Jai Vardhan Reddy 
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Bhakta Janardhana Chary Kadarla 

	ఓం నC భగవ;ే UాసుWేUాయ, ఓం నC భగవ;ే UాసుWేUాయ, ఓం నC భగవ;ే UాసుWేUాయ 

	కృషNం వంWే జగదుZ ర[ం ,కృషNం వంWే జగదుZ ర[ం, కృషNం వంWే జగదుZ ర 

	హ&K కృషN  హ&K కృషN  కృషN  కృషN  హ&K హ&K	హ&K &ామ హ&K &ామ &ామ &ామ హ&K హ&K . 

	&ా\< ]^_ం` ab జcౖ,	 efల ప8భh>ాదుల Uా&+ab జcౖ 

పij-లkౖన efల ప8భh>ాద Uా&+ >ాదపద(మhలకl నమసm&+ంn U8ా యhనWo ఏమన]ా, qrను ప8s tత-మh tద8 లuవ]ాqr భగవంతvt స(రణ	;wqr tద8 

లuxాy ను.	qrను ఉదయం నుం|} భగవంతvt స(రణ ల~qr q< �కm �_తమhను గడ�ప�;<ను. q< �కm వయసు� సుమ0ర[]ా 91 సంవత�రమhలl 

క�]+ ఉq<�ను.	qrను ప8stత-మh ఉదయమh tద8 లunంWo �దలl &ాs8 పడ�కlqr వరకl ప8s Dణం హ&+q<మ సంa�రyన ల~qr గడ�ప�;<ను. Wౖెవ12 

�_తమh]ా, Wౖెవ12 సర#స#ం]ా గడ�ప�తvq<�ను. q<�కm ��ష�_;<t� భగవq<�మస(రణ ;wqr ఉంట�q<�ను. qrను ప8stత-మh 16 కl ?�ౖ]ా 

హ&KకృషN  మ� మం;<8 t� జ?ిసూy  ఉq<�ను.	ప8పంచంల~ ప8బలlతvన� క&^q< మహమ0(&+ t త&+Ga�ట��ందుకl క&^q<ను క&^q< మ0త]ా a�లlసూy  ఎవ&+a� 

అపaారమh, �t �ేయక�డదt పi�సుy q<�ను.	 

ప8భh>ాద 	�ర[ ఈ ప8పం�<t� సుఖసం;wFాల;w, ఆనందం]ా ఉం|ేటట��  �ేxాy రt 	A�_సూy  

�  @వకlడ�, 

భక# జ%&ర(%& )&*+	 

Bhakta Jashabanta Palasi 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly please accept my obeisance at your lotus feet on this auspicious occasion on Vyasa Puja. This year I am able to join 
your glorious movement because of your causeless mercy. 

Because of your mercy, I was able to join the Krishna consciousness,	 which is the topmost consciousness to realize in this 
human life. And you helped me to get the real taste of love, i.e. selfless service towards Lord Krishna. The Hare Krishna 
maha-mantra changed my life and realized my constitutional position. And I want to serve Krishna from my core of heart, 
this can only happen if you give a little mercy. 

I beg to remain in your service, eternally	and sincerely. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Jashabanta Palasi 

Bhakta Jay Jodiwal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance on the glorious occasion of your 125th appearance day, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious Vyasapuja Day, 

Even though Kṛiṣhṇa is invisible to foolish observers like us, you have presented this transcendental knowledge in the most 
lucid way. It is so pure that it gradually clears the dust on the heart effectively.	Somehow by your mercy, I got the taste of 
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this devotion. You have distributed Kṛiṣhṇa freely to all people regardless of their current state and by your mercy, I	also 
came in touch. But even though I have got this opportunity, I still continue to remain in ignorance and not enjoy the full 
transcendental pleasure of it. I am a fallen soul and need	your special attention to help me develop devotion and attachment 
to Kṛiṣhṇa’s lotus feet. 

You have mentioned many times in your books that if a person chants the Holy Name of Krishna even once, he at once is 
relieved from all the sins.	Even though I am chanting but I still cannot appreciate the glories of the Holy Name. Please 
shower your mercy unto me so that I can also relish the pleasure of Shuddha Nama by chanting offenselessly. 

Aspiring to be the servant of your servants, 

Bhakta Jay Jodiwal 

Bhakta Jay Pal Singh 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद, कृपया मेरा िवन~ अिभवादन >ीकार कर?। 

+ील "भुपाद की जय हो! 

आपकी �ास पूजा के इस िद� िदवस पर आपको नमन, 

इस भौितक संसार म? आपका योगदान असीिमत है और मानवता को अ�ानता के इस गहरे अंधकार से बचाने म? सबसे अद्भुत है। कृपया मुझे और मेरे 
पjरवार को हर रोज हरे कृT महामंU का जाप करने का आशीवा;द द?। साथ ही कृपया मुझे और मेरे पjरवार को भगवद-गीता और भगवतम पढ़ने और 
समझने का आशीवा;द भी द?। कृपया हम? अपनी िद� कृपा के स1े सेवक बनने का आशीवा;द द?। मेरा नाम जयपाल िसंह है। मF हरे कृTा गोfन ट?पल 
जब पहली बार आया तो मुझे बRत अ|ा लगा। यहां पर होने वाले कीत;न भजन और मंिदर की संुदरता को देख कर मुझे बRत अ|ा लगा। मFने पहली 
बार इतना अ|ा मंिदर देखा। मंिदर के पास जो गाड;न बना Rआ है वह बRत ही अ|ा है। मF जब भी आता bँ	हर बार वहां	बैठकर अपना समय िबताता 
bँ।	मंिदर म? भ=ो ंके िलए "ितिदन "साद के िलए भी �वzथा की जाती है जो िक बRत ही अ|ा काय; है। मंिदर म? रहने वाले भ=ो ंको देखकर मुझे 
बRत अ|ा लगता है। भगवान की मूित;यो ंको बRत ही अ|े तरीके से सजाया जाता है। मF सभी से अनुरोध कtंगा की एक बार इ$ॉन मंिदर जाकर 
भगवान के दश;न कर उनका आशीवा;द "ाr कर?। 

आपकी कृपा	आकां�ी 

WX$YZ$[\]$^_`a	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Bhakta Jaya Prakash 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

I feel great pleasure to write a letter to you. I am very lucky to be your follower. 

The moment when I first got to know about ISKCON temple the attractive thing was	prasadam, After few days I started to 
come on every Sunday for Bhagvad Geeta class, I found I am	very much interested in this, with the help of devotees I got a 
chance to read your books.	The first book I read is "Science of self-realization" which is really enlightening for me. I was 
surprised to know that you have traveled around the world at the age 70's and established many temples almost in all 
countries. I am sure that without your books and	lectures, nobody	can	understand Lord Krishna, 

With your causeless mercy, many poor children are getting fed on a daily basis. Thank you so much for that. It is all because 
of your causeless mercy that today I am able to chant the holy name of the Supreme Personality of Godhead Sri Krishna 

In the association of devotees, I experienced positive changes in myself and my thinking. 
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Please make me understand and realize this knowledge. Please engage me more & more in devotional service. 

I wholeheartedly pray to you to continue channelizing your ocean of compassion on all the souls. All glories unto Your 
Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada! 

Your sincere servant, 

Bhakta Jaya Prakash 

Bhakta Jaya Srinivasulu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisances! All glories to you.	It's with immense gratitude to you and your	eminence in guiding 
us on the path to Krishna that we express our thanks as follows.	Your divine grace I liked the path laid by your guru and 
all the way to Narada Muni in the Guru Parampara. A Muni keeps doing 'manana' and mulls always about the ways and 
means to guide humans on their incremental spiritual attainment.	Your divine grace had taken arduous physical journey at 
a very ripe age, defied and overcome fiscal uncertainties, to guide us. You travelled to so many countries, even hostile and 
inhospitable to give your guidance. We are extremely fortunate generations in Kaliyuga to have a great Muni like your 
divine grace	 that continues to inspire us.	Your simple rules brings paramatma nearer. Your prescription of chanting, 
everyday means Lord Krishna is present on our lips, enters our ears and travels to our heart, with a cordination between 
hands and mind. Such a great simple and great process	 demonstrated by you satisfies Deva yajna, Guru Rina and bhoota 
yajna simultaneously.	While we know that we are always struggling with all the three modes of life - our Gurus constant 
guidance helps us with hope.	Following your Japa Yajna has helped us retain our senses during the pandemic waves these 
past year and a half. Without	your guidance, we would not have been able to swim through this difficult times. Thank you 
very much Prabhupada.	 

Your Servants, 
Bhakta	Jaya Srinivasulu 

Bhakta Jaydeep 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

On this most auspicious appearance day of yours, I would love to express my gratitude. It's been 7 months since I started 
my Krishna consciousness, this journey is just amazing. When I	look back, I do have nothing, the people around me, my 
behavior was everything so unfavorable, I always used to look for a	peace of mind. I didn't know the meaning of God. Who's 
god, and where's God, and the ultimate goal. 

Now, in this journey, my life has been lifted to a stage where I can understand myself and the true value of bhakti and the 
ultimate goal. Srila Prabhupada, you have played a very important role. I must say without you, I'm nothing today. Probably 
without you as the spiritual master, association of devotees, Krishan Consciousness I would be mentally dead. 

In very simple	words...I would tell that Krishna consciousness and my spiritual master are my backbone. This life is 
dedicated to Krishna and Srila Prabhupada. I would like to be on the commitment that, I will chant daily 16+ rounds. I 
would like to	read the books and do the maximum service. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta		Jaydeep 
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Bhakta Jaykumar Patel 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance		All glories to Srila Prabhupada.		All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa-
puja.	 

Gurudev, You	have reached out to us in our dire requirement of Krishna consciousness. The fallen souls of this material 
world will be eternally indebted to You for the greatest gift called Krishna prem. Today when a soul thinks of Krishna, they 
firstly remember the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra tune coined by You. Your original teachings have become synonyms of 
Godhead's message to us. 

Mukunda	says in Bhagwad Gita that whatever action is performed by a great man, common men follow in his footsteps. 
And whatever standards he sets by exemplary acts, all the world pursues. In this dark age of Kali yuga, unfortunately, many 
have lost hopes of greater goodness. In such dark times, Gurudev, You have lifted fallen souls from the darkest of 
nesciences.		People at once become liberated by understanding Your teachings. The way You have categorically destroyed 
the so-called philosophies and spiritual practices which lead to the bewilderment of a seeker is beyond compliments. Your 
life is a message and an example for the remained souls of this material world. 

By Your mercy, Divine Grace, we have been able not only to restore our faith in God but also to practice spirituality. You 
have linked Govinda's teachings of how to live happily to our consciousness. Your giving knowledge to us has colored us 
by the Bhakti Yoga and thus we shall remain eternally connected with the supreme. 

With my first such letter to You Gurudev, I humbly ask Your blessings so that I may remain away from the clutches of 
materialism. And I desire to become a sincere servant of Yours and thus ultimately to Madhusudana. Kindly bestow Your 
causeless mercy to us so that we can remain eternally Krishna Conscious.  

Forever grateful servant, 

Bhakta Jaykumar Patel 

Bhakta Jeevan Kumar M 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet, 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace, 

O my Guru Maharaj Srila Prabhupada! by your infinite mercy, I am able to come out of this dark ignorance of material life 
and understand my real position and relation with the Supreme Lord Krishna. Spiritual knowledge makes me always happy 
and joyful in these material	world. Many material problems come	into my life but all get solved with your divine grace and 
knowledge, I am very thankful to you my guru maharaj for this wonderful gift of spiritual life. 

Endless obeisance unto you and humble request, please always give me	strength to perform all spiritual activities for serving 
the	Supreme Lord Sri Krishna and Srimati Radharani. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Jeevan Kumar M 
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Bhakta Jeevanand S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja 

I wish to have experiences that would make me closer to Godhead. If you	wish then it would happen in this lifetime. Mind 
is like a pendulum, and so controlling it, controls our senses. Like Lord Krishna did to Arjuna, so I wish myself the same 
experience. I wish lord Krishna would allow this soul to know Him in this lifetime. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are known to be the ultimate servant of the Lord, like Sudama, this humble self	also wishes the same 
by adopting the great principles of Gita followed by you.	My ego should vanish and the light of Krishna must spread in this 
ignorant soul's life through your teachings	and if you wish	it will happen. 

I shall always wish to be guided by your teaching and discourses, which have inspired millions. 

Pranams at your lotus feet 

Your Eternal Servant 

Bhakta Jeevanand S 

Bhakta Jib Nath 

Dear	Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance unto your holy feet, 

I am a worldly person and overpowered by maya hence, unqualified to glorify the 	divine quality of a real Guru	like you 
still, I take the opportunity to write somewhat in honor of yourself on the occasion of Vyasa Puja. 

I am associated with Iskcon	for the last few years. I use to visit Hare Krishna temple occasionally. I am able to get the 
fragrance of your teaching. I am thankful to you that your teaching has shown and guided us on how to utilize our life in 
the service of Lord Krishna. You have showered your causeless mercy on suffering mankind. 

	What I have understood by reading Bhagwat Gita is that in most of the chapter ,Lord Krishna has stressed in bhakti marg 
i.e. unconditional bhakti and surrender unto Him for getting His Krupa and to reach His abode. The same thing God has 
concluded again at last in Gita chapter 18 verses 65, 66. 	Chaitanya Mahaprabhu who is also the incarnation of Lord Krishna 
had declared that in Kaliyuga, the current age, Naam Sankirtan i.e. chanting of the Holy Name of the Lord is the only way 
to get rid of Maya and to go back home back to Godhead. 	Srila Prabhupada, you have carried forward the declaration of 
Lord Krishna and	 Lord Chaitanya Maha Prabhu. 	You have clearly defined the Krishna consciousness and simplified the 
way of bhakti sadhna. These are chanting (Japa) and hearing Hare Krishna Mahamatra, follow four regulative principles, 
taking Krishna Prasad, and reading holy books written by yourself and your other simple instruction which can be followed 
even by a simple uneducated person. Further, your tireless effort during the last phase of life to spread Krishna's 
consciousness is an inspiration for devotees.  

I have realized that the path shown by you is most suitable in the present age. However, sometimes I get tempted by other 
marg also (dhyana yoga, Gyan yoga. etc) therefore, I beg your mercy to remove all my ignorance. Kindly, give me the inner 
strength to follow bhakti marg and to make this rare chance of human birth a success ,else getting this human birth will be 
of no use. 	 

Yours Dasanudas, Bhakta Jib Nath  
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Bhakta Jijnash Kilaparthi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance to your lotus feet. 

Guru dev, your books are eye-openers to me but my ignorance makes me fail to understand what is actually the truth is. I 
have been thinking that I am happy in this material world but the truth is no one is happier, they think that they are happy 
in this material world. Only one way to be happy in this material world is to be chant the holy name of the Lord and to 
engage me in service of your lotus feet. Gurudev please engage me in Krishna's service so	that this human life gets completed 
and the value of this life gets filled. Please accept me to serve your mission and make myself pure to serve the Supreme 
Lord.	 	 		 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	Jijnash 

Bhakta Jitendra Kumar Gupta 

परम पूजनीय "भुपादजी 

आपको मेरा सादर "णाम 

ि"ये "भुपाद जी, मF माच; २०२१ म? अपने पुU, जो इ$ॉन मंिदर	म? लगभग एक वष; से जुड़ा है, के मा\म से आपके बारे म? जाना। आपकी िलखी कुछ 
पुVको ंको पढ़ा, समझा तो मुझे �ात Rआ की आपने सनातन धम; और हमारी सं$ृित की र�ा, एवं साथ ही साथ सारी दुिनयाँ म? इसकी "चार और 
"सार के िलए िकतना अिधक nाग िकया, और उस "यास म? सफल भी Rए। 

+ीला "भुपाद, आपका सबसे बडा "भावकारी स#ेश सं�ापूव;क हरे कृTा महामंU का जाप करना है, जो ईaर को "स^ करने के िलए महाऔषिध के 
सामान है। आपकी कृपा से मेरा भी जीवनशैली बदल गया है। मैने दो माला से सुD िकया था;	आज मF "ितिदन ९ माला करता bँ, और िनरंतर "यास म? 
रहता bँ की आपके बतलाये गए माग; पर सदा चलता रbँ। मF आपसे "ाथना करता bँ की आप मुझे अपना आशीवा;द द? , तािक मF आपके sारा िल<खत 
धम; oँथ का अ\यन कर >यं के साथ साथ दूसरो ंका भी कÛाण कर सकँू।	 

हे "भुपाद, आप मुझे ऐसे ही ं+ी कृT की सेवा करने की भ<= और श<= "दान कीिजए। 

आपका 	िनn सेवक 

भ=ा जीतेÝ कुमार गुrा 

Bhakta Jyotheeswar Ganne 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada.! 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your	vyasapuja.! 

I am really new to all of these. I really wonder how a man dedicated his life to make souls aware of Krishna. You made a 
system that no one ever made. ISKCON is helping	people in many ways. The volunteers are doing well in assisting the 
devotees. 

In my spiritual life, I just go to the temple.,I do nothing else. After attending some FOLK sessions, I decided to read Bhagavad 
Gita. although I read it randomly now, I want to be regular. I also watched the Mahabharat	serial. These things have changed 
my life. The whole credit is only to you. By following you, I would like to improve my spiritual life, please bless me.. 

Your servant , 

Bhakta	Jyotheeswar Ganne 
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Bhakta Jwala Manohar R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada on this special day, I beg you to give inspiration, intelligence, determination, and strength to accept 
the only things that please you and reject things that displease you. And also I beg your mercy, so that I always remain 
meek. Let me always remember the true source of my abilities and power. 

The teachings from ISKCON	 about Bhagavat-Gita is awesome	and all of us have learnt	a lot of new things and we try to 
implement all that we have learnt	in our day to day life. 

And lastly, thank you for your kindness from	all of us. 

Hare Krishna!! 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Jwala Manohar. 

Bhakta Kalyan Krishna Kotha 

Dear Spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to Your Divine Grace, Please accept my respectful obeisance at your lotus feet. 

I have started taking very small steps in my spiritual journey. I have a long way to go and am not even qualified to offer my 
thanks to you, as I’m still a beginner. I have not read enough of your writings to be qualified to thank you, but the little that 
I have read have impacted me positively. When ever I hear your recorded lectures, I feel inspired and motivated.	With the 
help of my Siksha guru, I started my spiritual journey. However due to many causes and lack of association,	I am not 
progressing much and lost my track towards spiritual advancement. 

Without devotee association maya creeps in some or the other way & tries to pull me away from Lord Krishna.On your 
auspicious Vyasapuja I pray that I always remain your servant. Please save me from various anartas, desire for sense 
gratification and lust which is pulling me down. Please bless me to have association to advance in my spiritual 
journey.	Please shower your mercy on me so that lust and envy burn into ashes and this fallen soul can hanker for lotus 
feet of Lord Krishna for a moment. Please make me qualified to take shelter at your lotus feet & serve you in every possible 
way. 

From bottom of my heart I am very thankful to	you, my Siksha Guru ( Ratha Yatra Prabhu) and all other associations for 
inspiring me to be part of Krishna Consciousness 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Kalyan Krishna Kotha 

Bhakta Kalyan Kumar Reddy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious Vyasapuja, 
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Thank you for enlightening me and showing me the path to the lotus feet of Supreme Lord Krishna. Always grateful to you 
for making me understand to stay close to Supreme Lord Krishna ,Chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra is the easy way in 
the Kali Yuga. Please shower your blessings unto me to always engage in the service of Lord Krishna. 

My thankful obeisance to you, my dearest spiritual master, Srila Prabhupada 

Your sincere servant, 

Bhakta Kalyan Kumar Reddy 

Bhakta Kartheek 

rAll Glories to Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada! 

The Guru pranama mantra says that the Guru opens the eyes which were blinded by the darkness of ignorance. Complete 
material life is out of ignorance and it's like a prison house. The whole of humanity is trying to improve their condition in 
this world, though sastra clearly mentions it as “duḥkhālayam aśāśvatam'' a	 temporary place which is full of misery. Being 
one of those many fools who had been eagerly trying to find real happiness in this material world, I realized there is 
something beyond the material conception after listening to You. When I read that Your Divine Grace travelled to the USA 
at an advanced age and only with a sum of	 ₹ 40 and suffered 2 heart attacks on the way and many struggles You faced in 
the western world, I don't think any sane man would take the risks that You have taken. 

How can someone build 108 temples and convert the hippies (who were mlecchas and Yavanas) into Vaishnavas unless 
there is some power beyond material laws? Despite having the comfort of staying in the Vraja Bhumi, to fulfil the order of 
Your Spiritual Master, Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati, You have taken umpteen struggles. No other spiritual leader has taken 
such a risk.	 Please bless us with a fraction of that sincerity so that we get enough strength to follow the sadhana You have 
prescribed. 

I did not know Krishna or Mukti or anything spiritual for that matter; but had faith in You and the Maha-mantra You 
delivered. You have considered the minute sincerity You provided me with the greatest opportunity to serve Your personal 
mission by giving me a place in Your ashram. I understand it is the greatest opportunity anyone can get but still, I am such 
a hypocrite and fool who forgets that it's all due to Your mercy and become proud and finds faults in Your divine ashram. 
I also feel proud that I am able to serve Krishna though I do not have any qualification. Your mission expands and will be 
a saving grace for the complete humanity irrespective of whether a fool like me takes part in it or not, but I beg You to give 
me some strength so that I could have the satisfaction of repaying something to my Spiritual Master though no amount of 
service can repay a fraction of Your mercy. 

I do not have any desire other than being part of Your mission of saving humanity from this miserable material existence 
and the only way for that to happen is by Your mercy. Under the spell of maya, even if I pray for some material desire, 
please correct me and force me to continue on the spiritual process just like a father forcefully takes a child to school even 
if he is reluctant. 

Aspiring to be Your servant, 

Bhakta Kartheek 

Bhakta Karthik Chanda 

Dear Srila Prabhupad 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to You on this auspicious occasion of your vyasapuja. 

I am very grateful to have a spiritual guru like You. I am indebted to You for all that You have given me. I hope I will fulfill 
that by following the instructions given by You.	 
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I am very much happy to be part of Hare Krishna movement started by You. Being part of this Sankirtan movement and 
getting association from the missionaries gives me immense strength in my life to face the daily challenges in this material 
world of maya. It is Your teachings that keep me calm and content even in the hard times. I am able to relate each and every 
walk of my life to Krishna’s devotion. I can remember Krishna in every aspect of my life, be it happy moment, sad moment, 
in the times of pressure, frustration, depression or anything. And then immediately I become normal. I remember the words 
of Krishna. I am not here to impress someone in this material world. My aim should be Krishna. And that is a very happy 
activity. So no tensions, no frustrations, no negative feelings at all. I am really indebted to You for all the teachings that You 
have left for us in the form of books and the organization ISKCON. I feel very joyous when ever I remember Krishna and 
do Sankirtan. I really enjoy the activities in temple starting from Mangala arati, BG classes, services and finally the Krishna 
prasadam. I find real joy in sharing 	the BG knowledge to others (in preaching). This all became possible through Your 
teachings and ISKCON. Thank You very much Prabhupad. I will surely follow the guidelines given by Krishna and taught 
by You. I hope I will progress much further in Krishna consciousness with Your mercy and blessings. Thank You Prabhupad. 

Your humble servant 

Bhakta Karthik Chanda 

Bhakta Karthik G 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet.	 	I	belong to Hyderabad since childhood, so I was very much 
materialistic before joining our movement like I felt there is no life beyond money, fame, and name. All of a sudden I was 
going through some bad material situations and I was going under depression, so I don't know why I thought of to just 
visiting some temples regularly, so I have been to a golden temple in Hyderabad.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	  

I have seen some Prabhu, and I felt very cool by seeing them and I met them, they helped me a lot to come out from this 
materialistic depression-like giving the Hare Krishna maha-mantra to chant every day. I have done it and I saw results in 
few days so I think these all miracles are done only by my Guru A.C. Bhakti Vedanta Srila Prabhupada and by the mercy of 
the Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	  

After all these circumstances I decided to serve my Guru's mission ahead, so with Your mercy, this fallen soul is asking 
that	please allow me to serve Your mission so this is the only opportunity I have to serve and I am very much thankful for 
The gift that You gave us and all I can do is to please You and serve Your Lotus Feet.		

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Karthik G	 	 			 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	  

Bhakta Karthikeya Sai B 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada.All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your 
Vyasa-puja. 

Prabhupada, by Your merciful glance You have shown the process of how to progress in spiritual life for many people who 
have been dwelling in the ignorance of this material world. You have been the savior to many people all over the world by 
showing them the direction and basic etiquette of leading a satwik life. You have shown one of the simplest way in Kaliyuga 
of connecting with the Godhead by means of Nama-Sankirtana. 

You have engaged many insignificant and Maya attacked souls in Krishna consciousness with Your mercy. You have 
provided shelter to many of the students by providing them an opportunity to be in association with devotees in the	 FOLK 
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hostel. This is one of the excellent place to progress in life and enhance their life mentally and physically. I am really 
mesmerized by the lectures and the way You demonstrate them. I wish I could continue my progress in Krishna 
Consciousness without any hindrance.  

I would pray to shower Your blessings so that we continuously be in Krishna consciousness and do not waver by this 
material world. Please give the intelligence to be in association and progress in spiritual life. Hare Krishna 

Always in Your Service, 

Bhakta Karthikeya Sai B FOLK KPHB Hyderabad. 

Bhakta Kartik Datrika 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to unto you Jagadguru	Srila Prabhupada ! 	Oh Stalwart Vaishnavite,	 please accept this fallen soul offerings on 
this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja. 

Prabhupada ,thanks for everything, because of your Hare Krishna	Movement, I'm able to get in touch with the Devotees of 
Lord Krishna, 	with their association	at once, end the miseries of temporary material existence, who are propagating your 
mission and distributing Tastiful and Merciful Krishna Prasadam for the benefit of mankind. 

The explanation given by your Divine Grace about the philosophy of Vedanta in the true light of Bhakti Yoga made an 
irrevocable impression in my mind, without which I	will be just	wandering in this material world without clarity about life, 
now I	understand	"vāsudeva-parā gatiḥ" (SB 1.2.28-29) with your pure causeless mercy showered on this impious soul. 

Oh! Successor of	Great Brahma ,Madhava Gaudiya Sampradaya, By executing your Guru Maharaj, a Vaikunta man, Srila 
Bhakti Siddantha Sarawasti Thakura words, You uplifted not only the Indians but also all the humans on this entire planet 
and provided us the	top most	treasure of scientific knowledge about the Absolute Truth ! 

The most	munificient incarnation of Lord Krishna, Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu words are carried' as it is', by your lotus like 
lips with nectar like words, which by hearing one can come out	of the greatest dangers, fears, miseries, sorrows, pains	and 
anxieties of Material Existence and gets situated in the all blissful state of Bhakti Rasa. 

Please show your mercy unto	this impious soul who is falling down again and again in Spiritual path	because of previous 
bad karma, please give strength to progress in Krishna Bhakti, please help	me to realize the taste of Bhakti unto the Supreme 
Personality of God Head, Sri Radha Krishna	and make me a Fearless Devotee of Lord Krishna by following the four 
regulative principles. 

Nama Om Vishnu Padaya Krishna Preshtaya Bhutale Srimate Bhakti Vedanta Swamin Ithi Namine 

Namaste Saraswathe Deve Gaura Vaani Pracharini, nirvisesha sunya vadhi paschyatha desha tharini 

Jaya Sri Krishna Chaitanya Prabhu, Nityananda Sri Advaita Gadadhara Sri Vasadhi Gaura Bhakta Vrnda 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

Finally ,as a conditioned soul, I'm begging you to please accept this offering, merciful Srila	 Prabhupada .Please forgive	for 
any mistakes I	made. 

All Glories to Guru and Gauranga ! 

Yours Truly Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Kartik Datrika 
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Bhakta Karun Bojja 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada on this auspicious day. 

As a direct authorized representative of the Supreme personality of Godhead, you have given some of the most important 
books, lessons, values, temples, etc for the human form of life. We are very blessed to access all these wonderful things for 
progressing towards our spiritual realization. Especially your books are giving immense knowledge to all of us about the 
spiritual life. 

I was really surprised when I heard that you used to sleep for only around 2 hours a day. Your extreme dedication towards 
translating the slokas into different languages for the welfare of future generations is widely appreciated. Today	Bhagavad 
Gita	is available across the world and is changing many people's lives. I am now very happy to get associated with Hare 
Krishna Movement started by you. I sincerely thank God from the bottom of my heart for introducing me to your wonderful 
organization.	 

You have given us the most powerful and	best mantra for spiritual growth. Hare Krishna Maha Mantra is simply 
transcendental and ecstatic! We also learned many things from you in terms of chanting 16 rounds, Association with 
devotees, Eating Prasadam, reading your valuable books, hear about the Lord's glories, etc. I wholeheartedly thank you for 
letting us know about the spiritual world and the human form of life as the best opportunity to cross the material world 
and enter into the transcendental world. I would also request you please forgive my offenses. 

On this most auspicious day, I beg your mercy to give me the intelligence to carry your spiritual message to others and help 
them in improving their Krishna consciousness - The best welfare activity in this material world! Srila Prabhupada ki Jai! 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Karun Bojja 

Bhakta Karuna Nidhi Panday 

+ी +ील "भुपाद जी आपके चरणो ंम? मेरा कोिट कोिट "णाम । 

जगतगुD +ील "भुपाद जी आप भगवान +ी कृT और राधा रानी जी के सबसे ि"य भ=ो ंम? से एक हF आप ने अ/ तरा;o ट� ीय कृTा भावनामृत संघ की 
zथापना करके हम सभी मानव जाित का उHार िकया है, और िवC व को एक नई िदशा "दान करने का काय; िकया है आपके sारा िलखी गई पुVक आज 
पूरे िवa म? आपके भ= पढ़ रहे हF तथा आगे इनका िवतरण भी कर रहे हF तािक आपके sारा चलाये गए अ/ दोलन को सतत जारी रखा जा सके। आपने 
हम जैसे अनेक भौितक संसार म? पड़े Rए मनु�ो ंका उHार िकया है आपने अनेक किठनाइयो ंका सामना करते Rए आपने अपने सभी भ=ो ंको कृo ण से 
"ेम करना िसखाया है । आपने उ/ हे कृo ण को कैसे "ाp त िकया जा सकता है उ/ हे आपने सरल माग; िदखाया है आप इस संसार म? रहने वाले सभी लोगो ंके 
िलए "ेरणा z Uोत है आप ने हम सभी लोगो को यह सीख िदया है िक इस संसार मे कोई भी काय; किठन नही होता है, आपने 70 साल की उ~ होने को 
बाबजूद भी जो काय; और साहस कर िदखाया है वह िकसी चमq कार से कम नही है, आपके काय� और साहस को देखकर मुझे यह लगता है िक यह साहस 
भरा और किठन काय; करना िकसी इंसान के बस की बात नही है आप भगवान के Dप मे इस जगत पर अवतjरत Rए थे । आपके काय� के िलए आपको 
भारत रq न से सr मािनत िकया जाना चािहए । आपकी कृपा से ही आज लोग पाmाn देशो ंम? भगवान +ी कृT की कृपा से अछूते हF आपकी कृपा से उनका 
उHार Rआ है आपकी कृपा से ही हमने कृTा भावना भ<= जीवन जीना सीखा है | 

+ी +ील "भुपाद जी आप इसी तरह अपने भ=ो ंपर कृपा बनाए रखना तािक हम सभी लोग आपकी दी Rई िश�ा और आपकी पुVको ंका �ान "ाr कर 
सके तािक अिधक से अिधक लोगो ंको हम कृo ण  भावनामृत  संघ से जुड़ने के िलए "ेjरत कर सके और आप की कृपा से भगवान +ी कृT की कृपा "ाr 
कर सके और गोलोक धाम जा सके । +ी +ील "भुपाद जी कृपा कर अपने सेवक का दंडवत "णाम >ीकार कर?  । हरे कृTा | 

आपका	सेवक	 
भ=	कtणा िनिध पाs डेय 
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Bhakta Karunakar Reddy 

Dear Spiritual Guru 	Srila 	Prabhupada, 

Please 	accept 	my 	humble 	obeisances 	at 	your 	divine 	lotus 	feet.	 

All 	glories 	to 	you 	on 	this 	most 	auspicious 	appearance 	day 	of 	your 	divine 	grace.	 

Thanks for making the Hare Krishna Mahamantra widely available across the world.This has helped me to cleanse my mind 
to some extent and to understand the commentaries on Bhagavad Gita and Vedantic concepts.Chanting and reading 
commentaries has greatly enhanced my zeal to know and develop a love for Lord Shri Krishna.Please bless me and my 
family to become more and more Krishna Conscious also	bless us to surrender unto you fully and take your shelter 
and	 blesss us to chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra Daily. 

Your humble	servant, 
Bhakta Karunakar 

Bhakta Kasaiah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. all glories to you on this auspicious Vyasapuja,	 

I feel that whatever little I have learned is due to	your mercy. I have started with simple steps in my spiritual life. Whatever 
I learned or read from you has impacted me positively. 

I am thankful to you for generating faith, also showing the path of Bhakti. 

Your aspiring Servant 

Bhakta Kasaiah 

Bhakta Kasturi Ramesh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to You, Srila Prabhupada.	 All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa Puja. 

You have blessed me and my family members with the following : 

1. Spiritual knowledge 

2. Spiritual strength 

3. Food habits 

4. Fasting on special days 

5. Good people association 

6. Legendary devotees association 

7. My favorite Sri Krishna Prasadam 

8. Quality of living 

9. Gomatha Seva 

10. Lastly, my one year stint in Bangalore ashram as Bhakta Ramesh 
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If all the above-mentioned points are happening in my life is just because of Your grace on me. 

Thank You for Your mercy, Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ramesh 

Bhakta Kaushik Gelli 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my	humble obeisances and profound gratitude to you. 

All glories to you! 

The more I realise my bhakti towards Lord Krishna, the more I wonder about you, how a simple and frail devotee like you 
have accomplished this humongous task of awakening the love of Lord Krishna in the minds of normal people. It was 
Divine Ordinance		for the benefit of humanity. I am lucky to have been touched by the Hare Krishna movement-Hyderabad. 
I now have a definitive guide for the liberation of my soul and which I aspire to attain in the right way, dutiful way, as I 
have my worldly duties to be fulfilled. 

I have learnt to offer everything to Lord Krishna in Sarvam Sri Krishna arpanamasthu. I have learnt the importance of 
offering water to the Holy Tulasi plant and I perform it everyday, ever since. I aspire to support the devotees and the 
movement you created so that many more may be benefited by it and realise their true self and ultimate goal, of reaching 
Lord Krishna.	I request you to	bless me Prabhupada. Hare Krishna. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta	Kaushik Gelli. 

Bhakta Kaushik Nargolkar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories unto you, on this	most glorious occasion of Vyasapooja, dear	Prabhupada. 

It is my great fortune to know and talk about the path shown by our beloved Acharyas. I could really feel the bliss after 
being introduced to Maha-mantra and Harinaam Sankirtan. I am able to derive great mental peace on chanting the Maha-
mantra, and I wish everyone would try it and benefit from it like me. I am ever indebted to you and your disciples, dear 
Srila Prabhupada, for sharing and caring for me always. 

Please bless me that I will be able to serve your movement and spread Harinaam, to the best of my capacity. 

My obeisances unto your lotus feet again! 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Kaushik	Nargolkar 
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Bhakta Kaustubh Patil 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.  

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Divine Grace Prabhupada, I thank you for enlightening our path towards Krishna consciousness. HKM has helped me 
a lot in my day-to-day life by showing the correct path, It helped me to get closer with Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada you have made all arrangements not only for me but for humanity at large through your many innovative 
ways of getting your association through your lectures, live internet broadcasts, the activity of yours, you never fail to 
strengthen our commitment and conviction to Srila Prabhupada and your movement.  

Dear Srila Prabhupada, you spread Lord Chaitanya's mission all over the world because of your tireless efforts. You planted 
the seed of Nama sankirtan all over the world in a short time. Thus, Your Divine Grace was directly empowered by Krishna 
to preach Nama all over the world.	I thank you a lot for all this.	Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all 
times.	 

Your ever servant, 

Bhakta Kaustubh Patil 

Bhakta Kaustubha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance,	All glories to Srila Prabhupada	on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

We are all the Servants of Lord Krishna.	Thank	You Prabhupad For showing the proper Way of	Bhakti And making us 
divine.	In this dark world, you have helped us to come to the path of	Light and	You have taught us the proper way of 
Devotion and you have changed a bad evil into a good man.	Prabhupada, I pray to protect my bhakti from the very strong 
influence of Maya while I am living alone in the material world with so many opposing greatly demoniac people, please	give 
me the ability to be more and more, purer. Give me the ability to develop strongly all Vaishnava qualities. Protect me from 
various strong entanglements of this material world. I pray very strongly to give me always the opportunity to offer 
unconditional pure devotional service with my full of strength. Give me a strong association of devotees for learning, 
developing, all good qualities, emotions, relationships. Please provide me strong servitor ship attitude for you & your 
devotees.	Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times.	 

Always in your Service 

Your Eternal Servant, Bhakta Kaustubha. 

Bhakta Kedar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept My Humble Obeisances onto Your Lotus Feet. 

It’s a pleasure to address this letter to you.	 

First of all, thank you very much for spreading awareness about Sri Krishna and Bhagavad	Gita in India and abroad. Our 
Vedic knowledge was limited to a small community, but your efforts made this knowledge not only accessible but also 
widely acceptable across the globe. 
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It’s been a few years since I’ve known about the Vedic science community, however, my connection with the Vedic world 
is much older. It was my grandmother who used to tell me stories from the Mahabharata and Ramayana and made me watch 
them on the TV. However, my enthusiasm for the Bhagavad	Gita is a direct result of your contributions to this spiritual 
community. I would like to thank you for such inspiration and I pray to the lord that your teachings be spread across the 
world in a much better manner in the coming years. The road to the spiritual world is through the Bhagavad	Gita. May 
your teachings consistently make the world a better place. 

Hare Krishna! 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Kedar. 

Bhakta Kesava Eswara Venkata Jayaprakas 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja 

It has been about four years that I have engaged with Hare Krishna Movement. In this span of time, I have learned many 
things. 

I have achieved a lot. All the auspicious moment what has come to my life it has come by Your causeless mercy, your 
teachings I have changed a lot I stopped eating meat. Strictly following four regulative principles [No Meat-Eating, No Illicit 
Sex, No Intoxication, No Gambling] 

I attended many teachings, attended services for many sevas on auspicious days those are the happiest days for me in my 
life, used to attend arathi every day, used to go for Nagarasankirthana every day. 

If I don’t engage with devotees I would have spent my life in this material world but I got the mercy of you in the form of 
devotees who gave me a glimpse of Krishna Consciousness. 

Thank you for distributing the mercy of Lord Nityananda and Lord Gauranga all over the world. 

Thank you so much for explaining the scriptures like Bhagavad Gita, Srimad Bhagavatam, and Caitanya Caritamrita which 
contain the essence of love of Godhead so clearly and beautifully. 

Thank you so much for your love and for showing me the path “Back To Godhead”. 

My all-time I remain to be at your lotus feet, your humble servant. 

Bhakta Kesava Eswara Venkata Jayaprakash 

Bhakta Keshava Das 

Dear srila prabhupada, 

Please accept my sincere obeisances at your Divine Lotus feet.	 

"There is no knowledge without a teacher".	One should approach a guru to learn about the absolute truth, what is this life 
meant for..!!	My Dearest and nearest relative in life is my guru; next mother; then my father. The father and mother give 
me this body, but the Guru gives me rebirth to the soul. 

One Guru must be from an unbroken chain of	Discipleship-Guruparampara,	Guru teaches	us that we are not this body we 
are souls, The ultimate goal of human life is back to Godhead, I have taken so many births and deaths not surrendered to 
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Lord Krishna The supreme personality of Godhead.	Trying to advance in Krishna Consciousness through devotees 
association and Book reading. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Keshava Das 

Bhakta Ketan Bonde 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-
puja. 

I am in starting phase of becoming a humble servant of Lord Krishna. In this phase, you have helped me a lot through your 
lectures,	various quotes and lessons from Bhagavad Gita. I	would like to continue this to the final phase of life (going back 
to Lord Krishna) for which I am ready to work hard and chant regularly.  

Need your blessings for performing various nice deeds like chanting 16 malas daily, reading your books regularly, hearing 
your lectures, and rendering service onto you and Lord 	Krishna. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Ketan Bonde 

Bhakta Kiran K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja 

I am proud to be born in this	country, which has seen great souls like you. In kali yuga, dharma is standing on a single leg, 
compared to Satya yuga which stood on four legs, well balanced.	People born in kali yuga have no clue, what they are up 
to and what they are making up with their lives. The true meaning of great scriptures like Vedas, Upanishads, Puranas 
cannot be assimilated by general people, by their materialist minds, & all are suffering. There comes the guiding light for 
humanity as BHAGAVAD GITA, which has directly spoken by GOD-HEAD himself to guide people of Kaliyuga,	with 18 
chapters, which shows	the way	of reaching god's abode. 

I started reading about you from my undergraduate days & explored many of your books, which wide opened my 
perspective & made me follow	you thoroughly by your teachings, books of yours make me forget materialistic trauma & 
make me feel in divine presence. 

I feel people, who have seen you directly, spoken to you directly, listened to you directly & touched you directly are very 
lucky, they should be in the god's abode, with no further births & deaths. 

I feel strongly you would be taking care of all the devotees to reach god-head and guiding them and helping them in this 
Kaliyuga to cross this ocean of miseries. 

Hare Krishna! 

Your Eternal Servant, 

Bhakta Kiran K 
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Bhakta Kiran Kumar Guditi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please Accept my Humble Obeisances onto Your Lotus Feet. It is my great privilege to express my gratitude to you on 
your	125th appearance day. 

You showed us by example how to lead an ideal life in Krishna	Consciousness either in grihastha, vanaprastha, and sanyasi 
life.	 The seeds of Krishna Consciousness have been planted to me when I attended programs at Hare Krishna Temples in 
Sydney and Brisbane in Australia. I have been fortunate to associate with many online programs conducted by the Hare 
Krishna Golden temple Hyderabad. I find that I am still able to hang onto my life with hope because of the strength 
of	 Krishna Consciousness. Many times, I faced difficulties in my personal life and wished that my life shall come to an 
end.	Having some basic knowledge of Shastras and after reading	books I realized that it is prohibited to take one's life.	 I 
thought that it's better to endure the setbacks or hardships in life and finish my bad Karmas accumulated either intentionally 
or unintentionally in this or my previous lives. I am just taking baby steps and know that I have a long way to go to reach 
the stage of full Krishna Consciousness. 

I pray that Sri Krishna and yourself	shall give strength, peace,	hope, and blessings to all the people affected by the current 
Covid pandemic.	These are testing times and we need all the strength from all the sources so that we can face this pandemic 
situation.	I think we can have ultimate strength and guidance as to how to face this storm by following the path of Krishna 
Consciousness and Krishna Prema as guided by you. 

Sarve Jana sukhino bhavantu.	Let everyone have an opportunity to taste the sweet nectar of Sri Krishna Prema.	 

An aspiring devotee of Sri Krishna, 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Kiran Kumar Guditi 

Bhakta Kiran Kumar Tavva 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On this auspicious occasion of	 Your 125th Vyasa Puja, I submit my humble prayers at Your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, because of You, the entire world knows the importance of Bhagavad-Gita, Hari Nama Sankirtana, Hare 
Krishna Maha Mantra.	You had always said that the philosophy of Krishna Consciousness is very easy	because we do not 
have to invent anything.	 We	just have to repeat what the previous Spiritual Masters said. 

Your ISKCON Temples are a reflection of Sanatana Dharma, Bhakti Yoga -	they lead the current generation from a modern 
lifestyle to spiritual life, which is very essential. 

I try to follow as You instructed - always chant Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra;	only that can lead one to devotion to Krishna. 

Touching Your lotus feet. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Kiran Kumar Tavva 
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Bhakta Kiran Sharma 

हरे कृT! 

+ील "भुपाद के चरण कमलो ंम? नमन, 

"भुपाद के आशीवा;द से,	मेरे बेटे के "यास से और भगवान +ीकृT की अनुकंपा से	मुझे 16 माला जपने का अवसर िमला। मेरा सारा िदन अ|ा और 
कुशल से गुजरता है, मन को काफी शांित िमलती है और	मेरे सारे काम भगवान कृT की कृपा से बनते जाते हF।	यह	सभी	+ील "भुपाद की कृपा से ही 
संभव हो पाया है। अगर वह	सही िदशा नही ंिदखाते तो सब	काम अस�व था। 

हरे कृT!		 

b[c\$_dec,	भ= िकरण बाला शमा; 

Bhakta Kiran Vadde 

Dear Srila	Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	All glories to you Prabhupada.	I am very fortunate	to begin my spiritual life about 10 
years back when I visited	ISKCON temple and met nice	devotees in my life. I was so inspired to ask myself the question 
Why? instead of How? Why do we do? what we do?	It has been great to meet such awesome devotees. Then onwards I have 
realized how beautiful this spiritual life	is. For last two years i am attending classes and programs in ISKCON	Hyderabad 
which made me to realize how blessed we are to have such an awesome Institution to educate and make people realize	their 
true worth. It made me realize that we do not have to look for God outside, instead its actually inside our soul and spirit. I 
have realized that everyone has an option to	"going through life" or "growing through life". Every test	in Our Life Makes 
Us Bitter Or Better, Every Problem Comes To Make Us Or Break Us. The Choice 	is ours whether we become Victims 	Or 
Victorious. Growth only comes to those who consciously 	seek knowledge. In this confusing, overwhelming world everyone 
is so lost that we need a mentor who can guide us on correct path. We consciously seek higher levels of knowledge to be 
away from	ignorance. 

Your servant, Bhakta	Kiran Vadde, Hyderabad 

Bhakta Kishor Ghatode 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
your divine grace. 

Prabhupada it's because of your mercy I got a chance to engage with the Hare Krishna Movement during my college days 
in Hyderabad. I feel very grateful and fortunate to be part of Krishna Conscious life. Since my first day at Hare Krishna 
Movement, I have participated in various activities at different festivals. I am delighted to say that it's because of your mercy 
only I have got a sense of the real purpose of human life and an understanding of our Vedic scriptures. I have got a chance 
to participate in many FOLK trips, got an association of devotees, participated in weekly spiritual classes, and had nice 
delicious	Prasadam, soulful Kirtans, and Mangala Arti. These all became possible because of your mercy. It was a very nice 
experience to be part of FOLK. Have enjoyed a lot with different spiritual activities. 

On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg you to please continue bestowing your mercy and give me the inner strength to 
take all the austerities of life and successfully achieve the goal of life. Please forgive my offenses. Please shower your 
blessings on all of us that we have the strength to navigate through these tough times of the pandemic. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be Your	humble Servant, 

Bhakta Kishor Ghatode. 
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Bhakta Kishore Peddinti T K  

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisance	at your divine lotus feet. 

I felt happy in serving	your instructions. It is so pleasurable	to be a part of your movement	in the form of service and 
chanting. My mind and body will always be purified in your presence. I am pleased to say that I will always be at your feet 
as a devotee. I am so glad to be in touch with Krishna consciousness. I have been immensely benefited out of this, only 
because you have started such a massive movement that imparts the knowledge; and also by creating a system that can 
purify one's existence and beyond, which otherwise could have taken many lifetimes. I am indebted and thankful for your 
contributions to all of humanity and the world itself. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	T K Kishore 

Bhakta Kondoor Narender 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories unto you, 

Despite your advanced age, you have taken a bold step and commitment to spread Krishna Consciousness around the globe, 
following your spiritual master's instructions to spread the Vedic knowledge. Your writings on Vedic wisdom, such as the 
Bhagavad-Gita and Bhagavatam in English to reach as many people as possible was a notable and significant contribution 
to the world. Your lectures and books have made everyone understand	Krishna Consciousness and find the purpose of 
precious human life. The highest	contribution that which is driving the whole world is the Hari Nama sankirthana 
movement || Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare| Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare|| 
which is the only way to be liberated from the material world in Kaliyuga and reach lotus feet of supreme lord Krishna. 

Another significant contribution you made to the world was the establishment of temples and knowledge centers all over 
the world, allowing everyone to readily access and practice Krishna consciousness. My relationship with Krishna 
Consciousness began in Hyderabad and blossomed in NOIDA, where I realized the significance of precious human birth 
and began the transition from the material world to the spiritual world. Finally understanding &	following the lessons of 
the Bhagavad-Gita, performing Nishkama Karma to	surrender to the Supreme	Lord to be liberated from this material world. 

Please accept my heartfelt gratitude and sincere thanks for your contributions to the world in the form of books, lectures, 
temples, and knowledge centers, which have inspired people to surrender to Supreme Lord Krishna in order to be liberated 
from the material world. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Kondoor Narender. 

Bhakta Koteswararao Modi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All Glories to You.	 

Thank You, Srila Prabhupada, for giving us the association of Your sincere followers, and Thank You for giving us Your 
books to read, study, and distribute.	I am	personally thankful to You Srila Prabhupada, You engaged me in the service of 
cows in this material world, and bless me the same service in the spiritual world also.		 
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Srila Prabhupada, I have not been able to make much progress in the Krishna consciousness,		please pardon me for this.	And 
please bless me,	so that I can stay always in the association of Your humble servants.	 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta Koteswararao Modi 

Bhakta Kotha Bharath Sai Ram Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this auspicious appearance day of your 
Vyasa Puja. 

Acharya, first of all, thank you a lot for taking Krishna Consciousness all over the world with your loads of effort and 
courage. There are so many temples spread	all over the world, it	is all because of you.	Everyone is experiencing their real 
spirituality identity and real service, in which one can feel tranquillity, peace, and love of Srimati Radharani and Lord 
Krishna. You have initiated so many things like celebrating Jagannath Ratha Yatra all over the world, Gurukulas, and 
Akshaya Patra, which is your brainchild from which so many students are getting fed irrespective of caste, creed, class, or 
sex. 

I have experienced a lot in my life, although I have spent less in your movement, I have learnt so many good qualities. I 
love Mangala Arati,	wonderful spiritual tours,	festival	celebrations, ecstatic kirtans,	and honouring prasadam. I have also 
experienced the real joy of chanting Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. 

On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings on me to make me an instrument in 
serving your mission. I beg you to give me the inner strength to take all austerities in serving your mission. Please forgive 
my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection of your divine movement in the 
association of your sincere devotees. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be your humble servant, 

Bhakta Bharath Sai Ram Kumar K, HKM , Hyderabad 

Bhakta Krishna 
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Bhakta Krishna Advith 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you! 

Srila Prabhupada, you are an embodiment of the very first principle of Bhagavad Gita, ‘I am not this body but a spirit soul.’ 
To fulfil the instructions of your spiritual master, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura, and out of compassion for the 
suffering living entities, you took up the Herculean task of going to a foreign land to preach at the age of 69. Although you 
went through extreme physical difficulties, your enthusiasm to preach was undeterred. This shows how you practised what 
you preached - the teachings of Bhagavad	Gita "you’re not this body but a spirit soul". 

I can’t thank you enough for what you have given to me and all of us in this age – Harinaam – The Hare Krishna Mahamantra. 
You have made us understand its meaning that it is the Yuga Dharma – Harer Namaiva Kevalam. The Holy Name is the 
only saviour in the age of Kali. You taught the world every aspect of life based on the scriptures, in your lectures and books. 
You gave us the perfect knowledge. I pray at your lotus feet to please bless me that I can read your books regularly so that 
I can make an attempt to move closer to Krishna. I'm eagerly waiting to associate with my fellow devotees as soon as 
possible, Hope this pandemic will end soon by the grace of Krishna. 

Your Eternal servant, 

Bhakta Krishna Advith. 

Bhakta Krishna Agarwal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Gurudev on the occasion of your appearance day, let me thank you for the Krishna Consciousness movement that you have 
started. Your talks and books removed my ignorance and revived my Krishna Consciousness.	I beg you to help me chant 
offensively and attentively, pronouncing every word of the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra with the right feeling. This is the 
only hope in this hopeless age of Kali. I beg you to forgive my offenses and help me to become purified by giving up all 
weaknesses of the uncontrollable mind. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your insignificant aspiring servant, Bhakta Krishna Agarwal. 

Bhakta Krishna Chanda Panda 

Dear Gurudev Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisance and please consider this as my offering for your Vyasa-puja. 

With your mercy, the most fallen soul like me has come to the Krishna consciousness. Under your guidance, this soul has 
developed devotion. Following your culture, this world is now relishing the nectar of devotion. You always told, You will 
be always living in your book and we are the very fortunate souls who have proper guides under your succession can able 
imbibe this Nectareious philosophy to revive the spirituality, To understand the devotion, To follow the Vedic culture Also 
you always told, We are making gentleman’s here. This always reminds me how you're anxious for the conditional souls 
for their welfare just like a father, So oh my spiritual father is merciful to this soul. A Humble request to you Gurudev to 
Engage me in the service of their lordship Sri Nitaigaurang Mahaprabhu, Sri Radhagovinda, Sri Laxmi Narasimha, and to 
the most merciful Vaishnavs.	 

Your servant,	 Bhakta Krushna Panda 
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Bhakta Krishna Gattu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupāda, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

Please accept my offering at your lotus feet. I am 9 Years old and I live in Tampa, Florida. 

You brought Krishna consciousness and Iskcon to the whole world. You taught us how to do deity worship. I regularly help 
my parents in puja.You taught us how to chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra.  

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna	 Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare.	 

You brought Jagannath Rath Yatra to western world. I participated in the Jagannath Rath Yatra in Daytona Beach and had a 
lot of fun and had prasadam at the beach with my friends.You taught us how to do Sankirtan festivals. I like sankirtan 
festivals. I like to sing kirtans. I attend Bhagavad Gita classes regularly.I love to learn Shlokas and your Kirtans. I like to be 
in the association of devotees. I like to hear Krishna katha from devotees and especially from Amarendra Das Prabhu. 

I participate in Facebook live kirtans regularly on Iskcon Tampa kirtans page. I am chanting regularly. Please bless me to 
become a good devotee and a good servant. 

Your servant, Bhakta Krishna Tejas Gattu 

Bhakta Krishna Gopal Anand 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you.	Please accept my humble	obeisance. 

You have worked hard to translate the Bhagwat Geeta, Bhagavatam, Chaitanya Charitamrita and gave us the opportunity to 
be engaged in Krishna's service and opened so many temples, also you gave us a very appropriate atmosphere for executing 
devotional service, still, I am not taking this opportunity seriously.	Although sometimes,	out of pride, I consider myself a 
very sincere devotee but at the next moment maya clicks me and put me down. 

After reading your books ,I am convinced with at least one thing that the devotional path is the path of mercy, not our own 
endeavor. I am sure that out of my own endeavor,	I cannot reach to the Lotus feet of Krishna but I have full faith in your 
mercy. 

Prabhupada, I am facing so many difficulties in my devotional practices but somehow or other I have a strong faith that, if 
I continue reading your transcendental books then I will not fall into maya's lap.	The biggest problem which I am facing 
currently is that many times I quarrel with the devotees for very small things, facing a lack	of humility and tolerance, Most 
of the time I commit Vaishnav offenses and I feel very guilty for it. 

Gurudev! 

kṛpā-bindu diyā, koro' ei dāse,	tṛṇāpekhā ati hīna	sakala sahane, bala diyā koro',	nija-māne spṛhā-hīna. 

Gurudeva, O spiritual master! Give to this servant just one drop of mercy. I am lower than a blade of grass. Give me all 
help. Give me strength. Let me be as you are, without desires or aspirations. 

Out of your many instructions for preaching two instructions struck my heart. Induce others to chant the Holy Name.	Open 
the centres for conducting programs. Prabhupada, please bless me so that I can do more and more book distribution and 
by that can please you. 

Your aspiring servant, Bhakta Krishna Gopal Anand 
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Bhakta Krishna Rao 
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Bhakta Krishna Satwik P 

Respected Srila PrabhuPada, 

"I offer my humble obeisances unto my spiritual master at his lotus feet, the deliverer of the fallen souls, 

“His	mercy turns dumb into eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains." 

PrabhuPada You are the 32nd Acharya coming in disciple succession right from Brahma and I feel to be a fortunate fallen 
soul to come across your mission and its activities through your servants of servants of servants. 

With your Mercy, mankind on this universe:	We can access and touch the real transcendental knowledge as it is given by 
Lord Sri Krishna himself, which is understandable in the current age of Kaliyuga.	The knowledge given by you is an easy 
path for liberation.		Despite the current material conditioned life, we could able to come across your original teachings, only 
because of mercy on us.	Your mission is the shelter to one and all, who wish to perceive the real transcendental knowledge. 
Despite continuous material troubles, your devotees are serving humankind, with the courage, love, and empathy thought 
by you. 

I sincerely thank you for revealing my identity with Spiritual Master and Lord Sri Krishna. 	I sincerely thank you for the 
real knowledge given by you i.e. “purpose of human life”.		Kindly allow me to be of your servant of servant of 
servant.		Kindly allow me to be part of your transcendental mission through the guidance of your beloved devotees of Sri 
Krishna. I beg for your mercy, to continue my little spiritual service on to your universal mission. 		Kindly forgive my 
offenses made to the Hare Krishna Nama, the devotees, the process, principals, and your mission, both committed 
knowingly and unknowingly. I beg for your mercy to provide all kinds of strength only to serve your mission and nothing 
else. 

Your humble servant of servant of servant, 

Bhakta Ramesh Kumar P 
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Bhakta Krishna Sharma 

ि"य +ीला "भुपाद जी 
कृपया अपने िद� चरण कमलो म? मेरा िवन~ अिभवादन >ीकार कर?।	

आपके �ासपूजा के इस सबसे शुभ िदन पर आपको ढेर सारी शुभकामनाएं। 

मुझे	 बचपन से ही आ\ा<]क िकताब? पढ़ना	बRत अ|ा लगता था। मुझे 	बRत सारे सवाल थे िक MNांड का िनमा;ण कैसे Rआ, या अगर भगवान ने 

MNांड को बनाया तो भगवान को िकसने बनाया।	पहले मF भगवान से हमेशा कुछ न कुछ मांगता	रहता था, और वो मुझे बRत ज�ी दे भी देते थे। मFने 
खुद चम{ार देखे हF। पर अब "भुपाद जी की कृपा से मFने मांगना थोड़ा सा कम कर िदया है।	 

मुझे और भी "� थे जैसे िफर कौनसे भगवान बड़े	 हF,	 िशवजी बड़े हF या िवTुजी?	 इस तE	 को जानने के िलए मFने गीता पढ़ी थी पर पूरी नही , बस 
िजसमे कृTा भगवान िवatप िदखाते हF वो। "भुपाद की कृपा से मFने उतना पढ़ा िफर मFने पूरी गीता"ेस की गीता भी पढ़ी, पर इतना कुछ समझ नही 
आया।	िफर कुछ समय बाद मुझे "भुपाद जी के बारे म? भी पता चला की उ�ोनें ही िवa�ापी हरे कृT आंदोलन की zथापना की थी।	 

वैसे तो मेरे घर के सामने ही िवa�ापी हरे कृT आंदोलन से जुड़े Rवे एक �<= थे, पर मFने कभी इतना \ान नही िदया। जब "भु की इ|ा हो तब ही 
साधु संग हो पाता है। मFने एक बार "भुपाद जी की गीता का एक Wोक पढ़ा, तो मF हैरान रह गया िक उ�ोनें एक Wोक को इतनी िवVार म? समझाया 
है। "भुपाद जी की गीता अभी तक मF पूरी नही पढ़ पाया, तो मF आशा करता bं िक "भु कृपा से मुझे ज� ही ये सौभाÿ िमले।	 

"भुपाद जी की कृपा से मुझे बRत से "�ो ंका जवाब भी िमला। िफर मFने "ण िलया िक रोज़ कम से कम 10 िमनट जप, और एक Wोक का अनुवाद 
कtँगा। "भु की कृपा से मF अभी तक इस "ण को िनभा रहा bं। आशा करता bं आगे भी िनभाते 	रbँगा।	 

मFने "भुपाद जी से एक बRत बड़ी चीज़ मांगी, तो वो भी मुझे िमली। मFने बRत पाप िकये िफर भी वो इतनी दया करते हF मुझपे। मुझे भ<= म? और आगे 
बढ़ने का आशीवा;द दीिजए	,और मेरी एक >ाd संबंधी सम!ा	है िजस वजह से मF भ<= नही ंकर पा रहा, तो कृपया	इसका समाधान बताए। 

हमेशा कृपा बनाये र<खयेगा 
	आपका सदा दास 
भ=ा कृTा शमा; 

Bhakta Krishna Swami	 

	ि"य	+ीला "भुपाद 

कृपया मेरा िवन~ अिभवादन >ीकार कर?  

	+ीला "भुपाद की जय।	आपकी �ास पूजा के इस िद� िदवस पर आपको नमन 

	इ$ॉन मंिदर से मF बRत समय से जुड़ा Rआ bं।	 मFने इसकी सद!ता भी ले रखी है, और मF "ितिदन हरे कृT महामंU का जप करता bं िजससे मेरे 
मन को काफी शांित िमलती है।		मF भगवान के "ित िदन दश;न भी करता bं, और 	समय समय पर मंिदर जाता bं।	वहां कुछ समय �तीत करता bं, 

इससे मेरे मन को काफ़ी शांित िमलती है।	 इ$ॉन मंिदर sारा चलाई जा रही सेवाओ ं	की मुझे सही जानकारी है, जैसे 	िक अ^दान का काय;(म चलाया 
जाता है जो िक बRत अ|ा काय;(म है।	 

अ^दान का यह (ाय(म +ीला "भुपाद sारा अनुtिपत िकया गया था और उनका ये कहना था की "इ$ॉन मंिदर के १० मील की अध;�ास म? कोई 
भूका नही ंहोना चािहए। 	"भुपादजी के इस >e को एक ठोस पjरणाम िमला और आज ये सब इ$ॉन मंिदरो ंम? साकार हो रहा ह। 	"भुपाद की इस 
}ढ़ता को देखकर मुझे अपने कृT भ<= पर गहरा िवaास हो गया है, और मF रोज महामंU का जप कर रहा bँ।  

अ^दान	महादान होता है, और यह काय;(म हरे कृTा मंिदर sारा पूरे	हैदराबाद म? चलाया जा रहा है।	 कई zथानो ंपर काय;(म चल रहा है, तो हमारे 
यहां के गरीब लोगो ंको काफी सहयोग िमल रहा है।	 कुछ	लोग दुसरे शहरो	ंसे	इधर काम करने के िलए आते हF, और लोगो ंको खाने पीने का सम!ा 
होता है।	तो अ^दान 	होने से उनकी सम!ा का समाधान हो जाता है।		 

"भुपाद, मुझे आशीवा;द दीिजये की मF आपके बताये रह पर चल सकंू और कृT भ<= को पा सकंू।		

आपका	िनn सेवक 

भ=ा कृTा >ामी  
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Bhakta Krishna Teja 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 	 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

Oh, My Saviour !! 

I feel very lucky, though unworthy of it, for being brought into the shelter of your lotus feet. I feel utmost happier, for being 
in the path shown by you, the Torchbearer, for all us, unwise, unworthy, and ignorant souls. 

With your immense gratitude, you have brought me into the divine knowledge of Krishna consciousness. I have been 
wandering in the material world, failing to recognize the love of Krishna. But you have, with your unconditional Love and 
Grace, brought me into the light of Krishna Consciousness, with the “Love to Krishna”. 

You have given to this unworthy being, the chance of recognizing the importance of Serving Lord Krishna and made me 
stay on the path by giving the ABCDs – Association, Book Reading, Chanting, Diet and these have helped me to try to stick 
to the path of Sadhana amidst material distractions. It is with your immense grace that, I have been trying to improve my 
life in Krishna Consciousness. I am very indebted to you for inculcating the nature of not feeling anything pleasing other 
than Divine Nectar of Devotion. 

I am very much indebted to you, for making me remember and realize this ultimate truth, mentioned in the Andhra Maha 
Bhagavatam, 

kamalakshu narcimcu karamulu karamulu; Srinathu varnimcu jihva jihva 

sura rakshakuni jucu cudkulu cudkulu; seshasayiki mrokku siramu siramu 

vishnu nakarnimcu vInulu vInulu; madhuvairi davilina manamu manamu 

bhagavamtu valagonu padamulu padamulu; purushottamuni mIdi buddhi buddhi || 

You, the Ultimate Representative of Srila Vyasadeva and the Holy Guruparampara, have been graceful on me, in these tough 
times of COVID. It is with your divine grace, that I have been trying to improve myself, worthy of your unconditional love. 
It is with your grace that, I am able to associate, listen and learn many things, in spite of being away from the temple. 

With your grace, in the recent past, I have improved my chanting, trying to do fewer offenses; read books written by you; 
and listened to discourses about your lessons and past times of Krishna. 

Still, my savior, I am unable to stay strong and immerse myself in the ocean of devotion. I wish that I could do more service 
and practice more to stick to the divine path you showed us. Please give me strength, that can only be achieved by your 
immense grace, to increase my chanting up to the level, you authenticated in an unoffensive way. Please give me the courage 
to remove the obstacles in the path and move upwards in serving Krishna. 

I request you to help me in finding the needful things for sadhana. I request you to help me remember the divine words 
you have given us gracefully and follow them. I request you sincerely, my Guru, to bless me have the thirst for Devotion 
and Service to Krishna. I request humbly, to help me catch your lotus feet, through all the times.  

Please shower your mercy on this soul so that I can remain forever under your shelter, and serve Sri Sri Radha Govinda 
with full energy. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Krishna Teja 
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Bhakta Krishna Teja 

Dear Śrīla Prabhupāda, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All Glories to Śrīla Prabhupāda. All Glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa 
pūja. 

Śrīla Prabhupādaji, you are the beloved Acāryā (Guru or Spiritual Master) of millions of people on this Earth. My Dear 
Guru Maharaj, you succeeded in spreading the glories of Hare Kṛṣṇa Mahā Mantra, the transcendental Shabda incarnation 
of lord Kṛṣṇa and Bhāgavata Dharma all over the world in a short span of 12 years. 

My dear Spiritual master, today your Līlā with the holy name is continuing even more intensely all over the earth. 
Transforming the hearts of millions through the chanting of Hare Kṛṣṇa. When one observes one can clearly understand, 
how your transcendental will is still acting in the lives of those who read your transcendental books. These books are 
like	are śāstras (scriptures)	for this kali yuga . This fact alone proves your transcendental presence even today. You live in 
your transcendental Books, your conversations, your lectures, your glorious deity, your preaching visions, and 
ambitions,	even more intensely than when you lived physically on this earth. 

In this present world, no one can find a spiritual master like you. In Śvetasvatara Upaniṣad it says that "Assets, money, 
success, material qualification, love, and followers are nothing in front of Spiritual Master". Yes! This is true. 

Assets, money, success, material qualification, love, followers all this are nothing in front of my Spiritual Master's love and 
compassion. Dear Spiritual master, we always remember a conversation, you had with a reporter: 

Reporter: What will happen to the movement in the United States when you die? 

Śrīla Prabhupāda: I will never die! 

Devotees: Jaya! Haribol! (Laughter) 

Śrīla Prabhupāda: I will live forever from my Books. And you will utilize it. 

(Śrīla Prabhupāda interview, Berkeley 17/5/1975) 

	You have brought and demonstrated to the world, through the life of transformation in thousands of devotees by devotional 
service and attentive chanting hearing. You have enlightened	them with pure self-knowledge in a very short time. You made 
our life so simple by giving us the Śaktyavesha avatar nama prabhu through our daily service of chanting and hearing. We 
promise you that we always serve your movement and we spread Kṛṣṇa Consciousness in this world. 

Thank you Śrīla Prabhupādaji, for giving us the Hare Kṛṣṇa Nāmā and giving us the most beautiful Deities of Śrī Śrī Rādhā-
Govinda Ji at HKM, Hyderabad. 

śrī-guru-caranae rati, ei se uttama-gati, je prasāde pūre sarva āśā 

Attachment to his lotus feet is the perfection that fulfills all desires. 

"Please, make me more humble and tolerant. 

Jaya Śrī Nāmā Pracāra Acāryā - His Divine Grace Oṁ Viṣṇupāda Paramahaṁsa Parivrājakācārya 108 His Divine Grace Śrī 
Śrīmad Bhaktivedanta Svāmī Śrīla Prabhupāda ki Jai. 

Your eternal servant, aspiring to be always at Your lotus feet, 

Bhakta Krishna Teja	 
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Bhakta Krushna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories unto You.	By Your mercy, we are chanting Hare Krishna, taking Krishna Prasadam.	By reading Your books, I 
understand that human life is not meant for imitating animals but should be utilized for self-realization and Krishna is the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead and to engage in his service is the constitutional position of the living entity. The Institute 
You created makes everyone	practice the principles of Krishna consciousness easily. Your books are the greatest treasure 
for devotees. 

You have worked day and night very hard for translating Srimad Bhagavatam and Chaitanya	Charitamrita and traveled all 
over the world to teach principles of Krishna consciousness for all of us. We can never repay Your debt for any number of 
lifetimes for what You have given to us. 

By observing the results of Your divine activities, one can understand You are not an ordinary personality but the most 
confidential servant of Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.	Please give me	Your mercy so that I	can serve Your mission nicely 
and follow Your instructions. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Yours servant’s servant, 

Bhakta Krushna 

Bhakta Krutarth Patel 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

Please accept my humble obeisances.All Glories to Srila Prabhupada .All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your 
Vyasa-Puja. 

Grateful for everything You have taught us about Krishna Consciousness. However, at present, You are the source of our 
spiritual journey.	 

Gurudev, You are the savior of the whole world. I was wandering To and Fro as an untamed horse in this material world 
but fortunately, I came in touch with You, and	then I came to know the actual goal of my life. Your teachings changed my 
life and	gave me a direction to progress on the spiritual path. It’s You only who has enlightened a lamp of Krishna Bhakti 
and	Krishna Prema in my heart. I don’t have words to express my gratitude for Your causeless mercy on this fallen soul, 
me. 

In this Kali-yuga, You have given direction to many and thus illuminated many hearts.	I am eternally thankful for all the 
blessings You have given to us. 

Hare Krishna. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Krutarth 
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Bhakta Krutharth Patel 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance,	All glories to Srila Prabhupada,	All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-
puja 

Grateful for everything you have taught	us about KC. However, at present, You are the source of our spiritual journey.	I am 
eternally thankful for all the blessings you have given to us.	From your books and lectures, I am getting divine guidance. 
By your blessings, I am learning how to do Deity service, chanting slokas, kirtan, chanting, and preparing prasadam. You 
are doing so much hard work to keep us on the right pathway. Without you, it is difficult to get attached to Lord. By Lord’s 
Grace, thank you very much for being my Guru and guiding me in the most precious pathway, the spiritual pathway.	In 
this kali yuga, the material world you have given direction to many and illuminate many hearts. 

Your aspiring Servant, 

Bhakta Krutarth. 

Bhakta Kuldeep Pandey 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances.		All glories to Srila Prabhupada, All glories to you on this auspicious Vyasa-puja,	 

Mukam Karoti Vachalam Panghum langhayate girim Yat Kripa Tamaham Vande Sri Guroh Din Taranam 

I am blessed that I have got you as my Spiritual master.	It is all possible because of your mercy and divine instructions that 
I am chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra,	reading and understanding Bhagavad	Gita As It Is.	My life has now meaning and 
purpose as you have showered your kindness to enlighten	us about "our eternal position", that is to always serve the 
Supreme Lord Krishna. You have given us a chance to eat Krishna Prasadam and dance at Sankirtan Yagna and thus 
experience the transcendental bliss of Vaikunta Loka.	Your words are like nectar not only to our ears but also to our hearts 
and soul.	 

I will be happier while continuing to participate in book distribution more actively so that this	nectar reaches others as well. 
More and more books get distributed.	By your mercy and	blessings, I am putting effort	to follow your instruction on 
chanting, that is, to complete	at least 16 rounds daily in the morning.	You are our beloved eternal master and I am a 
worthless individual who needs the shelter of	your lotus feet. With your mercy, guidance, and blessings -	May I get lots of 
strength for	performing devotional services, activities and take responsibility to participate in your mission of spreading 
Krishna Consciousness everywhere. 

Your aspiring servant. 

Bhakta Kuldeep Kumar Pandey. 

Bhakta Kumar Swamy 
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Bhakta Kumara Swamy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja 

As the representative of Srila Vyasadeva, you have lucidly explained the original teachings of Srila Vyasadeva in your 
Bhaktivedanta purports for the benefit of all conditioned souls. Your purports make the most difficult philosophy easy to 
understand even for the common man. The Srimad Bhagavatam explains that there are two classes of men in this world – 
the crow class and the swan class. The crow class of men is attracted to the rubbish literature which is filled with topics of 
material sense enjoyment. The swan class of men takes interest in the nectarine spiritual literature which contains the 
glories of the Supreme Lord and His pure devotees. Unfortunately, the world is filled with the crow class men who are badly 
entangled in sense gratification and are destined to suffer perpetually with no hope of liberation. You have very kindly 
appeared to deliver all such suffering souls. Your Krishna consciousness movement is meant to convert the crow class men 
into swan class. 

Simply by reading or hearing even one line of your purport any person can experience a change of heart. He begins to 
traverse the path back home back to Godhead. You are the ideal acharya because you teach us everything about spiritual 
life by your personal example. Even though you have been empowered by Lord Chaitanya to spread the holy name of 
Krishna throughout the world, you have performed your devotional service strictly following the instructions of your 
spiritual master. By your personal example, you teach us to accept all austerities to carry out the order of the spiritual 
master. By your Tapasya, you have given the wonderful gift of this Krishna consciousness movement to the whole world. 
On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings on me to make me an instrument in 
serving your mission. I beg you to give me the inner strength to take all austerities in serving your mission. Please forgive 
my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection of your divine movement in the 
association of your sincere devotees. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Aspiring to be Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta Kumara Swamy 

Bhakta Kumaraiah R 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Lotus Feet. 

You have been merciful upon all of us. I have transformed myself into a completely different state after listening to Your 
preaching and reading Your books. I am living peacefully, controlling stress, anxiety because of Your teachings, Vedic 
literature, etc,	given by You. I beg You on this auspicious day to give me strength, inspiration, determination, intelligence 
that pleases You and reject the qualities which displease You. Please allow me to remain as Your servant eternally.	 

Begging to remain under the shelter of Your Lotus Feet at all times.	 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta	Kumaraiah Rapala 
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Bhakta Kumari Nagella 
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N <ద �వd�+, భ01 ô	dF?.ఎô	 

Bhakta Kushal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna	on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvati Gosvami. You are kindly preaching the 
message of Lord Chaitanya deva and delivering the Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

I bow down to you ... Sri Srila Prabhupada. Please forgive me for all the wrongs I have committed.	 I am a beneficiary of 
your work and the work of your beloved disciples.	 Bless me to serve your cause. Please protect us. An image of your work, 
I can see in the purity, hard work of your disciples.	Make me pure. 

Because of the hard work of your disciples, a fantastic and innovative FOLK hostel is today working wonders by 
safeguarding youth from the dirty world. Delicious Prasadam is purifying our hearts.	 Thank you, Prabhupada. Please please 
come again. We all love to serve you. 

Your servant, Bhakta Kushal 

Bhakta Kushal T M 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna	on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvati Gosvami. You are kindly preaching the 
message of Lord Chaitanya deva and delivering the Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

With your appearance on earth, the deserted world	received nectar from heaven. We very much remember how you made 
a firm resolve to quit family life and embraced Sanyasa to call the whole world your family. You did not stop by merely 
calling the world your family. In your ripe old age, you traveled the corners of this world to spread GOD 
consciousness.	 Thank you, because of your efforts, we are today tasting Nectar of devotion. 

Please keep blessing. 

Your servant, Bhakta Kushal T M 
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Bhakta Lakshmi Narasimha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to your Lotus Feet! 

You are the torchbearer of	spiritual light in this Kali Yuga. Your presence in my life itself is the utmost blessing that I 
have	received. I know a spiritual guru is the	caretaker of its disciples in this world,	especially, for the ones who are not yet 
pure devotees. I can feel your presence with me when I am doing something wrong. I get tears of happiness in my eyes 
when I connect to your dedication towards devotion for the Lord. While others dictate devotion, you showed loving 
devotion towards the Lord through your own life. ISKCON is	kalpavriksha for those who want to utilize this	opportunity 
of human birth truthfully. ISKCON is one of the purest and topmost spiritual institutions existing now. The contribution 
of Sri Chaitanya Maha Prabhu and your Divine Grace	are irreplaceable. Earlier, one good person told me that, even when 
the disciple leaves the guru, a true spiritual guru never leaves his disciple. Srila Prabhupada your	blessings have never	left 
me. I am blessed to be part of this glorious Hare Krishna Movement. Many times when I pleaded for something, I got the 
benefits. But I	was disloyal to Krishna many times. I feel sorry for this. Devotees' direct and indirect association and clearing 
our doubts intermittently are some of the other things that I like in this Hare Krishna institution. Thank You Srila 
Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Lakshmi Narasimha 

Bhakta Lakshminarayan 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद। 

कृपया मेरा िवन~ अिभवादन >ीकार कर?।	+ील "भुपाद की जय हो। आपकी �ास पूजा के इस िद� िदवस पर आपको नमन |	हरे कृTा गोfन मंिदर 
मे, म? और मेरा पjरवार भगवान के दश;न के िलए आते 	रहता bँ हमलोगो को बRत शुख - शांित िमलती हF ।	म? इ$ॉन के बRत सारे मंिदरो मे गया bं। 
इसके संzथापक A. C भ<= वेदा� "भु +ील "भुपाद जी को कोटी-कोटी नमन् करता bँ।	कृपया मुझे और मेरे पjरवार के सद!ो ंको भगवान कृT के 
भ= बनने का आशीवा;द द?  | 

आपका आकां�ी, भ=	लlीनारायण 

Bhakta Lakshminarayana T 

Dear Srila	 Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. all glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 
Vyasapuja. 

From childhood, I am very fortunate enough to listen to your glories and teachings. by your mercy I was able to cultivate 
devotional service unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead Lord Sri Krishna. Without your teachings, I would have wasted 
my life in mundane activities. it is through your books I have understood the real aim and purpose of life. Whenever I am 
in anxiety and deep trouble I listen to your classes and kirtan, which serve as the only solution for these mundane problems 
and to help myself in spiritual realization. 

I am still struggling in this material life due to my attachment to material things and fame. I am being your most fallen 
servant, need your mercy and blessings so that I can advance in devotional life and make my life successful by surrendering 
unto the lotus feet of Radha Krishna. 

Haribol!	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

Your's humble servant, Bhakta Lakshminarayana T 
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Bhakta Lalitha Raghuram 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am a frequent visitor to the Golden temple and the tunes of Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare 
Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. Tunes sung by you reverberates my ears and your quotes on a daily basis which I 
receive on my WhatsApp account take me to lord Krishna directly and the way you put it and explain has a tremendous 
effect on me and it shows the easiest way to realize the god. 

The Bhagavad -Gita As It Is written by His Divine Grace 	A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada gives a very lucid 
explanation of the Bhagavad Gita and after reading it’s no doubt that Lord Krishna is the controller of everything that is 
happening in this world and the simple mantra given by you is the ultimate in leading a contented and happy life. Desire is 
the root cause of all unhappiness and action is more important than the result. If action is done sincerely the result follows. 
you have given us the direction of leading a simple and contented life by always remembering Lord Krishna and chanting 
the mantra all the time and lord Krishna will take care of us. 

Need your blessings 

Your Servant Bhaktin Lalitha Raghuram 

Bhakta Laxma Reddy Mada 

Respected My Guru Maharaj	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. All Glories to You on this	 auspicious day of your 
Vyasa puja. 

You have given me the knowledge through your pure devotees to understand little about the science of God, the knowledge 
which I received through Your books or lectures is not comparable to any material knowledge. 

I am trying to associate with devotees and take part in the distribution of books to elevate myself from material bondage. I 
beg Your blessings to come out of these three modes of material nature and show mercy on me that I don’t forget Lord 
Krishna during my daily activities. 

Your servant of servants, Bhakta	Laxma Reddy Mada	 

Bhakta Leela Kumar 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, You have been merciful to all of us whoever in thirst of spiritual/Krishna Consciousness. 

It is because of Your compassion that we have the good fortune of serving Lord Krishna in the initial steps. 

It is because of You, we have access to transcendental, spiritual as well as knowledge of yogic practices. 

It is because of You, we can chant and	hear the Holy Names of the Lord as the medium to serve the Godhead in this Kali 
Yuga. 

It is because of You, I know today about my mentor Sri Satya Sankalpa Prabhu and	Hari Medhasa Dasa	who guided me in 
my initial journey and have	given me ample opportunities to participate in services. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Your Servant, Bhakta Leela Kumar. 
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Bhakta Leela Sai Lokesh J 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

	Prabhu Ji, you are the one who inspires me every time. The dedication towards your master’s instructions and spreading 
great knowledge worldwide is the thing that triggers me internally. With your divine grace, I recently started chanting 16 
rounds and book reading Prabhu. Please shower your blessing upon me, so that I will be following my sadhana strictly. 
Dear Prabhupada, your teachings to understand that “we are not this body, we are soul” helped me in continuing my 
sadhana when I was sick with covid. Thank you, Prabhupada, for accepting a fallen person like me as your disciple.  

Prabhupada, please give me shelter at your lotus feet and protect me from the clutches of Maya. Bestow me the strength to 
preach and convince people around me to follow Krishna consciousness. Prabhupada, please give me ideas and 
opportunities to do book distribution during these tough times. 

I am very thankful to you for introducing me to the science of self-realization and Krishna consciousness. On this divine 
occasion, I sincerely offer my gratitude and respect towards you dear Divine Guruji. 

Your faithful servant,  

Bhakta Leela Sai Lokesh J 

Bhakta Likith 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet and all glories unto you! 

I pray to you to please bless me so that	I continue in my services day after day and year after year without any break. By the 
mercy of Lord Krishna, we are fortunate to have you, who possesses all the qualities of a guru. Srimad Bhagavatam describes 
the symptoms of a disciple in the verse SB 11.10.6: After following Hare Krishna Movement I have seen a lot of changes in 
myself. I understood what is real happiness, the purpose of human life, compassion towards other living entities, the 
importance of a guru, and many more. In spite of these great fortunes and your causeless mercy, I am not serious in Krishna's 
consciousness. Even though you have given me so many wonderful opportunities, I am unable to take advantage of them. 
I am unable to follow all your instructions. I am becoming my own enemy with enjoyment tendencies, material 
attachments	and weak at	 heart. Dear Srila Prabhupada, kindly help me in removing this self-inimical notion of being	false 
enjoyer. Let me become your true servant. Please bless me so that I	have an intense desire for chanting the holy name of 
the Lord with eagerness and have a commitment to practice	sadhana. Dear Srila Prabhupada, please save me from moving 
away from the shelter of your lotus feet. Please give me an attitude of simplicity, submissiveness, and sincerity towards your 
institution and your devotees. Dear Srila Prabhupada,	also, please bless me to follow	your instructions	sincerely. I beg your 
Divine Grace to forgive me for all the offenses that I have committed at your lotus feet. I also beg all devotees to forgive me 
for all offenses that I have committed to them so that I can improve my services to you. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Likith Konduru 
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Bhakta Lohit B 
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N �వdల�వd�, 

భక1 	�äñ î 

Bhakta Loka Rajender Reddy 

My dandavat		pranaams to	 You, Srila Prabhupada!! 

Srila Prabhupada, You have opened eyes for millions of people across the world by preaching Krishna Consciousness and 
transformed their lives from the modes passion and ignorance to goodness. 

It is by Your grace,	 all the ISKCON temples	 came into existence. Millions of people across the world got the ancient Vedic 
knowledge by reading Bhagavad Gita As It Is and Srimad Bhagavatam and finally became devotees of Srimati Radharani and 
Lord Sri Krishna. 

I will also	 try my	 best to gradually elevate myself to a devotee by regularly following the four regulative principles and 
reading Bhagavad Gita As It Is and Srimad Bhagavatam and by chanting minimum of 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha-
manthra everyday. 

I really thank You, Srila Prabhupada,	 for giving this wonderful opportunity. All glories to Srila Prabhupada! Sri Radha 
Krishna and Nithai Gauranga! 

Hare Krishna! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Loka Rajender Reddy 

Bhakta Lokesh Kumar 

हरे कृK 

आदरणीय कृT कृपा मूित; +ी ऐसी भ<=वेदांत >ामी "भुपाद 

आपके पावन कमल चरणो ंम? इस दास अनु दास का दंडवत "णाम। आपको आपकी �ास पूजा की हािद;क अनंत अनंत शुभकामनाएं। 

आपकी कृपा से मुझे इस हरे कृTा आंदोलन से जुड़ने पर बRत ही आनंद और "स^ता िमल रही है। मेरा जीवन इस आंदोलन से जुड़ने पर पूण;tपेण 
बदल गया है। 	मF आपका कोिट-कोिट अनंत धlवाद देना चाहता bं िक मF इस आंदोलन से जुड़ पाया। मेरे अंदर बRत सी बुरी आदत? हF। 	तो कृपया 
मुझे आशीवा;द "दान कीिजए िक मेरी यह बुरी आदत? दूर हो जाए, और मF भ=ो ंका सािन\ "ाr कर सकंू। आपकी कृपा से शुH	"ेम	भ<= "ाr कर 
सकंू।	 
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+ीला "भुपाद, 	मFने आपके बताये राह	पर चलने का "ण िलया है। 	मF रोज़ जप कर रहा bँ, और सुबह के आपके बताये काय;(म म? भाग ले रहा b। 
भ=ो ंके संघ म? +ीमद भागवतम और भगवद गीता का अ\यन करने की 	कोिशश कर रहा b। 	"भुपाद, मुझे आशीवा;द दीिजये की मF आपके बताये 
रह पर चल सकंू और कृT भ<= को पा सकंू।	 

आपका दासानुदास	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

लोकेश कुमार जांिगड़	 

Bhakta Lokesh Kumar Jangid 

हरे कृT 

नमः ॐ िवTु पादय, कृT पृhाय भूतले । +ीमते भ<= वेदांत >ािमन इित नािमने ।। 

नमVे सर>ते देवे गौर वाणी "चाjरणे । िनिव;शेष शूl -पाmाn देश ताjरणे ।वादी । 

आदरणीय कृT कृपा मूित; +ी ऐ सी भ<=वेदांत >ामी "भुपाद जी 

आपके पावन चरण कमलो	ंम? इस दास अनु दास का दंडवत "णाम 

आपको आपकी �ास पूजा की हािद;क अनंत अनंत शुभकामनाएं 

आपकी कृपा से मुझे इस हरे कृTा आंदोलन से जुड़ने पर बRत ही आनंद और "स^ता िमल रही है। मेरा जीवन इस आंदोलन से जुड़ने पर पूण;tपेण 
बदल गया है। मF आपको	कोिट-कोिट अनंत धlवाद देना चाहता bं िक मF इस आंदोलन से जुड़ पाया। मेरे अंदर बRत सी बुरी आदत? हF। तो कृपया मुझे 
आशीवा;द "दान कीिजए िक मेरी बुरी आदत? दूर हो जाए, और मF भ=ो ंका सािन\ "ाr कर सकंू।	आपकी कृपा से शुH "ेम	भ<= "ाr कर सकंू	।	 

आपका दासानुदास	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

भ=ा लोकेश कुमार जांिगड़ 

Bhakta Lokesh Modi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Jai	Srila Prabhupad,	 

Prabhupada by your mercy I was able to know about Krishna and who we are. Without you, I would have been running 
after money and a career without even thinking twice that we have been given this human form of life for something greater. 
By your mercy only I was able to get Krishna prasadam, attend mangala arti	and get the association of devotees. Even 
though	I was not worthy, you kept me in your shelter.	Even after coming to Krishna consciousness, I was not able to attend 
mangla arti regularly and	left chanting for some time. But you never left me alone, you always bestowed your mercy upon 
me.	Finally, thank you for enlightening millions of lives through Krishna consciousness and teaching Bhagwad Gita. Thank 
you for making me and my family more inclined towards spirituality and Krishna consciousness.	Begging to remain under 
the shelter of your lotus feet at all times.	 

Your ever servant 

Bhakta Lokesh Modi 
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Bhakta Luv Upadhyay 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance onto your divine lotus feet on this special occasion of your Vyas Puja.  

You have been a source of inspiration for millions like me on the path of bhakti. Our dearest Krishna paved our way to 
Himself and to you.	Through your translations,	explanations and lectures,	you showed us the correct way to lead spiritual 
life and also guided us through it. The Supreme Personality of Godhead Himself said in the Bhagavad Gita 4.43 that, 

Tad viddhi praṇipātena ,	paripraśnena sevayā, upadekṣyanti te jñānaṁ,	jñāninas tattva-darśinaḥ 

One should just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master. Inquire from him submissively and render service 
unto him. The self-realized souls can impart knowledge unto you because they have seen the truth.	You also 
propagated	congregational	chanting of the Holy Names as ordered by Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu Himself. In the 
Bhagavad Gita, the blessed Lord says Himself,	yajñānāṁ japa-yajño ’smi,	Of sacrifices I am the chanting of the Holy Names. 

You devoted your entire life towards the mission of taking	everyone back to Godhead even in this dark age of Kali. To 
contribute a little	to the great mission you set, I also try to share the translation of Bhagavad Gita As It Is and Caitanya 
Cahritamrita among my friends for their spiritual advancement and also try to make them aware of the importance of Japa 
in this very rare and valuable human form.  

Always willing to be at your service and to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet.  

Your Eternal Servant, 

Bhakta Luv Upadhyay 

Bhakta Madhu Bhall 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada!	All glories to you on this auspicious Vyasapuja, 

You are the	guide	for many devotees. Because of you, many devotees came into	Krishna Consciousness worldwide. Many 
of us got to know that the best way to reach Krishna's Lotus Feet in kaliyuga is by chanting maha-mantra. 

'Hare krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

 Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare' 

Now it has become	the way	of our daily life. Because of your divine vision we got to know about Nityananda Prabhu and 
the value of our Vedic literature. I am very happy because I am a Krishna devotee. I feel elated	to serve others as a Krishna 
devotee.	I learnt to be	humble from you and because of you I am doing	good	in my life, spiritually. Srila Prabhupada, on 
this auspicious day I beg	for your mercy, I need your blessing to remain	very close to Krishna's Lotus Feet. I beg	you to 
keep me strong on	this path. Please bless me with things that	are useful to get close to your lotus feet and remove 
things	which keeps me away from Krishna. Please allow me to serve you and other vaishnavas	and to be a true Krishna 
devotee. 

Aspiring to be your sincere follower. 

Your Servant 

Bhakta Madhu Bhall 
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Bhakta Madhu Rakasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

These few lines of my experience are not worth a shadow of Your dust particles under Your Lotus Feet, but still please do 
accept my obeisances. 

The essence of human life was thought to enjoy the material things like the car, places, family, wealth, and so on. There is 
no end to anything which becomes an attachment one after one.		This is the absolute creation of Maya Devi. Here a human 
being gets into spiral thoughts about leaving them and become quite impossible until one finds Your writings/teachings. 
No human being realizes until they come to Your shelter and either reads or hears about the findings You could share to 
this materialistic world by the Grace of LORD KRISHNA. LORD KRISHNA Himself presented the way for the human race 
to end this so-called love on this material world in the name of money, family, wife, children, etc. which are created by 
Maya Devi, in the path to achieving moksha. 

I always feel that there is something beyond what the most intelligent man thinks about himself or the best thing that can 
happen in the world is nothing but JAPA (chanting the holy name of Lord Krishna). Yes, the connection is not established 
in the beginning but one can know that by chanting daily Lord Himself will embrace and drive You for peace/harmony.	 He 
gives real joy to the soul which is the ultimate goal and there is no other shortcut for this.		This poor and helpless Jiva	has 
gone through a lot of pain to get on with so many temporary happiness and feelings and now understood to get rid of them 
slowly and steadily.		 

Now being understood the right path after coming across Your teachings,	I wish myself would be able to travel a long 
distance in this path to reach my destination.	 And I request Your Divine Grace to keep a full stop to my	sufferings in this 
material world further. 	I	beg You to help me, guide me, and lastly drive me so that I will reach my ultimate destination by 
end of this life. Thank You. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Madhu 

Bhakta Madhubabu G 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

When I was a kid I have been to ISKCON, Mumbai. I	still remember your deity in the temple hall. At this present moment 
too, I	remember	your	posture.	Please accept my offering on this auspicious day. I am very happy to get your association. I 
became very happy and peaceful. Please shower your blessings to chant better and render services. My love is growing 
towards Mahmantra day by day. Srila Prabhupada, on this auspicious day, I beg you	to please give me	 strength to continue 
practicing my spiritual life the best I can. Please help me to become a good disciple and servant to the Vaishnavas.	I humbly 
pray to your lotus feet asking for your protection. Please engage me in your service and in the service of the Supreme Lord 
Krishna eternally, in whatever condition I may exist. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	Madhu Babu G 
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Bhakta Madhusudan 
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N �వd�, 

భక1  మõÎదô 

Bhakta Madhusudan Basani 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada!	All the glories to you on this auspicious day of your vyasapuja, 

Dear Prabhupada, I am fortunate to have an association with Hare Krishna Movement. I thank you for all the teachings that 
I've learned from you and your disciples. Kindly give me the strength to follow the principles of devotional service, especially 
in these challenging times of the Corona pandemic. Through your blessings and the grace of Krishna, I wish that all of us 
navigate successfully through these tough times.	Please bless me so that I always have the association of devotees as 
moral	support for me throughout my life. I sincerely thank you for all the contributions that you've done for all of us. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Madhusudhan	Basani 

Bhakta Madhusudan Rao P 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this 
auspicious day of your	Vyas puja. 

We are fortunate to have blessings of Srila Prabhupada.  

Thanks for helping me realize the importance of Krishna consciousness in every activity I do.  

Thanks for this great opportunity of devotional services.  

Thanks for helping me realize my little potential towards Krishna.  

Please bless me to continue and get better every day in my chanting and deity worship, Bhoga	offering, mangal aarati and 
other devotional services. 

Please provide more and more devotional services that is suitable for me. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Madhusudan Rao P 
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Bhakta Madival Vishnu 

Dear PrabhuPad, 

“Your Divine Grace Srila Prabhupadaji”, please accept my humble obeisance on this auspicious day of your appearance 
“VYASA PUJA”. I bestow myself at	your lotus feet and seek your blessings in crossing the ocean of birth, disease, old age, 
and death, thereby attaining the abode of		Supreme Lord	Krishna. As rightly said by Krishna himself in Bhagavad-Gita	in 
chapter 4:34th verse that we should approach a spiritual master in order to learn the absolute truth. 

“तिs<H "िणपातेन पjर"�ेन सेवया | उपदेÞ<� ते �ानं �ािननVEदिश;न:” || 34|| 

“tad viddhi praṇipātena paripraśhnena sevayā	upadekṣhyanti te jñānaṁ jñāninas tattva-darśhinaḥ” 

My spiritual master, please give me enough energy and wisdom to serve you better and widespread the message of Krishna 
Consciousness in every possible means and cleanse the human race from the contaminants of the material pleasures. All 
glories to your grace for having enlightened the absolute thinking process in me through your books where-in I could feel 
your presence as an elderly father and guiding me at every walk of my life. I take refuge under your shelter and I am 
confident enough that you will stand with me in every possible occasion and give me an opportunity to awaken the sleeping 
souls who are wandering by struggling themselves bound	by the material laws. At a personal level, I have experienced your 
presence very much through the book,” THE SCIENCE OF SELF REALISATION”, which has changed the life of all the 
people whom I have distributed it. 

Your grace whatever I am today is because of your mercy and blessings. Please give me enough strength in order to distribute 
your books in all possible means so that one can understand the real purpose of human life in small and the ecosystem at 
large. On this auspicious day of your appearance, I request you to have your merciful blessings on to me and utilize this 
bewildered soul as an embodiment in your mission of “Going Back to GodHead”. Consider this bewildered soul at your 
lotus feet all times so that I remain under your protective shield and remain in your service eternally. 

Yours servant, 

Bhakta Madival Vishnu 

Bhakta Mahabir Prasad Agarwal 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद। 

कृपया मेरा िवन~ अिभवादन >ीकार कर?। 

+ील "भुपाद की जय हो। 

आपकी �ास पूजा के इस िद� िदवस पर आपको नमन। 

मF भगवान के दश;न के िलए हरे कृTा गोfन मंिदर आता रहता bँ। 

मेरा मानना है िक भगवान +ी राधे कृT के दश;न और हरे कृTा महामंU जाप करने से जीवन के सारे क� दूर हो जाते हF । 

मुझे यहा का "साद बRत अ|ा लगता है । 
मुझे Iskcon के बारे मे थोड़ी बRत जानकारी हF यह संzथा हमारे िहंदु धम; के िलए सव�तम काय; करती है। 

	 

आपका आकां�ी भ=, 

Bhakta Mahabir Prasad Agarwal 
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Bhakta Mahender 
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ఇ£o  N �వd�, 

భక1  మNంద8 Ó 

Bhakta Mahendra Pratap Swain 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada!	All glories to you on this auspicious Vyasapuja! 

Oh my spiritual master!	At first, please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories	to you on this most 
auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

Your contribution towards the human race cannot be described in words, therefore I	elucidate some lines from my heart 
for Your Divine soul.“When one learns what he wants to; he is happy and when one learns what is worth learning then he 
attains bliss.” -	Like this, I felt blissful as many of my desired and undesired questions had been answered from the holy 
book Bhagavad Gita, the divine words of the Supreme Lord Krishna. You have not only given the wisdom to achieve the 
eternal spiritual world but also guided us to have the Supreme Lord Krishna as the only goal of life. If we learn about	the 
Supreme Soul,	then we will earn the grace of Lord Krishna	making	the	life meaningful. This eternal principle I learnt	from 
you. 

Pleading to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspire	to be your humble servant. 

Your eternal servant 

Bhakta Mahendra Pratap Swain 

Bhakta Mahesh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am very thankful for the opportunity of spiritual life that I got through your mercy.	I am 
slowly	transforming myself	through chanting the Hare Krishna maha-mantra daily. I desire to have your mercy on me so 
that I can reach the proper destiny in my spiritual life. You have given us a perfect knowledge in an imperfect world by 
describing	great Vedic knowledge in your books. At	present I am chanting 16 rounds daily which makes me feel good and 
had brought a	lot of positive changes in myself. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Mahesh	 
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Bhakta Mahesh Kumar S 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya  

cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Srila Prabhupad ki jai! 

My dear Spiritual guru, with the mercy of Your blessings I am on the right path. I request Your blessings to develop Krishna 
Consciousness	to the next level so that I	may get the mercy of Lord	Nityananda	and Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, and to 
be able to reach Lotus Feet of Supreme Personality of Godhead. There are so many obstacles in this material world, and 
I	request You to	give me the strength to overcome these obstacles and do sadhana. And give me the strength to do more 
service of Lord.	 

	Hare Krishna Hare Krishna	Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama	Rama Rama Hare Hare	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Mahesh Kumar S 

Bhakta Mahesh Neerudu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja 

I offer my humble Obeisance to A C	Bhakti	Vedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. I am in touch with HKM	2017 May. Because 
of your Causeless mercy, I am chanting 16 rounds every day. The entire family also came to Krishna consciousness.	 

By your blessing I visited Vrindavan in 2017, it's a very nice experience in my life for progressing in devotional service. 
Again in 2019, I visited Vrindavan along with my brother. I very much connected with your books, principles. I want to 
visit Vrindavan along with the entire family and be in Krishna consciousness forever. Still, Maya is playing with me. We are 
suffering from these material miseries. We can't bear the situations that recently happened in the family. Krishna is so kind 
any way removed some obstacles.	 

What I learnt is from your teachings dukhalayam asasvatam,	full of miseries in this world,	only hankering and lament. 
Kindly bless us to progress in Krishna consciousness and to cross over these birth, old age, disease, death problems. Please 
engage us in your service. 

Your Eternal Servant	 

Bhakta Mahesh Neerudu 

Bhakta Mahesh Noola 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances onto Your Lotus Feet. 

It is really a difficult task to find the teachings of the shastras in this busy world. Even if one finds out a spiritual book, then 
too it is difficult to get the essence of the teachings. But you made it very easy for us through your books by your hard 
struggle, giving up your comforts. These books also gave me the confidence and courage to deal with my regular material 
affairs. Otherwise, the people would have crushed me with their dealings. 
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By your mercy, bhakti to Lord Hari is planted in my heart but it is not being watered regularly. Please give me the strength 
and intellect to get back on the track of following the devotion to the fullest extent. By next month, I will be turning 33 yrs, 
indicating that my half-life is over. I'm aware of your teachings that a living entity can die at any moment subjected to the 
dangerous place he is living in. I express my immense gratitude for letting me know the pastimes of Lord Krishna and the 
teachings of various Vaishnava saints. 

Your unlimited mercy in making the complex subject matter lucid helped me a lot. Please give me the strength 
to	finish	reading	Bhagavatam and Chaitanya Charitamrita as I stopped reading due to my laziness. Also please give me 
strength to	renounce	the material objects from the core of my heart. Also, give me the strength to	chant	Hare Krishna 
mantra. Life would have been miserable and materialistic, ignorant of the Shastric teachings had you not	saved us by your 
life-saving books.	We can relish the pastimes of Lord Hari due to you	Prabhupada. Please	strengthen me further to make an 
entry into the Vaikuntha planet. Please give me the strength to	carry	the activities which will restrict me to have a new body 
again after this life.	 

Your servant 

Bhakta Mahesh Noola 

Bhakta Mahesh Thandu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. Sometimes I think that how is it possible for someone to be this merciful.	I can't thank 
You enough for what You had done in this world. You opened the doors of salvation for fallen souls. Firstly I heard about 
the ISKCON propagating by devotees on one day I came to the temple and had the course with the help of devotee	lectures 
in all aspects of mind control, jiva, and Maya.	I came to know all these because of you about the greatness of Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu and the ancient precious Vedas from those I gained a lot of knowledge.	 

You made me get a chance to serve Lord Krishna and experience the coordination and cooperation of the devotees with and 
around me I learned a lot and I got great memories with all these people. The main and important thing is about the great 
Krishna consciousness	it is a great thing that everyone should learn and follow in life to get salvation for life and achieved	the 
goals in the material world. 

Prabhupada	is the person to who I want to be grateful.	The work done by the Prabhupada	is with the help of Krishna. 
Everyone	needs to add Krishna to their life for help to succeed in this life itself. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Mahesh Thandu. 

Bhakta Maheshwar K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	 

After coming to Krishna consciousness, Srila Prabhupada, I came to know: "Whatever you have, engage all that in the 
service of	Krishna, do Japa, do possible services, do kirtan, have prasadam, ...remain happy	always".	 

Your books have given me greater insight for my spiritual progress.	We are so fortunate to have come in touch with you. 
Unless one comes in contact with a pure devotee, one cannot understand spiritual life.  
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Thank you for making this most fallen poor soul part of your most pure mission of ISKCON. Please give me the strength 
to spread this movement as per your wish.	Please forgive me for the mistakes that I have committed on the spiritual path. 
Srila Prabhupada, please bless me so that I can continue my spiritual life with consistency and go back to Godhead.	 

Thank you for bringing me to this positive science of Krishna consciousness, Srila Prabhupada! 

Your Eternal Servant 

Bhakta Maheshwar 

Bhakta Mallareddy S 

Dear Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance. All glories to you!! 

Over the years my appreciation for your teachings is increasing more and more. I try myself and try to inspire others to 
hear your lectures and read your divine books regularly.  

I pledge to renew my efforts to sincerely chant the Holy Names and study regularly your transcendental books. I must 
definitely thank you a million times for dedicating your life to deliver all of us fallen souls back to Godhead. 

Reading your quotes in everyday calendars, in WhatsApp groups makes us closer and closer to you and gives us direction 
for the day. 

Please make me  

qualified to take shelter at your lotus feet & serve you in every possible way. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Mallareddy S 

Bhakta Manikant Shendre 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your vyasapuja. 

I am very grateful for this life to have come in touch with you, whatever my progress on Krishna Consciousness path until 
now is due to one and only your mercy and grace upon me. The first quality of any disciple is to be submissive and serve 
his guru, Oh Prabhupada! Please help me to be submissive and serve you with great enthusiasm. Whenever I face any 
challenge in life, I just read your books, chant Hare Krishna mantra and associate with devotees. Honestly few times, there 
also have been downfall in my spiritual path but I have never lost faith and hope in you. Your teachings have made me 
realize how important is this human form of life to understanding science of God and to love him, especially in this Age of 
Kali Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu is been very merciful to make it still easier just by chanting the holy name of Krishna. I 
always want to strive for progress on spiritual path and never forget Krishna and you in any situation of my life. 

Always please keep me under your lotus feet shelter and take continuous association of your devotees. It is only by your 
grace and mercy I can progress on devotional path to Lord Krishna. I beg your forgiveness for countless offenses to 
Vaishnavas I have made. 

Your Servant 

Bhakta Manikant 
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Bhakta Manikanta 

Hare Krishna Dandavath Pranaam Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

It is said the test of a man’s greatness is to measure the long-term impact of his life and teachings—to see if his legacy 
continues to inspire and guide others after his passing from the world. It has been more than forty years since You physically 
left this world, Srila Prabhupäda, and fifty-plus years since You established ISKCON. But as time passes, Your memory is 
not fading. Instead, time itself is revealing Your place in history. Your impact has been momentous, and it continues to 
grow year by year. 

Unless one is empowered by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri Caitanya Mahäprabhu, one cannot spread the holy 
names of the Hare Krishna mahä-mantra throughout the world. Persons who do so are empowered. Therefore, they are 
sometimes called avesa-avatäras, or empowered incarnations, for they are endowed with the power of Sri Caitanya 
Mahäprabhu. I am very much thankful to my beloved Spiritual Master, Jagath Guru Srila Prabhupada, to give association 
through Your empowered ISKCON Bangalore Devotees.  

Srila Prabhupada, You had built a palace the entire world can accommodate. Please kindly grant me Your permission to 
take Your shelter by getting Initiation. I am waiting for this opportunity for so many years. 

Trying to Become Your servant,  

Bhakta Manikanta 

Bhakta Manikanta K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to	you on this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja 

Your glories are unlimited. Your contributions in saving the lives of humankind is glorious.	I have seen 'Akshaya Patra' 
which serves for food for many hungry people.	This project stemmed from one of your dreams which became a reality in 
the form of 'food for life'. I am impressed with this activity of Akshay Patra, and I'm very much happy for supporting this 
activity.		Your movement so magnanimously served	food for many helpless poor people during the COVID pandemic 
situation. So it is a movement which teaches values of life, and I have also benefited greatly by association with devotees.		I 
have started chanting the Mahamantra, and can see the changes in my perspective.	 

Hare Krishna	Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare  

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

The online	Bhagavad Gita classes	are greatly benefitting me.	It is a 'Book of Life',	and provide answers to all my 
problems.	Please engage me in	devotional services like book-distribution, prasadam distribution, volunteer service during 
festivals, serving vaishnavas. 

Please bless me and my family to become more and advanced in Krishna Conciousness 

Your Humble Servant 

Bhakta Manikanta K 
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Bhakta Manikya Reddy B 
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måయత� N �వd�, 

భక1  Fóక#  àడç  Ó 

Bhakta Manisankar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Srila Prabhupada, your divine	work of introduction of Hare Krishna Mantra helped me learn the concept of Mantra 
Meditation and explore the beauty of sound. Your	teachings of Bhagavad Gita made me understand that God is nothing but 
love and Purity. He's the ultimate purpose and eternal, full of knowledge and bliss.	 

Due to the association of the Krishna conscious	movement, l learned a lot about Supreme God Krishna. The initiative you 
have started changing many lives by adopting the right way of living. You have not changed lives not just in India but your 
teaching still is recognized globally which shows how much Krishna loves you. Thanks for your teaching where I learned 
how to go back to Godhead. You are a great spiritual master.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Manisankar 

Bhakta Manish Gupta 

Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my pranams. 

The moment I hear your name an image of a saffron robe clad yogi chanting Hari naam comes flashing to my mind .. All 
glories to you Srila Prabhupad. You have spread sanatan dharma in all parts of the world.	 Srila Prabhupada, you are from 
the lineage of the famous Krishna bhakt of 15th century Sri Krishna Chaitanya mahaprabhu, who is Krishna Himself and 
spread the message of naam sankirtan and japa in this age of Kali .. 

"Harer	nama	harer	nama	harer	namaiva	kevalam ,kalau	nasty	eva	nasty	eva	nasty	eva	gatir	anyatha:”-adi	17.21 

Srila Prabhupada, you had always been seen walking and travelling places and spreading the name of Bhagwan Sri Hari and 
chanting the glorious bhajans and performing naam sankirtan with jubilant devotees who are filled with joy.		 Just by a 
glimpse of your deep rooted bhakti, you have lifted countless humans from the lows of life by simple prescription of hari 
naam japa 

“Hare	Krsna,	Hare	Krsna,	Krsna	Krsna,	Hare	Hare Hare	Rama,	Hare	Rama,	Rama	Rama,	Hare	Hare” 

Srila prabhupada you have written countless books on bhakti and naam japa, you have simplified Srimad Bhagwad Gita and 
Bhagwatam for the common man .. millions of books have been printed by the BBT trust and distributed to devotees across 
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the globe for small sums , the audio recordings of bhajans and narsimha mantras have been made available on the internet 
freely for people of all religions and the iconic ISKCON temples are gift for the devotees of Shri Krishna. 

I bow down to you for your blessings on your	125th divine appearance to lift the humankind from maya and show the true 
path to where we belong and who we are. 

Jai Srila Prabhupad, 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Manish Gupta 

Bhakta Manish Rishi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace! 

As a Srila Vyasadeva's spokesperson, you have lucidly presented Srila Vyasadeva's original teachings in your Bhaktivedanta 
purports for the benefit of everybody. Your purports make	the most complex philosophy understandable even for an average 
and conditioned person. 

Prabhupada by your kind glance, this insignificant soul has been given the opportunity to begin its spiritual journey and to 
experience fresh spiritual realizations,	daily. I have accomplished a lot in the last two years of my Krishna consciousness 
existence. What an auspicious time it is! It has come into my life because of your merciful	kindness. You have come to save 
all of us	poor souls. Krishna is yours and we are at your lotus feet. 

Now, my sole desire is that no power	in this world should be able to break my resolution	and pull me away from my goals 
of assisting you. Anyone can have a change of heart simply by reading or hearing a single sentence of your message. He 
then begins to walk the route that leads back to Godhead. You are the ultimate acharya because you teach us everything we 
need to know about spiritual life through your teachings. 

I	will never understand how a spiritual master guides his honest followers	but I am witnessing how my life and the lives of 
others have been transformed into better human beings who have begun their journeys	towards the ultimate objective. On 
this most auspicious day, I humbly request	that you	continue to shower your blessings on me in order to use me as an 
instrument in carrying out your purposes. I beg you to give me the inner strength	to endure any hardships in order to serve 
your purpose. Please accept my apologies and give me the intelligence to carry out your commands and keep me under 
your	protection.	Begging to always be under the protection of your lotus feet and desiring to be your humble servant. 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta	Manish Rishi 

Bhakta Manjunath 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 
vyasapuja 
Once I had a dream in which I saw many devotees chanting mahamantra. I saw two	Swamijis also sitting and preaching and 
I saw Prabhupadaji big deity smiling ,looking at	me 	and I went near to that deity..but suddenly saw it was no more deity. 
It was Srila Prabhupad himself .	He gave me one small Kaja sweet .	By the time I got up from	 my dream.	 
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After few weeks my friend wanted to buy some books and prasadam from ISKCON and he called me to join 
him 	until	then,	 I had never been to ISKCON temple .	I did not know who 	Prabhupadaji was also .That day, I was free ,so	 I 
joined my friend .	The moment I entered the temple, wow!	I was taken aback,.same 	what I saw in my dream ,	devotees 
chanting, bhajans ,the same Prabhupadaji deity .At last, we met one Prabhu just he spoke to use regarding some book and 
he called me and gave same kaja prasadam that day. 

Today I'm under Prabhupadaji shelter ,blessed by him. 

Your Servant 

Bhakta Manjunath 

Bhakta Manohar Jagana 

Dear Srila Prabhupada.l 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja.”  

Prabhupada your way of teaching made me mesmerized towards the true soul. The knowledge of Sri Krishna Parampara 
was immense. You are a true torchbearer of this Kali Yuga. You were the person behind the slogan "Hare Krishna Hare 
Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama hare Rama, Rama Rama hare hare". This is the word that eliminates the 
material world and shows a path towards the real spiritual world. 

I have joined the	Hare Krishna movement in Feb 2021, and I'm daily doing the mantra meditation, this is the only medicine 
that is revealing the true essence of life and making me feel very energetic and soulful. 

I would thank all the people of the Hare Krishna movement and the people over there, who are doing a great job of service 
to God and to people through different types of activities like Akshay Patra, Annapurna, etc.	 My love for Krishna has 
enhanced after entering	ISKCON. This is a big thanks to Srila Prabhupada for making such a big organization towards the 
real spiritual way of Krishna. 

Your Servant, 

Bhtaka Manohar	Jagana. 

Bhakta Manoj Singh 

Dear Srila Praphupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. All glories to you on the auspicious day of your vyasapuja. 

I thank you for spreading the message of KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS	 in this world of ignorance and making us aware of 
the reason for	our sufferings as conditioned souls and also showing the way to come out of this conditioned way of living 
and becoming eternal by means of the chanting of the MAHA-MANTRA	 and following the four regulative principles. Which 
can only be done by the mercy of	 YOU	and KRISHNA. So I request you GURUDEV	to shower your mercy upon me and 
every living entity in the material world so that we can chant offenseless and follow the regulative principles, serve YOU	and 
KRISHNA, and ultimately serve the purpose of this human form life.	 

Words will fall short in describing what you have done so the only thing I can do is thank you once again for bringing the 
light in my	life full of darkness. THANK YOU GURUDEV PRABHUPADA.	 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Manoj Singh. 
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Bhakta Manokamna Prasad 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद 

कृपया मेरा िवन~ अिभवादन >ीकार कर?  

	+ीला "भुपाद	की जय, आपकी �ास पूजा के इस िद� िदवस पर आपको नमन।	 

+ीला "भुपाद	 ने इ$ॉन मंिदर की zथापना पूरे िवa म? करके हम मानव समाज के िलए बRत ही बड़ा सराहनीय काय; िकया है।	 अगर इ$ॉन मंिदर 
की zथापना नही ंहोती, तो हम?	इतनी महuपूण; सेवाओ ंका संचालन करने वाला एनजीओ अ�य पाUा नही ंिमल पाता।	आज पूरे देश, ब<� िवदेश म? भी 
अ�य पाU sारा जो अ^ दान का िवतरण िकया जा रहा है।	इतनी बड़ी सं�ा म?, बRत ही कम समय म?, इतने लोगो ंके िलए भोजन तैयार करना अपने 
आप म? एक बRत ही बड़ा काय; है।	 

	+ीला 	"भुपाद, आपने हमारे िलए जो MN मुbत; म? काय;(म िदया है उससे हमारा कृT भ<= और तीR हो रहा है। 	मF रोज १६ माला जप कर रहा 
bँ। 	आपके sारा रिचत छोटी-छोटी िकताबो ंको पढ़कर यह �ानोदय Rआ की यह मानव जीवन �ा है, हम कौन हF, और हमारा लÞ �ा है। 	+ीला 
"भुपाद आपके िदखाए माग; पर चलकर मF कृT भ<= को पूण;तः >ीकार करता 	bँ ,और वादा करता 	bँ की सब िनयमो ंका पालन कtंग। कृपया 
अपना आशीवा;द हमेशा इस पितत पर बनाया रख?।	 

आपका आकां�ी भ= 
भ=ा मनोकामना "साद	 

Bhakta Manpreet Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my respectful Obeisance.	 

All glories unto you on this auspicious occasion of your Vyasapuja. 

Srila Prabhupada, your conviction in the words of your spiritual master; your strong faith in the teachings of Bhagavad Gita, 
Bhagavatam, and the holy name of Krishna are all clearly revealed in your lectures and teachings. I have been immensely 
benefitted from your purports to these important scriptures 

Please bless me with a drop of your mercy, so that I will be able to please you by spreading your message. Please give me 
shelter at your lotus feet and the association of devotees.	This is the only hope for me. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant Bhakta Manpreet Singh 

Bhakta Marru Saketh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisance, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of Vyasapuja. 

I was in search of ultimate knowledge, wisdom, and purpose in my life, all this while,	but people surrounding me couldn’t 
satisfy me	with their answers.	On reading your books, I was able to find satisfying answers to my questions. I feel greatly 
fortunate to have found your books and teachings.	You have shown us the path to lead a pure life, through your instructions 
of following the regulative principles. Unfortunately, sometimes I face challenges in following all the regulative principles 
to the full extent. I seek your mercy so that I can follow them to the best of my ability, going forward.	 

I am able to derive great benefit from the process of chanting the holy names of the Lord.	I sincerely thank you, dear Srila 
Prabhupada, for all your contributions. All glories unto you. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Saketh Marru 
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Bhakta Mayank Vaishnav 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. all glories to you on this auspicious Vyasapuja, 

A true spiritual master must motivate his disciples for engaging in Krishna Consciousness, You did beyond one’s limit, you 
not only taught Krishna consciousness to the people in the homeland but also to distant places around the globe. Formation 
of small Altars and worship places to establishing a complete sole moment you describe the world that anything done with 
intention of serving the Supreme Lord gets fulfilled. 

Your purports make the most complex truth easy to understand even for Children. Working with maximum capacity even 
at dawn reflected your dedication towards your master that sets up several kinds of work done through a certain level of 
sincerity and discipline. Translation of books and also delivering of easy to understand purports is most precise among your 
teachings. 

I often wonder that my sudden decision of serving at the temple was not so sudden, it is because of your mercy. Your 
humble heart allowed us to serve the lotus feet of Krishna at different places with the same spirit. Please forgive the offenses 
that were done unknowingly and bless me to engage in services at the Krishna movement with more time and energy. I am 
happy that my engagement in service of lordship Radha Govinda at the temple has been raising by your mercy. Please keep 
these blessings upon me and count me under your movement of spreading “Hari Naam”. 

Happily ever in your service, 

Your eternal Servant 

Bhakta Mayank Vaishnav 

Bhakta Mohan 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद 

कृपया मेरा िवन~ अिभवादन >ीकार कर?  

+ील "भुपाद की जय 

आपकी �ास पूजा के इस िद� िदवस पर आपको नमन 

	इ$ॉन	हमारे सनातन धम; के "चार "सार के िलए सव�] संzथा म? से एक है। इसके मा\म से देशो ंम? ही नही िवदेशो म? भी भगवान +ी कT के अनेको 
मंिदर बने ओर बन रहे हF। इसके माधयम से हमारे महान धम;oंथ +ीमद भागवत गीता का "चार "सार िवदेशो ंतक Rआ। इ$ॉन के मा\म से लोगो ं
िक कई तरह से सेवा भी िक जाती है। इसके संzथापक +ी भ<= वेदा� >ामी +ीला "भुपाद जी को मेरा कोटी कोटी नमन।  

हमलोग िक 	िजंदगी भागदोड़ वाली बन चुकी है।	िजसको भी पुछो 'हमारे पास समय नही ंहै'।	मेरा मानना	है िक थोड़ा सा अपना समय भगवान +ी कृTा 
िक भ<= के िलए जtर लगाना चािहए, तािक हम	और हमारा पjरवार सुख और शांित से िजंदगी �तीत कर सके । मे रोजाना चार माला हरे कृT 
महामंU	जाप करता bँ; मुझे बRत सुकून िमलता है। 

आपका िनn सेवक 

भ=ा	मोहन	 
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Bhakta Mohana Rao 
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N �వd�, 

భక1 	Eహన�*	 

Bhakta Mohit Deshmukh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.  

All glories to Srila Prabhupada.  

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

I admit that I feel totally unqualified to write this Vyasa-puja offering. Due to my contamination, I am unable to fully 
describe your achievements and glories. 

O Prabhupada! You are patit-pavan, savior of the fallen, you uplifted many fallen souls including me. Whenever I listen to 
your name, I get goosebumps and I start acting like a mad man. You live	in your books, you live in the heart of Vaishnavas. 

I would dedicate you this Song, 

(yadi) prabhupada na haita tabe ki haita (e) jivana bahita kise? (R) 

 nitai-gaurera apara karuna ke dita sakala dese 
 

If you had not come, what would have happened? How could we have passed our lives? Who else would have distributed 
the unlimited mercy of Lord Nityananda and Lord Gauranga all over the world? 

Srila Prabhupada! You are so merciful, you are patit-pavan, savior of the fallen because of you we all came to	know the goal 
of human life which is going back to our eternal home, back to Godhead. In the 70s you travelled abroad for preaching the 
teachings of Lord Chaitanya who is Krishna Himself. The humans were living a life of animals but because of you, we are 
living like a human. You are so merciful that in the 70s & 80s you translated and wrote purports to 18,000 verses of Srimad 
Bhagavatam. You translated and wrote purports to 700 verses of Srimad Bhagavad Gita. You translated and wrote purports 
to the 17 volumes of Chaitanya Charitamrita in total 2,170 pages meaning	11,555 verses! And this all you had done in just 
the 70s-80s	only for us to uplift us. I remember	one past time of yours, one time a cook is asking devotees what is the 
favorite dish of Srila Prabhupad because he wants to	cook your	favorite dish so when devotees come to ask you, you 
answered if he is asking my favorite dish then tell him my favorite dish is Chaitanya Charitamrita. You love Chaitanya 
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Charitamrita very much. You travel 14 times all over the world to uplift the fallen souls	you are so merciful Prabhupada. 
You said I travel	the whole world so that you don't travel in 84 lakh species.	I travel to the whole world so that you want to 
not travel into 14 planetary	systems. I was hopeless but you give me shelter you instruct me through your books, your 
recorded lectures, your letters, your conversations, Interviews.	 

We all were running behind a stone but you shows us the way and	say to run behind diamond which is Krishna bhakti. 
Now I am able to stand stable in Krishna bhakti and tasting	sweet struggle by your mercy. By your	 purports and walking 
conversations and many other, I am able to	face problems which are coming in the middle of my spiritual life. I overcome 
lust by your grace by listening to your past times how much struggle you had taken for us. So we also have the	responsibility 
to maintain it! 

The orders which you have given to us I am following them strictly and I am trying to maintain it by your	grace. Chant 
minimum 16 rounds, follow 4	 regulative	principles, Harinam Sankirtan, preaching. I will	follow all your orders you are the 
representative of Lord Nityananda who is guru tattva. You are the ideal acharya because you taught	us everything about 
spiritual life by your personal example.	Even though you have been empowered by Lord Chaitanya to spread the holy name 
of Krishna throughout the world, you perform your devotional service strictly following the instructions of your	spiritual 
master. By your personal example, you teach us to accept all austerities to carry out the order of	the spiritual master. By 
your tapasya, you have given the wonderful gift of this Krishna consciousness movement to the whole world.At last, I will 
ask only one thing that is your blessings. I am begging at your lotus feet	Prabhupada please	give me your blessings and 
please forgive my offenses and sins which I had done. Without the blessings	of	the spiritual master, one cannot get the 
Krishna bhakti, Krishna Prema. Please Prabhupada, bless and	never leave your hands from my head so that I can never fall 
down from this topmost process, Krishna bhakti	and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection 
of your divine movement in	the association of your sincere devotees.	Falling at your lotus feet to never let me go from 
service of your lotus feet and I will do my best as a	servant of your lotus feet.	 

Your ever servant 
Bhakta Mohit Deshmukh 

Daser Anurdasa. Just a particle of	dustbin blessed by you. 

Bhakta Mugaram Halavae 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद 

कृपया मेरा िवन~ अिभवादन >ीकार कर?  

+ीला "भुपाद की जय।	आपकी �ास पूजा के इस िद� िदवस पर आपको नमन।	 इ$ॉन मंिदर म? होने वाले कीत;न-भजन को सुनकर मन हमारा खुश 
हो जाता है, और यहां पर बRत ही संुदर गाड;न बनाया गया है।	 इसम? बैठकर कुछ समय �तीत करने से हमारे मन को काफी शांित िमलती है।		"साद 
की tािलटी बRत ही अ|ी रहती है।		समय-समय पर यहां पर होने वाला कीत;न और भजन मन को खुश कर देने वाला होता है।	 यहां पर रहने वाले 
भ= बRत ही अ|े हF जोिक सरल >भाव और सहज भाव से बात करते हF।	 मंिदर की बनावट और िडजाइन की बात कर?  तो यह बRत ही अ|ी 
है।	 +ीला "भुपाद जी ने इ$ान मंिदर की zथापना करके हम भ=ो ं के िलए एक बRत ही अ|ा भ<= करने का मंच	बना िदया है।	 
आपका आकां�ी भ= 

भ=ा मूगाराम 	हलवाई 
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Bhakta Mukesh Joshi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.	 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Divine Grace has changed my lifestyle by given his spiritual grace to me and nowadays I am doing Hare Krishna 
Mantra Japa	on the regular manner by his divine mercy and I am every day seeing and feeling the lotus feet of Krishna 
Consciousness into my spiritual mind activities, it's all go to the divine mercy to push myself towards Krishna consciousness 
to Srila Prabhupada	 

I thank you very much Srila Prabhupada, for keeping me under the shelter of devotees, even though I have drifted away. 
But I feel an intense desire to join your army and serve you within the association of devotees. If you desire so, please bestow 
me with that benediction. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your ever servant 
Bhakta Mukesh Joshi 

Bhakta Mukesh Kumar Giluka 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

I chant daily 3 times and perform sandhya aarti daily.	 I have started Sandhya aarti even at home. I told my niece to do 
chanting and sandhya aarti. Both nieces do the chanting daily one round and also the sandhya aarti. I want to thank you 
for motivating us to Krishna Consciousness. Please bless me and my family members to progress in Krishna Consciousness 
and help us to always practice principles of Krishna Consciousness no matter	where ever we are and whatever position we 
are in. Always seeing your mercy, guidance unto me and my family members.	 I am Thankful to Hare Krishna Movement 
for introducing me to Devotional Services. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Mukesh Kumar Giluka 

Bhakta Mukesh Pasumarthy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.  

As I am writing this year's Vyasa Puja offering, I feel very blessed for this. 

Coming to ISKCON, gives fresh energy and refreshes my mind. Before coming to the temple, I had a lot of confusion about 
myself, my life, and the whole world. But after coming to your lotus feet, I have realized a lot of things to change in my life. 
I am very much grateful to you for accepting such a soul like me as your student, as a disciple, although I have no good 
qualities and always remain absorbed in the material pleasures. I have made certain promises to you, but all promises are 
not fulfilled by me with full commitment. I beg forgiveness for that and continue my effort to fulfill it. Please provide me 
the strength to follow in your footsteps and achieve the real goal of life. Also, provide me the strength to chant the prescribed 
rounds regularly and attentively. I am very thankful to you for the spiritual support and for choosing me as your servant. 
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Please keep me absorbed in your services. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Mukesh Pasumarthy 

Bhakta Mukund Srinivas 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance to your Lotus Feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have	been the greatest influence in my life and my spiritual advancement has been possible only with 
your	mercy. Though born as a Madhwa Brahmin, My Krishna bhakti had	never been as profound as it is now, thanks to my 
association with the Hare Krishna Movement, all nurtured and cared for by the mercy of your Divine Grace Srila 
Prabhupada. Srila Prabhupad without your	mercy, I can surely say I would have been a wayward and deracinated human 
being.	 I take this opportunity of Vyasa Puja to pray to and seek the blessings of your Divine Grace,	Srila Prabhupad for 
now and forever and ever. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Mukund Srinivas 

Bhakta Murali Kumar N 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

As I grow old in your movement, I'm realizing your teachings and experiencing the bliss of following them sincerely. One 
such example is, writing this letter on the occasion of Vyasa Puja. Way back in 2015, when I first came in touch with your 
movement I was asked to write a similar letter to you for the Vyasa puja celebration. Honestly, it doesn't make any sense to 
me at that time; to write a letter to someone who is not physically present in this world. There is a lot of dubiety running 
in my mind that how will my message reach you. However,	I did it for the sake of the devotee who instructed me to do it. 

I'm thankful to the devotee who guided me then. He said, "You will realize Prabhupada's instructions someday by sincerely 
following them". I understood what you mean when you say "You live in your instructions". You truly hear us and writing 
a homage like this is a great opportunity. 

Prabhupada, you better know than anyone else where I currently stand spiritually. I will try to improve my sadhana with 
the help of devotees at the temple. I'm sure your guidance	will remain with me in every walk of life. There are a lot of 
apprehensions when I and my family were recently affected with COVID; especially with respect to the moral support and 
food habits. Interestingly, along with me, all my family members kept your photo frame and listened to your lectures. We 
truly understood how short this life is and each of us made firm commitments to follow your instructions more sincerely. 

You really created a home where the whole world can live peacefully. During the pandemic, we felt blessed to still have an 
association of the devotees of course in another center off my base location (Hyderabad).	 

I pray at your lotus feet to give me enough strength and intelligence to drive myself and my family towards following 
Krishna Consciousness more rigorously. 	 

Your servant	 
Bhakta Murali Kumar N 
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Bhakta Murthy J V S N 
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Bhakta Murthy Kavali R V R K 

Dear Srila	Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	All glories to you. 

Only with your mercy, I got into the association of Krishna devotees and realized that Krishna is Supreme God and I learnt 
to chant the Maha Mantra.	I pray for your continuous blessing to chant 16 rounds daily without fail.	 

Please bless my daughter as she is suffering from a brain infection and day by day she is getting weak. Please help this soul 
to come out of	this suffering.	 She is just a few months old. Please give us enough strength to handle this situation and soon 
come out of this suffering. I always remember the verse whenever I am under	suffering. that is	Bg. 8.15: 

/'/"6-5=>6"<?@A/>,"B'C=/D'17/E>F><'G><")(A7>/0'5/'<H>3I(3JKI>6$/'I>!7'H>L 

mām upetya punar janma duḥkhālayam aśāśvatam nāpnuvanti mahātmānaḥ saṁsiddhiṁ paramāṁ gatāḥ 

Particularly this quote :	duḥkhālayam aśāśvatam - which always reminds me that this land is of suffering and temporary. 
But I pray at	your lotus feet to	help me to come out of	this suffering so that we can focus more on serving Krishna and 
spiritual progress.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Rama Krishna Murthy Kavali. 

Bhakta Naga Neelesh Anna 

Dear Guru dev, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I am chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra, reciting Narasimha Kavacham, Listening to	Bhagavatam stories, listening	and 
reciting Bhagavat Gita	slokas, involving in the sessions of Jagannath Astakam, kirtans,	bhajans. Assisting my parents	while 
doing services, performing pooja. In Ekadasi attending	Mangal Aarti, Tulasi	pooja, Guru pooja with the help of my parents. 
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I will be ever grateful to You. Please give	me the strength to perform devotional service, throughout my life, and at	the end 
of my life, I	should be able to	remember Lord Krishna. 

Seeking	Your mercy. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Naga Neelesh Anna 

Bhakta Naga Suribabu Dangeti 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to You, please accept my humble obeisances	at the dust of Your Lotus Feet.  

Jai Srila Prabhupada! Because	of your causeless mercy we are	able to taste the Nectar of Devotional service to Sri Sri Radha 
Govinda. 

Please give me more strength and intelligence to serve devotees	always. 

Please give me more strength to attend Mangala arati as it will be a little difficult due to my office working hours and it is 
definitely one of the prime	instructions from you.  

Please give me more strength to chant 16 rounds daily with attention and simultaneously hear the same sound as instructed 
by Yourself and the same was shared through soulful Japa modules by HG	Madhu Pandita Dasa. 

Please give me the strength to study and understand your books. I started studying the Bakthi Sastry course with the help 
of	H G Maha Vishnu Dasa. 

Please give me more strength to practice more and more on Kartal and Mrudanga with Hare Krishna Mantra melodiously. 

Kindly bless me by giving initiation in this 125 years of your divine appearance.	 

Srila Prabhupada, in the purport of Srimad Bhagavatam, you have mentioned, “In devotional service, the mercy of a devotee 
is more valuable than the mercy of the Lord." On this occasion, I beg for Your divine blessings to grow up in spiritual life 
and be a part of Your mission eternally. And thus become Your true disciple. 

Your Fallen	Servant, 

Bhakta Naga Suribabu. 

Bhakta Naga Venkata Satya Kishor 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my	respectable obeisances at Your	lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, You	are so merciful and You	have done so much for the conditioned souls, by painstaking, composing 
purports to the Bhagavad Gita -As It Is, Shrimad Bhagavatam and various Vedic scriptures and getting them translated them 
into other languages so that it will be understood by people across the world. Not only that, at the age of 70, you	have 
travelled across the world to preach the entire world and shown how to practice the essence	of Vedic literatures, chanting 
of Hare Krishna Mah-amantra	and also to follow the 4 regulative principles etc. Also, You		have uplifted the most fallen 
souls. Sacrificing all the material things, spent so much time for the spreading of Krishna Consciousness movement across 
the world. 

I am one among such souls to whom You	have blessed with Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. Your books, prasadam and 
association of devotees. This year, I have taken oath before You	for Upasaka level, but please forgive me as I am still 
struggling to follow them. I am not happy for this. I am struggling materially but with Your mercy only I am able to do all 
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the activities which I am currently doing like chanting 16 rounds, performing		kirtan	in front of	the Nithai Gauranga deities, 
preaching	Bhagavad	Gita ,etc., but still so much to progress as I am still not able to relish the taste for Hari Naam as my 
mind is still entangled materially. Even though I have everything like Your	books, devotees association etc. still not able to 
take time for daily book reading. Not able to attend Mangal Aarti		by getting up early.	 But,	I have not lost the faith in 
Your	mercy.	 So, I beg for spiritual strength to keep up my promise by following 4 regulative principles and reading 
Your	books regularly, help my family members to progress in Krishna Consciousness and also help me to preach 
Your	message - As It Is to spread Krishna Consciousness. 

Yours loving servant, 

Bhakta Naga Venkata Satya Kishore 

Bhakta Nagababu Bandreddi 

Respectable Universal Guru, 

Please accept my humble obeisance 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja 

You are the torchbearer to humanity who made to realize the value of this life. Due to You, I am able to face the challenges 
in the world. Made us live a peaceful daily life. The teachings inspire generations which act as a lesson for everyone. Young 
people who believe in technology as the	primary goal will remember at some point that spirituality is the root cause for 
everything. You have made us understand that devoting the life to Lord will bring impossibilities. At the age of Seventy’s 
Prabhupada had traveled the world and established many temples. Carving the life of many devotees especially in abroad 
made to think about the importance of spirituality. It changed the life of many souls. The scriptures such as Bhagavad-Gita 
and Bhagavatam truly two eyes awakening the sleeping humanity around the world. Chanting of Holy Name is the 
wonderful opportunity in this Kali Yuga. The idea of serving prasadam to everyone so that no one will suffer from hungry 
is bringing a revolution in many children. Practicing the Krishna Consciousness is a boon to me. The pain you have taken 
in providing the valuable books to us will make society move towards disciplined life. Due to You I able to handle difficult 
situations and remain calm. 

With Your blessings, I believe that at some stage of My Life will be able to build Biggest Temple in the Avanigadda which 
is My Home Town. We always memorize You who lightened the many lamps by the books. 

For us, every day is Your Appearance Day. 

Your Sincere Servant,	 

Bhakta Nagababu Bandreddi 

Bhakta Nagarjuna Babu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to our Spiritual Master and our lovable Guru, who transferred the transcendental knowledge and showed the 
path how to go back to the Godhead. We all are the humble servants of our Guru A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila 
Prabhupada, You are the messenger of Lord Chaitanya. to pass the transcendental knowledge to the whole world for living 
beings. I pay my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet, on this auspicious day of Vyasa-Puja.	  

Prabhupada You are the founder and backbone of the ever-ending God service via ISKCON and AKSHYAPATRA. Your 
Divine Grace	was inspiring lakhs of devotees in doing God's work, You have worked really hard in spreading Krishna 
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consciousness around the world. You are	surely a role model for every devotee how to love God spreading God's message 
to the world.	 		 

Prabhupada Your lectures and books bring changes in personal life and also in professional journeys of life.	You showed 
the way and guided us on how to live and what is the real purpose of life, how to reach Godhead. I am very much fortunate 
to take Your shelter and take You as my Guru.		  

On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg You to continue to shower Your blessings on me to make me an instrument in 
serving Your mission. Begging to remain under the shelter of Your Lotus Feet at all times and aspiring to be Your humble 
Servant. Hare Krishna 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Venkata Nagarjuna Babu 

Bhakta Nagarjuna Basuthkar 

Dear	Srila	Prabhupada, 

Please	accept	my	humble	obeisance	at	your divine lotus	feet. 

All	glories	to you	on	this	auspicious appearance day	of	Your	Divine	Grace. 

Lord Bramha wanted to point out to the demigods that by the strength of the guru one can become most powerful within 
this world, and by the displeasure of the guru one can lose everything. This is confirmed by the song 
of	Viśvanātha	Cakravartī Ṭhākura: 

yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādo yasyāprasādān na gatiḥ kuto 'pi 

“By the mercy of spiritual master one is benediction by the mercy of Krishna. Without the grace of the spiritual master, one 
cannot make any advancement.” 

Although the demons are insignificant in comparison to Lord Bramha because of the strength of their guru they were so 
powerful that they could even seize Bramhaloka from Lord Bramha. We, therefore, pray to the spiritual master: (CC Madhya 
17.80) 

mukam karoti vachalam pangum langhayate girim 

yat-kripa tam aham vande shri-gurum dina-taranam 

By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man becomes the greatest orator, and even a	Lame man can cross mountains. As 
advised by Lord Bramha, one should remember	this	śāstric	injunction if one desires success in his life. 

So kali yuga, people are suffering. They’re all fallen, all meat-eaters, all drunkards, all fifth-grade, sixth-grade men. They are 
puffed-up, but actually, they are fifth-sixth-and tenth-grade men, not even gentlemen. Therefore my Guru Maharaja used 
to say that “No gentlemen can live here.” Society is so polluted. And ... But the, there is the opportunity of serving	Caitanya 
Mahāprabhu.	Because the society is so fallen, therefore there is a good opportunity to serve	Śrī Chaitanya Mahāprabhu. 
Because Śrī Caitanya Mahāprabhu’s incarnation is to reclaim these fallen souls. So you have got the opportunity to serve		Śrī 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu, to please Śrī Caitanya Mahāprabhu because he wanted the fallen souls to be delivered. Krishna also 
wanted.	Yadā yadā hi dharmasya glānir bhavati bhārata, dharmasya glānir bhavati bhārata (BG 4.7). Krishna comes… This 
is… God’s business is going on like that. He is very anxious to reclaim all these rascals	rotting in this material world. Krishna 
is always anxious. He comes Himself.	He comes as a devotee. He comes, sends His bonafide	servant,	 bonafide	son.	 

I was in the dark well when nobody was around. I	tried to find a path but found thousands of clumsy paths which to choose 
from? Where to walk? While darkness is again covering my path! Then oh Srila Prabhupada you came forward to help me 
and to make me walk ahead. What you did and what you are doing is not enough to explain in a	word or line. Srila 
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Prabhupada, You are just like a SUN who beats the darkness in a devotee’s life. Srila Prabhupada You are just like a candle 
that burns itself but never hesitate to give flame to others. Not only did you show the path, but you left the path straight to 
the abode of Goloka Vrindavana. Nothing to worry about, nothing to think of nothing to do anything only to walk following 
your way		Only to walk following your way back to godhead. 

On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings on me to make me an instrument in 
serving your mission.I beg you to give me the inner strength to take all austerities in serving your mission. Please forgivemy 
offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection of your divine movement in the 
association of your sincere devotees. 

Begging to	remain	under	the	shelter	of	your lotus feet	at	all	times. 

Your	humble servant, 

Bhakta Nagarjuna	Basuthkar. 

Bhakta Nagarjuna Patha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of		your Vyasapuja. 

I have been in touch with the Hare Krishna Movement since 2018. I really like Prabhupada's four	regulative principles. 

And what I like most about Prabhupada's lectures is that bonds and kinship are not permanent. Only Hare Krishna chanting 
accompanies us at all times. One	should not be carried away by the dictation of the mind, but the mind should be carried 
by your dictation. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Nagarjuna Patha 

Bhakta Nagashayana Reddy 

ಪý P÷ದk ನನR  nೕವನದ |ಖG  ಆIಧG  HವI\B . ನನR  nೕವನವUR  Hವತ- ದp  ಕAF ಮkQ`ದ ಮ�U�kಗ�. 
ಅವರ vfಗëದ 2i ಮf*  ಇತ� nೕವಗuW ಬBಕYE. vನವ ಜನh  ಅ1ೕ Ný ೕಷÿ  5ದBp . vನವ ಜನh  ನಮF 
`)o k�B úಷö  ÷ý H* ಯUR  ಪABS�� �ದ}o 	 vನವನ ಬB� úಷö  ನ tuv��ದ} vತý  ಅಂ)ತ 5ಗ�� 
ಎUR ವ ಅವರ vfಗ� ಬಹಳ G̈ 1Møಯಕ ವ®B .  

< $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದ, < $ý ೕ úಷö  . < $ý ೕ Iಮ ôದý  

Bhakta Nagashayana Reddy 

Bhakta Nagendra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

Please accept my gratitude for your words through your books which enlightened me about	Absolute Truth. My 
understanding of the world and Supreme Lord Sri Krishna was close to misconceptions until I got a chance to 
surrender	unto your lotus feet. Now, with your causeless mercy, I could have the privilege of Understanding and Reviving 
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my relationship with Krishna to a little extent. Yes. there is a lot more to learn about Krishna... there is a lot more Sadhana 
I should do for Krishna. 

Please continue to bestow your	Mercy for my advancement towards Krishna. I beg your pardon for the mistakes/offenses 
I’ve committed during my Sadhana. Please help me achieve the goal of my life: Krishna Prema. 

Your humble servant 

Bhakta Nagendra 

Bhakta Nagendra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful	obeisance.	All	Glories	to You Divine Grace. 

I am very much thankful	to You for changing me and my world by showing a correct route to the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. Because of You, I understood the difference between the material world and the spiritual world.	 	Today I got a 
chance to glorify Your personality, who molded people all over the world. Who engaged everyone in Krishna Consciousness. 
By reading Your books,	listening to Your lectures, and participating in Sankirtans we learned a lot of valuable things about 
spiritual knowledge.  

Because of	material Maya, every soul became like a dustbin by storing egoistic,	selfish, and useless things.	To change these 
things in the material world and these souls Lord Krishna sent a weapon,	it is You. Because to some of the people can change 
their life to spiritual life and some became great scholars, pandits and motivational speakers spreading this knowledge 
slowly to these upcoming generation. 

But You are	the pillar	of this spirituality of the present generation. Without	You, there would not have been any changes in 
this world. Prabhupada I want to learn	so many things from You until my last breath. So I want Your blessings for 
concentrating on Lord Krishna's bhakti. Without Your mercy, I can't take the next step to spiritual life. 

Thank You, Prabhupada. 

Your humble devotee, 
Bhakta Nagendra. 

Bhakta Nagendra Namagiri 

His Holiness Srila Prabhupada.. 

A phenomenal guru, who’s blessings are visible as ISKCON the celebration of life with Krishna Consciousness.	 

A reverberating expression of love & compassion as AkshayaPatra Bhojanamritha. A loving spirit in FOLK'S hearts. The joy 
giver with nitya Hari nama sankeerthana. 

I bow down to His Holiness Golokavasi Sri Krishna Hrudaya nivasi Sadhguru Srila Prabhupada… 	Hare Krishna…! 

Your servant 

Bhakta Nagendra Namagiri 
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Bhakta Nagi Reddy Yenumula 

Hare Krishna, 

Dear Srila Parbhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at your lotus feet.	 

Thank you Prabhupada Ji for guiding me into the spiritual path. I have been chanting for the last 6 months. There is a 
positive change in my life.	It gives me a lot of peace	and happiness. 

I started reading the Bhagavad Gita after I met your disciples.	I feel like I am sitting in front of you and listening to you.	After 
I started reading, there is so much change in my thinking and the way I behave. I am able to understand between material 
and spiritual life. 

Your servant,	 Bhakta	Nagi Reddy 

Bhakta Nalini Marthi 

To The great beloved spiritual master. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	Your achievements in this spiritual domain are unparalleled.	 Your achievements are 
hallmarks of influence You have experienced from Your own Spiritual Master, Your father, and that great spiritual 
community.		 

You worked as a chemist for quite a few years as a vocation.	 Its influence on Your life is not visible in Your books.	You had 
witnessed the great Bengal famine,	You also witnessed the horrible plague pandemic.	It is marvelous to see that Your love 
for the spiritual world deeds has surpassed all these influences.		 

May You bless us too to develop such divine love for our spiritual worlds too to serve them with unflinching faith. 

Humbly Your Servant, 

Bhaktin	Nalini Marthi M.Sc. Ph.D. 

Bhakta Nand Kishore 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद। 

कृपया मेरा िवन~ अिभवादन >ीकार कर?। 

+ील "भुपाद की जय हो। 

आपकी �ास पूजा के इस िद� िदवस पर आपको नमन 

हरे कृTा गोfन मंिदर बRत ही peaceful place है । 

वैसे तो सभी मंिदर peaceful place होता है लेिकन हरे कृTा गोfन मंिदर िक बात ही ंकुछ अलग हF सबसे बड़ी बात हF िक यह मंिदर बRत ही अ|ी 
जगह पर बना है। 

मF कभी कभी हरे कृTा गोfन मंदर म? भगवान +ी राधेकृT और भगवान +ी >यंभू लlी नरिसंह जी के दश;न के िलए आता bँ मुझे बRत आनंद आता 
है । 
सबसे अ|ा हमको यहा का अ^दान सेवा लगता है िजससे लाखो ंभुखे लोगो ंको "ितिदन खाना िमलता है । 

मेरे नजर मे यही सबसे बड़ी मानव सेवा है । मF इस संzथा ,संzथापक और हमारे सभी "भु जी को सादर नमन करता bँ। 

आपका आकां�ी भ=, Bhakta Nand kishore 
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Bhakta Narasimha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories onto you on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa-puja. Thank you for providing us with spiritual information 
through books especially Sri-mad Bhagavad-Gita. Indeed, your writings are helping us in following the right path in our 
day-to-day life and lead a spiritually peaceful life. I am less with the words to glorify you. I have attended many Dham yatras 
with the devotees. I am much delighted to be with the devotees’ association and knowing the past times and having tasteful, 
mouth-watering prasadam. Once again, I bow down onto your lotus feet for your causeless mercy. My sincere thanks to the 
team of devotees of the Hare Krishna movement, Hyderabad for their motivational services and tireless service. Kindly 
provide me with more strength to be a servant of Krishna and spread the spiritual knowledge to other people. And also, 
begging you to provide me with the strength to follow the spiritual path in my day-to-day life and make my surroundings 
spiritually strong. Once again, please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet O Prabhupada.	 

Your Humble Servant 

Bhakta Narasimha P, IIT Hyderabad Vedic Science Club 

Bhakta Narasimha Murthy D 
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Bhakta Narasimha Reddy Molugu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada.	All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa-Puja. 

I pay my humble obeisance to the world spiritual master A.C Bhaktivedanta Swamy Srila Prabhupada, with the order of his 
spiritual master Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswathi Thakur in the age of ’70s took the message of Sri Krishna Bhagavan to the 
entire world, the asceticism and ideal of the apostles which form the message of the Bhagavad-gita As It Is. 

Srila Prabhupada You have	translated Bhagavad Gita into so simple language to be understood by a common man, It is a 
deeply felt, powerfully conceived, and beautifully explained work, he made many lives to be eliminated from the clutches 
of material prison such as lust, anger, greed, hatred, jealousy and distressed life to the path of Discipline and spiritualistic 
life, having such Divine soul in this world is boon given by the Lord to this entire world. 

We are deeply grateful to You for the worldwide Krishna consciousness movement. Since we have been in the Krishna 
consciousness movement, we have felt the depth of the truth for which our souls, hearts, and mind have been yearning. We 
are learning to see and experience Krishna in our souls and to see and experience Krishna in every person and	situation. 
We have learned to be grateful for every day, every moment in Krishna consciousness. Thank You for Your presence, 
instructions, and	Your valuable association in our material life to lead to spiritual life. 

Thanking You Prabhupad.	Jai Srila Prabhupad. 

Your most fallen soul, Bhakta Molugu Narasimha Reddy.	 

Bhakta Narayana Swamy Chenchela 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

Please accept my humble obeisances.All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your 
Vyasa-puja. 

You are awakening me in different ways	whenever I forget the progress in Krishna consciousness. Without the chanting of 
Hare Krishna maha-mantra,	this poor soul cannot survive in this dangerous material world. Only Your merciful blessings 
are protecting this fallen soul from the attachment of Maya. Controlling senses is the biggest challenge and tough in this 
material world. I am a defaulter in this. So please guide me to control my senses to give more strength to my sadhana. 

Desire is there to do more service to the Lord and towards this great mission, and make people chant more and involve 
them in the Krishna consciousness movement. Please bless me Prabhupada, that I can read and understand Your books and 
help others too in utilizing this knowledge for the ultimate benefit. 

Drsta-sruttibhyarh yat paparh	 	 	janann apy atmarw hitam  

karoti bhuyo vivasa	 	 	prayascittam atho katham  

kvacin nivartate bhadrat	 		prayascittam atho partham	 	manye kufijara-  

The elephant may take a very nice bath in the river, but as soon as it comes onto the bank, it throws dirt all over its body. 
Similarly, many spiritual practitioners chant the Hare Krishna maha-mantra and at the same time commit many forbidden 
things, thinking that their chanting will counteract their offenses. A sinful activity cannot be counteracted by a pious 
activity. Thus real prayascitta, atonement, is the awakening of our dormant Krishna consciousness. 

Srila Prabhupada, on this Glorious Vyasa Puja appearance, Kindly take me out of this illusion and make me fearless, being 
attached to Your Lotus Feet, which can in a true sense award fearlessness. 

Your eternal servant, Bhakta Chenchela Narayana swamy 
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Bhakta Narayana Teja 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

My head bows down to your glory and at your lotus feet. Please accept my humble prayer 

The world seems a better place when I listen to your talks and your deep interpretation of the Bhagavatam or the Bhagavad 
Gita. Your clarity of thought and expression has made the austere contents of these books our daily routine. You have 
brought into close proximity the lord’s word, which was earlier only dreamt of by starving souls like me. Concepts of guru-
shishya relation, birth-death, importance to seek Godhead couldn’t have been explained better. By speaking out openly on 
Dharma and Karma you have given people like us the courage to stand for what is right and bring more souls into the fold. 
You have enlightened many people across continents, who are deeply devoted to you know the reality of being born in this 
human form. 

Personally, I have initiated taking to daily doses of Bhagavad Gita shlokas and it is miraculous. Your esteemed talk on 
Prahlada-Hiranyakashapa has left me speechless and influenced me a lot, especially during times of negative influences all 
around. My son is also deeply involved in these dharmic activities along with me. We chant the holy mantra and feel the 
bliss percolate. This stage of my life was intended for career growth as per the people who don’t realize Lord Shri Krishna 
Chaitanya’s nectar. But I have realized the importance and essence of spiritual advancement. I wish to serve the Lord and 
see it as the true way of being alive and receiving this form. I am privileged to be a recipient of your teachings	and the 
importance of the opportunity I received to serve God.	You are truly God-sent	and have helped millions of people see the 
light beyond the thick cloud of material desires. All gratitude goes to your gracious initiative and life mission to enlighten 
us. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Narayan Teja	 

Bhakta Narendar C S 

JagatGuru Srila Prabhupada ki	jai!	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

It’s only because of You We are in this Krishna Consciousness, All only with Your blessings.	I am able to chant 15 rounds 
daily and on special days like Ekadashi I will do 32 rounds but due to my health reasons and on doctors' advice I am not 
able to leave non-vegetarian but I would like to be a shakhahari. If	only by the Grace of God my health problem gets 
disappeared, I	will be totally in Krishna Consciousness.	 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Narendar C S 

Bhakta Narendra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Only one person can show the bhakti light to show the path towards reaching the Supreme Personality of the Godhead Sri 
Krishna and he is called the Guru.	The Vedic scriptures are impressions of the Lord that can be compiled by the guru 
without deviation from the words of God, and guide to the devotees. 
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By the divine words of the Guru, the devotees can understand the essence of the Vedic scriptures easily.	As we know that, 
the mother can give birth, the father can lead the life, but the words of the Guru the devotees can escape birth and reach 
the Godhead.	That is the importance of the Guru.	Even though the devotees may not know how to do puja or seva to the 
Lord, simply serving the guru is equal to serving the Lord Himself.	 

How to understand the above: 

For example, the powerful ashtakam is		Totakaastakam - Was given by Totakacharya, who is one of the chief disciples of 
Sri Adi Shankara has composed an octad of verses in praise of the Master, after his ashtakam the Totakacharya got the 
knowledge and freed from all the material desires. That is the power of Guru. 

So we never leave the lotus feet of Guru, to get the moksha, which leads to not taking birth again. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Narendra	 

Bhakta Narendra M 
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Bhakta Naresh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada	All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your 
Vyasa-puja. 
Prabhupada,	because of You, I have been able to come so close to God. I didn't know anything about You. I was completely 
unaware. A friend told me about You, then I started reading Your books. Today when I pronounce and chant Mahamantra 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Ram Hare Ram Ram Ram Hare Hare 

I feel	peace and I am very grateful to You for everything You have given me. Your blessing is like water in this material 
world which is full of selfishness, lust, anger, and ego. Whenever I have any problem, I remember You and chant the holy 
Hare Krishna Mantra. These activities made me feel good. When	I read the Bhagavad Gita,		I find comfort. 
You left Your family for us and for our religion. You wrote a lot of books and built many temples to spread our religion and 
Bhagavad Gita in the country and abroad. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of Your Lotus Feet at all times.	Thank You 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Naresh 
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Bhakta Naresh A 

All glories to srila prabhu pada. 

Please accept my humble obesiances unto your lotus feet. 

When I completed studies, I went to Bangalore for searching job. Due to some reasons I was not able to stay there more 
than an half year. when ever we are facing some problems in our life then only we can understand the cause of our problems. 
very fortunately by the grace of devotees I visited ISKCON temple while I was staying in Bangalore. 

I had beautiful darshan of Prahlada Narasimha, Srinivas Balaji, Nitai Gauraga, Krishna Balaram and Sri Sri Radha Krishna. 
I felt very happy. And one day I attended SOS( Secret of success) class in the temple. Later on I attended some of the senior 
devotee Bhagavatam classes and Prabhupada classes in the temple. By the grace of devotees and Srila Prabhupada with in a 
few days I started chanting Hare Krishna Mantra also. After coming back to Hyderabad I started reading Prabhupada small 
books. Up to few years Simultaneously I was reading Prabhupada books, chanting hare Krishna mantra and also I was 
searching for a job. But i didn't get the job although I prepared well Due to some financial problems i joined as a employee 
in HKM Hyderabad. Fortunately I got the association of the devotees again.	 

Prabhupada it was only by your mercy i got the devotee association again. By the association of the vaishnavas One day i 
could understand that the solution of all problems of living entities is been mentioned in your books deliberately. Every 
thing with vedic evidence you deliberately explain the science of the god. Due to lack of vedic culture people in this age of 
kali is acting impiously, thinking themselves there is no ultimate controller for this entire creation and body itself is 
everything and there is no soul with in this body. But you clearly mentioned that there must be controller for a small family 
or a country or a state. Then why not for entire creation. Even this body is not working under our control. And	 also I 
understood Lord Krishna is the Supreme personality of godhead supreme controller by your causeless mercy, and every 
body is subordinate of Krishna. you are representative of Krishna and you are not an ordinary person .You mentioned that 
Due to forgetfulness of our constitutional position	 people are suffering. Again and again i started reading some purports of 
the slokas of Bhagavatam and Bhagavat Gita. 

By the association of devotees, following some regulative principles and chanting 16 rounds, and constant book reading 
and little bit serving your movement, I could understand that Krishna has given little freewill to every jiva whether one can 
choose to serves him or not . So we have misused our freewill that's what we entered into this world and we are suffering.	 
When I was reading your books i was constantly thinking about the constitutional position of the jiva. 

One day by the mercy of you it was revealed to me. Jiva can experience something only through the help of lord's external 
energy or through his internal energy. We are not independent experiencers. We always depend up on the lord. Lord gives 
us experience directly through his internal potency that is our constitutional position or He gives us experience indirectly 
through his external potency which is our conditional state. 

By your mercy slowly i understood that this sankeertana movement was established by Chaitanya Mahaprabhu who is lord 
Krishna himself, founder of this sankirtana movement, 500 years back he established this movement and he performed 
many leelas. By your mercy i am able to understand only by chanting the holy name i can understand everything and cross 
over all the obstracles in this material life. I understand that By the association of pure devotee i can achieve perfection 
within one Life. I can serve Radha Krishna through you and your sincere desciples. I wanted to take diksha for the last three 
years. If i am qualified to take brahmana deeksha please grant me Prabhupada.	 Because of you i could understand the 
importance of guru, shastra and sadhu.	 

Please give me the association of your disciples who are sincerely following your instructions till end of my life. Please give 
me the strength to not to commit offences in the association of the devotees. Give me the strength to follow the proper 
system which you have	 established in this Krishna consciousness society.	 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, Your sincere servant, Bhakta Naresh 
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Bhakta Naresh G 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances. All glories to you !! 

A long time ago when I was	thinking to give up Non-veg food and I am continuously failing in that but with the association 
of your Disciples and your mercy,	 I could easily give up that one because of your causeless mercy	I heard 

Hare 	Krishna 	Hare Krishna	Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama	Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Hare Krishna Maha-mantra and	I could chant sixteen rounds per day for some days thank you so much Prabhupada. 

I am greatly debited to you because when I got covid and I am thinking who will give me shelter and food then I	got shelter 
and prasadam from your temple. 

Because of your causeless mercy, I could visit Nava Narsimha Kstera in Ahobilam with devotees 	And I could participate in 
some festivals like "Nityananda Triyodashi". I also participated in a few	Book Distributions	which gave	me Some spiritual 
Strength. 

Thank you so much Srila Prabhupada. 

Your eternally debted soul, 
Bhakta Naresh G 

Bhakta Naresh M 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

Srila Prabhupada, You preached to the whole world that Lord Sri Krishna is his Supreme Personality of Godhead.	Spiritual 
practices should be a daily	part of our life. Srila Prabhupada formed the Krishna Conscious	movement	and through Krishna 
Consciousness	he showed that all the people of the world can live together as a	cohesive family without any class differences, 
national differences, or religious differences, etc. This process of Krishna consciousness is not limited to a particular caste, 
creed, color, and religion but expanded to all walks of life and anyone can practice this process by your mercy. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be your humble servant. 

Your Servant,Bhakta Naresh M 

Bhakta Naresh Narlapuram 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

Enlightenment will happen for one, who wants to grow in a spiritual path, like a light in the darkness(ignorance). That 
enlightenment happened in me by your grace, mercy upon me. I've been progressing in my life of spiritual path only because 
of the Hare Krishna Movement, which was the seed of Your teachings. Your guidance, path, knowledge for all devotees to 
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progress in their life of Krishna consciousness. You are the reason for all the people to recall their ultimate goal i.e., Go 
back to Godhead. You are the cause of Bhagavad Gita	books distribution, which is a divine song by Lord Himself, as a 
message to the whole of mankind. You are the reason for the western world to follow Gita's principles. I deeply want	inner 
strength to remain in Krishna consciousness to follow all austerities. 

Sincerely, wants to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be Your	humble Servant. 

Bhakta Naresh Narlapuram 

Bhakta Naresh Potti 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, All glories to you on this auspicious day of your divine grace" 

Prabhupada By your merciful glance this insignificant soul has got a chance to begin its spiritual life and every day 
experiencing new realization in spirituality. In these two years of my Krishna Consciousness life, I have achieved a lot. All 
the auspicious moment that has come to my life it has come by Your causeless mercy.	Probably, I could never understand 
how a spiritual master favors his sincere disciple, but I could see the strong impact of how my and everyone's life has been 
transformed into the better human being and started their real journey towards the ultimate goal. Now, my only desire is 
that no forces in this world should shake my determination & take me away from serving you. 

Always in your service	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Naresh Potti 

Bhakta Naresh Pulipati 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna!	please accept my humble obeisances.	 

First I should say unlimited thanks to You,	Srila Prabhupada, for giving me an opportunity, for being part of the Krishna 
Consciousness Movement. I promise to You, Srila Prabhupada, that, with the knowledge You	have provided to me, I will 
try to remain in Krishna Consciousness for my entire life time.	 

I am reading Your		books daily, from the purports, I got	transformed positively. It is nice	experience	for me. I feel anybody 
can become civilized and God conscious by reading the books which You	have provided. By reading Your	books, I have 
gained more knowledge and understanding of what is pure devotional service, positive thinking, understanding about the 
Supreme Lord. I also liked Your		views about people’s materialistic thoughts.	 

You have given us a very special and one of the best scriptures “Bhagavad-Gita As It Is”. By reading this, we get more 
pleasure and automatically my mind comes into control and also lot of other benefits.	 

Now I am able to chant 16 rounds per day. I will also try to guide others with my spiritual experience. I feel very much 
fortunate that I have come in touch with an Acharya like you. Please keep on blessing me throughout my entire life time to 
continue in Krishna Consciousness.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Naresh Pulipati. 
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Bhakta Narsimlu M 

Hare Krishna! Jai Sri Srila Prabhupada. 

1. My humble prayer and submission to Bhaktivedanta Swamy Srila Prabhupada. What inspired me most was that at the 
age of 70 years His Divine Grace established the ISKCON, constructed more than 100 Lord Sri Krishna temples worldwide, 
and wrote	various books i.e. Bhagavad	Gita, Bhagavatam, etc., and attracted me to connect with ISKCON.	 

2. After following the instructions of His Divine Grace	Srila Prabhupada and associating with	his devotees, for two years	I 
saw drastic	changes in my life: 

a)	I lost my anger.		 

b)	I am in love with Hare Krishna.	 

c)	I am trying to do every work with my best by leaving the result of the same to	the Supreme Lord 	Krishna (Nishkama 
karma) and 

d)	I am	also observing every Ekadasi fasting for last two years. 

3. I and my wife both	are doing a minimum of one round of chanting every day,	we also are attending online weekly	Telugu 
Bhagavad	Gita class, reading Bhagavad	Gita and your	books, and doing Harinam Nagara Sankirtan every week (Sunday) at 
Patancheru since two years. 

4. In view of the COVID-19 pandemic we are unable to organize “Harinam Nagara Sankirtan” every week and we are 
planning to do the same next month (Aug 2021) onwards with the divine	blessings of our	Parama Poojya Aacharya Srila 
Prabhupada. 

5. I humbly	pray	to	my Spiritual Master	Bhaktivedanta Swamy Srila Prabhupada, to please bless me and give more and 
more	energy in progressing 	Krishna Consciousness and to serve the devotees of the Supreme Lord	Krishna. 

Your servant’s servant, 

Bhakta	Narsimlu M 

Bhakta Naseerahmed Nadaf 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances in your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious day of appearance 
of your divine grace.	 

Oh dear Gurudev,srila Prabhupada I’m so lucky to have you as my guru. literally Gurudev I so much entangled in this 
material world that even I didn’t know anything but by yours, Shri Nitai Gauranga, and my lovely cutie pies my mamma 
pappa Shri Radhakrishna today I'm able to know the reality of this temporary world and temporary relationships even I 
didn’t know the truth that my pappa is the absolute truth (real origin) of everything. Guru, I don’t have any words to thank 
you because you are the one who is protecting me, and of course my mamma pappa Shri Radhakrishna Ji are protecting me 
and everyone devotee. 

I never thought that u will help me, I remember that hostel incident when by yours and mamma Pappas mercy you delivered 
your book Krsna the supreme personality of godhead to me through my friend. instead born in a different religion or 
community you helped, yeah I know that I don’t belong to any religion because I’m the part and parcel of my mamma pappa 
(Shri Radhakrishna), even this knowledge I have got from you through the help of your disciples. 

Gurudev I have committed many sins knowingly or unknowingly but you always helped me thank you and yes same goes 
for mamma pappa. I may have committed sins against Vaishnav or have hurt them for that I'm really sorry, and please I 
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request you and mamma pappa to help me in progressing in my love and devotion for mamma pappa (Shri Radhakrishna 
Ji). I request you all Gurudev, Shri Nitai Gauranga, Shri Radhakrishna Ji (mamma pappa ) always be with me and help me. 
And Gurudev being in a Muslim family I have some difficulties for my bhakti like difficulties in chanting and offering blog 
and many other things which you may know, I have come under your shelter Gurudev please help me and I like to ask you 
another help to tell your disciples to please provide me a Japa mala with the bag. Once again sorry Gurudev for all stupidness 
I have done and please Gurudev send my message to mamma pappa (Shri Radhakrishna Ji ) that I love them very much and 
I need there and your help to grow my love more towards my Shri Radhakrishna. I need all of your help to cross over my 
vikaars, please Prabhu help me. I wish and hope I will get help from your’s, Shri Nitai Gauranga, and Shri Radhakrishna 
side. dandwat pranaam Gurudev jai Shri Radhakrishna jai Shri Nitai Gauranga , All glories to you and mamma pappa. HARE 
KRISHNA. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be Your humble Servant, 

Your sincere servant	 

Bhakta Naseer Ahmed Nadaf	 

Bhakta Navaneeth Kaila 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

As I am practicing Krishna consciousness for 3 years onwards, I saw many changes and wonders in my life towards spiritual 
advancement. I am so thankful and fortunate to do devotional service according to your	instructions Prabhupada. I realized 
what is our actual goal of life. I am getting peace of mind when I chant the hare Krishna maha mantra. when I listen to your 
lectures and read your books, then I feel what is actual knowledge. 

On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings on me to make me an instrument in 
serving your mission. I beg you to give me the inner strength to take all austerities in serving your mission. Please forgive 
my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection of your divine movement in the 
association of your sincere devotees. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be 

Your humble Servant, 
Bhakta Kaila Navaneeth 

Bhakta Naveen Kumar G 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Hare Krishna!	Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. All Glories on to You	on this auspicious Vyasa Puja. 

Just as glorification of	 Lord Krishna’s pastimes purifies the speaker, the enquirer, and the audience, similarly hearing Your 
pastimes and by glorifying You,	 we get purified. You are the perfect example of how one should surrender to Lord Krishna. 
By Your dedicated loving service towards Lord Krishna, anyone can understand the essence of devotional service.  

You taught us not only by preaching but also by Your actions. The word "impossible" does not have a place in Your 
dictionary. You proved to the world that a pure devotee can do anything possible, by establishing 108 Sri Radha Krishna 
temples. You circumambulated the world several times to spread Krishna Consciousness and ignited a love for Lord Krishna 
in the hearts of millions. 
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	All the symptoms of an Acharya as mentioned in scriptures,	 are manifest in You. You inspired us by Your conduct, Your 
commitment to principles, and Your genuine compassion and empathy for others.	Innumerable souls are inspired by Your 
transcendental literature. Your instructions helped devotees to progress more and more in Krishna Consciousness. 

Inspired by Your words that “Nobody should go hungry within a ten-mile radius of the temple”, The trusts like The Akshaya 
Patra Foundation and HKM Charitable Foundation are able to feed millions of people every day. 

Enlightened by Your instruction “Think big in the service of Lord Krishna “, devotees are able to build huge temples for Sri 
Radha Krishna. Not only these but every thought and inspiration towards service will emerge from Your instructions. 

Please accept me as Your humble disciple and allow me to serve You throughout my life.  

Your servant,  

Bhakta Naveen Kumar G 

Bhakta Neeraj Kumar Jaiswal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.		 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace.		

I would like to write over here about the impact and importance of your teachings in my life. By following your	teaching 
I	became so humble and happy. Your teaching has given us lots of confidence towards living life happily. I'm really grateful 
to have such a great guru in my life. Without your teaching, I would be completely lost. But thanks to You Srila Prabhupada 
and your teachings who makes me perfect in every aspect of life. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be Your humble Servant. 

Bhakta	Neeraj Kumar Jaiswal 

Bhakta Nethaji M 

Dear Prabhupada, 

All glories unto you, on this most glorious occasion of Vyasapooja, 

When I reach	the age at which you came to America on the Jaladuta and founded your great mission, ISKCON, I 
could	understand and appreciate more than ever, your bold, straightforward, and skillful presentation of Krishna 
consciousness. Sociologists confirm that a movement must grow its core of committed followers in order to achieve 
sustainable, meaningful growth. You expressed this very idea in your unforgettable endeavors — you were looking not for 
many stars, but for a moon that could actually illumine the darkness of Kali-yuga. You were of course manifesting 
the	metaphor that Lord Caitanya gave in His first verse of Shiksastakam:	sreyah-kairava-candrika-vitaranam, the Sankirtana 
movement spreads (vitaranam) the moon rays (candrika) that cause the night-blooming white lotus (kairava) of good 
fortune (sreyah) to blossom. 

You preached boldly and openly, and with great skill, knowing that only the truth would convince the most sincere souls. 
You disclaimed any intention of loading up your movement with what sociologists sometimes call “free riders,” i.e. those 
who hover around the movement but never seriously serve it nor commit to it. 

If ISKCON is to grow significantly, we must attract moons, committed members who publicly declare and practically 
demonstrate their deep devotion to your mission. Your followers who ardently wish to assist you in this task must utilize 
upaya-kausalya, often translated in Buddhism as “skill in means.” We must preserve entirely the purity and integrity of 
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your message and mission, and yet present them in a skillful way that attracts the world in which we live. I pray you will 
bless us to accomplish this urgent task. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Nethaji M	 

Bhakta Nithin Jain 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of Vyas puja. 

Those who worship the lotus feet of Srila Prabhupada will surely achieve the lotus feet of Lord Shri Krishna, the eternal 
abode for all living entities. People in this world are constantly fearful & You have	given the path of being fearless through 
his scripture “Bhagavad Gita - As It Is”. 

It’s not just the books composed of few pages but it’s a gift by Your Grace	that has directly come from the lips of Lord Krsna. 
It has solutions to solve all our problems. Not just spiritualists, but people even from management school, Ayurveda 
center’s, yoga, etc everyone uses Bhagavad Gita. Srila Prabhupada, You came to the western world and	has taken the pain 
to translate word by word - just so that we can read it, You have	put all of your time, energy, compassion into this book. 

I remember one of the pastime	– one girl asked	why you came so late at the age of 70, why didn't	you come early & gave 
this knowledge – you replied I was waiting for you to be born. Your witty nature was matchless. 

You	showed us how to depend on Krsna’s mercy for everything. Irrespective of your profession, you taught us how we can 
be Krsna conscious	all the time.	 

During the hippie movement, there was a tradition of nudists & you were	taken to one of these assemblies. When you 
reached, there was no one in assembly so you closed your eyes & started singing jay Radha Madhava & opens his eyes to 
find all nude people in front of you. But you recognized everybody to be part & parcel of Krsna. you started	talk very 
interestingly – “so all of you know very well how pleasurable it is to take off one’s clothes & enjoy bare bodies” & everybody 
shook their heads – yes, we are completely realized in that fact. So Prabhupada said – “by taking off one’s clothes & enjoying 
with one's bare senses if there is so much pleasure, the actual reality is we all are wearing material clothes now, so the actual 
level of pleasure is taking off these material clothes & enjoying with our spiritual bare senses”. All shouted that sounds 
fascinating, how to do it? Prabhupada said today I will teach you how to take off your material clothes, they said we are 
already nude & we would like to go ahead on this path. You said the process of enjoying your bare spiritual senses is very 
simple &	gave them the mantra – 

“Hare Krsna Hare Krsna Krsna Krsna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare”	 

The perfect master, depending on time, place & circumstances he knows how to deal with the situation. To speak about 
you is very fascinating and	purifying. 

Prabhupada, please bless me so that I can study the confidential knowledge through your book, regularly chant & follow 
the regulative principles without any flaws. Also, please help me in bringing my near & dear ones into Krsna consciousness. 
Don’t let me wait till the end and	help me use this Gita as a life manual. 

Thank you so much, I hope I get the boost to my inner desire to study Bhagavad Gita. Srila Prabhupada ki jai, Bhagvad Gita 
ki jai. 

Your servant of the servant, 

Bhakta Nitin Jain  
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Bhakta Nithin Malla 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

Guru Maharaj, you are an ocean of mercy and by your mercy, I am able to	know the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
I	have full faith in you that you will take me	home, back to Godhead.	 

I am glad	to	be a part of this Krishna	Consciousness movement and	offer this letter on this auspicious day, Guru Maharaj. 
After listening to your lectures I came	to know what is the	purpose of taking	life in this material world. Many jivas 
transformed	their normal life using	devotional service,	only by listening to	your lectures and reading your books. With your 
mercy, I	am chanting MAHA MANTRA	but please show some more mercy on this insignificant jiva, to	read the divine book 
Bhagavat Gita{user manual for human life}	and other spiritual books written by you.		Only with your mercy, I will be able 
to practice Krishna Consciousness.	I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude for transforming my life	to serve Lord 
Krishna. I beg you Guru Maharaj to show	mercy on me and to others who are trying to practice Krishna Consciousness.  

Hare Krsna Hare Krsna kisna Krsna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Nithin Malla. 

Bhakta Odelu Adicherla 
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Bhakta Ogish Babu Yadav 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
your divine grace.	 

O	spiritual master,	You are kindly preaching the message of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and delivering the Western 
countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. It is because of you that I came to know how to serve the Lord. 
It is because of you that I came to know that how sweet it is to serve	the Lord by doing volunteer service. It is because of 
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you that I came to know the spiritual path.	 Thanks for everything, thank	you for making me	a part of such a great 
organization, that is completely devotional. 

Your	humble & aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Ogish Babu Yadav. 

Bhakta Om Prakash 

+ील "भुपाद,कृपया मेरा िवन~ अिभवादन >ीकार कर?। 

+ील "भुपाद की जय हो। 

आपकी �ास पूजा के इस िद� िदवस पर आपको नमन। 

इ$ॉन की "ेरणा से मुझे मानव जीवन का उ7े� पता चला और मFने हरे कृT महामंU का जाप करना शुt कर िदया। मFने महसूस िकया िक किलयुग 
म? हम इतने पापपूण; काय; करते हF और हरे कृT मंU का जाप करने से सारे पाप न� हो सकते हF। मF "भुपाद, आपको अपने गुD के "ित समप;ण और 
भारत और िवदेशो ंम? इतने उतार-चढ़ाव का सामना करने के बाद भी }ढ़ संकQ के साथ अपने गुD के िनदvशो ंका पालन करने के कारण पसंद करता 
bँ। जब आप िवदेश म? थे, तब लोग	कृT चेतना का "चार करने के िलए �ादा सहज नही ंथे, लेिकन िफर भी धैय; और }ढ़ संकQ के साथ आपने सभी 
योजनाओ ंको अंजाम िदया और लोगो ंको आaV िकया िक कृT चेतना "ाr करना ही मानव जीवन का उ7े� है। चँूिक मF, "भुपाद, आपके sारा िदए 
गए आ\ा<]क �ान के िलए ऋणी bँ, इसिलए आपके िनदvशो ंका पालन करता bँ। 

आपकी कृपा	आकां�ी 

भ= ओम"काश 

Bhakta Om Prakash Agarwal 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद। 

कृपया मेरा िवन~ अिभवादन >ीकार कर?। 

+ील "भुपाद की जय हो। 

आपकी �ास पूजा के इस िद� िदवस पर आपको नमन। 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद। 

कृपया मेरा िवन~ अिभवादन >ीकार कर?। 

+ील "भुपाद की जय हो। आपकी �ास पूजा के इस िद� िदवस पर आपको नमन इ$ॉन मंिदर म? भगवान की मूित;यो ंको बRत ही अ|ी तरह से 
सजाया जाता है िजससे भगवान की संुदरता और बढ़ जाती है और समय-समय पर यहां पर होने वाला कीत;न और भजन सुनने म? बRत अ|ा लगता है 
जब मF यहां पहली बार आया तो मुझे बRत अ|ा लगा और यहां का मैनेजम?ट और �वzथा देख कर मF बRत खुश bं। 

b[c\$bc\`fg$WX, 

Bhakta Om Prakash Agarwal 

Bhakta Pammi Jayanth Madhav 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet.	 All glories to you on this auspicious day of your divine appearance. 

Today, you came as Krsna's mercy incarnation to save the materialistic people who are seeking pleasure in Maya's lap, you 
came to preach Lord Chaitanya's message and like a tree, tolerated all pains and tribulation. You sheltered us from rogues 
and rascals;	Chanting and Prasadam satisfied our yearning, the books you gave made us sturdy;	Like foam in Sea reaches 
the bay; By Krsna's grace, we reached your way. Your disciples are working hard, day and night to expand your glories 
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among the material world. The best gift you had given us is "Chanting" I am thankful to you for telling us about the 
importance of chanting. It is the most powerful weapon to fight with material life in this Kali-yuga. 

Hare Krishna! 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Jayanth Madhav. 

Bhakta Pandit Narayandatt 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद। कृपया मेरा िवन~ अिभवादन >ीकार कर?। 

+ील "भुपाद की जय हो। आपकी �ास पूजा के इस िद� िदवस पर आपको नमन पहले मF अपनी पढ़ाई बFगलोर म? कर रहा था वहां पर पढ़ाई के समय 
मुझे	मेरे एक िमU sारा इ$ॉन मंिदर के बारे म? बताया गया ।उ�ोनें मुझे बताया िक "इ$ान मंिदर बRत ही अ|ा मंिदर है	आप एक बार वहां चिलए"। 
उनके साथ एक बार मF इ$ॉन मंिदर गया । मंिदर की संुदरता और मंिदर के कीत;न भजन को सुनकर मुझे बRत अ|ा लगा	और मुझे ऐसा अनुभव 
Rआ िक इ$ान मंिदर भगवान कृT की भ<= के िलए ही समिप;त है । वहां पर रहने वाले भ=ो ंके बारे	म? जब मुझे पता चला िक यहां पर बRत से 
भ= बड़ी-बड़ी जॉब को छोड़कर	मंिदर म? भगवान की सेवा के िलए काम कर रहे हF तो मुझे बRत ही आmय; अनुभव Rआ । मंिदर म? िमलने वाले "साद 
की बात कर?  तो यह बRत ही >ािद� था और मन को लोन लेने वाला था। 

b[c\$bc\`fg$WX, 

	Bhakta Pandit Narayandatt 

Bhakta Pankaj Kumar 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

This is the most auspicious day	of my life in a	year	where I get a chance to offer my gratitude and love towards you.	I am 
the most fallen soul of this material world but still, you	have given your	shelter without any discrimination. You are the real 
bonafide spiritual master sent by the Lord whose preachings and instructions turned my life to understand that we are in a 
position of	“Jiva-bhuta”	but we should be	“Brahma-bhuta”	and our goal is to go back to Godhead. 

Prabhupada, it’s you	who taught us how to control our sense of gratification by always thinking of Lord 
Krishna.	Sevonmukhe hi jihvadau	i.e. we can begin service with our tongue by chanting “Hare Krishna mantra” and by the 
tongue taste only “Prasadam”. So, following this instruction I am strictly chanting 16 rounds a day and taking prasadam 
only but not paying full attention to reading books or listening to lectures.	While chanting the maha-mantra, I can feel 
your	association and connection to the Lord. Following your	preachings	and instructions, I came to know everything in 
this material world is Lord Krishna’s energy. “Prapancikataya buddhya hari sambandhi”. 

By your	mercy, I am blessed with a baby girl. Please keep your association and blessings always with her so that she can 
also be involved in our Hare Krishna movement as soon as possible.	I beg you to please engage me in your	Divine services 
with love and gratitude and make me a pure devotee. Please give me the strength to continue and lead my remaining life in 
Krishna Consciousness and succeed in spiritual life	without any distraction. 

You will remain forever in this world with us in form of your		teaching and instructions. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Pankaj Kumar 
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Bhakta Pankaj Kumar Jha 

Hare Krishna	 

Jai Shrila Prabhupada 

I pay obeisance to Vishwa Guru Shrila Prabhupada. 

Indebted for life and beyond for revealing the true purpose of my human birth i.e to reach Krishna. 

Indebted for directing me towards the Hare Krishna Mahamantra. 

Indebted for summarising the Vedas and making it easily available to us. 

Indebted for starting the Hare Krishna movement. 

Srila Prabhupada please bless me to chant Hare Krishna Mantra everyday without fail	 

Please bless me to progress in devotional services 

Please bless me to render services to your divine mission regularly 

Your aspiring servant 

Bhakta Pankaj Kumar Jha 

Bhakta Paras Jain 

ि"य +ीला "भुपाद 

कृपया मेरा िवन~ अिभवादन >ीकार कर?  

+ील "भुपाद की जय		

आपकी �ास पूजा के इस िद� िदवस पर आपको नमन। 	मF पहली बार इ$ॉन मंिदर अपने jरvेदार	के शादी म? आया था।	 जब मFने	इ$ॉन मंिदर 
की िडजाइन और मंिदर की संुदरता को देखा, तो मुझे बRत अ|ा लगा।	पहले मFने	सोचा िक कोई अ|ा मंिदर नही ंहोगा, लेिकन जब मFने राधा-कृTा 
के +ी िवoह मूित;यो ंको देखा, तो	मF जैसे उनमे खो	सा गया।	 इ$ॉन मंिदर के कीत;न-भजन और भगवान की आरती का भी मFने आनंद िलया।	मुझे और 
मेरी पjरवार को बRत अ|ा लगा।	मुझे भगवद-गीता के महu के बारे म? भी बतलाया गया। पहले मुझे	भगवत गीता का	िकसी भी "कार के का �ान नही ं
था। तब से मुझे जब भी	समय	 िमलता है, तो मF भगवत गीता	पढ़ता bं।	मंिदर के	भ=	बRत ही इमानदारी से, और हर काय; समय पर करते देख मुझे 
बRत अ|ा लगा। 

आपका आकां�ी दास 

भ=ा पारस जैन 		 

Bhakta Pavan 

My Dear Srila Prabhupadha, 

I am the devotee of Lord Krishna. I got to know about Krishna Consciousness after my B.Tech Completion (one of the team 
from ISKCON Hyderabad Came to my Hostel and given a session about ISKCON, about ISKCON Founder & About Krishna 
Consciousness ). Later I attended SOS-I/II then I got to know more about Krishna Consciousness.	Then I started Chanting 
Hare Krishna Maha mantra after that I felt good & even for now also I	 chant Hare Krishna Maha mantra whenever I get 
the free time & sometimes whenever I feel sad also used to chant the mantra. And I have visited Folk Nivas near to my 
hostel in Hyderabad & taken Prasadam from Folk Nivas. I attended Mangal Aarathi in Folk Nivas a few times it's really 
nice.	I don’t know much about You, but I can tell because of You only we got to know about Hare Krishna Maha mantra & 
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You have written lot many books (among those I have read very few books, those are very nice ), You are the founder 
Aacharya of ISKCON. 

And finally, kindly provide Your blessings/mercy on me & my family to continue to serve	Lord Krishna and chant Hare 
Krishna Maha mantra so that we will purify our soul and will improve our knowledge on	spirituality.	 

Your most fallen Servant 

Bhakta	Pavan 

Bhakta Pavan 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद 

कृपया मेरा िवन~ अिभवादन >ीकार कर?  

+ील "भुपाद की जय	 

आपकी १२५	�ास पूजा के इस िद� िदवस पर आपको नमन 

सबसे पहले मेरा भ<= वेदा� >ामी +ीला "भुपाद जी को कोटी कोटी "णाम। 

ऐ सी भिवत वेदा� >ामी +ीला "भुपाद जी के वजह से आज हमारे देश म? ही नही,ं िवदेशो ंम? भी न जाने िकतने भगवान कृT के मंिदर बने,	और बन 
रहे हF, न जाने िकतने भ= बने, और बन रहे हF। 

+ीला "भुपाद जी ने जो काय; सनातन धम; के िलए िकया है, वह कोई चम{ार से कम नही ंहै। हमारे महान oंथ +ीमद् भागवत गीता को दुिनया के कोने 
कोने म? पRंचाया, तथा इसके अ\न से हमारे जीवन म?	 िकस तरह का बदलाव आता है, उसके बारे म? समझाया | अनेको लोग उनके मा\म से भगवान 
+ी कृTा िक भ<= के िलए "ेjरत Rये। इनके बारे म? जानने के बाद मF	भी इनसे "ेjरत Rआ, ओर मे भी भगवन +ी कृT	का	एक तु|	सेवक बनने का 
"यास कर रहा bं। 

आपका िवन~ दास 

भ=ा	पवन	 

Bhakta Pavan C 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja 

Thank you Guru Maharaja for showering your mercy on this unworthy soul and making me a part of your divine movement. 
Being attracted by illusionary energy and affected by the disease of pride and envy. I have lost all good sense and taste in 
the devotional service to the lord. Your divine grace had alarmed me to get back to the movement. 

I am foolishly attracted by the glittering energy of Maya again and again. I beg your divine grace to protect me from the 
onslaughts of Maya and always give me shelter at the dust of your lotus feet. 

Please forgive me Prabhupada for any offenses I have committed mentally towards you and other devotees out of ignorance. 

I am not improving myself Prabhupada and I feel myself like a very bad student of yours. In one of the conversations, you 
told: “I keep always my shoes for my bad students”. I don’t want to be a bad student. I want you to always think of me as a 
good student. Even you accept me as a bad student it is a great benediction for me. 
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It is cited in the below verse that” By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a 
lame man can cross mountains. As advised by Lord Brahmā, one should remember this śāstric injunction if one desires 
success in his life” 

mūkaṁ karoti vācālaṁ	paṅguṁ laṅghayate  

girim yat-kṛpā tam ahaṁ vande śrī-guruṁ dīna-tāraṇam (CC Madhya 17.80) 

Even though I have no personal qualification of convincing others about Krishna consciousness philosophy it is only by 
your causeless mercy I have been assigned the service of introducing new souls to the movement in the year ahead. 

Please train my intelligence by your divine instructions and give me spiritual and physical strength Prabhupada in executing 
devotional service and preaching to others in the year ahead. 

Your Unworthy Servant, 

Bhakta Pavan C 

Bhakta Pavan Kalyan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to	You. I offer my respectable obeisance unto Your lotus feet. 

“By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man can cross mountains.”  

This verse became true in my life because this year by Your divine blessings and all the Vaishnavas blessings I have joined 
as a full-time missionary on November 15, 2020, on the auspicious occasion of Govardhan puja and this year is Your 125th 
appearance year. That was a wonderful movement when I joined ashram and got an association with senior Vaishnavas. I 
cannot forget that moment in my lifetime. This is only because of Your causeless mercy, otherwise, I would have never got 
such a great opportunity to serve their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Govinda. 

But after joining the ashram, my health was spoiled and month after month new issues started coming and all the senior 
Vaishnavas have guided me in those typical situations. And I got to understand that Maya is testing me like anything because 
she wants to check if I have the patience and qualification to serve Krishna or not. I have successfully passed the tests only 
because of taking shelter at Your lotus feet and the Vaishnava association. Somehow Your glance has fallen on me otherwise 
I would not be this much happy and having association with devotees. I hope I will recover from all these anarthas soon 
and serve You, Vaishnavas and Radha Govinda nicely. 

Prabhupad, please keep me at Your shelter, I can see that Maya is so strong and kicks me left and right and it is trying to 
take me again back to material enjoyment. Please guide me in such situations and give me the strength to practise Krishna 
consciousness nicely and serve the Vaishnavas. Please make me chant till my last breath and leave this body in the 
association of Vaishnavas. 

What can I offer to You, You have built a home where the entire world can live and everything which I possess is given by 
Krishna and You only. The only thing I can offer You is following Your instructions and chanting 16 rounds regularly. 

Yours most insignificant and fallen servant, 

Bhakta Pavan Kalyan. 
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Bhakta Pavan Kumar 
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భక1  పవô dF8. 

Bhakta Pavan Pagadala 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your 
Vyasa-puja. 

Prabhupada By Your merciful glance this insignificant soul has got a chance to begin its spiritual life and every day 
experiencing new realization in spirituality. In these two years of my Krishna Consciousness life, I have achieved a lot. All 
the auspicious moment that has come to my life it has come by Your causeless mercy. 

Still, I remember that day where I have seen Your picture for the first time while listening to those beautiful kirtans in the 
temple. That moment is very precious in my life and also I	should say that it is the	starting day to my new meaningful life 
where it got changed many differences in my day	to day life. I should thank You for my whole life for these changes which 
made me realize what is eternal and what is	not. 

2 years back I used to stay very near to the	material world and I used to be within my	imaginary world where no one exists 
in my life except me. But today I have Krishna's blessings, Your mercy, and also my parent's love with me.	Still, I wonder 
sometimes that what made me walk Your way! it is always a revelation to me. Even now my parents are very happy for my 
spiritual nature	and changes in my life and in my attitude.	 

I hope Your merciful blessings will be there on me for this life and I also	need them to achieve my goals. 

You have been there for me, no matter what bad choices I might have made… 

You lovingly repaired my broken spirit, helped me plot a new course, and set me free to fly on my own once again. 

There are no greater loving blessings	than that. 

You will always save	me, and no matter where life takes me and I know that You’ll take care of	us	with Your unconditional 
love. 

Prabhupada, Your glories cannot have a full stop, just putting a comma to continue further... 

Always in Your service, 

Your Eternal Servant 

Bhakta Pawan Kumar Pagadala 
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Bhakta Phani Raj G 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble dandavat pranams. By Your mercy, I got clarity on some of the fundamental life questions,	what’s 
the purpose of human life?	 How to overcome difficulties in this material world? Every morning, I hear Bagavad gita slokas 
and purports to deepen my understanding on Krishna Consciousness. I was able to participate in multiple Krishna 
Conscious events during past 5 years, like Book Marathon, Nagar Sankirtan, Spiritual yatras, which truly helped in 
strengthening my belief in Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Sri Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada! With Your blessings, I was able to raise funds from different companies for ISKCON mid-day meal 
program to feed the school children. By grace of Lord Sri	Krishna, I am able to contribute a portion of my monthly earnings 
to Hare Krishna Movement, Hyderabad. It is a small token of gratitude to contribute towards spreading Krishna 
Consciousness. I request Your blessings, to continue my journey on spiritual path and serve the	lotus feet of Lord Sri 
Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Phani Raj G 

Bhakta Phanindra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-
puja. 

In my life, you	spiritual master Prabhupada play a crucial role because of your books and teachings.	I know the value of 
Krishna consciousness and what is the importance of Krishna in my life. Because of you Prabhupada my chanting also 
improves	and peaceful living and high thinking, it is very much interesting.	 My spiritual master came from great Gaudiya 
Parmpara.	Because of my spiritual master, I	change a lot of things in my life,	before knowing spiritual master srila prabhupad 
I didn't know the value of life and Krishna consciousness. 

You are a masterpiece in giving knowledge to the people about Bhagavad Gita,	your	teachings about Bhagavad Gita inspired 
a lot about Gita's knowledge	deeply, and I feel happy about you Prabhupada and you wrote the great science of self-
realization changes lot of people in the world.	I feel and I want to serve you and your	mission and teachings throughout life 
and begging to	your	lotus feet. 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta Phanindra T 

Bhakta Prabhakar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.	 All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
your divine grace.	 

I personally felt how great when chanting the Hare Krishna maha-mantra. It made me believe that God exists in this world 
and bought many behavioral changes in my daily life. I want to thank you Srila Prabhupad Prabh	garu. 

You traveled around the globe 14 times, set up 108 ISKCON centers, farm communities, schools, restaurants, printing press, 
and many more. Today, we find more than 600 Temples and centers including 60 Farming communities, 50 Schools & 
more than 90 Restaurants in India and abroad. Your glorious activities are highly praiseworthy. Your preachings are still 
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liberating millions to become God-fearing and to become Krishna Conscious. As far as my family is concerned, regular Hare 
Krishna prayers have helped us in solving many problems for which we are ever grateful to you.	I want to continue	Krishna 
Consciousness for a lifetime.	 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times, 

Your	humble Servant, 

Bhakta Prabhakar 

Bhakta Prabhakar Mourya 

Sri Krishna Chaitanya Prabhu Nityananda,	Sri Advaita Gadadhara Srivasadi Gaura Bhakta Vrnda. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

All glories to my spiritual master	A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Pabhupada!	 

Please accept my humble obeisances! We all have planned various goals in our life and we constantly work on to achieve 
the goals. Even I was one among the others until I came across the recorded audio lectures of	 your disciples	called "The 
Science of Self Realization". I listened first time and was totally in question mark that all the degrees I earned throughout 
my student life B-tech, M-tech etc. did not covered even	a single topic which was spoke	in the audio and to my surprise 
everything was most important to lead a happy life what we are looking for, which was not possible even after earning the 
college degrees. This made me explore the source of knowledge which he was speaking. As the universe shows the path 
when we try to get something whole heartedly, even for me also happened so. I was in the office of a newspaper publication 
and there was topic of spirituality and I started telling about this audio, suddenly the person responded that they know 
someone in ISKCON, and they are looking for donations for distribution of Bhagavad Gita	books among the students and 
then Krishna gave me an opportunity to get associated with Hare Krishna Movement. Since, then I am a different person 
with the power of spiritual knowledge which is the only power which makes this material body move and achieve the goals 
which we plan.	This knowledge is so crucial to everyone that Government should consider to make it as a part of the 
curriculum of all education system.	I was in darkness and O master, you showed me a path which made me realize the 
actual purpose of this life. I pray Lord Krishna to give me knowledge and strength to serve Him till my last breath.	Hare 
Krishna	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta	Prabhakar Mourya,	Hare Krishna Golden Temple, Hyderabad. 

Bhakta Prabhakar Pabba 
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Bhakta Prabhakar Visvas 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance, 

Srila Prabhupada I am so unfortunate person, but because of your mercy I have an association with your followers, I have 
no quality to glorify you because you are	beyond all glorification, the words can’t glorify you because they confused with 
each other which word is most suitable to glorify you. Your life has taught us ultimate	wisdom and helps us to wake up 
from ignorance and so much dedication for serving Krishna. If you don’t give meaning to Bhagavad Gita, Bhagavatam and 
there is no question of understanding transcendental knowledge.  

My prayers to you Prabhupada: Prabhupada, according to your speech, I do not completely hear knowledge from a guru by 
serving 
him. I am just a beginner in Krishna Consciousness, I started with hearing lectures on Gita, scripture by your devotees on 
YouTube. I faced many entanglements, bewildered in executing practicing bhakti, so I need your mercy Prabhupada to face 
entanglements, you always give mercy but I am a person who has some desires which stops me to get your mercy, so give 
me strength to fight against the entanglements and desires, and give me the devotion hankering love for Krishna, service 
for Krishna. And I have one desire before my disappearance I should take the devotion, love of Krishna and his 
consciousness. Thank you Srila Prabhupada 

Your Humble servant, 

Bhakta Prabhakar	Visvas 

Bhakta Pradeep 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasapuja.” 

Chanting Hare Krishna Maha-mantra was really helpful for me personally. 

It not only helped me develop my focus and concentration but also assisted me in handling different kinds of situations in 
life. 

Chanting makes me feel closer to God and myself and I would really thank	the organization for introducing the same to me 

All this is possible because of Srila Prabhupada 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, please bless me and my family to become more and more surrendered unto Lord Krishna/ 

Your Servant 

Bhakta Pradeep 

Bhakta Pradeep Reddy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja 

Thank you to the Harekrishna Golden temple and the hare Krishna movement for giving me this opportunity to express 
my views about Srila Prabhupada--the spiritual master of the worldwide Krishna consciousness movement and founder of 
ISKON on his 125th appearance day. To the lotus feet of Prabhupada, Oh spiritual master, I have read many books/teachings 
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of you without knowing your background. I thought of you as an ordinary monk who has an interest in writing books but 
to my surprise, I found you as a founder of ISKON. Your voice is charming and it attracts those who are spiritually hungry. 
Your establishment of 108 temples across the world is the adobe of spiritual seeking souls in the tide of materially competing 
souls around. Your idea of distributing Krishna prasadam: food to the soul is an ultimate stroke to cleanse the impurities 
that are being carried from many births. Your adamant behavior to real consciousness is Krishna's Consciousness was a 
strong guiding light for the spiritually seeking souls. Above all this, the many practices and rituals you have found to be 
practiced in the temples established are easily climbable steps for the realization of spiritually seeking souls. Thank you for 
all the help you have done to us in the time of kali to make our path to reach the lotus feet of Krishna smoother. This all 
would have been not possible without your appearance into this world with your mortal body. I am on a path to find solace 
in this material world. However, your teachings are quite clear that it is possible only at the lotus feet of Krishna. Please 
help me by giving me the strength to be stubborn in my path to Krishna consciousness. Please help me to get into the habit 
of chanting hare Krishna maha-mantra every day. Please help me to participate in all the activities that help me to realize 
the supreme Godhead. Please help me to meet more and more devotees to strengthen my belief that Krishna's consciousness 
is real consciousness. I am feeling sad that I was not contemporary to you to see you in your mortal body. However, you 
are always there with me as a spiritual master in all the procedures and teachings you have created. Happy birthday to my 
spiritual master Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Humble	Servant, 

Bhakta Pradeep 

Bhakta Pradeep D 

Dear Srila prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble request to your lotus feet. 

For the benefit of all souls. you have explained the teachings of Srila Vyasadeva in	your books.	I accept you as my spiritual 
Guru because without you	the world doesn't even know what Krishna	Consciousness is. You have been working	long period 
of time without losing interest just for the benefit of mankind. You went to America in 1965 and established the 
International Society of Krishna	Consciousness. With the help of your teachings, people came to know about	the greatness 
of being into Krishna consciousness. People started feeling the purpose of human life. Being an Indian spiritual master you 
made our motherland proud.	By your continued contribution towards Krishna consciousness, you made people	free from 
this material existence which is full of Maya. I followed your book called "Beyond birth and death" in this book you said, 
we can	easily purchase Krishna through Bhakti Yoga.	When we add Krishna to our lives, then this human form of life 
will	become perfect. Our Spiritual	desires get	fulfilled by Krishna Consciousness.	 

The material world is full of Maya the only way to conquer	is through Bhakti-yoga. Those who are in Krishna Consciousness 
they are intelligent because they are not interested in gaining entrance into any planet where there is death. To Chant	Hare 
Krishna Maha Mantra there is no tax. After reading this book now I am completely different. Every day I chant	without fail. 
All	these changes happened only because of temple visits, the Association of devotees, book reading, and consuming 
Prasadam. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Pradeep D	 	 	 	 	 		 
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Bhakta Prahlada Raju T R 

Dear Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, All glories to you. 

I thank you for establishing ISKCON through which many people like me who were lacking spiritual knowledge were able 
to learn that in a simple and authentic way. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. Please make me to chant the Hare Krishna 
mantra regularly. Thank you, Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Prahladaraju T R 

Bhakta Prakash Yadav 
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N �వd�, 

భక1  ప: `V ©దL 

Bhakta Pranay Vora 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

When I hear Your	name, I used to know his name only watching YouTube videos that You are the Founder Acharya of 
ISKCON and that you wrote Bhagavad Gita As It Is. 

I recollect my journey in donate kart during my initial days while working with the Hare Krishna Movement.	 	I was part 
of the various campaigns on Donate Kart which is a crowd funding platform.	 I used to listen to the PrabhuJi who used to 
preach me on Krishna consciousness and how You had preached people on streets in the USA.	 As days passed, I used to 
visit HKM Hyderabad and meet Mukunda PrabhuJi for fund raising campaign and Prabhuji used to narrate Your teachings 
on Krishna consciousness. 

In my recent trip to Vrindavan, I got to know that You had built 108 temples in 11 years.	 That means almost 1 temple 
inaugurated everyn month.	 That is really a huge success story of Yourself.	 You went to the USA without anyting and You 
preached the whole world on Krishna consciousness.	 I feel very blessed to be associated with the company of Your devotees 
and I still remember one line of Yours viz. "if you build a temple for lord Krishna in this world, Lord will build a palace for 
us in Vaikunta" and this has touched my heart. 

I feel blessed that	 I have learnt some of Your teachings and wish God give us the strength of preach the entire world about 
this Krishna consciousness. 

On this 125th anniversary,	 I take this sankalp that I will contribute to the Hare Krishna Movement and serve the purpose 
of the Lord so that when I go to God's world, Lord will be happy to bless me with a place dear to His heart. 

Your servant, Bhakta Pranay Vora 
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Bhakta Prasad Babu Mamidisetti 
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N �వd�, భక1  ప: 6& =½ F8cX�́ 

Bhakta Prasad G N R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please Accept My Humble Obeisances Onto Your Lotus Feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, before I heard your preaching, I used to get the following questions in my mind. 

What is life? 

Why did I born? 

What is the motive behind my living? 

Am I happy? 

I found the answers to my questions from your Teachings. Life is like a matter of making the connection and linking 
ourselves to the Supreme again. I was born here to reach the Supreme God by doing His chanting. The motive of living is 
to spread the Supreme Lord's message to all. Love your friend and enemy on the same level. I feel so happy after chanting 
the holy	name. Thanks to Swami Srila Prabhupada for your	wonderful speeches. 

Hare Krishna. 

Your eternal Servant, Bhakta Prasad G N R 

Bhakta Prasad MVD 

Dear Srila Prabhuapada, 

Please accept my Humble obeisance	onto your lotus feet. 

Before following Krishna Consciousness, I was ignorant about the real meaning of Happiness which I found in visiting Hare 
Krishna Golden Temple, Banjara Hills, Hyderabad. I found myself transforming by understanding	life that I hadn't 
understood to date in my life. I am really grateful to ISKCON for reaching closer and making me	understand	Krishna 
Consciousness. 

I would like to thank devotees for helping me in the Krishna Consciousness journey. Please bless me. 

Your Eternal Servant, Bhakta Prasad MVD 
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Bhakta Prasanna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada.  

Please accept my humble obeisances.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-
puja. 

Dear Prabhupada only by your mercy I had given up the habits of drinking coffee, tea, and non-prasadam. I had started 
chanting 16 rounds and wearing a Vaishnava dress every day. I am proud to wear tilak every day. All this change in my 
heart is because I am chanting Lord Krishna's name. Even though I am far from following everything you wanted me to do 
I am sure just by chanting your names and following your words one day I will serve you the way you wanted me to serve 
your divine grace and Krishna. I thank you from bottom of my heart for all the things you have given me in my life 
particularly Krishna Consciousness. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta	Prasanna 

Bhakta Prasanna Hirlekar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. all glories to you on this auspicious Vyasapuja	 

It was in 2017 that I first visited an ISKCON temple in Hyderabad. The magnificence of the temple and the humbleness of 
all devotees was	something that I will never forget. From there on I started visiting the temple more	often. From knowing 
devotees to becoming one was a smooth transition for me. I joined a FOLK Residency and started participating in devotional 
activities. 

I became a better person only because of the people I was around with.	 

All this happened because of you. I thank you a lot for making me a better person. In your service always 

Your Servant 

Bhakta Prasanna Hirlekar 

Bhakta Prasanth 

Hare Krishna! 

	My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I pay my most respectful obeisances at the charana rati of Guru Srila Prabhupada.	 

I accept to spread the Hare Krishna Movement as my eternal service. That is my only interest. I want to chant the Hare 
Krishna Maha-mantra with utmost discipline. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Please bless me such that I remain In Krishna Consciousness all the time. Please bless me Srila Prabhupada to always remain 
in your eternal seva.	 

Thank you very much Srila Prabhupada for giving us this Krishna Consciousness, Your wonderful books, and Hare Krishna 
Maha-mantra.	 

Your eternal servant, Bhakta Prashanth 
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Bhakta Prashant 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja 

Oh spiritual master I have no words to describe your love for all of your devotees. You worked hard day and night at the 
age of 70	to give us the nectar, the transcendental literature, letters, lectures, conversations. Well, these all are more than 
enough to help us all liberate through this material world, in which we are trapped from time immemorial. Thank you Srila 
Prabhupāda to open my eyes and show me the light, as I was born in the darkest region of ignorance. 

Well, I have no words to thank you oh my dear spiritual father. But oh Srila Prabhupādajii I am so fallen that even coming 
to Kṛṣṇa consciousness I commit lots of mistakes. I have no quality to become your servant, but I know you can make me 
your eternal servant because of your merciful nature. I am very sinful and surely going to hell but I am surrendering to you, 
I want to love you, I want to follow your orders. I desire your blessings nothing more please bless me. Please consider me 
as an insignificant servant of yours. Lots of love! Hare Kṛṣṇa	 

Your insignificant servant 

Bhakta Prashant. 

Bhakta Prashant 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja 

With the grace of Lord Krishna, I am associated for the last 3 years with Hare Krishna Golden temple Hyderabad. I have	got 
the opportunity to know your greatness and understood a little bit about your teachings and the Hare Krishna mantra to 
reach Godhead. I am too small to write about such a great spiritual master still I want to offer a few words on the occasion 
of this Vyasa-puja. 

Gurudev, In addition to India you have traveled continually and tirelessly in your advanced age through different western 
countries and taught about Krishna consciousness. You were very much concerned about the suffering of mankind. 

In Srimad Bhagavad Gita at the end of most of the chapters, Lord Krishna has taught us to follow the Bhakti marg. In chapter 
7 sloka 14 Lord Krishna tells that his Maya is “duratyayā” i.e.,	 it is very difficult to overcome his Maya but whosoever takes 
his shelter can overcome the effects of his Maya. Similarly, in chapter 18 sloka 65 & 66 (which is almost the gist of the 
Gita) Lord Krishna tells us to remember him, to become his devotee, and finally to take his shelter	then he will free us from 
all sins, consequently, we will go to his abode. 

Srila Prabhupada your teachings are very simple and easy to follow even by a common man and it is the easiest way to reach 
the Godhead. He has taught us the Bhakti marga which is mostly recommended by Lord Krishna in Srimad Bhagavadgita 
and also recommended by Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. In this Kaliyuga chanting of Hare Krishna maha-mantra is the only 
most suitable way to cross the ocean of death i.e. Bhava-Sagara which you had	practically demonstrated to us. 

Gurudev I was born in the darkest ignorance. Please help me to cross the material ocean and reach the destination (spiritual 
world). I do not know how to cross this ocean. Though I am being guided by Prabhuji for following the path shown by you 
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but I am not able to follow properly, I beg you to shower your divine grace and kindly give me inner strength and drive me 
to reach Godhead 

Your downtrodden servant, 

Bhakta Prashant		  

Bhakta Prashanth Reddy 

Dear Srila prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

Previously I used to do only one round of chanting. After coming into the association of devotes I'm doing 10 rounds of 
chanting, I’m learning new pastimes about Krishna, and	reading books sometimes. It's all because of your mercy on 
me.	With the association of devotees, I came	to know about the position	of the soul in this world.	Previously I was very lazy 
in rendering services, after coming into the temple, I	learned about rendering services towards the lord, guru, and 
devotees.	I'm getting good Prasadam here and improving my knowledge spiritually. 

I will do my best to spread the mission of	the Hare Krishna Movement. 

I am begging you to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be your humble servant. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	Prashanth Reddy. 

Bhakta Prashanthgoud Pulimamidi 

Hare Krishna 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada 

I bow down to Guru Padhuka, 

I remember Guru every day and	I am very much thankful for giving me guidance, bhakti knowledge and driving my life in 
Dharma marga, knowledge path by Guru and Lord Krishna.	I thank You	each and every second. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna	Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama	Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Prashanthgoud Pulimamidai 

Bhakta Praveen Babu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my respectful obeisances. 

All glories unto you, on this most glorious occasion of Vyasapooja, dear Prabhupada. 

I consider myself to have taken a rebirth after listening to and implementing	your teachings in my life. You are the one, 
who has shown me the path to live the true life and helped me in perceiving things in their true sense. You are my spiritual 
father, and I'm ever indebted to you. I believe that you'll help me in	getting liberated from the bonding of human life and 
raise to Krishna	conscious state	of existence, I'm trying to understand	more from your lectures and teachings. Every path 
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shown by the spiritual master	is for our ultimate benefit. Please give me the strength to choose the right decisions in my 
life and be eligible to gain your mercy. 

Thank you my dear Srila Prabu[ada. I'm ever your learning disciple. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Praveen Babu. 

Bhakta Praveen Kancharala 
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Bhakta Praveen Kumar B M 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful homage unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of 
Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Goswami.	 

I really want to fall at	the lotus feet of Lord Krishna, who is the savior of my life in many ways. As I went through many 
difficulties in life in the past, all these past happenings are part of your play and in the present also there is a difficulty, as I 
have gained experiences from the past based on your blessings and Karuna I don't think and feel it as problems rather it is 
making me move forward with the grace of your spirit. Hare Krishna Hare Rama. 

When there is true knowledge, that is given by YOU... TO Me... can never be taken away by any mere entity.		I beg your 
Blessings and Grace in this present world in which we are living, which keeps on breaking down every now and then. I 
came to know that YOU are the	ONE, who can grant me all blessings of my life. Which makes my life more purposeful and 
peaceful and richest in its whole form. 

I can't pass my day without your remembrance....either in words or deeds or just in silence. I need the spiritual knowledge 
that you have bestowed on us, as it would help me to carry on with glory and make me enlightened...make me remember 
you always...Give me the remembrance to remember YOU. Hare Krishna 

Your servant and child in your arms, 

Bhakta Praveen Kumar B M 

Bhakta Preetham Thatikonda 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

Prabhupada it is because of you we people around the world were able to know	our ethics, spirituality, and the inner 
meaning of our literature.	The world we live in has moved widely apart from our Vedic literature and our teachings both in 
terms of habits and as well as lifestyle..	As a result of your Hare Krishna movement which paved a path to various awareness 
programs, we were able to know various aspects of our life.	In a word, I can say we are	able to know true knowledge which 
is depicted.	With the help of your books, I am able to know what is truth, what is right, your movement has	made us lead 
a spiritual life. 	Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Preettham Thatikonda. 

Bhakta Prem Kumar 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद, कृपया मेरा िवन~ अिभवादन >ीकार कर? , 

+ील "भुपाद की जय हो। 

आपकी �ास पूजा के इस िद� िदवस पर आपको नमन। 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद, मF आपकी िद� कृपा के िलए सैकड़ो ंऔर हजारो ंबार आपको "णाम करना चाहता bं◌ँ। आप एक िद� और गौरवशाली �<= हF। 
इस भौितक संसार म? आपका योगदान असीिमत है और मानवता को अ�ानता के इस गहरे अंधकार से बचाने म? सबसे अद्भुत है। कृपया मुझे और मेरे 
पjरवार को हर रोज हरे कृT महामंU का जाप करने का आशीवा;द द?। पहले मुझे इ$ॉन मंिदर के बारे म? कुछ नही ंपता था। मF इ$ॉन मंिदर के पास 
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रहता था लेिकन मF कभी मंिदर नही ंआया था। आपके sारा बताए जाने पर मF इ$ॉन मंिदर हरे कृTा गोfन मंिदर बंजारा िहH आया। मंिदर को देख 
कर मुझे बRत अ|ा लगा। पहले मF मंिदर के बाहर से िनकल जाता था, सोचा करता था कभी जाऊंगा	पर�ु कभी नही ंआया करता था, लेिकन जब से 
मF एक बार आया और मंिदर के हाल म? कीत;न भजन और भ=ो ंको भगवान की भ<= म? नाचते Rए देखा तो मुझे बRत अ|ा लगा। ऐसा मFने पहली 
बार देखा और मेरा मन खुश हो गया। अब जब भी मुझे टाइम िमलता है, मF मंिदर आता bं◌ँ और भगवान राधे गोिवंद जी और नरिसeा >ामी जी के 
दश;न ॹtर करता bं◌ँ और उनका आशीवा;द "ाr करता bं◌ँ। 

आपका दास  

भ= "ेम कुमार 

Bhakta Premchand Naik 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I offer my respectful obeisances at your lotus Feet. 

I am very thankful for giving me an opportunity to understand the path of Bhakti when I was in my B.tech 1st year. By your 
mercy, you have presented Bhagavad Gita as it is and gave everyone an opportunity to love Krishna. You had very kindly 
provided an opportunity for engaging in service, building temples, many gurukuls, and understanding the importance of 
the mother cow. You have very kindly given your valuable association. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Premchand Naik. 

Bhakta Pritam 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद, कृपया मेरा िवन~ अिभवादन >ीकार कर?। 

+ील "भुपाद की जय हो। आपकी �ास पूजा के इस िद� िदवस पर आपको नमन। 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद, मF आपकी िद� कृपा के िलए सैकड़ो ंऔर हजारो ंबार अपको	"णाम करना चाहता bँ। आप एक िद� और गौरवशाली �<= हF।	इस 
भौितक संसार म? आपका योगदान असीिमत है और मानवता को अ�ानता के इस गहरे अंधकार से बचाने म? आप सबसे अद्भुत हF।	कृपया मुझे और मेरे 
पjरवार को हर रोज हरे कृT महामंU का जाप करने का आशीवा;द द? ,	भगवद-गीता और भगवतम पढ़ने और समझने का आशीवा;द द?।	कृपया हम? 
अपनी िद� कृपा के स1े सेवक बनने का आशीवा;द द?। मF	हरे कृTा गोfन मंिदर म? भगवान +ी राधेकृT और भगवान >यंभु +ीलlी नरिसंह जी के 
दश;न करने आता	रहा	bँ। एक बार मुझे एक Festival म? उप<zथत होने का सभाÿ "ाr Rआ। मFने भगवान का अिभषेक	देखा तथा हरे कृT महामंU 
का जाप िकया। मंिदर को बRत संुदर सजाया गया था। मुझे यहाँ की	अ^दान सेवा बRत अ|ी	लगी।	मुझे भी "साद oहण करने का मौका िमला, "साद 
बRत ही >ािद� था। हरे कृTा गोfन मंिदर की	HKMCF के मा\म	से की	जाने वाली अ^दान सेवा बRत ही अ|ी सेवा है, िजससे लाखो ंगरीब लोगो ं
की सेवा पूरे हैदराबाद म? की जाती है। मF	इस तरह की	सेवा की	बRत ही "शंसा करता bँ। 

हरे कृTा	मंिदर के सभी "भु जी को मेरा सादर "णाम । 

आपका दास 

भ= "ीतम 

Bhakta Priyanshu Ranjan 

Dear Spiritual Gurudev Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

Prabhupada, by your mercy this materially conditioned soul has got a chance to begin his spiritual life and having new 
spiritual realization every day. In these 6 months, I have progressed a	lot and still in the process. All the auspicious moment 
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that has entered my life is due to your	causeless mercy. I	am trying to read every book that you have written and gain the 
wisdom packed in it. I am	reading, chanting 16 rounds, and eagerly waiting for my spiritual master whom I haven't met 
yet. I	am determined to walk this path sincerely and offer my service to the devotees, to you and	Lord Krishna. My only 
desire is that no forces in this world should distract me from my path and	serving you. 

Gurudev, please never stop showering your divine grace onto this insignificant soul. 

your humble servant, 
Bhakta Priyanshu Ranjan 

Bhakta Prudhvi Raju B 

Dear HDG A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto the dust of your divine lotus feet.  

All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

On this most auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I am one of the most fortunate to submit offering on your 125th appearance. 

“Every human being has a maximum duration of life of one hundred years, but for one who cannot control his senses, half 
of those years are completely lost because at night he sleeps twelve hours, being covered by ignorance. Therefore, such a 
person has a lifetime of only fifty years” 

The spiritual father and Krishna can be obtained only in human life. A little labor done for Krishna is never lost. But the 
greatest labor done for Maya is simply a waste of time. 

Kindly bless and empower me to utilize my time and energy to engage in devotional service and strictly follow your divine 
instructions for the purification of my heart and spiritual advancement. 

You are so kind and merciful for all fallen conditioned souls. At the age of 70, you boarded Jaladuta to distribute unlimited 
Jagannath mercy in the form of Holy name, Sankirthan, Ratha yathra to Jagat. 

As the scriptures enjoin – 

sādhu-saṅga’, ‘sādhu-saṅga’ — sarva-śāstre kaya 
lava-mātra sādhu-saṅge sarva-siddhi haya 

“The verdict of all revealed scriptures is that by even a moment’s association with a pure devotee, one can attain all success.” 

It is simply because of your causeless mercy; the whole world has got an opportunity to associate with Vaishnava’s, hear 
excerpt lectures with the help of your wonderful purport and translation and enjoy festivals, pilgrimage visits even today 
through your organization. Thank you very much, Gurudeva. Kindly grant me the intelligence to understand this 
transcendental knowledge to develop divine qualities for regulating sleep and the two greatest enemies desire and anger.  

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam (5.3.14) Mahārāja Nābhi says: 

ko vā iha te ’parājito ’parājitayā māyayānavasita-padavyānāvṛta 

matir viṣaya-viṣa-rayānāvṛta-prakṛtir anupāsita-MAHAC-CARAṆAḤ. 

“Dear Lord, unless one worships the lotus feet of great devotees, one will be conquered by the illusory energy, and his 
intelligence will be bewildered. Indeed, who has not been carried away by the waves of material enjoyment, which are like 
poison? Your illusory energy is unconquerable. No one can see the path of this material energy or tell how it is working.” 

Give me the intelligence to remember and think of Krishna in every incidence & a clear vision to see everyone as a soul. 
Not being carried away by the relationship like father, mother, wife, friend etc. 

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam (7.5.32) Prahlāda Mahārāja says: 
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naiṣāṁ matis tāvad urukramāṅghriṁ	spṛśaty anarthāpagamo yad arthaḥ 
mahīyasāṁ pāda-rajo-’bhiṣekaṁ	niṣkiñcanānāṁ na vṛṇīta yāvat 

"One cannot become the Lord’s pure devotee without taking the dust of a great devotee on his head (pāda-rajo-’bhiṣekam). 
A pure devotee is niṣkiñcana; he has no material desire to enjoy the material world. One has to take shelter of such a pure 
devotee in order to attain his qualities. The pure devotee is always free from the clutches of māyā and her influence." 

Always shower your mercy unto me to seriously follow your instructions, Implement the Bhagavat Gita’s divine instructions 
in my life and Keep me in the association of your sincere devotees forever.  

In the Ādi Purāṇa there is the following statement by Lord Kṛṣṇa Himself, addressed to Arjuna: "My dear Pārtha, one who 
claims to be My devotee is not so. Only a person who claims to be the devotee of My devotee is actually My devotee." No 
one can approach the Supreme Personality of Godhead directly. One must approach Him through His pure devotees”. 

Srila Prabhupada, I accept you as my Savior. I beg Your Divine Grace to forgive me for all the offenses that I have committed 
at your lotus feet and keep me always in your service. On your recommendation, Krishna is obliged to bless the spiritual 
knowledge. 

mahat-kṛpā vinā kona karme ‘bhakti’ naya kṛṣṇa-bhakti dūre rahu, saṁsāra nahe kṣaya 

“If one is serious about escaping māyā’s influence and returning home, back to Godhead, one must associate with a sādhu 
(devotee). That is the verdict of all scriptures. By the slight association of a devotee, one can be freed from the clutches of 
māyā. Without the mercy of the pure devotee, one cannot get freedom by any means. Certainly, a pure devotee’s association 
is necessary in order to obtain the loving service of the Lord. One cannot be freed from māyā’s clutches without sādhu-
saṅga, the benediction of a great devotee.” 

There is no other way by which one can become free from the unconquerable material energy. Therefore, one should take 
initiation from a bonafide spiritual master and fully absorbed in Krishna consciousness to attain the ultimate goal of life. 
This is the fundamental principle. 

O Gurudeva, I beg you to bestow your benediction unto this fallen conditioned soul and recommend to Lord Krishna and 
Srimati Radharani to engage in direct loving devotional service at the end of this life. I beg you the strength to remember 
Krishna at the time of death. 

Jaya Hari bol!	 Jagat-Guru Srila Prabhupada ki Jay!! 

Thank you very much. 

Yours insignificant servant, Bhakta	Prudhvi. 

Bhakta Pulla Reddy Gaddam 

Dear Prabhupada Ji, 

Offering my shastanga namaskaram to you for the change you have bought into my life through your teachings. I am blessed 
by Lord Krishna to have some friends, who always engage me in devotional and spiritual activities. I am personally very 
well connected with your thought that no one should be hungry around our ISKCON temples. I understand the pain and 
value of hunger. Really bowing my head on your feet, for such an eternal thought process. 

The book "Bhagavad Gita As it is" brought tremendous changes in my life. After I started reading Gita, I am leading a 
disciplined life and trying to get detached from these material things and able to handle depressions effectively as compared 
to before reading Gita.	Please show your blessings on me. So that I enhance my spiritual practices. 

Krishna na bharamantha nuvvey, hrudhaya neelaya, Krishnarpanam. 

Your	Servant, Bhakta Pulla Reddy Gaddam 
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Bhakta Purnachandra Rao M 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to you. 

I am one of the most	fortunate out of millions of jivas to bless with the association of your	movement. Your teachings are 
so	simple and sublime that, any layman can practice. It is impossible to understand these spiritual subject	matters without 
your	mercy. You presented the essence of the entire voluminous complex Vedic	philosophy in a nutshell, chant sixteen 
rounds of the maha-mantra, and follow four regulative principles.	 

As you	mentioned in your	books current education institutes are like slaughterhouses, I can	practically experience the so-
called education system is full of cheaters with no values. The leaders	of the education institutes are blind to spiritual 
knowledge and taking the followers into deep	ignorance. Your books awaken the fortunate souls to understand the purpose 
of human life. Kindly	bless me with the enthusiasm to read, understand and distribute your	books.	Especially during this 
pandemic (COVID-19), people suffered a lot. Devotees did not get disturbed at all	and helped us with the understanding 
that we are separate from the body. This is the practical exhibition	of your	teachings during tough times. And preaching 
activities of your	mission never stopped	rather took the innovative ways to reach the public. Especially Soulful Japa sessions 
are very	thoughtful and helped me in improving my Japa. With your	mercy, Hare Krishna Goshala is	progressing and able 
to serve Gomata. Simply glorifying your name brings a big transformation into	one’s consciousness. I have practically 
experienced this in one incident. One of my flatmates is a	nonvegetarian and I have not done any preaching to him. Suddenly 
one day he came to me and said	from today onwards I am going to stop nonveg. This improved my faith in the holy name 
and your	statement “If You chant the holy name whole environment will be purified”. This is achieved only	because of you, 
Srila Prabhupad’s Japa track. 

“Initiation or no initiation, the first thing is knowledge. Initiation is a formality. Just like you	go to school for knowledge 
and admission is a formality. That is not very important thing”. 

I sincerely desire to become your	disciple by the official initiation process. Kindly accept this most sinful and ignorant fool. 
Recently I came	across the following quote	 “Each and every book distributor will go back to Godhead. I personally 
guarantee this.” (Letter to	Rameshwar swami 1972)	I have a strong desire to distribute your	books. Kindly bless with the 
intelligence required for book	distribution. You are my spiritual father birth after birth. I	am eternally indebted to you. 
Kindly	shower your	causeless mercy on me to have an association of devotees and Prasadam. Please forgive	me for all the 
offenses committed at your	lotus feet and offenses committed to all the Vaishnavas.	 

Your most insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Dr Purnachandra Rao M 

Bhakta Radha Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.All Glories to Srila Prabhupada .All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your 
Vyasa-puja. 

It is my greatest pleasure and fortune to have You as the spiritual master in my life, kindly accept my humble obeisance 
unto Your Lotus feet. 

	 I am very happy to write this offering to You. I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to You for blessing me with 
Your causeless mercy by bringing me in contact with the movement of Krishna consciousness.	 Without Krishna 
consciousness, I don't know what was happening to me as I was drowning in this material world. I would like to thank You 
for blessings us with the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra	 
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ekaki amara, nahi paya bala	 	 	 	hari-nama-sankirtane 

tumi kripa kori', sraddha-bindu diya	 	 deho' krishna-nama-dhane 

Alone, I do not find the strength to chant the holy name of Hari. Please be merciful and, blessing me with a drop of faith, 
bestow on me the great treasure of the holy name of Lord Krishna  

krishna se tomara, krishna dite paro,. 

tomara sakati ache. 

ami to 'kangala,	 'krishna' 'krishna' boli,'. 

dhai tava pache pache ,. 

	Lord Krishna is Yours, and	You can give him to me, for such is Your power. This wretch is simply running behind You, 
crying out, "Krishna! Krishna!" 

This is a moment of life when I can say, Srila Prabhupada, I gave up. Please take control of my life. I am tired of doing it 
my way", on this auspicious day I have come with this offering just to worship You. remembering Your Lotus feet", 

	Please kindly forgive me for all the offences I have done knowingly or	unknowingly. 

Your Humble servant, 

Bhakta Radhakrishna	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Bhakta Radha Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja 

Sri Guru karuna Sindhu adhama janara bandhu, lokanath lokera jivana,	 
ha ha Prabhu kora doya ,deho more pada-chaya, 

ebe jasa ghusuk tribhuvan,, 

''O spiritual master, Ocean of mercy and friend of the fallen souls, you are the teacher of everyone and the life of all people, 
"O master mercifully unto me and give me the shade of your lotus feet, may your glories now be proclaimed throughout 
the three worlds. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am struggling hard in devotion because	I am	engaged in material association always, kindly help me in 
this regard, you have always saved me, So kindly bless me that I may be able to improve the	 quality in my devotion along 
with book-reading and lecture-listening habits,,	 

On this auspicious day, I pray at your lotus feet to give us such intense desire to follow your Instructions in practicing 
Krishna consciousness,, 

Your Eternal servant, 

Bhakta Radha Krishna 
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Bhakta Radhagovind 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day!	 

Hare Krishna, I RadhaGovind, (yes, my name has the names of deities that we worship	because my birth date comes in 
between the Janmashtami and Radhashtami, so my grandfather, who is a full-time devotee with you thought that it would 
be appropriate to name me RadhaGovind	), is an ardent follower of Lord Krishna. I got	amused	when I started reading the 
simple and easily understandable “Bhagavad-Gita As It Is”. I must tell you that although I have	not completed reading the 
book yet	(I	am taking slow steps so that I can enjoy reading it) but still I try to live every bit of knowledge that was conveyed 
by LORD KRISHNA through your translations in my day-to-day life. Believe me, when I am reading the book “Bhagavad-
Gita as it is” I become Arjuna and I feel, as if Lord Krishna	Himself is teaching me.	Although I am fortunate enough to get 
spiritual teachings right from my childhood but I started reading the books written by you recently. This is because during 
my childhood my grandparents (who are full-time devotees under one of your trees) used to read and narrate your books	to 
me and now that I am old enough to read, I have started reading on my own.	 

Out of nine Processes of Nava Vidha Bhakti, I could follow 4	on a day-to-day basis Sravanam, Kirtanam,	Vishnu Smaranam 
and Vandanam which were preached by you.  

Sravanam: Hearing the Lord’s virtues, glories, and stories. During childhood my grandparents and now your books help 
me in this regard. 

Kirtanam: Singing	the Lord’s glories. I do it every day and especially on Janmashtami and during the month of Damodara. 

Vishnu Smaranam: Remembering	the	Lord always. I do this during my chanting and free time. 

Vandanam: Every day we have prayer and prostration onto the Lord.  

Srila Prabhupada, I wanted to thank you for the amazing books that you have given to us. We all know the kind of horrifying 
days and nights	you went through during your early days in the United States. I would like to thank you for all the	books 
that you have given, to make the world better by taking the path towards	Lord Krishna. I can only imagine you at the heart 
of Lord Krishna and nowhere else.	Srila Prabhupada, I want to become a devotee like you but due to all the material 
attachments to this world, I am unable to become	as pure as you. But l promise you to try to practice what all you have 
taught us through your letters, conversations and	books. Please guide me in my spiritual journey and help me achieve the 
Divine. I want you to be my Veda Vyasa in my journey.	 Please	help	me to not deviate from the path to LORD KRISHNA. 

A Devoted Soul finding the righteous path. 

Bhakta RadhaGovind 

Bhakta Raghava Reddy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet.  

On this auspicious occasion, I just want to thank you for all the blessings you have bestowed upon me. By your mercy, I 
have begun my journey of rendering devotional service to the Lord, in the association of devotees.  

Srila	Prabhupada, we are fully fallen	souls. You	showed mercy on me. You have planted the seed of bhakti in our hearts, 
and showed us the path to true unending bliss. How can I ever thank you enough for that, Srila Prabhupada?! Please bless 
me so that I can serve your divine mission without any personal motives.  
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Srila Prabhupada, you	gave Krishna bhakti in your	books like Krishna book, Shrimad Bhagavad-Gita and the Grant raj 
Srimad Bhagavatam. Whoever are	reading very carefully on your books, there is no doubt they will get fully liberated. By 
the mercy of yours, I am also studying your	Bhagavatam.  

Srila Prabhupada,	please bless me to improve my devotional life and give the great opportunity to me, at any time, anywhere 
and in any situation to think lord Krishna, chant Hare Krishna mantra and always rendering on your services.	  

Srila Prabhupada,	I beg you please make me an instrument in preaching your glorious message, if you so desire, and grant 
me shelter at your lotus feet eternally. Aspiring to be a servant of your servants, 

Thank you for this great opportunity  

Hare Krishna.  

Your Eternal Servant, 

Bhakta Raghava Reddy 

Bhakta Raghava T 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja.  

Gurudev, before coming to Krishna Consciousness, I use to live like cats and dogs just to gratify my senses like a pig, you 
changed my life with your mere glance on this fallen soul. Now I am one year into KC, my life got improved a lot with your 
mercy. I am following 4 regulative principles sincerely. With your causeless mercy, I am sure I will strictly follow all 
regulative principles. I am also chanting regularly 12 rounds, I will slowly increase it to a minimum of 16 rounds. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be Your humble Servant. 

Your humble servant 

Bhakta Raghav T 

Bhakta Raghunath J Pai 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of 	Vyasa-
puja. I just offer my humble obeisances to Srila Prabhupada for being so generous in giving us the spiritual knowledge and 
detailed description of shri Krishna's life through the English translation of almost all the important scriptures including 
Srimad Bhagavatam, Bhagavad Gita, and others. 

I sought blessings for my daughter's health and recovery from hospitalization last week and felt blessed to see my baby 
showing recovery signs since then. I continue to seek shelter at Krishna and Srila Prabhupada for her speedy recovery. Hare 
Krishna. Jai Srila Parabhupada. 

Your Servant 

Bhakta Raghunath J Pai, Kerala 
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Bhakta Raghuram Surishetty 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to you. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja 

As I feel, you are one of the great messengers who came to deliver jivas in this kaliyuga	and very dear	to me, you came to 
guide me to reach Golok Vrindavan. 

Your writings and message drift my previous untied kite of mind to reach God's direction. 

The Iskcon, which I feel your soul, directed me to leave all worries, sins, bad thoughts and given me	strength to withstand 
in all situations and stand for the right cause. 

Without your teachings, I would have lived with no spiritual goal and feel nothing to reach God. 

You started a wonderful mission, Hare Krishna Movement, whenever I receive a message/direction from the 
movement	volunteer/ monks I personally feel it's from you. 

Now I started reading “Bhagavath Geetha as it is", your writings	made me so satisfied	and I am following from last one 
month only, but I felt most satisfying life. With only one reading and	associating	with less time of your thoughts and 
message and the movement. I will definitely complete more	books written by you and be even more satisfied soul.	 
I beg you, in coming days with your great blessings I will continue to be more connected to the Supreme	soul and with your 
directions will meet you in Goloka Vrindavan, if permitted, with your blessings 

Please accept my whole-hearted letter to your Lotus feet and beg you to be your dear student. 

Hare Krishna. Jai Radhe Ma. 
Your Eternal	Servant 
Bhakta Raghuram Surishetty 

Bhakta Rahul 

Dear spiritual master, Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my Humble Obeisances onto your Lotus feet. 

It is my pleasure to pay homage to you on this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja. I would like to express my sincere gratitude 
for your significant contribution to the betterment of mankind. 

Your activities have	inspired me a lot in having a better and conscious understanding of life. Your ideas have attracted me 
so intuitively,	 that I do not even have to think much about their correctness in my activities. It helped me to manage various 
complicated situations by having a global understanding. 

I would like to continue my progress and read more books given by you and gain wisdom to help continue your goals for 
the greater good. 

Thank you very much. 

Your Eternal Servant 

Bhakta Rahul 
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Bhakta Rahul Dilip Deshpande 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja.” 

Your spiritual touch converts even a stone into a diamond and that your grace brings spiritual touch in many lives. I am 
one of them following your books I learnt		lot of things using which, I can manage difficult situations of my life with a cool 
and calm mind. 

I learnt	mridangam that I play in kirtan every day, the sound vibrations of the mridangam,	 let me forget all the pains of life 
and reminds me that at any cost I should not leave Krishna bhakti. Bhakti is the priceless gift that I have received from your 
blessings. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupad Ji. 

Your Humble Servant, Bhakta Rahul	Deshpande. 

Bhakta Rahul K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	onto you. All glories to you Srila Prabhupada. 

This year has been the year of discoveries and experiments for me. I've met new people who are more spiritual than me. 
This year, I've been more close to Lord Krishna. I have visited the ISCKON temple near my place many times. But in the 
lockdown time, I couldn't go. This year, I've started reading Bhagavad Gita which is given by you to us and which is true 
to its best as its name suggests. I feel an eternal bliss as I chant Krishna's name, which is obvious. 

Please guide me in the right direction as I grow, and take me close to Lord Krishna. 

Your Servant, Bhakta	Rahul K 

Bhakta Rahul Kumar 

+ील "भुपाद की मिहमा उन सभी भ=ो ंके िलए अथाह है,	िज�? +ील "भुपाद sारा अिवíा के सागर से बचाया गया है और कृTभावनामृत की "ि(या 
को अपनाकर अपने मानवीय जीवन को सफल बनाने का अवसर िदया गया है। 

यह उनकी अतुलनीय दया है िक आज दुिनया भर म? कई भ= +ील "भुपाद और उनके अनुयािययो ंsारा खोले गए मंिदरो ंम? कृT भ<= का अ4ास 
कर रहे हF। 

वाVव म? पीढ़ी दर पीढ़ी +ील "भुपाद की हमेशा ऋणी रह?गी, िज�ोनें उ�? उनकी िद� पुVको ंको पढ़कर और उनके िनदvशो ंका पालन करके, घर 
वापस जाने, भगवान के पास वापस जाने की शानदार संभावना "दान की। 

+ील "भुपाद का भगवान कृT के "ित पूण; समप;ण उनके शरीर, मन और शxो ंके साथ भ<= सेवा म? िनरंतर संल@ होने से "दिश;त होता है। 

एक आ]ा का एक ल�ण जो पूरी तरह से भगवान कृT को समिप;त है, वह शारीjरक "भाव से उसका पjरणामी अलगाव है। सßर वष; की उ~ म? और 
कई िदल के दौरे और कई अl हमलो ंका सामना करने के िलए, जो एक माU नaर को अ�म और िनराश कर देते थे, 

+ील "भुपाद ने अकेले ही माया के दुजvय गढ़ को तोड़ िदया और भ<= सेवा के बीज बोए लाखो ंिगरी Rई आ]ाएँ म?। 

इस उपल<w को हािसल करने की उनकी �मता भगवान कृT के "ित पूण; समप;ण के कारण थी। 

मेरा +ील "भुपाद जी को कोटी कोटी नम$ार,  

Bhakta Rahul Kumar. 
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Bhakta Rahul Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Hare Krishna. All glories to you. 

This is an unqualified and fallen disciple Bhakta Rahul Singh. I am so fallen that I am not in a position to write Your glories. 
But, as You are my spiritual master, I am proud to write this Vyasa puja offering on Your 125th appearance day. 

Prabhupada, by Your mercy, I have joined the ashram on the 28th of March,2021 and by Your special mercy, I have 
completed 3 precious months. These days have been very difficult but by hearing You	I feel so good. Thanks for giving so 
many godbrothers for progressing in spiritual life. By Your grace, I get special association	of senior devotees for advancing 
in small things. I am really	sorry for offending any of the Vaishnava knowingly or unknowingly. Please forgive me. 

You are so merciful that You have given me the shelter of your lotus feet and I am trying to be Your	disciple. I am	sure,	one 
day You	will accept me as Your disciple.	I beg You to give strength to bear all the material obstacles. 

I am sorry for not attending mangala arati every day due to health reasons and by Your mercy, authorities	have	decided to 
send me for treatment. They take care of me very well, no doubt. Everything is alright, nothing to worry about. 

You have shown many miracles in my life. I never wondered. By seeing Your smile sometimes I get tears and	feel so happy. 

I have no quote or verse to describe You like how other devotees do. I can only do is just chant "JAI PRABHUPADA". Only 
this comes to my mind and I thank You for everything. 

Sorry for being in an "asking mood" every time. It is said that devotees should be always in offering mood. But I have 
nothing to offer except glorifying You with few words that’s all. 

I have resolved	to glorify You every moment when I think of You and whenever I go in front	of Your Deity also. 

By Your mercy, I get living kits, prasadam, association, shelter with beautiful facilities, chanting hari nama, getting 
knowledge by reading Your books, sadhana with devotees and doing service to You and lordships. What else a fallen and 
poor person needs? I am getting everything. 

Please Prabhupada give me strength, humbleness, kindness, positive thoughts for progressing and further staying in the 
ashram till my last breath.		 

Prabhupada, All glories to You & to your Krishna Consciousness movement. 

Your Unqualified Servant,	 

Bhakta Rahul Singh.	  

Bhakta Raj Kumar Agarwal 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद। 

कृपया मेरा िवन~ अिभवादन >ीकार कर?। 

+ील "भुपाद की जय हो। आपकी �ास पूजा के इस िद� िदवस पर आपको नमन 

	मF Iskcon के बRत सारे मंिदरो म? गया bँ मुझे यह संzथा बRत अ|ा लगता हF जो िक हमारे सनातन धम; को इतने उ1ाईयो ंपर ले कर गया हF। 

इसके संzथापक को मेरा कोटी कोटी "णाम िजसके वजह से न जाने िकतने देश और िवदेशो मे +ी राधे कृTा जी के भ� मंिदर बने और बन रहे है , 
इस संzथा के sारा बRत से गरीब लोगो ंिक सेवा भी िक जाित है। 

मF हरे कृT गोfन मंिदर आता bं और 4-5 माला हरे कृT	महामंUा जाप करता bँ । इस से मेरे सारे तनाव दूर हो जाते है। 

आपका आकां�ी भ=, Bhakta Raj Kumar Agarwal. 
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Bhakta Raj Singh 

All glories to my spiritual master A.C. Bhaktivedanta	 Swamy Srila Prabhupada!	 

Please accept my humble obeisances	 unto your lotus	 feet.	With your blessings I came in touch with your organization 
HARE	KRISHNA Golden temple- Banjarahills	and able to understand purpose of my life and able to get the true knowledge.	I 
have been reading Srimad Bhagavad Gita	for 4th time and parallely reading Srimad Bhagavatam and able to chant 16 rounds 
every day. I pray to you to kindly bless me to archive the purpose of my life and also able to bring in many such souls like 
me in this path of Hare	Krishna moment and bring happiness to	their life.	On this auspicious day of vyasa puja I pray to 
you to kindly continue to shower your blessing upon me.	 Always in your service. 

Your Servant,	 
Bhakta Raj Singh 

Bhakta Raja Sekhar Ravuri 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Lotus feet.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	All glories to you on this auspicious 
day of your Vyasa-puja. 

Because of you, I	learned how to do puja, offerings to Krishna. I have	good association with devotees of HareKrishna 
Movement Hyderabad.	 

Prabhupada thank you for coming to this world and showing us the path of Bhakti. You went through many difficulties and 
challenges to wake up the sleeping souls like me. You have bestowed your causeless mercy upon the fallen souls like me. 

Please shower your mercy on me so that one day the mountains of lust and envy burn into ashes and this fallen soul can 
hanker for lotus feet of Lord Krishna for a moment. 

I try myself and try to inspire others to hear your lecture and read your divine books regularly. There is no other hope for 
us who are in the darkness of kali yuga to understand Krishna and oneself. 

I don’t know how to offer my writings but still, My Love and Affection towards you made me write somehow. Please excuse 
me if I make any mistake. 

Hare Krishna 

Your Eternal Servant 

Bhakta Raja Sekhar	Ravuri  

Bhakta Raja Sekhar Reddy D V 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you on this auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

Please accept my prayers as I am the most fallen soul in the material world. 

Prabhupada, you are a servant of servants of Supreme personality of godhead Krishna. Please make me as a servant of the 
servants of yours. You struggled very hard physically to spread the Krishna consciousness movement throughout the world. 
You only showed the right path to how one can reach the spiritual abode. Because of you	only	worldwide Krishna 
consciousness movement is	possible. You have shown mercy towards fallen souls. 
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Somehow I fell down into the material world. Without your mercy how I will return back to Goloka Vrindavan. The Maya 
which is the external energy of Krishna is very strong. Even great sages like Vishwamitra, Jaimini fall down from the great 
austerity. What to talk about normal people like me. So it is very difficult to overcome Maya. She always tries to put me in 
material bondage. Without the mercy of the spiritual master how one can get out of the clutches of Maya or material 
bondage. 

Among the four yugas (Satya, Treta, Dwapara and Kali yugas), Kali yuga is the most difficult yuga to practice devotional 
life. Everywhere we see the lack of peace in the world	eg	wars. People's minds are filled with demonic thoughts. People 
lived in the bodily concept of life. People have a short span of life. People are fully addicted to sense gratification activities 
like gambling, illicit sex, drugs, smoking, etc. People are interested in money earning and fulfill their own sense gratification 
diseases. New diseases arise because of	artificial modern lifestyles eg covid. But Kali-yuga has great quality that simply by 
chanting Hare Krishna maha-mantra i.e. "hare Krishna hare Krishna Krishna Krishna hare hare|| hare Rama hare Rama 
Rama Rama hare hare||" one can reach Krishna Loka. 

Please forgive my offenses and show some mercy in the way of how one can experience spiritual taste in devotional service 
towards the worshiping of the spiritual master and Radha Krishna. 

Prabhupada, please give me the chance of worshiping	your lotus feet and make me as your humble servant. 

Always you servant, 

Bhakta Raja Sekhar 

Bhakta Rajabapu A 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances		

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,		

By the instruction of Guru, you crossed seven oceans to preach Krishna consciousness just with forty rupees of Indian 
currency. While you are traveling on a ship, you got heart attacked by two times, still, you have not given up the instruction 
of Guru. With such determination and enthusiasm, you have to preach Krishna consciousness at the age of seventy years. 
In foreign countries, many people disrespected and criticized you, but still, you gave mercy to them to become Krishna 
consciousness. I definitely believe that you have come from the spiritual World to show causeless mercy upon them.	 

I really don't have any qualifications to praise your qualifications and character. I am really fortunate to get in touch with 
the Krishna	consciousness movement. This is because of your causeless mercy only. Even though you are not there 
physically in this world, you are always with us by your instructions. Unfortunately, I am not able to follow your 
instructions, kindly forgive me	treating me as your child. I	 am always hankering to follow your instructions still I am not 
able to follow them. Kindly show your mercy upon this fallen soul.	 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times.	 

Your humble servant 
Bhakta Rajabapu 
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Bhakta Rajashekar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisances.  

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja 

Before coming to ISKCON, I used to be an irresponsible person, Don't take issues seriously and I don't have clarity about 
life, just moving with the flow. When I came to ISKCON in December 2020,	 I felt so calm, peaceful, and relaxed, Don't 
know the reason but I liked the atmosphere. I used to come to folk programs every Sunday and participate in activities, I 
never thought that I would be spiritually attracted to this extent but it happened, I left the thought process of being 
depressed when something wrong happens, I developed a mindset that whatever happens in our lives, it happens for a cause 
and believe	that if something is meant for us it will come to us,	 at any cost and if it doesn't come		to us it means, even if we 
try 100 times we won't get it.	I developed a thought		process of never to think too much, just do the work and move with 
the flow, Don't do the work expecting the result, I have realized	that as long as I am		in Krishna consciousness I'll be away 
from negative things. But if I go away from Krishna consciousness I will get attracted to negative things. I want to be in 
Krishna	consciousness forever. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Humble Servant 

Bhakta Rajashekar. 

Bhakta Rajender Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

Before ISKCON I used to read the various books about Lord Krishna (but did not follow). Initially, I was	not sure whether 
to chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra which I learned from ISKCON, but with your blessings upon me & guidance from 
ISKCON, I started chanting daily.	After reading your books and listening to Kirtans, I am able to chant daily and trying to 
read your books at least once a week. Kirtan is the best thing	in the world by which	anybody can get to you. (the best way 
to get in touch with Krishna). 

With Hare Krishna Maha Mantra, I came out of depression and the things which I was not able to do earlier can be done	now 
by me. My life changed from unorganized to Disciplined Manner & able to meet the challenges without difficulty. 

I am and will try to involve as many as possible in the Hare Krishna Movement and will tell about the beauty of Hare Krishna 
Maha Mantra. 

On this auspicious day, I beg you to continue to shower your blessings on me and give me the strength to carry out your 
orders. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta	Rajender Guptha. 
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Bhakta Rajendra Agarwal 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद। 

कृपया मेरा िवन~ अिभवादन >ीकार कर?। 

+ील "भुपाद की जय हो। आपकी �ास पूजा के इस िद� िदवस पर आपको नमन। 

 

हम आपके मंिदर मे आये हमको बRत अ|ा लगा । 	वहा भगवान के दश;न करने के बाद बRत शांित िमलती है । 

कृपया मुझे हरे कृT महा मंU का अ|ी तरह से जाप करने का आशीवा;द द?? 

कृपया मुझे और मेरे पjरवार के सद!ो ंको भगवान कृT के भ= बनने का आशीवा;द द?। 

आपका आकां�ी भ=, 

भ= राज?� अoवाल । 

Bhakta Rajesh Nethi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

I Offer my respectful obeisance	unto your lotus	feet.	 

All Glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja.	 

	Prabhupada you are "JAGATHGURU". Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu declared approx	500years back that his 
"SENAPATI	 BHAKTA" will come to give Krsna consciousness to everyone and uplift them. Prabhupada with full faith I 
trust that you are the one to whom the Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu is referring. At the age of late 60's you left the household 
life and took the sannyasa to carry out the order of your beloved spiritual master (Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakura). 
Your most significant contribution is your books. Highly respected by scholars for their authority, depth and clarity, they 
are used as textbooks in numerous college courses. You took great care while translating the original texts so as to retain 
the exact meaning. These books awakened the sleeping souls and reminded their eternal relationship with Krishna. You left 
to the western world in your early 70's to spread Krishna consciousness and make hippies to happies. You brought the 
whole world under one roof by founding the International Society for Krishna Consciousness	(ISKCON) and you spread 
the message of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu around the world. You built wonderful temples on all the continents. Thousands 
of people became your disciples and devotees of Lord Krishna. To introduce the Vedic system to every	child	you established 
the gurukuls system. By your mercy, your disciples started AKSHAYAPATRA and providing prasadam to lakhs of people. 
Srila Prabhupada your journey is incredible. 

Srila Prabhupada, by your mercy everyday I am chanting 16 rounds of maha-mantra and regularly reading your books. Your 
books cleared my ignorance and now I am developing a tendency to serve Krishna. I am also associating with devotees and 
participating in the services under their guidance. They are also very merciful and providing many opportunities	to 
participate in the service of Lord Krishna.	 

Srila Prabhupada I need your blessings in practicing as well as propagating Krishna consciousness to others. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Your Eternal Servant 

Bhakta Rajesh N 
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Bhakta Rajkamal Singh G 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Respectful obeisances to You.	Thank You for enlightening me on this path to the spiritual journey for which the desire was 
ignited by Your fellow	members.	As I have been working for more than half of my life,		I have lost the	spiritual touch	in my 
life. After reading and understanding Your writings,	feel like I have attained the touch needed in my life both mentally and 
as a person. 

My offering	wouldn't be able to express how much You impacted my life.	As a Guru, my teacher	I am blessed to have You 
as my Guru, and		I am willing to walk on Your path forever. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	Rajkamal Singh G 

Bhakta Raju 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद।कृपया मेरा िवन~ अिभवादन >ीकार कर?। 

+ील "भुपाद की जय हो। 

आपकी �ास पूजा के इस िद� िदवस पर आपको नमन 
	ि"य +ील "भुपाद मF आपकी िद� कृपा के िलए सैकड़ो ंऔर हजारो ंबार अपने "णाम करना चाहता bं। आप एक िद� और गौरवशाली �<= हF| 
इस भौितक संसार म? आपका योगदान असीिमत है और मानवता को अ�ानता के इस गहरे अंधकार से बचाने म? सबसे अद्भुत है| कृपया मुझे और मेरे 
पjरवार को हर रोज हरे कृT महामंU का जाप करने का आशीवा;द द? | कृपया मुझे और मेरे पjरवार को भगवद-गीता और भगवतम पढ़ने और समझने 
का आशीवा;द द? | कृपया हम? अपनी िद� कृपा के स1े सेवक बनने का आशीवा;द द? | 

हरे कृTा गोfन मंिदर बRत ही अ|ा मंिदर है यहां पर होने वाले कीत;न भजन को सुनने से मेरे मन को काफी शांित िमलती है मF काफी िदनो ंसे इस 
मंिदर से जुड़ा Rआ bं और यहां की सेवाओ ंसे मF बRत खुश bं यहां पर होने वाला कीत;न भजन मन को शांित "दान करने वाला है और मF भगवान कृT 
और लlी नरिसeा >ामी जी के दश;न करने के िलए "ितमाह एक से दो बार आता रहता bं| 

आपका आकां�ी सेवक, 

भ=	राजु 

Bhakta Raju Ambati 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Lotus feet.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	All glories to you on this auspicious 
day of your Vyasa-puja. 

I request my dear spiritual master, ocean of mercy and friend of the fallen souls, you are the teacher of everyone and the 
life of all people. O master be merciful unto me and give us the shade of your lotus feet. May your glories now be proclaimed 
through the three worlds. 

Now I am confused about my duty and have lost all composure because of miserly weakness. In this condition. I am asking 
you	to tell me for certain what is best for me. Now I am (soul) surrendered unto you. please instruct me. 

Once again I request to take me to your the shelter of your lotus feet,	my spiritual	 master never leaves our	hand although 
ignorantly a child sometimes leaves the hand of his parents and afterward. 
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Thanking you once again for all unlimited happiness, pleasures, and anxiety to serve the lord		that you have given to each 
one of us in the form of kirtan, diety service, prasadam and devotee	association. 

Your Eternal Servant	 

Bhakta Raju	Ambati  

Bhakta Rajveer 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja	 

I still remember last to last year when I heard about you from my economics teacher in the class,	that "There was a person 
named Prabhupada who	did a lot to establish Kṛṣṇa consciousness by setting up temples and writing Bhagavad Gita 3	times, 
as the first one was sold by his wife.........and lot of things like struggling	in foreign.......". I just simply listened and just 
thought yes there is one	person named Prabhūpāda.	I just chilled!!! I wasn't so affected. 

In that same year, I came across spirituality through	listening to some online translations of Gita. After that, I came across 
some videos of Iskcon	and that year I bought Bhagavad Gita translated by you (Śrīla Prabhūpada). 

So I can say the first time Katha room was my Classroom. It is so destined things. 

Your contribution cannot be measured, only can be felt with devotion. You have shown me the path, where we get	happiness 
in	abundance. Please give me the strength to spread our learning from you and awaken	the consciousness of the whole 
universe. 

Your servants of the servant, 

Bhakta Rajveer 

Bhakta Rakesh Mishra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at	your lotus feet. 

I have started taking very small baby steps in my spiritual journey. I have a long way to go and am not even qualified to 
offer my thanks to you, as I’m still a very small child. I have not read enough of your writings to be qualified to thank you, 
but the little that I have read have impacted me positively. 

I would look forward to books given by my FOLK Guide that were related to topics covered by you and what stayed with 
me was your dedication to spreading the word of Lord Krishna, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, to all the fallen souls 
of this Kaliyuga. The first lesson you taught us through your teachings, is that	“We are not this material body”. So, giving 
material pleasure to this material body is a waste of time. Rather, we must experience	spiritual pleasure through service to 
Krishna. I am still struggling to learn this first lesson you taught, which is why I said I am still a Child. 

Prabhupada, another point I wanted to tell you, is my realization of the selfless service rendered by your disciples in the 
service of the Lord and their love and devotion to you. I must also tell you about the dichotomy I have experienced while 
living and dealing with this material world and trying to understand my spiritual needs at the same time. I must definitely 
thank you a million times for dedicating your life to deliver all of us fallen souls back to Godhead. With this, I promise to 
devote more time to read more, so that by next Vyasapuja, I will feel empowered to offer sincere words of gratitude to you 
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from the bottom of my heart by the	realizations that I would get from your teachings, rather than mere generalizations and 
lip service. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Rakesh Mishra 

Bhakta Ram 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,		Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this 
auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

Hare Krishna. My mother told me to chant 1 round per day, The 1st time I started chanting I was like when my chanting 
will be over but, now I am like when I am going to chant. I am chanting from January 2017-06-29		and now I‘m chanting 4 
rounds per day by the mercy of Srila Prabhupada. My chanting improved by His Grace Madupandit Prabhu, His Grace 
Vasudeva Keshava Prabhu. Now I can’t be without chanting and feel like chanting is life. Now I hear Mahabharat short 
stories from H.G Suvyaktha Narashima Prabhuji (Vice President of HKM CHENNAI) every Saturday.		I eat lots 
of 	Prashadham and by the Grace of Srila Prabhupada, I started to like chanting. I Thank all the Vaishnavas for blessing me 
and Mukunda Charana Prabhu for everything. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be Your humble Servant, 
Bhakta Ram, Grade-4. 

Bhakta Ram Babu 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद। 

कृपया मेरा िवन~ अिभवादन >ीकार कर?। 

+ील "भुपाद की जय हो। 

आपकी �ास पूजा के इस िद� िदवस पर आपको नमन। 
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b[c\$bc\`fg$WX,	 
Bhakta Ram Babu 

Bhakta Ram Prakash Ji 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your divine Lotus feet All glories unto you on this most auspicious day of your 
Vyasa Puja 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, by your blessings what I could understand from your teachings are: 

By chanting the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra :	 

It is the devotion and love towards the God 
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It will destroy all our sins. 

It makes our mind peaceful 

It cures all the problems	 

It gives happiness within self 

Please bless me and my family to progress in devotional services. 

Please bless me and	my family to understand deeper aspects of bhakti and get your divine blessings. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Ram 

Bhakta Ram Prasad Y 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Lotus feet.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	All glories to you on this auspicious 
day of your Vyasa-puja. 

I'm really blessed to be a devotee to serve	you. I should really thank you for bringing me into the world of spiritual 
knowledge. I'm Enlightened with your preachings and the daily activities which are done as part of our schedule. We can 
observe a great change physically and mentally after becoming a devotee. I thank you for taking the initiative to spread the 
Krishna Consciousness to each and every part of the world. It is because of your dedicated efforts the world today is able 
to inculcate the wise words of wisdom in the daily part of life. I do not know why accepting risks has become part of my 
life. I sincerely appeal to you to increase my	spiritual approach to tackle the tough times and provide a remedy to choose 
the task which shall fit me to my career. 

Your faithful Servant 
Bhakta Ram Prasad	Y 

Bhakta Rama 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja. 

I thank you for your guidelines to me on spiritual progress because before listening to your speeches I was unaware of 
spirituality and how to take the right way to the spiritual path and I was having so many questions in my mind but I got 
the right answer by the pravachanams, right guru that is Srila Prabhupada. Please guide me on whatever doubt and questions 
I get through your speeches, books.	If Krishna stands with us, it doesn't matter even if the entire world is against us. I now 
have the strength and resilience to navigate through life effortlessly. The potency of the holy name has gifted me with 
infinite joy and happiness. My very attitude and perspective towards life have altered due to this miraculous gift of Krishna 
Consciousness. 

I thank you for all the mercy and blessings that you have bestowed upon all of us. May your grace continue to purify us 
and enable us to advance quickly in the divine path of Krishna Consciousness. 

Your humble servant,  

Bhakta Nagender	Thadem 
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Bhakta Rama Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My Shathakoti pranama to you, please accept my humble obeisance	at your divine lotus feet. 

We are happy to celebrate your 125th	divine appearance day. You have appeared in this material world which is full of 
distress and miseries, to deliver the conditioned souls who by misutilization of senses were under false enjoyment. You 
have given us the best medicine i.e., Krishna consciousness to cure this disease by way of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra, Hari 
Naam Sankirtana, Maha Prasadam distribution, Sadhu Sanga, establishing Bhagavatha Dharma from your great 
transcendental literature, Grand Sri Radha Krishna temples, Sri Jagannatha Ratha yatra and many more which develops 
Krishna Prema. 

In this age of Kali, it is difficult for the living entities to understand the science of God, but you have given us the easiest 
way to approach it. I was one of the conditional soul and only by the shower of your causeless mercy upon me, I have joined 
your mission, I will dedicate myself and serve your mission heartfully till the end of my life. My very heartful thanks to you 
for lifting me from the ocean of renaissance and joining me in your transcendental boat to cross and finally reach the 
ultimate goal of life.  

My kind request to you : 

To give intelligence and strength to carry out your instructions and while rendering services. 

To improve my chanting  

To protect me to always remain in Krishna	consciousness. 

To be humble and not to become proud at any time. 

To not commit any Vaisnava offense. 

Yours sincerely, 

Bhakta Satya Ramakrishna Kotha 

Bhakta Rama Krishna Reddy K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious Vyasapuja. 

I pay my humble obeisance	unto your divine lotus feet. 

Prabhupada, by your merciful glance, this insignificant soul has got a chance to begin its spiritual life	and every day 
I'm	experiencing new realization in spirituality. In 3 years of my Krishna consciousness life, I have achieved a lot. 

All the auspiciousness	that	has come to my life, is	by your causeless mercy. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet all times and aspiring to be your humble servant. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Rama Krishna Reddy 
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Bhakta Rama Setty C R 
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భక1 	 �మ X�́ 

Bhakta Rama Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance,	All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-
puja.		First of all, I don’t have any qualification to offer homage unto your exalted divine self, but I am doing this for my 
own purification. First, I beg unto you for your causeless mercy to give me strength, otherwise, I have no hope for anything 
in spiritual life what to speak of attempting to glorifying you. 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto him.  

You have written about Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami: “He lives forever by his divine instructions, and the 
follower lives with him.” This also applies to you since you are permanently fixed at the lotus feet of your spiritual master. 
By your shining example, you show us how to be fixed in the service of guru, the pure representative of Lord Krishna, the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

I always remember your words “Krishna says, svakarmana: ‘Whatever talent you have got, you can serve me and be perfect.’ 
That is the program.” Thank you, Srila Prabhupada, for your sacrifice and for giving Krishna consciousness to this world. 

yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado	yasyaprasadan na gatih kuto 'pi 

dhyayan stuvams tasya yasas tri-sandhyam	vande guroh sri-caranaravindam 

By the mercy of the spiritual master, one receives the benediction of Krishna. Without the grace of the spiritual master, one 
cannot make any advancement. Therefore, I should always remember and praise the spiritual master. At least three times a 
day I should offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master. 

You are very much Alive! in your instructions, in your books, in your disciples and Followers! It is your spirit & force that 
is driving this movement further despite all challenges put forth by the influence of Kali Yuga.	Thank you, Prabhupada for 
accepting this most fallen soul to serve your mission. Please shower your causeless mercy on this soul to serve Harinam & 
bless me with faith, humbleness, Patience & enthusiasm to continuing the spontaneous devotional services under your 
lotus feet.		

Thanking you 

The Most fallen humble servant, Bhakta Rama Krishna	 
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Bhakta Ramachandra D 

HARE KRISHNA 

Respected Srila Prabupada, pranam at your lotus feet. 

	I am practicing to be Lord Krishna’s devotee from last 4 to 5 years.	I was chanting one mala of Hare Krishna Mantra, then 
came to two malas, now I am doing 4 malas	daily.I was doing Ekadashi Vratam taking normal breakfast, but now changed 
to take only sabudana. Earliear I used to take Tea and Coffee, now I take only Milk. And daily I start		my work remembering 
Lord Krishna.And I am attending Bhagvat Gita classes regularly and I try to	read Bhagavat Gita whenever possible.This is 
all made possible by the guidance of Your devotee Namamruta Das, I continue to seek your krupa, and I need your mercy 
for doing all my works. Next coming days I am planning to attend Srimad Bhagvatham class also.	 

Your servant, 	 
Bhakta 	Ramachandra D 

Bhakta Ramanjaneya Reddy A 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhakti Vedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada 

My Respectable Acharya, 

Your teachings and your senior disciple guidance are helping me to progress in KC. Irrespective of my struggles in life from 
2013 to till now I never leave your foot through constant touch with preachers though my medications just helping for 
health, but spiritual energy helped me to motivate myself and withstand. As I prayed you many times just, I could be able 
to do book marathon service till now whatever possible way from getting in touch KC (from 2008) with only inspiring your 
word “if you really want to please me, then distribute my books.” With struggle I am able to continue in KC morning arathi 
though it's not early most possible, depends on chanting but strict four regulative principles and Ekadasi vrata. 

With your mercy every year I used to get sudden realizations (that may be not understood for materialistic), but I couldn’t 
prove myself may be Krsna didn’t want and his plan not to reveal that immature time and I failed and defeated myself to 
explain to others though I was strong enough as per my knowledge. These pandemic years 2020 and 2021 have shown 
miracles by Krishna. I could able to meet MPP March 2020 in personally in Q&A session of the ISKCON Bangalore 
Bhagavatam lecture and I was literally begging Krsna and you to meet him to explain my struggles and got blessings from 
him 

Immediately this year 2021 impact is there and I could be personally seen a lot of improvement one by one family problems, 
court settlement of house win and lot of transformations and realizations in family, in my village and father-in-law depart 
on March 31 2021 and we could be distributed hari nama and Bhagat-Gita sponsor on 20th Apr in in-laws village on the 
occasion of his Pedda Karma with help from ISKCON Proddatur devotees. Eating Prasadam at home helping a lot in recent 
days in the family. 

My daughter getting KC culture through her BWN school, and with your grace son is also able to follow her whatever is 
possible for him. Luckily my wife also entered BWS with your mercy. 

Please show mercy on us to progress in KC and looking happiness entire my family. 

Yours Servant, 

Bhakta Ramanjaneya Reddy A 
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Bhakta Raman Venkata 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My sincere obeisance	to your lotus feet. 

All glories unto you on this auspicious occasion of your Vyasapuja. 

Before joining this Krishna Consciousness movement	I was totally ignorant	and didn't	know anything clearly. My illusion 
was	that I know	everything and everything has been invented and discovered by mankind	only. I was completely wrong 
Prabhupada. You are the real Guru, who spoke out that there is a creator. 

Every time when	I faced a	problem in my life, I used to get so fearful of it, and I used to brood over	it for days together, 
even if it was	a small problem. But now I am able to better handle	my mind and slowly I'm focusing	my mind to put it on a 
right track. I got to know that Lord Krishna is the Supreme Lord because of your guidance. If we are facing some problems, 
they are part of my previous karma. But, I got to know that those sad and happy moments are temporary in life which divert 
us from Krishna Consciousness. I surrendered unto your feet and I surrendered unto the Lord's lotus feet. I am able to see 
a transformation in myself, Prabhupada. I'm feeling greatly emotional	while writing this right now. Please guide me to 
follow the correct way in my life. I don't know anything. You are everything for me. I'm just an immature personality,	who 
experiences	agony for worldly and temporary things. Please bless me so that I come out of this material consciousness.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Raman Venkata 

Bhakta Ramana Reddy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,		

Please accept my humble obeisance,		

All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	 		 

Dear spiritual master, first of all, I would like to thank you for considering me and giving me shelter under your divine 
lotus feet and a big kudos for what you have established (ISKCON)	 at that age on request of what your guru had	said, to 
spread Hare Krishna mantra	to the world. 

The kirtans, bhajans, classes, and Bharathi's which we offer to the Lord today, if you haven't scheduled it in a proper way 
today we would have different activities at different places at different times thank for your efforts in organizing the 
programs in a systemic way.	 

Let me tell you how it helped me . As more time I have engaged in devotional service the less I am getting attracting to 
material desires	 

As you followed your master's order I would also like to follow my master's order to spread Krishna consciousness to as 
many people as I can and what I have observed so far is ISKCON temples are restricted to highly developed urban areas 
mainly. I would like to spread Krishna Consciousness in rural areas too this was my vision. My dear master, I request you	to 
bless me to reach my goal	 and let me take shelter under your divine lotus feet 

Always in your service, 

Bhakta Ramana Reddy 
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Bhakta Ramana Shankar Y 

All glories to my spiritual master 	A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada! 

I pay my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. Dear Srila Prabhupada!	You have been so kind towards human community 
by dedicating your	life for uplifting the conditioned souls into Krishna Consciousness. Srila Prabhupada! By your merciful 
glance I had an opportunity to come under the shadow of Krishna consciousness.		Earlier I was wandering with out any 
direction. Now I have started experiencing day by day something unique and different feeling. Since 6 months I have been 
associating with you through your disciples and organization and tasting	the world of Lord Krishna. This never happened 
earlier though i	went multiple times to	ISKCON temples, practicing Raja Yoga and attending Satsangs etc. With your 
blessings my consciousness has brightened and stopped eating onion & garlic and honoring prasadam only.	I am 
participating	in temple festivals,	reading your books and chanting every day. Suddenly I feel like every thing got changed 
in my life and all happy days entered through Krishna Consciousness. Now I am even chanting “HARE KRISHNA HARE 
KRISHNA KRISHNA KRISHNA HARE HARE /	HARE RAMA HARE RAMA	 RAMA RAMA HARE HARE”	 mantra whenever I get 
bad dreams as a saviour unconsciously. I want to serve whole heartedly to your divine grace, your mission and your 
organization. Please bestow your blessings upon me for this. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Ramana Shankar Y 

Bhakta Ramanath Rao 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

It is a great pleasure to be able to address You and write few things in Your glorification, after reading Your spiritual books, 
Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam. 	Now I am 82 year old person. 	I feel that I have wasted a lot of time because I could 
not come in contact with Your spiritual books early. 

The Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam have really changed my concept of looking at the world and people 
around. 	Though I am God loving, Your spiritual books have given me a new light to solve the	obstacles that I face 
daily. 	Now I am reading Srimad Bhagavatam 5th Canto 11th chapter. 	This has made me more mature and view things in 
“Lord Krishna’s” way. 	And now it is more clear that nothing can be performed without Lord Krishna’s approval. 	I have 
made it a point, asking Lord Krishna to guide me in every walk of life. 	Your books have really made an impact in people’s 
mind set in Krishna Consciousness way very quickly. 	I am sure that Your books and spiritual works will enlighten the 
whole world and India will be a torch light to the whole world. 	 

Please bless me to be always engaged in your service and relish your literary works.	 

With great respect,		

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ramanath Rao 

Bhakta Ramanbainwad Shrikrishna Madhuka 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Lotus feet.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	All glories to you on this auspicious 
day of your Vyasa-puja. 

Your Divine Grace has come at the request of Lord Gauranga to save the people of this age, and you tirelessly	worked to 
establish a process of Bhagavata dharma which the people can follow and easily achieve the ultimate	shelter of the Lord. 
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Hence, your rightful position is that of The Acharya of this Movement, solely responsible	for the spiritual welfare of the 
devotees in this house you built for all. However, people with short sightedness	and narrow understanding, and with the 
aim to usurp your position, try to establish that you are not the Sole	Acharya of this movement, but only the Founder 
Acharya. Thus meaning, that others will continue in the position	of Acharya after your physical presence. This is painful, 
even wrong and even offensive. Only the specially chosen one from the divine realm of the Lord could have done what Srila 
Prabhupada has done	- create a house the whole world could be sheltered in and practice Krishna consciousness. A ‘house’ 
is a place	of shelter where one can carry out his dharmas in his lifetime. And a Krishna conscious house is certainly 
the	ultimate spiritual shelter. Sheltered by the Supreme Being,	Ashraya of all, Maintainer of All. Shelter does not limit	to a 
physical walled place. But the practical process for attaining the Lord's lotus feet is the real shelter, the house,	given by Srila 
Prabhupada. This is shelter of the heart, of the soul, and evoked by change in consciousness, a	consciousness that is the 
consequence of practicing the process given by the Acharya. A new process never before known to the world of spiritual 
seekers, which works at the core of the heart, as stated in Srimad Bhagavatam 1.2.21: 

bhidyate hṛdaya-granthiś	chidyante sarva-saṁśayāḥ 

kṣīyante cāsya karmāṇi dṛṣṭa evātmanīśvare 

"Thus the knot in the heart is pierced, and all misgivings are cut to pieces. The chain of fruitive actions is	terminated when 
one sees the self as master."  

A process appealing to the modern world and doable by the fallen	souls in Kali yuga.  

Hence, Srila Prabhupada is The Acharya – not just as the beginner, Founder Acharya. He is The Acharya of the	process of 
Krishna consciousness, as this is the process that will be practiced in ISKCON for all time to come. 

Your Eternal Servant 

Bhakta	Ramanbainwad Shrikrishna Madhuka	 

Bhakta Ramanjaneyulu G 
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N �వd�, 

భక1 	�ం=½ 

Bhakta Ramesh 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare  

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare	 

Offering our obeisances to Srila Prabhupada. 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, please accept our obeisances at your lotus feet (golden feet). You have been very merciful to 
all of us. I beg you to give me inspiration, concentration, determination, strength, and focus to accept those things which 
pleases you, and reject those things which displeases you. Because of you , Srila Prabhupada today, I am having an 
opportunity to serve Lord Krishna. We also start our day with chanting Hare Krishna mahamantra. It's a daily part of our 
life. We have a good fortune of serving to Lord Krishna. It's because of you, Srila Prabhupada ,we are having a beautiful and 
happy life. My whole family is so thankful to have opportunity for chanting mahamantra. And we are so merciful to Srila 
Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Ramesh 

Bhakta Ramesh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of	your Vyasa-
puja 
Hanumanji, Garuda & Srimati Radharani are the top most devotees. 

Their lives are a reflection of true bliss and also speaks out loud why one should aspire 	such an attitude to be part of each 
individual born on the surface of karma bhoomi.Hare Krishna.	Salutations to Guruji for sowing such thought all across the 
world community.	Please bless me to chant Hare Krishna maha mantra more attentivelyPlease bless me and my family to 
progress in devotional services. 

As you taught the whole world about the Bhagavad-Gita teachings, I humbly request you to bless me and my family to 
understand the true essence of Bhagavad-Gita As It Is and surrender unto Lord Krishna. 

Your glories are unlimited .Your mission is unlimited and most glorious. 

Always praying to be your devotee, 

Bhakta Ramesh 
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Bhakta Ramesh Agarwal 

+ील "भुपाद, 

कृपया मेरा िवन~ अिभवादन >ीकार कर?।+ील "भुपाद की जय हो। 

आपकी �ास पूजा के इस िद� िदवस पर आपको नमन | मुझे कृTभावनामृत का माग; िदखाने के िलए मF आपका िकतना भी धlवाद कtं	वह कम 
है | कुछ समय पहले, मF बRत िनराशाजनक <zथित म? था। जीवन बोिझल लग रहा था । मF बRत िदशाहीन महसूस कर रहा था। "� "मेरे जीवन का 
उ7े� �ा है?" मुझे बRत परेशान कर रहा था �ोिंक मेरे पास इस सवाल का कोई जवाब नही ंथा। 

आपका आकां�ी भ= 

	भ= रमेश अoवाल	 

Bhakta Ramesh Chandaka 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet on this most auspicious day of your divine appearance. All 
glories to Your Divine Grace.  

Looking back at my spiritual journey after coming in touch with Your Divine Grace, I can clearly see that You have been 
bestowing your causeless mercy on me, because of which I have been engaged in devotional service. Every prayer of mine 
has been answered by you. But I must shamelessly admit that I have been unable to increase my service. I am still dragging 
my feet on the path of Krishna	consciousness.  

Srila Prabhupada, on this glorious Vyasa Puja appearance, I take the opportunity to pray fervently; kindly have mercy on 
this conditioned soul. I have become too bewildered, being attached to this material body and its expansions. Kindly take 
me out of this illusion and make me fearless, being attached to your lotus feet, which can in a true sense award fearlessness.  

Srila Prabhupada, please instill in me the firm faith you had in the chanting of Hare Krishna. Please purify me of all the 
contaminations accumulated deep inside my heart. Although I keep trying to cleanse myself, I fail almost always. But your 
words that we should keep trying always, we should never give up, we should go on endeavoring with determination, and 
one day we will be successful, give me so much hope and assurance. You said in your books and letters to disciples. 

“Go on with your chanting regularly as much as possible, that will protect you from the attack of Maya, without any doubt.” 
(ref Letter to George, 1973 ) 

Simply by chanting the holy names of the Lord one can without a doubt become spiritually advanced. (ref Srimad 
Bhagavatam 4.30.22) 

These words of yours, Srila Prabhupada, have been inspiring me always. When I hear these words from your books, I feel 
you are directly talking to me and personally inspiring me to become more serious in my spiritual life. I feel you are giving 
me your personal association. These words of yours are the life and soul of all devotees. Thank you, Srila Prabhupada, for 
giving us such wonderful and inspiring instructions. Thank you for continuing to accept me in spite of all my frailty. Thank 
you for allowing me to serve you and your devotees in spite of all my shortcomings. Thank you for being so kind and 
merciful to this insignificant soul. Thank you for giving us a wonderful goal to aspire for – to go back home, back to 
Godhead, and a wonderful method to achieve that goal – by chanting of the Hare Krishna maha-mantra.											  

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your lowly servant,  

Bhakta Ramesh Chandaka, 
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Bhakta Ramesh Chandra Babu Y 
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హ* కృ ష� . 

N �వd�,	 

భక1  ర�V చంద:  =½ 

Bhakta Ramesh Gelli 

Hare Krishna, 

Srila Prabhupada, My pranams to You.	May Your Grace continue upon all Your devotees and all humans.	You were blessed 
by Bhagavan Krishna to awaken the humans from ignorance.	You went through many trials and tribulations and 
unparalleled challenges just to reach out to	ignorants and awaken their minds to understanding the essence of human life. 

"BHAGAVAD GITA - AS IT IS" is an unfathomable ocean of knowledge and its teaching is mesmerizing. The more one 
reads the Bhagavad Gita, the more one's mind opens up and expands. Slowly and surely our consciousness expands. The 
great book is a gift to all humankind for ages. The Hare Krishna movement is now expanding on its own momentum as 
more and more people realize the greatness of the philosophy embedded in the book. 

Swami Srila Prabhupada Ji, You are a gift of Bhagavan Krishna to all of us, and pray Your blessings to continue to shower 
on all of us, Your devotees. May the world understand the mission and essence of life and achieve 'self-realization'.	 May 
peace prevail in this world. 

With Love and Devotion, 

Your servant,	 Bhakta Ramesh Gelli and family 

Bhakta Ramesh T 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-
puja. 
My daughter has been in Krishna consciousness for the last 5 years. I like Hare Krishna devotees they are very nice. Srila 
Prabhupada I had distributed some of your books in Chennai. I had not read any of your books. But I had touched your 
books. I visited Vrindavana and Mayapur last year, 24 hrs I keep playing	Hare Krishna Mantra at home. 
Thank you for everything. Please Bless all my family members. Please bless me to become your devotee. 

Your Servant Bhakta Ramesh T 
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Bhakta Ramnaresh Dara 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 

I offer my respectful obeisance	unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna	on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

namas te sarasvate deve gaura-vani-pracharine nirvishesha-shunyavadi-pashchatya-desha-tarine 

Our respectful obeisance	are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvati Gosvami. You are kindly preaching the 
message of Lord Chaitanya deva and delivering the Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Srila Prabhupada, you have done so much for me and I cannot pay off for the same in words actually. By the mercy of you, 
Srila Prabhupada, we all are able to associate with all the devotees and do all the Krishna Conscious activities. 

Prabhupada, you have	changed my life in just one year, I came in contact with devotees last year and now by the mercy of 
you	I am able to do a little bit of service to Lord Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada, please always keep me under the mercy of your lotus feet and please put me in your service. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ramnaresh Dara 

Bhakta Ramulu H 
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N �వd�, 

భక1  �q+ 

Bhakta Ranjeet Gupta 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद। 

कृपया मेरा िवन~ अिभवादन >ीकार कर?।+ील "भुपाद की जय हो। आपकी �ास पूजा के इस िद� िदवस पर आपको नमन, मै उßर "देश का रहने 
वाला bं पहले मै भगवान के बारे म? कुछ �ादा नही ंजानता था जबसे मै आपके मंिदर म? कपबोड; का काम करने के िलए आने लगा तब से मुझे "भु जी 
लोगो के sारा भगवान राधे कृTा के बारे म? बताया गया और मुझे हरे कृT महामंU का जप करने के िलए बोला गया |	 तब से मै अपने काम म? जाने के 
पहले इस मंU का जप करता bं और अपने काम पर जाता bं आपके मंिदर म? होने वाले कीत;न भजन को सुनकर मुझे बRत अ|ा लगता है और मेरे मन 
को शांित िमलती हF और मै अपने आप को खुश महसूस कर रहा bं 	तथा मै सदैव भगवान का कीत;न भजन सुनता रहता bं! 

आपका आकां�ी	दास 

भ=	रणजीत गुrा		
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Bhakta Rao G B K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of	your Vyasapuja 

Srila Prabhupada, my Gurudev, I am trying to compile all the wonderful contributions and miracles you thought all of us. 

Indian culture and Vedic vidya 

Lord Shree Krishna's above image reflects Indian Vedic Life. Lord Krishna is always seen in the middle surrounded by cows 
and trees, it tells us the importance of maintaining biodiversity in nature. 

Sri Prabhupada, the founder of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness (ISKCON), commonly known as the 
“Hare	Krishna Movement" visited the United States in 1965 with only Rs.40 in his hand. The	determined, Prabhupada, 
spread the message of Krishna and our Vedic culture in Western countries. The entire world came to know the greatness 
of our Ramayana, Mahabharata, and the Upanishads. Rama from Ramayana Krishna from Mahabharata made the slogan of 
“Hare Rama Hare Rama.. Rama Rama Hare Hare – Hare Krishna Hare Krishna.. Krishna Krishna Hare Hare”. These 
Beejaksharas enlighten the people when they chant them. Indian Culture and Vedic Vidya flourished long back. The Satya 
yuga, Treta yuga, and Dwapara yuga are the best examples of our rich culture and heritage. Some 20000 years back Bharath 
had trade relations with Greeks. They traveled in Ships as big as 1000 feet in length. Nearly 150 ships were engaged in trade 
with the rest of the world through the sea. Modern history cannot supply any evidence of the religion of the civilized world 
prior to 3,000 years ago. From the historical point of view, the Buddhist religion is calculated to be 2,600 years old, the 
Christian religion is 2,000 years old, the Mohammedan religion is still more recent, but no one can say how old is Sanatana 
dharma is because Sanatana has no beginning and no end, just as God has no beginning and no end. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare, dharmo rakshati 
rakshitah.		In our original constitution book, there are sketches about our Vedic life and Vedic vidya. The very first sketch 
is Bull (Nandi) which represents Dharma. The four legs represent Four Vedas. Pashupatinath sits on Nandi the bull, the 
vehicle of Shiva. Dharma is ensured and balanced in every step. 

The second sketch is Gurukul Vidya where students were first taught about how to become Adhikari (control) of their 
senses by following Dharma, Artha, Kama, and Moksha. Doing everything in life in a righteous way to earn property(artha), 
controlling physical temptations (kama) to attain moksha. That is one should become master of his senses thus become 
Pasupathi. And then taxonomy to identify all the herbs and how to protect our mother nature. 

The third sketch is Rama returning from Lanka with Sita and Laxmana to Ayodhya. Rama said once, to safeguard dharma 
he is ready to leave Sita his most loved wife. That was the commitment of Rama. Rama’s one leg is dharma and another 
Satya. The fourth sketch is Krishna telling Arjun in the Mahabharata battle (Gita) that you are just a human do your duty 
as per dharma in my consciousness and leave the results to me. I am in control of your soul. Every life on this earth is 
prescribed by some duties and responsibilities just they have to perform their duties. 

The 12th sketch is Nataraj (Lord Shiva). The image of Nataraj represents all the five elements of nature. As a symbol, Shiva 
Nataraja’s roles as creator, preserver, and destroyer of the universe and conveys the Indian conception of the never-ending 
cycle of time. Pancha Bhootas refers to five temples dedicated to Shiva, each representing a manifestation of the five prime 
elements of nature: earth, water, fire, air, and Akash. Prithivi Lingam Ekambareswara temple, Jambu Lingam 
Jambukeshwara temple, Agni Lingam Arunachaleswara temple, Vayu Lingam Kalahasti temple, Akasha Lingam 
Chidambaram temple. Protecting the five elements of nature is the duty of everyone in this world. “ Vedic life is not about 
any religion it is about the way of life. The Vedas, which are the root of Sanatana Dharma, is our rich Indian heritage which 
can not be separated from us”. Part I The Union and its Territory The Art of Navigation & Navigating was born in the river 
Sindh thousands of years ago. The very word Navigation is derived from the Sanskrit word 'NAVGATIH'. The word navy is 
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also derived from the Sanskrit word 'Nou'. Bhaskaracharya rightly calculated the time taken by the earth to orbit the Sun 
hundreds of years before the astronomer Smart. According to his calculation, the time taken by the Earth to orbit the Sun 
was 365.258756484 days. 

The 'Place Value System', the 'Decimal System‘ and ‘Zero’ were developed in India in 100 B.C. Algebra, Trigonometry and 
Calculus also originated in India. Quadratic Equations were used by Sridharacharya in the 11th century. The largest 
numbers the Greeks and the Romans used were 106 whereas Hindus used numbers as big as 10*53 (i.e. 10 to the power of 
53) with specific names as early as 5000 B.C. during the Vedic period. Even today, the largest used number is Terra: 
10*12(10 to the power of 12). The value of "pi" was first calculated by the Indian Mathematician Budhayana, and he 
explained the concept of what is known as the Pythagorean Theorem. He discovered this in the 6th century, long before 
the European mathematicians. Sushruta is regarded as the Father of Surgery. Over2600 years ago Sushrata & his team 
conducted complicated surgeries like cataract, artificial limbs, cesareans, fractures, urinary stones, plastic surgery and brain 
surgeries. Usage of anesthesia was well known in ancient Indian medicine. 

Detailed knowledge of anatomy, embryology, digestion, metabolism, physiology, etiology, genetics and immunity is also 
found in many ancient Indian texts. When many cultures were only nomadic forest dwellers over 5000 years ago, Indians 
established Harappan culture in Sindhu Valley (Indus Valley Civilization). India never invaded any country in her last 
100000 years of history. India was one of the richest countries till the time of British rule in the early 17th Century. 
Christopher Columbus, attracted by India's wealth, had come looking for a sea route to India when he discovered America 
by mistake. Ayurveda is the earliest school of medicine known to mankind. The Father of Medicine, Charaka, consolidated 
Ayurveda thousands of years ago. Algebra, Trigonometry, and Calculus are studied, which originated in India. India never 
invaded any country in her last 100000 years of history, but the west was attracted to our wealth-rich culture. Foreign rulers 
invaded India only to steal our wealth. In 17th century Britishers invaded our country ruled for centuries taken away all 
our wealth and tried to destroyed culture and our education system. All important material regarding our rich education 
was destroyed/stolen by Britishers. They introduced their education system in our country by force and the pity is that after 
seven decades of Independence our rulers still following the same system. We forgot our rich culture by simply following 
western culture. Since the Vedic age, we have had millets, cold-pressed oils, and leaf decoctions as food. Only Ayurvedic 
medicines with all vanamulikas as medicine, which has no negative effects on our body. But today we are following 
Allopathic medicine with so many side effects. Where are we going.. the path westerners showed us leads to destruction. 

It is high time to revive our rich Vedic life. Jaise Ann Aise Mann Jaise Agni Aise Vaak Jaise Ras Aise Khoon If we take proper 
food, there will be no need for medicine. The medicine that we take during the course of treatment for a disease will not 
work effectively if the food is not proper. "Vruksho Rakshati Rakshitaha" Indian Vedic culture i.e., “Vruksho Rakshati 
Rakshita – Gow Samrakshana : Kalpa Vrukshalu – Kamadhenuvulu” which are Prana Pradaataas and Arogya Pradaataas’. “ 
SANSKRIT” Mother of All Languages Sanskrit is our language since Vedic time. All of the ancient kinds of literature such 
as the Vedas, Upanishads, Epics, Shastras, Puranas, and many works on Medicine, astronomy, astrology, and Mathematics 
of those times were written in Sanskrit. Sanskrit is the mother of all languages of the World. Even many words from English, 
Latin, Spanish, French, and other languages are derived from Sanskrit. This is our rich culture. Even if a frog or rat dies, 
nature is disturbed. Nature can balance if we don’t disturb it. “Samastha Sukhino Bhavanthu” means that the “Chaitanyam” 
in all living creatures is divine. We have to look at every creature the biodiversity. Once we came to know that the world is 
facing two threats of hunger and pollution, which can be met only by strengthening and developing biodiversity. 
Vanamoolikas India is rich with sacred herbal heritage medicinal plants, other rare Mother plants, and trees which are our 
age-old Prana Pradaatalu and Arogya Pradaatalu, Pavitra Vrikshalu (sacred vanams) such as Navagraha Vanam, Nakshatra 
Vanam, Rasi Vanam, Panchbhoota Vanam, Parijata Vanam. These healing herbs remove toxins and refresh an individual 
through aromatherapy. They have thereby enabled to make the area completely free from mosquitoes, bad bacteria, and 
viruses. As per Charaka Samhita there are 55 diseases. Each disease has 10 herbal plants. Our Heritage plants which are an 
integral part of Indian tradition have to be nurtured and developed. Some of the rich Heritage Plants are: Mrutha Sanjeevani, 
Sandhana Karani, Vishalya Karani, Suvarna Karani Mrutha Sanjeevani is considered to save human life at its last breath, 
also called Dhanunjaya breath. The aroma of Mrutha Sanjeevani when inhaled by a person about to die, rebirth takes place. 
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Sandhana means connecting, so all damaged parts of the body are reconnected by Sandhana Karani. Vishalya Karani helps 
in treating broken bones. Even if bones are powdered or hurt badly during fights/wars/accidents Vishalya Karani helps in 
complete bone healing. Suvarna Karani when the nerves are damaged heals them and it becomes like gold (Suvarna). All 
the torn ligaments and damaged nerves are healed. Sandhana Karani helps in early recovery of damaged muscles. These are 
all extinct now. This is time now to revive our Vedic culture. 

There are two threats in the world: hunger and pollution. The solution to these two threats is in biodiversity and our 
philosophy of “Live and Let Live.” Biodiversity means all creatures living together. If any creature (animal or plant) is 
eliminated from the planet there is an imbalance in nature. If this happens there will be athivrusti and anavrusti (famine 
and draught). 

We thank you for giving us	immense knowledge in the form of purports to the great epic literatures such as Bhagavad-gita 
and Srimad Bhagavatam, and hence simplified our effort of going through all the above literature and precisely explained 
us about the real focus of life through these literatures. We are eternally indebted to you for these uncomparable gifts to 
the mankind. Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Hare Krishna! 

Yours sincerely, 

Bhakta G B K Rao,	Chairman and Managing Director, PRAGATI GROUP OF COMPANIES & Chairman - Expert Committee 
(Agriculture & Food Processing) Southern Region Council, ICC	 

Bhakta Rashmi Ranjan Padhi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna!	Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja. Thank you for giving the opportunity to worship Nitai-
Gauranga deities at my home. Due to your mercy and Lord's mercy I am chanting 16 rounds of maha-manta everyday. 
Please shower your mercy on me so that I can concentrate and proceed in the path of Krishna consciousness, follow four 
regulative principles and devote my time in rendering service to Lord Krishna. Due to Lord's mercy I have built two temples 
in my village and performed Shiva Parvati marriage ceremony. 

Whenever I talk to my friends or relatives I always try to make them Krishna conscious. I tell them small stories to make 
them understand in simple manner. They are always eager to hear such stories. Thank you for your teachings. It has made 
me to stay calm and think positive even in worst situations. It has increased my trust on God million times. 

I am so fortunate to get married on the day of Gita Jayanti and Ekadashi in the year of 2019. Due to God's mercy, my wife 
also follows Krishna conscious path. She observed every Ekadashi and chants at least 5 rounds of maha mantra every day. 
I have wonderful parents and have never received any objection in practicing Krishna consciousness. My father also chants 
maha mantra every day. Please keep your mercy on my family so that they stay well and peaceful. 

Thank You 

Bhakta Rashmi Ranjan Padhi 
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Bhakta Rashmith 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of	your Vyasa-puja. 

Maybe it's my previous good karma that I got shelter under you in the form of Folk hostel when I was in need of a shelter 
to continue my higher studies. From then the spiritual journey starts and due to your	grace on me, I got interested in the 
spiritual stuff which has changed my life completely by reading Bhagavad Geetha and listening to Srimad Bhagavatam, and 
reading few of your books. I'm very thankful to you	for introducing Hare Krishna Movement to hold the dharma in this 
dukhalayam.  

By your mercy, one who cannot speak	can become	a great	speaker, and one who is lame, who cannot walk, he can cross 
over the mountains. 

Please accept obeisance’s again and again unto Your lotus feet. Spiritual master like You is very difficult to obtain. I have 
not selected You but You have causelessly accepted me. 

Always in your Service. 

Your Eternal Servant, 

Bhakta Rashmith Reddy 

Bhakta Ratan Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.	All glories to you on this auspicious appearance day of your 
divine grace.	Dear Srila Prabhupada, you are very merciful to all of us. It is because of you I got a chance to serve Lord Sri 
Krishna. It is because of you we came to know about Vedic transcendental knowledge. It is because of we are able to chant 
"Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare" Maha mantra. This 
is not only a mantra this is what became a part of our life.	The ecosystem that you have been created in this world about 
the Vedic science of spiritual belief is making life of people free of anxiety and stress. Your hard work and dedication of 
making people spiritually educated are really appreciated.  

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Ratan Kumar 

Bhakta Ratheesh 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance	at your Diving Lotus Feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day 
of Your Divine Grace. 

Prabhupada, by your mercy I am able to practice Krishna Consciousness in this life. Your books, your lectures, and your 
instructions are my strength & shelter. Every day I have my challenges but, every day I am able to overcome them with 
your mercy. Please engage me in your service to preach Krishna consciousness, so that there will be a meaning to my 
life.	Please allow this ignorant to have an opportunity to glorify your teachings and greatness through occupational duty. I 
know, It’s possible only by your grace & glance and not by my personal effort. 

You are my master!	And Your lotus feet are my only shelter! 
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Keeping me or throwing me, it’s all in your hands Prabhupada. But I am eternally indebted to you and that is the 
TRUTH.	Prabhupada, let my ego, intellect, and arrogance always be under your control. Otherwise, I’ll be lost. 

Yours most unqualified servant, 

Bhakta Ratheesh Ramakrishnan  

Bhakta Ravaneeth 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at your Divine Lotus feet. 

I can't describe in words how Your Divine Grace has changed my life all the way from being in hippie kind of attitude to 
Chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra regularly. 

It's just because of Your Divine Grace this unworthy and fallen soul has got the opportunity to hear about Lord Krishna 
every day and to serve Your Divine Grace. 

It's just because of Your Divine Grace that I have got the opportunity to be in temple premises, to have darshan of Sri Sri 
Radha Govinda, chant Lord's name, honour Prasadam and take part in Sankirtana. 

Now in the association of devotees, I am trying to practice Krishna consciousness nicely and I am trying to do sadhana 
sincerely.	 

Please bless this unworthy and fallen soul to become your servant. 

Your unworthy servant 

Bhakta Ravaneeth 

Bhakta Ravi Boyapati 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at your lotus feet. 

I am very insignificant to say anything about you. I am very thankful to you for giving me this precious gift of Krishna 
Consciousness (ISKCON). 

You took so much pain and put endless efforts to let us know about the real goal of human life. All these years I	was wasting 
my life before coming to the Hare Krishna movement. Please forgive the numberless offenses I have committed. I have no 
qualification and I don’t deserve all this. But you are an ocean of causeless mercy who is showering your blessing day and 
night. 

I seek your guidance at every step. Now I have understood the meaning of “Yasya prasadad bhagvat prasado,	yasyaprasadan 
na gatih kuto 'pi….” 

I humbly beg you to not leave my hands in all the upcoming births. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Ravi Boyapati	 
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Bhakta Ravi Kiran Emmadi 

Dear srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at your lotus feet	 All glories to you on	your divine appearance day. 

The Srimad Bhagavatam explains that there are two classes of men in this world there are	crow class and the swan class. 
The crow class of men is attracted to the rubbish literature which is filled with topics of material sense enjoyment. The 
swan class often takes interest in the nectarine spiritual literature which contains the glories of the Supreme Lord and His 
pure devotees. 

Guru Maharaj, your works are like the sun which removes the darkness in this world. Your association makes hippies to 
happy. Your teachings are so simple so that we are able to understand the teachings of Srila Vyasadeva. Many organizations 
are formed to attain peace in the world but	failed to deliver but you built a home for the whole world to leave peacefully. 

We are fortunate persons to have merciful acharya like you. Your teachings are so simple that even a low-grade person also 
elevates in Krishna consciousness which is the highest consciousness in human life. Your instructions are so powerful that 
even without your physical presence by your books and lectures we are able to progress in spiritual life. Like an oasis in the 
desert, you’re a boon for a fallen soul. 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

"I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my guru, my spiritual master, opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge." I 
offer my respectful obeisance	unto him. Prabhupada, your glories are endless like your fame. You are the symbol of mercy 
of Krishna. Every day I will try to chant 16 rounds without fail this is my promise to you. 

Without your shelter, I may not know my real position. I am begging you to keep me always at Your lotus feet and	engage 
me in your personal service. 

Your servant, Bhakta Ravi Kiran 

Bhakta Ravi Kumar Kuppe 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your 
Vyasa-puja. 

Prabhupada with Your mercy I have got	the chance to serve Lord Krishna	and I have helped many	people who were in need 
of	help during pandemic situation	by provided groceries, participating	plasma donation camps, and post covid help. I saw 
many people struggling in their material life (temporary life) during covid19 and lockdown situation.	 You have very kindly 
appeared to deliver all such suffering souls.  

Your Krishna consciousness movement is meant to convert the crow class men into swan class. So please give me that 
strength to spread the maha mantra. We are	fortunate to have the association and guidance of Sahadev Sakha Prabhu. We 
are associated with the temple, chanting, prasadam, festivals and ecstatic kirtans. Now Without chanting, I feel like 
something is missing from my life, this is possible only because of You, Prabhupada. Without You, we can't know what is 
the value of chanting Maha-mantra. I have surrendered unto Lord Krishna and every day working just to see, how I can 
serve Him. 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 	Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Your Humble servant,  Kuppe Ravi Kumar FOLK Jagathgirigutta	 
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Bhakta Ravi Kumar Kuppe 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance,	All glories to Srila Prabhupada,	All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-
puja 

Prabhupada with your mercy I have got	the chance to serve Lord Krishna	and many	people who were in need of	help during 
pandemic situations	by provided groceries, participating in plasma donation camp, and post covid help. I saw many people 
struggling in their material life (temporary life) during covid19 and lockdown situations.	 You have very kindly appeared 
to deliver all such suffering souls. Your Krishna consciousness movement is meant to convert the crow class men into swan 
class.  

So please give me that strength to spread MAHA MANTRA. we are	fortunate to have the association and guidance of your 
devotee. we are associated with the temple, chanting, prasadam, festivals and ecstatic kirtans. Now Without chanting, I feel 
like something is missing from my life, this is possible only because of you. Without you, we can't know what is the value 
of chanting Maha-mantra. I have surrendered unto Lord Krishna and every day working just to see, how I can serve him. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare	Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Your Humble Servant	 

Bhakta Kuppe Ravi Kumar. 

Bhakta Ravi Teja Kotha 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

om ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you.	 

It's a great privilege to have Hare Krishna Maha Mantra in this material world, which You have spread all over the world. 
You have even bestowed the Holy Name on this fallen soul.	 

I bow my head at	Your lotus feet to show my gratitude.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	Ravi Teja Kotha 

Bhakta Ravi Venkatraman 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Hare Krishna!	Please accept my humble obeisance. All Glories to Your	Divine Grace. 

I have heard about You	over a decade ago, through one of my family friends. It was more about the movement that You had 
started in the West and the temples that You had established there and in India.	I used to go to ISKCON Temple in 
Bangalore, to worshipping	the deities. Slowly and steadily, each visit was filled with some knowledge about Your Grace and 
the philosophy around Your mission in establishing the temples. 

Once I came to Hyderabad, I was amazed to know more about You. At such an elderly age, with a meager amount, You had 
gone to West and had started to preach, which led to the movement spread almost across the globe. 
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As You had told always, You certainly live	in Your books. I keep reading Bhagavad Gita As it is and the purports have been 
very well written. Anyone, who has no prior knowledge of the slokas, its meaning, like me, will find it very easy to follow 
and understand. I am	really grateful to Your Divine Grace, for that.		You had really inspired me to do chanting and I am 
doing 8 rounds and during Sundays, am doing 16 rounds. Slowly, I will increase that count to reach 16 rounds soon. That's 
my personal commitment, through this offering to You. 

What You have done is really amazing. At such an elderly age, doing Your chores Yourself and spending time on writing 
and preaching and offering Prasadam, etc., is really unimaginable. You have done all these for each one to reach the 
Godhead. The Acharyas are like that. You are so very merciful in that way. You have lived Your life as a real Acharya and 
through Your	books, You	still live. 

All Glories to You, Srila Prabhupada ! 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Ravi 

Bhakta Raviteja Kandakatla 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept	my humble obeisances at	your lotus feet.	 

I am your most fallen servant. I still don't know whether am perfect or not to write this letter but I want to thank you to 
start Iskcon all around the world by struggling alone for the benefit of human society and making the aim to liberate human 
beings from this material world and go back to Godhead. Your teachings and books helped me a lot to know the real purpose 
of my life as a human birth and the ultimate duty to serve Lord	Krishna and I will beg you to please gave me the strength 
and enthusiasm to do more services like this and I will surrender every	credit unto you. I will beg you to	please	give me the 
strength to chant more than 16 rounds in a day.	 

Thank you so much, Prabhupada for coming into my life.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	Raviteja kandakatla.	 

Bhakta Raviteja Vankadari 

Dear srila prabhupada 

Please accept my most humble obeisances to your divine lotus feet.	 All glories to your divine grace. 

By your mercy, I was practicing Krishna consciousness for the past 5 years, following 4 regulative principles and also 
following Ekadashi. By your mercy, I introduced my friend to the Hare Krishna movement last year and he is strictly 
following 4 regulative principles, Chanting 16 rounds, and applying tilak all the time. By association with your full-time 
devotees, I was still in your movement and also making a small monetary contribution monthly. 

But for the past year, I was not regularly chanting my rounds, reading the books, and hearing classes. I recently read your 
quote, which your grace say	 "Only animals break the promises" which 	suits me because even after knowing everything 
about how the material world works, I was not serious in practicing Krishna Consciousness	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I beg for your mercy to bestow on me so that I regularly practice Krishna Consciousness.	 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Raviteja	Vankadari. 
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Bhakta Revanth Billa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

The Hare Krishna movement that you have started is such a great initiative I hope that it makes this world peaceful, Thank 
you so much for being a spiritual master, and you are the ideal master. Unfortunately, the world is filled with the crow class 
men who are badly entangled in sense gratification and are destined to suffer perpetually with no hope of liberation. You 
have very kindly appeared to deliver all such suffering souls. Your Krishna consciousness movement is meant to convert 
the crow class men into swan class. 

As the representative of Srila Vyasadeva, you have lucidly explained the original teachings of Srila Vyasadeva in your 
Bhaktivedanta purports for the benefit of all conditioned souls. Your purports make the most difficult philosophy easy to 
understand even for the common man. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Revanth Billa. 

Bhakta Rishabh Singh 

हरे कृT हरे कृT कृT कृT हरे हरे। 
हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे।। 

	नमः ॐ िवTु पादय, कृT पृhाय भूतले । +ीमते भ<= वेदांत >ािमन इित नािमने ।। 

नमVे सर>ते देवे गौर वाणी "चाjरणे । िनिव;शेष शूl -वादी पाmाn देश ताjरणे ।।  

परम पू�	+ीला "भुपाद 

आपके	१२५वी �ास पूजा के पावन अवसर पर आपके चरण कमलो ंम?	मेरा दंडवत "णाम >ीकार करे	 

+ीला "भुपाद की जय 

+ीला "भुपाद,		एक ऐसे संत सlासी, िजyे कारण	आज पूरी दुिनया संकीत;न कर रही है। +ीला	"भुपाद गोलोक धाम म? भगवान कृT के िनn पाष;द 
हF, लेिकन "भुपाद तो इ$ॉन के कrान भी हF। गौर पूजा को फैलाने वाले, राधा कृT, चैतl महा"भु,	सबकी कृपा को लूटने वाले आप हF, "भुपाद	आप। 
आपकी 70 की िजंदगी बRत ही �V थी ,लेिकन आप अपने िमशन को कभी नही ंछोडे। आज इ$ॉन आपके बल	पे ही;	समV दुिनया म? "िसH है। 

मेरे चाचा िपछले 15 साल से गायब हF। आप इ$ॉन के मा\म से चैतl महा"भु के संदेश और मेरा	एक संदेश राधा-कृT, गौर-िनताई तक पRंचाईये 
न की वो मेरे चाचा को वापस भेज द? , और कृपया मुझे कृT भावनामृत	म? आगे बढ़ने का आशीवा;द द?। 

आपका सेवक 

	भ=ा ऋषभ िसंह 

Bhakta Rishav 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-
puja. 
Now I'm doing bhakti yoga because of you Srila Prabhupada, without your	contribution we are nothing, you	contributed 
so much knowledge (Divine transcendental knowledge) for us through your teachings and books. We are in the middle of 
the sea and your divine transcendental teachings, divine books are like the boat, there are many other gurus but you are 
extraordinary.	Lord Gauranga sent	you to give us Krishna Prema, and we are so fortunate that we read his books. 
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Chaitanya Bhagavat, which gives a detailed description of Mahaprabhu's life, Mahaprabhu made a prediction that the holy 
name of Krishna will be sung in every town and village of the world. Now we see that almost in every town, every village 
the devotees of Lord do sankirtan and maximum are Hare Krishna devotees	and therefore that's proved that Prabhupada is 
not an ordinary human he is Nitya Siddha Vaishnava he came from Goloka to spread Krishna consciousness and save us 
from Maya. 

I want to contribute my whole life to serve Guru (Prabhupada) and Gauranga. I want to preach people more and more 
initially I don't know how to preach but by his mercy, in future, I will learn. 

Your Eternal Servant, 
Bhakta Rishav	 

Bhakta Rohan Parashar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto Your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

When outsiders like Britishers, Mughals other than sanatanis try to destroy many times our culture,	our tradition 
and	everything which is created by Lord Krishna,	they failed at the end. They recognized their unsuccessful attempts and 
found out	that they	can never destroy	a transcendental pillar in sanatan dharma which are	saints and pure devotees	like 
Yourself Srila Prabhupada who are striving to educate and enlighten the ignorant souls.	According to my cognition and 
experience, a student can't achieve his goal or the aim without a Guru. Our ultimate destination is Lord Krishna and 
You		are	our mentor. You	gave	us a way to peek into our destination i.e., Lord		Krishna. 

Please bless me so that I can advance in Krishna Consciousness and reach my destination, going back to Lord Krishna. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare	 

Your Fallen Servant, 

Bhakta Rohan Parashar 

Bhakta Rohit K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet, All glories to your Divine Grace on the auspicious day of Vyasa-
Puja, 

As every year passes, I realize how much you have been merciful on a sinful soul like me. Such is the mercy of your Divine 
Grace.	This year I pledge to try and improve my service to you and Krishna in all forms possible. Only because of your 
guidance and vision, I am learning that a localized festival like Jagannath Ratha Yatra has come back to its original Universal 
celebration across the globe.	 

Referring to your Quotes, I understand how important chanting is, and that it's beyond the material conceptions of life. 

Your Eternal Servant, 

Bhakta Rohit K 
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Bhakta Rohit Shakya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja.	Lots of homage to you at your lotus feet. 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-presthaya bhutale	 srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 

namas te sarasvate devam gaura-vani-pracharine					 nirvishesha-shunyavadi-paschatya-desha tarine 

You came from that Goloka Vrindavan and stays in the Vrindavan of this world, I bow	to you Gurudev, who gave the whole 
world to Golok Vrindavan.	Today, in this world, whatever the name of Krishna comes out in this world, it is all the result 
of your grace. 

O Jagat Guru, I don't know much about your glories, but I will go through your books well and keep following them.	you 
are very kind and merciful. Thank you so much Śrīla Prabhupāda.	 

Once again Srila Prabhupada, thank you so much for giving me such an opportunity to practice Krishna consciousness, 
which is the way, which leads us to the ultimate goal of my life, to serve Krishna and go back to home, back to Godhead. 

Aspiring to be always at Your lotus feet, 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Rohit Shakya. 

Bhakta Rohith Banka 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 All glories to srila prabhupada. all glories to you on this auspicious Vyasa-puja	 

Srila Prabhupada, you have been merciful on us and it is because of you we have access to transcendental Vedic knowledge 
through books, especially "Bhagavat Gita As it is"! It is because of you we have realized the importance of chanting the 
Hare Krishna mantra in Kali Yuga.	On this special day, I beg your mercy so that I never forget my first duty, which is 
mentioned in the following quote; If one remembers his first duty which is keeping in constant contact with the supreme 
personality everything will be successful. 

Srila Prabhupada, on this special day, I beg you to give me inspiration, intelligence, determination, and strength which only 
pleases Lord Krishna! Let me always remember the true source of my existence, abilities and never ever get attached to the 
results of the action but offer it as a service to Lord Sri Krishna!! 

Your devoted and loving servant, 

Bhakta Rohith Banka. 

Bhakta Rohith Burugu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada.		

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Thanks for coming into my life.	I may not be perfect enough but you gave the guidance on how to think properly though 
I'm unable to follow I knew it, which I'll put into practice in my life. Following are	 some gifts I got from you: 
1.I uttered Hare Krishna Mahamantra in my dream. I told my friend	to chant Hare Krishna.	 
2.Lord Ganesha came into my dream. I was standing in front of him and with folded hands (Namaskar) I said: Hare Krishna 
Nama Prabhu ki Jai, Srila Prabhupada ki Jai, (Srila Vishwanath Chakravarti Thakur Prabhupada ki Jai or Srila Bhakti 
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Siddhanta Saraswati Thakur Prabhupada ki Jai actually I don't remember who came in my dream but one of them came in 
my dream). 

3.In my dream I was preaching " Kali kale Nama Rupe Krishna avatar" to my brother		

4. A Few days back I uttered Radha Raman Ji's name in my dream.		

5.It took Brahmaji, so many years to know that Krishna is the "Param Ishvara" due to great penance. But I got that 
knowledge just because of your mercy.	 

I thank you for being a part of my life.	Please give me shakti to be your feet for my eternal.	 

Your most fallen disciple, 
Bhakta Rohith B 

Bhakta Ronit K S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance,	All glories to Srila Prabhupada,	All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-
puja.	Dear Srila Prabhupada your teachings have	helped me so much to come out from mode of ignorance to mode of 
goodness and I have learned the real meaning of bhakti and I have learned that how to implement those teachings in my 
life whatever you	say	I think it is for me. I am so lucky to get a guru like Prabhupada, Patita Pavana Srila Prabhupada ki jay 
and dear Prabhupada you	taught me	how to do service to Krishna	and everyone we should feel that we are servant of every 
devotee.	A bona fide	spiritual master is	by nature very kind toward the disciple. Therefore when the student is submissive 
and is always ready to render service, the reciprocation of knowledge and inquiries becomes perfect. Bhagavad	Gita 4.34 
purport i will stick to the above purport dear Gurudeva.	Scriptures said that without guru we can’t cross	the river of sadness, 
by gurus mercy we get the mercy of God.	you are the representative of the Supreme Lord, your direction is directly the 
direction of the Supreme Lord.	To surrender unto the Lord through the transparent medium of the	spiritual master is	to 
attain complete freedom of life.	I will contribute to Srila Prabhupada's mission, will improve my Japa quality and I will 
preach to more people. 

Your Eternal	servant, 
Bhakta Ronit 

Bhakta Rubén 

Querida Srila Prabhupada... 

Todas las glorias a Srila Prabhupada!! 

Gracias a su servicio y sus libros he podido conocer la conciencia de Krishna. 

Hiciste muchas contribuciones al mundo por el tema más aspirante en la actualidad, que es la paz. muchas personas 
intentaron de muchas maneras ser felices, pero no lo lograron. Lo hiciste posible uniendo a todas las naciones a través del 
canto Hare Krishna e hiciste felices a todos. 

Ayúdame a cantar 16 rondas diarias.Ruego tus bendiciones para progresar en la conciencia de Krishna. 

Tu sirviente, 

Bhakta Rubén 
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Bhakta Sai Laxman S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

Today on the occasion of Guru Poornima, with your mercy, I got a chance to glorify my spiritual guru Maharaj.	 From 
childhood onwards we learned with below sloka about the guru. 

Guru Brahma Gurur Vishnu	Guru Devo Maheshwaraha	Guru Saakshat Para Brahma	Tasmai Sree Gurave Namaha 

Guru should be treated almost equivalent to the Lord, with guru’s divine spiritual knowledge and guidance and with guru’s 
mercy only we can come out of ignorance and mayandhakara. 

With Lord 	Krishna’s mercy, Chaitanya Maha Prabhu's blessings and with your compassion for mankind, 	now the entire 
world got a true authenticated guru,	who transfers the knowledge from the Supreme Lord to the entire mankind without 
modifications or dilution. 

Thank you, Prabhupada,	as Kaliyuga is progressing, everyone is running	into the	rat-race,	birth,	undergoing materialistic 
education earning money becoming	old and dying.	Daily eating, sleeping, mating	and defending.	Simply living an 
animalistic way of life	and forgetting the actual goal of the human form of life and going through repeated birth-death old 
age cycle	and never coming of that. 

Prabhupada,	with your mercy,	at least in this human form of life,	we got to know the actual purpose of the human form of 
life.	Please show your mercy and give the strength to practice the Krishna consciousness lifestyle and come out of ignorance 
and maya’s illusion. 

With your way of lifestyle,	you showed us how a devotee leads his Krishna consciousness life.	At age of 69, to fulfill your 
Guru Maharaj’s order and his wish to spread Krishna bhakti to the entire world,	you travelled to the USA,	without knowing 
a single person in U.S and with your faith and determination,	now you established 108 Krishna Consciousness temples 
across the globe ,	6 continents and almost all countries where we can practically see the purity of your spiritual desire and 
Krishna blessings. With 	the determination, you showed us how one devotee should serve Guru and Krishna. 

Thank you Prabhupada.	By giving the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra,	you gave us chance to invite Krishna into our life. 
We	forgot	our supreme father and waiting for us to come back to his abode and generously sending spiritual masters to give 
spiritual knowledge.	With Hare Krishna Maha Mantra,	we are trying to purify our life and trying to associate with Krishna. 

Thank you Prabhupada .By	your writings,	we are now able to know about spiritual knowledge by reading Bhagavad-Gita 
and Bhagavatam.	Please show your mercy on us to read this spiritual knowledge and understand it. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of lotus feet of the supreme lord and aspiring to be your	humble servant, 
Bhakta Sai	Laxman S 

Bhakta Sachin Raj 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Lotus feet.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	All glories to you on this auspicious 
day of your Vyasa-puja. 

Prabhupada, by Your mercy I am participating in Harinaam Japa Yagna. I am happy to be part of this Japa Yagna program. 
Thank you for your mercy on me. Every day I am chanting 	Hare Krishna mantra. Please give me the strength to increase 
my rounds. Please bless me to make progress in my spiritual life. 
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By your merciful glance, this insignificant soul has got a chance to begin its spiritual life and every day experiencing new 
realization in spirituality. In these two years of my Krishna Consciousness life, I made an insignificant progress in spiritual 
life. All the auspicious moment that has come to my life is all because of		Your causeless mercy. The most important one is 
my decision of joining brahmachari Ashram. Probably, I could never understand how a spiritual master favors his sincere 
disciple, but I could see the strong impact how mine	and everyone's life has been transformed 	and started their real journey 
towards an ultimate goal. Now, my only desire is that no forces in this world should shake my determination & take me 
away from serving you. 

Last but not the least please give me your blessings to fulfill my aim of achieving spiritual progress. 

Your Eternal Servant, 

Bhakta Sachin raj 

Bhakta Sagar K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Lotus feet.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	All glories to you on this auspicious 
day of your Vyasa-puja. 

By the order of your spiritual master,You have given a great opportunity to the	world to revive Krishna consciousness and 
to know the real purpose of life. I am thankful to Your great obedience in	following words of spiritual master and spreading 
the mission of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.																			  

Prabhupada, Your teachings act like medicines to cure the	 diseased condition of materialistic life. 

Prabhupada, thank You for your blessings for making me	part of Krishna consciousness movement. Initially, I struggled to 
leave meat	eating, but	Your teachings, association with devotees	and chanting of the Holy name of the Lord made me to 
leave this sinful activity. 

From childhood , I have a quest for	knowing the purpose of life which		I can feel 	is being fulfilled while I am indulging 
myself fully in	 Your mission. When I stayed in folk hostel at	 Hyderabad, with the association of devotees, through the 
service and book distribution I progressed in my spiritual life. 

Please give Your blessings so that I never forget to		following the basic principles of Krishna consciousness.  

Thank You very much, Srila Prabhupada. Please give me an opportunity to give service to Your mission throughout my life. 
All glories to Your divine lotus feet. 

Your Eternal Servant 

Bhakta Sagar K 

Bhakta Sahith G 

Dear My Spiritual Guru O’Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	unto your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada.  

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja.  

Last year, I made few promises regarding the reading of Bhagavad Gita and connecting devotees to Krsna Consciousness. I 
would like to express my gratitude for helping me to do so. I have read 14 chapters from Shrimad Bhagavad Gita and 80 
chapters from Krsna- The Supreme Personality of Godhead. I have committed few mistakes by skipping chanting on few 
days even after promising you. I beg you to forgive me for committing such abominable mistakes at your lotus feet even 
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after knowing the importance of Chanting. Before I get caught in the clutches of Maya, I beg you to give me the strength to 
be on track under any circumstances, which is the true character of a devotee. I am consistently having conversations on 
Krsna Consciousness with all because of the knowledge you imparted on me through your books and disciples. The first 
instruction from Nectar of Instructions  

vāco vegaṁ manasaḥ krodha-vegaṁ jihvā-vegam udaropastha-vegam 
etān vegān yo viṣaheta dhīraḥ sarvām apīmāṁ pṛthivīṁ sa śiṣyāt 

had a serious influence on my thoughts which I even discussed with my friends after listening which, my friends resumed 
chanting. Each and every book of yours is a precious gem and a powerful weapon to eradicate material desires. 

	Although there was a lockdown, you have given me an opportunity to serve the mission of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, the 
book distribution program. I thank you for giving me the Prasada Seva through your disciples. Please give me the strength 
to realize the actual position of a fallen soul like me, servant of Krsna. Your contributions to humankind are phenomenal 
as they brought a change in hearts which is real mysticism. People spend money, time, strength to control the mind, but I 
have realized chanting is the best way, as by giving higher taste, we lose interest in lower tastes. I thank you from the bottom 
of my heart for guiding me throughout the journey.	 

Your humble	servant, 

Bhakta Sahith.G 

Bhakta Sai Charan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	I solely offer my respectful obeisances unto you, my spiritual master. All glories to you, Srila Prabhupada.  

I got to know about you through book distribution. You opened my eyes, blinded by the darkness of ignorance, with the 
torchlight of knowledge. Srila Prabhupada, please forgive my offenses & give me unflinching determination to continue 
serving you in all ways. Determination, of which you are the ultimate example. Like a cataka bird that drinks water only 
from clouds, I can depend only on your grace. There is no other way forward.	My consciousness and perspective towards 
life have evolved by reading your books, hearing lectures, associating with devotees, and serving them. Now I can at least 
understand the urgency of Krishna Consciousness even though I am not perfect at executing the orders properly. But I am 
endeavoring to walk on this path of Bhakti. It is by your mercy Srila Prabhupada and your loving disciple's guidance, my 
spiritual life has been sustained, else I would have given up long back. Thank you again! 

Srila Prabhupada, your love for the whole world is unmatchable, you spent sleepless nights and wrote Bhagavad Gita, 
Srimad Bhagavatam, and many other transcendental books for the benefit of humanity. Prabhupada, in your lectures and 
letters to devotees you have repeatedly been instructed to read your books carefully. The more I read your books, my faith 
in the Lord and understanding of the philosophy became stronger. Thank you again for those beautiful 
Bhaktivedanta	purports! 

On this auspicious day, I beg for your mercy so that I can chant my rounds sincerely and endeavor on following your 
instructions. Please bless me so that I remain in the association of devotees and carry out my spiritual and material 
responsibilities nicely. Srila Prabhupada, I don't know how life's situation will turn out in the future. If you so desire, make 
me instrumental in contributing to the mission of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu in whatever way possible in the future. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Sai Charan. 
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Bhakta Sai Harshith Chinthalapally 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

Today is a very auspicious	day for all of us because it is the	birthday of our dear most spiritual master, who has given 
spiritual shelter to everyone and everywhere. 

First of all, thank you Guru Maharaj for giving me an opportunity	to write this message through your disciple. Yes, I am a 
fallen soul I know clearly that I am not eligible to write this message and not eligible to associate with the devotees but it is 
because of your causeless mercy I am able to write this message to you and able to practice at least a drop of Krishna 
consciousness. 

Gurumaharaj, My only request is only one thing please make me follow the 4 regulative principles strictly. And the most 
important thing is I may not be able to do it and I may take more births to go back to Godhead or if your mercy is with me 
after this life only I may come to you but whatever may happen, where ever I may be please make	me serve and hear about 
Krishna. please show mercy on me to hear about Krishna and serve Krishna and you. I am a fallen soul and	got lost in this 
material world please take me back by making me serve Krishna. 

Thank you Srila	Prabhupada. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta	Sai Harshith chinthalapally. 

Bhakta Sai Kishore 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance,	All glories to Srila Prabhupada,	All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-
puja. 

Prabhupada, by your merciful glance this insignificant soul has got a chance to begin	 Spiritual life and every day 
experiencing new realization in spirituality. In these 6 - 8 months of my Krishna Consciousness life, I have achieved a lot. 
All the auspicious moments what has come to my life have come by Your causeless mercy.	I want to grow more and more 
in the spiritual life in Krishna Consciousness.	Due to your Causeless mercy, I have given up all the Bad Habits, Eating non-
veg,	Drinking wine, Intoxication, etc… I have left all those things and doing Krishna Consciousness, Please help to do more 
and more to do Seva for lord Krishna and remain constantly in Krishna concessions 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be Your Servant, 

Your Humble Servant,	Always in your Service, 

Bhakta Sai Kishore. 

Bhakta Sai Krishna Reddy Venukuri 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please Accept My Humble Obeisances Onto Your Lotus Feet. 

Thank you very much for your teachings which helped me in my overall development. Your teachings are so simple in 
language and same time so deep in understanding which is helping me in applying them in daily life.	I started listening to 
your teachings from last year, I can see myself becoming a better person. The whole change in my thought process, actions 
which I	am so happy and grateful for introducing me to your teachings. 
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It's just the beginning of my journey and a long way to go in this spiritual path. Hope your blessings continue to shower on 
me to become a better spiritual being. 

Your Eternal Servant, 

Bhakta Sai Krishna Reddy	Venukuri. 

Bhakta Sai Krishna Yadav P 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble offering at your lotus feet, 

Dear Prabhupada,	your teachings	have	made me spiritual and blissful. I have learned very much from 
Krishna	Consciousness. Your teachings and discipline once again reminded me how to live a meaningful life. By being in 
the Hare Krishna movement I came to know about the spiritual world and how much	spirituality is important for human 
beings in this material world to lead a peaceful. By attending The Arti of Mind Control and Yoga for happiness workshop,	I 
have learned Hare Krishna chanting. By doing Hare Krishna meditation daily I feel love towards Lord Krishna and every 
Sunday Sankirtan makes me very happy. You have explained the importance of	Bhagavad Gita's teachings. Through 
Devotees I	 have learned Hare Krishna chanting and how to be connected with Lord Krishna. Dear Prabhupada, my words 
are small to express love towards you. 

Thank you very much, Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Sai Krishna Yadav P. 

Bhakta Sai Maneesh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet,	All glories to His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada.  

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy turns dumb into 
eloquent speakers and enables the lame to mountains. Dear Srila Prabhupad, you have taught us by your practical example, 
what the importance of human life is and how to utilize every single moment of human life in Krishna’s Service. You have 
translated 70 volumes of books that contain the Science of Krishna Consciousness for the welfare of all human beings in a 
very short period of 10 years. Srila Prabhupad you showed us the difference between human life and animal life. You have 
taken so much hard work for the fallen jiva’s like me who are transmigrating in this material world for millions and trillions 
of year 

	I'm very much fortunate to have you as my Guru in this life. Not just for this life but life after life I wish u to have with me 
my dear grace. Please make me your disciple Gurudev and give me the service at the feet of Sri Radha Govinda. 

Jay Srila Prabhupada 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Sai Maneesh	 
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Bhakta Sai Rakesh C H 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet.	All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Firstly Thanking you so much for sharing Krishna’s message to the whole world. Along with creating such a great platform, 
Krishna Consciousness for everyone to be in touch with supreme Lord Krishna and to know human life goal that is. Go 
back to God Head.		Initially, the Activities of	 Akshaya Patra attracted	me to be in touch with Hare Krishna Movement and 
Devotees. Later slowly I had started chanting and reading books by attending weekend classes and festivals.	After reading 
books, having association with devotees, chanting, and traveling to holy places, enlightened my soul to think of the supreme 
lord and serve to the lotus feet of the Krishna.  

I am begging you(Srila Prabhupada) to help me in chanting every day with consistency and a chance of serving. 

Thank you so much for guiding and helping me all the time. sometimes I feel low due to material situations, but after 
reading your books or a sloka of Bhagavad-Gita or by chanting at that time feel relax, like every material thing is temporary. 
And you made us to be strong during pandemic times also.	Thanking you to help me in all aspects and need your continuous 
guidance in life. 	Thank you is not enough for you, for establishing 	Krishna temples all over the world and such great 
devotees of Krishna and guide us each and every day, wherever in the world.	Thanking you and Hare Krishna Movement 
so much for giving me this opportunity to write.  

Your’s beloved Servant of the Servant, Bhakta Sai Rakesh Ch 

Bhakta Sai Srinivas TNS 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances to your Lotus Feet. 

Please accept my love and my gratitude at your lotus feet. Prabhupada, you indeed have transformed me. You have governed 
my meditation and dreams and made me see a lot of things that may be superficial. You gave	answers to my questions and 
clarity in my life. I still have many questions Prabhupada which I can solve by your mercy. Please hold my hand and help 
me to get moksha. I promise you I will serve as many people as possible with my knowledge. I am tired of this world 
Prabhupada but till the time I am living, I will serve Krishna. I would like to request you Srila Prabhupada to	show me the 
path of moksha.	 Thank you for creating ISKCON. Thank you for all my failures, which brought clarity in my life and 
closeness to Supreme Lord Krishna. 

Your Servant Bhakta Sai Srinivas TNS 

Bhakta Saikarthik 

Dear my Guru/srila Prabhupada, 

I am very fortunate, blessed because who has the great servant, the best representative of Lord "KRISHNA ".He is my 
Guru.	 According to my previous birth activities and reactions, I got you are my greatest Spiritual Master. Moreover, who 
are very dear to Lord" KRISHNA" and spread the Krishna consciousness across the world in a gigantic manner and saved 
many living entities through the spiritual way, He is my Guru .Thanks a lot! my dear master .	I felt great honor to send a 
small token for my Guru.	As per your service towards the Lord " Krishna" we know something only But Lord Krishna 
known everything. We will promise you until the last minute of the death, we must follow your instructions. 

Thank you! So much to HKM management for given this opportunity. 

Your servant. Bhakta Saikarthik 
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Bhakta Saimithra Thammera 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada!! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. Your unconditional love and compassion made us to fill	all our hearts with love of 
Godhead. Your instructions are like ocean of nectar flowing mercifully into the hearts of all our lives. Your compassion 
upon fallen souls like me directed towards	true understanding of message of Godhead which ultimately led to understand 
the purpose of my life. Your respect to all living entities exhibits the sublime characteristic of a pure devotee. I sincerely 
express my humble gratitude for your	intense personal love, causeless mercy, unlimited grace, and compassionate affection. 

O` Ocean of mercy, kindly permit me to be your	eternal servant and take shelter of Your Lotus Feet. Thank you very much 
for giving me an opportunity to serve you	better	this year. I am fortunate	that I tried to utilize the given opportunities and 
served you	in various forms of service activities.	However, there is no satisfaction to the fullest. I am always greedy to spend 
time in serving you	until my last breath. As you	are well aware,	I am in a great trouble bound to all kinds of material 
propensities, which hinders me to	continuously serve You.	Please firmly detach me from the clutches of maya. You are the 
only one who can save me from this material bondage. I am trying my best to practice Sadhana Bhakti and with Your mercy 
I am able to inculcate Krishna Consciousness to my immediate dependents as well. Please show your	causeless mercy on 
my wife and children and provide	few opportunities for them	to understand about Krishna consciousness, so	that they can 
serve you to their possible extent. Please bestow your mercy upon me and my family to continuously remain in Krishna 
Consciousness, and serve You, Gaura Nitai, and Sri Sri Radha Krishna. Please improve my wisdom to handle both maya 
(familial activities)	and Krishna Consciousness. Please agree to represent me at the time of judgement. Please keep me on 
Your mission without any distractions. You are my destination. I eagerly await for your	graceful invitation to arrive and 
serve in the Kingdom of God. 

Eternal servant of your	servants,  

Bhakta Saimithra	Thammera 

Bhakta Sainatha Reddy Korrapati 

My dear	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at the dust of your lotus feet.	All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada, I write to you from Mayaluru, a rural village in Kurnool Dist of Andhra Pradesh.	First, I have to offer you 
thousands of dandavats for being the owner of my house and giving us the identity called "Devotee Family".	Though we 
make many mistakes on daily basis, we have hope that by your mercy we will be perfected gradually on the same daily 
basis.	As you know there is this coronavirus pandemic is spreading around the globe, however, as being your devotees, we 
are not afraid. A devotee sees the hand of the Lord in everything, even distress, and suffering. He remains calm and if there 
is some service to be done for the Lord, he will gladly do it.  

In the same way, having you as our master of the house, with much courage we shifted here and by your mercy, we are 
trying to spread YOUR Krishna Consciousness movement.	Because of my mundane mentality, initially, I was not having 
any confidence, but the results made it sure that it's not us but it’s you through us, spreading the message of Lord Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu.	Thank you for sending the wonderful souls who are learning your message through me and I pray for your 
mercy upon them. Because of them, I am advancing in bhakti than ever before. 

Though sometimes I bewilder and get stressed in life, as stated by you in BG 5.29, how a person knowing Lord Krishna as 
the Supreme Lord attains peace, I am out of anxiety and stress by thinking of your mercy will be upon us, by practicing 
Krishna Consciousness.  
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Dear Srila Prabhupada, kindly tolerate my spiritual slowness and bless me with your dynamic potency and knowledge. I 
pray that your personal preaching mission through me will continue and become more established. And, I thank you once 
again for engaging me in your service and taking care of me as a father would. Please do not abandon me. I intensely feel 
that I	am	a property that belongs to you. 

Your insignificant servant, hoping to achieve a drop of the nectar of pure devotional service, 

Bhakta Sainatha Reddy Korrapati 

Bhakta Sairam 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 
vyasapuja. 

This is Sairam who got your association through books and chanting since 2015. I am really thankful to you for being 
merciful to me and helping me practice bhakti through the simple chanting of the Hare Krsna Maha mantra. I have seen a 
lot of changes in myself and to mention a few are understanding the love of God, how important are other things in life 
through the association of devotees. However, at present, I am stuck with a lot of ambiguity in mind which always puzzling 
me of being so softhearted and emotional in many aspects. I am feeling why I am like this, unlike every other person who 
are not practicing any bhakti and just do what they have to do. Am I on the right path? I have been facing some habit issues 
for the past few years, which is now declined its intensity from the day I started Gurupuja.  

I am not feeling curious in any aspects of life and most of the time getting into sorrow for simple backdrops in life. I found 
I did not develop any fighting spirit towards aspects in life? Then what is the purpose of this life when we are not able to 
perform prescribed duties properly, with 100% focus and commitment? I want to realize the true potential that I can reach, 
where I want to be a good professor and practice KC with grihastha ashrama. Towards this, I took a step where I expressed 
those thoughts and loosing in those thoughts.	I request you to kindly help me to practice bhakti with unflinching love 
towards Krsna and develop a stable steady-state mind so that I can inspire people through my behavior. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Sairam 

Bhakta Saiteja Katta 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet.	All glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day of Your 
Divine Grace. 

My spiritual journey started on 15 May at 4:30 pm. A close friend of mine called me and I was	explaining to him my material 
problems. At that time I was in a situation to know why I should suffer all these failures. My friend explained everything 
scientifically and suggested that	to join the workshop on the Bhagavad Gita. I joined the workshop and it formed the step 
for my Kṛiṣhṇa consciousness. 

Dear Prabhupad Ji, I came to know about You on that day. I am happy to let You know that Your mission is being carried 
with the highest priority by many devotees, every doubt of mine was	cleared, my anxiety got reduced to a high extent and 
I am enjoying Your songs and books. I am very very happy and thankful.	 

I have read the perfect questions and perfect answers book, it was my first book Prabhupad.	The conversation between You 
and Bob answered many questions in which mine were also there. I will sometimes laugh loudly when You talk funny, 
Prabhupad Ji Thank You for giving me an opportunity to read Your books. Time passes super fast, when I read Your books, 
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they are so addictive. I celebrate my time	hearing about the pastimes of Krishna and Your philosophy.	I am grateful to tell 
You that I quit eating meat the very next day after the workshop. I am	thankful for giving me the knowledge to convince 
my family that I won't eat meat from then on.	They agreed magically. 

I have seen Krishna's hands in many incidents of life after my coming into spiritual consciousness.	Dear Prabhupada, many 
devotees helped me in this journey, I would like to Thank all Your disciples who are helping me to advance in Krishna 
Consciousness.	Thank You, Prabhupada.	We celebrate Your teachings every day.	Now Thank You seems a very little word 
to say Your Grace, we owe our lifetime service to You. I	will definitely contribute to my fullest when I am asked for service. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Saiteja Katta 

Bhakta Saiteja S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I want to thank you	for changing my life. If	you were not there I wouldn’t 	know that there is	better taste in life,	which	is 
Krishna consciousness. But yes,	I took many days to come to	Krishna consciousness. 

I am praying at	your lotus feet, please bless me that from this life onwards I should always be in Krishna consciousness. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta	Saiteja S 

Bhakta Samarth Bhagat 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	All Glories to Srila Prabhupada	on such an auspicious day of your Vyasa puja.	 

 Srila Prabhupada! You are our most beloved acharya. I am extremely happy to be a part of Your Hare Krishna Movement. 
Just by Yours and Gauranga’s grace, I am spending a happy life. If You were not introduced to me then my life would have 
become worst than hell. Just because of Your	movement, I am able to improve my lifestyle. I came to KRISHNA 
CONSCIOUSNESS in May 2020. I saw a video of one unknown Prabhuji and was attracted by his words. Then I saw more 
videos of ISKCON devotees and came to know about You from their lectures! I was just astonished when I came to know 
about You and Your mission. I was really surprised that how a man can leave all comforts of life and work for other’s benefit. 
I am inspired by You and I love You so much! Even just by Your grace my parents too came to Krishna Consciousness. I 
don’t know how can I thank You but I know this much that if I chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna maha-mantra then You 
will be pleased and also if I preach Krishna Consciousness to interested persons then also You will be pleased! So I’ll do 
this only! I’ll preach the glories of the holy name and try to spread Krishna Consciousness! I bow down at Your lotus feet 
dear acharya. Please keep Your hand on my head and please bless me so that I can develop taste for the Holy Name of 
Krishna! I love You very much and always will be under the shelter of Your lotus feet and I’ll try my best to chant 16 rounds 
every day. 

All Glories To You Our Beloved Acharya! I Beg Mercy From You. Please Bless Me So That I’ll Be Able To Please Gaura Nitai 
As Well As You.		Hare Krishna. 

Your eternal servant 

Bhakta Samarth Bhagat  
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Bhakta Sampath Kumar B 

All glories to my spiritual master, A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

I pay my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya	cakshur unmilitam yena 
tasmai sri-gurave namah. I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were 
blinded by the darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 

Prabhupada by your mercy I am practicing Krishna consciousness. Without you, I can't		Practice Krishna consciousness 
,	Your lectures and your books are so nice that because of your books I am turning my	life because of your books I changed 
so much my attitude and speaking skills on how to behave towards devotees and non-devotees.	Prabhupada by your mercy 
I got the chance to serve	Krishna and honor krishna Prasadam. Without Guru's mercy	I can't get Krishna Prasadam and 
Krishna's knowledge, without your mercy I can't understand	scriptures	and Vedic philosophy (BG, SB). 

Simply by reading or hearing even one line of your purport any person can experience a	change of heart. He begins to 
traverse the path back home back to Godhead. In just 12 years, in spite of his advanced age, Srila Prabhupada circled the 
globe 14 times, lectured in six continents, and despite such a busy schedule, You continued to rise hours before dawn every 
day to translate the Vedic texts into English. Your writings constitute a veritable library of Vedic philosophy, religion, 
literature, and culture.	Prabhupada please give me blessings to	preach	Krishna consciousness and always remember Krishna 
and develop Krishna bhakti. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet. 

Always in your service Bhakta Sampath Kumar B 

Bhakta Sampath Tulasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. all glories to you on this auspicious Vyasapuja, 

O hope of fallen and misguided,	You’re illumination of innumerable hearts. You’re a sincere guide and best well-wisher to 
all beings 

O representative of Gauranga and Nityananda. O dedicated disciple of Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati Maharaj.	You gave 
everyone the love of Godhead without distinction	in the world. Your selfless teachings and guidance rejuvenated the lost 
ones in times of kali. The festivals that you've promoted, like Ratha Yatra, Janmashtami, and daily Mangala Aarati	enlivens 
all of us till	date. 

You gave a very simple way to realize the Supreme, which was given in shastras but inaccessible even to big scholars. You 
are the representative of great personalities like Chaitanya, Ramanuja, and Madhvacarya.	The fire of devotion continues to 
flow all over by your divine grace. 

O Divine Grace, you are represented by your disciples surrendered unto you and Krishna. Please bless me	that I	remain 
loyal and faithful to follow and serve them. Your divine grace, you are the source of faith and trust in the Lord for me. 
Please keep me in the eternal bondage of faith and devotion with Him.	Your insignificant misdirected son prays that he gets 
the reconnection by your grace. 

All glories to you Srila Prabhupada.	Thank	you for picking from the illusion of matter. Hare Krishna! Please keep me in 
your divine association. 

Your insignificant servant, Bhakta Sampath Tulasi 
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Bhakta Sanapal Simadri 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet.	 

My name is Sanapal Simadri. I am a teenager. The first time when my sister took me to the ISKCON temple I felt good and 
found the place peaceful. Then learned about you, Swami Prabhupada, and then my heart filled with positive vibrations. 

Swami Prabhupada your full name is Abhaya Charanaravinda Bhaktivedanta Swami and we call you Prabhupada. This name 
has a true word. You traveled all over the world fearlessly and established 108 Lord Krishna's temples. 

Prabhu means God and Prabhu means like my mother, father sister, and brother, and 1000+ Gods. 

Pada means feet. Prabhupada you have never stepped back to serve your whole life to Lord Krishna/Krishna Consciousness 
and to spread the love of Lord Krishna. 

Please bless us in the same way so that we can spread Lord Krishna's love. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Sanapal Simadri. 

Bhakta Sandeep 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.	 

It is only due to you that I got know the importance of chanting and the greatness of Krishna, it is because of you we know 
the importance of Ekadashi fasting. It is	because you that the world knows the importance of chanting and helping nature 
and ISKCON teaching good things to the world. By your merciful glance, I got a chance to begin spiritual life. All the 
auspicious moment what has come to my life it has come by Your causeless mercy. What you did and what you are doing 
it is not enough a word or line to express my thanks. Not only you show the path, but you left the path straight to a place 
called LORD KRISHNA's place. Your mercy is available to everyone. You are the real well-wisher. Nothing to worry, nothing 
to think, only to walk following your way. Back to godhead.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	Sandeep 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	  

Bhakta Sandeep 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please Accept My Humble Obeisances Srila Prabhupada, I really have no qualifications that I glorify 
you. But it’s your causeless Mercy that you’re giving me a small chance to glorify you as it’s said that by the mercy of Spiritual 
Master.  

Mūkaṁ karoti vācālaṁ Paṅguṁ laṅghayate girim Yat-kṛpā tam ahaṁ vande Śrī-guruṁ dīna-tāraṇam (CC Madhya 17.80)  

By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man can cross mountains. As 
advised by Lord Brahmā, one should remember this śāstric injunction if one desires success in his life. Really it’s your 
causeless Mercy that you’re giving me a chance to glorify you on your auspicious 125th VyasPuja My Dear Respected 
Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada. I can’t even repay your wonderful debt by giving my life also which is really filled with 
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ignorance and is filled with darkness. But I’m at least trying to follow whatever you’ve told in your lectures, Whatever you’ve 
written in your books, whatever instructions you’ve given, what instruction you gave to your Disciples and Grand Disciples, 
I’m really trying to follow them. But because of my ignorance and attachment to petty and puny things of this material 
world I fail to carry out those instructions. Even to follow your instructions I really need your mercy Srila Prabhupada, 
otherwise, I, Who’s an illiterate even though possessing material knowledge is really illiterate without having your mercy. 
I was behind petty things like material name, fame, wealth, power, prestige, So-called education of this material world. But 
when you came into my life Srila Prabhupada you’ve actually given me More valuable things which are more valuable than 
Diamonds and Rubies. That’s your books and Masterpieces, Bhagavad Gita, Srimad Bhagavatam, Caitanya Caritamrita, 
Upadeshamrita, Nectar of Devotion and so many of your wonderful purports and messages. But I really need your mercy 
to read and study them Srila Prabhupada because I’m so much fallen that I’m sometimes not able to do simple things which 
you’ve given assurance that if we do it then in this birth only we’ll go back home Back to Godhead Srila Prabhupada.  

Sometimes I fail to chant a minimum of 16 rounds, Read your books and carry out your important instructions. Srila 
Prabhupada please please bestow your Wonderful Mercy upon me that I’m able to carry out the most important instructions 
you’ve given and I really understand the great and hard penance you did to bring me to your movement through your 
Disciples, Grand Disciples, and through your Books. And I pray at your lotus feet Srila Prabhupada that I will be in your 
wonderful movement and carry out your instructions of chanting 16 rounds and reading your books Srila Prabhupada. I 
was really behind material knowledge and puny education and material literature but you’ve given Supreme Personality of 
Godhead Sri Krishna in the form of Srimad Bhagavatam in Volumes and Volumes. You also gave Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, Most merciful Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu through your efforts and by 
writing Sri Caitanya Caritamrita. I really pray for serving your wonderful work Srila Prabhupada because I’m really very 
very much fallen. But it’s your Causeless Mercy that you’re giving me the understanding of your efforts for this Wonderful 
literature. And you’ve given me the Kingdom of Supreme Personality of Godhead Sri Krishna, Vrindavan, Mayapur, and Sri 
Jagannath Puri Dham. Let me not take your mercy for granted and I take it very seriously and seriously practice devotional 
service by carrying out your instructions Srila Prabhupada. Let me not take your mercy, your great efforts of your Disciples, 
Grand Disciples, and Great Grand Disciples for granted. Let me not leave this movement for chief petty things Srila 
Prabhupada. Because you’ve by your great and Hard penance built a Home in which the entire world can live together and 
serve you Srila Prabhupada and Supreme Personality of Godhead Sri Krishna. Please, please bestow upon me your Causeless 
Mercy to take your work and instructions seriously and in this life only offer you a Guru Dakshina of going back home 
Back to Godhead. Because thorough your books, lectures and through your instructions you’ve told me who is my actual 
and real parents. Srimati Radharani who’s my eternal Mother and Sri Krishna who’s my eternal Father. You’ve actually told 
me that I’m not an orphan and you’ve brought me to my parents. Srila Prabhupada, Please bestow your causeless Mercy 
upon this Stubborn and ignorant soul and my prayer is that I don’t want to stay in this material world which is filled with 
Quarrel, Hypocrisy and full of Sufferings. Srila Prabhupada please please please give me your wonderful Mercy to take to 
my eternal parents and let me never leave them. Please bestow upon me this one and only desire to return to my parents 
and Never ever come back to this material world. Please bestow upon mercy upon this ignorant and stubborn Boy that he 
carries the instructions of reading your books and returning to his parents. Because you’ve really been sent to Spiritual 
World by my parents to take me back to them. You’ve really come and did lots of penance of reminding my home and 
Srimati Radharani and Sri Krishna who are my Eternal Parents Srila Prabhupada Please Accept My Small offering at your 
wonderful lotus feet Srila Prabhupada.  

Your Insignificant Servant, 

Bhakta Sandeep 
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Bhakta Sandeep Dhavane 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances at	your Lotus Feet. 

With your mercy, I am finding peace and happiness in the path of Krishna's consciousness. I am now getting a little bit 
distracted with material temptations like anger, lust, greed, etc. I am happy that I found the path towards the mercy of 
Krishna with your divine blessings. I am chanting daily 4-8 rounds of Hare Krishna Mahamantra and finding the	day full of 
energy and positivity. 

Your servant	 

Bhakta Sandeep Dhavane 

Bhakta Sandeep Kanodia 

+ील "भुपाद, 

कृपया मेरा िवन~ अिभवादन >ीकार कर?।+ील "भुपाद की जय हो। 

आपकी �ास पूजा के इस िद� िदवस पर आपको नमन | यíिप यह सेवक +ील "भुपाद की महानता के बारे म? िलखने के योÿ नही ंहै, "भुपाद के 
चरणो ंम? �मा माँगने और इसे िलखने के िलए है	। यिद +ील "भुपाद जी इस संसार को न देते तो यह सेवक भगवत गीता नही ंपढ़ सकता था और न ही 
+ीम5ागवतम् का आनंद ले सकता था। +ील "भुपाद की पुVको ंको पढ़ने और उनके िश�ो ंके साथ जुड़ने से ही मन और बु<H म? पिवUता का संचार 
हो जाता है। सरल और बु<Hमान तरीके से +ील "भुपाद के आंदोलन ने इसम? बRत योगदान िदया है। यिद +ील "भुपाद जी का आंदोलन नही ंहोता तो 
बRत सी आ]ाएं िदशाहीन हो सकती थी ंऔर अपना संपूण; जीवन भगवान की भ<= म? खच; िकए िबना ही बबा;द कर देते थे	| +ील "भुपाद ने िबना 
िकसी भेदभाव के दुिनया को कृT का "ेम िदया। 

इस किलयुग म? +ील "भुपाद ने हम सभी के िलए सबसे अ|ा वातावरण बनाया। +ील "भुपाद एक बार जब कोई कुßे का पीछा कर रहा था, तो उ�ोनें 
कहा िक इसके "ित कठोर मत बनो, बस थोड़ा सा "साद दो और इसके िलए "ाथ;ना करो। अवसाद, (ोध और िनराशा को उ1तम Vर की सामoी 
भावना, श<= और आशा से बदल िदया जाता है।गलितयाँ मु� tप से �ान की कमी के कारण होती हF। +ील "भुपाद ने वह िद� �ान िदया और 
हमम? से कई लोगो ंको महान पाप करने से रोका। 

आपका आकां�ी भ= 

भ= संदीप कनोिडया	 

Bhakta Sandeep Majety 

All glories to my spiritual master,	A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami	Srila Prabhupada. 

I pay my humble obeisances	 unto your lotus feet. Dear Srila prabhupada, my life has changed tremendously when I got 
introduced to your service by my brother in 2010. My thought process, lifestyle, perception towards materialistic things, 
accepting the situations everything has changed in a very positive in my journey of Krishna consciousness. Before coming	to 
Krishna consciousness,	I was having an impression that its good to have or to know spirituality. But after coming to Krishna 
consciousness I am	experiencing the true happiness which I cannot get even with 100 times of materialistic	things.	Due to 
hearing Bhagavad Gita, Srimad Bhagavatam and other lectures of your divine grace, I was able to handle lot of challenges 
in my personal life in a very smooth way.	I wish every human should follow	Krishna consciousness as soon as possible and 
enjoy this eternal compounded spiritual pleasures. Dear Srila Prabhupada,	Please bless me by not entangling	into this 
glaring material world 	and keep me always at your lotus feet. Hare Krishna	Hare Krishna	Krishna Krishna Hare Hare /	Hare 
Rama	Hare Rama 	Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

your humble servant, 
Bhakta Sandeep Majety. 
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Bhakta Sandeep Narayanan 

Dear Srila Prabupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.	All glories to my spiritual master	 on this most auspicious appearance 
day of your divine grace. Srila Prabupada, because of your showering	mercy upon me, I came in touch with Hare Krishna 
movement	10 years ago (In 2010 year) and started transforming my life with krishna consciousness. As a result of 
association with pure devotees I improved my Krishna consciousness step by step. Even though I am going through the 
strugglings, daily hectic company work pressure, I could manage those situations with Krishna consciousness mind. I pay 
my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet.	I became father of baby girl on 08/06/21(Tuesday) and as a father I hope my 
daughter and coming generations would be more advanced than me in Krishna consciousness	by your mercy. Please shower 
your mercy upon us.	Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be your humble 
servant. 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta Sandeep Narayanan 

Bhakta Sanjay Reddy T 

Dear	Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna.	Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

Your teachings about Krishna Consciousness have elevated my life to a new level of Grace and acceptance. Thank You for 
everything You have provided us Your books, teachings, lectures, and Your Hare Krishna Movement. Begging to be serving 
You always, 

Your	servant, 
Bhakta	Sanjay Reddy	T 

Bhakta Sanjay Sanghi 

+ील "भुपाद, 

कृपया मेरा िवन~ अिभवादन >ीकार कर?। +ील "भुपाद की जय हो। 

आपकी �ास पूजा के इस िद� िदवस पर आपको नमन | यह मेरी कQना से परे है िक कैसे +ील "भुपाद जी ने अकेले ही इतनी सारी िकताब? िलखी ं
और कृT भावनामृत के आंदोलन म? िकतनी कड़ी मेहनत की। मF +ील "भुपाद का आभारी bं िक उ�ोनें मुझे भौितक दुिनया से परे सोचने म? मदद की। 
लगभग एक साल हो गया है अब मुझे संकीत;न और भगवद गीता मे आनंद आ रहा है |	अब मF कृT के िलए िन>ाथ; "ेम को समझता bं जो +ील "भुपाद 
के पास है। इन िदनो ंमF	जो कुछ भी सोचता bं वह इस ओर िनदv िशत है िक मF कृT को कैसे "स^ और सेवा कर सकता bं। अपने �दय की गहराई से 
मF +ील "भुपाद का बRत आभारी bं िक उ�ोनें मुझे कृT भावनामृत का िह,ा बनने के िलए "ेjरत िकया और मुझे आ\ा<]क पjरवत;न के माग; म? 
डाल िदया।	 

आपका आकां�ी भ= 

	भ= संजय संघी	 
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Bhakta Sanket Virulkar 

परम	 पूजनीय	 +ील	 "भुपादजी, 

सादर नमन। 

�ासपूजा	के	इस	पावन	अवसर	पर	आपके	चरणो ं म?	कोटी कोटी नमन। मF	खुद	को	बRत खुशनसीब	मानता 
bँ	�ोिंक	मेरा	संबंध	Hare	 Krishna	Movement,	Hyderabad	से संयोग	से	Rआ। पर	जब	से	मF	इस	 Movement	से जुड़ा	तब	से	मेरे	जीवन	म?	बRत 
से सकारा]क पjरवत;न	आये	हF	िजनको	मF	खुद	महसूस	कर	रहा bँ। धlवाद "भुजी	आपने	मुझे	जीने का	सही	तरीका िसखाया। "भुजी अभी मेरी	माँ 
की	तिबयत आपकी कृपा से ठीक है और मF	पूरी	कोिशश	कtंगा िक	मेरे पjरवार	और दोVो ं को	इस	पावन अिभयान	से	जोड़ू◌ू◌ं। 
"भू	आप	इसी	तरह	अपनी	कृपा हम	सभी	पर	बनाये	रख?। 

हरे	कृTा हरे कृTा, कृTा कृTा हरे हरे, 

हरे	राम	हरे	राम,	राम	राम	हरे	हरे	 

आपका दास 

भ= संकेत िवDळकर 

Bhakta Sanketh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances to your Lotus Feet. 

I cannot thank you	enough for your love, compassion, and tireless efforts in transforming	human lives through the message 
of the	Supreme	Lord Krishna. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

I now begin my day with a Hare Krishna chant that brings tears of pleasantness and joy in me.	This breaks	all the illusions 
of limited logic in me and brings	an experience of	transcendence to my soul.	I also want to thank ISCKON and the Hare 
Krishna Movement for conducting the 'Gita for Youth' program	which bought	an awakening in me in realizing the 
importance of Bhakti Yoga.	I know a program like this involves a lot	of effort and planning and I	thank all the speakers and 
volunteers for making this happen for us. 

Your Servant 

Bhakta Sanketh 

Bhakta Santanu Kumar Jena 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.	 

It is my greatest fortune that I came across your teachings. I am eternally indebted to you for bringing me to the path of 
Krishna Consciousness. I just want to take this opportunity to glorify you with my little ability. You are the purest devotee 
of Lord Krishna. Without you "Hare Krishna" would cease to exist. You have done the unthinkable and the unfathomable. 
You are the most realized soul to walk the face of this earth. Your humility is inconceivably deep and heartfelt. You have 
never taken credit for your	many successes and always acknowledging the grace of your Guru Maharaj. In	one of your 
lectures, you addressed the devotees as the representative of Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura, sent to assist him in 
his preaching mission. This expression of sincere gratitude exemplified your mood of devout humility. Your 
accomplishments are far beyond description or glorification. Your position as Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura puts it. 
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"krishna se tomara, krishna dite paro,tomara sakati ache" - 

Krishna is yours; you have the power to give Him to me. 

My position is like this. 

"ami to’ kangala, ‘krishna’ ‘krishna’ boli’,dhai tava pache pache" 

I am simply running behind you shouting, "Krishna! Krishna!" 

"ekaki amara, nahi paya bala, hari-nama-sankirtane 
tumi kripa kori’, sraddha-bindu diya, deho’ krishna-nama-dhane." 

I do not find the strength to carry on alone the sankirtana of the holy name of Hari. Please bless me by giving me just one 
drop of faith with which to obtain the great treasure of the holy name of Krishna. Kindly have your mercy on this unqualified 
and undeserving servant of yours. 

Your Fallen Servant, 
Bhakta Santanu Kumar Jena 

Bhakta Santhosh 

Dear	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.	All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
your divine grace.	By Your merciful glance, this insignificant soul got a chance to begin its spiritual life and every day 
experiencing new realization in spirituality. In these two years of	my Krishna Consciousness life, I have achieved a lot. All 
the auspicious moments what has come to my life have come by Your causeless mercy.	I have learned to serve society to 
the best of my hand. 

Before meeting your devotee I did not	 know how to chant	and read Bhgavathgitha. Now I have gained more knowledge 
and rejuvenation. In my neighbors also gained more gained knowledge about Krishna. Das explanation is good for children 
to learn devotionals uses of life from childhood onwards.	 

Your Servant,	 

Bhakta Santhosh 

Bhakta Santhosh Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

All glories to His divine grace A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swamy Srila Prabhupada.  

Your appearance on this planet is very auspicious, which itself is a great boon to many souls to get a chance to taste the 
nectar of devotion towards the supreme Lord Sri Krishna. You taught the entire planet the real purpose of this kali yuga. 
You gave us the easiest practical path not only for entering Krishna’s planet, but also to get unlimited bliss even in this 
material world. I am very fortunate to get the association of your disciples, taste the Krishna prasadam, read your books, 
and do some devotional service. I am praying to give me the opportunity to serve your mission as a Grihastha,	as I'm 
married. Please convert all the difficulties that have been occurring in my material life into the chances to follow the 
devotional process without deviation. Kindly remove all the obstacles against following this path. I beg you to make my 
spouse support the path prescribed by you and make my married life purely Krishna conscious with utmost surrendering 
onto your lotus feet.  

Your eternal servant,  Bhakta Santhosh Kumar 
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Bhakta Santhosh Kumar T 

Respected Guru Maharaj 

Please kindly accept my Humble Obeisances at the dust of your lotus feet.	All Glories to our Beloved Spiritual master and 
Founder-Acharya Jagat Guru Srila Prabhupada ki Jai	 

By your blessings and mercy, I'm trying to follow 4 Regulative Principals correctly listening to audio and video lectures 
reading Sastra books and understanding the true meaning of my life .	Dear Prabhupada,	you have been very kind and 
compassionate and have given me many opportunities to me be in the Krishna consciousness movement and to be serious 
about it, as your only goal was to deliver us from this most miserable material life. Kindly hold me strongly, not allowing 
me to go out of this movement in any adverse situation. 

Your divine grace is Acharya who brought the real Vedic understanding of God and made it available in all the languages 
so that even a common man can understand God.	Srila Prabhupada you are Ocean of mercy and I'm a staunch follower of 
your instructions as it is and this is my life and soul.  

Your Eternal Servant 

Bhakta Santosh Kumar 

Bhakta Santhosh Singireddy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

	I have no words to explain this change in my mindset. I was always dull and unhappy, I was unable to control my mind. 
unnecessary thinking and self-doubts always made me suffering, now I am super happy could clear my exams and could 
get the job what I did is really simple. Just started chanting the Hare Krishna mantra & got Krishna conscious devotees 
association, simple step of approaching this temple changed my life. If someone can making you happy and someone making 
you great without charging anything why can't you come and join? Please visit Hare Krishna temple this is all I want to say. 
One must say Srila prabhupada ki : Jai .	His aim of life is simple - You should never get rebirth. I am grateful and blessed to 
get Prabhu shelter and I am happy to become part of it. My Guru world famous god gifted Sri Krishna 
consciousness.		Contribution of your teaching and association is immense. I always remember your reaching and always 
support your mission in whatever way possible either by Participating in book distribution's ,Visiting temples and 
Associates. Following Gita rules.	Chanting Hare Krishna	mantra. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Santhosh Singireddy 

Bhakta Santosh 

All Glories to Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada ! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at your divine lotus feet.All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
your divine grace. We are very fortunate as we are receiving the Eternal Knowledge which we can go back to Godhead. It 
is only Because of your Mercy I came to know and get in touch with the Hare Krishna Movement and got to know the 
Values and Main Purpose of Human Life. It is only Because of Your Mercy I came to Chanting 16 Rounds of Hare Krishna 
Maha Mantra.	It is only Because of your Mercy, I have Started and Keep progressing in Reading your books. I am very 
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thankful to Hare Krishna Movement Hyderabad for Introducing Srila Prabhupada Ashraya Programme. Through this 
Programme, it helped me a lot in Moving my Life Spiritually under the Mercy of Srila Prabhupada. 

On this auspicious Appearance Day, I vow to you that I will Start the Srimad Bhagavatam and request and Beg at your Lotus 
feet to give me Intelligence, Dedication, Sincerity, Responsibility in Understanding Vedic Literature and Advance in 
Spiritual Progress. I beg you at your Lotus feet to show your Mercy on me in Progressing Spiritual Life in Chanting Hare 
Krishna Mantra, Reading and Understanding Srimad Bhagavatam, and Keep	in Association of Devotees. I Beg at your Lotus 
feet to Make me as an Instrument, Give me Inner Strength to take all austerities without deviation in Serving your Hare 
Krishna Movement. 

Please forgive my Offenses and Beg you to Provide me Shelter at your Divine Lotus Feet. 

Your Humble Servant, 
Bhakta Santosh 

Bhakta Santosh Gautam Manukonda 

Respected Srila Prabhupada guruji, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day. I 
am grateful from the bottom of my heart to you Prabhu for the way you influenced my life and helped me navigate through 
troubled waters probably at the lowest point of my life. 

It was during the most unstable phase of my life; almost lost hope and You have shown mercy on this insignificant soul by 
introducing me to Krishna consciousness. Your teachings and books have brought me my confidence back and have given 
me a flavor of true happiness by making me embark on the best journey anyone can have “The Spiritual Path”. 

	Your humble lifestyle and lead by example methodology have created the deepest impact in my heart and made me 
surrender to your lotus feet with respect and love. The way you made the journey simple; chanting the Maha mantra and 
rendering services to the supreme lord, started making me a better person gradually. I started my journey with your 
guidance, inspiration, and love almost a year back and I can regain my stability and be more focused and effective in day-
to-day chores. My family can feel the change in me and are extremely thankful and grateful to you Guruji. 

On this auspicious day, with all my heart, I beg you to please continue with your blessings and guidance which gives me 
the needed strength and capacity to be able to improve and serve the Supreme Lord better. 

I urge you to please forgive me with your kind heart for mistakes committed by me knowingly or unknowingly. 

On this auspicious day, I promise to you Guruji, that I will give my best efforts with your guidance and continue my spiritual 
journey and help others in due course. 

Jai Gurudev 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Santosh Gautam Manukonda 

Bhakta Santosh Kulkarni 

Dear My Guru Maharaj, Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your	vyasapuja.” 

My Journey of Krishna consciousness started by attending one of the	Sunday Aarti	way back in 2008 at ISKCON Hyderabad. 
I started reading books published by your grace which has completely transformed my life. Chanting of Mahamantra helped 
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me in purifying my thoughts and constant hearing of past times of Sri Krishna and Radharani led me to the holy Vrindavan 
Dham. 

Upon visiting Vrindavan Dham and Sri Krishna Balaram temple I realized that the whole purpose of life is to share 
unconditional love and serve the lotus feet of Srimati Radharani and Sri Krishna and the best way to serve them is to serve 
the mission with Zero expectations. I would like to express my gratitude and offer my	obeisances to you for giving the 
precious Maha-mantra, along with Gita and Bhagavatam. I offer my prayers onto your lotus feet pleading	to continue to 
shower your grace onto all. 

harer nāma harer nāma ,harer nāmaiva kevalam kalau nāsty eva nāsty eva,nāsty eva gatir anyathā 

Your Servant 

Bhakta Santosh Kulkarni 

Bhakta Santosh Kumar G D V 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

All Glories to His Divine Grace A.C.Bhakti Vedanta Swamy Srila Prabhupada.  

Your appearance on this planet is very auspicious, which itself is a great boon to many souls to get a chance to taste the 
nectar of devotion towards the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna. You taught the entire planet the real purpose of this kali yuga. 
You gave us the easiest practical path not only for entering Krishna’s planet, but also to get unlimited bliss even in this 
material world. I am very fortunate to get the association of Your disciples, taste the Krishna prasadam, read Your books, 
and do some devotional service. 

I am praying to give me the opportunity to serve Your mission as a Grihastha devotee as I have got married. Please convert 
all the difficulties that have been occurring in my material life into the chances to follow the devotional process without 
deviation. Kindly remove all the obstacles against following this path. I beg You to make my spouse support the path 
prescribed by You and make my married life purely Krishna conscious with utmost surrendering onto Your Lotus Feet.  

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Santhosh Kumar G D V 

Bhakta Santosh Kumar Paluri 

Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisances! All glories to you!	 

I have been associated with Iskcon and chanting since 20 years. Though I am living a family life, I try my best to chant 
whatever rounds I can. Honestly, whenever I have less work, I try to read your books	in Prabhupada Vani. Your divine grace 
discourses are very much relevant and direct and practical. Whenever I get stuck in decision making, I first try to find any 
relevant discourses by your divine grace which can clarify my mind and I always find a suitable one. I love to listen to your 
lectures and chanting and it feels so divine and connected to Krisna. I am very thankful that in my life I got an opportunity 
to interact with people who are associated with Iskcon. I feel in every path of my life, Krisna has given me chances to 
associate with devotees and hence I feel very lucky. When your divine grace speaks, it	clears the confusion in my	mind. As 
you say, association is the key and hence I try to ask devotees whenever I am distracted, stressed, and demotivated in life.	All 
glories to Srila Prabhupada!		

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Santosh Kumar Paluri 
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Bhakta Sarath Boddu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	 

Prabhupada, by your merciful glance this insignificant soul has got a chance to begin its spiritual life and every day 
experiencing new realization in spirituality. In these four years of my “Krishna Consciousness” life, I have achieved a lot. 
All auspicious moment what has come to my life it has come by Your causeless mercy. 

The most important one of my life is taking a decision in joining to know the spiritual truth and also understanding the 
way to worship lordships	"Radha Govinda”, true meaning of love probably. I could never understand how spiritual master 
favors his sincere disciple, but I could see the strong impact how my and everyone's life has been transformed into a better 
human beings and started the real journey towards “Ultimate Goal”. Now my only desire is that no forces in this world 
should shake my determination and take me away from serving you. 

Finally, on this auspicious day, I am always thankful to you. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sarath Boddu. 

Bhakta Saroj 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept the	humble obeisance	of the most fallen and useless	servant. 

When I	saw	you for the 1st time at Hyderabad ISKCON, I noticed	that every devotee	was paying obeisance	unto Your Lotus 
Feet and I could not able	to understand	why the devotees are paying obeisance	first to Your Lotus Feet and then they move 
towards	the temple deity and offer their obeisance. I was	very much	curious	to understand why this is so, and you 
enlightened me through the Guru puja song which says	”jāhāra prasāde bhāi, e bhava toriyā jāi,	kṛṣṇa-prāpti hoy jāhā 
ha'te".	Your	lotus feet are	the	only way to attain	Krishna and Krishna Prema. Thank you, Prabhupada, for allowing me to 
touch Your lotus feet. 

In this material world, when everyone is after their self-interest and living a selfish life, you voluntarily took	so much 
suffering and pain at the age of 70 so that	we can understand the ultimate purpose of life. The Vaishnavas who are serving 
society through your guidance are the real saviors for the mislead persons like me. If the	Hare Krishna	Movement would 
not have been there	and the Vaishnavas of the community would	not have blessed and kind	to me, I do not know what 
would have happened to my life. I am sure I would have still been running after money, the sense-gratification	and thinking, 
this is the goal of my life. And that's why it is said that "śrī-guru karuṇā-sindhu, adhama janāra bandhu". 

It's your causeless mercy that you have allowed me to stay in your Ashram and practice Krishna consciousness with the 
association of the devotees. I still remember those days when I used to go to the bed at 3:00 AM and now I am getting up 
at 3:30 AM to attain the Mangala arati. You made me chant the Maha-mantra, arranged to honor Maha prasadam and 
moreover you have facilitated to live a purposeful life which says "jiver swaroop nitya krishna das". 

Thank you very much, Prabhupada, for personally guiding me towards the aim of human life through the Vaishnavas.	 

Your useless and fallen servant, 

Bhakta Saroj. 
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Bhakta Sashikanth Sahoo 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my prostrated dandavat pranams at Your Lotus Feet. Let me eternally massage	those Lotus Feet,	which are 
the shelter for all living beings.		Over the years my appreciation for Your teachings is increasing more and more. I try myself 
and try to inspire others to hear Your lecture and read Your divine books regularly. There is no other hope for us who are 
in the darkness of kali-yuga to understand Lord Krishna. Prabhupad, I sincerely admit that I	am not capable of serving You 
in any way. It's only by Your mercy that I can use this human life to please You and move closer to Lord Krishna, at least 
by a few steps. You slept only for two hours a day and spent most of Your time writing books for us. Please bless me 
Prabhupad, that I can read and understand more and more Your books and help others too in utilizing this knowledge for 
the ultimate benefit. 

Please make me qualified to take shelter at Your Lotus Feet and serve You in every possible way. I want to Thank You for 
changing my life, if You	were not there I wouldn’t	know even some better taste is there in life that is Krishna consciousness. 
But yes, 	I took many days to come to Krishna consciousness and I am praying at	Your Lotus Feet,	please give some mercy 
so that from this life I	should be in Krishna consciousness always. I am not a very good devotee but if Your mercy is there 
I can be. I don't know how to offer my writings but still, my love and affection towards Lord Krishna made me write 
somehow. Please excuse me if I	made	any mistakes. On Your auspicious day of Vyasa Puja, I	pray that 	I	always remain Your 
servant. Please save me from various anartas, and desires for sense gratification. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sashikanth 

Bhakta Sastry 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद, कृपया मेरा िवन~ अिभवादन >ीकार कर? ,	+ील "भुपाद की जय हो। 

आपकी �ास पूजा के इस िद� िदवस पर आपको नमन।	हरे कृTा गोfन मंिदर बंजारा िहH के sारा जो सेवाएँ	चलाई जा रही हF	उनका समाज	के 
िवकास म? बRत बड़ा योगदान है। यह जो अ^ दान का काय;(म चलाया जाता है यह बRत ही सराहनीय है। हरे कृTा मंिदर sारा की	जा रही	इस सेवा 
से मF बRत खुश bं◌ँ �ोिंक यह काय; बRत ही अ|े तरीके से और पूरी ईमानदारी से िकया जा रहा है। 

आपका Aेह	आकां�ी 

भM$शाNी 

Bhakta Sateesh 

Dear Acharya Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

	I am very pleased to interact with you on the occasion	of your appearance	in this	materialistic world. A lot of us born to 
clear our karma debt. Great souls are born for reminding us the bliss of transcendental	life and helping us to serve Lord 
Krishna in material life. I came across various Lord Krishna Dasas at different ages of my life. I was reading Gita as some 
good teachings by Vyasa. After visiting Hare Krishna (Balarama Krishna mandir, Sunnyvale ) temple, I tasted Krishna 
Prasadam and your spiritual teachings via your beloved disciples. These teachings and Prasadam purify the	soul 
permanently and am able to start and continue	chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra for the last 5 years. When I moved back 
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to Hyderabad (home country), You sent	another beloved disciple for keeping my faith intact. Once the soul gets connected 
to Lord Krishna via chanting, Lord Krishna keeps the bond alive with his disciples	and spiritual forms.	 

With Lord Krishna's grace, I am able to chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. I am with another Krishna Dasa 
family. Having a peaceful routine with less or zero karma accumulation. I am thankful to your soul and Lord Krishna for 
the blessings. As my soul wants to enjoy materialistic life, I am having difficulty in maintaining chanting commitment and 
focused count. As Krishna Dasa family	guides, I am right now focusing on quantity rather than quality. 

I am begging your pardon for my nature. I am praying you and Lord Krishna to give me strength and keep my commitment 
intact. 

Your	faithful disciple & servant, 
Bhakta Sateesh. 

Bhakta Sathish Adicherla 
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భ01 ô సÝV 

Bhakta Sathwik 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance,	All glories to Srila Prabhupada,	All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-
puja 

Prabhupada, I am very much delighted to be part of the Hare Krishna movement.	You have enlightened me by his preachers 
about lord Krishna.	Prabhupada, you worked very hard day and night for writing holy books like Bhagavad Gita, Bhaagavat, 
and many more. And by reading these books and chanting the	 holy name of Krishna, we can take the blessings of your 
lordship.	I am taking initiative in every movement in my life to practice Sanatana dharma and chanting the Hare Krishna 
mantra.	Prabhupada, please provide solutions to the problem I am facing	through any means so that I can follow rules and 
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regulations rigidly and make you satisfy. I don’t have the capacity to satisfy you but please hold my hand and make me do 
service for you and Krishna.	I would like to thank you Prabhupada, for showing the path to reach Krishna.	Thank you.	 

Your Eternal Servant, 

Bhakta Sathwik 

Bhakta Satish 

	Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of	your Vyasa-
puja.” 
		I think I am very blessed to be in Krsna consciousness and this is because of you.	I accept you as my spiritual master and 
You are the ideal acharya because you teach us everything about spiritual life by your personal example. Even though you 
have been empowered by Lord Chaitanya to spread the holy name of Krishna throughout the world, you perform your 
devotional service strictly following the instructions of your spiritual master. By your personal example, you	teach us to 
accept all austerities to carry out the order of the spiritual master. By your Tapasya you have given the wonderful gift of 
this Krishna consciousness movement to the whole world.	I started reading Bhagavad-Gita	and I found some changes in me 
and read some of the books which were written by you it changed my life. I am very blessed to be your servant. I always do 
the services that have been given. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be 

Your	humble Servant, 
Bhakta Satish	 

Bhakta Satish Bonam 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,	Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Prabhupad! without your mercy we cannot get the Bhakti of Krishna. You are the representative of Srimati Radharani. You 
are the kindest and merciful person on these most fallen souls to deliver the love of God (Krishna). You have spread the 
most confidential knowledge to everyone in this world equally. You have done a lot of sacrifices and austerities to make all 
Vedic knowledge readily available to everyone on this earth. You have given a systematic approach to reach and understand 
Krishna through your books. You are always with your devotees through your instructions.	Prabhupad on this auspicious 
day I am begging your mercy on this most fallen soul. Please remove all my ignorance and illusion. Please give me the 
strength, knowledge, and intelligence to understand and spread this knowledge of Krishna bhakti to everyone. In day-to-
day life, I have been committing so many aparadhas/mistakes, please forgive me Prabhupada. Please accept me as your 
devotee. Prabhupad I am still searching for a way to serve your movement with my little abilities, please use me in your 
service. 

Jai Sri RadhaKrishna,	Jai Nithai Gauranga,	Jai Srila Prabhupad,	Jai Gurudev	 

Your servant,	 	 

Bhakta Satish Bonam 
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Bhakta Satish Jonnalagadda 

Y: యRౖన ,- ల ప: ;<ద, 
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Bhakta Satish Madela 

Dear srila prabhupada,		

All glories to you. Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Your unconditional love and compassion made me do festival services like Graphics designing including videos, 
photography, editing, and stage decoration. Happy to start my carrier here in lordship's Seva. Past 8yrs am working here. I 
improved a lot by doing these services, it happens only because of your blessings Prabhupada.	Please shower your blessings 
to continue these services, by giving me good intelligence and creativity to do many more things related to our temple. So 
that, our devotees get good donations for festival sevas. Also felt happy to do services for The Akshaya Patra Foundation 
and HKMCF. I will promise you on this day, I will do start chanting daily again. 

All glories to you Prabhupada.	 

Your servant,	 
Bhakta Satish	Madela 

Bhakta Satish Mutyala 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to Jagadh guru Srila Prabhupada, P 

Please accept my sincere obeisances. 

I can't explain in words about	good changes that happened in my life because of your causeless mercy. I realized that 'every 
step there is a danger in this material world'. I know that in every move of my life you are with me. Still, I am unable to do 
attentive chanting, please show	more compassion upon this fallen soul, so that I can do very attentive chanting and progress 
in Krishna consciousness. 	I am very much interested in spiritual life and preaching	but because of my fickle mind, not able 
to focus on any of my interests. I know that without your mercy we can't move even a single step in spiritual life.	You are 
the only hope for distressed souls.	Here again, I am begging you to please shower more and more mercy	upon my family 
and all mankind.	 

Your fallen servant 

Bhakta Satish Mutyala 
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Bhakta Satish Neelapu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my sincere obeisances and respect to your lotus feet even though I am not qualified to do. 

I am thankful to you for elevating many souls to Krishna consciousness, through which we are getting the knowledge about 
the Krishna. Your endless mercy caused us to meet your disciples on a regular basis which enhancing our quality of life.	I 
have been trying to follow the regulative principles and forgetting the relationship with the lord every time. Maya is serving 
the lord sincerely and please show me your mercy to serve the Lord in my regular life. I have been doing 16 rounds chanting 
every day and show causeless mercy upon me to continue 16 rounds and more than 16 rounds chanting in a day, and give 
me knowledge and strength to understand your instructions to preach to others.  

I have been trying to understand the Krishna consciousness in one’s life by studying your valuable books and distributed a 
few books and knowledge with your mercy. With your blessings, I will distribute some more books in the upcoming 
days.	 Give me strength to have faith in Lord Krishna and to follow in your foot steps.	I need your blessings to serve you, 
Hare Krishna Movement, and Supreme Lord even though I am not qualified. 

All glories unto You, A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna..! 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Satish Neelapu 

Bhakta Satish Reddy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet 

Thank you for blessing planet Earth with the Hare Krishna movement spreading Krishna Consciousness all around the 
world.	You explained that Krsña sees no difference in each being. Bhakti yoga is the process of healing this material world 
and lead a happy life. I learned so many things in life from your books and the transcendental knowledge you gave us.	 I'm 
waking up with a grateful heart every morning. I make sure I'll continue my practice of bhakti until my existence in this 
material world.		

Deeply grateful . 

Your Humble Servant 

Bhakta Satish Reddy 

Bhakta Satvik G 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to you. Dandavat Pranam. 

Thank you, Gurudeva for showing me the correct way of life. I beg you to bless me in growing in Krishna consciousness 
and never falling back in Maya and also blessing me to chant more and more rounds of Hare Krishna Maha mantra. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupad and Sri Sri Radha Krishna. 

Your student of 5 years old, 

Bhakta Satvik G 
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Bhakta Satyabrat Das 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-
puja.	By your mercy, I came in touch with the Hare Krishna Moment family in Hyderabad.	Tasted the flavor of spirituality 
reading the Gita explained by you. I	couldn't have understood it better if not by you.	I got introduced to dancing, singing 
to Lord Krishna's songs at folk events. All these actions were so Krishnamayee and they gave me a feeling of deep satisfaction 
and pure joy... I am chanting every day, all gratitude to you for teaching us how to chant.	I feel blessed to have associated 
with your divine presence through Folk hyd... I know my life is getting more complex with each passing day and more and 
more responsibilities... But I'm making sure I chant every day, so it keeps me sane and happy.	I know you are blessing us 
always and helping us to move further in our quest for Krishna consciousness. May your divine soul always protect us from 
the worldly evils and train our minds to abstain from them.	All glories to our spiritual master Srila Prabhupada. 

Always at your service, 
Bhakta Satyabrat Das 

Bhakta Sayan 

ীলা ¯ভ± পাদ, 

আপনার চরণ কমেল আমার শত Åকা¹ট ¯ণাম।	 

িবগত এক বছেরর অিধক সময় ধের এই অিতমািরেত ¹টেক রেয়িছ।	 

অিফেসর কাজ চলেছ। বািড়েত সবাই ভােলা আেছ। একট±  চাপ Åটনসন িছল িকছ±  িকছ±  ব£পাের , িকÖ এখন Åস«েলা Åমাটামু¹ট ¹ঠক 
আেছ।	 

আমােক আশীব Âাদ ক¬ন যােত আপনার পথ অনুসরণ করেত পাির, মেনর Åজার পাই, স¹ঠক িসÏাÔ িনেত পাির। আমার সােথ থাকুন এই 
সমেয়। 

শরণাগত, 

ভÚ সায়ন 

Bhakta Sayan Patra 

ীলা ¯ভ± পাদ, 

আপনার চরণ কমেল আমার শত Åকা¹ট ¯ণাম।	 

িবগত এক বছেরর অিধক সময় ধের এই অিতমািরেত ¹টেক রেয়িছ।	 

অিফেসর কাজ চলেছ। বািড়েত সবাই ভােলা আেছ। একট±  চাপ Åটনসন িছল িকছ±  িকছ±  ব£পাের , িকÖ এখন Åস«েলা Åমাটামু¹ট ¹ঠক 
আেছ।	 

আমােক আশীব Âাদ ক¬ন যােত আপনার পথ অনুসরণ করেত পাির, মেনর Åজার পাই, স¹ঠক িসÏাÔ িনেত পাির। আমার সােথ থাকুন এই 
সমেয় । 

আপনার Åসবক, 

ভÚ সায়ন 
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Bhakta Senthil Kumar	 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद। 

कृपया मेरा िवन~ अिभवादन >ीकार कर?।	+ील "भुपाद की जय हो।	आपकी �ास पूजा के इस िद� िदवस पर आपको नमन,		ि"य +ील "भुपाद। 
कृपया मेरा िवन~ अिभवादन >ीकार कर?।+ील "भुपाद की जय हो। 

आपकी �ास पूजा के इस िद� िदवस पर आपको नमन 	मेरे अनुसार +ील "भुपाद जी ने भगवान +ीकृT ने की भ<= का जो "चार "सार पूरे िवa म? 
िकया है वह आज तक िकसी भी �<= के sारा नही ंिकया होगा "भुपाद जी ने भगवान कृT का मंिदर पूरे िवa म? ऐसा कोई भी देश नही ंहोगा जहां 
पर इ$ॉन मंिदर की zथापना ना की गई हो तथा 	"भुपाद जी के भ= पूरे िवa म? भगवान +ी कृT की भ<= को एक आंदोलन के tप म? फैलाने का 
काय; कर रहे हF इ$ॉन मंिदर sारा चलाई जा रही सेवाएं पूरे िवa म? फैली Rई हF इ$ॉन मंिदर sारा चलाई जा रही "मुख सेवाओ ंम? से एक अ^ दान 
की सेवा है जो हमारे देश ब<� िवदेशो ंम? भी काय; कर रही है, +ील "भुपाद जी के िवचारो ंकी बात कर?  तो उनके िवचारो ंम? समाज सेवा की झलक 
िदखाई पड़ती है. 

आपका	दास 		 
भ=	स?िथल कुमार		

Bhakta Seshagiri Rao 

Srila Prabhupada Vyasa-puja, 

Vyasa-puja is an annual offering of special honor—puja—to the spiritual teacher, who represents Krishna Himself as well 
as Krishna's incarnation Vyasadeva, the editor of the Vedas. Krishna recommends everyone seeking God first seek out God's 
representative and respectfully accept his guidance. 

As the representative of Srila Vyasadeva, you have lucidly explained the original teachings of Srila Vyasadeva in your 
Bhaktivedanta purports for the benefit of all conditioned souls. Your purports make the most difficult philosophy easy to 
understand	even for the common man.	The Srimad Bhagavatam explains that there are two classes of men in this world – 
the	crow class and the swan class. The crow class of men is attracted to the rubbish	literature which is filled with topics of 
material sense enjoyment. The swan class of	men takes interest in the nectarine spiritual literature which contains the 
glories of the	Supreme Lord and His pure devotees.	Unfortunately the world is filled with the crow class men who are badly 
entangled in	sense gratification and are destined to suffer perpetually with no hope of liberation. You	have very kindly 
appeared to deliver all such suffering souls	Krishna Consciousness is meant to convert crow class men to swan class men 

Your Servent, 

Bhakta Seshagiri Rao 

Bhakta Shajahan Chakravarthi V 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	I am with ISKCON past 13 years, I am very pleased to have your 
association	Prabhupada and you have	given very good opportunity to learn more about Krishna Conscious in my life. Daily 
I am doing chanting,	reading Bhagavad-gita and other	books. Still, I need blessings more from you my guru Srila 
Prabhupada.	Thank you. 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta Shajahan Chakravarthi V. 
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Bhakta Shankaar Base 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances to your Lotus Feet.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious 
day of “Vyasa puja”. 

Srila Prabhupada, My Journey in Krishna Consciousness began when I was studying BTech 2nd and from 3rd year onwards 
I joined FOLK Hostel in Vijayawada. I got a good association of devotees from then, your teachings and achievements have 
greatly inspired me to continue in HKM. I feel great pleasure and devotion in visiting your temples, it's not like any other 
temple but filled with nice Kirtan, Dance, Prasadam, etc. You have laid a perfect and easy path to liberation for the fallen 
conditioned souls. Your books have really got amazing and truly convincing knowledge to put us on the right path. 

Having known all this, I am still facing some difficulty in keeping up the discipline to chant and read your books. Please 
guide me in handling the material things better and take some time out for Krishna Consciousness Life. Hopefully, for the 
next Vyasa puja offering, I will become a better devotee and share the amount of pleasure	that Chanting and Book Reading 
has brought into my life. 

All Glories to you My Master. 

Your servant, Bhakta Shankaar Base 

Bhakta Shankar 

పరమ !"# $ౖన ,- ల ప: ;<=ల >? <3లd నమసP ?ÎJ  >: \న~ ఏమనk, 
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Bhakta Sharavan Kumar Vemishetti 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 
	Please accept my respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet.	All glories unto you, on this most glorious occasion of 
Vyasapuja,		

säkñäd-dharitvena samasta-çästrair .uktas tathä bhävyata eva sadbhiù 

The spiritual master is to be honored as much as the Supreme Lord because he is the most confidential servitor of the Lord.	I 
am really grateful to get a chance to glorify You on this auspicious day.	Thank you for saving us from getting 
attracted/sticking to this material world. Before joining HKM I thought doing good deeds and going to Heaven is my goal 
in this life, but now I realized the real purpose of human life is to reach the Supreme lord and get out of the loop of birth 
and death. Because of you, I got to know the recommended Dharma of Kali Yuga, which is chanting Lord's Holy name, now 
I’m chanting Lord's holy name daily and I am associated with the devotees. 

I seek your mercy for all my future endeavors so that I can chant, associate with the devotees and engage in Lord’s service. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your aspiring Servant, Bhakta Sharavan Kumar Vemishetti 
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Bhakta Shashank Tiwari 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my Humble Obesciances onto Your Lotus Feet. 

Srila Prabhupada you are full of devotion. Your life and work can be witnessed by the motivated volunteers and work of 
ISCKON throughout the world. You have created an army of people through enlightenment	and devotion towards	Lord 
Krishna. The life of Lord Krishna is an inspiration and tells the ways to deal with life and its challenges. Srila Prabhupada, 
you bring that inspiration to us and made us realize that through devotion we can take ourselves	out of many challenges of 
life and can lead on a path of a happy life as Lord Krishna did. 

Your Eternal Servant, 

Bhakta Shashank Tiwari 

Bhakta Shashi Kiran 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet	on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

You made Krishna and His abode a reality to the whole world. You made Krishna a universal truth to the whole world. You 
gave chanting Hare Krishna as Yugadharma to the whole world. Here I'm very much thankful for you	and your	devotees 
because due to those devotees only I	have changed in my life. 

I'm a medical student basically I'm dealing with patients having a lot of problems and I'm very much happy to serve them 
in name treatment offering to them. Recent I have joined in folk (friends of Lord Krishna) in the starting days I have 
observed nothing in my life but once I have started chanting the Hare Krishna mantra,	somewhat I	feel	good in my mind 
and	I have started increasing the number of chanting and gradually I am observing small	changes in my mind, body and	in 
my working area. I'm very much happier compared to previous years my heart is purifying day by day chanting the hare 
Krishna.	 

Please shower your mercy so that I	can progress spiritually. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta	Shashi Kiran 

Bhakta Shashidhar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your Divine Lotus Feet. 

All Glories to my Spiritual master A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada, you’ve mercifully given the Whole world this sankirtana movement out of your compassion for fallen 
conditioned souls like me, who are suffering in the material world out of Ignorance.	Srila Prabhupada, you’ve so mercifully 
built a home for all of us where the whole world can live very peacefully and engage in the devotional service of the Lord. 

Srila Prabhupada, you took a lot of pain in your old age in the adverse climatic condition in foreign countries to push this 
Lord Chaitanya’s movement to the whole world with your	dedication and firm determination.	Srila Prabhupada, you’ve 
saved many souls like me from the dry mental speculation of mayavada philosophy. Without you, my whole life would have 
gone wasted. 
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Srila Prabhupada, you’ve changed the whole world by making them engage in Krishna Bhakti by your books which explains 
everything scientifically so nicely the science of Krishna Consciousness.	By the mercy of Your Divine Grace, I have got the 
opportunity to serve this mission of Lord Chaitanya which only rare fortunate souls can get. And also you have given me 
an opportunity to serve and live with Vaishnava devotees. 

Forgive me for all my offences	and please make me your humble eternal servant life after life.	Thank you, Srila Prabhupada, 
for gifting me this joyful Krishna conscious life. 

Your insignificant aspiring fallen Servant, 

Bhakta Shashidhar. 

Bhakta Shesha Sai Srinivas 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance.All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 
vyasapuja. 
His Divine Grace, 	 Srila Prabhupada through your	life journey showed how an ordinary man reaches the epitome of heights 
though indulging oneself in the service of ultimate truth Lord Shree Krishna. 

Unlike many spiritual leaders, you	yourself followed the path and stood as the best example of the process through which 
one can achieve the final goal, 	to serve Lord Shree Krishna	 Reading Bhagawad	Gita As It Is ,showed the path to 
enlightenment, to find the true self within.	Please bless me to progress in Krishna consciousness.	 

Your servant 
Bhakta Shesha Sai Srinivas 

Bhakta Shiva Ji 

Dear Srila Prabhupada.		 

Please accept my humble obeisance.		 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of Vyasa-puja. I remember your face seen in a TV 
serial	from my childhood. Long shining face, appealing tilak	on forehead, saffron robe, it was so unique and enchanting 
that it got a lifelong impression. When I grew up, I found you in ISKCON pictures alongside the most endearing Krishna. 
I bow to Krishna for bringing me close to him through the association of your kind self. It helps in my difficult times and 
even in other times, rather all the times.	 

I cannot thank you enough for your blessings 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Shiva Ji 

Bhakta Shiva Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Divine Lotus feet.	All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
Your Divine Grace. 
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I remember, about three	years ago, before coming in touch with the Krishna Consciousness movement, I was in a very fallen 
condition and doing all kinds of abominable activities. But by your causeless mercy, I came in touch with your Krishna 
Consciousness mission. I am very thankful to you for showering your causeless mercy on this fallen soul. It is by your 
mercy, I have been able to practice and get rid of many anarthas in me and progress in devotional service towards Sri Radha 
Govinda. I am thankful to you for being very merciful in giving me association with such wonderful devotees in the 
Hyderabad	temple and letting me serve them and serve Sri Radha Govinda.  

I beg forgiveness from you for any offenses committed unknowingly or knowingly due to my ignorance. Externally, by your 
mercy, I have been able to do service unto your lotus feet, but I am still filled with material desires, false ego, and many 
other anarthas that still seem to take precedence and at times are an impediment in my devotional service and it is only by 
your mercy that I can be engaged in more devotional service and be cleared of these kinds of anarthas.	On this auspicious 
day of your Vyasa Puja, I would like to thank you for all the reciprocations I have experienced by your mercy and I pray 
unto your lotus feet to continue to shower your mercy on this fallen soul and fulfill my desire to increase my devotional 
service unto your lotus feet and the lotus feet of 	Sri Radha Govinda. 

Your most fallen servant, 
Bhakta Shiva Krishna M 

Bhakta Shiva Kuppe 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.	All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
Your Divine Grace. 

Those who love God and are ready to sacrifice everything for God, Lord will guide them to a bonafide Guru. That Gurus 
Should be respected as equal to God. That is why the saying that Guru is Brahma, Vishnu, and Siva	also says	what is the 
use of so successful if you do not bow at Guru's feet.' A Guru is the one, who shows	you the path of your destination. You 
are a true Guru, looks for those souls who long for God primarily and everything else	is secondary. You showed a new path 
to modern citizens in a righteous way following the same disciplic succession with	the Holy name 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare! Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare!. 

Your Krishna conscious movement has spread to every corner of the world, and even foreigners are enjoying the bliss 
of	harinam maha-mantra. You translated Bhagavad-gita, Bhagavatam, and many books to us for our enforcement in 
spiritual	life. You gave it to us to avoid misinterpretations of some false Guru. We should be glad about your vision for the 
next	generations. As Vrindavanvasi's are protected by Govardhanadhaari, even we are protected by the Harinam. We are 
always	ready to render service in our Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada Mission. 

Your Eternal Servant, 
Bhakta Shiva Kuppe 

Bhakta Shivam Raghuvanshi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa-puja 

Dear Prabhupadaji, You are very merciful for all fallen souls like me. You are a	friend of every living entity like	Kṛṣṇa. 
Prabhupadaji You are a very unique personality because no one can do these incredible things which were done by You at 
the age of 70. You continuously traveled 12 years all over the world only for us and taught us about Hari naam. Prabhupadji, 
whenever I see You in videos I always feel pain how an old saintly personality with stick in His hand tried to save us from 
big danger (dark age of Kali) and how this saint is very eager to give us knowledge of the supreme personality of godhead, 
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Kṛṣṇa and beg	us to not indulge in sense	gratification because this human life is an opportunity to go back home. Whenever 
devotees ask You why You are suffering so much in old age,	You always gave	a very deep answer, because I don't want 
you(the all fallen souls) to suffer in 14 planetary systems and in 84 lakhs species anymore. Prabhupadji, You never 
die	because You	come in the power of attorney of lord i.e.shaktyavesha avatar of Lord and You always used to say I will 
never die I will always live in my books. 

Prabhupadji, Your instructions in Your books are	very pleasing and able to check the three laws of material nature. 
Prabhupadji, I promise You that I will never indulge in sense gratification and serve Kṛṣṇa by full faith. And I also promise 
You that I always propagate Your movement by giving knowledge to others. 

Your Eternal Servant, 

Bhakta Shivam Raghuvanshi 

Bhakta Shivam Singh 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद।कृपया मेरा िवन~ अिभवादन >ीकार कर?।+ील "भुपाद की जय हो। 

आपकी �ास पूजा के इस िद� िदवस पर आपको नमन। मेरा नाम िशवम है। मF इंदौर शहर का रहने वाला bं। पहले मुझे इ$ान मंिदर के बारे म? पता 
नही ंथा जबिक मेरे शहर म? इ$ॉन मंिदर था। 

आपके sारा बताए जाने के बाद मF इ$ॉन मंिदर गया और वहां का कीत;न भजन सुनकर मुझे बRत अ|ा लगा। 

तब से मF हर रिववार को वहां जाकर अपना कुछ समय िबताता bं और वहां पर िमलने वाला "साद भी oहण करता bं। 

"साद की tािलटी की बात कर?  तो "साद बRत ही अ|ा रहता है,	 मF "nेक िदन 	भगवान के दश;न भी करता bं और "ितिदन हरे कृT मंU का जप 
कर रहा bं िजससे मुझे काफी अ|ा लग रहा है। 

b[c\$bc\`fg$WX, 

Bhakta	Shivam Singh. 

Bhakta Shivasai Chilupuri 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-
puja 

Srila Prabhupada you have shown us what is life, what it is about, the true purpose of life, and the path. You have become 
the light that removes darkness and shows the truth. You are the captain of the ship directing us to Krishna. You have been 
living through	Your books and Your teachings continue to guide us. You are the true Acharya who leads by example. we 
are dependent on Your mercy and blessings for progress in Krishna Consciousness. You are the		pure devotee of Krishna 
inspiring us to become a	 devotee. we are very much grateful for providing all the necessary programs to easily progress in 
Krishna 	Consciousness. Your dedication and commitment to spread Krishna Consciousness throughout the world have 
inspired us.	This has all happened and became a possibility because of You Prabhupada. we are very much grateful for what 
You have done. With Your blessings and guidance may this mission	 spread all our the world as Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 
predicted.... hari bol. 

Your Eternal Servant 

Bhakta Shiva Sai Chilupuri 
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Bhakta Shivitabh Shetty V 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

Guru Prabhupada by your merciful glance this insignificant soul has got a chance to begin its spiritual life and every day 
experiencing new realization in spirituality. In this time of my Krishna Consciousness life, I have achieved your mercy.	 All 
the auspicious moments that have	come to my life have	come by Your	causeless mercy. I humbly beg you to continue to 
shower your blessings on me and	make me an instrument in serving your mission. I beg you to give me the inner strength 
to take all austerities in serving your mission. Please forgive my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out your 
orders under the protection of your divine movement in the association of your sincere devotees. 

I am begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be your humble servant. 

Always in your service, 

Bhakta Shivitabh Shetty V 

Bhakta Shravan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. I take this opportunity to express my sincere gratitude on the 
occasion of Vyasa puja 2021. Dear Srila Prabhupada, I'm lost in this material pool of misery and anxiety. Your grace had 
been acting like a torchlight that removed all my ignorance of darkness. Dear Srila Prabhupada, You have exhibited all the 
26 qualities of a pure devotee and executed those to its perfection. 

BALANCED-EATER – Only eat what’s needed (Mita-bhuk). “Eat to live—Don’t live to eat.” CHARITABLE – Give to others, 
do good to all (Sarvopakaraka), CLEAN (Suci) 

COMPASSIONATE (Karuna), EQUAL TO ALL (Sama), EXPERT (Daksa), FRIENDLY (Maitra), FAULTLESS (Nirdosa), 
GRAVE (Gambhira), KIND TO EVERYONE 

MAGNANIMOUS (Vadanya), MERCIFUL (Krpalu), MILD (Mrdu), NO MATERIAL HANKERING Be satisfied with 
Krishna’s presence in your heart, and don’t collect more than you need. (Aniha, Akincana), NON- DEFIANT –Never quarrel 
with anyone (Akrta–droha), PEACEFUL (Santa), POETIC (Kavi), PRIDELESS – Meek and humble (Amani) 

RESPECTFUL – Well-behaved; respect, love, serve all big and small (Manada), SANE (Apramatta), SELF-CONTROLLED 
(Vijita Sadguna), SILENT- No nonsense speech, gossip, prajalpa. Speaks of Krishna (Mauni), SIMPLE—Always be sincere, 
straightforward in heart (Sarala), STEADY – Remain fixed in Truth, Sri Krishna (Sthira), SURRENDERED TO KRSNA 
COMPLETELY (Sarana), TRUTHFUL (Satyasara) 

Dear Prabhupada! 26th of June I have got married.		I need Your blessings and make me more Krishna consciousness than 
ever and serve your mission sincerely and seriously. This is the prayer I offer at Your divine lotus feet on this special event. 
I am very happy to be part of Your mission just like a squirrel to render devotional service. Thank You for everything. 

Yours servant, 

Bhakta Shravan 
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Bhakta Shravan Kumar 

“Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-
puja.” 

We the fallen souls forever	indebted to your selfless service to society. You represented the original Acharya's position in 
this world. You have done a	great job	out of all your	struggles that came into your way at the age of 70. No materialist can 
do such a transcendental work. We believe that you are the spiritual spark that Krishna sent to this world to introduce the 
Yuga dharma of chanting the HOLY NAMES(Hare Krishna Hare	Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama 
Rama Rama Hare Hare ). Even though the god(Krishna) is given such an easy process to get elevate	from the cycle of birth, 
death, and old age. We the materialists	always being merged	in Maya do not understand the value of performing the Yuga 
dharma	of chanting. Kindly	bless us to get the physical, mental, and emotional strength to understand the philosophy,	truth 
and to serve society for the upcoming generations. 

Wishing always to be the servant of your servants, 

Bhakta	 Shravan Kumar 

Bhakta Shrinal Deo 

Dear My Spiritual Master O’Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja 

My humble obeisance unto the person who has given the world an easy way to connect back to Godhead. My humble 
obeisance onto the lotus feet of his divine grace A.C.Bhativadanta Swami Srila prabhupada	 

Firstly, your	divine grace Srila Prabhupada has been very instrumental in my devotional life as the first book that I read 
before coming to ISKCON was the PRABHUPADA messager of Godhead where I really got inspired to quit all my bad habits 
and follow the path of you	Jagat Guru Srila Prabhupada. The book "PRABHUPADA" made me very emotional your	early 
years after departing India for America, New York was a struggle and your	divine did miracle. I got really inspired by 
your	struggle. Your	divine grace and	life was only dedicated to the enlightenment of modern society. I once came over an 
article where it was about Srila Prabhupada's dedication for making the Vedic literature easier for us, where it was stated 
that his divine grace only slept for 2 hours, and from 2 am to 4:30 am he would use a dictaphone to record the translation 
of the Vedic literature and after attending the mangal aarti you	go on a Japa walk where you		still would not stop 
your	commitment for the society and would answer questions and answer, and you	go on translating the books up until 12 
pm where you	would get only 2 hours of sleep in a very old age where people tend to retire. You		on the other hand was 
preaching and spreading the love of Godhead and also making the Vedic literature easier for the modern society	 

(Śrī Caitanya-caritāmṛta: Madhya-līlā 19.151	 

brahmāṇḍa bhramite kona bhāgyavān jīva guru-kṛṣṇa-prasāde pāya bhakti-latā-bīja	 

“According to their karma, all living entities are wandering throughout the entire universe. Some of them are being elevated 
to the upper planetary systems, and some are going down into the lower planetary systems. Out of many millions of 
wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bona fide spiritual master by 
the grace of Kṛṣṇa. By the mercy of both Kṛṣṇa and the spiritual master, such a person receives the seed of the creeper of 
devotional service.”	 

Your Divine grace A.C.Bhativadanta Swami Srila Prabhupada you	done so much for us and I in return would also do some 
small contribution for 	divine which I have all really started Srila Prabhupada, I have started preaching in a small city of 
Suva and the small town of rakiraki, not just that Srila Prabhupada I have started donating Bhagwat Gita as you once said		"I 
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will never die, I will always be alive in my books, you just have to preach Krishna consciousness and I will be always there". 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, we have made a small community in my		neighborhood where there is about daily 1 hour of 
meditation of the maha-mantra	 

I again offer my humble obeisance onto the lotus feet and please dear Srila Prabhupada please guide me in this dark age of 
kali 

Your humble	Servant, 

Bhakta	Shrinal deo 

Bhakta Shrishail B Yadalli 

My Dear Spiritual master, A.C Bhaktivedant Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

I pay humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

As the representative of Srila Vyasadeva, you have lucidly explained	the original teachings of Srila Vyasadeva in your 
Bhaktivedanta purports for	the benefit of all conditions souls. your purports make the most difficult	philosophy easy to 
understand even for the common man.	With the help of his students, he founded the International Society for	Krishna 
Consciousness (ISKCON). ISKCON is popularly known as the	"Hare Krishna" movement, due to its members' widespread 
practice of	chanting the Hare Krishna Mantra in public. Srila Prabhupada intended	ISKCON to facilitate the association and 
education of bhakti-yoga	practitioners, and his followers continue to spread that mission.	My Favourite quotes of 
Prabhupada`s about intelligence and	knowledge - “Intelligence refers to the power to analyze things in their	proper 
perspective, and knowledge refers to understanding what is spirit	and what is matter”.lots of quotes inspiring to lives and 
books make the new	world. Swami Prabhupada's lifestyle attracted ordinary people.	Prabhupada`s magic silently solved the 
problems in my life. I have also started the distribution of Krishna prasadam. Prabhupada, your glories cannot have a full 
stop, just putting comma to continue further. I am begging you always live in my heart. 

Your faithful servant, 

Bhakta Shrishail B Yadalli 

Bhakta Shubham Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja. 

I am thankful to you for introducing Krishna Consciousness to me. It was because of your efforts today Young people like 
me get to know Lord Krishna	and the power of His holy name. In this material world, because of your blessings, I have 
realized	that nothing is permanent	and the ultimate aim of our life is to go	back to Godhead. I learnt from You	that	we need 
to fulfill our materialistic duties remembering Krishna and chanting His holy name. I admit that I am still at a nascent stage 
of Bhakti and there is still a long way to go. I am hopeful with your graciousness and blessings I will make 
significant	progress in the spiritual world. 

Please keep showering your blessings to me so that I can chant more consciously and get close to Lord Krishna.	I pay my 
humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta Shubham Gupta 
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Bhakta Shubham Meshram 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada!	All glories to you on this auspicious Vyasapuja! 

I am very grateful to you, for you have shown us the correct way of living life. By bringing us on the transcendental path, 
you have shown us the true nature of the material world. By your mercy and blessings, I will continue to do devotional 
service with all my heart. I wish to have peace in my life and build such a character that reflects Krsna's teachings in 
Bhagavad Gita. Please bless me. 

Your Eternal Servant 

Bhakta Shubham Meshram 

Bhakta Shubham Parida 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my dandavat pranam please keep me under your lotus feet.  

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your Divine Grace.  

Srila Prabhupad you are so great.		All the 26 qualities of a pure vaishnava which are kripalu, akrta droha, satya saara, 
sama,	nidosha, vadanya, mridu, suchi, akinchana, sarvopakaaraka, shanta, krishnaika	 sharana, akaama, aniha, sthira, vijita 
sad guna, mita bhuk, apramatta, maanada, amani, gambhira, karuna, maitra, kavi, daksha, mauni	 are there in you Srila 
Prabhupad.  

I am so grateful to you Srila Prabhupad because of you I am in Krishna consciousness.	Because of you the whole world got 
to know about the	Absolute Truth.		All have got to know about their goal which is Krishna prem.	Because of your books, a 
depressed human can get to know about his goal and he can simply go back to Godhead.  

Your Eternal Servant  

Bhakta Shubham Parida. 

Bhakta Shyam Sundar Agarwal 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद। 

कृपया मेरा िवन~ अिभवादन >ीकार कर?।	+ील "भुपाद की जय हो।	आपकी �ास पूजा के इस िद� िदवस पर आपको नमन,	म? जब पहली बार हरे 
कृTा मंिदर गोfन मंिदर आया तो	मे सोचने लगा िक म? पहले यहा �ो नही आया ।	यहाँ आने के बाद मेने भगवान +ीकृषणा राधे और >ंप भू +ो लlी 
नरिसंह भगवान का दश;न िकया ओर हरे कृT महामंU के बारे म? जान तथा मFने भी हो कृT महामंU का जाप िकया । मुझे बRत अ|ा लगा एक तरह 
से मन को शांित िमली मुझे एहसास Rआ िक भगवान +ी कृT ही सब कुछ है तथा इसके भिवत तथा महामंUा जाप 	से ही जीवन म? सुख और समृ<H आ 
सकती है । 

आपका	दास 		 
भ= �ाम सु#र अoवाल 
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Bhakta Siddharth D S 

All glories to my spiritual master, A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada,  

I pay my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

I have been drawn to spirituality from a young age. I stumbled upon many books and chose to follow a crooked jnana yoga 
and twisted the meaning of Bhagavad Gita to satisfy my conclusions. All I had been doing was inflating my ego and made 
no progress in my spiritual life and ended up more lost and frustrated than ever. When I was fortunate enough to come 
across ISKCON, I foolishly kept my distance thinking I can do it all by myself. I chanted once a week or maybe less. 
Eventually, I even stopped chanting. When I was on the verge of giving up on spiritual life, I was pulled back to 
ISKCON.	 Ashraya ceremony was held on the day. I made an oath to you that I would chant one round every day. Now by 
your grace, I chant eight rounds. I have fellow devotees to help me in times of distress. I have senior devotees to guide me. 
I am stupid and often misinterpret the message of Krishna though you have written it clearly enough that a layman can 
understand. Many times, I felt envious of Krishna but I have pulled through. Many times, I doubt the scriptures but I have 
pulled through. The reason for this newfound strength is the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. Your grace, I thank you for 
spreading the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra all over the world so that it reaches even the ears of a rascal like me and most 
importantly I thank you for showering me with your blessings in the Ashraya ceremony. 

I was not completely sincere in the ceremony, I may have even been a bit disrespectful, but you were merciful and took me 
in. It is only with your mercy that I am continuing to chant. In the past few months, I have understood the importance of 
Satsanga a little, thank you for founding ISKCON and giving everyone a place where they could find devotees in abundance. 
I still have many doubts and misgivings. I lack a lot in shraddha. Ahankara and tamas are in abundance within me. I know 
as long as I continue to serve Krishna, He will destroy these two enemies to spirituality. Prabhupada, please continue to 
shower me with your mercy which is the only thing giving me the strength to serve Krishna despite a lack of shraddha and 
an abundance in ahankara and tamas. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be your humble servant, 

Bhakta Siddharth D S 

Bhakta Siddhartha Thakur 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

All glories to the savior of my life, His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupad 

Thank you! Thank you for everything Prabhupada, my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. It's because of you, one could 
understand their real sense of being. Who they are? And what is their duty as human beings? It's because of you we have 
access to the spiritual path.	 I have no words to glorify your work Prabhupada. Which you have done, just in few years. 
That can’t be imagined by any normal human being in their lifetime. The books which you have written in few that many 
people can’t even imagine to read in their lifetime. 

So thank you for everything Prabhupada. Please give a little space to your lotus feet. Give me your blessing so I can have 
easy access to Krishna. So I can follow all your regulations, your words, and your teaching. 

Your Eternal Servant, 

Bhakta Siddharth Tagore. 
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Bhakta Siripurapu Satyanarayana Murthy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyas Puja. 

In	journey of my life and	with Your	mercy, I have got an opportunity to perform my daily rituals and worship the Supreme 
Personality Godhead Lord Sri Krishna. I am	performing nitya parayana.	With the association of ISKCON and help of Your 
disciples, I got guidance to productively progress in Krishna Consciousness. I am performing 16 rounds of chanting, which 
gave me immense confidence to handle stress and problems in this materialistic world. Chanting, 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare  

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

gives me confidence that I would be able to attain lotus feet of Lord Krishna! This practice has helped me to think of Lord 
Krishna and gives assurance that he is always with me. 

I request Your	& Lord Sri Krishna's blessings and holy grace to get continued guidance & support to advance in Krishna 
Consciousness for performing	Japa with utmost concentration & enjoy the nectar	of Maha-mantra. 

Your humble	servant, 

Bhakta Siripurapu Satyanarayana Murthy 

Bhakta Sirli Rajesh Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Lotus feet.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	All glories to you on this auspicious 
day of your Vyasa-puja. 

Prabhupada, recently I got married. She is Christian, but she likes Krishna. She listens to my words because she is calm and 
accepts provable stories. I am teaching her Krishna consciousness & slowly she is learning.	 So please make your mercy fall 
on her and give me nice Krishna-conscious babies.	 In the future I want to preach KC in our village also, for that I want 
your help, for that makes me purer and purer by making me chant 16 rounds regularly without fail. I ardently request you 
to pls take me to Krishna in this life only, somehow or other. For that, I will follow whatever instructions you have given 
me.	 I am a fool, rascal because I forgot Krishna and  I am finding happiness here.  

Present I am listening to your lectures 3 to 4 times a week.	Thank you so much for your lectures.	 They helped me so much 
in my life and to teach others.	I am very very happy because I understood the absolute truth because of you.	And I am 
enjoying Krishna in your words, which emanating from your lotus mouth.  

By knowing Krishna I learnt what is material & spiritual things in this world. Please throw me from this material world to the 
spiritual world (Goloka). In this conditioned life I fading, give me a chance to visit all holy places of Krishna. I am happy 
with the good basement(HKM) for bhakti in your movement. 

Please give Krishna's service throughout my life, this is my humble request.	I am very much happy to say that, I am	your 
servant.  

Your Eternal Servant 

Bhakta Rajesh 
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Bhakta Sisir 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my respectful obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace.  

With the inspiration of ISKCON, I got to know the purpose of human life and started to chant Hare Krishna maha-mantra. 
Every day you showed me how to accelerate my progress toward the supreme destination, the lotus feet of Sri Sri Radha 
Krsna, by improving my chanting of the Holy Names: Hare Krsna Hare Krsna Krsna Krsna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare 
Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare I realized in the age of kali we involve so many sinful activities and chanting Hare Krishna 
mantra can eradicate all the sin. I pledge to renew my efforts to sincerely chant the Holy Names and study regularly your 
transcendental books. I fall at your lotus feet and beg to remove my various shortcomings due to my selfish egoism and 
spiritual laziness to push your divine movement. It's only because of your efforts, Harinaam sankirtan has become so 
popular that knowingly or unknowingly so many souls all around the world are getting benefitted. You have also created a 
wonderful devotee association all around which acts as a barricade to protect us from Maya. Without devotee association, 
Maya creeps in some or the other way & tries to pull me away from Krishna on the pretext of being “practical”. Please help 
me so that I can try to be a servant of Krishna and serve the Lord and his all devotees.  

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Sisir 

Bhakta Sitaram 

Dear Srila prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are the spiritual sun. The sun in this material world purifies even the worst of the dirt. You being the 
spiritual sun, can purify this truly most fallen soul.	Prabhupada by your merciful glance got an opportunity to begin my 
spiritual journey, what is the purpose of life, in these 6 years of my Krishna Consciousness life I have learned a lot of things 
(but still it is few) and overcome personal problems all because of your causeless mercy,	Because of Krishna consciousness 
movement, I am living a spiritual and peaceful life, otherwise, I will not get an opportunity to write this. 

You taught us what is the ultimate goal of life, in this kali yuga is to follow four regulative principles, every day 16 rounds 
of chanting, and reading Prabhupada book, eat prasadam as much we can.	Hope this year also by the mercy of Radha 
Govinda everything will be running smoother in spiritual life and the material world (to be in Krishna Consciousness every 
time and every moment). 

Always in your service, 

Bhakta Sitaram. 

Bhakta Sitaram 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance’s on to your lotus feet.	All glories to you. 

I want to thank you for changing my life, if u were not there I didn’t know even some better test is there in life that is 
Krishna Consciousness. But yes I took many days to come to Krishna Consciousness and I am praying on your lotus feet 
please give some mercy so that from this life I should be in Krishna Consciousness always. 
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I have started taking very small baby steps in my spiritual journey. I have a long way to go and am not even qualified to 
offer my thanks to you, as I’m still a rascal. I have not read enough of your writings to be qualified to thank you, but the 
little that I have read have impacted me positively.	Reading your quotes in everyday calendars in WhatsApp’s groups makes 
us closer and closer to you and gives us direction for the day.	here are so many ways in which I can glorify you, so many 
ways that you have bathed me in the ecstasy of your mercy: 

– Chanting the Holy Name and dancing. 

– Performing devotional service for the pleasure of Lord Krishna and His devotees… 

– Preparing nice foodstuff for the Lord	and then honoring them… 

But most of all you are glorious for your books in which you have revealed the whole spiritual world. 

Prabhupada, I sincerely admit that I’m not capable of serving you in any way, it's only by your mercy that I can use this 
human life to please you & move closer to Krishna, at least by a few steps.	Plz, bless me Prabhupada, that I can read & 
understand your books & help others too in utilizing this knowledge for the ultimate benefit.	Please, make me qualified to 
take shelter at your lotus feet & serve you in every possible way.	Every day I approach you for instruction by reading your 
books.	Every day you show me how to accelerate my progress toward the supreme destination, the lotus feet of Sri Sri 
Radha	Krsna, by improving my chanting of the Holy Names,	Hare Krsna Hare Krsna Krsna Krsna Hare Hare,	Hare Rama 
Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

By your pure teachings, I can understand that I am not this body made of material elements.	By your pure teachings, I can 
understand that the perfection of my life is to be cent percent engaged in the service of the Absolute Truth, Lord Sri Krsna, 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

Jai Srilla prabhupada !!!	Please keep us always engaged in the service of His Lotus Feet. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta	Sitaram. 

Bhakta Siva Prasad	 

Dhyana Moolam Guru Murti	 		Puja Moolam Gurur Padam, Mantra Moolam Gurur Vakyam	 	Moksha Moolam Guru Kripa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance! 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your	VYASAPUJA. 

Dear Gurudeva!	By your mercy and the kindness of HKM-Hyderabad, I am making a little progress in Krishna 
Consciousness. I had a wonderful chance to participate in the 2020 Sri Krishnastami and Your Vyasa Puja. By your grace, I 
got a chance to render Book (hare Krishna Vani) distribution during 2020 Vaikunta Ekadashi. 

My health was not cooperating to fast on Ekadashi tithi ever since I was diagnosed with Heart disease (April 2010), but as 
soon as we	 (me & my wife) got a chance to worship the Sri Sri Nitai – Gauranga deities (given by HKM-Hyderabad) at 
home since October 2020, miracles started	happening	and I am observing all Ekadashis without being affected by any health 
problems. This is all due to your grace and the enthusiastic support by HKM-HYD. 

Day by day my devotion towards Sri Radha-Govinda, Sri Nitai – Gauranga, and your grace has increased a lot and we are 
daily offering prayers, Arathi and naivedyam to their lordships Sri Radha-Govinda & Sri Nitai – Gauranga and honoring 
only Krishna Prasadam. It’s all happening because of your grace and mercy of your disciples at HKM-Hyderabad. 
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Now for the past 8 months, I am waking up at 3.30 to 3.45AM, cleaning my home, taking bath, applying the Tilaka on 12 
places, doing deity alankara, offering Mangala harathi, prayers to Sri Sri Lakshmi Narasimha, Tulasi Prarthana, and chanting 
16 rounds from 5.30 AM till 7.30 AM. Srila Gurudeva, daily I am reading one sloka from B.G and one sloka from S.B. 

Srila Prabhupada, by your mercy & HKM-Hyderabad, I was promoted to Vandana Level in Ashraya Program this year and 
I wish to reach the next level before your next Vyasa puja ceremony.	Srila Prabhupada!	I am strictly following the four 
regulator principles and chanting 16 rounds daily. In this regard, I beg your grace to kindly give me the first initiation for 
advancing in Krishna Consciousness and consider me as your disciple.	 

Srila Prabhupada, please bless me to continue my devotion towards Sri Sri Radha-Govinda, Sri Nitai – Gauranga, and your 
grace with great faith. And also bless me that I will never miss your disciple's association. 

Your Insignificant Servant 

Bhakta A Siva Prasad 

Bhakta Siva Sai Kiran 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

You are the deliverer of the conditioned souls like us with your unlimited mercy and you are the torchbearer to drive us to 
the supreme	personality of Godhead Sri Krishna. With the ISKCON movement, you made the extremely impossible feat 
possible in this age by	building 108 temples and spreading the Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's message to the world. Just by 
following the divine instructions of the spiritual master, one can get the love of Krishna and work towards the purpose of 
the human form of life. 

With your mercy, I have been chanting the Hare Krishna maha-mantra	16 rounds every day for the past 1-year	and am able 
to spend time reading your books. The regular reading of Bhagavad Gita really helping me to always calm myself in both 
positive and negative emotions. With the help of FOLK	sessions and regular motivation of FOLK guides, trying to improve 
my love towards Krishna and participate enthusiastically in little services. 

On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings on me to make me an instrument in 
serving your mission. I beg you to give me the inner strength to take all austerities in serving your mission. Please forgive 
my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection of your divine movement in the 
association of your sincere devotees. 

Begging to always remain under the shelter of your lotus feet. 

Aspiring to be Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta Siva Sai Kiran Namburi 

Bhakta Siva Surya Narayana 

Gurudev ki jai.	Srila Prabhupad ki jai. 

Pranamam to your Divine Grace. 

I came to know that certain offerings are made for saving us from the detachment to the Supreme soul. Therefore	I	would 
like to make this offering as a soul which was lifted from the depth of bhava sagara by	you, Srila Prabhupada. 
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My thoughts, way of living, cravings for the material world have just changed when I	started living with Friends of Lord 
Krishna (FOLK) and respected sevaks of Guru Srila Prabhupad. I realized what it means to serve, love, devoting by living 
together with FOLK. Loving like (Srimati) Maata Radha Rani, devoting like Anjaneya Swamy, serving like Aadhisesha is all 
taught by respected sevaks of Srila Prabhupada during the times of living with FOLK. This has all happened because of 
your mercy that you've showered on me. Pranamam Guru Srila Prabhupada. 

Krishnam Vande Jagadgurum.	I ask you to have mercy on all of us and please come back on earth once again to end the 
sufferings of these material bodies who are chasing the illusionary form, Maya. Please make every human being realize the 
love and affection of the Supreme soul by the mercy and guidance of you, my dear Guru, Srila Prabhupada. Please make us 
know what is absolute truth and what are we. 

Your aspiring servant, 
Bhakta Siva Surya Narayana 

Bhakta Sivaramaiah K 
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Bhakta Sourav Agarwal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. all glories to you on this auspicious Vyasapuja, 

I believe that you have taken a great effort in establishing such a huge spiritual world, which spreads in various countries 
across the globe. This was not that easy as it seems to be, it needs a lot of dedication and passion. As we know that once 
our soul gets this materialistic body that has physical existence, it drives the soul to get the maximum pleasure out of it 
which became the key reason why the majority are driven to the materialistic world irrespective of the fact that everything 
is perishable. Till the time we are in human form, we never realize that we need to put efforts to attain salvation and the 
purpose of	the human form is to reach God 

With your decades of efforts and teachings, Krishna Consciousness Movement has taken a great shape, where hundreds 
and thousands got imparted in the journey of salvation. Yes, we know the path is difficult, and not all get success without 
a great Master and his powerful teachings in the right direction. The key role is to keep them consistent, regular, and 
connected. This material world distracts this material-oriented humanly body	in every	step we	take forward towards 
spirituality and salvation. The task is not easy as all need to play dual or multiple characters, task one is to ensure bread 
and butter can be arranged, giving an opportunity to other souls to have this human body to attempt towards salvation and 
alongside they need to ensure they are moving to the path directed by their spiritual leader. But in most of the cases, the 
first two supersede the last and this is the greatest challenge with the Master and his teachings to bring them back to the 
right path and direction alongside their other key duties they need to perform. And this is where your great direction is 
helpful for those misdirected souls. 

On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings on me to make me an instrument in 
serving your mission. I beg you to give me the inner strength to take all austerities in serving your mission. Please forgive 
my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection of your divine movement in the 
association of your sincere devotees. 

Begging to always remain under the shelter of your lotus feet and aspiring to be Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta Sourav Agarwal. 

Bhakta Sourav Banik 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	onto your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada, Krishna consciousness has	leaped inside me, in my times of	immense grief when I was completely surrounded 
by darkness. There were tough times when I could not take my struggle and felt like	submitting my life to the wheels of 
destiny, and take an extreme step. From childhood, I have always have worshipped God, but the complex structure about 
the rigidity of Santana Dharma confused me always. I got the recommendation of Krishna Consciousness on YouTube, and 
I was intrigued to understand it. First, it enchanted me, then it made me realize how it works. Slowly I got involved and 
took to reading the holy book, Bhagavad Gita. I read a few	other	books of yours	too.	Although many questions arose inside 
me, I felt that there was light at the end of the tunnel. I felt the devotion completely surrounding me, and at times when I 
felt the hands of Lord Krishna, He always remained with me.	 

The quote by your Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Srila Prabhupada,	that enchants me, is: 

The true mission in life is to cross the ocean of nescience, of repeated birth and death."	(Srimad Bhagavatam 10.2.30) 
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Thank you for giving me such a wonderful opportunity in advancing in Krishna Consciousness.	Please bless me to join in 
your army to serve your disciples, You and Lord Krishna. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Saurav Banik 

Bhakta Spandan Bisoyi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
your divine grace. 

As a representative of Supreme Lord Krishna, you have enlightened us with Vedic knowledge. Because of your mercy, we 
are able to understand the real purpose of our life and the Supreme Personality of Godhead Krishna, and our eternal 
relationship with Krishna. Without your teachings, it was very difficult for us to understand God. You made it so simple 
for us through your instructions and teachings.	Today I feel so fortunate that I came in contact with your Hare Krishna 
movement which helped me a lot in understanding the Supreme Personality of Godhead Krishna. Without your mercy, I 
would have never understood Supreme Lord Krishna and our eternal relationship with him. 

You gave Lord Krishna’s message to us through ‘Bhagwat Gita As it is, from which I read one shloka daily and currently I 
am chanting 4 rounds of Hare Krishna maha-mantra daily. Through your teachings only I came to know about the 
importance of chanting in our life. I feel so blissful to have your teachings which taught us the main aim of human life 
which is, to go back home i.e. back to Supreme Lord Krishna. 

On this auspicious appearance day of yours, my humble request to you is, please continue to shower your blessings and 
mercy on me so that I can progress in my spiritual life and practice Krishna Consciousness nicely in my life and would be 
able to serve you and Supreme Lord Krishna. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta	Spandan Bisoyi 

Bhakta Sravan Kumar 

Dear srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

om ajïäna-timirändhasya jnananjana-saläkayä , caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

As I am writing this year's Vyasa Puja offering, I feel very blessed for this. Before coming to the temple, I had a lot of 
confusion about myself, my life, and the whole world. But after coming to your lotus feet, I have realized a lot of things to 
be changing in my life. I am very grateful to you for accepting such a soul like me as your student, as a disciple, although I 
have no good qualities and always remain absorbed in the material pleasures. I have made certain promises to you, but all 
promises are not fulfilled by me with full commitment. I	beg forgiveness for that and continue my effort to fulfill it. Please 
provide me the strength to follow in your footsteps and achieve the real goal of life. Also, provide me the strength to chant 
the prescribed rounds regularly and attentively. I am very thankful to you for the spiritual support and for choosing me as 
your servant. Please keep me absorbed in your services. 

Your Humble	Servant 

Bhakta	 Sravan Kumar	 
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Bhakta Sravan Kumar Reddy C 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja.	 

Due to Your grace, I have had the wonderful opportunity of associating with your devotees and it has transformed my life. 
I used to rarely visit temples or chant Lord’s name. I have read various books of yours and have come to understand the 
purpose of life and how to serve the Lord. I had made many attempts in the past to understand Bhagavat Gita but could 
never comprehend it but with your blessings, after reading the purports from various books written by You, 	I was able to 
easily absorb the spiritual philosophy. I have started practicing the regulative principles, chanting, visiting Temple, 
honoring prasadam, and watch various lectures of yours and your devotees.  

There was a time when I felt so much attraction towards Lord Krishna that I attended evening arthi at the temple on daily 
basis as it was difficult for me not to have darshan of the Lord even for one day. Gradually I started attending the morning 
Mangala arthi too. It was a wonderful experience to sing along the soulful prayers and dancing along with the temple 
devotees and increase my Bhakti. I pray to you that give me the association of your pure devotees at all times so that I can 
continue to get their blessings, teachings, and progress well in my spiritual life. 

With your blessings, I have also had the opportunity to distribute Your books on the occasion of Gita Jayanthi and it gave 
me immense satisfaction in spreading your message on Krishna consciousness because that is what the Lord expects 
from	us. I got engaged with temple services on important festivity days and by your grace, I was able to take home Sri Nitai 
Gauranga deities and my home altar has never been looked so beautiful till that time.	 

I also developed nectar like taste in savoring prasadam and honor it as much as possible as it has been tasted by Lord 
Krishna Himself. I wish to honor only prasadam down the line as it is one of the activities in the purification of the soul 
and I need your blessings in making it happen.  

With the help of the above practices, I wish to progress in my spiritual journey. After seeing the change in me, my friends, 
other family members, and relatives have also been influenced positively and they too have kick-started their purification 
process. This is possible only because of your grace and blessings.  

On this auspicious day, I pray to You, to continue to bless me with Your grace and guide me on the correct path and give 
me transcendental knowledge. I beg you to forgive me for any offenses that I may have committed knowingly or 
unknowingly.	 

Thank You very much, Srila Prabhupada. All glories to Your lotus feet. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sravan kumar Reddy 

Bhakta Sreedhar P 
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Bhakta Sreekanth Kasarapu 

Dear	Spiritual Guru BhaktiVedanta Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept My humble obeisances at your lotus feet, 

On this auspicious occasion of your appearance day, I am very much happy to express my gratitude to you.A few years ago 
my brother explained about Krishna	consciousness. From that time onwards I was doing the Chanting and I followed four 
basic principles.When I joined a job, my friend introduced me to Prabhu. He explained so many spiritual concepts about 
Krishna. Thanks to those who are helped me with our Krishna consciousness.After my wedding, I explained to my wife 
Krishna's consciousness. Now she is also doing the Chanting. very happy to say. 

"HARE KRISHNA HARE KRISHNA KRISHNA KRISHNA HARE HARE HARE RAMA HARE RAMA RAMA RAMA HARE HARE" 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Sreekanth Kasarapu. 

Bhakta Sreekanth Kolisetti 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

As the representative of Srila Vyasadeva, you have lucidly explained the original teachings of Srila Vyasadeva 
in	your	Bhaktivedanta purports for the benefit of all conditioned souls. Your purports make the most difficult	philosophy 
easy	to understand even for the common man. 

The Srimad Bhagavatam explains that there are two classes of men in this world – the crow class and the swan class. The 
crow class of men is attracted to the rubbish literature which is filled with topics of material sense enjoyment. The swan 
class of men takes interest in the nectarine spiritual literature which contains the glories of the Supreme Lord and His pure 
devotees.	Unfortunately, the world is filled with the crow class men who are badly entangled in sense gratification and are 
destined to suffer perpetually with no hope of liberation. You have very kindly appeared to deliver all such suffering souls. 
Your Krishna consciousness movement is meant to convert the crow class men into swan class. 

Simply by reading or hearing even one line of your purport any person can experience a change of heart. He begins to 
traverse the path back home back to Godhead.	You are the ideal acharya because you teach us everything about spiritual 
life by your personal example. Even though you have been empowered by Lord Chaitanya to spread the holy name of 
Krishna throughout the world, you perform your devotional service strictly following the instructions of your spiritual 
master. By your personal example, you teach us to accept all austerities to carry out the order of the spiritual master. By 
your Tapasya, you have given the wonderful gift of this Krishna consciousness movement to the whole world. 

On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings on me to make me an instrument in 
serving your mission. I beg you to give me the inner strength to take all austerities in serving your mission. Please forgive 
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my offenses	and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection of your divine movement in the 
association of your sincere devotees. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be your humble Servant, 

Your Servant 

Bhakta Sreekanth	Kolisetti 

Bhakta Sreekanth Vadlamudi 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
your divine grace.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Because of your mercy I came to know the glories of Supreme lord Sri Krishna and the importance 
of the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra of this Kali Yuga. It is because of you, I came to know about the glories of Lord Chaitanya 
and had an opportunity to serve and be a part of your mission. It is because of your causeless mercy we had an opportunity 
to serve the lotus feet of Lord Sri Krishna. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, on this special day I beg your mercy and please shower your blessing on me so that I can always 
remember the lotus feet of	Supreme Personality of Godhead Sri Krishna as my first duty. Dear Prabhupada, please provide 
me the inspiration, intelligence, determination, and	strength to accept those things which please you and rejects the things 
which do not please you. Dear Srila Prabhupada, In this Kali Yuga, it is very difficult to improve on spiritual activities., So 
I beg your mercy and please shower your blessings on me (fallen soul) so that I could always remember the lotus feet of 
Lord Sri Krishna. Please forgive my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection of 
your divine movement in the association of your sincere devotees. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta Sreekanth Vadlamudi 

Bhakta Sreekar Reddy R 

To my Guru Srila Prabhupada 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Thank You, Prabhupada for giving us spiritual knowledge.	And Thank 	You	for enlightening us. 

Now I am peaceful after taking up 1 round of Hare Krishna Mahamantra. I have a lot of gratitude for you. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sreekar 

Bhakta Sreenivaslulu Bane 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna	on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. Thanks for giving this wonderful opportunity for writing this 
offering. 
My life has been changed because of 	your	grace. Even my family are also following some Krishna consciousness principles. 
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During the Covid period, by Lord Krishna and your	mercy my son's marriage has been completed. My Gurudev please help 
me to continue in my chanting the Hare Krishna mantra and reading your	valuable books. 

patraṁ puṣhpaṁ phalaṁ toyaṁ yo me bhaktyā prayachchhati 
tadahaṁ bhaktyupahṛitam aśhnāmi prayatātmanaḥ 

As it is said in	BG 9.26:	If one offers to Me with devotion a leaf, a flower, a fruit, or even water, I delightfully partake of that 
article offered with love by My devotee in pure consciousness.	With your mercy daily I'm trying to offer 
flowers/fruits/foodstuffs which are prepared at your		home from past 6 years. Please help me to follow this and serve Nitai 
gauranga at your	home. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Sreenivasulu 

Bhakta Sreenivasulu Bommichetti 

Dear Gurudev Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my respectful obeisance. All glories to your Divine Grace. I wish to offer the following reflections for your 
kind acceptance and pleasure.	 

Your Divine Grace taught me how to acquire skill. I wish to reflect one of the skills I acquired in Harinama Sankirtana is 
that your Divine Grace taught me how to play Kartal during Sankirtana.	 The music produced by the Kartals	motivated me 
a lot. As a result, I acquired a little skill of playing Kartal. With the same spirit, I wish to learn singing the songs of Sri Radha 
Krishna. Please shower your mercy on me and bless me the skills of singing the kirtans	of Sri	Radha Krishna. Consequently, 
my body and mind will always be engaged in serving Sri		Radha Krishna.	 

Your humble servant	, 

Bhakta Sreenivasulu. 

Bhakta Sri Anjaneyelu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you Srila Prabhupada.		All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 

namas te sarasvate deve gaura-vani-pracharine nirvishesha-shunyavadi-pashchatya-desha-tarine 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I got introduced to your Hare Krishna Movement during Dwaraka yatra along with the HKM Golden 
temple devotees. 

I chant the Hare Krishna Mahamantra 3 rounds every day. 

I	 also participated in the Lakshmi Narasimha Swami Kalayanam recently . 

I am looking forward to more yatras and connect to more to Lord Shri Krishna. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Sri Anjaneylu 
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Bhakta Sri Bharath 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance.	All glories to Your Divine Grace.	When I'm living life aimless and confused with 
different concepts, claims their way is the only spiritual way in which infinite doubts and questions which didn't have any 
answers. In such time I was	gifted with the association of Devotees of Hare Krishna Movement and came to know what is 
Spirituality. And came to know the real spiritual Master. My questions got answered with your darshan. I understand the 
real purpose of life by reading the books in which you showered your blessings and guided us in the right way. During the 
hard times of the recent pandemic, everyone who didn't understand the Four Regulative Principles which you emphasize 
to follow came to know and started practicing Krishna Consciousness. By Chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra, Reading 
your sacred Books made me strong enough to fight against critical situations. I'm very fortunate to know my spiritual Master 
and can serve my best to you by offering my services. Please accept my humble obeisance. As Krishna says, ". . . one who 
claims to be My devotee is not so. Only a person who claims to be the devotee of My devotee is actually My devotee." I want 
to be your devotee and serving you is the only way to reach Krishna... Please shower your blessings throughout my life and 
bless me in serving you.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada... 

Your Eternal Servant, Bhakta Sri Bharat 

Bhakta Sri Harsha 

My Dear Gurudev	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus feet, 

The spiritual master is receiving benediction from the ocean of mercy. Just as a cloud pours water on a forest fire to 
extinguish it, so the spiritual master delivers the materially afflicted world by extinguishing the blazing fire of material 
existence. I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master, who is an ocean of auspicious 
qualities. "	Srila Prabhupada, for a fallen soul like me, because of your causeless mercy I am reminiscing the good fortune 
of serving Supreme Lord Sri Krishna.The Instagram Page Srila Prabhupada Quotes have achieved a milestone of 40,000 
followers a few days ago. 

I recollect my past, the day when I started this page in the compound of Vrindavan Chandroday Mandir 3 years ago. It is 
all because of your Mercy only. All glories to my Spiritual Master.Thank you for giving me an opportunity to spread your 
Divine Vani. 4	years passed by in Krishna Consciousness, I reflect on how your grace has transformed this spoiled kid into 
a Devotee.	 Your books are a constant course of inspiration for me which are guiding me day in and day out.	 

"O spiritual master, O ocean of mercy and friend of the fallen! O universal teacher and life of all people! Be merciful unto 
us,	O Master, and give us the shade of your lotus feet. May your glories now be proclaimed throughout the three worlds." 

Your humble	Servant, Bhakta Sri Harsha	 

Bhakta Sri Sai Mohan Suri 

Dearest Gurudev Srila Prabhupadaji, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada my eternal well-wisher and spiritual master.	 

Srila Prabhupada, I'm a person with a lot of misfortunes and very little to no good qualifications. Even though I was born 
in a brahminical family, I have a lot of bad habits. To a person like me, there is no scope of knowledge about God.	Srila 
Prabhupada, You revealed the purpose of life to me. You taught me that there is life beyond material desires and that life is 
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what I should aspire for! . You clearly told what is the formula for achieving this destination.In this age of quarrel and 
hypocrisy, the only means of deliverance is the chanting of the holy names of the Lord. There is no other way. There is no 
other way. There is no other way. 

Oh, my spiritual master, you have opened my eyes but unfortunately, out of my rascaldom, I'm still not able to strictly 
follow your instructions. Chant 16 rounds, read the scriptures every day, listen to Bhagavatam every day and finally worship 
your lotus feet and the lotus feet of Lord Radha Govinda.	Despite the fact that you have done so many things for me. I'm 
asking for another favor from you. Kindly shower your mercy on me and allow me to follow the regulative principles given 
by you to help me progress in Krishna Consciousness.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Sri Sai Mohan Suri	 

Bhakta Sri Suhas T 

Hare Krishna, 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupad! 

On this special day, Vyasa Puja,	I don’t know how to write an offering letter. Please excuse me if I make any mistakes. 

I heard from devotees, how you served devotees with Krishna Prasadam and you trained so many devotees like Yamuna 
mataji	in cooking and I even heard that the taste was	very special and we cannot even imagine its taste. Please bless me 
Prabhupada, so that I can cook for Lord and can serve devotees. 

Please keep me always in service of your mission. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sri Suhas. 

Bhakta Sridhar Chakrala 
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Bhakta Sridhar Reddy Mallidi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories unto the lotus feet of Your	Divine Grace!	 

Thank you for revealing the real 'antah sukhah' and your kind revelations that temptations of 'illusory enjoyer ego' cannot 
be overcome merely by restraining the mind,	 but can be restrained easily by injecting the mind with the higher taste of 
soul, happiness of love of Lord Krishna and soul pleasure for devotional services	 (I heard these from Madhu Pandit Prabhu 
and Your lectures). 

Thank you for revealing that all my enemies in my cittam are 'false enjoyer egos' created by me in the past, in the form of 
blood-sucking leeches, who drain out my precious soul energies.	 

I beg you to kindly give me inspiration, intelligence, determination, and strength to follow four regulative principles 
uninterrupted. 
Trying to be your servant, 

Bhakta Sridhar Reddy Mallidi. 

Bhakta Sriharshavardhan 

Dear Spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances. All glories to you !! 

It's been just three months since I got connected to HKM Hyderabad through a devotee. Dear Prabhupada your books, 
writings, and lectures made me Krishna conscious. In this span of time by reading your books and through the devotees 
association I have seen a huge positive change in my life and started my spiritual journey.	The biggest secret I got to know 
from the devotees and from Bhagavadgita is that the very purpose of human life is to serve the supreme personality Godhead 
Krishna by chanting the Hare Krishna Mantra. I am indebted to Prabhupada for his spiritual knowledge given to us. I like 
to follow his instruction and preach to more people as per my capacity to follow Krishna	consciousness. 

Thank you,	Prabhupada for showing this lucid path to engage in Krishna service and to remain a happy soul. All glories to 
you.	 

Your humble	Servant, Bhakta Sri Harsha Vardhan. 
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Bhakta Srikanta Padhy 

Dear Spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupada,	 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto My Spiritual Master on the occasion of 125th Vyasa-puja Celebrations 2021. Please 
accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your	vyasapuja. 

This is my first Vyasa-puja offering. At first, I am very thankful and fortunate enough to get you	Prabhupada as my spiritual 
master in my life. Earlier in my life, I believed in God. I believed Narayana or Krishna is the Supreme Lord. But I was not 
able to follow any rituals. I didn’t know what to follow and what not. what is right and what is wrong. Earlier I was suffering 
a lot due to the 3 modes of materialistic nature. But, after following your	instructions,	I cleared all my doubts and able to 
understand lord Krishna properly and got the real and pure knowledge. I got a deeper understanding of the self and the 
soul. Earlier I was trying so hard to control sense gratification activities. But now after following	your instructions and by 
the mercy of Lord Krishna, I can dominate it easily. Whenever I feel I am going in the wrong way, immediately mind tells 
me, alerting me that this is not my guru’s instructions. Whenever I remember this for a moment only, the Maya’s Power has 
vanished.	 

I have seen changes in my internal and external thinking.	I can understand Krishna is the Supreme Godhead and how the 
world is running behind illusion and how people sufferings here and also understood how we should come out of this birth-
death cycle and get liberated from this materialistic world and lives in the lotus feet of Lord Krishna with Sad Chid 
Ananda.	Simply by chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra  

“Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare “and becoming 
Krishna Consciousness (Krishna’s Instructions). One can become liberated in this material world and get a place in the 
lotus feet of Lord Krishna.I started purifying myself.I understand the four basic characteristics of an impure life i.e illicit 
sex, intoxication, meat-eating, and gambling. In my past life, I was indulged sometimes in intoxication. But after knowing 
the fact, I have completely left it.	I started chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra daily.I understood about the Ekadashi vrat. 
Why we should do Ekadashi etc. and doing Ekadashi Vrat every month. 

All this happened due to the your blessings 	Prabhupada and the mercy of Lord Krishna. Because of your pure knowledge 
I am closer with Krishna and got Krishna’s mercy in my life. I always feel blessed that I got the real truth of the materialistic 
world and the Supreme power, that I was always had the desire. And got the real goal of human life. I hope your blessings 
will stay with me forever and can able to serve lord Krishna always in any form of life. I pray to you keep your blessing 
upon me and provide your shelter throughout my life. I am so grateful to have you in my life, your knowledge, your 
instructions made my life journey easier to return to go back to my actual place, back to godhead.	Once again, Thank you 
Srila Prabhupada for everything.	 

Your Humble Servant,	 
Bhakta Srikanta Padhy 

Bhakta Srikanth Suram 

My dear spiritual master O’Srila Prabhupadaji, 

please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

All the revealed scriptures declare that you are equally glorious as Supreme	 Lord because you are the dearest and 
confidential servant of Supreme	 Lord.One can't achieve the love of God by chanting millions of lifetimes unless one takes 
dust from the lotus feet of	the pure devotee. Whatever I realized in spiritual life is only because of your causeless mercy 
upon me.	You have taken all personal troubles and anxieties to full fill the order of your spiritual master, you are the most 
compassionate friend of the fallen, people are becoming Krishna consciousness because of your compassion and mercy.	My 
dear spiritual master it is your special mercy that made me get connected to Krishna consciousness even though	 I have no 
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desire for it also not qualified for it. My spiritual journey till now is full of receiving your reciprocation, even though	 I	 can't 
remember all the reciprocation but I try to recall some of them here. 

	During the Initial days of my spiritual	 life I had felt inexpressible	happiness which encouraged	 me to have devotee 
association,	When I got proud about faith in the lord		you made me humble	 by properly teaching	 me, this one month of 
teaching gave me confidence that you will	 protect me always.	When I saw a dog trying	 to pass urine	 on Tulasi, I got 
disturbed	 but your personal	 reciprocation	 within few seconds by making	 me read nature of dog from vedabase is 
nothing	 but an example	 in my life to say that you always	 stay with me by your mercy.	When you say one can realize 
oneself	 and Lord	 very quickly when one	 sincerely	 follows your instructions,	 	is a personal	 experience	 In my life with 
your special	 mercy upon me.Literally, every	 moment	 in my journey	 is your reciprocation "this is not exaggeration	 but a 
factual experience	 by your special	 mercy" 

A dumb	and deaf person can speak is not a word in my life with your mercy it is a factual experience.There is no limit in 
words I can find to glorify you, my dear master, I will tell my feeling in one sentence which is a glorification of your lotus 
feet I was a person who used to take pleasure by keeping ants in the fire,	 same I now always anxious to chant in front of 
ants this transformation is nothing but your compassion and special mercy upon this fallen soul.I always	 pray to 
bhakti	Siddhantha Saraswathi Goswami Maharaj to give your lotus feet attachment, please	 don't leave the hand of this 
eternally	 handicapped	 child of you. 

Please keep me Always in the shadow of your lotus feet. 

All glories unto your lotus feet. 

Your humble eternal	 servant 

Bhakta Srikanth		 

Bhakta Srikar Veeravelli 

Dear Great Spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa puja. 

Whenever I remember your name two things will get stuck in my mind. The first one is "ISKCON" and the second one is 
the "AKSHAYA PATRA" foundation. Through ISKCON many young students are moving into the path of spirituality and 
this is happening only because of your valuable teachings. I am grateful that I am one of those many young students who 
are guided in the path of spirituality through ISKCON. 

Because of AKSHAYA PATRA, many children who are coming from very poor backgrounds are enjoying eating these 
delicious meals. This shows how much disciplined your disciples are and also shows the dedication level they have in 
providing nutritious meals to the children. 

It would be nice to show one's appreciation and desire to please Lord only through spirituality because by practicing 
spirituality our mind will be purified. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Srikar Veeravelli 
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Bhakta Srinidhi Vishnu 

Hare Krishna	Dear Spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my Humble obeisances onto your Lotus Feet. 

I came to know about you and Iskcon after I visited the Vedic science club in our college (IIT hyd). They are doing a very 
nice work of educating people about Krishna	consciousness and also providing prasadam to all the people who are 
attending	the session. I felt a lot of positive energy every time I visit them. We are also given Bhagavad	Gita and prayer 
beads by the Devotees. It is a very good feeling associating with the Devotees. May the blessings of Lord Krishna and you 
be with us always. 

Your humble	Servant, 

Bhakta Srinidhi Vishnu 

Bhakta Srinivas 

Dear	Spiritual Guru	Srila Prabhupada, 
	Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.	 
All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace.	 

The most important one is my decision of joining in this chanting hare Krishna mantra and being a full time	in service of 
lordship Radha Krishna, which has come true by your blessing.	Probably, I could never understand how a spiritual master 
favors his sincere disciple, but I	could see the strong impact of how mine	and everyone's life has been transformed into a 
better	human being and started their real journey towards the ultimate goal. By following the instruction given by you, 
senses are kept in service of Krishna and life becomes peaceful, this is a miracle for me.	Now, my only desire	is that no 
forces in this world should shake my determination & take me away from	serving you.	I want to continue	this for lifetime. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times	 

Your	humble Servant 

Bhakta Srinivas 

Bhakta Srinivas Achary 
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Bhakta Srinivas Chinni 

All glories to my spiritual master A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada! 

I pay my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

As the representative of Srila Vyasadeva, you have lucidly explained the original teachings of Srila Vyasadeva in your 
Bhaktivedanta purports for the benefit of all conditioned souls. Your purports make the most difficult philosophy easy to 
understand even for the common man. 

Thank you for coming to this world to save us in spite of the tremendous difficulties and obstacles which you had to face 
alone, depending solely on the mercy of the Supreme Lord Krishna and your eternal spiritual master, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta 
Sarasvati Thakura. You are the Supreme Personality of Servitor Godhead, freely bestowing your causeless mercy upon the 
unqualified and ungrateful souls of Kali-yuga. I am one amongst the fallen living entities and yet, by your unlimited 
compassion, you have glanced in my direction and now my life turned towards a successful	path, who can properly engage 
the consciousness in	the glories of supreme personality of Godhead. 

I was the man belonging to crow class and by reading or hearing your purports of Srimad Bhagavatam and Bhagavad Gita, 
and regularly chanting the maha mantra experienced a change of heart and moving in the direction of converting to swan 
class men. Now my only desire is that no forces in this world should shake my determination and change my path from 
this devotional blissful journey. 

On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings upon me and give strength to continue 
on my spiritual journey. Also, I beg you to give me the inner strength to take all austerities in serving your mission. Please 
forgive my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry your orders under the protection of your divine movement in the 
association of your sincere devotees.	Always in your divine service 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Srinivas Chinni 

Bhakta Srinivas Gandla 
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Bhakta Srinivas K P 
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భక1 	 ,- X>G ù Y 

Bhakta Srinivas Mohan K 

Dear My Spiritual Master O’Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obesciences at your lotus feet, 

All glories to your Divine Grace A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swami on the auspicious day of Vyasa-Puja 

As every year passes I realize how much you have been merciful on a sinful soul like me. Such is the mercy of your Divine 
Grace.	This year I pledge to try and improve my service to you and Krishna in all forms possible. Only because of your 
guidance and vision I am learning that a localized festival like Jagannath Ratha Yatra has come back to its original Universal 
celebration across the globe.	Referring to your Quotes I understand how important chanting is beyond the material 
conceptions of quality.	 

I hope to render better service and be a better servant than I was before. I shall take shelter of the books you have given to 
remain in such consciousness. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet and in the Association of your devotional army. 

Your Humble Servant, Bhakta Srinivas Mohan K 
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Bhakta Srinivas Nagam 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	 All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	 All glories to you on this auspicious day of Your 
Vyasa-Puja. 

First of all, I need to thank Your mercy for starting this Krishna consciousness movement, because this is the only the 
movement that is telling real purpose for what human life is meant for. This movement has told me who I am, what I am 
and why I have come into this world. 

The very first day when I came to attend the spiritual classes at Folk Nivas, I did not understand the real purpose of Your 
movement but only after 3 sessions of classes, I understood. And one day I read a book of Your life and I was very fascinated 
that at the age of 70	in the 1960s You travelled to Western countries for spreading the Krishna consciousness movement. I 
salute Your determination and patience for starting and succeeding in Your Spiritual Master’s mission in those unfavorable 
conditions. Through Your books and listening to Your lectures, I get a lot of inspiration. I heartily thank You for translating 
the Vedic knowledge into a very simple language and helping the younger generations understand this great knowledge. 

Before coming to Krishna consciousness, I didn’t know the reason for human desires but You told us that senses are the 
reason for all miseries and You have given a solution to control our mind and senses.	It's purely	Your mercy you started	this 
movement to spread the real knowledge to the the whole world. Else, the entire world	would have been in misery. I am 
very glad that I am a part of this great movement.	 

I also thank the Akshaya Patra Foundation for feeding millions of children with nutritious food and striving for the 
development of young minds for the prosperity	of the nation.	 I whole-heartedly appreciate and thank Akshaya Patra and 
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HKM associated temples services during the Covid-19 Pandemic situation by providing food and mental strength to face 
the current situation. 

Finally, I thank You for providing me with such a nice platform for my spiritual growth and attaining the highest form of 
human life and absolute truth. 

With Your blessing and taking the shelter of Your lotus feet, I would like to continue my spiritual life and service to society 
and service to the lord.	 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Srinivas Nagam 

Bhakta Srinivas P 

Dear My Spiritual Guru O’Srila	Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisances at your divine lotus feet 

I started to associate with HKM recently, I am trying to understand the Krishna consciousness & its impact on human life 
Prabhu, I am extending my sincere thanks to you Prabhupada for starting this HKM & helping everyone to attain peace in 
this Kaliyuga. 

Prabhupad you touched millions of souls with your grace, it's even difficult to imagine what would be the position of our 
lives without Krishna consciousness. Prabhupad you said, "I started Hare Krishna Movement with 40 rupees and now it is 
40 crores because Krishna is there as there is no value to zeros without one before zeros". Yes, Prabhupad, there is no 
meaning in our life without Krishna Consciousness, you not only taught us but also shown us how to make life perfect by 
keeping Krishna at the center. So, it's opulence to the "Founder-Acharya" title having your name next to it as you qualify 
the word "Acharya" in our ISKCON society. 

Your humble	servant, 

Bhakta	Srinivas 

Bhakta Srinivas Rao K 

Dear My Spiritual Master O’Srila	Prabhupadaji, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

All glories to srila prabhupada. all glories to you on this auspicious Vyasapuja	 

Dear Prabhupada, so many things have changed in my life since I've taken up spirituality. I am greatly thankful to you for 
giving me this gift of Krishna consciousness. Through your mercy, I'm able to follow the instructions of Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu. Through the association of devotees under your shelter, I'm able to learn and understand various aspects of 
Sadhana Bhakti. I consider myself to be very fortunate to have found the shelter of your teachings on	Bhagavad Gita and 
Bhagavatam. 

By taking up the process of chanting the holy names of Sri Krishna, you've shown us how to achieve true happiness. You 
have shown the path to our liberation through your purports and lectures. I feel highly indebted to you for all your 
contributions. 

Kindly bless me that I never leave	the association of devotees. Please accept my humble obeisances again. 

Your humble servant 

Bhakta Srinivas Rao K 
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Bhakta Srinivas S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances!	All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 
Vyasapuja. 

My journey has started with the Hare Krishna movement from 2011 by the grace of Lord Krishna through my	friend. Ever 
since I started chanting the Hare Krishna maha-mantra regularly under the guidance of temple devotees and disciples and 
attended Prabhupada lectures with delicious prasadam ever tasted in my life.	And I am very lucky to get the chance to serve 
the Lord in temple festivals ' Krishnashtami', Karthika Vanabhojnam' and Mayapur devotional tour	to West Bengal. This is 
all happened by the grace of Lord Krishna and the blessings of yourself.	And I started to follow the four regulative principles 
“no meat-eating”, “No gambling”, “No intoxication” and “no illegal sex”. And most of my eating habits changed and trying 
to convert vegetarian completely. I read some of your	books ‘Science of Self realization’, ‘Beyond birth and death, ‘Raja 
vidya’, and some chapters in ‘Bhagavad Gita as it is'. From all these readings I learned to realize one thing ‘we are not this 
body, we are the spirit soul’ but it is not as easy as we say to realize we are not these bodies as Maya always pulls us to 
attract material things and can make us to easily forget the lord Krishna. To avoid these material distractions I always try 
to chant the lord's names and Hare Krishna maha-mantra at any time in a day or night. 

As Lord Krishna tells in the Bhagavad-Gita 15.7: 

“The living entities in this conditioned world are My eternal fragmental parts. Due to conditioned life, they are struggling 
very hard with the six senses, which include the mind”. So, even though we belong to Krishna’s Sat Cit Ananda nature, but 
due to the forgetfulness of our eternal relationship with Krishna, we are entangled in the strong chain of birth, death, old 
age, disease and struggling very hard in search of happiness. Even though all our attempts in search of happiness proved 
hopeless, but your divine appearance in this most fortunate part of the material world, Bharata-bhumi, gave an eternal 
solace for the suffering humanity at large and make them happy under Krishna’s shelter. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am eternally indebted to your divine grace for giving me shelter at your lotus feet and such an 
opportunity to serve you under your sincere and gentle disciples and become Krishna	Conscious. But, I am so much 
unfortunate, still, being ignorant in the bodily concept of life and always seeking after material sense gratification and not 
serious in doing	devotional service. I am very much fallen and because of my inability over-controlling myself in becoming 
the servant of the senses and mind.	Srila Prabhupada, with all humility I beg at your lotus feet, please forgive me for all the 
offenses committed at your lotus feet and to your disciples and Vaishnavas. Please give me Jnana, Bala, and kriya to become 
more serious, strong, and determined in following your instructions to execute devotional service, to become 
Krishna	Conscious and serve your divine grace through	your sincere and gentle disciples and please you. 

Your humble follower, 
Bhakta Srinivas Silveri	 

Bhakta Srinivas Thangaturi 
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భక1  ,- X>స =½ 

Bhakta Sriram Murthy P 

Hare Krishna 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.		 

We have very much benefited from Hare Krishna Movement as we have got a chance to do service to Lord and to learn 
about chanting.	My family feels blessed with your shelter, dear	Srila Prabhupada.	 By your mercy, we also learned	how to 
do service to humanity whenever there is a need.		

Kindly bless us to progress further!	Hare Krishna! 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Sriram Murthy P 
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Bhakta Sriram Venkatesh 
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Bhakta Subba Reddy P 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Hare Krishna! Prabhupada, 

Dandavat Pranam . 

Prabhupada please accept our humble service and give a chance to be the part of the dust of your lotus feet. Prabhupada we 
are very much grateful to you for making our life meaningful.	After coming into Krishna Consciousness, our life became 
blissful. We have understood that there are two lives that is material and spiritual life .We have understood reality of human 
life. 

	Prabhupada please bless us in following four regulative principles. Protect us from 	falling	into the world of maya. Please 
make us to remember Sri Radha Krishna in every moment of our life. Please train us to reach 100% in Krishna 
Consciousness. Help us to reduce doing services to mankind.	Gurudev bless us to reach home back to Godhead. 

Thanking you, 

Your servant's servant's	servant, 

Bhakta Subba Reddy and family 

Bhakta Subhramanya Sastry D 
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భక1  Iబ: మణ#  �uJ (  

Bhakta Subramaniam KVL 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious day of Your Vyasa Puja. 

	Like a lighthouse beacon guiding ships in distress, Krishna consciousness movement has served the multitude as a spiritual 
guiding light. Selfless service and spiritual support embodied by the Master Srila Prabhupada are the guiding light which 
have inspired generations. The connection with the supreme provides succour in increasingly turbulent and uncertain 
times. The life and service of the Master live through the global movement of Krishna Consciousness as an agency of 
spiritual guidance and service. The seed sown by the master has grown into a tree, which provides spiritual shade against 
the increasingly harsh glare of temptations of a materialistic world, bears fruit of selfless societal service and is a beckoning 
shelter against the storms buffeting the practice of Hindu dharma. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, please bless me and my family to progress in devotional service. 

Your aspiring servant 

Bhakta Subramaniam KVL, Prof, IIT Hyd 

Bhakta Suchith 

Dandvat pranams Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at your lotus feet.  

Srila Prabhupada, on this auspicious day of your appearance in this world, please allow me to beg your mercy. What I’ve 
received from you is the most precious of all that I have got in life after life	"Hare Krishna maha-mantra", yes Prabhupada, 
I had no knowledge about the Kali dharma and was simply engaged in various religious activities without knowing the 
proper concept & the actual destination to be achieved. It's only because of you, Harinaam sankirtan has become so popular 
that knowingly or unknowingly so many souls all around the world are getting benefitted. You have also created a wonderful 
devotee association all around which acts as a barricade to protect us from Maya. Without devotee association we can't 
grow in our spiritual life Thank you for everything. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Suchith 
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Bhakta Sudarsana Reddy 

Respected, His Divine Grace A .C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada! 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	 All Glories to Sri Sri Radha Madhav. 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at your lotus feet.		On this auspicious day, I would like to thank Gurudeva for all the 
mercy he has showered upon our family. Basically, I am a devotee of Lord Krishna which made me move towards	Swami 
Prabhupada ideology.	 I am happy to be part of the Hare Krishna movement.	 My daily routine, as well as spiritual routine, 
has been changed and I am thankful to all the prabhujis who guided us and taught us how to do proper bhakti. Every day 
I am learning to do better service for you and Lord Krishna and I am enjoying this service. 

Your sincere and obedient child, 

Bhakta Sudarsan Reddy Pochimareddy 

Bhakta Sudarshan 

Hare Krishna! All Glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga! All Glories to Sri Guru and Krishna! All Glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

My humble respect unto the holy feet of	 His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada. 

I was not aware of what is the purpose of life, why we are suffering in this material life until I met one of my friends who is 
a devotee of Krishna (ISKCON). At that time I was in deep trouble, since He is my friend I shared my personal life problems 
with him. He simply told me to come to the temple regularly. 

He used to ask	me (never forces) to come to the temple every Sunday. I liked the atmosphere there and slowly I got 
habituated to come to the temple. My friend left Hyderabad after he got the job. I continued to go to the temple every 
Sunday. Then other devotees came in touch with me. Slowly I started attending lectures in the temple. 

I started chanting the powerful Maha Mantra, got the association of devotees and book reading. Whatever the little 
knowledge I have that is because of	Prabhupada books & his lectures. My way of looking at problems changed once I came 
in touch with	devotees. 

Srila Prabhupada gave us wonderful devotee association, Maha Mantra Chanting,	 Books, and Prasadam. It's a very rare 
opportunity and fortunate to come in touch with devotees of ISKCON. We must be grateful to Srila Prabhupada throughout 
the life who changed our lives through his books. 

Seeking blessings from All The Prabhujis and Mathajis to grow in Bhakti and to get Krishna Prema.	(Kindly	forgive me for 
any offences in my writings in this offering letter.) 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna	Krishna Krishna Hare Hare | Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare || 

All Glories To All The Vaishnavas! Hare Krishna! Dhandavat	Pranams! 

Your humble servant,	 
Bhakta	Sudarshan. 
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Bhakta Sudarshanrao Tapal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

gurubrahma guruvishnu gururdevo maheshvarah!		

guru sakshat parabrahma tasmai srigurave namah! 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

1. I feel I am the luckiest devotee to get pure transcendental knowledge through your books, audio & video recording of 
your teachings. The whole world is blessed with your seva done across the globe to create awareness of Lord Sri Krishna. 
2. Also I feel very proud to be part of ISKCON, which has taught me a lot. 

3. Your 4 basic principles and constant chanting of 16 rounds have started purifying my soul and thoughts. 

4. In addition to chanting having prasadam offered to the lord keeps all energies & thoughts away that helps me to focus 
on the lord lotus's feet. 

5. It's only due to your blessings I and most devotees are enjoying real devotion and understood the main aim of life. 

6. Prabhupada,	you are have defeated many difficulties in your life so I beg your blessings & mercy So that my spiritual 
path will be smooth and hurdle less. 

7. The knowledge presented in your books is unlocking many of my doubts and giving me a clear vision of life. I am very 
much thankful for your blessings. 

8. It's only because of you I came to know my actual home is going back to Godhead "Goloka". 
9. Prabhupada Ji, it's only because of you I came to know about Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu Prabhu and Sri Nityananda 
Prabhu who are incarnations of Krishna and Balarama respectively.		

10. I always want a guru like you in all my births who not only teaches but also motivates me to progress in my spiritual 
path and gives the main aim for life. 

Please always bestow your love and blessings upon me eternally and guide me to move on the right path.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Sudarshanrao Tapal 

Bhakta Sudhakar J 
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Bhakta Sudhakar Shrinivas 

Dear Sri Srila PrabhuPada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Divine Lotus feet. All glories to	the Hare Krishna movement, 

I'm eternally grateful to you and your genuine devotees for all that I am getting spiritual knowledge. When I was going 
through some sort of mental illness,	 the authorities in Dharmastala Temple said why did I go there (ISKCON). That was 
in the year 2010. I don't know why I am suffering from mental health problems but it's due to my sinful reactions or 
Vaishnava aparadh. Again we as a family contacted HH Sri Vishwesha Teerth Swamiji in 2017 during his paryaya. I have 
gone through psychiatric problems nearly 5 or 6 times and	 I am not able to	come and do any devotional service in your 
Temple. But I am grateful to your devotees and ISKCON. I'm praying for your Divine lotus feet service and HH Vishwesha 
Teerth Swamiji Divine lotus feet. Please forgive me for my offenses and engage me in your devotee's service. 

Please give me the spiritual strength to chant 16 rounds on beads and follow 4 regulative principles. HH Vishwesha Teerth 
Swamiji said one can please the Lord by serving parents also. He gave me the example of pundalika pastime connected with 
Lord Sri Panduranga. This life I can't come to ISKCON but next life you please give me service of your divine grace.	 I beg 
your forgiveness once again. Grateful to you and your genuine devotees. 

Hare Krishna! 

Shri Krishnaya Namaha,	 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Sudhakar shrinivas 

Bhakta Sudhaker S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine Lotus Feet. All Glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day 
of Your Divine Grace. 

Prabhupada, today on the occasion of Guru's Vyasa Puja, with Your mercy, I got a chance to glorify my Spiritual guru 
Maharaj who is commander in chief of Chaitanya Maha Prabhu and dear to Krishna and Radha Rani… who always in 
service of Supreme Lord and always ready to serve the guru and shows an ocean of mercy on his followers to rescue them 
from Maya and giving the chance and path to go back to the Supreme Lord's abode 
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Thank You, Prabhupada… With Your blessings, we are able to chant the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra daily and serve Nitai 
Gauranga… with which we are able to purify our materialistic contamination and to think about Lord	 Govinda in difficult 
situations… 

Thank You, Prabhupada… With Your blessings and with Your established organizations... we are able to take darshan of 
Radha Krishna and Lord Narsimha Bhagavan daily…We are able to listen to Bhagavad-Gita and Bhagavatam teaching in 
Telugu and participate virtually in many festivals like Narsimha Jayanti, Krishnastami, and	 Gaura Poornima, etc...With 
Your blessings… recently we were able to participate in	 Narasimha Jayanti’s special Narsimha Homa in ISKCON 
Bangalore… Spiritually we felt blessed with that Homa…With Narasimha Kirtan, 	in difficult situations, we are able to 
meditate on Lord Narsimha and we can observe that he personally protecting us from all material obstacles… 

Thank You, Prabhupada… With Hare Krishna Maha-mantra and With Lord Krishna and Narsimha blessings, we are able 
to lead a Spiritual Life and withstand all difficult situations… 

Begging to remain under the shelter of Lotus Feet of the Supreme Lord and aspiring to be  

Your humble servant 
Bhakta Sudhaker S 

Bhakta Sudheer 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

I bow down to your divine grace for imparting the immense wealth of knowledge and wisdom. 

My interest is rekindled by a spark from you. 

Deep gratitude to you for having lighted the flame within me 

Please help me to chant the Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra nicely. Please bless me to read and understand Bhagavad-Gita As 
It Is nicely. Please give me and my family members shelter and please bless us to become devotees of Lord Krishna. 

Thank You for all your blessings. 

Your Aspiring Servant Bhakta Sudheer 

Bhakta Sudheer Kumar Nukala 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your	Vyasa-
puja. 

I am feeling grateful to get this opportunity to pay my humble obeisances on this day of Vyasa-puja. I am also feeling happy 
about getting guidance from your lotus feet at all times whenever I am in confusion to choose an opportunity to move 
forward in my life towards my achievement. I am also thankful to you dear Srila Prabhupada for being with me all the time 
whenever I am going well or facing a struggle period. I hope that you will surely be with me until my achievements get true. 

Thank you very much for everything! 

Your Humble Servant, Bhakta Sudheer Kumar Nukala. 
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Bhakta Sudhir Gattu 

Dear Srila Prabupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to you for your wonderful vani you have provided in the 
form of many books including Bhagavad Gita and Bhagavatam. 

We study your Bhagavad Gita translations and purports under the guidance of Namamruta Das every morning and we read 
Chaitanya Charitramrita and Bhagavatam most evenings and weekends in association of devotees here in Tampa.		 

It is practically impossible for an ordinary devotee to be able to write so many books with word to word meanings, 
translations and purports. We are very blessed to be able to follow your instructions. These translations are nectar to us.	 I 
had	 learned the purpose of life. Having taken birth in this material world I did not know what was the purpose of my life. 
Now with your books and association of devotees I know the purpose of life is to serve Lord Krishna and his devotees. 

I am regularly chanting but I need to improve the quality of my chanting.	 I am regularly participating in book distribution 
(Monthly Sankirtan Festivals) here in Tampa. Yesterday, I collected $222 in our book distribution in Patel Brothers. On 
Saturday, we attended and served in the Jagannath Rath Yatra in Daytona Beach, Florida. I really love to be in the association 
of devotees which keeps me away from Maya. 

You have spent sleepless nights giving us great scripts like Srimad Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam and many many 
valuable books. It would have been impossible to understand these scriptures without your translations and purports.	 

You have also created a huge Krishna conscious family all over the world for us to get devotees association and prasadam 
all over the world.	 

You have also given us a simple but effective solution to get out of this material world by chanting, dancing, feasting and 
following four regulative principles.	 

On this auspicious day, I humbly beg	 you to give me intelligence to continue and improve my sadhana and request you to 
please accept me as your soldier in spreading Krishna consciousness at your lotus feet. 

	vancha-kalpatarubhyash cha kripa-sindhubhya eva cha 

patitanam pavanebhyo vaishnavebhyo namo namaha 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto the Vaishnava devotees of the Lord. They are just like desire trees and can fulfill the 
desires of everyone, and they are full of compassion for the fallen conditioned souls. 

Your servant, Bhakta Sudhir Gattu.  

Bhakta Sudip Banerjee 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

As the representative of Srila Vyasadeva you have lucidly explained the original	teachings of Srila Vyasadeva in your 
Bhaktivedanta purports for the benefit of all conditioned souls.  

Your purports make the most difficult philosophy easy to understand	even for the common man.	Srimad Bhagavatam 
explains that there are two classes of men in this world – the	crow class and the swan class. The crow class of men is 
attracted to the rubbish	kinds of literature which are filled with topics of material sense enjoyment. The swan class of	men 
takes interest in the nectarine spiritual literature which contains the glories of the	Supreme Lord and His pure 
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devotees.	Unfortunately, the world is filled with the crow class men who are badly entangled in	sense gratification and are 
destined to suffer perpetually with no hope of liberation. You	have very kindly appeared to deliver all such suffering souls. 

Your Krishna	consciousness movement is meant to convert the crow class men into swan class.	Simply by reading or hearing 
even one line of your purport any person can experience a	change of heart. He begins to traverse the path back home back 
to Godhead.	You are the ideal acharya because you teach us everything about spiritual life by your	personal example. Even 
though you have been empowered by Lord Chaitanya to spread	the holy name of Krishna throughout the world, you 
perform your devotional service	strictly following the instructions of your spiritual master. By your personal example, 
you	teach us to accept all austerities to carry out the order of the spiritual master. By your	tapasya you have given the 
wonderful gift of this Krishna consciousness movement to	the whole world.	On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg you 
to continue to shower your blessings on	me to make me an instrument in serving your mission. I beg you to give me the 
inner	strength to take all austerities in serving your mission. Please forgive my offenses and	give me the intelligence to carry 
out your orders under the protection of your divine	movement in the association of your sincere devotees.	Ending the 
Offering 
Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be 

Your	humble servant, Bhakta Sudip Banerjee 

Bhakta Sujal Narayan 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my pranams. All glories to you, Srila Prabhupada on this auspicious day of Vyasa-puja.	I am trying to chant 
the Hare Krishna Maha mantra every day without fail. I am very glad I'm following you.		I will try to read your books and 
even listen to your speeches Prabhupada Maharaj.	Please bless me with your divine grace. 

Thanking you, 

Your servant, Bhakta Sujal Narayan	T 

Bhakta Sujit Patra 
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	Dear Gurudev Srila	 Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious 

Appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

With all due respect, I beg to say that, I don’t have words in my dictionary to express myself, Still I try my best to say and 
show my gratitude towards your lotus feet that will be my blessings. Whenever I think of you I really somewhere feel about 
the spiritual world, the ultimate goal of life. 

I have been reading some books of yours where I try to recognize myself,	life, who are we, the purpose of life, why we are 
suffering in this material world. 

As we are in the age of kali, where everywhere there are sins, I also involve in some bad activities I want to get rid of these, 
Oh Gurudev please bless me to overcome this. At last, I can only write that please	bless me so that my	activities/deeds will 
be helpful for my society, for my parents 

Oh, Gurudev please be merciful upon us. 

Hare Krishna, Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Ram, Hare Ram, Ram Ram Hare Hare 

	Your Servant, Bhakta Sujit Patra 
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Bhakta Sumant 

Oh Most Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept humble obeisance	from this Das anu Das anu dasa at Your divine lotus feet. 

Jaya nitya lila pravishta Om Vishnu pada paramahamsa parivrajakacharya ashtottara-shata Shri Srimad 

His Divine Grace Srila Abhaya Caranāravinda Bhaktivedānta Swāmi Prabhupada ki jaya. 

All glories to our most caring, loving and aspiring spiritual master on Your 125th divine appearance day of "Vyasa Puja" ! 

You have appeared on this auspicious day as Sri Vyasa Avatara, the literary incarnation of Lord in this Kaliyuga to bestow 
special mercy on us.	 Your divine grace, a spiritual master is not an enjoyer of facilities offered by His disciples. He is like a 
parent. Without the attentive service of his parents, a child can not grow to manhood; similarly, without the care of the 
spiritual master one cannot rise to the plane of transcendental service.	 

The real Vedic philosophy is 'acintya-bhedābheda-tattva', which establishes everything to be simultaneously one with and 
different from the Personality of Godhead. Śrīla Raghunātha dāsa Gosvāmī confirms that this is the real position of a bona 
fide spiritual master and says that one should always think of the spiritual master in terms of his intimate relationship with 
Sri Krishna. 

You have illustrated the six divisions of surrender, such as, accepting those things favorable to devotional service, rejecting 
unfavorable things, the conviction that Lord Krsna will give protection, accepting the Lord as one’s guardian or master, full 
self-surrender, and humility.	 	You have portrayed various sambads in Srimad Bhagavatam, which help the mankind in 
understanding Vedic literature. 

Examples of those conversations (Sambads) are between Vidura and Maitreya, Vyasa and Narada,	 Uddhava and Madhaba, 
Narada Muni and Yudhisthira Maharaj, Sukadev Goswami and Parikshit Mahraj, & Suta Goswami and Saunaka Muni. 

Thank you very much for enlightening this fallen conditioned soul on the path of self-realisation.	 Law	of nature is very 
stringent. We have been facing various difficulties in the current pandemic situation because of our past karma. Only Nama 
Prabhu will save us from this dangerous situation. In this material life, there are many disturbances such as, adhyatmika, 
adhidaivika and adhibhautika. Please bless this conditioned soul to cross-over these troubles and to achieve the 
constitutional position.	 

This year's grand Ratha Yatra at Puri will also be happening by Your blessings. However, devotees are unable to witness by 
physical presence because of the present unprecedented situation. However, You have instructed the topmost yoga that is, 
Bhakti yoga - the linking process of connecting with God through spiritual master. This soul is trying to relish the nectar 
of your instructions by reading your transcendental books and listening from your lotus mouth, which are recorded in both 
audio and video format.	 

Your divine grace, you have taught us about the Navadha Bhakti by illustrating through various devotees' pastimes to engage 
our senses in devotional activities. Kindly bless this fallen soul to follow their footsteps and to reach your abode.	 You have 
set-up a great institution and numerous representatives of yours in the form of Siksha-Guru to instruct the fallen 
conditioned souls and inspire to follow the Vedic instructions through various programs such as festivals, sankirtana, book 
distribution, and prasadam distribution.	 

We humbly beg at your lotus feet to shower abundant blessings to all the fallen servants to proliferate the messages of Their 
Lordship. 

Thank you very much, Your Divine Grace. 

Your most fallen, aspiring, and disobedient servant, 

Sumanta Patro Devi Dasi 
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Bhakta Sumith Reddy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisances unto Your Divine Lotus feet on this most auspicious day of your divine 
appearance.	All Glories to Your Divine Grace..! 

Srila Prabhupada on this special day I beg at your lotus feet to give me the strength, intelligence, and determination to 
continue to practice the spiritual journey and accept only things that please you and reject all others.	Srila Prabhupada on 
this special day I beg you to place me always in the association of devotees and give me the strength to not offend any 
Vaishnava knowingly or Unknowingly.	Prabhupada, for	the last year we are facing the situation of a Pandemic called Covid-
19.	 Many things changed in life which are unimagined and never thought of. But I felt your divine presence always with 
me and guiding me in each and every situation. 

When I moved to home town from Kolkata, I thought I will lose the association and sadhana because of the obstacles that 
will be faced at home, but your causeless mercy never stopped showering on me, 	I got good association at the home town 
as well, Srila Prabhupada because of the mercy of Vaishnavas and their sanga. I’m regularly and actively participated in 
temple activities and doing services.	Falling at your lotus feet, in profound appreciation and in fervent supplication, this 
sick soul seeks your mercy for serving constructively your movement. 

Your Most fallen Servant 
Bhakta	Sumith Reddy 

Bhakta Sunil 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada,	All glories to Your Divine Grace on this auspicious day of your 125th Vyasa-puja 

	Prabhupada, it's been 16 years that I have come in touch with	your lotus	feet. Generally, in villages, a person rears sheep 
or cattle	and another	one who has less sheep or cows will let them go with the	bulk cattle or sheep, by evening the owner 
of fewer cattle	can identify all his sheep or cows and pull them back into	his home. Similarly wherever and whatever 
situation I may be in, you are pulling me towards the	lotus feet of Lord Krishna always. My humble prostrations at your	lotus 
feet for your mercy	and love,  

thank you Prabhupada. 

Your Eternal Servant 

Bhakta Sunil Naidu 

Bhakta Sunil A G 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please Accept My Humble Obeisances! All Glories To You Srila Prabhupada! 

"Out of many millions of wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a 
bonafide spiritual master by the grace of Krishna. By the mercy of both Krishna and the spiritual master, such a person 
receives the seed of the creeper of devotional service"	Dear Srila Prabhupada, Although am completely unworthy, yet a 
desire to receive 'Your mercy' always awakens within me. Srila Prabhupada, You	have remained the one shelter I always 
turn to.	It is evident for everyone that You	have Krishna! 
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Not	having faith in You,	Srila Prabhupada, means missing out on the	transcendental delights of Krishna Consciousness and 
consequently missing out on the only	reason to live! Am extremely grateful for the association of devotees who love you 
deeply and who by example have encouraged me - to attract your mercy, Srila Prabhupada - to do devotional service! They 
assure that devotees can "see" Krishna someday,	 and through their "ears", by bonafide hearing from a pure devotee Srila 
Prabhupada!	They say, that one can enter into a uniquely uplifting and deep relationship with Your Divine Grace Srila 
Prabhupada - simply by one's willingness! 

Humbly seek your Divine blessings to use whatever skill & education (in cinema & multimedia) in the service of 
dissemination of your transcendental instructions or even any other service that Your Divine Grace finds me suitable for. 

Your Servant,	Bhakta Sunil A G 

Bhakta Sunil Nukala 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Silla Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-
puja. 

I’m very much thankful to you for getting a chance to interact with your disciples most of the time and participating in 
temple activities, services.  

Because of my association with your books	and the ISKCON institution, I realized that my constitutional position as a 
servant to the Supreme Lord and His devotees. And your association helped me a lot to understand what’s going on in this 
life and about the reality in this world.  

As per your instruction now I’m chanting 16 rounds regularly, attending Mangalarati whenever possible also associating 
with devotees. Reading your books.  

Trying to improve in devotional service by taking guidance from your disciples.  

Yours servant, Bhakta Sunil Nukala 	 

Bhaktin Sunita 

Dear Srila Prabhupada ji, 

All glories to you. Please accept my humble obeisance.  

I am filled with gratitude when I think of you and the work you have done to bring Krishna Consciousness to the lives of 
ordinary people in different parts of the world. It is indeed your karma yoga, profound devotion to the Lord and deep 
knowledge that came together to bring bhakti in east and west alike. I am ever so grateful for the temples around the world, 
bhakti traditions and enlightening books.  All the mentioned achievements are indicative of your bhakti, love, compassion, 
courage and resilience. The lovely tradition of chanting and bhajan-singing creates a powerful energy and universal feeling 
of adoration amongst people of all ages.  

Your austerity and sacrifices inspire me to give up small pleasures of life for the highest gain and to increase my sadhana 
by fasting and increasing the amount of chanting I do. Your enthusiasm, clarity of goal and determination motivates me to 
remain steadfast on this path. 

Thank you so very much for your guidance.  

Hare Krishna. 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin Sunita Chadha 
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Bhakta Suraj Kumar Agarwal 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद। 

कृपया मेरा िवन~ अिभवादन >ीकार कर?। +ील "भुपाद की जय हो। आपकी �ास पूजा के इस िद� िदवस पर आपको नमन हरे कृTा मंिदर से मF 
काफी समय से जुड़ा Rआ bं,	 इ$ान मंिदर म? मF दश;न के िलए आता रहता bं और मुझे इ$ान मंिदर से बRत लगाव है वहां की साफ-सफाई भगवान 
की सजावट और कीत;न भजन सुनने के िलए मF समय-समय पर आता रहता bं और कुछ समय भगवान की सेवा के िलए देता bं और भगवत गीता का 
मF िनिमß पठन करता bं और हरे कृT महामंU का जाप करता bं और मुझसे जो कुछ भी हो पता है वह मंिदर की सेवा के िलए और मंिदर sारा चलाए 
जा रहे अ^ दान के िलए सहयोग कर रहा bं 

आपका आकां�ी	दास 		 
भ=	सूरज कुमार अoवाल	 

Bhakta Suranna 
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Bhakta Surendra A 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious Occasion of Your Vyasa Puja. 

You opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisance unto Him. It is the duty to glorify every 
day and every moment. But today I got the opportunity to glorify Your Divine Grace. You demonstrated our goal and 
purpose of life by your example. 

I was dealing with many problems in my professional and personal life but I am getting relief by coming to the temple, by 
doing my chanting and services. 

Please give me spiritual strength. You came from Vaikuntha to deliver this ignorant.  

Please forgive me if I have committed any offense at the Lotus feet of Lordships, the Lotus feet of Your Divine Grace and 
the feet of all Vaishnavas.  

I pray you keep me under your protection and at the divine place of your lotus feet. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta	 Surendra A 
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Bhakta Suresh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	All Glories to you. 

I find myself so fortunate to be a recipient of your glorious movement. I wonder what if god asks after we perish “so how 
was heaven” – Is there any other place that can teach a person as many things as this world. Experience of this life is what 
we choose to become. 

There was no preparation from my side. This seriousness has come at its own pace into me. All say this is possible only 
when we live in a devotee community. For me it happened by itself the changes were approaching me and I was accepting. 
All the downloads were very easily realized and understood. 

By a drop of lord mercy, make this servant of yours humbler than a blade of grass. Giving me the strength to bear all trials 
and troubles to make me devoid of all desires for personal honor. 

For me,	the introduction to Krishna Consciousness happened at Vana Bojana which was organized by Hare Krishna 
Movement. In that prasadam got attracted me to visit the temple once again. Later I got an opportunity to participate in the 
pilgrimage. Kirtan and bhajan during yatra made me hold Japa mala as a part-timer for chanting mantra. Subsequently, I 
have started chanting 16 rounds during the daytime. Currently, I am waking up at 3 am and begin chanting at Brahma 
Muhurtham. Maybe my initiation to start Goshala at our Farm is the beginning of this journey. 

Now I am in a family where everyone shares a common goal and strives to fulfill the mission of our beloved spiritual master 
who is the epitome of compassion, selfless, dedicated service to all the people by giving them Krishna bhakti which will 
eventually make us experience the real happiness and complete satisfaction. 

This process made me notice that there is no balance in human society which otherwise is filled with selfish, self-centered 
thoughts. Now I was given an opportunity to connect myself by leaving my earlier habits of intoxication and I’m moved to 
the very important living with self-purification. 

Today upon examining my value, I find that I am none. Your mercy is essential to me and it’s giving me the proper 
intelligence and guidance. I pray to you that while doing my service, I do not get proud and I always remain your humble 
servant. 

I pray the way I developed a taste of chanting the Hare Krishna mantra and always be able to remember the holy name of 
the lord in all circumstances in life and become attached to Lord	Krishna. 

My small experience has brought a lot of faith in how you can empower a small unqualified and insignificant jiva	like me. 
To do changes to work in service of God, there are quite a few to mention which made me change from my thoughts of the 
Lord’s	existence to an experience of his presence. I am so fallen that this insignificant work could not have been achieved 
without your	mercy. Thank you Srila Prabhupada.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Suresh 
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Bhakta Suresh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

At the foremost, I'd like to thank the great almighty to gift me this most wonderful human birth. 

In this wonderful life journey, you stay as a lighthouse for the whole	humankind to find the right path to everything in their 
life. 

It's because of your mercy we all get rid of our ignorance. 

It's because of your most valuable knowledge and preaching, people get enlightened. 

We people are really blessed to have a great Guru like you. 

Please show mercy to remove all our karmas and take us to salvation. 

Your Eternal Servant 

Bhakta Suresh Hari Krishnan. 

Bhakta Suresh Talawar 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Dandavat Pranam!  On this most auspicious day, please accept my humble obeisances. 

By Your mercy, 	my family members and myself	 are doing good.		 

I am doing services in Akshaya Patra since 14 years.		By Your mercy, everything is nice in my life and all good things 
happening to me.		Please give me more strength to do more and more services to Your mission.		I desire to do more and 
more services to Your divine organization. 

Please bless me and shower Your causeless mercy on me to develop more and more devotional attitude and service attitude.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Suresh Talawar 

Bhakta Surya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

 
I'm very much fortunate to have your books and teaching in my life. 

With the core of my heart, I generate a deep love and respect for you. You really have taught what is necessary for the 
present generation, as no one cares about others. We are really moving in a backward direction. Our love and respect are 
declining as a result of our greedy needs. You seem to be a light in the darkness who has opened the doors for people like 
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us to understand who is the real force for our existence and whom we have to serve. The Bhagavad Gita gives a very vivid 
description of the present scenario and gives the best possible answers for our sufferings. You are always with us to guide 
us in a proper direction 

Without your grace, I'm	nothing in my devotional life. I want to do more service to satisfy you. 

Thankyou. 
Hare Krishna	 

Your servant,	 
Bhakta Surya 

Bhakta Surya Narayana 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	All glories to you on this auspicious 
day of your Vyasa-puja. 

I am very grateful to You for giving me this matchless merciful opportunity.	 I praise You for	accepting this unworthy and, 
fickle, hallow-hearted person as your diciple. 

I am grateful to You for giving these circumstances and the great devotee association	to guide me. 

I am grateful to You for giving	a	life sublime process to the whole world to solace the living entities. 

As it happens, I felt when I first came to perceive your divine instructions through Hare	 

Krishna Movement, I reflected and remarked in my mind as you are	 everyone’s real guardian in their whole extent of life. 

I completely dependent and believe on to your lotus feet, and 	Your divine mercy will make my life holistic and remove all 
self-titled social interdependencies. 

Yours Unworthy Servant, 

Bhakta	Surya Narayana		

Bhakta Suryanarayana Murty Kasu 
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N �వd�, 

భక1 	`I Îర# @�యణ�?1  

Bhakta Susanta Kumar Ray 

ହେର କୃ�		

ଜୟ �ୀଲ| �ଭୁପାଦ,		

ଜଗତ ଗରୁୁ �ୀଲ| �ଭୁପାଦ �ୁ େମାର େକାଟି େକାଟି �ଣାମ ! ମ ୁନିଜ କୁ ବହୁତ ଗବ�ତ ମନ କେର େମାେତ �ଭୁପାଦ � ଭଳି ଗରୁୁ �ା� େହାଇ ଥ �ବାରୁ ! ଭଗବାନ 
କୃ� � କୃପାରୁ	 �ୀଲ| �ଭୁପାଦ � ଭଳି ଗରୁୁ େମାେତ ମିଳି ଥ �ବାରୁ ମ ୁବହୁତ ଖସିୁ ! କାରଣ େମା ଭଳି ଜେଣ ପାପୀ କୁ କୃ� ଭ�ି କରିବାର ସଯୁଗ ମିଳିଲା ! ହରି 
ନାମ ଜପ କରିବାର ସଯୁଗ ମିଳିଲା ! ସାଧ ୁ� େସବା କରିବାର ସଯୁଗ ମିଳିଲା ! େସଥ � ପାଇ ଁମ ୁ�ୀଲ �ଭୁପାଦ � ପାଖେର ଚିର ୠଣୀ ! �ୀଲ �ଭୁପାଦ �ୁ େମାର 
ପାଥ£ନା େମାେତ ଏମିତି କୃପା �ଦାନ କର¥ ! ଯାହା ଫଳେର େମାର �§ା , ଭ�ି ଆଉ ସାଧ ୁ� ସବା େର ମନ ଲାଗିରହୁ |		

ଜୟ �ୀଲ| �ଭୁପାଦ. 

Your servant,		

Bhakta	Susanta Kumar Ray 

Bhakta Sushanth 

Hare Krishna. 

All glorious to Srila Prabhupada. Please accept my humble obeisance. 

Before and after I came to this platform, it has made my life a huge difference. Nowadays the way I am living my life is 
interesting as compared to my earliest days. It is like, I got the torch in place of darkness, I feel I am most fortunate to be 
part of it, also thinking about this world's ignorant people (mudhas) who are in darkness and I was also one of them.	 

How much ever I write and glorify you, Srila Prabhupada, and glorify this Krishna consciousness movement, it will be less 
only. I will s never forget the day when my counselor Prabhu Bal Gopal Dasa showed	me this path, explained about Hari 
Katha, regularly chanting, and reading	many scripts from Srimad Bhagavad Gita, and Srimad Bhagavatam.	 

Often I used to get confused, but he always cleared my confusion, and this way I am able to learn many things, Nowadays 
I chant the holy name regularly in the morning at 5 am, 12 Rounds and reading Srimad Bhagavad Gita. I feel so 
pleasurable	eternally, had never known my situation can be improved, and that I will get to know my life is so	precious. 
I	am looking forward to developing this	Krishna Consciousness, chanting ecstatically	and increasing	my number of rounds. 	 

Also I aim	to preach the same to children	and old age persons alike, about how to get out of this bondage and bring them 
in Krishna consciousness. At least I can get an opportunity to do the service and will try to please the spiritual master AC 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, and will try to please Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Thank you for giving me an 
opportunity to share my feelings and experiences and kindly forgive me if I have made mistakes	anywhere. 

Hare Krishna. 

Aspiring to be your true servant, 

Bhakta Sushanth 
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Bhakta Syam Sunder B 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at your feet. 

Dear Prabhupada, by Your Divine Grace, the realization of Krishna has become simple and enjoyable. 

I am very much benefited by this Hare Krishna Movement, each and every step, like chanting, kirtan, aarti,	prasadam are 
so sweet and delightful. 

I am happy to be a part of this movement, and I hope by your grace I will realize Krishna and make others also Krishna 
conscious.  

Thank you very much, Prabhupada. 

Your Eternal Servant,  

Bhakta Shyam Sunder B 

Bhakta Tanmai Sree Kella 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

Being in the initial stage of Krishna consciousness it is hard to define the glories of Srila Prabhupada ji but I can truly say that his 
mercy is the initial step to enter	Krishna Consciousness. And I am feeling blessed right now. 

The Krishna Consciousness movement given	by Srila Prabhupada ji is such a great opportunity for humans to fulfill their objective 
of life i.e., to reach the lotus feet of	Godhead.  

Coming to my experience, whenever I visit your movement, I feel it is like a place of love and peace and as my own place. But 
when I see my loved ones, RadhaKrishn, there is a flow of happy tears in my eyes. And it will become a beautiful memory to me 
every time. There is such an invisible bond between me and my Kanha. 

	A heartful thanks and a humble request to the spiritual master Srila Prabhupada ji to continue the mercy on me that I can grow 
up step by step in Krishna Consciousness. 

Radhe Radhe...Hare Krishna...! 

Your ever servant, 

Bhakta	Tanmai Sree Kella 

Bhakta Tara Panchakshari M 
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N �వd�, 

భక1 	{ర పం¤# ®? ఎం 

Bhakta Tarun Kumar 

Respected Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance	to your Lotus Feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have been very merciful to me by granting access to eternal transcendental Vedic literature. With 
your guidance through the literature, I have woken up from the slumber of ignorance. Your words and works have helped 
me to feel certain ecstasy about the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna. You are the Acharya of the age of Kali, who help fallen souls 
to establish their relationship with the Supreme Lord. You have taken so much trouble and danger to bring the people in 
ignorance to Krishna Consciousness, for Krishna consciousness is eternal constitutional position of the soul. It's been 1 
year since I joined the Hare Krishna Movement, since I joined I have seen changes in my perception regarding many things. 
I have been following the regulative principles and started chanting. I have understood that Krishna does not give devotional 
service to everyone unless the person is chosen by a pure devotee. Through your grace and mercy, I have received devotional 
service and I am very much thankful and happy as you bestowed such an	opportunity on to me. I have been working for 
the movement you have established and helping as much as I can to propagate Krishna Consciousness. I am just an 
instrument for your and Krishna's plans. I will do my level best to serve the movement and help bring people to Krishna 
Consciousness so that they feel eternal bliss by associating with you and Krishna. You have built 108 temples around the 
world for fallen souls to come and relish transcendental consciousness at temple oasis. Please give me the strength to 
overcome Maya and work for Krishna as this is the work that removes people from all Bondages in this material world. I 
will serve the Vaishnavas and the temple with the best intentions and hard work. 

My dear Srila Prabhupada,	you are so merciful upon me, please bless me to utilize your causeless mercy for advancement 
in devotional service. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Tarun Kumar M 

Bhakta Teja N 

Dear Srila Prabhupada.  

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada.  

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa puja. 

We are all unexplainably fortunate for getting shelter under an Acharya who is the most loving person for Lord Sri Krishna 
on the earth. Because of the great fortune of getting shelter at your lotus feet, we are also able to receive the love of Their 
Lordships Sri Radha Govinda in the form of care and affection you shower on your disciples and servants. 
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Not just your own disciples and servants but you are the real well-wishers of the society as a whole, you emphasized the 
concept of oneness among humanity by always reiterating that we are all not these bodies but spirit souls and also that we 
are all parts and parcels of Supreme Lord Sri Krishna. 

But Alas! The world wants equality among humanity not by the way of having Lord Krishna as a center but on the basis of 
their own concocted political philosophies. They are not able to accept your words as an authority and are not in a position 
to take your mercy. 

You are just requesting the humanity just to live as humans i.e. to follow 4 regulatory principles and just to be in the 
constitutional position of being a jiva i.e. be engaged in service of Lordships Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra but for us, sense 
gratification has, unfortunately, become a top priority so much that we do not even think of death and its consequences 
just like a goat blindly eating grass given by a butcher. 

However, your disciples are doing working meticulously for pushing your mission forward and some of them even gave 
their blood to push your movement. May your prediction that at least 10% of the world population become Hare Krishna 
Devotees come earlier. 

I am personally indebted to you for the following: 

You gave me Sri Radha Govinda, you gave me Sri Lakshmi Narasimha, you gave me Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga, you gave me 
Tulasi Maharani and you gave me the shelter at your lotus feet. 

Not just me Prabhupada! My entire family is indebted to your lordship for your mercy upon this poor soul. Therefore, 
please give me enough purity to repay at least 0.001% of the debt by serving your lotus feet as no one in the 3 worlds can 
repay the debt to a spiritual master to the fullest extent.  

I also beg you, my Lord! I am attached to my parents as they took many hardships and pains to raise me and bring me up. 
Please liberate my parents and my younger brother also if you so desire. 

Your unworthy servant, 

Bhakta Teja N 

Bhakta Teja Reddy N 

Dear Srila Prabhupada		 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

Prabhupada, you have come at the request of Lord Gauranga to save the people of this age, and you tirelessly worked to 
establish a process of Bhagavata dharma which the people can follow and easily achieve the ultimate shelter of the Lord Sri 
Krishna. Looking back at my spiritual journey after coming in touch with Your Divine Grace, I can clearly see that you have 
been bestowing your causeless mercy on me, but I must shamelessly admit that I have been unable to increase my service. 
I am still dragging my feet on the path of Krishna	consciousness. Arjuna mentions to Yudhisthira Maharaja in Srimad-
Bhagavatam: “I have the very same Gandiva bow, the same arrows, the same chariot drawn by the same horses, and I use 
them as the same Arjuna to whom all the kings offered their due respects. But in the absence of Lord Krishna, all of them, 
at a moment’s notice, have become null and void.” === REF. SB 1.15.21  

According to the Vedic system, on the appearance day	of the spiritual master the disciples conduct the ceremony called 
Vyäsa-püjä, because the spiritual master is the representative of Vyäsadeva. Srila Prabhupada, your descent to this material 
world is for the same purpose of Srila Vyasadev, to spread the holy name of Krsna (Hare Krishna Mahamantra) and then 
distribute the message of Bhagawad Gita and Srimad Bhagwatham. So, on this auspicious glorious occasion of the 
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appearance of Your Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada, I take Your mercy to my heart by simply accepting as a priority in our 
life the chanting of the names of the God attentively “Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna, Hare Hare; Hare Rama 
Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare”, and follow the regulative principles, take association of devotees and share this great 
fortune with others. I beg for your mercy to always keep this fallen soul at your lotus feet as I have no other shelter other 
than your lotus feet. Srila Prabhupada Ki Jai ! All Glories to Srila Prabhupada.  

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Teja Reddy. 

Bhakta Tejas Sonawane 

Dear Śrila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance! All glories to Srila Prabhupada! All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-
puja! 

Srila Prabhupadaji you are	known as Jagad Guru. I offer my respectful obeisance unto your Lotus feet. You're the savior	of 
the fallen soul.	 

Dear Śrila Prabhupadaji, you saved the lives of millions of people. Please give me chance to serve at your Lotus feet. 

O Srila Prabhupadaji you carry the order of your Guru Maharaj and kindly preached the message of Lord Gaurāńga 
Mahaprabhu. 

From your books, I have learned lots of things in my life and till	the end, I would like to learn more. Since last year I 
started	reading Srimad Bhagwad Geeta as it is. Now I can see some positive changes in my life. I'm very fortunate to be a 
part of Krishna Consciousness. Your holy disciples teach us lots of things.	 

All glories to you! 

Your lectures and	your Harinam sankirtan are now part of my life. Respected prabhujiis tell us that Lord Sri Kṛiṣhṇa gives 
us such a beautiful gift from His treasure bag.	On the auspicious	day of Nandostav,	in 1896 ,Sep1st, exactly the day of 
Nandustav Lord Hari gave you as the greatest gift to mankind.	 

O spiritual master please accept me. I'm the most fallen soul, please shower	the blessings on me. Gives me a chance to serve 
at your Lotus feet. Without your mercy, I can't do anything. In your footsteps, we all also want to carry the message of our 
spiritual master and spread it over all the world.... Please	give your blessings. 

O Jagad Guru !please give me the strength to follow your instructions. Please bless me that I can chant the Holy Name of 
Lord Hari properly and read your books daily. 

Thank you so much Srila Prabhupadaji for giving us Kṛiṣhṇa prema and the most	beautiful Sri Sri Radha Rasbihariji. I know 
your struggle behind	ISKCON.O spiritual master! Thank you so much for everything. I offer my prayers at your Lotus feet 
please make me so humble. 

All glories to Guru and Gaurāńga! 

Hare Kṛiṣhṇa Hare Kṛiṣhṇa Kṛiṣhṇa Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Tejas Sonawane 
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Bhakta Tharun R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja 

By your mercy, this deepest fallen soul has got a chance to do devotional service to the Lord. I’m such an ignorant person. 
I started Krsna consciousness on Feb 16, 2021, the first day when I went to ISKCON,	but I was chanting one	round from 
Dec 2020 itself.	I saw a post on Instagram saying chant hare Krsna and you will get pure love, so I started chanting. And on 
16th Feb 2021, I went to Hare Krishna Temple, I loved the kirtans and their joy and I decided to visit the temple every week 
once, so by 1st month itself, I got connected to the temple devotees. By two	months, I got connected to all the temple 
devotees, we became friends and I was blessed like getting temples devotees as friends so quickly, and many started guiding 
me and also I got connected to devotees from social media too, they also keep guiding me.	I'm such a rascal in my 
college	days, that i was	friends with people who smoke weed ,but I was not smoking coz I know its bad.	But I used to be 
with them all the time. All I have is bad friends even now, I used to fight in college and disturbs seniors and juniors and 
I'm addicted to porn for the past 5 years. I masturbate every day and regret every day and from feb18 2021-april18 2021. 
Now	I didn’t watch coz I was visiting the temple every day Shayan arati 8 pm. I was shocked coz I tried so much to get out 
of this addiction but Krsna made me get out of it. But on April 19 govt made lockdown and no temple for 1 month, so I 
cried so much and because of so much tension I started porn again, and now also I'm suffering from it and I have hurt 
Radha-Krsna so much. ok so Prabhupada guruji even though I have so many devotees who help me, I haven’t achieved 
anything I have just cried every time in front of Radha Krsna Bhagwan to forgive me for breaking my promise of not 
watching porn. I cry and ask for the Lord to remove me from the porn world and dirty thoughts and if you	want to send 
me to hell or give me any material problem or anything, I have no desire to come to goloka as I'm not qualified I just want 
to be your eternal devotee that’s all I want nothing else. Please bless me my soul as my soul is eternal so please	bless my 
soul to be eternal pure devotee of you, 	send me to hell for my sinful activities at least after suffering there I might change, 
I might come out of my addictions of porn.	I just want to be your devotee that’s all nothing else, so please	bless me with 
devotion and please	make my soul pure and attract to you and Radhe matha and bless my soul to eternally be a devotee of 
you. I have just fake love. I just cry in front of the lord then after 6 hours I won't be serious only, so Prabhupada guruji 
please somehow get me out of this addiction and bless me with devotion, pure love, and attraction towards Sri Sri Radha-
Krsna Bhagwan. I'm carrying out your orders only 16 rounds of chanting, attending mangal arati, reading Bhagavad Gita 
and 4 regulative principles that’s all guruji nothing else. I know guruji I'm the	deepest fallen soul but pls show	mercy on 
me like you have shown to all. I just want to be an eternal pure devotee of Sri Sri Radha-Krsna Bhagwan that’s all. And I 
apologize if I have spoken wrongly, please forgive me I just said what I felt. Thank you so much for blessing us all with 
Hare Krishna Movement 

Begging to take shelter on your lotus feet all the time,  And aspiring to be your humble servant,  

Your Eternal Servant, Bhakta Tharun R 

Bhakta Thirupathy L 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja 

The four pillars of the Hare Krishna Movement are– “Simply	propagate chanting and hearing, dancing, feasting, and 
following the regulative principles. 

You have actually built a house, in which the whole world can live. 
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I sincerely thank you for allowing me to be part of your amazing and wonderful house. 

Your teachings and principles stood like a backbone for purification for the soul and had given a path for the meaningful 
way of leading life and attaining the ultimate goal of life. Srila Prabhupada, by practicing your guidelines we can able to 
deal with some difficult circumstances faced in this material world and able to get Krishna consciousness which is the 
purpose of life. Thank You Srila Prabhupada for your grace and kindness towards us. 

Please forgive me for all my offenses and give me the required qualities to follow your instructions. 

Your Eternal Servant, 

Bhakta Thirupathy	L 

Bhakta Tirumala Reddy 

Dear My Spiritual Guru O’Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance,All glories to Srila Prabhupada,on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

This is the 6th year since I came into touch with the Hare Krishna temple. I have practiced sometimes very sincerely but 
sometimes I completely	lost myself in pursuing material achievements. Sometimes I even behaved in a way	believer of 
Prabhupada should not act like that.	 I was thinking why are these changes in my perception of things. Then I realized this 
happened because I couldn't stay in association of devotees due to various reasons. I prayed from the depths of my heart to 
help me to get out this illusion. I felt like you heard my prayers. I started practicing sadhana to the possible extent at home. 
Started to keep your association by reading books and listening to your classes. Now I started feeling a bit of change in the 
things around me.	 

I request you to keep me always in your sight and guide me to advance in spirituality and also give me a chance to take part 
in your divine mission.	 

Your humble	Servant, 

Bhakta Tirumala Reddy 

Bhakta Tushar Dangayach 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances .All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja 

Prabhupada, I want to take this opportunity to show you my immense gratitude towards you for the blessings that you have 
showered upon me. It is because of your organization and devotees, I have taken a few steps forward in the path of bhakti 
towards Krishna in the most beautiful and simple way of Nama sankirtana the chanting of the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra 
every day. 

Prabhupada, you are one of the reasons why I am able to live a somewhat satisfying life. Thanks a lot for your desire to 
share Bhagwat gita to the world in this kaliyuga.	I am so excited to meet Kanhaji(Krishna) and you in the Vaikuntha. I wish 
that this could happen in this life only. Loads of spiritual love to you Prabhuji. & I will always try to be your best student 
and will try to further spread the words of wisdom of Bhagwat Geeta. 

Haribol.	Hare Krishna		

Your Eternal Servant, 
Bhakta Tushar Dangayach 
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Bhakta Uday Jagannadh Nandipati 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

All glories unto you, O Jagat Guru! All glories unto you on this auspicious occasion of your Vyasapuja. 

It is only because of your mercy that I got an opportunity to read and understand Bhagavad Gita, the word of the Supreme, 
in an as-it-is way. If not for your translations and purports, I would probably be having a very minimal or rather impersonal 
understanding of the absolute truth. In which case, my life would have been simply wasted, just like all my previous births. 

Dear Prabhupada, I’m ever indebted to you for the gift of yours to me and humanity, O master. 

Just as Sri Krishna explains the way of living a human life, you’ve shown the same	practically, through your actions, 
behavior, and attitude. Your humility and sincerity to call yourselves the servant of the Supreme, in an age where an 
‘incarnation’ turns up now and then in the streets of India, has drawn me closer to you. You’ve shown through action, what 
it means to work for Krishna, so as to receive his mercy. As a dull-headed Kali-yuga personality, I’m struggling to realize 
and implement your instructions, and I fervently pray for your mercy. 

As the scriptures clarify ‘yasya prasadad Bhagavat Prasado yasyaprasadan na Gatih kuto pi’, my only hope in this fallen 
condition is to be able to please you by following your instructions, to the best of my ability. I’m also slowly able to realize 
that there could be no other fool-proof shelter than serving you and your mission of spreading the Hari-Naam. Dear 
Prabhupada, kindly forgive me for the innumerable offenses that I’ve committed knowingly or unknowingly at your lotus 
feet. 
I sincerely beg you to give me some taste in the chanting of the holy names, and the ability and conviction to follow the 
regulative principles laid down by you, at all times. Please bless me that I never give up this path of Krishna consciousness 
and the association of the devotees. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Uday Jagannadh Nandipati 

Bhakta Uday Kumar Peddi 

Dear srila Prabhupada, 	 	 	 	 

Please accept my most respectful obeisance unto your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to your Divine Grace, the Founder, and Acharya of the International Society for Krishna consciousness. 	 	 	 	 

Srila Prabhupada you gave me	enough strength and courage to face all challenges in life. Only with your causeless mercy, I 
can cross the ocean of Maya. Even in this covid-19 ,your books and instructions are helping me a lot to manage the things 
in a proper way. Oh my spiritual master, ISKCON provides a platform for us to connect with devotees. Through various 
electronic gadgets, we are able to get connected with devotees in this current situation. Without the association of devotees, 
nobody can progress spiritually. I request my spiritual master to guide me on how to progress spiritually. Waves from the 
ocean of Maya are disturbing me in many ways. But your instructions through books and chanting helping me to face these 
problems. Please listen to my prayers and give suggestions whenever or whereever required. 	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Peddi Uday Shankar. 
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Bhakta Umakanta 

+ील "भुपाद।	 कृपया मेरा िवन~ अिभवादन >ीकार कर?।	 +ील "भुपाद की जय हो। आपकी �ास पूजा के इस िद� िदवस पर आपको नमन|	मF बRत 
भाÿशाली bं िक मF +ील "भुपाद के िमशन का िह,ा bं। यह कृT और "भुपाद की दया के िबना संभव नही ंहो सकता था। मF अपनी आ\ा<]क 
भ<= सेवा म? मेरी मदद करने के िलए "भुपाद से आशीवा;द मांगता bं। इसके िबना भौितक जीवन के बंधन को तोड़ना असंभव है।कृपया मेरी मदद कर?  
तािक मF कृT का सेवक बनने की कोिशश कर सकंू और भगवान और उनके सभी भ=ो ंकी सेवा कर सकंू। 

	जैसे ही मFने अपनी कृT भावनामृत याUा म? छोटे कदम उठाए, मेरी िनराशा की जगह आशा ने ले ली और मF मानव जीवन के उ7े� को समझने लगा 
bँ। 

आपकी अकारण दया और सभी आ]ाओ ंपर दया के कारण ही दुिनया म? कृT भावनामृत है। 

आपका आकां�ी 

भ=	उमाकांत	 

Bhakta Umapathy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-
puja 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā	cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

	Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

I’m eternally grateful to you for showing us the absolute path irrespective of our eligibility, or else out of ignorance we 
would have further degraded ourselves. Thanks for invoking our faith in scriptures by presenting them in the most authentic 
and practical way in your books without any compromise. Your Krishna Conciousness program has given us	 good 
opportunity to progress in spiritual life otherwise we would have wasted our life in this material world. Guru Dev, thanks 
for 	us an organization like Hare Krishna Movement which is like a real family for us and for being merciful to all living 
entities of this world and for taking pain for 	real welfare of living entities. You taught us	 by Your personal example that 
how a devotee should serve the	 Lord. You have given us such nice program	which is essential in this human life to attain 
the ultimate goal of life. It's my pleasure to tell you something about Hare Krishna movement Tirupathi.	Before coming in 
contact with this movement ,I did't know much about You and Your spiritual acheivements.	I didn't know very much about 
Krishna Consciousness Bhagavad Gita, Bhagavatam, Ramayana and your other books. Guru Dev, it is all because of your 
causeless mercy	 and Krishna's blessings devotees at HKM Tirupathi center	 helped me to be part of KC Movement. 	I am 
very happy 	to be part of Your movement and	 I look forward to do services as folk and advance in		 Krishna Consciousness 
at	 HKMT. O Sri Guru Karuna Sindhu, I bow down to you again and again at your lotus feet to express my gratitude and 
beg for your mercy so that I can follow some of your teachings and spread your words. Hare Krishna (HariBol) 

Your eternal servant.  

Bhakta Umapathy 
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Bhakta Umesh Chandra Achanta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. all glories to you on this auspicious Vyasapuja, 

This year has been particularly different for me, for I had taken up work for livelihood and also grappling through the 
continuing pandemic. Amidst the work pressures and numerous other external influences, I had been able to stay calm, 
thanks to Krishna Consciousness. 

Maintaining work-life balance is a challenge that all office-goers face and having you as a guiding light makes it possible to 
overcome it. I have started reading stories from Bhagavatam and the spiritual efforts of great devotees have been acting as a 
motivation to maintain my own Sadhana. 

As you have always told us that the true purpose of our lives is to remember our eternal relationship with Lord Krishna and 
work for that,	I pray for your mercy to enable me to move in that direction. 

I’m finding	lesser time now than before for my spiritual deeds and also more things deviating the mind. In this situation, 
writing down this offering to you is helping me remember the actual purpose and cutting down the clutter. I also want to 
immensely thank you for providing the association of other devotees, for this is one thing that is helping me stay connected. 

I’d like to end this personal offering by singing your glories - 

‘Jaya Srila Prabhupada, vande guroh sri charanaravindam’ 

Your humble and eternal servant, Bhakta Umesh Chandra Achanta 

Bhakta Upender Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of 
your	Vyasapuja. 

By your teachings, I am reading Bhagavatam, which really has given me more inspiration towards Krishna 
Consciousness.	Attending Sankirtan Program and Satsang at the temple and	having prasadam is really wonderful.	Due to 
the pandemic situation, I am in my hometown and doing service from home for	the temple. I will continue with my service 
always	till my last breath.	God’s	greatness cannot be glorified if we don’t have Guru. So, I prefer to worship the holy feet of 
Guru, who elevates me from this material world. 

Even God would be happy because it’s said that,	 

Gurur Brahma Gurur Vishnu, Gurur Devo Maheshwarah Guru Sakshatparabrahma, tasmai Sri Gurave Namah. 

I want to control my mind and want to engage always in your and Krishna's service every time. I try	committing	to chant 
“Hare	Krishna Mahamantra” but I don’t follow most of the time. Please give me your mercy so that I improve on my Sadhana, 
and can do some service for Lord	Krishna. I will continue my association with devotees and I will continue reading spiritual 
books. 

I am very thankful to you and Lord	Krishna for whatever has happened to me and whatever I have in my life. Thank you 
very much for bringing me in association with devotees and	 for the mercy of Lord Krishna. 

Please always shower your blessings unto me and guide me. 

Your Humble Servant,	Bhakta Upender Gupta 
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Bhakta Upendra  Boddula 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your vyasapuja 

Kindly accept my obeisances.	First of all, you made me realize that we are covered by Maya.	This sorrowful life and death 
cycles will happen, again and again.	To come out of this, you made my brother to chant 16 rounds regularly.	through 
him	my family and I are chanting with your grace. 

We are telling others to read Bhagawad Gita as it is and we are listening to kirtans and also by your mercy, I was	able render 
services during festival days in your Hare Krishna Golden Temple.	 

Kindly show your mercy on us to enhance in this consciousness.	 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Upendra Boddula 

Bhakta Uttej B 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances onto Your Lotus Feet. 

I love to keep my head on your lotus feet and my sincere thanks for helping me and exploring the spirituality in my life. 
You made us know how important worshipping Krishna is, under the guidance of your devotees. I became strong by doing 
service and this helped me to know Bhagavad-Gita. I am very thankful for your spiritual writings and for helping 
me	chanting Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra. You have	given great confidence to us. I'm your sincerely aspiring devotee	 

Your Eternal Servant, 

Bhakta Uttej B 

Bhakta Vadle Vijay Kumar 

Dear Spiritual Master, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your	Vyasa-
puja. 

Bhagavad-gita is full of transcendental wisdom. It contains the way the Lord has envisioned for humans to live in this 
material world. He has laid down the codes of conduct and also the resultant reactions if one breaks them, in one such verse 
in Bhagavad-gita, Arjuna explains,	 

"The preponderance of vice, O Krishna, the women of the family become immoral; and from the immorality of women, O 
descendent of Vrishni, unwanted progeny are born." which is so predominantly seen in this age of Kaliyuga.	I like this verse 
from Bhagavad-Gita as it is. Thank you Srila Prabhupada, for sharing with us this transcendental wisdom of knowledge.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Vadle Vijay Kumar 
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Bhakta Vaibhav B S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 
vyasapuja. 

As the representative of Srila Vyasadeva, you have lucidly explained his original teachings	in your Bhaktivedanta purports 
for the benefit of all conditioned souls. Your purports make the most difficult philosophy easy to understand even for the 
common man. The book written by you, "Bhagawat Gita As It Is" is very useful, and I try my best to apply it in daily life. I 
will be ever grateful for the book you have written which has helped to better my life.	 

Wanting to remain under your guidance	and aspiring to follow at least some of the things written by you, 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Vaibhav B S 

Bhakta Vaibhav Kumar 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna!	Please accept my humble obeisance at your Lotus feet on the most auspicious day of your divine appearance. 

We are very grateful to you for establishing ISKCON temples all over the world. It is because of you that I have gained 
Vedic Knowledge. It is because of you that I can hear the holy names of the Lord. It is because of you that we have known 
Lord Chaitanya and have the opportunity to serve him. 

I am feeling very blessed to have a wonderful year of enhanced and spiritual understandings and getting deep into self-
realization on my journey of eternal life.	 It is because of you that we are able to serve Lord Sri Krishna. Srila 	Prabhupada, 
on this special day I beg you to give me intelligence, inspiration, determination, and strength to accept only those things 
which please you and reject those things which displease you. 

Please allow me to remain your servant eternally, 

Bhakta Vaibhav Kumar Singh 

Bhakta Vallabha Kudaravalli A 

Your Holiness Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble respect. Glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja. 

My parents were inspired by your teachings. Being Krishna devotee since Her childhood, my Mother immediately got 
connected to you and became a life member of Juhu ISKCON, in 1989. From then on, the connection with you has become 
stronger and stronger as we grew spiritually closer to Krishna through your guidance and books.	There have been many 
challenging times. And I could face those challenges with the strength given by your teachings. I could feel Krishna is with 
me during those testing times. He’s just a chant away for me. I can’t thank you enough and fail to find words that would 
express my gratitude towards you for gifting me and many others across the globe, the	simple and powerful “ Hare Krishna” 
Maha mantra.	 

I try my best to chant the Maha mantra using a mala. But somehow, I feel that I don’t need to count using a mala and I just 
do it involuntarily whenever I can throughout the day. Every time I go to any ISKCON or Hare Krishna Movement present 
across the globe, I make it a point to take one new person or family and introduce them to the family of Krishna. Whenever 
I	get a chance I ask and take the Krishna Prasadam. In my humble way, I try to spread your word about Krishna!	I am 
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fortunate to have you as my guiding guru and wish you give me more power and resources to spread your teachings of 
Krishna to many.	 

With humble devotional gratitude to your feet 

Devotionally yours, 

Bhakta A. Vallabha Kudaravalli 

Bhakta Vamshi B 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble gratitude to Your Lotus Feet. 

Srila Prabhupad You are so merciful towards us and it's because of Your compassion that we get a chance to serve the 
Supreme Lord, Sri Krishna. It's because of You we got a chance to chant and listen to the Vedic names and Shlokas. Thank 
You Srila Prabhupada by Your mercy I got a chance to render services on festival days at Your Hare Krishna Golden Temple.	 

Sri Prabhupad on this glorified day I am begging You to give me good knowledge, strength, and health to serve Lord 
Krishna.	 	  

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta	Vamshi B 

Bhakta Vamshi Chenna 

Y: యRౖన ,- ల ప: ;<=ల >?0 @ OకP  హృ దయ !ర7 క <3Øవందనq+. 

	N(  భగవxy తL, ఆ�# n� కp� @XK , ఈ  ప: పం¤X0  ¤�  �YH న  మహ³\+ . మ?\  3XX  ఆచ?ంv  m�@XK , కృ ష�  ¹: మL  ¢ం)  mధq  అn 
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భక1  వం, 

Bhakta Vamshi Krishna P 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa-
puja 

My grandmother used to read everyday 18th edition of Bhagavad-Gita As It Is. I was not aware of this until recently while 
shifting to another house. I found this old book.		And when I enquired from my parents I got to know that when I was a 
young child, my father also brought SSR book.			I could only read it after several years when I was having difficulties in 
getting a job. I got great relief after reading this and understanding that		I am not this body.	 Again, under the influence of 
Maya, my ignorance continued. It	was only during 2019 when I lost hope of stock trading business with little success. I was 
depressed and a thought came to me to read Bhagavad-Gita As It Is.	 When I finished reading 2 chapters, I felt a sigh of 
relief.	 I	have decided to do the job without attachment to results.	That actually lead to research more into stock trading 
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and control emotions of profits and gains. However, I was very curious to read more of Bhagavad Gita As It Is. It was the 
revelation of God and His creation. So I could read completely.	 

I started applying in my life, what I learnt. However, I kept on buying other books of	 Yours, Srila Prabhupada. I read Your 
books till today. I strongly believe it.	 If	someone who has tasted Krishna consciousness even by reading a paragraph of 
Your books, they will become devotees. You talk about only pure devotion to Krishna.	 

In conclusion, the Impact I had in my life & my family members' lives, Srila Prabhupada, Your	books, lectures, 
conversations are immeasurable.	 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vamshi Krishna P 

Bhakta Vamshidhar Reddy M 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances at your lotus feet.	All glories to your Grace, 

Srila Prabhupada ,I do not know whether I am eligible to write about you. I sincerely apologize to you for any mistakes. 

I got to know about you as a founder of the Worldwide Hare Krishna Movement, I am inspired by your preachings and 
your establishment of 108 temples throughout the world . Thank you, Prabhupada for giving us Bhagavad Gita as it is. I am 
very much inspired by your “Akshayapatra” program. 

You are our eternal father and well-wisher. Once again, I want to beg you to give me the strength and intelligence to remain 
engaged in your service. I bow to your Lotus Feet and hope to also be obedient and follow your instructions, and pray to 
begin to understand your teachings to the best of my ability. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for your unlimited mercy 

Srila Prabhupada ki Jai! 

Your Eternal Servant, 

Bhakta Vamshidhar Reddy M 

Bhakta Vamsi Krishna M 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada,	I'm very thankful to you for your contributions to the world which changed millions of people into 
devotees. You brought the trend of welcoming people with "Hare Krishna" instead of Hi, Hello or some thing else. 

It is a big struggle for a lot of people to change themselves. 

You are the inspiration for all such people that you have changed millions of people by showing the difference between 
what is maya and what is not... 

Your servant, 

Bhakta		Vamsi Krishna M 
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Bhakta Vara Prasad 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.  

On this auspicious day, I am thankful to you for giving me a very nice Vaishnava community. Prabhupada, you are a well-
wisher. You give Krishna consciousness to everyone. Prabhupada you are very kind that you gave me the opportunity to 
serve you. Without your mercy, nothing can happen. In the purport of a Vaishnava song you say, 'keno va achaya prana 
kichu bali	'Why I am living	 if I do not make an association with the devotees and	if I	do not take part in the sankirtana 
movement. I do not understand who is Krishna,	I do not understand what is	Lord Chaitanya. Then what am	I am living 
for.This is lamentation. What is happiness?	 What is the standard of my happiness ? Why I am living Narottama dasa kena 
na gela. Why	did not I die long, long ago . I should have died. What is the meaning of my living?	 So it is not Narottama 
Dasa Thakura's lamentation. Every one of us should think like that if we cannot make an association with devotees, if we 
do not understand what is Krishna consciousness movement ,if we do not come in touch with Lord Chaitanya and 
associates, it was better for me to die. 	There is no other	remedy. Prabhupada 	gives me shelter at your lotus feet. This 
material world, miseries always shower upon us like rain, and jiva gets drenched from top to bottom. But at the same time, 
I feel that some devotees are thoroughly dry. It’s just because they have taken shelter of your lotus feet. And they are 
bringing other jivas to your lotus feet. You’ve stated in one of the purports of the third canto that only a grossly foolish and 
a Paramahamsa can remain happy in this material world in an	insignificant way. Please keep on guiding me in the same 
way through your disciples, your books, and your instructions so	that I may be able to able to serve you even more intensely 
and with more dedication. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vara Prasad 

Bhakta Vara Prasad Emandi 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of 
Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami.  

You are kindly preaching the message of Lord Caitanya deva and delivering the Western countries, which are filled with 
impersonalism and voidism." 

With humble obeisances to my dear Guru Srila Prabhupada. 

For most people, there will be a turning point in their life, which will have a great effect on their remaining life.	 Today I 
humbly say that my first visit to ISKCON Bangalore in November 2015, has given me a new turn and dimension and a new 
meaning to my life.	That was my entry into this wonderful world of Krishna Consciousness.	 

Thank you Prabhupad for giving ISKCON! 

With gratitude, I offer my humble Pranams to your Lotus feet,	 for this opportunity you gave to this fallen Soul! 

My Dear most respected Prabhupada, 

In the purport for a Sloka in Isopanishad, you said,	 that this form of the human body is obtained after an evolution of many 
millions of years of transmigration of the soul, (Isopanishad - Mantra Three). 

Having attained this body if one fails to discharge the prescribed duties as a human being, he is forced to transmigrate to 
planets of darkness and ignorance and to come back to this life again, it may take thousands or millions of births! 
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And what is the prescribed duty?	 I understand from your teachings that our only duty is to work to go back to the Godhead, 
where we belong by serving the Lord! 	And how do we do this? 	The only way is by serving the Supreme Lord Krishna with 
sincere devotion with the help of	 Your devotees.	 You further revealed the most effective way on how to do this… 

	Chanting of the Lord’s name 	– the “Maha Mantra”	 	“Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna, Hare Hare,	 Hare Rama, 
Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare.” 	which can take you back to Godhead. 

Thank you Prabhupada	for enlightening me with this wonderful procedure to attempt to go back to the Godhead, 
the 	Supreme Lord Krishna. 

If not for you, 	we would be sailing in this darkness of the material world with ignorance. 

With my humble pranams to	your Lotus feet, O Spiritual Master! 

Hare Krishna! 

Bhakta Vara Prasad Emandi 

Bhakta Varun Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to your lotus feet.	Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada this is the best opportunity to show my gratitude towards you on this occasion of Vyasa Puja. Prabhupada, 
you gave	a wonderful opportunity for me and for	people like me who have many doubts in life. ,,You gave me all solutions 
for this suffering life, spiritually. Programs like folk provide wonderful opportunities for students like me. It gave me 
knowledge about what	this human life is ,what God consciousness is,	the perfect way of living and being happy and joyful 
every time .It is this time that	I got a chance to tell you that	I owe an unpayable debt to you .Please give me the power to 
reach my spiritual journey higher and please provide more opportunities to serve you .I am your	sincere servant . Please 
excuse me for any mistakes till now. Thank you my greatest spiritual master.  

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Varun Kumar 

Bhakta Vedant Rama Gattu 

Dear Srila PrabuPada,	 

Please accept my offering at your lotus feet. I am 7 years old and I live in Tampa Florida. 

You taught us how to chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna	 Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare.	 

I chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra regularly. 

I learnt Namaste Narasimhaya and I sing regularly. 

I learnt some Bajans. I will learn more this year with your blessings. 

I attend Bhagavad Gita classes regularly from Nayanabiram Prabhuji. 

I like to see Little Krishna and spiritual stories regularly. 

I do Dandavat to Lord Krishna and devotees. 

I participate in Facebook live kirtans regularly with my brother. 
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I know 25 Bhagavadgita shlokas. 

Please bless me to become a good devotee and a good servant. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vedant Ram Gattu 

Bhakta Veera Bhadra 

Dear My Spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Please Accept My Humble Obeisances onto your Lotus Feet. 

Prabhupada I am very foolish and do not know how to thank you. You have a big heart that you gave me the opportunity 
to return to the path of Krishna consciousness again and again. I have come to know from your teachings that I am a wicked, 
spiritually blind, and impure person, but you are so kind that even after so many bad qualities I am getting opportunities 
to cleanse my heart.Please bless me to become a nice devotee. 

Your humble	Servant, 

Bhakta Veera Bhadra 

Bhakta Venkat Kiran 

Dear Spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet, 

I am very happy under your protection and rules and the system which you laid but due to my job I am away from the 
association which distracts from your system but myself	 I try my best to do chanting. As the negative thoughts, failures are 
always around me but I can keep myself stable only because of you. I get tears because everything is against me but the 
family which you have given at least believe me. All Prabhus in our base recognizes and smiles towards me where I can't 
get anywhere in the world.	Thanks for everything which was given and giving for me.	Words are less to express than 
experiencing. 

I can say there is a lot of change in my thinking because of your writings in Bhagavad Gita and in	 Bhagavatam classes. I 
Came to understand the three modes of nature and in this vast universe to whom one has to choose as Guru. you removed 
my illusion and made me follow the four regulatory principles. My tongue tasted the most delicious food items in the name 
of Prasadham. what not everything is by your divine grace. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta	Venkat Kiran 

Bhakta Venkat Rao Voleti 

Respected Srila Prabhupada Guruji, 

My wholehearted namaskarams to your Lotus Feet. 

I am very grateful to you for your holy and divine teachings through which I became aware of many good things in my life 
such as	 

1) Chanting everyday the one and only Maha Mantra "Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama 
Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare" 
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2) The Worldwide Hare Krishna Movement 

3) The Holy Books of Bhagavad Gita etc. 

4) The Great Institution of Akshaya Patra Foundation (for which I feel proud to be associated for nearly 10 years by 
contributing Rs.5000/- on every month basis) which is serving millions of people by providing food to them. 

5) Connecting oneself to Lord Krishna the Supreme Almighty. 

6) Continuous listening to the Pravachans of Hare Krishna Devotees 

7) Continuously attempting to travel on the road to reach the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna. 

I am doing my best to connect myself to the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna and His Devotees. 

I am deriving continuous satisfaction by doing the service to the Living beings, which are the creation of the Supreme Lord 
Krishna. 

I am always trying to see the Supreme Lord Krishna in all the devotees and servants of Lord Krishna. 

Respected Srila Prabupada, on this holy day, I beg you to provide me all such things which 

are essential	to rededicate myself to the lotus feet of the Supreme Lord, his devotees and his servants. 

I remain always your Servant, 

Bhakta Voleti Venkata Rao , Registrar, IIT Goa 

Bhakta Venkata C 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances! All Glories to You, Srila Prabhupada!		All Glories to You on this auspicious day of 
your Vyasa puja. Please accept my humble obeisances again and again. All glories to Your divine grace. I am so fortunate 
by Your mercy Srila Prabhupada that I am associated with ISKCON in the UK. We are fortunate to continue the similar 
association in Hyderabad through Narasimha Dev Hare Krishna Golden temple. Bhakti Vedanta Manor in the UK gave us a 
lot of knowledge of the goal of life which is to go back to godhead. His Divine Grace A.C. BhaktiVedanta Swami Prabhupada, 
You are always there to guide the devotees.  

Your servant,  

Bhakta Venkat Pendyala PBEL City 

Bhakta Venkata Nagarjuna Babu 

Dear Spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept My Humble Obeisances onto your Lotus Feet. 

All glories to you, our spiritual master and our lovable guru, who transferred the transcendental knowledge and showed us 
the path to go back to the Godhead. We all are your humble servants, Srila Prabhupada. You are	the messenger of Lord 
Chaitanya. and you have appeared to spread the transcendental knowledge to the whole world for the benefit of living 
beings. I pay my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet, on this auspicious day of 125th Appearance Day.	 

Prabhupada, you are	the founder and backbone of the ever-ending Krishna's service via ISKCON and AKSHYAPATRA. You 
are	inspiring lakhs of devotees in doing God's work, and by your hard work, you are	spreading Krishna consciousness 
around the world. You are	a role model for every devotee to develop	love of	Godhead and to spread	God's message across	the 
world.	 		 
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Prabhupada, your lectures and books brought changes in my personal and professional life. You showed me the way and 
are guiding us how to live and what is the real purpose of life, how to reach Godhead. I am very much fortunate to take 
your shelter and take you	as my guru.	On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings 
on me to make me an instrument in serving your mission. Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times 
and aspiring to be your humble Servant. 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta Venkata Nagarjuna Babu. 

Bhakta Venkata Narasiah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 All glories to you Srila Prabhupada.	All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 
Vyasa-puja.	 
I had gone for 3 yatras with the hare Krishna Golden Temple. I chant regularly and I hear the classes online through the 
youtube channel. I also visit the Golden temple regularly. I like eating Krishna Prasadam and I have seen lot	of services of 
Akshayapatra foundation and I look forward to visiting the kitchen soon. I am thankful to the Hare Krishna Golden Temple 
for bringing Krishna into my life. 

Your Servant 
Bhakta Venkata Narasiah 

Bhakta Venkata Praneeth D 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja 

I am so happy to have come in touch with the Krishna consciousness movement. It has been almost 6 years now. I and my 
family are so fortunate to be a part of this movement. Today, during Your Vyasa puja, the Hare Krishna community across 
the world would be remembering Your divine qualities glories. Your glories are transcendental, wonderful, ever relishing, 
and instructive to spread the Sankirtana movement of Lord Chaitanya.  

Out of the limitless depths of Your compassion, You have walked amongst the most wretched and sinful persons, humbly 
begging them to chant the holy name and further the spread of your mission through Your sincere disciples. It is truly a 
miracle that You have even attracted persons as low and unfortunate as me into chanting God’s name. The Lord must be 
extremely pleased with You for carrying on the mission of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, leaving a legacy for us to follow 
and spreading the preaching by taking up chanting Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. I thank You for giving me the opportunity 
wholeheartedly and I beg to remain at your lotus feet eternally. You have been a very special person in our lives.  

On this auspicious day, I pray at Your lotus feet again & again as a helpless child to bless me to realize the power of chanting. 
Bless me to chant with undivided attention to absorb my mind in transcendental sound vibration & submit my sincere 
thanks for keeping me engaged in Your service. 

Your Eternal Servant,  

Bhakta Venkata Praneeth. 
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Bhakta Venkata Raju P 

My Dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 
Vyasa-puja. 

I was in the mode of Tamas and Rajas and your path showed me a knowledge ray to reach the lotus feet of		Lord Krishna. I 
am in the process of converting myself from a materialistic mode to a Spiritual mode. But due to my liabilities towards my 
family and obligations, I am able to practice Krishna consciousness partially. My Life	goal is to reach the lotus feet of Lord 
Krishna by your grace. I committed myself that one day in the future,		I will surrender to Krishna completely. I have a 
feeling of guilt that I am	unable to attend classes and sankirtan conducted by temple due to my material-oriented activities 
which were forced me to do it. I am	also not even	in the association of Devotees. So I sincerely beg spiritual master 
Prabhupada	to forgive my mistakes and Ignorance, provide me strength to pass through all my obstacles in the material 
world to reach the path shown by you with the ultimate objective to reach the lotus feet of Krishna. Right now my main 
obstacle to following your path is passing CA. I beg you to provide me the strength to pass this obstacle this exam or at the 
earliest and satisfy/convince	my beloved parents to initiate your path. 

We all know that Oxygen is essential for human life. Likewise, your path is also essential to reach louts of feet of Krishna 
through Bakthi Yoga. Without you, I am a non-directional person in the dark with Ignorance. You are my Hero and 
Inspiration person in my life because you are never worried about the consequences of your actions and just proceeded 
with your given duties by your beloved	Spiritual Master and with love and faith in god. With your Immense spiritual 
knowledge, teachings, and books, the entire world is debt to you which is never repayable. The only thing that we can do 
is just to follow your showed path towards Lord Krishna. 

I would like to offer my infinite obeisances to you and earnestly pray to Lord Krsna on this holy and auspicious appearance 
day to bestow your blessings, so that with the association of devotees, I can wholeheartedly follow the divine instructions, 
without fail and pass all my material obstacles to reach you. 

Your humble	Servant, 

Bhakta Venkata Raju P 

Bhakta Venkata Ramana 

Dear Spiritual Gurudev	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my Humble Obeisances onto your Lotus Feet. 

Thank you very, Srila Prabhupada, for starting the ISCKON Movement. I am very thankful to you for changing my life and 
help me understand the mission of Human Life that	is to serve the Supreme Lord because we are part and parcel of the 
Supreme Lord. I am soul, I am not body and body belongs to nature. The soul is part of Supreme Lord as I am part of 
Supreme Lord my work is to serve Supreme Lord and return to him as I am part of him. This only happens by chanting 
Hare Krishna Mahamanta and render Devotional Service to God. The Philosophy you have propagated helps me to be in 
touch with Krishna. Thank you very much	Prabhupada,	for you have given everything to me. I will be part of the ISKCON 
Movement and I will associate with the ISCKON movement for fulfilling your wish of spreading Krishna consciousness to 
Everyone and thereby they can able to know the Supreme Lord and they also able reach the abode of Krishna. 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta Venkata Ramana 
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Bhakta Venkata Subbaiah D 
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Bhakta Venkatareddy A 

Dear Srila PrabhuPada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, 

All Glories to you on this auspicious day of 	Vyasa-puja, 

Sri Srila PrabhuPada, you and	your guruji Srila Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati Thakur Maharaj, and everyone in the line of 
Brahma-Madhva-Gaudiya Sampradaya starting from Lord Krishna are so kind towards the fallen souls like me to pass	the 
torch of knowledge to every possible soul in	this havoc world to let them come out of the deep darkness and go back to 
God-Head. Towards this goal,	you	have traveled all over the world and established hotspots of bhakti,	"ISKCON temples" 
and started Bhaktivedanta Book Trust and distributing books all over the world	and made available the	literature in the 
form of audio lectures as well, for the benefit of humanity. This knowledge is the highest i.e., chanting the Hare Krishna 
maha-mantra in	present yuga. My life has changed a lot after reading your books and following your instructions. Thank 
you, Srila PrabhuPada. I wish everyone in this world would read your books and understand your instructions to reach 
one's goal of life to go back to God-Head. 

Your humble	servant, 

Bhakta Venkatareddy. 
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Bhakta Venkatesh 

Dearest Spiritual Gurudev Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance and salutation at your lotus feet. 

I am trying to offer this humble written offering to Your Divine Grace, on the day of Vyasa Puja, which is the appearance 
day of Sri Vyasa Bhagavan	and offered on the most auspicious day of the 125th year of your appearance in this material 
world. 

With the grace of your teachings, I am living my life joyfully with the KRISHNA consciousness. I wore Tulasi mala on 24-
FEB-2020 and ever since then regularly I am following all the four principles without fail and prospecting towards my 
spiritual life with your divine grace. Earlier my life was filled with sorrow and dismay which you have cleared with the 
Krishna consciousness. I	humbly seek your mercy and blessings so that I can continue to serve you eternally at your lotus 
feet, to be always in the association of gurus and devotees, and chant attentively. 

I beg at your lotus feet to give me the right consciousness, ability, intelligence, attitude, and tolerance to properly associate 
with everyone and develop a cordial relationship with all of them and execute my services assigned to me as a well human 
being in a mutually loving and compatible manner.Please give me the consciousness and strength to serve Nama-Prabhu 
throughout my life. 

Your humble and insignificant servant, 

Bhakta	Venkatesh. 

Bhakta Venkatesham P 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasapuja 

Krishnam vande jagath gurum, without Sri Gurudev no body can show path towards Sri Krishna's lotus feet, Hare Krishna 
Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

Srila Prabhupada please bless me and my family members to become devotees of Lord Krishna. 

Please bless us to understand the Vedic scriptures. 

Yours Servant 

Bhakta Venkatesham P 

Bhakta Venkateshwar Reddy S 

,-�మ.	,- ల ప: ;<=ల '(* k?0 N <దqలd నమ6P రq+ � >: \న~ 
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స3 N �వ�, 

భక1 	�ంక�శ7 8 àcç 	ఎG 

Bhakta Venkateshwarlu G 

Poojaya Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my pranams. 

You had undertaken a herculean task of going abroad	at an advanced age, bearing a	lot of difficulties, under the divine grace 
of Lord Krishna and finally started a small center in New York city with few persons who were curious to know what this 
is all about.	From that small beginning in a shed to start with, today,	 this movement has grown into a giant tree with so 
many branches in so many countries.  

The Hare Krishna Maha mantra was propagated and popularized by your grace.	 This mantra has been there for a very long 
time but was limited to few people only, mostly in the north.	Today the International Society for Krishna Consciousness 
is	not only limited to the spreading of the Holy Mantra, but seriously involved in various welfare activities for the benefit 
of the general public. The Anna Prasadam to millions of children on a regular basis is one such example.  

Many cows have been saved from going to the slaughter houses by the opening & running of gosahalas. Preaching 
Bhagavad	Gita on a regular basis has created interest in many people.	 The conducting of tours to the holy places where 
Lord Krishna, Lord Balaram, and Srimati Radharani appeared, played and lived is another important activity to name a few.  

The Hare Krishna Movement and	the first golden temple of Lord Lakshmi Narasimha Swami temple, located at Banjara 
hills, is under the able administration and guidance of Sri Satya Gaura Chandra Dasa, who is also assisted by a number of 
devotees. They have inspired me to do the Japa mala on a daily basis which I	am doing. 

May your divine grace & Lord Krishna continue to bless all of us. 

Your humble devotee, 

Bhakta	Venkateshwarlu G 

Bhakta Venu Gopal 

జగ=y ( ,- ల ప: ;<ద >?0 2¡¾<B 	mనK mం¬ mనమÿ  rఖ అమృ తం 
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Bhakta Venu Thota 

Dear Srila Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of your lotus feet, which deliver utmost secure shelter 
for devotees seeking pure bhakti. 

It has been a wonderful time and memorable experiences since I got connected to this great institution,came to know the 
deeper aspects of devotional service and practical applications in day to day life by the lone mercy of the devotees. 

Revisiting, the past one year many thanks from the core of my heart that under devotee’s guidance I	have been engaged 
nicely performing my sadhana and rendering various other services as well, which in turn	helped me a lot to be more fixed 
and stable. Additionally, I have desire 	to do more towards this	great mission, but because of some ongoing 
challenges/limitations, my efforts are being restricted. 

Begging Your mercy so that I can overcome such hovering impediments which directly limit the ability	to deliver more and 
more 	towards this noble cause. Simultaneously imparting the vision to see all your instructions and indications of how to 
conduct my activities, words, and thoughts in such a way	that they bear the seed	of Bhakti-lata-bija. 

I bow down at your divine lotus feet again and again praying that I may always remember you, whatever	my situation may 
be. 

Aspiring to be the servant of your servants.	 	 	 	 	 	 

Bhakta Venu Thota 
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Bhakta Venugopal Gouri 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna Prabhuji, 
Dandavat Pranams! 

Srila Prabhupada, your	teaching and guidance for us in Kali Yuga is the ultimate knowledge.	The world today is under the 
illusion that work is worship. But it is only through your intelligence that you have translated Bhagavad-Gita and Karma 
Yoga to us,	wherein you have explained that only when you offer the fruits of your labor and service at the feet of Lord 
Krishna that it is appropriate and eventually nourishes us towards the path of liberation.	 

When the pandemic was its peak with fear and insecurity was the predominant emotion.		The	proud followers of Srila 
Bhaktivedanta Srila PrabhuPada were distributing the knowledge of Gita to us and the talks of Sri Radheshyam Prabhuji 
enriched us with Bhagavad-Gita and the First Canto of Bhagavatam. Our goals were clear and re-drawn. 

We had the opportunity of treating more than a thousand patients of Covid 19 at our clinics and if there is any credit 
ensuing out of this 'Karma Yoga",	we solemnly present this at the feet of Lord Krishna saying "Krishnaarpanam". Also 
thanks to Shri Satya Gaura	Chandra Prabhuji, who guided me to use the grooves of the fingers to count, I have been able 
to chant 16 rounds of MahaMantra every day without fail for more than a year now. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 
Your servant's servant, 

Bhakta Dr	Venugopal Gouri. 

Bhakta Vighneswara 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja! 

Today, on this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja, I am very glad to write this letter to You. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your appearance.  

Srila Prabhupada, You are the only person who can rescue us from this dark well of the material world. 

Your appearance day is very beneficial to the whole of mankind in this Kali Yuga. There is no enemy outside, it is all about 
mind game. 

To overcome this disaster in human life, Lord Krishna has sent you as a bona fide spiritual master in this world. Because of 
you only ,we came to know that Lord Krishna is the Supreme Truth and all living entities are His part and parcel. 

Krishna consciousness is the rare matchless gift of yours for the benefit of suffering humanity. Your divine teachings are 
the actual oasis for all the thirsty souls searching after the real purpose of life in this parched material desert. The fortunate 
recipients of this are at once cured of contaminated consciousness and are reinstated in a healthy condition of Krishna 
consciousness. The science and it's pursuant scientists, who are proud of their material advancement, have failed to prove 
their competency in protecting humanity from Adibhautika-kleshas. The present, worst ever pandemic in known history, 
has brought the whole of humanity to its knees. It has baffled the materialistic civilization and challenged the atheistic 
existence. Intelligent people are looking for an alternative to counter such situations. Spirituality and it's pursuant 
spiritualists in Krishna consciousness can help adopt a sublime path as taught by you. This is the only way to become 
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immune to these kleshas and promote oneself to a state free of all such anxieties eternally! You are a true friend and savior 
of humanity. 

Srila Prabhupada You have very mercifully set up the authority structure, through which you act, guide, and direct your 
disciples. Without the guidance of devotees, it would not have been possible for me to serve your mission. Thank you Srila 
Prabhupada, for keeping me under the care and protection of your staunch followers 

On this day, I humbly request You to bless me to develop purity, compassion, and determination to follow Your instructions. 
Oh, master, kindly accept my gratitude for having saved me from material life. Oh, master please bless me. I serve to wish 
to serve your great mission throughout my lifetime. 

Thank you so much Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Vighneswara 	 

Bhakta Vihar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisances!	 

All glories to you! 

Because of your divine grace, I have come to Krishna Consciousness.		Because of your divine grace blessing, I	am able to 
chant the holy name of Lord Krishna and read Srimad Bhagavad Gita.	 Thank you very much mercy on me. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Vihar. 

Bhakta Vijay Kumar N 
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Bhakta Vijay Sagar Bandari 

Dear Gurudev Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your feet, 

First of all thank you Srila Prabhupada, because you have given	spiritual life to me.	Thank you Srila Prabhupada, to	from 
the spiritual world to the material world to live with us, the conditioned souls, and give us Krishna Consciousness.	Thank 
you Srila Prabhupada for sacrificing so much	to give us Lord Krishna and to deliver from this material world.	Because of 
your mercy, I	visited Vrindavan & I have taken Krishna prasadam so many times.	I am very thankful to HKM Hyderabad 
& all devotees.	At finally, I requested you to please give me the Strength to chant the holy names purely and perform 
devotional services without offences for the pleasure of guru and Gauranga. 

Your humble	Servent, 

Bhakta Vijay Sagar Bandari 

Bhakta Vijaya Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	All glories unto you on this auspicious occasion of your Vyasapuja.	O 
master Srila Prabhupada, your teachings are relevant for both the aged and the young alike. You said that real happiness 
can be achieved only by serving the supreme personality of Godhead, Sri Krishna. Through your teachings, you have taught 
us how to connect to the Paramatma, situated in our hearts. Through the propagation of your 4 regulative principles, you've 
inspired many people around the world to avoid in-humane activities such as animal killing for the satisfaction of the 
tongue.	On your instruction, I've started to chant the Maha-mantra	for 45 minutes daily, which is helping me to connect 
with Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. This simple process of chanting is helping people to give up their bad habits and achieve 
true happiness. I sincerely thank you for all your contributions. All glories unto you. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Vijaya Kumar 

Bhakta Vikas Thapa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Kindly accept my Koti Koti pranam at your lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 125th Vyasapuja 

nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale śrīmate bhaktivedānta-svāminn iti nāmine 
namas te sārasvate deve gaura-vāṇī-pracāriṇe nirviśeṣa-śūnyavādi-pāścātya- deśa-tāriṇe	 

I am delighted to have such a Guru in my life whose teaching not just guided us spiritually but also helped us to work and 
focus in our respective areas of work. I want to thank you Srila Prabhupada for accepting me as one of your loved ones and 
gracing	me with your teachings through your disciples. 

I hope	all those who want to seek spiritual knowledge will come in contact with your teachings and books which is an 
universal guide to everyone.	 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for your causeless mercy on me. 

Your Humble Servant 

Bhakta Vikas Thapa 
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Bhakta Vikash Kumar 

हरे कृTा हरे कृTा कृTा कृTा हरे राम हरे राम	राम	राम		हरे हरे । 

+ी भ<= वेदा�ा >ामी +ील "भुपाद िक जय 

+ी भ<= वेदा� >ामी +ील "भुपाद जी को मेरा कोटी कोटी नमन । आप +ी कृT भगवान के सव�ßम भ=ो म? से एक है।	आप के बारे म? िजतना भी 
िलख	रहा bँ वह कम है। आपने भारत म? ही नही ंपूरे िवa म? न जाने िकतने	भ= बनाये, िकतनो ंको भ<= के मा\म से उसे एक अ|ा इंसान बनाया , 
पूरे िवa आज सनातन धम; इतना फल फूल रहा उसके आपका अतुÛनीय योगदान है। आप 70 वष; के उ~ के बाद इतने किठनायो ंके बावजूद न जाने 
िकतने मंिदर बनवाये वो भी भारत म? ही नही ंपूरे िवa म? ये तो कोई चम{ार से कम नही ंहै। आप के sारा zथािपत भ<= संगठन के मा\म से और भी 
न जाने िकतने मंिदर बन रहे हF िकतने भ= बन रहे हF, और िकतने गरीब और लाचार लोगो ंकी सेवा हो रहा है।	हमारे सनातन धम; का एक महuपूण; 
oंथ गीता िजसे आपने पूरे िवa म? फैलाया और लोगो ंको इससे जुड़ने तथा जुड़ने से	 जो फल िमलता है के बारे म? समझाया आप िक वजह से पिmम देशो ं
के लोगो ंने इसे पढ़ा और इससे जुड़ने के बाद वह भी +ी कृT भगवान के भ= बनने का "यास िकया और मF भी आप के बताये माग; पर चलकर +ी 
कृT भगवान का छोटा सा भ= बनने का "यास कर रहा bं 

आपका दास 
भ= िवकास कुमार 

Bhakta Vikhyath D 

Dear My Spiritual Master O’Srila prabhupad, 

Conveying my feelings to you on account of your appearance day on earth. 

Firstly I seek blessings from the dust of your lotus feet. I	bow down to your lotus feet, please accept my humble obeisance. 

You are the messenger of Gauranga who gave Krsna prem all over the world, only by your association and mercy one can 
become a pure devotee. you took birth, you lived, you died only for Krsna. only by your grace, one can achieve the highest 
perfection of bhakti, really always grateful to you and your disciples. just only by your merciful glance, one can become a 
devotee. whoever hippy he may be you can make them devotees.	in my life you have bestowed your causeless mercy, the 
arrival of your Bhagavadgita in our home is your greatest mercy. after that you gave me the knowledge to chant, observe 
Ekadashi, etc . actually I was born in a nonveg family, but by all your grace I have left nonveg completely and in few days I 
will completely leave eating onion garlic etc. 

I seek blessings from you that I can follow all the regulative principles and chant a minimum of 16 rounds daily. By	all your 
grace let me improve my sadhana and always be in the consciousness of Krsna and let me get the opportunity to serve the 
lotus feet of Vaishnavas. I can't imagine my life without your mercy. we are so fallen souls that we didn’t even get the 
opportunity to see you. let us all spread the knowledge which you did when you were in this world. let us all be free from 
unwanted desires and be serving the guru and GaurangaYou are the one who can convert the hell into heaven, so please 
convert the hell [my heart] into heaven [krsna conscious] 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Vikhyath D 

Bhakta Vinay 

Dear My Spiritual Guru O’Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance	and kindly forgive my offenses on this most blessed event ''sri Vyas puja'', The 
appearance day of the beloved master, I am filled with a sense of gratitude and wonder. My life would not be like today, if 
you had not appeared and blessed all of us with your divine benedictions and I would like to dedicate this beautiful song 
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of emotions to you	my beloved master [Yadi Prabhupada na hothe].You are present in your Vani, your books and 
instructions you are present still in your pictures and murtis. you live in the heart of your sincere devotees. You have 
touched us all so deeply, we cannot unworthy to have received your worthy and because of knowing my insignificance, it 
has caused me to be even more grateful and appropriate of your blessings. 

I am nothing, I'm completely unworthy most fallen, I have no good qualities, born of low birth without good intelligence, 
without beauty or wealth, I am fallen soul desiring only for your causeless mercy to be bestowed upon me,	for you 
are	 ''PATITA PAVAN'' the savior of the fallen souls and who is more fallen than me? But it is still my child,	like wish that 
your causeless mercy is bestowed upon me, as I continue to offer you my respectful obeisances from the care of my heart. 
Begging to remain forever in your divine service. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Vinay 

Bhakta Vinay Modi 

Dear My Spiritual Guru O’Srila	Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet.	 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja 2021. Here are the few lines through which I want to express my 
feelings to you.	Everything is at your mercy and thank you very much for that. Please kindly shower your mercy 
continuously.	The first thing I understood is we are not these material bodies and we are the SOULS, just when I started 
reading my first book at the FOLK centre the book name is BEYOND BIRTH AND DEATH (We are not These Bodies).	And 
learnt that ACTUAL PLEASURE IS OF SOUL, NOT THE BODY. 

I was invited by FOLK boy who used to stay at Folk Centre and with your mercy, he invited me and today I can say about 
my life before that day and after that day.	I came to know about chanting the holy name from the same day.	I have gained 
knowledge of how to LOVE KRSNA through your teachings and books.	I was unable to control my Emotions and but 
through your teachings of Devotion, somehow able to control the emotions. 

We need your protection to stay Strong.	And please bless me to continue and overcome the hurdles in the Krishna 
Consciousness. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Vinay Kumar	Modi. 

Bhakta Vineel Kiran Palla 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances! 

All glories to you!	 

Thank you for the greatest shelter which you have given us to immerse ourselves in Krishna Consciousness and serve the 
Lord. I gradually started listening to your lectures which motivated me to start reading Bhagavad Gita and Śrīmad-
Bhāgavatam.	 

Your spiritual guidance is helping in various realizations about absolute truth, the Supreme Lord, offerings, Pure Devotees, 
differences between Body, Mind, and Soul. Your writings helping us to easily understand the Vedic literatures, Puranas and 
Vedas through various analogies. 
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Your lectures helped me to know the differences between spiritual and material world, Three modes of nature, Four 
miserable conditions, cycle of birth and death, the Importance of Chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra, and the process of 
rendering Service to the Supreme Lord. 	 

Personally, last 2 years have been so great with an association of various other devotees to serve and please the Lord. 

Srila Prabhupada, I pray to your lotus feet to bless me with the ability to serve and please your divine grace and engage me 
in Serving the Supreme Personality of Godhead Lord Sri Krishna.	Haribol !! 

Aspiring to be your servant, 

Bhakta Vineel Kiran Palla 

Bhakta Vinod 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 
vyasapuja. 

Guru Dev, you are so merciful and gave us the benediction of Hari Nama Sankirtana and also a great opportunity to serve 
the Lord directly.	 

You are	so compassionate	towards these degraded people and you changed them to great Vaishnavas. 

You spent your whole life to executive the order of Spiritual master and awaken the Krishna Consciousness in this horrible 
material world. 

Please give me your causeless mercy, so that I	can	be free from this birth & death cycle. 

Please free me from these material anxieties and sufferings.	Give me the opportunity to serve	your lotus feet. 

I'm begging you to give me the intelligence, determination, strength, and	inspiration so that I will be at your lotus feet 
forever. 

Jagat Guru Srila Prabhupad ki jai 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Vinod 

Bhakta Vinod Janardhan 

Hare Krishna	Dear Gurudev Srila Prabhupada, 

Please Accept my Humble Obeisances onto Your Lotus Feet. 

I was attracted to Krishna right from my childhood. Mostly due to the fascinating stories of Lord Krishna that I learned 
from storybooks. I came across ISKCON during the inauguration of their mid-day meal Kitchen in Kandi, Telangana, and 
that was the first time I also learnt about you. From that day onwards I can say I am associated with ISKCON. Srila 
Prabhupada, your	writings were my door to understand the teachings of Lord Krishna. Today I am indebted to you for 
showing me the door to mental peace. 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta Vinod Janardhan 

Bhakta Vinod Kumar C 
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Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to you. Your influence on all the 
devotees has helped all of us understand the true meaning of life which is a gift we have received from the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. With your blessings, we came to know the beauty of our dharma which was forgotten in this time 
in the race of making more and more money.	With this beautiful mantra, one can receive the blessing of God, which helps 
in the discovery of one's spiritual journey going back to godhead. You have shown me direction and given me purpose in 
life. 
The ISCKON temples you have founded are truly gateways to spiritual upliftment for all of us. Thank you, Srila 
Prabhupada.	 

Your Humble Servant, 
Bhakta Vinod Kumar C 

Bhakta Vipin Singhal 

Respected Spiritual Master,		Hare Krishna! 

Most of us do wish to be happy, happier, and away from miseries but do not know that to be happy is a quality of the soul. 
Soul seeks Ananda. This can be achieved by having an interest in Lord only. By appeasing the Lord only, we can achieve 
happiness. The spiritual path is more complicated than Amazon. We must follow the Guru since he has been through that 
path and act as per his advice. We must be focused in our life- what we wish to achieve - Lord Krishna, his grace and 
blessings. This is possible only if we follow the Guru. 

This privilege has been given to human life only and we must understand the value of human life. Satisfaction	of the Lord 
is possible in human life, leading us to happiness. During summers when a plant starts withering due to heat, leaves start 
dropping, we do not spray water on leaves to add life to leaves and the plant but rather pore water in its roots. Likewise,	the 
Lord is the root of this universe. He is the creator of all life. We owe our life to the Lord So when we try to appease Lord 
Krishna by our thoughts and actions, it creates happiness to all life created by the Lord. Guru is the only way to achieve 
this success to reach the Lord and be happy ourselves. Thank u Prabhupada. 

Pranams & Hare Krishna, 

Bhakta Vipin Singal 

Bhakta Vishal Kumar Singh 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
Your Divine Grace. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada thank you for your spiritual books that are helping me to understand Krishna. Srila Prabhupada, I 
am no less than an insect in front of you, but it is because of you that I have confidence that inspite of being an insect, I too 
can	have spiritual advancement. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for making me understand the meaning of attachments and 
detachments. You have made us understand to whom we should be attached. Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my obeisances 
with my little hand and my small mind which is starving for bhakti. 

Srila Prabhupada your recordings available on youtube has made me understand Maya Devi. You have helped me 
understand, how to serve Krishna without leaving my duty. You have changed my way of seeing the world. With the help 
of your books, my doubt has been clearing but due to my incapable mind, I am not been able to understand some of those. 
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Hare Krishna Mahamantra is none other than Krishna himself, this understanding that I have got because of you. Now , 
anywhere with the help of this mantra I am able to fee Krishna. O Srila Prabhupada ,thank you, thank you, and thank you 
so much Prabhupada. With the help of you only I can feel Krishna in everything whether it is water or sunlight. You have 
made me Krishna Conscious. 

Srila Prabhupada, your Lotus feet have changed my way of living. Not applying my mind and just hearing you clears all 
doubts and has made me disciplined. Waking up for Krishna in the morning and starting my day with the service of the 
Lord has made me feel that I belong to Krishna. This has been possible only because of your teachings, Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vishal Kumar Singh 

Bhakta Vishal Nemade 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. all glories to you on this auspicious Vyasapuja, 

I am very humbled while writing this offering to your divine grace Srila Prabhupada. Your teachings helped many 
unfortunate souls to come closer and connect with Krishna. I am one of the blessed souls to be part of the process of Bhakti 
and provide meaning to the gifted life. I am grateful for Your mercy and knowledge which propagated the light in the path 
full of darkness and ignorance. 

Your Servant 

Bhakta Vishal Nemade 

Bhakta Vishnu 
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Bhakta Vishnu Madival 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

All glories to You on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja! 

I bestow myself on Your Lotus Feet and seek your blessings in crossing the ocean of birth, disease, old age and death, 
thereby, attaining the abode of Krishna.As rightly said by Krishna himself in Bhagavad Gita in chapter 4, 34th verse, that 
we should approach a spiritual master in order to learn the absolute truth. 

“तिs<H "िणपातेन पjर"�ेन सेवया | उपदेÞ<� ते �ानं �ािननVEदिश;न:” || 34|| 

“tad viddhi praṇipātena paripraśhnena sevayā 

upadekṣhyanti te jñānaṁ jñāninas tattva-darśhinaḥ” 

Oh my spiritual master, please give me enough energy and wisdom to serve you better and widespread the message of 
Krishna Consciousness in every possible means and cleanse the human race from the contaminants of the material 
pleasures.All glories to your grace for having enlightened the absolute thinking process in me through your books where-
in, I could feel your presence as an elderly father and guiding me at every walk of my life. I take refuge under your shelter 
and I am confident enough that you will stand with me on every possible occasion and give me an opportunity to awaken 
the sleeping souls who are wandering by struggling themselves bonded by the material laws. 

At a personal level, I have experienced your presence very much through the book,” THE SCIENCE OF SELF 
REALISATION”, which has changed the life of all the people whom I have distributed it. 

Your grace whatever I am today is because of your mercy and blessings. Please give me enough strength in order to distribute 
your books in all possible means so that one can understand the real purport of human life in small and the ecosystem at 
large. 

On this auspicious day of your appearance, I request you to have your merciful blessings on to me and utilize this bewildered 
soul as an embodiment in your mission of “Going back to Godhead”. 

Consider this bewildered soul at Your Lotus Feet all times so that I remain under your protective shield and remain in your 
service eternally. 

Your Eternal	Servant 

Bhakt Madival Vishnu 

Bhakta Vishnu Vardhan Yadav 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet and all glories to you. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me the opportunity to chant the holy name of the lord. By the mercy of Lord Krishna, 
we are fortunate to have you. When I see different devotees offer	 in various wonderful ways. I feel should I not possess 
those qualities in me. When I sit to write the offerings, Many thoughts around my mind, 

But because of my limitation in expressing whatever I am today, It is only because of your mercy whatever I have learned 
in these years or I am still trying to understand is only by your blessings. Your divine grace is continuously teaching us 
through your books, lecturers, your politeness. It may be attractive for us understanding your desires and be competent to 
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execute my devotion sincerely and seriously. To be a part of ISKCON is the best part of my life. The gracious devotees and 
association of devotees we can learn many things from the devotees by associating with them. The most magnificent thing 
in ISKCON is the lord offered prasadam. When I was studying in Hyderabad I suffered a lot for getting Krishna prasadam. 
By the divine mercy of you with me, it became very easy and helped me to find the devotees and give them shelter in various 
folk residency in Hyderabad. By staying with the devotees we can lead a disciplined life. By the guidance of senior acharyas 
and brahmana acharyas, They will guide us in a certain way to choose which is best for us. I extend my sincere thanks to 
Srila Prabhupada and all his representatives on this precious occasion. I also thank the devotees who are giving continuous 
support and lots of love. ‘HARE KRISHNA HARE KRISHNA KRISHNA KRISHNA HARE HARE HARE RAMA HARE RAMA 
RAMA RAMA HARE HARE’ 

Your servant, 

	Bhakta 	Vishnu Vardhan yadav 

Bhakta Vishnu Varun Aakula 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances at your Lotus Feet. 

First of all, I thank team ISKCON for offering me an opportunity to write this Vyasapuja letter. I have got special experience 
working, serving, and spending my time in your teachings, Srila Prabhupada. These	days are really pleasant and can't replace 
them with any other special moments in my life. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada & Hare Krishna Golden Temple	for insisting me a good platform. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vishnu Varun Aakula	 

Bhakta Vishwa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	All Glories to Your Divine Grace, “the saviour of the whole world 
and the ever well-wisher”. 

Srila Prabhupada, on your 125th Divine Appearance Day, I’m making an insufficient attempt to write a few lines of praise 
and gratitude as an offering unto your lotus Feet. Because such an attempt is only to be compared to showing a candle to 
the sun. Still, I am making a feeble attempt over here; please forgive me for my mistakes.  

Your preaching has provided me with enormous knowledge about today's world, material world, and spiritual world. I am 
very great full to your humble lotus feet for teaching me about lord Krishna and how to pray. 

tåëäd api sunécena taror api sahiñëunä 
amäninä mänadena kértanéyaù sadä hariù 

"One can chant the holy name of the Lord in a humble state of mind, thinking himself lower than the straw in the street. 
One should be more tolerant than the tree, devoid of all sense of false prestige and ready to offer all respects to others. In 
such a state of mind, one can chant the holy name of the Lord constantly." I pray to remain eternally engaged in your loving 
service and to help others, which is the same life that you have given me.  

Your Eternal Servant 
Bhakta Sri Vishwa 
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Bhakta Vishwakanth Reddy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance,	All glories to Srila Prabhupada,	All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-
puja 

Srila Prabhupada, I feel like I am degrading every day. I have not made even an iota of advancement. When I look at myself, 
I do not see any devotee qualities that have developed. Srila Prabhupada, you are the spiritual sun. The sun in this material 
world purifies even the worst of the dirt. You being the spiritual sun, can purify this truly most fallen soul. I always want 
to remain under your shelter.	Whatever the pandemic and anxiety situation	, please keep my mind steady and make me do 
my Japa daily and involve me in KRISHNA'S service.	Srila Prabhupada whatever may be the outside situations, make my 
mind be strong and being confident with Lord Krishna.	Please help me to think always Lord Krishna's lotus feet. 

Please bless everyone to be a very happy, healthy and wealthy life with Lord Krishna blessings to all over the world. 

Your Eternal Servant 

Bhakta Vishwanath Reddy 

Bhakta Vivek Sahu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja, 

Srila Prabhupada ,you have been very merciful to all of us.	It is because of you we are experiencing this 
divine	 Krishna Consciousness, it is because of you we get the opportunity to serve the Lord Shri Krishna, it is because	of 
you we get to know Lord Shri Krishna very well, it is because of you we get to chant and hear the Holy Name of Lord Shri 
Krishna and it is because of you we know today about Lord Chaitanya and have an opportunity to serve His mission. 
Srila Prabhupada on this special day, I beg you to give me strength to fight the negative energies, I beg 
you to give me inspiration, intelligence, determination. Srila Prabhupada bless me so that I can serve the Lord Shri Krishna 
with love and purity and guide me on the right paths of my life. Bless me so that I can always serve	Lord Shri Krishna and 
You with love. 

Please allow me to remain your servant eternally. 

Your most fallen servant, 
Bhakta Vivek Sahu 

Bhakta Vivek Sanjay Sonawane 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories unto you on this auspicious occasion of your Vyasapuja. 

When darkness envelopes this	world, God Himself incarnates as a pleasant ray of light. The human race believes in this 
sentence and once again the messenger of God has been born in the form of you, Srila Prabhupada, to bring salvation to 
man from	this web of Kali Yuga. The reason why the whole world today looks at Sanatana Dharma with great respect, is 
because of you,	Srila	Prabhupada. Krishna consciousness is being welcomed today not only in India but all over the world, 
and the force behind this is Your divine self. 
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I wish to offer a flower offering at your lotus feet, Srila Prabhupada and wish to take eternal shelter under them. You are 
the one who will save us from this bondage of the material world.	I sincerely thank you for all your contributions. All glories 
unto you. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Vivek Sanjay Sonawane 

Bhakta Yash 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance ,All glories to Srila Prabhupada ,All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-
puja. 

I want to thank the almighty and you for starting the Hare Krishna Movement. I am not an ardent follower but I like 
whatever there is.	I have a great boon of hearing sweet words from your lotus mouth. By your merciful glance, I am still 
sticking to your lotus feet and am in association with Vaishnavas. I am very fortunate to come in touch with you and deeply 
indebted for your causeless mercy on me. It is impossible for me to know about Krishna consciousness without you.I like 
the temples built by the movement, I really like the Hare Krishna mantra, some songs on it.	I love the small quotes sent by 
your devotees to me daily.		

We were thankful for someone like you that You started this.	Thanks again!! I feel grateful that if I can visit the 
ISKCON	temples in the whole world.Thanks a lot for the divine Prasadam 

Your Eternal Servant	 

Bhakta Yash	 

Bhakta Yash Vardhan Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my most humble obeisance	to you. 

Before coming to Krishna consciousness I was not knowing about ISKCON and you. I was thinking that Krishna is just like 
all other gods and He is equal to all, but after getting in touch with my tuition teacher who is a follower of Krishna and 
ISKCON,		he gave	me the knowledge about you and Krishna through	your words, lectures and books. And now I could see 
Krishna as Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

Prabhupada whatever progress I have made in my path of self-realization, that is all because of you. I have full faith in your 
words just keep me in your association always.	Please bless me with your grace and love. Thank you! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Yash Vardhan 

Bhakta Yashvasin T 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

I have started taking very small baby steps in my spiritual journey. I have a long way to go and am not even qualified to 
offer my thanks to you. I have not read enough of your writings to be qualified to thank you, but the little that I have read, 
have impacted on me positively. 
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With this, I promise to devote more time to read more, so that by next Vyasapuja, I will feel empowered to offer sincere 
words of gratitude to you from the bottom of my heart for the realizations that I got from your teachings. 

Thank you Prabhupad for all that you gave me, nice family, friends, mridanga, devotee association, diety worship, book 
distribution, prasadam and so many which I even cannot list out. 

A devotee in the making, 

Bhakta Yashvasin T 

Bhakta Yashwanth 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	All glories to you on this auspicious day of your vyasapuja 

To cross this Bhavasaagara(this material world) and reach the pinnacle of the spiritual world a powerful guru is necessary 
to follow his/her footprints. With the mercy of Lord Krishna, we have the great Srila Prabhupada from him we(humans) 
can follow Krishna's consciousness to reach the pinnacle spiritual world. 

What can I say to light energy of knowledge, just to give my humble obeisances?	Srila Prabhupada, I got to know how to 
live happily in this life and after this life how to go to Vaikuntha where is real happiness and no anxiety. Oh! Srila 
Prabhupada, you have told us the main problems of our life are janma-mrtyu-jaravyadhi and how to stop this. Actually, you 
are the best gift of God for us. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada.		 

Your Humble Servant 

Bhakta Yashwanth	 

Bhakta Yatish 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

My dear master decade ago when I was very naive in Krishna Consciousness I got an opportunity to make a Vyasa puja 
offering, where most of the offerings were gifts and flowers, but I chose to make a letter offering. While writing a letter I 
didn’t put any heart and soul effort to convey my gratitude to your divine grace, I jotted a few words and placed my offering 
onto your lotus feet.	 

Wherever I went across the country for studies, jobs, etc you have bestowed merciful benediction of association of devotees, 
you mercifully gave me lots of services associated with glorification of the Supreme Lord, from which I can witness the 
shelter of your Lotus feet. It’s difficult and impossible to fathom your mercy and blessings on me.	I beg you to always keep 
me under the shelter of your lotus feet because of which I can at least try to be a servant of your disciples.	 

Trying to be your humble servant, 

Bhakta Yathish  
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Bhakta Yogesh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-
puja. 
By your mercy, I came to know how to render service to Guru and Lord Krishna. I am able to differentiate what is matter 
and soul. When I feel sad or depressed I remember your teachings and get into normal condition. When I read any of your 
purports from Bhagavad Gita As It Is on that day I forget everything that is happening around me and feel very happy. By 
your mercy, I came to know about the ultimate goal of this human form of life, which is to go home back to Godhead. 
Please bless me so that I can chant and hear Hare Krishna Maha Mantra daily. You are the greatest teacher ever who taught 
us the love of Lord Krishna. You made us realize that we are part and parcel of Lord Krishna, the eternal servant of Krishna. 
You taught us the Importance of association with the devotees of Lord Krishna, devotees are helping me directly or indirectly 
in progress in Krishna Consciousness thank you Prabhupada. You taught me how to chant, dance, and honour 
prasadam.	 After coming to Krishna Consciousness my view of life has changed. Prabhupada please bestow your mercy 
upon this fallen conditioned soul. 

Always Your Servant, Bhakta Yogesh 

Bhakta Yogesh Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my obeisances unto your lotus feet. Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I am very fortunate to have the association of a pure devotee like you. You are like a moon in this material world, who has 
given relief to many conditioned souls, in this material world which is always burning with the sun of Maya. It is because 
of your compassion on us, we got the opportunity to serve Lord Sri Krishna and his pure devotees.	Just by taking the shelter 
of your lotus feet, we can achieve the highest perfection in our lives.	 

It is because of your mercy on us, we have access to the highest transcendental knowledge, it is because of you, we are 
getting the opportunity to chant the holy name of Lord Krishna and we got the opportunity to associate with the mission 
of Lord Chaitanya. It is just because of your mercy on us, we are able to get soul food. Please allow me to take the shelter 
of your lotus feet. I beg your mercy on this auspicious day so that I can follow your orders. Just because of your mercy, we 
can continuously progress in devotional service and we can achieve perfection in life. 

Your humble servant	 

Bhakta Yogesh Singh 

Bhakta Yuvaraj C 

Dear srila prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	 

Thanks to Srila Prabhupada we have found the Truth and the Truth will set you free. Thanks to Srila Prabhupada we have 
come out of ignorance, which is the cause of all suffering. Thanks to Srila Prabhupada we have understood the purpose of 
human life, to understand and love God or Krishna, and since there is only God or Krishna and His energies, in doing this 
in a natural way one loves everyone and everything. Thanks to Srila Prabhupada we have understood that this material 
world is full of envy and is not a place for a gentleman, here are only deceivers and deceived. Thanks to Srila Prabhupada 
we hope to return home with God and Krishna and His devotees, and the experience of being in this material world will be 
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a bad nightmare. Thanks to Srila Prabhupada we have understood that we are not the material body, but eternal spiritual 
souls, eternal loving servants of God or Krishna and His devotees.	 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Jai Sri Krishna	 Jai Srila Prabhupada 
Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Yuvaraj 

Bhaktin Aditi Tripathi 

Dear Srila PrabhuPada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All Glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

Srila PrabhuPadaji, you are the beloved Acharya (Guru or Spiritual Master) of millions of people on this Earth. Dear 
Guruji,	you succeeded in spreading the glories of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra and Bhagavat Dharma all over the world in a 
short span of 12 years.	The holy name is continuing even more intensely all over the earth which was shown by you. 
Transforming the hearts of millions through the chanting of Hare Krishna. When one observes one can clearly understand, 
how your transcendental	will is still acting in the lives of those who read your transcendental Books. This is the original 
fact alone that proves that you are always with us. You live in your transcendental Books, your conversations, your lectures, 
your Glorious Deity, your preaching visions, and ambitions. Even more intensely than when you lived physically on this 
earth. 

In this present world, no one can find a spiritual master like you. In Svetasvatara Upanishad it says that "Assets, 
money,	success, material qualification, love, and followers are nothing in front of Spiritual master. Yes! This is true. 

Your eternal Servant, 

Bhaktin Aditi Tripathi 

Bhaktin Aisha Saxena 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am your insignificant Dasi offering you my humblest obeisances at Your pious lotus feet.  

O, my Spiritual Master! I beg for your mercy and blessings. please bless me so that I can write offerings to you because 
without your blessings it is impossible for me to offer you my words and dedication. Your name itself describes your 
greatness ''Prabhupada.'' Prabhu refers to our Lord Krishna and pada refers to lotus feet.  

it was predicted in Chaitanya Charitamrita that a Senapati will come and spread the ''Hari Naam''. So your pious name says 
itself Prabhupada the lotus feet of Krishna, you made us walk on the path of Krishna taught us the importance of 16 rounds 
of Japa, and made us aware of four regulative principles. When I saw your picture what I saw was the pain in your eyes. 
Your eyes were continually calling out Krishna.	You have taught us how to be Krishna conscious. 'Bhagavad Geeta As It Is' 
is a blessing of Lord Krishna written by you. On the pious day of appearance,	I'm the fallen soul who is feeling grateful for 
writing offerings to you. I never imagined that I will be blessed with such a beautiful opportunity. Hare Krishna! 

Begging to remain in your lotus feet, 

your Insignificant Dasi, 

Bhaktin	Aisha Saxena. 
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Bhaktin Akhila 
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Bhaktin Akshaya Goud N 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my most humble obeisances unto your lotus feet Prabhupada.	With your Grace and my parent's 
encouragement, I started going to Bhagavad Gita classes, chanting, reading Bhagavad Gita, hearing and knowing pastimes 
of the lord and offering fruits, water, and garlands to Lord Krishna. I was feeling very calm, happy, successful each and 
every day.	Prabhupada, because of being a very dear devotee to Lord Krishna I was very very happy and started to go to the 
golden temple with my family. I have many photos and deities of Lord Krishna where I offer many different fruits and 
flowers.	Prabhupada, every day I chant maha-mantra and start my day so I have a happy and wonderful day. 

Srila Prabhupada! Please, bless me that I should follow all of Lord Krishna’s instructions.	I should be kind-hearted, brave, 
happy, and wonderful throughout my life. I should be a very happy person, study well and be very creative. Srila 
Prabhupada, let me never leave your lotus feet because you are my only protector. 

Your servant, 
Bhaktin	Akshaya Goud 

Bhaktin Akshita C N 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

We all ISKCON		devotees can’t thank you enough for enlightening and reminding us of the forgotten bond with the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead Sri Krishna.	Your books have really helped me to understand the right path of goodness and thank 
you for	guiding us to understand the absolute truth.		

I still want to understand more in-depth as so far it has helped me make wise decisions. Right now I am attending Sri 
BhagavadGita classes and can’t express my gratitude enough and how grateful		I feel for gaining the richest knowledge ever! 
Also, I am doing evening sankirtana every day for which I feel even blissful. Thank you Srila	Prabhupada for successfully 
delivering globally the highest knowledge to all of us. 

Harekrishna. 

your servant, 

Bhaktin Akshitha C N	 
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Bhaktin Alekhya Sucharita 

Hare Krishna, Dandavat Pranama, 

All glories to my revered Spiritual Master, A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada, I'm very grateful to you, life after life because through your causeless mercy I have been trying to chant 
the Hare Krishna Mahamantra, hearing the authentic Srimad Bhagavatam and Bhagavad Gita, honoring Maha Prasadam, 
worshiping the deities, and trying to behave offenseless with Vaishnavas. It's through your blessings we are uttering Sri 
Nitai Gauranga's name in our day-to-day life which is the most auspicious thing that a jiva can do in kali yuga. It is by your 
blessings we all can have darshan of Vrindavan Dham, Mayapur Dham, and Jagannath puri Dham. 

You have very clearly mentioned everything that a jiva should do to go back to Goloka Vrindavana in your books. We all 
can associate directly with You through your books which is the biggest blessing of all human beings in kali yuga. Srila 
Prabhupada, you have taken so much trouble at the age of 70s just to make us happy eternally. We cannot repay the debt 
but simply chant the HareKrishna Mahamantra offenseless for your pleasure. You have kindly tolerated and still giving 
blessings to all your spiritual daughters and sons like a loving father despite their mistakes in spiritual life. You are the 
ocean of mercy. I do not know the mercy of Sri RadhaKrishna but You are the most merciful master. Only through your 
grace, I can do Harinam and Vaishnava Seva offenseless. 

Srila Prabhupada, I have no other shelter than your lotus feet. I should never leave your and your disciples' association 
please kindly keep me at Your lotus feet. Please bless us all and please shower your blessings on my baby in the womb so 
that after coming to the world he/she can engage in your mission of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

Yours sincerely, 

Bhaktin Alekhya Sucharita 

Bhaktin Amardeepthi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyas Puja. 

We are blessed to have an enriched platform to practice and experience Bhakti in various forms. Japa sessions, Bhagavad 
Gita sessions are very enlightening and helpful to tune ourselves into the divine channel. Because of your mercy, my 
perception of life has changed amidst	challenging and tough situations. It became a habit to chant daily and observe 
Ekadashi fasting. I	believe chanting would please Lord Krishna and every instance of my life would be taken care of by "The 
Almighty". With your mercy, it became approachable and	get associated	with Krishna Consciousness	Movement and change 
the framework of my life. Hope we would always have holy blessings of your divine grace	and Lord Krishna to conquer the 
"Maya" of this material world and reach His lotus	feet. 

With all respect	& devotion, 

Your humble	servant, 

Bhaktin AmarDeepthi 
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Bhaktin Amisha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja. 

O my dear spiritual father, Srila Prabhupada! Please accept my respective	obeisance	unto you . O spiritual master, servant 
of Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakur. At this time, we remember Your Divine Grace — how you used every opportunity 
to preach the message of Lord Krishna. 

Imagine a modern-day saint who arrived in New York City from India close to the age of 70 years old with hardly a penny 
to his pocket, suffering two heart attacks... Living in the Bowery alone in a fast-paced materialist place during a fast-paced 
materialistic time and	coming to the place (America) just to spread the opposite: a culture of spiritual life, devotion, dharma, 
community & connection. 

You had no rich Westerners paying his way, you	had no safe haven to rest your head, no family or relatives to rely on... just 
the instructions of your teacher and the FAITH in a better, more love-filled world. There are not many true heroes of our 
modern age, but you are real leader and teacher who shifted the course of the whole globe and	placed the sweet name 
"Krishna" upon the lips of so many sincerely searching souls, is undoubtedly a great one  

Prabhupada, you dedicated your	life to	the propagation of the teachings of Lord Chaitanya not only in the West but all over 
the world. Which are filled with impersonalism. How would someone left his home and go to the west with nothing, 	to 
make this world a better place!  

On this day of your	Vyas Puja, let us all be even more grateful for all you, who	have given us and	made many things possible. 
Without you, this world would truly a dark place. We would have also been stuck somewhere in this material life if you 
had not been. You brought the guiding light of lord Chaitanya to illuminate the pathway back home back to godhead for 
all of us. 

O dear Srila Prabhupad, you are helping us to get free from Maya to understand what life is meant to be. You are	showing 
us with every step you	did what is meant to be a servant of Krishna. All these pastimes give me so much inspiration, that I 
hope with your	blessings that one day I can be a full hearted servant of Krishna too. 

The original master in my life spreading kirtan throughout the world,	I bow to your	lotus feet with great awe and reverence. 
By your	grace, one can cross the ocean of material suffering and obtain the mercy of Krishna. You are our forever well-
wisher and spiritual master. 

I surrender to your lotus footsteps and by your grace, I have to continue serving until my last breath. Thank you for showing 
and giving us the real kind of love. 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin Amisha 

Bhaktin Amisha Dara 

हरे	कृTा 
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मुझे न केवल अपने जीवन का लÞ समझने ब<� उसको	 हािसल करने की भी राह िमली।	मेरी आपसे िवन~ "ाथ;ना है िक मुझे मेरे शेष बचे जीवन म? 
और अ|ी कृT भ<= करने के समथ; बनाए। तथा अपनी कृपा बनाए रखे। 

एक बार पुनः आपको कोिट कोिट "णाम।	 	 	 	 	 		 

अमीषा डारा	 

Bhaktin Amita Samal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I bow to	your lotus feet and offer my humble obeisance unto you, my beloved spiritual master.	 I humbly thank you for 
delivering the fallen souls like us from the material pool with constant guidance. 	All glories to you for the occasion of 
auspicious day of	 Vyasa Puja. Though I am not at all eligible to write words of	appreciation for you, but still kindly accept 
my naïve offerings. Your mercy is of such high compassion that it turns the dumb into eloquent speakers and enable the 
lame to cross mountains. I can see a real sadhu in my guru as per the scriptures defined.	You are peaceful, tolerant, merciful, 
friendly to all living entities, with all your knowledge all your characteristics are sublime. 

Your mission is constantly illuminating the world with eternal effulgence of the sublime knowledge.	And it is the mercy of 
these rays that we are in the purview of enlightenment. Only your disciples can feel, understand and realize your supreme 
power as a spiritual master, when they overcome all the hurdles miraculously in the journey of divine spiritual pathway. 
My humble gratitude to the	system created and guided by you which is constantly creating devotees who guide the fallen 
souls like us in the most revered way with loaded evidence. 

The dedicated devotees with your blessing and guidance are constantly bestowing on us the clarified pathways to proceed 
in the Supreme Lord Krishna’s devotional world. I can feel your constant presence in all my endeavors towards the spiritual 
pathway, without your mercy and vision no single step is possible. By your mercy I humbly request you to deliver in my 
heart the love and service attitude towards the Supreme Lord Krishna through the parampara system so that we can relish 
the whole process of spiritual upliftment and head in the pathway with surrendered faith and confidence. My dream and 
goal in life is to contribute towards reestablishing 	the system and mission created by you with Lords supreme mercy and 
I, with all my surrendered conscience, request you to utilize all my potential in the service of The Supreme Lord, Shri 
Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Amita Samal 

Bhaktin Ammaaji 
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Bhaktin Amrrutha 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet	 

Thank you for coming into this world and showing us the path of Bhakti.	 Before I never did chanting or shown	interest in 
Pooja, I feel so relax and confident by myself after chanting. The world is facing a bad situation with	this virus and in this 
situation,	the only thing keeping my mind at peace was chanting the Hare Krishna mantra Prabhupada, I’m really happy to 
be under your blessings. 

Please Prabhupada, give me the strength and confidence to face all the situations with peace and happiness and make my 
parents proud by doing what they needed. Prabhupada,	I request you to show the good path to my love of life (Charan 
Singh ) to let him focus on his hard work and family. You knew what I always wanted Prabhupada. 

Prabhupada Ji I humbly request you to keep your blessing, love, and care	with	me and my family. 

This is	my first letter. I’m sorry if there is a mistake in any of my words. 

All my obeisances, respect, and love to you. Hare Krishna. 

Your	servant, 

Bhaktin Amrrutha Thakur. 

Bhaktin Anagha Gourisetty 

Dear Srila PrabhuPada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet, 

I am so grateful to you for giving us an organization like ISKCON which shows the absolute path to GodHead irrespective 
of our attitude and behavior, else out of ignorance we would have degraded ourselves even further. You have given us 
everything (knowledge about the absolute truth) we need in this human life to reach the ultimate goal of life. There are 
many souls on this planet (like me) who would have been directionless and wasted their life without spending it in a divine 
way. This world could not have understood and read the pastimes of the Supreme Personality of GodHead, Lord Krishna. 
You have taught us how to worship the deity form of the Lord and gave us more and more opportunities to serve him.	 

I am a 3rd-year medical student who is always under stress, so at times I keep listening to music to relieve my stress. Once 
I started going to the temple along with my mother and started reading your books and the books written by your followers, 
I have become more and more inquisitive to know the pastimes of the Lord. I also got attracted to keerthanas and deity 
worship. Every Ekadasi, I help my mother to dress up the Radha Govinda, Gaura Nitai, Jagannath Baladev, and Subhadra 
matha deities which we have at home. Instead of taking the stress and getting worried, these days I channel it into thinking 
and looking for ideas to make the deities at home more attractive and beautiful and serve them in other ways.	 

Along with my studies every day, I chant 4 rounds of the Hare Krishna Mahamantra and read your books for about 30 mins 
on a regular basis.	 

Thank you so much, Dear Srila Prabhupada, please keep me always at the shelter of your divine lotus feet, bless me, and 
guide me on how can I serve you wholeheartedly and sincerely. 

Your servant,	 

Bhaktin Anagha Gourisetty. 
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Bhaktin Anita Kamal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna.	Please accept my humble obeisances, All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. All Glories to You on this auspicious 
day of Your Vyasa-puja. 

When I joined Vaishnava Satsanga	 I came to know about chanting. Before I used to do but not clearly and correctly, I make 
so many mistakes while chanting. Even I don't know about the guru, Spiritual Master, mentor, all other	small and 
big	things	that are useful in the growth of Bhakti. 

I learned lot many things when I joined in Saturday's Satsang in Murari Prabhuji's lectures, slowly with other devotees and 
HG Satya Gaur Prabhuji's and HG Mahavishnu Dasa Prabhuji's lectures.	 

I thank 	Srila Prabhupada and all other devotees, please give me the strength to grow in Bhakti.	Hare Krishna 

Your servant , 

Bhaktin	Anita		Kamal	 

Bhaktin Anjali 

My dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your	lotus feet. On this auspicious day, I must say you	are the real bonafide Spiritual 
Master sent	by the Lord to this material world for the liberation of human beings like me.	Your books, preaching philosophy, 
devotees association & chanting Hare Krishna maha-mantra really cleanse our dirty things of the mind. I experienced a lot 
of changes in my life after taking your	shelter.	By your	mercy, I am able to follow your		instrutions of four	regulative 
principles and stopped eating onion and garlic which was a really big change in my life. I am regularly visiting the temple	as 
well as	 fasting on Ekadasi. I am chanting a minimum of 16 rounds of Hare Krishna maha-mantra every day. I realized that 
our human life is meant for self-realization, not for sense gratification. I can understand that Lord Sri Krishna is the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, kṛṣṇas tu bhagavān svayam and we have to go back to Godhead. Prabhupada, I am the most fallen 
soul of this material world. This year I am blessed with a baby girl so not able to do all devotional activities. Please give me 
the strength to come back and follow all rules and regulations of Krishna Consciousness. I want to always be at your 
lotus		feet. Please engage me always in your	devotional services and bless	me to get and feel the real taste of Love of Lord 
Sri	Krishna.	Thanking you	to be my Spiritual Master.	You will remain	 there forever in your	teachings and in the heart of 
every follower. 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin Anjali. 
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Bhaktin Anjali Kashyapa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

Because of you, I know Krishna very well. Always keep your blessings with me and I am new in Krishna consciousness so 
I do not know everything more accurately on my own. So please guide me, my spiritual master. 

By your grace, I tasted the sweetest taste that is the taste of Hari Naam. After doing chanting my all anxiety is gone and my 
mind gets peace. It's all because of your mercy only. Kindly keep your blessings like this	eternally and I can always serve 
Krishna and you. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be your humble servant. 

Your Eternal Servant, 
Bhaktin Anjali Kashyapa. 

Bhaktin Anshu Singh 

हरे	कृTा 

परम	पूजनीय	गुDदेव	+ीला	"भुपाद 

+ील "भुपाद की	चरणो ंम? कोिट कोिट "णाम। 

+ील "भुपाद की कृपा से मुझे कई भ=ो ंका संग िमला	और उनकी कृपा से ही मF आज जप	करती bं.	अगर उनकी कृपा ना होती तो मF आज यहां पर 
एक माला भी नही ंकर पाती |	उ�ी ंकी कृपा से मुझे अचानक से	भ=ो ंका संग िमला और	उनके संग म? आकर मFने भ<= करना शुt िकया |	अगर 
बीच म? मेरी भ<= छूट जाती है तो मुझे भ=	"ेरणा देते	हF आगे बढ़ने के िलए भ<= करने के िलए |	और +ील	"भुपाद की वजह से ऐसे शुH वैTवो	ंका 
संग िमला मुझे जो गीता का �ान िदए |	उनकी कृपा से मF आज लड्डू गोपाल जी की सेवा कर पाती bं|	 

उनके िलए नई-नई योजनाएं बनाती bं यह सब "भुपाद की कृपा से होता	है|	और मुझे पूण; आशा यह है िक जो "भुपाद जी चाह?गे वही मेरे से कराएंगे मF 
खुद से नही ंकर सकती|	वह जो भी मेरे से कराएंगे भगवान की सेवा के िलए मF वह कtंगी मF अपने मन से एक �ण के िलए भी आगे नही ंबढ़ सकती 
bं|	�ोिंक मेरा मन कभी करता है कभी नही ंकरता लेिकन +ील	"भुपाद जी अगर कृपा कर? गे मेरे पर उनकी कृपा से आगे बढ़ सकती bं|	+ील	"भुपाद 
की िश�ाए	है उसको सुनके मFने अपना जप बढ़ाया और मेरा मन नही ंलगता तो मF उसी को सुनकर अपना जप पूण;	करती bं |	+ील	"भुपाद जी ने मुझे 
ऐसा सौभाÿ िदया है िक मF भगवान का नाम ले सकू	कुछ नही ंतो थोड़ी बRत सेवा कर सकू| 

उ�ी ंकी कृपा से मF	आज सेवा कर पा रही bं भगवान की |	उ�ी ंकी कृपा से ही	यह �ान िमला	 िक भगवान कृT ही	सव�ßम भगवान है वही	ईaर 
है	 उनकी ही	हम? पूजा करनी चािहए|	उ�ोनें ही हम? यह महामंU िदया है िजससे जप करने के बाद शांित िमलती है|	आज "भुपाद ने हम? ऐसा मंU िदया 
है िजस पर हम? भरोसा है िक हम? यह भवसागर से पार कर देगा |	+ीला "भुपाद की कृपा से आज मFने कई Wोक याद िकए हF |	कई	वैTव	मंU याद 
िकए हF उनकी ही कृपा से उनकी भगवत गीता मFने पढ़ी है|	कुछ कुछ मेरे संशय दूर Rए हF 	+ीला "भुपाद की ही कृपा है िक अगर मF चाह कर भी भ<= 
छोड़ दंू तो नही ंछोड़ पाती bं|	�ोिंक अब भगवान की कृपा ही है और यह "भुपाद की कृपा है िक जो एक बार इस माग; पर	आ जाता है तो वह चाह 
कर भी उसको छोड़ नही ंपाता है | 

यह भगवान की कृपा नही ंहै तो और �ा है +ील	"भुपाद जी ने इतने सारे मंिदर का िनमा;ण िकया है|	इसम? मंगल	आरती होती है भोग आरती होती है 
कई चीज? होती है िजसे हमने कभी जाना नही ंआज उ�ी ंकी कृपा से हम? पता चल रहा है	िक मंगल आरती भी होती है|	भगवान को भोग अिप;त	 िकया 
जाता है उनकी कई पकवान "सादम		जो हमने देखा हमने जाना िक भगवान को ऐसी सेवा करनी चािहए|	आज उ�ी ंकी वजह से मF कभी मंगल आरती 
देख लेती bं कैसे मंगल	आरती की जाती है	 |	आज उ�ी ंकी कृपा से मFने जाना चैतl महा"भु है जो कली अवतार है|	अगर वह यह सब नही ंबताते तो 
हम कैसे जान पाते हम? तो पता भी नही ंहै िक हम? िकस देवी देवता की पूजा करनी थी|	+ील "भुपाद की कृपा से	मेरे मन म? इ|ा थी िक मF भी एक बार 
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िवa�ापी हरे कृT आंदोलन	के मंिदर	म?	जाऊं और उनकी कृपा से मF एक बार िवa�ापी हरे कृT आंदोलन के	मंिदर	म?	 गई थी|	और मFने दश;न भी 
िकए हालांिक यह मेरे िलए बRत ही मु<Tल था वहां जाना लेिकन "भुपाद की कृपा से मF वह मंिदर जहां पाई और दश;न कर पाई|	 

+ील	"भुपाद की कृपा से मानव जीवन के लÞ �ा होते हF वह मF जान पाई उ�ी ंकी कृपा से उस लÞ की ओर	चलने की कोिशश कर रही bं.	अनंत 
कृपा है िजनकी �ा�ा करना मु<Tल है लेिकन कुछ शxो ंम? मFने अपने भावो ंको "कट िकया है +ीला "भुपाद की जय|	 

आपकी सदा दासी, 

भ=	अंशु 	िसंह 

Bhaktin Anshu Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at your divine lotus feet.  

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to my spiritual master, A.C Bhakti Vedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, I pay my humble obeisance	unto your lotus 
feet. Prabhupada, by your merciful glance this insignificant soul has got a chance to begin its spirituals life, Prabhupada	you 
gave new life to me to survive in this world fully in happiness, it's all possible because of you. I humbly beg you to continue 
to shower your blessing on me to make me an instrument in serving your mission. 

Your teachings made me understand the purpose of life. I sincerely express my humble gratitude for Your intense personal 
love, causeless mercy, unlimited grace, and compassionate affection 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your ever servant 

Bhaktin Anshu Singh	 

Bhaktin Anupama Rao 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble respects at your lotus feet. Firstly, I am thankful to Gurudev,	Srila Prabhupada for	the amount of 
service done by Yourself, His Divine Grace. The Bhagavad Gita, As it	is, translated	by His Divine Grace, is simple and easy 
to understand. 	We should be really thankful to you for giving us Bhagavad Gita literature in English, Telugu 	and many 
many other languages. Lord Sri Krishna is giving us a nice opportunity to serve Him. I am blessed with good family and 
health and above all the gift to chant the holy names of Krishna, Hare Krishna Maha- Mantra by all Your Grace.	 

My experience.... 

Previously I knew little about Bhagavad Gita. I got the curiosity and interest towards Bhagavad Gita because of a true, 
humble and a dedicated devotee in Saritha garu. I was inspired by her devotion towards Lord Krishna. All my doubts about 
demigods were beautifully explained by her, most importantly ,the fact that Lord Krishna is the one and only Supreme God. 
Chanting of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra has become part of my life now. I have a constant craving to listen to the Maha 
Mantra. Thank you very much. 

Your	humble devotee servant 

Bhaktin 	Anupama Rao, Bobbili. 
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Bhaktin Anuradha 

పరమ !"# $ౖన ,- ల ప: ;<=ల >? <ద ప3� లd నమసP ?ÎJ , 

ఆ ³{� Dరంk ల దయ వలo , ఆ �ౖష� వ '(*ల ఆ,Iల వలo , N '?ం], ఈ కృ ష�  �ౖతన# ం '?ం] h+Ii గjkL . ఆ )>~ )*� ,- కృ ష�  భగ>L� . 

ఆ  హ*  కృ ష�  మt  మంత� ం  ఈ  జన�  �äత# ం  Lంc  q01  X  కj¼ం]  ఆ  ��కృ ±� ల  <3ల  చంతd  మ?\  ఆ  ¾�క	 3FX0  v(6J రX  న8� . N 

<3లL  ఆశ-�ం¤L.		భ01 ,	క- మ  ®ణ,	�ౖష� *ల  పటo  Dరవం  V(̄ dం£@K L.	N  దయ  వలo  ³{�  D�ంగ�X  !îంచడం  అØg0ంచడం  ¸?1 ంచడం 

V(̄ dం£@K L.	భగవxy త  మ?\  zగవతం  చదవ)  ఉండడం  వలo  మ?\  N  ^సJ క  పటనం  వలo  N  '?ం]  ఆ  ,-  కృ ష�  భగ>L�  '?ం] 

h+Idం£@K L . ఏకద, ¤[�� స మ?\ �ౖష� వ XయFలL <�IJ @K L . N <3లL ఆశ-�ం¤క మనI �X ఆ2దన త¼y  ప: �ంతత లØం]ం~ . 

ఎèK  జన� ల ^ణ# ం వలo  N <3లL �(i గjkL . N* పరమ '(*లX N OకP  క(E కÊ®ం F d£ంబం Nద కలkలX N దయ క(ణ 

FNద  వ?« ం¤లX,	అంద?X  ఆ  కృ ష�  భd1 +  k  F�̄ లX  8మ� jK  i(d@K L . ఆ�# n� కంk  మ?ంత  ఎదkలX  ఎ£వం�  ప?uÖ [ల�  ఆ  కృ ష�  

@FX0 N <3లd Kరం `Åడ= అX N <3ల 60« k 2� dం£@K L.		ఈ జగమం{ ఆ కృ ష�  మయం `>లX అX అంద?X ఆ కృ ష�  భd1 + k 

F*̄  శ01  Nd Fత� � ఉం~ అX గ�́k mశ7 ÎJ @K L  . 	VL ఎలo Ĥ 6 ఆ కృ ష�  @FXK  జYÎJ  త?ం¤j అX 8మ� jK  2�dం£@K L. 

నF ఓం m±�  <3య కృ ష�  ¹: 6́య �తr ,-మ· భ 1̧  23ంత 67 8ô ఇn @8V 

నమ�J  6రస7 n )2 Dర>X ప: ¤రX X?7 �Ú Èన# >~<�̄ త#  )శ {?V 

N �వd�+, 

భ01 ô	అL�ధ 

Bhaktin Anuradha 

># స !జ సందరÞ ంk ప: ;<=ల >? <దపద� qలd భ01 � నమసP ?ÎJ  �\న~ 

F ఇం�� qం=Lంv సత#  6� == >? భజన+ మ?\ ,-  �ంక�శ7 ర 67 8 ఏ� శX>�ల వ: తం !జ+ జ(') ఉ@K � ఈమధ#  హ* 

కృ ష�  ¾$ç ô Hం^B 0 ��� న Ĥ � Lంc ఆ�# n� కంk ఇం` qం=d ��J @K ం కృ ష�  @మ జపq మ?\ ఉjo <య �+o jo  FX 2యడం జ?¼ం~ 

ఏ`ద  వ: తq  భగవxy త  చదవడం�  ఎం�  ప: �ంతంk  ఆనందంk  ఉం£@K q  F  ]నK =½  ఆ�́( j©  0  ఎR� G  vయ�X0  �9� �  ఒక  ఇం�� 

¹�ంT 4Ǵ k v�� ఆ ఇం�>( ఇ6P ô భd1 + ఈ mధంk 67 8 మ?\ '(* k( కృ ప వలV ఇదం{ జ('[ం~ అX zmIJ @K L కృ ష�  కృ ప 

మ?\ '(* k? కృ < F Nద ఉం�లX ఆ�# n� కంk ^Uగn 6Ìం¤లX	అX ఆÎJ  67 8 చరణ3u. 

N �వd�+, 

భ01 ô	అL�ధ 

Bhaktin Anusha 

Hare Krishna Prabhupada,  

Please accept my Humble Obeisances at your Lotus Feet. It's a great fortune and Lord Krishna’s mercy that	 He has sent You 
as His messenger to this world to enlighten and guide us on the right path of spiritualism. 

I am thankful to Your Grace for making me start chanting, various services, and giving me a chance to come to Your pure 
Movement. Especially the temple Prasadam is very powerful which gives your blessings. Kindly show special mercy on this 
fallen soul and give me the strength to follow your guidelines with great conviction no matter where I am.  

Your fallen servant, Bhaktin Anusha 
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Bhaktin Anusha Bikkina 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my	respectable obeisances at your Lotus Feet. 

O’ Srila Prabhupada You are so merciful, You have constructed 108 ISKCON temples, introduced the Ratha Yathra festival 
to the rest of the world, spread	the Hare Krishna Mahamantra and Hari Naam Sankrithan around the world. You have 
composed 'Bhagavad Gita - As It Is ‘and got them translated into various languages. You have uplifted most fallen souls like 
Hippies. You	prepared Prasadam with your own	hands and distributed it.  

I want to Thank You for changing my life. If You were not there, I would not have known about Krishna Consciousness. It 
took so many years for me to come into Krishna Consciousness and now with Your mercy, I am able to Chant 16 rounds, 
perform services to Nithai Gauranga and do Kirtan. I beg for Your prayers mercy at Your Lotus Feet so that in this life I 
progress more in Krishna Consciousness, read Your books and do more devotional services. 

Yours loving Servant, 

Bhaktin Anusha. 

Bhaktin Aparna 

'()*+  ,- ల  ప: �<=ల  >?  <ద  పద� qలd  నమసP ?ం]  >: \న~ . జగ=y (  ,- ల  ప: ;<=ల  >?  <ద  పద� qలd  @  హృ దయ!ర7 క 

నమ6P రq+. 

@ హృ దయం� VL �<H లLdనK  mష©ల³K  �పH గjâ zవనL @d N* అLగ- äం¤j '()> ! Ànక ప: పంచం� ¿£́¿X �[నK  @¨ౖ N 

అ<రRౖన కృ పL అLగ- äం], ఎం=d జX� ం¤L,ఎం=d �mIJ @K (, ఏ8 `>j, ఎకP c0 v(i>లV mష©ల¨ౖ సH ష́Rౖన అవkహన కj¼ం]న 

Nd @ శతi� వంద@+. 

'()> అz'# �$ౖన @¨ౖ ఇంతట కృ పL ¶Yన N ఋణం ఎ� Ý(̄ iగలL? Ànక ప: పంచం� *నK Ĥ � భగవం[cX, @d '(*X ప: 6~ంచంc 

అX 2�dంï *ంË3XK , ఆÚF» '(*X ఇవ7 r= . జగ=y ( ,- ల ప: �<=ల >( అ�న N(, ® '(* k ప~� X F{îX అLగ- äం¤( . 

ఆ )వ)*X0 @ హృ ద!ర7 క నమ6P �+ hjయvయంc తంc: . 

'()> ! ఈ Ànక ప: పంచం� ఏ mష©ల పటo  @d ఆశ01  r= . N దయవలన VL h+IdనK ~, @ తంc: X VL v(i>లV p� @XK  h+Id@K L . 

ఏ !ర7  జన�  ^ణ# E `X ఈ Fరy ం�0 వ]̄ న 1 year ù X{�, Dరంk	లd �వ vIdV zk# XK  కj¼ం¤( . ఏ అరÙ తrX ఈ xL�ల¨ౖ Nd 

ఎంత దయ.	 

'()> ! @ క³K 5� N <3+ కc¼న N ఋణం Ý(̄ irX~ . '()> ఎXK  hjuన అ Ĥ డ Ĥ � ఈ Fయ వల� పc సమయం వృ � vIJ @K L . 

@~ అంï @� ఏ8 r= తంc: . N దయ, కృ ప @¨ౖ అLగ- äం] సమయం వృ � vయdం� @ తంc: X v(¿V F�y XK  @d Iగమనం vయంc 

'()> . @ తంc: X VL v*ంత వరd హ* కృ ష�  మం{� XK  భ01 �, శ- ద� � vయగjâ zk# XK  @d అLగ- äంచంc . ¾రంత vu ¿ండంత i(dం£@K L 

'()> `బ�́ ఎXK  జన� + ఎnJ @ స* @ తంc: X v*ంత వరd హ* కృ ష�  మం{� XK  మరవdండ ఉండ గjâ zk# XK  అLగ- äంచంc . అ) ఇం@o ,Ànక 

>=ల మధ#  ఉండrక �[@K L '()> . @ �ంత ఇం�0 @ అమ�  @నK  దగy ?0 నLK  v(̄  '()> . భగవxy త, zగవతం� ²o `+ ఏ8 @d 

�* '()> . @d hjuం~ ఒకP � @ తంc: X VL v(i>j . @ తంc:  అ<రRౖన ¹: మL ¢ం3j . హ* కృ ష�  మంత� ం శ- ద� k vÎJ  అL®ణం ఆయన 

zవన� ఉండగjâ zk# XK  అLగ- äంచంc '()> . ఈ Ànక ప: పంచం� ఏ8 FÊo �� ఏ8 FÊo �Åడ% అV p� @XK  N* @d అLగ- äం] 
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Nd శతi� వంద@+ సమ?H ÎJ  §ల* '()>! 

N �వd�+, 

భ01 ô	అపర� . 

Bhaktin Arati Swain 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto the dust of Your Lotus Feet.	 

I can't find the words to express my gratitude towards Your association and encouragement. Yes, Prabhupada, from 6 
months so many changes have come into my life and brought me to such a situation that I was in depression, my mental 
health was not good,	I was not	able to sleep,	I tried everything to get sleep at least	one hour in 24 hrs. I started to take 
sleeping pills,	then music therapy, and also took alcohol. But still can't able to fix my problem. Then my mother told me to 
start chanting Krishna's name, by chanting Krishna's name everything will be fine. I didn't trust her words, but I didn't have 
any other option at that time because I had tried everything. Then I decided to try once,	I asked one of my childhood best 
friends Alok Nayak about the Krishna temple location in Hyderabad. He is a devotee of Lord Krishna like my mother. He 
sent me the address of Hare Krishna Golden Temple Hyderabad (ISKCON).	 

	 	 	 	I visited,	met one Prabhu there, and shared my problem. He told me to buy	one mala for chanting and to keep faith in 
Krishna. Then I started chanting and visited the temple	two times a day. Slowly I felt the blessings of Krishna. Radha Rani 
and Krishna were so beautiful that I remained speechless. That was an amazing feeling. I get inner peace/happiness which 
I didn't experience before. Also, I have no words to explain what I felt there. I felt like I am the luckiest one to get it. But 
Prabhupada, it was only possible by the mercy of Yours.	 

I have so many things to share with You,	Srila Prabhupada. I	don't know in the future where I will be or in which condition 
I will be, but I just want to stay connected with Krishna. Please give me an attitude of simplicity, submissiveness, and 
sincerity towards my mother, Yourself, Krishna,	and the world. Also, I want to give the best lifestyle to my mother. Please 
Prabhupada show me the right way to fulfill all her wishes.	 

Your servant, 
Bhaktin Arati Swain 

Bhaktin Archana Barli 

Respected Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my respected obeisance	at your lotus feet. 

Thank you for giving us an opportunity to serve respected Guru and Gauranga. It is because of your mercy that I’ve come 
near to Lord Krishna after many many births. It is because of your books that I’ve developed an interest in Krishna 
Consciousness. With divine mercy, I’m always thinking about the Lord and remembering His past times. I’m very 
insignificant in the Ocean of Lord’s love but it’s because of your divine grace	I continue on the path to spiritual realization. 

Please forgive me for my offenses in my path to achieve the Lord’s mercy. It is because of you that I always chant the Lord’s 
Holy names. I always remember Srimati Radha Rani and Lord Sri Krishna’s eternal love for devotees and the lessons taught 
in Srimad Bhagavatam and try to seek guidance from your disciples. It is because of you that I visited and took divine 
darshan of Their	Lordships. Thank you for giving me this great opportunity to remember the Lord and the pasttimes always. 
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I will always meditate and chant on the transcendental vibration of the Maha Mantra “Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna 
Krishna Hare Hare / Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare”. You’ve changed my life forever and blessed me with 
your spiritual guidance and the most ecstatic love towards Lord Krishna, Srimati Radha Rani, Nitai-Gauranga, Sri 
Jagannatha, Sri Baladeva, Srimati Subhadradevi, Lord Prahlada Narasimha. I request you to kindly bless me with 
unsurmountable love, devotion, and faith towards serving the Lord’s lotus feet and to always participate in book distribution 
ceremony and to remember Lord Krishna all the time. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Archana Barli 

Bhaktin Archana Dev 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 125th Vyasa-puja. 

"The word tad-vyabhicāreṇa is also significant, for it indicates that when one is separated from God due to disobedience, his real 
sense is lost. Again,	by the grace of Kṛṣṇa and guru, he can be properly situated in his liberated position."	Srimad 
Bhagavatam	4.28.64, Purport 

"Out of that, one who is very, very fortunate, then guru-kṛṣṇa-prasāde pāya bhakti-latā-bīja [Cc. Madhya 19.151],	by the grace 
of guru and Kṛṣṇa	he gets the seed of devotional service."		Lecture on BG 4.14 -- Bombay, April 3, 1974: 

	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, without your grace I am nothing. 

You have been very merciful on all of the fallen souls like me. I feel honored to be your servant and to serve your mission. 
Your determination and single minded devotion	to serve Sri Krishna taught me how to serve Lord and what attitude should	a 
servant have.	 

I beg your mercy for keeping in constant contact with Supreme Personality Of Godhead by which my this birth become 
successful and meaningful and this could be possible only by your causeless mercy. Your books are guiding force for	me.	 
Kindly forgive me for my poor offerings. My unlimited humble obeisance	unto your lotus feet.	 

Yours forever servant 
Bhaktin Archana dev. 

Bhaktin Archana 

Hare Krishna dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am RJ Archana from 92.7 BigFM(Radio). I am blessed to be a part of	 ISKCON. I have visited ISKCON Temples many times 
and have done many devotional programs. I feel Lord Krishna's Presence everywhere in the temples.	 Sat Sang with many 
devotees is a blessing and many learnings from the programs organized by "Hare Krishna Movement"	 inspired me a lot to 
become a better human being. 

The distribution of Bhagavad-Gita books is an extraordinary effort that is still going on by devotees to awake people around 
us.	 I feel Lord Krishna came in the form of Srila Prabhupada and started Hare Krishna Movement. 

Your Servant, Bhaktin Archana 
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Bhaktin Arnabi Basu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto the lotus feet of A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. I will try my best to 
express my great gratitude to Srila Prabhupada.	 

He at the age of 70 literally bestowed the love of godhead not only in India but throughout the world. It is only by His 
divine mercy I came to Krsna	consciousness. I see Srila Prabhupada as my first Spiritual Master. I would have been rotting 
in ignorance otherwise. But it is only due to His divine unconditional mercy I got to know about Krsna consciousness.	 

His teachings are just like nectar. I am personally very much attached to the teachings of Srila Prabhupada. In my point of 
view, I see these teachings coming directly from Goloka. Among all the teachings of Srila Prabhupada, he taught us the 
most important thing that devotion ( bhakti) should be practiced in our youth days.	 

In 26 alphabets it is very difficult especially to describe the service of Srila Prabhupada. At the age of 70, he travelled 
throughout the world	to preach Krsna Consciousness. Present-day we find ISKCON everywhere in this world. It is only by 
the Divine mercy and grace of Srila Prabhupada we find ISKCON everywhere. He was the first person to take Ratha Yatra 
from Jagannatha Puri and introduced 	Ratha Yatra to foreign countries. He was the first person to introduce Krsna 
consciousness to the whole world so that the the whole world would be benefitted with the love of Godhead. 

Of course, I can't preach like our very dear Srila Prabhupada. But by his divine mercy, I preach Krsna consciousness and 
suggest to the youths various kinds of Srila Prabhupada's books. And ask them to chant and visit the nearby ISKCON 
temple. Srila Prabhupada is my everything, my guru, my inspiration. In the future, I have even big plans to preach Krsna 
consciousness, especially to the youths,	and take the Krsna consciousness movement of our very dear Srila Prabhupada 
among the youths of this generation. 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhaktin	Arnabi Basu 	 	 	 	 

Bhaktin Aruna 
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Bhaktin Asha Taraka Ram 

Respected Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your	Lotus feet, Srila Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada, it is because of Your	compassion that we have the good fortune of serving Lord Sri Krishna, it is because 
of You	we got access to transcendental Vedic knowledge, it is because of You, we can chant and hear the Holy name of the 
Lord and stopped eating nonvegetarian food, it is because of You	we are celebrating all Vedic Festivals and Ekadashi. 

On this auspicious day, I am seeking Your	mercy to improve my Krishna Consciousness. Please protect me from Maya, 
material bondage, and attachment. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Asha Taraka Ram 

Bhaktin Ashitha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Dandavat pranam, 

You taught what the goal of human life is.	You taught me what real compassion is.	You gave the knowledge of the soul.	You 
made Lord Krishna and His abode, a reality to the whole world. Please give me the strength to be a servant of your sincere 
servants till last breath. 

Your inspiring servant, 
Bhaktin Ashitha 

Bhaktin Ashwini 
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N �వd�+, 

భ01 ô అ7 X 

Bhaktin Ashwini 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Dear Srila	prabhupada,	 

	Please	accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to You!!	 

Srila Prabhupada,	I want to write everything about how I came into Krishna Consciousness and how I am doing services 
and many more things, but my husband asked me to make it	short. So I am making it as brief as possible. If I am asked 
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personally "how would You like to spend Your life" my answer would be to serve You Srila	Prabhupada!!	 I like all activities 
like reading books,	 doing kirtan	and all. And I like to listen to Your lectures and reading Your	letters so much.	 

I am very satisfied, when we are doing activities in Krishna consciousness like		Village kirtans and weekly programs, 
Bhagavath-Gita classes, prasadam distribution, cooking. I like participating in all these activities very much.	 

	Srila	 Prabhupada,		I am trying to do my daily sadhana but I am requesting You to give me blessings so I am able to complete 
my daily 16 rounds chanting.	 Every time I start	chanting, some times it goes nicely and many time there are disturbances 
coming, some times in between something happens and have to go out of station or if there is any unscheduled work then 
I	am unable to do chanting properly. So I am not able to do proper chanting due to these disturbances, which I don't like. 
I want to do daily chanting without any gaps and for that, I need Your blessings and also I am not going to ask my other 
desires here, because You always said	that once You do Your daily 16 rounds of chanting then everything is good will 
happen.	 

Please	make me qualified to take shelter at Your Lotus Feet and serve You in every possible way.	 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin	 Ashwini 

Bhaktin Ashwini S N 

Jai Srila Prabhupad, 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Dear My Spiritual Guru O’Srila Prabhupada,Please accept my humble obeisance, 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja 

Its been six years now that I have taken my baby steps of	Krishna Consciousness. It is your mercy that has identified a fallen 
soul like me to get the spark of	enlightenment of Krishna Consciousness. You have held me by your hand and leading me 
forward	towards the actual realization of life. It is only through your Krishna Conscious movement that God	has become 
more close to all of us very much reachable only at a call of the word Krishna. You	have taught us the language to speak to 
God, to call him, to feed him with Navavidha Bhakthi.	Gurudev it is only because of you that reading of scriptures is possible 
for us, as you have broken the	barriers of difficulty by taking pain in translating them and writing purports. 
	 
	In Srimad Bhagavatam, a great devotee and childhood friend of Sri Krishna Uddhav asks that, who is	superior, is it God, or 
is it Guru? For which Krishna replies, Guru and Krishna are not two	different personalities, if they were then the question 
of who is superior and who is inferior would	arise. The saint seems to perform his actions, but in reality, God sits in his 
mind and performs all	the actions. So Gurudev Prabhupad it is through you we are able to reach Krishna. You have given	us 
all the instructions to lead a better Krishna Conscious life to become better souls. Thank you, Gurudev for your bountiful 
mercy.	 
Gurudev Prabhupad, I would try my best to spread your words and preach your glories and	spread Krishna Consciousness 
in the best way possible. Every year I participate in book distribution	in Geetha masa actively as that is our mission to 
spread your message in enriching the Krishna	Consciousness movement, as you have told us that you live in your books. I 
do my chanting every day,	but I promise at your lotus feet that I would improve my quality of chanting day by day. 
Gurudev Prabhupad, please hold my hand and lead me further, until I reach my prescribed destination. Do not ever leave 
my hand as I may get lost in the fair of the material world.		

Surrendering this letter to your lotus feet, seeking your merciful blessings,	 

Haribol, Hare Krishna, 

Your’s humble disciple, Bhaktin	Ashwini	S N	 
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Bhaktin Bandana 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus feet on this auspicious occasion of Your Vyasa puja day.  

I don't know how to offer my writings but still, my love and affection towards Lord Krishna made me write somehow. 
Please excuse me If I make any mistakes. I can say many Thanks to You for what You have given to me and all of us in this 
iron age.	The Hare Krishna mantra given by You,	made us realize its meaning and that is the Yuga Dharma. I am very 
grateful to You for Your teachings as well as for giving	me the opportunity to be part of the wonderful Hare Krishna 
Movement. I try myself and try to inspire others to hear lectures and read Your Divine books regularly. There	is no other 
hope for us who are in the darkness of Kali-yuga to understand Lord Krishna. 

Please bless me Prabhupada, so that I	can read and understand Your books and help others too in utilizing this knowledge 
for the ultimate benefits. On Your auspicious Vyasa Puja,	I	pray that I	always remain as Your servant. Please save me and 
also this world from various anarthas. Keep blessing me like this,	so that I	can move	forward in	Your mission. 

Your servant, 
Bhaktin Bandana 9th class 

Bhaktin Bangari Saraswathi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	All glories to you Srila Prabhupada.		All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 
Vyasa-puja.	Your contributions to this material world are unlimited and most wonderful in saving the humanity from this 
deep darkness of ignorance.	Please bless me and my family to chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra everyday.	Please bless me 
and my family to 	read and understand Bhagavad-Gita and Bhagavatam	 

Please bless us to become sincere servants of your divine grace. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I chant very rarely once in while when I get	time . Dear Srila Prabhupada, I am very far from the 
Golden temple so I watch the temple programs online. Please bless this soul to chant Hare Krishna nicely so that one day I 
will come to the platform of serving you directly. 

Your Servant,  

Bhaktin Bangari Saraswathi 

Bhaktin Bhabani 

Dear Spiritual Gurudev Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. 

All glories You on Your 125th divine appearance day - "Vyasa Puja" ! 

I came across your organization very recently. I started reading Krishna	book and liked the great pastimes of Lord Krishna. 
I got to know that we are not this body, we are spirit soul from the teachings of Bhagavad Gita. We should not be having 
too much attachment to material objects. I feel peace after chanting. 

Please bless me with spiritual strength to progress in life. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhaktin Bhabani 
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Bhaktin Bhagyashri S 

Dear Srila Prabhupadji, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Divine Lotus Feet.	All Glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day 
of Your Divine Grace. 

Prabhupada, You are my spiritual master and Ideal for me, by Your mercy my soul got a chance to get	rid of this materialistic 
world. I am experiencing every day new surprises every since I started chanting. O	Prabhuji!, You are very kind and I am 
very fortunate that I got You as my Spiritual Master. In this “ghor	kalyug” You made everything easy for devotees. We just 
have to follow You to connect with Lord Sri	Krishna. We are learning everything about spiritual life from Your service to 
Krishna. You provided us	everything easily in Krishna consciousness and You have given us the wonderful gift of this 
Krishna	consciousness, this only can save us from this sinful Ghor kalyug. There are some beautiful changes that came into 
my life which I am going to share with You…..	 

1. Before I woke up around 7 am or 8 am and felt lazy and slept in the afternoon but felt lazy but nowadays I don’t sleep in 
the afternoon and every day wakes up at 3.30 am and feels fresh and happy. 

2. You gave me many surprises like I got pictures of Shri Radha Krishna with Hare Krishna	Mahamantra, Bhagwad	Gita 
automatically came to me. It was a great surprise for me. It's Your mercy	whenever I feel low You always made my day. 

3. I am new here as You know Prabhupadji and because of Your mercy I started chanting from 1 to	5 then 16 then 76 then 
108 and on Ekadashi the first time I did 144 rounds of chanting. This is only	possible because of You. 

4. You connected me with pure devotees from whom I got spiritual knowledge and it's going on	continuously and every 
time I am getting more and more knowledge. Krishna is infinity, no one	can describe him in words but because of Your 
mercy, we are able to read, listen and glorify	Bhagwan Sri Krishna. 

O Prabhuji there are a lot of things to share with You, We can do the whole	day but here I am going to stop it here.	This is 
the humble request that pleases think of me as a fool or insignificant, forgive me for my all	mistakes, and give me intelligence 
so that I never ever do any kind of mistake, no one gets hurt because of	me. My humble request is that please please please 
give me a voice like peaceful, calm, soft, and lovely.  

Whenever I talk always be Krishna conscious.	I don’t know what is good or bad for me because I am limited with my all 
senses but You are	unlimited and You know	much much better than me.	I love You Prabhupadji You are the hope to carry 
me to Sri Krishna’s Dham.	I request You please please please keep me remain under Your Lotus Feet and let my 
Bhakti	increase more and more day by day and aspiring to be Your humble servant. Please	keep me at the Lotus Feet of 
Lord Sri Krishna. Please	shower the blessings of	Srimati Radharani. 

Your ever servant, 
Bhaktin Bhagyashri Sharma 

Bhaktin Bhanu Verma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

In today's	scenario, people are leading	busy and stressed life, they get disturbed with little things and take 
many	nonsensical	decisions to get out of such temporary situations. Prabhupada, you have given us Krishna 
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Consciousness	on the basis of sastras and	gave us mahamantra as a	 "life changer" dose which is more power than any 
material antibiotic dose. 

"hare krishna hare krishna krishna krishna hare hare hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare" 

With a real example, I saw myself in the last three years with a vast change. People get confused about every little thing, in 
the initial years I was	not much affectionate towards Lord Krsna but now I trust only Him. Gradually I got much into this 
and set a connection with your movement and learned many things via Whatsapp group and devotee association 
like	offering prasadam, deities worship, and especially chanting. Now I’m able to do 16 rounds in the morning. This is all 
only by your grace, that makes	me able to do bhakti of Lord Krsna. 

Always in your service and please be remain under the shelter of your feet at all times and aspiring to be	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Bhanu Verma 

Bhaktin Bharathi Siddavaram 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	You are a divine and glorious person 

Your contributions to this material world are unlimited and most wonderful in saving humanity from this deep darkness of 
ignorance.	Please bless me and my family to chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra every day.	Please bless me and my family to 
read and understand Bhagavad-gita and Bhagavatam.	Please bless us to become sincere servants of your divine grace.	 

I had gone for Nepal Muktinath Yatra	with the Hare Krishna Golden Temple. I don't chant the maha-mantra regularly 
because of health issues. Please kindly help me to chant the maha-mantra and hear about Lord Shri Krishna. Please bless 
me and my family to progress in Devotional Services. 

Your Servant  

Bhaktin Bharathi Siddavaram, Retd NIC Director, Govt of India 

Bhaktin Bharati N 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances! 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

In Bhagavad-Gita, as	Arjun accepted Lord Krishna as his spiritual master, I accept you as my spiritual master for showing 
me proper direction and making me inclined towards advancement in spiritual life. As I feel you are such a Guru, who is 
the representative	of the Supreme Personality of God and only you can lead his disciples from darkness to light. 

Guruji you are like the torchlight of knowledge. Through Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, you made us learn that we can easily 
connect with Lord	Krishna and Srimati	Radha Rani. Every day I pray to you	to enlighten me on Krishna bhakti. I need your 
support in giving me the strength to attain Krishna bhakti.	On this auspicious day of Vyasa puja, Guruji please help	me to 
overcome obstacles.	Whenever I sit	to meditate with my mala	(16 times a day) or pray to Smt. Radha Rani and Lord Krishna, 
I can feel your blessings and guidance all with me. We have obtained the spiritual blessings and love of Lord Krishna 
through the efforts of Guruji, I’m so thankful for it. I always share my hardships and miracles with Lord Krishna. 

The guru’s business is to see that no human being suffers in this material world. Therefore, Guruji built	temples in honor 
of Lord Krishna and promoted Krishna bhakti even in places like the USA, even at such an old age which is truly 
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inspirational. Your resilience has always inspired me. No matter how much we write or talk about you it would never suffice 
as your	greatness simply cannot be articulated in words. Due to the good hearts of Smt. Radha Rani and Lord Krishna we 
have been blessed with such a magnificent Guruji. I thank Smt. Radha Rani, Lord Krishna, and guruji who have all guided 
me and showered their blessings and advice on me in times of need who I will never be able to repay even if I used all my 
7 lives to do so. I pay my immense respects to you guruji and end my letter on that note. 

Your servant, 
Bhaktin	Bharathi. 

Bhaktin Bhavana Agarwal 

Hare Krishna	 

Dear my spiritual guru 	Srila Prabhupadaji, 

please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

It is because of your compassion in serving Lord Shri Krishna, we are able to chant and hear the holy names of Lord 
Krishna.	It is because of you we know today about Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.	On this special day I beg your mercy and 
blessings,	I feel peaceful and serene whenever I chant the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, Harinam Sankirtan.	 

Srila Prabhupada you	said Hame Bhagwan Shri Krishna ke bhakt hone chahiye, krishna premi hone chahiye bas —	Chanting 
Hare Krishna Maha-mantra means always remembering Shri Krishna in our heart and soul.	Whenever I go to the ISKCON 
temple I feel extremely blessed and grateful that Bhagwan Shri Krishna’s presence is right here with us.	Kirtans of Hare 
Krishna in ISKCON temples make us energetic and spiritually inspired that we feel most attached to Lord Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada ke charan kamalon mein prarthna karte hai ki jaise unke hriday mein krishna prem tha, uska ek kann 
hum sab ko de. 

Hari Bol 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhaktin	Bhavana Agarwal. 

Bhaktin Bhavana Gannu 

Dear Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Under Your teachings, I understood the Krishna-conscious way of life. This leads	me to realize that life is much beyond 
material needs, and each one of us should strive to think beyond them. This year I have also enrolled in the Ashraya 
program; I solicit Your guidance to continue further in the program. It gives me great pleasure to tell	You that I have	started 
a new journey as a married woman this year, I seek Your shower of blessings on my partner and me.	 

As our world is full of misery and we face a new difficulty every day, I request You to give me the power to overcome these 
adversities.	 

Your servant, 
Bhaktin Bhavana 
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Bhaktin Bhavani Reddy B 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of	your Vyasa-
puja.”	I had an opportunity to listen to Srila Prabhupada's	teachings several times when he used to visit Hyderabad	in my 
childhood along with my parents, that impact lingers in my mind till now. As I learn Carnatic vocal music, got the 
opportunity to sing in Hare Krishna Golden Temple temple twice on two Vaikuntha Ekadasi days. The dedication of 
ISKCON temples is highly commendable. They do various activities which in turn to some extent change the society, and 
young generation in a positive way. The annadanta which they serve on auspicious days are done in a clean atmosphere 
and serve with love and dedication.	Please bless me and my family.	On the whole, all ISKCON activities which they do are 
great. Srila Prabhupada is great. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Bhavani Reddy B 

Bhaktin Bhavya Shukla 

Dear Spiritual Master śrīla Prabhupāda, 

Please accept my respectfull obeisances unto your lotus feet.	All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja.	 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto his divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, who is very dear to 
lord Kṛṣṇa, having taken shelter at his lotus feet” 

Our respectful obeisances are unto you, o spiritual master, servant of Saraswati Goswami. You are kindly preaching the 
message of Lord Chaitanya deva, delivering the western countries which are filled with impersonalism and voidism" 

You are an infinite ocean of mercy and wonderful qualities. The world will never see such a magnanimous personality like 
you in the future. You constantly worked day and night in spreading Krishna consciousness and moved around the world 
managing everything perfectly.Till 2020 (this lockdown period) I didn't know about Iskcon, I didn't know who is Srila 
Prabhupada. But Krishna is so merciful! I have no idea how all this fortune came to me to be part of this glorious wonderful 
family. All glories to your divine Grace. You are the hope of fallen and misguided souls.	I'm really very fortunate to be part 
of ISKCON. I got to know the purpose of human life and started chanting the holy name of the lord. All glories to You! 

Dear śrīla Prabhupāda, my humble prayer to you on this most auspicious day of your divine appearance. Please give me the 
strength to follow your instructions; please bless me that I can properly follow your footsteps, chant the holy name of lord 
sincerely, and regularly read your books. I pray to remain eternally engage in your service. I beg forgiveness for all the 
offenses I committed at your lotus feet 

Praying for your causeless mercy and shelter at your divine lotus feet 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin Bhavya Shukla.	 

Bhaktin Bindu 

Hare Krishna Prabhupada, 

I'm blessed to offer Vyasa	pooja a letter on your divine feet. I'm a pity soul who is caught in material desires. Yet, you've 
showered your love since my childhood. You've bought 2 messengers (my parents), who have bought this stubborn soul 
every Sunday to temple premises. Thank you for Krishna conscious friends. Thank you for spreading Hinduism across the 
world. Thanks is just a word, because you're beyond that, a spiritual master with utmost knowledge and wisdom. 

Your Servant, Bhaktin	Bindu 
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Bhaktin Chakrala Rekha 
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Bhaktin Deepika D 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your Lotus Feet. I would like to take the opportunity to Thank You for giving me 
a chance to glorify You on this auspicious Vyasa Puja day. 

I came to know about Krishna Consciousness through one of my friends. The first book I read is Hare Krishna Challenge 
in which the arguments were nicely presented. Through these debates, I have gained clarity on topics such as Soul, Why 
Non-Vegetarian is not suited for us, Why Krisna is Supreme Personality of Godhead? etc.		You have elaborately answered 
these topics. 

	I Thank You from the bottom of my heart for these valuable gems of wisdom. I started chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra. 
I felt the positive vibes while chanting. I would like to increase the chanting rounds. Thank You for showing Your causeless 
mercy on a fallen soul like me.	 

Your eternal servant, 
Bhaktin Deepika	D 

Bhaktin Deepthi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

First, I am	an 11th-grade student. Before I didn't know anything about all this but in 7th when I was going to Delhi, I met 
with one Mataji who gave me a book to read.	It was to say, an eye-opener to me, I came to know everything about lord 
Krishna and my real position in this material world. To say in simple words, I came to know about the importance of 
devotional service to Krishna. And that too, I personally feel the reciprocation when I offer devotional service with all my 
heart,	and that feeling is inexplicably nice, All thanks to Srila Prabhupad Ji for writing such a wonderful book, "KRISHNA, 
the Supreme Personality Of Godhead", and due to lack of time, I'm not able to spend much time in chanting but it is a 
wonderful feeling to Chant the Lord's names, to hear every word and remember the lord, and I regularly keep reading Srila 
Prabhupad Ji's quotes, to say these are what that always keep me motivated towards offering devotional service unto the 
lord because nowadays, nobody is realising the importance of it and all the students are only interested in unnecessary 
indulgence in social media and chit-chatting. They don't realise how much time they're wasting, if all this time is used to 
offer service to Lord Krishna and in wonderful Kirtans....how nice would it be!!	And to specially mention, mainly if I go to 
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an ISKCON temple, I always see many devotees there and always find a very peaceful atmosphere over there, and also...I 
feel very happy to see so many devotees of Lord Krishna! 

And not to miss, always when I get scared, if I remember Lord Krishna, immediately I get a very nice feeling inside...and 
then..that fear disappears!! So now...if I'm a devotee of Lord Krishna, then in very grateful to Srila Prabhupad Ji and also 
ISKCON for distributing his books and spreading this consciousness so that everyone can take benefit of it!!		Hare Krishna 
Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare...Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Your Servant, 
Bhaktin Deepthi 

Bhaktin Deepukiran Garlapadu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories unto you	on this	most glorious occasion of Vyasapooja, 

I feel extremely fortunate	to offer you my humble obeisance and gratitude for your persistent guidance, kindness, and for 
providing a solution to	material troubles. Thank you for teaching us the true source of bliss and happiness in this world, 
which is Krishna consciousness. The knowledge you've shared with us is invaluable.	 

I feel that words are not enough to express my gratitude for you at this moment. You have taught us that chanting the 
Mahamantra and working for Krishna	lead	us from ignorance to bliss. Please bless us that we may continue to serve you 
fervently, sincerely, and eternally, for the attainment of spiritual bliss through Sadhana Bhakti. Please kindly forgive me for 
my	ignorance and gaps in my practice of Krishna consciousness. 

I am ever inspired by the struggles that you've gone through in your life personally, in order to preach the message of 
Godhead. Please bless me that I continue to grow every day in my ability to share peace	and love with every being. Forgive 
me if I am not up to your best service. I shall strive to leave the negativity and work relentlessly and smilingly towards the 
good and light that this world needs in my humble, simple, small ways, my dear Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at your lotus	feet. I will ever be deeply indebted to you. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Deepukiran Garlapadu 

Bhaktin Deveshi Bhupathi 

Dear Srila PrabhuPada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances PrabhuPada. All glories to you on this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am just a beginner and I am slowly trying to learn the most important lessons of my life. I am on a 
journey towards the eternal light, the source of light and you are the one who is trying to help me along this path, you are 
the one who laid the way	for me. I am very grateful for your help, without which I would never know or understand the 
greatest knowledge of all. I still have a very long way to go but you have helped me understand that Lord Krishna is always 
with us and will help us throughout. Srila Prabhupada with your divine blessings, I hope, I will be able to accomplish what 
is very important in my life - Krishna consciousness. Please help this ignorant human(me) to rise from the ashes of Maya 
and walk on this perfect path of Krishna consciousness carved by you. I am very grateful to you PrabhuPada. Thank you, 
PrabhuPada. 

	Jai Srila Prabhupada, Hare Krishna, 

Aspiring to be your humble servant, Bhaktin Deveshi Bhupathi 
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Bhaktin Dhrti 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Women in their authentic dresses make their way to the temples. 

The beauty of Krishna mesmerizes one.	Each sculpture crafted with its own specialty. 

A simple chant crafts a beautiful atmosphere.	Materialistic activities are unnecessary pieces, yet we find a way to devote 	it 
to our beloved Krishna.	Our lives revolve around three things: nature, wealth and God.	Faith resides in each.	Whether you 
believe in God or not but hope and believe makes it’s way to you.	 

Life is short, do the good deeds and wash the sins away.	Despite the classifications created in history, each one shares the 
same amount of belief in God.	You may be the wealthiest or you may not but what you chose to do with the money and 
your life is important.	What and how much you choose to devote will always come back to you in one form or the other.	 

Rebirth is represented in two forms -	spiritually and materialistically.	God has got each one planned	based on our previous 
life.	Clean the soul and provide freedom to it.	Allow it to take place in another forms besides the classic materialistic life.	 

Srila Prabhupada, you incorporated his devotion and love for Lord Krishna.	You created a movement symbolic in history. 
Your	devotion encouraged him to spread joy and happiness throughout nations.	One might say you are God sent.	 

Aspiring to understand Krishna consciousness more deeply and serve you, 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Dhrti 

Bhaktin Dipti Dilip Deshpande 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-
puja.” 

Namaskar Srila Prabhupad	Maharaj, due to your teachings I am able to perform so many Bhakti-based things like preparing 
prasadam, playing Kartal, singing bhajan, etc. which invokes a very positive and pleasant environment in the house, our 
neighbors also tell us that what we are doing kirtan that sounds very good and pleasant. 

I sing and kirtan, prepare maha prasadam every day all because of your grace’s blessings. Dhanyawad Prabhupad ji. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhaktin Dipti Dilip Deshpande 

Bhaktin Disha Mishra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance.All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa-
Puja. 

I was so slow in devotion but You converted me to a mad servant of Krishna from a mayavadi. I am always thankful to 
You	Srila Prabhupad Ji. I was depressed that there are	a lot of pains. In devotion but You made my way easiest. You are the 
only way to Krishna.	I am so lucky to have a	Guru like You.	I don't deserve Your mercy I deserve only Your Feet's dust. 

Gurudev I am agyaani please show me Your mercy, Prabhupad Ji.		Please	bless me with unconditional devotion. Your books 
are teaching me in every way.	And Yes Guruji You should be proud of	Your students, they are representing You very nicely 
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and many people are preaching about Your teachings. I am here away from Maya and close to Krishna only, because of You 
Gurudev. I am Your eternal	servant. 

I beg You to give at least 5% of devotion to me from	The ocean of devotion You have. How can I thank You I am so thankful 
to You. Even in Seven births, I can't thank You, You have given us a lot of many things for our spiritual development. I am 
always thankful to You. I am a newborn baby in devotion. And You know Guruji when I keep Your photo in my temple I 
started doing 16 rounds and I am regularly doing it because of only Your mercy. 

I am doing my sadhana nicely because of Your mercy but	I can't even have 1% of devotion like You. Please help me	to reach 
Krishna. I am Your ever servant. 	Now I surrender my devotion to You Prabhupada Ji.	It's Your responsibility to handle my 
devotion. I beg Your mercy Gurudev.	By reading Your books my devotion is increasing day by day and You helped to 
develop the faith in Krishna in my heart You have taken	away Maya	in my life and made me closer to Krishna. 

Your ever servant, 

Bhaktin Disha Mishra 

Bhaktin Divvya 
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Bhaktin Divya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

Please accept my humble obeisance, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Because of you, transformation happened	in my consciousness for example, 

		Knowledge of Bhagwad Geeta and Bhagavatam.Interesting facts which	I did not know earlier.			How to become an ideal 
person. 	Knowing about the goal of human life.		Clearance of doubts, Guru Ashraya			Discipline	Gratitude.		Affection 
towards Krishna	Civilization		
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This is only the mercy of Srila Prabhupada, you connected all of us with supreme personality 	Krishna and also took our 
responsibility to take us	home back to Godhead.	Only because of you Srila Prabhupada, I came to know about real 
relationship with Krishna.	I can proudly say that I am in your mission.	 

Prabhupada, you are the commander of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu ,it is written by Srila Lochan Das Thakur in Chaitanya 
Mangal, 
Regarding preaching,	I will chant Krishna, worship Krishna, and teach others about Krishna, 

Regarding Book distribution.. giving books is first priority and I will do my duty of distributing books to please you 
Prabhupada, 
Regarding Chanting quality... I will improve my chanting quality and increase rounds also and pray to Naam Prabhu and 
try to fully absorbed	in His name. 

Your Eternal Servant, 

Bhaktin	Divya 

Bhaktin Divya Mutyala 

All glories to JagadhGuru Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my sincere obeisances. 

Prabhupada, Out of your causeless mercy,	I came to know about Krishna and his future. After reading your books I 
realized	that I don't know anything about the Supreme lord. I started reading Bhagavad Gita as it is	and started 
implementing it in my life in but imperfect way. Even though I have a PCOD problem, three years back I gave birth to a 
baby girl and the doctor said it is a God	miracle and then we realized that your compassion	on Krishna devotees is unlimited. 
Very recently we were very badly affected with COVID-19 infection, every one of my family infected. Only because of your 
mercy, all of us very quickly recovered.	Kindly show more mercy upon me so that I can chant 16 rounds of the Hare Krishna 
maha-mantra with a lot of enthusiasm and we	can implement Krishna words in my life. Please shower more and more mercy 
upon me and my family members. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Divya Mutyala	W/O Satish Mutyala 

Bhaktin Divyanshi Joshi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My dear revere spiritual master, please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. You are the best of all the 
Vaishnavas, all glories to you Srila Prabhupada!		Wishing you a very happy 125th Appearance Day! Your appearance is the 
most auspicious day for all of us. Our spiritual father has come to hold our hand and take us back home, back to Godhead.	 

You are the sun that eradicates the darkness of ignorance from everyone’s life. I feel immensely fortunate to get you as my 
spiritual master. Thank you for all your love and care Srila Prabhupada. Thank you for supporting this waste fellow all the 
time. You are the knower of everything and have your own beautiful ways to reach your disciples. I got in touch with 
Krishna Consciousness practice through your very dear disciple,	He told me about you and made me realize my eternal 
servitor relationship with you, my spiritual master. 

When I think upon it, I feel extremely joyful to realize that you are guiding and supporting me from the very beginning of 
my life. I am so grateful to you Srila Prabhupada that you came as the cloud of rain showering your mercy on me who was 
burning in the fire of ignorance.	In the world of conflicts, dilemmas,	and loneliness, you held my hand and guided me 
throughout. Whether my experiences are bitter or sweet, you are always there walking with me. Others may come and go 
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but I feel immensely happy that I can always be in touch with you anytime and anywhere through your audio recordings, 
videos, and your matchless books. They are the source of transcendental power-house for me. Thank you for gifting me a 
new life Srila Prabhupada. Unlike before, now I have a purpose for waking up daily. Kindly shower your blessings in our 
family, that we support each other for bhakti. Please guide us always. 

To fulfill the desire of your spiritual master you went to the western world for preaching and distributed this jewel of 
Krishna Consciousness to all. Reading your wonderful pastimes is the most favorite thing I like to do in a day. I feel so 
rejuvenated reading them. Srila Prabhupada, everyone is fully dedicated to you and is serving you day and night but the 
fact that I’m not able to do anything for you brings a lot of disappointment to me. By your blessings, I’m able to practice 
and participate in Krishna Conscious activities nicely which was a dream for me some months back. By your Divine Grace, 
the stumbling blocks in my path of bhakti are getting crushed away. Please bless this kid of yours to render uninterrupted 
and unconditional devotional service to you.	You are doing so much for me Srila Prabhupada, but I’m just simply sitting. 
For some time, I’m not able to read your books properly and I’m failing to hear your SB classes regularly and making notes. 
These are the activities that were my favorite and a must-do task for a day. But nowadays they’re getting reduced. Kindly 
forgive all my offenses and give me all strength to execute my duties properly. I just have one wish that all the activities I 
do bring a smile to your face. 

You have gifted me beautiful saffron walks family and by your mercy, I’ve got many wonderful services also. I’m utterly 
unworthy of getting this. Out of your ocean of mercy, I got this most auspicious opportunity. Please give me the spiritual 
strength to continue my services wholeheartedly. Jagat-Guru Srila Prabhupada, I want the other sleeping souls throughout 
the world also to realize that how fortunate they are to have you as their spiritual master. Please bless me so that I can tell 
others about you and spread your message far and wide in the association of your devotees. I can keep writing forever but 
to conclude, I beg you to always keep me at Your lotus feet Srila Prabhupada.		“Vaisnava thakur tomar kukur boliya janaho 
more”. My revere spiritual master, kindly accept this humble servant as your pet dog who faithfully follows all your 
instructions and executes them sincerely. Please tie me near your lotus feet eternally. Kindly never abandon this fallen 
servant of yours, Srila Prabhupada. You are the Lord of my life birth after birth.	You are my only refuge. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhaktin Divyanshi Joshi 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

Bhaktin Druti Choudhury 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada . 

Today, we all are suffering miserably and are locked in our houses and I almost lost all the hopes that I had before for my 
future not until I got to know about “Krishna consciousness" from one of my closest friends. Also got more knowledge 
about you ....and as the representative of “Srila Vyasdeva", you made aware all your disciples about this unblemished 
movement and explained the original teachings of Srila Vyasdeva in your Bhaktivedanta purports for the benefits of all 
conditioned souls. You made every philosophy easier than to understand by ourselves. 

Although I might be new to all teachings and not have enough knowledge about Srila Vyasadeva, after regular chanting, I 
feel my body, mind, and soul becoming stronger day by day than what it was before. As before I always made my day 
stressful by overthinking about my past mistakes. And honestly, my life routine has been changed so much by: 
1. Waking up daily at 5 apm 

2. Bathing 

3. Chanting 

4. Exercising 
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5. Studying in routine daily without any stress and pressure 

6. And having a good sleep on time daily 

Many students even who might not know about this consciousness be doing these task daily easily but for a girl like me 
who always been lazy gave a new start in life and gave opportunities to gain more knowledge about philosophical topics 
that rarely people touch. 

So on this most important day, I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings on me and my family to make us a 
medium in serving your mission. And beg you to give me the inner strength while serving your mission. And lastly, forgive 
all of my offenses and give me the pure and intelligent mind to carry out your orders under the protection of your divine 
movement in the association of your sincere devotees. Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times 
forever. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhaktin Druti Choudhury 

Bhaktin Durga Naga Bhavani G 
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Bhaktin Gayathri Ranga 

Dear A.C. Bhakti vedanta swami Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at 	your lotus feet. 

All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

"By the mercy of the guru, Even a dumb man can become the greatest orator and even a lame man can cross mountains. 
So, one should remember this sastric injunction if one desires success in his life." 

I am unlimitedly eternally indebted to you as you have showered me your inconceivable causeless mercy of unlimited 
profound love of Lord Krishna and His dear devotees.I am dumbstruck by seeing your oceanic compassion upon this most 
fallen conditioned soul.In turn taking burden of unlimited sins accumulated over millions of lives. I have no idea how all 
this fortune has come to me to be part of this glorious wonderful family. 

My humble prayer to you on this most auspicious day of your divine 125th appearance 	is to: 

please give me the strength to follow your divine instructions with faith and conviction 

please bless me that I can properly follow your footsteps, mould my life according to the examples you so mercifully set 

please bestow us with the capacity to co-operate together despite many challenges, difficulties, and ironies of Kali-yuga. 

I am feeling very much fortunate to get in touch with you. It is a very rare opportunity to get in touch with a Pure devotee 
of Lord Krishna in this iron age of Kaliyuga. 

Brahmāṇḍa bhramite kona bhāgyavān jīva guru-kṛṣṇa-prasāde pāya bhakti-latā-bīja 

“According to their karma, all living entities are wandering throughout the entire universe. Some of them are being elevated 
to the upper planetary systems, and some are going down into the lower planetary systems. Out of many millions of 
wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bona fide spiritual master by 
the grace of Kṛṣṇa. By the mercy of both Kṛṣṇa and the spiritual master, such a person receives the seed of the creeper of 
devotional service." 

I am very much grateful to you for each and everything I am getting to practice my spiritual life without any hurdles. Thank 
you	for giving a devotee as a life partner. Your Divine Grace, I humbly beg at your lotus feet, please be merciful upon both 
of us and direct us in the correct path which is laid by you and which is authorized by you and which is not offending any 
Vaishnava. Please bless both of us with the devotion and love for Lord Krishna and yourself. Please bless us with the service 
of Your lotus feet. Please give us the strength to do our sadhana strictly and sincerely. Please forgive this insignificant soul 
for committing several offenses towards your lotus feet knowingly or unknowingly. 

I pledge to renew my efforts to sincerely chant the Holy Names and study regularly your transcendental books. I fall at your 
lotus feet and beg to remove my various shortcomings due to my selfish egoism and spiritual laziness.  

Jagat-Guru Srila Prabhupada ki Jay!! 

Yours insignificant servant, Bhaktin	Gayathri. 
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Bhaktin Gayatri Sharma 

Dandavat Pranams to Prabhupada Prabhuji ! 

Needless to say that I have lived a life like an animal for almost 27 years after my birth. I have been putting efforts in 
knowing the unknown.	 But is only when the grace of Lord that I came across reading your books and only, from then 
onwards I have started transforming from an animal to a human being. Your books are lights in my life. I am an ignorant 
living being suffering from the evil effect of maya by way of moham (Attachment) of persons and very badly drowned in 
moham connected with the persons whom I loved the most. I never knew the science behind the moham, which is pulling 
us downwards and far way from Godhead.	 But the moment I realised through your great writings, I am feeling as if the dirt 
accumulated from years together and births together stared getting cleaned.	 

Whenever I lose focus while chanting, I remember your last days of your physical body and your faith on Lord and scriptures 
and your strong determination to make the people walk towards Godhead, then I feel ashamed of myself and try to bring 
back the focus with lots of respect and gratitude for your great contribution, and then try to restore the respect	while 
chanting. I saw a small video clip where you answered 'one minute'.	 That one minute resounds in my ears and prompts me 
in every situation to surreder to Lord.	  

Surrenderence	is great and becomes impossible without understanding the law of universe and the 'causes of all causes', 
sarva karana karanam.	 This alone is the mantra making me be in	Krishna Consciousness. I understand my role in this life 
is to keep moving hands and legs and everything else is done by Lord Krishna. This knowledge and the repeated sayings of 
the words like this made me to start believing that God exists. No doubt. You are just born for the people like me to bring 
us out from 	ignorance.	 

I pray to you that you always keep correcting our mistakes, even if we do it again and again because of ignorance and 
inability to win over	moham at times.	 If darkness is ignorance ,then I am the weakest of the weakest person floating in the 
ocean of ignorance.	 Kindly shower your kind blessings on me and lead me towards awareness, consciousness and light of 
life. I strongly believe that you are reading this message while I am writing this and you know the subtlest of subtlest 
thoughts running in my mind . 

	I request you to please stay in my heart until my last breathe and make me stand even if I fall hundred times. My role is 
only to keep trying, inspite of facing materialistic challenges in the life. 

Humble pranams. Bhaktin Gayatri Sharma . 

Bhaktin Goda Mamatha Rani 
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Bhaktin Gone Renuka 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada,	I offer my Respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet,	All glories to you on this auspicious 
day of your Vyasa puja. 

In the age kali to make everyone happy and successful in their life, you circulated all over the world preaching Krishna 
consciousness. you had	written many transcendental books. By reading those books everyone realized that goal of life is to 
serve Lord Sri Krishna and those books injected the bhakti seed into their hearts. Srila Prabhupada your service to mankind 
is irreplaceable. you had built big temples, conducted Ratha yatra outside India, Established gurukuls to educate children 
Krishna Consciousness at their tender age, you started Bhaktivedanta book	trust	to spread Krishna consciousness 
philosophy. 

Srila Prabhupada I trust that by the mercy of the pure devotee of	 Lord Sri Krsna and the mercy of the Lord	Sri Krsna only 
one can develop devotion towards Krishna. The lotus feet of the acharya	is the topmost holy place in the world. That's why 
I surrender unto you Prabhupada because you are a	pure devotee of the Lord Sri Krishna and you are Jagathguru and 
Acharya for this age. Prabhupada I am following your instructions, chanting 16 rounds daily and honoring Prasadam. 
Prabhupada I beg for your blessings. so, that I can progress in Krishna Consciousness life. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin	Goane Renuka.	 	 

Bhaktin Gopi Kalyani K 

	My dear Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Respectful obeisances to you. 

I am thankful for having you as my Guru, I need your blessings for my spiritual Life. I will always		follow and learn your 
principles. I am doing daily chanting of 16 rounds	and reading	your books .I want your blessings and mercy for my spiritual 
Life. 

Your servant, Bhaktin Gopi Kalyani K 

Bhaktin Gowri Devi 
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Bhaktin Gowri E 

Dear my spiritual guru	Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance,All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja 

Srila a, you are shakti avesh avatar, the empowered incarnation of Sri Krishna who has come to awaken the fallen souls of 
kali yuga. Chaitanya Mahaprabhu who is the kali yuga incarnation being very mercifully given us Harinam sankirtana of 
Hare Krishna maha-mantra and you has served as his ambassador and has spread this sankirtana movement all over the 
world. I was introduced to ISKCON by a devotee family with whom I attended a public function at ISKCON Temple and 
also they invited me to their place. In due course of time,I came to know about four regulative principles of ISKCON and 
started following these principles which gradually purified my character.Listening to your audio lectures while preparing 
bhog, having prasadam, and doing other household chores brings in me a tremendous attraction towards these 4 principles 
and Krishna. I’ve heard in many lectures that you emphasised the chanting of Hare Krishna maha-mantra and he said that 
by constant chanting of this maha-mantra we will gradually develop a higher taste of spirituality which will help us to give 
up the lower taste of being involved in mundane material activities. 

By the grace of you, the general public got attract towards Krishna, by organizing grand functions on festivals, distributing 
prasadam and many more spiritual guidance and activities.From many devotees, I’ve also heard that they were attracted 
towards ISKCON through street sankirtan also. Scriptures given to us by Srila Prabhupad have glorified spiritual master a 
lot. 

Inspired by many devotees I also wanted to involve me in preaching mission so I created a small WhatsApp group of my 
friends and some relatives where I forward the messages of Krishna Consciousness. Sometimes I also forward audios and 
small videos. Whenever I meet them or talk to them on phone I always greet them by saying ‘Hare Krishna’. By the grace 
and blessings of you, I also distributed Bhagwat Gitas to my friends in the book marathon. 
I also distributed small books and also the cards of maha mantra. I am also trying to improve the quality of my chanting. 

Yours insignificant Servant, 

Bhaktin Gowri 

Bhaktin Gowri Jasti 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,		

My Spiritual Master, All glories unto your grace on this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja.	 

Srī-guru-caraṇa-padma, kevala-bhakati-sadma bando muñi sāvadhāna matejāhāra prasāde bhāi, 
e bhava toriyā jāi, kṛṣṇa-prāpti hoy jāhā ha'te 

āmāra jīvana,	sadā pāpe rata,	nāhiko punyera leṣa parere udvega,	diyāchi je koto,	diyāchi jīvere kleśa 

The above shloka	applies to me Prabhupada. I am an impious sinner and have caused others great anxiety and trouble. But 
As I Prayed to Mahaprabhu: 

śrī-kṛṣṇa-caitanya prabhu doyā koro more tomā binā ke doyālu jagat-saḿsāre 
patita-pāvana-hetu tava avatāramo sama patita prabhu nā pāibe āra 

Your grace came down from the spiritual world to give me the divine knowledge of Krishna Consciousness. Prabhupada, 
you gave me devotee association, the skills to make Prasadam, the power and motivation to have proper Sadhana. Even 
when I had no opportunity to go to the temple, you gave me the Darshan of their Lordships Radha Krishna Chandra, 
Krishna Balaram, and Sri Nitai Gauranga, Bhakta Vatsala Narahari, Prahlad Maharaj, and Srinivas Govinda right from the 
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comfort of Home. You removed all the disturbances and when difficulties arose, you provided solutions. When I had 
difficulties in chanting you provided devotee association to rectify due to which my chanting became effortless. Today, I 
am able to chant more rounds with focus. With Your Mercy, I am able to attend Morning Sadhana and when I was stressed 
about evening Sadhana you again arranged chanting along with devotees and additionally Krishna Katha.	Prabhupada, you 
are guiding me in each and every single aspect of my life. Prabhupada I am a fallen	soul and you gave me this Sukruti. You 
are present physically in the temple and you are so merciful that you take away all our karmic reactions.	 

brahmāṇḍa bhramite kona bhāgyavān jīva guru-kṛṣṇa-prasāde pāya bhakti-latā-bīja 

Gurudev, from childhood I am a different person from others. I never did any Bhakti, any studies, but with your merciful 
glance, I was able to change. My life had changed completely. My consciousness was purified and the way I looked at 
devotees and people was in a completely different view.	 

guru-mukha-padma-vākya, cittete kariyā aikya, āra nā kariha mane āśā 

Prabhupada you take care of all the conditioned souls. By your mercy, we got Lord Krishna and by Lord Krishna’s mercy, 
we got you as our Gurudev.	Prabhupada engage	me in the service of Lord Krishna. I am sure that with your mercy you will 
definitely take care of me because we are all yours.	 

Dhanyawat pranam to you	Prabhupada. 

Trying to be your servant’s, servant’s, servant’s, servant’s, servant’s, humble servant, 

Bhaktin Gowri Jasti. 

Bhaktin Gowthami B 

Dear srila Prabhupada.	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this auspicious appearance day of your 
Vyasa-puja.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, because I'm young and witless I never really appreciated what it is you gave us. I want to thank you 
so much for starting ISKCON because Iskcon, Krishna Conscious will last for a long time in this world. Because everyone 
will come to learn about it. You started one hundred and eight temples all over the world. So Srila Prabhupada, I am trying 
to take up many responsibilities, so I can make you happy. 

Please bless me so that in the future I can do something that will make you much more proud of ISKCON.	 Thank you very 
very much for your love.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Gowthami. 

Bhaktin Gudepu Radha 
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Bhaktin Harika P 
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భ01 ô	t?క Y.	 

Bhaktin Haritha Adicherla 

Hare Krishna Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly forgive me for all the mistakes which I have committed.	 Even though I don't have any qualifications You gave me 
the opportunity to execute devotional service.	Only because of Your causeless mercy I here today Prabhupada. 

" guru-mukha-padma-vākya, cittete koribo aikya,	ār nā koriho mane āśā śrī-guru-caraṇe rati, ei se uttama-gati, je prasāde 
pūre sarva āśā " 

My only wish is to have my consciousness purified by the words emanating from His Lotus mouth. Attachment to his Lotus 
Feet is the perfection that fulfills all desires. 

" cakṣu-dān dilo jei, janme janme prabhu sei, divya jñān hṛde prokāśito " 

This is my only desire, please make me a dust particle in Your mission. 	Due to health issues, I am unable to do my sadhana 
and services feeling guilty and that pinching my heart so much, also few days feeling not to come to temple because how I 
can show my face to You.	 
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Still, You gave guidance through Your children, which gives me more relief, whenever I hear Your voice especially " I will 
never die, I live for my books and You Will utilize" every time it gives me more strength. 	I heard in lectures that the 
association of Devotees is very powerful. 

'sādhu-saṅga', 'sādhu-saṅga'—sarva-śāstre kaya lava-mātra sādhu-saṅge sarva-siddhi haya	(CC Madhya 22.54) 

Kindly drop me in that association, otherwise, I cannot survive. Also please guide me for proper behavior with them and 
not to hurt anyone or to commit any offenses. 

I don't have any talent and intelligence, Kindly engage me in Your service forever which is suitable for me. I want to develop 
taste for service, hearing Krishna Katha, especially chanting, and hearing the holy names of the Supreme Lord, if You feel I 
am eligible. 

Kindly give me shelter at Your Lotus Feet for this fallen soul. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhaktin	Haritha Adicherla 

Bhaktin Haritha Devi P 

హ* కృ ష�  
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N �వd�+, 

భ01 ô		హ?{ )వ .Y 

Bhaktin Haritha Venugopal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my sincere obeisance unto the dust of Your lotus feet. 

śrī-guru-caraṇa-padma, kevala-bhakati-sadma, bando muñi sāvadhāna mate 
jāhāra prasāde bhāi, e bhava toriyā jāi, kṛṣṇa-prāpti hoy jāhā ha'te 

"The lotus feet of our Spiritual Master is the only way by which we can attain pure devotional service. I bow to His lotus 
feet with great awe and reverence. By His grace, one can cross the ocean of material suffering and obtain the mercy of 
Krsna." 

And as it is explained by Chaitanya Mahaprabhu in	 (CC Madhyalila 19.151) 

brahmāṇḍa bhramite kona bhāgyavān jīva guru-kṛṣṇa-prasāde pāya bhakti-latā-bīja 

"The living entity wanders throughout different planets in different forms and bodies, but if by chance he comes in contact 
with a bonafide spiritual master, by the grace of the spiritual master he receives Lord Kṛṣṇa's shelter, and his devotional life 
begins." 
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Srila Prabhupada, I am the most fallen soul who does not even deserve to come to this stage of writing an offering on this 
occasion of Vyasapuja day. As said in the above slokas I have become one of the most fortunate souls to be part of this 
mission only because of Your causeless mercy. Pardoning all my anarthas done in the past , You have blessed me by giving 
me an opportunity to do some small service to Sri Radha Govinda, the supreme personalities.	 

My humble request to You Prabhupada, please give me strength to be calm, quiet, and patient despite any distressful 
conditions and give me tolerance and satisfaction with whatever comes by the grace of the Supreme Lord. Let me practice 
to be fixed in following instructions received from You.	 

Please Prabhupada, I beg You to bless me with progress in Krishna Consciousness and to accept my sincere desire to grant 
me Your tutelage. I promise that till my last breath I will try my level best to serve for the propagation of the holy name.	 

Your servant's servant’s	servant, 

Bhaktin Haritha Venugopal 

Bhaktin Harshitha 
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భ01 ô	హ?« త. 

Bhaktin Harshitha 

हरे	कृTा 

आदरणीय +ील	"भुपाद,	आपके चरणकमलो मे मेरा सादर अिभवादन	। 

आपके माग;दश;न के कारण ही आज मै अपनी भ<= और मन भगवान +ीकृT की सेवामे अिप;त	कर पा रही bं। आपके sारा जो �ान और सं$ार हमे 
िमले है, उ�ी के सहारे आज हम सभी इस भौितकतावादी जीवन से परे हटकर अपना मन,कम; और वचन परमिपता +ीकृT की भ<= मे लगा रहे है। 
हम सभी अपने जीवन का सही उ7े� आपके माग;दश;न के कारण ही समझ पाए है, मै इसके िलए आपकी बहोत आभारी bं। 

मेरी आपसे एक ही िवनती हे, बस मेरा मन आपके और भगवान +ीकृT की भ<= मे सदा ही लीन रहे।मF	आपके sारा िदए Rए �ान के पथ पर चलकर 
भगवान +ीकृT के चरणकमलो मे अपना मन, कम; और वचन  समिप;त करना चाहती bं। 

आपकी भ<=न, 

हिष;ता। 
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Bhaktin Hema Ashok Reddy 

To my Guru Sri A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami	Prabhupada, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am doing sixteen rounds of Japa for the last six months. I	can see	the change in me and shift within me	towards the 
material things. I beg for Your	help in	increasing	my devotional services for the pleasure of Yourself and	Lord Krishna. 

Please guide me Srila prabhupada. 

Sincerely, 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Hema R 

Bhaktin Hemalatha B 

Dear	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. I have just started in the path of Krishna Consciousness. I have strong faith in the 
Supreme as my connection with Him is always so special, whenever I visit the Radha Krishna temple, my inner conscious 
would remind me that this is the right place where my heart will be	filled with loads of happiness. I feel a special bonding 
with Lord Krishna whenever I visit the temple.	 

Dear Prabhupada, I want to read your books and would like to get the essence of Krishna Consciousness. But I lack 
concentration and determination in this spiritual path. I want to render more and more services to Lord Krishna in this life. 
So please bless and support me in this journey. Please give me the strength to keep my family and myself in Krishna 
Consciousness.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Hemalatha B 

Bhaktin Hemalatha Konda 
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N �వd�+, 

భ01 ô	Nమలత ¿ండ 

Bhaktin Hemasri K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance,	All glories to Srila Prabhupada,	All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-
puja. 

I pay my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet, firstly I would like to thank you that u have chosen me as your disciple. 
I still cannot believe that I’m so much changed, this is all because of your mercy on me. Whenever I reach out to you show 
me miracles, I’m the most and most fallen soul, I know because of some reasons I’m unable to do my sadhana properly but 
still, you excuse me for that, My dear Guru Maharaj without your help I’m zero I cannot progress in bhakti, so please always 
excuse this fallen soul and make my life successful. Never leave me Prabhupada because you are the only hope I have and 
you are the only person that will help me in any situation. I can’t say a simple thank you for what you have given to me, 
but I can render service to Your lotus feet, please give me your service opportunity.  

I had a wonderful connection with you since childhood but due to my ignorance I completely lost my intelligence but when 
I realized that connection I really felt very happy and at the same time I felt very bad I'm such a stupid and idiot, I ask 
forgiveness for this, even though I’m doing so many aparadha/mistakes you still take care of me a lot. Again you gave me 
all the remembrance only because of you I’m like this now. If you beat or scold or do whatever you want but please don’t 
at all leave me, because if you leave me I don’t have anyone else you are so so merciful look at this fallen soul and excuse 
me for the mistakes I have done. You showed me the whole reality of the world, even though we crave for this stupid world 
itself only you can help me with this diseases, never and ever leave me, we cannot repay you but we can render service unto 
your lotus feet please accept this fallen soul and give us service opportunity. I am a puppet in your hands I’m ready to do 
whatever you say but you are the only treasure I got for this life.  

Your ever servant ,  

Bhaktin Hemasri K. 

Bhaktin Hena Jaimani 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,		

Please accept my humble obeisance onto your lotus feet. 

I really didn't have any qualifications to glorify you. Please forgive me for my attempts. 

Whenever I read your books, listen to your lectures and kirtans I really feel your presence and guidance with me as my 
father and eternal Guru always.	I was really living a life of a cat or a dog. Just living simply without any purpose 
but 	Suddenly by your mercy, I got your Bhagvatgita, and through which the ocean of mercy started to flow towards me. 
And your mercy is really pushing me towards Radheshyam for whom I meant. 

	"Agar Prabhupada na hoi te toh kya hoi toh .." whenever I read these lines I remember you and your mercy on this whole 
world...which can't be explained in words.... which is unlimited....and ever-expanding... Your books are mine and 
everybody's the only shelter. 
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You are the boatsman of the whole world who is making us cross this ocean of the material world and taking us to the 
spiritual world towards Radheshyam. It is your mercy only that it is possible for me to do little spiritual practices. Please 
bless me Prabhupada so that I can be your warrior and render service of preaching, or serving you and your disciple through 
your Vani or any service my dear Prabhupada you want me to engage into so that I can offer it onto your's and Radhe 
Shyam's lotus feet. 

Please forgive me for my mistakes. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Hena	Jaimani 

Bhaktin Hima Bindu T 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my most respectful obeisance unto your divine lotus feet.  

All glories to Your Divine Grace, the Founder and Acharya of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness. 

I am very fortunate to have a Guru like You. Without any bonafide Guruji, no human on this earth will have a proper way 
to lead their lives. We are lucky to have You as our Guru, whose preachings	about Lord Krishna make our life beautiful 
which is far away from the materialistic world. From Your teachings, we have gained knowledge of the journey to the 
Supreme Lord. Only through chanting, we can interact with our beloved lord. I always keep myself regularly chanting, so 
that I feel the spiritual consciousness. With this, one can discover themselves and know the differences between the spiritual 
and materialistic world. 	This special discovery in oneself brings peace and happiness to society.  

Whatever You have taught us, definitely we follow Guruji. You have clearly explained to us about the Bhagavadgita and its 
summary. It is pure divine water which we have now at present times. One who drinks this Ganges of water, definitely Lord 
Radheshyam will take care of them. Really it is a wonderful subject. I already read Gita few times under no guidance. After 
reading under the guidance of Your divine grace, I felt very much blissful. My sincere felicitation to You Guruji on this 
auspicious Vyas-Puja Day. For the better society and Happy life in the name of Lord RadheShyam, we definitely follow your 
preachings Guruji! 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Hima Bindu T 

Bhaktin Himabindu Chilukuri 

Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisances! 

All glories to Your lotus feet! 

We are blessed to have Spiritual Master like You who	guides	our spiritual journey of	our life.	In these days of modern world, 
even bhakti has become a part of business. Due to many bogus gurus who are misleading their disciples into 	wrong 
direction, its very difficult to find out	genuine guru like You. Cheating gurus are declaring themselves as demigods,	wherein 
Your divine grace manifested real qualities which are mentioned in sastras.		Knowledge shared by Your grace is immortal 
and it will guide future generations as well.	 Jai Gurudev! Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin	Himabindu Chilukuri. 
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Bhaktin Hymavathi J 

!జ³$ౖన  ,- ల  ప: ;<=+  >?¸  నమసP ?ం]  >: \న~  ఏమనk  N(  హ*  కృ ష�  మtమంత� qL  ప: ¤రం  v�  3X0  ఎం� 	కష́ప�ç (.	 
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N �వd�+, 

భ01 ô	^ౖFవn 

Bhaktin Hymavathi Y 

Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto You on the auspicious day of Vyasa-puja.	All Glories to You. 

A teacher is the most important person to guide at every stage of life. At the spiritual level, I found You as my beloved guru. 
I follow Your teachings of Krishna consciousness,	which are	giving beautiful realizations to	my life. And You are the reason 
for this.	 

The Hare Krishna mantra taught by Your Divine Grace to this world is a blessing to mankind. Please accept my respect and 
gratitude.	Thank You.	 

Your servant, 
Bhaktin Hymavathi 

Bhaktin Indira Gelli 

Dear Srila Prabhupada!	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

I pay my humble obeisances to Your lotus feet!		All glories to You! 

Oh master,		You introduced us to the Maha-mantra "Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare / Hare Rama 
Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare"		through Your disciples and devotees. I started chanting from the day got associated	to 
the temple.	Since one and half year I have been chanting 4 rounds and now doing 16 rounds. Since	3 years, we have been 
coming to the temple and attending festival celebrations and abhishekams of their Lordships and hearing discourses. From 
the day we started coming to the temple, myself and my family got connected to the temple so much that we don't feel like 
visiting any other temple other than the Hare Krishna Golden temple- Hyderabad and have the darshan of Lord. We are so 
blessed and	 lucky to have prasadam	of their	Lordships frequently. 
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Personally, I am so blessed that chanting gives me immense pleasure. It changed my way of thinking and	feel that Lord is 
always	with me .With Lord's permission and Your devotees' encouragement, started reading and understanding Srimad 
Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam written by Your divine grace.	 And, we also brought Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga deities 
to our home and installed in our altar. Along with them, daily we offer our prayers and respects to them and	also to Your 
divine grace.	Oh master, with Your teachings, we came to know that body and soul are different and we have to control 
our	senses	to progress in Krishna Consciousness. Trying to understand and control the senses	but the maya's influences is 
not	allowing me. From Your teaching, I have learnt that, "Everything belongs to the Lord and nothing is ours and only the 
experience is ours and daily thank Him and ask His forgiveness if committed any	offenses either knowingly or 
unknowingly".	 

	In the	 future I will definitely try to follow Your path of doing exclusive	service to Their Lordships only. Thank You so 
much for giving this opportunity. I request You to shower Your blessings upon our family for quick progress in Krishna 
Consciousness and give strength to follow the instructions given by Your divine grace and make us engage in your mission 
eternally. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Indira Gelli 

Bhaktin Ishu Joshi 

हरे	कृTा 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद जी, 

"भुपाद के चरणो ंम? कोिट कोिट "णाम। +ील "भुपाद के नोएडा मंिदर से हम भी जुड़े। तभी हम? +ील "भुपाद के बारे म? पता चला, उनकी	 िश�ा,	 उनका 
जीवन पjरचय। उ�ोनें भगवद गीता की अ\यन िकया, िफर उ�ोनें भगवद गीता िलखी और उसका पुरे िवa म? "चार िकया।	इसी पjरचय को देखते 
देखते पुरे िवa म? +ील "भुपाद की भागवद गीता मुि�त	हो गयी।	अब जैसे िक हम जानते हF	की	पुरे िवa म? हरे कृTा आंदोलन के मंिदर बने है	।  

+ील	"भुपाद की कृपा से ही हम पुरे िवa	के लोग िवa�ापी हरे कृT आंदोलन	के	 मंिदर 	म? राधा कृT के दश;न कर	सकते	हF। यह सब "भुपाद के 
आशीवा;द	से Rआ है। हम उनको कोिट-कोिट दंडवत "णाम करते हF। +ील "भुपाद की जय।	इसी के मा\म से हर घर	के लोग, ब1ो ंसे लेकर "ौढ़	भी 
हjरनाम कीत;न और हरे कृT मंU	का जप	कर रहे हF। लोगो ंको देखकर दूसरो ंको भी आनंद आता है। वो कृTा और "भुवाद के आनंद म? खो जाते हF।	 

यही हमारे िवचार है	"भुवाद के बारे म?। जैसे िक हम जानते हF, वो ब1ो	 से बRत -ार करते हF। हमारे पjरवार	 पर अपनी कृपा बनाये र<खये	और 
आशीवा;द दीिजये	। और इस माह-मारी को दूर कीिजये	|	पुरे िवa के लोगो ंकी र�ा कीिजये	। आपसे हमारी यही	 िवनती है।	 

जय +ी कृT। जय +ील "भुपाद।	+ील "भुपाद के 125 +ील "भुपाद सालिगरह की बRत बRत बधाई हो।	 

धlवाद्	,	हरे कृT! 

आपकी सदा दासी, 
ईशु जोशी 

Bhaktin Jaanaki R 

,- 	'(ß#  నమః , 
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hjuం~ . ఒక  ప: ;*  37 �  h+I¿X  VL  ప: nసంవత� రం  §΅ంబ8  30వ{ádన  ఒకU"  అ®య<త�  �  <+పం¬dంÊL . ఆ  mధంk  @d 

ఇ6P ô	అLబంధం  ఏరH cం~ . ఒక  F{�  ప?చయం�  ఏ`ద  పర7 ~నం  ఉప>స  x®  vయటం  Ûద+¨ẾL.	భd1 ల	ఇం�0  !ల  Fల+  త©( 

vయడం iసం	 ఒక F{î ÝIðళo డం జ?¼ం~ . అపH �Lంc VL అ Ĥ డ Ĥ � అకP c0 �9J L . అకP c0 ��� న Ĥ � Fల+ త©( vIJ నK ంత�^ 
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ఎం� ఆనందంk సం�షంk కృ ష�  @మస� రణ v6J q . అకP c0 ��� న Ĥ � కృ ష�  '?ం] తపH  మêక �# స ఉండ= . అం=� Fd Å� అవ`శం ఇ¤W ( . 

ఇ� vయటం @ !ర7 జన�  Iకృ తం అX VL zm6J L . అవ`శం º?0న Ĥ � ఇ6P ô `ర# క-F�o  <My @లX మనÎö ?1 k అLdంÊL.	ప: ;<=ల 

>?0 <3Øవంద@+.	హ*కృ ష� . 

N �వd�+ 

భ01 ô	pన0 

Bhaktin Jagadeeshwari D 
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భ01 ô	జగxశ7 ? 

Bhaktin Janaki 
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ఇ£o ,	N �వd�+, 

భ01 ô pన0. 

Bhaktin Jayalakshmi D 

$ý ೕ_ ಪý P÷ದರವEF ನನR  ಆÙಕ ಅ´ತ SೕT SೕT ಪý Oಮಗ�.		

gಮh  úüiಂದ ಈಗ ಒಂB ವಷMYಂದ ಭಗವY� ೕ§ �= VR  Á�1�p ೕ3. ಇದEಂದ ನR ನ<=  fಂÛ ಬದ_ವl þ��p ೕ3. 
gಮh  ದæiಂದ �k v�ದ 3 1ಂಗQF ನನR  ಒಂB éಡ.  ಸಮಸG F	 ಪE�ರ `)o f. ಇದEಂದ ನನF ಇUR  ´¸} 
©L¦ \�. ·ೕF Yನ ÊËF�  ಅäತ +Ëಯ<=  4 ªಂ« ಜಪ v�W* ೕ3, )ೕತM3 Á�W* ೕ3, Y2: \ೕWಯUR  ಓBW* ೕ3, 

ಏ�ದ$ÏB ಉಪ5ಸ ಮf*  \ೕWಯ 7೦೦ *= ೕಕಗಳUR 	 ಓB1* �p ೕ3	 Yನ 16 ªಂ« ಜಪಗಳUR  v�W* ೕ3. ಇ�ಲ= ; 
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2väತ ಪý P ಅವEಂದ ,ಧG 5\�. ·ೕF gಮh  úüiಂದ ಇUR  ©ò¦  \ೕWಯ ,ರವUR  1Qಯ ��. |ಂ� 

"#$%&' ಓBವ ಇî  v��Ù. ಇ�ಲ= ; gಮh  úüiಂದ ,ಧG 5ಗ�� ಮf*  ಇUR  ©ò¦  tu v�ವ sಗG  
gೕಡ�ಂB SೕkW* ೕ3. 

gಮh  tವ), 

ಭ)* / ಜಯಲ)º h 	�	 

Bhaktin Jayalakshmi Gadam 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Hare Krishna Prabhupada. Dandavat pranam, 

All glories toYou Srila Prabhupada and Sri Sri Radha Krishna, please accept my humble request to give me chance to serve 
Your lotus feet. 

	I am very thankful to You from bottom of my heart for	showing 	me the correct meaning for human form of	 life. Please 
keep me at Your lotus feet and accept as Your servant’s servant’s	servant.		After I came into Krishna consciousness, my life 
has		changed	and I came to know the meaning of life and what is real happiness.	Please give me blessings to follow 100%, 
the four regulative principles and never fall down into Maya, and to chant the holy name without any offences and with 
concentration.	I want to think of Sri Radha Krishna 24/7, but my mind is diverting after sometime. My mind always thinking 
about past or future or does some planning, even I know that everything happens according to Lord Krishna's mercy but 
my mind is not staying in present. Please Gurudeva give me Your blessings to grow in Krishna consciousness. 

Thanking you, 

Your servant’s		servant, 

Bhaktin Jayalaxmi Gadam 

Bhaktin Jayanthi Reddy 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for coming into our lives. I was given the book of "Prabhupada –messenger of the Supreme Lord". Before reading 
the book	I was slowly gravitating into a life of laziness and despondency. I thought I had achieved enough in life and now 
was the time to relax. Though I had a list of things I still wanted to do, I had given up.		

Reading your life history narrated by yourself was an eye-opener to me. At the age of 69 having a fragile heart did not stop 
you. The strength comes from surrendering to the Supreme Being. I was imagining health issues all the time.		Now I have 
surrendered my body, my soul, and work to the Supreme Being.	I no longer take my health as a deterrent to my activities. 
I feel alive, once again	chanting has not only kept me peaceful, but it has brought wonderful gifts into my life. It has given 
strength to my "Sankalp".		

I know it is going to take time to streamline my life and enter bhakti yoga but now I'm ready with your Kripa and guidance.	 
Please bless my efforts and forever guide me on the right path. 

Aspiring to serve you, 

Bhaktin Jayanthi Reddy 
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Bhaktin Jayanti 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my prayers on the occasion of your 125th Vyasapuja ceremony.	 

Srila Prabhupada, my experience is always blissful whether I	am at home chanting Hare Krishna maha-mantra or in the 
temple engrossed with aura of Lord Krishna and Narasimha Swamy .	Being part of inauguration ceremony of	 	the Golden 
Temple is once in a life time experience. I also got the very rare opportunity of being part of your deity installation ceremony 
in temple hall in last Karthik month.	 I am	 always fortunate to be	 associated in some form or other with Lord Krishna and 
Your divine grace. 

I am also very grateful to all your disciples who are doing magnanimous service to human kind with the blessings and 
guidance	 of Your divine grace.	I am eternally grateful to Lord Krishna, Your divine grace and devotees who have added 
special meaning to my life. 

Thank you. Praying at Your lotus feet. Hare Krishna! 

Bhaktin Jayanti 

Bhaktin Jayarani Garg 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	All glories to srila prabhupada. all glories to you on this auspicious Vyasa-puja	 

I have been reading Bhagavad Gita for about 1.5 years and it has been life-changing. In the Covid I lost my father and 
Bhagavad Gita as it is was the only thing that kept me going. I am very thankful to you Srila Prabhupada to bring Krishna 
Consciousness into my life and life of so many other devotees. 

Aspiring to be your sincere follower... 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Jayarani Garg. 

Bhaktin Jayasree 

!జ# ,-  పరమ!జ# ,-  ,-  ,-మ& 	ఏ  . u  . భ01 23ంత 67 8 ప: ;<=ల >? <దపద� qలd అVక దండ ప: Eమqల� >: \ rఖ. 

N OకP  ~వ# Rౖన అLగ- tXK  ¢ం~ కృ ష�  �ౖతన# q� సం!ర� qk �వ vIJ నK £వం�  " ,-  హ?భజô 3I " k? 6XK äత# q @d º?0ం~ . అ~ 

VL @ అదృ ష́qk zmIJ @K L . >? 37 � VL, @ సXK ä[+, F `ల³ >I+ IF( 2 సంవత� రq+ ¨ౖk ఈ సñ	6ంగత# q� qం=d 

��J @K q . ఈ mపతP ర  ) కU@ ( ప?uÖ [ల� Å� Fd లØం]న స;# +, భd1 +, '(*+ ఈ సత� ంkXK  ఆúy ô 37 � X�టంకqk qం=d 
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కృ ష�  	మtమం{� XK  జYÎJ  ¿XK  Fల+ vయటq @ Xత# కృ త# qk జ('[ం~ . @ �mతq� ఈ భగవxy త L ఆచరణ� ¨�́ mధqk N( 

నLK  xmం¤j . Fల+ ఎdP వk v�ం=d @d అవ`�XK , ఆUk# XK  N( అLగ- äం¤j.	]వ?k @d ఒక i?క ప: ; . @ �mత చరFంకq� 

VL ఎవ7 ?X =ధ¨ట́dం�, @ ]వ? X8షq� Å� హ? @FXK  జYÎJ , పరFత� X స� ?ÎJ , N <దప3� లX v(i>j . అం=d `వలuన 
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§� �# XK , శ01 X @d ప: 6~ంచంc ప: ; . @ <: రబ  q� ఉనK  కర� jK  భ?ంv శ01 X @d ప: 6~ంచంc.	 ప: ; ! VL mనK mం¬dనK  mనK <ల�X త Ĥ లd 

నLK  ®8ంచంc 	ప: ;. 

ఎలo Ĥ � N అLగ- tXK  ఆంv	N <ద 3u, 

భ01 ô	జయ,- . 

Bhaktin Jhunu Sri 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine 

namas te sarasvate deve gaura-vani-pracharine nirvishesha-shunyavadi-pashchatya-desha-tarine 

jaya sri-krishna-chaitanya	prabhu nityananda sri-adwaita gadadhara	shrivasadi-gaura-bhakta-vrinda 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Please accept my respectful obeisance’s at Your Lotus Feet.	 Prabhupad, You are the most merciful in this world. 
You made the whole world know how to serve the Supreme Lord. Due to this, we are learning many good qualities. Without 
You, I would live like an animal.  

Please make me qualified to take shelter at Your Lotus Feet. I feel very happy and satisfied when I chant Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra. On this auspicious Vyasa Puja, please bless me so that I always remain as Your servant and serve	Your mission. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Jhunu Sri 

Bhaktin Jyothi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. I am doing sixteen rounds of Japa from	June 2021 

My mind is not stable, please help me that I am able to chant Hare Krishna 	Mahamantra nicely	and also I beg You	to guide 
me in this process of Krishna consciousness. 

Please give me the willpower to progress further to serve You	and Lord Krishna. Thank You! 

Sincerely, 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Jyothi 

Bhaktin Jyothi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet.		All glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day of 
your divine grace. 

Prabhupada, today on the occasion of Guru Poornima, with Your mercy, I got a chance to glorify my spiritual Guru Maharaj 
who is commander in chief of Chaitanya Maha Prabhu and dear to Krishna and Radharani and		who is always in the service 
of supreme lord and always ready to serve the Guru and shows an ocean of mercy on his followers to rescue them from 
Maya and giving the chance and path to go back to the supreme lord's abode. 
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Thank You, Prabhupada. With Your blessings, we are able to chant Hare Krishna Maha-mantra daily and serve 
Nitai	Gouranga, with which we are able to purify my materialistic contamination and to think about Lord	 Govinda in 
difficult situations. 

Thank you Prabhupada. With Your blessings and with Your established organizations,	we are able to take darshan of Radha 
Krishna and Lord Narsimha Bhagavan daily. 

We are able to listen to Bhagavad-Gita and Bhagavatam teachings in Telugu and participate virtually in many festivals like 
Narasimha Jayanti, Krishnastami and	 Gaura	Poornima, etc.		With Your blessing, recently we are able to participate 
in	 Narasimha Jayanti’s special Narasimha Homa in ISKCON Bangalore. Spiritually, we felt blessed to witness the 
homa.	With Narasimha Kirtan,	we are able to meditate on Lord Narasimha and we can observe that he is personally 
protecting us from all material obstacles. 

Thank you Prabhupada.		With Hare Krishna Maha-mantra and with Lord Krishna and Narasimha blessings, we are able to 
lead a spiritual life and withstand in difficult situations. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of lotus feet of the Supreme Lord. 

Aspiring to be Your humble Servant, 

Bhaktin Jyothi 

Bhaktin Jyothi Challa 

నమః ఓం _షvN  >ాW<య కృషN  ?@8Fా� య భ½తలu	efమ;ే భaby UrW<ంత xా#G ఇs q<Gqr నమ @y  xారస#;ే WేUr ]Àర UాణÁ ప8�<&+qr t&+#��ష Âన- UాWo 
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Bhaktin Jyothi K 
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Bhaktin Jyothi S 
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Bhaktin Jyoti 

Dearest my spiritual guru	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance,All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

You are pure devotee of Kṛṣṇa and my words are never enough to glorify you.Srila Prabhupada you are compassionate to 
all of us.	 

Your contribution is very huge in my life. 

Srīla Prabhupada, it's because of you i am able to know that Kṛṣṇa is my worshipable God. 

It's because of you that I am able to serve Kṛṣṇa in my little capacity. 

It's because of you Srīla Prabhupāda, I got to know the importance of this human life. 

It's because of you Srīla Prabhupāda that, I am able to chant and hear holy names of 	Kṛṣṇa. 

It's because of you that I have the opportunity to read such a transcendental Kṛṣṇa Conscious Literature. 

Prabhupāda, its	due to your teachings I got to know about Lord Chaitanya and able to work on His mission. 

Not only I got to know how to serve and love Kṛṣṇa but how to serve my family members, how to raise my child because 
of you Srīla Prabhupāda. 

You are my eternal spiritual master. 

On this special day, Srīla Prabhupāda I beg your mercy to give me determination & intelligence to serve you nicely. 

As it's mentioned in Sri Chaitanya Charitamrita that "Our first duty, therefore, is to satisfy the spiritual master, who can 
arrange for the Lord’s mercy. A common man must first begin to serve the spiritual master or the devotee. Then, through 
the mercy of the devotee, the Lord will be satisfied.". 

Therefore I seek your kind mercy so i can please you by following all your instructions accurately and thus ultimately can 
satisfy Lord Vishnu. 

Please allow me to stay your menial servant Srīla Prabhupāda  

Your Eternal	servant, Bhaktin Jyoti. 

Bhaktin Kabita Ray 

ହେର କୃ�		

( ଗରୁୁ ®¯ା ଗରୁୁ ବିଷଣ୍ ୁଗରୁୁ େଦବ ମେହ²³ର ଗରୁୁ ଶାଖେୟାତ ପରଂ®ମ ତ¶ାସି ଗରୁୁେବ ନମହ) 

ମ ୁ�ୀଲ �ଭୁପାଦ �ୁ ଗରୁୁ ରୂପେର ପାଇ ବହୁତ ଭାଗ¸ବାନ ମେନ କରୁଛି ! ପଜୂ¸ �ଭୁପାଦ � ଏ ସାରା ସଂସାର କୁ େଦଇ ଥ �ବା ºାନ ସଂ»ାର ଓ ଭଗବାନ � �ତି 
େ�ମ େମା ଜୀବନ କୁ ବହୁତ ବଦଳାଇ େଦଇଛି ତା�ରି ନିଧ£ାରିତ ପଥକୁ ଅନୁସରଣ କରି ସମାଜେର ମ ଁ ୁଆଉ ଏକ ¾ତ¿ ପରିଚୟ ପାଇଛି ! ଏହା ଠାରୁ ସÁୁର �ମାଣ 
ପÂ ଆଉ କିଛି େମା ପାଇ ଁଦୁନିଆେର ନାହି ଁ!	 

ଆଉ ସବୁ ଠାରୁ ¾ଉଭାଗ¸ ର କଥା �ୀଲ �ଭୁପାଦ � କୃପାରୁ ହେର କୃ� େମାେମଂଟ େର େମା ପାଇ ଁଏକ Ãୁ̧ Ä େସବା କରି ବାର ସେୁଯାଗ �ା� େହାଇଛି ଏବଂ 
େସ େସବା କରି ବାରୁ େମାେତ ବହୁତ ଆନÁ �ା� େହଉ ଅଛି ! େଶଷେର ମ ଁ ୁଏତିକି କାମନା କରୁଛି �ୀଲ �ଭୁପାଦ ସମÅ ମାନବ ସମାଜ କୁ ଆ�ବିାଦ କର¥ ଓ 
ଦୟା ଧମ£ ପଣୁ¸ ପଥ �ଦଶ£ନ କର¥ ! 

ଜୟ �ୀଲ �ଭୁପାଦ !	 

Your servant,		Bhaktin Kabita Ray	
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Bhaktin Kajal 

i$ajd$ck lm$i 

इस सबसे शुभ िदन पर, कृपया मेरी िवन~ +Hांजिल >ीकार कर? 	और कृपया मेरे अपराधो ंको �मा कर?। 

यíिप मF आपकी ईaरीय कृपा से िवलग तु| िश�ा	और दोषो ंसे भरी Rई	bँ, िफर भी मF िनरंतर आपकी अकारण दया की "ती�ा कर	रही bँ और 
"ाथ;ना	करती ंbँ िक वह	मुझ पर बनी रहे। मFने कभी अपना िवaास	या मेरा -ार नही ंछोड़ा	और न ही यह आशा है	िक िकसी िदन मF एक योÿ िश�ा 
बनंूगी। जैसा िक आप जानते हF िक मेरी दैिनक "ाथ;नाओ ंम? हमेशा "मेरे अपराधो ंको �मा कर?" शx शािमल होते हF	�ोिंक मF हमेशा खुद को आपकी 
दया "ाr करने के िलए अयोÿ महसूस करती	bँ। +ील "भुपाद जी, आप से "ेjरत होकर मF	भगवन +ी कृT जी की	एक छोटी	सी	भ= बनने का "यास 
कर रही bँ। भगवान चैतl की दया से ही हम? कृT की सेवा करने का अवसर भी िमला है,	हमारी अपनी कोई योÿता नही ंहै।	भगवान +ी चैतl महा"भु 
के इस सबसे उदार >tप की कृपा }ि� से ही हम? राधा और कृT की सेवा करने का अवसर िमला है।	अपनी	महान िवन~ता के कारण, आप भगवान 
+ी चैतl को +ेय देते हF, लेिकन मुझे लगता है िक यह आपकी दया से ही है िक हम? +ी चैतl का आशीवा;द िमला है। आप ही थे जो पिmम म? +ीम5ागवत 
की सौगात लेकर आए थे, �ान की मशाल से हमारी आंख? खोलने के िलए।	यह आप ही थे िज�ोनें सबसे पहले हरे कृT मंU के इस जप को टॉमिकंस 
Æायर पाक;  म? गाया और भगवान के पिवU नामो ंके आपके संुदर और शुH जप के कारण युवा Mमनंदा दास को हरे कृT वृ� के नीचे नृn करने के 
िलए "ेjरत िकया। आप ही थे िज�ोनें सबसे अिधक पितत और सबसे अ�ानी पिmमी िह<Çयो ंको वैTव िवsानो ंऔर पुजाjरयो ंम? बदल िदया। आपके 
उदार >tप और दयालु }ि� से ही, इस युग म? सबसे पितत लोगो ंको भगवान +ी कृT जी के भ= बनने का	और	राधा और कृT की सेवा करने का 
मौका िदया गया। मF	आपके बारे म? िजतना भी िलखँू वो कम है। 

आपकी दासी 
भ<=न काजल 

हैदराबाद 

Bhaktin Kajal Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance,	All glories to Srila Prabhupada,	All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-
puja. 

Prabhupada, in this age of kali you are the savior. My journey of Krishna Consciousness is going well with the mercy of 
Krsna, you, and beautiful-hearted devotees. At first, I am very sad that I don’t know any devotees and I don’t know what to 
do but somehow those beautiful-hearted devotees themselves messaged me, and finally, I am in the association of those 
devotees. Yes, sometimes I really want to cry because I feel that I am not moving ahead in the path of bhakti and I see many 
obstacles that are trying to stop me but thanks to your books they always help me get out of those bad situations. I wish I 
am able to meet you and I really want you to convince my parents so that I can continue Krishna Consciousness without 
any fear and I also want to hear your voice in front of me…..your voice really heal all my pain. Whenever I hear your voice 
in the kirtans my soul just gets purified by hearing your voice. And one more wish that probably all of us want we really 
want to serve you. Prabhuji you know that I want to become a book distributor and want to give your books to everyone. 
Hope so one day I will become. Srila Prabhupadaji you are the one who brings a lot of hope for us. Thank you soo much 
prabhuji. Sometimes my parents stopping me to do bhakti-related works but I hope one day they will also change. I am 
really happy to become a part of the Krishna consciousness movement that you have started. 

Your ever servant, 

Bhaktin Kajal Sharma. 
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Bhaktin Kalpana 
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Bhaktin Kalpana Yenishetti 

Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisances! All glories to you! 

My deepest gratitude to you	Srila Prabhupada, for bestowing upon me your divine grace and opening the doors for spiritual 
transformation towards Krishna Consciousness Movement.	 

As I reflect upon it	looks miraculous how things have unfolded for me, ever since I got associated with your divine grace 
and your organization HKM-Hyd.	 I was always spiritually inclined but over the last few years became very confused and 
lost the purpose of life in spite of reading devotional/spiritual books, listing to pravachanams. There was a deep sense of 
void and confusion until I read your books.	After reading the books and getting associated with daily spiritual rituals of 
chanting, reading Bhagavad Gita, and honoring Prasadam everything fell in place very magically which can’t be expressed 
with my limited linguistic expression. 

I truly admire your immense faith and influential capability in the	Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Sri	Krishna, in 
spreading it to the western world and to our motherland, India. Your divine grace's explanation on	the core essence of Vedic 
wisdom in a very simple, clear, precise, and	subtle way for every layman perusing the spiritual journey. If there is one single 
takeaway I can share with my fellow devotees, it would be read to and assimilate the divine nectar free-flowing from the 
preaching and books of your divine grace and follow 3 simple daily rituals of Chanting HARE KRISHNA MAHA MANTRA, 
Offering PRASADAMS, and reading your HOLY BOOKS. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, for awakening my dormant soul towards the higher mission and purpose of Krishna 
Consciousness. I continue to remain grateful to you and become your true servant in the upcoming days.	 

Your Servant,	 

Bhaktin Kalpana Yenishetti 

Bhaktin Kameshwari Golthi 

Dear Spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

I came to Krishna consciousness just 6 months back. A friend of mine was insisting me	joining ISKCON for a long time 
but	I Could not.	Now by the divine arrangement, I came in contact with wonderful people and staunch devotees of Hare 
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Krishna HKM golden temple who stay in my apartment. I was very much inspired by their devotion towards Lord Krishna. 
By the mercy of the holy name, I am chanting 3 rounds every day online with other devotees of HKM golden temple and I 
am feeling very good. I feel like chanting more rounds. Please bless me to chant nicely quality Japa and connect with Lord 
Shri Krishna. Please bless all my family members and my grandkids to become Krishna conscious in this very birth. 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin Kameshwari Golthi 

Bhaktin Karuna Sree 

Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisances!	All glories to you! 

Bhagavad Gita states	that	Lord Krishna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead and is eternal & we are His part & parcel.	My 
establishment with the Supreme Lord Krishna started with my mother being a staunch Krishna devotee. I watched her while 
decorating	and praying with utter devotion & love towards the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna.	After reading your	book, "The 
science of self-realization" which was gifted by one of your disciples, I have turned to vegetarianism.	 

I have started reading & writing my understanding and knowledge of Upanishads. And studied Srimad Bhagavatam till 2nd 
canto.	Presently I am fascinated by Bhagavad-Gita.	The knowledge-seeking from hereon I share with my family &	friends 
so that they are also benefitted by the true nature of	the Supreme Lord. And I shall continue to do it. I also realized the 
importance of being healthy by way of fasting. Reciting & chanting mantras help	me in keeping my mental status stable.	 

Bhagavad Gita	taught	me	the importance of human	life. It taught	me	how to deal with difficult situations, and how God has 
balanced the	life	of humans with nature and animals, etc. By loving the Lord, we can love our entire humanity. By your 
divine grace and blessings with the help of your organization, I am able to practise Krishna Consciousness daily. Please 
bless me to continue with full determination to reach Krishna. 

Your servant, Bhaktin Karuna Sree 

Bhaktin Karunasree Samudrala 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 All glories unto You.		All glories to You	on this auspicious day of	 Your 125th Vyasa 
puja. 

Srila Prabhupada, Your divine mission is spreading Krishna consciousness across the globe.	 On the order of Your Guru 
Maharaj, You had travelled to foreign countries, beginning with USA to spread the Krishna consciousness through Bhagavad 
Gita and Srīmad Bhāgavatam. You made them simple and printed many many copies to reach the public. 

Even our ex-prime minister Atal Bihar Vajpayee recognized Your greatness and told in his words "If today the Bhagavad 
Gita is printed in millions of copies in scores of Indian languages and distributed in all nooks and corners of the world, the 
credit for this great sacred service goes chiefly to ISKCON.	For this one accomplishment alone, Indians should be eternally 
grateful to the devoted spiritual army of Swami Prabhupada's followers. The voyage of Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada 
to the United States in 1965	and the spectacular popularity his movement gained in a very short spell of twelve years must 
be regarded as one of the greatest spiritual events of the century". 

Srila Prabhupada, as a Founder-Acharya of Worldwide Hare Krishna Movemen,	 You had given the direction that "no one 
should go hungry within 10 miles of radius of Your temples. This instruction is being carried out by Your disciples with 
great joy. 

Seeking Your blessings to continue my devotional service. 

Dasanu dasini, Bhaktin Karunasree Samudrala 
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Bhaktin Kashish Rana 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	 All glories to Srila Prabhupada.		All glories to	 You on this auspicious day of	 Your 
Vyasa-puja. 

Oh, dear Prabhupadji, You are the one who saved millions of lives.	You are the one who broadcasted	the entire world the 
holy names in just 12 years of life span. You are the most merciful one. Your books are like treasure house	for the people 
of this Kali-yuga. By reading Your books and following their instructions many people saved their lives from this material 
world.	 People	will get to know about their real stage, their real identity, who actually they are. You are so merciful, You 
worked so hard for the people in	Kali yuga people.	Oh, dear Srila Prabhupad obeisances to You! 

You are the one who changed my life. Your books, Your words, helped me in the tough times in my life.	Please provide me 
the strength to be always on the path shown by You and to preach the glories of the holy names. 

Please be merciful on this conditioned soul!! 

A great thanks to You! I can't express my gratitude towards you!! 

Oh,	the savior of conditioned souls....... obeisances to You. 

Servant of servant of Your servants. 

Bhaktin Kashish Rana 

Bhaktin Kasturi V 
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Bhaktin Kavita Santhoshi Maganti 

Hare Krishna.... !!!	 All Glories to Srila Prabhu Pada	 On this Special day, Vyasa Puja I just want to offer my writings.	 I 
don't know how to offer my writings. But still, My love and Affection towards Lord	 Krishna made me write somehow. 
Please excuse me if I have done any mistake in this writing.		

Whenever I recite the prayer 

Mukham karothi vachalam pangum langayathe girim, yat kripa tam aham vande shri Gurum deena taaranam, 

I feel that I am the one who does not have any good quality or capability in me. Whatever I have learned or got is nothing 
but of your kind mercy. Before I couldn't even frame a single sentence,	 by your mercy I have learned a lot. You have given 
me the capability to speak and convince people to follow the process that you have given to us. 

I am actually living like an animal in this world without any purpose in life. It is you who is directing my life through your 
amazing books and enlightening lectures, like Janana maranalaku ateetamga, Bhagawatgeeta, Srimad Bhagawatam, Devadi 
Devudu Sri Krishna Bhagawanudu, etc. Srila Prabhupada I really wish to take this opportunity to thank you for the amazing 
books you have given us taking so much hardness in the course of writing them. Srila Prabhupada,	 I wish to become a 
devotee like you as you expect but I have a lot of nonsense in me. I need your help to correct myself. I don't know what is 
good for me. I wish not to leave the lotus feet of our Lord Krishna totally. Please bless me with the drop of your mercy so 
that I can be able to chant Hare Krishna maha Mantra daily 24 hours and surrender wholeheartedly to our supreme God 
Krishna. Prabhupada ji please kindly excuse me if I have made any mistake in this.		

Hare Krishna hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Your servant, Bhaktin	Kavita Santoshi 

Bhaktin Kavitha B 
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Bhaktin Kavitha Kadiyala 

namo om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale, sri mate bakthi vedanta swami iti namine 

namaste saraswate deve gaurava-vani pracharine, nirvishesha shunyavadi pashchatya desha-tarine 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, Hare Krishna, 

Please accept my sincere obeisance unto your lotus feet.  

Till today with your blessings, we all are well.	 This year virus pandemic is making people hard to survive. This is the 
punishment for human society in this material world. Anyhow temple made the facility through youtube daily live darshan. 
We need your mercy and blessing to continue our devotional service to Lord Krishna. 
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I humbly request you to please guide me to progress in this spiritual path. Please forgive me for the mistakes which I did 
knowingly and unknowingly. Please give me more strength to continue performing spiritual activities in any situation. Hare 
Krishna. 

Your faithful servant, 

Bhaktin Kavitha	Kadiyala. 

Bhaktin Kavya Kondagaddala 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

Your teachings of Srimad Bhagavatam made us understand it in an easier way. Good things will take time to reach the 
people. I am one in that crew. I felt bad and at	the same time felt happy also that at least now I	realized and took initiation 
to chant the holy name of Krishna. Initially, I used to chant one round of Hare Krishna Mantra	which gave me happiness 
and peacefulness. I am sure that it is not enough to reach the lotus feet of God. Slowly I	started chanting the mantra more 
rounds which are giving me more permanent happiness which is very important in my life.	Begging to remain under the 
shelter of your lotus feet at all times.  

Your humble servant, Bhaktin Kavya	Kondagaddala 

Bhaktin Kavya Reddy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare HareHare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

You are	the founder of ISKCON. You have	translated Hindu religious books like Bhagawat-gita and Srimad Bhagawatam 
into English and many other languages in a simpler form. 

Srila Prabhupada you have set up	the path to follow Lord Krishna's	devotion in regularised manner. A pure devotee has all 
the qualities of the Lord. There should be no negative thoughts about a person who dedicated his life to the service of living 
beings, by doing that one gets salvation from his or her sins. 

I respect you, Srila Prabhupada for all the good that you have	done in the world. 

Your servant, Bhaktin Kavya Reddy 

Bhaktin Keerthana 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

All Glories to you! 

I beg for giving me	more patience to handle the situations in the upcoming life. 

I started chanting recently, everything is normal and calm. 

Praying to give more mental peace and happiness to my family. 

Thank you	for everything that You have given	till now. 

Yours humble servant Bhatin Keerthana 
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Bhaktin Keerthana Cherukuthota 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you Prabhupada!! 

Prabhupada, What I’ve received from you is the most precious of all that I have got in life afterlife. I want to thank you for 
sculpting my life into a beautiful form. The first thing that surprised and overwhelmed me is acceptance of any kind of 
sinful person under your shelter of ISKCON. In this world of ignorance, giving shelter for a sinful person and selflessly 
thinking to give the brightest of the future with so much love just put me out of words. I am really not finding words that 
will match your sacrifices to make everyone’s life a better one by sharing this spiritual knowledge and making it reach 
everyone with your grace and mercy.  

It is only because of you. It is only because it is you. It is only because of your causeless mercy and compassion to all the 
souls that the world has Krishna Consciousness. I beg for your mercy to give me strength and resolve to continue and 
progress in the path of Krishna Consciousness.  

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare! 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare! 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Keerthana Cherukuthota. 

Bhaktin Keerthi 

Pranam to Gurudev Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to your Divine Grace.	 

The last 2 years have been tough for each one of us since the pandemic struck us. The whole world was left in misery. 
People thought all good times came to end. And most of the people weren't able to cope up with the situations out. But this 
wasn't my case, I feel that this pandemic is the best time I had. I started chanting regularly, this gave me mental peace. I 
started reading Srila Prabhupada books, this process gave me immense knowledge. I have been attending many Bhagavad-
gita sessions, this made me understand the process of life.	 

All these activities made me redefine who I am, what I have to do. 

Please provide me more strength to engage in Lord's service. 

Your child, Bhaktin Keerthi 

Bhaktin Khushi P 

Hare Krishna. 

My hearty millions of pranamas to you Srila Prabhupad at your lotus feet. 

I learned a lot about bhakti marga, many	shlokas from Bhagavad Gita, I	attended many quiz competitions about Lord Sri 
Krishna, I did 18 days Bhagavad Gita course, also	learned many songs and kirtans in my free time. 

I read Bhagavad Gita shlokas and I did many drawings of Lord Sri Krishna. I like to	see Mahabharath	daily. I do Japa of 
one	round daily and on special days, I do more than one	round and I am very much interested	to see Sri Krishna Cartoons 
and stories. I listen to Hare Krishna	mantra daily, and this is all possible because of my beloved Mama Namamruta Das and 
with your Kripa, I wish to do more Seva at your lotus feet. 

Your servant, Bhaktin Khushi P 
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Bhaktin Komal Modi 

Dear Srila PrabhuPada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja, 

PrabhuPada, Only because of you I am able to do these little services. If I compare myself before 1 year then, I can see a 
totally	different person in me. A girl who never did any pooja, who was	fully body-conscious and fully entangled in the 
material world. She is doing sadhana, she is chanting 16 rounds, she is reading books (I never touch any book in my entire 
life except school & college books) so all this is like a miracle for me… and all this is only possible because of you... You 
are my spiritual master.	You left	your family for us and to	spread Krishna consciousness all over the world. You never took	a 
rest and spent most of the time writing books	for us... Only because of you we	started	knowing about	Krishna and one day 
I hold your dhoti and I will go to my original home with you. Prabhupadaji I am a very much fallen soul... I know sometimes 
I am doing offenses. Sometimes my chanting is not attentive but please forgive me my father I promise I will never let you 
down. I don’t know how to write but I am very chotu sa disciple of yours with so many defects... Please give me chance to 
do service for you. My father, sometimes I feel like I am not doing anything properly... Please be with me always. I know 
you are always with me. I want to	know more about you more about Krishna but sometimes Maya enters and my 
consciousness is disturbed. What do I do Prabhupadaji please help me and make me able to fight against this Maya, please 
make me strong, give me the intelligence to choose what is right and what is wrong. I know only because of you I am able 
to leave tea and onion garlic. Thank you so	much, my father. I am so lucky that I have you in my life, you are so merciful. 
Please	give me your service, please make me strong	so that I can preach to more and more people. Please give me intelligence 
so that I can convey your message to everyone. Please accept me as your disciple and please give me your services, and 
always keep me in the shelter of your lotus feet.	 

Your Eternal Servant, 

Bhaki Komal Modi 

Bhaktin Kripa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja 

As time is passing I can feel the importance of your teachings and it is increasing more and more. You are not just another 
teacher, but a TATTVA-DARŚI, one who has seen the truth. I am unlimitedly eternally indebted to you as you have showered 
me your inconceivable causeless mercy of the unlimited profound love of Krishna and his dear devotees. 

I have just started my spiritual journey. I have a long way to go and am not even qualified to offer my thanks to you. I have 
not read enough of your writings to be qualified to thank you, but the little that I have read, have impacted me positively 
and has encouraged me to walk still on the transcendental spiritual path with a steady	mind.	 

O Master, the hope of fallen souls and misguided,	You're the illumination of innumerable hearts. You’re a sincere guide and 
best well-wisher to all beings. O dedicated disciple of Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati,	You gave love of Godhead without 
distinction and all over the world. By your selfless teaching and	guidance You rejuvenated the lost souls in times of Kali 
Yuga. 
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Divine Grace, you are represented by your surrendered disciples. Please bless us that we remain loyal and faithful to follow 
and serve them. Your Divine grace is a source of inspiration for developing our faith and trust in the lord. 

Thanking you for picking me up from the illusion of matter. O Master please keep me always at	your divine lotus feet. 

Your Significant Servant. 
Bhaktin Kripa	 

Bhaktin Krishna Priya Reddy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada.All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa-puja 

I have started taking very small baby steps in my spiritual journey, I still have a very long way to go. I know a very small 
speck about You but I am very much motivated to imbibe more and more consciousness about Your divine Grace, Srila 
Prabhupada, and the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Sri Krishna. My grandfather has played an important role in 
my acquaintance with to Hare Krishna Movement. 

Dear Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, the human race all around the world is conscious of The 
Supreme Personality, Lord Sri Krishna because of Your pioneering movement, thank You for introducing to the West the 
Greatest sound for this age - a spiritual sound vibration called the Maha Mantra:- 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

	 Thank You The Teacher Of The Teachers, for teaching me how to worship the deity form of Lord Hari. I am eternally 
grateful to You for generating our faith in scriptures and giving us absolute engagement else we had wasted our life in 
mundane affairs. 

	Thank You, Prabhupada for opening my eyes and enabling me to see. 

Savior of the world Srila Prabhupada ki Jai !!!!!!. 

Your most humble devotee, 

Bhaktin Krishna Priya Reddy M 

Bhaktin Krishna Veni B 
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Bhaktin Krishna Veni D 
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N �వd�+, 

భ01 X కృ ష� 2ó 

Bhaktin Kruti 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. I am so thankful to have a Spiritual Master like You, whose 
mercy is bestowed upon me. 

I have been in Krishna consciousness for a year and with Your mercy and Krishna’s mercy have been able to chant 16 rounds 
and remain in Krishna consciousness. 

My realization upon being a part of Krishna consciousness started by reading Your Divine Grace	books, which is become a 
backbone of my sadhana, and chanting which is the heartbeat of sadhana and above all the association of a devotee which 
is so essential, wherein I learned how to serve and importance of deity worship and offer Prasadam, the beautiful prayers 
the most powerful mangal aarti extremely transcendental, that have so much meaning and gratitude that keeps me always 
in the consciousness and my day feels so satisfied and full of gratitude. 

My realization and understanding of the spirit soul started when Bala Gopal Prabhu the temple devotee actually questioned 
me “You are doing things for Your body what are You doing for Your soul? That’s what increased my curiosity, anxiety, 
and faith in Krishna	Consciousness. 

Simple but strong teaching “from Body consciousness to God-consciousness”.	Prabhupada's teachings and life have taught 
me that nothing is impossible when You surrender to Krishna, be in knowledge always, use Your mind and intelligence.	All 
this has also brought my family praying together and studying the precious book Bhagavat Gita. 

I earnestly pray that I may always remain this consciousness and serve always. 

Your insignificant servant, 

	Bhaktin Kruti	 
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Bhaktin Kumud Joshi 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

You have given us Hare Krishna maha-mantra guru Ji, you have worked	very hard for us.	You	have given us the Bhagwad 
Gita As it is, in which you explained words and the meanings of Sanskrit slokas so easily by	which we can understand those 
comfortably. you are a great person and	I had been told that you directly talk	to Krishna, so please Srila Prabhupada 
inform	Krishna to give me bhakti which I really want.  

Please convey my request to Krishna you can scold me when I forget to chant mala. You are such a great personality in this 
whole universe.	Begging to remain under at the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant 
Bhaktin Kumud Joshi 

Bhaktin Lakshanika AVK 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day on Vyasa-puja. 

As a representative of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, you have preached and spread the glories of the Holy Name. Thank you 
for all your Bhaktivedanta Purports. You not only preached but also lived what you preached. All glories to you my spiritual 
master. Though I am not worthy of reading the scriptures, you have given all of us the chance to read, understand and go 
back home, back to Godhead. Prabhupada, you have worked so hard to bring out these books, and I promise you that I will 
read at least 1 page of your book daily. I also promise you that I will chant at least 1 round a day. I respect your work and 
your efforts to bring out your book and Hare Kṛṣṇa mahamantra. Thank you so much for all your works, Srila Prabhupada.  

Kindly please accept my offering. 

Begging to always be at your lotus feel and serve Radha Krishna just like you said. 

Your Eternal Servant 

Bhaktin Lakshanika  

Bhaktin Lakshmi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada ji, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your 
Vyasa Pooja. 

"Guru Krishnā Prasāde Paye, Bhakti Lata Bija"	 

By the mercy of both Krishnā and the spiritual master, such a person receives the seed of the creeper of devotional service. 

O my Gurudev, I am very grateful and thankful for showering Your unconditional love and mercy on this unqualified fallen 
soul. Your books, lectures, and the nectar of words are like a ray of spiritual light in the material dark room. My master, 
Your works, dedication, and sacrifices make us speechless and it always encourages us and shows the path of the sparkling 
light of spirituality. I don't have any desire in this material life. 
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The priceless gift of You for us is Harinaam which gives eternal bliss for each and every life. I offer my soulful tears on Your 
Lotus Feet Guruji and please make me engage in Your service and make me more humble towards every species. I want to 
be a part of the Krishna Movement at every breath of my life. 

My heart is always tormenting for Your divine blessings. O my master, please bestow Your merciful glance on this fallen 
creature, and please accept me as Your servants of the servant	of the servant. 

All Glories to His Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. 

Your eternal servant, aspiring to be always at Your Lotus Feet, 

Bhaktin Lakshmi 

Bhaktin Lakshmi 
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Bhaktin Lakshmi B 
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Bhaktin Laxmi Devi Thaniparthi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to You Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa-puja. 

Dear Shrila Prabhupada, I got introduced to Your Hare Krishna Movement during Jagannantha puri yatra along with the 
HKM Golden temple devotees. 

I chant the Hare Krishna Maha mantra whenever I get time.	  

I pray to You dear Shrila Prabhupada to bless me on this auspicious day. 
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Please bless all my family members to learn Krishna Consciousness. 

Please protect and guide our family members to become servants of Lord Krishna. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Laxmi Devi Thaniparthi 

Bhaktin Lakshmi G 
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Bhaktin Lakshmi Kalyani 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet on this auspicious occasion of Your appearance day. All 
Glories to Your Divine Grace.	 

You have propagated the Gaudiya Vaishnavism	and have given us the huge light in our lives through the holy name of Lord 
Krishna and Krishna consciousness, without which all the souls in this kali yuga would be in deep darkness without 
knowing the Absolute Truth and Supreme personality of Godhead Lord Sri Krishna. 

In the path of disciplic succession, Your divine Grace had spread the sankirtana Maha Yajna introduced by Lord Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu which is recommended in this Age of Kali for the deliverance of all people. Your determination in obeying 
Your Spiritual Master’s (Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati) order despite the numerous obstacles in fulfilling is very 
inspirational. You had taken a very great task of spreading Krishna Consciousness in the western world by Your auspicious 
speeches, translating and publishing various books which are the essence of all Vedas in more than 80 languages 
internationally. 

Your purports for Bhagavad Gita	and Srimad Bhagavatam are very straightforward and easy to understand even for a 
neophyte devotee and could feel the fortune in reading them.	Your courage and great vision resulted in more than 850 
ISKCON temples, eco villages, and centers across the globe	around 100 Gurukuls to teach and follow Santana Dharma 
which is serving the Lord. With Your great mercy	50 crore holy books like Bhagavad Gita, Srimad Bhagavatam, 
Ishopanishad, etc. have been distributed. You had established Goshalas, protective shelters for cows even in the western 
places where they just see it like an animal. 

You lived Your life as a true meaning to the word Acharya, the true leader. You are a very dear devotee to Lord Sri Krishna 
and showed us the path with Your example. 
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Please shower Your mercy	for more spiritual strength, following the righteous path, and make this human life utilized at its 
best. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Lakshmi Kalyani 

Bhaktin Lakshmi Pratibha		 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.		

All glories to you on this most	auspicious appearance day of your divine grace.												 

As a representative of Srila Vyasadeva, you have explained his teachings in a simple way to spread out spirituality and 
devotion to the people.		You also being the great disciple of Srila Siddhanta Saraswati Thakur	explained the teachings of 
Lord Krishna from Sri Bhagavad	Gita and its relation in a person's life.		You also spread out the importance of Krishna 
consciousness throughout the world with the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. These teachings	removes the suffering of all 
humanity.	 
Being a God's child,		on this auspicious day	beg you to bless me and my family and make me free	from the disease 
(Parkinson) with which I am suffering currently. I totally surrender myself to Lord Krishna and your Lotus feet forever. 

Your Servant, 
Bhaktin Lakshmi Pratibha. 

Bhaktin Lakshmi Rajmohan 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to you on this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja.	I have only 
gratitude to you Gurudev, for paving my way towards transcendental knowledge through which we are able to chant holy 
names of the Lord Sri Krishna and serve him.	 

Your childhood stories are very inspiring, especially how to conducted the Rath yatra with friends, and how divine was the 
seeds of devotion planted in your heart as a young boy which later became a true blessing to the whole world as ISKON. I 
have really experienced a positive turn in my life after being associated with you.	I keep all your quotes close to my heart, 
I love, Krishna." 

On this day, I beg you to continue to be my source of inspiration, intelligence, and strength. Hare Krishna !!! 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Lakshmi Rajmohan 

Bhaktin Lakshmi Ranjan Kumar 

Dear my spiritual master O’ Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your	divine lotus feet on the most auspicious occasion on the day of your 125th divine 
appearance day.  

I couldn’t imagine my life without your	divine teachings. You saved us	not to lead a life of cats and dogs. Your most sublime 
teachings not only help us to understand difference between matter and spirit but also help us to develop devotion to Lord 
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Krishna. You are like modern day Vyasadeva to translate the cream of vedic knowledge into English and made it available 
to wider audience. With the divine arrangement your	teachings are further translated into many other languages for the 
benefit of entire humanity. But due to influence of material nature we were unable to take full advantage of your teachings. 
Please shower your	Divine mercy to take up your	instructions as our life and soul. The world is going through severe Corona 
pandemic, but devotees are fortunate enough to receive special blessings in the form of soulful Japa. We are able to 
understand your	finer teachings on chanting with the help of senior Vaishnavas.  

On this auspicious occasion, I would like to express my desire of taking shelter of your	lotus feet. Please bless me with 
Harinama Deeksha. Let my Bhakti towards you	increase day by day. Let me serve your	mission more and more. Please bless 
me to render progressive devotional service to Guru, Sadhu and Sastra till my last breath. 

Yours menial servant, 

Bhaktin	Lakshmi Ranjan 

Bhaktin Lalitha Chinni 

Dear My spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you Srila Prabhupada.  

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

Dear Shrila Prabhupada I had an opportunity to visit Vrindavana and Mathura with the Hare Krishna golden Temple 
devotees and it was a wonderful spiritual retreat for my family. I stay in Nellore and I am at present connected to Iskcon 
Nellore and I had just finished your Lilamrita. I am very very thankful to your Divine grace and Lord Shri Krishna for giving 
me the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhaktin Lalitha chinni 

Bhaktin Lalithamma 

Dear Gurudev O’	Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept humble obeisance unto your lotus feet	on this day of Vyasapuja,	 

I would like to thank you for building the Hare Krishna temples for the benefit of the devotees.It brings in a lot of peace for 
the distressed people.We all consider ourselves to be blessed whenever we get a chance to see the puja, homas, etc., 
performed to the Lord on numerous auspicious occasions.It helps to learn more about the Lord and different austerities 
performed during the events.We all were very happy to be part of the Vyasa-puja for a few times in the past.	 

Please bless me to chant 16 rounds and surrender unto your divine grace.Please bless all my family members to surrender 
unto your lotus feet and become devotees of Sri Radha Krishna and go back to godhead. 

Your humble	servant,	 

Bhaktin Lalithamma 
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Bhaktin Lavanya C N 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Your divine grace .	Thank You Srila prabhupada,	for Your sacrifice and 
giving Krishna consciousness to this world. And for planting such a broad universal vision in all of us. You constantly 
reminded us the importance of mangala aarti, deity worship, offenceless chanting, kirtan, gurupooja , hearing Srimad 
Bagavatam and reading Your books everyday. 

MAGALA AARTI :	Every day I perform mangala aarti in the morning at 5 am inspired by Your books. 

DEITY WORSHIP: Everyday I serve Gaur Nithai with morning mangala aarti,	and offer prasadam 3 times or more than 3 
times a day.	I feel very happy while serving them as I feel they are my sons, I talk to them, dance while kirtan and we offer 
them bhog .	I feel very blessed for including me in this flood of mercy of joy from the spiritual world. 

CHANTING: Everyday I chant 16 rounds and on Ekadasis	 maximum 25 rounds. As an Acharya You have demonstrated 
that Krishna consciousness is not about merely achieving perfection for myself. It is also about distributing all this as a gift 
to every soul, inspired by You I have started a “Japa yagna” whatsapp group during 2020	 pandemic.	In	that group almost 
100 devotees joined and started chanting everyday, even today that is 27th	June 2021 this group is active.	They were all 
neophytes. 

Reading & Hearing: I also created another group for reading Your books. Started	reading with Bhagvat Gita as it is with 
the help of my siksha guru twice a week. I also attend Bhagavatam sessions everyday in the afternoon. And I continuously 
listen to ISKCON		lectures. 

SANKIRTAN: Daily between	7 to 8 pm we perform online sankirtana because of the pandemic on google meet.	As you have 
explained that Sadhana will feed the preaching and vice versa to strengthen each other.	My parents use to worship Demigods 
so we also learnt the same, but because of You, we are in correct path, because of Your guidance we are following a successful 
journey. You are leading us and protecting us from “MAYA”.  

Thank You, Srila Prabhupada for making me a soldier in Your glorious army of	 “HARE KRISHNA MOVEMENT”. I beg 
You again and again,	Srila Prabhupada to please continue Your merciful glance upon me. 

Always in Your service,	Your servant, 

Bhaktin Lavanya C	N	 

Bhaktin Lavanya Molugu 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day to your Divine Grace. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada,	 

I adore you and I became your devotee after your preachings through your books, conversations, and teachings through 
lectures. I had the opportunity of traveling to Mayapur. I saw the place where you go to meditate, and I am really blessed 
to have visited your place of meditation.	I follow the modes that you taught us like chanting daily in the lord’s name. I 
complete 16 rounds of chanting every day. I also read the books that you wrote like “Bhagavad-Gita as it is”.  

I am hoping to complete the book as soon as possible and start a new book “Krsna – The Supreme Personality of Godhead”.	I 
am thankful to you for translating famous books to be understandable for a novice like me. Through your writings, I used 
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to slip into the Krsna Maya. You are the Veda Vyasa of Kali-yuga, to have brought the Krsna Consciousness back to the 
world and make Divine memories. 

Your Humble Devotee, 

Bhaktin Lavanya 

Bhaktin Madderla Pushpalatha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada.  

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-
puja. 

Hare Krishna. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I came in touch with the Hare Krishna devotees during my 2019 Kashi Vrindavana yatra and I 
started chanting the Hare Krishna Mahamantra. everyday chant the maha-mantra 1 round.	Dear Srila Prabhupada,	You are 
a divine and glorious person. Your contributions to this material world are unlimited and most wonderful in saving 
humanity from this deep darkness of ignorance. Please bless me and my family to chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra every 
day. Please bless me and my family to 	read and understand Bhagavad-gita and Bhagavatam	 

Please bless us to become sincere servants of your divine grace. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Madderla Pushpalatha 

Bhaktin Madhavaram Aruna Sunitha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you Srila Prabhupada.		All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

Dear Shrila Prabhupada, I got introduced to your Hare Krishna Movement during Jagganantha puri yatra along with the 
HKM Golden temple devotees.	I chant the Hare Krishna Mahamantra whenever I get time.	I pray to you dear Shrila 
Prabhupada to bless me on this auspicious day.	I want to come to the temple regularly and I am praying to you to bless our 
family.	You are a divine and glorious person Your contributions to this material world are unlimited and most wonderful 
in saving humanity from this deep darkness of ignorance. Please bless me and my family to read and understand Bhagavad-
Gita and Bhagavatam. Please bless us to become sincere servants of your divine grace 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Madhavaram Aruna Sunita 

Bhaktin Madhu Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your 
Vyasa-puja. 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna, having taken shelter at His Lotus Feet. Our respectful obeisances are unto You, 

I came in contact with Hare Krsna through a friend and slowly I started reading Your books and realized this is what actual 
bhakti is. I belong to a Kshatriya family but after reading books and listening to Your lectures and daily quotes 	I stopped 
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eating Tamsik food and have started offering bhog and I chant and my family also is trying to follow Your teachings. 
Prabhupada, You	contributed so much to glorify the Santana dharma and revived it.	 

“Tasmad gurum prapadyeta 	jijnasuh sreya uttamam….” 

As the scriptures (Bhagwatam)say a guru is someone who comes from disciplic succession and Prabhupada is the perfect 
guru.	 

I have been taking part in book distribution for the last two years, though it is difficult as sometimes people turn us down 
and say no very rudely .. but You say	this makes us humble and tolerant and kills our ego which is very helpful in 
progressing in the bhakti marg. I am immensely grateful to You Srila Prabhupada for Your books and teachings which help 
us become Krsna's servants. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Madhu Singh 

Bhaktin Madhubala Menaria 

हरे	कृTा 

हमारे -ारे +ीला	"भुपाद, 

आपने रात-रात जागकर िकताब? िलखी िसफ;  हमारे जैसे बHजीवो ंके िलए। िजस उ~ म? सभी अपने पjरवार व धाम म? िनवास करना चाहते हF, आपने 
पjरवार व वृ#ावन धाम का nाग िकया तािक सभी तक हjरनाम पRंचे तथा सभी भगवान का आ+य ले सक? ।	आपके कारण हम मायापुर जैसे पिवU 
धाम, चैतl महा"भु की िश�ाओ ंको जान पाए। आपके मा\म से हjरनाम हम तक पRंच पाए	।	 

आप नही ंहोते तो कौन हम? बताता की भगवान के साथ हमारा �ा संबंध है, हमारा वाVिवक लÞ �ा है।	आपके चरणो ंम? शत-शत नमन। हम आपको 
िजतना धlवाद कर? , उतना ही कम है। मF आपके चरणो ंम? नतमVक होके आपको धlवाद करती bं।	आपका आशीवा;द व कृपा सब पर ऐसे ही बनी 
रहे।	एक और बार धlवाद्	 मेरे ि"य और आदरणीय +ीला	"भुपाद। 

आपकी दासी, 
मधु मेनाjरया 

Bhaktin Madhura M 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 
Vyasa-puja. 
I was introduced to chanting by my aunt. I started chanting the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra 1 year ago.	When I chanted 
the first time, I could not focus very much. But everyone said that it is how it is the first few times. Practice makes anyone 
perfect. Like that, as I started chanting regularly, I could focus more and more. It was during the holidays, so I could 
chant more. Now, as I have school, I chant only once. I want to do more.	I get excited sometimes. My parents told me to 
chant to calm my mind and focus. And after I	finish	chanting, I feel calm. When I chant I only think about Krishna. I try 
not to listen to the noises around me. I chant in the morning so that I can have a good day. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Madhura M, Grade 4, Zurich, Switzerland 
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Bhaktin Mahalakshmi 
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Bhaktin Makara Jyothi K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance at Your Divine Lotus Feet. All Glories to You on this day. 

I offer my humble obeisance to	You Srila Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord Krishna on this earth, having taken shelter 
of the Lotus Feet of that ever-Youthful, beautiful,	transcendental Lord. You alone in the 70th year threw family, society, 
friendship, and love to the wind left mother India and set sail around the earth. Foreign, unknown country because Your 
Spiritual Master spoke to You in a dream. I wish not to leave Your Lotus Feet, the only desire is to be in the association of 
Your sincere followers. Also, give	me the intelligence to whole-heartedly accept that association as my great hope of 
deliverance. 

Thank You, Prabhupada. 

Your respectful devotee, 
Bhaktin Makara Jyothi K 

Bhaktin Malloju Sushma 

I offer	my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. 

My Dear Spiritual Master,																																																																																																																																																																			 

By Your mercy, my heart is little attracted to Krishna	Consciousness. By reading your		books, I realized that this material 
world is full of sufferings, and human life is meant for self-realization, not for sense gratification, and I can understand that 
Lord Sri Krishna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, kṛṣṇas tu bhagavān svayam.	By	your mercy, I am able to follow 4 
regulative principles and I	am doing 16 rounds of chanting. By listening to Your Bhagavatam lectures I feel happiness. By 
your		mercy	only all over the world, Krishna Consciousness is spreading. By Your mercy, so many	conditional souls are 
liberating. With the help of Your mercy, I have successfully completed the Bhagavad Gita and recently I started reading 
Bhagavatam. The whole knowledge is given by You Prabhupada.	Your mercy is countless but unfortunately, I am facing 
some problems from my family regarding Krishna consciousness i.e mainly for 16 rounds of chanting and 4 regulative 
principles so, bless me Prabhupada and give me the strength to face these problems. Guru-kṛṣṇa- kṛpaya pāya bhakti-latā-
bīja,	My dear Spiritual Master, presently I am in the very lowest condition in my devotional service, have mercy on me, and 
please engage me	in Your service and make me a pure devotee. Once again ,I offer many crores and crores of respectable 
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obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet and also	I am offering my respectful obeisances unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
Sri Krishna.																																																	 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada.			 

Hare Krishna, Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna, Hare Hare, Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare.	 

Jaya Srila Prabhupada. Hare Krishna! 

Your humble servant,	 		

Bhaktin M	Sushma. 

Bhaktin Mamatha 
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Bhaktin Mamatha Alimineti 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada.	 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day to your Divine Grace. 

I am a devotee of Lord Sri	Krishna. The enlightenment came into my life by reading the many books which were written by 
you, the books are written in such a way, that are understandable and reachable to every common person in the world. The 
day of my life starts and ends with Mahamantra, which was told by the person who wanted the human beings to walk in 
the way there is dharma, none other than Sri Krishna Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, whom we believe to be their reincarnation 
of Lord Krishna himself.	The same maha-mantra was preached, chanted, and used in kirtans by many of his disciples. I 
believe that this mantra brings me positive vibrations, happiness, healthy life, activeness, and many more things.	 

“Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 	Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare “ 

Today I am very happy to be a part of the Hare Krishna Movement and one among many of your disciples. I will chant Hare 
Krishna Mahamantra and be an obedient devotee of Lord Krishna. Be it ever so humble, there is no place like home (The 
Vrindavan, the place where the supreme lord is there, I might find you and that will be the day and the moment that I 
cherish forever).		Thank you Srila Prabhupada for bringing this powerful	Mahamantra into our life. 

Your Humble devotee. Bhaktin Mamatha Alimineti 
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Bhaktin Mamatha Bane 

Hare Krishna!! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A C	Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna	on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. Thanks for giving this wonderful opportunity of	writing this 
offering. 

Srila Prabhupada, You came	to this material world to spread the holy name of Lord Krishna	(Hare Krishna Mahamantra) 
as	the same purpose of Srila Vyasadev, to	distribute the message of Bagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagwatham. 

There are many paths followed by different religions/sects to reach Godhead but You	have shown the best and easiest path 
in Kaliyuga to reach Him i.e. bhakti yoga (Devotional service). After getting married, my spiritual journey has started with 
Your	mercy. Chanting Hare Krishna Maha mantra	and reading books has changed my entire life.	Srila Prabhupada Ki Jai ! 
All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhaktin Mamatha 

Bhaktin Mandavi Mohanti 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada..	All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 
'Vyaspuja '.	You are equally acceptable as the representative of Srila Vyasadeva, you have lucidly explained the original 
teachings of Srila Vyasadeva in your Bhaktivedanta purports for benefit of all conditioned souls. Your purports make 
difficult philosophy easy to understand even for the common man the Srimad Bhagavatham.	 

You said "Chant and hear the same sound, that's all, you will progress spiritually " is highly motivating and always reminds 
the promise of Krishna "Surrender to me and engage in my activities without deviation, you will surely attain me at the end 
of life"	Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be your humble servant.	 

Your Eternal Servant , 

Bhaktin Mandavi Mohanty 

Bhaktin Mani B 
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Bhaktin Manju Bhargavi 

Dear Spiritual Master, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances. All Glories unto You Srila Prabupada. 

My only wish is to simply follow Your disciples and help them with my services to the	best of my ability, without making 
any Vaishnava offenses and be like a faithful devotee in Your mission, under the	care of Your senior disciples. I should 
always be in the association of devotees and should never fall from the devotional way. 

Please help me to follow the four regulative principles and do help me to chant every day. I should be faithful in my path. 
I am very thankful to You Prabhupada.	 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Manju Bhargavi	 

Bhaktin Manorama Singh G 

To	 Srila Prabhupada, 

This is my small attempt to express the unbinding devotion and utmost respect to your teachings and principles. I could 
not be more than thankful, for getting an opportunity to be your devotee and having the honour to follow your principles 
in my day to day life. 

I have reached a spiritual balance in my life, parallelly 	reaching the happiest heights, being		a housewife and	mother of 
three wonderful children,		all	after reading	and following the scripture of your Srimad		Bhagvatam. 

We as a family are pleased and blessed to have you as our guru and would render your learnings to my future generations 
too. 

God has given everything in my life, and you give the mercy and bless me to travel on your path forever. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin	 Manorama Singh G	 
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Bhaktin Manu Rajput 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance unto your Lotus feet,	All Glories to you on this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja. 

For you, I am becoming better and improving daily. Realizing Myself and my unique eternal position. Your contribution 
cannot be measured, only can be felt with devotion. You have shown me the path where we walk will get happiness 
in	abundance.	If every individual can follow your institution world peace can be established. No more Ego, no more 
quarrel,	and no disturbance will be present in the world. Please give me the strength to spread our learning from you and 
awaken	the consciousness of the whole universe.	 

You have introduced Krishna Consciousness to the general public in the simplest form. Temples established by You all 
over	the world have provided the necessary support to the devotees in shaping their spiritual life.	Huge literature is written 
by You specially Bhagavad-Gita As It Is has saved million of devotees from falling down in their	life.	You are the only one 
who has shown the path towards the light from the darkness. It is	only you and your instructions through books that keep 
me feel your presence. The importance of a spiritual master	is a must in spiritual progress. 

Let our words today not be hollow praise. Instead, please let the desire to set an example, and to	serve your mission awaken 
deeply in my heart, and in the hearts of all your followers.	On this day of your appearance day, I beg for your mercy so we 
could become more humble. My heart is always thanking you for every stress-free breath that I have because of your mercy 
Srila Prabhupada. 

Jaya Gurudeva... 

Your eternal Servant,		

Aspiring to be always at your lotus feet, Bhaktin Manu Rajput 

Bhaktin Manya 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja.	I am so grateful to you that you 
have chosen me as your follower.	I don't want to lose	this opportunity and trying my	level best to serve you,	as much as I 
can.	I try to give service by doing 2-3 rounds every day, try to make you happy by singing the bhajans of Govind, offer 
prasadam to him, and try my best to spread this Krishna consciousness among others as well.	O Srila Prabhupad I will be 
always grateful to you	because you have given hare Krishna mahamantra, which not only attracts us towards Krishna but 
also by doing chanting it makes us happy. 

I have been going through many challenges,	where my family worships all gods,	but	they worship Krishna only on special 
occasions, my mother does shringaar of Krishna every day.	By keeping the faith, trust in Krishna and you prabhuji I want 
to spread Krishna consciousness among them as well, now I keep taking Krishna, Srimati Radharani even your name every 
time, I’m so grateful for the same.	I’m carrying your orders by reading	books (perfect question with perfect answers ), 
reading leelas, listening to your lectures	...now I somewhat know what you	want. 	A devotee has no desire than his Lord, I 
never want to	lose Govind, I couldn’t imagine my life without him, I just want him and only him, my most ever desire is to 
just give my service to RadheGovind, Srila Prabhupad and nothing else. 

Your Humble Servant, Bhaktin Manya 
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Bhaktin Marina Balakrishnan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All Glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja. 

With your mercy, I have been able to begin my journey of chanting the Maha-mantra. I am deeply indebted to you for all 
the guidance and advice.	With your blessings, I am able to be on the path of Krishna consciousness. I am grateful to you. 
You have also been leading me to the right path in my work and personal life.		Without your grace, I could not have achieved 
much. I have progressed in my spiritual practice with your grace and teachings.	I am so grateful to you for everything and 
will continue pursuing this journey.	 

Your humble servant, 
Bhaktin	Marina Balakrishnan. 

Bhaktin Meena Devi 
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परम पूजनीय "भुपादजी, 

आपके चरणो ंम? दंडवत "णाम…. 

मF जब से आपसे जुड़ी bँ मेरी तो जीवन ही बदल गई है। पहले मF न जाने िकस अंधकार म? जी रही थी लेिकन आपसे जुड़ने के बाद अब लगता है की 
ऐसा भी जीवन होता है। मेरी तो िजंदगी ही बदल गयी जब से आपसे जुडी bँ। जाप �ा होती है मुझे कुछ मालूम नही ंथा पर अब महा-मंU का जाप िकये 
िबना रह नही ंपाती bँ। मF हर रोज़ १६ माला का जाप करती bँ और मेरा "यास रहता है की �ादा से �ादा जाप कर सकँू। कभी २१, २२, २५ और 
एकादशी को तो ३२ और ४० जाप कर लेती bँ। हर पल आनंद ही आनंद महसूस करती bँ। 

हे "भुपाद जी, आप मुझे ऐसे ही ं+ी कृT की सेवा करने की भ<= और श<= "दान कीिजए। 

आपकी सेिवका, 

भ<=न मीना देवी 

Bhaktin Meenakshi B 
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Bhaktin Megha Shirol 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Pabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your Divine Grace  

Srila Prabhupada by your Merciful glance this insignificant soul has got a chance to serve your lotus feet and begin my 
spiritual life. In these five months of my Krishna consciousness life,	I have learnt a lot. These spiritual experiences come to 
me by your causeless mercy.	I am fortunate to come in touch with the HKM Movement and to have an association with the 
sincere devotees.I have been learning Krishna Consciousness… the ultimate knowledge and experiencing the joy of 
happiness. 

Wish that Krishna will bestow his blessings to the HKM movement and all the devotees to teach this knowledge to public 
at large and also to successfully implement many more activities.	The main ambition of my life is to serve the lotus feet of 
the Lord and do the Seva of Vaishnavas 

You took special care and made our life better. 

Engaged in your service  

Your servant forever 

Bhaktin Megha Shirol 

Bhaktin Mohana Rupa 

HARE KRISHNA !! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet.	 All Glories to Your Divine Grace !! 

Lord SRI KRISHNA says in Bhagavad Gita (Chapter 4, 7-8), " Whenever there is a decay of Dharma (righteousness) and an 
ascendancy of unrighteousness, I manifest Myself, for the protection of the Virtuous and the destruction of the vicious; and 
for the establishment of righteousness, I manifest Myself Age after Age". 

This is the mission of the Lord, and the Sages and Saints, who are representatives of the Lord, and who appear at appropriate 
times and work in their own way to fulfill that mission. 

Whether a man is free or bound, PARAMATMA is possible by the teachings of GURU only. 

The GURU... Let his Devotee be at any distance, a thousand kilometers away from Him, he will be drawn to His Kingdom, 
like a sparrow, with a thread tied to its feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am under Your shelter. I am so fortunate to be in touch with Your Divine Grace and the greatest Saint 
and unique institute. 

Here I am taking this opportunity to sincerely beg You to continue Your mercy on to me to engage in serving Lord SRI 
KRISHNA forever...... !! 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin	Mohana Rupa. 
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Bhaktin Monica	T 

My Guru Maharaj,	 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada on this auspicious day of	 Vyasapuja. 

"Guru is Aspiration, Guru is Inspiration " 

Lord Vishnu took his Avatar as Krishna in Dwaparayuga for establishing righteousness and annihilating the wicked. It was 
Bhaktivedanta Swami,	Still, Prabhupada who enabled me to expound on BHAGAVADGITA the superb literary 
composition.	 	The purports written herein are for our	advancement and upliftment in spiritual knowledge. BHAGAVAD 
GITA is a remedy for physical and mental ailments paving the way for long life and ultimate bliss. This is a marvelous 
literary work of a great genius Spiritual Master. 

I pay my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet,	 

Your humble	devotee, 

Bhakti Monica T 

Bhaktin Monisha Venkata 

Hare Krishna Dear Guru 	Srila Prabhupada, 

Dandavath pranam to my Guru and Lord Krishna. 

I'm monisha, 9 years old. I did 16 rounds of chanting in summer holidays.Now, I'm doing 2 rounds of chanting. 
Sometimes		I'm doing a little service	to you	and Lord Krishna. Please give me the strength and interest to do more rounds 
of chanting and service. I read your		small story books and it is very interesting.Thank you	my Guru Srila Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin	Monisha. 

Bhaktin Mrudula Anche 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

I humble prostrate to you, for the work you carried out in taking up and spreading the Krishna Consciousness across the 
world and especially in non-Hindu religious countries.	From whatever little I know about the Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada 
and his preaching, I am inspired to read and understand the Bhagavad-Gita.  

I recently visited the Banjara Hills temple and felt so good to witness the Aarthi and the Bhajans as given by you to the 
whole world. It was such a divine bliss to be part of the Bhajan and see the devotees engrossed in ecstasy and merrily 
dancing for the Hare Krishna Mantra.	I was elated and enrolled myself for the Gita classes instantly and wanted to serve the 
Lord in all the possible ways I can.	 

Let your Mercy be on us.  

Your Aspiring Servant 

Bhaktin Mrudula Anche 
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Bhaktin Naga Anjani Mounica Allumolu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am glad to write this gratitude acknowledgment. Going through hard times for a couple of years, I almost lost hope in 
God. That is when I met an ISKCON devotee in my office at the beginning of 2021. After speaking to him for an hour, I 
was convinced to visit the Hare Krishna Golden Temple in Banjara Hills. My family and I visited the temple the following 
Sunday; I was amazed watching the kirtan - the entire experience was very pacifying and healing. That's when I decided to 
visit the temple every Sunday. Gradually these Sundays have become very interactive, informational, educating, and eye-
opening. My chanting rounds have been progressing every month since then, and I enjoy reading Your books. 

I am glad that I have turned into a better, more resilient, and accepting person. I am so happy that I started believing in 
Krishna and took up chanting. I have seen significant changes in my life after starting my temple visits, and I am so glad 
about all of them. There was a time when I realized that my education had not prepared me to deal with life problems and 
wondered who will teach me the art of life and how to deal with its issues. Now, I attend Bhagavad Gita classes every 
Sunday. Having said that, I am learning a great deal from every sloka. 	I want to thank Your divine grace and Your disciple 
for introducing me to all these positive improvements in life.	Aspiring to serve You. 

Lots of love from Your disciple, 

Bhaktin Naga Anjani Mounica Allumolu. 

Bhaktin Naga Lakshmi Mankaala 
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జYంచటం ఎం� ప: శంస³యం . Nd ఎèK  అవU�+ ఎ=àౖ@ >టXK �³ అÌగ8ం¤(.	`బ�́ N�ం� '(*ల 6XK ధ# ం లØంచటం F�ం� >?0 

ఎం� ^ణ# ం . N�ం� '(*ల ఆదరణ ప: n జన� � ¢ందగలkj అX i([@K L. 

N �వd�+ భ01 ô	@గ ,- )m 
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Bhaktin Naga Sujatha 

!"# $ౖన ,- ల ప: ;<=ల >? <దqలd @ హృ దయ !ర7 క ప: Eమq+. 

VL ఒక సంవత� రం Lం] N ±# ల	>? ఆధ7 ర# ం� భగవxy త <�యణం మ?\ శ- వణం vIJ @K L.	ప: nU" ఒక Fల జపం v\¬@K L . Xత#  !జ 

మ?\  అXK  భగవñ  �వ+  ఆచ?IJ @K L.	భగవxy త  <�యణం  Ûద+¨�́నపH �Lం]  ప: n  mష©XK  7తన  దృ »́�  ¶డటం  అల>£ 

vId@K L . @ ~నచర#  � ఎèK  F(H + వIJ @K � . @ కర� లL VL Xర7 ?1 ÎJ  మ?ంత కృ ష�  భ01  �వ� ఉం�లX ఆ భగవం[X కృ ప N 37 � 

F ¨ౖన !?1 k ఉం�లX <: ?� IJ @K L.	కృ ష�  భ01  ఈ ప: పంచం అం{ ># YJ  �ం3లX ఆÎJ  అం=� VL zగం `>లX i(dV 

N �వd�+, 

భ01 ô	@గ Ipత. 

Bhaktin Nagalakshmi Gurram 

,- ల ప: �<=ల >?0 హృ దయ !ర7 క నమ6P రq+. 

># స!జ సందరO ంk 	,- ల ప: �<=ల >? <దప3� లqలd భ01!ర7 కంk నమసP ?ÎJ  >: �న~	భd1 ల 6ంగత# q� N '?ం] h+Id@K L, 

మ?\  ,-  కృ ±� Ë  )>~)*�  అX  h+IiనLK N(  �YH న  16 Fల+  జపం  vయrక�[@K L.		జపq  v�  శ01 X  ఇ]̄ , N  భd1 �+k 

Fర̄ ంc.		భd1 ల 6ంగత# q� భగవ~y త <�యణq v�3XX, సత� ంగqలd �Ao 3XK , ̀ ³, ఈ కU@� 	Hం^B�  0 �ళo dం� 6ంగత# ం త¼y ��ం~ . 

@  మనI� �  ఏ  ఆటం`+  rdం�, అ�â  ఈ  కU@  త¼y  భ01  Fరy q�  qం=d�Ao �  vయంc	N  37 �  జన�  మృ [#  జ�  ># Ì  '?ం] 

h+Id@K L	హ* కృ ష�  మt మం{� XK  h+IdనK X	మనI� 0 తృ YJ  భ01 � వIJ ందX h+Id@K L	rX3X '?ం] =ధపడడq, ఉనK 3X'?ం] 

గ?7 ంచÅడదX h+Id@K L	,- ల ప: �<=ల )శm)�ల ��o  >ళ� ంద?X మం] మL±+k Ý?̄ ~3  (		అ�â హ* కృ ష�  ¾$ç ô Hం¹o � ఉనK  ప: ;+ 

Å� ¤� =k జపం '?ం], భ01  '?ం], భగవ~y త, zగవతం �YH , 8మ� jK  అLస?ÎJ  Fకంద?0 3? ¶YIJ @K (	F dటంబం� అంద?0 N 

ద© క(ణ ప: 6~ÎJ  మమ� jX భ01 � qం=d �Ao � ఏ ఆటంకq rdం� ¬డంc. 

N �వd�+ 

భ01 ô	@గల0« �  

Bhaktin Nagalakshmi Swati P 

ఓం ,-  '(ß# నమః . ?ౖ ,-  కృ ష� , 

పరమ!జ# ,-  ,- ల ప: ;<ద >?0 @ హృ దయ!ర7 క <3Øవంద@+ . N( F అంద? iసం ఎం� కృ »� 6Ö Yం]న ,- కృ ష�  �ౖతన#  సంఘం Fd ¤� 

=k ఉపýగపcం~ . F�ం� అలH  �*లd అరÖ మø# án� ,-  భగవxy త య×తథq ర]ం]? . ఈ Ànక ప: పంచ� �శ7 తమX ఇ~ ø సత# ం అX 

అLdం£నK  Fd ,- కృ ష�  భగ>L� )>~ )*� అX mవ?ం] IలభRౖన సరళRౖన án� అరÖ మø#  mధంk ,- భగవxy త య×తథq OకP  zష# q 

h+'� ¤� I+*k అరÖ మø#  án� ర]ం]@(.	,- కృ ±� X @మq d °పం d ·� rదX hjY కృ ష�  పరFత�  ఆ~ '(*k గల <: Fóక 

'(*ల పరంపర� 32వ '(*k N( Fd ºరకడం F!ర7  జన�  Iకృ తం . �మందరq ,-  కృ ష�  భగ>ô	 	 	X �వdల మ³ ఈ ఆత�  )>~ )*éౖన 

ఆ పరF[� X v�లX N 37 � h+Id@K L . N( Fd hjYన కj\గ ధర� ం అ�న£వం� హ?@మ సం¸ర1 న య' హ*కృ ష�  మt మంత� q 

జYÎJ  ఉ@K L . ఈ మంత� q @d ఎం� మèCౖ�# XK  కj¼ం]ం~ . ఇంత mవరంk hjYన Nd @ శతi� ప: Eమqల. 
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	,-  పంచ తత7  మt మంత� q. 

జయ ,-  కృ ష�  �ౖతన#  ప: ; X{# నంద ,-  అ;ౖ7 త గ3ధర ,->6~ Dర భక1  బృ ం3. 

	హ*కృ ష�  మt మంత� ం 

హ* కృ ష�  హ* కృ ష�  కృ ష�  కృ ష�  హ* హ* హ* �మ హ* �మ �మ �మ హ* హ*. 

	'()>  N(  6Ö Yం]న  ఈ  కృ ష� �ౖతన#  ఉద# మq  ఎం�మం~  �m{లd  ఆదరë <: యRౖన~ . N(  vuన  ,-  కృ ష�  �ౖతన#  ప: ¤రం  వలo  ఎం�  మం~ 

స{� ంkలL	 ఏ�H £ vIdX భగవxy త య×తథqL, N( అం~ం]న ఆ)�లL mవ?IJ @K (. 

	'()>, VL @ భర1 L i�H � ¤� =ధ� ఉనK  సమయం� F సత# వn అతJ  Cౖర# ం �YH  ,-  కృ ష�  �ౖతన# ం � m\Ú+ mవ?ం] ఆ Fరy ం� నడవమX 

ప~� ³ F{� k? '?ం] �YH  ఆ F{� � FÊo డమX �<H ( . VL FÊo �L ఆ Fట�o  @d హ*కృ ష�  మtమంత� ం '?ం] �YH  జపFల 

vయమ@K ( . అం·`dం� ఏx �శ7 తం `= అX ఈ ఆత�  ,- కృ ష�  భగ>LX ¾�`X0 v(i>లX �<H (. 

VL	 2021 �బ: వ? Lం] ,-  కృ ష�  �ౖతన#  సత� ంkలd tజర*[@K L,	�¹H  భగవxy తL, N( �YH న ఆ)�లL శ- ద� k mం£@K L '()> . హ*కృ ష�  

మt మంత� q హృ ద©jK  పmత� ం vIJ ందX h+IdX 16 Fల+ vIJ @K L '( )>. 

'()> Nd @ mనK పం hjయìIdం£@K L '()> . హ*కృ ష�  మt మంత� q	 vIdVట Ĥ � @d ఏ రకRౖన ఆ�చన+ �Xవ7 dం� ,- కృ ±� X 

Nద �# స ఉంË� xmంచంc . @� భ©XK , =ధలL Âల¼ం] ఆ�# n� కంk qం=d 6â� ఆ,ర7 ~ంచంc . N కృ పd <[� �jX vయంc . స3 N 

�వ�	 ఉంc ఏ`ద XయFలL <�ంv� ¶డంc '()వ ఇ) @ mనK పq . Nd మన6, ర6 <3Øవంద@+ '()>. 

N 36L 3I�+, 

భ01 ô	@గల0« �  67 n 

Bhaktin Nagamani Kodali 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna! I am visiting Ramalayam in KPHB since 2011. 

During the year 2014, the Hare Krishna movement devotees used to visit the temple and performed Hare Krishna maha-
mantra Sankirtan	and Bhagavad-Gita classes. I used to attend a few of the sessions by Srivasa Prabhu and started chanting 
Hare Krishna. My husband now started	chanting the Hare Krishna maha-mantra 9 rounds daily. 

Thank You Sri Guru Prabhupada for enlightening our hearts with Hare Krishna Mahamantra. Kindly resume the showers 
of blessings on us abundantly. Hare Krishna. 

Your servant, 
Bhaktin Nagamani Jayaprakash 
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Bhaktin Nagamani Kotha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to Your Divine Grace, Please accept my respectful obeisance at Your Lotus Feet.	 

I have started taking very small steps in my spiritual journey. I have a long way to go and am not even qualified to offer my 
Thanks to You, as I am still a beginner. I have not read enough of Your writings to be qualified to Thank You, but the little 
that I have read have impacted me positively. Whenever I hear Your recorded lectures, I feel inspired and motivated.	 

With the help of my Siksha guru, I started my spiritual journey. However, due to many causes and lack of association,	I am 
not progressing much and lost my track towards spiritual advancement.	 

Without devotee association, Maya creeps in some or the other way and tries to pull me away from Lord Krishna.	On Your 
auspicious Vyasapuja, I pray that I always remain Your servant. Please save me from various anartas, desire for sense 
gratification, and lust which is pulling me down. Please bless me to have the association to advance in my spiritual journey.	 

Please shower Your Mercy on me so that lust and envy burn into ashes and this fallen soul can hanker for the Lotus Feet of 
Lord Krishna for a moment. Please make me qualified to and take shelter at Your Lotus Feet serve You in every possible 
way.	From bottom of my heart, I am very thankful to You, my Siksha Guru (Ratha Yatra Prabhu), and all other associations 
for inspiring me to be part of Krishna Consciousness. 

Your servant, 
Bhaktin Nagamani Kotha 

Bhaktin Nagamani N 

!జ#  ,- ల ప: ;<=ల >? <ద ప3� లd నమI� +. 

@d సం¸ర1 నం � <My Lటd అవ`శం ఇ]̄ న మtLz*+ . 67 8 �వ � !ల దండ+ Fల+ v\టd అవ`శం ఇ]̄  కృ ష�  �వ�	అవ`శం కj¼న~ . 

భగవxy త <�యణ 3X mష́త hjY@( . భగవం[X�వ,	¹: మ తత7 q �వన m�నంk vIdన వలuన~ k hjY@(.	ఈ కృ ష�  �ౖతన# ం � @ �mతం 

6Pk ¿న6kలX నLK  ఆ,ర7 ~ంచవల~ం~k N <ద పద� qలd నమసP ?ÎJ  <: åయ ప�[@K L . Nd @	6Ú́ంగ <: EF+. 

N �వd�+ 

భ01 ô	@గమó 

Bhaktin Nagamani Subrahmaniam M 

?ౖ ,- ల ప: ;<ద, 

,- ల  ప: ;<=ల  k?0  <3Øవందనq+  �  N(  Fరy దరë నం  vయక  ¢·, @  �ం�  అz'# +  ఎ£వం�  భ01  zవన  rdం�  ఇష́q  వ]̄ న£o  

ఉంË>ళ� q.	మమ`రq, అహం`రq rdం�, జయ అపజ©ల '?ం] ఆ�]ంచdం� కృ ష�  భ01  zవన� కర� + vయగ+'[@K q . Nd, N 

>ó0, N ^సJ కq+ VL స3 ఋణపc ఉంÊL.	N ఆ,I+	సర7 3 @d ఉం�లX i(dం£@K L.	 

N �వd�+, 

భ01 ô @గమó 
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Bhaktin Namita Dalwadi 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisances..	 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada...	All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja 

I am totally indebted to you Dear Srila Prabhupada for showing me this greatest opportunity in this lifetime of rendering 
service and devotion towards the supreme personality of Godhead..I being such a fallen soul could never ever do bhakti 
without your mercy and teachings!!! 

Your books, lectures, and all the hard work and devotion that you have shown towards Krishna and to this great movement 
have really touched me so much that I will always be thankful and grateful to you oh Dear Srila Prabhupada!! For bringing 
such fallen souls like me into the light of Krishna is all because of your hard work and devotion.	What all that you have 
done for mankind is beyond our imagination and that also at the fag end of your	age!!!....  

All that we can do is to sincerely follow your instructions and guidance and carry forward the same to the coming 
generations....	I will always be indebted to you Dear Srila Prabhupada ...You are the reason behind the fallen soul like me 
who can chant now more and you are the sole cause of my spiritual enlightenment...I find myself in very low esteem that I 
couldn't glorify you enough...Please forgive me Prabhupada and please accept my humble attempt to glorify you and your 
endeavors....Please Srila Prabhupada, I beg your mercy and blessings to take higher steps in the spiritual journey and rise 
ahead!!! 

Your eternal servant 

Namita Dalwadi 

Bhaktin Nandani 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	All glories to you on this auspicious day of Vyasa-
puja.	A huge thanks to you, that you took us on the way to Krishna. Thanks for telling us the right path to a real home and 
the way to go home.	A Guru is always given first offering because he tells us about the real form of God, how we are related 
to God and how we can use this body in his service. Without aGuru we cannot know the truth about god. It's the same as 
using a complex machine without a Manual or instructor 

Because of you, the Shreemad Bhagwat Geeta is in my hand. I feel so blessed while reading and how easy you explained 
Lord Krishna. In this Kaliyuga where the real Krishna consciousness is disappearing! You have built trust in the minds of 
people towards Lord Krishna. 

I bow down myself in your lotus divine feet. 

Your ever servant, 

Bhaktin Nandani 
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Bhaktin Nandini Chandnani 

Hare Krishna 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Dandavat pranaam! 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, You have been very merciful to all of us. It is because of your compassion,	that we have good fortune of 
serving Lord Krishna.	It is because of you we have access to transcendental knowledge. It is because of you, that	we are able 
to chant and hear the holy names of the Lord. It is because of you, that we know	today about Lord Chaitanya and aspire to 
serve his mission.	On this special day we beg your mercy so that we do not forget our first	duty which is mentioned in the 
following quote:		“If one remembers his first duty, which is keeping in constant contact with the Supreme	Personality of 
the Godhead, everything will be successful.  

On this special day, we beg you to give us inspiration, intelligence,	determination and strength to accept only those things 
which please you and reject those	things which displease you. I am sinful fallen souls, living in Maya, sometimes I fall down 
in	Krishna consciousness. Please help me	to understand that the true essence of life is only to serve Lord Krishna. 

Please allow us to remain your servant eternally. 

Your Eternal Servant 

Bhakta Paresh, Bhaktin Nandini and Bhaktin Vedika Chandnani 

Bhaktin Nandu 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my gratitude at Your Lotus Feet. 

evaḿ satata-yuktā ye bhaktās tvāḿ paryupāsate 
ye cāpy akṣaram avyaktaḿ teṣāḿ ke yoga-vittamāḥ 

O' Srila Prabhupada, You are blessed.	Because of You, we learnt the 'Hare Krishna mantra Japa. Because of You the world 
has learnt the concept of chanting Hare Krishna and offering Prasadam to Lordships. 

	I am very grateful to You for making a difference in	my life by Your process and Japa made me understand	Lord Krishna 
and to become more stronger. Every time whenever	I	feel a problem, I	could get a solution by doing Japa and giving	me 
peace of mind.	These	all are happening because I took shelter at	Your Lotus Feet and the way You show us the path. More 
Glories to You. 

Your loving servant, 
Bhaktin Nandu 

Bhaktin Nayana 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to You, our beloved Spiritual master. 

Please permit me to express few words about Your Divine grace, as I am a least qualified servant of Yours. It was the time, 
I can say almost a rebirth to me Prabhupada, the time when You	came into my life and saved me. Millions	and millions of 
obeisances unto You my dear master, and I pay my respectful obeisances unto the devotees, who	gifted	me 	Krishna 
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Consciousness to awaken	me.	I am so ignorant Prabhupada, as I am not aware of Your Divine nature and I am not able to 
completely surrender unto You.	Please give me Your valuable blessings and strength so that with determination I shall 
continue my Krishna Consciousness by surrendering unto You,	PRABHUPADA. 

By Your Divine grace, now I am able to do my rounds regularly and read Srimad Bhagavad Gita, Please shower Your valuable 
mercy on me and all the living entities who do not know about You, our dear spiritual master. 

From the last four years, only by Your Divine mercy, so many beautiful moments happened in my life Prabhupada especially 
meeting pure devotees of Lord Krishna, their association, getting chance of serving Sri Sri Radhakrishna.	Please bless me to 
engage more and more in serving You Prabhupada. Thank You so much, Prabhupada. 

Please make me Your humble servant,	my dear master. 

Your aspiring follower and servant, 

Bhaktin Nayana 

Bhaktin Neelima Kamineni 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances 	at Your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for providing the spiritual knowledge through Your books and describing pastimes of Lord 
Krishna which have made me understand Lord	Krishna more. Your purports guide us how to live in this material world, 
inspire	us in spiritual life. Your explanations in the purports of the Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam clearly mention 
that we are here to serve Lord Krishna.  

As	 You said, "Distribution of books is our most important activity”, the greatest welfare activity for all the people of this 
world. By	the mercy of Lord Krishna and Yours, I was fortunate to distribute a few copies of Bhagavad-gita in this pandemic 
situation. 

When my children and I was attacked by covid, only Your mercy saved us. This situation makes us more inclined towards 
Bhakti. I have no words, to express my feelings, how grateful I am at present. Today I feel inner peace through devotional 
service, devotees association, and chanting. Senior devotees preaching made me understand myself and guide us in proper 
direction.  

Thank You very much Srila Prabhupada! Please forgive this soul for any offenses knowingly or unknowingly committed. 
Please help me to progress in Krishna Consciousness and serve the Lord and his devotees 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin	Neelima Kamineni. 

Bhaktin Neena Mishra 

जगत गुD +ीला	"भुपाद	की जय	 

+ीला	"भुपादजी आपके चरणो ंम? मF �ासपूजा पU	अिप;त कर रही ंbँ, कृपया >ीकार कर?।	 

आपके चरणो ंम? द�वत "णाम 

राधा गोिवंदजी की जय 

मुझे 'हरे कृT महामंU' "दान करने के िलए कोिट कोगुDदेवजीिट धlवाद्।		"भुपाद, मुझे महामंU का जाप करने से बRत सुख, शा<�, तथा आनंद 
की	"ा<r Rई।	भगवान +ी कृT की पूजा, आराधना, आपके नविवध भ<= sारा "ाr	Rई।	मF भी आज भगवान जग^ाथ, देवी सुभ�ा, बलदेवजी, 
शािलoामजी, िनताइ गौरांग जी, तथा लड्डू गोपाल जी का अिभषेक, +ंृगार, तथा उ�? भोग लगाना आिद सेवा करती bँ, िजससे मुझे बड़ा आनंद िमलता 
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है! भगवान +ी कृT	के अनेकानेक धाम जाना, भ=ो ंके संग कीत;न करना, उनकी लीला भरी कथाएं सुनना, मुझे बड़ा अ|ा 	लगता है। +ीला	"भुपाद, 

आपके sारा िलखी गयी पुVको ंसे,	तथा आपकी वाणी sारा भगवान +ी राधा-कृT	तथा उनके अनl भ=ो ंके सहनीय चjरU, उनके अवण;नीय भ<= 
का गुणगान "ाr Rआ।	पू� "भुपाद, आपकी बड़ी कृपा िमली,	मFने	जीवन का लÞ, भगवान कृTजी के चरण कमलो ंकी आराधना, तथा उनके भ=ो ं
का	यथासंभव सेवा, तथा उ�? "स^	करना यह	जाना। 

+ीला	"भुपाद, मF आपसे एक न~ िवनती करना चाहित Rँ:	मुझे नीदं न आने की	बीमारी है,	िजसके कारण मF मंगला आरती	नही ंकर पाती bँ।	कृपया आप 
अनुoह "दान कर?।	स6ूण; िवa म? आपने मंिदर बनवाकर, तथा करोडो भ= बनाकर,आप जगतगुD कहलाए।	मुझसे जो कुछ भी गलती या वैTव 
अपराध Rआ हो तो माफ़ कीिजए। 

आपकी दासी 

भ<=ण नीना िम+ा	 

Bhaktin Neha Desai 

કૃÊણ કૃપા	મૂિતÒ	અભય ચરણાિરવંદ મૂિતÒ	ભિÛવેદાંત	Ýવામી	ના ચરણોમાં કોટી કોટી વંદન કâં	છંુ	 

åભુપાદ નંુ મારા æવન માં ખુબ મહêવ નો ભાગ છે, કેમ કે તેમના થકી હંુ િíÊના ભિÛ માં આગળ વધી છંુ અને હજુ વધતી 
રહીશ. તેમને મને િíÊના ની સાચી ઓળખ આપી છે. િíÊના જ પૂણÒ પુ◌ુષોöમ છે તે િવશે ની પણ સમજણ આપી. ભગવતગીતા 

નંુ વાંચન કરવા માટે તેમને મને åોêસાિહત કરી છે જનેા થકી હંુ સાâં અને સાચંુ æવન æવી શકંુ. િíÊના ને જ લø માં રાખી 

ને દરકે કામ કરવા તેવી પણ સમજણ મને આપી. ખરખેર, ùી åભુપાદ એ માâં આખંુ æવન æવવા ની શૈલી જ બદલી નાખી. 

તેમને દંડવત åણામ	 

આપણી િશÊયા 

નેહા દેસાઇ 

Bhaktin Nibedita Jena 

Dear my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance on your lotus feet. 

I really consider myself very fortunate to have come across your teachings. Another year has passed and it is because of 
your causeless mercy I could continue on the path of Krishna Consciousness.	It has been really difficult time due to the 
ongoing Covid situation world wide. The temples are closed and we are unable to meet with devotees. I am trying to attend 
few of the virtual sessions	on zoom. Please have your mercy so that this difficult situation comes to an end and devotees 
can nicely enjoy in the company of other devotees and celebrate all the vaishnava festivals. 

I humbly pray for your mercy so that I and my family can continue to progress on Krishna Consciousness without any 
disturbance. Please accept my apologies for any offences. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhaktin Nibedita 
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Bhaktin Nidhi Gadha 

deas Srila Prabhupada 

“Oh Our Spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupada. Please accept our humble obeisance. All glories to you on this auspicious day of 
Vyasapuja – Your Appearance Day”. 

	 

Prabhupada by your mercy we met our spiritual father again in this life, 

We were lazy thank You for showering Your mercy and making us wise, 

Your books are the treasure that Shaping us really nice, 

You are our spiritual master, your teachings are precise, 

You gave directions to fallen souls to reach Lord, 

We fell in love with Radha Shyamsundar & Radha Rasbihari, 

Begging Your mercy to serve Vrindavan Banke Bihari, 

Your one glance is enough to get advance in our Devotion, 

Then Surely Lord Krishna will hear us and give us spiritual Protection, 

You are our spiritual master who gave us maha		mantra to live happily and be in satisfaction, 

You said,  

Chant Hare Krsna and Be Happy, Take Krsna Prasadam, Dance  

and yes, this is a beautiful attraction and we became staunch. 

Your Servant, Bhaktin Nidhi Gadha	 

Bhaktin Niharbala Mohanty 

�ଭୁପାଦ ଗରୁୁେଦବ ତମ ଚରଣେର େକାଟି ଦþବତ ........ 

"ଗରୁୁ ®¯ା ଗରୁୁ ବିଷନୁ୍ ଗରୁୁ େଦବ ମେହ²³ର	 
ଗରୁୁ ସାÃାତ ପରଂ®¯ ତ¶ାଇ �ୀ ଗରୁୁେବ ନମହ"	

ଗରୁୁ ®¯ା, ଗରୁୁ ବିଷନୁ୍, ଗରୁୁ େହଉଛÿି ସାÃାତ ଇ!ର , ଗରୁୁ ହି ଁଜୀବ ପାଇ ଁ�ଥମ େଦବତା l ଯିଏକି ଜିବକୁ ଭଲ ରା"ା, ଭଲ ଶÃିା	 ,ଭଲ ºାନ �ଦାନ କରିଥାଏ l 
ଆଉ ଆଜି ଏ ଦୁନିଆେର ଅେନକ ଭ� ଆପଣ�ୁ ଗରୁୁ ରୂପେର Åହଣ କରୁଛÿି l ଆପଣ େହଉଛÿି ମଣଷି ରୂପେର ଭଗବାନ l ଯିଏକି ଏ ଜୀବଜଗତକୁ ଆ#ା$ିକ ºାନ 
�ଦାନ କରିଛÿି l	 ଆପଣ� ପାଇ ଁଆଜି ମଣଷି ସମାଜେର ଅେନକ େଲାକ ଧମ£ ଓ ସଂ»ାର କୁ ମାନି ଚାଲିଛÿି l ଏ କଲିଯଗୁେର ଜୀବ ଅତିଶୀ% ପଥ &' 
େହଇଯାଇଥାଏ l ଆଉ େସଥ �ରୁ ମ�ିୁ ପାଇବା ପାଇ ଁଯିଏ ଅପା� ଚରଣ ତେଳ ଶରଣ େନଇଥାଏ , ଆପଣ�ର �ତିଟି ନିୟମ ମାନି େଜ ଚାଲିଥାଏ, ତାର ଏ ଜିବନ 
ଉ§ାର େହାଇଯାଇ ଥାଏ	 l ଆପଣ େହଉଛÿି ଏ କଳି କାଳ ପାଇ ଁଜେଣ ସବ£ ºାନ ଯ�ୁ ନି()ାପର ଗରୁୁ l ଅପା� ଚରଣ ତେଳ େମାେତ ଟିେକ ଜାଗା ମିଳିଥ �ବାରୁ ମ ୁ
େମା ନିଜକୁ ଧନ¸ ଓ ଗବ£ ମାେନକରୁଛି l ଆଉ ମ ୁବି ଆଜି ମେନ କରୁଛି ଆପଣ� ଶରଣେର ଆସି ମ ୁସଠିକ ନି*ତି େନଇଛି l େମା ଜିବନେର ବହୁତ କ' ଆସିଛି , 
ଆଉ େସ ସମୟେର ମ ୁଭଗବାନ�ୁ ବହୁତ �ାଥନା କରିଛି , େସଥ � ପାଇ ଁଭଗବାନ ଆଜି େମାେତ ଆପଣ� ପାଖେର ଛାଡିଛÿି l ଆଉ ଆଜିବି ତମ ପାଖେର	 ଏତିକି 
�ାଥନା କରୁଛି , େମାର େଶଷ ନି!ାସ ଥ �ବା ଯାଏ , ତେମ େମାେତ ତମର ଶଷି¸ ରୂେପ ରଖ� ଥାଅ l ମ ୁଏ	 krishna consciousness େର ଆସିବା ପରଠୁ ମ ୁବି 
େମା ଜୀବନର କିଛି ଖସିୁ ଅନୁଭବ କରୁଛି l �ତିଦିନ	 chanting ଆଉ ଭଗବା� େସବା କରିବାେର ସଯୁଗ ମିଳିଛି l ମ ୁ �ାଥନା କରୁଛି େମାେତ 
ଜୀବନେର	 ଏମିତି	 ସେୁଯାଗ ମିଳୁ l ତମର �ତିଟି ନିୟମକୁ ପାଳନ କରି , େମାର ଏଇ ସଂସାର ରଥଟିକୁ ଖସିୁେର ଚେଳଇ	 ନିଏ l ଆପଣ ଆଶୀବ£ାଦ କର¥ ମ ୁେମା 
ସଂସାରକୁ ସବୁ କ'ରୁ ରÃା କରିବାର ସମଥ£ ହୁଏ l ତେମ ଆଶୀବ£ାଦ କର ଗରୁୁେଦବ ମ ୁେଯେତଦିନ ପଯ£̧ ÿ ଥ �ବି ତମ ବ¸ାସ ପଜୂାେର କିଛି େଲଖ�ବା ପାଇ ଁସେୁଯାଗ 
ମିଳୁ , ଏବଂ ମ ୁଜେଣ ଶ§ୁ ଭ� େହାଇ ତୁମ େସବାେର ଲାଗିରହଥିାଏ, ଏତିକି େମାର ବିନୀତ ଓ ନିେବଦନ	 l 

nopqrst	 uvws, Bhaktin Niharbala Mohanty 
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Bhaktin Nikhitha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your vyasapuja. 

Your conviction and commitment towards the krishna consciousness movement always helped me in regaining the faith in 
Krishna whenever	I deviated from the spiritual path. Your purports are helping me in understanding the purpose of my life 
and how to lead life meaningfully which otherwise would have remained as questions in my entire lifetime. I am extremely 
grateful to you for all the efforts you have put to make this transcendental knowledge accessible to everyone. What 
differentiates a human from any other living being was well explained by you and by remembering the same I have been 
able to make good progress in my spiritual journey. You have done selfless service and have given us the gift of the Krishna 
Consciousness Movement. We will forever be indebted to you. I wish your blessings will remain with us. 

Always in your service, 

Your Servant 

Bhaktin Nikhitha 

Bhaktin Nikshitini G 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada, 

Dandavat Pranam. 

Thank you, Gurudeva to show me the correct way of life. I beg your blessings in growing in Krishna consciousness and 
never fall back in Maya, and please bless me to chant more and more rounds of Hare Krishna Mahamantra. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada and Sri Radha Krishna! 

Your student, 

Bhaktin		Nikshitini G (9 year old) 

Bhaktin Nirmala K 

Pranams to our Beloved Divine Master Acharya Shri Srila Prabhupada. 

The 125th Vyasa Puja Day which is also The Appearance Day of Shri Srila Prabhupada is the most auspicious occasion and 
a great celebration not only for me but also for the millions of devotees all over the world!! 

Being an ardent follower for almost 25 years, I take this opportunity to express my feelings and to say how fortunate I am 
to have come into this path of Truth!! 

By sitting at the temple I feel strong vibrations that have a healing effect on me. Chanting the "Hare Krishna" Maha mantra 
has helped me immensely. While chanting I'm able to feel the pure love of God and I go into a state of Peace & Bliss. 

May His Divine Grace be a guiding light for humanity, for each soul to attain Mukti !!	 

My humble Pranams. 

Your Servant,		

Bhaktin Nirmala K 
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Bhaktin Padma 

Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada, 

Dandavat Pranam, 

All glories to You Srila Prabhupada and Sri Sri Radha Krishna, I am a servant of Yours Prabhupada. By the mercy of You 
Prabhupada, and through the guidance of Padmini Mataji, I came into Krishna consciousness. Before	and after coming into 
Krishna consciousness so much of difference has occurred in my life and I came to know the real meaning of life and what 
is real happiness.	By following four	regulative principles	I am growing in Krishna consciousness, by the mercy of You 
Gurudev. I am chanting 64 malas daily. I am conducting online and offline satang and preaching Bhagavad-Gita at my home 
for past 1 year by the grace of you Srila Prabhupada and Sri Sri Radha Krishna. 

Please Gurudev! Bless me to grow in Krishna consciousness more and more and become a Pure Devotee. I beg You to give 
me a chance to serve Your lotus feet and bless me to go back to the Supreme Personality of Godhead.  

Thanking you, 
Your Servant, 
Bhaktin	Padma 

Bhaktin Padmavathi Aluru 

!"# $ౖన '()*+ ,- ల ప: ;<=ల >?0 @ ఆత�  సమరH ణ ప: Eమq+, 

	ఓ '()>, 8మ� jK  ఆశ-�ం]న త�7 త VL భ01 zవం మ?\ ,-  కృ ష� Ë )>~ )*� అX h+IiగjkL . @d ఇంతd qం= hjయX ఎèK  

mష©+ h+Idం£@K L.		N( 6Ö Yం]న ఇ6P ô	సంసÖ  వలన, N క(ణ వలన VL @ �mతం� ఎనK 6 rX ఆనం3XK  N( ß~ం]న	హ*కృ ష�  

మt మం{� XK  జYÎJ  ¢ం=[@K L.		VL ఈ మt మం{� XK  జYంచడం Ûద+¨�́నపH �Lంc @ మనI ఎం� ప: �ంతతL ¢ం~ం~ . N �ధన+ 

mX mనటం వలన VL భగవదÞ 01  '?ం] ఎం� V(̄ d@K L . @ �mతం� ఎèK  F(H + వ¤̄ �.		N( �uన ^సJ `+ చ~m, N( 	ß~ం]న	భ01  

Fరy ం� @ �m{XK  గడ<లX ఆ`ం0« IJ @K L . ఇ~ N ఆ,I� +, N దయ�V 6ధ# మ*[ం~. 

N �వd�+, 

భ01 ô ప3� వn ఆ+(. 

Bhaktin Padmavathi D 
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N �వd�+, 

భ01 ô ప3� వn. 
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Bhaktin Padmavathi Lalam 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada	, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances.	Srila Prabhupada, I wish to take this opportunity to Thank You for the amazing 
books You have given us taking so much hardship in the course of writing them, for Your thunderbolt like striking lectures 
which destroys all our ignorance, for the amazing and practical guidance You have given through letters, morning walks, 
conversations, etc. for all fallen people like me,	could also gain great hope in our spiritual journey and for demonstrating 
by Your own personal example to the whole world,	how a devotee should always be living remembering and serving for the 
pleasure of Guru and Lord Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada, I wish to become a devotee as You expect but I have lots of non-sense in me. I am willing to co-operate 
with You to correct myself, to change myself for Your pleasure. But I need Your help. I don’t know what is ultimately good 
for me. My mind too cheats me regularly and takes me for a useless ride within this material world and gets me to do so 
many crazy things. But Your message is my savior again and again. You are my hope. I will always follow Your Preachings. 

	The only desire is to be in the association of Your sincere followers. Also, give me the intelligence to wholeheartedly accept 
that association as my great hope of deliverance. Please bless me with a drop of Your mercy, so that I will be able to please 
You by spreading Your message. 

	I have no reason to demand Your mercy as I have not done anything which would please You. But I need Your mercy. I am 
hoping for it as my only hope. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin	Lalam Padmavati 

Bhaktin Padmavathi Papolu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

Trying to become Krishna conscious in the material world is like declaring war against Maya, we really need to live in the 
association of devotees	to understand Krishna's presence	to unfold the cover of Maya draping around us. Not only	did you 
help us in the spiritual journey, but you also guided us on what needs to be done on a day-to-day basis. Your preachings 
gave us clarity to decide what is good and what is bad for our life, hence helping us to choose the right path in life. You 
have helped us realize our true identity. Owing to ignorance, we are under the false impression that we are just a material 
body; but in reality, we are not the body, but the soul. 

It means God Himself resides in us and permits all our actions. However, because of ignorance stemming from our ego, we 
feel that we are the ones who perform all the actions. With the grace of your blessings, we are trying to take the control of 
our Prarabdha (destiny). Your personal life and experiences shared with us, are helping us to pave a peaceful path in our 
personal life journey. I wanted to quote here your words once with Tamala Krishna Prabhu - 

"Srila Prabhupada," said Tamala Krishna, "What does old enough	mean?" Prabhupada said, "That has to be judged by the 
individual. As for myself, I am not so old." "Then we also, Srila Prabhupada," I said, "will follow your example and never 
say we are old enough to stop preaching." 

On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings on me to make me an instrument in 
serving your mission. I beg you to give me the inner strength to take all austerities in serving your mission. Please forgive 
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my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection of your divine movement in the 
association of your sincere devotees. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be Your humble Servant, 

Bhaktin Padmavathi Papolu	 

Bhaktin Padmavathi Somu 

,- ల ప: ;<=ల >?0 ప: EFల� భక1  Óం=*, 
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Bhaktin Pallavi 

Vyasa Puja Offering	 

Hare Krishna Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please Accept my Humble Obeisances at your lotus feet. 

All glories to Your Grace, 

I am immensely thankful to you for encouraging and preaching to the world the importance of the Harinama Sankirtana. I 
thank you for setting the path to Krishna’s consciousness. Harinama Sankirtana is the ultimate solution to avoid the Kali-
yuga Maya. 

Thanks for your teachings. Only under your shelter, I found the true value of human life. Let it be whatever service I do, I 
know it's you who gives me the ability to do it. You are the only strength, you are the only reason to gain energy to face 
tough situations. 

Your teachings of Bhagavad Gita to the western world are a tide of Hinduism and Krishna’s consciousness in which they 
have been immersed and taking a holy dip of Lord Krishna’s divine grace. 

Srila Prabhupada ki jai !!!!!!. 

Your humble devotee and eternal Servant 

Bhaktin Pallavi Reddy M 
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Bhaktin Pallavi Dani 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet.  

All glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day of Your divine grace.		Gurudev,	 Your Bhaktivedanta purports	 are 
meant for the benefit of all conditional souls. Your purports make the most difficult philosophy easy to understand us. 

You introduced us the supreme personality of Godhead, Krishna. You introduced me, what is the topmost and ultimate 
goal of this human form of life. I can't imagine what happens with me when You are not present in my life or Your merciful 
disciple. Thank You so much Gurudev to have shown	me the correct path and teach me what is the purpose of this form of 
life. I am so grateful to have You in my life my Acharya.	 

Your Krishna consciousness movement is meant to convert the crow class men into swan class. Because of You, the men 
who badly entangled in sense gratification they convert completely by practicing Krishna consciousness and follow Your 
instructions. You are the ideal Acharya because You teach us everything about spiritual life by Your personal example. 
Because of You, we came to know	the Shri Krishna Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and his teachings. You spread the holy name all 
over the world. 

"Hare Krishna hare Krishna Krishna Krishna hare hare/Hare Rama hare Rama Rama Rama hare hare" 

You gave us chanting of the holy name, which is the only way to back to Godhead and way of pure ultimate happiness. By 
Your personal example, Sou taught us to accept all austerities to carry out the order of Spiritual Master. By Your 'Tapasya' 
You have given the wonderful gift of this Krishna consciousness movement to the whole world. 

You convene the people	to mold in Krishna consciousness by Your perfect, amazing, and scientific way. You mold 
my	Krishna consciousness. Because of You, many youths like me are following Your instructions instead of following rascals 
things. You gave us the weapon Harinam to deal with this miserable world for achieving the ultimate goal of life 'Krishna 
Prema'.	Your philosophy is so clear and easy even a common man can understand this and achieve perfection in life. Oh! 
Acharya Shrila Prabhupada, You are so dear to Krishna and You are so dear to us. 

Oh! Gurudev, I have just started bhakti since last 5-6 months but because of following Your instructions, reading Bhagavad 
Gita and associating	with devotees and Iskcon temple, I am completely changed. Because of You, I am getting association 
of devotees. This all because of You, Oh merciful Gurudev. 

On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg You to shower Your blessings on me to make me a pure, humble, surrender 
devotee and make me an instrument in serving Your mission. I beg Y`ou to give me more and more Krishna Prema and the 
association and service of Guru, Gauranga and devotees. I beg You to give me inner strength and bhakti to make me able 
to take "Diksha" early as possible and to make an ideal, humble disciple of You and Guru Maharaj. I promise You that I 
will	always serve Radha Madhav and Vaishnavas devotees of Radha Krishna, and can't do anything which is bad for my 
spiritual life. 

Please forgive my offences and give me the intelligence to carry out Your orders under the protection of Your divine 
movement in the association of sincere devotees. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of Your lotus feet at all times  

Your eternal servant, 

Bhaktin Pallavi Dani 
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Bhaktin Pandrangi Chandra Lekha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-
puja. 
I had been visiting the Hkm golden temple for the last 4 to 5 years. I started to chant 1 round and now I am able to chant 
21 rounds by the blessings of Lord Shri Krishna and acharya Srila Prabhupada. Now I don't eat anything without offering 
it to Lord Shri Krishna. I offer food to the Lord 3 times a day. I thank the Lord for giving me a wonderful opportunity to 
call His name every day. 	 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times	 

Aspiring to be Your humble Servant, 

Bhaktin Pandrangi Chandra Lekha 

Bhaktin Parameshwari D 

Dear	Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Divine	Lotus Feet.	All Glories to	You on this auspicious appearance day. 

Today is the best day to pay tribute, to be grateful, to be humble.	Thank You for making	my life worthful	by Your 
glorification Prabhupada.	 

We know	that	 

"Guru Brahma, Guru Vishnu, Guru Devo Maheshwaraha Guru Saakshaat	Parabrahma Thasmai Shri Gurave Namaha" 

That means Guru is verily the representative	of "Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiva", he creates, sustains knowledge, and destroys 
the weeds of ignorance.	I tribute	to You Prabhupada.	 

This human form of the body is a most valuable	boat and You are the Spiritual Master,	who is the captain,	to guide	the 
boat	in playing	across	the ocean of nescience. Spiritually my life was without	any orientation. I was living like an 
ordinary	person without any purpose in	my life. It is You who is directing me through Your	wonderful books and lectures. 
By Your mercy, I am able to cross the mountain of material existence.	You are my favorite	personality	in my life. I am 
simply	trying to become a devotee like You. 

Prabhupada,	I wish to become a devotee like You, 	but I have lots of nonsense in me. I am willing to cooperate with You to 
correct myself,	to change me for Your pleasure. But, I need Your help Prabhupada. Please	bless me with a drop of Your 
mercy so that I will be able to please You by spreading Your	message.	But	I need Your mercy, I am hoping	on it as my only 
hope.	Thank You	Srila Prabhupada.	 

Your	faithful devotee, 

Bhaktin	 Parameshwari D 
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Bhaktin Paripally Sharada 

Dear Srila Prabhupada.  

Please accept my humble obeisance.All Glories to Srila Prabhupada.All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa-
puja. 

Hare Krishna, I got an opportunity to visit Kasi and Vrindavan with the Hare Krishna Devotees. It was a memorable 
experience for me. 

Even though I don't chant regularly I like to chant. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada and Krishna Kindly please bless me so that I start to chant every day very regularly. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Paripally Sharada 

Bhaktin Pavani Kakarlapudi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna, all glories to Srila Prabhupada.		Please accept my respectful obeisances. 

I try myself and try to inspire others to hear your lecture and read your divine books regularly. There is no other hope for 
us who are in the darkness of kali yuga to understand Krishna and oneself.	 

On your Vyasa puja I pray that I will always remain your servant.		A,s you warned us that this world is a place of danger 
now at a time when the whole world is seeking shelter	in fear of the coronavirus, we hold your lotus feet to our hearts as 
our only real and fearless shelter. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Pavani Kakarlapudi 

Bhaktin Pinki Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

On this auspicious day of Your 	Glorious Vyasa Puja, kindly accept my humble obeisances, All Glories to You, my Spiritual 
master. Thank You so much for being so merciful to me even though I have failed miserably in following Your instructions. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada this year has been a sturm and drang with continuous ups and downs which only increased my faith 
in Krishna Conscious life and in the words of Bhagawad	Gita. The highlight of this year was the arrival of Nitai-Gauranga. 
Serving them is the cause of bliss in my otherwise turbulent life.	Thank You Srila	Prabhupada for giving me and my family 
the opportunity to serve Gaura-Nitai.  

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for making me an instrument in bringing Lord Krishna in my mother’s and friend’s life.	Dear 
Srila Prabhupada,	I beg for Your mercy upon my husband and son, kindly guide them so they accept Your shelter and live 
a Krishna Conscious life, and make their life successful. 

Dear Prabhupada, I find chanting a tedious task and struggle to complete the rounds. Srila Prabhupada, please give me the 
strength to practice devotional service. Kindly increase my desire to serve You. Please accept my humble obeisance at 
Your 	Lotus Feet. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Pinki Singh 
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Bhaktin Piyali Mandal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

All glories to your divine grace.	 

Srila Prabhupada! It's because of your mercy I am able to practice Krishna Consciousness and trying to improve it day by 
day. The books that you have given to us and	to our society are just awesome and wonderful. By scrutinizingly reading your 
books and also with your mercy, one can understand Krishna to the full extent.	 

Srila Prabhupada! We feel your presence in our hearts by reading your books, by following your instructions, and by hearing 
your lectures.	 

I beg you to engage my body, mind, and soul always	in your	service and give me strength so that my mind never wanders 
in the illusory happiness of this material world.	 

Srila Prabhupada! I request not to leave my hand and	always keep me this fallen conditioned soul at your divine lotus feet. 
Until my last breath please engage me in your divine service and shower your blessings and mercy upon our family	by 
giving Diksha. Currently, my husband is working as a chef, and as part of his job, he is cooking meat items.		He doesn't 
want to continue such a ghastly and sinful profession. I request your intervention on this and bless	him with an appropriate 
profession that is not going to hamper his Krishna Consciousness life. Also please bestow strength	upon me to preach 
Krishna consciousness to others as a part of your movement. Without your blessings and mercy, we can't do this.	HARE 
KRISHNA! 

Yours fallen servant, 

Bhaktin Piyali Mandal 

Bhaktin Pooja Chauhan 

Most revered Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

I am eternally grateful to you for showing the absolute divine path of Krishna Consciousness irrespective of our lack of 
eligibility. Generating our faith in Godhead Krishna and scriptures by presenting them in the most practical and easily 
understandable way. Giving us absolute spiritual divine engagement else we had wasted our life in the material world 
without any spiritual aim. Giving us scriptures, understanding, and Krishna Consciousness and also an organization	like 
the Hare Krishna Movement which is like a real family for us. Without any prejudice, being merciful to all living entities of 
the universe and taking pain for their real spiritual welfare. Teaching us by your relevant example that how	devotees should 
serve the Lord. Giving everything with Krishna consciousness way which is needed in this human life to attain the ultimate 
goal of the spiritual divine life. What I’ve received from you is the most precious of all, that, I have got Krishna 
Consciousness life after body-born life and "Hare Krishna Maha-mantra", which makes me feel	pleasure and closer to 
Godhead Krishna. It's only because of your efforts that Harinaam Sankirtan, Hare Krishna Maha Mantra,	and Krishna 
Consciousness became so popular and due to this knowingly or unknowingly so many souls all around the world are getting 
benefitted. You slept only for two hours a day and	spent most of your time writing books for our spiritual growth and to 
get us closer to Lord Krishna.  

O Sri Guru Karuna Kripalu, endless things are there to share with you. Last but not least I am not a very good devotee but 
by your mercy, I can become one.	Yes, I must,	with your grace and blessings. Please bless me Prabhupada, that I can read 
and	understand your books and	help others too in utilizing this knowledge for the ultimate devotional eternal benefit. Please 
make me qualified to take shelter at your lotus feet and	serve eternally spiritual Krishna Consciousness. I bow down again 
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and again to your lotus feet to express my gratitude and please bless me with your mercy so that I can follow some of your 
teachings and live a spiritual devotional holy conscious life to achieve the ultimate eternal aim. 

Thank you	  

Eager to serve your lotus feet for spiritual devotional Krishna Consciousness. 

Your eternal spiritual child 

Bhaktin Pooja Chauhan 

Bhaktin Pooja Kumari 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your vyasapuja. 

Gurudev, I always have liked the festival Janmashtami and have worshipped	Krishna since my childhood. I always asked 
Krishna so many questions about life but never got any answers. I was so confused because no one answered my questions 
of why and how. 

But one day, I met a person who directed me towards you and your teachings. I was blessed that Krishna has brought me 
to you so that you can teach me about everything. I apply your teachings in my day-to-day life. For example, I explain to 
people the importance of Krishna in our life.	 

You have untangled my life in the best way. I am so grateful to have you as my mentor and guru and Krishna as my brother, 
friend, my everything.	 

You know one interesting fact, I was born on 14th November on the day you departed from earth. After knowing this, I 
always feel blessed. Please always be with me to guide. 

Your Servant 

Bhaktin Pooja 

Bhaktin Prachi Pradeep 

Dear My Spiritual Master O’ Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.at your lotus feet, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your vyasapuja. 

Acknowledging the fact that the purpose of life is not just to be happy, it is to be useful, to be honorable, to be 
compassionate, to have it make some difference that you have lived and lived well.We got an amazing opportunity through 
Akshaya Patra to make a difference, the organization helps us feed 100 people per hospital in two hospitals, really great full 
to Akshaya Patra for this opportunity. 

Please bless me and my family to continue to chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra every day. 

Please bless me to understand more and more about Bhagavad-Gita and develop Krishna Consciousness. 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhaktin Prachi Pradeep 
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Bhaktin Pragati Srivastava 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

A spiritual master always wants his disciples to make progress in devotion by adhering to devotional services towards the Supreme 
Lord and His devotees, the same is done by you. 

I am not worthy to say anything regarding you, but still, I am indebted a lot by your grace and mercy, therefore, I 
beg you unto your lotus feet for your infinite mercy, so that this poor soul may also serve you and the supreme in 
the best possible way. 

I still remember that you came into my dream and showered your mercy by waving your merciful hand on my head 
from far. You have literally changed the lives of many who were not knowing the essence of devotional services. With 
your books, you are still living in the hearts of many. 

Please forgive my offenses and provide me the required intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection of 
your divine movement in the association of your sincere devotees. 

Always in your service, 

Your humble and insignificant servant. 

Bhaktin Pragati Srivastava  

Bhaktin Pramila 

Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my most respectful obeisances to your Lotus Feet. All Glories to you. 

Please allow me to express my gratitude for kindly accepting this fallen soul as your	disciple and giving me the opportunity 
to take up Krishna consciousness. It is said that everyone will be having a father and mother, but only a fortunate soul will 
be having a spiritual master	and by His grace jiva can come to the Lotus feet of Lord Sri Krishna. There is no bound to my 
fortune.	It's all	due to your causeless mercy upon me.	At this auspicious time of your 125th Vyasa-Puja, I bow down to your 
Lotus feet and	offer my pushpanjali .	 

I request your Divine Grace not to allow me to go against your teachings and make me render services that please you a lot. 
Nowadays, I am becoming more victim to Maya and becoming lazy. Some days, I am unable to complete	my Japa of 16 
rounds. Through this offering, I got a chance to express my grief to you. I beg your divine grace to shower mercy to 
overcome the Maya which took sheltered in my mind and taste the nectar of Holy name daily. 

I request you to please give me the strength to serve your mission and forgive this fallen soul for all the offences committed 
either knowingly or unknowingly to your Lotus Feet and	 Vaishnavas. I	beg to remain under the shelter of Your Lotus Feet 
at all times and aspiring to be Your humble servant.	 

Your unworthy servant, 

Bhaktin Pramila 
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Bhaktin Pranitha T 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet 

Prabhupada by your merciful glance this soul has got a chance to begin its spiritual life and every day I am experiencing 
new realizations. 

I could see the strong impact of how my life and everyone's life has been transformed into better human beings and started 
towards our	ultimate goal. My only desire is that no force in this world should shake my determination. 

Please give me the strength to perform some devotional service and also to improve my chanting. 

Always In your service. 

Bhaktin Pranitha T 

Bhaktin Prasuna Surapareddy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your divine lotus feet. All glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day of 
Your divine grace. Srila Prabhupada! by Your mercy, I am glad to attend the Bhagavad Gita class and understand the 
purports. When I am reading, I was not able to understand and follow the meaning or	essence of the Bhagavad Gita because 
of my irregularity and lack of knowledge. You are the	ideal Acharya because You simplified the process	to detach from the 
material world by chanting Hare Krsna	 Mahamantra. By chanting Hare Krishna		mahamantra regularly, I can see a change 
in my anger management and handling tough situations. 

On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg You to continue to shower Your blessings on me, to follow Your instructions. 
Please allow me to involve in Your mission to spread the Hare Krsna Mahamantra. I am pleading to always remain under 
the shelter of Your lotus feet.	 

Aspiring to be Your humble servant, Bhaktin Prasuna Surapareddy		 

Bhaktin Prathibha 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Pleases accept my humble obeisance to You. All Glories to You. 

For the last few years I	am chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra, I	am completing my rounds in the morning I am feeling so 
happy.	Sometimes it is	happening that after completing my rounds I	don't want to stop still I want to continue with my 
rounds all these things happening because of Your mercy. 

Due to my family's responsibility (children) I am not able to complete	my rounds every day, only 10-12 rounds are 
happening.	It is happening for the last two years. Kindly give me Your special blessings so that I can complete	my chanting 
every day. 

In this age of Kali Yuga finding a bonafide Spiritual Master is rare, fortunately, and with 	Your causeless mercy, I am attached 
with You, Prabhupada. Before coming in touch with You I don't know who is Supreme Personality of Godhead, why we 
should worship Him, what is the use of chanting is, all these doubts are cleared by reading Your books, You are	not different 
from Your books. Please give me strength for chanting and reading Your books. 

Yours faithfully servant, 
Bhaktin Prathibha 
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Bhaktin Prathyusha K 

Dearest my spiritual guru O’ Srila Prabhupada,  

 
Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

Prabhupada, today on the occasion of guru Poornima, with your mercy, I got a chance to glorify my spiritual guru Maharaj 
who is 	commander in chief of Chaitanya Maha prabhu and dear to Krishna and Radha rani… who always in service of 
supreme lord and always ready to serve guru and shows ocean of mercy on his followers to rescue them from maya and 
giving the chance and path to go back to supreme lord’s aboard… 

Thank you Prabhupada… for giving Hare Krishna Maha mantra… with which I am able purify my materialistic 
contamination and to think about Lord	 Govinda in difficult situations… 

Thanks, you Prabhupada with your teachings many people following the spiritual way of lifestyle and guiding us in day-to-
day life…With Narasimha Kirtan… in difficult situations we are able to meditate on Lord Narsimha and we can observe 
that he personally protecting us from all material obstacles… 

Thank you Prabhupada… With Hare Krishna Maha mantra and With Lord Krishna and Narsimha blessings we are able to 
Lead a spiritual Life and with stand in difficult situations… 

Thank you Prabhupada for all your blessings and for giving knowledge to see and seek mercy from Lordships…Begging to 
remain under the shelter of lotus feet of supreme lord and aspiring to be... 

Your humble Servant 
Bhaktin	Prathyusha K	 

Bhaktin Preethi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Lotus feet.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	All glories to you on this auspicious 
day of your Vyasa-puja. 

My dear Srila	Prabhupada, I am fully indebted to you. Past few years of my life under the shelter of you and your teachings 
have helped me to grow spiritually. Every time I read your books and the purports, it gives	me a different understanding 
and new realizations.	 

Your contribution to society is really commendable, especially the chanting of Mahamantra. I want to request you to give 
me blessings with your causeless mercy, so that I would become a pure devotee and do devotional service	to Supreme Lord 
Krishna and Supreme Mother Radharani, following in your footsteps and help Hare Krishna Movement to expand. Please 
forgive my offenses and give me the intelligence to follow the path of spirituality and bless me to get the association of 
sincere devotees.	 

Hare Krishna	 

Your Eternal Servant,	 

Bhaktin Preethi 
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Bhaktin Preethi Vinayakini Reddy 

To my Guru Sri Bhaktivedanta	Swami Srila Prabhupada 

Dear Prabhupada,	 

Till April 2021 I have been doing just one round of Japa	but with your	mercy I have started doing sixteen rounds.	 

I can feel the change when I started doing sixteen rounds, it feels like some burden is lifted from my heart.	 

I can now control my emotions.	First I could not control my anger but now I am able to control my anger.	 

I beg you	to guide me through my career in order to fulfill my duties.	 

I have chosen you	as my Guru because you	showed me the right path through my life.	 

I beg you		to show mercy on me and on	my spiritual life.	 

I am in gratitude towards you		for giving me the actual knowledge and guiding me through the right path and for helping 
me realize	the difference between the material world and spiritual world,	 Goloka Vrindavan. 

Please give me the will power to progress further to serve You and Lord Krishna	 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Preethi Vinayaka 

Bhaktin Priti Agarwal 

आदरणीय +ील "भुपादजी म? आप अपने चरण कमलो ंम? मेरी पुr सुमन >ीकार कर?। 

आप भगवान +ीकृT के सव�] भ=ो मे से एक है ।	इस िवशेष िदन पर मF आपकी दया और आशीवा;द की कामना करती bं तािक म? भी आपके जेसा 
तो नही ंलेिकन भगवान +ी कृT का एक छोटी सी सेिवका बन सकू।	जब भी मF हरे कृT महा मंU, हjरनम संकीत;न की जप करती हूॅ, तो मुझे बRत 
अ|ा लगता है ।		

	हरे कृT महा मंU का जप करने का अथ; है +ी कृT को हमेशा अपने िदल और आ]ा म? याद करना।	जब भी मF इ$ॉन मंिदर जाती bं, तो मF बRत 
धl और आभारी महसूस करता bं िक भगवान +ी कृT की उप<zथित यही ंहमारे साथ है।	आपने इ$ॉन िक zथापन कर बRत सारे मंिदर बनवाए बRत 
सारे लोगो ंको भगवान +ीकृT के भ= बनाए । आप के sारा बनाए इस संzथा के sारा बRत से गjरब लोगो ंिक सेवा भी िक जाती है ।	आपने जो िकया 
है वह चम{ार ही हF।	आप से "ेjरत हो कर म? भी भगवन +ी कृT जी का एक छोटी सी सेिवका बनने का "यास कर रही bँ। 

b[cx$y\_g 

WzX{	|g}g$~�e\]		

Bhaktin Priyanka 

Y: యRౖన @ OకP  ఆ�# n� క '(*+ ఏ . u . భ01 2ందంత 67 8	ప: ;<=ల >?0, 

N  OకP  �వd�j	<3Øవంద@+,	ఈ  U"న  ># స!జ, ఇ�ం�  m+�ౖన  U"న  @  OకP  ఆ�# n� క  z>లL  N�  పం¬¿Lటd  అLమn 

ప: 6~ం]నం=d ధL# �jX.	 ఎèK  జన� ల ^ణ#  కర� ల ఫjతంk Nవం� '(*ల ఆ,I� ల� @d ఈ Fనవ )హం లØం]ం~ . ఈ m+�ౖన జన� L 

Nd అం0తం �IJ , ప: n ®ణం N�వ� ఈ జన� L సÌ7 Xýగం vIdVల @d ఆ,�7 దం ఇవ7 ంc.	ఆ భగవ3  మRౖన ¾�`XK  v*ం=d Fd N( 

అం~ం]న Fరy ం అత# ంత I+�ౖన~ . హ? @మ సం¸రÖ న� కj\గ ధర� ం అX, అంతd 8ం]న~ ఈ కj\గం� ఏద\L rదX ప: పం¤X0 అరÖ మø# � 

v6(, ఆచ?ంv� v6( . ఎXK  అడç ంd+ కÚ́+ అ�ç k Xj]@, ఎం� శ-8ం¤( Fiసం.	Niసం �q ఏం vయగలం ! @మ సం¸ర1 నం Fత� � Nd 
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ఆనం3XK  కj¼IJ ం~  అX  h+� , అ~  Fత� �  I+�ౖన  Fరy ం  Fd.	ఈ  @  జన� L  N  OకP , ఆ  )>~  )*c  OకP  �వ  iసం  Fత� �  !?1 k 

mXý¼ంచగjâ�	 @d N ఆ,�7 3+ ఎలo Ĥ 6 అం~వ7 ంc . <3Øవంద@+ ..  

N OకP  �వd�+, 

భ01 ô Y: ©ంక. 

Bhaktin Priyanka Agarwal 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद। 

कृपया मेरा िवन~ अिभवादन >ीकार कर?। 

+ील "भुपाद की जय हो। आपकी �ास पूजा के इस िद� िदवस पर आपको नमन । 

मेरी सबसे पसंदीदा जगह हरे कृT गोfन मंिदर है । मF यहा लगभग अपने ब1ो ंके साथ आित रहती bं और भगवान का दश;न करती bँ । 

यहा आने के बाद मे तनावमु= महसुस करती bँ । यहा का "साद मुझे बRत अ|ा लगता हF । 

मF तो कहती bँ यहा सबको बराबर आना चािहए और भगवान के दश;न करना चािहए ,भगवान से "ाथ;ना करना चािहए िक हमारे जीवन म? कुछ भी 
तकिलफ ना आये	और आये भी तो हमलोग उसको अ|े से सहन कर सके । 

मF अपनी और अपने पjरवार के सुख शाित के िलए भगवान का 	"थाना करने आित रहित	bँ और आित रbँगी | 

आपका आकां�ी भ=, 

	Bhakti Priyanka Agarwal 

Bhaktin Punyavati 

పరమ !"# $ౖన ,-  ,- ల	 భక1  23ంత 67 8 ప: ; <õల >?0 ?ౖ. 

ప: ;<ద ! మన>�mత  పరFర� ం  చ=*, ఉ%# గం, ¨�o , Yలo +  ò�X  సàౖన  án�  úర2ర̄ డq  అLdV3XK . అ£వం�	 అp� నం�  ఉనK  నLK  

ఉద� ?ంచ�X0	N ±# +	అందvu �mత పరFర� ం	,-  కృ ష�  పరFత� L v(iవడం అX hjయì�* తంc: . x «̀  '(�ౖన	 N <దపద� qలd సహస:  i� 

<3Øవంద@+.	 )వ)వéౖన ,-  కృ ష�  పరFత�  0 శత శత సహస:  i� <3Øవంద@+ . కృ ష�  �ౖతన#  Fరy q కj\గం� Fన*లంద?0 అందìయబcన 

అn IలభRౖన సరళRౖన Fరy q . ఈ Fరy q� @d Ûద@o  ఈ m�నం 37 � భగవం[cX v(iవడం 6ధ# �@ అV సం)హం ఉంË~ . అ£వం� 

సం)హం  N  ±# +  37 �  Âల¼��ం~  తంc:  ధన# >3+ . Fన*X  దృ ఢసంక�H X0  ,-  కృ ష�  పరFత�  అLగ- హం  Å�  �éౖ·  ఎ�ం�  `�# XK  

అ�@ 6Ìంచవ¬̄  అX ³°Yంచబcం~ తంc: . అం=d N �mతం, N( >: uన ^సJ `+ ప: త# ® Xదరë నం తంc: . )>=)*éౖన ,-  కృ ష� పరFత� L 

సం!ర� ంk శర¡ 2c ఆయన 0 ¹: మ � Åcన భ01  \త �వL vయడం 37 �, కj\గ ధర� Rౖన హ?@మ సం¸ర1 నL భ01  శ- ద� ల� vయడం వలన జనన 

మరణ  చక- ం  Lంc  m�ద$ౖ	అ�శ7 తRౖన  Ànక  ప: పం¤X0  n?¼  �dం�	 �శ7 తంk  ¾�క  బృ ందవ@X0  v(dX  అకP డ  ,-  కృ ±� X  0  ప: త# ®ంk  �వ 

vIiవ�X0  zగ# ం	 క+'[ం~  అX  h+Id@K L  తంc: . ఎèK  జన� ల  Lంc  మనjK  �నK ం�  ఉనK  కర� 	 బం�లL, ఋణభం�లL 

Âల¼ం¬iవ�X0  " సర7  ధర� ô	 ప?త# జ# 	F�కం శరణం వ: జ " అనk ,-  కృ ష�  పరFత� X Fత� � శర¡ 2cనHy · సర7  mధq$ౖన£వం� <పqల 

Lంc  మనjK  mqd1 లL  km6J (	అX  hjId@K L . తంb:  కృ ష�  �ౖతన# ం�  ¿XK  అవU�+  ఎ=ర*[@K � . అm  N  కృ ప  వలన  Fత� � 

Âల'{� . ఓ	 '()>  ! @ ¨ౖన దయ ¶^q . VL అత# ంత	 xL�లL . �*లంద?X సàౖన án� Dరmంv� శ01  ప: 6Ìం^q . @+కL జ�ంచడం 

=రo భం k ఉం~ @ ¨ౖన క(ణ ¶^q '( )వ . ,-  కృ ష�  పరFత�  #కP  <ద పద� qలd !?1  k మనI�  లగK మø# � అLగ- äం¬ . '()> 
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8q� లL <: ?� ంv క- మం�V తంc:  అX సంßÌం¤L . అ~ అప�ధq అ�· నLK  దయ� ®8ంచంc . " మ½కం	క&^s Uా�<లం, పoగhం లంఘ0య;ే 

]Ê&+ం మతmృ>ాతమహం వంWే ef గhర[ం W¿న ;<రణ=."	,-  కృ ష�  <ద పద� q+L v* క- మq� N OకP  అLగ- హం i(dV£ ...  

N	<ద 3u, 

భ01 ô ^ణ# వn 

Bhaktin Pushpa Latha 

నమ ఓం m±�  <3య కృ ష�   ¹: Ú́య �తr ,-మ· భ01  23ంత 67 8ô ఇn  @8V| 

నమ�J  సరస7 n )m Dరవ³ ప: ¤?V X?7 \ష Îన# >~ <�̄ త#  )శ {?V|| 

	పరమ!జ# ,-  అభయ చరEరmంద భ01  	23ంత 67 8 ప: ;>ాదులUా&+ab q< 	నమxాmరం. 

àం�  సంవత� �ల  0- తం 	అp� నం  అV  ఈ  Ànక�mతం�  ¿£́d�[నK  @d  హ*కృ ష�  మtమంత� ం  అV  zం�k�XK  అం~ం¤(.	ప: 6దం 

iసం	మ?\	 సత� ంగం� ఏ8 జ('[ం3 అX 	h+IiవÊX0 వv̄ 3XK .	1, 2, 4, 8 Fల+ vయÊX0 ఒక సంవత� రం ప�́ం~ . ఈ కU@ Hౖం 

�	U< 16 Fల+ vయటం 6́8́ v�L . One year Lం] 16 Fల+ vIJ @K L . భ01  అం� ఏం@ భ01  ర6మృ తం 	37 � అర� ం అ�ం~.	ప: ;<ద 

ఆశ-య x®� ఉ<సక � @d ఆశ-య8¤̄ (.	ప: ;<ద VL ఉ<సక $�B � *నK  ¿XK  	XయFలL <�ంచటంr= . ఉదయVK  rవటం, ácంT _� 

అవ7 టం r=. 	మనI�  X uÖ రంk *ం¬iవ�X0, cuYo ô, ఓ(H  	X ¨ం¬iవÊX0 ప: యnK IJ @K L `X 	¿XK 6(o  mఫలమ*[@K L . ఎ� అ�· 

తంc:  	�� Fరy ం� ��[నK  Yలo jK  దంcం] మం] Fరy ం� నcY6J U N( Å� నLK  కృ ష�  	�ౖతన# ం� �: 4- G అవ7 ÊX0 	%హదపడంc . VL భగవxy త 

కంSo 3 v©లLdం£@K L . N కృ ప ఈ పn[�j ¨ౖన ¶పంc.	 

N 36L 36L 3u,	 

భ01 ô	^షH  

Bhaktin Putcha Vijaya Rama Kumari 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to You Srila Prabhupada.	All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa-Puja. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I got introduced to Your Hare Krishna Movement during Dwaraka Yatra along with the HKM Golden 
temple devotees. I got introduced to chanting the Mahamantra through Gokulesh Dasa Prabhu of the golden temple. I chant 
the Hare Krishna Mahamantra whenever I get free time. Every day I see Darshan pics from the Golden temple and I feel 
happy.  

I also participated in the Lakshmi Narasimha Swami Kalayanam recently and I always feel peaceful at the temple. I want to 
thank all the Prabhujis	for introducing us to Krishna consciousness. 

Your servant,  

Bhaktin Putcha Vijaya Rama Kumari 
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Bhaktin Rabina Boro 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance unto your Lotus feet. 

All Glories to you on this auspicious day of Vyasa puja. 

To my respected Srila Prabhupad Gurudev, I offer my heartfelt gratitude and	love on your 125th appearance 
anniversary.	You've saved our lives by giving us the knowledge of Krishna Consciousness.	Just because of your mercy & 
blessings I am living my life with Lord Krishna.	 

Ever since I walked in the path of Krishna consciousness by your mercy, I am living a peaceful and	happy life.	I believe each 
individual should follow your path and	make their life perfect.	I cannot think of my life without Lord Krishna. It's like a 
boon for me from you. I am deeply grateful to you Guruji. Please give me the strength to continue my journey in Krishna 
consciousness.	 
Thank you for saving us from the world's illusion. Bless me and	guide me in my journey with Krishna consciousness.	 

With utmost respect at your lotus feet.	 

Your faithful servant 
Bhaktin Rabina Boro. 

Bhaktin Racherla Prabhavathi 

!జ#  '()*+ ,-  ,-  ల ప: ;<=ల >? <ద పద� qలd రI�  వం] శత సహస:  i� నమ6P రqల�, 

@d ఆ�# n� కంk న�¬ i>లX ¤� i?క ఉ@K , అ~ 6ధ# F `3 అL dంï ఉంË సమయం�	 N( ఈ సమసJ  Fన>�0 Fరy  దరë  కంk 

¶Yం]న  " కృ ష�  �ౖతన#  ఉద# మం " @d  ¤�  Cౖ�# XK ]̄ ం~ . �ంటV  భd1 ల  6ంగత# ం�  <+  పం¬dంï, N(  ఉప)ం]న  XయFలL  <�ÎJ  

"Xత# ం zగవత�వ© " అV Î{� XK  అLస?ÎJ  వIJ @K L.	N( ప: ¬?ం]న ^సJ `లL ÝIdX చ=* iవడం 37 � ఆ భగవం[X Nద S: n కjy  

@ మనI�  0 ప: �ంతత	 ఏరH cం~.	ఈ జగ[J  =ఃíలయం, అ�శ7 తం, సం6ర6గరం  అX కLm Ĥ  కj¼ం]న మtLz*+ N( . ఈ భవ6గరqL 

3�ంచగry ~	 ఈ కj\గం� కృ ష�  @మం తపH  2êక� rదX hjయìuన '(వ*¡# + N(.	]వ? �7 స వరÅ భగవ@K మం @+క Nద నడ>లX, 

ఆ  ,-  కృ ష�  భగ>LX  2�¿ంï  N  అండ  దండల�  అLగ- హం�  భ01 �  qంద�'  26J నX  3X0  N  కÊ®ం  ప: 6~ంచమX  @  mజ� YJ X  Nd  అ?H ం¬ 

dం£@K L.		

హ*కృ ష�  హ*కృ ష�  కృ ష�  కృ ష�  హ* హ*	హ* �మ హ* �మ �మ �మ హ* హ*  "      

@ తYH దq లL మXK ంచమX <: ?Ö ÎJ  

N Xత#  �వd�+, 

భ01 ô	ప: zవn 
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Bhaktin Rachna Dhasmana 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

Thank you	so much for your blessings unto my family.	 We also want to	thank you,	because of	you we are happy. I am 
chanting for the last 3 Months Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna	Krishna Hare Hare Hare Ram Hare Ram Ram	 Ram Hare 
Hare. I need more blessings from	you and Lord	Sri Krishna for	my family, and my son(Shobhit	Dhasmana), to become a 
good student	and have	good health. I	also want him to	join this Krishna conscious practice. I	am improving	in my job day 
by day. Our mother, father, and sister's family required	your blessings	too. I want to live in the devotion of Krishna Ji, 
begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble Servant 
Bhaktin Rachna Dhasmana 

Bhaktin Radha 

హ*కృ ష� . ?ౖ ,- ల ప: ;<ద. 

!జ#  ,-  Dరవ³\$ౖన భ01  23ంత ,- ల ప: ;<=ల >?0 రI�  వం] నమ6P �+ vIJ @K L.	ప: ;<ద VL ఒక సంవత� రం Lంc N	దయవలన N( 

6Ö Yం]న హ*కృ ష�  �Rం3 కృ ష�  �ౖతన#  భd1 ల 6ంగత# ం� )>~)*� ,-  కృ ష�  భగ>L� '?ం] అతX Òద�  భd1 éౖన N '?ం] h+Id@K L . 

xXవలన @d ¤� Fనuక ప: �ంతత కj¼ం~ XజRౖన భ01  OకP  �పH త@XK  h+Id@K L.	హ*కృ ష�  �Rం3 Xర7 äం]న సం¸ర1 న+, పం�గ� 

<My నడం @d ¤� సం�ÚXK  కj¼ం]ం~ . అ�â N( ర]ం]న ^సJ `లL చదవడం 37 � VL ¤� h+Id@K L అ�â సం�ÚXK  ఇ]̄ ం~ 

అం·`dం� ఇం` ¤� h+I¿X భ01Fరy ం� qం=d ��� � ఆశ01 	@d వv̄ � ఆ,ర7 ~ంచంc . '(* కృ ప rdం� ఇ~ అం{ జరగ= కLక N 

కృ ప ఎలo Ĥ 6 @ Nద ఉంc నLK  భ01  Fరy ం� qం=d నcY6J రX మనÎH ?1 k i(dం£@K L . అ�â ఇ Ĥ � ¤ం�ంT ప: n U" @+' Fల+ 

Fత� � vIJ @K L . ఎవU vIJ @K ( VL �©# j అX `dం� @ మనI� d సం�ÚXK  కj¼ం] ఎdP వk ¤ం�ంT vÎJ  భ01  Fరy ం � qం=d 

��� � v6J రX మనÎH ?1 k i(dం£@K L. 

తమ må\�+, 

భ01 ô �ధ 

Bhaktin Radha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. We are fortunate to have your divine grace on us. I pray to bless me 
with further progress in Krishna Consciousness and I will continue my services year after year without any break. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Your servant, 
Bhaktin	Radha 
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Bhaktin Radha Soni 

Dear Srila Prabhupada.  

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet,	All glories to you, our Jagat guru. 

Prabhupada, by Your causeless mercy this insignificant soul has realized his true identity. Your Krishna consciousness 
movement changed the lives of many, including this servant of yours. You provided us your guidance by the books you 
have given to us. Your merciful glance provided me with the answers to so many questions.  

“Books are the basis; purity is the force; preaching is the essence; utility is the principle”  

You gave us the true meaning of books, purity, preaching. You brought us closer to the prediction of Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu making us a part of his movement. Your glories are infinite to count!  

On this auspicious occasion of your Vyasa-puja, I beg your pardon for all the sins that I might’ve committed. I beg you to 
always keep your merciful glance on this poor soul and provide the strength to never bewilder from the ultimate goal. Please 
keep showering your blessings and keep me always under the protection of your divine movement.  

Your Eternal Servant, 

Bhaktin Radha	Soni 

Bhaktin Radharamani 

Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada Ki Jai! 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada! 

Dandavat pranam, 

All glories to You Srila Prabhupada and Sri Sri Radha Krishna! 

I am Radharamani, by the mercy of you Prabhupada, as per my siksha guru Padmini Mataji and Namamrutha das prabhuji 
guidance I came into Krishna consciousness. Before and after coming into Krishna Consciousness so much difference 
occurred in my life and I came to know the real meaning of life and by following four regulative principles, I am growing 
in Krishna consciousness by mercy of You Gurudev. I have chanted 64 malas for few months still trying to chant 64 malas. 
I am preaching Bhagavad-Gita at an old age home for the past 3 years by the grace of You Srila Prabhupada and Sri Sri Radha 
Krishna. Trying to donate money for Krishna consciousness mission every month. 

Please Gurudev! Bless me to grow in Krishna consciousness more and more and becoming a Pure Devotee. I also want to 
bring more and more people into Krishna Consciousness by distributing Your books and preaching Bhagavad-Gita. Please 
Gurudev! I beg You to give me a chance to serve Your lotus feet and bless me to go back to the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. 

Thanking You, 

Your	 Servant, 

Bhaktin Radharamani. 
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Bhaktin Radhika Byrapaneni 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Who has opened my eyes, which were blinded by the cataract of ignorance, with the knowledge:	The efficacy of Guru 
mantra increases if the disciple has genuine faith in the Guru. When A Disciples mind is constantly plagued by doubts it 
will hamper the devotees' spiritual growth. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada on this auspicious day of Vyasa pooja.	Prabhupada, You are so merciful towards your 
devotees u are so kind, it is your compassion I have got an opportunity, to know the Vedic transcendental knowledge and 
the supreme lord a little bit.	It is because of your mercy we are able to worship many selfless gurus and their missions who 
had contributed to taking	forward the KRISHNA CONSCIOUS movement throughout the Globe. Here special mention 
about Lord Chaitanya Maha Prabhu who is the incarnation none other than Sri Krishna HIMSELF, if not Chaitanya Prabhu, 
I’m totally Ignorant of Nama Sankirtana in through your humble submissions of their Sadhna I am able to hear and chant 
the holy names of : 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Few words are not enough to glorify you but cannot go vast in the limited space, today I'm glad that I have got an 
opportunity to share with you all, my offerings in writing. 

According to Bhagavad Gita, the last stage of devotional life is called -	“ Bhava or Transcendental love of Godhead “ 

Adau shraddha tatah sadhu - Sango ‘ tha bhajana kriya	Tato Nartha - Nivrittih Syat - Tato Nista Rucis tatah 

Atha saktis tato bavas tatah Premabhyudaneti Sadhakanam ayam premnaha pradurbhave bhavet 	kramah 

Here, 
On a special day, I beg your mercy to lead me into a self-realization path and give me strength and intelligence, inspiration, 
and discipline to elevate from neophyte devotee to reach the absolute personality of Godhead - Lord Sri Krishna with the 
help of associate devotees.	 

Always your humble servant,		

Bhaktin Radhika Byrapaneni. 

Bhaktin Radhika Joganpalli 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. What I have received from You is the most precious of all. “Hare 
Krishna maha-mantra “, yes Prabhupada, I had no knowledge about the Kali Yuga and	 was simply engaged in various 
religious activities without knowing the proper concept and the actual destination to be achieved. 
It is only because of Your efforts, Harinaam Sankirtan has become so popular that knowingly or unknowingly so many 
souls all around the world are getting benefitted. 

You slept only for two hours a day and spent most of Your time in writing books for us. But I am so lazy that I find it 
difficult to read them regularly. 

Prabhupada, I sincerely admit that it is only by Your mercy that I can use this human life to please You and move closer to 
Lord Krishna, at least by a few steps. 

Though I have “Bhagavad-Gita As It Is” book for 7 years but never really got a chance to open and read it. Now I just started 
reading and knowing the actual meaning of the book and also knowing the Krsna consciousness. Right now I am only doing 
2 Malas a day. Please bless me Prabhupada to increase my mala rounds to 16 a day and come more closer to Krsna 
consciousness.	 
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Please bless me Prabhupada, that I can read and understand Your books and help others too in utilising this knowledge for 
their benefit. 

Please	make me qualified to take shelter at Your lotus feet and serve You in every possible way. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Radhika Joganpalli. 

Bhaktin Raghavi Chennai 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank You. 

This year we all got corona virus, it was a very hard period. Because of	 	Sri Narasimha Swamy's mercy we all are still here 
alive and healthy. 

From past two month I have increased my Japa rounds to 6. 

Please help me increase my devotion in Krishna Consciousness and also help me to go forward in life. 

I choose you as my Guru because you are the one who will take us on right path. 

With gratitude. Thank you for showing us the way back to our home, back to Godhead. 

Sincerely, 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin Raghavi. 

Bhaktin Raja Ramya 

Dear	Srila	Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble	obeisances	at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
your divine grace. 

Year on year as we grow and as time passes the bonding between the Lordships, devotee association, and our	Spiritual 
Master	is growing strong. Especially this year during this pandemic situation it made us stick to your books, teachings, and 
recordings to gain more inner strength and to pass on to our friends and family members.	Also, we realized the value of 
good food and Krishna	prasadam. The time paused for a while and the entire family got into this strong association very 
easily. Thank you so much from the bottom of my heart for being with us. 

Plenty of knowledge is passed on but the	four guiding principles	which you have reminded us every time	made us look up 
high always in the society.	 

This year though it was virtual darshans, it made our stay intact with our family and helped us to realize the true 
relationships and values. The value of mother nature and earth is being realized strongly. Helped us to lead a healthy way 
of living. Unnecessary communication and associations are cut down to the maximum.	 

The special knowledge from the	Bhagavad Gita	and the	sound meditation	is making us more powerful day by day. We could 
realize the protection of us by the Lord’s	hands at every moment and	we	definitely	convey our deeper gratitude at every 
moment.	We will pass on this knowledge to as many as possible.	 

Without your inner guiding voice, this path is difficult for us. Thank you so much for all the guidance and support. We 
will always be waiting to receive your blessings.	 

Learning always in your association, Bhaktin Raja Ramya 
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Bhaktin Rajalakshmi 

Jai Gurudev	 

First of all I would like to offer my pranamam to the guru Srila Prabhupada , 

The golden temple Hyderabad is my favourite place of worship, being an ardent devotee of the Lord and a huge fan of 
ISKCON for their devotion and consistency in serving the Lord and at the same time serving the needy. I wholeheartedly 
appreciate the belief of “Manava seva Madhava seva” .	 The bhajans in our temples are mesmerising and an easy way of 
focusing mind	and heart on Sri Krishna with samarpana .	 

The various sevas in our ISKCON temples like Bhojanamrita, Akshyapatra, necessary supplies distributions to the needy, 
helping the poor students , Bhagavad gita discourses , kids camps and what not setting the bench mark for all devotees of 
Sri Kishna to lead the life the right way following directions mentioned by Lord himself in Srimad Bhagavad gita and our 
gurus . 

Thanks for the opportunity to express my gratitude to our gurus . 

Bhaktin Rajyalakshmi Ramanuja dasi, 

Bhaktin Rajeshwhari 
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Bhaktin Rajya Lakshmi P 
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Bhaktin Rajyalakshmi Valmiki 

Dear Prabhupada	Ji, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Thanks for letting us know the true self-realization and celebration of a pure bond with Lord Krishna. 

You awaken the consciousness of devotional service and humanity. This made my life enter in the spiritual	peaceful path. 
The only word I can offer is Thank You,	Prabhupada..for purifying our souls. All Glories to You. Hare Krishna. 

Your servant, 
Bhaktin	Rajya Lakshmi Valmiki 

Bhaktin Rakshitha C H 

To My Guru Sri Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada 

Dear Prabhupada, 

I would like to thank you for all the support that you have given me. 

Thank you	for protecting me and my family during the time of	 covid.	 I do feel restless now a days during lock down.  

Till last year I only did one	round but now with your	mercy I am doing six rounds of Japa.		Now I am in college and I beg 
for your	blessings to help me through this path.	I am really grateful to you	for putting great amount of effort to send us 
the	 conditioned and fallen souls back home to Goloka Vrindavan.	I have chosen you	as my Guru because you	are a Bonafide 
Spiritual Master, who has all the qualities (You practiced what You preached) of a Guru.	I beg you	to keep your	mercy and 
blessing on this fallen soul. 

A poem dedicated to Sri Bhakthivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada -by Your servant, Rakshitha 

The soul who is compassionate and came to this material world,  

about these fallen souls, He was concerned.  

Promised these fallen souls to take them back home,  

every corner of this world he roamed.  
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He made the impossible, possible,  

and then He became the unstoppable.  

He practiced what he preached,  

the souls fell at His feet and beseeched.  

He is our bonafide Spiritual Master,  

and also our Eternal Father.  

He travelled from one end of the world to the other ends,  

with his pocket filled with zero cents.  

He spread the word about the eternal truth,  

by His Guru’s order he gave us the most valuable, precious thing in this universe,	Bhagavad Gita.  

He is the definition of a real Hero,  

and is none other than our Sri Bhakthivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. 

With gratitude, 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin Rakshitha 

Bhaktin Rallapalli Sreedevi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

I used to chant the Hare Krishna	Maha-mantra regularly	but nowadays	due to some	personal issues,	I am unable to	chant 
the mantra.	I wish to chant	and	surrender	myself to	 Lord	Krishna. So please	give me	strength and a chance to serve You, 
chant regularly, and involve myself in Lord Krishna's activities.	 

Jai Prabhupada! 

Your servant, Bhaktin Sreedevi 

Bhaktin Rama Jyothi N 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

I am very delighted and blessed for having this opportunity. I would be always grateful to your lotus feet for accepting this 
poor soul as your child....without whom it would not be possible for me to taste this nectar of Krishna's feet. 

Here I would like to share a few experiences. Recently I have gone through a dream where I and my brother got affected by 
Corona but later Prabhupada, you gave us a word that you	shall protect us, it has happened.	My family has gone through 
hard situations but we are fine now, to be frank, I have never done 16 rounds, I'm doing 2-3 rounds only, but to my wonder, 
many miracles	happened in my life. Then I	 remember your words even small service could get you to Krishna's love, 
merciful he is. My personal experience is when I started listening to your lectures and chanting, my anger, anxiety, 
overthinking got reduced.....I request You Srila Prabhupada to grant me an opportunity and strength to heartfully participate 
in Krishna's service. 

Your aspiring Servant,	 Bhaktin Rama Jyothi N. 
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Bhaktin Ramya Krishna B 
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Bhaktin Rangamma 
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Bhaktin Rani Pramila 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to You Srila Prabhupada. All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your 
Vyasa-puja. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I got introduced to Your Hare Krishna Movement during Srilanka Yatra along with the HKM Golden 
temple devotees. 

I got inspired by the devotees and started chanting 3 rounds and till today every day I chant 3 rounds and even I am doing 
pooja every day to the Lord and looking forward to coming to Hyderabad to have Darshan. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Rani Pramila 

Bhaktin Reddemma 
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భ01 ô	àéç మ� . 

Bhaktin Reetika 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances,	All glories to Srila Prabhupada,	all glories to you on this auspicious Vyasa-puja	 

I'm	very grateful to You Srila Prabhupada & your Krishna Consciousness Movement for its never-tiring efforts to enlighten 
mass. I am one such person whose life is heavily impacted by preaching. I like being part of a group and understand the 
logic behind why we are and how we can go to the next stage along with Krishna. 

Thank you so very much for being always in my mind and resolving the doubts I have had every time. With this, I would 
love to see more and more people joining us and see the change Krishna inculcates in their lives.	Krishna Consciousness 
helped me to rise above the usual thought process and be calm and concise. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Reetika. 
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Bhaktin Renuka 

Respected Srila Prabhupada 

Dandavat Pranam! 

On this most auspicious day, please accept my humble obeisances, and kindly forgive my offenses.  

Thank You for coming to this world and showing us the path of Bhakti. You went through many difficulties and challenges 
to wake up the sleeping souls like me. Yet I am still very backward in my spiritual journey with baby steps and not much 
progress. I still have a long way to go and am not even qualified to offer my Thanks to You. Also, I have not read enough 
of Your writings to be qualified to Thank You, but the little that I have read have impacted me positively. 

I still feel that I am a foolish soul hankering for happiness on various things when the Absolute Truth lies in Harinam. 
Please shower Your mercy upon me and help me to drive in the right path where I am wandering in the ocean of 
Dukhkalayam asasvatham and had considered the sense enjoyment is the ultimate joy in life.  

	From bottom of my heart, I am very thankful to You for inspiring many souls across the world to be part of Krishna 
Consciousness and putting them into a path of Spiritual Transformation. 

Your Servant, Bhaktin Renuka 

Bhaktin Renuka Aluru 

To our beloved	Spiritual Master A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swami	Prabhupada, 

I pay my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet.	I do not know where to start, for I was a lost soul living in complete 
ignorance. But fortunately, I got in touch with ISKCON which is Your greatest mercy to this planet and the fallen souls. As 
a neophyte, I struggled every single day to keep up. I fell down innumerable times and each time I tried hard to get back 
on my feet and keep going. Eventually with Your causeless mercy, association of devotees and chanting the Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra, I managed to progress but became stagnant. It is then I started reading Your books with the encouragement 
of senior devotees that helped me fix my mind firmly on the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna	and put my soul into devotional 
service of the Supreme Personality of Godhead in all the	ways possible. 

I am forever indebted to You for the teachings You have left behind for the fallen souls, like me. And I have indeed realized 
how You are with us through Your teachings today and everyday. Your writings and teachings have helped me understand 
the real meaning of GOD and it is with Your causeless mercy that I am able to travel the Spiritual path, though slowly but 
steadily. Without Your guidance and mercy, my Spiritual journey would not be successful.	I beg You to keep me under the 
shelter of Your lotus feet at all times while I struggle and aspire	to be Your humble servant. 

Immense love and humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet.	 Kindly accept me as Your spiritual daughter. 

Always at Your service, Bhaktin Dr	Renuka Aluru 

Bhaktin Renuka Gattu 

Dear Srila Prabupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. You are the most beloved and loving devotee of Lord Krishna who 
sent You to uplift the fallen souls like me from this material world. I am ever eternally indebted to You for bringing Krishna 
consciousness to the western world.	 

I was born and brought up in India in a traditional family culture and worshipped different Gods. But after marriage, I came 
to the USA which has different culture and food habits to adjust and it was a culture shock for me. But, now I am happy 
and utilizing my time in Lord Krishna's service. Thank You Srila Prabhupad, for giving Your kids the Krishna consciousness 
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wealth of chanting, hearing,	 book distribution, festival celebrations, raising kids in Krishna conscious way, preaching, deity 
worship, and my favorite part is cooking Krishna prasadam and serving vaishnavas. 

Sometimes I used to think what would have been my life without KC, wasting my time competing in the material world. 
Thank you, Srila Prabhupada, for translating Bhagavad gita and Bhagavatam for all of us. You took so much trouble to come 
to the west. You	 preached and made hippies to happies and translated	 many books. When I read Prabhupada Lilamrita it's 
very very hard for me to think how much struggle can man go through to complete his Guru's mission. In the Krishna 
consciousness movement everyone has a role to be part of it. That's what I like the most. Without gender difference everyone 
does preaching, cooking, book distribution, deity worship etc.	 

Please bless me Prabhupada. I can become one of the instruments in Your preaching to give this jewel of Krishna 
consciousness to others with humble and sincere devotional service. 

vancha-kalpatarubhyash cha kripa-sindhubhya eva cha 
patitanam pavanebhyo vaishnavebhyo namo namaha 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto the Vaishnava devotees of the Lord. They are just like desire trees and can fulfill the 
desires of everyone, and they are full of compassion for the fallen conditioned souls. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Renuka Gattu 

Bhaktin Ria Srivastava 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

Prabhupada, by your mercy, this insignificant soul has got a chance to begin his spiritual life and every day experiencing 

new realization in spirituality. Thank you for all that you have done for us. All by your blessings and Krishna’s mercy, I 
have achieved so much in this one year of Krishna Conscious life, and I seek your blessings to achieve more. 

I am genuinely grateful to you for all the books you’ve written for us to understand the importance of Krishna 
Consciousness. You gave us the true meaning of what books, purity, and preaching can do a mere soul who, without your 
causeless mercy, would have remained a sinful soul. So, on this auspicious day, I wish to thank you for uncountably blessing 
us in the form of your teachings and books. You brought us closer to Krishna, and none of it was possible without you.  

At last, I wish to beg a pardon for all the sins I have knowingly or unknowingly committed. Please keep on showering us 
with blessings and mercy the way you have always been. Please keep all of us souls under the shelter of your lotus feet and 
inspire us to become better day by day in Krishna Consciousness. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhaktin Ria Srivastava 
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Bhaktin Rishika Agarwal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyas 
puja. 

By the merciful grace of Lord Krishna, this insignificant soul of mine has got a chance to begin spiritual life. It's been three 
years since I am	in Krishna’s consciousness and I have realized a lot of things. I am glad for your causeless mercy on me for 
I am able to advance in my spiritual life. 

I didn’t know the importance of Chanting and this beautiful spiritual life before coming into devotional services and 
associations. It has done major changes in my life. Every service I do I take lord’s name in it. Now the materialistic things 
do not bother me much the way they used to do before. All because of your mercy. I do not have much to say just please 
always keep your mercy on me. 

Always in your service 

You Eternal Servant, 

Bhaktin Rishika Agarwal 

Bhaktin Rithvika 

I offer my respectful obeisances to you Srila Prabhupada, 

This whole year I have been trying to do my Sadhana perfectly, but I	was not able to coordinate with my mind and body. 
They weren't supporting me, Prabhupada.	But yesterday I woke up for Mangala aarti and I wanted to continue it but I failed. 
I will continue my Sadhana perfectly.	Dear Prabhupada. Please give me your blessings so that I can do my Sadhana more 
consistently.	I learnt few tunes in Harmonium. By the mercy of you and Lord Krishna,	I got my wish fulfilled, that is getting 
the harmonium. I will practice so many tunes and will try to become a good singer in kirtans	soon, only if you shower your 
mercy upon me. I am going to the temple on Sundays	and I am doing devotional service there. I also took your Ashraya and 
I am at the level of Sevak,	 Prabhupada. I hope I can reach the next level if you show a little mercy upon me. 
We even had an event called Sankranthi Sambaralu and we all had a lot of fun there, playing with Lord Krishna and the 
cows. We also decorated our toy, Radha Krishna, for the Bombala Koluvu. By the mercy of Lord Krishna, I hope this year I 
will be more blissful and consistent in	my Sadhana.	Please bless me, Srila Prabhupada.	I am a very sinful girl please bless 
me so that I can be more attracted towards Lord Krishna. 

Your Servant, 
Bhaktin Rithvika 

Bhaktin Rohini Sagara 

 
O Sri Guru Karuna Sindhu, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. I bow down again and again to your lotus feet to express 
my gratitude and beg for you mercy so that I can follow some of your teachings and spread your words. 

I’m eternally grateful to you for Irrespective of my sins and mistakes you never left me alone My shivering hands got your 
shelter. This fool is getting better with your mercy. Oh Gurudev, only because of your mercy I'm breathing	Please 	hold 
me tight so that I never ever 	leave you for second Your presence makes everything perfect sense. 
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The air I breath is yours, the blood flowing inside my body is yours, my mind and heart, heartbeat is yours, everything of 
mine is yours. I have nothing to offer you because this whole thing which I thought was mine is all yours. 

You are filling the places in my life for which I cried out loud inside . Only you heard them, the voices which even I can't 
hear only you answered them, the unknown pain I was suffering this long you made no traces of it, making me better every 
single day. Gurudev I know with nothing you brought me this far. I have eternal faith that you make me pass the rest too! 
The Vedas	cannot glorify you fully .who I'm I to glorify you? 

Gurudev on this auspicious day you gave us the opportunity to realize how much sacrifice you made	for us .what we are 
for.. The gratitude we show to you is less than what you do for us! 

O Sri Guru Karuna Sindhu, 

I beg you to keep your eye on us never leave us. We belong to you Prabhu. 

Dhyana Moolam Guru Murti Puja Moolam Gurur Padam, Mantra Moolam Gurur Vakyam, Moksha Moolam Guru Kripa 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

One of your servants. 
Bhaktin Rohini Sagara 

Bhaktin Rohita P 

Hare Krishna	 

To Respected Guru Srila Prabhupada,	 

I have attended Krishna kids camp for one	month,	 and I	am chanting every day one round and reading the book of Bhagavad 
Gita. And I am offering to Lord Krishna,		fruits, tulasi, water and flowers. I hope to continue this kids camp and because of 
this, we are learning about Lord Sri Krishna		and enjoying classes and stories. Also, we get to tell others, when they ask 
about Bhagavad Gita or we can tell them to learn. And I also drew Sri Krishna and Srimati Radharani pictures. I learnt	in 
this Krishna kids camp so many good habits and Lord Krishna is always with us .	 

Your student, 

Bhaktin Rohita P 

Bhaktin Roshna Bikkina 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	I offer my respectful obeisance to Your lotus feet. 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 

Srila Prabhupada, You have constructed 108 temples and traveled around the world 14	times to spread Krishna 
Consciousness. You have written many books like Bhagavad Gita, Bhagavatam, Beyond Birth and Death, etc, and 
encouraging book	distribution	to spread Krishna Consciousness. You have done deity worship and encouraged others to 
do deity worship of Nitai		Gauranga, Sri Radha Krishna, and Jagannatha Baladev, and Subhadra. 

Prabhupada, thank you for giving opportunities to do services this year like Nitai		Gauranga Services, Kirtan services, 
book	distribution, garland	service	at the temple. Please give me the strength to chant regularly, read your	books and do the 
service for you and Lord Krishna. Help me to attend Morning Aarti every day. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Roshna. 
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Bhaktin Ruby Kanojia 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद जी	कृपया मेरा िवन~ अिभवादन >ीकार कर?। 

+ील "भुपाद की जय	आदरणीय आ\ा<]क गुD	सादर	चरण वंदना,	आपके चरणो ंम? शीश नमन करते Rए अपने पU की शुDआत करती Rं !	आपके 
िलए सqान, आदर और "ेम इतना है की पU के म\म से सcोिधत करना किठन होगा |	ि"य +ील "भुपाद जी आपके िदखाएँ इस नेकी के माग; पर 
चलने की एक छोटी सी कोिशश कर रही bं ! आपके sारा िलखी गई अ\ा<]क पुVक?  "+ीमद् भगवद गीता , िचUण और संदेह से परे , योग की पूण;ता 
",	 जैसी और भी अl आ\ा<]क पुVक?  पढ़ने वा समझने का अनुभव "ाr Rआ . मनुQ य sारा िकया गया काय; करने का सही मतलाब पता चला. 
जीवन म? शांत रहने और आ\ा<]क जीवन जीने का जो ताjरका आपने िसखया	 उसके िलए मF आपको धlवाद करती bं	 भगवान +ी कृT की भ<= 
करने और	 जगह जगह ,देश िवदेश हjर नाम "चार, गीत गायन ,भजन ,कीत;न	 की जो पहल की शुDआत आपके sारा की गई अब उस माग; पर चलने 
की एक पहल आपके	 िश�ो ने भी कर दी है |	आपका आशीवा;द सदा हम पर बना रहे, मF आपके संदेश का पालन कर रही bं वा आजीवन करती रbंगी 
! अपने पU को समाr करते Rए आदर सिहत आप को "णाम करती Rं व धlवाद करती bं !	 

आपका िवन~ सेिवका	 
भ<=न tबी कनौिजया 

Bhaktin Ruchi 

Dear	Srila Prabhupada, 

My Respected Spiritual master, 

I don’t know where to start but while writing this letter I m	feeling so touched and emotional. You are so merciful to this 
fallen	soul, you gave me a chance to write a letter to you. Before came into Kṛṣṇa	consciousness I was so ignorant I used to 
think	I was happy but	actually, I was suffering. Then the day came 8th of august 2020 you	send your devotee to give this 
knowledge. Initially, when I got to	know about our lord I m so touched I started crying like anything and	felt why I came 
into this material world. 

You are so merciful unto this fallen soul because of you only we all	got Kṛṣṇa consciousness but still, I am not following 
properly. I want	to follow all your instructions properly but I m doing it so I want to chant all 16rounds attentively but this 
mind is not allowing me to do so. I	am just so fallen I can’t control this mind. I want to be 24hrs Kṛṣṇa	conscious but it 
won’t be possible without your mercy. Please be	merciful unto this fallen soul and show me the right path. 

As you already know what and all problems I am facing as there is	not full support from home but still because of your 
mercy I got	a chance to worship ladoo Gopal deity and GourNitai deity and you came in the form of alter. I wish you please 
come in the deity form and give me chance to please you more. My only desire is to follow all your instructions but I am 
not doing so please guide me and save me from Māyā. Māyā is very strong she is trying hard to pull	me down but I m not 
going to leave your feet you please save me.	There is nothing hidden from you, you know everything you please	guide me 
on how to cultivate these two little kids into Kṛṣṇa	consciousness so they will spread this knowledge in the 
future	generation. You are seeing	everywhere in this world how much	Kṛṣṇa consciousnesses are	needed. It is an emergency 
how we can	convey this message to everyone you can guide us. We have created	one group Saffron_walks	where we are 
trying to gather people	and spread the knowledge that you have given to us but I don’t	know how we are doing we are 
trying hard. Please show some path	by which this knowledge will go to many many people and they can	start chanting Hare 
Kṛṣṇa Hare Kṛṣṇa Kṛṣṇa Kṛṣṇa Hare Hare, Hare	Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. Like you show your 
causeless	mercy unto me please show your mercy to all the other fallen soul. 

If I m doing something wrong or won’t follow your instructions you	please scold me you rascal like that and pull my ears 
and get me back	again to the right path. WITHOUT YOU I AM NOTHING. I always feel	you nearby me you are giving me 
instructions from your books and	SB lectures. Many times I am confused I don’t have answers to	anything, you are always 
there to instruct me. Please you shower your mercy unto this fallen soul and give me chance to love Kṛṣṇa	unconditionally. 
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I love our supreme lord I want to surrender unto	him fully but still, I am not able to. I request you, my spiritual master,	you 
please be there with me I don’t want material life if I live in this	world I want to live spiritually I want to distribute your 
books to many	many people	I don’t know when I’ll get the chance to do but if you are there with me I know you’ll only take 
care of everything.  

PLEASE	COME AND SAVE US. 

You open my darkened eyes and filled them with transcendental	knowledge I want many many people will get this 
knowledge by your	mercy. Being a fallen soul still, we are trying to preach what you gave to us, if I do any mistake you 
please forgive me and give your	blessings unto me to spread this	knowledge as it is. I know I am not	capable to do but 
because of your mercy, I got a chance to chant the	Holy Name of the lord and to preach to the people that they also 
can	chant.	I don’t want to stop writing but I am not allowed to write too long you	please forgive me for everything and give 
me chance to follow your	instructions without any destruction. This can be only possible by your mercy. 

O Master Be Merciful Unto Me To Give Me The Shade Of Your Lotus Feet.  

Your Fame Is Spread All Over The Three Worlds. 

You	ever servant and	the fallen soul, 

Bhaktin Ruchi 

Bhaktin Rukmini 
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Bhaktin Rukmini 
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Bhaktin Rupa Hui 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

পরম পূজানীয় ীল ¯ভ± পাদ, 

আপনার ী চরণ কমেল Åকা¹ট Åকা¹ট ¯নাম। ভÙÚ িক আমর তা আজানা িছেলা। এেতািদন অáানতার অaকাের বাধঁা	 িছলাম , এেখান 
আেলার িদশা Åপলহাম। আপনার কারেনই "ভগবদ গীতা" িক তা জানেত Åপেরিছ। হের কৃÑ মহামÒ জপ Åকারিছ। ভÚ Åদর স` লাভ 
Åকারিছ। ী কৃÑ,	রাধারানীর ী িবùেহর দশ Âন Åকারেত পারিছ। মহা¯সাদ ùহেনর সুেজাগ পারিছ।	 এসবই আপনার কারেন স,ব Åহােয়েছ 
। অন£ান£ Åদশ ও ভÙÚমাগ Â ¯দশ Âেন আপনার অবদান অত± লনীয় । আপনােক অেনক ধন£বাদ ীল ¯ভ± পাদ। অপনার ী চরেন আয় 
Åপেয় আমার জীবন সফল Åহােলা। আপনার ী চরণ কমেল Åকা¹ট Åকা¹ট ¯নাম। জয় ীল ¯ভ± পাদ। 

ইিত Åসিবকা, 

ভÙÚন -পা । 

Bhaktin Rutuja Ashish Deshpande 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, All glories to Srila Prabhupada,	All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-
Puja, 

Dear Prabhupada, I am very thankful to you for your blessings and love. Because of your great teaching, I am able to do 
kirtan every day at least for one hour with the family, I am trying to learn all the kirtans and trying to present from the 
bottom of my heart. It was really a great time because I got an opportunity to join Basilwoods as a teacher and there I got a 
great learning experience of your all principles, also I taught Bhagavadgita	shlokas to children with its beautiful meanings 
as you mentioned in the book	and it is really a great satisfaction when a child tries to follow the verses	by himself without 
making any mistake. 

I am really very grateful because I got all these opportunities by	your mercy, endless love, teaching, and blessings. I would 
really like to learn all other new things in Krishna consciousness. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhaktin Rutuja Ashish Deshpande 
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Bhaktin Saarvari 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Oh, Prabhupada! The great devotee	of Lord Sri Krishna, You have translated the Bhagavad-Gita, You have made it easy to 
learn the meaning of the Bhagavad- Gita by narrating stories from real life, which makes it very easy to understand the 
slokas from Bhagavad-Gita. You have brought realization to me of the material nature. You have translated the Bhagavatam 
and the Bhagavad-Gita for the needy. You	will guide us forever with the books, which You have written for us. Recently 
I	connected to Gopal Gurukul online classes, only because of Your blessings I learned Pranaama mantras, Chanting, 
Narasimha kirtan,	Bhagavad-Gita slokas and also want	to hear eagerly about Lord Krishna's Pastimes. 

Thank You, Prabhupada for everything. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Saarvari 7 th class 

Bhaktin Sagala Radha Krishna Murthy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	All glories to you Srila Prabhupada.		All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 
Vyasa-puja. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I got introduced to your Hare Krishna Movement during Sri Lanka yatra along with the HKM Golden 
temple devotees. I got inspired by the devotees and started chanting 3 rounds and till today every day, I chant 3 rounds, 
and even when I am going walking I keep chanting. I live far from the golden temple and I am looking forward to coming 
to Hyderabad to have darshan. I daily do pooja at home and offer milk and fruits to the Lord and worship him. I thank you 
dear Srila Prabhupada for bringing Krishna bhakti into my life. I am also looking forward to other yatras for association 
with the devotees. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Sagala Radha Krishna Murthy 

Bhaktin Sahasra T 

Hare Krishna, 

Please accept my humble obeisances,	All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Thank you Prabhupad for bringing me to your mission.	You made the entire world chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra. You 
even told us that in Kali Yuga if we Chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra, we get liberated and we can go back to Godhead 
(Goloka Vrindavan). I like to see you, Caitanya Mahaprabhu, Nityananda Prabhu, Balram, Krishna, and Srimati Radharani. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Sahasra T 
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Bhaktin Sai Aarti 

Hare Krishna! 

Pranam to Gurudev Srila Prabhupada.	Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

It's been 2.5 years that I'm associated with Hare Krishna Movement. It all started by attending Bhagavad Gita classes in my 
college. 

Regular chanting and taking Lord's Darshan had a great impact on my life, there's a great degree of peace and happiness 
and many good news striking my way.		 

I also shared the practice of chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra to my family and helped them achieve fruitful results. 

Thank You so much Srila Prabhupada	for creating the awareness of spirituality among college students who stay away from 
their families to pursue their goals, Your teachings save them from moh-maya. 

Please provide me more strength to engage in Lord's service. 

Your child, 
Bhaktin Sai Aarthi. 

Bhaktin Sai Kumari V 
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Bhaktin Sai Padmaja 
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Bhaktin Samatha Vannela 

Hare Krishna, 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada ! 

On the special day of	 Vyasa Puja,	I just want to offer	 a letter. But I don't know how to offer my letter. Still my love and 
affection towards Lord Krishna made me to write somehow. Please excuse me if I have done any mistakes in writing.	 

Whenever I recite the	prayer,	 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Guru is the only light	 who can show the correct way to reach Krishna. He can only give us Gnana chaksushu. He can rectify 
our mistakes with love.	 I pray	Prabupad to show your mercy on me. I am	reading your books to acquire knowledge and 
seek your	love on me .I don't have any knowledge to phrase a sentence. By your mercy Prabhupad	I have done it. Prabhupad, 
you are	the person of today's ISKCON	spreading	all over the world.	 I don't know the importance of chanting and reading 
Bhagavad Gita	before joining ISKCON. But with lot of your mercy on me I am reading Bhagavatam,	 Bhagavad Gita, 
Devadidevudu Sri Krishna Bhagvanudu and Janana Maranalaku Athithanga. In	your ocean of books and knowledge, I am 
just a drop Prabhu. Please remove nonsense from me.	 	I wish to be a good devotee.	I need your help to correct myself.	 I 
can say that I am not pure but it will happen with your love and mercy on me Prabhupada. Please	bless me and have a 
glance on me.	 I wish not to leave the Lotus Feet of our Krishna. Please bless me	 with your love and mercy on me. Give me 
the capacity to chant and	read your books. Please excuse me if I have committed any mistake in this. 

Jai Srila Prabupada Guru Deva! 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Samatha Vannela 
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Bhaktin Samhitha G Inturi 

Dear my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

By the grace of Lord Sri Krishna, I have started Chanting Hare Krishna Mantra everyday. It gives me immense peace, strength 
and happiness. The Chanting has helped me gaining more wisdom & thinking of Lord Sri Krishna at every thought of mine. 
I offer my humble prayer and ask you to keep showering me with knowledge and more ways to get to Krishna 
consciousness.	 
Your humble Servant, 

Bhaktin Samhita 

Bhaktin Sandeepa 

Sri Gurubhoynamaha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. all glories to you on this auspicious Vyasapuja, 

We are always gratified for your merciful blessings and teachings to enlighten our buddhi to reach	Lord Krishna. You are a 
true Guru who paved the right path for us to understand the spiritual world and gave us the glorious path of Nama 
Sankirtan	to reach Lord Krishna Lotus's feet. We are always indebted to you. With due respect and gratitude, please accept 
my offering to you. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare! Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare! 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Sandeepa 

Bhaktin Sandhya P 

My hearty tons and tons of pranamas to Srila Prabhupad, at your lotus feet.		 

Lord Krishna’s mercy and blessing of your good self, from past one year very luckily,	 all of family and relatives got an 
opportunity to hear Bhagavad Geeta classes everyday, with guidance of Namamruta Prabhu. 

He explains all shlokas with word to word meanings and gives nice examples. Some learnings are, it is easy to say/preach 
but, tough to do practice. To say that we are spirit soul not a body, not to waste time and all…easy to say but, to realize is 
not so easy.	So practice is better than knowledge.	 

	 	 	So key is what we learn, what we speak, what we try to tell others it’s very important. We	need to practice it in our own 
life. All this we	learnt from Namamruta Prabhu. 

With your krupa I learnt to do japa, keertans and doing fastings on special days, reciting shlokas, having prasadam 
etc.		This	is all possible to me by the mercy of your good self and Lordships. 

I really thank you from bottom of my heart and wish to do more seva at your lotus feet. 

Your servant, 
Bhaktin Sandhya pathikonda 
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Bhaktin Sandhya Parida 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

Please accept my humble obeisances	All Glories to Srila Prabhupada.	All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your 
Vyasa-puja. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, You are so special to me, 	so special. As a working lady, I was just struggling in my life for happiness, 
for a peaceful life because I was just ignorant. I was not knowing about the Absolute Truth, even I was not able to do the 
proper Bhakti. But because of You, I got to know what is life, who are we, what is our purpose in this life what is our goal, 
and everything. And because of You I really got to know who is Krishna, what is Bhakti. You are the reason because of 
whom I am too happy, and now my life is too peaceful. I love You Srila Prabhupada You are great You are really great. Hare 
Krishna., 

Your servant  

Bhaktin Sandhya Parida 

Bhaktin Sandhyaa SG 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance,	All glories to Srila Prabhupada	All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-
puja 

Prabhupad, you are very dear to Lord Krsna on this earth, having	taken shelter of the lotus feet of that ever-youthful, 
beautiful,	transcendental Lord.	You who carried the glorious message of the munificent Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu's 
message	to a nation plagued with the leprosy of voidism and impersonalism, who brought an ageless message of the love of 
Godhead 

You who opened Bhagavad-gita and explained Sri Krsna's message verse by verse	and set His names --  

Hare Krsna, Hare Krsna, Krsna Krsna, Hare Hare, HareRama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare --  

on the lips of the young. 

The book "Science of Self Realization" made me think about who am I? Where do I come from? Where should I go back? 
What is my goal? Who is a real guru?.. I have been trying to be like I'm Atma! And not a material body! The Blissful Kirtan 
of Hare Krishna Mahamntra induced me to chant regularly and an attachment came on the Mantra and Krsna... 

Jai Jagat Guru Srila Prabhupada! You mercifully gave the message of the Supreme Lord as it is! to the poor falling souls like 
us! The savior of poor souls! Please bless all of us!	I'm very interested in reading, understanding your Books. And I'm trying 
to follow your instructions ...And Serve Krsna, the supreme personality of Godhead. 

I wish to Increase my number of rounds and quality of Chanting. I wish to teach others about Krishna Consciousness! 

Your Eternal Servant 

Bhaktin Sandhyaa S G 
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Bhaktin Sangeetha Goud N 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	With your grace, I started reading Bhagavad-gita daily with 
some of the devotees. I	could feel your presence in each and every sloka.	 Srila Prabhupada, with your mercy I had taken 
up the Ashraya program this year. With your grace, my kids are chanting Maha Mantra daily and are also enrolled in some 
of the camps conducted by Hare Krishna Golden Temple. Srila Prabhupada	with your mercy my husband also started book 
distribution to his friends. 

Srila Prabhupada! please	bless us that we should follow the principles of Krishna Consciousness without any obstacles on 
its way. 
	I should never give up the association of the devotees by your grace.	Srila Prabhupada, let me never leave your lotus 
feet	because you are my only shelter.	 

Your servant, 
Bhaktin Sangeetha Goud N 

Bhaktin Sarada Y 
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Bhaktin Sarala 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

First of all, I would like to offer my obeisances to You,	Jagat Guru Srila Prabhupada. 

I want my son	to become a great devotee of Lord Krishna by following Your instructions, Srila	Prabhupada. I want liberation 
from this material world, I need Your mercy Prabhupada to become a true devotee and a servant of	the Lord. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Sarala 
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Bhaktin Sarala Reddy 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I'm chanting for 2 years	and visiting the temple daily and participating in garland service. I noticed many positive vibes. My 
children progressed to the highest level in their education. I could gain so much mental peace.	 

I'm happy to be a part of HKM and loved this spiritual life. 

Hare Krishna! Thank you! 

Your servant,		

Bhaktin Sarala Reddy 

Bhaktin Saranya S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance, all glories to you. 

What I have received from you is the most precious of all that I have got in life after life. " Hare Krishna Maha Mantra". 
Yes	Prabhupada, I had no knowledge about kali dharma and was simply engaged in various religious activities without 
knowing the proper concept and actual destination to be achieved.	 

The first lesson you taught us through your teachings is "We are not this material body". So, giving material pleasure to 
this material body is a waste of time. Rather, we must give it spiritual pleasure through service to Krishna.	 I am still 
struggling to learn this first lesson you taught.	 Its only because of your efforts, Harinam sankirtan has become so popular 
that knowingly or unknowingly, so many souls all around the world are getting benefitted. You have also created a 
wonderful devotee association all around which acts as a barricade to protect us from Maya, without devotee	association 
maya keeps me engaged in some or other way, and tries to pull me away from	Krishna on the pretext	of being practical. 

You slept only two hours a day and spent most of your time waiting for books for us. But I am so lazy that I find it difficult 
to read them regularly.	 Prabhupada, I sincerely admit that I am not capable of serving you in any way. It's only by your 
mercy that I can use this human life to please you and move closer to Krishna at least few steps.	Please bless me Prabhupada, 
that I can read and understand your books and help others too in utilizing this knowledge for their ultimate benefit.	Please 
make me qualified to take shelter at your lotus feet and serve you in every possible way. 

Your Humble servant, Bhaktin Sharanya S 

Bhaktin Saraswathi Pushkala 

Dear Srila	Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet.	All Glories to You. 

Only with Your mercy, I got into Hare Krishna Movement and started chanting Hare Krishna Mantra. I will be thankful to 
You Prabhupada. 

These days I am not able to chant peacefully as my daughter is not well. Please bless her to come out of her suffering and 
give us the strength to handle this situation. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna! Krishna Krishna Hare Hare! 	Hare Rama Hare Rama !! Rama Rama Hare Hare !! 

Your servant, Bhaktin	Saraswathi Pushkala 
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Bhaktin Saritha Adusumilli 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

All Glories to You!  

Please accept this tiny poem as my offering. 

Today I am rich, tomorrow I am poor, 

Today I am famous, tomorrow I am in the gutter, 

Today I am together, tomorrow I am alone, 

I rely on and worry for others'	minds materially. 

Though they are not sober and drift now and then 

A mad elephant runs everywhere 

like my reeling mind and pounding heart 

Smearing mud of illusion every time. 

When I am on high, my heart beats in joy, 

When dragged, my heart melts into tears, 

and pulls into the darkness of sorrow. 

This is my life day in day out, 

until I met Your path and sacred Feet, 

like others in mid 60's, in USA, 

Where people were burning in the fire of illusion. 

You showered a rain of mercy for creepers of devotion to grow 

As I am fickle-minded and weak-hearted, 

still, I am a victim of illusion when I disobey Your order 

But, O, Prabhupada, You are my savior every time I slip	 

To lend Your hand and pull me back into the path 

Let me not slip further, in self-pity and pride,	 

help me to hold Your Feet in tight and travel the path. 

Your servant, 
Bhaktin	Saritha A 

Bhaktin Saritha Narmeta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of Your 
Divine Grace. 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded by the darkness of 
ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 
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As the representative of Vyasa deva you have explained the original teachings of Lord Krishna written by Srila Vyasa deva 
in your Bhaktivedanta purports for the benefit of all fallen and conditioned souls. Your purports make the most difficult 
philosophy easy to understand even for the common man. 

You are ideal Acharya because you teach us everything about spiritual life by your personal example.	 

You traveled to western countries at the age of 70 to spread the message of Krishna Consciousness and establish Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu's mission, which is unimaginable and showing us how to serve guru by following his instructions.	 

Bhagavad Gita declares the necessity of accepting a guru in disciplic succession. 

In Katha Upanishad it is ordered that one must approach a bona-fide guru who is not only well versed in all the scriptures 
of the world but also the realized soul in Brahman, The Absolute. 

As stated in Bhagavad Gita In order to learn the Science of Absolute Truth one must approach a guru as follows	 

														"tad viddhi pranipatena pariprasnena sevaya 

													upadeksyanti te jnanam jnaninas tattva-darsinah" 

Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master. Inquire from him submissively and render service unto him. 
The self-realized soul can impart knowledge unto you because he has seen the truth.( BG 4.34) 

								jnanena tu tad ajnanam yesam nasitam atmanah 

tesam aditya-vaj jnanam prakasayati tat param 

	When, however, one is enlightened with the knowledge by which nescience is destroyed, then his knowledge reveals 
everything, as the sun lights up everything in the daytime.( BG 5.16) 

The Spiritual master can drive away all nescience, as the Sun drives away darkness. 

One can know God or understand God only when he meets a representative of God. 

Simply by reading your books and following your instructions anyone can traverse the path back home back to Godhead. 

With your causeless mercy I got introduced to Krishna Consciousness and practicing Bhakti, following 4 regulative 
principles,	chanting, rising early, attending Mangal arati, worshipping Nitai Gauranga,	 Radha Govinda, and honoring 
Krishna prasadam, reading Bhagavad Gita, Srimad Bhagavatam and other books, listening to yours and other senior 
Vaishnavas lectures, participating in Kirtans, doing book distribution, all these activities changed my life style and my 
priorities also changed. The way I look at any situation changed. I had a blessed opportunity to take part in Ashraya program 
and looking forward to take complete shelter at your lotus feet. 

On this auspicious day I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings on me to make me an instrument in serving 
your mission. 

I beg you to give me the inner strength to take all austerities in serving your mission and in advancing in Krishna 
consciousness. 

Please forgive my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection of your divine grace 
and association of your sincere devotees. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be your humble servant,	 

Bhaktin Saritha Narmeta 
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Bhaktin Sarojini 
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భ01 ô	సUîX 

Bhaktin Sarojini Devi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	 All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

Wonderful work Srila Prabhupad, you have	done through your books. I am reading some of your	books. 

Temple sent me Shrimad Bhagavatam books after I became a life member. 

All the	Prabhus are very patient in dealing with different types of people. 

I am indebted to ISKCON. 

Please bless me and my son and my husband to chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra Every Day. 

Please bless us to chant 16 rounds and take Diksha from your Divine Grace. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Sarojini Devi 

Bhaktin Sathvika Kagita 

Dear	Srila Prabhupada, 

Srila PrabhuPada please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories onto	you. 

“I have built a home where the whole world can live peacefully” is one precious quote that has been quoted by you many 
times, which I am experiencing today. You have been so merciful to all of us especially me. It is because of you I am leading 
a blissful and anxiety-free life. All thanks to you my spiritual father. 
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Oh, Father! you have made this year so blissful for	me, by Your mercy alone I could spend whole two months with my child 
in holy Dham “Mayapur” and also on the occasion of Panihatti Festival, I could invite “Nitai Gauranga” for my home 
worship. Additionally, It has been almost two years since the time I came in contact with your divine mission “ Hare Krishna 
movement” in Hyderabad. Only then,	I came to know about the system of Diksha instructed by you to follow in your 
material absence. I feel very fortunate to get your mercy on this. I have competed Upasakha level in your divine 
Ashraya,	waiting for my	most auspicious Diksha yajna. With all this mercy of yours, I am able to	lead Krishna	centered	life 
than a self-centered life. Everything that you have instructed us to follow in our temples is the sole purpose for everybody’s 
spiritual upliftment.	 

Srila PrabhuPada at the age of 70, you have done so much and your fruit is what I am getting a chance to enjoy today. You 
faced so many problems and difficulties to establish this divine mission,	where today it is a cakewalk for me but due to my 
ignorance, I am rotting in this material world lacking spiritual strength. On your	divine Vyāsa puja day,	I beg for your mercy 
to forgive me for all the offenses I have committed and to	strengthen my bhakti by giving tolerance, determination, and 
intelligence to accept things that are favorable for devotional service and reject things that are unfavorable for devotional 
service. Please accept this most insignificant fallen soul. 

your aspiring humble servant, 

Bhaktin Sathvika	kagita	 

Bhaktin Satyavathi M 

Respected Srila	Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances	at Your lotus feet. 

You are so merciful towards all Your devotees	to give	them Krishna Consciousness.		You are the one and only one Spiritual 
Master in Kali yuga	to show	the simple way to reach God’s Abode. 

Srila Prabhupada, in 60 years of my life, I have a big question with lot of confusions i.e.	How could I balance the life with 
spiritual growth in BHAVASAGARAM?		With Your mercy, I	got the answers and left the confusion like this: 

While reading Srimad Bhagavatam every day, I improved my spiritual knowledge day by day, 	I got the answers and got to 
know	so many spiritual secrets	and easy way to reach Lord Sri Krishna while balancing the life with fullest 
satisfaction.	Every moment	I am remembering You than	everything. 

You are my Spiritual Master and Father to me and You are everything for me.	I do not	have words to explain. My life is 
going very smoothly.	God has given everything in my life with Your	mercy. 

I pray at Your lotus feet, Prabhupadaji, kindly help my children	 to involve in Krishna Consciousness. 

All the	special glories to Srila Prabhupada on Your 125TH appearance day. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin	M	Satyavathi 

Bhaktin Satyavati 
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భ01 ô సత# వn 

Bhaktin Saumya 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.		All glories to Śrīla Prabhupāda.		All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 
Vyasa Puja.	 

I bow down to your lotus feet. Please accept me as your servant. All glories to you. I wanna write a letter to you just to 
express my feelings on this auspicious day of your Vyasa pooja. I only want to say thank you because what you have done 
for us is a boon. Whatever you have said is up to the mark. Your books are choked up with the knowledge of the Supreme 
Lord. 

I bow down to you. I learn so many things from your books. You did so much for the fallen souls like me but still, I’m such 
a rascal that I don’t even chant my rounds properly.	I beg for your mercy Oh Srila Prabhupad I know that what would please 
you the most is the chanting of the holy name but still I’m so much absorbed in materialistic life that I don’t utilize my time 
in chanting. But if you’ll shower your mercy then I’m sure I’ll be purified, and when I’ll be purified then I would be able to 
chant.	 

Your most fallen soul, 

Bhaktin Saumya. 
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Bhaktin Seshavani V 
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భ01 ô �ంకట \ష >z, �=ళo  పjo  

Bhaktin Shaily Sahu 

हरे कृTा, 

+ील "भुपाद जी के◌े चरण कमलो ंम? दंडवत "णाम,	 

आपकी वजह से मF कृT	से जुड़ी bँ। मुझे बRत अ|ा लगता है कृT	जी के साथ रहना, उनसे बात? करना।		

"भुपाद जी, आपकी ही कृपा की वजह से मF आज बRत खुश bँ। मF चाहती bँ	िक	आपका आशीवा;द हमेशा मेरे साथ रहे।	मुझे हमेशा अपनी	शरण म? रख 
कर "भु तक पRंचने का माग;दश;न करते रिहयेगा। 

हरे कृTा 
आपकी सदा सेवक, 

भ<=न शैली 

Bhaktin Shalini Nandakumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto You, who is very dear to Lord Krishna on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus 
feet. 

I am very lucky to have You in my life as my Spiritual Master. I am very thankful to Lord Krishna because He	gave me You, 
as my Spiritual Guru. After accepting You as my guru I came to know the real meaning of God's love, the relationship 
between God and the living entity, and the purpose of human life.	 You worked and struggled a lot to spread the Krishna 
consciousness all over the world and liberate most fallen souls like us. Whenever I feel sad or confused about my life or the 
difference between material creation and spiritual platform I start reading Your books, automatically my doubts clear	one 
by one. I promise at Your lotus feet that I'll always try to follow Your golden words which came from Your 	mouth. I beg 
Your lotus feet, please accept my humble obeisances and give me the shade of Your lotus feet. Give me full strength and 
knowledge to lead a spiritual life and work as per Your guidance. 

You gave hope through the chanting of Krishna's names. You are kind, truthful, and treat everyone equally. 

We are in a blessed position. We have the help of Your loving disciples and the daily association of countless enthusiastic 
devotees. Srila Prabhupad, I am thankful to You, 	who spread the holy name Hare	Krishna	all over the world.	 By Your 
causeless mercy, I am chanting 16 malas daily.	 There have been many changes in my life.	 A lot of things have made me 
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grow stronger and smarter than before. My prayers will be that my relationship with Prabhupada and Krishna should last 
till my last breath. I beg for Your mercy again and again.	 

Your eternal servant, 
Bhaktin Shalini Nandakumar 

Bhaktin Shanthi 

All glories to my spiritual master Srila Prahupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. Dear Prabhupada, by your merciful glance you have 
awaken	whole world with the glories of Lord Sri Krishna. Though I am at	 initial stage of Krishna consciousness life, I have 
achieved a lot. All the achievements in	my life wouldn't have possible with out your mercy. Whenever I faced the tough 
times in my life, you have put me in correct direction with a positive hope. All your teachings are well explained 
with	examples through books which is very necessary for the people in this materialistic world. On this auspicious day, I 
humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings upon me to take part of this spiritual journey. I beg you to give me 
inner peace and make me an instrument to part of this journey by doing Sevas. Please forgive my offenses and please forgive 
the offenses whoever been hurted by me. I beg you to continue to shower your blessings and to be part of this Sri Krishna 
Consciousness life.	Please protect me from this Maya world.		 

Your Servant, 
Bhaktin Shanthi 

Bhaktin Sharada G 
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Bhaktin Sharanya Silveri 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances. All Glories to You.	 What I have received from You is the most precious of all that 
I have got Life after Life, is - "Hare Krishna maha-mantra".	Yes Prabhupada, I had no knowledge about kali dharma and was 
simply engaged in various religious activities without knowing the proper concept and actual destination to be 
achieved.	 The first lesson You taught us through Your teachings is "we are not this material body". Giving material pleasure 
to this material body is a waste of time rather we must give it Spiritual pleasure through service to Lord Krishna.	 I am still 
struggling to learn this first lesson You taught.	 It's only because of Your efforts Harinam Sankirtan has become so popular 
that knowingly or unknowingly so many souls all around the world are getting benefitted.	 

	You have also created wonderful devotee associations all around which act as a barricade to protect us from Maya. Without 
devotee association, Maya	creeps in some or other way and tries to pull me away from Lord Krishna on the pretext of being 
practical. 

	You slept only for 2 hours a day and spent most of Your time writing books for us.	 But I am so lazy that I find it difficult 
to read them regularly.			Prabhupada, I sincerely admit that I am not capable of serving You in any way. It's only by Your 
mercy that I can use this human life to please You and move closer to Lord Krishna at least a few steps.		 

Please bless me Prabhupada, that I can read and understand Your books and help others too in utilizing this knowledge for 
the ultimate benefit. Please make me qualified to take shelter at Your Lotus Feet and serve You in every possible way. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhaktin	Sharanya Silveri 

Bhaktin Shardha Konimeti 

All glories to Your Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada! Please accept my prostrate obeisance unto 
Your Divine lotus feet! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am writing this offering in the mood of gratitude that Your divine Grace has showered unlimited blessings upon my well-
being in the path of Krishna consciousness. I would like to thank Your lotus feet for directing me on this path of salvation 
and showing me a ray of hope and purpose in life. 

Thank you, dear Divine Grace, for helping me constantly at every step when I was about to quit from Bhakti Shastri program 
due to material stress. Whatever hurdles may come, You have given me enough strength to pursue the course without 
deviation, what an unconditional mercy upon me! 

I sincerely thank You, Your Divine grace, for tolerating my behavior of succumbing to sense gratification at several instances 
that have set me back. I would not like to take advantage of Srimad Bhagavad Gita 9.30 even though Lord Krishna excuses 
us from such abomination. Thank You	for always keeping an eye on me and monitoring my progress with Bhakti. 
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Your divine grace was so kind in giving me a chance to visit the Holy land of New Vrindavana followed by Your grace in 
inviting Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga Deities to home this year with devotees’ association. I feel them like my twin sons and would 
sincerely love to serve them with undivided attention.  

Thanks so much for engaging me in reading scriptures and hearing of Krishna kathas. Thanks so much for refining my 
chanting of the Holy Names, it is going strong with Your Divine Grace’s blessings! 

Above all, Thank	Your Divine Grace for helping with my attempt to think of our Supreme Master Lord Shri Krishna as 
many times as possible every day. 

Jaya Shri Krishna Chaitanya Prabhu Nityananda Sri Adwaita Gadadhara Srivasa adi gaura bhakta vrinda 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare	Hare Rama Hara Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Yours’ humble servant, 

Bhaktin Shardha Konimeti 

Bhaktin Sheetal Rajpurohit 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please Accept My Humble Obeisances Onto Your Lotus Feet. 

Ever since I attended the 'Yoga for Happiness' workshop at Hare Krishna Golden Temple, I feel very relaxed and at peaceful. 
My trust and faith in God has become stronger and the belief that whatever happens is for our good. It's all God's planning. 
I have been meditating since 2017 and was refreshed when I hear/read Krsna Consciousness sessions. I came for a workshop 
that day especially for one of my friends who was very much depressed and brought him there along with me. He 
experienced a change of mindset after attending the workshop. It feels really great to see that even the foreigners are	into 
this movement	and are adapting the Indian culture including their names, dressing, rituals. 

Thanks to you, Srila Prabhupada, who put seed for Krsna Consciousness in the world. You	made the world realize the 
power of the Maha Mantra. 

"Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare" 

Your Eternal Servant, Bhaktin Sheetal Rajpurohit 

Bhaktin Shesharatnam B 
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Bhaktin Shilpa Chenna 

My Dear Spiritual Master & Father	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus feet! 

The past year has been a successful year in fulfillment of my dream of serving Your mission. Thank You for this wonderful 
opportunity, Prabhuapada. You have always been personally guiding me through Your instructions.	 

During mangala arati, I really feel, that as a father pampers his child, You are pampering	me by placing Your lotus hand on 
my fallen head. In this life I never got genuine instructions or	guidance from my father but You have filled that gap 
Prabhupada. I am so grateful to You. 

Wishing and praying to Lord that this Bhakti Movement / Hare Krishna movement be spread more faster than CORONA 
virus. Let there be devotees of Lord Krishna in each and every house. 

Sri guru charana padma kevala bhakati sadma 

Your Lotus feet are my real Abhaya Charan, Prabhupada. Please keep me grounded with humility always and in all situations 
whatever come may be. 

Please bless me with right intelligence and strength	to talk about Krishna consciousness and spread the glories of My 
Spiritual Master and Lord Sri Krishna. 

Please give me more opportunity to serve Your mission with Love and Gratitude. We are grateful to the Hare Krishna 
Golden Temple authorities who are helping us understand Your different books from right perspective. Have been acquiring 

theoretical knowledge (Vidya) through Bhakti Shastri course and now need Your blessing to convert them to Practical 

application (Vignana) and be an instrument in	Your mission of spreading Love of God. 

Your voice induces fresh flow of energy and adds meaning to this life which would have been otherwise wasted without 
any direction.	 

I surrender my life at your lotus feet. You are the only hope in my life. 

Let me remain as menial servant at Your Lotus Feet. 

Always Your	servant, 

Bhaktin Shilpa Chenna 

Bhaktin Shilpa Narayan T 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, all Glories to Srila Prabhupada on this auspicious day of Vyasa-puja. 

GURU is a Sanskrit term which means dispeller of darkness. I am very glad to know about You Srila Prabhupada, really 
blessed to follow You. In this uncertain world, Mahamantra is guiding me to the path of spirituality. Please bless us with 
Your Divine Grace to follow this path without break.	 

P _B`a/`aC'Q'$I b'cI =-< Z$'Z$/E 756,I ,ND@7I =-< 78/9 :;!"$)- </2 

Your servant, 
Bhaktin	Shilpa Narayan T 
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Bhaktin Shivani Bhupathi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna, all glories to you	 Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my respectful obeisances. 

I try myself and try to inspire others to hear your lectures and read your divine books regularly. There is no other hope for 
us who are in the darkness of kaliyuga to understand Krishna and oneself.	 

On your Vyasa puja, I pray that I always remain your servant and as you warned us that this world is a place of danger now 
at a time when the whole world is sheltering in fear of the coronavirus, we hold your lotus feet to our hearts as our only 
real and fearless shelter. 

Each and every small kid born in	our families are becoming	Krishna conscious by the kirtans and being peaceful have 
become blessed with	good habits by practicing your spiritual wisdom.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Shivani Bhupathi. 

Bhaktin Shobha K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance,	All glories to Srila Prabhupada,		

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

nama om vishnupadaya krishna prestaya bhutale,		

srimathe bhakti vedantha swaminithi namine 

namasthe saaraswathe deve gauravani pracharine,		

nirvishesha shunyavadi pascyatya desha tarine 

Prabhupada ,with your mercy I have got	the chance to serve Lord Krishna	 	You have very kindly appeared to deliver all 
such suffering souls.	 So please give me that strength to spread Maha mantra. We are associated with the temple,	 festivals, 
and ecstatic kirtans. Now without chanting, I feel like something is missing from my life.	This is possible only because of 
you, Prabhupada. Without you, we can't know what is the value of chanting maha-mantra.  

Now with your mercy, I am	chanting 32 rounds daily and we are also following your said rules of worshiping in our daily 
life. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare,		

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Your Humble servant,	 

Bhaktin Shobha K 
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Bhaktin Shreya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

Today on a very very special occasion of your 125th anniversary of Vyasa Puja, I want to express my gratitude towards you. 
As it is said that "krsna bhakti is sūdurlābh". Krsna bhakti can't be achieved by our own will. It can be only one and only 
achieved when we take the shelter of a pure devotee and who can be purer than Prabhupada Ji!	Prabhupada, you	made me 
fortunate enough and given me a chance to be a part of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's Hare Krsna movement. Prabhupada ji you 
are	our beloved Gurudeva, eternal father as well as our eternal saviour. You gave new birth to our thoughts. Prabhupada, 
you	gave and still giving the "Krsna Pērmā ". You showed us the real mirror of human life. I am a fallen soul, but then also 
you are giving me so much love that I can't repay you by my services and gratitude and I can't repay this love birth after 
birth also. Today through this letter I am expressing my love, my respect towards Prabhupada ji. I need your blessings, your 
guidance as well as your association. I can serve you till my last breath and after this also. At last I want to say that "yādi 
prābhūpāda nā hōitō tōbē kī hōitō , ēyī jībōn bāhītō kīsē "  

Your Eternal Servant, 

Bhaktin Shreya 

Bhaktin Shripa Sharma 

हरे कृT, 

+ील "भुपाद के चरणो ंम? नमन, 

+ील "भुपाद आपके आशीवा;द और भगवान +ी कृT की कृपा से मुझे कृT भावनामृत संघ म? जुड़ने का अवसर िमला। मFने कृT भावनामृत संघ से 
जुड़कर सबसे पहले एक माला करने का िनयम बनाया था जो िक आज 16 माला पर पRँच गया है। मेरा 4 साल का बेटा कृTा भी अब "ितिदन 3 माला 
करता है।हमारे जीवन म? अब सुख और शांित है। मन म? अजीब सा आनंद है। बस अब तो वृ#ावन बसने को मन करता है और ये सब "भुपाद, आपकी 
कृपा से ही संभव हो पाया है।	हरे कृT। 

आपकी सेिवका, भ<=न +ीपा शमा; 

Bhaktin Shruthi Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,		

I pay my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet.	 All glories to You on this auspicious appearance day of Your Divine 
Grace. 

Gurudev, by Your grace and mercy, this fallen soul has got an opportunity to progress in the spiritual life. It is by Your 
mercy that for the past one year,	I have been able to experience my love for Krishna.	 

Probably, I would never find the real goal of my life. By reading Your purports I could easily absorb the real nectar in the 
Bhagavad Gita as it is. Please forgive my offenses and until my last breath please keep me under the shelter of Your lotus 
feet. Help me remain in Your shelter and carry out Your orders. It is only by Your mercy that I can remain in this movement 
and go back home, back to Godhead. 

Always wanting to remain under Your shelter. 

Your eternal servant, Bhaktin Shruthi Sharma 
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Bhaktin Shruthi T V 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance on this auspicious day of the Vyasa puja. 

After attending a few spiritual sessions organized by my college, I started exploring Your teachings, lectures, books, videos, 
etc.	 Your are simple and practical. Prabhupada, You have	provided enormous resources for mankind. 

I always remember	Your teachings, Prabhupada to help my day to day service.	 The process of chanting Maha-mantra helps 
us to keep our thoughts in control, increase our God-consciousness.	Guru Prabhupada, You always emphasized on doing 
charity. Your teachings give a clear picture of life style of a devotee. It emphasizes on remembering the Lord always, temple 
worship, associate with devotees, taking sathvik foods, consume food offered to lord (a way to always to be grateful to the 
Lord) and eating in a controlled manner which in turn keeps the health in good condition which is essential to serve the 
Lord more. A devotee should use the resources available to him/her in serving the Lord, preaching, book distribution, 
helping the underprivileged to survive and understand the Hare Krishna movement. By Your teachings, You have become 
a role model for all of us. All the austerities You followed signifies the humility, simplicity, forgiveness, kindhearted nature 
of a person. Your determination to spread the holy name across the western world always motivates us to become a better 
human being and devotee.	 

Couple of Your quotes to reaffirm myself, 

“One’s greatness can be estimated by one’s ability to tolerate provoking situations”	 
“One who is humble and meek always has kingdom of God opened for him or her” 

“Cleanliness is next to Godliness. This point should be very carefully observed then You will advance very quickly to the 
perfectional	stage of Krishna Consciousness” 

Always praying to have Your mercy on me and aspiring to be a better devotee. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Shruthi T V 

Bhaktin Shrutika 

My dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my most humble obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace! 

I want to thank you Srila Prabhupada that we have understood the purpose of human life just because of you. Thanks to 
you Srila Prabhupada ,that we have come out of ignorance, which is the cause of all suffering. Thanks to you Srila 
Prabhupada , you	made	us understand to love God or Krishna ,since there is only God or Krishna and their energies. Thanks 
to you Srila Prabhupada , I understood that this material world is full of envy, and is not a place for gentlemen. Gentlemen 
are those who are fully detached from this material world and they have only motive to please Krishna and just have a single 
desire to go back to home, ‘back to Godhead’. 

Thanks to you Srila Prabhupada ,	we have hope to return home with Krsna and his devotees. We have understood that we 
are not the material body, but eternal souls, eternal loving servants of Krsna and his devotees. Thanks to you Srila 
Prabhupada, that we have found the truth and the truth will set us	free. All those truths are eternal	and will never change. 
So Srila Prabhupada , you said that the philosophy of Krsna consciousness is very easy because we don’t have to invent 
anything, we just have to repeat what the previous spiritual masters said.	They	said by offenseless chanting	we can associate 
with Krsna and his holy name.	Then all inauspicious things are cleared from the heart. So, wherever you are, you should 
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always go on chanting and that in itself will bring all perfection. One can attain salvation simply by chanting the holy name 
of the Lord. So I just only want your mercy. 

Oh! Srila Prabhupada!	Save us, save us from this false material world and give me the shower of mercy, so that I can please 
Krsna with all perfection and 	go back to Godhead. 

Hare Krishna. 

Your	ever servant, 

Bhaktin Shrutika 

Bhaktin Shweta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your most worship able lotus feet. All glories unto Your Divine Grace. 

One may be very great, reputed, renowned and rich, but what is the use if one cannot take shelter of Your lotus feet. 

One may have a beautiful wife, wealth, sons, and grandsons, but what is the use if one cannot take shelter of Your lotus 
feet. 

The Vedas and the knowledge of all sciences may be on one’s lips, but what is the use if one cannot take shelter of Your 
lotus feet. 

One may be honoured in other lands and prosperous in homeland, but what is the use if one cannot	take shelter of Your 
lotus feet. 

One may be constantly extolled and one’s presence may be highly honoured, but what is the use if one cannot take shelter 
of Your lotus feet. 

One's reputation may travel in all directions through philanthropy and prowess, but what is the use if one cannot take 
shelter of Your lotus feet. 

One	may have turned away from external delights through dispassion and from attainments like Yoga and meditation, 
but what is the use if one cannot take shelter of Your lotus feet. 

One may have lost desire to live in forests or in the house; may have lost all desire to achieve anything, even the concern 
for the body’s welfare might have been lost, but what is the use if one cannot take shelter of Your lotus feet. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Swetha 

Bhaktin Simmi 

ि"य +ीला	"भुपाद	 

आपके +ी चरणो ंम? मेरा द�वत "णाम 

पितत	आ]ाओ ंके महान और िवन~ उHारक	भ<=वेदांत >ामी +ीला	 "भुपाद भगवान के सव�1 एवं बRत ही कृपालु "ितिनिध हF।	अब दुभा;ÿ से 
िकसी "िसH गुD का िश� बनने से पहले उनकी खूब सेवा करनी पड़ती है, या दान के tप म? खूब पैसा देना पड़ता है। लेिकन इस गुD sारा शुt और 
इलाज करवाने के िलए सबसे महuपूण; बात है िक िनयिमत मौि�क दान कर?। �ादातर मामलो ंम? ऐसे गुD इस धन का उपयोग बRत सुरि�त जीवन के 
िलए करते हF, और अXर पाप कामुक सुखो ंके िलए करते हF । 
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लेिकन +ीला	"भुपाद ऐसे	गुD नही ंहF। वे सभी जीवा]ाओ ंके	अnंत िन>ाथ; उHारकता; हF।	भगवान के ऐसे िन>ाथ;, दयालु, और स1े "ितिनिध, शायद 
ही कभी पृëी पर आते हF, और ऐसे आ\ा<]क गुD ही भौितक जगत के (ूर पिहये से मु<= दे सकते हF। लेिकन �ादातर आधुिनक गुD जो पैसे से 
बRत -ार करते हF वे भ<= या कृTा 	"ेम नही ंदेते हF। 

एक किवता: 

सबसे शुH वैTव -भ<= वो हF , 
+ी कृT भ<= िकसकी, 

भौितक िनमा;ण से पहले था, 
और इन आ]ाओ ंने भ<= नही ंघुमाई समसरा म? पिहया िहंसक है। "साद वे भगवान से पढ़ते हF। उन समय से पहले भी, पृëी पर, पौधे और अनाज 

उठे 
और बRत बु<Hमान वैTव थे, 

संतो की पुVको ंकी उप<zथित से पहले ही । 
जैसे ही पहला रा�स "कट Rआ 

और उसने भगवान के <खलाफ िव�ोह िकया, 
पिवU भ= हँसे िक यह रा�स बRत मूख; है । समसारा अभी तक नही ंमुड़ा है 

हर रोज सब कुछ खा रहा bँ, 
उन बु<Hमान लोगो ंको पता था, 

आप इन देMास म? कैसे नही ंआ सकते । 
जेल म? पैदा Rआ एक 

और कभी सूरज नही ंदेखा, 
वह सचमुच िवaास नही ंकर सकता है, 

जो दुिनया म? चमक रहा था वह है! 
िक ईaर का रा� वाVिवकता है, 

जेल म? जyे इंसान को समझ म? नही ंआएगा। 
लेिकन ऋिष मुिन तो समझदारी से वैTवी होते हF अपनी जेल म? जा रहा bँ 

क� सहते Rए समझ, 
सामoी िनमा;ण 

और वे कहते हF : दुख की अनुमित दो आपको बताने के िलए , 
गोलोका की संुदरता के बारे म? अद्भुत है। 

और भले ही मF खुद छोटा bँ, 
भगवान के रा� का वण;न करने के िलए, 

लेिकन बेहद खुश होते Rए 
गाने के िलए पिवU नाम। 

क� का यह उपहार >ीकार करो, अnिधक और आ\ा<]क िसलेबल, 
पिवU महा मंU ले रहा है 
"भु के रा� से mोत । 

 

आपकी सदा दासी 
	भ<=न	िसqी 
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Bhaktin Sindhu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Am so happy and blessed to write this offering	letter to You on this auspicious Vyasa puja, specially on	125th appearance 
day. 

guru-mukha-padma-vākya, cittete koribo aikya, ār nā koriho mane āśā 
śrī-guru-caraṇe rati, ei se uttama-gati, je prasāde pūre sarva āśā 

Make the teachings emanating from the lotus mouth of our Spiritual Master one with Your heart, and do not desire anything 
else. 	Attachment to His lotus feet is the best way to make spiritual advancement. His mercy fulfills all desires for spiritual 
perfection.(Guru Vandana 2) 

O Master, please bless me to have Your		daily association through Your	books or lectures. I want to serve Your	Lotus feet, 
by preaching Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's message and distributing Your	books. Please shower some mercy on me to progress 
in spirituality	with humbleness. 

This year, I did only few copies of book distribution due to pandemic situation, missed temple services. But, You	are always 
guiding me through Your	books. With Your		inspiration, inspired by Your	Gurukul education system, HKM Hyderabad 
GIFTS, started Gopal Gurukul online classes.	Fortunately I got this service to serve You, Prabhupada. With Your mercy on 
them, some kids connected to Krishna Consciousness. They started chanting and reciting Bhagavad-Gita slokhas 
daily. 	Please Prabhupada, make me as Your	instrument, in Your mission like this.	 

" Manaschalena lagnam guroranghri padma, 
Tatah kim tatah kim tatah kim tatah kim,Yes, If the mind is not fixed on the lotus feet of Guru, of what use, of what use, of what 

use, of what use is it? 

Only because I surrendered to Your lotus feet, from Your books I realized	much. You showed us who is Supreme Lord 
Krishna, how to surrender un to His Lotus feet. This kind of surrenderance	saved my parents from Covid health issues. 
Always I feel	Your presence with me, whenever I was in material or spiritual challenges. 

"If you	are sincere in your service of preaching our Krishna Consciousness philosophy, other sincere souls will come. Our process 
is manufacturing sincere souls. How is it possible? Simply by your kindly following rules and regulative principles, and chanting 
the holy name offenselessly. (Letter July 12, 1970)".	 Prabhupada,	I always remember Your		words and am trying to follow 
every time. 

O Prabhupada! one thing I	always beg	at Your golden Lotus feet, to bless me to chant Hare Krishna Maha-mantra without 
offences and make me to feel Naama Prabhu's association during chanting. 

Your servant, Bhaktin Sindhu 

Bhaktin Sirisha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

First of all, I am very fortunate to have You in my life Srila Prabhupada as my Guru. Actually, I am not a pure devotee. 
Because, sometimes I get attracted	to Maya but still I try to come back from it as much as possible. So I need Your mercy to 
concentrate	more on devotional service. Because it is the only way to spiritual knowledge only way to attract Lord Krishna. 
Because some rare people	will get this chance to serve Lord Krishna in this material	world. You taught me that the best 
means of spiritual realization is chanting the holy name of Lord, Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. Without the mercy of Lord 
Krishna, it's an incomparable journey to me as a devotee in this material world.  
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You showed me the way, the path for Krishna Consciousness and You educated me as a devotee to serve Lord Krishna, to 
lead a	kind of peaceful life. You are the Guru who taught me how to manage life with a positive attitude.	There is a slogan 
in Sanskrit ''Acharya Devo bhava'' means ''honor your Guru as God''. So God has sent a bonafide and true Guru.	 I	think You 
are the true Guru who inspired millions of people in	Krishna Consciousness	and spread all over the world. I'm very happy 
to capture the knowledge of Lord Krishna. Definitely, I will follow my spiritual duty for Lord Krishna's service till my last 
breath. Hare Krishna. 

I will always be thankful and faithful	to You, Srila Prabhupada.	 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Sirisha 

Bhaktin Sirisha P 

పmత� Rౖన  N  <దపద� qలd  @  OకP  హృ దయ!ర7 క  వంద@+  h+^dం£@K L.		'(వ(# +  ,- లప: ;<=ల>?0  @  హృ దయ!ర7 క 

నమ6P �+. 

,- కృ ష� ప: nXÌk N( F�ం� 6�రణ వ# d1 ల0 ¶Yన Fరy ం Fటల� వ?� ంచrX~ . V� త�X0 అస+ భ01  తత7 ం hjయX >?0 N( Fరy ం ¶Yం] 

అn  తdP వ  `లం�  కృ ష� తత7 ం  h+I¿V  �k  F�ం�  ¤ల  మం~0  Fరy ద?ë  అ©# (.	ఎèK  జన� ల  ^ణ# ం  వలo  ఒక  F{�  37 �  కృ ష�  భ01  

h+IiగjkL . ఇ6P ô  '(*ల  ప: వచ@+  mనడం  37 �  @�X  అp� @XK  వ~j  భ01  �ౖ^  నడవగ+y [@K L.	N  దయ, కృ ప  వలo  zగవత	:త 

ప: వచ@లL ఆúy ô 37 � mనడం వలo  మం], �� h+Iiగ+y [@K L . అ�â qం= qం= ఇం` మం] Fరy ం � న�6J L . VL గత ఆ( úల+k 

అnతdP వ సమయం � కృ ష�  తతJ 7 ం '(ం] h+I¿X U"0 ఎX8~ Fల+ జపం vయగ+[@K L . ùవలం ఇ~ N( ¶Yన Fరy ం వలo  ఆ కృ ష�  

భగ>Lc అLగ- హం వలo  అX త+6J L. 

@ �mతం � VL ఎపH �0 vయ 6ధ# ం `= అL¿నK  పL+ N 37 � మ?\ ఆ కృ ష�  మంత� ం వలo  6ధ# ం అ�# ందX, అ�â ఇం` అLdనK వXK  

vయగలననK  Cౖర# ం మ?\ నమ� కం కj¼ం~.	ఇ6P ô ^ౖద�=& బంp� äB�  )>లయం �	5-6	సంవత� �ల Yలo లX అ�â 60 సంవత� �+ ¨ద  >?X 

>?  భ01  <రవశ# ం  ¶u  VL  కృ ష� తత7 ం  �ౖ^  vతన# ం  అø# �  vuందX  mశ7 u6J L . అ~  ùవలం  Nవలo , ఇ6P ô  '(*లవలo  @d  కj¼న  అదృ ష́ంk 

zmIJ @K L . అ�â భmష# ñ � Å� @d కృ ష� తత7 ం h+IdV� 6యం అం~6J రX 2�¿ం£@K L. 

N భd1 �+, 

భ01 ô áష 

Bhaktin Siromani 

?ౖ ,- ల ప: ;<ద 

!"# $ౖన 	ప: ;<=ల>?0 Dరవ !ర7 క 6Ú́ంగ ప: Eమq+  .  

Uమó  అL  VL  ఈ  rఖL  Nd  >: �  అవ`శం  ¢ం~నం=d  ఎం�  ఆనం~IJ @K L . ఈ6?  N  125వ  జన� ~న  2�క+  ¤ల  ఘనంk  జరkలX 

i(dం£@K L.	గత �� సంవత� రq+k VL N( అందìuన కృ ష�  �ౖతన# qL h+Idం£@K L . Fనవ �mతం � vయవలuన mష©+, 

vయÅడX mష©+ ఏ8@ h+Idం£@K L . 84 ల®ల �వ�Iల� n('[నK  VL  ) @ ఆత� ( ఈ Fనవ జన� L ఈ 6? 	¢ం3L . నLK  

VL ఉద  ?ం¬dVం=d ఈ Fనవ జన�  @d ఎంత qఖ# Rౖన% N 37 ర h+IiగjkL . మX» OకP  ల®# q ఏRౖ\ం�� h+IiగjkL . 

అ)మనk ,-  కృ ±� X0 స3 	భ01\క1  �వvయటమX. 	 
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మనమందరq 	)>~)*X అంశలq . �*+ n� mధ{పqలd '?`ÅడదX భగ>L� zmం]నం=న, ఆ )వ)*X సం�ష పర¬ట ¿రd  ) అనk 

F �ం� పn[లL ఉద  ?ం¬ట ¿రd(	N( చకP X F�y XK  అం~IJ @K ( . `³ ���లL 	కLక VL ఇం` అసమర� త� ఉ@K L.	అ[# తJ మRౖన 

,- కృ ష�  �ౖత@# XK  సమసJ 	Fన>�0 అం~ంచÊX0 	N( vuన కృ » ప: యతK q N �mత చ?త�  చ=*[ం� h+Iiగ+'[@K q . అం=d N( 

Ànకంk ఎXK  ఇబం=+ ఎ=àౖ@ $కP vయr= . ఎం=కం� Nd ��కృ ±� ల ¨ౖన ప: kఢ 	నమ� కq మ?\ N '(*kàౖ@ ,- ల భ01  u3� ంత సరస7 n 

¾67 8 	k? 	ఆ)�XK , i?కL úర2�̄ లనK  ప£́దల.	 అస$ౖన X{# నం3XK  ¢ం)ం=d N( అం~IJ నK  సదవ`�XK  ప�́ం¬idండ అ�శ7 తRౖన 

8�# నందం iసం VL {ప·� యప�[నK ం=d =0P IJ @K L. 
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Bhaktin Smruthi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Jai Sri Krishna! 

I offer my heart to Lord Krishna's lotus feet and loving humble obeisances to all the devotees of Lord Krishna. 

Anything we wish to say about	 Yourself, Srila Prabhupada	is very less only. More than words, our heart and soul feels so 
happy.	Prabhupad, how well You		organized ISKCON for this world so that everyone can come under the family of 
Vasudaiva	kutumbakam. By ISKCON only, West and East got connected to Lord Krishna. Srila Prabhupada, You		cooked 
not only prasadam to us, but You	gave amrutham to reach Lord Krishna and dance in Sri Radha Krishna's love. 

Thanks is a small	word but speaking from heart and deep from soul, Thanks to ISKCON. Thanks	to Sri Sri Radhakrishna.	 

Your servant, Bhaktin Smruthi 

Bhaktin Sneha Nukala 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance’s unto Your lotus feet. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your divine 
appearance. 

I don't have enough words to describe Your glories. You have done such a great thing. You created one of the best platform 
for us.		I am very happy to say this. Now I am doing chanting of the holy names & reading some spiritual books. I am 
getting good association from HKM	family. 

Srila Prabhupada, Your quotes and books	have changed me a lot. 

Hare Krishna Movement Hyderabad,	is doing such a good services like Akshyapatra, Saddimuta. 

Thanks for giving a wonderful opportunity to serve Sri Sri Radha Govinda. 

Your servant, Bhaktin Sneha Nukala 

Bhaktin Sneha Thanki 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa-
puja. 
Srila Prabhupada, You have been very merciful to all of us. It is because of 	Your	compassion that we have the good fortune 
of serving Lord Shree Krishna. It is because	of You, we have access to transcendental Vedic knowledge. It is because of 	You, 
we	are able to chant and hear the holy name of the Lord. It is because of 	You, we know	today about Lord Chaitanya and 
have the opportunity to serve His mission.	Srila Prabhupada, on this special day, I beg Your mercy so that I do not forget 
my	first duty which is mentioned in the following quote " If one remembers his first	duty which is keeping in constant 
contact with the Supreme Personality of	godhead, everything will be successful. 

So, Srila Prabhupada, on this special day, I beg You to give me	inspiration, intelligence, determination, and strength to 
accept only those things	which please You and reject those things which displease You. Let me always remember my true 
source of power and abilities. 

Please allow me to remain Your servant eternally. 

Your servant, Bhaktin	Sneha Anand Joshi 
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Bhaktin Sneha Upadhyay 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja 

	You are the abode of Lord's mercy and you are the master in delivering	fallen conditioned souls to Lord's feet. 

I am sinful, my karma is sinful so my words are sinful, and everything is sinful in me, but whenever I pronounce your 
names I became pure. Oh spiritual Master It may be an offense but it's true that I feel more devotion towards the Lord when 
I chant your names more than I chant that of Lord's. 

Today whole world is chanting Lord's	names, everyone is getting the knowledge of absolute truth. My mind was fixed in 
such a deep	well of the material world where there was only darkness	and ignorance, but you came somehow and by your 
moment of Kṛṣṇa consciousness I got to know that there is also a world above this dark well which is so bright and full of 
transcendental bliss. 

Your books are the only scriptures in Kali Yuga, following your instructions is the only dharma of all Vaishnavas, because 
you are the spiritual guru of the whole world. 

Neither I have much knowledge nor I will ever be that eligible to glorify or describe you and also thank you for your mercy. 

Please please accept my respectful obeisances on your lotus feet. 

May you always be merciful towards me. 

All glories all glories to His Divine Grace, 

All glories all glories to the one who is like the huge holy river constantly flowing towards the ocean of Lord's pastimes. 

All glories all glories to the holder of million of Kali fallen soul's through the strongest rope of Harinam sanktirtan, 

All glories all glories to the one who has created the cyclone of Krsna consciousness in the ocean of the material world. 

All glories all glories to my eternal Spiritual Master "Abhay Charanaravinda Bhaktivedanta Swami or Srila Prabhupada" may 
your lotus feet be my the object of worship until my last breath. 

Oh, Spiritual Master, please	accept obeisance	by this fallen, badly indulged, and too much sinful creature who is desiring to 
attain your lotus feet and wants to become your eternal servant, although I know I am in such a low state and it's impossible 
for me.	Oh Master, have mercy on me have mercy on me. 

Most fallen among your followers, 
Your Eternal Servant, 

Bhaktin Sneha Upadhyay. 

Bhaktin Snigdha  C H 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.		All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

In previous days I did not	know about you. Recently, I heard about you and learnt that you are	very dear to Lord Krishna. 
Actually, I didn’t know about	Krishna who is the Supreme Lord. I didn’t even preach for Krishna. In the previous days on 
the day of Krishnashtami,	we planned to play pot breaking fest in	the name of Lord Krishna and we celebrated it and 
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we	enjoyed.	That's all i knew about		Krishna consciousness. Recently, I faced my love break	up. I went	into depression. My 
friend suggested to me	 that by chanting by the name of Lord Krishna i can	feel	pleasure and happiness. Now, also I am in 
depression but when I do chanting, really I feel some relief and	peace. Day to day I am learning about Lord Sri Krishna. I 
won’t leave Krishna. I do chanting every day and I	preach for Lord Krishna.	Hare Krishna										 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times.	 

Your ever servant, 

Bhaktin Snigdha Ch 

Bhaktin Sonia Nagendra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I have long been suffering from numerous pain and anguish caused due to indulging in pleasure felt 
by the sense	organs. I must have done some good karma that I got attracted to the Divine Lotus Feet 
and Krishna Consciousness. Since when I started doing chanting, I can feel Krishna Consciousness all 
around me. Now, I remain in peace while doing my everyday work. Everything I do, I feel	the peacefulness of Krishna 
Consciousness. It provides me good luck and protects me from tamasic people. I reach the correct place in the correct 
situation. I am grateful that Krishna Consciousness is with me always. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhaktin Sonia Nagendra 

Bhaktin Soukya Reddy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	Swami Garu, 

Many many thanks for	 Your very instructive book, Bhagavad Gita. I have been going through few pages already and have 
already learned few great slokas. I	am sure to read the book several times and learn slokas and I have been chanting the 
Hare Krishna mantra every day. 

Your 	student, 

Bhaktin Soukhya Reddy N	 7th class 

Bhaktin Soumya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my respectful obeisance.	Every time I recite the Hare Krishna Mantra I feel so good. Whatever little I have 
learnt or got, it is all because of your kind mercy.	 I am actually a dump person because even after completing my so called 
degree, I was not able to frame a single sentence in any language I had learnt. But now by your mercy, you gave me the 
capability to speak and write in front of people. 

I am actually a lame person, spiritually. My life was without an orientation. I was living like a dog or cat without any 
purpose of life. It is you who are directing my life through your amazing books and enlightening lectures and by Hare 
Krishna Mantra ..I feel so happy when I listen to Hare Krishna bajans and kirthans. I am	thankful to Hare Krishna Mission 
for everything they are doing, distributing books like - Bhagavad Gita, Srimad Bhagavatam and Chanting Hare Krishna 
Maha Mantra through Harinam Sankirtan, Hare Krishna Bhajans, Hare Krishna Temples, ISKCON Temples all over the 
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world, Prasadam, Annadanam to crores of people.	 Such initiatives like Akshaya Patra, Bhojan Amritha, 5Rs Meal Programs, 
Yatras to Holy Places organised by Hare Krishna Temples Association, plus also the classes, pravachans of 
devotees,	 Worship in the temple....I am so blessed to be in Hyderabad.	 

Srila Prabhupada, your conviction in the words of your spiritual master; your strong faith in the teachings of Bhagavad Gita, 
Bhagavatam and the holy name of Lord Krishna are all obviously revealed in your lectures and teachings. I am simply 
amazed at you. You are my favourite personality in	my life. I am simply trying to become a devotee of Krishna. And you 
wanted all your followers to become like you or even more than you.	 

Srila Prabhupada, I wish to become a devotee as you expect but I have lots of nonsense in me. I am willing to co-operate 
with you to correct myself, to change myself for your pleasure. But I need your help. I am a fool. I don’t know what is 
ultimately good for me. My mind too cheats me regularly and takes me for a useless rides within this material world and 
gets me to do so many crazy things. But your message is my savior again and again. You are my hope. I wish not to leave 
your dhoti. The only desire is to be in the association of your sincere followers. Also give me the intelligence to 
wholeheartedly accept that association as my great hope of deliverance. Please bless me with a drop of your mercy. I have 
no reason to demand your mercy as I have not done anything which would please you. But I need your mercy. I am 
depending on it as my only hope. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, 

Bhaktin Sowmya G 

Bhaktin Sowmya Gudipati 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 
Vyasapuja.	This is the first time i am writing an offering to you Prabhupada. Thank you so much for giving me this 
opportunity.	I feel so fortunate to get introduced to Krishna consiousness	and I	know its only your causeless mercy that i 
was able to get in touch with a devotee to taste this nectar. I consider you as my "Shiksha" guru.	I	have not read 
Bhagavad	Gita before in my life, and the very first edition I	am reading still is written by you and I	so fell in love with your 
writings and purports that its so easily understandable to a no wise person like me.	Thank you so much for blessing me 
with strength and commitment to chant my rounds daily and please	continue to bless me so that I	can chant well and please 
you and Krishna as well.	I sincerely pray to you to always keep me and my family under the lotus feet of the lordships and 
give us an opportunity to serve always. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhaktin Sowmya Gudipati 

Bhaktin Sravani 

Dear	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Oh, Divine soul, our Spiritual Master,	the founder acharya of ISKCON----You have passed on a very important message 
which is sure to regulate the world for coming years in the future too. You are always alive with us in the various books 
You have written including the Bhagavad Gita as it is, Srimad Bhagavatam, and many more. You have taught us to not feel 
alone because God is always with us. Your precious lessons about renunciation, which teaches us to just follow the Lord’s 
instructions which will help us, reach our destination. You have thereupon given us ways to practice and join the Hare 
Krishna Movement. Oh, great soul……. We all are very much thankful for Your teachings and the lessons You taught all 
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of us. You have established many temples all over the world which inspires us to take forward this practice for the 
betterment of the people around us. 

Oh, Gurudev! I am really grateful for all wondrous deeds of Yours. Always wish for Your Divine Grace to stay	with us. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Sravani 9th Grade 

Bhaktin Srayose Dutta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada!! 

All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa-puja.	 People who have chest pain You give them affection, people 
who are homeless You give them a home. 

You have lit the light in the darkness of the mind, where I have found the noble purpose of life. Honestly, I did not know 
anything about You. One day, my father suddenly told me Your story. I look surprised. And I wonder why I have not met 
You before. Maybe that was the right time for me to get to know You. I want You and Krishna to be by my side all my life.  

Prabhupada,	have mercy on me. May I serve You and Krishna all my life? You forgive me, rule me, give me the strength to 
understand, but don't leave me. Prabhupada, I want Your grace. Do not leave me. You have opened the door of my 
devotional life. One hundred crore prostrations to You for that. At the end of it all, I will say, give me shelter at Your feet. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhaktin	Srayose Dutta 

Bhaktin Sri Kala 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 

namas te sarasvate deve gaura-vani-pracarine nirvisesha-sunyavadi-pascatya-desa-tarine 

O Prabhupada!	hope You are enjoying serving Sri Radha Govinda directly. Please give me the energy to engage in Lord’s 
service. By reading Your books a lot of changes came in my life. Your teachings are leading me to the right path. The first 
time I did kirtan with the mercy of You Prabhupada and also started chanting 16 rounds daily. 

Please shower Your blessings upon us. Please guide me on the right way. I would like to ask You for a chance to serve You 
and Sri Radha	Govinda. Thank You. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Srikala 9th standard 
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Bhaktin Sri Sathya Vadde 

Dear Srila Prabhupada!	 

Please accept my humble obeisances!	All glories to You! 

I find myself fortunate and lucky for the ineffable joy and bliss after started	chanting. It changed my perception of life. I 
realized how blessed I am to have a great life, loved ones around, good health, and a lot of balance in life. As Mother Theresa 
says "when we have nothing left but God, we discover that God is enough". There is a lot of joy in understanding and 
knowing God which will happen by knowing oneself. Looking inside our soul instead of outside	and conscious effort to 
understand oneself makes us reach closer to GOD. One of the best ways to know oneself is singing and chanting the Lord's 
Holy Name.	Because of Your divine grace's teachings and organization, I am able to practice Krishna Consciousness daily. 
Please bless me to progress quickly in KC.	 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin	Sri Sathya Vadde 

Bhaktin Sridevi 
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vIJ @K L. ?ౖ ,- ల ప: ;<ద. 

ఇ£o  N 3u, భ01 ô ,- )m k; 

Bhaktin Srilatha Damodar 

!జ# ,-  ,- ల ప: �<=ల >? <ద పద� qలd నమ6P రqల� 

VL ఒక	63రణ గృ äóX.	 )*cX స� ?ంచడం అం� x<�దన ఒకP � అX అLdV3XK  `X హ*కృ ష�  మtమంత�  జపం vయడం 37 � )*XK  అn 

సNపంk vర వ¬̄  అX N 37 � hjuం~.	 మtమంత�  జపం vయడం 37 � కృ ష�  భగ>L� ఎలo 2ళ F �నK ం� *@K డV నమ� కం క+'[ం~ . ఏ 

uÖ n�  ఉ@K  మtమంత� ం  జపం  vయడం  37 �  ఉపశమనం  క+'[ం~.	ఇంత  �పH  మt  మం{� XK  Fd  hjయìuనం=d	 Nd	<3Ø 

వంద@+.	Fd కృ ష�  �వ vIdV zk# XK , శ01 X ప: 6~ం¤లX i(dంï. 

N �వd�+, భ01 ô	,- లత. 

Bhaktin Sriya T P 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to Your Grace. I	still remember the first time I heard about Krishna 
Consciousness was through the kids' summer camp organized every year by the ISCKON temple. This was when I 
started	learning more and more things about Lord Krishna and Bhakti. I	believe that it was through Your mission that people 
around the world like me were able to progress in their spiritual path. The book Krsna was written in such a nice manner 
that I felt as if I was present in the same and experiencing everything in front of my eyes. 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin Sriya T P 
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Bhaktin Subba Lakshmi 

పరమ !"# $ౖన ప: ;<=ల >?0 @ హృ దయ!ర7 క <3Øవందనq+, 

VL గత �� సంవత� �ల Lంc కృ ష�  �ౖతన# q	M ఉ@K L	@d ¤� ='ం~.d£ంబ ప?uÖ [+ సహక?ంచక ��నపH �¸ ùవలం N దయ వలo V 

ఆచ?ంచ గ+'[@K L . సత� ంkలd tజరవ7 డం, U"0 64 Fల+ vయడం వలo  @d ఎం� ఆనందం క+'[ం~ . Ànక ప: పంచ^ mష©లపటo  ఆస01  

త¼y ం~ . ,- కృ ±� X0 అన# Rౖన£వం� ఏx @d (]ంచడం r= . భర1 L i�H వడం వలo  వv̄  బంõ*ల పలక?ం^+ నLK  మ?ంత =ధd '? vIJ ండk 

mmధ ర`$ౖన£వం� కృ ష�  �వ+ vయడం @d సం�ÚXK  కj¼IJ @K �.	 

'()> ! ఇ£వం�  ప?uÖ [+  ఎ=àౖ@  N(  �YH న£వం�  4 XయF+  <�ంv  mధంk  నLK  ఆ,ర7 ~ంచంc . @  తL*, మనI, ½~� , సంపద, 

అహం`రం, p� నం అXK  కృ ష�  �వలd mXý¼ంv� నLK  అLగ- äంచంc . భయం rdం� ఉం�j . ®F 'ణం కj¼ �*+ అంద?³ సàౖన án� Dరmంv 

mధంk నLK  xmంచంc '()>! 

ఇ£o , N <ద 3u, 

భ01 ô	IబO ల0« �  

Bhaktin Subbalakshmi 

జగ=y (* ,-  	ప: ;<=ల	>?0	హృ దయ!ర7 క నమ6P రqల� >: \న~, 

VL "హ&K కృషN  హ&K కృషN  కృషN  కృషN  హ&K హ&K /హ&K &ామ హ&K &ామ &ామ &ామ హ&K హ&K" అV మం{� XK  @మ జపం vIJ @K L . U"d 2 Fల+ 

Fత� � vయగ+'[@K L . ఎdP వ Fల+ vయrక�[@K L . మనI� � V	@మ జపం vIJ @K L . ఒం@o  =k rక ప�dV*ం£@K L . [లu 

దళం 2u సమ?H ం]న 	úౖ�ౖద# ం ప: 6దం k ÝIdం£@K L. కృషN  !జ vu అØgకం, �ప, xపం ¶Yం] @మ జపం vIJ @K L . స3 N కృ ప @¨ౖన 

ఉం�లX i(dం£ Nd <3Øవందనం. 

N �వd�+, 

భ01 ô IబO ల0« �  

Bhaktin Subbalakshmi A 

హ*కృ ష� . 

	'()> ! పరమ !"# $ౖన ,- ల ప: ;<ద >?0 @ హృ దయ!ర7 క <3Øవందనq+.		'()> d£ంబకలtల� ప: �ంతతL i�H �న @� N( 

¶Yం]న  కృ ష�  �ౖతన#  m�నం  @�  మం]  F(H  ఇ]̄ ం~ . @  ఆ�చన  m�నం  Å�  F?ం~ . ఇంతdqం=  మనd  కj¼న  =ఃíలd, =ధలd 

ఎ=�>( `రణq అLdV3XK . `³ ఇ Ĥ �	F{� �: {� హం� , సత� ంkలd tజàౖన త(>త మనI�  ప: �ంతంk ఉం@ం~ . మనq vuన <ప, 

^ణ# కర� ల ఫల� మన =ఃíలd, =ధలd `రణమX h+Id@K L . )>~)*éౖన ,- కృ ±� X ~వ#  @FలL భ01  శ- ద� ల� జYంv� నLK  xmంచంc 

'()>! 

ఇ£o , N �వd�+, 

భ01 ô	IబO ల0« � -అంగర. 
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Bhaktin Subbaramamma K 

నమః ఓం m±�  <3య కృ ష�  ¹: Ú́య �తr ,-మ· భ01  23ంత 67 8 ఇn @8V 

నమ�J  6రస7 · )2 Dర >ó ప: ¤?VX?7 \ష Èన#  >~ <�̄ త#  )శ {?V 

125 వ ># స!జ మt మ�త� వ సందరÞ qk Nd భ01  !ర7 క నమ6P రq+, N <ద పద� qలd X2దన+.	N దయ వలన )శ m)��o  భd1 + 

కృ ష�  @మqL  జపq  v\¬@K ( . N(  ఎం�  శ-మ�  ర]ం]న  గ- ంధqలL  చ=*)  సం6P రవం[ల*[@K (, కృ ±� cX  భ01  ప: ప[J ల� 

!îIJ @K ( . ¤� ప: )��o  N కృ ప వలన ఎèK  కృ ష�  మం~�+ X?� తమ*[@K � . N( ర]ం]న గ- ం�లL ప~ంచడq వలన F p� న సంపద 

¨('[నK ~ . N అ<రRౖన దయ వలన ,-  ,-  X{�-Dరంగ+ F గృ హqనd	వ]̄  *@K ( . VL మ?\ F >( >?0 X{#  !జ+ మ?\ 

పర7  ~@�o  అØgకq v\¬@K q.		అ Ĥ డ Ĥ � ఇం� దగy ర హ?@మ సం¸ర1 నం vIJ @K q . ¿ంత మం~0 జప Fల+ మ?\ N( ర]ం]న 

^సJ కqలL  పం]  కృ ష�  భ01  6ధనd  �: త� äIJ @K q.	 Nd  మ?\  ,- కృ ష�  భగ>LX0  అVక  కృ తజ� {!ర7 క  నమ6P రq+  hjయ 

vIdం£@K q.	�q ఈ భ01\త �వ� స3 Xమజ+ నం `>లX N <ద పద� qలd మన6� నమసP ?ÎJ  2�¿ం£@K q.	 

N �వd+, భ01 ô	IబO �మమ�  

Bhaktin Subhashini M V 

ఓం అp� న n8�ంధస#  p� @ంజనస�íయ  

చd« (X� �తం øన త§ౖ�  ,-  'ర2 నమః  

�mతం� ఒక6? �Ln?¼ ¶Idం�, సం��$కP డ,	6~X̄ న�కP డ, అX ¶Idం� అXK ం�కం� అ~కంk సం��XK v̄ ~,	N��,	N( 6Ö Yం]న 

ఇ6P ô �� *నK  అLబంధ�  ! ఈ బంధ� నLK  qం=d నcYÎJ  *ం£ం~ . X�శk *నK Ĥ �, XసH ృ హ� *నK Ĥ �, 3? hjయక Ïక�� 

*నK Ĥ �, ~dP �చక అýమయం� *నK Ĥ �,	అంhం=d VL ఎ£వం� సంకట uÖ n� *@K  Å� @d ��k *ంc �+4ౖ 3? ¶Yం] 

67 ంతన vÅ*̄ ~ N( F0]̄ న ఈ @మ జప� ప: �  ! ఎèK  జన� ల ^ణ#  ఫల� Fd ద0P న ఈ కృ ష�  �ౖతన#  బంధq, ప: త# ®ంk పU®ంk F 

�m{లL ఎèK  ర`+k ప: zmతం vIJ నK  N �ధన+,	సం)�+ స3 అLసరzయం.  

N X67 ర  Rౖన అØ�ష, మ?\	 ఆ`ం®,	Fd ఈ U" ఇంత� మహ3Þ k# XK  	క+గì6�, ప: nXత# ం �మం{ :{ పఠనం vIJ @K q అం� అ~ 

Fd N?]̄ న ÎH ?1 ø, N ఋణం ఎ� Ý(̄ iగలం ప: �  ! N( ఇ]̄ న సం)�+, X*  ం]న Î{� +, స3 ఆచరzయం, అLXత# ం మq�  ఎంతkè 

ప:=mతం vIJ @K �  . 	 ప: n Xత# ం @మ జపం vÎJ  �వ� ఉంc�>లV i?క బÑయంk *@K  Å�, ఈ �nక బం3ల Lంc బయటపc 6దన vయడం 

అంత  I+�ౖన  పVN  `=  ప: �  ! N  ఆ,�7 దం  తపH క  ఎ$o డ�  Fd  `>j . N  !ల  Fల  అలం`ర  �వ�, చం=: ci  7+�'  �  VL	 

ప: త# ®ంktజ( `వడం @d N?]̄ న �పH  వరమX zm6J L ప: �! 

N '?ంÏ N సం)�ల '?ం] �పH డమం�, Xం¼ ¨ౖ ³( చro  ప: యతK ం � *ం£ం~,	`X ఒకP  mషయం Fత� ం Xజం, N( mc]��o న కృ ష�  �ౖతన# ం F 

ఆ�చనల�, ఆ¤ర  వ# వt�ల�, !?1 k  �<H లం�  F  �m{ల�  స�లRౖన  F(H d  `రణRౖం~  ! ఎంతవరకం�  ! F  �వన  గF# XK  

F*̄ టంతk!	  

]వరk 8q�  i*)మం�, VL ఎం¬dనK  ఈ Fరy ం� @ ప: ©ణం ఇం` ఇం` !?1 k ఇ8c �>లX,	ఆ )వ)*X ¸?1 ం¬¿V, అలంక?ం¬¿V, అ� 

¶ÎJ  ఉంc�ø అవ`శం, ఆ త(ణం N 37 � N ఆ,I� ల 37 � N '( x�న 37 � à�́ం^ `>లX i(dంï  

స3 N �వ� ఉంc�>లV ఆశ� , భ01 ô	Iz»ó ఎం m.	 	 	 
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Bhaktin Sudeepthi S 

All glories to Guru and Gauranga, All glories to Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, All glories to Jagadguru A.C. Bhaktivedanta 
Swami Prabhupada. 

My Dear Beloved Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble and heartly obeisances and pranams to You	dear Srila Prabhupada.	 I knew about ISKCON 5 years ago after my 
marriage with Suhrt Chaitanya Dasa Prabhu.	 Till then, I did not know about the importance of our Hare Krishna temples 
and its traditional values. I liked few aspects very much in our centers– following 4 regulative principles, chanting Hare 
Krishna Maha-mantra, eating Krishna Prasadam, kirtans and dancing, philosophy. It is all with Your	mercy only I came to 
know all these, and I strongly believe in this. 

Bhagavad-Gita and Bhagavatam classes are remarkably interesting and listening regularly. Started reading Your	books, 
trying regularly. At the age of 70years, going across the globe for 14 times is extra ordinary and You	did this my dear 
Spiritual Master with great dedication and commitment to Your	Guru’s words. You made thousands of devotees and they 
are preaching, spreading Krishna Consciousness across the country. It is all happening with Your	books, teachings only. 
My humble pranams to You	for this great achievement and spreading ISKCON in such a massive scale across globe. 

Dear Prabhupada, requesting You	to bless me and give strength to develop faith and love in this spiritual journey. Praying 
Lord Krishna and You	for the mercy required to me always to remain in the service of Lord and Yourself. 

My humble obeisances to You		dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Your	servant, Bhaktin	Sudeepthi 

Bhaktin Sudha Lakshmi 

,- ల ప: ;<=ల >? <దపద� qలd అంజj ఘ�ÎJ  >: \న~ ఏమనk, 

ప: ;<ద, ఇ6P ô	 సం6Ö పd$ౖన N( మన)శq� `dం�, )శm)�ల� d� ఎంద?è N ఆ�# n� క ప: సంk+, ^సJ కqల 37 � కృ ష�  �ౖతన# ం �ౖ^ 

నc<( . N(  6Ö Yం]న  ఇ6P ô  N  ~�  X*  శం�  �>zవం  మ?\	ఆ�# n� క  Fరy qనం=  అత# ంత  ¸లకం  అ�న~,		ఎంద?è  కృ ష�  �ౖతన# ం  �ౖ^ 

న�^¬నK ~.	అం=�X N భd1 ల 6ంగత# ం వలన, N వం� పరమ zగవ�తJ qల '?ం] h+I¿Lట @ అదృ ష́ంk zmIJ @K L.	VL ప: n~నq 

4 Fల+  హ*కృ ష�  మtమంత� ం  జపqL, ఏ`ద  వ: తqL  v\¬@K L.	అ<ర  క(Euంõ*, 6 «̀ ñ  ఆ  కృ ±� నd  అత# ంత  ఇ±́$ౖన  8మ� jK , 

ఆ�# n� క Fరy ం� అట́అ�'న ఉనK  నLK  దగy (ంc ఆ Òద�  �ౖతన# ం �ౖ* న�పమX <: ?� IJ @K L.	 

N må\�+,	 

భ01 ô I� ల0« �  	 

Bhaktin Sugandha Boda 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. 10 years back my son got introduced to Krishna Consciousness. 
He got initiated in Krishna Balarama temple in Sunnyvale. 

Please bless all of us to continue in this Sankirtana Yagna and always be in Krishna Consciousness. Please be merciful and 
give Your blessings to all the people of this world to become Krishna Conscious. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Sugandha 
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Bhaktin Sujana 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

You are a divine and glorious person,	Your contributions to this material world are unlimited and most wonderful in saving 
humanity from this deep darkness of ignorance.	Please bless me and my family to chant Hare Krishna Maha-mantra every 
day. Please	bless me and my family to read and understand Bhagavad-gita and Srimad Bhagavatam.	Please bless us to become 
sincere servants of your divine grace.	 

Dear Shrila Prabhupada, I got introduced to your Hare Krishna Movement during Jagganantha puri yatra along with the 
HKM Golden temple devotees.	I chant the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra 3 rounds every day.	I do pooja every day and offer 
parmanna to the Lord.  

I pray to you dear Shrila Prabhupada to bless me on this auspicious day. Please bless me and my family to become more 
and more surrendered to Lord Krishna. 

Please help us to progress in devotional Services. 

Your Servant,  

Bhaktin Sujana 

Bhaktin Sujatha Tanguturi 

Hare Krishna! 

With the blessings of Srila Prabhupada, on the gracious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I want to show gratitude towards You Srila 
Prabhupada for Your	unconditional love and affection, great moral support for me. Firstly,	I offer my satakoti dandavat 
Pranaam towards Your	Lotus Feet and want to share my experiences that happened in this spiritual journey.		 

I was highly attracted to ISKCON 	activities especially Bhagavatha Gita and Bhagavatam classes by the devotees led me 
towards Krishna consciousness which gave an auspicious moment in my life. My	son is an aeronautical engineering graduate 
who went to the UK	for MS in-flight designing course,	the moment he landed there, he	lost his admission card, Id proofs, 
permission card,	Atm card, and 2 lakhs cash.	I was broken down very badly. At that moment, Srila Prabhupada 
gave	me	strength, within	no time our ISKCON devotees helped.	I used to do prayers regularly and was chanting, came up 
to	12 malas each day, within 7 months UK police recovered everything with 2 lakhs cash also. My	family is	grateful	for Lord 
Krishna’s	blessings through Srila Prabhupada and all the devotees present in ISKCON,	who led towards Krishna 
Consciousness, Thanks a lot	to the Lotus Feet of Srila Prabhupada on	this gracious occasion.	 

Your humble devotee, 
Bhaktin Sujatha Tanguturi 

Bhaktin Sumalya Patibandla 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.	 All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
your divine grace. 

Firstly, thank you so much for allowing me to express my gratitude for this Vyasa Puja.	I request you to continue holding 
my hand so that my spiritual life becomes progressive. Please help me in unblocking all the obstacles that are hindering my 
spiritual growth. 
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On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings on me to make me an instrument in 
serving your mission. I beg you to give me the inner strength to take all austerities in serving your mission. Please forgive 
my offenses and	give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection of your divine	 movement in the 
association of your sincere devotees. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be your	humble servant, 

Your Eternal Servant, 

Bhaktin Sumalya Patibandla 

Bhaktin Suman Krishna 

My Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

On the occasion of Your 125th birthday	Me, Dr. Suman Your follower, would like to wish You eternal	happiness on this 
occasion and hope that all Your heart’s innermost desires and wishes come true.	Just like how You have changed our lives 
by giving an eternal life-changing “Hare Krishna Mahamantra “ for chanting, helping us to easily connect with Lord Krishna 
every day. 

Your preachings, Scriptures, stories, drawings in various books about Lord Krishna have helped us to visualize The Supreme 
Personality of Godhead through You, without which we may have been in total ignorance and continuing to struggle with 
the cycle of births and deaths. I would like to thank You so much from the bottom of my heart and place my head at Your 
Lotus Feet to take Your blessings and spiritual redemption.	 

As dawn breaks into a beautiful sunrise, may You shower Your blessings of love and lead me always on the right path that 
You desire me to reach with greater awareness and understanding. 

Respectfully Yours with sincere gratitude, 

Bhaktin	Suman Krishna	Bhaktin	Dr Janya Polavarapu 

Bhaktin Sumana M 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna! 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto my Spiritual Master, A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. I am indeed grateful for 
getting everything in my life through Your	mercy, Srila Prabhupada.	Prabhupada, You saved me from clutches of Maya with 
right knowledge through Your	books which are a source of	 all the knowledge that is incomparable with any other literature. 

I am very thankful to You,	Prabhupada for showing mercy on me with Your	divine books. 

My request is that, please bless me with right knowledge and help me progress in Krishna consciousness. 

Always your servant	, 

Bhaktin Sumana M	 
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Bhaktin Supraja 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On this most auspicious day, please accept my humble obeisances, and kindly forgive the offenses that	I did till 
now.	 Although I am an	insignificant disciple of Your Divine Grace, and full of faults, still am constantly awaiting Your 
causeless mercy to be bestowed upon me. 

I have never given up my faith, or my love, nor the hope that someday I may be a worthy disciple.	As You know my daily 
prayers always include the words, “Please forgive my offenses”.		Srila Prabhupada You have been the one constant well-
wisher in my life till now. 

Please show Your Divine Grace upon me. By the mercy of the Spiritual Master, we can gain the knowledge of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead,	Lord Krishna, and Srimati	Radharani. 

Continue to guide me as my captain with Your books, like maps, to me through the rough waters of this dangerous age of 
kali. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 	Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Begging to remain Your eternal servant, “Sri Radhey”.	Please bless me with the strength to follow	Your Divine instructions 
with faith and conviction.	Please bless me to visit Vrindavan Dham and Barsana	again and again.	 Bless me to leave my last 
breath in “Sridham Vrindavan Dham”. 

Your eternal servant, 
Bhaktin Supraja 

Bhaktin Surekha C 

Dear My Spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

I am coming to Krishna consciousness through my uncle and aunt who are living in Mayapur.I am chanting 10 rounds 
now. I stayed in Mayapur for 1 week it was very nice. I stayed in Mayapur Iskcon and at present I have been visiting HKM 
Golden Temple for the last 2 years and I hear classes through online every day for at least 30 min from senior devotees. I 
also like the Akshaya Patra Foundation helping all school children needy people during the pandemic.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Surekha 

Bhaktin Suzzathha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to You on this auspicious occasion of Vyasa-puja. 

On this auspicious day of 	Your appearance, I pray that I be given the capacity and strength to live in this spiritual life and 
chant the Holy name more and more. Bless me so that I can always remain sane and healthy in Your service at Your Lotus 
Feet. I Pray that I improve my service to You. 

You had given us Hare Krishna	Mahamantra. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 
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to chant and by chanting the Mahamantra, I get so	much confidence and get energetic. By all Your	Grace I am blessed with 
a lovely grandson. I listen to	the Mahamantra on YouTube also and hearing this my 11-month-old grandson dances to the 
tune and gets excited hearing the Mahamantra. There is	so	much energy in the Mahamantra. 

I pray that I get more time and space to do more chanting and more services. 

Your humble	devotee, 

Bhaktin Suzzathha 

Bhaktin Swarnalatha Gelli 

Srila Prabhupada, on this most auspicious occasion of your 125th Vyasapuja, my humble obeisances unto You. 

	Srila Prabhupuda, as a Founder-Acharya of ISKCON,	 You gave guidance to all devotees through Your vani, lectures, videos 
and Books. You made Krishna 	Consciousness accessible to everyone. You built a house for the whole world to live under 
one roof, bringing together different walks of people, different types of religions and communities all over the world to 
form a global community for re-spiritualization of Human Society. 	At the age of 70 You had taken a bold step with only 
one aim to obey Your Guru maharaj, and shown to the world what a single man of determination and commitment can 
do. 	Your writings on vedic literature such as Bhagavad-Gita and Bhagavatam are easily understandable and they are 
significant contribution to the mankind.		

My association with Your teachings began when we had been for Char dham yatra	in 2019. At that time I came to know the 
difference between Spiritual world and material world. The purpose of human life and goal should be to go back to Godhead 
as truly emphasized by You. I came to know the Importance of Saṅkīrtana Yajna, which is the only way of sadhana to get 
liberated in this kali yuga. I started to follow the four regulative	principles and chant Hare Krishna maha mantra daily 16 
rounds from past one year. I regularly read Bhagavad Gita	and Bhagavatam books. Chanting made me more attached to 
Krishna consciousness. 

I am more inquisitive to learn from vedic Scriptures. 

My humble obesiances and heart felt gratitude to Your lotus feet, 	who gave the world this Bhakti yoga which inspired 
people to understand that this is the only aim and goal of human life. 	You made Bhakti simplified and shown to the world 
that Lord Krishna is real father of all living entities.		

As your disciples it is our responsibility to serve the mankind by connecting as many people as possible to Krishna 
Consciousness. 
Your humble servant, Bhaktin Swarnalatha Gelli 

Bhaktin Swaroopa Rani U 
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Bhaktin Swetha D 

�ಜG  �kಗëದ ಭ)*  +øಂತ,- . $ý ೕಲ ಪý P÷ದರವರ ÷ದ ಕಮಲಗQF SೕT SೕT ನಮ,o ರಗ�. 
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ಅವರ vಗMದಶMನದ<=  �k5��B. �¡ ಪý 1 sU5ರÑB )ೕತM3ಗಳUR  Á�§* i�p ೕ3.		 

ಪý 1 ಏ�ದ$ YನÑB ಭಗವY� ೕWಯ 700 *= ೕಕಗಳUR  Á�§* i�p ೕ3. ಇದEಂದ ನನR  ಮನ �̀ F fಂÛ ಸv®ನ 
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ಅವk *= ೕಕಗಳUR  ಕ<K�ದರ 1WF )ೕತM3ಗಳãR  ಪÉV1øp �. ಇ�ಲ=  gಮh  $ಷG Iದ 2väತøû ರವರ 
vಗMದಶMನದ<=  ನAK§*  åY�.	ಇãR  2U úಷö  ಪý �  ಪAK�B fಂÛi�. ಈ ಆ®G 1h ಕ ಪಯಣ 
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ಇಂ1 gಮh  tವ), 

ಭ)* /	 N- ೕತ � 

Bhaktin Taruna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna	I am so blessed that I get this opportunity to write this offering today. 

Firstly I want to shower my love and gratitude towards you with folded hands as you have introduced all of us to the 
spiritual path. Iskcon is a beautiful place and I love visiting the place and sing the glory of Lord Krishna. Srila Prabhupada, 
I am writing this from the bottom of my heart. So anything which comes to my heart, I am writing to you. Thanks you so 
much for making us follow Bhagwat Geeta. It's a divine feeling to read it every day. I want you to know that my path has 
become easier listening to your videos. Maybe in some birth, we will meet and have a wonderful conversation. Dear Srila 
Prabhupada ,your aura is mesmerizing. May you find and share the same harmony wherever you are. I am sure my words 
will reach you in some form. The universe will give me an answer too. Your blessings and love for Krishna are always with 
me -This thought I get whenever I wake up in the morning. Thank you Srila Prabhupad.	No reference of past offerings I 
saw as I wanted to write an original letter to you. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Taruna 

Bhaktin Thara Panchyakshari M 
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Bhaktin Thilottama K 

My dear spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	 unto your lotus feet on this auspicious day of your appearance.	 All	glories	to	your 
divine grace.		You made me to take Ashraya. After taking	 Ashraya, I	experienced lot of changes in my life.	 I am observing 
Ekadasi and given up eating onion and garlic. I am enjoying compulsorily chanting the Hare Krishna Mahamantra 20 rounds 
daily. You are helping me to read Bhagavatam daily in the association of the devotees.	 

You made Lord Krishna and his abode a reality to the	whole world.	You made Lord	Krishna a universal truth in	the whole 
world.	 You gave chanting Hare Krisna Mahamantra as Yuga	dharma	 to the	 whole world.		Please	 shower	your mercy on 
me always and keep me away from Maya.	Please engage me in Your's	and Lord	Krishna’s service.	 

I pray that if you so desire, please keep me in your	 service	 always.	 

Thank you so much for everything Srila Prabhupada. 

Servant of your servant, 

Bhaktin Thilothama 

Bhaktin Tina Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

What I've received from you is the most precious of all that I have got in life after life. "Hare Krishna maha-mantra ", Yes 
Prabhupada, I had no knowledge about the Kaliyuga dharma and	was simply engaged in various religious activities without 
knowing the proper concept and the actual destination to be achieved. 

It's only because of your efforts, Harinaam sankirtan has become so popular that knowingly or unknowingly so many souls 
all around the world are getting benefitted. 

You have also created a wonderful devotee association all around which acts as a barricade to protect us from Maya. Without 
devotee association, Maya creeps in some or the other way and	tries to pull me away from Krishna on the pretext of being 
"practical". 
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You slept only for two hours a day and	spent most of your time in writing the books for us but I am so lazy that I find it 
difficult to read them regularly. 

Prabhupada, I sincerely admit that I'm not capable of serving you in any way.	It's only by your mercy that I can use this 
human life to please you and	move closer to Krishna, at least by a few steps. 

Please bless me Prabhupada, that I can read and	understand your books and	help others too in utilizing this knowledge for 
the ultimate benefit. 

Please	make me qualified to take shelter at your lotus feet and	serve you in every possible way. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhaktin Tina Sharma 

Bhaktin Uma Devi 
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Bhaktin Usha D 
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Bhaktin Usha Rani Jami 
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ప: జలd, m�# (Ö లd, U'లd ప: 6దం పంYó జ?YIJ @K (. Nd ధన# >3+. 

N �వd�+ 

భ01 ô	ఉÚ �ó p8 

Bhaktin Vaishali Tiwari 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

By the mercy of my Kanha, I got the chance to	know him from the deepest core of my heart and loving	him.	I had read in 
Bhagwat Gita that “when a person’s last birth good karmas rise then he/she gets to remember all his/ her bhakti he/she did 
in last birth in this birth” and I feel merciful that I remember my bhakti and love for my Krishna at this age when all others 
are busy in this material world with materialistic relationships.  

As I experienced till now that “till then we attached with the people of this material world ,we can’t move towards Krishna, 
but the moment we detach from them we can definitely get Krishna consciousness to the fullest”.  

Till the time when our priorities are just ‘we and our relationship’ we can’t understand Krishna’s love. But this is also true 
that whether we	love him or not, we believe him or not he always is there by our side. 	I truly realized that. 	I can say that 
detachment from this material world is not an easy task, but this is also true that if Krishna wants that ,then everything 
becomes easy, if we want to come into his consciousness. 

When I started disconnecting myself from this material world, I realized that my Kanha is waiting for me to come into his 
consciousness and I surely can say that it was the best moment of life, and now I am enjoying each and every moment with 
him and living only for him. This is my new birth	in Krishna consciousness and I have surrendered this new life to his lotus 
feet. 
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Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be your	servant. 

Your humble Servant,  

Bhaktin	Vaishali Tiwari. 

Bhaktin Vaishnavi 

Dear my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please Accept my most humble obeisance at the dust of your divine lotus feet. 

Time is taking its toll on me proportionately to my lack of Krishna Consciousness. 

How many more years I will be able to celebrate your Vyasa-Puja with a lucid mind is not for me to know, but I pray 
to	Lord	Nityananda to keep infusing my heart with some inspiration for the purpose of	glorifying	you, who are	the	very 
meaning of my life and	the lifeblood	of my every attempt to become of Krishna Consciousness. 

I know you are present. 

I know you are observing every aspect of	our services. 

Are you satisfied with our service? 

Have we been able to imbibe and foster	your	impeccable strategy for establishing Krishna consciousness amidst the 
changing times and circumstances of the material world? 

I, for one, still feel like a child badly in need of father’s protection. 

Never mind what the outward appearance may be: projects, disciples, achievements.		In my heart the dire need of your 
sustenance is ever	increasing, and so is the fear of losing your mercy. 

Desiring to remain at your lotus feet forever as your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Vaishnavi. 

Bhaktin Vaishnavi S 

,-  Dరవ³\+ !జ#  '(*+ ,- ల ప: ;<=ల <ద ప3� లd ప: Eమq+.	 

ప: ;<ద ! @d N( 6Ö Yం]న అంత�+ Ýయ కృ ష�  �ౖతన# ం � ఉనK ం=d సం�షంk ఉం~. 	VL 2016 Lంc హ* కృ ష�  ��� ం3 � ఉనK L. 	`³ @d 

Ûద@o  భ01  ఎ� v©� hjయr=, N ±# + 	నLK  భ01  � qం=d నcYం¤( . VL ప: n U" X{� Dరంk లd �వ vIJ @K L, 15 U"లd 

ఒకP 6? అØgకం v6J L . ఇం` N( �uన ^సJ `లL చద>లX ఉం~ `³ @d ò+ `వడం r=. 	@d 16		Fల+ v� శ01  X ఇవ7 ంc ప: � ! ఇం` భ01  

� మ?\ భగవం[X �వ � ఎdP వ సమయం ఉంË� ఆ,ర7 ~ంచంc. 

హ&K కృషN  హ&K కృషN  కృషN  కృషN  హ&K హ&K | హ&K &ామ హ&K &ామ &ామ &ామ హ&K హ&K! 

ఇ£o , N �వd�+, 

భ01 ô �ౖష� m S. 
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Bhaktin Vaisshaali 

Dear Spiritual guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my dandavat pranam, 

All glories to Your Divine Grace,		 

I started chanting the Hare Krishna mantra recently with the help of your disciple, Thank you so much for giving me the 
wonderful opportunity and giving me a nice association with your disciples and you. 

I wouldn't	have spent my life so easily if I didn’t have got the mercy of you in the form of devotees. Thank you for showing 
the way in god. Please bless me to progress in bhakti and chant more and more rounds of Hare Krishna Mantra. 

Your humble 	servant, 

Bhaktin Vaisshaali. 

Bhaktin Vani T 

!జ#  '()*+ ,-  ,- ల ప: ;<ద >?0		రI�  వం] నమసP ?IJ @K L, 

ఆ�# n� కంk భ01  � ఉంï N( �YH న mష©+ <�ÎJ  U" భగవxy త, zగవతం చ=*[@K L . భగవxy త, zగవతం�X ఉప)�లL అభ# uం¬ట 

37 � )>~ )*� అ�న ,- కృ ±� X '?ం] h+Idం£@K q.	భగవం[cX ఎ� v(i>�, ఎ� ¹: 8ం¤� N( ^సJ `ల� �Ìం¤(.	భ01  \క1  

�వ 37 � భగవం[cX v(iవచ̄ X h+Id@K L . Ànక జగ[J  అV అp� న 6గ�XK  3ట�X0 N( �uన ^సJ `+ =k ఉపýగపడ{�.		N( 

Î]ం]న అn qఖ# Rౖన ^సJ క mతరణ �వ vIJ @K L . U" పదt( Fల+ జపం vIJ @K L.	N అLగ- హం � భ01 � ^Uగ8ÎJ  భగవ3� FXK  n?¼ 

v(i>లX 3X0 N ఆ,I� + ప: 6~ంచమX i()@K L. 

N �వd�+ 

భ01 ô	>ó	 

Bhaktin Varalakshmi T 

!జ# ,-  ,- ల	ప: ;<=ల >?0 @ హృ దయ!ర7 క <3Øవంద@+. 

'()> N( 6Ö Yం]న ,-  కృ ష�  �ౖతన# 	ఉద# మం	Fనవ �m{XK  మం] =ట � నcYIJ ం~ . N( నcYం]న ఈ Fరy ం ఎం� మం~ �m{లL F?̄ ం~ . 

VL 2020 §΅ంబ8	Lం] N సత� ంkలL mం£@K L . ^ణ# వn F{� �¹H  స{� ంk+, ,- కృ ష�  పరF[� X v(dV m�నం  అర�పం� ఒj] 

vn�  ¨�́  mధంk  @d  ఎం�  Iలభంk  అరÖ మø#  án�  � Ĵ @K ( . @  మనI  ¤�  ·jకk  ఉం£ం~ . హ*కృ ష�  మt  మంత� ం  OకP  m+వL 

h+Id@K L . ఈ  F�y XK  ¶Yం]నం=d  @d  ఎం�  సం�షంk  ఉం~ . VL  U"  పదt(  Fల+  vIJ @K L.	Nd  @  mనK పం  మనm 

vIdం£@K L . VL ఒంట?k ఉం£@K L '()వ @d భయం rdం� ¶డంc . ,- కృ ష�  పరF[� X v*� ఆ,ర7 ~ంచంc . ¾�`X0 v(dV� 

@d 3? ¶Yంచంc.	Nd @ కృ తజ� త+. 

N �వd�+ 

భ01 ô	వరల0« �  [ం<ల 
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Bhaktin Vasantha 

,- ల ప: ;<ద 0 ?ౖ ,-  �� ¾mం& 0 ?ౖ, 

పరమ !"# $ౖన ,- ల ప: ;<ద మt�� k?0 నమసP ?ం] >: \న~, 

N( vuన �+L జన� జన� లd VL (ణపc ఉంÊL . Fd 	)*c <3లL Xరంతరq '(1 ంË� N జప యజ� ం ఎంతkè ఉపýగ పcన~ . N( 

v� ప: n `ర# ం mజయవంతంk అØవృ ~�  �ం3లX, Fd ఆ )*X కృ ప Xరంతరq ఉం�లX <: ?Ö IJ @K q. 

హ* కృ ష�  హ* కృ ష�  కృ ష�  కృ ష�  హ* హ* హ* �మ హ* �మ �మ �మ హ* హ* 

N �వd�+, 

భ01 X వసంత 

Bhaktin Vasudha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet on the occasion of Your 125th birthday. Dear Prabhupada, I am 
feeling very guilty and very sorry to tell You that when compared to the last year I have degraded my devotional activities. 
I know that it is all my mistake only. Prabhupada	with Your unlimited love and compassion and patience You have elevated 
all the fallen souls to Krishna consciousness, so please bring me up from this fallen condition to the highest path. Please 
Prabhupada please forgive me for this huge mistake made by me and please shower Your blessings upon me. 
Prabhupada I am not at all happy in this degraded life. I am very very sad about this condition. Please consider me as Your 
child and take me out of this worst condition. I have no other hope except You and Lord Krishna, please save me. I really 
have the true desire to come out of this condition. 

Your sincere servant, 
Bhaktin	Vasudha 

Bhaktin Vasundara G 

!"# $ౖన ,-  ,- ల ప: ;<õల	 	>?0 @	ప: Eమq+. 

VL ఈ కృ ష�  �ౖతన# ం � v?న త(>త	 @ ~నచర# 	 F?��ం~ . U" హ*	కృ ష�  మంత� ం �½) 4 Fల+ U" vÎJ  ఇం` ఎXK  ò$ౖ· అXK  Fల+ 

v6J L . ప: 6దq )*X0 ¨�́ భగవxy త చ=*¬,	¸ర1 న+ mంï, ప: n ~నq ఉదయం rÎJ  పరFత�  యం= @ మనI*ండలX స3 N�వ	 v� zగ# ం 

Fd ఇమ� X i([@K L . ఏ`ద ఉప>సం vÎJ  ఎdP వ జపం vÎJ  `లం గ�^[@K L . ఇ6P ô � v?@క ఆ¤(# + �YH నmధంk న�¬dంï 

c��  సá7 G  vÎJ  కృ ష�  �ౖతన# ం�  *ంï  కృ ±� X  ¨ౖన  నమ� కం  ఉం¤లX  h+Id@K L . ఏ  పX  vuన  కృ ±� X  iసంvÎJ  ఫ�¹®  rdం�  ఫలం, 

పత� ం,	^షH ం, �యం అX కృ ±� � �YH నmధంk ఉం� Ànక i?క త¼y �{� అXh+Id@K L . N కృ ప @d zగ# q అ� N( �YH నmధqk 

భగవxy త L అర� ం vIdం£@K L . భగవxy త ò I+ <" N�ంT 37 � V(̄ dం£@K L . ప: n ~నq [లu Fత !జ, ,-  న?� ంహ 67 8 ¸ర1 న+ 

mం£@K L . ఇక qం= ,- 	 zగవతం చ~m అరÖ ం �Iiవ�X0 N కృ పL i([@K L. 

హ* కృ ష�  హ* కృ ష�  కృ Ú�  కృ Ú�  హ* హ*	 హ* �F హ* �F �మ �మ హ* హ* 

స3 N భd1 �+ మ?\ �వd�+, 

భ01 ô	వIంధర	î 
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Bhaktin Vasundhara Devi D 

	!"# $ౖన ,- ల ప: ;<=ల >?0 @ హృ దయ!ర7 క నమ6P రq+ . N <ద పద� qలd @ వందనq+. 

VL Nd ఈ rఖ >: � అవ`శం వ]̄ నం=d ఎం� అదృ ష́ంk zmIJ @K L.	@d N ప?చయం అ�	ఒక సంవత� రం అ�న~ . N '?ం] @d hjuం~ 

అLవంత  h+Iiవలuన~  ఆ`శమంత . N  భ01 , N  {# గం, N  కృ »  �లకట́rX~ . )శ  m)�+  n?¼  కృ ష�  �ౖతన# ం  '?ం]  ¤��<H ( . ఎందàందU 

�డç >?X, �(c లL  §ౖతం  F?̄  కృ ష�  �ౖతన# ం  �ధ  పË�  v�( . కj\గం�  జLలL  కj  Lం]  `<�ట  iసం  అమృ తం  వం�  భగవxy తL 

ప: 6~ం¤( . కృ ష�  తతJ 7 ం �`X0 ¤� �<H ( . మX» ^£́కd అరÖ ం పరFరÖ ం hjయక సతమతమ*[నK  సమయం� Ànక �mతం అ�శ7 తం అX 

ఆ�# n� క �mతం �శ7 తం అV p� న �ధ v6(	. N వం� '(* @d లØం]నం=d @ జన�  ధన# ం అ�ం~.		ప: ; VL N( �YH న కృ ష�  �ౖతన# ం 

'?ం] h+I dం£నK Ĥ � VL గ- äం]న సత# ం ఈ �mతం Ànక Iఖసం�Úల ¿రd `= భగవం[X �వ ¿రd అX గ- äం¤L. 

	ప: ; N	కృ ష� తత7 ం  mనK  త(>త @�X �డç  'E+ ఒ¿P కP �k Kరం  vIdం£@K L . అXK ం� కం� �పH  శ[� * iపం  @d ¤� ఎdP వ . 

ఇ Ĥ � అ~ త¼y ం~ . ఇ Ĥ � U" :{ <�యణం vIJ @K L మంగళtరn tజ( అ*[@K L హ*కృ ష�  మtమంత� ం U"0 ఇ Ĥ � 12 Fల+ !?1  

vIJ @K L.	N ^�́న U" @�0 16 Fల+ !?1  vu Nd బÁమnk ఇ6J L.	N '( కృ ప వలన @d ఇవ³K  6ధ# ం ప�ç � . VL F?న£o k F 

ఇం@o  అంద?³ Å� N దయ వలన p� నం కj¼ కృ ష�  �ౖతన# ం అరÖ మø# ట£o  vయమX 8మ� jK  <: åయ ప�[@K L.		qం= @ d£ంబం F?· 

త�7 త 8గ{ >?X F*̄  శ01  @d అLగ- äంచంc	ప: ;<ద.	�పH  మహ³\$ౖన '(* k?0 @ mనK పq ఏమనk @ త Ĥ +, <<+ hju 

vu@ hjయక vu@ దయ� ®8ం] @d మం] ½~� , p� నq ప: 6~ంచమX 2�dం£@K L . ఎ£వం� అడç ంd+ �dం� N వం� !"# లd కృ ష�  

భd1 లd ,-  కృ ష�  పరFత�  d �వ vIdV zk# XK  ప: 6~ంచంc.	@d �వ vయ�X0 శ01 X, ఓ(H X ప: 6~ంచంc ప: ;<ద.	N( �YH న Fరy ం� న�ÎJ  

ఆ�# n� క అØవృ ~�  6Ìంv� నLK , F d£ంబం >?X ప: జలంద?X ఆ,ర7 ~ంచంc ప: ;<ద. 	సంవత� రం 	సంవత� రం అØవృ ~�  6ÌÎJ  ఆ�# n� క అØవృ ~�  

¢ం)� అXK 2ళ� F ¨ౖన N కృ ప ఉంచంc	ప: ;<ద.	@d hjuనంత వరd >: �L,	ఇం=� త Ĥ + ఉం� నLK  ®8ంచంc. 

ఇ£o  N �వd�+, భ01 X	వIంధ�)m	c 

Bhaktin Vasundhara Tulasi 

Hare Krishna 

My Dear Guru Please accept my Humble Obeisances. 

I sincerely bow myself to you	for showing me the enlightening path. I feel blessed to receive your preachings about Lord 
Krishna through FOLK Hyderabad. I wish I could get your	blessings forever to follow niti niyama and dharma forever in 
life.	 

Your Eternal Servant 

Bhaktin Vasundhara Tulasi 
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Bhaktin Vasuprada 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances to Your Lotus Feet Prabhupada.	 

Please give me knowledge of Krishna Consciousness. Make me always surrender to You and Lord Krishna. You make 
everyone into devotees like that You made me also as a devotee. 

Prabhupada, when I ask You for	Lord Nitai Gauranga Deities, You have blessed	us with the deities, that is Your special 
mercy. Please bless me with	sravanam, keerthanam, smaranam should happen in my life regularly. Hare Krishna. 

Thank you, Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 
Bhaktin Vasuprada 

Bhaktin Veera Kumari 

!జ# ³\$ౖన '()*లd నమ6P రq. 

ప: ;<=ల >? <ద పద� qలd అVక i� నమ6P రq+. 	భగవం[X '?ం] ఏN hjయX సమయం� కృ ష�  �ౖతన#  ఉద# మq '?ం] hjuం~ . కృ ష�  

�ౖతన#  Fరy q� �ళ� ÊX0 భd1 ల 6ంగత# ం� <+పం¬dV అవ`శం కj¼న~ . కృ ష� �ౖతన#  Fరy q �0 ��� న త(>త భగవం[X0 మంగళ tరn, 

U" పదt( Fల+ జపం vIJ @K L . '()*+ >: uన ^సJ `+ చ~m ¿ం�ం భగవం[X '?ం] h+I¿Lటd, '(*k( క(ణ *ం] ఇం` భ01  

Fరy ం� నcYంచ మX '()*లL 2�dం£@K L . త Ĥ +ం� ®8ంచంc. 

హ&K కృషN  హ&K కృషN  కృషN  కృషN  హ&K హ&K హ&K &ామ హ&K &ామ &ామ &ామ హ&K హ&K! 

	ఈ మt మంత� q ఎ Ĥ � జYం¬dV zk# XK  కj¼ంచంc . '(*k? కృ ప F¨ౖ ఉం�లX అVక నమ6P �ల� 2�dం£@K L.	 

ఇ£o , N �వd�+, 

భ01 ô	òర dF?. 

Bhaktin Venkata Ananta Lakshmi N 

పరమ!జ#  ,-  ,- ల ప: ;<=ల	>?0 @ హృ దయ!ర7 క శతi� <3Øవంద@+. 

N( 6Ö Yం]న ,-  కృ ష�  �ౖతన# 	ఉద# మ ప: ¤రం 37 � x® '(*ల 37 � >? Lంc ® '(*ల 37 � �q ఎèK  mష©+ h+Id@K q.	N 

±# + �¹H  సత� ంk+ ప: n U" mం£@K L. 	àం� úలల Lం] ఈ సత� ంk+ mం£@K L . భగవxy త య×తథq ఐదవ అ�# యం చ=*[@K L . 

@ మనI ¤� 2దన k ఉంË~ . `³ ఈ àం� úల+ Lం] ¤� ·jకk, @ మనI ప: �ంతంk ఉం£ం~ . ఈ Ànక ప: పంచం� ¿£́dం£నK  @d 

ఆ�# n� కంk ఈ Fరy ం ¶Yం¤(. 

'()> VL ¤� =ధ � ఉ@K L . N( ¶Yం]న ఈ Fరy ం @d ¤� మన�ë ంnX కj¼ం]ం~ . @� ఉనK  ఆ2దన త¼y ం]ం~ . @d ఏN hjయ= 

'()> . ఈ Ànక ప: పంచం� @d ఏ~ మం]% అ~ vu ¾�`X0 ÝIðళ� ంc ఇ) @ mనK పం . N కృ ప F¨ౖ ఎ Ĥ 6 ఉంË� ¶డంc.	 	 	 	 	 	 

N �వd�+ భ01 ô	 �ంకట అనంత ల0« �  
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Bhaktin Venkata Krishna Veni 

!"# $ౖన ,- ల ప: ;<ద >? <దపద� qలd రI�  వం] నమసP ?ÎJ  >: \న~. 

'(*k( ,- కృ ±� � )>~ )*� అX ఈ ప: పం¤X0 ¤� �<H ( . 70 సంవత� రqల వయI� � కృ ష�  �ౖతన#  ప: ¤రq vయ�X0 ఒక స(dల wక� 

IమÝ qఖá+  అV ఒక భd1 �+ సtయq� అR?`d ప: ©ణం v�( . àం�6(o  'ంé xYH  Å� వ]̄ న~ . 16 అ®�ల హ* కృ ష�  మt మంత�  

జ<XK  పదt(  6(o  జYం¤j  అX  మన  అంద?¸  hjయì�( . 1977 సంవత� రq�  అ@Uగ# ం�  ఉనK L  కృ ±� VK  త+ÎJ  U"d  àం�  గంట+ 

Fత� � X~: ంv>( . ]వ? U" వరd ఎèK  ^సJ `+ అL>దం v�(.	@d @ d£ంబ స;# లd కృ ష�  �ౖతన# ం � ఆ�# n� కంk qం=d 6గ�X0 

N OకP  ఆ,I� + `>లX N <3లd 2�dం£@K L . '(* k° ఎèK  మం~�లL 6Ö Yం¤( భగవxy త, zగవతం వం� ఎèK  ^సJ `లL 

��( . N క(E, కృ < Fd కలkలX N �వd �+ N <3లd నమసP ?ÎJ  స3 N �వ� ఉండవ$L అX ఆశ� ఆ`ం0« IJ @K L. 

ఇ£o , N �వd�+, 

భ01 ô �ంకట కృ ష�  2ó 

Bhaktin Venkata Lakshmi Amma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Initially I got to know about Hare Krishna Mahamantra from your disciples and started doing Japa daily 1 round of chanting 
Hare Krishna Mahamantra. Now daily I'm doing 2 rounds on week days and 16 rounds on Sundays. Your disciples also 
given me instructions and blessings to do 16 rounds on Sundays.	I want to say thanks to all my Guru's who introduced and 
encouraged	me to be in	this spiritual Hare Krishna Movement.	Paadabhi vandanaalu guruvulandariki.	Jai Prabhupada. 

Hare krishna hare krishna krishna krishna hare hare Hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare 

Your Servant, 
Bhaktin	Venkata Lakshmi Amma 

Bhaktin Venkata Lakshmi K 

అంత�+ Ýయ కృ ష�  �ౖతన#  సంఘ సం6Ö పక¤(# +, పరమ !"# +, భగవñ స7 °^+ అ�న ,- ల ఏ.u.భ01  23ంత67 8 ప: ;<=ల >? <దqలd 

భ01 �  నమసP ?ం¬¬@K L . N(  ఒక�  `=, àం�  `=  ఎèK  స{P ర# q+  vu, )శm)�ల�	ÔJ ( , ^(ష, వృ =� లL  ఆ�# n� క  �వనq  �ౖ^ 

నcYం] ఉద� ?ం]@( . N ఆ,�7 దq వలన గత ప~ సంవత� రq+k VL N( ¶Yన Fరy q నం= ప: ©óం¬¬@K L.	 

VL  N  ఆ)�L6రం  4 XయF+  <�IJ , ప: nU<  16 Fల+  హ*కృ ష�  మtమంత� ం  జYం¬¬, బ: హ�  q1ర1 ం�  Xద: Lంc  �+¿L¬, F 

�ం��LనK  X{�-Dరం'లd XయFL6రం ఆరn v\¬, >?0 అ?H ం]న úౖ2ద# qL ప: 6దqk Ô7 క?ÎJ , కృ ష� మం~రqL ద?ë ం¬dంï, 

అకP డ ఉత� >ల� <My ంï, భగవం[� @0]̄ న3X� ¿ంత భగవం[X ఉత� >లd అ?H ం¬¬, @ వలo 	అ�నంత, క³సం ¿ంతమం~úౖ@ ఆ కృ ష�  

�ౖతన# ం�ౖ^ నcYంచ�X0 ప: యతK ం vÎJ , అం=� zగంk ఏం� అ�ల# Rౖన N గ- ం×లL పంYó v\¶ ఆనందంk �mIJ @K L . ఇ�â N అ<ర 

కృ ప  కÊ «̀ +  @  Nద  ప: స?ంప	v\¶, నLK  N  ఆ�# n� క  Fరy మం=  మ?ంత  qం=d  ÝId  �ళ� మX  8మ� jK  <: ?� IJ @K L.	N 

<3రmందqలd @ IFంజ++ అ?H ÎJ , 

స3	N �వd�+, 

భ01 ô	�ంకటల0« �  ð 
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Bhaktin Venkataramanamma B 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On your Vyasa puja I pray that I always remain your servant and as you warned us that this world is a place of danger now 
at a time when the whole world is sheltering in fear of the coronavirus, we hold your lotus feet to our hearts as our only 
real and fearless shelter. 

Each and every small kid is born in our families are being Krishna conscious by the kirtans and being peaceful has become 
a good habit by practicing your spiritual wisdom.	 

Please bless each	and every one of us to be in Krishna Conscious services. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta	Venkataramanamma. 

Bhaktin Venkateswaramma 

Dear Spiritual Master	A.C. Bhaktivedanta	Swami	Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna!	I pay my respectful obeisances unto you Srila Prabhupada. 

Please engage me in devotion unto you. 

Thank you very much for giving me an opportunity to join this Krishna consciousness movement. Because of all your 
preachings and books I am able to realise Lord Krishna as the Supreme Personality of God head. Please bless me so that I 
can diligently chant the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra until my last breath. 

Please bless me so that my devotion to Lord Krishna will be increased with every passing day and also i	will be engaged in 
serving Lord Krishna for rest of my life. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin	venkateswaramma 

Bhaktin Vidya Krishnamurthy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I want to Thank You	for changing my life, if You	were not there I wouldn’t know that there is	some better taste in life that 
is Krishna Consciousness. 	It	took many days to come to Krishna consciousness	and I am praying at Your 	Lotus Feet,	please 
give some mercy so that from this life I should be in Krishna consciousness	always. 

How You	managed all difficulties, I heard from Your devotees and I am thinking if I could be a part of that journey and 
serve You	more and more for Your	pleasure. 

Many things are there to share with You		Prabhupada. Last but not least I am not a very good devotee but if Your mercy is 
there I can become. 

Thank You. 

Your devotee, 

Bhaktin Vidya 
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Bhaktin Vijaya Lakshmi R 

స@తన ధ�� X0,)>~)*� ,-  కృ ష�  భగ>LX0, ,- ల ప: ;<=ల >?0, �ౖష� వ భd1 లd @ ప: Eమq+ అ?H IJ @K L. 
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ప: �<=ల >( :{ ప: ¤�XK  ఏ )శం� Ûద+¨c· జLలd ఉపýగqk ఉం£ం% అX ఆ�]ం]న >? అంచ@లL అØనం~ంచdం� ఉండrq . 
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,- ల	ప: ;<=ల	>? కృ < అX �పH క తపH = . Fన*X హృ ద©XK  క?¼ంv అ=Þ తRౖన ప: వచనqల వలo  6ధ# ం . భ01  మనd కలkలం� కృ ±� X మ?\ 

ప: ;<=ల  >?  అLగ- హం  వలనV  6ధ# ం . ఇం`  ఏ  3?  Å�  మన  అంతరంkXK  Fర̄ r= . అంతరంkXK  మనం  కL�న	గj¼·  కృ ±� X0  మనd 

మధ# LనK  సంబంధం  బలప�[ం~ . zగవతం�  3వ  సP ంధం�  ఐదవ  అ�# యం�  Rౖ·� \X  m=(�  mనయq�  అ�'{�.	ఏమం�  ఈ  భవ 

బంధqల Lంc తYH ం¬dV Fరy ం మ?\ ³,@ అV Fదం rdం� ఉం�లX m=(� అ�'{� . >( మtభd1 + >?ù అంత కష́Rౖ· మన�ం� 

>? ప?uÖ n ఏ8� అX ఆ�]�J  భయం క+'[ం~ . `³ భయపడవలuన అవసరం ఎంతFత� ం r= . స@తన ధ�� XK  న8�  ప: ;<=ల >? Îచనల 
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N �వd�+, 

భ01 ô	 mజయల0« � 	�చ¿ండ 

Bhaktin Vijaya S 

,-  ,- ల ప: ;<ద '(* k?0, 

N <దqలd నమసP ?ం] >: \న~ . @ భర1  భ01Fరy ం� ప: ©ణq Ûద+ ¨�́న దగy రLంc VL Å� ఆయనd ò$ౖనంత వరd సహక?ÎJ , VL 

Å� ¿ంత 6ధన vయడం Ûద+ ¨�́@L . భగవxy తL ]నK k చదవడం V(̄ d@K L . జపం 5 Lం] 16 Fలల వరd vIJ @K L . మ?\ F 

గృ హq నం= ,-  కృ ష�  జ@� ష́8, :{ జయంn U", hjuన >?X Y+¬¿X భజన+ vu ప: 63+ పంచడం జ('[నK ~ . ఇ~ @d	ఎం� సం�షంk 

ఉనK ~. 
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గత  ఆ(  úలల  0- తం  నగర  సం¸ర1 న  �  zగంk 	¾$ç ô  Hం^B  Lంc  àం�6(o  ప: ;*+  F  గృ హq�  అn|+k  ఉంc  >?0  ఆnథ# ం  ఇవ7 డం, 

>?�<£ నగర సం¸ర1 న � <My నడం జ?¼న~.¤� ఆనందంk ఉనK ~ . ఇ�ం� అవ`�+ ఇం` �>j అX,ఆ �వd త¼న ఆUగ# ం @d కలగì©లX 

i(dం£@K L . మ?\  F  ¨ద   dF(X  d£ంబం  భ01Fరy ం�  ప: ©ణం  Ûద+  ¨�́@(, అ)mధంk  F  ]నK  dF(X  d£ంబం  Å� 

భ01Fరy ం� ప: ©ణం v©లX xX0 N ఆ,�7 దం `>లX <: రÖ న v\¬@K L. 

స3 N �వ�, 

భ01 ô	mజయ.ఎG 

Bhaktin Vinoda Lakshmi 

Dear My Spiritual Master O’Srila Prabhupada, 

I bow in reverence at your lotus feet, All glorious to you Prabhupada, 

Thank you for creating faith in scriptures by presenting it in a simple and practical way. It helps us to focus on what is 
actually required for this human form of life. You have also stressed on the importance of the human form of life, how it 
has to be utilized to get the most benefits out of it. 

Some of my learnings, 

The human form is obtained after many birth-death cycles, good deeds from the past lives, and Lord’s mercy.We are able 
to learn a lot from your lifestyle and inculcate it in our routine.	This life is not about fulfilling the desires, having pride but 
focusing on our association with the Lord, devotees and living a simple life.The Hare Krishna movement shows a lot of 
things. Prasadam distribution, Good deeds, Controlling our senses, Book distribution, reading the scriptures on the leisure 
time and many more things. 

You always emphasized on feeding the cows, agriculture, good health – which is the essential materialistic activity for a 
person to serve the Lord.I always wish to learn more and more to become a better person and a devotee.	Also forgive me if 
I have mentioned something wrong. 

Some of the Quotes, 

“One whose happiness is within, who is active within, who rejoices within and is illumined within, is actually the perfect 
mystic. He is liberated in the Supreme, and ultimately he attains the Supreme.”		

“Because materialists cannot understand Krsna spiritually, they are advised to concentrate the mind on physical things and 
try to see how Krsna is manifested by physical representations.” 

“The living being is in the state of forgetfulness of his relationship with God due to his being overly attracted to material 
sense gratification from time immemorial.” 

Always praying to have your mercy on me and aspiring to be a better servant devotee. 

	Bhaktin	Vinoda Lakshmi 
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Bhaktin Vinutha Gattu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to my spiritual master		A.C. Bhaktivedanta	Swamy Srila Prabhupada. I pay my humble obeisances at Your divine 
lotus feet. Your appearance helped the mankind to understand Krishna Consciousness. We are grateful to You to provide 
the holy name of supreme personality of Godhead,	Lord Sri Krishna. It is through Your teachings we realized the goals of 
life is to reach the lotus feet of Lord Sri Krishna. Iam chanting 16 rounds from last 3 years. Chanting gives strength to face 
material world difficulties and reduce the attachment to material desires and thus reach the lotus feet of lord Krishna. 

Gurudeva, I like Your initiatives of providing food for people in and around temple, distributing books. We are participating 
in these initiatives through which we are spreading	Krishna consciousness to the world. Gurudeva, by Your blessings, to 
preach and propagate Krishna consciousness, we had organized Bhagavat Geeta summer camp for kids and Kartika 
Deepotsavam.	 	Gurudeva, we got great opportunity for doing abhisheka for Nitai Gauranga on the auspicious day of 
Ekadashi and get the blessings of the Nitai Gauranga to progress ourselves in Krishna Consciousness. Please give me the 
strength to chant the holy name and perform devotional services without any offences for the pleasure of Yourself and Lord 
Sri Krishna. Please bless us, to always think about Lord Krishna, dedicate our activities to Lordships and reach lotus feet of 
Lord Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Vinutha Gattu	 

Bhaktin Vishalakshi G 

హ* కృ ష�  

!"# $ౖన ,-  ,- ల ప: ;<õల >? <ద పద� qలd @ మనÎö ?1  i� i� <: ణమq+.	N కృ ప v 5	 సంవత� �ల Lం] ,-  కృ ష�  భగ>Lల భ01  �వ 
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vu ఆ U" 700 ²o `+, భగవxy త చ=*{L.U" కృ ష�  ప: 6దం	 	;î6J L.	U< N ±# + @Fమృ త 3G	 k? అద7 ర# ం � 11/2 గంట భగవxy త	 శ- వణ 

vIJ @K L . 5 ²o `లL  zగవతం  చ=*¬@K L.	N(  జలKత  �  >: uన  ¸ర1 న+  V(̄ dX  <�¬@K L . �ౖతన#  మt  ప: ;  V?H న  ¸ర1 న+ 

V(̄ dం£@K L.	ఈ ఆ3# n� క @d ¤� తృ YJ  X ఇIJ ం~.		ఇం` @¿క i?క ,-  కృ ష�  �ౖతన# ం � qం=d �9o లX ¤� ఆశ k ఉం~ . ఆ ఆశ N( 

తపH క Ý(డ{రX	 @ బలRౖన i?క. 

N �వd�+, భd1 �+ m�ల0« � 	గ£́ 

Bhaktin Vishali Reddy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

All glories to you!	I offer my humble obeisance unto your holy lotus feet.	It's a great opportunity and blessing for me to 
take on the spiritual path. I like Chanting Hari Naama	lot. It keeps me anchored to the ultimate source.	A small prayer 
wishing for lord Krishna's mercy on all of mankind and together create lot of positive energy in this world and let mankind 
out of misery.	I am greatful to you and your followers (devotees) all over the world for spreading Krishna Consciousness 
through which souls like me can benefit and uplift our consciousness.	On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja Mahotsav 
just wanted to say Thank You.	Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, Bhaktin Vishali Reddy 
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Bhaktin Vutla Leela Rani 

My Dear spiritual guru		Srila Prabhupada! 

 
Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet, 

All glories to you. All glories to you on this auspicious day of	your vyasapuja. 

We have leant so many aspects of Krishna Consciousness after joining online classes organized by Iskcon. We require your 
blessings to reach the supreme Lord Sri Krishna. We have learnt so many concepts from Bhagavad Gita, which is making 
me very happy. I understood that your divine grace is via media to reach the Lord. We got peace of mind by chanting hare 
krishna maha mantra and things will get it happen with the grace of lord Krishna.	 

I am so happy and blessed that	 I got your lotus feet to serve so that I can attain lotus feet of their	lordships	.Being a servant 
of lord Krishna, I want	to	 share Gita knowledge to everyone. Please bless me with sufficient strength to render it.	 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhaktin Vutla Leela Rani 

Bhaktin Yasasvi Bhupathi 

Dear my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada , 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet, 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 125th appearance day .	 

By the grace of my judicious spiritual master,	I got a	 golden opportunity to serve Lord Krishna at an younger age and not 
fall in the trap of ignorance (maya) for the rest of my life . 

I have started to learn, Lord Krishna has always been holding us in his hands to take care of us in our hard times, we often 
tend to oversee this and question " where is	 Lord Krishna ", but it would be way too difficult	without the mercy of	 Lord 
Krishna . 

Prabhupada I need your blessings very much to prosper in krishna consciousness, because I just started,	I hope I continue 
to chant and love Lord Krishna through your books and by Lord Krishna's grace . 

Aspiring to be your humble servant,	 

Bhaktin Yasasvi Bhupathi. 
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Hare Krishna Movement – Jaipur, Rajasthan 

Aaradhya Radha Devi Dasi 

आपने १२५ साल पहले १ िसतंबर १८९६ को BीकृE जGाHमी के एक िदन पूवN बाद अथाNत नंदोQव पर अपना िदR Sप Tकट िकया था। 
आXाYZक गु] पूणN दुिनया को संदेश देते ह̀, जहां हर कोई भगवान Bी कृE की सेवा करता है। Tभुपाद, आप बd जीवो ंके उdारकताN ह̀ 
और आपने अपने RYgगत hाi या बुढ़ापे को देखे िबना, इस कृE भावनामृत आंदोलन को पूरे िवm मn फैलाने के िलए अपने गु] के 
आदेश ले िलए ह̀। आपकी कृपा से, हम इस कृE भावनामृत को pहण करने मn सqम rए। आपने जो कुछ िदया है, आपकी िकताबn, जो हमn 
यह अहसास देती ह̀ िक हम ये शरीर नही ंह̀, और हम कृE के शाmत सेवक, आZीय कीतNन और Tभु Bी कृE की संुदर अचN िवगृह, इसके 
िलए Tभुपाद आपका धvवाद। 

वत;मान समय म? भगव?ीता को लेकर तरह-तरह के kामक कयास लगाए जा रहे हF, लेिकन जो अंदर िछपा था, उसका वाVिवक अथ; आपने हम? बता 
िदया है। "भुपाद आप एक "मुख गुD िश� पर6रा के मा\म से यह सबसे गोपनीय �ान "दान कर रहे हF। मF आपका सदा ऋणी bँ और मF कभी भी 
उस ऋण को चुका नही ंपाऊँगी।	इस कोिवड महामारी के दौरान भी, जब सब कुछ बंद था, लेिकन भगवान की कृपा और आपकी दया से, हम तभ भी 
भगवद गीता और +ीमद भागवतम क�ाओ ंम? भाग लेने, मंिदर के काय;(मो ंम? ऑनलाइन भाग लेने म? स�म थे।	आपने हमेशा अपनी िकताबो ंऔर 
�ा�ानो ंके मा\म से हम? अपनी उप<zथित का एहसास कराया है। मF हमेशा पूरे "यास के साथ आपकी और आपके आंदोलन की सेवा करने का 
"यास कर रही bं।	कृपया मुझे हमेशा अपनी शरण म? रख? और मुझे भगवान की सेवा म? लगाएं, तािक मF खुद को शुH कर सकंू और गोलोक वंृदावन 
धाम को "ाr कर सकंू।	कृपया मुझे "ितिदन कृTभावनामृत का अ4ास करने के िलए पया;r श<= द?  तािक मृnु के समय मF आपको व	+ीकृT को 
याद कर सकंू। कृपया इस बH िश� पर हमेशा अपनी कृपा }�ी बनाएं रख? �ोिंक मF आपके िबना कुछ नही ंकर सकती। 

आपकी सदा आभारी दासी	 
आरा\ा राधा देवी दासी 

Abhay Hari Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet on this auspicious day of vyasa puja. 

Dhruva Mahārāja said: O unlimited Lord, kindly bless me so that I may associate with great devotees who engage in your 
transcendental loving service constantly, as the waves of a river constantly flow. Such transcendental devotees are completely 
situated in an uncontaminated state of life. I shall surely be able to cross the nescient ocean of material existence, which is filled 
with the waves of blazing, fire like dangers. (SB 4.9.11) 

Prabhupada, as you said in the purport Transcendental devotional service cannot be complete and cannot	relish	without 
the association of devotees. You have therefore established the International Society for Krishna Consciousness. Anyone 
who is trying to be aloof from this Krishna Consciousness Society and yet engage in Krishna consciousness is living in a 
great hallucination, for this is not possible. Unless one is associated with devotees, his devotional service does not mature; 
it does not become distinct from material activities. In our Krishna Consciousness Society we have full engagement twenty-
four hours a day. Every moment of our time is always busily engaged in the service of the Lord. This is called the incessant 
flow of devotional service. Association with devotees means association with the Lord. The devotee who makes this 
association develops the consciousness for rendering service to the Lord, and then, being situated in the transcendental 
position of devotional service, he gradually becomes perfect. 

Oh! Prabhupada, thank you for giving me opportunity to live in the association of devotees. Please bless me and give me 
intelligence so that I may not commit any offence at the lotus feet of any vaishnva and make advancement in Krishna 
consciousness. 

Your insignificant servant, Abhay Hari Das 
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Abhinandan Nitai Dasa 

Dear Srīla Prabhupāda, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your divine lotus feet on the occasion of quasquicentennial anniversary of Your 
transcendental līlā here. 

Strange times have enwrapped us in amazement like never before with the coming of this unusual pandemic, putting the 
whole world to a standstill. However, there is something even stranger than this. Your mercy has not stopped pouring on 
us. Even though the entire globe may have been under lockdown, Your transcendental mercy cannot be locked anywhere. 
This is because of Your holding the key of love & faith towards Krishna & the disciplic succession. All glories unto You on 
this auspicious occasion of Vyāsa Pūjā. 

The glories of Your divine grace cannot be comprehended by anyone. You shower Your mercy freely not only to those who 
are in direct service unto Your lotus feet, but also to those who are under the lockdown of Māyā. Only You can release the 
restrictions of conditional life of birth & death. Only You can unlock us from this miserable condition of the material world. 
You have the transcendental power. 

People in the material world are now living a life of 'new normal'. Since the conditions prior to the pandemic cannot be 
achieved as of now, we have to adjust to the current situation accordingly. Wearing masks, maintaining social distances, 
constantly washing our hands for fear of deadly virus has become normal. This is very typical overview of the material 
world, the place full of anxiety. We are so foolish that we have accepted this abnormal condition of repeated birth & death 
as 'normal'; although we do not know that this is like artificial 'new normal'. Indeed, this material world is like new normal 
for people who unfortunately wish to remain separate from the eternal Supreme Lord. 

It was Your divine grace who revealed to us, that we can escape this horrible place and reach a place full of bliss, back to 
Godhead. It is there, where we can truly experience our normal, healthy condition of eternal service to our eternal Lord 
and be eternally happy. So who can be our eternal friend other than Your divine grace, who so mercifully appeared on this 
day. 

My only wish is never to forget this, & hope to rejoin Your eternal association through the service to Your sincere devotees. 

Your insincere servant, 

Abhinandan Nitāi Dāsa 

Ajatashatru Dasa 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Your glories are unlimited and it is impossible for me to just understand and appreciate a fragment of them but I know for 
certain that you have saved me and also so many devotees like me from this dangerous material world and awarded a 
wonderful and blissful life. You have given us this transcendental vision that material world is full of miseries and the living 
entities can never be happy by their sense gratification and can only be satisfied when they engage in the loving service of 
the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna. You have personally taught us how to be absorbed in the service twenty-four hours. You 
have bestowed so many transcendental gifts and some of them are- 

1. Purifying morning sadhana program. 
2. Heart transforming Krishna Conscious literature. 
3. Association of wonderful devotees. 
4. Your ambrosial words in the form of lecture. 
5. Blissful Sankirtan. 
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6. Heart touching Vaishnava songs. 
7. Chanting of Hare Krishna maha-mantra. 

If I look within myself the I find no qualification to receive your mercy but you have kindly given me shelter at your lotus 
feet. My humble request at your lotus feet is that you kindly keep me engaged at your lotus feet in the association of 
devotees, give me strength to follow your instructions as my life and soul, make me humble and tolerant and always 
absorbed in thinking of Krishna and chanting his holy name. 

Once again, I offer my respectful and humble obeisances at your lotus feet. Thank you Srila Prabhupada. Thank you Srila 
Prabhupada. Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your most fallen servant, 
Ajatashatru Das 

Ajit Krishna Dasa 

Dear Çréla Prabhupäda 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to you! 

tvaà naù sandarçito dhäträ dustaraà nistitérñatäm 
kalià sattva-haraà puàsäà karëa-dhära ivärëavam 

“We think that we have met Your Goodness by the will of providence, just so that we may accept you as captain of the ship for 
those who desire to cross the difficult ocean of Kali, which deteriorates all the good qualities of a human being.” (Çrémad-
Bhägavatam 1.1.22) 

Through book distribution, harinäma, prasädam, temple programs, festivals, Ratha-yäträs, and other outreach programs, 
your movement is coming in contact with hundreds of thousands of people daily. Here in Jaipur also preaching to 
congregation, FOLK and donors is also going on and regular Diksha ceremonies are being conducted. On 24th July 108 
devotees are taking Diksha from Your divine Grace. In this crucial time of Pandemic also online preaching is going on in 
full swing, especially FOLK preachers are preaching very enthusiastically. 

You wrote commentaries on the Bhagavad-gétä, Çrémad-Bhägavatam, Caitanya-caritämåta, Éçopaniñad, and other books. You 
distributed the teachings of Lord Caitanya on six continents, establishing more than hundred temples, schools, and 
agricultural communities all over the world to reclaim the fallen souls back to Godhead. You were always engaged in 
planning how to take all of suffering humanity back home, back to Godhead. 

I am fully indebted to you Srila Prabhupad to engage me in devotional service. Devotional service can solve all personal, 
social, national, and international problems and enable suffering humanity to understand the goal of human life—kåñëa-
prema. 

We can be happy by following your sublime and easy to follow instructions. Please give me inspiration to study your books, 
lectures, conversations, and letters every day, since such study is the only way that will be able to keep me strong in Krishna 
Consciousness . Please bestow your blessing on me to play some insignificant role in your preaching mission. Only by your 
association can a fallen soul like me be purified. I beg my god brothers to forgive me for any offences that I have committed 
to them so that I can improve my services to you. And I pray, Çréla Prabhupäda, that I may be successful in carrying out 
your order. 

Your insignificant servant, 
Ajit Krishna Dasa 
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Ajitananda Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please kindly accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. 

My Dear Guru Maharaja, I can’t Thank You enough for bestowing upon this useless soul the opportunity to glorify your 
divine personality. I can never appreciate your divine causeless mercy which you have bestowed upon me. Many times, I 
look back in my life to see what I was, just another useless conditioned soul wandering in this mundane world with the 
desire enjoy what I could see around me, not knowing that as a spirit soul my thirst for SAT CID ANANDA can only be 
quenched by getting connected to the supreme spirit, the reservoir of all pleasure, Lord Sri Krishna. And it is only by coming 
in contact with your grace through the mercy of your sincere disciples, that I could understand the true meaning of my life. 

All the scriptures say it correctly that, without the mercy of Guru no one can make spiritual advancement, not even an inch. 
Acknowledging this fact, I can clearly see your causeless mercy which you have bestowed upon me, even after seeing no 
qualifications in me. It's your causeless mercy only my dear Srila Prabhupada which has made me realise the ultimate aim 
of my life, my highest benefit. 

On this auspicious occasion of your appearance, I humbly beg that if you so desire, please kindly keep me and all my dear 
Godbrothers always under your shelter, and keep us all always engaged in your service in all times, all places and in all 
circumstances. Kindly protect us all from our weaknesses and give us all spiritual strength, spiritual intelligence, and 
conviction in your words. And I pray to you, please kindly make me an instrument in your hands to distribute this Matchless 
Gift of Krishna Consciousness to everyone. 

The most fallen soul you have ever came across, Ajitananda Dasa 

Akhileshwar Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

I am eternally indebted to you for showing your causeless mercy on me and accepting me as your disciple. The Shastra says 
that all the demigods are present in the body of the Acharya and his worship includes worship of all. On this auspicious 
day I wish to beg you the benediction that I may never be allured by anything other than your lotus feet. Your lotus feet are 
the string fort which can guard us all against Maya. 

Once you yourself told to one devotee that " You mentioned that your pathway has become filled with stumbling blocks, 
but there are no stumbling blocks, I can kick out all those stumbling blocks immediately, provided you accept my guidance. 
With one stroke of my kick I can kick out all stumbling blocks". I have full faith in your words so I submit myself to you, 
kindly guide me in this critical time so that I may continue the devotional work as per your direction. 

There are lot of incidences where you guided me through books, lectures and sometimes from within. I know that despite 
of your physical unavailability, you are always with us watching and guiding us all and maintaining this preaching 
movement by your transcendental potency. You are the savior of the world who brings causeless mercy of Govinda in this 
material world so that all fallen souls like us can take the advantage and go back to home back to godhead. But I am so 
unfortunate that still I am unable to grasp your mercy. Kindly treat me as a kitten and carry me wherever you like I am a 
surrendered soul into you, please save me. I know that I have no power to access Govinda but I also know that if you wish 
you can give me Krishna as he is always the property of his pure devotee like yourself. Please show some mercy on me Srila 
Prabhupada and give me the strength and intelligence to carry out your mission of propagating Krishna consciousness 
throughout the world. In the hope of becoming a worthy disciple one day, 

Your Servant, Akhileshwar Krishna Das 
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Akinchan Bhakta Dasa 

Dearest	Srila Prabhupäda,  

Please accept my	most humble obeisances unto the dust of Your divine lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace.  

You gave up your personal comfort, the prospect of a peaceful retirement in Vrindävana, and, despite your advanced age, 
left India on a perilous journey to the Western world, cherishing Your Spiritual Master’s instructions in Your heart. Your 
journey was long, uncertain, and tiresome, but You reached Your goal, for You live even now in the hearts of millions of 
devotees. You took up residence in our hearts and, by Your love, You are still keeping Your huge global family together. 
Clearly, these spiritual ties were forged by Krishna Himself, and You were a wonderful tool in His hands, collecting us 
together.  

Prabhupäda, in many of your lectures you explain that the appearance of a bona fide guru in the life of a conditioned soul 
is solely to manifest the greatest fortune for that soul. It is through the mercy of Lord KRISHNA that one gets a bona fide 
guru, and by following the guru’s instructions and serving him sincerely one gets Lord KRISHNA and thus attains the 
perfection of life. With the passage of time we are seeing that in this Age of Kali there are so many agents of Kali who come 
in the garb of gurus and then cheat their so-called disciples. So it can be changed the lives of millions of people all over the 
world through your words, in the form of your books only. 

Prabhupäda, You are more merciful than any other äcärya, for You brought this linking process of KRISHNA -bhakti into the 
lives of so many people in Kali-yuga. Lord Caitanya Mahäprabhu was so merciful to You that He kept this task of preaching 
in the West for You to accomplish in the future. Srila Prabhupäda, Your position is so special that You were hand-picked 
by Lord Krishna	to spread the teachings of Srimad Bhagavad-Gita	and Srimad-Bhägavatam throughout the whole planet. 
This is being done through your books, which are your most important and lasting contribution. The Bhaktivedanta 
purports are Your “emotional ecstasies,” and just by reading them one can understand Your special position. 

Praying at Your lotus feet, Srila	Prabhupäda, kindly continue showering Your mercy upon us so that we may chant and 
serve Krishna		throughout the whole life while fulfilling our material duties. 

All glories to you, Srila Prabhupäda! All glories to all Vaishnavas. 

Your Fallen Servant, 

Akinchan Bhakta Dasa 

Akshobhya Madhva Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

O Gurudeva, O Mahajana, O My Spiritual Master kindly accept my humble and respectful obeisance at your divine lotus 
feet on this most auspicious appearance day of your Divine Grace. 

Today is Vyasa Puja Ceremony and I came to you offer my humble obeisance. So today is very special day for me because, 
my dear most spiritual master had taken transcendental birth in this material world out of his compassion to deliver fallen 
condition souls. 

O Prabhupada you are so merciful of fallen condition souls and your causeless mercy is like rain without any expectation 
but I am so unfortunate not accepting for the same. 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada still I am remembering that when I was suffering in this material world without any guidance 
and out of my ignorance you came to my life through yours books and saved me. Your books are not different from you. 

There are no words Prabhupada to glorify your transcendental nature and I am so much insignificant to glorify you, because 
of I am chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra and following all rules and regulations which are advised by you. 
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You are my savior and captain and I am simply sitting in a transcendental boat, believing you sure that you will cross the 
material world which is full of suffering. Thus I offer my respectful obeisance unto you thousand times and again and again. 

I want to stay with you always to became your servant of servant life after life, please forgive me if I made any kind of 
offence and accept me as your disciple with all blessings. 

My final wish that end of my last breath I want to say….Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your insignificant servant, 
Akshobhya Madhva Dasa 

Amritaprada Devi Dasi 

To the lotus feet of beloved Jagad-Guru,	His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, 

On the occasion of the auspicious Vyas Puja,	A humble request from this lowly servant of Yours to accept this offering. 

A Mahatma is described in the Bhagavad-Gita as follows: vasudevah sarvam iti sa mahatma sudurlabhah. “He knows Me to 
be the cause of all causes and all that is. Such a great soul is very rare.” It is to such a spiritual master, who has reached the 
mature understanding that Vasudeva is everything, that one must surrender. 

Krsna states this also: 

acaryam mam vijaniyan,  navamanyeta karhicit 

na martya-buddhyasuyeta,  sarva-deva-mayo guruh 

“One should know the Acarya to be My self and never disrespect Him in any way. One should not envy him, thinking him an 
ordinary man, for he is the representative of all the demigods.” (Bhag. 11.17.27) 

Indeed, Srila Prabhupada, Your drivine grace never belonged to this material world.	 You were transcendental, every activity, 
every teaching, every lila, and everything related to you, is transcendental. 

It takes a special kind of mercy, only witnessed in the unalloyed devotees of Sri Sri Radha Krishna, to appear in this material 
world, only to show the path of eternal bliss and happiness to the trapped souls here. 

Out of the many millions that took Your shelter, many became pure simply by Your loving touch and grace towards them.		I 
hope that You shine your causeless mercy on this servant of	 Yours too, and help me realize the joys and happiness that 
resides only in the service of the lotus feet of Sri Gurudeva and their Lordships. 

Your humble servant, 

Amritaprada Devi Dasi 

Amshumaan Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet on this most auspicious day of your divine appearance. All 
glories to Your Divine Grace. 

As you stated many times “ This is the business of the disciple, how to glorify the spiritual master, paramparā. I glorify my 
spiritual master, you glorify your spiritual master. If we simply do that, glorify, then Kṛṣṇa is glorified. ”On this day due to 
your causeless mercy I get a chance to glorify you. But as mentioned in the Srimad Bhagvatam Transcendental poets and 
experts in spiritual science could not fully express their indebtedness to You, even if they were endowed with the prolonged 
lifetime of Brahmä, for You appear in two features-externally as the äcärya and internally as the Supersoul-to deliver the 
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embodied living being by directing him how to come to You. ”So how can I glorify you ,who is himself limited and 
insignificant. 

When the Indra disrespected his spiritual master Brihaspati. Lord Brahmā wanted to point out to the demigods that by the 
strength of the guru one can become most powerful within this world, and by the displeasure of the guru one can lose 
everything. By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man can cross 
mountains. As advised by Lord Brahmā, one should remember this śāstric injunction if one desires success in his life. 

The human form of life is desired even by Brahmājī. Brahmā and other demigods have much better material bodies than 
human beings, yet the demigods, including Brahmā, nevertheless desire to attain the human form of life because it is 
specifically meant for the living entity who can attain transcendental knowledge and religious perfection. It is not possible 
to go back to Godhead in one life, but in the human form one should at least understand the goal of life and begin Kṛṣṇa 
consciousness. 

It is said that the human form is a great boon because it is the most suitable boat for crossing over the nescience ocean. The 
spiritual master is considered to be the most able captain in that boat. 

The Lord can reside within the heart, and He can also come out before a person and give him instructions. Thus the spiritual 
master is not different from the Supersoul sitting within the heart. An uncontaminated soul or living entity can get a chance 
to meet the Paramātmā face to face. “It is very difficult to understand the secret of Krsna consciousness, but one who advances 
by the instruction of the previous äcäryas and follows in the footsteps of his predecessors in the line of disciplic succession will 
have success.” 

Srila Prabhupada due to your unlimited causeless mercy I get this rare chance to serve you. I can not forget your kindness 
to me. You are just like loving father who does not leave his children for their faults. I request you to please keep me in 
your service till last breath of my life. I Wants to serve you very sincerely and seriously but due to my anartha’s I am not 
able to do so. 

I apologize for my offences which I committed knowingly and unknowingly unto your lotus feet. I wants to make one 
request to you please always keep me in association of so many loving devotees. Please give me strength so I can follow 
regulative Principles rigidly. 

Please bless me with your mercy and compassion. Since last two three months I am puzzled and confused I am need of your 
guidance. Please show me the right path and direct me in right direction.	Once again I thank you for your kindness 

Aspiring to be your sincere servant, 

Amshumaan Krishna Das 

Anadi Govind Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet and all glories unto you. 

On this most auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I am one of the most fortunate ones to submit this offering. Even though 
I do not see an iota of qualification in me to make this offering, but it is the kind mercy of Your Divine Grace that I am 
again and again getting this great opportunity every year to glorify you; the grand spiritual master of this world, who is the 
most dear devotee of Lord Sri Krishna. I cannot fathom the quantum of fortune I have got to have your divine association 
in this life day after day. And I am trying to understand this immense mercy and your glory since the time I started coming 
to Krishna consciousness. On this day let me recount one fortunate incident that has been one of the factors in being blessed 
by you. 
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Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me the opportunity of serving the divine mission of Lord Chaitanya for one more 
year. I pray to you to please bless me that may I continue in my services day after day and year after year without any break. 

In one of the Srimad Bhagavatam purports, you have mentioned, “The perfection of transcendental life can be achieved 
simply by touching the holy dust of the lotus feet of a holy man.” And in another place you have mentioned, “Somehow or 
other, if one meets a saintly person and achieves his favour, then the entire mission of one’s human life is fulfilled.” I am so 
fortunate to have this touch and association through the dust of your lotus feet, through your divine books. Even though I 
was wandering like a goalless beggar, Your Divine Grace mercifully brought me to your association and blessed me with 
Krishna consciousness 

anarpita-caréà cirät karuëayävatérëaù kalau 
samarpayitum unnatojjvala-rasäà sva-bhakti-çriyam 

hariù puraöa-sundara-dyuti-kadamba-sandépitaù 
sadä hådaya-kandare sphuratu vaù çacé-nandanaù 

(Çré Caitanya-caritämåta, Ädi-lélä 1.4) 

This verse describes Lord Caitanya, who appeared in the age of Kali by His causeless mercy to bestow what no incarnation 
had offered ever before: the most sublime and radiant spiritual knowledge of the mellow taste of His service. Lord Caitanya 
brought that which had never been brought before: kåñëa-bhakti enriched with the ecstatic mellow of conjugal love. Because 
Lord Caitanya is incomparably munificent, Kåñëadäsa Kaviräja Gosvämé benedicts his readers: “May that Çacénandana ever 
be manifest in the innermost chambers of your heart.” By bringing the unimagined treasure of Kåñëa consciousness to those 
who least deserved it, Çréla Prabhupäda has again manifested such munificence. Although the first lesson of Kåñëa 
consciousness, “You are not that body,” initially seemed too difficult for most Westerners to grasp, Prabhupäda nevertheless 
gave us the full package of Kåñëa consciousness, replete with Lord Caitanya’s inner ecstatic sentiments. Therefore may Çréla 
Prabhupäda “ever be manifest in the innermost chambers of our hearts.” 

Narottama däsa Öhäkura sings, patita-pavana hetu tava avatära: “The purpose of Lord Caitanya’s descent is to deliver the 
most fallen.” Çréla Prabhupäda has taken power from the Supreme Personality of Godhead to fulfil that mission. His level 
of Kåñëa consciousness is simply amazing. We poor struggling disciples stand far below. In great awe and reverence we 
offer prayers with joined palms. 

jähära prasäde bhäi, ei bhava tariyä jai, 
kåñëa-präpti hoy jähä ha ’te 

By his grace we can cross over the ocean of material suffering. Attainment of Kåñëa is made possible by him. 

Just by being present on this planet, Çréla Prabhupäda benefited so many people, even without their knowing. For example, 
as Prabhupäda states in Nectar of Devotion, the inventor of the dictaphone is benefited by its being used [by Prabhupäda] 
in Kåñëa’s service. 

Once a newspaper reporter challenged Prabhupäda, “You say that all these modern inventions like airplanes are useless, but 
you also use them.” Çréla Prabhupäda responded, “Yes, now that I am using your plane, it is useful; otherwise it was useless.” 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for listing our names for going back to Godhead and making us in Krishna’s Family. I don’t 
find any way to repay you. Hence, I completely accept you as my Master birth after birth. Let me not desire anything else 
but your service. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada kindly give me the will power by which I remain neutral to all material dualities. I remain unaffected 
by bodily pleasures & pains, fame & defame, etc. Please bestow upon me the qualities of tolerance & forbearance to bear 
all the bodily inconveniences. Let me not be affected by any bodily or mental dualities & remain steadfast in your service. 
I am most unworthy and most fallen soul, therefore I pray Divine Grace's Lotus feet for your causeless mercy again and 
again. 
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Çréla Prabhupäda, you are an eternal resident of Çré Våndävana-dhäma, the blissful spiritual world, where everyone is fully 
surrendered and serves Rädhä and Kåñëa with dedication and selfless love. Please bestow your mercy upon this lowly one, 
so far away from the world of pure devotional service. We are trapped in the jungle of exploitation and bound by the ropes 
of selfishness. We beg your mercy. Srila Prabhupäda, please lift us out of this dark jungle of forgetfulness of Çré Kåñëa and 
into the brilliantly blissful forest of Sevä-kuïja. Please grant us eternal service at your lotus feet and the lotus feet of the 
divine Lordship, Sri Sri Krishna Balaram. Çréla Prabhupäda, our only prayer is that you please grant us the completely 
undeserved privilege of pure devotional service and allow us to serve you birth after birth. 

Without singing the praises of Çréla Prabhupäda, how can we survive? What is the point of living? 

This fallen disciple regrets that his heart is like stone, and wonders by what misfortune if he is not attracted to his guru’s 
lotus feet. 

Please bless me for not to committee any vaishnav offences in my devotional life, give me intelligence to avoid any kind of 
vaishnav offences. Please pardon my offenses at your lotus feet and continue to shower your unlimited mercy on this fallen 
soul. Begging to remain always under the shelter of your lotus feet, 

Jay Srila Prabhupada! 

Your insignificant disciple, 

Anadi Govind Das 

Anagha Bhakt Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at	 Your lotus feet on the auspicious day of your appearance day.  

All glories to Your divine grace!	 

I first want to beg you to please forgive me for all the offences I have committed at Your lotus feet. During the last few years 
I have gone through a lot of ups and downs in spiritual and material life.	 Theoretically, I understand that any material 
situation cannot impact me. 

Individuals have a spiritual life, but I have no realization and lack seriousness. It is by Your mercy that I am somehow able 
to hold on to chanting.			request You to please help me chant quality rounds and save me from all kinds of attacks of Maya.	 

Please give me the strength to progress in spirituality, especially chanting the holy name attentively and daily routine 
Krishna services. 

Your most fallen eternal servant, 

Anagha Bhakt Dasa 

Anand Hari Dasa 

Please accept my humble obeisance, 

All Gloroes to You Srila Prabhupada. 

I want to thank you for accepting me as a disciple, it's the best privilege I have received in my human life. I have received 
the causeless mercy. Prabhupada instructions are my life rule books.	 

I pray and beg Prabhupada to keep protecting me from the alluring temptation of this world. Please bless me so I can chant 
my rounds sincerely and do unalloyed service at the lotus feet of vaishnavas.	 

Your Servant, Anand Hari Dasa 
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Antaryami Krishna Dasa 

Sri guru vandan kari, tanhara carana dhari, 
sri-bhaktivedānta prabhupada 

ara yata siksa-guru, sabe vanca-kalpa-taru, 
krpa kara ghucuka visada 

“Clutching the lotus feet of my spiritual master, A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, I offer my respectful obeisances unto 
him, as well as unto all of my instructing spiritual masters. Because they are just like wish-fulfilling trees, I pray that they may 
bestow their mercy, thereby bringing my sadness to an end”. 

My Dear Spiritual Master, Srila Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

All glories to your Divine Grace! 

I am grateful that by your causeless mercy I came in Krishna consciousness and there are million of devotees engaging 
themselves in Krishna's service only because of your causeless mercy. 

Now at present I am out of ashrama life, I left ashrama because of my anarthas and I couldn't succeed in Maya's test. Now 
I am unable to to follow basic principle of Krishna consciousness because of my troubled mind. 

So please Srila Prabhupada be merciful again so I would be able to follow some basic principle of Krishna consciousness 
and would be able to serve you in some capacity. 

Your eternal servant, 
Antaryami Krishna Das 

Anupama Gopala Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories	 to you. 

Only by the unlimited causeless mercy of the spiritual master, pure devotee one can make any advancement on spiritual 
path, it	is mentioned in the SB 5.12.12 translation – “My dear king rahugana, unless one has the opportunity to smear his entire 
body with the dust of the lotus feet of great devotees, one can not realize the absolute truth. One can not realize the absolute truth 
simply by observing celibacy [brahmacarya],strictly following the rules and regulations of householder life, leaving home as a 
vanaprastha, accepting sanayas or undergoing severe penances in winter by keeping oneself submerged in water or surrounding 
oneself in summer by fire and the scorching heat of the sun. There are many other processes to understand the absolute truth, but 
the absolute truth is only revealed to one who has attained the mercy of a great devotee." Prabhupada without your mercy I 
cannot do anything even an inch can not move further in spiritual life.		

Due to the influence of kaliyuga people are committing countless sinful activities and by which they have accumulated the 
mass sinful reactions Due to this the whole world is suffering from corona epidemic since last 2 year. Even this present 
situation of the world could be more worse but you saved the whole world from more suffering by starting kc movement 
all over the world by which throughout the world sankirtan is going on and mass accumulated sinful reactions is 
diminishing. If the world is in its little bit proper position it is because of you. whatever good happening	 in this world it is 
because	of you otherwise there is nothing auspicious except your presence, instructions, teachings, mission and books in 
this world. 

Prabhupada I can	 never fathom my great fortune of being accepted by you as your disciple. What you have given me it is 
beyond my imagination. Prabhupada you created such a nice system in your movement that whenever I was in difficulty 
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you gave me guidance and help through senior devotees and authorities .thank you Prabhupada for giving me such a nice 
devotee association. Srila Prabhupada I pray to your divine lotus feet please engage me in your loving devotional service 
without any deviation. Please Prabhupada save me from pride, material desires, envy with vaisnavas and all living entities. 
Kindly forgive me for all kinds of offences.	 

Aspiring to become your servant of servant, 

Anupama Gopala Dasa 

Arvindnabh Dasa 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupad, it is very difficult in this world of illusion	to know the real identity,	Who I am, Where I will go, Why I am 
suffering, How to get out of these miseries. Our relationship with Krishna, due to Your causeless mercy only, we fallen soul 
understand this science	and practicing to re-establish	our relationship with Krishna - our eternal father. 

Prabhupad, my only desire is to always hold Your lotus feet	& always be blessed with your special mercy. Prabhupad, I can 
not survive without Your mercy as fish cannot alive without water.	 

yasya prasādād	bhagavat-prasādo, yasyāprasādān	na gatiḥ kuto 'pi 

dhyāyan stuvaṁs tasya yaśas tri-sandhyaṁ,	vande guroḥ śrī-caraṇāravindam 

"By satisfaction of the spiritual master, the Supreme Personality of Godhead becomes satisfied. And by not satisfying the spiritual 
master, there is no chance of being promoted to the plane of Kṛiṣṇa consciousness. I should, therefore, meditate and pray for His 
mercy three times a day, and offer my respectful obeisances unto him, my spiritual master." 

Yasya prasādād	bhagavat-prasādaḥ: 	by serving or receiving the grace of the spiritual master, one receives the grace of the 
Supreme Lord.	Similarly, a sincere disciple, simply by serving a bona fide spiritual master, can achieve all the mercy of the 
Lord and the spiritual master simultaneously. 

Knowledge of the Absolute Truth is not very easily understood by ordinary, less intelligent men; but if the spiritual master 
is kind enough to the disciple, however unintelligent the disciple may be, then by the divine grace of the spiritual master 
everything is revealed. Viśvanātha Cakravartī Ṭhākura therefore says,	yasya prasādād, by the mercy of the spiritual 
master, the mercy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, bhagavat-prasādaḥ, is revealed. 

Prabhupad, I pray on Your lotus feet for doing my daily sadhana with more seriousness and attention while doing Harinam 
Japa and	require	Your blessing to preach KC to the	fallen souls. 

I am also thankful	to all the	devotees & Vaishnav bhakta vrinda and	Dandvat Pranam to all. 

Your servant,  

Arvindnabh Dasa	 

Ashesh Gopal Dasa 

This is a humble offering	at the lotus feet of our beloved Guru Maharaj	HDG AC Bhaktivedanata Swami Prabhupada	on the 
pious occasion of Vyas Puja 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

In the Bhagavad Gita, Lord Krishna says, 

tad viddhi praṇipātena paripraśhnena sevayā 
upadekṣhyanti te jñānaṁ jñāninas tattva-darśhinaḥ 
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Translation: 
Learn the Truth by approaching a spiritual master. Inquire from him with reverence and render service unto him. Such an 
enlightened Saint can impart knowledge unto you because he has seen the Truth. 

Ever since I became a part of the Hare Krishna Movement, & started reading the books written by your divine grace, there 
has been a sort of awakening in my life that was never there before.		

I now understand the world around myself a little bit better, the laws of karma that are keeping it revolving around its axis, 
the maya potency that has been keeping all the conditioned souls entrapped here in this material world, & the mystic 
potency that is only accessible to those that take complete shelter of your lotus feet &, upon learning your teachings by 
heart, surrender to our lordship, Sri Sri Radha Krishna.	 

It is only due to your unalloyed mercy that this poor soul has been able to get a tiny bit of respite from the incessant 
hankering & the tribulations of this material nature, & has been able to taste a drop of the nectar of the sweet pastimes of 
Lord Krishna & his divine associates.	 

On this Vyas Puja, I only pray that you keep your hand on me always, & never let me forget the bliss I feel by taking shelter 
of your divine grace.	 

Your humble servant, 
Ashesh Gopal Dasa 

Ashraya Vigraha Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet , which are the abode of love of godhead. Mukam karoti 
vacalam pangum langhayate girim , yat kripa tam ham vande sri gurum din tarnam. By your grace even the dumb can speak, 
and the lame can cross over mountains. He guro gyan -da dina-bandho,svananda- datah karunaika -sindho, vrindavanasina 
hitavatara , prasida radha-pranaya-prachara. "O spiritual master, o giver of divine wisdom, o friend of the fallen, you are 
the giver of your own bliss and you are the only ocean of mercy. Although dwelling in Vrindavana, you have descended for 
the welfare of fallen souls like myself and you are preaching the divine love of Radha for Krishna. Please be kind upon me. 
After joining your movement I am able to see that the thick covering of ignorance on my consciousness is gradually going 
away and gradually I am able to feel little bit transcendental love for the most beautiful Lord Krishna. Due to your divine 
grace I am feeling that gradually I am going more and more near to Krishna. this is the beauty of your devotion Srila 
Prabhupada that so many millions and millions of living entities are getting liberation from maya and going near to the 
most beautiful lord Krishna, who is the reservoir of all knowledge ,bliss, wonderful qualities and endless compassion. 
Although I am not qualified to remain in your movement, still you are so merciful on me and out of causeless mercy you 
are allowing me live here and stay in the wonderful association of devotees and to practice loving devotional service to 
Krishna. Please kindly always give me protection from the powerful snare of maya and always keep me in the association 
of devotees and also kindly protect me from Vaishnava aparadha so that I can be able to quickly revive my pure 
consciousness. Only by achieving your mercy one can get Krishna’s mercy ,so my first duty is to please you then only I can 
make progress in spiritual life. Desiring to be the servant of your lotus feet birth after birth , 

Yours servant, 
Ashraya Vigraha Dasa 
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Balabhadra Dasa 

My beloved Spiritual Master, 

Please accept my most respectful humble obeisances at your Divine lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace. 

On the 125th auspicious day of your divine Appearance I am again getting an opportunity to glorify your divinity which 
has build up a glorious movement on this earthly planet. 

I will always be indebted to your divine grace for accepting me as your disciple though I am unworthy, undeserving & not 
qualified for it. 

In your lectures you have mentioned many times that there are two kinds of sevas which are VAPU seva & VAANI seva 
and among both VAANI seva is very much important. Even though you are not present physically in this Material world 
but Your Divine VAANI is bringing a lot of distressed & misguided people on the path of Bhakti. You have blessed everyone 
of us with your divine vani which is present in your thousands of lectures, letters, conversations, books etc. Your divine 
association through your Divine vaani has changed the most degraded people into a Bhakta. 

This material world is very Dangerous & at every step there is an opportunity served by MAYA to serve her. Anyone can 
fall on lap of maya if he is bereft of your association. Without mercy of a pure devotee no one can attain the bliss of Spiritual 
Life. 

Kindly bless me to reach out more & more people to serve your divine mission of spreading glories of Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu. I only wish that please keep me always under your divine shelter wherever I am. 

Please bless me to serve the Lotus feet of the Divine Brothers Sri Sri Krishna Balaram , your divine grace & all the Vaishnava 
Devotees. 

Your fallen servant, Balabhadra Dasa 

Bhaktavatar Dasa 

My Dear Gurudev, Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeiscances unto divine lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace! 

Your Divine Grace is epitome of all exalted qualities: 

1. Unflinching faith in Guru: Prabhupada you have shown so much faith in Your Guru. On His order, you went to a far off 
country where practically you had no shelter at least in beginning. You have shown by your personal example how much 
dependency & faith I should have on You. Just like a chaste wife automatically gets salvation by attachment to a spiritually 
advanced husband, similarly by having faith & attachment to Guru one can get Krishna Prema easily, even though disciple 
may be struggling in Krishna Consciousness. Example are wives of Shaubari Muni. As Shaubari Muni went to jungle, wives 
also followed him. And as Shaubari Muni got perfection after doing penances again, wives also got perfection because of 
being attached to husband. This is the secret of success in Krishna Consciousness, practically shown by you. 

2 Mercy: Just like a good father or a teacher forgets faults & weaknesses of a child. Child thus grows in life by that mercy. 
Lord Brahma prays to Krishna in same way when he offended Krishna by kidnapping cowherd friends & calves. He asks 
forgiveness from Krishna considering Brahma as His child. Ordinary person can’t forget offender, but Krishna easily 
pardoned Brahma, Indra, Kaliya etc. & accepted them. Lord Chaitanya even had shown greater mercy by forgiving Jagai 
Madhai, Sarvabhauma Bhattacharya & they all became glorified by whole world. Even greater than that seems Your mercy 
which has come upon many fallen souls of this world including me. I had no such inclination to follow Krishna 
Consciousness. But Your Divine Grace has given such a wonderful chance to me to be a worrier in Lord Chaitanya’s army. 

Your mercy is of utmost need.: 
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Example can be taken of Lord Balrama, who wondered how all mothers were having so much love & affection for their 
children. He concluded that It was a mercy shown by Krishna on Vrindavan-vasis. In same way how preaching & 
transformation in people is happening is mystical. You have involved me in Lord Chaitnya’s army, but alone what I can do? 
Just like devatas can’t do on their own to create, run universal affairs. Brahma, Shiva, Indra, Varuna, Surya they all need 
Krishna’s intervention. Similarly I am having only some seva given by you. But it can bear fruits by you mercy only. Seed is 
yours, water is yours, land is yours & endeavor & protection of that tree is also from your side. Out of my foolish intelligence 
I	may think that I am doing this seva & some people are becoming devotees. But when I analyze, it is all transcendental, 
mystical. And transformation of people’s heart is surely your mercy only. 

My words are not sufficient to glorify you. But please accept them as a small offering from an insignificant person like me. 
I can feel power of your purports in you books. They are much powerful than any maya in this world. If I can assimilate 
them & chant properly, I am sure I will be able to properly absorb your mercy. 

Your trying to be a significant disciple, 

Bhaktavatar Dasa 

Bhaktsevaka Dasa 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä  

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

Dear Srila Prabhupada and my beloved Spiritual master, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. On this most auspicious day of your 125th appearance 
day in this material world purely for reclaiming the fallen souls like me, I got an opportunity to describe a few sentences in 
your glorification on this special occasion. 

Srila Prabhupada I consider myself very fortunate because you gave me shelter at your lotus feet and feel amazed when I 
contemplate on topmost precious gifts rendered by your grace to the forgotten souls of this material world like me. 
Prabhupada you gave topmost philosophy	acintya-bheda-abheda in such an easy and understandable language in your 
purports which gives topmost realization to the condition souls which is called aprakrt realization even beyond adhoksaja 
realization. 

I feel great joy when I think about most brilliant sun of Sacchidananda – The Aprakrt Nama which act as touch stone in the 
heart of all condition souls. Holy name destroys all misgivings in the hearts of condition soul which is born in contact with 
modes of material nature and implants Krishna-prema which is ever increasing ocean of bliss. 

Likewise you awarded topmost and most opulent worship of Radha-Krishna in all temples all over world which are 
attracting forgotten minds of condition souls. Prabhupada you kindly awarded Krishna Prasadam without which we can’t 
imagine progress in Krishna consciousness. 

Srila Prabhupada you have given unlimited gifts but I found myself incapable to describe all your matchless gifts. 

Srila Prabhupada I always feel that still I am not taking your association through your treasure house in the form of books 
which you have written with lot of hardship and much trouble in the night while whole world sleeping in such an advanced 
age. 

Srila Prabhupada your movement is expanding still there are many souls who are away you’re your grace. Please bless and 
empower us so that we can bring more and more souls under the umbrella of your lotus feet. 

Your fallen servant.	Trying to serve you, 

Bhaktsevaka Dasa 
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Bhuvana Sundara Dasa 

परम आदरणीय जगत् गुD +ील "भूपाद जी, 

आपके चरण कमलो ंम? सदर दंडवत,	अपनी साधारण बु<H से आपकी मिहमा का गुणगान करना सूय; को दीपक िदखाने जैसा है। जबसे जीवन म? आपकी 
अहैतुकी कृपा Rई है, तभी से जीवन का	वाVिवक उ7ेश समझ आया है।	यíिप शुHभ=ो ंको कुछ भी करने की आव�कता नही ंहोती। पर�ु आपने 
संसार के बHजीवो ंके उHार के िलए अपार क� सहकर, समV वैिदक सािहn को सार tप म? "Vुत िकया तथा कृTाभवनामृत को भावुकता से 
हटकर वै�ािनक tप म? "Vुत कर समV िवa म? आलोिकत िकया।		आपने िसखाया िक मनु� और जानवर म? चार समानताय? आहार, िन�ा, भय तथा 
मैथुन होती हF और असमानता म? "मुखता से MN िज�ासा है। आपने िसखाया िकस "कार MN िज�ासा के sारा हम आ] कÛाण कर सकते हF। आपने 
बताया िक मानव जीवन की सफलता �ा है तथा असफलता �ा है ? आपने िसखाया िक हमारा असली दुःख तो जy, मृnु, जरा और �ािध है। जबिक 
हम तो �िणक सांसाjरक दुखो ंको ही वाVिवक दुःख समझ रहे थे। आपने ही शा�ो ंम? वण;िनत चार िनयामक िसHा�ो ंsारा भवसागर से पार पाने का 
तरीका बतलाया। आपने बताया िक मानव जीवन का वाVिवक उ7ेश �ा होना चािहये। हम िजसे हमारा उ7ेश समझ कर िवकास मान रहे थे, वह तो 
माU एक अ2कूप का माग; था। आपने बताया िक हमारी मौिलक चेतना तो कृTभावनामृत ही है। आपने समझाया िक परम् सn, परम् पुDष है। आपने 
हम पर कृपा करके जीवन का उ7ेश बRत ही सु#र और सरल शxो ंम? बतलाया। इसके िलये हम किलयुग की मानव जाती सैदव आपकी अभारी रहेगी। 

गुDदेव कृपा िसंधु हF तथा �ान के भंडार हF। उस िसंधु को इस बंूद sारा शxो ंम? वण;न करना संभव नही ंहै, परंतु उसकी जो अनुभूित है, वह एक अनुपम 
अनुभूित है। किलयुग की समV मानव म? से आ\ा<]क उ^ित चाहने वालो के िलए यह अनुभूित एक अनुपम उपहार है।	यíिप मF आपके बतलाय? माग; 
पर चलने का "य< कर रहा bँ। पर�ु जyो ं- जyो ंके संिचत कìषो	ंके कारण समय - समय पर माया sारा मोिहत कर िलया जाता bँ। तथािप आपकी 
अहैतुकी कृपा सैदव मुझे माया के पाश से बचायेगी और उßरोßर "गित करते Rए एक िदन मF कृT दासानुदास बन सकंूगा, ऐसा मेरा पूण; िवaास है। 

आपके दासो ंका तु| दास, 
भुवन संुदर दास 

Braj Bihari Dasa 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद | 

परम पूजनीय एवं वंदनीय अभयचरणारिवंद	भ<=वेदांत >ामी "भुपाद के चरण कमलो ंम? कोिट-कोिट "णाम | 

"भुपाद की कृपा से उनकी मिहमा म? का� रचना का "यास िकया है | 

	 

"भुपाद चरण म?	हमने शीश झुकाया, 

उ�ोनें मुझे कृTभावनामृत म? लगाया | 

 

आ]ा अजर, अमर, अिवनाशी, अनaर यह काया, 

जीवन म? "भुपाद को भाÿ से पाया | 

 

मिहमा िनराली, अनंत इनकी माया, 

धl है जो, िजनके िसर "भुपाद का साया | 

 

िकwत जागी मेरी, जो चरण "भुपाद को आया, 

"भुपाद ने अ�ानितिमरा2!	दूर भगाया | 
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गुD-यश को शxो ंम? ना	माप	पाया, 

जीवन म? मेरे बRत पjरवत;न आया | 

 

"भुपाद	से �ान tपी "काश पाया, 

धl िश� जो "भुपाद की कृपा पाया | 

 

दामन "भुपाद का सौभाÿ से पाया, 

हjरनाम संकीत;न म? जो उ�ोनें िसखाया | 

अहो!	भाÿ मेरे जो "भुपाद चरणो ंम? आया || 

दासोकंा दास, 

बृज िबहारी दास	 

Brajavasi  Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet on auspicious day of His divine grace appearance on earth and I wish 
to glorify his divine grace AC Bhakti Vedanta Swami Prabhupad as follows:- 

My Guru Maharaj has imparted to all of us the purest Vedic knowledge through Bhagavad	Gita which is complete and 
infallible, above doubts and mistakes. This perfect knowledge comes down by the parampara disciplic succession beginning 
with the supreme Spiritual Master - the Lord Himself and handed down in succession to Spiritual Masters. Thus the 
Bhagavad Gita	should be taken as the most perfect presentation of Vedic knowledge spoken by the Lord himself . The real 
Guru will not manufacture anything or express his	opinions about such transcendental knowledge. My Guru knows all the 
imports of vedas and he is hundred percent Krishna consciousness. His divine grace is the founder of the Hare Krishna 
movement and	became the first vaisnava acharya in the history of the world to travel to the West and convert Americans	and 
Europeans to the religion of pure Bhagavat	dharm. 

After traveling the America in 1965 you	established hundreds of Radha Krishna temples, ashram, gurukuls, schools and 
farm communities not in America alone, but around the globe and translated into	English for the first time a large volumes 
of books on the subject of vedic, cultural and religion including Srimad Bhagavatam, Bhagavad Gita and Chaitanya 
Caritamrta. These books are highly appreciated by scholars, educators and academicians the world over. As God's 
confidential servitor my Guru Maharaj has done a sublime service to the suffering humanity in the world for their spiritual 
advancement. So I am enough fortunate and proud for having such a genuine Guru and Guru should be honored as much 
as God. Therefore once again I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my Spiritual Master who is a bonafide 
representative of Lord Krishna. 

Yours tiny servant, 

Brajavasi Dasa 
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Brajmohan Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 
vyasapuja No one can count the glories of my spiritual master  

Srila Prabhupada because his glories are countless like waves of ocean but I	am trying to glorify my lovable master as far as 
my contaminated intelligence allow. In Skanda Purana, it is stated-  

dhyana moolam guru murti puja moolam gurur padam, 

mantra moolam gurur vakyam moksha moolam guru kripa 

The Guru's form is the best to meditate upon; the Guru's feet are the best for worship ; the Guru's word is the mantra; the Guru's 
Grace is the root of liberation.  

1. Srila Prabhupada is my guru. Sometimes, I do not want to serve but he is insistent. He patiently teaches the process of 
devotional service.  

2.Srila Prabhupada is my deity. His majesty is carved in the stone core of my heart. It is not my doing but his.  

3. Srila Prabhupada is my exemplar/epitome. He exposes my hypocrisy by his impeccable behavior. I want to be like him. 
5. Srila Prabhupada is my savior. He comes to me in my time of need. He delivers me from my own evil.  

6. Srila Prabhupada is my confidant. He knows all my prayers and secrets. He does not consider those that are corrupt.  

7. Srila Prabhupada is my captain. He gives me courage when I fall in battle. He asks nothing from me that he would not 
do himself.  

8. Srila Prabhupada is my happiness. The only time I smile is when I hear his story. He is the cause of the shining of my 
heart.  

9. Srila Prabhupada is my mission. His determination is to give the world Krishna. My determination is to give the world 
Prabhupada.  

10. Srila Prabhupada is my glory. Among exalted souls, he is exalted. My glory is in his glorification.  

11. Srila Prabhupada is my pride. My life is full of shameful activities but because he has touched me I have something to 
be proud of. He restores the wretched.  

12. Srila Prabhupada is my valor. I am fearless when I stand behind him because no one can stand against him. He is a lion 
and I am his cub.  

13. Srila Prabhupada is my salvation. A glimpse of his feet will vanquish lifetimes of sin. He is the vessel of purity.  

14. Srila Prabhupada is my intelligence. I do not function well when I shun his guidance. He is the direction of those who 
wish to avoid calamity.  

15. Srila Prabhupada is my ability. I can’t do anything right. He teaches me how to work in Krishna consciousness.  

16. Srila Prabhupada is my dream destroyer. He reap all my hopes for material happiness. He will not permit anything that 
is unfavorable for the discharge of devotional service.  

17. Srila Prabhupada is my authority. I must surrender to him. He alone is worthy of my allegiance.  

18. Srila Prabhupada is my excitement. He employs me in his fabulous plan to make the earth Krishna conscious. Life is 
boring without him.  

19. Srila Prabhupada is my desire tree. When I learn to desire purely, he will arrange the fulfillment of my wishes. He 
teaches to first deserve then desire.  
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20. Srila Prabhupada is my answer to countless atheistic postulates. His appearance and activities are all miraculous. He is 
proof that God exists. and he is the supreme person or supreme personality of Godhead Sri Krishna. my dear Srila 
Prabhupada even I	am your unworthy disciple but you are so merciful upon me and sometimes remembering this I	literally 
weep. please bless me so I	serve your movement and all the vaishnavas	whole heartedly without any offence and duplicity. 

Your unworthy servant, 

Brij Mohan Dasa 

Charumukhi Devi Dasi 

HARE KRISHNA! ALL GLORIES TO SRILA PRABHUPADA! 

Please accept my humble obesiances at your lotus feet. 

What I've received from you is the most precious of all that i have got life after life "Hare krishna Maha Mantra". Yes 
Prabhupada i had no knowledge about	the kali yuga dharma and was simply engaged in various religious activities without 
knowing the proper concept and the actual destination to be achieved. Its only because of your efforts harinaam sankirtan 
has become so popular that knowingly or unknowingly so many souls all around the world are getting benefitted. You have 
also created wonderful devotee association all around which acts like a	barricade to protect us from maya. You slept only 
for two hours a day and spent most of your time in writing book for us. But i am so lazy that i find it difficult to read them 
regularly. Prabhupada, I sincerely admit that I am not capable of serving you in anyway, it's only by your mercy that I can 
use this human life to please you and move closer to Krishna Balram atleast by few steps. Please bless me Prabhupada that 
I can read and understand your books. Please bless my family also Prabhupada. Please make us qualified to take shelter at 
your lotus feet and serve you in every possible way.	 

Your humble servant, 
Charumukhi Devi Dasi 

Daivishakti Devi Dasi 

Dear my spiritual Gurudev 	O’ Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master and unto the feet of all Vaisnavas. I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of Śrīla Rūpa Gosvāmī along with his elder brother Sanātana Gosvāmī, as well as 
Raghunātha Dāsa and Raghunātha Bhatta, Gopāla Bhatta, and Śrīla Jīva Gosvāmī. I offer my respectful obeisances to Lord 
Krisna Caitanya and Lord Nityānanda along with Advaita Ācārya, Gadādhara, Śrīvāsa, and other associates. I offer my 
respectful obeisances to Śrīmatī Rādhārānī and Śrī Krhsna along with their associates Śrī Lalitā and Viśākhā. 

Gurudev before	taking shelter under your lotus feet	I was in full darkness and not know what is Bhakti.	 Grudev Prabhupad 
you have opened my eyes and given me shelter on lotus feet. After getting shelter of your lotus feet I am feeling happiness 
in life. Please be merciful on me. 

By your mercy we are engaged in devotional service and doing 16 round chanting , doing Mangla aarti and following 
regulative principles . 

On the auspicious occasion of Sri Vyasa Puja I offer you my most humble obeisance’s .	 

Thank you very much, 

Your’s faithfully 

Your humble servant, 

Daivishakti Devi Dasi 
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Dasrathsuta Dasa 

Dear my spiritual master O’		SrilaPrabhupad, 

On the occasion of special 125th Vyas pooja celebration. I offer my humble obeisance into lotus feet. 

Gurudev,I am surrendering myself to	you,	to pour your blessings to purify me from all sins	 With your kind blessings,I 
developed affection towards Lord Krishna. In the present difficult time your books and the lectures delivered by the devotees 
that giving the pure knowledge about Lord Krishna.The learnings fixed me on the path of spiritual knowledge. 

But still I am fallen soul due to Bhaya- fearfulness.I am not sure that things will be proper inspite of doing work hard so I 
need your blessings to overcome	 it. As you instructed that the living entities are the part and partial	 part of lord 
krishna.Which gives me the support by	chanting and attending early in the morning prayers in the temple. 

Prabhupad give me courage and patience to receive the knowledge of krishna explained in your books	 so that I can 
remember them.I am	feeling week due to forgetfulness. Be merciful unto me and keep me under your shelter to become 
deep krishna consciousness. Kindly tolerate my offences committed unknowingly.	 

Your humble servant, 

Dashrathsuta das 

Dharma Raja Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisance unto your Lotus feet. 

Oh!My dear beloved spiritual master. You are taking care as most beloved Father. What shall I speak in your glorification. 
All ability to speak is given by your divine Grace only. 

Thank you for giving me such valuable gift of devotional service of chanting of the holy name of the Lord. 

Dear srila Prabhupada! Since Last year you have given me responsible services in temple affairs. I can see your personal 
intervention in my practical devotional services even though I’m unqualified and not capable of doing such services your 
divine Grace is pushing me from behind like a Father supports a child. Kindly bless me srila Prabhupada by your divine 
grace only I’ll able to serve your divine mission of spreading the teachings of lord Chaitanya dev. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I’m feeling privileged when I read in one of your purport (CC 2.1.220 Madhya Lila purport) 
“Mundane votes have no jurisdiction to elect a Vaiṣṇava ācārya. A Vaiṣṇava ācārya is self-effulgent, and there is no need for any 
court judgment. A false ācārya may try to override a Vaiṣṇava by a high-court decision, but Bhaktivinoda Ṭhākura says that he 
is nothing but a disciple of Kali-yuga.” 

This time I remember the prayers offered by Raghunath Das Goswami to lord Chaitanya mahaprabhu. Śrīla Raghunātha 
dāsa Gosvāmī writes in Vilāpa-kusumāñjali (5):Let me offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of Śrī Caitanya 
Mahāprabhu, who, by His unreserved mercy, kindly saved me from household life, which is exactly like a blind well without 
water, and placed me in the ocean of transcendental joy under the care of Svarūpa Dāmodara Gosvāmī.” In the same line 
of devotion your divine Grace blessed me with unreserved causeless mercy and saved me from so called household Life and 
placed me in the Ocean of transcendental Joy of Hare krishna movement. 

Śrīla Narottama dāsa Ṭhākura says, chāḍiyā vaiṣṇava sevā nistāra peyeche kebā: “unless one serves a Vaiṣṇava, he cannot 
be delivered. The spiritual master initiates the disciple to deliver him, and if the disciple executes the order of the spiritual 
master and does not offend other Vaiṣṇavas, his path is clear.” I humbly pray to your divine Grace kindly save me from All 
discrepencies in serving you and all assembled Vaishnavas. 

Your most insignificant fallen servant, 

Dharma Raja Dasa 
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Dharma Setu Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your Lotus feet. All glories unto you. By the blessings of Vaisnavas, I'm fortunate 
enough to write my offering every year. It is by your divine grace I have little bit understood that I can practice devotion 
service only under the guidance of vaisnavas. Otherwise it would be impossible to practice it. 

In scripture it is stated that "just as a sea throws all contamination to it's shore, association of devotees purify a contaminated 
person and keep him engaged in transcendental service of supreme Lord, Krishna. 

Lord Caitanya has also confirmed that, 

Sadhu sang sadhu sang sarva sastra koye 
lava matra sadhu sanga sarva sidhi haya 

That even a fraction of moment's association with pure devotee will make one's life perfect. 

By your endeavor, today it is much easy possible to associate with devotees, for condition soul like me in this kali yuga, 
The age of quarrel. 

All your appearance and activities are divine, was arranged by Lord Caitanya himself. 

prathvite adi yata nagar adi grama 
sarvatra pracharak haile mora nama. 

This prediction was made true by your divine grace. There are many such reasons, one of them is 

“A famous astrologer had writing an article regarding your birth chart” 

Nobody can read this chat if they say they can they are simply lie. This personality comes and goes at his own sweet will. 
He is not bound by anybody or anything. The stars are lined up perfectly- there is no question of karma. He is working 
directly under the will of Lord. And when he writes his pen does not have ink in it. His pen has in it fire which will burn 
the ignorance of the whole world. 

There are many evidence that proves that statement of Srila Bhaktisidhanta Saraswati Thatkur "Today or tomorrow one of 
my disciple will cross ocean and bring whole world back to India. 

Your glories are unlimited and not possible to be described by condition soul like me. Who is struggling in the world of 
maya. My only remained hope is your mercy in the form of vaisnavas. This year was full of struggle for my spiritual life and 
I was fully threatened by maya to an extent. Only by the mercy of vaisnavas I have succeeded to an extent and gradually 
getting relief. 

One can be saved from clutches of maya and all material contamination only by attentive chanting of holy name of lord. 
This is indeed your prior desire that all your initiates must chant 16 rounds attentively without offences and strictly follow 
all regulative principles. 

Please bless me so that I can follow all your instructions strictly under the guidance of vaisnavas. 

Your fallen servant, 
Dharma Setu Dasa 
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Divyanam Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My dearmost Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my most humble obeisance unto your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on 
this most auspicious day of your Vyäsa-püjä. 

Prabhupada, you have given true life to my soul, now by your mercy, I am practicing KC for the last more than 7 years and 
can easily recognize yours and Lord’s interventions in my life through my realizations. Although your prescribed standard 
process of daily Saadhna Bhakti has developed a strong faith and surrender	unto You and Lord Krishna, but on many 
occasions, the interventions of Maaya is also very strong. I wish and beg you to please help to come out of its clutches and 
continue practicing Krishna Consciousness and preach to the society through various activities, in the best of my capacity. 	 

You are the real savior of humanity. You have taken all the sufferings of your disciples and made the spiritual life a cakewalk 
even for a common fallen man of this Kai Yuga. Your association through various means has an everlasting and truly 
transformation and magical effects to one and all. Life, without the association of devotees is just a waste, I beg you to keep 
me in the association of devotees always. Please bless us more spiritual power to practice KC and serve you Best with true 
love and devotion. 

Prabhupada, by your mercy, and in association of devotees, although I know the true essence of KC is Loving Devotional 
Service to the You and the Lord Krishna, but still want to study all your literature and preach to the society, before I leave 
this material body. 

O savior of the whole world Srila Prabhupäda, I humbly beg Your Divine Grace to please forgive my mistakes and offenses 
and to mercifully empower me and my family to continue practicing Krishna consciousness under the guidance of temple 
devotees and become genuine devotee. 

On this most special Vyas Puja day (your Bday), please bless my daughters Namya and Vaishnavi and my wife Prem Manjari 
Devi Dasi to advance	in KC and remain Krishna Conscious always. 

Yours very insignificant Aspiring Servant, 

Divya Nama Das, Jaipur 

Garud Govind Dasa 

Hare Krishna!! All glories to Srila Prabhupad!! 

This year the entire world has visualized the mortal and temporary existence of the body. Something that the Vedic 
scriptures have been emphasizing over and over again. It is rather unbelievable how such a valuable aspect had been received 
by some person like myself?	It is surely nothing more than the causeless mercy of my spiritual master Srila Prabhupad. This 
year was rather very tough than many previous years. The difficulties experienced in the material world are of a much 
higher scale than anyone has seen in the past. The struggle for survival, the fear of death, the sorrow of losing close ones 
have been witnessed by many. Yet what Prabhupad you have given us, makes us surpass all these. The compassionate heart 
of pure Vaishnava is always caring for the less fortunate living entities and who else better than Prabhupad you could have 
helped living entities by showing the way out of this miserable world. 

The wonderful institution build by you is surely the place that is giving an impetus to living entity to progress in spiritual 
life. The temple, kirtan, prasadam, books, devotee association, and everything we have today is only because of the mercy 
of you. Without all these the progress in spiritual life would be nothing more than a dream for entangled living entities. 

I would also like to thank you	 Prabhupad from bottom of my heart since because of your mercy, there are few more people 
around me who are motivated to chant the holy name of the lord. I pray for their spiritual well-being and progress and 
request you to take care of them as well. 
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Prabhupad you have	been very merciful unto me and I beg for your mercy to be bestowed upon my young daughter. I pray 
for the mercy of my beloved spiritual master. 

Jai Srila Prabhupad!! 

Your servant, 

Garud Govind Das.	 

Garuda Pandita Dasa 

Dear My Spiritual Guru O’Srila		Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances,all glories to you. 

In this human form of life which is very rare,you are very very important for me.you have given me shelter unto your lotus 
feet. You	have given me sadhu sanga & vaikuntha atmosphere,	you have protected me from horriable material 
world,maya,kali personified,	you have given me the aim of my life-to go to back to home & join my eternal family.To 
achieve that you have given me THE HOLY NAME which includes everything.If you would not have told me about my 
eternal family,what would have been my condition,I cannot even imagine in this horriable place.You are my ever 
protecter.This time also you not only protected but engaged me in transcendental subject matter.I am so fallen that I cannot 
give you much services. Please	always keep me unto your shelter,don’t let me go away in any curcumstances.Please forgive 
me for all my offences & give me Naam ruchi. 

O Master !please be merciful on me & give the shade of your lotus feet.Your fame may spread all over three world.I take 
shelter of your lotus feet. 

Your very insignificant most fallen servant, 

Garuda Pandita Dasa. 

Gaurahari Dasa 

Dear My Spiritual Guru O’Srila	Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. All glories unto your divine lotus feet, the dust of which, once 
smeared upon head gives meekness to mind, saneness to senses, ideas to intellect, and solace to my soul. 

Your instructions are full of formulas | said, my close fellas 

Wanted to give it a try | But I’m not a reader, my mind fry 

I don’t read anything unless it gives a kick | I read only that which my mind picks 

Like a Kasturi deer, always searching some hidden treasure | Giving it all time, scheduled, unscheduled or leisure 

Watched for hours, YouTube Shorts and Insta reels | Thinking something extraordinary these apps will reveal 

Life like an elephant showering water then dust | time passed like this, even chanting parallel to YT and Insta, left no disgust 

Why am I becoming so self-cursing on this auspicious day one may ask | I have something great ahead, which I will now 
unmask. 

I have found myself a tactile learner, very long-long back | I desperately need hands-on experience for every task to crack 

I feared, will I be left behind, the auditory and visual learners | Will I become the part of some failure story murmurs? 

But quite lately, many I saw Divine Interventions | I suspected a bit, aren’t they my mind’s concoctions 
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I was desperate, to confirm those realizations from your Books| I couldn’t afford defects in learning, what if something 
wrong in my mind hooks ---- Parallelly during lock down. 

I got the chance to learn Devotional attitude by serving whole day | every knot began to resolve, every problem went to bay 

Proper knowledge base, and direction I started getting | The stage for purification started setting 

Then I realized few things, started sharing with my fellas | finally I have also figured out some great formulas – they are 

1. An iota of advances in Service, every now and then | makes you stronger, with every action, again and again 

2. Those who don’t show-off, maneuver or wish to be in the lime-light | are to be considered truly brave, smart, and perfectly 
right 

3. These souls are serving nicely, not in order to compensate any limitation| but because Bhakti is all and all, they have not 
found in it any exaggeration 

Spiritual Realization is a grand thing, I am in its nursery | I have now come to acknowledge it in your 125th Birth 
Anniversary. 

Learning from Mistakes is all what I can do | You are my father ignoring my mistakes, that’s how I View. 

Even After messing the process, I’m not kicked out, that’s a surprise | you are still nurturing me all along, brings tear to my 
eyes. 

Your mercy to every Jiva is unfathomed | I, a downtrodden Shudra, but still was welcomed. 

With you my entire life is bright | comes to life The Idiom “To err on safe side” 

Aspiring to be servant of your servants, 

Gaurahari Dasa 

Gaurasundar Dasa 

All glories to my beloved Spiritual Master, His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. All glories to 
you. 

Glorious are your deeds which supersede Maya’s weeds by which living entity exceeds all impedes and Goloka leads. 

Since time immemorial, hoping and searching for uninterrupted happiness, which can give me the experience of eternity, I 
have wandered from one universe to another to another to another and so on, but what I have only got is, kicks of illusion 
and nothing else, like football getting kicked by different players at different times. 

But due to some unimaginable good fortune, in this life, I, who was completely overpowered by Maya, have come in contact 
of Your Divine Grace, who is directly empowered by Krishna, who is the embodiment of abundant causeless mercy, received 
the mercy, in the form of transcendental knowledge, which was showered on me, and so understood many Transcendental 
concepts by which I can achieve the uninterrupted happiness which is eternal. Few I have tried, listing here- 

1. Movie World to My Own World- 

Don’t take the happiness and distress of this Material World so seriously because this World is like a Movie and in this 
Movie World, we are playing different roles which is perfectly scripted. 

So the purpose of my life should be to get out of this Movie World and reinstate to My Own World, which is Goloka 
Vrindavana, and enjoy there with Supreme Lord Sri Krishna eternally. 

2. This too shall pass- 

Don't bother about material relations/conditions so much. 
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Otherwise, we will never be peaceful because we don't have any control over others/our karma. 

Who/which karma, will turn what, we don’t know 

So therefore just focus on chanting and increase your spiritual content and handle tough times/situations in life, with this 
understanding. 

And always be happy, never be depressed because- 

This too shall pass. 

3. I love Krishna more than anything else- 

First I love my body because my self is within this body. So actually I love myself better than the body. But that self has an 
intimate relationship with Kṛṣṇa because the self is part and parcel of Kṛṣṇa. Therefore I love Kṛṣṇa more than anything. 

So in this way, because of Your Divine Grace’s mercy, I could understand the real purpose of my life, which is T. E. M. P. 
L. E. 

Transcend this Ephemeral and Miserable world and achieve a Permanent Life of Enjoyment. 

And that is the final verdict of Lord Krishna as He says in BG 8.15- 

mām upetya punar janma duḥkhālayam aśhāśhvatam nāpnuvanti mahātmānaḥ sansiddhiṁ paramāṁ gatāḥ. 

So on this Most Auspicious day of your Divine Appearance, I am begging from Your Divine Grace to kindly bless me with 
required Gyan, Bala & Kriya so that I am live my life in TEMPLE with the understanding of the T.E.M.P.L.E.	 

Aspiring to become a servant of your servants, 

Gaurasundar Dasa 

Girivar Dhari Dasa 

मेरे ि"य आ\ा<]क गुD +ी "भुपाद, 

आपके चरणो ंम? सा�ांग "णाम तथा 125 व? जyोpव की हािद;क शुभकामनाएं।	आप हम म? से "nेक के िलए आ\ा<]क जीवन को अपनाने और 
बनाए रखने के िलए "ेरणा रहे हF। हम? आmय; होता है िक यिद आप "कट नही ंहोते और हम? यह अवसर देने का िवकQ तो नही ंसुनते तो हमारे िलए 
िकतनी भयानक दुिनया होती। भगवान और उनके शुH भ= इस दुिनया की पिवU आ]ाओ ंका उHार करने के िलए अपने ही मधुर इ|ाओ ंसे "कट 
होते हF आप की असीम और असीिमत कDणा इस त2 से Y� है िक आपने इस दुिनया म? "कट होने का िवकQ चुना जो िक मु= "ािणयो ंके अनुसार 
सबसे जघl और दु� zथान है । (मृnु लोक)	जब हम अपने जीवन म? किठन पjर<zथितयो ंसे गुजर रहे होते हF तो आप हमारे िलए एक "ेरणा बन सकते 
हF। 

"गुD कृT tप हण शा�ा"माणे 
गुD कृT कृपा करेना भ<= गने।" 

सभी "मािणत शा�ो ंके अनुसार आ\ा<]क गुD कृT से अलग नही ंहै। भगवान कृT आ\ा<]क गुD के tप म? अपने भ=ो ंका उHार करते हF | 
आप हमारे जैसे ब3द आ]ाओ ंको मु= करने के िलए "कट Rए हF और आप ने िसखाया है िक हम? िकस "कार भगवान की सेवा करनी चािहए।"गुD 
को सा�ात परमेaर मानना चािहए �ोिंक वह सा�ा{ार के िलए िद� �ान "दान करता है फल>tप जो यह भौितक धारणा रखता है िक गुD सामाl 
मनु� है उसके िलए हर वVु िनराशाजनक होती है उसका "काश, उसका वैिदक अ\यन तथा �ान झील म? हाथी के Aान के समान होता है"।	गुD को 
समझने के "संग म? +ी कृT ने पूण; पुDषोßम भगवान होने का उदाहरण उपयु= है गुD सेवक भगवान कहलाता है और कृTा से� भगवान कहलाते 
हF िजनकी सेवा की जानी चािहए । गुD पूजन ईश है और भगवान कृT पू� ईश है।गुD और भगवान म? यही अंतर है।	आप +ील "भुपाद साधारण नही ं
है दुिनया भर म? कृT भावना मृत का "चार करने के िलए आपका िद� tप और लीला आपकी सव�1 िद� इ|ा है िजसे आपके sारा िवन~ता पूव;क 
पूरा िकया गया है।	कृपया आप मेरे अपराधो ंको �मा कर?  और मुझे अपने िद� चरणो ंम? अपना तु| सेवक मानकर अपनाने की कृपा करावे। 

आपका तु| सेवक, 
िगरीवर धारी दास	 
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Haridwar Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at Your Lotus Feet.	 

By Your causeless mercy, I have served Your mission for 1 more exciting year. Thank you for giving me strength, at every 
moment of my life to continue as Your servant.	 

The previous year during Janmashtami, I received service of packing sweets and sending them to donors. It was very 
challenging yet by your mercy I was able to accomplish it. Immediately after this service, I was shifted to Vrindavan Dham 
in prasadam department. I was quite new to this field as I never knew any cooking whatsoever; even holding a ladle over a 
stove was not in my dictionary. But as the shloka mentions, 

mükaà karoti väcälam,	païguà laìghayate girim 

yat-kåpä tam ahaà vande,	Çré-guruà déna-täraëam 

	“By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man can cross mountains.” 

Initially, it looked like a mammoth task to take care of all the activities including feeding sadhus of Braj, hospital patients, 
other guests, etc. But even though I was lacking experience in this field, you blessed me to run the entire department the 
way you wanted it to, as per your will. From this, it is evident that efforts put into service as per your directions will never 
go in vain and results will be achieved. 

While facing many challenges during my services, following Bhaktivedanta purports from Bhagavad Gita were an inspiration 
to continue rigidly my assigned services:- 

1. In the beginning of Krishna consciousness, one may not fully discharge the injunctions of the Lord, but because one is	not 
resentful	of this principle and	works sincerely	without consideration of defeat and hopelessness, he will surely be promoted to the 
stage of pure Krishna consciousness. – BG 3.31 

2. Spiritual duties are as ordered by the spiritual master for the transcendental service of Krishna. But whether material or 
spiritual, one should stick to his prescribed duties	even up to death, rather than imitate another's prescribed duties. – BG 3.35 

3. He knows that he is part and parcel of the Supreme, and therefore the part played by him, as a part and parcel of the whole, 
is	not his by choice but is chosen for him	by the Supreme and is done only through His agency. – BG 4.21 

And the best of all, 

4. "I have been appointed to discharge this particular duty by Krishna." BG-18.57 

In my recent visits to many temples in the Holy land of Braja, I happened to meet many sadhus & pujaris of various temples. 
I wish to admit that, externally they face a lot of difficulties maintaining their temples/ashrams. Seeing them in this 
condition, I was pondering over my situation, that, such a fantastic & fabulous life I am blessed with to live under your 
diving shelter. It appears that; You - our richest spiritual father- have left behind all the opulence for us to utilize in Krishna’s 
service. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for allowing me to serve your divine mission. 

You have thousands of qualified servants whom you could have chosen to be serving in Vrindavan Dhama, but you chose 
me. Thank you for allowing me to serve in Dhama, although I am quite undeserving and unqualified. 

Please help me overcome an unlimited flow of fresh anarthas every day. 

Your Unworthy Disciple, 

Haridwar Dasa 
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Hari Kirtana Dasa 

Dearest My Spiritual Guru O’Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet,All glories to His Divine Grace Abhay Charanavinda Bhaktivedanta 
Swami Srila Prabhupada. I feel very much blessed of being part of Your 125th Appearance day. It is a historic event today 
in the entire creation. 

Prabhupad, by your causeless mercy only, it has been possible to spend one more year serving your mission, in the 
association of Your disciples. It is only because of your unlimited tolerance and compassion that I'm alive in Krishna 
Consciousness inspite of my countless number of offenses and gross sinful tendencies. I again and again fall unto your 
Lotus feet to beg forgiveness for my offenses. Prabhupada	it is rarest of fortune coming in touch with you Divine Lotus feet, 
as you have said multiple times "it is not by accident that you have come in touch with your spiritual master". To have a 
Spiritual Master who is a pure devotee of Lord Krishna, and commander in chief of Lord Caitanya's army. I consider it as 
your opulence of compassion that you have selected such a fallen soul like me and engaging in your service. But being 
bereft of good intelligence I always struggle to keep up with that fortunate position. Please be merciful unto me that I may 
not slip out. 

Prabhupada, whenever remembrance of your personality comes to me, I always try to take inspiration from your dedication 
and seriousness in executing the orders of Your Spiritual master. Your	life is a perfect example of how a disciple should 
carry out the instruction of the spiritual master. In all your actions, endeavours and results You always gave all credit to 
your Spiritual master. I feel therefore a little hope and great delight in praying you that I may also one day have a pinch 
such devotion unto Your lotus feet and attachment to your instructions.	As mentioned by you in Your purports of 
Bhagavatham 2.3.11"Only by the grace of the divine personalities, the pure devotees of the Lord, can one achieve pure 
devotion, which is the highest perfection of human life. Only a pure devotee of the Lord can show one the right way of 
progressive life. 

Prabhupad, I pray to you ardently for your causeless mercy on this lazy soul. Please bless me that I may be a good disciplined 
brahmacari disciple of yours. Please bless me so that I may increase my faith in Holyname and please consider me yours 
and engage me in your service. 

Your unworthy fallen son. 

Hari Kirtana Dasa.	 

Hari Sharan Dasa 

Dear My Spiritual Master O’Srila Prabhupada, 

please accept our most humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace. It is my greatest fortune and 
privilege to have been blessed with the opportunity to write this Vyasa-puja offering on the auspicious occasion of your 
125th appearance day. 

You have bestowed your causeless mercy upon an insignificant fallen soul like me by providing an environment where I 
can progress in Krishna Conscious. Your exalted position can never be estimated.Although I do not have a chance of Vapu 
Seva I feel so blessed to be in an era where your Lectures, Letters, Instructions, publications and recordings etc. are all still 
available in its true form along with an institution to get trained in devotional service and most importantly	to be initiated 
by you Srila Prabhupada, though I have no qualification. I can never be grateful enough for the benedictions you have 
showered on this world. I’m always indebted you Srila Prabhupad. 

Whenever it comes to glorify your unlimited Divine qualities, I always feel so insignificant as if to contribute a drop in the 
ocean. Although for the ocean it doesn't matter but the drop of water gets sheltered.I cannot thank you enough for ridding 
me from this horrible illusion of Maya which has kept me from the Lord for such a long period of time. By your mercy, I 
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have a chance of escaping this endless cycle of birth and death and degradation. I offer my highest respectful obeisances 
onto the lotus dust of your feet. 

Your humble Servant, 

Hari Sharan Dasa 

Harinaam Dasa 

नम ॐ िवTु-पादाय कृT-"ेhाय भूतले +ीमते भ<=वेदांत->ािमन् इित नािमने । 
नमVे सार>ते देवे गौर-वाणी-"चाjरणे िनिव;शेष-शूlवािद-पाmाn-देश-ताjरणे ॥ 

हे गुDदेव आपको मेरा बार-बार कोिट-कोिट दंडवत "णाम | 

आपने मेरे िलए बRत कुछ िकया है जो मF बखान भी नही ंकर सकता | आप मेरे िलए सबकुछ है, मुझे आपके चरणो ंकी धूल अथा;त चरणो ंकी सेवा जy 
जyांतर मF कD	यही इ|ा है |हे गुDदेव मुझे जy मृnु जरा �ािध के चjर से िनकालकर, आपकी सेवा म? हमेशा के िलए रख लीिजये | आज आपकी 
कृपा से मुझे भगवान का "साद और +ी िवoह सेवा करने का मौका िमला है, मF धl bं| मुझ पर कृपा करो िजससे आपका गुणवान अ|े से "चार	हो 
सके | 

आपका दास, 
हjरनाम दास 

Hrishikesh Dasa 

My dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories	to your Divine Grace on this 125th anniversary of your glorious appearance 
day. 

It is, without doubt, the most important day of the year for all the devotees. It is a day that brings us together and strengthens 
the unity of your spiritual family. It is a festival that no devotee can afford to miss. 

What's most reflective of my life this past year is the happiness I have received by carefully reading and studying Srimad 
Bhagavatham .this great literature is revealing itself as an unlimited ocean of valuable gems illustrative of your deep devotion 
in all that is spiritual and philosophical. I can only marvel at how you present each line with so much meaning saturated 
with your deep love for the Supreme Lord	 .in morning walk in 1974, you describe the Glories of Srimad Bhagavatam. 

Prabhupada: Yes, very nice. Srimad Bhagavatam is presented in such a nice way that go on reading, reading..there are eighteen 
thousand Verse, and in each Verse, you will find new knowledge about God. Srimad Bhagavatam, and if you study one verse, it 
will take atleast one month. 

Professor Durckheim: Yes I suppose so. 

Prabhupada: Yes. so eighteen thousand months you have to live. 

Professor Durckheim: very good. 

Prabhupada: How many years, eighteen thousand month? 

Hamsaduta:1500 years. 

Prabhupada: What do these theological think about God? it's already 1500 years of substance to read. What they will discover? 
Teeny discovery? We have already stock for 1500 years understanding. So what do we have to understand from them? anadi 
ananta- rupam.This is only for Krishna. But Krishna has got expansions-unlimited. Advaita, Acyuta, Ananta. Ananta means 
unlimited. God, His one feature is Krishna, and he has unlimited features. If a gentleman simply reads the Srimad-Bhagavatam 
quietly at home, he will be fully conversant, fully aware of what is God. 
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Prabhupada you are a constant source of inspiration to so many devotees all over the world and to me as well. May my 
humble efforts be pleasing to you. Longing to remain attached to the dust of your lotus feet. 

Your servant, 

Hrishikesh Dasa 

Ilavati Devi Dasi 

परम पूजनीय गुDदेव +ील "भुपाद ! 

आपके +ी चरणो ंम? इस दासी का सादर "णाम >ीकार कीिजए। 

आज आप की 125 वी ंवष;गांठ है आज का िदन �ास पूजा का िदन एक भ= के जीवन म? बRत ही शुभ व खास िदन होता है िक भ= एक पU के 
मा\म से आप से बात कर पाते हF। इस िदन एक भ= को अपने आ\ा<]क गुD की मिहमा का गुणगान व लीलाओ ंका wरण करने का अवसर 
िमलता है।	गुDदेव +ील "भुपाद आप +ी कृT के अnंत ि"य सेवक हF, अथाह �ान के सागर है, आपका आ\ा<]क �ान आपकी पुVको ंके मा\म 
से संपूण; िवa म? फैला है, आप संपूण; मानव जाित को भौितकता की दलदल से िनकालने, गोलोक वंृदावन से आए हF। आप बRत दयालु व कDणामयी है 
आपकी पुVक भगवत गीता यथाtप 10.2 म? भगवान बताते हF िक ना तो देवतागण मेरी उ�िß एवं ऐaय; को जानते हF ना ही ंमहिष;गण �ोिंक, मF सभी 
"कार से देवताओ ंऔर महिष;यो ंका भी कारण >tप bं।	 

"भुपाद भ<= माग; पर मF बRत ही तु| bँ, मF मेरे अ�ानमयी नेUो ंव बु<H से भगवान को नही ंसमझ सकती िकंतु आप की कृपा से मF बड़ी भाÿशाली 
bं िक आपके आ+य से आपके शुH भ=ो ंका सािन\ हम? "ाr है। कोरोना जैसी महामारी म? भी मंिदर से ऑनलाइन क�ाएं आयोिजत है िजससे िक 
हम लाभा<jत हF।आपके िदए गए िनदvशो ंका पालन हम अपने जीवन म? कर रहे हF।	+ील "भुपाद आपसे िवन~ िनवेदन है िक आपके sारा िदए गए 
िनदvशो ंका पालन जीवनपय4त हम अ|े से करते रहे, ऐसी कृपा }ि� बनाए र<खएगा। आपकी जो भ<=न है सिच वह अब 5 वष; की हो गई है आपकी 
कृपा से वह भगवद गीता Wोक अ|े से wरण कर पा रही है लेिकन जो आपके भ= हF समथ; 2.5 वष; के हF उ�? हम कुछ भी िसखाने म? असफल हF 
आपकी कृपा होने पर ही हम उसे कुछ िदखा पाएंगे। "हलाद महाराज की िश�ाओ ंसे हमने सीखा िक जब ब1े की उ~ 5 वष; की होती है तभी से उसे 
भगवान के "चार "सार म? लग जाना चािहए।	 हमारा भी यही "यास है जो आपकी कृपा से संभव हो पायेगा।	 

+ील "भुपाद मुझ पर िवशेष कृपा कjरए िक मF "जलपा न कtं, माला जप करने म? रस का अनुभव "ाr हो, मF जप साधना अ|े से कर पाऊं, }ढ़ता 
से पुVक अ\यन कर पाऊं, मुझ म? }ढ़ता की कमी है इसिलए िवशेष कृपा कjरए, मF जहां भी रbं िजस भी पjर<zथित म? रbं मन से सेवाभ<= का भाव 
कम ना हो।	 

आपकी दासानूदास दासी,	इलावती देवी दासी	 

Indranath Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisances unto	your lotus feet. 

In the present scenario, everybody is struggling for existence and suffering from other calamities like covid, fungus, delta 
etc. Seems afraid of uncertainty all the time.	This also applies to me, and if you were not in our life then what	would have 
happened.	 

You are the actual warrior of our life because we have learned from you	that: 

1. what is the actual goal of life. 
2. what to do	and not to do. 
3. how can	we become Krishna consciousness 
4. you have given us knowledge, strength to come out from the darkness and to move on the path of devotion for the 
perfection of life. 

I always pray that you keep us under 	your 	shelter and help us grow in our	spiritual life. 

Your 	Daasanudasa., Indranatha Dasa 
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Jagat Bandhu Gopal Dasa 

Dear My Spiritual Guru O’Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet on the auspicious occasion of your 125th appearance day. 

It is a good opportunity for me to remember your transcendental qualities. Because of your causeless mercy and nature, I 
am serving Krishna. It is said in guru astaka-	By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Kṛṣṇa. 
Without the grace of the spiritual master, one cannot make any advancement. Therefore, I should always remember and 
praise the spiritual master. At least three times a day I should offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my 
spiritual master.' 

Srila Prabhupada , you are the ocean of mercy and friend of the poor. You did so much hard work to please your spiritual 
master by spreading Krishna Consciousness throughout the whole world. You used to take little rest and always work for 
Krishna by writing books, guiding the devotees, solving the varios issues of world wide movement. Whenever I remember 
all these , I desire to serve your mission with best of my ability. Although I have very less abilities and qualities. 

On this auspicious day, l want to take the following resolutions to please you. Please help me. 

Improve my chanting quality,	I will accept things favorable to Krishna Consciousness and reject unfavorable things,	Try to 
serve Krishna more enthusiastically,	Try to always remember Krishna never forget Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupdada, thanks again for everything. 

Please keep me always under the shelter of your divine lotus feet. 

Your most fallen humble	servant, 

Jagat Bandhu Gopal Das 

Jahnvi Devi Dasi 

Dear My Spiritual Guru O’Srila	prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obedience in your lotus feet. 

Your glories spread all over the three worlds. Prabhupad before	I	have	got your	mercy my life was going meaningless.When	I 
met you my life has completely changed. You're life and	soul for me, now my whole family in	Krishna	consciousness. 
You're	my spiritual master.	 Prabhupad	if I forget	you	in any condition	you please	not leave me.	 

Please	be	merciful full	upon	me and my family	may your mission	successfully	continue	till every	person has not come into 
Krishna conscious life.	 	 	 

Your	lenient humble servant, 

Jahnvi Devi dasi	 

Jamna Priya Devi Dasi 

गुDदेव +ील	"भुपाद, 

आपके चरणो म? शत-शत दंडवत "णाम, 

आपके 125 म? जy िदवस के पावन अवसर पर मF �ास पूजा	आपके चरणो ंम? अिप;त करने जा रही bं। माता िपता तो मनु� को हर जy म? िमलते हF 
लेिकन बRत सौभाÿ के बाद एक गुD की कृपा िमलती है िजससे एक जीव एक भौितक च( से सदा सदा के िलए मु= हो सकता है।	 
गुDदेव "भुपाद अपनी असीम और अहेतूिक कृपा से हम? इस भौितक संसार के क�ो ंसे बचाया और कृT भावनामृत म? जोड़े रखा।	 हम इस अंधकार म? 
डूब रहे थे "भुपाद आपने हम? इस कृT "ेम के देदी-मान सूय; हमारे जीवन म? "कट िकया और हम? जीने की कला िसखाई।	 
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इस कोरोना काल मे जबिक घर से बाहर िनकलना भी मु<Tल था सभी तरफ मौत के खौफनाक बादल मंडरा रहे थे समय िनकालना बRत मु<Tल हो 
गया था, तब	आपके oंथो ंवैिदक शा�ो ंने हमारा माग; "शV	िकया और उनकी वजह से हमारा \ान उन सम!ाओ ंकी तरफ ना जाकर आपके बताए 
गए माग; पे लगाए िजसके मा\म से हम भगवान कृT की कई	"कार से समबंद zथािपत करना िसखा।	भगवान को भोग लगाना तथा िवoह सेवा करना 
और उनके नाम का कीत;न करने से हम भगवान को और अिधक समझने का "यास कर रहे हF।		

इस किठन पjर<zथित म? भी हम? आपकी अnिधक कृपा िमलती रही।	 हमारी गुD म? िनhा और कत;� पालन और सु}ढ़ Rए हमारा भगवान और गुD के 
साथ और भी गहरा संबंध समझने का "यास करने लगे।	 

आप की असीम कृपा हम पर बनी रहे और आप हमारा इसी "कार माग;दश;न करते रह? तािक हम भ<= म? और आगे बढ़ते रह?। 

आपकी दासी, जमुना ि"या देवी दासी 

Jamuna Jeevan Krishna Dasa 

Dear most Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine lotus feet. All glories to You on this most auspicious occasion of Your 
125th divine appearance on this earth. 

Srila Prabhupada You are the Representative of Lord Krishna. Lecture on SB 6.1.15 -- Auckland, February 22, 1973 “One 
cannot surrender to Kṛṣṇa without serving the representative of Kṛṣṇa. Narottama dāsa Ṭhākura said, chadiya vaishnava 
seva nistara paveche kebā: "Without serving the representative of Kṛṣṇa, nobody can approach Kṛṣṇa. It is not possible. It 
is not possible.” 

Like Krishna, Your mercy is not subject to any Vedic rules and regulations. Srila Prabhupada you have showered unlimited 
blessings upon those who are untouchable yavanas, maleccha- the most fallen people. 

Caitanya Caritamrata Madhya 10.137 

“Çré Caitanya Mahäprabhu said, “Both the Supreme Personality of Godhead and My spiritual master, Éçvara Puré, are completely 
independent. Therefore neither the mercy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead nor that of Éçvara Puré is subject to any Vedic 
rules and regulations.’’ 

Srila Prabhupada, simply by your smile, you are winnnig so many admirers, disciples and followers. 

Srimad-Bhagavatam 3.22.21, Purport 

"Pure devotees are so absorbed in thought of Krishna that they have no other engagement; although they may seem to think or act 
otherwise, they are always thinking of Krishna. The smile of such a Krishna-conscious person is so attractive that simply by 
smiling he wins so many admirers, disciples, and followers." 

1) O Vaisnava Goswami, please be merciful to me now. There is no one except You who can purify the fallen souls. 

2) Where does anyone find such a merciful personality as Srila Prabhupada by whose mere audience all sins go far away? 

3) After bathing in the waters of the sacred Ganges many times, one becomes purified, but just by the sight of Srila 
Prabhupada, the fallen souls are purified. This is your great power. 

4) The holy name delivers one who has committed an offense to Lord Hari. But, if one commits an offense to Your Divine 
Grace, there is no means of deliverance. 

5) Srila Prabhupada Your heart is always the resting place of Lord Govinda. Lord Govinda says, "The Vaisnavas are in My 
heart." 

6) I desire the dust of Your Divine Grace’s holy feet in every birth I may take. Please consider me Yours and be kind upon 
this fallen soul. 

Aspiring to be Your sincere Servant, Jamuna Jeevan Krishna Das 
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Jaygopal Dasa 

Dear Śrīla Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet 

Everytime when I sit for writing vyas pooja offering it fills my heart with immense bliss which increases proportionately 
with the development of offering. For me it's an opportunity to recognise your divine glories and today I just want to express 
my heartfelt gratitude for giving me such blissful experience throughout this divine journey back to home, back to Godhead 
as your divine grace is the only driving force for this journey. Kindly accept my humble expression of gratitude and bliss in 
the form of "Abhar Geet"... 

जीवन बना िदया "भुपाद	 आपने 

जीवन बना िद या "भुपाद	 आपने || 

	 

मझु को खबर नही ंथी जीवन की राह की 

लेिकन कृपा िम ली मझु को आपकी आपकी 

कृपा नहीतंो येजीवन भी नही।ं। 

	 

जीवन बना िदया "भुपाद	 आपने 

जीवन बना िद या "भुपाद	 आपने || 

	 

मनF ◌ेअपनी वजहो ंसेजीवन उलझा िदया 

"भपु ◌ाद आपकी कृपा नेजीवन सलु झा िदया 

गर आप वजह नहीतंो येजीवन भी नही।ं। 

	 

जीवन बना िदया "भुपाद	 आपने 

जीवन बना िद या "भुपाद	 आपने || 

	 

इक बदं◌ू को आनदं का सागर समझ गया मF 

अ�ानवश िन रानदं को आनदं समझ गया मF 

हjर भ<= रसामतृ सागर म?डुबोया आपने।। 

	 

जीवन बना िदया "भुपाद	 आपने 

जीवन बना िद या "भुपाद	 आपने || 

	 

मFदेह, देहअनदुास मझु ◌ेलगता था यही 

यही मलू मेरी तकलीफ का पता ही था नही ं

मFकृT दास अनदुास बनं◌ूिस खाया आपने।। 
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"भपु ◌ाद आपने, "भपु ◌ाद आपने.... 

	 

भौित कता के शोर सेबचाया आपने 

हjर नाम घनघोर म?िभ गाया आपने 

दDबH जीव िन जदास मझु ◌ेबनाया आपने 

"भपु ◌ाद आपने, "भपु ◌ाद आपने....	 

Aspiring to recognize your divine mercy moment to moment in my life, 

Your fallen servant, 

Jaygopal Dasa 

Kalanidhi Shyam Dasa 

Dear My Spiritual Master O’Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. 

This is 125th anniversary of Your divine appearance on this material planet. Sometimes, someone may doubt when we say 
that HARE KRISHNA MOVEMENT is transcendental.	But it is otherwise; how is it possible that in 12 short years it has 
became so big.This is all possible because You nurture this movement with Your hard work for Krishna, with Your 
undivided intense efforts to fulfil the desire of His divine grace BHAKTI SIDDHANTA SARASWATI Thakura Maharaja.In 
one of the Bhagavatam discourses, it is was told that Dhruva Maharaja was able to reach the ultimate goal as he followed 
the instruction of his spiritual master Narada muni.If someone follows the instruction of spiritual master without deviation 
and complete faith, it is for sure that he will get ultimate result, that is love of godhead.There are many examples in history 
(brahmin of south India who met Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, mrgari, Dhruva Maharaja). 

And then, You taught us by Your personal example. Traveling to west in the age of 70 with practically no support, all alone 
but carrying the desire of spiritual master i.e. to preach science of KC to the western world; and result is here: worldwide 
Hare Krishna Movement. Therefore, it all depends upon the seriousness of the disciple. How he takes the instruction of 
spiritual master.	We can see practically that after Your physical departure from this world how the progress of Iskcon came 
to a halt as Your orders were not followed as it is. We are fortunate that we got a shelter where we can follow your 
transcendental orders in guidance of Your sincere and serious disciples. 

Prabhupada, I beg to keep this most fallen soul under Your feet, although I am not worthy of it.	Bless me so that I take all 
Your instructions with utmost seriousness.Thanks once again for making transcendental arrangement to bring me to Your 
shelter and tolerating all my serious offences these many years. 

Your humble servant, 

Kalanidhi Shyam Dasa 

Kalplatika Devi Dasi 

हरे कृT, 

ए.सी.भ<= वेदांत >ामी +ील "भुपाद के चरण कमलो ंम? मेरा कोिट कोिट वंदन और "णाम| 

जब से आपकी हरे कृT मूवम?ट	संzथा से जुड़े हF तब से ही भ<= के बारे म? हम? �ात Rआ | िफर धीरे धीरे हम मंिदर आने लगे | वहां	पर वjरh "भु से 
हमने .ास भी ली | जब से हम? मंिदर जाना बRत अ|ा लगने लगा पjरवार म? सब लोग बोलने लगे िक अभी से �ादा मंिदर म? नही जाया करो | तब 
हमने मंिदर जाना थोड़े समय के िलए बंद कर िदया पर हम? अ|ा नही लगता था | पर आपकी कृपा से ही हम? मंिदर िफर से जाने का मौका िमला 
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|	आपकी कृपा से ही कृT भावनामृत म? सेवा करने का मौका िमला | सब कुछ सही सही चल रहा था िक कोरोना वायरस आ गया और हम? मंिदर से 
िफर से दूर कर िदया है | "भुपाद हम िफर से सेवा म? लगे और लोगो	ंको भी कृT भावनामृत से जोड़ने का "यास कर सके इतना आशीवा;द द?  | 
 
आपसे िमलने के बाद लाइफ म? एक बRत अ|ा बदलाव आ गया िजससे हम कृT की भ<= करने लगे हF	 |	नही तो हम पहले सभी देवताओ की पूजा 
करते थे हम? कुछ भी नही आता था पर आपने हम? एक नया माग;दश;न िदया और कृपा करके आगे भी माग;दश;न देते रहे और भगवान की सेवा हम अ|े 
से कर सके और हमारे दोनो ंब1ो को भी एक अ|ा भ= बना सके, आपने हम? जैसे राVा िदखाया इन दोनो ंको भी आप अपना आशीवा;द दे	और हम 
सब 	आपके sारा िदए गए 	िनदvशो ंव आदश� का पालन करते Rए जीवन म? आगे बढ़े ! 

आपकी िश�ा, 

कQलितका देवी दासी 

Kamal Krishna Dasa 

My beloved 	Spiritual master	Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your Divine Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I am indebted to You, Srila Prabhupada, to be a part of Your glorious Hare Kṛiṣhṇa Movement.	I don't have a trace of any 
Vaishnava quality and am full of faults, weaknesses, and offenses, but You still retain	me in Your services and continue to 
reciprocate mercifully with me. I do not know why. It is purely out of	compassion for this fallen conditioned soul. 

I am feeling very blessed to have one more wonderful year of enhanced spiritual understanding and getting	deeper into self-
realization on my journey of eternal life, under the “Shelter of Your care and Your expert	guidance” in the form of Your 
institution and Your sincere disciples who are all seriously and eagerly aspiring to serve You. My sincere prayer to You on 
this most auspicious occasion of Your 125th appearance day is that You please always keep me in the association of Your 
sincere disciples, life afterlife. 

Thank You Prabhupada for everything, again I got the opportunity to write few sentences of Your Glorification out of Your 
limitless Glories:- 

In Chaitanya Charitamrita, Madhya-Lila, 17.80 mention:- 

mukam karoti vacalam pangum langhayate girim 

yat-krpa tam aham vande sri-gurum dina-taranam 

"By the mercy of Guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator and even a lame man cross mountains, I always seek the 
mercy of such a spiritual master." 

Thank You, Prabhupada because You tell us ninja techniques that how can we glorify Krishna through which we can achieve 
Krishna Prema: 

"This is the business of the disciple, how to glorify the spiritual master, Parampara. I glorify my spiritual master, You glorify Your 
spiritual master. If we simply do that, glorify, then Krishna is glorified". 

(Lecture on SB 1.5.23 - Vrindavana, August 4, 1974) 

Even Lord Krishna himself describes Spiritual master:- 

My dear Uddhava, the spiritual master must be accepted not only as My representative but as My very self. He must never 
be considered on the same level as an ordinary human being. One should never be envious of the spiritual master, as one 
may be envious of an ordinary man. The spiritual master should always be seen as the representative of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, and by serving the spiritual master, one is able to serve all the demigods.” 

(Nectar of Devotion, Chapter 59) 
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In Chaitanya Charitamrita: Madhya-Lila, 19.151 mentions, how much I'm fortunate that I direct came to contact with the 
spiritual master without qualifications:- 

brahmāṇḍa bhramite kona bhāgyavān jīva 

guru-kṛṣṇa-prasāde pāya bhakti-latā-bīja 

“According to their karma, all living entities are wandering throughout the entire universe. Some of them are being elevated to the 
upper planetary systems, and some are going down into the lower planetary systems. Out of many millions of wandering living 
entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bona fide spiritual master by the grace of Kṛṣṇa. By the 
mercy of both Kṛṣṇa and the spiritual master, such a person receives the seed of	the creeper of devotional service.” 

Srila Pabhupada, You are the true Senapati bhakta of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Just like Lord Chaitanya who is known as 
Patita-Pavana – who appeared just to deliver the most fallen, similarly Srila Prabhupada, in Your manifest pastimes 
especially during the initial years of Your lone struggle to establish the movement in America, You moved to Bowery ( the 
most horrible place with unspeakable corruption even in the consciousness of all the American nationals) for carrying on 
the mission of Your spiritual master Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakura Maharaj, whom You have hardly met 3 times. 
The Bowery is actually not a place for a gentleman. The Bowery is known all over the world as “Skid Row,” a place of ruined 
and homeless alcoholics. Thefts were commonplace, a man's pockets might be searched ten or twenty times while he slept. 
Your only mission to go to America and to begin preaching the topmost philosophy of Krishna consciousness in a place 
like Bowery is Your unlimited causeless mercy for delivery of the most wretched souls and Your display of unlimited 
compassion-  

Sri Guru karuna sindhu adhama janara bandhu. 

All this stands as a testimony to the world, as a history forever, that You are truly the commander-in-chief of 
Lord	Chaitanya’s army. 

Thank You Beloved Srila Prabhupada for showing Your causeless mercy upon me. Your personal life examples like Your 
true love and compassion for conditioned souls, Your firm determination to carry out Your spiritual master’s order, Your 
complete dependence upon the Lord, Your expertise in presenting Krishna consciousness perfectly according to time, place, 
and circumstances, Your humility, Your tolerance, Your Renunciation, most lovable Your Presence of Mind and many more 
have always been a great source of inspiration for me. All	Your qualities are sublime and friendly to all living entities. There 
are many wonderful pastimes where many devotees positively transformed their life just by coming in touch with You either 
directly or indirectly. 

In Chaitanya Charitamrita: Madhya-Lila, 19.151 mentions:- 

Lord Krishna rarely agrees to offer a soul devotional service, because by devotional service the Lord Himself becomes 
purchased by the devotee. But Devotional service can be attained only through the mercy of a Spiritual Master. So this is 
proof of how great this process of devotional service is. It can attract even the Supreme Personality of Godhead. God is 
great, but devotional service is greater than God because it attracts Him. But Devotional Service Provider(Spiritual Master 
Prabhupada) is extremely Great than Greatest. I offer my respectful obeisances to my beloved Prabhupada till my last breath. 

Srila Prabhupada it is	very difficult to describe Your teachings and love for all the devotees. Your love is like a sky where 
there are no measurement conventions by mathematics. 

Ohh Prabhupada! If You so desire, please give me the spiritual strength to follow the sadhana program strictly, follow four 
regulative principles, and chant Hare Kṛiṣhṇa maha-mantra offenseless, following Your innumerable nectarine 
instructions.	I beg Your Divine Grace to forgive me for all the offenses that I have committed at Your Lotus Feet. 

I also beg all my Godbrothers to forgive me for any offenses that I have committed to them so that I can improve my services 
to You.	I also beg You to please bless me to do my best to glorify You. Help me to learn the art of being nonenvious of all 
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other living entities, develop staunch faith and determination towards chanting of the Holy names with my utmost attention, 
develop a meek and	humble attitude towards other Vaishnavas, and come out of my ignorant and selfish nature. 

Ooh Prabhupada, I need Your blessings that I can develop skills in kirtan instruments because I want to contribute to 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's Sankirtana Movement.	Ooh, Prabhupada! If You so desire then give me that type of vision, When 
someone says words of love and I only hear the word "Radha-Krishna"... 

Again Thank You Prabhupada for everything! 	Love You 3000...	Srila Prabhupada ki Jai.. 

Your Most Fallen Servant, 

Trying to serve You, 

Kamal Krishna Das 

Krishnapada Dasa 

ि"य गुDदेव, 

	+ील "भुपाद, �ास पूजा की 125 वी	ं	वष;गांठ पर मF आपके कमल चरणो ंम? आपका गुणगान करते Rए यह शx सुमन समिप;त करता bं| मFने उन		5 

Wोको ंएक शxो ंकी माला म? िपरोया है िजसे आपके िश� +ीमान अनंत राम शा�ी ने आपके गुणगान के िलए िलखा था और उसे सुनकर आप अnंत 
"स^ Rए थे|		 

गुDदेव! >ामी मेरे! ओ "भुपाद चरणो ंम? िटक जाए मेरी यह }ि�| 

	हjर के नाम म? है वो		श<= अहम् और kम की िमट जाए		सृि�|| 

	 

मनका भी दूषण, मित		का भी दूषण | 

चरणो ंम? नमन, हे! भ=ो ंके भूषण|| 

	 

	वंृदावन की		है वो पावन भूिम, 

	बुलाई दुिनया नाची और झमूी | 

	कृT बलराम जी के चरण म?, 

	दी कृT भ<= उनकी शरण म?| 

	 

	इंि�यो ंके >ामी ,कृT रित म? "ित �ण| 

	चरणो ंम? नमन, हे! भ=ो ंके भूषण|| 

	 

नमVे नमVे गुDदेव करता	 | 

करता भी तुम हो, तुम ही हो भरता|| 

}ि� म? िजनके कृपा का सागर|	 

सागर से दे दो छोटा सा गागर || 

	 

करते हF र�ा, िमटाते मन का "दूषण| 
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चरणो ंम? नमन, हे! भ=ो ंके भूषण|| 

	 

भ<=िसHांत के िश� हF भ<= वेदांत है नाम| 

"स^		हF ,"शांत हF		बारंबार "णाम|| 

	 

बंगाल की भूिम पूजा के लायक| 

	गौरहjर		हF वहां के नायक|| 

राधा माधव के चरणो ंम? रहते | 

आनंद म? डूबे गौर -गौर कहते|| 

	 

िमल जाए चरण धूिल का एक कण| 

चरणो ंम? नमन, हे! भ=ो ंके भूषण||	 

कुछ "ाथ;नाएं:	 

कहने को तो 16 माला करता, 

	सुनने म? खूब घोटाला मF करता| 

नाम "भु को ढंग से छुआ ही नही ंहै, 

िहये म? बदलाव Rआ		ही नही ंहै| 

	 

नाम कृपा दे, िजता दो ये रण| 

चरणो ंम? नमन, हे! भ=ो ंके भूषण|| 

	 

िकताबो	ं	म? गोलोक धाम बसा है’ 

	पढ़ने वाला पार, ना पढ़ने वाला माया म? फंसा है| 

	भ<=वेदांत		ता�य; सब		जानने हF मुझको	, 

िनदvश आपके सब मानने हF मुझको| 

	 

मेरे मन म? िद� �ान का हो रमण| 

चरणो ंम? नमन, हे! भ=ो ंके भूषण|| 

	 

आपका एक छोटा सा सेवक, 

कृT पाद दास 
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Kuntiputra Dasa 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances. 

It's my great fortune that I am getting this opportunity to be a part of this unique transcendental event. In this world of 
cheaters and cheated, no other benediction is superior than getting the shelter of a pure devotee. So for my own purification, 
I've attempted to write something. I've no earlier experience of writing a poem so there may be many discrepancies, but I'm 
sure that just like the broken words of a small child gives much pleasure to his father similarly your divine grace will also 
accept this humble offering although imperfectly written.	 

Millions of birth I have taken 

and every time I got embarrassed 

mother and father I got every time 

but couldn't get a master like your divine grace 

	 

This life again would have got spoiled 

because it is a soul-killing civilization	 

running like everyone in the blind rat race	 

completely oblivious of human form's utilisation 

	 

Without even seeking then I got Krsna's favour 

His mercy personifies in Your divine grace 

most fallen souls having no other hope 

in your lotus feet could find a place 

	 

Fulfilling Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Thakur's prophecy 

Your divine grace preached far and wide 

millions became devotees and many are on the way 

all this you did without a tinge of pride 

	 

This success didn't come so easy 

you underwent much inconvenience and tribulation 

to please the guru and fulfill his order 

was your only hankering and aspiration 

	 

Simply by seeing you, many became purified 

because You lived what you taught 
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the most treasured object of the Goloka 

Your divine grace has very kindly brought 

	 

The sleepless nights spent by you 

is an outpour of your pure compassion 

you gave these books for bringing revolution 

In the impious lives of misdirected civilization 

	 

He reasons ill who says that Vaiṣṇavas die, 

when thou art living still in sound! 

the Vaiṣṇavas die to live, and living try 

to spread the holy name around 

	 

Although you are not physically present 

but still there is no question of separation 

because your divine grace lives forever 

and the follower lives with your instructions 

	 

I desire the dust of your lotus feet	 

in every birth, I may have to take 

please award me your shelter 

either in liberation or in coming back	 

Your servant, 

Kuntiputra Dasa 

Lilanath Dasa 

Dear My Spiritual Guru	Çréla Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of your divine lotus feet. 

I appreciate your greatness and the unique characteristics that distinguished you as a pure devotee of Kåñëa and as the 
founder-äcärya of the International Society for Kåñëa consciousness. Your devotional qualities are unlimited and 
incomparable. Because I am very foolish, slow to understand and recognize.The only hope I have is to develop the strong 
conviction that I will one day receive your favor by trying my best to follow your instructions. At the same time I feel quite 
incompetent to do so. This gives me great pain and hopelessness. 

I hope to be able to serve you as a humble instrument in spreading your glory all over the world and thus remain chaste to 
the lotus feet of Your Divine Grace. This hope maintains my life in this world.The clear conclusion is that our only duty 
and interest is to take full shelter of your sacred lotus feet and in others who are following faithfully in your footsteps.In 
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this way, we take advantage of the day of your advent to ask you if you could help us to get free of all the confusion that 
overwhelms us and bless us, giving us the intelligence that we need to expertly perform our devotional service and not 
waste time and energy inactivities that do not help us increase our love for Kåñëa. Please, smash our pride and false ego and 
make us abandon our repeatedly offensive attitudes. 

Çréla Prabhupäda, we beg again and again at your lotus feet, please be merciful to us to serve you eternally. 

Your humble servant, 

Lilanath	Dasa. 

Madan Gopal Dasa 

Dear My Spiritual Guru O’Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Your mercy is immeasurable. Because of you only there is direction to achieve a real goal of life otherwise whole world 
would be suffering in want of real happiness. When I hear and read about your early days in America it shakes me that how 
much pain	 you have taken to save fallen souls of this world like me. Your life is constant source of inspiration for me. Your 
enthusiasm in that old age, dedication, sincerity and seriousness to carry out your spiritual master's order, is a great lesson 
for all of us.The mercy of Guru and Krishna is so great that they descend in this material world in different incarnations, in 
different deities to give opportunities to fallen living entities to go back home back to Godhead, otherwise jivas would be 
loitering in this world life after life with no hope of real happiness and pleasure. 

I feel that you are guiding me personally, like parents are holding a child's hand while walking together and	 child tries to 
catch different things on the pathway. Similarly in practicing Sadhna bhakti (which is authorised by you) i go behind sense 
gratification but you by holding my hand, you keep me on a spiritual path. So I can understand that you have definitely 
plan for my Krishna conscious future. But I need your mercy to recognise your plan and need strength to work on that 
plan. Therefore please bestow your causless mercy upon me.Your books are wonderful thing, these are instant eye opening 
for souls like me who have closed their eyes and this Hare Krishna mahamantra is diminishing this dense material darkness. 
So please give me intelligence to recognise this transcendental gifts. Please do not let me misuse your special mercy in sense 
gratification, instead of using in your service.	 

Your humble servant, 

Madan Gopal Das 

Madan Manohar Dasa 

Dear My Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet,	All Glories to you!	 

Due to different circumstances I were not able to do preaching properly. Actually it was stopped. But as you know that I 
can't live without it. This year I am trying to restart it again. All I need is, your mercy.	I have applied for Brahmana initiation 
from you. So may be I will get second initiation from you, when you will receive this letter, but that is also depend on you 
and on your representatives.	As you said that you don't need millions of stars, but only one moon. As you know I have 
decided to dedicate my this life to you. I promise you I will certainly try my life's best for that.	 

Your Humble Servant,	 
Madan Manohar Das 
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Madhav Pran Dasa 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus Feet. 

Today is the day of the 125th Vyasa Puja offering, it is a very auspicious and special day in the life of a devotee. We show 
gratitude & talk to you through a letter. On this day we get an opportunity to glorify the glories of the Spiritual master. 

Srila Prabhupada you are a very dear servant of Lord Shri Krishna, you have spread the Krishna Consciousness & spiritual 
knowledge all over the world through your books.	 

You planted a seed of Krishna bhakti-lata, love and devotion in my heart. Giving instruction through your books, recording, 
lectures, and Kirtan. You showed the most effective path of God-realization and helped conditioned souls cross the ocean 
of nescience, easily leading us back to Godhead. Due to your causeless mercy, we are able to follow your instruction.	 

I must thank your disciples, as they are conducting online classes for us, in the pandemic time, so that we are benefited. 
Srila Prabhupada I have a request to you, please keep your mercy & bless me with sadhu sangha so that I am always in 
association with temple devotees. I pray that I continue to follow the instructions given by you throughout my life. I beg 
you for your mercy again and again. 

Your insignificant Servant, Madhav Pran Dasa	 

Madhava Charan Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my obeisance at your lotus feet. 

You are a pure devotee of Lord Krishna. 

How great it is to be a devotee of Lord Krishna can be imagined by reflecting on the realizations of Lord Brahma. Once after 
observing Vrindavan pastimes of Krishna with His cowherd friends. Lord Brahma pleaded to Krishna, seeking the 
association of pure devotees- "If I am not so fortunate as to take birth within the forest of Vrindävan, I beg to be allowed to 
take birth outside the immediate area of Våndävana so that when the devotees go out they will walk over me. Even that 
would be a great fortune for me. I am just aspiring for a birth in which I will be smeared by the dust of the devotees' feet." 
–Ref: Krsna Book. 

All glories to the Bhaktivedanta Purports, leaving no doubts aside and presenting the truth so authoritatively. You are still 
making devotees throughout the world. 

Srila Prabhupada, you made me so fortunate. It is your causeless mercy only that I am practicing Krishna consciousness in 
the association of these beautiful devotees. I am aspiring today on this auspicious day of your 125th VyasPuja ceremony. 
Let this fortune never be turned into misfortune because of my whimsical attitude in the day-to-day affairs. 

Dedicating this song at your Lotus Feet – 

कीित; कमाना,"ितhा है पाना,तुमसे bँ बढ़कर िदखाना | 

जीवन की दौड़ म?,भागा रहा होड़ म?, बनने को ईaर बेचारा ! 

कँुए का म?ढक,जाना कभी ना,बुलबुले सी रौनक,ये दुिनया | 

च�ुदान िदलो जेई,जyे जyे "भु सेइ, Rat race जीवन से बचाया ।। 

अभयचरण भ<=वेदांत,>ामी "भुपाद!>ामी "भुपाद !! 

अभयचरण भ<=वेदांत,>ामी "भुपाद!>ामी "भुपाद !! 
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मF अिभमानी,कtँ मनमानी,अपनो ंसे करता बेईमानी | 

इaरो अहम् ,अहं भोगी ,िसHो अहम् ,बलवान सुखी ,काम,(ोध,लोभ परायणा || 

दुराशा से भरा ,चjरU है ये मेरा, मF और मेरी कहानी । 

िवन~ >| जीवन,जीना है कैसे ,ई�ा; से मु= हो ंकैसे | 

कृTभ<= हम? देकर,वैTव चjरU िसखाकर,िकया जीवन उxवल हमारा ! 

अभयचरण भ<=वेदांत,>ामी "भुपाद!>ामी "भुपाद !! 

अभयचरण भ<=वेदांत,>ामी "भुपाद!>ामी "भुपाद !! 

देहा]बु<H, म? बीता ये जीवन, खाना,पीना,और सोना | 

इ<Ýय सुख म? पागल Rआ,मß,"मß,उyß Rआ,जीवन ये बीता असारा || 

दुल;भ ये जीवन, जाना तुeी ंसे,सेवा हो तन मन वचन से | 

जप कर?  हरे कृT, िमट जाये सारी तृTा,िकया िद� जीवन हमारा || 

अभयचरण भ<=वेदांत,>ामी "भुपाद!>ामी "भुपाद !! 

अभयचरण भ<=वेदांत,>ामी "भुपाद!>ामी "भुपाद !! 

�ो ंभगवान?न जाना कभी था,संशय ये रहता हमेशा | 

मायावादी,शूlवादी,कम;वादी,ना<Vकवादी,किलचेले भटकाते हमेशा || 

कृT हF ईaर,परम परमेaर,सत िचतआनंद,गोिव# गोपाला | 

शा�ो ंके ये बोल हF, गुD िबना हम ढोल हF,कृT"ेम लÞ बताया || 

अभयचरण भ<=वेदांत,>ामी "भुपाद!>ामी "भुपाद !! 

अभयचरण भ<=वेदांत,>ामी "भुपाद!>ामी "भुपाद !! 

Your Fame Is Spread All Over The Three World. 

Aspiring to become your sincere servant, Madhava Charan Dasa 

Madhavi Pran Devi Dasi 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद, 

मF आपके चरण कमलो ंको िवन~ +Hांजिल अिप;त करता bं। हम? कृT भावनामृत के संपक;  म? आए लगभग ६ वष; हो चुके हF और मेरा िवaास करो, इन 
वष9 म? हमारा जीवन इतना आ\ा<]क tप से उyुख हो गया है। मF यह भी �= नही ंकर सकता िक हम आपको अपने आ\ा<]क गुD के tप म? 
पाकर िकतने धl हF। इसिलए मF कुछ शxो ंम? अपना आभार �= करना चाहता bं। 

आपने हम? दी है जीने की िदशा ।	िजसने िमटादी हमारी अ�ानता		की िनशा ।। 
आपसे िमला हम? भ<= का आधार ।	यही है आपका हम िनL जीवो पर आभार ।। 

आपने िकतने क� सहकर भी शुt िकया आंदोलन । नही ंतो कैसे छूट पाता हमारा जगत से ये सqोहन ।।	 
आपके िसdांतो ंपर चल कर ही हो सकता है िवm मn अमन । आपके चरण कमलो मn हमारा कोिट कोिट नमन, कोिट कोिट नमन ।। 

महामारी के इस अिनिmत समय के दौरान, यह आपका िश�ण है जो हमारे साथ खड़ा है और हम? मानव जy के महu का एहसास कराया है। हम 
आपके पदिच�ो ंऔर िश�ाओ ंपर चलने की कोिशश कर रहे हF। 

और हम "ाथ;ना करते हF िक आप हम? अपनी शरण म? रख?।	जाने या अनजाने म? आपके चरण कमलो ंम? िकए गए मेरे अपराधो ंको �मा कर?। 

आपका दासी	, माधवी "ाण देवी दासी 
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Madhumati Devi Dasi 

ॐ अ�ान ितिमरा2!	�ाना3नशलाकया ।		च�ुDyीिलतं येन तwै +ीगुDवे नम : ||	 

+ीला "भुपाद जी!		 

हे गुD देव मेरी वाणी मे	वो शx नही हF की आपकी मिहमा का गंूगाण कर सकु आप इतने दयालु हF िक िकसी भी जीव के अंदर कोई दोष नही देखते 
हF।आप दया करके जीव को अपनी शरण मै लगा लेते है। मुझे इस जीवन मै अपने माता िपता का -ार नही िमला पर हे गुDदेव जबसे मै आपकी शरण 
मै आयी bँ तबसे मेरे जीवन मै िकसी की कमी नही रही हF। हे गुDदेव मैने आपके अंदर अपने माता िपता , भगवान, गुD सबकी छिव देखी हF। आपको 
पाने के बाद अब मुझे िकसी और की चाहत नही ंरही। मF आपके चरणो ंम? आकर के खुद को धl, सौभाÿशाली मानती bँ , िक आपके चरणो ंकी छाया 
िमली, हे गुDदेव आपकी कृपा ने मेरा जीवन �थ; होने से बचा िलया। मुझे एक अ|ा इंसान बनाया और सही राVा िदखाया। आपकी कृपा का अहसास 
म? हर सांस मे कर रही bँ। मेरे गुDदेव मै जy जy से आपके चरणो ंकी धूल कण, मुझको लेलो अपनी शरण मेरे मन की हटा दो भटकन लगा दो मुझको 
कृTचरण लगा दो मुझको गोरचरण यिद अपराध मुझसे बन गए आपके चरनारिवंद मे जाने मे या अंजाने मे िकसी जy मे या इसी जy मे �मा करो मेरे 
गुDजन मै bँ,	 आपकी चरण शरण पापी bँ, अपराधी bँ खोटी bँ, या खरी bँ, अ|ी bँ या बुरी bँ मै तो जैसी भी bँ आपकी bँ मेरी और िनहारो कृपा�ि� 
िवVरो है मेरे "ाणधन िनभालो अब तो अपनापन मै bँ आपके चरण शरण है मेरे जy जy के गुDजन 

आपकी दासी, 
मधुमती देवी दासी 

Madhva Mohini Devi Dasi 

ॐ अ�ान ितिमरा2!	�ाना3नशलाकया । 
	च�ुDyीिलतं येन तwै +ीगुDवे नम : ||	 

गुDदेव "भुपाद के चरणो ंमF मेरा कोिट कोिट "णाम, 

"भुपाद आपने हम? िसखाया है िक कलयुग मF हम? भ<= कैसे करनी चािहए हम? तो बस जड़ म? पानी देना है सरा पेड़ अपने आप हरा हो जाएगा वैसे ही 
हम? बस भगवान कृT की सेवा करनी है सब अपने आप संतु� हो जाएंगे "भुपाद आप अपनी िकताबो ंके sारा हमेशा हमारे साथ रह?गे और हमारा 
माग;दश;न करते रह?गे आपने हमारे िलए जो क� उठाए हF उनका ऋण हम कभी भी नही ंचुका सकते आप बRत दयालु हो जो हम जैसे पितत लोगो का 
भी उHार करते हो "भुपाद आपसे िनवेदन है िक अगर हम कभी भी भ<= के माग; से बटक जाएं तो हम? सही राVा िदखा देना और हम भी 16 माला 
और चार िनयमो ंका पालन हमेशा कर? गे "भुपाद आप हमेशा एक िपता के जैसे हमारा साथ देना �ोिंक आप ही हमारे आ\ा<]क िपता हो | 

आपकी दासानू दासी, 
माधव मोिहनी देवी दासी 

Mahamana Dasa 

My beloved spiritual master O’Srila prabhupada, 

please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

śrī-guru-caraṇa-padma, kevala-bhakati-sadma, 

bando mui sāvadhāna mate 

jāhāra prasāde bhāi, e bhava toriyā jāi, 

kṛṣṇa-prāpti hoy jāhā ha’te 

The lotus feet of our spiritual master are the only way by which we can attain pure devotional service. I bow to his lotus feet with 
great awe and reverence. By his grace one can cross the ocean of material suffering and obtain the mercy of Krishna. 

yadyapi āmāra guru — caitanyera dāsa 

tathāpi jāniye āmi tāṅhāra prakāśa 
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Although I know that my spiritual master is a servitor of Śrī Caitanya, I know Him also as a plenary manifestation of the 
Lord.Every living entity is essentially a servant of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and the spiritual master is also His 
servant. Still, the spiritual master is a direct manifestation of the Lord. With this conviction, a disciple can advance in Kṛṣṇa 
consciousness. The spiritual master is nondifferent from Kṛṣṇa because he is a manifestation of Kṛṣṇa.Every living entity 
is eternally a servant of Śrī Kṛṣṇa Caitanya; therefore the spiritual master cannot be other than a servant of Lord Caitanya. 
The spiritual master’s eternal occupation is to expand the service of the Lord by training disciples in a service attitude. A 
spiritual master never poses as the Supreme Lord Himself; he is considered a representative of the Lord. 

guru kṛṣṇa-rūpa hana śāstrera pramāṇe 

guru-rūpe kṛṣṇa kṛpā karena bhakta-gaṇe 

According to the deliberate opinion of all revealed scriptures, the spiritual master is nondifferent from Kṛṣṇa. Lord Kṛṣṇa 
in the form of the spiritual master delivers His devotees.The relationship of a disciple with his spiritual master is as good as 
his relationship with the Supreme Lord. A spiritual master always represents himself as the humblest servitor of the 
Personality of Godhead, but the disciple must look upon him as the manifested representation of Godhead. Dear srila 
prabhupada out of your causeless mercy the general mass of people are also able to progress spirituality through the divine 
sound vibration of holy name,even although there are so many material differences.Thus you are also became unlimitedly 
compassionate toward this condition soul,who took spiritual life cicurmstantially.Dear srila prabhupada only by your 
guidance and inspiration this condition soul can become hopefull to execute loving devotional service to the Lord. 

Dear srila prabhupada please forgive me for all the offenses unto your lotus feet and please give me shelter at your lotus 
feet. 

Your insignificant servant,  

Mahamana dasa 

Mahavirya Dasa 

Dear srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances thousands and thousands of times unto your Divine Lotus feet.  

You are the	 ocean of mercy. You are very kind upon all the fallen conditioned souls. Out of your causeless mercy ,the fallen 
souls in the western countries became part of this transcendental Hare Krishna Movement and then in most of the countries 
you have sown the seed of Krishna consciousness. You have shown your causeless mercy upon me also. Dear Srila 
Prabhupada, nothing is hidden from you and Krishna. According to my activities I	was not eligible to become part of your 
mission but	out of your causeless mercy you have given me a chance to perfect my life by attaining love of God head , 
Krishna Prema. I remember your words which I heard in some lectures that ,we have to try to serve Krishna in the best 
possible way. Dear srila Prabhupada! Iam a foolish person. Please keep me on the right path always. I am a soul surrendered 
unto you.	 Please ignore my defects and please engage me forcefully the way you want me to be. You know my current 
situation. I do not want to loose this precious chance to attain krishna in this very life. So please keep this foolish servant 
always under your protection. 

By your mercy, I	was able to distribute your books, perform	kirtans and do	many pilgrimages. I dont want to loose them, 
but nothing can happen according to my will and everything can happen according to yours and Krishna's will. Please 
always keep me engaged in the service of lord and give me the strength to follow all your instructions anywhere and 
everywhere. Help me so that I	can please you	and krishna. 

Trying to become your	humble servant, 

Mahavirya Dasa 
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Maitreya Dasa 

Dear My Spiritual Master O’Srila		Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my Humble Obeisance unto your lotus feet, 

There are many topics to share with you but no words to write. from last some months I've discussed with many friends 
that they are frustrated with their lives, by seeing their life and compare with them got to know how much fortunate I am. 
This is the soul who is fully engrossed in material filth but by your Mercy you took me out from that filth and placed me 
in this VAIKUNTHA atmosphere.The quality of crow is to find filth in clean place, after living so many years in this place 
familiarity develops and we become like crow that we always find filth in the form of fault finding in community. Kindly 
guide me so I can come out of this filth.Srila prabhupad today I understand how much pain you would have taken for 
managing 1000s of people where to manage 30-50 people is very tedious task for a person.In midst of that kaliyuga 
(ignorance) environment to create a place which is selfless. Thank you Prabhupada for providing and creating this 
atmosphere where we can very calmly follow our Krishna conscious. 

As I read in purport(1.3.44):- 	Simply hearing is not all; one must realize the text with proper attention. Suta Goswami 
drank the juice of Bhagvatam through his ears. That is the real process of receiving Bhägavatam. 

One should hear with rapt attention from the real person, and then he can at once realize the presence of Lord Krishna in 
every page. The secret of knowing Bhägavatam is mentioned here. 

-No one can give rapt attention who is not pure in mind. 

-No one can be pure in mind who is not pure in action. 

-No one can be pure in action who is not pure in eating, sleeping, fearing and mating. 

But somehow or other if someone hears with rapt attention from the right person, at the very beginning one can assuredly 
see Lord Sri Krishna in person in the pages of Bhägavatam.This is your mercy on the jivas that you have revealed many 
secrets through Bhaktivedanta purports. Kindly bless so I can understand this purports and able to fulfill the goal of human 
life. Prabhupada	kindly Teach me to control my six passions; rectify my six faults, bestow upon me the six qualities, and 
offer unto me the six kinds of holy association.	Please bless me by giving me just one drop of faith with which to obtain the 
great treasure of the holy name of Krishna. 

Krishna is yours; you have the power to give Him to me. Kindly shower mercy so I can able to dive in Krishna consciousness. 

O venerable Vaishnava, O ocean of mercy, be merciful unto your servant. Give me the shade of your lotus feet and purify 
me. I hold on to your lotus feet. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Maitreya Dasa 

Mohan Shyam Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble and respectful obeisance. All glories to your divine grace. 

Soulful Japa session given by Madhu Pandita Prabhu is a very wonderful and practical session, especially 18 practical 
practice sessions. This Japa session improves my Japa in different dimensions. 

It is mentioned in SB 4.21.49 

aho vayaà hy adya pavitra-kérte 

tvayaiva näthena mukunda-näthäù 
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ya uttamaçlokatamasya viñëor 

brahmaëya-devasya kathäà vyanakti 

“ Your reputation is the purest of all, for you are preaching the glories of the most glorified of all, the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, the Lord of the brähmaëas. Since, due to our great fortune, we have you as our master, we think that we are living 
directly under the agency of the Lord”. 

Prabhupada, I am feeling your protection like direct protection of lord. Following your transcendental instruction is like 
following the instruction of Krishna. äcäryaà mäà vijänéyän(11.17.27).Your instruction like before sleep 
reciting		Bhaktivinoda Thakur Gopinath prayer,	Discussion of Srimad Bhagavatam, other books two times	a week. satäà 
prasaìgän mama vérya-saàvido(3.25.25). Whatever problem you have continue to read Srimad Bhagavatam and regularly 
chant the Hare Krishna maha-mantra. 

Prabhupada, Your position is always transcendental, two past times mentioned by devotees: 

1)Sura Dasa: Sometimes all the other servants would leave and I would be left fanning Srila Prabhupada. Once I thought, 
"How is it that the spiritual master is sleeping? The shastra says that the spiritual master never sleeps." I was speculating 
and perhaps bothering Srila Prabhupada on a psychic level. Prabhupada was sitting cross-legged on his bed on the outer 
veranda outside his upstairs room in Vrindavan. He was seemingly snoring in deep sleep. His lip was moving back and 
forth. I thought, "Prabhupada's snoring, he's sleeping, but the spiritual master never sleeps." Right in the middle of my 
nonsense thought, Srila Prabhupada said, "What time is it?" He was completely clear and attentive. I realized then that Srila 
Prabhupada knew exactly what I was thinking and wanted to destroy that thought. I said, "8:33, Srila Prabhupada." I 
immediately thought, "Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare." I realized that I shouldn't think of anything 
in front of my spiritual master except Krishna Conscious thoughts. My focus should be on love and devotion and the maha-
mantra, the chanting of Hare Krishna. 

2) Srutakirti: June was generally very hot, so when Srila Prabhupada took lunch prasadam, I fanned him with a peacock 
fan. It not only created a breeze but also kept the flies away. However, when Srila Prabhupada took his lunch, it immediately 
alerted the resident ant population. They had scouts running along the walls and within minutes of putting his plate on the 
table, they called in the battalion. I watched as hundreds of ants ascended the leg of the prasadam table, circled Prabhupada's 
plate, and finally descended upon his prasadam. They seemed to know when they were allowed on a certain preparation. 
Srila Prabhupada ate in stages. First, he ate the vegetables and chapatis, then he added the rice, and finally, he ate the sweets. 
The ants initially congregated around the plate. Gradually they worked their way onto the preparations that Srila 
Prabhupada had finished. It seemed like the ants were a little courteous. Finally, Srila Prabhupada ended his meal with a 
few sweets. He then got up to wash. For the ants, the moment they had been waiting for had arrived. They now knew it 
was time to dive into the sweets. Incredibly, Srila Prabhupada never said one word about them during this attack on his 
lunch. 

This was not an isolated incident. It happened with great regularity. There seemed to be an arrangement between the pure 
devotee and these tiny insects. He was free to take as much time as he wanted and they were allowed to eat whatever he did 
not finish. I tried to take away the plates as quickly as possible so there was something left to distribute to his disciples. 
Srila Prabhupada once said, "It's all right, they don't eat very much." Srila Prabhupada was completely transcendental. Only 
he could sit and eat with legions of insects preparing to attack his remnants. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Mohan Shyam dasa 
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Muktavandya Dasa 

हे जगतगुD और हमारे आ\ा<]क गुD परम पू� +ील "भुपाद के चरण कमलो ंम? कोिट कोिट दंडवत्	"णाम और सादर नमन्, 

गुDदेव आपकी और भगवान +ीकृT की कृपा से मुझे आपसे दी�ा "ाr Rए 3 वष; हो चुके हF और जो भ<= का पथ आपके sारा िदखाया गया है उस 
पर चल रहा bँ। 16 माला जप, भ<= िनयामक िसHांतो ंका पालन, भगवान्	को अिप;त भोग, तुलसी आरती,	गुDदेव आपकी पुVको ंका अ\यन, वैTव 
संग आिद ये सभी भ<= सेवाएं िनयिमत tप से जारी हF। हाँ, कभी-कभी मन की चंचलता के कारण वैTव िसHांतो/ंिनयमो ंके पालन म? कुछ गलितयाँ 
हो जाती हF लेिकन पूण; आzथा है िक गुDदेव आपकी कृपा से मेरे sारा हो रही Uुिटयो ंम? अव� ही सुधार होगा और भ<= माग; म? आगे बढ़ाने की कृपा 
कर? गे। हे गुDदेव आप अnंत ही दयालु हF िक हम? िनn साधना tपी वरदान िदया िजससे हमारे जीवन की गितिविधयाँ काफी हद तक िनयंिUत और 
िनयिमत हो चुकी हF। हमारा जीवन अl िवषय आस= मनु� के जीवन से कही ंबेहतर और पjरपूण; हो गया है। ऐसा सोच कर मन आ] संतुि� से भर 
उठता है। आपकी और भगवान की कृपा हम पर और हमारे ब1ो ंके आ\ा<]क िवकास म? बनी रहे ऐसी "ाथ;ना करते हF। मF आपके चरणो ंम? पुनः 
कोिट कोिट "णाम करता bँ। गुDदेव हमारे मन के िवकारो/ंसंशयो ंको दूर कर?  और भगवद्	सेवा की िदशा म? उyुख रख? ऐसा िनवेदन करते हF। 

हे गुDदेव आपके चरणो ंका अनुरागी आपका दास आपको पुनः कोिट-कोिट "णाम करता है| 

आपका दास दासानुदास, 
मु=व/í दास 

Mukund Murari Dasa 

परम पू� गुDदेव , 

आपके चरणो ंम? सादर नमन 

	इस िश� का "णाम >ीकार कर?  "भुपाद।सांसाjरक "पंचो ंम? पड़े,मुझ जैसे तु| तथा पितत पर जो कृपा आपने की है, उसे म? नही ंबता सकता। आपने 
मेरे सारे अपराधो ंको भूल	कर	मुझे दी�ा "दान की।हम? जीवन जीने का	ढंग िसखाया, केसे इस दुखालय से मु= होना है उसका माग; भी िदखाया। जाने 
अंजाने म? कई बार वैTव अपराध भी Rए हF, उ�? भी आपने भुला िदया और हम सब पर अपना आशीष बनाकर रखा।कई बार ऐसा लगता हF िक जो 
आपने हमे िदया है हम उसके लायक ही नही ंथे, इतनी गलितयां हम कर बैठते हF पर आप तो सब जानते हो ओर हमारी गलितयो ंको �मा कर देते 
हो।आगे भी अगर गलितयां हो तो कृपा बनाए रखना "भुपाद। आप इतने महान हF िक न तो आपने हमारा धम; देखा ना जाती, बस कृपा की बाjरश हमारे 
ऊपर कर दी।मेरी इ|ा है िक मेरा पjरवार भी सांसाjरक जीवन म? न पड़े और इस जy मृnु के बंधन म? हम दुबारा नही ंबंधे ,ऐसी कृपा करना "भुपाद। 
जीवन भर आपके आशीष की छाया बनाए रखना गुDदेव। 

आपका तु| िश�, 

मुकंुद मुरारी दास 

Murli Mohan Dasa 

जय	+ील "भुपाद	। 

मF कृT कृपा मूित; +ी +ीमद् ए सी भ<= वेदांत >ामी सील "भुपाद को सादर "णाम करता bं। मF अ�ान के घोर अंधकार म? उ�^ Rआ था मेरे गुD 
महाराज ने अपने �ान tपी "काश से मेरी आंख? खोल दी मF उ�? सादर "णाम करता bं	। 

+ील "भुपाद जी ने भगवान के पिवU नाम के "चार हेतु अपना संपूण; जीवन समिप;त कर िदया और पाmाn देश म? अनेक "कार के पाप कम; करने वाले 
पािपयो ंका उHार कर िदया	। मेरा भी जीवन पाप	पूण; था लेिकन जब से गुD महाराज "भुपाद जी नाम और उनके बारे म? सुनने पर मेरा जीवन ही बदल 
गया	। अब मF 4 िनयमो ंका पालन करता bं और गुD महाराज की आ�ा से "ितिदन +ीमद भगवत गीता तथा +ीम5ागवत का िनयिमत पाठ करता bं	। 

मF +ील "भुपाद जी के चरणो ंम? अ�ांग "णाम करता bं और गुD महाराज से आशा करता bं की मेरी गलितयो ंको माफ करने का कृपा कर?  और मेरा 
जीवन आपके +ी चरणो ंम? अप;ण है	। मेरे गुD महाराज के चरण कमल ही एकमाU मेरा साधन है िजनके sारा हम शुH भ<= म? सेवा "ाr कर सकते 
हF	। मF उनकी चरण कमलो ंम? पूण; +Hा एवं भ<= के साथ नमन करता bं	। उनकी कृपा से कोई भी इस भौितक .ेश के महासागर को पार कर भगवान 
+ी कृT की कृपा "ाr कर सकता bं	। मेरी एक माU इ|ा है की उनके मुख कमल से िनकले Rए शxो ंsारा मेरी चेतना शुH हो	। उनके चरण कमलो ं
के "ित अनुराग ऐसी िस<H हो जो समV आ\ा<]क इ|ाओ ंको पूण; करती है जो मेरी आंखो ंको खोलकर िद� }ि� "दान करते हF और मेरे "दय म? 
िद� �ान भरते हF	। "nेक जy म? वे ही मेरे गुD महाराज रहे । उनसे परम आनंदमई "ेम उ�^ होता है । उनसे अ�ानता का ना सोता है वैिदक शा� 
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उनका गुणगान करते हF । मेरे गुD महाराज दया के सागर है और भगवान कृT की दया के सागर है मेरे गुD महाराज अधम लोगो ंके िमU हF और भ=ो ं
के भगवान के समान >ामी । हे "भु मुझ पर दया कर? , मुझे अपने चरणो ंम? शरण दीिजए आपका यश	 तीनो ंलोको ंम? फैला Rआ है। 

आपके दास का दास, 

मुरली मोहन दास 

Narahari Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, All glories to you on this auspicious occasion of your appearance day. 

Every time when I watch some of the clips of Your Divine Grace greeting the deities in the temple & Rathayatra and paying 
full prostrate obeisances, this scene deeply impresses me with your simplicity and there remains no question on Lord 
Krishna descending in deity form and you have an intimate relationship with Him not easy to be understood by us. 

Srila Bhaktisiddhänta Sarasvaté Öhäkura comments that saralatä, or simplicity, is the first qualification of a Vaishnava. We 
can clearly see the miracle of your simply transforming the hearts of millions by simply repeating the words of Lord Krishna 
as it is. People endeavor a lot to build followership by means of various material tools, but Your Divine Grace is naturally 
attractive to even condition souls with little sincerity. As you say in your words.“Anyone can do that. The Bhagavad-gītā is 
there, and anyone can present Bhagavad-gītā as it is. So, it will act wonderfully. I am not a magician. I do not know the 
tricks of magic and the yoga-siddhi, 'I am creating (makes gesture) like this.' (laughter) I have no such power.” 

(Srila Prabhupada Lecture, Bombay, January 9, 1973) 

"They give me so much credit, that 'You have done wonderful, miracle,' and I do not know how to play any miracle… I do not 
know how to play magic. I do not know. But only magic is, that I don't adulterate. That's all. I don't adulterate." 

(Lecture, Vrindavan, April 7, 1976) 

Out of your simplicity, you always recognized the disciples’ being simple in their following. 

“I thank you very much for your simple philosophy of following the instructions of your Spiritual Master. That is the sublime 
philosophy of Krishna Consciousness understanding; implicit faith in Krishna and Spiritual Master.” 

(Letter to Uddhava -- Los Angeles 27 February 1969) 

“Your simplicity is a great asset for Krishna Consciousness. Krishna is very kind to the meek and simple, so the dullness of the 
material world and consciousness about Krishna go well together. Too much intelligence in material activities is detraction from 
Krishna Consciousness.” 

(Letter to Madhavi Lata -- Montreal 20 June 1968) 

These simple activities of Your Divine Grace enable any layman to appreciate your glories. Srila Prabhupada, by your mercy 
sometimes these simple words have helped me a lot resulting in more obligation & appreciation to you. I am boundlessly 
fortunate to have all your words available today and develop my consciousness to the right subject. As you said once, “It is 
simple for the simple, but it is very hard for the crooked.” Kindly keep chastising me always so I can also become a simple 
follower of your instructions without much putting my intelligence in between. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Narahari Das 
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Neela Megha Shyam Dasa 

जय +ीला "भुपाद,	 

+ी कृT भगवान जीवो पर अहेतु की कृपा वश अपने शुH भ=ो ंको समय-समय पर इस जy मृnु के लोक म? भेजते हF उ�ी ंशुH भ=ो ंम? से एक +ी 
अभय चरण भ<=वेदांत >ामी +ील	पभुपाद हF, जो ऐसे समय पर इस पृëी पर आए जब िव�ान अपने शुDआती "गित पर था िजससे भगवद	"चार म? 
काम आने वाली सभी सामoी उपलw थी जो कृT भावनामृत के "चार "सार म? सहयोगी बनी और समय के बRत कम समय म? पूरे िवa "चार संभव 
हो सका । +ी कृT चैतl महा"भु जो कृT "ेम को मु5 हाथो ंसे बांट रहे थे उनके इस िमशन को "भुपाद के पूव;ती आचाय� ने खूब अ|े ढंग से 
बढ़ाया परंतु "भुपाद ने बाद म? इसकी उड़ान म? पंख लगा िदए । उ�ोनें संपूण; शा�ो ंको इस तरह िलखा िक इन म? सब कुछ भर िदया बRत ही सरल 
समझने की भाषा म?। इनके अलावा कोई अितjर= शा� की आव�कता ही नही ंहै । +ीमद भगवद	गीता को इस तरह िलखा िक जो भी इस िमशन म? 
शािमल होता है इसे पढ़कर "भुपाद को अपने गुD के tप म? पाकर अपने आप पर गव; महसूस करता है, और "भुपाद के इस िमशन म? उनके भ= 
िज�ोनें अपना संपूण; जीवन लगा िदया है, बखूबी िनभा रहे हF । अब हमारा भी यही कत;� है िक चाहे हम िकसी भी �ेU से हो गृहzथी हो, सरकारी जॉब 
म? हो या अl िकसी भी �ेU से जुड़े हो इस िमशन को उ�ी ं�ेUो ंम? "चार "सार करते रहे । इस कृTभावनामृत को िवकिसत करके ही हम अपना तथा 
अl का जीवन बदल सकते हF । इस काय; म? हम कामयाब हो, इसके िलए "भुपाद अपनी कृपा बनाए रख? |	धlवाद	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 
आपका दासानुदास 

नील मेघ �ाम दास 

Nikhileshwara Krishna Dasa 

O my beloved Dear Gurudev, Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisance in Your lotus feet on this auspicious 
occasion of Your 125th Vyāsa Puja celebration.  

Today is the most auspicious divine day when You appeared resembling as a 'Bright Sun' on the horizon of this dark world 
and this sinful planet became the most blessed place to live in for the people of all three worlds. All the most fortunate 
demigods who know Your true glory are now actually hankering to take birth on this planet to take the shelter of Your 
lotus feet. 

The world is fully perplexed and confused about what is to be desired and achieved in life and in pursuit of false love and 
happiness everyone is ending up their lives miserably in full frustration not knowing what is to be done and what is not to 
be done. On the other hand, some of us are blessed to have You as our spiritual master and under Your personal guidance, 
unaffected from the miseries of this material world, we all are living blissfully in Krishna Consciousness under Your 
shelter	and are busy preparing ourselves to attain the highest goal of human life which is to develop Love of God.  

I see that Krishna is 'Karunasindhu' and 'Dinabandhu' in the sense that He has sent You, His dearmost beloved servant, to 
deliver us all in this poor and sinful world and You are 'KarunaSindhu' 'Adham janar bandhu' because You are the only 
hope of all the hopeless most unqualified sinful living entities and is capable of transforming their hearts into the residence 
of Lord Sri Krishna which You are doing so mercifully neglecting and forgiving us for all our offences which we do an 
uncountable number of times every day. You are navigating our lives personally day by day. It is Your pure love for us that 
is holding us all in this journey otherwise we are all very weak in our determination. By reading Your Books we learn the 
true meaning of 'Love'. This Love is different from the Love which we have experienced in the material world. Spiritual 
Love is unadulterated and unmotivated. The best example is - the Gopis. Their Love for Krishna is without any expectation. 
They even don't want the Happiness that comes by serving Krishna if it causes distraction in their attention towards serving 
Krishna, which is for His pleasure alone. The only desire They have is to please Krishna without hoping for any pleasure 
for themselves. That is called Pure Love. What we have read about the mood of Gopis in Srimad Bhagavatam, the same we 
can actually see practically in Your personality. It is reflecting in Your mood, in Your actions, in Your character. You, the 
one who has that Krishna Prema,	had	mercifully made Your appearance in this world 125 years back	to distribute this Love 
to all. We have been rotting in this world life afterlife for so many years in want of this Pure Love which we had been 
seeking in wrong places. You are the ONLY HOPE. The Only Saviour. We have to sincerely approach You in the mood of 
begging. 
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How to beg from you? And where do You exist? How can one associate with You? How can we serve You and receive Your 
blessings? Foolish people think that You are not physically present so Your association is not possible. But that is not the 
fact. You had not appeared just for some limited years. This we all are practically witnessing every day that how You are 
distributing Your blessings by transforming millions of lives, bringing them all in Your shelter, and transforming their 
hearts. You are very much alive in Your Books, in Your Lectures, in Your instructions, and in the heart of Your sincere 
disciples. You will continue to deliver this world for the next 10000 years and more. Your physical manifested Lila was just 
a trailer this world has seen. You are the only Hope for all and only You can deliver us all. The one who sincerely follows 
Your instruction associates with You personally and his heart becomes the sum total of all the holy places, as good as 
Vaikuntha. The one who does not completely surrender and take Your shelter must be an animal. (sei pashu bado durachar). 
Unfortunately, I am still one of them who lacks determination in following Your instructions consistently. My heart is full 
of the darkness of envy, hate, and lust. Please put Your glance over me and bless me to become Your Disciple in the true 
sense.  

Aspiring to become so within this lifetime, 

Your servant, 
Nikhileshwara Krishna Dasa. 

Nilambara Krishna Dasa 

My Dear Lord and Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet on the 125th anniversary of your divine appearance. All glories to 
Your Divine Grace! 

It is said that while everyone has a mother and father, only a fortunate soul has a spiritual master, and by the grace of the 
spiritual master, he can come to Krishna. I do not know how I became fortunate. It can only be due to your causeless mercy. 

Now the world is in the grip of a fever regarding the so-called COVID virus. I have been wondering How would you have 
reacted to all this. I feel you would point out how the material world is always full of danger, and that this is just a further 
example of that. In your letters, you often stressed that reading your books must be an integral part of your disciple’s daily 
sadhana. In a letter to a disciple, you wrote: 

Your first duty is to read my books. Otherwise, how will you preach? In order to remain steadily fixed in Krishna 
Consciousness, there must be a sound philosophical understanding, otherwise, it will become the only sentiment. 
Whenever you find time, please read my books. [Letter to Satsvarupa Das Goswami (5 January 1976]. You left us Bhagavad-
Gita As It Is, the most powerful book for self-realization, a book that provides practical spiritual solutions for the various 
material problems in this godless society. The whole world is crying about COVID crises everywhere, not knowing that you 
have already given the solutions in your books. 

Srila Prabhupada, please shower your mercy upon me and bless me to continuously follow your instructions so that I may 
not go astray and get lost in the quagmire of this material existence. Please empower me to become stronger and stronger 
every day in our practice of devotional service and thus help others as well in the process of devotional service. You are my 
only shelter, life afterlife, and by your guidance, many more conditioned souls will be able to cross the ocean of material 
suffering and ultimately rest upon the lotus feet of Shri Shri KRISHNA - BALARAM. 

I beg to remain your eternal servant, 

Nilambara Krishna Dasa 
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Nimai Bandhu Dasa 

Dear srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my most humble obeisance at your lotus feet, and kindly forgive my offenses All glories to you and your 
preaching movement. 

I was born in the darkest ignorance and because of your causeless mercy, you have opened my eyes with a touch of wisdom, 
knowledge, and love. You have shown us the path towards Krishna. You are the only bona fide spiritual master as you are 
representative of Krishna and the former ācārya. The Supreme Personality of Godhead, Krishna himself says that all ācārya 
are His representatives so therefore the Guru should be offered the same respect as one gives to God and for us, you are the 
bona fide spiritual master. 

When I started studying the spiritual books you wrote, then I came to understand,	What is the soul?. What is the real goal 
of human life and why is our life so miserable and in this material world where have we come from? What is our relationship 
with God? And you told the glory of your master through your teachings or behavior. 

vede gāy jāhāra carito 

The Vedic scriptures sing of his character. 

sākṣād-dharitvena samasta-śāstrair 

The spiritual master is to be honored as much as the Supreme Lord because he is the most confidential servitor of the Lord. 
This is acknowledged in all revealed scriptures and followed by all authorities. 

yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādo yasyāprasādān na gatiḥ kuto ‘pi 

By the mercy of the spiritual master, one receives the benediction of Kṛṣṇa. Without the grace of the spiritual master, one 
cannot make any advancement. 

You gave me this chanting process which	was so much helpful for me. You are the real savior of my life and soul. You gave 
to me, a formula for peace and the sublime process to get free from our past sinful reactions and attain the highest goal of 
human life. This you have done by giving us the all-powerful process of chanting the holy names of the Lord. You have 
revealed that this process of chanting the holy names is superior to all yogic processes. The chanting of Krishna’s holy name 
is mentioned in several Vedic Scriptures like Bhagavad-gita, Srimad Bhagavatam, Padma Purana, Kali Santarana Upanishad, 
etc. So you called the chanting the Vedic process. 

Srila Prabhupada, revealing this most confidential aspect from Srimad Bhagavatam . To say nothing of the spiritual 
advancement of persons who see the Supreme Person face to face, even a person born in a family of dog-eaters immediately 
becomes eligible to perform Vedic sacrifices if he once utters the holy name of the Supreme Personality of Godhead or 
chants about Him, hears about His pastimes, offers Him obeisance or even remembers Him. (SB 3.33.6) 

Here in this translation of the verse of Srimad Bhagavatam, you reveal the potent effects of the holy names of Lord Krishna. 
My only request is to develop teste the holy name of the Lord and to always be able to remember the holy name of the Lord. 
And associate through your books or teachings. 

Your most insignificant servant, 

NIMAI BANDHU DASA. 
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Nimai Chandra Dasa 

Jai Srila Prabhupad. 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

On this auspicious day of your divine grace appearance. I wish to describe my gratitude as follows. 

I’m eternally grateful to you for Showing us an absolute path irrespective of our eligibility else out of ignorance we had 
further degraded ourselves. 	Generating our faith in scriptures by presenting them in the most authentic and practical way 
without any compromising. Giving us absolute engagement else we had wasted our life in mundane affairs. Giving us 
organizations like Hare Krishna movement temple which is like a real family for us. Being merciful to all living entities of 
this world and taking pain for their real welfare. Teaching us by your personal example that how a devotee should serve 
Lord. Giving everything which is needed in this human life to attain the ultimate goal of life. 

O Srila Prabhupada you are so merciful, I bow down again and again to your lotus feet to express my gratitude and beg for 
your mercy so that I can follow some of your teachings and spread your words. Srila Prabhupada, presently I’m reading CC 
Madhya Lila Ch.2 – The Ecstatic Manifestations of Lord Caitanya. while reading this chapter I realized that it’s only by your 
mercy that we are getting to read such advanced stages of devotional service. If you wouldn't have come then all these great 
teachings of previous acaryas would have been lost. I cannot estimate my immense fortune to get an opportunity to read 
such treasure books. 

Thank you for coming to this world and showing us the path of Bhakti. You went through many difficulties and challenges 
to wake up the sleeping souls like me. You have bestowed your causeless mercy upon the fallen souls like me. 

Your eternal servant, 

Nimai Chandra Dasa. 

Nitai Charan Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You have been bestowing your mercy on me even though I've left your service. Time and again, you keep on pushing me 
to take up Krishna Consciousness, through your devotees	but being completely engrossed in fulfilling material desires, I 
keep on postponing Krishna Consciousness. Moreover, I can still perceive your causeless mercy even in my material life. 
Only if you and Lord Krishna want, one can have enough conscience to even perceive your mystical intervention in one's 
life and that's the only reason that I'm still able to maintain my faith in you, Lord Krishna and the holy name. Lastly, I 
would like to thank you for maintaining your mercy and reciprocating my prayers even in my material life.	 

Your servant, Nitai Charan Dasa 

Parth Pran Dasa 

Dear srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances unto the lotus feet of my loving spiritual master and spiritual father who is a guide in my life 
and master	life afterlife. 

Dear Prabhupada, please give me a blessing to serve your mission and be part of this congregational chanting of the holy 
name of Krishna all over the world. Srila Prabhupada I am suffering in this material world by serving the agent of Maya in 
different ways like family members, relatives etc who are not devoted unto the lotus feet of Krishna but by your mercy they 
will also become servent of Krishna and serve your mission. I am so much indulging in Maya and forgot to chant the holy 
name of Krishna and read books about Krishna. I have so much time for material things but no time for Krishna, that is my 
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position nowadays. Please Prabhupada, give me the right direction to fulfil this human form of life successful and go back 
to Godhead to serve you eternally. In future I want to serve you by spreading the message of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu in 
every village and town by serving prasadam program, chanting the holy name of Krishna and doing sankirtana program as 
much as possible. Please Prabhupada you are my father life afterlife give me a blessing to serve you. A few months ago my 
father was dead who gave me birth in this material world and also gave me some knowledge about spirituality. Please give 
blessing to this soul so that may engage at	your lotus feet. 

Your Humble Servant,	 Parthpran Dasa	 

Phanindra Dasa 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On the auspicious occasion of		125th birth anniversary of your Divine Grace. Please accept my humble obeisance at your 
lotus feet.	O	Spiritual master of the whole world you by	your divine compassion made me possible to	understanding even 
theoretically that I am eternally related to Krishna.	I was slaughtering in the clutches of Maya, By your causeless mercy you 
glanced and picked this fallen soul from	garbage of ignorance but	I am so fallen still I have no gratitude to you I am taking 
it granted still engrossed in sense gratification. 

labdhvā su-durlabham idaṁ bahu	sambhavānte	mānuṣyam artha-dam anityam apīha dhīraḥ 

tūrṇaṁ yateta na pated anu-mṛtyu yāvan	niḥśreyasāya viṣayaḥ khalu sarvataḥ syāt (SB-11.9.29) 

Please bestow your mercy so that I would wake up from slumber of Maya .In your books you gave knowledge for everything 
that was theory in my mind but by the mercy of your senior disciple. who collected gem about japa	from your books .now 
i can see that you have	given	knowledge for everything if we scrutinizingly read your book with complete faith and devotion. 

Now I am able to realise that chanting	the Holy Name of the lord is the most important activity on the path of Back to 
Godhead. You said purification of mind(desire)	is first step on spiritual path which is possible only by soulful chanting. 
Soulful chanting is possible only by doing more and more chanting with attention, sincerity and	full faith on the words of 
Guru and Krishna in love and devotion. So please bless this fallen soul to develop more and more love and devotion day by 
day while engaging in	devotional service at your lotus feet. 

एक छोटी सी भ?ट +ील "भुपाद के चरणो ंम?÷	हर तरफ अ�ान ितिमर का साया था हर तरफ >तंUता का राग अलापा जाता था	सn सनातन वVु को 
जीव ना पहचान पा रहा था कीट पतंगो ंकी मािफक kम म? जीवन गवा रहा था		माया मोिहत जीव को भवसागर पार करवाने को गौरांग	महा"भु की इ|ा 
को काया;<jत करवाने को	गौडीयपरंपरा की पावन भूिम पर शुH भ= के आंगन म? शुH भ= की िकलकाjरयां के अवसर पावन म? चहक	उठा सारा 
िवa हष�xास के सावन म? 	करना है हर हाल म? ,अंoेजी Rकूमत के काल म? ,भगाना है		गोरो	को हर हाल म?, देश >तंUता के इस काल म? ,अभय चरण 
देशभ<= के िलए समिप;त था जीवन के इस	काल म?	िवa�ापी अराजकता के हाल म? अभय चरण िसeा गुD से िमले योग माया के जाल म? 

	देश >तंUता चोखी है लेिकन नही ंसव�पjर काम है, सn सनातन साव;भौिमक भागवत धम; जीव का मौिलक आधारभूत काम है	मन ही मन तेज>ी 
िवsान भ= +ी सर>ती ठाकुर को गुD बनाया,उनकी वाणी को आशीव;चन मानकर िदल के कोने कोने म? बसाया	गुD के आशीवा;द से, राधा कृT के 
-ार से,	भ<= "चार के उyाद से पjरवार को छोड़ा ,+ील tप जीव गो>ामी चरण zथली से नया नाता जोड़ा		टा6 Æायर पाक;  म? कृT भ<= का 
संदेश सुनाया, नंगे नशेड़ी मिल|	�दयो को हjर नाम की गंगा म?	नहलाया	वैिदक शा� संपादन कर भ<= िव�ान सुझाया ,मोह माया की हथकिड़यो ंम? 
जकड़े जीव को ,  

भवसागर पार कराया, +ी राधा कृT की सेवा म? सबको इंगेज कराया		14 बार kमण कर िवa का 108 कृT मंिदर बनवाए,		पापी तापी हजारो ंलोगो ं
को कृT चरणो ंम? समिप;त कराएं		 +ील "भुपाद की कृपा से जीवन का मोल सब जाने हF	उनके चरणो ंम? जीवन समिप;त करने की ठाने हF		ऐसे शुH 
भ=	की कृपा अपरंपार है ,उनकी इ|ा अनुसार जीवन जीने की चाहा अपार है ,+ील "भुपाद जैसा शुH भ=	िमलना दुaार है◌ै, लूट लो इस मौके को 
यह जीवन का >िण;म काल है, नही ंतो जीव का होगा बुरा हाल है 

Your fallen	servant,	 Phanindra dasa.	 
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Prana Vallabha Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Humble obeisance unto your Lotus Feet. 

Today is 125th Vyasa Puja a very important occasion for all your disciples. Today your disciples get an opportunity to 
glorify your eternal Lila, your contribution, your mercy, which is a wonderful festival.Today I would like to glorify some of 
your divine qualities from your several manifest lilas & memories by your disciples. 

Visakha Devi Dasi: Around lunchtime, I usually returned to my home at Kesi-ghat to join the others for Malati’s nourishing 
rice and bean stew (kichari) with chapatis and yogurt, and then relax. But on this day, instead of going to Kesi-ghat, I went 
back to the Radha Damodara temple where Yamuna was preparing Prabhupada’s lunch, now with half the amount of yogurt 
that she had planned. Her mood amazed me. She was constantly absorbed in cooking, something I hardly ever thought 
about. From early morning, Yamuna would shop for, clean, and cut vegetables and fruits; pick out foreign particles from 
the dals, rice, and spices; soak and marinate; make chaunces and fresh pastes; and consistently clean the utensils, kitchen, 
and eating areas. The loving intensity of her absorption was a wonder to behold and, sampling the exquisite preparations 
she made—all healthy and varied traditional yet subtly flavored Indian fare—I could only think they'd descended directly 
from the spiritual world. Yamuna, deferential to Prabhupada and attentive to his needs, seemed continuously appreciative 
of the gift of bhakti he offered. On this afternoon, I stood nearby as Yamuna placed Prabhupada’s lunch plate on the small 
table before him and said, “Would it be all right if Visakha makes a photograph of you as you take your lunch?” Prabhupada 
glanced from her to me, ready with my camera, and said, “Yes, that’s all right.” To get the best angle, I squatted in the small 
area where Yamuna had cooked, which adjoined the eating area where Prabhupada sat, now meditatively looking out the 
latticed windows toward the tomb of the great 16th-century devotee, Rupa Goswami. I felt a surge of warmth in my heart 
for this was one of Prabhupada’s two original rooms at the Radha Damodara temple and it was at this same spot where, in 
the years before he'd come to the U.S., Prabhupada had looked out that same latticed window and deeply contemplated his 
own spiritual master’s directive to him to bring spiritual life to the English-speaking people of the world. The scene felt 
momentous. 

You were always absorbed in thoughts of taking inspiration from previous acharyas like Rupa Goswami & meditating on 
their instructions & trying to execute their will & they heard your deep prayers before going US and they blessed you with 
pure devotional service and making you the spiritual master of the whole universe. May your glories be spread all over the 
three worlds. 

Visakha Devi Dasi: February 29, 1972, was Gaura Purnima, the celebration of Sri Chaitanya’s appearance, and ten of 
Prabhupada’s Godbrothers joined us on the pandal stage before a large audience of Bengali pilgrims. Yadubara and I received 
a second initiation from Prabhupada, giving us the privilege to chant the holy Gayatri mantra. I photographed Yadubara 
receiving instructions on the mantra from Prabhupada, and Yadubara photographed me doing the same. Prabhupada 
patiently showed me how to count the mantras on my fingers and, in his distinct way, pointed to and recited each sacred 
word written on a small piece of paper as I repeated after him so that my pronunciation was distantly correct. Later, when 
the smoke from the fire ceremony drifted into Prabhupada’s face, I tried to redirect it, using a banana leaf as a fan—the 
photographs made it seem as if I was	hitting Prabhupada with the leaf. 

So you guided the society and converted the westerners into a piece of gem. Practically these westerners were lower than 
Shudras, technically malecchas, but you were a ray of light for them and a messiah and converted these low-born into twice-
born by giving them Brahmana initiation. That’s great magic by your Divine Grace. 

On February 22, 1976, three hundred fifty devotees arrived on a Boeing 747 Air- India jet at Dumdum Airport in Calcutta. 
The special flight, all devotees, had flown from Los Angeles to New York to London, picking up more devotees, at each 
stop. As it was the first landing of a 747 in Calcutta, the mayor, local militia, leading Air-India dignitaries, and media people 
were on hand to greet the historic flight. One of the devotees told a reporter that the Boeing 747’s coming from West to 
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Calcutta was the mercy of Lord Chaitanya and Srila Prabhupada. Ten busloads of devotees then rode to Mayapur.	 This is 
real JAGAD GURU, who brought all white elephants to the holy Dham of Shri Mayapur & giving them the mercy of Lord 
Chaitanya. You are really empowered by Krishna that you made the western world as abodes of Lord Krishna and people 
there to devotees of Lord Chaitanya. 

Also, I would also like to highlight your accomplishments, here they are. His Divine Grace Srila Abhaya Charan 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, the Evangelic Angel. Between 1968- 1977 you dictated a total of 22,000 pages of text 
you translated and wrote purports to 18,000 verses of Shrimad Bhagavatam. Reading one verse with purport daily would 
take the reader 49.31 years to complete you translated and wrote the purports to the 700 verses of Bhagavad Gita Coaching 
Reading one verse with purport daily would take two years to complete you translated and wrote the purports to the 17 
volumes of Chaitanya Caritamrita – in total 2,170 pages or 11,555 verses!! Reading one verse with purport daily would take 
the reader 31.6 years to complete. Reading one page daily would take 5.9 years to complete you also wrote Teachings of 
Lord Chaitanya, Nectar of devotion, Teachings of Lord Kapiladeva, Sri Isopanisad. You created Back to Godhead magazine 
which was monthly distributed in 1 million copies you wrote 7000 letters to your disciples which were published in 5 
volumes of books Only Shrimad Bhagavatam lectures you gave are compiled in 11 volumes of books Bhagavad Gita lectures 
are compiled in 7 volumes of books your conversations have been compiled in 42 volumes of books you produced 
innumerable recordings you established 108 temples 

You published 147 books. Reading one book monthly would take 13 years If one started to read one book monthly now, in 
2014, he would not finish till 2031. You traveled around the world 14 times Besides this you changed the lives of at least 
10000 people who become your initiating disciples And all of this Srila Prabhupada you did in ONLY 11 years!! In the age 
between 70-80!!! 

At last, I pray you to make me humbler and also strong enough to follow your instructions throughout my life. 

Aspiring to become your servant, 

Prana Vallabha Dasa. 

Prem Manjari Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada!! 

I offer my homage and glorification on this most auspicious birthday of my beloved 		H.D.G.A.C Bhakti Vedanta Swami 
Srila Prabhupada, -Founder Acharya of ISKCON. 

This day is a very special occasion for all Hare Krishna devotees.	 This day is known as Vyasa Puja because the Spiritual 
Master is a representative of Srila Vyasadeva who is the author of the Srimad Bhagavatam, one of our most important 
scriptures. 

You came to this world to take us back home, back to Godhead. You are empowered manifestation of mercy of Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. You are the dear most devotee of the Lord because You spread the message of Bhagavatam all over 
the word. The Lord says in the Bhagavad Gita 	that whoever preach message of Bhagavad Gita is most dear to him. 

You are the bona fide spiritual master of the world. 

You are merciful to everyone.	You are grave.	You	are truthful.	You are compassionate. 

Srila Prabhupada , I was born in darkest ignorance and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I 
offer my respectful obeisance unto lotus feet of my Spiritual Master and unto the lotus feet of all the Vaishnavas. 
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On this special day, I beg and plead You, as You have given shelter of Your lotus feet to me, the most fallen soul, please give 
the same to my daughters Namya and Vaishnavi. Please shower Your causeless mercy on them. Please protect them from 
clutches of Maya. 

On this special day, I beg and plead You to bless me with desire to serve You without any desire for material things. 

On this special day, I beg and plead You to bless me so that I can help my husband, to preach effectively and	 I can chant 
Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra attentively, can read books consistently and to do nice devotional service. 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, I pray on this auspicious day that You bless me and my family to be always at Your lotus feet 
and I and my family always and at all time and circumstances follow Your orders. 

Once again thank You for accepting me as Your disciple. 

All glories to His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Prem Manjari Devi Dasi 

Prem Vikas Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet. All glories to you and your divine appearance day! 

mukam karoti vachalam, pangum langhayate girim 

yat-kripa tam aham vande, shri-gurum dina-taranam 

	"I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His	mercy turns the dumb into eloquent 
speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains." 

On this auspicious day of your appearance is an opportunity to remember you and be merciful towards us. In my heart 
always special feeling for you. I am trying to remember you in my day-to-day activities. But, I always fail. Although we are 
reading your books and listening your lectures on daily basis. I am try to following your instructions seriously and giving 
Krishna consciousness to my wife and daughter. Please bless them. Therefore, they can realise and taking this practice 
seriously. Therefore, they can also come out cycle of birth and death.  

You came to rescue the fallen souls like us from this material world and take back home, back to Godhead. By your mercy, 
even a most fallen soul like me has this opportunity to chant the holy name of Krishna and give strength to follow four 
regulative principles and also 	give us the strength to be able to continue attach your lotus feet and your mission.  

Nowadays life has become so much complicated. We are trying to live a simple life, as you have instructed. so, I am holding 
your lotus feet.	 Your word, Books, Lectures and your smile, these are the only things that matter in my life. It always 
shows	path of our life and gives us inspiration, motivation and guidance. 	With your blessings, I am serving your mission 
as an employee also from last four years; kindly give me same enthusiasm, direction, strength and intelligence. So, I am able 
to serve your mission my best abilities. I will forever remain grateful to you for giving me this opportunity to be part of this 
great movement. 

On this auspicious day of your appearance, we pray at your lotus feet that we may never become disconnected from you 
and always attached to the dust of you divine lotus feet. Kindly bless us on this occasion.  

Thank you for once again offering us this opportunity to attempt to glorify Your Divine Grace. 

	Jai 	Prabhupäda! 

Your servant, Prem Vikas Dasa 
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Premmayi Radha Devi Dasi 

Dear Guru,	Srila Prabhupad,	 

Please accept my high obeisance in Your lotus feet. I am extremely glad to say that by the mercy of Lord Krishna and You, 
now I am an initiated disciple of You. 

I have read in Bhagavatam that after initiation the scriptures becomes one’s mother and the Spiritual Master one’s father. 
This feeling makes me one of the special people in the universe. As senior devotees told us that initiation means starting of 
the devotional services, it is the first step in Bhakti. So, this is not “the end” but this is “the beginning.” Now, here I am so 
glad to announce myself as “the beginner.”	  

Dear Prabhupad! As I step out in my journey, please help me to keep moving as this is a vast ocean and obstacles are 
running with me. You have given us everything to progress in the spiritual life, but Your mercy is most essential for us. 

You are so kind, please forgive my all mistakes because I am beginner and help me to engage in the service of Lord. I am 
very thankful to You for this transcendental and auspicious love for Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Premmayi Radha Devi Dasi 

Priyamwada Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	Thank you, Prabhupada for choosing me as your disciple. For I do 
not have a single qualification to be one.	The knowledge you left in your books is immense. Yet the material forest is so 
dense. It always keeps me engaged in activities that have no sense.	You saved the world through Harinam. Distributing for 
free, the tickets to Goloka Dham. Teaching everyone the purpose of life- To serve Sri Krishna Balaram.	The temples you 
opened were 108.	Opening for us the Vaikuntha gate. 

O Dear Prabhupada, you are simply great. 

Srila Prabhupada, You've blessed innumerable souls. To understand human life's real goals. To know being a servant of the 
Lord is our actual role. With mere 40 Rs in hand, you travelled to an unknown nation. To serve your Guru's instruction 
was your only ambition.	You Lived among the hippies who were full of frustration. Gave them the love of Godhead which 
is much above salvation. You opened for us this wonderful institution.	To support our bhakti creeper with devotee 
association.	It is a great fortune to dance to your tune. And thus attain Krishna-The Vrindavan's moon.	Dear Srila 
Prabhupada, Free my mind from all bodily notion. Bless me with the littlest of your devotion. For devotion to Krishna is 
the only solution. Please keep blessing me as you've been doing. For without your blessings I can't keep going. The boat of 
my life cannot move without my master rowing. 

Servant of your servants, 
Priyamwada Devi Dasi 

Pundrik Vidhyanidhi Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please Accept My Humble Obeisances At Your Divine Lotus Feet. All Glories To Your Grace, 

1.Srila Prabhupada You Have Given A New Light To This world full of darkness, You have given the right guidance or the 
way to the wandering passengers which is going to take them towards their eternal abode or back home back to godhead. 
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2.You have given Krishna consciousness in this world full of sorrows. This material world is dead, which you have brought 
alive through Krishna Consciousness. 

bhagavad-bhakti-hīnasya, jātiḥ śāstraṁ japas tapaḥ 

aprāṇasyeva dehasya, maṇḍanaṁ loka-rañjanam. 

"For a person devoid of devotional service, birth in a great family or nation, knowledge of revealed scripture, the performance of 
austerities and penance, and chanting of Vedic mantras are all like ornaments on a dead body. Such ornaments simply serve the 
concocted pleasures of the general populace.' " 

3.O Srila Prabhupada you have given a real consciousness or Krishna Consciousness to the world, as we know this world 
is a mrutyuloka or it is dead without Krishna Consciousness, without Krishna consciousness we all are dead, real 
consciousness is Krishna consciousness. Even though there is consciousness in man, he is like dead, unless there is devotion 
to Krishna in him, the Krishna consciousness which Sri Krishna Caitanya Mahaprabhu had put in people and now the same 
You're illumining the whole world in all kinds of human beings. 

4.You have given us a very good organization in which you have given us a system of remembering Krishna always. we can 
always remember Krishna while doing whatever you said, whatever you asked us to do. Morning to evening even while 
sleeping always and everywhere krishna krishna. 

5.The way a person gets a ghost, then by calling a person who chants some expert mantras to take it down, that ghost is 
removed from these mantras, then that person comes to his real state. All the people in the material world have been 
captured by the ghost of Maya, to bring down this ghost of Maya, some spiritual person is needed, Srila Prabhupada you 
are that great fully spiritual Krishna consciousness and your words, your books, your lectures, your kirtan It is like a 
powerful mantra which is capable of casting off this ghost of Maya. these powerful Mantras acted on us, If anyone gets a 
chance to listens to this powerful mantra, he completely comes to his real state through this illusion of Maya. 

6.Srila Prabhupad Your Are Kripa Sindhu, Please Forgive Me For My All Kind Of Offences At Your Lotus Feet. 

Your Most Fallen Servant, 

Pundrik Vidhyanidhi Dasa. 

Punyakirtan Dasa 

ॐ अ�ान ितिमरा2! �ानांजन शलाकया - च�ुर उंिमिलतम् येन तwै +ी गुरवे नमः। 

परम पू� गुDदेव आपके +ी चरणो ंम? इस दास का कोिट कोिट वंदन >ीकार कर?  | 

आपको आपके	125 व? आिवभा;व िदवस की हािद;क शुभकामनाय? | आपके इस अिवभा;व िदवस पर मF अपनी भावांजिल “�ास पूजा” के sारा �कत	करने 
की आ�ा	चाहता bँ | गुDदेव आपने इस संसार के बH "ािणयो ंके िलए 70 वष; की आयु म? होने पर भी आपने अिनको ंवैिदक oKो	ंका अनुवाद िवa की 
अनेकानेक भाषा म? िकया, िजससे स6ूण;	िवa म? सनातन धम; का "चार "सार Rआ है | आपने अपने जीवनकाल म? अनेक बार िवa kमण करते Rए 
कृT भावनामृत की zथापना की, अनेको ंमंिदरो ंव मठो ंका िनमा;ण िकया, भ<= वेदांत बुक ट�O की zथापना की, गोशालाओ ंम? गाय सेवा का \ान 
रखवाया | यह सब उस वृदा अवzथा म? करा पाना िकतना क�मय रहा होगा | िक�ु आम इंसान से परे आपने अपने गुDदेव के आदेश और भगवान +ी 
कृT की सेवा को सव�परी रखा और उनकी कृपा तथा आशीवा;द से यह सब संभव भी Rआ| 

गुDदेव आपने मुझ जैसे		पितत	"ाणी को अपनी शरणागित म? लेकर अपने अहेतु की कृपा की है | गुDदेव मF "ितिदन "ातः मंगला आरती समय पर नही ं
कर पा रहा	bँ | कृपया मुझे आशीवाद द?  िजससे मF मंगला आरती समय पर कर सकँू | मेरे तथा मेरे पjरवार पर आप अपनी कृपा एवं आशीवा;द बनाय? 
रख? | िजससे की मF अिधक से अिधक मंिदर म? सेवा काय; कर सकँू |	हरे कृT | 

आपका	चरण सेवक्	दासानुदास, 
पुl कीत;न दास	 
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Purna Chandra Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace 

In the Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam, Sri Prahlāda Maharaja offers prayers to Lord Narasimha Dev : 

evaṁ janaṁ nipatitaṁ prabhavāhi-kūpe kāmābhikāmam anu yaḥ prapatan prasaṅgāt  

krtvātmasāt surarṣiṇā bhagavān gṛhītaḥ so 'haṁ kathaṁ nu visṛje tava bhṛtya-sevām 

"My dear Lord, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, on account of my association with material desires one after another, 
gradually I have now fallen in the blind well full of snakes. But Your servant Nārada Muni kindly accepted me as his disciple and 
instructed me how to achieve this transcendental position. Therefore my first duty is to serve him. And how can I leave it?" [ 
Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 7.9.28] 

Only by your causeless mercy, Srila Prabhupāda could	get any idea of Kṛiṣhṇa consciousness, and only through your 
transcendental love, my attachment for Lord Sri Kṛiṣhṇa can develop. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me this 
wonderful Krishna-conscious life.		Recently I came across one of your pastimes which reminds me this how you exchange 
devotional feelings with even a small child through your	 Expertise in preaching. 

“Prabhupäda received an invitation to Chief Justice of Madras, Vira Swami's home, during Feb of 1972. The two	became 
friends, and the chief justice requested to join the Krishna consciousness movement as soon as possible.	He liked 
Prabhupäda's followers, especially three-year-old Sarasvaté, and gave her a six-inch silver mürti of	Krishna playing the flute. 

Another evening, Mr. Vira Swami came to see Prabhupäda, and Prabhupäda mentioned that he thought Sarasvaté	too young 
to have such a valuable silver mürti and that he had taken it from her and was going to give her another	one. But while they 
were talking, Sarasvaté burst into the room and ran to her mother, crying, "Krishna is gone!" 

Srila Prabhupäda then called her forward and asked, "Sarasvaté, where is Krishna?" 

In anxiety, Sarasvaté replied, "I don't know. Someone took Him." 

Prabhupäda repeated, "But where is Krishna?" 

Sarasvaté replied, "I don't know." 

"Is He under the cushion?" Prabhupäda suggested. And Sarasvaté ran over to the cushion Prabhupäda pointed	to. She picked 
it up, but Krishna was not there. 

"Is He on the shelf?" Prabhupäda asked. Sarasvaté ran to the shelf. Her eyes darted in all directions. 

"Where is Krishna?" Sarasvaté began appealing to the faces of the devotees, glancing at their hands, looking	behind their 
backs, searching everywhere. 

Prabhupäda, intently watching Sarasvaté, began reciting a verse about the six Gosvämés: he rädhe vraja-devé ke ca, lalite he 
nanda-suno kutaù.  

"This is the mood of the Gosvämés," he said. "They never said, "Now I have seen God. Now I am satisfied.' No, rather they were 
saying, "Where is Rädhä? Where is Krishna? Where are You all now? Are You on Govardhana, or are You under the trees on the 
bank of the Yamunä? Where are You?' In this way,	they expressed their moods of Krishna consciousness." 

Sarasvaté's anxiety had become heightened to the point of tears. One of the devotees then hinted, "Sarasvaté, 

Where is Krishna? Who has Krishna?" Sarasvaté's eyes widened. She exclaimed, "Prabhupäda has Krishna!"	and she rushed 
up to Prabhupäda, convinced that he was holding Krishna. And Prabhupäda reached behind	his seat and pulled out a small 
Krishna mürti similar to the silver Krishna he had taken from her. 
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"Here is Krishna, Sarasvaté," Prabhupäda said. Sarasvaté was in ecstasy. 

All the devotees were struck by Prabhupäda's exchange of devotional feelings with even a small child; by his expertise, he 
had created within her a mood of separation from Krishna. Prabhupäda continued explaining to the chief justice about the 
mood of separation from Krishna. 

From this, we can see how you are bestowing your causeless mercy by giving Krishna to all the condition souls without any 
discrimination. On this auspicious occasion, I have one prayer, Srila Prabhupāda: Please bless me so that I can follow you, 
repeat your message, serve your mission eternally and have your association, through your transcendental books.	Please 
give me the spiritual strength to follow the sadhana program strictly, follow four regulative principles, and chant Hare 
Kṛiṣhṇa maha-mantra offenseless, following your innumerable nectarine instructions. 

Your fallen servant, 

Purna Chandra Dasa. 

Pushkaraksha Krishna Dasa 

जयपुर 

परम पूजनीय गुDदेव +ील "भुपाद जी, 

सादर दंडवत "णाम! 

आपकी महती कृपा से मुझ जैसे पितत और आ\ा<]क �ानशूl जीव को "ितिदन MN-मुbत; म? उठकर भगवान की मंगला आरती दश;न और महामंU 
के tप म? भगवान +ीकृT के wरण का अवसर िमलता है, इसका एकमाU कारण आप sारा दूर}ि� पूव;क बनाए गए इन संzथानो ंका "भाव है। आपने 
भ<= को एक सांzथािनक tप देकर �<=वादी दुब;लताओ ंसे उबार िदया, िजससे इस युग म? आप sारा संचािलत संzथाओ ंम? हjरभ<= का एक िवशुH 
और �ावहाjरक माग;दश;न उपलw कराया जाता है, जो आज के मानव के िलए सवा;िधक कnाणकारी है। वैधी-भ<= को �वहार tप म? "n� करने 
के िलए हरे कृT मुवम?ट से अिधक आिधकाjरक >tप शायद ही कही ंिमले। जैसे -ासे को पानी िमलने पर संतुि� िमलती है, वैसी ही संतुि� हjरभ<= 
रिहत मेरे जैसे जीव को आपके यहाँ हjरनाम संकीत;न म? िमलती है। 

आपकी बेबाक वाणी मुझे कूकर-शूकर की िज#गी से उपर उठने की "ेरणा देती है, इसम? मेरा कोई पुl नही ंहै, यह तो केवल आपकी कृपा}ि� है िक 
छोटे ब1े की तरह तुतलाती जबान म? भगवान के नामजप का "यास करता bँ। मुझे पूण; िवaास है िक जैसे एक िपता अपने ब1े की तुतलाती जबान 
को, बार-बार दोहरान sारा ठीक कर उसे योÿ व=ा बना देता है, आप वैसी ही कृपा कर महामंU जप को शुHता के Vर पर पRँचा कर मेरा उHार 
अव� कर? गे। 

आप कृपा कर?  िक मF अपनी वैिधभ<= को स6^ करने के साथ आपके "चार िमशन का एक यंU बन सकंू। 

मुझम? तो कुछ योÿता नही ंहै "भु, 

बस कृपा आपकी जो ले पा रहा हjरनाम ! 

आप मुझे सांसाjरक िवषय-कामना oिसत मंदबु<H जीव मानकर माग;दश;न करते रह?गे तो धीरे-धीरे ही सही जीवन नैया पार हो जाएगी। 

पुनः दंडवत "णाम ! 

आपका दासानुदास, 

पु7रा� कृT दास			 
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Radha Gopal Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace on the auspicious day of 
your 125th Vyas-Puja. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me the opportunity for serving the divine mission of Lord Chaitanya. I am very 
blessed to be part of your divine mission. Srila Prabhupada please continue showering your blessings upon this disciple to 
advance in spiritual life more and more that I can serve you and to the supreme lord of the best way, without you I am 
nothing but helpless. My Lord, I have been roaming in this creation, life after life with ignorance, by not knowing what is 
real, who am I, what is the purpose of my life, just like all other living entities but the turning point to my life has come 
with your causeless mercy upon me on 2013, the very first time I had darshan of Your Divine Grace, from that time my life 
has changed. 

The most pious demigods, so-called Brahmanas are also not aware of the most secret confidential knowledge about the 
Supreme Lord. I too was in dark ignorance till the point when I touched your lotus feet and heard your divine instruction. 
Your Divine Grace has shown unlimited compassion unto me by instructing me about the philosophy of Krishna 
Consciousness, by giving Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra which is absolute and confidential. 

brahmāṇḍa bhramite kona bhāgyavān jīva 

guru-kṛṣṇa-prasāde pāya bhakti-latā-bīja [CC- Madhya-19.151] 

Out of many millions of wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bonafide 
spiritual master by the grace of Kṛiṣhṇa. By the mercy of both Kṛiṣhṇa and the spiritual master, such a person receives the seed 
of the creeper of devotional service. 

This COVID 19 situation has grossly proved that this world is full of calamities and chaos, people’s lives are filled with 
anxiety, frustration, pain but in the midst of all these, people of this age have one great fortune. That is your divine shelter 
at Hare Krishna Movement worldwide. Srila Prabhupada by your mercy this year I have got benefitted from Soulful Japa, 
Which has been shared by HG Madhu Pandit Prabhu, with 108 modules and various classes, which helped me to improve 
the quality of Japa. Thank you, Prabhupada for bringing me from the materialistic way of working into your mercy, giving 
us the real path. I, therefore, pay obeisance at the lotus feet of His Divine Grace and pray with all the humility to fully 
engage me in Your transcendental loving service to your satisfaction. "yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado, yasyaprasadan na 
gatih kuto 'pi. By the mercy of the spiritual master, one receives the benediction by the mercy of Krishna. 

Your humble servant, 

Radha Gopal Dasa. 

Radha Madhava Dasa 

Dear beloved Spiritual Master, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, All glories to your divine grace. It is my unparallel fortune that I got this opportunity 
to write your glorious 125th Vyasa Puja. brahmäëòa bhramite kona bhägyavän jéva experiencing that truly fortunate soul I 
am. I am very blessed to have your personal guidance on every step of my Spiritual Journey. These days have gone through 
many challenges in which I’ve experienced that you’ve guided me on each and every step of my devotional life. When I 
preach this Krishna Consciousness to someone & remember your words then I understand that how much it is important 
to present your divine words as it is, Without any change. Otherwise, the stone heart of the conditioned souls like us will 
not be shattered. 
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We see that the So-called sadgurus, mystics are popping up in media and confusing humanity with their jugglery words. It 
is because of your causeless mercy Srila Prabhupada that I can differentiate and conclude that they are neither spiritualists 
nor intellectuals. All they have learned is the way to tell moral instructions to people with no spiritual backing. I used to 
wonder Srila Prabhupada, why you so often use sharp words like “fools and rascals” in your books, and talks. You are a 
pure devotee Maha-Bhagavata with no desire for anything. Your only business is to communicate the message of Krishna – 
as it is, without flattery and compromise. Please bestow your mercy upon me and help me in preaching the real knowledge 
to them that "It’s not the white beard, not the mystic dress not the word jugglery makes a person as 'sadguru' or 'Guru'. 
There are leftists who are busy selling their ideas and blaspheming us, please help us in communicating to the world that 
you are the TRUE and only Acharya for this current world and that you live the life of every word you speak. 

Srila Prabhupada, anyone who reads your books, realizes that how fortunate we are that we have these wonderful 
Bhaktivedanta purports from you, who is so close to Krishna. The words of Srila Vyasa Dev have been presented so nicely 
that which has no comparison. We are so blessed to get genuine spiritual knowledge coming down in an authorized disciplic 
succession. 

Srila Prabhupada, neither I am well versed in Shastras nor born with special abilities nor have bodily feature, abilities, 
determination, charisma like your western disciples. But since you have accepted me as your disciple, you definitely have a 
plan for me, kindly reveal and guide me. Kindly empower me to spread your glories in a new medium of communications 
(Social Media) and help us in establishing temples for you	and guide us in spreading your glories across all the platforms. 
Thank you Srila Prabhupada for tolerating me, showing your compassion unto me, and giving me a new meaningful life. 
Thank you Srila Prabhupada, for the wonderful gift of devotional service that you have given me. Thank you for giving us 
the gift of the Holy Name. 

Please allow me to remain your servant eternally. 

Your unworthy servant, 

Radha Madhava Dasa. 

Radha Priya Dasa 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances on this most auspicious day of your divine appearance. 

maghavan dviñataù paçya prakñéëän gurv-atikramät 

sampraty upacitän bhüyaù kävyam ärädhya bhaktitaù 

ädadéran nilayanaà mamäpi bhågu-devatäù (SB 6.7.23) 

In the above verse of Srimad Bhagavatam, Lord Brahma wanted to point out to the demigods headed by Indra that by the 
strength of the Guru one can become most powerful within this world, and by the displeasure of the Guru, one can lose 
everything. He further states that demons were extremely weak because of their disrespect toward Çukräcärya, but since 
they have now worshiped Çukräcärya with great devotion, they have again become powerful. By their devotion to 
Çukräcärya, they have increased their strength so much that now they are even able to easily seize my abode from me. 
Because of the mercy of the Spiritual master, even demons became so powerful that they are even able to challenge lord 
Brahma. As your Divine Grace himself has mentioned in many places, the success of this movement is because you just 
carried out the orders of your Spiritual Master and it is by his mercy that you were successful in spreading mission Lord 
Chaitanya all over the world. 

Srila Prabhupad, I have been glorifying and remembering your spiritual qualities year after year and this year is very special 
being the 125th anniversary of your appearance on this world to deliver innumerable fallen souls like me. When I just turn 
back the pages of the book of my life in Krishna Consciousness, I feel so much enlivened and I become filled with gratitude 
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and reverence for the wonderful gift of life which you have given to me and many of us. Without this movement I can’t 
even imagine what would have been my life, probably rotting in the dark well of this material world. Year after year your 
mercy, guidance, and hand-holding are what allowed me to render some insignificant service to your glorious movement. 

It is said in the Chaitanya Charitamrita that 

mükaà karoti väcälaà, paìguà laìghayate girim 

yat-kåpä tam ahaà vande, çré-guruà déna-täraëam 

(Madhya 17.80) 

By the mercy of the Guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man can cross mountains. “Purity 
is the force” this statement of yours is so relevant because even today it is your purity that is driving this movement and 
many sincere souls are coming in touch and becoming Krishna Conscious and please be merciful unto us and bless us to 
become the instruments in spreading this movement, without which we’ll be just like mannequin without any life. Srila 
Prabhupad you are not the man of this mortal world, you are sent personally by Krishna from Goloka Vrindavan to lift 
conditioned souls like me from the dark well of this material world. The wonderful purport to Srimad Bhagavatam and 
Bhagavad-Gita	and much more literature contains insight and information of the Spiritual world which only a confidential 
person is well aware of the spiritual world can reveal. My master please be merciful unto this unfortunate soul and bless 
me with devotion and service unto the supreme lord. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Radha Priya Dasa 

Radha Sakhi Devi Dasi 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद आपके चरण कमलो ंमे दासानुदासी का सादर "णाम,		

हे +ील "भुपाद!	आज वत;मान समय	म? पूरा िवa कोरोना नामक महामारी से लगभग डेढ़ साल से अnंत परेशान है|	सभी ओर हर �<= अलग-अलग 
तरह से �िथत है|	इस काल म? िकसी की नौकरी चली गई है तो िकसी के पjरवार म? कोई अि"य घटना हो गई है, या कोई लगातार घर म? रहने की वजह 
से परेशान है| यह सम!ाएँ आज के समय म? आम हो गई हF लेिकन गुDदेव +ील "भुपाद के भ=ो ंके िलए साधना म?	सम!ा इस काल म? नही ंआई है 
�ोिंक भ= आपके sारा िदखाए गए माग; पर चल रहे हF| िफर भी यिद कोई सम!ा आई है तो वह उस सम!ा को भी सही tप म? समझने और उनसे 
कैसे िनकला जाए इसके िलए सही tप म? "यासरत है| हे +ील "भुपाद! आज जहाँ लोग कोरोना के कारण अपने आप को घर म? बंद बोर महसूस कर 
रहे हF वही ँकृTभावना म? िलr भ= भ=ो ंके sारा ली जाने वाली ऑनलाइन क�ाओ ंम? आनंद उठा रहे हF| हे "भुपाद यह सब कुछ आपके sारा िकए 
गए अथक "यासो ंका ही "ितफल है| आपने 70 वष; की आयु म? जो महान काय; िकया था जो िक एक सामाl �<= के िलए असंभव है उसी के 
फल>tप हम? यह अवसर इतनी िवकट पjर<zथितयो ंम? भी सुलभ हो पा रहा है| 

हे +ील "भुपाद! आपने हमारे जैसे पितत लोगो ंको माया के भवसागर से तारने के िलए अवतjरत Rए हF| आपके sारा िलखी गई पुVको ंको पढ़कर कभी 
भी ऐसा नही ंलगता िक आप नही ंहF| आपकी पुVक?  आप के हमेशा 	होने की पुि� करते हF| हे +ील "भुपाद, आप रात म? बीच म? उठकर पुVक? 	िलखते 
थे जो िक सामाl "ािणयो ंके िलए संभव नही ंहै; आज का �<= देर से सोता है देर से उठता है और कहता है हम तो देर से सोए थे| "भुपाद, आपने 
पुVको ंको िलखने म? जो अपना अथक "यास िकया है वह सराहनीय है| हर �<= को उनका सqान करना चािहए| +ील "भुपाद आपने अपने जीवन 
काल म? इतना कुछ िकया है िजसे शxो ंम? कह पाना असंभव है| +ील	"भुपाद मF आपकी कृत� bँ तथा हमेशा आपका माग;दश;न हर पथ पर "ाr करने 
की "ाथ;ना करती bँ |	हे "भुपाद आपके चरण कमलो ंम? पुनः कोिट-कोिट वंदन|	आपके चरणो ंकी दासी 

आपकी	दासानुदासी, 
राधा सखी देवी दासी 
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Radha Sharan Dasa 

+ील "भुपाद ि"य गुDदेव आपके चरणो ंम? मेरा "णाम >ीकार कर? , आपके 125 वे जyिदन के इस पावन पव; पर मF अपनी दीन हीन	 अवzथा एवं आप 
की कDणा का एक का� के मा\म से वण;न करना चाहता bं◌ँ। 

इ|ा और sेष को जब से मFने पकड़ा है । 

जy और मृnु ने तबसे मुझको जकड़ा है। 
जब से मFने कृT से jरvा अपना तोड़ा है।	 

िवषय वासना का भूत माया ने छोड़ा है। 

भोग की भावना ने भव बंधन को बढ़ाया है 
भौितकता के बुखार को ऊपर चढ़ाया है। 
गत; म? िगरते Rए गंभीर हालत म?। 
+ील "भुपाद आपने मुझे बचाया है। 

मF पितत अ\ा] पिथक बन गया। 
माया और मुझम? घनघोर युH ठन गया। 
िवदीण; बार बार िकया वार करके माया ने। 
जब भी िवषय भोग को तिनक भी मन गया। 

हार गया हिथयार डार के माया के सम� मF।	 

वकालत ही िकया है मFने माया के प� म?। 
मृग मरीिचका को मFने सच ही जाना है । 
कामानल को मFने शीतल मधु ही माना है। 

�दय है दुब;ल मेरा बचाऊँ म? खुद को कैसे। 
मर रहा bं◌ँ िदन पे िदन मF आग म? पतंग जैसे। 
"भुपाद बचा लो मुझको माया के जंजाल से।	 

मार रहा है िदन-रात जो काम tपी काल से। 

बल, पौDष को	 मFने कामाि@ म? उड़ेला है । 
धोखे का खेल माया ने ,मेरे साथ ये खेला है।	 

आन# खोजना चाहता bं मF माया के साथ।	 

लेिकन केवल बंध गई हF बेिड़यां मेरे हाथ। 

+ीहjर का �दय गुणो ंका पारावार है । 
लेिकन हमारा एक गुण से "ायोजन अपार है। 
पिततो ंपर कृपा करने की जो आदत है अनंग की। 
उस कDणामयी कृपा	 को हम मांगते बारंबार हF। 

कृT इतने दयालु अपने भ=ो ंसे करते हF गूढ़ "ीित । 
बालक 8ुव महाराज को बताती हF माता सुनीती। 
मुझ जैसी लाख-लाख माताओ ंसे भी बढ़कर कर? गे -ार । 
ऐसी है उनकी वpलता तथा मृदु �वहार। 

कDणा से अिभभूत होकर ही हjर बुH अवतार लेते हF । 
जब दु� लोग जीवो को घनघोर क� देते हF ।	 

वेदो ंम? उxेख य� िविध की िनंदा करते हF।	 

कtणा के कारण ही कृT बुH tप धरते हF। 
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कृT कृपा मूित; आप उस कDणा के अवतार हF।	 
आपके चरणो ंकी सेवा ही हमारे जीवन का सार है। 
बचा लो +ील "भुपाद मुझे इस माया के चंगुल से। 
आपकी कृपा ही हमारी ,अब "ाण आधार है। 

जब आप की शरण को छोड़कर जाती हF गोिवंद दासी। 
आपके मुखारिवंद पर छा जाती है बRत उदासी। 
बRत ही कDणा भाव से आप उ�? समझाते हF। 
"भुपाद आपकी कDणा का हम पार नही ंपाते हF। 

केवल wरण माU से, शुH हो जाते िहये हमारे हF । 
उसका तो कहना ही �ा, जब होते दश;न तुeारे हF । 
+ील	"भुपाद आपके �दय मे,, गोिवंद का बास है। 

जो भी wरण करता , उसके धुल जाते सब पाप है। 

िजनके व� पर +ीवp, और कंठ म? कौVुभ पहना है। 
उन	केशव	 की लीला का ,wरण का �ा कहना है। 
भ=ो ंकी लीलाओ ंम? ही ,लोग इतना आनंद पाते हF। 
कण9 से यश पीयूष पीके, भविसंधु से	तर जाते हF। 

िकरात bणाÝ पुली# पु�सा जग म? ऐसे "ाणी है। 
आभीर सु�ा यवना खस, +ील शुकदेव गो>ामी की वाणी है। 

और अl पाप योिन भी इस भव से तर जाते है। 
यिद वो कृT भ= के शरणागत हो जाते हF। 

वैयाशकी का यह कथन "भुपाद ने सn िकया है। 
हो गया वह	 पूण; शुH जो "भुपाद शरण को िलया है। 
चाहे अमjरकी और यूरोपी चाहे अ9ीका वासी है। 
हो गये सारे कृT भ= जो "भुपाद शरण अिभलाषी है। 

हjर के शु3द भ=, श<=शाली गंगा जल से। 
संपक;  म? आता जो भी,	 साफ होता िवषय मल से। 
"भुपाद उदाहरण इसके, सब जग ने जाना है। 
"भुपाद की कृपा को ,जन जन तक पRचाँना है। 

आपका दास, 

राधा शरण दास	 

Radha Vinod Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me one more opportunity to 
glorify you and I beg your mercy to do it every year in the same way, year after year till the end of life. 

To glorify and remember the spiritual master’s qualities, pastimes, devotion to supreme Lord Krishna, and the loving 
exchanges and mercy in disciple’s life is one of the most important and prime duties. Indeed it is the greatest joy of a disciple 
to glorify his spiritual master and remember his unlimited causeless mercy in his life. It is described in Shastra’s that one 
who is a devotee of Lord Krishna is not his actual devotee but one who is a devotee of supreme lord confidential servant is 
the actual devotee of lord. Srila Prabhupada you are a confidential servant of Lord Krishna because you	know the heart of 
the supreme lord and thus trying to please him by preaching his message to the whole world of ‘surrendering to Krishna 
and thus return to our original constitutional position as an unconditional pure servant of the lord. 
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Srila Prabhupada by your causeless mercy, I have been given a chance to serve in your movement although I am not qualified 
for this. But past few years been developing a taste in serving your mission although still very low but I pray to not lose this 
taste but I beg sincerely to go on the increase it day after day. I beg you to always remain in the association of your devotees 
and get an opportunity to serve them and try to push forward your preaching mission without any envy and false ego. These 
weeds are like poisonous snakes that can bite at any time and thus can end the bhakti life. By simply knowing it is not 
possible to protect ourselves from these weeds therefore you are the only hope. 

Srila Prabhupada, you	traveled in that old age to preach the message of the lord to the whole world, you	made a house in 
which the whole world can live happily and serve the Lord, you wrote books so that you can speak to unlimited people up 
to unlimited time and all that you did by sacrificing your personal comforts. It's our time now, to properly use the gifts 
given by you and thus develop an attraction for a life with Krishna and his devotees. Personally, I have no strength and 
knowledge to walk on this path so I humbly beg one more time for the necessary strength, knowledge, and ultimately your 
blessing to execute your instruction properly and thus please you. 

Your servant, 

Radha Vinod Dasa. 

Raghudvaha Dasa 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya, jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena, tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my 
respectful obeisance unto him. I am most fortunate to have found shelter at the lotus feet of a bona fide spiritual master. 
Before obtaining shelter I am under pressure and very short temper. By your grace I understand so many things and able to 
share them with others despite my disqualifications. 

By your grace, Srila Prabhupada, thousands upon thousands of	lowborn	mlecchas	 and yavanas	have been transformed into 
Vaisnava devotees of the Supreme Personality of Godhead,	Lord Sri Krishna. 

By your grace, Srila Prabhupada, so many persons once attached to grossly sinful activities such as meat-eating, intoxication, 
gambling and illicit sex life are now blissfully following the rules and regulations of	vaidhi-bhakti	under your expert 
guidance. 

By your mercy we are engaged in devotional service and doing 16 round chanting, doing Mangla aarti and following 
regulative principles. 

Thanks, Prabhupada for accepting me and giving shelter on your lotus feet.  

On the auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I offer you my most humble obeisances. 

Thank you very much, 

A servant of your servants, 

Raghudvaha Dasa	 
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Raghupati Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja. 

This is your blessing on me that I am before you to write an offering on this auspicious day. My Dear Prabhupada last year 
was really very challenging with good fight with material people and senses desire, it’s you, your teaching and your 
institutions have bonded me for the service of KRISHNA for which KRISHNA has given this human life. It is you only which 
is making me to do the service without any conflict otherwise who am I, to give satisfactions to the people around me, it is 
your teaching which are making to understand the things surrounding to me. 

A person who has given up all desires for sense gratification, who lives free from desires, who has given up all sense of 
proprietorship and is devoid of false ego—he alone can attain real peace. BG 2.71 

Prabhupada you have engage me in your various service for the supporting and distribution of Krishna Consciousness for 
which under the guidance of your messages and vaishnav support I am able to do the service by which the message of 
Krishna consciousness is spreading please keep on guiding and protecting because as times passes by their are more chances 
of becoming puffed up which will destroy my bhakti. Prabhupada now I have got the service for serving the Krishna most 
loved cow, please bless me for this service and provide me enough intelligence to manage this service so that I can save the 
cows. 

It is far better to discharge one’s prescribed duties, even though faultily, than another’s duties perfectly. Destruction in the 
course of performing one’s own duty is better than engaging in another’s duties, for to follow another’s path is dangerous. 
BG 3.35 

Prabhupada, somewhere I am not following your instruction for the daily program due to circumstance around and at that 
moment my mind cheat me and force me to do things which suits the MIND kindly bless me enough so that I can control 
my mind and follow the daily program without fail and memorise your instruction with your understanding because this 
will be strength for me to Serve the mission of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu to spread the message of KRISHNA THE SUPREME 
PERSONILITY OF GODHEAD. Give me the enough strength to taste the nectar of holy name and chant the holy name 
HARE KRISHNA HARE KRISHNA	KRISHNA KRISHNA HARE HARE, HARE RAMA HARE RAMA RAMA RAMA HARE 
HARE. 

Please forgive my offenses and begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet and in your divine movement in the 
association of your sincere devotees. 

Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master. Inquire from him submissively and render service unto him. 
The self-realized souls can impart knowledge unto you because they have seen the truth. BG 4.34 

Your Humble Servant, 
Raghupati Dasa, Jaipur. 

Raghuveera Dasa 

Dear most Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet on today’s blessed day. This day is especially auspicious 
not only on the account of Nanda Maharaj’s great jubilation for Lord Krishna’s appearance but also for revelation of Lord 
Krishna’s manifested pastimes on this planet to attract millions of conditioned souls. Having appeared on this special day 
you are still manifesting the same joy and Lord’s pastimes in millions of hearts even to this very day to enhance the 
significance of the	Janmashtmi Festival. As the Lord decides everything about His auspicious appearance by His sweet will, 
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similarly your divine appearance on this day is also part of Krishna’s greater plan to bless the world for its ultimate benefit. 
I take this opportunity to fall at your lotus feet and thank you a zillion times to keep me under your shelter and give me 
this rare fortune to unsuccessfully try to offer some insignificant words. 

Srila Prabhupada, as you know very well that I am neither intelligent nor philosophical to make an attempt to put some 
words in your glorification but I do carry some wonderful impressions in my heart about your divine personality which 
always keep me mesmerized whenever I reflect on them. The most astonishing among them is how a Maha Bhagavata 
devotee like your good self	can be so compassionate that to uplift fallen souls like us you chose to be like one among us. 
Without these wonderful pastimes,	no one would ever be able to relate, interact and associate with you. Simply by reading 
the recollections and memories by your disciples about you, it’s very easy even for a stone-hearted person to get influenced 
by your divine personality and almost irresistible to fall in great awe and adoration. Being a pure devotee you have exhibited 
all 26 divine qualities in your natural dealings both with your disciples and general people alike. Your dedication for serving 
the instructions of your Guru Maharaj, working with the infectious vigour even at an advanced age, innumerable sacrifices 
for spreading Krishna Consciousness, freely distributing the great treasure house of rarest knowledge coming through 
disciplic succession, wiping out inauspicious philosophical conclusions, indiscriminately uplifting even the most fallen and 
spreading deepest essence of devotional service in every town and village, are some of the unheard and unfathomable 
achievements in the entire history of this world. Apart from having such great achievements your deep compassion, 
unbound love, indescribable mercy, protective armor and ever well-wishing blessings never fall short the least in any way 
for your disciples and followers. For me you always remain in my life: 

Savior from the darkness of Material World 
Reservoir of Unlimited Mercy 
Inspiration for devotional service 
Life and Soul 
Angelic Hero 
Personification of spiritual perfection 
Reverential Lord and Master 
Alone Shelter 
Backbone for Spiritual Life 
Highest Authority 
Universal teacher 
Protector from pitfalls of the illusory energy 
Acharya, who is teaching by his own example 

Dear most well-wisher, 

On this 125th appearance day of your grace, I pray to keep me always engaged in the service of your movement in the 
association of devotees till my very last breath of life. Kindly bless me with the unflinching faith and constant engagement 
for serving your instructions, Holy name and all the Vaishnavas. 

Deep I was in the darkness of material well. 
Dreaming of material wealth and prestigious social dwell. 
Completely ignored of imminent dangers leading me towards hell. 
Wasting this rare human life behind the illusory trail. 
You saved me O Master by uplifting consciousness frail. 
How can I ever think of repaying your blessings which never fail. 
My only request is to keep me always in your divine special cell. 
Let serving your instructions, Holy name and devotees be eternally my fortune regal. 

Your Eternal Debtor, 
Raghuveera Dasa. 
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Raghvananda Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

My repeated humble obeisance at the lotus feet of my beloved eternal Spiritual Master.All glories to Srila Prabhupad.	 

vandana karite mui kata Sakti dhari, tamo-buddhi-dose mui dambha matra kari 

tathapi mukera bhagya manera ullasa, dosa ksami’ mo-adhame kara nija-dasa 

“What power do I have to glorify him? But out of my ignorance and un-mitigating pride, I do so anyway, thinking myself 
so qualified." 

"Even though I am dumb and unable to express his greatness; still my heart is joyful due to my great good fortune (that the 
Vaisnavas have accepted me as their own and Sri Gurudeva has given me harinama full of blissful pastimes). Forgive the 
faults of this fallen soul and make me your servant." 

On this most auspicious day, I have humbly attempted to compose one poetry to offer it at your lotus feet. 

1. Srila Prabhupada made his appearance in the year eighteen ninety six, 

To establish the mission of Chaitanya & deliver humanity from Maya’s tricks 

	 

2. Srila Prabhupad, you have come and removed our fear, 

	your philosophical teachings have made it so clear. 

	 

3. Srila Prabhupada, your Transcedental books are the only hope, 

	to understand the value of the human form and to get progressive scope. 

	 

4.	Srila Prabhupad, you asked us to show our love by co-operation, 

live in sadhu-sanga and serve within your Transcendental organization. 

	 

5. Srila Prabhupad, you please keep us at your Transcendental lotus feet, 

	only this will make our lowly lives fully complete &sweet. 

	 

6. Srila Prabhupada, your books are like bombs that mystically land, 

transform the heart & make us understand the purpose which is grand. 

	 

7. Srila Prabhupada, its your magnanimous heart that overflowed and spread its kindness upon all of us, 

you teach us the love of Godhead and protect us from this Materialistic fuss. 

	 

8. Srila Prabhupad, As Krishna representative you saw no East or West, 

To you, we were all suffering, your unlimited mercy made us blessed. 
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9. Srila Prabhupad, Thank you so much for this special gift of Bhakti, 

Bless me to understand its utmost importance and to develop Visaya virakti. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Raghvananda Dasa 

Raktak Gopal Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble obeisances on the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to you on this 125TH anniversary of your 
auspicious appearance within this material world. 

Being very poor and lowly, I have nothing to offer you on this blessed occasion except unlimited thanks for your being so 
kind and tolerant, for had you been otherwise, what would my position be? You once said that although your spiritual 
master, Çréla Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura, was very strict, you were ninety per cent lenient. Caitanya Mahäprabhu 
was very strict. He banished Junior Haridäsa from His association for a minor offence. Nityänanda Prabhu, though, was 
very lenient, granting forgiveness and mercy even to the sinful Jagai and Madhai. 

As a perfect representative of Lord Nityänanda, the original spiritual master, you have granted mercy to hundreds and 
thousands of Jagäis and Mädhäis, my foolish self so fortunately being among them. That we have come to the shelter of 
your lotus feet is your causeless mercy alone. No one can estimate the extant of your kindness upon the world. You have 
given the greatest boons, the benediction moon of Çré-Kåñëa-saìkértana. By your mercy the whole world has become ecstatic. 

In the ädi-lélä of the Caitanya-caritäm, it is described how the spiritual master of Lord Chaitanya said to Him, “My dear 
child, continue dancing, chanting, and performing saìkértana in association with devotees. Furthermore, go out and preach 
the value of chanting Kåñëa-nama, for by this process You will be able to deliver all fallen souls. “Çréla Prabhupäda, I know 
this is also your desire. On this auspicious day I beg for your causeless mercy so that I may be fixed in executing your divine 
instructions and helping to propagate the Sankirtana movement. 

I am completely dependent upon you, not only for instructions but for the strength, intelligence, and humility to hear and 
follow your instructions. Please, I beg of you, Çréla Prabhupäda, do not let me slip away, but let me remain eternally sheltered 
in the shade of your lotus feet. 

I beg to remain your eternal servant, 

Raktak Gopal Dasa 

Ramanama Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful and humble obeisances your divine Lotus feet. 

It is said that Any person is background can achieve the highest transcendental position just by the mercy spiritual master 
Srila Prabhupada you are an ever expanding ocean of Mercy your mercy is available to everyone who accepts you as speech 
master.	Mercy means a very valuable and extremely rare gift given to a person without the person having any qualification 
to get that gift. 

The very rare gift that you have given us all is to love of Krishna. Out of your cause less mercy you have given us some very 
simple practices like Chanting Hare Krishna, your transcendental book, lectures, prasadam, kirtan, Deity Worship, devotees 
association and different Services. 
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Srila Prabhupada I really cannot thankyou enough for your mercy and for giving us these wonderful gifts. even though I 
am unworthy for them. 

By your personal example you showed how a disciple should be attached to his spiritual master instructions always beg 
mercy from the predecessor acharyas and maintain always humble behavior towards everyone you are perfect example of 
disciple and devotee. 

Many times due to my habits I disrespect your instruction and always wondering for name, fame, adoration from others. I 
am a pretender whose mind is filled to find out the sense object for sense gratification. 

“O spiritual master, O giver of divine wisdom, O friend of the fallen, you are the giver of your own bliss and you are the only 
ocean of mercy. Although dwelling in Vrindavana, you have descended for the welfare of fallen souls like myself and you are 
preaching the divine love of Radha for Krishna. Please be kind upon me.” 

I don't have any knowledge that how can I serve you but struggle to serve your divine lotus feet is the straight path that 
leads to Krishna. 

So I and begging you from the core of my heart please always guide me so that I can serve you and krishna incarnate as 
holy name in this age to deliver the fallen soul like me and your instruction to how chant holy name shared by HG Madhu 
Pandit Prabhuji. 

I am begging you to please help me that i can serve the holy name as you want from your disciple. Please forgive me all my 
offences I have committed that not following your instructions properly. 

Thankyou Srila Prabhupada for everything you have given to this unworthy servant. 

Your fallen servant, 
Ramanama Dasa. 

Ramanatma Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 
All glories to you. 

Most humbly and respectfully I beg to state that this 3rd Vyas puja offering on to your lotus feet after my first initiation and 
I really very thankful to you that you have chosen the most fallen person as your disciple. 

Prabhupada, last year is very worse for my Krishna consciousness as many things happen to me and you showed me the 
way to get out of it and I saw many negative things happen by my own beloved one in the form of planning but you saved 
me from all these and I am really grateful of you also I am nothing in this material world without you and 	I will try to 
improve my chanting, reading, Listening lectures and I request you to kindly show me mercy to improve my devotional life 
and give me the knowledge to understand Krishna bhakti as ‘viśvanātha Cakravartī Ṭhākura therefore says,	yasya prasādād, 
by the mercy of the spiritual master, the mercy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, bhagavat-prasādaḥ, is revealed.’ so 
kindly bestow mercy for understanding the Knowledge of the supreme personality of the godhead as Absolute Truth is not 
very easily understood by ordinary, less intelligent men like me. 

Prabhupada, please forgive me for what I have done mistakes in my devotional life and every time is trying my best to not 
do any mistakes but I can’t and you only saved me every time so please help to understand Krishna bhakti by holding my 
hand always and never leave me alone. 

Prabhupada, By your mercy, I am able to play Mridanga and one more thing is that I am able to bring gaur Nitai into my 
house and I am really glad to get the service of Lord Gauranga and Nityananda which came to my house on the day of Gaur 
Purnima so bless me so that I am able to do services on to the lotus feet of lord every day without fail. 
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Prabhupada, I have many dreams and desires for my devotional life but due to my mistakes, I am unable to execute these 
things in full fledge so help me in this regard so that I can improve myself so that I can spread these glories of your divine 
mission. 

Prabhupada, you have written so many books by taking pain and sacrifice for us and myself most unfortunate person that 
am not able to grab these things so this year I will try not to repeat this thing and try to follow everything in a full flash and 
as I know this is not possible by your mercy so please show me the way and I always want to be your servant life afterlife. 

Prabhupada, kindly bless	both my sons so that they will become your disciple as I am trying my best to do and facilitated 
accordingly to my son also I am really thankful to you as you have given my son new life and I can never forget this mercy 
upon my child you showed me. Finally, I regret my mistakes in what I have done during my devotional service, and if 
somehow or other if I fall into the false ego, kindly help me in breaking my ego. 

Your most fallen servant, 
Ramanatma Dasa. 

Rasollasa Krishna Dasa 

My Dear Spiritual master and father Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine feet on this auspicious day of your appearance on this planet. Death, 
Birth, Old age, Disease, World, Universe, and Life itself were all very perplexing questions for me from my childhood but 
with the torch of transcendental knowledge, you removed all the darkness and gave me solace and tranquillity. Hence I 
accepted your divine grace as my Spiritual master and father. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, you are not only my Spiritual father but the father of all the sadhakas who have accepted your 
teachings and instructions and is trying to make their human birth successful accepting you as their Spiritual master. You 
mercifully constructed your transcendental house ISKCON having the capacity to accommodate the whole world with an 
intent to give shelter to all your Spiritual children while simultaneously giving them transcendental peace and happiness. 
You will remain the Spiritual master and father until the end of the Sankirtan mission in this material world and of this, 
there is no doubt. 

Being a Nitya-Siddha and a confidential associate of Lord Krishna the number of transcendental qualities you possess can 
be compared to the water in an ocean. To whatever extent the fallen conditioned souls of this mortal world taken birth in 
this age of kali gets purified their transcendental qualities can only amount to a small fraction of what you possess. By the 
mercy of Lord Krishna, you are like vibhu while all others are like anu or teeny. 

Dear Srila		Prabhupada, you took so many hardships to preach the cult of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu by translating		Shrimad 
Bhagvat	Gita, Shrimad Bhagavatam, Chaitanya Charitamrita and writing so many other books while explaining the real 
meaning of each verse by giving simple and detailed purports. You will never die and will continue to live through your 
books and teachings was well informed by your kind self before your departure. You also said that you have covered 
everything in your books and stressed several times that real preaching simply means to repeat your purports in one’s one 
word rather than manufacturing anything from our imperfect fertile brain. Truly speaking your books, lectures and 
conversations are only able to transform the heart of fallen conditioned souls. 

You also informed that after the departure of an acharya his materially ambitious disciples foolishly try to take over his 
movement for mundane adoration and profiteering. Rather than working to spread the mission of the Spiritual master, they 
engage in cheap politics and troubling everyone just to fulfill their material motives in the name of serving Guru and 
Krishna. Your transcendental house ISKCON was meant to give shelter and solace to the suffering humanity but it gives 
me immense pain when I see so many of your sincere followers and disciples becoming victims of the atrocities of so-called 
leaders in your divine mission. These so-called leaders have wasted their precious time and energy in only watering the 
weeds growing along with their Bhaktilata. 
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You so much stressed and expected mutual cooperation among your Spiritual children explaining several times the intense 
pain you go through when you see friction among them. Also, a father is afflicted with great pain when he sees his sons 
fighting and more so dividing his house after his departure. Thus my deepest desire is to see all your Spiritual children 
united and geared up to spread your mission across the world leaving aside all personal motives while living peacefully in 
your transcendental house. The ritvik system of initiation as ordered by your divine grace is a perfect system to run this 
movement for the next ten thousand years keeping yourself as an acharya or current link in the mission of the Supreme 
Lord to reclaim the fallen souls from this mortal world. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada by your grace and Lord’s mercy His Grace Anantha Sesha Prabhu has done wonderful services in 
your mission and has proved himself as a wonderful leader with wonderful Vaishnava qualities. His dealings with everyone 
resemble that of Maharaj Yudhisthira in Mahabharata and almost all those who have served with him including me feel that 
he is capable to take your mission to great heights. On behalf of many of my Godbrothers, I		humbly request you to please 
hand him with the responsibilities of a prominent leader in your divine mission. 

I beg forgiveness for all the offenses which I committed knowingly or unknowingly at your divine feet and to other 
Vaishnavas. 

Aspiring to become your sincere disciple, 
Your fallen servant, 
Rasollasa Krishna Das	 

Rohini Tanaya Dasa 

All glories to Srila Prabhupad,  

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Nothing is hidden	from you.	I know that you are cognizant of	what I am going through in terms of my spiritual as well as 
material life, and	 there is always a deep need of intense	help.	Every time I need a help , I am getting it through different 
channels. I remember you and your words.	I wish you will keep me firm in the process of self-realization. 

Around 7-8 years back, when I decided to surrender unto Krishna’s lotus feet	(as mentioned by you in books and lectures) 
I	really didn't have any idea what's really going to happen(as no one knows future). But from	my realizations, one thing is 
very clear, nothing happens by chance. 	Good or bad, evil or wise. And never without the will of the Krishna, the supreme 
lord. As time passes and we look back, we connect the dots and we learn a lot. 

I seek protection from you in my journey.	Rest, Krishna will take care.	 

Your servant, 

Rohini Tanaya Das	 

Sahsaranana Das 

परम पूजनीय गुD महाराज	+ीला "भुपाद,	 

नम:ॐ िवTु-पादाय कृT-"ेhाय भू-तले । +ीमते भ<=वेदा�->ािमन् इित नािमने ॥ 

नमVे सार>ते देवे गौर-वाणी-"चाjरणे । 	िनिव;शेष-शुlवादी-पाmाn-देशे-ताjरणे ॥ 

गुDमहाराज �ासपूजा के इस परम पावन अवसर पर आपके पद-पंकजो ंम? दंडवत "णाम करने की मेरी िवन~ याचना >ीकार कर?। मF अपनी अQ 
बु<H से कैसे आपकी मिहमा का वण;न कt। आपकी मिहमा स6ूण; जगत म? �ाr है। आप इस जगत के बH जीवो ंपर अपनी कDणा tपी बाjरस 
कर उनका उHार कर रहे हF। आप कDणा के सागर हF। आपने अपने गुDमहाराज की आ�ा का पालन करने हेतु अnंत किठन पjर<zथितयो ंम? पिmमी 
देशो ंव स6ूण; संसार की याUा कर मले|, भौितकतावादी व ना<Vक लोगो ंपर कृपा कर उ�? कृTभावनामृत "दान िकया। इस "कार संसार के हर 
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शहर, क:े व गाँव-गाँव म? +ी चैतl महा"भु के संदेश का "चार िकया। आपने अn� किठन पjर<zथितयो ंके बावजूद वैिदक सािहn को अn� सरल 
भाषा म? "Vुत कर बH जीवो ंपर परम कDणा की है। $# पुराण म? गुD कृपा की मिहमा को िशव-उमा संवाद म? इस "कार बताया गया है। 	 

\ानमूलं	गुDमू;ित;ः पूजामूलं	गुDप;दम्	। 

म8मूलं	गुDवा;�ं मो�मूलं	गुtकृ; पा	॥ 

आपने कDणा tपी बाjरश	कर इस संसार म? दावाि@ से UV असं� बH जीवो ंको मु<= का माग; "दान िकया है। आपने सभी जीवो ंपर समभाव रखते 
Rये संसार के अn� पितत लोगो ंपर भी अपनी कDणा की है। मुझ अधम व पितत पर भी आपकी कृपा }िh होने के कारण मुझे साधु संग "ाr Rआ 
और मेरा जीवन ही बदल गया। आपकी कृपा }िh होने से पूव; मF अनेक इ<Ýय वासनाओ ंम? िलr था। आप कDणा के सागर हF। आपकी कृपा होने से 
मुझे आपके पाद पंकजो ंकी शरणागित "ाr करने का अवसर "ाr Rआ। आपसे करबH "ाथ;ना है िक इस भवसागर म? िगरे Rये मुझ अधम पर सदैव 
अपनी कDणा बरसाते रह? िजससे आपके बताए Rए माग; पर अिड़ग होकर आगे बढ़ सकँू तथा कृTभावनामृत का "चार कर सकँू । 	 

आपके चरण कमलो ंका दास 
सहmानन दास	 

Sanat Kumar Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

he guro jnana-da-dina-bandho svänanda-data karunaika-sindho vindāvanasina hitavatāra prasida rädhä-pranaya-pracara 

"O spiritual master, O giver of divine wisdom, O friend of the fallen, you are the giver of your own bliss and you are the only 
ocean of mercy. Although dwelling in Vrindavana, you have descended for the welfare of fallen souls like myself and you are 
preaching the divine love of Radha for Krishna. Please be kind upon me." We should accept spiritual master who is infallible. 
Otherwise, it is useless. He accepted guru Krishna because Krishna is infallible. If we accept guru, a bogus guru, then it is 
no benefit. Guru means Krishna's representative. Not that everyone can be guru." 

Krishna consciousness is just like a water in the desert and it will get by the mercy of guru only. Even many times we see 
in material life people are continuously progressing without tinge of spiritual benefits that does not mean they are going 
right path. The real benefits means transformation of heart that only would possible by serving attitude towards spiritual 
master and I always try to serving my spiritual master’s orders. And by Guru’s mercy, my journey in Krishna consciousness 
is very smooth. Last several years, I am giving full time service in HKM Jaipur. And in these years, I experienced many 
things like ashram etiquette, devotee dealings, up and down in community living & so on. 

Generally, I think about my past life which was very worst but because of You only, I got a chance to serve Krishna. 
Whatever responsibility got, I tried to best effort to do. 

By Your causeless mercy, I am able to do my service. Please make me humble with serving attitude so that I can move my 
self according to your teaching. Prabhupada, please bless me that I can able to remember Your lotus feet always. 

I am very grateful to Your Divine Grace to protect me from maya and engaged this useless soul in the service of Krishna. 

Your fallen servant, 
Sanat Kumar Dasa 
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Sangeeta Madhav Devi Dasi 

आदरणीय +ी "भुपाद जी सादर "णाम।	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

आप हमारे ऐसे गुD हF िज�ोनें हम? भ<= करना िसखाया आपने हम? राधा कृT के +ीिवoहो	 से "ेम करना िसखाया "भु पादने हम? बताया िक यिद तुम 
उसका अ4ास करते रहोगे जो मFने तुe? िसखाया और उन िनदvशो ंका पालन करोगे जैसा तुe? िसखाया है की अच;	वीoहो ंकी उपासना कैसे की जाती है 
16 माला जप कैसे िकया जाता है 4 िनयमो ंका पालन करना है यिद उन पुVको ंको पढ़ते रहोगे जो हमने "कािशत की है तो परमधाम पRंचने के िलए 
यह पया;r होगा तुe? कोई नई चीज़ सीखने की जtरत नही ं केवल उसका अ4ास करते रहना जो मFने िसखाया और तुeारा जीवन पूण; 
होगा।	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

+ील "भुपाद जी कहते हF की वैTव कोई अवकाश "ाr �<= नही ंहै िजसका काम केवल सोना, खाना और हरे कृT भजना हो अिपतु एक वैTव 
कृT के िलए संघष; करता है जैसा िक अजु;न तथा	हनुमान जी ने िकया और जब कोई भ= पूण;तया शरणागत होकर ऐसा भरसक "य< करता है, तो 
कृT उसकी सहायता करते हF और उसे संर�ण देते हF गृहzथ म? रहकर भ<= करना हमने आपके कृT भावनामृत संघ म? जुड़कर ही सीखा हम? कृT 
के दास के दास के tप म? रहना है �ोिंक "भुपाद आप भी अपने आप को कृT का दास कहते थे आपके ही कारण आज हम? हjर नाम दी�ा तक 
पRंचे हF हम इस लायक नही ंहै पर हम बस जीवो को आप जैसा गुD िमला ऐसे गुD को पाकर हम धl हो गए आप हमारी समV भूलो ंको �मा करके 
कृT "ेम उनकी सेवा म? लगाए रखना आपके चरण कमलो ंम? असं� दंडवत.	 	 

आपकी सेिवका, 
संगीता माधव देवी दासी 

Satvata Priya Dasa	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my Humble obeisances.All glories to You.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada Your glorification is unlimited and to express / write some word in Your glorification will be limiting 
Your unlimited glories. It is so true that anyone who come in touch with a pure devotee, like Your Divine Grace, sure to 
becomes Krishna Consciousness. Once You said that "I will never die, I will be always living though	my books" This statement 
is very true. Your books and Holy name of Lord Krishna will	remove all the darkness of this dark material world.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada last few years has given me very good realization and shown me the reality of this flickering material 
world. But Your shelter and association of Nama	Prabhu "Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama 
Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare" has given the strength to face the daily life challenges.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada by Your blessing, I	am able to chant 16 rounds daily	even outside the temple also.	Dear Srila 
Prabhupada please give me Strength, intelligence, remembrance and Guidance to do Your service. Oh Srila Prabhupada 
please always engage me in Your loving devotional service in this life and life after Life.	 

Your fallen servant, 

Satvata Priya Dasa.	 

Saumya Narsimha Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my most humble obeisances unto your Lotus feet. All glories to you. 

This year we are celebrating your 125th birth anniversary. The supreme Lord Sri Krishna and Lord Chaitanya blessed this 
planet exactly 125 years back by your divine appearance as his supreme compassion of suffering living entities in this world. 
Lord Chaitanya had his plan and even 500 years back it was declared that Mora Senapati Bhakta ...My commander-in-chief 
will appear soon and he will take Hari naam all over the world which is panacea for all worldly diseases. 

I had the great fortune of coming in touch with your Divine grace through your books and organisation in 2011 and from 
that time onwards my understanding and realisation in Krishna consciousness are increasing day by day with blessings of 
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your Divine grace, your disciples and shastras. Recently when I took decision for changing Ashram....It was such a big 
dilemma for me and I was thoroughly confused that what should I do....By your grace i started understanding that we have 
to depend on the supreme lord and holy name, there is no other alternative except this and the root cause of all confusion 
and mental suffering is that we want to become controller and don't want to surrender to Krishna. A new perspective came 
into my life that I am not only product of my karma but I am plan of Krishna as well. I have to learn how to work with 
detachment and only as a duty. By your mercy I am realising that these all dualities in life are nothing but opportunities to 
develop more faith and dependence on Guru and Krishna. 

Thank you so much Srila Prabhupada for accepting me as your disciple and giving me opportunity to serve you and Krishna 
among devotees. My only desire is that you please keep your Lotus feet on my head and let me spend my whole life in your 
Seva. 

Trying to be your good disciple,  

Saumya Narsimha Das 

Shant Govind Dasa 

परम् पूजनीय +ील"भुपाद जी आपके 125 व? जyोpव पर मेरी और से आपके चरण कमलो म? मेरा कोिट–कोिट दंडवत "णाम ! 

मF >यं को बRत ही भाÿ-शाली समझता bँ की मै आपके sारा चलाए गये मूवम?ट के संपक;  म? आया | उपरो= वा� के पीछे िनिहत मेरे मनोभाव को 
मै अपने शxो ंम? �= नही ंकर सकता ब<� िसफ;  इतना कह सकता bँ की ये वा� मेरे जीवन का सबसे महuपूण; वा� है �ोिक आपका मेरे 
जीवन म? आगमन मेरे िलये वरदान की तरह है | हे! "भुपद मेरे जीवन म? आपके योगदान िक �ा�ा मै अपने शxो ंम? नही ंकर सकता, लेिकन इतना 
जDर कbँगा. 

ॐ अ�ान-ितिमरा2! �ाना3न-शलाकया | च�ुर् उyीिलतं येन तwै +ी-गुरवे नमः|| 

मF घोर अ�ान के अ2कार म? उ�^ Rआ था और "भुपाद आपने अपने �ान tपी "काश से मेरी आँख? खोल दी।ं मF आपको सादर "णाम करता bँ। 
आपके स6क;  मे आने से पहले म? अपने जीवन के वाVिवक लÞ को नही ंजनता था और जो मुझे मनु� जीवन िमला है, उसका कत;� �ा है ये मुझ 
जैसे अ�ानी को मालूम नही ंथा, लेिकन आपके संपक;  म? आने से मुझे यह �ात Rआ की अब बचे Rए जीवन को कैसे भगवन की भ<= म? लगाया जाए| 
मै आपके sारा बताए गए चार िनयमो का िनयिमत tप से पालन करता R येही मेरे जीवन का सबसे बड़ा बदलाव है| साथ हे साथ सुबह ज�ी उठाना, 
मंगला आरती करना, 16 माला जप करना और भगवान का "साद ही खाना, ये सब बदलाव आपका मेरे जीवन म? आने से Rए है| इस दोरान मुझसे जाने 
अनजाने म? कुछ अपराध् भी Rऐ होगें िजससे आपको दुख् पRंचा होगा, लेिकन हे! "भुपाद आप बRत ही दयालु है जो मुझ जैसे पितत को �मा करते Rऐ 
अपनी शरण "दान की| मै	आपकी कृपा और आशीवा;द से कृT भावनामृत संघ से जुडा bँ यह कृपा आप सदेव मुझ पर बनाये रखना म? आपके सामने 
यह "ण लेता bँ की म? कभी कृT भावनामृत संघ को छोड़कर नही ंजाऊंगा| "भुपाद	 आप मुझे इतनी श<= "दान करे की मै अपने जप और तप म? 
िनरंतर एकाo होता रb| 

आपका दासानुदासानुदास, शांत गोिवंद दास  

Shanta Radhadevi Dasi 

परम पूजनीय गुDदेव +ील "भुपादजी, 

सादर द�वत् "णाम! मF तो घर गृहzथी म? पड़ी एक साधारण �ी bँ, आपकी कृपा Rई तो हरे कृTा मूवम?ट के म<#र म? आ पाई जहाँ भ<= और 
आ\ा] के बारे म? इतनी सहजता से बताया गया िक मुझ जैसी साधारण बु<H �ी के भी समझ म? आ जाए। मंिदर के भ=ो ंकी "ेरणा और सहयोग से 
आपकी दी�ा "ाr हो सकी िजसे मF अपने जीवन की सबसे बड़ी उपल<w मानती bँ। बस आपसे यही "ाथ;ना है िक आपके बताए िनदvशो ंजैसे- 16 माला 
जप, भगवान की सेवा आिद काय; िनबा;ध tप से करने के िलए श<= "दान कर?। 

लग ही जाएगी पार जीवन की नैया, जब +ील "भुपाद जी जैसे हो ंखेवैया। 

आपकी दास दासानुदासी, 
शांता राधादेवी दासी 
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Shukamrita Dasa 

Dear my spiritual master O’ 	Srila Prabhupada,  

It’s the time of the year when we offer our most respectful obeisance’s to our eternal father who has built a house in which 
whole world can fit in known as ISKCON across the globe.  

The eternal spiritual knowledge you have given to all your disciples and followers can’t be expressed in words. Although I 
am still the same fallen soul who despite being a full-time volunteer is now merged in material affairs of life. Srila 
Prabhupada, I know I am not worthy enough to be called your disciple, but I know the eternal bond between you and me 
can not be broken. I am sorry for not becoming what you look in each disciple of yours, but I know by your causeless mercy 
my airplane will start flying soon. 

Srila Prabhupada, I can’t express how much I am obliged to you, but I know you still will give me shelter in your lotus 
feet. 	On this auspicious day I have only one desire that soon will be the day when my Krishna Consciousness will be 
awaken and I will start serving your devotees the way I used to do. I know this will not be easy, but I know just a glance of 
yours will make me overcome all the difficulties. I wish I become a good father so that I can impart Krishna conscious 
knowledge to my kids, and they become your devotees.  

I wish that each devotee of yours is empowered to preach Krishna Consciousness to the larger masses and your causeless 
mercy reaches to every person on the planet.  

Yours most insignificant servant, 

Shukamrita	Das 

Shyam Gopal Das 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisances, 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your vyasapuja. 

I consider this as my great fortune to be able to write my insignificant words in your praise. It is very rare gift of 
Krishna 	consciousness that you have so mercifully bestowed upon me making me realize the importance of association 
with a pure devotee like you. The purity you exhibit in your teachings is itself a testimony of your greatness. You had 
constantly guided 	those who seek shelter at your Lotus feet and given them the hope of coming out of this dark material 
existence. 	 

You have perfectly set out the path of progress in spiritual life for everyone. Your service to Krishna is unparalleled and I 
wish I could get even a fraction of the quantum of faith that you exhibit while you preach the message of Krishna. Since 
you are in constant touch with Krishna, I wish to be similarly in constant touch with you so that one day I also develop a 
grain of devotion that you have exhibited. Your significance in the lives of 	devotees is insurmountable and we cannot think 
of Krishna without seeing you as an interface. Your divine appearance and 	activities have provided immense opportunity 
to be blessed and anticipate a life of devotion for me. 	As Lord Krishna had protected the residents of Vrindavan from the 
wrath of Indra, you also have mercifully appeared to 	protect everyone from the wrath of maya. It is your magnanimity to 
consider even the dark region of western world suitable 	for propagation of Krishna consciousness movement, the thought 
of which itself is frightening. As you have mercifully 	revealed, that remembering you will yield the same result as one 
remembers Krishna at the time of death, I find it far easier 	to remember you than Krishna. The compassion you have shown 
on all the fallen souls is unmatched and only sincerely 	following your instructions would be the price for it. Just as Lord 
Chaitanya blessed Jagai and Madhai, you have chosen to 	extend your kind service to the millions of such Jagais and 
Madhais. 	Without your help, I doubt that I could walk even one step further in my spiritual life. I constantly beg for your 
mercy and 	countless blessings. 
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Srila Prabhupada I try to follow you sincerely but sometimes I fall down. By your mercy, I have started practicing soulful 
Japa series by HG Madhupandit Prabhu, and I am experiencing good growth in my spiritual life.	 

Srila Prabhupada by your mercy only, I preach Krishna Conciousness to people through instagram with 36000 followers, 
more than 1000 followers on WhatsApp and few on Facebook and Telegram. Srila Prabhupada kindly empower and inspire 
me to preach Krishna Conciousness by following your instructions	 

Srila Prabhupada kindly give me Gyan, Bala, Kripa, Kriya, Ruci and inspiration to chant and hear Hare Krishna Maha Mantra 
attentively mindfully and soulfully atleast 16 rounds daily eternally.	 

Srila Prabhupada kindly give me Gyan, Bala, Kripa, Kriya, Ruci and inspiration to daily rigidly follow four regulative 
principles especially no illicit sex 

Srila Prabhupada kindly give me Gyan, Bala, Kripa, Kriya, Ruci and inspiration to read your books at least 1 hour daily.	 

Srila Prabhupada kindly give me Gyan, Bala, Kripa, Kriya, Ruci and inspiration to listen to your lecture daily 

Srila Prabhupada kindly give me Gyan, Bala, Kripa, Kriya, Ruci and inspiration to attend Mangla Arti daily 

Srila Prabhupada I beg you to always to keep me under your shelter, please never leave me alone, without you I have no 
one and no shelter 

Yours menial servant, 

Shyam Gopal Dasa	 

Shyamala Kishore Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance’s unto your Divine Lotus feet. Today as we ‘shelter in place’ due to the corona virus, 
we must bow at your feet again and again and thank you for the unprecedented shelter you have given us. You have created 
our good fortune, and good fortune for a misguided world, that without you, remained baffled. 

Just as Hanuman, the great servant of Lord Ram, slipped into Lanka, the kingdom of Ravana, unnoticed in a tiny form and 
set the whole city on fire, while the evil Ravana prepared to wage war…In the same way, you entered New York City, the 
Kingdom of Kali, anonymously, as a penniless, elderly Indian swami—as US government waged war on Vietnam, and youth 
waged war against government wanting to create a revolution against the system, but the revolution you sparked… 

The revolution you sparked has been noted by renowned scholars as well. Professor A.L. Basham writes in his, A Cultural 
History of India: “A new aspect of the counter-attack from the East is the importation not only of the mystical gnosis of 
India, but also her simple faith. This is chiefly the work of what is generally called the Hare Krishna movement, founded 
by Swami Prabhupada. This society now has branches in many of the larger cities of the West and its adherents follow the 
rituals of the devotional Vaishnavism of the Chaitanya Sect of Bengal…The movement…is historically very significant, for 
now, for the first time since the days of the Roman Empire, an Asian religion is being openly practiced by people of Western 
origin in the streets of Western cities.” 

We wondered at it, but we knew how this miracle had happened: Šrila Prabhupada, you had performed it. Following the 
words of Narada Muni- "This Srimad Bhagavatam is meant to create a revolution in the impious lives of the world's misdirected 
civilization" 

The pure spiritual being, encased in a gross body and subtle mind, takes a beating life after life, suffering dearly. Srila 
Prabhupada, you wrote about an "ocean of tears" in purport of SB 3.28.32, created by the accumulated tears shed by souls 
disappointed and confounded by life's reverses. To avoid the distress built into the hard struggle for existence, some people 
numb themselves with intoxication; others take to philosophical speculation to justify and side step the gloom. But in SB 
1.5-32, Närada Muni explains to Srila Vyasadeva the real cure: "O Brāhmaṇa Vyasadeva, it is decided by the learned that 
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the best remedial measure for removing all troubles and miseries is to dedicate one's activities to the service of the Supreme 
Lord Personality of Godhead [Sri Kṛṣṇa]." 

During an epidemic, can those who hold the cure not feel responsible for dispensing it? Those who possess a vaccine must 
take all risks to distribute it. In SB 8.7.39 Lord Siva states, "People in general, being bewildered by the illusory energy of 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, are always engaged in animosity toward one another. But devotees, even at the risk 
of their own temporary lives, try to save them." Therefore Lord Caitanya directs: "Distribute this Kṛṣṇa consciousness 
movement all over the world. Let people eat these fruits [of love of God] and ultimately become free from old age and death." (CC, 
Adi-lila 9-39) 

Following this order, the Vaisnavas sacrifice their own peace of mind and move into the cities to distribute this medicine 
to the needy. Srila Prabhupada, despite every conceivable obstacle - old age, declining health, no money, and no connections 
– you left the holy land of Vrndavana and daringly boarded a freighter bound for America, you had loaded two hundred 
sets of these hardbound First Canto SB into trunks, brought them to the shores of America, and launched a full scale 
spiritual revolution with them. Before that, you at Radha-Damodara Temple in Vrndavana, painstakingly drafting and 
assembling in three volumes the First Canto of Srimad-Bhagavatam. 

Srila Prabhupada, i heard from my authorities that you did not want to come to this material world but because Lord 
Krishna wanted you to write these books you appeared here. You slept only for two hours a day & spent most of Your time 
in writing books for us. You had boldly declared that these books will be the spiritual law books for this world for the next 
ten thousand years. If you wouldn’t have come Srila Prabhupada then it was not possible for fallen souls like me to get a 
glimpse of our real identity as eternal servants of Lord Krsna and how to actually establish ourselves back in that position 
– we would have continued for another million and billion of years in rotten life of sense gratification. Now, Under your 
shelter, inspired by the pinnacle of your example, the deathless nectar of Krsna’s name, form, qualities, and pastimes is 
being tasted and shared all over the world. Under your shelter, the people of the world are experiencing a revolution in 
consciousness: realizing the purpose of life, ending their suffering, and reawakening joy in consciousness of Krsna. 

You warned us that this world is a place of danger. Now, at a time when the whole world is sheltering in fear of the corona 
virus, we hold your lotus feet to our hearts as our only real and fearless shelter. 

Aspiring to be an eternal servant of your revolutionary and divine instructions,  

Shyamala Kishore Dasa 

Siddha Svarupa Dasa 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 125th Vyas Pooja. 

Thank you, Prabhupada for giving me one more chance to	glorify	you.	 

भौितक जगत म? सुखी ना हो पाएंगे | 

आपकी कृपा के िबना ना तर पाएंगे || 

	 

पूजा "ितhा यहां भरमाई है | 

सßा सदा िकसी की यहां ना रह पाई है || 
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आपने कृपा हमेशा बरसाई हF | 

िफर भी हमारी सदा िठडाई है || 

	 

माया अनेक tप लेकर के आई है | 

लेिकन हjर नाम की वैXीन हमको लगवाई हF || 

	 

"भुपाद सेवा म? समिप;त होकर | 

तन मन धन सब कुछ अिप;त कर कर || 

	 

सेवा करने की बु<H दे दो | 

नाम "भु की भ<= हम? दे दो || 

	 

इसी जीवन म? आशा पूरी कर दो | 

>जातीय वैTवो ंसे आस<= दे दो || 

	 

कDणा कर दो हम पर, हमारे ि"य गुDवर! 

	 

कDणा कर दो हम पर, हमारे ि"य गुDवर! 

कर सके आपके चरणो ंकी, सेवा हम जीवन भर! 

	 

भ=ो ंका हमको संग िमले, आपकी पुVको ंको पढ़?  ! 

कृT भ<= म? आगे बढ़े, हjरनाम को गाए एवं सुने !! 

	 

संग कृT कथा हम सुने, वैTव सेवा सदा ही कर?  l 

"साद सेवा कर करके हम, इंि�यो ंपर िवजय कर?!! 

	 

आपका तपोमय जीवन, "ेरणा हमारी बने l 

sंद हो अगर जीवन म? कभी, आपके माग; को ही चुने ll 

	 

आप हो सदा ि"य कृT को, कृT है सदा ि"य आपको l 

"ाथ;ना है मेरी गुDवर, हो सकंू मे भी ि"य आपको ll	 

Your Servant,	 

Siddha Svarupa Das	 
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Srivallabh Dasa 

हरे कृTा 

परम पूजनीय गुDदेव +ीला "भुपाद 

	 

िवषय "ितकूल, भजन अनुकूल 	करता bं अप;ण +Hा के फूल 

हjरनाम म? िनhा जो देते है "बल 	+ील "भुपाद आपके चरण कमल ।1| 

	 

"दान करे जो सव; िस<H 	फैली हF िजनकी तीनो ंलोको ंम? "िस<H 

\ान िजनका करे �दय को िनम;ल	+ील "भुपाद आपके चरण कमल ।2| 

	 

बH जीव का काटे तापन 	जैसे oीg ऋतु म? सावन 

संसार दावनल को जो करे शीतल 	+ील "भुपाद आपके चरण कमल ।3| 

	 

कृT कृपा की गंगा को बहाने अिवरल 	गोलोक धाम से लाए है कृT की कृपा का वषा; जल 

चरणामृत पान से िजनके जीवन हो सफल 	+ील "भुपाद आपके चरण कमल ।4| 

	 

िनराकार और शूlवाद का करने के िलये खंडन 	िवa kमण िकया करने को +ीकृT नाम मिहमा मंडन 

कृपा से िजनकी आज स4ता रही हF संभल 	+ील "भुपाद आपके चरण कमल ।5| 

	 

कृT भावनामृत की पmाn म? लाई ऐसी हलचल 	भौितकता के मD म? जैसे गंगा की कलकल 

कृपा से िजनकी यहाँ आज भी <खल रहे हF कमल 	+ील "भुपाद आपके चरण कमल ।6| 

	 

पिततो ंको दे आ+य और दे भ<= का रंग 	बH जीव को िसखाये शाaत जीवन का ढंग 

दु� कपट और पापी मन को कर दे जो िन;ल 	+ील "भुपाद आपके चरण कमल ।7| 

	 

तीथ; को जो कर दे पावन 	देव कर?  िजनका आराधन 

मेरे पूजन अच;न का जो से� बन? हरपल 	+ील "भुपाद आपके चरण कमल ।8| 

	 

जीवन के जब अंत समय म?	"ाण तन से रहे हो िनकल 

�दय म? अपने देख सक?  हम +ील "भुपाद आपके चरण कमल ।9|	 

Your Fallen Servent, 

Srivallabh Dasa 
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Sudha Nidhi Devi Dasi 

Jai Srila Prabhupada,  

All glories to you. I offer my dandvat pranam onto your lotus feet. 

This is the 7th Vyas Puja offerings to your lotus feet. You have bestowed your mercy to most fallen servant and change my 
life from material to spiritual and I really thankful to get your association in the form of your disciples 

Prabhupada, I am struggling hard in devotion because I am engaged in material association always so kindly help me in this 
regard as always you have saved me every time so kindly bless so that I will able to maintain more quality in my devotion 
along with book reading and lecture listening habit. 

Prabhupada, kindly blesses my both children so that they will become your devotee and spread Krishna consciousness also 
last to last year you have saved my child from a big danger and I am really thankful for my whole life as you have given my 
son a new life so never leave my both son alone. 

Prabhupada, I really very thankful to get your initiation 3 years back as I think I am unqualified, fool for the same and I 
really wants to do service onto your divine feet so kindly bless me and my family and I really thankful to you as you taught 
me direct about the supreme personality of godhead Krishna as previously I am confused to find among many gods and I 
really thankful to you as by your mercy am able to get Lord Gauranga and Nityananda at my home and bless to engage in 
the service of Lordship. 

Prabhupada, please forgive me for my mistakes and show me the devotional path so that I will always associate with you 
and finally don’t leave my hand also without you I am nothing so hold my hand's life after life also I will try myself to 
improve in book reading, listening lectures as I am little weak in this so please help me and show your mercy to achieve 
this. 

Your most fallen servant, 
Sudha Nidhi Devi Dasi 

Sudheera Sampad Dasa	 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,	 

I beg to state that I	am in your movement from last 11 years, due to your mercy. Few months back when I severely fallen 
sick, I understood that this material life is how miserable. The condition is such that I cannot move, eat, sleep, etc. I realize 
that time Birth, Death, Old age and disease is how fearsome. And of course fear of death and Hell will be extremely horrible. 
I deeply understand your mercy for fallen souls, so that they can come out from this miserable life. And you have chosen 
me also for that, even though with no qualification. This is your extraordinary mercy. And as you made wonderful 
arrangement in this institution, due to that I was in midst of devotee, and I was nicely taken care of, in all respect. Which 
was not possible if I will be outside. 

I do remember once one devotee asked about my health, I replied I am prepared for anything, this courage had come as I 
am part of your institution, because I need not worry about my maintenance, family, job, future saving, if I will die, what 
will happen to my family etc. 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, you are my eternal guru. Pls bless me that I should utilize my rest of my life in expanding you 
mission, and remain at the shelter of your lotus feet. 	 

Your insignificant servant, 
Sudheera Sampad Dasa 
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Sundar Nitai Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your vyasa puja. 

“mukam karoti vachalam pangum langhayate girim yat-kripa tam aham vande shri-gurum dina-taranam” SB 6.4.15. "I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. Hismercy turns the dumb into eloquent speakers 
and enables the lame to cross mountains." 

The shastra says one has to surrender to a guru, tad vijnanartham sa gurum evabhigacchet [Mundaka Upanishad 1.2.12]. 
One must approach guru. This is vidhilin. Not that it is optional; I may accept the guru or not accept guru. No. One must. 
Gacchet means he must. It is vidhilin. This verb is used where the purport is “one must.” Otherwise, it is not possible. (Srila 
Prabhupada’s class in Toronto on June 18th, 1976) 

Krishna says, ". . . one who claims to be My devotee is not so. Only a person who claims to be the devotee of My devotee is 
actually My devotee." In the system of bhakti-yoga, the first duty is to accept a devotee as spiritual master and then to 
render service unto him. 

A man bound by the hands and feet cannot free himself--he must be helped by a person who is unbound. Because the bound 
cannot help the bound, the rescuer must be liberated. Therefore, only Lord Krsna, or His bona fide representative the 
spiritual master, can release the conditioned soul. Without such superior help, one cannot be freed from the bondage of 
material nature. Devotional service, or Krsna consciousness, can help one gain such release. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, kindly bless me to be the eternal servant of Your Divine Lotus Feet. 

Your humble servant, 
Sundar Nitai Das 

Sundarananda Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Srila Prabhupada!! All glories to you. On the auspicious occasion of your divine appearance, once again I have been blessed 
to have opportunity to present Vyas – Puja offering though in between this year I had lost hope of it. 

Narottam Das Thakur writes:  

gańgāra paraśa hoile paścate pāvan pavitra koro-ei tomāra guṇ 

After bathing in the waters of the sacred Ganges many times, one becomes purified, but just by the sight of you, the fallen 
souls are purified. This is your great power. 

prati-janme kori āśā caraṇera dhūli 

I desire the dust of your holy feet in every birth I may take. Please consider Narottama yours, and be kind upon him. 

Your divine appearance has been a greatest boon in the universe and this has given the opportunity to the most fallen souls 
of universe like me to be in the house of deities & devotees which in only possible in spiritual world. Your divine appearance 
has made possible to access the shelter of deities to unlimited fallen souls of the universe. 

Srila Prabhupada!! Every day in Sri Guru Vandana we sing.. 

chakhu-dan dilo jei, janme janme prabhu sei, divya jnan hride prokashito 
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He who has given us the gift of transcendental vision is our lord, birth after birth. It is by his mercy that divine knowledge 
is revealed within our hearts. In this year I could see this practically in my life when I had lost my memory & had lost the 
hope for life and how you blessed me to be in your shelter, reviving my Krishna consciousness. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am the most foolish creature being haunted by materialism who doesn’t have proper transcendental 
intelligence to glorify a Goloka personality like you suitably and a offender to vaishnavas. Still being the duty of a disciple 
to glorify his guru, I made a little effort for it. Please forgive me for the offences which I have committed. 

Srila Prabhupada !! By your mercy I am blessed to be in house of deities and devotees, Please never let me to move from it 
at any point of life and bless me to render pure devotional service without any offence to hari, guru, vaishnava in association 
of vaishnavas life after life. 

Aspiring to be servant of your servants,  

Sundarananda Dasa 

Surashreshta Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I was deeply drowned into ocean of ignorance, been spiritually blind. You blessed me with transcendental knowledge, been 
extremely kind.  

(1) I aspire to be loyal and faithful unto you, becoming submissively aural. Words from your lotus mouth are soothing, 
purifying and without quarrel.  

(2) Haven taken shelter at your lotus feet, my spiritual progress is at smooth. You are a transcendental personality, always 
fixed in the Absolute Truth.  

(3) People are uninterested in spiritual activities, their unhappiness is a sequel. Your flow of compassion to them is like 
sunshine, which is same and equal.  

(4) Been uncaring to your valuable instructions, our spiritual progress is at halt. Mercifully you always help us with great 
determination, you are not at fault.  

(5) By the effect of Kali we accepted false love as real, and were in unanimous. Distributing love of Krishna, you gave us 
the real love been Magnanimous.  

(6) You carefully maintain each and everyone of your disciple, as your loving child. Always like a loving father you never 
been harsh to us, being very kind and mild.  

(7) Without chanting holy names of Krishna, our lives were wrapped by Maya’s screen. You been a pure representative of 
Krishna, always your heart is neat and clean.  

(8) It is so wonderful to witness your beautiful smile, so nice with dimple. Your jokes and laughs are just childlike, touching, 
pure and simple.  

(9) Now majority of population is sinful and Godless, because Kali is prevalent. But you preach enthusiastically to one and 
all, always been most benevolent.  

(10) ‘Eat, drink and be merry for tomorrow we die’, is what we accepted as blissful. ‘Simple living and high thinking’ is 
what you preached, and remained peaceful.  

(11) To hope against hope only causes unending miseries, and our peace is snatched. You gave the formula for peace to all, 
and to Krishna you are completely attached.  

(12) Our hearts are always burning in pain, been tied with ropes of three modes like wires. You kindly instructed and 
shown us by example, how to live without material desires.  
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(13) What should be the aim of life? Why am I suffering? We never bothered to seek. You raised our inquisitiveness and 
gave us all knowledge, been mild and meek.  

(14) You preached us to give up wrong associations, for which we were never ready. Being very kind you preached us again 
and again, while remaining always steady.  

(15) With our flickering minds, we have committed unto you various kinds of offenses. Not losing temper, you instructed 
us that one must completely control his senses.  

(16) For embodied beings like us, control over mind and senses are not easily acquired. You revealed us the secret formula, 
that one should not eat more than required.  

(17) You perceived sufferings of western people, while walking majestically with your cane. Welcoming your teachings, 
they all agreed that among them, only you were sane.  

(18) Towards the hippies -- their parents, society and country were all careless and neglectful. Touched by your love, they 
felt “you are only” for them the most caring and respectful.  

(19) We have witnessed so many saints and sadhus, who expertly talk only jumble. But never came across a personality 
like you, who is honest and truly humble.  

(20) Not caring for your own health, accepting various kinds of challenges, you stood brave. Nothing in this world can 
disturb your mind or shake your faith, always been very grave.  

(21) To distribute Krishna’s holy names, books and prasadam, your mood is very passionate. Not tolerating the sufferings 
of others, you preached all, by nature been compassionate.  

(22) Sometimes, this material world is compared to the great forest fire, which is very densely. Except your divine 
personality, nobody in this material world is either warm or friendly.  

(23) For preaching, you travelled around the globe, which made your schedule very hectic. Since you are not controlled by 
three modes, you have always stayed jolly and poetic.  

(24) You made hippies into happiest, and they were trying to serve you vigorously in full exert. You easily dovetailed their 
abilities towards serving Krishna, being a master truly expert.  

(25) Like father you perceive and rectify the faults of your disciples, never becoming violent. You only speak for our spiritual 
advancement, and in materialistic talks you are silent.  

(26) Thus I have tried to please and glorify you, on this great occasion with my all inabilities. Please shower your blessings 
upon me to serve YOU - who have all 26 divine qualities. 

Yours most fallen servant, 
Surashreshta Dasa. 

Tamohara Dasa 

हरे कृTा 

परम पूजनीय गुDदेव +ीला "भुपाद	 

मF कृT कृपा मूित; अभयचरणारिव# भ<=वेदांत >ामी +ील "भुपाद के चरणो ंम? सादर "णाम अप;ण करता bं भगवान +ी कृT के चरण कमलो ंका 
पूण; आ+य लेने के कारण आप उ�? अnंत ि"य हF 	गुDदेव ! आप +ील भ<=िसHांत सर>ती गो>ामी के ि"य सेवक हF आप कृपा करके +ी चैतl 
महा"भु के संदेश का "चार कर रहे हF तथा िनिव;शेष और शूlवाद से �ाr पाmाn जगत का उHार कर रहे हF आपके चरणो ंपर मेरा सादर "णाम 
है	आपकी इस �ास पूजा के शुभ अवसर पर एक छोटी सी भ?ट आपके चरण कमलो ंम? अप;ण करता bं 
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आपके िवशाल िमशन म? सेवा करने के अपने छोटे से अशुH "यासो ंके साथ, मF आपके सामने खड़ा होने के साथ ही िवन~ महसूस करता bं। िफर भी, 
मF महसूस कर सकता bं िक आप मेरे िलए सुलभ हF, और मF आपके महान िमशन, हरे कृT आंदोलन का िह,ा बनने का अवसर पाकर खुश bं। मुझे 
पता है िक आप हमेशा अपने िमशन के मा\म से कृT के "ेम को फैलाने के छोटे से छोटे "यासो ंको >ागत और "ोpाहन द?गे। यह आपकी उदारता 
है, आपकी िद� कृपा हF 

आपने पाmाn देशो ंम? जाकर +ी चैतl महा"भु के िमशन का "चार िकया, अपनी िद� वाणी के मा\म से लाखो ंभ=ो ंको कृT भावना भािवत कर 
िदया, कृT भ<= के इस िव�ान को समझाने के िलए अनेको ंपुVको ंकी रचना की और एक ऐसे िमशन की zथापना की जहां पर सभी भ= लोग 
िमलकर एक पjरवार की तरह रहकर कृT भ<= म? आगे बढ़ सके आपकी िश�ाएं सूय; की तरह Y� और तेज हF और अपने आप मे पूण; है, जो िक 
आज पूरे िवa म? करोड़ो ंलोगो ंके िलए "ेरणा का mोत बन गई हF 

मF सदैव आपके चरण कमलो ंम? "ाथ;ना करता bं िक मF आपके िमशन म? उपयोगी रbं और अहंकार का िशकार न होऊं और अपने वjरhो ंऔर स1े 
शुभिचंतको ंका अपमान न कtं। इस बRमूÛ जीवन को आपके चरणकमलो ंपर रखते Rए, मF आपके िमशन के लाभ के िलए भ=ो ंम? िछपी Rई कृT 
भावना को अपने जीवन लाने के िलये सहनशीलता और धैय; के साथ "यास कtँ। �ोिंक मुझे यह कहते Rए खेद है िक मै बाहरी tप से तो सेवा करने 
म? �V b लेिकन आंतjरक tप से भ<= या अनुकूल चेतना की कमी है। अब मेरे अंदर वह �मता नही ंहै िक मF आगे बढ़ सकंू लेिकन आपकी िद� 
कृपा हो जाए तो यह संभव है, 

आपके िद� आिवभा;व के इस पिवU िदन पर, कृत�ता की हमारी अिभ�<= के साथ, हम आपको इस दुिनया म? आपके उदाß अवतरण, आपके 
अिsतीय गौरवशाली काय� और आपके िद� "zथान पर नमन करते हF। कृ-ा हम? इस kिमत दुिनया म? आपके इस िमशन मे सेवा करने के िलए 
आशीवा;द और श<= "दान कीिजये 

आपका सेवक, 

तमोहर दास 

Tusta Krishna Dasa 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, you created a worldwide shelter or a home of Krishna consciousness to give a chance for self-realization 
to humanity. It is your divine mercy to this fallen soul to be a part of this great culture. O Prabhupada, you have written so 
many great things to my blank fortune, which I can’t imagine. 

This year is very special for me that I got Brahmana initiation from you. Even this fallen soul has no qualification you allow 
to serve the Sri viagra in the alter as pujari, to cook food for the deity to so many beautiful things like this. 

And above all, you have given this beautiful chanting of hare Krishna maha-mantra 

‘’HARE KRISHNA HARE KRISHNA KRISHNA KRISHNA HARE HARE 
HARE RAM HARE RAM RAM RAM HARE HARE” 

Which is the only process in this kali yuga to progress in the path of God-realization. 

Please engage me in more & more devotional services at Your lotus feet. Make me act as you desire Srila Prabhupada, I am 
completely yours. 

Your always indebted servant, 
Tusta Krishna Dasa. 
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Vajreshwari Radha Devi Dasi 

लेकर पंचभूत का शरीर आए एक ऐसे जीवा]ा । 

ले हाथ म? माला गले म? कंठी कर िदया मन के अंधकार का खा]ा ।। 

ि"ंट की भारत म? मैगजीन Beck to Godhead	 । 

जब अमेjरका सोच रहा God is dead ।। 

जब देश दुिनया म? लड़ रहे िहंदू ,मु<<म ,िसख , ईसाई । 

उ�ोनें शरीर	 से अलग आ]ा की पहचान बतलाई।। 

िसंिधया माताजी से िटकट िलया जलदूत का 

बैठ चल पड़े सफर शुt हो चुका था "कृT" के दूत का ।। 

पRंच lूयाक;  कीत;न िकया tompkins पाक;  म? । 

करदी उन पर भी रोशनी जो िजंदगी भर िजये	 "डाक; " म? ।। 

लेने लगे हjरनाम बीटिनX, िहÇीज, ड� गइज ,मीट ईटस;, न जाने कौन कौन। 

ऐसे शू�ो ंमले|ो के बीच शुt िकया एक भ<= आंदोलन िजसका नाम रखा इ$ॉन ।। 

Oीव बना	 सत>tप ,Mूश	 बना MNानंद और कीथ बन गया कीत;नानंद । 

पाmात देशो ंने जाना माया नही ंमायापित के चरणो ंम? असली आनंद ।। 

धlवाद, +ी	कृT	मुझे मनु� बनाने के िलए		 

धlवाद, "भुपाद मुझे अपनी	िश�ा बनाने के िलए । 

गुtदेव, मेरे जीवन म? जब से आप आए हF, जीवन को एक िदशा िमल गई है । 

अब मF इस िदशा से न भटकू , मेरी यही अिभलाषा रह गई है।	 

अब मF सदैव आप के िनदvशो ंका पूण; ईमानदारी से पालन करने का "य< करती रbंगी ।	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		

आप की	दाासानुदासी,  

Rजेaरी	 राधा देवी दासी 

Vamshi Mohan Dasa 

हरे कृTा 

परम पूजनीय गुDदेव +ीला "भुपाद, 

आपके +ी चरणो म? इस दास का िवन~ "णाम >ीकार कीिजए 

आपकी कृपा के कारण बीते कुछ सालो ंम? मFने खुद को हरे कृTा महामंU से जोड़ने की कोिशश की है | और यह "यास मेरे िलए एक अद्भुत याUा के 
जैसा है आपकी कृपा से मेरी आzथा हरे कृTा महामंU 	के "ित और सश= Rई है | आपके कुछ स1े भ=ो ंकी कृपा से इस की गहराइयो ंको भी 
समझने म? मदद िमली है| जहां आपकी ही कृपा है िक हरे कृTा महामंU के बारे म? आपने अपने हर �ा�ान मF, हर पुVक म? चचा; की है ,यह इसकी 
िवशेषता और इसकी अद्भुत होने का एक अटूट "माण है | लेिकन िफर भी मेरी आपसे बस एक ही िवनती है | िक हरे कृTा महामंU के बारे म? इतना 
कुछ जानने और समझने के बावजूद भी मF उसका पूण; tप से उपयोग नही ंकर पा रहा bं|और अभी के िलए मेरे िलए सबसे बड़ी सम!ा मF इसी को 
मानता bं | 

जहां इस तरीके से Rआ िक जैसे मेरे सामने थाली म? बRत अ|े पकवान रखे Rए हF लेिकन मF उनको खाने म? असमथ; bं | पर भ<= म? यह >भािवक है 
गुD की कृपा के िबना एक कदम भी आगे नही ंबढ़ा 	जा सकता इतना समझने और जानने के बाद हरे कृTा महामंU के जप म? मF भी कही ंDका Rआ 
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महसूस करता bं और यह Dकावट गुD की कृपा के सम� एक तु| मजाक है| मेरी आपसे एक ही िवनती है कृपया करके मुझे ऐसी �मता दीिजए | िक 
मF आपके स1े अनुयािययो ंके sारा इस हरे कृTा महामंU से संबंिधत जो भी वाVिवक और उपयोगी बात? बताई गई हF | उनको मF पूण;ता के साथ जप 
करते समय उपयोग कर सकंू| 

और इसके sारा एक सही भावना के साथ आपके इस आंदोलन म? िह,ा बनकर आपकी िबना िकसी मानिसक Dकावट के सेवा कर सकंू | िजसका मुझे 
पूण; िवaास है िक यहां मेरे िलए ही नही ंहर िकसी �<= के िलए आसान होगा | िक वह अगर हरे कृTा महामंU की शैली को सही से समझे और उसका 
उपयोग कर? |	कृT भ<= म? हमेशा संघष;रत भ<= वेदांत की कृपा का अिभलाषी आपका एक साधारण सा दास 

आपका साधारण सेवक, 

बंसीमोहन दास 

Vidura Dasa 

Hare Krishna, 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada !! 

Please accept my humble obeisances. Srila Prabhupada, this year we will be celebrating 125th Appearance Day of yours 
across the globe and to commemorate this occasion, the Government of India is releasing a special coin of	 Rs. 125. While 
we have devotees from all over the world remembering the occasion, we also have some devotees who have left us just 
before this celebration. Although it is very difficult for me to comprehend their untimely loss with my limited intelligence, 
I still try to convince myself with Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakur’s remark on the samadhi of Haridasa Thakur.	 

“He reasons ill who tells that Vaishnavas die, 
When thou art living still in sound! 

The Vaishnavas die to live, and living try 
To spread the holy name around!” 

I sometimes wonder, how at a very early stage, I could understand the meaning of life which may be possible only by your 
Ahaituki Kripa. We are so fortunate that we have gotten a golden opportunity to directly associate with Pure Devotees like 
you and a lucky draw to go back to Godhead very easily. Not only the devotees practising	but the people staying outside 
are also fortunate that they are getting a chance to directly associate with you with the help of your books. You always 
focused on the distribution of books so to fulfil the desire of your Guru Maharaj and had put your life and soul to print and 
distribute the number of books. I can never forget, how much struggle you have taken to publish the ‘Back to Godhead’ 
magazine. Right from, writing to distribution single-handedly you did everything. You never looked back. 

Though we can never match the amount of effort you have put to Book Distribution but still, with your teachings, we always 
try to engage ourselves in Transcendental Book Distribution to propagate the cult of Chaitnya Mahaprabhu. Book 
Distribution has always been a very special memory for devotees all over the world and they have seen the Transcendental 
Reciprocation of Your Grace during all these book distributions. Just to commemorate one such memory, last year, when 
it was very challenging for us to distribute the books because of the CORONA pandemic, we were thinking of different 
ways and means to distribute the books but we could not conclude on any potential workaround. Lastly, with the help of 
HG Raghuveer Prabhu, we decided to distribute The Bhagavad Gita online. When we started, we were not knowing anything 
properly but over time, we had a distribution that was out of expectations. This was certainly with your blessings that we 
could do it so nicely. 

In the years, I have realized Krishna Consciousness is the need of the hour. Though it is very challenging for conditioned 
souls like us to propagate the glories of the Holy Name still it is possible with the blessings of pure devotees like you. Please 
bless us so that we can all make the Nagaradigram true. 

Your Insignificant Servant, 
Vidura Das 
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Vipin Purandar Dasa 

My dear Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance unto Your divine lotus feet. Prabhupad we are grateful and very thankful to You 
for Your grace. You gave us the most precious jewel in the form of Your teachings which has so much power even changed 
most fallen soul like me. 

Shrila Prabhupad, Your glories are vast, it has no end. We feel Your presence in the form of Your books, lectures, 
conversations, and letters and so on. 

Prabhupad, I am a most fallen soul, please bless me that I should follow the principle of Krishna Consciousness without 
any disturbance on its way. Please bless me that I should never lose taste in chanting the holy names of the Lord. I should 
never give up the association of devotees by Your mercy. I should improve in the Krishna Consciousness process which 
You have shown us as a bright light amidst a very dark cave. 

Thank You very much Srila Prabhupad! Please forgive this significant soul for any offences knowingly or unknowingly 
committed unto Your divine grace lotus feet.	 

Your servant, 

Vipin Purandar Dasa 

Vipin Vihari Dasa 

हरे कृTा 

जगतगुD +ीला "भुपाद की जय, 

हे गुDदेव एक तु| भ= का आपके चरणो म? सादर "णाम। आपका हम कोिट-कोिट आभार "कट करना चाह?गे िक आपने हम? अपना िश� बना कर 
हम पर बRत ही बड़ा परोपकार िकया है ।  

पर हम? अफसोस है िक हम उतनी गहनता के साथ शा�ो ंका अ\यन और दैिनक िदनचया; म? होने वाली मंिदर की गितिविधयो ंम? भाग नही ंले पा रहे 
हF। मF "यास करता bं की ज� से ज� अिधक से अिधक गितिविधयो ंम? भाग लेने और आपकी सेवा म? पुनः समिप;त हो सकू।	जगतगुD +ीला "भुपाद 
जी के चरणो ंम? सादर "णाम 

दासानुदास,	 

िविपन िवहारी दास 

Vishnu Murti Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you.	 

When I say all glories to you, this is not so easy to really glorify you. lip service is so easy but taking that responsibility to 
glorify your greatness is like climbing mount everest by lay man.	As Krishna is unlimited your glories are also unlimited. 

When I was in beginning stage of my KC, I heard once that any assistant of Prabhupada can not sustain with him for more 
no of days,		you're working hours for Krishna and urgency to preach this knowledge was unparalleled.	 

Preaching is your life and soul. Krishna is your beloved, seated as parmatma within the heart as super soul.	I am a	fallen 
soul,	due to your preaching this soul now wants to develop connection with SOUL of the souls. I am unfortunate, 
not		satisfying you but degrading my own soul you still so merciful not leaving this offender and puffed up	soul but 
preaching miraculously to bring me	closer to super soul.	 
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Krishna se tomar. Krishna is yours,		wow so wonderful... Krishna is yours. To understand this,		one should be fortunate 
enough. 

We are searching for	name, fame, beauty, prestige, power ,	knowledge and you are having store house of all this, Krishna 
the supreme personality of Godhead. 

yasya prasada, you're satisfaction is key to open spiritual relm. and for you the most satisfying element is when some one 
become pure and devotee of Krishna. 

Your each moment nothing but,	your love to Krishna.	Not sleeping but,	tirelessly writing books about Krishna 
Not doing rest in vrindavan but, circumbulating globe 14 times in a short	span of 11 years and preaching for Krishna 
Writing letters to disciples and replying, this is nothing but making them to progress in philosophy of Krishna. You're self 
very simple living but,	constructed big	big		temples for Krishna. In your talk there is Krishna, in your walk there is Krishna, 
in your thought there is Krishna, your conviction is Krishna, you're meditation is on Krishna. I am fortunate to 
get	connected with such Vaishnav thakur.	 

ohe Vaishnav thakur dayar sagar	ei dase karuna kori.... 

Your karuna in the form of organization is spread all over the world. your divine grace wants each dedicated devotee to be	 
healthy and	working very hard for Krishna, and chanting offencelessly	and your whole life was exemplary for these 
3	essential element. You took care of your health, timely morning walk, prasadam,		body massage, rest even having so much 
work.	You worked almost 20 hours a day.	You are always chanting. 

Prabhupada, you are	a perfect leader,		guru,		acarya,		motivator,		devotee... Actually whatever society needed as an ideal 
man	that all, even more than that is available in your Divine grace. Kindly bless and protect me, give me tinge of intelligence 
by which I understand your true position Prabhupada. There is no need to ask that forgive me for my offences, you are 
already doing this, already tolerating my anarthas and waiting, simply waiting, when I turn my body,		mind and intelligence 
to serve you.	 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, thank you very much.	 

Your servant, 
Vishnu Murti Das 

Folk Jaipur 

Our Dear	Beloved Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept our humble obeisance unto Your Lotus Feet. 

Your Glories are sung throughout the Whole Creation. Making us Your instruments through the Youth Preaching Wing of 
Jaipur Yatra, You are doing wonders here and we are blessed to witness this wonder by seeing so much enthusiasm in the 
pious young people of Rajasthan and Madhya Pradesh who are ecstatic to find You as their Spiritual Master. All these young 
FOLK devotees are very enthusiastically taking up Krishna Consciousness	and are developing so much Love for Your Divine 
Grace. They are practicing themselves nicely as per Your given instructions and are also helping others by distributing Your 
Books, Holy Name, and Krishna Prasadam to them. Everyone here is full of enthusiasm to serve You more and more. It is 
by Your Mercy that	every year so many sincere souls are	able to dedicate their lives to serve Your Divine Sankirtan Mission 
as Full-time missionaries.	Also, this year more than 300 FOLK devotees	have taken Your Ashraya in different Ashraya-
levels. 

FOLK Jaipur Yatra has always been the heart of Youth Preaching in Your glorious 'Bangalore Group of ISKCON Temples' 
in the last decade or so. Please bless us all that we continue to serve You with double the enthusiasm year after year and 
continue to remain one of Your insignificant humble instruments in Your service to Your spiritual master and Lord Sri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, of distributing the holy name to every nook and corner of this world. 
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Srila Prabhupada, on this special occasion of Your 125th Appearance Day, we beg You for Your special mercy on all of us 
that we may remain Your sincere disciples and may become instrumental in	bringing a Smile on Your Face. Please keep us 
in Your shelter eternally and never let us go away. Please hold us tight in Your service and	kindle the fire of Preaching in 
our hearts.	 

All	 Glories to You, O Saviour. May You eternally Live in our hearts. 

Srila Prabhupada ki Jaya! 

Aspiring to become Your Sincere Disciples, 

FOLK Jaipur 

Bhakta Aakash Deep 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances! All glories to you! 

In Shrimad-Bhagavatam (3.25.8) Devahuti says to Lord Kapila, “Your Lordship is my only means of getting out of this darkest 
region of ignorance because You are my transcendental eye, which, by Your mercy only, I have attained after many, many births.” 
In your purport to this verse you write, “	if one is fortunate enough to get the association of a spiritual master like Kapila 
Muni or His representative, then by his grace one can be delivered from the mire of ignorance.” 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	You have given Yourself to everyone on this planet. Simply by reading Your books, anyone can have 
Your association. As long as Your transcendental books are available, conditioned souls are going to be delivered from the 
mire of ignorance. 

Our words can barely explain, but at least by trying to glorify You we can hope for a drop of Your mercy and inspiration. 
Your shining example is one of the greatest gifts You brought. Through it we are humbled, and because of it, we can see 
the standard of consciousness that every soul should aspire for. 

And even though our quality of devotion and faith are hardly pure, we know that by clinging to Your lotus feet, we will 
surely make spiritual progress, present in the form of Your instructions. Countless fortunate souls are eternally indebted to 
You. 

Dear master, thank You for allowing us to be part of Your mission, for the opportunity to practice and spread Krishna 
consciousness. Thank You for giving us strength, enthusiasm, and guidance through Your wonderful example and 
teachings. 

We are in a blessed position. We have the help of Your loving disciples and the daily association of countless enthusiastic 
devotees. Your situation was different. You started your preaching mission on Your own, at an old age, and in a foreign 
country. You had no support, no association, no money. A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Maharaja—whom everyone knew and 
respected in Vrindavan as a distinguished scholar and devotee, who had an open invitation to see the Vice President of 
India and many other notables. He was homeless on the street. It is proof of Your exceptional patience and faith that You 
persevered in such difficult circumstances. By material calculation, everything seemed hopeless, but with full faith in the 
instruction of Your Guru Maharaja, you found some souls with sincere hearts. The success of Your preaching was 
guaranteed by Your most humble character.  

Please bless us so that, inspired by Your unique example, we can get the strength to humbly cooperate as we carry on with 
our service unto your divine lotus feet!  

Your most degraded servant at The Hare Krishna Movement, Jaipur, 

Bhakta Aakash Deep. 
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Bhakta Abhinav Agrawal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You always stressed that the real problems of life are birth, death, old age, and disease. The pandemic has shown that all 
the scientific advancement is incapable of solving these problems.	You have always stressed that the four problems of life 
can be solved by the sublime process of Krishna Consciousness. The world is in a hopeless state once again and your grace 
is the only way by which hope can be infused in this otherwise dead civilization. 

The scarcity of natural resources and increased cheating tendency has made it difficult for everyone to trust each other. 
Very few people have the time and strength to read Vedic literature. Only by seeing a personality who exactly follows the 
instructions of Krishna face to face or by hearing his words can the faith of masses in Krishna can be restored. Your example 
inspires us to believe that it is possible.	Please continue to guide us. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Abhinav Agrawal	 

Bhakta Abhinav Gaur 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On this auspicious day of Vyas puja, I offer my Pranam to Srila Prabhupada and I am grateful to Srila Prabhupada for 
establishing	 ISKCON and for giving us such wonderful teachers who are	selflessly directing us on the path of Krishna 
Consciousness… I am grateful to you Srila Prabhupada for giving us the	spiritual	books that helped me in increasing	my 
devotion for the Lord and I am able to reduce my inclination towards the attractions of the material world. 

I am grateful to you, Srila Prabhupada for having given us an organization where I and my family can	be in the association 
of pure devotees and learn from them how to do Krishna Seva better and better… and I am very blessed that I am on the 
path of the mission of Srila Prabhupada and it only does by the mercy of Srila Prabhupada and Lord Krishna . Please bless 
me to continue in this Krishna Consciousness. Because you are only my hope and I feel you are always with me in my 
difficulties and happiness. Long live the great master Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Servant,	 
Bhakta Abhinav Gaur. 

Bhakta Abhinav Khandelwal 

Dear beloved spiritual master, 

Please accept my humble obeisances!!! 

On this auspicious occasion when whole world is celebrating your 125th appearance day, let me take the opportunity to 
pay my gratitude	unto your lotus feet. 

Due to your causeless mercy and association of devotees I	came across	your teaching and got opportunity to walk on path 
you showed,	though it was for little time but during that time I learned a lot which I	am realizing now , on daily basis I	am 
meeting hundreds of people from all walks	of life and across	the globe .After interacting	with them, came to know that 
people who are having all material possessions still feeling shallow ness in their life and people who is working on 
construction site and not possessing any kind of material opulence but following path shown by you and trying to 
follow 	principles of Krishna consciousness		are more happy and blissful. After seeing 	all these 	examples , I realized your 
words		‘ with out Krishna everything is zero '. These things increase my realization in your teachings. Though I	am trying 
to follow your instructions but failing again and again in my endeavor to do so. On this auspicious occasion I	beg your 
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mercy to bless me with Vaishnava association and give me opportunity to serve Vaishnavas.	This is the only way through 
which I	will get strength and	consistency to chant Holy Name attentively and walk on the path shown by you. 

Your aspiring servant , 
Bhakta Abhinav Khandelwal		 

Bhakta Abhinav Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept humble obeisance. All glories to the Divine Grace. 

On this auspicious day, I would like to thank you for making this world aware of	Lord Krishna. The situation was not in 
your favor. But you didn't deviate from the right path and helped the world in becoming Krishna conscious. Luckily I also 
got a chance to get in touch with this great movement. Due to Your Divine Grace	blessings, I have been following the right 
path. Your books are a great source of knowledge. Although I have read only one till now that	helped me a lot. 

I beg for your causeless mercy upon me	and all others so that we all	 can understand the real meaning of life. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Abhinav Kumar 

Bhakta Abhishek Kumar Thakur 

Dear Sirla Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

To be honest ,I have nothing in my mind to say what kind of person 	I am, who knows that without devotion nothing in 
this	world is possible	but still I am going to fight in this material world ,sometime to please the family, sometime,	to make 
the relatives happy or sometimes	to make yourself happy. But	 still knowing everything .I am not able to do any thing .I will 
not tell you such	thing which would be nice to hear ,I am saying only what is on my mind .Gradually ,I	understand bhakti 
is the most difficult in this material world, Every one want pleasure, peace, satisfaction, success. There is only one way to 
get all these, by coming	under the shelter of Krishna .But still I am not able to follow these	things myself. 	I am asking 
nothing more than you, devotion and power to serve Krishna. If I	have made some mistakes knowingly or unknowingly, 
then forgive me Jagatguru. 

I beg for your mercy again and again 

Your unworthy servant, 

Bhakta Abhishek Kr Thakur	 

Bhakta Abhishek Pareek 

+3देय: "भुपाद: 

िचyयं �ािपयpव4 Uैलो�ं सचराचरम्। 

त�दं दिश;तं येन तwै +ीगुरवे नमः॥ 

मम	 	 स+3द=णमांजिल�वपादतले समप;यािम | तवचरणयोरा+येण जीवनं मे कृतकृn समागतम् | तवाशीव;चोिभ: जyगतो3दे�ं लÞं च अnु{ृ�पथम् 
"ित अoेसरोऽभवत्|	 
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इह जyिन	मे मनिस भ<=Dिपणी बीजवपनं अंकुjरत6xिवतं च uेदािभ"ेjरता: | सव;भूतिहतेîिप सुिहतकर: अwायूपकाराय कत;�ा3िलं िवतनोिम | 
भ=ीनां Vरेषु य<wन् क<wन् वा Vरे भवेम त! कता; तवैवा<V | तव मृदूलमंजुला वाणी ममानथ;!ापह�ुमुधता भवित | 

तवाशीव;चोिभ: }ि�पथं "ित अिभचल^<w | भ<=पथे समागतान् क×कान् तवाशीषै: भwीभूता: भव<� मे स�थं च नय<� | मे "ाथ;यते यत् तव शरणं 
मे देिह|	 

	भवताम् सेवक: 

अिभषेक पारीक: 

Bhakta Abhishek Srivastava 

+ी गुDदेव के चरणो ंम? दास का "णाम >ीकार हो,जय +ील "भुपाद!	

	 
गुDवर मेरे कृपािसंधु हे!	िबसरो ना मोहे दयािसंधु हे!	साथी मेरे भवसागर के	तुeे समप;ण दीनबंधु हे!		  

जनम ये पाया कुछ ना भाया -	जब तक तुमने ना अपनाया 

बार बार तुम गोद उठाते -	बार है मFने हाथ छुड़ाया 

मF मF मF की रट ना छूटे -	अधम	अमंगल आस ना टूटे 

तुम िदखलाते अमृत का पथ -	मन सदैव ये पीप सा फूटे 

साँचे पथ पर चल ना पाऊँ -	तुमरे "ेम को भूलता जाऊँ 

कान पकड़ कर मुझे िनकालो	वरना दलदल धंसता जाऊँ 

बRत बरस हF भूल म? बीते -	बेमतलब सा जीवन जीते 

खोखला िदन िदन होता जाऊँ -	�दय दशा मF कह ना पाऊँ 

मुझे बचा लो दयाबंधु हे! -	चणा;+य दो परमबंधु हे! 

आपका दास, 
भ=	अिभषेक +ीवाVव			 

Bhakta Aditya Jain 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

Please accept my humble obeisances! All Glories to Srilla Prabhupada! 

You have revealed the truth of life, make me free from all anxiety in	this material world. You have shown me the right path 
to achieve salvation. Krishna Consciousness movement is a blessing in disguise that can make people happier all through 
his life.	Your books guide towards the greatest reality of life.	 

The unfortunate thing is after knowing all this, I am unable to follow Your path, please give me the brain to follow the path 
of Krishna Consciousness. Prabhupada, please give me strength to overcome all fear and enjoyment propensity to dedicate 
myself to Krishna, 	Balram, and Your service.	 

Please bestow Your mercy over me, 

Bhakta Aditya Jain 
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Bhakta Aikansh Jain 

परम पूजनीय गुDदेव +ीला "भुपाद,	 

आपके +ी चरणो ंम? इस दास का िवन~ "णाम <>कार िकिजये	 

"भुपाद, िफर भी आपने -ार िदया 

कृT वंृदावन धाम िदया, जीवन को आधार िदया । 

इस माियक संसाjरक दवि@ मF भी, अपने +ी चरणो ंम? zथान िदया ॥ 

	 

किलयुग म? भी, माथे पे ितलक 

गले म? तुलसी माला, होटो	ंपे कृT नाम िदया । 

अपनी यथा tप िकताबो	ंसे, िवa भर म? कृT �ान िदया ॥ 

	 

मF एक जीव किलयुग का, शीशे म? मोती ढंूढता था । 

िदला समंुदर कृT "ेम का, परम धन �ान िदया ॥ 

	 

पर िफर भी मF मूढ़ा, िफतरत न बदल पाया । 

आपकी उस मेहनत, कDणा का, सदुपयोग न उठा पाया ॥ 

	 

आपने बोला सब सरल है, बस मेरी बाते याद रखना । 

4 िनयम और 16 माला, हर रोज िदन रात करना ॥ 

	 

मF आपकी बाते �ा कtँ, आपको ही भूला बैठा । 

खुदको �ानी समझा और, अ�ंता कर बैठा ॥ 

	 

मF आपके लायक नही,ं पर िफर भी आप आते हF । 

कभी िकताब, कभी वाणी, कभी	भ=ो ंके मा\म से समझाते है ॥ 

	 

बस ये "ाथ;ना है आपसे, इस बार न मुझे हारने देना । 

खुदके ही मन से मरने देना, खुदमे ही उलझने देना ॥ 

	 

आप तो असीम कृपालु हF, सबकी िवनती पूरी करते हF । 

कोई धम; हो कोई जाित हो, सबकी गित उßम करते हF ॥ 

	 

मुझपर भी बस इतनी कृपा रखना 
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आपके भ=ो ंके संग म?, मन म? राधा कृT रखना । 

सेवा कर पाउ भ=ो की, आपकी, राधा कृT की, ये आस 

दसानुदास अनुदास अनुदास अनुदास ॥ 

	 

आपका	 कृपाकांशी  

आपका तु| दास, 

भ=ा एकांश	जैन 

Bhakta Aishwary Goyal 

Dear Guru Maharaj Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your	Vyasapuja. I am so insignificant that 
I can’t offer you anything. The only treasure that I have is Krishna Consciousness and that I have derived from you only. I 
always had a lot of unanswered questions before coming in touch with the devotees (your representatives) and your books. 
I got satisfied only by hearing your words. As told by you, the first step in God realization is to realize that we are not 
bodies, we are soul. I could realize this fact only by reading your books. I could realize the ultimate purpose of life i.e. to 
engage oneself in the devotional loving service of the Lord and his devotees through your lectures and books. I can now see 
the difference between material and spiritual platforms and hence I don’t get intensely anxious as it was there in the time 
of sheer ignorance. I beg for the shade of your lotus feet, Prabhupada, so that my ignorance can be eradicated. Please bless 
me with the inoffensive chanting of the Lord’s name and service unto your Lotus Feet. Please accept my dandavat pranam 
and make me dance like your puppet. 

Hare Krishna!	 

Your aspiring humble servant, 

Bhakta Aishwary Goyal 

Bhakta Ajeet Soni 

Humble obeisances unto lotus feet of Jagat Guru Srila Prabhupada.		

Hare Krishna Prabhupada! 

In last one year I've gone through a roller coaster ride. 

With blessings of Shri Shri Krishna Balarama, I got a job and able to take care of family. It's been really long since I visited 
temple but I start my day after praying and remembering Shri Shri Krishna Balarama and you. You know what all is going 
in my mind. Please be merciful to me and my family Prabhupada. Kindly give us shelter unto your lotus feet. 

Please bless my father especially. Give us lots of strength so that we can serve you more and more.	 

Hare Krishna Prabhupada! 
Bhakta Ajeet Soni 
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Bhakta Akhilesh Agarwal 

जय +ीला "भुपाद,	 

परम पू� गुDदेव के चरणो ंम? शत शत	 नमन। आपकी कDणामय कृपा के फल>tप भ<= माग; की ओर उyुख होना संभव हो सका, अlथा जीवन 
के उ7े� को ना जानने	 के कारण �थ; ही समय को न�	 िकए जा रहे थे,	आपकी अिवरल कृपा इसी "कार बनी रहे इसी िनवेदन के साथ पुनः वंदन। 

आपका सेवक, 
भ=	अ<खलेश अoवाल		 

Bhakta Akhilesh Saini 

Hare Krishna ! 

Jagat Guru Srila Prabhupada, make me and my thoughts,	Krishna consciousness.	 

Jagat Guru Srila Prabhupada teach me that we remember Krishna in all situations. 

I learnt serving Krishna only because of Your Divine Grace. You have taught the entire world with this divine Krishna 
consciousness principles.	 It is a nice feeling to know that every one, each and every living entity, small or big, is part and 
parcel of Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Akhilesh Saini 

Bhakta Akshay 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupad.  

Srila Prabhupad, you have been very merciful to all of us.	

It is because of you, we are able to serve Krishna	

It is because of you, we have access to Vedic transcendental knowledge.	

It is because of you, we have the opportunity to chant the holy name.	

It is because of you, we all know about Lord Chaitanya.  

Srila Prabhupad, I beg you to give me intelligence, inspiration, and determination to accept only 

those things which pleases you.  

Please allow me to remain your servant eternally.  

Your humble servant,  

Bhakta	Akshay. 
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Bhakta Akshay Swami 

Dear	my spiritual master	Srila	Prabhupad, 

Please accept my most respectful and humble obeisance on this most auspicious 125th appearance	day of Your divine 
Grace.	 

Srila Prabhupada, you are the beloved spiritual father of millions of souls now so Your mercy is available to anyone and 
everyone who accepts you as his spiritual master What exactly is the meaning of the word MERCY? Mercy means a very 
valuable and extremely rare gift given to a person without the person having any qualification to get that gift, like 
Prasadam,	Kirtan,	Deity worship,	Books,	Devotees	association andLecture. 

My only prayer is to you my Lord please save me from the hellish condition of life and give me the strength and potential 
to hold your causeless mercy, please hold the ropes of my life because now I can't trust even myself	 except you and Krishna 
so pleaseTake your decision for me as you want and by your and Krishna's will it can happen and then	 I am able to do so 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Akshay Swami 

Bhakta Aman Gujar 

ि"य "भुपाद आपको मेरा शत-शत नमन! 

है "भुपाद आपने अपनी आयु की परवाह िकए िबना िवदेशो ंम? जाकर कृTभावनामृत का "चार िकया! है गुDदेव आप इतने महान है िक मF आपकी 
"शंसा करने के लायक भी नही ंbं! लेिकन आज आपने मुझे आपके "ित मेरे Aेह और समप;ण भाव �= करने का शुभ अवसर "दान िकया है! तो मF 
कुछ शx कहना चाहता bं, है "भुपाद आज आप ही की कृपा से मF परम िपता परमेaर +ी कृT को समझ पाया bं! आप ही की कृपा से मF पहले 4 

िफर 8 और अब 16 माला कर रहा bं और आप ही की कृपा से आ\ा<]क "गित कर पा रहा bं! हे "भुपाद आप ही की कृपा से मF भ=ो ंका संग, 

"साद खाना, कीत;न करना आिद कर पा रहा bं!	इसीिलए है "भुपाद आपसे मेरी एक ही "ाथ;ना है िक आपकी कृपा मुझ पर हमेशा बनी रहे और मF 
कृTभावनामृत म? आगे बढ़ता रहा bं!	िजससे मF अपने वाVिवक घर गोलोक वृ#ावन धाम वापस जा सकंू!	 

आपका तु| दास, 
भ=	अमन गुज;र 

Bhakta Amarchand T Kamat 

"भुपाद की जय हो, 

हरे कृTा, +ील "भुपाद के बारे म? �ा िलखा सकता है, हमारा शx कम पर जाएगा जो आज पुरा दुिनया म? हरे कृTा का जप हो रहा है इतनी बड़ी 
सोगत हमे िदए गए है सpंग . 

दंडवत "णाम +ील "भुपाद हरे कृT | 

आपका दास, 
भ= अमरचंद			 

Bhakta Amarjeet Singh 

हरे कृT । जय +ील "भुपाद । 

"भुपाद कृपया अपने चरण कमलो ंमे मेरा दंडवत "णाम >ीकार कर?  । 

"भुपाद यह संसार दुखो ंका भंडार है पर अगर इस संसार म? सुखो ंका भंडार भी है तो वह आपने हम? िदखाया। 

'+ी गुD कDणा िसंधु अधम जनार बंधु'	+ील "भुपाद आप कDणा के सागर हF िज�ोनें मुझ जैसे अधम को अपनाया। 
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"भुपाद आहार िन�ा भय मैथुन से परे भी कोई जीवन है वह आपने अपने इस वैTव पjरवार म? मुझे शरण देकर समझाया। 

मानव जीवन का असली उ7े� जy मृnु जरा �ािध से छुटकारा, कैसे पाना है यह आपने बताया। 

"भुपाद आपने पुVको ंके मा\म से हमेशा अपना संग का अनुभव कराया तथा मुझे अपने जीवन का उ7े� परमिपता +ी कृT की सेवा है बताया। 

इस संसार म? हमारी हर सम!ा का हल हरे कृT महामंUहरे कृT हरे कृT कृT कृT हरे हरे ।हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे।।है, यह आपने ही 
बताया। 

"भुपाद मF जy जyांतर से आपका ऋणी bं और हमेशा रbंगा । मेरे sारा गई गलितयो ंके िलए मF आपसे �दय से माफी मांगता bं तथा अपने वैTव 
भाइयो ंके "ित Rए वैTव अपराधो ंके िलए भी मF आपसे तथा सभी वैTव भाइयो ंसे	 "दय से माफी मांगता bं। 

मेरे गुD भाइयो ंने हमेशा मुझे आपके सामने खड़ा होकर आपका गुणगान करने के िलए "ेjरत िकया पर मF हमेशा चोरो ंकी तरह भागता रहा, मFने हमेशा 
अपने गुD भाइयो ंकी आ�ा का उxंघन िकया , पर आज मF आपके ि"य िश� माधव चरण दास के आशीवा;द तथा "ेरणा से आपके सामने खड़े होने 
का साहस कर पाया bं । 

"भुपाद मF आपसे "ाथ;ना करता bं िक आप मुझे अपने तथा +ी कृT के चरण कमलो ंकी सेवा का एक बार पुनः मौका द?  तथा अपने वैTव पjरवार का 
मुझे सद! बनने का मौका द?।	 

आपका पितत िश�, 

भ= अमरजीत । 

Bhakta Amit 

नमः ॐ िवTु पादय, कृT पृhाय भूतले । 

+ीमते भ<= वेदांत >ािमन इित नािमने ।। 

नमVे सर>ते देवे गौर वाणी "चाjरणे । 

िनिव;शेष शूl-वादी पाmाn देश ताjरणे ।। 

आपके चरण कमलो ंम? मेरा द�वत "णाम 

	आपके १२५वी �ास पूजा के सुअवसर पर मेरा कोिट-कोिट नमन 

ि"या गुDदेव,  

मF गुD की �ा बडाई कD िजyे िलए शx ही नही ंहF।  

ऐसे कृपालु हF मेरेगुDदेव "भुपाद जी।  

हर समय कृपा करने वाले ही नही,ं मेरे भगवान हF मेरे गुDदेव। समंदर हF मेरे गुDदेव। 

बस लेने वाला चािहए।  

सब कुछ देने वाले हF मेरे गुDदेव।  

जय "भुपाद	 

आपका िनn सेवक, 

भ=ा अिमत 
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Bhakta Amit Kumar 

gurur brahma gurur vishnu	 - gurur devo maheshwarah 
guru saakshaata parabrahma - tasmai shri guruve namah 

हे गुDदेव +ीला "भुपाद आपके कमल चरणो म? बराबर "णाम। 

जब हम $ूल म? तो एक दोहा बRत पढ़ा था।	गुD गोिवंद दो खड़े, काके लगून पाए:	बिलहारी गुD आपने, गोिवंद िदयो बताये।	लेिकन अब समाज म? 
आया है के गुDदेव की कृपा िबना भगवान को समाज पाना भी संभव नही।ं	याद गुDदेव कृपा नही ंहोगी तो भगवान की मिहमा कौन बताएगा।	हम? िवaास 
है की, िजस "कार भागीरथ ने मां गंगा से अपने पूव;जो का उHर िकया था, उससे उस "खर किलयुग म? गुDदेव +ील "भुपाद जी अपनी कृपा }ि� से हम 
सब का उHर कर? गे। 

आपकी दासी, 
भ<=न	अिमत कुमार	 

Bhakta Amit Kumar 

हरे कृT,  

गुDदेव के +ी चरणो ंम? मेरा दंडवत "णाम,  

गुDदेव आपके आशीवा;द से मF आज एक अ|ा इÔान ब^े की कोिशस कर रहा bँ	अlथा मेरे मन के अ#र असुरो ंजैसी सोच वाली बु<H थी | आपकी 
कृपा से मF भगवन +ी कृT तथा +ी रामचÝ जी को याद करता bँ | हे गुDदेव आप से मेरी यही िवनती है िक आप सदैव मुझ पर अपनी कृपा बनाये रख? 
तािक भ<= माग; पर आगे "गित करता रbँ | आपके +ी चरणो ंम? मुझे zथान	द?  | 

हरे कृT हरे कृT कृT कृT हरे हरे | 

हरे राम हरे	राम राम राम हरे हरे || 

आपका िश�,	 
भ= अिमत कुमार	 |	 

Bhakta Amrit Srivastava 

||%ी %ी राधामाधव ,वजयत|े| 

|| %ील 2भपुाद जयत ु|| 

िजस "कार +ी भगवान की मिहमा व गुणो ंका वण;न संभव नही ं, �ँुिक वे अनंत हF, उसी "कार भगवान के -ारे भ=ो ंकी मिहमा और गुणो ंका भी 

कोई पारावार नही ंहै �ोिँक भ= और भगवान म? भेद का अभाव हो जाता है (नारद भि9त स<ू, 41)| परम पू� अनंत +ी स6^ भ<= वेदांत 

>ामी +ील "भुपाद भी इसी कोटी के परम भागवत भ= हF |	 

मुझ दास को "भुपाद जी के भ<= सािहn व "वचनो ंसे िजतना लाभ Rआ है उसका वण;न वाणी या लेखनी से संभव नही,ं उनकी कृपा से ही मेरे मुख से 
हरे कृT महामंU की पावन	bिन िनकल पाई वरना मुझ किलमल oिसत पितत जीव के इतने पुý नही ंहF िक इससे +ी भगवान के नामो ंका उ1ारण 
हो सके| ये तो इन परम भागवत की अहेतुकी कृपा ही है | 

दास की भगवान +ी कृT से यही "ाथ;ना है िक कृTभावनामृत का "चार यU तU सव;U हो तािक "भुपाद जी	और समV भ=- जन -वंृद की चरण रज 
हम?	इसी तरह "ाr होती रहे | 

इसी मंगल कामना के साथ | 

दासानुदास, 

भ= अमृत +ीवाVव |	 
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Bhakta Anand Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances. I am actually a dumb person because even after completing my so-called degree, I 
was not able to frame a single sentence in any language I had learnt. But now by your mercy, you gave me the capability to 
speak to and convince few people to take up the process that you have given us. 

I am actually a lame person, spiritually. My life was without an orientation. I was living like a dog or cat without any 
purpose in life. It is you who is directing my life through your amazing books and enlightening lectures. Otherwise, what 
hope do I have got to cross over this mountain of material existence being spiritually lame; it’s absolutely insurmountable. 
By your mercy, I am able to walk; I have confidence that I will be able to cross the mountain by your mercy. 

Srila Prabhupada, I wish to take this opportunity to thank you for the amazing books you have given us taking so much 
hardship in the course of writing them, for your thunderbolt like striking lectures which destroys all our ignorance, for the 
amazing and practical guidance you have given through letters, morning walks, conversations, etc for all fallen people like 
me could also gain great hope in our spiritual journey and for demonstrating by your own personal example to the whole 
world how a devotee should always be living remembering and serving for the pleasure of Guru and Krishna. 

Thank you Prabhupada. 

Your servant, Bhakta Anand Singh	 

Bhakta Anant Singhal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet.	All Glories to You on this auspicious occasion of Your Vyasa Puja. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, the jivas of this universe, like many others, have become eternally indebted to You for the heartfelt 
blessings of Krishna bhakti You have bestowed upon them. We do not have the capacity to repay the debt we owe to Your 
Divine Grace, even if we remain Your humble servant eternally. Although I am not qualified enough to glorify Your Divine 
Grace properly, still I would like to take this opportunity to Thank You for the causeless love and compassion You have 
been showering upon me, and for the constant guidance, You have given me through years through Your books, lectures 
and through Your humble disciples.  

Dear Srila Prabhupada, the miraculous feats Your Divine Grace has accomplished, in preaching Krishna Consciousness all 
over the world is not at all astonishing, as You are the Senapati Bhakta of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s mission. As an 
Acharya, You have taught us by Your own example how one should engage oneself in practical devotional service. Your 
Divine Grace spent sleepless nights, to translate and write purports to the most essential books for training in Krishna 
Consciousness, like Srimad Bhagwatam, Chaitanya Charitamrita, Bhagwat Geeta, Nectar of Instruction, Nectar of Devotion, 
and many others. You gave around 4000 lectures, initiated more than 10,000 disciples, established 108 temples of Lord Sri 
Krishna, published 147 books in which the most complex philosophy of Vedas is explained mystically in simple words, 
Your Divine Grace wrote around 7000 letters to Your disciples and circled the globe around 14 times to bless the whole 
planet with the dust of Your Lotus Feet. Your Divine Grace accomplished all this and a lot more only in a short period of 
11 years. Even during the last moments of Your physical presence on this planet, You were translating Srimad Bhagavatam, 
and instructing Your disciples on how to carry on with their devotional life. Your life is exemplary, it has inspired many 
and is continuing to inspire many. The movement Your Divine Grace established is transcendental and is meant to deliver 
the most fallen souls of kali yuga, and I am one among them. I humbly submit my request at Your Lotus Feet to make me 
an instrument in Your Great Krishna Consciousness movement and keep me under the shade of Your Lotus Feet eternally. 

Your unqualified servant, Bhakta Anant Singhal 
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Bhakta Anchal Chouhan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Prabhupada, Please	accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet on the auspicious occasion of your vyas-puja 
celebration.	 

You are one of the greatest teachers in the universe. You are one of the greatest leaders as well. It is inconceivable how can 
one do this at the age of after the 70s. you have made the world's biggest movement changing millions of lives towards 
Krishna from ignorance. You have taken so much effort. So much hard work and so much burden. As I heard your story I 
had tears in my eyes to hear how much you've done for us. I remember when I came the first time to ISKCON temple Jaipur 
(I was so upset on that day due to family reasons, I also came with My grandfather, uncle & aunty). As I came to your diety. 
I saw you, you were smiling I asked about you to some devotee "what is the name of this Maharaj?" he replied he's the 
founder of ISKCON Srila Prabhupada. I Said he is a Srila Prabhupada. (I heard about you but don't know your pic till that 
day). I offered	my pranam to Srila Prabhupada. I was just looking at you and your eyes looked like you were alive. You held 
mala in your right hand, on another hand you were blessing me and also smiling.	 

When I attend kirtan, I turned and was going outside I saw Srila Prabhupadaji changed the posture of his hands. both hands 
had closed to each other. I was very surprised to see this. It will be hard for someone to believe this Incident but it's true. I 
couldn't forget this Incident for many months. But today	I got the opportunity to write and share my views and feeling on 
this special day. That's why I'm writing. That day was 22.05.2016,	I understood that it was your very special darshan and 
you blessed me because I was very upset on that day. After that, I watched your all movies (19 parts ) and had so many 
tears in my eyes, how much you've done for us. 

Please bless me Prabhupadaji. so that I can serve to the best of my ability to be worthy of your love and mercy. And please 
help me to reunite with My Radhe Govind devji.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Anchal	Chouhan, Ajmer 

Bhakta Aniket Deshmukh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to your divine grace. Here is a little offering by this poor soul to your lotus 
feet. 

I am in my first year of college and it was by the Lord's grace that I came to know about the Krishna consciousness movement 
here through the devotees of HKM, Jaipur. Later I also came to know	how the foundation of Krishna Consciousness was 
established just by you alone that too in America. Yes, Prabhupada Ji, your life journey was a big inspiration for me. I started 
getting engaged with your books which explained the solutions for modern social problems by referencing Vedic literature. 
By	your mercy, my day now begins by lighting incense sticks in front of Supreme Lord	and offering prayer. 

My soul is slowly becoming pure and I can feel the change in me. All these things were not there in my life before. It was a 
completely different lifestyle that I practiced earlier in the absence of spiritual activities. I also want to share what caused a 
fruitive person like me to end up coming to your lotus feet. 

In my school life, I was kept away from spiritual life. We were taught to have only material desires as it is mainly with every 
school and college nowadays. But there was a spark of respect for our holy books in my heart, which protected me from 
becoming completely atheistic. During that time, I believed that scoring good marks in exams is the only goal of life, and 
being spiritual is something meant only for older people with orthodox thinking. Spiritual knowledge is still considered a 
waste of time for most students, which hurts me the most. It was the year 2020; I was preparing for college exams, this was 
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when the pandemic stuck 	the world, and everyone was locked inside their homes. Most of my free time went watching TV; 
then there was a retelecast of the TV serial Ramayana. I watched the whole show and developed an urge to explore Vedic 
literature. After joining the college, I was in search of something related to philosophy. I got to know about the Bliss club, 
where I got a chance to meet Narhari Dasa Prabhu, one of the devotees of HKM, Jaipur, and finally entered the world full 
of bliss. 

After adopting Krishna Consciousness, my life has changed a lot. I don't get depressed for silly reasons as I	was earlier. I 
had gained more control over my senses. I feel guilty whenever any day passes by without chanting. I keep my study room 
clean always. Now I study not only for marks but for acquiring knowledge. I	preach Krishna Consciousness to my friends. 
Guru Dev, I beg for your causeless mercy and		please accept me as your servant and fill my life with eternal bliss. Hare 
Krishna!!	 

Your Aspiring Servant 

Bhakta Aniket Deshmukh 

Bhakta Anil Chaurasiya 

नमः ॐ िवTु पादय, कृT पृhाय भूतले । 

+ीमते भ<= वेदांत >ािमन इित नािमने ।। 

नमVे सर>ते देवे गौर वाणी "चाjरणे । 

िनिव;शेष शूl-वादी पाmाn देश ताjरणे ।।	 

गुDदेव ए.सी भ<=वेदांत >ामी +ीला "भुपाद को कोिट-कोिट "णाम	 

	आपके १२५वी �ास पूजा के सुअवसर पर मेरा कोिट-कोिट नमन 

हे गुDदेव आप महान हF | आपका दास bँ| आपकी कृपा से मुझे भगवान् +ी कृT और उनकी भ<= "ाr Rई है | आप ही की कृपा से मुझे �ान िमला 
की हम? भगवान् +ी कृT	को भोग लगाकर "साद oहण करना चािहए	 | आप ही की कृपा से मुझे िद� �ान की "ा<r Rई | आपका आशीवा;द सदैव हम 
पर बनाये रख? | 

मF गुD के चरणो ंका दास	 bँ।	आपके चरण कमलो ंम? मुझे zथान द? 		 

आपका दास,	 
भ=ा अिनल चौरिसया 

Bhakta Animesh Gupta 

Let Ioffer my most respectful prostrated obeisance to our glorious & beloved Spiritual Master, His Divine Grace A.C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada.	 

With all the mercy you had carelessly showered upon me, I am attempting to offer my prayers to you, though not qualified.	 
Having so many imperfections in words, thoughts & deeds, How can I glorify you Prabhupada, Oh perfection personified! 

Equality in your eyes for all the souls out there, You always thought of everyone's highest welfare. Being the ideal 
representative of Lord Nityananda, You flooded the world with 'Hare Krishna', no room for despair. 

With not even a drop of defiance in your character, You surrendered to your Guru and took his instruction as your life & 
soul. 
With so many fears, flaws & failures engraved in my own nature, How can I, without your shelter, be able to ever attain 
life's ultimate goal? 
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Your mercy on me has always been beyond considering any qualification, Oh how foolish I was to measure it through 
calculation. 
With compassion overflowing from you all the time, How could I be happy without serving you with love & devotion? 

Yes, we are fools & rascals, we later realised, With all our imperfect knowledge, we used to call ourselves civilised. 
With just a little drop of faith on your instructions and teachings, Oh! What we gained! How stupid we were about 
everything we rationalised! 

Always free from the four faults, far away from the vanity, You sacrificed your own personal comfort for the service of 
humanity. 
Sleepless nights of love, devotion & dedication in the service of Lord Chaitanya, I now feel them in your books which at 
once removed all my insanity. 

Carrying 40 rupees, a few books and strong will to carry out guru's instruction which others ignored, You made the 
impossible possible, the inauspicious auspicious by glorifying the Lord. With a hope to someday get a drop of same selfless 
love for you that you had for your guruI eagerly beg your mercy as wasting this rare human life again is something I can't 
afford. 

Ohh Prabhupada!! What have you given us...Wonderful philosophy to live by, Beautiful deities to worship, Delicious praśad 
to relish, Holy Name to purify, Saintly association to remain sane, Life to surrender to Krishna, Chance to develop love for 
Supreme Lord, But, in return, you asked for NOTHING for yourself!! By the way, you actually asked...You asked us to give 
this same rare opportunity to others, You asked us to refrain from sinful activities, You asked us to chant Hare Krishna. But 
wait, it's still for our benefit! 

Oh! How foolish of me to not realise & appreciate this fact earlier? Oh! Prabhupada, please accept me as your insignificant 
& worthless disciple who is trying to serve you but fails again & again even though being so helpless, couldn't leave your 
shelter, 
Today, the same wretched person is attempting to glorify you through this Vyās Dān in order to openly spread his hands 
in front of you all the time and helplessly beg to always keep him in your and your devotees association.  

Your imperfect & insignificant instrument, 

Bhakta Animesh Gupta 

Bhakta Anirban Nayak 

Let me offer my most humble and respectful prostrated obeisance at the lotus feet of, 

His Divine Grace A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I want to express my deepest gratitude through the following poem written based on my own 
realization. 

Sometimes we fail to see, 

Although we have the eyes. 

Such is the darkness of ignorance that, 

We knowingly embrace the world of lies. 

Becoming oblivious to reality, we enjoy 

The illusion and then had to pay the price. 

The price is indeed hefty, 

And sometimes it becomes quite late to realize. 
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When we find ourselves to be 

In the middle of an ocean of misery. 

We desperately cry out for help 

But everyone will abandon us except the divinity. 

And lucky are the ones who got 

Shelter at the lotus feet of His Divine Grace 

A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. 

Indebted are we who are blessed by thee. 

When there was absolutely no hope 

You gave us a new life through bhakti. 

Through you, we stepped on the path of self-realization 

And thus started our journey of transformation. 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I want to convey my deepest reverence to our beloved spiritual master and pray 
to him to be able to follow his teachings throughout my life.  

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Anirban Nayak. 															  

Bhakta Anita Gothwal 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.  

All glories unto your divine grace. 

On this auspicious day of Vyasa puja, I would like to express my heartiest gratitude to you for your influence on my life 
which helped me understanding true meaning of life and beginning	of spiritual life. Without your blessing, we never know 
about the quality of spiritual life. Please shower 	your blessing on me so that I can continue Krishna consciousness forever. 

With the "Hare Krishna Mantra", I got very much peaceful life. For this I am very grateful to you. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Anita	Gothwal 
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Bhakta Ankit 

dhyana moolam guru murti puja moolam gurur padam, 

mantra moolam gurur vakyam, moksha moolam guru kripa 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble, prostrated obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace, to Your 
powerful love, mercy, and Krishna consciousness. 

On the occasion of the 125th incarnation day, Prabhupada, I bow to Your lotus feet. Your blessings have remained on me. 
In the past few years I have tried to move forward in devotion, my attachment to materialistic pleasures has become 
limited.	 There has been a positive change in my life.  

Srila Prabhupad ki Jay! 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Ram Hare Ram, Ram Ram Hare Hare 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Ankit,Jaipu. 

Bhakta Ankit Jindal	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I pay my humble obeisances unto the lotus feet of divine grace Srila Prabhupada.  

You have worked hard day and night to give thousands of pages of literature for the spiritual advancement of the 
conditioned	soul. You encircled the globe 14 times, established 108 ISKCON temples	and spread the	Hare Krishna Maha-
mantra worldwide.  

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada, for your great literature in the fully explained form of Bhagavatam, Bhagvad	Gita, teachings 
of Lord Chaitanya, and many more. By your mercy, people all around the world are doing chanting and following the 
spiritual path. 

I have joined the hare Krishna movement six months ago and came in touch with the Krishna devotee association. 

By your mercy, I have started chanting and gradually developing Krishna consciousness. When I feel some anxiety or 
depression, I listen to kirtan and some lectures and feel a steady state of mind and peace. I have read some of your books 
that have changed my way of thinking and provided a positive spiritual approach to solve life's problems. 

Please bless me on this auspicious day to follow your instructions and serve Krishna life after life. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Ankit Jindal 
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Bhakta Ankit Kumar 

Hare Krishna!!  

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to your Divine Grace.  

When I was traveling in a train unreserved, I would always take the comfort that now I will reach my destination at the 
same time as the passengers in first class. And as a half-empty train from the other platform pulled out of the station while 
I was crushed in my train waiting to leave, I’d think, “I could get a seat on that train which is half empty and I will be able 
to travel comfortably, but the problem is it’s not going where I want to go". 

Similarly, this royal path of devotion or Krishna consciousness won’t be an easy task. There will be challenges, internal as 
well as external. They will test our faith and patience. But those who are intelligent and have that clear mind, won’t leave 
the process in between. They will never leave the train on which they are traveling. They know that soon their eternal actual 
hometown will come and they will get down there. This means this temporary uncomfortable situation will soon come to 
an end and then they will go home, back to Godhead. 

l learned the most original, consistent, comprehensive, systematic, ingenious, advanced, and detailed knowledge system to 
explain the reality we live in. So, in ISKCON, by the grace of the founder Srila Prabhupada and his disciples, I learned to 
know myself and the world, as well as God, and how we are all meant to inter-relate. 

Real happiness is the happiness that comes from the soul, as opposed to unreal and materialistic happiness, which is the 
happiness that comes from the body and its senses. 

Krishna says: 

My dear Arjuna, because you are never envious of Me, I shall impart this most confidential knowledge and realization to you, 
knowing which you shall be relieved of the miseries of material existence. (Bg. 9.1) 

This knowledge is the king of education, the most secret of all secrets. It is the purest knowledge, and because it gives direct 
perception of the self by realization, it is the perfection of religion. It is everlasting, and it is joyfully performed. (Bg. 9.2) 

I beg at your lotus feet to bless me so that I could imbibe some of your qualities. Thank you very much Srila Prabhupada 
for giving us such a wonderful association in Iskcon. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Ankit Kumar 

Bhakta Ankit Swarnkar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Whenever I see your picture or hear your voice,	I immediately remember your chastising words 'rascal and fool'.	I feel like 
these words are especially for me because I am deeply covered by the illusory energy of Maya. Your lectures and books are 
helping me to get out of this trap and realizing my true identity. 

I am very fortunate that I have come in touch with your books which I am using to clean the dirt off my mind. 

Your teachings are giving me direction towards the ultimate goal of human life by chanting Maha-mantra 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 
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I don't know if I will be able to	get liberation		from 	material bondage in this life		however, 	I know 	that		chanting every day 
has brought peaceful	 mind set in me, all thanks to You. 

Please show Your mercy upon me so that I can indulge in the service of the supreme personality of Godhead Shri Krishna. 

With Your blessings, I would like to continue my spiritual journey. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Ankit	Swarnkar 

Bhakta Ankur Gupta 

My beloving spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please take my Pranama and give your blessing.	I am surrendering herewith to you to pour your blessing to purify me from 
all sins. My light is rekindled by a spark from you. Deep gratitude to you for having lighted the flame within me. I am where 
I am only because of You. I pray to Krishna to make you my spiritual master in every birth. 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta	Ankur Gupta 

Bhakta Ankur Vijay 

!! हरे कृT हरे कृT कृT कृT 	हरे हरे !!	हरे 	राम हरे राम राम हरे हरे !!!! 

जगत 	गुD +ीला "भुपाद की जय !!  

पूजनीय +ील "भुपाद	 

मेरे और मेरे पjरवार की ओर से सबसे सqानजनक और िवन~ +Hांजिल >ीकार कर?।	मेरे पास आपको धlवाद कहने के िलए बRत सी बात? हF। आज 
मF उनम? से कुछ का उxेख कtंगा |	 

+ीमद भागवतम 	-	 

मF िपछले कुछ वष9 से +ीमद भागवत पढ़ रहा bं। मFने इसका पहला $ंध पूरा कर िलया है | मFने 	पाया की िकताब पढ़ने के बाद जब मF अंत म? 	oK 
राज +ीमद भागवतम की जय कहता bं, तब जो जय मF कहता bँ वो मेरे मँुख से ना होकर "दय से िनकलती है और मुझे एक "कार की संतुि� का अनुभव 
होता है |	 

"भुपाद बRत बRत धlवाद मुझे +ीमद भागवतम देने के िलए।	मेरे अनुभव से मFने पाया की अl mोतो ंसे हम +ीमद भागवतम की कहानी जान सकते 
हF लेिकन मुझे लगता है िक हम इसे समझ नही ं सकते हF।	ये केवल आप ही हF िजसने मुझे +ीम5ागवतम् की िश�ा दी हF।	 
+ीम5ागवत म? अनेक "संग मुझे अ|े 	िमले। जैसे		

- +ील नारद जी की लीला से मुझे समझ म? आया िक कृT अपने भ=ो को कैसे "ेjरत करत? है। 

- कैसे कृT अपने भ=ो की मिहमा का "चार करत? हF 	जैसे मृnु शAा पर लेटे भीg िपतामह की मिहमा की	|		

- िकस तरह से कृT परीि�त महाराज को बचाने के िलए गभ; म? "कट होते हF | 

इस 	िद� �ान को मुझे देने के िलए धlवाद +ील "भुपाद। मF यह भी जानता bं िक आपकी दया और कृपा के िबना मF इस आ\ा<]क �ान को नही ं
समझ पाता |	 

+ी +ी 	राधा दामोदर -	"भुपाद यिद मF आपकी मिहमा करता bँ और +ी +ी राधा दामोदर मंिदर का उxेख नही ंकरता bँ, तो मुझे ऐसा लगता है की 
आपकी मिहमा अधूरी ही रहेगी |		"भुपाद यह केवल आप ही है िजनकी वजह से मुझे +ी +ी राधा दामोदर की 	कृपा, आ+य, पोषक, "सादम "ाr होता 
रहा है | +ील "भुपाद मेरे sारा +ी +ी राधा दामोदर चरणामृत को >ीकार करने के िलए धlवाद | कृT कहते हF गुD की पूजा का अथ; है मेरी पूजा | 
चरणामृत को oहण करने से आपको "स^ता होती है। जब आप "स^ होते हF तब कृT "स^ होते हF | धlवाद +ील "भुपाद |	"भुपाद यह सच है िक 
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आपने मेरे िलए बRत कुछ िकया जो मुझे पता भी नही ंहै। मF आपका िश� 	होकर बRत गदगद bं।	मुझे अपने िश� के tप म? >ीकार करने के िलए 
धlवाद |	कृपया मुझे मेरे दु�;वहार और गलत काय9	 के िलए �मा कर?  |	आपने मेरे िलए जो कुछ िकया है, उसके िलए धlवाद +ील "भुपाद। 

!! +ील "भुपाद की जय !! 	 	 	 	 	 !! +ील "भुपाद की जय 	!! 	 	 	 	 	 	 	!! +ील "भुपाद की जय 	!!	 

आपका दास, 	 
भ= अंकुर		 

Bhakta Anoop Sharma 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada!! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. It is said that servants of Krishna are more merciful than He 
Himself. This is true in every sense in your character because you have shown great mercy towards this most wretched soul 
who was merged in the nether regions of materialism	by making part of your great movement. There was no hope for me 
to come out of it except your causeless mercy and since then, I feel your mercy towards me increasing day by day, the most 
evident of which	is the inclusion of my name in this year's	Harinama Diksha ceremony held in Jaipur in April.	Although 
not qualified enough for it but by your causeless mercy it happened and now,	I feel that my life should be going around 
you and your instructions. " I WILL NOT DIE, I WILL LIVE FOREVER IN MY BOOKS" this great statement of yours is a 
great inspiration to me as I can get your direct association through your Books and lectures which is the only solace and 
support in my daily battle with Maya. I can	remember many instances in which you save me from falling into the material 
well, either in the way of guidance of a senior devotee or through your books. Many a time it so happened that when I 
become confused and at some point of executing my duty or follow Bhakti and exactly that time I found the solution to it, 
in your book or lecture. What more evident than that this, that you are caring for me every moment. For this, I am eternally 
indebted to you. Now my only aspiration is to serve you with my full energy and I know that this can only be possible by 
your mercy. So I pray	you that please engage me in your loving service as well as in the service of your dear most servants 
and associates who serve you with their heart.	There is no other way to become stable in Bhakti which is flickering now.	 

In the end, I only pray to Krishna to give me proper intelligence	and energy so that I can humbly serve Srila Prabhupada to 
my fullest capacity because " Yasya Prasadat Bhagwat Prasado, Yasya Aprasadat Na Gatih Kutoapi." 

Aspiring to become a humble servant of Srila Prabhupada, 

Bhakta Anoop Sharma. 

I am also offering	a Short Poem on the Lotus feet of Srila Prabhupada 

कृT की सेवा को भुलाकर माया म? फंसा जीव, भौितक संसार म? ढँूढ रहा खुिशयो ंका िठकाना..																										  

आ] �ान से अनिभ� हो, भोग िवलास म? िलr उसी को मान रहा जीवन का फसाना || 

केवल अपनी अहैतुकी कृपा से	 होकर �वीभूत, जीवो को सही माग; िदखाने कृT भेजते हF अपने दूत || 

इसी "कार नंदोpव के पावन अवसर पर करने हम सब पर उपकार, +ील "भुपाद पधारे +ी गौर मोहन डे के sार || 

बचपन से ही कृT भ<= को समिप;त था िजनका हर �ण, +ील भ<=िसHांत सर>ती ने िजनको िदया नया जीवन || 

अपने गुD महाराज के आदेश को मानके अपने तन-मन-"ाण,अnंत दीनं हीन सेवक की भांित िवदेश िकया "zथान || 

हरvनाम हरvनाम हरvनाम एव केवलम्, कलौ नाVेव नाVेव नाVेव गितlा;था .... 

साथ;क करने यह शा� िवचार +ील "भुपाद ने िकया	 कृT भ<= का	 अिsतीय "चार || 

िनिव;शेषवाद, शूlवाद व कैतभधम; का िकया खंडन, िह<Çयो ंको वैTव दी�ा दे कृT-भ<= का उनके मन म? िकया "Bुटन || 
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कृTभावानामृत को जन-जन के मानस तक उतारा,	हम सभी पितत जीवो ंके जीवन को सही मायने म? सवांरा || 

गोलोक-"ेम धन को मु5 म? लुटाया, चैतl महा"भु के आंदोलन को “सव;माl-सव;ि"य” बनाया || 

िकतने उपकार है "भुपाद के मF कैसे कt वण;न ,भला चीटंी जान पायी है, सुमेD का महानपन ? 

अnंत दीन हीन हो यह पितत करता है बस यही "ाथ;ना,+ील "भुपाद के चरण कमलो ंम? हो मेरा zथायी िठकाना || 

इस महान अवसर पर मF +ील "भुपाद से करता R ये याचना , आपके उपदेश व िश�ाओ ंको जीवन म? उताtँयही हो मेरी साधना	 || 

Bhakta Anoop Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisances millions of times at your lotus feet. 

ॐ अ�ान ितिमरा2! �ाना3न शलाकया । च�ुDyीिलतं येन तwै +ी गुरवे नमः ॥ 

 
जनम के दाता मात िपता हF,  

आप करम के दाता हF । 

आप िमलाते हF ईaर से,  

आप ही भाÿ िवधाता हF ।दु<खया मन को रोगी तन को,  

िमलता है आराम आपके चरणो म? । 

हे गुDदेव "णाम आपके चरणो म? । 

 

कता; करे ना कर सके,  

पर गुD िकए सब होये । 

सात sीप नौ खंड मे,  

मेरे गुD से बड़ा ना कोए ॥ 

 

सब धरती कागज़ कtँ,  

लेखनी सब वनराय । 

समु� को !ाही,  

पर गुD गुण िल�ो ना जाए ॥ 

 

2भपुाद मेरे जीवन धन हो । 

"भुपाद मेरे जीवन धन हो । 

आपके चरणो ंमे समप;ण हो।। 

 

आप की िश�ा का पालन हो । 

आपकी वाणी का "चार हो ।। 
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आपने जीवन म? सब कुछ िदया । 

मFने आपके िलए �ा िकया ।। 

 

हम देखते हF िक +ील "भुपाद को हमारे oह को बचाने के िलए भेजा गया था, भगवान चैतl के सेना-पित महान सेनापित के tप म?।	 साथ ही, MN-
िववत; पुराण म?, भगवान िवTु ने माँ गंगा से कहा िक वे किलयुग के कई पापो ंके बारे म? िचंता न कर? , �ोिंक वे अपने भ= को दुिनया भर म? संकीत;न 
आंदोलन फैलाने के िलए भेज?गे।	 जय +ील "भुपाद, आपकी िद� कृपा की जय हो। 

जय गुDदेव जय गुDदेव जय +ील "भुपाद। 

Your lowly servant, 
Bhakta	Anoop Sharma. 

Bhakta Anop 

Hare Krishna! 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto your	Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, you are	very dear to Lord 
Krsna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Goswami. You are kindly 
preaching the message of Lord Caitanya and delivering the Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and 
voidism. 

I know I don't	deserve your mercy still you are very kind and always have been shown unconditional love towards fallen 
soul like me. 
Dear my spiritual master		prabhupad — I don't	 have enough words for your mercy still thank you so much from my bottom 
of my heart. I'm	very forgotful soul and still I do some mistakes in ignorance and sometimes not following principal. 
Please Prabhupad be merciful unto me . 

your humble servant, 

Bhakta Anop 

Bhakta Anshul Gupta	 

("भु पाद चjरU Rज भाषा म? -) 

न#ोpव के िदन जy भयौ । 

बालपन सF ही हjर भ= भयौ । 

छः वष; के हते तबै, रथयाUा करी । 

बैक टू गॉड हेड पिUका गढ़ी । 

राधा दामोदर म<#र िनवास करौ । 

गीता भागवत को अनुवाद करौ । 

कृT भ<= के "चार म? अपनो सब कछु nजौ । 

गुt आ�ा पालन कौ देश छड़ौ । 

108 म<#र को zथापन करौ । 
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कृT भ<= के "चार म? 14 बार kमण करौ । 

अनुपम धन हते "भु पाद हमारे , 

िजनम?	 हम? कृT "ेम धन दऔ ।। 1 ।।  

	 

"भु पाद को समप;ण –  

चरणो ंम? तेरे सीस झुका कर, 

माँगँू मF कृT भ<= की भीख । 

देर न करो अब ज�ी आकर, 

दो कृT भ<= की सीख । 

चरण कमल तुम अपने,																															  

अब रख दो मेरे सीस । 

हा ! गुtदेव हा! "भु पाद,  

िमटाओ अब सब िवषय कीच ।। 2 ।। 	 

हा! गुt देव मुझ पर कृपा करो । मेरा मन सांसाjरक भौितक िवषयो ंसे हटाकर +ी कृT के चरणो ंम? लगा दो । मेरा मन एक �ण के िलए भी +ी कृT 
के चरणो को छोड़कर कही ंऔर न जाये । मुझ पर कtणा करो गुt देव । मेरे जैसे पापी बH जीव का उHार करो ।  

तुeारा चरण दास, 

भ=	अंशुल गुrा	 

Bhakta Anshuman Pandey 

Dear Prabhupad, 

Jai Prabhupada !thankyou so much for your blessings ,	 

Because of Prabhupada so many things happened in my life which is difficult to describe in words. The biggest miracle 
happened when	I never did any work continuously in my life, but with the boon of devotion, I started 16 rounds of Hare 
Krishna Maha mantra, A different kind of aura appears in the body of a devotee.	I got so much respect ( like that) because 
of Prabhupada , Now I only want such blessings from Prabhipada that I can proceed in devotion without worldly greed and 
illusion. Hare Krishna Jai Srila Prabhupada ... 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Anshuman Pandey	 

Bhakta Anugrah Pachori 

मेरे ि"य +ील "भुपाद, 

कृपया अपने िद� चरण कमलो ंके "ित मेरी िवन~ +Hांजिल >ीकार कर? , आपकी जय हो।	आपके १२५व? िद� "कटन िदवस के इस शुभ अवसर पर 
मF आपकी Vुित म? अपनी हािद;क भावनाओ ंका िवVार करना चाहता bं और मेरे जीवन म? आपके िवपुल हV�ेप को >ीकार करने का अपना छोटा 
सा "यास "Vुत करता bं।	मुझे आपके इस मूवम?ट से जुड़े करीब ३ साल हो गए हF , "भुपाद| और इन तीन सालो ंम? मF जब भी पीछे मुड़ कर देखता bँ 
तोह मुझे िसफ;  खुिशयाँ ही िदखती है "भुपाद| लेिकन ये कैसा जादू िकया हैआपने "भुपाद? पहले तो	ऐसा न था "भुपाद| मुझे तो	याद भी नही ंमई इतना 
खुश पहले कब था|| कभी इधर जाना कभी उधर जाना, कभी इन चjरो ंम? पड़ना कभी उन चjरो ंम? पड़ना||		पहले मुझे लगता था की खुिशयाँ मुझे 
बाहर कही पर िमलेगी – और शायद ऐसा था भी, �ुिकं मुझे एक एहसास ज़tर था जहाँ म? कुछ पलो ंके िलए खुश ज़tर होता था, लेिकन वोह खुशी 
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िदल को छु जाने वाली नही ंथी || वोह �ा था मुझे नही ंपता लेिकन अभी की नज़रो ंसे देखंू तो ऐसा लगता है जैसे सब कुछ अभी ही िमला हो, और पहले 
जो सब कुछ था वह िसफ;  एक नाटक सा था|| 

आप >यं भगवान् के सामान हF और आपम? वो सारी श<=यां हF जो भगवान् के एक शुH भ= म? होती है || लेिकन सच कbँ तो "भुपाद मF इन सब से 
बRत �ादा आकिष;त नही ंbँ , मF तो ब<� इस चीज़ से आकिष;त bँ की आप कैसे और िकस तरह हमसे और िवशेष tप से मुझ जैसे �<= से – 	इतना 
"ेम कर सकते हF,	कोई �<= कैसे िकसी से इतना "ेम कर सकता है?		�ा हम यहाँ पर "ेम नही ंढू/ढ रहे, एक ऐसा शुH "ेम जो आ]ा को तृr कर 
दे..और कहाँ है "भुपाद ऐसा "ेम, िकस के पास िमलेगा ऐसा "ेम "भुपाद आपके अलावा – आपके कारण >यम भगवान् कृTा से मेरा एक संबंध सा 
जुड़ा है – ऐसा संबंध जो िकसी भी और संबंध से अंिगनत गुणा सु#र है – एक ऐसा संबंध िजसमे िसफ;  एक ही चीज़ माइने रखती है और वह है "ेम 
||	कौन है वह �<= जो इस संबंध को िकसी को दे सकता है?	कौन है वो �<= जो िकसी को शुH "ेम का एहसास करवा सकता है?	कौन है वह �<= 
"भुपाद, आपके अलावा.	अब ऐसा लगता िक इस नए जीवन की शुDआत अभी Rई है, िक�ु इतने से समय म? आपने हमे इतना कुछ दे िदया िक अब 
आगे जो िमलेगा वह िकतना सु#र होगा हम सोच भी नही ंसकते || आप बस मुझे इतनी श<= और द?  िजससे मै आपकी 	वाणी सेवा और भी अ|े से 
कर सकंू ||	जय +ीला "भुपाद | 

आपका दास, भ= अनुoह पचौरी	 

Bhakta Apoorv 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyas Puja. 

It's been around five years since I got the touch of Holy Name by the mercy of your surrendered disciples and since then, 
only by your mercy, I have been saved from the dark and horrible nature of this cruel material world. As heard in your 
lectures, there is danger in every step in this material world (padam padam yad vipdaam) and yet the whole world was 
blindly engaged in material sense enjoyment ignoring the real miseries and problems of life (janma,mrtyu,jaraa,vyadhi), 
then you came as a torchbearer of Vedic knowledge, in the line of great Acharyas, totally free from the tinge	of material 
enjoyment and enlightened the whole world with the philosophy of Krishna consciousness and then established the 
International Society of Krishna Consciousness which under your direction is flourishing and liberating the souls from the 
clutches of material miseries by giving them the taste of Harinama and Krishna Prasadam.  

Today, we can see temples, morning programs, Kirtans, prasadam, books distribution all over the world. The whole world 
is enlivened with the name “Hare Krishna”. People are enjoying, chanting and dancing the names of Krishna and thousands 
of people are sincerely practicing Krishna consciousness in their lives and feeling joy. It is happening only because in 1965, 
an old man in his age of 65, alone went to America with some books and rupees forty in His hand just to follow the 
instructions of his spiritual master. But since you were a direct representative of Krishna, the world saw a revolutionary 
movement that spread like wildfire. 

Please let me always feel obliged to you in every aspect of my life in Krishna Consciousness. Let me always remember that 
I can’t do anything in Bhakti with my own qualifications but only by your causeless mercy. I am full of false ego at the 
present condition and cannot relish the taste of Krishna consciousness to a higher extent due to my material engagements. 
Please be merciful unto me so that I can leave all other engagements and become a surrendered disciple of Your Divine 
Grace. Let me serve Vaishnvas properly because by serving your servants, you will be pleased. Your disciples are working 
very very hard on me but I am so unfortunate that I cannot follow their instructions properly. Please help me that I become 
a puppet in the hands of your sincere disciples and follow whatever they say under your divine guidance. I am still not very 
sincere in chanting and following the regulative principles and these are impediments in advancing in Krishna Bhakti, but 
since your special mercy can do wonders in the life of a devotee, shower your mercy upon me( the most fallen soul) so that 
I can chant Harinama and read your books very seriously. Somehow or other, take me in your divine shelter and let me 
serve you to the fullest extent. 

The most unqualified aspiring servant of yours, 

Bhakta Apoorv  
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Bhakta Arpit Meghwal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. I would like to appreciate all the contributions you made towards spreading the 
transcendental knowledge of the supreme Lord. At such an advanced age, you travelled to several continents and made 
people realized that what they are living is all a lie. You made people realize that we all are living in an illusioned world and 
there is a whole other spiritual world which should be our ultimate goal. You wrote books in several languages so that 
people from different countries can learn the transcendental knowledge and get connected with Krishna. You are a 
motivation to all the devotees as you were always helping people to be Krishna conscious.	 

I would like to thank you for leading us on the path of Krishna consciousness. You guided everyone to surrender unto the 
lotus feet of Krishna and follow the teachings of Bhagawad Gita as you wanted everyone to leave this materialistic world 
and reach to the abode of Krishna and free themselves from this cycle of taking birth again and again. 

Due to my ignorance, I got off the track from chanting and reading which affected my spiritual life but now I am back at it 
again. I assure you that I will follow the prescribed path and advance in the Krishna conciousness under your guidance.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Arpit Meghwal. 

Bhakta Arun Aggarwal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada Ji, 

My humble obeisances to your lotus feet.	You are the chosen one by Lord Krishna himself to spread Krishna Consciousness 
in this materialistic world. Your zeal and enthusiasm to disseminate the knowledge of Bhakti Yoga to millions of human 
beings so that they can enrich	their lives here and after is highly commendable. You have single-handedly started Hare 
Krishna Movement and have travelled far and wide to spread its centres all over the world. Mankind has immensely 
benefited from your teachings.	I and my wife have been associated with Hare Krishna Centre Jaipur for more than a decade. 
Its flagship program of Akshaya Patra is also reaping good fruits and many children and poor families have benefited from 
the program. 

With your blessings, we are fortunate to have visited Dwarka, Bet Dwarka, Jagannath Puri, Mathura, Vrindavan, Mayapuri 
and Nav Dweep. We are lucky to have received the blessings of Lord Krishna and the Maha Prasadam.	Now for the last 
more than a year, we have started reciting the Hara Krishna Maha Mantra and have been blessed with its fruits. With your 
blessings our soul is enlightened and peace and harmony prevail in our lives.	Now with your kindness and blessings,	Hare 
Krishna Movement Jaipur is conducting Discourse on Gita based on your book Bhagavat Gita as it is	where we are 
participating and understanding the true teaching of	Gita. We are thankful for his lively discourses and anecdotes to make 
us understand the inner meanings of Lord Krishna's sermons.	We are really indebted to your highness for showering your 
love and grace upon us. We look forward to your patronage in the future as well.	We wish great success to the Hare Krishna 
Movement. 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta	Arun Aggarwal		 
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Bhakta Arun Kumar Maheshwari 

+ी मद कृTा कृपा मूित; अभय चरणिवंद भ<= वेदांत >ामी +ील "भुपाद के चरणो ंमे मेरा दंडवत "णाम, 

�ास पूजा पव; २०२१ के मा\म से आपके चरणो ंमे 	�दया से नमन करता हो। आपके संzथा मे शुH भ=ो के संपक; , आपका sारा रिचत पुVक के 
जीवन के उदेशय की पूण; जानकारी िमल रही है। मेरे जीवन मे अभी तक के सबसे अिधक पjरवत;न Rआ है।	१.भगवान की उप<Vथी का हमेशा अनुभव 
रहता है।	  

२.जीवन मे शांित ,सरलता सही उदेशय की ओर अoसर शुH भ=ो के sारा माग; दश;न िमलता है।	 

३.मन मे सदैव यही इ|ा रहती है पुन जy जरा �ािद मृnु के च( मे न आये भ<= sारा भगवान के धाम जाने के िलए स1े गुD के िबना असंभव है।	 
४.भ<= सव;+ेh +वण कीत;न समरण जप एककाoता का "भु कृपा गुD कृपा स1े शुH भ= के आशीष sारा संभव हो रहा है। यह मेरे सोभाÿ 	है। 
परा]ा से "ाथ;ना है मुझसे िवचिलत न करे।	 

आपका दासनुदास, 
भ= अDण	कुमार	माहेaरी	 

Bhakta Ashish Mahajan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your divine 
appearance. 

Let me start with saying that Your voice is transcendental and on hearing the powerful words of wisdom that You speak 
while preaching, it has an unparalleled impact that no one can ever produce through his speech. Your devotion to serve 
and please the lord is clearly visible and well known to all. I feel very privileged that I came to know about You and your 
books, As You are the purest devotee of Krishna, we are able to get all the vedic knowledge in its purest form. I thank you 
for that with all my heart. 

When I heard You in a recording saying, why you started this movement, I was astonished by the way You replied, “I took 
the orders of my Guru Maharaj as heart and soul” . I am grateful to know about an acharya like You. The one thing that I 
enjoy the most is the authority with which you speak, and You never speak anything other than what's mentioned in the 
vedic scriptures, no hidden agendas, nothing ! You truly are a perfect devotee of the Lord and have blessed the whole world 
with divine knowledge. Your books and recordings are the greatest treasure anyone can have. 

I pray to You that you bless me with the power and knowledge to understand and apply Your teachings in the best way 
possible and hope that I am able to destroy all the distracting thoughts and the laziness and start elevating myself in Krsna 
consciousness.	 

I believe that with Your blessings, I will chant more rounds of the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra and continue doing so.	 

Please forgive all the offences and give me knowledge to advance more in Krishna consciousness. 

Thank You so much for everything !! 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Ashish Mahajan. 
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Bhakta Aryan Kumar Kushwaha 

I offer my humble obeisances unto His Divine Grace Prabhupada A.C. 

Bhaktivedanta Swami, who is very dear to Lord Krishna, I heartily thank you Srila Prabhupada, because of you we are able 
to render service to lord Sri Krishna and Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and all other acharyas in our small different ways. 
Because of your mercy Srila Prabhupada we got the chance to understand the true meaning of our scriptures Bhagavad Gita 
and various other scriptures you have written. Because of your mercy we are able chant Krishna’s name which is Krishna 
Himself. You made clear what actually should be the goal of a person in this materialistic world that is to go back home 
back to Godhead. You made us realize the actual value of devotees and Guru and Gauranga and how their mercy plays a 
vital role in advancing in Krishna consciousness and without which we can’t progress in our spiritual path. 

You told us the importance of all Dhama’s. You made Krishna consciousness so easy but still I am a fallen soul is not taking 
it seriously. Please Prabhupada, i beg at your lotus feet, please shower your mercy on me so that I	follow your and Guru’s 
instructions seriously and make an endeavor to serve Krishna, you and Guru maharaj in best possible ways i can. 

Please always keep me in association of devotees and that i may always continue to serve my Guru and Krishna sincerely 
birth after birth. I have definitely done some good karma in my previous life that I got connected to you and your Hare 
Krishna movement family. I can thank you enough for what you have given to me. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Aaryan Kumar Kushwaha 

Bhakta Ashish Saini 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy turns the dumb into 
eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains."  

Dear srila prabhupadaji,	  

जो हF मले|ा यवन नाशक, जो हF मायावाद नाशक, जो हF घृणा लाज नाशक, जो हF उpाह, धैय;, िनmय वध;क, जो हF सूl वै�ािनक, जो हF महान कृTभ=, 
जो हF हjरनाम momentum, जो हF चैतl सेनापित, वो हF जगत के गुD, जगतगुD +ील	"भुपाद...... हे गुDदेव, आपके नाम म? ही आपकी wृितयाँ हF िक 
कैसे आपके जीवन की शुDआत अभय	 नाम के बालक से Rई। जो आगे चलकर +ील	भ<=िसHांत सर>ती ठाकुर के sारा दीि�त होकर अभयचरणारिवंद 
हो गया।	वैTव समुदाय ने आपको भ<= वेदांत का	 टाइटल िदया और आगे चले तो आपका सlासी नाम >ामी "भुपाद, केशव महाराज sारा िदया 
गया। यह नाम हम सभी के िलए वरदान से कम नही ंहै। इस नाम को िजतना हमने गहरा जाना उतना गहरा कृT	को हमने जाना। इस नाम को िजतना 
हमने िलया उतना ही हjर नाम हमने िकया। इस नाम को िजतना हमने बांटा उतना ही हम? हjरनाम म? रस िमला। इस नाम के sारा ही हम? जy मृnु जरा 
�ािध से िनकलने का राVा िमला। अब तो बस "भुपाद आपके नाम की िटकट है िजससे गोलोक/वैकुD धाम की ट� ेन िमल जाए। 
And A poem dedicated	 on Prabhupadaji, 

We all fortunate because of Prabhupada. We all in Krishna consciousness because of Prabhupada. We all in correct 
direction	because of Prabhupada. Hari naam revolution is because of Prabhupada. Jagannath rath yatra started because of 
Prabhupada. Gyan, vigyan, bhakti because of Prabhupada.	We all are on the wonderful path of bhakti because of 
Prabhupada. We all awakening because of Prabhupada. Srila Prabhupada is	Vedic encyclopedia.  

आपका दास,  

भ9त आशीष	 
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Bhakta Ashok Gothwal 

Hare Krishna 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

All glories unto your divine grace. 

On this auspicious day of Vyasa puja, I would like to express my heartiest gratitude to you for your influence on my life 
which helped me understanding true meaning of life and begining		of spiritual life. Without your blessing, we never know 
about the quality of spiritual life. 

With the "Hare Krishna Mantra", I got very much peaceful life. For this I am very grateful to you. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Ashok Gothwal 

Bhakta Ashok Kumar 

जय +ीला "भुपाद, 

हर वष; की भांित इस वष; म? "भुपाद जी के 125 व? जyिदन पर अपनी ओर से एक पU "भुपाद जी को समिप;त करता bँ।	अपनी महßा के कारण	गुD	को 
ईaर से भी ऊँचा पद िदया गया है।	गुD	को MNा कहा गया �ोिंक वह िश� को बनाता है, नव जy देता है। ...	गुD, िवTु भी है �ोिंक वह िश� की 
र�ा करता है	गुD, सा�ात महेaर भी है �ोिंक वह िश� के सभी दोषो ंका संहार भी करता है।	मेने मेरे जीवन मे	ऐसा आ\ा<]क }� पहले कभी नही 
देखा ओर +ील "भुपाद जी के बताए हर राVे पर चला और उनकी बुक पढ़ी तो बRत कुछ जानने को िमला मुझे वो िमला गुD जी से मेने कभी सोचा 
नही था ऐसा आनंद हरे नाम का +ील "भुपाद जी न सबको िदया लेिकन जब मैने इसी "ेम tपी हरे कृTा नाम का रस को िपया तो मुझे मेरे आस पास 
>ग; जैसा महसूस होने लगा पहली बार। िफर मुझे इ$ॉन	के िनयम उनकी जो िदनचया; है वह बRत पसंद आई और मैने अपनी जीवन मे उसी िदनचया; 
को अपना कर खुद को बRत ही अ|ा और सबसे अलग बना िदया | मेने ये सब मेरे गुD +ील "भुपाद जी की वजह से Rआ उनके बताए हर राह पर म? 
चला मेरे सभी क� दूर हो गए। 

मुझे +ील "भुपाद जी जैसे गुDओ ंको पढ़ने और उनके बताए Rए राVे पर चलकर बRत ही गव; हो रहा है इस िलए म? आपका बRत कृत� bँ आपके 
अमरीका वाले सवांद को पढ़कर मुझे लगा म? भी कुछ कर सकता bँ मेरे अंदर "ेरणा जागृत Rई आपसे की म? भी इस आधुिनक दुिनया मे हरे नाम का 
"चार कर सकता bँ सबके सामने बोल सकता bँ ितलक लगाकर ऑिफस कॉलेज किह भी जा सकता bँ और आज हर जगह जाता bँ सब हरे कृTा 
बोलते हF आदर देते हF ये सब आपकी वजह से ही Rआ आज म? एकदम खुश bँ िजंदगी से	 भगवान ने जो काम करने भेजा वह कर रहा bँ।	।।गुDदेव 
+ील "भुपाद की जय।।	य! देवे परा भ<=य;था देवे।	'हjर tठे गुD ठौर है, गुD tठे निहं ठौर॥'	अ|ा Rआ िक मुझे गुD िमल गए, वरना बड़ा अिहत 
होता। जैसे सामाlजन पतंगे के समान माया की चमक-दमक म? पड़कर न� हो जाते है। वैसे ही मेरा भी नाश हो जाता। जैसे पतंगा दीपक को पूण; समझ 
लेता है, सामाlजन माया को पूण; समझकर उस पर अपने आपको िनछावर कर देते हF। वैसी ही दशा मेरी भी होती। अतः +ील "भुपाद जी जैसे गुDओ ं
की मिहमा तो MNा, िवTु और महेaर	भी गाते है, मुझ मानुष की िबसात �ा। दुिनया के समV गुDओ ंको मेरा नमन।। 

	+ील "भुपाद जी से मेरी यही कामना है िक मुझे अपने चरणो ंमे zथान दे म? आपकी सेवा इसी तरह करता रbँ मुझे इतनी श<= दे िक म? सबको "ेjरत 
कर सकू की भ<=वेदांत +ील "भुपाद जी के बताए हर राVे पर सबको चलने का काम पूरा हो मेरा ओर म? गुD जी से मांगना चाहता bं िक मुझे बRत 
सारी भ<= दे मेरा मन भ<= म? लगा रहे म? मेरे लÞ को बRत ज�ी पा सकू ओर भगवान +ी कृT जी के दश;न कर सकंू	और हरे नाम का रस पूरे 
संसार मे फैला सकंू | 

आपका दास,	 
भ=	अशोक कुमार		 
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Bhakta Ashok Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.		 

Thanks for giving -	Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta Ashok Kumar 

Bhakta Atul Tiwari 

परम पू� गुDवर अभय चरणारिवंद भ<=वेदांत >ामी	भुपाद के चरणो ंम? दंडवत "णाम	 

अंख� -म�लाकारम	

	�ाrम येन चराचरम्	

	त�दम् दिश;तम येन	 

तwै +ी गुDवे नमः 

 

"आपकी िश�ा tपी दीपिशखा का	 

हो "काश हर घर आंगन म?	 

वैTव सेवा का पुr मनोहर	 

<खला रहे मेरे मन म?	 

दासu की श<= भरी हो 

वाणी को ऐसा >र दो	 

िद� �ान की �ोित जला कर	 

मन को आलोिकत कर दो " 

 

"िबन "भुपाद आपके जीवन है ऐसा जैसे सृि� है अधूरी	 

िजसने "भुपाद आपको है पाया	 

है उसकी माया फांस से िनकलने की तैयारी	 

शरण तुeारी पड़ा Rआ bँ 

सेवा भ<= वाला वर दो 

िद� �ान की �ोित जला कर	 

मन को आलोिकत कर दो" 

 

"ना भ<= का �ान	 

ना वैTव सेवा आती है 

इस दीपक म? तेल नही ंहै	 
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केवल इसम? बाती है	 

जो अ�ान का तम है मुझम?	 

अपनी आभा से हर दो 

िद� �ान की �ोित जलाकर	 

मन को आलोिकत कर दो" 

 

"नव चेतना, नव "काश की	 

मुझको कमी अखरती है	 

गुD का जब आशीष िमले तब	 

पां◌ँव के नीचे धरती है	 

दान दया, आशीव;चन का	 

मेरे िश�क, मेरे गुDवर दो	 

िद� �ान की �ोित जला कर	 

मन को आलोिकत कर दो " 

 

हे कDणा के सागर, पिततो ंके तारणहार 

कर?  इस बH जीव का,	  

दंडवत "णाम >ीकार	 

िदया आपने िद�, अनोखा, अमूÛ हjर नाम 

िजससे हो जाएगा सब का भव से बेड़ा पार 

 

आपने अ�र �ान ही नही,ं िसखाया जीवन �ान 

गुD मंU को कर आ]सात्, हो जाओ भवसागर से पार 

  

िदया आपने भ<=-�ान का भंडार हम?, िकया भिव� के िलए तैयार हम? 

है आभारी हम ऐ. सी. भ<=वेदांत "भुपाद के	 

जो चरण सेवा दे िकया कृत� अपार हम?" 

 

गुD है एक कुeार सा और हम हF क1ी सी माटी,	  

जो सही थाप पड़े गुD की माटी पर 

तो माटी भी संुदर मूत; बन जाती" 

 

"गुD" और "सड़क" दोनो	ं 
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एक जैसे होते हF,  

खुद जहां◌ँ है वही ंपर रहते हF,  

पर हम नाकारा, ढीठ, धूत; जीवो ंको 

पथk� माग; पे देकर हjरनाम 

भगवत् भ= बना ही देते हF	" 

 

आपके दासो ंके दासो ंका दास, 

भ= अतुल ितवारी 

Bhakta Avadhesh Kumar Gupta 

namah om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhutale, srimate bhaktivedanta-swamin iti namine 

namas te saraswate deve gaura-vani-pracharine, nirvishesha shunyavadi pashchatya desha tarine || 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Dandvat pranams. I remember the very first day when I tasted first time Krishna Consciousness. Prabhupad after that every 
moment I feel fortunate because every time in my mind is "Krishna prem pana sabse bada saubhagya hai." 

Prabhupad wherever is Krishna everything is perfect, so I feel every time that everything is perfect. Because of Your mercy, 
I connect with Krishna. Thank You very much Prabhupad. barmbar pranam...barmbar pranam. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Avadhesh Kumar Gupta 

Bhakta Ayush 

All GLORIES TO SRILA PRABHUPAD, 

I do not know why You have brought me here. Now You can do whatever You like with me. But I guess You have some 
business here, otherwise, why would You bring me to this terrible place? How will I make them understand this message 
of Krishna consciousness? I am very unfortunate, unqualified, and most fallen. Therefore I am seeking Your benediction so 
that I can convince them, or I am powerless to do so on my own.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Ayush. 

Bhakta Ayush Bhatnagar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You have graced me by giving me the shelter of Your Lotus Feet. With Your mercy, I have got the nectar of Holy name and 
have been able to understand the Divine knowledge of Bhagwad Gita and Bhagwatam. 

Although You have freely distributed the Love of God all over the world still I need more of Your causeless mercy because 
I am burdened by my past conditioning. Please grant me mercy by giving me the association of realized saints and 
attachment to the holy name. 
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May I continue pleasing You by chanting 16 rounds daily and also rendering service at Your Lotus Feet according to my 
fullest capacity. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Ayush Bhatnagar 

Bhakta Ayush Kumar	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus feet. 

Recently, I heard what is done in ISKCON after your disappearance and I feel fortunate enough that you keep me with your 
sincere followers, where I can serve You best and Follow Your instructions more sincerely. 

In your letter dated 23 August 1971, you already highlight- 

“I have already told you all several times, in India, respectable gentlemen want to educate their children through the English 
medium. If we can organize such an institution as St. Xavier's College in Calcutta and Bombay and we can give them 
instruction through the English medium and raise them in a Krishna Conscious culture we shall get an unlimited number 
of students from respectable families of India. Such institutions will be very much welcome especially in Bombay and Delhi. 
So think over this matter how best to organize such an institution as St. Xavier's college. Our mission is solid. Our 
philosophy is not utopian. Our men are being trained for an exemplary character. So we shall have a unique position all 
over the world provided we stick to the principles, namely unflinching faith in Spiritual Master and Krishna, chanting not 
less than 16 rounds regularly, and following the regulative principles. Then our men will conquer all over the world.” 

Even, We are not able to comprehend what you have done for us. But, I know You are a true well-wisher for all mankind. 
For all the fallen souls like me, You give such a simple and enlightened process from which we remain in Krishna 
Consciousness and gradually achieve Krishna Prema. But, without Your blessings, I am unable to follow your instructions. 

A few days back, I heard your conversation where you told me that If you become 90% Krishna Conscious, You will go 
back home, Back to Godhead. But, your devotees looked crestfallen. Then You said, If you become 80% Krishna Conscious 
then You will back to home, Back to Godhead. Still, devotees expressed doubt that they could become even 80% Krishna 
Conscious, Then, you said OK 70% and then devotees responded with a big Jaya! But, after when You return to your 
quarters, another devotee expressed concern that he would not able to become even 70% Krishna Conscious.	 Then, you 
give the best option which is the only way to back to Home, Back to Godhead for the most fallen souls like me. “You told, 
Ok you just hold on to my dhoti. I have the key to the back door.”		 	 

So, Please bless me with your personal services and empower me to keep practising undisturbed Krishna Consciousness 
and able to spread your mission, Sincerely. 

Your Fallen Servitor, 

Bhakta Ayush Kumar	  

Bhakta Ayush Talesra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna!	Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to You. 

It's only when we wake up, we notice that we were sleeping. Now I am able to notice that I was completely sleeping on the 
lap of maya and You woke me up. I was in deep ignorance and You opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I had no 
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understanding of who I am , who is God, what is my relationship with God and what should be the purpose of human life. 
It is just by Your causeless mercy that I have got a decent understanding of these queries. 

You are the sole medium of awakening Krishna consciousness in me. It is because of You that I am able to engage myself 
in the chanting of Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, a process which is especially recommended for this age. I feel very fortunate 
to have come in Your association through devotees and books. Else, I would have wasted my life. Now I can feel that 
everything is temporary in this material world. This material world is full of miseries and the holy name of	 Lord Hari, alone 
is everything. 

Maya is very powerful and I am an ordinary soul with no qualifications and full of false ego. Despite knowing how valuable 
this philosophy is, I sometimes doubt and act lazy and take things for granted. Being an ordinary fallen soul, I am under 
the influence of three modes of material nature and only a “maha-bhagwat” like Youself can pull me out of the clutches of 
maya and these three modes. I request You to bless me so that I can increase my faith in You and Krishna and overcome 
these three modes of material nature. 

I beg You to shower more mercy on me so that I can develop pure love for You and Krishna in this life and can go back 
home, back to godhead. 

Aspiring to remain always in the association and service of Your sincere servants. Please accept my offerings. 

vancha-kalpatarubhyash cha	kripa-sindhubhya eva cha,  

patitanam pavanebhyo	vaishnavebhyo namo namaha. 

Trying to be Your servant, 

	Bhakta Ayush Talesra 

Bhakta Barkat Ali 

Dear Srilla Prabhupad,  

My Dear beloved Spiritual Master, Srila Prabhupad.  

Please accept my humble obeisance onto Your Divine Lotus Feet, All Glories onto You. On this auspicious occasion of Your 
125th Divine appearance day, I would like to extend my heartily feelings in Your praise and present my tiny effort of 
acknowledging Your Prolific intervention in my life and in the world at large.	  

I am grateful to You Srila Prabhupada for starting the Hare Krishna movement and for giving us such wonderful teachers, 
who are selflessly leading us on the path of Krishna consciousness. I am grateful to 	You, Srila Prabhupada for the various 
books written by 	You, reading which my devotion to the Lord continues to grow and I am able to reduce my inclination 
towards the attraction of the material world. 

Some time ago, I was in a very hopeless situation. Life seemed a cumbersome and futile exercise. I was feeling very low and 
directionless. The question "What is the purpose of my life?" Was bothering me a lot because I had no answer to this 
question. 
That is when I was introduced to Krishna consciousness through Matrudas Prabhu Ji in the Jigyasa program. As I took small 
steps in my Krishna consciousness journey, my despair was replaced by hope and I began to understand the purpose of 
human life and found all the answers. 

I am grateful to 	You Srila Prabhupada for giving us an organization where I can live in the company of pure devotees and 
learn from them how to do better and better in God's service.	

Aspiring to be Your servant,  

Bhakta Barkat Ali	 
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Bhakta Bhagwan Sahay Gupta 

जगद्गुD +ीला	"भुपाद को दंडवत "णाम 

आपके १२५वी �ास पूजा के सुअवसर पर मेरा कोिट-कोिट नमन		

भ<= माग; पर चलने एवं +ी कृT को सवा;कष;ण भगवान् समझाने के िलए आपका बbत बbत धlवाद | आपने मुझे भ<= माग; और भगवान्	+ी कृT 
के बारे म? बताया | आपकी पुVको ं से मुझे िद� �ान "ाr Rआ| इन सब के िलए मF आपका "दय से आभारी bँ | 

आपके यश गुणगान के िलए मF िलखना तो बbत कुछ चाहता bँ, िक�ु मF इतना तु|	bँ की आपके बारे म? िलखने के िलए मेरे पास शx नही ंहF | मF 
इतना �ानी नही ंbँ की आपकी मिहमा का गुणगान कर सकंू| मुझे तो अभी बbत कुछ सीखना है जो आपकी पुVक?  पढने से मुझे "ाr होगा | मFने 
आपकी पुVक?  पढना, और 2 माला "ितिदन जप करना "ारंभ िकया है | मुझे श<= द?  की भ<= मF आगे बढ़कर मF अपनी माला जप और पुVक 
अ\यन बढ़ा सकंू | 

आपका "दय से आभारी	 
आपका दास,	 

भ=ा भगवान् सहाय गुrा	 

Bhakta Bhagwana Ram Gaur 

हरे कृT 

आदरणीय गुDदेव +ील "भुपाद जी,	 

के चरणो ंम? सादर "णाम।	है गुDदेव, म? बRत ही भाÿशाली bं की मुझे आपका सािन\ "ाr Rआ। जब से आपकी कृपा Rई है, मन सदैव कृT म? लगा 
रहता है। ऐसा लगता है म? भगवान के िबना अधूरा bं,पहले म? नही जानता था िक गुD �ा होते है और उनकी मिहमा �ा है लेिकन जब से आप की }ि� 
मुझ जैसे तु| जीव पर पड़ी है जीवन का मूÛ मेने जाना है। 

आप सब कुछ जानने वाले हो, आप के बारे म? आपका यह दास कुछ कहे इतनी मेरी बु<H कहां, आपकी कृपा से म? कृT भ<= म? आया और इस मनु� 
जीवन का जो परम लÞ भगवान कृT की भ<= करना व उनका "ेम पाना है वो मैने जाना।है गुDदेव आपने पmात जगत म? जाकर भगवान का िद� 
�ान उन	 मनु�ो को िदया जो भूल गए थे की वो भगवान के अंश है और भोग िवलास म? िलr थे गुDवर आप इस कािलकाल (घोर अंधकार) म?	 �ान के 
दीपक के समान है जो इस भौितक संसार म? फंसे मुझ जैसे तु| मनु� को भी आप ने अपना बनाया भगवान +ी कृT ने आज के िदन इस मनु� जाित 
के उHार के िलए आपको इस मृnु लोक म? भेजा और हमे भगवत भ= बनने का अवसर िमला।  

आपका सेवक,  भगवाना राम गौड़ 

Bhakta Bhanu Pratap Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet.	 

I am very thankful to Your movement.	 Your teachings are very much valuable to everyone connect to Krishna consciousness 
by different types of association. I was not aware of the spiritual life; but being a part of	Hare Krishna FOLKS,	Jaipur, I	am 
able to understand the real spirit and the ultimate goal of life. I had learnt the importance of Guru in human life. Your 
teachings made my life so easy to live a healthy life through a spiritual way. 

You are the savior of Your sincere devotee and I pay my humble obeisances to You.	Some sort of responsibilities that's 
hindering me to serve constantly like the followers of	Krishna consciousness.		It's my humble request to You to	guide me 
for real advancement of life so that I could constantly follow the spiritual path according to Your directions.		I will try my 
best to spread	 Your	mission and the message to everyone, but only by Your blessing.	 

Thank You for giving me the right path of spiritual life and the association of Your followers. 

Your humble servant of the servant, Bhakta Bhanu Pratap Singh 
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Bhakta Bharat Gahlot 

+ी भ<=वेदांत >ामी "भुपाद जी के चरण कमलो ंम? कोिटशः दंडवत "णाम 

ि"य गुDजी आपने अपने इस तु| दास पर >कृपा की बरसात कर रहे है।	आपकी अित कृपा से +ीम5ागवतम के "थम दो $# का �ान "ाr Rआ 
िजससे मेरा रोम रोम पुलिकत हो रहा है।	 

आपकी कृपा से भ<= का िद� �ान (माधुय; भाव, महाभाव) तथा आपकी िद� वृ#ावन लीलाओ ंका अमृत tपी रस िमल रहा है।	 

गुDकृपा आि+त, 

भ=	भारत गहलोत 

Bhakta Bhavesh Nanwani 

Dear	 Prabhupad, 

All Glories to You. Prabhupad	because	of	your	endeavor	many people are	living a happy life	because you propagated the 
Hare Krishna mantra. With the help of your books, we are able to understand what is the meaning of life,	 how we live our 
life without anxiety, how we feel happy. Prabhupada You are the real motivation for us. You are always with us. We feel 
Your presence in Your books Prabhupada. You are the real Guru	teacher for us.	 

You teach us how we should pray, You teach us how we do services, You teach us how to help children, You teach how we 
can live happily. Thank You, Prabhupada. We follow your principles because You are a true teacher. In this pandemic 
situation, people understand the value of Lord Krishna. Prabhupada without your guidance we will not be able to rise in 
spirituality. I can feel your presence everywhere Prabhupada. 

Today on the occasion of this day I want one thing that I want to understand your books. Please Prabhupad give me strength 
so that I can understand your words. 

Your servant, 

Bhavesh Nanwani,Old folk boy. 

Bhakta Bhavya Mehta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Divine Lotus feet. All glories unto you.	I would like to thank Guru Ji from 
the bottom of my heart. I have experienced a lot of changes in my life after I started coming to the temple. After that, I 
started chanting and reading which became a turning point in my life. The way to look over life is totally different now. 
Faith in Krishna is now very strong enough to overcome that 'fear of life' which any other thing cannot make possible. I 
have been to hingonia gaushala also which gives peaceful vibes and would love to visit that place again and again. The Gaur 
Purnima festival including floral Holi and Pallakiutsav is the best 'feeling' I have ever experienced in my life and 
experiencing all this with my life partner makes a boon for me. I wish guruji to bless both of us with a service and offering 
to Lord Krishna so that we can move forward with a spiritual life ahead.	 

Your servant, 
Bhakta	Bhavya mehta 
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Bhakta Brijraj Singh Hada 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance 

Please accept my obeisance to your lotus feet! Your Hare Krishna Movement is like an oasis in the desert	because everyone 
is frustrated in this Kaliyug and has no purpose in life. Everyone including me, before coming in touch with your movement, 
was in ignorance & didn't know about the real purpose of our life. The age of Kali is full of darkness and ignorance. People 
waste their valuable life in sense gratification and earning name and fame . But as described in scriptures, we get this human 
life after 8400000 years or lives. So we can see what	we are doing in this valuable life. But anyone who comes in touch with 
this movement immediately realizes his real life purpose of life & hard work for spreading "Hare Krishna Maha Mantra " 
all over the world. Your books and teachings also taught us who real guru is, his position what is the meaning of religion 
& relation between God & soul & also meaning of life.	 

We will never be able to repay your hard work for human society. I am very grateful	that I am touched with this movement 
and thanks to you. Because I am very degraded soul who never deserves this mercy but you're a very merciful and kind 
heart. You also taught that the physical presence of the guru is not required . Because a pure devotee of Lord is always 
present in this universe for spreading God consciousness for anantkal or sasvat. And always with us . Please accept my 
humble obeisance! All glories to Srila Prabhupada	 

Your servant, Bhakta Brijraj Singh 

Bhakta Chandan Kumar 

हरे कृT 

परम पू� गुDदेव "शील "भुपाद जी"		

आपके चरणो ंम? मेरा कोिट कोिट नमन ! 

मेरे जीवन म? आ\ा<]क गुD के tप म? आपका अदुतीय zथान है |	जबसे मFने आपको अपने गुD के tप म? >ीकार िकया है, तबसे भ<= करने का 
सही तरीका और भगवान को जाना है |	जब से मFने आपका आ+य िलया है, तब से भ<= म? बRत आनंद आने लगा है, मन शांत और "स^िचत	रहता है, 
मंिदर म? आरती करने, माला जप करने और सेवा देने म? मुझे बRत आनंद "ाr होता हF |	जब भी कभी मF मु<Tल म? या परेशान रहता bँ, तो मF याद 
करता bँ, और आप हमेशा मेरी सारी परेशानी को दूर कर देते हF एवं सही माग; िदखाते हF।	 

हे गुरदेव मेरा आपसे सिवनय अनुरोध है िक आप मुझ पर	सदा अपनी कृपा बनाये रखे और भ<= माग; पर आगे बढ़ने का आशीवा;द "दान कर?  ! 

आपका 	सेवक, भ= डॉ. च#न कुमार।	 

Bhakta Chandra Harish 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Respectful Obeisances unto you.	 

I also pay my respects to Sri	Panchratna Prabhuji, Anant Shesh Prabhuji, Baldev Prabhuji. SS Dasa Prabhuji, Madhav 
Prabhuji. 

Although associated with ISKCON for the last 30 years. 

It is only last 7 years I am closely associated with Akshaya Patra, Jaipur. Akshaya Patra, Jaipur has	undertaken the following 
activities. 
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1. Personal Bhagavad-gita	classes in our office for two years - although I have attended earlier classes of Bhagavad-gita 

2. Spiritual tours to Vrindavan Dham, Mayapur, Puri, Kumbh Mela and Kashi	and Gaushala. 

3. During the Covid period Bhagavad-gita classes were conducted thrice a day of one hour each thrice in a day,	and once a 
week Prabhuji from HareKrishna Movement has been kind	enough to guide us. This has made tremendous changes in 
understanding Bhagavad-gita. 

4. I am most impressed by Ananta Shesh Prabhuji. He is so lovable and walking Bhagavad-gita, Srimad Bhagvatam, and 
possesses immense love. 

5. Home and Office Sankirtans 

Srila Prabhupada, Jagadguru, is now and in the form of ISKCON and his Krishna Bhavanamrita-	a lifestyle through ABCDE 
is unique to develop in any field of life as well for self-development. 

Throughout Bhagavad-gita	-		Prabhupada repeated and conveyed methods to attain association with Krishna through 
serving in ISKCON - wonderful! 

I and my wife and family pay Obeisances to Prabhupada and ISKCON and its representatives. 

Your well-wishing servants, 

Bhakta Chandra Harish, and Bhaktin Smt. Chandra Harish		 

Bhakta Chetan Tripathi 

ॐ अ�ान ितिमरा2! �ाना3न शलाकया । 

च�ुDyीिलतं येन तwै +ी गुरवे नमः ॥ 

मेरे ि"य गुDवर आपके चरणो ंम? मेरा दंडवत् "णाम >ीकार कर? , 

आज इस पावन पव; पर मुझे अवसर िमला है िक मF आपके सम� अपने �दय के कुछ उ?ार "Vुत कर सकँू। 

"भुपाद, आपने समV मानव जाित के कÛाण के िलए इ$ा◌ॅन संzथा का िनमा;ण िकया है, इस कारण अनेको ंपितत आ]ाओ ंको अपने जीवन को 
सुधारने, समझने व सदुपयोग करने का अतुÛ अवसर िमला है। भौितक आस<=यो,ं बुरी आदतो ंव अनग;ल इ|ाओ ंके कारण हम अपना बRमूÛ 
मानव जीवन व सभी श<=यो ंको >यं के पतन के िलए ही काय; म? ले रहे थे। आपने ही हम? जीवन के वाVिवक अथ;, भगवान की "ेममयी भ<= के 
िवषय म? �ान िदया है। आपने ही चैतl महा"भु के	िद� संदेश को स6ूण; िवa म? फैलाया है। 

"भुपाद मुझ पर दया कर?  िक मF आपकी सेवा काय; म?	अिधकािधक लगा रbँ व सदैव आपके चरणो ंकी शरण म? रbँ। 

आपका दास, 

भ=	चेतन िUपाठी 

Bhakta Chhotu Singh Kakyanwat 

Srila Prabhupad Ji	Dandvat Pranam, 

Since I have joined you, I am experiencing peace and happiness. When I start any book of yours, I want to complete it as 
soon as possible. Lots many misconceptions regarding life, God, religion, Deities, etc get resolved after listening to your 
lectures and reading your books. I have read your Lila Amrit, it generates enthusiasm and tells us that how you have done 
extremely hard tapasya to spread Krishna's teachings.	You went foreign at the age of 70 and established ISCKON and many 
108 temples. Hippy people became devotees of Krishna.	  

I Politely request you to give me space on your feet. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Chhotu Singh Kakyanwat	 
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Bhakta Chintu Saini 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद, 

कृपया आपके चरण कमलो ंम? मेरा "णाम >ीकार कर?।		 

यहां तक िक ईaर से मेरी सारी "ाथ;नाओ,ं	िकसी तरह से उनके साथ संवाद म? "वेश करने की मेरी इ|ा के बावजूद, जब तक आपने मुझे अपना पहला 
दश;न नही ंिदया, तब तक वे सभी "यास िनEल रहे।	मुझे पता है, िक आपने मेरे जीवन म? एक (ांितकारी बदलाव िकया है,	आपने मुझे "बुH िकया है, 
मुझे "ेjरत िकया है, िशि�त िकया है, साथ िदया है और इस वत;मान �ण तक मेरा समथ;न िकया है, भगवान के "ेमी के tप म? अपने जीिवत उदाहरण 
के साथ, शुH भ<= की एक स1ी अिभ�<=	।मुझे याद है शुDआत म?, आपसे िमलने से पहले, जब मF खुद को खोज रहा था, लगभग अनजाने म?, मFने 
भगवान को खोजना शुt कर िदया और भगवान की तलाश म?, मF आपके पास पRंचा। आपने मुझे ईaर की खोज की ओर पुनिन;दv िशत िकया।	 भगवान 
मेरी चेतना म? पहले से ही अY� tप से मौजूद थे, आपने मेरी wृित को िफर से जगाया और उनकी सेवा करने की मेरी इ|ा को पुनज=िवत िकया, उ�? 
मेरे िदल के फूलो ंके बगीचे के क? � म? रखा।	 मुझे पता है, िक आप मेरे आ\ा<]क गुt हF, िज�ोने मुझे भ<= का मारग िदखाया है, मुझे पता है, िक 
आपका आशीवा;द ही वह सब कुछ था िजसकी मF वष9 से इ|ा कर रहा था । आप ही के कारण पूरा िवa आज कृT की पूजा कर रहा है । आपने जो 
हमारे िलए िकया है वह हम कभी नही ंभूल सकते। आप ही के कारण इ$ॉन की zथापना Rई और आप ही के कारण आज भगवत गीता कई भाषाओ ं
म? उपलw है िजससे िकसी भी रा� म? गीता को पढ़ा जा सकता है। 

मF आज ही से "ण लेता bं िक आपकी भ<= जीवन काल तक करता रbंगा,	आप ही के नaे कदम पर चलंूगा,	मF भ<= पूव;क कृT की सेवा करता 
रbंगा,	कृT को भोग अिप;त करता रbंगा,	 मF "ितिदन 16 माला का जप कtंगा,	 मF "ितिदन सुबह,	 शाम आरती कtंगा और भगवान को भोग अिप;त 
कtंगा। 

मF परम गुD स ऐसी भ<=वेदांत >ामी +ीला "भुपाद को सादर "णाम करता bं। 

आपका ि"य िश�,	 
भ= िचFु सैनी। 

Bhakta Chunni Lal Mahawal 

Dear Srila Prabhupad,	 

Guru is a master of the physical body and Spiritual Guru is who controls our mind defeated the Maya. They have the power 
to fulfill our desires. He gives us atmagnayan, guided us every time, clarifies all doubts and problems, helps us to go beyond 
the cycles of births and death, helps us to attain self-realization. Every person should have one spiritual Guru in life. Thank 
you Prabhupad. 

Your wellwisher, 

Bhakta Chunni Lal Mahawal, Jaipur.	 

Bhakta Deepak Gujar 

हे "भुपाद आप अपने इस तु| दास का "णाम >ीकार करे!	 

हे "भुपाद आप बRत दयालु है! आप बRत ही िवन~ हो! आप बRत अ|े हो! आप ही की कृपा से मF कृT भ<= से जुड़ पाया bँ! आपकी कृपा से मF 
यहां आपके भ=ो ंके संपक;  म? आया और आपने अपने भ=ो ंके मा\म से मुझे आपके बारे म? जानने का, भ<= करने का और आपकी सेवा करने का 
शुभ अवसर "ाr Rआ! आपकी कृपा से मF आप से जुड़ा और भगवान कृT को अिप;त िकए गए "साद खाने का मौका िमला और पहले मFने एक माला 
शुt की िफर दो माला िफर 4 माला शुt की और िफर 8 माला और िफर अब 16 माला कर रहा bं, यह सब आपकी कृपा से ही संभव हो पाया है! 
पहले हम -ाज, लहसुन खाते थे पर आपके भ=ो ंके संपक;  म? आने के बाद मुझे पता चला है और हम भोजन को भगवान कृT को अिप;त करके oहण 
करने लगे जो िक आपकी कृपा से ही संभव हो पाया है! इसिलए आपकी कृपा का मF बRत बड़ा आभारी bं! 	 

आपसे िवन~ िनवेदन करता bं िक आप ऐसे ही मेरे ऊपर अपनी कृपा बनाए रख?!	जय "भुपाद! हjर बोल!	 

आपका तु| दास, भ=	दीपक	गुजार	 
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Bhakta Deeptendu Deb 

Dear Prabhupad, 

By the grace of you	and	 your devotee Madhav Dasa prabhu, ISKCON has helped me a lot 	overcoming 	tough times of life. 

Initially, When I was in SKIT Jaipur	 I used to visit ISKCON temple for Mahaprasad. Gradually It has changed my life and 
encouraged me to become a good human being and taught me values of human life . 

I pray to Sri	Guru's Lotus feet to	become	successful	 in the path of spirituality.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Deeptendu Deb	 

Bhakta Deval Khandal 

Oh Prabhupada, how merciful you are! 

You always help whosoever is living on this planet; as you teach and consider each one of them as the part and parcel of 
Lord Krishna. 

It is so good to feel this concept whenever I read or listen to any of your preaching. I wish if I could feel it all the time as 
you do. It's not that easy prabhu.	 

I want to practice your teachings more and more till I see every living entity as the part and parcel of Krsna. 

Oh Prabhupada, please shower me with your blessings and fortune to succeed in my goal.		 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta Deval Khandal. 

Bhakta Devendra Godara 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Thanks for starting a movement for spreading the divine message of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and the glories of Harinam 
Sankirtan. You went through against all odds to fulfill the order of your Guru Maharaj and delivered the nectar of Srimad 
Bhagavatam, Bhagvat Geeta to the western world. 

Even now it's really heart-pleasing to see the dedication of your disciplines in serving Lord Krishna and struggling day-
night for spreading the divine message of chanting Hare Krishna maha-mantra. 

By your mercy, I came in touch with this movement. Further, I beg for your mercy for my spiritual advancement. 

A Fallen Soul, 

Bhakta Devendra Godara. 
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Bhakta Devendra Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of Your lotus feet.		All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Jai Gurudev, on the occasion of Your Vyasa puja, I would like to ask for Your blessings. Please give me Your blessings so I 
may	protect and guide my family in Krishna consciousness. 

Thank You for taking us in Your shelter and giving us the opportunity to serve in Your	mission of propagating the Science 
of Krishna Consciousness. 

I did not have a proper goal in my life.	 But, from the time joined Your mission, then I got a clear vision and I also have 
found the purpose of my life. I want to be	in the service of Krishna and to follow Your instructions in making my life 
successful in Krishna Consciousness. 

Inspired by Your purity, a soul may then enter the Bhakti laboratory and engage themselves in the process, but, if they 
decide to walk out the door and never do anything in devotional service again in this lifetime.	You’ve made them much 
more fortunate than anyone else in a general population. You’ve fully realized the exclusiveness of devotional service and 
that’s the standard you are preaching from. 

I am living under Your shelter and giving service in Your movement.			  

Your servant,																																																																																																																																													  

Bhakta Devendra Kumar 

Bhakta Devraj Durgesh 

जय +ील "भुपाद जी, 

"भुपाद जी का मेरे जीवन म? आना िकसी जादू से कम नही ंहै �ोिंक मF पहले िसफ;  यही ढंूढता रहता था िक भगवान कौन है सबसे पावरफुल सृि� का 
रचियता कौन है मF जब भी ट� ेन म? सफर करता था तो वहां पर लगे पोOर से देखता था िक उसम? िलखा था िक MNा का िपता कौन है, दुगा; का िपता 
कौन है, इस सृि� का मािलक कौन है, इस "कार से िलखा रहता था तो उसे पढ़कर मF सोचता था िक यह आ<खरी सृि� का मूल रचियता कौन है मF पहले 
भगवान िशव का भ= था लेिकन बस िशव जी से यही "ाथ;ना करता था िक मुझे इस jरvे के परम भगवान से मुझे भ?ट करवाइए जब मF कॉलेज म? आया 
तो वहां कुछ बुरी संगत म? पड़ गया लेिकन उसी समय दयालु िनताई "भु जी हमारे सqुख एक भगवत गीता का सेिमनार करने के िलए "Vाव लेकर 
आए और हमने वह Gाइन िकया और तब जाकर पहली बार मुझे पता चला िक इस चराचर लोक के >ामी भगवान +ी कृT और "भुपाद जी की भगवत 
गीता को मFने पहली बार पढ़ा उसके बाद तुम मुझे ऐसे ही भगवान के "ित समप;ण की लो लग गई िक मF सब कुछ छोड़ कर भ<= म? आना चाहता था, 
लेिकन मF एक ऐसे समुदाय से िबलॉ/ग करता bं , जहां बचपन म? शािदयां कर दी जाती bं और इस वजह से मF सैफरन नही ंले सका लेिकन "भुपाद की 
कृपा से आज मF अ|ी तरह से माला कर रहा bं,	आपको	बार-बार धlवाद देता bं आपका	आशीवा;द से फल >Dप ही मुझे भगवान +ी कृT के "ित 
"ेम उ�^ करने की उनके आशीवा;द की कृपा का पाU बन पाया 

आपका दास, 
भ=	देवराज दुगvश 

Bhakta Dharmendra 

Jai Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus feet. Only because of your institution and your great devotees I started 
realizing what is the meaning and mission of being a human.	I got into contact with the Hare Krishna movement Jaipur in 
my first year of college. Firstly I just attended the session because at the end they were distributing the delicious prasadam. 
But the great devotees of your institution never fail to make sense and slowly I realized that there is a greater meaning of 
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this particular human form of life. Now I can say that the best thing that happened in my life is to become a minuscule part 
of this Krishna consciousness movement.  

All this is possible only because of your and the Supreme lord's blessing otherwise I was just a mundane college student 
trying to seek happiness through some material means and getting frustrated.	As I am so much degraded and impure I know 
that I have a very long journey to become a perfect spiritualist, Prabhu I have only one request that please engage me in the 
service at your lotus feet in this birth and all the births ahead.	Thank you for everything.  

Your humble servant,  

Baktha Dharmendra	 

Bhakta Dharmendra Singh Jadaun 

O My Dear Most Respected Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada, 

I bow down to your Lotus feet with great care and attention,	kindly accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	O 
Master, I am your most fallen disciple full of lust, anger, greed and false ego. Despite taking Diksha I am still not following 
your instructions to chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Mantra on daily basis. I am this much fallen that sometimes I don't 
chant even a single round of Hare Krishna Mahamantra in a day or week. Kindly bless me in such a way so that I could 
serve your lotus feet along with my Daughter and	Son eternally. I beg to say to you that please forgive my offences 
and	engage me in your service for a lifetime.  

Your Dasanudas,  

Bhakta Dharmendra Singh Jadaun 

Bhakta Dhruvendra Singh 

All glories to Shrila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances at your	 lotus feet. 

Dear	 Gurudeva, 

In this ocean of misery of material existence, I was completely hopeless but when I came in your divine shelter, I felt saved 
at your lotus feet, and the day was the most auspicious day for me on this earth planet. I know that I have no pious credit, 
but still you have provided me the opportunity to serve your lotus feet. I will always be indebted to you for this . Initial 
days of Bhakti were like the benediction for me . But now I miss the association of devotees because of starting new phase 
of working life. Material desires are disturbing my mind and which is eventually hindering my bhakti. At this time, I again 
need your causeless mercy. My dear spiritual master , I again and again, beg your mercy so that I can again get the vigor of 
making advancement in devotional service. My only wish is to serve your lotus feet eternally. Knowing	 that it is very 
difficult for an impure soul like me but I have firm faith in your causeless mercy to make it success. I beg desperately to 
you , kindly have mercy 	so that I can utilize every moment of my life in the service of your lotus feet. 

Most fallen and destitute servant, 

Bhakta Dhruvendra Singh 
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Bhakta Dilip Gyanani 

हरे कृTा हरे कृTा कृTा कृTा हरे हरे हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे!!! 

जगत गुD +ीला "भुपाद की जय, 

जगत गुD +ीला "भुपाद की कृपा से मुझे जीवन के सn के बारे म? पता लगा ! उनकी असीम कृपा से और उनके माग;दश;न	से भगवान +ी कृT के धाम 
गोलोक वंृदावन (जो हमारे जीवन का उ7े�	 "ाr करना चाहते है) उसके बारे म? बताया !		+ीला "भुपाद की बुक से हमे +ी कृT राधारानी के अवतार 
चैतl महा"भु के बारे म? पता लगा और उनकी लीला के बारे म? पता चला !		मF इस भौितक संसार की मोहमाया म? फंस चुका था, +ीला "भुपाद जी के 
आशीवा;द से मFने	 इस भौितक मोहमाया से परे आ\ा<]क जीवन म? अपना कदम रखा िजससे मुझे जीवन के अमूÛ रस की "ा<r Rई और साथ ही 
साथ	 भगवान +ी कृT के बारे म? पता चला !	जगत गुD +ीला "भुपाद की जय।	मF +ील	"भुपाद से यही "ाथ;ना करता Rँ	 की वह अपनी अमूÛ कृपा मुझ 
पर बनाए रख?	 और आ\ा<]क जीवन का माग;दश;न करे ! िजससे मF वाVिवक घर +ी कृT के धाम गोलोक वंृदावन जा सकंू और भौितक संसार से 
मु= हो जाऊं ! 

आपका दास, 
भ=	िदलीप �ानानी 

Bhakta Dinesh Chand Mishra 

ॐ अ�ान ितिमरा2! �ाना3न शलाकया । च�ुDyीिलतं येन तwै +ी गुरवे नमः ॥ 

परमपू� गुDदेव +ील "भुपाद, 

ि"य गुDदेव, आपने इस अयोÿ tप से पितत आ]ा पर अपनी असीम दया की कृपा की है िजसके कारण मFने भ<= और इस मानव जीवन के उ7े� 
को सीखा है।	ि"य गुDदेव आशीवा;द द?  मुझे हमेशा अपने िद� आ+य म? रख? और मुझे अिधक से अिधक सेवा का आशीवा;द द?  तािक मF भौितक जीवन 
की इस गंदगी को अपने िदल और िदमाग से िनकाल सकंू और हमेशा भगवान कृT की पूजा और wरण कर सकंू।	ि"य गुDदेव कृपया मेरा माग;दश;न 
करते रह? तािक मF साधना म? मजबूत हो सकँू और हमेशा भ= संघ से जुड़ सकँू। 

आपका तु| दास, 
भ=	िदनेश चाँद	िम+ा 

Bhakta Dinesh Garg 

परम पू� गुDदेव +ी +ी "भुपाद जी	दंडवत "णाम । 

आ\ा<]क जगत म? आप असाधारण �<= हF �ीण	"काश म? भी आपका मुख और केसjरया रंग की पोशाक म? आपका �<=u चमकता है िक इस 
किलकाल म? हम पािपयो ंको आप आ\ा<]क �ोित "दान कर रहे हF।	मF जब जब आप के दश;न करता bं मुझे आपसे आ\ा<]क ऊजा; िमलती है। 
आपका मंुडीत िसर	एवं तेज>ी मुख मंडल पर लाल सरगृ कोर "ेम का चHा आपको अित शोभायमान करता है। आप जब भी "वचन की मु�ा म? होते 
हF उसम? आप की शxावली दाश;िनक शxो ंएवं मुहावरो ंसे यु= होती थी। "वचन के दौरान आपके हाथो ंकी सुचाt मु�ाएं और मुख के सजीव भाव 
"वचन को "भावशाली बना देते है | पूव; "धानमंUी	ने कहा था िक "कृT कृपा मूित; ए सी भ<=वेदांत >ामी "भुपाद एक महान काय; कर रहे हF तथा 
"भुपाद जी के	oंथ मानवता की मु<= मे महuपूण;	 योगदान है ।" आपका �वहार अnंत	Aेहपूण; और िमUवत	रहता था ऐसा	आपसे िमलने पर लोगो ं
को आभास होता था ।आपका रहन सहन अित साधारण था िक आप एक छोटी सी चटाई पर शयन करते थे, अपने व� >यं धोते थे, यहां तक की आप 
भोजन भी एक िवशेष पाU म? >यं	पकाते थे । उस पाU की िवशेषता थी की उसम? चार िडnे	थे िजनम? एक साथ चार "कार की खाí पदाथ; पक जाते थे 
। आप >यं भोजन पकाते थे िजसम? चावल, सIी, रोटी एवं दाल होती थी इस भोजन को +ी कृT को अिप;त करके आप "साद बनाकर >यं अपने 
हाथो ंसे भ=ो ंम? िवतjरत करते थे । 

+ीमद भागवतम	की �ा�ा आपने 20-20 घंटे टाइप करके पूरी की जो िक यथाथ; म? यह oंथ आ\ा<]क जीवन का िवaकोश है। आपने िनरंतर ही 
सादा जीवन उ1 िवचार पर बल िदया और उसी आ\ा<]क जीवन मF एक िव�ान है इस तक;  पर इसे "मािणत करते थे । सन 1967 म? आपके	sारा 
सैन 9ांिस$ो म? रथ याUा का उद्घाटन िकया उसे आज पूरा िवa एक उpव के tप म? मनाता है । आप इस बात पर हमेशा बल देते थे और लोगो ंको 
सचेत भी करते थे िक लोग आपको भगवान नही ंवरन	भगवान का दास ही	समझ? । आप केवल एक िवsान गुD योगी ही नही ंवरन आप संपूण; सं$ृित 
की मूित;मान >tप है आपने इस सं$ृित को पिmम जगत म? zथािपत िकया, आपने अपना कोई �<=गत जीवन नही ंजी कर सारा जीवन केवल दूसरो ं
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के िलए िजया । आप आज भी आपकी पुVको ंके tप म? सदा हमारे साथ हF । मF आपका जyो जyो तक ऋणी रbंगा �ोिंक आपने इस पापी पर कृपा 
बरसाई	िक मै भी भगवान +ीकृT की भ<= की और आकिष;त Rआ।	 

आपका दासानुदास, 

भ=	िदनेश गग;	 

Bhakta Divyanshu 

Hare Krishna! 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

I am so grateful to you, Srila Prabhupada, for spreading Krishna consciousness in the entire world and bringing the ignorant 
souls towards enlightenment. I thank you, Srila Prabhupada, because of	 You,	I came in contact with devotees and Hare 
Krishna Movement,	 Jaipur. I feel so blessed to be in the temple and my words can't even	 describe my gratitude towards 
Srila Prabhupada!! 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! Hare Krishna! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Divyanshu 

Bhakta Gajender Sharma 

I offer my infinite Dandavat	 at the feet of my eternal divine master Srila A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada!	 	 

Srila Prabupada, you	have	most mercifully brought the	glorious message	of the saviour of the Kali Yuga, Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu,	to the the entire world, through your full surrender to the order of his Divine Master Srila Bhakti Siddhanta 
Saraswati Thakur. 

Oh, Srila Prabhupada, what fools we are to get trapped, again and again, by the illusory energy of Lord Krishna. How will 
you forgive us for being such fools? You warned us that our strength is in our unity, like a bunch of sticks together could 
not be broken, but a single stick easily breaks. My prayer is that all those who profess faith in Lord Gourasundar unite in 
one	powerful spiritual army.	By your blessings,	all	sectarian defects in us can be removed	and the blazing fire of pure 
devotion, like a tidal wave, floods the hearts of all the suffering Jiva. As you used to tell us when devotees	would ask you, 
"Srila Prabhupada, what should we do if there is a huge earthquake and California sinks in the sea?" You would reply, 
"CHANT HARE KRISHNA!"... There is no other way, no other way, no other way. 

I pray Srila Prabhupada that your vision for every home to become a temple and for the people on this earth to be happy 
with simple living and high thinking gets	manifested very soon.	 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Gajender Sharma	 

Bhakta Gajendra Kumar Nagar 

	Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisances unto Your Divine Lotus Feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace, the	Founder 
and Acharya of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness.  

Dear Srila Prabhupada, because of your mercy lakhs of people life changed and they become Krishna conscious. I was one 
of them by your mercy, I can get the opportunity to read Bhagavad Gita under the guidance of pure devotees and attend 
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many spiritual activities and services in the temple. By the mercy of you, many spiritual centres all over the world started 
for the mission of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu to distribute the message of Bhagavad Gita and chanting of maha-mantra 
among people across the globe who are searching for real happiness. For those, you become the saviour to all among the 
mankind and me to show the right path of bhakti through which we all can achieve to go back to home, back to Godhead 
(Goloka Vrindavan). 

Thank you for coming to this world and shown the path of bhakti, Sometimes I get materialistic so Dear Prabhupada, please 
engage me in your devotional service.  

Your Aspiring servant,  

Bhakta Gajendra Kumar Nagar 

Bhakta Gaurav Aggarwal 

मF अपने शाaत >ामी, परमहंस	 पjरRाजकाचाय; +ी+ीमद्  कृTकृपामूित; अभयचरणारिवंद भ<=वेदांत >ामी +ील "भुपाद के चरणकमलो ंम? सादर 
"णाम करता bं◌ँ। 

आ\ा<]क गुD की कृपा से �<= +ी कृT की कृपा "ाr करता है। वेद हम? एक िवशेष गुD को ढंूढने का परामश; देते हF जो िक गुD–िश� परंपरा म? 
आता हो। वेद हम? िश�ा देते हF िक	गुD भगवान के ही तुÛ होते हF जो हम? इस अंधकार tपी भौितक जगत से िनकलने का माग; िदखाते हF। 

गुDदेव, आपकी पुVको	ंने मुझे सबसे �ादा "भािवत िकया है। आपकी जीवन गाथा अnंत संघष;पूण; है। उससे हम? िश�ा िमलती है िक हम हर �ण 
+ीकृT की सेवा म? रत रह?। आपकी पुVको ंमे जो कृT के िलए "ाथ;नाएं	होती है, उसी से मFने "ाथ;नाएं करना सीखा है। उनम? से एक "ाथ;ना है – 

"हे "भु ! मFने दीघ;काल तक काम, (ोध तथा लोभ की िनरंतर सेवा की है लेिकन इतने पर भी वे असंतु� हF◌ँ। अब मF उनकी सेवा करते–करते ऊब चुका 
bं◌ँ। अब मेरी बु<H जागृत हो चुकी है अतएव मF आपकी शरण म? आया bं◌ँ। कृपया मुझे >ीकार कर?  और मुझे अपनी सेवा म? लगाएं।"	गुDदेव, आपके 
अंoेजी भाषण मुझे अित ि"य है �ोिंक आपकी शुH वाणी सुनकर मुझे आपका "n� अनुभव होता है।	आप एकमाU ऐसे �<= है िज�ोनें भगवान 
जग^ाथ की कृपा संसार भर म? पRंचाई। आप ही के कारण रथ याUा आज पूरे िवaभर म? मनाई जाती है।	आपकी अमेjरका याUा अnंत संघष;पूण; रही 
िक�ु	आप अपने गुD की आ�ा के "ित अटल रहे।	आपको पूण; िवaास था िक +ीकृT मेरी सहायता कर? गे।	आपकी अपने गुD के "ित िनhा से मF बRत 
"भािवत bँ	िजसके कारण आपने िवaभर म? संकीत;न आंदोलन का "चार िकया।	आज उसी कारण से मF भी कृTभावनामृत से जुड़ सका, अlथा मF 
सदैव पापपूण; जीवन म? रत रहता। मF गव; महसूस करता bं◌ँ िक आप मेरे गुD हF लेिकन मF अभी भी इतना अभागा bं◌ँ िक मेरा आपके "ित कोई अनुराग 
नही ंहै।	मF अभी भी आपके आदेशो ंका पालन ठीक से नही ंकर पाता bँ, लेिकन मF जब भी हताश होता bं◌ँ तब मF आपके संघष;पूण; जीवन को याद करके 
िफर से उpाहपूव;क आगे बढ़ने का "य< करता bं◌ँ।	 

"भ<= नाइ वेद नाइ नामे खूब धरो। 

‘भ<=वेदांत’ नाम एबे साथ;क कोरो॥" 

‘जलदूत गीत’ के इन शxो ंसे आपकी सरलता का अनुभव होता है िक आप इतने महान होकर भी इतने िवन~ हF। आपने सचमुच एक दूत का ही काम 
िकया है।	िजन पिmमी लोगो ंको कृT नाम का पता भी नही ंथा और जो िनतांत भौितकतावाद म? थे उ�? आपने कृT नाम िदया और उनको इस क�मय 
जीवन से िनकाला।	आपकी अहैतुकी दया के कारण ही मF समझ पाया bं◌ँ िक +ीकृT ही एकमाU मेरे "ाणनाथ हF।	मF आपके चरणकमलो ंम? िवनती 
करता bं◌ँ िक मF +ीकृT के साथ अपने शाaत संबंध को कभी न भूलंू।	 

आपका दासानुदास, 

भ= गौरव अoवाल	 
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Bhakta Girraj Chhipa 

हरे कृTा,	

	गुDदेव +ील "भुपाद की सेवा म?,	  

आदरणीय पू� +ील	"भुपाद जी, आप को दंडवत "णाम	। 

मFने अभी चार माला का आ+य ले रखा है। मF 16 माला रोज करता bं, और हमेशा 16 माला "ितिदन कtंगा। यह सब आपकी ही कृपा से हो पा रहा 
है। आप अपना आशीवा;द मुझ पर बरसाते रहना तािक मF गोलोकधाम आ सकंू और मF +ी	कृT	से िमलना चाहता bं। आपका बRत-बRत धlवाद। 
आपने मुझे कृTभावनामृत तक पRंचाया। और इस आ#ोलन का एक सद! बनाया | कृपया आप ऐसे ही अपनी कृपा बरसाते रहना आपको कोिट-
कोिट सादर नमन।	

आपका सेवक 

भ= िगरा;ज िछपा	 

हjर बोल।	 

Bhakta Gopal Lal Sharma 

ॐ अ�ानितिमरा2! �ानंजय शलाकया	 
च�ुDनीमीिलतम तwै +ी गुDवे नमः	 

कृTा कृपामूित; ऐ सी भ<=वेदांता +ील "भुपाद के चरणो ंम? दास का "णाम 

"भुपाद आज नंदोpव के िदन आपके १२५ वे जy उpव के मौके पर बRत बRत बधाई, दास आपसे आशीवा;द की कामनांएं चाहता है। आपकी कृपा 
से मुझे कृTा भ<= करने का अवसर िमला है। आपने अपने भ=ो ंके िलए बRत क� उठा कर पुVक लेखन काय; एवं "वचन के मा\म से सरलतापूव;क 
भ<= माग; को सुगम बना िदया है ।	आपने भगवदगीता यथाtप, कृT आिद और पुVको ंका अनुवाद करके हम? भ<= tप "साद tप म? दी है। यह 
सभी पुVक �ानवध;न और भ<= "दान करती ंहै। 	आपके sारा zथािपत िकये Rए मंिदर एवं गुDकुल वैिदक िश�ा एवं कृT "ेम "दान करते हF तथा 
िवa म? भाईचारे को भी बढ़ावा देत? हF। 	आपके sारा "दान िकये Rए ४ िनयम मुझे भ<= म? आगे बढ़ने म? सहायता "दान करते हF।	अंत म? इस किवता से 
अपने भाव �= करना चाbंगा 

धरती कहती, अcर कहता बस यही तराना 

"भुपाद आप ही वो पावन नूर हF, िजससे रोशन Rआ ये ज़माना	 

सही �ा है गलत �ा है, यह सब आपने िसखाया है	 

कृTा भ<= म? कैसे आगे बड़े, महामंU जपकर और गीता �ान आपने िसखाया है	 

िदया MN �ान का भंडार हम?, िकया कृT भ<= के िलए तैयार हम?,	  

हF आभारी "भुपाद के हम, जो िकया कृत� अपार हम?। 	 

जय "भुपाद,	दंडवत "णाम 

आपका	दासानुदास, 
भ= गोपाल लाल शमा; 
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Bhakta Govind Kumar Maurya	 

ि"य गुDदेव, 

आपके चरणो ंमे बारcार "णाम	 

आपके sारा िदया �ान ही हमारे जीवन का एक माU �ान है जो हमे जीवन मे सभी सुख दुख की घड़ी म? सही	िनण;य लेने म? मदद करता है। मेरी भ<= 
िपछले कुछ महीने से बंद रही।	 िजसका कारण मेरे घर आई एक दुखद धटना है। गुDदेव आप मेरे ऊपर अपनी	कृपा }ि� बनाये रखे, िजससे मF +ी कृT 
की भ<= वापास से 	शुt	कर 	सकंू।	आपके sारा रिचत छोटी-छोटी िकताब?, कृTा "सादम का सुखद अनुभव, सुबह का काय;(म भगवद-गीता, +ीमद 
भागवतम का +वण, साधु-संघ, ये सब हमारे कृTा भावनामृत के माग; पर मुझे माग;-दश;न और "ोpािहत करते हF । 

आपका आ�ाकारी िश� 

भ=ा गोिवंद कुमार मौय;	 

Bhakta Govind Rawani 

Dear great acharya and our spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Due to Your blessings and teaching, I am able to understand the ultimate aim of my life , before getting in touch with 
Krishna consciousness movement I was very confused and	used to change philosophy of life frequently. But now I become 
stable and have clear understanding of life's goal. Without You, I would have wasted my life in this material world but now 
it seems to be a useful one. Thank You very much. Srila Prabhupada ki jai! Hare krishna 

Your Servant, 

Govind Rawani	 

Bhakta Haresh Vaja 

દંડવત åણામ åભુપાદæ, 

હર ેિíÊના 

åભુæ અમોને એવી િíÊના ભિÛ આપો કે અમાâં æવન સકીતÒન મય		અને સરળ બને. અમારા મા સેવા ભિÛ આવે.  

અમે માલા Jપ વધારીએ. અમે વંૃદાવન મા વાસ કરીએ. "હર ેિíÊના હર ેિíÊના િíÊના િíÊના હર ેહર,ે હર ેરામ હર ેરામ રામ રામ 

હર ેહર ે". 

તમારો િનêય સેવક	 
હરશે વાJ		 

Bhakta Hari Om Bansal 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my most humble obeisances unto Your divine lotus feet.	In Your compassion to the entire world, You revealed 
that the living force within us (soul) is forever a loving servant of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Just prior to Kali-
yuga, Krishna descended to attract our hearts into the pastimes of Vrindavana. Out of infinite kindness, He came again as 
Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu to taste and distribute ecstatic spiritual love through the Sankirtana movement. He showed us 
the simplest way to reach the most intimate level of liberation. But the darkness of Kali hid this blessing from the world. 
Then, Srila Prabhupada, you came to give the Mahaprabhu’s mercy throughout the world and dispel the darkness of material 
suffering. You spoke the simple truth, that the real problems are birth, old age, disease, and death. Repeatedly You warned 
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us of the nature of the material world, where suffering and death are inevitable. In Your compassion for all beings, You 
taught us pure devotional service. You entrusted us with the holy names, a medicine that can immunize all of us from the 
pandemic of ignorance and all sufferings. You opened the gates to the spiritual world by teaching us pure devotional service. 
You wrote so many wonderful books to explain Who is Krishna, what are Krishna’s instructions, how to chant Krishna’s 
name, how to worship Krishna, why we should surrender to Krishna and follow Krishna’s instructions.	Please be merciful 
unto us and give us the shade of your lotus feet. At this	all auspicious time of Your Vyasa-puja, we bow down to Your lotus 
feet and pray for Your mercy. 

Aspiring servant	of Your servants, 

Bhakta Hari Om Bansal	 

Bhakta Harish Kumar 

नमः ॐ िवTु पादय, कृT पृhाय भूतले, +ीमते भ<= वेदांत >ािमन इित नािमने । 

नमVे सर>ते देवे गौर वाणी "चाjरणे, िनिव;शेष शूl-वादी पाmाn देश ताjरणे ।।	 

ॐ अ�ानवतवमरा2! �ानािञलाकया।	च�D◌ुyीवलतांयेन तwै+ीगुjरेनमः।। 

+ी	+ीमद् ए. सी.	भ<=वेदांत >ामी +ील "भुपाद	जी की जय | 

कृपया आपके चरण कमलो ंम? मेरा सादर "णाम >ीकार करे |	 

आपकी मिहमा अनंत है | आप भगवान +ी कृT तथा +ीमती राधारानी के सबसे ि"य भ=ो म? से एक है | आपने अ�रा;�� ीय कृTभावनामृत संघ की 
zथापना करके हम सभी पितत लोगो का उHार िकया है | आप कDणा के सागर है | आपने अपना पूरा जीवन हम पितत लोगो को कृTभावनाभािवत 
बनाने के िलए "य< म? लगाया आपने अपनी सुिवधाएं nाग कर हमे कृTभावनाभािवत होने की सुिवधाएं दी जो की अnंत दुल;भ है मF सदैव आपकी जय 
जयकार करता रहता bँ | आपने हमे कृTभावनामृत आंदोलन "दान िकया िजसमे +ी भगवान के म<#र , गुDकुल , तीथ; याUा , आपके भ=ो का संग 
आिद 	हमे कृTभावनामृत म? "गित करने म? सहायक है | जब मF अंधकारमय, अzथयी, दुखभरे जीवन म? जी रहा था तब आपने ही मुझे zथयी, आनंदमय, 
सn से पjरपूण; जीवन से अवगत करवाया | आपकी कृपा असीम है इसे शxो ंम? �= नही ंिकया जा सकता | आपके Hारा िदए गया िनदvश अमृत के 
समान है | मेरे पास कोई भौितक स6दा नही ंहै िफर भी म? सुखपूण; कृTभावनामय जीवन जी रहा bँ और यह मेरे िलए चम{ार से कम नही ंहै | आप 
बताया करते है की हरे कृT महामंU म? बRत श<= है आपकी कृपा से अब मF इसे अनुभव कर रहा bँ | आपने मुझे भगवान +ी कृT से िमलाकर मेरा 
जीवन पूण; बना िदया है और आपकी कृपा से मF कृTभावनामृत म? आगे बढ़ने का "यास कर रहा है |	 

कृपया मुझे श<= "दान करे तािक मF कृTभावनामृत म? आगे बढ़ता रbँ 	और मF 	आपकी पुVको को समझने म? 	समथ; हो सकँू और आपकी सेवा करने 
म? "गित कर सकँू �ोिक आपकी 	कृपा के िबना मF एक भी कदम नही ंचल सकता | मF सदैव आपका सेवक बनने की इ|ा रखता bँ | 	कृपया आप 
अपने इस तुछ सेवक को अपने चरण कमलो ंम? शरण दे | 

आपका दास अिभलाषी,	 
भ=	हरीश कुमार.			 

Bhakta Harish Sharma 

गुDदेव +ील "भुपाद जी के चरण कमलो ंम? भ= का दंडवत "णाम >ीकार कर?। 

शुH भ= +ील "भुपाद, आप से	मेरे जीवन को	नया उ7े� तथा	भगवान के "ित समिप;त होने का लÞ िमला है| गुDदेव आपके मेरे जीवन म? आने से 
मुझे भगवान +ी कृT के जीवन का सार अनुभव Rआ है, िजससे मेरे पjरवार का जीवन ही बदल गया है। गुDदेव	भ<= से ही भ<= की बारीिकयो ंका 
पता चला है	और सांसाjरक मोह माया से रिहत होने का आभास होने लगा है| यह,	गुDदेव जी, आपके मेरे जीवन म? आने और भ<= के कारण संभव 
Rआ है| भगवान +ीकृT जगत के >ामी हF और मूलत:	जीवन का सार ही भगवान +ी कृT की सेवा एवं पूजा आराधना	है। गुDदेव +ील "भुपाद, 
मुझ	पितत से गलती होती रहती है। मुझपर और मेरे पjरवार पर आशीवा;द बनाए रख? और अपने	चरणो ं का आशीवा;द "दान करते	रह?| 
"हरे कृT हरे कृT कृT कृT हरे हरे, हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे" 

आपका दास, भ= हरीश शमा;. 
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Bhakta Harishankar Yadav 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Offering this letter unto the	lotus feet of You Sri Gurudeva...When it comes to writing offerings	I feel like writing this	letter 
to my father himself. It has been 14 years since I am in Your protection in this Krsna consciousness movement and I feel 
blessed to be associated with Your teachings about the supreme personality of Godhead. Thank You for	have given so much 
to the society in general that lakhs and lakhs of people are being benefitted towards knowing the real aim of life and how 
to achieve it too. You are and will be the torchbearer for the generations to come towards our real dharma in life. You taught 
us from knowing Krsna to loving Krsna and finally achieving Krsna.	Please bestow Your mercy upon me and allow me to 
take Shelter unto Your lotus feet. Jai Srila Prabhupada !  

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Harishankar Yadav 

Bhakta Harshit Verma 

+ीकृTकृपामुित; +ील ए० सी० भ<=वेदांत >ामी "भुपाद के चरणारिव# म? मेरा "णाम, 

आप +ीजी और गोिवंद के सबसे शुH भ=ो ंम? से एक हF, िज�ोनें कृTभावनामृत की zथापना पूरे जगत म? की िजससे हम जैसे पितत किलयुगी मनु�ो ं
की अधोगित हो सके। आपकी पुVको ंके sारा ही मुझे "ईaर: परम: कृT: स<1दानंद िवoह" का �ान Rआ। हम कौन है? हम कहा से आये हF? हमारा 
लÞ �ा है? केवल भागवत गीता के मा\म से ही पता चला है। केवल आपके ही कारण मुझे +ीहjर के छ^ अवतार गौरांग महा"भु के िवषय म? �ान 
Rआ। केवल आपकी, गौरांग महा"भु की कृपा के कारण आज मF हjरनाम जैसे िद� रस को चखने के "यास का सौभाÿ "ाr कर सका bँ। केवल 
आपकी ही पुVको ंके कारण आज मुझे तुलसी महारानी का उ1 पद व एक भ= के जीवन म? उनका अमूÛ zथान समझ म? आया है। केवल आपकी 
ही कृपा से मF आज +ीमद भागवत का माहाL जान पाया bँ, और मेरी इस महाoK को पढ़ने म? Dिच उ�^ Rई। केवल आपके ही sारा मF यह समझ 
पाया की मानव जीवन म? केवल हjरनाम, हjरकथा , हjरदश;न ही एक माU सुख का माग; है, और यही हमारा युगधम; है।	 
हम सबके जीवन म? हjरनाम का रंग भरने के िलए धlवाद "भुपाद। 

जय +ीराधाकृT जय िनताई गौरांग जय "भुपाद 

आपका िश�, भ= हिष;त वमा; 

Bhakta Heera Lal 

z|Z$[�Y{gZ$�g$�g]\[jW�[\y$_\yj$èy{,                                       

��$��}$���$��$�c$bY$c�$_\]�$�\y$��$b[c�, zY�a�{d$$�_$_�[�m�$$Y�}$c�${Z\$$|c\�, W�e\{$�g$ck lm, �Z\�y\$[������$
�g$j\�$Yg$cd $W�$�e�[$�j$c]\��$_d$~e�}$cje\Z\, ~[{d$c� �$W\e$~�[�}$cj$ja\$��< 

b[{d$�}\Z\$�c$_\jg$c]\�$cd $�\z]c$�j$c}\�$W�e\{$�g$ck lm$a�$�j$�{cx$� �\$cd $z�{\$c��$Wg$_`We${a¡$a¢<$_�[�m�$
Y�}$ 

�\Z\$cd $|W\e$_d$[£j[�m�$a¢$�j$W�e\{$�g$ck lm$cx$[j\$�zXZ�$_d$�̀¤\$�b$a¢<$�dj\$_¥W\¦Z$a¢$�c$��§d$bY$b[cd $z�lZ�$�j$
W�e\{$�g$ck lm$cd $WX�$¨\j\$Y�$�\_$[�Y\$c\$Y�$bZ�Y{$�cZ\$Y\$ja\$a¢, �_�©$b[cd $�\jd$�©$c� �$z]�{d$c\$�¥ª\$z�]\<$
�dj\$b[c�$�j$W�e\{$�g$ck lm$cd $�g$«jm�$�©$$�}¬$�}¬$$|m\�$ 

¤�Ze\y¬$ YZ$�g$ck lm$ YZ$�g$�g]\$|W�[\y$ 

b[c\$_dec$$ WX$agj\$]\] 
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Bhakta Hemant Gupta 

Hare Krishna!! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances	unto Your lotus feet. You are the saviour of the whole world. Please shower Your 
causeless mercy on me and guide me to the path of perfection in Krishna Consciousness.	 

Your insignificant servant, 

Hemant Gupta. 

Bhakta Hemant Joshi 

ॐ	अ�ान ितिमरा2! �ाना3न शलाकया । 

च�ुDyीिलतं येन तwै +ी गुरवे नमः ।। 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद, 

आपने	 इस	जगत के सभी	मनु�ो	ंको अ�ान tपी अंधेरे	से बाहर िनकाल िदया है। मुझे मंिदर से	जुड़े 4 साल Rए हF।	मंिदर म?	आने के बाद से	मेरा जीवन 
ही बदल गया है। पहले मF मंिदर आता था,	तो दश;न करके वापस चल जाता था। एक िदन	 मुझे आपके शुH भ=ो ंसे मंिदर म? भ?ट Rई, तो मFने उनसे 
मंिदर म? सेवा करने का आoह िकया। िकंतु	उ�ोनें सेवा देने से मना िकया और बोला िक	पहले मंिदर	से जुड़ो,	उसके बाद ही आप आपको सेवाओ ंका 
अवसर िमलेगा। मF	कृT बलराम जी के मंिदर म? होने वाली योगा फॉर हैÇीनेस .ास से जुड़ गया ।	उसी दौरान, आपकी कृपा से	मुझे 4 माला का आ+य 
िमला	।उसके बाद मुझे सेवाएं आवंिटत की गयी।ं मुझे भ=ो ंको मंिदर से जोड़ने की सेवाएं दी गयी ंजो मFने अ|े से िनभाई	।त�mात् मFने	दूसरी .ास 
Gाइन की। उसके बाद मुझे आठ माला का आ+य िमला	।िफर आपकी कृपा से मुझे भ=ो ंको मथुरा वृदावन और गोवॅधन की याUा कराने की सेवा 
िमली। हमने	होम कीत;न िकया। अब मFने	16 माला का आ+य िलया है और	आपकी असीम कृपा से मुझे दी�ा िमल रही है। ऐसे ही इस दास को अपने 
चरणो	ं	म? zथान द?  । जय "भुपाद	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

आपका दास.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

भ= हेम� जोशी 

Bhakta Himanshu Chopra 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my respectful obeisances.	All glories to Your Divine Grace!!	Though this poor soul is not worthy to even talk 
about you and your subject matters, it's indeed the greatness of your unparallel causeless mercy, that I have been chosen to 
write something about you.		 	 	 	 	 	 	  

What would I write Prabhupada, or from where should I start, it's impossible to measure record your countless ever-
flourishing divine glories. It's like estimating water in the ocean or air in the sky. Similarly, your causeless mercy has also 
no limit. You have been selected as the Commander in Chief by Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu for his transcendental 
revolutionary mission of distributing the highest benediction of Krishna Prema to the unworthy fallen souls of the material 
world who aren't even an inch eligible. What could be more beneficial and important than this thing in the entire world 
and that's also through a very sublime process of chanting God's nectarian names, following some regulative principles, 
reading your books and that's all. It's like you have really transformed the bhav-sagara into water contained in calf's 
hoofprint. 

Though there are many of your nectarian lilas, the one I would like to recall that actually strikes and inspires me the most 
is that of "Divine Suzi Halwa".	One day you were in some centre and a boy who belongs to the same place went out to make 
a purchase of some daily essentials. As he returned he was hiding something in his pocket that came out be some chocolates. 
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As the same contains caffeine and is something a devotee should refrain from. You, out of your sweet and unparallel merciful 
nature went to the kitchen and prepare the "Divine Suzi Halwa" having a heavenly taste and transcendental sweetness from 
your own hands. 

Oh, My Dear Prabhupada, it is said that the boy never ever had eaten chocolate in his entire life after that.	Out of allurements 
of maya, past karmas, habits and strong attachments we also sometimes hanker and get attracted to some 'material 
anarthas'...and being mercy personified	you always give us the higher taste, sometimes through your divine hard hitting 
lectures and sometimes through your treasure like books.	My Dear Prabhupada, I can't tell you how fortunate I am by just 
being in your movement. I beg you to kindly just keep me here as the last person serving all those gems who are actually 
serving you. That would be the greatest benediction	for me	as I have no qualification to be called as 'Your' Disciple. 

Yours trying to be servant, 
Bhakta Himanshu	 

Bhakta Himanshu Pandya 

Hare Krishna Prabhupada, Dandavat pranam, 

I am very grateful to you for whatever knowledge of bhakti I have and due to your support and especially your true devotees 
only, I am able to try to stay on it.	I am almost lost in this world but only due to your blessings I can still remember Krishna. 
Please keep your mercy on me. 

Your Servent, 
Bhaktin	Himanshu Pandya	 

Bhakta Himanshu Soni 

Dearest Srila Prabhupäda,	  

I offer at Your Divine Lotus Feet my most heartfelt obeisances. 

"Krsña-shakti vinä nahe tära pravartana" 

(without being authorized by Krsna, one cannot preach the Holy Name of the Lord throughout the entire world) 

No other devotee has received the power You received! This	means You are unique. Nowadays the entire planet is 
bewildered, confused about its present and future because of an invisible asura, the Coronavirus. People are lost, in deep 
frustration. Such a heavy situation. But under Your shelter, I feel secure. During the pandemic, we were frightened. But 
street chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra, I see the same world with a difference, the mind becomes peaceful, and this 
material body feels enthusiastic. 

Srila Prabhupada please, please Keep Your blessings on me, So that I can continue chanting HareKrishna maha-mantra and 
the Holy name of ShriShri Krsna Balram for my entire life. Thank You, dear Shrila Prabhupäda. Please give me the strength 
and understanding to know who You	really are—the greatest devotee and Achärya whoever came to this earth planet. I bow 
down again and again with deep gratitude in the dust of Your Divine Lotus Feet.	 

Your servant's servant, 
Bhakta Himanshu Soni 
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Bhakta Himmat Singh Yadav 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. I came in contact with this 
movement by chance while a temple visit with my colleagues, and a short meeting with devotees	proved life changing for 
me by Your unfathomable mercy. Since birth, I had many many questions about religion and spirituality but there was no 
way to get the answer to such questions because there was neither any adequate person nor any proper source to get answers 
but as soon as I got involved in classes of the temple then I gradually got answer of questions simply by taking classes and 
by enquiring submissively from devotees. 

In my childhood my mother used to read some books and magazines on spirituality, in one of those I read the pastime of 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu at Jagannath Puri	where for deity darshan one Odiya woman was	so eager that she didn't even 
consider that Mahaprabhu was there and she climbed over him for darshan of Jagannath, this was very interesting and I 
wanted to enquire more, but fortunately, after many years I again heard this pastime here in the temple in detail with its 
significance and understood about Mahaprabhu's Avatar. As one gets in contact with this movement, he comes to know the 
real cause of universal distress, anxiety, war, crime, hatred and poverty and the proper ways to curb every single of them. 
This movement is very wonderfully leading towards world peace in which millions of people by millions of ways couldn't 
achieve. Another most important thing is Sastras, Your books are like a torch in extreme darkness which leads us in every 
single moment of our life. They remove extreme ignorance from one's life and help us to free from the clutches of the 
material world. They help us to develop a perfect perspective of our lives and ways to deal with daily hurdles by properly 
handling them. This wonderful mission helps us in a proper understanding of Dharma, removing avidya by cutting knots 
of ignorance by the sword of knowledge and reviving our eternal relationship with our Supreme Father. As days are passing 
by Your mercy I'm realising more and more about the lord and myself and our forgotten relationship with the lord. Also by 
Your mercy, I'm realising more about real myself and the real purpose of life. We sing "Sri Guru Karuna Sindhu 
adhama	janara	bandhu", which is being realised frequently. Now just	visiting the temple, devotees association and taking 
prasdam itself fills with a lot of energy, motivation and enthusiasm. This wonderful mission is so systematic that if one 
follows some simple rules then a person can't be apart from Krsna consciousness. Wonderful devotees are true companions 
of ours. They guide us through all ups and downs, rise and falls, motivating us for more and more Japa and Sastra reading 
so that one isn't diverted from the ultimate path of perfection. In fact, devotees are Rishis and Munis in true senses, 
constantly spreading Gaur Vani by Your mercy. Wonderful classes by	temple	are very refreshing and enriching, they open 
doors of our liberation by making us understand the importance of Hari Nam. 

Prithvite ache yata nagradi gram	 

Sarvatra prachar hoibe mor naam 

Chaitanya Mahaprabhu said that my name will be spread in all towns and villages of this earth, this prediction is also coming 
true as Hari Naam is spreading worldwide. We are very fortunate that we are able to celebrate Your 125th birth anniversary 
on this Dhara Dham. It's also true that Srila Prabhupada lives forever by His divine instructions, As we are trying to serve 
the instructions of Sri Guru so are we serving Sri Guru Maharaj. I pray to their lordships Sri Sri Krsna Balram that I may 
advance in Their bhakti by remaining in the guidance of Sri Guru Maharaj Srila Prabhupada. 

Your most fallen servant,	 

Bhakta Himmat Singh Yadav. 
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Bhakta Hirdesh Mahur 

हरे कृTा दंडवत, 

+ील "भुपाद की जय हो 

जब से हमने आप की शरण ली तब से हमारे जीवन को नई िदशा िमली है | मF पूरी कोिशश कर रहा bं आपके बताए Rए माग; पर चलने का | 

आपको कोिट-कोिट धlवाद	|	 धlवाद | आपके िदए Rए �ान से, �दय साफ हो रहा है | 

हरे कृTा, आप अपना आशीवा;द हमारे ऊपर यंू ही बनाए रखना 

आपका दास, 

भ= िहरदेश माRर 

Bhakta Hitesh Gupta 

मेरे ि"य +ील "भुपाद गुtवर 

आपके िद� चरण कमलो ंमे "णाम >ीकार कर? ।	आप की जय हो। आपके "ाक� िदवस और 125व? �ास पूजा के अित िवशेष और महuपूण; अवसर 
पर सबसे पहले, मF आपका अनंत बार धlवाद देना चाहता bं और आपका बRत आभारी bं �ोिंक आपके sारा िदखाये गये माग; पर चलने की कोिशश 
कर मे कृT भावनामृत की गंगा मे भीगने का -ास कर रहा b!	मुझे बRत खुशी हो रही है की आपकी कृपा से िपछले 3 साल से मुझे "भु +ी कृT	के बारे 
म? जानने का सुअवसर "ाr Rआ । आपकी कृपा से मF सही राVे पर चलने का -ास कर पाया । अब वाVिवक आनंद के इस माग; पर चल कर मुझे 
महसूस Rआ के वाVिवक आनंद िसफ;  और िसफ;  "भु के नाम मे है | मेरी आपसे िवन~ िवनती है की आप मुझे अपने िद� आ+य की छाया "दान करे 
और मुझे आशीवा;द दे तािक आपके माग;दश;न को लगातार "ाr करता रbँ	और हjर नाम	का िनरंतर +वण कीत;न और wरण कर अपने मन को "भु के 
+ी चरणो ंम?	लगा कर "भु के नाम का "चार कर आपके िदए गए िनदvशो ंका पालन कर सकँू	|	 

आपके चरणो ंका दास, 

भ= िहतेश गुrा	 

Bhakta Hitesh Sahu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisance. Your appearance is a matchless blessing for everyone in this 
material world. It is only Your shelter that can save the suffering souls like me from the endless cycle of birth and death 
and It is only Your blessings that can mend anyone’s false ego thus giving them a chance to utilize their lives in pursuit of 
the highest perfection of human life. 

Prabhupada even in the dark time of global pandemic when countless people are suffering, Your books are an endless source 
of motivation. It is Your causeless mercy that You made the most confidential knowledge available to everyone including 
unworthy souls like me. I pray at Your Lotus Feet for Your shelter so that I can always follow Your instructions while being 
in Your association through Your books.  

Your fallen servant,  

Bhakta Hitesh Sahu 

Bhakta Hitesh Sain 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	  

Founder-Acharya of the Hare Krishna movement, please accept my humble and respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet. 
Thank you for giving Hare Krishna movement I love the hare Krishna movement. I didn't know anything about you Srila 
Prabhupadaji.	one day I met a devotee after then	I came to know about Srila Prabhupadaji and I read about you and I am 
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trying to follow the Hare Krishna movement and I am doing four rounds chanting daily. After joining the Hare Krishna 
movement my life changed a lot and Lord Krishna gave me new	life. I express my gratitude to Lord Shri Krishna, he gave 
me the right guidance in my bad times, and in my bad times, I kept moving forward by remembering Lord Shri Krishna's, 
and your teachings made me strong	and carried me forward in my life. In my bad times, I was living in Krishna Balaram 
temple and I served	 Krishna Balramji.	I got a job in a company which was a very lovely gift given by Krishna. And I thank 
one devotee very much and thanks to whom I came to know about Srila Prabhupada and hare Krishna movement. It has 
been 3 years since I have been	associated with the Hare Krishna movement.	 

Your servant,	 
Bhakta Hitesh sain. 

Bhakta Jai Singh 

+ील "भुपाद जी की जय, 

"भुपाद के चरणो ंम? सादर नमन।	मF 35 साल का �<= bं, मFने ISKON के भ=ोसें	+ीमद भगव?ीता एक सड़क िकनारे "ाr की थी, मैने उ�े पढ़ा। 
बRत बार अपने जीवन के उतार चढ़ावो ंसे परेशान होता था, परंतु अब काफी स�म होने लगा bं उन परेशािनयो ंका सामना करने म?।	कोरोना काल म? 
ISKON के sारा जारी ऑनलाइन िविडयोज देखे, +ी कृT की फोटोज देखता रहा और ऑनलाइन	मे भ=ोसें	जुड़ा। अपनी सम!ाएं बाटी और उनके 
sारा मुझे राह िदखाने के िलए +ीमद भगव?ीता यथाtप को .ास के मा\म से समझाया जा रहा है। Rत करने और माला के महu को जान पाया, 
ऑनलाइन माला फेरी जीवन की पहली िनज;ल	एकादशी का Rत िकया 32 माला +ी कृT महामंU की फेरी। एक अद्भुत एहसास Rआ। मेरे माता िपता 
ये देखकर कर बRत हिष;त Rए, और मF समझ पाया की मुझे िकस "कार +ी कृT की सेवा करनी है। 

हे "भुपाद ये सब आपकी कृपा से संभव हो पाया अगर आपने मनु�ो ंकी भलाई के िलए ISKON की zथापना नही की होती तो हम +ी कृT की िश�ाओ ं
को इतने सरल तरीके से कैसे जान पाते।	जब ये जाना की िकन किठन पjर<zथितयो ंम? आपने +ीमद भगव?ीता और +ी कृT की भ<= का "चार िकया 
तो मन भाव िवभोर हो जाता है।	हे "भुपाद मF अपनी भावना शxो म? �= कैसे कt।	हे "भुपाद आपके चरणो ंम? कोिट कोिट "णाम। 

आपका दास,	 
भ=	जय िसंह	 

Bhakta Jaipal Singh 

परम पूजनीय +ी "भुपाद जी	दंडवत "णाम! 

"ितिदन "ातः काल उठने से लेकर सोने तक भगवान +ी कृT के wरण के साथ, आपका wरण भी चलता रहता है, यह भी आपकी कृपा है। भगवान के 
चjरU, यश, गुणगान, भजन, माला का अवसर हर िकसी को "ाr नही ंहोता। आपने भारतवष; से बाहर भी हjर नाम संकीत;न की लहर चला दी, जो आज 
भी पूरे िवa म? �ाr हो गई है।	कोरोना जैसी महामारी मF जब चारो ंतरफ भय व अंधकार नजर आ रहा था, तब आपके sारा बताए गए उपाय- माला जप, 

+ीिवoह की पूजा, +ी कृT राधा जी का wरण, >ा\ाय, हjर नाम संकीत;न सुनना व गायन वादन ने जीवन म? पुनः उpाह भर िदया व साथ;कता ला दी। 
सदैव आपके बतलाए पुý माग; पर आन# के साथ गितमान रह?, यही "ाथ;ना है। आप हम? सांसाjरक िवषय-कामना oिसत मंदबु<H जीव मानकर 
माग;दश;न करते रह?गे तो धीरे-धीरे ही सही जीवन नैया पार हो जाएगी। 

पुनः दंडवत "णाम हरे कृTा! 

आपका कृपाकां�ी, 
भ=	जयपाल िसंह				  

Bhakta Jayank Gupta 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. All the glories to you. By your causeless mercy, we are able to read 
such amazing books which keep us connected to Lord Krishna who is The 	supreme personality of God head. It is you who 
have made us all practice Krishna Consciousness, which is the	key to stay connected to The Lord Krishna so all my respect 
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unto your lotus feet. I feel a great deal of satisfaction by chanting Hare Krishna Mantra, for which I am so thankful to you. 
I have been practicing Krishna consciousness for the past 6 months. Though I have not progressed immensely I have realized 
that		I	need to study more of Your		books and increase my quality of chanting. So far I have realized that there are 
many	important things to be done in	 life, which is		all possible because of your teachings. Your teachings have made me 
realize the	 real purpose of human form	of life and 	I should not waste it by simply	 indulging in material activities. Your 
purports in Bhagavad-Gita have proved to be so helpful in understanding its meaning. I am so thankful and obliged to Your 
great divine. 

I beg Your divine grace to forgive me of all the offenses that I have committed at your lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

Trying to become your servant, 

Bhakta Jayank Gupta 

Bhakta Jitendra Kumar Kharra 

Dear Prabhupada, 

om	ajñāna-timirāndhasya, jñānāñjana-śalākayā 
cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena, tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge.	 

I was really born in the darkness of ignorance because I didn't know who am I really, what was the cause of my existence 
and this entire world, why there are so many mysteries, why there are so many differences of poor-rich, black-white, 
intelligent-dull, beautiful-ugly, powerful weak, etc, why there is an inner thrust for real satisfaction or happiness until 
2012.	Of course, having taken birth in India, I have heard about Gods, soul but I had no deep philosophy regarding them.  

But then	came Srila Prabhupada in my life in 2012 in the form of his disciples who came to our college namely, Apex 
institute of engineering and technology, Sitapura Jaipur in 2012 to preach Krishna's philosophy and they also made us chant 
one	round and the next day they invited us to join a function held at Mahatma Gandhi hospital on the occasion of Krishna 
Janmashtami. 
The Krishna Janmashtami celebration was very grand and very attractive, very pleasure-giving and the happiness I tasted 
that day was something like I had never tasted ever before. so this is how I	 inclined towards Krishna by the mercy of Srila 
Prabhupada. Then I started going to HKM Jaipur where I began to associate with devotees, have beautiful darshans of 
Krishna Balaram, attending Bhagwatam classes, reading Srila Prabhupada's books. All these together gave me chance to 
know who am I in reality, who created me and this cosmic manifestation, the purpose of creating this cosmic manifestation, 
what is my relationship with Krishna, what is my duty and constitutional position, what are laws of Karma, etc..all in a 
scientific way. 

Before Prabhupada's hand in my life, I was having the bodily concept of life, my activities were accordingly targeted, always 
having fear of death, job, family, etc. Hadn't been Prabhupada come in my life, I would have lost the opportunity of utilizing 
this precious form of human life and even I couldn't have known the perfection of life, which is getting loving devotional 
service of Krishna by serving the servant of Lord Krishna. 

My family also got benefited from the mercy of Prabhupada and many of the family members have started chanting which 
means they now have some permanent asset in their spiritual account which is imperishable. By whatever little knowledge 
I have received from Prabhupada, I can say that I am the most fallen and insignificant soul but still Prabhupada has showered 
his causeless mercy on me and gave me the biggest thing in my life which is Hare Krishna Mahamantra. But my misfortune 
is that I have no taste in the Nama nor I have the sincerity to chant Hari Naam. 
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I, therefore,	 seek Prabhupada's mercy that I have an intense desire to serve Krishna in any manner Krishna desire and I 
may chant Krishna's name with love and attention.	Jay Srilla Prabhupada.. 

Servant of servants of Srila Prabhupada,  

Bhakta Jitendra Kumar Khara,Vill	Hingoniya Post Burthal via Kanota Jaipur Rajasthan. 

Bhakta Jitendra Singh 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my respectful obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

All glories to His Devine Grace A.C Bhakti Vedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada for giving me the opportunity to chant and 
associate with your movement even after committing offenses every day. 

I am always indebted to You the spiritual master of the universe for your special favor on me. You are like a father to me 
and I always feel your presence in my life. 

I still have material desires and I know they are impediment to the path of spiritual progress. I have a very strong desire to 
serve You however, considering my present consciousness, I beg for your mercy to please cleanse my desire for material 
enjoyment and take me to the shelter of Your lotus feet. I don’t have any qualification to chant, read your books,	read your 
pastimes, having Prasadam and devotee association, but you always showered mercy unto me.  

I am very very fallen soul bewildered by the Maya and I don’t have any sincerity and qualification to serve you but still, I 
have a big desire to publish your books on a big scale and spend all my material earnings in Krishna consciousness activities, 
please help me my merciful spiritual master so that I can be a dust particle at your lotus feet.  

Your Most fallen Servant,  

Bhakta Jitendra Singh.	 

Bhakta Kailash Chawla 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances. All glories to You. Over the years my appreciation for Your teachings is increasing 
more and more. You are not just another teacher, but a tattva-darśi, one Who has seen the truth. Bhagavad-gita 4.34 says a 
tattva-darśi can impart knowledge. Not just that,You are one who has been proclaimed to spread the Krishna consciousness 
far and wide.	 

I try myself and try to inspire others to hear Your lectures and read Your divine books regularly. There is no other hope for 
us who are in the darkness of kali yuga to understand Krishna and oneself. Thank You Srila Prabhupada for Your valuable 
books and vani. On your auspicious Vyasapuja I	pray that I	always remain Your servant. Please save me from various 
anarthas, desire for sense gratification and desires for puja, labha and adoration.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Kailash Chawla 
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Bhakta Kailash Vaishnav 

हरे कृT!  

आदरणीय गुDदेव +ील "भुपाद जी को सादर दंडवत "णाम,  

ि"य गुDदेव "भुपाद, आपकी अनुक6ा	मुझ दीन पर सदा	बनाये रख?|आपकी कृपा से मुझे +ी राधा कृT की कुछ सेवा करने का सौभाÿ "ाr Rआ है| 
आप सदैव मुझ पर कृपा बनाये रख?| मुझे	सदैव अपनी	छU छाया	म?	रख? | 

आपका सेवक, 

भ= कैलाश वैTव. 

Bhakta Kalika Krishnakant 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

I offer my humble obeisances unto His Divine Grace Prabhupada A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna. 
From your mercy, I was able to understand my true purpose in life and came on the path of Krishna Consciousness. The 
one thing I have always admired about you is your determination and willingness to bring every living soul on this planet 
to their true path with the help of Hare Krishna Mahamantra.	The Vedic scriptures you’ve translated are very easy to 
understand and helped me to become a pious version of myself. I know that I’ll never be able to repay you for what you’ve 
done for me but by constantly serving Krishna, I know that you’ll surely become happy and forgive me.	Thank you Srila 
Prabhupada for everything you did for me and for this world. I’m blessed to have spiritual master	like you in my life.  

Your humble servant,  

Baktha	Kalika Krishnakant 

Bhakta Kamal Agarwal 

Hare krisna Srila Prabhupada,	 

I offer my sincere obeisances unto Your lotus feet. I belong to	Surat. I am connected to Jaipur HKM since July, 2019. I am 
doing 2 rounds of mala currently. I wish that I	would achieve 16 rounds by Your causeless mercy. I am very grateful that 
You brought me to Krishna consciousness.	Please shower	Your mercy on me. Hare Krishna. 

Yours humble servant, 

Bhakta Kamal Agarwal	 

Bhakta Kanhiya Lal Sharma 

हरे कृT,	 

सादर नमन, 

मेरे परम पूजनीय गुD महाराज आ\ा<]क िपता कृT कृपामूित; अभय चरणारिव# भ<=वेदांत >ामी +ील "भुपाद, आपकी कृपा से हमारे अ�ान tपी 
च�ुओ ंको आ\ा<]क रोिशनी "दान Rई है| आपकी कृपा के कारण ही हम आ\ा<]क जीवन की और अoसर Rए हF| हे गुDदेव, आपने ही हम? इस 
अमूÛ मनु� जीवन के महu को समझाया है| हम? इस बात का अहसास Rआ है िक हम इस जीवन को �थ; न गवाएँ,	अपने लÞ को "ाr करने के 
िलए "यास कर?  और इसी जीवन को आ<खरी मनु� जीवन बनाय?| आपके अथक "यासो ंके कारण पूरे िवa म? कृT भ<= का "चार तेजी से Rआ है| 
िजन िजन मनु�ो ंपर आपकी असीम कृपा Rई वे पूण; tप से कृT भ<= म? डूब गए| उन मनु�ो ंने अपने जीवन का उ7े� गोलोक वृ#ावन धाम लौटना 
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बनाया है|	हे	गुDदेव, आपकी कृपा से आज मF	भी एकादशी Rत करता bँ	और िनयिमत माला जप भी करता bँ |	 
आपकी कृपा सदैव मेरे ऊपर बनी रहे यही आपसे मेरी िवन~ "ाथ;ना है| 

आपका िश�, 

भ= क�ैया लाल शमा; 

Bhakta Kanjarla Pranav 

Hare Krishna	Srila Prabhupada, 

On this day I would like to give you offerings for providing us with your most valuable knowledge of Bhagavad Gita and 
helping us to attain Krishna consciousness, it all because of you we are able to have this knowledge and I	hope to follow all 
your instructions towards Krishna. 

Hare Krishna.	 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta	Kanjarla. 

Bhakta Karan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

I am not sure what to say and what to write. I was totally lost in the madness of this world before I came in touch with the 
devotees. I would have gone mad by the tribulations of this world had I not met devotees and Your books. Only because of 
You I could understand the meaning of this life and my existence. 

	But as You said in one of the lectures-- I am the most unfortunate, as even after understanding the philosophy I am not 
able to stick to it. I am basically a burden on You and devotees are just dragging me. I beg You to please give me some 
determination so that I can follow the path as shown by You. Else this life will pass as a missed opportunity. 

If at all there is one	thing to cherish in this life, it is the time spent with Your books, devotees, and temple.	Please show 
Your mercy on me.	Hare Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Karan	 

Bhakta Keshav Jethwani 

जय +ीला "भुपाद 

हरे कृTा	 

सबसे पहले भ<=वेदांत >ामी +ीला "भुपाद के चरणो ंम? सा�ात दंडवत "णाम	 

मF +ीला	"भुपाद को धlवाद कहना चाbंगा िक उ�ोनें हम? हमारे वाVिवक tप से पjरिचत कराया, और आ] सा�ा{ार कराया। 	यिद +ीला 	"भुपाद 
और उनकी पुVक?  हमारे जीवन म? नही ंआती, तो शायद ही हम? अपने वाVिवक >tप का पता चलता। 	 

+ीला "भुपाद की वजह से ही हम यह जान पाए हF िक भगवान कौन हF, जो िक है >यं भगवान +ी कृT। 	+ीला "भुपाद के कारण ही हम? हमारे वाVिवक 
घर जाने का पता चला जो िक है भगवान का िनn धाम गोलोक वंृदावन, नही ंतो हम इस भौितक संसार की चीजो ंम? उलझ कर इसी को अपना घर मान 
बैठे थे। 	 +ीला "भुपाद ने ही हम? बताया िक कैसे इस भौितक संसार से िनकला जा सकता है जो 	संभव है		भगवान के नाम जप sारा, भ=ो ंके संघ sारा, 
और कृT भावनामृत होकर ही हम भगवान के िनn धाम गोलोक वंृदावन जा सकते हF।	 
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+ीला "भुपाद की वजह से ही हम? चैतl महा"भु के बारे म? पता चला, जो >यं भगवान +ी कृT ही है।	 िज�ोनें भ= के tप म? अवतार लेकर इस 
संसार को बताया िक केवल हरे कृT महामंU 	हरे कृTा हरे कृTा कृTा कृTा हरे हरे, हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे		के मा\म से �<= अपने 
वाVिवक दुखो ं(जy, मृnु ,जरा, �ािध) से मु= होकर,	भगवान के धाम गोलोक वंृदावन जा सकता है।	 

+ीला "भुपाद से बस यही "ाथ;ना है िक, उ�ोनें जो हम? भगवान के चरणो ंम? जाने का राVा "दान िकया, और 	िकस तरह भगवान +ीकृT की भ<= 
"ाr की जा सकती है,		उस पथ से हम कभी िवचिलत ना होने द? ,	और चारो ंमहापाप (जुआ, अवैध मैथुन संबंध, मांस खाना, नशा करना) से दूर रख?,	 यह 
आशीवा;द हम? "दान कर?।	 

आपका िनn	दास, 
भ=ा केशव जेठवानी 

Bhakta Kirti Nandan Agrawal 

हे +ील "भुपाद कृपया मेरा दंडवत "णाम >ीकार कर?। 

आपको आपके १२५ वे "ाक� महोpव की बRत बRत बधाई। इस �ास पूजा महोpव के शुभ अवसर पर मF दीन हीन आपके चरणो ंम? अरदास 
अिप;त	करता bँ। 

आपने भ=ो ंके sारा मुझे नाम जप म? अoसर िकया उसके िलए मF हमेशा आपके "ित कृत� रbंगा। शुDआत म? मF कथा सुनता था लेिकन हjरनाम 
संकीत;न नही ंकरता था, आपकी अहैतुकी कृपा से नाम जप करने का अनुoह "ाr Rआ। यह आपकी हम किलयुग के	जीवो ंपर बड़ी कृपा है िजससे 
सहज ही हम? िवaभर म? वैTव दश;न "ाr होते हF। 

आपने िजस तरह अवध िबहारी लाल कपूर जी को	 "तणृाद,प सनुीचेन तरोर,प सHहIणनुा। अमाKनना मानदेन कLतMनीयः सदा 

हOरः ॥"	 की िश�ा दी, जो कृT "ेम का टॉिनक है, कृपा करके वही औषिध अथा;त् >यं को तृण से भी िवन~ मानना, वृ� के समान सहनशील होना, 

िम2ा मान की इ|ा न रखकर दूसरो ंको सदैव मान देना तथा सदा सव;दा हjरनाम संकीत;न करना, मुझ जैसे किल मल oिसत जीव को "दान करने की 
कृपा कर?। 

आपका सेवक दासानुदास, 
भ= कीित; नंदन अoवाल 

Bhakta Kuldeep Sharma 

हरे कृTा 

कृपया अपने िद� चरणकमलो ंम? मेरा िवन~ "णाम >ीकार करे 

मF आपके चरण कमलो ंम? अपने आप को	अप;ण करता bं 

कृपया मुझे >ीकार कर? , और मुझे अपने िदल और आ]ा से अिधक से अिधक आपकी सेवा करने का आशीवा;द द? 		

जय "भुपाद 

कड़ी तप!ा कर आपने, माग; गोलोक का बतलाया है....  

आपकी िश�ाओ ंसे जन-जन ने जीवन सफल बनाया है....	  

नही ंकरना नशाखोरी,जुआ,पर�ीसc2,माँसाहार, यही पाठ पढाया है..  

करी	कृपा हर एक जीव पर,+ीकृT संग िदलाया है...	 

दयाभाव, �ान, कDणा के अथाह सागर हो आप "हे "भुपाद" 

किलयुग म? पितत जीव के तारण हो आप "हे "भुपाद" 

माया के भय से अभय बनाते हो आप "हे "भुपाद" 
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�ान करा के भ<= का जीवन संवारते हो आप "हे "भुपाद" 

भवसागर के िवषभरे जीवन म? आपने हjरनाम रस घोला है,  

हे "भुपाद बस आपकी कृपा से ही ये सारा संसार	 

"हरे कृT हरे कृT कृT कृT हरे हरे हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे"	 बोला है.. 

जय "भुपाद 

आपका दास,	 
भ=ा कुलदीप शमा;	 

Bhakta Kundan Kumar Mandawaria 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada for conditioned souls like me You went to the western countries for preaching and wrote so many 
books for guiding the entire human society. It is only by Your mercy that I am trying to understand the true purpose of this 
human form of life. It is by Your mercy that I have the great fortune of serving The Supreme Lord Sri Krishna. It is because 
of Your compassion I am able to chant the holy names of the lord. 

We see position of Guru from the scriptures  

mukam karoti vachalam, pangum langhayate girim 
yat-kripa tam aham vande, shri-gurum dina-taranam 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy turns dumb into eloquent 
speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains." 

So on this auspicious day, I humbly beg for Your mercy and association of Your sincere devotees. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Kundan 

Bhakta Lalram Kumar 

+ी गुDवे नमः	परम कृपालु	 +ील "भुपाद के चरणो ंमे शत शत दंडवत "णाम,	 	 

मुझे आपकी शरण मे चार साल हो गए	आपकी कृपा से इन चार साल मे आ]ा और शरीर मे अंतर सीखा | अनेक जy जyांतर के रह! जाना | आपकी 
कृपा से जीवन आनंदमय हो गया | आपके िदए गए िनदvश का अनुसरण }ढ़ता से कtँगा | हे मेरे "भु इस दास पर कृपा करना, हे कृपालु मुझ पितत 
आ]ा को आपकी शरण दे िजससे इस दास का उHार हो |		 

आपका िनn दास,	 
भ=	लालाराम कुeार	 

Bhakta Lokesh Awasthii 

जय +ीला "भुपाद, 

"भुपाद आप मुजा अपनी शरण म? लो | 

आप की कृपा का िबना +ी कृT जी का आशीवा;द नही ंिमल सकता कृपा करो "भु जी | 

आपका दास, भ=	लोकेश अवzथी			 
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Bhakta Luv Kush Kumar 

जगत गुD +ील "भुपाद की जय,	  

हे गुtदेव, मेरे पास शx	नही ंहै िक मF आपका गुणगान कर सकँू। मF इस जगत म? था अधम अ�ानी।	गुDदेव आपने ही बताया है िक इस भौितक जगत 
म? आने का कारण �ा है। 	अभी तक भ<= माग; म? मेरी	"गित नही ंRई थी और इसी दौरान मFने जीवन के कई पहलू देखे। गुDदेव आपने अपने शुH 
वैTव भ=ो ं के मा\म से मेरे �दय म? हjरनाम की �ोत	जगाई और	अब बस मन म? है	+ी गुt और राधा गोिवंद के चरणकमल । 
गुtदेव, आज �ास पूजा के िदन बस यही "ाथ;ना है िक जीवन के अंितम �ण तक मेरा तन मन आपके िनदvशो ंकी पालना करते Rए +ी राधागोिवंद के 
चरण कमल एवं वैTव सेवा म? लगा रहे और मF जहां भी रbं बस �दय से हjरनाम मिहमा ही िनकले। 

जगत गुD +ील "भुपाद की जय। 

अनंत कोिट वैTव वंृद की जय।। 

आपका दास, 

भ= लव कुश कुमार	 

Bhakta Madhu Sudhan Mishra 

हरे कृT	हरे कृT	कृT	कृT	हरे हरे। 

हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे।। 

परम पू� गुDदेव	भ<= वेदांत	+ील "भुपाद जी के चरणो ंम? "णाम, 

मF	िपछले 7 वष9 से आपके दश;न लाभ,	माग;दश;न एवं आप sारा "दß सािहn, +ी कृT	बलराम मंिदर, जगतपुरा, जयपुर राजzथान के मा\म से "ाr 
करता रहा bँ। इससे मुझे आंतjरक सcल िमला है एवं �ान के च�ु खुल रहे हF। मF	वत;मान म? साधक +ेणी म? जप कर रहा bँ एवं िवaास रखता bँ िक 
ज� ही 16 माला जप के पूण; "यास की	तरफ अoसर हो जाऊँ। 

पjरवार म? मंिदर की	zथापना है। हम रोज पूजा एवं आरती करते हF। इस कोरोना महामारी के कारण	मंिदर म? दश;न असंभव हो रहे हF इसिलए वचु;अल 
दश;न	रोज "भुजी के sारा करवा िदए जाते हF। इसके िलये तहेिदल से उन सभी का आभार, साधुवाद। 

वत;मान म? गीता का रोज एक अ\ाय ऑन लाईन +वण कर रहा bं◌ँ। भिव� म? भी इसी "कार जुड़ाव बढ़ता रहे और भावसागर को पार करने म? गुtजी 
का माग;दश;न िमलता रहे, यही अिभलाषा है। 

आपका िश�, 

भ= मधु सूदन िम+ा 

Bhakta Mahesh Kumar Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

titiksavah karunikah, Suhrdah sarva-dehinam 

ajata-satravah santah, sadhavah sadhu-bhusanah 

After joining the temple, there are so many changes in my life especially in the	 spiritual life. I have received a mental 
peace	which has also affected the physical life mine .I	have read the books of Srila prabhupad which have given a right 
direction to my life and a version of my life which I couldn't have imagined. I	have been engaged more the devotional 
services of the God. I felt quite 	comfort in meeting the devotees of the temple. We can receive such a 	mental peace in 
temple I didn’t know that. 

When we offer the services in temple we receive a kind of peace which is difficult to get in the materialistic life 
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We follow all the rules and regulation as per Srila Prabhupad guidance and do the mangla arti , tulsi arti, offering of 
prasadam etc. 

Thanks to Srila Prabhupad and all the devotees to give me the motivation to do this and to guide us in the spiritual right 
direction.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Mahesh Kumar Sharma, Bhaktin Kshama Sharma 

Bhakta Mahesh Kumar Sharma 

॥ हरेकृT ॥ 

परम आदरणीय +ीला "भपुाद	 

आपके +ी चरणो ंम? कोिट कोिट नमन 

ॐ अ�ान-ितमीरा2! �ानाांजन-सलाकया । 

च�D्उटyटिलां येन तwै+ी-गD◌ुवेनमः ॥ 

गD◌ु महाराज, आपकी कृपा से	ही मF हरे कृT मूवम?ट से जुड़	सका, इसके िलए	मF सदेव आपका ऋणी रbँगा	। आप परम कDणामय हF। आपने भगवान 
+ी	कृT के चरण कमलो ंका आ+य िदलाया Rआ है	| 	इस भौितक	जगत म?	बH जीवो ंका उHार करने के िलए ही आप यहाँ अवतjरत	Rए हF। आपके 
बारे म? मF अपनी अQ बु<H से	�ा िलखंू	? आपकी महßा तो	हमारी बु<H	से	परे है। आपकी कDणा के कारण ही मझु जैसे पापी जीवो ं को 
कृTभावनामृत	के माग; पर चलने का अवसर "ाr हो सका है। आपने इस भौितक जगत म?	हमारे जैसे अधम जीवो ंको	+ीमद भगवद िगता को अनुवाद 
कर एक	अनमोल खजाना िदया है,	िजसे पढ़कर हम अपनी िज�ासाओ	ंको शांत	कर सकते हF |	आपके sारा "दß माग;	का अनसुरण कर भ<= माग;	पर 
चलने की चेhा कर रहे हF। आपकी असीम कृपा मझु पर बनी Rई है, मझु◌े आपके िश�ो ंका सािन\	"ाrहो रहा है। आप हम जैसे अधम जीवो ंपर 
परम दयालु हF, इसी कारण हम? आपके पद कमलो ंका आ+य "ाr हो सका है। गD◌ु महाराज अपनी परम कDणा मझु पर बनाये रखना िजससे मF 
आपके बताये माग; का अनसुरण कर सकँू । 

आपके पद कमलो ंम?	मेरा सदैव दंडवत "णाम 

भ=ा महेश कुमार शमा;	 

आपका सेवक, 

महेश कुमार शमा;	 

Bhakta Mahesh Swaroop 

परम आदरणीय "भुपाद जी,	

सादर दंडवत "णाम,  

परम् आ\ा<]क गुD का सािन\ पाकर मेरा जीवन धl हो गया है। आपने मेरी आ\ा<]क "गित म? "ाण वायु डाल दी है। मुझे आ\ा<]क जीवन का 
�ान नही ंथा। आपने अपने अ�ानी िश� पर कृपा }ि� डालकर �ान से पjरपूण; कर िदया है। मेरा जीवन पूव; म? अ2कार म? डूबा Rआ था, िजसको आपने 
"काशमय बना िदया है। अब मेरा िनn काय; मंगला आरती से "ार� होकर, "ितिदन 16 माल जाप करके तथा आपकी पुVको ंका अ\यन कर 
आ\ा<]क माग; पर अoसर हो रहा है। िनn भगवत् गीता व भागवतम् के अ\यन से जीवन म? पjरवत;न सा हो गया है। आपका इस संसार म? भौितक 
शरीर तो नही ंहै पर�ु मुझ अ�ानी को हर पल आपका सािन\ िमला Rआ है। आपके sारा िलखी गई आ\ा<]क पुVको ंके अ\यन से आप सदैव 
हमारे बीच िवíमान रहते हF और हम? कही भी भटकने नही ंदेते हF। आपके मा\म से मF भगवान कृT को समझ पाया bँ। आपके sारा "ाr �ान से पूव; 
अ�ान वश मF देवता और परमा]ा के अंतर को भी नही ंसमझ पाया था परंतु अब मF िनरंतर आप के सािन\ से भ<= माग; म? लग गया bँ।	जब तक 
"ितिदन आपकी आ\ा<]क भगवत् गीता और भागवतम् का अ\यन नही ंकरता bँ, तो मुझे िदन अ|ा नही ंलगता है। मFने पहले कभी भगवत् गीता 
का अ\यन नही ंिकया था और अब मF तीसरी बार अ\यन कर रहा bँ,	तब भी मेरी तृ<r नही ंहो पा रही है। हर बार	�ान म? वृ<H हो रही है। भगवत् 
गीता व +ीम5गवतम् महान oंथ हF िजनको आपने सरल भाषा म? िलखकर महान �ान "दान िकया है।	आपके +ी चरणो ंका मF जीवन पय4त आभारी 
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रbंगा। अंत म? मेरा आपसे िनवेदन है िक आप मुझे भगवान के +ी चरणो ंतक पRंचा कर, मेरी अ<�म इ|ा पूण; कर, मुझे एक +ेh	िश� के tप म? 
>ीकार कर?। 

आपका दास, 

भ= महेश >tप 

Bhakta Mahipal Khichar 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my Dandavats.  

All Glories to Your Grace 

I bow down at your Lotus Feet on this auspicious day of your Vyas Puja.	I beg your mercy and blessings so that I am able 
to accomplish this great spiritual feat.  

Through your ISKCON movement I am able to understand Krishna, and holy places like Vrindavan,	Mayapur; because of 
your mercy Srila Prabhupad	we got the chance to understand the true meaning of our scriptures Bhagavad Gita and Srimad 
Bhagavatam. It is because of your mercy we are able chant Krishna’s name which is non-differnet from Krishna Himself. 
You made Krishna Consciousness so easy, but still I, a	fallen soul, am	not taking it seriously. Please Prabhupad, I	beg at 
your Lotus Feet to shower your mercy on me, so that I can follow your	instructions seriously	and make an endeavor to 
serve. 

Hare	Krishna Hare	Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare	

Hare Ram Hare Ram Ram Ram Hare Hare 

	Your servant's servant, 

Bhakta Mahipal Khichar 

Bhakta Mangilal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisances	at your lotus feet . All glories to your Divine Grace. 

By Your mercy and of Lord Sri Krishna I was connected with Akshay patra in 2009 through my friend. From that day I 
started feeling  positivity in my life. I stated gaining  knowledge on spirituality by reading Your books. It all started  with  
reading Your book "The Perfect Questions and Perfect Answers" through which, I was able to understand who is God and 
what is our relation with The Lord and how to  serve The Lord. Through Your books and lectures I was able to  understand  
who is Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and how to adopt his teachings  to progress in the path of  devotion . The devotees association 
and chanting of Hare Krishna Maha-mantra  have brought in a big change in me. Gurudev my only humble request and 
prayer to You is that kindly  give me shelter at your Lotus feet and association of your devotees so that I can also progress 
in my spiritual life and by Your mercy I can attain the ultimate goal of human form of life . Thank you Srila Prabhupad , 
always keep me in shelter of your lotus feet  

Your servant,  

Bhakta Mangilal  
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Bhakta Manish Agarwal 

आदरणीय +ील "भुपाद जी मेरा आदर पूण; दंडवत	"णाम >ीकार कर?।	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

"भुपाद जी इस जड़ जगत की	वाVिवकता को जानना अn� किठन है,	जो हमको माया म? फंसा लेती है।	इस माया से बच पाना गुD के िबना संभव 
नही ंहै।	गुD जी,	जब से म? आपकी	 शरण म? आया bँ तब से मेरा भाÿ बदल गया है,	�ोिंक मFने	आपके sारा जy मरण के चjर से िनकलना सीख 
िलया है।	जब से मैने आपकी पुVको ंको पड़ना शुt िकया है तब	से मेरा	भाÿ उदय हो गया है। मF	बRत मूख; पापी पितत जीव था लेिकन मF िकतना 
भाÿशाली bँ	िक आपने मुझ पर कृपा करके भगवान कृT की िद� सेवा का अवसर "दान िकया।	आपने मुझ जैसे पितत पर कृपा की	है,	मF इस ऐहसान 
को कई	जy जyा�र तक नही ंचुका पाऊँगा।	आप अपने िश�ो	ंके बारे म? सब कुछ जानते हF।	मेरे सारे अवगुण और	किमयाँ	आपको �ात हF ।	मेरी 
सारी भूलो	ंको �मा करके कृT "ेम	"दान कर?।	 

आपका िनn दास, 

भ= मनीष अoवाल.	 

Bhakta Manish Agarwal 

हरे कृT 

परम+Hेय जगतगुD +ीमद भ<=वेदांत >ामी +ीला "भुपाद जी के +ी चरणो ंम? सा�ांग दंडवत "णाम 

हे परमदयालु गुDदेव, आपकी ही कृपा से मुझे भगवान् के पिवU नाम का जप व	संकीत;न करने का महान सौभाÿ "ाr Rआ, आपकी कृपा ने मेरे जीवन 
को परम सn की ओर उyुख कर िदया है |	 

भगवन, आपके कृपा से ही मेरा अ\ा<]क जीवन शुt Rआ, एवम यह �ात Rआ की मनु� जीवन के �ा मूल उ7े� हF, और उ�? िकस "कार "ाr 
िकया जा सकता है| कृT भावनामृत के tप म? मझे जीवन का परम सुख "ाr Rआ है | जीवन म? अब िकसी "कार की िनराशा के िलए कोई zथान नही ं
रह गया है |	 

हरे कृT महामंU का जप व	आपके िनदvशो ंका पालन करने का अ4ास करते Rए मुझे जो सुख व् शांित का अनुभव होता है, वह उसी "कार है जैसे 
कोई माग; से भटका Rआ पिथक सही माग; िमलने पर अनुभव करता है| 

गुDदेव आपके sारा िल<खत पुVको ंके अ\न से सभी संशय दूर होने लगे हF|	यह िद�	�ान घोरतम अंधकार म? सूय; के समान "काश कर देने वाला है, 
और इस परम �ान की "ा<r आपकी कृपा के िबना असंभव है |		 

मुझ अधम व	िनकृ� पर आपकी इस असीम अनुक6ा कृपा से मेरा ये जीवन धl हो गया है | मेरी आपके +ी चरणो ंम? यही "ाथ;ना है की मै सदैव एक 
तु| दास के tप म? आपकी सेवा करता रbँ| 

दासानुदास, 

भ=ा मनीष अoवाल. 

Bhakta Manish Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances unto the Your Lotus Feet. 

It is said in	Chaitanya Charitamrta that 

mūkaṁ karoti vācālaṁ, paṅguṁ laṅghayate girim 
yat-kṛpā tam ahaṁ vande, paramānanda-mādhavam (CC Madhya 17.80) 

'The Supreme Personality of Godhead has the form of sac-cid-ānanda	vigraha, transcendental bliss, knowledge and eternity. I offer 
my respectful obeisances unto He who turns the dumb into eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains. Such is the 
mercy of the Lord.' " 
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Today, on the occasion of Vyas Puja,	I am feeling	very fortunate that I have got the chance to glorify my spiritual master.	I 
am really grateful to have you in my life. After personal interaction with you through your tapes, lectures, books, Vani,	my 
life has really changed. I have learnt to control my anger, and now I can see the world from different point of view.	 Krishna 
Conciousness has taught me to deal with people with very soft heart and kindness. It has inculcated very good value system, 
and your life Srila Prabhupad has inspired me to persevere with great determination and faith the path of Krishna 
Conciousness. You are an embodiment of all Vaishnava qualities, and also you taught by your example. You took the words 
of your Spiritual Master so seriously that you were ready to risk your life for it.	 

Bless me Srila Prabhupad that I progress on the spiritual journey, and am able to serve You and Krishna with unflinching 
faith. 

Your	most wretched soul, 

Bhakta Manish Gupta	 

Bhakta Manish Kumar 

आदरणीय +ील "भुपाद, 

माया के जंजाल मे फंसे Rए हम सब की	दशा देख के कृT	भी दुखी Rए और उ�ोनें	सब की नईया पार लगाने अपने ि"य	भ= "भुपाद को भेजा। आपने 
पूरे संसार म? अपनी पुVको ंसे कृT	भावनामृत	फैलाया। हर घर sार म? आप ले आए कृT	को। दूिषत मन म? कृT	"ेम जगाया। कइयो	ंको िनजधाम 
पRँचाया। हरे नाम संकीत;न से भवसागर	पार लगवाया। मायावादी को हर बार सबक िसखाया। हरे नाम संकीत;न घर घर पRँचाया। "भुपाद तुम ना होते 
तो �ा होता?	कृTा "ेम कौन जगाता? भगवद गीता यथा tप कौन समझाता ? kम भरे जंजाल से दुखो ंके "हार से हम? कौन िनकालता? 

जय "भुपाद, जय "भुपाद 

आपका दास, 

भ= मनीष कुमार. 

Bhakta Manish Kumar Poddar 

हरे कृT,		

पूजनीय +ील "भूपाद जी के चरणो ंम? कोिट कोिट "णाम। 

गुDदेव आपके पावन जyोpव पर हािद;क शुभकामनाएँ।	"भु यह आपकी ही परमकृपा है जो मुझे +ीराधा माधव की शरण िमली तथा उनके चरणो ंकी 
सेवा का अवसर िमला| गुDदेव कोरोना वायरस और लॉकडाउन जैसे पjर<zथितयो ंके कारण हम मंिदर म? जाकर सेवा नही ंकर पाए लेिकन आपके sारा 
िदए गए िनदvश और आपकी पुVको ंका अ\यन करके हमने घर पर ही भगवान की सेवा का पूरा आनंद उठाया| मF "ितिदन भागवत गीता पढ़ता bँ 
और िदन म? चार बार 'हरे कृTा ' महामंU का जाप करता bँ। "भू मेरी यह अिभलाषा है िक मF जीवन भर आपके बताये गए माग; पर चलँू और अपने 
जीवन को +ीकृT के कमल चरणो ंम? लीन कर सकँू। आपने न जाने िकतनी	सारी	किठनाईयो ंका सामना करते Rए अभूतपूव; और अद्भुत काय9 को 
िकया है।	 

गुt जी आपकी दया और उदारता को शxो ंम? िलख पाना किठन है, इसके िलए शx कम पड़ जाएंगे, िफर भी मF आपको दंडवत "णाम करके अपने 
शxो ंको पूण; करता bँ | 

आपका दास 

भ= मनीष कुमार पो7ार 
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Bhakta Manish Kumar Sharma 

हरे कृTा हरे कृTा कृTा कृTा हरे हरे, हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे। 

यह मंUा "भुपाद जी ने हमे िदया ह िजसे हम रोजाना करते हF  

अभयचरणारिवंद भ<=वेदांत >ामी "भुपाद (1 िसतcर 1896 – 14 नवcर 1977) िज�? >ामी +ील भ<=वेदांत "भुपाद के नाम से भी जाना जाता 
है,सनातन िह/दू धम; के एक "िसH गौडीय वैTव गुD तथा धम;"चारक थे। आज संपूण; िवa की िह/दु धम; भगवान +ी कृT और +ीमदभगवतगीता म? जो 
आzथा है आज समV िवa के करोडो ंलोग जो सनातन धम; के अनुयायी बने हF उसका +ेय जाता है अभयचरणारिवंद भ<=वेदांत >ामी "भुपाद को, 
इ�ोनें वेदा� कृT -भ<=  और इससे संबंिधत �ेUो ंपर शुH कृT भ<= के "वत;क +ी MN -मb-के "चारगौड़ीय सं"दाय के पूवा;चाय9 की टीकाओ ं 
से वैिदक �ान के "सार के िलए "ेjरत और उpािहत िकया। इ�ोने इ$ॉन (ISKCON) की zथापना की और कई वैTव धािम;क oंथो ंका "काशन और 
संपादन >यं िकया। 

बस मेरे गुDदेव "भुपाद जी से यही िनवेदन है िक वो हमेशा मेरे साथ रहे और गोलोक लेके जाए कृTा के पास और कृTा की भ<= करने की श<= 
"दान करे । 

आपके चरणो ंका दास,	 

भ= मनीष कुमार शमा;. 

Bhakta Manish Maurya 

हे गुDदेव कृपया मेरा सादर "णाम >ीकार करो। 

हे गुDदेव आपकी ही कृपा से मF मेरे वाVिवक अ<Vu व वाVिवक लÞ को जान पाया bँ। मेरे जीवन म? आपके आने से पहले मF वाVिवकता से परे 
था लेिकन आपके आने के बाद म? भौितक तथा आ\ा<]क जीवन को थोड़ा-थोड़ा समझने लगा bँ। यह केवल आपकी 	अहैतुकी कृपा से संभव Rआ है। 
हे गुDदेव आप बRत दयालु हो, आपने हमारे िहत के िलए बRत सारी पुVक?  िलखी है, िजनको पढ़कर सामाl �<= भी आ\ा<]क उ^ित कर सकता 
है। आप बRत महान हो आपकी कृपा से हम? वैTव संग "ाr हो रहा है व िनn हरे कृT महामंU का जप करते हF। हे गुDदेव आप हम? बRत कुछ दे 
रहे हF लेिकन हम उनम? से कुछ ही गृहण 	कर पाते हF। आपने संपूण; िवa म? भगवान +ी चैतl महा"भु के संदेश का "चार करके सभी पितत आ]ाओ ं
का उHार िकया है। हे गुDदेव आपने हमारे ऊपर बRत बड़ा उपकार िकया है इसके िलए हम आपके बRत-बRत आभारी हF। मेरे पास आपको धlवाद 
कहने के िलए कोई शx नही ंहै। 

हे गुDदेव मF बRत तु| "ाणी bँ, कृपया मुझ पर कृपा कीिजए। हे गुDदेव आप हम पर कृपा कीिजए िजससे िक हम? वैTव का संग िमलता रहे, माला 
जप हमसे कभी भी ना छूटे, वैTव अपराध हमसे कभी भी ना हो, माला जप म? उ^ित हो, हमेशा आपके चरण कमलो ंकी छाया हम पर बनी रहे। यह 
केवल आपकी कृपा से ही हो सकता है।	हे गुDदेव कृपया मेरी "ाथ;ना को >ीकार कर?। आपको कोिट-कोिट "णाम। 

आपका दासानुदास, 
भ=	मनीष मौय; 

Bhakta Manish Runwal 

Most revered Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. All glories to srila prabhupada. I accept that I have some bad karmas 
and I'm not a perfect person to be a pure devotee, nevertheless thank You so much for accepting me and guiding me on this 
spiritual path, this is because of You that I managed to generate some will and love for	spirituality and vedic scriptures	and 
because of	Your blessings that I am connected to Your devotees and they are guiding me the right way to	eternal truth. 

After being connected to HKM I am constantly learning and having the feeling that how lucky I am that You looked at a 
sinful	person like me and blessed. I promise that I will continue on the path shown by You and will always try to hold the 
meanings and moto that HKM convey and try to contribute. Not much time I have spent with HKM so I am learning and 
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grooming. Through Your knowledge I can see the world clearly and can easily differentiate between the pains in material 
world and enjoyment in KC. 

O supreme master, the Guru of the gurus, If You are happy at me and if You think I am eligible then please shower Your 
mercy on me and do not leave my hand for ever. Have pity on me and	bless so that I will never loose focus on Krishna, 
Whatever situation I face in life, never lose my KC. Please guide	me from this dark world to the world of	Krishna 
conciousness. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Manish Runwal 

Bhakta Manish Sharma 

गुDदेव के चरणो ंम? सादर नमन |	 

गुDदेव आपके काय9 की िजतनी भी "शंसा कtं	उतनी ही कम है | आपने मानव जीवन उHार के िलए जो काय; िकए हF उसके िलए मF आपका आभार 
"कट करता bं | िजस िदन से मF आपकी शरण म? आया bं, तब से आज तक आपकी कृपा मुझ	पर यथावत रही है | आप अपने िश�ो ंसे बRत "ेम करते 
हF और उनके उHार का माग; "दान करने म? सदैव साथ है, इसका मुझे सदैव एहसास है |गुDदेव, जो भी आपकी शरण म? आया है उसको आपने भगवत 
धाम जाने का माग; बताया है और भगवत रस का आनंद िदलवाया है | आपकी कृपा मुझ पर सदैव रही है इसके िलए आप को शत-शत नमन करता bं 
| गुDदेव,	मFने िपछले जy म? अ|े काय; िकए थे जो मुझे आप जैसे गुDदेव की शरण िमली है | गुDदेव, आपके बारे म? िजतना भी कbं वह सब कम ही 
होगा | बस मF इतना ही कbंगा िक सदा आप अपने िश�ो ंपर अपनी कृपा बनाए रख? और माग;दश;न करते रहे | 

आपका दास, 

भ= मनीष शमा;	 

Bhakta Manoj Agarwal 

आदरणीय गुDदेव +ी +ीला "भुपाद के चरणो म? द�वत "णाम 

हे +ीला "भुपाद, जब से आप की शरण म? आया bँ, आप की कृपा से परम िपता परमेaर +ी कृTा की भ<= िविध का �ान Rआ	 | गुD देव, आप की 
कृपा से गत वष; से िनn हरे कृT महा मंU की सोलह माला करने का सोभाÿा "ाr हो रहा है |	आप के सािन\ म? भागवद गीता का पठन "ार� िकया 
है , और िनnा तुलसी महारानी की सेवा और "दि�णा भी कर पा रहा bँ | अब मF पूरे पjरवार सिहत "nेक एकादशी का उपवास कर पा रहा bँ | 

आप के सािन\ से मेरा	जीवन >तः ही पjरवित;त हो गया है, और यह सब आप की ही कृपा से स�व हो पाया है | मेरी	आप से करबH िवनय है की 
मुझे आप कृTा भावनमृत पथ पर अoसर होने का माग; "शV करते रह?, एवं गुD चरण म? सदा zथान द?। 

दासानुदास,	 

भ=ा मनोज कुमार	अoवाल.		

Bhakta Manoj Kashyap 

गुDदेव के चरण कमलो ंम? शुH भ<= एकमाU पिवU धाम है। मF उनके चरण कमलो ंम? अnंत \ानपूव;क स{ार एवं नम$ार करता b◌ॅ◌ं। 

आपकी कृपा से हम इस भवसागर को पार कर सकते हF।	कृT सेवा कर सकते हF। आपके मुख कमल से िनकले Rए शxो ंको मF अपने �दय म? पूण;ता 
से समा िलया है।	इसके अलावा अl िकसी वVु की कामना नही ंहै◌ै।	 

गुD के चरण कमलो ंम? अनुराग से आ\ा<]क िस<H के समV मनोरथ पूण; होते हF। िज�ोनें मेरी बंद आंखो ंको िद� }ि� दी	है वो आप हF। आप जनम 
जनम तक मेरे "भु हF। आपकी कृपा से �दय म? िद� �ान	का "काश होता है,	िजससे "ेमा भ<= का वरदान िमलता है और अिवíा का नाश होता 
है।	िजस "कार से हम भगवान की सेवा एवं अl अच;ना करते हF और सqान देते हF,	उसी "कार मF अपने	गुDदेव को सqान देता bँ	�ोिंक सभी 
"मािणत शा�ो ंने माना है और महाजनो ंने इसका पालन भी िकया है िक गुD भगवान िवTु के "ितिनिध है। "भुपाद, आपकी कृपा से हम भगवान 
की	 सेवा अl अच;ना	कर सकते हF	�ोिंक आप भगवान के एक शुH भ= हF। आपकी कृपा से ही हम भगवान की साधना कर पाते हF। मेरे "भुपाद जी, 
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आप	ने मुझे एक नया जीवन िदया है। आपकी कृपा से मF आपकी	और भगवान की सेवा अच;ना कर रहा bँ और भगवान को अिप;त कर रहा bँ। आपकी 
कृपा से 4 िनयमो ंका पालन कर पा रहा bँ। 	मेरे "भुपाद, आप भगवान के समान है। +ी गुDदेव आप भगवान +ी कृT को अित ि"य हF �ोिंक वे वंृदावन 
के िनकंुजो म? +ी +ी राधा कृT की माधुय; लीलाओ ंको पूण;ता से संप^ करने के िलए िविभ^ अवसरो ंपर िविभ^ "कार के आकष;क आयोजन करने 
वाली गोिपयो ंकी सहायता करने म? अnंत द� हF। मF उन +ी गुDदेव के चरण कमलो ंम? सादर "णाम करता bँ	।+ी गुDदेव की कृपा से ही भगवान +ी 
कृT की कृपा "ाr होती है। +ी गुDदेव की कृपा के िबना कोई आ\ा<]क "गित नही ंकर सकता। अतः मF सदैव +ी गुDदेव आपका wरण एवं 
गुणगान	तथा आपके चरण कमलो ंम? िदन म?	तीन बार सादर "णाम करता bँ	।+ी गुDदेव,आप सदैव भगवान +ी कृT को चार "कार के >ािद� �ंजन 
(ऐसे �ंजन िज�? चाट के, चबा के, पी के एवं चूस के खाया जा सके) अिप;त करते हF। जब +ी गुDदेव, आप यह देखते हF िक भ=गण कृT "साद oहण 
करके तृr हो गए हF तो आप	भी तृr हो जाते हF। मF उन +ी गुDदेव के चरण कमलो ंम? सादर "णाम करता bँ। आप मेरे "भु हF और मेरे िमU हF।	 

आपका आ�ाकारी िश�  

भ= मनोज	क�प	 

Bhakta Manoj Kumar 

My dera Srila Prabhupada , 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale, srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti  

namine namaste sarasvate deve gaura-vani-pracarinenirvisesha-sunyavadi-pascatya-desa-tarine 

Like in everyones life , Srila Prabhupada impacted 	my life as well.When I did not	known about these things like Krishna 
consciousness and rules of life I was worried about losing things and stressed when some	changes happened, but now, I am 
living in a differently and		nothing matters much for me because as guru said nothing is permanent here so why are we 
worried about these things and for things that	happen,	you can't do anything because it's our karma and destiny. My heart 
full thanks to Srila Prabhupada.	Please bless	us all the time. Hare Krishna. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Manoj Kumar 

Bhakta Manoj Kumar Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhuapada , 

namah om visnupadaya krsna-presthaya bhutale 
swami sri bhaktivedanta prabupadaya te namah 
gurvajnam sirasi-dhrtva saktyavesa sva-rupine 
hare-krsneti mantrena pascatya-pracya-tarine 

I express my gratitude to you for providing  me a straightforward path to recall krishna consciousness and helping in solve 
my doubts through his lecture and books. 

He so humble and describes everything in easy and simple language.  

I am very thankful to you  for telling me to do  works/activites in concern to krisna.  

Your Servant , 

Bhakta Manoj Kumar Gupta 
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Bhakta Manoj Kumar Sharma 

Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Krishna Balram ki Jai 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Since the last six	years, when I	have come under Your nectarian mercy, my life has changed completely. I was leading this 
life aimlessly and you have given it a direction. With your unparallal grace, my entire family has started to come under 
Krishna Consiounness. Nothing in this material world can be more valuable than seeing Your near and dear ones developing 
love for Krishna. 

By Your mercy, I	have increased my rounds and am trying to improve my quality of chanting, there is a lot which is to be 
desired. Though I do feel that the quality and concentration has improved over this last year, but a lot of effort needs to be 
done from my side. We have also started to bring Vaishnava lifestyle in our daily life, further more Your grace through your 
disciples is unparallel. They		have been guiding me in some form or the other. I know that this is	 Your guidance to me 
which You are giving through them. I also feel Your loving, caring and motivational guidance	through	their words.	 

My dear Srila Prabhupada please keep me at your lotus feel always, even	 though	 I am such a fallen soul , only by your 
causeless mercy	 can I tide over this birth and death cycle and misery of this life 

Yours Truly, 

Bhakta Manoj Kumar Sharma	 

Bhakta Manoj Singh	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances.	I would like to appreciate all the contributions you made towards spreading the 
transcendental knowledge of the supreme lord. At such an advanced age, you traveled to several continents and made 
people realized that what they are living is all a lie. You made people realize that we all are living in an illusioned world and 
there is a whole other spiritual world that should be our ultimate goal. You wrote books in several languages so that people 
from different countries can learn transcendental knowledge and get connected with Krishna. You are a motivation to all 
the devotees as you were always helping people to be Krishna conscious. I would like to thank you for leading us on the 
path of Krishna consciousness. You guided everyone to surrender unto the lotus feet of Krishna and follow the teachings 
of Bhagavad Gita as you wanted everyone to leave this materialistic world and reach to the abode of Krishna and free 
themselves from this cycle of taking birth again and again.  

Due to my ignorance, I got off the track from chanting and reading which affected my spiritual life but now I am back at it 
again. I assure you that I will follow the prescribed path and advance in the Krishna consciousness under your guidance.	 
Your Servant,  

Baktha	Manoj singh 
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Bhakta Manvendra Singh Kardam 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

All Glories to You. 

1 Your Divine mercy gives	 Krishna consciousness to all people in the world. 

2. You are only protecting	the real Self. 

3. You have given us books, Bhagwadam, Bhagavad Gita and Shri Chaitanya CharitaMrita. 

4. We are very thankful to you. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Manvendra Singh 

Bhakta Mayank 

Jai Srila Prabhupada,  

Prabhu since I have left Jaipur, every day before buying using anything material, I question the temporary nature of life and 
the ultimate utility of the stuff. Sometimes this thinking prevents me from living a so-called normal life. But then I know 
what is actually normal and everything becomes acceptable. Prabhupada I want to use material wealth in protecting all 
living beings animals and plants.....anyways you know everything about me. Please guide me. May I be able to chant Hare 
Krishna prescribed number of times and live a regulated life.  

Your humble servant,  

Baktha Mayank 

Bhakta Mayank Goyal 

Dear My spiritual master O’ Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you.	 

I have been in the mode of ignorance for a long time, but when I came in touch with your books and the devotees of 
Krishna, my life changed. These changes bring more meaning and bliss to my life. This is just because of your mercy. Only 
by your mercy, my life becomes stable, and I understand the essence of Krishna Consciousness. Your books are like 
“Amritah” for me, providing lots of proper knowledge and power to chant more. I am writing some lines for you. This is 
my first attempt; please pardon me for my mistakes.	 

You, the One Man Army, 

with beads in hand and chanting continuously 

Converted the Army of Hippies	 

into Devotees.		 

HARI BOL	 

Bhagwad Geeta,	 

the most spiritual book,	 

tough to understand	 
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You made it easy	 

by writing books and recording lectures.		 

HARI BOL	 

By your mercy, 

I can chant	 

more and more 

resulting in the end of the cycle of	 

Birth and Death	 

HARI BOL	 
	 

Keep me under the shelter of your lotus feet. 

Hare Krishna	 

Your aspiring humble servant, 

Bhakta Mayank Goyal 

Bhakta Mayur Ramkrishna 

Dear Srila	prabhupad, 

Dandwat pranam. Thank you for	spreading the Krishna bhakti all over the world. 

I am very happy to become a part of ISKCON Society. Dear Prabhupad,	 you are a great personality and Pure devotee of 
Lord Krishna. 

Thank you Prabhupada for establishing this ISKCON society. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Mayur Ramkrishna 

Bhakta Milind Sahu 

नमो ॐ िवTुपदाय कृTा "ेhाय भूतले +ीमते भ<= वेदांत >ािमन इित नािमने	 

नमVे सार>ते देवे गौरवाणी "चाjरणे नीर िनिव;शेषा शूlवादी पाmाn देशतारीने| |		 

हे	 "भु,	इस इतनी बड़ी धरती पर आपने हम?	जy िदया और अभयचरणारिवंद भ<=वेदांत >ामी "भुपाद जी, आपका हम? माग;दश;न िमला। आपकी 
छU छाया म? हम कृTा भ<=	मे बढ़ते चले जा रहे हF। "भुपाद जी, आप	अपने आप म? ही एक िमसाल हF, आपने अपना जीवन कृT	को समिप;त कर 
िदया। आपकी	कृT	के "ित भ<= देख तन मन से आपको दंडवत करता bँ। आपसे	भ<= सीखना एक वरदान है । हम आपके	पैरो ंकी धूल बराबर भी 
नही	ंहF। आपका आशीवा;द और कृपा ऐसे बनी रहे। आप	एक "ेरणा �ोत है जो हम?	हर पल कृT	भ<=	की ओर ले जाते हमारी भ<= को और मजबूत 
करते हF। कृT	ही भ<=। भ<= ही कृT। कृT	नाम माU ही मो� है l	 

हे	 कृT!	आपके चरणो ंमे >ग; का दीदार होता है। 

व� देख के लगता है इन को िनहारता रbँ। मोर मुकुट िसर देख आंखे चौिंधया जाती	हF	।"भुपाद,	ऐसी कृपा बनाए रखना की कृT का	दीदार रोज सुबह 
पहले	कर सकँू। 

आपका दास भ= िमिलंद साb	 
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Bhakta Mithun 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.  

Prabhupada, you are a great and pure devotee of Lord Krishna, this line I used to say so many times in a day or week from 
my core of heart because Prabhupada you changed the lives of millions of people those who were engaged in rubbish 
activities like meat-eating, intoxication and gambling, etc but now they are devotees of Lord Krishna and following four 
regulative principals, it's because of your vibration.	In the past, before coming into Krishna consciousness I was a meat eater 
and I tried so many times to stop	meat-eating but every time I was failed but after coming into Krishna consciousness, I was 
able to leave meat-eating from the very first month of Krishna consciousness and I was also able to develop so many good 
qualities like chanting Hare Krishna maha-mantra, reading spiritual books, attending aaratis, preaching the message of 
Srimad Bhagavad Gita and the importance of Hare Krishna maha-mantra and developed love for lord Radha Krishna, all 
these had possible because of your transcendental association.  

Prabhupada, in today's modern world so many people and young generation, are influenced by the Hare Krishna maha-
mantra and melodious sankirtan	it is because you are the only reason, anyone who knows the Hare Krishna mantra, 
Prabhupada you are great no doubt about it and no body can take your position and what you have done for world's real 
humanity and in future, people will be benefited by you through your great wisdom of knowledge.  

Prabhupada, due to my material aspirations (Maya's effect) I am not able to perform Krishna consciousness activities fully 
so Prabhupada please forgive me and give me strength so that I can follow Krishna consciousness fully and also provide me 
a good job near our HKM temple's so that I can get devotee association and get your divine blessings so that I can follow 
Krishna consciousness.	Prabhupada please bestow your causeless on me.  

Your servant,  

Baktha Mithun	 

Bhakta Mohan Lal Hada 

हरे कृT, 

जय जय "भुपाद, 

जय गुDदेव, 

गुDदेव के चरणो ंकोिट-कोिट नमन |	 

गुDदेव आपके sारा िदखाए गए माग; पर चलने से आज मेरा जीवन सफल हो पाया है | मF	आपका हमेशा ऋणी रbंगा | और आप इसी तरह मुझ पर 
आशीवा;द बनाए रखना | आपकी	और भगवान्	+ी कृT की कृपा मुझ पर बनी रहे तथा	मF सदा भगवान कृT की भ<= म?	िनरंतर आगे बढ़ता	रbं |	 
आपका िश� ,	  

भ= मोहन लाल हाडा	 
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Bhakta Mohit Soni 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Lotus Feet.	 

By Your grace, I am coming out of the illusion of this material world to the real pleasure of Krishna consciousness.	 

I was full of ignorant before coming in contact with	Krishna consciousness. I'm continuously trying to improve in Krishna 
consciousness.	I'm not a good follower of your all instruction, please give me the knowledge to understand the truth of life 
so I can practice Krishna consciousness in a much better way.	Please help me to maintain & increase my faith day by day. 

Trying to be your servant	of servant's, 

Bhakta Mohit Soni	 

Bhakta Mrigank Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet. 

It is very rare to get a human form of life but to get a pure devotee like You as Guru is rarest. You enter my life as a guiding 
light in a dark forest to show me how to live a meaningful life by Your own personal example. I don't how much I am able 
to learn but Your teaching always helps me to understand the true purpose of life which is to always remember Krishna and 
never forget Krishna and I pray to You that I will able to follow that through peaks and valleys of life. Please Gurudev help 
me to kill my bad habits which are hampering my progress so that I can serve You with whatever ability I have. 

All the talents and qualities are given by Krishna so I pray to You that I can use my skills with a proper will to serve Krishna 
and I can remain truly humble throughout my life so that I can learn more about Krishna. Please give me strength so that I 
can apply all the Gyan which I have to learn from devotee and scripture in my life. 

Please keep under Your shelter and in the association of Vaishnavas, aspiring to become a sincere sadhaka. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Mrigank Singh		 

Bhakta Mudit Chaturvedi 

ि"य +ीला	"भुपाद, 

आपके चरण कमलो ंम? मेरा कोिट कोिट "णाम 

आपके बताए माग; पर चलने का काफी "यास करता bँ, और आपकी और कृTा जी की कृपा भी अपने उपर हमेशा महसूस करता bँ | हरे कृT महामंU 
पर आपकी कृपा से कुछ पं<= िलखी है, जो आपके +ी चरणो ंम? स6िप;त है : 

हरे कृ' उ1ारण	 से, म? िनrाप हो जाता bँ,			िफर "ारw िमटाने को, म? हरे कृ' दोहराता bँ, 

कृ' कृ' उ1ारण पर म?, िनकट "भु को  पाता bँ,   िफर चरण कमल म? शीश झुकाकर हरे हरे दोहराता bँ  ....!! 1 

हरे राम के आने तक, दुःख दद;  दूर हो जाते है .. चेतन से अवचेतन तक, िफर हरे राम हो जाता bँ .. 

मन राम राम दोहराकर के, पुDषोßम म? खो जाता है .. हरे हरे के शांत >रो ंसे, मोह माया से तर जाता bँ .....!! 2     

किल काल िक रात घनेरी, मोह माया भवसागर है, तरिण(सूरज)  तरणी(नाव) है महामं+, वेदो ंका यही उUोधन है, 

चैत0 1भु की है पुकार है, 1भुपाद ने िदए उदाहरण है,  जाना जो हो गोलोक धाम, महामं+ ही युग का साधन है ....!!  3  
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"भु पाद आपके चरणो ंम? मेरी यही िवनती है िक आप मुझे	भ=ो ंका संघ "दान कर? , तािक म? कृT "ेम म? खुद को सु}ढ़	कर	सकंू।		कई "यास करने 
के बाद भी म? अपने मन को भ<= म? <zथर नही कर पा रहा bँ	।		मुझे दीन - हीन जान कर मुझ पर कृपा कर?  | 

आपका दास,  

भ=ा मुिदत चतुवvदी  

Bhakta Mukesh 

Great guru Ji Shrila	Prabhupada Ji , 

It is great to all humanity that you have taken birth on this earth. You are also like the God who shows passage to lead a 
life in the right direction an	 enlightened soul	 

who shows light in this 	darkness of kaliyuga. 

I adore you with my heart and soul. I pray to you give me direction so that the journey of my life feels enlightened and 
joyful. 

I want your blessings. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Mukesh	 

Bhakta Mukesh KR Sharma 

My Dear most Father	His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada Ji.		All Glories to Guru and	Gauranga.	  

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my Spiritual master Srila Prabhupada opened my eyes with the torch of Knowledge. 
I offer my respectful obeisances unto the Lotus Feet of my Spiritual master.  

Srila Prabhupada You have given us a good chance to return back to Godhead. Your words are deeply intellectual and	had 
high spiritual sensitivity. Your heart displayed compassion, care, and purity. You emphasized "Plain living, High thinking". 
You sacrificed Your personal life, just to make our Krishna consciousness as sharp as Knife. You are the world's wealthiest 
person. To me, You are my Spiritual master and dearest father. 

Srila Prabhupada I am doing regular 16 rounds chanting, book reading, lectures, and all Vaishnava fasting	but still, I am 
attached to the material concept of life. Please help me so I	can escape from a difficult situation. I am in Grastha's life for 
the last 5.5 years.	My son Parikshit is now 1.5 years old. I	regularly recite him Srimad Bhagavatam stories. Dear Srila 
Prabhupada Ji always guides us to progress	in Bhakti.	 

Please Srila Prabhupada give me shelter at Your Lotus Feet. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	Mukesh Sharma	 

Bhakta Mukesh Kumar Saini 

ि"य "भुपाद, 

जगत् गुt +ील	"भुपाद के चरण कमलो	ंम? एक तु| भ= का द�वत "णाम। 

"भुपाद जी आपकी अहैतु की कृपा से मै कृTभावनामृत म? आया bँ। आप मेरे ऊपर ये कृपा हमेशा के िलए बनाए रखना	तािक	मF भ=ो के संग म? 
रहकर कृTभावनाभािवत बना रbँ। मेरी भ<= म? जब	भी िवY आते हF तो मF आपकी िलखी पुVको ंका अ\यन करता bँ एवं आपके lecture	सुनता 
bँ।	मुझे आपके sारा	चलाए गए कृTभावनाभािवत movement की जानकारी होते Rए भी मF माया के घोर जनजाल मे फँसा Rआ bँ । 
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हे गुtदेव, मेरा आपसे यही िनवेदन है	िक आप मुझे इस घोर कलयुगी माया के "भाव से बचाए रख?।	मेरे जैसे बH जीव का	आप उHार	कर?।	"भुपाद 
जी, आपकी कृपा से मुझे हरे कृT संकीत;न करने म?◌ं बड़ा	आन# आता है। आपका आशीवा;द और कृपा }ि� हम सभी भ=ो ंपर बनाए रखना। 

आपके चरण कमलो ंम? एक	तु| भ=, 

भ=	मुकेश कुमार सैनी 

Bhakta Mukesh Kumar Yadav 

Hare Krishna!	 

Dear Shrila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Divine Lotus Feet 

I am feeling so glad and happy that I went to ISKCON temple at	HKM Jaipur on 1 Jan 2021 to see there Shree	Krishna and 
Balram. Later I	went to Vrindavan trip on 12 march 2021. From that time my journey started and I	came to understand that 
Krishna is Supreme Lord. Before that	I	felt from childhood that I	have some connection with Lord Krishna and Ram. Because 
of you only now I	understand what is that connection or relation between me and Lord Krishna. Vrindavan journey took 
me one step ahead in the path of spiritual journey. After that I	also started chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra,	but stopped 
for sometime. But now	again I	started chanting. 

I request you please help me in this journey towards supreme Lord Krishna. Please help me to achieve Krishna 
Consciousness. Please always be with me in this journey.	I thank	you much.	Only because of you I	get to know about Hare 
Krishna Maha Mantra. Please bless	me that I	chant daily and soon achieve 16+ rounds daily. Till date I	have been chanting 
8 or 8+ rounds daily. Please keep showering your blessings on me. Please pardon	me for any offences done by me knowingly 
or unknowingly.	Hare Krishna	 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta Mukesh Kumar Yadav. 

Bhakta Mukul 

+ीला "भुपाद की जय, 

कुछ िलखा था पर िदखा नही	ं 

वो	 राज था जो िछपा नही	ं 

भूल गया था भूल से ही	 

वो चला गया जो िमला नही	ं 

एक	 राज था जो िछपा नही	ं 

कुछ िलखा था जो िदखा नही	ं 

ढंूढ रहा था यह मन कपटी	 

वो िनmल था जो िमला नही	ं 

कुछ खोया मFने जो खोया नही	ं 

सब पाया मFने पर कुछ िमला नही	ं 

मेरा गुनाह था, मेरी खता थी	 

हां	 देखो यह मेरी सजा थी	 
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यह सजा अनंत मF सह ना सकंूगा 

िबना तुeारे जी ना सकंुगा 

हो सव;> अब तुम ही मेरे	 

िफर भी लगता भीतर कुछ खाली	 

शायद मF ही था वो िवचिलत भावी	 

तुम	 अिवचल से जो डटे नही	ं 

अब िफर लौटा जो ठोकर खाई	 

यह	 िवषम "था कुछ समझ ना आयी 

िगरकर उठना, उठकर िगरना	 

हां िफर भी चलते जाना है	 

मंिजल तो मेरी साथ है लेिकन	 

हां िफर भी चलते जाना है	 

जैसे Dका ना समय िकसी का	 

Dकी िकसी से, ना बहती हवाएं	 

ऐसे ही तुम लगते मुझको	 

}ढ़	 िनmयी	 तुम	 अिवचल भावी	 

संकQ म? जीवन दे डाला	 

असंभव को संभव कर डाला	 

शत-शत तुमको हम शीश झुकाते	 

"भु जी >ीकार करो यह नमन हमारा	 

हम +ी चरणो ंके याचक हF	 

हो जाए	 कृपा जो "भु आपकी	 

हम भी तर जाएं भवसागर से	 

हां भीतर जो भी खाली है	 

हम उसी कृपा के याचक हF	 

हो जाए	 कृपा जो "भु आपकी	 

हम भी तर जाएं भवसागर से	 

हम भी	 तर जाएं भवसागर से	 

हम भी तर जाएं भवसागर से	 

"जो कोई भी आ\ा<]क "ा<r के उ^त चरण के िलए अपने }ढ़ संकQ म? <zथर है और समान tप से संकट और सुख के हमलो ंको सहन कर सकता 
है, वह िनिmत tप से मु<= के योÿ �<= है।" 

हरे कृTा	 
बहवः धlवादाः 
तव दासः 
भ=ा मुकुल 
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Bhakta Nagender Singh 

जय +ीला "भुपाद,		 

यातना से मु<= की याUा 

तभी गँूजी होगी िकसी आँगन मे िकलकारी मेरी -	जब आपकी कृपा Rई होगी मेरे "भु बाँके िबहारी	िकसी माँ का लाड़ िपताजी का -ार भी िमला -	बचपन 
के जीवन का नही ं हे मुझको कोई िगला	जब थोड़े बड़े Rए तो दोVो ं ने थाम िलया	 -	 िफर कुछ ग़लत कुछ सही का �ान िदया	 
िफर आयी जवानी हो गया िकसी से -ार -	नही ंपा सके उसको तो उतर गया वो बुख़ार	 

जीवन मे संघष; िकया शुt िकया �ापार -	दौलत िमली संसाधन भी िमले अपर6ार	 जाल सा बुनकर बैठ गयी मेरे चारो ंतरफ़ माया -	िफर �ा सही �ा 
ग़लत कुछ नही ंसमज़ पाया धीरे से टूट गए jरvे और भूल गए फ़jरvे खतम Rई ठाट -	जीवन से Rआ था आमना सामना खड़ी हो गयी मेरी खाट 

शांित गयी सुख गया िफर गया मेरा चैन और ऐशो ंआराम -	िफर िमला मुझे कोई ख़ास िजसने बताया हरे कृTा हरे राम	 

उसका साथ िमला -ार िमला और मुझे िमली भ<= -	कोई कुछ भी कहे लेिकन -ार म? है असीम श<=	म? बदल गया और बदल गयी मेरी सोच सारी 
-	एक बार िफर Rई आपकी कृपा बाँके िबहारी	हjर नाम ने बदल िदया एक पल मे सारा संसार मेरा	 -	 अब ना बचा कुछ भी जो हो मेरा या िफर तेरा	 
अब िसफ़;  ख़ुिशयाँ ही ख़ुिशयाँ है हर और	 -	 बदल गयी दुिनया और आ गया नया	 दौर	 

हरे कृTा हरे राम महामंU का िमला वरदान -	िमल गया िफर खोया Rआ चैन और आराम		गुD की कृपा से ही मFने चखा भ<= का >ाद -	आपकी ऐसी 
ही मुझ पर कृपा बनी रहे "भुपाद	 "भु के चरणो मे िमल जाए zथान बस यही है यु<= -	यातना से भरी याUा मे ऐसे िमलेगी इंसान को मु<= 

यही मेरी कहानी िजसका हर शx	 स1ा जैसे कृTा -	एक िदन म? भी चला जाऊँगा रह जाएगी मेरी तृTा	 

हरे कृTा हरे कृTा	 

आपके चरणो का दास,	 
भ= नाग?दर िसंह		 

Bhakta Nakul 

My dear beloved Spiritual Master	Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Divine Lotus Feet, All Glories unto You.  

It said a person in KC who is fully devoted to the transcendental loving service of Krsna develops all Divine qualities. 
Although it's not within the purview of a conditioned soul like me to appreciate all of them, on this most auspicious day of 
Your 125th Divine appearance day I will like to acknowledge only a speck of Your transcendental qualities which I 
recognized from Your books. 

Srila Prabhupada You are like a honeybee, even though I was engaged in all kinds of sinful activities You didn’t pay attention 
to any of my flaws and gave me the seed of Krsna Bhakti, thus making me the most fortunate person in the entire universe. 
Srila Prabhupad, You are an ocean of love, even though we weren’t even Your qualified servants You accepted us as Your 
own sons and daughters and taught us the science of KC. 

Srila Prabhupad Your helpless dependency upon Krsna in every circumstance filled me with great reverence at Your Lotus 
Feet. Srila Prabhupad either in pain or pleasure You were always rapt in KC that left me with wonder and joy and Your 
utmost sincerity in executing the order of Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur Maharaj inspired me to give my 
insignificant contribution to this Divine movement You established.	 

In conclusion, Srila Prabhupad because Krsna has sold himself to You, can't give himself to me, but if You are merciful 
someday I can taste a drop of the ocean of Bhakti. Thus my only duty must be how to satisfy You by executing Your 
transcendental instruction You gave in Your books and lectures. Even though I endeavor to chant Hare Krsna Mahamantra 
and understand Your books it's only and only by Your Divine mercy can that science and devotion manifest in my heart 
removing all ignorance. Let me always remember Your Lotus Feet. I will end my offering by quoting my favorite lines:- 
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guru mukh padma vakya cittete kori aikya ar na kori ho mane asa 
sri guru carane rati ei se uttama gati je prasade pure sarva asa 

Aspiring to be Your eternal servant,  

Bhakta Nakul	 

Bhakta Narendra Rathor 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale  

srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 
namas te sarasvate deve gaura-vani-pracharine  

nirvishesha-shunyavadi-pashchatya-desha-tarine||	 
Jaya Sri-Krishna-Chaitanya Prabhu Nityananda, Sri-Advaita Gadadhara Srivasadi-Gaura-Bhakta-Vrinda 

All Glories to you, Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

If it was not for your guidance Prabhupada Ji, 	we	would not have understood what is Krishna consciousness. Your 
association has changed my life completely I was living the life of a dog & cat. Thanks for your guidance.  

your servant,  

Baktha Narendra		 

Bhakta Narendra Singh 

हरे कृT 

आदरणीय गुDदेव	+ील "भुपाद को िवन~ मF +Hांजिल अिप;त करता bं। 

हम लगभग भूल ही गए थे	िक पृëी पर हम?	कैसे सुखी रहना है ।	इस जीवन का उपयोग कैसे करना है ?	अपने ब1ो ंको एक अ|े इंसान के tप म? 
कैसे िवकिसत करना है ? और कुल िमलाकर जीवन का उ7े� �ा है ?	उ�ोनें अपनी संुदर पुVको ंऔर �ा�ानो ंके मा\म से अ\ा] का माग; 
"शV िकया है। मFने धीरे-धीरे कृT भावनामृत के आ\ा<]क �ेU म? कदम रखा और जीवन का लÞ "ाr िकया। 

अिवaसनीय लेिकन सच है, मF समझ गया bं िक केवल भगवान कृT म? ही इस पितत आ]ा और कृT भावनामृत को जीवन का अंितम लÞ रखने की 
श<= है। कृT बलराम और राधारानी जी की "स^ता के िलए "nेक काय; को करने का "यास करना है |	"भुपाद जी कृTभावनामृत म? सभी सफलता 
"ाr करने म? मेरी मदद कर?। 

हरे कृT 
आपका सेवक, 
भ= नरेÝ िसंह 

Bhakta Naresh Sharma 

+ीला "भुपाद को कोिट कोिट दंडवत "णाम, 

+ीला "भुपाद की जय, गुDदेव की जय, 

हे +ील	"भुपाद, हे गुDदेव, 

अगर आप मेरे जीवन म? न आते तो मFने या तो खुदकुशी कर ली	होती	या िकसी पागलखाने म? होता | हे "भुपाद, आपके उपदेशो ंने और आपके िश�ो ं
की संगत ने मेरा जीवन संवारा है | इसिलए हे "भुपाद, हे गुDदेव ,मेरा बारcार "णाम >ीकार कर?  |	हे "भुपाद, हे गुDदेव जीवन म? मेरे sारा जाने 
अनजाने म? Rए अपराधो ंको �मा कर?  | मुझ नालायक पर कृपा कर?  और मुझे हjरनाम को एकाoता से सुनने और �ादा से �ादा आपके आदेशो ंको 
पालना करने की श<= और बुद्िघ	"दान कर?  | मुझसे Attentive japa िबलकुल भी नही ंहोता "भुपाद।कृपा कर?  गुDदेव	 
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Please bless me to chant attentively and read regularly without fail. 

Oh Prabhupad, I want to serve you through my work/profession/business. Kindly bless me and allow me to do so. 

Thank you my beloved Srila Prabhupad. 

आपकी शरण "ाr करने का इ|ुक एक नालायक आशाथ=, 

भ= नरेश शमा; 

Bhakta Naveen Mittal 

नमो ॐ	िवTु पदाय कृTा पृhाय भूतले -	+ीमते भ<=वेदांता >ािमन इित नािमने	 
नमVे सार>ते देवे गौर वाणी "चारणे -	िनिव;शेष शूlवादी पाmाn देश ताjरने 

जय ॐ िवTुपाद परमहंस पjरRाजकाचाय; अ�ोतरशत +ी +ीमद कृTा कृपा मूित; अभयचरणािव4द भ<=वेदांता >ामी +ीला "भुपाद की जय,	 

मै +ील "भुपाद के चरण कमलो म? सादर वंदना करता bँ िजनकी असीम अनुक6ा से ही आज मै गुD का महu समझ पाया और इस पावन िदवस पर 
मुझे "भुपाद के चरण कमलो म? वंदना अिप;त करने का सौभाÿ "ाr Rआ.	इस कलह से भरे युग म? आप के sारा ही कDणा की बाjरश की गयी िजससे 
मेरे अंधकारमय जीवन म? "काश की आशा Rई मुझे यह पूण; िवaास है की ये िसफ;  आप की अहैतुकी कृपा ही है जो आपने मुझ जैसे पितत जीव को 
अपनी शरण म? िलया आपके अलावा ऐसा कौन दयालु होगा जो बH जीवो के उHार के िलए मु= हV कृTा "ेम बाटे । आपने सबसे मूÛवान वVु 
कृTा "ेम और चैतl महा"भु की िश�ाए सभी जीवो के लाभाथ; असीिमत tप से िवतjरत की।	मेरी आपसे बस यही िवनती है की जyो जyो तक मुझे 
अपने चरणो ंका दास बनाये रखे आपके चरणो ंम? मेरी भ<= को और सु}ढ़ करे	 

सदैव आपके चरणो ंकी सेवा का अिभलाषी,  

भ=	नवीन िमßल 

Bhakta Naveen Suthar 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

It is because of your Krishna consciousness movement that I	am able to understand the purpose of my life. I were always 
indulged in so many bad habits for sense gratification but by your mercy I	came out from those bad habits and started 
chanting the holy name of Lord.	 By participating in the kirtan I	could feel the real happiness. Your purports are to the point 
which help one to get better knowledge of the scriptures. 

By your personal example you taught us that everyone should carry the order of his spiritual master.by your teachings. We 
can understand the true meaning of real dharma if one follows your principles and he would surely go back to kingdom of 
supreme personality of Godhead. By your teachings I	can attain the	peace and real happiness. Please give me strength and 
intelligence so that I	can also preach people and bring them to spiritual platform.  

On this auspicious day I	humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings on me. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Naveen Suthar. 

Bhakta Neeraj Agrawal 

हे	 "भुपाद!आपको शत	शत	 नमन!		 

आप के बारे म? पहली बार 15 साल पहले पjरचय "ाr Rआ, और धीरे धीरे भ=ो से आपके बारे म? तथा कृT भावनामृत के बारे म? �ानवध;न होता गया 
। िजतना आप के बारे म? सुना उतना ही आपके "ित सqान बढ़ता गया। कोई इतनी वयोवृH आयु म? ऐसा चम{ार कैसे कर सकता है।	 

कृT भावनामृत म? आने से पूव; कृT भगवान के "ित एक सहज आकष;ण था । जो बाहरी "भावो ंसे कमजोर पड़ जाता था । पर�ु आपके िदए Rए �ान 
जो िक वै�ािनक एवं त2ो ंपर आधाjरत है, sारा कृT पूण; पुDषोßम भगवान के tप म? मेरे म<V7 म? zथािपत हो गए । आपके sारा िदए �ान से ना 
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जाने िकतने ही "�ो ंका उßर िमला	तथा आ\ा<]क जीवन िजसे आधुिनक काल म? नीरस घोिषत कर िदया गया है, आपने उसकी पjरभाषा ही बदल दी 
तथा आ\ा<]क जीवन को हष; एवं उxास से पjरपूण; कर िदया तथा सामाl जन के िलए आ\ा<]क जीवन को आकष;क बना िदया। 

आपके �ान से िनिmत ही मF	 "भािवत Rआ ,पर�ु बाहरी जीवनशैली ने मुझे इस आनंदमय अ4ास से दूर कर िदया है।	इसिलए		हे	"भुपाद! मुझे इस 
आनंदमय अ4ास से पुनः जोड़ने की कृपा कर?  ।		 

आपकी शरण का इ|ुक, 

भ= नीरज अoवाल |	 

Bhakta Nemi Chand Saini 

आदरणीय गुDदेव दंडवत "णाम,  

आपके sारा िकये गए अnंत महuपूण;	काय; का ही पjरणाम है िक संसार म? मुझ जैसे लोग भगवान कृT के बारे मे जान पा रहे हF। लोग जान पा रहे हF 
, िक जीवन का लÞ �ा है !	यिद आप न होते तो कलयुग म?	लोगो ंको कÛाण के माग; का पता कैसे चलता !	कैसे पता चलता िक भगवान कृT की 
भ<= ही सव�पjर है!		आपने िजन पjर<zथितयो मे कृT भावनामृत के "चार	"सार का काय; िकया है वह अnंत दुल;भ था |	आपको कोिट कोिट "णाम 
करता bं। आपकी कृपा से मै भी "यास कर रहा bँ िक मF भ<= म? आग? बढ़ सकँू। अतः आपसे िनवेदन है िक	मुझ पर	कृपा बनाये रखे िजससे मे कृTा 
भ<= मे आगे बढ़ सकु | 

जय जय जय "भुपाद। 

आपके सेवको का सेवक	 

भ=	ने◌े◌े◌ेमीच# सैनी	 

Bhakta Nihal Shastri 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

From the day you had glanced at me, five years ago, that very Glance of You Srila Prabhupada,	made this insignificant and 
undeserving boy, Sanāth from Anāth. From that very day this fallen	jiva never felt alone or purposeless. Your glance of 
mercy	which is limitless and motiveless	 is somehow or other motivating this sinner to walk on the path of Bhakti. It's Your 
Ahaituki kripa	which is allowing me to Chant the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra	and inspiring me to associate with 
devotees.	By	Your grace, Srila Prabhupada, this mand mati jiva	is always getting inspiration and instructions to use the 
freewill in the service of Sri Kṛiṣhṇa. Senses in the form of venomous	serpents which were continuously troubling me, kept 
me in a hard struggle for long, became	calm and favourable to perform Bhakti, just by Your mercy and instructions. 

I will	not desire anything else, for, a sinner like me, it's something close to impossible to cross over	this bhava-sindhu. 	But, 
if I will get the shelter of Your merciful lotus feet and instructions, this	undeserving boy will get a chance to serve You Srila 
Prabhupada. This	would be the only	purpose of this fallen jiva 	desire always. 

Your aspiring servant,	 

Bhakta Nihal Shastri 
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Bhakta Nihit Anand	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

I am writing this offering to you with your and Krishna blessings. I am just a mere servant and fallen and dumb soul. I 
am	begging at the lotus feet of the Lord to shower mercy upon myself to enable me to share my experiences. 

I was introduced to you and ISKCON by an online Gita Course 10 months back. By just hearing the classes from your 
devotees, it kindled a spark within my heart to learn more and more about their spiritual master and his teachings. I started 
reading your books as part of the course and with every passing day and knowing you a bit more, I was baffled by your 
journey in India and the West. I really got inspired by your endeavour, patience and immense faith in the Lord for the 
mission of spreading Krishna Consciousness. You confronted huge obstacles during the initial stages of Krishna 
Consciousness and continuously travelled to various countries as well as translated volume after volumes of Vedic literature 
to English just to complete your Guru's mission. 

I started chanting Hare Krishna Maha-mantra initially as part of course but it was difficult to maintain regularity due to the 
strong illusion of the material world. However, with Lord Krishna's mercy, I kept on getting the Opportunity to practice 
Bhakti as well as follow Ekadashi. I can’t believe, how he looks after each and every soul so minutely even though I don't 
deserve his love and affection as I am the most fallen and sinful person. I can really feeling peace in my heart with regular 
chanting and hearing about past times of the Lord. I am a changed person as my fear has reduced and I live my material 
sufferings as part of my Karma. My main focus is to produce akarma, surrender to Krishna and break the cycle of birth and 
death in this very lifetime.	 

I don't know how I would have known about Krishna in this way without your mercy in the form of your books and mission 
of spreading Krishna consciousness. I would like to pray to you and the lordships to offer your blessings on your poor 
servant to continue in	the path of devotional service.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Nihit Anand. 

Bhakta Nikhil Kumar 

परम् पू�नीय गुtदेव +ीला	"भुपाद, 

कोिट कोिट दंडवत "णाम	 

सव;"थम आपको आपके 125 व? अवतरण िदवस की ढेर सारी हािद;क शुभकामनाऐ।ं आदरणीय गुtदेव आपके sारा दी गई िश�ाओ ंएवं हरे कृT	मंिदर, 
जगतपुरा, जयपुर, ने सच म? मेरे जीवन की िदशा ही पjरवित;त कर दी है। हरे कृT	मंिदर से जुड़ने से पूव; मF और मेरा पjरवार सांसाjरक काय;कलापो,ं 
इंि�यो ंको सुख देने वाले काय�, एवं िविभ^ "कार की भोग "वृिßयो ंम? ही लगा Rआ था। परंतु िफर भी आ<]क शांित, zथायी आनंद, नही ंिमल पा रहा 
था। सुख-दुख का अनवरत च( चल रहा था। जीवन म? कही ंखालीपन है, और यह जीवन िनt7े� ही बीता जा रहा है, ऐसा महसूस होता था। लगभग 
3 वष; पूव; मेरी पि< की बहन के बार-बार कहने पर अ�यपाU मंिदर, जगतपुरा, जाना Rआ। वहां मंिदर की भ�ता, >|ता, "भुजी लोगो ंका आ]ीय 
मधुर �वहार,मंUमु[ करने वाला	मंिदर म? +ीकृT बलराम के िवoह के दश;न, एवं नृn से भरपूर	असीम आनंद, एवं आ<]क शांित का अलग ही 
रोमांचकारी अनुभव Rआ।  

सबसे अ|ा लगा यहां अl मंिदरो ंकी तरह लूट-खसोट नही ंथी, अिपतु	अिधक जोर नाना "कार की क�ाओ ंके जjरए आ\ा<]क �ान देने, ईaर "ा<r 
हेतु सरल भ<=माग; बताने, और िनःशु� >ािद� "सादम् पर था। वहाँ आपका जीवन चjरU सुनकर असीम "ेरणा िमली	िक मन म? ठान िलया जाये 
कुछ भी असंभव नही ंहै। आपके sारा िल<खत िकताब?	 तो आ\ा<]क �ान का अमूÛ भंडार हF	जोिक ईaर, अथा;त भगवान +ीकृT, से संबंिधत सभी 
kांितयो ंका िनवारण करते Rए ईaर "ा<r के सरल सुलभ माग; से अवगत कराती है। िनःसंदेह आप परम पुtषोßम् भगवान +ीकृT के परमि"य भ= 
थे, तभी आपने 70 वष; से अिधक आयु एवं अnंत अQ समय म? +ीकृT भावनामृत आंदोलन का संपूण; िवa म? "सार कर िदया, लाखो ंकरोडो लोगो ंको 
इससे जोड कर, भगवान +ीकृT का अनl भ= बनाकर, उनका जीवन कृताथ; कर िदया।	 
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चारो ंओर	अनेकानेक अद्भुत मंिदरो ंकी zथापना भ=जनो ंके िलए कर दी, और सबसे महuपूण; तो यह िक अnंत अQ समय म? आपके sारा िलखी 
गई अनेको िकताब? अपने आप म? आmय; से कम न होकर सभी ईaर भ=ो ंके िलए अमूÛ िनिध, और आपके sारा िदया गया अनुपम उपहार है। 

आदरणीय गुtदेव उन परमि"य, पुtषोßम भगवान +ीकृT की आनंददायक भ<= म? लीन करने हेतु मेरा संपूण; पjरवार सिहत आपको कोिट कोिट 
नमन और आभार । 

आपका तु| दास, 

भ=ा िन<खल कुमार 

Bhakta Nikhil Mittal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada and My Dear Lordship,	 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto Your Lotus feet. All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your 125th appearance 
day.	 

Prabhupada to write about Your Glories is not an ordinary endeavor. Unless one is empowered by Your unreserved mercy 
one can not make an attempt to glorify You on Your most divine appearance day.	 

I am very glad to hear that on this divine appearance day of Yours a commemorative coin of 125 will be issued by our 
government.Prabhupada, Your glories are spread all over the 3 worlds. Nobody can forget the work done by You. You 
opened more than 100 temples all over the world and wrote over 7000 personal letters to Your disciples. It is You only who 
made the chanting of this maha-mantra common	 among the masses of people.	 

Books written by You are transcendental and are constantly changing the lives of many people.	 Prabhupada, You are 
constantly receiving the benediction from the ocean of mercy to deliver the materially afflicted world by extinguishing the 
blazing fire of material existance. By Your only mercy only one can receive the benediction of Krishna. Without Your grace 
one cannot make advancement in Krishna consciousness. By taking the shelter of Your lotus feet one can attain pure 
devotional service.	 

The extent of Your mercy is beyond my contemplation.	 Prabhupada, my words fell short in glorifying You on this 
auspicious day of Your Vyasa Puja. Finally, my only wish is to have my consciousness purified by the words emanating 
from Your Lotus mouth.	 Prabhupada, please remove all the hurdles which I am facing while executing devotional service.	 

Servant of Your servant, 

Bhakta Nikhil Mittal	 

Bhakta Nishant Singh Rathore 

Dear beloved Bhakti Vedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Divine Lotus Feet.	  

I am grateful for your causeless mercy and blessings because of which I got the opportunity by which I come so far from a 
life full of Ignorance and Adhyamtik sufferings. Years back, I visited Sri Sri Krishna Balaram Temple, and prayed to you 
with uncertain faith to bless me with all happiness; that might be material happiness but I wasn't aware that you will 
sanction my prayer and never leave me alone and would bless me with Spiritual Happiness for which I must be hankering 
from Many births. I am blessed by Lord Krishna who Directed me to be your disciple and accept you as my Spiritual Master 
and I am more grateful to you who showed me the path to worship, to love, to devote in such a way to Radhakrishna which 
was never told before; by revealing me the Yugdharma by teachings of Lord Chaitnya Mahaprabhu who showed the path of 
Bhakti Yoga. The way of Renunciation, Disattachment and Brahmacharya is the purest way to attach, love, and worship our 
supreme lover Shri Krishna who loves us so much and the one who held our hands and took us to Krishna step by step is 
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our Worshipable Lord, our Guru Maharaj A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. Once, It occurred by your teaching that 
once you surrender to Krishna, all your material desires responsibilities, will automatically being fulfilled and we only need 
to do efforts to advance in our spiritual life, and this changed my life when I realized through a lot of Experiences. Your 
Teachings are the essence to safeguard ourselves from this illusion of material pleasures and attain the real, authentic bliss 
of Sanatana Dharma with high standards by following the Mantra of Surrendering to Krishna by means of Chanting, 
Dancing, and Prasadam. By your mercy, I had understood that the real purpose of this life is not to gratify senses instead to 
serve the Lord by bhakti-yoga and overcome this cycle of Birth and death and enjoy our constitutional Position to serve 
Radhakrishna in Goloka-Vrindavan. I pray to you to always guide and shower mercy unto me to advance in devotional 
service and to be successful in my occupational Duty with productive work with utmost sincerity. I pray to you to inbuilt 
qualities of Devotion, Determination, Dedication, and willpower so that I can take strong decisions and act further to 
progress in my spiritual life. After, Having your association, I came through various realizations that had strengthened my 
faith that you are there for us as our Spiritual father who always empathetically take care of each and every moment of our 
life; The only thing we have to do is to work for Krishna Chaitanya to propagate this movement of Krishna Consciousness 
in respect of our thoughts, words, and actions. Gurudev, This life is really full of misery with Janam,mrtyu, Jara vyaadhi 
and hence I pray to you to be with me always towards the journey of eternal blissful life attaining the Satchidananda 
Swaroopa and never leave me in any situation and I will try to keep all promises given to you will surely practice Devotional 
service in order to please you and serve Krishna Balaram. Thank you, Prabhupada for all your love. 

Your fallen servant,  

Baktha Nishant Singh Rathore 

Bhakta Nitesh Gomey 

हरे कृTा	 

+ील "भुपाद जी के चरण कमलो ंम? मेरा "णाम | 

सबसे पहले तो धlवाद,आपने हमे इस कलयुग म? सभी को जीने का पथ िदखाया	जहाँ	 पर आज लोग शराब जुवा कई अलग अलग "कार के 
अपराधकरते	 है | वही ंहम कृT	महामंU जप	और kirtan करते है और यह सब आपके sारा िदए गए कृTाभवानामृत की वजह से Rआ है | आज हम 
सभी अपना जीवन खुशी ओर शांितपूण; जी पा रहे	 हF | मF रोजाना चार माला जप करता bं और भगवत गीता का अ\यन करता bं | म?	 अपने इस सुखी 
जीवन का +ेय "भुपाद जी को देता bं .!!!!	 	 	 	 			 

मF आपका सेवक, 

भ= िनतेश गोमे 

Bhakta Pankaj Attri 

Dear Srila Prabhupada Ji, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very	dear to Lord 
Sri Sri Radha Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Goswami. You are kindly 
preaching the message of Lord Chaitanyadeva and delivering the Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism 
and voidism. 

!! All Glories to you All Glories to you All glories to you All glories to you All glories to you All glories to you 	!! 

!! All Glories to you All Glories to you All glories to you All glories to you All glories to you All glories to you 	!! 

!! All Glories to you All Glories to you All glories to you All glories to you All glories to you All glories to you 	!! 
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!! All Glories to you All Glories to you All glories to you All glories to you All glories to you All glories to you 	!!	 

Please always keep me under your shelter and divine mercy. 

Your humble servant always lying at your lotus feet. 

Bhakta Pankaj Attri 

!! Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare !! 

!!	 Hare Ram Hare Ram Ram Ram Hare Hare !! 

Bhakta Pankaj Maurya 

	हे "भुपाद आपके चरणो ंम? मेरा "णाम >ीकार कर?! 

हे "भुपाद आप बRत दयालु हो! आपने हम जैसे तु| मनु� को आपके चरण कमलो ंम? zथान िदया, हमारे िलए आपने कृTा के 108 मंिदरो ंकी zथापना 
की तािक हम कही ंभी जाएं तो कृT से दूर नही ंरहे! आपकी कृपा से तो हम रोज कीत;न कर पाते हF! आपकी कृपा के िबना कोई भी �<= आ\ा<]क 
जीवन म? "गित नही ंकर सकता! आपकी कृपा के िबना कुछ भी संभव नही ंहै! आप सभी के गुD हो! आपने हमारे िलए कई 	किठनाइयाँ सही! िसफ;  
आपकी कृपा से ही हम 16 माला जप कर पाते हF! मंिदर आना, ितलक लगाना, आरती म? आना यह सब आपकी कृपा से ही संभव है! हमने भ<= जीवन 
म? जो कुछ भी सीखा है वह आपकी कृपा से ही सीखा है! हम अपने आप से कुछ नही ंसीखे है, आपकी कृपा से हम भ=ो ंका संग कर पाते हF, आपने 
अभी तक हम? कोई परेशानी नही ंआने दी है हम आपकी कृपा sारा हरे कृT महामंU के बारे म? जान सके हF! हम कभी भी माला नही ंकरते हF तो हमारा 
िदन खाली सा रह जाता है, आप हमको अहसास िदलाते हो िक आज माला नही ंिक!	 हे गुDदेव 	आपने जैसी कृपा हम पर बनाई हF वह सब पर बनाए 
रखना! मF आपका आभारी bं!	 

आपका तु| दास, 
भ=	पंकज मौय; 

Bhakta Pankaj Sukhwal 

ि"य	"भुपाद,	 

जy से लेकर दसवी ंक�ा तक, थी मV लाइफ	सुबह से लेकर शाम तक | 

Action, passion,	कई	emotions, लगा देख िलए सारे रंग, बस रहे हमेशा यही मौसम ||जय "भुपाद || 

व= ने अंगड़ाई ली और पRंचा िदया कोटा आईआईटी के िलए |	रंग इस कदर चढ़ा की लत लग गई हर चीज की जड़ तक जाने के िलए | त�ा िदल 
पूछने लगा कई सारे साइंिटिफक सवाल - कौन है ओjरिजन ऑफ द यूिनवस; - िनकल पड़ा अकेला ढंूढने	ऐसे कई सवालो ंके जवाब | इस सफर म? खुद 
को इतना अकेला कर िलया, जीवन लगने लगा अंधेरे म? |	दुिनया से कटकर खुद को बेइंतहा तनहा कर िलया | घरवालो ंने साइकेिट�O का सहारा िलया 
तो उ�ोनें इस "बीमारी" का नाम िदया | खूब रोया - पूछा खुद से �ो ंहो रहा है यह मेरे साथ, �ो ंbं मF इतना त�ा, �ो ंआते हF मुझे ऐसे सवाल || जय 
"भुपाद || 

जैसे तैसे व= ले आया जयपुर - बहाना था कं-ूटर इंजीिनयjरंग - पर साथ हमेशा था सवालो ंका वह असुर | एक िदन उठा सुबह -	िनकला कॉलेज के 
िलए -	पता चला छुGी है -	आज तो जyा�मी है -	इसिलए सोचा �ा िदमाग हो गया - छुGी के िदन भी कॉलेज आ गया - गाड़ी घुमाई - कुछ आगे चला 
तो नजारा देख मन <खल<खला गया - अ�य पाU सजा था जyा�मी के उपल� म? - खूब जच रहे थे +ी +ी कृT बलराम	अपने अपने क� म? | न जाने 
कैसे कृT ने "सी(ेट ऑफ सXेस" .ास की राह िदखा दी - Rई िजंदगी म? +ील "भुपाद की एंट� ी और पहली .ास माधव "भु से करवा दी - SOS 

.ास ने कर िदया इतना इं"ेस - हो गए दूर	कई	िशकवे कई	िगले - +ीला "भुपाद	की कृपा से मुझे कई सारे भ= 9? ड्स िमले | धीरे-धीरे िमलने लगा 
हर सवाल का जवाब - बदल गई िजंदगी और आने लगे <\चुअल ]ाब |	सारी त�ाई सारी तप!ा का फल धीरे-धीरे सामने आने लगा - थी सब कृT 
िक मुझे "भुपाद से िमलवाने की चाल, समझ आने लगा || जय "भुपाद || 

मेरी ओjरिजन ऑफ यूिनवस; को लेकर mental speculation है �थ; "भुपाद ने ले^र के through बताया - कभी हम खुद को समझते थे	राजा - 
हम? worm of stool "भुपाद ने समझाया || जय "भुपाद || 
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एक	abnormal लाइफ को ए_� ाऑिड;नरी बनाने के िलए दंडवत "णाम| इसके बाद भी िजंदगी म? कई उतार-चढ़ाव आए - कई offenses भी Rए - 
पर सब कुछ "कQा बयान नही ंकरना चाहता| बस अंत म? यही कहना चाbंगा| ना जाने िकतने जyो ंका और सफर होता अगर "भुपाद ना आते |	हम 
तो चलाते रहते अपनी फटफटी अगर "भुपाद	नाव	ना लाते | कृT सेवा है परम मकसद - यह कभी जान न पाते | कृT से हम इस कदर "ेम करना 
पाते|		अगर "भुपाद ना आते| 

सभी भ=ोकंो कोिट कोिट "णाम, जय +ीला "भुपाद , गुD और गौरा` 

आपके सेवक, 

भ= पंकज सुखवाल 

Bhakta Parag Pallav Singh 

My Dear Guru Maharaj, 

Since my childhood, I have been looking for the answers to a few questions to which there were no proper explanations. 
But, as soon I started reading your book	"Bhagavad Gita As it is", I found meaningful answers to the questions about my 
existence, past life, karma	and how to get freedom from everything. After reading your books, I feel that there's more to know 
in different aspects of life as daily life is not limited to work only.	 You have	given a very beautiful gift to us i.e. Hare Krishna 
Maha-mantra chanting. The holy name Sankirtan	has also helped me a lot to control my	mind. It also enhanced my level of 
understanding of spiritual texts. 

In the end, I will say that I am very very thankful to you Swamiji for what you have done by guiding us on how to live a 
blissful life. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Parag Pallav Singh 

Bhakta Pawan Kumar Sharma 

पू� "भुपाद जी सादर "णाम, 

संपूण; िवa जगत म? आपके sारा 	+ी मदभागवत, भगवत गीता और अनेको oंथो एवं पुराणो ंके	मा\म से जो धम; एवम ईaर की मिहमा की �ान tपी 
जोत "Gिलत की गई एवम.  

हरे कृT हरे कृT	 कृT कृT	 हरे हरे 	हरे राम हरे राम 	राम राम 	हरे हरे ....के 	महामंU के sारा संसाjरक भोगी आ]ाओ की ईaर की तरफ मोडने 
का महान और अदभुद काय; िकया 	उसे संपूण; जगत कोिट कोिट "णाम करता है| हरे कृT हरे कृT कृT कृT हरे हरे	 हरे राम हरे राम राम राम	हरे 
हरे| जय +ी राम | 

आपका दास,	 
भ=	पवन कुमार शमा; 
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Bhakta Pawan Upadhyay	 

Srila Prabhupada Ki Jay	 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance onto Your lotus feet 

On this auspicious day of Your Divine appearance day, I wish to describe my gratitude as follow: 

In recent years I have been trying to perform my Sadhana as per Your prescribed rules. Recently I have got married to a 
devotee girl in India and we have recently moved to the USA and started our Grihastha life here. Thank you for your 
unconditional mercy as everything went smoothly in this difficult time of the pandemic. With your mercy, I am trying to 
continue chanting 16 rounds on beads daily and follow four regulative principles, regularly read your books and listen to 
lectures. Please keep me engaged in Bakti & help me further progress in my devotional life. As I am a neophyte person in 
Bhakti & Grihastha life -- I need Your mercy to be able to stay steady & practice devotional service without any offenses. 

Please Prabhupada forgive me for my previous mistakes/offences and always keep me at Your lotus feet 

Jai Srila Prabhupada.	 

Trying to become your tiny servant,  

Bhakta Pawan Upadhyay 

Bhakta Piyush Kumar Barnwal 

ि"य +ील	"भुपाद, 

मF िवन~ता पूव;क िवनती करता bँ		िक मेरी छोटी सी भ?ट >ीकार कर? , 

आपकी कृपा से मF हरे कृT आंदोलन से सन्	 िसतcर 2018 म?	जुड़ा और तब से लेकर अब तक मेरे जीवन म?	ढेर सारे सकारा]क पjरवत;न आए। 
पहले	मF बRत छोटी छोटी बातो	ंसे "स^ हो जाया करता था लेिकन जैसे ही मुझे आपका आशीवा;द "ाr Rआ मF इन बातो	ंसे िबलकुल भी	"भािवत नही ं
होता bँ, बस कोई भी काम करना हो तो आपके	म\म से भगवान +ी कृT को याद करता bँ	और अपने काम म? लग जाता bँ।	कभी कभी मF सोचता 
bँ	िक मF िकतना भाÿशाली bँ	िक	इस आंदोलन का िह,ा bँ। आपसे मF बस यही "ाथ;ना करता bँ िक	सभी	सDाग; पर चल?, मF और अिधक 
कृTभावनाभािवत हो सकँू, साथ ही इस	आंदोलन को अिधक से अिधक लोगो ंतक पRंचा सकँू। 

आपके चरणो ंम? सदर नमन, 

आपका दास, 

भ= पीयूष	कुमार वण;वाल 

Bhakta Prakash Kumawat 

Dear srila prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at	Your Divine Lotus Feet. 

Its my great fortune to glorify Your holiness on the special occasion of your 125th	appearance anniversary . Dear Prabhupada 
You are the only saviour to me		but I, somehow or other not	able to recognize		your great presence in my life. Lord Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu says that if we chant or associate with the chanting of the holy names of Krishna, we will reach the highest 
perfectional stage of life. And You also have repeatedly stated this. But because of too much attachment to	material sense 
gratifications I	don't even chant Your prescribed round of japa . Your causeless mercy brought me to Krsna Consciousness. 
But I am such a degraded soul that I have repeatedly not shown any	dedication in serving the supreme Lord Krsna. 
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Prabhupada You have given us devotees association which is actually a backbone of whole world to become Krsna 
Consciousness. You have given original scriptures like Bhagavad	Gita , Bhagavatam etc. for this polluted material world so 
that we can take words of god as it is. Because of your holy presence on this	planet we got gorgeous Krsna's temples and 
learnt the process of worshipping the Lord Hari in diety form with Krsna Prasadam to purify the soul. In addition to this, 
Kirtana and dance on the holy name of Krsna gives immense pleasure to inner self. You have given us everything, that will 
help us to		go back home back to Godhead or to		get our original constitutional position. 

	O my master please forgive my	inability to serve	 Your lotus feet and this Krsna conscious movement. 

At last		I am begging at	Your feet that, please give me strength to do devotional service and understanding the means to 
perform the devotional service. Please qualify me to be a true disciple unto Your lotus feet. 

An insignificant disciple searching for Your love.	 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Prakash Kumawat. 

Bhakta Prakhar 

Hare Krishna to the Divine soul Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble bow to You on the auspicious day of Your 125th Vyas Puja. 

This offering is merely a minuscule expression of the gratitude I feel for You. Over these months Your movement has 
brought such substantial changes in my life. I have come a long way from questioning the very existence of religion to 
acknowledging its necessity, its need to live a worthy life as a human. Indeed Your movement has guided me and rather I 
should say instigated me to begin my spiritual journey.  

To be honest I have just begun to embark on this path yet its impact is phenomenal. The more I indulge myself in the 
knowledge that You have shared with us, the more I question and try to unravel the true essence of all of this. I am grateful 
that because of You I was able to find a side of me, a devotee, which I never knew even existed.  

Maybe the oblivion that until now I was living in has devoid of words to express my gratitude and Your divinity. But I wish 
just like until now Your movement and preaching continue to not let me sway from this path to Krishna. 

Your devotee, Bhakta Prakhar	 

Bhakta Prakhar Bhatnagar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! Please accept my humble obeisances!	 

Gyaan na upaje Guru Bina Bin guru	Bhakti na hoy	Man ka shanshay Na Mite Bin Guru Mukti na Hoy	 

I was born into the darkest ignorance and my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada,	you opened my eyes with the torch of 
knowledge.	I offer my respectful obeisance unto you.	I was in search of God element for a long time but I was just wandering 
here and there, and I was very disappointed because of not getting the right knowledge and guru. But when, I read your 
book and came to know about your movement Since then my life got a new path and now I	understand the ultimate goal 
of this human life, if you were not there i would have wandered like this.	 

So kindly be showing your mercy every time and keep me under the shade of your lotus feet.	||Akhanda Manadalakaram 
Vyaptam yena Charaacharam Tadpadam Darshitam Yena Tasmai Sri Guruve Namaha||	Thank you Srila Prabhupada | 

Your Aspiring Servant,	 Bhakta prakhar Bhatnagar 
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Bhakta Prakher Khanna 

Jai srila prabhupad!! 

Dear Gurudev, 

I would in this life and in all coming lives want to	achieve that minimum standard to go back to eternal parents, want your 
blessings and also want you to be 	my spiritual master/father giving spiritual knowledge in the association of all krishna's 
devotees which in turn will take me to	that level of devotional service too. 

Till this	time my senses are controlling my mind and my mind is controlling me which is difficult to control, but I know 
under your shelter and in association with devotees who are like brothers and sisters helping each other to cross material 
path, will give me all happiness and enjoyment I am hankering for. 

Although I have many material desires but still I	want to go to	back to Godhead. 

May I get all strength to follow principles and regulations laid by you to achieve perfection which I find difficult under my 
current situation. But I know with you on my side, one day I will make you proud by being a eternal servant of you and 
Sree Krishna. 

your servant,	 

Bhakta Prakher Khanna 

Bhakta Pramod Kumar Singh	 

+ीला "भुपाद की जय| 

नमो ओम िवTु पदाय कृT "ेhाय भुतले +ीमते भ<= वेदांत >ािमन इित नािमने 

नमVे सार>ते देवे गौरवानी "चाjरने िनवvश शूlवादी पाmाn देश ताjरने || 

हे गुDदेव !आपकी असीम कृपा से हमारे जीवन म? भागवत भ<= "ाr Rई और आपकी कृपा के कारण ही हम सबको वैTवो ं का संग 
िमला|गुDदेव!आपकी असीम कृपा के कारण ही हम? दुल;भ गीता और भागवत की "ा<r Rई । यही नही ंहम आप की कृपा "ाr कर भ<= पथ पर 
अपनी उ^ित कर रहे हF और करते रह?गे। अगर आपकी कृपा नही ंिमली होती तो हम कृT को नही ंजान पाते।कहा है 	"गुDर MN गुDर िवTु गुDरदेव 
महेaरः|गुDर सा�ात् परMN तwै +ी गुरवे नमः। 

" हे गुDदेव!आप से "ाथ;ना है िक हमारे कृTभावना भािवत जीवन की डोर कभी मत टूटने िदिजएगा|आपको शत-शत नमन है। 

आपका दास, 

"मोद	"मोद कुमार िसंघ	 

Bhakta Pranay Pareek	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisance at Your Lotus Feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace on	this auspicious day of 
your vyasapuja. 

Yet another year passed wherein I have realized your mercy unto me in form of spiritual guidance which You have been 
constantly giving. I cannot forget the day when I first visited the temple, read Your books, and heard Your lectures and 
instructions. Before receiving Your transcendental instructions, I did not even know who I am but through Your instructions 
only I got the knowledge and truth about my	self.	My constitutional position being an eternal servant of servants of Kåñëa 
and it completely changed my perspective of about the life. Guru-kåñëa prasäde päya bhakti-latä-béja (CC Madhya 19.151), 
through your mercy, I got the biggest gifts of my life in the form of Hare Kåñëa Maha-mantra, your books, association of 
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devotees, Kåñëa Prasadam, and the most important thing the knowledge about the real purpose of this human birth. I am 
and will be eternally grateful and indebted to You my Gurudeva, for creating and showing me the path to reach the ultimate 
goal of life, serving Kåñëa and Vaiñëavas, which I cannot repay even after serving Your lotus feet eternally. 

You are the bona-fide acarya in the disciplic succession of Lord Caitanya, who at an age when people tend to retire and go 
to a place of pilgrimage, You went west so that the prophecy by Lord Caitanya prithvé te äche yate nagar ädi gräm sarvatre 
pracher haibe more näma (CB Antya-khaṇḍa 4.126) come into being. You are an ideal disciple of His Divine Grace Çré Çrémad 
Bhaktisiddhänta Sarasvaté Gosvämé Mahäräja, dedicated your life in preaching Kåñëa Consciousness to the west in English 
as per his first instruction to You and printing transcendental books as per his last instruction. 

Even after receiving Your mercy in form of your books and instructions, I am so fallen that I am not serving you and Your 
mission the way I must do. I am still in the clutches of Maya and keep falling deep into it, because of offences committed 
by me knowingly or unknowingly. In this situation, I pray at	Your lotus feet to give me the strength to follow Your 
instructions so that in this adverse condition I could still be in Kåñëa Consciousness and serve You eternally.	 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Pranay Pareek 

Bhakta Pranjal Joshi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I have been writing Vyasa Pooja offerings to you for around 15 years now, as I consider it a golden opportunity to glorify 
you. 

My life changed completely in 2004 after I came in touch with Krishna Consciousness Movement. Since then, by your 
mercy and mercy of Vaishnava acharyas and devotees of Krishna, I can walk on this path. I read and listen to you every day 
and feel connected to the absolute truth as long as I get your association. Kindly accept whatever service I have given to 
you in any way, and bless me to serve you and the principles you stood for	even more fiercely. 

Your teachings are sublime, effective, transformative, and absolutely pure. Whenever I seek guidance, your books and other 
teachings guide me, correct me, and help me in developing a higher taste and better understanding. 

Your vision was Shri Krishna's own vision, and your words are Krishna's very own words, which will continue to guide 
entire humankind for the next 10,000 years. Sometimes, when I try to imagine a world without you, I get a feeling that 
things would have been scarier and horrible had you not been sent by the Supreme Lord himself to deliver the suffering 
mankind. 

Your words are more purifying than holy rivers since they clear misconceptions, doubts, and materialistic tendencies 
instantly.	 

Our life without you would have been directionless, spiritless, and purposeless. Every morning as I get up, I read and share 
your divine message with whomsoever I possibly can, as I am thoroughly convinced that you're the only hope this world 
has! 

'Pearls of wisdom' you gave to us in form of your words are the driving force for countless lives, organizations, and missions. 
You were a true missionary who won and transformed the hearts of people by your love for the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. 

Most people go to gurus/spiritual masters to be materially motivated, and for material gains only. In case they get 
materialistic virtues, they use them for sense enjoyment and sinful activities. 

Most of the gurus openly declare themselves as God, or even greater than God. You're the greatest proponent who destroyed 
these bogus doctrines, beliefs, and personalities through your sharp-edged vaani. Many people may not acknowledge or 
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understand your magnanimous contribution, but the Krishna consciousness movement will go down in history for having 
saved mankind at its darkest hour. Just because of your grace and presence, I see a silver lining in black clouds even in this 
darkest hour. 

All Glories to His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada (ISKCON Founder-Acharya) ! 

Your Servant, 

	Bhakta Pranjal Joshi. 

Bhakta Prashant Bajpai 

पूजनीय गुDदेव +ी ए. सी. भ<=वेदांत +ील "भुपाद की जय, 

दंडवत	"णाम, 

मF उन भाÿशाली लोगो ंम? से एक bँ िज�? समय रहते आपके िश�ो ंका सािन\ िमला और उ�ोनें मुझे हjरनाम संकीत;न की मिहमा के िवषय म? िशि�त 
िकया और हरे कृT जप करने के िलए और आपको आ\ा<]क गुD >ीकार करने के िलए	 "ेjरत िकया। आपके िश� के tप म? मेरा पुन;जy Rआ 
और मुझे अपने जीवन का लÞ िमल गया। पूव; म? मुझे कुछ मानिसक परेशािनयां Rआ करती थी, परंतु भ<= और भगवान के नाम के जप से मुझे सyित 
िमली और मF अब पहले से अिधक शांत और "स^ bँ। हरे कृT का जप और भगवान +ीकृT की भ<= का आनंद सव�ßम है। 

भजन और कीत;न का आन# भगवान की लीलाओ ंको पढ़ने और सुनने म? मन का लग पाना िसफ़; 	+ी गुDदेव की कृपा से ही संभव Rआ है। +ी गुDदेव 
का जीवन nाग और समप;ण की एक माU िमसाल है । आप एक शुHभ= है और सदैव हमारे साथ है। और मेरा िवaास है िक पृëी से भगवद् धाम का 
माग; गुD के चरण कमलो की सेवा से ही "ाr िकया जा सकता है। लाकडाऊन के किठन समय म? मंिदर sारा रामायण, गीता और भागवतम् की आन-
लाईन .ासेज टेaालजी के सदुपयोग का उदाहरण है। इसके कारण हम सभी इस किठन समय म? भी सपjरवार भ<= से जुड़? रहे और शांत िचß से 
इस दुखद समय को पार कर िलया। यह भी +ी गुDदेव की िवशेष कृपा एवं दूरदिश;ता है। अत: मF +ी गुDदेव के चरण कमलो म? बारcार दंडवत 	"णाम 
करता bँ। 

आपका सेवक, भ= "शांत बाजपेई.	 

Bhakta Prashant Rajhans 

Dear Srila Prabhupada.. 

Please accept my humble obeisance	unto your lotus feet. You are so merciful upon me as you have always guided me 
through all ups and downs in my spiritual journey. You are a true representative of Krishna as you have been always desired 
what Krishna desires. You are the commander in chief of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's mission. Because of you my life has 
got meaning otherwise there was a huge darkness. I was lost and then you came by the mercy of Krishna as Krishna's 
representative and saved me from the ocean of this material world. Because of you I came to know who is Krishna, who is 
Bhagwan, who	I am, what is this nature, what is my relationship with Bhagwan and nature. You are the true well wisher of 
everyone. You are giving Divya gyan into our heart and you took lots of pain and still you are taking pain somewhere or 
other for delivering fallen souls like us in the divine lila of Sri Bhagwan.	 

It has been almost 8 years now when I seriously came in touch with you in this life.	And you always guided me to be stable 
in this life.	Meanwhile I have committed many offenses and unable to follow your instructions due to my ignorance and 
dull intelligence and laziness. This is my misfortune that I am unable to follow your instructions properly. But I really want 
to improve and I need your guidance and mercy. Just like a father always love his child keep loving me by bestowing your 
mercy and forgive me for my mistakes in mode of ignorance. Now I am going to take diksha,	kindly please give me all 
blessings so that I can follow the instructions as my life and soul and can please you. Although I can't please you	because 
of my dull brain but I will definitely try my best. 

Your most fallen servant, 
Bhakta Prashant Rajhans 
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Bhakta Prashant Thakur 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada!!!  

Due to your causeless mercy, I have been recently listening to your morning walks and room conversations where you have 
shared so much of your intimate pastimes with your disciples revealing knowledge on different subject matters. The way 
you say so openly, on point, being firm on your stand regardless of what the scientists, philosophers, and other materially 
well-designated individuals differ with your thought. I remember you saying that how you challenge these scientists and 
philosophers even though you do not have the material knowledge they possess. You simply depend on Krishna for He will 
make sure that He will give you intelligence to talk with these scientists and challenge them, there are many pastimes of 
Your Divine Grace from which one can understand how much were you surrendered to Lord Krishna. Even before preaching 
in the West, you prayed to Krishna that how would you be able to preach to these westerners who are engaged in intense 
sense gratification and there are such innumerable pastimes of your	teaching us to be dependent on Lord Krishna. 

There’s so much I desire to know about you and yet I realized that the more I try to know, the lesser I know. Srila 
Prabhupada, you brought an unimaginable, never-ever thought of change in my life. I gave up many abominable sense 
gratification activities, though struggling with the desires. You gave me hope that there’s more to this precious human life 
than just rotting in this material, hankering and lamenting yet pretending that, "Oh! everything’s fine!". Please have mercy 
on this insignificant fallen soul because I cannot even move a step ahead on this journey for spiritual advancement without 
your mercy. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Prashant Thakur 

Bhakta Prateek Kumar Amrawanshi 

Offering my respectful obeisance unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I am sure you must be blissfully engaged in the devotional service of Lord Krishna in Goloka Dhama. 
This period in the earth must definitely have been the golden period in the age of Kali Yuga, as pure souls and devotees like 
you and Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu Himself have descended here to spread the transcendental message of our eternal 
spiritual father Sri Krishna. The message has already been spread so much by you and your devotees'	mercy such that in 
every corner of the world Krishna's name is profoundly vibrating. 

I have to tell you that even today your devotees are doing the magnificent job of spreading this knowledge of Krishna 
Consciousness to the lost and contaminated souls like us. Let your blessings be always there to your devotees who are 
walking in the actual and true path of back to Godhead and simultaneously encouraging and guiding other God-brothers 
and God-sisters too. 

We are indebted because of your teachings through purports and commentary and are so much grateful to understand the 
actual meaning of the manual of life that is - Bhagavad Gita As It Is. I pray for your mercy and blessings so that we can 
continue to understand this transcendental knowledge and move ahead to the spiritual path. Also please personally provide 
me the strength to chant the holy name without fail. 

Please provide all of us your blessings so that all the devotees can live together in peace, harmony and perfect brotherhood. 
On this occasion of Vyas Puja, I humbly request you to always be with us, as you have always been there, in the form of 
your commentary, purports, voice, and video recordings. 

As Lord himself pointed the importance of guru as – 
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तिs<H "िणपातेन पjर"�ेन सेवया |  

उपदेÞ<� ते �ानं �ािननVEदिश;न: || 

Please provide us your mercy so that we can always be associated with our gurus and pure devotees, inquire from them 
submissively and render service to them so that we could move ahead in this spiritual path. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Prateek Kumar Amrawanshi. 

Bhakta Prince Kumar 

नमः ओम िवTु पादाय कृT "ेhाय भूतले  

+ीमते भ<= वेदा� >ामीन इित नामीने । 
नमVे सर>ते देवे गौर वाणी "चाjरने  

िनिव;शे� शूlवादी पाmाn देश तारीने ।। 

हरे कृT	+ीला "भुपाद, अपने चरणो ंमे मेरा दंडवत >ीकार कर?। 

"भुपाद, मF	नही जानता था िक ये मानव जीवन िकतना महuपूण; है , मF नही जानता था िक मF कहाँ से आया bँ	और मृतुपरा� मF कहा जाऊंगा, कौन है 
जो हम सबकी उ�िß के कारण है। आपकी अहैतुकी कृपा से मुझे इन सभी "�ो ंके उßर िमल गए है। मF तो एक याचक bँ	"भुपाद, जो केवल आपसे 
मांगता ही आया है और केवल अपराध ही करता आया है, परंतु िजस "कार एक िपता अपने अपने अबोध बालक के दु�ता करने पर भी उसे नही nागते 
अिपतु सुर�ा देते है उसी "कार आपने माया से हमारी सुर�ा हेतु स6ूण; िवa मे मंिदरो की zथापना की जहा कोई भी मनु� िबना िकसी भेदभाव के एवं 
भ=ो के संग म? भगवान की भ<= कर सकता है।	 

+ीला "भुपाद, कृपया इस तु| जीव पे इतनी कृपा कर?  िक आपके िलखे Rए oंथो को मF आधार बनाके जीवन �तीत कर सकँू एवं आपके oंथो तथा 
आपकी िश�ाओ ंका "चार कर सकु । 

+ीला "भुपाद के चरणकमलो ंम? आपके दासो के दास के दास के दास का "णाम । 

भ= ि"ंस कुमार िसंह, जयपुर । 

Bhakta Priyanshu Chouhan 

नमोॐिवTुपदाय कृT"ेhाय भूतले|		

+ीमतेभ<=वेदांत >ािमिनित नािमने|| 

नमVेसार>तेदेवे गौरवाणी "चाjरणे|		

िनिव;शेषशूlवादीपाmाnदेशताjरणे|| 

मेरे ि"य गुDदेव +ीला "भुपाद, 

मै आपके +ी चरणकमल मे दंडवत "णाम करता bँ|	हे गुDदेव आप ही की कृपा के कारण मे रोजाना 16 माला जप कर पाता bँ तथा आपके sारा बतायी 
गयी पुVको ंका अ\न कर पाता bँ व आपके sारा बताये गए 4 िनयमो का पालन करने की भी कोिशश करता bँ |	पर�ु हे गुDदेव कभी कभी मे अपनी 
कम बु<H के कारण आपके sारा बताये गए आदेशो की पालना नही ंकर पाता bँ.	वो तो केवल आप ही है िजनकी कृपा के कारण मे इधर - उधर भटकने 
पर भी पुनः भ<= मे वािपस आ जाता bँ |	हे गुDदेव आप बड़े ही दयालु और कDणा से भरे Rए है.	अतः मेरी आपसे यह "ाथ;ना है की आप अपनी कृपा 
सदैव मुझ पर बनाये रखे तथा मुझे �ादा से �ादा कृT भावनामृत लोगो का संघ "दान कर?  तािक मे अपनी भ<= से ना भटकू और सदैव भगवान की 
सेवा मे लगा रbँ | 

आपका अधम िश� 

भ= ि"यांशु 
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Bhakta Puneet Asrani 

हरे कृT, 

जय +ील "भुपाद। 

"भुपाद जी का हमारे जीवन म? महu उतना ही है िजतना इस पृëी पर सूय; के "काश का अथा;त "भुपाद की कृपा के िबना हमारा जीवन पूण;त अंधकार 
म? है । ये आज उनकी कृपा से ही नये आशावादी जीवन को जी ंरहे है जो िनराशाओ एवं 	िचंताओ से मु= है । इसे पुनज़;नम ही कहना अnिधक उिचत 
होगा । 
आज "भुपाद की कृपा से ही हम इस मनु� जीवन का उ7े� समझ पाये है अlथा एक ना<Vक का जीवन जी ंरहे थे । जो केवल पशुओ ंके समान था 
िजसम? िकसी भी "कार की कोई ख़ुशी नही ंथी केवल अनाव�क इ|ाओ ंतथा इ<Ýय तृ<r म? लग रहे थे ।	 

ये "भुपाद जी की कृपा ही है जो अपने आप म? एक चम{ार भी है। िजससे हम? पूण; पुtषोतम भगवान +ी कृT के बारे म? �ान "ाr Rआ तथा आधुिनक 
युग उनके धाम म? जाने का माग; दश;क का काय; केवल "भुपाद की कृपा के sारा ही संप^ है ।	 

"भुपाद जी के sारा जो पुVक?  िलखी गयी है वे मेरे जीवन म? सम!ाओ ंके िनवारक का काय; करती है ।	 

अतः ये कहना उिचत होगा की "भुपाद जी का हमारे जीवन पर "भाव का पूण;त वण;न एक पU के मा\म से कर पाना स�व नही ंहै। मF गुDदेव से यही 
"ाथ;ना करता bँ िक	 इसी "कार कृपा बरसाये रखे तािक हम सभी पुनः गोलोक धाम जा सके ।	

	जय +ीला "भुपाद।	

आपका दास,  

भ= पुनीत असरानी	। 

Bhakta Raghav 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet on this most auspicious appearance day 	of your divine grace. 

I came in touch with this Krishna Consciousness movement	by your causeless mercy. Since from that day my life gradually 
changed. I have started taking small steps in my spiritual journey. I have long way to go and I	am not even qualified to offer 
my thanks to you, as I’m still rascal.	By your mercy I completed my first Vrindavan trip with devotees after that trip I started 
chanting 16 rounds daily. But I’m not reading enough books of yours that’s why I’m a rascal. Although the little I have read 
impacted me positively .  

I was a person of mode of ignorance. By your mercy I got a good association of devotees who taught	me about supreme 
personality Krishna and how to please them? As I’m getting to know more about Krishna. I’m feeling the endless pleasure 
which I never feel in any material things. 

Please protect me from all material illusion and take me in your shelter please give me strength to follow your instruction. 
Life after life I want to serve your lotus feet. 

Your servant , 

Bhakta Raghav 

Bhakta Raghuveer Singh Chauhan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obesciences unto your lotus feet. 

I offer my respectful obesciences unto my spiritual father Srila Prabhupada	who has opened my eyes with the torch of 
knowledge which were blinded by the darkness of ignorance .	I have no words to glorify you because your glories are like 
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an	ocean .By your mercy my life is changed .I don't have any type of quality to perform the service of your lotus feet and all 
the bad things present in me .I have done so many misdeeds knowingly. I have made many promises with you Prabhupada 
but I have	not even completed one of them. I am repeatedly doing offences and not following your instructions sincerely. 
But Prabhupada you are so merciful that you again and again providing me the opportunity to Serve. 

Prabhupada you gave me eternal and blissful things which so many materially fortunate people also can not get. But I am 
so sinful or rascal that I am simply wasting my time in material activity or enjoying things.	Prabhupada you gave me the 
highest knowledge of the universe which is not even received to a yogi after doing austerity millions of years. Father you 
taught me the truth of life. By your teaching, I understand the real aim of life. You also gave me the opportunity to serve 
you and your mission. But I am so fool		that I am busy in doing material activity after knowing the aim of Life.	 

O father !please be merciful unto me and give me strength to serve your lotus feet and your mission. Whatever happens 
with me but you hold my hand for eternal time and never leave me. Because without your mercy I am not able to do 
anything in Bhakti. Prabhupada	 please bless me that I can make progress in my bhakti and follow your instructions 
sincerely. 

Your most sinful servant, 

Bhakta Raghuveer	Singh	Chauhan 

Bhakta Rahul 

हरे कृT हरे कृT कृT कृT हरे हरे || 

हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे || 

आदरणीय जगद्गुD +ील"भुपाद को उनके दास का सादर "णाम | 

हे गुDदेव आपके आशीवा;द से मुझे भगवान् +ी कृT की भ<= "ाr Rई | आपके बताये माग; पर मF धीरे धीरे चलने लगा bँ | मF अब िनयिमत 9 माला 
हरे कृT महामंU का जप करने लगा bँ | आपके आशीवा;द तथा "ोpाहन से मF आपकी िल<खत पुVक कृT की और, +ीमद भगव?ीता, आ] सा�ा{ार 
का िव�ानं, "कित; के िनयम, +ीमद् भागवतम "थम $2 का अभी तक अ\यन कर चूका bँ और +ीमद भागवतम का िदbतीय $2 का अ\यन 
"ारंभ कर चूका bँ | उपरो= पुVक?  मFने आपके ितरोभाव िदवस पर मंिदर से (य की थी | 

हे गुDदेव कृपया आशीवाद द?  की मF +ीमद भागवतम के सभी $ंधो ंका पूण; अ\यन कर सकंू और अपनी िनयिमत जप माला बढा कर 16 माला 
िनयिमत जप कर सकंू | भगवान् का मंिदर म? जब कीत;न होता है तो उससे मेरे मन अंतर म? उनके कीत;न करने की इ|ा का भी िवकास Rआ अतः मFने 
िनयिमत संगीत क�ाओ ंको भी "ारंभ िकया और मF चाहता bँ की मF एक िदन +ीमद भगव?ीता तथा भागवतम oK को गा सकंू | 

हे गुDदेव मुझ म? भगवान् की भ<= के अलग अलग भाव उ�^ करने वाले आप ही हF | आपसे अनुरोध है मुझम? भ<= के सही भावो ंका िवकास कर?  
और मुझे भ<= माग; पर आगे बढ़ाएं | 				 

गुDदेव आपकी जय हो 

मुझे सदैव आपकी छU छाँव म? रख? 
आपका दास, 

भ= राRल 

Bhakta Rahul Bhardwaj 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obesiences at your lotus feet. The spiritual knowledge imparted by you has turned life 360 degrees 
for many people like me. You have clearly explained the real aim of human life in your teachings. It’s hard to imagine the 
miserable plight of life without you, Krishna and devotees association. It was by your mercy that I was able to realize that 
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the real aim of life is to serve Krishna and even though I	 lately have the desire to dedicate my life for your service but still 
I was not able to break strings of attachment. Request you Prabhupada to empower me this time that wherever I live or 
reside , whatever plan you and Krishna have for me, I survive by your instructions only. Please provide me the power to 
segregate what is favorable for bhakti and what it not favorable for bhakti and provide me guidance on every step in the 
form of your instructions and devotees association to take the right decision. Please bless me with bhakti and I desire that 
even in the testing times when the biggest hurdles occur in my life I never forget you and Krishna's lotus feet and Vigraha. 

I beg at your lotus feet to impart me the strength to follow the vedic religion and live the practical way of life proposed by 
you till the end of this life and further . Please consistently provide me service of Radha, Krishna, you and devotees. It is 
impossible for anyone to progress even a step in Krishna	consciousness without your mercy. I beg for your mercy. Please 
provide me the strength to make every instruction uttered by your lotus mouth my life and soul. Bless me with yours, 
Krishna's, and devotees' service on every walk of my life. Guide me the way to leave material life behind and live by your 
instructions.  

Your servant, 

Bhakta Rahul  

Bhakta Rahul Gujar 

हे ! "भुपाद आपको सादर "णाम करता bं,	 

"भुपाद आज म? केवल आपकी कृपा से ही आपके बारे म? कुछ िलख पा रहा bं! हे "भुपाद म? आपकी कृपा से ही आप के संपक;  म? आया bं! मF आप के 
संपक;  म? आने के बाद िनn मंिदर म? आना, कीत;न करना, ितलक लगाना, माला करना, आपके sारा िलखी गई िकताब? पढ़ना, भ=ो ंका संग करना, 
"साद खाना आिद आ\ा<]क काय;कलाप कर पा रहा bं! आप के संपक;  म? आने से पहले म? कृT को जानता तक 	नही ंथा! हे गुDदेव आप के 
"ितिनिधयो ंने मुझे आपके बारे म? बताया, आपकी कृपा से मF उ�? "णाम करता bं! आपने हम? कृTा के बारे म? व हमारे जीवन का लÞ बताया! हे 
"भुपाद आपने इतने सारे oK व पुVक?  िलखकर हमारे ऊपर बRत कृपा की है! है "भुपाद आपने हम? हरे कृT महामंU बताया है, जो इस कलयुग का 
धम; है और िजसकी सभी शा�ो ंम? सराहना की गई है! है "भुपाद हम कृT से पहले िसफ;  आपको ही जानते थे! आपके sारा ही हम कृT को जानने 
का "यास कर पा रहे हF! हे "भुपाद आप >यं कृT के "ितिनिध हो! है कDणा िसंधु आप एक शुH भ=ो ंहो! है "भुपाद यह आपकी दया है िक मF 16 

माला जप कर पा रहा bं! है "भुपाद आप बRत दयालु हो! है "भुपाद म? हमेशा आपसे व कृT से जुड़ा रbं!	है "भुपाद अपनी कृपा हमेशा मेरे ऊपर 
बनाए रखना! 

आपका तु| दास, 
भ=	राRल गुज;र 

Bhakta Rahul Kumar Yadav 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , As I meditate on your	lotus feet	 

I got the opportunity to know about Srila Prabhupada from Gaurasundara Prabhu.	I am very fortunate that in such a short 
time, I got the opportunity to know about Srila Prabhupada and the Supreme Powerful Lord Sri Krishna from Gausundara 
Prabhu.I got a chance to learn about Srila Prabhupada's life from Gaurasundara Prabhu that ,how I can devote my spiritual 
life to the devotion of God .	I got a chance to know about the Almighty Lord Shri Krishna by reading Srila Prabhupada's 
book.Srila Prabhupada has explained the Krishna Leela book so well that when we teach it with a sincere heart, 	it seems as 
if we are not reading his Leela but watching it. It is because of Srila Prabhupada that today not only India but the whole 
world is worshiping Lord Krishna. And chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantara .Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna 
Krishna	 Hare Hare	Hare Ram Hare Ram Ram Ram	Hare Hare	Many people say that devotion is done in old age but ,by 
reading the life of Srila Prabhupada, we will come to know that devotion has no age. Bhakti can be done anytime at any 
age.	By reading the life of Srila Prabhupada, we will get a chance to know that we do not need money to do devotion, if your 
devotion is true, then money is not needed.By meditating on the lotus feet of Srila Prabhupada, I pray that I may follow the 
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ideals of my Guru 	Srila Prabhupada.While meditating on the lotus feet of the Lord, I did this prayer work that I would also 
like to concentrate	on	spreading the name of God.	 and chant the Maha Mantra and be happy always. 

Your Servant,	  

Bhakta Rahul Kumar Yadav		 

Bhakta Rahul Lakhwani 

+ील "भुपाद की जय	। 

आपके चरणो	ं म? दास का "णाम	। 

�ास पूजा "यह पुVक?  ही मेरे "ाण हF" - ऐ.सी. भ<=वेदांत	>ामी +ील "भुपाद ऐसे हF - +ील "भुपाद कृT	नाम का "चार िकया, घर बार सब nाग 
िदया। अ�ानता को िकया दूर, भ<= का वरदान िदया।। मF सवालो ंम? उलझा	 था, इस संसार दावानल म? झुलसा था,. मुझ पितत का करने उHार, सीधे 
वैकंुठ से आए "भुपाद।। कृT महामंU का "साद िदया, महापापो ंको दूर िकया। उpवो का िदया आनंद, पग पग पर साथ िदया।। हम तो हF कृT के 
दास , वही हF सब के पालनहार। यह सब को िजसने बतलाया,. उनका नाम +ील "भुपाद। 

आपका दास, 

भ= राRल लखवानी |	 

Bhakta Rahul Raghuwanshi 

+ीला "भुपाद की जय।	 

"भुपाद लेजाय?गे back to Godhead. 

यह हो कोई बुcा, या िफर कोई ब1ा, यािफर कोई मिहळा, यािफर हो िकसीका िपता, सब को ले जाय?गे back to Godhead. 

हमको बस करनी है थोडी सी अिभलाषा, कृTा को यद करना है, और उनके पास जाने की करनी है िज/�ासा। ईस िज�ासा की िचंगारी म? "भुपाद आग 
लगाय?गे। जपना है बस हjरनाम, और करनी है कुच िनयम पालन। कृTा के पास ले जाय?गे।	 

अगर िनकलना	 है	 इस जy मृnु च( से बाहर,	 

और नही पीना है इस् भौितक दुिनया के ज़हर	 तो माननी है गुD के हर िश�ा	 और उ�ी के चरणो ंमे िगर के मांगनी है िभ�ा।	 

अब तक भ= था भूत, कुछ तारोकंी खोज मे, जब से चांद ("भुपाद) िमल गये है िज़ंदगी हो गयी है मोज़ म?।	 

अब वापस नही िगरना इस दुःख सागर म?, नही होन कभी भी उदास, मुझे पता है "भुपाद ले जाय?गे back to Godhead. 

आपके दासानुदास, भ= राRल रघुवंशी	 

Bhakta Rahul Saini 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद, 

कृपया आपके चरण कमलो ंम? मेरा "णाम >ीकार कर?।		यहां तक िक ईaर से मेरी सारी "ाथ;नाओ,ं	 	िकसी तरह से उनके साथ संवाद म? "वेश करने 
की मेरी इ|ा के बावजूद, जब तक आपने मुझे अपना पहला दश;न नही ंिदया, तब तक वे सभी "यास िनEल रहे।	 मुझे पता है, िक आपने मेरे जीवन 
म? एक (ांितकारी बदलाव िकया है: आपने मुझे "बुH िकया है, मुझे "ेjरत िकया है, िशि�त िकया है, साथ िदया है और इस वत;मान �ण तक मेरा 
समथ;न िकया है, भगवान के "ेमी के tप म? अपने जीिवत उदाहरण के साथ, शुH भ<= की एक स1ी अिभ�<=.	 मुझे याद है शुDआत म?, आपसे 
िमलने से पहले, जब मF खुद को खोज रहा था, लगभग अनजाने म?, मFने भगवान को खोजना शुt कर िदया और भगवान की तलाश म?, मF आपके पास 
पRंचा। आपने मुझे ईaर की खोज की ओर पुनिन;दv िशत िकया।	 भगवान मेरी चेतना म? पहले से ही अY� tप से मौजूद थे, आपने मेरी wृित को िफर 
से जगाया और उनकी सेवा करने की मेरी इ|ा को पुनज=िवत िकया, उ�? मेरे िदल के फूलो ंके बगीचे के क? � म? रखा।	 मुझे पता है, िक आप मेरे 
आ\ा<]क गुt हF, िज�ोने मुझे भ<= का मारग िदखाया है, मुझे पता है, िक आपका आशीवा;द ही वह सब कुछ था िजसकी मF वष9 से इ|ा कर रहा 
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था आप ही के कारण पूरा िवa आज कृT की पूजा कर रहा है आपने जो हमारे िलए िकया है वह हम कभी नही ंभूल सकते आप ही के कारण इ$ॉन 
की zथापना Rई और आप ही के कारण आज भगवत गीता कई भाषाओ ंम? उपलw है िजससे िकसी भी रा� म? गीता को पढ़ा जा सकता है | 

मF आज ही से "ण लेता bं िक आपकी भ<= जीवन काल तक करता रbंगा और आप ही के नaे कदम पर चलंूगा और मF भ<= पूव;क कृT की सेवा 
करता रbंगा और कृT को भोग अिप;त करता रbंगा और मF "ितिदन 16 माला का जप कtंगा और मF "ितिदन सुबह और शाम आरती कtंगा और 
भगवान को भोग अिप;त कtंगा |परम गुD ऐ.सी. भ<=वेदांत >ामी +ील	"भुपाद को सादर "णाम करता bं 

आपका "ीय िश�	 
भ=	राRल सैनी 

Bhakta Rahul Sen 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet. 

This material world is full of anxieties and various dangers at every step. This myth still comes in my mind that I can 
conquer all these materialistic problems and can live happily and peacefully here. People in general do many wrong things 
to fulfill their unending materialistic desires. With your grace, these materialistic desires becomes less in my life and now I 
don’t do often those things which are factually wrong as per religious principles. But in my mind the lusty desires are still 
prominent. I easily becomes angry and envious from others. I fear due to me and my bad behavior, someone who is not in 
Krishna consciousness will get bad impression about temple and devotees. I don’t know, that these bad will habits will get 
over from me or not. Millions of thanks to you, that every day I able to recollect the aim of life. I feel pity as well as angry 
to those experienced and aged persons who still do wrong things every day on the imagination that the bad reaction will 
not come for their bad deeds. I don’t have manners to talk to such elderly persons. I think I am creating a bad example for 
temple. Please forgive me and kindly help me to learn do good behavior and etiquettes for others.  

When I got married, I thought my family will become Krishna conscious within few time. This is the most foolish thing, 
which I thought I can do through my attempts. I got insulted many-many times for my foolish attempts. Gradually my 
touch for Krishna consciousness got decreased on that time. It was all just to this egoistic word “I”, which is still prominent 
in my mind. I am nothing. Whatever intelligence, knowledge and good life I am having is only due to Krishna’s mercy. But 
still I am on the belief that “I” have done all this things. This word “I” is very dangerous. When this will be possible that 
this “I, Me, Mine” like egoistic words will get away from my mind?	I am really a very egoistic and envious person. Please 
help me Srila Prabhupad to get them out from my mind and body. 

It’s only yours unconditional love and care that my wife and son get	mood and chance to get involve in Krishna 
Consciousness activities, I am not at all capable for that. My wife also started doing chanting with continuous ups and 
downs. My son talks about Krishna and do recite prayers sometimes with me. Thanks to you and your very merciful devotees 
who bring me back in touch of temple. It was their hard attempt I am getting “Initiation” from you. My Bua is little ill. She 
only believed me and helped me during Krishna consciousness following. Please engage me, my Bua and family in Krishna 
consciousness activities or else I will quarrel to die in this pathetic world. Please always give the association of devotees, 
wherever we remain.	 Because we can’t do anything good by our attempts. It only your mercy which kept us in Krishna 
consciousness. Thank you Srila Prabhupad for everything.	 

Your most degraded servant, 

Bhakta Rahul Sen.	 
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Bhakta Rajani Kushwaha 

"णाम गुDजी 

आपकी कृपा से हjर तक पRँचने का माग; पाया है।आप अपनी कृपा हम पर सदैव बनाये रखना।	सधlवाद।	 

आपका दास ,	 

भ= रजनी |	 

Bhakta Rajat Arora 

मF +ील "भुपाद जी का िदल से धlवाद करता bँ। 

+ी भगवान जी की कृपा से मFने जब से +ी भगवद गीता यथाtप को पढ़ना और समझना "ारंभ िकया है तब से मेरे भीतर के संदेह दूर होने शुt हो गए। 

मुझे +ी भगवान जी के बारे सही "कार से �ान होना शुt Rआ। कभी कभी +ील "भुपादजी, आपका अनुभव भी Rआ। 

मेरी पूरी कोिशश है िक मF भ= बनंू	और +ी भगवान जी की सेवा कtँ। 

आपका सेवक, 

भ= रजत अरोड़ा 

Bhakta Rajeev Ranjan 

Hare Krishna, Dandawat Pranam. 

My dear Sirla Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisance	unto your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace.	 

I am very insignificant to say something about you. But it's your mercy on me that I am part of this Hare Krishna Movement 
and also participating in Vyas puja with so exalted divine devotees. I will always be grateful of you to teach	me about bhakti. 
Today we are celebrating your 125th auspicious appearance day. 

No one can repay your debt in this world for the divine activity you have done by the spreading of true love of Krishna i.e. 
Krishna consciousness movement in the entire world. 

Your unparallel spirit to spread Krishna consciousness in the entire world, how a 70 year old person and only having 40 
rupees in his pocket and suffered from two major heart attack in mid Atlantic Ocean, and finayly	 reached US. Writing so 
many books tirelessly sleeping only 2 hours in a day.	 

You have always said "I will be always available in the form of my books and writings".	So any one can become pure 
devotee	of Krishna	simply by following these teachings.	 

Please give me your blessings so that I can read your divine books and teachings, always remain at	your lotus feet, have 
faith and devotion towards you and serve Hare Krishna Movement as much as possible.	 

Your	Insignificant servant,  

Bhakta Rajeev Ranjan 
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Bhakta Rajendra Sharma 

Srila Prabhupada ki Jai! 

Abhay Charanaravinda Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada was an Indian spiritual teacher and the founder preceptor of the 
International Society for Krishna Consciousness, commonly known as the "Hare Krishna Movement. 

The following are lesser-known facts of Srila	Prabhupada. 

1. His college and school name is Abhay de. 

2. His senior in College was Subhas Chandra Bose. 

3. He followed Bose and Ghadhiji in youth time. He even started to wear Khadi and Gandhi caps. 

4. He did not get a bachelor's degree even after appearing in the final examination due to the non-cooperation Movement. 

5. He is the first modern social reformer after Independence. 

6. He did not discriminate on the basis of caste, religion, language, lineage, and color. 

7. He sees everybody as a spiritual soul a servant of God. 

8. He considered all religions and God equal. Everyone is a lover and servant of the Same God. 

9. He himself lived among poor and discarded people and developed them. 

10 . He taught us again the importance of cleanliness. 

11. He told me cleanliness is next to Godliness. 

12. We can see the temples of Hare Krishna devotees they are so clean. 

13. He is the first person in the modern era who spread the benefits of vegetarian dishes around every corner of the world. 

14. He cooked himself dishes serve people. 

15. He taught us that no neighborhood person should be hungry. 

16. He is the first Born Abhay Charan De on September 1, 1896, in Calcutta, 

17. As a youth he became involved with Mahatma Gandhi’s civil disobedience movement. 

18. It was, however, a meeting with a prominent scholar and spiritual leader,	Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati, which proved 
most influential on young Abhay’s future calling. Upon their first meeting Srila Bhaktisiddhanta, who represented an ancient 
tradition of Bhakti (devotional yoga), asked Abhay to bring the teachings of Krishna to the English-speaking world 

19. From birth, Abhay had been raised in a family devoted to Krishna – the name meaning the all-attractive, all-loving Lord. 

20. Deeply moved by Srila Bhaktisiddhanta’s devotion and wisdom, Abhay became his disciple and dedicated himself to 
carrying out his mentor’s request. 

21. But it wasn’t until 1965, at the age of seventy, that he would set off on his mission to the West. 

22. Having since been awarded the honorary title of Bhaktivedanta in recognition of his learning and devotion, and having 
taken the vows of sannyasa (renunciation), Abhay Charan, now known as Bhaktivedanta Swami, begged free passage and 
boarded a cargo ship to New York. 

23. The journey proved to be treacherous, and the elderly spiritual teacher suffered two heart attacks aboard the ship. 

24. After 35 days at sea he finally arrived at a lonely Brooklyn pier with just seven dollars in Indian rupees and a crate of 
his translations of sacred Sanskrit texts. 

25. In New York he faced great hardships without money or a place to live. 
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26. He began his mission humbly, by giving classes on the Bhagavad-gita in lofts on the Bowery, New York’s infamous skid 
row, and leading kirtan (traditional devotional chants) in Tompkins Square Park. 

27. His message of peace and goodwill resonated with many young people, some of whom came forward to become serious 
students of the Krishna-bhakti tradition. With the help of these students, Bhaktivedanta Swami rented a small storefront 
on New York’s Lower East Side to use as a temple. 

28. After months of hardship and struggle, in July of 1966, Bhaktivedanta Swami established the International Society for 
Krishna Consciousness for the purpose of checking the imbalance of values in the world and working for real unity and 
peace. 

29. He taught that each soul is part and parcel of the quality of God and that one could find true happiness through living 
a simpler, more natural way of life and dedicating one’s energy to the service of God and all living beings. 

30. Having begun initiating his American followers into the	Gaudiya Vaishnava	lineage,	Bhaktivedanta Swami next traveled 
to San Francisco. 

31. Amidst the emerging hippie community in the Haight-Ashbury district, during 1967’s “Summer of Love” he taught that 
the experience of devotion through kirtan was a spiritual “high” superior to any pleasures derived from material sources 
such as wealth, fame, or intoxication. 

32. In the following months many more came forward to assist him. Desiring to address him with the respect due to a 
revered spiritual teacher, his disciples began to call him Srila Prabhupada, meaning “one who sits near to the feet of God ”. 

33. In the eleven years that followed, Srila Prabhupada circled the globe fourteen times, bringing the teachings of Bhakti to 
thousands of people on six continents. 

34. Men and women from all backgrounds came forward to accept his message. 

35. With their help, Srila Prabhupada established centers and projects throughout the world including temples, rural 
communities, educational institutions, and what would become the world’s largest vegetarian food relief program. 

36. With the desire to nourish the roots of Krishna-bhakti in its home, Srila Prabhupada returned to India several times, 
where he sparked a revival in the Bhakti tradition. In India, he opened dozens of temples, including important centers in 
the holy towns of Vrindavana and Mayapur. 

37. Perhaps Srila Prabhupada’s most significant contribution is his books. He authored over seventy volumes on Bhakti-
yoga, which are highly respected for their authority, depth, clarity, and fidelity to tradition. 

38. His writings have been translated into seventy-six languages. His most prominent works include	Bhagavad-gita	As It 
Is,	the thirty-volume	Srimad-Bhagavatam, and the seventeen-volume	Sri Caitanya-caritamrita. 

40. For millennia the teachings of Bhakti-yoga had been concealed within Sanskrit and Indian vernacular languages, and 
the rich culture of Bhakti had been hidden behind the borders of India. Today, millions around the globe express their 
gratitude to Srila Prabhupada for revealing the timeless wisdom of Bhakti to a world immersed in a materialistic and self-
destructive ethos. 

41. A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada passed away on November 14, 1977, in the holy town of	Vrindaban, surrounded 
by his loving disciples who carry on his mission today. 

Your glories are unlimited. Your glories are spread all over the three worlds. 

Your well wishes, 

Bhakta Rajendra Sharma	 
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Bhakta Rajesh  Sharma 

"भुपाद के चरणो म? "णाम, 

हे पहले मंिदर नही ंजाता था। भगवान को नही ंजनता था लेिकन जब से मंिदर जाने लगा +ीला "भुपाद जी	को	 मF जाना, आज मF बRत खुश रहता bं मेरा 
काम भी अ|ा चलता वह और मF सोचता bं। १० माला जप कर रहा b।	शुि(या कृTा	।	 

आपकी दासी, 
भ=	राजेश शमा; 

Bhakta Rajesh Bansal 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद,  

व#े गुरोः +ीचरणारिव#म् (+ी गुDदेव के चरणकमलो ंम? मF सादर व#ना करता bँ।)  

कृपया आपकी125 वी ंवष;गांठ पर आपके चरणकमलो ंम? मेरा िवन~ "णाम >ीकार कर?। अपने सीिमत �ान और शxो ंके साथ आपको 125 वी वष;गांठ 
पर �ास पूजा पU िलख रहा bँ, जो गुDदेव की सेवा म? अिप;त हF। आपसे कुछ भी िछपा नही ंहै, आप जानते हF िक मF िकतना पितत आ]ा bं , और स1े 
�ान की तलाश म? िकतना अ�ानी था । आmय; है िक मुझ पर आपने यह दया �ो ंकी, शुt म?, आप मेरे िलए िकसी अl गुD की तरह थे, मुझे 2013 - 
14 म? कृT बलराम मंिदर जयपुर sारा आयोिजत आ+य .ास म? आपकी कृपा को जाने का मौका िमला, िजसम? कीत;न, "वचन,आरती "साद इnािद 
िमलता था मुझे बRत अ|ा लगा तब साrािहक क�ाओ ंके दौरान कई बार हमारे यहां भी क�ा Rई, और इस दौरान मुझे आपके बारे मे �ान होने लगा, 
और आपके भ=ो ंका संग िमलता रहा िजनकी "ेरणा से मुझे कृTभावनामृत म? "गित कैसे की जा सकती है जानकारी िमलने लगी, आपकी पुVको ंको 
पढ़ने और आपके "वचन को सुनने के बाद जीवन �ा है थोड़ा समझ आने लगा। बाद म? जब मFने आपकी जीवनी पढ़ी, तो मुझे पता चला िक आपने 
अपने गुD के वचनो ंकी पूित; के िलए िकतने असाधारण tप से पाmाn देशो ंके लोग जो िहÇी थे, उ�? कैसे भ= बनाया िकतनी परेशािनयो ंका आपने 
सामना िकया परंतु आपका केवल माU उ7े� था +ी गुD और +ी कृT की सेवा करना। मुझे महसूस Rआ िक आप इस भौितक दुिनया के सामाl गुD 
नही ंहF, ब<� भगवान के "ितिनिध हF। 

ऐसे +ी गुDदेव के चरणकमलो ंम? मF सादर व#ना करता bँ। आपका पूरा जीवन इसका एक �ावहाjरक उदाहरण है:- सच ही कहा गया है िक - "अगर 
सारी धरती कागज म? तxील हो जाए और सारे बड़े-बड़े पेड़ कलम बन जाएं और अगर सातो ंसमु�ो ंका सारा पानी !ाही म? बदल जाए, तो भी गुD की 
मिहमा नही ंिलखी जा सकती। इतनी है गुD की महानता" अंत म? बस एक बार िफर आपके चरण कमलो ंम? "ाथ;ना करना चाहता bं िक - कृपया हमको 
अपनी शरण म? रख?, आपने मेरी आंखे खोल दी है, आप िद� �ान का "काश फैला रह? हF तथा अ�ान का िवनाश कर रहे है ऐसे गुD देव के चरणो ंम? 
मेरा बारंबार "णाम च�ु - दान् िदलो जेइ, जyे जyे "भुसेइ िद�-�ान् �दे "ॊकािशतो, "ेम-भ<= जाहा होइते, अिवíा िवनाश जाते, वेदॆ गाय् जाहार 
चjरतो।	जय "भुपाद। 

आपका सेवक,  

भ=	राजेश बंसल 

Bhakta Rajinder Kumar 

कृT कृपामूित; +ी अभय चरणारिव# भ<=वेदांत +ीला "भुपाद की जय !!! 

आदरणीय +ीला "भुपाद 

कृपया अपने चरण कमलो ंम? मेरा िवन~ "णाम >ीकार कर?। 

हे जगतगुD,	मF आपके बारे म? कुछ भी िलखने के कािबल नही ंbं, �ोिंक यह सूय; को मशाल िदखाने जैसा है। लेिकन िफर भी भगवान कृT के "ित मेरे 
-ार और Aेह ने मुझे िकसी तरह िलखने के िलए "ेjरत िकया। अगर मुझसे कोई गलती हो गई हो तो कृपया �मा कर?।	 

वत;मान म?, आप मेरी आ\ा<]क याUा के mोत हF।	 आपकी "ेरणा से मुझे मानव जीवन का उ7े� पता चला, और मFने हरे कृT महामंU का जाप करना 
शुt कर िदया।	 कृपया मेरे sारा िकए गए अनिगनत अपराधो ंको �मा कर?। मेरे पास कोई योÿता नही ंहै, और मF इस सब के लायक भी नही ंbं, लेिकन 
आप अहैतुकी दया के सागर हF जो िदन-रात अपना आशीवा;द बरसा रहे हF। 
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आपके sारा िल<खत पुVको ंने हमारे जीवन को िब�ुल बदल िदया है		यिद आप इस संसार को ये न देते तो यह दास भगवत गीता नही ंपढ़ सकता था 
और न ही +ीम5ागवतम् का आनंद ले सकता था।	 भगवद गीता, +ीम5ागवतम और चैतl चjरतामृत जैसे शा�ो ंको समझाने के िलए बRत-बRत 
धlवाद।		 

मF बRत भाÿशाली bं िक मF +ीला	"भुपाद के िमशन का िह,ा bं। यह कृT और "भुपाद की दया के िबना संभव नही ंहो सकता था। कृपया मुझ पर 
अपनी कृपा बरसाएं रखना, तािक एक िदन काम और ई�ा; के पहाड़ जलकर राख हो जाएं, और यह पितत आ]ा भगवान कृT के चरणकमलो ंकी 
लालसा कर सके।	 मF आपसे न~तापूव;क िवनती करता bं िक आने वाले सभी जyो ंम? मेरे हाथ को न छोड़?।		 

कृपया अपने चरण कमलो ंकी धूल पर मेरा िवन~ "णाम >ीकार कर?।	 मF बार-बार आपके चरण कमलो ंको नमन करता bं, और "ाथ;ना करता bं िक 
मेरी <zथित कैसी भी हो, मF आपको हमेशा याद रखंू। 

आपके सेवको ंका सेवक बनने की अिभलाषा म?, 

भ=ा रािजÝ कुमार  

Bhakta Rajiv Kumar	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet.	Your divine grace, you have mercifully given us lord Chaitanya's 
mercy. You have given us Your books you have given us wonderful temples in every continent every town and village. You 
have given us wonderful devotees of lord Chaitanya and Nityananda to help us and bring back	to lord Gauranga's Lotus 
feet. 

Please keep this mercy on me always.	 

Only Yours , 

Bhakta Rajiv Kumar	 

Bhakta Rajkumar Jaiswal 

पू�नीय गुDदेव +ील "भुपाद जी, 

आपके चरणकमलो ंम? कोिट कोिट द�वत "णाम ।	पू� गुDदेव यह आपकी	ही असीम कृपा है िक िजससे मुझे आपके भ=ो ंके सािन\ से आपके 
"साद tपी वाणी सुनने का अवसर "ाr हो पा रहा है िजससे मF भ<= के माग; म? िनरंतर आगे बढ़ पा रहा bँ एवं पूव;जy के कम9 से पनपे भीतर के 
कìष भी धीरे धीरे कम हो रहे है। वैसे तो गुD की कृपा अपने िश� पर सदैव बनी रहती है िफर भी आपके +ीचरणो ंम? िवन~ "ाथ;ना है िक जब भी मF 
भ<= एवं सेवा के सदमाग; से भटक जाऊँ तो आप िकसी भी "कार से मुझे भटकने नही द?  । वैसे तो भगवान की भ<= पाना मुझ जैसे पिततो ंके िलए 
बRत ही मु<Tल होती है मगर िजस पर आप जैसे गुD की कृपा हो वह आसानी से भगवान की भ<= तथा सेवा "ाr कर सकता है । इसिलए मF आपके 
चरणो ंमे बार बार वंदन करता bं । आप अपने इस पितत दास पर अपनी कृपा इसी "कार सदैव बनाये रख?।	 

गुDM;Nा: गुDिव;Tुः गुtदvवो महेaर: ।	गुtरसा�ात परMN: तwै +ीगुरवे नमः ।। 

आपका तु� दास, 
भ= राजकुमार जायसवाल 
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Bhakta Rakesh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus Feet. 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 
namas te saraswate deve gaura-vani-pracarine nirvishesha-shunyavadi-pashchatya-desha-tarine 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to you for blessing me with your 
causeless mercy and bringing me in contact with the Krishna Consciousness movement. Prabhupada you are an ocean of 
mercy for the fallen soul of this Kaliyuga. I am one of the fallen souls. Please engage me in your service. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Rakesh 

Bhakta Rakesh Nakela 

परम आदरणीय	 गुDदेव +ील "भु◌ुपाद आपके चरणो ंम?	मेरा शत शत "णाम, 

आपकी कृपा से हमारे पूरे पjरवार को कृT की भ<= तथा सेवा करने की राह "ाr Rई जीवन म? जो भी परेशानी या किठनाई आती है वह आसानी से 
दूर हो जाती है | आपकी अनुकंपा से मF यह समझ सका िक मF कौन bं ?	भगवान कौन हF ? उनसे हमारा �ा संबंध है ! तथा हम उन तक कैसे पRंच 
सकते हF ! आपकी कृपा से मुझे हरे कृT	मंिदर जयपुर म? आपकी सेवा करने का सौभाÿ "ाr Rआ आपकी कृपा }ि� मुझ पर तथा मेरे पjरवार पर 
इसी तरह बनाए रखना जहां मुझसे कोई गलती होती है तो मुझे माफ करके उसे सुधारने का मौका दीिजए तथा शारीjरक तथा मानिसक श<= "दान 
कर?  भ<= म? मन लगा रहे यह आशीवा;द दीिजए मF आपका दास आपका आभारी रbंगा | 

आपके चरणो ंका दास, 
भ=	राकेश नेकेला 

Bhakta Ram Gilas Meena 

हरे कृTा! 

मेरी कQना से परे है िक +ील	"भुपाद जी, आपने	इतनी सारी पुVक?  अकेले ही िबना िकसी की मदद के िलखी	ंऔर िवa म? कृT बलराम के 108 मंिदर 
माU 10 साल म? बनवाए िदए।	मF िपछले 3 सालो ंसे हरे कृTा मूवम?ट मंिदर जगतपुरा जयपुर से जुड़ा Rआ bँ।	अब मुझे कृT की कथाओ ंम?,	लीलाओ ं
म? आनंद आने लगा है।	अब मF "भुजी के	बताए गए िनदvशो ंके अनुसार +ीम5ागवत गीता यथाtप का अ\यन भी करने लगा bँ।	मF,	+ील	"भुपाद जी, 
आपके िदए गए िनदvशो ंसे बRत "भािवत Rआ bँ।	अब मुझे कृT पूजा या कृT के wरण के िबना नही ंरहा	जाता।	 

आपका दास,	 

भ= राम िगलास मीणा. 

Bhakta Ram Krishan Nehra 

नमः ॐ िवTु पादय, कृT पृhाय भूतले -	+ीमते भ<= वेदांत >ािमन इित नािमने ।	 
नमVे सार>ते देवे गौर-वाणी-"चाjरणे -	िनिव;शेष-शूlवािद-पाmाn-देश-ताjरणे ॥ 

मेरे गुDदेव +ील "भुपाद	को मेरी तरफ़ से सत् सत् नमन।	 

आप ही के कारण आज हम अपने जीवन म? इतना खुश है।	आपके 125 व?	जy िदवस पर हम आपको हमारे जीवन म? आपके कारण Rए सुखमय	बदलावो 
के बारे म? बताना चाहता	bँ।	हम ने जब से आपके बताए गए माग; पर चलना शुt िकया हF तब से हमे भरपूर	ख़ुशी तथा	आंनद िमल रहा हF।	यह सब 
केवल आपके ही कारण संभव Rआ हF। हम आपका िकस "कार शुि(या करे यह समझ नही ंआता	। हमे अपने +ी चरणो ंम? zथान देने के िलए आपका 
शुि(या। हम?	इतना �ान देने के िलए हम आपके बRत बRत आभारी हF।	आपके �ान के कारण ही हम भगवान +ी कृT को इतना जान पाये। हमे उनके 
पास होने की अनुभूित होने लगी। उनके बारे म? और जानने की िज�ासा हमारे मन म? उ�^ Rई। केवल हमारे ि"ये हे गुDदेव +ील "भुपाद	आपके ही 
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कारण।	आपने हमे भगवान के "ित +Hा, साधना और उनकी पूजा करना सही तरीके से करना िसखाया। तािक हम भी भगवान को पा सके।	आपके 
sारा िलखी गई पुVके, आपके sारा िदया गया �ान से हम सब	बRत "भािवत Rये। हम उसम? ही लीन हो जाते हF । अब	हमे केवल +ी कृT और	"भुपद	के 
अलावा और कुछ अ|ा नही ंलगता।	 

आपने हमे भगवान को "ाr करने का माग; िदखाया | केवल हरे कृT	महाम8 का जप करने से ही हमारे सभी संकट दूर हो जाते हF और हम भगवान 
को "ाr कर सकते हF यह �ान िदया,		तब हमे अनुभूित Rई	की "भु +ी कृT हर जगह है।	आपने अपने भ=ो ंके अंदर जो भ<= भाव को बढ़ाया उससे 
हमे लगता हF हम भगवान के और करीब हो चुके हF।	अंतः मF आपसे िनवेदन करता	b की इसी "कार आप अपने भ=ो को माग; िदखाते चले और उन 
पर अपनी कृपा एसे ही बनाए रखे।	हरे कृTा हरे कृTा कृTा कृTा हरे हरे।	हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे।।	 

आपका दास,	 
भ=	राम कृT नेहरा.	 

Bhakta Ram Prakash Agarwal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances to your lotus feet. Your glories of describing the Krishna Param Prabhu in a very 
common and their own languages to the world are out of limits of words and once mind. Your love for God is real and 
indescribable. Prabhupadaji	you are the founder Acharya of the worldwide Hare Krishna movement, the only reason the 
world knows about Krishna and is fortunate to know and have Srimad Bhagavatam, Gita, and other Hindu scriptures like 
Vedas, Shastras, Upnishads, etc. And the teaching in understandable language.	  

Prabhupadaji it is you that World knows about Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, Supreme Personality of Godhead as before that he 
known as Bhakta/Sanyasi.  

You have opened thousands of temples worldwide and spread Hare Krishna Movement all over the world. You have done 
what Vyasji, Krishna himself could not do, your work is unthinkable and unfathomable. You are the most realized soul 
beyond description, you have reformed/changed the life of crores of people of the world.  

Oh, Param Gurudeva kindly bestow your blessing in this life/life, take charge of me to serve you and all Vaishnavas life after 
life. 
Your servant,  

Baktha	Ram Prakash Agarwal 

Bhakta Ramakanta Routaray 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Kindly accept my Humble Obeisances unto your Lotus Feet 

সংসােরর দাবানল যখন িদেলা যÒণা। 

তখন আপিন শীতল জেল িদেল Å¯ম অçনা।। 

যখন ¯লয় মেতা বষ Âা হেলা তখন আপিন আমােক িদেল ছöছায়া। 

বুঝেত পািরিন আিম িকভােব জানােবা আপনােক Ïাçিল।। 

সব Âদা ত± িম িছেল আমার কােছ আর থাকেব। 

Åসইজন£ আিম Åবেঁচ আিছ এই জীবেন। 

িকছ±  কথা িকছ±  Å¯মা যিদ বা থািক, 

Åসই Åয আপনার আশীব Âাদ আিম Åভেব থািক। 
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জািননা আমার জীবেন িক লÊ রেয়েছ, 

িকÖ বুেঝিছ এেতাট± কু Åয আিম Åতামােক Åপেয়িছ। 

ত± িম থাকেল ভয় Åনই কাউেক আমার, 

ত± িম Åয আমার সবিকছ±  আিম Åসই জািন। 

ম`ল করার জন£ আর Åকউ নাই Åয আমার এটা ভািবিন। 

দাস আিম িছলাম, এখেনা আিছ আর ভিবষ£েত থাকেবা। 

আপনার ôবÑেবর Åযই িশÊা িদেয়েছন Åসটাই অনুসরণ করব। 

জীবেনর Åশষ সময় পয ÂÔ Åযন এই িশÊা থােক আমার। 

আপনার চরেন দােসর নমvার। 

িকভােব জানােবা সfান িকভােব করব ¯ণাম। 

জািন না িকছ±  আিম Øধু জািন অভয়চরণ। 

¯ভূপাদা আপিন Åয আমার তারান। 

কৃপা দৃ¹ñ রািখেব ¯ভ±  আপিন Åয পরম কারণ। 

িনেয়াÙজত ক¬ন আমােক দয়া কের ত± িম। 

কৃÑা িবষেয় িচÔন করেত পারেবা আিম। 

যতÊণ এই Åদেহ ¯াণ আেছ ততÊণ কৃেÑর Åসবায় যুÚ ক¬ন। 

কৃÑ ভÙÚ জন£ গেড় ত± লুন। 

এই িচÓ আর িনেজেক পিবö করব িকভােব। 

িকভােব আমার মন, তন, ধন কৃেÑর Åসবার জন£ লাগেব। 

Åসই জন£ আপিন আমােক আশীব Âাদ ক¬ন। 

এই জীবেন িনজ আেয় আমােক রাখুন। 

পিবö হেল আিম কৃÑা আসেব আমার Îদয়। 

িনেজর প×পােদ মাধুয Â লীলা করেব। 

রাধাকৃÑ আসেব Îদেয় আমার এই Åয িবõাস। 

আপনার কােছ Åযই অিভলাষ রােখ রমাকাÔ দাস।। 

Your Humble Servant, Bhakta Ramakanta Routaray 

Bhakta Raman Bhardwaj 

"भुपाद जी दंडवत "णाम	। 

कहते है गुD और कृT की मिहमा का बखान सह� मुखो ंसे भी नही िकया जा सकता परंतु आपके गुणगान म? कुछ िलख पाया तो मेरा सौभाÿ होगा। 

एक गुD ही होता है जो मनु� के �दय म? छुपे कृT को उसके सामने "कट	कर पाता है �ोिंक सबके �दय म? भगवान सदैव िवíमान होते है लेिकन 
"ाणी को "भु का दश;न गुD के िबना कभी नही हो पाता । 

आपकी अहैतुकी कृपा से मेरे "दय म? जो अ�ान tपी ितिमर मौजूद था उसको हटाकर कृT भ<= का �ान अंकुjरत िकया और मुझे नव जीवन का 
आशीवा;द "दान िकया उसके िलए म? आपका म? सदा ऋणी रbंगा और आप सदा इस जीव पर कृपा बनाए रखे ऐसी कामना कtगा।	 

आपका दास, भ=	रमण	 
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Bhakta Ramandeep Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,			 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	  

My Spiritual master, Please accept my respectful obeisances. All glories to you.  

Every time I think about you, read	your books, hear	lectures and see	you in the altar I remember the following verses. 

"om ajnāna	 timirāndhasya jnānānjana 	shalākakayā,  

chaksur unmilitam 	yena 	tasmai 	shri 	gurave 	namaha " 

I am actually a dumb person. I was living like a dog or cat without any purpose of life. It is you who are directing my life 
through your amazing books and enlightening lectures.	Yes,	Srila Prabhupada	I	had no knowledge about the Kali-dharma 
but by your mercy now I engage	myself into Spiritual activities.  

I try myself and try to inspire others to hear your lectures and read your divine books regularly. What I have received from 
you is the most precious of all that I	have got life after life the	"Hare Krishna mahamantra " and your mercy upon me. 

Srila Prabhupada	! it is only because of your efforts,	Harinaam Sankirtan has become so popular that knowingly or 
unknowingly so many souls all around the world are getting benefitted. You slept only for two hours a day and spent most 
of your times	writing books for us ,but I	am so lazy that I	found it difficult to read them regularly. 	Your gifts to the world 
are unlimited and inconceivable.	You distributed the most precious subject of the Spiritual world,	Love for Krsna, a society 
where everyone can stay ISKCON, books and your humble Devotees. Prabhupad!	I sincerly admit that Iam not capable of 
serving you in anyway, it's only your mercy that I	can use this human life to please you and move closer to Krsna atleast by 
few steps.	Please give your mercy on my Mother and brother also, because they both are totally engaged in material things. 

Sri Guru Karuna Sindhu !	Please bless me	that I	can read and understand	your books and also help others to utilize	this 
knowledge for their ultimate benefit and by your mercy, I'll burn the mountain of lust into ashes and this fallen soul can 
hanker for lotus feet of Lord Radhakrsna. 

Your humble Servant, 
Bhakta Ramandeep Singh 

Bhakta Rambabu Chhipa 

Respected Gurudev His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada Maharaj, 

Dandvat Pranam,	I born in the darkness of ignorance and my spiritual master opened my eyes with his light of knowledge. 
I salute him. O Gurudev I will always be indebted to you, you made me your disciple by having mercy on me fallen and 
attain a place at the feet of the supreme personality of godhead Lord Sri Krishna and made efforts to obtain such 
qualification. O Gurudev I think that if you did not take me under your shelter this life of mine would have been a waste. 
Because in this world everyone is living to fulfil their materialistic desires, that's all are mortal and such life is same as 
animal life and such life fails us again and again in birth &	 death cycle. O Gurudev earlier, I was involved in such animal 
life of eating, sleeping, defending and mating but when I come to in your shelter, then I came to know the real goal of life 
and then analysed	that I have wasted my life till now. O Gurudev I came in Krishna consciousness life because of you only 
.Now onwards I see the things in very good real manner. Prabhupada ,now I feel that you are always with me at every step 
of my life and guide me always. O Gurudev from when I came to your shelter from that time, my life becomes very easy. 
Now	 I feel amazing real happiness. O Gurudev with your blessings day by day I am improving my Krishna consciousness 
life. O Gurudev you are so kind ,	you shower your blessings on each person without any discrimination. O Gurudev the 
books which are written by you are the source of unlimited knowledge ,	with a complete solution. O Gurudev because of 
you only I am able to understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead Lord Sri Krishna and trying to develop love towards 
him. O Gurudev, because of your knowledge I am trying to become the servant of Lord Krishna. O Gurudev it's only your 
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blessing that I am able to receive the knowledge of such powerful and great Vedic scripture like	Bhagwat Gita and Shrimad 
Bhagwatam etc. O Gurudev, by the knowledge which is given by you ,	my perception of life has changed. O Gurudev getting 
your shelter and ashray is the biggest achievement of my life because I know that once you hold my hand	,	then you	will 
never let me fail		the ethics of life. O Gurudev like this , please	always keep me, in your shelter and guide me. This is my 
request. O Gurudev it's my desire that you	 please make me capable that I can spread Krishna consciousness in all manners, 
in my capacities like body, mind and money etc. 

Again koti koti pranaman.  

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Rambabu Chippa		 

Bhakta Ramdev Mali 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद, 

कृपया आपके चरण कमलो ंम? मेरा "णाम >ीकार कर?।		यहां तक िक ईaर से मेरी सारी "ाथ;नाओ,ं	 	िकसी तरह से उनके साथ संवाद म? "वेश करने 
की मेरी इ|ा के बावजूद, जब तक आपने मुझे अपना पहला दश;न नही ंिदया, तब तक वे सभी "यास िनEल रहे।	 मुझे पता है, िक आपने मेरे जीवन 
म? एक (ांितकारी बदलाव िकया है: आपने मुझे "बुH िकया है, मुझे "ेjरत िकया है, िशि�त िकया है, साथ िदया है और इस वत;मान �ण तक मेरा 
समथ;न िकया है, भगवान के "ेमी के tप म? अपने जीिवत उदाहरण के साथ, शुH भ<= की एक स1ी अिभ�<=.	  

मुझे याद है शुDआत म?, आपसे िमलने से पहले, जब मF खुद को खोज रहा था, लगभग अनजाने म?, मFने भगवान को खोजना शुt कर िदया और भगवान 
की तलाश म?, मF आपके पास पRंचा। आपने मुझे ईaर की खोज की ओर पुनिन;दv िशत िकया।	 भगवान मेरी चेतना म? पहले से ही अY� tप से मौजूद 
थे, आपने मेरी wृित को िफर से जगाया और उनकी सेवा करने की मेरी इ|ा को पुनज=िवत िकया, उ�? मेरे िदल के फूलो ंके बगीचे के क? � म? रखा।	 मुझे 
पता है, िक आप मेरे आ\ा<]क गुt हF, िज�ोने मुझे भ<= का मारग िदखाया है, मुझे पता है, िक आपका आशीवा;द ही वह सब कुछ था िजसकी मF 
वष9 से इ|ा कर रहा था आप ही के कारण पूरा िवa आज कृT की पूजा कर रहा है आपने जो हमारे िलए िकया है वह हम कभी नही ंभूल सकते आप 
ही के कारण इ$ॉन की zथापना Rई और आप ही के कारण आज भगवत गीता कई भाषाओ ंम? उपलw है िजससे िकसी भी रा� म? गीता को पढ़ा जा 
सकता है. 

मF आज ही से "ण लेता bं िक आपकी भ<= जीवन काल तक करता रbंगा और आप ही के नaे कदम पर चलंूगा और मF भ<= पूव;क कृT की सेवा 
करता रbंगा और कृT को भोग अिप;त करता रbंगा और मF "ितिदन 16 माला का जप कtंगा और मF "ितिदन सुबह और शाम आरती कtंगा और 
भगवान को भोग अिप;त कtंगा |	मF परम गुD ए०	सी०	भ<=वेदांत >ामी +ील	"भुपाद को पुनः सादर "णाम करता bं | 

आपका "ीय िश�,	 
भ=	रामदेव माली 

Bhakta Ramesh Nehra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Srila Prabhupada, You told the world the way of understanding God and revive one's relationship with Supreme Lord 
Krishna and go to back to godhead. This is the highest achievement in human life and this is only possible by causeless 
mercy of a pure devotee. Without Mercy of	 a pure devotee no one can understand God by any kind of experiment or 
speculation. 

I am so fortunate that You have showered Your causeless Mercy upon me and because of Your causeless Mercy only I am 
able to chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha-mantra regularly since few months now.	I beg for Your mercy so that I 
can	continue till my last breath. 
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Prabhupada, please bless me so that I can follow Your instructions and in all my actions I can keep You and Krishna in 
center. 

Please keep me always under the shade of Your lotus feet. 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta Ramesh Nehra 

Bhakta Ramniwas Choudhary 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale, srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 

namas te sarasvate deve gaura-vani-pracharine, nirvishesha-shunyavadi-pashchatya-desha-tarine 

Dear SRILA PRABHUPADA, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

I am very fortunate that I am part of mission of Srila Prabhupada. This could have not been possible without mercy of 
Krishna and Prabhupada. I seek blessings from Prabhupada to help me in my spiritual devotional service. Without that it 
is impossible to break the bondage of material life. Please help me so that I can try to be a servant of Krishna, and serve the 
Lord and all his devotees. I bow down again and again to your lotus feet to express my gratitude, and beg for you mercy so 
that I can follow some of your teachings and spread your words. Jai Srila Prabhupad!! 

Your ever faithful servant, 

Bhakta Ramniwas Choudhary 

Bhakta Ranjeet Verma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 
Vyasapuja. 

गुDदेव +ील "भुपाद के चरणो	ं म? दंडवत "णाम,	 

गुDM;Nा गुDिव;Tु 
गुDदvवो महेaर : 

गुD सा�ात् परं MN 
तwै +ी गुरवे नम : । 

बंदउँ गुD पद कंज कृपा िसंधु नरtप हjर। 
महामोह तम पंुज जासु बचन रिबकर िनकर।। 

ॐ अ�ान ितिमरा2! �ाना3न शलाकया । 
च�ुDyीिलतं येन तwै +ी गुरवे नमः ॥ 

आपका दास, 

भ= रणजीत वमा; |		 
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Bhakta Ravi Gyanan 

नमः ॐ िवTु पादय, कृT पृhाय भूतले,	 
+ीमते भ<= वेदांत >ािमन इित नािमने । 
नमVे सर>ते देवे गौर वाणी "चाjरणे,	 

िनिव;शेष शूl-वादी पाmाn देश ताjरणे । 

हरे कृTा,	 

जगत गुD +ीला "भुपाद की कृपा से आज हम? आ\ा<]क जगत के बारे पता चला है । उनकी कृपा से	 हमे जीवन का परम सn जy मृnु	के च( से 
बाहर िनकलना और भगवान् +ीकृT का दास बनना ही हमारे जीवन का परम सn है !+ीला "भुपाद जी कृपा से आज इस सn को जानने के बाद 
दुिनयां भर म? लोग 16 माला का जाप कर रहे है	। मेरी खुद की भी पूरी िज़#गी बदल चुकी है	। गुDजी की कृपा से आज भगवान का नाम ले पा रहा bं 
मै और मुझे पूरा भरोसा है िक वे सदैव हमारे साथ है । उनकी कृपा हमारे ऊपर हमेशा रहेगी । वे आज भी अपनी िकताब के मा\म से कृT भ<= के 
बारे म? बता रहे हF ।	 

जय +ीला "भुपाद	। 

आपका कृपापाU,	 भ= रिव	। 

Bhakta Ravi Jethwani 

Nama Om Vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale, Srimate bhaktivedanta-swamin iti namnine 

Namas te saraswate deve gaura-vani-pracarine, Nirvishesha-shunyavadi-pashchatya-desha-tarine 

The glories of Srila Prabhupad are unfathomable for all the devotees, who have been rescued, by Srila Prabhupada, from 
the ocean of nescience and have been given an opportunity to make their human forms of lives successful by taking to the 
process of Krishna consciousness. It is by his causeless mercy that today numerous devotees are practicing Krishna bhakti 
all over the world in temples opened by Srila Prabhupada and his followers. Indeed generations upon generations shall 
remain forever indebted to Shrila Prabhupada	 for having bestowed upon them the glorious possibility of going back home, 
back to godhead, by reading his transcendental books and following his instructions.All glories to gurudev Srila Prabhupad.. 
dandwat pranam to his	Lotus feet, Hare Krishna 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Ravi Jethwani 

Bhakta Ravi Prakash Singh 

Nama Om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhutale Srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine  

Namaste saraswate deve gaura-vani-pracarine Nirvishesha-shunyavadi-pashchatya-desha-tarine	 

Dear Srila	Prabhupada,  

All glories to you I offer my humble obeisance at your lotus feet for your causeless mercy upon me. 

By your blessing I am able to understand the science of Krishna consciousness & goal of a human being in this birth. Please 
help me in controlling my mind from bad thought which are blocking my spiritual progress. Please help me in chanting, 
following the regulative principle & preaching Krishna Consciousness to other. Please help me in success of my life. Always 
Keep your blessing on fallen soul like me and pull toward spiritual designation, back home, back to godhead. Please show 
Your mercy upon my family to make them Krishna consciousness.  

I am thankful to You for Your causeless mercy & blessing upon this fallen soul. 	 

Yours servant, Bhakta Ravi Prakash Singh 
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Bhakta Ravinder Yadav 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance unto Your divine lotus feet. 

In Your compassion to the entire world, You revealed that the living force within us (soul) is forever a loving servant of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Just prior to Kali-yuga, Krishna descended to attract our hearts into the pastimes of 
Vrindavana. Out of infinite kindness, He came again as Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu to taste and distribute ecstatic spiritual 
love through the Sankirtana movement. He showed us the simplest way to reach the most intimate level of liberation. But 
the darkness of Kali hid this blessing from the world. Then, Srila Prabhupada, You came to give the Mahaprabhu’s mercy 
throughout the world and dispel the darkness of material suffering. You spoke the simple truth, that the real problems are 
birth, old age, disease, and death. Repeatedly, You warned us of the nature of the material world, where suffering and death 
are inevitable. In Your compassion for all beings, You taught us pure devotional service. You entrusted us with the holy 
names, a medicine that can immunize all of us from the pandemic of ignorance and all sufferings. You opened the gates to 
the spiritual world by teaching us pure devotional service. You wrote so many wonderful books to explain who is Krishna, 
what are Krishna’s instructions, how to chant Krishna’s name, how to worship Krishna, why we should surrender to Krishna 
and follow Krishna’s instructions. 

Please be merciful on	us and give us the shade of Your lotus feet. On	this all-auspicious time of Your Vyasa-puja, we bow 
down to Your lotus feet and pray for Your mercy. 

Aspiring servant of Your servants, 

Bhakta Ravinder Yadav 

Bhakta Reyansh Jain 

Dear Śrīla Prabhupāda, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I thank You for giving me yet another opportunity to write a Sri Vyasapuja homage offering. 
Although I am not capable enough to glorify You befitting Your true exalted position, I beg You to kindly accept my 
Vyasapuja homage offering. 

By Your causeless mercy Srila Prabhupada, I have completed two years in Krishna Consciousness. Thank You Srila 
Prabhupada for accepting me as Your disciple because of You I came to know about the purpose of human life. You are the 
ocean of mercy. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada, for Your divine books are like nectar for the fallen souls in this Kali Yuga.	Thank You Srila 
Prabhupada for giving us wonderful and delicious Krishna Prasadam which is nothing but the direct mercy of Krishna. 
Please bless me that I will take only Krishna Prasadam in my entire life. Thank You for the wonderful Sadhu Sanga. My 
only desire is that I will be always in Sadhu Sanga.	 

Oh! Gurudev, Thank You very much for Divine Kirtan. I always would like to merge into kirtan. Please bless me for 
this.	Thank You very much for the wonderful festival celebration like Nandotsav, Gaur Poornima, Janmashtami etc.	 

Thank You very much for the opportunity of visiting wonderful Dhamas. Oh Master of Devotion, Thank You very much 
for introducing me to the Deity worship of Radha Rasbihari ji and Navneet Krishna. By Your causeless mercy, we got the 
Navneet Krishna in our Home. Hari Bol!!! 
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Oh Srila Prabhupada, Please be merciful unto me and bless me so that I can develop the taste in chanting Hare Krishna.	It 
is my humble request at Your lotus feet that “ Please always keep me at Your lotus feet and never ever I want to be away from 
you. You are my only saviour.”	 

Thank You very much Prabhupada for Your love and care to me, I always want to be under Your love and care. I always 
want to remain under Your divine shelter. So on this most auspicious occasion of Your appearance day, I once again just 
pray to You to continue to bestow Your mercy so that I can chant the Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra without fail. 

Please forgive all my offences that I would have committed knowingly or unknowingly	at Your lotus feet.	 

Seeking Your eternal blessings,	 

Your eternal humble servant, Bhakta Reyansh Jain 

Bhakta Richpal Pareek 

मेरे गुDदेव "भुपाद को दंडवत "णाम, 

मुझे इतना �ान पहले कभी नही ंथा | +ी कृT के बारे म? जो भी �ान मुझे भ<= म? आगे बढ़ने के िलए िमला, वह सब आप ही की कृपा से है | "भुपाद 
जी आप के ही आशीवा;द से मF अंधकार से "काश की और आया, मF आपका इस हेतु सदा आभारी Rं | मुझे इस "कार �ान, भ=ो ंका संग और भ=ी 
सेवा "दान करने के िलए आपका बRत धlवाद |  हरे कृT | 

आपका दास,	 
भ=	jरछपाल पारीख	 

Bhakta Rishabh Mittal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day of 
Your Divine Grace appearance. Because of Your causeless mercy upon all of us, we could get this beautiful gift of Krishna 
Consciousness. I have read in one place where You asked a question from Your disciples that who is stronger than Balarama 
then You explained that You Yourself is stronger than Balarama because You brought Balarama here on this planet in the 
form of archa-vigraha (deity) so that we can have darshan and worship Balarama in his personal form. Because of You only 
we have the wonderful and very powerful process of morning sadhana including Mangala aarti, chanting, and Bhagavatam 
lecture which is the backbone of spiritual life. You brought the Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam from the Spiritual 
world to this planet and explained all the verses of Bhagavad Gita and Bhagavatam in Your purports wonderfully. I read a 
pastime from Your Jaladutta Diary when You were going to America with lot of hardships where You described a dream in 
which Lord Krishna appeared and he was in an open boat along with all his incarnations. Krishna was rowing the boat and 
the boat was pulling Your ship all the way to America. By this, we can understand Your position that You were sent by 
Krishna himself into this material world to deliver the fallen conditioned souls like us. You are the commander-in-chief of 
Lord Chaitanya who spread this Krishna Consciousness knowledge worldwide. Today on this auspicious occasion I humbly 
beg Your blessings to make me an instrument in serving Your mission. I beg You to give me the inner strength to practice 
the principles of Bhakti yoga which brings one closer to Krishna. 

“Guru-mukha-padma-vakya, chittete koriya aikya, ar na koriho mane asha” 

by quoting this prayer, my only wish is that the words emanating from Your lotus mouth and the instructions given by You 
may become my life and soul and become one with my heart such that if even my little independence try to separate them 
they could not get separated. 

I am begging You to always remain Your servant. 

Your servant, Bhakta Rishabh Mittal 
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Bhakta Rishabh Mittal	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace.	

I am in touch with Krishna consciousness for several years now but this is my first Vyas Puja offering to You.	I would like 
to briefly mention my journey in Krishna Consciousness. It started when my sister visited ISKCON Bangalore and 
brought	back some of the books written by You.Your first book that I read was 'Krishna,The Reservoir Of Pleasure'. I didn't 
know anything about	ISKCON or You. So I read it very casually, unaware of Your greatness and magnanimity and did not 
bother to read Your other books.	But later in my life I realised that Your causeless mercy on me began from that very 
moment. After some time I got an audio lecture	series from a friend describing Your teachings.I found it very interesting.A 
few months later I got admission in a college in Jaipur.	There I came in contact with HKM Jaipur through a seminar 
conducted by them in our college.I instantly started to visit the temple and	attended weekend classes. After a year I moved 
to FOLK hostel where I lived for two years.	 

Initially Krishna Consciousness felt very good but then I started taking it for granted. I must admit that I committed 
mistakes.	It is not that my progress in 	Krishna consciousness has been steady. There have been several ups and downs in 
my journey. 

I left chanting and reading several times but I feel Your causeless mercy have always been bestowed upon me attracting me 
again and	again towards Krishna consciousness. I must admit that I have been unable to increase my service and I am 
dragging my feet on the path	of Krishna consciousness. Although I am a lazy person, I do have a desire to give up my 
laziness and work hard to follow Your instructions.	 

Please pardon my offenses and continue to shower Your unlimited mercy on this fallen soul.	 

Please allow me to serve you eternally, 

Bhakta Rishabh Mittal 

Bhakta Ritesh 

All glories to Shrila Prabhupad, 

Srila Prabhupada, You are a Spiritual Teacher, a social critic and a holy man.	 In truth, you are all these things and many 
more.	On September 01, 1896, the day after Janmashtami	in a little house in the Tollygunge suburb of Calcutta, You 
appeared.	As per astrological predictions, it was said that, at the age of 70 You would cross the oceans and become a great 
teacher of religion and establish 108 Krishna temples. All this is came	true.	Srila Prabhupada, You set out to	America in 
1965 and established the International Society for Krishna Consciousness at the age of sixty-nine.	 We are so thankful to 
all your efforts in bringing out out so many valuable books of knowledge to the mankind at large. 

I sincerely thank You for all your efforts to design the path of Krishna consciousness to the fallen souls like us. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ritesh 
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Bhakta Ritesh Kumar Dhaker	 

All glories to srila Prabhupada,	 

On this auspicious day I have come with this offering just to worship you, remembering Your lotus feet. 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu’s judgement is that renunciation is most important. Not only that, but such knowledge must be 
delivered to every conditioned being. 

The beginner in devotional service has no ability to solve this dilemma, but You are a maha-bhagavata, You have given us 
direction. Srila prabhupada, You have given me the real purpose of life. 

In this Covid time everyone is fearful of death.But My gurudev told me that soul is eternal. No one can kill the soul. So why 
should I worry	about the death. Simply chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra and be happy always. 

Srila Prabhupada, please be merciful to	me always and give me strength to chant and chant more.	 

your servant, 

Bhakta Ritesh kumar 

Bhakta Ritik Raushan 

जगतगुD >ामी +ील "भुपाद के चरणो ंमे कोिट नमन|	 

धम; �ा होता है, मुझे कुछ नही पता था "भुपाद जी की कृपा से शा�ो म? मन लगा, वृ#ावन सपनो म? भी नही देखा था, >यं वहाँ जाकर भगवान +ी 
कृT जी के लीलाओ को अनुभव करने की	 कृपा "ाr Rई , चैतl महा"भु जी एवं जगनाथ जी की	 लीलाओ को समझने का	सौभाÿ िमला|	 बुरी आदते 
छूट गयी िजसमे मांसाहार आिद हF |	 गुDदेव "भुपाद जी से िवनती है िक अपनी कृपा सदैव हम सब पे लुटाते रह? । 

आपका दास, 
भ=	jरितक रौशन		 

Bhakta Rohit Agarwal 

कृTकृपा मूित; आदरणीय जगद्गुD ि+ल	"भुपाद के चरणो म? कोिट कोिट नमन, 

सव; "थम मF गुt ि+ल	"भुपाद जी की आहेतुकी कृपा का बRत आभार �= करना चाहता bँ, �ोिंक इस पथिवहीन भौितक जीवन म? िसफ़;  गुt कृपा 
से ही सदमाग; "ाr िकया जा सकता है, और यह माग; कृTभावनामृत के अितjर= दूसरा नही ंहो सकता |	आपकी	कृपा से जो माग; िमला है वो भ<= 
माग; से जीवन की मूलभूत सम!ाओ ंका िनराकरण स�वRआ है |	आपही	की कृपा से कृTा भ<= िविधयाँ यथा—१६ माला, अच;िवoह पूजन, भोग, 

आरती, तुलसी महारानी पूजन-"दि�णा कर पाना स�व ही पाया है | मेरी आप से ये ही िनवेदन है की मुझे पर आप की कृपा की असीम छाया बनी रहे  
और मF िनरंतर कृTा सेवा "ाr कर सकँू!! 

आपका पुरातन िनn दास, 
भ=	रोिहत अoवाल 

Bhakta Rohit Chauhan 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

Lots of thanks for giving this- 

Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Ram Hare Ram Ram Ram Hare Hare 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Rohit Chauhan.	 
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Bhakta Rohit Das 

जगद्गुD +ील "भुपाद के कमल चरणो ंम? मेरा कोिट कोिट दंडवत "णाम ॥ 

मFने जब से आपके बरे म? जाना है और इ$ान् के बारे म? जाना, मुझे पता लगा िक मेरे मन म? जो भी "Cण ते, उनका भौितक जगत म? कही भी उßर 
नही िमले ते। मै अपने सgट के बारे म? िज<ा भी पjरहार ढूh्ता जाऊं, उतने ही नये सgट उ�िß होजाती थी। मF भौितक जगत म? और �ादा उलझता 
चला जाता था। पर�ु जब से भ=ो ंके स6क;  Rआ और भगव?ीता के बारे म? जाना, मुझे पता चला िक मेरे जीवन के िजतनी भी सgट थे उन सभी का 
उßर और पjरहार, +ीला "भुपाद sारा िलखे गये भागवत म? है। 

उसके बाद मF धीरे धीरे िविडयो के जjरये भ=ो ंका स` "्रr िकया। इसके बाद मेरे जीवन म? बRत सारे बदलाव Rए, जैसे की अब मै माला कर रहां 
bँ, पुVक पढता bँ, सुबह ज�ी उठता bँ, बRत सारा बुर?  आदत? चोड् िदए, कृT भावनामृत के बारे म? जनने का आस=ी बडी, इस िलए िनयिमत तौर 
पर भ=ोकंा सiती करता bऑ, कृT के लीलाओकें कथा सुनता bँ "भुपादा। 

अभी मF कृT से और हjर कथा से दूर रह	ही नही ंसकता - उनके	लीलाओ ंका िचंतन िकए िबना । यह सब िसफ;  "भुपाद चरणो ंकी कृपा की वजह से 
Rआ है ।	महान् भ=ो ंको भी बRत बRत धlवाद। मेरे जैसे एक तु| बH	जीव	पर बRत कृपा की है, बRत् धlवाद +ीला "भुपाद। 

कोिट-कोिट दंडवत "णाम । 

आपके िवjेय दास, 

रोिहत दास	 

Bhakta Rohitash Yogi 

नमः ॐ िवTु - पादाय कृT-"ेhाय भूतले।	 
+ी मते भ<= वेदांत - >ािमन इित नािमने।।	 

नमVे सार>ते देवे गौर वाणी - "चाjरणे 
िनिव;शेष- शूlवादी - पाmाn -देशे - ताjरणे।।	 

आज �ास पूजा के पिवU एव शुभ अवसर पर मF अपने गुD	+ी कृT कृपा मूित; +ी	+ीमद ए. सी. भ<= वेदांत >ामी "भुपाद जी के चरण कमलो म? 
सादर "णाम करता bँ ।	 

कृT कृपा से हम, �ान गुD पर6रा मै पाते हF | इसी पर6रा मF जगत गुD +ील "भुपाद आते हF || 

कृT कृपा मूित; +ील "भुपाद को नमन हमारा हF |कृT भावनामृत sारा, गुD ने अ�ान से हम? उभारा हF || 

बनके भगवान के "ितिनिध, यथाथ; �ान बताते हF |ऐसे "मािणत गुD sारा हम भगवत कृपा को पाते हF || 

िनज गुD के आदेश से, िकया वैिदक �ान का "सार | हरे कृT महामंU sारा िकया पाmाn देश का उHार || 

अनुवाद अनेक oंथो sारा िदया कृT भ<= का �ान | +ीमद भगवत गीता यथाtप sारा समझाया गीता का िव�ान || 

अनेक मंिदर आ+म तथा गुDकुल का िकया िनमा;ण |हjरनाम संकीत;न से कलयुग म? िदया कृT भ<= का "माण || 

"भुपाद की कृपा से हमने संबंध कृT से जाना हF |करके सेवा गुD की, कृT के गोलोक धाम को जाना हF || 

गुD कृपा से कृT िमलते, िमलता �ान अपार हF |उनके िद� �ान से, होता दूर अंधकार हF || 

+ील "भुपाद का यश तीनो लोक मF छाया हF |अनंत कोिट "णाम आपको �ान आप से पाया हF || 

है गुD देव मुज पर दया कीिजये और चरणो की छाया दीिजये,  

आपकी कृपा से मF इस भव सागर को पार कर सकू, तथा भगवान कृT के गोलोक धाम की "ा<r कर सकू 

आपका दास, 

भ= रोिहताश योगी 
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Bhakta Rudra Sharma 

हे ि"य गुDदेव, आपके चरणो ंम? बारंबार कोिट कोिट "णाम ! 

गुDM;Nा oुDिव;Tुः गुDदvवो महेaरः । 

गुDः सा�ात् परं MN तwै +ी गुरवे नमः ॥ 

हे ि"य गुDदेव,	आप ही मेरे MN हF,	हे गुDदेव,	आप ही मेरे िवTु हF,	आप ही मेरे िशव हF,	हे गुDदेव आप ही मेरे कृT हF! 

आपके चरणो ंम? कोिट कोिट "णाम! 

गुDदेव आप की कृपा से भ?ट >tप एक छोटी से किवता है	जो आपके चरणो ंम? समिप;त करना चाहता bँ। 

१ 	मनु� ढंूढे भगवान को, भगवान कहाँ	से पाए। 

भगवान भी िमले तभी, जब गुDदेव की कृपा हो जाए।। 

2 	मनु� रहा मूख9	मF, �ान कहाँ	से पाए। 

�ान भी िमले तभी ,जब गुDदेव की कृपा हो जाए।। 

3 	मनु� ख़ुिशयाँ 	ढँूढने	चला, ख़ुिशयाँ	कहां से पाए। 

िबना गुDदेव आपके,	नराधम से भी अधम हो जाए।। 

4 	अंधा भी देखन लगा, लंगड़ा भागा जाए। 

हो जाए गुDदेव कृपा आपकी ,+ी कृT >यं "कट हो जाए।। 

5		Meाा, िशव, नारदमुिन करते गुD को "णाम। 

हमारी आशा भी आप ही, जय गुDदेव "णाम।। 

6 	मF	अ�ानता म?	पला, मूख� म?	मूख;राज। 

मुझे केवल बचा सके,	वो गुDदेव "साद।। 

जय गुDदेव! 	जय गुDदेव ! 

जय +ील "भुपाद	 		 

आपका िश�,	 

भ= D� 

Bhakta Sachin Ochani 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances .	

	I feel that I do not have any good quality or capability in me. Whatever little I have learnt or got, it is all because of your 
kind mercy. This month and		the year is very very important for me it's like I got a super jackpot, I will get initiation from 
you on the auspicious day of Guru Purnima. Although I am a fallen soul, somehow I got an opportunity to serve you, 
hopefully to my full extent as long as	I am alive. 

Please, bless me. 

Your servant,	 
Bhakta Sachin Ochani 
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Bhakta Sahil Shrivastava 

अनंत जीवा]ाओ ंके उHारकता; +ील "भुपाद के कमल चरणो ंम? 	कोिट कोिट नमन।	 

किलयुग के ऐसे खंड म? जब जीव अपने वाVिवक धम; को भूलते जा रहे थे, समV MNा� के >ामी +ी कृT से अपने सc2 को भुला बैठे थे	और 
पाmाn सं$ृित का अंधानुकरण करते Rए माया के जाल म? जकड़	चुके थे, ऐसे समय म? आपने िवa कÛाण के िलए	पाmाn सं$ृित म? ही हjरनाम का 
मिहमागान िकया और सभी बH जीवो ंको कृT भ<= का अमृत "दान िकया। धl हF	आप िज�ोनें अपनी पुVको ंऔर �ा�ानो ंके मा\म से करोड़ो ं
जीवो ंको "भािवत िकया	और उ�? जy, मृnु, जरा और �ािध के बंधन से मु<= का माग; िदखलाया।	आपकी पुVको ंऔर आपके िश�ो ंके मा\म से 
मुझे िजतना भी कृT भावनामृत का �ान "ाr Rआ है	उससे मेरा जीवन के "ित }ि�कोण ही बदल गया। यह कहना िक	मF	अपने आ\ा<]क जीवन का 
आर� कर चूका bँ अित�ो<= होगी, िक�ु	मेरा }ढ़ िवaास है	की यिद	एक �ण के िलए भी मF आपकी कृपा का पाU बन सकँू तो मेरा जीवन सफल 
हो जाएगा।	 

आपका अयोÿ सेवक,	 
भ= सािहल +ीवाVव	 

Bhakta Sampat Sharma 

ऊँ	अ�ान ितिमरा2! �ाना3नशलाकया। 

	च�ुtyीिलतं येन तwै+ी गुरवे नमः ।। 

+ी चैतlमनोअभी�ं zथािपतं येन भूतले।  

>यं tपः कदा मkं ददाित >पदा<�कम्। । 

व#ेअहं +ीगुरोः +ीयुतपदकमलं +ीगुtन् वैTवांÖ+ । 

+ीtपं सागृजातं सहगणरघुनाथा<jतं तं सजीवम् । 

साsैतम	सावधूतं	 पjरजनसिहतं कृTचैतlदेवं । 

+ी राधाकृTपादान् सहगणिलता+ीिवशाखा<jतांÖ+।।  

+ीकृT-चैतl 	"भु-िनnानंद । 

+ीअsैत गदाधर +ीवासािद गौरभ=वंृद।। 

हरे कृT हरे कृT कृT कृT हरे हरे। 

हरे राम	 हरे राम	 राम	 राम	 हरे	 हरे।। 

+ीकृT के परम ि"य शुH भ=	जगतगुD	+ील "भुपाद जी के चरण कमलो ंम? मेरा करबH	दंडवत "णाम । 

गुD की मिहमा अपार है, अनंत है। गुD का पद MNा िवTु महेश आिद देवो ंसे भी उ1 है। गुD सूय; के समान हF िजनके �ान	tपी "काश से अ�ान, 

मोह tपी अंधेरा िछ^-िभ^ हो जाता है। हम सभी जीव इस माया के अधीन संसार म? मोह और अ�ान के अंधकार म? जy लेते हF।	हम? कुछ �ान नही ं
होता है, तब एकमाU सहारा गुD का ही है, जो हमारा माग;दश;न कर सकता है और हम? इस भवकूप से बचा सकता है। िफर चाहे वह हमारे जीवन का 
भौितक �ेU हो या आ\ा<]क, हम? हर पjर<zथित म? गुD के माग;दश;न की आव�कता होती है।	मF भी इस घोर अ�ान के अंधकार म? उ�^ Rआ bं◌ँ 
और मेरा जीवन जैसे अथाह समु� म? िबना केवट और िबना पतवार की नाव की भाँित	इस भवसागर म? भटक रही थी। ऐसे म? भगवान +ी कृT की कृपा 
से मुझे "+ील "भुपाद", आपका आ+य आपके वैTव भ=ो ंकी कृपा sारा "ाr Rआ। 

	+ील "भुपाद, आपका आ+य "ाr कर लेने के बाद तो मेरा जीवन ही बदल गया। पहले मF	देवी देवताओ ंको ही भगवान समझकर पूजा पाठ िकया 
करता था और मन म? पूजा पाठ को लेकर कई "कार के kम एवं भय रहते थे।	जब से मुझे, +ील "भुपाद जी, आपका आ+य "ाr Rआ है तब से मेरे 
जीवन म? कई बदलाव आ गए हF। +ील "भुपाद, आपकी	 कृपा से मेरे जीवन म? कृT भ<= tपी सूय; का उदय Rआ िजसने �ण माU म? मेरे जीवन के 
समV अ�ान के अंधकार को दूर कर िदया।	मF यह जान पाया िक वाVव हम यह शरीर नही,ं एक आ]ा हF और जीवन का मूल उ7े� भगवान +ी कृT 
के चरण कमलो ंकी सेवा करने के योÿ बनना है। 
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+ील "भुपाद जी, आपकी कृपा से मF "ितिदन "हरे कृT हरे कृT कृT कृT हरे	हरे। हरे राम हरे राम राम राम	 हरे	 हरे।।" महामंU का जप करने 
लगा। िनn "ितिदन तुलसी महारानी की सेवा पूजा भी करने लगा।	+ील "भुपाद, आपकी कृपा से ही आज मF भगवान +ी कृT के sारा िदया गया गीता 
जी tपी उपदेश	का अ\यन करने म? समथ; हो पाया bं◌ँ।	मF	आपको कोिट-कोिट "णाम करता bं◌ँ िज�ोनें अपने गुD की आ�ा अनुसार भगवान चैतl 
की इ|ा पूित; के िलए 70 वष; की आयु म? पूरे िवa म? kमण करके हरे कृT महामंU का "चार िकया।	मF,	+ील "भुपाद जी, आपको कोिट-कोिट "णाम 
करता bँ िज�ोनें बRत ही कम समय म? पूरे िवa म? कृT भावनामृत के "चार के िलए अनेको ंमंिदरो ंका िनमा;ण करवाया और िफर भी आप	हमेशा कता; 
के अहंकार से दूर रहे। 

मF,	+ील "भुपाद, आपको दंडवत "णाम करता bँ	िज�ोनें िबना िकसी भेदभाव के चाहे वह िकसी भी जाित ,धम;, देश का रहने वाला हो को भी 
कृTभावनामृत से अनुoिहत िकया और उ�? "हरे कृT" महामंU की दी�ा देकर उनके जीवन को साथ;क िकया।	मF, +ील "भुपाद जी, आपको सादर 
"णाम करता bँ	िज�ोनें िवa की	िविभ^ भाषाओ ंम? +ीमद् भागवतम् तथा +ीमद् भगवत गीता का tपांतरण िकया,	िजसके पjरणाम >tप कृT भावना 
मृत का "चार "सार पूरे िवa म? बड़ी ही सुगमता से सभी देशो ंम? हो पाया।	यह परम पू� गुD +ील "भुपाद जी आपकी किठन तप!ा का ही चम{ार 
है िक आज िवa के अिधकतर देशो ंम? "हरे कृT" महामंU गंूज रहा है।	मF परम पू� +ी गुD महाराज +ील "भुपाद जी, आपको नम$ार करता 
bँ	िज�ोनें अपने िश�ो ंपर असीम कृपा करते Rए अपने "मुख उपदेशो ंको उनके माग;दश;न के िलए पुVक के tप म? िलख िदया तािक भावी पीढ़ी का 
कÛाण हो सके।	मF +ील "भुपाद जी, आपसे िनवेदन करता bँ	िक आप सदा ही मुझ पर कृपा कर? , मुझे आशीवा;द द?  िक मF आपके िदखाए गए कृT 
भ<= के माग; म? }ढ़ता के साथ आगे बढ़ता रbँ। इसके साथ ही मF +ील "भुपाद जी, आपसे िनवेदन करता bँ िक आप	मुझ पर कृपा कर?  तािक मF 
भागवतम् पढ़ने की तीR इ|ा को पूण; कर सकँू	और मुझे इतनी बु<H और �ान "दान कर?  िक मF इस िद� oंथ को पढ़ने म? स�म हो सकँू।	वैसे तो गुD 
पद बRत +ेh है तभी तो भगवान भी अपनी	हर लीला अवतार म? गुD अव� चुनते हF।	ऐसे गुD की मिहमा मंडन	कर पाना बRत किठन है िफर भी मFने 
अपनी अQ बु<H तथा सीिमत �ान से अपने गुD +ील "भुपाद जी आपकी	मिहमामंडन का एक छोटा सा "यास आपको समिप;त करता bँ। परम Aेही 
तथा परम दयालु गुD +ील "भुपाद जी मेरी	Uुिटयो ंतथा उ7ंडता को �मा करते Rए अपने आशीवा;द से मुझे अनुoिहत कीिजए।	 

हरे कृT हरे कृT कृT कृT हरे हरे। 

हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे।। 

आपका दास, 

भ= स6त कुमार शमा;। 

Bhakta Sanchit Agrawal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,																 

	Please accept my humblest obeisances and my devotional service from the deepest core of my heart. All Glories to You on 
this auspicious day. 

I still remember when I was in college, especially during my first semester, my way of thinking, my whole perspective about 
life, about the world, about everything, was so different in comparison to that of now. There was no spiritual background, 
and devotional behavior, or its element within me. I was living my life aimless, goalless, there was no spiritual goal, and 
had a very disastrous perspective inside me about life. Believe me, Prabhupada, I haven’t imagined that in my whole life, I 
will do something like devotional service or Krishna Bhakti. Obviously, It wouldn’t be even imaginable without Your’s 
coming into my life.	 I still remember, when I was in college, 

A session or a program was introduced in our college by the name of ‘The Art of Mind Control’. 

Believe me, if its name was something else like ‘Taste the nectar of holy name’ or “Get pure love of Krishna Prema”, then 
definitely I wouldn’t have joined it. See Prabhuji we are so much badly fallen into this material world that the name of 
which we are a part and parcel, we would have ignored that name and chosen something related to our personal benefit 
which is ‘The Art of Mind Control’ and You are ready to become a Guru of people like us who have no interest in devotional 
service. 

	I still think sometimes that what would have happened if You haven’t come into my life or into the life of people like us. 
Earlier, I was not having any idea that I am different from this body. Earlier for me, my body was everything to me. It is 
only by reading Your books Prabhuji that taught me that I am Krishna's part and parcel. The most important thing that You 
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made me understand that our constitutional position is to serve Krishna and in that we will find our actual happiness. 
Anyway, we are servants only, somebody is serving his/her mind, some is serving their senses, some are serving for their 
boss, some are serving for their family, for their country, for their children, etc. So anyway we are servants only, but the 
whole concept is reversed when it comes to serving Krishna and You are the only one in my life who taught this. It is all 
started by You because of which we can read Your books and can allow ourselves to advance our consciousness. 

	Believe me, Prabhupada, initially when I started reading Your books, I was not able to get anything that You had written. I 
thought Oh my god, how can You be so harsh that we should chant at least 16 rounds daily, and maintain regulative 
principles and reduce material desires, but gradually by continuously reading Your books, all Your teachings and sayings 
started making sense to me and I started to understand things as it is. In one of Your videos, You said that “Are all these 
people fools that they left their comforts, their material enjoyments and serving me. No, they are not, Because I am giving 
them something that level of happiness which is not possible to experience when entangled in a material world. All these 
things convinced my mind in such a great way that I really felt that okay we are here for a very limited period of time, so 
all these enjoyments are really for a very limited amount of time which can be snatched at any time. So the only solution is 
to chant, chant and chant. There is absolutely no difference between Krishna and a spiritual master and You are only our 
spiritual master who can only guide us and save us from this bondage of birth and death. Believe me, there cannot be any 
limitation to Your glorification. Every time, every moment You were immersed into Krishna. You know Prabhupada, I 
started to encourage my parents too to chant and to increase devotional service and that was possible only with Your grace 
and Your presence in my life. 

I still could not imagine my life and my situation without You Prabhupada. I don’t know anyone other than Your divine 
grace that can help me to reawaken my love for Krishna and to understand the real purpose of my life. I beg You Prabhu to 
remain in my life forever with me, to guide me to acquire transcendental qualities and to get over with my material miseries. 

I beg to remain Your humblest servant of You servants. 

Bhakta Sanchit Agrawal	 

Bhakta Sandeep Choudhary 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. Srila Prabhupada You have been very merciful	to all of us. It is 
because of Your compassion that we have the good fortune of serving Lord Shree Krishna. It is because of You we have 
access to transcendental Vedic knowledge. It is because of You we are able to chant and hear the Holy names of the Lord. 
It is because of You we know today about Lord Chaitanya and have the opportunity to serve his mission. I beg Your mercy, 
give me intelligence, determination, and strength.	 Please allow me to remain Your servant eternally. 

Trying to be Your servant, 

Bhakta Sandeep Choudhary	 

Bhakta Sandeep Sharma 

हरे कृT, 

+ील "भुपाद के चरणो ंम? दास का "णाम, 

"भुपाद,	आपकी शरण म? आए Rए मुझे करीब 4 साल हो गये हF।	जब मF	हरे कृTा िमशन म?	आया था तो बस एक िज�ासु था,	मन मे कोई िदशा नही ंथी, 
बस धारा म? बहे जा रहा था।	शुDआत म? जब पहली बार िज�ासा .ास म?	शािमल Rआ तो िनmय िकया िक अब पीछे नही ंहोऊंगा। मंिदर से मुझे लगातार 
"ाण वxभ दास "भु की कृपा से िनदvशन िमलता रहा, आज मF	ये कह सकता bं िक आपके बताये पथ पर मFने पहला कदम रख िदया है। मुझे पता है 
िक मंिजल दूर है और मुझे बRत मेहनत करनी होगी, पर आप जैसा गुD पाकर हम कृताथ; हो गये हF और मन म?	पूण; tप से िवaास है िक आपके बताये 
िनदvश से हम एक िदन जtर आपके दास बनने का गौरव "ाr कर? गे। 
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"भुपाद, आपसे "ाथना है मुझे अपने चरणो ंका दास बनाय?, मुझे और �ादा सेवा करने का मन द? , मुझे इस भौितक दुिनया के आकष;ण से बचाय?	व 
मुझ	पर इतनी कृपा कर?  िक	मF	अपने िम2ा अहंकार को lुनतम Vर पर ला सकँू। 

आपके चरणो ंका तु| दास, 

भ= संदीप शमा; 

Bhakta Sanjay Kumar Saini 

All glories to Srila Prabhupad, 

आज मैने आ\ा<]क जीवन म? जो भी थोड़ी बRत "गित की है उसका +ेय "भुपाद जी आपको जाता है।	पहले मेरे मन म? अ\ा] को लेकर बRत सारे 
"� थे िजनका उßर मFने	कई जगह ढंूढने का "यास िकया लेिकन असफलता ही हाथ लगी,	पर जैसे ही मैने आपके िलखे सािहn को पढ़ना शुt 
िकया,	मुझे मेरे एक एक सवाल का जवाब िमलता गया। मF	इस ऋण को कभी नही ंचुका सकता परंतु गुD महाराज मF आपके बताए राVे पर चलने का 
पूरा "यास कtंगा और हjरनाम के "चार के िलए "यासरत रbंगा।	 	 	 	 	 	 

हरे कृT! 

आपका सेवक, 

भ= संजय कुमार		 

Bhakta Sanjay Prajapat 

हरे कृTा..  

मेरे ि"य गुDदेव +ील "भुपाद !  

कृपया आपके +ी चरणकमलो	ंम? मेरा द�वत "णाम >ीकार कर?।हे "भुपाद,	ये मेरी �मता से बाहर हF िक मF	आपकी मिहमा का गुणगान कर सकँू। 
�ोिंक आप कDणा के सागर है	और आपकी कृपा का गुणगान करना मुझ जैसे सीिमत �<= के िलए अस�व हF, लेिकन आपकी और कृT की कृपा 
से मुझे आज यह सुअवसर "ाr Rआ हF िक मF कुछ शx ...जो मेरे "्दय म? आपके िलए हF उ�? कह सकँू।कृT की कृपा से जीव को "ामािणक गुD 
िमल जाते हF और गुD जीव को कृT से िमला देते हF। मF अnंत भाÿशाली bं	िक	मुझे आप जैसे "ामािणक गुD "ाr Rए हF, जो +ी कृT को अnंत ि"य 
हF। अगर "भुपाद आप मेरे जीवन म?	नही	ंआते तो मF अभी भी पापपूण; "वृिßयो	ंम?	 िलr रहता और मनु� जीवन का वाVिवक लÞ नही	ंजान पाता।	अभी 
भी आहार, िन�ा, भय, मैथुन इन चार चीजो	ंके िलए किठन पjर+म कर रहा होता। आपने मुझे मानव जीवन के	 वाVिवक लÞ से अवगत कराया। यह 
मनु� जीवन आ]सा�ा{ार के िलए बना हF, आ]ा और परमा]ा के म\ शाaत सc2 को जानने के िलए बना है, आपका यह उपकार मF अन� 
जyो ंम? भी नही	ंउतार पाउँगा।	 हे गुDदेव,	संगित से �<= के �<=u और सं$ारो ंका िनमा;ण होता हF, आपने मुझे जैसे पितत पर	 कृपा करके मंिदर 
म? इतने सारे भ=ो का संग "दान िकया हF।	हे "भुपाद,	मF जब कभी भी भ<= माग; से नीचे िगर जाता bं	तो मF आपके सम� आकर आपको अपनी सारी 
सम!ाएं बता देता bं और आप सदैव मेरी सहायता करते हF िजससे मF	िफर से भ<= माग; पर <zथर हो जाता bं। इस "कार आप अपनी पुVको ंऔर 
भ=ो	ंके मा\म से सदैव मेरा माग;दश;न करते आये हF ।	हे "भुपाद,	आप मुझे सदैव भ=ो के संग म? रखना �ोिंक अगर मF	साधु संग से दूर रहा तो 
मF	माया म? पड़ जाऊँगा और गहन अ�ानता के अंधकार म? िगर जाऊंगा। हे "भुपाद,	आप +ी कृT के शुH भ= हF, आपकी संगित से मन के सारे िवकार 
दूर हो जाते हF। जब आप अपने गुD महाराज के आदेश पर कृT भ<= का "चार करने के िलए, 69 वष; की आयु म?,	अपनी वृH अवzथा की िचंता िकये 
िबना	 पाmाn देशो ंम? गये थे और		वहां िहÇी लोग भी जब आपकी संगित म? आए तो उनकी सारी बुरी आदत? दूर हो गई और वे कृT भ= बन गए। 

मुकं करोित वांचालम पंगुम लंघायते िगjरम। यत-कृपा तमहं व#े +ी-गुDम् दीना-तरणम्।। 

हे गुDदेव,	आपकी कृपा से गंूगा �<= भी व=ा बन जाता है और लंगड़ा �<= भी पहाड़ लांग जाता है , आप पितता]ाओ ंके उ3दारकता; हF। 
आपम?	इतना तेज हF िक केवल आपको देखने माU से जीव आपकी तरफ आकिष;त हो जाते हF और कृT भ<= म? लग जाते हF।	 
मF आपसे यही "ाथ;ना	करता bं िक	मF आपके बताये गए चार िनयमो	ंका पालन पूरी िनhा के साथ कर सकँू	और "ितिदन \ानपूव;क 16 माला हरे कृT 
महामंU का जप करता रbँ	एवं आपकी भ<=मय सेवा म? लगा रbँ।	 

आपका अधम िश�,  

भ= संजय	 
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Bhakta Sanwariya Soni 

जगद्गुD +ील "भुपाद की जय, 

कृT कृपामुित; +ी +ीमद अभय चरणारिव# भ<= वेदांत >ामी +ील "भुपाद के चरण कमलो ंम? मेरा द�वत "णाम, 

मूकं करोित वाचालं पङ्गंु लmयते िगjरं। 

य{ृपा तमहं व#े परमान# माधवम् ॥ 

मF,	+ील "भुपाद, आपके हरे कृT म<#र, जयपुर से,	सपjरवार, िपछले	तीन	वष; से जुड़ा bँ। मF आपके भागवतम्	पर िदए गए "वचन सुनता bँ तथा	मFने 
+ीम5गव?ीता,	आपकी जीवनी ‘भारत के आ\ा<]क	राजदूत "भुपाद’ 	का अ\यन िकया है। इससे	हम? "ेरणा िमलती है िक िजस "कार आपने भगवान 
चैतl महा"भु के संकीत;न आंदोलन को आगे बढ़ाने के िलए 	जीवन समिप;त िकया है, वही मनु� जीवन का वाVिवक लÞ होना चािहए। 

आपके आदेशनुसार मF "ातः ज�ी उठकर मंगला	आरती करता bँ,	 "ितिदन 16 माला हरे कृT महामंU का जप करता bँ	तथा चार िनयामक िसHांतो 
का पालन करता bँ। आपकी पुVको	ंका अ\यन भी करता bँ। 

िपछले एक वष; म? महामारी के कारण सारा संसार कई परेशािनयाँ	झेल रहा है, मF आपसे करबH िवनती करता bँ	िक इस दुःखालय का उHार	करो। 

+ील "भुपाद आप पितत पावन है, आपसे िवन~ िनवेदन है िक मुझ पितत को अपने चरणो ंम? आ+य "दान कर?।	 

आपका तु| दास, 

भ= साँवjरया सोनी 

Bhakta Saroj Kumar Sharma 

Dear most reverend Srila Prabhupad Ji,  

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. Prabhupad, I really don’t have words to express my gratitude 
towards this wonderful and unique concept of the Iskcon/Hare Krishna Movement, committed to raising awareness among 
people about the purpose of human life through the teachings of Krishna and his ardent devotees.  

Before having the association with this institution, like others, I was also having a vague idea about the Divine God and our 
relationship with the Divine and I still see that most of the people and even religious institutions are uncertain about the 
idea of God, which is really a disturbing sign especially for those societies who traditionally believe in God but no one has 
taught them how to practice in their day to day life. This is where the contribution of the Iskcon/Hare Krishna Movement 
is immeasurable, Even atheists are speechless to see the unique immersive and easy grasp of the philosophy of ISKCON and 
it is giving great satisfaction and peace to people. Even commoners are able to embrace and feel the impact of this wonderful 
mission. 
Prabhupad, I am writing this based on my personal experience and let me share that the very fortunate day for when Your 
disciple met me in my office and gave me prasadam and explained about the Hare Krishna Movement and how it is 
important for human beings to address the four fundamental problems of life i.e birth, death, old age, and disease. They 
further through myriad examples explained to me that despite all favorable material resources one has to face the 
uncertainties and pain in this world and no one can manage it perfectly all the time through his/her material intelligence.	

	Initially, even after listening to all these facts about life and though being in general agreement, I did not feel the urgency 
to visit the temple and learn more about the mission of this institution. The devotees kept chasing me and generously given 
a lot of prasadam which really consciously obliged me and gave a sense of reciprocation and respect towards the devotee. 
It led me to visit the temple and got the opportunities to interact with other devotees and started participating in the 
activities of the temple and humble beginnings with chanting 4 rounds of holy name (Mahamantra).  

This kind of process/association generated a lot of interest in me and I experienced the blessings and support of Shree 
Krishna in our daily engagements. It is true that I faced a lot of resistance from my family members at the onset of my 
journey. 
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	Prabhupada, my submission is that I am still under the deep control of my mind, though, chanting 16 rounds daily (not 
perfectly) and even after learning so many things through Your sermons and devotees, it frustrates me and I have a sense 
of guilt that I am not progressing. Still, material aspirations and engagements keep dragging me, though, I feel that I don’t 
have the intelligence, energy and passion to achieve/try for the same. Amidst all these, somehow I am able to complete my 
chanting (not enthusiastically) and still, I experience that my material requirements are getting fulfilled.	

	I have spent a good many years with this movement and I want that I should be able to chant sincerely with energy and 
love within my heart. I humbly request and wish to cherish the moment when chanting, which should be my sole and 
innate priority, worldly attraction and material aspirations should not distract me. It is also true that despite not being able 
to develop/maintain tests for chanting, I will keep chanting probably because my material requirements are getting easily 
met especially in a situation when I am not passionately chasing for the same. I don’t know but my mind still generates 
constantly a lot of material planning and requirement related to the education of my children, money, promotion, etc. I 
want to get rid of all these hankerings which put me down. And, You know when someone is frustrated, cannot chant with 
enthusiasm, love and attraction. 

I sincerely begging for Your kind mercy to arrest my mentally disturbing thoughts and bless me with Your personal service. 
Your humble aspiring Servant, 

Bhakta Saroj Kumar Sharma 

Bhakta Satish Sharma 

! हरे कृTा !	 

आदरणीय गुDजी ,	 

	िश� का दंडवत "णाम >ीकार हो ।	 

आपके +ी चरणो मे कोिट- कोिट नमन्,,। 

आपके sारा चलाये गये महा मंU दी�ा(शरणागत)अिभयान मे हमे आप ने कृT भ<= का माग; "शV िकया। पता नही ंिकतने असं� जy जyांतर यंू 
ही िबना कृT भ<= के बीत गए। आपने हमारे ऊपर इस जीव पर बड़ी कृपा की जो कृT भ<= के माग; पर चलने के िलए महामंU "हरे कृTा हरे 
कृTा कृT कृT हरे हरे । हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे"		जपने की िश�ा दी	इस जीव का संबंध भगवान कृT के चरणो ंम? लगा िदया। यिद आप 
नही ंहोते तो इस जीवा]ा को कौन राVा िदखाता िजससे भगवान कृT के "ेम रसभरी लीलाओ ंका आ>ादन करने को िमल रहा है आप से इ|ा यही 
है िक भगवान कृT के tप रस लीला का आ>ादन करते Rए भगवान कृT के धाम गौ धाम साकेत मे सशरीर जाऊं ( यहां सशरीर जाने की इ|ा 
इसिलए है िक इस शरीर से ही भगवान कृT के चरणो ंम? रत लगी है	)। नही ंतो न जाने िकतने शरीर �थ; ही मFने गवाये। अब मेरे को और जy लेने की 
इ|ा नही ंहै भगवान कृT के धाम साकेत म? उनके tप रस लीला का आ>ादन करता रbं ।	 

मF जाने िकतने जy गवाये,	 

िबन भ<= "ेम समझ न पाया, 

आप िदयो है आसरो "भु आपने , 

अब न अवसर गवाऊ ।	 

यही है इस जीव की आस, 

पूरा है िवaास , 

कृT चरणो ंम? रहे \ान	 

तो हो जाएगा मेरा कÛाण , 

इसी आशा के साथ गुD जी मेरे को देना वरदान , 

न रbं िवमुख कभी भी , 
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जब तक चले संसार, 

यही है मनोकामना मेरी ,चरणो ंम? िदलवाया है आपने zथान,	 

अब अलग न करना, इस जीव का हो जाने देना कÛाण, 

करता bं टूटी फूटी सेवा भ<= पर bं तो आपका, 

जपता रbं कृT नाम सदा ही रखना आपके कृT धाम, 

रbगा ऋणी गुDजी जो बताया आपने मेरे को राVा , 

है कोई ऐसा किठन काम जो नही ंहो सके कृT के नाम से, 

होगें पूरण काम जपते रह?गे महामंU सुबह शाम, 

आती है िवपिß शुt म? थोड़े ही काल, 

पर हो जाती है सब चूर-चूर लेने से महामंU नाम, 

यही िवनती है मेरी गुDजी आपसे , 

कभी िवचिलत नही ंरbं ,करता रbं सदा उनका \ान , 

कृT के "ेम रस भरी लीला का िनn गुणगान ,	 

वरद हV रख दो, गुD जी इस दास के माथ 

और दे दो कृT भ<= का वरदान,	 

ऐसे ही "ेम बनाए रखना ,"भु जी इस दास पर , 

रखंूगा हमेशा याद ,इस आस पर की ,	 

गुD जी सही समय पर ना िमलते ,तो हो जाता इस जीवा]ा का बुरा हाल , 

न जाने कहां-कहां िफरता मारा- मारा । 

अब ले ली शरण आपकी ,गुDजी तो हो गया मेरा काम , 

होने जाऊं पथ िवचिलत कभी तो , 

रखना �ाल, इस जीव का देना पूण; �ान , 

भूखा रbं या -ासा रbं , 

जपता रbं िनरंतर उसका नाम , 

ऐसा वरदान देना मेरे गुDजी ,	 

हो जाए मेरा पूण; काम ,	 

आस यही िवaास यही ,नही ंभटकू लख चौरासी याम,	 

ये हो अंितम िजंदगी इस धरा पर , 

रR सदा पिवU कृT धाम ,	 

सदा जपता रbं ,हरे कृT नाम ,	 

हो जाए कोई बड़ी चूक कभी ,	 

तो करना माफ "भु जी ,	 

पर देना आसरा कृT का ,	 
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उपकार कभी भूलू न आपका ,	 

रb मदमV लेकर कृT नाम ,	 

इतनी कृपा करो गुD जी दे दो यह वरदान ,	 

कभी पथ से भटकु तो संभाल लेना समझ के ब1ा नादान ,	 

जब िलया आसरा आपका ,	 

तो हो गया मेरा जीवन िनहाल ,	 

नही ंभूलंूगा कभी मF उपकार आपका ,	 

शरणागित दे दी समझ के अQ बु<H गवार ,	 

रटता रbं सदा कृT नाम ,	 

इससे हो जाएगा मेरा भी कÛाण ,	 

रbंगा मौज से कृT धाम (गौ धाम ) 

	 

आपका िबछड़ा Rआ भ= ,	 

भ= सतीश शमा; , B2 िवTु िवहार जगतपुरा जयपुर ! 

Bhakta Satya Prakash Vijay 

Dear Srila	 Prabhupada,  

PAMHO 
I	 am again getting the opportunity to write a Vyasa puja offering this year.	Actually, this kali yuga is horrible age. and the 
only hope is your devotional service which we can offer very humbly in a way that can be possible.	Actually, everything is 
under the divine control of Krishna, and we are here for doing our part as devotional service and then what will happen, 
does	not depend upon us.	The transcendental knowledge given in your books are very valuable and by scrutinizingly 
reading them, we should try to understand them very sincerely, this I learnt. The importance	of studying Vaisnava songs 
and learning to offer prayers by scrutinizingly studying them makes us humble and sincere for becoming a good devotees, 
for developing Vaisnava qualities for making pleased to Krishna Balram because as a living soul, we are very insignificant 
jivas. Devotees 24 hours engaged in service of Your lotus feet in their capacity, according to the directions of their authorities 
makes them transcendental. Because this kali yuga is horrible and devotional service can save us, if Krishna may allow us 
to remain protected. 

In the efforts of doing sadhana and devotional service, I am learning many good things,	and I pray to you his divine grace, 
please keep me protected from onslaughts of Maya by keeping my consciousness free from illusory energy. And allow me 
to become a sincere, humble servant of your lotus feet in whatever capacity, I can try.	those who are continuously engaged 
24hours in your service very purely,	 will get everything whatever they required for their execution of devotional service, 
otherwise there must be a great plan of Krishna for devouring everything of this material world, or for protecting everything 
of this material world. 

tesam nitya bhiyuktanam yogkshemam vahamiham	 

aspiring to become your fallen servant,  

Baktha	Satya Prakash Vijay, Tonk Rajasthan.	 
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Bhakta Satyavir Singh 

जय +ील "भुपाद,	 	 

दंडवत "णाम!	  

आपने  हम? बताया की कृT ही परम पुDषोßम भगवान हF | कलयुग म? कृT भ<= ही एकमाU  मु<= का माग; है | इसी से हम भगवान के परम धाम को 
वापस जा सकते हF। इसके िलए हम? चार िनयामक िसHांत :- (१) नशा ना करना  ( २) मांस मछली ना खाना (३) जुआ न खेलना (४) अवैध  �ी संग  न  
करना, इन सब का  पालन करना  है | भोग  लगा Rआ भगवान का "साद  oहण  करना  है  व रोजाना  १६ माला  हरे  कृTा  महामंU का जप  करना  है|  
मF  आपके  बताये  गए  माग;  के  अनुसार  ही  ४   िनयामक िसHांतो ं का  पालन  कर   रहा व  भगवान  का  भोग  लगा  कर  "साद  oहण  करता  bँ। 
अभी  रोजाना  ८  माला  हरे  कृTा  महामंU  का  जाप  कर  रहा  bँ । ऐसा करने  से  मेरे  जीवन  म?  बRत  सकारा]क  पjरवत;न  आये  हF। पहले हम 
पूण;तः भौितक जीवन ही जी रहे थे, अब हम आपके बताये िनदvश के अनुसार  भगवान  को  क? �  िबंदु  मानकर  उनकी  भ<=  कर रहे  हF। आपने  हम 
भ=ो ं को ८०  से  अिधक  पुVको ं को "साद  tप  म?  िदया है,  इनका  अ\यन  करके  िनिmत  tप  से  कोई  भी  अपने  मनु�  जीवन  को साथ;क  
बना  सकता  है। मF  भी  समय  िमलता  है  तब  आपकी  पुVको ं का अ\न  करता  bँ|  इस  "कार  मF  आप  जैसा  गुD  पाकर  कृताथ; bँ और आपको  
बारcार  "णाम  करता bँ | 

आपका दास, 

भ= सnवीर िसंह 

Bhakta Saurabh Shankar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Your grace, with my complete devotion kindly accept the humble obeisance’s from your menial servant. 

I am highly elated and thankful to you for bringing such fallen souls like me in touch with Krishna Consciousness 
movement. You have shown us a path that can guide to come out this never ending darkness. 

We know that without your grace the illusioned souls would never have got a chance to come out of this birth-death cycle. 
You have given us an opportunity to know Krishna and go back to godhead in this life only. 

Before coming to this movement the persons like me were just working tirelessly to redeem themselves to be known by the 
society. In the process never knowing the true emptiness of this material world. Coming in touch with this movement, I 
came to know reality about such future with darkness and illusion without Krishna. Thus this movement is like a boon for 
us that has guided us to come out of the rush and receive the eternal bliss and knowledge. This movement has made me 
feel ‘sat-cit-anada vigraha’. 

The faith which was missing from the life of people of this age, it is due to you that it has now been revived. It is due to 
your mercy the path propelling towards Krishna has been illuminated. You have given us the golden formula of completing 
daily sadhna and devotional service so that we can be in touch of Krishna in the easiest way as possible. 

So lastly on this auspicious occasion, your grace I just pray from you to kindly keep your mercy upon me and other fallen 
souls. Even if a tiny drop is sprinkled then our life will become blissful.								 								 

Jai Srila Praphuada! 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Saurabh Shankar	 
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Bhakta Saurya Raj Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance.  

This year I would like to start the Vyasa puja offering with a big Thank you. Because this the year I actually felt the 
importance of what You have given us, the association of devotees through ISKCON, so many temples and amenities that 
come with it, palatable Prasadam, dazzling darshan of Radha Rani,	Lord Krishna and Lord Balarama, and the knowledge 
about how to use these amenities, because in kali yuga we are so fallen that we don’t even know how to receive Krishna in 
his various forms. So, thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving us this wonderful opportunity.  

This year due to my misfortune, I am away from Your temples and Your sweet disciples. But	 Srila Prabhupada this year 
with thanking You I also want to ask a benediction from you, I remember one of Your pastimes in which when You were 
travelling in a train, a person came to You and asked for Your benediction then You showed him Your lovely disciples and 
said this is my benediction so Srila Prabhupada I also want that benediction, Your causeless mercy that You showered all 
over the globe. Please shower some of the mercy on me too Srila Prabhupada. As You once said to Your benign disciples “I 
have picked You from the gutter.” Please Srila Prabhupada please also pick me up from this gutter and make me your 
disciple. There may be some allurements or illusions that may stop me but I know Your causeless mercy transcends all. 
Please bestow Your causeless mercy unto me Thanks, Srila Prabhupada, thank you for everything.  

Trying to be Your servant,  

Bhakta Saurya Raj Gupta 

Bhakta Shiv Baser 

सबसे पहले मF >ामी "भुपाद जी के चरणकमलो म? दंडवत "णाम करता bँ। 

"भुपाद जी, आप	वो हीरा हF	जो पूरे िवa म? अपनी चमक फैला दे और उस हीरे की कीमत बRमूÛ है। "भुपाद जी, आपका जीवन संघष; और कृT के 
"ित जो िवaास था वो अहम था। "भुपाद जी, आपने कृTभावनामृत के "चार–"सार के िलए अपना सब कुछ nाग िदया।	 

बात उन िदनो ंकी जब आपका जy Rआ था और आप	एक छोटे ब1े थे,	तब आपके िपताजी ने आपके सामने भागवत गीता और एक तरफ पैसे रखे 
थे।	तब आपने उस छोटी उ~ म? भी भागवत गीता उठाई।	उस िदन से ही आपका कृT के "ित झुकाव का पता चलता है। आप	हमेशा अिहंसा के "चारक 
रहे हF। आपके जीवन म? अपने गुD– भ<=िसHांत सर>ती ठाकुर के "ित जो "ेम था वह अिsतीय है। अपने गुD के िसफ;  इतना कहने पर िक आप 
कृT भ<= का "चार िवaभर म? करो, आप	अपनी नौकरी छोड़कर इलाहाबाद चले गए और अपना �ादातर समय कृTभावनामृत के "चार म? लगाया। 
यहां पर आपकी	अपने गुD के "ित िनhा का पता चलता है। जब आप	भारत से अमेjरका की याUा कर रहे थे तब राVे म? इतनी सम!ा होने पर भी 
आपने अपनी याUा जारी रखी और अमेjरका जाकर िह<Çयो ंके बीच कृTभावनामृत का "चार िकया। "भुपाद जी, आपका पूरा जीवन संघष; और 
किठनाइयो ंसे भरा रहा लेिकन िफर भी आप	एक �ण के िलए भी कृT को नही	ंभूले। इसीसे	तो एक भ= की	अपने भगवान के "ित आzथा का पता 
चलता है िक जीवन म? <zथित कैसी भी हो लेिकन भगवान को कभी ना भूले। "भुपाद जी, आपने जो अपने जीवन म? चार िनयम बताए –मांस नही	ंखाना, 
नशा नही	ंकरना, अवैध संबंध नही	ंरखना, जुआ नही	ंखेलना– आज के युग के िलए सही है। आपके	के िश� ने जब एक बार पूछा िक गुD कौन होता है 
तब आपका उßर था िक गुD कभी भी �ापार नही करता है।	यह एक गुD की पदवी को दशा;ता है।	 

"भुपाद जी, आपने अपने जीवन म? हमेशा पहली "ाथिमकता भगवान +ीकृT और अपने गुD महाराज को दी है। आपने १०८ मंिदरो ंका िनमा;ण िकया 
जो अिवaसनीय है। आपने हमेशा सरल जीवन जीने को "ेjरत िकया और जीवन का मु� लÞ +ीकृT को माना। आपका सबसे अ|ा गुण था िक 
आप	समय के पाबंद थे और हमेशा सब काम समय पर करते थे। अपने जीवन म? इतने �V होने के बाद भी आप	हमेशा अपने िनयमो ंपर चलते थे। 
आपका समय "बंधन बRत अ|ा था। आप	म? हर वो गुण है जो एक आ\ा<]क गुD म? होने चािहए। मF अब आपके िलए इतना िलखना चाbंगा िक– 

"गुD मेरी पूजा, गुD गोिवंद। 

गुD मेरा परMN, गुD भगवन।।" 

हjर बोल!	हरे कृT! 
आपका दासानुदास, भ= िशव बसेर	 
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Bhakta Shivam Mishra 

आदरणीय "भुपाद, 

सादर चरणYश; ! 

मेरा नाम िशवम् िम+ा है और मFने	अ�य पाU के मा\म से अपने कॉलेज के समय से	भगवान +ीकृT के वाVिवक tप को समझने की कोिशश शुt 
की |जब मFने भगवतगीता को पढ़ना शुt िकया तो मैने उसके पृhो ंम? बड़ी अ|ी �ान की बात पाई िजसमे हमारे जीवन को एक वृ� से तुलना करके 
समझाया गया की िजस "कार एक वृ� की जड़ को पानी देने पर ही वृ� फलता-फूलता है न की उसके पßो ंऔर तनो ंको पानी देने पर| उसी "कार 
भगवान +ी कृT की भ<= जो की मानव जीवन का मूल है,करने पर ही मानव जीवन सभी प�ो ंम? फलता-फूलता है | इसके आलावा मFने यह भी सीखा 
िक आज की आधुिनकता की चकाचौधं म? न पड़ते Rए हम? अपने कत;�ो ंका सही तरीके से पालन करना चािहए �ोिंक हमारे इस जीवन म? िकये गए 
गलत काम हमारे आने वाले जीवन को िनिmत tप से "भािवत करते हF | "भुपाद की कृपा से मFने यह समझा िक हम अपने दैिनक जीवन म? भी कई 

तरीको ंसे भगवान +ी कृT की भ<= करके अपने पुý कम9 म? वृ<H करके िकस तरह से अपने पाप कम9 को काट कर भगवान के धाम को जा सकते 
है | भगवान् +ीकृT की भ<= करने का सबसे बड़ा फायदा यह है िक आप अपने कम9 से िकसी को नुकसान नही ंपRंचाते और पाप कम9 का भागी होने 
से बचते हF | मF बRत आभारी bँ "भुपाद का िक उ�ोनें मुझे जीवन की वाVिवकता को समझाया और मुझे अनेक गलत काम करने से रोका और भगवन 

+ी कृT और मेरे बीच कड़ी का काम करते Rए मुझे उनसे जुड़ने का मौका "दान िकया |	 

आपका सेवक, 

भ= िशवम् िम+ा	 

Bhakta Shivanand Ojha 

हरे कृTा, 
परम पू�नीय +ील "भुपाद जी, 

+ील "भुपाद जी के +ी चरणो ंम?	कोिट-कोिट "णाम एवं हरे कृTा! 

आपके बताये Rए माग;	पर चलकर भगवान +ीकृT जी की भ<= आज	भारत तो �ा पूरे िवa म? गंूज रही है। आपकी कृपा	माU से ना<Vक भी आज के 
इस	कलयुग म? हरे कृT महाम8 से लाभा<jत	हो रहे हF। आज की इस िवषम पjर<zथित	म? हरे कृT महामंU	औषिध का काम कर रहा है। 

आपकी "ेरणा से आज इ$ोन मिदंर	हरे कृTा मूवम?ट की तरफ़ से अ\ापन काय; हो रहा है	और गौशालाय?	चलाई जा रही	हF।	पूरे िवa म? धम; का "चार 
"सार हो रहा है। 

आपने िजस "कार से	भगवान +ी कृT जी की लीलाओ ंको पूरे िवa म? जीवंत	िकया उसे िजतना सराहा	जाये कम है। अत: इसी "कार आपकी कृपा 
}ि�	हम सब	पर सदैव	बनी रहे। 

आपका	 

कृT कृपा अिभलाषी, भ= िशवान# ओझा 

Bhakta Shobhit Marwal 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद जी, 

हरे कृT हरे राम, कृपया मेरी िवन~ +Hांजिल >ीकार कर?।	मF आपके चरण कमलो ंको नमन करता bँ। आपकी �ास पूजा के इस शुभ िदन पर, मF 
आपकी दया और आशीवा;द की कामना करता bं, तािक मF इस महान आ\ा<]क पव; को पूरा कर सकंू। आपकी िद� पुVक?  पूरी दुिनया को बदल 
रही हF। बRत कम समय म? पुVक?  िलखने की आपकी कड़ी मेहनत हमेशा आपकी पुVको ंको पढ़ने के िलए "ोpािहत करती हF | आपने हम? अपनी 
पुVको ंऔर �ा�ानो ंके मा\म से अपार �ान िदया है जो हमारे िलए भौितक पीड़ा को महसूस करने और आ\ा<]क आनंद की ओर बढ़ने का एक 
रोडमैप बन गया है। हम आपके आशीवा;द के िलए "ाथ;ना करते हF तािक हम भी आपके आंदोलन म? एक छोटा सा िह,ा बन सक? । आपने हम? जीने का 
एक कारण िदया है और वह कारण है जीवन म? हमारे उ7े� का �ान।	+ील "भुपाद कृपया मुझे अपने चरण कमलो ंम? सदा रहने की अनुमित द?।	 
धlवाद "भुपाद	जी |	आप सभी की जय हो | जय +ीकृT | जय +ील "भुपाद| 

आपका सेवक, भ=	शोिभत	मारवाल 
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Bhakta Shreyansh Jain 

Dear my spiritual master O’ Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance. 

All glories to you!! 

Whatever little I have learnt or got, it is all but of your kind mercy. I am actually was a foolish person who was obsessed 
about material things and how to accomplish them. But now by your mercy, I have realized the true meaning of life and the 
main purpose of my life. 

I am actually a very small person faced difficulties in life.	I used to think,why this all happens with me!! 

But then when I came across devotee association, I came to	law of karma then I realized why this happens with me actually 
all are to free from my sins and so that I can advance in Krishna consciousness more and to reach the goal of life. All due 
to your grace. Srila Prabhupada, your conviction in the words of your spiritual master; your strong faith in the teachings of 
Bhagavad Gita, Bhagavatam and the holy name of Krishna are all obviously revealed in your lectures and teachings. I am 
simply wonderstruck by you. Srila Prabhupada, I wish to take this opportunity to thank you for the amazing books you 
have given us taking so much pain and hardship despite your health and age in writing them and for your amazing lectures 
which destroys all our ignorance, for the amazing and practical guidance you have given through letters, morning walks, 
conversations etc. for all misery people like me could gain great hope in our spiritual journey and for demonstrating by 
your own personal example to the whole world how a devotee should always be living remembering and serving for the 
pleasure of guru and Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada, In the end I would say I want to become a devotee like you. 

Thank you my dear Gurudev,Srila Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Shreyansh Jain. 

Bhakta Shubham Bhootra 

Dear Srila Prabhpada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you on this most auspicious day. Your Divine Grace appeared in this 
material world to bestow his causeless mercy upon all the fallen souls, who are in the abyss of darkness and ignorance, by 
enlightening them about their real constitutional position and I am one such conditioned soul who is the recipient of your 
causeless mercy. It is mentioned in Srimad Bhagavatam When Svaymbhu Manu approached Kardama Muni for his daughter 
he offered his obeisances by saying that		"It is my good fortune that I have been able to see you, for you cannot easily be seen by 
persons who have not subdued the mind or controlled the senses. I am all the more fortunate to have touched with my head the 
blessed dust of your feet". SB (3.22.6)  To the get association of a pure devotee of the Lord is the rarest and fortunate thing 
for the conditioned soul and you, out of your unlimited compassion, chose to come into my life and gave me the rare 
opportunity to make myself free from the conditioning of material world by rendering service unto you. Prabhupada, your 
glories and qualities are unlimited but I would like to mention two of them which have recently created a deep impact in 
my heart. The first one is	patience, In spite of old age, not having a proper place to live, burglary, and various other 
difficulties in your initial days in New York, you patiently preached and waited for the hippies to take up Krishna 
Consciousness and second is that you were always unaffected by external circumstances, while living in the midst of 
unfavorable circumstances like staying in the studio of a Mayavadi preacher and later shifting down to Bowery street which 
was full of drunkards and drug addicts and many more difficulties you never deviated an inch from your purpose of 
bestowing the causeless mercy of Lord Chaitanya by spreading Krishna Consciousness. The external condition has no effect 
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on your divine consciousness and you were always absorbed in thoughts of fulfilling the desire of your spiritual master. 
Prabhupada, for the last few days I am living outside the devotees’ association and I am always struggling to live life as per 
your instructions. On my own strength, I have tried and failed miserably. As mother Devahuti mentions "Your Lordship is 
my only means of getting out of this darkest region of ignorance because You are my transcendental eye, which, by Your mercy 
only, I have attained after many, many births". SB (3.25.8) Only by your causeless mercy, it is possible for me to follow all 
your instructions. Please keep this conditioned soul under your divine shelter and give me the strength to follow your 
instructions rigidly with utmost priority. By your causeless mercy, I am able to understand the importance of human life 
and I am begging you to please engage me dedicatedly in the service of your lotus feet for the rest of my life and save me 
from this horrible material world. 

Your Insignificant Servant, Bhakta Shubham Bhootra 

Bhakta Shubham Chholak 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Founder Acharaya of Hare Krishna Movement. 

Please accept my Humble and Respectful obeisances unto your Lotus feet.	Thank you for giving Hare Krishna Movement 
as a gift to this world and as well as for me.	Prabhupada, I had no idea what was going in my life, but when I met with you 
and your books, My life suddenly changed. Actually I have a human life but my life is without any understanding, goal, 
plan and many more. You introduce me! What I am and what I am doing? Now I have taken your shelter of spirituality in 
Krishna consciousness.	I request you to please help me in 16 rounds, 4 regulative principles, reading your great spiritual 
books and taking me in right direction of bhakti yoga under your shelter.	Srila Prabhupada often quoted the saying “Failure 
is the pillar of success.” He said that especially in spiritual life, failure is not a discouragement. We just have to try, and try 
again. And by his and Krsna's mercy, we are successful.	One morning Shrila Ishvara Puri came to where Mahaprabhu was 
staying. Mahaprabhu was extremely pleased to see him and after offering His obeisances He invited him to stay for lunch. 
Ishvara Puri replied that, “Being able to accept foodstuffs from Your hand is a matter of great fortune for me.” Mahaprabhu 
Himself cooked and then very carefully served His guru the prasadam. Afterwards he smeared sandalwood paste on his 
body and put a garland of flowers around his neck. Thus the Supreme Lord Himself taught how one should serve his guru. 
Without serving the great devotees, it is not possible to receive love of Godhead. “Service to the guru is the door to 
devotion”. 

Prabhupada's letters,	 

"These are not ordinary books. It is recorded chanting. Anyone who reads, he is hearing."  

"In my books the philosophy of Krishna Consciousness is explained fully so if there is anything you do not understand, 
then you simply have to read again and again. By reading daily the knowledge will be revealed to you and by this process 
your spiritual life will develop."  

"Every one of you must regularly read our books at least twice in the morning and evening, and automatically all questions 
will be answered."  

"Any way, whatever your position may be simply follow the rules carefully, chant 16 rounds and read my books and you 
will be saved from Maya."  

"There is no difference between the spiritual master's instructions and the spiritual master himself."  Srila Prabhupada Ji, 
This is my Third Vyasa Puja offerings. Under your guidance Prabhupada ji Please make me a sincere servant as you wish 
and give me chance to do many - many services, chanting, preaching & reading.  You always say that "IN MY ABSENCE 
YOU READ THE BOOKS. WHATEVER	I TALK, I HAVE WRITTEN IN THE BOOKS. YOU CAN ASSOCIATE WITH ME 
BY READING MY BOOKS". Hare Krishna	Thank you Prabhupada. 

Yours Servant, 
Bhakta	Shubham Chholak 
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Bhakta Shubham Jangid 

namo om vishnu padaya krishna presthaya bhutale shreemate bhaktivedant swamin iti namine 

namaste saraswate deve gaurvani pracharine nirvishesha shunyawadi paschatya desh tarine || 

priya prabhupad,aapke charno me das ka pranaam swikar ho. 

hare krishna hare krishna krishna krishna hare hare 

hare ram hare ram ram ram hare hare 

Thanks Prabhupad for giving Hare Krishna mantra. 

Your wellwisher, 

Bhakta Shubham Jangid 

Bhakta Shubham Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you. 

nama oṁ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale śrīmate bhaktivedānta-svāminn iti nāmine 
namas te sārasvate deve gaura-vāṇī-pracāriṇe nirviśeṣa-śūnyavādi-pāścātya- deśa-tāriṇe 

Every time I recite the prayer "mukam karoti vachalam pangum langhayate girim yat-kripa tam aham vande shri-gurum 
dina-taranam", I feel that I do not have any good quality or capability in me. Whatever little I have learned or got, it is all 
but of your kind mercy. Srila Prabhupada, I wish to take this opportunity to thank you for the amazing books that you have 
given us taking so much hardship in writing them, for your eye-opening lectures which destroy all our ignorance, for the 
amazing and practical guidance you have given through letters, morning walks, conversations, etc.	My humble prayer to 
you on this most auspicious day of your divine appearance is to please give me the strength to follow your divine instructions 
with faith and conviction. 

Your humble Servant,  

Baktha Shubham Kumar 

Bhakta Shubham Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Dandwat Pranam,	Srila Prabhupada, has changed my thought process about life and spirituality. Srila Prabhupada clearly 
stated that spirituality is a science not a sentiment and Krishna is the Supreme personality of Godhead. He cleared my 
confusion about the Lord.. Srila Prabhupada has gave the blissful taste of Krishna Consciousness to the entire world. I feel 
very fortunate that I have got the opportunity to get the mercy of Srila	 Prabhupada by Chanting Harinam.	Srila Prabhupada 
taught us that we are not body.. We are spirit Soul.	All Glories to srila prabhupada.	Hare Krishna.	  

Your Servant,  

Baktha	Shubham Sharma 
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Bhakta Shubham Tibrewal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Hare Krishna.  

Please accept my humble, respectful obeisance. 

I like to thank you for all the works that you have performed for all of us. For all the sufferings that you have faced in our 
past time. Prabhuji, all the visions of your knowledge are really out of the universe, like about the material world. Things 
that are mentioned in your books, impact human life, like the drop of water in the empty pot. The pot takes time to be 
complete from the drops of the water in a similar fashion our small, small thoughts about living the life so, happily, without 
miseries also impact the lives of us but it takes time to become the child of you, or we say to connect to the Supreme 
Godhead Krishna. My life is getting changed by following the Bhagavat Gita instructions that you had been clearly/nicely 
explained. Whenever I feel distressed in my life, I just used to say the powerful tool Hare Krishna mantra. 

And all the troubles are got vanish in few seconds that is the beautiful gift given by you, help us to fight against the miseries 
in this material world. So, at last, I can say that Prabhu, you are tremendous, and we are so lucky that we had got the chance 
to connect with you. 

Hare Krishna!!!!  

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Shubham Tibrewal	 

Bhakta Shukesh Agarwal 

आदरणीय गुDदेव	 

ए० सी० भ<=वेदांत >ामी +ील "भुपाद,  

को	सादर "णाम				 

+ी गुDदेव नमः || 

आपके समपक;  म? आकर नाम संकीत;न का मतलब समझ आया और भगवान +ी कृT के भ<= करम का अवसर "ाr Rआ | इस सौभाÿ के िलए	 मF 
आपका	बRत बRत धlवाद अदा करता bँ |	 मF इस हेतु सदा आपका ऋणी रbँगा | कृपया मुझ पर अपनी कृपा बनाये रख? | और मुझे भ<= माग; म? आगे 
बढ़ाएं | 

आपका दास,	 

भ= सुकेश अoवाल | 

Bhakta Shyam Das 

Dear Respected Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my respectful obeisances. All glories to you,	Since past couple of years me with my family are practicing 
Krishna Conscious culture and it gives me immense joy and pleasure writing this small piece of thankful note to express 
my heartly gratitude for everything. We have Sri Nitai Gauranga and Sri Makhan Krishna at our home and there is Nitya 
Seva that we do. It has been only possible with your kind shower and causeless mercy upon us. I request you to keep your 
blissful hand upon my family and give us the blessings to move forward in both chanting, reading and progressing in 
krishna bhakti. Thank you Srila Prabhupada.  

Your Servant, Bhakta Shyam 
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Bhakta Shyam Veer Tyagi 

	All Glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

I am very lucky to be in touch with	Hare Krishna Movement. It's because of Krishna's mercy with the help of Devotees and 
getting the shelter of Prabhupada, thank you so much Prabhupada.	Once on August 25, 2020.	I	was	in the very serious 
condition my lungs were	not working properly and my tongue	is twisted but my mind is still working and remembering 
the smiling face of SHRI KRISHNA (sudama	charitra episode, which I like so much)	I thought	I will be no more 
and	admitted 3days in ICU. Finally So much Thank you Lord Krishna and	Srila Prabhupada for giving a new life to my 
family. Thank you. 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta	Shyam veer 

Bhakta Siddharth 

नमः ॐ िवTु पादाय, कृT पृhाय भूतले । 

+ीमते भ<= वेदांत >ािमन इित नािमने ।। 

नमVे सार>ते देवे गौर वाणी "चाjरणे । 

िनिव;शेष शूl-वादी पाmाn देश ताjरणे ।। 

"+ील "भुपाद की जय" 

Dear Prabhupada, 

I am very fortunate to get in touch with ISKCON where I come to know about the goal of human life, that is Krishna 
consciousness. By Your grace I am so fortunate to get the association of such a great Vaishnavas, I look at my previous life 
which is full of misery and now after association with devotee I look at all the materialistic things so nicely and be able to 
handle it very nicely, now I am chanting 12 rounds daily but I will try to increase it up to 16 rounds. After hearing Your 
lectures everything becomes clear and I want to devote my life to serve Shri Krishna that is the only business I have ..... 
Thank You so much H.D.G A.C. Bhakti Vedant Swami Prabhupad......Hare Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Siddharth		 

Bhakta Siddharth Bhatnagar 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please Accept My Humble obeisances	 

It is impossible for this wretched fool to ever be in the association of such a powerful personality, who is a bonafide spiritual 
master appearing in a parampara system directly coming from the supreme absolute truth himself. Whose personality is 
glorified everywhere in every shastras, by every mahabhagwatas and from Kṛṣṇa himself, Who can even purify mother 
ganges(who's water purifies everyone), Known by the name on this planet om vishnupād param-hamsa parīvrājak ācarya 
sri srimad A.C. bhaktivedanta swami srila Prabhupād. This is only by your causeless mercy on this fool that I'm having a 
opportunity to glorify such a great personality with my broken words.  

So with all the seriousness and with rapt attention I	offer my respectfull obeisances and gratitude unto your divine lotus 
feets. 
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yasya deve parā bhaktir, yathā deve tathā gurau 
tasyaite kathitā hy arthāḥ,	prakāśante mahātmanaḥ	

"Only unto those great souls who have implicit faith in both the Lord and the spiritual master are all the imports of Vedic 
knowledge automatically revealed." (ŚU 6.23) 

Once a disciple of Your divine grace asked that "Srila Prabhupad which verse is most important and is the essence of all the 
knowldge	 You	have given?" then You quoted the above verse and said UNFLINCHING FAITH is the key. And in one place 
You mentioned that FAITH MEANS TO FOLLOW THE INSTRUCTIONS, and that was very powerful	which moved me. 
Still u can see my sheer unfairness, that I	am not giving my full efforts to follow even your basic instructions. But now very 
jubilantly I	want to tell You that since	 this May I'm managing to follow at least your almost all basic instructions 
without	 fail. And I	am waiting for Your mercy so that all the essence of shastras can be revealed in my heart, so that I	can 
progress in bhakti with more vigour. 

Aspiring to get Your	mercy increasingly.  

Aspiring to be your faithful	servant, Bhakta Siddharth Bhatnagar 

Bhakta Sitaram Gupta 

आदरणीय गुDदेव +ील "भुपाद को सादर दंडवत "णाम, 

गुDदेव आपकी कृपा और आशीवा;द से इस वष; कृT भावनामृत म? मुझे पांच वष; पूण; हो गये हF| यह शायद मेरे िकसी जy के अ|े कम; थे जो मुझे इस 
जy म? आप गुD tप म? "ाr Rए| आपके बारे म? हर वष; जानने को िमल रहा है िकस "कार िकतने किठन समय म? िकन–िकन पjर<zथितयो ंका सामना 
कर, िकस संघष; से आपने इस कृT भावनामृत आ#ोलन को 60 वष; की आयु से, लगातार मेहनत से, उस ऊंचाई पर पRँचाया िक	एक देश नही ंब<� 
स6ूण; िवa म? इसकी सफलता का परचम फहराने लगा| आपकी महानता केवल इस बात से ही "ेjरत कर देती है की िकस "कार अपने गुD के आदेश 
को आपने याद रखा और	अपने जीवन के अंितम चरण तक उसे उनके आदेशानुसार उस मुकाम तक पRँचाया जो आपके गुD महाराज का आदेश था| 
आपकी कृपा और आशीवा;द से मF िपछले 5 वष; से +ी +ी कृT बलराम मंिदर, जगतपुरा जयपुर के वैTव भ=ो ंके सािन\ म? bँ| भ=ो ंकी सेवा करते 
करते, उ�ी ंके आशीवा;द तथा सभी मंिदर से जुड़े भ=ो ंके साथ से मF एक, चार,	आठ माला का जप िकया और अब दी�ा की ओर अoसर bँ| गत वष; 
भी दी�ा का समय था िक�ु शायद आपने मुझम? कोई कमी पाई होगी, इस हेतु गत वष; करोना महामारी के चलते मंिदर बंद होने की वजह से दी�ा 
काय;(म न	हो सका| शायद आप मुझे दी�ा के िलए और मजबूत बनाना चाहते थे| मF आपकी इस कृपा के िलए आपका आभारी bँ |	 
वष; 2018 म? जग^ाथ पुरी और मायापुर धाम याUा से वापस आने के समय मन म? एक उqीद िलए आया था की जग^ाथ जी का दश;न	 दोबारा पाना है, 

िक�ु वष; 2019 म? यह सौभाÿ "ाr नही ंRआ और िफर 2020 म? करोना महामारी के कारण संभव न	था। वष; पूण; होने तक आपने मेरी मन: श<= 
को पहचाना, मंिदर से जग^ाथ, बलदेव, सुभ�ा और सुदश;न को िनज िनवास zथान सेवा हेतु मुझ पर कृपा करी| वह अिवwरणीय समय है जब स6ूण; 
दुिनया जग के नाथ जग^ाथ को उस महामारी म? याद कर रही थी और >यं जग^ाथ जी मेरे घर पधारे| हे गुDदेव आपकी कृपा अnंत दुल;भ है। आप 
कब �ा कृपा कर द?  यह समझ पाना असंभव है| आशा है इस वष; मंिदर म? दी�ा काय;(म होगा और मुझे आपकी दी�ा "ाr होगी| आपने गत वष; मुझे 
दी�ा के िलए अभी उपयु= न	मान कर भी कÛाण िकया। इस वष; आपका 125 वां जyोpव है और इस वष; ही मुझे आपकी दी�ा "ाr होगी| आपका 
यह उपहार मेरे िलए सदैव अिवwरणीय रहेगा| आप बRत दयालु हF, िजन लोगो ंको भगवान कृT के बारे म? शूl माU भी �ान नही ंथा, उनको आपने 
पूण; भ<= "दान कर दी| जो केवल �सन और मांसाहार म? मV रहते थे उनको आपने "साद की महßा समझ अपने हाथो ंसे "साद बनाकर ना केवल 
परोसा ब<� <खलाया| जो पाmाn संगीत म? मV रहते थे उ�? कृT कीत;न म? म@ रहना िसखाया| जो केवल मादक पदाथ9 के नशे म? थे उ�? कृT नाम 
जप म? रत रहना िसखाया| यही नही ंजो मंिदर �ा होता है यह नही ंजानते थे उनको आपने िवoह सेवा म? लगाया| जब पाmाn देश के भ=ो ंपर इतनी 
कृपा आप कर सकते हF, तो थोड़ी कृपा आप अपने इन भ=ो ंपर भी कीिजये जो कृT भावनामृत के इस आ#ोलन से जुड़ कर आपसे भगवान	की भ<= 
माँग रहे हF| सब पर कृपा कर?  और अपने	चरणो ंकी सेवा "दान कर? |	भ=ो ंका संग, हjरनाम जप, वैTव सेवा, भगवान +ी जग^ाथ िवoह सेवा जैसे 
उपहार देकर आपने मुझ पर वैसे ही बRत कृपा कर रखी है और अपने चरण कमल म? zथान "दान कर यह कृपा भी कर? |	 
आपसे सदैव "ाथ;ना है िक	मF यह सब भूल ना जाऊँ	और वैTव सेवा करते समय मेरे मन म? िकंिचत् माU भी अहंकार, sेश, (ोध, लालच की उ�िß ना 
हो| मF सदैव >| "दय से वैTव सेवा तथा आपके बताये िनयमो ंका पालन कtँ| मेरे सभी अपराधो ंको �मा कर?  और मुझसे कभी िकसी "कार का 
वैTव अपराध ना हो मुझे इस लायक बनाय?| मF केवल हjरनाम जप, वैTव सेवा म? अपना स6ूण; जीवन अप;ण कर सकँू ऐसा आशीवा;द मुझे "दान कर?  

आपसे सदैव भ<= तथा भ=ो ंकी सेवा की "ाथ;ना का "ाथ=,	 
भ= सीताराम गुrा		 
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Bhakta Soma Sai Gangadhar 

Dear	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble respectful obeisance unto your divine lotus feet. 

In the first line , I want to clear	one thing to you .Usually I am dumb in the field of spirituality , which was most	 important 
fields when compared to all	 , so if this is a basic understanding , I	can clearly say that this basic understanding and the 
foundation to reality was directly or indirectly given by you . 

In	 my second thoughts, I would like to say the little differentiation, I am able to create between spirituality and material 
nature and it is one of basic tools to become Krishna consciousness. This was clearly given by you . 

I was very happy with one of your principle ,providing or creating powerful platform for practicing Krishna consciousness 
. I also want to address the thank less opportunity	 which is giving every one a chance to become brahmana which does not 
see any differences in society . 

I was spell bound by	your dedication and conviction to establish the organization and to spread Krishna consciousness all 
over the world . In this present situation ,I always remember your quote [godless society means anadha society ]. I think, 
if you did not establish organization at that particular time ,the chances for India to become a godless society would 
increased,	because there is no correct stand in the side 	to represent and to guide the path to them. 

If I think of the word 'Krishna consciousness '	perfectly. it is clearly saying become conscious of Krishna in every activity 
of life	 . That is what you have designed in the routine of the devotee . and this word repeats in your lecture many a times . 

It is observed common in human mentality especially, my mentality being against something which is more 
powerful	especially spirituality 	because sub consciously I know it will not be easily understandable 	so it is better to	 be 
against it . It is sitting far away from reality and throwing stones on it so for my ignorance disease I got an perfect tablet 
from the ISCKON		institution established by you  

For common people usual thoughts are full of security and sense pleasure	 and you differentiated that these are common 
for animals also . It is clear from your words how you established the	difference . 

The more a devotee aspires, the more you will be guiding him. It is one of the miracles which I came across. 

And finally you have provided many opportunities to serve Guru and Krishna and I am	most thankful for	that . 

Your	faithful	servant, 

Bhakta Soma Sai Gangadhar. 

Bhakta Someshwar Lal Kumar 

हरे कृTा	 

आदरणीय जगत गुD	+ीला "भुपाद		 

मेरे जीवन	 म? म<#र के स6क;  म? आने के बाद बRत ही अ|े और सकारा]क 	पjरवत;न	 Rए हF।	 पहले भगवान के बारे म? जानकारी नही ंथी, आ\ा<]क 
�ान का अभाव था।	 अब 	मF	 चार माला	एवं मेरी प<ी दो माला करते हF। इसके बाद हमारे पjरवार	म?	आपस म? लड़ाई-झगडे	 कम हो गये, और पjरवार 
म? शा<� का वातावरण बना है। इसका +ेय म? +ीला "भुपाद	को देता bँ।	 ऐसे आ\ा<]क गुD	 के म<#र के स6क;  म? आने से मेरा	 जीवन सुधर 
गया।	आपका आशीवा;द "ाr होता रहे। आपके +ी चरणो ंम? दंडवत "णाम, और हरे कृTा +ीला	"भुपाद	 

आपका िनn सेवक,	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	  

भ=ा	रामेशवर लाल कुeार		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 
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Bhakta Sonu Kumar Data 

हरे कृTा 

मै +ीला "भुपाद के चरण कमलो म? सादर "णाम करता bँ िज�ोनें हम 	जैसे बH जीवो को भ<= के माग; म? अoसर िकया। उ�ोनें हम? यह बताया िक 
मनु! का वाVिवक >Dप �ा है। उ�ी के मा\म से हम? यह पता चला की वाVिवक �ान वही है जो "ामािणक tप से गुD -िश�	परंपरा से "ाr 
होता है। उ�ी के मा\म से हम? यह �ात 	Rआ की जीव की 	"कृित भौितक न होकर आ3nा<]क होनी चािहए।	 

उनके sारा	अनुवािदत 	भगवतगीता यथाtप से हम? यह �ात Rआ की 	जीव आ]ा है न की शरीर। अतः ऐसे गुDदेव को मेरा बारcार "णाम है। 	+ीला 
"भुपाद के 	जीवन से भी हम? बRत कुछ सीखने	को िमलता है िक िकस तरह उ�ोनें अपना जीवन भगवान के "ित 	समिप;त कर िदया तथा अपने गुDदेव 
+ी भ<= िसHांत सर>ती ठाकुर जी महाराज 	के आदेशो ंका पालन करते Rए कृTाभावनामृत आंदोलन को पाmाn	देशो म?	 "चाjरत िकया। 	 

अतः �ास पूजा के शुभ अवसर पर मै +ीला "भुपाद से यही मांगता bँ िक वह हम? कृT भ<= के माग; मे अoसर करे और अपने चरण कमलो मे zथान 
"दान करे।		जय +ीला "भुपाद ।।	 

हरे कृIणा हरे कृIणा कृIणा कृIणा हरे हरे।।	 

हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे।। 

आपका दास, 
सोनू कुमार डाटा 

Bhakta Sourabh Tripathi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Oh my respectable and beloved Spiritual Master ! 

Prabhupada, You have	a very big role to change my life from impersonal-ism to personal understanding of God. I was in 
deep speculation previously, but it was You, Prabhupada, who told in the	authority of scriptures that Krsna is the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead.	 So, You converted me into a devotee from a speculative philosopher, who was totally confused 
and frustrated in understanding God. So, you saved me from ignorance and speculation and gave me a valuable gift of 
Krishna Consciousness. 

You also made me a clean person by way of Your	4 regulative principles and chanting the Hare Krishna Maha-
mantra.	 Also,	saved me from different ideas of sense gratification in terms of self, family, society,	 nation etc.	 I always 
thought that by improving problems of society, by	altruism, we will be happy.	 But, you made me understand through Your 
books that spreading Krishna consciousness,		is a highest welfare activity for all people. 

You taught me how to gratify senses of Krishna by Bhakti and not involve in satisfying one's own senses.	 Thus,	 Your words, 
lectures, books, etc. all changed my life and conceptions. I still feel Your presence in	 all of these.	 Below, I composed an 
adjective form glossary for You, Prabhupada.	 Please do accept.	 

P) - Peacock of Krsna, which always sounds glorification about Krsna 

R) - Rotating wheel (chakra) , which cuts the ignorance and illusion of material energy 

A) - Amplifier, which increases devotion level of his disciples 

B)- Bouncing ball, which will give us a hit for going back to Goloka Vrindavan 

H) - Hurricane, which destroy all plans and effects of maya 

U) - Umbrella, which gives shelter to all	 the sufferings of humanity by KC 

P) - Pumping station, which continuously keeps pumping out the knowledge of pure devotional service to Krsna 
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A) - Ambrosia, which contains stored sweet taste of transcendental lilas of Krsna 

D) - Driver, which will take his disciples back to godhead 

A) - Active agent of Krsna, who is delivering his disciples from material world 

This is just only a short description, but there is no limit to describe in	words to Thank You and we	 shall always be indebted 
to You for Your compassion and contributions to the mankind.	 You wrote so many books of knowledge working so hard 
and in nights.	 You slept only for 2 or 3 hours a days and you used the time during your travelling schedules too. And, all 
this when You were around 70 years old.	 I am so thankful to you for laying this path of Krishna consciousness to help all 
the suffering people across the globe. 

So, I just bow down unto Your lotus feet.	 I would follow all your	valuable instructions seriously with Your mercy. 

Always ready at	Your service. 

Your tiny and	 insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Sourabh Tripathi 

Bhakta Subhash 

हरे कृTा!	जय +ील "भुपाद! 

+ील	"भुपाद की जय!	+ील	"भुपाद, आपके बारे म? या आपकी कृपा के बारे म? कोई �ा कह सकता है!	+ील "भुपाद, आपने हम अपाU	को भी कृT 
"ेम "ाr करवा िदया।	आज हम लोग जो भगवन नाम ले पा रहे हF या उस राVे पर आगे बढ़ रहे हF,	यह सब एकमाU +ील "भुपाद, आपकी कृपा 
ही	है।	मुझ पर आपकी कृपा एक अंoेज भ= के मा\म से हjरsार	 म? यथाtप भगवत गीता के tप म? Rई।	िजस समय मुझे भगवत गीता यथाtप 
"ाr Rई उस समय मेरी <zथित सूय; की "चंड गम= से बेहाल "ाणी के समान थी,	जो +ील "भुपाद , आपकी भगवत गीता यथाtप पढ़ने के बाद ऐसी हो 
गई जैसे बाjरश के बाद ठंडी हवाएँ। जीवन म? आनंद ही आनंद हो गया।	ऐसी है +ील "भुपाद, आपकी कृपा ! हरे कृT हरे कृT कृT कृT हरे हरे हरे 
राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे! 

आपका दास, 

भ= सुभाष 

Bhakta Sudama Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Ananta koti vaisnava vrind ki jai! Srila Prabhupada, the deliverer of the fallen souls, Please accept my most humble 
obeisances unto Your Divine lotus feet. Prabhupada, we all are grateful and very thankful to Your Divine Lotus feet for 
“giving us the gift of transcendental vision in the form of Krishna consciousness.” 

chakhu-dan dilo jei, janme janme prabhu sei, 
Divya jnan hride prokashito 

prema-bhakti jaha hoite, avidya vinasha jate, 
vede gay jahara charito 

He who has given us the gift of transcendental vision is our lord, birth after birth. It is by his mercy that divine knowledge 
is revealed within our hearts, bestowing pure love for Krishna and destroying ignorance. The Vedic scriptures sing of his 
character. 
Srila Prabhupada! You have given us the transcendental vision in the form of Your teachings which has so much power that 
even changed most fallen souls like me. Your glories are vast, it has no end like the ocean. We feel Your presence in the 
form of Your books, lectures, conversations, letters, and so on. Srila Prabhupada, I am Your grand disciple, please bless me 
that I should follow the principles of Krishna consciousness without any obstacles on its way. Please bless me that I should 
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never lose taste in chanting the holy names of the Lord. I should never give up the association of the devotees by Your 
mercy. I should improve myself in the Krishna Consciousness process which You have shown us as a bright light amidst a 
very dark cave. Thank you very much Srila Prabhupada, Please forgive this insignificant soul for any offenses knowingly or 
unknowingly committed unto Your Divine Grace's lotus feet.  

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa puja. Hare Krishna!  

Your humble servant,  

Bhakta Sudama Sharma 

Bhakta Suman Rathore 

जय +ील "भु पाद जी, 

आपके कमल चरणो ंम? मेरा कोिट कोिट दंडवत "णाम >ीकार करे, आपके �ान का "भाव पुरे संसार म? फैले. दुिनया म? सभी के दुःख दद;  दूर हो जायेगे 
जब वो आपके िदखाए पथ पर चलने लग?गे, "भु जी आप वो महान भ= हो कृTा जी के िजनका आशीवा;द बना है. आपका अलग अलग भाषा म? 
भागवतम िलखी है, िजससे की दुिनया के सभी लोग उसे पढ़ सके और समझ सके इस भ<= माग; म? जा के अपना जीवन सफल कर सके,	आपने िवदेशो 
म? जा कर कृTा जी का "चार िकया. हरे कृTा महामंU का गुणगान पुरे संसार म? करने वाले महान जन आपको हमारा बRत बRत धlवाद् ,, आपके 
"भाव से तो िवदेश के गलत आदत वाले इंसान भी भ<= करने लग गए,	ऐसे ही आपका आशीवा;द हम पर बनाये रखे, जीवन म? कभी कोई किठनाई 
आती है बस आपका wरण कर लेते है की कसे आप बस भ<= "चार म? लगे थे.	 चाहे कैसी भी पjर<zथित आप बस अपना कम; िकये जा रहे हो ,	आपसे 
यही िवनती है के आपका हाथ बनाये रखे . 

जय +ी कृT चैतl "भु िनn न# +ी अsैत द गधा धरा +ी वासदी गौर भ= वृ# ......हरे कृTा हरे कृTा कृTा कृTा हरे हरे ! हरे रामा हरे रामा 
रामा रामा हरे हरे !! 

आपकी तु| भ= 
भ= सुमन 

Bhakta Sumanshrivastav 

नमः	ॐ	िवTु	पादय,	कृT	पृhाय	भूतले,	 +ीमते	भ<=	वेदांत	>ािमन	इित	नािमने	। 
नमVे	सर>ते	देवे	गौर	वाणी	"चाjरणे,	 िनिव;शेष	शूl-वादी	पाmाn	देश	ताjरणे	।। 

हरे कृTा आदरिनय "भुपाद जी, 

गुDदेव के चरण कमलो म? दंडवत "णाम, महामंU हरे कृTा माला जप का आ+य "भुपाद जी के चरणो म? िमला मF शjरर नही ंआ]ा bं सn >tप Rं 
कृTा भावनामृत कृT की "स^ता के िलए कृTमय काम करते हF। "भुपाद जी की िलखी +ीम5गव?ीता यथाtप	भागवतम कृTा पुVक शुH भ=ो ं
से सुनकर पढ़ कर जीवन िद� हो गया, िUभुवन म? देवी देवता "भुपाद जी की जय जयकर करते हF, देश िवदेश मF कृT भावना भािवत आंदोलन 
,चम{ार कैसा जो मांसाहारी शराबी	थे, "भुपाद जी के आ\ा<]क "वचन और महा मंU हरे कृTा जप कर सभी वैTव बन गए अमेjरकन भ= मिहला 
जो "भुपाद जी के "वचन भागवत यथाथ; गीता सुनती थी सभी भ=ो ंके साथ उसने "भुपाद जी से कहा म? कृT को तो नही ंजानती आपको ही जानती 
bं आपको ही सुनती bं, आपकी शरणागत bं , मF �ा गोलोक धाम जा सकंुगी? "भुपाद जी ने आंख? बंद की और खोलते ही कहा "हां" जा सकोगी 
सनातन "भुपाद जी गुD की िश�ा मF जीवन म? उताt हरे कृTा महा मंU माला का जप उनके आशीवा;द के साथ दंडवत "णाम. 

आपकी दास, 
भ=	सुमन +ीवाVव 
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Bhakta Sunil 

गुDदेव +ीला "भुपाद जी,	 

आपके चरण कमलो म? दंडवत "णाम, आपके नाम की दी�ा लेने के बाद +ी कृTा चैतl "भु िनnानंद की असीम कृपा का आनंद हम? "ाr 	हो रहा 
है। इस कृपा के िलए आपके चरणो ंम? बारcार नमन करते हF और अपने जीवन को कृTा म? कृTा भावना अमृत का आनंद "ाr हो रहा है।	 

हरे कृT हरे कृT कृT कृT हरे हरे हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे..+ी +ीला "भुपाद गुDदेव आपको धlवाद	 

आपका सेवक,	 
भ= सुनील कुमार शमा;	 

Bhakta Sunil 

हरे कृT,	 

ि"य गुDदेव +ील "भुपाद जी,	 

हे गुDदेव, हे कृपािसंधु आपके +ी चरणो ंम? कोिट - कोिट वंदन ।	हे जगतगुD आपके बारे म? कहना सूय;देव के सामने एक दीपक जलाने का "यास भर 
हे।	जैसा िक हम कहते - सुनते आए हे की भगवान की इ|ा के िबना तो एक पßा भी नही ंिहलता िबलकुल सही हे। �ोिंक भगवान +ी कृT व गुDदेव 
आपकी असीम अनुक6ा से ही मुझे आपके सािन\ म? आने का यह सुअवसर एक बुक िवतरक कैनोपी के मा\म से "ाr Rआ। ये सब आपकी दया 
}ि� से ही संभव Rआ हे। 

है गुDदेव आपकी शरण म? आने पर ही म? आपके जीवन के उ7े� के साथ ही भगवान +ी कृT की लीलाओ व चैतl महा"भु और जग^ाथ जी के बारे 
म? भी जान पाया। आपने हjर नाम	 tपी वह िद� र< "दान िकया हे िजसका म? जीवन "य< आपका ऋणी	 रbंगा । आपने वह र< मुझे "दान िकया हे 
िजससे म? अपने जीवन tपी नौका को गत; म? िगरने से बचा सकंूगा और म? अपने जीवन के परम लÞ को "ाr कर सकंूगा।	हे गुDदेव आपने जो अपनी 
िश�ाओ,ं "वचनो ंव पुVको ंके मा\म से जो हमे िसख दी है वह हमारे जीवन को साकार करने म? बRत ही कारगर व उपयोगी हे आपके बताए इन पद 
िच�ो	ं पर चलकर हम इस भवसागर से तो िनकल पाएंगे ही साथ ही हम अपने जीवन को खुशहाल व "संिचत भी बना पाएंगे। 

हरे कृT 

हे गुDदेव आपको कृपािसंदु एसे ही नही बोला जाता आप सच म? बRत ही कृपालु और दया के असीम भंडार हो जो आपने हम जैसे पितत लोगो ंका जीवन 
सुधार कर हम पर कृपा की हे । है गुDदेव आपने जो कृपा हरे कृT (इ$ॉन )संzथान के मा\म से हम सब पर की हे ऐसी	 कृपा हमेशा बनाए 
रखना।	अगर म? उस िदन हरे कृT संzथान नही पRंच पाता तो मेरा जीवन न जाने कैसा होता ? म? �ा कर रहा होता ? म? न जाने िकन लोगो की संगत 
म? होता ? 

हे गुDदेव म? आपके +ी चरणो ंम? सादर "णाम करता R	 आपका होना मेरे जीवन को साथ;क करना हे।	कृपा करे गुDदेव कोई गलती Rई हो तो	 

आपका तु| सेवक, 

सुनील सुथार 

Bhakta Sunil Kumar Dhoot 

+ील "भुपाद! 

सादर कोिट कोिट चरण व#न! 

यह मेरे िलए अnंत ही हष; का िवषय है िक आपकी 125 �ास पूजा के इस पावन अवसर पर मुझे इस पU के मा\म से आपकी िनर�र कृपा का 
धlवाद कुछ शxो ंsारा देने का अवसर "ाr Rआ है । 

आपकी कृपा से इस वष; भी मF अपनी साधना भ<= इस महामारी के दौरान भी कर पाया bँ,	 साथ ही आप sारा वृ#ावन म? zथािपत +ी +ी कृT 
बलराम 	म<#र के दश;न का अद्भुत अवसर भी "ाr Rआ है । 
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आपके sारा "दान िकए गए भ<= माग; का अनुसरण करते Rए ही वत;मान पjर"ेÞ म? एक जीव आ\ा<]क ही नही अिपतु भौितक जीवन भी	सरलता 
से यापन कर सकता है, यह अनुभूित "ितिदन की जा सकती है । वत;मान म? मानव समाज sारा महसूस की जा रही सम!ाओ ंके बारे म? अपनी पुVको ं
म? पहले से ही वण;न कर रखा है, साथ ही इनका समाधान भी Y� tप से बताया है । 

+ील "भुपाद आपकी िविभ^ लीलाओ ंम? यह "कट Rआ है िक आप �<=गत tप से िश� के साथ न होते Rए भी सदैव उसके साथ ही रहते हF,	ऐसा 
अनुभव मुझे नवcर म?	Rआ जब मF िकसी महuपूण; �ावसाियक गितिविध के िलए एक सxन से िमला तो गले मे पहनी कDी माला के मा\म से उ�? 
पता चला िक मF आपका अनुयायी bँ तो आपकी अnंत "शंसा करते Rए कहा िक यह सौदा तो आपके साथ ही करना है,	इस "कार हमारी शत� पर 
उ�ोनें आmय;जनक tप से काय; संपािदत िकया । वह िदन मेरे िलए िनिmत tप से आपकी "n� अनुभूित "ाr करने जैसा लगा । 

+ील "भुपाद वैसे तो हम िनn गुDअ�क म? गाते हF िक य!"सादात् भगवnसादो य!"सादान् न गितकुतोऽिप पर�ु इस पावन अवसर पर मै आपसे 
यह "ाथ;ना करना चाहता bँ िक आने वाले समय म? मF चैतl महा"भु के इस आ#ोलन म? अपनी पूण; �मता से जो भी तु| सेवा करके आपको "स^ 
कर पाऊँ, िजससे आ\ा<]क "गित म? कोई बाधा नही ंआए । साथ ही आपसे िवशेष अनुरोध है िक मF पिवU नाम का शुH नाम जप कर सकँू ऐसा 
आशीवा;द "दान कर?  ।	 

धlवाद  

आपका आ�ाकारी िश�,  

सुनील कुमार धूत	 

Bhakta Sunil Kumar Sharma 

हरे कृT 

+ी "भुपाद जी को सादर दंडवत "णाम,	 

मF सुनील कुमार शमा; आपको बारcार "णाम करता bँ | आपके िदशािनदvश से मुझे कृT भ<= का रस पान करने का शुभ अवसर "ाr Rआ |	जीवन 
के स1े आनंद का रह! �ान िमला, इस �ान से हम? +ी कृT की जीवन म? मह्हßा समझ आई |	आपके आशीवा;द के साथ वैTव संग िमला जो जीवन 
के आनंद को "ाr करके देता हF | आपका यह उपकार जो हमको िमल गया इसका धlवाद करता bँ | 

हरे कृT हरे कृT कृT कृT हरे हरे | 

हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे || 

आप मुझे अपनी सेवा म? >ीकार कर?  | 

आपकी सेवा म?,	 
सुनील कुमार शमा;.	 

Bhakta Sunil Mohan 

पूजनीय +ील "ाभुपद जी, 

कृपया आपके चरण कमलो ंम? मेरा सा�ात दंडवत "णाम >ीकार कर?। हे गुDदेव! आपकी कृपा से िपछले कुछ वष9 म? मुझे हरे कृT मूवम?ट म? सेवा 
का सौभाÿ "ाr Rआ, इसके िलए मF आपका बRत आभार व धlवाद "कट करता bँ सव;"थम मुझे सेवा के दौरान कोई भूल या अपराध Rआ हो तो 
माफ़ करने की कृपा कर?।  

“च�ुदान िदलो येई जyे जyे "भु सेई िद� �ान �दय "कािशतो” 

हे गुDदेव! िपछले कुछ समय पहले मF वैिaक महामारी का िशकार Rआ, ऐसे किठन समय म? भी आपकी कृपा से भगवान् का wरण हो पाया, तो मुझे 
गुD और वैTव कृपा की श<= का एहसास Rआ, साथ ही जान पाया िक िबना गुD और वैTव कृपा के कृT भ<= असंभव है, आपने अभी तक मुझे 
संभाले रखा आपको व समV वैTव वृ# को मेरा दंडवत "णाम।	गुDदेव! हम ना समझ इस संसार म? भटक रह? है, आपकी कृपा के िबना हम भगवान् 
+ी कृT का wरण नही ंकर सकते, हे गुDदेव! हम? आपके चरण कमलो ंकी सेवा म? "दान कर?  तािक भगवान् +ी कृT का wरण हो सके, सभी वैTवो ं
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के "ित सेवा भाव बना रहे, कभी िकसी भी वैTव भ= के "ित कोई अपराध न हो हम एसी कृपा की भीख आपसे मांगते हF।	आपके चरणो ंम? बारंबार 
दंडवत "णाम!  

आपका दासानुदास, 
भ=	सुनील मोहन 		 

Bhakta Sunil Sharma	 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद, 

गुD का अथ; है अंधकार से "काश की ओर लाने वाला	और यह गुD िबना संभव नही ंहै।	+ील "भुपाद, आपने मेरे 	आ\ा<]क जीवन को अ|ा िकया 
है। अब मF माला भी जपने लगा bँ। आपकी कृपा से मF हjर कीत;न भी करने लगा bँ। आपकी कृपा	से मF पुVक? 	पढ़ने लगा bँ।	मुझे आगे भी आप की 
आव�कता है।	मेरे साथ आशीवा;द बनाए रख?। यिद मF	बीच राVे म? भटक भी जाऊं तो आप मुझे सही राVा िदखाएं,	आपसे बस यही याचना	है। 
मF	आ\ा<]क जीवन म? आगे बढ़ता रbँ और	+ी कृT के चरणो ंम? िसफ;  दास बनकर ही रbँ	यह आशीवा;द मुझ पर बनाए रख?। 

आपका सेवक, 

भ= सुशील 

Bhakta Suresh Gaur 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

I haven't	realized Your true	glory, but I have		realized that I am unworthy to be Your disciple.	Your disciples are working 
hard day and night to expand Your glories and urging people to come out of this material world, which is full of miseries	and 
to make a god use of this body. My Spiritual Master, it is You whose teachings has taught me to understand the purpose of 
this body. Your teachings has left no doubt regarding the existence of God. 

Your blessing is like water in this material world, which is full of selfishness, lust, anger, ego. Whenever I have got any 
problem, I remember You and chant the holy Hare Krishna mantra. These activities make me feel good.	 

Please forgive me for all my offences which I have committed in being at Your lotus feet by not sincerely following Your 
instructions and bless me so that I can surrender my every breath in serving Your divine instructions. 

I beg You for Your mercy again and again. 

Your unworthy servant, 

Bhakta Suresh Gaur	 

Bhakta Susheel 

+ी गुD देवाय नमः 

गुDM;Nा oुDिव;Tुः गुDदvवो महेaरः ।  

गुDः सा�ात् परं MN तwै +ी गुरवे नमः ॥ 

गुD परंपरा को बारंबार "णाम।	+ील "भुपाद,	यह संसार दावानल है और आपकी कृपा शरण म? ही मुझे इससे बचने का माग; नजर आता है।	आपने जो 
कृTभावनामृत िकताबो ंके मा\म से सुलभ करवाया है उसके िलए कोिट कोिट "णाम।	एक िश� को अपने गुD महाराज के वचनो ंम? जो िनhा होनी 
चािहए उसे भी िसH िकया है। मुझे आशीवा;द द?  िक मेरा	गुD,	साधु और शा� म? अखंड िवaास बना रहे तथा मेरी		अ�ानताओ ंको �मा कर?। 

जय +ील "भुपाद!	जय गुDदेव! 

आपका	 दास, भ= सुशील	 
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Bhakta Swagata Roy 

Let me offer my most respectful, humble, prostrated obeisances again and again at the lotus feet of our beloved Spiritual 
Master, His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami, Srila Prabhupada. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Today as we ‘shelter in place’ due to the coronavirus, we must bow at Your lotus feet again and again and Thank You for 
the unprecedented shelter You have given us. You have created our good fortune and good fortune for a misguided world 
that without You remain baffled. Under Your shelter inspired by the pinnacle of Your example: the nectar of Krishna’s 
name, form, qualities, and pastimes is being tasted and shared all over the world. You have been very merciful to all of us. 
It is only because of Your compassion that we have the good fortune of serving Lord Krishna, we are able to chant and hear 
the holy names of the Lord. You warned us that this world is a place of danger. Now at a time when the whole world is 
sheltering in fear of the coronavirus, we hold Your lotus feet to our hearts as our only real and fearless shelter. 

By satisfying the spiritual master, one automatically satisfies Krishna. :- If the devotee serves his spiritual master sincerely, 
Krishna automatically becomes pleased.  

Yasya prasadad bhagavad-prasadah.  

Thus the devotee becomes enriched by both the spiritual master and Krishna.Srimad Bhagavatam Canto 4.28.52 

It is only because of You I realized through Bhagavad Gita that the name of God is non-different from God himself. On this 
auspicious day, I beg You, again and again, to please keep Your merciful glance so that I always remember the true source 
of my power and abilities. I bow to Your lotus feet with great awe and reverence. I pray to Your divine Grace to kindly give 
this most lowly servant of Your disciples for eternal shelter at Your lotus feet. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Swagata Roy			 	 		 

Bhakta Tanuj 

हरे कृT 

ि"य गुt	+ील		"भुपाद सादर "णाम, 

आपके चरण कमलो ंम? मुझे आ+य िमला यह मेरा सौभाÿ है। मF अपने जीवन म? बRत से पjरव;तन महसुस कर पा रहा b◌ॅ तथा शांत व आंनदमय b◌ॅ, 

यह पjरव;तन आपके चरण कमलो ंम? आने के बाद संभव हो पाया है। इससे पहले मF अपनी इÝीया तृr करने म? �V था। पर�ु अब आपके बताये गये 
िनदvशो ंका पालन कर म? अपने जीवन के चरम लÞ तक पRचने म? एकाo b◌ॅ।  

आपके sारा िलखी पुVक का अ\न कर म? अपने जीवन को और भी बेहतर कर पा रहा b◌ॅ। आज गुt का गुणगान करने का जो अवसर मुझे "ाr 
Rआ है, यह मेरा सौभाÿ है। आपका िजतना गुणगान िकया जाये उतना कम है। आपकी कृपा सदैव इस दास पर बनाये रखना। पुनः आपको कोिट-
कोिट "णाम। 

आपका दास, 

भ= तनुज 
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Bhakta Tapish Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

The knowledge received from Your lectures I understand that it was only because of Your mercy that I came in touch with 
the temple and Your further grace helped me to understand the spiritual part of life. This year with Your compassion, we 
visited the transcendental place of the earth, Sri Dham Mayapur and got the chance to enjoy the past times of Lord Chaitanya 
and all his associates. Each moment of those 7	days was blissful.  

We know that You are always holding us and is always with us in each moment of life.		I pray unto Your lotus feet to give 
the right strength to further deepen the same feeling and provide Your causeless mercy to develop the background and 
foreground knowledge required during bhakti process. 

Your servant, Bhakta Tapish Gupta 

Bhakta Tarun Gupta 

नमोम िवTु पदाय कृTा पृhाय भूतले -	+ीमते भ<=वेदांता >ािमन इित नािमने	 
नमVे सार>ते देवे गौर वाणी "चारणे -	िनिव;शेष शूlवादी पाmाn देश ताjरने	 

मै +ील "भुपाद के चरण कमलो म? दणड्वत "णाम करता bँ, 

आपकी कृपा से म? ये जान पाया िक भगवान >यं +ी कृT है। और आपकी कृपा से हम अंधकार भरे जीवन से कृT tपी "ेममयी "काश म? आ पाए। 
आपकी पूVको के मा\म से जान पाए िक जीवन का लÞ इ/}यतृrी नही,ं ब<� इस जy मृnु के चjर से िनकलना है।	आपकी असीम कृपा से मF 
ये समझ पाया िक हमारे जीवन म? हम? िकन िकन महापापो ंसे बचकर रहना चािहए।	आपकी कृपा से मुझे भगवान चैतl महा"भु के बारे म? पता चल 
पाया। और उनकी अमृत Dपी िश�ाएं आपके मा\म से मुझे जैसा बद् जीव समझ पाया।	मेरी आपसे बस यही िवनती है की जyो जyो तक मुझे अपने 
चरणो ंका दास बनाये रखे आपके चरणो ंम? मेरी भ<= को और सु}ढ़ करे | 

सदैव आपके चरणो ंकी सेवा का अिभलाषीत, 

भ=	तtणगुrा 

Bhakta Tushar Bhatt. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Salutations	by this insignificant servant of Yours at Your lotus feet. 

Being born in this dark world and was made blind by maya. But, today because of Your grace, I'm able to know the real goal 
of life. And because of Your grace I can hear, chant the pure name of Lord Sri Krishna and have association with Your	pure 
disciples. 

O Dear Prabhupada, as You always used to follow Your Guru's voice, bless me in the same way so that I can always follow 
Your words. Your glory is infinite but still being degraded, I do not have words to glorify You.		But I know that You are the 
ocean of mercy and Lord of the poor fallen souls.		And, I always want to be a slave at Your lotus feet. So please accept this 
servant at Your feet. One cannot know the glory of Sri Radha Krishna without Guru's grace. I know that there are no words 
sufficient to glorify Yourself.		I've tried to write a poem for You. Please accept it.	 

जय +ील "भुपाद 

+ी गुDदेव के चरणो ंम? वंदन,  

आप िक कृपा से टूटे माया के बंधना	 

मै था अधम पितत और अ�ानी,  
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�था मेjर िसफ;  आपने जािन। 

सता रही भी जब माय िक �ािद,  

रासकल की िमिल मुझे उपाधी ,  

कहा करो हjर नाम का जाप,	  

कट जाएंगे सारे पाप। 

कहा करो हjर भ=ो का संग,  

तभी जीतोगे माया से जंग,  

चार िनयम सदा अपनाओ,	  

मोह-माया से मु<= पाओ। 

कृपा दास पर बनाए रखना,  

माया का >ाद अब और नही ंहै चखना,  

रह?गी सदा यिह अरदास,  

दीिजए मुझे अपने चरणो ंम? वासा। 

Thank you very much Gurudev for everything. 

Always trying to be Your servant, 

Bhakta	 Tushar Bhatt. 

Bhakta Tushar Goyal 

हरे कृT 

जय	+ील	"भुपाद! 

आपके +ी चरणो ंम? कोिटशः दंडवत "णाम। 

गुDजी आप डूबते के िलए ितनके का सहारा हF, आप मायामोह के समंदर म? आ\ा<]क महाsीप की ओर ले जाने वाले जहाज के कrान हF, आपने 
मेjरयाना ट� ?च जैसी गहरी पाmाn सं$ृित म? डूबते लोगो ंको अपने जहाज म? आसरा िदया और उ�? डूबने से बचा िलया, गुDजी मF भी आपके उसी जहाज 
tपी माग;दश;न का अिभलाषी bं, कृपया मेरा पथ "दिश;त कर?  तािक मF भी उसी आ\ा<]क महाsीप पर पRंच सकंू। 

गुDजी आपके माग;दश;न का अिभलाषी एक छोटा सा दास। तुषार गोयल।	 

Bhakta Umang Sharma 

Jai Prabhupada, 

Prabhupada I am your eternal servant,	a	foolish one. Even I don't know how to write vysa pooja offering. You are	a great 
saviour. 

I like to chant Jaya Prabhupada, Prabhupada, Prabhupada, Jaya Srila Prabhupada. Prabhupada you	clear	every doubt of mine 
in different ways. Whenever I am in doubt	I remember you,	and your	 mercy helps me. Prabhupada I am a very neophyte 
devotee. I don't know what would have happened to	me, if you	are had not appeared on this earth.	Prabhupada by taking 
your shelter, I can feel the difference in my spiritual life.	 

I don't know how to say thank you. I just like to chant Jaya Prabhupada, Jai Prabhupada Prabhupada,	Prabhupada.  

Your eternal servant, Bhakta Umang Sharma	 
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Bhakta Umesh Kandel 

हम सभी के गुtदेव +ील "भुपाद जी को व आप सभी भ=ो ंको द�वत "णाम, 

यिद "भुपाद न होते तो हम सब जy मृnु के च( मे भटकते रहते "भुपाद जी की कृपा है जो मुझ जैसे मूख; दु� पापी को भी भ=ो ंका संग िमला और 
मैने हरे कृT महामंU जप शुt िकया | भगव?ीता "ाr की और पढनी शुt की और "भुपाद की कृपा से "चार भी करने का "यास कर रहा bँ, "भुपाद 
ने हम सभी के िलए बRत क� उठाए है बRत दुःख िदये है, उ�? भौितक लोगो ंने िफर भी उ�ोनें हम पर कृपा की और हम? +ीकृT भ<= "दान की	 िफर 
भी यिद हम उनकी आ�ा पालन नही ंकर? गे तो हमसे बडा अपराधी कोई नही ंहोगा, "भुपाद की ही श<= है कृपा है जो हम सभी हरे कृT भी बोल पाते 
है, मF आप सभी से िवनती करता bँ िक खूब "चार "सार कर?  भगव?ीता पढ?  व पढाएं हरे कृT महामंU जपे चार नीयम पालन कर?  यही हम सभी के गुt 
"भुपाद जी की आ�ा है और जो गुt की आ�ा वही +ीकृT की आ�ा । कृपा करके मुझ मूख; अ�ानी को आप सभी अपने चरणो ंम? हमेशा के िलए 
>ीकार कर लीिजये और कोई भी गलती या अपराध Rआ हो तो �मा कर दीिजएगा कृपा करके । आप सभी भ=ो ंको व हम सभी के गुtदेव +ील 
"भुपाद जी को द�वत "णाम | 

आपका दास, 
भ= उमेश ख�ेल 

Bhakta Utkarsh Soni 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. I thank you so much for the real knowledge which I have got from 
your books from your lectures and from your representatives, prabhujis, about Krishna. That we all are part and parcel of 
Krishna we are eternal souls. Thank you for showering so much mercy on me. I am so fortunate that I am able to associate 
with many Vaishnavas and can eat delicious prasadam, do kirtan, and can know about Paramatma. I am very happy and 
satisfied by coming to Krishna consciousness. I hope may I keep advancing in Krishna consciousness and keep associating 
with devotees.	Hare Krishna.  

Your	servant, 
Baktha Utkarsh soni	 

Bhakta Vaibhav Agrawal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to You on this auspicious 125th Vyasa Puja day. 

Acharyas say that it is even possible to say the glories of Krishna, but not possible to say the glories of pure devotees. I am 
not qualified	to speak glories of You Srila Prabhupada, whatever I speak is only Your inspiration. Srila Prabhupada even 
though I came from a Vaishnava family, I did not know anything about Bhakti, what to speak of its importance. I didn’t 
know who is Krishna? Who is bonafide Guru? Who is Vaishnava? And it is because of Your causeless mercy, I can progress 
in Bhakti.	 

Srila Prabhupada, in sastra it is said Gururbrahmā, Guru is Brahma because a bona fide spiritual master creates Vaishnava 
qualities in a disciple. Given that the disciple must be faithful, as nothing grows on barren land even if You pour lots of 
good seeds with water. When discipline comes in a disciple, then Guru tattva automatically delivers spiritualism to him. 
Srila Rupa Goswami said the first thing in spiritual life is	ādau śraddhā, that is the unshakable faith in spiritual master's 
instructions -- which will make You solid in Krishna Consciousness. 

Further, it is said Gururviṣṇuḥ, Guru is Vishnu because the maintenance of the material world is being done by Vishnu but 
still there many people die of hunger that means He keeps account of their Karmas. Whereas, the maintenance of disciples’ 
knowledge, bhakti and renunciation being done by the spiritual master never vanishes. 
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Lord Shiva is destroying the material worlds still then-new universes are being created. Whereas, the ignorance, lust and 
sin which the Spiritual master destroys, does not regenerate in the disciple. That is why gururdevo maheśvaraḥ. 

These three demigods do three different things, which You alone do in the life of the disciple, hence guruḥ sākṣāt paraṃ 
brahma tasmai srī gurave namaḥ. 

If one accepts the glories of Guru Tattva, one becomes sinless. As one is not hidden from the spiritual master‘s 
transcendental eyes, because whatever one is thinking in mind that too Guru can understand. When one comprehends this 
thing then one becomes sinless. So, firstly one has to see the Spiritual master as God Himself (sākṣād-dharitvena), then the 
Spiritual master will tell you to accept the presiding deity Krishna as God, then following Spiritual master's order be situated 
in devotional service like chanting, hearing and dancing in kirtans. After this, the Spiritual master will explain that there is 
God not only in the Deity but also all the living beings are moving Deities. A bonafide spiritual master connects you to 
Krishna not to himself, as you have rightly said a Guru should be respected as much as God, but when he says he is God 
he is no other than Dog. 

Srila Prabhupada Your contribution to the Bhakti yoga movement is inconceivable and immeasurable. You preached the 
glories of the holy name in remotest of villages and town thus telling that chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra is the only 
remedy in this age of kali yuga. You brought the Hare Krishna Movement to the public eye by chanting in the parks, 
distributing the Back to Godhead Magazine, conducting love feasts, delivering lectures from the Bhagavad-gita and Srimad 
Bhagavatam in a rented store-front. You wrote 100s of volumes of books of transcendental knowledge in easy understanding 
English language which forms the basis of Krishna Consciousness.	 

I will always be grateful to You for your contribution. No one can match your contribution to the Bhakti movement in this 
modern age. All glories to You Srila Prabhupada. You have always bestowed Your causeless mercy unto me. Please continue 
doing so as no one is my shelter other than You and I utterly need	Your mercy in this materialistic world. Please Please 
Please, engage me in Your service Srila	 Prabhupada, I only long for this.	 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Vaibhav Agrawal	 

Bhakta Vaibhav Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

I offer my obeisances to you. I feel unfortunate for not getting the opportunity to visit the temple and not getting the divine 
pleasure of Kirtans	and the presence of devotees around me. Still, I know it will happen soon, by your mercy. Because of 
the Hare Krishna Movement, I have observed some positive changes in my life like I have more control over my activities 
and senses. I have stopped being extra emotional and possessive on many issues and got to know about the purpose of the 
existence of humans. And I beg your mercy and guidance for further advancement in spiritual life.  

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Vaibhav Gupta 

Bhakta Vansh Pradeep Singh Naruka 

गुDदेव +ील "भुपाद जी के चरण कमलो ंम? भ= का दंडवत "णाम,  

शुH भ= गुDदेव +ील "भुपाद! आपका मेरे जीवन म? आना मेरा बRत बड़ा सौभाÿ है | गुDदेव आपके आशीवा;द से मेरा जीवन धl हो गया है | गुDदेव 
आपके आशीवा;द से मुझे भगवान +ी कृT के सार का अनुभव Rआ है,	िजससे मेरे पjरवार का जीवन ही बदल गया है | हमारी	रोज़	की िदनचया; बRत 
अ|ी हो गई है, यह सब गुDदेव आपके आशीवा;द से Rआ है | गुDदेव	आपकी भ<= से ही मुझे भ<= की बारीिकयो ंका पता चला है | गुDदेव	आपके 
मेरे जीवन म? नही ंआने से पहले मन िवचिलत था, कभी िकसी का पूजन करता था तो कभी िकसी और का पूजन करता था |	गुDदेव आपके	जीवन म? 
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आने पर �ात Rआ	िक "पेड़ की जड़ म? जल देने से सभी पिßयो	ंको जल िमल जाता है |", उसी "कार भगवान +ी कृT जगत के >ामी हF, उनकी सेवा 
से सब की सेवा हो जाती है |	अl िकसी देवता को पूजने की जtरत नही ंहोती।	गुDदेव आपकी 	भ<= के कारण यह मेरे जीवन म? संभव हो पाया है | 
मF,	गुDदेव, आपका सदैव आभारी रbंगा।	मुझसे 	भ<= करते Rए अगर िकसी "कार की गलती हो जाये	तो मुझे पितत समझ कर माफ कर दीिजए	एवं 
भ<= "दान करते रिहए	िजससे मेरे पjरवार का माहौल भ<= मै बना रहे।	मF भ<= म? आगे बढ़ता रbं और हम? आपके चरणो ंका आशीवा;द िमलता रहे| 

आपका दास 

भ= वंश "दीप 

Bhakta Varchas Jasti	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. All glories to You on this most auspicious day of Your Divine 
Descent. 
Oh, Srila Prabhupada! The Lord takes so many incarnations for the benefit of mankind, few of which are Srimad 
Bhagavatam, Harinama, and Arcavatara. But the most merciful incarnation of the Lord is that of a Guru, who opens the eyes 
of the disciple and introduces him to the world of Spiritual Bliss. The Lord Himself says that one who serves the Vaisnavas 
is more dear to Him than the ones who try to serve Him directly. What can be a better fortune to me, than to render service 
unto Your lotus feet? 

At the start of Kali-yuga, there was utter chaos due to loss, changes, and misinterpretation of the Vedas. Then Krishna sent 
forward His intimate devotees in the form of Acaryas to distribute the love of Godhead, and finally He Himself made His 
descent as Sri Caitanya, to inaugurate the Kaliyuga-dharma - Harinaama Sankirtan. Though this whole process is close to 
impossible for a common man to understand, You made it all possible by condensing the Vedas, Vedanta Sutras, and the 
entire ocean of Vaishnava literature and distributing it in the form of Your Nectarine Bhaktivedanta Purports, by reading 
which even a fool of the highest order becomes cleansed and starts rendering pure devotional service unto the Lord. 

Oh, Srila Prabhupada! Just to distribute the love of Krishna Prema, You traveled up to America, experiencing so many 
obstacles. But You, being a very intimate devotee of Krishna, recognized them all to be material and temporary pains and 
found a much higher standard of living by chanting the holy names of the Lord. You also viewed the situations from a 
different angle and considered them to be a part of Krishna’s Pastimes to pull You closer to Him. Having this mindset, You 
crossed all these obstacles just to make Krishna dance on our impure tongues and purify us. What more can I do, than offer 
this letter to You? 

Though I was very impure, You made me chant the holy names of the Lord and follow the four principles due to which I 
have now turned into a proper human being. You recommend us to worship Nitai-Gauranga, two of the most merciful 
incarnations of Godhead, so that we follow Their mood of Madhurya Rasa towards the Lord. What bigger reason can I get 
to worship You? On this divine occasion of Your merciful descent, I offer myself at Your lotus feet and beg forgiveness for 
any sins I have committed while serving the Lordships. Please give me enough strength and courage to preach the 
philosophy of Lord Caitanya and distribute the love of Godhead without any false ego. I humbly request You to use me as 
a medium for spreading Your Krishna Consciousness Movement far and wide. I request You to purify my intellect as You 
always live in Your books. 

Your submissive servant,  

Baktha Varchas Jasti	 
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Bhakta Varun Arora 

Hare Krishna Srila PrabhupadJi, 

Dandwat Pranaam. 

It has	been a wonderful journey of life and self realization since I joined Akshaya Patra in the year 2009 by the blessings of 
Lord Krishna. I really don't have words to showcase my love and affection towards you but I would still like to pay my 
sincere gratitude and respect towards your holy feet. 

The real meaning of life and true knowledge that we gain after reading your books especially Bhagavad Gita, listening to 
your sessions, watching your sankirtans is commendable. You have truly made us understand the meaning of chanting 
Harinaam, reading, listening and watching Krishna's glories. 

I would request you deep from my heart to kindly continue to shower your blessings on all of us so that we may come out 
of this material world	and reach back to godhead .	 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, 

Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare !! 

All glories to Srila Prabhupad. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Varun Arora 

Bhakta Vasu Mundra 

Our respected Spiritual Master AC Bhakti Vedanta Srila Prabhupada,  

I am glad that I got you as my spiritual master, you made me understand the purpose of this human life and how to live 
this life, you have given me the fruit of Krishna bhakti.	Prabhu, you will be always alive in our hearts through your books, 
your lectures, your quotes, and your knowledge.	We were not able to understand Krishna if you were not there to help us.	 

"Guru govind dou khade, kake lag pav 
Balihari guru apne, govind diyo bataye" 

You are as respected as Krishna to us because you discover Krishna to us.	I again thank you to make my life fruitful. 
Your student,  

Baktha Vasu Mundra 

Bhakta Vasudev Vaswani 

Jai Shree Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

We the Vaswani	Family worship You with our whole heart. You devoted Your whole	life to awaken people about 
Lord	Krishna. Your Krishna	conscious Super powerful, kind, divine grace has given me courage, wisdom, strength, power 
to overcome my sufferings. I am so thankful	that You made me Krishna conscious. I will dedicate my whole life to follow 
Your practice and try to spread knowledge to more people so that they would also feel the joy of happiness and peace in 
their life. Thank you 	 

Your disciple, 

Bhakta Vasudev Vaswani 
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Bhakta Vijay Kumar 

Respected		My dear Spiritual Master, Srila	 Prabhupada,	 		 

	You are the only one who have	been guiding me on this divine path of Krishna consciousness. I have been practicing 
Krishna	consciousness	since 7 years now. The process of this Movement is so nice and well structured	by Yourself, Srila 
Prabhupada, that I never left the association of	 Yourself.	 I always had the opportunity to associate with Your disciples and 
read Your books.	 

I was totally ignorant about this very 	human life, before coming in touch with You,	Srila	Prabhupada.	One of my friends 
told me about Krishna consciousness.		I had visited ISKCON along with him to know more about Krishna consciousness.		I 
attended mangal arati and all the morning programs called sadhana bhakti in the temple itself. 	I always liked to listen to 
the religious speakers. I felt like coming across a godly person and I could feel this deep in my heart.	 Eager to understand 
more about this Krishna consciousness, I purchased some books of	 Yours. Reading Your books, enlightened me about the 
purpose of human life, why we are here, how to perform our duties and how to serve the Spiritual Master and Krishna, 
while working in this material world alongside.		 

Please bless me that whatever I speak should bring glories to You. 

Hare Krishna! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vijay Kumar 

Bhakta Vijay Kumar Suthar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Before coming in touch with Krishna Consciousness, I had no proper knowledge of life, God and so many things. Once I 
got the wonderful taste of Krishna Consciousness by the association of devotees and reading books written by You, our 
Master, my life has changed completely, Though it has been only a few months I can feel the change. 

I offer my sincere gratitude for my association with folk. I pray to You to bless me for further advancement in my spiritual 
life and to be in a continuous relationship with Krishna. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Vijay Kumar Suthar 

Bhakta Vijay Kumhar 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद, 

आपके चरणो ंम? श�ांग दंडवत "णाम।	अनेको ंजyो ंम? "तािड़त होने के पmात सौभाÿ से आपका आशीवा;द, कृपा तथा आ+य "ाr Rआ।आपके ही 
आशीवा;द से "भु के शुH भ=ो का संग तथा महा"सादम पाने का सौभाÿ "ाr Rआ।आपका आ+य लेने के पmात जीवन का लÞ ही बदल गया। जहां 
पहले सांसाjरक वVुओ ंम? आनंद ढंूढते रहते थे, अब �ात Rआ की कृT भ<= ही स1ा आनंद है।आपके ही आशीवा;द से मुझे अपने जीवन म? कृT 
के होने की अनुभूित भी होने लगी है।आपके िवषय म? +ीमान अमोघ लीला "भु sारा सव;"थम सुनने का सौभाÿ "ाr Rआ।अपने कोिट कोिट जीवन भी 
आपकी सेवा म? समिप;त कर दे तो भी आपके sारा िदए गए कृT "ेम के उपहार के सम� �थ; है।	अब तो जीवन म? एक ही लÞ शेष बचा है कृT "ेम 
"ाr करना। 

आपके चरणो ंका तु| दासानुदास, 

भ= िवजय कुeार 
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Bhakta Vijayendra Soni 

ग़ुtर	Mमहा ग़ुtर	िवTु ग़ुtर देवो ंमहेaराय:	 		 
ग़ुtर सा�ात् पर MN तwै +ी	 गुरवे नम : 

आदरणीय		+ी +ीमद 	ए सी भ<= वेदांत >ामी +ीला "भुपाद के चरण कमलो ंमे	मेरा द�वत "णाम । 

आपके आशीवा;द से मुझे कृTा भ<= माग; पर इस कलयुग मे चलने की श<= और	माग; दश;न िमला। इस समय म? भगवान की भ<= करना आपने 
बRत आसन कर िदया। हरी नाम जप और	हरी नाम संकीत;न का माग; आप ने िदखाया हF आपने भगवान के नाम	को पुरे िवa मे	पRँचाया।	इस जीवन का 
उ7ेश समझाया । "भु को पाने	के िलए एकदम सीधा 	राVा 	िदखाया हF जपा....हरे कृTा	हरे कृTा	कृTा हर?  हर? .......	हर?  रामा हर?  रामा रामा रामा हर?  
हर? |	 	 	 	 	 

आपके माग; दश;न से �ात Rआ की आ]ा शु<H का माग; केवल जप ही हF और	आ]ा की शु<H के िबना परमा]ा (कृTा) का	िमलना नामुमिकन हF 
हमारा पुरा जीवन इस शरीर को संतु� करने म? िनकल रहा हF लेिकन हमारा यहाँ आने का उ7ेश इस शरीर को और	इस समाज को संतु� करना नही 	हF 
और	वो काय; तो	केवल और	केवल "भु (कृTा) के हाथ म? हF हम ये शरीर नही हF हम? यह रहने को िकराए पर िमला हF हम आ]ा (चेतना) हF िजससे "भु 
भ<= म? लगना हF, हम? तो वापस अपने गोलोक धाम जाना हF और	उसका माग; आपने ही िदखाया हF । केवल जप । और	शुH भ=ो ंका साथ जो आपने 
िदया हF यहाँ माया जो हF वो बRत तेज़ मोिहनी हF िजसने	हमारी	सभी इंि�यो को अपने वश मे कर रखा हF और	इससे बचना आसन नही हF िफर भी "भुपाद 
जी ने इसे सरल बना िदया हF "ित		िदन जप।	हम? अगर कृTा को पाना	हF तो उसका माग; गुD वर ही िदखा सकते हF ओर हम? लÞ तक पRँचा सकते हF	 

	गुD गोिवंद दोनो खड़े काहे लागु पाँव	 

बलीहारी गुD आप की गोिवंद िदयो ंिमलाय	 

+ी +ीमद भ<= वेदांत >ामी +ीला "भुपाद की जय 	 

आपका सेवक (दास), 
भ=	िवजय?� सोनी	 

Bhakta Vijendra Mishra 

मेरे गुDदेव +ील "भु पाद के चरणो ंम? कोिट कोिट नमन,  

"भु आपने मुझे अपने चरण कमलो म? zथान िदया यह मेरी इस जीवन की परम उपल<w है| "भु भगवान् की कृपा से मुझ पर आपका आशीवा;द सदा 
बना रहे | भगवान की कृपा से आपके दश;न का लाभ भी इस जीवन म? "ाr Rआ िजससे मF धl Rआ | मै सन २०१५ से िनरंतर आपके बताय गए माग; 
पर चल रहा b | "भु आपकी कृपा से मै इस भोितक जगत के काय� को पूण; करते Rए, आ\ा<]क काय� म? भी पूण; tप से लगा Rआ b | मै अपने 
समV काय;कलाप "भु को समिप;त करते Rए ही करता b िजससे मुझे किठनाइयो ंका सामना करने म? मदद िमलती है| "भु आपकी जीवनी पढने के 
बाद आ]बल म? वृिध Rई| आपने बRतसारी किठनाइयो ंके बावजूद हार नही ंमानी और अपने गुD को िदया Rआ वचन पूरा करते रहे और पुरे िवa म? 
कृT नाम का "चार करते रहे| "भु आपका आिशवा;द "ाr होने के बाद जीवन म? तनाव काफी कम हो गया है, और भगवान् पर िवaास िनरंतर बढ़ता 
जा रहा है | "भु लगभग डेढ़ वष; से कोरोना महामारी िवa म? चल रही है मेरे पjरवार म? भी इसका बRत असर रहा िजससे चार जनो की मृnु भी हो गई 
तथा कुछ लोग िनरंतर बीमार भी चल रहे है| "भु इस दौर म? मेरा भगवान पर एवं आप पर काफी िवaास बढ़ गया िजससे संघष; करने की श<= "ाr 
हो रही है| 

आपका धlवाद		"भु आप तो अपने िश�ो ंके बारे म? सबकुछ जानते है, मेरी सारी किमया, अवगुण आपको �ात है, अतः मेरी समV भूलो को �मा कर 
मुझे कृT "ेम "ाr करने व् "भु की परम िद� भ<=मय सेवा म? िनn लगे रहने का आशीवा;द "दान करे | 

आपका िनn दास, 

भ=	िवजेÝ िम+ 	 
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Bhakta Vikas Yogi 

हे! "भुपाद म? आपको बारंबार सादर "णाम करता bं, 

आपकी कृपा से मF आप के संपक;  म? आया और हरे कृT मूवम?ट से जुड़ा! मF अब रोज मंिदर आता bं, माला करता bं और "साद खाता bं! आपकी कृपा 
से मुझे भ=ो ंका संग "ाr Rआ! आप के संपक;  म? आने से पहले मF बRत आवारा था ना तो मF मंिदर आता था और ना ही जप करता था! अब मेरे जीवन 
म? बRत पjरवत;न Rआ ! हे "भुपाद आप बRत दयालु हो! है "भुपाद आपने बRत अ|ा मूवम?ट 	शुt िकया! आपकी कृपा से बRत लोग भ= बने व 
उनका उHार Rआ! इस घोर कलयुग म? आपने हम? हरे कृTा महामंU बRत बड़े उपहार के tप म? िदया! हे गुDदेव! आप बRत अ|े हो! है "भुपाद 
आपने कृT के चरण कमलो ंकी शरण oहण कर रखी है! आपने बRत पापी और अधम �<=यो ंको भी भगवान का भ= बनाया! आपने अपने गुD 
के आदेशानुसार िवदेशो ंम? जाकर कृTभावनामृत का "चार िकया! आपने पूरे िवa म? 108 मंिदरो ंका िनमा;ण करवाया तािक हम भगवान की सेवा तथा 
दश;न कर सके! आप दया के सागर हो, आपने हम? जीने का राVा बताया आप िजवो पर कृपा करने वाले हो! 

आप एक शुH भ= हो, आप एक "ामािणक व आ\ा<]क गुD हो! मF आपको कोिट-कोिट "णाम करता bं! आप अपनी कृपा हमेशा हमारे ऊपर 
बनाए रखना! मF आपका आभारी bं!	 हे गुDदेव मुझे आशीवा;द दो तािक मF आपको व कृT को कभी नही ंभूलू! मेरा सादर "णाम >ीकार करो | 

आपका तु| दास , 
भ=	िवकास योगी 

Bhakta Vikky Anand Pachori 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

On this auspicious day of your appearance, I thank you my dear guru for showing me the right path of the spiritual world. 
Because of you,	I learnt all these good things.	 I really can't imagine what would have happened if I wouldn't have come in 
touch with you. I feel so wonderful to serve the deities of Sri Sri Laddoo Gopal and Sri Sri Radha Govind at home . To serve 
the Lord everyday,	in addition to getting the opportunity to serve the devotees 	in this world is extremely rare and I feel 
blessed whenever I get to do so.	 Please	let me serve you with lots and lots of devotion. Always keep me under your shelter 
and let me always be conscious of the Lord.	 

Always in your service,	 

Bhakta Vikky Anand Pachori	 

Bhakta Vinay Kumar Singh 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 
Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Respected Prabhupadji, 

Hare Krishna & Charan Sparsh. 

It is tough to express my feelings in words.	 But simply put, by Your grace, I started chanting the Hare Krishna Maha-
mantra. Now, I am reading Srimad Bhagavatam regularly, again	all only because of Your Divine Grace.	 

My emotions meets a divine experience &	feels	nearness to Sri Krishna,	the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

It is possible only by Your and Your disciple (Sri Arindamdas Prabhuji) spiritual guidance. Thanks again and again. 

Hare Krishna! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vinay Kumar Singh		 
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Bhakta Vinay Pandya 

नमः ॐ िवTु पादय, कृT पृhाय भूतले । 

+ीमते भ<= वेदांत >ािमन इित नािमने ।। 

नमVे सर>ते देवे गौर वाणी "चाjरणे । 

िनिव;शेष शूl-वादी पाmाn देश ताjरणे ।।	 

आदरणीय	"भुपाद के चरणो	ं म?	 दास	 का "णाम 

आपके १२५वी �ास पूजा के सुअवसर पर मेरा कोिट-कोिट नमन 				 

"भुपाद, आपने ईaर के sारा बोली गई गीता को	पूरे िवa	को समझाया, और हर �<=	के अ#र पूरा गीता का �ान सभी को िदया, ऐसे गुDदेव को शत 
शत नमन	।			आपके sारा रिचत छोटी-छोटी िकताब?, कृTा "सादम का सुखद अनुभव, सुबह का काय;(म,	ये सब कृT का माग; दशा;ती हF, और उस 
माग; पर अoसर होने की "ेरणा देती हF।		+ीला "भुपाद,	इस पितत बH जीव को भूल मत जाइये,यही 	हमारी "दय से "ाथ;ना है । 

आपका िनn सेवक,	 

भ=ा िवनय		पांडेय 	 

Bhakta Vinesh Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	  

O Gurudev, Srila Prabhupada. I offer my respectful obeisances at Your lotus feet. In this Kali-yuga getting proper knowledge 
is highly difficult and thus You took birth as Krishna’s direct representative	of the Lord himself to deliver us and because 
of Your conviction, Enthusiasm, Faith towards the Lord we got	hope of going back Home back to Godhead. Without You, 
my life would be only zero. Without You, there was no knowledge, no clarity towards my life and in the future life, no 
proper consciousness towards the perfect person. So to summarize it's zero without You. Some of the aspects which I can 
share	are Chanting, Service, Books, Temple, Sadhana, Principles…. These are all the greatest treasures which You gave to 
me freely. And by giving this You became “Sakshad Hari” in our hearts.  

O dear	Prabhupada, Please forgive all my sins even after being in KC for about 6 years Still, I’m feeling the most fallen and 
no knowledge in my heart. Please bestow upon me the sublime message so that I can	have a clear understanding of all 
subject matter in this spiritual	world. Finally, it’s a great opportunity to Thank You for descending on this earth for the 
upliftment of the fallen souls. Thank You Srila	Prabhupada,  

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vinesh Sharma 

Bhakta Vinod Sinwar 

Dear spiritual master Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. My Krishna consciousness life started 8 years back during college 
time	when	I came in touch with one ISKON devotees. It was your	grace that I was	able to know	Krishna consciousness life 
and got the association of many devotees. Dear Prabhupada	please forgive me for all my misdeed and shower your blessing 
unto me so that I can progress in bhakti more and be able to	taste the love of Krishna consciousness life, Just by your grace 
I'll be able to do this otherwise	it is very very difficult. All glories to my spiritual master Prabhupada.  

Your servant,  

Baktha Vinod Sinwar	 
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Bhakta Vipin 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

I am fully indebted to Sri Gurudeva because has given me so many things: the highest conception of the holy name of Krsna, 
the highest form of sound, which contains the highest form of thought, aspiration, ideal, everything. And he has given me 
the service of our great savior, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, and he has brought me in connection with Sri Rupa, Sanatana,	and 
other Goswamis, who was ordered to distribute the heart’s innermost dealings, the highest devotional love. 

By his grace, Gurudeva has revealed the super excellent position of Radha-Kunda, and Shyam Kunda, the favorite place of 
Radha and Govinda for Their pastimes and this great Govardhana. Lastly, he has given me the hope that one day I can get 
the service of Sri Sri Radhika and Madhava. I have been given all these assurances by my Gurudeva, so I bow my head with 
all my respects to his lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada, the fountainhead of all those who went to the western world 
to preach the glories of the holy names of the Lord, the one who delivered countless fallen conditioned souls by imparting 
upon them the transcendental science of Krishna consciousness, and the one who fulfilled the following prophecy of Shri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu,	"in every town and village, the chanting of My name will be heard.” 

The glories of Srila Prabhupada are unfathomable for all the devotees, who have been rescued, by Srila Prabhupada, from 
the ocean of nescience and have been given an opportunity to make their human forms of lives successful by taking to the 
process of Krishna consciousness. It is by his causeless mercy that today numerous devotees are practicing Krishna bhakti 
all over the world in temples opened by Srila Prabhupada and his followers. Indeed generations upon generations shall 
remain forever indebted to Srila Prabhupada for having bestowed upon them the glorious possibility of going back home, 
back to Godhead, by reading his transcendental books and following his instructions. The spiritual master is receiving 
benediction from the ocean of mercy. Just as a cloud pours water on a forest fire to extinguish it, so the spiritual master 
delivers the materially afflicted world by extinguishing the blazing fire of material existence. I offer my respectful obeisances 
unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master, who is an ocean of auspicious qualities.  

On this great occasion, we pray to Srila Prabhupada to please grant us service to his lotus feet, so that by serving him we 
may be able to make rapid progress in our endeavors in Spiritual life. The devotees of the Lord are very dear to him, and 
Srila Prabhupada, who spread the names, fame, qualities, and pastimes of Shyamsundara throughout the world, is especially 
dear to him, and grabbing hold of his lotus feet is the best way for us to reach the Spiritual world. Therefore we pray to him 
with folded hands.  

Your Servant,  

Baktha	Vipim 

Bhakta Vishabh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace. 

Today is the 125th year of your divine appearance in this world and it's a great day for all of us. 

The whole world is suffering in this material world due to lack of Krishna Consciousness and you have descended on this 
planet for this purpose only: To fulfill Lord's Chaitanya's mission to propagate the holy names of the Lord to every corner 
of this world and save the conditioned souls. 

In one of your conversations, you told that you will never die! You will live forever in your books to guide your disciples. 
Your books and lectures give solace to the reader's soul which is hankering after these three things: sat, cit and aananda. 

You once told in your lecture: 
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"Although the reactions for a disciple's past sins are removed at initiation, the spiritual master remains responsible until the 
disciple is delivered from the material world." 

Reading this statement, I feel how much fortunate I am that I have you, as my spiritual master or more appropriately a 
spiritual father, who is so genuine and pure, and that I am under your shelter. But I do not know how I will become your 
qualified disciple. 

Srila Prabhupada, I would like to thank you for accepting me in your movement as a full time missionary. This is the biggest 
blessing which you have bestowed upon me. 

These temples are the spiritual hub in this world, like an oasis in the desert. 

You have given us a place and created a system where one can practice bhakti in association of other devotees without 
worrying about one's own future. Outside such facility is not there, and there is constant struggle for existence. 

Srila Prabhupada, I want to beg forgiveness for my inability to follow your instructions properly and any offenses which I 
may have committed and I promise to improve in the future. 

On this auspicious day of your Vyas Puja, I humbly pray at your lotus feet to give me strength to follow your instructions 
properly, strength to apply in my life practically what I learn from your books and develop correct perceptions accordingly. 

Your insignificant servant, 
Bhakta Vishabh 

Bhakta Vishal Abrol 

Dear Gurudev, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto Your lotus feet, my beloved spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, who is very much dear 
to Lord Krishna	 During the current period of lock down, I am nervous how I	can practice my spirituality at home.	 But,	Srila 
Prabhupada, You provide	me everything viz.		prasadam and 	intelligence and also a		place where I can chant.	 You 
provided	me the devotee	association; freed me from my many bad habits and have given me the best things in the universe 
which is the	chanting of the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra which is the remedy for	all the materials diseases. 

Since	12 months now, I have seen that by the mercy of	 Vaishnavas I		have done many things though I do not have any 
qualifications.	 But it is all because of Your mercy.	 Whether	at home or elsewhere, I always a strong desire to complete my 
16 rounds of japa.	 In my entire life, I	have never experienced such a bliss that I am experiencing now. This is all Your 
mercy Prabhupada. 

I beg You,	Srila Prabhupada, that You keep growing this desire in my heart to serve Your lotus feet and all the Vaishnavas, 
Lotus feet of Sri Radha Krishna so that one day by Your mercy I may	become a Vaishnava in the way You desire.			I want to 
thank	 You, Srila Prabhupada, many many times.	 In the current pandemic situation many people across ages are 
suffering.	 You presented me this Hare Krishna Maha-mantra that is saving me from all kinds of sufferings.		 

I beg You,	Srila Prabhupada, please give me sufficient	strength to chant and continue chanting the rest of my life.	 Also, 
please bless me so that I read Your books and also be part of the program of	distributing the books.	 

Lastly, I have only one desire Srila Prabhupada.	 Please align the circumstances in my life in such a way that I continue to 
serve Your feet	 and chant 16	rounds without fail. And, also follow Your instructions since by following them will lead to a 
successful life.	 	I am proud to be a Krishnite. Srila Prabhupada, thanks so much all the knowledge given by you.	 I love 
You.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vishal Abrol	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 
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Bhakta Vishal Bhatnagar 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto the bonafide spiritual master, a fraction of whose mercy even a low-born person can 
become immortalized. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On this day of Your Vyasa-Puja celebration, we rejoice in knowing that Lord Chaitanya chose and empowered You as His 
dearest servant and representative, to spread the holy name of the Lord all over the world. Srila Prabhupada, Please always 
forgive this fallen soul for not knowing how to live in this material world, We are eager to learn from You each moment, 
We are clinging to Your feet and seeking Your directions all the time with tears in our eyes and surrendered soul. 

Our day begins with You and it gets over with Your voice. I try to listen, read and follow all the directions and instructions 
by You. You have changed our lives completely. You brought the holy name to each and every one of us in the family. You 
gave us Sri Krishna and Balaram, You gave us Bhakti. You gave us Krishna-Prasadam. You gave us the Bhaktivedanta 
purports and the Srimad-Bhagavatam, the Bhagavad-Gita As-It-Is, and all the divine books. You gave us beautiful temples. 
You have given us the true way of Krishna conscious lifestyle. Every day You give us the inspiration to Japa sixteen rounds 
and follow four regulative principles. You give us the daily morning program and lectures. You provide us the delicious 
mahaprasad everyday. You inspire us to celebrate all the Krishna Conscious Festivals! You have given us so much and still 
providing all the necessary support for a beautiful Krishna-Conscious life. Considering all these amazing gifts, how can we 
not be grateful? How can we not want to serve You? How can we not try to repay our debt to You? I am always amazed 
how Your instructions continue to illuminate our dark hearts continuously; we really feel Your holy presence around us all 
the time, You are always with us! We know You are carefully watching and instructing us from Vaikuntha-Loka and we (I 
with family Kalindi and Harrvansh) promise to follow all the instructions given by You! 

You have always taught us to strive to chant more and more Harinama with attentive quality. We are learning that there is 
nothing sweeter than the chanting of the holy names of Krishna! You also stressed that we cannot become Krishna conscious 
alone. We need to practice Sankirtana, not just Kirtana. We need to love Krishna and His devotees, not just Krishna… We 
aspire to become good dasanudasa. 

Dear Prabhupada, On this day of Your appearance day I beg for Your mercy so we could become more humble, chant more, 
preach more, perform better sankirtana, and spread Your mission to the entire universe, so that we may become suitable 
instruments to help Your divine grace deliver ourselves and others to this mission and Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, Guru 
Gauranga, Radharani, Balarama, and Truly transcendental Lord Krishna! 

Insignificant servant of Your servants, 

Dasanudasa, 

Bhakta Vishal Bhatnagar	 

Bhakta Vishal Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet, all Glories to You on this auspicious day.  

After millions and millions of lives adopting different bodies again and again as a soul in this material world, You came in 
this human form of life as mine. And by Your causeless mercy upon me, I was able to get the best way which leads me to 
achieve the real purpose of this life.  

The process which is going to give me the liberation from this miserable condition of life or the real peace, the way which 
is going to save me from the entanglement of this miserable material world and its most common problems which are birth, 
death, old age and diseases which are freely offered to every living entities when they come in contact to this material world. 
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You showed me the right way of living a perfect life even in this miserable and horrible world. And I am such a fool that I 
was trying to adjust to all these miserable conditions of life and I had forgotten my real identity and purpose of this human 
form of life.  

You are so kindful to all the living entities and You had suffered a lot and tolerated so many pains just to preach the great 
knowledge about our real identity and our relationship with the Supreme Lord to the conditioned and most foolish soul 
like me from this material world. By the light of this highest and absolute knowledge of Krishna consciousness, You made 
me able to understand this by Your kind mercy which is most difficult to understand, even by the great yogis, great well-
versed Vedic scholars, and many philosophers. As a pure devotee of the Lord, You showed all the transcendental qualities 
which attracted me and many fortunate souls towards You, and out of those I was impressed by - the compassion which 
You had for the poor conditioned souls, the tolerance against the most unbearable acts of many of Your disciples and many 
people around You, fearless against Maya, boldness for presenting the facts of this great message of Lord, self-determination, 
and dedication to carry out the order of Your spiritual master to deliver this great knowledge to each person of this entire 
world and the most is  

Your unflinching faith in the Supreme Personality of the Godhead and the message of the Supreme Lord. All these qualities 
made You so divine and special for me. You are the bonafide representative of the Supreme Lord as confirmed by the 
Supreme Lord himself and that’s why Your position is so great which is so difficult to comprehend by the common souls. 
And it makes You so precious and most valuable for me. So I have You as my spiritual master which makes me the most 
fortunate soul among all living entities. And this is my complete faith in You in the core of my heart.  

So dear Prabhupada, I beg Your kind mercy upon me so that the covering of ignorance and illusion on my real identity as 
a soul can be removed so that I can develop a real love and attach myself to the lotus feet of You and the lotus feet of the 
Supreme Personality of the Godhead and can serve wholeheartedly throughout my life. And thank You very much for 
everything which You have given to me and please please please always bless me so that never a moment will come in my 
life which cause me to forget You and the Supreme Lord again. And bless me for the strength to fight against the illusory 
energy of the Lord. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Vishal Singh	 

Bhakta Vishnu 

मेरी तराफ से "भुपाद को 125 वे जनमिदन की शुभकामनाएं,	 दंडवत "णाम 

आज जो लोग कृT भ<= के पथ "ित हF वह िसरफ "भुपाद की कृपा से है और सब उनसे "ेjरत होते हF गुD हो तो ऐसा ही जो हम म? एक भ<= की 
और अoसार कर खाितर िजस की है मानव जीवन को सही जीवन का पता चल की "ा<r कर खाितर "भुपाद का जy केवल ईaर के िलए Rआ था इसी 
वजह से उन होने अपने आप को ईaर को समरिपत कर िदया |	हरे कृT गुDदेव | 

आपका दास 	 
भ=	िवTु		 
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Bhakta Vishnu Datt Ojha 

My dear Abhay Charanaravinda Bhaktivedanta Swamy,  

I bow down to you with	highest respect. 

	Hare Krishna. 

You propagated Gaudiya Vaisnavism throughout	 the world. You communicated the teachings of Shri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu and introduced Bhakti Yoga to the International audience. You also promulgated the philosophy of ‘Achintya 
Bheda Abheda’ meaning that the Ishwar is One with and different from his creation. 

Your translation of Bhagavad Gita called ‘Bhagavad	Gita As It Is’, emphasizes on the	path of devotion towards Sri Krishna. 

You founded the International Society for Krishna Consciousness. The organization helped spread the practice of Bhakti 
Yoga which emphasizes that Bhakt must dedicate his every thought and action towards pleasing Sri Krishna. ISKCON has 
also been involved in many charitable projects. It has opened many Go-shalas around the world which are involved in 
cruelty free dairy production. Through it’s food for life program, ISKCON distributes vegetarian food to the deprived people. 
I have also been involved with ISKCON for the past few years through the guidance of Prabhu Shri Jagat Bandhu Dasa. The 
regular Chanting of Hare Krishna Maha-mantra has helped in living a life of a Yogi. The reading of scriptures also 
enlightened me towards Krishna Consciousness. 

Your Divine Grace, I cannot thank you enough for guiding me towards living a Krishna conscious life. 

Your faithful devotee, 

Bhakta Vishnu Datt Ojha 

Bhakta Vishnu Kumar Dharwal 

ॐ अ�ान –ितिमरा2! �ानांजन –शलाकया|	च�ुर उyीिलतम येन तwै +ी-गुरवे नम: || 

पूजनीय गुDवर	+ीला "भुपाद , 

आपके चरणो ंम? कोटी कोटी दंडवत "णाम |	कृषणभावनामृत की च#नtपी सुगंध पूरे िवa म? फैलाने म? गुDवर आपकी अमूÛ कृपा �ि� रही है | जब 
भगवान् को लगता है पृbी	पर ना<Vक गितिविध के काले बादल 	छा गए है तो >ंय गुD के tप म? अवतjरत होकर हम सोई Rई पितत आ]ाओ म? 
कृषणभावना िक संजीवनी फूकने हेतु अवतjरत होते है, ऐसे गुD +ी +ील"भुपाद की मै "दय से सादर व#ना करता bँ | 

गुरवर ,आपने पाmाn देशो ंम? कृTभावना का "चार-"सार िकया वहाँ के लोगो को मु<= माग; का �ान बांटकर अनुयायी बनाया तथा अ�रा;�� ीय	 +ीकृT 
भावना िक zथापना की, कोई साधारण पुDष नही ंकर सकता है, आपके समिप;त योगदानो ंम? आपके sारा िलखी गई पुVके , ऑिडयो "ीच	 सुनकर व 
पढ़कर हम सभी अनुयायी इस लोक का व परलोक का जीवन धl कर रह? है |	गुDवर, मै आपका एक पितत दास bँ अभी दो वष; पूव; +ी +ी कृT 
बलराम मंिदर जयपुर से जुड़ने का सौभाÿ िमला है | मुझे अपनी "थम क�ा		योगा फॉर हैÇीनेस	आज भी याद है जहाँ मै यह सीख पाया की हम सभी 
को अपना आ\ा<]क बFक बैल?स �ादा से �ादा बढ़ाते रहना चािहए | “हरे कृT महामंU “ का जप एवं “हरी नाम संकीत;न” से मुझे अपने मन को 
शांित "ाr Rई तथा साथ ही समझ	 म? आया की मF	जब इस धरा से अपना शरीर nाग कtंगा तो िसफ;  मेरे साथ मेरी जुडी Rई आ\ा<]क पंूजी ही मेरे 
साथ जाएगी	 | भौितक पंूजी, इस भौितक धरा पर ही रह जायेगी |	गुDवर ये सब �ान आपकी कृपा मा\म से ही "ाr Rआ है | 

गुDवर, इस कलयुग म? जहाँ "nेक इंसान अपनी भौितक तुि� िक भाग – दौड़ म? इतना �V है , ऐसे म? आपके sारा बताय? गए उपदेशो ंको थोडा बRत 
भी अमल करे तो अपना व अपने पjरवार का जीवन कृTभावनामृत िक लो ंजलाकर रोशन कर सकता है | एक बार पुन: गुDवर +ी	 +ी +ील"भुपाद के 
चरणो ंम? दंडवत कोिट कोिट "णाम |  

आपका पितत दास, 
िवTु कुमार डहरवाल																  
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Bhakta Vishnu Rana 

+ीला "भुपाद	आपके चरण कमलो ंम? मेरा द�वत "णाम	 

आपके १२५वी �ास पूजा के सुअवसर पर मेरा कोिट-कोिट नमन 	 

	 

"भुपाद ने अपने गुD आदेश अनुसारअपनी भ<= को हर जग "दिश;त िकया िजससे सभी के अंदर उpाह बढ़ा िजससे सभी कृTा की और आकिष;त   होने 
लगे ,और सभी हjर नाम का गुनगान गाने लगे िजससे  सभी को आनंद अनुभव  की अनुभूित Rई। 

(1)  +ीला "भुपाद आप बRत महँ �<= है।  आपसे हमे बRत कुछ सीखने को िमलता है जैसे सहनशीलता , िवनमृता।   

(2) "भुपाद, भ<= से काफी कुछ "ाr िकया वह भी कृT कृपा से वना; ऐसा कभी नही ंहोता।  जो कुछ भी हF िसफ;  कृT हF और वो ही हमारे माग;दश;क 
हF ।   

(3) एक भ= को गुDमुखी होना चािहए ,तभी उसे कृT की कृपा "ाr हो सकती है।  अगर आपने अपने गुD से दी�ा नही ंली हF तो वो भ<= नही ंमानी 
जाएगी।   

(4) आपने बRत मु<Tलो ंका सामना िकया और लोगो ंको भ<= का माग; िदखाया तािक लोगो ंका उHार हो सके।  तािक भ= कृT को जान सके।   

(5) "भुपाद के पास कुछ न होते Rए भी उ�ोनें वह कर िदखाया जो इितहास म? ऐसा िकसी ने नही ंिकया।  वो भी कृT की भ<= से सही मायने म? कृT 
की भ<= की जाये तो सब कुछ हF वना; कुछ नही।ं  जो कृT के मम; को जानता हF वह गोलोक जाता हF, इसम? कोई शंखा नही।ं 

(6) इसीिलए हमारा गुD के "ित आदर-स{ार होना आव�क है, �ंूिक गुD ही वह हF जो हमे कुमाग; से माग; की ओर लेकर जाता हF।  इसिलए गुD का 
होना बRत आव�क है।      

(7) "भुपाद, भ<= म? वह कमाल है िजससे इंसान कुछ भी कर सकता है, लेिकन इंसान इसको नही ंसमझ पा रहा है।  

(8) इंसान आज के इस युग म?  भौितक चीज़ो ंको भोग रहा है, और उसी म? अपना आनंद खोज रहा है।  लेिकन यह संसार माया का च( है, इससे वह कब 
तक बचेगा।  अंत म? उसको कृT ही याद आएंगे।       

(9) मेरा मानना हF की कृT ही शाaत सn हF।  हमे कृT की पूजा करनी चािहए।  कृT ही केवल एकमाU ईaर है जो हमे कुमाग; से माग; की ओर अoसर 
करते हF।     

आपका िनn सेवक, 

भ=ा िवTु राणा	 

Bhakta Vivek Pandit 

Hare Krishna, 

Jai Srila Prabhupadaji ! 

The feelings and respect towards Srila Prabhupadaji cannot be expressed by the help of these alphabetic words and my 
feelings has no limitations, even infinitive is not the limit. I am unto his feet since January, 2015. Shri Krishnapad Das 
Prabhuji taught me how to understand this mysterious life step by step. First, he changed my routine of doing BHAKTI, by 
only serving Lord Krishna by chanting Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, which I'm doing more than sixteen rounds and as per 
his instructions I started reading 'Srimad-Bhagavatam ' and so many books written by Yourself,	viz.	His Autobiography - 
भारत के आ\ा<]क राजदूत,	Krishna, The Science of Self-Realization, The Journey of Self-Discovery, Who is Supreme?, Life 
comes from Life, Message of Godhead, IQ, EQ & SQ, ईशोपिनषद्, उपदेशामृत, कृT की ओर and many leaflets and	small 
publications. Recently, I purchased 'Chaitanya Charitamrit. And then,	Shri	Sandeepni Krishnapaddas Prabhujiji taught me 
about 'मंगला-आरती'।	 In the regular intervals I got an opportunity to meet several devotees of Prabhupadji. 

Then, suddenly now for almost a year Shri Harinamdas Prabhuji came and blessed my life by his teachings on 'Bhagavad-
Gita', which has enabled me to understand now, that what is the real meaning of spiritual and material life. He is really 
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pouring the sublime nectar in my material body and gradually making us realize	about the relationship with the Super 
Personality of Godhead, Lord Krishna. 

I realized that in the duration of Prabhupad's 12 years	he made 108 temples around the world and even travelled several 
times round the globe to make people Krishna Conscious.	It is really miraculous and I am	sure that Srila Prabhupadji is an 
incarnation of Lord Krishna as 'Spiritual Education Teacher',	 who came on this earth to make us realize our forgotten 
relationship with Lord Krishna and he wants everyone should go to their original home, back to Godhead, after self-
realization. 

I bow my head to Srila Prabhupadji's feet for his great contribution to lift this backward human society to realize the real 
fact of taking birth in this material world and that is only 'Prem Bhakti Seva ' by doing 'Harinam Sankirtan ' and chanting 
of holy name Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. 

If anyone in this world develops the habit of	 reading Srila Prabhupadaji's books, then I'm sure he will develop his 
attachment with 	spirituality and will gradually become free from the clutches of this material world, the illusion, so called 
MAYA and will get free from the rebirth in this material world again and	again. 

Lastly, it was a real greatness of Srila Prabhupadji that in his last hours he was totally 'Krishna Conscious ' and preaching 
the verses of Bhagavatam. You are	fully moderate, gentle and serious about the preachings of Lord Krishna. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Vivek Pandit 

Bhakta Viveka Nand Jha 

Respected and dear Prabhupad Ji, 

I started visiting Shri Krishna Balram temple from Jan 2018 and came to know about yoga for happiness and joined it. I 
came to know about 4 basic principles a vaishnava bhakt should follow through yoga for happiness sessions and many eye 
opener knowledge which I can follow to keep myself happy and connected with Supreme Personality of this universe. 

I took first level diksha, 'Shradhavaan' and have been chanting one	mala 'hare krishna mahamantra' on daily basis and with 
help of chanting I have noticed lots of change	in my life. 

Whenever I feel distracted, I read four	principles of Vaishnav and try to follow the same. 

By your grace, almost everyone in my family does mahamantra chanting. 

I feel blessed to have grace of you	and Shri Krishna. 

I am very grateful towards you for your	teachings and the legacy of Hare	krishna	 movement which you	established and	 left 
behind for millions to follow in this age. 

Hare Krishna and Pranam Prabhupad 

Yourservant, 

Bhakta Viveka nand	 

Bhakta Wishu Sahu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept all my obeisances. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa puja. 

This is my very first letter to You. I want	to heartily convey my sincere thanks for everything You have given me.	I always 
wondered what’s the purpose of this human life other than just to study, earn, marry, children, old age and finally death. 
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By	reading Your books, I got to know what is our real purpose and how one should strive to achieve.	 This was a great eye 
opener for me.	 

One of the most memorizing event to learn about Yourself is that at the age of 70s,	when other people generally feel weak, 
pale and would like to retire from work altogether.	 But, You at this age, went to America to spread this divine knowledge 
of Krishna Consciousness.	 I understand that You suffered two heart attacks during Your travel in the cargo ship.	 And, that 
You started the first	ISKCON center in the US a year later.	 	You have written so many books spending Your time all through 
the day and night.	 You slept only for 2 hours to utilize the rest of the time to write these wonderful books for us. 

My life has literally changed a lot after getting the association of the devotees. I was mentally disturbed because of my 
personal life issues.	 But I should say, thanks to Your disciples,	HG Girdhari Gopinath Prabhu, HG Gaur Hari Prabhu, and 
HG Maitriya Prabhu who guided me with the absolute knowledge, due to which I started chanting Hare Krishna Maha-
mantra and	within few weeks I felt things changing.	 Since then, I am, 

Attending Morning Mantra Yoga and Parivartan sessions at evening 

Daily reading Your quotes via WhatsApp 

Chanting 16 rounds of Maha-mantra 

Listening to soulful kirtans. 

All these are part of my everyday schedule and I am also following the four regulative principles.	 Sometimes, I try to offer 
bhoga to Krishna and take as prasadam.	 

With this I would like to conclude with a request to You. Please Srila Prabhupada, never leave me aside. I beg unto Your 
lotus feet, please forgive all the mistakes that I have committed in the mode of ignorance. It is my humblest request from 
depth of my heart to bless me to	contribute	more and more to Your world-wide movement according to my capabilities.		 

Yours insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Wishu Sahu 

Bhakta Yasa Geeth Venkat 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Due to the sense gratification and influence of maya in my life, day by day I	am going to the state of forgetfulness of Krishna. 
When I	read the books written by you and listen the lectures given by you my soul and mind 	get enjoyment.	 
I wish you 	bless me to constantly engage	my mind, body and soul in the service of Lord Krishna , Guru and association of 
vaishnavas to uplift this fallen soul.	  

I pray to	you to bless and shower your mercy to engage more in Krishna consciousness constantly	 with out any deviation. 
I love to chant the holy name of the Lord Krishna when ever it is possible.. Please shower your mercy upon me to develop 
my spiritual activities to complete	the mission and aim of life to stop the cycle of birth and death. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Yasa Geeth Venkat	 
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Bhakta Yash Goyal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

Hare Krishna! 

I am on the verge of completing my undergraduate degree and over the course of my life I have learned a lot from Srila 
Prabhupada 	whose very being of existence is driving so many good works in this world such as Hare Krishna Movement 
and	 Akshaya Patra Foundation .I have come to a little understanding of how accepting and patient Srila Prabhupada 	would 
have been. He left everything and offered his major lifetime to devotion and to spread the devotion.	I have observed that 
through practice and understanding one can bring devotion into his life but to convince even one person for devotion takes 
immense patience and empathy something the world needs.	Srila Prabhupada's 	life is a guiding torch for me in whatever I 
do if I can bring devotion into it ,rest just falls into place. Such immense devotion whenever I try to think from 
Srila	 Prabhupada's 	perspective brings me to tears.	 

Thanks to Srila Prabhupada! 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Yash Goyal 

Bhakta Yateendra Dangar 

जय +ील "भुपाद,	 	 

जय +ी +ी कृTा बलराम,	जय "भुपाद आपने जो जीवन दान िदया िजसम? मेने सही से जीवन जीना सीखा lइस हेतु मै आपका आभारी bं ओरे हमेशा 
रbंगा। हे "भुपाद मेरे जीवन मे जो कुछ सीखा है वो मुझे इसे �तीत करने म? आसान	 बना रहा है जो मेरे और मेरे पjरवार के िलए सुखद बना रहा है। 
+ी कृT की दया और आपकी िश�ा मेरे और मेरे पjरवार के जीवन मे आगे बढ़ने के िलए सुखद है। "भु मेरे यही इ|ा है िक इसी तरह मुझे आपकी 
और +ी कृT की दया "दान होती रह?गी। 

आपका सेवक, 
भ= यतीÝ			 

Bhakta Yoganand Sharma 

पू� गुDवर +ी +ी पू� "भुपाद जी के चरण कमलो म? मेरा कोिट कोिट "णाम, जय +ी राम..जय +ी राम! 

गुDवर जबसे आपकी शरण म? आया bं तबसे मेरा जीवन सpंग के राVे पर अoसर हो गया है आपके संzथान इ$ॉन sारा "दत्: oंथो एवं आपके भ=ो 
के माग;दशन; (पjरवत;न +ंृखला एवम ईशोपिनषद) sारा जीवन म? सकारा]क ऊजा; एवम पjरवत;न का आगमन Rआ है | 

"हरे कृT हरे कृT कृT कृT हरे हरे हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे" के महामंU के sारा संसाjरक इzछा से मु<= की और अoसार हो गया है|	 

आपका दास, 	 
भ=	योगानंद शमा; 

Bhakta Yuvraj Dangi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Let me offer my humble obeisance at the lotus feet of our beloved spiritual master , A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila 
Prabhupada. 

	Srila Prabhupada , with your mercy , for the very first time I have started getting knowledge about Shrimad Bhagavad Gita. 
Also you are the sole medium which became the source of awakening of Krishna consciousness in me. Before that I was 
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unaware of who the Krishna is, what is the	purpose of this life, service, duties etc. I came to know about the Hare Krishna 
Maha-mantra “ Hare Krishna, Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare”. 
I am totally surprised by the means through which I came to know about Krishna consciousness. I feel my self very lucky 
that I came in contact with the transcendental “Hare Krishna Movement”, which is guiding millions of people to lead a 
proper, regulated and devotional life.	 		 

I seek your blessings to make me strong, determinant and endeavouring in performing my duties sincerely and serving 
everyone who is associated with me with Krishna consciousness in my mind along with strictly binding to regulating 
principles and chanting the holy name of Lord Krishna. 

On the auspicious occasion of Vyas pooja, please accept my offerings. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Yuvraj Dangi 

Bhaktin Aanchal Bhatnagar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your louts feet on Your auspicious125th appearance year. 

It is only Your causeless mercy on this fallen soul to give us nectar of devotion to Lord. 

For me I have no qualification still You gave us Krishna prema. 

Without You I will never be able to know about Krishna as the supreme personality of godhead. 

You told us how to perform devotional service. 

From You we know the glory of Lord's prasadam. 

From your books we get transcendental knowledge ...the essence of all vedas. 

Your gave us Bhagawad Geeta as it is which is the manual of life. 

Actually it is only You who gave us the real essence of Bhagavad Gita. 

You taught us the real purpose	of this human form of life. 

Most importantly You gave us the Maha mantra - 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna	Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

by chanting which we can liberate us form this cycle of death and birth . 

O Lord please give me shelter of Your divine lotus feet as this is the only way for us to go back to home back to godhead. 

Our real eternal home where there is real eternal bliss. 

Dear Prabhupad I	can't thank You enough for Your mercy on this fallen soul. 

You are my guru and I	take Your shelter, O	Lord please forgive me for all of my sins and please shower Your causeless mercy 
upon me. 

I have taken Your shelter and now on I	am not going anywhere else....it is only You who can deliver me. 

Your aspiring servant,	 

Bhaktin Anchal bhatnagar 
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Bhaktin Akanksha 

Dear Srila Prabhupad,	 

I pay my regard	wholeheartedly	to you.	I took four rounds of a vow, which	I do daily.	Prabhupadaji only because of you I 
learn how to live my life	&	how I can be satisfied. Prabhupadaji because of you I feel good. Please take me for the service 
of Krishna.	Now I have someone to trust &	also someone to whom I can share anything.	It feels good to me.	Hare Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Akanksha. 

Bhaktin Alochana Sharma 

+ील "भुपाद के चरणो ंम? दासी का "णाम, 

"भुजी आपकी कृपा से अब हम भ<= के माग; की ओर अoसर हो गये हF, हमारा मन अंधकार म? डूबा Rआ था आपके भ<= tपी �ान ने उस अंधकार 
को दूर कर िदया,	आपकी शरण म? आए Rए मुझे करीब 4 साल हो गये हF, इन सालो मे आपके बताये पथ पर चल रहे हF, और मन को िवaास है िक हम 
भगवान् के चरण कमल की ओर जा रहे हF।	"भुपाद, आपसे "ाथ;ना	है मुझे अपने चरणो ंम? zथान देकर कृपा "दान करे, हम इसी तरह भ<= म? ओर 
"गित करे।	 

आपके चरणो ंकी दासी, 
भ<=न	अलोचना शमा; 

Bhaktin Amisha Ochani 

Dear Srila Prabhupadaji, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	 

What I have received from you is the most precious of all that I have got in life after life -	"Hare Krishna Maha-mantra".	 	Yes, 
Prabhu Ji.	 

You have also created wonderful devotee association	 all around the world which act like a barricade	to protect us from 
Maya.	It's only because of You,	HARINAM SANKIRTAN has become so popular and many souls all around the world are 
getting benefited . 

Prabhu Ji,	I am not capable of serving you in anyway. It's	only by your mercy that I can use this human life to please you as 
move to closer to Krishna. 

Please, bless me Prabhupada ji that I read and understand your books.		Please make me qualified	 to take shelter at Your 
lotus feet. 

Your Servant	 

Bhaktin Amisha Ochani 

Bhaktin Amita Singh 

हरे	कृTा 

आदरणीय गुDदेव +ील "भुपाद को	सादर	"णाम | 

जब	से	आप	इस	भौितक	जगत	म?	आए	तब	से	दुिनया	म?	बRत	अ\ा<]क	पjरवत;न	आया	है | वष; 1960	म? आपने अपनी	पहली	पुVक "इजी	जन=	टू 
अदर		qेनेट" िलखी।और	वह	पुVक	पूरे	िवa	म?	"िसH Rई। वष;	1966	 म? आप	अमेjरका	गए	वहां	जाकर 
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lूयॉक; 	शहर	म?	इ$ॉन	की	 zथापना	की	और	हरे कृT	महामंU	का	"चार	िकया।इसके	साथ	16	और	देशो	ंम?	"भुपाद	जी आपने कृT	भावनामृत	के	िलए 
लोगो	ंको	जागtक	िकया।1967 म? आपने +ी	कृT पुVक	िलखी	तथा	1972	म?	भ<=	वेदांत	बुक	ट�O	बनाया। और	75	भाषाओ ं म? +ीमद् भगव?ीता 
का	अनुवाद	िकया।जो	िक	िगनीज	बुक	ऑफ	वf;	jरकॉड;	म?	दज;	Rआ। अपने	जीवन	काल म? आपने	108	मंिदरो	ंका	िनमा;ण	करवाया। 

जब	से मF "भुपाद	जी आपकी	शरण	म?	आई	bं	तब	से	मेरे	जीवन	जीने	का	मूल	आधार	जो	िक	भौितकता	से बदलकर	 आ\ा<]कता	 की	 ओर	 बढ़	 चला	 है 
। "भु	पादजी	मFने	आपकी	पुVको	ंका	अ\यन	िकया	उनम?	से मुझे	बRत	�ान	की	"ा<r	Rई	 | मFने (पूण;	"�	पूण;	उßर,	जीवन	मृnु	से	परे, हरे कृT 
चुनौती,	+ी	कृT, +ीमद् भगव?ीता, एक अनुपम	उपहार) आिद	पुVके पढ़ी	।	मेरे	आधार	से	भगवान	ने	मनु�	जाित	का	उHार	करने	के	िलए	आपको 
इस	धरती	पर	अवतjरत	िकया । 1977 म? "भुपाद	जी आप शारीjरक tप से हम? छोड़ कर गोलोक	धाम	चले	गए और	वंृदावन	की	पावन	भूिम	पर समािधzथ 
हो गए । आपकी पुVक?  पढ़ कर ऐसा "तीत होता है की आप सदेव हमारे साथ हF | 

आपकी	दासी, 
अिमता	िसंह 

Bhaktin Anannya Sharma 

Respected Srila Prabhupad, 

I offer my humble obeisances to the Spiritual Master of all conditioned souls.....I offer my respectful obeisances unto Your 
Lotus Feet ...please accept my offerings. 

It would	not have been ever possible for me to chant more than one round I feel so ...but on Ekadashis I have been chanting 
16 rounds and sometimes more also...I	love to read Your	books ..... it's all because of Your Divine Grace	mercy and blessings. 

I see You as	my most beloved spiritual master and mentor in my spiritual progress....always I would be grateful for 
Your	compassion, Your	restless endeavors as well as Your teachings towards Krishna consciousness.	 

"You will never die ...You will live forever with us in Your precious teachings and books" 

Your humble servant,  

Bhaktin Anannya	 

Bhaktin Anita Singh 

नमः ओम िवTु पादाय (T "ेhाय भूतले - +ीमते भ<=वेदा� >ािमन इित नामीने ।	 
नमVे सर>ते देवे गौर वाणी "चाjरने - िनिव;शे� शूlवादी पाmाn देश तjरने। 

परम पू� +ील "भुपाद , 

�ास पूजा के इस पावन अवसर पर मेरा दंडवत "णाम,	 आपके चरन कमलो म? मेरा सादर "णाम +ील "भुपाद। इस भौितक जगत म? माया का "भाव 
िकतना श<=शाली है यह सब हम आपकी कृपा से जान सके और कैसे इससे बचना है आपने हमे बताया आप हमारे आ\ातिमक िपता है उसी तरह 
हमारा माग;दश;न भी करते है । आपने हमे बताया िक भौितक जगत दुखो से भरा Rआ है लेिकन इसम? भी हम भगवान की सेवा करके, माला जप करके, 
अपनी इ<Ýयो ंको भगवान की सेवा म? लगाके सुखी रह सकते है,	पर +ील "भुपाद आपको तो पता है िक मुझमे बRत सारी किमया है, उसको दूर करने 
म? आप मेरी सहायता करे, और हमे कृT भ<= "दान करे �ोिक केवल आप ही यह कर सकते है, मेरा आपसे िनवेदन है िक आप हमारा हाथ पकड़कर 
हमे सदा अपने िदखाए राVे पर ही लेकर चलना।	आपकी दासदासानुदासी की तरफ से आपके चरणकमलो ंम? कोिट कोिट "णाम।	 	 	 	  

हरे कृT | 

आपकी दासदासानुदासी, 
भ<=न	अिनता िसंह	 
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Bhaktin Anjali 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Founder-Acharya of Hare Krishna Movement. Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances unto Your Lotus feet. 

Many Thanks to You for introducing the meaning of pure love and limitless happiness in the form of the Hare Krishna 
movement to all of us who are blindly rushing after the materialistic and worldly stuff in search of pious love and happiness. 

	Me, a fallen soul with negligible knowledge and ignorant consciousness, is always distracted with Maya and its miseries, 
but You always made me believe that You and Krishna being my constant benefactor will always be there to give me 
guidance, strength, and shelter of Your unconditional love and affection. 

You enlightened this illusory world of “mine” with the light of Krishna consciousness which made me realize that nothing 
belongs to me; Krishna is all-mighty and Lord of every single thing provided to me. Your books always provided me with 
spiritual solutions. Your lectures and talks uplift me from the materialistic problems I possess, Your instructions guide me 
to live a better and meaningful life. Just because of Your mercy I came to know about the movement which redefined the 
meaning and purpose of this human life to me. 

But this insolent mind finds every single way to get stuck in the fangs of Maya. The dominance of uncontrolled senses is 
making my spiritual journey hard. Please forgive me for the offence I did knowingly or unknowingly. My efforts are not 
enough alone to get across this worldly ocean. I surrender myself to You; aspiring to be a sincere devotee of Lotus feet of 
Krishna and being the master of this spiritual sail, please accept me as Your servant and provide me Your shelter of 
spirituality. 

Please provide me the capability to control this mind and to put all my senses towards Krishna consciousness. You say, 
Krishna resides in our hearts and I believe only the mercy of a true devotee can cleanse this dusty plain to witness the most 
beautiful bond with Krishna. I request You to please provide me the right path to practice Bhakti Yog consistently and 
sincerely exactly the way You want. Words fall short and emotions are overwhelmed to express gratitude to bring this 
movement into my life and to fuel the purpose of this life.	 

I am grateful for the mercy I received and begging some more from You. 

Your negligible servant, 

Bhaktin Anjali 

Bhaktin Anjani Mishra 

Dearest Gurudev Srila Prabhupad,  

Please accept my humble obedience,		

	Oh, Srila Prabhupada, All Vedas are singing your glories across the Tribhuvan, I find myself incapable of putting words to 
glorify you, please accept my attempt.  

Srila Prabhupada I was absolutely drowned in materialistic life,	was totally directionless and ignorant, You have given the 
purpose and direction to my life, which is following your instructions,	getting engaged in service of the Vaishnavas and 
trying to love	Krishna, millions of thanks to you for that. 

Gurudev I am touched by the lines you have written while going	in jaladoot  

" aniyacho jadi prabhu amare nacate,nacao nacao prabhu nacao se-mate, kasthera puttali jatha nacao se-mate"  

plz bless me by generating the same love,	dependability in my heart & mind for you, so that I can always act on your instructions 
and serve your mission as your humble servant. 
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Srila Prabhupada you are always engaged in service of their lordships and delivering the fallen, I am the topmost of the 
fallen	beings whoever has even seen you, please shower your special blessings on me, so that I can generate forever love for 
you as a son has for his father. 

I am thankful and indebted to you Gurudev, 

Your humble	servant, 

Bhaktin Anjani.	 

Bhaktin Anju Khandelwal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you, please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

I could feel positive energy and feel more to go deep and deeper in 	Krishna consciousness.	 I	request Lord Krishna 	 to give 
me more opportunities to help the society and be lost in taking Krishna 's name. Srila Prabhupa, you have been a guiding 
soul in my life and	I thank you.	 

Reading your books makes me feel like sitting and talking to you. Please give me courage to use my life to serve Lord 
Krishna and help the needy in any situation. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhaktin Anju Khandelwal 

Bhaktin Anju Sharma 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Prabhupada you are a great guider for me. You changed my life. Before coming into Krishna consciousness I hadn't known 
about you and a great thing chanting as our mentor told us about you about offering to Krishna and about chanting and 
importance of reading Bhagavad Gita and the thing I get and applied in my life the problems were solving and there were 
many changes coming in my life. I think I had done many punia's so I got your conciousness. I feel very proud as I am your 
devotee.	 

" DHANYA H MAYAPUR NAGARI	 

JHA PE PRABHUPADA K JANAM HUA"	 

Now I have a dream that I go to Mayapur Nagari and bow down and do pranam. The thing I want to as prabhpada is that 
please	don't change our track as this is the only way to 'goloka'.	 

"HARE KRISHNA HARE KRISHNA, KRISHNA KRISHNA HARE HARE,  

HARE RAM HARE RAM,	RAM RAM HARE HARE "		 

Your Servant, 
Bhaktin	Anju Sharma 
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Bhaktin Ankita Jain 

Poojya	Srila Prabhupada 

Aapke charno mein vinamra	nivedan swikaar ho. Krishna jii ke mandir me jaane ka mujhy pahle se hi bahut shauk tha par 
kabhi moka nhi mila.. Prabhu se jaipur ke HKM mandir se attachment hua he apne kisi dost ke through to waha jaa kr 
bahut acha laga.. ek alag hi tarah ki shanti mili krishna consciousness se jud kr.. sochti thi pehle ki log kese es  

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare... 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare" 

es mahamantar ke jaap pr bhakti krte hue dance kr skte h...pr jb khud ne jaa kar waha dekha to pata laga ki is mantra ko 
sun kar apne aap hi apke chehre par smile or per apne ap chalne lagte he.	 Bahut acha lgta he HKM me jaa kar. Or me khud 
ab 1 mala roj karti hu is mahamantra ki. Es mahamantar ka japa karne se man ko ek alag hi shanti milti hain. Bas mai	yuhi 
es tarah es mantra ka jaap karti rahu or Srila Prabhupad ji ki bhakti karti rahu taki aage jivan me koi bhi pereshani aaye to 
uska saamnaa kar saku. 

Jai Srila Prabhupad ! 

Aapki bhaktin, 
bhaktin Ankita jain 

Bhaktin Anvi Tripathi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,		 

Accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet, 

I want to thank	you for changing my life, if u were not there I didn’t know even some better test is there in life that is 
Krishna Consciousness	but yes I took many days to come to Krishna Consciousness and I am praying at	your lotus feet. 
please give some mercy so that from this life I should be in Krishna Consciousness always. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhaktin Little Anvi Tripathi, Udaipur. 

Bhaktin Aradhana Bhattacharjee 

Dear Prabhupada, 

I offer my homage and my humble obeisances to you.	With your guidance, your kind words and your blessings only, I am 
able to understand Lord Krishna, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. It is only because of your mercy and solely because 
of 'Bhagavad Gita as it is', I am able to get the best knowledge one can ever receive in his/her entire lifetime. It is only you 
for whom I am able to get the clarity and motive of my life. All my gratitude to you, for without you, I wouldn't have been 
able to know Krishna (the absolute supreme being , the only truth) with all his opulences as I know now. It is only you 
who made me realise that life is beyond the three modes of material nature and with all the practical knowledge it is much 
more easier for me to control my senses and my mind now as it should always and only be fixed on Krishna ( the cause of 
all causes and the only non-transient being). As and when I chant and hear the HareKrishna Mahamantra, I instantly 
experience bliss and positivity around and I tend to forget that I am existing in this material world at the very moment. Oh 
Bonafide spiritual master, I therefore, beg before you to bestow your blessings upon me for I am all set on this never-ending 
devotional service for Lord Krishna. Without you I cannot ever build a strong bond with the most merciful , most loved, 
most beautiful Supreme Lord. Please, bless me abundantly as I bow down before you with nothing but a clear heart	 full of 
respect for you and empty hands seeking for nothing in return but Krishna with his love and blessings and support towards 
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me till the last breath of my life and even after that. And that is how I can find the true purpose behind my birth. Please 
forgive all my unintentional sins and provide me with the shelter of the lotus feet.	 Thanking you for showing me the ray 
of light that was very much needed amidst all the darkness. Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare 
Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare!!	 

Trying to be a sincere servant,  

Bhaktin	Aradhana Bhattacharjee.	 

Bhaktin Archana Bhatnagar 

	हरे कृT	 

	+ीला "भुपाद की जय ! 

	"भु आपकी कृपा से हम कृT भ<= म?	 लगे Rए	हF | 

आपकी कृपा से हम िनn कृT को भोग लगते है और कृT "साद का सेवन करते है | 

आपकी कृपा से हjरनाम की मिहमा जानी। पहले मै १६ माला नही कर पाती	 थी पर आपकी अहैतुकी कृपा से १६ माला करने लगी Rं ।	 

आपकी कृपा से कृT भ<= का "चार "सार मै अपने घर और एवं	 पड़ोस मै करने लगी R, पहले लोग सुनते नही थे ना जानना	 चाहते थे पर अब लोग 
सुनते है समझते है और Dिच भी लेते है |		 

अब घर मे	 लोग कुछ भी बुरा बोलते है मुझे अब �ादा बुरा नही लगता �ोिंक	अब मै ये जान गई Rं	िक	 मै आ]ा Rं	 शरीर नही, इसी से मेरा (ोध भी 
कम Rआ है। आप मेरे उपर कृपा िकये तािक हम कृT को समिप;त होने मै सफल हो सके।	 

आपकी कृपा से अब हमने	 गीता पड़ना और समझना भी शुt कर िदया है।	 

आपके हरे कृT आंदोलन मे �<=गत	tप से भाग लेना शुt कर िदया हे ।	 

हर रिववार को कीत;न	 भजन तथा "साद का आयोजन करते है। हम शरीर से असमथ; है इसी वजह से भगवान की िवr सेवा नही कर पाते आप कृपा 
करे की हम िवr सेवा कर पाये।	 

अभी हम बRत सी सेवा करने मै स�म	 नही है आप कृपा करे तािक हम कृT की सेवा हर tप और "कार से कर सके।	 

आप हम? अपने चरण कमल मे	 जगह दे और मेरी कृT भ<= को बड़ाते रहे, 

आपकी दासी, 

भ<=न अच;ना भटनागर 

Bhaktin Archana Chaudhary 

हरे	कृTा 

परम	पूजनीय	गुDदेव	+ीला	"भुपाद 

+ील "भुपाद की जय 

ि"य "भुपाद,	 

आपन? हम पितत आ]ाओ ंके उHार के िलए जो अद्भुत काय; िकया है उसके िलए हम सदा आपके ऋणी रह?गे। आपने िबगड़े Rए िह<Çयो ंको तार 
िदया। यही नही ंपािकVान जैसे मु<<म देश मे भी 12 िह/दू इ$ोन मंिदरो ंकी zथापना कर दी। 70 वष; की आयु म? जब कोई ठीक से अपना दैिनक 
काय; तक नही कर पाता, आपने उस 70 वष; की आयु म? 36 िदनो ंकी समु�ी याUा की और पाmाn देशो ंम? भगवान कृT के उपदेशो ंका "चार िकया 
और 10 वष9 म? ही 108 इ$ोन मंिदरो की zथापना कर दी। ऐसा काय; शायद ही कोई इस दुिनयां म? कर पाये।	 

आपकी कृTभावनामृत की छोटी छोटी पुVको ंको अगर कोई \ानपूव;क पढ़कर अपने �दह म? िबठा ले और अपने �वहार म? भी उतर ले तो वो िनmय 
ही इस भवबंधन से पर हो जाएगा, इसमे कोई संदेह नही है। +ीकृT और आपकी कृपा से	 मF आपकी पुVको ंका कोस; कर रही bँ। इस कोस; से मेरा 
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�ान और आ]िवaास बRत बढ़ गया है । आपकी इन िश�ाओ ंके मा\म से हमेशा हम आपकी उप<zथित का अनुभव करते रह?गे और हम? "ेरणा 
िमलती रहेगी। 

आपका बRत बRत आभार! 
आपकी सेिवका, 
अच;ना 

Bhaktin Aruna Tikkiwal 

हरे	कृTा 

परम	पूजनीय	गुDदेव	+ीला	"भुपाद	 

परम पूजनीय गुDदेव +ीला "भुपाद आपके +ी चरणो म? इस दास का िवन~ "णाम >ीकार कीिजए । आज का िदन अथा;त �ास पूजा महोpव का िदन 
एक िश� के जीवन म? सबसे शुभ होता है �ोिंक इसी िदन िश� को अपने गुDदेव के महानता गुणगान करने का मन के स1े िमU का वण;न करने का 
उनकी लीलाओ ंका wरण करने का अवसर "ाr होता है। आपने बH है जीवो का उHार करने के िलए भगवान कृT के आदेश पर आप अ\ा] 
जगत से इस भौितक जगत म? आए।		+ील "भुपाद आपने हरे कृT मूवम?ट की zथापना की और हम? अ\ा<]क पुVक?  "दान की। मेरा यह परम सौभाÿ 
है िक मF आप के संपक;  म? आई , न जाने िकतने जyो ंजyो ंसे मF जाने िकतनी योिनयो ंम? भटक रही थी		

	मF आपके पुVके पढ़कर भ<= म? अoसर हो रही bं। आज मF आपके िश� "ाण वxभदास 	के नेतृu म? भ<= म? आगे बढ़ने का "यास कर रही bं।	 
न जाने िकतने जyो ंजyो ंका पुý कम; होगा जो मुझे भ=ो ंके बीच म? रहकर भ<= करने का सौभाÿ "ाr Rआ है	+ीला "भुपाद, 	मुझे आपसे एक 
ही "ाथ;ना है िक मF हमेशा साधु संग म? रहकर भ<= करती रbं।	आपकी कृपा से मF जान पाई की 	जीवन का उ7े� �ा है? 	भगवान कृT की सेवा �ा 
होती है? 	गोलोकधाम �ा होता है?	मF आपकी जy जyांतर तक ऋणी रbंगी	यíिप म? आप के बताए माग; पर चलने का "य< कर रही bं परंतु जyो-ं
जyो ंसे संिचत कम9 के कारण समय-समय पर माया sारा मोिहत कर ली जाती bं तथािप 	आपकी असीम कृपा सदैव मुझे माया से बचा लेती है	भ<= 
िवनोद ठाकुर अपने एक वैTव गीत म? िलखते हF िक	कृT से तोमार कृT िदते पार,	 तोमार शकित आछे। 	आिम कांगाल, ‘कृT’ ‘कृT’ बोलीn’,	 धाइ 
तव पाछे पाछे।। 

अथा;त	 

"कृT आपके �दय के धन हF, अतः आप कृTभ<= "दान करने म? समथ; हF। मF तो कंगाल, (दीन-हीन) पितता]ा bँ। मF कृT-कृT कह कर रोते Rये 
आपके पीछे-पीछे दौड़ रही bँ।"	हे +ीला "भुपाद आपकी कृपा के िबना कृT भ<= "ाr करना असंभव है।	हे +ीला 	"भुपाद मुझे आप आशीवा;द "दान 
कर?  तािक मF +ी +ी राधा गोिवंद की अ|े से सेवा कर सकंू तथा मेरी हjरनाम 	म? Dिच बढ़े और अपने जीवन को सफल बना सकंू	मF आपकी जy जyांतर 
तक आभारी रbंगी	मुझसे जो भी भूलवश आपके चरणो म? िजतने भी अपराध Rए हF कृपया करके मुझे �मा कर?।	 

जगद्गुD +ील 	"भुपाद की जय	 

आपके दासो ंकी तु| दासी, 
अDणा िटjीवाल 

Bhaktin Bhumika Gidwani 

Dear my spiritual master O’ Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto	your lotus feet and guide	me with your blessings that I should always remain intact 
in following your instructions sincerely and whole heartedly. Prabhupada you gave us so many reasons to keep loving you 
and following you, sometimes a question pop up in my mind that it is your mercy upon us that we are in Krishna conscious 
or its Krishna’s mercy upon us that I found a spiritual guru like you, because being associated with Hare Krishna Movement 
which is started by you is the best you given to	our life. I have no idea what my life would have been if I would not have 
become Krishna Conscious, and the best thing is you came to my life when it was needed indeed, your mercy had taken me 
out of my tough times, and I wish Prabhupada that I never forget you in this life or after, and keep serving you more and 
more life after life.  
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Prabhupada this year we are celebrating your 125th birth anniversary, it’s a milestone for all devotees to celebrate your 125th 
and it’s a immense pleasure for us to celebrate your birthday in way of Vyasa puja offerings, because when we sit to write 
something for you, we realize that how much we love you and admire you. My words always get short to convey my tribute 
to you. But I always pray to you to keep my homage alive for you, I always wanted to serve you as my guru. 

Prabhupada please be merciful unto me and keep me and my husband intact in your service till our last breath.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Bhumika Gidwani. 

Bhaktin Bhumika Gouttam 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your Lotus Feet. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada, and all the Vaisnava devotees 
very dear to the Lord. 

"śrī-guru-caraṇa-padma, kevala-bhakati-sadma, 

bando muñi sāvadhāna mate 

jāhāra prasāde bhāi, e bhava toriyā jāi, 

kṛṣṇa-prāpti hoy jāhā ha'te" 

"The Lotus Feet of our Spiritual master is the only way by which we can attain pure devotional service. I bow to his Lotus Feet 
with great awe and reverence. By His grace, one can cross the ocean of material suffering and obtain the mercy of Krsna." 

As the above prayers testify, it is indeed by Your blessings and guidance that a fallen soul like me can have any hope of 
reviving love towards the Lotus Feet of the Lord and crossing this miserable ocean of birth and death. 

You have spread the nectar of devotion with a very compassionate tender heart towards us, Indeed I have been very fortunate 
to receive the association of pure souls devoted to You and Your mission and unfortunate at the very same time by not 
being able to act in accordance with their/Your instructions due to ignorance and strong pull of attachment towards Maya 
and seems that this attachment is becoming severe day by day (that even not able to glorify someone who has revealed the 
path towards the biggest treasure one can ever receive i.e. devotion for the Lotus Feet of the Lord).. only Your compassion 
can give me that courage to overcome my lust for this illusion and save from having an unused life. 

All I beg is Your causeless mercy and generosity towards this fallen soul because couldn't find a reason enough to reach 
that great plane of Krishna consciousness. 

I pray for bestowing your causeless mercy So that I would be able to develop the will to serve You eternally. Give me the 
shade of your Lotus Feet and attachment to serve You. Also seeking forgiveness for the millions of offences committed by 
me both knowingly and unknowingly.	 

Offering an inconspicuous poem from an insignificant disciple of Yours... 

Dwelling in the darkness, 

Ignorant we were... 

You have shown us the path, 

That used to be a blur...	 

Ceasing us to lead towards horrified hell,	 

Pulling us towards Krishna from blind materialistic well... 
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Words can't describe your mercy anyway, 

To lit our life that used to be grey... 

You are the ocean of love and compassion, 

Obedience to Your Lotus Feet seeking devotion... 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhaktin Bhumika	 

Bhaktin Bhuvaneshwari 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my respectful obeisances,  

Every time I recite the prayer,	

“Mukam karoti vachalam pangum langhayate girim 

yat-kripa tam aham vande shri-gurum dina-taranam,” 

"I offer my respectful obeisance	unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy turns the dumb into eloquent 
speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains."	

	I feel that I do not have any good quality or capability for describing about your mercy. Even though,whatever little I have 
learnt or got knowledge, it is all of your kind mercy.  

Recently I saw one event ,that realize about your mercy.  

This is real story. One of Krishna conscious devotee mataji suffered in this pandemic situation on covid at hospital. She was 
in worst condition admitted on ICU. Her diksha had happened on itself along with her health issue. After receiving	her 
diksha she has left	this world within two days. This is real story. What I understood after that, without your mercy she 
cannot get diksha at her worst health condition.  

After this incident, I realized to totally surrender	into your lotus feet, “Guruji humbly request you to accept for me as a 
servant of servant.”  

Secondly realized your mercy from your quotes	"Ananda lila, Krsna’s lila, pastimes are all jubilant Ananda lilamaya".	Yes 
guruji while reading Krishna book each past time story encourage us Ananda lilamaya. Reader getting fully enjoyment to 
read Krishna book story.  

Everything, really amazing of your mercy.  

My dear guruji, may be still saying	more about your mercy but I am not qualified person. In case in my word mistakenly 
expressing any thing please forgive me.  

Conclusion of your mercy: “ You will never find Krsna is very unhappy, “Krsna is always happy.” Therefore, He called 
Nanda Gopa Kumaraya, Govindaya. He is happy, and whoever associates with him ,he is also be happy.”(-Srila Prabhupadaji 
main Quote.) 
Thus, the mercy of Srila Prabhupadaji and through following instruction of guruji, chanting maha mantra, associate with 
Vaishnava sanga along with reading guruji’s book, be always	 happy with Krishna Conscious like” Nitya Ananda Maya”. 

Hare Krishna ,  

Your humble servant of servant,  

Bhaktim Bhuvana,	 
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Bhaktin Chanchal Soni 

+ी गुDदेव कृTकृपामूित; +ी +ीमद् ए.सी. भ<=वेदांत >ामी "भुपाद जी आपके चरण कमलो म? मेरा सादर "णाम >ीकार हो । 

हे गुDदेव हम आपके अnिधक कृत� है आपने हम पर कृपा करके घोर अंधकार (अ�ान) से हटाकर हम? �ान tपी "काश (�ान) से हमारी आंख? खोल 
दी । एवं गुDदेव आपने ही हम? गोिवंद से िमलाने का माग; "दिश;त िकया है । आप हमारे िचर िहतेषी के tप म? हमारा माग;दश;न कर रहे हF ।	+ील "भुपाद 
जी आपके sारा िल<खत पुVक?  मानव जाित की मु<= की िदशा म? मु� योगदान के tप म? है । इन रचनाओ ंम? �= भ<= एवं िवsता की पराकाhा 
का वण;न करने के िलए हमारे पास शx भी नही ंहै ।	हे गुDदेव आपकी सद"य<ो ंके कारण िक हमारे आने वाली पीिढ़यो ंको रहने के िलए एक बेहतर 
सं$ार िमलेगा । िवa के सभी देशो ंम? सनातन धम; अथा;त वैिदक जीवन की zथापना का यह "य< यथाथ; म? अतुलनीय है ।	गुDदेव आप अपनी कृपा हम 
पर हमेशा बनाए रख? तािक हम? भ<= म? आगे बढ़ने की श<= िमले और आपके sारा बताए गए जो िनयम है उनका हम अ|े से पालन कर सके ।	 

आपकी िश�ा अिभलाषी,	 
भ<=न	चंचल सोनी 

Bhaktin Damyanti Chhipa 

हरे	कृTा 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद,	आपके चरण कमलो ंम? मेरा,	सादर "णाम !  

आपकी असीम कृपा से मुझे भगवान +ी कृT का आ+य "ाr Rआ | आपकी कृपा ने मुझे अ�ान के इस घोर अ2कार म? डूबते Rए को कृT "ेम का 
दैदी-मान "Gिलत सूय; "दान िकया है ।	हे गुDवर, आपका यश सव;�ापी है।आपकी मिहमा का गुणगान मF	िजतना भी कर सकँू, उतना ही कम है । 
मF इतनी सौभाÿशाली bँ िक आपने मेरा हाथ पकड़ा और मेरा मनु� जीवन सफल बनाया।	हे दयािनिध,	आपने स6ूण; पृëी जगत पर दूर-दूर तक कृT 
नाम की िकरण फैलाई है और असं� जीवो ंको भौितक जगत के मोहमाया जाल से छुड़ा कर भगवान कृT के पjरवार का सद! बनाने म? अपना जीवन 
समिप;त िकया है।  

आज भी आप इस जगत को कृTमय बनाने हेतु कृपा }ि� बनाए Rए हF । आज भी आपका यश सव;�ापी है। मFन? आपकी कृपा से इस भौितक जगत म? 
डूबने के बाद भी आ\ा<]क उ^ित की है। आपके आ+य के बाद ही मुझे जीवन का सटीक लÞ "ाr Rआ है।	हे गुDवर, मेरा आपसे िनवेदन है िक 
आप मुझे आशीष द?  की मF सदैव भगवान की सेवा म? लगी रbँ और हमेशा आ\ा<]क �ान की िदशा म? "गितशील रbँ । हे गुDवर आप कृपा कर मुझे 
एक +ेh िश� के tप म? >ीकार करे और मेरे अ<�म लÞ को भगवान +ी कृT के चरणो ंम? zथान िदलावाकर पूण; कर?।मF सदैव आपकी आभारी 
रbंगी। 
आपकी भ<=न दासी,		

दमयंती छीपा 

Bhaktin Deepa Thadhani 

हरे	कृTा 

आदरणीय	+ील	"भुपाद	कोिट	कोिट	"णाम	!! 

दया	की	अंितम	अिभ�<=	सभी	को	>तंU	tप	से	भगवान	के	शुH	"ेम	को	िवकिसत	करने	का	अवसर	"दान	करना	है।	यह	+ील	"भुपाद	ने	एक	सौ	से	अ
िधक	मंिदरो	ंको	खोलकर	लाखो	ंपुVको	ंकी	छपाई	करके,और	अपने	िश�ो	ंको	दुिनया	भर	म?	कृTभावनामृत	का	िव�ान	िसखाने	के	िलए	भ	जकर	िकय	उ
नकी	दया	का	िवतरण	>ाभािवक	tप	से	लंबे	समय	से	पीिड़त	बH	आ]ाओ	ंके	िलए	उनकी	हािद;क	कDणा	के	पjरणाम>tप	"कट	Rआ।  

युवा	पुDषो	ंऔर	मिहलाओ	ंकी	एक	पीढ़ी	ने	सरकारोयंा	और	बड़े	�वसायो	ंsारा	उन	पर	थोपी	गई	असn	के	<खलाफ	जन	िव�ोह	म?	भाग	िलया..	उस	समय	
+ील	"भुपाद	साहसपूव;क	भगवान	कृT	के	संदेश	का	"चार	करते	Rए	घटनाzथल	पर	पRंच,	उ�ोनें	सच	कहा,	अनुयािययो,ं	िस<H	और	धन	को	आकिष;त	
करने	के	िलए	समय	और	पjर<zथित	के	संदभ;	म?	शुH	संदेश	को	कभी	नही	ंबदला। 

	अ"ितबंिधत	इ<Ýयतृ<r	के	धुएं	से	भरे	वातावरण	म?,	+ील	"भुपाद	ने	�<=गत	बिलदान	और	इंि�यो	ंकी	शु<H	पर	आधाjरत	आ\ा<]क	जीवन	की	एक	"
ि(या	"Vुत	की	उनकी	िद�	कृपा	ए	सी	भ<=वेदांत	>ामी	"भुपाद, िज�ोनें	दुिनया	भर	म?	भगवान	कृT	के	संदेश	को	सफलतापूव;क	िवतjरत	िकया, 
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ठोर	कानूनो	ंsारा	शािसत	कोई	साधारण	बH	आ]ा	नही	ंथी	... 	भगवान	को	देखने	का	सबसे	आसान	तरीका	है	हमेशा	हरे	कृT	का	जाप	करना।	कोई	फक;
	नही	ंपड़ता	िक	आप	कारखाने	म?	हF	या	नरक	म?, झोपंड़ी	म?	या	गगनचंुबी	इमारत	म?	- इससे	कोई	फक; 	नही	ंपड़ता।	बस	 

हरे कृT, हरे कृT, कृT कृT, हरे हरे  

हरे राम, हरे राम, राम राम, हरे हरे  

का	जाप	करते	रहो।	कोई	खच;	नही	ंहै, कोई	बाधा	नही	ंहै, कोई	जाित	नही	ंहै, कोई	पंथ	नही	ंहै, 

रंग	नही	ंहै	-	कोई	भी	कर	सकता	है।	बस	जप	करो	और	सुनो।	िफर,	कृT	की	कृपा	से	आपके	पास	उ�?	हर	जगह	और	हमेशा	देखने	के	िलए	आंख?	होगंी,	
+ील	"भुपाद	ने	�<=गत	बिलदान	और	इंि�यो	ंकी	शु<H	पर	आधाjरत	आ\ा<]क	जीवन	की	एक	"ि(या	"Vुत	की...	माला	जप	करने	से	हमारे	जीवन	म?
	पjरवत;न	आया	है	आपकी	कृपा	के	बRत	बाहरी	है	माला	जप	करने	से	हमारे	जीवन	म?	पjरवत;न	आया	है	, 	हम	आपके	बRत	आभाहरी	हF	

दंडवत	"णाम!! 

आपकी	सेिवका, 

दीपा	थधानी 

Bhaktin Deepika Soni 

परम पू� गुDदेव +ील "भुपाद,  

कृT कृपामुित; +ी +ीमद अभय चरणारिव# भ<= वेदांत >ामी +ील "भुपाद के चरण कमलो ंम? मेरा द�वत "णाम, 

ॐ अ�ान ितिमरांध! �ाना3नशलाकया। 
च�ुDyीिलतं येन तwै +ी गुDवे नमः।। 

मF घोर अ�ान के अ2कार म? उ�^ Rई थी और मेरे◌े गुD ने अपने �ान tपी "काश से मेरी आँखे खोल दी ंहF। मF उ�? सादर "णाम करती bँ।	मF +ील 
"भुपाद के हरे कृT आंदोलन से सपjरवार िपछले साढ़े तीन वष; से जुडी bँ। +ील गुDदेव आपकी कृपा से मेरे पjरवार के साथ पjरवार के अl सद! 
भी कृTभावनामृत को जीवकन म? उतार रहे है, वह भी माला जप व भगवान को भोग अिप;त करके ही "साद लेने लगे हF। आपके ले^र सुनकर उनका 
\ान आपकी तरफ आकिष;त Rआ है।	आपके माग;दश;न से मेरा जीवन पूरी तरह बदल गया है, अब मF "ातः ज�ी उठकर म`ला आरती करती bँ, 
"ितिदन 16 माला हरे कृT महामंU का जप करती bँ, आपकी पुVको का अ\यन करने से िनn नए आ\ा<]क चम{ार होते हF। "भुपाद आपकी 
कृपा को शxो ंम? नही िलखा जा सकता। 

छोड़ो आलस छोड़ो बहाना। 

कोई काम नही ंआएगा, ना पुDष ना जनाना।। 

केवल "भुपाद की उंगली पकड़कर ही गोलोक धाम है जाना।।। 

+ील "भुपाद आप पितत पावन है, आपसे िवन~ िनवेदन है िक मुझ पितत को अपने चरणो ंम? आ+य "दान कर?। 

आपकी तु| दासी, 
भ<=न	दीिपका सोनी 

Bhaktin Diksha Chaturvedi 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

I present a little poem unto the lotus feet of My spiritual master Krishna kripa murti Abhay Charnarivind Bhaktivedanta 
Swami Srila Prabhupada	 

Bhatak gai thi rasta ,	Na janu jau kis or ,	 

भटक गई ती राVा, न जानु जऊ िकस ओर 
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पपोकंी जsी Rई डगर म? ढू�ती थी ठ�ा सा आ+य 

ितyा टूट गई उqीद टूट और ब# देखा सब राVा 

तब Rआ एक चम{ार, मेरी िज#गी म? आये +ीला "भुपादा 

Perfect Questions Perfect answers के सात म?, पकडी मेरी हाथ मे जप माला 

बोले मुझेसे नाम जप करो 16 माला, साथ म? 4 िनयम का हो पjा इरादा!  

हर पल साथ b तुeारे करना याद से �दय से, गोलोक वापस् जान करो वादा खुद से।	

I apologise for not being able to describe the Glories of my Spiritual master I am not qualified to do that.	 

Just to conclude, Srila Prabhupada you are not only a Spiritual master but also my Spiritual father, The day you came into 
my life you have always been patient and merciful towards me. Just like Lord Krishna protects us, you put me under the 
shelter of your lotus feet Please forgive me for my mistakes and offenses and accept me as a mere mud under your lotus 
feet. 

I pay all my respectful obeisance unto you and Till time infinite not in this world but every universe, every time your glories 
will remain shining as the glorious suns.	Hare Krishna	 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Diksha Chaturvedi 

Bhaktin Dipasha Sengupta 

Dear my spiritual master O’Srila Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. I pay my heartcore gratitude and respect to you on your appearance day. This is my 
first time Vyasa Puja Offering so kindly forgive me for any of my mistakes as your beloved servant.  

On this auspicious day of VYASA PUJA I owe my life to you so that you take me to the higher and higher spiritual path. 
Glorification of you and your work in spreading Krishna Consciousness Movement cannot be bind up in a letter. You are 
so kind towards every living entity as your own child. 	It is rightly said that everyone has parents but only the luckiest ones 
have a Spiritual Master like you. I feel your presence whenever I read your books, your quotes, your lectures and at time 
watching your videos. All these things always motivate me to advance more towards the spiritual path or in other words to 
go back to Godhead. Because of you I started loving KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS. You are present in each of your words 
and will always be, because of you I know that I am not a material body but I am a spirit soul. I have to make my human 
form of life successful by chanting HARE KRISHNA MAHAMANTRA. I regret to say that I have already wasted 21years of 
my life without your guidance and because of my ignorance. But now with your and Krishna’s kind mercy and blessings I 
have started chanting daily and reading Bhagavad gita quotes with purports. I got a pure and real goal of my life which is 
free from any material entanglement. I joined this movement last year and I got the most trustable and geniune knowledge 
that can exist in this creation.  

Dear Swami, please keep your blessings on my head so that I can overcome all the obstacles and worries which stops me to 
reach my final destination. I know that I could do nothing without your mercy, in this fake materialistic generation I see 
something true when I look at your works. You have given your blood and soul for making this planet Krishna Conscious 
and your hardwork has not gone in vain. I beg and pray to you for your support and blessings which shall keep me in a 
right path, with constant dedication, determination, sincerity and intelligence. Lastly, I pray to you for keeping me as your 
eternal servant everafter. 

Yours Obediently, 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin Dipasha Sengupta 
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Bhaktin Gaytri Rai 

Dear Prabhupad,	  

Hare Krishna and dandvat pranam,  

I know you are well, blissful, and in the association of Krishna enjoying His Leela. On this very auspicious day, I would like 
to thank you for lifting me up in those times when I had given up. Thank you so much for being there when all the material 
relations showed it's true colors. You made me realize how beautiful the name Krishna is and how beautifully it transforms 
you whenever you chant His	Name. You are the ray of hope in the darkness of a Kal Ratri and someone so dear to Krishna 
that it feels protected and enlightened under your shelter.	I know you are there with Him and performing sweet sweet 
pastimes and so I am writing to you with a teary eyes knowing you can see us, how badly we are suffering and out of your 
mercy, we get the strength to even chant Lord's Name properly.	There is nothing which is hidden from you, you know 
everything and that's why I confide in you and ask you for your forgiveness everytime I did something I wasn't supposed 
to.You are our guardian and our ultimate Guru who is going to take us back to home and I wish nothing more than going 
back to Godhead. The Maya here is strong and now I need your blessings more than ever to overcome this and realize the 
true purpose of this life. I feel lost and all I have is a hope-YOU. And I know I have exactly what I needed.  

Dear Prabhupad, I request you from the bottom of my heart to provide me strength and I shall devote this life in preaching 
every lost soul of Krishna consciousness.	  

I am naive, lost, full of anger, and have all the bad habits, bad gunas, and I am suffering here accordingly, even the finest 
pleasure of material world tastes bitter now, and it's so void, so empty that sometimes I feel I leave everything and run 
directly towards your Lotus Feet. I am so scared and anxious here, the inner me is seeking something which is not satisfied 
by any means of this material world. Thanks to you that now at least I know what's its searching for, the hardest part of 
achieving is knowing what you want to achieve, and by your mercy, I feel so lucky to have figured it out and I hope further 
for your blessings to achieve what you have shown us. I want to water the seed you put in all of our hearts with the 
transcendental mercy of yours, because without you, this seed dies, it needs your constant blessings, your love, your 
affection, and your mercy. 

And I would like to thank you for sending your devotees in my life who take care of me and make sure to stretch my ear 
whenever I go wrong, with them it feels nice and guided.	 With the hope of your eternal blessings, I would like to end this 
letter and I know you already know what I have written but I wanted to write to you and expect your reply like you used 
to do in the old times.  

May the glory of Prabhupad enlightens this lost world and everyone chants Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna 
Hare Hare, Hare Ram Hare Ram Ram Ram Hare Hare. 

Your Servant of the feet of your Servant,		

Bhaktin Gaytri Rai 

Bhaktin Geeta Pathak 

हरे	कृTा 

नम ॐ िवTु-पादाय कृT-"ेhाय भूतले  +ीमते भ<=वेदांत->ािमन् इित नािमने । 
नमVे सार>ते देवे गौर-वाणी-"चाjरणे िनिव;शेष-शूlवािद-पाmाn-देश-ताjरणे ॥ 

मF कDणा के सागर कृTकृपा मूित; भ<=वेदांत >ामी +ील "भुपाद को सादर "णाम करती bं|	आज आपके जy िदवस के उपल� म? हम सभी तहे 
िदल से आप का गुणगान करते हF �ोिंक आप ही हF जो हम सबके जीवन म? कृTभावना मृत िसखाने वाले | और कौन हो सकते है	भला | जी हां वो	हF 
हमारे +ील	"भुपाद, जो संपूण; िवa के िलए आपने अपना पूरा जीवन समिप;त कर िदया |	 
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जो आपने अपने िश�ो ंके िलए 'िद� �ान का "काश' "कािशत िकया है उससे अिधकतर लोग कृTभावनामृत हो रहे हF और बड़ी आसानी से अपने 
जीवन को कृTमय	बना रहे हF | उसी म? से एक मF bं जो िक आपकी कृपा से िन<खलेaर "भु मेरे जीवन म? पुU tप म? आए जो भगवान की और +ील 
"भुपाद की िवशेष कृपा रही िक उनकी }ि�पात से मेरा पjरवार कृTमय हो गया | हम सब 16 माला	और +ीमद्	 भगवत-गीता एवं +ीमद् भागवतम का 
पाठ "ितिदन 2 घंटे िनयिमत tप से करते हF | 

आपसे िनवेदन है िक आगे भी इसी तरह अपनी कृपा मुझ पर बनाए रखना िजससे िक मF और अ|े से भ<= कर सकंू 

आपकी	दासी, 

गीता पाठक 

Bhaktin Gita Mishra 

परम् पूजनीय "भुपाद जी आपके चरण कमलो म? मेरा कोिट –कोिट दंडवत "णाम !  

मF >यं को बRत ही भाÿ-शाली समझती R	 | उपरो= वा� के पीछे िनिहत मेरे मनोभाव को मै अपने शxो ंम? �= नही ंकर ब<� िसफ;  इतना कह 
सकत bँ की ये वा� मेरे जीवन का सबसे महuपूण; वा� है �ोिक आपका मेरे जीवन म? आगमन मेरे िलये वरदान की तरह है | 

	हे "भुपाद !	आपके स6क;  म? आने से पहले मF अपने जीवन के वाVिवक लÞ को नही ंजानती थी और जो मुझे मनु� जीवन म? िमला है उसका 	कß;� 
�ा है मुझे जैसे अ�ानी को मालूम नही ंथा मF समझती थी की 	ये शरीर मेरा हे और मFने अपने शरीर को इ<Ýय भोग करने म? ही अब तक कीमती समय 
िनकाल िदया हे | जब से मै आपके स6क;  म? आई bँ मुझे इन सभी चीजो का आभास हो गया हे और मुझे पता चल गया हे की मFने अपने जीवन का 
अमूÛ समय यू ही बेकार कर िदया हे | मुझे अपना ये अमूÛ जीवन आपके िनदvशो ंका पालन करने तथा भगवान् की भ<= म? लगाना था लेिकन मFने 
सारा जीवन अपने इ<Ýय भोग म? लगा िदया | आपकी शरणागित के बाद मुझ म? कई तरह के बदलाव आये हे जैसे सुबह ज�ी उठाना 32 माला जप 
करना , भगवान् को भोग लगाकर "साद ही खाना, आपके sारा बताये चार िनयम िनयिमत tप से पालन करना, रोजाना मंिदर आना | लेिकन इस दोरान 
मुझ से कुछ अपराध् भी Rऐ है िजससे आपको दुख् पRचा है, हे "भुपाद आप बRत ही दयालु है जो मुझ जैसे पितत को �मा करते Rऐ अपनी शरण 
"दान की | मै	 आपकी कृपा और आशीवा;द से कृT भावनामृत संघ से जूडी		 यह कृपा आप सदेव मुझ पर बनाये रखना म? आपके सामने यह 
"णाम	करता	R की म? कभी कृT भावनामृत संघ को छोड़कर नही ंजाऊँगी | मुझे जप और तप को और एकाo करने की श<= "दान करे| 

आपकी दासानुदासी,	 
भ<=न	गीता िम+ा 	 

Bhaktin Goldi Prajapati 

Dearest you spiritual guru	Srila Prabhupada, 

On the auspicious occasion of Your 125th Vyas Puja, I offer my humble obeisance Please accept my most humble obeisances 
at your divine lotus feet. 

I don’t have any qualification to glorify you dear Prabhupad, but for my purification I’m doing, please accept this conditional 
soul. 

On this auspicious day	 I beg for your mercy and blessings, so that I could be able to accomplish this great spiritual feast. 

In your old age selfless preaching all over the world you given for us precious gift, no one can give this. Some time I used 
to get tears in my eyes when I read your book, or when I hear lecture I don’t know what for I’m crying. Somewhere I’m 
getting stopped.Only you can help me my Dear Srila Prabhupada. Thank you Prabhupad for your causeless mercy that you 
have bestow on me by giving this Krishna Conscious community in the form of HARE KRISHNA movement 
(HKM) 	through this ISKCON, I am able to understand Krishna and holy places like Vrindavan and many more. 

Hare krishna. Sirla prabhupadh ki jay 

Saviour of whole world prabhupad	ki jay 

Bhaktin Goldi Prajapati 
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Bhaktin Heena Jain 

Dear My Spiritual Guru O’Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace, the saviour of the whole world. 

Srila Prabhupada, on the 125th Divine Appearance Day, I would like to reminisce and try to share a few words in presenting 
the glories of Your Divine Grace.  

Oh! Gurudev, I have no ability to glorify your transcendental qualities and pastimes. 

I'm just an insignificant soul who anticipates tremendous blessings from the ocean of mercy of Your Divine Grace. You are 
an infinite ocean of wonderful qualities. Your glories are unfathomable and your mercy un-paralleled. I am very fortunate 
to become part of your movements and are really blessed to be under your divine shelter,	Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura has 
perfectly described the position of the disciple in his complete dependence on the mercy of the Gurudeva: 

'Yogyata vicara, kichu nahi pai, tomara karuna sara, 

	karuna na hoile kandiya kandiya orana na rakhibo ara" 

“If you examine me, you will find no qualities. Your mercy is all that I am made of. If you are not merciful unto me, I can only 
weep, and I will not be able to maintain my life.” 

I was living like a straggly person in the midst of this material world without any purpose in life. Srila Prabhupada, You are 
the only person who has shown me the reality of life	and the purpose of human life. I am just one of many, many dukhi 
who by your causeless	mercy 	has become sukhé. Çréla Prabhupäda, please keep a place for me also in the dust of your lotus 
feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, I have realized that you are always guiding me at every step of my devotional life through your divine 
books, Lectures and sadhu sanga.Srila Prabhupada, thank you so much for the amazing Vaikuntha books and for your 
divine lectures like a thunderbolt striking on our consciousness which destroys all our ignorance and guidance which you 
have given through letters, morning walks, conversations etc. for all fallen people like me. 

Srila Prabhupada, You are my only saviour and even though I am not able to follow all the rules and regulation but instead 
of that You have given the Causeless shelter to this most fallen soul. I know Prabhupada, what kind of person I am, but out 
of Your most deep Compassion, You are holding me till now. If I will search who has this kind of compassion I will not 
find in Three Worlds except You. I humbly pray at your lotus feet that always keep me in the association of your sincere 
followers, Please give me the strength to rectify my all anarthas, purify my desire for sense gratification.  

Please bless me that my consciousness will not be polluted by the desire of Labh, Puja and Pratishta that are all the unwanted 
creepers in Bhakti.	Kindly always keep me at Your lotus feet and bless me with the opportunity to serve you forever and I 
can develop the taste in Nama Prabhu.I am the most unworthy and most fallen soul, therefore I pray Divine Grace's Lotus 
feet for your causeless mercy again and again. 

Please pardon my offences and continue to shower your unlimited mercy on this fallen soul begging to remain always under 
the shelter of your lotus feet, 

Jay Srila Prabhupada! 

Your insignificant disciple, 

Bhaktin Heena Jain  
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Bhaktin Hema Prasanna	 

Dear my spiritual master O’ srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisances to your lotus feet. 

Prabhuji,you have made all to know about the purpose of this life.People are suffering in this material world without 
understanding Krishna consciousness which is the purpose of life. With your divine grace,I am able to understand and feel 
Krishna.This brought a lot of transformation in my life. On this auspicious occasion I would like to thank you for all your 
preachings, books and your sacrifice towards establishment of your deity.The examples you have given	 after every verse 
make us to understand them more clear. 

In the process of understanding bhagavatgeeta ,I have learnt the recognition of me as a soul due to your divine grace and 
the chanting of Hare Krishna mahamantra which transformed my life. Thanks prabhuji for spreading your knowledge of 
god.I understood the supreme lord of this entire universe because of your guidance. People think that intelligents are those 
who develop themselves in research field or science field. But you made it clear to us that they are all relative truths and 
the intelligent is the one who gets involved in Krishna consciousness to return to supreme abode.This motivated me well 
.Because there must be an end for every life as it is relative truth.And the absolute truth is Krishna.Thank you for making 
us to understand service to lord is service to people.	 

Prabhuji, I have learnt in Bhagavadgeeta that Krishna says demigods try a lot for knowing Krishna.But we are understanding 
Krishna without much suffering due to your divine grace on us. On this auspicious occasion I beg you to provide shelter to 
me, your servant at your lotus feet. I beg your mercy upon me to understand bhagavadgeeta well and preach others .I am 
grateful to you always because of your divine grace for giving us this precious knowledge. 

Your	 Servant, 																																						  

Bhaktin Hema Prasanna 

Bhaktin Hema Sharma 

पूजनीय +ील "भुपाद आपको कोिट-कोिट "णाम, 

इस बार आपकी सेवा म? कुछ िलखने का अवसर "ाr Rआ उसके िलए मF आपकी बRत आभारी bं मF कQना भी नही ंकर सकती िक अगर आप नही ं
होते तथा आपकी कृपा से मेरा भाई को कृT भावनामृत का �ान नही ंहोता तो मेरा जीवन कहां होता |	आपकी कृपा से मुझे साधु संग "ाr Rआ यह सब 
मुझ पर आपकी अहैतुकी	कृपा ही है िजससे िक मुझे संसार म? आ\ा<]क आनंद "ाr हो सका |	जब से मFने आपकी शरण "ाr की है मेरे जीवन के 
लÞ पूण;तया बदल गए हF | आपके बताए माग; ने	मेरे जीवन	को हष�xास से भर िदया है और पता चला है िक जीवन का एकमाU लÞ भगवान कृT 
की सेवा करना है | मेरी यही अिभलाषा है िक मF आपके माग;दश;न म? कृT भ<= म? लगी रbं | और जy जyांतर आप मेरे गुD हF यह मेरे िलए बRत 
बड़ा सौभाÿ है| 

आपकी सेिवका, 
भ<=न	हेमा शमा; 

Bhaktin Hemlata Soni	 	 

आदरणीय	 कृT कृपा मूित; +ी +ीमद एसी भ<= वेदांत >ामी +ीला "भुपाद को मेरा सादर नम$ार 

+ीला "भुपाद	भगवान +ी कृT को अnंत ि"य 	हF,	 �ोिंक उ�ोनें उनके चरण कमलो ंकी शरण ले रखी है	। 	भ<=िसHांत	सर>ती गो>ामी के दास, 
हे गुDदेव, आप को हमारा सादर नम$ार।	आप "भुकृपा से	+ी चैतl देव महा"भु के संदेश का "चार कर रहे हF, तथा िनराकार वाद एवं शुl वाद से 
�ाr पाmाn देशो ंका उHार कर रहे हF । हे गुDदेव, आपकी कृपा मुझ पर यंू ही बनी रहे, और मF कृT भ<= के पद पर सदैव आगे बढ़ती	रbं । 
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+ीला "भुपाद ने +ीमद भगवतम पुराण का अनेक खंडो ंम? वण;न िकया, अनुवाद और �ा�ा की है, िजससे सभी लोग आसानी से इसे समझ सके, और 
अपने जीवन म? उतार सक? । ऐसे गुDदेव को मF बारंबार "णाम करती bं िज�ोनें भ<= माग; को जन-जन तक पRंचाया, और माग;दश;न िकया। इंि�यो ं
केबारे म? िवVारपूव;क समझाया, और इंि�यो ंको वश म? कर भगवान की भ<= म? लगाना िसखाया। 

य! "सादात	 भगवत "साद: 

	यिद आप भगवान के "ितिनिध को पसंद करते हF	तो भगवान >यं म? "स^ हो जाते हF, तथा इस "कार हम भगवान के "n� दश;न कर सकते हF। गुD 
कृT के "ितिनिध हF ,और वह आप हF। हम? भ<= माग; का �ान तथा	भगवत धाम पRंचाने का माग; "दान कर?। 

मFने गुD को भगवान के "ितिनिध के tप म? >ीकार िकया	 है। 	 	 	 	 	 		 

आपकी िनn सेिवका, 

भ<=न	 हेमलता सोनी 

Bhaktin Himani Goyal 

+ीला "भुपाद की जय| 

सबसे पहले मF +ील "भुपाद को "णाम करती bँ		 

तथा आपके चरण कमलो ंम? शीश झुकाती bँ ।। 

+ील "भुपाद को मF िदल से करती bँ	 शुि(या 

�ोिंक	आपने अपनी कृपा िदखाई और मुझे कुछ शx िलखने का मौका िदया।। 

आपने मुझे आ\ा<]क जगत से करवाई पहचान 

िजससे मF इतने सालो	ं तक थी अंजान।। 

आपने देश ही नही ंिवदेशो ंम? भी सनातन धम; को फेलाया 

और भगवत गीता तथा +ीमदभागवतम को समझना आसान बनाया।। 

हे +ील "भुपाद अपनी कृपा और दया हमेशा बनाए रखना , 

	मेरा मन हमेशा भ<=, नामजप और आपकी सेवा म? लगाए रखना।। 

आपकी दासी, भ<=न िहमानी	 गोयल	 

Bhaktin Indra Dangri 

ॐ अ�ान ितिमरा2! �ाना3नशलाकया । च�ुDyीिलतं येन तwै +ीगुDवे नम :  

आदरणीय +ील "भुपाद, 

मF घोर अ�ान के अ2कार म? उ�^ Rई थी, और मेरे गुD ने अपने �ान tपी "काश से मेरी आख? खोल दी ं। मF उ�? सादर नम$ार करती bँ । आपकी 
की शरण म? आने से मेरी िज़ंदगी बदल गई है मF इस योÿ नही थी लेिकन गुDदेव आपकी महत कृपा ने जीवन मे नये उजाले की राह िदखाई है | हमारे 
घर मे चाय कॉफी व लहसुन -ाज छोड़ना एक बRत मु<Tल काय; था, परंतु आप ही की कृपा से ये सब संभव Rआ और भगवान को भोग लगने लगा 
जो की मF कभी सपने म? भी नही सोच सकती थी | +ील "भुपाद, आप ही िक कृपा से ब1े भी इस राह पर चल िनकले है जैसे बाहर का न खाना, 16 

माला जप करना | आपके िनदvषानुसार मेरा िदन मंगल आरती से शुt होता है | अब हर काय; मे मेरा "यास भगवन +ी कृT को केÝ म? रखकर करने 
का रहता है जैसे अब हम jरvेदारो से बात करते है तो भगवान +ी कृT व आपकी लीलाओ ंका िज( करते है एवं उ�? माला करने के िलए िनवेदन 
करते है। उ�? गुD का जीवन मे महu भी समझाने की कोिशश करते है जैसे िक गुD को तु� करने से हम भगवान को तु� कर सकते है।	 

मF आपसे सभी जाने अनजाने म? की गयी गलितयो ंकी माफी मांगती bँ। मF आपसे "ाथ;ना करती bं िक आप अपनी कृपा बनाये रखे िजससे मF आ\ा<]क 
जीवन मे और आगे बढ़ पाऊ। मुझे आप अपने चरणो ंकी धूल म? जगह दे, सैदेव अपनी सेवा म? लगाये रखे। 

आपकी तु| सेिवका, भ<=न	इं�ा डांगरी 
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Bhaktin Ishanvi Jain 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	

All Glories 	to you Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada, on the 125th Divine Appearance Day, I would like to reminisce and try to share a few words in presenting 
the glories of Your Divine Grace.	 

	Jai Srila Prabhupad.	Oh Gurudev!	 

	I have started my spiritual journey by your causeless mercy.	 I have a long way to go, and I am not even qualified to offer 
my gratitude. 	It is beyond my imagination how you wrote so many books, and turned hippies into devotees, and how you 
awakened	Krishna Prema in their hearts, and brought this Krishna Consciousness movement into this world.	 

Srila Prabhupada, your strong faith in the teachings of Bhagavad Gita and the holy name of Krishna, can be seen in your 
lectures and	 teachings. 	Prabhupada, you are the favorites personality of my life, and I want to follow in your footsteps, but 
I have	lot of disqualifications in me. Srila Bhaktivinoda	Thakura	says “sakti-buddhi-hina		ami ati dina kara more atma- 

Oh!	Prabhupada,	 I am low, fallen, and devoid of all strength and intelligence, Please accept me. When I examine myself, I 
find nothing of value, 	therefore 0 Master, please give me strength to follow your divine instructions with strong faith, 
determination, and love,	make me free from all unwanted desires for personal honors and sense gratification. Your mercy 
is essential to me.  

Krishna is yours. You have the power to give Him to me. I am simply your servant running behind you shouting, "Krishna! 
Krishna!" So please, dear Prabhupada, I pray that you grant me this wish that I may always be guided and led by your 
remembrance and instructions. 

Thank You	Prabhupada, for distributing the mercy of Lord Nityananda and Lord Gauranga all over the world.	Thank you 
for teaching us how to worship the deity form of Lord Hari day and night with kirtan.	Thank you for tolerating all our 
misgivings, and distributing Harinam	and the teachings of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu which contain the greatest and 
most auspicious treasure. There are numerous reasons why this fallen soul is grateful to you.	I have no personal 
qualification, either to have your association, or to follow your succession. Still, you chose me as one of the recipients of 
your causeless mercy, and enabled me to perform devotional service. This made me eternally indebted to you. Srila 
Prabhupada	even though I am not eligible to ask for forgiveness, but I am begging you to forgive me for my offenses unto 
Your Lotus Feet. At last, I would request you for forgiveness for any offense which I have committed while writing this 
offering. 

Jai Gurudev !! All Glories 	to Srila Prabhupada !! 

Your fallen servant, Bhaktin Ishanvi Jain 

Bhaktin Jyoti 

परम पूजनीय +ील	"भुपाद आपको कोिट-कोिट "णाम l 

आपको आपके जyिदन की ढेर सारी शुभकामनाएंl	 "भुपाद आपके आने से मेरे जीवन म? बRत सारे बदलाव आए हF जैसे िक घर म? कोई भी सामान 
आता है उसे हम से पहले भगवान जी को अप;ण करना, िनयिमत tप से हरे कृT महामंU का जप करना "भुपाद जी की िश�ाओ ंको अपने जीवन म? 
oहण िकया है |	 

गुDदेव आप	एक महान आ]ा है िज�ोनें अपनी उ~ को ना देखते Rए हरे कृTा आंदोलन का "चार अपने गुD के आदेश को मानते Rए पूरे िवa म? 
िकया और लोगो ंको "ोpािहत िकया िक वह भगवान को पाने के माग; पर चल? तथा िनरंतर	भगवान का नाम wरण िकया |	मुझे हरे कृT	मंिदर म? आना 
बRत अ|ा लगता है यहां आने के बाद मेरे जीवन के दुख और क� िमट जाते हF मंिदर म? आने से मेरे जीवन म? अनेक "कार के बदलाव आए हF l 

आपकी तु| दासी, भ<=न	�ोित 
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Bhaktin Jyoti Joshi 

On 125th Birth Anniversary of Most reverend, Gurudeva Srila Prabhupad. All glories to His Grace A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Srila Prabhupad, 

Dearmost Srila Prabhupad ji, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance at your Lotus Feet. 

Prabhupad ji,I consider myself highly fortunate that I got an opportunity to express my feelings for you on this very 
auspicious day i.e.on your 125th birth anniversary. Since you appeared in my life and bestowed your causeless mercy upon 
me, I entered in the realm of understanding the philosophy of Krishna Consciousness which entirely changed my perception 
about life. Now journey of my life has a goal to fulfill ,that is, to develop love for Krishna by walking on the path of bhakti 
Yoga by doing unalloyed bhakti, having staunch faith and unconditionally surrendering to Lord Krishna, the supreme 
personality of Godhead.	Your books have been a backbone of the Krishna Conscious movement, for understanding the need 
of having self realization and for reviving the dormant Krishna Consciousness, inbuilt in one as an integral part of a soul.  

Prabhupad ji, the spiritual knowledge scripted by you in the form of numerous books have acted as light posts to spiritual 
seekers for years ,to not only to dissipate the cloud of ignorance and misunderstanding on various aspects of spiritual 
science or knowledge but also to enlighten the conditioned souls. So, for putting so much effort and taking so much pain 
while writing these priceless and most precious transcendental literature, I, on behalf of entire mankind would like to take 
this opportunity to express our heartfelt gratitude for the same.	I am indebted to Lord Krishna for His endless, causeless 
mercy and love showered upon me and will definitely never ever be able to repay by any means for bringing a transcendental 
personality, a self realized pure devotee like you as a Spiritual master in my life.  

Although, there are countless divine qualities in your personality but the one which touches my heart and inspires me the 
most is your dedication and surrender to your spiritual master Srila BhaktiSiddhant Saraswati Thakur Prabhupad along 
with the compassion and real concern which you have for the living entities.	You are the true torch bearer of the mission 
founded and propagated by Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Through your life journey you have manifested the symptoms of a 
pure devotee of Lord Krishna.	I further request at your Lotus Feet to kindly help me to	 elevate and purify my consciousness 
in order to follow the self realized Vaishnavas and to become able enough to imbibe the preachings of Bhagavad Gita in 
absolute sense. 

Prabhupad ji, I am feeling short of words and wisdom to express my heartfelt gratitude for investing your time, energy and 
putting all your efforts in order to relieve the pain and sufferings of others at the cost of willfully going through so much 
pain, extreme sufferings and tolerating all sorts of bodily discomfort just to free the conditioned souls from the clutches of 
illusionary energy of Lord.	I sincerely request at your Lotus Feet Prabhupad to keep blessing me in order to be able to follow 
your instructions and fulfilling your wish to distribute your books as much as possible and make others realize their duty 
to surrender unto the only savior and well wisher of all, Sri Sri Radha Gopinath. 

Thank you Prabhupad ji for providing us ISKCON, the Hare Krishna Movement which is your greatest gift to the entire 
human race, where under one roof one can not only understand the science of spirituality but also gets an opportunity to 
learn devotional practices. We owe you for advocating "Hari Naam Sankirtana Yagana",the Yuga Dharma of this age as well 
as glorifying the mission of Lord Krishna's bhaktavtar Sri Chaitanya	 Mahaprabhu! 

Jay Srila Prabhupad !Dasanudasanudas, 

Your servant,	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

Bhaktin Jyoti Joshi. 
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Bhaktin Jyoti Suiwal 

Most revered Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

My dear spiritual master, 

You have taught us many such things which we cannot even imagine or know. 

I am blessed with the knowledge You have imparted and	I am glad that You have taught us how to easily engage in the 
service of Lord Krishna in this modern	age. You told us how we can chant HARI NAAM Kirtan every day just by chanting 
maha-mantra. 

Chanting of maha-mantra every moment encourage me and boost positivity  

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for guiding all the nation and world about the great spiritual knowledge of Lord Krishna. 

Please shower Your mercy on us and please bless us to read and understand Your books and serve You. 

Hare Krishna  

Your servant,  

Bhaktin Jyoti Suiwal  

Bhaktin Jyotsana Pareek 

हरे कृT 

गुD के चरणो ंम? दंडवत "णाम, 

जब जीव हर और से हार जाता है तब उस अँधेरे म? "काश की एक िकरण		गुD ही होते हF | हjर कृपा से यह "ेरणा िमली की +ील "भुपाद जी के शरणागत 
होकर कृT भ<= म? जीवन जीने का "यास कtँ | गुD के िबना �ान संभव नही ंऔर िबना �ान के मु<= असंभव है | मेरे गुD पर मुझे पूण; िवaास है 
की वो मेरे जy-जyांतर की बुराइयॉँ ,दोष और िवकारो ंको अपने माग;दश;न से नt कर मुझे कृT भ<= का अमृत "ाr करने म?	मेरी सहायता कर? गे 
जो मेरी मु<=	का sार खोल द?गे |  

मेरा यह अनुभव है की गुD के बताये कृT भ<= के माग; पर चलते Rए	और सारे िनn कम; कृT को समिप;त करते Rए दुःख ,पापो ंऔर .ेश से मु<= 
पाना सरल और आनंददायक है| | गुDदेव सा�ात् कृT ही हF जो दयालु	 हF और शरणागतो ंके िहतकारी हF | हरे कृT महामंU का जप िनरंतर करते रहने 
की "ेरणा गुD से िमली | िजससे जीवन म? संतोष ,शांित और आ]िवaास	"ाr िकया है |	 

आपकी सेिवका,	 

�ोuा पारीक		 

Bhaktin Kailashi Devi 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद, 

कृपया आपके चरण कमलो ंम? मेरा "णाम >ीकार कर?।		 

यहां तक िक ईaर से मेरी सारी "ाथ;नाओ,ं	 	िकसी तरह से उनके साथ संवाद म? "वेश करने की मेरी इ|ा के बावजूद, जब तक आपने मुझे अपना पहला 
दश;न नही ंिदया, तब तक वे सभी "यास िनEल रहे।	 मुझे पता है, िक आपने मेरे जीवन म? एक (ांितकारी बदलाव िकया है। आपने मुझे "बुH िकया 
है, मुझे "ेjरत िकया है, िशि�त िकया है, साथ िदया है और इस वत;मान �ण तक मेरा समथ;न िकया है, भगवान के "ेमी के tप म? अपने जीिवत उदाहरण 
के साथ, शुH भ<= की एक स1ी अिभ�<= |	 मुझे याद है शुDआत म?, आपसे िमलने से पहले, जब मF खुद को खोज रहा था, लगभग अनजाने म?, मFने 
भगवान को खोजना शुt कर िदया और भगवान की तलाश म?, मF आपके पास पRंचा। आपने मुझे ईaर की खोज की ओर पुनिन;दv िशत िकया।	 भगवान 
मेरी चेतना म? पहले से ही अY� tप से मौजूद थे, आपने मेरी wृित को िफर से जगाया और उनकी सेवा करने की मेरी इ|ा को पुनज=िवत िकया, उ�? 
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मेरे िदल के फूलो ंके बगीचे के क? � म? रखा।	 मुझे पता है, िक आप मेरे आ\ा<]क गुt हF, िज�ोने मुझे भ<= का माग;	िदखाया है, मुझे पता है, िक 
आपका आशीवा;द ही वह सब कुछ था िजसकी मF वष9 से इ|ा कर रहा था आप ही के कारण पूरा िवa आज कृT की पूजा कर रहा है आपने जो हमारे 
िलए िकया है वह हम कभी नही ंभूल सकते । आप ही के कारण इ$ॉन की zथापना Rई और आप ही के कारण आज भगवत गीता कई भाषाओ ंम? 
उपलw है िजससे िकसी भी रा� म? गीता को पढ़ा जा सकता है । 

मF आज ही से "ण लेती bँ िक आपकी भ<= जीवन काल तक करती रbंगी और आप ही के नaे कदम पर चलंूगी	और मF भ<= पूव;क कृT की सेवा 
करती रbंगी और कृT को भोग अिप;त करती रbंगी ।	और मF "ितिदन 16 माला का जप कtंगा और मF "ितिदन सुबह और शाम आरती कtंगा और 
भगवान को भोग अिप;त कtंगी । 

मF परम गुD स ऐसी भ<=वेदांत >ामी +ीला "भुपाद को सादर "णाम करती bँ। 

आपका "ीय िश�ा, 

भ<=न कैलाशी देवी. 

Bhaktin Kalindi Bhatnagar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my most humble obeisances and kindly forgive my offences. On this most auspicious occasion of 	Vyasa Puja, 
I am feeling so fortunate and happy to submit	my offering	which is filled with 	emotions and gratitude for You. I deeply 
thank Radha Krishna for letting You appear on this very day on earth. 

Oh, Dear Prabhupada, I feel so blessed, that Krishna has given me "You" as my Spiritual Master and how merciful Krishna 
is, that He has given me the opportunity to become a servant of the servant. You are like a torch in my life who has lightened 
the journey of my life. You are the one who has given me the correct path of spirituality on which I have to move. You are 
such a beautiful soul who stays with me every time. I know you are always with me to guide me and protect me from all 
sinful activities. You have taught us the goal of life- "Going Back to Godhead".  

Please be always be mercifully there with us and keep showering Your blessings on us. On this beautiful day of Your 
appearance, I beg You for Your everlasting mercy on me and my family. Please bless us all.  

Pranam! 
Your servant, 

Bhaktin Kalindi Bhatnagar 

Bhaktin Kalyani Rani Thakur 

HARE KRSNA	 dear gurudeva, 

Our Lord Krsna	and Your grace,	 I am your	servant	so you	show to good way, so I read your given divine knowledge books 
like Bhagavat Gita and Bhagavatam and on the way to Krsna and	so this divine knowledge shows to me good way to my life 
not only myself	 my brothers and sisters also follow your guidance	they also take a benefit.	My parents have died but your 
divine knowledge	takes that place. Guruji your such a golden knowledge have given to me and I am thankful to our Lord 
Krsna and you and Siddha Svarupa Das Prabhuji given this golden opportunity to me HARE KRSNA. 

YOUR SERVENT, 

Bhaktin THAKUR KALYANI RANI. 
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Bhaktin Kanchan Maurya 

हे गुDदेव ! मेरा आपके चरणकमलो ंम? सादर नम$ार। 

केवल आपकी अहैतुकी कृपा व दयावश ही मF आपके संपक;  म? आई तथा आपके हरे कृT आंदोलन से जुड़ी। आप के संपक;  म? आने से पहले मै 
आ\ा<]क शx को भी नही ंजानती थी। आपकी ही कृपा से मुझे मF कौन bं◌ँ, भगवान कौन है, तथा मेरे जीवन का वाVिवक उ7े� �ा है आिद "�ो ं
का उßर िमला तथा साथ ही मुझे वैTव का संग पिवU भगव^ाम का जप, "सादम्, वैTव सं$ार, कृT की लीलाओ ंका +वण, कंठी माला पहनना, 
रोजाना मंिदर म? आना, ितलक लगाना, कीत;न म? भाग लेना आिद सुिवधाएं िमल रही है। मF आपको �दय से धlवाद बोलती bँ। केवल आपकी कृपा से 
ही हम कृT को समझ कर उन से "ेम कर सकते हF। आप इस भौितक जगत म? एक िवशेष उ7े� के साथ आएँ हो और वह उ7े� है हम सभी पितत 
आ]ाओ ंको भगवान कृT की सेवा म? लगाना और यह केवल आपकी कृपा से ही संभव Rआ है। आप भ<= के महान और अिsतीय "चारक हो। आपने 
पूरे िवa को हरे कृT महामंU नामक वह भ?ट दी है जो कृT से अिभ^ है, जो सभी शा�ो ंका सार है, जो सभी को िद� तथा शाaत आनंद "दान करने 
वाला है तथा जो भगवान के चरण कमलो ंको "ाr करने का एकमाU माग; है। हम बRत भाÿशाली है, जो आपके +ी चरणारिव#ो ंकी छाया म? है। 
आपने हम जैसे गुमराह �<=यो ंको अ|े माग; पर चलने का राVा बताया। 

हे "भुपाद! आप हमारे गुD ही नही ंब<� आप हमारे स1े माता-िपता भी हो �ोिंक आपने जो कुछ भी िकया, वह हमारे भिव� को सुरि�त रखने के 
िलए िकया। आप एक सव;+ेh लेखक भी हो। आपने कई आ\ा<]क पुVक?  िलखी िजनके मा\म से हम कृT को आसानी से समझ सकते हF। आपकी 
पुVको ंने हम? एक नया जीवनदान िदया है। मF आपकी आभारी bँ। 

मF आपकी िजतनी "शंसा कtँ वह कम है। आपने हरे कृT महामंU का "चार करने के िलए अपना जीवन समिप;त िकया। मF आपके साथ आपके उन 
िश�ो ंको भी सादर "णाम व धlवाद बोलना चाहती bं◌ँ, िज�ोनें आपके हरे कृT आंदोलन को आगे बढ़ाने के िलए अपना जीवन समिप;त िकया। 
आपने हमारे िलए बRत कुछ िकया लेिकन मेरे पास आपके िलए धlवाद कहने के अलावा कुछ भी नही ंहै। आप सदैव कृT की सेवा म? लीन रहते हो। 
आप कृT के स1े "ितिनिधयो ंम? से एक हो। 

आप अपने गुD महाराज भ<= िसHांत सर>ती ठाकुर के आदेश पर िवदेशो ंम? कृT भावनामृत को जागृत करने के िलए अपने गृहzथ जीवन का nाग 
िकया। 
	हे "भुपाद मFने आपके िलए कुछ पं<=यां िलखने का "यास िकया, जो िनL "कार है- हे "भुपाद,,,,,,,, 

	 	 	 	 	 	आपके चरणो ंम? मेरा सादर नम$ार,	

कृपया कर लो इसे >ीकार।	

 
मF bं आपकी दासी तु|, 

आपके िलए मेरे पास है नही ंकुछ। 

केवल नम$ार करना जानती bं◌ँ,	

आपको िदल से धlवाद कहती bँ। 

आप हो हमारे गुD महान, 

कृपा कर दो हे गुणधाम। 

कृपा कर दो हम पर कुछ,	

कृपा से ही होता है सब कुछ। 

आपकी कृपा से होती है नैया पार, 

िफर हमारा भी कर दो उHार। 

हमारा जीवन आपके हाथ है,	

�ोिंक आप हमारे साथ हF। 

पार करा दो भविसंधु, 

हे अदम जनार् ब2ु। 
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कृT के पास मF जाऊं,	

तािक कृT की सेवा कर पाऊं। 

मेरी एक माU यही अिभलाषा है, 

आप से मुझे यही आशा है। 

कृपा }ि� सदैव बनाए रखना,	

आपके चरणो ंकी छाया देना।	

+ील "भुपाद की जय| 

हे "भुपाद! मुझे आशीवा;द दो िक मF सदैव आप से और कृT से जुड़ी रbँ। आप अपनी कृपा व दया सदैव हमारे ऊपर बनाए रखना। 	 		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 
आपकी तु|दासी,	 	  

भ<=न	कंचन मौय; 

Bhaktin Kashika 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, All glories to your divine grace. 

This time I really have a lot to express, words would surely not suffice. Oh, Prabhupada! Ocean of mercy! How can someone 
be so merciful to a fallen soul like me, I wonder. Jogyata vicare, kichu nahi pai, tomara karuna Sara- If you examine me, you 
will find no qualities. Your mercy is all that I am made of. I feel very fortunate to have come in contact with the Hare Krishna 
Movement in my teenage years.	 

Oh Prabhupada, where would I be without you? Your movement has taught us what it really means to be human. Life 
otherwise is a mere waste of time, but by your grace, we can understand the real purpose, constitutional position, and true 
meaning of love and make the best use of this bad bargain. Please shower your mercy so that we can make utmost use of 
this human form of life. Oh Prabhupada, please be merciful! Past one year was full of realizations which made my faith 
firm, my love fonder, above all, it served as a reminder of how merciful Lord Krishna and you are. I'm indebted to You and 
Lord eternally.	 My desire to have the only prasadam was fulfilled very soon which I couldn't even imagine in my dreams. 
Hence making me realize the power of desires. Thank you Srila Prabhupada! Please fulfil my spiritual desires. 

Sometimes things are just a prayer away. I realized the power of prayers when you gave me so many opportunities to serve 
you Lord Krishna after I requested you to engage me in your service in my last year's Vyasa-puja homage. Thank you once 
again! Please keep me engaged in your service till my last breath. An excerpt from your lecture was a huge source of 
motivation for me,	"If You Want, there is No Power in this World that can impede your engaging in Devotional Service." 

(Lecture BG Hindi - Vrndavana - August 29, 1975) 

I was hankering for the devotee association, you have blessed me with that. I thank you and all the devotees who have 
helped me so far. Srila Prabhupada, please keep me in the association of devotees always, I beg you. 

When the lockdown was announced the first thing which came to mind was, how will I manage to complete my rounds? 
During the lockdown, I increased to 16 which was again difficult to complete under restrictions but only by your grace I'm 
able to chant 16 rounds every day without fail. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for showering so much love and blessings. I 
pray unto your lotus feet to bless me so that I can have a better connection with the Holy name. Oh, Prabhupada, without 
your mercy I feel helpless and hopeless, I beg your mercy, please don't let go away from this movement even for a second. 
Please bless me so that I remain enthusiastic and determined. I pray that my desire to serve you increases exponentially. 
And please forgive me for my mistakes.	 

Your menial servant, Bhaktin Kashika. 
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Bhaktin Kavya Venkatagiri 

Let me offer my respectful, heartful offerings to the lotus feet of our beloved spiritual master	 

A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Shrila Prabhupad. 

Dear Shrila Prabhupad,	 

Being part of youth, I can’t express in words how you helped many of us to understand the real meaning of life, and walk 
in the correct path.	Each word of yours in every book is a diamond. In this distracted world, you are the one who motivated 
the youth towards the true life. That one greatest step if you did not take at the ripe age of 70's, where you had to take rest 
and enjoy, we can’t imagine the situation.	 

When I heard of many stories of youth who were really inspired by you and started a new beautiful life, I felt the happiness 
in them.		We always thought ignorance is a bliss Prabhupad, because we think as we come to know the reality, it will be 
difficult to live. But you made us understand that reality is the most beautiful one which is nothing but Krishna. For people 
like me who are always afraid of every challenge, the greatest bliss is guidance of lord Krishna which is available to us in a 
simple understandable way only because of you Prabhupad.	 

Please let my flowers of love reach your pure Lotus Feet Prabhupad.	Without you, people could not have understood the 
beauty of life.	Even if they understood, it might have been too late, they would be in the last stage of life. 

Let your smile always within our hearts, let Krishna always be in the heart of your followers.		Let your pleasant smile be 
our inspiration, and your warm blessings to acknowledge the truth-that is Lord Krishna.	 

I would like to express my sincere gratitude to Prabhupad for every drop of knowledge you provided to us in a simple way, 
for being a strong bridge between us and Lord Krishna.	Let us, your servant, make our step towards spreading this greatest 
knowledge through your guidance. 

On this auspicious day of Vyasa puja, I humbly offer my prayers to you Lord.	 

Your faithful and aspiring servant, 

Bhaktin Kavya Venkatagiri	 

Bhaktin Keerthi Ramya Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances to our great Vaishnava acharya Prabhupada. I request you	to always be with me during my 
bad and good times. I'm trying my best to leave eating non-veg please	help me and	also I	have to leave onion and	garlic 
please	give me the strength and	lift me up in the spiritual growth, now I'm not married..my humble request is that after 
marriage also I hope I shall continue my spiritual journey please give the support to get that type of spiritual family. 

Your Servant, 
Bhaktin Keerthi Ramya Krishna	 

Bhaktin Khushi Kanwar 

मेरे ि"य गुDदेव +ील "भुपाद,	  

आपके +ी चरणो ंमे मेरा द�वत "णाम >ीकार करे । 

मF आपकी कृपा से 16 माला "ितिदन जप करने की कोिशस करती bँ । अगर आप मेरे जीवन म? नही आते तो मF भी कम= लोगो की तरह पाप पूण; 
परवित;यो ं म? िलr होती और हमेशा परेशानी म? रहती । ये आपकी अहेतुकी कृपा है मुझ पर की आपने मुझे अपनी िश�ा >ीकार िकया । 
अब मF पहले से �ादा खुश रहने लगी bँ ओर आपके sारा बताए गए	 चार िनयामो का पालन कर पा रही bँ ।	 
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आप हमेशा मुझ पर ऐसी ही कृपा बनाये रखे और मुझे भ=ो का अिधक से अिधक संग "दान करे । 

धlवाद ! 

आपकी अधम िश�ा, 
भ<=न खुशी कवर	। 
हरे कृTा ! 

Bhaktin Khushi Tripathi 

हरे कृT 

+ील "भुपाद जी आपको नमन , 

+ील "भुपाद जी को हमारे जीवन म? भगवान +ीकृT से जोड़ने म? अnंत किठनाइयो ंका सामना करना पड़ा। उ�ोनें भारत म? तो कृT की भ<= बढ़ाई 
ही है यहां तक िक पूरे िवa म? कृT के "ित लोगो ंम? "ेम पैदा िकया। +ील "भुपाद जी एक अद्भुत संत थे।हम? उनसे बRत कुछ सीखना चािहए। वह 
हमारे परम पू� गुD हF,िज�ोनें हम? इस दुिनया म? भगवान् से जोड़ा।हम? इस दुिनया म? जीने का सही मतलब िसखाया। 

हम उनका िदल से धlवाद करते हF। उ�ोनें वृHावzथा म? होते Rए भी और १५ बार िवa की याUा के बाद भी "चुल tप से िलखना अनवरत जारी रखा 
। उनकी पुVके वैिदक, दश;न ,धम; , सािहn और सं$ृित के एक वाVिवक पुVकालय का गठन करती है। इस "कार +ील "भुपाद अपने पीछे वैिदक 
दश;न और सं$ृित का वाVिवक पुVकालय छोड़ कर गए हF। १९६६ से १९७७ के बीच उ�ोनें दुिनया भर म? याUा की , िवa के नेताओ ंसे मुलाकात 
की , �ाखान और सा�ा{ार देकर वैिदक दश;न को समझने के िलए लोगो ंको �ान "दान िकया। संसार म? कभी कभार ही कोई मनु� ऐसा आता है, 
जो सामाl मनु� से काफी अलग काम करके जाता हF, उ�ी ंम? से एक थे इ$ॉन के संzथापक आचाय; भ<= वेदांत >ामी "भुपाद।  

धlवाद् हरे कृT, 

भ<=न- खुशी	 

Bhaktin Kinjal Rathod 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Srila Prabhupada, well what can I say about You?! There are no words to describe what You have done for us. If	You were 
not there we would have been living our lives in literal hell, and wouldn't even bother to care about it. You travelled so 
much, so that we won't travel through the 8.4 millions species. Krishna is no doubt merciful, and Shri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu more merciful, but for this fallen soul your lotus feet oh! Srila Prabhupada is everything. No doubt pure 
devotees are more merciful than Krishna Himself! Just if we remember that Krishna is our eternal spiritual husband, and 
you, Srila Prabhupada our eternal spiritual father, then our lives will be successful. I owe my life and soul to You. Millions 
and millions of garlands are not gonna be enough for what You have done for us. I just hope I can follow Your words, and 
serve Your Lotus Feet. If I get 0.001% of love for Krishna, then it will be all because of You.  

Jay Srila Prabhupad. 

Your humble	servant, 

Bhaktin Kinjal Rathod 

Bhaktin Kiranmayee Rongali Satya Sai Sri 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna! Please accept my humble, respectful obeisances at Your lotus feet. I thank You from the bottom of my heart 
for Your divine blessings on me. I would like to thank Gita classes and our Prabhu Ji, who taught many important lessons 
we need to know and learn for a blissful life. All of this is possible because of You.	 
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I started listening to Your words and the deeper meaning behind them. It is very insightful, and I can find solutions and 
answers to the problems that I have been facing for 20 years of my life. You are my spiritual master and I remember You 
always when I feel like any problem or feeling sad or down.	You provided the best solutions for all our problems, that is 
chanting. Hare Krishna mantra is the best weapon to face our challenges and Krishna is our Friend, Guru, Relative, Lord, 
and everything in our life. You are really helping us to reduce anger, disappointment, dissatisfaction, and all miseries in our 
lives. 

I am very thankful to You for being my spiritual master and I pray to You to remain showering your blessings in the same 
way You are always doing. You are the messenger sent by Krishna to help me, save me, and make me realize my true 
meaning and way of living life. You are my true spiritual master who is guiding me in every step of my life. I would always 
remain grateful to You and follow Your words throughout my life to my fullest efforts with love and bhakti towards Krishna. 
On this most auspicious day of Vyasa Puja, I fervently pray to Your divine grace to kindly give this lowly servant eternal 
shelter at Your lotus feet. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhaktin Kiranmayee Rongali Satya Sai Sri	 

Bhaktin Kirti Kunwar Chouhan 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

In this present scenario, where everyone is running behind mirage of materialistic success , thank you Srila Prabhupad for 
showing us the path of eternal bliss and happiness in Krishna Consciousness. 

I felt that there was a void in my life which no amount of material stuff could fill .Through your teachings, I realized that it 
could only be filled by connecting with the Lord. With every step in this world where consequences are uncertain, thank 
you for making us confident that Krishna’s plan is best suited for us. I am fortunate enough to be a part of this movement, 
and enlightened by association of pure devotees. 

Thank you for making me less anxious, pathetic, and saddened about this material world, and more happy, hopeful and 
blissful by the thought of the spiritual world. 

I	cannot repay for the amount of knowledge you have spread through your words of wisdom. Please accept my humble 
obeisances, and bestow your mercy upon us so that we can go back to our real home – Krishna’s adobe. Bestow your mercy 
so that we may not stumble on the path of spirituality. Bless me so my doing, and Krishna's plan, coincide perfectly. Help 
me to become an instrument through which Krishna's desire can be fulfilled,	and forgive me if knowingly or unknowingly 
I have done something which is not pleasing to Krishna and you.	 

	Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Kirti Kunwar Chouhan 

Bhaktin Komal Gupta 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. All glories to You Srila Prabhupada. It is always a proud moment 
for any disciple to glorify his/her spiritual master. I also got this proud opportunity. Though I am the most fallen, not 
qualified to glorify You, still I am trying. Please accept all this considering me as Your most fallen servant. The first birth is 
given by a material father, and the second birth is by spiritual master. You are my father, the real father. Guru is the only 
real father. Without Guru, none can get the real purpose of human life. And because of You Srila Prabhupada and Your 
causeless mercy you accepted me. 
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This year I got so many practical realizations, many ups and downs came in my spiritual path, but You were there with me 
to push me always towards Krishna Consciousness path. And I know in future You will always remain with me. These 
adverse situations gave me realizations of Your presence and more and more surrendering for You. I humbly request you 
to kindly pardon me of	all offences, mistakes committed by me and request you to always engage me in the service of Your 
divine lotus feet. 

Please Srila Prabhupada bless	me so that I can improve my Sadhana and follow all the given instructions just to please You. 
This is the beginning, I need more and more of Your guidance and support in this transcendental path.	 You always keep 
on holding my hand as a father does for his small and incapable child. 

Yours most fallen	servant,	 

Bhaktin Komal Gupta 

Bhaktin Komal Thadhani 

Dear	Srila Prabhupada Ji, 

Hare Krishna !! Charan Sparsh, 

Please accept my Dandavt Pranams at your lotus feet, 

On this Vyasa puja day, I want to write this little letter to thank you for your spiritual presence. This world is	full of 
obstacles, and one needs to be a warrior to follow this path of Bhakti. May The Devine Couple, Sri Sri Radha Krishna, 
choose You again and again to be an Ambassador of Their Glories and an Embodiment of Their Love, Wisdom, and Beauty. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! All glories to Srila Gurudev! Maharaj, all glories to You! The ornament amongst Srila 
Gurudev’s disciples! Please continue to keep this useless, wretched servant in the shade of Your mercy. 

Koti Koti Dandavat Pranam, Hare Krishna!! 

Apki Sevika,	 
Bhaktin Komal Thadhani. 

Bhaktin Kratika 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	you have given me the greatest joy on this earth, which is Lord Krishna. This movement has given 
me immense happiness and bliss. It has given me a genuine purpose in my life. The knowledge I have gained from you, 
Srila Gurudeva, is so pure and meaningful. There is no greater pleasure and privilege than serving the Lord and His devotees. 
Please bless me Prabhupada with more opportunities to serve you and Vaishnavas . 

I	consider myself		so fortunate that you, the most merciful Acarya	appeared in our lives to purify our vision, and enlighten 
us with the torchlight of knowledge.	

	I am deeply thankful to be afforded the opportunity of having the benefit and privilege to chant the holy name:  

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

	In these ever changing turbulent times, it is the only sanctuary for peace. You lit up the world with Your Divine Light, 
touched the lives of many, and provided a home for the entire world to flourish. Thank you Srila Prabhupda. I pray that I 
remain sheltered under Your Lotus Feet, and also be able to make a small contribution to the service of humanity. 

Your most fallen servant,	 

Bhaktin	Kratika.	 
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Bhaktin Krishna Chhipa 

हरे कृT, 

 
ि"य "भुपाद जी,  

आपको मेरा दंडवत "णाम	।	 

	"भुपाद आप मेरे गुD हF। मF बRत भाÿशाली bँ िक मुझे कृTभावनामृत संघ से जुड़ने का सोभाÿ	"ाr Rआ। मF भ<= म? आगे बढ़ना चाहती bं। मुझे 
आप अपना आशीवा;द "दान कर?। मF आपसे वादा करती bँ िक मF चार माला िनयमित	कtंगी | तथा शीr अपनी जप िगनती बढ़ाने का "यास कDँगी 
|	और भ<= म? आगे बढ़ने की कोिशश कtंगी।	 

आपकी दासी,  

भ<=न कृTा छीपा	।	 

Bhaktin Kriti Agarwal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I am very grateful for your mercy. It’s been almost a year I am trying to understand your teachings and follow them. You 
have made everything so simple for us but due to our limitations not able to apply and accept them in our daily lives,	Few 
principles am trying to apply which has tremendously changed my life is accepting everything around me as they are. I try 
to bring changes in my thoughts and action than asking others to change for me. This is the place of misery so ultimate 
happiness lies in the Lotus Feet of Godhead and that's our permanent address so trying to develop Krishna consciousness 
each Everything is temporary so I try to the balance of not attaching myself to anything or person but Supreme Lord, saying 
is easier than following. With your mercy and guidance of your bonafide sources, I am taking small steps each day. I try to 
chant Maha Mantra every day between 2 to 16 rounds. The best part is seeing my two sons have also started chanting who 
are 9 yr and 14 yr keep showering your blessings and mercy on them to move further on this path. Can’t thank you enough 
for exposing me to this world of Krishna consciousness. 

Your Servant, 

	Bhaktin Kriti Agarwal. 

Bhaktin Kusum Kanwar 

हरे कृT 

परम पूजनीय गुDदेव +ील "भुपाद जी के चरण कमलो ंम? सादर दंडवत "णाम!  

हरे कृT मुवम?ट से जुड़ने के बाद मेरी िदनचया; ही बदल गई |	"भुपाद जी आपकी कृपा सदा मुझ पर बनी रहे तािक मF आपके चरण कमलो ंकी सेवा 
कर सकँू | "भुपाद जी आपकी कृपा से कभी भी िवलग ना करना | मF तो एक पितत आ]ा एवं बHजीव bँ, मुझसे कभी कोई अपराध हो जाए तो मुझे 
"ायिmत करने का एक अवसर "दान करना तािक मF अपने अपराधो ंकी �मा मांग सकँू | आपकी कृपा से हर समय भ<=मयी माहौल बना रहता हF | 
आपके आशीवा;द से सभी सद!ो ंम? कृTभावनामृत एवं आनंद बना रहे | 

आपकी दासी, 

कुसुम कँवर 
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Bhaktin Kusum Singh Ranawat 

namah om vishnupadaya krishna presthaye bhutale  

shreemate bhaktivedantswamin iti namine 
namaste saraswate deve gaurvani pracharine  

nirvishesha shunyawadi paschatya desh tarine || 

Dandvat Pranam Prabhupad,	 

Though I'm new to ISKCON. Had visited iskon temple at vrindawan as a child with parents. But now when I chant the 
mahamantra I feel indebted to Bhaktivedant	Srila Prabhupada. What efforts he took to spread our almost forgotten sanatan 
dharma. I'm truly blessed to read the Gita as it is by him. Very simply he has explained the concepts. 

Well wisher, 
Bhaktin Kusum Singh 

Bhaktin Lakhmi Bai 

जय +ील "भुपाद, 

अपके चरण कमलो ंम? मेरा िवन~	 "नाम >ीकार करे। आज से कुछ व= पहले मेरे साथ एक ऐसी घटना घटी की	 म? सँभल नही पाई । मेरे पापा जी के 
देहा� के बाद म? टूट सी गई थी।ं बRत व= लागा सबहलने म? । बस म? कृTा जी से यही दुआ करती bं की मे और मेरे घर के सद! सब खुश रहे और 
कृTा जी का आभार �कत करे की हमे इतनी मु<$ल घड़ी म? एक दूसरे का साथ नही छोड़ा और सब मु<$लो से िमलकर लड़े। ये सब कृTा जी की 
कृपा से Rआ की आज हम सँभल पाए है। कृTा जी आप सदा युही साथ खड़े रहे । आपकी भ<= से ही हमे स=ी िमलती है मु<$ल से लड़ने म?। कृTा 
जी आप हमेसा हमे सही राVे रखे। मुझे जापा करने से मन को शांित िमलती है । और मF अपने अंदर के (ोध को कम कर पाई bं। हर रोज जापा करने 
से िदल को सकून और शांित पराr होती हF।	 

हरे कृTा हरे कृTा कृTा कृTा हरे हरे।	हरे रामा हरे रामा रामा रामा हरे हरे ।	जय +ील "भुपाद	 

आपकी सेिवका,	 
भ<=न	लlी बाई 

Bhaktin Lalita Gupta 

कृT कृTमूित; +ीमद अभयचरणारिवंद भ<=वेदांत >ामी +ील"भुपाद के चरणो ंम? मेरा दंडवत "णाम >ीकार करे । 

जगतगुD +ी +ील"भुपाद जी आप भगवान +ी कृT जी के परम भ= हF और हमे आपके माग;दश;न से +ी कृT भ<= करने का राVा िमला है |	आपके 
बताये भ<= माग; पर हम चलकर +ी कृT भ<= म? हम और	आगे बढे व िनर�र आगे बढ़ते ही जाए तािक भ<= करते Rए हम आपकी कृपा और 
आशीवा;द से जy, मृnु, जरा, �ािध से मु= होकर भगवान् के धाम	पRँच सके । आपकी भ<= से हमे बRत "ेरणा िमली है।	 
 
गुDदेव +ील "भुपाद जी, आपकी	िलखी Rई भगवतगीता पढ़	कर हमारा जीवन ही बदल गया हF और बRत सारी गलत व बुरी आदत? छूट गयी हF। हमे 
भ<= माग; िदखाने के िलए आपका बRत बRत धlवाद ।	 

आप हम? इसी तरह	भ<= म? और	आगे बढ़ने की "ेरणा देते रहे तािक जो बचा Rआ जीवन है उसे हम +ी कृT भ<= म? लगा कर और	भ<= बड़ा सके 
। "भुपाद जी आप हम? िकwत से ही िमले हो तािक हम अपना जीवन कृT भ<= म? लग कर सुधार सके । जीवन के इतने वष; हम इस सांसाjरक जीवन 
मे भटकते रहे । अब "भुपाद जी जब आपने हाथ थाम िलया है तो अब जब तक साँसे है +ी कृT भ<= के माग; पर चलाये रखना व +ी कृT भ<= म? 
आगे बढ़ाते रहना व अपने चरणो ंम? लगाये रखना । हमने 16 माला जप का "ण िलया है वो पूरा कर सके ऐसा हमे आशीवा;द देना तािक हम पीछे न 
जाये ब<� ओर आगे बढ़ते ही जाए। जय +ील"भुपाद जी की जय	 

आपकी तु| िश�ा 

भ<=न लिलता कैलाश गुrा. 
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Bhaktin Laxmi Rana 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Aapane Bhakti Mein Hamara Marg bahut hi Ujjwal Banaya. Aapke banae hue	is Bhakti Maarg per Aage Badhkar Ham is 
Bhagwat Prem Ko prapt karne mein Safal ho sake Aisi Kripa Kijiye Prabhu.	Hey Gurudev hay Jagadguru ham sampurn Bhav 
se apne aapko aapke Charanon Mein samarpit kar sake. Mujh adham aur Papi ko Bhagwat Prem ki Prapti ke layak banane 
ki kripa Karen Apna Aashirwad apni Kripa Mujh	per banaen jisse Mera Jeevan Safal ho aur Is Jivan Ko Safal banane ke liye 
Mera hirdey Puri Tarah Se Shuddh ho jaaye. 

Hay Krupasindhu Daya nidhan mere antahkaran ko Shuddh karne ke liye Apna Aashirwad pradan Karen .Meri Prarthna ko 
swikar kare. Mujhe bhakti Maarg Mein Aage badhane ke liye, nirantar banaye	rakhane ke liye,Prabhu Ka Ashish pane ke 
liye mujhe apna Aashirwad pradan Karen.	Jaisi	Kripa Ishwar Ne aapko di Vaisa hi koi Kripa-Ansh Aapki Kripa Se Mujhe 
Bhi prapt ho. Mein Apne sarvsv Ko Prabhu Ke Charanon Mein Arpit Karti hun Hey Prabhu ji Is Jivan Ko Aisi Bhakti Mein 
Aur divyadisha pradan karne ke liye aap ko	Koti Koti Pranam.	Aapki anukanpa aapka yah Ashish Sada banaa rahe Sabhi 
bhakton per banaa Rahe samast Sansar ke Krishna premi bhakton per banaa Rahe Ham Sabhi Jivo		ko apni Kripa ka Patra 
samjhiye	aur Hamen Bhakti Marg	mein Aage badhane ke liye apni Kripa ko ISI Tarah Se Hey Guruji Ham per banae rakhen.	 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 	 

Aapki Dasi, 

Bhaktin Laxmi Rana. 

Bhaktin Mamta Dhoot 

आदरणीय "भुपाद, 
सादर "णाम  

आपके हमारे जीवन म? आने के बाद मेरी तो िज#गी ही बदल गई।	 हम तो नाली म? पड़े एक कीड़े से भी गये-गुजरे थे पता नही ंकैसे आपकी नजर हमारे 
ऊपर पड़ गई और आपने हम? अपने संघटन से जोड़ िलया ,ये आपकी अहेतुकी कृपा ही है ।अब आपने इतनी कृपा की है तो थोड़ी सी कृपा और कर 
दीिजये िक आपके बताये िनदvशो का पालन हमेशा करती रbँ, व सबसे बड़ी िवनती तो ये है िक मेरी जप अ|े से सुन-सुनकर कर सकंू	, ये आपकी कृपा 
के िबना स�व नही ंहै। मF अपने 	बल पर तो ये िब�ुल नही ंकर पा रही bं। 	बस आपकी कृपा से हो जाये तो मन को शा<� िमल जाये।	 बस गुDदेव 
मेरी 	एक ही इ|ा है िक मुझे कृT "ेम िमल जाये।	 तो आप मेरी तरफ से चेतl महा"भु से "ाथ;ना कjरये िक मुझे भी कृT "ेम "दान करे ,हालांिक मF 
बRत ही पितत व नराधम bँ ,पर उनका ये अवतार तो पिततो ंका उHार करने के िलए ही Rआ था, और वो तो सबको कृT "ेम मु5 म? बाट रहे थे, और 
वो तो परम दयालु हF। व MNा जी की काल गणना के अनुसार तो उ�? गये अभी कुछ �ण ही Rये हF, तो मैरे जैसी पितत का बारी सबसे पहले आना 
चािहए। 	 तो यिद आप मेरी तरफ से महा"भु से "ाथ;ना कर? गे, तो वो जtर सुन?गे। 

तो +ीला "भुपाद,		आपके 125 वे जyिदवस के उपलþ� मे ये िभ�ा आप मुझे िदला दे तो मF आपकी बRत ही आभारी रbंगी ।आपकी कृपा से अबकी 
बार दी�ा भी िमल जाये तो हम तो धl हो जावे ।अ� मे आपको बRत बRत धlवाद; आप बस ऐसे ही हम पर अपनी अहेतुकी कृपा बनाये रख?। 

हरे कृTा 

आपकी दासी, 
भ<=न	ममता धूत 
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Bhaktin Mamta Saini 

हरे कृT 

ि"य "भुपाद, 

आपके चरणकमलो की दासी का द�वत "णाम >ीकार करे,	 

"भुपाद आपकी कृपा से कृTभावनामृत	से जुडी Rँ तब से बस मैने एक माU सहारा आपका आशीवा;द ही माना है। हे "भुपाद जी,	आपकी कृपा	से मेनै 
कृTभावना~त मे आकर बRत कुछ जाना है आपके आशीवा;द	से मै अब 16 माला जप करने लगी bँ और आपकी िलखी पुVको का िनn पाठ करने 
लगी bँ |	 

अब आपकी कृपा से मुझे दी�ा भी िमल जाएगी। हे "भुपाद जी बस मै इतना ही चाहती bँ की इस भौितक जगत के अंधकार मे डूबे सभी पितत आ]ाओ 
का उHार आप ही कर सकते है और आप ही हम?	दुःखो के सागर से िनकाल सकते है। आपकी कृपा }ि� सदा हम पितत आ]ाओ पर बनाए रखना	 

आपके चरणकमलो की तु| दासी, 

ममता सैनी 

Bhaktin Manpati Meena 

हरे कृTा 

+ीला "भुपाद की जय,	 

यह मेरी कQना से परे है िक कैसे +ीला "भुपाद ने अकेले ही इतनी सारी िकताब? िलखी,ं और कृT भावनामृत के आंदोलन म? िकतनी कड़ी मेहनत की। 

भौितक संसार से परे सोचने म? मेरी मदद करने के िलए मF +ीला "भुपाद 	की आभारी bं। लगभग दो साल हो गया है; अब मुझे संकीत;न और भगवद 
गीता क�ाओ ंका िह,ा बनने का मौका िमला है - अब मF कृT के िलए िन>ाथ; "ेम को समझती bं जो +ीला "भुपाद के पास था। मेरे िलए, कृT के 
बारे म? बात िकए िबना कोई िदन नही ंगुजरता। इन िदनो ंमF जो कुछ भी	सोचती bं, वह इस ओर िनदv िशत है िक मF कृT को कैसे "स^ और सेवा 
कर	सकती bं। अपने �दय की गहराई से मF +ीला "भुपाद की बRत आभारी bं िक उ�ोनें मुझे कृT भावनामृत का िह,ा बनने के िलए "ेjरत िकया, 
और मुझे आ\ा<]क पjरवत;न के माग; म? डाल िदया। 

हjर बोल! 

भ<=न	मनपित मीना 

Bhaktin Maya Devi 

+ी गुD को सादर "णाम,	 

आपकी कृपा से मेरा अंधकारमय	जीवन मे �ान का उजाला Rआ | असा�र होने के कारण आपकी िकताबो ंका अ\यन नही ंपाई | िफर भी मैने	सोलह 
माला का जप, गुD म8, तुलसी आरती, नरिसeा आरती, गुDपूजा आरती आिद को सीख िलया | आपकी कृपा मुझ तु| जीव पर बनी इसके िलए मF 
आपकी सदा आभारी रbंगी |	 

आपकी दासी 
भ<=न	माया देवी	 
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Bhaktin Meenakshi Rathore 

Respected Srila Prabhupad 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada on this auspicious day of Sri Vyasa	Puja. 

It’s been a very short time since I have been associated with Krishna Consciousness ,but still the	teachings of Bhagavat Gita 
As It Is has come as a blessing in disguise for me. It has made me a stronger person, and I thank you for showing us the 
right path of spirituality through your books and quotes. The chanting of Hare Krishna Maha mantra brings happiness, 
peace, joy, courage, good health in my life. Thank you for making us Krishna Conscious, and enlightening us with the 
glories of Lord Krishna. Whenever I read, listen, and think about Krishna,	I feel so connected to Lord Krishna. I feel truly 
blessed and fortunate to become a part of Krishna Consciousness and receive your blessings. 

Thank You For giving us the gift of chanting the holy name Hare Krishna .  

Please accept my gratitude.	Please shower me and my family with your blessings always, and may we always be protected 
under your shelter.  

Thank you Krishna	for everything. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Meenakshi Rathore 

Bhaktin Meenu Garg 

गुDदेव +ीला	"भुपाद	के चरणो म? मेरा सादर "णाम 

हे "भुपाद जी मुझे शरणागित दीिजए; मF आपकी शरण म? आना चाहती bं। आप तो दया के महासागर हF; मुझपर दया करके अपनी चरण शरण म? 
लीिजए।	"भुपाद जी आप भगवान के परमदास हF। मैने आपके बारे म? आपके दासो ंसे सुना है। आपकी पुVको	ं म? आपके बारे म? पढ़ा है। आपने िकतनी 
मधुर वाणी म? भगवान के बारे म? बताया है। पढ़ने म? ऐसा लगता है आप अपनी मधुर वाणी से सुना रहे हF। उसे सुनने म? जो परम आनंद आता है, संसार 
की िकसी भी वVु म? मुझे नही आता। आपके शxो ंम? जो भगवान का सा�ा{ार है, लगता है िक आपके +ीचरणो ंम? रहकर ही हम भगवान के घर जा 
सकते हF,	िजसे हम अपना घर कह सकते हF, �ुकी इस संसार म? अपना कोई घर नही ंहै। आपके sारा ही समझ आया है िक अपना घर तो भगवान का 
घर है, जहां हम? वापस जाना है। आप �ान का भंडार हF; कुछ �ान की बंूद आपसे "ाr हो जाए; आप अपनी शरण म? लीिजए। गुD की मिहमा पर िजतना 
भी बल िदया जाए, मुझे भगवान के सा�ा{ार की तरफ ही लेकर जा रहा है। गुD शx ही इतना महान एवम सारगभ=त है, इसकी �ा�ा िजतनी भी 
की जाए कम है। मुझे जीवन के "nेक �ण कुछ न कुछ सीखने को ही िमल रहा है। सभी माग; गुD के िबना "ाr नही ंिकए जा सकते। हे गुDदेव! आप 
मुझे अपनी शरण म? लीिजए। िजस जीव पर गुD की कृपा हो जाती है वह आजीवन सदगुD के परम उपकार को wरण रखता है। आपके wरण के बाद 
मेरे जीवन म? काफी बदलाव आए, िजससे मुझे आनंद और शांित ही िमल रही है। भगवान को समझने का, और "ेम करने का अवसर िमल रहा है। मF 
आपके चरणो म? रहकर भगवान की सेवा का अवसर पाना चाहती bं, इसका �ान िसफ़;  आपसे ही िमल सकता है। मुझे अपने चरणो ंम? शरण िदिजए। 
आप अपने भ=ो ंके िलए दया के सागर हF। मुझे आपका भ= बनने की श<= "दान कीिजए, मुझे भ<= का माग; दश;न िदिजए। हे "भुपाद, मुझे अपनी 
शरण म? लीिजए।	 

आपकी भावी दािसनी, 	 

भ<=न मीनू गग; 
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Bhaktin Meenu Khanagwal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

All glories to Srila Prabhupad!	 	 	 	 		 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge.	It is the result 
of the work done by you that people in the world are able to know about Krishna. People are getting to know what is the 
aim of life. If you were not there, how people would come to know about the path of welfare in Kaluga. I pray to bless me 
so that I can move forward in the path of devotion. It is because of you that I have known Krishna and I am trying to serve 
Krishna.. To break the cycle of birth and death and this material world you have taught us the chanting of Hari Naam 
sankirtan. You have told us the path of devotion to get spiritual happiness in this material world. You have taken so much 
pain in old age renouncing all comforts so that we can read Vedic literature like Shrimad Bhagwatam, Bhagwat Geeta, take 
advantage of your lectures on Vedic philosophy and chant Hare Krishna...I seek your blessings to remain fix and execute 
devotional activities and chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra. 

Jay Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant,  

Bhaktin Meenu khanagwal 

Bhaktin Megha Rangari 

हरे कृT "भुपाद जी,	 

आपके कमल चरणो ंको मेरा "णाम	। 

आपको जy िदन की बRत शुभ कामनाएं । आपको कृT ने हमारे िलए ही इस भौितक संसार म? भेजा तािक आपके sारा हम भी कृT	को जाने और 
वापस अपने असली घर गोलोक वंृदावन म? वापस आ सके । 

आपके sारा िकए Rए कृTाभवनामृत आंदोलन के कारण ही आज हमे कृT और उनके गौरांग अवतार के बारे म? �ान Rआ है , आपके sारा समझाया 
Rआ गीता और अनेक books है िजनसे हमे �ान िमल रहा है इसके िलए आपको बRत धlवाद । अगर आप नही आते इस दुखालय म? तो हमे कृT 
का �ान ही नही ंहोता और हम गलत तरीके से ही जीवन जी रहे होते ।	 

आशीवा;द दीिजए की जैसे आपने कृTभनामृत का "चार िकया और उसमे आपको सफलता िमली उसी "कार मF भी इस कृTभावनामृत को आगे बढ़ाने 
म? अपना पूण; tप से योगदान दे पाऊ । और भ<= माग; म? आगे बढ़ पाऊं । यह पU मF पहली बार आपके िलए िलख रही bँ, मुझसे भूल हो गई हो तो 
कृपया मुझे माफ कर दीिजएगा और मेरी गलती सुधारने म? मेरी मदद कीिजएगा । 

धlवाद "भु जी		। 

+ीमती राधा रानी और कृT की जय	। 

+ील "भुपाद की जय	।	 

आपकी दासी, 

भ<=नमेघा रंगारी	।	 
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Bhaktin Mona Gupta 

हरे कृTा 

गुtदेव +ीला "भुपाद के चरण कमलो ंमे "णाम करती bँ	

हे ि"य गुtदेव मF अंत	के बजाए पU के आर� म?	ही आपसे �मा मांगना चाहती bँ, �ोिंक	�दय के भावो	ंका उिचत शxो ंसे साम/ज! नही िबठा पा 
रही। मF गत 4 वषो से कृT बलराम म<#र sारा आपका आ+य "ाr िकए Rए Rं। आज के इस शुभ अवसर पर िकसी समाज, पjरवार, या िकसी अl 
�<= के बारे मे नही, मF >ंय के बारे मे बताना चाbंगी। 4 वष; पूव; मF इस भौितक जगत की चकाचौधं म? kिमत थी। पद, "ितhा, सामािजक Vर, सबके 
पीछे "यास रत थी। पर अथक "यास व अज;न के बावजुद स�ु� नही थी,	पर जबसे गुtचरणो म?	अनुराग Rआ है िकसी ओर वVु िक चाह ही नही	ंरही। 
जब अपने जy व जीवन के बारे मे पलट कर सोचती Rं, तो समझ नही	ंपाती िक ऐसे �ा पुý कम; थे िक भगवत् कृपा से मुझे गुt tप मे आप िमले। 
जहाँ पग पग पर कलयुग मे गुt नाम का आडcर फैला है, भगवान कृT सभी को सलाह देत? हF िक भगवान को खोजने से पहले भगवान के "ितिनिध 
को खोज?, और सqान से उनके माग;दश;न को >ीकार कर?। आपकी कृपा मुझ पितत पर सदैव बनी रहे; आपकी सेवा करती रbँ। आपके बताए माग; व 
िश�ाओ	ंका पालन करती रbँ। कृT भ<= व कृT "ेम �दय की धड़कन व aास के समान साथ रहे। पर�ु मF नही जानती	 िक जy-मृnु के च( से 
छुट पाऊंगी या नही,ं	पर आपके चरणो ंम?	करबH िवनती है	िक हर जीवन मे आपको ही गुt tप म?	पाऊ। अग़र िचिडया कबुतर जैसा कुछ बनँू, तो 
आपके मुख से कीत;न सदेव सुन पाऊं। गाय बकरी जैसा जीव बनँू, तो िनn आते जाते आपके दश;न पाऊं। जो घास, फुल, पßी बनँू, तो वो उस माग; िक 
जहाँ से आप रोज कृT चचा; करते Rए अपने िश�ो के साथ "भात फेरी पर जाएँ। पvर बनँू उस घाट का जहाँ आप Aान करके कुछ पल िव+ाम कर?। 
मुझे िवaास है आप मेरी ये िवनती >ीकार कर? गे। आप भगवान +ी कृT के परम ि"य दास व अ^य सेवक हF।	आपने सदैव मुझ जैसे पितत जीव	के 
उ7ार के िवषय म? सोच कर	अपने गुtदेव के आदेश को िशरोधाय; िकया। हम  सभी सदैव कृT भ<= का आनंद ले पाए,	इसिलए आपने "ित�ण बRत 
क� सहे। जब मF	आपके िजवन - याUा व "चार काय; के बारे मे पढती व सोचती Rं, तो	गला tध जाता है और आंखो ंम?	भी धंुधलापन आ जाता है। जीव 
माU के कÛाण हेतु जो कुछ आपने िकया है, ऐसा न कोई कर सकता है, न  आगे कोई कर पाएगा। 

आपकी कृपा से ही साधु संग	हो पा रहा है। आपके "वचन सुन पा रहे हF। आपके ही आशीवा;द से लोक डाऊन मेरे िलए बRत अ|ा रहा "भुपाद। 
भगवान् +ी जग^ाथ-बलदेव-सुभ�ा मईया व सुदश;न जी िक िनn िवoह सेवा का सौभाÿ "ाr Rआ है। अत: रोज महा"साद भी ले पा रहे हF। वैसे तो 
रोज भागवतम् पढने से पहले, आपके िवoह के सम�	आपसे बात करती bँ,	पर इस	अप;ण	को िलखना ऐसा है जैसे िकसी अपने को पU के माwम से 
अपना आदर व "ेम दशा;ना, और सोच रही bँ जब आप यह सब पढ़? गे, तो आपके मुख-म�ल पर मुझ िनपट मुख; के िलए �ा भाव होगा। 

मुझसे Rए अपराधो	ंके िलए मुझे �मा कर? 	"भुपाद। मुझे श<= द? 	िक आजीवन आपकी पदछाया म? भगवान्	कृT की "ेममय सेवा करती रbँ। 
हरे कृTा 

आपकी दासी,	 

भ<=न मोना गुrा	 

Bhaktin Mona Tiwari 

पू� गुDदेव, +ीला "भुपाद 

आपके चरणो ंम? मेरा "णाम >ीकार कर?  |	 मेरी आपसे आपके चरणो ंम? िवन~ िवनती है िक मुझे +ी +ी कृT बलराम का सािन\ "ाr हो और उनकी 
चरण कमलो ंकी सेवा म? जीवन भर कर सकंू । आप की असीम कृपा से मFने आज +ी +ी राधा दामोदर, राधा िवनोदी लाल, राधा गोपीनाथ, राधा गोिवंद, 
दाऊजी एवं राधारमण के दश;न "ाr िकए | मF आपकी यह असीम कृपा जीवन भर नही ंभूलंूगी। 

मF आपके चरण कमलो ंम? "ाथ;ना करती bं | आपकी कृपा से जैसे मF गत वष9 से +ी +ी कृT बलराम के दश;न कर रही bं ।मेरी �दय से आपसे िवनती 
है िक मF हमेशा के िलए +ी +ी कृT बलराम की चरणो ंम? आ जाऊं। 

आपकी दासी,	 
भ<=न मोना ितवारी 
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Bhaktin Mona Tiwari 

हरे कृT 

पू� गुDदेव +ीला "भुपाद,  

आपके चरणो ंम? मेरा "णाम >ीकार कर?  मेरे आप मेरी आपसे आपके चरणो ंम? िवन~ िवनती है िक मुझे +ी +ी कृT बलराम का सािन\ "ाr हो और 
उनकी चरण कमलो ंकी सेवा म? जीवन भर कर सकंू ।	आप की असीम कृपा से मFने आज +ी +ी राधा दामोदर राधा िवनोदी लाल राधा गोपीनाथ राधा 
गोिवंद दाऊजी एवं राधारमण के दश;न "ाr िकए मF आपकी यह असीम कृपा जीवन भर नही ंभूलंूगी।	 

मF आपके चरण कमलो ंम? "ाथ;ना करती bं आपकी कृपा से जैसे मF गत वष9 से +ी +ी कृT बलराम के दश;न कर रही bं ।मेरी �दय से आपसे िवनती है 
िक मF हमेशा के िलए +ी +ी कृT बलराम की चरणो ंम? आ जाऊं। 

आपकी दासी,	 
मोना ितवारी 

Bhaktin Monica Sharma 

हरे कृTा	 

	+ीला "भुपाद ki jai,	 

+ीला "भुपाद, िकतने भाÿवान हF वो िज�ोनें आपकी छUछाया म? आपसे दी�ा िल। 	मेरा इतना सौभाÿ कहाँ, िफर भी आपकी वाणी को सुनकर और 
आपकी िकताबो ंको पढ़कर	ऐसा लगता है की आपने मुझे भी आशीवा;द देकर दी�ा दे िदया है। 	जो आपने हमारे िलए िकया है वो कोई नही ंकर सकता 
है। 	जो राVा अपने िदखाया है उस पर चल कर मF अपने मंिज़ल को पा सकती bँ-गोलोक धाम वापस जा सकती bँ। 	१६ माला जप करना, कृT की 
सेवा करना, उसको भोग लगाना, आपकी रिचत िकताब? पढ़ना, शा�ो ंका अ\न करना, भ=ो ंका संघ करना, धामो ंकी याUा करना, अब यही मेरी 
िज़#गी है। 	+ीला "भुपाद, कृपया आशीवा;द द?  की मF अपने कृT भावनामृत के माग; पर िनरंतर अoसर रbँ, और आपकी सेवा कर सकंू।	 
आपकी िवन~ सेवक 

भ<=न मोिनका शमा;, 	 	 

Bhaktin Monika 

Dear Gurudev,	  

Please accept my humble obeisances 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada 

I offer my sincere gratitude for all that You have given me Gurudev.	  

I was an aimless wanderer,	 had a mind which kept wandering by Your mercy I got my ultimate goal of life to get back home 
back to Godhead.I always had questions about God but no one gave me satisfying answer but it was You Gurudev who told 
me about Krishna.  

It's because of You that I came to know the reality of this Material ocean which is only temporary. 

Thank You so very much for giving me the most merciful Vaishnavs who are helping me to Progress in Krishna 
Consciousness. 
My Life is Blissful by YOUR MERCY GURUDEV.  

Your Service Impact:  

Gurudev Thank You so very much	 for labouring day and night in translating and giving beautiful purports, video lectures 
etc.,which are pure gold classic As It Is. The books and lectures	 are filled with nectar Gurudev. I'm filled with gratitude	 for 
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giving me	 great ISKCON community which is a family, vaishnavas are so merciful. I'm falling in shortage of words to tell 
about what You have contributed to my life into Gurudev.	 

Gurudev it is because of You that we know about the divine couple RadhaMadhav, Merciful Nitai Gaur, Panchatattva, 
Jagannath Swami Baldev Ji and Subhadra Maharani	Thank you for giving detailed direction about every aspect of Krishna 
Consciousness starting from worshipping Dieties, how to do sadhana, cooking for Krishna and offering bhoga to Him, 
chanting mantras etc. 

You are		so merciful that You have taught us every little things.	  

Your Preaching is Amazing Gurudev		

The way You answer to the questions is Incredible Gurudev. 

I will distribute as many	Bhagvad Gita as possible once I start earning. 

I will chant with focus, hear attentively and chant everyday without fail in the morning itself I	 will start chanting 16 rounds 
once I complete my 2nd year Final Exams Gurudev. 

Jay Srila Prabhupada.	 
Hare Krishna. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhaktin Monika 

Bhaktin Muskan Rao 

हे "भुपाद! मF आपको सादर नम$ार करती bँ। 

हे "भुपाद जब से आप हमारे जीवन म? आए हF, तब से हम? भ=ो ंका संग "ाr Rआ, आपने हम? जीना िसखाया, 4 माला का जप करना, ितलक लगाना, 
मंिदर आना, "सादम् खाना, कीत;न सुनना, भ=ो ंके बारे म? सुनना, कृTा बुक पढ़ना आिद आपकी कृपा से ही संभव Rआ है। पहले हम सारे िदन खेलने 
कूदने म? \ान देते थे लेिकन हम पहले से कुछ बदल गए, अब तो 1 िदन माला नही ंकरे तो िदन खाली-सा लगता है। हे गुDदेव आप बRत दयालु हो, 
�ी-पुDष म? कोई भेदभाव नही ंकरते हो। आपने हमारे ऊपर बRत कृपा बनाई और सदैव ऐसे ही हमारे ऊपर कृपा बनाए रखना और हम? 4 माला जप 
करने की श<= देना।	 

हे गुDदेव! हम आपको कभी नही ंभूल?गे। हम आपके िलए कुछ भी करने को तैयार है।हे "भुपाद कृपया आप मुझे अपने चरण कमलो ंकी शरण देना। 
मF आपको बार-बार "णाम करती bं◌ँ। मF आपको धlवाद बोलती bं◌ँ।	हे "भुपाद आपने जैसे कृपा सभी पर बनाई वैसे ही मुझ पर भी बनाना |	 	 	 	 

आपकी तु| दासी,	 
भ<=न मु$ान राव 

Bhaktin Nandini Sharma 

O' my Spiritual Master and my worshipable Lord, 

Please accept my humble gratitude.	I remembered my first acquaintance with the Bhagvatgita As It Is happened when I was 
10 or may be 11 years old	when my grandfather handed the scripture	to me.	Immediately I flipped the book to read the 
back cover,	and to know about the author of the book, My grandfather had 3 copies of Bhagvatgita As It Is.	I	checked, and 
got to know that it was by A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada.	One question came to my mind that time;	who is this 
person?	By this I realised that this material world is so small.	I am extremely grateful to the lord for being merciful to me, 
and for having blessed me with a Spiritual Master like you-Sirla Prabhupad,	who is ocean of mercy, the friend of the poor, 
lord and master of the devotees. I am also indefinitely indebted to my mother, as it is because of her I got to know about 
the auspicious Hare Krishna movement, and got the opportunity to surrender myself unto your	lotus feet.  
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bhaktyā mām abhijānāti 
	 yāvān yaś cāsmi tattvataḥ 

tato māṁ tattvato jñātvā 
        viśate tad-anantaram (BG: 18.55) 

	One can understand the plenary portions of Krishna only by doing	pure devotional services	under the guidance of a pure 
devotee, and not by mental speculation nor by the non-devotees. Therefore, the only way to attain devotional service is to 
get the shelter of your lotus feet. I surrendered unto	your lotus feet with great conviction. By your grace one can cross the 
ocean of material suffering, and attain the mercy of Krishna. O merciful master, please never abandon me from the shelter 
of your lotus feet, and be my lord and spiritual master birth after birth. Please master, be merciful unto me so that I can do 
daily sadhna	uninterruptedly. I can feel myself	a different soul from what I was earlier. Thank you Prabhupad	for giving me 
a chance to be able to progress in spiritual life. I am extremely thankful.	 Let me with all my earnestness pray at your lotus 
feet.	 

All glories to the A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. 

Yours	humble	servant, 

Bhaktin Nandini Sharma 

Bhaktin Neelam Sen 

हे "भुपाद ! आपको कोिट-कोिट दंडवत "णाम I	 
िदया आपने किलयुग म? हjरनाम II 

सदैव िमले आपसे आशीवा;द कृTभ<= का	I 
करे हम सभी इस भवसागर को पार II 

सुने िवनती हमारी "भुपाद, करे माग;दश;न पग-पग पर हमारा I 
हम सभी समिप;त हो कृTभ<= के िलए, छोड़े ई�ा;, sेष राग II 

करे आपके िनदvशो ंका पालन, संग करे कृTभ=ो का	 I 
	िवचारो मF िसफ;  हो हjरनाम II 

आपकी दया से िमले चरण-धुली राधा-कृT की	 I 
और कोई इ|ा न रहे शेष और िमले आपकी कृपा से मु<= का माग; II 

राधा-कृT की जय हो, कृT-बलराम की जय हो I 
वृ#ावन धाम की जय हो, हjरनाम संकीत;न की जय हो II 

	 

हरे कृT हरे कृT, कृT कृT हरे हरे I 
हरे राम हरे राम, राम राम हरे हरे II 

 
आपकी सेवा की अिभलाषी, 
भ<=न नीलम सेन	 		 

Bhaktin Neelu Raghuwanshi 

"भुपाद जी के चरण कमलो म? "णाम। 

मेरी लाइफ म? बRत साड़ी "ॉx6 थी। उनकी वजह से मF बRत O� ेस म? रहती थी। पर जब म? हरे कृT मंिदर से जुडी मेरी लाइफ म? बदलाव आया। 
उसके बाद म? भागवत गीता पड़ी तो जाना की सभी सम!ाओ ंका समाधान हरे कृT महामंU है "(हरे कृT हरे कृT कृT कृT हरे हरे हरे राम हरे 
राम राम राम हरे हरे") मेने उसके बाद "भुपादजी की "या "भुपाद और जीवनी "भुपाद अमृत "पढ़ने के बाद समझ आया की लाइफ म? िकतनी भी 
"ॉx6 हो अगर हम ट� ाई करते रह?गे या कृTा का नाम जप करते रह?गे तो सारे "ॉx6 छोटी हो जाएगी। मF भी "भुपादजी की जेसी कृTा भगत 
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बनाना चाहता bं। मF पूरी लाइफ कृTा को समृH करता bं। �ोकी लाइफ म? बRत दुख या तकलाइफ है पर जब कृT आपके दोV बन जाते हF वो 
आपको ताकत देते हF िजंदगी म? हर सम!ाएं से लड़ने की...मF अभी 4 राउंड माला कता; bं और एकादशी का फाO काित; bं तुलसी महारानी की पूजा 
कता; b. मF लाइफ टाइम इसी तरह "भुपाद के बताए पथ पर चलती रbंगी। हरे कृTा 

आपकी सेिवका, 
भ<=न	नीलू रघुवंशी 

Bhaktin Neeru Gujar 

हे "भुपाद! हे गुDदेव! मF आपको बारंबार नतमVक सादर "णाम करती bं◌ँ व सभी वैTव आचाय9 को भी "णाम करती bं◌ँ। 

कृपया मेरा "णाम >ीकार कर?। हे गुDदेव केवल आपकी कृपा से ही मF आप के संपक;  म? आई। पहले मF भगवान के बारे म? कुछ भी नही ंजानती थी। हे 
"भुपाद केवल आपकी कृपा से ही मF भगवान के बारे म? सुनने लगी bं◌ँ। मF अब रोज मंिदर आती bं◌ँ, भगवान के नाम का कीत;न व जप करती bं◌ँ, 
ितलक लगाना, फूल चढ़ाना, िकताब? पढ़ना, भ=ो ंका संग करना, कीत;न म? नृn करना, भगवान के दश;न करना, "सादम खाना, भगवान के बारे म? 
+वण करना यह सब केवल म? आपकी कृपा से ही कर पा रही bं◌ँ। पहले मF इन सब के बारे म? जानती भी नही ंथी। हे "भुपाद आपने हम? कृTभावनामृत 
नामक एक अमूÛ र< िदया है। हे "भुपाद मF आप के संपक;  म? आने के बाद समझ पा रही bं◌ँ िक मF कौन bं◌ँ, भगवान कौन है, भगवान से मेरा �ा 
संबंध है आिद। हे गुDदेव! आपने मुझे भगवान तक पRंचने का माग; िदखाया मF इसके िलए आपको धlवाद बोलती bँ। हम इस अंधकार tपी भौितक 
जगत म? आकर इसे ही अपना वाVिवक घर समझने लगे और माया जाल म? फँस कर रह गए। हे "भुपाद केवल आपकी दया के कारण ही मF इस भौितक 
tपी दुखो ंके इस सागर से बाहर िनकलने का "यास कर पा रही bँ। हे "भुपाद आप एक शुH भ= हो �ोिंक आपने +ी कृT के चरण कमलो ंकी 
शरण oहण कर रखी है। 

हे गुDदेव आपने हम? अपने जीवन का वाVिवक लÞ बताया है। हे "भुपाद आप इतने दयालु हो िक आपने हjर नाम के "चार के िलए अपना गृहzथ 
जीवन छोड़ कर सlास िलया। आप एक स1े भ= हो।आपने इतनी किठनाई उठाकर 70 वष; की आयु म? अनेक oंथ व पुVके िलखी व दूसरे बड़े-
बड़े देशो ंम? जाकर हjर नाम का "चार िकया। आपने कई ऐसी जगह जहां लोग यह भी नही ंजानते थे िक भगवान शx �ा होता है वहां भी आपने अपनी 
कृपा से अनेक जीवो का उHार िकया है। हे दीनबंधु केवल आपने ही हम? wरण करवाया है िक हम भगवान के िनn दास हF। हे "भुपाद! हे गुDदेव! 
आपने अपने "ितिनिधयो ंको भेजकर हम? भगवान के धाम वापस जाने का सरल माग; िदखाया है। हे कDणा िसंधु! आपने इतनी परेशािनयो ंम? भी भगवान 
के नाम का "चार करना नही ंछोड़ा। हे कDणािनधान! आप कोई साधारण �<= नही ंहो, आप >यं भगवान कृTा के "ितिनिध व एक महान आचाय; 
हो। हे "भुपाद आप हम? भगवान से िमलाने के िलए एकमाU सहारा हो। आपने हम? समु� म? डूबते ितनके के समान बाहर िनकाला है। मF आपकी आभारी 
bं◌ँ। हे "भुपाद! आपने हम? इतनी सारी पुVके दे दी हF िक हम उनसे सारे जीवन भर रसा>ादन कर सकते हF। हे "भुपाद मF िजतनी आप की मिहमा 
का गुणगान कtं वह कम है। हे "भुपाद मेरे पास आपको धlवाद कहने के िलए शx नही ंहै। 

हे "भुपाद आप एक आ�ाकारी िश� भी हो, आपने अपने गुD महाराज के आदेशो ंका पालन िकया व कृपा करके चैतl महा"भु के संदेशो ंका "चार 
िकया है। हे गुDदेव आपने हम? हरे कृT महामंU बताया जो िक सभी 	शा�ो ंका सार वह आनंद "दान करने वाला है।	हे गुDदेव केवल आपकी कृपा से 
ही मF आज आपके बारे म? कुछ िलख पा रही bँ। मF चाहती bं◌ँ िक हमेशा आप की मिहमा का गुणगान कर सकंू व आपके संपक;  म? वह भ=ो ंके संग म? 
रह सकंू। मF हमेशा आपकी वह कृTा की सेवा कर सकंू। हे "भुपाद! हे गुDदेव! हमेशा अपनी कृपा}ि� मुझ पितत पर बनाए रखना | 

आपकी तु| दासी, 
भ<=न	नीD गुज;र 

Bhaktin Neeta Sharma 

	गुDदेव +ीला "भुपाद, 

द�वत "णाम	 

+ील "भुपाद, आप केवल एक 	पूव;वासी िवsान, गुD, योगी, योग आचाय;, या हjर नाम का \ान करने वाले आचाय; ही नही ब<�, आप स6ूण; सं$ृित 
के मूित;मान >tप थे, और आपने सं$ृित को पिछम जगत म? zथािपत िकया। आज हर जगह हjरनाम जप एवं कीत;न हो रहा है। िवa की सव�1 
आधया<]क पुVक भगवत गीता हो गई		है। 
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आपकी कृपा के कारण मF हरे कृTा मूवम?ट म? वष; 2016 से जुड़ी Rई bँ। मंिदर sारा आयोिजत अनेको उpवो ंसे हम जैसे पितत भ=ो ंको कुछ सेवाओ ँ
को करने का आनंद "ाr होता हF। आपके कारण सभी दुख दूर हो गए हमारे, और जैसे पुनज;y इसी जीवन म? हो गया।	आपकी पुVको को पढ़कर, 
16 माला हjरनाम जप करने से,संzथा के भ=ो ंएवं िश�ा आचाय; के sारा �ा�ानो ंसे, हमाराजी वन धl हो गया। 

आपकी वाणी सुनकर हमारी चेतना सुध हो जाती है,	िजससे +ीकृT भगवान की "ेमाभ<= का अवसर िमलता है। गुDदेव मF बRत आभारी bँ, और 
आपका ऋण कभी नही चुका सकती। आपकी दया एवं कृपा से ही हम इस भवसागर को पार कर सकते है। गुDदेव कृTा भ<= और अ|ी तरह से 
आपके िनयमो का अनुसरण कर सके,	इसका आशीवा;द "दान करे। आप मेरे जyो जyो के गुD हो। 

सा�ाद् -धjरuेन समV शा�ैः 

उ=Vथा भावयत एव स<5ः। 

िक�ु "भोय;ः ि"य एव त! 

व#े गुरोः +ीचरणारिव#म्॥ 

हरे कृTा	 

आपकी सेिवका, 

भ<=न नीता शमा; 

Bhaktin Neha Shrivastav 

Dear my spiritual master O’ Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances. All glories to you !! 

On this auspicious appearance day of your Divine Grace, I would like to express our sincere heartfelt gratitude for giving 
us your shelter and	gifting us with your transcendental books and the nectarean Holy Name.	 When I was reading Srimad 
Bhagwad Yatharoop verse, I was amazed to know how	King Ambarisa has	 fixed all his senses in lotus feet of	 lord krishna 
and how he was engaged in		Krsna conscious.	 Chanting hare krishna maha mantra is a splendid experience which I am 
able to experience only because of your mercy Srila Prabhupada. On this Vyasapuja of yours, I pray that I always be engaged 
in your service and	 in the process of bhakti-yoga with undeviating		determination,	enthusiasm, perseverance, by 
following	prescribed duties in the association of devotees and by engaging completely in activities of goodness. I pray	" Jis 
raaste tu naa mile,	Uss pe na ho mere kadam" 

Your humble Servant, Bhaktin Neha Shrivastav 

Bhaktin Nirupama Nayak 

Hare Krishna ! 

Dear Krishna kripamurti ,A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupad ji. 

Thank you for your mercy on me so that now, I am present in Krishna consciousness. I want to become a devotee of Krishna 
and surrender 	unto the	lotus feet of Krishna by staying in Krishna consciousness forever. Please always keep your blessings 
on me so that I would remain in Krishna consciousnesses without any attachment towards material world. Please help me 
to remain in Krishna consciousness forever because there are so many hindrances in my way of Krishna consciousness but 
I want to become a devotee of Krishna and chanting the holy name till my last breath. Kindly keep your mercy on me so 
that I can progress in Krishna consciousness every time and chant the holy name forever so that I can go to my real home 
Golok Dham where my real father and mother Radha - Krishna are present. And at last, I want to conclude my letter to Srila 
Prabhupad ji by chanting Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare 
Hare! 

Yours sincerely servant , Bhaktin Nirupama Nayak 
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Bhaktin Nisha Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	

Jai Jai Srila Prabhupada!!	Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

On this special day, I want to offer my writing though I am not qualified nor practising much I have accepted you as my 
guru in my heart. Please forgive me if I do some mistakes while writing.	I heard about ISKCON when my brother came in 
contact with ISKCON Bangalore.	Initially, I was thinking that ISKCON is not a good organization for my brother, he may 
get distract and forget to think about his career but then he convinced me. How foolish I was. I started little with morning 
pooja and started offering food to Krishna. It makes me feel happy. Then it became my routine. This happened to me 
because of your mercy Gurudev.	I like to go to Hare Krishna temple ,worship Kishna	and do Mahamantra Japa. I like all the 
prayers specially Narsimha aarti and Mangala aarti.	My brother always teaches me how to advance in Krishna consciousness. 
He teaches me every step when I need it. Whenever I feel low, he reminds me about your life, your struggle, and your 
devotion to Krishna. It immediately charges me to do for Krishna.	Prabhupada, please shower your mercy on my brother 
as well, he is the only one in our family who connected us to You and Krishna.	Thank you for everything you did for this 
world and your teachings	to follow in this life .I want to do more practice but, in my family, I am not able to do much. Even 
I want my son and husband to follow You.	Prabhupada, I beg unto you for your causeless mercy to give me and my family 
strength to practice more Krishna consciousness.	 

Requesting for forgiveness for any offense committed while writing this offering. 

Jai Jai Srila Prabupada.	Hare Krishna! 

Your Servant, Bhaktin Nisha Gupta 

Bhaktin Nisha Saraf 

My Dear Gurudev, Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances unto your Lotus Feet. 

I don’t even know where to begin glorifying you. How much mercy you have bestowed on this most fallen soul and continue 
doing so even though I am completely worthless. My life has been transformed so beautifully. I so strongly feel your 
presence in my daily life. It is unbelievable and magical to experience how you help me to get over any impediment that I 
face in my material and spiritual life. Every desire of mine which enhances my spiritual growth is fulfilled by your grace 
and mercy. 

Last year has been a blessing for me that I could read the most beautiful and transcendental literature Srimad Bhagavatam 
that too in devotee association. With every canto I was in awe of how painstakingly you have written these wonderful 
purports for our eternal benefit. How will we ever repay you Srila Prabhupada? 

Please bless me so that I can sincerely follow the regulative principles and that I can serve Guru Gauranga and Krishna with 
full humility and dedication. Please bless me so that I can develop true Vaishnava etiquettes, so that I can chant the Holy 
name offenseless and with full faith and surrender to the Lord so that I can also become a soldier in your army to carry on 
the mission of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu so that I can joyfully serve my dear deities Sri Sri Radha Madan Mohanji with full 
love and faith, so that I actually become meek and humble, not just namesake. 

Finally, I will become your eternal daughter dear Prabhupada. It will be my real birth. Please bless me so that I make you 
proud of me and that I never ever displease you. Thank you for granting me Sadhu Sanga without which I can never progress 
spiritually. Thank you for taking so much care of me with so much love and affection. Thank you for bringing me a step 
closer to Sri Madan Mohanji every single day. 

Your servant and daughter, Bhaktin Nisha Saraf 
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Bhaktin Nitu Sabu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am so thankful to be a part of this movement begun by you where you touched so many lives by providing them insight 
towards Krishna . Bringing this movement live with its system management and operation without selfish motives is truly 
admirable and quite wondering. Yours books , and lingual variations are sure	 knowledge and awareness to mankind. May 
every single soul be touched with these vibrations . I am so proud to be a part of this. On this beautiful day I	offer my 
"Thanks"	and warm Birthday wishes unto your Lotus Feet. Live Long Prabhupadji.  

Hare Krishna! 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Nitu Sabu. 

Bhaktin Parul Bhatnagar		 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Dandawat Pranam, All glories unto Your lotus feet. I	am fully obliged because You gave me so many valuable, precious 
things in my life, You changed my life totally from the level of cats and dogs to human. It is Your Causeless mercy on this 
fallen soul.	By Your grace I came to know about the highest conception of the holy name of Krishna	.	By Your mercy I	heard 
about the highest form of sound vibration ( the Hare Krishna Maha mantra... Hare krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna 
Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare). By chanting this holy mantra the holy name of God, it vanquishes 
all my sadness, anxiety and	all this happen only by Your grace .	 

By Your grace I	take the	nectar.... Krishna prashadam . You told us that Krishna also appears in the form of food and by 
Krishna prashadam we raise our Krishna consciousness and now we could realize Krishna through	tongue too.	By Your 
causeless mercy I came to know more about Shri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and Śrī Nityānānda Rāma Prabhu (ocean of 
mercy).	 

By Your grace I	came to know about Shrimati Radha Rani potency of Krishna , Tulsi Maharani who is very dear to Krishna 
and pure devotees of Krishna. By Your mercy I know about Shri Narasimha Dev (protector of devotees) , Bhakt Prahlad 
Maharaj ( indulge in Hari bhakti) , Sri Jagannath Swamy ( Krishna Balram and Subhadra maiya). By Your mercy I	know the 
value of Dham which is Krishna Himself who expanded His energy in the form of Dham .	 

O Prabhupad again I	bow down to Your lotus feet for giving me so much things without any cost Iam still so dumb that I 
cannot understand Your instructions ( written on Your precious divine books ) Please bless me so that I can perform my 
actual duty (indulge all my senses, my body, my life, my everything for	Krishna ) seriously and sincerely and go back to 
Godhead .	 

O Prabhupad, please allow me to always hold Your lotus feet so that I	can reach to Krishna my actual place, my eternal 
home. I am not able to thank You enough, for You have given me a lot.		You are my Guru, my Master, you are always with 
me with Your divine instructions written on Your books ( precious gift to human society). Please forgive me for my sins 
and shower Your mercy so that I	can perform my real duty( Krishna seva) without any distractions. I request You please 
now don't let me go anywhere, I have taken Your shelter and Iam	trying to surrender myself to Krishna. Please Prabhupad 
help me to move on ( towards Krishna ). 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhaktin Parul Bhatnagar 
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Bhaktin Parul Vijayvargiya 

आदरणीय "भुपाद, आपके +ी चरणो ंम? मेरा सादर "णाम >ीकार कीिजए।	ि"य "भुपाद आपके सम� इस दासी का भावगीत >ीकार कीिजए 

	मF भवसागर म? डूब रहा, मेरा तेरे िसवा सहारा कौन 
	"भुपाद तुeारे िबन मेरा, इस जीवन का मझधार कौन 

	मF जyो ंसे यू भटक रहा ,अब तुमने मुझको थामा है 
	मेरे जीवन का कुछ 	मूल ना था, 
	अनमोल िकया तुeी ंने ही इसे 

	अब छोड़ ना देना हाथ मेरा 	 
	मF 	ना तर पाऊंगा िबन तेरे 

	माना िक मF पापी और कपटी बड़ा 
	पर आया तेरे चरण मे	 

	मुझे अपना लेना गुDदेव	 
मFने छोड़ िदया सब कुछ तुम पे 

	कृपा के सागर हो गुDदेव 
	तुमने तu�ान करवाया है 

	वंृदावन के "ेम रस को तुमने 
	आ]सात करवाया 	है 

	गीता के �ान को यथाtप तुमने ही हम? समझाया 	है 
	कृT 	भावना भािवत बनकर हमने सत िचत आनंद पाया है 

	िवa म? आज हjर नाम आंदोलन से हम? 	जुड़वाया है 
	कृपािसंधु 	तुम कृT श<= हम चरणो ंके अनुगामी हF 
	कृपा कीिजए "भुपाद ,हम िनजी सेवा अिभलाषी है -2	 

आपका आकां�ी सेवक, 

भ<=न पाDल िवजयवग=य 

Bhaktin Pooja Mishra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my respectful obeisances in the dust of Your lotus feet. All glories to Your divine grace. I am eternally indebted 
to You as You have showered Your inconceivable causeless mercy and have given a chance to fallen soul like me to be the 
part of this glorious KRISHNA Conscious family. 

My humble prayer on this most auspicious day of Your divine appearance is to please bless me that I can follow your divine 
instructions with firm faith and conviction. Also, bestow us the capacity to follow Krishna Consciousness for rest of the life 
despite umpteen challenges and ironies of Kaliyuga. Dear gurudev, I fall at Your lotus feet and beg to remove my various 
shortcomings due to my egoism and spiritual laziness so that I can contribute a little in Your Mission. With lots of awe and 
reverence, 

Your Eternal Servant, 
Bhaktin Pooja Mishra 
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Bhaktin Pooja Purohit 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto the eternal spiritual master Who is very dear to Lord Krishna. On this earth You 
appeared as messenger of God. I am grateful to find Your books. Your teaching has been an eye opener for me. Through 
your movement and preachers I get motivated to read and listen about almighty lord. You are our holy guardian, who has 
presented us the simplest and the holiest path to reach Krishna and His devotees.	So many hidden pastimes and knowledge 
hidden in shastra has been simplified by You for mundane people like us. Through Your efforts and structure has evolved 
our spirituality.	 

I wish through Your mercy I will be able to serve nitai gauranga properly. Please empower me so that I can chant and read 
more.		You are karuna sindu – please bless me and family towards Kc.	 

Your humble servant,  

Bhaktin Pooja Purohit Thanvi		 

Bhaktin Pooja Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance in your divine lotus feet. 

This is the 4th time I have got this priceless opportunity to write a personal letter to you Srila Prabhupada ji, you are the 
purest soul which came into my life as a ray of light in the dark. 

You have enlightened many souls all over the world who really want to know Krishna and you have provided numerous 
books to keep that flame of knowledge burning by reading your books and teachings, you have worked so hard and faced 
so many challenges in your life, still you never ever gave up as you are a firm believer of Krishna and you very well know 
that God is going to help you in every up and down. 

I am one of the poorest souls in the universe, who has got the good association of devotees, and a good environment too, 
still I am not able to progress in the path of spirituality and lagging behind every passing day, please shower your blessings 
on me so that I can go ahead and get attached to the real originator of the world i.e. Sri Krishna and Srimati Radharani so 
that my soul can also taste the nectar of serving Krishna constantly without any break or excuses of this material world. 

Dear Prabhupada, I really need your blessing as I am breaking down day by day and my material responsibilities are only 
taking priority in my life. 

Srila Prahupada Ki Jay !!  

Srimati RadhaRani ki Jay !!	Hare Krishna !! 

A Sincere Soul who always wants to be in Krishna's Service,  

Bhaktin Pooja Singh 

Bhaktin Pooja Tiwari	 

मF अपने आ\ा<]क	 गुD के चरण कमलो ंम? सादर दंडवत "णाम करती bँ। 

ॐ अ�ान-ितिमरांध! �ाना3न-शलाकयाच�ुDyीिलतं येन तwै +ी-गुरवे नमः ।। 

मF घोर अ�ान के अंधकार म? उ�^ Rई थी और मेरे गुD ने अपने �ान tपी "काश से मेरी आँखे खोल दी। मF उ�? सादर नम$ार करती bँ। 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद, 
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यिद आप	ना होते तो �ा होता ये जीवन बहता कैसे, िनताई गौरांग की असीम कDणा दुिनया म? फैलाते कैसे, �ोिंक गुD के माग;दश;न के िबना जीवन 
शूl हF। गुD की कृपा से ही भगवान कृT की कृपा "ाr होगी और गुD अपनी वाणी के sारा पीिड़त �<= के �दय म? "वेश करके िद� �ान "दान 
कर सकते हF िजससे संसार tपी अि@ बुझ सकती हF। "भुपाद आपने	पापी और दुराचारी हम जैसे लोगो का उHार िकया हF अपनी कृपा कर? 	, �ोिंक 
ऐसी कृपा आपके िबना कोई नही कर सकता है। यह भौितक संसार जंगल म? "Gिलत अि@ के समान है, िजसका शमन भगवान कृT की कृपा से ही 
संभव हF । गुD भगवान की कृपा का ही "ितिनिध होता है । उन भगवान +ी कृT के अn� अंतरंग सेवक होने के कारण +ी गुDदेव को भी परम 
पुDषोßम भगवान के समान ही आदर सqान िदया जाना चािहए । इस बात को सभी "मािणत शा�ो ंने माना और महाजनो ने इसका पालन िकया 
,भगवान +ी हjर के "मािणत "ितिनिध +ी गुDदेव के चरणकमलो ंम?,	

	मF सादर "णाम करती bँ। 

Your servant,	 
Bhaktin Pooja Tiwari. 

Bhaktin Poornima 

हरे	कृT 

 नमः ऊँ िवTु पादाय  कृT "ेhाय भूतले +ीमते भ<=वेदांत>ामीन इित नािमने। 

नमVे सार>ते  देवे गौरवानी "चाjरणे  िनिव;शेषा शूlवादी पाmाn देश ताjरणे || 

	गुDदेव +ीला	"भुपाद के चरणो ंम? दासी का "णाम !	 

अपनी महता के कारण गुD को ईaर से भी ऊंचा पद िदया गया है।	गुD को MNा कहा गया है �ोिंक वह िश� को बनाता है नव जy देता	है। संत	 कबीर 
कहते हF – “ हjर tठे गुD ठौर है , गुD tठे नािहं ठौर “।। अथा;त्	भगवान के tठने पर तो गुD की शरण र�ा कर सकती है िकंतु गुD	के	tठने पर 
कही ंभी शरण िमलना संभव नही ंहै।  

कुछ महuपूण; शx +ीला "भुपाद जी के िलये— 

	"सही �ा है गलत �ा है ये सबक पढ़ाते हF 		आप झठू �ा है और सच �ा है ये बात समझते है			आप जब सूझता नही ंकुछ भी हमको तब राहो ं
को		 सरल बनाते हF आप ।			गुD की मिहमा का मF कैसे कDं बखान			गुD से ही तो िकया है, ये सब अिज;त �ान			ऐसा कोई कागज नही,ं िजसम? वो शx 
समाएं			ऐसी कोई !ाही नही ंिजससे सारे गुण िलखे जाएं ||			आपको मेरा कोिट कोिट "णाम मुझे श<= द?  और	�ादा से �ादा भ<= करने का आशीवा;द 
द?। 

धlवाद !	 	 	 		 

आपकी दासी,	 

भ<=न पूिण;मा	 

Bhaktin Prakashini 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

All glories to you. 

I am really so fortunate to have you as the most integral part of my life. I really feel your presence around through your 
teachings,	books, audios etc. 

The moment you came in my life, it's like the rudder of my boat of life has now been completely handed over to you and I 
need not worry at all. 

I feel that you are telling me -> leave everything upon me,"Why Do You worry?..all the pain you understood without even 
uttering a single word by me.. 

You are the sole reason who will guide me towards the right path in Krishna consciousness I believe. 
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I really beg for your eternal support and blessings for all of us who want to excel in Krishna consciousness. 

After reading your books and understanding how to really perceive this world - my mind's thinking has totally changed 
now. I can see the world in a different way than others. You taught what is actual LOVE.. 

Now, by your Grace, I am not jealous of anybody's achievements. I learn from service of other Vaishnavas. 

O Prabhupada, the lovely Helper of Shri Chaitanya Prabhu,	 

I request, I beg you by surrendering at Your Lotus Feet to never ever leave my hand because now you are the sole light 
bearer in the dark and dense forest of this Material world. 

Please guide me to	excel	day by day in the service of Lord and spreading Krishna Consciousness as much as possible on my 
Part. 

I vow that I will Never leave this Path guided by You and You will only remain as my Spiritual Master in my Heart the 
whole life.. I will always follow your instructions only.	 

I dedicate this whole life in service of You and Krishna . 

All Obeisances	at Your Lotus Feet. 

Hare Krishna ! 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Prakashini. 

Bhaktin Prakriti Rautela 

My Guru Maharaj, 

All glories to You on Your	vyaspuja.	I stand nowhere in the ocean of devotion. As I indulge myself in association of	pure 
devotees of the lord I feel I'm regenerating that innocent pure child Iam in the long lost past. I saw a positive change in 
myself only by trying to be servant of Krishna, now my lifestyle feels human to me. I don't want to be bewildered	by Maya 
Devi, I want to serve Shri Radhe-Shyam. 

My aim in life is to serve humanity, but I was always struck with the question how, until I came across your teachings. You 
made me realize that becoming and helping others become Krishna Concious is the greatest mercy, international 
organizations, governments can not help in peace making until they are Krishna Conscious. Words don't do justice to my 
gratitude towards You and all the pure Vaishnavas of Radha-Madhav.	 All glories to You Guru Maharaj. Nitai Gaur 
Premanande, Hari Hari Bol. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Prakriti 

Bhaktin Pranali Mittal 

Oh, My dear Gurudev	Srila Prabhupada.  

Please accept my most humble and respectful obeisances at your Divine Lotus Feet, 

I am incredibly grateful to you for what you have given me. I may not even partially realise the value, but I do know that 
this is the only way to be happy in life.	When they say that the spiritual master is times more merciful than Krsna, I realise 
it now by your grace. You have been so loving to me. I feel your presence in my life and I really wish to follow what you 
have given, as you have given it.	I wish to completely depend upon you in my life and know that you are my “master” in 
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every sense of the term.	You have given something so precious to the whole world, I just don't know how I got to be so 
fortunate to come to your shelter. 

Sri Sri Radha Govind Dev Ji’s most important gift, reciprocation or mercy, has been that I was given the shelter of someone 
who is as incredible as your grace. They have already done the best for me, in getting me to your shelter, Srila Prabhupada.	I 
learn from you each day, and I want to continue to do so all my life. May you kindly give me your mercy, which is like an 
ocean. May you drown me in the ocean of your mercy, because that will save me from drowning in this ocean of material 
miseries.	 

Please engage me in your service, as you please, and do in my life, as you see fit for my Krsna consciousness, because 
Prabhupada, I do not know anyone but you. You are my spiritual father, and I am completely dependent on your mercy, 
for I have no other shelter.	 

Your humble	servant,	 

Bhaktin Pranali	 

Bhaktin Prem Sudha Mishra 

नम ॐ िवTु – पादाय कृT – "ेhाय भूतले 
+ीमते भ<=वेदा� – >ािमन् इित नािमने। 
नमVे सार>ते देवे गौर – वाणी "चाjरणे 

िनिव;शेष – शूlवादी – पाmाn – देश – ताjरणे। 

आदरणीय गुD महाराज !! +ील "भुपाद !! 

कृपया अपने कमल के चरणो ंम? मेरा	िवन~ "णाम	>ीकार कर?। 

मF अब तक पूण; अ�ान म? थी	जब तक मुझे आपके िद� कमल की छाया नही ंिमली और कृT चेतना का वरदान िमला। 

आप	पितत आ]ाओ ंके तारणहार हो। आपने मेरे �दय म? +ी	कृT चेतना की �ोित जगाई। आपने सबसे सरल और वेदो ंका �ान "दान िकया जो मेरे 
जैसी पितत आ]ा भी समझ सकती	है। 

गुDदेव िज�ोनें हम? भगवान +ीकृT से जोड़कर और हम? भ<= का वाVिवक अथ; िसखाकर पूरी मानव-एकता को सही माग;दश;न "दान िकया। मF ऐसे 
आ\ा<]क गुD के चरण कमलो ंको नमन करती	bं ।	

आपकी अन� सेिवका,  

भ<=न "ेमसुधा िम+ा. 

Bhaktin Prerna Singhal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	, 

Please accept me as your servant and give me association of your disciples. Oh! Prabhupada, I know your name is Abhaya, 
please give me fearless life . I always live with fear, Oh! Gurudev ,please send your beloved disciples in my life .	Oh! 
Prabhupada ,maya is so strong and she affects my life so much and I want to come back in maya I don't do myself oh 
Prabhupada, if you give mercy and blessings and you recommend to Gauranga and Nityananda to make me free from maya. 
Oh Prabhupada ,	engage me at Your	service and	Krishna.	I also beg you to make my father a	devotee and you forgive him 
of his crime .By	your mercy, he	becomes great devotee.	I say too much you know me Prabhupada. Please accept me as your 
servant ,	Prabhupada. You give me too much but my tendency is like beggar at	your Lotus Feet. Oh Prabhupada, don't 
neglect me, please accept my offerings. 

Your servant, Bhaktin Prerna	Singhal 
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Bhaktin Priya Mishra 

Srila Prabhupada Ki Jai, 

Dear	Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance	unto your lotus feet. On this auspicious day of your divine appearance day, I wish to 
describe my gratitude as follows. 

Since last year you have given your mercy to allow me to advance in Krishna Consciousness as we transitioned into the 
Grihastha life. Due to your unlimited mercy, everything went smooth despite the ongoing pandemic. I got married last year 
in India and now moved to the USA where we are trying to follow Grihastha's life standards as set by you for ISKCON. As 
part of the program, I am trying to continue chanting 16 rounds and following regulative principles, and helping local 
devotees to expand the Krishna Consciousness. 

Srila Prabhupada I need your blessing and mercy to stay steady and further progress in the path of Bhakti & continue doing 
our Sadhana properly and forgive the offenses if we commit	during that process. Also, please Srila Prabhupada, forgive me 
for my previous mistakes/offenses & always allow me to stay at your lotus feet. 

Jai Srila	Srila Prabhupada 

Trying to become your servant, 

Bhaktin Priya Mishra. 

Bhaktin Purvy Lonhare 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your divine Lotus Feet. 

I know I am not very sincere and expert like other disciples of yours but you are so merciful that you are protecting		me. 
Thank you	Srila Prabhupada.	 

To increase my consciousness in Krishna, I try to follow everything that you said. I read your books, listen to your audio 
and chant the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra daily to get out of the material things.	 

It's just because of your sacrifice and efforts that we can get the chance to reconnect with Krishna in this material world. 
Because of practicing daily the spiritual practices I feel so relaxed and very calm.	 

I am very thankful to you for transforming my life. 

Your humble servant,	 Bhaktin Purvy Lonhare.					 

Bhaktin Radha Krishna Dasi	 

I bow at the feet of my spiritual master His Divine Grace AC Bhaktivedanta swami Srila Prabhupada who decided that in 
each country, we have to convince local people to joint and lead our movement .He repeatedly declared that it was not just 
an Indian movement.	Clearly in his own words	 ,in an interview in journey of self-discovery, Srila	 Prabhupada told an 
American that	 my disciples	that you see here are all Americans .They are not imported	from India. At a Sunday lecture , he 
said so many American boys and girls 	are changing and they are not from India , but they have taken to it very seriously 
.In a		lecture	 in		January 1969 in Los Angeles, Prabhupada	said	that ISKCON's ability to attract local people was the proof 
of his	that 	the 	boys and girls and men were	are not imported	from India . 

Your Servant, Bhaktin Radha Krishna dasi 
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Bhaktin Ragini Bansal 

+ी गुD के चरणो ंम? "णाम ! 

।। हरे कृT हरे कृT कृT कृT हरे हरे।। हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे।। 

+ी गुD के चरणो ंम? मेरे यह भाव अिप;त है	िक इस संसार म? अपने आसपास के माहौल म? अपने बड़ो ंसे (पाjरवाjरक) उनसे यह �ान "ाr Rआ िक िबना 
गुD के मु<= नही।ं इसिलए जीवन म? गुD का होना बRत जtरी है। लेिकन एक गुD का िमलना सहज है परंतु एक स1े सद्गुD का िमलना बRत 
मु<Tल, आगे बताना चाbंगी िक मुझ पर कृTा जी की असीम कृपा है िक +ी "भुपाद जी ने मुझे अपनी शरण म? ले िलया। मुझे कुछ समय ही Rआ है, 

इनकी शरण म? आए Rए लेिकन इ�ोनें मुझे जीवन को अलग }ि� से देखने की समझ दी िक िकस तरह हम इस भौितक संसार म? रहते Rए अपने दाियuो ं
का िनवा;ह करते Rए, बैकंुठ को आ सकते हF, बस हम? हमारा संपूण; जीवन का समप;ण +ी गुD के चरणो ंम? +ी Hare Krishna कृT जी को समिप;त 
करना है। जो हो रहा है सब उनकी कृपा है और जो होगा उसम? भी उनकी कृपा । �ोिंक +ी गुD ही हमारी संपूण; अशु<Hयो ंको दूर करके हम? >ण; 
की भांित बनाकर पूण;ता "दान कर? गे। और उसके िलए +ी गुD ने मेरा माग; भी "शV िकया है। बस अब मुझे आजीवन गुD चरणो ंम? सेवा अिप;त करनी 
है। 

।। हरे कृT।।	 ।। +ील "भुपाद जी की जय।। 

आपकी दासी, 

भ<=न रािगनी	। 

Bhaktin Rajeshwari Sharma 

गुDदेव +ील "भुपाद जी के चरण कमलो ंम?	आपकी दासी का दंडवत "णाम >ीकार कर?  | 

अनेको ंजy एवं जyांतर	के बाद गुDदेव भ<= वेदांत >ामी "भुपाद जी की सेवा एवं भ<= करने का अवसर "ाr Rआ है | भगवान +ी कृT सव�पjर 
है एवं जगत के पालनहार एवं भ=ो ंको भवसागर से पार लगा सकते हF यह सभी गुDदेव के आशीवा;द से ही संभव है | अतःगुDदेव "भुपाद जी से िवन~ 
िवनती है िक मुझ पर कृपा कर?  एवं भगवान +ीकृT की भ<= म? संल@ कर?  | 

हरे कृT	हरे कृT	कृT	कृT	हरे हरे | 

हरे राम	हरे राम	राम	राम	हरे हरे || 

आपकी दासी,  

भ<=न राजेaरी शमा; |	 

Bhaktin Rashmi Sharma 

Respectful obeisances	to Srila	Prabhupadji Maharaj, 

Your propagation to the Bhagwatgita, the lord Krishna Leela. By your propagation, there are many devotees of Lord Krishna 
from many countries. Many temples are built in many countries by you	by which people are becoming the devotee and they 
worship the God. You wrote many holy books by which people get a lot of knowledge about God.		You are the real devotee 
of Lord Krishna. You did so by the instructions of your	 Guru. By which we have been attached to god. We all are following 
you on your vestige. 

Thank	you for your support to make	us connected with God.	 

You Servant, 

Bhaktin Rashmi Sharma.	 	 
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Bhaktin Rashmi Sharma 

नमः ,वIण ुपादय , कृIण पIृठाय भतूले, 

%ीमत ेभि9त वेदांत UवाVमन इKत नाVमने । 

नमUत ेसरUवत ेदेवे गौर वाणी 2चाOरणे 

Kन,वMशषे शZूय  - वाद[ पा\चा]य देश ताOरणे 

गुDदेव +ीला	"भुपाद की जय, 

+ी ए. सी.भ<= वेदांत >ामी गुDदेव +ीला	"भुपाद को	125 व?	जy िदवस की हिद;क शुभामनाएं, 

+ीला "भुपाद मेरे जीवन म? गुD के tप म? है, "भुपाद की कृपा से मैने भगवान के बारे जाना, उनकी िलखी िकताबो को पड़ कर मैने �ान "ाr िकया, 
भागवतगीता यथाtप को पढ़	कर भगवान के बारे म? जाना, और हमारे जीवन का	�ा लÞ है ? यह पता चला, "भुपाद की कृपा से मैने भ<= कैसे 
करनी है, यह भी जाना, और गुDदेव आप ही के	sारा िदए गए िनयमो ंका पालन करने से मेरे जीवन म? बदलाव आया है। 

गुDदेव	+ीला "भुपाद की आप ही की कृपा से भ<= म? आगे कैसे बढ़ना चािहए, और हमारा लÞ यही होना चािहए िक हम? भ= और भगवान की सेवा 
करनी चािहए। गुD के sारा िदये गए िनयमो ंका पालन करना चािहए। कृTभावनामृत के जुड़ने के बाद हम? आंनद की Rई, और मन म? जो भोितकता 
वादी "� थे उनका उतर िमला।	हम? आ]	सा�ा{ार का �ान Rआ, और जy-मृnु के च( के बारे म? पता चला। आप के sारा हम? आ\ा<]क जीवन 
�ा होता है इसका �ान "ाr Rआ। 

गुDदेव	+ीला "भुपाद, आप हम? अपने चरण कमल म? अपना आशीवा;द दीिजए	िजससे हम आपकी भ<= कर सके, और आपके िनयमो ंका पालन +Hा 
पूव;क कर सके।								 

आपकी तु| सेिवका, 

	भ<=न	र<H शमा; 

Bhaktin Ratani Devi 

हरे कृT,  

ि"य "भुपाद जी आपको सादर "णाम,	  

"भुपाद जी, मF आप को दंडवत "णाम करती bं। 

आपकी कृपा से मF इस अंधकार से िनकल पाई। आपने मुझ जैसे इंसान पर इतनी कृपा बरसाई उसके िलए आपका बRत-बRत धlवाद। आपने मुझे 
कृTभावनामृत िमशन तक पRंचाया। "भुपाद मF	चार माला ही कर पाती bं िक�ु िफर भी मF मानती bँ की मF	बRत भाÿशाली bं िक मुझे चार माला 
जप	करने का भी अवसर िमला। और आपका 4 माला जप का आ+य ले सकी | कृपया मुझे श<= द?  िक मF अपनी माला जप बढ़ा	कर 16 माला 
"ितिदन	जप कर सकँू | 

 
आपकी दासी,  

भ<=न रतनी देवी छीपा	। 
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Bhaktin Reena Krishna Dasi 

	My Dear Guru Maharaj , 

Oh my spiritual master, please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you! All glories	to you! on	the auspicious day 
of your Vyas Pooja. This is equally acceptable as a opening to your offering . 

Jai Prabhupada Jai Gurudev,		Namo Vishnu padaya Krishna prastaya bhutala shrimade	bhaktivedanta Swamin iti	Namene 
namaste Saaraswate	Deve Gaur Vani pracharine	nirvishesha	shunya	Wadi Pashchatya	Desh tarini. 

So, we all know today is a very precious and important day because today is our spiritual master A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Srila Prabhupada's	birthday 	his 125th appearance day and we are going to celebrate this day very broadly... Prabhupada ji 
is not a common man, he is a form of God who infuse the people to Krishna consciousness who described the definition of 
God, who is Krishna. Nobody in this world can be described the Krishna consciousness just like describe this and he spread 
the Krishna consciousness in all over the world	 Prabhupada ji said that in Kalyug there is only the name of God who can 
save our from all the evils and we can get the Krishna only by his name. Prabhupada give Mantra to get Krishna and go to 
Krishna dham. This Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

Now I tell you all how	 I come in Krishna conscious	before 10 to 11 year ago I don't know what is Krishna consciousness. 
We don't know what is bhakti and Gita and all spiritual works when we read the books of Prabhupadji and we went temple 
ISKCON	 we learn so many things in temple how we can offer prasadam to God what is the importance of bhakti who is 
Krishna and and what is Krishna consciousness we learn all these things from Prabhupada ji we get all the	sukh, samridhi 
and the big thing	 in a life bhakti from Prabhupada ji lecture, books, Bhagavat Gita class and from the devotees of the 
temple.	We inspire so much from prabhupadji books his lectures 	I offer my respect full obeisances	unto	my spiritual master 
the deliver of the fallen souls his mercy turn the dumped into eloquent speakers and enables the lame	 to cross 
mountains.	Hare Krishna. 

Jai Prabhupad Jai Gurudev !	 	 	 	 	 		 

Bhaktin Reena Krishna Dasi	 

Bhaktin Reina Jain 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. On the auspicious day of Vyas pooja,	we offer our gratitude to you for enriching our 
lives and widening the horizons in the spiritual world .By your mercy we are	 getting the strength to leave behind all 
materialistic issues in life and move towards the peak experiences.We surrender ourselves to your lotus feet and seek 
bliss.	Hope to keep on receiving waves of bliss emitted by you throughout. We always would be indebted to you for the 
mahamantra and treasure of knowledge in the form of 	Bhagvad		Gita explained to the masses and pay tribute to 	Lord 
Krishna. My obeisances as a diciple who has found her lost way to you. Hare krishna	 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Reina Jain 
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Bhaktin Rekha Kakkar 

ॐ अ�ान ितिमरा2! �ानांजन शलाकया 

च�ुर उंिमिलतम् येन तwै +ी गुरवे नमः। 

परम पू� गुDदेव आपके +ी चरणो ंम? इस दास का कोिट कोिट वंदन >ीकार कर?  | आपको अपने 125 व? आिवभा;व िदवस की हािद;क शुभकामनाय? | 
आपके इस अिवभा;व िदवस पर मF अपनी भावांजिल “�ास पूजा” के sारा �कर करने की आगया चाहता bँ | गुDदेव आपने इस संसार के बH "ािणयो ं
के िलए 70 वष; की आयु म? होने पर भी आपने अनेको ंवैिदक oK का अनुवाद िवa की अनेकानेक भाषा म? िकया | िजससे सरे िवa म? सनातन धम; का 
"चार "सार Rआ है | आपने अपने जीवनकाल म? अनेक बार िवa kमण करते Rए कृT भावनामृत की zथापना की, अनेको ंमंिदरो ंव मठो ंका िनमा;ण 
िकया, भ<= वेदांत बुक ट�O की zथापना की, गोशालाओ ंम? गाय सेवा का \ान रखवाया | यह सब उस वृदा अवzथा म? कर	पाना िकतना क�मय रहा 
होगा | िक�ु आम इंसान से परे आपने अपने गुDदेव के आदेश और भगवान +ी कृT की सेवा को सव�परी रखा और उनकी कृपा तथा आशीवा;द से यह 
सब संभव भी Rआ| 

गुDदेव आपने मुझ जैसी	पितती "ाणी को अपनी शरणागित म? लेकर अपने अहेतु की कृपा की है | गुDदेव मF "ितिदन "ातः मंगला आरती समय पर नही ं
कर पा रही bँ | कृपया मुझे आशीवाद द?  िजससे मF मंगला आरती समय पर कर सकँू| मेरे तथा मेरे पjरवार पर आप अपनी कृपा एवं आशीवा;द बनाय? 
रख? | िजससे की मF अिधक से अिधक मंिदर म? सेवा काय; कर सकँू | 

हरे कृT 	 

आपकी	चरण सेिवका	दासानुदास , 

भ<=न रेखा कjर	 

Bhaktin Rekha Sharma 

+ील भ<= िसHा� सर>ती "णिß	 

नमो ॐ िवTुपादाय कृT"ीhाय भूतले +ीमते भ<= वेदांत >ािमन इित 	नािमने ॥ 
नमVे सार>ते देवे गौर-वाणी- "चाjर; ने िनिव;शेष शूlं वादी पाmाn देषे तjरने || 

+ी गुD देव +ीला "भुपाद आपके चरणो ंम? "णाम, 

आपकी कृपा से मेरे जीवन म? जो अंधकार था वह अब भ<= तथा भ=ो ंकी कृपा से दूर हो गया है । मुझमे जो बुराई थी वह "भुपाद जी आपकी अनुनय 
कृपा से अब �ण माU कम Rई है,	और "भुपाद जी के बताये	गये इस भ<= राह पर चलते - चलते आगे और कम हो जायेगी बस आपकी ऐसी मुझ जैसे 
अधम पर कृपा बनी रहे।	 

तिम<H "िणपातेन पjर"�ेन सेवया | 

उपदे��ी	ते �ानं	�ािननVuदिश;न: || 

आपकी दासी,	 
भ<=न	रेखा शमा; 

Bhaktin Rekha Yogi 

नमः ॐ िवTु - पादाय कृT-"ेhाय भूतले।	 
+ी मते भ<= वेदांत - >ािमन इित नािमने।।	 

नमVे सार>ते देवे गौर वाणी - "चाjरणे 
िनिव;शेष- शूlवादी - पाmाn -देशे - ताjरणे।।	 

आज �ास पूजा के पिवU एव शुभ अवसर पर मF अपने गुD +ी कृT कृपा मूित;	+ीमद ए. सी. भ<=वेदांत >ामी "भुपाद जी के चरण कमलो म?	सादर 
"णाम करता R।	 

कृT कृपा से हम, �ान गुD पर6रा म? पाते हF | 
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इसी पर6रा मF जगत गुD +ील "भुपाद आते हF || 

कृT कृपा मूित; +ील "भुपाद को नमन हमारा हF | 

कृT भावनामृत sारा, गुD ने अ�ान से हम? उभारा हF || 

बनके भगवान के "ितिनिध, यथाथ; �ान बताते हF | 

ऐसे "मािणत गुD sारा हम भगवत कृपा को पाते हF || 

िनज गुD के आदेश से, िकया वैिदक �ान का "सार | 

हरे कृT महामंU sारा िकया पाmाn देश का उHार || 

अनुवाद अनेक oंथो sारा िदया कृT भ<= का �ान | 

+ीमद भगवत गीता यथाtप sारा समझाया गीता का िव�ान || 

अनेक मंिदर आ+म तथा गुDकुल का िकया िनमा;ण | 

हjरनाम संकीत;न से कलयुग म? िदया कृT भ<= का "माण || 

"भुपाद की कृपा से हमने संबंध कृT से जाना हF | 

करके सेवा गुD की, कृT के गोलोक धाम को जाना हF || 

गुD कृपा से कृT िमलते, िमलता �ान अपार हF | 

उनके िद� �ान से, होता दूर अंधकार हF || 

+ील "भुपाद का यश तीनो लोक मF छाया हF | 

अनंत कोिट "णाम आपको �ान आप से पाया हF || 

हे गुD देव मुज पर दया कीिजये और चरणो की छाया दीिजये,  

आपकी कृपा से मF इस भव सागर को पार कर सकू,  

तथा भगवान कृT के गोलोक धाम की "ा<r कर सकू 

आपकी दासी, 

भ<=न रेखा योगी 

Bhaktin Rinki Dhoot 

आदरणीय +ीला	 "भुपाद 

सादर द�वत् "णाम 

+ीला	"भुपाद जी आप तो भगवान कृT की "ा<r कराने वाले, कtणा के सागर, सब पर दया रखने वाले, पिततो ंव अधमो ंका उHार करने वाले, और 
िद� �ान "दान करने वाले, ऐसे जगत गुt +ील "भुपाद जी को 125 वी वष;गांठ की बRत-बRत बधाई	आपका यश पूरे िUभुवन म? फैले।	 
	"ढाकली ढाकली म? जीरो	"भुपाद जी वf; के हीरो"	 +ील "भुपाद जी आपको तो पता है िक मF एक पितत , एक िनL पjरवार म? जyा bँ	िजसको कुछ 
भी नही ंआता था, लेिकन आपने ऐसी कृपा करी िजसके कारण आज भगवान का +ंृगार,	 सोलह माला जप , मंगला आरती,	 "वचन	सुनना,	 कीत;न करना, 
ये सब हो पा रहा है।	 

मेरे जैसे पितत पर आपने िद� �ान tपी च�ु से मेरे हदय म? �ान की �ोित जगा दी।	"भुपाद	आपकी असीम कृपा से +ी चैतl महा"भु , कदc के 
पेड पर कृT बलराम के चरणो ंके दश;न,	 राधा कृT को चैतl महा"भु म? पjरवित;त Rए दश;न , +ी +ी जग^ाथ जी बलदेव जी व सुभ�ा मैया सोने के 
रथ पर सोने के मुकुट धारण के दश;न,	 माधव के दश;न , और आप >यं ने दश;न िदए।	 इसी "कार आप अपनी कृपा व आशीवा;द बनाए रखना। मै 
आपको गुt के tप म? पाकर धl हो गई। आपका यह ॠण सौ जyो ंतक नही ंचुका सकती । "भुपाद जी एक कृपा और कjरये िक मF रोज आपके 
sारा िल<खत पुVको ंका अ\न करने लग जाऊं, और मै िवन~ बन सकँू।	 +ील "भुपाद जी मेरे दोनो ंपैरो ंम? बRत दद;  रहने लग गया है। लेिकन भगवान 
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व आपकी कृपा से ही मै चल पा रही bँ अlथा नही।ं	 "भुपाद जी आपसे एक िवनती है िक आप भगवान और राधा रानी से "ाथ;ना कjरयेगा िक मुझे हाथ 
पैर चलते Rए, और भगवान की सेवा करते Rए अपने पास बुला ले।	 +ील "भुपाद जी िपछले साल की तरह इस साल भी, और इससे भी �ादा सु#र - 
सु#र भगवान का +ंृगार , माला,	 सजावट,	 रथ बनाना, हर उpव को और भी अ|ी तरह से मना पाए। ऐसी कृपा व आशीवा;द "दान करो । 

"भुपाद जी "भु जी ने बताई, वैसी मुझे भी शुH माला जप करनी है। लेिकन रोज कोिशश करने पर भी माला म? \ान इधर-उधर भटकता ही है। आप 
ऐसा आशीवा;द दो िजससे मF शुH माला जप कर सकँू । तािक राधा कृT को इससे आन# की अनुभूित हो िजससे हम? उनका "ेम िमल सके।	 
"भुपाद जी इस साल आपकी कृपा से	 मFने मंगला चरण, िवभावरी शेष , जग^ाथ अ�कम्	 , zलोक,आिद सब आपने याद कराया है ।आगे भी इसी "कार 
कृपा बनाये रखना।	 +ील "भुपाद जी इस साल दी�ा ले रहे हF। लेिकन आपकी कृपा-}ि� बनाये रखना, िजससे जीवन भर हम आपके िनयम का पालन 
करते Rए भगवत् "ा<r पा सके।" यारे देखो तारे कहो कृT उपदेश "	 +ील "भुपाद जी आपके आशीवा;द से जो जो भी भ= माला कर रह? हF, उन पर 
आपकी कृपा बनाये रखना। हम? भी ऐसा आशीवा;द "दान करो िजससे हम और �ादा चैतl महा"भु का िमशन-भगवान के नाम का "चार कर सके।	 
+ील "भुपाद जी मेरे माता-िपता	भी माला करने लगे हF। उन पर आपकी कृपा बनाये रखना। और हमारे पूरे पjरवार पर भी आपकी कृपा व आशीवा;द 
बनाए रखना।		 

"भुपाद जी आपको बारcार "णाम	 

बRत- बRत धlवाद सिहत	  

जय +ील "भुपाद 
आपकी दासी,	 
भ<=न	jरंकी धूत	 

Bhaktin Ritu Sharma 

नमः ॐ ,वIण ुपादाय कृIण 2ेIठाय  भतूले %ीमत ेभि9तवेदांत UवाVमन इKत नाVमने। 

नमUत ेसारUवत ेदेवे गौर वाणी 2चाOरने Kन,वMशषे  शZूयवाद[  पा\चा]य देश ताOरने।। 

	+ील	"भुपादजी के125वे अवतरण िदवस की "भुपाद	को बRत बRत शुभकामनाएं।कु◌ु◌ुछ पं<=याँ मF	अपनी	तरफ से गुDदे◌े◌ेव के +ी चरणो ंम? अिप;त 
करती bं,कुछ Uुिट हो तो �मा		करना| 

मF	अवगुण	 की खान bँ	 "भुपाद ,कैसे		आपका गुण	 गान कDं।	बस मेरे		अवगुण दूर	 हो, यही "ाथ;ना		िदन रात कDं।।	 	 	 	 

आप	 मुझे अपनी	शरण मे ले ल?◌ं,	तो	 िफर का�ाजी	की शरण िमले|	मेरी भ<= को श<= दो "भुपाद	यही "ाथ;ना िदन रात कD	। 

किलयुग केवल नाम आधारा,यही आपने बतलाया है।हर समय हjर नाम का जप कDं	यही "ाथ;ना िदन रात कDं। 

हे	 गु◌ुtदेव्! आपके बRत बड़े बड़े भ= हF, मF तो बRत छोटी सी भ= bँ। कृपया सभी बड़े भ=ोकें साथ मेरी भ<þß भी >ीकार कर?। म? आपके बताये 
गये माग; पर चलंू और मेरी भ<= िदन "ित िदन बढ़ती जाय,िजससे मुझे +ी राधे कृT की शरण "ाr	हो जाये।।	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 			 

आपकी दासी	बनने की अिभलाषी, 

भ<=न ऋतू	 शमा;	। 

Bhaktin Riya Vashistha 

To our spiritual guru closest to all of us - Srila Prabhupada! All Glories to you, 

I have seen many things in my life, tried to understand but every time I was confused. I was never able to understand 
myself	nor I could see my purpose in the things happening around me. I was not interested in material things, I used to 
think that the purpose of my life is something else.	 

But a few months ago I came to know about you through a friend of mine. I read a book of yours in which I got a lot of 
knowledge and information. I read and saw a lot about you, I felt very attached to you and it was your kindness to me that 
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in all I knew about you, I found myself in it. I understood the purpose of my life. I am feeling minor changes in myself for 
sometime and all this has been possible because of your kindness and blessings. 

Your Servant,	 

Bhaktin Riya. 

Bhaktin Ruchita Isarka 

आदरणीय "भुजी +ीला "भुपाद सादर "णाम, 

आज मुझे अnंत हष; हो रहा। >यं को गौरवा<jत महसूस कर रही bं।आपने जो कृT भ<= जाoत की है । उनके िलए आपका आभार �= करने 
की धृ�ता नही ंकर सकती। अनमोल उपहार िदया है आपने,	भ<= करना िसखाया आपने,	न केवल भारत म? ही, ब<� पूरे िवa म? कृT भ<= का "चार 
"सार िकया आपने जो साधारण मनु� के िलए अकQनीय है	। "भु जी आपकी कृपा से आज हम? भी कृT भ<= का आनंद िमल रहा है । "भु 
जी	 आपने	 तु|	 को	 बना िदया ।	कोिट कोिट धlावाद | 

आपकी दासी,	 
भ<=न	Dिचता इसाjरका 

Bhaktin Rupal Panwar 

To my spiritual master.  

I pay my heartiest obeisances in the lotus feet of my Guru Maharaj A.C Bhakti Vedanta Swami Srila Prabhupadha ji. 
Thankyou for showering so much love and mercy on a fallen soul like me. Thankyou for bringing me into Krishna 
Consciousness and helping me to grow with this.  

Prabhupad	ji ,at present I have no taste in chanting and kind of given	up on my sadhana. I begyour mercy, please engage 
me in your service and give me a drop of Krishna's love and blessings so that I could continue to chant all my life. Also give 
me little taste of reading your books so that I could embrace your love and compassion that you have filled in them and try 
to become. 
Krishna's devotee. At last, I want to say that I may have not written this with all my heart but somewhere want these mere 
thoughts to turn into reality one day. I seriously beg your mercy Prabhupad	ji, I have lost my track, Please put me into right 
place. Show me some direction,  guide me through everything. I want to advance not just spiritually but also materially. 
P.s: I am fallible therefore, I apologize if I made any mistake in my thoughts and words. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Rupal Panwar 

Bhaktin Sanchari Chakrabarty 

Hare Krishna. Dandawat pranam.	 Jagatguru Srila Prabhupada ki jay. 

ISKCON is a wonderful Institution in this Kalyug. It is imparting great spiritual knowledge to society which is very helpful 
during this pandemic. This is the only knowledge that can save human society from all sorts of material dangers. Devotion 
backed up with spiritual science, the Philosophy, Japa, and Ekadashi work wonders on the human mind, and gradually life 
changes as all these activities are not material but transcendental.	 

Thank you so much Your Divine Grace and the ISKCON FOUNDER ACHARYA for your endeavor.	Hare Krishna 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Sanchari Chakrabarty 
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Bhaktin Santoshi Mishra 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada!! 

On this auspicious day of your divine grace appearance, I wish to describe my gratitude as follows. 

Srila prabhupada ki Jai! Prabhupada,	by your mercy and blessings from last 6 years I am	connected in Hare Krishna 
Movement Jaipur temple , and I am trying to follow the Krishna conscious principles by your blessings and mercy. By 
your 	books and association of devotees many things we have learnt and 	many changes occurred in my life.	 Prabhupada, 
this year by your blessings I got married with a full time devotee and almost 6 month have passed since my		marriage. I feel 
so many changes like book reading, cooking, music instruments	and many more are going good after marriage.	 I learnt so 
many items for Krishna Balaram and many quotes and yes, Prabhupada, now I am	learning Harmonium.	 Also,		I want your 
blessings so that I can learn nicely for performing Sankirtans. 

This year many difficulties also came but, by your grace, everything went well. Please give your blessings so that this year 
by your grace I can take initiation.	 

Srila Prabhupada, I am	thanking you from the	bottom of my heart to always protect me and giving me opportunity for 
different services specially serving 	Vaishnavas and many more activities during this lockdown time. 

Srila Prabhupada, please forgive me for my mistakes and keep me at	your lotus feet. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhaktin Santoshi Mishra 

Bhaktin Saroj Shah 

-: हरे कृTा +ील "भुपाद �ास पूजापU		-◌ः 
 
|| नमः ऊ िवTु पादाय कृT "ेhाय भूतले | 
| +ीमित भ<=वेदांत >ामी इित नािमने || 
| नमVे सार>ते देवे गौरवाणी "चाjरणे | 
| िनिव;शेष शूl वादी पाmाn देश ताjरणे || 
-ऊ अ�ान ितिमरा2! | �ानांजन शलाकया || च�ुर उ<yिलितम येन	तwै +ी गुरवे नमः || 
मF घौर अ�ान के अंधकार म? उ�^ Rई थी और मेरे गुD ने �ान tपी दीप से मेरी आंखे खोल दी उनकी कृपा से मF उ�? सादर "णाम करती bंः| 

िपछले दो वष; से जब से मF कृT भावनामृत से जुड़ी bं,	तब से मुझे अनेक धािम;क �ानो ंकी अनुभूित Rई है। मF सोच भी नही ंसकती थी िक मेरे जीवन म? 
अनुभव इस "कार होगा। जीवन मF गुt की परम आव�कता है जब भौितक जीवन जगत tपी वन म? जीव भटक जाता है तो उसका "थम	काय; होता 
है ऐसा गुt हो भगवान िवTु के चरण कमलो म? अनुरक हो जब तक कोई पूण;ता के माग; के िवषय म? पूछने के िलए उpुक न हो तब गुt के पास जाने 
की आव�कता है। गुt के िबना हम भगवान कृT तक नही ंपRंच सकते। गुt के पास िवन~ता है। पRंचना चािहए और हम? "भुपाद जी िमल गए। 
गुt का उतना ही आदर िकया जाना चािहए िजतना िक भगवान पुDषोßम कृT का िकया जाता है।	 

+ील "भुपाद की मिहमा अपार है इनके साथ जुडने से हम? "ेम भ<= का अवसर िमलता है और अिवíा का नाश होता है, हमारे फालतू "पंच म? न 
पडकर भ<= का िवकास होता है । सबसे बडी बात यह है	िक इस भौितक जगत म? दुखालय से िनकलकर हम? कृT भावनामृत से जुडकर सुख की 
अनुभूित होती है	। मेरी इ|ा है िक मF सदा इस भ<= माग; से जुडी bं, यह अंत तक कभी नही ंहटंू	। �ोिंक यह बुsजीव कमी की माया के चंगुल म? 
फंस जाता है और गुD गोिवंद की भ<= हट जाती है। जो िक हरे कृT हरे कृT कृT कृT हरे हरे के जाप से ही बच सकती है।	 
 
इससे यही �ात होता है िक कृTभावनामृत िसHांतो ंको स6^ करने की बRत ही सरलतम िविध है और इसके साथ ही �<= सदैव भ<= म? लीन रहता 
है। उ�? अl िकसी बातो ंका भय नही ंरहता है। मंिदर जाने से वैTव	भ=ो ंसे भ?ट होती है, कई बार हम? सेवा का भी मौका िमलता है। मुझे पहले चार 
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माला, िफर आठ माला और अब 16 माला का लÞ िमला है अब 24 माला की इ|ा होती है और मथुरा, वंृदावन गोवध;न याUा करने से मेरे जीवन बRत 
ही पjरवत;न आया। अब आपकी कृपा से मुझे दी�ा िमल रही है ऐसी ही मेरा आपके चरणो म? zथान रहे। जय "भुपाद!! 

आपकी दासी, 

भ<=न सरोज शाह. 

Bhaktin Saroj Soni 

जय +ीला "भुपाद,	 

मF अ�य पाU से िपछले 12 साल से जुडी Rई Rँ। 	इससे पहले भी मF कृT	भगवान को ही मानती थी। 	हमने कोई भी अ\ा<]क गुD नही ंबना रखा 
था। 	लेिकन सभी बोलते थे की भगवत पथ पर आगे बढ़ने के िलए िकसी आ\ा<]क गुD का होना अnावशक है।ँ	 	इसिलए मFने राधा गोिव# देवजी को 
और मेरे पित ने ताड़केaर जी (शंकर भगवान )को गुD बना िलया। 	उसके एक साल बाद ही मेरे देवर (जो अभी अ�य पाU जयपुर मF माधव चरण दास 
"भु)	ने	अ�य पाU से जुड़ गए,	और मुझे "भुपाद के बारे मे बताया।	तब से ही हमारे जीवन मे एक नया मोड़ आया, और भगवान के बारे मे अिधकािधक 
जानने का अवसर िमला। पjरणामतः आज हमारे घर मे राधा गोिव# िवराजमान है।ँ मF, मेरे पित, मेरा बेटा, सास, ससुर, देवरानी, हम सभी सोलह माला 
जाप करते है,ँ भगवत गीता और +ीमद भागवतम का िनयिमत अ\यन करते है।ँ "भुपाद की कृपा से औरो को भी इस और आने के िलए "ेjरत कर 
रह?	 है।ँ 

जय +ीला "भुपाद, 

भ<=न सरोज	 

Bhaktin Savita 

हरे कृTा! "भुपाद के चरनो म? कोिट कोिट "णाम! 

कृTा को बRत धlवाद कता; R की उ�ोन मुझे "भुपाद जसे िद� गुD की शरण म? िलया उ�ोने मुझे ऐसे गुD से िमला उनके चरण म? आने पर पता 
चला की उससे फले माने अपना जो जीवन	R याथ# ही गावा िदया अंधेरे म? जी रही थी �ान की T योित से उV होने मेरे जीवन को रोशनी से भर िदया वह। 
उनी चरण म? आने पर अब पता चल गया वह हमारा जy �ो ंRआ हम यहां से कहां जाना	और �ू जाना हे कृT को हम उनकी परमपुDषोßम भगवान 
के tप म? पूजा �ू करनी चािहए धlवाद "भुपाद ऐसा ही आशीवा;द बनाया रखना की म? आपके राVे या िनयमो पर यू ही चलती राR। जय "भुपाद। 

आपकी दासी, 
भ<=न सिवता	 

Bhaktin Savita Sharma 

ॐ अ�ान ितिमरंधा!	 �ानांजन	शलाकया	 च�ुDंिमिलतम येन तwये	 +ी गुरवे नमः|| 

आ]ीय "भुपाद,  

सबसे पहले मै कृत� bँ िक िज�ोने मुझे "भुपाद जैसे गुD िक शरण दी, मैने अeे जीवन् के इतने साल यंू ही अ�ान और अ2कार मे �थ; ही गवा िदय?। 
"भुपाद की शरण मे आने पर पता चला की हमार जनम �ंू Rआ है, हम यहां �ंू आये है और कृTा कौन है और हए यहां से कहां जाना है, हमारे लÞ 
�ा है।	 

िmला "भुपाद को मै कृत�ता आभार करती bं, िज�ोने मेरा भगवान कृT से पjरचय करवाया है और मुझे िवaास भी है िक वे मुझे कृT से िम{ा भी 
द?गे। 

ओ "भुपादा! गुDदेवा आप अपना आशीवा;द मुझ पर यंूही बनाये र<खयेताकी मै आपके बताये िनयमोकंा पालन कर सकँू। बRत बRत धlवाद +ीला 
"भुपाद। 

आपके चरणोकंी दासी, 
भ<=न सिवता शमा; 
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Bhaktin Seema Bansal 

आदरणीय +ील	"भुपाद,	आपके चरण कमलो ंम? सादर "णाम। 

आपकी सदा ही जय हो। इस दुिनया म? आने और हमे भ<= का माग; िदखाने के िलए कोिट कोिट धlवाद।	2012 के अंत तक हम नही	ंजानते थे िक 
"भुपाद कौन थे?	जब से हम ( हरे कृTा मूवम?ट, अ�यपाU, जयपुर) के भ=ो	ंके समक;  म? आए तब हम?	आपके बारे म?	जानकारी िमली तथा भ<= माग; 
म? आपके बताए िनदvशो ंके अनुसार आगे बढ़ने का अवसर िमला। यह मेरी कQना से परे है की आपने अकेले ही इतनी सारी िकताब? िलखी, िवदेशो ंम? 
मंिदर िनमा;ण िकए और कृT भावनामृत के आ#ोलन को पाmाn देशो ंम? फैलाया और वहां के लोगो का जीवन िब�ुल बदलकर उ�? भ<= माग; 
िदखलाया।	आज म? भी भगवान जग^ाथ और कृT के बारे म? थोड़ा बRत जानती bं वो सब आपके ही कारण है। 2020 व 2021 का साल कोरोना जैसी 
महामारी से िघरा रहा है और सारे मंिदर और आ\ा<]क काय; बंद हो गए है, पर�ु उसके बावजूद भी हमे आपके आशीवा;द से अ�यपाU जयपुर के 
भ=ो	ंsारा कृT भावनामृत और +ीम5ागवत का �ान घर बैठे ऑनलाइन िमल रहा हF। 

+ील "भुपाद जी, मेरे पास आपकी मिहमा गाने की कोई योÿता नही ंहै, िसफ;  एक ब1े sारा चलने जैसा एक छोटा सा "यास है जो की अपने माता 
िपता को खुश करने की िलए करता है। इस भ?ट को िलखने म? जो मुझसे अपराध Rआ हो उसे गुDदेव �मा करे।	जय जय +ीला "भुपाद।	हरे कृT। 

आपकी सेिवका, 
भ<=न	सीमा बंसल 

Bhaktin Sherry Bansal 

Respected Srila Prabhupada Ji ,  

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. All the glories to you. By your causeless mercy, we are able to read 
such amazing books which keep us connected to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Krsna. It is you who have made 
us all practice Krishna consciousness which is a key to stay connected to Lord Krishna, so all my respects are unto your 
lotus feet. I feel immense satisfaction by chanting the Hare Krishna Mantra, for which I am so thankful to you. I have been 
practicing Krishna consciousness for the past 3 months now, though I have not progressed very much and still need to 
study more and more books and increase my chanting. So far I have realized many important things which are all possible 
because of your teachings. Your teachings have made me feel the real importance of life and how I need not waste it by 
simply investing my time in unfruitful activities. Your purports in Bhagavad-Gita have proved to be so helpful in 
understanding its meaning. 

I am so thankful and obliged to your great divine. I beg Your Divine Grace to forgive me of all the offenses that I have 
committed at your lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Trying to become your servant, 

Bhaktin Sherry Bansal.	 

Bhaktin Shikha Jain 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna! 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Lotus Feet of His Divine Grace Prabhupada A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami. It is 
because of You, I feel privileged to born as a human in this age of Kaliyuga. It is hard to find words to express my gratitude 
towards how Your teachings have transformed my and others	life. Still, I am trying to do this on the occasion of Vyasa Puja. 
Please bestow blessings to me (as You always do) and forgive my mistakes. 

You have vanished all the darkness (Agyana) by giving answers to all small and trivial questions which are either in my and 
others’ mind from long or will be there in the future. These inquests seem very simple but I feel these are the only 
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inquisitions that are important for a conditioned soul. It is because of You, we got the introduction of the following aspects 
of ultimate knowledge: 

Original Energy: Krishna consciousness is the original energy of the living entity  

Spiritual Wellbeing: become spiritual wellbeing via 

realizing of our full potential 

giving meaning to life 

understanding causes of happiness 

Cleansing Stages: 3 stages 

to clean the mirror of the mind 

to free from the material anxiety 

attains pure devotional service unto Krishna 

Name: Powerful Beyond Our Conception 

Can surpass all the material barriers; even benefit the child in the womb 

Transcendental Plane 

Plane of spiritual understanding surpassing the stages of sense, mind, and intelligence 

Easiest Way to Transcendental Bliss: Just perform 4 things 

Chant 

accept the remnants of foodstuffs offered to Him 

book discussion  

Deity worship  

Scholarly Literature 

provides the opportunity to understand and actually attain the perfection of self-realization  

provides the opportunity to ultimately realize the Absolute truth and to see Him face to face 

Satisfy Krishna: This should be the ultimate goal 

As You said: “We are trying to give people that happiness which will never be exhausted. 	That is our objective of happiness.” 
You not only tried but also built a house for the whole to live in with happily. Please empower me to follow Your prescribed 
path in its right form, so that He can hear my crying of ‘Please accept me, O Lord accept me’ while chanting His name.  

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhaktin Shikha Jain Dr	 

Bhaktin Shivani Sharma 

हरे कृT 

पू� गुDदेव +ी "भुपाद आपके 125 म? जyिदन की पावन पव; पर आपके चरण कमलो ंम? मेरा "णाम >ीकार कर?  । 

+ीला "भुपाद आपकी कृपा से मF पहली बार जयपुर आई और मFने +ी +ी कृT बलराम की मंगला आरती दश;न आरती आिद के दश;न िकए।	आपकी 
कृपा से मFने +ी कृT बलराम के महा"साद का सेवन िकया और +ी +ी जग^ाथ बलदेव सुभ�ा मैया की रथयाUा के भी दश;न िकए और आनंदमई कीत;न 
का भी लाभ उठाया।	 
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ना ही केवल आनंदमई कीत;न का लाभ उठाया ब<� मFने >यं भी कीत;न िकया और वंृदावन के समV िवoह जो िक अभी जयपुर म? हF उन सब का भी 
दश;न िकया।	+ीला "भुपाद ि"या गुDदेव मेरी हािद;क इ|ा है िक मF +ी +ी कृT भगवान के चरणो ंम? zथाई tप से सेवा "ाr कtं यह मेरी आपसे 
िवनती है िक मेरी हािद;क इ|ा को आप जtर पूण; कर?  चाहे इसके िलए मुझे िकतने भी तप!ा उठानी पड़े । 

आपकी दासी,	 
िशवानी शमा; 

Bhaktin Shruti Maheshwari 

Hare krishna 

Priya	Srila Prabhupada, 

Apke janam diwas ki aapko bahut bahut shubhkamnaye	 

Me aap se bhent	karne ki bahut ichhuk hu.. pata nai wo avsar kab milega mujhe.	Apko mil kar bahut dhyanwad dena chahti 
hu.. apne Krishna se mila hua gyan badane k liye ye community banai. Is se na keval	logo tak Krishna ka sandesh pahuchega 
balki log aadhyatm	ki or	badne lagenge.Me zada to nai janti.. qki me abhi hi judi hu aap	se.		 

Logo ki sewa me mujhse b kuch ho saka to me karna chahungi Or krishna se.. aap se apna sambhand or badhana 
chahungi.	Krishna bhakt kitni achi he	ye to nahi	janti. Fir bi kehna chahungi Krishna bhakt hu me.. apna nam unse jodna 
chahungi.	Aap ka dhyanwad ki me is tarah aap ki community k dwara roz krishna se mil pati hu unko dhyan me rakh pati 
hu. 

Krishna bhaktin, 

Bhaktin Shruti. 

Bhaktin Shruti Panda 

O Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Here, speaking a fallen soul from the material world. This soul is trapped in	a well of darkness(material world) who is 
being	bitten	by a snake(material desires) over	a long 	period of time and I'm crying for your mercy so that you can pull me 
,a fallen soul, through a rope of devotion .I don't know how you have	come	in my life and really your books,	chanting of 
Maha mantra has changed the view of seeing my life.I'm offering obeisances to you. 

Your journey of life is the best and perfect example for those who believe	that by the Grace of Krishna, everything is possible 
in this	world. You have	preached 	Krishna Bhakti, lessons of Bhagawad	Gita ,distributed Prasadam all over the 
world.You 	followed and done all the	work and responsibilities given by your spiritual master, Srila Bhakti Siddhanta 
Saraswati Thakur. guru-mukha-padma-vākya, cittete kariyā aikya,āra nā kariha mane āśā. Just like the sun rises in the sky 
and escapes all the darkness in ths world,you made God consciousness society in which fallen souls like me can get the 
spiritual knowledge and become enlightened.You have	done a lot of hard work for all of us .I'll try the same to fulfill all 
your desires and May the Lord bless me to engage in the service of Krishna and give me the dedication like you to achieve 
the goal of human 	life. A simple one or two paragraph cannot descirbe you, but 	lastly, I just only want to say, Thank you 
for everything you have given me through your books,audio clips,Maha mantra,etc.You will be always remembered by all 
the devotees aa You are present in their hearts. Thank you. 

saḿsāra-dāvānala-līḍha-loka- trāṇāya kāruṇya-ghanāghanatvam 
prāptasya kalyāṇa-guṇārṇavasya vande guroḥ śrī-caraṇāravindam. 

May this message reach	you ,so that I could get your mercy and try to serve you in all circumstances throughout my life. 

Your servant, Bhaktin	 Shruti Panda 
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Bhaktin Shubha Gupta 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your holiest feet.	 

Words will fall short if I begin to thank You for how much beyond limits, my life has changed in past one year since You 
got me an association of purest soul Nisha Mataji. All my life I suffered due to selfish desires of people I have been 
surrounded with, have waited my whole life possibly many births for an association of selfless soul, for a mentor who would 
guide me unconditionally and I got just that in her and I	could meet her only because of You. She has guided me most 
beautifully in Your path of Krishna consciousness, step by step making me yearn for	devotion and love for Krishna. 

I get up at 3.30 AM, attend Mangala Arati, chant 16 rounds, read Bhagavad Gita,	Srimad Bhagavatam, listen	to Your lectures, 
and try to do little deity service at home. I'm loving my life in ways I can't imagine. It was the life I was looking for. I have 
waited for millions of births to serve Krishna. Unfortunately I am a materialistic person and unable to shed my material 
attachments and certain personality traits which are an impediment on my path of bhakti	 Please please bless me that I get 
over my vices and purify myself for more and more love for Krishna and that I become a vehicle to spread Your message 
and Your teachings to more and more beings so that they can transform their life the way mine happened.	 I feel	so much 
gratitude and awe for You every moment for filling my empty heart with so much love and peace that sometimes I feel 
overwhelmed with happiness spilling or overflowing out of my heart..	 It is all because of You.	 The feeling I		never thought 
existed.	 I could live and I am		living every moment because of You. Please bless that I can progress on the path and never 
get distracted from it ever. Even I	try to please please pull me back and continue to give me so much love happiness and 
peace. 
Yours faithfully,	  Bhaktin Shubha Gupta 

Bhaktin Sucheta Mishra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at	Your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

We offer our respectful and humble obeisance at Your lotus feet on this most auspicious day of Your 125th birth anniversary. 
It is because of You, we are able to chant the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. It is because of Your hard work that we can 
understand the words of Lord Sri Krishna in the form of Srimad Bhagavad	Gita, His	life and His lilas	in Srimad 
Bhagavatam	through devotees. You have written many books like The Science of Self	Realization, Bhakti:The Art of Eternal 
Love,	etc. by which even fallen souls like us can understand the true meaning of service and get a taste of eternal and true 
happiness by serving the Lord and His devotees. You gave this eternal transcendental knowledge not only to us in India,	but 
to people all over the world. And it is impossible for us to repay Your debt. 

By reading Your books I got to know about my real self ,my eternal position as the servant of the Lord and relations with 
other fellow beings in this world. Through Your Krishna Consciousness movement I got to know more about Lord Sri 
Krishna and have His divine darshan. I could have His maha prasadam and attend His arati. This greatly influenced me and 
transformed me to a whole new self.	 Now I am experiencing transcendental bliss by understanding the books through the 
devotees. 

On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg You to continuously shower Your blessings on me and to give me the association 
and service of devotees, so that I get transcendental bliss in serving their lotus feet. Please forgive my offences and give me 
the inner strength and knowledge so that I can surrender my life and soul in the service of devotees and Lotus feet of Lord 
Sri Krishna, carry out their desires and follow the path shown by them. Begging to remain under the shelter of	Your lotus 
feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin Sucheta Mishra	 
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Bhaktin Sujata Kathuria 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances on Your divine lotus feet.	We have come to this material world in the 
most abominable age of Kali where we are constantly inflicted by various miseries and subjected to duplicity.	Through Your 
books and teachings, You constantly show the correct path to follow in this difficult life.	You are beacon in this darkness 
and given a concrete path to my belief and devotion. I am a novice taking my initial steps into trying to be Krishna 
Conscious, I am eternally grateful for Your grace and mercy In channelling my devotion for Krishna.	  

At every step, Your pious life and teachings inspire us	to lead a life-giving up sin of material activity and purify mind and 
thoughts. Through your books and words, You constantly guide us on the path of Krishna Bhakti and inspire us to give up 
material lust and desires thus freeing us from the attached miseries.	 

You introduced the joy and miracle of chanting the Lord's holy name. You taught that the Lord's name is full of all potencies 
and that there are no rules associated with it. As you said there is no difference between Naam and Naami.	 

namnam akari bahudha nija-sarva-shaktis 
tatrarpita niyamitah smarane na kalaha 
etadrishi tava kripa bhagavan mamapi 

You showed the correct way of chanting 

trinad api sunicena, taror api sahishnuna 
amanina manadena, kirtaniyah sada harihi 

One has to be as humble as a blade of grass and more tolerant than a tree and in that frame of mind always chant the Lords 
holy name.	  

I have come to realize that through chanting the Hare Krishna Mahamantra, Krishna is with me and I am being guided by 
Him at every step.	On this auspicious day of Your appearance and everyday, I plead for Your mercy, please bless me to 
follow Your teachings which will enable me to advance in Krishna consciousness and give me a tiny spot in Your lotus feet. 

Aspiring to be Your in the Lord’s service and be Your humble disciple, 

Bhaktin Sujata Kathuria	 

Bhaktin Suman 

हरे कृT 

नमो ॐ िवTुपदाय कृT"ेhाय भूतले +ीमते भ<=वेदांत >ािमन इित नािमने |  

नमVे सार>ते देवे गौरवानी "चारणे िनिव;शेषा शूlवादी पाmाn देश ताjरने ||  

ि"य "भुपाद, 

आपके चरणो ंम? छोटी सी "ाथ;ना समिप;त.	सबम? सब देख? िनज आ]ा ,सबम? सब देख? भगवान | 	सब ही सबका सुख िहत देख? ,सबका सब चाह? कÛाण 
||	 

अ<खल िवa के िहत म? ही हो '>ाथ; 'शx का शुभ संचार ||	sेष ,वैर ,िहंसा िवन� हो ,िमठे सभी िम2ा अिभमान | 	nाग भूिम पर शुH "ेम का ,कर?  सभी 
आदान-"दान ||	 

आिध-�ािध से सभी मु= हो ं,पाय? सभी परम सुख-शांित |	भगवत भाव उदय हो सबम? ,िमठे भोग-सुख की kा<� |	परम दयामय ,परम "ेममय यही 
"ाथ;ना बार-बार |	पाय? सभी तुeारा दुल;भ चरणा+य ,हे! परम उदार !	 

आपकी दासानुदास,	 भ<=न सुमन		 
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Bhaktin Suman Chaurasiya 

जय +ील "भुपाद	। 

धम; को जाननेवाले, धम; मुतािबक आचरण करनेवाले, धम;परायण, और सब शा�ो ंम? से तEो ंका आदेश करनेवाले गुD कहे जाते हF ।गु'कार याने 
अंधकार, और 'D'कार याने तेज; जो अंधकार का (�ान का "काश देकर) िनरोध करता है, वही गुD कहा जाता है । 

ए.सी भ<=वेदांत >ामी +ील "भुपाद को	 कोिट - कोिट	"णाम !!!	 

आपका दास ,	 

भ= सुमन 

Bhaktin Sumitra Kumari 

जय +ील "भुपाद, 

आपके +ी चरणो म?	 इस दासी का "णाम >ीकार कर? 	 |	मF िपछले 2 साल से हरे कृT महामंU का जप कर रही bं | इससे मेरे जीवन म?	 बRत पjरवत;न 
आया है और मेरे अंदर भ<= करने की इ|ा जाoत Rई है आप बRत दयालु है |	मुझे अपने चरणो ंम?	 zथान देना | सदा मुझ पर अपनी कृपा बनाये 
रखना| 

आपकी अनंl दासी,, भ<=न	सुिमUा कुमारी 

Bhaktin Sunanda Singh 

Vyasa pooja offering,	 
To our dear spiritual master(father )A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada,	 
Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 
O!	my spiritual father, right	now, I am sitting in the shadow of Your mercy, and living with your mercy & compassion 
towards us. We are not qualified to get the highest knowledge & highest taste in this world which is Krishna 
consciousness but you are so kind that you have given us this ocean of	 eternal love. We human beings have very small 
brain that can't understand ,how much merciful you are. For us ,You are not different from Krishna as	You	have given 
us		books through which	we can get	mercy of the Lord. We are wondering in this material world as a blind souls but to 
bring us on the real goal of life, developing love for God and	the path of liberation	for us ,You	are not just a spiritual 
master, You are in the	form of Krishna's mercy on us.	I am not a good devotee or a mindful Intellectual person who can 
glorify you but I am very 	much grateful to you that I wish I	could serve Your Lotus Feet as my father for lifetime and 
learn the art of loving & serving the Lord Krishna and our beloved Radharani. If only 1% of your bhakti comes inside us, 
then we can easily get the mercy of 	Shri Shri	RadhaGovinda. You have served Radhakrishna throughout	your	life , we 
wish ,	we could also serve you throughout our	life and preach your sayings, teachings, books and ofcourse, Lord 
Chaitanya's teachings to	the whole world. Swami ji please' bless us!!		 

All glories to	Srila Prabhupada , 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Sunanda Singh, (U.P Sultanpur) 

Bhaktin Sunita Nehra 

हमारे गुD +ीला "भुपाद	को मेरी तरफ़ से सत् सत् नमन।।	 

आप ही की वजह से हम भगवान को इतना जान पाए उनके "ित +धा भाव को अिधक कर उनके "ित अपने मन को उनके ही \ान म? करने लगे ।	आप 
ही के िदखाये गए माग; पर हम चलने लगे आपकी वाणी से हम बRत "भािवत Rए है तथा अपने आप को भगवान के सामने समप;ण करने के �ाल हमारे 
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मन मै आने लगे हम पर आपकी बRत बRत कृपा है की आपने हमे इतना �ान "धान िकया अlथा हम पहले भगवान के बारे मै जानने म? इतनी Dिच 
नही रखते थे िकंतु जब से आपके sारा हमने भगवान के िवषय म? जानना "ारंभ िकया हमारे जीवन पर इसका बRत असर पड़ा। भगवान के साथ साथ 
हम आपके बारे म? भी जानने म? Dिच लेने लगे �ुिक आपने अपना पूरा जीवन केवल भगवान को समिप;त कर िदया था। हमारे जीवन म? बRत सारा सुख 
आया जब से हम हरे कृT महामंU का जप करने लगे । यह एक सुखमये जीवन जीने जैसा है। हमे इसी अनुभूित होती है जैसे हम हमारे "भु के ही पास 
है। तथा हमारे गुD यानी आपके पास ही हF। 

इस कलयुग म? इतना सुख और कही ंनही जहाँ भगवान का \ान करने म? ही िमल जाता हF। गुD से बड़ा तो कोई नही ंहोता तभी हम आपको भगवान के 
जैसे ही हमारे मन म? बसाये रखते हF। पूरी +धा से आपको भी उतना ही याद करते हF। और आपकी वाणी को सुनने का जो हमे सौभाÿ िमला हF वो हमे 
अnािधक ि"ये लगता हF । हम तभी केवल आपके बताये गए �ान को पूरी +धा से सुनते हF तथा आपके बताए गए माग; पर ही चलते हF। आपके sारा 
िलखी गयी पुVके भी हमे बRत ि"य है। हम उनका अ\न करते रहते हF। तािक हम भगवान के बारे म? और जान सके। हम आपको बता नही ंसकते 
हमारे जीवन जीने का तरीका ही बदल गया और अब हम बRत सूखी हF वो भी िसफ;  आपके कारण। हम पूरे मन से आपके शु( गुज़ार है। तथा हमारी 
यह िव<� हF की आप अपनी कृपा हम पर यूही ंबरसाते रहे ।	 

हरे कृT हरे कृT कृTा कृTा हरे हरे-- हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे 

आपकी दासी, 
भ<=न	सुनीता नेहरा 

Bhaktin Sushila Jaiswal 

परम पू�नीय गुDदेव +ील "भुपाद,	 

कोिट कोिट "णाम ।	आपको आपके आवतरण िदवस की ढेर सारी शुभकामनाएं।	मेरी आपके व भगवान +ी कृT के चरणो ंम? यह "ाथ;ना है िक आपका 
यश तथा कीित; चारो ंिदशाओ ंम? इसी "कार फैलती रहे।	"भुपाद आप अपने भ=ो ंके "ित अित दयालु है आपकी कृपा के िबना हम बHजीवो ंका कभी 
भी उHार नही ंहो सकता और न ही हम भगवान की शुH "ेमा भ<= "ाr कर सकते है। आपके sारा बताए गए िदशा- िनदvशो ंके मा\म से हम धीरे 
धीरे भ<= म? आगे बढ़ रहे है तथा हमारे भीतर के कìष समाr हो रहे है। लेिकन िफर भी हमारे sारा रात िदन अनेको ंअपराध होते रहते है अतः मF 
अपने सभी अपराधो ंके िलए िदल से �मा याचना करती bं।	 

य! "सादाद भगवत-"सादो, य!ा"सादान न गित कुतोअिप। 

\ायन Vुवंस त! यशस-िUसं\म, व#े गुरो: +ी-चरणारिवंदम ।। 

आपकी तु| दासी, 
भ<=न सुशीला जायसवाल 

Bhaktin Tanvi Agarwal 

आदरणीय गुDदेव	+ील "भूपाद मै आपके	चरणो मे सादर "णाम करती bँ | 

हे गुtदेव यह आपकी कृपा का ही फल है की मुझे यह पता चला की +ी कृT ही परम िपता परमेaर है। आपकी कृपा से हरे कृT	महामंU का जप 
करना शूt िकया है और	मै रोज आठ माला करती bँ | कृT भावनामृत से जुडने पर हमे +ी कृT की भ<= करने का �ान Rआ और	हमे इस मनु� 
जीवन का अहम लÞ "ाr Rआ । आपकी कृपा से भगवद गीता पढ़ना शूt िकया है और	रोज तूलसी महारानी को जल चढाती b । तथा तूलसी महारानी 
की "दि�णा करती	b। यह सब आपकी कृपा से ही स�व bआ है। आपसे अनूरोध है की आप मुझे ईसी "कार भगवान् कृT	 की सेवा भ<= मे लगाए 
रखे तथा +ी कृT के +ी चरणो मे समिप;त होने की श<= "दान करे। 

आपकी चरणािभलाषी, 

भ<=न	तjी अoवाल 
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Bhaktin Tina 

आदरणीय "भुपाद "णाम	 

हे ! "भुपाद आपके sारा िदखाए राVे पर चलकर मF जडमित यह जान पाई की "+ी कृTनाम	 परम MN " है | आप की कृपा से मF अिकंचन	 कृT 
भ<= के रस का आ>ादन कर पायी अlथा	 मF तो इस संसार के मायाजाल म?	 जकडी Rई थी | आपने मुझ अ�ानी को	 कृT भ<= tपी अनमोल 
उपहार "दान िकया िजसके िलए मF िबलकुल भी पाU नही ंथी पर�ु आपने िवशेष कृपा कर मुझे कृT "साद	 "दान िकया | िजसे पाकर	 मेरे जीवन म? 
कई साथ;क पjरवत;न Rए हF िजनके कारण मेरा जीवन	 सकारा]क ऊजा; से भर उठा है| आपकी "दान की गयी िश�ाओ ंको मF अपने जीवन म? उतारने 
के िलए िनरंतर "य< करता bँ | 

हे +ील "भुपाद आप मेरे आ\ा<]क गुD हF	 जो मुझे इस भौितक जगत से उभार कर आ\ा<]क जगत म? परम पुDषोßम भगवान +ी कृT शरण म? 
लाये हF |आपकी कृपा से	 	मF	 इस कलयुग म? आपके sारा बताये	 गये माग;	 हरीनाम संकीत;न से अपना जीवन धl	 कर रही bँ |		 धlवाद् 

आपकी दासी,	 
भ<=न	टीना	 

Bhaktin Tripti Agarwal 

Hare Krishna! All Glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept the humble obeisances of this fallen servant. I am really grateful to express my gratitude to You. Coming in 
touch with Your teachings through the mercy of Your true devotee is the best thing that happened to me. This path has 
given me answers to so many questions I was seeking answers to all this while. 

I always believed myself to be God-conscious but in reality, I was God-fearing and this knowledge is transforming me to be 
God-loving. Reading through so many of Your interviews and books I endeavor to become a better servant at Your mercy. 
Out of ignorance, I was wasting my precious human birth living an animal life but because of Your mercy. I came in touch 
with Hare Krishna mandir and a true devotee of Yours who enlightened me with the true purpose of life. 

I cannot even begin to Thank You for the opportunity that I have got. By Your mercy, I am learning the knowledge of 
Krishna consciousness and endeavor to become better every day by executing Your teachings. I pray for more strength and 
courage to follow the principles laid out by You to become more spiritually advanced. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhaktin Tripti Agarwal	 

Bhaktin Uma Sharma 

गुDदेव +ील "भुपाद को सादर "णाम,	 

हमारे परम पू� गुD महाराज माग;दश;क आ\ा<]क गुD +ी	कृT कृपामूित; ए. सी भ<= वेदांत >ामी +ील "भुपाद जी की कृपा के कारण हमारे जीवन 
म? काफी पjरवत;न आए हF। आपकी	कृपा के कारण हम अपने जीवन के वाVिवक लÞ को पाने के िलए अoसर Rए हF। इस से पहले मैने कभी नही ं
सोचा मF कौन bँ और इस संसार म? आने का िकंिचत माU भी �ान नही ंथा।	हे मेरे गुDदेव आपकी असीम कृपा के कारण हम भ<= माग; पर अoसर Rए 
हF। हम? इस बात का �ान Rआ है िक हम वाVव म? शरीर नही ंहF अिपतु एक आ]ा हF, और इस शरीर के sारा भ<= के माग; पर चलकर हम जy मृnु 
के च( को तोड़कर हम भगवद् धाम लौटने का "यास कर रहे हF।	आज यिद हमारे ऊपर गुD महाराज आपकी	कृपा न Rई होती तो हम इस भौितक 
जगत के झठेू मायाजाल म? फँसे रहते और हम? दुखो ंके अितjर= कुछ हािसल नही ंहोता।	 

हे गुDदेव, यह आपकी कृपा है जो हमने	भ<= माग; से जुड़ कर एकादशी Rत "ारंभ िकया है। गुDदेव आप सदेव	मानव जाती का कÛाण करने के िलए 
"य<शील रहे हF। आप ही के "यासो ंके कारण कृTभावनामृत िमशन का	तेजी से "चार Rआ है।	आपने इतनी मु<Tलो का सामना करके पाmाn देशो ं
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म? अंoेजो को कृTभ<= से जोड़ा।	गुDदेव मानव जाती के कÛाण के िलए आपको कोिट कोिट "णाम। आप जैसे महान शुH भ= की मनु�ो ंपर कृपा 
बनी रहेगी तो एक िदन सब	अव� मु<= के माग; पर अoसर होगें।	गुDदेव +ील "भुपाद की जय।	 

आपकी	िश�ा,	 
भ<=न	उमा शमा;	 

Bhaktin Umang Garg 

Dear Srila Prabhupada ji,	  

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet.  

All glories to your Grace,  

Thank you for coming in this world and showing the path of Bhakti.I am eternally grateful to you for; 
1. Generating our faith in scriptures by presenting them in authentic and practical way without any compromising.  

2. Teaching us by your personal Example that how a devotee should serve the Lord.  

3. Giving us organization like Iskcon	which is like real family for us .  

4. Reading Your Quotes in everyday Calendars, makes us more and more closer to you and give us direction for the day .  

5. Please give me the strength to follow your divine instructions with faith and dedication.  

6. Please bless me with a drop of Your mercy so I am	able to please You and Krishna.  

7. Give	us absolute engagement, else, we had wasted our life in mundane affairs.  

8. Whenever we read Your books ,we feel your presence, as if you're with us guiding how to serve God.  

9. I had asked one of your disciple that	will I	be able to please Krishna? It will be difficult.	He	answered, this is not difficult. 
You just have to dance, eat prasadam, do kirtan and chant Maha-mantra daily. 	I will	learn other things with devotees 
association.	That's all.	  

10. Whenever	we go to Iskcon, we feel positive energy.	Even in this material world, your disciples are not interested in 
these material things .All their	focus is on Krishna, They only want to please KrishnaMany things is there to share with 
You. Last but not the least ,I am not a	very good devotee ,but if Your mercy is there on me, I can be.  

Eager to serve Your Lotus Feet.  

Your aspiring and loving servant,  Bhaktin Umang Garg 

Bhaktin Usha Tripathi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my	obeisances in the dust of Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

My humble prayer to you on this most auspicious day of your Divine appearance in this material world is to 

Please give me the strength to follow your divine instructions with faith and conviction, 

Please bless me that I can properly follow your footsteps, mould my life according to the examples you so mercifully set, 
and 

Please bestow us with the capacity to co-operate together despite umpteen challenges, difficulties, and ironies of Kali-yuga. 

Thank you for coming to this world and showing us the path of Bhakti.	 Hare Krishna	 

Your eternal dasi, Bhaktin Usha Tripathi,Udaipur. 
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Bhaktin Veena Arora 

Jai Prabhupadji, Dandvats! 

You are like a rainbow in our life..	You filled our life with colours of happiness.. 

Violet is for the inspiration you gave us every day.	Indigo is for your patience in showing us this way. 

Blue is for your kindness on the path of Krishna Consciousness.	Green is for the way you always taught us right path. 

Yellow is for your warmth and caring	 nature.	Orange is for my life you have touched this year. 

Red is for your passion that you dedicated your life to Krishna.	 

So you filled our life with Krishna Consciousness. 

Thank you Prabhupadji for all.	I was like a small plant,	You helped me and taught me how to become a tree. 

Well wisher, Bhaktin	Veena Arora	 

Bhaktin Veena Sharma 

कृTा कृपामूित; ए सी भ<=वेदांत >ामी "भुपाद आपके चरणो ंम? कोिट कोिट "णाम	 

अ! देवे परा भ<=य;था देवे तथा गुरौ 

त!ेते किथत हयाथ;ः "काश�े महा]नः	 

"भुपाद यह हमारा सौभाÿ है की आपकी पुVको ंका अ\यन करके पुVको ंके मा\म से हम आपके संर�ण म? गए और आपकी उप<zथित का 
अनुभव कर रहे हF। 	"भुपाद आपके ले^र +वण करते समय हम? सरल एवं किठन दोनो ं"कार के उपदेश सुनने को िमलते है। 	>ाभािवक tप से हम 
दोनो ंउपदेशो ंसे आकिष;त होते है। 	एवं उनका पालन करना भी सरल होता है।	आपके sारा zथािपत िकया गया कृTा भावनामृत आंदोलन िवa को 
आ\ा<]क �ान "दान कर रहा है। इस आंदोलन को समझ पाना	किठन नही ंहै। आपके संघष; ने कृTा भावनामृत �ान को सरल बना िदया और लोगो ं
को चािहए इसका लाभ उठाएं, और यही एक उपाय है जो मनु� को भौितक जगत के संकटो ंसे बचा सकता है।	+ील "भुपाद की जय | 

आपकी दासानुदासी,	 
भ<=न वीणा शमा;		 

Bhaktin Vinay Singh Kashyap 

I pay my humble obeisance to the lotus feet of Srila Prabhupada. 

We have almost forgotten how to live happy on earth, how to make use of this life how to grow our children as good human 
and overall what is the aim of life?	  

He has enlightened the path of spiritualism through his graceful numberless books, 	lectures and a chain of temples in this 
Kaliyug.	I have gradually stopped in the spiritual world of Krishna Consciousness and got the aim of life. 

Prabhupada, I 	have understood that only lord Krishna has the power to hold the fallen souls. Only Krishna Consciousness, 
one can get rid of life & death and go back to Godhead, which is the ultimate goal of life.	In Prabhupada's lecture, he has 
discussed that one should always try to perform each and every activity for the pleasure of Krishna Balaram and Radharaniji. 
Keeping in mind the above saying I am also trying to do my maximum acts for the pleasure of my lord Krishna Balram and 
Radharaniji. 

May Prabhupada Ji help me to achieve all success and guide me always to progress in Krishna Krishna Consciousness.	 

Hare Krishna! 
Your servent, Bhaktin Vinay Singh Kashyap 
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Bhaktin Vineeta Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My spiritual master, please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa puja. 

	Prabhupada, You are the first and will be the last spiritual master of my life.	 Although not physical but You are present all 
over my house through Your books,	 lectures, and videos. It is only by the divine grace	of Lord Sri Krishna that I became 
associated with the ISKCON temples and came to know about Your contribution to the well-being of human society. 	Your 
hard work is bearing fruits in the form of Your followers and	devotees throughout the world by becoming Krishna 
conscious. 

I found lots of transformation within myself since I started reading Your books. It was last year only I got Your association, 
wish	I could have associated with You since my childhood but my children are privileged to have You in their life.	They are 
learning a lot from Your books. 

Your books have helped me in	facing the challenges of my life, how to	deal with them and how to come out of them. I have 
never thought that Your books will have such a tremendous impact on my life.	 I am indebted to You. My heartfelt gratitude 
to You.	May	You keep serving the Lotus feet of Shri Krishna in his spiritual Abode "Golok Vrindavan". 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto Your Lotus feet and beg Mercy from You to purify my heart and take the mind unto 
the Lotus feet of Supreme Personality of Godhead Krishna. Please bless me with Your divine grace so that I follow Your 
path and take shelter in the Abode of Lord Sri Krishna. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Vineeta Gupta 

Bhaktin Yeshwanti Chhipa 

+ी	 ए. सी. भ<=तवेदांत +ील "भुपाद जी को 125 वे जyिदवस की हािद;क शुभकामनाएं॥	 

गुD +ील "भुपाद जी की मिहमा का गुणगान करना बRत किठन है िफर भी मF "यास करती bँ - +ील "भुपाद जी उस दीपक की तरह है जो हमे +ी 
कृT भगवान के गोलोक धाम तक जाने के माग; को "कािशत करते हF | +ील "भुपाद जी ने पूरे िवa को आ\ा<]क �ान से भर िदया है, उनका �ान 
िसफ;  और िसफ;  भगवान +ी कृT के "ित अnिधक "ेम, सेवा, भ<= व स6ूण;	 समप;ण को दशा;ता है | +ील "भुपाद जी स6ूण; �ान का सागर है 
अत:	 हम? +ील "भुपाद जी के िनदvशानुसार हम? अपने जीवन को सुधारना	 चािहए और उनके sारा बताए गये महामंU	 " हरे कृTा हरे कृTा कृTा 
कृTा हरे हरे , हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे " का एकाoता से जप करते Rए हम? कृT की सेवा करनी चािहए और भगवतधाम को "ाr करना 
चािहए |	 ॥	 हरे कृTा ॥	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

आपकी	दासी	 
भ<=न	यशवंती 
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Hare Krishna Movement  

Bikaner Preaching Center, Rajasthan 

Bhakta Abhishek Bhardwaj 

Dear Srila Prabhupad , 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this 125th auspicious day of your appearance. 

Prabhupad you told in your books that, 

janame janame sabe pitā-mātā pāya 

kṛṣṇa guru nahi mile bhaja hari ee [Prema-vivarta] 

Everywhere, either I take birth as man or cat or dog or insect, there is father, mother. Father, mother I will get in any type 
of birth, but not Guru and Kṛiṣhṇa. Therefore ,this birth is meant for achieving Guru and Kṛiṣhṇa. Father, mother I will 
get, anyone.So if I will not take this privilege of accepting the second father and mother, then there is no difference between 
my birth and the dog's birth and 	only by your mercy I can take advantage of this opportunity. Prabhupad, it is very easy to 
understand knowledge of Krishna consciousness but to experience this knowledge is very difficult. This can only be possible 
by your infinite mercy. I always endeavour to experience this knowledge and pray to you because of this in past one year 
by your asscociation and mercy you revealed and realised me so many things.	 

1. Prabhupad you are a perfect guru and perfect father. Whenever I deviate from Krishna consciousness or some 
independent thoughts come then you made me realise		by giving suitable punishment or suffering and again I	depend 	on 
Krishna and you. From this I got that you will never allow me to go far away from you and Krishna, if I sincerely desire	to 
follow you. This proves that how you take charge of those who want to come in your shelter and how much you are anxious 
to take	us back to Godhead . 

2. You told that you are personally present in your books. This is a great secret how you	 are personally present in your 
books. By your mercy through Madhu Pandit Prabhu I got this secret to associate with you through books. By only your 
mercy to give association, one can understand that how personally you are present in your books. This is your special mercy 
on me and please reveal this secret to others those who don’t know. Prabhupad, one can continuously feel blissful and drink 
nectar by reading your books. 

3. In BG 5.24 Krishna told that Krishna consciousness is antah sukha and you explained this explicitly in your purport. 
Thank you for revealing this secret because one can always be happy with this .Prabhupad , please take my complete charge 
in your hands because I don’t know how to use my free will, my independence and my enemies are using continuously. 
Please always keep me under your daivim prakatim. 

I pay my humble obeisance to the Lotus Feet of greatly empowered, infinitely compassionate and my eternal well wisher 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupad. 

Trying to be your servant 

Bhakta Abhishek Bhardwaj 
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Bhakta Abhishek Ratnu 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

All glories to A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. Please accept my humble obeisances and gratitude	 

Hare krishna,	 before 3 years I	didn't know about Your movement and anything. When I	came across 	Your movement 
I	started following Your principles and teachings. My life was all about sixes and sevens before but now it is in a apple pie 
order. I was wonder stuck	when I saw the glorious and spritual atmosphere in mayapur dham. You changed this material 
world to spiritual world. Srila prabhupaad ji you made western people so spiritual that no one can even think. Your aksaya 
patra movement is very laudable in the whole world. 

I wish and try to spread your movement more and more	 

Your sincere disciple, 

Bhakta Abhishek Ratnu, Bikaner 

Bhakta Ajaylakshya Chaturvedi 

Hare krsna Prabhupada!! 

Please accept my humble obeisance. Srila Vishwanath Chakravarti Thakur says: 

sākṣād-dharitvena samasta-śāstrair uktas tathā bhāvyata eva sadbhiḥ 

So You are	not different from Krsna. Hence You are	omniscient as Krsna. Neither I am eligible for the service of Shri Shri 
Radha Madhav and	Shri Shri Nitai Gauranga nor for the special Nama avtara of Krsna in kaliyug. I can't chant holy name 
with full attention and feelings. My only hope is You prabhupada and You only!!! 

I have heeps of sinful acts that are hindrances in my spiritual journey. Prabhupada You always say Vaishnav is more merciful 
than Krsna so please forgive me for my past misdeeds.	You only can give me krsna.	 

brahmāṇḍa bhramite kona bhāgyavān jīva 

guru-kṛṣṇa-prasāde pāya bhakti-latā-bīja 

In BG 10.10 Krsna says: 

teṣām satata-yuktānām bhajatām prīti-pūrvakam 

dadāmi buddhi-yogam tam yena mām upayānti te 

You are the only source of ecstatic love for Krsna. You are ocean of love.	 You've rigid faith on Lord but my insignificant 
intelligence has no capacity to understand Krsna. Please be merciful.	There are	thousands of devotees always engaged in 
the service of Krsna under Your guidance and there is no comparison of their love to You. But I have heard from devotees 
that you have knowledge of each individual. With this hope I'm writing this to You. 

In Guru ashtakam it is said: 

yuktasya bhaktams cha niyunjato pi vande guroh sri-charanaravindam 

Oh!! Vaishnav thakur prabhupada!!! You are expert in engaging devotees in the service of Radha Krsna..so please engage 
me also. 

Prabhupada now somehow or other I've come in touch with You so now please don't let me get spoilt.	 I'm fool No.1, but 
oh Lord be merciful, give me proper intelligence of	what I've to do. Whoever is empowered by You had served Krsna greatly. 
Please empower me to first understand Krishna Consciousness and then for preaching this to the conditioned souls. Really 
Prabhupada, although I am not completely dependent unto You and Krsna but I've no other shelter that can save me.. I	fully 
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agree with it but sometimes in over enthusiasm I forget You and Krsna but please don't consider it as an act done in proper 
consciousness because my consciousness is covered by lust and envy.	I am conditioned and it's my propensity. But please 
You be merciful	save me and	guide me. 

Please remove all contaminations from my heart and make it clear. Although Your instructions are sufficient whoever 
follows them can surpass the three modes immediately but I need Your special favour. I've no strength please bless me.	 

Sow the seed of love for the divine couple and engage me in Your service. 

Your's insignificant conditioned soul, 

Bhakta Ajaylakshya Chaturvedi 

Bhakta Amit Verma 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

I have started taking very small baby steps in my spiritual journey. I have a long way to go and am not even qualified to 
offer my thanks to you, as I’m still a rascal. I have not read enough of your writings to be qualified to thank you, but the 
little that I have read have impacted me positively. If anyone asked to me personally , “ where would you like to spend a 
day" my answer would be Akshaya Patra.		

Dear Prabhupada, please keep me in the eternal bondage of faith and devotion with Him. Your insignificant misdirected 
grandson prays that he gets the reconnection by your grace .Although I am not able to perform so well in Gita sessions, but 
I also implement in practical life as much as I learn, I study science only by relating it to Gita. When people say that my 
favorite or ideal person is him, but I would watch any movie which I liked and think who is my ideal person? Am I missing 
feelings? Then when I met Vamshi Mohan Prabhu and went to Akshaya Patra, I came to know that my ideal is Lord Krishna.	

Thank you,	 Srila Prabhupada.		

You are everything to me.	Please let me be your eternal servant.		

Your small child,	

Bhakta Amit Verma 

Bhakta Ankit Soni 

Dear Srila Prabhupada:-	 

"I offer my respectful obeisance	into my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His	mercy turns the dumb into eloquent 
speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains.	“ 

Q. WHICH FORM IS BEST TO MEDITATE UPON?	AND WHY IT IS IMPORTANT ? 

A.	 	The Guru's form is the best to meditate upon; the Guru's feet are the best for		worship; the Guru's word is the mantra; 
the Guru's grace is the root of liberation . 

Q WHO IS REAL GURU/SADHU ? 

A. The symptoms of a sadhu are that he is tolerant, merciful and friendly to all living entities. He		has no enemies. He is 
peaceful, he abides by the scriptures, and all his characteristics are	sublime. 

All these quality you had	 and you had proved many times so that everyone can rely on.																																																	 
Before coming in Folk Bikaner, I had also many doubts and query related to spirituality etc. But after going in Folk and 
realizing what is right and what is wrong through the various lecture and group discussion that we had and your glorious 
and magnificent knowledge in the form of books that we had, played	a very	important role in my life.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 
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Q.	What changes happened to me now compared to before?	 	 

A.	 EARLIER  

Always used to live in my comfort zone and had the lack of spiritual knowledge & understanding/experience 

NOW	 

I	understand that	human life is not made to live in comfort zone, it is made to live out of your comfort zone.	Now I improved 
my spiritual knowledge also. In the end I want to thank you that you came into this world, and taught us that "Krishna 
consciousness" and many more truthful knowledge.. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Ankit	 

Bhakta Bhairu 

oṁ ajñāna timirāndhasya jñānāñjana śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please Accept My Humble Obeisances. All Glories To Your Divine Grace. I am really obligated/indebted	to you for giving 
this  precious gift of Krishna consciousness.	I surrender down to your Lotus feet. Dear Gurudeva, I have made many 
promises to you in various instances but I have failed to follow them.	

Dear Spiritual Master, please give me the strength to perform service unto you and to accomplish the promises I make to 
you. Please bless me so that I become devoid of all attachment for material objects. I humbly pray to you to bless me so that 
my only object of attachment should be The Supreme Lord Sri Krishna, His Lotus Feet, and service under Him, You (My 
Spiritual Master), Your Lotus Feet and service under You. Please bless me Oh Gurudeva!. 

And with your mercy, I got an opportunity to visit holy Dhams such as Dwarka, Vrindavana, Jagannath Puri. 

I beg you to give me intelligence, strength, and enthusiasm to do more and more devotional service, book distribution and 
introduce more people to Lord Chaitanya's mission. Thank you Srila Prabhupada 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Bhairu 

Bhakta Chiranjeev 

Hare Krishna! Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

In the few years, I	am facing some problem in material world. And I always consider where is God and who is the Supreme 
Lord in all over the brahmand. But last year I	got one opportunity in Bhagwat Gita and I	got one opportunity gravel in 
Vrindavan in my spritual guru Vamshi Mohan prabhu and I	understand difference between spiritual world and material 
world and I got real happiness in my life. Now a days I	perform in "Hare Krishna maha mantra" in morning and I feel real 
happiness and now am feel happy and spiritualy connect with Supreme Lord Krishna. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna , Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Ram Hare Ram, Ram Ram Hare Hare 

Your Servant.	Bhakta Chiranjeev.	 
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Bhakta Devesh Chittora 

4(.&IN M)# 
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ि"य +ीला "भुपाद, कृपया अपने इस तु| दास का अपने चरणो ंम? "णाम >ीकार कर?। हम अ�ानी और मूख; मनु� को इस भवसागर से तारने के 
िलए,	आज ही के िदन आपने पृëी पर अवतरण िलया। अपने गुD महाराज +ीला भ<=िसHांत सर>ती ठाकुर महाराज की आ�ा से, पाmाn देशो म? कृT 
भ<= की एक लहर फैला दी।अतः हम	भी उसी "कार आपके आदेशो ंऔर िनयमो ंका पालन	कर सके, ऐसा हम? आशीवा;द दीिजए। आपने हम? +ी कृT 
भ<= देकर, हमारे जीवन को न� होने से बचा िलया। आपने हम? +ी िवoह आराधना दी, हरे कृT महामंU िदया, मंिदर माज;न की सेवा दी ,भगवान का 
+ंृगार करने की सेवा दी, भगवान को भोग अिप;त करने की सेवा दी।	हम इतने योÿ नही ंिक भगवान +ी कृT हमारी सेवा >ीकार कर?।आपकी कृपा के 
sारा हम? यह मौका िमला की भगवान +ी कृT की सेवा कर सके, उनका +ंृगार कर सके, उ�? भोग अिप;त कर सके। 
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ि"य +ीला "भुपाद, आपकी कृपा से ही हम? +ी कृT की कृपा "ाr होती है। यिद आपकी कृपा ना हो तो +ी कृT की कृपा भी नही ंहोती। जब से मF +ी कृT 
भ<= म? संल@ Rआ bं, मेरा जीवन पूण; tप से पjरवित;त हो चुका है। मF पूण; Dप से भौितक जीवन और आ\ा<]क जीवन म? अंतर कर सकता bं। हे +ीला 
"भुपाद, आप �ान के महासागर हF। अगर आप मुझे योÿ समझे, तो उस महासागर म? से कुछ बंूदे मुझे देने की कृपा कर?। 

+ी चैतl महा"भु कहते है- 

ef#gh&i+*;.&ICB&>#j2"#B	AF"9 
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हे "भुपाद, आपकी कृपा है से ही हम? भ<= लता बीज "ाr Rआ है। अlथा हम इस MNांड म? एक भटके Rए पिथक की भांित घूमते िफर रहे होते, और 
इस भौितक जीवन म? जy मृnु का चjर काट रहे होते। आपने हम? एक मु<= का माग; बतलाया है। 
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lk.&AU&m8V8I_ &+n>8"B&99 

हे "भुपाद, हम पर दया करो, हम पर दया करो, हम? अपने चरणो ंम? शरण दीिजए। आपका यश गान तो तीनो ंलोको	ंम? देवता भी करते हF। मF इस योÿ नही ं
िक आप का गुणगान कर सकू। +ीला "भुपाद आप अपने उपदेश म? कहते हF िक +ीकृT को पूण; समिप;त हो जाइए।	 +ी कृTा हमारे परमिपता हF। िजस 
"कार एक िपता अपने बालक को िकसी उ7ंडता के िलए दंड देता है, इसी "कार +ी कृT	ने हम? दंड >tप इस भौितक जगत म? भेजा है। वह हमसे बRत 
"ेम करते हF। पता है वह हम? वािपस बुलाना चाहते हF, िकंतु हम इस भौितक माया के बंधन म? बंधे Rए हF।	हम जाने से इंकार कर देते हF, और इस भौितक 
जगत मF ही ंफंसे रह जाते हF। 

अतः +ीला "भुपाद हम? आशीवा;द दीिजए िक हम +ीकृT और आपकी सेवा म? पूण; tप से समिप;त हो सके। 

4(.&IN M)#&4(.&IN M)#&IN M)#&IN M)#&4(.&4(.9  

4(.&(#*#&4(.&(#*#&(#*#&(#*#&4(.&4(.99 

आपका तु| दास 

भ=ा देवेश िचßौड़ा 
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Bhakta Hemraj Kumawat 

पुजनीय गुtवर +ील "भुपाद, 

आपके चरण कमलो म? दडवत "णाम्। आपका बRत बRत	धlवाद आपकी कृपा से मुझे कृT भावनामृत से	जुड़ने का मौका िमला अचानक एक िदन म? 
जयपुर आया तो हरे कृTा मूवम?ट के भ= जनो ंसे मुलाकात Rई और वहाँ से मुझे वंृदावन धाम जाने का मौका िमला। भगवान	के अनेक िवoोह का दश;न 
Rए। राधा रानी के जy zथल रावल पर राधा रानी के बाल िवoह के	दश;न Rए। कृपया आशीवा;द द?  िक मF वा<Vकता	 को	देख सकू और अपने आ\ा<]क 
जीवन म? "गित कर	सकु| 

आपका िवन~ सेवक 

भ= हेमराज कुमावत 

Bhakta Laxman Jangid 

जय +ील "भुपाद	 |	 

बचपन से ही भ<= म? आस= रहना	 
मोहमाया से जy से ही िवमुख होना 
गुD के आदेश को अपने जीवन का लÞ बनाना	 
ये जीव न कोई साधारण सा	 
देखो , पुDष ये अवतार म?	 
नारायण का दूत है 

गोलोक के भ<= भाव को मृnु लोक पर बांटने आए हF	 
िहमालय सा कृT पर िवaास िलए	 
छेड़ा युH महामाया से हF 
देकर गीता का �ान 

िवa को िफर से जागृत िकया 
कृT के दूत तुम , अंधकार म? दीप तुम 

भौितक जगत से गोलोक तक	 
�ोित के "काश तुम 

चैतl महा"भु के सेना के सेनानी तुम 

बH जीवो ंके िलए अमृत का रसपान तुम 

माया वािदयो ंके िलए , कटा� का �ान तुम 

कृT को समझने म? माला के मिण तुम 

सघन बाधाओ ंसे जूझ कर 

गुD के आदेश को सव;यान िकया 
कृT के चहते तुम , भ=ो ंकी आस तुम 

भूत , वत;मान और भिव� म? भ<= के सूय; तुम | 
All glories to guru & gauranga ... 
Hare Krishna ! 

Respectful obeisance	

Bhakta Laxman.	 
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Bhakta Mahaveer Singh Tanwar 

A very very humble respectful obeisance to our	beloved spiritual master, guru, Srila Prabhupad. 

As I was	not aware of Krishna consciousness. What is the actual meaning of KC, and by the grace of Krishna, fortunately, I 
came under the blessing of your nectar as a small person. I have no words and qualifications to glorify my dear master. This 
is fortune that in this world full of problems and hopelessness, you tell us the actual meaning of life. This is my misfortune 
that till I do not completely understand your teaching and orders, and I feel very sorry for that Prabhu, and for that Prabhu 
give me enough strength that I can understand your teaching, and put any effort to make this planet more happier in actual 
sense. I think it is impossible to completely understand your thoughts and make you feel proud Prabhu as I am very normal 
being. But Prabhu I beg your blessing to do great in my life and for mankind. As Prabhu, you actually know everything 
about me. What kind of person I am how serious I am, what mistakes I do, so Prabhu always bless me to do the right things, 
that I will never fall in this path. 

My first time when I got your blessing in jaipur Krishna Balram temple, this is only due to our Prabhu vamshi Mohan 
Prabhu, as he is very kind and supportive as I every time make mistakes and disappoint him by not following his instruction, 
but he every time scold me in such a sense that I got motivated by his pure words. He is so kind to me every time. He always 
makes me clear in my mistakes, and in actual term he is my well-wisher. And I also give my sincere thanks to narhari 
Prabhu also. when I was confused while in Jaipur he helped me in understanding the pure knowledge. 

As prabhu, i have no words to glorify you. I only can just beg you to always keep your blessing that I can do something 
spiritual in this material world, and can please Krishna and make you proud. 

As a nonsense child if I made many mistakes, anyhow please Prabhu forgive me. You are so merciful, I know u will forgive 
me. 

Your Little servant, 

Bhakta Mahaveer Singh Tanwar 

Bhakta Omprakash Sain 

Dear A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, 

All glories unto You. Hare Krishna! The day	I joined the movement my negativity was destroyed and I started thinking 
positive.	By simply chanting the Hare Krishna Mahamantra and reading Your books I feel very joyous.	Your incredible work 
is of cutting edge for this world. You	are my real spiritual master. 

Before I joined the movement, I was wasting my time in sense gratification but now I understand the movement. You are a 
true holy man of deep intellectual and spiritual sensitivity. You had a deep concern and compassion for the society which 
to such a large degree lacks real spiritual dimension. 

Your sincere disciple, 

Bhakta Omprakash Sain 

Bhakta Rajnish Bishnoi 

'(* पू� गुDदेव +ी "भुपाद 

आपके चरणो ंम? दास का "णाम >ीकार कर?। आपने िवदेशो ंम? जहां भ<= और भगवान से लोग अनजान थे वहां कृT भ<= का "काश फैलाया । लोगो ं
को भौितक जगत से आ\ा<]क जगत की ओर लेकर गए, शुH और Y� tप से +ीमदभागवत गीता के बारे म? िलखा और लोगो ंतक पRंचाया । जहां लोग 
नशीले पदाथ9 का सेवन और भौितक इंि�य तृ<r म? लीन थे उनको आ\ा<]कता की ओर ले कर गए। भगवान +ी कृT का "ेम तथा "ेमा भ<= से अवगत 
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करवाया। आपने अपने जीवन म? हर �ण भगवान की भ<= म? लीन रहे। "भुपाद हम आशा करते हF िक आप हम? भी उसी "ेमा भ<= को "दान कर? गे तथा 
अपना आशीवा;द सदैव बना कर रख?गे। 

आपका दास, 

भ=	रजनीश िब�ोई	 

Bhakta Raju Kumar 

परम पूजनीय गुDदेव महाराज +ी "भुपाद, 

मF आपके +ी चरण कमलो को सादर "णाम करता b,	आपके इस िश� का दंडवत वह "णाम >ीकार कर? ,	हे "भुपाद आपने इस कलयुग म? हरी नाम का 
जो आंदोलन िकया है वह वाVव म? मेरे व समV भौितक जगत के िलए एक वरदान है जो वरदान आपके sारा हम? "ाr Rआ हjरराम.	हम उस वरदान हरे 
कृTा महामंU का उपयोग सही ढंग से समझ नही ंपा रहे हF �ोिंक हम पूरी तरह से मायावती हो चुके हF और मF इतना मूख; bं िक आप की मिहमा आप का 
वरदान इतना समझाने पर भी मF इसका सही उपयोग नही ंकर पा रहा bं मF मूख9 की उ1 +ेणी म? आता bं और मेरी संगित मूख9 के साथ की है जो पूरी तरह 
से मायावती हF और "भुपाद जी आपने तो हम? समझाने के िलए बुक िलखी ले^र बोले आपकी टीिचंग आपने बताई जो हमारे िलए िकसी िद� उपहार या 
अनमोल रतन से कम नही ंहै जो आपकी वजह से हम? "ाr Rई "भुपाद जी आप अपनी कृपया "दान कर?  तािक मF हरे कृT मूवम?ट म? अपना सहयोग देने 
योÿ स�म हो सकंू और यह काय; आपकी कृपा वह आशीवा;द से ही संभव है आपकी कृपया }ि� से ही हो सकता है "भु एक नजर इस िश� पर डालने 
की कृपा कर? .		

हरे कृT हरे कृT कृT कृT हरे हरे, हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे 

आपका दास 

भ=	राजू कुमार 

Bhakta Sumit 

परम् पूजनीय गुDदेव +ील "भुपाद, 

आपके +ी चरणो ंमे ँइस दास का िवन~ "णाम >ीकार कीिजये !	आज मF जो भी कुछ bँ मेरे परम् पूजनीय गुDदेव की कृ-ा से bँ ,	मुझे भ<= के माग; म? मेरे 
गुDजी म? मुझे हमेशा "ेjरत िकया,	गुD की कृ-ा }ि� हमेशा अपने िश� पे बनी रहती हF गुD के आशीवा;द से ही मF भगवान कृT के नाम का जाप कर पाता 
bँ 

असतो मा स?मय 

तमसो मा �ोितग;मय 

मृnमा; मा अमृतम	गमय 

ऐसे परम् पूजनीय गुD जी को मै बार बार "णाम करता bँ		जो हम सभी को अ�ान tपी अंधकार से �ान tपी "काश की ओर ले जाय? | मेरे परम् पूजनीय 
गुDजी को मेरा द�वत "णाम |	हरे कृTा । 

आपका दास 

भ=	सुिमत 

Bhakta Sunil 

My dear 	Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet on this most auspicious occasion. 

Its your Vyasa Puja celebrations, one of the biggest and most important days in the life of the devotees.	I find myself	so 
fortunate to be recipient of your causeless mercy as you have allowed me to be member and servant of your glorious 
movement.	 
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When I got connected to the movement I just thought it as a normal movement. But	when I started coming regularly to 
hear and connect with devotees and start reading your books I felt	that in this movement every one should come to hear 
and read your books. Take	guidance from devotees and understand that it's the top most need of every human. This 
movement teaches me the real meaning of bhakti, what is the process of bhakti and how much it's required for me. I am 
understanding from	you,	your devotees and by your movement that whatever you did in this world it's not just for yourself 
self, but you did for the entire people of this world. I feel very thankful for you. Please	keep blessings us. I need your mercy 
and blessings to understand Krishna. Without your continued mercy I cannot progress in this	movement.		I thank you	very 
much for all your mercy for getting connected with this movement.		 

Your fallen servant	 
Bhakta Sunil 

Bhakta Sunil Choudhary 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful and humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada You are the savior of the whole world. The transcendent knowledge explained by You have the power 
which	can save the world from all the miseries by giving the spiritual light so that people can come out from the miseries 
of this material world. As you explained this material world is full of miseries and no one can be happy by living life with 
their own accordance so we need to know that we are not the proprietor on this planet we are only the guests so we have 
to follow the instructions of Krsna the supreme proprietor by only understanding the knowledge given by you one can 
understand this mystery and as I feel that maximum suffering of the current generation is only due to their false ego and 
this is the only medicine of holy name and your instructions by which we can cure over it. 

This mercy is priceless. I cannot explain in words. I am a beggar and I beg Your mercy so that I can continue to chant the 
holy	name of Lord, I m trying to follow regulative principles, and taking advantage of Your Hare Krishna Movement 	I bow 
down to Your lotus feet again and again. Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Sunil Choudhary 

Bhakta Surender 

जय +ीला	"भुपाद, 

"भुपाद आपके चरणो ंम? मेरा सादर "णाम >ीकार कर?। 

"भुपाद आपके यश गान करने का मौका देने के िलए आपका कोिट-कोिट धlवाद।	मF इतना दिलत bं िक मF आप का यश गान करने योÿ नही ंbं, परंतु 
आपने मुझ दिलत पर दया करके मुझे यह अवसर "दान िकया।	"भुपाद,	आप दया एवं कDणा के सागर हF।	 आप भगवान के शुH "ितिनिध	हF। आपने ही 
मुझ	जैसे िनपट तमोगुण, दुराचारी को सदाचार एवं सतोगुण	से अवगत कराया। यह आपकी आहेतूकी की कृपा है िक आज मF	भगवान के बारे म? जान सका। 

आपका मुझ पर इतना ऋण है िक मF उसे नही ंचुका सकता, परंतु दया बस। आपने उसका भी सरल माग; समझा िदया है,	िक माU	आप के उपदेशो ंके 
अनुसरण से ही इस ऋण से उभरा जा सकता है।	परंतु मF यह जानता bं िक मेरे िलए	इस ऋण	को उतारना अnिधक किठन है	। जy जyांतर तक मF इस 
ऋण से उभर नही ंसकता। 

"भुपाद, आप ही "थम �<=u है िज�ोनें मुझे अपने आप से अवगत कराया।	मुझे वाVव म? च�ु	"दान िकए िजसके sारा अपने आप को मF जानने का 
"यास कर सकंू।	आप के अथक "यासो,ं तथा अिवचल उपदेशो ंसे यह संभव हो पाया, िक अब मF समझने का "यास कर सकता bं िक वाVिवकता �ा है, 

सn �ा है, तथा �ा मेरे िलए लाभकारी	है,	और �ा मेरे िलए हािनकारक है। आपने ही मुझे "कृित के तीनो ं कोणो ं के मूल अथ; समझाएं	। 

"भुपाद, आपने इस संपूण; जगत पर दया करके उस 70 वष; की भौितक आयु म?, िजस आयु म? एक साधारण �<= सोच समझ की श<= को खो देता है, 

उस आयु म? आप ने भारत से अमेjरका की याUा की।	असं� लोगो ंको भगवान के िवषय से अवगत करवाया, तथा हरे कृT महामंU "4(.&IN M)&4(.&IN M)&
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IN M)&IN M)&4(.&4(.&4(.&(#*&4(.&(#*&(#*&(#*&4(.&4(." अमृßुÛ महामंU के अमृत रस का पान करवाया। हालांिक इस महामंU के रस का पान कर पाना इतना 
सरल नही,ं परंतु आपके सािन\ से यह संभव Rआ िक हजारो ंलाखो ंलोग इसका रसवादन कर पाए, एवं कर रहे हF। मF भी इस "यास म? जुटा bं िक एक	िदन 
आपकी दया	के कारण, आपकी कृपा के कारण, इस अमृßुÛ रस का >ाद मुझे भी "ाr होगा। 

आपका सेवक  

भ=ा सुर?�	 

Bhakta Udit 

हरे कृT +ील "भुपाद, 

आपके चरण कमलो ंम? मेरा द�वत "णाम >ीकार कीिजए, तथा आप िजस पर6रा म? आते हF उस MN- मb गौड़ीय वैTव सं"दाय को भी मF द�वत 
"णाम	 करता bँ। मF उन +ील "भुपाद को,	िज�ोनें चैतl महा"भु के सेनापित भ= के tप मे काय; कर स6ुण; िवa को हरीनाम से पjरिचत कराया,	 उ�े 
मै बारं-बार "णाम करता bँ। आपने अपने "n� उदाहरण से हम? समझाया है िक कृTभावनामृत म? काय; िकस तरह से िकया जाता है, िफर भी मF अ�ानी 
और िनपट मूख; आपके इस िव�ान को समझ कर भी उसे ि(यांिवत करने म? असमथ; bँ, तथा माया के काय;कलापो ंsारा आसानी से िवचिलत कर िदया 
जाता bँ। आपही के +ीमुख से मFने सुना है की "गुD की कृपा के िबना कृT की "ा<r असंभव है"। अत: मF हर तरफ से आपही की कृपा की याचना करता 
bँ।	 हjरनाम का जो िद� उपहार आपने हम? िदया है, उसे भी मै आपके कहे अनुसार ि(यांिवत नही ंकर पा रहा bँ। स6ुण; सार यही है िक आपने कृपावश 
जो भी िद� उपहार	 जैसे:- िवoह-सेवा, हjरनाम-जप, संकीत;न, पुVक? , कृT-"साद,	 भ=ो ंका संग आिद िदये हF, अपने पूव; पापो ंके कारण इनम? से िकसी 
को भी ढंग से oहण नही ंकर पा रहा bँ। 

आपसे बस यही "ाथ;ना है िक 	"आपने अपनी िद� पुVको ंम? जो भी आदेश िदए है, उ�े मF पूण; tप से समझ कर ि(यांिवत कर सकँू, तथा आपके इस ' 

हरे कृT मूवम?ट' को आगे बढाने मे िकसी तरह काम आ सकँू "		

हे +ील "भुपाद,	 +Hांजिल म?	 आपको अनेको किमयाँ िमलेगी, उसके िलए मF आपसे �मा माँगता bँ 

आपका दास	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 
भ=ा	उिदत  

Bhakta Varun Kumar Sarwa 

Most Revered Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.	 

I accept that I'm not completely KC in my daily life because of my silly mistakes but still I'm thankful to you because your 
influence shows me light to leave my comfort zone. It's your favor that I came in contact with KC. I know you are going to 
read this offering definitely and show me the right path ahead. Your influence helped me to force out my evil practices and 
still I'm trying under your guidance. My efforts may slow because of my previous karma and less intelligent quotient. 

I was in drastic darkness sometime ago, no reverie to know about life, just ignorant to the right things.	 

As you said that previous karma will create situations in your life, so Prabhupada please I pray to you from bottom of my 
heart to reduce the impact of my previous karma on my life so that I can follow the path of light.	 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Varun Kumar Sarwa 
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Bhakta Vishwajeet Kumar Singh 

My dear beloved Spiritual Master, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet on this auspicious day of your divine appearance. 

Today we all are celebrating the 125th year of your divine appearance in this world for deliverance of conditioned souls 
and disturbing “ Krishna Prema ” freely as your mercy. 

Prabhupada I want to express some of the points which I have experienced in the last one year. 

1. Prabhupada you have delivered the philosophy through your lecture and books in such a way that it is like “roaring of a 
lion” that just flees away ignorance. Your books are like a bomb, whoever comes in touch with is sure to a devotee one day 
because divine and pure association of your changes the heart of everyone. 

2. You have firm faith and convection on Krishna like an unshakeable mountain and you always appealing to surrender 
unto the lotus feet of Krishna makes me more loving to you and also make me convinced you have seen “Krishna” 
personally. 

3. Standing before you makes me feel like, Commander-in-chief hear to give me all necessary protection in every respect as 
said by Lord Chaitanya has said that my commander in chief will come and deliver across the world. 

4. I have experienced and heard from the devotee that our org. is a MERCY of yours and all the things going very well that 
is also because of your CAUSE LESS MERCY to all of us and entire world. Prabhupada its make me feels amazing when I 
hear and experience that your grace and Lord himself personally present here and in the life of every devotee and personally 
reciprocating and taking all the charges in your hand. 

5. We are practicing but your glance of causeless mercy is actually making it successful because of mercy, only things are 
getting unfold to me “divya jnan hride prokashito”	My dear spiritual master, you are the ocean of mercy, my only wish, and 
desire (a quote from Guru Vandana:-“guru-mukha-padma-vakya, chittete koriya aikya”) which means “Make the 
teachings emanating from the lotus mouth of our spiritual master one with your heart, and do not desire anything else” and 
surrender unto your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, pls accept my heartful gratitude for giving me infinitely precious things in spite of no qualification, I have 
no words to define that. pls, give me the strength that I can follow your words AS IT IS and be in your divine shelter always. 
My only request is that pls dictate my life and develop an attachment for Chanting the holy name of the lord. 
Make me an instrument in the hands of authority and dance as you want.		

Aspiring to be your humble servant, 

Bhakta Vishwajeet Kumar Singh 
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Hare Krishna Movement - Jaipur  

Indore Preaching Center, Madhya Pradesh 

Argha Kamal Dasa 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya  

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,		

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. Being a neophyte devotee who commits offences every now and 
then I am most unqualified to write this offering dedicating it to an elevated pure devotee like you. But I know that you 
being the ocean of mercy will accept this and bless me to be steady and progressive in my spiritual endeavours who is trying 
to take the shelter of the wonderful gifts by which the whole world is getting benefitted in the form of your instructions 
and books. The philosophical clarity seen in your literature is amazing and unparalleled in terms of clarity and 
precision.		You indeed created a worldwide association of devotees which in the right perspective should be called "A Home 
for the whole world" to live, 	in just 12 years despite your advanced age and several health problems like the two heart 
attacks on the Jaladuta journey. The main thing I liked about you is simple living, high thinking which you showed by your 
personal example and also your ability to answer questions perfectly and fearlessly. Your legacy still appeals to the new 
practitioner who joins your movement to serve the mission of Lord Gauranga and the Holy Name. 

I have felt that just by hearing your lectures and chanting with your vani one can gain purity and spiritual 
advancement.	Lastly, I would express my gratitude to you personally and your movement and feel myself fortunate enough 
to come in touch during my days of graduation, because of which I could at least realize how dark the material world is 
without spiritual awakening even though I could not make real use of it due to my past material attachment, conditioning 
and ignorance. Still please be kind enough to forgive my offences committed to you and the devotee community and give a 
shelter at your lotus feet till the end of this life and beyond to deliver me from the dark ocean of nescience. 

Your Aspiring Servant of Servant, 

Argha Kamal Dasa. 

Dharadhar Dasa 

Dear my spiritual master O’ shrila Prabhupada , 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. O Gurudeva, you are my eternal spiritual master. I am eternally 
indebted to you for this causeless gift of transcendental knowledge that can dispel all darkness of material existence full of 
material miseries.	Otherwise, for a	common man, there is no hope in this world. Always he is in the ocean of these threefold 
miseries, sometimes above the water sometimes drowning in the material ocean. 

But you mercifully bestow your causeless mercy upon the conditioned souls like me and give them a chance without any 
discrimination to get onto your ship of Krishna consciousness by which they can cross over this ocean of material miseries 
and experience the real sat-cit-ananda energy of the lord.	You are the chief commander of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's army. 
You have flooded this earthly planet with the spiritual vibrations of the Holy name,	 

hare kṛṣṇa hare kṛṣṇa kṛṣṇa kṛṣṇa hare hare 

hare rāma hare rāma rāma rāma hare hare,  
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so that even the most ignorant person can get transcendental benefit and ultimately by gradual purification come to the 
stage of understanding his true identity, the Supreme Lord and his relationship with him. 

yuktasya bhaktāḿś ca niyuñjato 'pi 
vande guroḥ śrī caraṇāravindam 

Obeisances unto you! O Gurudeva !, you are the true expert and know exactly how to engage each of your disciples in 
Krishna's service based on	the correct dose of purification needed for him to advance in Krishna consciousness.	 Shrila 
Prabhupada, you mystically save every time and at the same time engage in Krishna's service which is the true source of 
realizing who is Krishna. 

Shrila Prabhupada, you may not be physically present to me ,.but your divine presence is always felt by me	in a various 
difficult situation when you save me mystically and also make remember that Krishna is my true friend and saviour . 
On this auspicious 125th appearance of your divine grace, I only and only beg for more and more Strong attachment to you 
, to your orders and to your instructions. 

Your insignificant servant	 
Dharadhar Dasa 

Malini Devi Dasi 

My Dear Spiritual Father Srila Prabhupad! 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. 

In front of Your mighty and tall feats of spreading the Krishna Consciousness Movement, my insignificant offering may not 
really hold any value. However, please accept whatever I've to say as my imperfect love and devotion to You. 

You caught me unaware	into the movement while I was studying in school. I didn't realise it	 then. However, life has 
emerged as a painting, sometimes nasty, dark, yet other times colourful and pleasant. And You have remained a witness 
throughout, it's my firm belief. You brought light, fresh breath in a completely incompatible world for meus. 

Thank you Dear Srila Prabhupad, for always protecting me, guiding me, clearing my way for enough light and allowing 
pleasant breeze always in the form of the Holy Name, Devotee Association, Kirtans, Books, Deity worship...the list is 
lo.....ng...I don't even know how to Thank You for all this. I surely couldn't have done the preaching work in a place like 
this without Your mercy & strength. Whenever I feel lonely deprived of devotee association, I derive inspiration from your 
pastimes and remind myself hard as to Who my spiritual master is! 

On this special day, I beg and pray to You to always allow me to be under Your shelter and service. 

A garland of flowers for You 
A plate of Prasadam too 

Reading Your books as a regular seva 
Realisations in the form of bhakti 'mewa'	 

Kirtan on tongue, preaching on mind 
Krishna's Will in heart, please unwind 

Obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet 
Thank yYu for whatever I meet! 

 
Your insignificant daughter, 

Malini Devi Dasi-Bhopal. 
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FOLK Indore / Bhopal	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept our humble obeisances. 

Almost 2 years back Youth Preaching Yatra of Bhopal and Indore was started by a handful	of sincere devotees. This was the 
new field for us but by Your causeless mercy and under the direction of senior Vaishnavas, we could become instrumental 
in reaching thousands of souls by conducting many programs in colleges. Wherever we went we found some pious souls 
who helped us in conducting programs.	Miraculous reciprocations were seen by the causeless mercy of Your Divine Grace 
and Shri Shri Krishna Balram. Now around 15 souls are chanting 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Mantra and more than 25 souls 
are regular chanting more than one round of Hare Krishna Mantra. 40 students are regularly joining our reading or Gita 
Sessions, every day. We have access to preaching Krishna consciousness in almost 15 colleges including IIM Indore, IIT 
Indore, Nof IT Bhopal, NLU Bhopal, IHM Bhopal, SGSITS Indore, etc. This year we could touch more than 4000 students 
and 200 faculties through online sessions. This was the divine arrangement of Your Divine grace that we could not imagine. 
Please keep on bestowing	Your causeless mercy to make us humble instruments in Your Divine Mission of preaching 
Krishna consciousness. 

Your Servants of, 

Folk Indore and Bhopal Youth Preaching Team. 

Bhakta Aaditya Vasnik	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance of your most unworthy and foolish disciple. I have not yet realized your true glory 
and yet living in complete ignorance. And I have realized that I am really unworthy to be your disciple. 

Your disciples are working hard day and night to expand your glories and urging people to come out of this material world, 
which is full of miseries, and to make good use of this human body. 

My spiritual master, it is you whose teachings have taught me the purpose of this body and to devote it to Krishna 
consciousness. You have lightened up my life which was full of darkness. Your teachings leave no doubt regarding the 
existence of the supreme personality of Godhead. 

In spite of this, I am such a fool that I am still struggling to maintain my Krishna Consciousness in my daily routine. My 
intelligence is taken away by Maya and I have no control towards my mind, senses, and desires. Please be merciful to me at 
engaging them in your service. Keep me always in the association of devotees which I am lacking the most currently. 

On this auspicious day, everyone is glorifying you but I am in need of your mercy and blessings, without which I see no 
hope to come out of my sinful activities. 

Please forgive me for all my offenses which I have committed to being at your lotus feet by not sincerely following your 
instructions and bless me so that I can surrender my every breathes in serving your divine instructions. 

Begging for your mercy again and again.	 

Your unworthy fallen servant, 

Bhakta Aaditya Vasnik. 
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Bhakta Aakash Nayan Srivastava 

ALL	 GLORIES	 TO SRILA PRABHUPADA 

	yadyapi	 āmāra	 guru	 —	 caitanyera	 dāsa 

	tathāpi	 jāniye	 āmi	 tāṅhāra	 prakāśa 

Although I know that my spiritual master is a servitor of Śrī Caitanya, I know Him also  as  a  plenary  manifestation  of  he  
Lord. 

Dear	 Srila	 Prabhupada, 

By your causeless mercy and compassionate tolerance, I could sustain one more year in Krishna Consciousness. I am feeling 
shameless and impudent to dare to blabber in front of Sri Gauranga's Senapati but at the same time	confident also that I am 
speaking in front of Sri Nityananda's most magnanimous expansion who has plundered the treasure of 
Gaur	 Prema	 and	 is	 tasting	 and	 freely	 distributing it. When Krishna descends in this world all other incarnations 
accompany him. Similarly, Prabhupada when you descended to this planet, all the archaryas of Bramha-Madhva-Gaudiya 
Sampradaya were also speaking through your lotus lips. Sarasvati Thakur's scriptural 'Gyan', Gaur Kishore Das Babaji's 
'Vairagya', Thakur Bhaktivinod's 'Poetic Expression and Unfathomable Vision', Jagannath Das Babaji's 'Dham Prem', 
Chakravarty Thakur's 'Revolutionary Commentaries' and Six Goswami's limitless compassion  combine  in  your  
transcendental  Personality. 

O Master! By your mercy, this year I got the opportunity to serve Your Divine Grace through the order of Vaishnavas to 
become instrumental in online preaching. Please ignore my offences and tame my rebellious and independent nature by 
your stick so that I can continue this Seva to please Krishna and Your Divine Grace. 

Please surround me always with your devotees and give me an opportunity to serve them like a faithful dog. Please help me 
to improve my Naam Japa Seva and provide me abundant prasadam and Dham Yatras. Please inundate me in Harinaam 
Sankirtan and finally please help me to follow all your orders so that I can qualify myself to dare to ask Your Divine Grace 
to accept me as your initiated disciple. Prabhupada, forgive my impudence and consider me a homeless beggar 
seeking	 favour	 of	 a	 Transcendental	 Aristocrat,	 an ambassador	 of	 Golok	 Vrindavan. 

durdaive	 sevaka	 yadi	 yāya	 anya	 sthāne 

sei	 ṭhākura	 dhanya	 tāre	 cule	 dhari’	 āne 

"If by chance a servant falls down and goes somewhere else, glorious is that master who  captures  him  and  brings  him  back  by  
the  hair."	 

Aspiring	 dog	 of	 your	 servant's, 

Bhakta Aakash	 Nayan	 Srivastava. 

Bhakta Abhay Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. Any gratitude I show to you will be insufficient. Because of your 
mercy, I was able to get in touch with your devotees and the Krishna Consciousness movement. I will also give some credit 
to the pandemic that stopped the sinful material activities for some time in this cursed world, because during that period 
only I got to know about the Krishna consciousness movement. I've also read some of your interviews and I was very 
impressed by all your answers and since then I've very much changed. 
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By your mercy, I got answers to all the questions that have been arousing in my mind ever since I had taken birth in this 
cursed world. I got to know who I am, the difference between what is material and what is spiritual, who is GOD, and most 
importantly what is the real source of happiness….i.e…serving Krishna and chanting the Holy Name of	 Lord Krishna…. 

Ever since I've got in touch with the Hare Krishna devotees, I've been chanting the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra…i.e…’HARE 
KRISHNA HARE KRISHNA KRISHNA KRISHNA HARE HARE, HARE RAMA HARE RAMA RAMA RAMA HARE HARE’. I 
am very thankful to you that now I know what my goal is and what is the real purpose of this human life.	 

Aspiring to get the shelter of Your Lotus Feet, 

Bhakta Abhay Gupta. 

Bhakta Abhishek Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus Feet again and again. 

You are so merciful & kind-hearted that you took the risk of going to western countries, with facing two heart attacks 
during the 40 days long journey in the Jaladuta, while the whole world was suffering in the forest fire of different-different 
problems. You did this only to awaken everyone and turn their so-called material happiness towards permanent and always-
increasing spiritual happiness. 

Srila Prabhupad, it is only because of you that I have developed the consciousness to try to serve Radha-Krishna being his 
part and parcel. Gradually, I am able to appreciate that I am fortunate to have a spiritual master like you who had promised 
to always remain in His books and guide infinite no. of fallen conditioned souls like me and make us free from our diseased 
state,	As you have said that you are The Guru for the next 10,000 years, so everyone must grab this opportunity and become 
qualified to return to their original home, Vaikuntha-Loka by following your words and chanting the Holy Name of the 
Lord which is the only remedies in this age of Kali-Yuga.	Currently, I am also trying to help in your preaching mission by 
asking for services from your prominent disciples who are constantly engaged in leading forward your mission. Therefore, 
I request you to kindly bless me so that I can give my best in this service and always remain in the association of the 
Vaishnavas and Nama-Prabhu. 

A fallen Soul, 

Bhakta Abhishek Kumar. 

Bhakta Abhishek Kumar Shukla 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am Abhishek Kumar Shukla, a PhD scholar at IIT Kanpur. I am doing regular 7 round of chanting of Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra. I am reading Bhagavad Gita as it is. I am attending daily sessions as much possible for me. After doing these 
activities, I am very happy. I have more control on my mind after reading Bagavad Gita as it is. After reading this book, I 
can understand the purpose of life. It is reforming my behavior and I am also trying to control my anger. Overall it is giving 
me more positivity and the art to live good life and to be a good human. 

I am thankful to You and Your movement (HKM) for spreading such a priceless knowledge of Bagavad Gita that is helping 
a lot of people to come out from stress, anxiety and depression and it is also telling the actual purpose of human life. 

Your sincere servant, 

Bhakta Abhishek Kumar Shukla,PhD (IIT Kanpur). 
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Bhakta Abhishek Ranjan 

nama-shreshtham manum api shachi-putram atra svarupam	 

rupam tasyagrajam uru-purim mathurim goshthavatim	 

radha-kundam giri-varam aho radhika-madhavasham	 

prapto yasya prathita-kripaya shri-gurum tam nato ‘smi	 

“I bow down to the beautiful lotus feet of my spiritual master, by whose causeless mercy I have obtained the supreme holy name, 
the divine mantra, the service of the son of Sacimata [Lord Caitanya], the association of Srila Svarupa Damodara, Rupa Gosvami, 
and his older brother Sanatana Gosvami, the supreme abode of Mathura, the blissful abode of Vrindavana, the divine Radha Kunda 
and Govardhana Hill, and the desire within my heart for the loving service of Sri Radhika and Madhava [Krishna] in 
Vrindavana.”		 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

All glories to you. Through your unfathomable causeless mercy upon this eternally indebted aspiring servant of yours, in 
the last year I could become a little more resolute in following your instructions and undeservingly took the upasaka level 
ashraya at your lotus feet.		 

Also Prabhupada, due to current prevailing pandemic situation, where travelling got restricted to a large extent, we got a 
chance to get more devotee association and to read & discuss Bhagavad-Gītā online in a group of devotees on a regular 
basis. This truly became a blessing in disguise, and has helped me developed more philosophical understanding and 
conviction on the process. All this shows how your mercy continues to permeate the hearts of people, unchecked by any 
material condition, and hence there is no difference in your divine manifest and unmanifest presence. You continue to live 
in your instructions, and I wish to serve those instructions to the best of my ability by your grace, if you so desire.	 

Prabhupada, I have been reading Bhagavad-Gītā and aim to complete it this year and start with another masterpiece of 
yours—Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam. Also I wish to improve upon the quality of my chanting.		 

Requesting and anticipating continued shelter and service at your lotus feet.			 

Yours unqualified aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Abhishek Ranjan	. 

Bhakta Akshat Newalkar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I am very grateful and thankful for Your hard work and struggle.	 Because of Your effort, I came in touch with Krishna 
Consciousness. Thanks for giving the Hare Krishna Mahamantra.	Thank You. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Akshat Newalkar,Bhopal. 
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Bhakta Akshay Gupta	 

My dear eternal Spiritual master Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace.	 

Even if the whole earth is transformed into paper with all the big trees made into pens and if the entire water in the seven 
oceans are transformed into writing ink, even then your glories cannot be written in full. So much is the greatness of yours.	 

I have started taking small steps in my spiritual journey. I have a long way to go and do not consider myself even qualified 
to offer my thanks to you, as I’m still a rascal. I have not read enough of your writings to be qualified to thank you, but the 
little that I have read have made a difference of day and night in my life. I have no idea how all this fortune has come to me 
to be part of this gloriously wonderful journey. 

I am eternally indebted to you as you have showered me your inconceivable causeless mercy through your 'vani' association. 

Your Divine Grace – Nothing is hidden from you, you know that how fallen soul I am and how much bewildered I was in 
search of the systematic true knowledge, till you came in to my life with your causeless mercy. 

You are not just another teacher, but a tattva-darśi, one who has seen the truth. 

Even though I'm chanting 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Mahamantra still my mind is too dirty to get even a drop of rasa 
(ananda) from the reservoir of pleasure, Nama Prabhu. Please tame this dog of yours and enable him to follow the 4 
regulatory principles in letter and spirit. Your documentaries make me cry in ecstasy and your transcendental pastimes are 
equally relishing to me as Krishna Prasadam.	 

This year I'm looking forward to - 

1. Mindfully chanting the Holy Name, dancing ecstatically in Sankirtans and more dham yatras. 

2. Preparing nice foodstuffs for Krishna and then honoring the Prasadam.	As the scriptures say, Sevonmukhe hi jihvādau 
(Bhakti Rasamrita Sindhu:	1.2.234) which means that the service of the Lord begins with the tongue. 

3. Performing devotional service for the pleasure of Lord Krishna and His devotees. 

4. Hear your lecture and read your divine books regularly. There is no other hope for unfortunate souls like us who are in 
the darkness of kali yuga to understand Krishna and oneself.	Thank you Srila Prabhupada for your invaluable books and 
vani. 

5. Getting initiation from you.		 

On your auspicious Vyasapuja I pray that I always remain servant of your servants. Please save me from various anarthas, 
desire for sense gratification and desires for puja, labha and adoration. 

Please keep me eternally under your divine shelter.		 

Yours ever trying insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Akshay Gupta,HKM Jaipur. 
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Bhakta Akshay Raj Singh 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 
srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 

namas te sarasvate deve gaura-vani-pracharine 
nirvishesha-shunyavadi-pashchatya-desha-tarine	 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my greetings in the dust of	Your lotus feet.	Thank you, Prabhupada for making	everyone's lives	happy with 
Krishna consciousness as well as by teaching	how to chant the Hare Krishna mantra and study Bhagavad Gita slokas.	 
Your servant,	Akshay Raj Singh.	

Bhakta Aniket Rai 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Thank you for giving us everything. Thank you for giving Krishna consciousness. I have started attending Darshan Aarti. 
It is because of you that we have been able to participate in different	 events and competitions .	Because of you I learnt 
things like kartal, elocution etc. 	and we love you and also love kirtan, Aarti. 

Thank you for giving me everything. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Aniket Rai, ICVK-Bhopal. 

Bhakta Anuj Rawat 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please	accept my humble obeisance to you. All glories to you. I still remember I was in a mode of confusion.	last year I got 
an opportunity to attend a positive transformation session where I got to attend a few teachings. That session impacted my 
life hugely, I was introduced to the Hare Krishna Mahamantra, its benefits, and I was shown the path from darkness and 
ignorance to light. I used to be agnostic, but after that, I started following Krishna Consciousness, started reading 
"Bhagwadgita as it is". I am very grateful to you for providing me the path, the divine knowledge which changed my life 
completely. I used to be an agnostic before and doubted the existence of God, but it was your teachings and logical 
explanations which opened my eyes. It has been a year, and I know I have not been much disciplined but I am sure with 
time I will turn into a better devotee, as I am in my initial stages right now. I have come from zero to here and I have a long 
way to go in the spiritual world, with your kind blessings I hope will turn into better. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Anuj Rawat. 

Bhakta Anuj Sharma	 

Respected Srila Prabhupāda, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet on this auspicious Vyasa puja festival. You have 
come in my life as the Rays of Moon when I am struggling in this Bhava sāgara (Ocean of Nescience) and my heart is Blazing 
in the fire of lust, anger, envy, and Desires. I was still proud of penny and you gave me the Jolt and put off those lusty flames 
down and switched on the incessant urge to know more & more about the most Confidential Treasure, the Blue Sapphire 
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of Vraja/Goloka Vrindāvan, Lord Śri Kr̥śṇa in my heart. This has crushed my false pride and directed me towards my True 
Pride i.e. I’m an eternal servant of Kr̥śṇa. It’s only because of you, I got the rarest opportunity which is the door to all fortune 
even in this age of Kali - to even hear about this Harināma Sankirtana Movement & Lord Caitanya Mahāprabhu. And got 
the chance to come in touch with the beautiful, exalted Guru Paramparā and got the rarest of rare opportunities to associate 
with devotees and move towards the progressive Spiritual Journey. 

Again I offer my respectful obeisances to His Divine Grace who is very dear to Lord Kr̥śṇa. 

In Samsāra Davanala, Viśwanāth Chakravarti Thākur says, 

nikunja-yuno rati-keli-siddhyai 

ya yalibhir yuktir apekshaniya	 

“The Spiritual Master is very dear to Śrimati Rādhārani and Śri Kr̥śṇa because he is an expert in assisting Gopis with different 
arrangements in Confidential pastimes.” 

yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado 

yasyaprasadan na gatih kuto 'pi 

dhyayan stuvams tasya yashas trisandhyam 

vande guroh sri-charanaravindam	 

And only and only by the mercy of the Spiritual Master who is most confidential and dear associate in Lord’s pastimes, one 
receives the benediction of Kr̥śṇa. Without the Grace of the Spiritual Master, one cannot make any advancement. There is 
no other hope than His Divine Grace’s Lotus Feet that one can perfect his life and save the jivās from their progressive life 
towards hell.		 

Therefore, I remember, praise and offer my humble obeisance again and again unto Lotus Feet of His Divine Grace who is 
none other than the mercy incarnation of Lord Nityānanda. 

Oh Srila Prabhupāda, Only by Your Mercy, all my offensive activities cease and I can sing the holy name in great ecstasy. 
Only by Your Mercy, I can relish the transcendental pastimes of the Lord.	 

Devoid of all strength and intelligence, I have no quality of value and I am Lacking in so many ways. Today if there is some 
quality in me it is Only by your Mercy. I beg at your Lotus Feet, Please Bless me to be your Sincere, Submissive, and Humble 
Servant birth after birth so that I will never be separated from you and serve your lotus feet always. 

Begging your forgiveness for infinite offenses.	 

Your humble servant – (trying to become), 

Bhakta Anuj Sharma. 

Bhakta Anupam Pandey 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	

“Dear (Srila Prabhupada / My Guru Maharaj / My Spiritual Master). Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila 
Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja.”			

	He teaches us whatever success we are getting material or spiritual it is because of Krishna.Primary duty is to protect cow 
and	brahmana.Convert anxiety to Krishna anxiety. Heathy pressure is important. Prabupad ji spread the Hare Krishna Maha 
mantra, which is the solution for	all material miseries	and helps us to move forward in our spiritual life.  

The maha mantra is 
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Hare Krishna hare krishna krishna krishna hare hare 

Hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare 

This maha mantra is so powerful that you can see positive changes from day one. It help me to concentrate for longer time, 
relax my mind, control my emotions. 

Currently I	am reading Bhagavad	Gita translated by Srila Prabhupad ji, this book is the ultimate guide for how one		should 
lead	life, how to be happy, to know who I	am, what is ultimate purpose of this human life.Prabhupadji teaching has	helped 
me in my day to day life, it taught	me that we are not the body	we are Spirit soul, basic nature(dharma) of human being is 
to serve, we should serve the supreme personality of God head	Lord		Krishna, all the demigods automatically get served. It 
is like if we water the roots of plant(serve Krishna), there is no need to water leaves(all the demigods).Vishanava doesn't 
see fault in others.	Vishanava always thinks how I can serve		divotees.We should never try to interpreted bhagawat gita by 
ourselves. 
We should never offend	 a	vaishnava.Prabhupadji very commited to his guru To please Krishna is difficult, to please his 
pure Devotee is easy.Following Prabupada's instructions to chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha mantra	 daily and 
following 4 regulative principle is	 very important for spiritual advancement. 

These are things I	learnt from Srila PrabhupadWe were	always under the clutches of		maya 	and by the mercy of Prabhupada 
we came into			Krishna Conciousness. 

I offer my prayers to lotus Feet of Srila Prabhupada for sound and discerning intelligence to properly understand his 
instructions, his intent, his mood, his Spirit, his mission and serve his institution to always please him. For if he is pleased, 
the supreme Lord Shri Krishna is pleased. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Anupam Pandey. 

Bhakta Awadesh Newalkar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I started attending Darshan Aarti and chanting for the last 2 weeks. 	I am new to this. So, as I saw it was very good. I request 
for Your mercy on me to progress further in spiritual practice and chanting. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Awadhesh Newalkar,Bhopal. 

Bhakta Ayush Asati 

hare krishna hare krishna	krishna krishna hare hare 

hare rama hare rama	rama rama hare hare 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your	Vyasa-puja. 

First of all, it's immeasurable, how the Krishna consciousness transforming my life and is bit difficult to express in words 
but I will try today to express it. I am very blessed that you came into my life, I am learning about you and your past time 
Leela's through your holy books, Vaishnav devotees, and your lectures. They are all transforming my life, like to become 
humble, gaining more patience, developing more concentration, and the most important is love and affection to KRISHNA. 
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I am so happy that you have introduced us to chanting the holy name of KRISHNA because it is the most important part of 
our life. 

My Dear Prabhupada, as long as I am in this material world, please keep your mercy upon me. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Ayush Asati.	 

Bhakta Ayush Mangore 

+ील भ<=वेदांत "भुपाद जी के चरणो ंम? कोिट कोिट नमन, 

मेरी तरफ	से इस �ास पूजा पर छोटी सी "Vुित >ीकार कीिजए 

सफल िकया जीवन िकतनो का,	सब पर कृपा बरसाई , 
माया म? सब रंगे Rए थे,	कृTभ<= सभी को िसखलाई ।। 

दी Rई िश�ाओ को आपकी याद करता हे जमाना , 
आशीष म? दे िदया आपने कृTभावनामृत का खज़ाना ।। 

"भुपाद जी आपने जो �ान	अपनी िद� पुVको मे िदया हे , 
शरीर और आ]ा को सरलता से पृथक िकया हे ।। 

कृपा बड़ी हे आपकी	परम लÞ हम िदखलाया , 
िनः >ाथ; भाव से सबको	भागवत �ान िसखलाया ।। 

जो लगता था असंभव, वो काय; आपने कर िदखाया , 
अधम से अधम का	आ]स�ातकार आपने कर िदखाया ।। 

हे "भुपाद जी �ान का "काश देना	हमारा अंधकार िमट जाए,	 
मन लगा रहे भ<= म? सदा	मुख से हरी लीला गाएं ।। 

माया के िलए हम बहरे हो, कानो को बस कीत;न भाए, 

मुख से बोले हम मीठी वाणी	िज|ा से हरी "साद पाए ।। 

िजस िदन हरी दश;न न हो	ऐसा िदन कोई न जाए,	 
आपका िदया �ान हमारे	िदलो मे घर कर जाए ।। 

आपका दास, 
भ=	आयुष मंगोरे. 

Bhakta Ayush Sharma 

पूजनीय गुDदेव	, 

+ी	 +ीमद्	 ए. सी. भ<= वेदांत >ामी +ील "भुपाद जी की जय	 

हे गुDदेव, मF आपके िश�ो ंका दास bँ, मेरा आपके चरण कमलो ंम? कोिट-कोिट "णाम, 

हे गुDवर, मेरे अभी तक के जीवन म? जो सबसे �ादा बदलाव मुझ म? आए हF वह आपकी कृपा से हF। मेरे जीवन की नाव इस भवसागर Dपी भौितक जगत 
म? फंसी Rई थी, िजसका छोर मुझे नही ंिदख रहा था। मुझे यह भी नही ं�ात था िक मेरा नाव Dपी जीवन इस भवसागर म? फंसा Rआ है और चारो ंतरफ केवल 
पानी-पानी था। मेरे जीवन की नाव को सही िदशा और माग;दश;न िदखाने वाला कोई नही ंथा। तभी एक महान �<=u का मेरे जीवन tपी नाव म? आगमन 
Rआ। मFने शुDआत म? उ�? साधारण नािवक समझा पर वाVिवकता म? वह तो +ेh कrान थे, जो सभी के जीवन tपी नाव को भवसागर के भंवर से 
िनकालकर छोर तक पRंचाने वाले थे। हे गुDवर, वह आप थे। आप मेरे जीवन म? उस सूय; के "काश की भाँित आए िजसके आने पर हर वVु का सही-सही 
आकलन िकया जा सकता है। मुझे	आपने, अपनी िलखी गई बRमूÛ िकताबो ंके मा\म से वाVिवकता जानने की िदशा	िदखाई। आपसे हमने जाना िक 
भगवान +ी कृT हर युग म? अवतjरत होते हF। आप ही से हम यह जान पाए िक भगवान +ी कृT िकतने दयालु और भ= वpल हF। आप ही से हम? जानने 
को िमला िक भगवान >यं अपने िनजी पाष;दो ंके साथ नवsीप धाम म? 500 वष; पूव; आए थे। आप ने ही िबना िकसी भेदभाव के सभी जीवो ंको चैतl महा"भु 
का अनमोल उपहार िदया। “हरे कृT महामंU” गोलोक से >यं इस धरा धाम पर "कािशत Rआ और िजसका >यं भगवान ने oाम oाम म? कीत;न िकया। 
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आपने हम जैसे पितत जीवो ंपर जो कृपा की है उसका मूÛ नही ंिदया जा सकता �ोिंक, वह अनमोल है। आप से ही हम? हमारे वाVिवक माता-िपता की 
जानकारी िमली, वह कहां रहते हF, �ा खाते हF, उ�? �ा पसंद है, वह सब हम? जानने को िमला। यह वो अमूÛ �ान है जो हम लाखो ंयोिनयो ंम? भटकते 
Rए भी नही ंजान पा रहे थे। शा�ो ंका कथन है “MNांड kिमत कोनो भाÿवान जीव गुD कृT "सादे पाए भ<= लता बीज”, MNा जी की सृि� का िवचरण 
करते Rए िकसी भाÿवान जीव को ही भ<=लता बीज "ाr होता है। यह केवल और केवल गुD और भगवान +ी कृT की कृपा से ही संभव है। शा�ो ंम? 
यह भी बताया गया है िक गुD वह है जो इस धरा धाम पर हjर की ही तरह पूजनीय होता है और वह >यं भगवान की कृपा >tप है। शा� यह भी बताते 
हF िक वाVिवक गुD वह है जो "ामािणक गुD िश� परंपरा म? आते हF, जो भगवान sारा चली आ रही है और उनका हर �ण हjर को समिप;त होता है। 

मF आपके चरण कमलो ंम? दंडवत देते Rए यही "ाथ;ना करता bँ िक मF सदैव आपके चरण कमलो ंकी छUछाया म? रहते Rए, दास भाव से आपकी और आपके 
िश�ो ंकी सेवा कर सकँू। अगर पU िलखते व= मुझसे कोई Uुिट Rई हो तो मुझे मूख; जानकर	�मा कर दीिजएगा I 

+ील "भुपाद जी की जय. 

आपके िश�ो ंका दास , 

भ= आयुष. 

Bhakta Bhavya Ameriya 

Dear My Spiritual Master O’Srila Prabhupadaji, 

Please Accept my humble Obeisances at your lotus feet,	All glories unto your Divine Holy Self. 

I often used to wonder about CAREER - Which profession is meant for me? More appropriately, Which work should I opt 
for so that I can make a significant contribution from my side. I'm eighteen and a half right now, What I want to highlight 
here is -'Most people in their early 20's suffering from a quest regarding their career choice specifically the satisfaction with 
the work they do. But that's not a problem at all. The major problem I feel is - most of us are adopting careers on the basis 
of the outcome, the reward it offers (Basically our eyes are on the fame and money a work provides. That's why we are 
obsessed with the idea of becoming an influencer or an entrepreneur or something similar.) and I too suffered the same 
mental disillusionment. Recently I understood Different 'Varna' described in Shreemad Bhagavad Gita. and I think it 
best	describes the occupation which is meant for me. Basically, I got a sense of clarity when I referred to different resources 
too. which ultimately helped me to reflect upon myself and know some traits of my personality. If I have to explain it in a 
line: It says that We have to follow our 'Dharma'. Where Dharma can be described as a combination of 'Varna' ( passion and 
skills) and 'Seva'(contribution). 

Still, there are many questions. But I think that's my fault that I am unable to perceive them right now. I	have been able to 
appreciate many things in Krishna Consciousness like The values on the basis of which A person should live his/her life. 
For example - 1. 'Selfless Sacrifice': we should plant trees under whose shade we did not plan to sit. 2. Our place with 
reference to The supreme personality of Godhead. 3. Reflecting within oneself. etc.I'm still to get clear about Why we serve 
Shree Krishna's senses, mainly I want to know the reason behind it. As Krishna consciousness is Concise and example-
based I'm sure I will soon get an answer to that too. 

Dear Srila Prabhupad on this auspicious 125th appearance day of your divine grace, I take this opportunity to thank you 
for all the contributions you have made in my life, I would pray at your lotus feet please make me realize 'Who is Shree 
Krishna? and What's the reason behind every creation of his?' I will be eternally indebted unto you Oh! Spiritual Master of 
the whole World.Aspiring to be of any use in yours and Lord Krishna's Service	 

your humble servant, 

Bhakta Bhavya Ameriya. 
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Bhakta Chandan Kumar Singh 

Dear Beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at Your lotus feet. All glories to You. 

Thank You dear Guru deva for	coming into this world and bestowed Your causeless mercy upon the fallen souls like me.	I 
am fully indebted to You because You have given me the taste	of Hare Krishna Maha mantra. I always feel	that I do not have 
any good quality or capability in me. Whatever little I have learnt or got, it is all because of Your kind mercy. There are 
many ups and down in my family this year but I always feel You are always with me in my difficulties and happiness. I beg 
for Your mercy to give me the strength	to continue and progress in the path of Krishna Consciousness. Without Your mercy 
it is impossible to break the bondage of material life.  

You are my eternal well-wisher. From the depths of my heart, I want to thank You for saving me and showing me the real 
purpose of life. 

I know I cannot be in any way useful for You, still	I beg You to please keep me always with You. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Chandan Kumar Singh. 

Bhakta Chander Shekhar 

जय +ीला "भुपाद, 

यह मेरा सौभाÿ है या आपकी कृपा जो आप मेरे जीवन म? गुD के पद पर आए। नही ंतो मेरे जैसे पितत जीव का उHार कौन ही करता। अनािद काल से 
जो किमनी और कंचन के पीछे भागता रहा जो मुझे इसी भवसागर म? डुबाए रखी। आप ने मुझे जगाया और बताया िक जीवन का लÞ �ा है नही ंतो मF 
भाग तो रहा था लेिकन जाना कहां है यह नही ंपता था। और िसफ;  मेरा ही नही,ं मेरे जैसे लाखो ंलोगो ंका जीवन आपने सुधार िदया। कलौ शू� संभव: इस 
कलयुग म? सभी शू� जy लेते हF, लेिकन सं$ार के sारा वह MाNण के Vर तक पRंचते हF। िबना िसर के जैसे यह शरीर नही ंचल सकता, वैसे ही िबना 
MाNण के इस समाज म? शांित zथािपत नही ंहो सकती। आपके sारा चलाया गया हरे कृT आंदोलन इस समाज म? लोगो ंको MाNण और वैTव बनाने के 
िलए िसH Rआ, और आपने पूरे िवa को सनातन धम; की िश�ा देकर जगतगुD नाम पाया। 

मF तो कूप मंडूक के समान था, >ग; या नक;  तक का ही सीिमत �ान था, आपने अपनी िश�ा से मुझे उस कूप से बाहर िनकाल कर आ\ा<]क जगत के 
िवशाल सागर का �ान कराया और आज हम अपने घर, भगवान के धाम, जाने के बारे म? अपनी इ|ा "कट करते हF। इतना ही नही ंभगवान के धाम म? 
जाकर हम? करना �ा है, वह भी आपने हम? बताया। िजस तरह िकसी जॉब म? सिव;स करने से पहले इंटन;िशप होती है, उसी तरह गुD की सेवा इंटन;िशप 
है, भगवान के धाम म? जाने से पहले। इसके साथ ही आपने हम सब पर दया िदखाई और कहा की वाणी सेवा उßम है, इस तरह आप हर भ= के जीवन 
म? �<=गत tप से "कट हो सके और हम आपकी वाणी सेवा कर सके। 

"ितिदन 64 माला के िनयम को आपने 16 माला करके, हम सब जीवो पर दया }ि� डाली। गंत� तो अभी भी वही है, भगवान का धाम, लेिकन अब तप!ा 
कम करनी है। उसी तरह एक बार आपने कहा िक मृnु के समय अगर कोई +ीकृT को याद ना कर पाए और आपका wरण हो जाए तो उसको भी वही 
गंत� "ाr होगा। भगवान कहते हF मृnु के समय जो जैसा wरण करता है उसकी वैसी ही गित होती है, और आपका wरण करके भी हम भगवान के 
धाम वािपस जा सकते हF, तो इससे यह बात भी िसH हो जाती है िक आपका िनn िनवास zथान भी भगवान के साथ ही है। जैसा एक �ोितष ने भी आपकी 
कंुडली देखकर कहा था िक ऐसा �<= >े|ा से अवतार लेता है इस पर "कृित के गुणो ंका "भाव नही ंपड़ता। 

आपने अपने गुD +ीला भ<=िसHांता सर>ती ठाकुर से एक बार आदेश पाया और आपने उस पर काम करना शुt कर िदया। मेरी इतनी पितत <zथित 
है िक मF रोज आपकी पुVको ंसे आदेश तो पाता bं लेिकन अपने जीवन म? उतार नही ंपाता। िजस समय आप जलदूत से पाmाn जगत का उHार करने 
जा रहे थे तो आप को दो बार �दय आघात सहन करना पड़ा लेिकन िफर भी आपके गुD िनhा म? तिनक भी कमी नही ंआई। और कुछ महीनो ंपूव; मुझे 
महावारी ने पकड़ा तो मेरी साधना ही गड़बड़ा गई िजसके िलए मF आपसे िवनीत भाव से माफी मांगना चाहता bं। िजस तरह अ�य पाU होता है जो कभी 
भी खाली नही ंहोता, उसके िवपरीत ही आपकी कृपा पाने के िलए मेरे पास एक कटोरा है जो कभी भी आपकी कृपा से भरता नही,ं मF सदा ही आपकी 
कृपा की भीख मांगता bं। आप तो  कृपािसंधु हो, और मF बंजर जमीन, आपके िसंधु के पानी से ही मेरी जमीन पर भ<= लता का उदय होगा। 
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इस पU के मा\म से, मF अब पूरी +Hा से, िबना आल! के भ<= माग; पर अoसर होऊं इसके िलए आपकी कृपा और आशीवा;द पाने के िलए नतमVक 
होता bं। 

आपका तु| सेवक, 
भ= चं� शेखर. 

Bhakta Chinmay Deshmukh	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my respectful obeisances.	 

I came in touch with the "Hare Krishna" movement, with the help of "Radha Madhav Prabhuji", I pay my humble obeisance 
to him. Hare krishna.	These quotes are dedicated to Srila Prabhupada.  

Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjan- salakaya,Caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

mukam karoti vachalam,pangum langhayate girim 

yat-kripa tam aham vande, shri-gurum dina-taranam. 

dhyana moolam guru murti, puja moolam gurur padam, 

mantra moolam gurur vakyam, moksha moolam guru kripa.	 

I try to chant, around "16" mala japa, of the "Hare Krishna mahamantra" daily, and I am astonished and overwhelmed to 
see the positive changes and impact in life. All the glories and humble obeisance, to, Sri "Radha Madhav" prabhuji, and 
"Srila Prabhupada".  

With the help of spirituality, I got the clear vision, about life, what is right, and what is wrong. I also got clear, vision, about 
the things to pursue in the career. The "spirituality" helps to attain and achieve, higher goals of life.  

I came in touch with the mentor, “Radha Madhav Prabhuji”, so under his guidance and proper direction I came to know 
the highest meaning, and the purpose of the life, which is as follows respectively. 

Having Krishna Prasadam. 

Following all the rules and regulations. 

Whenever, get chance, so serve in the temple, and do work like, cleaning the floor, etc. 

Always, be humble and obedience, towards, spiritual masters, and teachers and parents. 

Chant, the “Hare Krishna Mahamantra”. Daily. 

Associate with the “Krishna devotees”. 

Read, the “Srila Prabhupada’s” books. 

And many more… 

I feel that, I am not fit, nor I have any good quality in me. Whatever, little, I have learnt or got, it is all because of your kind 
mercy. Now by your mercy, I got the ability to speak and convince few people to take up the process that you have given 
us. My life was without any orientation. It is you, who are directing my life through your amazing books and enlightening 
lectures. Otherwise, how could, I have crossed the mountain of, “material existence” being spiritually lame. By your mercy, 
I have confidence that, “I will be able to cross the mountain, of the, maya, and see, what is the actual truth. I am simply 
amazed, as you are my favourite personality of the life, with the help of which, proper guidance, and mercy, and following 
rules, and regulations, any human, can attain success, in their field.	 
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With the help of the “mentor”, “Radha Madhava Prabhuji”, I am simply, trying to become the devotee as instructed by you. 
You kick away, my doubts and illusion, in the coarse, by guiding me from time to time. I wish to take this opportunity to 
thank you for the amazing books, which are there, available, freely on the internet. You have taken so much hardship in 
the coarse of writing them. Your thunderbolt like striking lectures destroys all my ignorance. You have given us amazing 
and practical guidance through your : 

Letters,morning walks and conversations etc.	 

With the help of these media, 'fallen soul' like me, can also gain great hope, in my “spiritual journey”, and serve for the 
pleasure of the “Lord Krishna God”. I wish to become successful devotee, as you have instructed, but, I have lots of non-
sense in me. The mind cheats me regularly, and takes me for the useless ride, within this material world. So, I have got, the 
wonderful opportunity, to serve, the “Lord Krishna God”, which, I am very thankful for. You are my only hope. Please give 
me the “intelligence” to wholeheartedly accept the devotees association which is my great hope of deliverance. Please, bless 
me with your mercy, so that I can spread the message of the “Krishna consciousness” to the best as I can. 

The understanding is increasing as, I chant the “Hare Krishna Mahamantra” on the daily basis. I try to inspire myself by 
hearing the lectures and read the divine books on frequent basis. There is no other hope for us, who are in the darkness of 
the “kali yuga” to understand “Krishna” and oneself. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada For your invaluable teachings, books and vani respectively. By endeavoring, to execute, the 
instructions, and preaching, I am more than confident, that, one day, I will become the successful person, and also do 
progress in the spiritual life. 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyaspuja”, I pray that, I always remain, servant of “Lord Krishna”, and try to learn, new 
things. Please save me, from various “anarthas, desire for sense gratification. Please provide that light of hope, strength, 
perseverance, determination, truth, kindness, love, affection, goodwill in my life, so that, it can guide me, to become the 
successful devotee in this life. Also, please, accept, my “prostrated obeisances” in the dust of your lotus feet. I am eternally 
indebted to you as you have showered me, your inconceivable causeless mercy of unlimited profound love of Krishna 
Bhagavan. 

I have started taking very small baby steps in my spiritual journey. I have a long way to go. I have not read enough of your 
writing to be qualified to thank you, but whatever little I have read, has impacted me positively. The most basic 
understanding was that, “We are not this body, but spirit soul”. So in the long run, giving “material pleasure” to this 
“material body” is a waste of time. Rather, it should be used to give, the “spiritual pleasure” through service to “Lord 
Krishna”. Sometimes, I struggle, in chanting the “Hare Krishna Mahamantra”, but by your mercy combined with constant 
practice perseverance, and determination, one day, I will excel in chanting the “Hare Krishna Mahamantra”, and do 16 
rounds of japa, daily. I thank you, millions of times, for dedicating your precious time, to deliver the fallen souls, back to 
“Godhead”. 

I have till now, read some books, from the online website, and also offline. I attend the lectures, which are taken by various 
devotees and also, chant the “Hare Krishna Mahamantra” daily. I chant around 4 rounds of japa as a minimum daily, and 
chant maximum 16 rounds of japa whenever possible. 	 

With lots of awe and reverence, 

Your’s sincerely, 

Bhakta Chinmay Deshmukh. 
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Bhakta Chinmaya Sahu	 

Dear Srila	Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble offering at	your lotus feet.	Srila Prabhupada by your grace, I am able to maintain my 16 rounds of 
chanting and book reading in this tumultuous year. Prabhupada, I am not able to give	any direct or indirect service to the 
lordship. I am	busy preparing for a job, and I am trying to finish this task as soon as possible to get back to serve the 
lordship.	 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Chinmaya Sahu. 

Bhakta Chitesh Kumar Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please Accept My Humble obeisance. 

Covid 19 pandemic has disrupted the whole world's physical, economical dimensions and most importantly in mental or 
emotional dimension. I also became Covid positive this year and was in isolation in the	guest house. At that time it would 
have been very difficult for me to deal with the situation if your teachings and lectures were not available for me. Your 
transcendental words of spiritual wisdom helped me so much that I was prepared for any possible scenario. And as always 
your sepoys (devotees of HKM) pushed me to utilise this opportunity to again revisit the holy texts of Bhagavad Gita. 
Difficulties like these, forcibly(because we are always in reluctant or denying mood) put us to realise that how much helpless 
we are in this material world without the mercy of Krishna and his pure devotees. These situations bring us to the reality 
that - The real independence is in being dependent on Krishna and his bona fide representative,	'the spiritual master'. The 
words of spiritual master and his transcendental vani gives us the vision that we are not this lump of blood, flesh & urine, 
but We are the parts & parcel of Krishna, the supreme personality of godhead. And the moment we realise this aspect, 
eradication of grief & lamentation takes place and that very instant we are in transcendental happiness. Prabhupada please 
help me to keep this mood always because I am very degraded student of yours, endeavouring here & there even after 
getting your mercy through books & devotees. Please please help me to fight my anarthas and keep me under your shelter. 
And please let me serve you through whatever capacity you and krishna have given me from wherever & whatever material 
position(professional or personal) I am in. 

Jai Prabhupada, Hare Krishna. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Chitesh Kumar Sharma. 

Bhakta Danish Aggarwal 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my Humble Obeisances. 

All glories unto You... 

I had long held questions, and I	got the answer by following spiritual Life only. Why am I here?	what is the basic cause of 
this universe? I got all these answers in my	SOS classes. I am also trying to find the answers to, Why our minds always keep 
attracting to negativities and negative things even though we always want to live a peaceful life to follow Krishna 
Consciousness nicely. By Your Grace oh! Srila Prabhupad I	am sure I will be able to find answers to them. 
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I have always liked Chanting Hare Krishna Mantra, Maha-prasadam, and Harinaam Sankirtan being	In Krishna 
Consciousness, This has helped me to stay away from material distractions. 

There is not a single thing that I am not able to appreciate being in Krishna Consciousness. Everything is just amazing.	 Now 
By Krishnas Grace, I have become an IES officer, But	I still miss my college days when I used to Visit the Local FOLK 
Centre. 

Srila Prabhupad Your books are an eye-opener and have all the answers which are required for every possible question a 
devotee has when he starts treading on the path of Bhakti to	Lord Krishna. 

On this very special day of your 125th Divine appearance, I want to thank You for all of that which You have very 
painstakingly provided us at the same I wish to be in the association of	devotees and serve them selflessly throughout my 
life. 

I pray at Your lotus feet to	give me Krishna	Bhakti and make me live near his lotus foot doing his service eternally. 

Aspiring to be	Servant of Your Servant, 

Bhakta Danish Aggarwal. 

Bhakta Deepam Gupta 

हरे कृT +ीला "भुपाद, 

आपके चरण कमलो ंम? अपने भ= का कोिट-कोिट "णाम >ीकार कर? | आपके आशीवा;द से मेरे जीवन म? कई ज़tरी और महuपूण; 

बदलाव आए हF | मF हरे कृ(ण आंदोलन से कुछ ही समय पहले जुड़ा bँ | पर जो िवचार मुझे अl भ=ो ंसे जुड़कर िमल रहे हF, वे अतुलनीय 
हF |	 

जो सवाल मुझे बचपन से उठते रहे हF और भटकाते रहे हF, वे आपसे जुड़कर धीरे-धीरे सुलझने लगे हF | आपके आशीवा;द से मF “िज2ासा ” 

एवं “RDUA” के मा\म से मF हरे कृ(ण आंदोलन  से जुड़ा, भ=ो ंसे िमला | एक ऐसी संगित से जुड़ा bँ िजस से मुझे हर बार एक नई ऊजा; 
िमलती है, एक नया उxास िमलता है, बRत सारी अ|ी बात? जानने को िमलती हF |	 

बRत धीरे ही सही, पर जीवन मF सकारा]क बदलाव आ रहा है |	 

भ=ो ंसे जुड़कर आपके जीवन के बारे म? जानने का अवसर िमला है, आपके जीवन से और आपकी दी गई िश�ा से हम कैसे सरल और 
"भावशाली जीवन जी सकते हF, ये समझ आता है | ये समझ आता है िक जीवन म? परेशािनयां तो कम नही ंहोगंी, पर उन परेशािनयो ंके हल 
आसानी से िनकाले जा सकते हF | “हरे कृT महामंU” का जप करने से मन शांत होता है, सजग होता है, यह अनमोल बात सीखने को िमली 
है |	 

"भु जी, आपके आशीवा;द से एक िदन ज़tर ऐसा आएगा जब मुझे िकसी भी भौितक वVु की आव�कता नही ंपड़ेगी, ऐसा मेरा िवaास है 
| बस इतनी कामना है िक मुझे शार67रक, मान9सक  और आ:याि<मक tप >zथ रख? तािक मF िजस भी काय; के िलए इस भौितक जगत म? 
जyा bँ, वह मुझे �ात हो और मF उस काय; को अ|ी तरह से पूण; कर सकँू |		 

आपका अिभ^ भ=, 

भ= दीपम गुrा.	 

Bhakta Divyansh Vishwakarma		 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnanajnana-salakaya, caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances in the dust of Your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. Thank You for coming 
to this world to save us in spite of the tremendous difficulties and obstacles which You had to face alone. You are the 
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Supreme Personality of Servitor Godhead, freely bestowing Your causeless mercy upon the unqualified and ungrateful souls 
of kali-yuga so that we can free ourselves from the clutches of maya and cycle of birth and death and go to our eternal abode 
GOLOKA VRINDAVAN, much said who can properly describe the glories of Your Divine Grace? 

Four years have passed since I came in contact with the HARE KRISHNA MOVEMENT and was mercifully blessed with 
Your divine association. You saved me Prabhupada and I am eternally thankful and indebted to You. Today I know the 
meaning and purpose of life. How to live? Why to live? and for Whom to live. 

Although I have no qualification whatsoever, today I came before You with a humble prayer in my heart. Please help me to 
engage more and more in Your service and In the service of Krishna and all the vaishnava devotes. There is so much service 
to be done in executing this mission and please empower me to do so. I humbly pray at Your lotus feet that You will so 
kindly enter my hearts and inspire me to find the ways and means of fulfilling Your beautiful transcendental vision of a 
happy and unified world movement. Kindly help me to please You in this way. 

Servant of your servant, Bhakta Divyansh Vishwakarma.	 

Bhakta Garvit Sharma 

My dear Srila Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at	your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

In the early 70s Haàsadüta Prabhu wrote an article for your Back to Godhead magazine describing	a lecture you gave in 
December, 1970, to the members of the Lions Club in Indore. You told the audience,	“In three years I accomplished one 
hundred times more than all the swamis and yogis who have come to	the West in the past century.”	 

Now, almost fifty years later, Your Divine Grace and your followers have accomplished thousands of	times more in giving 
Kåñëa consciousness to almost everyone in most towns, villages, and cities in this	world. 

All glories to your causeless mercy! 

On a morning walk on January 4, 1976, in Nellore, the following exchange took place: 

Çravanänanda: Prabhupäda, they said that if Caitanya Mahäprabhu wanted Kåñëa consciousness	in the Western countries, why 
didn’t He go there Himself? That’s what they told us.	 
Prabhupäda: So, He left the credit for me. [laughter]	 

Devotees: Jaya! Haribol! 
Prabhupäda: He loves His devotees more than Himself.	 

Please bless me with love for Sri Caitanya Mahäprabhu	All glories to your boundless compassion upon us all! 

Hare Krishna. 

With my deepest gratitude, eternally,	Your servant, 

Bhakta Garvit Sharma. 

Bhakta Hari Mohan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. All glories to You Srila Prabhupada. You are the embodiment of 
unflinching faith towards Spiritual Master because You executed the order of Your spiritual master preaching the cult of 
Krishna Consciousness for the benefit of whole mankind even at such an advanced age.(As stated in Vedic literatures)	"Only 
unto those great souls who have implicit faith in both the Lord and the spiritual master are all the purports	of Vedic 
knowledge automatically revealed. 
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yasya deve parā bhaktir yathā deve tathā gurau 

	 		tasyaite kathitā hy arthāḥ prakāśante mahātmanaḥ 

Srila Prabhupada, Bhaktivedanta purports in BG, SB, CC are so sublime that if one follows strictly then one can become 
pure in body, mind and words which is the prime requirement of pure devotional service. You have given us most valuable 
jewel of chanting of holy name "Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare RamaRama Rama Rama Hare 
Hare" which is the only way to get out of this material existence. 

But I am so fallen that instead of paying attention to this most valuable jewel Holy name, I am running after the so-called 
sense gratification of this material world. I humbly beg Your mercy for following Your instructions strictly and faithfully. I 
also beg Your mercy so that I can also become an instrument in serving Your divine mission. Please forgive me for offences. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Hari Mohan. 

Bhakta Harikrishna Mishra 

HARE KRISHNA. 

All Greetings To Srila Prabhupada, 

मF हjरकृT िम+ा आपके चरणो ंम? अपनी व#ना अप;ण करता bँ । 

आपकी मिहमा का बखान कर सकँू इतनी मेरी हVी नही है लेिकन मF आपका धlवाद और आभार "कट करना चाहता bं। आपके आशीवा;द से मुझे 
कृTा रसामृत का लाभ Rआ। मेरे जीवन म? कई बदलाव आए । आपके आशीवा;द के साथ ये सकार]क बदलाव ऐसे ही बना रहे, आपके आशीष के िलए 
इस गुD पर6रा म? आने वाले सभी गुDओ ंव सबसे पहले "भू +ी कृT का बहौत बहौत शुि(या। 

आपका आभार �= करता bँ व अपनी गलतीयो ंकी �मा चाहता bँ। 

हरेकृT 

आपका दास, 

भ= हjरकृT िम+ा। 

Bhakta Harsh Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Your glories are unfathomable and unwavering. You had very strong conviction in chanting the holy name of the Lord 
Krishna. Despite having a comfortable life, you chose to go through all hardships just for the welfare of the whole. Because 
of you, the whole world understood the importance of chanting the Lord’s name in this Kaliyuga.	 

Thank you Srila Prabhupad. Hare Krishna! 

Bhakta Harsh Sharma, ICVK-Bhopal. 
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Bhakta Himanshu Verma	 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.		 

It is because of you that hippies became happy in America in the past. It is because of you that ignorant youth is able to get 
a taste of spiritual bliss in present time. It is because of you that we are able to get the knowledge from the Vedas and the 
Bhagavad Gita. It is because of you that millions are chanting and relishing the Holy Name in this Kaliyuga. It is because of 
you that millions are able to identify their ignorance and able to lead a better life.	 

You are the Guru for millions of people, taking them from darkness to light. On this special day I beg your mercy to progress 
in Krishna Consciousness. On this day I thank you	for leading a life that has inspired many ignorant people to follow the 
devotional path shown by you. 

Hare Krishna.	 

Yours Servant, 

Bhakta Himanshu Verma. 

Bhakta Kajal Panwar 

जय +ील "भुपाद, 

िजवन के अटल सnो ंसे पjरिचत कराया उ�ोन?, 

खुश रहने का महाम8 बताया िज�ोनें , 

धम; की सही पjरभाषा बताकर , 

आखो ंपर बंधी पटटी खोली उ�ोन? , 

िजन सवालो ंमे, 

म? उलझी कई सालो से थी ,मेरे उस हर सवाल का जवाब िदया इ�ोन? , 

और +ी मद भागवत गीता के �ान से , 

हमारे जीवन को "कािशत कर िदया िज�ोन? , 

ऐसे "भू के चरणो ंमे , 

म? सादर "णाम करती bँ , 

और हम? जो ये �ान िदया उसके िलए , िदल से धlवाद करती bँ । 

आपका दासी, 
भ= काजल पंवार. 

Bhakta Kamal Nayan Srivastava 

परम पू�नीय,आदरणीय, कृT कृपामूित;, +ी +ीमद ए. सी.भ<= वेदांत>ामी "भुपाद, 

 सादर दंडवत चरणYश; 

आप हमारे गुD महाराज हF। हमारा िकतना भाÿ है, सराह नही ंसकते। 

 हम जीव हF, और जीव हF तो >तंU नही ंहF। भवसागर के बंधनो ंसे बंधे हF। हम िनयंUण म? हF िकसके sारा? वही जो हमारा िनयंUक है। ईaर, परMe, 
परमा]ा, जो कह ल?, वो भगवान +ी कृT ही है, िजस चालक के िनदvशन म? संपूण; +ृि� चलायमान है। 
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मन, वचन, और कम; से भगवान +ी कृT की सेवा म? अपना संपूण; जीवन समप;ण की भावना से भािवत रहने की िनरंतर त�रता ही हमारे जीवन का एक 
माU उ7े� है। परम�ान "दान करने वाले +ी गुD महाराज, हम आपके चरणकमलो ंकी िनn वंदना करते हF। आपके �ान का यह "काश हमारे और 
समV जीवो ंके अ�ानtपी अंधकार का नाश करने वाला है, और भव बंधनो ंसे मु<= का एक माU माग; है। हम जीवो ंके िलए आप कृपा के समु� हF, और 
नर tप म? +ी हjर ही हF। 

आपका िनnदास, 

भ=ा कमल नयन +ीवाVव. 

Bhakta Karan 

My	Dearest His Divine Grace Bhakti Vedanta Srila Prabhupada, 

By your causeless mercy, I am trying to pen down some infinitesimal part of your unlimited glories which is proving panacea 
for all of sinners like me. 

	I have just started my spiritual journey with your mercy. Devotee association brought a humongous change in my life.	I’m 
tending to become more human only because of your devotional path shown to us.	 I’m trying my best to follow four 
regulative principles. With your blessing I am quite sure I’ll be able to do it. Moreover, I started my spiritual journey only 
in April 2021. Just	in 2 months	I am chanting 4 rounds of Hare Krsna Maha-Mantra and feel much satisfied than ever before. 
Please continue to bestow your blessings and mercy on me so that this insignificant servant of yours can do services for 
you. 

I am a very very foolish and stupid as I cannot even	recite a proper shloka in sanskrit. However	I remember a small doha 
which I	learnt in my school days and perfectly suits for you my dearest spiritual master. 

गुt गोिव# दोऊ खड़े, काके लागंू पांय। 

बिलहारी गुt अपने गोिव# िदयो बताय।। 

With these lines, I beg	for your mercy and blessings	 

Your fallen servant of your servants, 

Bhakta Karan. 

Bhakta Kautuk Astu 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, All glories unto you 

On this auspicious day of your 125th divine appearance day,	I would like to present my tiny effort of acknowledging your 
Prolific intervention in my life and in the world at large. 

From the day I started chanting "Hare Krishna…" my life has become spiritually advanced as compared to my previous life. 
I was in a little depression during the lockdown but after chanting Hare Krishna, I am	happy. All this	happened because of 
you. You are the one who taught the world how to become spiritually advanced. I felt so glad when I came to know that 
our Hare Krishna movement is one of the world's largest movements. You made it possible through your journey across the 
world and made all of us chant Hare Krishna.	 

Overall, I am so glad that I am a part of this community. I bow at your feet.	 

Yours in service of Lord Sri Krishna, 

Bhakta Kautuk Astu.	 
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Bhakta Keshav Bhasin 

All glories to Srila Prabhupad, 

My eternal Spiritual Master, Srila Prabhupad,	Due to your causeless mercy,	 I got a chance to glorify your divine grace for 
the first time. 

I am a soul which is having a body whose name is Keshav in this material world,	I don’t know much about you but I surely 
knew one thing that if we are able to know Krishna better it is because of your teachings. 

Once I lost my spark to live my life and then suddenly due to Krishna’s mercy I got the chance to know about the Krishna 
Consciousness movement that is started by you and I got my spark to live again, to live for Krishna. And after that, I started 
to read your books and I remember that my first book is “On the way to Krishna”, by which I got to know that the things 
we are doing are all sinful and then because of your mercy I got a chance to, not do more sins and start to serve Krishna. 
And then due to your mercy, I got to know that Krishna, the supreme personality of the GodHead is my eternal father and 
I am his part and I belong to Krishna. As Krishna says – 

Yad gatvā na nivartante 

Tad dhāma parmaṁ mama 

That one who reaches my adobe will never return to this material world, which hopefully impossible for me to know 
without your mercy.	I am very grateful to get this chance to glorify you and thanks	to you which is ideally not possible for 
me to do with my fake and incomplete senses and knowledge. And again I am very grateful that because of your mercy I 
got a chance to proceed in the path of Krishna Consciousness. And thank you for making the count of our chanting rounds 
to16 and promising us that if we follow 4 regulative principles and chant 16 rounds	daily then you will	take us back to 
GodHead.	Really because of your mercy, a sudrā like me can also get to know about Krishna, and can really experience real 
happiness. 

Again thanks for all your guidance, being with us and showing us the way towards Krishna. And at last thank you for 
making me familiar with the Holy Name of Krishna and letting me know that— 

No knowledge is as pure as the holy name of the lord.  

No vow is as		Powerful as the holy name.  

No meditation in the world is like the holy name.  

No philosphy brings a result like the holy name. 

No renunciation is greater than the	holy name.  

Nothing will ever be equal to the	holy name. 

and thank you because without your mercy I cannot even think about the libration of myself from this body and from this 
material world.	And further hoping for your guidance and mercy. 

Thank you, Master,	Hare Krishna. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Keshav Bhasin. 
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Bhakta Koushal Suthar	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s,	 

We are very lucky to have your mercy, because of you and your Vedic wisdom books, we are coming to know about the 
real purpose of life, because of you and your Krishna consciousness movement, many people in this kaliyuga are very happy 
and serving the supreme personality of Godhead. 

I am a beginner in spiritual life, because of you only I came to know about the real purpose of life and only in the adult age 
I began my spiritual journey, and I came to know about what is my actual position. I am an	“eternal servant of god”. Because 
of you only we are getting an opportunity to serve the Lord Krishna. 

On your appearance day, I desire only your mercy to me and everyone so that all of us can serve Krishna and pray to Him 
to give us the strength, intelligent to pass all test’s given by Maya Devi. 

Thankyou	 

Your disciple, 

Bhakta Koushal Suthar. 

Bhakta Krishan Kumar 

नमः ॐ िवTु - पादाय कृT +ेhाये भूतले १ +ीमते भ<=वेदा� - >ािमन इित नाियने  

नमVे सार>त देवे गौर - वाणी "चाjरण िनिव;शेष - शुlवादी - पाmाn- देश ताjरणे 

+ील "भुपाद के चरण कमलो ंम? द�वत "णाम । 

कृTभावनामृत संघ के संzथापक अभयचरणािव# भ<=वेदा� >ािम "भुपाद पूरे संसार म? कृTभावनामृत संघ के बRत सारे म<#रो ंकी zथापना िक 
और पूरे संसार को कृT भावना म? तxीन रहना सीखाया । आपके sारा िलखी गई पुVक?  आज पूरे िवa म? आपके भ=गण अ\यन कर रहे है । 

+ील "भुपाद के बारे म? मुझे शुभम, जो मेरे भाई लगते हF, उ�ी ंके मा\म से इस महान �<=u के बारे मुझे पता देख मुझे चला । उ�? भगवद् भी िज�ासा 
Rई गीता भगवद् पढ़ने िक तब उनसे मF फोन म? P.D. F माँग ली | जब पढ़ा गीता तो मुझे आ\ा<]क श<= के बारे म? जाना आपका आपका बRत बRत -
शुभम धlवाद भईया। 

भगवद गीता अ\यन िकया तो मF जान सका कृT मिहमा |   कृT परम श<=मान है । और चैतl  कृT से उदार, महा"भु कृT के ही कलयुग अवतार 
है। तथा मFने यह िसखा िक की भ<= ही भौितक जगत के माग; है, हम? हमेशा भगवान की सेवा म? लीन रहना चािहए और हम? भगवान के जप करना चािहए 
हरे कृT, हरे राम हरे कृT, कृT, कृT, हरे, हरे हरे राम, राम, राम हरे, हरे की जाप करने से �दय की सारी भौितक मिलनता दूर हो जाती है। जो �<= 
कृT "ित +Hवान है और जो अपनी इ<Ýयो ंको संथिमत रखता है कृTभावनामृत के �ान मF पूण;ता म? "ाr करता है। 

हे "भुपाद जी आपकी ही कृपा से आज लोग पाmाn देशो ंम? कृT के आपकी कृपा भगवान िद� �ान को जान सके । आप से ही हमने कृTभावनभािवत 
जीवन जीना सीखा है। 

यह सब "भुपाद जी की कृपा ही है िजसके कारण हम थोड़ी बRत भ<= और चार माला का दैिनक जप करने का "यास कर रहे हF। भगवान को जानने से 
पहले भगवान के wरण करना चािहए । भगवद गीता की पुVक?  पढ़कर मुझम? िवकास Rआ है। शुH भ= +ील "भुपाद का एक नई चेतना को +ीमद 
अभयचरणािवंद भ<=वेदांत +ील "भुपाद को मेरा कोटी - कोटी नमन । 

धlवाद +ील "भुपाद, 

आपका सेवक भ= कृT कुमार.	 
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Bhakta Manish Joshi 

Dear Beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna,  

Please accept my humble obeisance’s again and again. All glories to your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have generously given us all that we need.	Devotees, everywhere, are now bathing and dressing the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead in His	arca-vigraha	form. By your grace, so many people, once grossly attached to sinful 
activities such as meat-eating, intoxication, gambling and illicit sex life, are now blissfully following the rules and 
regulations of	vaidhi-bhakti, under your expert guidance.	By your grace, Srila Prabhupada, so many	lost souls are now going 
back home, back to Godhead, to the eternal abode of the Supreme Lord. We all receive divine knowledge from your books, 
lectures,	devotee’s sessions and sankirtan movement.	 All we have to do is to open our hearts with humble humility.	You 
are always with us	waiting patiently and radiating pure love. Thank you very much for everything, Srila Prabhupada.  

Jai Srila Prabhupada, all glories to your Divine Grace! 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Dr. Manish Joshi. 

Bhakta Mansingh Armo 

	Dear PrabhuPad, Dandavat Pranam, 

All	glories to my most beloved spiritual master Srila Prabhupada who is the savior of the whole world and who is very dear 
to Lord Krishna. Please accept my humble obeisances on your lotus feet. 

You are the sun of light who destroys the darkness of ignorance of this world in which all the fallen conditioned souls are 
trapped. You are giving them relief from the ocean of burning fire of material miseries and situated them in an eternal life 
of bliss and happiness. You are the perfect representative of the Supreme Personality of GodHead who is engaging the 
human beings in their real duties and responsibilities. You have spread the Krishna consciousness throughout the world 
and hence fulfill the desire of Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. You provide the various kinds of spiritual books in the same 
way(As It Is) as the Supreme Personality of GodHead Lord Sri Krishna had been delivered which is the Most significant 
work specially in this age of Kali Yuga where so many editions of the illusory and misguided Vedic literature are available, 
given by so-called Vedic scholar or Gurus. 

You established many	temples and	traditions or cultures in which we can practice to develop Krishna Consciousness very 
easily. I am very fortunate that I got a Spiritual		Master like you. It is because of you I could know about – Who I am?, What 
is the purpose of my life? , Who is Lord Krishna ? and What is my relationship with him? 	 

On the occasion of this auspicious day I want to beg your causeless mercy please give me shelter on your lotus feet. Please 
give me strength and intelligence so that I can become your servant. 

Your Most Fallen servant, 

Bhakta Mansingh Armo. 
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Bhakta Mohit Gaur 

Dear	Srila Prabhupada, 

I don’t know in previous lives What pious activities Had I done, Because in this life	 Factually, I have	performed none! 
For which	 I have born vices, Walked always the path of Lust! Still, so kindly you have given me a chance to attain your 
Lotus feet’s dust, to Chant the holy name, to Read your Divine books, to associate with merciful Vaishnavas, So I may come 
out of Maya’s hooks. The dust of your lotus feet liberates Even the most sinful soul! The epitome of Prema Bhakti, My Lord 
You are the complete whole!	 Even all demigods desire to attain The Shelter of your Lotus feet! The Glories of your causeless 
mercy They Sing and praise your fame! 

On	the instructions of Guru Maharaj, You boarded the Jalduta	ship! to free the suffering Souls of the world from illusion’s 
mighty grip. You risked your life,	health, and time for spreading Hare Krishna Movement,	When everyone slept and rested, 
You wrote books	staying awake! Neither storms nor age nor disease could stop	you, Your	compassion Was much more 
strong! You spoke, sang, wrote, and preached and made the whole world Chant along! 

Your divine mission is the ocean of Krishna Prema, Please engage me in your service, make me dance, Oh Master On your 
beat of Life after life after life! 

Desiring to become, 

Your most insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Mohit Gaur. 

Bhakta Mohit Gupta 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear	Srila PrabhuPada, 

My journey at Krishna consciousness started	when I came to Indore. 	I got admission from Jammu to Indore, actually, I 
belong to Jammu but I accidentally got admission in Indore College IPS Academy. At Jammu, I visited Satyanarayan Temple 
daily. One day at Temple in Sandhya Aarti I prayed to God that I should not go far from you. 

So the next day at Online we had an Induction program from		IPS Academy, after this	program, I join the Bhagavadgita 
session held	by Krishna Pad Dass Prabhuji, and my mind shock after hearing the session,	then I joined the Whatsapp group 
name Jagyasa. From that group, my journey started. 

And I am very happy at my college I learned	Bhagavadgita. Now I started attending	the sessions and my concentration is 
improved and all distractions are removed. Special thanks to Srila Prabhupada. Now I am more curious about Srila 
Prabhupadji which made me watch Hare Krishna Movie, which is amazing. 

One day I got a call from Prabhuji, he told me about Krishna Ashraya, and suggested to take a vow of chanting one round 
of the Hare Krishna maha mantra. finally, on 4th April I took a vow, and now I am chanting one round daily .	Thank you 
Prabhupad for your mercy on me. 

Hare Krishna. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Mohit Gupta. 
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Bhakta Mukesh Gyanani 

जय +ीला "भुपाद,  

+ील "भुपाद की वजह से मेरी लाइफ बRत बदल गयी है उ�ोनें हमे बताया की िकस "कार से हम भगवान की सेवा कर सकते है, िकस "कार हम उनके 
नाम का जाप कर सकते है उ�ोनें हमे हरे कृTा महामंU के बारे म? बताया की ये मंU हमारी लाइफ म? िकतना महUपूण; है। साथ ही उ�ोनें अपनी पुVको ं
के मा\म से हमे बताया की हम िकस "कार अ�ान tपी अंधकार से बहार िनकल सकते है। गुDदेव ने हमारे िलए बRत पुVके िलखी है िजसके sारा 
हम उनके पढ़कर अपने जीवन को सफल बना सकते है।  

जगद्गुD +ील "भुपाद की जय |  +ील "भुपाद आज भी हमारे साथ है उनकी पुVको ंको हमे िनयिमत tप से पढ़ना चािहए। हे गुDदेव म? बस यही चाbंगा 
की आप मेरे जीवन म? मुझे सही राVे िदखाए और कृपा बनाये रखे ।  

आपका दास, 
भ= मुकेश �ानानी. 

Bhakta Mukul Rathore	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
your divine grace.	 

As the representative of Srila Vyasadeva you have perfectly explained the philosophy of Krishna Consciousness in a very 
simple and easy way and to spread the glories of lord Sri Chaitanya throughout the world. 

You have spread the Sankirtana movement to elevate	even the lowest class of men to become	servant of the Lord. You have 
taken the words of your Spiritual Master as your life and soul and given us the benediction of Krishna Consciousness.You 
are the most merciful Spiritual Master to all fallen souls like me.	 

You have	distributed the love of godhead given by the most	munificent Lord Sri Chaitanya, the Krishna Himself. 

On this most auspicious day I	humbly beg you to shower your blessings on me and give me shelter at your lotus feet by 
accepting me as most fallen servant of yours.	I beg you to give me the strength to practice Krishna Consciousness steadily 
and to carry out your orders by serving your mission. 

I beg you to forgive my offences and grant me the benediction to become	your servant birth after birth and the association 
of sincere devotees of Krishna.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Mukul Rathore. 

Bhakta Naman Pathak 

Dear Srila Prabhupad,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance on this most auspicious	day of Your 125th Vyas-Puja Ceremony. 

All glories unto You!! 

As many questions keep on arising in our heads. One of the questions that kept on knocking me was about the relationships 
and love affairs in today's time. Do that love we perceive in our own way really exists? And if it does why do we crib and 
suffer more when we are into it most of the time?	This question was excellently answered to me by Your	mercy, Srila 
Prabhupad.		The answer was that the harsh reality is that nothing as such kind of real love exists and	if it does, then it can 
only be in the form of devotion to the Lord Sri Krishna. 
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Relationships are meant to	sharing different responsibilities with vast understanding and balance. Even that cannot be 
perfectly done if we don't surrender and believe in the ultimate existence of Lord Sri Krishna. Things automatically 
become	quite easier because whatever the situation is we know how to take it and how to react to it.	This was one of the 
very important aspects of the life of a human being,	which is very well clear to me now. 

All the credit goes to the Your cultivated knowledge,	Prabhupad, and by the mercy of Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Naman Pathak. 

Bhakta Narendra Nagar 

हरे कृTा. 

 परम पू� +ीला "भुपाद, 

आपने पितत जीवो ं के उHार के िलए, और कृT भावनामृत के "सार के िलए पूरे िवa का kमण िकया, और 108 मंिदरो ंका िनमा;ण कर, 80 से भी �ादा 
िकताबो ं को िलखा। आपने कृT भावनामृत आंदोलन चलाकर मेरे जैसे पितत जीवो ंके उHार के िलए एक महuपूण; योगदान िदया। आपके sारा िलखी 
गई पुVक का अ\यन करके, और आपके बताए गए चार िनयमो ंका पालन करते Rए, यह कहा जा सकता है िक कोई भी जीवा]ा अपना शु<Hकरण 
करके वापस अपने घर, भगवद धाम, पRंच सकता है। वाVव मF आप जैसे शुH भ= को गुD के tप म? >ीकार करने पर, कृT भ<= माग; पर आगे 
बढ़ने म? कोई परेशानी नही ंहोती है। इसिलए आप को गुD tप म? >ीकार करते Rए, मै कृT भ<= माग; म? चलते Rए अपने िनज धाम पRंचना चाहता bं! 
"भुपाद, मै भी बRत पितत अवzथा म? bं। मै "यास कर रहा bं भ<= म? आगे बढ़ने की, और आपके बताए गए माग; पर चलने की। "भुपाद, आप अपनी 
कृपा बनाए रख?, और आशीवा;द दे िक मै भ<= माग; पर आगे  बढ़कर वापस अपने घर, गो लोक धाम वंृदावन, (भगवद धाम) पRंच जाऊं।                             

आपका सेवक,  

भ=ा नर?� नागर. 

Bhakta Om Ji Shukla 

मेरे ि"य +ीला "भुपाद  

आपकी कृपा से मुझे कृT भावनाभािवत होने का सौभाÿ िमला। जब से मF अ�य पाU फाउंडेशन जयपुर के संपक;  मे आया bं, तब से मुझे अपनी 
आ\ा<]क उ^ित करने म? बRत मदद िमली है। पहले मF केवल पूजा पाठ करता था, लेिकन अब तक; संगत पूजा पाठ करता bँ। आपके मा\म से मुझे +ी 
कृT सवvaर को जानने का अवसर िमला। अब हjरनाम संकीत;न का तक;  पूव;क मतलब समझ आया है। भ=जनो ंके संपक;  म? रहने से मुझे आ]ा की 
शु<H का उ7े� मालूम Rआ, जो िक आ\ा<]क उ^ित के िलए बRत आव�क है◌ै। कृT भावना भािवत भ=ो ंके संपक;  से जीवन म? सकारा]क ऊजा; 
का संचार रहता है।  

बRत बRत धlवाद, 

आपका िनn दास, 

भ=ा ओम जी शु.. 

Bhakta Piyush Upadhyay 

Hare Krishna! 

My respectful obeisance unto His Divine Grace A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. 

By Krishna's and your grace, I came in contact with your disciples. Because of them,	I have started taking very small baby 
steps in my spiritual journey. I have a long way to go and am not even qualified to offer my thanks to you, as I'm still a 
rascal. I have not read enough of your writings to be qualified to thank you, but the little that I have read have impacted 
me positively. 
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I beg you to show your mercy on me and make me Krishna conscious. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Piyush Upadhyay. 

Bhakta Prashant Adhana	 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your	Lotus Feet. You have been very merciful upon whole humanity in this Kaliyuga. 
It is because of Your compassion I'm very fortunate to get You as my	spiritual master and serve Lord krishna. It is only 
because of you we got the right understanding of Vedas and learnt to chant and hear the holy name of Lord Krishna and to 
follow	four regulative principles. 

TRANSFORMATIONS ÷ Previously I ate eggs but now I am strictly a vegetarian so as to remain in the mode of goodness. 
Previously I was following and constantly thinking about	the beautiful girls. But now I know that I am actually a soul not 
this body .You simplified my life a lot. 

Only You told and showed us the right path to go back home back to Godhead,	how to chant, how to control our senses 
etc. 

Please allow me to remain your servant eternally.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Prashant Adhana. 

Bhakta Prashant Kumar 

Dear my spiritual master O’ Srila Prabhupada, 

please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet . All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your 
divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada you are	a pure devotee of Krishna. You	had devoted your	life to love and serve the Lord krishna. 
Your		teachings are always alive in this material word for finding real happiness. 

I have huge respect and love for you Srila Prabhupada because of following points:-	 

1.You	had created a wonderful and pure devotional environment where people can live with happiness.	 

2.Your	teachings had given a designed and authenticated path to live life . 

3.I have learnt from his teachings how to serve lord and society with gratitude and our thoughts and actions. 

Always I want 	the shelter under 	your lotus feet. 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta Prashant Kumar. 
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Bhakta Pratham Patidar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Divine lotus feet. 

I remember the day when I read about You, I wondered how You preached the glory of Lord Krishna there when western 
culture was spreading all over the world. It is because of You that we are getting an opportunity to serve Lord Krishna, we 
have got a chance to know our Vedic knowledge, and we have got a chance to listen and chant the holy name of Lord 
Krishna. 

You have done us a great favor by showing us the right path. On this auspicious occasion, I beg You to help me follow the 
path shown by You so that I can dedicate my life serving	Lord Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Pratham Patidar. 

Bhakta Pratik Gupta 

Dear my spiritual	Guru	Srila Prabhupada ji, 

Dandavat at your lotus feet !! 

You taught	fallen souls of Kaliyuga the real purpose of life. You taught us the only way to escape the miseries of this material 
world. You taught us our constitutional position. You taught us our duty to perform. You made us	realize our relationship 
with God.	 

All glories to you that I am	able to live here in this material world and trying to serve the God (although	have no 
qualifications)! 

I pray to you for my spiritual strength in all circumstances. I am badly suffering here	and the only ray of hope is your mercy 
for my spiritual advancement so that I could serve Krishna. 

Enough of serving Maya!! 

Please give me strength to overcome Maya so that I could sever You and Krishna. I am not at all capable of doing this 
without your mercy. 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta Pratik Gupta.	 

Bhakta Prithviraj Seth 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances All glories unto You. 

I have heartily tried to wish You on Your Divine appearance day through this small "Vyas-puja" offering. 

I would like to extend my special "thank you"	for starting such a great movement "(HKM)”. This is helping us to find the 
"Lord Shri Krishna" within us and to connect ourselves to the world of spirituality. 

You are the "God" gifted personality.	 God has sent You to earth to serve Krishna and to enlighten the people like us about 
Bhagavad Gita. 
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The most lovely thing I loved and came to know that, You have transformed the very low-class hippies into very high-class 
devotees. 

Your books are helping me, to advance in my Spiritual Life  

Many ISKCON devotees are helping me to grow spiritually and also I	will thank them. They only have Krishna and Your 
blessings. That's the reason they all are serving "Krishna" and the society in such a fantastic way.  

Prabhupada Ji, this is Your 125th birthday therefore, I would like to take Your blessings, and I will also pray to Lord Shri 
Krishna as a servant, to make the "Hare Krishna Movement" more successful, so that each and everyone can come under 
the shadow of Krishna and under Your teachings as instructed in Bhagavad Gita. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Prithviraj Seth.  

Bhakta Pushpendra Sharma 

Dear Gurudev,	 

I offer my humble obeisances unto you,	a	pure devotee of Lord shri Krishna, Who came into this material world to liberate 
ignorant souls like us. I do not have words to express Your commitment towards spreading the Krishna consciousness 
movement all over the world. I want to express my humble gratitude towards You for coming into my life in the form of 
Your lectures and	books to motivate me to follow Krishna consciousness movement. I am an ignorant soul who is 
contaminated with many bad habits. You showered Your blessings upon me and through	Your mercy only I came in touch 
with Hare Krishna Movement. You are so merciful that even hippies of America also joined You, and You liberated them. 
You made 10,000 devotees, 108 temples, wrote many books, recorded many lectures only for the benefit of conditioned 
souls like us. I am not qualified to become Your servant, but instead of that, I'm getting a chance to write Vyas Puja offering 
for You. This is all Your kindness towards me. Whenever I deviate from my path of devotion You always help me in the 
form of your books and lectures. I'm struggling in my spiritual life, but Your blessings always saves me. You are a liberated 
soul who went to America and Spread Krishna consciousness movement and did so many miracles like turning the hippies 
into devotees, only a highly realised soul like You can do this. I want to thank You for coming into my life and giving me a 
chance to become Your servant. 

Your Servant,	 Bhakta Pushpendra. 

Bhakta Rahul Kumar Deshmukh 

आचाय; +ी के चरणो ंम? मेरा सादर "णाम! 

आचाय; +ी के 125 वे जy उpव पर स<qिलत होना तथा उनके बारे म? अपने िवचार "Vुत करना मेरे िलए अnंत सौभाÿ की बात है | आचाय; +ी के 
बारे म? िजतना कbं या अपने िवचारो ंको �= कtं उतना कम ही है | मF तो ना ही बRत उनके बारे म? जानता bं और ना ही बRत �ादा चीजो ंका �ाता 
bं | परंतु अपने गुDजनो ंके बारे म? बोलना बताना सुनाना उनकी भ<= करने जैसा ही है | आचाय; +ी समV शा�ो ंके �ाता है | उ�ोनें हमेशा समाज के 
उvान के िलए िचंतन एवं काय; िकया |कृT भावनामृत आंदोलन से उ�ोनें करोड़ो ंलोगो ंको जोड़ा और उ�? इस भौितक जगत तथा अ\ा<]क जगत म? 
अंतर समझाया | उ�ोनें मानव जाित को बताया िक जीवन मF कैसे काय; कर?  तथा जीवन के मूल िसHांतो ंएवं कत;� से अवगत कराया | भगवान +ी कृT 
ने गीता का जो अमृत मानव जाित को िदया उसे हमारे आचाय; +ी ने घर-घर पRंचाने का "यास िकया | वह चाहते थे िक �ादा से �ादा लोग इस अमृत 
का रसपान कर?  एवं अपने मूल कत;� को जान पाए एवं अपने मूल लÞ को पूण; कर सके | हम सभी जानते हF जीवन म? आ\ा<]क �ान सं$ारो ंका 
�ा महu होता है | आचाय; +ी ने कृTभावनामृत आंदोलन के sारा इस समाज म? अ\ा<]क �ान का संचार िकया | इस आ\ा<]क �ान की नीव हमारे 
शा� हF |आचाय; +ीला "भुपाद हम पर अपना आशीष बनाए रखे यही मेरी "ाथ;ना |  

आपका दास, 

भ= राRल कुमार देशमुख. 
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Bhakta Raj Kumar Pandey 

परम पू� +ील "भुपाद के चरणो ंम? मेरा शत-शत नमन । 

�ास पूजा के sारा मुझे आप के िवषय म? कुछ िलखने का अवसर "ाr Rआ।आपके sारा रिचत oंथो ंको पढ़कर �ात Rआ िक आप िकतने महान हF। 
आपके sारा िवरिचत oंथो ंको पढ़कर काम, (ोध, लोभ, मद, मोह और मpर को nाग कर भगवान +ी कृT के चरणो ंम? मन लगा इसके िलए मF आपके 
+ी चरणो ंका आभारी bं। मुझे लगता है जैसे आप मेरे सम� हF और आपका आशीवा;द सदा हमारे साथ है। आपके +ी चरणो म? हमेशा मेरा \ान बना रहे 
ऐसी मेरी "ाथ;ना है। 

आपका दास,  
भ= राजकुमार पांडे. 

Bhakta Rajan Agrawal	 

Respected Gurudev O’ srila prabhupada ji, 
Kindly accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

The glory of a great personality like you can never be corroborated and expressed by any combination of words and phrases 
in any form of	 language discovered by this mankind. Still I take this opportunity to express my devotion and servitude to 
your lotus feet. 

I clearly remember the time of my childhood years when I used to be fascinated by the thought of one of the quite popular 
subject	 of scholars and philosophers " GOD and our relationship with him". Although unusual for a child to think about 
anything apart from his school, friends and favourite pastimes like movies and TV shows, I used to speculate on topics like 
who I am in actuality. There were a host of questions like these in my mind which I was unable to answer perfectly even 
after consultation with elders and other supposedly knowledgeable people.During my graduation years at IIT Indore, I came 
into association with some of the devotees and got to know about your literature and books.Prabhupada, I would say the 
words written by you in your books , by the mercy of the Lord, are so powerful that they can completely answer with 
perfection all the queries and questions which a human being has at some point of his life about his own self and his 
relationship with universe. 

Through your commentaries on bhagwad gita, I got the answers of many perplexing questions and your emphasis on 
chanting of Hare Krishna mahamantra has actually helped me purify my heart to some extent.Although at the moment, my 
progress on the path enunciated by you may be very slow and less, I have developed a confidence by your mercy that I will 
be able to take forward this small beginning of mine to some ultimate destination by this sublime process of chanting and 
nitya bhagwat sevaya. 

Prabhupada, if I did not have association of your teachings through your books, I must admit that I would have been 
submerged in the material consciousness of this grief stricken world, rightly called as dukhalayam in the scriptures. 
I hope that I will be able to bring others in the transcendental association of your divine teachings by your grace to spread 
the love of God among the suffering humankind, which is your cherished goal.	 

Kindly bless me with Your mercy 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Rajan Agarwal. 
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Bhakta Rakesh Papan 

All glories to Srila Prabhupad!! All glories to Guru & Gauranga!! 

Dear my spiritual master O’ srila prabhupada , 

Hare Krishna , 

I stand in no position to glorify divine personality like you Srila Prabhupad. It's mercy of my respected sadhus, that they 
have given me this opportunity that I am not capable of at all. 

I am a sinful human who have no interest in glorifying Hari. I am all entangled with my own material desires and 
relationships. For me Devotion was just mere emotion and faith. But Prabhupad because of you I am able to understand 
the science behind it( I am trying to). I am still not able to be surrendered fully and follow your instructions I am just way 
to much involved in satisfying my senses. 

However,deep down I know that the path you had shown to us is the only way out of it. My soul knows it but my mind 
who has this habit of sucking nectar out of material flowers is still bewildered. It's free like a mad Ox. Prabhupad you are 
the only one who can give me Krishna. I am very fallen to understand this deep Bhakti things and rituals but my soul is 
forever hankering for it. 

Lately I have been trying to be in discipline and follow your instructions. I am trying to reach to the devotees and get their 
association to catch their mood of Krishna consciousness. I am chanting sincerely. I have even started hearing your baani 
via books and lectures. I am trying to stay humble but I am so fallen that I am still not determined about following this 
process lifelong. 

Prabhupad please don't spare me here again. Please give me that mood and intelligence. Please take away my false egos and 
make me humble. Please let me serve you, devotees and Krishna. 

You are my one and only hope. 

Fallen Soul, 

your humble servant, 

Bhakta Rakesh Papan.	 

Bhakta Ravi Gupta 

जगतगुD भ<=वेदांत +ीला "भुपाद की जय 

>ामी जी के कमल चरणो ंम? मेरा समप;ण >ीकार हो, 

"भु जी, इस सांसाjरक महामोह म? आकिष;त मानव जीव को उसकी वाVिवक पहचान का �ान देने एवं इस जy मरण के अनवरत च( से मु<= िदलाने 
के िलए +ीम5ागवत गीता  को यथाtप म? "Vुत करने, सरल शxो ंम? �ा�ा करने एवं अपनी लेखनी के sारा कृT भावनामृत के "ित जीव को राVा 
िदखाने एवं कृT भावनामृत को अनेक देशो ंम? zथािपत करने हेतु मानव जाित सदैव आपकी आभारी रहेगी l 

अपने आ\ा<]क गुD की आ�ा के पालन हेतु खाली जेब व अl साजो सामान के िबना 70 वष; की उ~ म? िवदेश चले जाना यह दिश;त करता है िक आप 
मानव कÛाण हेतु भगवान sारा इस जगत म? भेजे जाने वाले देवदूत हF l 

आपके sारा रिचत पुVको ंएवं अl उपदेशो ंके sारा िदखाए गए माग; से  मानव जाित का आ\ा<]क कÛाण होना तय है l 

>ामी जी के sारा िदखाए गए राVे पर मF भी "भु नाम का जाप करते Rए संकीत;न म? एवं हरे कृT िमशन sारा चलाई जा रही .ासो ंम? भाग लंूगा l 

मF >ामी जी sारा बताए गए िनयमो ंका पालन िनिmत tप से करता रbंगा "भु के चरण कमलो ंम? इस दास का "णाम >ीकार हो l 

आपका तु| सेवक, 

भ= रिव गुrा. 
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Bhakta Ravindra Kumar 

Dear My spiritual master O’ Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

It is the most auspicious occasion of your divine grace's 125th appearance day. It's been 5 years since I came in touch with 
your most merciful movement and wonderful devotees. You brought me from my previous hellish life to this ever blissful 
krishan conscious life. By your causeless mercy I could understand the purpose of human life, to go back to krishna. And 
understood that I have an eternal relationship with the supreme personality of godhead, Krishna.By your vani through your 
books and lectures I could understand the position of a bonafide spiritual master as equal as Krishna - "Yasya prasadat 
bhagwad prasado". You gave so many wonderful gifts like chanting, krsna prasadam, books, kirtan and deity worship with 
complete knowledge about their transcendental importance.  

A fool like me got the association of wonderful vaishnavas by your causeless mercy. I beg you to give me the shelter of your 
lotus feet, and bless me with spiritual strength to propagate the mission of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Please always give me 
guidance in the path of my devotional life, so that I can chant minimum 16 rounds of hare krishna mahamantra, follow 4 
regulative principles strictly, have association of devotees and preach this cult as instructed by you. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Ravindra kumar. 

Bhakta Rick Sundar 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada!! 

अ�ान ितिमरा2! �ाना3न शलाकया । च�ुDyीिलतं येन तwै +ी गुरवे नमः 

O my spiritual master ! You are so merciful . You advented on this globe to bestow Your causeless mercy upon a fallen soul 
like me. 

O soldier of Mahaprabhu! You have taken a vow to take all 	those who come under shelter of Your lotus feet back to 
Godhead. Even great sages and exalted demigods are stringently trying with one pointed focus to attain the absolute 
destination; but that ultimate destination lies in Your lotus feet (bhakti sadma). Still, even coming in association of Your 
causeless mercy, how unfortunate I am, that I	cannot develop taste to follow Your instruction with full heart.	 

You have lighted the dark room of my heart with the torch of spiritual knowledge and have showed me the best possible 
way to lead my life with happiness.	 

For me, You are non different from the merciful glance of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.	 

I am very fallen and very stubborn due to my past activities of engaging in sinful activities and still like a sun you bestow 
Your mercy over me without discrimination just like the sun bestows its sunshine on dump yards also. 

You are the source of strength and hence only You can free me from my illusion. Therefore,	I	pray at Your lotus feet to 
kindly take me by my hand and kick me out of this darkness. 

Aspiring to be menial servant	of Your servant,	 

Bhakta Rick Sundar. 
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Bhakta Rinku Singh 

Dear srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance Unto Your lotus feet. 

You are so merciful that I am able write vyas pooja offering because of You.	 Otherwise, I was searching happiness in material 
life. I came in	 touch with the Hare Krishna movement and only through Your grace, I came in contact with Your disciples 
Gaur Sundar Prabhu, Krishna Pad Prabhu	and Brajnandan Prabhu.	 	Through them,	I am tasting the sweetness	of spiritual 
life. You are so kind and	merciful Srila Prabhupad. You engaged me in devotional services. Through	the association of Your 
disciples, I	am practicing Krishna consciousness. I am thankful to You . You sent	so very nice disciples into my life.	I always 
want to do devotional service at Your lotus feet. Please be merciful on	me for advancing in Krishna consciousness. I am 
thankful to You, Prabhupada, for sending Your disciple in our life for guiding us on behalf of You. I am not qualified for 
praising You so nicely. Please accept my offering and bless me for advancing in Krishna consciousness.	 

Srila Prabhupada ki jai! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Rinku Singh. 

Bhakta Rishav Biswas	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

One who is the mercy avatar of the Lord, to Your feet I offer my humble obeisances. Over these years You have bestowed 
Your mercy upon this unworthy servant of Yours and guided me	in every situation. Whenever I have felt discouraged or 
disappointed, Your unflinching devotion towards Your spiritual master have inspired me to follow Your instructions. I 
know that my vani seva for You has been like a drop in the ocean. Therefore I pray to You to shower Your ocean of mercy 
on this unworthy servant of Yours so that I	can carryout	Your instructions the primary goal of his life. 

It is by Your merciful glance that the suffering and ignorant people are finally enjoying the mellows of Krishna Kirtana. I 
offer You my humble obeisances through my writing for enduring such pain and hardships just to take us back to Godhead. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Rishav Biswas. 

Bhakta Ruchir 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

You have given me everything, I don't know for what all things should I thank You. It is true I cannot even remember all 
the things which You've done for me. You, by Your divine mercy,	brought me first into temple, gave me an opportunity to 
serve Krishna in so many ways, gave me the association of the FOLK,	by Your mercy I got to learn mridanga, You have only 
developed my taste in kirtans	of Krishna	which	 we sign all day along.	Thank You,	Prabhupada, for writing all those valuable 
books for us, putting all your efforts, sleeping just for 2 hours a day and writing books and recording lectures the rest of 
the day for nitya baddhas like me, who are	far away from the science of Self and engaged in material opulence.	 But, by Your 
mercy, now You are giving me services of the Lordships. Prabhupada, You have given me the most expensive thing, hari 
nama, for no cost. I am indebted to You forever. Thank You,	Prabhupada, for giving me such a nice devotee association, 
where everyone wants each other's progress. Thank you Prabhupada, for making my family Krishna conscious, for what 
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I've heard from many devotees is that they have to hide all their spiritual practices	from their family.	You have shown us 
how to serve one's Spiritual Master.	I was very very bad person earlier, but now after coming in touch with You, there are 
a lot of noticeable changes in me, but still I'm very bad, I nowhere stand to be Your disciple, I'm not at all qualified	to be 
one, but only by Your mercy can I transform myself. All the things which You have given to me are so valuable, that now I 
want to dedicate my whole life for You. Please be merciful on me Srila Prabhupada, so that one day I can also say 
proudly	that I'm a disciple of Yours and that you have accepted me as Your servant. I pray to You sincerely, please help me 
from the attack of Maya.		Please give me enough strength Prabhupada so that I shall all the time pray unto Your lotus feet 
for protection and serving Krishna.	 

In this age of kali, where everywhere people are doing sins, You have come like a rain in the forest fire, to stop us burning 
ourselves. Even I am not at all qualified, but still You have given me holy name and Krishna. I see so many people in this 
world, who are deeply kicked by maya devi, running day and night for pieces of glass	and not knowing what is the diamond. 
If you wouldn't have been so much merciful upon me, I too would be somewhere one with them. But just because of Your 
glance upon me, I got an opportunity to take the association of devotees and get to know more about Krishna.	 

Srila Prabhupada, you are	very merciful, you even accepted when one of Your sanyasi	got married to a lady, which was not 
accepted by Chaitanya Mahāprabhu.	 Please accept me also	and I will try my best, praying to You and Krishna to keep 
myself in Your service. 

Previous acharyas have realized the importance of Guru, "gurudeva kripa bindu diya, Koro eyi dase, trena pekha ati dina", 
only Your	mercy is required, You are the ocean of mercy, please be merciful upon me, so that I may also serve Krishna with 
pure intention. 

Just trying to serve You.	 

Your menial	servant, Bhakta Ruchir. 

Bhakta Sai Prasad Reddy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupad. All	glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja. 

Thank you Prabhupada Ji for giving me the association of Hare Krishna devotees.	A few months before I heard about these 
Hare Krishna sessions and I started listening to them and came to		know about what is spiritual life and God. Before this I 
was very confused about my life, many questions used to come to my mind such as,		why we are living, studying, and what 
is the real importance of life. After listening to the sessions I am feeling gradual		changes	in me	 and started knowing about 
the spiritual life and 	God.  

I am constantly improving		and learning new things day by day and I am also chanting daily. 

I pray to You my dear Srila Prabhupada to increase my concentration on KRISHNA and make me know about how to 
balance material life and spiritual life. Drag me out of this material jail. I am chanting 2 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha 
mantra, every day. Please show your mercy on me so that I could	 	chant 16 rounds every day consistently.  

My dear Srila Prabhupada, I am feeling fortunate enough because I got a chance to write this. Please guide me to become a 
good devotee of Krishna and give me strength and bless me and my family and all	 the people and bless 	them all	 to get into 
Krishna counsciousness.  

Your stories and pastimes make me happy and joyful. Thank You, my dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Aspiring to become a servant of your servant, 

Bhakta Sai Prasad Reddy. 
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Bhakta Sambit Kumar Mishra 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

On this auspicious day of your 125th divine appearance day, I would like to present my tiny effort of acknowledging your 
prolific intervention in my life and in the world at large. 

Your life has been a true inspiration for	how someone can influence the world so much by the sanctity of thoughts and 
firmness of belief in the holy powers of Lord Krishna. I am glad to be a part of FOLK as it has helped me in understanding 
what selfless service really means.	I pray to the almighty that more people in the world should know about Your teachings 
and should lead a life of purity and love for fellow human beings.	 

I always had a doubt about how to find peace in this growing restlessness in today's world. Your teachings taught me that 
peace can be attained only at	the lotus feet of Lord Krishna. All we need to do is chant His name with a pure heart.	 

Yours in service of Lord Sri Krishna, 

Bhakta Sambit Kumar Mishra. 

Bhakta Sanjay Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Bhishmadev was a military man; he enjoyed seeing Krishna in a military spirit just like the Gopis wanted to see Krishna as 
their most beautiful lover. Thank you Srila Prabhupad for making us aware about the different ways through which we can 
offer our services to Krishna. Thank you for telling us that small or big, Krishna’s service is important. 

Hare Krishna! 

Yours in service of Lord Sri Krishna, 

Bhakta Sanjay Sharma, Bhopal. 

Bhakta Sarthak Modhe 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to Your lotus feet 

Srila Prabhupada, You have been very merciful on all of us.It is because of You we have access to transcendental Vedic 
knowledge. It is because of You that we have good fortune of serving Lord Krishna. It is because of You that we are able to 
chant and hear the holy names of Lord Shri Krishna. 

On this special and auspicious day, I beg for Your mercy that I do not forget to keep myself in constant contact of the 
supreme personality of godhead and also I beg You to give me spiritual inspiration, intelligence, determination and strength 
to accept only those things that pleases You. Let me always remember the true source of my power and abilities. 

Please allow me to remain your servant eternally, 

Bhakta Sarthak Modhe. 
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Bhakta Satyam Dwivedi 

पू� गुD " +ील "भुपाद " के चरणो ंमे सादर अिप;त: 

न#ोpव मे जyे, +ी " अभय चरण "शुभ नाम । 

+ी कृTा के परम भ= को बारcार "णाम ।। 

  

गुt "भ<= िस3दा� " से, जब िमला परम आदेश । 

हरे कृT संकीत;न को,  तब लेकर चले िवदेश ।। 

  

+ी गीता के िद� �ान को जन जन तक पRँचाया । 

पशु समक� िह<Çयो ंको "भु ने हjर भ= बनाया ।। 

  

+ेh सनातन हjर नाम का  िकया "चार "सार । 

भवरोगो से oिसत �दय का परम सुगम उपचार ।। 

आपका सेवक, 

भ= सnम िsवेदी |  

Bhakta Shivam Gupta 

All	Glories	To	Srila	Prabhupada, 

My eternal spiritual master A.C.	Bhaktivedanta Prabhupada, 

Though I am not capable of writing your unlimited glories still I am writing here some of the changes in my life due to Your 
causeless mercy. Its Your causeless mercy that Hare Krishna Movement is spreading worldwide and people are reviving 
their dormant Krishna Consciousness which has been lost due to illusory energy. I also had very little bit interest in God 
but due to my limited knowledge, I	did not know to whom I should surrender, who is hrishikesha but last year due to covid 
pandemic, I attended HKM Mumbai Jigyasa programme. I liked it very much .Then a very interesting Bhakti kalpa vriksha 
( R.D.U.A.) was started in which one verse of Bhagavad	Gita is being discussed among the devotees.Through this devotee 
association, I got to know Krishna's mercy and whats actual purpose of life. I got	to know that life is not meant for sensual 
pleasures but to attain Supreme Goal Krishna who is unlimitedly	blissful. I started chanting Hare Krishna Maha mantra 
and 	I am chanting	 daily without fail. I am now no more watching cinema which I used to watch a lot before Krishna 
Consciousness. With Your mercy , I got a chance to see devotee life in Mayapur Dham how they engage in Krishna 
consciousness in every moment. Kindly bless me to read Your books daily with interest . Kindly give me Your blessings so 
i can chant 16 rounds of Hare krishna Mahamantra .Kindly bless me so I can associate with devotees.	Kindly give me shower 
Your mercy	so that I	can chant mindfully without any distraction and at 	last, kindly engage me in Your service . 

Aspiring menial servant of Your servants, 

Bhakta Shivam Gupta. 
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Bhakta Shubh Tripathi 

Hare Krishna Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am thankful to you in many ways.	 Because of you I started chanting the Lord's name. I also attended 
ICVK classes.	 In that I learnt many things about Krishna and the deities.	 Because of you I have this wonderful opportunity 
to serve Lord Shri Krishna. 

Hare Krishna! 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Shubh Tripathi, ICVK-Bhopal. 

Bhakta Shubham 

Dear My spiritual master O’ Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet. All glories to you on this auspicious day of Vyas 
Puja. We are all grateful and very thankful to Your Divine Grace for giving us the most precious gift of Krishna 
Consciousness which has inconceivable power. 

I am very glad and consider myself to be very fortunate that I came in touch with Krishna consciousness.	Srila Prabhupad!, 
your glories are	vast, it has no end. We feel your presence in the form of your books, lectures, conversations, letters and so 
on. Your books, which are the touchstones and beacons	of light in this age.	It gives me a different level of satisfaction	from 
within when I read your books. I have full faith in your books, the holy name and your instructions. Please bless me Srila 
Prabhupad!, so that I can progress more and more in Krishna Consciousness. 

Thank you very much Srila Prabhupad!	Please forgive me for any offenses knowingly or unknowingly committed on to 
Your Divine Grace's lotus feet. 

Hare Krishna. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Shubham. 

Bhakta Shubham Prayagraj 

+ी गुDदेव परम पू� गुD महाराज +ी +ीमद् ऐसी भ<=वेदांत >ामी +ीला "भुपाद के चरणो ंम? कोिट-कोिट दंडवत "णाम | 

हे िवa गुD �ोिंक वह मेरे या आपके ही गुD नही ंहै ब<� वे जगद्गुD हF | मF अ�ानी तु| जीव आपके िलए भला �ा िलख सकता bं िफर भी आपके 
कृपा से थोड़ा "यास करके िलख रहा bं कृपया इसे अपने +ी चरणो ंम? >ीकार कर?  और मेरे अपराधो ंको �मा कर?  |   

आप से या आपकी संzथा से जुड़ने के बाद मेरा जीवन जीने का तरीका ही बदल गया हालांिक मF  अभी पूण; tप से आपके संzथा से नही ंजुड़ पाया bं | 
अगर मF सच कbं तो मुझे +ी कृTा की मिहमा के बारे म? स1ाई पता चल गया और +ी कृTा भ<= म? आगे बढ़ने का मौका िमला | मुझे लगता है अगर 
आप और आपकी पुVके ना होती तो मF कृTा को समझ नही ंपाता |आपका िकया Rआ हर काय; अिवwरणीय है | मुझे पूरा िवaास है आपके sारा िदखाए 
गए राVे पर चलकर भारत को पुनः िवa गुD बनाया जा सकता है | अतः आपसे िनवेदन है िक मुझे इतनी श<= दे िक मF सही कम; कtं और भगवान की 
भ<= म? आगे बढ़ता रbं |हरे कृTा हरे कृTा कृTा कृTा हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे| 

आपका दास,  
भ= शुभम ("यागराज ). 
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Bhakta Soham Thakur 

 

“jay shree krishna chaintanya, prabhu nityanand,  

shree adaivet gadadhar, shre vasa-adi gaur bhakta vrinda” 

+ी गुD के चरन कमलो मे सादर "णाम 

Dear my spiritual Guru O’Srila Prabhupada, 

kindly accept my humble obeisance unto you on this auspicious occasion,	 

To teach, to spread the real sense of life, Spiritual master from Goloka Vrindavan personally incarnates in this Earth. 
Prabhupad, when everyone has left the hope for trueness of Lord Chaitanya's vani, you took the charge, and you proved to 
the world that, God's desire is unevitable. When USA government had bowed down for the hippies subject matter. No one 
had courage to think for betterment of hippies, but again you proved to the world that if a person is following his spritual 
master's order, his instruction, he never fails. Even for a materialistic person,	if he measures your success materially,he will 
be astonished that how can a person make such a big big empire in his old age,in so short spell and it runs in automode. 
And for a spritually inclined person, you simply fulfilled his thirst of millions of life cycle.You are gem of the age. For a 
person like me with small intelligence, it is not possible to understand and eloborate your kindness, your mercy, your 
greatness. I am so much fallen that it has been two years and still I am unable to understand, the opportunity you gave. It 
is very much difficult for me to understand that how many life's punya accumulated and given me such a	opportuninty to 
come in contact with you. Prabhupad I requet you with full surrenderance to	give me that intelligence, that courage, that 
mindset so that I may follow your instruction with no mistake. Prabhupad please accept this ingorant, show mercy and let 
me devote my life to serve you. 

I request to the Lord Krisna, "By bad luck, If I fail to complete my devotional service unto your lotus feet, but please, give 
me the chance to serve in next life to my spiritual master - His devine grace AC Bhaktivedanta Swami Shril Prabhupad." 
Following the instructions of Spiritual master is the ultimate door of liberation. 

I convey my gratitude for your kindness shown for such a contaminated, fallen soul like me. You please, accept me as a 
servant, my life will be fruitfull. 

vancha-kalpatarubhyash cha kripa-sindhubhya eva cha 
patitanam pavanebhyo vaishnavebhyo namo namaha. 

Aspiring to be your humble servant,	 	 	 	 	 	 

	Bhakta Soham Thakur. 

Bhakta Sourav Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my respectful obeisances.	Every time I recite the prayer mukam karoti vachalam pangum langhayate girim yat-
kripa tam aham vande shri-gurum dina-taranam, I feel that I do not have any good quality or capability in me. Whatever little 
I have learnt or got, it is all but of your kind mercy.	I am actually a dump person because even after completing my so called 
degree, I was not able to frame a single sentence in any language I had learnt. But now by your mercy, you gave me the 
capability to speak to and convince few people to take up the process that you have given us.	I am actually a lame person, 
spiritually. My life was without an orientation. I was living like a dog or cat without any purpose of life. It is you who are 
directing my life through your amazing books and enlightening lectures. Otherwise what hope do I have got to cross over 
this mountain of material existence being spiritually lame; it’s absolutely insurmountable. By your mercy, I am able to walk; 
I have confidence that I will be able to cross the mountain by your mercy. 
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Srila Prabhupada, your conviction in the words of your spiritual master; your strong faith in the teachings of Bhagavad Gita, 
Bhagavatam and the holy name of Krishna are all obviously revealed in your lectures and teachings. I am simply amazed at 
you. Your are my favorite personality of my life. I am simply trying to become a devotee like you. And you wanted all your 
followers to become like you or even more than you. You kick away our doubts and illusion in the coarse by asking “what 
is the difficulty?”.	Srila Prabhupada, I wish to take this opportunity to thank you for the amazing books you have given us 
taking so much of hardship in the coarse of writing them, for your thunderbolt like striking lectures which destroys all our 
ignorance, for the amazing and practical guidance you have given through letters, morning walks, conversations etc for all 
fallen people like me could also gain great hope in our spiritual journey and for demonstrating by your own personal 
example to the whole world how a devotee should always be living remembering and serving for the pleasure of guru and 
Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada, I wish to become a devotee as you expect but I have lots of non-sense in me. I am willing to co-operate 
with you to correct myself, to change myself for your pleasure. But I need your help. I am a fool. I don’t know what is 
ultimately good for me. My mind too cheats me regularly and takes me for a useless ride within this material world and gets 
me to do so many crazy things. But your message my savior again and again. You are my hope. I wish not to leave your 
dhoti. The only desire is to be in the association of your sincere followers. Also give me the intelligence to wholeheartedly 
accept that association as my great hope of deliverance. Please bless me with a drop of your mercy, so that I will be able to 
please you by spreading your message. I have no reason to demand your mercy as I have not done anything which would 
please you. But I need your mercy. I am hoping on it as my only hope.	Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta	Sourav Sharma. 

Bhakta Sujit Singh Chouhan 

जय +ीला "भुपाद, 

मF िपछले 1 महीने से "वचन सुन रहा bं और सुन कर बRत शांित िमलती है, मF कोिशश भी कर रहा bं िक जो िश�ा "वचन के मा\म से दी जा रही है 
उसको मF चjरताथ; कtं और जीवन के तरीके को पjरवित;त कर भगवान का अ\यन कर िकसी भी "कार की भलाई के बारे म? सोचो िजससे सभी का 
कÛाण हो सके | 

आपका दास, 
भ= सुजीत िसंह चौहान. 

Bhakta Sumit Poonia 

Dear My spiritual master O’ Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

You have been very kind to all of us and you have provided us,	 very precious transcendental knowledge that we can relish 
forever. 

Your teachings and everything that you have taught, are helping us in developing faith in the supreme personality of 
godhead. 

Your books are constantly serving as a beacon light, which is guiding our boats to cross over, this vast ocean of material 
miseries. 

We all are very fallen souls, at times we commit so many mistakes, but in spite of all these mistakes you have put your firm 
faith in all of us, and giving us constant instructions, either through your books or through your sincere disciples, to how 
to raise oneself to the path of devotional service.	 
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There is a verse, on which i have been contemplating for the last of couple of days and that verse is : 

indriyāṇi mano buddhir asyādhiṣhṭhānam uchyate 

etair vimohayatyeṣha jñānam āvṛitya dehinam. (B.G. 3.40). 

“This mind, intelligence and ego are the sitting place of this lust. which clouds one's knowledge and deludes the embodied soul.”	 

This lust is so powerful that it can make all of us bewildered, here and there. without overcoming this sinful enemy i.e. lust, 
we can't march forward on the path of devotional service.	 

You helped us and still helping, in removing this greatest sinful enemy i.e. lust, by constantly stressing on the need to do 
regular chanting, devotees associations, performing sankirtana and eating prasadam. 

You also taught us, with the help of your soldiers, that how to manage krishna consciousness life by following four regulative 
principles, chanting holy nama and simultaneously performing material duties.	 

We all thank you for your valuable services that you have provided, and we all beg your mercy so that we can chant more 
and more.	 

Thank you, your humble	servant, 

Bhakta Sumit Poonia.	 

Bhakta Surendra Chopade 

Dear Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance’s. All glories to you!! 

I still remember that day when I visited the centre for the first time. I saw picture of Shree Shree Radharani and Shree 
Krishna and your deity there. I came back home with the query and tried to know more about you and was very surprised 
to know the hard work you have put into to build the International Society, that too, 	having nothing in pocket and without 
any support. This is only to respect and honour the instructions of your spiritual master. You are the true guru who have 
helped number of fallen souls to become pure devotee of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

It is being observed that day by day your mission of spreading Holy name is continuously getting spread to many souls. I 
feel very fortunate Srila Prabhupada, to visit centre that day and the causeless mercy you bestowed on a fallen soul like me. 

yasyaprasādād	bhagavat-prasādo 

yasyāprasādān	nagatiḥkuto 'pi 

dhyāyanstuvaṁstasyayaśas tri-sandhyaṁ 

vandeguroḥśrī-caraṇāravindam 

Although your gift to the world are unlimited and inconceivable – because you distributed the most precious object of the 
spiritual world- Love for Krishna. There are several contributions you made that are particularly significant which are as 
under: 

ISKCON – You gave the society where anyone irrespective of caste, creed, colour can stay together. ISKCON is the perfect 
example of your mercy Srila Prabhupada. In this age of Kali, it is very difficult to practice Krishna Consciousness, but Srila 
Prabhupada you gave the society ISKCON – a family and holy name which is like a ship that is helping to pass through the 
ocean of material contamination, where there is every possibility to slip from the holy path of spirituality. 

Books – You translated the most important Vedic texts and presented them with your unique explanations for the ultimate 
benefit of the mankind. You presented these books in a very systematic way and with very simple language that anyone can 
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understand the contents very easily. Indeed your books are the most important aspect of your gift to humanity. Anyone 
who wishes to proceed in the spiritual life must go through these books and advance in the spiritual life. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, it is only you who have transformed materialistic people into devotees, it is a real miracle. Today 
most of your disciples are very special personalities, with extraordinary spiritual qualities. It is your real greatness and 
ability Srila Prabhupada which made it possible to elevate the most fallen souls to the highest spiritual platform. 

On this very auspicious and special occasion, I can only hope and wish to become an instrument by your causeless mercy 
in spreading your mission Srila Prabhupada through book distribution seva and other sevas. 

Thank you so much Srila Prabhupada. 

Your 	eternally indebted soul, 

Bhakta Surendra Kumar Chopade,	Bhopal. 

Bhakta Tarun Patidar 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisance,all glories unto your Holiness.  

On this auspicious day of your 125th divine appearance day, I would like to present my tiny effort of acknowledging Your 
prolific intervention in my life and in the world at large.  

Back in 1977, Your	Divine Grace completed Your	bodily existence on Earth and left us with	infinite blessings in the form 
of Your	teachings. You	must have been called by Krishna to enlighten suffering souls and creating a cult who seeks to find 
the true meaning of life, searching for real happiness and satisfaction, abstaining from short-term pleasures. Through		Your 
purports in		Bhagavad Gita, even the spiritually untouched western world understood the meaning of Bhakti. Millions of 
ordinary men and women have transformed themselves into Vaishnavas and Vaishnavis. To achieve this, Your	Divine Grace 
even compromised Your	sleep, rest, comfort and presented every essence of knowledge to the fallen	souls. It was because 
of Your purportsvision that Srimad Bhagavatam and Bhagavad Gita were made easy to digest for us. Despite the continuous 
phase of illness, You	traveled the entire world 14 times in just 12 years	and built more than	100 temples which today nourish 
millions	of souls with the love of Krishna Bhakti. We would have continued to roam on the sinful road had it not been for 
Your	Divine Grace. But we were fortunate to take shelter in Krishna Bhakti and eventually save ourselves from Maya. As 
Your	true disciple, we take the responsibility to touch as many souls as possible and share with them the elixir of Krishna’s 
Love. 

Srila Prabhupada You are	alive in each and every true disciple of Your's. This movement is functional despite all the 
challenges posed by Maya as it is powered by the teachings of Your	Divine Grace. 

Yours in service of Lord Sri Krishna, Bhakta Tarun Patidar. 

Bhakta Tejas Sheth 

All glories to His Divine	Grace Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. I am thankful to you for all the teachings about Krishna 
consciousness.	 Because of which, I am able to apply in my daily life.		 

I beg Your causeless mercy so that I am able to progress further in Krishna Consciousness. 

Your obedient servant, 

Bhakta Dr Tejas Sheth. 
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Bhakta Vikram Singh 

नमः ॐ िवTु पादय, कृT पृhाय भूतले, +ीमते भ<= वेदांत >ािमन इित नािमने । 
नमVे सर>ते देवे गौर वाणी "चाjरणे, िनिव;शेष शूl-वादी पाmाn देश ताjरणे ।। 

पू� गुDवर +ीला "भुपाद, 

�ान च�ु खोल िदए कर िदया उपकार तप से अपने, आपने िकया हमको साकार अ�ान का फैला था घोर तम पँूजी �ान की थी जो अलौिकक दे कर उसे 
िकया उपकार  

आपके माग; दश;न से अंधेरे से उजाले तरफ बढ़ने का सौभाÿ "ाr Rआ है।एक सही िदशा िदया आपने ।नकारा]क से सकारा]क का माग; "शV 
िकया आपने।आपको बRत बRत आभार  

आपका दास, 
भ= िव(म िसंह. 

Bhakta Vinamra Mishra 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद, 

हमारे म<V7 म? एक िवचार हमेशा चलता है, आ<खर कौन सबसे महान है। हमारा �ान कहता है िक महान तो वही ंहोना चिहए जो पूरे संसार से "ेम करे। 
लेिकन िकस तरह कोई पूरे संसार से "ेम करे, इसके िलए तो उसे अपनो से, अपने देश के "ित जो ममu भाव है nागना पड़ेगा। ममu भाव तो छोिड़ए, 
यह दुिवधा भी होती है िक अपनी सं$ृित का भी nाग करना पड़ेगा। इस दुिवधा का ही िनवारण करने वाले >ामी +ील "भुपाद जी अपने काल के सबसे 
महान �<= है। उ�ोन दशा;या है िकस तरह कई कई "कार के भेदो ंके बावजूद भी इÔान सभी से "ेम कर सकता है। असल म? उ�ोन ने तो यह �ान 
भी िदया िक भेद तो िम2ा है, उ�ोन भ<= और �ान के मा\म हर भेद को समाr कर िदया। उनके इस गुण को देखकर मुझे यह यकीन हो गया िक 
वही सबसे महान है, वही इस काल के सबसे महuपूण; �<= रह? हF। मF उनकी तरफ़ आकिष;त Rआ था, उनकी तािक; कता देख। मF उनकी तरफ़ समिप;त 
bं, भ<= भाव से। 

आपका सेवक, 
भ= िवन~ िम+ा. 

Bhakta Vishal Goyal 

ALL GLORIES	TO	SRILA PRABHUPADA. 

My dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

It is for the first time that by your causeless mercy I got chance to write in your glorification.	 

Srila Prabhupada, it is my utmost fortune that this year I came in touch with Krishna Consciousness by your mercy. I had 
always been living an animalistic life but it is by your	 mercy that I came to know, what a human life is. The tremendous 
work that you did for the fallen souls on this planet is inconceivable, unparalleled and full of compassion. The only hope 
for our way back to home, back to godhead is through your mercy in the form of your books. Your transcendental voice 
can purify even the lowest among all living entities.	 

Srila Prabhupada, I am suffering like a worm in this material world. No matter how hard I try, if it is not for your mercy, I 
know there is no respite for me in this whole creation. I find myself to be the most undeserving and irresponsible but you 
are so merciful that you have chosen me. My mind is full of filthy thoughts and I am always in sense gratification. Kindly 
save my consciousness from constant degradation by allowing me to have only prasadam. I know that I disappoint you by 
not taking adequate advantage of your magnificent teachings. I make offences as my mind is always flickering and unstable. 
Dear Spiritual Father, please be merciful upon me and elevate my consciousness, so that I could relish the transcendental 
features of Krishna Consciousness. I always try to preach whatever small I learn from the ocean of your teachings. Kindly 
bestow me with right words so that I could become a medium to take your message to as many souls as possible. In the 
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association of your devotees, I feel safe and comfortable, kindly allow me to always remain in such association. May I always 
remain engaged in your service somehow, for this life and the lives to come. 

Aspiring menial servant of your servants,	 

Bhakta Vishal Goyal,HKM Jaipur. 

Bhakta Yagesh Agrawal 

Dear My spiritual guru O’	Srila Prabhupada ji, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance. 

I am very grateful that I connected with Akshay Patra, I attented	the arti, went to Vrindavan with devotees and now I chant 
the name of Krishna and whenever I feel stucked in life I think about Krishna and feels happy instantly, I listened your 
videos on YouTube and try to understand the Krishna consciousness more, my life is so joyful. All this happened by your 
grace prabhupada ji.	 

On your auspicious Vyas puja I pray that I always remember Krishna and you.	 Thank you prabhupada ji. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta	Yogesh Agrawal 

Bhakta Yashaswi Soni 

Hare Krishna	 

Dear my spiritual guru Srila Prabhupada, 

please accept my humble obeisance unto you on this auspicious occasion. 

It's an absolute pleasure to write about you my gurudev. Your		supremacy in no way is avoidable and is great and beautiful. 
The beautiful gift of krishna consciousness given to us by you Guru	is huge.	 

Getting to know about the movement and now being a part of it makes me hugely satisfied and purifies my mind the best. 
I have never been so clear in the head and made me pure in the conscious. So taking this opportunity of 125th Vyasa puja 
I want to thank you from my soul	for your	contribution in making the life of so many of us beautiful and happier.	 

Your humble Servant, Bhakta	Yashaswi Soni. 

Bhakta Yogendra Rathore 

गुD गोिवंद दोऊ खड़े , काके लागू पाय| िबलहारी गुD आपने ,  गोिवंद िदयो बताय|| 

+ील "भुपाद गुDदेव के चरणो ंम? आपके िश� मुझ तु| जीव का शत-शत "णाम । 

िवa म? सनातन धम; का "चार करने तथा भ<= माग; से भ= को भगवान से िमलने का सुगम, संुदर और सरल माग; िदखा कर मानव जाित का उHार 
करने वाले सद्गुD मेरा स"ेम सादर नमन >ीकार कर? । कृT कृपा से जब से मF +ी कृT बलराम मंिदर जयपुर म? गया, तब से अपने जीवन म? भ<= के 
साथ दjर� जनो ंकी सेवाभाव भी मेरे मन म? जगा। दjर� जनो ंकी सेवा करके उनको गीता का �ान और कृT भ<= की मिहमा का बोध करा कर भी हम 
"भु सेवा कर सकते हF । अपने िलए तो सभी जीते हF जो दूसरो ंकी मदद के िलए आगे आते हF वह स1े मानव हF, यह भाव मेरी आ]ा को चरम सुख और 
आनंद "दान करता है आपकी कृपा से ही हम? यह �ान "ाr Rआ आपके हम मानव जाित पर जो कार हF उनके हम सदा आभारी रह?गे । 

मुझे तु| जीव पर आपकी कृपा और भगवान +ी कृT की कृपा सदैव बनी रहे| 

जय +ील "भुपाद, 
भ= योग?� राठौर. 
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Bhakta Yuvraj Singh 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद, 

आ\ा<]क tप से परे - माया के बंधन म? कैद सा था मF 

हम, तुम, ये, वो को ढंूढते Rए - "मF" से िवचिलत सा था मF  

घनघोर सा साया नज़र आ रहा था - सच म? कुछ समझ नही ंआ रहा था 

शायद मF ही मF से कही दूर जा रहा था - ना जाने ऐसे िकतने सवाल थे 

िजनका जवाब पूछने पर भी नही ंिमला - भटकता Rआ "भुपाद जी के चरणो ंम? �ा आया सच म? हर चीज का हल िनकल गया - माया की ओझल दीवार 
के सम� कुछ नज़र ना आए 

जय जय >ामी "भुपाद  हjर बोल से माग; िदखाए 

आपका सेवक, 
भ= युवराज िसंह. 

Bhaktin Argh Sharma 

Our beloved Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupad, 

My obeisances to you! 

Prabhupad, you are the Founder Acharya of the Hare Krishna Movement. You are the only one because of who people know 
the potent words “Hare Krishna!” You have produced so much of literature – books, conversations, letters, records and 
lectures than any other Vaishnava who had lived during this era. You are living through your books and giving us your 
association. Thank you Srila Prabhupad. 

Your’s Servant, 

Bhaktin Argh Sharma, ICVK-Bhopal. 

Bhaktin Ashwini Surendra Chopade 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna!! 

omajnana-timirandhasyajnananjana-salakaya 
caksurunmilitamyenatasmaisri-guravenamah 

Please accept my respectful obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day 
of your divine grace. It’s been an opportunity to write Vyasa-Puja-Offering and glorify my beloved spiritual master “Srila 
Prabhupada”. Thank you very much for giving me the opportunity to be part of this holy mission of Lord Chaitanya.	 

I feel blessed to be associated with Hare Krishna Movement. Only your causeless mercy made it possible to know me much 
more about the Supreme Godhead Lord Shri Krishna. The most important treasure you have left behind for the benefit of 
whole human society are the spiritual books and literature which is very precious. If anyone goes through these religiously 
he / she will be highly benefited and can advance in the spiritual path knowing that this is the only path which is to be 
followed rather than the materialistic path. 

Thank you once again Gurudev. I wish that Your blessing shall be there with me for rest of my life. 

Your Humble Servant, Bhaktin Ashwini Surendra Chopade, Bhopal. 
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Bhaktin Deepti Mehta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

"Ignorance is the cause of sinful life and sinful life is the cause of dragging one's on in material existence" Srila Prabhupada 
My humble obeisances to you Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Thank you for enshrining Krishna in my mind. The mercy of Lord Krishna is infinite, inexhaustible, irreplaceable. It goes 
beyond the boundaries of time and place. I feel privileged to receive Your grace that helped me cultivate love for Krishna 
in my heart in the form of Hari Naam or Hare Krishna Mahamantra especially in this age of Kaliyuga. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Ram Hare Ram Ram Ram Hare Hare 

The world was groping in the darkness of ignorance, sorrow, pain, fear etc. etc. We humans are foolish mannukhas 
entangled in material attachments of 'maya', it is only through Your teachings in the form of series of lectures, talks, 
interviews, enumerable books specially the most sought holy scripture Geeta and its translation, the true, most competent 
knowledge that was given to the world. It has led to the spiritual emancipation, tranquillity, mental peace of mankind in 
general and led to inner strength and calmness within me. Your teachings gave direction to my life to tread on the path of 
spiritual elevation in order to reach or rather serve Lord Shri Krishna's Lotus feet which is the ultimate goal of human life 
and wherein attain true happiness. 

I am not just grateful but indebted to you, my true Guru, my spiritual master. I have no words to	 sing your glorious virtues 
and express your benevolence as you are a treasure of excellence. I draw my strength from you and your teachings help me 
overcome all my doubts and fears. 

Prabhuji, you and only you could implant the seeds of Bhakti Siddhant within me. I offer my prayers to you as you guided 
me at every stage in life to grow morally stronger in Bhatki Yoga. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, your teachings be it essays, write-ups, books, are torchlight to mankind for their spiritual 
development and mortal beings like me can only sing, dance, recount your teachings and I feel blessed to have you in my 
life as my true spiritual master, Guru Srila Prabhupada. 

Your	devoted disciple, Bhaktin Deepti Mehta, Bhopal. 

Bhaktin Deepu Paswan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble pranams. I’m grateful to you for giving us an environment .I like to chant the Hare Krishna Mantra 
daily. I also like to take part in various activities. 

Thank you. 

Bhaktin Deepu Paswan, ICVK-Bhopal. 

Bhaktin Durgavati Sharma	 

हरे कृT! हरे राम!  

आदरणीय "भुपादजी को शत शत नम$ार, 

"भुपादजी, आपने हम? +ी कृT जी के िविभ^ पहलुओ ंका दश;न कराया। आपके sारा हम? िवदेश म? इ$ॉन जैसे पिवU मंिदर के बारे म? पता चला। आपने 
कृT जी के महा मंU के जप के बारे म? बताया। आपने +ी कृT जी के अलंकार का भी दश;न कराया। इसके िलए आपका �दय से धlवाद। 

आपकी दासी, भ<=न दुगा; शमा;, भोपाल। 
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Bhaktin Gunjan Sharma 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

A few days ago, I didn't know about you, who you are but after knowing about you, I have developed so much respect for 
you. Truly,	 you are a wonderful personality. Even today you are with us while chanting this Maha mantra. Because of your 
blessings	I met a nice devotee ,.Because of you we are able to chant "Hare Krishna Maha mantra". I came to know how you 
struggled to spread this great Hare Krishna Maha mantra. No one can do as much as you have done for us by preaching this 
Krishna consciousness to everyone . I bow down to Your Lotus Feet , O great teacher (Gurudeva)! I had never chanted 
before , but now I am able to chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha mantra .All of this is possible only by your divine 
grace. 

Please accept my insignificant attempt to glorify you. 

Your humble Servant,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
Bhaktin Gunjan Sharma. 

Bhaktin Kavita Sharma 

जय +ील >ामी "भुपाद, 

गुD गोिवंद दोऊ खड़े, काके लागंू पाए . .२| 

बिलहारी गुD आपने, गोिव# िदयो बताय ||                     

ये दोहा अब हमारे जीवन ने आजमाया हF |  

जब गुD ने गोिवंद से िमलाया है ।। 

                   
गुD तेरे चरणो ंम? हमे िसर नवाना हF 

तेरे �ान से भरे शxो ंको हमे आगे ले जाना है ।। 

ना था राVा, ना था �ान बस, आपके शxो ंसे हमने खुद को पहचाना है ।। 

nाग के इस बनावट को, इस आ]ा को आप से िमलना है 

गुD तेरे चरणो ंम? हम िसर नवाना है ।।  

हरे कृTा हरे राम के इस जाप से हमे नाव को उस पार ले जाना है 

गुD की मिहमा है �ा, इस भ<= के माग; पे हर भ= को पRंचाना है ।। 

जय +ील >ामी "भुपाद,  धlवाद. 

आपकी दासी, 
भ<=न किवता शमा;. 
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Bhaktin Lakshya Rai 

Srila Prabhupad, 

Thank You for giving us Darshan Aarti. 

In Darshana Aarti we play kartal , mridangam and take 5 minute Bhagwatam class etc. 

In Darshana Aarti we experience deep devotion of Krishna and Radha Rani. I am also a devotee of Krishna and Radha Rani. 
We all always do Aarti from 7:00 am to 7:45 am 

And they also distribute prasadam and after Darshan Aarti we also do kirtan. 

	I LOVE DARSHAN AARTI AND KRISHNA SO MUCH	 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Lakshya Rai. 

Bhaktin Mansi Ingle 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Thank you very much for all what you have given us. 

I am a beginner who has just started chanting the Hare Krishna Mahamantra. However, I am very much encouraged to learn 
more about Krishna consciousness. 

Your Servant 

Bhaktin Mansi Ingle, Bhopal 

Bhaktin Margi Rajivkumar Jani 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.		All Glories unto Your Lotus Feet.	 

It has been 2 months since I	have been involved in your beautiful divine therapy , past few days were really hard for me but 
can't express my extreme happiness when I	first had chanting experience . Now doing it on a regular basis. Srila prabhupada 
ji, your books and chaning methods literally have changed my life.	 I am really grateful to you for this. At the moment I am 
reading Krishna books.	 “If we want to participate in the unlimited happiness, knowledge and eternal life which constitute 
our actual heritage in the spiritual world, we should not waste this life by working hard for sense gratification. We should 
accept a life devoted to the cultivation of Krishna consciousness, and then we will get unlimited happiness and unlimited 
pleasure. This book has really helped me build my relationship with You Srila Prabhupada & Supreme Lord Krishna and it 
has made me become closer to Him. Please allow me to remember your Lotus Feet all the time. I know you are with me 
eternally and guiding me !Thankyou Shrila Prabhupada . 

Yours Servant, 

Bhaktin Margi Rajivkumar Jani. 
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Bhaktin Mugdha Chopade 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Please accept my respectful obeisance at your divine lotus feet. Your lotus feet are the only means for the deliverance of 
fallen soul like me. All glories unto you. 

Srila Prabhupada thank you so much for keeping me in the association of devotees and part of Krishna Conscious family 
where I have got wonderful opportunity to know about Lord Krishna and his pastimes which are very wonderful. 

I thank you for inspiring me to chant the Hare Krishna Mahamantra. 

Always in your debt, 

Bhaktin Mugdha Chopade, ICVK-Bhopal. 

Bhaktin Papiya Baidya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada ji, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. I must definitely thank you a million times for dedicating 
your life to deliver all of us fallen souls back to Godhead.Without yours Mercy, none of us would get an opportunity to 
serve The Supreme Lord, the way we are able to do today. You give the unique way for attaining that meaning of life – just 
by chanting the Holy Name	of Krishna. It	gives me pleasure. Reading your quotes takes	me more and more closer to you 
and give me direction for the day. I have not read enough of your writings to be qualified to thank you, but the little that I 
have read have impacted me positively. Please bless me that I can read & understand your books, lectures...I am very 
grateful to you for everything.	Hare Krishna! 

An admirer of yours ... 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Papiya Baidya. 

Bhaktin Poorva Chopade 

Hare Krishna Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and sincere obeisance, at your lotus feet. All glories to you on this auspicious day of Vyas Puja. I 
am so thankful to you, as you gave a blessing not only to me but to every person in kaliyuga to recognize the right path that 
leads to the correct way of living by introducing Krishna consciousness, and allowing us to be a part of Hare Krishna 
Movement. By your mercy, I am able to make out the difference between the reality and the ignorance of humans. I am 
indebted towards Your mercy and forgiveness. Please help me to continue the right thing and accept my humble offering 
to you. 

Your tiny follower, 

Bhaktin Poorva Chopade, ICVK-Bhopal. 
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Bhaktin Prachi Agarwal Bhopal 

I offer my respectful and humble obeisance’s to You A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupad! 

Really I feel awesome and “thanks” is a very small word for the Divine Master. 

You have given us the greatest gift, Hare Krishna Mahamantra. Whenever I chant I feel uplifted and near to Lord Krishna. 
I always feel that the Lord is listening. Chanting heals my mind and soul. I am filled with positive energy when I chant. 
I love reading Bhagwad Gita and get solutions whenever I am stuck.	 

Here are few lines for You. 

You are the divine master 
Full with selfless love 

You loved the whole world 
Which was twisted and curled 

(In its own thoughts) 

You helped the world 
By giving Hare Krishna Mahamantra 

Easy to chant 
Filled with Lord Krishna’s energy 

Saviour in this Kaliyuga 

Even in this moment of covid -19 
Mahamantra fills positivity in us 

Faith becomes strong 
Lord Krishna is the only Trust 

Thank you very much, Srila Prabhupad ji for giving dazzling golden words. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Ram Hare Ram Ram Ram Hare Hare 

Your child, Bhaktin Prachi 	Agarwal, Bhopal. 

Bhaktin Prince Paswan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble pranams! 

Thank you for giving us Books, Kirtans, Temple. I love attending all the festivals 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Prince Paswan, ICVK-Bhopal. 

Bhaktin Pushpa Paswan 

+ील "भुपाद की जय। 

+ील "भुपाद, आप हमारे �ान के अवतार हF।  +ील "भुपाद, आपने भटको ंको राह िदखाई। आपने पूरे िवa म? +ी कृT भ<= का "चार िकया। आपने 
कई मंिदर बनवाए और हम? हरे कृT मंU जप करना िसखाया। 

+ील "भुपाद जी के चरणो ंम? शत-शत नमन। 

आपकी दासी, भ<=न पुrा पासवान,भोपाल। 
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Bhaktin Radha Mahanty 

ि"य  +ील "भुपाद, 

"भुपाद आपके चरणो ंम? शत् शत् नमन। 

"भुपाद जी आपने ६७ की आयु म? हरे कृTा मूवम?ट की शुDआत की। मF अभी 70 वष; की bं◌ँ और इसिलए आप के आ\ा<]क काय;कलापो ंसे "ेjरत 
होकर मुझे भी बRत ऊजा; िमलती है। आपसे, "भुपाद, "ेरणा लेनी चािहए िक िकसी भी उ~ म? हम भगवान की सेवा कर सकते हF। 

"भुपाद जी, आप "साद भी अपने ही हाथो ंसे बनाकर िवतjरत करते थे एवं तरह-तरह के �ंजन पकाने म? Dिच रखते थे। मFने इंटरनेट से आपकी रेिसपीज 
कई वष; पूव; डाउनलोड की थी। उनसे "ेjरत होकर आज हम लोग अपने वैिदक पाठशाला म? म\ा� भोजन ब1ो ंम? "साद के tप म? िवतjरत करते हF।  

"भुपादजी, मF आप के अनुसरण म? 4 माला का जाप करती bं◌ँ तथा आपके िलए तरह-तरह की फूलो ंकी माला भी बनाती bँ, इससे हर रोज मुझे आपके 
िलए एक नई तरह की माला िपरोने की Dिच उ�^ होती है जो आपके चरणो ंम? समिप;त है। 

"भुपाद जी यिद आप चाह? तो आप इसी "कार हम पर कृपा करके सेवा करने के अवसर "दान करते रह? । 

हरे कृTा । 

आपकी तु| दासी, 

भ<=न राधा महंती. 

Bhaktin Rakhi Azad 

+ील "भुपाद 

ऐसे हF +ील "भुपाद हमारे, ऐसे हF +ील  "भुपाद हमारे। 

�ान के हF वह सागर, मानवता के हF अवतार..... 

ऐसे हF +ील "भुपाद हमारे..... 

अपने गुD की आ�ा मानकर चल पड़े अकेले, पूरे िवa म? +ीम5गव?ीता का "चार "सार िकया ऐसे वह छबीले। 

ऐसे हF +ील "भुपाद हमारे..... 

मF अकेला bं◌ँ और मF सब कुछ नही ंकर सकता इसका मतलब यह थोड़ी ना है िक मF कुछ भी नही ंकर सकता ऐसी सोच लेकर चल पड़े । 

 ऐसे हF +ील "भुपाद हमारे...... 

भटको ंको राह िदखाई, हरी नाम की लत लगाई, ना धन था ना दौलत िफर भी पूरे िवa म? धूम मचाई । 

ऐसे हF +ील "भुपाद हमारे.... 

इ$ॉन के हF वह राजा, ना पैसा ना पावर, कैसे यह काम िकया 108 मंिदर बनवा डाले कैसे यह चम{ार िकया । 

ऐसे हF +ील "भुपाद  हमारे..... िह<Çओ ंको हैÇी बनाया इतने अ|े इतने -ारे हF । 

ऐसे हF +ील "भुपाद हमारे 

ऐसे हF "भुपाद । 

उनको शत-शत नमन। 

आपकी दासी, 

भ<=न राखी आजाद,भोपाल. 
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Bhaktin Rashmi Sharma 

पूजनीय गुDदेव +ीमद्  ए. सी. भ<= वेदांता >ामी +ील "भुपाद जी की जय, 

पूजनीय  +ील "भुपाद के चरण कमलो ंम? आपके  दासो के दास का कोिट कोिट दंडवत "णाम I गुDदेव ,आप कृपा के सागर हो आप ही कृपा से हम? हरे 
कृTा महामंU िमला I 

+ील "भुपाद जी आप ही की कृपा के कारण आज हम? भ=ो ंका संग िमल रहा है और रोजाना हम? "साद िमल रहा है I कभी हमने >e म? भी नही ंसोचा 
था िक हम आपके oंथो ंके sारा +ी चैतl महा"भु के बारे म? जान पाएंगे और आपके sारा  िलखी गई +ीमद भगवत गीता और oंथ  राज +ीमद भागवतम 
का रसा>ादन कर पाएंगे I +ील "भुपाद जी आपने जो कृT भावना भािवत संगठन की नीवं रखी थी, वह आज बRत फल-फूल रही है, हमने यह कभी 
नही ंसोचा था िक इस महाय� म? हमारी भी भागीदारी होगी यह तो आपके sारा िदया गया अमृतुÛ भ<= रस का "साद है, िजसका >ाद हमारे जीवन से 
कभी नही ंजाएगा और अनेक जyो ंतक हम इस भ<= रस का सेवन करना चाहते हF I 

गुDदेव आप ही की कृपा और कDणा के कारण हम धीरे-धीरे भ<= के पथ पर अoसर हो रहे हF और आप ही की कृपा के कारण हम? यह िद� �ान "ाr 
हो रहा है I आपका आशीवा;द नही ंहोता तो शायद हम इस भौितक संसार म? यहां वहां भटकते रहते I आप ही की कृपा से गुDदेव- ब1ो ंम? और  मुझम? 
अनुशासन आया है और आज ब1े पढ़ाई के साथ-साथ सही पथ पर चल रहे हF I +ील "भुपाद जी आपके चरण कमल िजस िदन से हमारे घर म? पड़े तभी 
से हम? वैTव भ=ो ंकी चरण रज और  उनका आशीवा;द हम? िमल रहा है और हम धीरे-धीरे सीख रहे हF और आपके बताएं माग; पर चल रहे हF I 

हे गुDदेव हमारी आपसे यही िवनती है िक आप हम पर कृपा सदैव बनाए रखना िजससे हमारे मन का मेल साफ हो सके और हम आपके चरणो ंकी  भ<= 
हमेशा कर सक? , कोई भी पjर<zथित हो हम आपके चरणो ंको कभी ना भूले और आप तो कृपा के सागर हो, कDणा के सागर हो, आपकी भ<= करते Rए 
हम कृT से अपना संबंध  जान पाए और आखरी समय तक आपका wरण रहे भूले नही ंबस यही िवनती है गुDदेव I 

+ील "भुपाद जी की जय 

आपकी दीन दासी, 
भ<=न र<H शमा;.  

Bhaktin Riddhi Marathe 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet. You are very merciful to us . I participated in many ICVK programs. 
I gave a presentation on Krishna , sang kirtans and	 danced . I also started chanting . I am very grateful to you, because of 
you I got this opportunity. 

Hare Krishna! 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Riddhi Marathe, ICVK-Bhopal. 

Bhaktin Ritu Parihar 

Dear Prabhupadji, 

Please accept my obeisance’s . I was ignorant. What did I get from Bhagvatgeeta as it is,	 enthusiasm and eternally way of 
living happy spiritual	 life . 

Thank Krishna Lord Chaitanya mahaprabhu and most humble spiritual master Srila Prabhupadji.	

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Ritu Parihar. 
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Bhaktin Shashi Bhosle 

परम पू� +Hेय+ी +ीला "भुपाद जी के +ी चरणो ंम? शत शत नमन 

हम दोनो ंपित-प<ी को भगवत गीता (ैश कोस; की "ेरणा अपने बेटे sारा दी गई, और हमने (ैश कोस; के सभी सU से गीता का असीिमत �ान "ाr 
िकया। साथ ही अभी गीता के 12 अ\ाय कर चुके हF। िनयिमत जाप भी जारी है। इससे हमारे जीवन म? बRत कुछ बदलाव आया है। इस र< tपी �ान 
को पाकर ऐसा लगता है जीवन धl हो गयाा, जीवन शैली म? भी काफी बदलाव आया है । िदनभर हरे कृTा जाप करना, भगवान की सेवा एवं "साद 
अप;ण करना, oहण करना, बRत ही आनंददायक है। इसके िलए हम सभी +ीला "भुपाद का �दय से आभार �= करते हF, साथ ही "भु +ीपादजी आपका 
भी �दय से आभार �= करते हF जो "ितिदन इंटरनेट से हम? इस अमूÛ िनिध गीता �ान sारा हमारे मन म? "भु भ<= की लौ जगा रहे हF।  +ीला "भुपाद 
जी के हम सभी  "दय से आभारी एवं कृत� हF, िक आप अपने बRमूÛ �ा�ानो  से हम भारतवािसयो ंके मन म? भ<=ि◌ एवं �ान की अलखभा जगा रहे 
हF। साथ ही िवदेशो ंम? भी भ<= की गंगा बहाकर  भारतीय सं$ृित को पु<rत एवं पxिवत कर रहे हF। ऐसी महान िवभूित को हमारा शत शत नमन।    

आपके िनn सेवक, 

भ=ा भा$र राव भोसले एवं भ<=न +ीमती शिश भोसले. 

Bhaktin Sheela Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna. 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your glorious lotus feet. 

Today I'm very very happy to write something for you. At this moment I'm immensely in gratitude to you.This year I was 
introduced to Krishna Consciousness by one of my friend and this is the best thing that has ever happened to me. I'm very 
much thankful to him as well.There have been many changes in my life	after entering into Krishna Consciousness. 
Because of all your preaching and books, I'm starting to understand that our life is nothing without God's grace. 
We all will forever be grateful for your guidance and kindness.Thank you for guiding us towards the right path. 
Till my last breath I want to indulge myself as much as possible in this process, so kindly shower your blessings so that I 
can chant and read regularly. 

Haribol! 

ajd$ck lm$ajd$ck lm$ck lm$ck lm$ajd$ajd< 

ajd$j\�$ajd$j\�$j\�$j\�$ajd$ajd$< 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada, for your sacrifice and for giving Krishna consciousness to this world. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sheela Nepal. 

Bhaktin Sheetal Malviya 

Hare Krishna.	 

	All glories to You Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto Your 	Lotus Feet.	 

For me it is impossible to glorify You even to the last tip of a needle. Till 2017, I	never heard about ISKCON and of course 
about You. But fortunately I	met my Professor (Malini Devi Dasi) who follows you, in Bhopal. She worked as a medium for 
me. Even though being a	 Hindu, I didn't know the difference between Bhagavad Gita	and Shrimad Bhagwatam. She followed 
the principles given by You. Gradually, I	started to imitate her and from there I started my journey on the KC path. With 
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the blessings and countless mercy of You, Srila prabhupada, she made me introduce to Nitai Gaur, Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, 
Radha Krishna. I knew about Radha Krishna in a general way; that time I	didn't have any attachment to Them. They were 
very normal personalities for me. But as I	started to follow the footprints of Srila Prabhupada under her guidance, within a 
few days I	realised changes in myself. I started chanting, reading, and developed interest to listen to the lectures of pure 
devotees. I also enjoyed offering service to Krishna and played musical instruments in Kirtan. Today I	am on this stage that 
I	don't like to listen about any demi god. I just want to preach Hare Krishna Mahamantra and take interest in listening 
about	 Radha Krishna and incarnation of them. Because I	am from hindu family, my family prays various gods and demi 
gods. I also pray because I don't want to hurt my family's emotions. But I pray them like a devotee of Krishna. And I	always 
ask to them to help me to elevate my bhakti towards Krishna.	 

I can't reach directly to Krishna. I beg to You to lift me in the spiritual world. Whatever I	am, today, is just because of Your 
blessings and Mercy. My opinions, standard of living etc have changed now. Your books, lectures, letters indicate me to do 
take right decision on right time. Your each and every aspect of life influences me to do more & more service without any 
cause. I beg Your mercy so that i can continue my devotional service in this material world.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Sheetal Malviya, Bhopal. 

Bhaktin Shivi Tripathi 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet! 

Srila Prabhupada you are very merciful to all of us. It is because of you we are able to chant the holy names of the 
Lord.	 Because of you, we have the opportunity to serve Lord Krishna. You teach us about the spiritual life. You have given 
a wonderful gift to all of us. Please forgive my offenses. 

Hare Krishna! 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Shivi Tripathi, ICVK-Bhopal. 

Bhaktin Shrishti Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances unto You, Prabhupada you are very dear to Lord Shri Krishna and under His guidance, You 
continue to spread the eternal knowledge which has great transcendental importance in this whole universe. Thank you for 
giving us Divine Knowledge. 

Hare Krishna! 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Shristi Sharma, Bhopal. 
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Bhaktin Tripti Chakraborti 

Hare Krishna !! 

¯থেমই$Srila Prabhupada, 

মহারাজ এর চরণ এ আিম আমার সÏ ¯ণাম জানাই। এক মাস আেগ পয ÂÔ আিম আপনােক িচনতাম না ¹ঠক কের, িডেস�র মােস যখন 
নব�ীপ, মায়াপুর ধাম িগেয়িছলাম আপনার মূিতÂ Åদেখিছলাম , Øধু ¯ণাম কের চেল এেসিছলাম কখেনা ভািবিন আপিনই আমার জীবন টা 
এই ভােব বদেল Åদেবন । ��িরচ± য়াল লাইফ সßেকÂ আমার Åসইরকম Åকােনা ধারণা ই িছল না , জীবন সßেকÂ িচÔাধারাই বদেল িদেয়েছন 
আপিন । আপিন না পথ Åদখােল কখেনা জানেতই পারতাম না জীবেনর আসল লÊ£ িক , জীবেনর মােন িক । কৃÑ ই সব , আমােদর 
একমাö লÊ£ তার কােছ িফের যাওয়া । একজন নািবক Åযমন পথ Åদিখয়া িনেয় যায়, আপিন ¹ঠক Åসই নািবক আমােদর জীবেন, িযিন 
আমােদর স¹ঠক পথ Åদিখয়া স¹ঠক গÔেব£ Åপৗ�েছ িদেত পােরন। আপনােক ধন£বাদ িক ভােব জানােবা আিম জািন না , Øধু এই ট± কুই বলেবা 
ধন£বাদ আপনােক, আমােক অেনেকর মেধ£ Åথেক Åবেছ িনেয় কৃÑ র সােথ পিরচয় করােনার জন£ , আমার মেধ£ Åথেক নত± ন একটা মানুষ 
Åক Åবর কের আনার জন£ । আমােদর ভাগ£ টা খারাপ Åয আপনার সামেন বেস আপনার কথা Øনেত পােবা না িকÖ আপনার বই এর মেধ£ 
িদেয় , হের কৃÑ নাম এর মধ£ িদেয় আপিন সবসময় আমােদর পােশ থাকেবন জািন। এই ভােবই পথ Åদখােত থাকেবন ি¯য় «¬, 

Hare Krishna !                                           

ইিত আপনার এক অনুগত ভÚ, 

Bhaktin	 Triptikana Chakraborty. 

Bhaktin Veena Parihar 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Prabhupada Ji, Our life has been filled with new enthusiasm due to your arrival and you have inspired us very well on the 
path of devotion.	 	 	 	 	 

Prabhupada Ji, I want to express my gratitude to you because you inspired me towards the path of devotion. 

Yours sincerely, 

Bhaktin Veena Parihar.	 
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Hare Krishna Movement - Jaipur  

Jodhpur Preaching Centre, Rajasthan 

Aprameya Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Divine Lotus Feet. 

	All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

The appearance of different incarnations of Lord Sri Hari and His unalloyed pure devotees like Your Divine Grace on this 
planet gives an opportunity to the conditioned souls like me to glorify such incarnations and thus purify ourselves. So, 
today I take this opportunity to glorify your fathomless contribution in showering the causeless mercy of Lord Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu on the suffering humanity of this world. 

The following pastimes were narrated by Sripada Hridayananda Baba Ji Maharaj who lived next to the Radha Damodar 
temple and who was your contemporary. 

At the beginning of the interview, upon being asked if he knew Srila Prabhupada, Babaji Maharaja began to cry, “Never have 
I seen anyone do sadhana like he did. I have lived all my life in Vraja and I have never seen anyone like him. Prabhupada did 
many arduous things, he worked very hard there at the Radha Damodara Temple. At that time it was austere, undeveloped, and 
very muddy and dirty with no facilities.” 

Weeping Baba Ji maharaj quoted a sloka from Chaitanya Charitamrita related to Sanatana Goswami, about the importance 
of sadhana. Then, quoting Swarupa Damodar and Ramananda Raya, he said without sadhana one can never attain Krishna 
prema. Also, "pṛthivīte āche yata nagarādi grāma…….." Many years later, when I heard that it was actually he who had been 
chosen by Chaitanya Mahaprabhu to spread the Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra around the world, I was not surprised. 

“Prabhupada, spread this Krishna consciousness by the mercy of Rupa Goswami. Prabhupada used to pray to Rupa 
Goswami, 'You please give me your mercy.' And then he got that mercy. I know this because I saw some things he did at 
the Radha Damodara Temple. My room is still located in the same place as it was then, in 1964 or ’65. Many times in the 
middle of the night, at midnight or 1 or 2 in the morning, I would hear a voice crying from inside the courtyard by Rupa 
Goswami’s samadhi mandira. That voice was calling out and crying but I did not know what it was because I was trying to 
take rest. But one night, on the full moon, I heard that voice again, so I climbed up to the roof of our house and looked 
down into the Radha Damodara courtyard. I saw something very amazing. Srila Prabhupada was sweeping the courtyard of 
Rupa Goswami’s samadhi. He was bending down with a small broom and as he swept the ground by the samadhi, he was 
crying out, 'He Rupa! He Sanatana! He Gurudeva! Please give me your mercy. Without your mercy I cannot do anything. 
Give me the mercy. Give me the strength that I may fulfill your orders.' Then, I realized that it was he who almost every 
night was calling out as he was sweeping like this.” 

“Living next door to him, I would often visit as he sat on the veranda in the mornings and evenings. He was a very attractive 
personality and many Vaishnavas were eager for his association. When he gave pravachan from the books of the Goswamis 
or Srila Bhaktivinod Thakur or his Gurudev, many scholars and elevated saints would come to hear. I noticed that people 
were frequently coming for his sanga and for his counsel also. He was kind to everyone and was very popular. Sometimes, 
if too many people had visited and he wanted his private time to chant or write in his room then he would ask me to sit 
there in his place on the veranda and tell anyone inquiring that he was not available now.” 

“Because I felt great affection for him, I asked if I might do any service for him. Sometimes he let me sweep the room and 
verandah, remove trash, wash clothes or other small things. One day I clearly remember I was cleaning his room and I saw 
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some cobwebs hanging from the ceiling. With the broom I swept them down. Then I saw the spiders crawling on the floor 
I was just noticing this when Srila Prabhupada came inside. Immediately he looked to the floor and saw the spiders, then 
he looked up to the ceiling 'why have you disturbed?'	He asked. I apologized feeling ashamed saying that I had made a 
mistake but that the spiders were not killed and would be alright. Then he told me that we should never cause disturbances 
to residents like these of the holy dhama. He said that we ourselves are actually newcomers and that they have been residing 
here for countless generations and must be respected. When he gave me this instruction he was very grave. Since that day 
I have not disrupted any spiders or other creatures anywhere in Sri Vrindavan.” 

“To fulfill Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s mission Srila Prabhupada came here to Vrindavana first. The Lord has utilized such an 
empowered person to spread His mission. Anything like this has to be done with heavy and strong sadhana. Krishna 
rewarded him because he had so much nishta and shraddha. I have never seen such Sadhana and feeling as his.” 

“If you want to take anything, the hand has to go and pick it up. So like that you have to steal prema dhana, steal the wealth, 
one can take it. Prabhupada is here right now, but we have to find him out because Krishna has hidden him as if behind a 
curtain. His leela is still going on. He is still chanting at Radha Damodar temple and sweeping the courtyard and doing 
these wonderful pastimes. Like tying up camphor in a cloth, after the camphor is gone, the smell in the cloth still remains. 
So Srila Prabhupada is certainly here. We have to endeavour to see Prabhupada. He has not gone anywhere and if we feel 
the separation, then we can be with him. With a strong endeavour, utkantha, everything will be revealed. Like a chaste wife, 
with chastity, all these things will come. Like parents who have so much affection and put their hands on their children's 
head, similarly if we go to Srila Prabhupada, He will embrace us with so much feeling like the Lord does." 

Srila Prabhupada, please bless this insignificant servant of yours with the association of your devotees and the strength to 
rigidly follow your instructions.	 

Your insignificant servant, 

Aprameya Krishna Dasa. 

Jodhpur Yatra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada  

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to you, Srila Prabhupada!!! 

We are	very happy to write you about Jodhpur Yatra from the beginning till now. We all devotees who became part of it 
gloriously contributed to this yatra with their full hearts.  

Beginning: Prabhupada it started in 2013 when we 2 devotees went there & started the FOLK center near IIT Jodhpur. It 
was a big realization at that time how you alone must have started ISKCON in 1965 in New York. We remembered the 
divinely arranged struggle that	you went through. It was your mercy that things started expanding there. For some time 
there was only 1 devotee	for 6 to 8 months doing FOLK preaching. Then suddenly we started LLP preaching in the summer 
of 2014. And there was a good response from people there. Then	some 2 devotees joined us for fundraising.  

2015-2018: It was the time when fundraising devotees were developing things nicely. We separated the FOLK hostel	from 
the Ashram building & congregation preaching also started building. Many sincere congregation devotees came in touch 
who started following KC very nicely. We started organizing festivals like Janmashtami, Radha-Ashtami, Gita Jayanti, etc 
every year. Particularly Janmashtami was a very pompous celebration for 5 consecutive years, in which almost 2000 elite 
class people were attending. All people badly missed it during 2020 because due to COVID-19 it got halted. Meanwhile, in 
2017 we installed charming Deities of Sri Sri Gaur Nitai who became the center of all our	preaching activities. In 2016 we 
purchased one bigha land also in Jodhpur. And one congregation family came forward to start its construction	from scratch. 
We are sure that they are going to get Your unlimited mercy for the same. Dec 2018 was the time in which construction 
started on this land.  
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2019-2020: Srila Prabhupada, it was a pandemic that created a seemingly halt in Yatra. We all hard-working devotees came 
to Jodhpur & almost for one year there were no preaching activities actively. It was a really tough time for all of us. Many 
things got changed in this Yatra. Somethings were very encouraging & some were there to teach us new lessons. These all-
new lessons probably were Your Divine Grace arrangements for a good pick-up for the Yatra. FOLK boys, the congregation 
also missed the association of devotees, festivals, trips, etc. 

2021: This year has been proved seriously a good blessing from Your Divine Grace. Construction on Jodhpur land has 
picked up nicely. And in FOLK, online preaching has expanded nicely. Many serious boys have come in touch this year 
which we didn’t find in past few years. Also recently some good family people may come in touch in this Yatra by Your 
Grace. 	 

This Yatra has gone through some ups & downs. Maya also had tried a lot to play some tricks with us. But still, Your Divine 
Grace only has protected us. We need your causeless mercy to expand this Hare Krishna Movement in Jodhpur nicely. 
Those people who are in touch with us may become very strong by Your Divine intervention. A new temple may help us in 
spreading Krishna Consciousness - the movement of Lord Chaitanya. These are our prayers to You Srila Prabhupada. May 
we get a tinge of devotion to You & Sri Krishna. This will automatically help us spread your movement in Jodhpur. 

Seeking your blessing eternally to remain in your service life after life. 

Your servants, 

HKM Jodhpur Yatra 

Bhakta Aakash Swarnkar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna! 

Please accept my humble, respectful obeisance. 

I thank you for your divine blessings on me,	Your blessings have given		me Krishna prema. My only prayer to You is to 
never stop Your blessings otherwise it is sure that I can not progress in my spiritual journey. As my spiritual master You 
know everything. How fallen I am. My request is that, please bless me to become more strong in spirituality.		I beg You to 
bless me	to overcome force of maya. Aspiring to remain always in the association and service of Your sincere servants. 

Trying to be Your servant, 

Bhakta Aakash Swarnkar. 

Bhakta Aayush Patni 

Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya	 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace, the savior of the whole world 
and the ever well-wisher of everyone. On the 125th Divine Appearance Day of Your divine grace, I am making a small 
attempt to glorify You, please accept my humble offering and forgive me for my mistakes. 

Where can we find a soul more compassionate than You, a soul more merciful than You, a soul more kind as You, who 
is	softer than a rose in Your dealings with everyone, more dedicated to the service of Krishna, a soul more humble, more 
grave, more respectful, more tolerant,	more renounced,	more dear to Krishna, more sincere and hard-working, bold and 
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truthful, more expert in preaching, more scholarly, more daring	in the service of the Lord,	more accommodative, more 
dependable on the Lord, more protective and caring,	more delightful in serving Krishna and Guru, more blissful, more 
inspiring personality, more charming,	more artistic,more expert in cooking, a soul more knowledgeable, a person who can 
make the complex knowledge of the scriptures more easily understandable than you, more scientific in explaining scriptures 
and the science of Krishna than you, more attractive than you and your talks and conversations, and last but not the least 
most pleasing servant of Radharani and Krishna, more pleasing servant of the guru parampara in this world. 

As the scriptures enjoin – 

yasyästi bhaktir bhagavaty akincanä 
sarvair guëais tatra samäsate suräù  

haräv abhaktasya kuto mahad-guëä  

mano-rathenäsati dhävato bahiù 

"One who has unflinching devotion for the Personality of Godhead has all the good qualities of the demigods. But one who is not 
a devotee of the Lord has only material qualifications that are of little value. This is because he is hovering on the mental plane 
and is certain to be attracted by the glaring material energy." (SB 5.18.12).  

All glories to Srila Prabhupada		

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Aayush Patni. 

Bhakta Ajay Kandara 

	जगत गुD +ील"भुपाद , 

	हम आपके चरण कमलो ंकी धूल म? अपना सबसे सqानजनक और िवन~ दंडवत "णाम करते हF।	 जगद-गुD, +ील "भुपाद की जय और आपकी "ेममयी 
िद� कृपा की जय। 

	हम आपको �ास-पूजा की बRत-बRत शुभकामनाएं देते हF और इस शुभ िदन की ढेर सारी खुिशयो ंके िलए भगवान कृT से "ाथ;ना करते हF।	 गुD-महाराज, 

यह िपछला वष; आपके आशीवा;द से "ा<rयो ंऔर नए आ\ा<]क अनुभवो ंसे भरा रहा है।	 आपको अपने जीवन के क? � म? रखते Rए, मF हर िदन महसूस 
कर सकता bं िक मेरी भ<= सेवा को बनाए रखने म? आपकी अकारण दया कैसे बहती है।	 यíिप भगवान कृT ने आपको मेरे	 उHारकता; के tप म?	 भेजे 
Rए 3 साल हो चुके हF, लेिकन आपकी िद� कृपा का पहला दश;न अभी भी मेरे िलए ताजा है।		गुD-महाराज, मुझे आज >ीकार करना होगा िक मF कुछ 
महीनो ंसे �ादा सेवा नही ंकर रहा bं।	 मेरा "चार काय; एव माला जप करना �ावहाjरक tप से बंद हो गया था लेिकन हाँ, आप के भ=ो के साथ संगती 
कर लाइव भागवत गीता का ले^र सु^ा तथा भ<= म? एक बH जीव कैसे आगे बढ़? , यह सभी साधु संग के म।\म से ही पूरा हो पाया है, तथा नई ऊजा; 
िमल रही है।	 मFने कुछ पढ़ा है गुD और कृT की "स^ता के िलए लेखन से �<= की �<=गत शु<H होती है।	अपनी �ास-पूजा पर िलखने के इस अवसर 
के िलए आपका बRत-बRत धlवाद। 

कृपया गुD-महाराज, मुझे िनदvश द? , मेरे कई अपराधो ंके िलए मुझे माफ करे और मुझे सभी जीवो ंका एक बेहतर सेवक बनने के िलए माग;दश;न कर?।	 जैसे 
भगवान कृT की मिहमा असीिमत है, वैसे ही आपकी िद� मिहमा भी है।	आज मुझे �ास पूजा िलखते Rए अंदर से एक "ेरणा आ रही है िक माला जब 
जप का जो मेने संकQ िलया है उसे म? अपनी पूरी ईमानदारी से पूरा कD, मेरा मन भावुकता के साथ ओर िनम;ल होता जा रहा है ।		मF एक सुV वह आलसी 
�<= R , मF ज।नता R	।	बस मेरी आप से यही "थनां है की म? धीरे धीरे ही सही पर भ<= म? आगे बढ़ता रb, और आप के बताएं गए िनदvशो का पालन 
करने म? हमेशा स�म रb। और साथ साथ भ=ो का संग,कीत;न व	उनकी सेवा करने के िलए हमेशा त�र रb ।		जय +ील "भुपाद	 | 

आपका दास	 
भ= अजय 
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Bhakta Ajay Prakash Agarwal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please, accept my respectful obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. On this auspicious occasion of Your Appearance day, I am 
very glad to convey my sincere Thanks for Your positive transformation in my life like Being thankful to God, Shri Krishna 
for everything I have, Spiritual and material Blessings. You taught us the Ultimate Science of soul and Supersoul. Also taught 
the method to regain our eternal existence in the spiritual body by chanting, prasadam , reading, worship, and keeping 
Krishna in center of all activities. Spreading this knowledge and help others in self-realization with the help of other 
devotees. 

Srila Prabhupada, although the List is long, but, time is short. So, again Thank You for all Your blessings, mercy and request 
You to keep it always. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada,	Hare Krishna! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ajay Prakash Agarwal 

Bhakta Akshat Sharma 

Hare Krishna Jagat Guru Prabhupada ji, 

I,	 Your servant bow down before You on such an auspicious day of Your 125th appearance day. I have been connected with 
the Hare Krishna movement for 3-4 months and it's all because of Your mercy. I was like an aimless wanderer and I was all 
disappointed with myself because of non fulfillment of my materialistic goals until You placed Your lotus-like hands in my 
hand and gave me the topmost aim of my life. 

Prabhupada Ji You know everything, nothing is hidden from You. In this context, I want to give You a Present which You 
will definitely like. I am happy to share with You that now I have reached 16 rounds of chanting of Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra and following the 4 regulative principles laid down by You. I am also following the ABCD methods to advance 
in Krishna consciousness. It's all because of Your mercy and the help of Your devotees who made me what I am today. 
Prabhupada Ji, You are the only source who talks to Bhagavan Shri Krishna on behalf of us. So please give my love and 
affection to Shri Krishna and bless me that in this birth only I may purify. My heart has no lust, greed, and anger, and come 
up to serve You and Bhagavan Shri Krishna with love and respect. Hare Krishna	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Akshat Sharma 

Bhakta Akshay Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Vyasa 
Puja. 

My Dear Spiritual master, today I am very blessed by Your mercy only. You have given me chance to begin spiritual life. 
You made me know, the real happiness and purpose of human life. I am 23 years old and l have suffered so much in this 
short duration of my life. I remember one day, l was going to lose this auspicious human body because l used to think I am 
this body and all problems are creating here due to this body and if I give up this body then all the problems will be solved. 
You entered my life and You have changed the definition of life which I used to think. 
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Only	by Your mercy, You made me know about the importance of human life, that is to end the	cycle of birth and death by 
chanting Hare Krishna. By Your instructions, I knew that the real purpose is to know Krishna and spread the movement of 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

I have no qualifications to Thank	You, but l have need of Your mercy at every moment of my life. The spiritual master is as 
good as KRISHNA. If You bless me and give me shelter, then my human life will be successful. 

I used to miss Your company but whenever I listen to Your lecture or read Your books, I feel that You are with me and I 
become so happy. I love doing kirtan and visiting temples. My spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, l always get attacked by 
Maya So l need Your special mercy to overcome them and serve You well. 

I try but I need to try my best to spread Your instructions and l have believed, one day, I will get success.	 Thanks for 
guiding me and giving me the address of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, KRISHNA. 

Thank You very much 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Akshay Kumar 

Bhakta Amit Soni 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to your lotus feet. 

My most respected master, you	gave a better direction to my life, you	made my life beautiful. Srila	Prabhupada, you	made 
me realize what	is the real pleasure by introducing Bhakti yoga and Krishna in our lives, in the most authentic way. You 
have gifted so many divine things to us like chanting the holy names of Sri Krishna, sankirtan, deity worship, Prasadam, 
Intellectual Vedic literature, the association of devotees, and many more things. But I am so unfortunate that I don't have 
any attraction towards all these priceless gems rather I am attached to temporary pseudo pleasures. I am more fallen than a 
worm of stool.	 

Srila Prabhupada,		You are my master birth after birth, please take me in the shelter of your divine lotus feet.	As my own 
determination is lowest So I am completely dependent on your divine mercy.		 

Your most fallen servant 

Bhakta Amit Soni 

Nagaur Rajasthan 

Bhakta Amit Soni 

Hare Krishna, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupad, 

You are next to God, Prabhupad ji. I am unable to write and describe my feelings in words for you. You are such a great 
personality and one of the	greatest devotee of Lord Krishna.	It is my pleasure to have you	in my dream.	That 
night	changed	my life completely	when you guided me to become	Krishna conscious. Your dedication at the age of 70 is 
incredible. You	are the role model for human beings. Your efforts made bridge for souls to reach	Krishna. 

Jagannath ji rath yatra is organised	all over the world 	because of you Prabhupad ji. 

Your humble servant 

Bhakta Amit Soni 
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Bhakta Arpit Goyal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to Your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. I want to thank You very much 
because I came to Krishna consciousness because of Your books and chanting. I consider You a spiritual master of mine 
as	also written in Bhagavad Geeta - 

tad viddhi pranipätena, pariprashnena sevayä 

upadeksyanti te jnänam, jnäninas tattva-darshinah ||4.34|| 

So that the Guru is the only personality who can answer your questions correctly and since	I joined Krsna consciousness, I 
got the answers to all	my questions from Your books and devotees. After coming to Your shelter	I got to know what is the 
purpose of my	life and how can I fulfill it. Thank You so much for all this. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Arpit Goyal 

Bhakta Ashish Rao 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to Your Divine Grace. I am paying my very humble obeisance unto You and begging Your mercy, so that, at 
whatever place I may live, in any situation, I can follow Your instructions and principles. 

There are so many things which I couldn't follow fully in my life but You are so merciful my master, You always gave me 
the strength to follow four regulative principles. I had broken all regulative principles before coming to Your shelter. 
Again	after leaving	the folk hostel, I am suffering in this material world. I have done so many mistakes but you never kicked 
me out of Your shelter. It was a great misfortune and my cowardice that I didn't accept Your offer. Oh, my spiritual master 
please be merciful upon me and forgive me, for all faults I have committed. Please give me the desire to serve You and 
Krishna at my best level and give sincerity in devotional service. 

Your most fallen servant,  

Bhakta Ashish Rao 

Bhakta Ashutosh Meena 

mukam karoti vachalam pangumanghayate girim, yat-kripa tam aham vande,shri-gurum dina-taranam! 

Dear Guru Maharaj Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances, All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. All Glories to 
You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa-puja. 

Ever since I was a child, I felt a certain pull towards God but throughout the darkness, it gradually diminished until it 
became little more than a subtle feeling of absence and I was no longer able to place Him at the center of my life except 
through limiting and abstract concepts. I felt however that the memory of God, although vague and unstable, preceded 
every other memory and was even like a sublime memory that lay buried far in my mind. The memory seemed to me like 
an object that had fallen in deep and turbulent waters, that could only be recognized in a vague and indiscernible way until 
the waters became calm. 

I feel, I know, that You created a radical shift in my life: You enlightened me, have inspired me, educated, accompanied, 
and supported me until this present moment with Your living example as a lover of God, a true expression of pure bhakti. 

Your servant, Bhakta Ashutosh Meena 
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Bhakta Avi Jain 

Dear Srila Prabhupāda,  

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Yes, I am greedy, but let me be greedy for your mercy. 

Yes, I am useless, but let me use myself less for sense gratification. 

Yes, I am ignorant, but let me get ignored by the Māya. 

Yes, I am weeping, but let me weep to wash your Lotus Feet. 

Yes, I am worrying, but let me worry about Krishna only. 

Yes, I am a servant, but let me know how to serve the Lotus feet of Krsna. 

Yes, I am lamenting, but let me lament for the life I have wasted in past births. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Avi Jain 

Bhakta Bandewar Vinesh 

My sincere obeisances to the founder of his Divine Grace A.C Bhaktivedanta Srila Prabhupada. 	Hare Krishna 

As being always motivated and love to follow Your prescribed things to grow Krishna Consciousness in this present time 
and know what is a devotion that we offer in the service of		Krishna	My sincere gratitude and love to Srila Prabhupada. 
Please guide me always in my spiritual journey. 

Thanks and regards 

Bhakta Bandewar Vinesh 

Bhakta Bhupendra Hudda 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at Your Divine Lotus Feet on this most auspicious day of Your Divine appearance. 
All Glories to Your Divine Grace.Thank You, Srila Prabhupada for rescuing this fallen jiva, although undeserving, from the 
whirlpool of materialism and mayavada.		

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for Your Divine and tremendously potent Purports. Anybody who reads these Purports 
becomes most Bhagyavaan. Even a neophyte can feel the potency that is packed in these divine purports. Purports slay or 
burn the doubts and false conceptions away from the depth of the heart, not just superficially. One can feel the potency to 
follow the teachings given in the purports already packed in purports themselves. This is what non-devotee interpreted 
literature lack, that’s why no factual change of heart or elevation of consciousness happens. Due to sva-kapol-kalpit 
interpretations, as Krishna says in Bhagavad Geeta, yogo nastah parantapah [Bg-4.2], happens. Because the change of heart 
requires a force, for that change to happen. Purity is force. One can feel life in Purports, unlike dead printed paragraphs. 
One can experience direct chastisement, guidance, and advice required for advancement in bhakti and anartha-nivrtti, while 
reading. I had desires to read so many books but now I am feeling that even one purport can be relished for more than one 
life and is quite sufficient to take me back to Godhead.	 Sometimes things apparently not printed in purports shines in my 
heart or the same lines strike at different degrees. 
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Whatever Your divine grace has gifted me with, like Hare Krishna Nama Prabhu, Sadhus, Books, Tulsi Maharani, and 
Prasädam, I find myself unable to express gratitude sufficiently for all these mystical sublime and transcendental gifts, 
causelessly bestowed. 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, please make me able to respect Vaishnavas very nicely who are serving Your movement. I don’t want 
to offend or disrespect any Vaishnava, manasa, karmana and Vachana. Make me humble and please bless me with 
‘dasanudasa’ attitude. Please protect me from Maya. Give me taste for Your Divine purports.	 
Please give me the strength to chant properly Hare Krishna. Give me sufficient intelligence to understand and apply Japa 
Modules in my daily Japa. Please plant Your desire to distribute books in my heart. 
Please help me remember You Prabhupada and follow Your instructions firmly. I want to make constant remembrance of 
Your Divine Grace through Your teachings as an asset of my life.	 	 	 

Your most fallen and unworthy servant, 

Bhakta Bhupendra 

Bhakta Bhuwan Soni 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I pay my respectful obeisance unto Your lotus feet.	This is my first letter to You so at first I want to thank You for giving 
me this gift of Krishna Consciousness. I also want to thank You for giving me a good start in chanting by taking me into 
Your shelter. After taking up Your Ashraya, I have been doing chanting regularly, keeping the pledge too. There are still a 
few days when I couldn’t do it due to my work or routine, but I have been trying to keep up. Please help me overcome these 
obstacles so that I can engage myself into Krishna Consciousness as much as possible. 

Please help me advance in Krishna Consciousness more. Please give me the intelligence to help spread Your movement. 
Please let me be Your servant and at last my prayer to You – 

सुबुHी जगाओ "भु ऐ शू� अंतरे, तमार कठा याचे }ढ़ +Hा बढ़े। 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Bhuwan Soni 

Bhakta Chandan Singh Jodha 

हरे कृT, 

मF, चंदन, कुछ सालो ंसे "भुपादजी	आपके sारा दी गयी िश�ा और आ\ा<]कता से जुड़ा bँ और इससे मुझे	अपने जीवन को आनंदमय बनाने का मौका 
िमला है।	इस बीच मैन?	"�ाद जी के उपदेश सुने िजसम? भगवान और भ= की	मिहमा को बताया गया है।	इस अनुभव का मेरे जीवन पर काफी "भाव पड़ा 
और आ<]क शांित "ाr Rई।	जीवन म? आगे भी मF इस आ\ा<]कता से जु◌ु◌ुड़ा	रRँगा । 

आपका दास 

भ= चंदन िसंह जोधा 

Bhakta Dalpat Prajapat 

परम पू� गुDदेव +ील "भुपाद, 

आपके +ी चरणो ंम? इस दास का िवन~ "णाम >ीकार िकजीए। 

आज का िदन अथा;त �ास पुजा महोpव का िदन एक िश� के जीवन म? सबसे शुभ	िदन होता है	जब वह अपने गुD के sारा दी गई िश�ाओ ंका धlवाद 
करता है◌ै◌ै। आपके sारा िल<खत पुVको ंको पढ़कर हम? बRत �ान "ाr Rआ	तथा वjरh वेTवो ंसे आप के बारे मF सुनकर आप की अनेक लीलाओ ंका 
�ान "ाr Rआ। हे +ील "भुपाद, आप +ी कृT के परम ि"य सेवक हF	और हमारे परम पू� गुD हF। आपके sारा िदए गए आ\ा<]क �ान को समझकर 
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हम बH जीव भी भ<= म? धीरे धीरे आगे बढ़ रह? हF। "ितिदन म<#र जाना, भगवान को "णाम करना, गुD को "णाम करना, आ\ा<]क पुVक?  पढ़ना, 
"ितिदन हरे कृT महामंU का जाप करना, घर पर आरती करना, कीत;न करना, वjरh वेTव भ=ो ंसे भगवदगीता यथाDप का +वण करना, "ितमाह दोनो ं
एकादशी Rत का पालन करना, शराब,जुआ,अवेध �ी सc2, मांसाहार, इन चारो ंबुरी आदतो ंको nागना। यह सभी आपके sारा दी गई िश�ाओ ंसे स�व 
हो सका है।	आज इस शुभ अवसर पर मुझे आशीवा;द िदिजए िक मेरा स6ूण; जीवन आपके sारा दी गई िश�ाओ ंका पालन करते Rए, भगवान +ी कृT की 
भ<= करते Rए पूण; हो। 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

आपका कृपाकां�ी 

आपका तु| दास 

भ= दलपत "जापत 

Bhakta Dinesh Pardeshi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

nama	om	vishnu-padaya	krishna-preshthayabhu-tale	srimate	bhaktivedanta	swamin	itinamine													 

namaste	saraswati	deve	gaura-vani-pracharinenirvishesha-shunyavadi	pashchatya-desha-tarine 

You brought us the truth, brought us Lord	Caitanya's	mercy	and the words of Sri Krishna You let us	glimpse into the 
spiritual world through the eyes of the pure devotee	You are here	always teaching	manifesting as instruction, lessons, and 
love. You always reside in our hearts.	Thank you	Srila	Prabhupada	for this intensely personal love.	You have given so 
generously	to the most undeserving	and fallen, thanks to you.	Thank you	for your causeless mercy and unlimited grace	and 
your compassionate love.	I too wish to serve you	with purity, love, and devotion. You	are the	Maha-guru, the universal 
spiritual master	and we bow down before you	in thanks	in gratitude	in love. 

Your’s	Sincerely, 

Bhakta Dinesh Paradeshi 

Bhakta Disura Ehan Peiris 

His Greatness Srila Prabhupada 

Holy Land Vrindavan Dham, 

India 
Dear Honourable Messenger of Krishna Chaitanya, Srila Prabhupada, 

Appreciating his nobleness and spreading Lord Krishna's Mercy.	I am Disura. I am being a person who always being fond 
of truthfulness and rules of eternality in this world which are taught in Dharma alias righteousness. And, I am a positive 
person who always believing that truthfulness along with Dharma is being powerful and long-lasting.		

One of the great saints that I am appreciating among Hindu great characters is you,	Bhaktivedanta Swami as known as Srila 
Prabhupada. One of the great sayings of you	that I love to admire is "A true devotee of Sri Krishna would not harm even an 
ant". From that, I understood that the ones who are being true devotees of Sri Krishna, are a set of glories	in this society, as 
they would not engage in adharma which includes harming, torturing, lying, speaking evil, planning evil deeds, etc.	as these 
are against the supreme words of Bhagwan Sri Krishna, which mentioned in the great text Bhagwad Gita. Actually, there 
are no enough words to describe your great activity that you sacrificed your life including your intelligence, energy, passion, 
and good qualities. That is, to make understand everyone the importance of devotion towards Bhagwan Sri Krishna and the 
importance of reading and understanding the entire Bhagwad Gita.		

In my childhood, I was wondering that, the Europeans and Americans embracing Hinduism and chanting Hare Krishna 
Maha Mantra, even though the state religion of these countries is Christianity/Roman Catholicism. And, most of the time, 
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their second-largest population are being atheists. But later, I got to know that you were the one who had taken a massive 
dedication to spread	the Hare Krishna Movement worldwide, in addition to India. I am really appreciating this massive 
quality which is being grateful, of yours. No matter wherever the country that we are immigrating to, there are the temples 
of Sri Krishna which are run by the great organization of yours, International Society for Krishna Consciousness as known 
as ISKCON. And, in these temples, the religious activities including Bhagwad Gita preaching and reviewing, Kirtan, Aarti, 
and Hare Krishna Hare Rama Maha Mantra are being practiced regularly by Prabhujis over there. As well as, we too could 
attend on them and we can improve our spirituality with Dharma and devotion towards Sri Krishna. More than us, this is 
being highly advantageous for the ones who are being citizens of these countries, the ones who are interested in embracing 
Hinduism.	 
And	I am really being proud of your Samadhi too, that you reached after your demise. Actually, you deserve the highest 
salvation for your noble deeds and devotion towards Bhagwan Sri Krishna, that you fulfilled in your lifetime by sacrificing 
your great life.		

HARE KRISHNA 

YOUR DEVOTEE,		

Bhakta DISURA EHAN PEIRIS. 

Bhakta Gopal Prajapat 

हरे कृT  

परम पूजनीय गुtदेव +ील "भुपाद 

	हम? आन# और �ान से पjरपूण; अपने सनातन जीवन को पाने के िलए अnंत गंभीर होना। आपकी कृपा से "ाr Rआ है हम भुल गए थे िक वाVव म? 
हमारे जीवन का उ7े� �ा है। आपकी कृपा }ि� से ये �ान "ाr Rआ िक भगवान +ी कृT ही हम सभी के सवै सवा; है।  

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	   4(.&IN M)&4(.&IN M)&IN M)&IN M)&4(.&4(.,  

                                                                4(.&(#*&4(.&(#*&(#*&(#*&4(.&4(.  

महामंU का जाप करना, भगवान को भोग लगाकर "साद खाना,	तुलसी महारानी की रोज आरती करना, पुरा पjरवार िमलकर कीत;न करना, +ी मद् 
भगवदगीता यथाDप रोज पढ़ना, िजतना हो सके वैTव भ=ो ंके संग म? रहना, हर संडे .ास को अट?ड करना, म<#र म? भगवान के दश;न करना, सभी 
को कृT भावनामृत के बारे म? बताना, भ=ो ंके संग वृ#ावन धाम याUा पर जाना, यथा श<= भगवान की सेवा करना, सभी धािम;क पव9 पर बढ़ चढ़ कर 
िह,ा लेना, ये सब िबना आपकी कृपा के स�व नही ंहोता। आपकी कृपा }ि� के िबना भगवान +ी कृT की भ<= केसे "ाr होती। हे +ील "भुपाद आपसे 
"ाथ;ना है िक स6ूण; जीवन म? भगवान +ी कृT की भ<= म? अिधक से अिधक वृ<H हो। 

आपके दासो ंके दासो ंके दासो ंका दास 

गोपाल "जापत 

Bhakta Harsh Jaiswal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. Let me take this opportunity to glorify Your divine grace and	it's not 
artificial. One	can never sufficiently glorify a pure devotee of	Lord Shri Krishna. Srila Prabhupada, you have been very 
merciful to all of us. It is because of Your compassion that we have the good fortune of	serving Lord Shri Krishna, it is 
because of You we have access to transcendental Vedic Knowledge, it is because of You we are able to chant and hear the 
holy name of Supreme Lord, it is because of You we know today about Lord Chaitanya and have opportunities to serve His 
mission. Srila Prabhupada, Your contribution to making our lives happier and	peaceful is immense.	On this occasion, I	can't 
beg material things, I	beg Your mercy so I do not forget my first duty which is keeping in constant contact with the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead so that everything else will be successful. Srila Prabhupada, please give me inspiration, intelligence, 
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determination, and strength to overcome material life and things. Please give me spiritual strength	so that	I am able to 
overcome my weaknesses. Please allow me to be Your servant eternally.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Harsh Jaiswal 

Bhakta Harshit Mathuriya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. I came in touch with Hare Krishna Movement	in 2018. Since 
then, my spiritual journey has started. I am always trying to increase my spiritual level. I also feel some improvement in 
me. It's only possible because of Your causeless mercy and the association of devotees. When someone asks Swamiji, are 
You God?		You answer well,	"No, I am trying to be a servant of God." This answer always inspires me to become the servant 
of God. For this, first, I want to become the servant of You because you can show me the path of Godhead. I always try to 
follow Your instructions, read your books,	chant the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, and follow four regulative principles. I 
always want to engage myself in the service of Lord Shri Krishna. 

Your humble servant 

Bhakta Harshit Mathuriya. 

Bhakta Hemant Singhal Aazad 

Hari Bol...!	 

Dear most Gurudev, 

I joined the Iskcon movement	on 15 oct 2019. My life was going through a lot of miseries before that. There was no hope 
of light. I had	failed in a Competitive exam in 2018 and was suffering from depression and some	extreme toxic traits	after 
that. Nothing was of mine. But I use to follow Dr Vivek Bindra. There was an event in Delhi. I went there a. I enjoyed a lot. 
Later I come to know that Dr Vivek Bindra is devoted to Lord Krishna	and used to chant daily. I came back to Jodhpur. And 
I went to one of My Beloved Senior Sadhana Tai. And I went to the temple with them. On the same day I started chanting 
and left the eggs and alcohol forever. Life still goes somewhere from miseries. But I feel at every step Lord Krishna is with 
me. Even I want to reestablish the fact that whatever I desire from Krishna after that day I got that instantly. And whatever 
I didn't get I later realized that was a toxin.	 

Now I am in constant touch with Avtar Prabhuji. They use to teach a lot in a very Unique style. They counselled me often. 
And now I am more charged up than ever before.	I have nothing better to offer to Lord Krishna and Srila Prabhupada other 
than a heartfelt	thanks. Please pray that everyone should get this kind of chance and destiny from Lord Krishna.	 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Ram Hare Ram, Ram Ram Hare Hare 

	 

Yours humble and eternal servant, 

Bhakta Hemant Singhal Aazad 
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Bhakta Himanshu Agrawal 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Dandwat Pranam. Please accept my most respectful and humble obeisance unto Your Lotus feet. I feel very blessed to have 
in touch with HKM. My spiritual journey started in 2018 when I came in contact with Akshay Patra. Your books, Your 
words are the real Amrit that shows us the right direction toward Krishna’s consciousness. I am trying to follow the path 
shown by You and trying to increase my spiritual level and love for Krishna. I read Your books, I chant the hare Krishna 
maha-mantra and follow four regulative principles. 

Prabhupad because of You and Your teachings, it became easy for everyone to increase their love for Krishna.	 Please engage 
me always in the service of Lord Shri Krishna. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Himanshu Agrawal 

Bhakta Himanshu Tiwari 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your divine lotus feet. I know You receive thousand of prayers everyday, mostly 
related to our shortcomings and mistakes. You know my letter is also more or less related to the same. But kindly take out 
some time and consider my letter on priority. Please convey my message to Krishna:- 

"Please accept my obeisance. How are you? Kindly forgive me for my foolish desire to be happy being independent of Your 
association, Now I have realised the truth i.e. this is not the right place to live, and I want to come back to	home as soon as 
possible. Srila Prabhupada has given the	 easiest and simplest process of bhakti to regain our original consciousness. 
Unfortunately, I'm so lazy and fool that I'm not following it properly. By seeing my progress as slow as molasses, I am afraid 
of taking birth again into this material world again. You consider Ajamila, Geet, Ganika and many other	sons and daughters 
despite of their	shortcomings. Kindly consider me and take me out from this miserable place, I promise, I'll obey all Your 
teachings, and If sometimes not then beat me but don't send me here again, no matter how much I insist." 

Waiting for Your positive reply. 

Yours Disciple 

Bhakta Himanshu Tiwari 

Bhakta Hitesh Dhawan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to Your lotus feet. People have expressed their heartfelt gratitude over the years and 
will continue to do so.	If You hadn’t decided to undertake such a hard sea journey just out of the kindness of Your heart, 
we would have never got to taste this nectar and find out that there is a way out of the material sufferings. It’s said there is 
darkness under the lamp. It was the same for me. I was	born in India,	a country where Lord Sri Krishna delivered the 
message and then even came as Chaitanya Mahaprabhu to practically show how to live what He had preached earlier in 
Dwapar Yuga, still, I heard the undiluted message of the Lord only due to You and through Your sincere devotees. 

So, no matter how hard I try, I can never fully express my gratitude to You in words. I seek Your blessings that I may be 
able to follow Your shown path sincerely. I hope and pray that my actions will speak better than my words in expressing 
my sense of gratitude to You. I know You are never away from us.	I hope to continue to associate with You through Your 
books and the wonderful devotees You have and continue to guide on	the path of Krishna Consciousness. I read in one of 
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Your lectures, everything needs energy to work and	without it nothing can go on working. This	Hare Krishna movement 
which You started, keeps		growing exponentially only and	only because of Your energy. I am so blessed to have got in touch 
with Your movement.	 All glories to You, Srila Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Hitesh Dhawan 

Bhakta Kaushal Lata 

Dear Prabhupada Ji,	 

I am feeling thankful and blessed by being in	Your shelter. It's a great experience to feel Krishna's 
consciousness	and 	You	showed us a path to, how to reach	more closer towards Almighty Lord Krishna and You preached 
worldwide that our main duty is to be in	God's work always. I	will assure	You Prabhuji that I	will always chant with 	Japa 
mala. Param Prabhuji please guide us at every movement of life 	Thank you for what we have now.	Hare Krishna.	

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Kaushal	 Lata 

Bhakta Kishan Lal 

आदरणीय +ीला 	"भुपाद 

कृपया मेरा िवन~ "णाम >ीकार कर?  

	+ील "भुपाद की जय 

"भुपाद आपकी कृपा से मF 	लगभाग रोज 12 माला कर पा रहा b। 	मेरा आपसे 	िनवेदन है 	की अपनी अहैतुकी 	कृपा इस 	तु| 	दास पर 	बनाए रखे 
और 	मुझे श<= "दान करे की म? ज�ी ही 16 माला जप रोज कर पाउ। िपचले कुछ सालो ंसे आपकी कृपा जो मुझ पर हो रही है, 	कृपा करके वो हमशा 
मेरे "ित बनाए रख?। आपके िबना इस संसार म? कोई नही ंजो मुझे सही माग; (भ<= माग;) बता सके और ये 	संसार दवानल से बचा 	सके। 	केवल आपकी ही 
कृपा से म? अपने भ<= जीवन म? जीिवत रह पा रहा bं। 

मF अपने जीवन म? आपके आंदोलन से बRत 	"ेjरत bं, इसिलय आप मुझ पर कृपा कर आंदोलन की सेवा का मौका 	"दान कर?। 

जगत गुD +ीला "भुपाद की जय 

आपका िवन~ सेवक 

भ= िकशन लाल 

Bhakta Kishore Prajapat 

परम पूजनीय गुDदेव +ील "भुपाद, 

आपके +ी चरणो ंम? इस दास का िवन~ "णाम >ीकार कीिजए। आज का िदन अथा;त् �ास पूजा महोpव का िदन एक िश� के जीवन म? सबसे शुभ होता 
है �ोिंक इस िदन िश� को अपने गुDदेव की महानता का गुणगान करने का उनके स1jरU का वण;न करने का उनकी लीलाओ ंका wरण करने का 
िवशेष अवसर "ाr होता है।	हे +ील "भुपाद। आप +ी कृT के परम ि"य सेवक होने के नाते अन� सद्गुणो ंके भ�ार हF और इस बात का अनुभव हम? 
तब होता है जब हम वjरh वैTवो ंसे आपके sारा इस भूमंडल पर की गई लीलाओ ंका वण;न सुनते हF।	जब आप अमेjरका जाने से पहले +ी वृ#ावन	धाम म? 
िनवास कर रहे थे, तो उस समय आपके समक� अl Mजवासी वैTवो ंsारा आपकी अn� ही कण;ि"य और �दय को आन# देने वाली कुछ मधुर wृितयो ं
का वण;न मF यहां कर रहा bं। 

एक सुबह जब +ीमान् घोष आपसे िमलने आये तो आपने एक अn� ही रोमांचक िक,ा सुनाया।	आपने बताया िक कैसे जब आप अH;रािU म? अपने कमरे 
म?, हjरनाम जप िकया करते थे, तो बाहर से कुßो ंके भौकंने की आवाज? आती थी ंऔर यह एक आम बात थी। पर�ु कई बार आपने aानो ंके भौकंने की 
आवाज के अलावा एक अn� ही मधुर, आलौिकक और िद� बांसुरी की आवाज भी सुनी थी और यह bिन इतनी मोहक थी िक इसे सुनकर आपको पता 
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चल गया िक यह इस दुिनया की कोई साधारण आवाज नही ंब<� सेवाकँुज म? +ी कृT की बाँसुरी से िनकली िद� bिन है।	हे गुDदेव! हे +ील "भुपाद, 

कृपया आज इस शुभ अवसर पर मुझे आशीवा;द दीिजए िक मेरा स6ूण; जीवन इसी "कार आपके चरणो ंको सव;> मानने वाले आपके महान् िश�ो ंके 
माग;दश;न म? नाम "भु और आपकी सेवा करते Rए �तीत हो जाये।	आपका कृपाकां�ी. 

आपका तु| दास 

भ=	िकशोर "जापत 

Bhakta Kuldeep Singh 

Hare Krishna Prabhupad 

I am offering my desire to your lotus feet please, accept it and give me a direction to follow the path of Krishna 
consciousness. 

Om adhyanamtimiraan shasya dhayanaa janashalakayaa  

chakshurumilitamyena tasmi shri guruvar namah 

Oh my spiritual master thanks to you for opening	my eye which was blinded by the darkness of ignorance with the collyrium 
stick of knowledge. 

Prabhupada, you are the most important person in my life. By your mercy I joined the Folk hostel, by your mercy I serve 
Krishna, you taught	me that how to love Krishna. 

By reading your books I	really understood the importance of human life before joining the Folk hostel. I was	totally wasting 
my life in material activities but by your mercy now I really know that purpose of my life. So,	in my life nothing is more 
important than you. 

I will try to serve Krishna as good as I can.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Kuldeep Singh 

Bhakta Linggesh Ajay Sharma 

Dear Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance. All glories to you!! 

Once one devotee told that there is one personality who is worshipped all the times in span of 24 hours, it is none other 
than you Srila Prabhupada. Because at any time there is somewhere in the world Guru Puja is going on. It means the real 
Jagad Guru. 

Just concluded Sri Krishna Janmashtami, we can see your mission of spreading holy name is continuously getting spread to 
all souls. Similarly a few years ago it was me, Srila Prabhupada, though it is my fortune but it is your causeless mercy that 
your bestow the supreme fortune on undeserved soul like me. 

Although your gifts to the world are unlimited and inconceivable—because you distributed the most precious object of the 
spiritual world, love for Krishna- there are several contributions you made that are particularly significant, and we can 
break them down into three main categories: 

i) Society where everyone can stay- ISKCON is the perfect manifestation of your mercy Srila Prabhupada. Due to the 
extremely difficult and sinful nature of the age in which we live, the age of Kali, it is practically impossible to practice 
Krishna Consciousness. Srila Prabhupada you gave ISKCON- a family and holy name which is like a ship that is helping to 
pass through the ocean of material nature, where there is every opportunity to slip from the path of spirituality. 
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ii) Books- You went to the West and translated the most important of the Vedic texts, and presented them with your unique 
Bhaktivedanta purports for the ultimate benefit of the world at large.	You presented these	books in such a systematic and 
sublime way that while a scholar will appreciate them on one particular level, a simple child can enter into their mysteries 
as well. Indeed your books are the most important aspect of your gift to humanity. You had boldly declared that these books 
will be the spiritual law books for this world for the next ten thousand years. 

iii) Devotees- Touchstone is recognized by its quality to transform iron into gold, similarly Prabhupada you have 
transformed materialistic people into devotees. In general people would like to see the miracles- more than this what could 
be the miracles-transforming materialistic people into devotees. 

When we look closely at your disciples Srila Prabhupada, it becomes quite obvious that most of them are very special 
personalities, with extraordinary spiritual qualities. Anyone- no need to have spiritual vision-can recognize that the real 
greatness of you Srila Prabhupada was your ability to elevate the most fallen souls to the highest spiritual platform. 

On this very auspicious and special occasion, I can only hope and wish to become instrument by your causeless mercy in 
spreading your mission Srila Prabhupada. 

Thank you so much Srila Prabhupada. 

Your eternally	indebted soul, 

Bhakta Linggesh Ajay Sharma 

Bhakta Lokesh Chittara 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet, 

Thanks for your lectures, books, kirtans,	 instructions, and the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, through which, I have learned 
about Krishna.		Before that, I only believed that the Supreme is	some energy. I am extremely fortunate to have come	in 
contact with you and your devotees who enlightened me about the absolute truth and the way to serve the Supreme Lord, 
Sri	Krishna. 

I beg you to please keep me under your shelter so that I can preach to others also about this movement so that I and they 
can go back to Godhead. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Lokesh Chittara. 

Bhakta Mahesh Mandawariya 

आदरणीय +ील "भुपाद जी, 

हे गुDदेव, कृपया आपके चरण कमलो ंम? मेरा िवन~ "णाम >ीकार कर?। मF >यं को बRत ही भाÿशाली समझता bं, िक मुझे आप से 
आ\ा<]क िश�ा सीखने को िमली। आपकी िश�ा से ही मुझे भगवान +ी कृT और मेरे बीच का संबंध पता चला ! यह कुछ पं<=यां है 

जो मFने आपके िलए िलखी है।	 

कलयुग के इस कìष दौर म?, 

जहां बVी िदलो म? बेईमानी ! 

नफरत करते एक-दूजे से, 

सब करते खुद की मन-मानी ! 
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अ�ान के इस अंधकार म?, 

एक रोशनी सी िकरण िदखी।	 

आ<खर >यं के अ<Vu को, 

जानने की एक वजह िमली। 

आपसे ही सीखा मFने, 

जाना सब कुछ आप-से ! 

आ<खर आप ने ही बता िदया,	 

�ो ंbं। मF माया के इस जाल म?! 

भ<= का रस चखा िदया, 

मुझे कृTभावनामृत बना िदया।	 

कृT का संदेश सुनाकर, 

कृT से -ार करना िसखा िदया! 

	हे गुDदेव आप ही की वजह से मF तu �ान को समझ पाया। जीवन का उ7े� �ा है, यह मF भली-भाती समझ सका। इस िवशेष िदन म? आपसे िवनती 
करता। bं िक आप मुझे "ेरणा दे,उ�ी ंचीजो ंको >ीकार करने के िलए जो आप को "स^ करती हो। मF आपसे िनवेदन करता bं िक मF हमेशा अपना कत;� 
ना भूलू , जीवन -पय4त अपना कत;� करता रbं। मF आपसे "ाथ;ना करता bं िक मुझे "ेरणा दे, बु<H दे , }ढ़- िनmय और ताकत द?  और मुझे आशीवा;द दे िक 
मF सदा आपका दास बना रहा bं।		 

आपका दास, 

भ= महेश म�ावjरया. 

Bhakta Manish Sharma 

जय +ीला "भुपाद, 

इस पृëी के अनंत �ान म? से कृTा का बRमूÛ अमृत तुÛ �ान को हम तक पRंचाने के िलए और कृTभावनामृत जैसा अनमोल अनुभव हम? देने के िलए 
+ीला	"भुपाद भगवान का कोिट कोिट धlवाद और अित अित आभार। कोिट कोिट "णाम। पूरी दुिनया म? कृTा की सेवा जैसा आनंद अl िकसी वVु या 
काय; म? हो ही नही ंसकता। और अl सभी बुक के िद� �ान का खजाना भी अद्भुत है। हरे कृTा मंU का जप करते समय भी अद्भुत अनुभव होता है या 
िकसी अl कृTा के िकसी ए<�िवटी म? भाग लेने पर एक अलग ही ऊजा; का अनुभव होता है, आंखो से अ+ु और अl एक दो भाव आ ही जाते है । भगवत 
गीता िजसे मैने अब तक 5 बार पढ़ा है यह मुझे कोई चम{ारी बुक ही "तीत होती हF। �ोिंक जब भी मुझे कोई सम!ा का हल नही ंिमलता है तो अगले 
िदन जैसे ही भगवत गीता पढ़ता bं तो उसने मुझे तुरंत ही हल िमल जाता । एक दो	 बार तो होना माU संयोग हो सकता है। लेिकन बार-बार यह देखकर मुझे 
बड़ा ही आmय; Rआ कृTा की इस असीम कृपा के िलए उनको कोिट कोिट "णाम।	मेरी लाइफ म? मुझे दो ही तरह के jरजs देखने का िमलते हF एक मेरी 
इ|ा अनुसार तो अ|ा है नही ंतो वह मेरे कृT की इ|ा अनुसार मेरे िलए सव�ßम होता है। 

आपका दास 

भ=	मनीष शमा; 

Bhakta Manish Soni 

ि"य "भुपाद, 

आपके िद� चरणो ंम? सादर "णाम, 

हे	"भुपाद! जैसा िक शा�ो ंम? कहा गया है	िक	आ\ा<]क जीवन हो या भौितक जीवन, गुD की कृपा के िबना जीवन म? "गित करना संभव नही ं है। 

आप की कृपा से हजारो ंभ=ो ंने जीवन का सव�1 लÞ "ाr िकया है	और आगे भी करते रह?गे। 
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आपकी उसी अहेतुकी कृपा का कुछ लाभ मुझे भी िमला और मेरे जीवन म? भ<= का शुभारंभ Rआ।	मुझ जैसे अयोÿ पाU को भी हरे कृT महामंU का 
जप करने का अवसर िमला। लेिकन आपके आशीवा;द के िबना मुझ जैसे पितत जीव के िलए एक कदम भी बढ़ाना संभव नही ंहै। अतः हे "भुपाद, आपसे 
बारंबार न~ िनवेदन है िक आप	अपने इस अना�ाकारी िश� को आपकी सेवा म? लगाए र<खए और भ<= माग; म? आगे बढ़ने की "ेरणा दीिजए।	 
आज की पीढ़ी के िलए शा�ो ंका अ\यन करना और उ�? समझना बRत ही मु<Tल है, लेिकन आपने किठन पjर+म करके शा�ो ंके सार को अपनी 
पुVको ंके मा\म के सरल भाषा म? समझाया है और मानव स4ता को बेशकीमती उपहार "दान िकया है	िजसके िलए हम सभी आपके "ित कृत� हF। 

आपका स�दय बRत बRत धlवाद। 

आपसे िनवेदन है िक	कभी जाने अंजाने कोई भूल चूक हो तो अनाड़ी बालक समझ के माफ़ कर दीिजए और अपना आशीवा;द बनाए र<खए। 

आपका तु| सेवक		

भ= मनीष 

Bhakta Nagesh Rao A 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet.	I was	born in ignorance. Later on taught by my parents to remain 
good to others but with out any proper understanding. I used to eat non-veg as dictated by parents, society and material 
books. Though it is not good to have it ,which I realized once	I came in contact with Your	books.	By the mercy of Shri 
Venkateshwar "Balaji" the temple which I regularly go to offer my obeisance brought me to read and understand Your	books. 
While I was returning after my basic military training, I met some	Vaishnavas in train near Pune, where they gave me Your 
books. These four books slowly changed my perspective towards life and shaped up my personality. These books provided 
me the correct understanding about who am I, what should be the purpose of life, what and how I should go about my 
duties, what is right and wrong from shastric point of view.	 

Now when ever I	am in doubt and in depression state, I follow my sadhana strictly which takes me out of	 illusion. Also 
when I am too proud, it put me on ground. Now slowly I started realizing that I am not this body. I am a soul, a tiny part 
of the Supreme Lord Krishna. My duty is to satisfy my Guru and Krishna, in that lies my eternal satisfaction and happiness. 
This understanding is possible only by Your causeless mercy. After reading books and following sadhana in my daily routine 
in material world while carrying out my professional duties I still lack the association of devotees due to which I keep falling 
down and again rise	up with the help of reading and chanting. Still I need to go a long way to become a pure devotee of 
Lord Krishna.	I offer my humble prayer unto the lotus feet of my Guru Maharaj Your	divine grace	A.C. Bhakti Vedanta 
Swami Srila Prabhupada. Please guide and train me to become a pure servant unto the Lotus feet of Sri Krishna and follow 
the four regulative principles strictly and Chant	soulful	sixteen rounds. Then only my life in this material world will be 
successful. " Jai Srila Prabhupada " 

Your fallen Servant, 

Bhakta A Nagesh Rao 

Bhakta Naman Jindal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	unto your lotus feet. 

I am very excited to share my experience. First of all, I would like to say that you are the one who drives the change towards 
something which is more meaningful and greater and brings about positive change in a person as well as in the world. 
Spreading the message of Bhagwat Geeta and Krishna consciousness is phenomenal. For me, I enjoyed it a lot while trying 
to achieve whatever I can do to better establish myself in Krishna consciousness. Every problem of mine extinct into minutes 
by reading and chanting. I can find a new purpose and knowledge. To be true I usually try to understand all of the creation 
and everything from the perspective that it should be clear in mind that this is the ultimate truth and I usually listen to 
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many philosophers and different views from different spiritual Gurus. But, I can't find more relevant scripture other than 
Bhagwat Geeta. There might be some truth that might differ from what all we understand and try to find out. I don't enforce 
myself to something and try to just fix that notion of truth. I try to be open and accept and respect everything and everyone 
which I find logical or else explained as in Bhagwat Geeta. I believe my knowledge and level of understanding is not that 
much upgraded that I can realize what is the ultimate truth. But, I am more inclined towards your teaching because the 
principles of Bhagwat Geeta apply most perfectly in my or any other life that I experience and encounter. It is the solution 
and if we live our life by following the principles written in Bhagwat Geeta and as explained by you we can surely attain 
ecstasy and the happiness that we are longing for. I will appreciate myself and others to follow Bhagwat Geeta principles 
and ingrain them more into our lives so that we may make our world better. Also, I pray Sri Krishna and you to bless me 
with the capability that I may get best situated in the position where I know everything most clearly in my mind and nothing 
other than what I believe differs from the ultimate reality and ultimate knowledge. Thanking You.	 

Yours sincerely,  

Bhakta Naman Jindal 

Bhakta Narendra Purohit 

हरे कृT 

हमारे ि"य आ\ा<]क गुD +ील "भुपाद को उनके 125व? �ास पूजा िदवस कोिट कोिट "णाम	 

+ील "भुपाद ि"य गुD हमारे,	तीनो ंलोको ंसे तारण करने वाले,		कृT को ही अपना गुD, साख, तारणहार वो माने,	कृT भ<= की पूरी दुिनया म? ऐसी अलख 
जगाई, छोटा, बड़ा, �ानी, अ�ानी, अ|ा, बुरा सबको एक बताया,	कृT भ<= िबना सबने अपने आपको अधूरा पाया,	कृT भ<= को सबके िलये इतना 
सरल बनाया,	जात पात के भेद को हमेशा के िलये िमटाया,		गुD परमपरा को आगे बढ़ाया,	सबको ं 

खुद का औऱ औरो ंके सqान करना िसखाया,	जy मnु; के बंधन से मु<= का माग; बतलाया,	स6ूण; िवa को कृT के दूत बनकर +ीमद भागवत गीता जी 
का �ान फैलाया,	सभी धम9 को एक "भू +ी कृT की संतान बताया,	जात पात से ऊपर उठकर मनु� को इंसान बनाया, 	सभी को िमलजुल कर साथ रहना 
िसखाया,	हे +ील "भुपाद गुDवर हमारे,	कोिट कोिट "णाम, चरण वंदन >ीकार करो हमारे	 

आपका एक अll	 
भ=नर?� कुमार पुरोिहत 

Bhakta Naresh Choudhary 

+ीला	"भुपाद 

आपके +ी चरणो ंम? द�वत "णाम 

मF बडा भाÿशाली �<= bँ िजसे महान कृT भ=, कृTा कृपा मूित;, +ी +ीमद ए सी	भ<=वेदांत >ामी	 "भुपाद जी के 125 व? जyिदवस पर िलखने का 
मौका िमला है। +ीला 	"भुपाद,	आपकी भ<= और साहस को देखकर पूरी दुिनया ने	दांतो तले उँगली दबा ली है। 70 वष; की आयु मै जहाँ एक साधारण 
�<= िनराशा भरा जीवन �ितत करता है, और अंत समय तक समय बबा;द करता	है , उसी उ~ मे	आपने िवदेशी भूिम पर दढ़	 िवaास और उpाह के 
साथ कृT भावनामृत का परचम लहराया। आपकी	 "बल भ<= और साहस का ही यह पjरणाम है की आज इ$ॉन दुिनया के हर कोने मे	लोगो को भ<= 
िसखा रही है । 

आपकी कृपा से	 मेरे जैसे करोडो लोगो ंको मनु� जीवन के लÞ के बारे मै पता चला है, सनातन धम; के बारे मै पता चला है।	कई लोगो	ंका जीवन साथ;क 
हो गया, और आगे भी होगा। मै आपको कोटी	 कोटी "णाम करता bँ	,अपने िश� को भेज कर आपने मेरा जीवन	 बबा;द होने से बचा िलया। मै आपकी 
पुVको ंको हर िदन पढता bँ	,	 आपकी पुVक? , आपके िश�, एक नाव की तरह काय; करते हF,	 जो सबको भवसागर पार करवाते हF। 

आप मुझे आश=वाद द? ,	 मेरी भ<= और	 गहरी हो, और आपके	िसखाये Rए पद िच�ो ंपे चलकर	 मै भी माया के <खलाफ इस यु3द मै िवजय "ाr कर सकु  

कोटी	 कोटी "णाम 

आपका सेवक, भ=ा नरेश चौधरी 
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Bhakta Nipun Ahuja 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to Your Divine grace. Please accept my		humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada ji is one of the wisest teachers and spiritual leaders produced by the mother India. He has taught us how 
to be Krishna Conscious. He was a follower of	 Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and he taught us many important teachings of 
Chaitanya Mahaprabh. He has written a number of spiritual books for guiding spiritual seekers. He has opened a number 
of temples all over the world. Today ISKCON has number of temples and disciples and it is because of the efforts of Srila 
Prabhupada ji. He guided us like a guru. He has written his commentary on Bhagavad Gita, Chaitanaya Charitamrita and 
Srimad Bhagvatam. He made for all seekers a must reading of these books. He used to read his own books also. According 
to him, his books were written by Lord Krishna Himself and He was the only instrument in His hands. He always wanted 
his devotees to chant 16 malas, do kirtana, read books and have an association of other devotees. Many devotees have got 
their lives transformed because of Srila Prabhupada. Srila Prabhupada ji has given goal to seekers and that is the satisfaction 
of Lord Krishna. His thoughts are logical and heart is full of love.	 He was the friend of mankind and he transformed the 
lives of Hippies in America. He set himself as an example to others. He always believed in the growth of everyone and 
helped everyone who came in touch with Him. His faith in his guru and Lord Krishna was unflinching. He used to work 21 
to 22 hours a day. Even today he is not with us, but he lives with us through his books and the opening of temples. He 
spread the message of love everywhere. We all are blessed to have a guru like Him in our lives.		 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Your most fallen servant 

Bhakta Nipun Ahuja 

Bhakta Pankaj Rawat 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद जी,	  

आपके संग के कारण हम कृT	भ<= म?	आगे िनकल पाये। हम भटक रहे थे । बार- बार माया से हार रहे थे ।	आपके 16 बार माला ने हमारा जीवन बदल 
िदया। साथ ही आपके भ=ो से िमलके हमे बRत अ|ा लगता है। हमने वािपस भ<= को पाया हF। िजससे हम दूर हो चुके थे। हम अ|े से भगवादगीता 
का मतलब समझ पा रहे हF। हम पर कृपा करे िजससे हम भ<= म?	आगे िनकले। हमारे पास आपकी मिहमा के िलए शx् नही हF। हम पर अपनी कृपा 
बनाये रखे।	 

भ= आपका दास 

पंकज रावत 

Bhakta Peeyush Bhiwal 

परम पूजनीय +ील "भुपाद, 

आपके +ी चरणो म? इस दास का िवन~ "णाम >ीकार कीिजए। 

भ<=वेदांत >ामी "भुपाद एक अजीज नाम जो जीव के मूल कम; और �ान की पjरभाषा की ओर संकेत है।मेरी बोनी सोच और समझ का पूण; िवVार भी 
इस नाम की पहचान को नही ंबता सकता। भ=ो ंसे वाता;लाप के दौरान पूछा गया आपका एक "� मुझे हमेशा आपके बारे म? समझने और समझाने का 
मौका देता रहा है। यह मायावादी लोग कृT को �ो ंनही ंसमझ सकते? आपका शा�ो ंके बखान का पिवU और आ<]क रवैया अद्भुत था, िजसने सबको 
आकिष;त ही नही ंपjरवित;त भी िकया और उसका भी कारण इस "� का उßर था। कृT भ<= के "चार की लालसा और यह पिवU और आ<]क ढंग हर 
�ा�ान को बार बार हर बार सुनने को और नए तरीके से समझने को उpुक करता है। 

"� के उßर पर आप की सहमित ने,जो मुझे समझ आया, वह मेरी जtरत थी और शायद उस हर व= की जो कृT भ<= म? आगे बढ़ना चाहता है। एक 
भ= बोल पड़े "भुपाद को िक मायावादी +ीकृT को नही ंसमझ सकते �ोिंक उनके पास भ<= वेदांत नही ंहै और इस उßर के साथ आप की सहमित 
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हमारे िलए एक िवशेष िनदvश है। वाVव म? यह दो शx एक "� का नही ंिजंदगी की हर एक "� का उßर है। लेिकन समाज के कुछ एक भूितया वग; के 
कृितम बु<Hजीवी लोग कहते हF मेहनत और संघष; से पानी की लहरो ंपर भी कIा आसानी से िकया जा सकता है। पjरणाम >tप उ�? पाने की लहरो ंपर 
कIा करने के बजाय आ]हnा करना �ादा आसान लगता है। अधूरे जीवनो ंकी शंकाओ ंका समाधान है भ<= वेदांत की उप<zथित और िजसने इस 
उßर को समझा उसके िलए जीवन संघष; की नही ंहष; की बात है। वाVव म? कृT को समझना ही जीवन को समझना है लेिकन िज�ोनें परवjरश म? कमी 
को महसूस नही ंिकया उ�ोनें माना िक यह	 पौरािणक है। शायद भिव� म? उनके पास भी भ<=वेदांत "भुपाद का जाना होगा और उनके िलए भी िफर 
अंधेरे से बाहर आना बRत आसान होगा। कृT भ<= म? हमेशा संघष;रत भ<=वेदांत "भुपाद की कृपा का अिभलाषी। 

आपका कृपाकां�ी, 

भ= पीयूष गुrा। 

Bhakta Piyush Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

All glories 	Your Divine Grace. All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisances at thy Lotus feet. 

I came into the touch of Your Divine Grace at a time I was immensely confused: a question which usurped my whole 
attention throughout the days and weeks that are we all from Krishna Loka? And I found one of Thy interviews wherein 
Your Divine Grace was explaining that it's your mission to take all the surrendered souls, back to Home, back to Godhead. 

The next question was if all the living entities are related to Lord	 Krishna or was it only His devotees who were related to 
Him since the very creation of cosmos. And You explained that whether devotee or non- devotee , all are eternally related 
to Him as they're eternally part and parcels of the Lord. My questions then deepened on the relationship of the Lord with 
His exalted Devotees as Srimati Radharani. And I began to whimsically adjust my knowledge in the name of Their 
relationship which actually is beyond any material inebriety and temporary relation. I jumped and hopped on this matter 
as I wasn't aware that Srimad Bhagvatam actually consists of 12	cantos and not just 10th canto which I touched with my 
Insufficient and destructive ideas and beliefs. 

But again, Your Divine Grace delivered me of this nescience with a recorded tape wherein You were instructing that the 
Relationship between Srimati Radharani and Lord Krishna shouldn't be dealt in a cheap mood but in exalted and reverential 
awe and mood. This enlightened me a lot. 

Lord Krishna has always been my very Lord. I considered Him my friend since the childhood stage of my material life. But 
the relationship of servitude and surrender that I've learnt from Your Divine Grace is impeccable, unquestionably practical 
and not sentimental but absolute. Who can fathom thy mercy on jivas like me? Where on this planet or anywhere else can 
a compassionate personality as Your Divine Grace be found? Practically nowhere. 

When I see people around this world full of filth, I hardly am able to distinguish between them and the filth around for 
nowadays people are representing their own filth: their habits of eating, mating, defending and sleeping. By Your mercy 
only, O messenger of Lord Govinda! I could figure out that I was also much of a part of that filth. In a room that is dirty 
and dust ridden, a person cannot and isn't expected to find dirt that is laden on the roof of Almirah. He has to throw air to 
check if there's any dirt. Similarly, I could hardly check my own actions, words, and the duties I were entitled to. With the 
presence of Your Divine Grace, much has been cleansed and much would be until I become fully cleansed of this miserable 
dirt that doesn't let Krishna step into my dingy and dirty hut of mind and heart. 

Krishna's mercy and pervasiveness is abound like air. I recall HG Madhu pandit prabhuji saying," The mercy of Prabhupada 
is all pervading. " 

So the	poorest and dirtiest of persons also became illuminated by Thy mercy Prabhupada. I remember expressing my desire 
to visit Mayapur Dham to one of the	devotee and Krishna conscious relatives but with least of the hopes of it to be heard. 
But because of Thy causeless mercy, I got one of Your books and within it found Your mercy as a contact of Your very 
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representative. Who's so merciful in this age of Kali that only seeing the desire to serve Krishna lets You be his servant 
sitting at an eternally exalted position?		

As Your Divine Grace once said, " He who reads my books is my disciple." So You made me Your disciple by this simple 
contact. 

Even if I bow with a thousand heads, Your respect won't be fathom. 

Even if I dedicate this lifetime, Your mercy won't be paid off. 

But still to deliver souls of this world and to place them at the Lotus Feet of the Lord of the senses, Lord Hrishikesha, You 
made everything so convenient and adorable that I only desire to become a forever servant at Thy Lotus feet, O Srila 
Prabhupada! Only if You please accept this weakling and neophyte can he be relieved of his silly questions which are often 
the doubts on Krishna. Only You can help me serve Krishna wilfully and in a way that Krishna so likes and desires. Your 
mercy has placed me in the association of pure devotees of the Lord. Heartily I pay my obeisances unto thee. 
Your aspiring and forever servant,		

Bhakta Piyush Sharma. 

Bhakta Prabhat Kumar Mishra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna, Please accept my humble, respectful obeisance. 

I thank You for Your divine blessings on me, As Your blessing is very important for the advancement in spiritual life and 
on the path of bhakti, please bless me for the same. I pray to You to never stop Your blessing otherwise I will not be able to 
put even a single step forward in spiritual life.You know everything,how I am suffering, what obstacles I have in my life 
which distracts me, I pray to You for the removal of that obstacles and distractions. I again and again beg to You to bless 
me to overcome the instruction of my dirty mind and allow me to follow Your instructions. I also request You to give me 
blessing so that I can chant the holy name of the Lord sincerely and read Your divine books. I beg You to give me the 
association of Your disciples and devotees of Krishna.. 

Your Servant 

Bhakta Prabhat Kumar Mishra 

Bhakta Pramod Soni 

Hare Krishna, shrila prabhupada ji 

All glories to our beloved and all merciful spiritual master.	 

The major realization I have had is, without Krishna, everything is zero! If what we do, does not help us build KC, then it 
is just a waste of time. The secret is to remember Krishna in every second of my life.	 

One more thing is, the taste for material things has gone a lot if not completely. No material	 relationships can ever give us 
ever lasting peace and happiness. 

All I desire now is, to get Krishna prema. 

Dandwat pranam	 

Bhakta Pramod Soni 
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Bhakta Pushpendra Dhurwe 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

All glories to you, the Spiritual master of the whole world, who has directly descended from Vaikuntha to save the wretched 
condition souls like us. All glories to you on this auspicious occasion of your Vyasapuja. We must bow again and again 
unto your lotus feet to seek your merciful glance upon us. Please shower your blessings upon me to progress in Krishna 
Consciousness.	 

mukam karoti vachalam, pangum langhayate girim 

yat-kripa tam aham	,	vande shri-gurum dina-taranam 

"I offer my respectful obeisance	unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His	mercy turns the dumb into eloquent 
speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains." 

Your Servant 

Bhakta Pushpendra 

Bhakta Rahul Prajapat 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your divine lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada it's said that by the mercy of Krishna one gets guru and by the mercy of guru, one gets Krishna. I remember 
5 years ago on 23rd May 2016 You entered in my life and after You entered in my life it has totally changed and I'm really 
feeling very good and fortunate about it. So thank You very much Srila Prabhupada for coming into my life. 

Srila Prabhupada I was engrossed in so many non-sense material activities living totally in darkness bereft of all spiritual 
knowledge not knowing the actual meaning of my life, thinking this material world to be the best place of enjoyment even 
though I was suffering. But after reading some shlokas from the Bhagavad Gita and reading Your books I came to know the 
real meaning of this human form of life. 

Srila Prabhupada, yes it was all Krishna's plan that he sent You in my life but ultimately it depends on You whether to 
accept a disciple or not. But You are so merciful that you accept anyone who chants 16 rounds and follows regulative 
principles and so Srila Prabhupada I'm also doing but sometimes I fail to do so because of some disturbances or distractions. 
So Srila Prabhupada please help me so that I can chant and follow regulative principles without fail and can also read Your 
books more and more and understand them nicely and please also provide me more & more devotees association. 

In the end, my only request to You is that Srila Prabhupada please don't leave me ever and please put me as one of the dust 
particles under Your Divine Lotus Feet & let me serve You, Krishna, and all the other Vaishnava devotees to the best of my 
capacity & Srila Prabhupada please help me more in my spiritual journey so that I can make progress in Krishna 
Consciousness. 

Jagat Guru Srila Prabhupada Ki Jai.	 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Rahul Prajapat 
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Bhakta Raj Kumar 

परम आदश; आचाय; जगत गुD "भुपाद को कोिट कोिट दंडवत "णाम! 

मुझे आपके साथ जोड़ने म? बRत अ|ा महसूस हो रहा है| आज के युग म? +ी कृT को "r करने का सबसे सरल ऊपर हरे कृTा महामंU से सरवन	हF, हरे 
कृT	हरे कृT कृT कृT हरे हरे हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे, मंU का उvान sार "ित िदन माला जप करके मनु� जीवन का परम लÞ पूण; कर?  
यही हमारा धम; है|	एक	गुDदेव आपके sारा बताए गए माग; पर चलना ही हमारा उ7े� है| एक गुDदेव बस एक गुDदेव आप से थोड़ी कृपा कर दो और मेरे 
�ान tपी जीवन म? थोड़ा भगवान Dपया �ान दाल द?  िजसे मF िजस म? अिधक से अिधक भगवान का wरण कर सकँू |	 

आपक	दास, 

भ= राजकुमार. 

Bhakta Rajesh Nayak 

Hare Krishna	Prabhupada, 

Srila Prabhupada, Your lectures and notes have a nice concept. I	am feeling very happy after joining	the Krishna 
Consciousness	Movement. I am getting a lot of	spiritual knowledge. 

In Bhagavad Gita (philosophy of life) there are two paths in Human Life -Pravritti, the path of action and progress, and 
Nivritti, The path of inward contemplation and perfection. Spiritual	 Growth - This progress and material development on 
the individual and social planes have to be accompanied by inner spiritual growth based on a universal value system. 
Knowing one's	true nature is a necessity, if not more, as an external material program. Without the Spiritual dimension, the 
boat of human progress becomes sail less and without material progress it is rudderless. A boat in order to serve its purpose 
needs both rudder and sail. 

Thanking Prabhupada Ji. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Rajesh Nayak 

Bhakta Rajkumar Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto	Your lotus feet. 

My master forgive me.. I could not understand Your blissful message of importance of Spritual life. I m trying to follow 
Your instructions but ....it seems my efforts are going null & void. I wish ;at this time I must have taken ... Practically I m 
seeing ... I am trying little..	 	The most wonderful part of life was when I came to Your association. The time period of 3 
years in hostel was	 very.... Association of devotees... Trips to spritual abode.. message of Your life,... I m trying.. for last 
some time.	 	.. I ve separated myself daily chaos ... Trying to follow Your instructions.. I fail	myself in decisions. Request 
Krishna to give some wisdom..	 Whatever time	 I save in day wish to do spritual activities.	 

For last 10 years U are my guru.. worthy but	I m not worthy disciple.	 I m a loser.. I had opportunity.. I missed it.. very sad 
& unfortunate... I can't express.	 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Rajkumar Sharma 
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Bhakta Ravi Soni 

हरे कृT 

जय +ील "भुपाद	 

आपने +ी कृT भगवान के आशीवा;द से जो लेहर चलाई है, उसमे कई लोगो का जीवन बदला हे, और वो पाप और गलत काय; nाग कर नेिक की राह पे 
चले है, और यह चैन ऐसे ही बढ़ती जा रही है, िजसमे आज मेरे भी जीवन की कड़ी जुड़ी है और मेरा जीवन साथ;क बना है।  

आपको कोटी कोटी नमन 

हरे कृT हरे कृT कृT कृT हरे हरे , हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे ।। 

Your Servant 

Bhakta Ravi Soni 

Bhakta Renu  Nayak 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

We feel lost in life,	 we often turn	to friends and family for help. But a simple spiritual journey, in reality,	needs	tiny steps 
combined with a little action that can dramatically shift how to relate to ourselves and to the world. When we connect to 
ourselves we will also be able to create lives that are meaningful and fulfilling and finds the real you in your consciousness 
or spirit. We	are spiritual beings but	have human experiences.	 Spirituality	is reality and everything physical or energetic is 
part of that reality. We experience life as a human so that we can learn and grow and evolve.	Spiritual	life on earth is about 
learning lessons. It is about using our talents to make the world better in some way loving yourself and others. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Renu Nayak 

Bhakta Revansidh Naganath Baje 

पूजनीय गुDदेव, 

हरे कृT दंडवत "णाम, 

गुDदेव आपने हमे अ�ानी और पितत होते Rए भी कृTभ=ी और कृT"ेम का �ान "दान िकया. आप हमसे इतना Aेह और "ेम करते है िक हम ऊस "ेम 
और Aेह के पाU नही है िफर भी आपने हमे कृTभावनांमृत से जुडने िक संधी "दान िक | 

गुDदेव आपने संपूण; िवa मे	 कृT भ=ी का "चार, "सार िकया.आपने सारे वेद,उपिनषदो, पुराणो का �ान सारे जणमानस तक पbछाया| आपने हम पितत 
और अ�ानी जीवो ंतक कृT �ान पbचाने के िलये आप िदनरात पjर+म िलया है, आप केवल 2 घंटे ही िव+ांती लेते थे और बाकी िदनभर आपने कृTभ<= 
का �ान "चार िकया है |सn कहे तो गुDदेव आप मुझे कृT से भी ि"य है �ोिक गुDदेव यदी आप ना होते और आप ने हमे कृT"ेम का �ान ना िदया होता 
तो हम कृT से "ेम करने	के पाU ही ना होते| यदी आप ना होते तो हम कृT	 को जान ही नही पाते| गुDदेव केवल और केवल आप िक कृपा के कारण हम 
भगवान +ी कृT से "ेम कर रहे है और उनकी सेवा करणे का "य< कर रहे है|निहतो हम पितत और अ�ानी जीव इन भौितक िवषय, भोगो मे इतने िलr 
थे िक हम इससे केवल दुःख और अशांती मे ही िगरे थे |परंतु आप ऊस "काश िक भाती हमारे जीवन से सारे अंधःकार मय	 दुखो को दूर कर कृTभ<= 
का "काश का िवVार िकया है | 

गुDदेव हम आपको हमारा सारा जीवन भी समिप;त कर दे िफर भी हम आपका ये ऋण नही चुका पाय?गे |अंत मे गुDदेव हम पर आपकी कृपा सदा बनाये 
रखना िक हम भगवान +ी कृT िक }ढता से सेवा कर सके और कृT"ेम को अंतकरण मे }ढ	कर सके |हमसे कोई	 Uुटी हो तो हमे आपका अ�ानी बालक 
समजकर �मा करे | 

नम	ॐ	िवTू पादय	कृT पृ�ाय भूतले, +ीमते भ=ीवेदांत >ामीने इते नामीने 

नमVे सर>ते देवे गौर वाणी "चारीने िनव;शेष शूlवादी पाmात देश तारीने | 

आपका दास, भ=	रेवनिसH नागनाथ बाजे	 
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Bhakta Ritesh Nogiya 

हरे कृT 

परम पूजनीय गुD +ील "भुपाद 

आप को मेरा सादर "णाम	 

+ील "भुपाद एक बRत ही उ1 िवचारो ंवाले �<= है और उ�ोनें िवदेश म? जाकर कृT कॉ/शसनेस के बारे म? लोगो ंको बताया और साथ ही भगवत गीता 
का �ान भी िदया। 

वे बRत ही "य<शील �<= है और उनके िवचारो ंसे मुझे भी बRत "ेरणा िमली हF उनके sारा िलखी गई कई कुछ तो कुछ लोगो ंका कÛाण Rआ है। 

आपका िवíाथ= और दास 

jरतेश नोिगया 

Bhakta Rohan Kumar 

Hare Krishna	 

Dhandwant Pranam Srila Prabhupada	 

I'm very happy Prabhu ji	 because, 	your blessings and love have always been	on me.	 

With Tulsi puja	i have	got the blessings of Radhakrishna and	I am	always happy. 

Please stay with me . 

Bhakta Rohan Kumar 

Bhakta Rohit Mishra 

ि"य अभय चरणारिवंद भ<=वेदांत >ामी +ीला "भुपाद! 

आपकी जय हो || 
आप ना होते तो इस संसार म? कृT के "ित "ेम भावो ंका "चार ना हो पाता | दुिनया के आधे से �ादा लोग भ<= पर ना चल पाते | आप आए तो	यह सब 
संभव Rआ | आपका बRत-बRत धlवाद "भुपाद जी || 

जय +ी राधे कृTा || 

आपका दास, 

भ=	रोिहत िम+ा 

Bhakta Saorabh Vyas 

Dear Srila Prabhupadji, Dandvat Pranam, 

Prabhupadji, your book has been a boon for me for better understanding & bonding with Sri Krishna. The more I read 
them the more I get attached to Sri Krishna.	I have more	clarity about concepts present in our scriptures. The way you've 
explained them with practical examples was totally out of the universe.	I bow down to your	each and every contribution to 
us. Your sacrifices have made us clear about our goals for going back to Godhead & our final destination is the lotus feet 
of you & Supreme Lord Sri Krishna. 

Yours Sincerely, 
Bhakta Saorabh Vyas, Jodhpur 
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Bhakta Satya Prakash Agarwal 

हरे कृT "भुपाद जी, 

आपकी सेवा मे सादर चरण Yश;, 

आपके sारा िल<खत +ीमद् भागवतम और +ीमद भगव?ीता का अ\यन करके बRत कुछ सीखने को िमला।मF	अब हरे कृT मंU का जप भी कर रहा bँ। 

पुन: धlवाद ! 

आपका सेवक, 

भ= सn "काश अoवाल 

Bhakta Satyam 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Dear Srila Prabhupad , 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

All glories to Your Divine Grace.  

By your mercy, my life has become now purposeful and Krishna-centric to some extent. I try to chant 5 rounds every day 
and a lot of books reading. While relaxing with family	I watch Hare Krishna tv. I have been practicing Krishna consciousness 
for the last 9 years. By	Vaishnava's mercy only we can understand	 Krishna. My soul was blessed by HG	Bhaktavatar 
Prabhu(NIT Jaipur), Mahesh Reddy(NIT Trichy). My colleague Mahesh Pr introduced me to Iskcon. But later during my 
job as a PowerPoint Manager in Barmer, Bhaktavatar Prabhu gave me deep insight into KC. He kept me in the temple for 
few months and showered his love and guidance to me. Now, I am trying to balance my life in line with KC. My mentor is 
Bhaktavatar pr now.I	fully surrender	 to His Lotus Feet. Now ,if he wants he can take me to Krishna. I surrender to 
Bhaktavatar	 pr. 

Hare Krishna. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Satyam 

Bhakta Satyam Chandrakant Khairnar 

Jai Srila Prabhupada.		

Beginning with these lines, I would like to initiate my Vyasa Pooja Letter as an expression of gratitude to His Divine Grace 
Srila Prabhupada, the actual spiritual master of mine or to be honest, the spiritual master of this world we live in (since he 
had been the one to have such a widespread influence). 

When the lockdown started, after a few months staying home I started losing interest in everything here and after being 
stuck in the sinusoidal curve of material happiness and material distress, I could finally observe that everything in this 
material world is temporary and to be honest, it’s completely useless. 

So I went on searching about new things which I could do in order to know more about the creation getting completely 
devoid from these phases of materialistic happiness and pain. So I started getting too many Questions and searched for 
answers expecting better and better.	 

Finally came the day when I got connected to the Hare Krishna Movement and here began my spiritual journey. I started 
getting the best possible answers to all my questions I had regarding the higher taste. So during the course of my spiritual 
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journey, of all the causes behind building my interest towards spiritual learning has been His Divine Grace Srila 
Prabhupada!! 

It was really great when the answer to every question of mine was available. It is all because of His Divine Grace Srila 
Prabhupada, that a great amount of effort had already been put in by him. Everything ranging from Upanishads to Vedas 
was covered in a way such that the contents were summarized to such an extent that everyone could develop a great 
understanding and get a very good insight throughout spiritual learning. 

Bhagwad Geeta which had been explained as it is by His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada to a great depth with purports and 
explanations actually boosts one’s spiritual learning and bestows him with actual knowledge of this whole creation and the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Also during the course I could understand that we are actually part and parcel of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. And our actual aim should be to serve him. And for the same, the benchmark has been 
already set up by Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada and has actually taught us that how can one serve the lord in the 
best possible manner throughout his life!	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Satyam Chandrakant Khairnar. 

Bhakta Saurabh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Starting from the very beginning, for the first time I came in touch with Hare Krishna movement in my 11th grade. I 
participated in Culture Camp organised by the temple in Jodhpur. It was the place where for the first time I came to know 
about Your Divine Grace. 

	Understanding Your	philosophy was so simple. Chanting, reading	books, association of devotees	and honouring	Prasādam. 
There is a sense of determination and assurance in your	words when you say	“If anyone follows these principles with 
discipline, chant Hare Krishna and follow four regulative principles, he	will never fall down”. Deviating from Your	words 
will always act as roadblocks in our way to become Krishna Conscious, which I have realised in this 	journey of becoming 
Krishna conscious. 

Srila Prabhupada, You	are	the constant source of motivation for all the Vaishnavas. You are	still alive in Your	books, Your 
instructions, Your	letters, and Your	lectures. You	are	the only Spiritual master today in disciplic succession.  

There can be no person in this world except You who can build 108 temples around the world in	a short span of 12 years. 

	You have touched and spoke on each and every topic in this world that one can think of. 

All of the above You did 	at the	age of 70, not for yourself but only for realising the order of Your spiritual master and dream 
of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

Your fallen servant 

Bhakta Saurabh 
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Bhakta Shravan Gehlot 

!! Jai Srila Prabhupada!! 
dhyana moolam guru murti, puja moolam gurus padam 

mantra moolam guru vakyam, moksha moolam guru kripa 
nama om vishnu –padaya krishna preshthaya bhu-tle	 

srimate bhaktivedanta –svamin iti namine 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 All glories to Srila Prabhupada. You opened my eyes to the beauty and wonder of the 
absolute truth – Krishna, the supreme personality of Godhead. You opened my ears to the infinite mercy and	un-limited 
ocean of bliss contained in the maha-mantra. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare	 
	 	Hare Ram Hare Ram Ram Ram Hare Hare 

You opened my mind to the transcendental knowledge of Bhagavad Gita, Krishna book….. And most of all You opened my 
heart and filled it with love, compassion, and hope. You are an ocean of mercy. You have invested your very self into the 
books translated and written. Each and every time	we	read from them we get	plunged into an ocean of nectar. You are my 
eternal savior, protector, guru, and master. Please allow me to serve You life after life. My prayer to Lord Krishna and Srila 
Prabhupada is to	give	me Your	mercy to spread the message of Krishna consciousness. 

Your servant of servant 

Bhakta	Shravan Gehlot	 

Bhakta Subodh 

Dear Spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupada,	 

Hare Krishna 

Please accept my respectful obeisance at your lotus feet,	I thank you for your grace and blessings on me 

Gurudeva from my childhood to till now , I am suffering from material pain , illusion , fear , and many more things , I want 
to get out of it , it's possible only, when you hold my hand and show me the right path & direction . I am trying to do my 
daily sadhana but sometimes I feel lack of motivation , my mind creates confusion while doing services . 

My request to you is , bless me to become more serious and disciplined person for doing services . 

I beg you gurudeva,	 please please take me on your shelter , bless me more and more , never keep me away from you . 

मF शx तुम अथ; , तुम िबन मF �थ;। 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Subodh. 

Bhakta Suraj Chaudhary 

+ील "भुपाद के चरणो ंम? वंदन, 

हरे कृT, हम सभी आपके	आभारी और ऋणी हF, न केवल हम या हमारा देश ब<� स6ूण; िवa आपका ऋणी है। आपने जो मानव जाित के कÛाण के 
िलए "ेम, सn, भ<= और धम; की अिवरल धारा बहाई थी वो आज भी उसी अिवरल गित से बह रही है। ऐसे महामानव को मेरा नम$ार है, "णाम है, वंदन 
है। हरे कृT। 

आपका दास, भ= सूरज चौधरी 
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Bhakta Surendra Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto Your lotus feet. 

Thank You for everything. Before coming into the association of devotees, I was completely out of my way. I was in 
forgetfulness and ignorance. Because of Hare Krishna Movement, I came to know about the Supreme Person, the purpose 
of life, devotion, how to perform my daily activity in Krishna Consciousness. For us, You created a society in which devotee 
association helps youngsters like me.	 And truly, it was not possible without You. 

Please give me mercy and give me strength to always be in Krishna Consciousness. And guide me throughout my life to 
cross the ocean of this material world so that I can serve You better. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Surendra Singh. 

Bhakta Suresh 

Jai Prabhupada, I pay my respectful obeisances to Your Lotus feet. 

Prabhupada, I am the most stupid fool of this material world, I understood everything about life and soul but couldn't 
continue, neither I can follow the present, I just can pray to You to bless me so that I can at least follow some level of 
Krishna Bhakti while executing my useless material duties. Thank You, Prabhupada for giving me chance at least to 
understand myself. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Suresh Choudhary 

Bhakta Suresh Bishnoi 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

My dearmost Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

On this great auspicious occasion of your 125th prááktya diwas I rejoice this day by glorifying the miracle's you have done 
in the life of conditioned souls suffering in this material world like a drop of water tottering on petals.. 
O Prabhupada I am so unfortunate that I am still not taking chanting holy names of Krsna seriously. Though by your 
mercy,	you have made all the possible best scenario for me to adopt spiritual life and follow Krsna Consciousness seriously, 
yet I am so procrastinated that I even didn't do that. 

Prabhupada ,your blessings are always with your disciples as you said you never leave your students. 
Today on this special occasion I take commitment to improve my chanting and that I'll read your books regularly. 
O Prabhupada! Thank you. Thank you for everything. 

Yours unworthy servant 
Bhakta Suresh Bishnoi 
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Bhakta Tapendra Singh 

परम पूजनीय	 गुDदेव +ील "भुपाद, 

आपके +ी चरणो ंम? इस दास का िवन~ "णाम >ीकार कीिजए,	आपके आशीवा;द के कारण मF थोडा सा आधा<]क राVे परआगे	बढ़ पा रहा bँ,	आपके 
आशीवा;द के िबना मF एक कदम भी आगे नही बढ़ पाता |	आप सब जानते हो िक मेरी साधना कैसी चल रही है इसिलए मुझ पर और दया कीिजए िजससे मF 
जप माला अ|े से कर सकंूऔर आपके भ=ो ंकी संगित �ादा से �ादा िमल सके ऐसा आशीवा;द दीिजये 

	हरे कृTा परम पूजनीय गुDदेव	 +ील "भुपाद	आपका तु| दास बननेकी अिभलाषा 

आपका दास 

भ=	तपेÝ िसंह 

Bhakta Tarun Purohit 

+ील "भुपाद के चरणो ंम? नमन, 

आपके	चरणो ंम? अिप;त कुछ पं<=याँ.. 

मठ म<#र तो पहले भी थे इस धरा पर	 

अच; िवoह के मा\म से भगवान से िमलवाया आपने	 

म8ो ंकी श<= होती है देवताओ ंको बांधने म?	 

पर हरे कृT महाम8 म? भगवद्"ेम से रसपान करवाया आपने 

ग2व;, नाग, देव, असुर तो पहले भी थे यहाँ हर युग म? 

किलयुग के िह<Çयो	ंको मनु� बनाया आपने	 

जानते नही ंथे जो सत असत, शुH अशुH	म? भेद 

उनसे हjर के सामने सा�ांग द�वत करवाया आपने 

िवa म? गुD तो कई रहे होगें महान	 

पर िवa हF दुःखालय शाaतम ये �ान समझाया आपने	 

जy मृnु जरा �ािध तो हF ही इस माया के संसार म?	 

मु<= से भी बढ़कर हर पjर<zथित म? भ<= माग; िदखलाया आपने ।	 

िनराशाओ ंके भंवर से उठा लो हम? 

बाधाओ ंको पार करना सीखा दो हम? 

अनवरत दुःखो ंके संसार म? आया मF अपनी इ|ा से 

वापस अपने अलौिकक संसार म? बुला लो हम? ।	 

धूप छांव की िजंदगी म? बहार बन कर आओ 

समंदर की डुबिकयो ंम? मोती बन कर आओ 

कब तक बंधे "कृित के इन तीन	िनयमो ंम? 

महामाया से योगमाया तक के सफर म? आओ ।	 

अब और िकतना सने माया के इस दलदल म?	 

छनते रहे काम, (ोध और लोभ के मलमल म?	 
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जल ही रह? हF दावानल के जलजल म?	 

िद��ान �दये "काशीतो याद आता है पलपल म? ।	 

कब तक बंधे हम जy मृnु के फेरो ंसे 

बाहर िनकालो हम? अ�ान के अंधेरो ंसे 

हरे कृT की माला से कर रह? हF हम सतत "यास	 

आपके सेवको ंके सेवको ंका सेवक बनु बस यही है "भुपाद मेरी आपसे अरदास ।	 

आपका दास 

भ= तDन पुरोिहत 

Bhakta Tejvir Singh 

Srila Prabhupada ki jay. 

Hare Krishna.	 

You are the ocean of mercy and full of compassion. Oh the commander of Lord Chaitanya You are so merciful that You 
have showered Your mercy on everyone .You have spread the holy name of the Lord in each corner of the world. You have 
introduced this remedy of holy name to the world and showed the world that we can attain the pure love and service of 
Lord.Bhakti or pure service to Lord is not so easy task to achieve but by Your mercy even the most fallen soul can achieve 
it. You introduced Japa to all of us,which cleans our heart and mind and let us realize our real position and sankirtana 
which is so melodic that it can oblige even a dead person to dance. 

You have done all the work assigned to You by Your spiritual master,Lord Chaitanya and Krishna,You have built a strong 
army of brahmachari's and congregation devotees who are now leading this movement of Krishna Consciousness. Kindly 
make us Your servant because after all considering what You have done for us, if we are of no use for You and for	 Your 
movement then it is a mere waste of this life as stated in adi shankaracharya's guru ashtakam... Of what avail if one has 
enough merits to think my fame has already spread in several places due to my unique generosity and a result, all things of 
the world stand within my easy reach? For, the virtue and quality that count ultimately is only one’s unflinching loyalty 
and devotion towards the Guru whose blessings are the ultimate factor for realization of Truth by a devoted seeker. Oh 
Prabhupada we want no benediction but give us the opportunity to serve You with everything we've got and to realize our 
real position. Prabhudev, because of Your mercy, I understood pure love and purpose of life. The teachings molded me into 
a better person and I hope to achieve success in serve Your mission. I would like to request to kindly bless me with pure 
love and devotion for Krishna and his association in lives	to come.		 

Your humble servant,	 

Bhakta Tejvir Singh 

Bhakta Vedant Pancholi 

śrī-guru-caraṇa-padma, kevala-bhakati-sadma, 

bando mui sāvadhāna mate 

jāhāra prasāde bhāi, e bhava toriyā jāi, 

kṛṣṇa-prāpti hoy jāhā ha’te 

"The lotus feet of our spiritual master is the only way by which we can attain pure devotional service. I bow to his lotus feet with 
great awe and reverence. By his grace, one can cross the ocean of material suffering and obtain the mercy of Krsna". 
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Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

By the mercy of the spiritual master, one receives the benediction of Krishna. Without the grace of the spiritual master, one 
cannot make any advancement. Therefore,	I should always remember and praise the spiritual master. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, it is very difficult for me to practice Krishna consciousness i.e.16 round chanting, Mangala Arti, 
strictly following 4 regulative principles, sadhana in the outside world which is full of atheists. Please	bless	me with a 
strong	faith in Krishna and in your literature. Help me to cross all the hurdles which come in process of Sadhana and 
improve my habit of book reading. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for your causeless mercy, unlimited grace, and	compassionate love. I wish to serve you with 
purity, love, and devotion. You are Jagad	guru and guru life afterlife and we bow down before you in gratitude.	 

Your most insignificant servant 

Bhakta Vedant Pancholi 

Bhakta Vijay Gehlot 

My humble obeisances at the lotus feet of Srila Prabhupada the savior of the whole world. 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

I can't thank You enough for what you have given to me and all of us in this age – Hari Naam – The Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra. You have made us understand its meaning that it is the Yuga Dharma – Harer Namaiva Kevalam. The Holy 
Name is the only savior in the age of Kali. 

You are an Ocean of Mercy who traveled to the west to preach Krsna consciousness, who wrote the books to bring people 
closer to Krsna. You were always compassionate to all the people to take them from the material world to Back to God-head 
I remember seeing a banner when I was introduced to the folk and I joined Folk and I read Your books and found 
devotee 	Association, due to which I got to know about Krishna Consciousness If You would not have given the instructions 
to serve Krishna, fallen soul like me would never get chance to relish devotional service. This is You, who was always be 
merciful to all and because of You people in this material world got a chance to understand Krsna. 

Prabhupada, I pray at Your lotus feet to please bless me that I can read Your books regularly so that I can attempt to move 
closer to Krishna. 

Your most fallen servant	 
Bhakta Vijay Gehlot 

Bhaktin Meenakshi Soni 

	 	 gurau na prapyate yattannanyatrapi hi labhyate	 

	 	 	guruprasadata sarvam tu prapnotyeva na samasyah	 

Whatever is not obtained from the Guru, cannot be obtained from anyone, but with the mercy of the Guru, one can get all, 
without any doubt.	 

Our Dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet.I have been dragged to Your Lotus feet by the mercy of Lord 
Krishna and You have been showering Your causeless mercy upon me for six years for which I have heartfelt gratitude to 
You. 
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Guru Maharaj, this letter of gratitude is like a small drop of water in comparison to Your ocean of love and service You have 
rendered to the whole world. You are the epitome of courage because what You did at age of 70, is remarkable. Your 
exemplary contribution to show us, how to be happy through chanting is something the world will cherish forever. Thank 
You for the knowledgeful books written and translated by You, which You have written by sacrificing Your sweat and blood. 

Srila Prabhupada on this auspicious occasion of Your Vyasa Pooja, bowing down to Your Lotus feet, I want to Thank You 
for Your divine reciprocation to my last Vyasa pooja offering letter and this made me free from all my worries. Thank You 
so much for accepting us into Your service. 

This year due to the pandemic of the corona, devotees started online classes on Bhagavad	Gita, and this gave me an 
opportunity to understand the knowledge in-depth, by Your marvelous purports on each shloka. Before this, even after 
reading Bhagavad Geeta many times, was unable to understand the intricacies, it's only Your causeless mercy and depth of 
purports that make it possible. 

On this auspicious day, we beg for Your mercy and pray that You give us the intelligence necessary to execute devotional 
service purely with mind, body, words, and work till the last moments of life. I also pray for Your mercy for improving my 
Japa to	Soulful Japa, I am struggling hard for this. 

Please continue to shower Your divine mercy on us and help us stick Your instructions as life and soul. Begging to remain 
forever in Your service. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Meenakshi Soni	 

Bhaktin Renuka Sain 

Dear Spiritual Master		Shrila Prabhupada, 

I offer you my very humble adoration. 

I am a 22 year old girl. I believe in God, but never did any pleasing worshipping. But since I have joined few classes of 
Bhagwat Geeta I have felt presence of spiritual vibe around me. I am perplexed, always in dilemma. It's been a short time I 
have been attending.the sessions, but I feel some relaxation. Thank you for sharing Bhagwat Geeta to foreigners, sharing 
our meta science knowledge to that extent, so that everyone in every language can understand the knowledge. Thank you 
for making clear the knowledge of spiritual pathway. Personally, I would be grateful if I improve my perplexing nature and 
overthinking. Till now I have learnt how to feel Krishna's presence. How to find his blessing on me. I wish you your 
appearance day, and feel grateful of my friend to introduce me to sessions in which Bhagwat Geeta is explained in your way 
of explanation too. I will be grateful always to learn my culture knowledge. And will try to walk on the spiritual path. 

Thank you Shrila Prabhupada. Help me build strong, help me to help others, help me teach others the way you did. Help 
me be more selfless but on the same time value myself. Thank you. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Renuka. 

Bhaktin Seema Agarwal 

+ील गुDदेव "भुपाद "णित, 

आदरणीय +ील गुDदेव "भुपाद, हरे कृT ! 

मF +ील गुDदेव "भुपाद को कोिट कोिट "णाम करती bँ। मF +ील गुDदेव की बRत आभारी bँ	जो उ�ोनें मुझ पितत को अपने +ी चरणो ंम? जगह दी। +ील 
"भुपाद, आपने हम? आ\ा<]क माग; का राVा िदखलाया	और आ]ा का बोध कराया। +ी गुDदेव, आपने हमारे �दय म? पjरवत;न करके उसे शुH िकया 
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है और पjरवार म? भी पjरवत;न िकया है। +ील गुDदेव, आप ने हम? +ीकृT से िमलने का माग; बताया और +ी कृT भगवान का भोग लगाकर उनका "साद 
oहण करना बताया है। हम? शुH शाकाहारी भोजन बनने का तरीका, +ीकृT भगवान का नाम जप करना, +ीमद भागवतम, +ीमद् भगवतगीता पढ़ना 
इnािद िसखाया है। 

+ील गुDदेव, आपका िजतना वण;न करे, कम है �ोिंक मेरे पास वण;न करने के िलए शx नही ंहF । 

हरे कृT "भुपाद ! 

आपकी िश�ा, भ<=न सीमा अoवाल 

Bhaktin Sindhuja Kumari 

Respected Prabhupada,	 Hare Krishna,	 

You showed Bhakti the way to connect Shri	Radha Krishna, Lord Narasimha, the greatest treasure of human life. The maha-
mantra is purifying my life. 

With Deepest gratitude.	 	 

Your Servant, Bhaktin Dr Sindhuja Kumari 

Bhaktin Usha Sahay 

परम पू� +ील "भुपाद आपके चरणो ंम? दंडवत "णाम , 

मF "णाम करती bं उन समV MNचाjरयो ंको जो "भुपाद जी व +ीकृT की सेवा म? लगे हF ।	"भुपाद जी आप मेरे गुD व भगवान कृT के अnंत ि"य दास 
हF, गुD परंपरा म? हF, आपको नमन करती bं ।	आपके चरणो ंम? कोिट कोिट "णाम है, �ोकंी आपने इ$ॉन की zथापना कर हम जैसे पितत आ]ाओ ंके 
िलए भ<= का माग; दशा;या है ।	आपके "वचन आपकी पुVक?  हमारे िलए "ेरणा का �ोत हF,आपका िजतना गुणगान कर?  उतना कम है, गीता यथाtप व 
भागवतम और उनके ता�य; जो आपने अपनी अनवरत लेखनी से िदए हF वह युगो ंयुगांतर तक आने वाली पीिढ़यो ंके िलए िवरासत बनके उनका माग;दश;न 
कर?गी ं। 

आपने अपनी पुVको ंके मा\म से बताया िक भ= को िकतना िवन~ और अहंकार रिहत होना चािहए, अगर वह �<= िवन~ व िनरहंकारी नही है तो 
उसका वेदो ंऔर पुराणो ंका अ\यन तथा शा�ो ंका िवशाल �ान केवल बाk पोशाक है 	(Ref.Book-Krsihna Book 78:The Killing Of Dantavakra))* 

8ुव महाराज को जब परम पुDषोतम	भगवान से वरदान मांगने को कहा तो उ�ोन? कोई भी भौितक वरदान नही ंमांगा ।	"�ाद महाराज ने भी बहगवां नरिसंह 
देव से वरदान लेने से इनकार कर िदया और कहा िक भ= विणक की तरह नही ंहोना चािहए अतः जो भौितक लाभ के िलए भ= बनता है वह शुH भ= 
नही ंहोता अतः हम? भी सेवा भावना िवकिसत करना चािहए |		

(Letter to Brahmananda L.A. 8th Feb.1968) म? :	"भुपाद ने भ<=सेवा की सव�1 िविध के बारे म? �ा�ा कjर है, वह कहते हF " गोिपयो ंऔर 
राधारानी ने िकसी भी भौितक या आ\ा<]क लाभ की अपे�ा के िबना, +ीकृT की सेवा की, और कभी भी बदले म? िकसी चीज़ की अपे�ा नही ंिक अतः 
िजसके पjरणाम >tप कृT गोिपयो ंके हमेशा ऋणी रहे, गोिपयो ंसदैव ही +ीकृT से यह कहती ंथी ंकी आप हमसे चाहे जो लेल? लेिकन हम? आपसे कुछ 
भी नही चािहए ना ही हम? िकसी भी वरदान की आव�कता है िसवाय आपके अटूट "ेम के" यही गोिपयो ंकी पूजा है और यही असल मायने म? "ेमाभ<= 
है ।। 

"भुपाद जी हम म? इतने अवगुन हF, की कहाँ तक कह? आप तो जानते हF हम छोटी छोटी सी चीजो ंम? भी सn का आचरन नही करते, सn की राह पर चल? 
भ<= म? }ढ़ से }ढ़तर हो ंयही "ाथ;ना है, आपका हाथ पकड़कर कृT की सेवा म? सदैव रह? यही "ाथ;ना है, "भु हम उनकी दासी बन? �दय की गहराइयो ंसे 
बस यही एक कामना है, "भुपाद जी िवगत 6 वष9 से लगातार आपके sारा बताए गयी िश�ा अनुसार हरे कृT महामंU जप की 16 मालाएं कर रही और 
साथ आपके sारा बताये गए 4 सैHा<�क िनयमो ंपूरे मन से पालन करती ंbँ, आपकी पुVक?  जैसे गीता - यथाtप व भागवतम का िनयिमत पठन करती 
bँ,	"भुपाद जी आपकी वंदना मेरा लÞ है, और इस व#नाtपी लÞ के 	एक एक शxो ंके sारा सदैव ही हमारा माग;दश;न हो और हम? "ेमाभ<= का 
वरदान आपके आश=वाद से "ाr हो , मेरे �दय म? भी �ान "कािशत हो, जीवन म? अिवíा का िवनाश हो आपकी कDणा मुझे "ाr हो तािक म? इस जy-
मृnु-जरा-�ािध से मु= हो पाऊं, मेरा यह "यास रहेगा की म? पूण;तयः कृT भावना भािवत रbँ, हर समय म? कृT का िचंतन व पूजा कDँ यही "ाथ;ना है 
।	गुD शा� व भगवान म? अटूट आzथा व +Hा रहे और आपके आदेशो ंका हम पूण; स1ाई व िनhा से पालन कर?  यही आपके चरणो ंम? "ाथ;ना है | 

आपकी िश�ा, भ<=न	उषा सहाय 
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Hare Krishna Movement - Jaipur  

Kota Preaching Center, Rajasthan 

Anantcharan Dasa 

+ील भ<= वेदांत >ामी "भुपाद जी की जय 	  

+ील "भुपाद जी	युवाओ ंके िलए "ेरणाmोत हF।	+ील "भुपाद जी ने 65	की उ~ म? कृT भगवान का "चार शुt िकया, और भारत ही नही वरन पूरे िवa मे 
भगवान +ी कृT की पताका फैलाई। 

+ील "भुपाद जी अपने आप मे भगवान के पूण; पाष;द थे।	इ�ोनें ही भगवान +ी कृT की कृपा से इतना	"चार िकया, िक आज सनातन धम; की पताका पूरे 
िवa मे फेल चुकी है।+ील "भुपाद जी सा�ात भगवान के पाष;दो ंम? से हF।	भगवान ने इ�? धरती पर आिदपुDषम का अपने भ=ो ंको tप िदखाने, और और 
उनके तu को समझाने के िलए भेजा है। 

हरे कृT हरे कृT कृT कृT हरे हरे, हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे। 

दंडवत "णाम, +ील "भुपाद	की जय 

आपका सेवक 

अनंतचरण दास 

Yashodanandan Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada ji, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at	 Your lotus feet. Past two years, a lot of things happened, but I want to thank You 
for continuously guiding me through this rough phase of life. Many times Your words, in Your books and lectures have 
motivated me to continue to keep my promises, even though everything looks uncertain and misty. By associating with old 
folk boys and devotees, I once again chanted the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, listen to Your lectures and read Your books. 
I request You to please give me good intelligence and stronger will power, so that I may not give up, rather try my best 
irrespective of circumstances. Please bless me so that I can work hard and please You and my parents. Please give me 
strength so that I	can continuously chant 16 rounds, follow four regulative principles and read Your books. Please never let 
me forget anything which I have learnt, and help me to always remember You and Lord Krishna. 

Thank You, Srila Prabhupada ji 

Your servant, 

Yashodanandan Dasa 

HKM Kota Yatra 

Dear My Spiritual	Gurudeva, O’Srila Prabhupada 

Kindly accept our humble obeisances at your most divine lotus feet. 

In Your service, we started this Kota Yatra 11yrs back and by the mercy of Your Divine Grace, it has been successful in so 
many regards.	In FOLK preaching, so many sincere devotees came in touch with Krishna Concinoness. Most of them are 
still practicing sincerely at their home to the best of their capacity and many of them could dedicate their life as Full-time 
Missionaries for the cause of spreading this Krishna Consciousness	Movement in your able guidance.Srila Prabhupada, 
there are many students and families practicing Krishna consciousness and becoming sincere gradually and five of them are 
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taking Diksha from Your Divine Grace this year.	By your kind mercy we have got a beautiful land here in Kota and now 
this year we are going to construct a beautiful Radha Krishna Temple which will attract more and more souls in Krishna 
Consciousness. 

Srila Prabhupada, by your mercy throughout this yatra the books and prasadam distribution was done by devotees very 
enthusiastically. It is very encouraging and we	hope to double it the next year.	Srila Prabhupada, please shower drops of 
your mercy on us because of which only we shall be able to serve you and please you and	without which we find ourselves 
incapable.... 

Your humble	Servants of 

Bhakta HKM Kota Yatra 

Bhakta Abhilash Sai 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am so much obliged to get You as my Spiritual Master. Your teachings, behavior, kindness are a direct replica of Krishna's 
representative. You changed my life so much, before You entered my life, it was based on fake happiness, ignorant 
knowledge, false ego, and cheap ambitions. 

But You molded	me by giving ways of loving and serving Krishna. I started to chanting 16 rounds, reading Your books. By 
Your mercy, I visited spiritual places also. 

Now I got married and by the mercy of Krishna, I got a devoted partner. 

But Gurudev Nowadays I am unable to continue my sadhana like chanting, reading books, Mangla aarti. Gurudev please 
boost up me with Your blessings so I can make my life meaningful.	 Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Abhilash sai 

FOLK	Kota 

Bhakta Abhishek 

Dear Prabhupada, Dandavat pranam, 

Srila Prabhupada, it's because of u that I have come to know the real meaning of this human life, religion, and name of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. It is you who have shown me the path of real happiness and the way back to Godhead. 
Prabhupadji,	I got to know the real aim of my life, when I came in contact with the Krishna consciousness movement. If u 
weren't there then I won't have been able to understand the true essence of Bhagavadgita, if u weren't there I wouldn't have 
been able to understand the importance of serving Lord Krishna, taking Prasadam, the importance of chanting and dancing, 
and moreover, I was unaware of the name of abode of Lord Krishna that is Goloka ! 

Dear Prabhupada, I pay my sincere obeisance and gratitude to you for showing me the path to the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead and giving my life the true meaning. I wish I could become ur servant so that I can go back to Godhead with ur 
blessings. 

Thank u Prabhupadji. Hare Krishna ! 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Abhishek. 
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Bhakta Abhishek Yadav 

My dear spiritual master Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your divine lotus feet.	It’s your 125th Appearance day on this planet earth, and we 
are very fortunate to have Yourself as our spiritual master, who has directly descended from Goloka Dham on the personal 
order of lord Sri Krishna to propagate the mission of lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

Dear Srila Prabhupad it is very difficult for conditioned souls like me to glorify Yourself. You are a pure devotee of lord Sri 
Krishna who is absorbed 24 hours in executing his will and mission, sometimes it seems that You are also dealing like an 
ordinary person of this world but in reality it is not so. Being a Mahabhagavat Your activities are completely transcendental. 

Prabhupad, I am very fortunate to have You in my life. Although being a duplicit, lusty person I am not able to completely 
align with your instructions but still you are so merciful that you are keeping me always near yourself. 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, I want to follow Krishna consciousness more rigidly and strongly, kindly bless me and give me 
strength so that I can follow the four regulative principles prescribed by Yourself and do the chanting of Holy name more 
& more attentively as it has to be done. Please always keep me under Your shelter and in association of the Devotees. 

Trying to be your servant  

Bhakta Abhishek 

Bhakta Ajay Prajapati 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine Lotus	Feet. You are giving too much and my capacity to receive what 
You are giving is so small still with transcendental tolerance You are teaching me to make a strong foundation for 
practicing true spiritual life. I have started living the right life and changed my life. 

So please	accept my respectful	obeisances with loving affection I offer to You the most auspicious best wishes on this special 
day. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Ajay Prajapati 

Bhakta Akash Tyagi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

By Your blessings	I have started taking very small steps in my spiritual journey. I have a long way to go and I am not even 
qualified to offer my thanks to You, as I am still a rascal. I am very fortunate to	get the chance to serve You and Lord 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu mission. Many times due to my foolishness, I get disturbed and get stuck on some points but 
You	keep helping me through different mediums like devotees, lectures, books, quotes etc. Thank You for keep guiding me. 
Please forgive me for the offences which I am doing due to my childishness and please keep showering your causeless mercy 
on this fallen conditioned soul. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Akash 
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Bhakta Amit Joshi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisances at Your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

	nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine	 	 	 	 

	namaste saraswati deve gaura-vani-pracharine nirvishesha-shunyavadi pashchatya-desha-tarine. 

I have so much confusion and no faith in God but by reading Your books I develop faith towards	God.	This year I took	8 
round ashraya level and try to please You by distributing Your books. You are so merciful that You have given me the 
chance to serve you. Without Your blessings I	am not able to do that. Please shower	Your blessings on me and engange me 
in Your service. On the 125th appearance day,	Iam fortunate that I could write an offering for You. I cant say thanks in 
some words. Please forgive	all my past mistakes and give me		Krishna prema. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Amit Joshi 

Bhakta Anup Singh Chauhan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	All glories to You, Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of		Your 
vyasa puja. 

We need to glorify the role that the Spiritual Master is playing in our life as well as	express our indebtedness to him. 

As the representative of Srila Vyasadeva, You	have lucidly explained the original	teachings of Srila Vyasadeva in Your 
Bhaktivedanta purports for the benefit of all the	conditioned souls. Your purports make the most difficult philosophy easy 
to	understand even for the common man. 

The Srimad Bhagavatam explains that there are two classes of men in this world – the Crow class and the Swan class. The 
Crow class of men are attracted to the rubbish literatures which are filled with topics of material sense enjoyment. The 
Swan class of men takes interest in the nectarine spiritual literature which contains the glories of the Supreme Lord and His 
pure devotees. Unfortunately, the world is filled with the crow class men who are badly entangled in sense gratification and 
are destined to suffer perpetually with no hope of liberation. You have very kindly appeared to deliver all such suffering 
souls. Your Krishna consciousness movement is meant to convert the crow class men into swan class. 

Yours teachings are really motivating and true to continue on the path of Krishna consciousness. From the last few years, I 
have been in continuous touch with Your teaching through Bhakt Sevak Das Prabhu and Your books especially the Bhagavad 
Gita As It Is. You have given a direction and meaning to my life. You taught how to live and why to live in this world. 

I am really thankful to You. Kindly bless me so that I can reach to ultimate goal of Golok dham. 

Please forgive my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out Your orders	under the protection of Your divine 
movement in the association of your sincere devotees. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of	 Your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to	be your humble servant, 

Bhakta Anup Singh Chauhan 
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Bhakta Arihant 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Hare Krishna! 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

HDG	Prabhupada ,you have guided me through my rough times of struggle and perseverance, when I was going through 
self doubt out of failures in my preparation and had moved into the phase of existential crises and was completely hopeless 
of positivity, I don't know from where it came but a thought appeared in my mind of increasing my spiritual activities as a 
try to get over my negativity and hopelessness and I turned to your lectures on vanimediamayapur channel on YouTube 
and also started chanting attentively (though I was chanting before that too but wasn't that attentive)...And soon after a 
couple of weeks or so...Even though the situation of my results didn't change ,still irrespective of that I started feeling 
blessed and happy from inside, that negativity started fading away and then I got a chance to visit Vrindavan and I was 
energised like anything...All thanks to your mercy. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Arihant 

Bhakta Ayush Prajapati 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद, 

आपके चरणो ंम? मेरा सादर दंडवत "णाम। मF घोर अंधकार म? पैदा Rआ था पर आपने अपने �ान tपी "काश से मेरी आंख? खोल दी है। अब मF कृT 
भावनामृत के संपक;  म? आया bं। तब से मेरी लाइफ म? बRत पjरवत;न देखने को िमला है। मF रोजाना भगवान के पिवU नाम का जप करने लगा bं। और मेरी 
बुरी आदते भी छूट गई है और अब मF आपकी बुक पढ़ कर भगवान का भ= बनने की कोिशश कर रहा bं। 

आपका सेवक 

भ= आयुष 

Bhakta Banwari Prajapati 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद, 

आपके चरणो ंम? मेरा सादर दंडवत "णाम। जब से मF कृT भावनामृत से जुड़ा bं तब से मेरे जीवन म? मुझे बRत पjरवत;न देखने को िमला है। मFने लहसुन 
-ाज खाना छोड़ िदया है और मF चार िसHांतो ंका पालन कर रहा bं और मF रोजाना तीन माला करता bं और आपकी कृपा से मFने एक माला का आ+य भी 
िलया है। सदा आपकी कृपा बनाए रख?। 

आपका सेवक 

भ= बनवारी "जापित 

Bhakta Bhagwati Soni 

ि"य पूजनीय गुDवर +ी +ील "भुपाद जी के चरणो ंम? दंडवत "णाम, 

मुझे कृT	मूवम?ट से जुड़े Rए गत 4 वष; हो गए हF। इससे पहले मF बीमारी की वजह से हताश व िनराशा रहता था। एक	िदन जब कृT	मूवम?ट से +ी िवनोद 
दास "भु जी आए और उ�ोनें मुझे	कृT	मूवम?ट के बारे म? जानकारी दी, िजससे मेरे जीवन म? जीने की एक नई िकरण नजर आई और मF कृT	मूवम?ट से 
जुड़ गया। इससे	मेरा जीवन ही बदल गया।	मFने गुDवर +ील "भुपाद, आपका आ+य	िलया और	मF	अब 4 माला का जप कर रहा bँ।	मेरी	अंतरा]ा म? इससे 
बRत सकून है। +ील "भुपाद के 70 वष; के किठन पjर+म से, आ\ा<]क �ान sारा िलखी गई अनेक पुVक?  हF, उनम? से कुछ पुVक?  मFने पढ़ी हF।	मF,	गुDवर, 

आपको दंडवत "णाम करता bँ	िक मुझे िज�ासा द?  िजससे मF आ\ा<]क �ान म? अoसर हो कर कृT धाम जा सकँू	और कृT भ<= म? अपना जीवन 
�तीत कर सकँू। 

पूजनीय गुDवर को मेरा दंडवत "णाम 

आपका सेवक भ= भगवती लाल सोनी 
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Bhakta Bharat Kumar Verma 

परम पू� गुDदेव +ील "भुपाद, 

आपके चरण कमलो ंम? मेरा सादर "णाम >ीकार करे।आप बड़े कDणामयी ओर दयालु है,आपने		मेरे जैसे अधम "ाणी को अपनी सेवा के लायक समझा 
तथा मुझे	कृTभावना~त म? आने का अमूÛ वरदान िदया। आप ही की कृपा से म? भ<= पथ पर आगे बढ़ पाया। आपकी िल<खत पुVको ंने समय-समय 
पर आने वाले संशयो को दूर िकया है और मेरा माग;दश;न भी िकया है। आप इतने कDणा िनिध है, की आपने िवचिलत होने पर भी मुझे	भ<= माग; 
िदखाया	तथा कृT भ<= का पुनः wरण कराया। िजसके फल>tप मेरा मन वापस कृTभावनामृत काय� म? लगने लगा। आप अपने इस तु| दास पर 
इसी "कार आशीवा;द बनाये रखे।इसी "कार म? आपके आशीवा;द ओर कृपा से भ<= माग; म? आगे बढ़ता रb ऐसी मेरी कामना है।	जय +ील "भुपाद, जय 
कृT बलराम ,जय गौर िनताई 

आपका तु| सेवक 

भ=	भरत कुमार वमा; 

Bhakta Bhawani Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my most respectful and humble obeisance on this most auspicious day of Your divine appearance. 
	It is the most auspicious day for all the jivas of this material world, who are in forgetfulness of their eternal relationship 
with the Supreme Lord, Sri Krishna, and actually suffering the inevitable miseries of birth, death, old age and diseases, now 
because of Your divine appearance the whole atmosphere became favourable for reviving our dormant Krishna 
Consciousness. Out of Your infinite	causeless mercy and compassion for fallen souls and to fulfill the Order and Mission of 
the Supreme Lord, You kindly appeared on this planet.		

It is a fact that everyone in this world is glorifying somebody in ignorance to satisfy his own senses, but it is also a fact that 
any amount of material pleasures cannot fully satisfy us, because we are meant for eternal happiness with full knowledge, 
On the other hand by Your causeless mercy we can understand that if we can glorify the Supreme Lord or His bonafide 
representatives then only we can experience that eternal bliss with full knowledge.		

There are no suitable words and limit or	qualification for me to glorify Your divine glories, but out of compassion kindly 
accept this offering just as a father accepts broken words of his innocent child.		

So far my life is concerned I was grossly engaged in most abominable activities and had no chance of deliverance and I 
could not find even a single institute or society who could give a significant change in my consciousness but out of extreme 
compassion You kindly picked me from the onslaught of Maya and put	me right in front of Krishna who is the source of all 
sat,cit and ananda, which otherwise takes millions of lives. Therefore I am always indebted to You and having no ability to 
repay it.		

The process recommended by You is very effective, very quick, very simple ,very pleasing, very practical, and it gives a solid 
proof that You are an empowered spiritual master for the next 10,000 years, because simply by following Your instructions 
millions of people are becoming purified and strongly attracted towards Krishna even though You are physically not present. 
It is open for everyone, anyone can come and practically experience sublime changes in his life. 

This movement is so effective because Srila Prabhupada has so mercifully and painstakingly given us 2 most wonderful 
things which cannot be found elsewhere. 

1.Books(strictly according to authorized disciplic succession)- To learn the principles of Bhakti yoga through divine 
instructions. 

2. Sadhusanga(Society of devotees)- A favorable atmosphere where we can practically apply the principles of Bhakti yoga 
and thereby converting the theoretical knowledge into practical application of knowledge to get firm realizations.	 
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Few more wonderful things-	 Prasadam, Kirtan and	dance, Chanting, Deity worship, Preaching, Cooking etc.	 
The process of Krishna Consciousness given by You is so perfect that anyone can become attracted to Krishna 
Consciousness because one can practically see that perfection of any tendency or talent lies in satisfying Krishna i.e	 we can 
dovetail all our activities in pleasing Krishna and this is the practical application of the teachings of Bhagavad	Gita.	 

At last I humbly pray at Your divine lotus feet again and again that if You so desire, please always remind me to follow Your 
divine instructions, Chanting at least 16 rounds daily, following four regulative principles and remain in the association of 
vaishnavas throughout my life and even life after life.		

Aspiring to become your humble servant,	Bhakta Bhawani.	

Bhakta Bhupendra Prajapati 

जय +ील "भुपाद 

+ील "भुपाद, आपके पावन चरणो ंमF मेरा दंडवत "णाम >ीकार कर?।  

है गुDदेव! आप बड़े दयालु हF,	कृपा के सागर हF। मुझे अपने चरणो ंमF zथान दीिजये। आपने इस भौितक जगत मF कृT भ<= का िवVार िकया, िजसमे 
आपको कई किठनाइयो ंका सामना करना पड़ा।	कई लोगो को कृT भावनाभािवत बनाकर उनका उHार िकया। आपने जो भ<= का माग; "शV िकया 
है, उस माग; पर चलकर मेरे जीवन म?	बRत बदलाव आया	है। यह भौितक जगत बRत दुखो	ंसे भरा है। यह हमारे रहने का सही zथान नही है। मुझे इस �ान 
का बोध कराने के िलए मF भगवान कृT का शाaत दास bं। मुझे मेरी असली पहचान से अवगत कराने के िलए आपको कोिट कोिट नमन करता bं।  

है गुDदेव, आपकी असीम कृपा हमेशा ऐसे ही बनाए रखना। िजससे मF कृT भावनामृत म? "गित कर सकंू। 

आपका अनl दास भ=ा भूपे#् "जापित 

Bhakta Chandra Shekhar 

My dear spritual master srila prabhupada		

kindly accept my humble obeisance unto Your divine Lotus feet. 

It's my great pleasure and good fortune to write an offering in glorification of Your Lotus feet 

O Prabhupada by Your personal example You guided us how to practice Krishna consciousness in all circumstances You 
are most dear to Lord Krishna. 

O Prabhupada Your causeless mercy is the only hope for me, my polluted mind and intelligence are unable to select proper 
words in Your glorification ,Your sincerity to serve Your spiritual master is beyond comparison, May I get a little fraction 
of that sincerity to serve Your divine Lotus feet and may the core of my heart and mind be illuminated by the light of 
transcendental knowledge illumined by Your divine grace, so that I can come out of lusty desires and sense gratification 
and	desire	only to serve You and Krishna and engage senses in service of Your divine Lotus feet. By the association of 
devotees and rules and regulations given by You one can easily achieve the spiritual bliss.		

yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādo 
yasyāprasādān na gatiḥ kuto 'pi 

By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Kṛṣṇa. Without the grace of the spiritual master, one 
cannot make any advancement. 

On this auspicious day of Your appearance, kindly give me strength to follow Your divine instructions and regulative 
principles. 	I beg You to keep me far away from illicit desires and vaishnav apradh and always keep me	in devotee 
association.	 
Thanks a lot for Your causeless mercy on this fallen	soul 

Your insignificant servant,	Bhakta Chandra Shekhar	
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Bhakta Dhruv Mangal 

Dear srila prabhupad , 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet.	 

I don't know what	 activities I have done earlier that You have chosen me as Your disciple.	 This is only Your causeless 
mercy on me that I am	practicing Krishna consciousness.	 After		reading Your books, I came to know the goal of my 
life.	 Because of the strong influence of material energy,	 I	faced many difficulties in my spiritual progress but with the help 
of Your books and Your lectures,	I have surpassed all the difficulties.	 I don't know whether	I will become a pure devotee 
or not,	 but please engage me in Your service constantly. 

Your foolish servant,	 

Bhakta Dhruv Mangal 

Bhakta Dinesh Saini 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious 
day of Your 125th Vyasapuja. 

I feel myself very fortunate that I have come under Your shelter because You are a pure devotee of the Supreme Lord 
Krishna. It is very difficult to find spiritual master like You in this age of kaliyuga which is full of	 bogus and cheater gurus. 
You spread the message of Lord Krishna all over the world in very extraordinary way in just 10 years at the age of seventy 
which is only possible by a pure devotee of Krishna like You. Krishna has send You for the deliverance of fallen and sleeping 
souls of kaliyuga like me. 

It is impossible to fully describe Your glories and what a precious thing You gave to this world which is love of Krishna. 
You are specially empowered by Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, who is Krishna Himself, for His mission of	 HariNam sankirtan. 
My only wish is that please keep me always under Your shelter so that I can attain pure devotion to Supreme Personality 
of	 Godhead Sri Krishna. 

Your most fallen servant 
Bhakta Dinesh 

Bhakta Divyesh Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

I offer my humble obeisances to our dear Srila Prabhupad. 

I don't have enough words to glorify Your presence in everyone's life. The whole world was sinking	into the ocean of 
ignorance and negligence but You spread	the Krishna consciousness movement and made us realize our real path, You 
saved countless fallen souls like me from getting lost into the material world. Getting in touch with Krishna consciousness 
movement is the most blissful thing that ever happened in this life. I do try to follow all the rules and guidelines given by 
You but I get failed	again & again due to material circumstances but you never left me behind and helped	me again to get		in 
touch with Krishna and temple in some or other way. I pray that this mercy remains on me forever and I am able to advance 
in Krishna consciousness. 

Your eternal servant	 
Bhakta	Divyesh Gupta 
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Bhakta Dushyant Nagar 

My dear father and Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto the dust of Your lotus feet. 

All glories to You. By Your	 grace, I am practicing Krishna consciousness since last six years. It is only by Your grace that I 
am able to chant the 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha-mantra and able to read books.	 Since last one year I am not in folk 
hostel as my degree is completed. Due to this I am not able to do my sadhana and chanting what I do is just mechanical. 
Prabhupada, I	have a strong desire to serve Your mission and this is not fulfilled yet.	 I don't know why.	 I do not know 
what I have done in the past that I am unable to serve Your mission. The situations are becoming more critical day by 
day. 	All my dreams to serve Your mission looks like a mere dream and I am helpless.	 

Oh Prabhupada,	 please be merciful and bestow Your causeless mercy so that I can do my sadhana, chanting and reading 
your books properly.	I have no other desire than to serve Your mission till my last breath.	 This is only possible by Your 
Divine Grace.	Prabhupada, You	say that the best use of our senses is to serve Krishna like eyes are engaged in seeing Krishna 
and in reading books, tongue to be used to taste	Krishna prasadam	 and to chant the holy names of the Lord, hands to be 
used for cooking bhoga	for Krishna and legs to be used to travel to pilgrimage and take the darshan of the Lord. So 
Prabhupada, please be	merciful to me so that I am also able to engage in my senses like that in Krishna’s service.	 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta	Dushyant Nagar 

Bhakta Gaurav 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada.. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 
Vyas	pooja. We wish you a very happy Vyas	puja and pray to Srimati Radharani for many happy returns of this auspicious 
day. 

From the last	month I have not been chanting nor going to ashram nor attaining	the mangla arati neither am in any spiritual 
association. What the matter is I also don't understand. So after writing this Vyas	puja I will get	more purified and also I 
will do service for Krishna to become a Krishna conscious	person and also spread Krishna consciousness..... 

Thank you so much for giving the opportunity of writing this Vyas	puja due to the mercy of Krishna and spiritual gurus. 

Hare krishna, 

Your fallen child, 

Bhakta Gaurav. 

Bhakta Girisha Chouhan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna	Krishna Krishna Hare Hare. Hare Ram Hare Ram	Ram Ram Hare Hare... Radhe Radhe .... 
Jai	Jagannath. 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta Girisha Chouhan 
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Bhakta Hemant Kumar Gupta 

On this divine occasion of Vyas Puja, Oh My Spiritual Master, My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet. Oh my Spritual Master, You did a great job for the whole mankind 
in sharing the divine knowledge of One Self and God realisation and in spreading the Hari	Nam via Your 
Hare	Krishna	Movement. You are a pure Soul dear to Lord	Krishna. We will be always grateful to You for Your valuable 
contributions to the entities of this material world.	 Your principles help the living entities become Krishna conscious and 
get liberation from the pangs of the material world. 	 

I am very thankful to You for showing me a way so that I can realize myself and God.	  

But I am a sinful personal and I am not able to follow the path of real success. I am running towards material joy which is 
temporary though I know will not give happiness at all.	 I am not able to chant as well properly.  

Oh, my Gurudev, please have some mercy on me so that I may remain in the association of Your devotees and will be able 
to do some service and follow the four regulative principles.	 Please shower Your causeless mercy on me so that I will be 
able to read Your books and can chant 16 round regularly.  

Please do some favor to Your useless servant of servants. Please forgive me for my sins.	 Please Prabhupada, this time I am 
very sincere.	 Forgive my sins and give me some favour to progress in Bhakti for Lord Krishna. 

Your useless servant of servants, 

Bhakta Dr Hemant Kumar Gupta 

Bhakta Jitendra Panjwani 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya,cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

vande ‘ham sri-guroh sri-yuta-pada-kamalam sri-gurun vaishnavams ca, 

sri-rupam sagrajatam saha-gana-raghunathanvitam tam sa jivam 

sadvaitam savadhutam parijana-sahitam krishna-caitanya-devam 

sri-radha-krishna-padan saha-gana-lalita- sri-visakhanvitams ca 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	 

I'm very fortunate that once again I’m writing you my offerings. Some years ago I forgot you mostly due to material 
contamination. I've realized that whenever there is material attachment, one cannot take blessings of Guru. Guru reveals 
himself only when a person is away from material attachment. This is my experience.	 

Whenever I feel distressed due to “Exam, Job, Life, Aloneness, Lusty Desires, Mind Disturbance, Parents Expectations, 
Friends' Demotivation, Marriage, Celibacy, Joining Asharm or not, Spending all life with family or not, Should I do good 
job or spend normal saintly life”, I remember Krishna for giving me right direction. Then I get some kind of relief like your 
books or any other things which motivates me to take shelter of Guru and Krishna.	 

I don’t know it’s true or not but whenever I think something or perplexed with some matter then You always present with 
Your writings or lectures. Then I get shock. 

As lecture given by Nikhileshvar Prabhu, you appeared as ‘Shaktyavesa Incarnation' of Lord.	 

Some kind of things which attracts me towards You and Krishna Consciousness is – 

1) You have spoken only what Krishna or Your Guru spoken to You. Not other things.	 
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2) You have always glorified Krishna without any flowery words.	 

3) You made people understand by your reasonable examples.	 

4) Whatever you said, you also followed that things.	 

5) You took verses from 'Shrimad Bhagwad Gita as it is', ‘Shrimad Bhagvatam,’ 'Chaitanya Charitamratam' etc, which make 
proofs of your examples. 

Although I’m struggling for good job but Krishna is providing me sufficient matters along with spiritual knowledge.	 

I feel myself even more fortunate than my friends who got good jobs because I am in touch with pure devotees which is 
essential for progress in spiritual life.	 

I don’t want to end your glorification, because you have done so much for this world, but because of limited space, I am 
ending my words.	 

Thank You Prabhupada. 

Your sincere, 

Bhakta Jitendra Panjwani. 

(Kota, Rajasthan)	 

Bhakta Khemraj Mehta 

परम् आदरणीय +ीला "भुपाद, 

आपके चरण कमलो म? हमारा सादर "णाम >ीकार कर?  । जब से हम आपके बताएं कृT भावनामृत पर चलने लगे हF।	 हमारा जीवन बदलना शुt हो गया 
है। इस नaर भौितक जगत से िवर<= होने लगी है। आपने िवa के करोड़ो ंलोगो ंको अपने "वचन , सािहn से कृT भावना अमृत माग; पर चलाया है। आप 
हम? इस माग; पर आगे बढ़ा कर माग;दश;न कर?। तािक हम इस भवसागर से पार हो सके। इस माग; पर चलकर हम अपना जीवन सफल बनाए ऐसा आपका 
आशीवा;द हम पर बना रहे इसी कामना के साथ | 

आपका दास 		 
भ=	खेमराज मेहता 

Bhakta Kuldeep Saini 

ि"य +ील	 "भुपाद जी, 

आपके चरणकमल ही एकमाU साधन है,	िजनके sारा मै शुH भ<= "ाr कर सकता bँ। मF आपके चरणकमलो ंम? अn� भ<= एवं +Hापूव;क नतमVक 
होता bँ। आपकी कृपा से जीव भौितक .ेशो ंके महासागर को पार कर सकता है, तथा कृT की कृपा "ाr कर सकता है। मेरी एकमाU इ|ा है िक आपके 
मुखकमल से िनकले Rए शxो ंsारा अपनी चेतना को शुH कtँ। 

आपके चरणकमलो ंम? अनुराग ऐसी िस<H है जो समV मनोरथो ंको पूण; करती है। आपके sारा "ाr oंथ मेरी ब# आँखो ंको खोलते हF, तथा मेरे �दय म? 
िद� �ान भरते हF। जy-जyातरो ंसे आप मेरे "भु हF। आप	"ेमाभ<= "दान करते हF, और अिवíा का नाश करते हF। वैिदक शा� आपके चjरU का गान 
करते हF। 

हे गुDदेव, कtणािस2ु, तथा पितता]ाओ ंके िमU! आप सबके गुD एवं सभी लोगो ंके जीवन हF। 

हे गुDदेव! मुझ पर दया कीिजए, तथा मुझे अपने चरणो ंकी छाया "दान कीिजए। आपका यश तीनो ंलोको ंम? फैला Rआ है। 

आपका दास 

भ=ा कुलदीप सैणी	 
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Bhakta Kunal Pahadiya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada, you are the savior of the whole world and provided the Hare Krishna Mantra, the jewel to the world, and your 
disciples are pushing this movement forward as per your instructions. 

Everybody is trying to follow your instructions but there is one soul who is left behind from the flow. That soul is none 
other than me. I know this happened just because of me and my mistakes which I had committed against Vaishnavas. Many 
times I realized that I had committed a great mistake of leaving the devotee association. But now I don’t have option othar 
then lamenting but still I	am hoping better situation in future if I get	your mercy, it totally depends on your mercy. 

Prabhupada I	am begging you to be merciful on me, so that I	can follow Krishna consciousness in the best	way possible for 
me. Right now I	am in hellish condition of life. I am missing those days when I	was practicing Krishna consciousness under 
your shelter with other Vaishnava devotees. 

I just wanted to say sorry to you for not following your instructions, this is just because I	am not the suitable candidate to 
get the valuable gem of Krishna consciousness "The Hare Krishna Mantra". 

Once again sorry for my misdeeds and please be merciful on me so that I	can follow your instructions and get the bhakti 
lata beej. 

Hare Krishna. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Kunal Pahadiya 

Bhakta Lakkhi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance	 unto your lotus feet. 

Dear Gurudev all glories to you. You are the most merciful person throughput the universe who has shown His Divine 
mercy even upon the most sinful person like me. Srila Prabhupada,	please forgive me as I am such a rascal that I	don't even 
know how to glorify you. Dear Srila Prabhupada, I am a sinful soul who has	got the chance to engage in your divine service 
only by your causeless mercy otherwise I do not have any qualification for that. 

	Dear Sirla Prabhupada, as your glories are unlimited, it is not possible for an ordinary soul like me to describe your glories 
thoroughly. 

Dear Gurudev, as Lord Chaitanya is the most munificent incarnation, you are also the most munificent like Lord Chaitanya. 
Dear Gurudev, you are the Senapati Bhakt of Lord Chaitanya and have got the power of attorney from Lord himself. You 
are having the same infinite potencies as Lord have. So I request you to please always keep me under your shelter and give 
me strength so that I can follow your divine instruction sincerely. 

You have opened my darkened eyes with the touch of divine instruction received from the Guru Parampara. Dear 
Prabhupada, you have shown me the true purpose by which I can make this	life perfect. I will always indebted to you for 
this life after life for making this most unfortunate man, a most fortunate man. 

Dandvat, 
Your Servant, 
Bhakta Lakkhi. 
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Bhakta Mahesh Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.  

It is my fortune that You have allowed me to write offering on the auspicious day of your 125th appearance anniversary. 
All glories unto you on this auspicious day of your appearance.  

Srila Prabhupada, thank you for showing your causeless mercy upon me. You has opened my eyes with the torchlight of 
knowledge, which were blinded by the darkness of ignorance. Your personal life examples like your true love and 
compassion for conditioned souls, your firm determination to carry out your spiritual master’s order, your complete 
dependence upon the Lord, your expertise in presenting Krishna consciousness perfectly according to time, place and 
circumstances. 

Your humility, your tolerance and many more have always been a great source of inspiration for me. All your qualities are 
sublime and friendly to all living entities. Prabhupada, a single book written by you, can change heart and life of the reader. 
As Srimad Bhagavatam states that in this world there are two class of men (i) Crow class and (ii) Swan class. 

na yad vacas	citra-padam harer yaso jagat-pavitram pragro-ita karhicit 

tad vayasam tirtham usanti manasa na yatra haṁsā niramanty uśik-kṣayāḥ	(Bhag. 1.5.10) 

Crows class men are attracted towards worldly literatures which is full of sense gratification and interested in filthy things. 
Swan	class men	are the devotees, who is interested in the transcendental literature which	is glorifying the Supreme Lord 
and His Pure devotees. 

Your Hare Krishna Movement is to make crow class men eternally happy and blissful by giving pure love of Lord Krishna 
without any personal benefit. This shows that you are a Vaikuntha person, who came in this material world to take back to 
godhead the	crow class men like me. Unfortunately, the world is full of crow class men who are terribly engrossed in sense 
gratification and are destined to suffer forever without any hope of liberation. You have	appeared very merciful to deliver 
all such suffering souls. Your Krishna Consciousness movement is to convert the men of the crow class into the swan class. 
One can experience this by reading or listening single line. 

My grihastha life has brought on newer responsibilities – of a husband & father. New decisions are to be made both on 
career and personal living fronts and also for the dependent family. I need all the guidance and handholding from your 
grace and the temple devotees to walk this new and less tried path. My efforts to fight Maya lacks both conviction and 
commitment. I can only imagine the amount of bad karma stored in my heart that needs to be burnt. Though the faults are 
all 100% mine,	the great hope for me is that the process of	 Krishna Consciousness	is solid-	success is inevitable. The day-
to-day execution is where I need to improve – albeit drastically. With the new plans of life for me and	dependents, I have 
broad rays of vigorous hope. Yes! by the mercy of my merciful Spiritual Master, Maya can be overcome. 

Prabhupada thanks to you and your disciples for showing mercy upon me by giving Ashraya of UPASAK level in April 
month. Please forgive my offenses which I make daily basis and give me spiritual strength to make advancement and to 
serve your mission. 

O Master, be merciful unto me and please engage me in the service of Your lotus feet. 

Your fallen Servant, 

Bhakta Mahesh Sharma. 
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Bhakta Manish Sharma 

मेरे ि"य गुD महाराज 

आपके चरणो ंम? दंडवत "णाम 

"भुपाद जी आपकी िबना कारण कृपा होने से	मेरे को पहली बार भ=ो ं के संग वंृदावन जाने का शुभ अवसर "ाr Rआ,	 
तथा वहां पर भगवान +ी कृT की िद� लीला zथिलयो ंका	दश;न करना, भ=ो ंके साथ कीत;न करना, तथा भगवान राधा वंृदावन चं� के साथ नौका िवहार 
करना, मेरे जीवन का सबसे सुखद पल है। ऐसा शुभ अवसर िबना आपकी कृपा के "ाr होना असंभव है। वंृदावन याUा से मेरे मन म? भगवान और उनके 
भ=ो ंके "ित िवaास और +Hा मजबूत Rई है। पूरी दुिनया म? आपने oहण करने के िलए भगवान का "साद, और िज|ा से नाम लेने के िलए हjर नाम िदया 
है।	आप ही की कृपा से मF रोज एक माला हरे कृT महामंU	कर पा रहा bं, तथा भगवान कृT बलराम जी के ऑनलाइन दश;न ले पा रहा bं। 

गुD महाराज,	मुझ जैसे नालायक को +Hावान Vर का आ+य देने के िलए मF आपका कृत� bं, और आपके चरणो म? िवन~ िनवेदन करता bँ िक आप मुझ 
पर यह कृपा सदैव बनाए रख?। मेरे अपराधो ंको �मा करते Rए, मुझे िनरंतर भ<= माग; पर आगे बढ़ने की श<= "दान कर?। और मF भ=सेवक "भु जी 
का आभारी bं िक वह रोजाना िन>ाथ; भाव से हमारी ऑनलाइन .ास, तथा दश;न सेवा करने का मौका देते हF। 

आपका सेवक 

भ=ा मनीष शमा;	 

Bhakta Mayank 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. Thank You 'Srila Prabhupada' for Your causeless mercy. By Your 
mercy we are associating with Your pure devotes, 	By Your mercy, we are	hearing 'Krsna Katha ', serving Lord it is all 
because of You. 

'Srila Prabhupada' how great and merciful You are that at the age of 70 years in 1964 You went	to America on the instructions 
of Your spiritual master. You have translated over 100 books into different languages for us. Built over 100 temples all over 
the world and most interesting thing is that You have Built.12 temples in Pakistan also. This is all because of You Srila 
Prabhupada. You have left	many many things like Your Books, lectures, etc. for us by which we will do devotional service 
for Lord. 

You have taught	us the real knowledge (Jyana) that Who is Lord? Who we are? What is our real relationship with Lord? 
How to re-establish this relationship? Only by You, we have known the answer to all these	questions. As You say Srila 
Prabhupada that this Krishna consciousness is "One peace Formula" which means that if we want peace we must engage 
in Krishna consciousness without any doubt.	Follow the rules and regulations given by You. 

As stated in the Vedas that if one wants to become Krishna conscious one has to take the shelter of the bonafide spiritual 
master. And by the association of pure devotees, one becomes spiritually advanced. We all are very thankful	to You that by 
the mercy of You we are associating with pure devotees and knowing this knowledge. 

Your "Krishna Consciousness ' Movement is spreading	all over the world as desired by You. And In India also Your disciples 
are engaged in spreading this Krishna conscious movement at every	place.	By Your mercy here we also have preaching 
centers. All the devotees come here and spread	this knowledge to all. Engaging all the students in service of the Lord, giving 
association to us with kirtan, classes, prasadam . By Your mercy doing ecstatic kirtan, 	trying to	know and learn 
knowledge, 	trying to know how to play	kartals during kirtan, celebrating the festival by Your mercy.	At last, all the students 
here giving	their	best to perform	service more and more and this all not possible without Your Grace.	 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada:- 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	Mayank 
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Bhakta Mayank Prajapati 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at Your Divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day 
of	 Your Divine Grace. 

I am very small servant of you. This is not possible to describe your work in this short paragraph. What you have done for 
us is not a simple matter. You propagated Krishna Consciousness all over the world. You gave us a chance to come in touch 
with the Hare Krishna Movement. Without your grace, it is not possible for anyone to join the Krishna Consciousness 
movement. You are the ocean of mercy. I have been associated with the Hare Krishna Movement for 6 years. Krishna 
Conscious	life is a joyful life. I was entangled in material world, but by your grace I	 came in touch with devotees and 
I	understand that who	I am and what is the purpose of my life and	can	go to Vrindavan with devotees and	take darshan 
of	 Vrindavan Dham. 

I pray you that please keep me away from Maya and provide me good health so that I can give this knowledge to everyone. 
Please keep your mercy on me. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Mayank 

Bhakta Mohan Lal Sharma 

मेरे ि"य गुD महाराज 

आपके चरणो ंम? दंडवत "णाम 

"भुपाद जी आपकी िबना कारण कृपा होने से मेरे को पहली बार भ=ो ंके संग वंृदावन जाने का शुभ अवसर "ाr Rआ | 

तथा वहां पर भगवान +ी कृT की िद� लीला zथिलयो ंका	दश;न करना, भ=ो ंके साथ कीत;न करना, तथा भगवान राधा वंृदावन चं� के साथ नौका िवहार 
करना, मेरे जीवन का सबसे सुखद पल है। ऐसा शुभ अवसर िबना आपकी कृपा के "ाr होना असंभव है। 

वंृदावन याUा से मेरे मन म? भगवान ,और उनके भ=ो ंके "ित िवaास और +Hा मजबूत Rई है। पूरी दुिनया म? आपने oहण करने के िलए भगवान का "साद, 

और िज|ा से नाम लेने के िलए हjरनाम िदया है।	आप ही की कृपा से मF रोज एक माला हरे कृT महामंU	कर पा रहा bं, तथा भगवान कृT बलराम जी के 
ऑनलाइन दश;न ले पा रहा bं। 

गुD महाराज,	मुझ जैसे नालायक को +Hावान Vर का आ+य देने के िलए मF आपका कृत� bं, और आपके चरणो म? िवन~ िनवेदन करता bँ िक आप मुझ 
पर यह कृपा सदैव बनाए रख?, तथा मेरे अपराधो ंको �मा करते Rए मुझे िनरंतर भ<= माग; पर आगे बढ़ने की श<= "दान कर?। और मF भ=सेवक "भु 
जी का आभारी bं िक वह रोजाना िन>ाथ; भाव से हमे	ऑनलाइन .ास तथा दश;न सेवा करने का मौका देते हF। 

आपका सेवक 

भ=ा मोहन लाल शमा; 

Bhakta Mukesh Suthar 

My Dear Spiritual Master, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your divine lotus feet.  

It is all Your mercy that's why I am	able to chant holy name again after a long period. Your quotes always inspire	me for 
doing more and more spiritual activities. Due to Your mercy I able to reduce my material entanglement and following 
spiritual path shown by You.	 

My dear Spiritual Master, it is not easy to follow the regulating principals without devotee association and during my job 
where I	have to stay with non vegetarian members. But Your words and works,	never let me down. It always strengthened 
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my spiritualistic way of life. You teach me to how to live. It is all Your unconditional mercy. I try to repay it to You by 
following more and more Your words. 

Please accept my humble obeisance again and always help me to follow this path of happiness. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Mukesh Suthar 

Bhakta Pankaj Juneja 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto Your lotus feet.  

With Your blessings, I got married on 7th May 2021. Please bless us Srila Prabhupada so that we can advance in Krishna 
Consciousness together. It is very hard to practice Krishna Consciousness without devotees association and temple, so 
please bless us Srila Prabhupada that we can move to the city where we can get both.  

Being affected by different modes of nature, my Sadhana gets affected a lot. With Your blessing, I have been able to donate 
regularly on the monthly basis, so please bless me that I continue to do the donations. 

Your servant, Bhakta Pankaj Juneja 

Bhakta Piyush Jain 

कृT कृपामुित; ए. सी. भ<=वेदांत >ामी +ील "भुपाद जी के चरणो ंम? मेरा कोिट कोिट द�वत "णाम। 

+ील "भुपाद जी की कृपा से मF आज से 5 वष; पूव; हरे कृT	मूवम?ट से जुड़ा R। इससे जुड़कर मेरे जीवन म? बRत पjरवत;न आया। मF आपकी पुVको ंका 
िनयिमत अ\न करता bँ, िजससे मेरे जीवन म? कई आ\<]क पjरवत;न Rए और मुझे हरे कृT महामंU म? Dिच जाoत Rई और मुझे शुH भ=ो ंका संघ 
िमला। 

"भुपाद जी आपने अपने गुD की आ�ा की पालना हेतु >ाd ठीक न होने के बावजूद अमेjरका की याUा की तथा कृTभावनामृत का पूरे िवa मे "चार 
"सार िकया। आपने अनेक पुVक?  िलखी तथा उनसे पूरे िवa को एक नई जाoित िमली। आपने पूरे िवa म? चैतl महा"भु की िश�ाओ ंका "चार "सार 
िकया तथा पूरे िवa म? कई मंिदरो ंकी zथापना की।आपने हरे कृT महामंU को पूरे िवa मे फैलाया। 

गुDदेव म? आपसे िवन~ िनवेदन करता bं िक मF बRत बार सोचता bं िक अंत समय म? मेरी �ा चेतना होगी , �ा मF आपको या भगवान को याद कर पाऊंगा।	 

कृपया आप अपनी कDणा मुझ पर बनाये रख?।	 

आपका दास, 

भ= पीयूष जैन। 

Bhakta Priyansh Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto the dust of your lotus feet.	 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya, caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

On this wonderful occasion of Sri Vyasa Puja, your 125th apperance day. I got an opportunity to write a letter as offering 
unto your lotus feet. 
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Dear Prabhupada, it has been almost 2 years since I got your shelter and association of your disciples. On 4th of April, on 
the occasion of your Ashraya ceremony, I got a wonderful opportunity to be your servant. 

Balarama or Sankarsana is spiritual power; or the original spiritual master. Therefore Lord Nityananda Prabhu, who is also 
the incarnation of Balarama, is the original spiritual master. And the spiritual master is the representative of Balarama, the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, who supplies spiritual strength. In the Caitanya-caritamrta it is confirmed that the 
spiritual master is the manifestation of the mercy of Krsna .(Krsna Book, Chapter 2) 

Dear Prabhupada, you told us that you are always with us in the form of your precious books and I don't know what 
happens but whenever I got tensed then just by touching your books I feel so relaxed. Whenever I entered the temple hall 
and see your deity, I realized	how merciful you are that you blessed a soul like me with the science of Krishna 
Consciousness. In the morning when I listen the Guru Ashtakam, I feel your presence which makes me cry.		

Before getting your association I also thought that the spiritual life would so boring and theoretical only. But after getting 
a drop of your mercy I got realized that spirituality is practical and so enjoyable that one never wants to leave it. 

Oh	my spiritual master!	I have done a lot of offences but you ignored them and always guided me in various different ways. 
You have done a lot for us and although I'm not that much able and worthy to give anything to you but today I promise 
you that I not leave any stone unturned to make you feel proud of your guidance, your association, and your efforts. For 
that, all I need is only a few drops from the ocean of your mercy.	 

Dear Prabhupada here are few lines I wrote as a offering to you. 

To be happy, one must be spiritual. 

To be spiritual, one must be in Krishna consciousness. 

To be in Krishna consciousness, one must be self realized. 

To be self realized, one need is only your mercy, gurudev. 

All glories to Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada. 
Your petty servant, 
Bhakta Priyansh Sharma.	 

Bhakta Purnesh Nagar 

भ<=वेदांत +ील "भुपाद 

गुD चरणो ंम? सादर नमन, 

जब संसार म? किलयुग का समय है और हर तरफ़ पाप अपराध अnाचार का वातावरण है,	हर कोई इस किलयुग के "भाव से "भािवत है, तब शांित, धम;, 
सn के माग; को बताने वाला गुD ही होता है।	ऐसे समय म? "भुपाद जी, आपने हम सबको भगवान के मुखारिवंद से, आशीव;चन के tप म? "ाr 
Rई	+ीम5गव?ीता का	tपांतरण करके, उसको सरल tप म? हम जैसे तु| "ािणयो	ंको समझाया।	आज उसी के कारण, गीता म? विण;त समय, काल, 

महामारी के "भाव से, गुD के माग;दश;न से ही, इस कालखंड म? भी हम महामारी से बचे Rए हF और "भु भ<= म? लगे Rए हF।यह सब िसफ;  "भुपाद के 
आशीवा;द का ही "ितफल है	अlथा तो इस किलयुग म? हम "भु भ<= माग; से भटक जाते। "भुपाद जी, आपने भारत ही नही ंअिपतु कई देशो	ंम?, कई 
भाषाओ ंम?, +ीम5गव?ीता का �ान tपी "साद "दान कर हम? भ<= माग; से जोड़ा और भगवान के परम धाम, वैकुD "ा<r का आशीवा;द िदया।	हम 
सबकी ओर से "भुपादजी, आपका कोिट-कोिट आभार और साधुवाद करते हF। 

ऐसे गुD के +ी चरण अरिवंदो ंकी वंदना करते हF।		

आपका सेवक 

भ= पूणvश वमा; 
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Bhakta Radhe Krishan 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept our most humble obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Please forgive us for our lack of realization and eloquence shown in this Vyasa-puja offering. For conditioned souls like us, 
it is impossible to understand. Your teachings and example influenced millions, ranging from the Heads of the of State to 
the religious leaders to the	intellectuals to the ordinary people, and You transformed hippies into happies. You cast Your 
merciful gaze	upon all, without prejudice. You revealed to us how the Absolute Truth, Lord Sri Krishna, could be 
realized,	through a practical rural lifestyle dedicated to simple living and high thinking. 

But, of course, Your ultimate	mercy was accepting us as Your servants and inspiring us to engage in devotional service. 
There are no	words at our command with which we can thank You properly for such a boon. Our prayer on this day, is that 
You do not kick us away from Your lotus feet, that You allow us to assist You in Your service to Lord Krishna eternally. 
This is the perfection of our lives, and we thank You from the	bottom of our hearts for Your selflessness, teachings, and 
inspiration. Our humble request is to please	always shower Your mercy on us. 

Please give us the strength to fight maya and the courage to preach	the chanting of the holy names of the Supreme Lord. 

Jaya Srila Prabhupada!! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Radhe Krishan 

Bhakta Raghav Pareek 

हरे कृTा कृपया अपने िद� चरण कमलो ंम? मेरी िवन~ +Hांजिल >ीकार कर?।	 आपकी िद� कृपा के इस सबसे शुभ िदन पर आप सभी की जय हो	। 

हरे कृTा, मF सबसे पहले तो मेरे उपदेशक को धlवाद कहना चाbंगा िजनकी कृपा से मF आप तक पRंच पाया, नही ंतो मF अभी माया म? िगर चुका होता। 
मF आपसे मेरे जीवन म? बRत कुछ सीखा bं,	कैसे इस जीवन को भगवान की सेवा म? लगाना है, कैसे पशु जीवन को मनु� जीवन बनाना है, कैसे अपनी इंि�यो ं
को वश म? रखना है। इसके पहले जो मF जीवन जी रहा था वह एक पशु के समान जीवन था । मFने आपके बताएं माग; पर चलकर अपने जीवन को एक मनु� 
का जीवन बना िलया और मF चाहता bं िक मF एक अ|ा भ= बनू और आपकी और भगवान की और वैTवओ की सेवा म? लगा रहा bं और आपकी िलखी 
Rई कुछ िकताब? मFने पढ़ी है, िजन से मFने सीखा है कैसे अपनी इस जीवन को भगवान की सेवा म? लगाना है। िकस "कार जीवन जीना है कैसे मु<Tलो ंका 
सामना करना है और आपके िदए Rए हरे कृT महामंU का मF "ितिदन जाप करता bं िजससे मF भ<= म? आगे बढ़ पाया bं और मF चाहता bं जो सौभाÿ मुझे 
िमला वह सभी को िमले । इसिलए मF अपने िमUो ंको भ<= के बारे म? बताता रहता b और आपके बताए 4 िनयमो ंका पालन करके मेरे जीवन म? बRत सुधार 
आया है। मF हमेशा कोिशश कtंगा िक मF 4 िनयमो ंका पालन करता रहा bं और आपकी भ<= म? आगे बढ़ता रbँ	। हरे कृTा जय "भुपाद। 

आपका सेवक, 

भ= राघव पारीक. 

Bhakta Rajdeep Singh Devra 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept humble obeisances of this insignificant soul unto Your lotus feet. 

Oh, dear Srila Prabhupada, always be kind and merciful unto all the fallen souls and raise them, guide them in heart so that 
their lives become meaningful.	 

Please Master, always provide Your mercy and shelter to improve our progress in Bhakti marg.	 You are the one who has 
filled the lights in our life by the illumination of Vedic knowledge and taken us out of this darkness of ignorance.	 	 

I do not have words to express the meaning that You have added in our lives.		 
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Thanks for being with us all the time.		 

Your servant	 

Bhakta Rajdeep Singh Devra 

Bhakta Ramprasad Prajapati 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद, 

आपके चरणो ंम? सादर दंडवत "णाम, मF हरे कृTा मूवम?ट से 3 साल से जुड़ा Rआ bं। आपकी कृपा से मFने एक माला का आ+य िलया है। आपकी कृपा से 
मF दो बार वंृदावन और तीन बार +ी +ी कृT बलराम मंिदर जयपुर भी गया bं। हमेशा आपकी कृपा बनाए रख?। 

आपका सेवक 

भ= राम"साद "जापित 

Bhakta Rohit Garg 

हमारे ि"य गुD "भुपाद जी, 

शत शत नमन, 

गुDवर, आपकी सहायता से मुझे भ<= माग; म? आगे बढ़ने म? बRत सहायता िमली।	इससे पहले मF मंिदर और भगवान	केवल औरो ंकी तरह चला जाता था। 
भगवान का मतलब नही ंसमझता था। "भुपाद जी, आपके sारा बनाई गयी ◌ीइ$ॉन संzथा के कोटा अ�यपाU म? हम? भ<= का असली मतलब समझाया 
गया और +ी कृT की मिहमा हम? समझाई गई। हे गुDवर, आपकी वजह से ना जाने िकतने भटके लोगो ंको भ<= माग; िमला।	मेरा "णाम >ीकार कर?। 

आपका सेवक  

भ= रोिहत गग; 

Bhakta Rohit Mahawar 

कृT के िद� "ेमDपी अमृतमयी सागर से वह �ीण जलDपी नाम "भु अथा;त हjरनाम के मा\म से इस भयावह दावानल tपी भौितक संसार से पितत 
आ]ाओ ंको भव िसंधु से पार लगाने वाले: 

अंतररा�� ीय कृT भावनामृत संघ के "णेता और +ी गौर हjर चैतl महा"भु के संकीत;न आंदोलन के राजदूत “ +ी +ीमद् अभयचरणारिवंद ए.सी. भ<=वेदांत 
>ामी "भुपाद” के चरणो ंम? मेरा आ]ीय सादर "णाम| 

पू� आदरणीय गुDदेव, 

	जब से मF आपके इस कृT कtणामय आनंद "दान करने वाले समूह के संपक;  म? आया bं,	तब से ऐसा लगता है िक िजसे मF जy जyा�रो ंसे इस भौितक 
संसार म? गवहेलना अथा;त अच<�त कर देने वाले िवषयी िवचारो ंम? खोज रहा था, वह आनंद, लÞ, िनयती का मानो आज वह िद� माग; मुझे "ाr हो चुका 
है। 

+ील "भुपाद आज आपके 125व? "ाक� महामहोpव पर मुझे आपके संपक;  म? आये लगभग 8 साल हो चुके है, और मF }ढ़तापूव;क आपके बताए गए 
िनदvशो ंकी पालना कर रहा bं, और धीरे-धीरे मेरा आपके और कृTा के "ित लगाव बढ़ता जा रहा है। 

अब मुझे आपकी मु<=tपी अहैतुकी िद� कDणामयी �ान "दान करने वाली िविभ^ "कार की पुVको ंका अ\यन करने म? बड़ा आनंद "ाr होता है, 

तथा मF अित तीRता से आपकी पुVको ंका }ढ़तापूव;क अ\यन करता bं। िजससे सुबह-शाम, िदन-रात, मुझे एक उदय सूय; की िकरणtपी आनंद की 
"ा<r होती है। 

+ी +ी चैतl महा"भु के इस कीत;lः सदहjरः के अवसर को मF खोना नही ंचाहता bं, और संपूण; MNांड म? आपके तथा कृT की लीलाओ ंको पहचानना 
चाहता bं। 

+ील "भुपाद, मF िनn हjरनाम संकीत;न म? मोिहत रहता bं। आपसे अनुरोध है िक मF हमेशा आप जैसे शुH भ=ो ंके संपक;  म? बना रRं। 
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+ील "भुपाद मF कृT से "ाथ;ना करता bं िक यिद मेरा पुनज;y हो तो भले ही कीट tप म? या भ= Dप म? हो , जब भी, जहां भी हो, बस कृT भ= के 
आंगन म? हो। मF बRत सोभाÿशाली bं िक मुझे आप जैसे िन>ाथ= शुH कृT भ= की संगित "ाr Rई, और मFने आपको अपना आ\ा<]क गुD >ीकार 
कर िलया है। 

िजस "कार +ी +ीधर >ामी बताते है िक- 

यदा परानंदगुरो ंभव�दे पदं मनो म? भगवxभेत । 

तदा िनरVा<खलसाधन+मः +यैय सौ�ं भवतः कृपातः ।। 

“िद� आनंदमय गुD! जब मेरा मन आपके चरणकमल म? zथान पा लेगा, तो मेरी आ\ा<]क साधना का +म दूर हो जाएगा और आपकी कृपा से मुझे परम 
िद� सुख का अनुभव होगा।' 

गुDवर, मेरा अनुरोध है िक मुझ दास पर आपकी पिवUतापूण; कृपा बरसाते रहना, तथा अपनी छाया म? हम? साथ-साथ लेते चलना। िजससे हम भौितक संसार 
के िवष से	भी �ादा खतरनाक इंि�य िवषयो ंसे कभी िवचिलत नही ंहो पाएं। 

अित सु#र िदखने वाले इस MNांड के >ामी और >ािमन	+ी +ी राधा-कृTचÝ को "ाr करने वाले भगवान के एक शुH भ=, तथा हमारे "ाणाधार ए.सी. 
भ<=वेदांत >ामी "भुपाद की जय हो, >ामी "भुपाद की जय हो, >ामी "भुपाद की जय हो…..। 

आपका िनयत आ�ाकारी िश� 

	भ=ा	रोिहत महावर 

Bhakta Roshan Pushkarna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet.	 All glories to You! 

I am in touch with Your movement since 9 years now.	 This is the golden period of my life.	 I can never forget this period 
in my entire life. 

Please have mercy upon me so that I will be able to chant the holy name of the Lord, read Your books and also follow Your 
instructions as given by You.	 Please give me strength so that I will chant the holy name of the Lord and follow Your 
instructions. 

Yours servant,	 

Bhakta Roshan Pushkarna 

Bhakta Sagar Khinchi 

ि"य +ील	 "भुपाद जी	 

आपको मेरा सा�ात दंडवत "णाम, 

मF आपका सदैव आभारी bँ िक	आपने मुझे जीवन का सही माग; िदखाया और मुझे हर मुसीबत से बचाया। आप	मुझ जैसे पापी को सदैव	अपने चरणो ंम? 
रखना और भ<= म? आगे बड़ने म?	सहायता "दान करना | 

आपका दास  

भ= सागर खीचंी 
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Bhakta Sameer Kaushik 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet. 

Dear Prabhupada, this year we are celebrating Your 125th appearance day, So, on this very special occasion I am going to 
offer You vyasa puja letter, This is my first vyasa puja letter.	 So, please accept it.	 Oh	Prabhupada, by Your mercy, slowly-
slowly I am	seeing so many changes in my life since last year when I	got touch in with Your Krishna consciousness 
movement. Before that my association was bad and	most of my activities were	sinful activities and I am very bad in my life 
and I also started doing bhakti at home, but that was not in a perfect method. I prayed to Krishna, and Krishna helped me 
by introducing me to Your movement and after getting in touch	with Your movement and by Your mercy, I am seeing so 
many changes in my life. 	My all sinful activities are now changing in good spiritual activities like chanting, dancing on 
sankirtan and reading Your books. And now my bad association changed	into devotees association where I feel so much 
happy. And whenever I	feel demotivated, Your disciples and devotees told me Your glorious past times through which I get 
motivated and feel	happy. And all this happened	in my life because of You.	 Thank You and even thousands of obeisances 
are not enough to repay Your gratitude. Because all of Your mercy is too big. 

Now I want to do some spiritual advancement through which I will become advanced in my spiritual life.	 For this, I need 
Your blessings and strength. So, Oh Prabhupada,	please bless me and give required strength.		 

• From last one week I've been chanting 16 rounds daily of Hare Krishna Maha-manatra, So please give that much strength 
through which I	can continue it to regularly. 

• Right now I'm reading Your books for half hour 4 to 5 days in a week. Now I'm decided to read Your books for 1 hour 
daily, So please bless and give me that much strength through which I	can read Your books daily for minimum 1hour. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sameer 

Bhakta Sanjay Meena 

जय +ील "भुपाद, 

इस िवकिसत दुिनया के अिवaास भरे माहौल के समय, आपने सßर वष; के किठन वृHावzथा म? िवa म? हरे कृTा आ#ोलन को नई िदशा दी | भटके Rए 
लोगो ंको कृT नाम का रसपान कराया | लोगो ंको बताया की आ<खरी और अंितम सुख केवल हरे कृT महामंU के जप से ही पाया जा सकता है, अl 
िकसी और  मा\म से नही ं| आपने बताया की अपने �दय म? भरी Rई अ�ानता की परत को कृT नाम से कैसे साफ िकया जाये | अपने आचरण से यह 
िसखाया की अपने दैिनक काय� को करते Rए, कृT के चरणो ंम? िकस तरह से शरण ली जाये | िसफ;  आप की वजह से  "साद tपी िद� रस का आनंद 
िमला, नही ंतो भौितक कड़वाहट को!4F आनंद रस मान बैठे थे| 

+ील "भुपाद आपकी वजह से मै आज भगवान +ी कृT का wरण कर पाता bँ | जीवन की अनेक दुिवधा और अिवaास की और जाने से बस आपकी 
"ेमपूण;	 वाणी ने ही बचाया है | हर सम!ा का समाधान - हम यह शरीर नही ंिक�ु आ]ा हF- आपने बड़े ही सरल और सहज	 ढंग से समझाया है | आप इसी 
तरह अपना आशीवा;द बनाये रखे ,और मै,	हम सभी दास आपके बताये राVे पर चल सके, ये साहस "दान करे |	  

हे गुDदेव आपकी इस कृपा के िलए आपको कोिट कोिट धlवाद |  

जय +ीमती राधा रानी , 

आपकेचरणो ंम? आपका दास  

भ=ा संजय कुमार मीना 
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Bhakta Sarthak Katiyar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet on the Auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja. 

Ohh my master, I never assumed or thought that I will get a Pure Spiritual Master like you, though I met with some other 
so-called gurus, I couldn't feel an attachment with them that I felt	with you, You brought me out from the darkness and 
showed me the divine light of real truth. 

	At least now I know the purpose of life and I am quite happy too, that I have a real aim, But without your mercy, I am 
worthless my master.	I did many offenses in the last 4 yrs but still, I am following Krishna consciousness somehow, though 
it's not such good as it was like 2 yrs ago, That time I was fully surrendered to Krishna and you, But these days I am facing 
many problems, even I couldn't observe Nirjala Ekadashi properly, just because of my offenses that I repeat forcefully by 
Maya Devi.	oh,	master please	give shelter like the smallest dust particle on your lotus feet, I want to surrender my whole 
life and whole strength for Lord Krishna, But I need your mercy, I am begging master please	be merciful onto me, and 
control me as your choice.	I want to surrender myself to you but because of some family	problems, I'm not able to do 
so.	Srila Prabhupada I don't know how many offenses I did in my past life and in this life,	Pls forgive me for all my offenses 
and give me more strength to not repeat any offense against Vaishnava or anyone. Oh, master I just have the one 
wish,	please	engage me in your devotional service. All glories to my spiritual master. 

Your lowest servant, 

Bhakta Sarthak Katiyar. 

Bhakta Satish 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. Prabhupad you are a pure devotee of Lord Krishna. You spread 
Krsna Bhakti in the whole World. I m a fallen, soul. By your mercy, I understand what is the real mean of Bhakti & What 
is the connection between soul & Supersoul (Krsna). I am completely & fully dependent on the kind & causeless mercy of 
my Spiritual Master, Srila Prabhupada.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Satish Nagar. 

Bhakta Satish Salolya 

परम पू� +ील "भपाद 

आपके चरणो ंमे मेरा सादर "णाम, 

आपके sारा िदखाए गए भ<=	माग; एवं सव; कÛाणकारी हरे कृT महामंU tपी "साद पाकर न केवल भारतवष; अिपतु स6ूण; िवa, न केवल िह/दू धम; 
अिपतु दूसरे धम; के भी असं� लोग कृTभावनामृत के माग; पर चल पड़े हF। इस िवकट भौितकतावादी किलयुग म? आपने जो भ<=	का sीप "Gिलत कर, 

मानव समाज को कृT "ेम समझाकर, >यं का उHार करने की ओर अoसर िकया है, आपकी उस महान कृपा के िलए आपका कोिट कोिट धlवाद। 

आपका दास 

भ= सतीश सलोÛा	 
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Bhakta Sharvan Prajapat 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद	 

हे गुDदेव, आपके चरण कमलो ंम? मेरा दंडवत "णाम >ीकार कर? ! हे गुDदेव आप कDणािनिध और सबके िहतकारी हF आपकी कृपा हमेशा हमारे ऊपर 
बनाए रखना िजससे हम आपके बताए Rए भ<= माग; कृTभावनामृत म? हमेशा लीन रहे और कृT "ेम को "ाr कर? !	इस भौितक संसार म? रहकर भ<= 
कैसे की जाए आपने यह बRत ही सरलता से हम सबको समझाया ! शुDआत म? थोड़ा किठन लग रहा था िक हम इस माया के संसार म? रहकर कैसे भ<= 
कर पाएंगे लेिकन आपके "वचन और आपकी पुVको ंने हमेशा हमारा माग;दश;न िकया ! हे गुDदेव आपने हम? भगवतगीता यथाtप देकर हम? गीता का 
सही मतलब समझाया, कृT से कैसे "ेम िकया जाता है, भगवान कौन है, कैसे उनकी सेवा की जाती है बRत ही सरल तरीके से हम? सब समझाया ! है +ील 
"भुपाद, आपकी कृपा से ही आज हम कृT "साद "ाr कर रहे हF और भगवान +ी कृT से "ेम कर पा रहे हF! हम? इतनी सरल भ<= देने के िलए आपका 
कोिट-कोिट धlवाद आपका आशीवा;द सदा हमारे ऊपर बना रहे िजससे हम कृT भ<= म? िनरंतर "गित कर?  पुनः आपका कोिट-कोिट धlवाद धlवाद 
धlवाद ! 

आपका अनl दास 

भ=	+वण "जापित 

Bhakta Shatrughan 

"भुपादा आपके चरणो ंमे नमन। 

गुDमहाराज जो भी अ|ाई मेरे पास है वो सब आpके कारण ही हF। आप ने मुझे इस मनु� तन का सव;+ेh लÞ िदया, भ=ोकंा संग िदया। आपकी कारण 
ही आज हम हर जगह जग^थ रथ याUामे भाग ले पा रह? है। आपके कृपा से हम मधुर कीत;न और अद्भुत "सादम्, भ=ोकंा संग, राधा कृTा का संुदर 
दश;न इन् सब का आनंद ले रहे है। 

"भुपाद कृपया हमे अपने शरण मे लीिजए तािक मै आपके और भ=ोकंा �ादा से �ादा सेवा कर पाऊं और चैतl महा"भु के इस आंदोलन मे सहयोग 
कर पाऊं। 

आपके अित पितत िश�, भ= शUुघन 

Bhakta Shivraj 

पूजनीय +ील	"भुपाद 

आपके चरणो ंमे सादर "णाम करता bँ, 

आपको कोिट कोिट धlवाद िक मुझ जैसी पितत आ]ा को भगवान कृT की भ<= करने का अवसर "दान िकया| मF	तो यह भी नही ंजानता था िक इस 
जीवन का लÞ �ा है	और जीवन को कैसे उपयोगी बनाना है| परंतु आपकी कृपा से इस जीवन को सही िदशा िमली है| आप अपने	sारा बनाए Rए िनयमो ं
का पालन करने की श<= "दान करना गुDदेव|	अगर हम राह से भटक जाय? तो हम? िदशा िनदvश "दान करने की कृपा करना गुDदेव| 

आपका दास, भ= िशवराज 

Bhakta Shubham Maheshwari 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

I offer my humble my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet.	 

Dear Prabhupada,	You are my Spiritual Master and You are a pure devotee of the Lord.	 By Your mercy, I am still connected 
in Krishna consciousness, doing chanting and reading Bhagavad Gita. My parents also are serving Krishna.	 I beg Your 
mercy on all of us.	 

Your servant, Bhakta Shubham Maheshwari 
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Bhakta Shyam Sunder Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Lotus Feet. I am very thankful to You for giving me Your shelter so that I could 
able to understand the purpose of life very scientifically. Because of the mercy of Lord Krishna and You, 	my faith increases 
towards the existence of life and by the Your mercy I	could able to see the path of Krishna Consciousness. I always pray to 
You that gives me so much strength so that I can engage in the practice of Krishna's service and may think beyond the 
illusion of Maya and it cannot happen without the Your mercy. Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Shyam Sunder Gupta 

Bhakta Siddharth Prajapati 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद, 

आपके चरणो ंम? सादर दंडवत "णाम, मF हरे कृTा मूवम?ट से 3 साल से जुड़ा Rआ bं। मF रोजाना 16 माला जप करता bं और आपकी कृपा से मFने चार माला 
का आ+य िलया है। मFने लहसुन -ाज खाना भी छोड़ िदया है और चाय पीना भी छोड़ िदया है। मF हर रिववार को अ�य पाU म? "भु जी का "वचन लेने जाता 
bं। आपकी कृपा से मF दो बार वंृदावन और तीन बार +ी +ी कृT बलराम मंिदर जयपुर भी गया bं। हमेशा आपकी कृपा बनाए रख?। 

आपका सेवक 

भ= िसHाथ; "जापित 

Bhakta Sourabh Shukla 

Dear my spiritual master O’ Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisances,All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja 

You are the only one who gives this transcendental knowledge to this whole world in the age of kali. You are the only one 
who is giving the shelter of most fallen souls throughout the whole world. You are the only one who gives the opportunity	to 
go to Goloka Dham in this horrible modern civilization. You are making your disciples most pure souls, who want 
the	ultimate benefit of this whole world. Whatever you have done in your last twelve years, it is looking like a miracle. 
A	 human	being is not able to do this, it is very wonderful, you are a divine person. Your hard work for Krishna is always 
creating great value for Krishna consciousness in my heart.The bhakti which is very rare in this age of Kaliyuga. I will 
always be indebted to this priceless gift called Krishna prema. You only told me, how to perform bhakti, the value of human 
birth, real dharma, and the actual process for advancing in devotional service. 

Dear Gurudeva, I got a lot of changes after I came in contact with you. My flickering mind, polluted intelligence, and 
covered soul got enlightened with your absolute knowledge which tends towards the perfection of devotional service for 
the Lord and enabled me to understand the real goal of life. In the age of Kaliyuga when everyone is cheating with each 
other for the satisfaction of their senses, only you showed the light and path for returning back to Godhead. Your books 
are full of knowledge and every word is full of love for Lord Krishna. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I know my knowledge is very limited and you are a pure devotee, with this limited knowledge it 
is	not possible to completely understand your personality but as the years are passing in Krishna consciousness I feel that 
you	are always holding my hand, every time I try to go away, you bring back me to the path of Krishna consciousness.	 

Thank you so much Srila Prabhupada for great services, and being responsible for all our inner peace and happiness.	 
Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all the times, and aspiring to be your humble servant. 

Your fallen servant, Bhakta Sourabh Shukla 
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Bhakta Sudhanshu 

Dear my spiritual master O’ Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Oh Prabhupada thanks to you that you incarnated between the fallen souls like us to enlighten the speak of krishna 
Consciousness in us. Dear Prabhupada I'm so glade that	 because of your grace and the mercy of lord sri Krishna I got your 
association in Chaitanya cahritamrit it mentioned that out of many millions of wandering living entities one who is very 
fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a Bonafide spritual master by grace of Krishna. Even though I have 
committed many offences, you have always been mercy full upon me, blessed me with opportunities to serve your 
movement I beg to please keep me under the shelter of your devotional service and empower me with requisite knowledge, 
determination, and strength of enhance my spritual life.		

Prabhupada only because of you I'm able to learn about Krishna consciousness very conceptually without your mercy I 
can't discover my eternal existence and The prasadam enriches my soul. Prabhupad please provide me a few drop from your 
immense mercy so that I	 didn't distract from my path of spiritual practices and please hold my hand so that I can easily get 
the love of God which it is so difficult for various sages didn't get that even after many births. 

All glories to my spritual master	 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Sudhanshu Rathore 

Bhakta Sujit Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

I offer my respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet . 

Oh	merciful of all acharayas!	you have appeared in this world in the darkest age of kali to give the highest benediction to 
human life, to give the highest knowledge, to revive our lost relationship with Krishna. 

Oh	Prabhupada! By your mercy only we are able to follow Krishna consciousness. You came as light of hope in my life 
when I was encircled by maya. Despite	my many offense you have been very kind and merciful on me, you have always 
held my hand in every phase of my life. 

Please bless me so that I can serve our movement throughout my life with best of my capabilities and to never forget Krishna 
and your teachings. 

Words will fall short to describe your mercy and compassion . Thank you for all your blessings and mercy on to this most 
fallen and degraded soul. 

Your aspiring servant, Bhakta Sujit Gupta.	 

Bhakta Sumit Gupta 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto you and all the spiritual masters, the reservoirs of spiritual energy [Vaishnav Thakur]. 

Thank you for giving me this opportunity to glorify you. 

To be associated with you and with your movement is all your causeless mercy. Prabhupada, you have always guided me. 
Even when I did not know about you and your movement, your mercy in the form of a diary, that memory always pleases 
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my heart. When I look back to these 5 years, in every aspect I feel your mercy on me. You are very much kind to me. Your 
devotees are also very generous and kind to me.	 

The best and happiest thing is you came into my life. This thought of always being with you, your presence in my life brings 
happiness like a lotus blossom.	 

Every time either during my higher studies, college or in this business phase, you always make me feel your presence and 
reminds me the eternal aim of life.	 

Prabhupada, I have never seen and felt the feelings which I have for you, with anyone else.	 

My dear eternal Father, a child always feels shelter and fearless under the shelter of his father and so do I. You are my 
superhero just like a son or child has a superhero in Life. A superhero is always admirable, lovable, etc. and protects us and 
likewise you eternally protect your children.	 

By having you as a superhero in my life, I have seen so many miracles and your protection for me and that increases my 
faith in you and Krishna consciousness. 

My master! Your glories are unlimited. Countless times you have shown your mercy on me.	 

I love you Prabhupada. 

My dear Father, Please make the best use of me in service of your highness and as a child, I demand that make me always 
remember you and never make me forget you for whatsoever reason it may be.			 

Your Servant,	 

Bhakta Sumit Gupta. 

Bhakta Surendra Kumar Choudhary 

ॐ अ�ान ितिमरा2!	�ानांजन शलाकया च�ुर उंिमिलतम् येन तwै +ी गुरवे 

Oh My spiritual Master Please accept my Humble Obeciance 	unto your Lotus feet.  

This material Life is very Dangerous as you explain in the many lectures. Padam padam yad vipadam I realize this	after I left 
the FOLK hostel and experience this materialistic so-called job. In your shelter at your lotus feet oh master I feel so secure 
and safe please keep your mercy on this fallen soul. Oh,	master, this year was very	hard	in a materialistic sense for humanity 
due to covid 19. I was also disturbed a little bit by it and suffered, but with your kind mercy iam out of it. But for devotees, 
these are not hard times, these types of pandemics make us realize that we are nothing in front of this maya traiguna Shakti 
prakriti. Our false ego got vanished and it increases our attachments to your lotus feet. Oh Master I am not qualified to do 
many activities of devotion but because of your kindness and mercy I am able to do few. Please keep your kind mercy upon 
me so that I could follow rules and regulations and chant 16 Rounds daily. Please show mercy unto me, so that I can 
progress in reading your books. Oh PrabhuPada please give me strength to make balance in my spiritual and material life.  

And Oh my spiritual Master Please Accept this little offering from this fallen soul and please never keep me in forgetfulness 
of You and Lord	Krishna. 

Jai Sri Srila PraphuPada 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Surendra Kumar	Chaudhary.	 
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Bhakta Surendra Vijay 

जय +ील "भुपाद जी, 

हे गुDदेव आपके +ी चरणो मे हमारा "णाम >ीकार कर? l	+ील "भूपाद जी ने इ$ॉन म<#र की zथापना जुलाई 1966 म? सभी लोगो ंम? +ी कृT के "ित 
भ<= जगाने के िलए की। आपने अकेले पूरे िवa म? अपने �ान को फेला कर लोगो ंकोनई िज#गी व "ेरणा दी।	आप वृ#ावन धाम म? +ी राधा दामोदर 
म<#र म? रह कर बडी लगन व +Hा से +ी कृTभ<= म? लगे रहे।	+ी "भुपाद जी के oंथो की "मािणकता, गहराई और उनमे झलकता उनका अ\यन 
अnंत माl है। +ी कृT को सृि� के सवvसवा; के Dप म? zथािपत करना व सबके मुख पर “	हरे कृT हरे कृT कृT कृT हरे हरे हरे राम हरे राम राम राम 
हरे हरे" का	उ1ारण करने की "था	आपके sारा zथािपत Rई ।	हे गुDदेव आपने हमारे इस शूl जीवन को इस मंU के sारा साथ;क बनाया । हे +ी "भुपाद 
ऐसे ही आपका आिश;वाद सदा हमारे साथ इसी तरह बना रहे, और हम सब +ी कृT भ<= के इस माग; मे आगे और आगे बढ़ते जाय?। बस यही हमारी 
कामना है । 

आपका दास 

भ=	सुरेÝ िवजय 

Bhakta Swapnil Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.		All	honor	and	glory	to	 You, Srila	Prabhupada !! 

Thank You	so	much	for	giving	me	the	chance	to	be	a	part	of	this "golden" mission. By Your	mercy,	I am understanding 
the	purpose	of	life	and	am	able	to	perceive	the	world	in	multi-dimensions. 
You	are	instructing	us	on	this	spiritual	platform	in	the	same	way	 like a	mother who instructs	her	child in	every	step. 

It is true that	when we see God with the eyes of Guru, then we actually see. It will not be possible for me to understand at 
this level without You. Thank You so much for making me Your student. 

Thank You Guruji. 

Your sincere student, 

Bhakta Swapnil Sharma 

Bhakta Tarun Prajapati 

My beloved Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada,	 		 

Please accept my humble obeisance onto your Divine lotus feet, on your	125th Vyasapuja ceremony., On this auspicious 
appearance day, I request	you to	come and spread your causeless mercy on the fallen souls. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 
By	 Your causeless mercy, I	came in Krishna consciousness and this is	only because of Your	causeless mercy 	that I	am still 
connected with your selfless devotees. 

This is very grateful	and blissful in the Krishna consciousness movement. I never felt the ultimate happiness before joining 
this movement. Really, all the activities which is performed in this movement like Kirtan, Dancing, Chanting, Reading And 
Mahaprasadam, all are blissful ,enjoyable and full of happiness. This movement changed me ,my life and my perception 
about the life. . Thank	you, my Spiritual Master for this,	without Your mercy, it is not possible. 

Before joining the Krishna consciousness movement, I	was	in the darkness of ignorance, By your mercy,	I	could	understand 
the real purpose of life. I	was so degraded, I didn't know the real meaning	of life. 	I	was only	involved in 4 things, eating 
sleeping, mating, defending like animals. 

But by Your causeless mercy, I	got	association of Yours and Krishna as well as the association of	selfless devotees. 
They	taught me Your teachings 'as it is' ,they taught us the transcendental knowledge mentioned in our Holy scriptures like 
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Bhagavad	Gita And Bhagavatam. I am very thankful to You for Your causeless mercy onto us. I am so fortunate that You are 
my Spiritual master. You	are so merciful and kind- hearted that You are always here for degraded fallen soul like me to give 
the transcendental knowledge and the real yoga called	 Bhakti. You are the ocean of mercy. All glories to You . 
By Your grace	I	could 	understand little 	about the real transcendental knowledge in this Kali Yuga and 	little 	about the 
Supreme Lord Krishna. You enlightened the world with real knowledge . 

You give the real purpose to live in this material world . Without you I	am nothing. I	can't make	any spiritual advancement. 
Please bless me always ,gives me the association of your devotees so that I	could 	advance spiritually	and it is only possible 
by 	Your mercy . 

Please, it's my humble request to you, give me Your 	mercy and 	the association of the devotees so that I could 	advance	in 
spiritual path and 	come out of	the cycle of	 birth and death. 

Please give me strength and blessings by which I	can serve You and Krishna. 

I am so fallen and degraded, I	do many mistakes. I am so imperfect but still	am on the path of changing myself from darkness 
to	light, I	want to serve You and Krishna,. I	want to walk on	this spiritual path of Bhakti. 

Please forgive me for all my mistakes and offenses which is done by me knowingly or	unknowingly. You are our only	savior 
who can liberate the fallen dull souls from this maya and false ego.		

I am so fortunate that I	have the shade of your lotus feet Guru Maharaj, give me strength and Your causeless mercy so that 
I	could	do 16 rounds chanting and read	your books regularly .	Please give me the association of your selfless devotees 
always. 
Jai Srila Prabhupada	 

Your servant 
Bhakta Tarun Prajapati 

Bhakta Vikas Rathi 

Dear Shrila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. 

I	 have to share many thing with You,	my Spiritual Master. As of now, I		am not in touch with any of HKM center as I	am 
living in Pune. 

daily I am doing	4 rounds of chanting and try to increase that from next month, 

because I	am away from HKM Center I don't get chance to taste the	Krishna Prasadam daily 

I am doing the book reading daily for 15 min 

here in Pune also whenever I	get time I	am visiting ISKCON	temple also	 

whatever I	learnt in folk hostel few years back, somehow I try to implement those in my present life 

You have done so much hard work in writing Your books, but I am unable to read Your books seriously for that I need 
Your special Mercy. 

I beg Your Divine Grace’s mercy on me to remain and render devotional service to the best of my ability birth after birth. 
Though I am unqualified, I beg Your Divine Grace to bless me, guide me and keep me at Your lotus feet always. 

Your fallen servant,	 

Bhakta Vikas Rathi 
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Bhakta Vikram Kumar 

जगतगुD +ील "भुपाद की जय	 

ॐ अ�ान ितिमरं3! �ानानजनWा� च�ुउyीिलत येन तwै +ी गुDवे नमः।।  

"nेक �<= इस अ�ान के घोर अ2कार म? जy लेता है, लेिकन +ील "भुपाद जी जैसे भगवान के शुH भ= अपने �ान tपी अंजन से सबकी आंखे खोल 
देते हF।	इस अ�ान के अंधकार से बाहर िनकलने म? बH जीवो ंकी	मदद करते हF। इस कलयुग म? आप जेसे शुH भ= की शरण िमलना बRत ही भाÿ की 
बात है।	जब हम 	इस भौितक जगत को देखते हF की लोग िकस तरह िसफ;  फैशन के िलए गुD बनाते हF, और ना तो वो गुD ही "मािणत है, ना उनका उपदेश। 

+ील "भुपाद जी आपने जैसा कई	बार अपने "वचन म? बताया है की आप अपनी पुVको ंम? हमेशा िजंदा हF।	 हम इस बात का "n� अनुभव कर सकते 
हF,	 नही तो �ो ंआपके इस पृëी लोक को छोड़ने के 50 साल बाद भी, लाखो लोग आपकी पुVके पढ़ के आपका सािन\, और भगवान कृT की िवशुH 
भ<= "ाr करते। 

अगर आप हमारी िजंदगी म? नही आते, तो हमारा ये मनु� जy �थ; ही चला जाता। अब हमे संतुि� है की हम सही राVे पर हF, और आपके आदेशो ंका 
पालन करके हम परम शांित "ाr कर सकते हF	जो	और कही नही िमल सकती है। 

	िजंदगी म? कई बार मुझे जब भी कुछ "� पूछने की जtरत पड़ी, मुझे अपने जवाब आपकी पुVको ंम? ही िमल गए। आपकी पुVको ंऔर आपके "वचन 
की वजह से हमे सदा आपका सािन\ "ाr होता रहता है। हमे कभी भी आपकी कमी नही खलती; आप सदा हमारे साथ हF। 

जब आप अमेjरका गए थे	और आपको शारीjरक �ािध की वजह से वापस भारत आना पड़ा,	तो आपने अपने	िश�ो ंको	कहा था आप अमेjरका म? हरे कृT 
कीत;न करो, और म? भारत म? कtंगा। इस तरह हम सदा एक दूसरे से जुड़े रह?गे। हमको आपकी ये बात बRत ही अ|ी लगती है। कीत;न और जप करने 
से, और आपके िनदvश का पालन करने से हमे सदा आपका आशीवा;द और Aेह िमलता है।। 

हम आपको कैसे धlवाद करे मुझे समझ नही ंआता।	बस आपका आशीवा;द हमको िमलता रहे, और भ<= म? आपका माग;दश;न िमलता रहे। 

आपका दास 

भ=ा िव(म	कुमार 

Bhakta Vipendra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.		

Today is the celebration of your appearance within the world and it is a time of great rejoicing. Your appearance was the 
most significant day in the history of human race . 

Prabhupada, your appearance was not just simple as	that happened because you came for people who are stuck in material 
life. You came	for us, to help us, to move us from these maya's acts and clean our hearts and engage us in	 Krishna 
consciousness.	 

Because of your blessings my chetna	now got right path to go in life.	Because of your blessing I do 16 round daily. Because 
of Your words	I do not remember any part of my life when I was forgetful of Krishna proving	that you are perfectly Krishna 
conscious. Your actions, words,	conversations etc. are for Krishna and about Krishna. We are fortunate to have a spiritual 
master like you. 

Please give me your blessing by which I will do chanting attentively and read	your written books more. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for the wonderful gift of devotional	service that you have given to me . 

Thank	you for the giving us the gift of the holy name . 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vipendra. 
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Bhakta Vipindra Singh 

Dear	 Srila Prabhupada, 

Please	 accept	 my humble	 obeisance. Vyasa Puja being celebrated as Your appearance day all over the	world is a great thing 
to rejoice.	 I consider this as the most significant day in the history of human race. Prabhupada, Your appearance is not just 
simple as it happens in case of	other people in this materialist world. You appeared specifically to help the people in this 
material world to save them from this maya, cleanse our hearths and help us in engaging us in the service of Krishna. 

Only with Your blessings, I am now able to chant 16 rounds daily.	 I try to remember Your words always to remember 
Krishna and follow Your principles of Krishna consciousness.	 Please bless me that I will continue on this spiritual path.	 I 
am also reading Your books.	I am so fortunate to have a Spiritual Master like Yourself.	 I sincerely thank You, Srila 
Prabhupada for the wonderful gift of	 books to help progress in devotional services	for people like us.		 

	Thank You, Srila Prabhupada, for all Your contributions.		 

Your	 servant, 

Bhakta Vipendra Das 

Bhakta Vishal Singhal 

जय +ीला "भुपाद,	 

पहले म? िसफ;  आपकी िकताब? को िसफ;  पढ़ कर पता था,	लेिकन अब आपकी कृपा से मुझे धीरे-धीरे उन बातो ंको समझने लगा है जो आप सामने आते हF। 
ये सब आपकी ही कृपा से संभव Rआ। मF भ<= को अब अपनी "ै<�कल लाइफ म? समजाने की कोिशश करने लगा bं। जब भी म? कभी है भौितj संसार 
की मु<Tल म? होता है तब कृTा को या आपको याद करने से मेरी वो मु<Tल मुझे कम लगने लगता है। मेरे हमेशा आपके बथाया माग; पर ही चलना 
चाहता bं �ुकी भ<= के िलए ये मुझे सबसे आसान लगने लगा है। आपकी कृपा ऐसे हम पर बने रहे हF। और अंजन म? जो मुझसे जो अ"ाध होते वह आपकी 
आशीवा;द से हम? समझ आते रहे या हम उनसे दूर रहे|	जय +ीला "भुपाद,	 

आपका दास 

भ=	िवशाल िसंघल	 

Bhakta Yashasvi Pandey 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances. 

You worked for the welfare of everyone without any false prestige. You are truthful, fixed and desireless. You are completely 
absorbed in the desire of Krishna. You told us the truth of Bhagvat Gita. You are always fixed to carry out the order given 
by your spiritual master. Sometimes, I get wonder	if a person with these qualities also exists		and you have so many qualities 
that I can't be able to glorify all qualities at once. I can just say Prabhupada is a real superhero. 

Today with your mercy, I know very well that my body is temporary, my family is temporary for me, still I am attached to 
them. A few years ago I had a curiosity to know what this world is, why it is created, who is god, why so many God etc. I 
always tried to do mental speculation and got no answers. But when I got in touch with your disciples and read your books, 
then my hunger for knowledge got satisfied. Also, I feel my mental health becomes stronger after chanting Hare 
Krishna	Mahamantra.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 
Prabhupada, I understand your books and instructions are not only to satisfy the needs of curiosity but much more than it. 
It is to realise ourselves. It is to wake up from a dream of this material world. It is to synchronise our will with the will of 
Krishna. It is to get our ultimate goal of life. It is to surrender ourselves for the service of Krishna and Guru. 
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Impurities and desires within me along with material conditions, drive me away from practicing Krishna consciousness. I 
am so weak that I could not be able to maintain my consciousness properly. Please give me strength and an opportunity to 
serve you, Krishna and other Vaisnavas forever. 

Your Servent, 
Bhakta Yashasvi Pandey 

Bhakta Yogesh Meena 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

I offer my respect full obeisance to You,	my Spiritual Master, the deliverer of the fallen souls.	 Please	accept my humble 
obeisance unto Your		lotus feet.	 You	opened my my eyes which is full of ignorance, lust, and many more.	 By	the light of 
spiritual knowledge, I beg	Your more mercy and knowledge on this auspicious	125th appearance day. 

Firstly, I	would like to thank You, Prabhupada,	for	being in my life.	 When	I was alone always feel negative thoughts and 
lived amongst	negative people which made me more negative; but, by the entry of Your lotus feet, my whole life changed.	 I 
always remember the first day when I chanted the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra by Your grace.	 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 
Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

This always gives me a new direction of life towards the spiritual world . 

Prabhupada, due this this pandemic	situation I lived outside of Your	folk, but You	are always with me in the form of Maha-
mantra and devotees who always help me to overcome all the material problems in my life. I know I do many offences in	my 
daily life but You are always merciful on me.	 You		always give me the signs of right	or wrong.	 You always provide a new 
way to travel.	 Thank you for all of these. 

At last, I beg You to please keep me under Your shelter of devotional and spiritual services.	 Please be merciful	on me and 
empower me with knowledge,	determination and strength to serve You better than before. 

All glories unto the lotus feet of Srila Prabhupada. 

Your humble and devotional servant, 

Bhakta Yogesh Meena 

Bhakta Yogesh Sharma 

Sri Vyasa Puja Offering 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances. 

Every time I recite the prayer mukam karoti vachalam pangum langhayate girim yat-kripa tam aham vande shri-gurum dina-
taranam, I feel that I do not have any good quality or capability in me. Whatever little I have learnt or got, it is all but of 
Your kind mercy. 

I am actually a dump person.		I was not able to frame a single sentence in any language I had learnt. But now by Your mercy, 
You gave me the capability to speak to and convince few people. 

I am actually a lame person, spiritually. My life was without an orientation. I was living like a animal like dog or cat without 
any purpose of life. It is You who are directing my life through Your amazing books and enlightening lectures. Otherwise, 
what hope do I have got to cross over this mountain of material existence being spiritually lame; it’s absolutely 
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insurmountable. By Your mercy, I am able to walk; I have confidence that I will be able to cross the mountain by Your 
mercy. 

By Your grace, I am practicing Krishna consciousness from the last 3 years. Please Prabhupada, be merciful unto me so that 
I can practice Krishna consciousness till my last breath. As I know that I am so fallen that I am not eligible for Your mercy. 
I have committed many offences; then	also You are so merciful that You bestow Your mercy unto me and give me the chance 
of the devotion services unto You, Krishna and all the Vaishnavas. 

I beg to You to please keep engaged me in Your service and give me strength and ability to chant	 	Hare Krishna Maha-
mantra daily, follow the four regulative principles and read Your books.  

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Yogesh Sharma 

Bhaktin Anita Prajapati 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद, 

आपके चरणो ंकमलो ंम? मेरा सादर दंडवत "णाम। आपकी कृपा से म? कृT भावनामृत संघ से जुड़ी Rई bं और िपछले ढाई वष� से हरे कृT महामंU का 
जप करती bँ । आपकी िकताबो ंका अ\यन करती bं। मेरी आपसे "ाथ;ना है िक सदैव आपकी कृपा मुझ पर और मेरे पjरवार पर बनी रहे और मF भ<= म? 
आगे बढ़ती रRँ|	धlवाद | 

आपकी िश�	 
भ<=न	अिनता	"जापित 

Bhaktin Anita Sharma 

नम ॐ िवTु-पादाय कृT-"ेhाय भूतले +ीमते भ<=वेदांत->ािमन् इित नािमने । 

नमVे सार>ते देवे गौर-वाणी-"चाjरणे िनिव;शेष-शूlवािद-पाmाn-देश-ताjरणे ॥	 

+ील "भुपाद जी को 125व? जy िदवस की हािद;क बधाई।					 

+ील "भुपाद जी, आपकी कृपा से हम? भ<= करने का अवसर िमल रहा है और इससे हमारी जीवन शैली म? बRत बदलाव आया है। "भुपादजी, आपके 
sारा िलखी Rई िकताबो ंका अ\यन करने से जो �ान "ाr Rआ है, वह अमृत के समान है, िजससे मन को शांित "ाr Rई है। +ी "भुपाद जी, आप हमारे 
िलये दया के सागर हF, िजनसे मुझे आ]िवaास िमला है। मF आपकी िनn दासी bँ, िफर भी िकसी "कार से जy मृnु के सागर मे िगर चुकी bँ। कृपा कर 
के मुझे इस मृnु सागर से बाहर िनकल? और अपने चरण कमलो ंके धूल के एक कण के tप म? zथान "दान कर?। +ी "भुपाद जी, आप के िलए िजतना भी 
िलख? वह बRत कम है। आप मुझे हर जy म? गुD के tप िमल?, बस यही मेरी इ|ा है। 

आप की दासी 

भ<=न	अिनता शमा;	 

Bhaktin Anu Malhotra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet.  

I request You to accept me as a servant to serve Your commands. Kindly always keep me in Your shelter in Your service 
and service of the supreme personality of Godhead. I feel change in myself when I came in touch with You. By reading Your 
books I got inspired.  

When I came in in touch with Your	Krishna Consciousness Movement and in association with Your devotees, I feel 
blessed.	 They taught me the real purpose of human life.  
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Thank You for giving me an opportunity to offer obeisance to Krishna and You. I humbly request You to shower me with 
Your causeless mercy. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Anu Malhotra 

Bhaktin Hema Jain 

कृTकृपामुित;	 ए. सी. भ<=वेदांत	 >ामी +ील "भुपाद जी को कोिट कोिट "णाम,		दंडवत। 

आज से 125 वष; पूव; इस पृëी पर ऐसे �<= ने जy िलया, िजनकी कृपा से हम भगवान को भी "ाr कर पाएंगे। 

आपने 12 वष; के अ#र पूरे िवa का kमण करके कृT भावनामृत का "सार "चार िकया। आपने कई पुVक?  िलखी जैसे - +ीमद	 भागवतम के 12 $ंध, 

भगवतगीता, चैतl चjरतामृत, और अl छोटी-छोटी पुVक? , जैसे िबयॉ� िबरथ एंड डेथ, लाइफ कंस 9ॉम लाइफ, राज िवíा, आिद। इसी वजह से हम 
आपकी पुVक?  पढ़ कर भ<= म? आगे बढ़ पाते हF। 

अहैतुकी कृपा से ही "भुपाद जी हम आपको जान पाए। मF भगवान से "ाथ;ना करती bं िक मF हर जy म? आपकी िश� बनु। "भुपाद जी ने समय, काल, 

पjर<zथित, को देखते Rए हम? िसफ;  16 मालाए करने को कहा। भगवान शुH भ= से ही सेवा >ीकार करते है, लेिकन आपने हमे िवoह आराधना , +ंृगार, 

आरती, भोग लगाना ,आिद की िश�ा दी।	 

आपके sारा zथिपत कृTा भावनामृत संघ की वजह से हमे भ=ो का संघ िमला , िजससे हम भ<= सेवा मे आगे बढ पाय?गे।	 

आपने अपने गुD के िलए सब यातना सहते Rए,	 चैतl महा"भु के संदेश, व हरेकृT नाम संकीत;न को पूरे िवa मे फैलाया।	 

आपको कोिट कोिट "णाम। 

यिद "भपाद न होते तो �ा होता, ये जीवन बहता कैसे।। 

िनताई गौरांग की असीम कDणा , फैलाते दुिनया मे कैसे ।। 

भ<=न हेमा जैन  

Bhaktin Hemlata Prajapati 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद, 

आपके चरण कमलो ंम? मेरा सादर दंडवत "णाम| 

आपके आिवभा;व िदवस पर आपकी जय हो जो बRत ही शुभ िदन है। िजसे �ास पूजा के tप म? मनाया जाता है। ि"य गुDदेव, िपछले 3 वष9 से म? 
कृTभावनामृत संघ से जुड़ी Rई bं, और मF "ितिदन 16 माला का जाप करती bं। इसी वष; मेने आपकी कृपा से चार माला का आ+य िलया है, जो मF पूरी 
+Hा के साथ माला जाप कर रही Rं। मF भ<= के िलए अपने पjरवार को भी "ेjरत करती bं, और वह सभी भी भ<= म? आगे बढ़े। भ<= के कारण मेरी 
जीवन की सारी सम!ा दूर हो गई है। इसिलए जीवन म? भ<= से बढ़कर और कुछ नही ंहै। गुDदेव आपसे िनवेदन है िक अपना आशीवा;द सभी भ=ो ंपर 
बनाए रखे, और भ<= म? आगे बढ़ने की मुझे "ेरणा द?। 

हरे कृTा! भ<=न हेमलता "जापित 

Bhaktin Jashoda Prajapati 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद, 

आपके चरणो ंम? मेरा सादर "णाम। आपकी वजह से मेरे जीवन म? बRत पjरवत;न आया है। अब सांसाjरक लोगो ंसे दूर रहने की इ|ा करती है। आ\ा<]क 
�ान को और पाने का मन करता है। भगवान को भोग लगाकर कुछ खाने की इ|ा होती है। आपकी कृपा से मFने 8 माला का आ+य भी िलया है और 16 

माला रोजाना करती bं। माला करने से मन शांत हो जाता है। सदा आपकी कृपा बनाए रख?। 

आपकी सेवक 

भ<=न जसोदा "जापित 
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Bhaktin Jyoti Sharma 

जय +ील "भुपाद, 

मेरा सादर "णाम गुDदेव। कृT कृपा +ी मूित; +ीमद् एसी भ<=वेदा� >ामी "भुपाद का जy 1896 मF भारत के कोलकाता नगर म? Rआ था। आपने गुD 
महाराज +ीला	भ<= िसHांत सर>ती गो>ामी से 1922 कोलकाता म? उनकी "थम भ?ट Rई।	अnंत किठनाई भरे लगभग 1 वष; के बाद जुलाई	 1966 मF 
आपने अंतरा;�� ीय "कृT भावना अमृत संघ" की zथापना की। +ीला "भुपाद का सबसे बड़ा योगदान उनके oंथ है।	+ीला "भुपाद जी इस भवसागर को पार 
करना िबना कृT भ<= के संभव नही ंहै।	अपने उपार दुख सहन कर लोगो ंको सब कारणो ंके कारण परमेaर कृT भगवान के बारे म? बताया और लाखो ं
लोगो ंको मु<= का माग; िदखाया। लाखो ंलोग आपके बताएं Rए माग; पर चलकर अपने जीवन को सफल बना रहे हF। आपने +ीमद भगवत गीता यथाtप 
देकर हम? गीता का सही अथ; समझाया। अपने हमारे शूl जीवन को सफल बना दीया अl हमारा जीवन �थ; ही चला जाता आपकी ही कृपा से हमारा 
भोजन "साद बन गया है।	आप के िदखाए माग; पर चलकर हम जैसे आधम "ाणी भी इस भवसागर से मु<= पा सकते हF। आपने जो अमृत तुÛ हरे कृT 
महामंU का जप करने का उपदेश िदया है, वह मृnु लोक म? बड़ा ही चम{ारी है। सही राह िदखाने वाले गुDदेव को कोिट-कोिट नमन करते हF । आपका 
आशीवा;द बना रहे हम पर। 

हरे कृTा, +ी राधा रानी की जय। 

आपकी दासी 	 	 	 	 		 
भ<=न	�ोित शमा; 

Bhaktin Kajal Rawal 

हरे कृT।	 

ि"य +ीला "भुपादजी। 

आपने जो हमे अमृत तुली कृT महा-मंU का जाप का उपदेश िदया है, वह इस् मृnु लोक मे बडा ही चम{ारी है, जो भय तथा भवरोग का नाश कर के 
आ\ा<]क िचß मे आगे जाने का माग; "शV करता है। मेरे ऊपर आप सदा आशीवा;द बनाए रखना िजससए मF भ<= माग; पर चल कर गोलोक म? 
जाकर वहांभी भगवानकृT की भ<= कर सकँू। 

हरे कृT	 
आपिक दासी, 
भ<=न काजल रावल 

Bhaktin Mamta Prajapati 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद 

आपके पावन चरणो ंम?	मेरा "णाम >ीकार कर? , 

मF िपछले 2 साल से हरे कृT	महामंU का जप कर रही bँ| इससे मेरे जीवन म?	कई पjरवत;न आये हF| भ<= के "ित इ|ा जाoत Rई है| इसी "कार मुझ पर 
कृपा बनाये रखना | 

आपकी अनl दासी भ<=न ममता "जापित 

Bhaktin Meena Ben Prjapati 

जगत गुD +ील "भुपाद जी के चरणो	ंम? कोिट कोिट दंडवत "णाम,		 

गुDदेव, आपने हम? हjर	नाम जप "दान करके हम? जीवन का सn माग; बताया है। आप बRत दयालु हो। आपने हम? +ीमHभगवत गीता यथाtप "दान की, 
िजससे हम?	 जीवन की	सारी परेशािनयो ंका	हल	िमल जाता है। हरे कृT से जुड़ कर	बRत आनंद िमल रहा है। आपने	चरणो ंम?	सदा रखना गुDदेव। 

हरे कृT	 

आपकी दासी भ<=न मीनाबेन "जापित 
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Bhaktin Munni Devi 

नमः ॐ िवTु पादय, कृT पृhाय भूतले । +ीमते भ<= वेदांत >ािमन इित नािमने ।। 

नमVे सर>ते देवे गौर वाणी "चाjरणे । िनिव;शेष शूl -वादी पाmाn देश ताjरणे ।।  

+ीला "भुपाद की जय 

परम पूजनीय गुD महाराज +ीला "भुपाद	आपके +ीचरणो ंम? सादर "णाम	 

आपके १२५ वे �ास पूजा के इस पावन अवसर पर आपको कोिट -कोिट नमन 

गुD महाराज आपके sारा "दत हjर नाम का जप करके मेरे को अ|ा महसूस होता है, तथा आपका और आपके भ=ो ं का 
धlवाद िक उ�ोनें इस दुःखमय कलयुगी जीवन म? 	मुझे	और मेरे पुU को सyाग; पर चलाना >ीकार िकया। 

आपकी कृपा के िलए मF आभारी रbंगी जो िक आपने एक माला का आ+य देकर की, तथा आपसे िनवेदन है की मेरे को 
हjर नाम जप करने की सद्बु<H "दान कर? , और मेरे अपराधो ंको �मा कर?। 

आपकी िनn सेवक 

भ<=न	मु^ी देवी 

Bhaktin Neha Mahavar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

       व#े गुDन् ईशभ=ान ईशमीशावतारकान् । 

       तnकाशां+च त|=ीः कृTचैतlसं�कम् ।। 

''I offer my respectful obeisance unto the Spiritual Masters, the devotees of the lord, the Lord’s incarnations, his plenary portions, 
his energies & the Primeval Lord Himself Sri Krishna Chaitanya.'' 

Dear Prabhupada, kindly accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. I feel myself to be very glad to write a offering 
letter for your 125th Vyas Puja. 

Aacharya, I	have completed almost 10 years under the shelter of your lotus feet and within these years I have learn a lot of 
teachings from your revealed scriptures and your devotees. During this time, I feel myself to be gradually grow up in my 
devotional life. Now I am able to attend	and perform the mangla aarti regularly and I’m trying to follow your rules and 
regulations very strictly. 

Dear Prabhupada, I have finished the reading of your SB from canto 1-10.3 and Prabhupada “>#(;&I. &ob2#+Y*I&(#A0@;”. 
Through these books I understand the various things & struggle that you	faced to established the Iskcon as an international 
society and how you	spread it in all over the world. 

I’m really very lucky that I read this book & through this book I have touched the various facts explained in it. 

Aacharya, with your blessings and mercy of your lotus feet, I’m regularly chanting the 16 rounds of mahamantra from past 
3 ½ years without discontinuing	it and I am performing the various spiritual activities also. It’s all happened because of you, 
my master. 

As you say	"don’t try to see the Lord but you work in this manner that Lord wants to see you". Similarly I am also trying to do 
it. 

Prabhupada, kindly please give me the blessings so that I can chant 16 rounds regularly and I can decrease the name offence 
and service offence in the lotus feet of our Krishna….. 

Prabhupada, I have realized that I’m unworthy to be amongst your disciples as	they are working very hard during day and 
night to expand your glories, teachings & urging people to come out of this material world. 
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Please give me the mercy at	your lotus feet so that I keep myself in touch with your devotees and become a pure devotee of 
your movement & I want to serve everything unto the lotus feet of Their Lordships Sri Sri Radha- Vrindavanchandra 
without any offence. 

All the glories to you my Aacharya , kindly accept this Vyas Puja offering as my whole hearted and unalloyed gratitude of 
your blessings on me & my family. Please give me the blessings so that I can offer the best of	 the best services in the lotus 
feet of	 Radha-Vrindavanchandra and Laddu Gopal. Please help me to collect best of various	things for	There services. 

Please continue to allow me to be a tiny part of your movement. I promise to devote the rest of my whole life to serve your 
lotus feet at my best level. 

Please forgive me for all my offences which I have committed at you	& Lord Krishna. Bless me so that I can surrender my 
every breath in serving your divine instructions. 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhaktin Neha Mahavar 

Bhaktin Nirmala Mahawar 

+ी +ीमद् ए.सी. भ<=वेदांत >ामी +ील "भुपाद के चरणो ंम? मेरा आ]ीय "णाम…..!!! 

आदरणीय गुDदेव मF आपके चरणो ंम? सादर "णाम करती bं । जब से मF आपके इस कृT भावनामृत संघ के संपक;  म? आयी bं मेरा जीवन अब मुझे लगता 
है िक िकसी अलग रVे पर अoसर हो रहा है । मF हर चीज को अब कृT से जोड़ने लगी bं । मF पहले भी अपने काय; िकया करती थी पर अब पूरी तरह शुH 
कृT भावनामृत म? भगवान की सेवा म? लग गई bं । 

पू� गुDदेव, अब मFने अपनी जप सं�ा बढ़ा दी है और मF िनरंतर 8 माला जप करती bं । जप करने से मुझे िनn	नया आनंद "ाr होता है । मF अब आपके 
बताए िनयमानुसार भगवान कृT की सेवाओ ंम? लगे रहना चाहती bं । मF चैतl महा"भु के इस संकीत;न आंदोलन म? िजतना हो सके उतना योगदान देना 
चाहती bं । लोगो ंम? इस आंदोलन का "चार करना चाहती bं और मF आजीवन +ी कृT की िद� चरणो ंकी सेवा म? लगे रहना चाहती bं । 

ऐसे िद� �ान को हमारे "दय म? "कािशत करने वाले +ीमद् ए.सी. भ<=वेदांत >ामी +ील "भुपाद के चरणो ंम? मेरा आ]ीय "णाम….!!!! 

आपकी दासी,	 भ<=न िनम;ला. 

Bhaktin Priyanka Khandelwal 

+ीला "भुपाद की जय!	 

नमः ओ ंिवTुपादाय कृT "ेhाय भूतले। +ीमते भ<=वेदांत >ािमन् इित नािमने। 

नमVे सार>ते देवे गौर वािण "चाjरणे। िनिव;षेश शूlवािद पाmाn देश ताjरणे। 

गुD की पjरभाषा! 

गु नाम अंधकार का है, और D नाम "काश , जो अंधकार से "काश की ओर ले जाए ऐसे गुD +ीला "भुपाद जी के चरणो ंमे मेरा द�वत "णाम। ऐसे गुD 
हमारे जीवन मे आये न होते तो शायद हमे भित के बारे म? कुच पता ही नही चलता।और +ीला "भुपाद जी जैसे गुD का साि^\ िमला हो भला उसे जीवन मे 
कभी कोई परेशानी नही आ स=ी। गुDजी से सव;"थम उyी कृपा से कृT भ<= िमली िजससे भ= Rआ, जीवन सही माग; पर आया।	 

गुDजी से जीवन मे बRत कुच सीखने को िमला कृT भ<= िमली और जीवन जीने का ढंग समझ मे आया "भुपादजी िक वजह से। भारत मे ही नही ब�ी 
िवदेश्O◌ं मे भी कृT भ<= को जागtक िकया और बRत से लोगोकंो नया जीवन दान िदया।		

हरे कृT हरे कृT कृT कृT हरे हरे 

हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे	 

हjरबोल, राधे राधे! 

आपका सेवकी, भ= ि"यांका ख�ेलवाला 
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Bhaktin Rachita 

Hare Krishna ! 

Respected Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to You !! 

Being spiritually lame, I got no hope to cross over this material existence. I feel I do not have any good qualities or 
capabilities in me. My life is without any orientation.		 

A little while ago , I got introduced to Krishna Consciousness	 and I begin to understand	 the purpose of human life. But, 
of all that nonsense in my head and an active control of Maya on me, I failed. I terribly failed. Reading Bhagavad	Gita and 
chanting was limited for a few days, but it never happened	 to be in my daily routine. 

I am trying to become a disciple. You kick away all	doubts and illusion of Your disciples, please have mercy on me too. I 
am willing to co-operate to correct myself. 

Prabhupada, I need Your help and I don't know, without Your guidance, what is good for me.	 My mind always cheats on 
me and takes me for a useless	 topsy- turvy ride. 

You are my only hope. I wish to be a devotee who always remember and serve for the pleasure of the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 
Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin	Rachita 

Bhaktin Rajani Sharma 

आदरणीय और सदैव वंदनीय गुD महाराज +ील "भुपाद जी, 

 

आपके चरण कमलो म? सादर "णाम। 

"भुपाद जी आपके sारा दी गई भागवत वह भगवत गीता की िश�ाएं से मF समझ सकती bँ िक आप जैसे सद्गुD िबना कृपा के "ाr नही ंहोते।मFने कभी 
सपने म? भी सोचा नही ंथा िक	आप जैसे सद्गुD मेरे को आ+य देकर गुD के tप म? "ाr होगें और यह कृपा आपने मेरे उपर अ"ैल 2021 म? आ+य "दान 
करके की उसके िलए मF	आपकी सदैव ऋणी रbंगी। पू� गुDदेव तथा सभी वैTव की कृपा से मF एक माला जप करना शुt िकया है तथा िनयिमत tप से 
भगवान के िलए भोग तैयार करने लगी bं। 

आपसे िनवेदन है की मेरी हjर नाम जप के "ित +Hा उ�^ कर?  तथा भ<= पथ पर अoसर कर?। मेरे sारा िकए गए अपराधो ंके िलए आपसे �मा "ाथ= bं।	 
आपकी दासी		भ<=न रजनी शमा;	

Bhaktin Ramlata Pareek 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद, 

आपके चरणो ंम? मेरा सादर "णाम। +ी राधे कृT की कृपा से और आपकी कृपा से मुझे वृ#ावन धाम की याUा करने का सौभाÿ िमला और मेरे मन को 
बRत शांित िमली है और आपकी कृपा से मF 8 माला रोजाना करती bँ और 16 माला करने की कोिशश करती bं। मेरी इ|ा है िक वृ#ावन म? जाकर zथाई 
tप से वहाँ रहकर राधे कृT के दश;न करती रbं। मेरी इ|ा है िक म?आ\ा<]क �ान म? और आगे जाऊ और माला करने से मेरे मन की चंचलता कम Rई 
है। 

आपकी सेवक, रामलता पारीक 
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Bhaktin Samita Mathur 

Dear PrabhuPada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance,		

It is a great opportunity to directly interact with you through this given mode of communication. Without your teachings, 
it feels as if I have no energy and satisfaction, in order to lead a normal life. While following your provided path, I find 
mental peace and physical activeness. I thank you for showing me the way to lead a life with the purpose of finding a final 
destination and I would love to spread the same among the society. 

After learning your way, I have stopped thinking about luck and fortune. I now focus only on being associated with Krishna. 
So I find, chanting is the method to get connected with Lord Krishna and I truly feel that Krishna is around, protecting me, 
loving & looking after me. You are my mentor for guidance and inspire me to follow the suggested activities to get close to 
Krishna. 
I think, if one chants everyday and never forget this Holy name, one will have total peace and would know the way to 
handle all obstacles. 

Kindly be with us always and shower your blessings to help us spread the Hare Krishna Movement in the society to help 
people, especially during the pandemic when people are losing their Confidence, Health and Peace of mind. 

Your Loving Daughter, 
Bhakti Samita Mathur. 

Bhaktin Saroj Gupta 

Hare Krishna, 

Dandavat Pranam,	 

I offer my respectful obeisance to my spiritual master Sri Srila PrabhuPada.  

Thank u praphuPada for all your marvelous and incredible work for making us realize the value and main motive of this 
human life. Oh, the kind-hearted master, have your mercy unto me and engage me in the service of Krishna always. 

Thank u for guiding me and we	feel your	 presence 	through your	 books. 

Your Servant,	 

Bhakti Saroj	Gupta.	 

Bhaktin Shivani Singhal 

Dear Sri Srila PrabhuPada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet, 

Today is the celebration of your appearance within this world, and it is a time of great rejoicing. Your appearance	was the 
most significant day in the history of the human race. 

Shastras glorify the words or instructions of a spiritual master. One can meet the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the 
instructions of the spiritual master. 

You just remain fixed up in devotional service, and all impediments that may come will be vanquished by the 
unlimited	potency of the Lord. We should have faith in His Power, His Grace, and His Causeless Mercy. 
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Just by hanging on to this instruction which is a constant source of inspiration to go on, things cleared as Krishna’s	mercy 
rose like a sun. How can I ever understand this causeless mercy on me? It is not that I really understood	the depth of this 
instruction but by resolving to follow this instruction has protected my consciousness. 

Your servant,	 

Bhakti Shivani singhal. 

Bhaktin Sunita 

Dear Srila PrabhuPada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. Thank you PraphuPada for connecting the broken network with our 
spiritual father the supreme personality of GodHead KRISHNA. You lightened millions of life, please have your causeless 
mercy on this fallen soul. U give us the real purpose of this human life . Shower your blessings and always keep me engage 
in the service of KRISHNA and his devotees. 

Oh ! PraphuPada you are the one who can guide the right way to reach our father. Thank you, Prabhupada for everything. 

Your disciple, 

bhakta Sunita. 

Bhaktin Urmila Prajapati 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद, 

आपके चरणो ंम? मेरा सादर "णाम। मF जब से कृT भावनामृत से जुड़ी Rई bं तब से मFने रोजाना भगवान को भोग लगाकर ही "साद िलया है और लहसुन 
-ाज का nाग भी िकया है। मFने आपकी कृपा से 4 माला का आ+य िलया है िजसे म? पूरी +Hा के साथ रोजाना करती bं और आपकी िकताबे रोजाना पढ़ती 
bं और भ<= म? धीरे-धीरे आगे बढ़ने का "यास कर रही bं। 

आपकी सेवक 

भ<=न	उिम;ला "जापित 

Bhaktin Veena Rani Mathur 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisances to your lotus feet. 

I've gotten inspiration from your teachings & have been reading Bhagavad-Gita for a while. And that has helped me to 
implement 	you teachings		in my life, which has made everything so much easier and peaceful. Being associated with you, 
helps us have a bond with Krishna. 

Also, I find chanting is one of the best ways to remove all sorrows and negativity in life & it helps me deal with it. 

Thank you for coming into our lives. Please be here with us and bless us, always. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhaktin Veena Rani Mathur 
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Hare Krishna Movement - Jaipur  

Pilani Preaching Center, Rajasthan 

Bhakta Vedant Diwakar 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. Srila Prabhupada, on this special day I beg you to give me inspiration, 
intelligence, determination, and strength to accept only things that please you and reject things that displease you. Thank 
you for because of you we can study Vedas. I express my heartful gratitude for the Krishna Consciousness movement. You 
have guided many souls towards the right path, I am blessed to be guided by you. Your spiritual knowledge and purity of 
soul still exists to guide us through this materialistic world. I have felt a spiritual connection, thanks to you. I wish to attain 
more spiritual growth under your blessings. Thank you Srila Prabhupada, for now I understand some basics of life and I 
already feel better, I can only imagine the consciousness of such a spiritual soul like you, I will still strive to detach from 
this material world and gain spiritual knowledge from your life work. I have a very strong curiosity towards our rich culture 
and knowledge and will continue to learn the ways of the world through chanting the Lord’s name and reading the Lord’s 
vani. Thank you Srila Prabhupada, for you have made a change in my life.	 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta	Vedant Diwakar 

Bhakta Abhijeet 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. I wish to take this opportunity to thank You for the wonderful things 
You have done for me and for the entire human race. In the modern	world of money and corruption, it was only because 
of Your divine grace that now humans have a clear perspective on life. People who were behaving like animals	got elevated 
to the real spiritual position of humans after accepting Your knowledge. You have been very merciful to all of us, it is 
because of your compassion that we have the opportunity of serving Sri Krishna, because of the infinite and immortal 
knowledge of the Vedas and other kinds of literature, we have got new hope and an opportunity to return back to Godhead. 
We finally got an opportunity to chant and listen to the holy names of the Lord. 

I am extremely grateful for giving me a chance to become a part of your Lila, giving me a chance to read and understand 
your teaching. Being a lost soul, entering college life, I was bombarded with information and a lot of new changes. But I 
was extremely lucky because very soon I came in association with your “Bhagavad Gita: As it is” and some of your devotees. 
I was lucky to be able to see through the fog of “people carrying the burden for sense gratification” to finally understanding 
the true purpose of human life through your eternal teachings. I would like to request your blessing for helping me navigate 
through the difficulties of the material world and achieve self-realization.	I am extremely grateful for your teachings and 
association of your devotees, for guiding me and showing the path to the true destination, back to GODHEAD.	 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Abhijeet M B 
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Bhakta Aniket Thakur 

+ीला "भुपाद जी, आप को मेरा कोिट-कोिट दंडवत	 "णाम। 

गुDदेव आपके बारे म? मF कुछ िलख सकंू। इस योÿ म? अपने आप को नही ंसमझता bं |	िफर भी इस पU के मा\म से मF आपके चरणो ंम? अपना िसर झुका 
कर आपको नमन करता	bं	पहले मF भौितक संसार के पीछे बRत �ादा भागता था परंतु जब से मFने आप की िकताब? पढ़ी है, मF अ�ानता से दूर होता जा 
रहा bं और आप की िकताब? मुझे बRत पसंद आती	 है | आपकी पुVक के मा\म से मF	अ\ा<]क	 संसार के बारे म? सोचने म? सफल हो पा रहा bं।	गुDदेव 
आपके sारा बताए गए िनदvशो ंके अनुसार म? 16 माला का जाप और आप की िकताब? पढ़ रहा bं िजससे मF बRत खुश bं। 

गुDदेव मF आपको िजतना धlवाद करना चाbंगा	उतना ही कम होगा। गुDदेव अपनी कृपा मुझ पर बनाए रखना। 

आपका सेवक 

भ= अिनकेत	ठाकुर 

Bhakta Archit Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Hare Krishna! 

Please accept my humble, respectful obeisance. I thank You for Your divine blessing on me. 

These are Your blessings which give me strength and clarity to remain close to you. My only prayer to you is to never stop 
your blessings otherwise it's sure that I can't go ahead even a single step on this spiritual path. As my spiritual master, You 
know everything How I am following regulative principles. How I am doing my regular sadhana	and services. How I am 
serious about chanting. My request is that	bless me to become more strong and serious in Spiritual path	so that I can follow 
your instructions without wasting time. Still, I am following the instructions of a self-proclaimed Guru who is nothing but 
my "mind" and I am regularly supporting my mind to make this important time. This is only because I am not able to utilize 
the biggest weapon to make devotion easy, that is chanting. So I, again and again, beg you to bless sufficiently to overcome 
these instructions of this self-proclaimed instructor or this dirty mind and it's clear for me that in this whole world there is 
no hope except you. 

Alone my endeavor can't be successful it's all always "zero" and this "zero" also can be made useful if only preceded by your 
blessing as "one". Aspiring to remain always in the association and service of your sincere servants. 

Trying to be Your servant, 

Bhakta Archit Sharma. 

Bhakta Aryan Choudhary 

हमारे गुD महाराज..आपके चरणो ंम? स मिप;त 

आइए	सुनाता bँ	एक िक,ा मF आपको, 
देता bं◌ँ दया और समप;ण का एक उदाहरण मF आपको, 

िज़( होता िजनका भौितक जगत म? भी है	बारंबार, 

कथा सुनाता bं◌ँ उनकी आज मF आपको। 

लेकर चलंूगा मF आपको व= म? पीछे थोड़ा सा ही, 
\ान टूटने ना दीिजएगा थोड़ा सा भी, 

िज�ोनें पूरी दुिनया म? िदया आ]-सा�ा{ार का �ान, 

आइए करते हF शुt करके +ीला "भुपाद की	जय जयकार। 

शुDआत होती है 1896 के कलकßा शहर म?, 
1 िसतंबर को जब आए अभय चरण डे, 
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5 साल की उ~ म? िकया रथ याUा का आयोजन, 

1918 म? िफर वह आए गृहzथ जीवन म?। 

देश की आज़ादी की लड़ाई म? भी योगदान िदया उ�ोनें, 

अपनी िश�ा पर भी पूण; \ान िदया उ�ोनें, 

मगर जब 1922 म? िमले अपने आ\ा<]क गुD से, 

वही ंसे िलया जीवन म? एक नया मोड़ उ�ोनें। 

1932 म? िमली उ�? दी�ा अपने गुD से, 

1935 म? िमले िनदvश, पुVक व मंिदर िनमा;ण के अपने गुD से, 

मगर िमला आखरी उपदेश उ�? 1936 म?, 
पिmम म? "चार करने का आदेश जब िमला उ�? अपने गुD से। 

"बैक टु	गॉडहेड" नामक मैगजीन उ�ोनें करी शुt, 

दी	दी�ा आचाय; "भाकर को, बने उनके गुD, 

1954 म? कदम रखा उ�ोनें वान"zथ	जीवन म?, 
1959 म? आ<खरकार, आए वह सlासी जीवन म?। 

1960 म? दी उ�ोनें पहली िकताब, 

1962 म? िफर दी +ीम5ागवत पहली बार, 

मान रखने अपने गुD के आदेश का, 
पRंच गए 1965 म? वह सात समंुदर पार। 

यहां पर लंूगा 2 िमनट मF	आपके, 

चाRँगा सभी से सोचे ज़रा इस बात पे, 

69 साल की आयु म? चल िदए वह जलदूत पर, 

आ<खर िकसके िलए वो गए सब छोड़ छाड़ के? 

1966 म? वह इ$ॉन संzथापक आचाय; बने, 

1967 म? भगवत् गीता का अनुवाद पूण; िकए, 

1968 म? Rआ गीता �ान "कािशत, 

1972 आते-आते वह बी.बी.टी फाउंडर आचाय; बने। 

+ी चैतl चjरतामृत	के 17 खंड भी पूरे Rए, 

1976 तक भ<= वेदांत संzथान भी zथािपत Rए, 

मगर िफर जब आया परमा]ा का बुलावा, 
1977 म? वह यह शरीर छोड़, गोलोक लौट गए। 

पर �ा इसका अथ; यह है िक आप हमारे साथ नही?ं 

�ा इसका अथ; यह है िक हमारे पास गुD महाराज नही?ं नही ंनही ंइन सब सवालो ंकी कोई आव�कता ही नही,ं �ोिंक आपके िनदvश हम? भटकने ना 
द?गे कभी। 

आपके सामने रखा, दया और समप;ण का एक उदाहरण मFन? आज, चाR◌ु◌ँगा बदले म? िक भ=	"ण ले, बन?गे 	आपके अिभयान मे एक अहम् भाग, 

कभी लगे िक �ा कर रहे हF हम आपकी योजना म? सहायता, तो जरा पूिछएगा खुद से, �ा बाँटी "भुपाद की कोई पुVक मFने आज? 

All Glories To Swami Srila Prabhupada! 

A Combination of 26 Alphabets can never describe our guru Prabhupada's contribution and struggle for us fallen souls. But I	wish 
I	become a good disciple and even if I	can contribute a little towards the betterment of your	mission, that would be the greatest thing of 
all. 
Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

आपका दास 

भ= आय;न चौधरी 
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Bhakta Ashutosh Birla 

My dear Gurudev 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your divine lotus feet. 

Whatever I say in Your glorification will	not be enough. But I'm glad to say it is enjoyable to even try. 

It's been more than 5 years since I've started my devotional life under your wonderful guidance. During this time, I have 
gotten distracted from spiritual life multiple times yet I came back every time. It's not just due to the joy of being in the 
association of devotees of Krishna, but also because I never even came to doubt the presence of Krishna nor my need for a 
guru to guide me. 

Your teachings are so profound yet so simple that it never even occurred to me that they might be false. And Your endless 
mercy has made sure that I could never be distracted for too long to forget about my relation with Krishna. My gratitude 
for Your benevolence is immense and I hope that I may be of use to You and Gauranga no matter how small. 

Your fallen servant 

Bhakta Ashutosh Birla 

Bhakta Ashutosh Sahu 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Prabhupad your books are amazing. No one writes such a tremendous explanation of Vedic literature.	You are	certainly an 
ever liberated soul. Your contribution in spreading Krishna Consciousness throughout the world is incomparable. Your 
language in writing the purports of the Vedic literatures such as Bhagavadgita, Srimad Bhagavatam, Sri Chaitanya 
Charitamrita, etc. is so simple that any layman can read and get enlightened. I do not have words to express my gratitude 
to you Srila Prabhupada, for	books that enlightened me and encouraged me in growing up spirituality in my life.	 Hare 
Krishna! 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Ashutosh Sahu. 

Bhakta Bhushan Mamtani 

Dear my spiritual master O’ Srila 	Prabhupada 
Please accept my humble obeisances unto the dust of lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace. 

On this auspicious day Of Vyaspuja" I would like to take this opportunity to show my sincere gratitude to you for starting 
the Hare Krishna movement. In these challenging times of pandemic, your books and lectures gave me immense joy and 
dedication to follow Krishna's consciousness seriously. Whenever I hear your kirtan Gurudev, I feel immense joy.	 
Your teachings have enlightened my mind and motivated me to utilize my human life in a good way by practicing Krishna 
consciousness. 
I feel very blessed and fortunate that I got an association of	devotees at a very young age. It's all because of your mercy 
Gurudev. 
I humbly request you to be there with me always and inspire me to follow devotional service sincerely. I would always be 
grateful to you. 

Praying for your mercy !! 
Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Bhushan Mamtani 
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Bhakta Himangshu Pathak 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your appearance!  

It is just a few months since I have been introduced to this divine knowledge and it just amazes me that how much I have 
matured spiritually. The vastness and most importantly the depth of the knowledge acquired is so very soul-satisfying that 
it can’t be expressed totally through words. And it is only because of your efforts that today we have authorized people who 
can teach us and pass on this knowledge to the younger generations. Prabhupada, please have mercy on me and give me 
the strength so that I can perfect my spiritual life and serve Lord Krishna in the best way possible. Hare Krishna! 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Himangshu Pathak 

Bhakta Himanshu Srivastava 

+ीला "भुपाद को मेरा दंडवत "णाम | 

मेरा मन मेरा दुHन है और मेरा धम; मेरा सारिथ जो मुझे अँधेरे म? भी "काश की और चलना िसखाता है | मेरे जैसे तु| आदमी को भी भ<= िमली ये 
"भुपाद जी का आशीवा;द है| गीता को जान ने की "वृिß	मुझे बचपन से थी पर डर था की कही ंकोई ढोगंी बाबा की िमलावट न िमल जाए | बRत बRत 
धlवाद करता bँ मF भगवान का, "भुपाद जी का, गुD परंपरा और भ= के संगो का जो मेरे जैसे नीच को भी कही ंन कही ंभ<= के कािबल बनाया है | मे 
कोई बड़ा वैTव नही बस एक छोटा सा बालक bँ जो अभी भ<= के माग; पर खड़ा होना ही सीख रहा है, वैTवो ंके आशीवा;द से मुझे भ=ो ंके संग मै रहने 
को िमल रहा है और मुझे कुछ नही ंचािहए | राधा माधव के कृपा से मेरा पjरवार भी अब भ<= के माग; पे चल रहा है | 

गुज़ाjरश बस एक 11 साल के छोटे बालक के िलए है िजसने जy के कुछ िदनो ंबाद ही अपनी माँ को खो िदया था, उसका नाम "ेम है| कुछ िदनो ंके िलए 
वो इधर मेरे पास रहने आया था, भ<= म? उसकी tिच खूब िदखी तो मFने उसे एक माला िदया और उसने मेरे सामने कुछ िदन िकया भी िफर वो अपने घर 
को चला गया वादा करके की वो रोज़ एक माला कम से कम करेगा | "भुपाद जी, आपके आशीवा;द से, मुझ जैसे नीच इस परम सn को जान पाया है, मै 
चाहता bँ की उस छोटे बालक पर भी आप कृपा कीिजए की भिव!े म? वो भी राधा माधव की �दय भाव से खूब सेवा करे और उसे भी भ=ो ंका संग िमले | 

आपका सेवक, 

भ= िहमांशु +ीवVव 

Bhakta Jaival Talati 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet.	I am grateful that not only You spent Your entire life helping others 
realizing the absolute truth, but You also put down Your knowledge in the form of audios, videos and books to guide the 
future generations to come. 

	Today, on this auspicious occasion, I want to thank You for showing me an entirely new dimension that exists beyond this 
materialistic world. Your book(The Science of Self Realization) has helped me understand that Vedic literature was not 
something written randomly, but a treasure that explains the world's complexity in a very logical way and, from it, shows 
one the absolute path of reaching the highest destination. Without any doubt, the world is falling apart due to the increasing 
influence of Maya, and hence, one needs to approach a spiritual master who can enlighten him and bring him out of the 
darkness. Your guidance in the form of Your books, audios, and videos is doing that only for all. 

Another meaningful learning for me was that we are soul and not this body and also that we are too insignificant to have 
control over anything, be it anything inside us or outside in the world. Lord Krishna controls everything, and we are just a 
tiny fragment of the absolute existence, and hence, we should develop "Das Bhav" inside us and respect everyone, as they 
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also are fragments of the lord only.	Thank You for showing such mercy, and I will always remain indebted to You for it.	Hare 
Krishna. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Jaival Talati 

Bhakta Jeet Singhania 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet—All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I feel blessed to have connected with the devotees early in my life. In 7th grade, my academic performance had drastically 
declined, and I was agitated with myself. This agitation overpowered me, and I started to misbehave and be disrespectful 
with elders. So, with Your blessings, one day, I was somewhat forced to join the Krishna’s Kingdom course at the ISKCON 
temple by my parents. This was the first time I was associated with devotees. I enjoyed the course and appreciated the 
learnings, and the most cherishable part was the delicious prasadam that I ate every Sunday after the class. Then I got 
disconnected from the devotional services. I was doing my duties, but satisfaction and happiness were missing.	 

In my 12th grade when I was again fighting with my mind, I started reading Bhagavad Gita - As It Is. The holiest scripture 
with the truest of the knowledge. Your Divine Grace, the purports written by You simply connect with the reader and help 
us understand the true message of Lord Krishna. This book made a huge difference in my life and I was happy and a slight 
detachment from the material life began. But, again I left reading from the 5th Chapter. Then, unknowingly in full 
ignorance, I started to follow some books which taught how to gain material benefits by chanting or using the Law of 
Attraction. To be honest, I thought that I got admission into BITS due to this practice, but now I understand it was a part 
of the Lord’s Leela and Your Leela. After my distressful first semester at BITS, I connected with devotees again through the 
SOVESA club in BITS all because of Your Divine blessings. This time I promise You I won’t leave the association of devotees 
and practice nicely and try to become Krishna Conscious and please You and Lord Krishna with my services. 

I was born in the darkness of ignorance and my spiritual Master - Srila Prabhupada showered me with the light of knowledge 
and I beg His mercy to keep showering this true eternal knowledge. 

Srila Prabhupada, You are a close associate of the Lord who came here to show us the right path to lead life and fulfill its 
purpose to work to go Back To Godhead. You gave us the true purpose of life and the knowledge of the scriptures and made 
us understand the truth of our existence. We committed some mistake in the spiritual abode and thus as a punishment, we 
are living this material life with misery. You enlightened us that we are spirit souls and part and parcel of the Supreme Lord. 
Just like the drop of water from the ocean contains the same qualities as that of the ocean, our soul possesses the same 
qualities as the Supersoul(Krishna). 

You gave us the knowledge that we are eternally servants we need to surrender to Krishna, render Him service because He 
is the Supreme Proprietor, Supreme Friend, and Supreme Enjoyer. You gave us the enthusiasm of working towards Krishna. 
Directing each and every activity of ours for the satisfaction of Krishna and would make us eternally happy. You also test 
our progress with every step, so that we become good devotees of the Lord. For all these and the ultimate goldmine of 
knowledge and Your Divine Audio Lectures, I am truly obliged to You.	 

I beg Your mercy to become a good devotee by awakening and practicing Krishna Consciousness. I also beg Your mercy to 
contribute to Your mission of spreading this knowledge and helping other fallen souls.	 All Glories to Your Divine Lotus 
Feet. 

Your humble servant, 

	Bhakta Jeet Singhania 
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Bhakta Joy Chopra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

	Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

om ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my Spiritual Master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful 
obeisances unto him. 

Today is one of the most important days of the year. It is the celebration of Your appearance within this world. I 
wholeheartedly Thank You for mercifully spreading Krishna-Consciousness in the whole world. I pray that I can have more 
and more of Your Divine Association through reading Your books and hearing Your lectures. I also pray that You kindly 
don’t give up on me even if I keep on committing offenses in devotional services. And kindly help me to purify my offensive 
attitude. 

I surrender to You to learn the Absolute Truth and become a servant of The Supreme Personality of Godhead. All Glories 
to Your Divine Grace!!! 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Joy 

Bhakta Jyoti Ranjan 

Dear my spiritual master O’ Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace, Founder & Acharya of 
International Society for Krishna Consciousness.	 

You are the savior of thousands & thousands of your disciples. Even if the disciple sometimes falls from your instruction, 
you are so merciful and compassionate that you immediately take charge of him and save him from Maya's entanglement. 
In all revealed scriptures it is mentioned that no one can sufficiently glorify the spiritual master. So, how can a fallen 
conditioned soul like me can even glorify you completely. Still, it is my desire to have your kripa-kataksa.	 

When I was in my college, I remember, I used to engage in so many frivolous gossips and activities. I used to take pleasure 
by humiliating others. I was an atheist and considered Lord Krishna to be just a mortal being like us. Thanks Prabhupada 
for clearing all my doubts and giving me the opportunity to associate with the most rare species of the creation, Vaisnavas. 
By your grace I am able to follow your instruction of chanting 16 rounds and following four regulative principles. 	 

It is very difficult to perceive how the spiritual master acts in a devotee's life. I have realized your presence many times in 
my life, may it be through your books, through nama japa or through devotees. You are the perfect mystic and a pure 
devotee of the Lord, Srila Prabhupada. I aspire for your service life after life.	 

As it is stated in Sri Caitanya Caritamrita Madhya Lila 19.151,		

"brahmāṇḍa bhramite kona bhāgyavān jīva 
guru-kṛṣṇa-prasāde pāya bhakti-latā-bīja" 

Dear Prabhupada by your causeless mercy only today I am able to practice loving devotional service unto the lotus feet of 
the supreme lord. You are the commander-in-chief in Lord Caitanya's army. Therefore you are very expert in saving the 
fallen souls and taking them back to home, back to godhead. As you are most confidential associate of Sri Sri Radha-
Krishna, you are preaching the highest form of love of godhead, that is prema in madhurya bhava.	 
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Prabhupada please keep us under your shelter because without you we have no one. 

Your insignificant fallen servant, 

Bhakta Jyoti Ranjan 

Bhakta Kamal 

Dear Śrīla Prabhupāda, 

I pay repeated obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet, which are the only shelter for the fallen conditioned souls like me. 

You have explained the message of Bhagavad-Gītā so lucidly. Your Bhagavad-Gītā As It Is gave me a lot of clarity in the 
subject matter of spirituality. It is the most enlightening and insightful commentary I have come across. To chant the Holy 
Names of the Lord requires a lot of spiritual strength. And I do not possess that strength, but ONLY and ONLY by Your 
Divine Grace, I can chant 6 rounds of Hare Kr̥ṣṇa Mahāmantra daily. 

Would You please keep on bestowing Your Divine Grace unto this fallen soul and give me a chance to serve Your Lotus 
Feet? 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Kamal 

Bhakta Maunil 

In the Ādi Purāṇa the Supreme Personality of Godhead Himself says: 

na tathā me priyatamo brahmā rudraś ca pārthiva 

na ca lakṣmīr na cātmā ca yathā gopī-jano mama 

“Lord Brahmā, Lord Śiva, the goddess of fortune and even My own self are not as dear to Me as the gopīs." Of all the gopīs, Śrīmatī 
Rādhārāṇī is the topmost. Rūpa Gosvāmī and Sanātana Gosvāmī are the most exalted servitors of Śrīmatī Rādhārāṇī and Lord 
Śrī Caitanya Mahāprabhu.”[from the purport of Madhya 8.246] 

So we can thus see that no one is more dear to Kṛṣṇa than the gopīs. And I offer my most humble obeisances to that spiritual 
master who is an expert in serving these gopīs as stated in this verse of śrī śrī Gurvāṣṭakam 

nikuñja-yūno rati-keli-siddhyai yā yālibhir yuktir apekṣaṇīyā 

tatrāti-dākṣyād ati-vallabhasya vande guroḥ śrī-caraṇāravindam 

Actually, Your Divine grace has no end to the glories. My attempt to glorify you is as fruitless as that of a small sparrow 
trying to measure the vast depth and breadth of the ocean with its small and insignificant beak. In the purport of Antya 
7.19 it is stated: 

It is extremely difficult to convert a mleccha, or meat-eater, into a devotee of Lord Kṛṣṇa. Therefore anyone who can do so is 
situated on the highest level of Vaiṣṇavism. 

And we all can clearly see that Your Divine Grace has converted so many meat-eaters [ including me] into devotees, and 
thus Your Divine Grace is the Vaiṣṇava of the highest level. Such a fortune I have to get Your Divine association in my life.	 

jogyatā-vicāre, kichu nāhi pāi tomāra karuṇā sāra 

karuṇā nā hoile, kāṇḍiyā kāṇḍiyā prāṇa nā rākhibo āra 

[4th verse of Gurudeva Kr̥pā bindu diya] 
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If you examine me, you will find no qualities. Your mercy is all that I am made of. If you are not merciful unto me, I can 
only weep, and I will not be able to maintain my life. 

Your causeless mercy is unmatchable. No one is as merciful as you are. But I’m such a foolish rascal. I’ve no taste for the 
Holy Name. ``aho duḥkhaṁ mahā-duḥkhaṁ duḥkhād duḥkhataraṁ yataḥ/ kācārthaṁ vismṛtam ratna harer nāmaiva kevalam 
[6th verse from kevalāṣṭakam] Aho! What a sorrow, what a great sorrow! More painful than any other misery in the world! 
Mistaking it as a mere piece of glass, the people have forgotten this jewel—The holy name of Śrī Hari alone is everything.`` 

I’m such a fool that I’ve no taste for this jewel of Hari-nāma. Please chastise this rascal and help him to always serve Your 
lotus feet.	 

“...Another point is that Bhīṣmadeva at that time was not only lying on a deathbed of arrows, but was greatly aggrieved because 
of that state. One should not have asked him any question at that time, but Lord Śrī Kṛṣṇa wanted to prove that His pure devotees 
are always sound in body and mind by dint of spiritual enlightenment, and thus in any circumstances a devotee of the Lord is in 
perfect order to speak of the right way of life..”[Purport of ŚB 1.9.25] 

So here it is said that a devotee of the Lord is always in the perfect condition to speak about dharma, and we can clearly see 
that in the life of Your Divine Grace. In your early days in America, once you got a heart attack. And then you were 
hospitalized. The doctor prescribed you not to talk with anyone and take full bed rest. But when some of your disciples 
came to you to ask some questions, then you answered them even though one may say that you’re apparently on the 
deathbed, you may leave the world soon because of a heart attack but still, you instructed your disciples, tolerating your 
bodily pains. We can see the symptoms of a pure devotee like Bhīṣmadeva in Your good self as described in the above 
purport. 

Please pardon my offenses which I’ve committed at your lotus feet, or at the lotus feet of Śrī-Hari and His devotees. Please 
continue to shower your mercy unto this fallen worthless soul. 

Your [spiritually] lame and blind disciple, who can't walk without your mercy 

Bhakta Maunil 

Bhakta Mayur Pamnani 

om ajnana timirandhasya jnananjana salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri gurave namah 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus feet. All Glories to His Divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada, on this special day of your appearance, I pray at your Lotus feet to give me the intelligence so that I can 
recognize the jewel that you have given us in the form of your books. Please bless me so that I can understand, appreciate 
and follow your instructions, which are indifferent from Krishna’s instructions.		 

Scriptures reveal that the Guru/Spiritual master is non-different from Krishna. “Sakshad dharitvena samasta sastrair uktas 
tatha bhavyata eva sadbhih”. Krishna in the form of Guru comes to deliver the suffering humanity.		 

“Yasya Prasadad Bhagavat prasado yasya prasadan na gatih kuto ‘pi” : It is by the Grace of the Guru that one receives the 
benediction of Krishna. Without the grace of the Spiritual master, one cannot make any advancement. 

Srila Prabhupada, please bestow your mercy on this soul so that I can understand such scriptural injunctions and thus can 
surrender more and more unto you.	 

Srila Prabhupada, it is only and only by your grace that poor souls like me have got the boon to understand and render 
some insignificant service to Krishna. I am not even capable of writing this offering to you, what to say of serving the Lord. 
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But by your Divine Grace, you have given an opportunity to this unqualified soul, to understand the beauty of the Absolute 
Truth.	 

The misled youth (and civilization in general) have got the boon to understand the meaning of life by your Divine Grace. 
It is by your Grace that many people(including me) are realizing that what exactly is the goal of life, what happiness is, 
what this world is all about. Srila Prabhupada, it is by your Divinity and causeless mercy that you have given us access to 
this transcendental knowledge, by virtue of which our random and aimless life has got some goal to aspire for.	 

Srila Prabhupada, I personally have no qualification and strength to chant the Holy names of the Lord. Thus, I pray to you 
for blessing me with spiritual strength so that I can utter the Holy Name of the Lord offencelessly.	 

I pray to you, Srila Prabhupada, to always keep me at your Lotus feet and bless me so that I can become a staunch servitor 
of your instructions. Please bless me with unwavering faith in you and please bestow your causeless mercy, so that I can 
become fully surrendered unto you. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for everything!! All Glories to You. 

Your aspiring servant 

Bhakta Mayur Pamnani 

Bhakta Ritik Jain 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my Humble obeisances 

Srila Prabhupad, You have	brought about some kind of determination to do devotional activities in my life. Earlier my life 
was so much full of confusion and randomness. But now it's clearer. No doubt chanting gives joy(not transcendental to me, 
as I am a neophyte), but definitely it is better. It is actually a healing force for me. As soon as I get disturbed materially, and 
when I am in the peak of my falling process, I take to this chanting process and everything becomes Sattvik and nice and 
joyful and good. It is only you Prabhupada who is to be credited for all the little goodness that has come about in me. 

Your books have transformed my life 	and made it super clear. Reading Science of Self Realisation		gave me a jump start to 
my spiritual journey. SSR was an epic when I first read it! 

Your simplicity and strong determination are still the benchmarks and motivation for me, although I am not qualified	to 
attain it.		What a rigid determination and will power and conviction about Krishna! 

Yours Servant	 

Bhakta Ritik Jain 

Bhakta Saksham Aggarwal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Lotus Feet. 

I beg You to provide me with determination, strength, and faith to practice Krishna consciousness for a very long time. I 
just started and I am a neophyte. I would be very obliged and will be ecstatic if You could shower me with Your blessings 
and spiritual wisdom. I connect with You only through the books You have written but still, it feels so deep. Thank You so 
much for being there for us in this Kalyug. The Hare Krishna maha-mantra that springs from the spiritual platform feel 
surreal. I cry sometimes while chanting also and sometimes I am more still than I have ever been. It is a genuine cry in front 
of Krishna to call me back to him. So that I will be free of all the grief.  
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On this special day, I beg Your mercy and support so that I will not forget my duty and serve Krishna eternally. Please allow 
me to do so. 

Your aspiring servant, Bhakta Saksham Agarwal 

Bhakta Samridh 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please Accept My humble obeisances.	 What I understood by Your Grace- chanting is the most important process. 

I started this journey of Krishna Consciousness in the month of January’21. The main purpose at that time to join this 
movement was to improve my focus through meditation. But as I progressed through the sessions, reading books of Srila 
Prabhupada, I came to a realization that it is much more than meditation. I learned about the Absolute Truth and our real 
purpose of life- to go back to Godhead.  

The various examples and analogies given by 	You, Srila Prabhupada helps us to understand the text and imbibe the 
teachings in our lives. There were various changes in my life after I joined this movement: - 

Earlier while studying I used to listen to songs. but after I came to know about chanting, I started listening to Hare Krishna 
Mantra while studying.  

I use to feast on non-veg delicacies, consuming them 4-5 days a week. With time, I tried to reduce it. Now, I eat non-veg 
once a week. I believe that with the Grace of Srila Prabhupada and blessings of Sri Krishna I will be able to omit non-veg 
from my life.  

I took note of my sleep schedule and tried to improve it. I am trying to make it a habit of getting up early and going to bed 
at the correct time.  

These all changes, without a doubt was not possible without the teachings of 	Your Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada as I 
started seeing things from a different perspective. There are certain habits that are embedded into us and it takes time to 
correct them. Just like we are not able to see our reflection in the mirror covered with dust, our soul is also covered with a 
materialistic mindset. Srila Prabhupada You only taught me that it can only be removed by surrendering ourselves to 
Krishna as he is the most merciful.  

The Divine Grace acts as an inspiration to the millions to do our prescribed duty. I have read that You were instructed by 
Your Spiritual Master to go to the West and make people aware of Krishna. You faced many obstacles and hurdles but with 
Your grit, overcame them successfully.  

Thank You for the wonderful gift of devotional service which You have given me. Please allow me to remain Your servant 
eternally.  

Your fallen servant, Bhakta Samridh 

Bhakta Siddharth Saxena 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I am wholeheartedly expressing my feelings to glorify your unparalleled contribution to the wellbeing of human society. I 
have the privilege to send you my greetings and emotions in the form of text. Your highness is truly respectable and love-
worthy. Your feet on earth have made a huge difference and it's a true inspiration for the whole of humanity. 

I will keep on making my efforts to spread Krishna consciousness to purify myself. 

Your aspiring servant	 Bhakta Siddharth Saxena 
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Bhakta Sourav Das 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.  

By your divine mercy, the last year has been extremely fruitful for me in understanding the importance of reading your 
books, hearing your lectures and contemplating upon them repeatedly. Till the beginning of 2020, I used to be frequently 
disturbed by so many philosophical doubts regarding basic concepts of Krishna consciousness. I just could not digest how 
understanding things like “I am not this body” or “I am a servant of Krishna” or Varnashrama-dharma can solve any critical 
problem, be it personal, social, economic etc. On top of that I was engaged in some college preaching wherein I bewildered 
both myself as well as the unsuspecting students. 	 

You came to my rescue at this critical juncture by giving me ample time to read your books thoroughly during the lockdown. 
Internet got flooded with free courses, seminars, lecture-series etc. which supplemented my reading. I found more interest 
in hearing your lectures wherein you mystically establish a connection between all the concepts of Krishna consciousness 
without exceeding the time limit of 20 to 25 minutes. You also allowed me to render some service in Vanipedia which 
exposed me to all the nectar that is hidden in your room conversations, morning walks, interviews etc.  

Simultaneously, I came across few nice articles and real-life experiences which substantiated the scriptural conclusions. 
Today, I have gained lot more faith in your words that Krishna consciousness is the only scarcity and REAL PREACHING 
is just repeating verbatim the statements of guru, sadhu and shastra. 

Moving ahead, I have realized to some extent by your mercy that association of sincere devotees is the rarest thing one can 
get. Please bless me with such association so that I can solidify my feeble understanding even more by applying these 
teachings. 

Your humble servant 

Bhakta Sourav Das 

Bhakta Tarun 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to your lotus feet from this fallen soul. All Glories to Sri A.C Bhakti Vedanta Swamy 
Prabhupada. I am very fortunate to get the blessing of a pure devotee like yourself. You have mercifully introduced Krishna 
consciousness to the whole world.	With your mercy, with mercy of Sri Krishna, I am introduced to Vaishnavism. Before 
joining FOLK Pilani, I did not know about the true nature of soul, the need for us to go back to Vaikunta, and I had no 
clarity about the purpose of life.		You have blessed us with love for Krishna and you mercifully made us understand the 
philosophy of Vaishnavism.	Through your mercy, I came to know more about great devotees like alvars, Ramanuja 
Aachaarya and I came to know many things about Sri Vaishnava Sampradaya. With mercy of Sadhgurus, like you, I am able 
to relish Keerthanas of Acharyas, alvars and many saints like Purandara dasa, Bilwa Mangala Thakura, etc. Through the 
divine grace of Krishna, and yourself, I am able to relish Bhagavad Gita and Bhagavatam.	 You have mercifully given your 
divya Anu graham to this fallen soul and destroyed the darkness of ignorance and you lighted the lamp of Gnana.	Please 
bless this soul to become an ardent sharanagatha. Please uplift this fallen soul, and please give your blessing to progress 
more in Bhakti towards Krishna. Please shower your mercy on this fallen soul, and please bless me to be a Vaishnava 
always.	I humbly surrender at your Lotus	feet.	I offer my respectful obeisance’s unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhakti Vedanta 
Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord Krishna	on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

Your humble Servant, 
Bhakta Tarun 
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Bhakta Utkarsh Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Hare Krishna. Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. I’m not even a speck of dust in front of your servant’s 
glories yet, I’m attempting to write this offering. I can’t even fathom the glories you have. I sometimes cry when I listen to 
how much effort and hardships you went through in your time here in this earthly planet, for us, for generations to come. 
You left such a precious gift to us, blessing us with knowledge, acting like the guiding light in darkness, being the sailor of 
our sinking boat. You saved us from drowning in this material world. You traveled alone on ship at such age just to gift us 
this blessing of spiritual knowledge, I feel that even today, you are sailing, sailing taking all of us on a boat of your servants, 
devotees, books, lectures, sound recordings, interviews and articles. I’m just a newbie, I surely cannot completely 
understand the importance and significance of your work, your glories, but I just keep asking myself how can one person 
be so merciful, so self-sacrificing, so altruistic and so loving like you. Your love, your blessings, your mercy flows from 
esteemed devotes that I met in temples since I joined the movement. I have met so many prabhus, devotees, so caring like 
a loving family. I simple cannot thank you enough for this gift, for the movement that you established. I’m so grateful to 
supreme personality of Godhead Krishna, I’m so thankful to you Jagat Guru Srila Prabhupada that I was able to come in 
contact with so many esteemed devotees and was able to receive your blessings and		Krishna’s blessing. I’ll be honest that 
many a times I fell behind in my spiritual practices, but your were there, Krishna was there, guiding me through books, 
through so many devotees and through Sankirtan. I surely don’t have enough intelligence to understand, but with your 
mercy, and your blessings I can surely aspire to become a better servant of Lord and a servant of you. Please keep guiding 
us towards light. Please keep blessing us all.	 

I once again pay my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Jagat Guru Srila Prabhupada ki JAYA. 

Debtor of your mercy. 

Unworthy but, aspiring to be your servant 

Bhakta Utkarsh Kumar 

Bhakta Utsav Sharma 

Dear Prabhupad 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I am blessed to have an opportunity to write something to you directly. Me	and my family are	safe under Your shelter. I am 
so thankful for the legacy you build. Whole world will always be grateful for your knowledge and work. 	ISKCON	is always 
helping people in finding the right path. Oh,	Yogi of yogis	thank you for gifting the meaning of bhakti-yoga.	 

My gratitude to you for	the devotee association. Your	books always inspire me a lot to understand my position in this 
material world. 

I love You Prabhupad. Dandavat Pranam in your lotus feet. 

Yours insignificant Servent 

Bhakta Utsav	Sharma 
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Bhakta Varada Sai Datta Vishnu 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

I offer my humble salutations to Your lotus feet.  

Prabhupadha bless me with knowledge, renunciation and bhakthi so that I will be able to serve the lotus feet of Krishna. 
You have blessed us to fulfill the desire of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu "Sarvatra prachara haibe mora naam". You are the 
confidential devotee of the Lord who came to deliver us from the materiual	 suffering. 

Prabhupadha because of your devotion to Krishna Harinaam is chanted by many devotees. Thank you for making us the 
part of Krishna lila in his Namavatar. 

Prabhupada please bestow your mercy upon me so that I can relish the name of the Lord more and more. Thank you for 
introducing me to devotees and giving the world association of devotees.  

Lord Sri Krishna is compared to sun and		in the presence light there is no darkness or ignorance. You are the ray of hope 
that Sri	Krishna has sent to eliminate the	 darkness.  

The nature of your lotus feet is perfectly described in the Guru Paduka Stotram. 

“They are like an eagle for all the serpents of desires, Blessing us with the valuable treasure of discrimination and renunciation” 

Prabhupada you are teaching us about a process which has no loss or diminution. A little progress	in this process saves us 
from the worst type of fears. No words are enough to describe your effort,	to educate mudhas like me into Krishna 
consciousness.		  

Lord Sri	 Krishna can be understood only with	the help of pure devotees like you. Please bless me	so that I can understand 
the nature of Lord Sri Krishna. 

I am a fallen soul, with	your blessings, I can	come out this material bondage. Please bless me so that I surrender unto you 
without aparadhas and 	reach to Krishna. 

Prabhupadha paadham saranam prapadhye. 

Your Humble Servant Bhakta Varada Sai Datta Vishnu 

Bhakta Varun 

Dear Srila Prabhupad 

My humble obeisance and admiration for Your Grace, the messenger of Godhead, the voice of Krishna, Acharya Swamy 
Bhaktivedanta, Srila Prabhupada.	 

The most astounding thing about humankind is that man knows he is sure to meet his end but fills his coffers to no end! 
Wealth, glory, powers are all but an illusion. Just the way a forlorn, thirsty man in a desert craves for water and rushes 
towards a mirage, not knowing that the oasis is in the other direction, a man rushes after the false riches of fame and glory 
neglecting his true purpose.	 

	In the toughest time of my life,	 when the weight of my internal and external demons bogged me down, I ponder "why?", 
"What is the purpose of all this difficulty?", "What is the meaning of existence?". I looked far and wide for answers and got 
them in many varieties and many forms but none completely quenched the doubts within me. Then, by a twist of fate (or 
perhaps the first time it wasn't that twisted), I was introduced to Srila Prabhupada and the philosophy of Krishna 
consciousness.	 

I got not just the answer to the questions but also was directed to the true purpose of life, return to Godhead. Though I 
didn't have the fortune of meeting the Acharya, by all accounts of what I read about him and heard of him, I realize that he 
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is not an ordinary mortal like the rest of us but a messenger of Godhead from Vaikuntha! There are turbulent times. Plagues, 
pandemics, riots, climate change. In fact, there will be many a cataclysm to come. It was already apparent that the human 
ways are strayed away from the ideal path and thus the books and teachings of Prabhupada are of paramount 
significance.	Perhaps the only cure at the helm of the dark age of Kali.	 

My life has completely transformed after adopting Krishna consciousness. The experience so far of walking (or trying to 
walk) the path laid out by the Acharya was nothing but blissful. I hope to eternally serve Your Lotus Feet and pray that You 
be the beacon of light for my soul this life and for all eternity. 

Your aspiring servant,	 

Bhakta Varun Kaushik J 

Bhakta Vedant Verma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace on this most auspicious day of 
your divine appearance.	 

If I look	5-6 months back, I can remember	how difficult was it for me to get convinced by your teachings and understanding 
the role of Krishna in my life. I was very much attached	to this	materialistic environment and hence used to always question 
each and every point we used to read in SSR. I once got very incited by seeing how you	were	criticizing the scientists who 
were questioning the complete Krishna Philosophy and had even thought of leaving this movement as I was very much 
attached to the scientific world and had always appreciated new developments in it. But by Krishna's grace, I later realised 
the motive behind your	propensity for criticizing the scientists and tried putting myself into such a situation wherein I was 
being questioned about the very basic fact of life. I then became a devotee of your greatness.	 

Srila Prabhupada, I will always be thankful to you for introducing me to this spiritual world and helping me become Krishna 
Conscious. I will always try my level best to preach this knowledge elsewhere and would surely try to	support this Krishna 
consciousness movement wholeheartedly 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Vedant Verma. 

Bhakta Vivek Bishnoi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisance unto Your Lotus Feet.	All Glories to You!		

You are the deliverer of the most fallen souls in this Kali age. Now when this Corona is inflicting pains to everyone, the 
path showed by You of chanting Hare Krishna mantra and associating with the devotees is giving solace to the disturbed 
mind. Prabhupada . You are truly the trustworthy servant of Lord to whom Krishna gave the chance of doing service of 
spreading his Holy name in this most fallen age.	By hearing Your Divine words in the form of lectures provided by You and 
by reading Your books I always feel connected to You.	 

I beg for Your mercy so that I can firmly follow the devotional service path to Krishna.	I bow to You hundred times.	 

Your most fallen servant, 
Bhakta Vivek Bishnoi 
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Bhakta Yash Maheshwari 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most grateful and respectful obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious 
appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

At this time, I am remember Your Divine Grace—how you utilized every opportunity to preach the message of Lord 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Now the world is suffering under the pandemic. This gives us an opportunity to request the people 
of the world to chant the holy name of God to get out of material entanglement. You have given us the mercy of Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu. He said that no matter how fallen or how sinful a person was, He would deliver them.	 

You have given us so many invaluable gifts that we have no way to know all of them. The most prominent one is the Maha-
Mantra: 

Hare Krishna, Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna, Hare Hare, Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare 

By your determination and love for Krishna, the Maha-Mantra is now being chanted all over the world. This Maha-Mantra 
is so powerful that one can get out of material entanglement. I also remember you emphasising on the fact that "chanting 
Hare Krishna is the key to give up this material desires and become Krishna consciousness”. 

While people were obsessed with finding solutions to their endless problems, you spoke the simple truth, that the real 
problems are repeated birth, death,old age and disease. You repeatedly warned us of the nature of the material world, where 
suffering and death are inevitable.	 

At this time of worldwide pandemic, I am sure by your causeless mercy and of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu , people to take 
up Bhakti yoga. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times.		 

Your humble servant, 

Bakta Yash Maheshwari 

Bhakta Yash Munjal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus feet. I can still remember those days of my childhood when I first came 
in contact with the HKM Jaipur through the Culture Camp, which was organized annually. Listening to the beautiful 
pastimes of little Krishna, participating in the ecstatic Kirtan sessions, and relishing the tasty Prasadam used to be the most 
cherished moments of my summers and that was the first time I came in touch with your books and started reading them 
out of curiosity. The clarity with which the ideas about God, nature, and the purpose of human life were mentioned in your 
books, very naturally attracted me towards you and it was your immense mercy and compassion that I was blessed with 
your divine intervention in my life not only through your books but also through the melodious aartis. In Srimad Bhagavad 
Gita, the Supreme Personality of Godhead clearly mentions that it is after many births only that someone surrenders to 
him. I convey my heartfelt gratitude to you for accepting me as your disciple and allowing me to surrender unto Krishna. I 
bow down at your lotus feet for continuously showering this causeless mercy upon me. When I read your books, I am often 
amazed to see how such complicated things are explained in a very simple manner taking examples from so many scriptures. 
No material words are sufficient enough to glorify your kindness and blessings, with my limited knowledge and 
understanding. Dear Prabhupada, please accept this humble offering. 

Your humble servant,  

Bhakta Yash Munjal 
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Bhakta Yogya 

Dear Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humblest obeisances on your lotus feet.	Only by your special mercy has	a fallen soul like me, been	able to 
stay in touch with this grand movement of Krishna Consciousness. This year	especially, I was blessed with the right eyes 
and intelligence to observe and appreciate your divine interventions in my life.	By your grace, chanting was introduced to 
my household as well as weekly Bhagavad Gita sessions. At times when I was not keeping up with my commitments, I have 
been greeted by the special number '108' so many times. It is as if it was brought in front of my eyes intentionally by you	as 
a reminder to chant!	By your mercy, I am still in shelter of your disciples who have gigantic hearts and help me receive 
your	instructions at the appropriate time. Thank you so much for everything Prabhupada! 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Yogya 

Bhakta Yugansh Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupad 

Please Accept My Humble obeisances	 

Thank you Prabhupada Ji for		keeping your love , support , blessings on me	. I	am very fallen soul. I	don't deserve your 
mercy but still you're always there for me	and motivating	me. Taking your name and lord Krishna's	name gives me	so much 
pleasure	and I feel	very calm and good. I	will try to become a good human being and try to do(it is very difficult and 
impossible to match your level) at least 1%of 	what you have done for us. And thank you for helping me and	taking me out 
from the	difficult situation and at last I want to say thanks for everything you did for me and for everyone. And wish that 
you will eradicate this tough situation (Corona pandemic) also and helping people and can get back to our normal life 
again. We will always believe in you and wish everyone's life become full of happiness , peaceful etc... 

Thank	you Prabhupada Ji and Lord Krishna Ji 

Your	Servent, 

Bhakta Yugansh Gupta 

Bhaktin Khushi Shah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to You on the day of Your appearance! 

Till the age of sixteen, I had actively made attempts to avoid anything spiritual. When my parents would take our family to 
the temple every Sunday, I would come prepared with a novel to read in the temple, simply to avoid having to do darshan 
for very long. During classes, I would find ways to make distractions despite the fact that I really appreciated our teacher 
and the learnings he was enthusiastically sharing. I would only let loose when it came time to have prasadam. 

One day, while I was in the midst of preparing for a competitive entrance exam, I felt like I was losing the strength to fight 
the uncertainty. Covid caused all normalcy to be wiped out, cut off all contact with my professors, and put me in a horrible 
mental health condition. I would wake up every day and the first thing I would do is a wonder, "when will night come, 
when can I sleep again?" In this time, possibly the lowest point of my life, a devotee kindly offered to help me feel like 
myself again and gain back my motivation to study. And this, he did by instructing my family and me to read the 
introduction of the Srimad Bhagavat Gita. As he is our relative, we knew he had our interests at heart and he was also 
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familiar with how we get sleepy after reading or listening to a lot of spiritual things. Knowing all of this, he still volunteered 
(rather imposingly) to guide us through the knowledge presented in the Gita.	 

Dear Prabhupada, one of the first things You established in the introduction is that what we are about to read is the pure, 
true form of the Bhagavad Gita. You established that Your message is in fact to present the Gita AS IT IS, no adding, no 
subtracting. This gave me the confidence that I can stop protecting my subconscious and really accept the lessons and truths 
You want to share. Also, You instructed all devotees to accept Krishna as the Supreme Personality of Godhead, at least until 
they realized it themselves. This gave me solid assurance that the knowledge in the Gita will make me realize that indeed 
Krishna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Due to Your boundless mercy in presenting the Gita as it is, I was able to 
stop struggling in the war between my mind and the social expectation to believe in God. Until I read Your purports, I 
firmly believed that praying, doing Bhakti towards Krishna creates a vulnerability; it allows other malicious people to find 
Your soft spot, Your faith, and take advantage of You. It was only until I read Your metaphor of the plant's roots and its 
leaves, twigs, branches: if a leaf of a plant is thirsty, it cannot satisfy its thirst by drinking water itself, instead, its roots must 
be watered. Further, when the roots of a plant are watered, the entire plant gets satisfied. During the discussion of this 
metaphor, I realized that being Krishna conscious, having faith in Krishna, wanting to serve Krishna is not a vulnerability 
in the slightest. It's exactly the opposite, serving Krishna gives us strength, satisfaction, peace of mind. Although You are 
physically not on this Earth, You are immensely bringing many lost souls to Krishna, You are guiding us to our true home. 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, Thank You for Your causeless mercy. 

Not only did Your mercy help me embrace spirituality, but it also helped me gain a positive outlook on life and diligently 
prepare for my exams. In the Gita, You explained that I am not this body; I am a soul. My soul is part and parcel of Krishna, 
but currently, it is conditioned, its identity clouded under Maya. I must do my duties, devote the fruits to Krishna, always 
strive to do more and more Bhakti of Krishna to become pure. My original place is not here on Earth scrambling to maintain 
this body, rather it is to infinitely serve Krishna in his abode. This understanding snapped me out of my struggling, 
scrambling, undetermined mindset towards studying and gave me a new reason, the true reason I must study: it is my duty 
as a student. Although I had known this earlier, Your books made me realize that diligently doing Your duty and devoting 
the fruits to Krishna helps You become freer and freer from the knots of Maya. I finally understood that my goal in life is 
not to become rich or have a nice home or a cozy family, it is actually to reach Krishna. Always remembering Krishna, never 
forgetting Krishna will, with a full guarantee, purify my mind, and steer me towards Krishna.	 

More importantly, studying the Gita enlightened my whole family, and we started serving all foodstuffs to Krishna before 
taking them as prasadam. As You always say, having prasadam helps us think better, makes us want to come closer to 
Krishna. Gradually, I was able to understand that all of the challenges I had faced in my life were truly to make me a better 
person, to strengthen my faith in Krishna. All the challenges, their solutions, and the lessons I was able to learn are because 
Krishna decided to send You as a guide for us. Dear Prabhupada, You helped us realize that everything, be it getting stressed, 
being in lockdown, or even being chained in Your mind's prison, is due to the mercy of Krishna. 

All Thanks to Your efforts in establishing the ISCKON community, today, many people are able to realize their true identity 
and associate with great devotees. All Glories to You for preaching about the importance of association! Today, I regularly 
enjoy the company of devotees, and it serves as a medium to grow as well as constantly reminds me of Krishna 
consciousness. We chant, read Your books, and discuss their lessons daily. Furthermore, we encourage each other to keep 
striving for more, to keep increasing our attraction and love for Krishna. Sometimes, when one of us feels demotivated or 
thinks that we have enough material pleasures that we can pause spiritual progress, the company of devotees is like a strong 
wind that steers our sail back towards Krishna. You are pulled back into becoming more and more Krishna conscious. 

Dear Prabhupada, I beg for Your mercy to continue on my spiritual path and reach the Prema stage. I beg for Your mercy 
to be able to spread Lord Chaitanya's, Your message of Krishna consciousness. I beg for Your blessings to stay humble. Hare 
Krishna! 
Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Khushi S 
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Bhaktin Omwati 

सदैव पूजनीय गुDदेव 

आपके चरणो ंम? शत्	शत्	नमन। 

आप दुखो ंसे UV इस संसार म? शीतल जल की फुहार बनकर आए हF। आपने भौितक जगत की धधकती अि@ को शांत करके, भौितक दुखो ंसे पीिड़त 
जगत का उHार िकया । आप के योगदान के िवषय म? तो कुछ कहना सूय; को िदया िदखाना है । मF िब�ुल मूख; bँ,	मुझे कुछ नही ंपता,	िफर भी मेरा �दय 
आपके िलए आदर और "ेम से पूjरत है । वह अपने उ?ारो ंको �= करना चाहता है। हे गुDदेव!	िकस िकस चीज के िलए मF आपका उपकार मानँू	। मेरे 
पास तो शx भी नही ंहF ।आपने मुझे तब	जीना िसखाया है जब मेरे जीवन म? गहन अंधकार छा गया था। उस दुख से िनकलना किठन था। तब	आपने मुझे 
िद� �ान का "काश िदखाया।	आप जy जyांतर से मेरे "भु हF।	आपने तो मुझे भौितक दुखो ंको दूर करने के िलए जैसे कोई संजीवनी बूटी दे दी है। 
आपकी कृपा से यह भौितक दुख अब मुझे नही ंसताते हF।	 

मF आपका िकस िकस चीज के िलए उपकार मानँू,	धlवाद कtं,	सभी कुछ तो आप ने ही िसखाया है । हे गुDदेव!	हम? तो जीवन जीना भी नही ंआता था,	वह 
भी आपने िसखाया। मुझे तो यह भी नही ंपता था िक �ा सोचना चािहए और �ा नही ंसोचना चािहए,	�ा बोलना चािहए और	िकतना बोलना चािहए। मF	एक 
पशुवत् जीवन िजए जा रही थी।	जीवन जीने का �ा उ7े� है वह आपने िसखाया। 	+ीमद् भगवत्	गीता आपने हम? िसखाई। मF	भगवत्	गीता को पढ़ना एक 
पुý काय; समझती	थी, मुझे	उसका गूढ	अथ; कुछ भी पता नही ंथा।	आप की कृपा से हम +ीम5गव?ीता का रसा>ादन कर पाते हF।	यह एक oंथ ही नही ं
है अिपतु जीवन जीने की एक कला है, हम	यह	सीख पाए हF। हे गुDदेव!	हम यह नही ं जानते	 थे िक भगवान की पूजा कैसे करनी चािहए, बस िदया 
जलाना,	आरती करना बRत था। भगवान को सजाना,	भगवान को भोग लगाना,	पूजा,	आरती करना,	सब कुछ आप ने िसखाया।	आपने जो भगवत्	नाम जप 
हम? िसखाया वह जीवन का उ7े� बन चुका है।	जप मF कैसे आनंद ले,	यह आपने िसखाया। आपकी कृपा से	हम	यह समझ सके हF िक जप करना ही	भव 
औषिध है।	आपने हम? +ीम5ागवqगीता दी जो दुखो ंकी दवा और आनंद का भंडार बन चुकी है ।	 

हे गुDदेव!	आप ने िसखाया िक िवन~ रहकर ही �<= भ<= कर सकता है।	आपने अपने आचरण से िसखाया िक गुD की आ�ा का पालन हम? कैसे करना 
चािहए। कृपा करके मुझे साम2; "दान कर?  िक मF आपकी आ�ा का पालन कर सकंू । 

जय गुDदेव!	मुझे अपनी कृपा की छाया म? रख लीिजए।	मुझम? अब भी अवगुण हF, जो	आपकी कृपा से,	आपके आशीवा;द से दूर हो सकते हF।	जyो	ंजy 
तक आपकी सेवा म?,	आपकी आ�ा म? रbं,	ऐसा	साम2; "दान कीिजए।	हे गुDदेव!	आप ही माता हF,	आप ही िपता हF,	आप ही गित भी हF,आप ही लÞ भी 
हF।	आप मेरे मन,	"ाण और आ]ा भी हF। मेरी इ|ा है िक हजारो ंहजारो ंजy लेकर भी मF आपकी आ�ा का पालन कर सकंू।	ऐसा		साम2; मुझे "दान 
कीिजए।	 

आपकी मूख; ब1ी	 

भ<=न ओमवती 

Bhaktin Sonam 

जय +ीला "भुपाद, 

"भुपाद जी का िदल से आभार �= करती bं, िज�ोनें मेरी बड़ी से बड़ी मुसीबतो ंको भी चुटकी म? आसान बना िदया । चाहे वह िकसी दूसरे देश म? फस 
जाना हो, या िफर एXीड?ट हो, या िफर कोट कचहरी हो, हर जगह वह मेरी मदद के िलए खड़े िमले। जहा से मेरा िनकलना नामुमिकन सा था वहां से भी 
मुझे िनकलने म? मेरे गुD ने मेरी मदद की। उनका िजतना शुि(या अदा कर?  उतना कम है। मेरे पास बRत �ादा पैसा या सुख सुिवधा नही ंहै, लेिकन िफर 
भी जो सुकून को बड़े बड़े पैसे वाले लोग ढंूढते हF, मुझ जैसी नाचीज को "भुपाद जी ने ब�ी है । कम मे भी कैसे सुकून से जी सकते हF यह "भुपाद जी की 
कृपा से मुझे भ?ट िमली है । मेरा बेटा भ= बन रहा है । एक मां के िलए बRत बड़ा क� है लेिकन इनकी कृपा से मF बRत संतु� bं । मFने खुद बेटे को "ेjरत 
िकया। यह तो मेरे गुD की कृपा से ही हो सकता था । "भुपाद जी को मेरे और मेरे पjरवार की तरफ से बRत बRत शुि(या | 

आपकी सेिवका 
भ<=न	सोनम	
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Hare Krishna Movement - Jaipur  

Udaipur Preaching Center, Rajasthan 

Ghanshyam Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance on this occasion of Vyas puja. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Your appearance is your causeless mercy on the conditioned souls who are suffering in this world due to the dense darkness 
of this age of Kali. I feel you in temple and my bad time	when I don't know that in this situation how I can handle	it. Just 
that	time I feel that my master give me a good suggestion by books and lecture. And recently my problem is solved. After 
joining HKM, my	life style changed and my family condition got better. I feel	 better. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I am a useless fellow but I request you to please provide me your shelter and also Krishna's	lotus 
feet's	shelter. In this year I accepted you as a my spiritual master and going to be a	good student. I chant 16 round daily, 
read books, hear lecture, do book distribution, join temple programs. I like temple prasadam. Recently	my parents are not 
in good	health. Due to which my devotional service is hampered. I	request you	to	me protect	my bhakti. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, your books are very special. You once mentioned to one of your disciples, “Do you know that every 
day even I read	my own books? Do you know why I read my books? I read my books every day because even I learn 
something new	 when I read my books. These are not my books. I do not write these books. Every morning, when I sit here 
to write my	 books, Krishna comes personally and dictates to me what to write. I simply take dictation from Krishna to 
write these	 books. Therefore, when I read them, even I learn something." 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada,	for the wonderful gift of devotional service that you have given me. Thank you for	 the giving 
us the gift of the Holy Name. Please allow me to remain your servant eternally. 

Your humble servant 

Ghanshyam Das.		

Yashoda Dulal Dasa 

My Dearest, beloved Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupāda, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Divine Lotus Feet. All Glories to You, 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya, 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

"I was born in the darkest ignorance and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful 
obeisance’s unto him." 

vande 'ham sri-guroh sri-yuta-pada-kamalam sri-gurun vaisnavams ca, 

	sri-rupam sagrajatam saha-gana-raghunathanvitam tam sa-jivam  

sadvaitam savadhutam parijana-sahitam krsna-caitanya-devam 

	sri-radha-krsna-padan saha-gana-lalita-sri-visakhanvitams ca 
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"I offer my respectful obeisances unto the Lotus Feet of my Spiritual Master and unto the Feet of all Vaisnavas. I offer my respectful 
obeisances unto the Lotus Feet of Srila Rupa Gosvami along with his elder brother Sanatana Gosvami, as well as Raghunatha 
Dasa and Raghunatha Bhatta, Gopala Bhatta, and Srila Jiva Gosvami. I offer my respectful obeisances to Lord Krsna Chaitanya 
and Lord Nityananda along with Advaita Acarya, Gadadhara, Srivasa, and other associates. I offer my respectful obeisances to 
Srimati Radharani and Sri Krsna along with Their associates, Sri Lalita and Visakha."  

Mukam karoti vachalam, pangum langhayate girim 

yat-kripa tam aham vande,shri-gurum dina-taranam  

'I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy turns dumb into the eloquent 
speaker and enables the lame to cross mountains.' 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, on this auspicious day of Your glorious Vyasa Puja, I stand before You, a worthless servant and a 
shameless beggar. My only subsistence is the causeless mercy You continuously infuse in me, on the strength of which I am 
able to be still engaged in devotional service of the Lord. I am nothing without You. Please be merciful upon me and bless 
me at last my breath I always follow Your instructions without fail. In my small lifetime at every step, I feel Your blessing 
by Your books and from Your devotees, just like Krishna hypnotize Pandavas, similarly, You hypnotized me by Your 
knowledge, prasadam, chanting, pastimes, trips, the association of devotees, etc. 

Oh Srila Prabhupada, You always award courage as Sri Ramchandra do, 

It is My vow that if one only once seriously surrenders unto Me, saying “My dear Lord, from this day I am Yours,” and prays to 
Me for courage, I shall immediately award courage to that person, and he will always remain safe from that time on. [CC Madhya 
22.34]	 

Oh Srila Prabhupada, just like touchstone converted iron to gold, similarly by Your teaching, the association of devotees, 
slowly You converted my all unwanted habits in Krishna Consciousness. As Krishna residing in everyone's heart and knows 
everything as You are always residing with Your disciples and knows how to take out them from such materialistic desire. 
Oh, Srila Prabhupada You are a very big magician. Lord Caitanya made wild animals dance and chant in the ecstatic love 
of God while passing through the jungle similarly, by Your gentle behavior, love, and care, and guidance You made us 
attracted to sadhana bhakti of Krishna. Srila Prabhupada You are a very Divine teacher. As Lord Caitanya and Lord 
Nityananda mercifully distributed Harinam to deliver the fallen souls similarly, You distributed Harinam to deliver everyone 
in the whole world. I am a very fallen, please glance at me. Srila Prabhupada kindly give me strength and conviction. I 
should chant Harinam without fail and offenses, and engage me always in Your service. Oh Srila Prabhupada, please guide 
me to find new and innovative ways to encourage sincere souls in Your service and enthusiastically serving Their Lordships 
Sri Krishna Balarama. Please give us the strength to become sincere and steadfast in serving Your mission. 

Begging to be Your eternal falling servant, 

Yashoda Dulal Dasa 

Bhakta Aakash Saini 

हे +ील "भुपाद जी । 

हेकृपािस2ु आपके चरणोम? कोिट कोिट वंदन । हे जगतगुtआपके बारे म? कहना सूय�देव के सामने एकदीपक जलाने का "यास भर है।	जगतगुt +ील 
"भुपाद जी आप भगवान +ीकृT था राधारानी जी के सबसे ि"य भ=ो म? से एक है।आप ने अ�राि�य कृT भावनामृत संघ की zथापना करके हम सभी 
पिततो ंपर उHार िकया है, आपके sारा िलखी Rईं पुVक?  आज पूरे िवa म? आपके भगत पढ़ रहे है। आपने हम जैसे अनेक भौितक संसार म? पड़े Rए 
जीवो का उHार िकया, अनेक किठनाइयो ंका सामना करते Rए आपने अपने भी भ=ो ंको कृT से "ेम करना िसखाया |	हे "भुपाद जी! आपकी कृपा 
से ही आज लोग पाmाn देशो ंम? भी भगवान +ीकृT की कृपा से अछूते है। आपकी कृपा से ही उनका और मेरा उHार Rआ है। आपकी कृपा से ही 
हमने कृT भावना भािवत जीवन सीखा है।	हे "भुपाद जी अगर आज आप नही ंहोते तो हम? गौलोक धाम का माग; कौन िदखाता ।	"भुपाद जी, आप 
सदैव अपने भ=ो पर कृपा बनाये रखना तािक हम सभी भ= सदैव आपकी दी Rई िश�ा और पुVको का िवतरण कर सके। तािक अिधक से अिधक 
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लोग कृTा भावनामृत संघ से जुड सके। और आपकी तथा +ीकृT की कृपा "ाr कर सके तथा गोलोक धाम जा सके । और इस मृnु लोक के बधन 
से मु= हो सके | 

हे +ील "भुपाद जी कृपा करके अपने सेवक का द�वृत "णाम >ीकार कर?  ।	हरे कृT हरे कृT , कृT कृT हरे ।	हरे राम हरे	 राम,	 राम राम हरे 
हरे॥	 	 

आपका िवन~ सेवक 
भ=	आकाश सैनी 

Bhakta Abhishek Soni 

+ीला "भुपदा , कृपया मेरा दंडवत >ीकार कर?। 

"nेक वष; एक भांित इस वग; अभी आज के 	िदवस के िदन हम �ास पूजा उpव के tप म? मनाते है।एक िश� होने के नाते यह शरीर आपको के पU 
के मा\म से +Hांजिल अिप;त करता है। "ितिदन आपका आशीवा;द लेकर आ\ा<]क "गित की और बढ़ सकू, कृTभावनमृता होकर िनn आपके 
sारा िदए गए हरी नाम महा मंU का जप कर "भु को "स^ कर सकू ।		

इस कािबल नही,ं		की आपके बारे म? कुछ कह सकू। 

पर कोिशश करता bं , िक "भु के सेवा म? त�र रह सकंू। 

कृT सेवारत होकर आपको +Hांजिल देता bं। 
इन शxो ंके "योग से आपको गुD दि�णा देता bं। 
भौितक माया जाल से बचकर कुछ अ|ा कर सकंू, 

यही मन की आशा, िक "ाथ;ना से आपकी कृपा पा सकंू। 
भटक गया और राहो ंम?, समझ कुछ नही थी , 

पर "भुपदाजी ने वो समझ दी िजसकी मुझे जtरत थी । 
अब दोबारा इस चंगुल म? ना फसु,		बस ये ही आशीवा;द आपसे चािहए। 

हमेशा का�ा के चरणो ंके धूल के एक कण की तरह सेवा कt ,	बस ये ही आशीवा;द चािहए। 

�ास पूजा के इस िदन म?	भूले ही भटके या जान बूझकर की गई गलती की �मा मांगता है, और अपनी इंि�यो ंको वश म? रख कर आपकी सेवा करने 
का "य< कtंगा ।	आपके sारा कृTभावनमृत से जुड़कर दूसरे(मेरे जैसे ) और भी दूसरे मानवो ंम? इसका "चार कर उनको कृTभावनमृता बना सकू 
, यही मेरी आपको गुD दि�णा होगी। 

आपका दास, 

भ=	अिभषेक सोनी 

Bhakta Aditya Goyal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my respectful obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine grace.	 

On this auspicious day of Vyas puja, I am trying to please you. If I do any mistake then please forgive me, as a father forgives 
his child.	 

Recently, I am thinking at what age an ordinary person take retirement from all his duties then I concluded at the age of 
60, but you are the person who go to New York at the age of 70 for preaching Krishna consciousness to all over the world 
without distinguishing	whether it is brahman or not.	 

Now you are not physically present, but if anyone sincerely follows your instructions then that person can feel you as well 
as Krishna in the pages of your books.	 

It is because of you we understand the importance of self realization and what is ultimate goal of life to achieve love of 
Krishna, the Supreme Personality of Godhead.	 
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By your mercy, I am connected to God, take Prasad, chant Hare Krishna mahamantra, and hear Krishan katha. My tongue 
and ears are used for the service of God.	 

I was connected with this movement from last month and I observe many changes in my life, when any problem come in 
my life I am thinking this is because of my past karma and when any pleasure come in my life, I am thinking this is because 
of your mercy or Krishna's	mercy.	 

On this special day of your appearance, I want to pray to you to give me strength to follow your instructions and give 
knowledge to control my senses. I also want your shelter and never want to leave Krishna and you at any circumstances in 
my life.	 

Your most foolish servant,	 

Bhakta Aditya Goyal. 

Bhakta Ajay Verma 

All glories to His Divine Grace	A C	Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, the founder- Acharya of the	worldwide Hare 
Krishna Movement 
Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious day of Vyasa Puja. 

Srila Prabhupada you, have been very merciful to all of us.	 
It is because of your compassion that we have obtained the good fortune of serving Lord Krishna	 
It is because of you,	we have access to transcendental Vedic knowledge. 
It is because of you, we are able to chant and hear the holy names of the Lord. It is because of you we know today about 
Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu	and Nityanand Mahaprabhu and have the opportunity to serve his mission. It is because of 
him today, I am standing right in front of you here and we	have an opportunity to serve Lord Sri Krishna Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu 

Srimad-Bhagavatam (11.3.21) says, 'tasmad gurum prapadyeta', 

One who wants the ultimate benefit in his life must surrender to a guru. The guru must be well versed in Vedic literature 
and know its conclusions. And not only must he be well versed in the scripture, but in his life he must have adopted the 
path of Vedic principles, without deviating in any way. He must be finished with all hankerings for wealth, women, and 
prestige, and he must be fully situated in spiritual life, completely surrendered to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
Krsna. One should try to find such a personality and accept him as one's spiritual master. 

Srila Prabhupada on this special day, I want to express to you that I am very happy to join the Hare Krishna Movement.	 
Srila Prabhupada is	a	pure devotee of Lord Krishna and Srila Prabhupada is	a great spiritual master in the world. When I 
have joined	the Hare Krishna movement my	life changed. Srila Prabhupada has created a beautiful society The Hare 
Krishna Movement	in the world and by the mercy of Srila Prabhupada, we are chanting Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. This 
Hare Krishna Maha-mantra is the transcendental sound that comes from the spiritual world. 
The Maha-mantra cleanses the dust of our heart and all the sinful activities and	frees us from the cycle of birth and death, 
diseases in this material world. I am following the 4	regulative principles	and	 I have been trying to	remain in the	mode of 
goodness. 
When I	chant16 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, my mind gets detached from the material activities. This mantra 
has completely changed my life.		 

The books of Srila Prabhupada are marvelous, and Srila Prabhupada is personally present in the form of His books.	 
Srila Prabhupada, on this special occasion I kindly beg you to show mercy and bless me. I have been regularly engaging in 
spiritual activities. Please bless me that I can chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha-mantra daily, and also follow the 
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four regulative principles. I beg your forgiveness for the offenses at your divine lotus feet. Kindly take me out of the mode 
of ignorance. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet all the time.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Ajay verma 

Bhakta Akanshu Tyagi 

Hare Krishna	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at your lotus feet. 

It has been quite a few days since I	have been practicing Krishna consciousness. 

I have been chanting daily, attending session on Shree Krishna glories, reading books with all of your causeless mercies 
unto me. Prabhupada, in earlier days when I	had started practicing Krishna consciousness I didn't understand your sacrifice 
or devotion. One day at sudden moment I watched one of your video where I	got to know how much sacrifice you have 
given in you whole life. Always disciplined towards all responsibilities even in your last moments on your bed you 
performed your causeless duty of spreading Krishna consciousness with all of your determination. These glories changed 
my perspective toward the life I	was living where I	only thought about myself and after some days I realized many	differences 
and my love toward Krishna started	developing just because of you, Prabhupada.	And after watching and listening a drop 
of your given knowledge, I realized that you are the only	reason behind the way I	can understand this world spiritually. 

On this auspicious occasion of your 125th anniversary I	request you to keep your mercy on	me and help me to enhance my 
life spiritually to know Shree Krishna. And keep me away from all maya in which I	was entangled completely. 

Please forgive my constant offences	and bless me that I may serve you completely. 

Thankyou. 

Your unworthy aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Akanshu Tyagi 

Bhakta Ankit Joshi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Dandavat pranam, 

I feel you are the only saviour, we are involved with many malpractices from morning to bedtime. And we are surrounded 
with many fake sadhus so called claiming as saints. I	Love you my honour, only due to ur preachings all over the globe we 
come to know who is supreme personality, why we have taken birth what is the purpose behind and everything I always 
feel one day l will have your' Darshan' with my naked eyes. I think no one can understand you and it's impossible to have 
full knowledge about you lords pure soul,	pure devotee,	 our spiritual master. I m really sorry If I have written anything 
wrong or might hurt any sentiments but please note it's really impossible to even write and express and	 I don't deserve for 
the same. Forgive my sins, please put your holy	hands on our head, please Prabhupad. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Ankit Madhu Joshi, Udaipur 
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Bhakta Anurag Sharma 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of 
Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami. You are kindly preaching the message of Lord Caitanya deva and delivering the Western 
countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism." 

Dear Gurudeva, you are the commander in chief of Sri Mahaprabhu. I can practically see this by your power to deliver so 
many fallen souls, all over the world. I am the	fool number one. I do not know how to pray. Besides this, I am also a 
neophyte. Therefore, I will try to glorify you by referring the writings of Your Divine Grace and previous Acharyas. I am 
not still initiated by you, but I am following your instructions. As you said in your Bhagavatam purport “For a spiritual 
master, there is no difference between his disciple, follower and son”.  

Krishna consciousness is the oldest but it always gives experience of newness. You have given us a unique way to employ 
all our sources and skills in the service of Sri Krishna by following the footsteps of previous Acharyas. As you said on the 
sixty-second appearance day	of Śrīla Bhaktisiddhānta Sarasvatī - 

“The line of service As drawn by you 

Is pleasing and healthy Like morning dew. 

The oldest of all But in new dress. 

Miracle done Your Divine Grace” 

The same para is reflecting on you also. Specially “The oldest of all, But in a new dress”. This is because you have presented 
how to combine technology and Krishna Consciousness. Not only this you have thought how other branches can also be 
used in the service of Lord. Because of this only, in this severe pandemic of COVID – 19, we by your mercy, still preaching 
the message of Krishna Consciousness. This kind of pandemics are very much natural in this age of Kali. It is proving all 
predictions of Srimad Bhagavatam as true. Thus, placing a tight slap to those mundane wranglers, who say that the Vedic 
literatures are mythology.  

In that same evening you also said “Acharyadeva is not a sectarian concern, because when we speak of the fundamental principle 
of Gurudeva or Acharyadeva, we speak of something that is of universal application. There does not arise any question of 
discriminating my Guru from that of yours or anyone else’s. There is only one Guru who appears in an infinity of forms to teach 
you, me and all others”. Thus, there is no doubt or confusion for anyone in this world, to choose a Spiritual master. Because 
at present being the current Acharyadeva and Jagatguru, you are already the spiritual master of everyone irrespective of 
someone accept this or not because Acharya or spiritual master is deputed by Sri Krishna and not by the foolish democratic 
system of votes. Sri Krishna has appointed you. Hence, you are the only one to whom one can take shelter, if he wants to 
cross over the material ocean.  

The above statement is confirmed by further statement “Therefore, if the Absolute Truth is one, about which we think there is 
no difference of opinion, the Guru also cannot be two. The Acharyadeva to whom we have assembled tonight to offer our humble 
homage is not the Guru of a sectarian institution or one out of many differing exponents of the truth. On the contrary, he is the 
Jagatguru,	or the Guru of all of us, the only difference is that some obey him wholeheartedly, while others do not obey him directly” 

Dear Prabhupada, from recent times I always prayed to you for joining Mahaprabhu's	movement. But somehow or other, I 
have come to Udaipur FOLK, again and again. I am sure, certainly you have some plans for this pious land of Mewar, which 
is sanctified by the dust of the lotus feet of pure devotee like Srimati Mira Bai. Where Lord Jagannath resides as Sri Jagdhish 
Ji and where Lord Gopal Raya resides as Sri Nath Ji, it will be a success of our life, if you use us as an instrument in the 
divine mission. As you said “Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu requires nobody’s service, but if we serve him our life becomes 
successful”.  
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Dear Srila Prabhupad, a pure devotee, who is a bona fide Acharya, is not limited to body and time. Recently, someone has 
challenged your authority by saying that “Does Srila Prabhupad can remain initiating spiritual master for 10,000 years?”. To 
this, my reply is that does Srila Narada Muni had not done this before? He was the spiritual master of Sri Dhruv Maharaj, 
Sri Prahlad Maharaj, Srila Valmiki, Srila Vyasadev and many other exalted devotees. The gap between the above-mentioned 
devotees’ initiation was of lakhs of years. Therefore, 10,000 years is not a big deal for you, because you are a representative, 
in line of disciplic succession and empowered of, from and by Srila Narada Muni.  

There is no limit of your mercy, Srila Prabhupada. As said by Sri Mahprabhu-	viṣayīra anna khāile duṣṭa haya mana (C.C 
Antya 6.278).	A month ago, when two female cooks of our FOLK were making the offering for Lord with the lowest standard, 
I prayed that “may there be some Vaishnava cook in our Kitchen”. You have certainly approved this desire. Now, a couple 
Grihastha devotees are preparing prasadam in our FOLK. Srila Prabhupad as you said once “Spiritual master is the walking 
supersoul”. You proved it by this incident. The whole FOLK Udaipur is your mercy. It is better to become the lowest player 
of winning team, then to become the highest scorer of the losing team. I am glad to say that all my godbrothers are far better 
than me in devotional service. I am very happy to become the lowest player of this winning team. May they advance further 
and further, and let me become their servant. Thank you, Srila Prabhupad for giving us such a wonderful guide, who is very 
liberal and serving you day and night. Let me become his servant. This mechanism of senior Vaishnavas guiding the junior 
Vaishnavas is established by you. Thus, there is no difference between following this mechanism and getting instructions 
from you directly. Please continue to guide me personally through your books. Please give me power to complete the 
Bhagavatam and Chaitanya Charitamrita ASAP. Please let me always engaged in the service of your lotus feet. Make me 
powerful to preach vigorously.  

Dear Srila Prabhupad, you are a bona fide representative of Sri Krishna. Still, I am unable to know you completely. Thus, I 
am praying as prayed by Srila Bhakti Vinoda	Thakur to his spiritual master; 

sakale sammana korite sakati, 
deho’ natha! jathajatha 

tabe to’ gaibo, hari-nama-sukhe, 
aparadha ha ’be hata 

I offer you all respects, for thus I may have the energy to know you correctly. Then, by chanting the holy name in great 
ecstasy, all my offenses will cease. 

kabe heno kripa, labhiya e jana, 
kritartha hoibe, natha! 

sakti-buddhi-hina, ami ati dina, 
koro’ more atma-satha 

	O Lord and Master! When will such mercy fall to this one who is weak and devoid of intelligence? Allow me to be with you.  

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Anurag Sharma. 

Bhakta Ashwary Bhatt 

जय +ीला "भुपाद,	 

कृपया अपने िद� tप के इस सबसे शुभ िदन पर अपने चरण कमलो ंम? मेरी िवन~ +Hांजिल >ीकार कर?।	आ\ा<]क जीवन देने के िलए आभार 
�= करता bं।आपके आशीवा;द से मF आ\ा<]क जीवन को अ|े से समझ पा रहा bं। मेरे जीवन का उ7े� यही रह गया है िक आपके बताए Rए 
माग; पर चलू जो िक कृT भावनामृत समझने की ओर "ेjरत करता है। पहले हमे मानव जीवन का उ7े� पता नही ंथा। जब हमने कृT भावनामृत को 
जाना ।	िफर हम? मानव जीवन का उ7े� पता चला। आ\ा<]क जीवन जीकर हमारी लाइफ म? काफी पjरवत;न आया जैसे िक जीवन की हर पjर<zथित 
मे उससे कैसे सामना करना चािहए भौितक वVुओ ंसे कोई मोह नही ंरखना चािहए, और हमेशा गुDओ ंके बताए Rए माग; पर चलना चािहए और ऐसा 
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एहसास होने लगा जो होगा भगवान और "भुपाद जी की कृपा से ही होगा।आपके "कटन िदवस के इस शुभ अवसर पर, मF आपसे "ाथ;ना करता bं, 

कृपया मुझे आशीवा;द द?  िक मF आपकी पुVको ंका अिधक �व<zथत और \ानपूव;क अ\यन करने के िलए और अिधक अनुशािसत बनंू।कृपया मुझे 
माग;दश;न कर?  िक वासना और (ोध के आवेगो ंको कैसे संभालना है । जो वाVव म? मेरे �वहार को िनयंिUत कर रहे हF। कृपया मुझे नमः "भु की सेवा 
करने के िलए आशीवा;द द?  िजस तरह से आपने अपने िश�ण म? िनदvश िदया है।	 

हरेना;म	 	 	हरेना;म	 	 	 	हरेना;मैव	 	 	 	 केवलम् ।	कलौ ना�ेव	 ना�ेव ना�ेव गितर् अlथा ।	जय "भुपाद 

आपका सेवक 
भ=	ऐaय; भG 

Bhakta Avnish Singh 

Jai Srila Prabhupada. Dandvat pranam to your lotus feet. 

My Dear Spiritual Master. Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you 
on this auspicious day of your Vyasa puja. 

-ारे +ीला "भुपाद जी, आपने मेरे जीवन म? काफी बदलाव लया है। यह सभी आपकी वजह से ही संभव हो पारही है।मैने  अपने कालेज के पहले वष; म? 

मंिदर जाना शुD िकया था। मै हर शिनवार को मंिदर जाकर दश;न करके, "साद लेता था। धीरे धीरे काफी चीजे सीखा। िफर अचानक से इस भौितक 
लोक म? खो जाके घूमने लगा। धीरे धीरे मेरा मंिदर जान बंद होगई। िफर यह कोरोना आगया, उसम? लोगोकंा मरना मुझे डर सा लगने लगा, िक �ा हो 
रहा है!!िफर मैने, मैUेय "भु से वािपस बात की। उ�ोने मुझे समझाय िक यह देह से लगाये रखोगे तो तुeे तकलीफ होगी. यह देह बनाने वाले तो भगवान 
कृT है, तो वह यह देह को तुमसे कभी भी ले सकते है।इससे जुडे नही रहना चािहये। इस देह को िसफ़;  भगवान और गुD की सेवा म? ही अिप;त करनी 
चािहये। 85 ल� योिनयो ंके बाद तुeे यह देह िमला है, तो तुeे इसे भगवान के सेवा म? अिप;त करो......"Serve this body at Krishna's lotus 
feet" िफर मुझे आपकी sारा िलखी Rई भगव?ीता िसखाना शुD िकये। मुझम? धीरे धीरे बRत् बदलाव आने लगा। मेरा दुिनया को देखने का नजjरया ही 
बदल गया। िफर मैने जप करना भी शुD िकया। इस भौितक लोक म? लोग लालची होते जा रहे है। सब लोग पैसे के तरफ भाग रहे है। बस पैसे के िलये 
लोग कुछ भी कर सकते है, भाई भाई म? लडायी हो रही है। आदमी बैचैन हो रहा है। पर उ�े यह समझ नही आरहा है िक वह इस भौितक लोक मे खोते 
जा रहे है। उyा भगवान से जुडायी कम होती ज रही है।  

हे "भु जी आपने इतने संकट म? होके हमारे िलये पुVक िलखे है। हमे �ान िदये है। मै आपका बRत बRत धlवाद करता bँ। "भु मुझे बस आप अपनी 
सेवा म? लगा लीिजये और मुझे इस भौितक लोक म? जीने की सही राह िदखाियये।  

मै पहले दोपहर 12 बजे या 2 बजे उठताथा। अब मै सुबह ज�ी उठने लगा bँ। मांस सेवन नही करता bँ, अब जप भी हो जाती है, "भुजी दया करके 
अपनी कृपा बनाये र<खये और मुझे अपनी सेवा म? लगाये। आप मेरे मन को आपकी िहसाब से चलाियये, िक मै यह िद� �ान को अपने माता िपत को िभ 
दे पाऊ।  
अगर आप ना होते ित यह भौितक संसार म? जीवन तनाव और रोग मे ही िनकल रहा होता।िफर भी लोगोकंो समझ म? नही आता है, और लोग खुद ही 
भगवान मानने लग? है। लोग काम से भरे Rए इस Social Media म? काम लोभ से भरे पडे है। लोग अपने सं$ारोकंो ही भूल गये है।लेिकन उ�े 
नहीपता िक उ�े �ा �ा भोगना पडेगा! 

हे पभु! आपके �ह िद� �ान, आपके वाणी सुनके लोगोकंा जनकÛाण होरहा है। "भु, लोग कृT को पह+ान रहे है।  भ<= भाव म? आ रहे है। हे 
"भुजी मुझे गु,ा बRत ज�ी आजाती है। कृपया इसे भी आप हार लीिजये। अपनी सेवा म? लगा लीिजये, बाकी आपकी वजह से मै कृT सेव म? आया bँ। 

वरना मै तो पहले ऐसे लोगो ंसे िमला bँ िजनका भगवान म? िवaास ही नही रहता। धीरे धीरे मेरा भी ऐसा अिवaास उठता है, िफर आपकी वाणी से मुझे 
�ानोदय शुD होता है। मैने पढना शुD िकया है। अब मै आपका भ= bँ। मै आपका शुH भ= बन जाऊ और इस आंदोलन म? आपका साथ दँू ऐसा 
आशीवा;द कीिजये +ीला "भुपाद्. यिद आप ना होते तो मेरा �ा होता! 

जय हो +ीला "भुपाद!  
हरे कृT हरे कृT कृT कृT हरे हरे। 
हरे रम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे।  
हjरबोल!  
आपका सेवक, भ= अवनीश  िसंघ 
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Bhakta Bhavik Jain 

Dear Srila Prabhupad,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet.		 

Swamiji, You are the pride of India, You have done the work of taking India's biggest heritage "Bhagavad	Gita" to the world. 
I think that nothing can be more great than this. Today people from all over the world come to see the	 glimpse of India's 
civilization and culture. You have inspired people to follow the path shown by Lord Shri Krishna. With Your guidance, all 
the sorrows and dilemmas in the lives of many people have been removed. 

You are the true inspiration for me and the world. If one can sincerely follows the path shown by You then one	will surely 
go	back to godhead.	 

Swamiji, You have	told that we all are suffering by sense of	 self gratification. We are running to fulfill the needs of material 
life and there is no enjoyment in it unless and until we serve the god.	You are not just a Spiritual Master but You are also a 
great business leader as You have established 100's of temples within a span of 12 years and not only this, You have also 
trained thousands of people who can lead this movement in future.	 Moreover, You have translated hundreds of books and 
sold it worldwide.		Swamiji, I am very much impressed by Your way of working. All the students, leaders, workers, and 
business coaches can learn the business lessons form Your life.	 

Swamiji,		I am	very impressed with Your life and I hope to	follow the path shown by You with full heart and desire. I truly 
believe the sankirtan movement started by You will lead the world to peace.	 

Lastly, thanks for everything You gave to us. Please always shower Your blessings upon me.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Bhavik Jain 

Bhakta Chaitanya Agarwal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja. 

Today is the celebration of your appearance in this world, world which is full of miseries. Before coming in contact with 
Krishna consciousness and following the rules you have given us to develop love, devotion and faith on Krishna, my life 
was also the one full of miseries and happiness which was similar to sugar coated poison. 

From childhood I was always searching for a place in which I could get happiness. There was a question mark in my 
equation of happiness similar to others. There was also a time when I too developed a mindset similar to an atheist but that 
too was a foolishness. Again and again I tried to move away from Krishna but later I found out myself more aligned towards 
Him. Only a few month back I came in contact with you and your teachings and devotees. But after that it is like	my life 
has begun from that moment. It is like my life before that was insignificant, I was engaged in sense gratification just like 
others but I understood through you and your teachings that it is most insignificant and menial thing in this human form 
of life. 

It is through you only that I understood how small I am in comparison to god and can never be equal to him and was able 
to diminish my false ego. It is through you only I have understood that no one can be happy without loving Krishna, god 
and rendering service to him. So please accept my humble dandvat on your lotus feet and bless me that I develop more and 
more love and devotion for Krishna and never gets entangled in the claws of maya. 

I understood the importance of a guru in a person's life and on the path of spirituality after getting in touch with your lotus 
feet. Last year I got interest in spirituality but at that time there was no actual guru who can guide me and teach me the 
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meaning of exact words of Krishna. I was struggling so much to understand the message of Krishna perfectly without any 
contamination and mind speculation. But a few months back when I got the mercy of your lotus feet I started understanding 
who Krishna is and how important a guru is in everyone's life. 

Please accept my humble dandavat and bless me that I never fall from this path and the love for Krishna,	the faith in you 
and your teachings get	more and more intense and I never get	affected by Maya. Also people outside are engaged in so much 
sense gratification and are facing so many miseries and problems and have forgotten Krishna and the unique relationship 
with Him. So I request you to please bless them too so that they get out of the claws of Maya and understand that the true 
goal of life is Krishna and rendering service to Him. Also please bless me so that I can make more and more people Krishna 
conscious and give them Krishna and your teachings as it is. 

Always aspiring to be of service to your lotus feet. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Chaitanya Agarwal. 

Bhakta Chetan Soni 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet , all glories to Your Divine Grace on this most auspicious day of your 
divine appearance.	 

I am from childhood searching for various questions while including	the significant word “why” 	the most. But when I 
asked it to	many persons, to my parents, 	to my teachers , and to my friends but they say	 that this is not relevant question 
indirectly they say that they did not know the answer . One of my childhood	 questions which bring me to this Krishna 
consciousness is that – I am good in study 	so I say	I did not want to die because I did not want to study this classes	 again, 
really this is very troublesome, then a question is always fixed in my mind that how to get solution of this. ONLY You 
answered this when I read your book for first time that this world is dukhalayam asasvatam and main	disease	is Birth, Death, 
Old age and Disease.	 

I did not get my answer so I am searching from different	 process running in this world but at every moment I 
got	defeated.	But only	you give	my all answers in a right understanding 	. 

	As I grow, dormant lusty desire will manifest in me that will agitate my mind too much and from whomever I ask for a 
solution that person are also trapped in this so he says that it is ok, good and enjoyment of life,	but then also some voice 
coming from my heart that this is not ok. ONLY you Srila Prabhupada, who can save	me from this disease	 otherwise my 
whole life will be destroyed and my future will be very dark, as you say that this whole world is running on this sex impulse 
and people are working very hard like an ass to satisfy this impulse only. By your words I will be able to give up	this disease 
by the medicine of chanting of the Hare Krishna mantra (ceto-darpaṇa-mārjanaḿ). 

A second phase in my life is that the disease of attaching to the fruits of action. I	am in passion mode	before I	came	in touch 
which you.	When a person is working to achieve to something and if he did not get according to karma	 then he is hurt too 
much and then he become lazy and mad . ONLY you Srila Prabhupada, who give me guidance that we have to work for the 
satisfaction of Krishna otherwise karma binds him – “yat karoṣi yad aśnāsi	yaj juhoṣi dadāsi yat	yat tapasyasi kaunteya	tat 
kuruṣva mad-arpaṇam“. You gave me the proper and practical	 meaning of this sloka which 	karmis generally quote –“ 
karmaṇy evādhikāras te mā phaleṣu kadācana mā karma-phala-hetur bhūrmā te saṅgo ’stv akarmaṇi “.  At that time I am 
chanting the name to achieve 	the goal 	that, like IIT	at every moment like before sleeping , before eating, etc. But today 
after becoming Krishna conscious by your mercy 	I am able to chant the 	holy	 name of Krishna at every movement and I 
am feeling presence of Krishna. 
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I like to remain alone but then also a little dissatisfaction in mind is there because we are spirit soul part and parcel of 
Krishna	and it is tendency of the soul to seek out happiness,	 to	 show feeling, to interact with other and to remain always 
in sat - chit - ananda, 	I learned from you Srila Prabhupada that we cannot be desireless but we have to dovetail our desire 
for the right cause (Supreme Personality of Godhead “Krishna ”). 

Your 	teachings help 	me not in one field but every field, like you say that if you understand	Krishna then you understand 
every thing.	 You gave me the actual purpose of life to go back home back to Godhead. Today whatever quality I have a 
little bit	like, to remain humble, tolerant, meek, submissive, seeing with equal vision, remain same in gain and defeat , 
etc.		are only because of	you.	 And all these	I learn from you	, I cannot count them in words. Prabhupada,	 you are ‘Living 
Bhagavata’ 	who teaches what he	follows,	your every pastime and dealing with devotees give me many teachings. I am seeing 
this world before I came in Krishna conscious but you gave me	 the actual eyes to see this world, that every	 thing	here is 
going	under the three modes of material nature, and three modes of nature	 are working actually. You gave us very easy 
yoga process which Krishna	 that-  

man-manā bhava mad-bhakto mad-yājī māṁ namaskuru 
mām evaiṣyasi yuktvaivam ātmānaṁ mat-parāyaṇaḥ 

very	 easy four things .	 You give the actual essence of BG 

"sarva-dharmān parityajya mām ekaṁ śaraṇaṁ vraja 
ahaṁ tvāṁ sarva-pāpebhyo mokṣayiṣyāmi mā śucaḥ" 

Your books are	ultimate, whenever I read I will feel your personal guidance to me. They put a filter in me to visualize 	and 
understand everything as it is. Today all your lectures	 & books are available in internet	and whenever possible I am able 
to associate with you using them. I beg from	 Krishna that my faith in your words will increase more and more, and I am 
determined to go forward in Krishna consciousness . 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for the wonderful gift of devotional service which you have given me. Please allow me to 
remain your servant eternally . 

Your humble servant , 

Bhakta Chetan Soni. 

Bhakta Devendra Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please Accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Jagatguru Srila Prabhupada ji, you are one of the most beloved devotees of Lord Shri Krishna and Radharani ji. You have 
saved all of us from being impure by establishing the International Krishna Consciousness Association. 
You have taught us how to live in this material world and stay in Krishna consciousness. You have taught us to love Shri 
Krishna.		Krishna is a personal form and told us this. 

O Prabhupada ji!	By your grace I have come into devotion. Bless me that I will always worship Krishna, be at the feet of 
Shri Krishna, always serve Him,	and keep on spreading the name of Krishna in the whole world! And by dedicating my 
whole life at the feet of Krishna, I can save my life! 

Prabhupada ji, I am not able to chant 16 rounds every day. 	Bless me that I can do 16 rounds of chanting every day, read 
books and devote myself to the service of Krishna more and more! 

Jai Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Devendra Singh. Udaipur. 
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Bhakta Dharmesh Sharma 

ओ ंअ�ान ितिमरांध! �ाना3न शलाखया 

च�ुDyीिलतं एन तसमै+ी गुरवे नमः। 

परम पू� गुDदेव ए िस भ<=वेदांत >ािम "भुपाद के चरण कमलोमं? मेरा सादर "णाम।गुDदेवा मै बRत खुश bँ िक मुझे आपकी सेवा करने का अवसर 
िमला। 
इसके िलए मै बRत आभारी bँ। आपके sारा हमे राधा कृT और िनताइ गौरांग कासेवा पूजा का अवसर िमला। नही ंतो हमारे जैसे जीवोकंा �ा होता?! 

अब आpकी कृपा से हम बRत खुश है। गुDदेव आपकी िकताबो ंके sारा, आpकए भ=ोकें साथ बRत कुछ सीखने को िमला। अब मेरी आपसे यही िवनती 
है िक आप मुझे अपनी सेवा मे रखे और अपने चरण कमलो ंको कभी न छोडने दे।	 

 
आपके िश�, 

भ= धमvश शमा; 

Bhakta Dheeraj Giri 

जय +ी कृT चैतl, "भु िनnानंद,	+ी अsैत, गदाधर, +ीवास आिद गौर भ= वृ# ।। 

मF जगतगुt +ील ए. सी. भ<= वेदा� >ामी "भुपाद के कमल tपी चरणो ंम? सादर नमन करता bँ । 

इस �ास पूजा के शुभ अवसर पर मF अपना अनुभव शेयर करने जा रहा bँ िक इस माया tपी जगत (दुख: आलय ) 	म? कोई शा<� पूण; या आ\ा<]क 
जगह है तो वह है 	अपना अ�यपाU इ$ॉन	और इस जैसे स6ूण; िवa म? फैले Rए इसके स?टर ।�ोिंक यह एक ऐसा zथान है जहाँ िबना-sेष भाव, िबना	-
लालच, िबना	-घृणा	 के लोग रहते हF जो िक िकसी का बुरा नही ंचाहते इस कलयुगी संसार म? । यह एक ऐसा संzथान है िजससे 	कोई पुDष - �ी 	िकसी 
"कार एक बार जुड़ जाए तो इससे दूर नही ंरह पाता �ोिंक यहाँ कृTा >यं िनवास करते हF । और इस संzथान को आर� करने का पूरा +ेय हमारे 
परम् पू� - +ील "भुपाद जी को जाता है । इस संzथान को ( HKM ) हरे कृTा मूवम?ट के नाम से भी जाना जाता है । 	मFने अपने जीवन मF हर "कार 
का >ाद चखा लेिकन आनंद (परमान?ट खुशी) का >ाद "भुपाद जी की शरण मF आने के बाद ही िमला। 	"भुपाद जी से जुड़ने के बाद मेरा आ\ा<]क 
Vर इतना बढ़ गया िक मF	चाहकर भी 	Krishna Consciousness नही ं	छोड़ 	सकता bँ । और कृT चेतना	 होना हमारे जीवन म? बRत ही जDरी है , 
�ोिंक यही 	हम? हमारी वाVिवक पहचान िदलाती है िक हम जीव नही ं	हF।	 

" हरे कृT हरे कृT कृT कृT हरे हरे।  हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे॥ " 

मF धीरज िगjर अपने आप को बड़ा सा◌ैभाÿशाली मानता bं िक मुझे इस संzथान से जुड़ने का मौका िमला	। हरे 	कृTा . 

आपका दास	 
भ= धीरज िगरी 

Bhakta Dilip Paliwal 

Dear Spiritual Master 

Please accept my humble obeisance.  

All glories to		 Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your	Vyasapuja. 

No one have capability to glorify great works of Srila Prabhupada in few pages but on the occasion of Vyaspuja we are 
bounded to glorify our spiritual master in few pages. So I share my thoughts	about Prabhupada which I have and it is the 
summery of my life in Krisna counciousness. My journey in	Krisna councious life started in the year	2019 when I attempted 
Saturday classes at folk hostel. This is completly a new experience for	me. It was	all possible due to the mercy of our spiritual 
master. I am so fortunate that Prabhupada accepted me as 	his diciple. If Prabhupada had not	accepted me as his diciple,	then 
I would have	become frustrated person in	this material world and would have wandered like karmi	and 	would not have 
acquired the knowledge on why we came in this material world, why we suffer in this material world, who is God, what is 
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saakar and nirakaar form of God, where is	our permanent place of	residence and what we have	to do to go to get there and 
etc.,. Prabhupada give all this answers and also said		not bother and do not get confuse simply chant Hare Krisna Maha 
mantra, eat testy Krishna prasadam, dance on	Krishna Sankirtana and 	surrender to Krisna and by all of these at the end of 
life go to Krishna's personal abode	Goloka Vrindavan. This is mercy of Prabhupada called as Krisna counciousness. Krisna 
counciousness is the ultimate joy and material enjoyment is teastless. 	If anyone tastes spirutual		enjoyment,	he will		leave	all 
material	enjoyment. There is	no need to go to Himalaya and do“dhyan yoga”for liberation. Prabhupada connected	whole 
world by	giving us krishna	counciousness. 	When I came in touch with Krisna conciousness I got control over my mind 
and become a happy person, got answers to all the questions I had	either by reading Prabhupada books or hearing his 
classes. When I left folk hostel I started	wandering again and frustrations and confusions comes again in the life. But I 
didn't	leave	shelter of Prabhupada’s lotus	feet and I have hope that he will show	mercy on me. Now I know that krisna’s feet 
is my permanent place		and krisna councious people is my true family. I am very much thankful	and greatful	to my spiritual 
master dear Srila Prabhupada	 who	took me to the		shelter of Krisna and gave the opportunity to serve Supreme Personality 
of godhead Krisna. 

Your humble servent	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Bhakta Dilip Paliwal 

Bhakta Divyansh Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance a Your lotus feet. 

I have just completed my first few months with the hare Krishna movement; but,	in this short time, hearing Your past times 
and stories just amazed me.	 Listening to You through Your videos and audios clears my many doubts and after every 
session, I feel lots of bliss and satisfaction. Your books have changed the vibe of my room and now just because of You I 
have seen lots of growth in many aspects of my life. 

Firstly, I want to be very sorry that I am not able to read Your books regularly because of my lots of involvement in material 
activities but I still try to find some time to read your Bhagavad	Gita	and that book has so much power that just by reading 
few slokhas	a day it has changed my life. 

As You know, that I spent an year in Kota preparing for JEE	and during that time my mental state degraded so much	that I 
got involved with many bad habits; but as the time passed and I joined CTAE, I heard about	 You in a session by a 
devotee	and it was the starting of the changes You brought in me. After the session,	I came in contact with Prabhuji and 
bought Your Bhagavad Gita and by the words of Krishna and Your beautiful interpretations, my life began to change, slowly 
slowly my bad habits bad videos completely stopped.	 I began to respect women around me and started following some 
principles of brahmacharya.	 After 2 to 3 months,	I was a completely transformed person.	 I	saw a exponential improvement 
in my mental health and	thought process,	 The way I look at the world started changing now. I am very much able to 
connect the verses of Bhagavad Gita	in my daily life and this has transformed me from a lazy disrespectful child to a little 
devotee ( cause I chant only 4 rounds) with good manners. This is my small	and without You, I cannot imagine such 
amazing changes in my self. Your words and books are always blessing for me and I am thankful to You and god for 
providing me such a amazing path that brings peace in my life. 

To conclude, I would like to say Thank You and	God for sending Your Divine Grace	to bless the whole humanity.	 Only 
due to Your divine words and transcendental teachings,	we are able to maintain a little bit of stability in our lives and grow. 

Your servant, 	 

Bhakta Divyansh Gupta 
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Bhakta Gaurang 

परम पू� गुDदेव, 

जगद्गुD +ी कृT कृपा मूित; +ी +ीमद् अभय चरणारिवंद भ<= वेदांत >ामी +ील "भुपाद जी कृपया मेरा िवन~ कोिट-कोिट दंडवत "णाम >ीकार 
कर?  । 

हे गुDदेव आपने कृपा कर इस तु|, पितत जीव को	 मनु� जीवन के उ7े� 	का महu समझने का मौका िदया है िजससे यह पितत भगवान की सेवा 
तथा भगवान के भ=ो ंका सािन\ "ाr कर कर पा रहा b । हे गुDदेव,	 आपने भ<= के असीम सागर "दान िकया है िजससे मानव माया tपी जंजाल 
म? न बंधकर इस भवसागर से अपना जीवन सफल कर पाये। हे गुDदे◌ेव, आपकी कृपा से यह अ�म जीव आपके sारा "दत की गई िदशा िनदvश ,भ<= 
माग; के िनयम, सादा जीवन उ1 िवचार का मूल िसHांत को जीवन म? लग	कर सक? । हे गुDदेव आप हमेशा इस पितत जीव पर आपकी कृपा बनाए 
रखना और आप के भ=ो ंपर कृपा बनाए रख? िजससे यह पितत जीव िवन~ होकर दुसरो को सqान "दान कर सके "कृित "दत जीवो को समभाव से 
देख सके और	 िनरंतर वैTव से◌ेवा म? साथ ही भ<= म? सलं@ रहे।		

जय गुDदेव आपने हम? अ�ान Dपी घोर अंधकार म? िघरे Rए zथान से िनकलने के◌े िलए �ान	 tपी "काश से मेरे नेUो ंको खोल िदया है उन गुDदे◌ेव 
को मF नम$ार करता bं 

जय गुDदेव आपके चरणो ंम? मेरा बारंबार दंडवत "णाम आप हमेशा मेरे जैसे तु| भ=ो	ं पर आपकी कृपा बनाए रखना।	जय गुDदेव जय "भुपाद, जय 
गुDदेव जय "भुपाद | 

आपका सेवक 
भ=	गौरांग 

Bhakta Gaurav Sharma 

Hare Krishna! 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance	unto Your lotus feet.	 

O Krishna's beloved	,	 If You had not appeared	in this world by Your causeless mercy,	 it would have been impossible to 
get	liberation for people. You are great devotee of lord Krishna,	 who has appeared to liberate people like me. 

Due to Your blessings,	 I am reading 'Bhagavad	Gita' regularly and continuously,	 which was rarely available for all humans 
in this kali-yuga.	 

It is also Your grace that in this kali-yuga,	 people are chanting 'Hare Krishna Maha-mantra ' which was unknown from 
centuries.	 Due to chanting,	 everyone is safe from the effect of kali yuga and	by Your mercy I am	chanting 16 rounds of	'Hare 
Krishna Maha-mantra' 	daily.	 

O Maha Bhagavata,	 due to Your grace I am able to take association of devotees all across the world,	 whom You have 
appointed to liberate conditioned soul,	 like me,	 in kali yuga.	 

So,	 please keep Your	 blessing on	 me and other conditioned soul,	 so that we can go back to Godhead (Krishna).	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Gaurav Sharma	 
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Bhakta Giriraj Paliwal 

जय +ीला "भुपाद, 

सादर वंदन आपने मुझे जीवन जीने के जो आयम "दान िकया है उसके िलए आपको चरण वंदना मF आपके कारन ही िसखा की "nेक �<= मF भगवान 
िनवास करता है और वह भगवान का पुU है एक जीवन मF आ] िनवास है जो एक जीवन मF आ] िनवास है कDणा से एक हर जीव और �<= का 
आधार करना चािहए या जीवन की परम साथ;क हेतू "यास करना चािहए | 

आपका सेवक 
भ=	िगjरराज पालीवाल	 

Bhakta Harish Patidar 

जय +ील "भुपाद ! 

नमो ओम िवTुपादाय, कृT पृhय	 भू तले	।+ी मद भ=ी वेदा� >ािमनी इित नािमनने।। 

नमVे! सार>nयये देवे गौर वाणी "चाjरणी। िनरिवशेष शुlवादी पाmाn देश? ताjरणी।। 

कृपया	 आपके चरण कमलो ंम? मेरा दंडवत "णाम >ीकार करे!! 

हे गुDदेव मुजे आपकी अहेतुकी कृपा से भ<= का सुगम माग; िमला। 

आपकी कDणामयी दया कृपा से मेरे जीवन का उHार हो रहा है, जब भी मF	भ<= माग; से िगरता R आप हमेशा मेरे साथ खड़े रहते है। पराम् आचाया; 
+ी गुDदेव के चरण कमलो ंम? मेरा बारcार "णाम हो। जो अ�ानी को �ान tपी "काश "दान करने वाले हो। 

आपकी इ|ा से ही भ<= माग; से भटकने से बच रहा bँ आप आपके सभी कृT	भ=ो पर आपकी कDणामयी कृपा बनाये रखे है गुDवर ! आपके वाणी 
के मा\म से	 ले^र, आ\ा<]क िकताबो ओर भ=ो के सािन\ से आप सदैव मैरे साथ है। 

आप मुझे आ\ा<]क जीवन म? "गितशील रहने के िलए हमेशा "ेjरत करते हF। हे वैTव ठाकुर,हे कृपा	 िनदान ,है दया के सागर, हमे अपने चरण कमलो ं
की छाया "दान करे, हमे महामंU के सतत जप की श<= दे,कीत;न करने और सुनने का उpाह "दान करे। कृT	भ<= म? सदा सल@ रखे। मुझ 
बु<Hहीन ,श<=हीन , अ�म जीव के िलयेतो आप ही एक आसरा है। इसीिलए आपकी कृपा ही मेरी िजंदगी का एकमाU सार है। 

आपका दासानुदास भ=ा!! 

भ= हरीश पाटीदार। 

Bhakta Harshit Madan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisances	at Your lotus feet. All glories to Your divine grace! Srila Prabhupada, I find myself blessed to provide 
a microscopic role in serving this great mission of Yours to get rid of materialistic desires and to spread the message of 
Krishna Consciousness. During this joyous time of Your appearance in this world, I am grateful to lord Krishna for sending 
such an empowered representative like Your good self. 

Every day with each page I read of Your transcendental literature my appreciation and attraction towards your divine grace 
becomes multiplied. In the darkness of Kali Yuga Your books are the only way to provide peace and enlightenment to the 
soul. On this occasion of Your Vyasapuja I bow down at Your lotus feet seeking Your blessings and 
insightfulness so that I continue to provide constant service at Your lotus feet. It is just because of Your kindness, that we 
are able to chant and hear the holy name of the Lord. 

Please forgive your insignificant servant if I made any mistake knowingly / unknowingly in providing service at Your lotus 
feet. 
Your Humble Servant, Bhakta Harshit Madan 
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Bhakta Himanshu Choudhary 

Most respected Acharya Jagatguru Sri Krishna Kripa	Murti Sri Srimad Abhay Charanarvind Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Prabhupada!! 

Lots of respects and obeisances unto Your lotus feet. O Gurudev, I want to express my gratitude to You very much because 
You have bestowed mercy on	me, You are the ocean of compassion. Rather, I do not consider myself worthy that I can write 
anything about You or for You, but I also consider it is necessary to pay tribute to You. 

That's why I am writing and am	sorry if there is any mistake. Hey Gurudev, if it was not for Your grace, I would have 
wandered aimlessly here and there in this material world like a deer wanders in search of water. And due to the reflection 
of light, he feels imaginary water, but in reality it is not water. It is Your grace that I was able to come in contact with the 
good devotees of Lord Krishna and understand the real purpose of life to attain back to	 Godhead. Gurudev, You are always 
in my heart, then You would know that how many ups and downs have come in my life with devotion, Sometimes I find 
myself	following your principles completely and sometimes partially. It is the result of Your blessings that I could not get 
away from the devotion of Lord Krishna, You always guided me like a father. Yes, I agree that I am not able to chant 16 
rounds, but recently I have taken shelter of 8 rounds from You. If your grace is there, I will definitely progress in devotion 
and soon I will chant 16 rounds and study all Your books. Your grace now I am getting opportunity to serve at home 
Bhagwan Narsimha Dev, Panchtatwa and Your grace.	I want to thank You from the bottom of my heart for that and I would 
like to make a humble request to You to provide a place at Your lotus feet and always keep me engaged in the	 service of 
lord Krishna devotees. Hare Krishna! 

Your servant and Dasaanudas Dasaanudas, Bhakta Himanshu choudhary	 

Bhakta Himanshu Pandey 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada 

I pay my humble obeisance unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master. 

My spiritual master, who directly came from Goloka, the abode of Krishna, and appeared in the Kaliyuga, the age of quarrel 
and hypocrisy, and took forward the mission of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, and communicated the message of Krishna 
Consciousness beyond the boundaries of India, across the whole world, and saved the Humanity from the strong clutches 
of Maya Devi. 

Your life has been exemplary in every possible way. In your late 60s, you decided to carry forward the order of your spiritual 
master, to preach Krishna’s message in the foreign lands. You faced several consequences and hurdles in your journey. 
Whenever I hear about your initial struggling days, especially the time when all your belongings were robbed, and you 
decided to quit, it makes me cry badly. Even though, as devotees say, all these hurdles were just Krishna’s plans to glorify 
His dear devotee still I, being the biggest rascal, can’t understand your divine pastimes. 

Prabhupada, it is your causeless mercy that is constantly raining over us. I still remember that I ignored this divine 
knowledge for 2 years, for the sake of mundane material desires. Yet, you never stopped showering your mercy over me, 
which I truly never deserved. Now I feel very much ashamed for that ignorance of mine, and would like to thank you and 
your disciples, who never quit hope on rascals like me. I wonder how life would have been, had you not showered us with 
your causeless mercy. 

Prabhupada, I beg you that you keep me in the service of your disciples as much as possible, so that I can purify myself 
from the dirt of material desires and excessive lust, and can promote myself to the stage of Krishna Consciousness. 

Please keep bestowing your mercy upon us.	 

Servant of your Disciples, Bhakta Himanshu Pandey. 
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Bhakta Jayesh Joshi 

	srī kṛṣṇa caitanya prabhu nityānanda, srī advaita gadādhara srīvāsādi-gaura-bhakta-vṛnda 

hare krishna hare krishna krishna krishna hare hare	, hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisance onto Your lotus feet. 

I was an ignorant child with mild intelligence but one fine day by the causeless mercy of You my master, I got the chance 
to face the reality. But as I was so dull that I couldn't accept an authority, unknown to the fact that whatever I do there 
always will be an authority. I heard in Your lectures the word bona fide and mundane but I chose mundane as my senses 
control my decisions and I ignored the fact that time can't be restored. I thought that I haven't explored the world through 
my senses and people around me had their share of enjoyment. So, I tried to enjoy the already chewed sugarcane.	As you 
know my master,	you have instructed me this a thousand times that in the material world there is no pleasure but only 
pain. And I am still so dull that I doubted that and gradually I accumulated anxiety, regret, guilt, sorrow, anger and all the 
impurities and botheration one can find. But even after that you are so merciful, so humble and so great that immediately 
you gave me the chance to again be your disciple and continue my spiritual journey.	 

All the impurities faded away within a week. Oh	master, now I understand what you have instructed,	 why you instructed 
that and still, I am trying to realize all the instructions and applying them simultaneously. Now I know real happiness 
is	only in Krishna consciousness and I am guilty of going against your instructions and instead of giving me a well-deserving 
punishment you gave me the chance to be your disciple and honor prasadam. Even I can sit and associate with devotees, 
you are so merciful and humble. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada!!	 

I promise this time, that all my life I will serve you with all I have and follow your teachings and instructions irrespective 
of time place and circumstances. I want to do your service, my master. I am trying to be not anxious for liberation as you 
have instructed and I am trying to develop servitude. I want to serve you because it is you who is protecting me and 
accepting me even after my offending tendency which Lord will never forgive me but you are supporting me at every step. 
Thank you	Prabhupada for always being with me and guiding me at every step.	 

Prabhupada, you are my ideal, my spiritual master. I am trying my best to be your disciple and surely one day I'll achieve 
that position by your mercy. Before realizing you as my spiritual master, I used to follow bogus personalities but now I 
know that if someone can be perfect that is only Srila Prabhupada. Every word said or written by you is in the perfect place 
and the vision of the future you had for every teaching is marvelous. You always make me astonished through your words. 
The causeless mercy and your reforming voice changed me completely. I can now see a goal that is worth achieving and 
you only gave all of us the purpose of life. I wouldn't be alive if you hadn't pulled me back towards you and if you hadn't 
started this movement. I even can't imagine how will I survive and revive myself. Thank you	Prabhupada for being so 
visionary and I will try to spread your teachings and distribute books, lectures so that more and more people can be 
enlightened. 

All glories to A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada.	 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Jayesh Joshi. 
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Bhakta Kamlesh 

भगवान +ी कृT िजनका नाम है, गोकुल िजनका धाम है, ऐसे भगवान कृT को मेरा बारंबार "णाम है 

हरे कृT हरे कृT कृT कृT हरे हरे , हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे 

>ामी +ी भ<= वेदांत	 +ीला "भुपाद 

	>ामी +ी भ<= वेदांत	 "भुपाद एक ऐसे सlासी	हF, िज�ोनें "ेम, +Hा, और अपनी लगन से लोगो ंका मन पjरवित;त करके, िवa म? अपना नया कीित;मान 
कायम िकया। िज�े	इ$ॉन मंिदर के संzथापक के tप म? भी जाना जाता है।	 उ�ोनें अकेले पूरे िवa मF अपने �ान को फैला कर	लोगो ंको नई "ेरणा 
दी, और लोगो ंके जीवन से अंधकार िनकालकर �ान का "काश भरा। 

	>ामी "भुपाद का सबसे बड़ा व महuपूण; योगदान उनके sारा पुVक?  हF;	+ीम5गव?ीता म?	आzथा है, उसका असली +ेय >ामी "भुपाद को	 ही जाता 
है। उ�ोनें कृT की भ<= को पूरे िवa म? फैला िदया। कृT को सृि� के	सवvसवा;	 के tप म? zथािपत करना, और अनुयािययो ंके मुख हरे कृT हरे कृT 
कृT कृT हरे हरे हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे का उ1ारण रखने के िलए "था इनके sारा zथािपत है।	 

इसी "कार	आपको गुD tप म? पाकर मेरा जीवन पूरी तरह बदल गया है।	 उनकी पुVक से मेरे भौितक जीवन म? से एक नई आ\ा<]क जीवन की 
शुDआत Rई।	 मुझे आ\ा<]क �ान का पता मेरे घर के पास मेरे बड़े भैया जैसे हF, उ�ोनें गुD की तरह मुझे इस िद� �ान के बारे म? बताया।	 उनकी 
कृपा से मुझे +ीम5गव?ीता का िद� �ान समझ म? आया।	मेरा सौभाÿ है भगवान कृT और भ=ो ंकी संगित से मुझे इस	िद� �ान को समझने का 
अवसर िमला। इस िद�	व आ\ा<]क �ान के पहले मेरे जीवन म? िसफ;  अंधकार था। मF इस "कृित के तीनो ंभौितक गुणो ंsारा oिसत था,	और मुझे कई 
तरह की परेशानी हो रही थी। मF अपने मन को िनयंिUत नही ंकर सकता था। सदा	ही	इं� तृ<r	 के बारे म? सोचा करता था। मुझे खुद अपने अ<Vu के 
बारे म? पता नही ंथा; वाVिवक म? कौन bं, मF कहां से bं, मF �ो ंbं, मF भी भौितक लोगो ंकी तरह	 काय; करता था, जैसे खाना, पीना, सोना, बस यही; कौन 
�ा है,	कुछ भी मालूम नही ंथा,	बस अंधकार म? था। िफर मुझे गुt की कृपा	से	 +ीम5गव?ीता का आ\ा<]क �ान "ाr Rआ।	िफर मुझे पता चला मF 
शरीर नही ंब<�, मF आ]ा bं,	और भगवान के साथ वाVिवक <zथित को समझ सका िक हम सब आ]ाएं हF।  

इस �ान से पहले मेरा �ान िसफ;  शरीर तक ही सीिमत था। भगवान कृT सभी कारणो ंके कारण हF,	 भगवान कृT सभी आ]ाओ ंके परम परमा]ा है 
वही ंपरम कारण हF।	इस भौितक जगत म? मेरा कुछ नही ंहै, जो भी है	वो तो कृT का है, यहां तक िक मेरा शरीर भी भी मेरा नही ंहै। हम सभी भगवान 
के िनn दास हF। उनकी सेवा करना ही हमारा लÞ है, और मेरे जीवन का चरम लÞ भगवान्	कृT की सेवा करना ही है। इसी "कार मेरे जीवन म? 
आ\ा<]क उ^ित Rई। वाVिवक सुख तो कृT की सेवा करने म? है।	इसी "कार "भुपाद जी की पुVको ंकी कृपा से मुझे यह �ान "ाr Rआ। उनको 
शत-शत नमन करता bं। 

हरे कृTा 

आपका दास 

भ=ा कमलेश 

Bhakta Kapish Vaishnav 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at Your lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your 
Divine Grace.	 

As the representative of Srila Vyasdeva, You have lucidly explained the original teachings of Srila Vyasdeva in Your 
Bhaktivedanta purports for the benefit of all the conditioned souls Your purports make the most difficult philosophy easy 
to understand even for a common man. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have been very merciful on all of us. 

It is because of your compassion that we have good fortune of serving Lord Shri Krishna. 

It is because of you we have access to the transcendental Vedic knowledge. 

It is because of you we are able to chant and hear the holy names of the Lord. 
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It is because of you we came to know what the real happiness is i.e.	to chant the holy names of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. 

It is because of you I am feeling happy nowadays. I never thought it's that easy to experience happiness	on the earth ("kunth 
lok") by only chanting the holy names of Lord Sri Krishna and by reading Your great	books full of knowledge.	 

It is because of You now we have unbreakable faith and trust on the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Shri Krishna. 

Automatically, nowadays everything is happening good in my life. Not only from outside but from inside also this material 
nature is giving me so many things but I never felt real satisfaction. Now I	am feeling some	satisfaction inside	 me that never 
happened in the previous years through this material things. This is all because of You, Srila Prabhupad. I am really really 
grateful to you, Prabhupada.	 

Finally it's my humble request to You to please give Your precious blessings to me and all the devotees so that we	always 
will	be able to chant the holy names and to serve the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Shri Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Kapish Vaishnav. 

Bhakta Kishan Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

A teacher always teaches by his action , and a spiritual master teaches by his action and character also. I remember one of 
Your pastimes (	In Lilamrita Page no 668 ) 

Once Prabhupad and his students went	to Allahabad in	ardha-kumbha for preaching. Once all or some of them did not 
come for	mangala aarti. Srila Prabhupada noticed some of them	were coming late for	Mangla Aarti , and some were not 
coming for mangala aarti. Prabhupada became very upset about this because he knew now mangala	aarti is very important 
for them. 

So one morning , although He was a little frail in health , He got up at four o'clock and He came out in his gamchha, sat 
down under the pump , and took that ice cold bath	early in the morning just to encourage them to get up, bathe and come 
for	mangala arti. That had a very profound effect on all disciples, and they felt so ashamed that they	wouldn't sleep late any 
more. This one Pastime was	very heart touching for me and after reading this Pastime if I do not attend	Mangla Aarti by 
some reason, my heart didn't	allow me to do anything the whole day. I offer my respectful obesience to my spiritual master 
Srila Prabhupad and pray Him to please keep my mind always in the lotus feet of Sri Sri Radha Krishna and Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Kishan Sharma 

Bhakta Krishnamilan Das 

Dear Srila Prabhupāda, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your Divine Lotus Feet from the deepest corners of my heart. 	All Glories to Your 
Divine Grace. 

Jagatguruji! Not only me but the entire human race and Mother Earth is indebted to You, 		to be a part of Your glorious 
Hare Kṛiṣhṇa Movement. I am very fortunate enough to get into Krishna Consciousness last year but by god’s grace, I got 
the opportunity to read Bhaktivedant Literature. My guide	handed me Shrimad Bhagwad Geeta As It Is and he explained to 
me the history of Krishna Consciousness, I literally felt like Arjun "Roma-harshanam".  
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I want to thank You for accepting this fallen soul as Your disciple, for which I am not qualified. As it is the age of Kaliyug, 
showing its symptoms, people are in the clutches of more and more troubles of this material world, such situation You are 
the only one who can save all souls from this blazing hell-fire of the material world by giving them devotion for Lotus Feet 
of 	Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Sri Krishna. Peoples are in trouble and the most important thing is that they even 
don’t know that they are in trouble and even don’t try to know why they are in trouble. Only by Your mercy, one(ignorant 
like me) can understand that he is in trouble and one and only Lord’s Lotus Feet is the way by which he can come out of 
it. 

This year I read Krishna's Book. And it’s really amazing. Thank You so much for providing such a beautiful love explanation 
of the lord’s past times. Without You how would I had got the opportunity to understand the deep meanings of the Lord’s 
Divine Lilas? 

Though I am not qualified enough to talk about You I would like to show my gratitude to You for showering mercy upon 
such a fallen soul like me. Please be the strength of my life and help me to proceed in Krishna Consciousness. Please give 
me the strength to become more advance in Krishna consciousness. Please help me to become more sincere and increase 
my surrender unto the Lotus Feet of Sri Sri Radha Rani. 

Only of Your mercy, I could know the value of my human life. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Krishnamilan Das 

Bhakta Lakshay Soni 

I offer my respectful obeisance	unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord Krishna	on 
this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

Our respectful obeisance	is unto You, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvati Gosvami. You are kindly preaching the message of 
Lord Chaitanya deva and delivering the Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I bow down to your lotus feet. You left this world about 43 years ago	but you left us a beautiful and pious "Hare Krishna 
Movement".	 You have engladdened the	soul by teaching the world, that the absolute truth is not impersonal and void, but 
personal- all attractive, all beautiful, all adventurous - Supreme Personality of Godhead, Krsna. 

You introduced to us, two Absolute beauties	in the forms of Sri Sri Radha and Krsna. You embarked us on the adventure of 
studying Srimad Bhagavatam. You have fostered us to chant the holy names of Krsna. You awoke in	us	a true conception of 
religion. You encouraged us to preach the holy names of Lord. 

Your are the world's best philanthropist 

What a great joy to know that we are also part of your glorious family! Indeed, you built a house in which everyone can 
live peacefully and harmoniously. What else do we need?	We are accountable for ever little action we perform in this 
material world, and no one can escape the consequences of his actions. But we have the strong feeling that you have been 
acting and continuing	to act like our infallible lawyer—negotiating a reprieve for out previous sins—and so there is no need 
to fear anything even though devotional service is not at all easy to practice in this Age of Kali. 

In the Bhagavad Gita	(9.30) Krsna	says: api cet su-duräcäro bhajate mäm ananya-bhäk sädhur eva sa mantavyaù samyag 
vyavasito hi saù 

“Even if one commits the most abominable action, if he is engaged in devotional service he is to be considered saintly because he 
is properly situated in his determination." 
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Please bless us so that we don’t misunderstand this verse and act whimsically, something you warn us about in the purport, 
where you carefully distinguish between an accidental fall down due to strong material conditioning and a whimsical fall 
down due to our laziness and not being serious in our devotional service. So, your mercy is always available; it is up to us 
to choose to accept it and become qualified for it. Please, Srila Prabhupada, Your mercy is much needed. Then we will be 
able to defeat Maya's	army, which is very difficult to overcome. We ever remain prostrated at Your holy feet and always beg 
for Your mercy 

Your Eternal Servant, 

Bhakta Lakshay Soni. 

Bhakta Lav Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I bow down before You. Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. 

Due to the	knowledge, You gave me my ignorance was burned to ashes. Ignorance is the root cause of all diseases, You have 
done mercy on us living beings great mercy if I	thank uncountable times I	can't repay it. You have removed my 
ignorance,	 made me rise from the sensual and material pleasures, and blessed me.		You are a pure and true devotee of Lord 
there is no doubt in this. I am personally so attached to You whenever I am in pain or I	am helpless I	read Your words Your 
teachings. 

I always feel Your presence and Your benevolence upon a wretched soul like me. Please forgive me Prabhu for my past 
mistakes and sins. I beg You to not leave my hand and always enlighten me and please give me	the mercy of Lord Shri 
Krishna. You are Antaryami Prabhu Srila Prabhupada You know what is in my heart and how much respect and attachment 
I have for You. For those who say You are not physically	present I strongly oppose them because	 I 	personally feel Your 
presence. 

Sometimes I	wonder how can a person be that benevolent upon mankind. Your words are like fire they can burn anyone's 
ignorance You have written with the pen of fire which ignites my mind. Your words, "any nonsense can come to me I can 
prove there is God" always ring in my mind. and as Your instruction,	 I will never trust my mind and always distrust. 

Jay Srila Prabhupada	. Jay Gurdev 	Hare Krishna. 

Your humble servant	 
Lav Sharma,	Udaipur 

Bhakta Manan Gupta 

O My Dear Spiritual Master, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your divine lotus feet. Even though I am not qualified to glorify your divine 
personality, I am just trying to glorify Your divine grace by Your mercy. 

You came from the spiritual world just to deliver the fallen souls of Kaliyuga.	 You took pain at the crucial age of 70 just 
out of Your compassion. Just to carry out the order of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and delivered the fallen souls. 

As Krishna says in Bhagavad Gita: 

yad yad ācarati śreṣṭhas tat tad evetaro janaḥ 
sa yat pramāṇaṁ kurute lokas tad anuvartate 

The leaders of the Kali Yuga were also fallen.	 So what to speak of the general people.	 But, by Your divine grace, you even 
made the leaders God conscious and made a home in which the whole world could live happily and blissfully by Your 
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mercy.	 A year before I did not even know that Krishna exists or not.	 But, out of Your mercy, I am trying to know about 
the real goal of life. I cannot even imagine that how much Your heart is filled with love and compassion.	 That you have let 
me to know about Krishna.	 I am very much glad that I have got a chance to associate with your movement. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Manan Gupta 

Bhakta Mohit Vats 

My Dear Guru Maharaj,  

All Glories to SHRI GURU AND GAURANGA. All Glories to SRILA PRABHUPADA. Please accept my humble obeisances 
at Your divine lotus feet. 

It's 125 glorious years of manifested and un-manifested past-times of His divine grace on this planet, the beloved Spiritual 
Master of every fallen soul, who came a few decades ago to spread the holy names	of the Lord and the divine mission of 
Shri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, to prove his prediction and to deliver the fallen souls by his causeless mercy.  

There can never be enough words to describe the glories of Your divine lotus feet, yet I’m here trying to say what I had 
learned from your disciples	and Vaishnavas. 

Once a disciple of yours approaches you and said: - “Prabhupad sometimes I feel that I am not qualified”, and in return you 
said: - “Qualified or unqualified, I LOVE YOU”. This is the shower of Your mercy. Somehow or the other by any means if a 
person approaches you, you become ready to takes his charges of going back to home, back to godhead. You are the mercy 
incarnation of Lord Hari and You shower Your mercy to all fallen souls as the clouds shower rain to all the entity without 
considering their positions. You are always eager to improve our pity condition, which is covered with the darkness of 
ignorance, with Your divine, yet, simple instructions.  

The living entity is obliged to serve, by force, the dictates of illusory energy in different phases of sense gratification	and 
there is no hope of release from such sense gratification	business. But, that release can only be effected simply by association 
of the dust of Your lotus feet, which alone can burn the ignorance accumulated since time immemorial in our hearts. Yet, 
here I am a shameless and foolish person who is not yet able to understand Your transcendental association through your 
Vani	and books which are as good as or even more, than to personally associate with you. 

Reflecting on the transformation that has happened in my life, I can clearly see that I am not accepting your mercy for 
transforming my heart since recent days, even though I keep telling others to do so. I have become complacent about my 
devotional service because I am just chanting the minimum sixteen rounds of japa. I am not as eager as other devotees to 
increase the number of rounds of japa. Nor am I reading as much as other devotees who are engaged in reading devotional 
literature. I am not having the same determination that they are having in offering their prayers to Lord Krishna to go back 
to Godhead. On this most auspicious day of your divine appearance, I pray that I may also develop the same eagerness to 
chant and read and offer prayers to become fixed and determined to do devotional service with the intensity that these 
sincere souls perform their service, as it is not possible to approach Lord Krishna without pleasing You, Prabhupad. 

On this day of Your divine appearance, I beg to You to kindly give me more strength, so that I can give up all my bad habits 
of sense gratification and devote my mind, body, strength and speech in the service of Your movement. Please allow me to 
remain Your servant eternally and kindly take out all the bad from my heart. Kindly bless me, so that I can chant the holy 
names of the Lord with complete devotion. 

Let me always remain humble and not take any personal credit. Thank You, Guru Maharaj, for this wonderful gift of Krishna 
Bhakti. 

Your humble servant,  Bhakta Mohit Vats 
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Bhakta Nakul Dev Singh Rathore 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada,	 

Dandvat Pranam.	Please accept my respectful and humble obeisances unto	Your lotus feet. 

I, as much as possible, try to think about You.	 Without You never get this Krishna consciousness.	 In your old age selfless 
preaching all over the world You have given for us is a precious gift that no one can give us. 

I beg at Your lotus feet to bless me so that I could imbibe some of Your qualities. The world has been blessed by Your mercy. 
Please forgive me for my offenses and bless me so that I do not commit offenses further. Please spread Your mercy on me 
so that I can follow your teachings. I have no intelligence of my own. everything that I have is all Your mercy. 

Your child, 

Bhakta Nakul Dev Singh Rathore 

Bhakta Narendra Kumar 

जय जय +ील "भुपाद	 

कृपया मेरा िवन~ दंडवत "णाम >ीकार कर?  

इ>ी सन् 2012 का वो िदन मुझे आज भी धंुधला सा याद है, जब मF आपका एक "ितलेख बातचीत	पढ़ रहा 	था,	 िजसम? आप पूरे आ]िवaास के साथ 
कहते हF िक भगवान के अ<Vu को नकारने वाला �<= िनरा मूख; है।उस िदन और उसके बाद भी लंबे	 समय तक मF आपकी अहैतुकी कृपा को नही ं
समझ पाया, पर�ु आपकी कृपा तथा आपके ि"य िश�ो ंकी सहायता से मF आपकी कृपा का अQांश समझने म? समथ; Rआ bं।	हे "भुपाद,	आपकी 
कDणा तथा कृपा का आभास मुझे तब होने लगा, जब मैने आपके sारा िल<खत "+ीम5ागवतम्" को पढ़ना शुt िकया। 

हे "भुपाद! जैसा िक शा� कहते हF,"गुरोः आ�ा kिवचारणीया" अथा;त् गुD की आ�ा को अ�रशः मान लेना चािहए, और आ�ा को अपनी जीवन और 
आ]ा समझकर पालन करना चािहए। लेिकन आपकी कृपा Rए 9 वष; बीत जाने पर भी मF आपके "ाथिमक िनदvश, जैसे 16 माला जाप करना, िनयामक 
िसHांत का आचरण करना, आपकी पुVक?  पढ़ना,		को भी नही ंआचरण कर रहा bं। मेरे इस िनकृ� कृn से िन,ंदेह मैने अपको तथा आपके ि"य 
िश�ो ंको बRत क� पRंचाया है, और मेरा ये अपराध िकसी भी दशा म? �� नही ंहै। पर�ु हे "भुपाद! ये दीन याचक िफर भी आपके चरण कमलो ंम? 
"ीित और आपकी कृपा की याचना व अिभलाषा करता है। 

हे "भुपाद! जैसा िक आप अपने �ा�ानो ंम? कहते हF िक एक शुH भ= या वैTव सदैव "पर दुःख दुःखी", अथा;त् अlो ंके दुःख से दुःखी होता है, 

और जीवा]ा को दुखो ंसे तारने के िलए सदैव उpुक रहता है। उ= व=� से आपने	िहÇी को हैÇी बनाकर चjरताथ; िकया है। 

हे "भुपाद! वैसे तो आपकी कDणा की गहराई का शxो ंsारा गुनानुवण;न संभव नही ंहै, लेिकन मF अपने जीवन की बात कtं, तो कभी कभी ये सोचकर 
मF िसहर उठता bं िक यिद आप मेरे जीवन म? नही ंहोते तो आज मF िकस दशा म? होता। लेिकन जैसे ही मF आपकी कDणा और "ेम के बारे म? सोचता bं, 
तो िफर शांित तथा संतोष का अनुभव करता bं।	मेरी यही हािद;क इ|ा है िक मेरी आपके चरणो ंके "ित "ीित बढ़े, और मF जy जyांतर आपके चरणो ं
की सेवा म? लगा रbं। इस हेतु मF आपकी कृपा की याचना करता bं। 

आपके चरणो ंम? "ीित तथा आपका िश� बनने का अिभलाषी,  

दासदासानुदास 

भ=ा	नरेÝ कुमार	 
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Bhakta Narpat Patel 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to Your divine grace. 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. Our respectful obeisances are untoYou, O spiritual master, servant of 
Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Goswami. You are 	preaching the message of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu	and delivering the 
Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

Prabhupad I came in touch with Hare Krishna movement in		2018 and when I came to know about Your great 
contribution		to the humanity	,from that time I	made You as my idol . Many times when I experience frustration,	that time 
I remember Your efforts which	motives me to		start		work		again.	I stand out and do my work . I am not completely aware 
of			Krishna Consciouness process and many time I	am not following rules but I	am very much inclined o follow these rules 
and regulation in future . And thank You Srila Prabhupad for guiding me in this material world .	 

I hope and pray You to shower mercy on me so that I can get out of material entanglement and go back to God Head.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Narpat Patel 

Bhakta Om Prakash Agarwal 

हरे कृT! 

परम	आदरणीय +ील	>ामी "भुपादजी, 

सादर द�वत "णाम्। 
"भुजी, मFने आपके परम	िश� +ीयुत् हjरनाम दास "भुजी sारा दी जा रही +ीमद् भगवद्-गीता (यथाtप)	 िश�ा दी जा रही है वह बRत ही 
"ेरणा�ोत है। मुझे आपकी असीम कृपा से जीवन को यथाथ; भाव म? जानने का >िण;म अवसर "ाr हो रहा है, इसके िलए मF आपका पूण; tप से 
स"दय बRत-बRत आभारी एवं कृत� b◌ॅ◌ं।	 

आपकी अहैतुिक कृपा से मेरे जीवन िदन पर िदन बRत पjरवत;न महसूस कर रहा b◌ॅ◌ं और ह�ा महसूस कर रहा b◌ॅ◌ं और च# िदनो ंम? ही 'हरे 
कृT महामंU ' के सोलह (१६) माला जप करने लग गया b◌ॅ◌ं और +ीयुत् हjरनाम दास "भुजी sारा बताए ग ए आ\ा<]क माग; पर चलने का िनर�र 
"यास करने लगा b◌ॅ◌ं और शैने: शैने: भ<= के माग; पर अगर आपकी कृपा बनी रही तो शुH भ= बन जाऊंॅगा। आपके आिशवा;द की पूण; अपे�ा 
सिहत। 

पुनः "भुपादजी आपके चरणो ंम? द�वत "णाम्। 

आपका दास, 

भ= ओम "काश अoवाल, मदनगंज, िकशनगढ़,	अजमेर - राजzथान 

Bhakta Pallav Samar 

Hare Krishna Dear Prabhupada , 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

Firstly thanks for Your Mercy that we have now started serving	 his Lordship	 Sri. Krishna . 

By the mercy of Your Divine grace , on my birthday we have been gifted with Krishna deity along with Your deity. Please 
bless us that we regularly follow rules and regulation. 
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Prabhupada, life of materialistic person generally wander	 around to earn	 wealth Day and night, but by reading Your books 
and by association with devotees, the	spirit soul starts following devotional services. Following Sadhana Bhakti strictly 
changes the behavior of such materialistic person and turns him to follow devotional services. 

This year I started hearing philosophical debates from unauthorised mediums, but by devotees guidance, I realised that 
"Guruvani"	 is much more essential then this mundane knowledge. 

These days I came to realise the importance of Guru Vani 

"Divya gyan Hrdya prakashit " 

Gyan can be aquired	from any source but real spiritual Gyan and		Bhakti can be obtained	only through Guruvani. 

Please bless my son also	to become a nice devotee and a strict KC follower. 

Thank You Prabhupada for Your causeless Mercy. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Pallav Samar. 

Bhakta Pradeep Singh 

+ील "भुपाद,	मेरा "णाम >ीकार कर?  

हे गुDदेव		

जब से मF आपके शरण म? आया bँ,	तब से एक अद्भुत अनुभूित Rई है। काश मF पहले आ जाता।"भु मF भी अपने जीवन म? कुछ करना चाहता bँ।	जब 
तक मF इस दुिनया म? bं, मF आपकी शरण म? रहना चाहता bं। मेरी िजंदगी बदल रही है।मF अपने आप म? एक बदलाव का अनुभव कर रहा bं। मेरे जीवन 
म? अपनी कृपा बनाए रखे. 

मेरी इ|ा है िक मF अिधक से अिधक समय भगवान की भ<= म? लगा सकंू।	यह सब आपकी कृपा के िबना संभव नही ंहै।	 "भुपाद, मुझे इतनी श<= 
दीिजये िक मF इस संसार के kम से बाहर आ सकंू। मुझे सब पापो ंसे दूर रहने की समझ "दान कjरए। अब जीवन का एक ही उ7े� है:	 जब तक सांस 
है, मF आपकी सेवा करता रbं।  

आपका नौकर 
भ=ा "दीप िसंह 

Bhakta Prakhar Shourie 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your Divine Lotus Feet. All Glories to His Divine Grace.	Srila Prabhupada, Today 
on the occasion of Your 125th Divine appearance day, I pray You for always keep me in the shelter of Your Lotus Feet. Srila 
Vishvnath Cakravati Thakur in his guruastaka says: 

sakshad-dharitvena samasta-sastrai 	uktas tatha bhavyata eva sadbhih 
	 	 	kintu prabhor yah priya eva tasya vande guroh sri-caranaravindam 

The spiritual master is to be honored as much as the Supreme Lord because he is the most confidential servitor of the Lord. 
This is acknowledged in all revealed scriptures and followed by all authorities. Therefore I offer my respectful obeisances 
unto the Lotus Feet of such a Spiritual Master, who is a bona fide representative of Sri Hari [Krishna]. 

Srila Prabhupada as practicing Your process for one year, I realize the importance of Your Vani Seva, You always guide Your 
disciple through Your Vani in books, letters, lectures, and Your instructions but nowadays many peoples want to vapu seva 
so they need physical Guru but Prabhupada You always focused on the Vani seva of the Spiritual Master. As Krishna says 
in Bhagavad Gita (BG.4.34): 
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tad viddhi praṇipātena paripraśnena sevayā 
	 	 	upadekṣyanti te jñānaṁ		jñāninas tattva-darśinaḥ 

	As Prabhupada, You always say we are conditioned in this material world since time immemorial. So we only experience 
those things which we perceived. So to understand Krishna we have to approach bonafide Guru and by the benediction of 
Krishna we receive a Spiritual Master like You and so Prabhupada, please bless me to render service unto You and You only 
help us to understand Krishna otherwise from our endeavor we do nothing. 

I remember one of Your pastimes in which after completing Bhagavatam lecture You told all Your disciples, If You all are 
90 percent Krishna conscious You will go back to Godhead, after hearing this everybody got stunned, so You said ok if You 
are 70 percent Krishna conscious then You will go back to godhead but this time also nobody should accept this, at last, 
You say ok if You are 50 percent Krishna conscious then You will back to godhead then everybody says hari bol!! But one 
disciple after lecture ask You Prabhupada, I am not much 50 percent Krishna conscious and You say, Ok You only hold my 
dhoti I have the key to Godhead. 

Srila Prabhupada after reading Your books I realize that if a disciple sincerely surrenders unto You then You will guide him 
eternally provided he obeys You perfectly. I remember another pastime in this context: 

Giriraj Swami:	One of Srila Prabhupada's first disciples was in Calcutta and had started to smoke ganja again. When Srila 
Prabhupada was told about this, he said, "Tell him that if he does not give up this bad habit of smoking, I will reject him." One 
of the devotees asked Srila Prabhupada, "Is that true, that if he doesn't give up smoking ganja You will reject him?" Srila 
Prabhupada said, "No. I cannot reject any disciple. I only said that to encourage him to stop smoking." 

Srila Prabhupada as You mentioned: To take shelter of the Lotus Feet of the Lord means to take shelter of the pure devotees. The 
pure devotees whose only business is serving are honored by the names Prabhupāda and Viṣṇupāda, which indicate such devotees 
to be representatives of the Lotus Feet of the Lord.---REF SB1.1.15-Purport 

For every disciple, Your position is equal to Lord and we all must take shelter of Your instructions. Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 
says: 

Brahmāṇḍa bhramite kona bhāgyavān jīva 

guru-kṛṣṇa-prasāde pāya bhakti-latā-bīja 

(CC Madhya 19.151) 

Prabhupada we accept You as Guru now please impart Bhakti bija in the heart by Your mercy so that we can make this 
human form of life valuable. From You only we understand this very basic principle of Bhagavad Gita that our 
constitutional	position is to serve the Supreme. Just You always say either we serve God or we serve dog.	 

Srila Prabhupada on this glorious 125th Vyasa Puja I pray at Your Lotus Feet please mystically guide me through Your 
books. If I deviate from this devotional path under the illusionary of Maya then kindly chastise me scold me but please 
don’t stop instructing me. Srila Prabhupada on this I promise You that from now onwards I try to do only the activities that 
You and Krishna instructed. Thanks, Prabhupada for each and everything Please be merciful upon this fallen soul and 
always engaging me Your service.All Glories to Srila Prabhupada.  

Your servant, 

Bhakta Prakhar Shourie 
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Bhakta Prem Singh Kitawat 

हरे कृTा		 

परम पू� गुDदेव +ी कृT कृपा मूित; +ीमद् अभय चरणारिवंद भ<=वेदांत >ामी +ीला "भुपाद 

दंडवत "णाम, जय +ीला "भुपाद 

हे गुDदेव, मुझ पर जो आपने कृपा की है िजसके कारण मF इस संघटन के संपक;  म? आया, तथा आपकी ही कृपा से मुझे जो भ=ो ंका संघ इस भौितक 
जगत (दुखालय) म? िमला, उसके िलए आपका बारंबार धlवाद। जहाँ आज के इस घोर कलयुग	के दौर म? इस दुकान म? हर "ाणी िबना गुD और कृT 
के दुखी है, वही	ँ मुझ जैसे 	पितत	 को आपने चुना और आपके नाम का सहारा िदया।	 आपकी कृपा से हम +ी राधा कृT की लीलाओ ंका +वण कर पा 
रहे हF, वैTवो ं	 का संग ले पा रहे हF। यह आपकी ही कृपा है िजससे इस भौितक जगत म?,	इस तथाकिथत समाज की भीड़ से >यं को अलग आनंिदत 
और गिव;त महसूस कर पा रहे हF। 

अंत म? गुDदेव आपके चरण कमलो ंम? मेरी एक ही िवनती है िक हे "भु, हे जगतगुD, हे दया िनधान, जहां इस संपूण; पृëी पर आपके भ=ो ंम? आपके 
नाम का +वण करते ही जो ऊजा; श<= का संचार हो जाता है, वह श<= का संचार आपकी सारी पुVको ंका ज� से ज� अ\यन कर पाऊं,	इतनी 
कृपा कीिजए। गुDदेव,	मF मेरी जीवन के अंत समय तक हjर नाम के महामंU का जाप कर सकंू इतनी कृपा कीिजए, तथा सदेव के िलए हम? +ी +ी राधा 
कृT, +ी +ी कृTा बलराम जी की भ<= दीिजए। 

आपके दासो ंके दासो ंका एक छोटा सा दास 

	भ=ा	 "ेम िसंह िकटवत 

Bhakta Priyansh Talreja 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna! Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

I am here in Krishna consciousness from last 45 days and in these 45 days, I felt	very good to know about You from our 
mentors and teachers. Before that my life was like other people. I was only living in animal consciousness, but, by the grace 
of Your teachings, I feel that I am coming out of this odd regular life. I started chanting 2-3 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha-
mantra regularly and in future I will surely start chanting 16 rounds by your mercy. 

Thank you for everything You gave me in this time period and also for the future teachings which I will get by Your mercy 
and by the efforts of our devotees and mentors. 

Please try to forgive me if I have	done any mistakes in the serving Lord Krishna and You. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Priyansh Talreja 

Bhakta Rahul Bharadwaj 

हरे कृT, 

परम आदरणीय आचाय; जगद्गुD +ीमद् अभय चरणारिवंद भ<=वेदांत >ामी "भुपाद को मेरा कोिट-कोिट दंडवत "णाम। 

सव;"थम मF +ीकृT के ि"य	+ी +ील "भुपाद व सभी वैTव जनो ंको कोिट-कोिट धlवाद देना चाहता bं िक उनकी कृपा }ि� से इस भौितक संसार म? 
मुझ जैसे तु| "ाणी को +ी भगवान, कDणा िसंधु, भ=वpल +ी कृT को और अिधक आ\ा<]क गहराई से जानने और उनके sारा बताए गए परम 
िसHांतो ंसे थोड़ा बRत अपने आपको पjरिचत कराने का सौभाÿ "ाr Rआ है। इसम? सबसे �ादा व सबसे महuपूण; सहयोग +ील "भुपाद की पुVको,ं 
उनके मुखारिवंद से िनकली वाणी	 तथा वैTवो ं का है, िजससे मF अपने जीवन के महu को समझ पाया तथा मF	 उनके sारा बताये गये चार 
िसHांतो	 की	 िनरंतरता के िलए "यासरत bं। मF आशा करता bं िक जैसे सभी भ=वृ#ो ंतथा वैTवो ंको आपने अपने चरणो ंम? zथान देकर भगवान +ी 
कृT के चरणो ंका, कृपा-"काश tपी "साद का भोग करा कर भगवान के धाम	 ले जा रहे हF वैसे ही	 मुझ तु| "ाणी को अपने चरणो ंम? zथान दे तथा 
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अपनी कृपा }ि� मुझ पर बनाए रख? िजससे मF भी इस भौितक जगत के च( से िनवृत हो सकंू तथा आपके sारा	 बताये गये माग; पर चलकर +ीकृT के 
चरणो ंम? zथान पा सकंू। 

मेरी इस "ाथ;ना म? कोई Uुिट Rई हो तो मF उसके िलए �मा	 दान चाहता bं तथा एक बार पुनः आपको तथा सभी वैTव जन को कोिट-कोिट दंडवत "णाम 
करता bं। 

आपका सेवक आपका दास,		

भ= राRल भारsाज	। 

Bhakta Rahul Das 

हरे कृT! 

+ील "भुपाद को दंडवत "णाम । 

हर वष; की भांित इस वष; भी �ास पूजा का उpव बडी ही धूमधाम से मनाया जा रहा है।इस �ास पूजा के मा\म से मF आपको "णाम करते Rए एवं 
आपको धlवाद देते	 Rए आपका आभार �= करना चाहता bं।आपके बनाए गए उ7े� एवम् िनदvशो ंपर चलने वाला मनु� सदैव अपने जीवन म? 
"गित एवम् उ^ित की ओर सदा अoसर रहता हF। +ी कृT के िसHांतो ंको हम तक पRंचाने म? आपका +ेय अिवwरणीय है। 

जीवन म? गुD का होना बRत आव�क है। संसारtपी समंदर म?	 गुD के �ान के िबना	 मनु�tपी नाव कभी भी आगे नही ंबढ़ सकत और वह वही ंडूब 
जाती है या िफर समाr हो जाती है।और अगर जीवन म? हमे आपके जैसा गुD अगर िमल जाए तो हम अपने जीवन से अnिधक "स^ होगें। ऐसा बRत 
से अ\ायो ंम? भी बताया गया है की आपको कोई ईaर का सा�ा{ार करा सकता है तो वह केवल एकमाU इंसान है और वह है गुD।इसिलए हम तो 
केवल आप जैसे गुD के �ान को पाकर ही धl हो गए।जीवन म? "nेक मनु� को धम; का महu अ|ी तरह से समझना चािहए, धािम;क गितिविधयो ंसे 
जुड़ा रहना चािहए �ोिंक	 एक धम; ही है िजसकी वजह से इंसान िकसी बुरे काम को करने से डरता व घबराता है �ोिंक धम; िकसी भी मनु� को बुरे 
काय; करने की अनुमित नही ंदेता । हे +ील "भुपाद जी मF आपका आभार �= करना चाहता bं �ोिंक आप +ी कृT के भ= है और हम आपके 
िश� तो एक "कार से देखा जाए तो हम आपकी भ<= करके भगवान +ी कृT को "स^ कर सकते है एवम +ी कृT से हम "ेम भाव की भ<= भी 
बड़े अ|े तरीके से "ाr कर सकते हF। 

एवम् मF अंत म? बस इतना ही कहकर अपना पU समाr करता bं �ोिंक आपका तो जीतना आभार �= िकया जाए वह कम ही है और यह केवल 
जीवन म? अ|े एवम् +ेh कम; करने का नतीजा हF और बस यही ंकहना चाहता bं	 की जीवन भर आपके बनाए गए िनयमो ंका पालन करता रbंगा और 
इसी कामना के साथ अपना पU समाr करता bं की आपका, +ी कृT का एवम् सभी ईaर का आशीवा;द मुझ पर, मेरे पjरवार पर एवम संसार के 
"nेक "ाणी पर बना रह?। 

आपका िश� एवम् सेवक 

भ=	राRल दास 

Bhakta Rahul Sharma 

हरे कृTा, 

परम आदरणीय आचाय; जगद्गुD +ीमद् अभय चरणारिवंद भ<=वेदांत >ामी "भुपाद को मेरा कोिट-कोिट दंडवत "णाम, 

सव;"थम मF +ीकृT के ि"य िश� +ी +ील "भुपाद व सभी वैTव जनो ंको कोिट-कोिट धlवाद देना चाहता bं िक उनकी कृपा }ि� से इस भौितक 
संसार म? मुझ जैसे तु| "ाणी को +ी भगवान, कDणा िसंधु, भ=वpल +ी कृT को और अिधक आ\ा<]क गहराई से जानने और उनके sारा बताए 
गए परम िसHांतो ंसे थोड़ा बRत अपने आपको पjरिचत कराने का सौभाÿ "ाr Rआ है। इसम? सबसे �ादा व सबसे महuपूण; सहयोग +ील "भुपाद 
की पुVको,ं उनके मुखारिवंद से िनकली वाणी	 तथा वैTवो ंका है, िजससे मF अपने जीवन के महu को समझ पाया तथा मF	 उनके sारा बताये गये चार 
िसHांतो	 की	 िनरंतरता के िलए "यासरत bं। मF आशा करता bं िक जैसे सभी भ=वृ#ो ंतथा वैTवो ंको आपने अपने चरणो ंम? zथान देकर भगवान +ी 
कृT के चरणो ंका, कृपा-"काश tपी "साद का भोग करा कर भगवान के धाम	 ले जा रहे हF वैसे ही	 मुझ तु| "ाणी को अपने चरणो ंम? zथान दे तथा 
अपनी कृपा }ि� मुझ पर बनाए रख? िजससे मF भी इस भौितक जगत के च( से िनवृत हो सकंू तथा आपके sारा	 बताये गये माग; पर चलकर +ीकृT के 
चरणो ंम? zथान पा सकंू। 
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मेरी इस "ाथ;ना म? कोई Uुिट Rई हो तो मF उसके िलए �मा	 दान चाहता bं तथा एक बार पुनः आपको तथा सभी वैTव जन को कोिट-कोिट दंडवत करता 
bं। 
 
आपका सेवक आपका दास, 

भ= राRल शमा;. 

Bhakta Ramesh Chandra Dave 

आदरणीय +ी गुDदेव जी +ील "भुपाद जी, आपके चरण कमलो म? मेरा दंडवत "णाम । 

गुD हमेशा अपने िश� को सही माग; िदखाते हF, लेिकन	 	"भुपाद जी आपने हम? इस आ]सा�ा{ार जैसे अमूÛ माग; का दश;न करवाया है, िजससे 
हम मनु� योिन का वाVिवक मतलब समझ सके। और इस जीवन मृnु के च( से िनकलकर वैकंुठधाम "ाr कर सके, ऐसे आ]सा�ा{ार केवल 
आपकी पुVको ंएवं आप sारा िल<खत oंथ को पढ़कर ही समझ म? आया है। 

आपके चरण कमलो ंम? मेरा दंडवत "णाम। इस सेवक पर आप एवं महान गुDओ ंएवं कृT का आशीवा;द सदैव बना रहे। 

"भुपाद जी, मFने इस आंदोलन को आप के महान िश� एवं सेवको ंsारा समझा है, "भु जी मुझे उतनी ही आ\ा<]क जगत के "ित Dिच उ�^ Rई। 

वत;मान म? मF 8 माला जप कर रहा bं तथा +ीमद् भागवत oंथ का अ\यन कर भी कर रहा bं। "भुपाद जी इस �ास पूजा पर दंडवत "णाम के साथ 
मेरा आपसे सिवनय िनवेदन है,िक मF इस आंदोलन म? और भी आगे बढ़ता रहा bं तथा आपकी कृपा }ि� से मेरा पjरवार भी इस आंदोलन से जुड़े। तािक 
आपकी सेवा का हम? उिचत अवसर िमलता रहे। 

"भु जी मेरा यह इ|ा है िक मF इस आंदोलन म? पूरे समय जुड़ा रbं तािक कृT जी और आप महान गुDओ ंकी िद� सेवा कर सकंू। "भु जी मुझे आप 
इस माया से बचाना।मेरा जीवन िसफ;  आपकी िद� सेवा के िलए सदैव त�र रहे ऐसी मेरी आपसे	 स�दय िवनती है। 

आपका हमेशा आभारी रbंगा इस अमूÛ आंदोलन का िह,ा बनकर "भु जी अब मेरा यह मनु� जीवन आपके चरण कमलो ंकी धूल है। इसे आप 
साथ;क करना। 

हरे कृTा 

आपका सेवक, 

भ= रमेश चं� दवे. 

Bhakta Reyansh Samar 

ajd ck lm\ 

मेरे -ारे गुDदेव, 

आपको कोिट-कोिट "णाम! 

आपका बRत-बRत धlवाद मुझे कृT भ= बनाने के िलए | 

	मेरी इ|ा	 करने पर आप >यं मेरे घर आए, अब जग^ाथ भगवान को भी लाइए | 

	मF नवनीत कृT की	अ|े से सेवा कर सकंू ऐसी "ेम भ<= दीिजए | 

आपका -ारा, 
भ=	रेयांश सामर ( 5 साल ), उदयपुर 
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Bhakta Rishabh Doshi 

All glories to His Divine Grace A.C. Bhakti Vedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada 

Srila Prabhupada, You are not just spiritual master for me. You are	the source behind every action in my life. The word 
“Prabhupada” and Your		thoughts have filled in my entire life not just only for spiritual activities. Rather I have accepted 
(or I can say, I have installed with Prabhupada program in the foundation of my life) You in every form that has 
surrounded	me. 

On the occasion of Vyas Pooja, earlier I used to write “What changes did	Prabhupada brought in my life?”. But this year, I 
felt something very different and special. Life was already inclined towards a good cause required for my soul. Actually, I 
had realised the sole	purpose of my life. Moving towards the feet of my Spiritual Master made things simple and clear for 
me. In fact, from every perspective, I found Your guidance in my daily life. Approaching the services made my heart to 
think about Your struggle and pinched my inner part to devote more and more efforts by which one can completely 
surrender unto Supreme Personality of Godhead. Your books are the perfect companion in my hard times.	This is my self 
realisation during this period of pandemic. I am still adding new pages of self realisation in my life. In these time of suffering 
from	COVID, recently experienced by humans, I got enlightened that this is the opportunity to serve the almighty and work 
for fulfilling Your desires	 with the best of my perseverance unconditionally.	On this occasion, very special for me, I can 
only beg You for Your mercy to overcome all the miseries of this material world.	 

Jai Prabhupada 

Hare Krishna 

Bhakta Rishabh Doshi 

Bhakta Rohit 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, My Spiritual Master, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

My most of the decisions are on the basis of Your teachings. Most of the time before taking any decision I think about You. 
What is right or what is wrong ? My answer is always according to Prabhupada. If You said do it, my next step is let's do it. 
If You said don't, my next step is stop, "No means No". 

Amongst all the hurdles in the path of spiritual journey the most significant is lack of my determination. Every time, 
I	pray	for Your mercy	and surrendering to Krishna helped me.	I wish that I	could also visit	all the deities established in Your 
personal presence.	Chanting with Your voice increases the taste of my chanting. My chanting is being more attentive day 
by day only because of Your mercy. It's just a miracle for me. 

All of your lectures are very helpful but Your last words have changed my life abruptly. From the next day after listening I 
started mangla aarti.	 

The best memory was when You were in my dream at my home. You were eating hot meal offered to Krishna served by my 
mother. Then suddenly you disappeared. I run here and there on road. You were not there. Then I	saw your disciple holding 
your book. I asked him where is Prabhupada. He replied me giving that book " here he is ". 

The only hope for next year is that I	could	read most of	 Your original books. Please protect	me from being cheated in life. 
It was the biggest shock	of this year when I	came to know that I	was reading the edited books. You are the only hope. Hare 
Krishna. 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta Rohit 
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Bhakta Rohit Gangwal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. 

All glories to the Spiritual Master on the auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

By Your Divine mercy,I am very fortunate that I have come in touch with this beautiful movement of Krishna Consciousness. 

By Your guidance, I got the knowledge that we are not this body, we are spirit soul and part and parcel of Lord Krishna. 

Your books teaches about the real knowledge and purpose of this life that is to engage in the devotional service of Lord, 
inspite of this I	somehow attached to the material objects	and finding it difficult to	chant regularly 

Kindly show	 mercy upon me, so that I	can chant the holy name with sheer dedication and can advance in spiritual life. 

Begging at Your Lotus Feet and aspiring to be Your humble servant. 

Bhakta Rohit Gangwal. 

Bhakta Rohit Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On this most auspicious day marking your divine appearance, I beg you to kindly allow me to become a speck of dust at 
Your lotus feet. 

Ever since I’ve come in touch with you, my whole life changed in every perspective. Being in association with the modes of 
material nature, I never knew the true motive of this human life. At the beginning of my bhakti process, often I used to 
come up with the thought, “Why serve any spiritual master when our goal is to go back to Godhead?”.	 After inquiring on 
this from devotees, I came to know, you only take us back. 

To serve Krsna, I have to become pure. Over time, I have become aware that actual purity is synonymous with our surrender 
to You.  

Following the regulative principles and chanting not only advance us in our spiritual life but also material life as well, even 
though they are not important. At first, one practices Krsna consciousness for different desires, but after reading your books 
and teachings we come to know more about Bhakti.  

I have done many mistakes in this path of self-realization,	but every time in some form, you were there to teach me. Though 
I never met You or saw You directly, I have been seeing You through Your literature and Your dear-most	 “Hare Krishna 
movement”. This world is blessed to associate with a pure devotee like you, who is serving his Spiritual Master without any 
self-interest. 

In the end, I beg Your mercy to kindly give me a service attitude towards You just like You have for Your Spiritual Master.	  

Your most fallen servant, Bhakta Rohit Gupta 

Bhakta Ronak Vijayvargiya 

Dear Shrila Prabhuapda,	 

All glories to you!!	Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet.	I pray to you to protect me from blazing fire of 
material existence and engage me in the service of Shri Shri Radha-Madhav and Gaur-Nitai. 
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I thank Lord Krishna> It is due to his Mercy I have got this wonderful opportunity to glorify you. But I found no words in 
this creation that can be used to glorify your limitless mercy upon this fallen soul.	Like a father, who	 accepts gladly	even 
the	 cheapest gift by his son,	 similarly, I request you to please accept these words of a nescience servant. 

I offer my respectful obeisances on to you,	Gurudeva. You have opened my eyes which were blinded by the darkness of 
ignorance, with the torch light of knowledge.	Even though it is not possible to glorify your causeless mercy on this world 
which was drawing deep into the ocean of nescience,		You, Your glory, Your fast times, Your paraphernalia	and everything 
related to you are transcendental. 

You are so merciful.	 Kindly accept these words in your service : 

Words never be on my tongue, whenever I found them 
How to glorify you, I	always think	like this only. 

I call you a protector or a lodestar or something more 
Through every way I just try	to make you feel glad 

In every word for your extol, I beg your mercy 
And this way I try to admire you. 

Shri Krishna chaitanya mahaprabhu evoked 

"pṛthivīte āche yata nagarādi grāma, sarvatra pracāra haibe mora nāma" 

You are the One	who actualize	this and spread Krishna bhakti Universally.	This task was not that much easy, which seems 
in saying.	You did bear a lot of adversity. Then,	it came true. 

	Lord Krishna says in Bhagavad Gita:	 

"yada yada hi dharmasya glanir bhavati bharata, abhyutthanam adharmasya tadatmanam srjamy aham" 

You are his Shaktyavesh Avatara.		When the world was drawing in this age of Kali, it resembled	the world was dreaming.	At 
that moment you	appeared, with the sun of devotion. Taking initiation from lion Guru, keeping his words on forehead, You 
moved the globe 14 times,		You spread	 the name of Lord Chaitanya and	protected us from travelling in 14 planetary 
systems. You established ISKCON. Given us the priceless jewel - The Hari Bhakta Sanga.	 You introduced Sridham Mayapur. 
And brought the whole world on the Sanatana platform.	 Wherever your books go, Birth, Death, Old age and Disease went 
out.	 They are Krishna's Science which bring the aim of human-life - Unalloyed Krishna Prema.	 

My final wish, my final desire from Lord is to just engage me in Gurudeva devotional Seva.	 

sri-guru-charana-padma, kevala-bhakati-sadma, 
bando mui savadhana mate.... 

Please accept my humble obeisances	at your lotus feet and accept my	prayers 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 
srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 

namas te sarasvate deve gaura-vani-pracharine 
nirvishesha-shunyavadi-pashchatya-desha-tarine 

I also pray to Shri Panch Tattva to engage me in your	 Seva		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Jaya sri-krishna-caitanya prabhu nityananda, 
sri-advaita gadadhara srivasadi-gaura-bhakta-vrinda. 

Your sincere servant, 

Bhakta	Ronak Vijayvargiya 
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Bhakta Sandeep Madan 

Dear	Srila	Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories unto you on this auspicious day.	 

It is very difficult to find words	to express my	feelings,	as writing this	Vyasa	Puja offering to glorify you is just like offering 
a lamp to the Sun. I have come to Krishna Consciousness recently and have started reading your books which have	started 
to change my outlook towards this material world. I have come to know that	how I have	been playing in the lap of Maya, 
enjoying the material world, and would have continued the same cycle of life and death as the whole world is in. By your 
writings, I have come to know that going back to Godhead can be truly	realized. Till now my understanding of life was to 
enjoy to the fullest. Now through your teachings and instructions, I have understood that life is not meant to satisfy senses 
instead it is meant to do	Tapasya,	to serve Lord Krishna, and to find real happiness in Lord Krishna. You are a doctor for a 
materially diseased person like us.	A small seed of serving Lord Krishna has been sown and on this auspicious day, I pray 
at your lotus feet	my dear Spiritual	father	that	this seed of determination towards service may grow stronger till it reaches 
Sri	Krishna’s lotus feet. Please bestow your mercy upon me that the desire to serve you and Lord Krishna’s lotus feet may 
occupy my heart fully. Let me learn to be a humble servant,	as you always said	“ our	constitutional position is of servant to 
Lord Krishna”.	 

I thank Lord Krishna who	has shown mercy upon me by guiding me to be attached/associated with you. By holding your 
hands in the form of your books and instructions I feel safe and on the path of	self-realization.	 

Your	Servant	 

Bhakta Sandeep Madan 

Bhakta Sanjay Bharat 

हरे कृT! 

+ीला "भुपाद की जय! 

जब से मFने	"भुपाद जी, आपकी	िकताब? पढ़ना शुt िकया हF और आपके भ=ो ंके आ+य म? रहने लगा bँ	तबसे	मैने जाना िक वाVिवकता म? कृT �ा 
हF।	 उनकी लीलाएं आिद सभी के बारे म? बRत अ|े	से जाना और महसूस िकया। जब से मैने कृT मंU का जप शुD िकया है तब से मैने अपने अंदर 
एक अलग ही ऊजा;	का अनुभव िकया है िजसम? मुझे	शांित का अनुभव Rआ, �दय ने	"स^ता का अनुभव िकया जो आज की भौितक चीजो ंमे नही ंिमला| 
उस वाVिवक सुख का अनुभव िकया है। अब मF	जीवनभर कृT को अपने "दय मे बसाकर रखना चाहता bँ, उनकी पूजा अच;ना और उनके कहे 
िसHांतो पर चलना चाहता bँ। ये सब "भूपाद	 जी ने अपनी िकताबो ंके जjरए बताया और हम सब को महसूस करवाया उसके िलए मे "दय की गहराईयो ं
से परम पूजनीय गुDजी को धlवाद देना चाहता bँ और हमेशा आपके माग;दश;न म? कृT भ<= म? खुद को �V रखना चाहता bँ।	 

आपका दास, 

भ= संजय भरत 

Bhakta Shaurabh Yadav 

!! Hare Krishna !!		

My beloved Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I thank my parents for bringing me into this world.		

Greetings once again at the feet of Gurudev on the auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja. I was blessed to have their shelter 
due to your grace. There has been a lot of change in my daily routine and eating habits. Waking up early in the morning 
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after that taking bath and chanting the garland. Offering flowers to Shri Radha Madhav and offering bhoga, consuming 
prasad offered to God.	 You continue to be the captain of the boat of our life. Always guide us like this. 
I have heard from people, society, and friends that Guru is needed in life.	 But I was dissatisfied when I searched for 
a	Spiritual Master. A Guru's definition was not known, nor the knowledge of how to become a Guru! And the society wanted 
me to accept a Guru whom the family suggested, for which I did not agree. Then I joined Hare Krishna Movement and my 
life changed! I found a spiritual master in you Srila Prabhupada and accepted your refuge. Whatever questions come to my 
mind, were answered by Sri Maitreya Das Prabhu Ji. 

I request all Vaishnava devotees to forgive our audacity and always give auspiciousness	and kindly forgive our faults. 

I know the government(Lord Krishna). I am full of contempt.	 I am yours Krishna. The part is also yours. 

If you come, why would sins come into the	township of my heart? 

Concluding this letter, I request you to keep the shadow of your lotus feet on us like this. 

Your servant and slave of slaves 

Bhakta Shaurabh Yadav 

Bhakta Shubham 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद, 

कृपया मेरा कोिट कोिट दंडवत "णाम >ीकार कर?। 

�ास पूजा के इस शुभ िदन पर सभी मिहमा +ील "भुपाद आपकी है। 

हरे कृT। 

है गुDदेव इस दीन हीन, पितत जीव को अपना आ+य "दान करने के िलए मF �दय से आपका आभार "कट करता bं ।आपकी कृपा से मF भगवान कृT 

का नाम जप कर पा रहा bं और मंिदर म? कुछ सेवा करने का मौका भी िमलता रहा है िजससे मेरा जीवन साथ;क सा लगने लगा है और मुझ ब� आ]ा 
का उHार हो सकेगा। 

आपकी िश�ा ने मुझे जीवन को अ|े से जीना िसखाया। मF अपने जीवन म? अ|े काम कर पाता bं और भगवान को हर पल सुख दुख की पjरzथित म? 
याद कर पता bं। है दयािनिध, है दया के सागर हम आपके ब1े हF हम? इस "कार सn की राह पर बनाए रख?, है कृपािनधान मुझे अपने चरणो ंकी छाया 
"दान कर?  और कृT भ<= "दान कर?। 

इस शुभ अवसर पर जो िक आपका अवतरण िदवस है मF बड़े ही िवन~ भाव से आपके आशीवा;द और दया की कामना करता bं िजससे मF कृT भ<= 
म? उ^ित कर सकंू और मनु� जीवन को साथ;क बना सकंू तथा अंत म? गोलोक वंृदावन धाम को जा सकंू।	 

सदा आपके चरण कमलो म? रहने की आशा से,	 

आपका दास, 

भ= शुभम	 

उदयपुर (राजzथान) 

Bhakta Sudheer Alodiya 

All glories to my Guru A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada ! 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. 

Prabhupada, by Your causeless mercy ,I have come in touch with spirituality and I am able to enjoy it every day. 
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Anyone desiring to achieve real happiness must approach a bonafide spiritual master and come under His shelter, following 
His instructions and principles, because He is self-realized and only He can impart us real knowledge because He has seen 
the truth. It's necessary for a being to come under a bonafide guru who has studied scriptures and has come from disciplic 
succession. 

"Yasya prasādād bhagavat prasādah"	 -	By the mercy of Spiritual master one can receive the mercy of Krishna. Therefore, 
one must take the shelter of a pure devotee. Thus, one can become free from this material entanglement. Your books are 
the communication channel to interact with you and I really feel joy in reading them. 

I pray at Your lotus feet to remain as Your servant forever. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sudheer 

Bhakta Tanay Soni 

 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvati Gosvami. You are kindly preaching the 
message of Lord Chaitanya deva and delivering the Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. Your 125th birthday!! Really that's an honour! 43 years ago, you left this world but 
you left us a beautiful movement which has	changed and still changing many more	lives. I wish I could bow down to Your 
lotus feet	in real life.	 

You are the greatest spiritual master in the world!	I have no more words to express my feeling and about you. I just promise 
you	 that I would try to	preach and chant the holy name and glories of	 Krishna and His devotees. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Tanay Soni 

Bhakta Tanish Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

ne.	 

Please	accept my humble obeisances at you lotus feel and have mercy so that I	can write this letter.	 

With your mercy, I have elevated in my life and understood the way in which Ksna wants to be loved. I would have never 
understood without your causeless mercy. I was below sudra	 in my past activities which I don't	consider	as humanly 
activities. I got out of that through your causeless mercy . The books that were written by your Divine Grace helped me 
understand the difference between right and wrong and take to devotional services as	part of my life. 

I learnt	the true meaning of humbleness, gratitude and humility.		The books are the true essence of knowledge written by 
your Divine Grace. My whole life has changed by your mercy.	 

I offer	my humble obeisances. Please	give me strength to overpass the	material desires.	 

Trying to be your Servant, Bhakta Tanish Gupta 
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Bhakta Tejaswin Pandit	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. 

There is a phrase, 'the man, the myth, the legend', which suits perfect for You, Prabhupada .	 You have done something that 
no one could have done single handedly in the present Kali Yuga. 	Your	devotion has taught us all that once surrendered to 
the lotus feet of Lord Krishna then there is no stopping.	Prabhupada,	 You are	an inspiration to many today including myself. 
You		guided us in the right direction, be it through the movement, Your	books, Your	teachings, or Your	ability to build 108 
temples across the world and transformation of the	hippies in	the America, You	proved that with pure and utmost devotion 
anyone and everyone can change.	 May Your	light shine upon us and guide us in the right direction always. 

Hare Krishna!! 

Your humble	servant, 

Bhakta Tejaswin Pandit	 

Bhakta Vaibhav Jain 

Respected Guruji,	 

I'm really blessed that I'm a	part of this wonderful opportunity of devotional service, it has refreshed me from the inside out 
and showed how spirituality improves our daily lifestyle. I've always believed that there are	occult powers present in this 
universe. This occult powers which guides universe is in the form of God.	 I've learned that how believing in spritualism 
can uplift our mind from this materialistic world and to live with minimalism. We should always thank God that what we 
have is the greatest fulfillment. I'll always be a servant of God because God created this amazing human brain to understand 
universe and the existance of God. I'll always praise your lotus feet. 

Yours sincere servant, 

Bhakta Vaibhav Jain 

Bhakta Vaibhav Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet! 

I have completed one year of Krishna conscious life. There have been many changes in my life	before which working felt 
very humid. Prabhupada your feet is also the shelter	for many living entities and has	given many messages to people about 
Lord Krishna bhakti which are very confidential and rare	even for great sages. Your mercy	showers on all kinds of people 
despite their lowest knowledge and hence improve the same. You have taught us many lessons, that this material world is 
full of ups and downs, and it's a part of life. And personally, I knew that it was time to give up because I was fallen and 
unhappy, But just by chanting Krishna's names everything went away. The role of the Spiritual Master is very important 
and effective in a bhaktas's life to understand. Many times I have experienced that an invisible power is working upon me 
and hence makes all my work very easy, I enjoy this confidentially. I know that Krishna is always with me Prabhupada, and 
Prabhupada's love is always with me, this sevaka, kindly give me all the powers to work in Krishna Consciousness.	 

Please forgive all my mistakes/offenses and bless me to become a nice disciple and a servant at your lotus feet.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vaibhav Sharma 
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Bhakta Vatsal Joshi 

Hare Krishna !! 

My Dearmost Well-wisher Srila Prabhupada,	Please accept my humble and sincere obeisances	unto your divine lotus 
feet.		All Glories to HDG. 

Many lives I had wasted and uselessly struggled to attain sense gratification objects such as name, fame, prestige, money	to 
satisfy my false ego. As Krishna says in the B.G - 4.5  

sri-bhagavan uvaca 
bahuni me vyatitani,	janmani tava carjuna 

tany aham veda sarvani,	na tvam vettha parantapa 

“As the spirit soul and super soul both have passed many, many births and	lives. But only Krishna the super soul remembers all 
of the lives that have been passed throughout.” 

It’s all because of you my dear Srila Prabhupada, who blessed me with such an causeless mercy in this life as I came in touch 
of Krishna Consciousness in this life. Your followers are very dear to you as they commenced with such an amazing offering 
via	a song, “YADI PRABHUPADA NA HOITE, TABE KI HOITE…KE JEEVAN BAHITA KISE”. A beautiful Vaishnava bhajan 
dedicated to Sri Krishna Caitanya Mahaprabhu and to you by your divine dedicated devotees. 

Srila Prabhupada, this time it’s your 125th Birth Anniversary which is going to be a divine mark of celebration	 of your 
Appearance day. Prabhupada, you are a great Acharya with an insights of “TRIKALA-DARSI”, as you already stated several 
times that if this Sankirtana movement would get spread,	then the whole world will be benefitted. “!! CHANT AND BE 
HAPPY !!”. By your divine presence and faithful instructions as referred to from Srimad Bhagavatam & Bhagavad Gita, you 
travelled the entire globe 14 times to preach this message of Krishna Consciousness. You are a true bonafide representative 
of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu who	is Krishna himself. You teached us how to get rid of this material world illusory life 
and	attain the perfection of life which is, to serve the Absolute Truth, KRISHNA, The Supreme Personality Of Godhead. 
Thank you, Srila Prabhupada, for forcing me into this struggle to preach this Sankirtana cult & philosophy. I used to think 
only of my own welfare, but you insisted that we must try to help others, as you have helped us. You struggled to give 
Krishna consciousness to a world that was not asking for it. You are the greatest benefactor of human society. You are the 
ideal sadhu. 

I beg unto your lotus feet and pray to get blessed by your divine mercy.	Please save me Srila Prabhupada from this clutches 
of maya which is very strong. But, as you	instructed us to chant daily minimum 16 rounds, follow 4 regulative principles, 
perform austerity by practicing good sadhana everyday and there will be no power in the three worlds to make one	fall-
down. Please bless me Srila Prabhupada on this very 125th birth appearance day, so that I must become a great preacher 
and soon join the Srila Prabhupada army very strictly and rigidly. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for each and everything that 
you have given us by your divine causeless mercy in this life and birth after birth. Please make me eligible to serve you 
always in a	humble and a sincere manner. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada!	Srila Prabhupada Ki JAI!! 

Your’s Insignificant Servant, 

Bhakta Vatsal Joshi, FOLK - Udaipur 
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Bhakta Vijay Katariya 

My Spiritual Master.		

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	 

Prabhupada, you have given us a most perfect process in the most perfect manner. It's your great mercy and compassion 
upon a	fallen soul like me. You have given us the best instructions, institutions, and guidance just not to make spiritual life 
perfect but also the day to day life.	You taught us about the greatness of the Supreme Personality of Godhead Krishna, the 
importance of service to the Krishna. Your belief and surrendering to Krishna are great. 
You have given us the greatest knowledge that came down from the Krishna as it is.	You are the man of your words. Your 
actions say clearly about your firm conviction and attachment to	Krishna. 

As I remember one of your incidents, when you were in Delhi, you were walking on a secluded street, pursuing your Back 
to Godhead duties, a stray cow – the kind which is commonly seen wandering the streets of any Indian town or city – 
suddenly charged on you, goring your side with her horn, and knocked you down. At first, you couldn’t get up, and no one 
even came to help. As you lay there, wondering why it had happened. It was very difficult for the normal person to figure 
out, to hold his surrender to Krishna, but because you have a firm conviction for Krishna you didn't get disturbed by such 
an event, you held up all your strength and went on continuing your duties back to Godhead. Thus things inspire us a lot, 
show how much attachment you have for Krishna, how much you are dedicated to Krishna and your Spiritual Master. This 
raises my faith and conviction for Krishna and you, my Spiritual master, oh Dear Srila Prabhupada 
As you taught us that as we surrender to Krishna, accordingly Krishna takes care of us personally, by all means. Krishna 
reciprocates with us as we surrender to him. Our surrender is known by our actions and the reciprocations of the Lord.	 
Your teaching is in accordance with your actions, as in another event of Delhi during summer, and the 110-degree heat 
made it almost intolerable to spend time out of doors. Hot, dust-laden winds blew in the city streets. Streetside hawkers 
closed their businesses during the day. In early May, during 112-degree heat, a man collapsed in the street and died of 
heatstroke. But you ignored the heat and the ordinary limitations of the body. 

One day while delivering Back to Godhead to various addresses in the city, you suddenly began reeling, half unconscious, 
overcome by the heat. At that very moment, an acquaintance of yours, a man you had approached during your preaching, 
happened to be passing by in his car, and he took you to a doctor. The doctor diagnosed you as a victim of heatstroke and 
ordered you to rest.		

This incident was so well arranged by Krishna, that as soon as you got the stroke the man appeared without delay. This 
shows how much Krishna cares about his devotees, about you. Your dedication to Krishna and your spiritual master is so 
firm that as you didn't stop in any inconvenient conditions. 

As it is stated Bhagavad Gita Krishna Says that	 

"ये यथा मां "पí�े तांVथैव भजा�हम् ।" 
"मम व]ा;नुवत;�े मनु�ाः पाथ; सव;शः ॥ ११ ॥" 

"As all surrender unto Me, I reward them accordingly. Everyone follows My path in all respects, O son of Pṛthā." 

Kṛṣṇa rewards all the devotees equally, according to their different intensities of love for Him. You have shown great faith	in 
preaching His name so he has	 arranged everything for you. This is your great devotion and purity for the Lord that made 
God make ways for you. Your affection for Krishna is inconceivable.	 

This is also confirmed in the Bhagavatam as	 

उßरोवाच 
पािह पािह महायोिगन् देवदेव जग�ते । 

नाlं uदभयं प�े यU मृnु: परYरम् ॥ ९ ॥ 
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Uttarā said: O Lord of lords, Lord of the universe! You are the greatest of mystics. Please protect me, protect me, for there is no 
one else who can save me from the clutches of death in this world of duality. 

As soon as the Uttara surrender to the Krishna, He saved him from the Brahmastra, the greatest weapon, which is 100 times 
more powerful than today's	nuclear weapons. So, as we surrender to Krishna, Krishna reciprocates accordingly, this 
understanding becomes	clear from the events of the Srimad Bhagavatam	and your Delhi event. 

In this world, the same reciprocations of feelings are there, and they are equally exchanged by the Lord with the different 
types of worshipers. The pure devotees like you both here and in the transcendental abode associate with Him in person 
and are able to render personal service to the Lord and thus derive transcendental bliss in His loving service. 

As stated in chatniya charnamrita	 that " devotional service is bestowed on a living entity by the blessings of a pure 
devotee."Oh my Dear Srila Prabhupada, please bless me for the service of Krishna and you, my dear Spiritual Master. The 
service rendered to Krishna always gives great credit to spiritual life, even if it is done in ignorance. But the service done in 
knowledge is more powerful than the service done in ignorance. 

Please bless me with your transcendental knowledge. This is confirmed in Shrimad Bhagavatam that, 

"न�"ायेîभ�ेषु िनnं भागवतसेवया । 
भगवnुßमWोके भ<=भ;वित नैिhकी " 

"By regular hearing the Bhāgavatam and by rendering of service to the pure devotee, all that is troublesome to the heart is almost 
completely destroyed, and loving service unto the Personality of Godhead, who is praised with transcendental songs, is established 
as an irrevocable fact." 

This is shown by you, when you teach and engage the people in your divine service, the great change has come to them, 
they got purified and started rendering service to the Krishna. 

Oh Prabhupada, by your grace, 

by hearing you, my heart also has become cleansed, by rendering service to Your lotus feet, my conclusions have become 
elevated from the dullness to intellect. 

Before I was	thinking about	false pleasure all the time, I was getting frustrated all alone, exploiting and exposing myself to 
all the hellish activities, going down and down. These false pleasures have made me the lowest of mankind. 

By serving you, oh, Prabhupada, oh, my spiritual master, my contaminated thinking has now changed. Now I can 
distinguish between false and real pleasures, what	good and bad actually is, how to move from the hellish life to the most 
blissful life. 

You have given me the real society to live in, the society in which one can actually live can actually think of good.	 By your 
grace, one can elevate from the contaminated life to the clearest and blissful life. 

Oh Prabhupada, I'm very fortunate to have you as my spiritual master. 

"vande guroh sri-charanaravindam" 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master, who is an ocean of auspicious qualities." 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Vijay Katariya 
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Bhakta Vikas Dadhich 

मेरे आदरणीय गुD "भुपादा 

2013 मे जब् मै पढने के िलये उडयपुर आया ता, तब आपके FOLK हाOल् मे रहनेवाले िमU गोपाल ने मुझे आपके हाOल् मे रहने के िलये मनाय। 
मैने वहां रहना शुD कर िदया। उस िदन रिववार था। मैने उस िदन मंगल आरित की िफर जप और .ास। उसके बाद भगवान का अिभषेक Rआ। और 
िफर दश;न आरित Rई। उसके बाद एक बाहर का काय;(म था। िजसके िलए च#न िघसने को मुझे बोला गया। तब मुझे लगा िक यहां तो इतना काम् 
है?! तब िवTुजी ने कहां 	िक आज रिववार है इस िलए इतना काम है। रोज इतना नही रहता है।उसके बाद मैने 16 माला शुD की।मंगल आरित और 
सं\ा आरित भी सी<ख। सब अ|ा ता 1.5 साल तक। िफर मेरी दादी की मृnु होने से मुझे बार बार घर जाना पडा। 	तब मुझे हाOल मे रह नही पा 
सका। उसके बाद भी मै कृT भावनानृत मूवमे×् के सात रहा। मैने हाOल के दौरान वंृदावन चं�ोदय मंिदर का zथापना को देखा। बाँ◌ंगलोर गया, 
मायापुर गया, जग^ात पुरी गया और भी कईकाय;(म मे भाग िलया।	 

आपकी बRत कृपा Rई िक इतने लोगो ंमे से मुझे आपने आपका िश� बनाया। आपका बRत धlवाद। शx बRत कम है आपकाधlवाद करने को, 
िक आपने मुझे भगवान को सrझाने की कोिशश की। 

धlवाडह् "भुपाद। 

आपके िवधेय सेवक, भ= िवकास दधीच 

Bhakta Vishal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to Your Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupāda on this auspicious appearance day as the day 
of Your Vyasapuja. 

On this auspicious day I have come with this offering, remembering your lotus feet. You are a bona fide spiritual master 
coming in this line of succession descending from Vyasadeva. In the dealings of an ‘Acarya’ there are no activities but those 
of transcendental loving service to the Lord. It is worthwhile to take shelter of such a Pure	devotee, who is called the 
manifestation of The Lord. 

The beginner in devotional service has no ability to solve this dilemma, but You are a maha-bhagavata, You have given us 
direction. It is Sometimes misunderstood that if one has to associate with persons engaged in devotional service, he will not 
be able to solve the economic problem, but in this purport Srila Prabhupada, You explained us that for some devotees who 
need to work at a job, raise a family, etc how will they associate with liberated persons when all their time is occupied with 
family matters? You told	us that devotee	association is	very important, and that association with liberated persons can be 
easily obtained, not directly physically, but through understanding, philosophy and logic., In other words by following	the 
teachings of the liberated persons, one can by 	solve all the problems of his life. 

You are the leading exponent of the science of Krishna consciousness in the west and the world's most distinguished teacher 
of Vedic religion, You are a fully self-realised devotee of Lord Krishna. Your books, Your purports are very convincing and 
practical. 

There is no sinful living entity who is more of a sinner than myself. Nor is there a greater offender than myself. I am so 
greatly sinful and offensive that when I come to confess my sinful activities before You, I am ashamed. 

bandhur ātmātmanas tasya yenātmaivātmanā jitaḥ 
anātmanas tu śatrutve vartetātmaiva śatru-vat 

O Spiritual master, You are a jita-ātmanaḥ who has conquered his mind, please be merciful unto me. Please forgive my 
offenses and give me the strength to carry out Your orders in the association of Your sincere disciples. 

Begging Your mercy at all the times and always aspiring to be in your service. 

Your most fallen servant of the servant of the servant, Bhakta Vishal 
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Bhakta Vishal Haldenia 

जय +ी कृTा, +ी +ीला	"भुपाद जी के चरणो ंमे मेरा "णाम !!	 	 	 

मे बस इतना	ही कहना चाहता Rं िक जब से इस पjरवार से जुडा Rं तब से सब कुछ अलग सा लगने लगा है।	आ]ंिवशवास मजबूत Rआ है ,ऐसा लगने 
लगा है िक जैस एक िनज=व मनु� मे जाना आ गई .इस पjरवार से जुडकर इनके बताये राVे पर चलने से जीवन की राह आसान हो सकती है जीवन 
जीने िक नई	राह िमलती है।	+ी शील "भुपाद जी िक लीलाओ ंका बखान करना मु<Tल है।		 इनकी लीला उस �ान Dपी स~ुद िक तरह है िजसका कौई 
अंत नही , मुझे समझ नही आ रहा है, िक मै �ा िलंखु और �ा नही .िजतना िलंखु उतना कम है इस समय	 जब हम उनकी िललाऔ का बखान कर 
रहै मानो मेरे शरीर का कण - कण िहल सा	 गया है |	मै	 एक तु| वय<= +ी शील "भुपाद जी की िललाऔ का वण;न करने असमथ; b इस िलए बस 
यही समाr करता Rं आप से मेरा िनवेदन है िक मेरे इन िवचारो ंमे कोई भी Uुिट हो तो कृपया मुझे माग;दश;न दे और मुझे �मा करे |		जय +ी कृTा | 

आपका दास 
भ=	िवशाल ह�ेिनआ	 

Bhakta Vishnu Kumar Joshi 

+ी +ी +ीिवTुपाद परमहंस पjरRाजक आचाय; 108 कृTकृपामूित; जगद्गुD अभयचरणारिव# भ<=वेदांत >ामी +ील "भुपाद जी के चरणकमलो ंम? 
कोिट कोिट सा�ांग द�वत "णाम	। 

हे! दयािनिध,कDणािस2ु, पिततपावन गुDवर,	हे! +ीकृT के श�ावेश अवतारी पुDष गुDवर आपकी जय हो जय हो जय हो । 

मुझ िनकृ� को भी आपने शरण दी मेरे िलए इससे महान सौभाÿ और �ा हो सकता है "भो ।	न तो मF कोई योÿ िश� bँ, न ही भ<= म? तिनक भी 
Dिच रखने वाला ।	िफर भी इस िवषयी बH जीव को	 इस वष; आपके आशीवा;द ने महसूस करवाया िक आप सदैव अपने िश�ो ंके साथ हो ।	इस वष; 
आपकी कृपा से 16 माला शुt की है । हे! गुDदेव, मेरी पूरी कोिशश और इ|ा रहेगी िक मF हमेशा कम से कम 16 माला करता रbं।बस आप अपना 
आशीवा;द यंू ही बनाएं रखना तािक मF भटकँू नही ।आपके चम{ार कम नही है गुDवर आपकी दया से मेरे घर के सारे सद!	 
"हरे कृT हरे कृT कृT कृT हरे हरे |	हरे राम	 	हरे राम	 	राम राम	 	हरे हरे ||"	महामंU का जप करने लग गए है । 

हे! दयािनिध,			

मुझे आपके कम;ठ िश�ो ंके कारण आपके sारा "दß �ान िमलता रहता है, इसके िलए आपका ल� कोिट धlवाद।	मF िकतना अभागा bँ िक अनग;ल 
"जQ के िलए सैकड़ो शx होते है, पर गुDवंदना के िलए मF िनःशx हो जाता bँ	। 

िफर भी मेरे गुDदेव आपके चरणो ंमे यही "ाथ;ना कtंगा -	 
+ीगुD पद नख मिन गन �ोित । 
सुिमरत िद� }ि� िहय होती ।। 
दलन मोह तम सो स"कासू । 
बड़े भाग उर आविह जासु ।। 

उघरिहं िबमल िबलोचन ही ंके । 
िमटिहं दोष दुख भव रजनी के ।। 

अंत मे पुनः आपके +ीचरणो ंम? कोिट कोिट "णाम 

आपके दासो ंका दास 
भ=	िवTु कुमार जोशी 

Bhakta Yad Ram Yadav 

जय +ीला "भुपाद, 

कृपया अपने िद� कमल के चरणो ंम? मेरी सबसे िवन~ आ�ाओ ंको >ीकार कर?।	 आपकी �ास पूजा के इस सबसे शुभ िदन पर आप सभी को 
शुभकामनाएँ। अजु;न sारा भगवद गीता को सुनने के बाद, उ�ोनें भगवान कृT को "स^ करने के िलए पूरी तरह से कुD�ेU की लड़ाई लड़ी और खुद 
को अपने िमशन म? एक उपकरण के tप म? शािमल िकया। मुझे अपनी इ|ा पूरी करने के िलए अपने आ\ा<]क गुD और अl भ=ो ंकी सेवा करने 
की अनुमित द?।	 कृपया अपने िश�ो ंको इस oह पर बने रहने द?  और आने वाले कई वष9 तक हमारा माग;दश;न कर?। +ील "भुपाद, उ�? सभी बाधाओ ं
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को दूर करने और िजतनी ज�ी हो सके इसे करने के िलए आपकी िवशेष दया की आव�कता है। "जy के बाद जy एक माँ और िपता को "ाr 
होता है, लेिकन जो गुD और कृT का सािन\ "ाr करता है वह भौितक ऊजा; पर िवजय "ाr करता है और भगवान की पूजा करके वापस भगवान 
के पास लौट जाता है।" 

+ील "भुपाद, आपने हमारी जैसी अनेक पितत आ]ाओ का उHार िकया है। आपके कारण हम जान पाए की हम आ]ा है। आपने हमे बताया की 
भगवान िकसे कहते, भगवान िदखते कैसे है, भगवान की श<= �ा है, भगवान कैसे अवतार लेते है। आपने जो बुक िलखी है वो हमारे हाट; को बदल 
देती है।आपके sारा हम जान पाएं की कलयुग म? केवल हjर संकीत;न करना है। आपके कारण हमे हरे कृTा महाम8 के बारे म? जाने का मौका िमला। 
आपके कारण मे हरे कृTा महाम8 जप करने लगा और इस हरे कृTा महाम8 ने तो मेरे जीवन को एक नई िदशा की तरफ मोड़ िदया। इस हरे कृTा 
महाम8 के कारण मेरा जीवन और सरल हो गया और हम महसूस कर पा रहे है की कृTा हमारे वाVिवक िपता है िकस तरह हमे उनकी सेवा करनी 
है। आपके कारण अनेक लोगो का जीवन बदला है ओर हमे पता चल गया की हमारे जीवन का लÞ �ा है। 

मुझे एक पाO टाइम याद आ रहा है िक एक चोर को आपकी घड़ी चुरानी थी और घड़ी चुराने के िलए पास म? आना जtरी था। इसीिलए उसने आपकी 
7 िदन +ीमतभगवतं .ास ली, और हम देखते है की वो कृTा चेतना को फॉलो करने लगा । आपकी वाणी म? वो पावर है जो िकसी के िदल को पjरवत;न 
कर सकता है। एक और पाO टाइम है िजसमे है की आप जब सुबह टहलने जाते थे तो एक पागल �<= ने आपका राVा रोका और आगे चल कर वो 
आपकी कृपा से वो आपका िश� बना। आपने इस पूरे संसार को कृTा के बारे म? बताया �ोिक आपके गुD का आदेश था की पूरा संसार कृTा को 
जाने,और हरे कृTा महाम8 का "चार पूरे संसार म? हो। 

आपका िवन~ सेवक 
भ=	यादराम यादव 

Bhakta Yash Gangani 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada, 

mookam karoti vachalam	pangum langhayate girim 
yatkripa tamaham vande	paramananda madhavam 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto my Spiritual Master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His	mercy turns the dumb into eloquent 
speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains." 

All glories to You,	Srila Prabhupada. Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. My identity is nothing, but 
a bag filled with flesh, bone, blood and my conscious was also like before meeting Your devotees, who, by Your Divine 
Grace, shared Your instructions about the journey of going back home, back to Godhead. 

Before coming in touch with Your Krishna conscious movement, I was a person	engaged in sense gratification	from every 
opportunity that I had, like, if I had opportunity to eat meat, then I eat	that and with that power, I used 	in masturbation	and 
always want to have a nice girl with whom I can enjoy.	 Because of my past habits, I easily used to get angry, have	lusty 
thoughts of enjoyment, the result is that	I am lonely guy emotionally weak, physically weak and have no relationship except 
my parents who are	the only one who are	holding my hand.	 So,	I am in great debt to my parents. 

Now as I told Your Divine Grace	that I am in great debt to my parents and Your movement is	continuously	delivering	me 
and many fallen souls from the darkness. In reality, I want to join Your movement in the future.	 	I	want to associate with 
the devotees and at the same time I want a solution for my parents too.	 So, what I can do? Please instruct me. 

Through this Krishna conscious movement I understand that : 

1.	Life can still be blissful without much arrangement. 

2. This human form	of life is	very very important and one should not waste it. 

3.	Lord Sri Krishna is so merciful not only to his devotees but to non devotees also ( as we saw	in coronavirus pandemic). 

4.	From our	childhood what I learnt by paying money was not knowledge and where I do not pay to this Krishna conscious 
movement which gave me real knowledge. 
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5.	Real	love is to serve Sri Sri Radha Krishna and other thing is just lust where people want to gratify	senses. 

There are many more things that I understood from this Movement, but I cannot write now.	 

Nowadays, I am thinking to serve Shri Krishna through His	Archa Vigraha	form but I can't do that in	the environment 
I	am	living in and my nature is also like that so as told to me by Your dear most servant, Maitreya	Prabhu, that now I have 
to focus on the 4	regulator principles, 16 rounds chanting and reading and hearing Your books and lectures. And, as I want 
to serve the Lord then I decided to do perform puja for the photo form in which there is not much rules and regulations. 
In my home there is a deity whose name is Sri Sri Radha Shyamsundar.	 I decided that before joining this Movement,	I will 
serve Sri Sri Radha Shyamsundar and other forms of Krishna which I have in photo	form. 

Looks like I am very attached to serve Shri Krishna personally as "pujari" and by making food for him.	 So, now onwards, 
I will prepare myself to serve him by making palatable dishes and serve him and do many offering	to them and learn a little 
creativity and arts.			And before joining this movement officially and permanently, please bless me that I serve Sri Krishna 
(after 1 year from this month viz.	June 2021) in 12 saligram sila form and before that empower me to do seva of Sri Sri 
Giriraj Govardhan and read Your books daily.	 

Please by Your grace, empower this falling soul whose	consciousness always falls from	soul to this body and	always wants 
to enjoy the senses which are not going to satisfy. Oh, my Spritual Master, Oh, my Guru Maharaj, 	please	enlighten me 
with	knowledge and please check	me whenever I engage in sense gratification so that I continue to serve Your loving Shri 
Shri Radha Krishna. 

Desiring to be Your and Radha Krishna's	servant, 

Bhakta Yash Gangani 

Bhakta Yash Gupta 

ॐ अ�ान ितिमरा2! �ाना3न शलाकया । च�ुDyीिलतं येन तwै +ी गुरवे नमः ॥ 

ि"य +ील "भुपाद,	आपके चरण कमलो ंम? कोिट कोिट नमन, 

"भुपाद आपने जो हम? िदया है उसे वण;न कर पाना असंभव है, िफर भी मF अपनी छोटी सी वाणी से आपके 125 वी वष;गांठ पर आपके बारे म? कुछ कहने 

जा रहा b। सबसे पहले आपको आपके 125 वी वष;गांठ की हािद;क शुभकामनाएं।	इतनी �ादा उ~ म? जब एक �<= होता है तो वह दूसरो ंपर िनभ;र 
होता है, पर आपने अपने आ\ा<]क गुD के वचनो ंको पूरा करने के िलए अमेjरका जैसे पmात देश	म? जाकर वहां के लोगो ंको कृT भावनामृत िसखाया 
और उ�? कृT भ<= "दान करी। आपने भ<= को हमारे िलए इतना सरल tप म? वण;न िकया िक एक छोटा से छोटा	ब1ा या एक बुजुग; से बुजुग; 
�<= भी कृT भ<= को सरलता से कर सकता है।	आपने िदन-रात अपनी नीदं को खपा के हमारे िलए इतनी भ� पुVको जैसे +ीम5गव?ीता यथाtप, 

+ीमद् भागवतम, चेतन चjरUामृत, +ीकृT..	का अनुवाद िकया,	और मानव समाज को वरदान के tप म? िदया।	आपने शा� tपी समु� को वषा; की 
बाjरश करके हम? "दान िकया िजससे हम शा�ो ंको पढ़ सके और हमारे जीवन मे लागू कर सके िजससे हम हमारा जीवन कृTमय् बना सके।	आपने 
अपनी पुVको ंम? हमारे मन म? जो अनेक "कार के "� उठ सकते हF उन सभी "�ो ंके उßर िदए हF। आपने मानव समाज को जो पशु समाज हो चुका था 
उ�? आपने	कृT भ<= "दान करके एक नई िदशा "दान करी।	हमारे जैसे िनL जीवो के उHार के िलए आप गोलोक वंृदावन के सुख को nाग कर इस 
भवसागर Dपी कंुए म? आए। कृT और उनके अवतार तो अनेक बार इस	धरती पर आए हF, पर वह इस भवसागर म? एक र,ी को िनमा;ण करके जाते हF 
िजससे हम उनके पास पRँच सके◌े◌ं पर आपने उस र,ी को हमसे◌े बांधकर हम?◌ं भवसागर पार करने का और कृT से "ेम करने का एक	मंगलमय 
अवसर "दान िकया है। 

कोई भी मनु� इस भौितक संसार म? हम? रहने के िलये खाने, पीने की चीज दे सकता है, या हद से �ादा वह हम? पैसे दे सकता है, पर आपने हम? '�ाम 

संुदर' को ही	दे िदया है, आप से बड़ा दानी इस दुिनया म? और कौन हो सकता है। अब हम कृT से "ेम कर सकते हF उनकी सेवा और उनकी भ<= कर 
सकते हF।	जीस सं"दाय म? आपने हम? जोड़ा है वह सं"दाय म? हम बड़े-बड़े आचाय; की लेखनी और उनके आशीवा;द को oहण कर सकते हF।	मुझ जैसा 
तु| मनु� आपके बारे म? �ा वण;न कर? , यह तो ऐसी बात हो जाएगी जैसे एक बोना आदमी चांद को पकड़ने की कोिशश कर रहा हो।	अगर धरती को 
िपचका कर एक बड़ा कागज बनाए और पेड़ो ंको कलम और समु� की !ाही बनाकर् अगर सर>ती जी को बोला जाए िक वह गुD के बारे म? िलखे तो 
यह कागज छोटा पड़ जाएगा और पूरे धरती के पेड़ ख] हो जाएंगे और पूरी !ाही ख] हो जाएगी पर गुDदेव का वह अणु माU भी वण;न नही ंकर 
पाएंगी। तो मेरे जैसा,	िनL और तु| जीव आपका वण;न कैसे कर सकता है।	आपने अपने अंितम समय तक भी हम? �ान िदया और हम? बताया िक हम? 
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िकस "कार कृT की हरी पjर<zथित म? भ<= करते रहनी चािहए और उनके चरण कमलो ंका	आ+य सदैव oहण करके रखना चािहए।	गुDदेव मेरी 
हमेशा यह कामना रही हे की कब मF आपकी सा�ात संगित कर पाऊंगा और आपके चरण कमलो ंकी सेवा कर पाऊंगा और आपके िश�ो ंके चरणो म? 
बैठकर उनसे कथा सुन पाऊंगा और उनकी सेवा कर पाऊंगा। हम आपके सदैव ऋणी रह?गे और मF तो हमेशा आपका ऋणी ही रहना चाहता bं, िजससे 

मुझे िनरंतर आपकी सेवा का अवसर "दान हो।	अगर मुझसे आपका कोई अपराध Rआ हो तो कृपया इस नीच को �मा	कर? , और मुझे आशीवा;द दे िक 

मF आपके िदखाए Rए पदिच�ो ंपर चल सकंू और आपकी िलखी Rई पुVको ंका अ\यन कर सकंू। 

	चैतl महा"भु आप पर सदैव अपना आशीवा;द बनाए रख?	जैसे िक वह हमेशा आप पर बनाए रखे Rए हF ऐसी मF कामना करता bं।	सेवा अिभलाषी	। 

आपका दास 
भ=	यश गुrा 

Bhakta Yogesh 

नम ॐ िवTु-पादाय कृT-"ेhाय भूतले - +ीमते भ<=वेदांत->ािमन् इित नािमने । 
नमVे सार>ते देवे गौर-वाणी-"चाjरणे - िनिव;शेष-शूlवािद-पाmाn-देश-ताjरणे ॥ 

आदरणीय "भुपाद सा�ांग "णाम, 

हरे कृT मूवम?ट से जुड़े Rए अभी मुझे लगभग 2 महीने Rए हF। तथा इससे जुड़ने से मF आ\ा<]क �ान की तरफ अoेिषत Rआ bं। अभी तक मFने 
आपकी एक पुVक पूण; "� पूण; उßर को पढ़ा तथा उससे कई �ान की बात? मुझे समझ आई। हरे कृT मूवम?ट से जुड़ने के बाद मुझे पता चला िक मF 
कौन bं? मेरा �ा काय; है? मF आ]ा bं "थम मेरा काय; केवल भगवान की सेवा करना है, तथा इस जy मृnु के च( से बाहर िनकलना है। मF रोजाना 
हरे कृTा महामंU का जप करता bं।	इससे मेरे जीवन म? कई सुधार आएं		है।	अंत म? केवल बस इतना ही कहना चाbंगा की आप की कृपा मुझ पर बनाए 
रखना।	हरे कृTा | 

आपका सेवक 
भ=	योगेश	 

Bhakta Yuvraj Tak 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of Yours, Srila Prabhupada and unto all the Vaishnavas. 

Srila Prabhupada, by Your mercy, You have opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I bow down unto Your lotus 
feet. 	I am one of the most insignificant jivas. By the grace of Lord Krishna, I have found refuge in the lotus feet of Your 
Divine Grace. I have received the mercy of Your constant guidance to advance on the spiritual path. I am thankful to Your 
Divine Grace, as it is by Your mercy only that I came in touch with this Hare Krishna Movement. 

Thanks for choosing this insignificant soul at Your lotus feet . 

It was Your causeless mercy upon me, only by which I got in contact with You via medium of Your representatives and 
Your books, which guide me in my spiritual journey . Thanks for having	 Your mercy on me by which I	got the great 
opportunity to chant the holy name of the lord, which changed my	worthless life to the real goal of human life, the journey 
back to home , back to Godhead. 

In spite of giving birth in a pious family, I led a shallow life deluded with ocean of miseries and illusions, just as a weak 
stem of lotus inside water lost by different doctrine beliefs. Like a ferocious warrior You came, with Your illuminating 
directions, instructive talks, viable directives and strong and rich standards. You addressed every one of those with 
mysterious inquiries that had frequented me perpetually and even responded to those inquiries which I would never 
comprehend. Each one of those intense explanations of Yours expressing the matchless eminence of Lord Krishna, one's 
real identity, one's real obligation and genuine reason forever are simply immediate and striking. On the off-chance that it 
were not for Your basic analogies, this is absolutely impossible for one to have understood each one of those unpredictable 
beliefs. 
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In this Kali Yuga, which is the most fallen age, where the duration of life is short and people are always disturbed, Your 
books are the saving grace for all humanity.		People are suffering and if they receive the transcendental message through 
Your books, they will become eternally happy. You took so much trouble to translate and write so many books only for the 
benefit of suffering humanity. Your books are the greatest gift for humanity. The whole world is in need of divya 	jnana and 
Your books alone can help transform the lives of people. The result of reading Your books is that a person can easily give 
up bad habits by the simple process of chanting Hare Krishna mantra and following the four regulative principles. You 
taught us how to live a life of simple living and high spiritualized thinking with minimum needs for the body. The whole 
world is working hard only for the satisfaction of the body. You taught us that the only thing lacking in this world is Krishna 
Consciousness. I pray to yYou to bestow upon me Your blessings to become an insignificant servant at Your lotus feet . 

There are millions of devotees out there offering marvelous glorifications, singing and applauding Your divinity, yet here I 
am, who has neither the worth nor gauge to praise You. If You please to otherwise, excuse and acknowledge my bumbling 
attempt. In spite of all Your empathetic efforts to deliver me from material miseries, with the strong influence of Maya,	I 
tend to fall down again and again. I am nothing without You, hence on this auspicious occasion, I beg at Your lotus feet to 
help me to advance further in KC, help me develop true taste for chanting, help me render sincere devotional service, help 
me serve Vaishnavas to the best of my abilities, help me remain faithful to Your instructions, help me develop true love for 
Krishna and help me become the most humble servant at Your lotus feet. 

As Your humble servant, will follow Your instructions as an incumbent. 	Let this insignificant being always serve Your lotus 
feet birth after birth. 

Aspiring to be Your sincere disciple, 

Bhakta Yuvraj Tak 

Bhaktin Archana Jain 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble dandvat pranam at your Lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace. 

We are grateful to Lord Krishna for sending an empowered representative like you. Today is the grand celebration of your 
125th appearance day. I have tried poetry, please accept it. 

" गुDदेव " 
	"गुDदेव हमारे +ील "भुपाद, 

	िज�ोनें िदया हम? भ<= का भंडार, 

	ऐसे गुD को मेरा बार-बार "णाम!!" 

" हम? अपने शरणागत करके, 
	हमारा जीवन भ<= से महकाया, 

	ऐसी दयावान को मेरा बार-बार "णाम!!" 

"बस 16 माला जप और हjर नाम संकीत;न, 
	ऐसा भ<= का सीधा सरल माग; बताया, 

	ऐसी संयम धारी	 को मेरा बार-बार "णाम!!" 

"अपने िद� �ान व पुVको ंके मा\म से, 
हमारा �दय "कािशत कर, वैकंुठ की राह िदखलाई, 

ऐसे कDणामय	 को मेरा बार-बार "णाम!!" 
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"देश-िवदेश अनेक मंिदरो ंकी zथापना कर, 

	+Hा "ेम भ<= कर bज	 लहराया, 
	ऐसे िवजयी को मेरा बार-बार "णाम!!" 

" जय हो गुDदेव, गुDदेव, गुDदेव 

जय हो +ी ल	 "भुपाद !!" 

A big thank you for choosing me for the devotional service of Krishna. This year you changed	my life, as I am doing "Seva" 
of "Navneet Krishna " (Laddu Gopal ), honouring prasadam. Gurudeva, please bless my son, Reyansh with lots of love and 
bhakti. Please help me in reading books and chanting. 

You are always present between us as books, lectures, kirtans, etc. 

On this day I beg for your blessing to fully engage in your Divine Mission. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin	Archana Jain, Udaipur 

Bhaktin Leela 

हरे कृT। 

परम आदरणीय जगद्गुD, +ी कृT कृपामूित; +ी +ीमद् अभय चरणारिवंद भ<=वेदांत >ामी "भुपाद के चरणो ंम? मेरा कोिट-कोिट "णाम। 

"ितवष; नंदोpव के इस पावन अवसर पर हम इस �ास पूजा उpव को मनाते हF, इसी िदन आपका आिवभा;व इस धरा पर Rआ, आजकल \ान करना-
कराना एक �वसाय बन चुका है। आ\ा<]कता के बाजार म? तथाकिथत "गुDओ"ं और "अवतारो,ं" की कमी नही ंहै। परंतु शा� हम? ऐसे ढोगंी गुDओ ं

तथा नकली मंUो ंके "ित आगाह करते हF। यिद कोई �<= वाVव म? आ\ा<]क जीवन म? "गित करना चाहता है तो उसे एक "ामािणक गुD का आ+य 
लेना होगा तथा उनसे कृTभ<= का िव�ान सीखना होगा। आप ऐसी ही "ामािणक गुD िश� परंपरा के आचाय; हF, आपने मुझ पितत और िनLतम "ाणी 
को अपना आ+य "दान िकया, मF आपका "दय से बारंबार आभार �= करती bं। 

1965 मF आपके sारा लाया गया "हरे कृT" शीr ही घर घर का जाना पहचाना शx बन गया तथा हरे कृT आंदोलन िजसका बRत कम अविध मे उदय 

Rआ आज संपूण; पिmमी जगत इससे पjरिचत हF।	 

भगव?ीता की अपनी टीका म? +ील "भुपाद, आप हरे कृT मंU के आरंिभक पjरणाम का उxेख करते हF- "हम? इसका "n� अनुभव है िक जैसे ही 
कोई �<= +ी कृT के पिवU नामो ंका कीत;न आरंभ करता है, कुछ ही समय म? वह एक आलौिकक सुख का अनुभव करने लगता है और शीr ही 
सांसाjरक दूषणो ंसे मु= हो जाता है।" जप अथवा कीत;न की आरंिभक अवzथा म? मुझे >| चेतना शांत मन तथा अवांिछत इ|ाओ ंऔर आदतो ंसे 

राहत का अनुभव Rआ है। 

हे गुDदेव, आप मुझे अपनी कृपा "दान कर?  िजससे मुझे कृT "ेम "ाr हो तथा अंततः भगवान +ी कृT के चरणो ंकी सेवा "ाr हो जहां एक भ= िद� 

आनंद की अनुभूित करता है । 

आपके चरणो ंका आ+य पाने की अिभलाषी,	 

आपकी दासी, 

भ<=न लीला 

Bhaktin Nidhi Vijayvargiya 

Dear Shrila Prabhuapda, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.		All glories		to You on this auspicious occasion of Your Vyasa Puja. 

Srila Prabhuapda, I have learnt	a lot of things from Your instructions and Your books. Your books give us a lot of knowledge. 
If we apply the knowledge as such 	in our life, we will reach a	higher level. I am following Your	instructions as well as I am 
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reading Your books and this will continue in my whole life. You taught me the motive of my life and why I have come	in 
this world. You also showed us the way how we can go back to home, back to godhead. Through Your instructions I got to 
know what is right and what is wrong. Through Your Mercy I have come to know what Lord Krishna likes, what we have 
to do to please him and what things can take us to the place where lord Krishna resides. It is	Your causeless mercy on me 
that I have got You as my Spiritual Master. Your kindness and humbleness makes me strong to face the world. Please always 
keep me under Your blessings. I have never seen or listened about a Spiritual Master like You in my life.	 Gurudeva,	I feel 
myself very much fortunate and proud to be Your servant. 

I am very thankful that I got Your mercy and I always want to be Your humble servant. 

Lastly, I would like to offer You my pranams. Kindly accept it. 

Your sincere servant, 

Bhaktin Nidhi Vijayvargiya 

Bhaktin Nikita 

हरे कृTा 

ि"य गुD महाराज, आपके चरण कमलो ंम? मेरा सिवनय "णाम| 

मF आपके जyिदन के िदवस पर अपनी भावनाएं रखना चाहती bं। 

आप की पुVक?  आपके ले^र हम? भ<= म? आगे बढ़ने के िलए "ोpािहत करते हF । आपकी पुVक	हम? जीवन जीने का तरीका बताती है। आपकी कृपा 
से हम कृT भगवान से अपने संबंध के बारे म? समझ पाए हF। और आपकी ही कृपा से हम कृT भगवान से जुड़ने की कोिशश कर रहे हF। इस भवसागर 
म? हम काफी उतार-चढ़ाव से गुजरे हF पर आपकी कृपा से हम उन सब पड़ावो को पार कर गए और भ<= म? आगे बढ़ने का "यास कर रहे हF। हम 
रोजाना 16 माला व आपकी पुVको ंका अ\यन करने का "य< कर रहे हF। आपकी कृपा से हम गत वष; +ी राधा दामोदर जी की सेवा करने का हम? 
अवसर िमला । हम कोिशश करते हF िक उनकी अ|े से सेवा कर सके। यह सब आपकी ही कृपा से हो पा रहा है। इस महामारी के दौर म? हम? बRत 
से संकट आए परंतु आपकी कृपा से सब सही हो गया। मF आपका बRत-बRत धlवाद करती bं की आपने मुझे िश� के tप म? >ीकार िकया और मेरे 
अ�ान को दूर करने म? सहायता की। मेरी आपसे यही "ाथ;ना है िक आप इसी तरह हम पर कृपा बनाए रख?। हमसे िकसी भी "कार की गलती होने पर 
हम? यथा उिचत दंड व समझ देने का क� कर?।	 

आपकी िश�ा, 
भ<=न िनिकता 

Bhaktin Payal 

ि"य +ील	"भुपाद,	 

नमः ॐ िवTु-पादाय कृT-"ेhाय भू-तले, +ीमते भ<=वेदांत->ािमन् इित नािमने|| 
नमVे सार>ते देवे गौर वाणी "चाjरने, िनिव;शेष शुlवादी पाmाn देश ताjरने|| 

ॐ अ�ान ितिमरा2! �ाना3न शलाकया । च�ुDyीिलतं येन तwै +ी गुरवे नमः ॥ 

"मF घोर अ�ान के अंधकार म? उ�^ Rई थी और मेरे गुD ने अपने �ान tपी "काश से मेरी आंख? खोल दी। मF उ�? सादर "णाम करती Rं।" 

मेरे जीवन म? आपके कारण बRत बड़ा बदलाव आया है। मुझे आप के कारण +ी कृT की "ा<r Rई है। मुझे पहले यह �ात ना था िक +ीकृT ही +ी 
भगवान है िजनकी हम? सेवा भ<= करनी होती है, पर आपके इ$ॉन संzथा से जुड़ने से मुझे तu �ान िमला।	अब मF आपके कारण कृT की भ<= और 
हरी नाम जप करती bं।	धlवाद "भुपाद जी, मF कामना करती bं िक आपके और +ी कृT भगवान के आशीवा;द सदैव मुझ पर बना रहे।	 

आपकी दासी, 

भ<=न पायल गुrा	। 
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Bhaktin Payal Gupta 

ि"य +ील	"भुपाद, 

नमः ओ ंिवTुपादाय कृT "ेhाय भूतले। +ीमते भ<=वेदांत >ािमन् इित नािमने। 

नमVे सार>ते देवे गौर वािण "चाjरणे। िव;षेश शूlवािद पाmाn देश ताjरणे। 

	ॐ अ�ान ितिमरा2! �ाना3न शलाकया ।	च�ुDyीिलतं येन तwै +ी गुरवे नमः ॥ 

"मF घोर अ�ान के अंधकार म? उ�^ Rई थी और मेरे गुD ने अपने �ान tपी "काश से मेरी आंख? खोल दी। मF उ�? सादर "णाम करती Rं।" 

मेरे जीवन म? आपके कारण बRत बड़ा बदलाव आया है। मुझे आप के कारण +ी कृT की "ा<r Rई है। मुझे पहले यह �ात ना था िक +ीकृT ही +ी 
भगवान है िजनकी हम? सेवा भ<= करनी होती है, पर आपके इ$ॉन संzथा से जुड़ने से मुझे तu �ान िमला।	अब मF आपके कारण कृT की भ<= और 
हjरनाम	जप करती bं।	धlवाद "भुपाद जी, मF कामना करती bं िक आपका और +ी कृT भगवान का आशीवा;द सदैव मुझ पर बने	रहे। 

आपकी दासी, 

भ<=न पायल गुrा	 

Bhaktin Preeti Pandey 

जगतगुt +ील "भुपाद की जय 

"भुपाद जी आप +ीकृT Hारा भ?ट की गई "मानवता की सबसे अ<Hतीय भ?ट"	हF। 

आधुिनक िवa म? आ\ा<]कता और भौितकता का भेद समझाते Rए कृT भावनामृत का माग; केवल आप ही समझा सकते है। 

आपकी कृपा }ि� पडने से पूव; मF एक माया म? िवरत पितत "ाणी थी िजसे जीवन का वाVिवक अथ; और उददे� कुछ पता नही ंथा, बस भौितकता और 
इ<Ýय तृ<r ही जीवन का लÞ मानकर पशुवत जीवन �तीत हो रहा था।		

इस वष; मF अपनी भ<= से जुडी Rयी अनुभूित को बयां नही ंकर रही �ोिंक अभी मै दुगु;णो ंसे भरी Rई "ाणी bं। 

जो जीवन िम2ा से अवगत होते Rए भी मोह कम नही ंकर पा रही । 

अंितम म? यही ंकहना चाbंगी िक जब "ारंभ म? यह माग; चुना तो आप सा�ात मुझे िनदv िशत करते थे, िक�ु वत;मान म? मुझ पर माया का "भाव उ1 Vर 
पर होने के कारण मF आपके िदए गए िनदvशो ंको oहण नही ंकर पा रही िक�ु आप अपनी दया }ि� इस पितत "ाणी पर बनाए रख?गे तो अव� ही मF 
पुनः आपसे सा�ात िनदvश "ाr कर सकंूगी। 

आपके सेवको की सेिवका, 
भ<=नी "ीित पा�े 

Bhaktin Snehlata Sharma 

 हरे कृTा  

परम् आदरणीय +ीला	>ामी "भुपाद 

सादर द�वत् "णाम 

आज से तकjरबन तीन मिहने से मF +ीयुत् हjरनाम दास "भुजी के सािन\ म? +ीला	"भुपादजी sारा बताए ग ए +ी भगवद्-गीता के आ\ा<]क "वचनो ं
को सुन रही b◌ॅ◌ं, तथा उनके मा\म से मुझे यह �ान "ाr हो रहा है िक भौितक दुिनया म? रहते Rए और अपने दाियuो ंका िनवा;ह करते Rए, हम 
िकस "कार भगवान् +ीकृT की शरण म? जा सकते हF।		'हरे कृT महामंU '	 की सोलह मालाओ	ंका जप कर भ<= म? आ\ा<]क परम् आन# "ाr 
करते हF।	 

+ीला "भुपादजी sारा रिचत भगवद्-गीता के (मश: अ\यन से मुझे यह �ान "ाr Rआ िक शरीर और आ]ा अलग-अलग हF,	और इस भौितक शरीर 
म? आ]ा और परमा]ा दोनो ंिनवास करते हF, अत: हम? केवल शरीर का ही �ाल नही ंकरना है, वVुत: हम? आ]ा परायण ही बनना है। 
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"भुजी से िलए ग ऐ �ान के sारा यह �ात Rआ िक हम अपनी भौितक oKीयो ंया �ाने<Ýयो ंको िकस "कार संयिमत मन तथा भ<= भाव से िनयिमत 
कर सकते हF,	 और जीवन के अ<�म छोर पर "nेक भौितक वVु से आस= होना िकतना आव�क है।	 अपने आपको भगवान् कृTभावनामृत म? 
ढालना आना ही चािहए।	 

मF अn� ही पूण;तया अपने तहे िदल से परम् गुD +ीला "भुपादजी की बRत आभारी b◌ॅ◌ं, िक उ�ोनें अपने शुH भ= +ीयुत् हjरनाम दास "भुजी के 
मा\म से मुझे आ\ा<]क सागर म? पR◌ॅ◌ंचा िदया, और जीवन  के अ<�म पड़ाव म? भौितक कम9 को आ\ा<]क मानव धम; के स�ुलन के अनुसार 
जीवनयापन करने का माग; सुलभ करवाया। 

"भुपादजी के आ\ा<]क और भगवद्-गीता के उपदेशो ंसे मुझे यह आभास हो पाया िक जीवन मरण से मु<= पाकर भगवान् +ीकृT के गोलोक	धाम 
म? भ<= sारा कैसे पR◌ॅ◌ंचा जा सकता है। मुझे यह अहसास भी हो गया िक हम आ]ा हF जो परम् िपता भगवान् +ीकृT के अंश हF, अत: हम? उनके 
बताये Rए माग; पर चलकर,	और उनके sारा बताए ग ए इस भौितक युग म? जीवनयापन के िनयमो ंका पालन करना चािहए। यही हमारा कत;� है। 

मF परम् गुD +ीला "भुपादजी आपको सादर नमन एव ं द�वत "णाम करती b◌ॅ◌ं। 

आपकी िवन~ सेवक	 

भ<=न Aेहलता शमा;	 

Bhaktin Sohan Devi Vijayvargiya 

हरे कृT! हरे राम! 

परम पू� परम आदरणीय गुDदेव +ी +ी भ<=वेदांत >ामी 	+ील "भुपाद जी महाराज के चरण कमलो ं म? शत-शत अिभनंदन। 

हम सब आपके आिवभा;व	िदवस	की शुभकामनाएँ	सुनकर अित आनंिदत हो रहे हF। आप जैसे पितत पावन गुDदेव को बधाई और साथ ही आपके माता-
िपता को "णाम करके आभार "कट करते हF, िज�ोनें ऐसे परोपकारी आचाय; गुDदेव को जy देकर हमारे जैसी भटकी Rई आ]ाओ ंको सही माग; 
बताया। आपने कई �ान भरे शा� िलखकर एवं कृT लीला का गुणगान कर	हम? परमधाम का माग; बताया और अिवनाशी	आ]ा को सहारा िदया।	हमारा 
धl भाÿ जो आज हम आपकी वाणी से इतने खुश हो रहे हF िक मानो हम कही ंकाटो पर	चल रहे थे और आपने हम? फूलो ंका राVा बता िदया। हम 
आप से "ाथ;ना करते हF िक हम आपके	आिवभा;व	िदवस	पर आपका गुणगान कर सक?  और आपकी कृपा हम पर हो िजससे िक	हम भी भगवान +ी कृT 
के िनn गोलोक धाम म? "वेश करने के अिधकारी हो सक? । हम? भगवान के धाम ले जाने वाले आप ही हो।	हम आपको	बारंबार "णाम करते हF।	हम, 
संसार म? फंसे Rए, अनेक गलितयाँ	कर बैठते हF, पर आप जैसे गुDदेव हम?	�मा कर देते हF। इसिलए आज आप गुDदेव का शुभ िदन सुनकर हम पुलिकत 
हF। िजसने भी आपके +ी मुख से हjर नाम की मिहमा सुनी है वह आज फूला नही ंसमा रहा है िक केवल हरे कृT महामंU-"हरे कृT हरे कृT कृT 
कृT हरे हरे, हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे" के कीत;न माU से ही हम भवसागर को पार हो जाएंगे। आपके sारा िदया गया यह महामंU का कीत;न 
कर हम सब	बRत आनंिदत हो रहे हF और	आपके जyिदन की बधाई का गायन कर रहे हF। हम आज अnंत "स^ हF और आपके सभी भ=ो ंको ढेर 
सारी बधाई देते हF।		

आपके आिवभा;व	िदवस के अवसर पर मFने कुछ पं<=यां िलखी है कृपा कर इसे >ीकार कर? : 

""भुपाद जी ने िलया अवतार 

बधाई सारा	भ=ा ने 

	खुशखबरी ये सबने सुनाओ 

	घर-घर दीप जलाओ 

	सब िमलकर बोलो जय जयकार 

	बधाई सारा भ=ा ने।" 

"आज यह िदनडो धl Rआ है 

	"भुपाद जी रो जy Rआ है 

नाचो रे नाचो दे दे ताल 

बधाई सारा भ=ा ने" 
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अंत म? आप से यही "ाथ;ना है िक	हमारा मन आपके +ी चरणो ंकी सेवा म? सदैव तxीन रहे।	आप कृपा कर हम? इस दावाअि@ tपी भौितक जीवन से 
मु= कर	परम पुDषोßम भगवान +ी कृT के चरणो ंम? ले जाएं। 

आपकी	िनn दासी 
भ<=न सोहन देवी िवजयवग=य 

Bhaktin Subhashini Sharma Dr 

ॐ अ�ान ितिमरा2! �ाना3नशलाकया।,  

च�ुDyीिलतं येन तwै +ी गुरवे. नमः 

परम् आदरणीय +ील् >ामी "भुपादजी सादर द�वत् "णाम्, 

आज के इस भौितक युग म? आप परम् गुt Yील् "भुपादजी की िवशेष कृपा से मF शैने-शैने भगवान् +ीकृT sारा मुखरािव#् +ीमद् भगवद्-गीता का 
असीम �ान +ीयुत् हjरनाम दास "भुजी से "ाr कर रही b◌ॅ◌ं और परम् "भू की कही ग ईं बातो ंसे वत;मान के भौितक जगत् के िवषय म? पूण; िवVार 
से समझ पा रही b◌ॅ◌ं। आज से करीब छः वष; पूव; से	+ील् "भुपादजी के कुछ सं$रण मुझे पढ़ने को िदए, मगर मFने कुछ को पढ़ने का बRत "यास 
िकया पर मुझे कुछ भी समझ म? नही ंआता था, अत: मेरा मन उनम? नही ंलगा। लेिकन उन सब "भुजी के बताए Rए माग; दश;न म? मF िनर�र दस मालाओ ं
के 'हरे कृT महामंU ' के जप करती आ रही b◌ॅ◌ं। कुछ समय पूव; मेरे पितदेव	ने '+ीमद् भगवद्-गीता ' की ऑनलाइन ज़ूम .ासेज	से मुझे जोड़ा, िजसे 
मF +ीयुत् हjरनाम दास "भुजी के िनदvशन म? िनयिमत tप से भाग ले रही b◌ॅ◌ं और उनके sारा दीए जा रहे �ा�ान, अब मुझे बRत ही अ|े tप से 
समझ म? आ रहे हF। उनका पढ़ाने का तरीका बRत ही बढ़ीया है। ये तो +ील् "भुपादजी की कृपा ही है िक उ�ोनें मुझे इस लायक समझा और इस िवशेष 
�ान को समझने के िलए मेरी िवकृत बु<H को इस सही माग; की ओर मोड़ िदया। अतः उनका कोिट-कोिट अिभन#न एवं साधुवाद। पुनः सादर द�वत 
"णाम। 

आपकी एक दासी 
भ<=न	सुभािषनी शमा; 

Bhaktin Uma Vijayvargiya 

हरे कृTा 

सेवा म?, 

+ीमान कृT कृपा मूित; भ<=वेदांत आचाय; "भुपाद जी के चरणो ंम? मेरा शत-शत दंडवत। 

मुझे यह जानकर अnिधक हष;	हो रहा है िक आपकी 125 �ास पूजा का उpव मनाया जा रहा है और हम? आपकी कृपा से आप की मिहमा बखान 
करने का अवसर िमला। हमारा पjरवार पहले आप के सािन\ म? नही ंथे लेिकन आपकी	ऐसी कृपा Rई िक हम सब आप की वाणी पर चलने का "यास 
कर रहे हF। मFने गीता जी का पाठन पहले भी िकया था। पर मुझे उतना समझ म? नही ंआया। जब से हम आपके के कृTभावनामृत आंदोलन से जुड़े,	बेटे 
ने गीता "ितयोिगता म? िह,ा िलया और वहां आपके sारा िलखी गई भगवत गीता की िटका िमली। तब हमने वह पढ़ना "ारंभ िकया। तब से हम? अनुभव 
Rआ की जीवन को मन, (म, वचन से भगवत भ<= म? लगाना चािहए। यह सब आपकी कृपा के िबना असंभव था। अब मF आपके sारा िलखी गई 
+ीम5ागवतम की टीका को पढ़ रही bं। भागवत तो मF पहले भी कई बार पढ़ कर चुकी bं परंतु उससे केवल मन को आनंद िमलता था। अब मF आपके 
sारा िल<खत +ीम5ागवत की टीका के "थम $ंद का पाठन कर रही bं। और	महसूस कर रही bं िक ऐसा भगवत �ान तो मFने पहले कभी नही ंसुना 
जो आ]ा को आनंिदत कर देता है। आपके सािन\ म? रहकर ही स1े गुD की पहचान		Rई। आपके sारा रिचत oंथो ंका अ\यन करने पर हम? �ात 
Rआ िक गुD कृपा से ही भगवत भ<= म? ऊपर उठा जा सकता है। अतः आप हम सभी को सदैव आपके कमल tपी +ी चरणो की सेवा म? रखना। 

सादर दंडवत। 

+ी अsैत गदाधर +ीवासािद गौर भ=वंृद l 
हरे कृT हरे कृT कृT कृT हरे हरे हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे। 

आपके सेिवका,	 

भ<=न	उमा िवजयवग=य। 
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Bhaktin Yashasshree Agrawal 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 
srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 

	namas te sarasvate deve gaura-vani-pracharine 
nirvishesha-shunyavadi-pashchatya-desha-tarine 

Dear Gurudev, 

Please accept my humble offering at Your lotus feet. I am thanking 	Radha Krishna to have sent You to this world for 
everyone's welfare in this life. 

On Your birthday I wish You with my offering letter. With Your book,	 I am very inspired to know how to live in this world 
and	 to connect with Lord Krishna . I am also learning pranam mantras,		some shlokas	of Bhagavad Gita and kirtans of Lord 
Krishna. 

Last year,	 we got an opportunity to serve Sri Radha Damodar.	 	I am consider Him my brother.	 On Guru Purnima, we had 
done kirtans at home.	 We made a mandir at home. 	My	mother and myself are performing Puja for Lord Krishna.  

I am thanking You to have come in life . 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Yashasshree Agrawal 
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Hare Krishna Ashram – Johor Baru, Malaysia 

Achyuta Gopala Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. You are my eternal spiritual master, the eternal companion, and 
my only refuge in this chaos of material existence.		

I am very proud to be your disciple. Since you are very perfect in every aspect. It would be useless for me to try to glorify 
your magnanimous character. Why I should have been allowed to get your mercy. There is no valid reason. Therefore your 
mercy is termed 'causeless'. That's why you can purify even the places of pilgrimage.	 

You have also given us your books, which are the touchstones and beacons of light in this age of Kali. Because they are 
written from a pure devotee’s point of view, they are unlike any other materialistic literature in the world. One who reads 
these books is truly blessed, because they are getting association of a pure devotee, and it is said that even by a short duration 
associated with a pure devotee, all perfection of life is possible. Your books could not be improved upon, even if one wanted 
to. They have constantly been a source of strength and inspiration to me. 

Please forgive me for all the offenses that I have committed at your lotus feet and bless me so that I can surrender my every 
breath in serving and following your divine instructions.	 

Begging your mercy again and again 

Your most fallen servant,	 
Acyuta Gopala Dasa 

Adi Kesava Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

I know that I am not yet qualified to call myself your disciple but I am trying from my side to follow the path which you 
laid down for us. I was living in this material world which is full of suffering and ignorance, I had absolutely no idea of 
good or bad, right or wrong and there was extreme misery and distress in	my life. It was in the year 2003 that I first came 
across the Bhagavad-gita As It Is which was given to me by my friend. I just read a few pages at that time of one more book 
which was about the story of a Brahmin that was the day when my spiritual journey started. I know that one cannot repay 
you back for what you have given to us, even if I serve you for millions of lives, but I am so unfortunate that I still have 
strong material attachments due to which I am unable to fully surrender to you. I sometimes feel very low because of this 
reason. 

I am trying to focus on my sadhana as much as possible; chanting 16 rounds every day, doing the morning and evening 
sadhana, and trying to serve other Vaishnavas as per my capacity. I have a strong desire to preach this I-movement all over 
the world by distributing your books and I cards etc. There are many ways to spread your movement. Whenever the Krishna 
Consciousness movement has reached a jiva, I feel his life will be changed completely. If I had not taken the association of 
my devotee friends, then I would have continued with my aimless journey. Whenever a devotee gives a lecture or I get a 
chance to honor prasadam or any other spiritual "ray of hope" I see, I move in that direction and try to get the mercy of 
Guru and Gauranga. 
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I pray to the dust of your lotus feet Srila Prabhupada that I always get a chance of serving your lotus feet and get the 
association of other devotees, so that I can do my sadhana properly. I often think of you and try to meditate more and more 
on your words and instructions regarding each and every matter. Sometimes, I really feel horrified and disgusted when I 
see that there is so much suffering in this material world; still, people are not ready to take up to Krishna Consciousness. 
Things are so temporary here, yet they are so attractive. Even many devotees, I strongly feel have to correct themselves, but 
the first need I feel is for me to see my own faults and correct them. The culture and temperament of people is taking a bad 
shape; people these days have gone morally bankrupt and "morality and conscience" do not exist anymore. Please bless us 
Srila Prabhupada Ji so that these things change in this material world, and people in this Kali-yuga also take back to Vedic 
culture. 

Kindly accept this piece of writing as Vyasa Puja offering from my side and shower your blessings upon this most fallen 
soul. I just beg for your mercy my Guru Maharaj and I aspire to be your faithful servant. 

Aspiring to be your servant, 
Adi kesava Dasa 

Bimala Devi Dasi 

All glories to Sri Sri Guru and Gauranga, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. One more Krishna Conscious year has passed, and again I got this chance to write my 
offerings to you. Dear Srila Prabhupada, by your causeless mercy, we are able to taste the unlimited varieties of spiritual 
and devotional happiness. Please continue to help me, teach me and engage me in your service endlessly and to glorify 
Krishna, His name, form, dham, pastimes, etc. 

Your humble servant, Bimala Devi Dasi. 

Dina Krishna Devi Dasi 

Hare Krishna	 

Dearest spiritual master Srila Prabhupada please accept my humble obeisance	at your ever merciful lotus feet.	 

I am very fortunate to have the opportunity to write to you this auspicious day of your appearance. I am one of the fortunate 
soul to receive your causeless mercy. I am completely indebted to you life after life for the knowledge you gave to me 
through your books, lectures and through your institution. Please guide me life after life to get the ultimate thing which is 
Krishna prema which is the rarest of rare thing to achieve. Please give me that spiritual strength to sustain my self in the 
spiritual path that is set by you, my gurudeva. 

Your most fallen servant, 
Dina Krishna Devi Dasi. 

Gandhari Devi Dasi 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

My words can not say enough for the gratitude and appreciation I feel towards you.	I thank you for showing such mercy 
towards me, your endless love and devotion to Krishna and the previous Acaryas makes me feel all the more determined 
and devoted towards pleasing you.	Please reveal to me how I can be a better devotee and of better service to you.	I feel 
helpless and dependent on your mercy. May your guidance give strength in my devotional life. 
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Your aspiring servant, Gandhari Devi Dasi 

Golokavasini Devi Dasi 

Dear beloved Spiritual	 Master Srila Prabhupada!	Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

Prabhupada I		am truly blessed to have you	as my spiritual master, I fully surrendered	to your teachings to practice 
KRISHNA Consciousness.	 

Praphupada thank you so much for all your mercy to show Krishna to us. You	are our the saviour to stop this repeating 
birth and death.	 

Praphupada please keep guiding	me to go back to Godhead.	 

Your servant, 
Golokavaasini Devi Dasi 

Govardhana Giri Das 

śrī-guru karuṇā-sindhu, adhama janāra bandhu, 
lokanāth lokera jīvana 

hā hā prabhu koro doyā, deho more pada-chāyā, 
ebe jaśa ghuṣuk tribhuvana 

“O spiritual master, O ocean of mercy and friend of the fallen! O universal teacher and life of all people! Alas, alas, O master, 
please be merciful unto us and give us the shade of your lotus feet. May your glories now be proclaimed throughout the three 
worlds.” 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to Your Divine Grace. Your Divine Grace, as a genuine living Bhägavatam, continuously showed us by your 
sublime example, without a split second of interruption, how to transcend the bodily concept of life by engaging 
wholeheartedly in the service of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Had you not come to the West, we would have 
certainly perished in the darkest region of material nescience—without a doubt. You mercifully freed us from this miserable 
hellish material existence and the ever-so-tight grip of the three modes of nature. You gave us the ultimate jewel—Rädhä-
Krishna. We owe you our lives. We are delighted, humbled, and grateful to inform you that one of our ongoing efforts to 
preserve your spoken word, presented in the form of your recorded talks and lectures, is nearing completion. The vast 
majority of your audio recordings are now easily available at no cost to the public. Anyone can go online and immediately 
listen to your transcendental sound vibration, which is nondifferent from you. Devotees find great delight and enlivenment 
hearing from you. 

YOUR HUMBLE SERVANT, 

GOVARDHANA GIRI DAS 

Ishwari Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my prostrated obeisance	at your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace! Prabhupäda! 

kåpä-bindu diyä, koro’ ei däse, tåëäpekhä ati héna 

sakala sahane, bala diyä koro’, nija-mäne spåhä-héna (“Gurudev,” by Srila Bhaktivinoda Öhäkura) 
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“Srila Prabhupäda, O spiritual master! Give to this servant just one drop of mercy. I am lower than a blade of grass. Give me all 
help. Give me strength. Let me be as you are, without material desires or aspirations.” 

This morning in Çrémad-Bhägavatam class we were reading about the gopés’ intense feelings of separation from Kåñëa when 
He disappeared from their sight during the räsa dance. Because the beloved gopés were absorbed in thoughts of their beloved 
Kåñëa, their bodies imitated His way of moving and smiling, His way of beholding them, His speech, and His other 
distinctive features. Deeply immersed in thinking of Him and maddened by remembering His pastimes, they declared to 
one another, “I am Kåñëa!” [Çrémad-Bhägavatam 10.30.3] Similarly, the dedicated disciple, feeling separation, meditates 
deeply on the characteristics of the spiritual master. We understand that one should not think oneself to be one’s guru or 
equivalent to one’s guru. However, one should aspire to be like the spiritual master in the sense that one imbibes the mood 
of the guru. One’s guru is one’s role model. This is what is expressed by Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura in his song “Gurudev.” 
Once you were asked about your feelings of separation from Srila Bhaktisiddhänta Sarasvaté Öhäkura. You replied, “That 
question you don’t need to ask.” In your reply you clearly let us know that your feelings of separation and devotion are 
your very life and soul. By your actions you illustrate this. You are one hundred percent focused on the mission of your 
spiritual master. You are ready to do whatever is necessary to attract souls to the lotus feet of Sri Srila	Rädhä-Govinda. You 
clearly reflect the mood of Srila Bhaktisiddhänta Sarasvaté Thakura in being ready to take all risks in spreading the mission 
of Srila Caitanya Mahäprabhu. 

YOUR HUMBLE SERVANT, 

ISHWARI DEVI DASI 

Jiva Krsna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept	my humble obeisance	unto your lotus feet. 

I am really fortunate to get spiritual	master like you,	 Srila Prabhupada and try my best level to practice this Krsna 
consciousness more seriously. By your mercy and guide you have taught the whole world about Krsna. Fallen souls like me 
have the chance to serve you and Lord Krsna and I	beg you Prabhupada to develop humility, humbleness in me so that 
I	can advance in this Krsna consciousness. 

I am extremely grateful	for your presence in my life and adding Krishna into my life. 

Your servant,	 

Jiva Krsna Dasa.	 

Kesari Suta Dasa 

Jai Srila Prabhupada.	 

vipadaḥ santu tāḥ śaśvat	tatra tatra jagad-guro	bhavato darśanaṁ yat syād	apunar bhava-darśanam 

“I wish that all those calamities would happen again and again so that we could see You again and again, for seeing You means 
that we will no longer see repeated births and deaths.” In the case of ISKCON devotees, the pandemic has been an impetus to 
take even more shelter of Srila	Prabhupada in his most accessible and important manifestation, his words, and to share 
them with others. Just as Srila	Prabhupada faced and overcame so many dangers to begin and develop the Krishna 
consciousness movement, his sincere followers are seizing the moment to take inspiration from the dangerous COVID-19 
pandemic, hold on even tighter to his lotus feet, and strive harder to serve him by becoming more Krishna conscious and 
giving Krishna consciousness to others. 

Your	humble	servant, 
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Kesari Suta Das 

Krishna Sakthi Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to you on this 125th anniversary of your auspicious 
appearance day.	 

Krishna says, 'One who claims to be my devotee' is not so. Only the person who claims to be the devotee of my devotee is 
actually my devotee'. In this system of bhakti-yoga, the first duty is to accept a devotee as a spiritual master and then to 
render service unto him. 

It is time to reflect on the sacrifices you made to bring us into contact with Krishna Consciousness. It is, without doubt, 
the most important day of the year for all the devotees. It is a day that brings us together and strengthens the unity of your 
spiritual family.	 

You thought us to read your books and told us that devotional service is not difficult. Srila Prabhupada, please keep me 
under the shelter of your lotus feet. 

On this blessed Vyasa-Puja day, we pray to you for the spiritual realization, please continue to keep us in your service. 
Thank you for engaging us in the Krishna Consciousness movement. Please continue to guide us on this path of bhakti-
yoga. 

Jagat Guru Srila Prabhupada Ki Jai! 

Your humble servant,	 
Krishna Shakti Devi Dasi 

Mangala Letchumi Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

I would like to thank you for the spiritual guidance and causeless mercy which you have given me throughout the years. I 
am the most fallen soul, but through chanting of the Hare Krishna Mahamantra, myour devotees association, your books, 
your lectures, doing devotional service, honouring Krishna prasadam, my heart is slowly getting cleansed. This I can make 
out as my perspective towards life has changed. My Anarthas	are gradually going. I am taking situations, whether good or 
bad, more positively as blessings of the Lord.	 

I can't imagine what my life would have been without your shelter and blessings. Taking initiation was another shower of 
your mercy. Now I feel more responsible towards the your mission, and want to serve the movement with dedication and 
single-minded devotion. Please give me strength Prabhupad so that I can progress on the spiritual path. Bless me so that I 
may always remain under your shelter. 

Your humble servant 

Mangala Letchumi		Devi Dasi 
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Mathura Vashini Devi Dasi 

My dear Guru Maharaja, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you, my beloved father, on your divine 
appearance day. 

As it is vividly described	in Perfect Escape, "Conditioned existence means to hand over power of attorney for our life to the mind 
and false ego. Then we just sit back and watch the synthetic show, as material nature drags the poor living entity through different 
bodies, species, and planets." 

Here it is illuminated that material life really means no life at all, just a horrific ride through the machine of material 
existence. 
You have given me life Guru Maharaja. 

You have given me a goal - to reawaken my dormant loving service attitude for Lord Krishna and His devotees. I Thank 
you.  
You have given me a mission - to assist you in giving Krishna consciousness to others. I Thank you. 

You have given me the Holy Name - the means by which I can purify my consciousness and glorify Krishna. I Thank you. 

You have given me devotee association - a rarest and valuable gift. I Thank you. 

You have given me personal instruction - a way in which I can try to please you and always be with you. I Thank you. 

You have given me a dynamic service program - always challenging, me so I'll depend on your mercy more and more. I  

Thank you. 

You have given me Srila Prabhupada's books - a way to sharpen my intelligence and receive His association. I Thank you. 

You have given me so much personal care and attention - in such a loving supportive and encouraging way, you always 
urge me to jump the hurdles of my conditioning. I Thank you. 

You have given me everything Gurudeva, and I know my reciprocation and appreciation are meager. I feel sorry. But I thank 
you that you never push me away for my inability to serve you even a fraction of the extent you deserve. 
I have definitely proved I have the capacity to be an obedient servant by serving Maya for lifetimes without deviation. But I 
no longer want to do that. Due to your causeless mercy I no longer want to be allured away from Krishna's service, nor do 
I want to assist Maya in her service of alluring the conditioned souls away from their inherent Krishna consciousness. 
So judging by my past history of obediently serving Maya, I want that my life be dedicated to being your pure and obedient 
servant. I long to be able to reciprocate with all that you are giving me, although I know this to be an impossible task. And 
even though you have given me everything, I humbly ask from you the strength and intelligence to take advantage of all 
you have given me, so I may endeavor to repay my debt to you. Please take power of attorney for my life and engage my 
head and heart energies in your service without cessation. 

Aspiring to be your selfless servant, 

Madhuravasini Radha Devi Dasi 
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Nalinikantha Dasa 

hare krsna hare krsna krsna krsna hare hare,  

hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja. It's been around 2 years 
now. Still in the process of learning from your books that is inspiring me to learn more. Please guide me so I can progress 
and serve you more. Dear Srila Prabhupada, please forgive this humble servant for the mistakes that I have done because of 
my impatience. Please give your mercy to me so I can serve better. 

From a most fallen servant, 

Nalinikaanta Dasa 

Navadvipa Chandra Dasa 

om ajnana timirandhasya jnananjana salakaya,  

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri guruve namah 

Dear Jagadguru, 

How unfathomable is the mercy of the Lord channeled down through His dear most devotees and how inconceivable are 
His plans for each of us. Due to our independent nature and galactic false egos we foolishly resist the cooling shade of the 
Holy name but somehow or other you have inserted your needle of love and pulled out the weeds of impersonalism with 
your plough of bhakti. 

It would be easy for me to wallow in self-pity and just float in the inertia of London life but Krsna in His kindness has given 
me your association and guidance. Your thought-provoking words and subtle assault of my misconceptions and blurred 
vision are the ultimate expressions of your love. How you willingly spend so much energy in nurturing us, tolerating us, 
and even glorifying us is a testament to your love for Srila Prabhupada. 

On this day I would like to thank you for all that you have done for me and for all that you continually do in guiding me 
on the path back home. I pray to never foolishly discard your instructions and be a true representative of your mood and 
mission. Let me never consider my relationship with you as mundane or trivial and kindly bless me to continually strive to 
serve the devotees and Srila Prabhupada. 

Your eternal servant, Navadvipa Chandra Dasa 

Parijata Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful and humble obeisances	at your lotus feet. Srila Prabhupada, I thank you for your causeless 
mercy shown upon me. Srila Prabhupada, I thank you for all the knowledge which you have given to us through your books 
and lectures. Please bestow your mercy upon me so that I can utilize them and become perfect in Krishna Consciousness. 
Srila Prabhupada, always keep me in the shelter of your lotus feet, make me chant the holy name attentively, make me 
follow your instructions, keep me in the association of devotees and make me engaged in devotional service to Lord Krishna. 
Srila Prabhupada, please forgive my innumerable offenses and continue to shower your mercy upon me. Srila Prabhupada, 
may your transcendental glories be spread all over the three worlds. 

Seeking your mercy, Parijata Devi Dasi 
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Parvathy Devi Dasi 

ஜய #லா &ர(பாதா! 

ஓம் அக்ஞான 23ராந்தஸ்ய ஞானாஞ்சன சலாகயா 

ச78ர ்உன்3:தம் ேயன தஸ்ைம # =ரேவ நமஹ	 

	#ல &ர(பாதா ஒA	மஹான். நமB =AநாதAக்= ேகாடான ேகாD நமஸ்காரங்கள். #ல &ர(பாதா 
பகவான் GAஷ்ணரின் Kய பக்தர;் Kய ைவஷ்ணவர.் அவர ் என்Mைடய ஆன்Oக =A. மனித =ல 
ேமன்ைமக்காக தன்MணரP் Qஞ்ஞானத்2ல் மக்கைளப் பRற்TQப்பதற்காகPம் அவதரித்தவர.்நமB 
இதயத்2ல் உறங்Gய GAஷ்ண பக்2 உணரை்வ ஹரிநாம Vரத்்தைனயால் ஒ: எWப்&யவர.்Xழ்ந்த 
ஆத்மாக்கைளக் காப்பாற்ற அவதரித்தவர.் நான் யார?்கடPள் யார?்எனக்=ம் கடPZக்=ம் உள்ள உறP 
என்ன?என்பைத Qளக்Gயவர.் #ல &ர(பாதா [வாத்மாQன் தரம்த்ைதப் ேபா2த்தவர.் கடPZக்= 
ஆன்Oக (லன்கள் உண்\ என்பைத Qளக்Gயவர.் நாம் அவரின் பாத K]Rைன நமB ெநற்_R`ம் 
]ர]`ம் a] ெகாள்ள ேவண்\ம்.#ல &ர(பாதா	 =AநாதAக்=	 Oண்\ம் ேகாடான ேகாD 
நமஸ்காரங்கள்.	 

தங்கள் 2AவDRைன யா]க்=ம், 

பாரவ்2 ேதQ தா] 

Prema Bhakti Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances	unto your Lotus Feet.	All glories to you the saviour of my life.	You are so merciful, 
without your mercy I am like an animal. I am unable to see your mercy. Because my senses are imperfect. I only know you 
are the saviour of the whole world. 

I want to serve your lotus feet again and again. Prabhupada I promise at the end of my breath I will serve you. My humble 
request please guide me always. 

Your servant, 
Prema Baktih Devi Dasi. 

Rama Rahgava Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Sri Sri Guru and Gauranga. All glories unto you. 

Srila Prabhupada, it's such a difficult endeavor to write you an offering. And I am probably the most fallen soul on this 
earth. I do not have enough words to thank you and words are very insignificant for all your kind efforts in bringing us 
closer to the lotus feet of Lord Sri Krsna, I would never have appreciated what it means to love and to serve. I’m begging 
you to always use me in your service in any way you desire, success or failure, happiness or distress. 

Please, Srila Prabhupada, give me more strength to serve at your lotus feet, my only shelter. 

On this most auspicious day of your appearance, wish you will accept this simple offering I made abruptly. 

Happy appearance day, Srila Prabhupada! All glories all glories unto you! 

Your most fallen insignificant servant, 

Rama Rahgava	Dasa 
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Sankarshana Nityananda Dasa 

om ajnana timirandhasya jnananjana shalakhaya 

chaksurunmilitam ena	 tasmai sri gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

There was a time, I was in the darkest region of material existence. It gave me illusory happiness, which was the cause of 
all sufferings. My desire for sense gratification was burning like fire. However, I was saved by your sincere disciples. Now, 
by the dust of your lotus feet, I am regaining my original consciousness. A disciple’s duty is to obey your order. By your 
mercy, I am becoming serious in executing your orders, instructions, and principles. My sincere appeal is that I shall be 
serving your humble servants of servants of the servants. Only then my anarthas will get destroyed.	 

Your most fallen servant, 

Sankarshan Nityananda Dasa	 

Shruti Priya Devi Dasi 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

Under your shelter, inspired by the pinnacle of your example, the deathless nectar of Krsna’s name, form, qualities, and 
pastimes is being tasted and shared all over the world. 

Under your shelter, the people of the world are experiencing a revolution in consciousness: realizing the purpose of life, 
ending their suffering, and reawakening joy in consciousness of Krsna. 

You warned us that this world is a place of danger. Now, at a time when the whole world is sheltering in fear of the Corona 
virus, we hold your lotus feet in	our hearts as our only real and fearless shelter. 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my respectful obeisances at Your lotus feet, and please continue to inspire me 
to offer You my every desire, thought, word, and action with heart. 

Your devoted and loving servant, 

Shruti Priya Devi Dasi, Hare Krishna Ashram, Taman Rinting, Johor, Malaysia 

Sri Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am so happy to be in Krishna Consciousness and serve your Lotus Feet. 

Please shower your mercy and guide me so that I will always chant sixteen rounds throughout my life and serve your Lotus 
Feet eternally Srila Prabhupada. Only due to your mercy I am able to do my sadhana every day and do service to the deities. 
Please bless me so that I can perform the same till the last breath of my life.	 

Hare Krishna. Thank you Srila Prabhupada.	 

Your servant, 

Sri Devi Dasi 
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Tirthapada Dasa 

Srila Prabhupada ki Jaya! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada		

Please accept my prostrated obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories	to Your Divine Grace. 
It's such a difficult endeavor to write you an offering. I am probably the most fallen	soul on this Planet. I had tried to 
overcome my laziness and complete my 16 rounds every day	without fail and do read your books and listen to your Lecture. 
I have definitely done some good karma in my previous life that I got connected to you Srila Prabhupada. I can't thank you 
enough for what you have	given to me. Srila	 Gurudev you have given me immense knowledge through	your books and 
lectures which have	become directions for me to realize the material suffering and move towards spiritual bliss.	 

Your lectures taught me the depth of the life and purpose of philosophy in it.	Please bless me to read as many books of 
yours and listen to your lectures and I	feel very fortunate to be in your organizations always be associated with 
your	devotees. 

śrī-guru-caraṇa-padma, kevala-bhakati-sadma, 
bando muñi sāvadhāna mate 

jāhāra prasāde bhāi, e bhava toriyā jāi, 
kṛṣṇa-prāpti hoy jāhā ha'te 

The lotus feet of our spiritual master are the only way by which we can attain pure	devotional service. I bow to his lotus 
feet with great awe and reverence. By his grace, one	can cross the ocean of material suffering and obtain the mercy of Krsna. 

Your servant, 
Tirthapada Dasa 

Titiksa Devi Dasi 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Srila Prabhupada I am so gifted and happy to come to	Krishna consciousness. I was nothing before, but now because of 
your mercy, I am able to serve you and learn so much in Krishna Consciousness.		

Srila Prabhupada you have made every devotee happy by serving your Lotus Feet.	 

Thank you very much, 
Your servant, Titiksha Devi Dasi 

Vraja Sevaki Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Please give me the strength and intelligence to glorify you in every way as that is the only hope for all of us in all three 
worlds. Kindly let me serve your lotus feet forever and ever. 

Thank you! 

Your servant, 
Vraja Sevagi Devi Dasi 
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Yamuna Devi Dasi 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

O My Most Respectful Guru Maharaj Srila Prabhupada, I would like to thank you millions and millions of times for bringing 
about a drastic change in my life. You are actually the turning point of my life. I was born in the darkest ignorance but you 
opened my eyes with the sunlight of knowledge, the easiest way to go Back to Godhead and to immerse	myself in Krishna 
Consciousness by chanting 16 rounds every day, read all your books which is so easy to understand, eat prasadam every 
day and preach to others about our Krishna Consciousness. 

All glories to you, Thank you Srila Prabhupada! 

Your servant, 

Yamuna Devi Dasi 

Bhakta Eswaran 

ஜய #லா &ர(பாதா! 

நம ஓம் Qஷ்b பாதாய GAஷ்ணப்ேரஸ்தாய aதேல #மேத பக்2 ேவதாந்த ஸ்வா3ன் இ2 நா3ேன 

நமஸ்ேத ஸரஸ்வ2 ேதேவ ெகௗர வாணி ப்ரசாரிேண 

நிரQ்ேஷஷ eன்ய வா2 பாஸ்சாத்ய ேதச தாரிேண 

பகவான் GAஷ்ணAக்= 3கPம் &ரியமானவAம், அவரB தாமைர பாதங்களில் தஞ்சமைடந்தவAமான 
என் ஆன்3க =AவாGய ெதய்வத்2A அ. ச. பக்2 ேவதாந்த ஸ்வா3 &ர(பாதா அவரக்Zக்= என் நன்_ 
கலந்த வணக்கத்ைத ெதரிQத்Bக் ெகாள்Gேறன்.ஹேர GAஷ்ண மஹா மந்2ரத்ைத எனக்= 
வழங்Gயதற்= நான் நன்_ fTGேறன். 

#லா &ர(பாதாQற்க்= எனB வணக்கங்கள்! 
இப்பDக்= உங்கள் ேசவகன்		 
பக்த ஈஸ்வரன்	 

Bhakta Kuhan 

Dear Srila Prabhupäda, 

We did our best to man the ramparts of false ego’s defenses, but You picked the locks of our broken hearts and brought us 
back to our senses. We’re clearly not totally back home yet—we’re in the shower for better or worse, But at least we’re 
making the endeavor, and that’s better than our prior life—a curse. We have to deal with mundane affairs like permits, 
insurance, and registration, But You showed us how to Krishnalize	it all and get off Kali’s reservation. Even material, 
mechanical things—they are no longer so. They’re now personified friends and allies that radiate Sri Bhakti’s sakti glow.	 

You are still actively creating an army of relevant sädhus and dynamic missionaries who understand how this world works—
an army that is changing the face of the earth in a way that is both beneficial and sustainable. By Your prime example and 
by Your sacrifice, You always stressed what matters most in this revolution of character development—loving relationships 
between Krishna and His devotees and among the devotees themselves. We pledge to You to continue striving to achieve 
such sublime interaction. Otherwise, without such developed character and resultant correct sat-sanga, we will remain unfit 
for sästric studies, insufficiently receptive to Your literary message, especially Your Bhakti vedanta purports. If we were to 
read sästra only to engage in debate, argue with others, and score “brownie points,” we would fail to represent You properly. 
Since sästra is given to judge oneself, not others, we stay firmly determined to please You by stressing loving relationships 
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in Your progressive movement of self-discovery and war on illusion. Ahankära brings disturbance and danger to any 
community, and is most counter productive to Your movement as well 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Kuhan 

Bhakta Navin Prasad 

ஜய #லா &ர(பாதா 

நம ஓம் Qஷ்b பாதாய GAஷ்ணப்ேரஸ்தாய aதேல #மேத பக்2 ேவதாந்த ஸ்வா3ன் இ2 நா3ேன 

நமஸ்ேத ஸரஸ்வ2 ேதேவ ெகௗர வாணி ப்ரசாரிேண 

நிரQ்ேஷஷ eன்ய வா2 பாஸ்சாத்ய ேதச தாரிேண 

பகவான் GAஷ்ணAக்= 3கPம் &ரியமானவAம், அவரB தாமைர பாதங்களில் தஞ்சமைடந்தவAமான 
என் ஆன்3க =AவாGய ெதய்வத்2A அ. ச. பக்2 ேவதாந்த ஸ்வா3 &ர(பாதா அவரக்Zக்= என் நன்_ 
கலந்த வணக்கத்ைத ெதரிQத்Bக் ெகாள்Gேறன்.ஹேர GAஷ்ண மஹா மந்2ரத்ைத எனக்= 
வழங்Gயதற்= நான் நன்_ fTGேறன். 

இப்பDக்= உங்கள்	 	 பக்தன்			

பக்த நXன் &ரசாத் 

Bhakta Sharman 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to you Jagadguru. Please accept my humble obeisances on this auspicious occasion of your 125th VYASA PUJA.  

By your causeless mercy, I have been in	Krishna Consciousness movement for three years, and in the association of devotees 
I am able to come out of all my bad habits. Gradually there is a change in my outlook to life; i have become more positive, 
and understand that the Lord is the Controller. Thank you for giving me the right spirit and health to complete my 
prescribed japa rounds and seva every day. However, I know I have	disappointed You many times with my lack of 
seriousness. Please always guide me as a	torch, and remove my darkest ignorance. I can never ever repay my debt to you. I 
am	insignificant servant of your servant of	 your servant. 

Your fallen servant 

Bhakta Sharman 

Bhakta Shommana Kesavan 

Hare Krishna! 

This is a	humble note to a brilliant teacher, a genius guru. 

	A	 C	 Bakthivedanntha Swami Srila Prabhupada was a	sage with astonishing wisdom of knowledge, a teacher with the 
highest value of principle we bow to your intelligence and pure nature. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your's sincerely, 

Bhakta	Shommana Kesavan 
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Bhakta Thevindran Elangovan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Guru & Gauranga and Lord Sri Krsna on this auspicious day of 
Vyasapuja. 

In this Kali-Yuga during the critical times in this world, the only shelter for all the living entities is your instruction from 
your books and recordings. You have told us that we should understand that a devotee is never under any karmic reaction. 
Whatever is happening is due to the mercy of Krsna. That should be the viewpoint of the devotee. Once surrendered to 
Krsna, karmic reaction is immediately gone but if we act again independently, then one is again in the clutches of Maya, 
that marginal state is always there. You have reminded us to chant the holy name of God; 'Hare Krsna Hare Krsna Krsna 
Krsna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare' is the only solution to save us in this world full of Maya.	 

By your pure teaching, I can understand the perfection of my life and be engaged in the service of the Absolute Truth Lord 
Sri Krsna the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

I thank you for giving me a place in the Hare Krsna Movement to do my service and kindly forgive me for the offenses I 
may commit in this endeavour. 

Please guide and be with me on my journey towards the Paramatma’s lotus feet; Bhagawan Sri Krsna. 

Srila Prabhupada, thanks a lot for coming into this world and showing us the path of Bhakti. I bow down at Your lotus feet 
and pray that I’ll always remember you in any situation. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Thevindran Elangkovan 

Bhakta Thiruvendiran Jayabalan 

ஜய #லா &ர(பாதா! 

நம ஓம் Qஷ்b பாதாய GAஷ்ண &ேரஷ்டாய aதேல 

#மேத பக்2ேவதாந்த hவா3ன் இ2 நா3ேன 

நமஸ்ேத சாரசவ்ேத ேதேவ ெகௗர வாணி &ரசாரிேண 

நிரQ்ேசஷ eன்னியவா2 பாஷ்சாத்2ய ேதச தாரிேண 

ஜய # GAஷ்ண ைசத்தன்ய &ர( நித்2யாநந்த 

# அத்ைவத கதாதர #வஸா2 ெகௗர பக்த QAந்த 

ஹேர GAஷ்ண ஹேர GAஷ்ண GAஷ்ண GAஷ்ண ஹேர ஹேர	 

ஹேர ராம ஹேர ராம ராம ராம ஹேர ஹேர 

பகவான் GAஷ்ணAக்= 3கPம் &ரியமானவAம், அவரB தாமைர பாதங்களில் தஞ்சமைடந்தவAமான 
என் ஆன்3க =AவாGய ெதய்வத்2A அ. ச. பக்2 ேவதாந்த ஸ்வா3 &ர(பாதா அவரக்Zக்= என் நன்_ 
கலந்த வணக்கத்ைத ெதரிQத்Bக் ெகாள்Gேறன்.ஹேர GAஷ்ணா மஹா மந்2ரத்2ன் மGைமiம், 

தத்Bவத்ைதiம் உணரத்்2ய தங்கZக்=	 	நான் 3கPம் கடைம பட்DAக்Gேறன். நான் தங்கZக்= 
jடனாக வந்ததற்= நான் ெபAைமப்ப\Gேறன்.	 

உங்கள் தயQனால் தான் நாங்கள் ராதா ெகாkநாதரின் ெசைவ ெசய்Gெறாம். GAஷ்ண Vரத்்தனைய 
ெசய்Gெறாம், ப்ரஸாதத்ைத அTந்BGெறாம். நீங்கள் இல்லQட்Dல் இந்த ெசௗபாக்Gயம் நமக்= Kரத்B 
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கனவாக இAக்=ம். இBேபாலேவ என்ெறன்Tம் எங்கைல காக்கேவண்\ம் =Aேதவா! உங்கள் அAைழ 
எப்ெபாWBம் யா]க்Gேறன். 

இப்பDக்= உங்கள்	 ேசவகன், 

பக்த 2Aேவந்2ரன் த & பக்த ெஜயபாலன்	ெப 

Bhakta Yasshuvanth 

hare krishna hare krishna krishna krishna hare hare  

hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare 

To my spiritual master Jagat Guru AC Bhakthivedanta Srila Prabhupada, 

Dear Prabhupad, 

You changed my life with chanting. You teach me how to lead a spiritual life. You are the one and only my spiritual master. 
Remembering you always is the best way to remember Krishna always. Without the knowledge that you gave I could not 
understand the purpose of this life. I always pray for your mercy and bow down to your lotus feet so that	I	can go back to 
God head. I always try my best to follow all your instructions to serve Lord Sri Krishna and serve Him everyday. HARE 
KRISHNA! 

Yours servant, 

Bhakta Yasshuvaanth 

Bhaktin Gauri 

என் அன்பான ஆன்3க =Aவான mரிலா &ர(பதாPக்=,	 

அன்&ற்=ரிய =Aவான nரிலா &ர(பதாPக்= உங்கZைடய தாமைரப் பாதங்கZக்= எனB பணிவான 
வணக்கங்கள்.	 

என் வாழ்க்ைகRல் உங்கள் கAைண Gைடத்தற்= நான் 3கPம் மGழ்ச]் ெகாள்Gேறன். =Aேதவர,் 

ஜடவாழ்க்ைகRல்	 	 	 	 	 	தத்தளித்B ெகண்ட என்ைன	 உங்கள் உபேதசம் oலம் என் வாழ்க்ைகக்= ஒA 
அரத்்தம் Gைடத்தB. அன்பான =Aேவ உங்களின் oலம் GAஷ்ண பக்2ைய பற்_ அ_ந்B 
ெகாண்ேடன்.ேம`ம் நீங்கள் f_ய நான்= ேகாட்பா\கைளiம் , 16 pைற ஜபம் கைட&Dத்B வAGேறன். 
=Aேதவர ்ேமன்ேம`ம் என் பக்2 வளர உங்கள் கAைணைய இப்பாQக்= அளிiங்கள்.	 

தங்கZைடய நிரந்தர ேசவG, 

பக்2ன் ெகௗரி 

Bhaktin Kalaiyarasi 

Dearest My spiritual guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. 

My life has changed a lot after I came in touch with Mahamantra and devotee's association. With your causeless mercy I'm 
gradually increasing my prescribed chanting rounds. Of all, I have realized that my mind is slowly starting to centralize 
Krishna in daily life. This conscious made me to utilize my time at best and compassions have grown in my heart towards 
all living beings. Dear spiritual master, kindly guide this fallen soul to develop this Krishna bhakti at any circumstances. 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin Kalaiyarasi. 
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Bhaktin Komathi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

First of all, I offer my obeisance and gratefulness to Prabhupada for forming Krishna conscious society because without it 
I wouldn't been here now. I was a soul searching for answers to all the questions that no one else could answer for me. 
Although it took me a while to be here today, I feel thankful that I am finally on the best path despite being opposed by 
those around me. I am aware and very confident that I am blessed by Prabhupada and Lord Krishna, otherwise, I may not 
be able to	hear, sing	Lord Krishna’s glories, chanting, worshipping, reading holy books, and so on. Day by day, becoming a 
better version of me is a blessing in disguise. Not to forget, the answers to all the questions I was looking	for a long time 
have come from Prabhupada only. The deepest gratitude from a lost soul who found a way out.		

Thank you. 

Your servant,	 
Bhaktin Komathi.	 

Bhaktin Mithra Govalan 

My dear Srila Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my prostrated obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace, the embodiment of 
unlimited mercy. 

Knowledgeable devotees agree that you were a saktyavesa-avatära, an empowered incarnation, and you have indicated as 
much yourself. Sri Caitanya Caritamrta (Antya 2.13–14) states, “To deliver people in regions throughout the universe who 
could not meet Him, Sri Caitanya Mahäprabhu personally entered the bodies of pure devotees. Thus He empowered living beings 
[His pure devotees] by manifesting in them so much of His own devotion that people in all other countries became devotees by 
seeing them.” And in your purport you explain, As stated in the Caitanya-Caritamrta	(Antya 7.11): 	 

kali-kalera dharma — krsna-nama-sankirtana 
krsna-sakti vina nahe tara pravartana 

One is empowered by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri	Caitanya Mahäprabhu, one cannot spread the holy names 
of the Hare Krsna maha-mantra throughout the world. Persons who do so are empowered. Therefore they are sometimes 
called avesa avataras, or empowered incarnations, for they are endowed with the power of Sri	Caitanya Mahaprabhu.  

Your learned godbrother Sripada B	R Sridhara Deva Gosvami	Maharaja	also accepted that you were a saktyavesa avatara	and 
he opined specifically by whose shakti you were empowered—Sri	Nityananda Prabhu’s. Lord Nityänanda is renowned for 
delivering Jagäi and Mädhäi. As described briefly in Sri Caitanya Caritamrta	(Ädi 17.17),  

tabe nistärila prabhu jagäi-mädhäi  

“Then the Lord delivered the two brothers Jagäi and Mädhäi.” In your purport, you write, Jagäi and Mädhäi were two brothers 
born in Navadvipaa in a respectable brahmana	family who later became addicted to all kinds of sinful activities. By the order 
of Lord Caitanya, both Nityänanda Prabhu and Haridäsa Thakura used to preach the cult of Krsna	consciousness door to 
door. In the course of such preaching, they found Jagäi and Mädhäi, two maddened drunken brothers, who, upon seeing 
them, began to chase them. The next day, Mädhäi struck Nityänanda Prabhu on the head with a piece of earthen pot, thus 
drawing blood. When Sri	Caitanya Mahäprabhu heard of this, He immediately came to the spot, ready to punish both 
brothers, but when the all-merciful Lord Gauräìga saw Jagäi’s repentant behavior, He immediately embraced him. By seeing 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead face to face and embracing Him, both the sinful brothers were at once cleansed. Thus 
they received initiation into the chanting of the Hare Kåñëa mahä-mantra from the Lord and were delivered. But as you 
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wrote about yourself in your purport to Caitanya-Caritamrita(	Madhya 16.65): If one is true to Gaura-Nitai's service in the 
disciplic succession, he can even exceed Nityänanda Prabhu’s service. This is the process of disciplic succession. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Mithra Govalan	 

Bhaktin Punitham 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my respectful obeisance’s in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace.		

Above all else, I am grateful to you for letting me	offer	this homage to you my guru, Srila Prabhupada, on this blessed day. 
Please allow me to glorify your contribution towards my spiritual journey in this Krsna Consciousness for the past 15 years. 
You are the reason I realized my living purpose as a human being most importantly as a devotee to spread the Holy Name 
of the Supreme Lord through the process of chanting the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. It is only because of you I get to know 
about Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and engage in devotional service, bhakti-yoga by hearing to your kirtans and reading 
your books.	 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, on this special day, I plead your mercy to be the light to my darkness (ignorant minds), give me 
the strength to follow your transcendental instructions and progress with absolute devotion and love towards the Supreme 
Lord, Krsna. Please bestow me and my fellow devotees with your abundant blessings, intelligence, and determination to 
engage in this Krsna Consciousness will full commitment and faith.	 

"brahmanda bhramite kona bhagyavan jiva 
guru-krsna-prasade paya bhakti-lata-bija" 

I am extremely fortunate to have you as my spiritual master. Coronavirus can be karuna-virus, that's only because of your 
compassion (karuna), powerful mercy, and causeless kindness.	 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 	 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhaktin Punitha, Johor Bahru 

Bhaktin Shamini Krishnan 

Hare Krishna. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

It is better to spend a day with a great teacher	 A C	Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada about the knowledge of Bhagavat 
Gita	than spend days of ignorance and pride.	 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada. 

Bhaktin Shamini Krishnan 
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Bhaktin Sharmila 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

It's a moment of pride to me to glorify Your Divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada, please forgive me.	 I am like a small child who is inconsiderate and neglectful. You have saved me from 
repeated birth and death in material existence and have awarded	 me a platform	for an eternal life. I am so grateful to You, 
Prabhupad. 

Thank you. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin		Sharmila 

Bhaktin Shivani Jayabalan 

ஜய #லா &ர(பாதா! 

 

நம ஓம் Qஷ்b பாதாய GAஷ்ணப்ேரஸ்தாய aதேல #மேத பக்2 ேவதாந்த ஸ்வா3ன் இ2 நா3ேன 

நமஸ்ேத ஸரஸ்வ2 ேதேவ ெகௗர வாணி ப்ரசாரிேண 

நிரQ்ேஷஷ eன்ய வா2 பாஸ்சாத்ய ேதச தாரிேண 

பகவான் GAஷ்ணAக்= 3கPம் &ரியமானவAம், அவரB தாமைர பாதங்களில் தஞ்சமைடந்தவAமான 
என் ஆன்3க =AவாGய ெதய்வத்2A அ. ச. பக்2 ேவதாந்த ஸ்வா3 &ர(பாதா அவரக்Zக்= என் நன்_ 
கலந்த வணக்கத்ைத ெதரிQத்Bக் ெகாள்Gேறன்.ஹேர GAஷ்ண மஹா மந்2ரத்ைத எனக்= 
வழங்Gயதற்= நான் நன்_ fTGேறன்.	 

உமB பாதங்கள் மாத்ரம் தான் இந்த ெபௗ2க உலகத்2`Aந்B Q\ப\ம் வqயா=ம் =Aேதவா! நீங்கள் 
f_ய எல்லவற்ைறiம் கைடப்&Dக்=ம் (த்2ைய எனக்= தயP ெசய்B அTளேவண்\ம். என்ெறன்Tம் 
உங்கள் கமல பாதங்களின் ஆஷ்ரயத்ைத எனக்= தாAங்கள் =Aேதவா! இந்த வழ்க்ைகRல் அB மட்\ேம 
ேபாBமானB. எனB ெகாடாMெகாD நன்_ைய ஏற்Tெகாள்ளPம் =Aேதவா! 

ஹேர GAஷ்ணா! 

இப்பDக்G உங்கள் ேசவG, 

பக்2ன்	 ]வானி ஜயபாலன் 

Bhaktin Thenmozhi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please help me to go back home, back to Godhead in this life only. I want to serve Your mission up to my fullest extent 
with my complete strength. 

You’re the only spiritual master of the entire world. Please give me that strength to do it with complete care and attention. 
Because without your mercy I cannot become perfect disciple, without becoming perfect I cannot spread Your name all over 
the world. 

Bhaktin Thenmozhi 
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Bhaktin Thilaga 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

From somewhere I came to serve Your Lotus Feet. I am chanting sixteen rounds daily by Your mercy and guidance. As I 
have taken so many birth and 	this birth has given me happiness as to follow your order. 

I am so grateful to chant daily and be in Krishna Consciousness. 

Thank you very much, 

Your servant 

Bhaktin Tilaga	 

Bhaktin Thulasi Ramakrishnan 

Dear most revered Srila Prabhupada,		

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine Lotus feet. Srila Prabhupada, You have been very merciful on all of us. 
It is because of Your compassion that we have good fortune of serving Lord Sri Krishna. It is because of You, we have access 
to transcendental vedic knolwledge.It is because of You we are able to chant and hear the holy names of the Lord. All glories 
to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasapuja. Srila Prabhupada on this special day, I beg Your mercy to clear my mental 
blockages and to give me inspiration, intelligence, determination and strength to accept only those things that please You 
and reject those things that displease You. Let me always remember the true source of my power and abilities. Please allow 
me to remain Your servant eternally. 

From your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Thulasi Ramakrishnan 
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ISKCON - Mangalore, Karnataka 

Hari Charana Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances unto to Lotus feet of His Divine Grace AC Bhakti Vedanta Swami Prabhupada On this 
auspicious occasion of His Divine Grace 125th appearance day. 

It is the duty of the disciple to glorify the spiritual master every moment.	Your books, centers, prasadam, Harinama sankirtan 
are like oasis in the desert of material world. You have kindly descended from	Goloka Vrindavan just to deliver the 
conditioned souls like me.	I will take this opportunity to thank You Prabhupada for giving me the medicine of Krishna 
Consciousness which I	was reluctant to take. If You	are not pleased, my life is doomed. Please shower Your causeless mercy 
upon me so that I may act as You like. 

Please forgive any offence committed knowingly and unknowingly committed at the lotus feet of Their Lordships Sri 
Krishna Balarama, Sri Nitai Gauranaga & at the feet of all vaishnavas. 

Your servant 

Haricharana Das 

Nikhilatma Dasa 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord Krishna, 
having taken shelter at His lotus feet. Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritukindly preaching the message of Lord 
Chaityanya Mahaprabhu and delivering the western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

All glories to you on this auspicious appearance of Vyasa Puja.	 

Thank you Gurumaharaj for advancing me 1 year in my journey to reach the Lotus Feet of the Lord. There have been lot 
of changes in the past one year. You have shown me my talents, and I am working as to how I can synchronise it in service 
of your Lotus Feet. To be frank Prabhupad, the domain in which my brain functions is different from the traditional 
approach which many may not appreciate, but I can achieve much better here to produce the end results if you so desire. 
In this regard I remember your sweet	 wonderful	 pastimes full of mellow with the following reference. 

“Krishna says, Svakarmana: ‘Whatever talent you have got, you can serve Me and be perfect.’ That is the program.” 

“Yes, it is your good fortune that you can serve Krishna in so many ways — to work, to write, to speak, to paint, to build 
— all of these talents must be employed in Krishna’s service. That will make you perfect. We are so fortunate to be in this 
human form of life, and to have the opportunity and the capacity to serve Krishna. As there is very little time, we must do 
as much each day as we possibly can to serve Krishna and to become always engaged in thoughts and activities of Krishna.  

"Maya may try to pull us from Krishna’s service, and try to engage us in Her service, but we must simply persevere and try to do 
as much as possible for Krishna each day. Gradually it will be easier and easier to keep engaged in Krishna Consciousness 
activities. Let us pray to Krishna to please keep us always engaged in the service of His Lotus Feet. Krishna is very kind, and He 
is never ungrateful. He will give you more and more opportunity to serve Him. That is His Mercy.” (Srila Prabhupada Letter, 
November 12, 1968)	 

This gives me inspiration that fool and rebel like me can also have a chance to progress towards your Lotus Feet.	 
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I beg you to shower your mercy on me, and I also know that I am the last one in the line of all your disciples. So I beg you 
to shower more causeless mercy on this fool, so that one day I will be really able to understand the mysteries of the Glories 
of Lord and surrender properly at the Lotus Feet of your Divine Grace. 

Your most fallen and foolish disciple	 

Nikhilatma Dasa 

Radhavallabhadasa 

Please accepet my humble obeisances unto your Lotus Feet. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupad. Jai Sila Prabhupad 

I was	born blind u gave light 

I was born lifeless u gave	 spiritual life 

I was born aimless u gave aim of life 

I was born shelterless u gave shelter 

I was born goalless u gave goal 

I was born godless u gave God Krishna 

I was born with Zero value u gave unlimited Value Krishna 

I was	 born powerless u gave mighty power Krishna 

I was born worthless u gave	 unlimited treasure of Krishna Prema 

I	 was born knowledgeless u gave unlimited knowledge 

So you	gave everything to me, but I am unworthy, like king gives his kingdom to begger. So I am always grateful	for your 
causeless mercy. So it is said a disciple can't repay his Spiritual Master's debt. But I am trying to do my bit to spread your 
Movement. 

Due to your and your disciples mercy, I am relishing your past times. Your necterian past times are worth more	than millions 
of wealth. I sincerely thank you for giving me little bit of Ruchi in hearing and reading your past times. 

On this auspicious occasion, I pray to you for increasing	my taste for hearing, reading, and chanting, which are pillars of 
spiritual life	 

I also beg you to	bless me to chant without offences, and preach glories of the Lord. I also beg	you to give us big facility in 
Mangalore to preach the glories of the Lord. 	Please	 bless me to control	my 'shadvikaras'. 

On this auspcious occasion I	beg at your Lotus Feet to forgive me for any offences committed to you and your devotees, 
knowingly or unknowingly. 

Your aspiring servant 

Radhavallabha Dasa 
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Sanandana Dasa 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 
srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 

namas te sarasvate deve gaura-vani-pracarine 
nirvisesha-sunyavadi-pascatya-desa-tarine 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord Krishna, 
having taken shelter at His lotus feet. Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritukindly preaching the message of Lord 
Chaityanya Mahaprabhu and delivering the western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupad 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus Feet 

I was born in the darkness of ignorance. Your causeless mercy in the form of instructions brought me to the light of 
knowledge. You have explained nicely that if at all one has	to lead a spiritual life, then one has	to catch hold of guru just 
like a child learning to walk catches hold of father’s hand. And there is no other way to standup in spiritual life, what to 
speak of walking. In fact you have very mercifully stressed there on the	 importance of guru by saying, “ if at all one has to 
lead spiritual life then one must do this(catch hold of Spiritual Master), there is no alternative." Thus it is imperative that 
the disciple’s progress in Krishna Consciousness must be	wholly and solely dependent on the mercy of Spiritual Master 
which can be received by strictly following his instructions in mind and deed. 

Srila Prabhupad 

If not for catching hold of Hare Krishna Mahamantra given by you, I would have lead a karmi life 

If not for catching hold of Hare Maha Prasadam given 	by you, I would have lead a sinful life 

If not for catching hold of Hare Maha Sankirtana given by you, I would have lead a life of vanity 

If not for catching hold of ISKCON given by you, I would have lead an animal life 

If not for catching hold of books given by you, I would have lead a materialistic life 

If not for catching hold of Deities given by you, I would have lead a life of vanity 

If not for catching hold of Vaishnavas given by you, I would have lead a wasteful life 

If not for catching hold of Preaching Service given by you, I would have lead life of a croaking frog	 

If not for catching hold of Ashram Life given by you, I would have lead a life of misfortune 

If not for catching hold of Festivities given by you, I would have lead a boring life	 

If not for catching hold of your Vani, I would have lead a life gone astray 

the list continues… 

In this way you have stretched your unlimited merciful safe hands	so that we can cling on to	them, and safely walk in our 
spiritual life under your shelter. In fact you have told us to just catch hold of your dhoti to go Back to Godhead. 

Kindly give me the strength to cling on to your hands till I reach my Home, Back to Godhead, and then on cling on to your 
Lotus Feet eternally in	assisting your service to Lord Chaitanya.	 

Your most fallen servant 

Sanandana Dasa 
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Shvetadvipa Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at your diving lotus feet. 

As I did last year, I have once again been reflecting on the path that I have traversed from the day I wrote the Vyasa Puja 
offering for 2020 till today. All I can see is how I continue to think like a materialistic result-monger and Your Divine Grace 
has been bestowing your mercy and hopefully accepting it as a spiritual service offered. 

I come back to the point on my sadhana Srila Prabhupada, from 2019, after having begged at your lotus feet for the strength 
to improve my sadhana, through your mercy I am able to manage to show up for sadhana. But due to my anarthas and lack 
of seriousness, maybe it’ll take much longer to really put my heart and soul into the process, but I promise you Srila 
Prabhupada, I am sincerely trying. 

By your mercy Gurudev, I have been able to get glimpses of varieties	of services and with every passing day I realize that I 
am not at all eligible to perform any of those services. I am striving hard to follow your footsteps on learning to be meticulous 
in the task bestowed upon, and to get into the minute details, the way you always wanted service to be done. Please bless 
me with the intelligence to achieve it for your pleasure, Srila Prabhupada. 

Please do pull me back to track Srila Prabhupada, anytime and every time that I decide to be rebellious due to the foolish 
trust that	I have on my terrible mind. Kindly bestow your merciful blessings in helping me tame my mind, and thereby try 
to become a decent human first, for I have realized that wanting to be a Vaishnava, from where I see myself, seems to me 
like a far-fetched dream and also too much to ask for. I beg pardon for all the offenses that I have knowingly committed 
due to my ego and those that have occurred without my knowledge, at the feet of your wonderful disciples, whose 
association I clearly don’t deserve. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for allowing me to serve you, I beg you to keep the mercy flowing. 

Your most unworthy disciple, 

Shvetadvipa Dasa 

Vishnu Pada Dasa 

All Glories to Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada. 

I offer my respectful obeisances to my Spiritual Master His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada. 

Prabhupada ,it is by your mercy I have been delivered from forest fire of material existence. By your mercy, I have received 
the holy name of Lord Krishna. By chanting Hare Krishna maha mantra I have understood who I am and what is my duty 
in life. By your mercy I am able to understand the glories of the holy name. By your mercy I am able to sustain in my 
spiritual life . Your lectures and books are the greatest contribution to human society. By your mercy, I am able to do little 
preaching. I am not at all worth of receiving your mercy, but still you have delivered me by your 	causeless mercy. Your 
words pierce into my heart and enlighten me into Krishna Consciousness. You are my only well wisher and protector. I 
only desire to serve your preaching mission in whatever humble way I can. Please bless me to always remain in Krishna 
consciousness and serve your devotees.	 

Jai Srila Prabhupada.	 

Your aspiring servant, 

Vishnu Pada Dasa. 
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Bhakta Akhilesh P 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

I had always been searching for answers. Had questions that nobody cared asking, questions like “What am I ?” , “Why do 
I exist?” , “What is the meaning and purpose of life?”. I now know that I had been searching in all the wrong places all 
these years and	 just a few months like your divine and merciful light cleared my hazed and ignorant mind, showed me the 
path which I had longed to walk on all this time. 

I chant the “Hare Krishna Mahamantra” by your grace and causeless mercy and dive into your books which are absolutely 
soul satisfying, showering graciously and mercifully the supreme knowledge and truth. 

This unworthy soul shall ever be grateful upon your unbound mercy and compassion. Today, on your appearance day, it is 
my honor to convey my hearty felicitations and reverence.		 

Your sincere disciple, 

Bhakta Akhilesh P,	 Mangaluru 

Bhakta Anant Prabhu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obesiances at your Lotus feet. 

You are our spiritual motivator and you have been very benevolent	 and merciful on all of us. It is because of your 
compassion that we have good fortune to serve Lord Krishna and	his disciples. It is because of your grace that we are able 
to	 chant and hear the Holy Name	of Lord Krishna ,which will eventually lead us to the transcendental knowledge and to 
Bhakti Marga.. 

In this Kaliyug ,you have showed us through your preachings that chanting of MAHA JAPA which is famous all over the 
world (ie) HARE KRISHNA HARE KRISHNA KRISHNA KRISHNA HARE HARE	HARE RAMA HARE RAMA	 RAMA RAMA 
HARE HARE ,by chanting this and	remembering Lord in all our work ,we can attain the place at the Lotus feet of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead ,who is called by various Names like Keshava ,Madhava ,Mukunda, Narayana. It all 
mentions the various names of Lord Krishna. 

No need of any yagya	or yagna but the mere chanting of Lord Krishna's Name will deliver us from this Bhavasagar, This is 
what you have stressed and	made us know through your preachings	 We salute you" O Great Soul ".	 I would like to mention 
here it's because of you, O Great Spiritual Srila Prabhupada ,we know today ,Lord Chaitanya and have opportunity to serve 
His Mission.	On this special day of your 125 th Birth Anniversary, I beg your mercy	 and blessings and help me not to forget 
my first duty of keeping in contact with the Supreme Personality of God head, Lord Krishna.	I	know very well that 
surrendering at the feet of Lord Krishna and	working for him day in and day out and offering every thing to His feet leads 
us to the path of success. This message of Lord Krishna has been told to us by you O Great Soul .	You have made us realise 
that the true source of power ,energy and ability comes from the Supreme Personality of God Head ,Lord Krishna.	 

	You are a blessed ,true Vaishnava Spiritual Guru.	 Please allow me to remain yours n your Guru Lord Krishna's servant for 
ever. Kindly bless me	for I remain sincerely yours . 

	Long live the preachings of Guru Srila Prabhupada.		 	 		 	 	 		 

	Jai	 SHREE KRISHNA., 

Your servant, Bhakta Anant Prabhu 
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Bhakta Balakrishna Rai N 

Hare Krishna 

I bow down at the Lotus feet of Jagad Guru Srila Prabhupada, as a rising star, who drove away all my ignorances. 

I was loitering here and there and was searching for a right Guru, it was God's mercy that I found you at Aryasamaj Rd, 
Iskcon Mangalore, about 9 years ago. 

I was given a Japamala, by one of the prabhus and I started Harinama Sankirtana, and in no time , I gave up Non vegetarian 
food, tea coffee, onion and garlic, and have been observing celibacy, and worshipping Lord Krishna as told by him in the 
Bhagavad Gita (7.28) bhajante mäà dåòha-vratäù 

But for your guidance, I could not have come to my present stage of Bhakti.	I am pleased to share with you that I have read 
Srimad Bhagavad Gita two times and Srimad Bhagavatam I am reading for the second time, I have completed Chaitanya 
Charitamrta and Nectar of devotion.	It is only due to your mercy that I could complete reading all these revealed scriptures, 
which flows like nectar to our ears and heart. It is a great pleasure to read Srimad Bhagavatam for the second time and as I 
read it, I’ve been able to see deeper aspects of God realisation. 

Kindly make me your dasadasanudasa, and kindly shower your unlimited mercy and guide me forward in Bhakti marga 
and help me to get Mukti, or salvation, and take me out from this SAMSARA SAGARA. 

Millions and millions of Pranamas	 at your lotus feet. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktha N. Balakrishna Rai 

Bhakta Beeresh 

ಹt uಷw  

ನನy  z{ ೕ}ಯ ಪ{ ��ದ�, ಎಲ� �� ನಮ�� ರಗ�. �� �ಂ� �ಗ��ನ��  �ಲಸ ��}� �� , ಈಗ �� ಇ��   
ನ��  ¡¢ ��}� �� ೕ£. ಏ�ದ¥ ನನ¦, �ಂ� uಷw  ಅಂದ¨ ©�, uಷw ನ ಭಕ� � ಅಂದ¨ ©� ಎಂ¬ }� ರ�ಲ� . 
®ೕ¦ �� ಒ°±  ²ೕ³ನ��  ´ೕµ}� �¶ಗ ಪ{ ��ದರ ಒಬ̧ � ¹ಷº � ನನ¦ »¼� ದ�. ಆ¶ಗ ಅವ� ನನ¦ ಭಗ¿ತ ¹{ ೕ 
uಷw ನ ಬ¦Á  ÂಳÄಡÆದ�. ಮÇ�  ಅವ� ನನ¦ Èವರ ದಶÊನವ�y  �³»ದ�. ಒಂ¬ ಸಲ �� ಭಗ¿ತ ¹{ ೕuಷw ನ 
ದಶÊನ �³ದ ËÌ ನನ¦ ÍಂÎ ಆÏದ¶ÐÍ. ಮÇ�  �� ಅ�� ಂದ ಇ��   ಭಕ� ರ ÑಘÓಂದ ÍಂÎÔ 
}Õ¬Öಂ×. ಈಗ �� ¹{ ೕuಷw ನ ದØÐಂದ ಮÍ�  ಪ{ ��ದರ uÙÐಂದ ಇ��   Èವ�Ú ನದ��  ¡¢ ��}� �� ೕ£. 
©¶ಗ �� uಷw ಭಕ� ರ Ñಘದ��  ¡��Ûೕ ಆ¶ÆÜಂದ ನನy  Ýೕವನದ��  ÍಂÎÔ ಬದÞವßಗàದá. ಈಗ �� 
ಪ{ }Óನ ಹÓ�� âÍ�  ಹt uಷw  ಹt uಷw  uಷw  uಷw  ಹt ಹt ಹt ãಮ ಹt ãಮ ãಮ ãಮ ಹt ಹt. ಎಂ¬ 
ಜzâÇ� ೕ£. ಮÍ�  ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ åಸ� ಕಗಳ�y  ಓ¬}� �� ೕ£ ಹt uಷw  

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ¡ವಕ, 

ಭಕ�  çೕtè 

Bhakta Chandrashekar Shetty 

Dear Prabhupad, Hare Krishna ! 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus Feet. 

Thank you for giving me the opportunity to start my spiritual journey under a bonafide parampara. 

We should appreciate Srila Prabhupāda and also we should follow his instructions. Appreciation of Srila Prabhupāda is 
indeed a very good and noble act. But real appreciation of the spiritual master is when we start following his instructions. 
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Prabhupāda has instructed all of us to chant a minimum of sixteen rounds of the Hare Krishna mantra and he has also 
directed us to follow the four regulative principles – no meat eating, no intoxication, no illicit sex and no gambling. So, if 
we really appreciate Prabhupāda, If we do that, Prabhupāda will be extremely pleased and he will take us back to home, 
back to Godhead. 

I bow down at the lotus feet of my spiritual master, His Divine Grace, Prabhupada, through whom I have received—finally—
the solution for the vexing and dangerous complications of material existence. The benediction of your appearance has 
been responsible for the re-animation of spiritual life in this tumultuous existence of mine. Thank you for blessing me. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Chandrashekar Shetty 

Bhakta Chintamani Sahani 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Pleasea accept my humble obeisances.	 All glories to You, Srila Prabhupada.		All glories to You on this auspicious day of 
Your Vyasa Puja. 

Thank You,	for being so merciful. Few years back, You sent devotes who helped me connect with Krsna consciousness. I 
never had a desire of knowing Krishna or his loka or my constitutional position etc. In fact, I was not aware about all this. 
Although, I heard about Krishna pastimes but never been able to feel that He is	the cause of all the causes. Certain incidents 
in my life do reminds me to check this territory. 

I was wondering in this material life, made many dreams, achieve something remarkable, failed in many things and anxiety 
keeps hitting me badly. Many times I wonder and ask what is the purpose of my life and i get answer that I must serve but 
how and whom to serve was not clear in the answer. How big and worthy my service would be leaves me miserable at the 
end. The material duty is not as painful as the dreams.	 

Now, I am happy chanting and thinking about You. A new life has begun to be at Your lotus feet. Please don't leave me.	 

Your sincere servant, 	 

Bhakta Chintamani Sahani 

Bhakta Gaurav Baghel 

Dear Spiritual Gurudev Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet, All glorious to Srila Prabhupad, 

When I was going through my tough times in my life, Few years ago, I do not see any hope to get up and face the world, 
but when I chose spiritual path rather than the wrong one, joining Krishna Consciousness movement,	and living my life 
with god consciousness,	I feel so calm in the company of Krishna always and chanting “HARE KRISHNA” Mantra on daily 
meditation in the morning, right now I proudly say that I'm not a worldly person anymore who always running for Maya 
and All etc. I'm a devotee of Krishna who always need Krishna	blessings only. 

Prabhupada, it is your presence in my life that moving forward towards Krishna Consciousness or progress in my spiritual 
progress, I am thankful for ISKCON movement who always ready to help devotees who want to gain strength in spiritual 
path.I	may not be perfect,	sometimes I'm failed in following	brahmacharya, but I am working hard daily towards knowing 
my real identity and wish to becoming	a pure devotee, I need your blessings to becoming a pure devotee. 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta Gaurav Baghel. 
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Bhakta Kameshwar K N L 

Jai Srila Prabhupda.	 

From time immemorial I have been rotting in this material world without even knowing the purpose. Even after taking up 
the human form of life have been wasting my time in unnecessary and trivial issues. It isn't that I didn't know the importance 
of Bhagawad Gita. But just that however effort I	make to understand it, couldn't understand it coupled with an ego that I 
have already understood it well. How could I understand it unless I am a devotee? 

Indebted to Srila Prabhupada, without his causeless mercy, I wouldn't have come across an easy way of understanding Gita 
sitting at my home. More I understand Bhagawad Gita more I am getting to know how less I know.	 

But as it is said that no age is bad to take up to Bhagawad Gita, it is my promise to you my beloved master that I will take 
up to Krishna consciousness and will do my bit to spread the word as the way you expect me to do. Please keep guiding 
this useless soul in the right path of consciousness for I still am an ignorant fool and always remaining so. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada.	 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta Kameshwar. 

Bhakta Karanth K V 

Dear Prabhupad,	 

Please accept my humble dandavat pranam, Srila Prabhupada.	 

16 years back I came across Your disciple who gave me Your book on Science of Self Realisation. I have read that book for 
many times which made me to take interest in Your preachings. Till then I was totally blank about spiritual knowledge. 
Slowly I have started attending BG classes in ISKCON. And also started chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra. With lot of 
ups and downs, I continued to read all Your publications which made me take up Your preachings more seriously. As the 
time passed I have started attending all the festivals of ISKCON by extending my sevas actively. With Your mercy now I am 
following regulative principles & chanting 16 malas daily. But I know it's only a beginning. I humbly beg You to bestow 
Your mercy upon me to continue in this path till my last breath.	 

Your servant,	 Bhakta 	Karanth KV 

Bhakta Karunakar Moger 

Dear beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Gurudev, thanks a lot for giving an opportunity for Krishna Consciousness. I think it's been almost 6 years I have started 
following 4 regulative principle due to 	your mercy. And also chanting of Hare Krishna Mahamantra is increased from 1 
round to 16 rounds daily and also started doing Ekadashi fasting these days. Your books are really amazing, these 
have	taught me what is the goal of life and what is the real difference between soul and body and many more. 
At the age of 70 you had been to the US and also travelled other countries with many difficulties and converted dirty people 
to go in right path to go back to Godhead which	actually inspired lot of people in this martial world. It's really not possible 
with a common man. We all are really lucky to have you as our spiritual master. 

Gurudev, also kindly help me in facing the challenges in Grihastha life and provide me with the strength to follow your 
instructions without fail and guide me on my journey back home back to Godhead. 

Your sincere servant, Bhaktha Karunakar Moger 
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Bhakta Kaviyarasu Vanjiyappan 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 
srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 

namas te sarasvate deve gaura-vani-pracarine 
nirvisesha-sunyavadi-pascatya-desa-tarine	 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord Krishna, 
having taken shelter at His lotus feet. Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritukindly preaching the message of Lord 
Chaityanya Mahaprabhu and delivering the western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 All glories unto you PRABHUPAD 

As You are	our eternal father	You are always guiding us, and we are	following through your instructions	to attain the 
matchless gift called Bhakthi unto Lord Sri Krishna. Kindly bless me to take it throughout my life. 

We are very much thankful to have	Guru like you in this life, and try to follow your path to attain the mercy of Lord Sri 
Krishna. 

Your most Insignificant begger 

Bhakta Kaviyarasu Vanjiyappan 

Bhakta Krishna Prasanna 

All glories to you Srila Prabhupada! 

It is an overstatement to say that I'm a devotee but I consider myself blessed by your Divine Grace just for the fact that I 
have an attraction to your transcendental books.	Srila Prabhupada,	it was 28 years ago that I received your book called 
KRSNA from an Iskcon devotee that led to a transformation in my life from a nescience student to a spiritual science student. 
I have been reading your sublime literature ever since.	 

It is my good fortune that I read your books, got inspired immensely and	began a sort of Vaishnava life!	 We at home started 
chanting the Hare Krishna maha-mantra and deity worship even though not elaborate but good enough to keep our Krishna 
consciousness growing, thanks to your mercy! 

Srila Prabhupada,	 you are an Acharya, the one who teaches by own example and	you are the one delivering fallen souls all 
over the world.	 I wish to remain a recipient of your merciful grace forever. 

Srila Prabhupada,	 it is said in the shastras that "..Sarva Devamayo Guruh" and that absolutely is your disposition. I humbly 
pray that your blessings be upon myself and my family always.	 

Please accept my most humble obeisances. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Krishna Prasanna	 
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Bhakta Laxminarayana Shetty 

ಹt uಷw  

z{ ೕ}ಯ ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ	 

Üಮ±  ಕಮಲ ಚರêರëಂದಗಳ��  ನನy  �ìí ಂಗ ನಮ�� ರಗ�	 

“µ�ëನ µÞಮ�µವ ತನಕ î¨ಯದಣw  �ð} " ಎಂಬ ñಸರ¶òóÇ ಭಗ¿ತನ�y  ಸ�©Æ }Õಯô¼ದ� ¨ 

µ�ಗಳ ಅ�ಗ{ ಹ õಗº  ಅ}ೕ ಅಗತº . ಈ Üöí ನ��  ¹{ ೕÞ ಪ{ ��ದರ ಅ�ಗ{ ಹÓಂದ ¹{ ೕuಷw  ಪರ�ತ± ನ ಮ®°ಯ�y  

ತಮ±  õಗವತ Í� ��� ಪ{ ವಚನÓಂದ ಅ�ಭëâ}� �¢á. ಅದ�y  ÷Õ ಅ�ಭë»ದ ಅ�ಭವ	ëವ�ಸø ಅ�ಧº . ಈ 

ನನy  ¼� ಬರವò¦ಯ�y  ಪ{ � ¹{ ೕÞ ಪ{ ��ದರ ú� ಜಗîñ� ರಕ uಷw  ಪರ�ತ± ನ åಣº  ಚರಣಗÕ¦ 

ಸಮzÊâÇ� ೕ£.	 

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ¡ವಕ 

ಭಕ�  ಲ¼û ± ೕ�ãಯಣ üöí  - çý 

Bhakta Mandar Mohan Nate 

Respected Guru Maharaj 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

We are very fortunate to have you in this world. Thank you very much for introducing me to the true purpose of this life 
i.e. serving the Lotus Feet Of Lord Krishna. 

It is because of you I am able to chant the holy name of Lord Krishna. It is because of your special mercy , devotional love 
for Lord Krishna has rekindled in me. Chanting the holy name of Lord Krishna helping me to remain steady and handle 
daily challenges with courage and confidence. 

Guru Maharaj on this special day I beg you to accept me as your student and always keep me steady on the path of serving 
the Lord. I beg you to bestow your blessings upon me so that in whatever condition I may be in	the love for Lord Krishna 
remains eternal in me. 

Please allow me to remain your servant eternally. 

Your servant, Bhakta	Mandar Mohan Nate 

Bhakta Manjunath 

ಹt uಷw  

ಅþÞಂಡ Öೕö ಬ{ ú± ಂಡ �ಯಕ ಭಗ¿ತ ¹{ ೕuಷw  Èವ�¦ �ìí ಂಗ ನಮ�� ರ ��ತ� , 

ಅಂÿã!í "ೕಯ uಷw  ಪ{ #$  Ñ�Ú ಪ%&ಯÊ ಭ¼�  'ñಂತ �( ) ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರವರ ಚರಣ ಸ* ಶÊ ��ತ� ,	 

µ�ಗಳ ಬ¦Á  ಎರ� �³. 

�ಂ� µ� ಇರôð ®ಂ� µ� ಇರôð	ಎಂಬ +� �}ÏÇ ನಮ±  Ýೕವನದ��  ಇ¬ ಬಹಳ �ಖº . �áಗ� µ�ಗಳ 
ಆ¹ೕ¶ÊದÓಂದ uಷw ಪ{ -$ ಯ�y  ಮÍ�  ಹt uಷw  ಮú�ತ{ ವ�y  ಜzಸø ಅವ%ಶ �³Ööí �ವ µ�ಗÕ¦ �á 
ಸñ .ರಋò ಆÆ�Ç� ೕ¢.	 

Üಮ±  ¡¢ �ಡø ನಮ¦ ಒಂ¬ ಅವ%ಶ�³Ö³ ಪ{ �Ýೕ. µ�ಗÕ¦ ¿Óâÿ� , 

"ಅಸÄೕಮ ಸದÁ ಮಯ ತಮ0ೕಮ 1º ೕ}ಗÊಮಯ 2Äº ೕಮÊ ಅ23ಗಮಯ ಓಂ 4ಂ} 4ಂ} 4ಂ}" 

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ¡ವಕ, ಭಕ�  �6�ಥ 
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Bhakta Manoj Soothwal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna	on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvati Gosvami. You are kindly preaching the 
message of Lord Chaitanya deva and delivering the Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

Dandwat pranam..... 

Please accept my obeisance at your lotus feet which gives shelter to souls looking for spiritual progress. Before coming to 
your shelter I was very curious about spiritual life and dharma. I saw your video lectures and started reading books. 
Although I was weak in chanting in the beginning	but after reading your books and listening to your lectures, I 
developed	love for you	and understanding about	the whole guru parampara, Vaishnav devotees and Lord himself with 
His	part and parcels. With the help of your Hare Krishna movement, we could involve ourselves in Krishna devotion in 
college life only.	 

Now we have devoted some time and resources of our life for you and Krishna which is given by Lord Krishna only. Now 
we will put sincere efforts to follow the way guided by you. Please accept us, we are your disciple only.	 

Hare Krishna...!!!	 

Dandwat Pranam. 

Your Servant 

Bhakta	Manoj Soothwal	 

Bhakta Pai G R 

Dear Srila Prbhupada please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada on the occasion of Vyasa Puja. 

I am Chanting 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha mantra every day and also read Srimad Bhagavatam and Srimad Bhagavad 
Gita as per Your Divine order. 

I am inspired and motivated by few Shlokas which I read repeatedly which helps me in remain Krishna Conscious. 

1) Om ajnana timirandasya Jnanjaya salakaya, Chaksur unmilitam yena Tasmai Sri guruve namaha 

	2) Harer nama Harer nama Harer namaiva kevalam , Kalau nasty eva nasty eva Nasty Eva gatir anyata  

3) Yeda yeda hi dharmasya	 Glanir bhavati bharata, Abhyutthanama	 adharmasya Tadatmanam srajamy aham 

4) paritranaya sadhunam	 Vinaynasa ca duskrutam, Dharma samsthapanarthayam Sambhvami yuge yuge 

5) nasta pryayesu abharesu Nityam bhagavata sevaya, Bhgavaty uttama sloke Bhaktirbhavati naishtiki 

Dear Srila Prabhupada I am steadily marching towards goal of my life in Krishna Consciousness	 by Your mercy and I do 
pray that You will continue to shower your mercy upon me . Please forgive me for the offences that I may have committed 
and continue to shower Your blessings upon me. Always seeking seeking shelter under Your Lotus Feet. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta G R Pai 

Sri Krishna Balarama Temple, Arya Samaj Road 
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Bhakta Prathik Shetty 

ಹt uಷw  

µ� ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ ಮúãಜ�8 ಎನy  Öೕö Öೕö ¿ದ£  

ಪ{ 9ೕ ಇ: ¹{ ೕ uಷw  È¢ನÊ ಸ± ರß ಮಲÄ� ಂ¬ Ýೕವನ �ವನ ಮ;� ನy  ÿ< Äೕ#= ÖಥÊ: ಆ ತ<> �ಡಪ¨ 
ಪ{ ಯತy  ಬ²ಂ¬Ì� , ಇ: ಎನy  ? ಪ@�  Ýೕವನ ನಡ�Ì, ಇನÊ ಆ¹ೕ¶Êದ ನAí ಂ¬Ì�  ಪ{ � ಮúãB.  

ಇನÊ �îೕµ ಶರC, ಇನÊ �îೕµ ನDೕ ನE . ಹt uಷw  

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ¡ವಕ 

ಪ{ }ೕF üöí  

Bhakta Rao N R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

In my personal experience, You	respond	even now. I do try to write to His divine grace	- or speak with His divine grace, 
either in front of his photo or in front of His divine grace	in the local ISKCON temple, one will get faster answers than if 
one ask The	Almighty.	 

I consider Srila Prabhupada to be loving grand father. He is so merciful and how quickly the answers to my questions or 
complaints come to me - I feel scared that I should be careful about what I desire in front of him.	I do sometimes listen to 
the great song "Yadi Prabhupada na hote toh kya hota, ye jeevan behata kaise .. "	 

Keep me Blessed ,	Hare Krishna	 

Your Servant, Bhakta N R Rao 

Bhakta Rohan Shetty 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	Srila prabhupada ki jai. 
Please Accept My Humble Obeisances,	All Glories to Srila Prabhupada.All glories to you on this auspicious day 
of	 Vyaspuja. 

Srila prabhupada you are so kind and compassionate upon all living entities. You are so merciful upon all living entities, 
you are specially merciful upon us. We thank you always with love, it is only because of you all conditioned souls can be 
liberated.	 

Yours servant, Bhakta Rohan Shetty 

Bhakta Sachin Uprety 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 
Please Accept My Humble Obeisances,	All Glories To Srila Prabhupada.	All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 
Vyaspuja. 

“Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Ram Hare Ram, Ram Ram Hare Hare” 

Touching the lotus feet of Swami Shrila Prabhupada I would like to extend my gratitude to the most	revered Swamiji.I am 
very much happy to have your blessings swamiji, it was with your blessings and mercy we are able	to understand Bhagavad 
Gita as it is and implement the values into our life. 
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With your kindness we are able to move our steps towards spirituality and with the words and knowledge you have given 
us; we are always motivated to do Japa of Hare Krishna and move closer to the loving Krishna and become Krishna 
conscious. 

It is with your teachings and blessings many of us are able to manage our sorrows and come out of depression and groom 
ourselves to become leaders and happy beings. It also teaches us to do service to others. Our love and devotion towards 
Lord Jagannatha are growing everyday with the holy chants of 

Here	Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Ram Hare Ram, Ram Ram Hare Hare……. 

I always had immense love for Shree Krishna but was not having a better understanding and	knowledge about his lilas and 
his words, however after listening to Swamiji and reading Bhagavad Gita.	I am able to understand Shree Krishna and his 
knowledge better and move closer to him, I am also able to control and manage emotions in	difficult situations which is 
having a good impact in my personal	life and in my professional life. 

In this world where we all are immersed in Maya, you have become the beacon and gave our life a	better understanding, 
reading the Bhagavad Gita we have learned to be real and do service to others.	You also have inspired millions of devotees 
across the world to become Krishnamayi and lead a	peaceful and happy life. 

It was all possible with the kindness of our beloved swamiji, I am extremely grateful to our swamiji for	making our life 
better and giving hope to the entire humanity, I pray, your blessing always be upon us	and motivate us to spread the 
knowledge of Shree Krishna and his knowledge for a better world. 

Hare Krishna. 

Your servant 

Bhakta Sachin Uprety 

Bhakta Sandesh Kini 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance at Your lotus feet. Because of Your mercy, I am able to practice Krishna consciousness in my 
life. And with each passing year, my Sadhana of chanting and reading Your books has been improving. I pray to You to 
keep guiding me in this endeavor. Whenever I am faced with difficult situations in life, I believe that it is for a higher 
purpose, because only during difficult times that we remember Krishna more and more. It is our great fortune that You 
have given us the gift of Krishna consciousness. I pray to You and Lord Krishna to help me to chant 16 rounds of Hare 
Krishna Maha mantra daily and read Your books daily. I pray to You to bestow me with unflinching faith and determination 
in following Krishna Consciousness always. My only wish is to have You as my Spiritual Master eternally, so that I can serve 
You and Lord Krishna always. 

Your humble servant 

Bhakta Sandesh Kini	 

Bhakta Sanjay Kini 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

"Sri Guru karuna sindhu, adhama janara bandhu". You are the friend, guide and well-wisher of the fallen people. During 
difficult times, I	have prayed intensely to you and you have helped me as you are rightly adhama janara bandhu. Though 
Krishna is the dearest friend of all living entities, still if we have your mercy we can cross difficult times of life, just like an 
internal examiner influences the external examiner to pass the student who is not up to the expectation in the exam. 
Similarly by your causeless mercy we will be saved.	 
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When I was reading some of your pastimes, I	could see how much you struggled in your initial days in USA. Even though 
you could have stayed in Vrindavana in your elderly days which was an easy way to Goloka Vrindavana, but still you put 
yourselves in great discomfort by staying in places in USA where there was meat in refrigerator and started preaching 
Krishna Consciousness to people. This shows that you are truly compassionate about fallen souls. Similarly you have shown 
compassion to me also. I'm trying my best to do my bit by chanting 16 rounds daily, though it is insignificant when 
compared to many of your devotees who have dedicated their lives to spread your mission. I am just like the squirrel in 
Lord Rama’s endeavour to build the bridge to Lanka.	 I am 	eternally indebted to you. Seeking shelter at your lotus feet.	 

Your servant 

Bhakta Sanjay Kini	 

Bhakta Shiva Prasad Prabhu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada, His Holiness, for introducing worship of your Deity in your temples and giving the knowledge 
of Advaya jnana that it is not human worship but it is the worship of the supreme servitor of God. 

Vrindhavan Yatra was the most incredible spiritual experience. I was quite moved by the mesmerizing chanting (sankirtan) 
of the devotees that takes place nearly most of the day. I participated regularly in the chanting of the Hare Krishna mantra. 
The singers voices were nothing short of beautiful and, mixed with the rhythm of the kartals and mridandgam continued 
to send me into spiritual bliss.	I	have no language to describe the content of my heart.	 

You teach that life has meaning and is not a mere ‘chance’ happening. You give the unique and sublime way for attaining 
that meaning of life – just by calling out the holy names of Krishna, joyfully singing, dancing and feasting and reading your 
books and sharing this joy with everyone.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Shivaprasad Prabhu 

Bhakta Siva Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada.  

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

oṁ ajnāna-timirāndhasya	jnānanjana-śalākayā,		

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena	tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful 
obeisances unto him. 

I have no words to express my profound gratitude to	you and your followers who are spreading this transcendental message 
to humanity in several different ways which help us to solve the problems of life. I started reading Bhagavat Gita of yours 
and that Bhagavad Gita gives new meaning whenever I read it again and again. Because it is the highest transcendental 
knowledge spoken by Krishna Himself. And it is because of you we are experiencing "Bhagavat Gita as it is" without any 
adulteration. 

I Apply Gita wisdom in all my activities including performing my job and studies. this Bhagavat Gita knowledge helps me 
to have a balanced state of mind and moreover, I learned leadership skills and how to administer people. The absence of 
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this balanced mindset is the root cause of all the problems of our life. That is why, there are many suicides in our world, 
and I am also one of them who was trying to do. But by Krsna's mercy, I read BHAGAVAD GITA before committing. 

So those, who sincerely observe Bhagavad Gita, will never commit suicide in their lifetime. This is guaranteed. Because it 
has	such a wonderful explanation, to face ups and downs equally. Most people are concerned about the things that matter 
to them but with this knowledge, I am	able to see what is what and I am	able to see things as they are..! 

And by Krsna's mercy, I came across your book "The science of self realization" where most of my doubts were	cleared and 
I have a strong foundation to advance in Krsna consciousness.	and I came to a understanding that Spiritual life was science 
provable through reason and logic, not just a blind belief. And you Srila Prabhupada, you are unbeatable in philosophical 
debate and logic. 

There are strong chains of bondage, our body is anchored to,		and the only solution	is from your books, and this knowledge 
of the Bhagavad Gita will get us relief from that anchor. 

1) learning the science of self 

2) choosing the spiritual master 

3) discovering the roots 

4) understanding Krsna and Christ 

5) practicing yoga in the modern age 

6) finding spiritual solutions to material problems 

7) exploring the spiritual frontier 

8)Attaining perfection 

These 8 are the most important things that a neophyte devotee like me wants and it made me	understand Bhagavat Gita on 
a different level. From your books, I came to understand what Religion means: To understand and obey [ Krsna ] And 
Religion without a rational basis is just sentiment.	 

"The Most prominent feature of this material world is sex, the so-called beautiful body which	in fact is full of stool and vomit, no 
one wants to touch that even it is decorated with a costly costume" 

The above	texts from the book science of self-realization have helped me in controlling my senses and get closer to 
Krsna.	Last but not the least, I	need your blessings to understand Krsna and His philosophy through your books and please 
guide me in all aspects of life to perform devotional service through your books.	 

Your humble servant of the servant	 

Bhakta Siva Kumar	B. 

Bhakta Somashekhar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

My humble obeisance unto your Lotus feet. 

You have most mercifully showered your blessings unto me. Even though I am a fully fallen soul, You and Your guidance 
has fully transformed me towards transcendence.	 This day I	honestly say that I	cant even imagine my day without You, I 
am not following	 100% of your instructions. Still you are showering ocean of mercy upon me. I hear each day your recorded 
lectures, worship the	 Lord , do Bhoga offerings, etc. Whatever little we practice is your contribution in my life, and	 I	feel 
your	 connection and presence each day. My only hope in this world is only	 You. Give	 me more and more dependency on 
You 	for ever Oh my Master, my only shelter is you. Please keep me always with you and your devotees association only 
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forever. Service to Your lotus feet is my only wish, please be merciful unto me so that I can serve you more and more. Please 
give me	 more and more strength to stick to your continued service forever. 

Your eternal servant 

Bhakta Somashekhar	 

Bhakta Sona Dutta Dasa 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

My dear Prabhupada, I am the most fallen and sinful person. A most ignorant one living in the darkness of ajnana. You are 
the only hope for me. Like you have saved many fallen souls and delivered them from this material world by your causeless 
mercy, kindly bestow your mercy upon me and save me from this darkness of the material world. Without your mercy, it's 
not even possible to think about getting out of the illusion and darkness of this world. What to speak of devotion to Lord. 
Although I am not at all eligible for the spiritual Krsna Consciousness and devotion to Lord, still I hope for the same by 
your mercy. Kindly give me shelter at your lotus feet. That's my only desire. The one who takes shelter of your lotus feet 
needs nothing more. He becomes very dear to Krsna.	 

Kindly accept this offering from Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Sona Dutta Das 

Bhakta Suhas Salian 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your Divine Lotus Feet. 

Thank you for bestowing your mercy upon this fallen soul of having your association. Such a great soul as yours is very 
rarely found within this material world, thus you are worshipable by the entire world. 

Srila Prabhupada, Please bless me so that i can follow the principles of Krishna Consciousness with utmost sincerity and to 
never give up the association of the devotees. 

Yours servant 

Bhakta Suhas Salian 

Bhakta Sundar Shetty 

ಹt uಷw  

ಭಗ¶  ¹{ ೕ 	uಷw ನ 	ಚರಣ ಕಮಲಗಳ��  	ಆಶ{ ಯ ಪ×¬ ಭಗ¿ತÜ¦ ಅತº ಂತ z{ ಯãದ 	¹{ ೕಮ= ಎ.» ಭ¼�  'ñಂತ �( ) 

ಪ{ ��ದ�¦ GರವHವÊಕ �ìí ಂಗ ಪ{ êಮಗಳ�y  ಅzÊâI£.	 

Üಮ±  u�¹ೕ¶ÊದÓಂದ ನನ¦ ¼ಂ.@ uಷw  ಪ{ -$ ಯ�y  ಅ�Jವ ಸ¬̧ ÓK  ಲL»�.uಷw  ಪ{ -$  ಸñ ನನy ��  

£ÌJ�¿Ç	 
ಅ�ಗ{ ®».	 

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ñಸರ ñಸ 

ಭಕ�  âಂದ: 	üöí  
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Bhakta Umesh Rama 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada on the occasion of Vyasa Puja. 

I am chanting 4 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha-mantra every day and also reading Srimad Bhagavatam and Srimad Bhagavad-
gita as per your divine order. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I am steadily marching towards the goal of my life in Krishna Consciousness by Your mercy and I 
do pray that You will continue to shower your mercy upon me. Currently, I am working in ISKCON Mangalore office and 
getting all peace of mind. Very happy daily without any tension. Please forgive me for the offenses that I may have committed 
and continue to shower Your blessings upon me. 

Always seeking shelter under Your Lotus Feet, 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Umesh Rama, Krishna Balarama Temple,	Mangalore. 

Bhakta Umesh Rao K 

Dear My Spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances to your lotus feet, 

I am proud to bring to your kind notice that my association with ISKCON has been since year 1992 after my first visit 
to	 the Temple in Bombay 

You are the founder Acharya	 and Diksha Guru	of	all	ISKCON Temples	worldwide. On	seeing	the Temple	on	first time, 
I	was very much impressed	 with the functioning	Of Temple.	You had established Sankirtana movement where people can 
participate and enjoy Lord Krishna’s blessings. Since Then I started visiting ISKCON and participate in Sankirtana 
and	attending Pravachanas on Sri Bhagavad Gita & Srimaaad Bhagavatam	regularly. It is because of you that I am 
enlightened with Lord Krishna in my Heart, It is because of your Blessings and Mercy, I have been able to realise	spiritual 
path	in life. 

Seeking always your blessings 

Your humble	servant, 

Bhakta Umesh Rao.K 

Bhakta Vasanth Karandoor 

ಹt uಷw  

ಅಂತã!í "ೕಯ uಷw  ಪ{ #$  Ñ�Ú ಪಕãದ ¹{ ೕ ಭ¼�  'ñಂತ �( ) ¹ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರ ಚರêರëಂದಗÕ¦ ನನy  
ಪ{ êಮಗ�. 

Hಜº  ಆ&ಯÊ¨, Üಮ±  ತತ(  »ñK ಂತÓಂದ ú� Üಮ±  ಆ¹ೕ¶ÊದಗÕಂದ ನನ¦ ಹt uಷw  ಮú�ತ{  ಜzಸø 
ಅವ%ಶ ಲL»�. uಷw  ಪ{ -$  ಎಂM¬ ಏN ಎಂ¬ }Õಯದ ನನ¦	 Üಮ±  uÙÐಂದ ಹt uಷw  �ತ{ ದ Oಲಕ 
ಆPº }± ಕ Ýೕವನ ನ×ಸø ಅವ%ಶ �³�ë�. �� ಇ��   Èವ�Ú ನದ��  ÜQತರ ÑಪಕÊದ�¬�  ¼ೕತÊ£, ಪ{ ವಚನ 
ಮÍ�  ಇತರ ¡¶ %ಯÊದR�  ÄಡÆÖಂ� ಭಗ¿ತನ ¡¢ಯ�y  ��ವ ಸದವ%ಶವ�y  ಕ�* » Ööí �ë�. 

ಪ{ ��ದ¨, ಈ ಜಗ}� ನ ಐ®ಕ TಧನÓಂದ ç�ಗ× ´ಂÓ ಭಗ¿ತನ ãಜº ವ�y  ¡�á¬ ಬ¬¼ನ ಉ�� ೕಶ¢ಂ¬ ಇ³ೕ 
ಜಗ}� ¦ ಸರಳ �ೕ}ಯ��  Äೕ�»Öಟí  ಮú �ಧಕ� Üೕá. Üಮ±  �ಧ£ಯ ë&ರದ ಬ¦Á  ಎWí  ÂÕದ¥ ಅ¬ 
ಕ³°X. 
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ನನy  Hಜº  µ�ಗàದ ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರ�� 	 ÷ÕÖ�Y á¬ ಏ£ಂದ¨, ಸñ Üಮ±  ¡¢ಯ��  Üರತ�µ¿Ç 
ಆ¹ೕವÊÓಸô�ಂ¬ ô³Ö�Y Ç� ೕ£. 

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ¡ವಕ 

ಭಕ�  ವÑತ %QZ� 

Bhaktin Ahalya Ramakanth 

Gರ¶Ü( ತ ಪ{ ��ದ¨ �ìí ಂಗ ನಮ�� ರಗ�.	 

Üಮ±  ಮ®° ಅ�ರ.ನಮ±  Ýೕವ�ನದ��  ಒಂ¬ ಮ£ ಕಟí ø ಕಷí ¶ದ ÑದಭÊದ��  Üೕá Nರ ಎಂ[ ಜಗ}� �ದº ಂತ 
Èವ�Ú ನ Ü)Ê» ಪ¶ಡವ£y  �³Ó� ೕರ. 

ಪ{ }Óನ Üಮ± �y  ಮನದ��  ££¬ �ಮಸ± ರß \���áದ�ಂದ ÷ವಲ ಎರ� �ÌÐಂದ ಆQL»ದ ನನy  �ಮಜಪ 
ಇಂ¬ ಹÓ�ಲ� ರ ]ತ��  ತøz�.�� �ಲಸ��  ´ೕµವ ^®ò. ಮ£�ಲಸ ´ರÆನ �ಲಸದ 1Ç¦ 
�ಮಸ± ರß,ಭಗವÓÁ ೕÇ, õಗವತ ಓ¬á¬ ಇ�Þ�  �ದº ¶Æ�á¬ ÷ವಲ Üಮ±  ಕ{ ÙÐಂದ. �ಮಜಪ,ಜಪ�Ìಯ 
ಕಲ* £X ಇಲ� ದ �� ಈಗ �ಮಸ± ರß ��}� �� ೕ£. ಕ{ )»ದ ñ� ಸಣw ¬. �ಂÓನ µ� îಡ_  Ó�.Üಮ±  uÙÐಂದ 
ಎಲ� ` �ಧº .	 

Üಮ±  ಅ³ñವ¨ಗÕ¦ �ìí ಂಗ ಪ{ êಮಗ�. 

ತಮ±  ëaಯ ಭ�� . 

ಭ¼�   	ಅಹಲº  ರ�%ಂ@ 

Bhaktin Amitha Hegde 

Dearest and beloved Srila prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Hare Krsna Hare Krsna Krsna Krsna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

On the special occasion of 125th Vyasa puja , I would like to thank Srila prabhupada, a wonderful saint who propagated 
krishna consciousness throughout the world with millions of followers today. Initially krishna consciousness was a small 
sapling from a seed and today it's huge tree. This movement is as I know a very special one that introduces us to the ultimate 
goal of every human being to attain salvation through gurus gaidence. Srimad Bhagavad Gita, a holy scripture which krishna 
preached	 to Arjuna in the battle field of kurukshetra was presented As-It-Is in ordinary man's understanding without 
changing the contents of Gita	by our great Srila Prabhupada. 

Furthermore I am impressed with annadana prasadam started by our great Prabhupada and also made his followers to 
continue till today. 

Last but not the least I bow to our beloved Prabhupada for giving me the opportunity to chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra 
by which I am experiencing peace and joyfullness. Please bless me to continue my chanting throughout my life. 

Sri Krishna Balarama ki jai 

Srila Prabhupada ki jai 

Yours sincerely, 

Bhaktin Amitha Hegde 
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Bhaktin Ashritha M Rai 

Dear Srila Prabhupadaji, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. 

First of all, I would like to thank You for sharing the most sacred knowledge with all of us. It is because of You I get 
introduced to “Bhagavad Gita As It Is” and helped me realise the Absolute Truth. I have become more peaceful and blissful 
after reading “Bhagavad Gita” and chanting the Hare Krishna Mahamantra. I have realised the importance of spirituality in 
my life. 

Today on Your appearance day, I convey my best felicitations and would thank You for being a pioneer of the world. 

Your sincere disciple, 

Bhaktin Ashritha M Rai 

Bhaktin Bhavani Shetty 

ಹt uಷw   

ಪರಮHಜº  ¹{ ೕ ¹{ ೕಮ= ಎ. ». ಭ¼� 'ñಂತ �( ) ಪ{ ��ದÝಯವರ �ñರëಂದಗಳ��  ನನy  ಭ¼� HವÊಕ ಪ{ êಮಗ� 
ಅzÊâÇ� ೕ£. 

¶º ಸ H- ಬರಹದ��  Hಜº  ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರ��  �{ bÊâáÈ£ಂದ¨ ನಶ( ರ ¶ದ ಈ Ýೕವನದ��  ಏನ�y ದ� 
�<ಸô%ದ¨ ಅದ��  µ� ®�ಯರ �ಗÊದಶÊನ ಅಗತº  ôð. ಭಗÓÁ ೕÇಯ�y  ಓÓ ಅಥÊ�³Ö�Y á¬ ಕಷí . Üಮ±  
¹ಷº � ÂÕದ ú¦ ಭಗವÓÁ ೕÇ åಸ� ಕ ಮ£ಯ�� ದ� ¥ ಅದನy  }Õ¬ ಓ¬ವವ� ಕ³°. ಈಗ Üಮ±  ¹ಷº � Í�ëನ��  
ಸ�©Æ ಮನದcí µ¿Ç }Õ» Â�ÿ� ¨. ಮನ»d ನ ಕಲ± ಶಗಳ�y  �ಶ�ಡø ÆೕÇJ ಸúಯ¶µತ� �. ಬ�ವ 
¶º ಸH-ಯ ಸಮಯದ��  ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರ��  ಭ¼� Ðಂದ ô³Ö� �áÈ£ಂದ¨ ಆದWí  ಆPº }± ಕದ��  ತ�� ೕನ 
ãµ¿Ç ಮನಸd �y  ÷ಂದ{ ಕ�â¿Ç ಸñ Üಮ±  ಆ¹ೕ¶Êದëರ�. 

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ¡ವ¼ 

ಭ¼�   ಭ¶Ü üöí  

Bhaktin Bidisha Roy Soothwal 

Hare Krishna, 

Guruji Shrila Prabhupada,		 

I offer my humble prayers to your Lotus feet. Your fallen disciple wants to thank you wholeheartedly,	for all your noble 
words,	precious time, teaching that	connects us directly to Lord Krishna.	We are normal beings made up	of mistakes and 
misery,	thanks for showing us the light of righteousness. My life wouldn’t be the same if preaching was not a part of 
it.	Thanking you Guruji Maharaj, for teaching us the simplest of ways to please Krishna. If Krishna gave us life then	you 
gave us the ultimate motive of livelihood. 	A teacher not only teaches good to a student but keeps them aware of all the 
mistakes.	Similarly,	your presence in our life makes us aware of all our sins and not only that but	to chant Krishna’s name 
and to get rid of all sins.		

Dandavat Pranam !!!! ( Hari Bol) 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Bidisha Roy Soothwal		 	 	 	 		 
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Bhaktin Deeksha 

ಹt uಷw   

Èeೕತ� ಮ ಪರಮ å�ಷ�ದ ¹{ ೕuಷw ನ ಭ¼� ¦ %ರಣ¶ದ ನನy  £.f ನ µ�ಗàದ ಮÍ�  ಅಂÿã!í "ೕಯ 
uಷw ಪ{ #$ 	 Ñ�Ú ಪಕãದ ಭ¼�  'ñಂತ �( ) ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರ �ದಗÕ¦ ಸñ ನನy  ಪ{ êಮಗ�.. 	 

ನನ¦ ಹtuಷw  ಮú�ತ{ ದ #$ ನ Üಮ±  ಆ¹ೕ¶ÊದÓಂದ ಲL»� ಎಂ¬ ÂÕÖಳY ø g°±  ಪ�Ç� ೕ£. ನನ¦ ಈ 
#$ ನವ�y  ಒದÆ» Öಡø ಅ�ಗ{ ®»ದ ಇ��   ÑhÚ ಯ ಭಕ�  iಂದ��  ನನy  jಡವ@ ಪ{ êಮ. ನನy  Ýೕವನದ��  �� 
ಜಪ �ಡø �{ QL»¬�  ಇÈ Dದø. ನನ¦ ಜಪ ಹ��ಮ ಏN ಎಂ¬ }� ರ�ಲ� 	 ú+Æ ನನy  ?Ðಂದ ಅÔಕ 
�ಪಕಮÊಗ� ನ×Óರಬk¬.. Öೕz»Öಂ� ಜಗಳ¶³ರಬk¬.. ಆದ¨ �� ಈಗ ಈ ಭಗವÓÁ ೕÇ �ರ ÷ಳø 
�{ QL»ದ ËÌ, ಜಪ �ಡø �{ QL»�.	 ನನy �� �ವ �ಟí  Ñ�� ರಗಳ�y  ಕ³° ��ತ�  ಬ�}� �£ ಎಂ¬ Âಳø 
ÑÄೕಷ¶µತ� �..  

®ೕ¦X ಸñ Üಮ±  ¡¢ಯ��  Üರತãµ¿Ç ಆ¹ೕ¶ÊÓಸ ô%Æ ÷ÕÖ�Y Ç� ೕ£  

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ¡ವ¼  

ಭ¼�   Óೕ%û  

Bhaktin Deepika 

ಹt uಷw , 

¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರ �ದಕಮಲಗÕ¦ ನನy  ¹ರ�ìí ಂಗ ಪ{ êಮಗ�. 

ಹtuಷw  ಮú�ತ{  Óಂದ ನನy  Ýೕವನವ�y  �ಥÊಕ ಪ³»Ö�Y ವ ಅವ%ಶ Ü)± ಂದ ಒದÆTÓ�. Üಮ±  
ಆ¹ೕ¶ÊದÓಂದ ನನ¦ ಪ{ }Óನ 16 �Ì ಜಪ ��ವ ಆh köí �. ಜಪದ ಪ{ õವÓಂದ ನನy  ಮನ»d ನ��  ಕ{ Ëಣ 
ಅ�ಷಡ( ಗÊಗಳ ಪ{ õವ ಕ³°©Æ ನನy  ಮನâd  ಪ{ 4ಂತ¶Æ�. ನನy  ಕಳಕÕಯ �{ ಥÊ£ ಏ£ಂದ¨, ನನ¦ H}Ê©Æ 
ಅ�ಷಡ( ಗÊಗಳ ಕ× ಸ( ಲ* ` ಗಮನëರ� ಸñ ¹{ ೕuಷw ನ ನವëಧ ಭ¼� ಯ�� 	 ನನy  ಮನâd  ¶ಲô�ಂ¬ ÷ÕÖ�Y Ç� ೕ£. 
ನನy  Ö£ಯ ಉ»�ನ ಸಮಯದ��  ¹{ ೕuಷw ನ �ಮಸ± ರß ú� ¹{ ೕuಷw ನ âಂದರ¶ದ .ತ{  ನನy  ಕC± ಂ� ಬರô�ಂ¬ 
ಆ¹âÇ� ೕ£. ನನy  uಷw  ಭ¼� J ಇ�y  #»� ©Æ ¹{ ೕuಷw ನ��  ನನy  ಮನಸd �y  �ೕನ ��¿Ç �� Üಮ± ��  
÷ÕÖ�Y Ç� ೕ£. 

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ಚರಣñ», 

ಭ¼�  	Óೕz% 

Bhaktin Deepthi Shetty 

ಹt uಷw  ಪ{ � 

ëಶ( O}Ê ಪರಮ å�ಷ ಪರ�ತ±  ¹{ ೕ uಷw  ಭ¼� ¦ ನನy �� %ರಣãದ ¹{ ೕಮ= ಭ¼� 'ñಂತ �( ) ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ � �l �¦ 

ನನy  �ಧ: ಪ{ êಮಗ�.		 

Üಮ±  uÙÐಂದ �� ಪರಮå�ಷ ¹{ ೕ uಷw ನ ಭ¼�  �ಗÊವ�y  ಅ�ಸ�â}� �� ೕ£. ಈ Dದø Èeೕತ� ಮ å�ಷ 

¹{ ೕuಷw ನ ಬ¦Á  ಒಲá,z{ ೕ} ಇÓ� ÿ� ದ¥ ಅವರ ಬ¦Á  ಆಳ¶ದ #$ ನ ,ಆಸ¼�  úµ ಅವರ�y  ಆã<âವ ಪ�ಯ ಬ¦Á  �®} 

ಇರ�ಲ� .Â ಪ{ �ಗm Üಮ±  ಮÍ�  Üಮ±  ¹ಷº  i�� ರ �ಗÊದಶÊನÓಂದ ನನ¦ ಹt uಷw  ಎಂಬ ಮú�ತ{ ದ ಬ¦Á  

}ÕÐÍ.	ಆದ¨ ನನ¦ ಈ ಒಂ¬ �ತ{ á ಬ�ಯñದ �ತ{ ¶Æರ� ನನy  ಮನ»d ನ 4ಂ} , £ಮ± Ó¦ ಮÍ�  ನನ¦ ನನy  

Ýೕವನದ ಪ{ } ಘÕ¦ಯR�  ¹{ ೕ ಕ{ ಷw � ನÛy ಡ£ ಇದ� £ ಎಂMáದರ ಅ�á O³»�. ನನ¦ ಈಗ ©áದರ ಭಯëಲ�  

ಏ�ಂದ¨ ಪರಮå�ಷ	 ¹{ ೕu ಷw � ನÛy ಡ£ ಸñ ಇದ� £ ಎಂಬ ಅ�á ನನy ¦ ಈ ಮú�ತ{ á Äೕ�»Ööí �. 

Â ಪ{ �ಗm ನನy y  Ýೕವನದ��  ಆದ ಈ ಮúಬದÞವß¦ Üೕá Äೕ�»Öಟí  ಈ uಷw  ಪ{ -$ ಯ �ಗÊ' 

%ರಣ¶Æ�.	ಅದ%� Æ Üಮ¦ ನನy  ಅÏÿÏತ ¿ದ£ಗ�.	Üಮ±  ಆ¹¶Êಧ, uÙ	 ,ಸñ ನ°± ಲ� ರ ËÌ ಇರ�,ಇನy Wí  
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ಮಗದWí  ಜನ�¦ ¹{ ೕuಷw  ಪ{ -$ ಯ �ಗÊá }Õಯ� ಎಂ¬ ಬಯâÇ� ೕ£.	Üೕá Äೕ�»Öಟí  �ಗÊವ�y  ನಮ¦ 

}Õ»Öಟí  Üಮ±  ¹ಷº iನ� ದವ�� ನನy  ಅÏತ ಪ{ êಮಗ�.	 

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ¡ವ¼, 

ಭ¼�   Óೕz�  üöí  

Bhaktin Geethanjali J Hegde 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your 
divine grace. 

I feel so fortunate to have you as my spiritual master Prabhupada. Only by your mercy has it been possible for me to chant 
16 rounds, read Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam daily. By your causeless mercy, I was able to distribute 8 Bhagavad 
Gita books to my friends and relatives. It’s only by your divine blessings I was able to make my friends chant the maha-
mantra HARE KRISHNA HARE KRISHNA KRISHNA KRISHNA HARE HARE, HARE RAMA HARE RAMA RAMA RAMA 
HARE HARE.	 

I thank you, Prabhupada for showering your causeless mercy on me. With that blessing, I am able to attend Mangala arati 
in the morning and Shayan arati in the evening, and render service to their lordships Sri Sri Gaura-Nitai. I feel so blessed 
to partake the maha-prasadam offered to their lordships. Thank you for giving me an opportunity to offer service in the 
temple. Please bless me and shower your mercy on me to continue to serve you and their Lordships like this in the future 
too.	 

Dear Prabhupada, I humbly request you to continue to shower your blessings on me and help me to progress in my 
spirituality.		 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Geethanjali J Hegde Mangalore	 

Bhaktin Haripriya 

DEAR ŚRĪLA PRABHUPĀDA, 

Please accept my prostrated obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

	Thank you for changing my life	dearest Prabhupad. I am forever indebted to your divine grace. I heartly thank you. It is 
because of you that I am able to render service to Krishna. It is because of you that	 i got a chance to understand the true 
meaning of Bhagavad Gita. It is because of your mercy that I am able to chant Krishna’s names every day. You have given 
us immense knowledge through your books and lectures. It	has become a roadmap for me to realize the material suffering 
and move towards spiritual bliss. 

Thank you Prabhupad for saving me, from all the tough times that I have had. I feel your loving presence every day. I don't 
know if I have done some good work in my previous life that I got connected to you and temple.  

Bless me to read all the books that you have written, chant as many times I can, listen to all your lectures and always be 
associated with your devotees.	 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Haripriya 
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Bhaktin Harshini Shetty 

ಹt uಷw  

ಪರ�ತ±  , ಪರಮ å�ಷ, ಸಜn ನ ರoಕ�ದ ¹{ ೕ uಷw ನ ಭ¼� ಯ çೕಜವ�y  ನನy  pದಯದ��  ç}�  ಅ¬ ಮರ¶Æ qrಯø 
%ರಣãದ "¹{ ೕ ¹{ ೕಮ= ಎ.».ಭ¼�  'ñಂತ �( ) ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ�¦" ನನy  pದಯ HವÊಕ¶ದ ಪ{ êಮಗ�. 

Â ಪ{ �ಗm Üೕá Äೕ�»jತ ¹{ ೕ uಷw  ಪ{ -$ ಯ �ಗÊá ನನy  Ýೕವನದ��  Tjತಹ â�)óತಹ ಕಷí ದ��  
îೕòಯ ¥ಪದ��  T¬ ನನy �y  ದಡ ತøಪø ಸúಯ �³Í. 

ಈ Dದø ನನ¦ uಷw  ಪ{ -$ ಯ ಅ�ëರ�ಲ� . ಒಂ¬ Óನ �� ನನy  sಡನ ಅ�²ೕಗº ದ %ರಣದ ôಸರÓಂದ ಇ��   
�Óರ��  ÇರÕñಗ ಅ�� ದ�  ತಮ±  ¹ಷº iಂದದವ� "ಹt uಷw " ಮú�ತ{ ದ ಅ�ವ�y  ನನ¦ ÂÕÖಟí �. ಅಂÓÜಂದ 
�� ಹt uಷw  ಮú�ತ{ ವ�y  ಮÍ�  ಮò�Ìಯ�y  ¹{ ೕ uಷw ನ �ದ¢ಂ¬ Ïç ಒಂ¬ Óನ` çಡ� ನನ¦Wí  
�ಧº eೕ ಅಂದ¨ Óನ��  ಹÍ�  �Ìಯ Ìಕ� ದ��  ಜzಸø �{ QL»�. ಅಂÓÜಂದ ನನ¦ �ಂ� T×ಗtತಹ ಕಷí ಗ� 
ಎ¬ãÐÿದ¥ ಮú�ತ{ ದ ಸúಯÓಂದ	  

ಆ ಕಷí ಗಳ�y  �� âಲಭ¶Æ ಎ¬�â¿ÿÐÍ. ಅದರ ÏತರÓಂದ �� ಒಂ¬ ವಷÊÓಂದ ಪ{ } Óನ qÕ¦Á  5 

suÐಂದ 6 suಯವ¨�, Ñ- 5 suÐಂದ 6 suಯವ¨� ಪvâÿ�  ಬ�}� �� ೕ£. ú¦ ಇ�y  �ಂ�w ಅಂದ¨ 
ನನy  Ö£ ಉ»��ವವ¨� �� ಈ ಮú�ತ{ ವ�y  ಪvâÇ� ೕ£ ಎಂ¬ ಪಣÄöí �� ೕ£. 

ಆ¬ದ�ಂದ Â ಪ{ �ಗm ನನ¦ ಈ ಮú�ತ{ ವ�y  ಮÍ�  uಷw  ಪ{ -$ ಯ ಬ¦Á  ಅ�á O³»ದ Üಮ¦ ನನy  ಅÏÿÏತ 
Öೕö	 ಪ{ êಮಗ� úµ ಈ "ಹt uಷw " ಮú�ತ{ ವ�y  ಪvಸø �ಗÊದಶÊನವ�y  O³»ದ Üಮ±  
¹ಷº iಂದದವ�� ನನy  pದಯ HವÊಕ¶ದ ನಮನಗ�. 

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ¡ವ¼, 

ಭ¼�   ಹ!Êò üöí  

Bhaktin Harshitha 

ಹt uಷw  

Èeೕತ� ಮ ಪರಮ å�ಷãದ ¹{ ೕ uಷw  ಪರ�ತ± ರ ಚರಣ ಕಮಲಗÕ¦ ನನy  �ìí ಂಗ ನಮ�� ರ.	 ಅಂತã!í "ೕಯ uಷw  
ಪ{ #$  Ñ�Ú ಪ%&ಯÊ ಭ¼�  'ñಂತ �( ) ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರ �ದಗÕ¦ ಸñ ನನy  ಪ{ êಮಗ�. 

Üಮ±  ಆ¹ೕ¶ÊದÓಂದ ಹt uಷw  ಮú�ತ{ ವ�y  ಜzಸø ಅವ%ಶ ಲL»� . ಈ Dದø ನನ¦ uಷw ಪ{ -$ ಯ ಬ¦Á  
ಎಳY xí  }� ರ�ಲ�  . ಹt uಷw  ಮú�ತ{ ವ�y  Óನ` ಜzâ¢. ಇದ�ಂದ ನನy ��  ಬಹಳWí  ಧ�ತ± ಕ 
ಬದÞವßಗàÆ¢. �ನ»ಕ¶Æ »Ú ರÇ y�Öಂ³�� ೕ£. uಷw  ಪ{ -$ ಯ ಆQಭದ ´»� ಲ��  ಇ�� ೕ£. ¹{ ೕ uಷw  
ಪರ�ತ± ರ ಬ¦Á  gzf  gzf  }ÕJವ ಪ{ ಯತy  ��}� �� ೕ£. ಭಗವÓÁ ೕÇಯ ÿತ* ಯÊವ�y  ಅ�ಯø ಪ{ ಯ}y â}� �¢.  

uಷw ಪ{ -$  ಇಲ� Óದ� ¨ ಇñº áZ �ಧº ¶µ}� ರ�ಲ� . ಆದ¨ Üಮ±  ದØÐಂದ ನನ¦ ಈ ü{ ೕಷ{ ¶ದ ñ�ಯನy  
Äೕ�»ದ� ��  Üಮ±  �ದಗÕ¦ �� ಸñ ತÌÎÆ ನ)âÇ� ೕ£ .  

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ¡ವ¼ 

ಭ¼�   ಹ!Êÿ 
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Bhaktin Kavitha Hegde 

ಹt uಷw  

ಪರಮ Hಜº ãದ uಷw ನ ಭ¼� ¦ %ರಣ¶ದ ನನy  ಅಚf °.f ನ µ�ಗàದ �( ) ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರ ಚರಣ ಕಮಲಗÕ¦ ಸñ 
ನನy  ಪ{ êಮಗ�. 

Üಮ±  ಆ¹ೕ¶ÊದÓಂದ ನನ¦ uಷw ನ ËÌ Dದ�ÆಂತR #»�  ಭ¼�  TÓ� ú� ಹt uಷw  ಮú �ತ{ ವ�y  
ಜzâವ ಅವ%ಶ ಲL»�. ಕತ� �ನ�� ದ�  ನನy �y  qಳ¼ನ ಕ×¦ ´ೕµವ ñ� Äೕ�»ದ ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ�¦ �� ÍಂÎ 
ಋò©Æ�� ೕ£. uಷw ನ ಭ¼� Ðಂದ Ýೕವನದ ಎÞ�  âಖ ÑÄೕಷವ�y  �á ಪ×¬ ನಮ±  Ýೕವನವ�y  ಧನº  
�ಡಬk¬. Ñ�ರದ ಎÞ�  ಜ¶Î� �ಯ�y  uಷw ನ �ದ %ಮಲಗÕ¦ ಅzÊ» �á uಷw ನ ಭ¼�  �³ £ಮ± ÓÐಂದ 
ಬ¬ಕಬk¬ ಎಂ¬ ನನ¦ ಅ�á �³ದ �( ) ¹{ ೕ ಪ{ ��ದ�¦ �� ಸñ ಅõ�©Æ�Ç� ೕ£. 

ಸñ Üಮ±  ¡¢ಯ��  Üರತàµ¿Ç	 ಆ¹ೕವÊÓಸô�ಂ¬ ô³Ö�Y Ç� ೕ£. 

ಸñ Üಮ±  ¡ವ¼©ಗø ಬಯâವ 

ಭ¼�   ಕëÿ g¦_  

Bhaktin Kshama Rai 

ಹt uಷw  

ಎನy  z{ ೕ}ದ ಎನy  pದ|µ ?ತÞÐನ ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ¨µ ಎನy  �ìí ಂಗ ನಮ�� ರø. 

©  ¶º ಸ H-ದ Ü)ತ�  Èeೕತ� ಮ ಪರಮ å�ಷãÐನ ¹{ ೕ uಷw ನ ಭ¼� � ಕರಣ¶Ðನ ಎನy  z{ ೕ}ದ }ಕ�  ಎನy  
£.f ನ µ�ðÞÐನ 	 }ಕ�  	ಅಂÿã!í "ೕಯ uಷw  ಪ{ #$  Ñ�Ú ಪಕãÐನ ಭ¼� 'ñಂತ �( ) ¹{ ೕ ಪ{ ���¨µ 
ಎನy  �ìí ಂಗ 	ಪ{ êಮø . 

ಪ{ �, 

ಹt uಷw  ಹt uಷw  	uಷw  	uಷw  	ಹt ಹt,  

ಹtãಮ 	ಹtãಮ 	ãಮ ãಮ ಹt ಹt. 

ಇtನ ಆ¹ೕ¶Êî� ಎಂ�� µ 	 	ಹt uಷw  ಮú�ತ{  ಜzâನ ಅವ%ಶ� ಒದಗ= ÖತÊ: ಎಂð. uಷw  ಪ{ -$ ದ ಬ¦Á  
ÿ� Ð }ಕ�  XÄ ಕತ� Ì³}� ನ ÝೕವÌµ ಆPತ± ದ ಕ×F �Ä� ಂ¬ ನಮ±  µ�ðÞÐನ ಇ��   ÑhÚ ದ 
Ñ�Ú ಪಕãÐನ 	¹{ ೕಲ 	ಪ{ ���¨� }ಕ�  ಅ¨ನ ಸಜn ನ ಭಕ� iಂದµ ¡�ಂ� . 	 uಷw  ಪ{ -$  ಇÝn ಂಡ ©  	ಎನy  
ಅ#$ Û� XÄ �ಪಕಮÊ�� 	ಮÌ* �@� ಂ> }� Ýn . 	ಆಂಡ ಈ¨ನ 	 ದØ� ಎಂF ಸ�©}ನ �Ó  
Äೕ#= 	ಸತº  ,ಧಮÊ, ಮಮÇ ,ಕ�ß> ನಡÍ=, Öೕಪ ಅ�Ø  M�= Hã ಎ×_  �Ó  Äೕ#¬ Ö}Êನ 
ಎನy  z{ ೕ}ೕದ 	µ�ðÞÐನ 	 	 ¹{ ೕಲ 	ಪ{ ���ನÊ �îµ ತ¨ Îµ= ನಮ�� ರ ಮø* ¢. 

	©  ಎನy  µ�ðÌಡ ÷�� ñದ �ಡ ಎನy  Ýೕವದ ಉ»� ಇ}� £c ©  ಸñ ಇtನ 	 ¹{ ೕ uಷw ನ ¡¢× 
ಉ�* �ಂ¬ ಆ¹ೕ¶Êದ ಮ;* �ಂ¬ ಅಡ_ �¬Ê ô�ೕC¢.	 

ಇtನ ¡¢ ಮÌ* ¨ ಬಯâನ ¡ವ¼, 

ಭ¼�   o� � 
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Bhaktin Kumuda 

Dear Beloved Shrila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to you. 

Thank you for coming into this world as a spiritual master and showing us the path of Bhakti. You went through many 
difficulties and challenges to wake up the sleeping souls like me.	I don't know since how many milions of years I'm 
wandering in this ocean of ' Duhkalayam Ashashvatam '.  

But in this janma 

I'm getting the apportunity to serve Krishna as a part of ISKCON  

I'm getting the apportunity to read your Books (Writings)  

Also I'm getting the association of devotees. 

It's all because of you Prabhu Maharaj, so I'm very much lucky to get into krishna Consciousness. 

Please shower your mercy on me so that one day I can overcome Maya (Krishna's external energy) and all the disturbances 
in this material world and this fallen soul can hanker for lotus feet of lord Krishna completely. 

From the bottom of my heart I'm very thankful to Shrila Prabhupada for inspiring me to be part of Krishna Consciousness 
Movement and putting me into a path of spiritual transformation. 

Your Beloved Servant, 

Bhaktin Kumuda 

Bhaktin Latha Rai 

ಹtuಷw  

z{ ೕ}ಯ ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ	 

Èeೕತ� ಮ ಪರಮ å�ಷ�ದ ¹{ ೕ uಷw ನ ಭ¼� ¦ %ರಣ¶ದ ನನy  £.f ನ µ�ಗàದ ಮÍ�  ಅಂತã!í "ೕಯ uಷw  ಪ{ #$  

Ñ�Ú ಪ%&ಯÊ ಭ¼�  'ñಂತ �( ) ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರ �ದಗÕ¦ ಸñ ನನy  ಪ{ êಮಗ�.	 

Üಮ±  ಆ¹ೕ¶ÊದÓಂದ ಹt uಷw  ಮú�ತ{ ವ�y  ಜzಸø ಅವ%ಶ ಲL»�. ಈ Dದø ನನ¦ uಷw ಪ{ -$ ಯ ಬ¦Á  

}� ರ�ಲ� . 

ನಮ±  ಕCw ಗ� �ವ Ù{ ೕಮÓಂದ �³ñಗ ಎÌ� �� w Èವರ�y 	 %ಣಬk¬. �ವÙ{ ೕಮವ�y  qr»Ö�Y áದರ 

Oಲಕ ಭಗ¿ತನ�y  Ûೕ�ವ ಶ¼� ಯ�y  ಅLiÓK Õ»ÖಳY ôð. ©ãದ¥ uಷw  ಪ{ -$ ಯ�y  qr»Öಂ³ದ� ¨ 

ಅವ� Èವರ�y  ತನy  pದಯದ��  ಮÍ�  ÿ� ಎ�� ¦ ́ ೕದ¥ �ಡ ́ ೕದÌ� Þ� 	 ಪ{ }oಣ` uಷw ನ£y ೕ %ಣಬk¬.	 

ಸñ Üಮ±  ¡¢ಯ��  Üರತàµ¿Ç ಆ¹ೕವÊÓಸô�ಂ¬ ô³Ö�Y Ç� ೕ£.	 

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ¡ವ¼  

ಭ¼�   ಲÿ � 
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Bhaktin Lavanya Shetty 

Dearest and beloved Srila prabhupada 

Please accept my heartfelt respect unto	 you. 

Hare Krsna Hare Krsna Krsna Krsna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

On the special occasion of 125th Vyasa puja , I would like to thank Srila prabhupada for spreading Krishna consciousness 
through out the nations. Without Srila Prabhupada there would have been no wonderful translations of the Bhagavad-Gita 
and the Srimad Bhagavatam. 

Because of the glorious and merciful blessings of the supreme lord and Srila Prabhupada , I got a chance to chant 32 rounds 
of Hare Krishna Mahamantra regularly, with this I experienced immense peace, happiness and devotion.  

Finally thank you so much Srila Prabhupada for giving such a wonderful opportunity to	 all of us. 

Sri Krishna Balaram ki jai! Srila Prabhupada ki jai! 

Yours sincerely, 

Bhaktin Lavanya Shetty 

Bhaktin Nirmala 

Hare Krishna, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto the Lotus feet of Srila Prabhupada. 

As disciples and followers of His Divine Grace A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, today because of His divine grace	I 
have received an opportunity to read Srila Prabhupada books and come in contact with his movement. Before taking up 
Krishna Consciousness I was pitiable, unhappy and normally attached to the materialistic life. However everything in my 
life soon changed only due to the mercy of Srila Prabhupada. Through the chanting of Hare Krishna Mahamantra, I felt so 
much happier than I had ever felt in my life. 

Your beloved servant, 

Bhaktin Nirmala 

Bhaktin Paromita Dutta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

I offer my respectful humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this 
auspicious day of Vyasa Puja. I am thankful to you my dear Spiritual master because you have opened my eyes from the 
darkness of ignorance by the spiritual light of knowledge.		 

You have suffered so much for the spreading of Krishna consciousness due to which we the fallen souls have got the 
opportunity to get the taste of Krishna Consciousness in this life.	And also we can practice in our life and trying to move 
ahead in our spiritual life. 

I thank you for the spiritual life which we are able to practice in this life and understand the meaning of human life. By 
your mercy and blessings this would not be possible. I am fortunate to serve your lotus feet dear Prabhupada. Now the 
whole world is suffering under the pandemic of deadly	virus of Covid 19 but by your blessings we are safe and able to 
practice KC. I am grateful to you dear Prabhupada, for your blessings and mercy in so many way in our day to day life. 
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Lastly I grant your mercy to deliver us from the bondage of material life by giving me the opportunity to serve your lotus 
feet.	 

Your humble servant 

Bhaktin Paromita Dutta.	 

Bhaktin Parvadavardhini 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna ! 

At the onset I must confess that I am very blessed to have been introduced to the achievements and service to mankind that 
his divine grace A.C BhatkthiVedanta Swami Prabhupada has offered to the world.	My grateful and humble reverence onto 
the lotus feet of his divine grace. 

I have watched and revisited many videos of his divine grace and from each video there is a lesson for me on resolving my 
personal conflicts within me in my personal and professional life. Your narratives are simple., clear, humble and 
realistic.	Through simple examples of everyday	 life and its attached chaos his messages direct us to remain focused on the 
messages from the Bhaghavatham	 and Bhagavath gita to enhance the quality of our spiritual wellbeing and daily personal 
lives. 

His teachings and instructions are practical and lead us to lead lives of purity and selflessness. His personal life and struggles 
in America in the early days resulted in his tenacious fulfilment of his goals to spread Sri Krishna Consciousness, today we 
are blessed with that legacy and gift. 

The most compelling part of all his divine Grace’s messages is that humans should find happiness in the service to the lord 
apart	 from fulfilling our other responsibilities. I find peace and tranquility in being associated with the teaching of his 
divine grace Srila Prabhupada . I pray that his glory will continue to embrace all mankind.	 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin		Dr Parvadhavardhini Gopalakrishnan 

Bhaktin Parvathi 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna	on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvati Gosvami. You are kindly preaching the message 
of Lord Chaitanya deva and delivering the Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for teaching us the importance of devotional service and how to practice what we need to follow... Without your 
guidance, we	would have been lost in this world of Maya. Please always keep guiding and blessing us. 

Pranam. 

Your Servant 

Bhaktin Parvathi 
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Bhaktin Pooja Rao 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to You. 

Hare Krishna. 

My humble obeisance's unto Your lotus feet His divine grace Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupad. 

I have joined the Krishna conscious movement since last 3 years and gradually advanced in developing Krishna 
Conciousness activities in my routine. 

I am in debt to You as the innumerable books written by You is an eye opener for us.Among them I have started reading 
the first canto of Srimad Bhagvatam and listened to Nector of instruction. Reading Bhagavad Gita written in a very simple, 
comprehensible language , has given answers to questions arising in our life and brings in devotional services to The Lord. 
It conveys and speaks beautifully about Supreme Lord Shree Hari and his past times. Being in association with devotees 
You have nurtured, has got us the right path to attain Goloka, in the service of the Supreme Lord.	 

My views towards life has totally changed especially during lockdown period, where in I was able to devote more time in 
doing Kirtans, listening to Srimad Bhagvatam narrated by Srila Prabhupad devotees, offering prasadam, flowers to the Lord. 
I have been blesses with an	opportunity to prepare prasadam for Krishna Balaram. 

I am grateful and express my gratitude towards AC Bhativedanta Swami Srila Prabhupad whose indispensible work has kept 
the faith in Krishna going.	 

Your servant 

Bhaktin Dr Pooja Rao 

Bhaktin Pramila Mohan 

Dearest & beloved Srila prabhupadji, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

On the special occasion of Vyasa pooja, I would like to thank you for spreading Krishna consciousness throughout the 
world through your devotees. With your simple translation of Bhagavat gita I could understand little bit of Gita. By the 
grace of Supreme Lord Sri Krishna & your blessings I am stepping into the spiritual growth. 

I am able to do 16 rounds of Hare Krishna maha mantra japa. By doing japa every day I experienced complete protection 
from Sri Krishna. With this I feel fresh all day long peace, happiness & inner strength. Previous ekadashi day my husband 
chanted one round japa along with me that is the main blessings from you to me. Nowadays I am trying to do all my 
activities on a day to day basis with Krishna consciousness. Thank you Gurudev for guiding me and for blessing me with 
an opportunity to do bhakthi seva. I bow again at your feet. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Pramila Mohan 
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Bhaktin Ramya Deepak 

Hare Krishna!  

My humble obeisance to our beloved Guru!  

Dear Prabhupada, you, who at the age of 69 set off to a foreign land to spread the teachings of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, 
is an epitome of energy and faith. You introduced bhakti yoga to the international audience too, and taught us to love God 
and not fear God. You gave me a medium (ISKCON) to connect back to our Lord, Krishna. How blessed am I to get this 
opportunity! You showed me the path to go back to godhead. And it was you who reintroduced Krishna and his love to 
me. What more does a soul need? You have reminded me the goal of life. And I'll sincerely try my best to remember it 
forever and walk towards it. You may not be physically present in this world, but I still see and feel you through your books. 
Thank you for all that you did Srila Prabhupada ! 

Aspiring to be your servant, 

Bhakti	Ramya Deepak 

Bhaktin Rashmi 

ಹt uಷw   

ಪರಮ µ�ಗàದ �( ) ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರ �ದಗÕ¦ ನನy  ಪ{ êಮಗ�.... 	 

ತಮ±  ಆ¹ೕ¶ÊದÓಂದ ಹt uಷw  ಮú�ತ{ ವ�y 	 ಜzâವ �õಗº á î¨}�. ಈ Dದø ನನ¦ uಷw ಪ{ -$ ಯ ಬ¦Á  

ಆಗ� ಭಗವÓÁ ೕÇಯ ಮಹತ( ದ	ಬ¦Á  ಆಗ� }� ರ�ಲ� . ತಮ±  uÙÐಂದ ¼ಂ.@ uಷw  ಪ{ -$  ಅ�Jವ ಅವ%ಶ î¨}�. 

ಈ ಸಮಯದ��  ತಮ± ��  ô³Ö�Y áÈ£ಂದ¨ ನನy ��  ಸñ uಷw ಪ{ -$ J	 	 £Ìw�¿Ç	ú� ಸñ	 uಷw ಪ{ -$  

ಯ��  ಮನಸd �y  ÷ಂÓ{ ೕಕ�â¿Ç		 ಅ�ಗ{ ®».	 

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ¡ವ¼, 

ಭ¼�   ರ¹±  

Bhaktin Savithri Shankar 

Gರ¶Ü( ತ ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರ ಚರêರëಂದಗÕ¦ �ìí ಂಗ ನಮ�� ರಗ�. 

Üಮ±  ¹ಷº iಂದದ Ù{ ೕರßÐಂದ ೩ ವಷÊÓಂದ �� ಹt uಷw  ಮú�ತ{  ವ�y  ಜzಸø �{ QL», ಈಗ ೧೨ �Ì 
ಜಪವ�y  ��}� �¢. �� �ಲಸ��  ´ೕµವ ^®ò. ಸಮಯ »¼� ñಗ ಭಗವÓÁ ೕÇಯ�y  ಓ¬}� �¢. ಮÍ�  
�ಧº ¶ದWí  uಷw  ಪ{ -$ ಯ %ಯÊಗÕ¦ ñನವ�y  �ಡ ��}� �¢. ®ೕ¦X �ಂ� ಇ�y  gzf  gzf  ಆPº }± ಕ 
ಚ[ವö�ಗಳ��  ನನy �y  ÄಡÆ»ÖಳY ø ನನ¦ ಮನâd  Ö�¿Ç ಭಗ¿ತ ಸ( ¥z©ದ ತಮ± �y  �{ bÊâ¢.	 

ತಮ±  ಅನವರತ ¡¢+Æ úÄ¨Jವ,	 

ತಮ±  ÜQತರ ñ», 

ಭ¼�  	�ë}{  �ಕ: 
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Bhaktin Shantha Rai 

ಹt uಷw   

Èeೕತ� ಮ ಪರಮ å�ಷ�ದ ¹{ ೕuಷw ನ ಭ¼� ¦ %ರಣãದ ನನy  £.f ನ µ�ಗàದ ಮÍ�  ಅಂÿã!í "ೕಯ uಷw ಪ{ #$  
Ñ�Ú ಪ%&ಯÊ ಭ¼�  'ñಂತ �( ) ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರ �ದಗÕ¦ ನನy  z{ ೕ}ಯ ಪ{ êಮಗ�. 	 

Üಮ±  ಆ¹ೕ¶ÊದÓಂದ ಹtuಷw  ಮú�ತ{ ವ�y  ಜzಸø ಅವ%ಶ ಲL»�.  

ಈ Dದø ನನ¦ uಷw ಪ{ -$ ಯ ಬ¦Á  }� ರ�ಲ� .	ಕತ� Ìಯ�� ದ�  ನಮ± �y 	qಳ¼ನ ಕ×¦ Öಂ�Jº ವ µ� ಇ��   
ÑhÚ ಯ ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ� ಮÍ�  ಅವರ ಸಜn ನ ಭಕ� iಂದÓಂದ ಈ��ತ� �. 

ಅವ� }Õ»�ವ ಮú�ತ{ ' ಕ�Jಗ��  ಬk îಡ_  ವರñನá. µ�ಗÕ¦ z{ ೕ}HವÊಕ ಪ{ êಮ. �� Óನ��  16 

Î� ಜಪ ��Ç� ೕ£. ಹtuಷw  µ�Èವ. 	 

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ¡ವ¼  

ಭ¼�   4ಂÿ � 

Bhaktin Shashikala K 

!"#$UÀÄgÀÄ¨sÉÆåÃ £ÀªÀÄ: 

UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ ¸Áé«ÄUÀ¼À ZÀgÀuÁgÀ«AzÀUÀ½UÉ ¨sÀQÛ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ £ÀªÀÄ£ÀUÀ¼ÀÄ. 

¨sÀQÛªÀiÁUÀðzÀ £ÀqÉAiÀÄÄ AiÀiÁªÀ jÃwAiÀÄ°è EgÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ JAzÀÄ w½AiÀÄzÀ £À£Àß£ÀÄß vÀªÀÄä D±ÀæAiÀÄPÉÌ PÀgÉvÀAzÀÄ £À£Àß UÀÄjAiÀÄ£ÀÄß vÀ®Ä¥À®Ä ¨ÉÃPÁUÀÄªÀ 

¸ÀjAiÀiÁzÀ ºÁ¢AiÀÄ£ÀÄß vÉÆÃj¹¢j.  £À£ÀßzÉÃ DzÀ jÃwAiÀÄ°è ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À£ÀÄß DgÁ¢ü¸ÀÄwÛzÀÝ £À£ÀUÉ, D DgÁzsÀ£É ºÉÃVgÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ JA§ÄzÀgÀ §UÉÎ w¼ÀÄªÀ½PÉ 

¤Ãr¢j.  £À£Àß ¸ÀA¸ÁjPÀ fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è, DzsÁåvÀäªÀ£ÀÄß ºÉÃUÉ ºÉÆAzÁtÂPÉ ªÀiÁrPÉÆ¼Àî§ºÀÄzÀÄ J£ÀÄßªÀÅzÀ£ÀÄß ªÀÄ£ÀªÀjPÉ ªÀiÁrPÉÆnÖj.  'ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµÀÚ' 

ªÀÄºÁªÀÄAvÀæzÀ ªÀÄºÀvÀéªÀ£ÀÄß vÀªÀÄä D±ÀæAiÀÄPÉÌ §AzÀ §½PÀ CjvÀÄPÉÆAqÉ.  £Á£ÀÄ w½zÀÄPÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀÅzÀÄ §ºÀ¼À EzÉ. CzÀ£ÀÄß w½zÀÄPÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀ ¸ÁªÀÄxÀåðªÀ£ÀÄß 

£À£ÀUÉ zÀAiÀÄ¥Á°¹j JAzÀÄ PÉÃ½PÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÉÛÃ£É.  UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÉÃ £À¤ßAzÀ vÀ¥ÀÄàUÀ¼ÁVzÀÝgÉ PÀë«Ä¹j ºÁUÀÆ ̧ Àj zÁjAiÀÄ°è ̧ ÁUÀÄªÀ §Ä¢ÞAiÀÄ£ÀÄß PÀgÀÄtÂ¹j.  £À£Àß 

¸ÀA¸ÁgÀzÀ J¯Áè ¸ÀzÀ¸ÀågÀ ªÉÄÃ®Æ vÀªÀÄä PÀgÀÄuÉ, D²ªÁðzÀ JAzÉA¢UÀÆ EgÀ° JAzÀÄ ¥Áæyð¸ÀÄªÀ, 

¸ÀzÁ vÀªÀÄä D±ÀæAiÀÄzÀ°è EgÀÄªÀ ¸ÉÃªÀQ 

%&'( ±À²PÀ¯Á   )	 

Bhaktin Shilpa 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna	on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvati Gosvami. You are kindly preaching the message 
of Lord Chaitanya deva and delivering the Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances. Whatever little thing I know about Lord Krishna is because of your kind mercy. It 
is you who is directing my life with your wonderful lectures and books. Srila Prabhupada, your lectures are ultimately 
superb. You are my favorite personality of my life. I wish to take this opportunity to thank you	for the amazing books and 
lectures you	have given us taking so much difficulty in writing them. 	Please bless me with a drop of your	mercy, so that I 
will be able to please you	by spreading your message.	 

Your servant,	 

Bhaktin Shilpa 
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Bhaktin Shrilekha 

ಹt uಷw  

Èeೕತ� ಮ ಪರಮ å�ಷ�ದ ¹{ ೕ uಷw ನ ಭ¼� ¦ %ರಣ¶ದ ನನy  £.f ನ µ�ಗàದ ಮÍ�  ಅಂÿã!í "ೕಯ uಷw ಪ{ #$  
Ñ�Ú ಪ%&ಯÊ ಭ¼�  'ñಂತ �( ) ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರ	 �ದಗÕ¦ ಸñ ನನy  ಪ{ êಮಗ�. 

uಷw  ಪ{ -$ ಯಬ¦Á  ನಮ± ��  ಅ�á O³»ದ ÜಮÆîೕ ಅÏತ ನಮನಗ�.	ಭಗವÓÁ ೕÇಯ ಬ¦Á  ನಮ± ��  ಅ�á O³»�ವ 
Üಮ± �y  µ�¶Æ ಪ×Ó�á¬ ನಮ±  õಗº ' ಸ�.	ಹt uಷw  ಜಪÓಂದ ನಮ± ��  ಆದ ಬದÞವßಗಳ�y  Âಳø ಪದಗm 
�ಲ¬. ನಮ± �y  ಕತ� �Üಂದ qಳ¼£×¦ ಕ¨îJº ವ µ�ಗಳ �ದಗÕ¦ ನDೕ ನE.	 

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ¡ವ¼ 

	ಭ¼�  	¹{ ೕ�� 

Bhaktin Snehal Prabhu 

Respected	 Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

You were so merciful  and compassionate  on all of us here in the family . It's because  of you we met devotees  and had 
the privilege of  getting blessed by holy Hare Krishna maha mantra .  

We had the fortune  of getting connected  to Holy Bhagwat Geeta and thus had access to  vedic knowledge. It had a  
magnanimous  impact on me  at both personal and professional  level . I wish all would read the Bhagwat Geeta As it is. 

Chanting of Maha mantra Hare Krishna Hare Rama  has a pleasant  effect on our mind .It's because  of your blessings  we 
could be part of   so many Celebrations at Iskcon  . It has and will be having  a profound impact  on each member in family. 
I will be always in debted to you Prabhupada  

On this auspicious  Day Srila Prabhupad I wish you shower your  blessings  on every one around to love and respect every 
life around  equally . 

Your devotee, 

Bhaktin Snehal Keshav Prabhu 

Bhaktin Soumyalatha Shetty 

ಹt uಷw  

ಪರಮHಜº  ¹{ ೕ ¹{ ೕಮ= ಎ. ». ಭ¼� 'ñಂತ �( ) ಪ{ ��ದÝಯವರ �ñರëಂದಗಳ��  ನನy  ಭ¼� HವÊಕ ಪ{ êಮಗ� 
ಅzÊâÇ� ೕ£. 

µ� ನಮನ 

ನಮ±  µ�ಗàದ �( ) ಪ{ ��ದರ ಹಸ�± ಖವ�y  ££»Öಂಡ¨ ಮನ»d ¦ ÍಂÎ �!©µತ� �. 

ಬ¬¼ನ ಉ�� ೕಶವ£y ೕ }Õಯ� �{ òಗtÇ ಬ¬ð}� ದ�  ನಮ± �y  uಷw ಪ{ -$ ಯ��  ÄಡÆ»Ö�Y ¿Ç �³, Dೕo' 
ನಮ±  ಬ¬¼ನ Üಜ¶ದ µ�©Æರô�ಂ¬ }Õ»Ö[í , ಅದ�y  ಪ×ಯø �á ಏ� �ಡô�ಂ¬ ಕ�»ದ µ� 
Üೕá. uಷw ನ ಭ¼� ಯ�y  ��áದ�ಂದ »µವ ÑÄೕಷ, ô¨ ©áÈ ವâ� , ಅ<%ರ ಅಥ¶	 Ñಪ}� Üಂದ 
»µáÓಲ� ¢ಂ¬ ಅ�á �³Öಟí ವ� Üೕá. Üೕá ನಮ¦ Öಟí  ಹt uಷw  �ತ{ ವ�y  ಜzಸø �{ QL»ದ Ïತರ 
ನನy  ಬ¬¼ನ��  ಆÆ�ವ ವº ÿº ಸ ಬಹಳWí . 
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Üಮ±  ಕ�ßÐಂñÆ ಆPº }± ಕ ಜಗ}� ನ��  ಇWí  �ಂ¬ವ¨ಯø �ಧº ¶Æ�. ನಮ±  ಬ¬¼ನ ಕತ� Ìಯ�y  
´×îೕ³» �á ಇWí  �!©Æರø, Üೕá ಕ�»Öಟí  uಷw ಪ{ -$ X %ರಣ. ನನy  z{ ೕ}ಯ ಕ�êಮÐ µ� 
�( ) ಪ{ ��ದ�¦ ನನy  ಭ¼�  HವÊಕ �ëರ Öೕö ಪ{ êಮಗ�. 

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ¡ವ¼ 

ಭ¼�   ��º ಲÿ üöí  

Bhaktin Sudha Lakshmi 

Jai Guru Dev Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances	and kindly forgive my offenses. You are present in your vani, your books, and 
instructions.	You live in the hearts of your sincere devotees. I came to know about the Supreme Personality of Godhead by 
reading your books and from your exalted devotees' association, fortunately. Only through pure devotional service,	 we can 
understand the Lord and his divine activities. Many millions of livings entities have been released from the bondage of 
birth, death, disease, and old age which are real problems in this material world. By your mercy, millions of conditional 
souls came into Krishna consciousness. You are the true eternal spiritual master who gave the guaranty of going back to 
Godhead in this birth only. I was astonished by that guaranteed Statement. 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnanajnana-salakaya,  

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Thank you very much, Srila Prabhupada. All glories to your divine lotus feet. 

Your servant,	 	 	 	 

Bhaktin Sudha Lakshmi 

Bhaktin Sujatha Bhandary 

ಹt uಷw   

ಪ{ �ಚñದº ಂತ 108 Èವ�Ú ನಗಳ�y  �Ú z»ದ µ� ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ�¦ ನDೕ ನE.  

ಅವರ ಸರಳ Ýೕವನ ಮÍ�  ಉನy ತ .ಂತ£ ನ°± ಲ� ರ ÎÕನ��  �%ರ¶ಗ� ಎಂ¬ ಅವರ��  ಸñ �� ô�Ç� ೕ£. ತಮ±  
âಖವ�y  ÑHಣÊ¶Æ ತº Ý», ಸñ ಪರರ ®ತ%� Æ ಶ{ )», Ýೕವನ ಎಂದ¨ ಏ�..? ಅದರ µ� ©á¬..? ಅದರ 
Oಲ'�..? ಇ�ಲ� ವ�y  uಷw  ಪ{ -$ ಯ Oಲಕ ಅ�á O³»ದ ಆ ಮú�õವ�¦ ನನy  Öೕö Öೕö ಪ{ êಮಗ�. 

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ¡ವ¼ 

ಭ¼�   â#ÿ ��� 

Bhaktin Sujatha Suvarna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On this auspicious occasion of vyasa puja	 

I Sujata suvarna	residing in Mangalore, express my love gratitude and respect to His divine grace Srila Prabhupada for 
creating a magnetic impact of Krishna consciousness in me. 

Making me aware of the presence of Lord Krishna at every moment, helping me to love and offer devotional service to the 
Lord. Reminding me of my role as a devotee and giving me this splendid opportunity to prove myself as a humble devotee. 
The love courage and protection that I	am receiving today by the grace of Lord Krishna is invoked by you , your		divine 
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grace.	The	devotional	path the truth and faith has been imbibed by me as a devotee. The simple steps of Krishna 
consciousness has been implanted in our souls. The simple steps as guided in the Bhagavad-gita as it is has helped us in 
practicing it in our day-to-day life.	 

The process of chanting the Hare Krishna Mantra "Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare 
Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare" has allowed our minds to hear the magical words of the names of the Lord innumerable times 
to help us to remember Krishna in times of happiness and distress.	Abstention of meat eating has shown us how to respect 
and preserve another life and to restrict our unwanted enjoyments. The past times of Lord Krishna is narrated by you, 
your	divine grace to explain how close God is and how kind God is to his devotees.  

Lastly, you have	shown us the way to reach the abode of God by simple means of devotion.	I once again thank dear	guru 
for spreading the message of Krishna consciousness in India and abroad.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Sujata Ravindra Suvarna  

Bhaktin Suma S Shetty 

ಹt uಷw   

z{ ೕ}ಯ ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ	 

Üಮ±  ಕಮಲ ಚರêರëಂದಗಳ��  ನನy  �ìí ಂಗ ನಮ�� ರಗ� 

¹{ ೕಹ�ಯ ಚರêರëಂದಗಳ��  ಅನವರತ ëರ)âáÈ ಪ{ } ಆತ± ದ ಅಂ}ಮ ಬಯ�. Æೕÿ ಪಠನ,¶ಚನ, ಪ��ಲನ 
ಅದ¼� �ವ ಉ�ಯಗಳ;� ಂ¬. Oಲ¥ಪದ��  ಅತº ಂತ ¼� ಷí ಕರ¶ದ ÆೕÇಯ�y  ಅÔಕ õ�ಗÕ¦ ಸರಳ¶Æ 
ಅ�¶Ó»	 ಜಗ}� �ದº ಂತ uಷw ಪ{ -$ ಯ�y 	 #^ತÕ»ದ	 ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರ	 ಪದಕಮಲಗÕ¦ ನ)âÿ� , ಈ 
ಪ{ ��ದರ ಆ¹ೕ¶ÊದîಂÓ¦ ಆ ಪ{ ��ದದತ� 	 ನನy 	 ಪಯಣ ÜëÊಘy ¶Æ	 �µ¿ÿಗ�. 

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ¡ವ¼  

ಭ¼�   â� üöí  

Bhaktin Swarnalatha S Shetty 

ಹt uಷw   

¹{ ೕ µ�9º ೕ ನE  

ಪ{ ಪ{ ಥಮ¶Æ ನನ¦ ಈ uಷw  ಪ{ #$  Ñಘ��  ಬರø %ರòೕ �ತãದ Ñ�Ú ಪ�&ಯÊãದ ¹{ ೕ ¹{ ೕಮ= ಭ¼� 'ñಂತ 
�( ) ಪ{ ��ದರ	 ಚರêರëಂದಗÕ¦ ನಮನಗಳ�y  ಸ�� â}� �� ೕ£. 

©ವ ಪರ�ತ± ನ �ಮಜಪÓಂದ ಸವÊ �ಪಗ� �ಶ¶µáîೕ,	©ವ ಜಪವ�y  ��áದ�ಂದ ಸವÊ ¬ಃಖಗ� 
Ü¶ರß©µáîೕ ಅಂತಹ ñ�ಯ��  ನ×ಯø Äೕ�»Öಟí  µ�ಗàದ �( ) ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ�¦ ¹ರÎÆ 
ನ)âÇ� ೕ£. 

�¶�ಗ{ ಹ, 3� ÿÐಯರ ಆ¹ೕ¶Êದ ಮÍ�  HವÊಜನ± ದ åಣº Óಂದ� ನನ¦ ಹtuಷw  �ತ{  ಜಪ ú� 
uಷw ಪ{ -$ ಯ��  ಇ�ವ ಬ¦Á  }Õಯø µ�ಗàದ	 �( ) ಪ{ ��ದರ uಷw ಪ{ #$  ÑಘÓಂದ �ಧº ¶ÐÍ. �� 
ÍಂÎ åಣº ¿ತ� ಎÜâತ� �. ಇಂತಹ µ�ëÜಂದ �Ú zತ¶ದ uಷw ಪ{ #$  Ñಘದ�� ನ ¹ಷº �ಂದ	 9ೕÓಸಲ* �ವ 
}ೕಧ£ಗಳ�y  ÷ಳø }Õಯø ú� Ýೕವನದ��  ಅಳವ³»ÖಳY ø �ಧº ¶µತ� �. 

ಕಮÊTಧನÓಂದ ç�ಗ×, ಮನ»d Üಂದ ç�ಗ×, ಆPº }± ಕ¶Æ qrಯôð ú� ಅ�ರ¶ದ ಪ�ವತÊ£ ನನy ��  
ಆಗôð ಎ�y ವ ಉತ� ಟ¶ದ ಆ%ಂ�û Ðಂದ ಈ ÑhÚ ¦ T�.	�ಮ ಜಪದ �.J ನನ¦ »¼� �.	 �ಮಜಪದ��  ಇWí  �. 
ಇ� ಅÜ»¬�  ಈಗ�. uಷw ನ �ೕÌಗಳ ಬ¦Á  ಮÇ�  ಮÇ�  ಅ�ÍÖಳY ô��y ವ ಆಸ¼�  gzf }� �. Â¦ ಒಂ¬ µ[ð Üೕ�ನ�� ನ 
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�.J �ಡ uಷw Ô ಆÆñ� £ (ರ0ೕಹಮåd 	�ಂÇಯ) ಎ�y ವ ಸತº ವ�y  ಪರಮ Hಜº  µ�ಗàದ �( ) ¹{ ೕಲ 
ಪ{ ��ದರ ¹ಷº �ಂದ }Õಯø �ಧº ¶J� . 

�ಮಜಪ¢ಂಬ ಮú îೕòಯ�y  ಏ�, Ýೕವನ¢ಂಬ ಭವ�ಗರವ�y  ñಟø	 µ�ಗàದ ¹{ ೕಲ 
ಪ{ ��ದರ	ಸúಯë�	ಎಂಬ	ಅಚಲ¶ದ Ïç� ಇ�.  

uಷw  Üನy �y  ಮ¨Í ಇ�¿ತಹ »Ú }ಯ�y  ನನ¦ ©ವÍ�  ಕ�òಸÓ�.	ಸñ uಷw ಪ{ -$ ಯ�� �ವ »Ú }ಯ�y  ನನ¦ 
ಕ�òâ ಎಂ��y ÿ�  ಮಗî°±  ಪರಮHಜº  �( ) ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರ �ñರëಂದಗÕ¦ �ಡ)�}� �� ೕ£. 	 

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ¡ವ¼  

ಭ¼�   ಸ( ಣÊಲÿ ಎ� üöí  

Bhaktin Sweekritha Jeevandas Hegde 

Hare Krishna	Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace.	 

By your divine presence and blessings, I have been able to distribute 6 Bhagavad Gita As it is and one of your divine books, 
Beyond birth and death, to my close friends. Only by your mercy, we were able to make our home, a temple. So I urge myself 
to engage in the service of their lordships Sri Sri Gaur-Nitai as instructed by you dear Prabhupada. By your unlimited mercy, 
I am able to chant 16 rounds, read Bhagavad Gita, Srimad Bhagavatam daily. 

On this special occasion, I would like to convey my heartfelt gratitude at your divine lotus feet, in a form of a poem. 

You are the sunshine of my life, 

When the clouds conceal my sun. 

 

You are the moonshine at the dark corner, 

Lighting the spiritual path. 

 

The sweet nectarean	 message, 

Emanating from your lotus mouth, 

Just like bees get attracted to the nectar of the flowers, 

We fallen souls get attracted to your divine instructions. 

 

You warned us, not to be like flies, 

Being slaves of our eyes. 

You cautioned us, not to be like the deer, 

Getting enchanted by the mundane music. 

 

You alerted us, not to be like the greedy fish, 

Getting trapped to the death bait. 
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You made us experience real contentment, 

By connecting us to the real source of happiness, Krishna. 

 

You have always held my hand, 

When I slip from my path of spirituality, 

 

I, therefore, make a genuine cry, craving for your immense mercy, 

On a fallen soul like me, to place in the path of perfection. 

	 

I urge myself to follow in your lotus footsteps, I being a conditioned fallen soul, may fail at times, but your guidance will 
always light my spiritual path. Like you said in your lecture.	 

‘ONLY BY KRISHNA’S MERCY YOU GET A BONAFIDE SPIRITUAL MASTER, AND ONLY BY YOUR SPIRITUAL MASTER’S 
MERCY YOU GET KRISHNA’. 

Please accept this small offering at your divine lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada ki jai !! 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Sweekritha Jeevandas Hegde 

Bhaktin Thejaswini J Hegde 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me an opportunity to serve you and the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri 
Krishna. Thank you for giving me true knowledge and always guiding me in my journey of Krishna Consciousness. 

Thank you for giving me an opportunity to serve their Lordships Gauranga and Nitai, and please bless us so that we continue 
to do the same and serve them with more love and devotion. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me your precious 
books i.e., Bhagavad Gita As it is and Srimad Bhagavatam among many others. I am reading one sloka of Bhagavad Gita and 
Srimad Bhagavatam daily. Please bless me so that I read them and understand them in a way that you want me to and gain 
true realization. I am chanting 8 rounds as of now Prabhupada. I know that I need to do more. With your mercy and 
blessings, I hope I can chant at least 16 rounds daily soon.		 

Please bestow your blessings on me so that I do my sadhana, and in a way that pleases you and Krishna the most. Please 
forgive me Prabhupada if I have committed any offense knowingly or unknowingly at your lotus feet. Please bless me and 
always guide me so that I “Always Remember you and Krishna. And never forget you or Krishna.” 

Please bless me so that I advance more in Krishna Consciousness and reach my final destination that is back home, back to 
godhead by the end of this life. Please shower your blessings and mercy on me and my family. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Thejaswini J Hegde	 
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Bhaktin Usha 

ಹt uಷw  

Èeೕತ� ಮ ಪರಮ å�ಷ�ದ ¹{ ೕuಷw ನ	 ಭ¼� ¦ %ರಣ¶ದ ಅಂÿã!í "ೕಯ uಷw ಪ{ #$ 	 Ñ�Ú ಪ%&ಯÊ ಭ¼�  
'ñಂತ �( ) ¹{ ೕಲಪ{ ��ದರ �ದಗÕ¦ �� ¹ರ�ವ®»	 ��ವ ಪ{ êಮಗ�.	 

ಇ��   ÑhÚ ಯ	 Ñ�Ú ಪಕãದ ¹{ ೕಲಪ{ ��ದರ ಆ¹ೕ¶ÊದÓಂದ ಅವರ ಸಜn ನ ಭಕ� iಂದÓಂದ ನನ¦ uಷw ಪ{ -$ ಯ	 ಬ¦Á  
}Õ¬ ಹtuಷw  ಮú�ತ{ ವ�y  ಜzಸø ಅವ%ಶ ಲL»�. �� ಅ#$ ನÓಂದ �³ದ �ಪಕಮÊಗ� ಎWí  ಇ� 
ಎಂ¬ }� ಲ� . ಆದ¨ ತಮ±  ದØÐಂದ ನನ¦ ಈ ü{ ೕಷ{ ¶ದ ñ�ಯ�y  Äೕ�»ದ� ��  Üಮ±  �ದಗÕ¦ ಸñ �� ತÌÎÆ 
ನ)âÇ� ೕ£. 

ಸñ Üಮ±  ¡¢ಯ��  Üರತàµ¿Ç ನನy  z{ ೕ}ಯ µ�ಗàದ ¹{ ೕಲಪ{ ��ದರ ಆ¹ೕ¶Êದವ�y  ô³Ö�Y }� �� ೕ£	 	 

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ¡ವ¼  

ಭ¼�   ಉì 

Bhaktin Vani Hegde 

ಹt uಷw  

ಓಂ ನDೕ ಭಗವI ¶âÈ¶ಯ 

ಓಂ ¹{ ೕ ಪರ�ತ± Ô ನE 

Èeೕತ� ಮ ಪರಮå�ಷãÐನ ¹{ ೕ uಷw  È¢¨ನ ಭ¼� 8 %ರಣ¶Ðನ ನಮ±  £.f ನ µ� ಆÐನ }ಕ�  ಅಂತã!í "ೕಯ 
uಷw ಪ{ #$  Ñ�Ú ಪಕ ಆ&ಯÊãÐನ ಭ¼�  'ñಂತ �( ) ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ¨ನ �îµ Dೕ�> 	ಅಡ_  �²ಂ¬ 
Dೕ�> 0Ì± Ì  Ññಯ ಮ;� ��  ಉÌ� . 

ಈ¨ನ ಆ¹ೕ¶Êî ಎಂF }¼�  }ಕ�  ಭಗವÓÁ ೕÇ  ಅಥÊ �ø* Ï.ನ ಅವ%ಶ }�� ಂ>. }ಕ�  ಎಂF ಹt uಷw  
ಜಪ�ತ{  ಜಪ �ø* ನ ಅವ%ಶ ಒದ8�  ಬ@� ಂ>. 

©  ಜಪ �;� ಂ¬ ಉÌ� . ಎಂF }¼� ನ ಅವ%ಶ  �øÊ� ©  ಜಪ ಮh�  ð¹[í  �;� ಂ¬ ಉÌ� . }ಕ�  ಈ 
ಅವ%ಶ ಎಂF ಇ¨ñರ }¼� Ü �>�  ©  ಈ ಬರವò¦ Oಲಕ ಈt8 ಧನº ¶ದ Ç��= Ö²ಂ¬ ಉÌ� , ಎಂF 
}¼� � ಈ ಅವ%�� ಏಪಲ ©  £ನå Óeಂ¬ ÓÛೕÞ È¢¨ನ Pº ನ �;� ಂ¬ ಜಪ �;� ಂ¬ ಉå* ¢. 
ಜಪ�ಲ* ರ ©  \� ಮ��  }ಕ�  ಎಂF ಮ��  ಎ×_  ಆಂ>. �� �ಟí  ಆ;ೕಚ£ ñಲ ಎಂF £ನå ಬ²ಂ¬ ಇÝn . 
ಆಂ� ಅ¢(  ಎಂF ಮ��  �! }ð� ಂ�. ©  ಬ¨ನÐ� ñಲ ತå*  ಇ@� ಂಡ ಎನ  �å ಮ�� �  ಎಂF ¬ಂMµÞ 
Èವ¨ನ Pº ನ �;� ಂ¬ ಜಪ ಮø* Ìಕ ಎಂF ಆ¹ೕ¶Êದ �ø* Ì �= ಈt� ಆ¹ೕ¶Êದ ÷Ûಂ¬ ಅಡ_  
�²ಂ¬ ಉÌ� . 

ಅಂ�Ô ಈt� ಆ¹ೕ¶Êದ ÷�� ಇt� Dೕ�ದ ÎÌ 

ಭ¼�   ¶ò.ಎ�.g¦_  
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Bhaktin Vilasini Shetty 

ಹt uಷw  

z{ ೕ}ಯ ನಮ±  z{ ೕ}�ತ{ ãದ ಪ{ ��ದ�¦. 

Üೕá ನನy  ಒಂ¬ ಸಣw  ಪತ{ ವ�y  »( ೕಕ�». Üೕá ಕ�»Öಟí  "ಹt uಷw  ಹt uಷw  , uಷw  uಷw  ಹt ಹt, ಹt ãಮ ಹt 
ãಮ, ãಮ ãಮ ಹt ಹt" �ತ{ á	ನನy �y 	ಈ ಭವ �ಗರÓಂದ �� ��á�ಂ¬ ಅಚಲ¶ದ Ïç� ಇ�. 

ಈ ಒಂ¬ ಒrY ಯ Óನ 125 Ô ¶º ಸH-ಯ Óನ �� Â�áÈ£ಂದ¨, �� ಪ{ ��ದ�¦ ¿ದ£ಯ�y  
Âಳಬಯâÿ� , ನಮ¦ ಹt uಷw  ಮú�ತ{ ವ�y  ÂÕÖ[í , ಭಗವÓÁ ೕÇಯ�y  ÂÕÖ[í  ನಮ±  Ýೕವನವ£y ೕ 
ಬದÞÐ»ದ ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ�¦ Öೕö Öೕö ಧನº ¶ದಗ�. 

¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ�ಂದ ನಮ¦ಲ�  ಒಂ¬ ಒrY ಯ ಅವ%ಶ »¼� �. �� ಈಗ ಒಂ¬ âÍ�  ಜಪÓಂದ \��³ 16 âÍ�  ಜಪ 
��ವವ¨¦ ತøz�� ೕ£. �� ಈ ಮú�ತ{ ವ�y  ÍಂÎ �!Ðಂದ ��}� �� ೕ£ ಮÍ�  ô¨ಯವ�� �ಡ ಈ 
ಮú�ತ{ ವ�y  �ಡø ಉÇ� ೕÝâÇ� ೕ£. ಈ ಅವ%ಶವ�y  �³Öಟí  ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ�¦ �� ಅõ�©Æ�� ೕ£. 

Üಮ±  ¡ವ¼ 

ಭ¼�   ëÞ»Ü 
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ISKCON - Mangalore  

Kozhikode Preaching Center, Kerala 

Damodar Vilas Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please Accept My Humble Obeisances 

All Glories To Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyaspuja. 

I had an opportunity to read diary of your journey and struggle to solve problems of birth and death of every human being. 
 
I was so amazed and touched to read, despite of sea sickness, heart and other health problems you continued to US and 
other parts of the world. And you continued to write so many spiritual books, for the furtherance and execution of 
knowledge, so we your children can benefit and take advantage of your hard labor. 

I feel very fortunate to be part of the endeavor you have established and very much obliged to abide and support the mission 
you gave us that is, prepare ourselves for the Supreme destination and help others to achieve the same goal. 

Srila Prabhupada, I can only do my best if your mercy is bestowed upon me. So please continue showering your bountiful 
blessings, so that,	 I will		fulfill	the required desire and advance for the peace of the soul, to the next stage of	 life. 

I thank you from	 the bottom of my heart to be our Jagad Guru and request you to bless us, s that we can progress in your 
given spiritual knowledge and share the same with others for them to take advantage of your mercy. 

Thank you very much. 

Your lowly insignificant servant. 

Damodara Vilas Dasa. 

Gaurangi Shakti Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please Accept My Humble Obeisances 

All Glories To Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa puja. 

Hare Krishna Dandavat pranam Guru Maharaj. I ever feel so fortunate to have got the shelter of devotional service under 
your guidance. Guru Maharaj thank you very much for guiding me as the inner voice, through your words, your example 
and through sincere devotees, trying to place me back on the track of	 bhakti, whenever,	 I get derailed as a result of worldly 
engagements. I sincerely pray for your mercy and blessings to be able to extend this fortune to many many individuals for 
their pleasure 	Srila Prabhupada and your pleasure. Dandavat pranam	 

Yours servant 

Gaurangi Shakti Devi Dasi. 
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Rohini Suta Dasa 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada																																																																																																			  

My	 Worshipable Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances at your lotus feet whose dust can deliver entire Universe. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I take this opportunity to convey my gratitude and thanks to you to choose me to become the part of your this glorious 
Hare Krishna Movement. Thank you for allowing me to stay in your House for last Long 9 years in spite of all my ineligibility 
to stay here because of my offensive and fault finding nature. And I hope that you continue to shower your causeless 
blessings upon me in spite of all my inabilities to keep up my promises. Please give me strength to follow all your 
instructions very rigidly. 

You are the only personality whom I found that who preaches the message of Krishna so boldly and without any compromise 
in such a fearless manner. You have given us the pure things without any adulteration. Its only because of your unlimited 
compassion that you have taken such a big risk for yourself by accepting so many fallen souls like me as your disciple. Your 
glories are incomparable not only on this planet but on entire fourteen planets. You just came like a messiah for all of us 
and I feel infinitely lucky to somehow	 get your association through your books and your devotees. 

I remember that in one of your interview with a reporter you told that the history of all your disciples are black but now 
they have become White and their future is white and I am not an exception to this. And sometimes this tendency in me 
continues. So I request you Srila Prabhupada to kindly forgive all the mistakes and offences I keep on making 	to you and 
all your other disciples either knowingly or unknowingly in course of,	 performance of my devotional service. 

Trying to become your humble eternal servant,																																																																					 

Rohini Suta Das. 

Iskcon Mangalore 

Sakhishiromani Dasi 

नमो ॐ िव¢ू पादाय कृ¢ पृªाय भूतले ¯ीमते भिल वेदा± ²ािमन इित नािमने 

नम´े सार²ते देवे गौरवाणी ºचा¼रणे 

िनिव½शेष शूÀ वादी पाÁाÂ देशे ता¼रणे । 

िºय ¯ीला ºभूपादजी, 

कृपया मम नÅ आिभवादनः È²क।रोती । 

मम नाम सरवी िशरोमणी अÈ´ । 

िवÊगुरोः भारतÌ महान् ºतीकं ¯ीला ºभूपादः । तÌ जÐ 1896 तमे वÑरे सÒेबर मासÔथ एकम िदनाङ् के नØो ( स वÌ िदने कोलकाता नगरे बंगाल 
ºा±े भारत देशाम् संभूतः । 

गौर मोहनः रजनीदेÙाः च 

पुÚÛपेण ºादुभू½तÌ, तÌ बाÜकाले नाम ' अभय चरण ' इित अÈ´ । 

तÌ गुÝः भÈÞ िसधा± सर²ती ठाकूर आसीत् । 

अमे¼रकायां तथा युरोप देशेषु अनेके जनाः ºभुपादÌ वच½सा पारमािथ½क िवचारेण आकिष½ताः । तेन अनेकािन पु´कािन अिप िलÈखता िन अिवरत काया½त 
प¼र¯ा±Ì ºभुपादÌ िमशन ( कृ¢ कॉÈãशयस मुäमåट) सव½ िवÊा यां ºसा¼रतः । ¯म तःकारणात तÌ देहारोçं अवगित पèम् । 
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19 77 तम वÑरÌ नवéर म से चतुद½शिदन सः ( बॅक टू गॉड हेड ) i गोलोक धाम : अगìत् । 

íîताम्। 

धÀवाद :। 

Bhakta Abhin Tribikram Tripathy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please Accept My Humble Obeisances 

All Glories To Srila Prabhupada 

I feel after practicing for a short period, has increased	my self-confidence to overcome my problems and the	state of my life.	 

Your aspiring servant 

Bhakta Abhin Tribikram Tripathy. 

Bhakta Akhil Yedire 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Dear Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisances. Thank you for showering mercy on me - a conditioned soul 
wandering in this material world with so many desires. Thank you for showing me the path of Krishna Consciousness. 
Thank you for setting up temples, sharing many invaluable gifts like books, Hare Krishna maha-mantra, chanting, and 
prasadam. Please grant me more strength to follow the regulative principles and make progress on the path of Krishna 
Consciousness. 

Your Hopeful Servent, 

Bhakta Akhil Yedire. 

Bhakta Ana Nahak 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your vyaspuja. 

Prabhupad ji, I have started chanting from last 4 months. From last 2 months, I am chanting 26 malas per day. Also I have 
taken	Ashraya	for level-2 	of practices. Now, I want to surrender completely myself in your service, but my family is not 
financially stable, my sons are struggling to get a good job, I have lost my job, I have no house at our village. Once my sons 
get job, I will 	marry them	 off and will surrender completely at your feet. Now, I am eagerly waiting for that instance. I 
hope, soon my wishes will get fullfilled under your grace. 

Yours servant, 

Bhakta Ana Nahak 
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Bhakta Arul Prakash Ramesh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you! Pure devotees like you are glorified all over the three worlds. Your 
transcendental attributes are unlimited. Yet, it is only due to your causeless mercy that thoroughly unfit souls like my 
humble self are able to appreciate and are given the opportunity to glorify your transcendental glories. You have taken great 
trouble(although Pure devotees always relish transcendental bliss in serving Krsna) to spread this Knowledge of Krsna 
Consciousness all over the World and also given	an opportunity to many sincere souls to be a part of this great mission of 
Lord Chaitanya. You have also given us the great treasure of	timeless Vedic Knowledge as it is and also taught us the real 
goal of Vedas as attaining Krsna. I cannot sufficiently thank you for all that you have mercifully given us. But, to list a few: 

1) You have taught us the importance of human life and the ultimate benefit which all human beings must aim for, that is, 
going back to home, back to Godhead 

2) You have also taught us that this material world is not the actual place to live. It is a place of misery where everyone 
from Lord Brahma to a tiny insect is suffering in the cycle of birth and death, being	completely stuck in the wheel of fruitive 
action. 

3) To save us from this, you have given us Krsna Prasadam, the association of devotees, Kirtan, books, and so on. 

Indeed, it's never possible to list out all that you have done to correct us from the impious lifestyle which we were into 
before we were saved by your Divine Grace. Truly, only a Maha Bhagavata like you and the Book Bhagavata	can bring about 
a real revolution. We sincerely pray to you to have us always under your lotus feet. Let this be the only benediction that I 
always aim for. What else other than a tiny place at your	lotus feet is required in any Universe! It is said in the	Sastras that 
the dust of the lotus feet of a pure devotee can satisfy all the desires of the heart. Please bless us sufficiently so that we 
always remain as a faithful servant of your servant and give us the strength to cross over this ever fearful material existence. 
Let your glories spread all over the world and thus, people be saved from the clutches of these material laws. 

Your Servant 

Bhakta Arul Prakash Ramesh. 

Bhakta Arvind Kumar Shakya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada My Spiritual Master, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of 
your	vyasapuja.	Its my greatest of great thankful from my deepest core of heart to our beloved Prabhupada for showing us 
the path of Bhakti . So that we can reach Vaikuntha and get love of our REAL FATHER, REAL FRIEND & REAL CARE 
TAKER i.e LORD SHRI KRISHNA .Hare Krishna! 

Yours servant, 
Bhakta	Arvind Kumar Shakya 

Bhakta Balakrishna Reddy  G 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please	 accept my humble obeisances.	All glories to You, Srila Prabhupada.		All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your 
Vyasa Puja. 

My dear Prabhupad, I am very happy to being a part of Your society. Last year, I had promised to you that I will give my 
best in the service of Krishna but I have done it only few days. For this I am regretting myself. But, have done something. I 
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have introduced few people to this society and they are chanting now. Now a days during chanting I feel the Hari names 
are dissolving in my body like salt in water. I am dancing with movie songs with thinking about Krishna and feel	that 
Krishna is the most beautiful person/thing in this world. I also feel His presence at me. All these great thoughts bloom	in 
my mind for a few instances in my life. I want to explore it more to make the life joyful with extreme levels of Krishna 
consciousness. 

Yours servant, 

Bhakta Balakrishna Reddy G 

Bhakta Bharat Kisore Sharma 

¯ीला ºभुपाद की जय हो!		

आपके चरणो ंमे मेरा दïवत ºणाम। 

Ùास पूजा के इस् शुभ अवसर पे आपका जय हो। 

ºमहंस ºभुपाद जी आपको सादर ºणाम करता ðँ। यह वही ÙÈÞ है िजóोने इस् पपी का जीवन	बदलिदया। ºभुपाद जी मै अनंत जÐो ंतक ऋणी रðँगा। 
ºभुपाद उन	महा िवभूितयोमें से एक है िजनके दश½न माÚ से कोई भी भÞ बन जाए।.	 

गुÝ मूित½ गित च÷मा , सेवक नैन चकोर| 

आठ पहर िनरखत रहे , गुÝ मूित½ की और | 

कबीरा ….गुÝ मूित½ की और ॥ (भÞ कबीर दास) 

आपके सेवक, 

भÞ भरत िकशोर शमा½ 

Bhakta Harshavardhana 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at Your divine lotus feet. All glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day of 
Your Divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada, Your books and service activities initiated by You are truly a blessing in my life. Lord's past times,	 whether 
reading through books or	 listening to them are always cherishing, even if I am not understanding correctly but still it feels 
so good to hear. The ISKCON temples constructed by Your mercy and grace, allow us to think of GOD and cleanse our 
mind. A small glimpse at the paintings of Lord Chaitanya and Lord Krishna in the temple even today brings good thoughts 
in my mind. Associating with temple devotees has defined Your greatness to me. Even today I tell people about various 
ISKCON activities conducted and importantly I mention few important philosophical points which is well received by them. 
For instance, during damodarastakam month, by Your mercy I bring few of my friends to offer lamps and I feel blessed to 
follow Your words. 

Bless me to remain under the shelter of Your lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Harshavardhana 
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Bhakta Kranthi Kiran Ramireddy 

Om	Ajnana TimirAndhasya JnanaAnjana Shalaakaaya 

Chakshurunmilitam Yena Tasmai Sri Gurave Namaha 

Thousands of respectful obeisances to The Spiritual Master, His Divine Grace AC Bhaktivedanta swami Srila Prabhupad. 

Gratefulness is very insignificant word that I would be using for all the unconditional mercy you showered upon me, 
guiding me all these years even though I am not so serious constantly motivating me in the path of bhakthi through your 
books, lectures and letters. Recently , I was hearing a lecture where a devotee is near to you while you are having darshan 
of the Lord and addressing "Oh Radha Madhav I see you dressed well today .Are they dressing you like this everyday?" and 
there was a silence and "Oh I see". You are talking to the Lord directly. One should be very very fortunate to have a guru 
like you who has direct access to the Lord of the Universe.	How can I repay you?	You are so merciful showing unconditional 
mercy upon this most fallen soul, who is struggling and failing to follow the instructions given by you, still you haven't 
gave up on me, constantly guiding me in this journey. This is the proof that you wont let anyone slip away once they come 
in touch with you. Your words are so powerful, they hit very hard and revives the krishna consciousness inside which is 
the true nature of the Soul. It gives me immense pleasure glorifying you.	Please accept this small offering as a gratitude for 
everything you have done till now.		I beg you to continue guiding me in this journey even if I do any mistakes knowingly 
or unknowingly so that I can serve you and Krishna better and best. 

From the most fallen Servant , 

Bhakta Kranthi Kiran Ramireddy 

Bhakta Lakshman Pandey 

My dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance at the dust of Your lotus feet. 

Thank you, for Your ceaseless sacrifice for spreading the mission of Lord Chaitanya	across the world. You are the epitome 
of Bhakti who as an Acarya even with different physical ailments taught us to engage in the divine service of Krishna and 
Srimati Radha Rani. Your own appearance in this material world is to inject every one with the love of Godhead. 

Your commentaries on Srimad Bhagvad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam are unparalleled and are the unique master piece that 
if one can apply in their daily life will surely start showing the symptoms of pure love for Krishna. 

Yours servant,  

Bhakta Lakshman Pandey	 

Bhakta Lingareddy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please Accept My Humble Obeisances. All Glories To Srila Prabhupada.All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 
Vyas puja. 

I offer my respectful obeisance to Srila Prabhupada who	sacrificed his life for uplifting the most fallen souls and showed 
everlasting love and happiness to all. I offer my respectful obeisance to Srila Prabhupada for the blessings that	I have 
received, to live with real knowledge by his unadulteratedly	transferred books. I offer my respectful obeisance to Srila 
Prabhupada for the satisfaction that he achieves when even one person become liberated,	he feels the goal of his movement 
has reached. In this regard, I am that person, first in line O Gurudeva,	Srila Prabhupada. I offer my respectful obeisance to 
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Srila Prabhupada who bestowed blessings to Jayananda Prabhu for his faithful service. I offer my respectful obeisance to 
Srila Prabhupada for his great experience and for sharing it with all livings without expecting return gains.	 

Thanking one and all who organized this great job and given me a chance to show a little gratitude.	 

Yours aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Lingareddy 

Bhakta Ram Kamath 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 All glories to You Srila Prabhupada !	 All glories to You on this auspicious day of 
Your vyasa puja. 

It is due to causeless mercy of Our dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, that we got this secret of	all the knowledge sung 
by Lord KRSNA. 

Dear Prabhupada, we are highly indebted to Your mercy. We beg at Your lotus feet	to help us to serve Your mission to 
spread the Krsna Consciousness movement. 

Help us so that we: 

Meticulously follow Your instructions 

Serve the movement every moment 

Do not fall down from the spiritual path 

Do not make any Vaishnava aparadha 

Do not make any Nama aparadha 

Chant 16 rounds daily, attentively as instructed by You. 

We desire to start "travelling sankirtana movement".	 

Please bestow Your mercy so that we get more and more devotees for this movement and get blessing	and get blessing and 
complete support from senior Vaishnavas.		We would like to carry the order of Shri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu	 under Your 
guidance		through this travelling Sankirthana movement to all the souls across different cities,	villages of all the States across 
the Nation and at international levels,	if you so desire.		 

We humbly beg at Your lotus feet to provide us with Your kind	guidance, directions, support, intelligence,	strength and 
whatever is required to start this movement and make it a grand success. 

I would like to thank You once again for all that You have given, especially the knowledge of Bhagavad Gita, Srimad 
Bhagavatam, CC, morning sadhana, prasadam, chanting the holy name of Lord Krishna. 

In fact, You have taught us how to live this human life as per Sastra.	 That can help us go back home, back to Godhead. 

Thank You, very much Prabhupad.	 Now help us serve You.	 Hare Krishna. 

Jai Prabhupada! 

Always & always Your humble servant in every life, 

Bhakta Ram Kamath 
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Bhakta Ranendra Parida 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. All glories to You on this most auspicious 	appearance day of Your 
Divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada,	 You have been very merciful on all of us. 

It is because of Your compassion that I am having the good fortune of serving Lord Krishna. 

It is because of You we have access to transcendental vedic knowledge. 

It is because of You that we are able to chant and hear the holy name of the Lord. 

It is because of You that we know Lord Chaitanya and have opportunity to serve his mission. 

Srila Prabhupada, on this day I beg Your mercy 	to give me inspiration, intelligence, determination and		strength to accept 
those thing which pleases You and reject those things which disappoints You. Let me always remember my true source	of 
my power and abilities. Please allow me to remain Your servant eternally. 

With highest respect, 

Bhakta Ranendra Parida	 

Hare Krishna 

Bhakta Rudra Vamshi Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada.  

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your vyasa puja. 

It is just because of Your causeless mercy, Prabhupada, that I came in touch with this Hare Krishna Movement 4 years back. 
Association of devotees is the most wonderful thing I ever had in my life. Even though I have not seen You physically in 
this world, but Your presence is strongly felt through Your books and Krishna consciousness activities wherever happening. 
The books of Your Divine Grace are the invaluable gift to the mankind. Wherever I am, I can constantly feel Your association 
just by reading Your books. 

Dear Prabhupada, I humbly beg Your mercy to help me continue practicing Krishna consciousness and grant me service 
for quick advancement of the same. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vamshi 

Bhakta Sachin Kasat 

Dear Srila Prabhupadji, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto dust of Your lotus feet. 

You are the Spiritual Master of the whole world.	 You brought us near to Lord Chaitanya’s mercy and helped us realized	our 
true identity. To fulfill the order of	 Your Spiritual Master, You took lot of inconveniences and at the age of 70 You went to 
Western country just to preach the message of Lord Chaitanya. You have saved the life of millions of people and taught us 
how to live. Humans were living like cats and dogs and unaware about their	predicament, but You just requested us to 
chant the holy names of the lord. 
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Your faith towards Your Spiritual Master and Hare Krishna Maha-mantra simply changed our lives. 

You inspire us by Your aachar. I have read in books that how You were tolerated the behavior of hippies, they were smoking 
on Your face and stealing Your things, but You always showed compassion to them. Whenever You were	physically sick 
You didn’t compromise on spreading sankirtan movement and You feel good whenever devotees inform You about book 
distribution scores. All night You wrote books without taking stress of Your physical body health. 

Your whole Life was dedicated to the instructions of Your	 Spiritual master.	Your Spiritual Master told to spread this 
movement in Western country and printing of books. You have made these instructions as Your life and soul and flooded 
the whole world with Krishna Consciousness. In Your lectures You always emphasized where is book? Where is book? And 
requested everyone to distribute books. I personally see that so many people lives have changed just by reading Your books. 

Thank You, Srila Prabhupäda, for rescuing me. Every day I feel Your loving presence. Thank You for giving me a 
transcendental engagement in devotional service, for teaching me how to live and how to die. 

I pray at Your lotus feet that I be accepted as a disciple under parampara and get a connect to Krishna whereby You can 
take me also back to Godhead. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Sachin Kasat 

Bhakta Sai Datta Thallam 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa puja.  

I am eternally grateful to You for introducing me to the process of Bhakti. Every time I hear Your lecture with attention, I 
have got the wonderful experience of either getting clarity on a question I had before or getting a strong instruction from 
You which motivates me to continue my sadhana. I will try to stick to Your feet as much as I can and please give me the 
strength to hold them for longer. 

Always at Your service, 

Bhakta Sai Datta Thallam 

Bhakta Shankar Ghosh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 All glories to You, Srila Prabhupada !	 All glories to You on this auspicious day of 
Your Vyasa Puja. 

You and Your devotees mercy	make me know the Supreme Lord Shree Krishna. How to try to get association with Him via 
His pure devotees like You and Your devotees also by chanting the Maha-mantra and Sankirtan Yajna.	 Also by studying 
Srimad Bhagavatam and Bhagavad Gita (book incarnation of the Supreme Lord) and other scriptures.  

Srila Prabhupada, Your tremendous and unthinkable efforts in making all of us understand this absolute knowledge will 
change us and 	enable all of us achieve the goal of human life, viz. back home, back to Godhead.	 

On Your auspicious appearance	day, for all Your past times on this earth, I offer my sincere	thanks	 and my sincere humble 
obeisances	to You via Your devotees 

Servant of Your servants, Bhakta Shankar ghosh	 
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Bhakta Sridharan R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 All glories to You, Srila Prabhupada! All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your 
Vyasa Puja. 

I pay my humble obeisance to You, Srila Prabhupad, a pure devotee and Guru in the disciplic succession starting with Lord 
Krishna Himself. The Krishna Bhakth Movement, ISKCON, established by Yourself, Srila Prabhupada, has helped several 
people throughout the world to become Krishna Conscious. By the grace of Guru and Govinda, I am fortunate to get the 
association with ISKCON. The commentaries on Srimad Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam written by You, Srila 
Prabhupad, enable the reader to become Krishna Conscious instantly. There are also other books and commentaries written 
by You, Srila Prabhupad. I enjoy the purports and the detailed commentaries presented in a clear and convincing way. In 
these works, You have poured out Your true devotion and mastery of the scriptures. I admire the systematic way ISKCON 
engages in several activities for the pleasure of Lord Krishna. The devotees of ISKCON are always exceedingly kind and act 
as role models for us.  

Srila Prabhupad Ki Jai! 

Yours servant, 

Bhakta Sridharan R, NIT Calicut 

Bhakta Sunil K Khandelwal 

Hare Krishna, 

	Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

om ajnana -timirandhasya,jnananjana salakaya		 

cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri guruvae namah. 

	I offer my obeisance at Your lotus feet. All glories to You and Your wonderful Krishna consciousness movement. I thank 
You, Prabhupada, who has opened my eyes which were blinded by darkness of ignorance. I thank You, Prabhupad,a for 
guiding me on the spiritual path and making me realize the	real goal of	 life. I pray to You, Prabhupada, to keep Your mercy 
on me and help me improve in practicing Krishna consciousness. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 
Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Sunil K	Khandelwal 

Bhakta Tanay Tare 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please Accept My Humble Obeisances, All Glories To Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyaspuja. 

Hare Krishna, 

I am a student of class 9 & my life has certainly transformed and you have been an inspiration for every vital activity	one 
should perform. Your life journey is seriously a booster and motivation for many and especially for me. I came to know that 
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there are ups and downs in life and one must not be afraid of it but fight against the odds and tackle the situation. The very 
principle of accepting the circumstances as they are and believing that whatever God is doing is for our long-term good. 
 
Only under the shelter of your lotus feet I can become more humble, sincere and can chant attentively and do 
devotional	service with firm attitude, always remembering my position as your servant. Bestow upon me the association of 
your	devotees, so that I can try to follow your divine footsteps. 

Please bless me with your causeless mercy.	Aspiring for service unto your lotus feet. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Tanay Tare.	 

Bhakta Ujwal Rao 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 All glories to Srila Prabhupada !! 

All glories to You on this auspicious day of	 Your vyas puja. 

Firstly, I		am offering my obeisances to You, Srila Prabhupada.		I would like to express my gratitude to You, Prabhupada, 
for guiding me on this spiritual path through ISKCON. 

Without the knowledge and opportunities for seva provided by YOu, Prabhupada through Your temples, I would be in a 
complete ignorance and would not be in a position to understand the purpose	 and the value of the life and importance of 
Krishna consciousness. 

I would like to make a commitment to chant 4 rounds a day and read Your books for 30 minutes everyday and offer my 
obeisances to You, Prabhupada. 

Yours servant, 

Bhakta Ujwal Rao 

Bhaktin Aarti Tare 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I offer my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet.	 

I was in deep ignorance in this material world & only by Your causeless mercy, I came in touch with ISKCON Mangalore 
through Online Gita Classes and started practicing devotional service to the Supreme Personality of Godhead Krishna. I am 
now so happy chanting the name of the Lord and reading Your books.		 

On this special day of Vysa	Puja, I would like to express my deep gratitude for creating a strong channel to reach the 
Supreme Lord Krishna (ISKCON), that changed my lifestyle completely. Please give me the strength and determination to 
follow Your instructions diligently & to fight against Maya and also please keep me away from a restless mind.	 

I seek Your blessings for my future endeavors, so that I can easily chant minimum 16 Rounds, daily read Your books, have 
good devotee association & stay firm in Krishna Consciousness.	 

Jai Srila Prabhupada!	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Aarti Tare 
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Bhaktin Aarty Makkar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada ji, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to	 Srila Prabhupadji, 

You are very merciful to all of us. Dadaji Srila Prabhupadaji, it is the mercy of Radhey Krishna, I am born and raised in a 
spiritual family and devoting my services to Krishna as a child devotee through Janmashtami and Ekadashi and chanting 
the maha-mantra "om namo	bhagavate	vasudevaya" and "Hari om".	It is because of your compassion that we have the good 
fortune to serve Lord Krishna. It is by your grace, I was inspired to be a lifetime devotee through lifetime membership in 
2014. Over the number of years, my soul is searching for devotional services. With your grace, I	am able to learn "Bhagavad-
gita" and "Bhagawatam" through ISKCON Mangalore's	online learning study programs from	 September 2020.	 
With your grace Dadaji Srila Prabhupadji, we came under the protection of Lord Chaitanya through your 'Srila Prabhupadji 
Ashraya Program' on the auspicious occasion of Narsimha chaturdashi, 25th may 2021 through ISKCON Mangalore	online 
program. It was a great day for all the devotees who took oath in front of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and in front of you 
Srila Prabhupadji and pray for our future progress in our spiritual life.		

Dadaji Srila Prabhupadji, it is your mercy that you bring us in love and light of Krishna consciousness through your 
blessings and inspiring us to devote our energies in ISKCON prayers, bhajan and satsang programs and chant Hare Krishna 
maha-mantra 16 rounds regularly and read more and more knowledgeable books written by you in the love and light of 
Krishna consciousness movement, follow up and understand true heartedly your principles.		

Dadaji Srila Prabhupadji, kindly bless me to be a serious and sincere devotee to recognise my skills, strength, capabilities, 
and determination. Srila Prabhupada ji please bless me, I will always walk in the corridors of your knowledge, intelligence, 
and strong intellectuality through the love and light of your Krishna consciousness movement. Srila Prabhupada ji, please 
accept my sincere small devotion.		

Your granddaughter, 
Bhaktin Aarti Makkar 

Bhaktin Anannya 

Respected Srila Prabhupad, 

I offer my humble obeisances to the Spiritual Master of all conditioned souls. I offer my respectful obeisances unto Your 
lotus feet.	 Please accept my offerings 

It would	not have been ever possible for me to chant more than one round I feel so, but, on Ekadasi days, I have been 
chanting 16 rounds and sometimes more also.	 I love to read Your	books.	 All this is because of Your mercy and blessings, 
Prabhupada.	 

I see You as my most beloved Spiritual Master and mentor in my spiritual progress.	 I will always be grateful for Your 
compassion, Your restless endeavors as well as Your teachings of Krishna consciousness.	 

"You will never die ...You live forever with us in Your teachings and books" 

 
Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Anannya 
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Bhaktin Anjana 

Hare Krishna dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my obeisances to you.	 

I would like to thank you for showing mercy on us , for the teaching of beautiful scriptures and reaching towards Krishna 
Consciousness. Your teaching of maha mantras, Bhagavad Gita, and Bhagavatham gives us answers for many solutions in 
our daily lives. It all happened automatically, chanting the maha mantra ,Ekadasi and many more. I cannot express how 
much life changes once we follow the path of Krishna. Thank you for everything I wish I would have met you in my life 
but through this letter, I am reaching you.  

Thanks and	regards 

Your	servant, 

Bhaktin	Anjana. 

Bhaktin Chomithra Reddy N 

Dear	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your Lotus Feet. I am very grateful that I have got a Spiritual Master like You, 
because of You I know about Krishna Consciousness, no one can explain the teachings like You.	It is said that -: 

brahmāṇḍa bhramite kona bhāgyavān jīva 
guru-kṛṣṇa-prasāde pāya bhakti-latā-bīja 

“According to their karma, all living entities are wandering throughout the entire universe. Some of them are being elevated to the 
upper planetary systems, and some are going down into the lower planetary systems. Out of many millions of wandering living 
entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bona fide spiritual master by the Grace of Kṛṣṇa. By the 
mercy of both Kṛṣṇa and the spiritual master, such a person receives the seed of the creeper of devotional service.”(Śrī Caitanya-
caritāmṛta: Madhya-līlā 19.151) 

All Glories to my Spiritual Master	on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa Puja.	You have traveled countries, just to teach 
Krishna Consciousness, You have made things very easy for us, just so we can learn and understand.	You have built the 
ISKCON temples so that devotees can glorify the Supreme Personality of Godhead. You have spread the Krishna 
Consciousness just to help people. 

My prayers under Your Lotus Feet, 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Chomithra Reddy	N 

Bhaktin Jyoti Makkar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your divine lotus feet. I thank You for accepting me as Your disciple and blessing me 
with the opportunity to read Your wonderful books which were very knowledgeable. It was by Your wonderful grace, I	came 
in contact with ISKCON, Mangalore, and	was blessed with the opportunity to understand Bhagavad Gita. I came to know 
Krishna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. I am grateful to You for the kindness You bestowed upon me.	 Kindly 
accept me as Your everlasting disciple and bless me with those virtues You would like to see in me.	Kindly remove the flaws 
You see in me and bless me with Your permanent discipleship. I will want to always remain in Your service. 
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Kindly make me Your instrument to serve Your purpose please.	 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhaktin Jyoti Makkar 

Bhaktin Krishna Kumari R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet on this auspicious day of your Vyasa puja.  

The embodiment of knowledge, wisdom and bhakti, Srila Prabhupada, you have shown us the true purpose of life by 
mercifully granting us the divine scriptures, thought provoking books and lectures and establishment of temples as centers 
of spiritual excellence. We are forever indebted to your monumental translation of Srimad Bhagavad Gita, Chaitanya 
Charitamrita, Srimad Bhagavatham and many other books for the deliverance of fallen souls like us. It is because of your 
mercy that we could read our vedic scriptures of divine wisdom which are the best association for the devotees to progress 
in spiritual life. It is due to your compassion that we could follow the preachings of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and follow 
the yuga dharma of chanting the Hare Krishna Maha mantra. Srila Prabhupada, you have shown us that perfection of human 
life is attained by pleasing the supreme Lord Krishna, through selfless and unconditional devotional service. You made us 
do practical application of Bhagavad Gita through Nava Vidhi bhakti to re-establish our relationship with Sri Krishna. You 
have set an example of an Acharya by simple living and high thinking. We are forever obliged, indebted and grateful to 
your mercy on us. All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado yasyaprasadan na gatih kuto 'pi 

dhyayan stuvams tasya yasas tri-sandhyam vande guroh sri-caranaravindam 

(Sri Guruvashtakam, verse 8) 

It is by the mercy of the spiritual master that one receives the blessings of Krishna.  

Oh merciful Guru! I request you to provide your blessings upon me to always remember and follow your instructions 
sincerely, serve your mission with determination and to progress in Krishna Consciousness to attain the perfection of my 
life. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin KrishnaKumari R. 

Bhaktin Monika Dem 

Respected	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

You have been very merciful on all of us. It is because of Your compassion that we have good fortune of serving Lord Shri 
Krishna.	 It is because of You we have access to Vedic knowledge, and it is because of You we are able to chant and hear the 
holy names of the lord. It is because of You, we know today about Lord Chaitanya and have an opportunity to serve His 
mission. 

Srila Prabhupada, on this special day, I beg Your mercy so that I do not forget my first duty.	 If one remembers his first 
duty, which is keeping in constant contact with the Supreme Personality of Godhead, everything will be successful. I beg 
You to give inspiration, intelligence, determination and strength to accept only those things which pleases You and reject 
those displeases You, let me always remember the true source of my power and abilities.	 Please allow me to serve. 

Your eternal servant, Bhaktin Monika Dem 
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Bhaktin Nirmala 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 All glories to You Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyas Puja. 

My life completely changed because of	 this Spiritual Movement of Yours, Srila Prabhupada.	 You saved us by giving Krishna 
consciousness.	 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Nirmala 

Bhaktin Nisha 

Respected Srila Prabhupad, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my Spiritual Master, the deliverer of fallen souls. Please accept my humble obeisances 
at Your lotus feet .	 All glories to You, Srila	 Prabhupad. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your	vyas puja. 

We are unable to imagine where we would have been	without You.	 We feel Your presence.	 You are there in Your teachings 
and Your books.	 Your books have been introduced to the whole world.	 You have been so merciful on all of us. You are the 
one who gave us Krishna, holy names - Hare Krishna Maha-mantra.	 Through Your Hare Krishna movement and treasures 
of innumerable books which are so inspiring and motivating, are	transforming lives.	 All of Your endeavors can make oneself 
change and set the goal of a human life. Gradually,	one would be able to get the self realization towards Krishna 
consciousness with constant association of devotees and Krishna prasadam which is offered	in so many Radha Krishna 
temples.	 All of these, given by You automatically transforms the souls into Krishna conscious and to live happily forever 
in favorable condition.	 You	taught us to be strong enough by doing Krishna bhakti as divine blessings. 

By Your purports, it becomes very much easy to understand the philosophy and also develops	interest to continue 
reading.	 Because of You, many of them have turned their houses to temples.		It is Your compassion only that we could 
access this transcendental vedic knowledge and thus we have good fortune to serve Lord Krishna	 in a way You showed to 
us to move on the way to the mission of Lord Chaitanya. 

We are very very grateful for the spiritual benefits and peace, happiness we have now	.Definitely, we are so fortunate that 
we got this chance to participate in vyas puja without any qualification. 

On this special day, I beg You for Your mercy, Your blessings to be showered so that I	don't forget my first duty, to always 
remember Krishna. On this day, I beg You to give me inspiration, compassion ,intelligence, determination and strength to 
accept things which pleases You and reject those things which displease You. Let me always remember the true source of 
my strength and abilities.	 

Please allow me to remain Your servant eternally and to be an associate of Yours. 

Your humble servant,	 

Bhaktin Nisha 
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Bhaktin Poonam 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my	humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. Because of Your mercy we are able to hear about the supreme Lord, 
his name, form, attributes, qualities, pastimes etc.		By Your guidance, we can know the process of going back home, back 
to Godhead by	Sri Krishna consciousness. It	is just because of Your compassion for us that we can learn that how to 	chant 
and hear the holy names of Lord Sri Krishna and its importance in the life of every individual. Just because of Your efforts 
we are able to know the importance of of self-exploration, self-awareness and self-evaluation. You have made it possible for 
us to know the four important Jivan values which are Sukh, Shanti, Santosh and Anand. You have given us the opportunity 
to know Lord Chaitanya and serve his mission by chanting the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. Because of Your Mercy we have 
developed the firm faith in Sri Krishna. You have also given us innumerable books about Sri Krishna, Bhagavad Gita, Srimad 
Bhagavatam, Chaitanya Charitamrta etc.		By	sincerely going through all these books one can go back home, back to 
Godhead. 

On the auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I bow down to You (my Guru) for imparting the immense wealth of knowledge 
and wisdom. It is because of You, now we are able to understand the real meaning of how to surrender to Lord Sri Krishna 
which is mentioned in the following verse in Bhagavad Gita: 

Sarva-dharman parityajya mam	ekam Sharanam vraja  

aham tvam	sarva papebhyo	mokshayishyami ma shuchah.(B.G 18.66) 

Thank You so much for all that You have done for us. Thanks for being a good Spiritual Master and for guiding us on the 
right path. Not only You have been a fantastic Spiritual Master to us, but	You have taught us how to mentor other people. 
We express our deep	gratitude to You for having lighted the Hare Krishna consciousness within us. 

Your humble servant,	 Bhaktin Poonam 

Bhaktin Poonam Wadehra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please Accept My Humble Obeisances 

All Glories To Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your vyaspuja. 

Started reading Prabhupada books and pdfs shared in the groups. 

Learnt time management and developed self confidence. Learnt the real purpose of life ~ Permanent happiness is in the 
abode of Lord Krishna and not in the material desires. 

I sincerely thank my spiritual master	Srila Prabhupada who has	encouraged me in the path of Krishna Consciousness and 
my best wishes for his beautiful journey of spreading Krishna consciousness.	 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna,	Krishna Krishna Hare Hare	 
Hare Rama Hare Rama,	Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Yours servant, 

Bhaktin Poonam 
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Bhaktin Priyanka Madhumesh Kenche 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please Accept My Humble Obeisances 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of	 Vyasa puja. 

Thank you for bringing light in my family. For bringing absolute truth, KRISHNA to my life and realizing its importance 
I'm really grateful.	 

Thanks for each and every books you gave us. 

By you, we got real knowledge about	 Lord Krishna and his pastimes. 

Please come back . We miss you a lot. 

Dhandavat pranam to you 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Priyanka Madhumesh Kenche. 

Bhaktin Purna 

Respected Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept our humble obeisances at	 your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupad,you have been extremely merciful on us.It is your compassion that we have an opportunity to understand 
Krishna Consciousness by participating in Gita and Bhagvatam classes.It is because of you that we are able to chant the 
mahamantra. 

Your letter dated 12th feb,1968 states that "I always take risk for Krishna".It was you in 1966 who started this movement 
for the betterment of mankind. We would not have known Krishna without your selfless endeavor. 

On this special day, we beg for your blessings to always follow the path that is dear to you and never step on anything not 
close to your heart. We have started this journey and we pray to you to provide us the inspiration, confidence and support 
to overcome the three modes of material nature. 

Om ajnana timirandhasya jnanajana shalakaya 

Chaksur un militan yena tasmai	 sri gurave namah 

Your devoted servant, 

Bhaktin Purna. 

Bhaktin Radhika Nilesh Deshmukh 

Respected Srila Prabhupada ji, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your		Lotus feet	 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Prabhupad ji I must say you		are very merciful on all of us		

Tons and	 Tons of Thanks to	 you*** 

I must say you are the only one in this Kaliyuga who will take	 us out of this material world or entanglement . 
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I feel wonder wen at the age of 69/70 wen all are taking REST	 you have started Krishna Consciousness movement for whole 
world's benifit	 

you are such a blessed person u have started Hare Krishna movement at the age of 70 that's also in foreign countries	 

We can understand that it's not a easy task at all for you but Lord Krishna has given you the strength. 	I must say u r very 
dearer to Lord Krishna	 

You have written many many books for devotees	 

It is because	of you, we have knowledge about Ved, Shastra, Purana,BG,SB, Chaitanyachritamrit etc 

It is because	of u we chat n hear the holy name of	 Lord Krishna	 

your efforts are inexpressible. 

Because	of u we know Lord Chaitanya 

Because		of u Hare Krishna movement is spread in	 the whole worldBbecause of u I started taking name of	 Lord Krishna 

It is very helpful in Kaliyuga for devotees to go back to Godhead 

Because of u,	 we can understand the purpose of soul (Aatma) 

Because of u I understand the real meaning of human life	 

I feel amazed to hear your	lecture because	u were	 reciting sanskrit		shloka in between. 

In	 Kaliyuga we can understand the importance of Hare Krishna movement to save our Dharma 

Words are less to express your glories and our feelings for u. 

Tons and tons of thank U for all your efforts taken for our benefit. 

I feel lucky to have a guru like u in my Life	 

Begging to remain under the shelter 	keep me always in your	shelter	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin	 	Radhika Nilesh Deshmukh.	 

Place - Mumbai 

Bhaktin Rakshithamegha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please Accept My Humble Obeisances 

All Glories To Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyaspuja. 

Listening to his holiness Srila Prabhupadaji's lectures, has taught me the life lesson.	 

Learnt to be in Krishna Consciousness, his	preaching are very knowledgeable	and easy to	 

understand & follow. I am feeling blessed	& grateful.	 

Yours Servant 

Bhatin Rakshithamegha. 
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Bhaktin Sanju Nahak 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 All glories to You, Srila Prabhupada! All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your 
Vyasa Puja. 

I am a 44 years old house wife and took Ashraya	for level-1 practice. Now a days, I am chanting 7 malas a day. Few years 
ago my life was filled with pain and sorrow.	Now, with the grace of God I am not struggling for food and shelter. But few 
things always make me worry like my children are not having any good job, my husband has lost his source of income.	 We 
do not have our own house.	 All these things create doubt in the existence of Krishna.		So many people are very cruel and 
heartless, but earning lakhs of rupees.	 But	we are always struggling to accomplish our small dreams. At last, I am requesting 
You to bless us so that our small wishes gets fulfilled and we all can understand Krishna lila and can serve Krishna with full 
devotion. 

Yours servant, 

Bhaktin Sanju Nahak 

Bhaktin Shwethashree Madhumesh Kenche 

Dear Srila Prabhupada/My Guru Maharaj/My Spiritual Master, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa puja. 

By the grace of devotees who follow your footsteps, your teachings, made me the best person that could I never have been. 
Just by listening to their lectures, I got a new transformation which I never dreamed of, I got self-realization, got real 
knowledge who is lord Krishna himself. Without your teachings, it would never be	possible to understand the goals of life 
“Go back to home, back to Godhead”. 

Till now just by listening (“sravanam”) of	devotees and your lectures, I have developed some love and faith for my Lord 
KRISHNA and I am grateful to you, please accept me as your servant. 

I have gone 18 years old I know this is something material but every person at 18 do something special that they should 
never forget. Till now I regularly chant 16 rounds of holy names of KRISHNA (maha mantra). But I have never took interest 
to reading books written by you so much. You have written many books for us to know about absolute truth, Krishna and 
develop true love and devotion for him.		

So, I	offer my gratefulness to you and please you, on this auspicious day, I promise that from this day I will sincerely read 
your books every day and try my best to be your complete sincere servant(student). I am sure in this journey; I will develop 
love towards you more and more.		 

I thank Bhagavan KRISHNA that I have got you in my life as GURUJI. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Shwethashree Madhumesh Kenche. 
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Bhaktin Vaidehi 

namah om vishnu padaya krishna preshtaya bhutale, 

srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine. n 

amaste saarasvate deve gauravani pracharine 

nirvishesha sunya vadi paschatya desha tarine 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto dust of your lotus feet. 

You are the spiritual master of everyone of us.You brought us near to Lord Krishna's mercy and made us realize our true 
identity. To fulfill the order of your spiritual master you took lot of inconveniences and at the age of 70 you went to western 
country just to preach the message of	 Lord Chaitanya. You have saved the life of millions of people and taught us how to 
live. Humans were living like cats and dogs and unaware about our predicament, but you just requested us to chant the 
holy names of the lord. 

Your faith towards your spiritual master and Hare Krishna maha mantra simply changed our lives. 

You inspire us by your aachar. I have read in books that how you 	tolerated the behavior of	 hippies, they were smoking on 
your face and stealing your things, but you always showed compassion to them. You didn't force them to chant instead you 
made them good people and then helped them to understand the real goal of life. Whenever you are physically sick you 
didn’t compromise on spreading sankirtan movement and you feel good whenever devotees inform you about book 
distribution scores. All night you wrote books without taking care	of your physical body health.You didn't compromise in 
translating all the books.And now because of your efforts we have Srimad Bhagvad Gita in so many different languages. 
Thank You so much for all your efforts you made for us, so that we realize are most important goal of life, receiving Krishna's 
love and compassion... 

Your whole Life was dedicated to instructions of	 Spiritual Master. Your Spiritual Master told to spread this movement in 
western country and printing of books. You have made these instructions as your life and soul and flooded the whole world 
with Krishna Consciousness. In your lectures you always emphasized where is book? Where is book? And requested 
everyone to distribute books. I personally see that so many peoples lives have changed just by reading your books. Thank 
you, Srila Prabhupäda, for rescuing me. Every day I feel your loving presence. Thank you for giving me a transcendental 
engagement in devotional service, for teaching me how to live and how to die. I pray at your lotus feet that I be accepted as 
a disciple under your parampara and get a connect to	 Lord Krishna whereby, You can take me also back to Godhead. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhaktin	 Vaidehi. 
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India Heritage Foundation – Milpitas, USA 

Adipurusha Dasa 

Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya  

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah  

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful 
obeisances unto him. 

nama om viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāyabhūtale śrīmate bhaktivedānta-svāmin iti nāmine.  

namas te sārasvate deve gaura-vāṇī-pracāriṇe nirviśeṣa-śūnyavādi-pāścātya-deśa-tāriṇe  

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord Krishna, 
having taken shelter at His lotus feet.  

Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Goswami. You are kindly 
preaching the message of Lord Chaitanyadeva and delivering the Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism 
and voidism.  

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances.		All glories to 	you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-Puja. 

You brought Chaitanya's Gaudiya Vaishnavism to the West in 1965. At 70 years old, you landed in New York without any 
money (4 rupees of Indian currency). Instead of preaching to New York's elite, you tapped into the 1960s countercultural 
spirit by preaching and chanting in public parks and attracting hippies and the youth. Your movement, then known as the 
"Hare Krishna Movement", grew even larger when you relocated to San Francisco a year later. When it spread to England, 
it gained publicity and financial backing from the Beatles' George Harrison. He recorded several tracks with the Hare 
Krishnas and included the Mahamantra in his hit track "My Sweet Lord". The first Hare Krishna commune, New Vrindavan 
(West Virginia), was established by Srila Prabhupada in 1968. Since then, ISKCON has been established all over the world 
and has millions of followers. 

Key to the spread of Gaudiya Vaishnava theology in the Western world were your's extensive writings and translations, 
including the Bhagavad Gita As It Is, Srimad Bhagavatam (Bhagavata Purana), Chaitanya Charitamrita, and other 
scriptures.	To devotees, Radha represents Krishna's divine female counterpart, the original spiritual potency, and the 
embodiment of divine love. The individual soul is an eternal personal identity that does not ultimately merge into a non-
dual consciousness (Brahman).	Srila Prabhupada most frequently offers Sanatana-dharma, the simplified system which you 
set up helps a lot of devotees like me to practice and lead to the Supreme Personality of the Godhead. Thank you very much 
for the principles set up to follow them and a lot of books, lectures, and instructions to guide me, which will help a fallen 
soul like me to go to Goloka.	Please give this fallen soul an opportunity to continue serving you.  

With Satakoti Dandavat Pranams, 

Your Dasanu Dasa, most fallen and most unqualified servant,  

Adipurusha Dasa. 
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Anand Lila Devi Dasi 

Dear beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa 
Puja. Happy 125th appearance day dear Srila Prabhupada . 

Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnanajnana-salakaya,  

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Thank you for coming to this world to save us in spite	of the tremendous difficulties and obstacles which you had to face 
alone, depending solely on the mercy of the Supreme Lord Krsna and your eternal spiritual master, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta 
Sarasvati Thakura. 

Titiksavah karunikah Suhrdah sarva-dehinam 

ajata-satravah santah sadhavah sadhu-bhusanah 

The symptoms of a sadhu are that he is tolerant, merciful, and friendly to all living entities.	He has no enemies. He is 
peaceful, he abides by the scriptures, and all his characteristics are sublime. (SB CANTO 3 CHAP 25 TEXT 21) 

You are the embodiment of supreme mercy and tolerance of us, the	fallen souls of Kali Yuga.	 Always engaged in your 
Guru's service, traveling worldwide, hunting for the Lord's lost servant, and making available so much to bring every 
Vaishnava	closer to our almighty Master with books, and so many buildings to use for so much seva. If	I ever become a 
sincere Devotee, it will be by your mercy. By your grace only will I make	some advancement. On this auspicious appearance 
of your	Divine Grace may we glorify you now and forever. I humbly pray at your lotus feet that you will so kindly enter our 
hearts and inspire us to find the ways and means of fulfilling your beautiful transcendental vision of a happy and unified 
world movement under your leadership and direction. Kindly help this fallen and lonely soul	to please you in this way. 

Thank you very much, Srila Prabhupada. All glories to your lotus feet. 

Yours Sincerely, 

Anandlila	Devi Dasi 

Ananda Svarupa Dasa 
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Deepa Dhatri Devi Dasi 

Srila Prabhupada ki Jaya! 

My beloved father Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. Today If I am able to write this offering to you it is only because 
of your special mercy upon me. I am alive today only and only and only because of you. You know very well what I am 
talking about. That incident was an eye-opener for me. I had many realisations. I understood how sensitive is the Lord 
towards the devotees' desires. How a devotee should be really careful in carrying such desires and so on. I practically realised 
how important is our human form of life. So from now on, I will be really careful about my	desires.	 

Oh father you have given me a great opportunity to serve you in your mission. Thank you so much for giving me this 
opportunity even though I don't deserve it. Thank you for engaging my time for useful services instead of wasting my time 
like animals. Please continue to shower your blessing upon this useless daughter so that I can carry out my spiritual and 
material duties.	 

Thank you so much for making my family members at India Krishna conscious. I know they have just begun their journey 
but with your immense causeless mercy I am sure they will take up Krishna consciousness very seriously. Thank you, thank 
you, thank you, Srila Prabhupada.	 

Please keep this daughter always at the shelter of your lotus feet.	 Please help me to chant and hear nicely. Please help me 
to follow your instructions as life and soul. Please help me to always remain as a humble Vaisnava, the servant of, the 
servant of the servant.	 I need your help in cultivating interest for reading your books Srila Prabhupada. Please please please 
help me.	 

Thank you once again for everything. 

Your servant, Deepa Dhatri Devi Dasi 

Gaurangi Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada, I do not know how to thank you for taking care of me. It is because of you that all family members and 
devotees are safe and sound. Thank you for keeping me safe, calm, and focused, especially in the past year. It was a topsy 
turvy ride with too many things falling apart, including my health.	 

I always feel that you are with me, guiding me and a force behind whatever I can do in my personal and professional life. I 
always want to depend on you and keep my strong faith in you. Please help me progress spiritually and always keep me in 
your service.	 

Srila Prabhupada, please guide me to make proper decisions that will help me follow your wish and not fulfill my desires. 

Aspiring to be a servant of your servant, 

Gaurangi Devi Dasi 
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Gopika Gita Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet million thousand times again and again. All Glories to you. 

You have shown us the path of devotional life	 which I could compare	 my life before starting my spiritual journey and 
feeling bliss now in	life. Though it was harder to relate and notice my anarthas	 in the initial years but now my path is clear 
by your clear instructions.	 You gave a glimpse of	 spiritual transformation with the asssociation of devoteees and how deep 
one	can become servant of Lord Krishna.	 Concept of	 I and mine, envy and love ,is very clear in my realizations about 
things, relations, assets, body, mind and desires. without you,	 one would definitely		lead a	 very miserable , unguided, 
unfortunate life not knowing the goal of life.	Simple process you gave us is to chant and hear Hare Krishna Mantra to cleanse 
us from anarthas 

Please bestow your causeless mercy on me with the association of	 devotees	 in any way as your desire so that I continue 
my devotional service to Lord Krishna. I am fallen soul	 and please	 bestow enough strength	 to continue my devotional 
service. 

Your humble servant, 

Gopika Gita Devi Dasi 

Kapiladeva Dasa 

Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful 
obeisances unto him	. 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord Krishna 
on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvati Gosvami. You are kindly preaching the message 
of Lord Chaitanya deva and delivering the Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

I feel blessed to be part of your glorious 125th appearance day event celebrations.	You are the purest and greatest 
personality, your glories are unlimited! With my impure and insignificant abilities, I can only be able to praise part of your 
unlimited transcendental glories. 

One of the best and wonderful things about you is how magically you can transform anyone who gets in touch with you. 
You are empowered to teach the science of Krishna not only to the west but to anyone who can come in touch with you. 

I am amazed by knowing how my parents got inspired just by listening to your melodious Hare Krishna mantra rendition. 
My mom did not even know how to read your books but just looking at you and listening to your voice she got transformed, 
now she chants the holy names consistently and appreciates your movement all the time, and like this kind of magical 
moments I have witnessed many times as I see many new people who just by reading your books & hearing you lectures 
took up Krishna Consciousness. 

As Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu says to Srila Rupa Goswami : 
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"Out of many millions of wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bona fide 
spiritual master by the grace of	Kṛṣṇa. By the mercy of both	Kṛṣṇa	and the spiritual master, such a person receives the seed of the 
creeper of devotional service." (CC madya 19.151) 

I feel so fortunate that I came in touch with you. Such a great opportunity was given to me & my family, for which I will 
be eternally indebted.	 The way you manifest in our hearts and guide us through your books is just pure love of yours 
towards us who simply wander in this world. When I listen to your lectures, I would get startled and begin to think how 
foolishly I am living my life! I feel energetic when I read your books; I feel ecstatic when I hear kirtans and lectures, and I 
feel lost on the days when I don’t read your books. 

I have a strong desire to learn the Science of Krishna more and more and then want to help others too but I am such an 
undeserving servant of yours trying to serve you in one or the other way without any hope of success. Only if I could beg 
and get some of your mercy, I would probably succeed to some extent. So, please give me some mercy! My dear master. I 
recall this song of Srila Bhaktivinod Thakur's and want to use the same words in asking you : 

Gurudev! 

kṛpā-bindu diyā, koro' ei dāse, 

tṛṇāpekhā ati hīna 

sakala sahane, bala diyā koro', 

nija-māne spṛhā-hīna 

"Gurudeva, O spiritual master! Give to this servant just one drop of mercy. I am lower than a blade of grass. Give me all help. 
Give me strength. Let me be as you are, without desires or aspiration". 

jogyatā-vicāre, kichu nāhi pāi, 

tomāra karuṇā-sāra 

karuṇā nā hoile, kāndiyā kāndiyā, 

prāṇa nā rākhibo āra 

"If you examine me, you will find no qualities. Your mercy is all that I am made of. If you are not merciful unto me, I can only 
weep, and I will not be able to maintain my life". 

You know everything and you know exactly how to guide me. Therefore, if you so desire, please empower me, guide me, 
help me	so that I can become your useful eternal servant. 

Thank you for everything that you do for me. All glories to you Srila Prabhupada! 

Yours very insignificant servant, 

Kapiladeva Dasa 

Krishna Sharana Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 
Please Accept my Humble Obeisances 
All glories to you 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and you opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisances 
unto	your Lotus Feet millions of times on this auspicious day of your appearance. 
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I am eternally indebted to you for your causeless mercy	on this fallen conditioned soul. No matter how much I struggle to 
control my senses, I am unable to bring them under control. It's all because of your books and teachings, I am surviving, 
and keeping hope even in this material world,	without which for sure I will be entangled here. 

Please shower your mercy, so that I can gain more strength and ability to read more of your books, and progress in Krishna 
Consciousness. I don't have words to express for having me as your son. Please forgive me for all the intentional and 
unintentional offenses I may have committed at your Lotus Feet, and kindly help me	become a good and sincere servant 

Thank you Srila Prabhupa. 

Your eternal	servan, 

Krishna Sharana Dasa 

Madhusudan Murari Dasa 
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Malati Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your Lotus Feet.		

Years are passing by, and I continue to struggle. You accepted a lowly and unworthy jiva like me as your disciple. It is not 
possible to express and show my gratitude for what you have given me. You pulled me from the darkness of ignorance to 
the light of Krishna Consciousness. I was suffering, was surrounded by misery and hopelessness, and it was you who showed 
me the light, the life of eternal joy and happiness. You showed me the path from bondage to freedom. It is impossible to 
repay your debt Srila Prabhupada.  

One of the purports in Srimad Bhagavatam 4.22.47 says: 

yair īdṛśī bhagavato gatir ātma-vāda 

ekāntato nigamibhiḥ pratipāditā naḥ 

tuṣyantv adabhra-karuṇāḥ sva-kṛtena nityaṁ 

ko nāma tat pratikaroti vinoda-pātram 

“A joker’s activities simply arouse laughter, and a person who tries to repay the spiritual master or teacher of the transcendental 
message of Krishna becomes a laughingstock just like a joker because it is not possible to repay such a debt…”.	 

Reading your books daily and your instructions give me so much spiritual strength. Your letter dated November 13,1969, 
gives me a feeling that you are right beside me. 

“But always remember that I am always with you. As you are always thinking of me, I am always thinking of you also. Although 
physically we are not together, we are not separated spiritually. So we should be concerned only with this spiritual connection”	 
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I feel a great lacking in my life Srila Prabhupada, because I never did anything for you though you gave me my life purpose. 
You gave the greatest gift of Krishna Consciousness to me and my children. You totally changed our lives. Please bestow 
your mercy on this unworthy jiva, and give strength to serve your mission.	 

Yours ever grateful and unworthy disciple		

Malati Devi Dasi 

Manojava Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances	unto your lotus feet. 

Today is	a great day for me because I got an opportunity to glorify a pure devotee of Lord	 Krishna, and we know your 
glorifications are endless. Prabhupada, you have given us such a nice wonderful process or a path which will save us from 
this dangerous material world, not only that,	it will lead us back to home back to Godhead. 
Prabhupada, you are giving such a wonderful jewel of bhakti freely to everyone even though we don't deserve it. That's why 
it is said :-	sri-guru karuna-sindhu, adhama janara bandhulokanath lokera jivana,	spiritual master, ocean of mercy, and friend 
of the fallen souls, you are the teacher of everyone and the life of all people.		

I am trying to repeat a few slokas which will give us	 glimpses of the spiritual master position, 

vam gopika vrisharaves tanayantike 'se 

sevadhikarini guro nija-pada-padme 

dasyam pradaya kuru mam vraja-kanane shri- 

radhanghri-sevana-rase sukhinim sukhabdhau 

"O beloved spiritual master, you are always in the presence of the cowherd girl Radha, the daughter of King Vrishabhanu. Please 
award me service at your lotus-like feet, which are the proprietors of devotional service. Please place me in the ocean of joy by 
bestowing upon me happiness in the mellows of service at the feet of Sri Radha in the groves of Vraja Dhama." 

radha-sammukha-samsaktim 

sakhi-sanga-nivasinim 

tvam aham satatam vande 

madhavashraya-vigraham 

"O spiritual master, I continually offer my obeisances unto you, who are always in the presence of Srimati Radharani and very 
much devoted to Her. You always reside in the association of Her confidantes, the gopis, and you are the abode of loving devotion 
to Krishna." 

he guro jnana-da dina-bandho 

svananda-datah karunaika-sindho 

vrindavanasina hitavatara 

prasida radha-pranaya-prachara 

"O spiritual master, O giver of divine wisdom, O friend of the fallen, you are the giver of your own bliss and you are the only 
ocean of mercy. Although dwelling in Vrindavana, you have descended for the welfare of fallen souls like myself and you are 
preaching the divine love of Radha for Krishna. Please be kind upon me." 

amsho bhagavato 'smy aham 
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sada daso 'smi sarvatha 

tat-kripapakshako nityam 

tat-preshthasat karomi svam 

"I am a tiny part and parcel of the supreme Lord and I am always and in every way His eternal servant. As I am always hoping 
for His mercy and kindness, I offer myself to His most dear servitor, my spiritual master." 

Your most fallen servant, 

Manojava Dasa	

Nanda Kishore Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace! 

You are the most intimate associate of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri Krishna (kintu prabhor yah priya eva 
tasya). You walked on this planet manifesting your transcendental pastimes, displaying all the qualities to the perfect degree. 
Whether it is laughter, anger, pride, humility, conviction, criticism, excitement, enthusiasm, ambitiousness, competitive 
spirit, you showed and taught that a pure devotee uses everything in service of Krishna, unlike the impersonalists who 
refrain from so-called “material” qualities. Thus, by your personal example, you taught pure spiritual teachings which are 
simple, yet profound. You have absolutely no false ego. Even when surrounded by hundreds and thousands of admirers, 
followers, and public on-lookers, you would walk with a simple, innocent, childish smile completely unaffected by all the 
adoration around you. That purity instantly captivates the hearts of all conditioned souls. You represent Lord Krishna 
perfectly with all regality in receiving the honor and worship, while transparently passing it all on to your spiritual master.	 

The conviction you have in the words of your spiritual master is unparalleled (yasya deve parā bhaktir, yathā deve tathā 
gurau), if only I had a pinch of it. The enthusiasm and inspiration you give with your words in your lectures, letters, 
conversations keep all the devotees always inspired in Krishna Consciousness. 

sa uttamaśloka mahan-mukha-cyuto 

bhavat-padāmbhoja-sudhā kaṇānilaḥ 

smṛtiṁ punar vismṛta-tattva-vartmanāṁ 

kuyogināṁ no vitaraty alaṁ varaiḥ 

My dear Lord, You are glorified by the selected verses uttered by great personalities. Such glorification of Your lotus feet is 
just like saffron particles. When the transcendental vibration from the mouths of great devotees carries the aroma of the 
saffron dust of Your lotus feet, the forgetful living entity gradually remembers his eternal relationship with You. Devotees 
thus gradually come to the right conclusion about the value of life. My dear Lord, I, therefore, do not need any other 
benediction but the opportunity to hear from the mouth of Your pure devotee. (SB 4.20.25) And I always wonder how 
expertly you managed thousands of young disciples and over a hundred Temples with your Krishna conscious intelligence. 
You have given enough lessons for us from your various expert dealings in so many troubling situations.	 

The kindness you showed to your disciples, particularly in their difficult and challenging times is an exhibition of your 
causeless mercy. You would so nicely and expertly correct them, engage them tactfully in various other services. You have 
unlimited compassion to save the fallen souls and bring them to the eternal shelter of the Supreme Father Lord Sri Krishna. 
Your life is a textbook study not only for all the devotees but also for all the people of the world on how one should be 
steadfast, determined, and focused on one’s mission in life. 
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You have truly understood the mood and desire of your spiritual master Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura. You 
applied the scriptural principles based on time, place, and circumstance, without resorting to a stereotype (yukta vairāgya) 
- even at the cost of facing all criticism. All it mattered to you was how you can please your spiritual master. You took all 
risks for his pleasure. It’s a great lesson for all of us how to focus on pleasing one’s spiritual master and not to care about 
mundane criticism or disturbances (yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādo). 

Srila Prabhupada, you are my only hope. Just like you had shown unlimited compassion to your disciples and engaged them 
in spite of their difficulties and challenges, I fall at your lotus feet and beg you to be similarly compassionate on this fallen 
soul and eternally engage me in the service of your divine mission (āmi to' kāńgāla, 'kṛṣṇa' 'kṛṣṇa' boli', dhāi tava pāche 
pāche - I am simply your servant running behind you shouting, "Krsna! Krsna!").	 

Your unqualified servant, 

Nanda Kishore Dasa. 

Nanda Tanuja Dasa 

My Spiritual Master and	deliverer of the fallen souls Srila Prabhupada,	Please accept my humble obeisance. All Glories to 
you one this auspicious day	your	Vyasa-puja. 

	I am forever	indebted unto your lotus feet for accepting me a fallen soul as your devotee, and giving me an opportunity to 
be part of your	 Krishna	conscious movement without your mercy upon me I would be living a	materialistic life and 
perpetually entangled in this material existence.	 By your causeless mercy, I am able to seek spiritual knowledge by 
associating with your Books, Devotee congregation, and hundreds of temples established by your divine grace.	 I would 
humbly request to have your mercy on me be my eternal spiritual master so that I can progress	 Krishna Consciousness.	 

Your Servant, 

Nanda Tanuja Dasa.	 

Nishta Devi Dasi 

Dear Prabhupada , 

Please accept my humble	obeisances, 	All glories to Guru and Gauranga. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for your invaluable books and lecture,	please give us strength to read all your books during 
this life time and encourage others to read. 

I am not qualified to write about you still I	am making so	many mistakes. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada .You have very mercifully picked and saved me from being in this material world. 
You have given one of the best medicine of Srimad bhagavatam and Harinam sankirtan.	I have completed first canto of 
Srimad Bhaghavatam and would like to complete all Bhagavatam Cantos, Please help me and shower your mercy so that I 
can	become an instrument and please you my spiritual master.	Please give me your blessings so that I also can go	to 
Godhead.	I will conclude by saying that I need your mercy to be a good devotee, hope you will give me and my family your 
blessings to always be fixed in our Krishna consciousness and not get pulled by the attractions of the material world. 
On this most auspicious day of 	your divine appearance in this world, I bow myself to your lotus feet again and again and 
beg you to please teach me how to become the instrument of spiritual master. 

Thank you so much Srila Prabhupada. 

Your humble eternal servant, 

Nishta Devi Dasi 
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Padmakshi Devi Dasi 

Om ajnana timirandhasya jnananjana salakaya	 

cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri gurave namah 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept the humblest obeisances of this most fallen soul. Please accept these prayers at your lotus feet: “Kindly use 
me as a humble instrument in your mission, your service, and Krishna’s service - use me in a way that pleases you and 
Krishna and that is favorable to you and Krishna!” Let me never ever forget this gift of Krishna Consciousness. Even if I 
forget, please remind me by slapping me tight, right away!	 

Sri guru paramananda Premaananda phala prada Vrajaananda pradaananda sevaayaam maa niyojaya 

ayi nanda-tanuja kińkaraḿ patitaḿ māḿ viṣame bhavāmbudhau 

kṛpayā tava pāda-pańkaja-sthita-dhūlī-sadṛśaḿ vicintaya 

As you very well know, this year Maya and karmic reactions have attacked and tested me in multiple ways. I strongly believe 
that you have a plan for me for my spiritual progress. Through these incidents, you gave me the opportunity to purify my 
existence. Only because of your mercy I am able to withstand all these impossible material attacks and still be in your 
service. Kindly disentangle me from all material contamination. Thank you, Prabhupada for holding my hand and being 
with me always! All glories to you! I realized how conditioned and fallen I am and how much karmic reaction I am holding. 
Thank you for purifying my existence. 

Please let me sincerely follow your instructions - Karishye vachanam tava. Kindly let me not get cheated by anyone or any 
situation. Please guide me and not let my illusory mind guide me! Please lead my life in a way that pleases you and Krishna. 
Let me not mess up your plan for me. Please help me get out of the many anarthas. I have realized Without your mercy, I 
wouldn’t even know about my anarthas. Please bless me with the strength to follow your instructions and live your 
instructions so I can please you fully.	Please bless me to improve the quality of my Japa - I’m completely surrendering at 
Your lotus feet for your causeless mercy for improvement in my Japa for your pleasure and Krishna’s pleasure. If you so 
desire, please bless me to continue serving and reading Srimad Bhagavatam. 

On this most auspicious day of Your Divine Grace's appearance, I beg forgiveness for the countless offenses and Vaishnava 
aparadhas I committed birth after birth and in this life too. Please engage me in your service constantly - ahaituky 
apratihata! Please liberate me from this conditional life. I beg at your lotus feet that you please continue to hold me tight 
and shower more and more mercy on me because I’m feeling so entangled and bewildered and alone I am not able to deal 
with this attack of Maya anymore.	 

“cakṣu-dān dilo jei, janme janme prabhu sei, 

divya jñān hṛde prokāśito” 

Not because I deserve it or because I’m eligible but because you are so merciful! I do not deserve to receive such mercy but 
I know that without your mercy there is no other way to get rid of this material contamination and purify myself of all my 
accumulated anarthas.		 Please give this fallen soul an opportunity to continue serving you. 

With satakoti dandavat pranams,	 

Your most humble servant, 

Padmakshi Devi Dasi. 
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Pandu Putra Dasa 

Om ajnana-thimirandasya jnananjana salakaya 

Cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada!	 Please Accept my Humble obeisance, all glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

You lived the life of your own teaching and helped every Jiva who came near you to elevate their consciousness and advance 
in spiritual life.	You tolerated most materially difficult circumstances and continued the mission of your spiritual master, 
you showed us how to be humble and carry our duty in all situations, you showed us how to be in our original consciousness 
of eternal servant of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.	I feel very fortunate and blessed to be in touch with you, I wonder 
how painstakingly you have given your instructions thinking through every single aspect of devotees by carefully crafting 
every single minute of the devotees morning till evening.		

I pray to you to keep me honest in dealing with the devotees, Please give me intelligence from within as a constant 
companion and provide instructions through the authorities and the devotees so I get purified from all the anarthas and 
progress in my spiritual life.	 Help me to chant and hear the very chant as you have commanded and be in the association 
of Nama Prabhu all the time, the Hare Krishna Nama Prabhu is the only hope in my life and is the only savior in the Ocean 
of material suffering,		I will give my heart and soul to make Chanting and attentive hearing be the most important thing in 
my life as this will please you and the Supreme Personality of Godhead Sri Krishna.	Every time I deviate, please help me 
realize quickly as you always do with your wonderful, mystical, and revealing purports. 

I express gratitude for all the wonderful life of Krishna Consciousness, praying sincerely to keep me at Your lotus feet and 
engage me in your service always. 

Hare Krishna!	 Jai Srila Prabhupada!									  

Your humble menial servant, 

Pandu Putra Dasa.																																																  

Parvathi Devi Dasi 
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Prananatha Gopala Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All Glories to your Divine Grace. 

Thank you very much for your mercy in my life. I went through many challenges in the last 2 years. You and Krishna have 
always been there guiding me and protecting me in mysterious ways. Despite severe isolation from both materialists and 
pseudo-spiritualists, you gave me the strength to move on. You have protected me through economic means but I hanker 
for devotional human touch. Please bless my family with the association of your loyal followers. At this point, I hanker for 
the association of your sincere disciples in the form of friendship and leadership. Life in the US with family is materially 
convenient but emotionally very challenging. It is hard to get acceptance even from your close relatives when you do not 
eat onion and garlic. I have made sincere efforts to protect my family from isolation but beyond a point, I need your mercy. 

Kali-yuga is progressing very fast. Basic common sense is questioned. Basic fundamental biological facts are politicized. I 
feel helpless to live in such a prejudiced world. I need your mercy. The biggest weapons used against a moral man are fear 
and guilt. It is very easy to guilt a moral man because he has too many things to defend. Toxic and duplicate people use 
this to take advantage of moral people. The confused crowd doesn’t know much beyond saving their own skin. Amidst such 
confusion, I seek friendship. Isolation has the same impact as physical starvation. It can make a man weak and submissive 
to duplicate forces. With your merciful intellectual guidance, I have managed to defend my family from toxic attacks 
through a defensive layer of positive experiences and long-term vision. But none of this can go on for long without 
friendship (oxytocin) and leadership (serotonin). I have no one other than you. Even in most pressuring situations, I 
remained loyal to you and you have sailed me through in mysterious ways. Now, I am not alone. I have a family to defend 
and protect from materialistic emotional and intellectual attacks. I take shelter in your books for I have no other source of 
validation and no other source of guidance. I helplessly beg for your forgiveness for my offenses to your lotus feet and those 
at the feet of your sincere disciples. Kindly guide me through these perilous waters of the material world. I don’t know how 
to protect my family through harmful influences.	Kindly bless all the Vaishnava devotees of ISKCON to accept you as the 
sole spiritual master to protect lots of youngsters from division and psychological and personal pain. Bogus gurus have 
created havoc in your pure institution. This has rendered many millennials and GenZers into isolation and mental illness. 

There is an earnest need for devotees who are strong in both intelligence quotient and emotional quotient. One may be 
extremely intelligent in handling finances, another may be intelligent in handling people, but without emotional 
intelligence, one might succumb to one’s own biases. Such a person can easily be cheated through an expert liar. Leaders 
without emotional intelligence may not accept well-wishing advice if you haven’t contributed to them through finances or 
labor. But intelligence and detachment always go hand in hand. One cannot take pure objective decisions without some 
detachment and freedom from fear of loss. I beg of you to save a few young devotees around me so that they can be role 
models for the next generation. I am constantly anxious that I may not be able to fulfill my duties as recommended by you. 
I hereby offer myself as a pawn in your pastimes in this material world for your presence and propagation in the form of 
Vani. I, my family, and all my faculties are all at your service. Kindly bless us and guide us through your causeless mercy. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your servant, 

Prananatha Gopala Dasa.	 
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Prema Rasa Dasa 

om ajnana timirandasya jnananjana shalakaya, shakshur unimilitham ena, tasmay shri gurave namah 

mukam karoti vachalam pangum langayate girim, yat krupa tham aham vande, shri gurum deena tharanam 

Prabhupad, Prabhupad, Prabhupad.. Jaya Jaya Prabhupad! 
Adhama janara bandhu Prabhupada, 

Patita Pavana Prabhupada, 
Karuna Sagara Prabhupada, 

Gita Ganga Aanita Prabhupada, 
Hari namamruta dayaka Prabhupada, 
Jnaana Chakshu datha Prabhupada, 
Jeevana Sarthaka Karta Prabhupada, 
Krishna Prema dayaka Prabhupada 

Sarva mangala pradhata Prabhupada 
Nitya Paada-seva abhilaasha Prabhupada	 

Prabhupad, Prabhupad, Prabhupad... Jaya Jaya Prabhupad! 

Dearest father Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble offerings at your lotus feet!. All glories to you Gurudev! 

Though it was a tough year for the whole world where everything came to a stand-still,	 from my perspective I see that it 
was	your	divine plan	to give opportunity for improving	Krishna Consciousness. With the flexibility of working from home, 
I had more opportunities	to associate with you through your books, memories, discourses, and diety services. I should say, 
this was one of the best years of my Krishna conscious life which gave me adequate time for introspection and inner 
engineering.	 Please continue to guide this most fallen soul to become firmly fixed up in loving devotional service. 

Please shower your blessings to help me become a	puppet in your hands to enthusiastically carry forward your Krishna 
Conscious mission by leaps and bounds. 

Always at the service of Your lotus feet, 

Your eternal servant, 

Prema Rasa Dasa.	 

Premadhatri Devi Dasi 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā,		

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On this 125th anniversary of your divine appearance, I would like to thank you for this immeasurable wealth of spiritual 
understanding you have given us in the form of your books, lectures, conversations, letters, etc. Without your causeless 
mercy and the association of senior devotees of your movement, I would have been rotting here and getting myself more 
and more entangled in this material world. It is by your causeless mercy that I am able to be a part of this beautiful 
organization that you have created and take baby steps to progress in my spiritual journey. It is so wonderful to see that all 
the devotees have the same aim of keeping Krishna in the center and help each other develop a love for Krishna. You have 
created such an amazing family for us that it is so comforting to be among devotees. It’s like a whole big family. I can’t 
thank you enough for this organization, which is like a lab for us to put our learning into practice. You somehow mystically 
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correct us and guide us to become better and better and to become eligible to go back to Krishna. I wish to never leave this 
association of devotees, whatever may be the situation in life.  

I beg you Srila Prabhupada to always keep me engaged in your service. I am always dissatisfied that I am not able to be of 
any direct help in spreading this Krishna Consciousness. I beg you to use me as you think fit.	I also would like to thank 
you for fulfilling my long-term desire of attending Mangala Arthi and the morning Sadhana program in the temple every 
day. Please bless me to take good advantage of this situation and to become more serious in practicing Krishna 
Consciousness. I am forever indebted to you for everything you have given me.  

Wishing to always remain at your lotus feet, 

Your servant, 

Premadhatri Devi Dasi. 

Priya Sakhi Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to your Divine Grace! 

I am so fortunate to get an opportunity to associate with you through your books and organization. Without your 
instructions, it's impossible to understand the purpose of life. Without Krishna Consciousness, life has no value. With your 
constant instructions through your books and lectures, you keep reminding us the goal of life.  

I have been relishing the memories and pastimes of your humble self through many devotees, which is greatly helping in 
my attachment towards you. I sincerely pray to the Supreme Lord to preserve this attachment towards your life afterlife. 
Though I am most sinful, I have full confidence in you in taking me towards the goal of life, going back home back to 
Godhead. As you often mention “If you follow my instructions, I shall take responsibility for your liberation.” 

nārada kahe,—‘yadi dhara āmāra vacana 

tabe se karite pāri tomāra mocana’ 

Gaurāṅgera bhakta-gaṇe jane jane śakti dhare. The purport of this song is that the devotees of Lord Śrī Caitanya Mahāprabhu 
are very powerful, and each and every one of them can deliver the whole world. What, then, to speak of Nārada Muni? If 
one follows the instructions of Nārada Muni, one can be delivered from any number of sinful reactions. This is the process. 
One must follow the instructions of a spiritual master; then one will certainly be delivered from all sinful reactions. This is 
the secret of success.	Yasya deve parā bhaktir	yathā deve tathā gurau	[ŚU 6.23]. If one has unflinching faith in Kṛṣṇa and the 
spiritual master, the result is	tasyaite kathitā hy arthāḥ	prakāśante mahātmanaḥ: all the conclusions of the revealed scriptures 
will be open to such a person. A pure devotee of Kṛṣṇa can make the same demands that Nārada Muni is making. He says, 
“If you follow my instructions, I shall take responsibility for your liberation.” A pure devotee like Nārada can give assurance to 
any sinful man because by the grace of the Lord such a devotee is empowered to deliver any sinful person if that person follows 
the principles set forth. (CC Madhya 24.255) 

	 

You mentioned that Sravanam and Kirtanam are the most important activities that need to be performed constantly (satatam 
kirtayanto mam) but I need your special mercy to improve my quality of chanting and improve my reading by relishing 
your purports. Though I am the most insignificant soul, you are giving me opportunities to serve your mission by preaching 
this science of Krishna Consciousness through your books and temples. I sincerely beg for your mercy on this most 
auspicious day to shower your blessings	to push on this movement more and more and get an opportunity to serve your 
mission life afterlife.  

Your humble servant, Priya Sakhi devi dasi. 
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Radha Shakti Devi Dasi 

om ajñāna-timirāndhasya, jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena, tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

“I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful 
obeisances unto him.” 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus Feet. All glories unto you. 

First of all, thank you for giving me an opportunity to submit my offering on account of this very special occasion of the 
125th Vyasa Puja Celebrations. I will be ever indebted to you for showering your causeless mercy on the fallen soul like me 
and giving me the shelter at your Lotus Feet. Being a very special occasion for me and my family, I would like to revisit and 
reemphasize/reflect upon some very important aspects of leading a devotee and a devoted life.	 

1. Lead by Example: 

The very first one is following the instructions and the footsteps of the Spiritual master. Once we take shelter at your lotus 
feet, you and your instructions are our life and soul and we are committed ourselves to your divine mission of spreading 
the Holy Name. Reading your translations and purports, letters, and your conversations, I get immense strength to face any 
challenges in life, for you have to lead your life as an example for all of us to follow like how Krishna told Arjuna in Bhagavat 
Gita 3.21: 

yad yad ācarati śreṣṭhas, tat tad evetaro janaḥ 

sa yat pramāṇaṁ kurute, lokas tad anuvartate 

“Whatever action is performed by a great man, common men follow in his footsteps. And whatever standards he sets by exemplary 
acts, all the world pursues.” 

Lines from the Purport:	 

"The Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam also affirms that one should follow in the footsteps of great devotees, and that is the way of 
progress on the path of spiritual realization. The king or the executive head of a state, the father, and the school teacher are 
all considered to be natural leaders of innocent people in general. All such natural leaders have a great responsibility to 
their dependents; therefore they must be conversant with standard books of moral and spiritual codes." It's very very 
inspiring to see how you have shown everything practically in leading your life whether it be preaching, worshipping, 
cooking, training new devotees, collecting funds, establishing 108 temples all over the world, etc..and no wonder so many 
souls took this Krishna Conscious movement seriously and spreading it like wildfire.	 I pray and beg for your mercy to lead 
an exemplary life so I can at least inspire my children, if not others to take Krishna Consciousness very seriously, get fixed 
up, and lead a devoted life to go back home, back to Godhead. 

2. Purity is the force: As you have quoted, “books are the basis; utility is the principle; preaching is the essence”, but most 
importantly “purity is the force”. 

Lines from the purport of SB 4.21.35 : 

"According to the body given by prakṛti, or nature, one’s consciousness is present; according to the development of consciousness, 
one’s activities are performed; and according to the purity of such activities, one realizes the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
who is present in everyone’s heart. The example given herein is very appropriate. Fire is always the same, but according to the 
size of the fuel or burning wood, the fire appears to be straight, curved, small, big, etc." There are many good qualities that a 
devotee has as mentioned in the 16th chapter of Bhagavat Gita but you have always emphasized Purity, which got stuck in 
my mind. The realization comes with the purity in the activities that we	carry out and I seek your mercy to perform all my 
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devotional services with utmost purity (right consciousness ) and without any contaminations and other ulterior motives. 
Please help me in getting rid of all my anarthas which are stumbling blocks in my spiritual journey. 

3. Knowledge: Being situated in the right knowledge is very important to understand and appreciate the prowess, greatness 
of various qualities, energies, etc of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. It's always been a challenge for me to spend quality 
time reading your books. I understand that I have to be situated in the right knowledge which in turn motivates me to 
preach to others and stay strong in all the material impediments that I go through in daily life. I am trying my best and was 
successful to an extent last year but I need more and more mercy from you to spend more time on all your books. 

4. Sadhana: I really beg for your mercy for the upcoming year to keep up my sadhana( chanting and reading ). The desire 
to finish my sadhana in the morning is there but sometimes it's very challenging to achieve it. I sincerely pray to guide me 
through any difficult situations that come along, to do offenseless chanting so I can constantly improve myself and get rid 
of my anarthas, purify my heart, and develop Bhakti and Prema. 

5. Devotee Association and Humility: When one comes in contact with a pure devotee, all the sins are eradicated as stated 
in Srimad Bhagavatam 1.5.29 “I was very much attached to those sages. I was gentle in behavior, and all my sins were eradicated 
in their service. In my heart, I had a strong faith in them. I had subjugated the senses, and I was strictly following them with body 
and mind.” 

I am very fortunate that I came in contact with a pure devotee like you and sincerely pray that you keep me engaged in your 
services and serve as an instrument in your Divine mission. I am also grateful to you for placing me and my family in the 
association of devotees here in Sri Krishna Balaram Mandir, Sunnyvale thereby giving me an opportunity to serve Their 
Lordships and all the Vaishnavas. 

Also, as Chaitanya Mahaprabhu stated in His Shikshashtakam, verse 3 

tṛṇād api sunīcena, taror api sahiṣṇunā 

amāninā mānadena, kīrtanīyaḥ sadā hariḥ 

“One should chant the holy name of the Lord in a humble state of mind, thinking oneself lower than the straw in the street; one 
should be more tolerant than a tree, devoid of all sense of false prestige, and should be ready to offer all respect to others. In such 
a state of mind, one can chant the holy name of the Lord constantly.” As a soul, our nature is to serve others and I sincerely 
pray that I should serve all the devotees with all humility so I can please you, my dear spiritual master. The List will go on 
but I will give a hardtop here and sincerely thank you for extending your mercy unto my immediate family members, who 
also started chanting the Holy Names. 

I am eternally indebted to you and I beg to remain the servant of your servants. Please empower and make me a useful 
instrument and serve your mission. 

Your Humble & Insignificant Servant, 

Radha Shakti Devi Dasi.	 

Rasarani Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances!!All glories to you. 

Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya, Caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto Him. 
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I offer my respectful obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet millions and millions of times on this auspicious day of your 
appearance.“Patita pavana”- You are the most merciful to dedicate your life writing books just to make the fallen souls 
realize the purpose of life.		

“JagatGuru” -	Compiling several volumes of Vedic scriptures in modern English and present the essence alone to fallen 
souls like us in a simple way shows that you	are an incarnation Of Vysadev in Kali Yuga.	 

I don’t have any qualification to glorify you. I am so fallen and degraded where I need your	mercy	to continue in Krishna 
consciousness. By the mercy of all the Vaishnava devotees I became your daughter	which I consider very fortunate. Kindly 
bless me so that I can continue in Krishna conscious and serve Krishna all the time. I am trying to read and understand 
Krishna through your books.	I beg for	your mercy to read	all your books, understand the transcendental knowledge	and do 
devotional service. I want	to preach more and more and connect many souls to Krishna’s Lotus Feet. This can 	happen just 
by your mercy.	Please forgive me for all the offences I did and kindly help me	become a good and sincere servant. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant’s servant’s	servant, 

Rasarani	 Devi Dasi 

Rukmini Devi Dasi 

अ!ानितिमरा"Ì !ाना#नशलाकया चíुÝÐीिलतं येन त$ै ¯ीगुरवे नमः 
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Sanatana Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please Accept my Humble & Respectful obeisances unto the dust of your divine lotus feet. I Prostrate myself beneath your 
Sacred feet which turns all soil they rest on into a holy place. 

In his Bhakti Sandarbha, Srila Jiva Goswami, cites this verse : 

“Harau ruste gurus trata	  gurau ruste na kaschana, Tasmat sarva-prayatnena  gurum eva prasadayet ” 

“If Hari is displeased with someone , Guru can save him but if Guru is displeased, no one can save him. So with all effort one 
should please Guru.”	 

Following Passage is from	 Chaitanya Charitamrta Madhya 22..51 

mahat-kṛpā vinā kona karme 'bhakti' naya ,	 kṛṣṇa-bhakti dūre rahu, saṁsāra nahe kṣaya  

"Unless one is favored by a pure devotee, he cannot attain the platform of devotional service. To say nothing of kṛṣṇa-bhakti, one 
cannot even be relieved from the bondage of material existence. 
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For one who obtains your mercy, the impossible becomes possible, and for one who fails to do so, the possible becomes 
impossible. As one of your many followers, I too would like to please you and receive your causeless mercy. But how to 
best please you? In one lecture you sum it up nicely 

Bahulāśva: What is the thing that will please you most, Śrīla Prabhupāda? 	 	 

Prabhupāda: Hm?       

Bahulāśva: What is the thing that would please you the most?	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Prabhupāda: Chant Hare Kṛṣṇa. 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Devotees: Hare Kṛṣṇa! 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Prabhupāda: That is the simple thing. You are chanting. I am very much pleased. That's all. I came to your country to 
chant, that "You also chant along with me." So you are helping me by chanting. So I am pleased. But this tendency is very 
nice, that you want to please me. That is very good. And to please me is not very difficult. Caitanya Mahāprabhu said that 
"Under My order, every one of you go and preach and become spiritual master." And what is that order? The order is that 
"Whomever you meet, you talk to him about Kṛṣṇa." 

( Ref.: Lecture,Detroit July 16,1971 )	 

I am successful only because I am following strictly the orders of my Guru Maharaja, and I do not deviate. Therefore people respect 
what I am saying and they listen because I do not say one thing and do another. So now you are doing my work and you shall be 
like me and be yourselves the worthy representatives of our disciplic succession. 

Srila Prabhupada letter, Los Angeles, June 16, 1972	 

From All the above quotations it's evident that the secret to please the spiritual master and receive his mercy is Following 
strictly the orders of the Spiritual Master. 

	 

Srila Prabhupada I humbly pray at your lotus feet that how many ever years or days are left in this body, I beg that my 
sensitivity to your words and desires increases daily to please you. 

Pls provide me the right intelligence to understand the deeper meaning of your purports which I miss out on with my 
limited and contaminated intelligence. 

Please give me the intelligence to understand your mood so I can engage myself sincerely in the service of your lotus feet 
to please you, not doing something whimsically to feed my anarthas.	 

If you feel at all indebted to me then you should preach vigorously like me. That is the proper way to repay me. Of course, no one 
can repay the debt to the spiritual master, but the spiritual master is very much pleased by such an attitude by the disciple. In the 
Bhagavad-gita it is said: vyavasayatmika buddhir ekeha kuru-nandana, "Those who are on this path are resolute in purpose, and 
their aim is one." Our only business is to be fixed up in devotional service by pleasing the spiritual master. Srila Prabhupada 
letter to Residents of New Dvaraka, Bombay, August 14, 1976	 

I bow down to your lotus feet again and again and piteously beg for your mercy to make me an able instrument to fulfill 
your desire with my thoughts, words, and deeds. I pray to you Srila Prabhupada to give me the strength to become more 
and more fixed in my own Practice of KC and share this message of Krishna Consciousness with many many Jiva”s out 
there. 

If I can Please you even slightest with my insignificant efforts, I will consider it a great success of my life.	 

Aspiring to be your sincere servant, 

Sanatana Dasa, Krishna Balaram Temple , USA	 
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Shubhangi Radha Devi Dasi 

Dear Maha Bhagavata Srila Prabhupada, 

Dandavat Pranams! 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to you! 

I do not consider myself fit to pay homage to you. A 	great personality, great scholar and bhakta 	the purest devotee of this 
kali yuga. 

You came to this material world as a messenger chosen and sent directly by Supreme Lord Sri Krishna himself, just to 
deliver each of us from the miseries of the material world. How are we to repay you my Lord?	My heart is not won by 
external opulence but by the opulence of your character of a saintly person. 

Everything you gave is so cherisable, the prasädam, Krishna Conscious philosophy and mesmerizing kirtan.  

Whatever it may be, the real thing that wins my heart over is when I felt sheltered and spiritually nurtured by your highness. 
What more can I ask for? So now I’m bound to you by your love and kindness for the human race. 

Again, as I am 	won over by you more and more, the more I 	appreciate the depths of your character. Simply by thinking of 
all of us you have made so many arrangements for our welfare. 	It is certainly your causeless mercy. 

Your thoughts and activities have shaped many devotees lives including mine . The care of the äcärya certainly has an 
incredible depth. You made a place in your heart for all of us who come seeking you.  

I pray that you enter my heart and remain there always, and that I	remember you at every moment. Let my life	be dedicated 
to you always so that I will never forget you. 

I take this opportunity to sincerely offer my humble obeisances to you again and again with all my heart. 	Jai Srila 
Prabhupada! 

Your humble servant, 

Shubhangi Radha Devi Dasi	 

Shyamala Gopi Devi Dasi 

Dear Father, 

Hare Krishna 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. Foremost, thank you very much for the wonderful Krishna conscious 
lifestyle that You have showered on fallen conditional soul like me. You are indeed "Pateeta Paavana". Yet again I am very 
thankful to Yourself for creating such a wonderful family of devotees where we learn more about Krishna consciousness 
from one another. If I have committed any mistakes knowingly or unknowingly, please forgive and correct me. Please 
shower your blessings so that I get more and more attracted to the lotus feet of Sri Sri Krishna Balaram. I love to read Your 
books but fail to prioritize. Nothing is possible without your mercy .Please bless me so that I prioritize it as first thing after 
chanting. It is under Your shelter where one can get absolute protection from any kind of distress permanently. Please give 
me strength to spread this truth to others too. Please always engage me in Your service. Dandavat Pranam at Your lotus 
feet. 

Your servant, 
Shyamala Gopi Devi Dasi 
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Sri Gopika Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my	humble obeisances at your lotus feet.Even though you are no longer physically present, you are still 
perfectly guiding us with your vani that you left in your precious books. With grateful heart, I am thanking you for 
everything you have kindly done for the whole world.	You have made the whole world fortunate by giving pure Krishna 
consciousness in the way which is easy and practical	to the modern man.		

I am praying and begging at your divine lotus feet to kindly protect me from doing anything that is not approved by you 
and that you kindly empower me to always do things that pleases your divine Grace . May your causeless mercy remain my 
eternal shelter and kindly forgive all my offenses. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Srigopika Devi Dasi.	 

Sri Nandanandan Dasa 

Hare Krishna! 

All glories to Srila Prabhupad! All glories to Guru and Gauranga! 

Ananta koti vaisnava vrind ki jai! 

Dear Srila Prabhupad! Please accept my most humble obeisances unto Your Divine lotus feet. Prabhupada, We all are 
grateful and very thankful to Your Divine Grace for giving us the most precious jewel which has inconceivable power. You 
have given us the precious jewel in the form of Your teachings which has so much power that even changed most fallen 
souls like me. 

Srila Prabhupad! Your glories are vast, it has no end. We feel Your presence in the form of Your books, lectures, 
conversations, letters and so on. On this day I'm remembering you with love and affection and a heart full of appreciation 
through books and lectures. Today I'm feeling immense gratitude for you. 

I want to thank you for setting such a good example of personal integrity and focus on your service, your steady mind and 
caring heart. I will just follow in your footsteps. Srila Prabhupada, I have the courage to accept both my failures and my 
successes. This I learned from your teachings and your example. It is a very tough lesson. Thank you for teaching me this 
toughest of all lessons. 

Yours Sincerely, 

Sri Nanadanandan	Dasa 

Sri Rama Raghava Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.	 

Guru Maharaj, On this special day I beg you to give me inspiration, intelligence, determination and strength to accept only 
things that please you and reject things that displease you. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me the opportunity of serving the divine mission of Lord Chaitanya for one more 
year. I pray to you to please bless me and my family to continue 	Sri Krishna Balarama services day after day and year after 
year without any break. 
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Please pardon my offenses and continue to shower your unlimited mercy on this fallen soul. Begging to remain always 
under the shelter of your lotus feet. 

Please give me an attitude of simplicity, submissiveness and sincerity towards your institution and your devotees. 

Your insignificant disciple, 

Sri Rama Raghava Dasa. 

Srihari Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace. 

Srila Prabhupada, although last year was a difficult situation for the entire world, it was a tougher year with many challenges 
for me personally. It is only through your guidance and causeless mercy, I have been able to come out of the situation. You 
have taught the art of turning every situation into a way by which we can increase our dependency on the Lord. I pray to 
you to guide all of us in this challenging period. 

Srila Prabhupada, it is my great fortune that you have cast your causeless mercy upon me. Please bless me to serve your 
mission. Please guide me to take decisions in all aspects which are conducive to Krishna consciousness. 	 

Srila Prabhupada, Let me be always focused towards performing my duties with full faith and help me increase my strength 
to surrender unto your lotus feet. Always keep me grounded so that I am able to serve your mission with the right attitude.  

Aspiring to be a servant of your servant, 

Shrihari Dasa 

Sukhada Govinda Dasa 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā  

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.	 

On this auspicious day of your 125th appearance, I would like to express my gratitude for the invaluable transcendental 
gifts you have given me. You are so compassionate that you have gifted me with your books, lectures, conversations, 
morning walk talks, kirtans, videos & pictures. As a fallen soul born in kali yuga with contaminated consciousness, I just 
did not deserve anything good other than suffering for my sinful actions. But out of your magnanimous kindness and 
compassion ,you have given me an unimaginable treasure with which I can end my miserable existence of suffering for 
millions of lifetimes. The simplicity, depth and clarity of spiritual subject matters you have presented is unparalleled. 

By your expert planning and arrangement, you have further gifted me with the “Hare Krishna movement” organization 
where we can systematically practice and follow your instructions to advance in bhakti yoga and attain ultimate perfection. 
You have made it very clear that devotion corresponds to practical devotional service and it's not just a mental sentiment. 
All the theoretical understanding has to be put into practice and associating with your organization gives one an opportunity 
for that. 

There is actually no way to repay you for everything you have given me. What you have given is invaluable and it can never 
be estimated. But you have kindly given us an opportunity to reciprocate for what you have given us. You have requested 
all your disciples to push on your movement. I am trying to do that but I am lacking in many aspects due to my various 
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shortcomings. On this auspicious occasion, I would like to take the opportunity to humbly beg at your divine lotus feet to 
please empower and guide me to serve you and please you by pushing on your movement as per your desire. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Sukhada Govinda Dasa 

Supriya Radha Devi Dasi 

Om Ajnana Timirandhasya vratenena keshava	 prasidonsumuko natha jyana drishti bhava	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful and humble obeisance on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

You are one and only hope in this material world which is like forest fire. We are so fortunate to come under your shelter 
and you have mercifully accepted as your disciples. One good thing which I feel that has happened in my life is being 
Krishna conscious. I am thankful for everything that you have given, your mercy, Mahamantra, Krishna prasadam, 
kirtans,	most valuable guidance on how to lead human life.	 

sakshad-dharitvena samasta-shastrair uktas tatha bhavyata eva sadbhihkintu prabhor yah priya eva tasya vande guroh sri-
charanaravindam 

The spiritual master is to be honored as much as the Supreme Lord because he is the most confidential servitor of the Lord. This 
is acknowledged in all revealed scriptures and followed by all authorities. 

yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado yasyaprasadan na gatih kuto pi dhyayan stuvams tasya yashas tri-sandhyam vande guroh 
sri-charanaravindam 

By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krishna. Without the grace of the spiritual master, one cannot 
make any advancement. Therefore, I should always remember and praise the spiritual master. At least three times a day I should 
offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master. 

By your mercy, this year I could do some services like Facebook and Twitter. I feel indebted that you gave me oppurtunity 
to dress Krishna Balaram and feel happy that my prabhu is getting oppurtunity to serve lordship through pujari service. We 
are so unfortunate that my your mercy we are safe from Covid which is creating havoc in the entire world. 
I feel so fortunate that in this life I am under your shelter/guidance. Not sure how many births I have taken as whatever but 
I know who I am and what I am. Now I understand that why I am in such a terrible place and how to rectify myself. Kindly 
help in cleaning myself from anarthas. 	Please help me in spreading Krishna consciousness, I am very unfortunate, 
unqualified and the most fallen. 	 

Srila Prabhupada, you revealed to this world the greatest secret of the good fortune of modern times, despite the most fallen 
nature of Kali yuga. You revealed in a lecture on Sri Chaitanya-charitamrita, Madhya-lila 20.245-255. You came to this 
material world to protect everyone from pangs of maya and save from material pangs by giving them mahamantra "Hare 
Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. Krishna Nama, in His 
incarnation on earth, is most mercifully engaged in the lila of liberating millions of living entities on this earth. 

kali-kāle nāma-rūpe kṛṣṇa-avatāra nāma haite haya sarva-jagat-nistāra 

In this Age of Kali, the holy name of the Lord, the Hare Krishna mahamantra, is the incarnation of Lord Krishna. Simply by 
chanting the holy name, one associates with the Lord directly. Anyone who does this is certainly delivered. (Sri Chaitanya-
charitamrita Adi 17.22) 

You gave us the solution and what else is needed to us. You always instruct us that we should always choose Krishna when 
given an option of choosing from Krishna and his energy. Prabhupada , you the only saviour, If you are pleased , then 
Krishna is pleased and if you are not, Krishna will not consider us.	 
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My only prayer is please,	 please always keep me in your service and shower your blessings. 

Your most unfortunate, fallen and eternal servant, 

Supriya Radha Devi Dasi 

Susmita Radha Devi Dasi 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble Obeisances! 

Om ajnana timirandhasya jyananjala shalakaya		Chakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri guruvay namah 

I would like to thank you from the bottom of my heart to have accepted this fallen soul as your disciple .Please guide me 
in my spiritual journey. Please help me and my family for the terrible loss of my brother -in-law Dr.Mahesh Papadkar. 
Please bless him and keep him under your guidance so that he can attain the lotus feet of Krishna forever. Please give us 
the strength to bear this loss and always keep in mind that the happiness of this material world is temporary and life is just 
a flash here. 

Please help me to be serious in my spiritual life and do as much as I	can in your and Krishna's service .Please bless 
Tanishtha	and Piya to be nice devotees and please bless my entire family to take up Krishna Consciousness seriously Please 
hold our hands and guide us so that we can "Always remember Krishna, Never forget Krishna" 

Your fallen servant, 

Susmita Radha Devi Dasi 

Uddhava Dasa 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya  

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories you and Nitai Gauranga , Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. I am not qualified to write but 
with your mercy I am making attempt to write . This year was little tough in my life . I lost my beloved brother who was 
very much God conscious . His departure has raised lot of questions in front of me . I asked you to give me more strength 
and guide in this difficult situation .	 I am fortunate to have your guidance . Please keep that mercy on me and keep helping 
me. I need the torch light of your siksha .	 

When I see myself , I		feel that I am not giving my 100% in your service . Please forgive me and help me to get on track for 
progressing so I can serve you in person. 

I get amazed by your energy if I can get a fraction	of one drop of that ,I		feel that it	 will help me to fullfil	your instructions. 
Please keep your mercy on me	 as no one is more fallen than me .	 

Your insignificant servant, 

Uddhava Dasa 
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Uttara Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. My heartfelt gratitude	for accepting this unworthy soul as Your disciple. As I 
struggle my best to serve Your mission, please bestow Your causeless mercy upon me to serve You and Your disciples 
better.		Purification is possible only with attentive chanting & that can be done only with Your blessings. 

My morning Sadhana has got bit better but help me to be more consistent and never compromise on my morning Sadhana 
& reading Your books. 

Let me not become lethargic anytime in my services & help me to use my strengths to serve Your mission enthusiastically. 

Thank You again for giving me a wonderful association of Vaishnava devotees & my prayers for their well being so that we 
can collectively serve You together. 

At Your lotus feet, 

Your 	servant, 

Uttara Devi Dasi	 

Vaishanava Dasa 

आपके चरण कमलो ंमå मेरा दïवत ºणा। 	 

आपके १२५वी Ùास पूजा के सुअवसर पर मेरा कोिट-कोिट नमन 		

¯ीला ºभुपाद, आपकी कृपा से म) सन 1994 से राधा कृ¢ बलराम की सेवा मå लगा *आ ðं	।		

	ºभुपाद यिद आपका मेरे जीवन मå आगमन नही ं*आ होता, तो आज मेरे आ+ाÈ,क जीवन का कोई अÈ´- नही ंहोता, और भौितक संसार के मायाजाल 
मå म) फंसा *आ होता ।		आप की कÝण कृपा से मुझ मå कई गुणो ंका िवकास *आ, और इन गुणो ंको म) भगवान कृ¢ की सेवा मå लगा सका;	जैसे िक ह¼र 
नाम संकीत½न ,राधा रानी की रसोई सेवा, एवं पुजारी सेवा आिद।	 आपकी कृपा से ही म) हरी नाम जप कर पा रहा ðं जो िक कलयुग मå सबसे महान य! माना 
गया है।			

आपसे केवल यही ºाथ½ना है िक हम जहां भी हो ं, जैसे भी हो ं, सदा आपकी शरण मå रहे, तथा हमेशा आपका तथा भगवान कृ¢-बलराम जी की सेवा का 
अवसर ºा0 होता रहे।		हर प¼रÈÔथित मå आपका तथा भगवान कृ¢-बलराम का $रण बना रहे।			

जय ºभुपाद 

आपका िनÂ सेवक 

वै¢व दास 

Vrisni Vamsa Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet on this most 125th auspicious appearance day anniversary of Your 
Divine Grace. 

O spiritual master ocean of mercy and friend of the fallen souls, you are the teacher of every one and the life of all people . 

O master be merciful un to me and give me the shade of your lotus feet .May your glories be proclaimed throughout the three 
worlds . 

Now, I am having 80 years old. Even now,	I am doing service to You as well as Krishna Balaram enthusiastically through 
Your books and Your instructions.	 I want to do best service throughout my life to serve You, as this life given by You 
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only.			Your teachings which appear to non-devotees as abstract, appear so real to me	 that I experience the presence of Your 
personality through the consciousness which You left behind in Your teachings, books ,lectures devotees and temples.		This 
is the essential secret to touch You, dear Srila Prabhupada.	 I pray that I develop this ability to surrender to You and Krishna, 
so that I can experience Your consciousness which I suppose is the ultimate consciousness or Krishna consciousness. 

Praying once again for Your causeless mercy and shelter at Your lotus feet . 

Your unworthy servant, 

Vrisni Vamsa Dasa 

Bhakta Aanjaneyulu T 
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Bhakta Aarya Nigam 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

nama oḿ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 
śrīmate bhaktivedānta-svāmin iti nāmine 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupāda, who is very dear to Lord 
Kṛṣṇa, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

Thank you for passing on your knowledge to me. You taught me not only how to be a better person but also how to succeed 
in life and beyond.		

Your servant, 

Bhakta Aarya	 

Bhakta Abhishek 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance on to your divine lotus feet.  

Srila Prabhupada your Lila in this material world is full of wonderful transcendental activities. The part which touches me 
most is the extreme compassion you have for the fallen souls. Out of compassion for the unfortunate souls, you went 
through so much struggle in your life just so we can get the pure message of Lord Chaitanya and somehow come out of this 
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miserable material life. Your compassion is evident in the fatherly love, care, and guidance you have provided to us. It is 
your compassion that despite our impurities, disqualifications, and shortcomings, you accepted us as your disciple. Our 
only fortune is that somehow, we have come in touch with you, a pure devotee for Lord. Srila Prabhupada, you are the true 
Acharaya of this whole world. Srila Prabhupada you not only taught us through your teachings, but you also taught us 
through your exemplary life examples. I recently heard the memory of one of your senior disciples, he described the 
pastimes from your life where you taught us the true meaning of – Tranad api sunichena, Tarur api sahisnuna, amanina 
man dena, by following those examples. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are the empowered incarnation of the Lord. By your potency, you have done and you are doing the 
magic of spreading the Krishna consciousness movement in the world. I beg you to accept me in your magical movement 
and engage me in your service. Srila Prabhupada's perfection of our life would be just to follow your instruction and serve 
you and your mission without personal motive. Please provide me the strength to fight the mental disease of seeking 
personal motivation in bhakti. Srila Prabhupada, I beg you to provide me the strength to fight the anarthas I have acquired 
which are causing distraction in my bhakti. Srila Prabhupada, you have a highly emphasized devotee association. In one of 
the purport, you said – ‘As silver becomes shiny by being polished, the heart of a materialistic person is cleansed of lusty 
desires by the good association of devotees.’ Srila Prabhupada, I beg for your mercy to help me get rid of the problems in 
my nature which cause hindrance in good devotee relationships. Srila Prabhupad, I humbly seek your blessings to acquire 
qualities that would help me make good relationships with fellow devotees and would allow me to reveal my mind and seek 
help from senior devotees. Srila Prabhupad, please bless my family so that we can become sincere devotees and can together 
sincerely and enthusiastically serve you and your mission. 

Your eternal humble servant 

Bhakta Abhishek 

Bhakta Adarsh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. All glories to You. 

In today's age of forgetfulness of God, we are away from understanding who we are and the goal of life.	 

You have created a system where devotees can help each other and grow as a community helping each other. This system 
that You have created is a tremendous gift that we have got. Your words written in books can at once clear once ignorance 
and bring one to the clear understanding and bring clarity to one's consciousness. Reading Your book is the true bath one 
can take every day to cleanse oneself. Unfortunately, I am not able to do it regularly. You are so transparent to the Vedic 
knowledge that You convey the essence of the Vedas without any deviation with reference from various scriptures and give 
us full context about any verses You explain. When I see devotees from totally different cultures embrace Your teaching 
and try to follow Your words, it makes me realize that Your words are genuinely for the soul and are above and beyond any 
bodily designations. Your purports give a completely new perception about things around us and cut the knots of ignorance. 
I sometimes realize how lucky I am that I am gifted with the knowledge which is so hard to access traditionally, but it is 
readily available through Your Bhakti vedanta purports. I have personally witnessed that even if one reads some part of Your 
books, how much change can it bring in them. Your books are the true testimony to the fact that a truly empowered devotee 
can change other's life for good. 

Prabhupada, Your commitment to follow Your Spiritual Master's order has saved most of us today from the greatest danger 
of material nescience. You have done Your part expertly. Now we have to constantly execute our free will in the right 
direction to attain the love of godhead. Hearing Your words is the only way to keep our consciousness clear from the doubt 
that will arise due to our interaction with the material world. As long as we can stick to Your words, we have hope. Would 
You please give me the strength to follow Your words and give me the strength to get up again and walk again towards the 
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path You showed? As You have said, the cultivation of devotional service is done over many lifetimes. I am so fortunate to 
get it in this lifetime. I hope to get Your shelter life after life. In a war, there will be weak soldiers and strong soldiers. Weak 
soldiers fall quickly, so please give me strength and enable me to follow Your instructions. 

Thank You, Srila Prabhupada!!! 

Your struggling servant, 

Bhakta Adarsh 

Bhakta Akshaj Kumar Pradhan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	I am very blessed to be part of this Hare Krishna movement. I learned slokas and 
learned spiritual things. 

I learned a lot about God, soul, Super soul and many more things from You. I want to Thank You for everything. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Akshaj Pradhan 

Bhakta Aksharam Kumar Pradhan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Divine Feet. All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja. 

I like to chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra  

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

I feel happy after chanting.	I like prasadam very much. I want to Thank You as I learned a lot from You. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Aksharam Pradhan 

Bhakta Anil Bollineni 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances to you. 

When I am inquisitive about God in my early career,	 I came across your teachings and those teaching really connect me. 
You are truly one of	 the honest spiritual masters in this modern era. You seems to connect logic and God together and then 
teaches about the Science of God in philosophical way, there by ,connecting philosophy and God together. I really benefit 
from your teachings to understand God and Science of God in a better way. Whenever I found vacant, I listen to your 
teachings, and always find some new things in the Sanskrit literature for which you are expert on it. I like the way you give 
the importance to Sanskrit words from literature and give different	divine, philosophical meaning within the contextual 
topic. Without the basis of your teaching, I might not have at this stage what I am in terms of understanding who is Krishna. 
To this I am very thankful and respectful to your association. I have lot of your books in my home, especially Bhagavad-
Gita As it Is and Srimad-Bhagavatam which I am reading at my time, will connect to the basics of spiritual science and acts 
as the gateway to different world (God). To this ,I am grateful and thankful to your immense effort on translating and 
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distributing the books to all humanity. In your teachings, you always separate Krishna, the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead,	from other divine beings	and focus on Krishna's teachings,		Krishna's past-times with devotees, 
Krishna's	potencies etc. This truly shows, that you have good faith in Krishna and want to spread the Krishna's name, fame 
etc. to all living beings. You mandatorily emphasize the	importance on the process of	 developing spiritual life in this 
modern busy life and that makes the people to follow the devotional process and thereby	 connecting to Krishna, the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, through this process without any difficult effort.	In that way, you act as spiritual master 
for lot of people, who want to enjoy the spiritual life and progress from current condition of material life. To this, I offer 
my respectful obeisance to your great compassion and kindness. Finally, I will say my spiritual journey starts with your 
teachings only putting side any other teachings and I am immensely be thankful and respectful to your spiritual leadership. 

Here even though, I don't know fully your journey to west, but I will try to put some note as per my observation. Taking 
full	task of your spiritual master and putting faith on your spiritual master, knowledge on Vedas, and finally putting faith 
on Krishna, you travelled to west through a ship. As per my knowledge you suffered in ship in terms of health-issues, had 
heart-attacks, but putting faith on Krishna, you reached 	America. There,	in America, hardly without having any money in 
your pocket, putting faith on Krishna's name and spiritual master, you chanted Krishna's name in public parks with faith. 
This eventually attracts Americans and listen to you ,	your teachings and finally puts the foundation of	ISKCON. All this 
would		NOT be possible without grace of your spiritual master (who	is connected to Krishna, the Supreme), and Krishna. 
From these teachings associated with ISKCON, for which you are the	father, you uncovered the confidential teachings of 
Krishna, who is Krishna and His nature. Through this, it showed your dedication to your spiritual master assignment to 
spread God's name and His teachings.	 

With this, respectfully, bowing and touching your feet, I pray to Lord Krishna and you to bless me to	make your mission 
successful.	 

	Yours obediently and faithfully, in service of Lord Krishna, 

	Bhakta Anil Bollineni	 

Bhakta Anil Reddy Patimidi 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded by the darkness of 
ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances. It is your causeless mercy that we are introduced to	Krishna Consciousness. Our lives 
have changed	in a significant way.	Please forgive any offenses	which I may have knowingly or unknowingly made at your 
Lotus Feet. I 	sincerely request you to continue showering your blessings on us to make progress in Krishna Consciousness, 
and raise the kids in Krishna Consciousness environment,	so that we all can engage in Your's and	Krishna's service. 

Your Humble Servant 

Bhakta Anil Reddy Patimidi  
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Bhakta Anjayaneyulu B 
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Bhakta Arjun Bhadane 

Dear My Spiritual Master O’Srila	Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto you, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. I bow down in front of you every day and pray to you to give me Krishna Prem. I want to 
be a nice devotee and chant the Hare Krishna mantra. I wish to visit the temple more often. Please help us have a house 
closer to the temple so that we can attend the mangal Aarti. Please help me to chant and progress in Krishna Consciousness. 
May I always serve the lotus feet of Sri Krishna Balaram, Shrimati Radha Rani and Srila Prabhupada. I want to visit Vrindavan 
dhaam with my family please make this	happen soon.	 

Your humble	servant, 

Bhakta Arjun Bhadane. 

Bhakta Aryan Prodduturi 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet.	 All glories to You, Srila Prabhupad. 

Thank You for introducing Krishna consciousness to me and my family. I have learnt	a lot about our culture and heritage, 
moral principles I should follow, and how to live life through our temple and our community. 

Please bless me with the knowledge, interest and opportunity to serve You and Krishna in our mission. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Aryan Prodduturi 

Bhakta Babu Narayanaswamy 

Dear 	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

I offer my great respect to You. Really I am very fortunate to be in association with Krishna Conscious devotees. The	 Hare 
Krishna movement was	started by You and through which we all got an opportunity to become a devotee and pay respect 
to Krishna. Our Whole family	started chanting daily and participating in the in-person and remote sessions of Satsang to 
learn, understand and practice Bhagavad Gita and Bhagavatham principles. I once again Thank You and ask for Your 
blessings to take our	Krishna Conscious to next level in the coming days and years... 

With Great Respect Touching Your Feet... Bhakta Babu	 
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Bhakta Bala Janakiraman 

Dear 	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

My respects to You for introducing me to Krishna Bhakti. I am trying to chant at least one round per day. You have done a 
noble job of spreading the Krishna consciousness across the world. Please make me Your humble devotee. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Bala Jankiraman 

Bhakta Bhaskar Parvathareddy 
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Bhakta Bijan Kumar Panda 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

shri	 brahma-anandam parama sukhadam kevalam gyaan-murtim . 

vishvaatiitam gagana sadrisham tattvamasyaadi lakshyam  

ekdam nityam vimalam achalam sarvadhi-saakshi-bhutam . 

bhaava-atiitam trigunasahitam sadgurum tvam namaami . 

Blessed brahmanandam (Absolute Bliss), the giver of greatest (transcendental) happiness, who is only knowledge personified, 
beyond the universe, one who is like the sky, the goal of 'That Thou art' etc. The one, the eternal, steady without impurity, the one 
who exists as the witness of all intellect, transcendental to three gunas, the true guru, to him I bow down. 

My sashtanga dandavat at your lotus feet. On this auspicious appearance day of yours, I beg your mercy to have all Vaishnav 
and acharya’s association. Our life has been transformed in the land far from India. You have made this land a pilgrimage 
place where we can get Lord Hari’s glimpse wherever we go.	 You have been a source of my and my family’s inspiration and 
our life has been shaped around Lord’s service and we got a big family of devotees while away from our home. Your teachings 
are very powerful and a lot of people’s lives have been transformed after getting in contact with your teachings. In this 
regard, I want to quote and dedicate a verse from Bhagavatam (1.2.3) which says that	 

yaḥ svānubhāvam akhila-śruti-sāram ekam 

adhyātma-dīpam atititīrṣatāṁ tamo ’ndham 

saṁsāriṇāṁ karuṇayāha purāṇa-guhyaṁ 

taṁ vyāsa-sūnum upayāmi guruṁ munīnām	 
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“Let me offer my respectful obeisances unto him [Śuka], the spiritual master of all sages, the son of Vyāsadeva, who, out of his 
great compassion for those gross materialists who struggle to cross over the darkest regions of material existence, spoke this most 
confidential supplement to the cream of Vedic knowledge, after having personally assimilated it by experience.” 

For all of us who are already immersed in material life and feeling the heat of this samsar, you are the torchbearer for us. 
You are like Sukadev Goswami to us by your unlimited mercy in form literature.	 We get respite from this material world 
heat by taking the shelter of your literature. Although I need to improve in reading your books, I still feel very serenity in 
your books. 

You have created a treasure of spiritual artifacts which complies with the nine processes of Bhakti. Devotees who are 
imperfect in the senses and practicing for perfection can really take advantage of it. I love to read your books which is a 
class in itself. Numerous volumes on Bhagavatam, Shrimad Bhagavat-gita, show your unprecedented love for Krishna and 
passion for liberating the fallen souls like me. I see my wife always listens to your lecture as she cannot seat down for long 
hours and read books like me. For her listening your lectures and kirtan are saviors.	 Your life is exemplary and you have 
provided solutions for different types of devotees who want to engage with Krishna through hearing, reading, chanting, and 
other processes of Bhakti. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, your endeavor to build a Krishna-conscious community was really visionary. We are today taking 
the taste of it because you worked hard for it. I am so fortunate that you have bestowed your mercy at every second of my 
life. But I am not able to serve you enough for the mercy I received from you. On this auspicious day of your appearance, I 
want to surrender in your lotus feet and beg you an apology for being an unfaithful servant. 

A few days back I went to Berkeley Jagannath temple to attend Ratha Yatra (Car Festival) with our Sunnyvale devotee 
community. It was absolutely blissful experience to attend Ratha Yatra in a foreign country. After attending Ratha Yatra, 
our devotee community discussed your endeavor to bring Lord Jagannath to the USA and other countries. Your love towards 
godhead is unmatched and because of that, we experience bliss being far from India. I am particularly amazed how at that 
old age a person can do so much which we can’t even imagine doing in our forties. You are specially empowered by the 
Lord to carry out his mission through the order of your Guru Maharaja Srila Bhakti Siddhant Thakur Goswami. Hence, my 
humble prayer in front of you on this auspicious occasion to bestow me with you mercy so that I can enjoy the nectar of 
devotion toward Lord Ramachandra (My Ishta Deva) and engage in your service to please him forever. 

Yours Fallen Soul, 

Bhakta Bijan Kumar Panda 

Bhakta Chandrasekhar 

Dear 	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept our humble obeisances.	 	All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa Puja. 

I have read Your Bhagavad Gita As It Is.	 And I got to know more about Yourself through Your disciples at the Krishna 
Balaram Mandir.	 Every day I chant the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. 

I am thankful to You, Srila Prabhupad. 

Jai Srila Prabupad ! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Chandrasekhar 
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Bhakta Chenna Reddy Yenugu 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

When I heard about Your life story, 60+ years old man in Western world with a single aim of bringing awareness of Krishna 
consciousness in a place where life is measured with materialistic things like money and other luxuries, day to day 
enjoyment, for me, it seemed crazy.	 But,	 leaving all worries to Krishna and just chanting Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra and 
distributing	Krishna consciousness to the whole world, really inspired me. Your books and teachings are really helping us 
in associating with Krishna’s lotus feet. 	 

Thanks a lot for showing us the path to advance in Krishna consciousness.  

Hare Krishna! Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Chenna Reddy Yenugu & Family											  

Bhakta Deepak Singh 

सव½ºथम	ºभुपाद जी को दंडवत 
	 

सभी वै¢व जनो ंको शीश नवाता ðं 
	 

ºभुपाद जी की अहैतुकी 	कृपा की मिहमा की कुछ पंÈÞयाँ	सुनाता ðँ। 	 

ºभुपाद की अहैतुकी  कृपा की जब बरसात *ई, 
 तब मेरे आ+ाÈ,क जीवन की शुÝआत *ई ।   

  

होती है िजनकी खोज स2ी ²यं की वा´िवक पहचान जानने या शाÊत आनंद पाने को, 
 तो कृ¢ कृपा से िमल जाते ह) उóå आप जैसे गुÝ सही राह िदखाने को ।   

  

 करता है जब कोई जप-तप और किठन तपÌा हे ºभु आपको पाने को 
 तो आते ह) जीवन मå उसके ºभुपाद जैसे गुÝ आपसे िमलाने को ।   

  

 ºभुपाद जैसा  गुÝ पाकर उसका बेड़ा पार होता है 

 और उसका माया संसार से उ5ार होता है ।   
  

िकंतु होते ह) कुछ पापी पितत मुझ जैसे भी, ना होता िजनका जप- तप और भÈÞ भाव से नाता 
 लगे रहते ह) सदा ²ाथ½ िसÈ5 व इंि6यतृÈ0 मå,  इन मंद बुÈ5 जीव को भÈÞ नही ंभाता   

  

अपने झठेू अहंकार के कारण युगो -युगो से चौरासी लाख योिनयो ंमå भटकते जाते ह) , 
7ो ंºा0 *आ यह मनु8 जीवन कभी समझ ना पाते ह) ।   
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 तब देख हम जैसे पिततो की दीन दशा, कÝणासागर  ºभुपाद अपनी अहैतुकी कृपा हम पर बरसाते ह), 
 करने को मुझ जैसे नीच पिततो का उ5ार और ले जाने को िफर से वा´िवक घर गोलोकधाम ,ºभुपाद आप हमारे जीवन मå गुÝ बनकर आते ह) ।   

  

करने को कÜाण हम जैसे पिततो का और देने को हमको कृ¢ ºेम धन, कÝणासागर ºभुपाद गोलोक से इस भौितक जगत मå आते ह) , 
सहते ह) अनिगनत कª होकर भगवान कृ¢ के िनÂ संगी भी और देकर हमå अपना और अपने भÞो ंका संग, 

 हमå आ+ाÈ,क जीवन के पथ पर चलाते ह) और करके हम पर अपने कÝणा की कृपा हमå िफर से वा´िवक शाÊत सÈ2दानंद गोलोक धाम ले जाते 
ह) ।   

  

िकंतु होते ह) कुछ नीच पितत कृÂ घन मुझे जैसे भी ,जो पाकर आपका और आपके भÞो ंका संग ,उसका मह- समझ ना पाते ह) , 
लगे रहते ह) जो सदा अपनी इंि6यतृÈ0 और ²ाथ½ िसÈ5 मå ,पाकर आपसे िदÙ !ान भी ,कृ¢ के सेवक ना बनकर, 

 केवल अपनी इंि6यो ंके दास बनकर रह जाते ह) ।   
  

 ðं म) उस मूख½ ÙÈÞ से भी बढ़कर ,जो चंदन वन पाकर भी ,जाने िबना मह- चंदन का, 
 कोयला पाने के िलए चंदन वन को जलाता है , 

उसी भांित पाने को कोयला Ýपी  íिणक भौितक सुख, 
 म)ने शाÊत सÈ2दानंद Ûपी चंदन वन जला डाला है ।   

  

हे ºभुपाद आपकी अहैतुकी कृपा ने मेरी आ+ाÈ,क ही नही भौितक दशा भी सुधारी है  
दास बना *आ ðं म) अपनी इंि6यो ंका, और मुझे झठेू अहम की लाइलाज बीमारी है  ।   

िफर भी आपकी अहैतुकी कृपा  की वषा½ िबना भेदभाव के मुझ पर जारी है, 
 पाकर आपकी कÝण कृपा और आप के भÞो ंका संग, नही ंबदल पाया म) ðं म) खुद को, 

 ;दय मå कृ¢ ºेम की बजाए ई8ा½, काम ,<ोध और मोह का वास अब भी जारी है ।   
  

 नही ंðं म) आपकी कृपा व ºाथ½ना करने के योç , िकंतु आप पितत पावन कृपालु हो,  बस मेरी िवनती इतनी िक जÐ-जÐ आपको शीश नवाऊं  

इसिलए हे नाथ ²ीकार कर लीिजए, िजतने भी जÐ मरण मेरे हो, हर जÐ मरण मå चरण रज आपकी पाऊं  ।   
  

नही ंबन सका और ना ही बन पाऊंगा आपके ºेम के योç अपने कम> के कारण , 
िकंतु धÀ होगा जीवन मेरा हे पितत पावन ।   

  

यिद आप की उपेíा का पाÚ भी बन पाया, 
 अंितम पंÈÞ मå है बस िनवेदन इतना िक भले ही ²ीकार ना करो आप मुझे िकसी भी Ûप मे, 

 पर हर जÐ और हर ÈÔथित मे, आपका संग और गुÝ Ûप मå आपको पाऊं 
	 

जय ºभुपाद	 जय गुÝदेव		

जय	¯ीला ºभुपाद 

राधे राधे 

आपका उ?ंड दास 

भÞा दीपक िसंह 
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Bhakta Dhanvin Bharadwaj 

Dear 	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded by the darkness of 
ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 

Srila Prabhupada was a devotee of Krishna. When he was four, he worshipped Krishna. He even led parades of kids on the 
Ratha yatra day to worship Krishna. When he was a man, he started to translate books called "Back to Godhead". He 
translated his three volumes of books into English later. He started to make copies of these books and distributing them to 
different countries. He traveled half the world distributing these books. And today practically mostly Srila Prabhupada's 
books are available in every language, and thus all people irrespective of any language can take the benefit of this 
transcendental literature. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for this transcendental gift. Hare Krishna! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Dhanvin Bharadwaj 

Bhakta Dhir Prodduturi 

Dear 	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded by the darkness of 
ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 

Thank you Prabhupad for bringing me into	Krishna Conscious family. I learnt a lot about Krishna and moral values. It 
stopped me from doing sinful activities. Please help me complete my chanting and use my time wisely in serving Krishna.	 

Your 	humble servant, 

Bhakta Dhir Prodduturi 

Bhakta Durgeswar Bahalia 

“Om ajnana thimirandasya jnananjana salakaya! caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri gurave namaha!!” 

Hare Krishna Dear Srila Prabhupad!  

My Spiritual Master! Please accept my humble obeisances.		All glories to You, Srila Prabhupad. 

On this auspicious day of Vyas Puja celebration, we offer ourselves at Your lotus feet. We are greatly thankful and fortunate 
to Your Divine Grace for giving humanity the Vedic knowledge & culture in its original form. Guruji, You	created a 
wonderful Krishna loving society, where mankind can learn the essence, purpose of life, the universe, and ultimately 
devotional service to Shree Krishna. 

You teach us endless human values like love, peace, silence, devotion, charting, meditation, and service which nourish our 
soul. 
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We seek Your blessings and it will be there upon us throughout and we would like to thank You for giving people like us, 
light the knowledge with Your books, value system. We pay our humble obeisances to Your lotus feet.  

“Gurur Brahma gurur Vishnu gurur devo Maheshwaraha Guru saakshaat parabrahma tasmai Sri Gurave namaha!”  

Thank You for everything, 

Radha-Krishna ki Jaya! Krishna Balram ki Jaya!, Jagannath swami ki Jaya!, Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra-ki jaya! Jay Srila 
Prabhupada ! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Durgeswar, Bhaktin Ranjita & Bhakta Priyansu  

Bhakta Gandhar Dighe 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances	on this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja. All glories to You.	 

I want to sincerely thank You for fulfilling my request sent in Vyasa Puja offering in 2018. It is a very happy and pleasant 
feeling to experience Your mercy in this form. It increases my faith abundantly and I hope never to have any doubts as I 
continue my spiritual journey.	 Jai Srila Prabhupad. 

I had few setbacks this year on health front. I guess all this is my package of suffering that I must go through. I happily 
accept this, however, please let this not be a reason to carry out my regular service activities as simple as regular chanting. 
So far, I am able to manage and compromise on other fronts to ensure chanting isn’t impacted. However, sometimes the 
challenges make me feel that maya is trying to take me away from my goal or slow down my journey. Please help so I gain 
mental strength to counter these forces. 

Please shower Your blessings on my family. Please guide me so that I can be a better Vaishnava and practice Krishna 
consciousness.	 

Jai Srila Prabhupad! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Gandhar Dighe 	 

Bhakta Gaurakrishna Nandyala 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupāda, who is very dear to Lord 
Kṛiṣhṇa, having taken shelter at His lotus feet.	Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvatī 
Gosvāmī. You are kindly preaching the message of Lord Caitanyadeva and delivering the Western countries, which are 
filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

Please give me your blessings.	 

Thank you for giving us the knowledge about Krishna consciousness. I beg for your mercy today so I can one day go back 
to Krishna.	 

Yours sincerely, 

Bhakta Gaurakrishna Nandyala	 
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Bhakta Gautham Narayanan 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances. Fortunate to overcome a distressing moment under the major cleansing impetus under 
kali yuga. More importantly, took the opportunity	to understand myself and look for recuperation in my spiritual 
consciousness. Drifted for a while when away from the temple, but managed to not lose the entire energy level. Under 
Lord's,	mercy got to recharge my energy in a week trip to heaven(Land of New Vrindavan). Took Lord's blessings to help 
my dearest friend to overcome depression and confusion as much as possible. Left the balance stress under your lotus feet 
to purify his soul into Krishna	consciousness. Felt the power of Maya when away from breezy	deities, Harinaam sankirtan 
& sadhu sanga. Looking forward to resume my regular sattvic lifestyle once I return back to Krishna's abode which you 
created and has saved millions of souls. I just realized the love for reading your small books which is now helping me 
materially read some books related to my academics. Glad to develop a habit from a spiritual movement that is potentially 
used for material impetus. Most importantly, I developed patience after sitting for an hour of lectures, helping me overcome 
ADHD.	 I continue sharing this with my friends to wash off the misconception many people have. I realize this is the beauty 
of Krishna consciousness and I strive to continue improving myself and grow higher. Please continue to pour your wonders 
in this fallen soul and I shall ensure to make use of every drops to liberate.	 

Your Servant,	 

Bhakta Gautham Narayanan 

Bhakta Gopal Muddasani 

All glories to Srila Prabhupad!! 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.		Thank You for guiding me in the path of spiritual realization and increasing my love 
even more for Krishna. 

Your teachings and the books written by You have given a different dimension to the understanding of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, Krishna.		So many misunderstandings I had about different past times and events in the pastimes 
of Krishna have been clarified by the transcendental explanations. 

By the grace of the Lord, I have come in touch with the Krishna Consciousness movement and Your teachings which have 
made a huge impact on the way I think and engage with others be it at	work or with devotees or friends and family. I pray 
to Your lotus feet to continue being the guiding force and the ray of light of Krishna consciousness in my life. I will try my 
best to follow the path You have shown us and follow the principles given by You. For this, I beg You to bless me so that I 
can continue serving Your mission and service to Krishna and His devotees. 

Thank you.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Gopal Muddasani 
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Bhakta Harikrishnan Gnanamoorthy 

Respected Srila Prabhupad, 

I offer my respectful obeisance at your lotus feet. 

It is because of	you	I got the essence of Vedic knowledge and an opportunity to learn and understand them. It is because of 
you, I could learn Bhagavad Gita, the great source of knowledge that details how to lead Krishna	consciousness life. It is 
because of you I could understand life’s purpose through your books and how to take happiness and sorrow to the same 
level. I seek your mercy to continue my Spiritual life, learn and adapt Krishna consciousness in all my activities and duties. 
I beg your mercy to learn and understand Bhagavadgita and apply the lessons in my life and devote all my actions and their 
results to Krishna.	 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta	Harikrishnan Gnanamoorthy. 

Bhakta Harish Manukonda 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

All Glories to you on this day of your	vyasapuja, 

Please accept my humble obeisances,	 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded by the darkness of 
ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 

Thank you for all that you have done to spread Krishna Consciousness . I	thank you from the bottom of my heart, for all 
your life changing	 accomplishments and your work in translating the Bhagavad Gita. 

Your aspiring disciple and servant, 

	Bhakta Harish Manukonda 

Bhakta Hrishikash Kadakia 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of Your Lotus Feet. 

I can never pay You back for what You have done for an insignificant soul like me. With the torch of spiritual knowledge, 
You have shown me the way to get out of this temporary material world which is full of threefold miseries. Having fallen 
down in this material world, I was rotting in the 8,400,000 species of life and You gave me the path of eternal bliss. 

	I grew up reading Your books. Your valuable books can be used for spiritual knowledge, vocabulary, grammar, Sanskrit, 
and so many other purposes. If I would not have read Your books then I would never have known the value of human life, 
which is meant for realizing the relationship with Krishna and Radhika and going back to them. Thank You for giving me 
Radha Parthasarthy as rendering devotional service to them for the last 7 years has made me realize my eternal relationship 
with them. 

Without You, I would be doomed in this dark well of material existence perpetually suffering the four problems of life. No 
matter how much comfort I am given in this material world, even if I was to be promoted to the topmost planet, I could 
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not get rid of material suffering. Using just one hand, You typed thousands of pages under a dim light just to save fallen 
souls like me. My mother often repeats this whenever we discuss Bhagavatam together. 

Srila Prabhupada, the only way to show my gratitude to You is to distribute Your books as much as I can. The best gift 
Krishna could ever give me is You Srila Prabhupada. Thank You Srila Prabhupada and Thank You, Krishna.	 

Your foolish and eternal servant, 

Bhakta Hrishikash Kadakia	 

Bhakta Kakaiah C 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I thank you from the bottom of my heart for all your powerful teachings and transmitting the spiritual knowledge from 
Krishna "as it is". Please bless me to take up the spiritual path more seriously and sincerely. I have started chanting Hare 
Krishna Maha-Mantra from the time I visited my Son in Sunnyvale. I want to chant more consistently and start reading 
your books.  

Thank you, Prabhupada, 

Aspiring to be your sincere servant, 

Bhakta Kakaiah	 

Bhakta Kishore 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet.	 

I thank You, Srila Prabhupada and Lord Krishna for looking out for me always.  

I recently recovered from a severe case of covid and the only thing that helped me was chanting the Hare Krishna mantra 
and believing in the Lord.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Kishore 

Bhakta Krishna Sai Kasturi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your 
vyasapuja. My Spiritual Master, I am deeply	indebted towards You and your teachings. Through Your teachings I	have been 
able to solve and look at problems in a different way and solve them in a manner that would reflect Your teachings. I have 
been able to include the Supreme Lord	in	various parts of my life and better myself as a person and I thank You for the 
same. 

Your humble servant 

Bhakta Krishna Sai K S 
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Bhakta Krishna Yashas Kankipati 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupāda, who is very dear to Lord 
Kṛṣṇa, having taken shelter at His lotus feet.	Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvatī 
Gosvāmī. You are kindly preaching the message of Lord Caitanyadeva and delivering the Western countries, which are 
filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

Thank You for introducing me to Krishna consciousness. Please help me increase my level of devotion and increase my 
taste in chanting. My chanting also needs to be more pure.  

Thank You for introducing me to the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. Please make me a stronger devotee. 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Krishna Yashas Kankipati 

Bhakta Leelakrishna Mandali 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati Goswami. You are kindly 
preaching the message of Lord Chaitanya deva and delivering the Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and 
voidism. 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I pray that on this auspicious day of Your appearance in this world, I may be blessed by You and Lord Krishna to have Your 
causeless devotional service in my life. 

I am chanting the “Hare Krishna" Maha-mantra daily and is only possible by Your causeless mercy. Please help me to do 
the attentive chanting with the utmost sincerity. 

I have started practicing "mridanga" for the pleasure of Your lord ships and Krishna, please bless me to practice it regularly. 

Please bless me to progress in my spiritual path by regularly reading Your books and to have constant association with the 
devotees.	 
Thank You very much for everything, Srila Prabhupada. Hare Krishna. 

Your utmost fallen servant,  

Bhakta Leelakrishna Mandali 
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Bhakta Madan Kumar Epuri 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your vyasa 
puja. 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā  

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

Thank you for everything. 

Please have your mercy so that I	can continue to be focused in Krishna Consciousness, follow the regulated principles, 
chant 16 rounds daily with great attention and	without offenses and able to scrutinizingly read and understand your books 
and put into practice to lead	 a Bhagavata life.	 

Please provide your mercy for having Krishna Consciousness family life. 

Your humble servant 
Bhakta Madan Kumar Epuri 

Bhakta Madhu Agrahara Gopalakrishna 
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Bhakta Mahathi Bala 

Dear 	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded by the darkness of 
ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 

Thank you so much for all that you did to help everyone realize to follow a spiritual path in our lives. I learned lot of stories 
about Krishna in this path.	 

Your dear devotee, 

Bhakta Mahathi Bala 
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Bhakta Manaswini 

Respected Srila	Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Gurur brahma,Gurur Vishnu,Gurur deva Maheswar 

Gurur sakshat param brahma,Tasmei Sri Gurave namah. 

In scriptures	spiritual master is compare to the supreme personality of Godhead. As a representative of supreme Lord, you 
transformed my life by your continuous association. 

It is because of you 	I am tasting the nectar of devotional service and learning new things everyday about spiritual life .Please 
bless me to get your association always How much 	I write 	will not be enough about you. All glories to you Prabhupada . 

Your servant , 

Bhakta	Manaswini	 

Bhakta Manoj Pradhan 

Dear My Spiritual Guru O’Srila	Prabhupada, 

All Glories to your Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance of this most fallen soul at your Lotus feet. 

Om ajnana thimirandasya jnananjana salakaya! 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri gurave namaha!! 

After joining this movement with the help of (association of) devotees, I started to chant 1 round, then 2 rounds	and 
currently I am at 10 rounds and reading Bhagavad Gita every day. I am trying to improve myself by remembering, involving 
more in	Krishna’s services.	 

Thank you for coming in my life and awakening The Krishna Consciousness in my heart and for the Hare Krishna 
Movement and making me one	of the devotees of lord Sri Krishna. Please always continue to shower your causeless mercy 
on me and keep giving me opportunities to serve	you and lead my life towards the progress in Krishna consciousness. Please 
forgive me all my offences which I commit intentionally or unintentionally.	Thank you very much for everything Srila 
Prabhupada. 

Your humble Servant, 
Bhakta Manoj Pradhan.	 

Bhakta Nalavema Reddy Nandyala 
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Bhakta Narayanan Thiagarajan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am honored to be a part of this Movement. Listening to lectures and chanting has brought me a long way. I am writing 
this letter to ask for Your blessings for my family and me.  

I thank You so much for giving me this great opportunity to be a part of this wonderful association.	 

Your humble servant,	 

Bhakta Narayanan Thiagarajan 

Bhakta Narendranadh Bondalapati 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my Spiritual Master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. 

I came to know about ISKCON when I was pursuing		my Masters Degree in Bangalore. Attended	3 days of FOLK program 
and started chanting one round of Hare Krishna Maha-mantra on Saturdays.	 

I got introduced to Krishna Balaram Mandir by Yuvaraj Prabhu, slowly increased visiting the temple on weekends and got 
association with wonderful devotees of Krishna Balaram Temple and there by got chance to learn more on Bhagavad Gita, 
attending lectures and started reading Bhagavatam.	 

Thanks for creating ISKCON platform for us to get advanced in Krishna consciousness. 

Your servant, 

Bhaka Narendranadh Bondalapati	 
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Bhakta Om Bhadane 

Dear My Spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupad, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Please help me become a humble devotee. Please help me not fall for Maya’s tricks and focus on Krishna consciousness. 
Please help me become a pure devotee and a true Vaishnava. I want to be initiated when I grow big. Also, I want to learn to 
play mrudanga and Kartaal and always want to serve the lotus feet of Sri Krishna Balaram and Srimati Radha Rani and you.. 
Please help my Papa to become Krishna devotee so that we all can serve together. Hare Krishna. 

Your humble	servant, 

Bhakta Om Bhadane. 

Bhakta Omkaar Chennagiri 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

This year has truly been an adventure. Many people won’t agree, but I thank You for giving me an opportunity to improve 
myself to be a better person spiritually and materially. You have inspired me in several ways to be a better devotee. Goals 
in life are like a simple addition equation: Best effort + Your causeless mercy = Best for my progress. This is one of the truths 
You have helped me realize. Whether the outcome is negative or positive, I leave that to You and accept it as Your blessings.  

All I ask is that the result of the equation should be for the betterment of everyone. My beloved Prabhupada, I have very 
ambitious goals for the future. Please stick with me throughout my life like glue and guide me to be the best person I know 
I can be.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Omkaar Chennagiri	 

Bhakta Partha R Sarathy 

Pujya Srila Prabhupadji: 

My respectful obeisance to your Highness! 

I am one of those millions of people who immensely benefited from one of the institutions created by your good self (i.e.: 
Krishna Balaram Temple in Sunnyvale which currently moved to Milpitas).	 I am learning the ropes of 	reaching back to 
Godhead.	 I have understood from your teachings that service to Bhagavan is the ultimate way to go back home!	 I find the 
lectures on Bhagavad Gita and Bhagavatam by prabhus at the Temple 	intellectually stimulating.	 Thank you so much for 
imparting "True Knowledge" for which I shall be ever grateful. 

Pranam! 

Your Humble Servant 

Bhakta Partha R.R.Sarathy	 
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Bhakta Pedda Shetty Reddappa 
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Bhakta Poojit Srikhar Mandali 

Dear Prabhupada,	 

Dandavat Panama, I offer my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet.	 Thank You for	teaching me about Lord Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu and Nityananda Prabhu.	 I love to watch little Nimai stories.	 

Only by Your mercy I am able to do puja to Radhakrishna , Krishna Balaram, Gaura Nitai, 	Lord Jagannath Balabadra 
Subadra 	and Lord Narasimha dev. Because of	 Your special Mercy I was able to attend Jagannatn Ratha Yatra for the first 
time. 

I love to watch Lord Jagannath and Little Krishna series.	That is my most favorite to watch. 

I need Your Blessings to do more Hare Jrishna Maha-mantra Chanting and please show Your mercy upon	me to do more 
service.	 Please forgive me my offenses. Thank You for everything. 

YourmMost humble servant, 

Bhakta Poojit Srikhar Mandali 

Bhakta Pradhith Nandagopal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for making everyone Krishna conscious. 

I like to read Your books and want to read shlokas everyday. I want to chant every evening everyday. I want to give You 
fruits. I want to be more Krishna conscious. I like Your lotus feet. 

Please bless everyone. 
Your servant, 

Bhakta Pradhith Nandagopal 
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Bhakta Pradhyun Nandagopal 

Dear 	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

On this auspicious occasion of Your Vyasa puja, I would like to thank You for bringing me into Krishna consciousness. 

You have opened my eyes to a new way of life that is more efficient and spiritual. I pray that You help me grow spiritually 
so that I can serve Krishna and spread Krishna consciousness. 

Hare Krishna, 

You humble devotee, 

Bhakta Pradhyun Nandagopal 

Bhakta Pranav Parvatha Reddy 
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Bhakta Prashanth Aitha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisance	unto Your lotus feet. 

From the bottom of my heart, I sincerely thank You for giving	me a chance to serve You and Krishna to my best.	 

Without you, I would have never known about the goal of life and the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Sri Krishna. 
Nothing is impossible with Your mercy.	 I beg You to show mercy on this fallen soul to serve You and Krishna forever as 
much as I can throughout my life.	 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! Jai Krishna Balaram! Jai Radha Krishna Chandra! 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Prashant Aitha 

Bhakta Prashanth Banuri 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept our humble obeisances. 

We are blessed to have Your association through Your books and lectures. Bless us to continue with advancement in Krishna 
consciousness and take more responsibility in Your mission. 

Gurudev, bestow us to engage in	 Your service and raise Krishna consciousness children. 

Your sincere servant, Bhakta Prashanth Banuri 
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Bhakta Pushkal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada !	All glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga !	Happy 125th Appearance day dear Srila 
Prabhupada! 

“To the person who gave me the eyes to see, heart to feel and true	consciousness to realize the real necessity of devotional service.” 

What I’ve received from You, is the most precious of all that I have got life after life. “Hare Krishna Maha-mantra" .	 Yes 
Prabhupada.	 You	have also created a wonderful devotee association all around the world which acts like a barricade to 
protect us from maya. You slept only for two hours a day & spent most of Your time writing books for us.	 

Today I am reminded that 56 years ago, You boarded the ship Jaladuta, which was bound for America, just to execute the 
order of Your Spiritual Master, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Goswami, and preach the message of Lord Chaitanya, to the 
Western speaking world. When You arrived in America in the mid-1960’s You allowed this Western world to be released 
from the total darkness which surrounds it. Since that time, many millions of living entities have been released from the 
bondage of birth, death, disease and old age, by hearing about this Krsna consciousness process. 

	While aboard the Jaladuta, on Sept 13th, 1965, in the middle of the Atlantic ocean You wrote the poem “Prayers to the 
Lotus Feet of Krsna”. I would like to read it here today, on this auspicious and blessed day of Your appearance, to remind 
everyone of that famous journey and of the great sacrifice You made at the age of 69 years,	with several boxes of Your books, 
and 40 Rupees.	Please bless m,e Prabhupada, that I can read & understand yYour books	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Pushkal 

Bhakta Raghavender Seerla 

Dear Gurudev Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa-puja. 

Gurudeva, O spiritual master! Give to this servant just one drop of mercy. I am lower than a blade of grass. Give me all 
help. Give me strength. Let me be as you are, without desires or aspirations.	I offer you all respects, for thus I may have the 
energy to know You correctly. Then, by chanting the holy name in great ecstasy, all my offenses will cease. When will such 
mercy fall to this one who is weak and devoid of intelligence? Allow me to be with You. If you examine me, you will find 
no qualities. Your mercy is all that I am made of. If you are not merciful unto me, I can only weep, and I will not be able to 
maintain my life. Kindly give me mercy and keep me under Your shelter.	 

Your sincere servant, 

Bhakta Raghavender Seerla 

Bhakta Rahul Jadhav 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to You !! 

Thank You for showering infinite blessings on me. I have never been this happier and blessed. Please continue to shower 
the blessings on everyone. Please give me strength to stay on the right path and do the right things. 

Your servant, Bhakta Rahul Jadhav 
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Bhakta Ravindra Gupta C 
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Bhakta Ritvik Yasoda 

Dear 	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept our humble obeisances.	 

Thank You for showing us the way to go to Goloka Vrindavana. Without out You showing us the way, many people would 
be suffering and would be very sinful. Thank You for taking many hard life-risking risks such as coming to the Western 
world	just so You can help the fallen	souls go back to Lord Sri Krishna. You have shown us the formula to go back to 
Krishna. You translated the Bhagavad Gita into many languages.	 So, many people can understand and get educated and 
take to	devotional service and know the real meaning behind life. Many souls would be suffering without You. You never 
gave up and inaugurated 108 temples all around the world. You have blessed the hippies and showed them the true meaning 
of life. You made the most sinful person into a very devotional person. You didn't judge people	about people's backgrounds 
or ethnicity and from where they came from. You made many people Krishna conciseness. You showed the true meaning 
of life. Without You, we would not know that much about the Lord Sri Krishna. You were never fearful of what would 
happen because You knew Krishna will take care of His devotees because we are like his children. With all pain and 
risks		You took You saved the fallen souls. 

Thank You for giving	us the formula to get back to Goloka Vrindavana and to attain the	true happiness by doing devotional 
service and chanting. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ritvik Yasoda 

Bhakta Santhosh Yamsani 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet.	 

You have setup ISKCON temples across the world, written several books to spread Krishna consciousness. Devotees across 
world are spreading Your teachings and inspiring many to become Krishna Consciousness.	 

I am fortunate to get association of the devotees, following Your instructions and inspiring a fallen soul like me to become 
Krishna Consciousness.	 Thank you, Prabhupada.		

Please give me Your blessings and guidance to continue progress in my spiritual journey. 

Your servant, Bhakta Santhosh Yamsani 
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Bhakta Santosh Ballal 

oḿ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 
cakṣur unmīlitaḿ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my prostrated obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your 
Vyasa Puja. Last 16 months or so, it has been a very difficult time and stressful for the general human population around 
the world because of the pandemic breakout. However, by the mercy of You and Krishna, overall personal situation on the 
health front has been good for me and my immediate family members and whatever little spiritual knowledge we have 
acquired so far from Your books, Your lectures and from Vaishnava devotees, has helped us to remain sane in such a chaotic 
situation and we have been successful with navigating through the situations we came across and also with all the choices 
we had to make. Looking back and reflecting on these 16 months, life has changed so drastically around us, and we feel 
blessed because we had it easy when compared to what other devotees, colleagues, friends, and extended family members 
were going through. I strongly feel and believe that all this was possible because of Your mercy and Krishna’s mercy and I 
want to thank You sincerely for being with us and guiding us through these chaotic times. 

As the world navigated through this pandemic and as it progressed, several ISKCON and related institutions/centers that 
You created around the world started distributing food (Prasadam) and groceries to help the needy and reached out to the 
public directly. Furthermore, several preachers were also able to reach out the public virtually (because people got used to 
this concept of work from home) and they distributed the knowledge of the Bhagavad-Gita and several other topics related 
to Krishna and his pastimes which has tremendously helped people deal with difficult situations including the death of near 
and dear ones. I can’t think of any other book that provides such in depth knowledge of the soul that Krishna had spoken 
in the Gita and by Your mercy, now millions of people have access to this transcendental knowledge that it is helping them 
deal which such delicate situations. This pandemic also emphasizes the point that we only reap what we sow, so we must 
keep away from such karmic activities that has led us to this situation which are the reactions to the sinful activities we 
have done. I want to thank You for creating such wonderful institutions around the globe that has generated millions of 
sincere Vaishnava devotees who are all interested to serve selflessly in a real and meaningful way and You are their beacon 
that offers the strength and hope and also to lost fallen individuals like myself, to You I offer my prostrated obeisances.  

On my personal front, I had to move along with my family to a different State due to work reasons and this has led me and 
my family into a different situation where we do not have much association of devotees and I do not completely comprehend 
our situation yet. However, I am fully confident that Krishna has his plans for us, and we beg for Your mercy so that we 
may get good association of devotees and help us progress with our spiritual journey. However, I have joined online 
Bhagavad Gita course and virtually associating with a few devotees and joining this course has helped me read Bhagavad 
Gita more sincerely and I thank You for giving me this opportunity. 	I am continuing to chant regularly without missing 
my 8 round per day and I now beg for Your mercy to give me that taste and attachment for Nama so that I can chant more 
rounds and stay attentive during my chanting process. I am also thankful to You, because of Your blessings I am surrounded 
by family members who are willing to accept KC as a way of life. My mom, my Aunt, my Wife and My 3-year-old daughter 
are all progressing spiritually by Your special mercy. We are also expecting another baby in a few months from now, so we 
beg to You to shower Your blessing on her as well so that she can grow up to be a KC child. You are really a great person 
because You are able to transcend among people of all ages and create an impact on the Jivas and it has changed our lives 
forever.  

I offer my respectful homage unto You and all the Acharyas and devotees in the lineage of Brahma-Madhva-Gaudiya Vaisnava 
Sampradaya. 

Hare Krishna! Hari Bol!  

Your humble servant, Bhakta Santosh Ballal 
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Bhakta Santosh SG 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

It is my big fortune to come into Krishna consciousness. And it has happened because of only various sources of knowledge 
created by You, Srila Prabhupada. It is only because of various ISKCON temples You have started across the world. It is 
only because of enormous volumes of books You have written. I have come in contact with holy name just because of You. 
It is because of You that I am able to get Krishna prasadam. It is just because of You the most precious way of getting in 
contact with God by chanting is happening. I am very fortunate to start reading some of the books You have written. And 
even if it is in early stages, the transformation is in abundance. The science of self realization where, how the wonderful 
Hare kKrishna Movement has started in the Western culture was described and the interaction with lot of successful people 
was mentioned and helped in clarifying. Lot of questions answered to realize what is the most significant in life. Cultivation 
of higher taste can make overcome lower taste to become better self. 

I would beg Your mercy and blessings to continue my spiritual journey to higher levels and advancement throughout my 
life. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Santosh SG 

Bhakta Seshu 

My Dear Srila	Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble	obeisances	prostrated at your	lotusfeet.	Your life story,	 Preachings,	association with your 
followers and devotees changed	my perception of	a meaningful life and	continuing to positively influence my life.	I find 
great pleasure, peace of mind and sense of completeness when performing service to Godhead and to fellow devotees, cows 
and plants serving the Godhead.	Kindly, bless me and guide me in performing the duties of this life and in the 
process	attaining pure Krishna conscious soul.		All glories to Your Divine Grace.	Hare Krishna. 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta	Seshu 

Bhakta Shijeesh Sankaranathan 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	I am very grateful to you for showing light and revealing the aim of my life. I was an 
ignorant person totally immersed in sense gratification, with lots of anxiety and fear. Then you sent your message via your 
disciples. I consider myself very fortunate to get in touch with the devotees, Sri Krishna Balaram Mandir and your 
teachings.	I offer my prayers to keep me engaged in your service and never fall into darkness. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta	Shijeesh 
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Bhakta Siddha Guru Charan 

Dear 	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept our humble obeisances.		 	 	 	 	 

My mother listened about Krishna and has entered into Krishna consciousness and slowly she thought about Krishna and 
made me to join Sunday class then I started loving Krishna and 	I enjoyed Krishna’s	Leela. 

Everyday I	clean pooja		room and helped my mother doing pooja. 

Every Sunday I attend Madhava class	 

Every month I keep	2 ekadasi fasting 

Everyday I do 1 round 	japa 

I have 	learned 12 chapter Bhagavadgita shlokas. 

	I learned singing 2 songs 	 	 		

1)samsara dava and. 	 		

2)Namaste Narasimhaya.		

All these are due to only because of your mercy Srila Prabhupada .Bless me to continue my service soon. 

My sincere thanks to you, 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	Siddha Guru Charan. 

Bhakta Sivalingam 

Dear Srila Prabhupad,	 

Please accept my humble	obeisances. The first time I entered into the shrine of Krishna Balaram temple, I got to take darshan 
of you Prabhupad. That time only I accepted you	as my Guru. Through your disciples, I attended Bagavadgita	classes and 
got attracted towards	Krishna. Now, I'm a devotee of Krishna all because of you. I'm not able to chant more than one or two 
rounds a day. Please help me to chant more and progress in Krishna consciousness. 

Your	servant, 

Bhakta Sivalingam 

Bhakta Soham 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna! 

Happy 125th Appearance day, dear Srila Prabhupada! 

There are many ways in which I glorify you: 

– Chanting the Holy Name and dancing 

– Performing devotional service for the pleasure of Lord Krishna and His devotees… 

– Offering nice foodstuffs for the Lord and then honoring them… 
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- Doing abhishekam on Ekadashi and festival days.. 

But most of all, you are glorious for your books in which you have revealed the whole spiritual world. I approach you for 
instruction,	by reading your books like Bhagawad	Geeta, Krishna, Ishopanishad, Nectar of Instructions.	 

I beg to remain in your service, eternally, 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Soham	 

Bhakta Srinivas Meduri 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances to your lotus feet. 

I am very much thankful to you because you had given us an easy path to Krishna consciousness with so much hardships 
and sacrifices done by you. I am very much thankful to you by bringing to light all the devotees with your writings in the 
form of vedic scriptures. I am very much thankful to you for teaching us the importance of chanting, reading books of 
Krishna and most importantly remembering Krishna at all times, thereby helping enhance ourselves in spiritual 
advancement and engaging in constant service of Krishna. 

I can not explain what you have done to me by bringing me to Krishna consciousness and by being so merciful by not only 
helping me to progress gradually in my spiritual endeavor towards Krishna consciousness but also guiding me to bring 
myself closer and closer to the Supreme Personality of Godhead. I promise that with your mercy I will continue to climb 
slowly but steadily the path you had shown and will continue to engage myself in Krishna's service. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! Jai Sri Gaura Nitai! Jai Sri Krishna Balaram!	 

Hare Krishna! 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta Srinivas Meduri	 

Bhakta Srinivasarao Unnam 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at Your divine lotus feet. All glories to You, the savior of the whole world. Your 
transcendental feats in distributing the message of Krishna consciousness live in our hearts forever. We can never hope to 
repay You for everything you have given us, but this Vyasapuja	offering is a small token of our love and appreciation for all 
You have given us. 

I thank You from the bottom of my heart for all your powerful teachings and transmitting the spiritual knowledge from 
Krishna "as it is". Please bless me to take up the spiritual path more seriously and sincerely.	 

Aspiring to be Your sincere servant, 

Bhakta Srinivasarao Unnam 
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Bhakta Sumit Gupta 

Dear Gurudev! 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I don't know how to thank you and praise you as I do not have appropriate words. Please forgive me as I am so low and not 
even eligible to have your mercy but I am still attempting to praise you. When I look back and see how my life and mindset 
used to be a few years back compared to now, I find myself so lucky to have you as my teacher, my master. I still have a 
very long journey ahead, but thank	you	for bringing me on the right path, the Krishna consciousness	path. I feel your 
presence as I read your books as if you are	in	front of me and	talking to me. Please forgive both	small and big mistakes that 
I commit every day and keep holding my hand as you did once in my dream and make me complete	my journey back to 
Krishna. Hari Bol! 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Sumit Gupta 

Bhakta Suragu 

Dear 	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

All glories to Prabhupada. 

I have learnt and learning Prabhupada's ,your teaching every day, learnt how a person can be so dedicated, you	travelled 
the world at the age what people say retirement, that shows	how passionate you	were, it's one that I learnt from you, 
dedication in everything you do. As you said	,tough times are challenging but everything is to go more closer and closer to 
Krishna and Krishna consciousness. You showed the world how to leave happily and emerge as lotus even in murky waters. 

Thank you !thank you from bottom of our heart for everything you gave us. 

Your humble Servant, Bhakta Suragu	 

Bhakta Suresh Sahu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my dandavat pranam. I am offering my respectful obeisance onto you and your devotees who are constantly 
engaged in service of Lord Krishna. My words to glorify you are very very insignificant. This is mere an attempt to express 
my feelings towards you. 

It's your causeless mercy that even always being drowned in material desires and entanglements, I manage to get little time 
to engage myself in service of Krishna. It's only because of you Prabhupada and your mission and your ISKCON .		It's your 
sweet	messages in your lectures and books that keeps me constantly in the path of Bhakti Sadhana. I am still far far away 
from being a neophyte devotee. But the spark is there and it keeps shining when I engage myself daily in listening to your 
lectures, reading Krishna book and other sort messages coming from various messaging group. My chanting is going though 
still mechanical way. Sri Madhu Pandita Das has given nice instructions how to do Soulful Japa and I am practicing those. 
With your blessings and blessing from Sri	MPD, I should be able to advance in Japa quality. I thank you again and again for 
your wonderful works on Krishna book and Srimad Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam. I relish spiritual bliss in reading 
them. I pray you to engage me in reading your books and listening to your wonderful lectures daily and do temple services. 

Your servant, Bhakta Suresh Sahu 
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Bhakta Suresh Suggula 

Dear My Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your 
Vyasa puja. 

	This Vyasa puja offering is very special to me.	 Due	to Your mercy, my family has survived the Covid Pandemic. In the last 
year, there is a visible change happened in my life. I used to live in a one-bedroom house, due to the pandemic and everyone 
in the same place, we had challenges in Chanting. 	I used to feel I should have one dedicated room for chanting and reading 
Your books. Surprisingly within a month, I bought a 5 bedroom house at an affordable price. It	happened only because of 
Lord Krishna and Your mercy. I know these are materialistic and look like giving more importance to sense gratification. 
To avoid this, I'm trying to spread the Krishna Consciousness using Your gift (my home). I am giving Bhagavad Gita As it 
is book to new people who visited my house and explaining about Krishna Consciousness and placed a nameplate in the 
front of my house as ‘Sri Krishna Nilayam’, due to that everyone should read and pronounce the holy name, Sri Krishna. As 
You have	mentioned in the Lecture “BG 04.05 - Montreal - June 10, 1968 'In the present age, Krsna has appeared as holy 
name. So, we should not consider that the holy name of Krsna is less important than Krsna. The holy name of Krsna is as powerful 
as Krsna”. 

I need Your blessings to continue in the Krishna Consciousness and spread the word as much as possible. I completed 
reading Bhagavad Gita,but realized not only reading, we should implement it in the life.	 I hope it's possible by chanting 
Hare Krishna Maha-mantra and attending Satsangs. I would like to read few cantos of Srimad Bagavatam by next Vyasa 
Puja. 

Once again, my dandavath pranam to You, my	Spiritual Master, Srila Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Suresh Suggula	 

Bhakta Surya Prasad Bokam 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus Feet.  

Srila Prabhupad	it's because of your mercy and compassion we are able to serve Sri Krishna, chant and hear Holy name of 
Sri Krishna. It's because of You we had opportunity to know about Lord Chaitanya, and be a	part of His mission.	I beg for 
Your mercy to remain inspired, determined, and strong, both physically and mentally,	to keep in touch with devotees, do 
attentive	chanting, and	read and understand Your books. 

sarva-dharmān parityajya mām ekaṁ śharaṇaṁ vraja 
ahaṁ tvāṁ sarva-pāpebhyo mokṣhayiṣhyāmi mā śhuchaḥ 

Give me transcendental knowledge	to completely surrender unto Sri Krishna	and serve His Lotus Feet. 

Thank you for providing platform and opportunity	to serve You and Sri Krishna. 

Your Humble Servant 

Bhakta Surya Prasad Bokam	 
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Bhakta Thejas Manoj 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Thank you for everything. I am doing 2 rounds chanting everyday.	 

I play Mrudanga & Bumpers during	kirtan. I want to become a better Mrudanga player. I lost my dad recently.		I know that 
you are protecting our family,	Thank you for protecting our family, please keep us all engaged in Krishna's Service.	 

Yours Obedient servant, 

Bhakta Thejas Manoj.	 

Bhakta Vaishvik Unnam 

Dear 	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded by the darkness of 
ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 

A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada was born in 1896. He is a devotee of Krishna and worshiped him when he was four 
years old. People came to Srila Prabhupada festivals to worship Krishna.	Vyasadeva compiled Bhagavad Gita. Then Srila 
Prabhupada translated Bhagavad-gita to English. He started making Bhagavad-gita copies and distributed them. 

Your servant, Bhakta Vaishvik Unnam 

Bhakta Vineet Mittal 

Dear 	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded by the darkness of 
ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 

Before coming in touch with Krishna Consciousness movement, spirituality was a concept, God was a beautiful imagination, 
and maya was the goal of life. Your teachings have taught that spirituality is indeed our original nature, Lord Krishna is our 
goal, and maya is the obstacle. 

Thank you for showing us the path back to Godhead. Your teachings have given tremendous strength to continue marching 
on the path despite seemingly unsurmountable hurdles! 

No words can express my gratitude. 

Please keep your mercy and blessings on us so that we don't sway from our life's goal. 

Hare Krishna. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Vineet Mittal 
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Bhakta Vishal Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna! All glories to you. Please accept my most humble obeisances. 

As I am writing this humble offering to you, it is making me remember	and realize the glories of your efforts in the service 
of humanity. Recently, I visited one of your centers in my hometown which is a small city in India. It was a very humble 
setup in a small bare room on a rooftop. But it was still surcharged with spiritual vibrations. While every center may be 
different in so many aspects; the common thread that links them is devotion to Guru & Krishna. It is only because of you, 
your immense devotion, and the mutual love between you and your followers that has held this movement together even 
after so many	years despite all sorts of challenges.	 

Devotion and submission to Guru is the essential principle	of Krishna Consciousness. Everything hinges on it. This attitude 
of servitude can make any so-called material looking activity	spiritual and the lack of it can make	a high-grade spiritual 
looking activity material. I am realizing it even more with time that we are so much dependent on your mercy.	 As our 
service attitude slackens, we are not able to overcome even the smallest of anarthas. The only way to stay firm on the path 
of devotional life is to continuously	stay in the service mood. If we become	complacent or start enjoying the fruits of bhakti, 
our falldown is imminent. 

The visit also reminded me how single-handedly and painstakingly you had started this movement personally serving all 
the visitors even in such old age. You personally exemplified it through your life and conduct	to show how our whole life 
has to be with the sole purpose of serving the Supreme Lord. It is the result of this attitude that you were able to fulfill the 
prophecy of scriptures and predecessor acharyas. Your struggles	from those days are still fructifying even after so many 
years that so many souls in so many places now have a doorway to Godhead. It is the result of your sacrifices that the Holy 
Name is being vibrated everywhere. 

Whatever spiritual practices we are able to follow today is	due to your teachings only. Otherwise, we would have basically 
lived a	life of sense gratification following some religious	rituals at best. I often	recollect one statement of yours. You 
once	mentioned: "We can go back to Godhead easily, the only thing that we need is to sincerely DESIRE." On this auspicious 
day of Vyasa puja, I want to strengthen my desire to become a good Vaishnava living a life based on your teachings.	All the 
doors are opened from there by your mercy. Please give me your blessings to overcome my limitations and become fixed 
on the path shown by you. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Vishal Gupta 

Bhakta Vishnu Konepalli 

Dear My Spiritual Guru	Srila Prabhupada,		

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

Thank you for all the things happened and going to happen in my life.	Please continue to give me the strength and energy 
to focus on chanting 16 rounds and reading/listening to your amazing literatures.Please use me at your service by giving 
the energy in cooking Prasadam and distributing your literature to as many people as possible. 

Your’s humble	servant, 
Bhaktin Vishnu Konepalli	 
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Bhakta Vishwa Anand 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Thank you for introducing me into Krishna Consciousness. If you hadn't come to preach in the US, then I would have been 
a great sinner, but by your grace I was able to receive this great knowledge. Srila Prabhupad please help me progress more 
in Krishna Consciousness. I would like to read more of your books and learn more about Krishna. I am very grateful for 
your sacrifice and all the time you put to come and spread this wonderful knowledge. My goal is to read Srimad Bhagavatam 
for 15 min everyday. Thank you again for everything you have done. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Vishwa Anand 

Bhaktin Aishani Meduri 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. I thank you for the knowledge about Krishna consciousness, devotional service to 
Lord Sri Krishna, the value	of chanting Holy Name. I learned several things such as the Bhagavad Gita, the purpose of my 
life on this earth, important pastimes of the Lord, and much more. Please guide me to continue being engaged in Krishna 
consciousness and chanting consistently. 

Thank you! 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Aishani Meduri	 

Bhaktin Aishwaroopa  Narayanan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Your blessings and guidance have been some of the few things that kept me going these past few years after moving. It's 
difficult to find or go to a temple anywhere near me since the nearest one is about an hour and a half away. But thanks to 
your blessings, I still attend Sunday school online. I hope to move back soon with your blessings and guidance.	 

Your humble servant,	 

Bhaktin Aishwaroopa Narayanan 

Bhaktin Amala 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Srila Prabhupada your	contributions to the mankind are numerous- 	But i think we will have to credit him with spreading 
Krishna's word- the message of the Bhagavad Gita throughout the world. 		

Another great contribution is translating so many of our scriptures into English as well as so many other languages. 	The 
veda base net is an excellent site to read these. 	The temples in every part of the world for devotees to meet and continue to 
spread the message and carry on Srila Prabhupad's mission. 
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The first time i was introduced to the Gita was by ISKCON devotees- i was visiting my mom in Mumbai in 1993. 	And there 
on a railway platform, they were distributing the Bhagavad Gita for free or asking for a nominal contribution. 	That's how 
I	got and read my first copy of the Gita. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Amala	 

Bhaktin Anamika Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

I will be indebted to you all my life, for what you have done to me, to the whole world giving Krishna in the form of 
Harinam. Without you, I am nothing in this mundane world, you have given the purpose of life to this insignificant soul. I 
shall hold your feet tightly, please pick me up. I always need you Prabhupada. You reside in the heart of devotees and the 
translation you have done in the books can change someone’s entire life, perspective and directions. Only true devotee who 
Lord Krishna had sent could have done this.  

Please bless this insignificant most fallen soul to become tolerant which helps in my better sadhana. Have mercy on my 
kids to become Krishna Conscious in Krishna consciousness. 

Your most fallen soul, 

Bhaktin Anamika 

Bhaktin Anitha Mullakuru 

Dear Guru Srila Prabhupada, Hare Krishna, 

On this auspicious day of your appearance, please accept my most humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories 
to Your Divine Grace. 

I would like to once again take an opportunity to thank you from the bottom of my heart for your causeless mercy upon 
me and my family. As we continue reading your books, chanting the Hare Krishna Maha mantra, Vaishnavas associations 
and practicing the various aspects of bhakti-yoga, we frequently realize that we are not the body but spirit soul. With your 
mercy, from last year to now, I am progressing better in chanting Holy Name of Krishna and more devotee 
association.	 Devotee association and knowledge attained from your books is helping me and my family to progress another 
step towards practicing Krishna Consciousness. 

Srila Prabhupada, thanks for the wealth of Vedic knowledge you shared with entire mankind and helping us to overcome	our 
ignorance and move in the right path and realize the real goal of this human life. Thanks for giving such a wonderful devotee 
association of Sri Krishna Balarama's Family. 

Please bless me to progress more in the Krishna Consciousness. Bless me to progress more in chanting the Holy Name of 
Krishna and be able to complete 16 rounds every day. Bless me to read and attain knowledge of Vedic scriptures and 	your 
books. Bless me to always have Vaishnava's associations and engage in the service of Your lotus feet. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Anitha Mullakuru 
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Bhaktin Anjali Mishra 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my humble obeisances to your lotus feet.	 

Thank you for being so merciful. You have given me opportunity to associate with devotees. Because of your guidance, I 
am chanting Holy Name of God. Please keep me in your shelter and bless me so that I can progress in	 Krishna 
consciousness. Please always keep me in your service and shower your blessings. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Anjali Mishra 

Bhaktin Anshika Bokam 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupāda, who is very dear to Lord 
Kṛiṣhṇa, having taken shelter at His lotus feet.	Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvatī 
Gosvāmī. You are kindly preaching the message of Lord Chaitanya deva and delivering the Western countries, which are 
filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

It's because of you, we can chant, do kirtans and be devotees of Krishna.	 

Please show mercy on me, for I am a useless soul. I am lower than a blade of grass. I am suffering greatly in this material 
world. Thank you for your great effort in spreading the Lord's name. The name Krishna has completely changed my life. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Anshika Bokam	 

Bhaktin Ashwini Sawanth 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa 
Puja. We had to move to a different state	in the US with my family and because of the pandemic year, the association of 
devotees, regular meet ups and temple visits reduced. We really miss going to the KB Mandir in Sunnyvale (now Milpitas) 
and devotee association. However, as a departing gift we received a wonderful book called ‘Krishna Art’ which is a collection 
of several paintings showing the pastimes of Krishna. As I looked through these arts created by different Vaishnava 
Devotees, I was wonderstruck with the amount of dedication and inspiration they had derived in order to create such 
beautiful paintings. I want to thank you for	invoking your mercy and inspiration among these artists who created this art 
and because of this anyone who sees this is able to visualize Krishna’s pastimes and immediately gets attracted towards 
Krishna. We also received your Biography as a memento from the Temple and I haven’t got a chance to read this yet and I 
hope to read it soon.  

In the past, I used to blame God whenever I missed my near and dear ones who had passed away for, He had taken them 
away from me (e.g my grandparents). Recently, my 3-year-old daughter asked me about my father in law who is now passed 
away, as to where he was? I took a pause and thought about how to tell her about birth and death? Suddenly, I remembered 
your book ‘Coming Back’ and I showed her a picture from this book which shows the journey of a soul from one body to 
another. She immediately enquired if the soul could go to a body of a tiger, I could only smile, and I told her, yes this is 
possible, and we ended the discussion there. I have no idea if she could comprehend anything that I had said but I was 
happy that she is able to get introduction to such concepts because of your wonderful and simplistic explanation	in your 
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books. I want to thank you for writing such books with transcendental knowledge that can help people of all ages progress 
spiritually when they read your books.	 

My daughter Abhidheya enjoys reading Krishna’s pastime comic books that we got from the temple and she is currently 
able to identify the 10 avatars of Vishnu and knows the basic story of Gajendra Moksha and Damodara Lila. I want to thank 
all the Vaishnava devotees who were able to articulate these stories into comic books for kids so they could understand 
Krishna and His pastimes and this was only possible because you have inspired them and empowered them to do so, I want 
to thank you for this. As we are expecting our second child soon, please shower your blessing so that she can also become 
a KC child.	Finally, Devotee association is a must for the development in Krishna Consciousness, so I pray to you to provide 
us the association of devotees and hopefully I get an opportunity to serve more devotees and Krishna.  

Hare Krishna! 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Ashwini Sawanth. 

Bhaktin Bhagayalakshmi B. 
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Respected, Srila	 Prabhupada guruji, 

I am a devotee of	 	ISKCON.	 I am attending the Srimad Bhagavatam classes for many days. In that book, you have explained 
detailed descriptions of Srimad Bhagavatam so that all can understand easily. I am feeling very happy about attending the 
classes.	 we want blessings from you Guruji. Very Thankful to Srila Prabhupada Guruji. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin	 Bharathi C.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

Bhaktin Bharathi T 
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Bhaktin Bhavana 

Dear 	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

Thank you so much for blessing me on the spiritual path of bhakti. Krishna consciousness has helped me very much by, 
not getting nervous for tests or exams, always thinking positive, being calm in	any situation and a lot more. I am very lucky, 
happy and grateful	to come to	Krishna consciousness. For so many lives I was forgetful of the Lord and now I have 
remembered the Lord and want to serve Him with my utmost love and devotion. 	My faith and remembrance of Lord 
Krishna	keeps increasing day by day because of Krishna consciousness. I forever want to remain as a Radha Krishna dasi 
and want to practice Krishna consciousness for my whole life. My ultimate goal is to attain liberation. I know that it is not 
easy but I won’t give up. 	Currently, I chant only 1 round of 	Hare Krishna Maha	mantra and want to increase the number 
of rounds	I chant everyday to 16 eventually in the future. It is important to chant the Maha mantra attentively with devotion 
rather than just chanting blindly. I terribly want to visit the places of Shri Krishna’s pastimes in India like, Vrindavan, 
Dwarka, Mathura, Gokul and more. Because of the COVID situation, we all are unable to visit. Once again thank you Srila 
Prabhupada for blessing me on the spiritual path of bhakti.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Bhavana	 
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Bhaktin Bhavya Deepthi 

Respected Spiritual Master, 

I would like to take this opportunity to let the world know Your mercy on	every living entity	in the Universe. 

Oh Lord! I started following the teachings	of Lord Krishna and Prabhupada	for the last few days. I could see how confident 
I am in my daily life and positive way of thinking in every aspect. I hope many more follow the Hare Krishna guidance and 
teachings	and change their way of life more spiritually. 

On this note I would like to conclude by begging you to	 

Help everyone lead a Krishna conscious life and be happy. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Bhavya	 

Bhaktin Chaaya Devi 
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Bhaktin Chandrakala C 

Dear 	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I consider it my great fortune to have come in touch with your powerful Hare Krishna maha-mantra chanting in the temple 
when I visited my Son in Sunnyvale. Since then I have started chanting my rounds sincerely, and I can see how my life is 
getting transformed. I would like to increase my chanting more as my Son always encourages me to hear and chant. I feel 
very blissful and peaceful whenever I chant and feel like doing more and more. 

Thank you for your causeless mercy and pray that I chant consistent rounds on a daily basis. 

your aspiring disciple and servant, 

Bhaktin Chandrakala. C	 
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Bhaktin Deepa 

Dear beloved	spiritual father	Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Prabhupada! I bow to your lotus feet again and again.	Please accept this 
insignificant soul as your disciple and keep me as a dust particle at your lotus feet.	You took great pain and faced so many 
obstacles to come over to this foreign land to preach Krishna consciousness. Because of your sacrifice	and compassion for 
the fallen souls like us, we got a great opportunity to know about the absolute truth.	 I got a chance to utilize my human 
form of life in right direction because of your mercy,	otherwise I would be roaming like an animal in the form of human 
beings.	You saved me from this cycle of birth and death. I very well know that I’m not qualified to know about Krishna, but 
only because of your mercy I came in touch with Krishna. I don’t know how I will pay back this debt. Prabhupada, because 
of your mercy I come to know this material world is full of suffering, otherwise I would be thinking sense enjoyment is the 
ultimate goal of life.	I humbly pray at your lotus feet that any point of time I should not leave devotee association. Please 
forgive me if I have offended any devotees, guide and stop me from within if I am about to make any Vaishnava 
offense.		Because of my anarthas, I’m not able to progress in my spiritual life.	Please help and guide me to get rid of my 
unwanted qualities and progress in Krishna consciousness	and reach Krishna in this life time itself.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Deepa Anand 

Bhaktin Deepika Mahesh 
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Bhaktin Deepthi Madhu 

ॐ अ!ानितिमरा"Ì !ाना#नशलाकया । 
चíुÝÐीिलतं येन त$ै ¯ीगुरवे नमः ॥ 

Dear 	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

Please accept my humble offering on this auspicious day of Vyasa pooja. Until	I started reading Bhagavadgita, my knowledge 
about life is my surroundings basically the materialistic life. After	visiting Krishna Balaram mandir, daily chanting Hare 
Krishna Maha-mantra, reading Bhagavadgita and other books by Srila Prabhupada, I understand the purpose of life and 
what life is all about,	which makes my life more peaceful and content.	All glories to Sri Srila Prabhupada .	Thank you for 
all your blessings	 

Your devotee and	servant, 

Bhaktin Deepthi Madhu.	 
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Bhaktin Deepti Tirunagari 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

On this	occasion of Vyasa puja, please accept me as your disciple and show me a path to Krishna consciousness. Bless	me 
with a clear conscience,	good readings, and devotee association to progress with my life.	Sincere prayers unto Krsna’s lotus 
feet, 

Yours Truly Devotee, 

Bhaktin Deepti. 

Bhaktin Dhanvi Annam 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for teaching us about Krishna consciousness and chanting Krishna’s names. You are the best 
devotee in the whole wide world.	if you did not come to this matierial world, I would not be a Krishna devotee. I am 
chanting 1 round everyday. Thank you so much for everything! 

Your Servant, 
Bhaktin Dhanvi Annam 

Bhaktin Diya Annam 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupāda, who is very dear to Lord 
Kṛṣṇa, having taken shelter at His lotus feet.	Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvatī 
Gosvāmī. You are kindly	preaching the message of Lord Caitanyadeva and delivering the Western countries, which are 
filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

Thank you for getting Krishna's name in this world. Because of you I have a bit of real happiness in life. I beg for your mercy 
to help me become a better devotee. It is amazing how you spread the Lord's name. You never gave up. You made this world 
a better place. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, 

Bhaktin Diya Annam. 

Bhaktin Diya Annam 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Thank you for waking me up from Maya. You taught me that everything I say is fun is really just material happiness, and 
the 	real goal of life is serving Krishna and going to Goloka. You turned on a torchlight in the darkness. Without you, I 
wouldn’t have controlled my senses. Thank you for adding Krishna’s name to this material world. Thank you so much for 
everything! 

Your humble servant,	 
Bhaktin Diya Annam 
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Bhaktin Gayathri Devi Kotrike 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances!! All glories to You!! 

Jeevam nundi Jeevam ( Telugu book) book of Srila Prabhupada will open our eyes and make us understand that all these 
days how we were immersed in the darkness of ignorance	.	Your teachings helped me in understanding		miseries of 
repeated		birth and death that one has to experience in this material world.	 

While	doing Hare Krishna mantra japa of 16 rounds as		instructed		by Prabupada ,I can feel Cheto darpana marjanam		in 
my heart and crystal clear than before in every situation. 

Finally "Simple Living, High Thinking" quote by You		completely changed me. Till that time in this materialistic world, I 
was in confusion on how to live, You	showed me the real purpose		of human form of life . I feel the	mercy of Lord Krishna 
through Your teachings in every moment. For all these changes I am so blessed byYou	Srila Prabhupada. 

I hope all Jivas will come into	 Krishna conscious through Prabhupada books and live as per Sanathana dharma . 

	I beg for your mercy	to become dust of lotus feet of You,	so that I can get purified.		My heartily thanks to my sister Rasa 
Rani Devi Dasi for		introducing		me to Krishna consciousness. 

Your Dasi of Dasi of Dasi of Dasi of Dasi of Dasi	 

Bhaktin Gayathri Devi Kotrike 

Bhaktin Gayathrri 

Dear 	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

My sincere Dandavat Pranams and heartfelt thank you to having introduced me to Krishna Consciousness, through your 
books and devotees. I always remind myself how could you spread the world about Krishna bhakti in your old age without 
thinking twice. Every day, I am trying hard to finish my chanting very diligently and elevate myself in remembering about 
Krishna in all I do. Please give me your blessings to move forward in chanting and in Krishna bhakti. I learned many stories 
of Bhagavatam from your ‘Krishna’ book. I can’t thank you enough for how fortunate I am in this birth to be with this 
association.	 

Your sincere aspiring devotee,	 

Bhaktin Gayathri.	 

Bhaktin Gouri 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My respected obeisances	to Srila Prabhupada. 

You showed me the way	to serve Krishna in my life. With the mercy of you I am able to chant 16 rounds and please give 
me strength and determination to continue my spiritual path with such wonderful devotees. Please always engage me in 
your service. Kindly help in spiritual progress. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Gouri. 
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Bhaktin Hrishani Meduri 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my obeisances. Thank You for giving us knowledge about Lord Sri Krishna and devotional service. Because 
of You, I learned the	Hare Krishna Maha Mantra and developed a love for the service of Sri Radha and Krishna. Thank You 
for inspiring us through Your incredible journey to spread the knowledge of	 Bhagavatham to the entire world.	 

Please bless me to continue in Krishna consciousness with Your mercy.		Thank You. 

Your servant,	 

Bhaktin Hrishani 

Bhaktin Indiradevi Yenugu 

HARE KRISHNA! 

DEAR JAI SRILA PRABHUPAD,	 

As	a mother of three kids, with so many responsibilities. I am struggling to finish my 5	rounds of chanting, feeling restless 
all day. Because of the association of devotees, I took a vow in front of you and ask for your help in progress in chanting. 
till that time, I didn’t have specific bonding with you. I beg for your blessings to complete my 5 rounds of chanting, 
immediate next day my life got changed. I started doing 8 rounds in place of 5 rounds and no restless in my life feeling 
blessed all days of so much work. Soon I started doing 16 rounds of chanting without any difficulty. I never even imagine 
that I was	able to do 16 rounds of chanting in one day itself. It’s all your mercy on me. I am always thankful to you and I 
am accepting you as my guru in advancing Krishna consciousness. We as a family attending regularly at KBMandir for 
Bhajans, Kirtans, Bhagavad-Gita, and Bhagavatam classes. The Association of devotees at KBMandir is helping in advancing 
Krishna Consciousness. The temples, the culture that you developed over the years at these temples, your books, and your 
teaching definitely helping us a lot in advancing in Krishna Consciousness.  

Hare Krishna! Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Bhaktin IndiraDevi & Family.  

Bhaktin Ira Dighe 

Dear 	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded by the darkness of 
ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 

I am thankful to you for teaching all of us Bhagwad Gita and for spreading it all over the world. I like to listen and learn 
the shlokas in my Sunday school. Thank you for showing us how to do devotion to Krishna, I want to do devotion to 
Krishna. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Ira Dighe.	 
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Bhaktin Ira Janani Dighe 

Dear 	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded by the darkness of 
ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 

I am thankful to you for teaching all of us Bhagwad Gita and for spreading it all over the world. I like to listen and learn the 
slokas in my Sunday school. Thank you for showing us how to do devotion to Krishna, I want to do devotion to 
Krishna.	Please keep my family and every family healthy. 

Hare Krishna, 

Your humble servant. 

Bhaktin Ira Janani Dighe.	 

Bhaktin Jamunarani P 
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Bhaktin Kanakadurga Kolli 

Dear Spiritual Master, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you. 

Thank you for kindly guiding me internally and externally throughout this year. By your mercy, I was able to inspire few 
others to take up chanting and they are successfully chanting 5 to10 rounds a day. Please continue to guide them in their 
spiritual journey. 

This year by your mercy I am able to complete reading BG as it is complete. I would like to officially become your disciple, 
if you desire so, please help me to be so. Please use this sinful soul in your service, so that it can be purified. I am so 
impatient, don’t have the patience to practically face challenges in life. Make my faith stronger and make me more 
determined on this path of Krishna Consciousness. Let me not deviate from this path of Spiritual journey due to 
environmental pressures. Please show your causeless mercy on my family members too. Please engage all of us in the service 
of Mukunda. This year we are planning to redo the entire Sunday school syllabus professionally, Please bless me to do this 
service nicely.	 
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Thank you so much for taking so many struggles in your life for giving us this topmost Supreme Yoga ( Bhakti ). I	 am(Body, 
Soul, Mind) forever indebted to you for your causeless mercy.	 Please pick this dirty flower, cleanse it and place it at the 
lotus feet of Murari. 

Your Soldier, 

Bhaktin Durga. 

Bhaktin Kavitha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet.	 

Thanks to You, Srila Prabhupada, for spreading the spiritual knowledge and for influencing devotees about Krishna 
consciousness.	 I have understood the value and importance of everything in this life and also for all that Lord Krishna has 
blessed us with. My perspective towards life has changed and I m thankful for that. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Kavitha 

Bhaktin Kavitha Bokam 

Jai Srila Prabhupada!	 

Please accept my obeisances at your divine lotus feet! 

Thank you so much for all the efforts you have put which made us know about Krishna and follow Krishna Consciousness. 
Please bless us with your association through your books and through devotees. Please bless us so we don't go away from 
Krishna Consciousness because of material conditions. We are so fortunate that we could come in the association with your 
books. Thank you for giving me the opportunity to get connected to you. 

Hare Krishna! 

Bhaktin Kavitha. 

Bhaktin Keerthi 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjan- salakaya,  

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at the dust of your lotus feet. 

Today, when the world is experiencing the pandemic and experiencing great troubles, I am so blessed along with other 
devotees who found shelter at your lotus feet who are experiencing the nectar from your teachings. It is such a blessing for 
all of us and we are so lucky to be part of the family of Krishna Consciousness which you have started. 

Like how Lord Hunuman travelled to Lanka as messenger of Lord Rama, You have travelled to NY as a messenger of Krishna 
and Spiritual Master to give us this Krishna Consciousness. 

You have always taught us by being an example, from starting the Ratha yatra festival for Lord Jagannath in your childhood 
to unflinching faith on your Spiritual Master (Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Goswami) everything you do is commendable. 
The amount of effort, time and hard work which you put to establish this movement cannot be explained in words.	It shows 
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your dedication to your Guru Maharaj and the compassion you had for the fallen souls to bring them back to Krishna 
Consciousness. You have said that the best of you is in your books and truly I have experienced that while reading Srimad 
Bhagawatam.	The philosophy and knowledge from your books is the best and first hand knowledge without any 
adulteration.	 

It's been more than 50 years that you established this institution and the standards you have set is being followed by so 
many thousands of people and hundreds of temples.		

I feel so proud to be part of this KC family and am very grateful to you for providing all this for us to take advantage to 
understand this philosophy and follow KC. 

Due to few challenges since last year, I was not able to give my best in my Sadhana. 

I was able to share the KC knowledge to my neighbor and gave her Krishna book to read, and I am chanting 16 rounds 
daily and reading Srimad Bhagwatam this is a very small offering from my side .I pray to you to give me strength and wisdom 
to take up more Sadhana. 

Thank you! 
Your servant, 
Bhaktin Keerthi 

Bhaktin Krishna Mayukha 

My Dear Prabhupada,  

I really wish you were here for real with me - and I'm sure that without your preachings, we wouldn't have become these 
great devotees and I'm sure that	 Krishna is very pleased with you. One thing I want to tell you is I read the book about you 
(Prabhupada book) everyday. I learn so much about you and I also want to tell you that I am trying to chant every single 
day but sometimes I can't. If you would please give me mercy and bless me to chant, I will be able to chant every day.  

I also have a desire that I want to really take the footsteps of you and preach Krishna Consciousness. I wish I was such a 
good devotee like you. I thank you for all the blessings you have given to our family. I go to the temple every Saturday and 
I pray to Krishna that he will bless me. And at the temple, the friends who play with are Krishna and all Krishna's devotees. 
I also do lots and lots of kirtan and service. We dance for Krishna with love for him. Thank you for protecting us from covid 
this year. And we still attended Sunday school online. Please tell us more and more and more about Krishna. Thank you 
for translating all the books - it must have been so hard!  

I surrender to your lotus feet Prabhupada, please keep blessing us you are the only one who is so kind and you are the only 
one who I can really talk to even though you are in Goloka, you still live in your books. Please keep my family members 
and all devotees safe and Krishna Conscious. 

Your humble disciple,  Bhaktin Krishna Mayukha. 

Bhaktin Lakshmi Gowdu 
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Bhaktin Lassya Sri S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada please accept my respectful obeisances. All glories to you 

Because of your teaching Prabhupada	 

I am decorating the Laddu Gopal with flowers	 

I am singing samsara daava and namaste narasimha	 

I am doing tulasi matha pooja daily	 

I am chanting one	round japa daily	 

I love Radha Krishna sooo much 

Whenever I am scared I pray Krishna to help 		 

Thank you Prabhupada for teaching all this. 	 	 	 			

My Dadavat	pranam,		

Bhaktin		Laasya Sri.S 

Bhaktin Latha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to You on Your all auspicious Vyäsa-püjä day. 

I am indebted to You for all the guidance and support provided to my family and myself. Please forgive me for all the 
mistakes and offences I am committing in rendering this service and bless me so that I improve the quality of service. I was 
losing my hope and drowning in material miseries and was slowly going away. But You have held my finger and again 
engaged me in Your service and I see a new ray of hope. Now whatever happens in my life, please keep giving me more and 
more service, as menial as it could be so that I can improve the quality and quantity of chanting. By Your grace I am able to 
distribute your books with little capacity.	 

Aspiring to be Your sincere servant,	 

Bhaktin Latha Kollu	 

Bhaktin Laxmipriya Pradhan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to your Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada!! 

Please accept my respectful obeisance at your lotus feet. In this age of Kaliyuga, nothing is pure except your footsteps, 
teaching, and Hare Krsna Nama Sankirtana. I am very grateful & thankful for being an ordinary devotee of the supreme 
personality of godhead.	 

I feel that I am very blessed after joining in this Vyasa-puja offering for the last 2 years by the grace & merciful kindness of 
Prabhupada.	We are connected more towards devotional service. Please lead us towards more closure to connect towards 
the supreme personality of Godhead. Please give me the strength to serve your instructions & continue in your mission 
eternally.	Please forgive my offenses and strengthen my mind to manage the obstacles, to follow your instructions in the 
association of devotees. 

Your Servant, Bhaktin Laxmipriya Pradhan. 
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Bhaktin Madhuri 

	Dear Srila Prabhupada,		 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

Although I am unqualified you	have given the association of Vaishnavas and showing me	the path to Goloka. You are so 
mercy full. With your blessings, I am learning to pray and chant attentively. Every time I am falling into Maya, you are 
there to chastise me and pulling me into the right way to remember and make me realize what is the purpose of this human 
life. Thank you so much for bringing me under your shelter and protecting me. Your teachings are the greatest treasure to 
mankind.	I am unlimitedly eternally indebted to you as you have showered me your inconceivable causeless mercy of the 
unlimited profound love of Krishna and His dear devotees.	I promise to devote more time to chant and read more. Thank 
you, Prabhupada for opening my eyes and enabling me to see. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Madhuri. 

Bhaktin Meenakshi Ramamoorthi 

To the lotus feet of Srila Prabhupad, 

	Hare Krishna!	I am very happy to be associated with the great and sincere devotees of the temple. My sincere thanks and 
pranams 	to devotees and to the lord ship for whatever God has given me. 

Your sincere servant 

Bhaktin Meenakshi Ramamoorthi. 

Bhaktin Meghna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya,  

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. On this Auspicious occasion of your appearance day, please let me 
show you how grateful I am to you. First of all, you have come at the age of 69, almost 70, to this sinful country called 
America. At such an old age, you left Vrindavan, just to serve your spiritual master and to liberate all of us. Even though I 
don’t deserve your mercy, you have constantly been showering me with your kindness. I can’t thank you enough for how 
much mercy you have bestowed upon me, for me to have been born in a family that has already been practicing Krishna 
Consciousness, for me to have the association of so many senior devotees, and most of all, for me to have the opportunity 
of coming to Mangala Arati every morning. I know that I am not taking much advantage of this opportunity, but I will keep 
making efforts to be consistent in coming to Mangala Arati and my chanting. I started chanting 16 rounds a couple of 
months ago, but I realized that since it was time consuming, I was doing very offensive chanting. I will try to chant clearly 
and hear my chanting at the same time, but I find that my mind wanders very easily. I will keep trying to bring back my 
attention. Thank you for teaching us this most powerful Maha Mantra. In the Bhagavad Gita, Krishna says that He will 
protect His devotees. In this pandemic, Krishna is the only one that has been protecting me. Thank you for writing so many 
books so that we can understand Krishna Consciousness easily. I once again thank you Srila Prabhupada, for accepting me 
as your servant and for always showering me with your blessings.	 

Your very very fallen servant, 

Bhaktin Meghna 
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Bhaktin Mohana 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I am happy that I got a bit of knowledge about Sri Lord Krishna because of your mercy. Without your help for sure, I don't 
know even that bit of knowledge about the Lord. I have been reading Bhagavatam for the past few weeks. Thank you so 
much for the books which you have translated into English. I never thought I will read Bhagavatam and attain this much 
knowledge about Krishna in my life five years before. Thank you so much for the service you have done to uplift mankind 
in this material world. If I wouldn't know about the Supreme Personality of the godhead, I wouldn't have moved a step in 
my spiritual life. Thank you for guiding me and walking me towards Godhead. 

Your Humble servant, 

Bhaktin Mohana. 

Bhaktin Moksha 

Dear 	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept our humble obeisances.	 

Hare Krishna Guruji!! It has been 6 years in California, USA now. For the last 4 years, Our family came across ISKCON 
and started attending Satsangs and	afternoon classes	about Bhagavad Gita	and Srimad Bhagavatam. Have learned and still 
learning a lot of things related to spirituality and Lord Krishna and his leelas. I am very grateful to Srila Prabhupada. I have 
read some of your books like Bhagavad Gita, Perfection of Yoga, In search of liberation, and others. Started chanting almost 
daily and also singing Narasimha prayers. I have one request Prabhupadaji, please give me the focus and clarity of practicing 
Krishna Consciousness daily, also give me the strength to overcome Maya and get stuck to the lotus feet of Lord Krishna 
and to develop the habit of devotional service to the Lord and his devotees.	My sincere obeisances to you Prabhu pada 
guruji!	 

Hare Krishna!	 

Your sincere servant,	 

Bhaktin Moksha	 Fremont, CA, USA.	 

Bhaktin Nalini 

Dear		Srila Prabhupada,	 

I thank you from the bottom of my heart for all Your powerful teachings and transmitting the spiritual knowledge from 
Krishna "as it is". Please bless me and my whole family to take up the spiritual path more seriously and sincerely. 

Please bless my parents, sisters	to be continuously engaged in Krishna consciousness and engage all of us	in Your devotional 
service. 

I am very grateful for accepting me and providing me guidance through the devotees. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare,  

Hare Rama Hara Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Nalini 
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Bhaktin Nalini 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances.  Koti-koti	pranam to you. 

I offer my respectful obeisance at your Lotus Feet.  

It is	you who showed	me	how to live life, and what is life . Only because of your mercy I gained knowledge about who is 
Supreme Lord	Krishna. With your mercy today I can hear scriptures, and	understand what is real knowledge and real 
happiness. I can experience the satisfaction of soul. Today from the bottom of my heart I want to express my gratitude 
to	you. Please shower your mercy upon	me	and my family	forever, and let	me	serve you the way you want, and what makes 
you happy. My only wish	is to	serve you forever.	 

Your most insginificant servant 

Bhaktin Nalini 

Bhaktin Nilima Bhosale 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble Obeisances. 

My this birth is really fulfilled when you came into my life through your words, teachings. You have shown me such a 
perfect path to come out of all these miseries of material life.	You are teaching me how to be prepared for travel back to 
Krishna. You are taking so much effort to take out me from this Mayajal.	Please accept my words of thanks and give me 
chance to serve you. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Nilima Bhosale. 

Bhaktin Nivriti Chennagiri 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances onto your lotus feet. Thank you for all your blessings upon me for being in Krishna 
Consciousness. I have been in Krishna Consciousness for a decade, and yet I don't think I am making good progress. Only 
the number of rounds I am doing is progressing. It's hard for me to increase my devotion to Krishna because of the different 
things that are distracting me. The friends I associate with and material desires. It is hard for me to keep those desires and 
“bad” associations away from me because it keeps coming back. But material desires are the hardest to keep away from me. 
I have so many weird needs in life. Sometimes I feel so guilty about why I want so many things. Now my parents are working 
hard and spending a lot of money for my	and my brother's educational purposes. Like we go to scouts which is good for 
your educational record, and my parents spent at least 1,000 on me and my brother for all the supplies. That's why it makes 
me feel guilty about the things I want. So Prabhupada please help me develop nicely in Krishna Consciousness, decrease 
the number of material desires, and help keep a healthy association with friends. 

Jay Srila Prabhupada! 

Bhaktin, Nivriti Chennagiri. 
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Bhaktin Padmalatha Y 
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Bhaktin Padmavathi S 
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Bhaktin Piya Papadkar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

Thank you so much for giving me the knowledge of Krishna. I have been reading the Bhagavad Gita. Thank you for taking 
your time into translating the most valuable books like the Bhagavad Gita, Srimad Bhagvatam, Chaitanya Charitamrita 
into English so I can understand them. Here in verse 2.62 Bhagavad Gita :  

dhyāyato viṣhayān puṁsaḥ saṅgas teṣhūpajāyate	 

saṅgāt sañjāyate kāmaḥ kāmāt krodho ’bhijāyate 

While contemplating the objects of the senses, one develops an attachment to them. Attachment leads to desire, and from 
desire arises anger.	 This sloka is one of my favorites because it shows that developing attachments will lead to anger in the 
end, so we should not get too attached to material objects.	 

Thank you for all the wonderful things you have done for all the devotees. I wish to preach to people the wise words that 
you have translated so everyone will become a devotee. 

Bhaktin Piya Papadkar. 
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Bhaktin Poorti 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept our humble obeisances. 

I, a devotee of Lord Krishna, am	highly thankful to Srila Prabhupada for guiding Krishna Consciousness	and, in doing so, 
inspiring me to join as well. Previously, my kids were unaware of Krishna Consciousness. But, now, after joining classes, 
they have gotten more knowledge and awareness about Krishna	Consciousness which I believe will be helpful for them to 
become better human beings. 

Thank you again! Hare Krishna. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Poorti. 

Bhaktin Preeti Bhadane 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisance	unto your lotus feet.	 

I feel blessed to get this opportunity to express my gratitude to you	by the grace of Krishna. I am really thankful to you for 
showing me the path of Krishna consciousness. I have taken an oath	to chant 16 rounds every day, please help me fulfill 
this oath and chant with full devotion and dedication, with full concentration, enthusiasm	and love towards Krishna. Thank 
you so much Srila Prabhupada, because of your prayers and the mercy of Krishna my kids are following Krishna 
consciousness. The first thing they do after waking up is to bow down in front of Krishna and they lit a lamp every evening. 
With your mercy they are able to understand and appreciate the amazing creation of Krishna. Please help them to become 
a humble, kind and loving devotees. My kids are following me as their role model in their journey of Krishna consciousness, 
this is a very big responsibility on me, please help me to guide them properly and to make my faith and devotion 
strong.		Please give me devotee association at all time so that I learn from them and do my sadhana with full energy and 
enthusiasm.	Please help me progress in Krishna consciousness and	take initiation so that I remain your loyal servant and 
engage in serving the devotees throughout my life. Please help make my husband Krishna devotee so that I can serve and 
visit temple more often with full family support.		

Remembering Krishna at all time is very difficult, so please help me to remember Krishna at all time, to chant and to read 
the books. Please help me remember Krishna at the time of my death.	 

Thank you again for giving my life a purpose to live, chant, pray and to acknowledge and love the Krishna in me. 

Your most humble servant, Bhaktin Preeti Bhadane	 

Bhaktin Prerna 

Dear Srila	 Prabhupada, 

I am a Sunday school kid and I learnt that how Prabupad improved krishna Consciousness and because of him I am	able to 
know more about Krishna. Please always keep me in their service. Please shower your blessings on me. 

Jai Srila Prabupad	 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin Prerna	 
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Bhaktin Radha Banuri 

Respected 	Srila Prabhupada.	 

Please	 accept my humble obeisances at your	 lotus feet. 

Dear srila Prabhupada,	 you are so merciful on all of us it is because of your compassion that we have good fortune to 
serving lord Sri Krishna & Balaram and chant the Maha mantra.	Bless me to progress in Krishna consciousness. 

Your devotee, 

Bhaktin Radha Banuri 

Bhaktin Radha Rani 
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Bhaktin Radhika Alluru 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

jaya sri-krishna-chaitanya prabhu nityananda  

sri-adwaita gadadhara shrivasadi-gaura-bhakta-vrinda 

In this life to come to know about Krishna from ISKCON is like a blessing. I started knowing about Krishna in 2009 in my 
hometown Nellore from Sukadeva Swami Maharaj. I am not doing chanting as well that time. I like mainly prasadam, 
keerthan, alankar. I stared at Lord		Jagannath from the temple like a child. Then slowly iI got involved	in temple activities 
and enjoyed everything. Then I started chanting by taking the japamala from the Guru Maharaj. 

Now, I am far away from home town and living in USA. I felt like I lost with the connection to the temple and Jagannath. 
Then ,I met the ISKCON family again here and started doing the temple services happily. For any situation (like Covid, lost 
a family member		or lost job) if we connected to Krishna then we have everything. There is		need to worry about	anything. 
I am unable to continue my services in the temple, but still happy by listening to preachings, listening Krishna bhajans and 
doing chanting.	 
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So where ever we are and how ever we are, we just need chanting and praying. Chant Hare Krishna and Be Happy. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, Jai Jagannath, Jai Baladeva, Jai Subadra 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Radhika Alluru		 

Bhaktin Ramadevamma M 
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Bhaktin Ramya Chandan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Prabhupada, whenever we chant your name, when we think about you or when we see your photo, the first thing that 
comes to our mind is	" Krishna". 

You	have made Krishna as your breathe, and you have made (made) such	a strong impression that remembering you is	also 
a way of	memorizing	Krishna. 

The way of " Krishna Consciousness" you have showed us has completely changed our bhakti to " love for Krishna " and 
we are enjoying to the fullest in this consciousness. Krishna has become a part of every movement of our life. 

Prabhupada, 

You are the one who had held our hand and made us step into this	Krishna Chaitanya .	Please do hold us tight until we all 
reach	the	ultimate supreme goal	" Krishna". 

Hare Krishna .Jai Srila Praabhupada. 

Your servant , Bhaktin Ramya Chandan.	 

Bhaktin Reena Muppalla 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance. It is my great fortune that I came in the shelter of your lotus feet. You have been so 
merciful that you gave us the process of chanting holy names the easy way to attain service to Lord Krishna.	 You have been 
very influential in my life helping me to understand devotional services, the purpose of human birth, and how to react to 
the material	Conditions of this world. 

Please guide me and bless me so that I get engaged in your mission, started by Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu	to cross the 
ocean of the material world full of anxieties.	 

Your Servant, Bhaktin Reena	Muppalla. 
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Bhaktin Rekha Prodduturi 

My dearest spiritual master and eternal father Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my deepest humble obeisances. All glories to you and your transcendental Hare Krishna Movement.	 

paraḿ vijayate śrī-kṛṣṇa-sańkīrtanam 

 Please accept my earnest gratitude for showering your causeless mercy on this unqualified soul in the form of your 
boundless compassion ,your transforming instructions and your transcendental association. Hearing beautiful memories of 
you from your beloved disciples has been the best spiritual experience of my life, which deepened my connection and 
respect for you and Krishna. I feel intense separation when I hear your transcendental pastimes. I wish I was one of those 
devotees, who eagerly welcomed you in the airports, who massaged your feet, whose hearts were filled with ecstasy seeing 
your brilliant effulgent smile, who enjoyed your morning walks hearing Krishna’s pastimes, who witnessed how you 
gracefully honored prasadam, who enjoyed watching you adoring the deities, who relished the sight of your dance in trance 
and delight, who cheered when you brilliantly outwitted the non-devotees, who appreciated your tireless hours of writing 
and preaching, who got overwhelmed when you reciprocated instantly with their feelings and who cheerfully dedicated 
their lives in pleasing you and Krishna. I wish I am there wherever you are, as a speck of dust on your lotus feet and 
personally witness many such glorious moments. I genuinely miss you, Prabhupad.	 

I feel so insignificant and unqualified compared to all the amazing devotees who are so dedicated and attached to your 
mission. I beg you to sow that seed of strong faith and commitment in me and my family’s hearts, so we always remain 
under the shelter of your lotus feet and become an instrument in spreading your message. Please bless me so I channel my 
energies and strengths in carrying out your mission alone with humility, determination, sincerity and patience. I 
request	 you to take charge of our lives so we never deviate from your instructions and always please you and your sincere 
servants, with our thoughts, words and actions.	 

Life was incomplete and meaningless without your association. 

You have made it beautiful with the nectar of your devotion. 

You have blessed us with invaluable association of the devotees. 

You have given us an easy path, back to Godhead that guarantees. 

What can I do for you for the causeless mercy you have blessed upon me? 

What can I do for you for reducing the impurities, so I could see? 

When will I be able to love and serve you and your servants unconditionally? 

When will I be purified to be able to treat everyone equally? 

I beg you to make us your able instruments. 

I beg you to help us get rid of our material attachments. 

This fallen soul is unqualified to serve your mission. 

Yet, you have showered your love so I could taste a drop of your instruction. 

Please help us lead our lives based on your desires	 and their fulfillment. 

And, that would be a true accomplishment!	 

Your most insignificant servant, 

Bhaktin Rekha Prodduturi.	 
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Bhaktin Renuka 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Thank you Sri Krishna and Srila Prabhupada for your blessings and taking care of my family during a very tough time of 
covid. Everyone were tested positive and it was severe but due to the Lord's grace everyone recovered. Financially, 
everything is going good. Chanting the Lord's name is the only thing helping me move on. 

Your sincere servant, 

Bhaktin Renuka 

Bhaktin Renusree S 

Dear 	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my	humble obeisances.	 

Prabhupada because of you now I am reading Bhagavad Gita in the age of 10	 

Because of your blessings now I am praying to Krishna Bhagavan 

I am changing clothes of Krishna, keeping flowers 	, bringing tulasi leaves to Krishna. Like this ,small seva I am doing to 
Krishna because of Prabhupada blessings 

I am eagerly waiting to know more stories of Krishna which you	wrote	 

I am helping my mom in Krishna seva 

I'm	very lucky that I am knowing 	many 	things about Krishna in this age 

I need still more blessings from you to know more about Krishna	 

I like Maha Bharatam very much because from that I learned many important points.	 

	Your servant, 

	Bhaktin Renusree S 

Bhaktin Revathi Govindarajan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

	Please accept my humble obeisances	 All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

I consider it my great fortune to have come in touch with your teachings through your books. Since I started reading it, and 
since I started to associate with devotees, my life has transformed. I can see my negative addictions are going down and I 
am growing spiritually. I take this opportunity to express my heartfelt gratitude for all the hard work you had done to help 
people like me.	 

Your aspiring disciple and servant, 

Bhaktin Revathi Govindarajan 
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Bhaktin Ripun Panda 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto you, my great spiritual master. I thank you for everything you have done; from writing 
books to teaching us Krishna consciousness. I beg you for your mercy, guidance, and shelter at your lotus feet. I also wanted 
to tell you that I had started improving and increasing my rounds. Please help me continue this and help me succeed in my 
life. I again offer my respectful obeisances unto you thousands and thousands of times. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin	 Ripun Panda 

Bhaktin Roopa 

Dear Srila Prabhupad,	 

Please accept my humble	obeisances. Recently, I started hearing about Bhagavad gita by your	grace and started liking it. I 
was feeling so unlucky of not having born during	your lifetime, Srila Prabhupad , but	I still feel your presence everywhere 
around me everyday. I think of your teachings every living moment and	 the path you have shown me will definitely make 
me reach Krishna's lotus feet, one day. My only desire is to do every single activity according to your thoughts and teachings 
so that	no earthly desire will make me move away from that path. This materialistic world and its selfish humans makes me 
so sick and makes me long for your presence around me everyday,	which gives me eternal peace. My only happiness now 
is in the service of Krishna through you.	 

Your Humble Servant,	 

Bhaktin Roopa. 

Bhaktin Rupasree Roy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My respectful obeisances on to your	lotus feet . Thank you Prabhupada for inspiring and encouraging me everyday to chant. 
I listen to your chanting everyday and chant along with you. I also play your chanting throughout the night while my 4 
month baby goes to sleep listening to your chanting. Please bless us so that we can keep chanting. Hare Krishna Hare 
Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. Jai Srila Prabhupada!	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Rupasaree Roy 

Bhaktin Sahana 

Dear Srila Prabhupad,	 

I offer my humble	obeisance	on to your lotus feet. Thank you for giving us this Hare Krishna Maha mantra which can easily 
deliver all the fallen souls in this material world. You wrote so many books like	 Bhagavad Gita, Srimad Bhagavatham, and 
many others which also teach us about Krishna. You also came to the US in order to introduce Krishna Consciousness. If 
you hadn’t come here, I wouldn’t have even known about you and i would have remained a	great sinful person. Srila 
Prabhupada, please empower me to continue in Krishna consciousness and attain Krishna's abode. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhaktin Sahana Anand 
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Bhaktin Sai Leela Gupta 
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Bhaktin Sailaja O S 
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Bhaktin Samyukta Iyer 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

The impact of Your bravery, faith, and strength in establishing Krishna Consciousness in so many countries has been felt 
by millions and by me personally. I learned harmonium through ISKCON, understood the meaning of and developed a love 
for sankirtana through being part of a congregation, and learned the importance of the Mahamantra. My journey in 
becoming a better Vaishnava and developing a love for Krishna has Your footprint permanently. In every part of my life, I 
am extremely grateful to You for guiding and developing the spark of Krishna Bhakti within me. Thank you, Radhe Radhe, 
and Hare Krishna!  

Your servant, 
Bhaktin Samyukta 

Bhaktin Sarmista Sahu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisances onto your lotus feet .	 

I m the fallen soul in this material world .I am so indebted to you because you have given the highest conception of the 
holy name " Krishna".	 

All glories to Prabhupada who came to the western world to preach the glories of the holy name of the Lord .You delivered 
countless fallen condition souls by imparting upon them the transcendental science of Krishna	consciousness. 
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Your glories are		unfathomable for all the devotees who have been rescued from the ocean of nescience and had given the 
opportunity to make their human form of lives successful by taking to the process of		Krishna consciousness. It’s your 
causeless mercy that numerous devotees are practicing Krishna consciousness all over the temples opened by you . 
Generations by generations will ever remain indebted to	 you ,Prabhupada for having bestowed upon the the glorious 
possibility of going back home , back to Godhead by reading his transcendental books . 

You are such a wonderful gift to the mankind .I	offer my respectful obeisances onto the		lotus feet of such a bonafide spiritual 
master , who is the ocean of auspicious qualities .		 

I pray to him with my folded hands	 

prati-janme kori āśā caraṇera dhūli 

I desire the dust of your lotus feet in every birth I take . 

Jai Srila Prabhupada	 

Yours humble servant , 

Bhaktin Sarmista Sahu 

Bhaktin Sathya Rekha 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna		Krishna Krishna Hare Hare,	Hare Rama Hare Rama	Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble 	obeisances.	 

I want to thank you for this wonderful opportunity of krishna conscious association. 

Whatever the situation, please keep my mind steady and make me to do my japa daily and involve me in Krishna's	service.	 

Prabhupada, whatever the outside situations, make my mind 	be strong and being confident with Krishna. 

Please bless me to be patient and calm and made 	my life 	be filled with krishna prema. 

Please help me to think always Krishna's lotus feet. 

Please bless everyone to be very happy, healthy and wealthy life with Krishna blessings to all over the world. 

Hare Krishna 	Hare Krishna	Krishna Krishna Hare Hare ,	Hare Rama	Hare Rama	Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant ,	 

Bhaktin Satya Rekha . 

Bhaktin Shivani Bala 

Dear 	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded by the darkness of 
ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 
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Thank you so much for bringing spirituality of Krishna in this world. I learned many stories, lessons and to always be 
compassionate from your books. You have brought happiness in many peoples'	lives. Thank you so much for the	hard work 
and devotion you put into helping us learn and follow the path of Krishna Consciousness.	 

Your humble follower, 

Bhaktin Shivani Bala . 

Bhaktin Shobarani B 
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Bhaktin Shresta Yamsani 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for teaching me about Krishna Consciousness and for writing the Bhagavad - Gita and many other books. You 
have inspired me and many other devotees when we read your books. Please help me in chanting, reading more of your 
books and learning many of your shloka's. Help me to progress in my spiritual life. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Shresta Yamsani 

Bhaktin Sireesha Parangi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

All glories to You on this 125th auspicious day of Your divine appearance. 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet.	 

Thank You for everything. Please give me the strength to chant 16 rounds.	 I am always indebted to You for blessing me 
with chanting the holy names of Hare Krisha Maha-mantra. 

Your aspiring disciple and servant, 

Bhaktin Sireesha Parangi		

Bhaktin Sirisha Mannem 

Dear	 Srila Prabhupada, 

Whenever I start the chanting I	ask Prabhupada to give the blessings to me to do soulful Japa. Sometimes I want to chant 
his name also to give more confidence to me .I want to be his sincere disciple and I want him to give blessings to stay in 
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Krishna Consciousness forever. I want Prabhupada to bless my kids so that my		kid's		also will able to understand the 
Krishna Consciousness.	 

Your Servant, 
Bhaktin	Sirisha 

Bhaktin Siriyalu Nelluri 

Respected Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisance! 

Tons of thanks to you for all your kindness to spread Krishna consciousness in the foreign countires. 

Generations are getting benifitted with the ISKCON temple services throughout the wolrd, especially in foreign countires. 
We are forever in debted for your efforts to translate Bhagavad Gita in to English language. It's because of your kindness 
we are into Krishna Consciousness and under the blessings of Krishna. Please accept our humble prayers. Hare Krishna! 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Siriyalu Nelluri 

Bhaktin Siva Parvathi Yanna 
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Bhaktin Sonakshi Sahu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

Please accept my obeisances on to your lotus feet. You are the best and I will always pray to you!	I am very thankful to you 
for teaching me about Krishna consciousness and helping me understand .Because of you		I started chanting , without you 
it would’ve not been possible. Your books inspire	me a lot to understand about Krishna and His miracles.	 

Your	little servant, Bhaktin Sonakshi Sahu. 
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Bhaktin Sowmya Krishnan 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances	at Your Lotus Feet.	I	really feel blessed and grateful to be associated with ISKCON.	By 
your mercy and Lord Sri Krishna's blessings,	I am chanting the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra	daily, hearing and reading 
Transcendental literature Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatham. 

On this special day I beg Your mercy that I should always be in Krishna Consciousness, please give me intelligence, 
inspiration, and strength to accept things that are favorable for Krishna Consciousness and reject things that are unfavorable 
for Krishna Consciousness.	 

In Kali Yuga,You	showed us the right path to practice Krishna consciousness and by following this path our soul gets 
cleansed. After taking Krishna Consciousness my life is completely changed, I am able to understand what is the purpose	of 
life, from where we came, and where should go after leaving this body.  

The	teachings of Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatham helped me in my day-to-day activities, Thank You so much for 
enlightening us, and leading us to the ultimate goal in attaining Krishna's Lotus Feet. 

I pray to Your Lotus Feet so that I can serve You and Krishna always.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin	Sowmya Krishnan 

Bhaktin Sri Nidhi 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. This year has been hard due to coronavirus but thank you for protecting us and 
keeping us in Krishna Consciousness. Being engaged in Krishna consciousness I was able to overcome all these difficulties 
(coronavirus). I was also able to continue chanting. I would not be able to do it without your help. Reading your books also 
soothes me. I can feel you every time I read your books. Please help me improve my chanting and overall Krishna 
Consciousness. Please always keep me in the association of devotee friends. Thank you for being with me always and 
guiding me Prabhupada. You are really my eternal father and best friend! 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Sri Nidhi. 

Bhaktin Sridevi S 
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Bhaktin Sridha Cindula 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded by the darkness of 
ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 

nama om vishnu-padaya krsna-presthaya bhu-tale srimate bhaktivedanta-swami iti namine 

namas te sarasvate deve gaura-vani-pracarine nirvisesha-sunyavadi-pascatya-desa-tarine 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord Krishna, 
having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Goswami. You are kindly 
preaching the message of Lord Chaitanyadeva and delivering the Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism 
and voidism. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , I offer my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet please shower your mercy upon me. Thank you 
for guiding me for all the years I have been in Krishna Consciousness. Thank you for helping me advance over the past 
year. I have been in Krishna consciousness from the very first year of my life, but still I can’t simply sit without any 
distraction. Please bless me and let me have some ruchi to chant with attention. One thing that I have reflected upon is one 
verse from the Teachings Of Queen Kunti, this following verse was easy for me to reflect upon because whenever I lose 
something important I always pray to Krishna to help me find it. 

“I wish that all those calamities would happen again and again so that we could see You again and again, for seeing You means 
that we will no longer see repeated births and deaths”.—Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 1.8.25 

Also, I would want to do more service unto your lotus feet in whatever way I can. Once again I offer my respectful obeisances 
unto your lotus feet. 

Bhaktin Sridha Cindula	 

Bhaktin Srijani Yeshamaina 

Dear Srila Prabupadha,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet	on the most auspicious day of your divine appearance. 

Gurudev, the Holy Name of Lord Krishna reached this fallen soul because of you. I am so fallen that I am not able to chant 
the Hare Krishna Mantra everyday. Please shower your mercy upon me and give me the determination to chant everyday. 
My humble and sincere request is for you to give me strength, willpower, and focus. I am blind in the spiritual path	and am 
unable to progress correctly. Please hold my hand and walk me into the bright light of the spiritual world leaving me from 
the darkness of the material world. Give me the time and the peaceful mind to study about Lord Krishna more and more. 
This is my selfish desire but I know that you will, for sure, grant me this wish. I don't want to waste my life without the 
taste of Lord Krishna's mantra.	 

Your unworthy servant, 

Bhaktin	Srijani Yeshamaina 
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Bhaktin Sriramya Pedamallu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank You for bringing Krishna in to our lives. Thank You for the	knowledge we receive by the association of Your	books 
and senior devotees which guide us lead day-to-day life and help improve ourselves. 

Please empower and guide me to be an able instrument in spreading Krishna consciousness and serve the devotee 
community.	Please keep me and my family	in Your shelter and service till the end of this life. 

Hare Krishna!! 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Sriramya Pedamallu	 

Bhaktin Srividya Nagunoori 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All	 glories to you! 

I would like to thank you for spreading the Krishna		Consciousness to save souls like us and show us the path to go back 
to Godhead. 

Since one year ,I have started reading your books and learning many things. I beg you to help me in finishing my 
chanting	daily and increase my taste of chanting Lord Krishna's Holy Name. Kindly ,show your mercy upon me so that I 
can do more reading ,hearing ,	chanting and help in	engaging me in the services of Lord Krishna. 

I seek your blessings to make progress in this path of devotion .Please guide me so that I can rectify my mistakes. 

Thank you very much for giving this opportunity to express myself. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Srividya Nagunoori	 

Bhaktin Sudhasmita Sahu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I offer my humble obeisances on to your feet and wholeheartedly give you all my thanks for educating me on Krishna 
consciousness. 

Your books have helped me so much in understanding Krishna more and has encouraged me to know more about it. Your 
teachings of spiritual knowledge and Krishna		have not only helped us, but many other people in the world, and I greatly 
thank you for that!	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Sudhasmita Sahu 
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Bhaktin Suguna Chamarthy 
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Bhaktin Supriya Parvathareddy 

Dear 	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

Srila Prabhupada is the founder Acharya of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness. He started teaching at the 
age of 69. We cannot reach God directly. We have to have a guru. Prabhupada is our guru. We can see in every Temple, 
Srila Prabhupada's Deity. He wrote many books. If we read Prabhupada's books thoroughly we can reach Krishna.	I chant 
every day 8 rounds. I have read Srila Prabhupada's Bhagavad-gita 2 times. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhaktin Supriya Parvathareddy 

Bhaktin Surapujita Seerla 

Dear Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble	obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

	I want to thank you for introducing me to 	Krishna Consciousness. Without you I would never have been able to learn 
about the Bhagavad Gita, about the spiritual world, Goloka Vrindavan, or even about the Hare Krishna Mantra. I hope that 
one day I can become a very good devotee with all of these wonderful things that you have given me. I might not be at a 
very high stage in Krishna Consciousness at this moment, but it is only because of you that I am at the stage that I am today. 
You have done so much for this world and have purified so many souls. Please purify my soul as well and let me reach the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Once again I would like to say thank you. 

Your servant,  

Bhaktin	Surapujita Seerla 

Bhaktin Surarchita S 

ॐ	अ!ानितिमरा"Ì !ाना#नशालाकया 

चíुÝÐीिलतं येन त$ै ¯ीगुरवे नमः 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance. As I am writing this year's Vyasa Puja offering, I feel very blessed. I am very grateful to 
you, for accepting me as your student, as a disciple, although I have no good qualities. I have made certain promises to you, 
but all promises are not fulfilled by me with full commitment. For that, I beg for forgiveness and continue my effort to 
complete it. Please provide me the strength to follow you in your footsteps and achieve the real goal of life. In addition, 
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please provide me the strength to chant the prescribed rounds regularly and attentively. I am very thankful to you for 
choosing me as your servant. Please keep me absorbed in your services. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Surarchita S. 

Bhaktin Sushmitha Jinkal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada!	 

Please accept my obeisances at your divine lotus feet! 

Lord Krishna and	 you ,Srila	 Prabhupada have been the grace of our lives. 

My husband's health has been a blessing of Lord Krishna.. My boys are	 eternally blessed all the time. Their physical, mental 
and emotional growth is all grace of Lord Krishna. 

Lord Krishna keeps all.four of us together happily and healthy.	Hare Krishna	 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Sushmitha Jinkal 

Bhaktin Sweta Patnaik 

Dear 	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Please accept my heartfelt gratitude. I thank you for guiding us all in the path of Bhakti yoga.	 

It’s your guidance by explaining" Bhagwad Gita as it	is "that helped me understand God's	will, karma & transcendental 
knowledge that helped me attain peace. I always refer to Bhagwad Gita whenever I need help in life. As learning is never 
ending process, I get new realizations. 

You inspired me to serve the community by sharing this knowledge with the world. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Jai Shree Krishna! 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Sweta Patnaik and Bhakta Aarya Patnaik 

Bhaktin Tanishtha Papadkar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your 
vyasapuja. 

You have come into this world in this era to spread the word of Krishna consciousness, and You have made an extremely 
substantial impact in the world, leaving behind hundreds of temples around the world, and books filled with the glories of 
Krishna and knowledge we need to reach him. Your arrival unto this Earth was the one of the greatest things to happen to 
all of the souls in this age of Kaliyuga, and because of You we are able to have access to the greatest knowledge that devotees 
could obtain. The great efforts that You took to cross the ocean and spread the message of Krishna have proved to be 
beneficial to all, and Your efforts will never be forgotten. Because of You we are able to go to Iskcon temples and meet many 
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devotees and see the beautiful deities. Due to all	 Your establishments all over the world, we are able to surround ourselves 
with vaishnavas and learn from them about their experiences with You and learn valuable information from them. We are 
able to hear Your pastimes from Your disciples, and see the places where You started Your journey to spread towards the 
west and outwards. I am also extremely privileged of being able to visit the places of Your previous stay such as in New 
York, Matchless Gifts, which was the first place where You preached in America, and the place where it all began. I was also 
able to visit the tree in the Times Square Park where You would sit and chant bhajans and kirtans and sing the glories of 
the Krishna and I am very fortunate to visit all the holy places where You stayed. I was able to read many different books 
which You have written, such as the Sri Caitanya Caritamrta, and Krsna The Supreme Personality of Godhead. I have 
learned much more from being able to read these scriptures and it has expanded by vision, I have also visited Vrindavan, 
Mayapur, Jagannath Puri. Please bless me to be a nice devotee and be able to follow all the regulative principles and chant 
16 rounds.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Tanishtha Papadkar	 

Bhaktin Tejovati A 
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Bhaktin Uma Devi A 
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Bhaktin Vandana Gattani 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to Your Lotus Feet. Thank you so much for introducing me to this beautiful Temple.		

Today I have come to the temple with the intention of getting my first book Bhagwat Gita as it is. 

Feeling very fortunate to write this offering. Please provide me with Your shelter always. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Vandana 
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Bhaktin Varshini 

Jai Srila Prabupada!		

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Dear Prabhupad, 

I am so fallen that I have forgotten the whole purpose of my existence	to love Krishna and to obey the instructions of the 
spiritual master. I am being carried away by the great ocean of material life. Please hold my hands tightly and save me from 
this great ocean. I pray to you to help me to use my mind and senses towards Krishna’s service always.	 

Thank you.	 
Your very fallen servant, 

Bhaktin Varshini.	 

Bhaktin Vasatika Punera 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I offer my humble obeisances unto my spiritual master A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, and the all powerful 
Gopal. May I always be engaged in the service of your lotus feet, my dear Srila Prabhupada, you have done so much for us. 
Thank you for spreading the Krishna consciousness movement throughout the world. Because of you, we still practice 
doing ratha yatra every year. By your mercy, every other person you see in this material world follows your teachings. Please 
have mercy on me so that I may be able to remember you and Sri Sri Radha Krishna always. Please glance your merciful 
eyes upon this poor useless soul, so that I may stop all my impious works and be lucky enough to have darshan of Govinda. 
Once again thank you for all you have done. May I be like a bee hovering around your lotus feet.	 

Hare Krishna! 

A big sinner, 

BhaktinVasatika Punera 

Bhaktin Veepthisri Mandali 

Dear 	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I am the most unfortunate and ignorant soul. I don't have eligibility to write an offering to you as well. Please show your 
mercy to this ignorant soul. By your hard work only a fallen soul like me got to know about Krishna consciousness 
movement. By your mercy only I heard Hare Krishna Maha mantra and I got to know that "The goal of every living entity 
is to realize about Supreme Lord Krishna and to become servant of Krishna with love ("ahaituki - without any motive")".	 

When for the first time I started reading your books, I got to know about the soul, supersoul, and the Supreme Lord Krishna. 
Initially I had faith only on Lord Krishna, but after reading your books I got to realize that how ignorant and fallen soul I 
am. By the association of your pure devotees, I got the mercy of you and by their association I learnt a lot. 

I would like to thank you sincerely from the bottom of my heart for giving the transcendental literature. I started reading 
your books like one page for a few weeks, but after getting the taste (higher taste), now I am blessed to read your books 
two hours per day. But I am not able to finish 16 rounds daily and I don't have strong determination to follow all regulative 
principles for life time. Please show your mercy on to me Srila Prabhupada.	 
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By your mercy and being in touch with Krishna consciousness movement, I got a little bit of opportunity to serve Lord 
Krishna and devotees. Please shower your mercy on me and throw some light on me so that "I may be able to get the 
opportunity to serve more and more 	to Lord Krishna Balaram, Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, Gaudiya vaishnavas and 
devotees of Lord Krishna (dasanu dasanu dasi). " Please show your mercy on my family so that everyone is able to serve 
you and Lord Gauranga by using all our senses in your service. Please forgive me for all my offenses Srila Prabhupada.	 

Dandavat pranam, 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Veepthisri Mandali 

Bhaktin Vidhi Kadakia 

Dear Great Spiritual Guru O’ Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you on the appearance day of your divine grace. 

Just as Bhagiratha brought the Ganga to India, you brought the Ganga of bhakti to the world. You have lucidly explained 
all the commentaries of Madhvacharya and other acharyas in your elaborate yet comprehensible purports of Srimad 
Bhagavatam. Without those beautiful purports, it would have been hard for us to understand the difficult philosophy. I 
would like to offer you several grateful acknowledgments of your countless gifts to me and many others. You are a bonafide 
representative of the Madhva-Gaudiya disciplic succession. 

Somehow you gave me and so many others the chanting of Krishna's names which are the only way of deliverance in this 
Kali-yuga,	Somehow you have shown me and many others the way to get out of this repeated birth and death and return 
home back to Godhead,	Somehow you introduced me and so many others to the beautiful forms of Arjuna and Krishna in 
his Parthsarathi	form,	Somehow you caused me and so many others to embark on the adventure of reading Srimad 
Bhagavatam which entails to Krishna and his pure devotees such as Arjuna, Yudhisthira Maharaj, Prahlad, and many 
others,	Somehow you have entranced my eyes and the eyes of so many others with the beautiful paintings of Pandavas.Ever 
grateful for your wonderful teachings. 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin Vidhi 

Bhaktin Vijayalakshmi Narayanan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Listening to your lectures always feels blissful. I'm happy to say that I still chant 16 rounds of the Mahamantra. Due to your 
guidance to Krishna Consciousness, my life has been better and I hope it gets better with plenty of your blessings. I do miss 
volunteering service and would like to get back on doing it as soon as possible.	 

Your humble servant,	 

Bhaktin Vijayalakshmi Narayanan. 

Bhaktin Yashaswi M 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for giving me priceless knowledge that opened my eyes to the spiritual world of Krishna. Thanks to you, I can 
read and understand the Bhagavad Gita. I understand that we are not the material body but eternal souls serving Lord 
Krishna. 

Your eternal servant,  Bhaktin Yashaswi M	 
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Bhaktin Yogita Parthiban 

Dear My Spiritual Master O’Srila	Prabhupada,	 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

I cannot be grateful enough for the opportunity you have given me to be a Krishna Conscious devotee. It is by your mercy 
that I have the resources to be able to	even think of Krishna and worship him. You traveled the world countless times and 
established 108 temples just so that souls like me could get the message of Krishna Consciousness. Currently I am chanting 
8 rounds, hopefully by the next time I write to you it increases a significant amount. Some days I have trouble chanting and 
end up doing less rounds than I'm supposed to or no rounds and putting it off to the next day. If you so desire, I would 
want to be	able to do all my rounds everyday continuously next year and I'm going to put my full effort into it. Thank you 
so much for everything you have done for me and for shining the light that opens my darkened eyes. 

Your humble servant,	 

Bhaktin Yogita Parthiban 
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Hare Krishna Movement – Mumbai, Maharastra 

Adi Govinda Dasa 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä,  

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. All glories to You, savior of the fallen souls and 
inaugurator of the Kåñëa consciousness movement throughout the world. 

Prabhupada,  

You left your business. 

You left your family. 

You left your comfort. 

You struggled so much. 

You faced so many problems. 

Because of Your unlimited compassion towards the most fallen souls of the kali yuga. 

Just like a doctor, he sees a small child is suffering from a disease and he knows by taking this injection the child will be 
cured, and the child is not taking the injection.	 He has compassion for the child in their heart. 

Likewise, You have compassion for the fallen soul who is suffering in the material world, and You are freely 
distributing	 Krishna Consciousness to the whole world. 

You went to America at the age of seventy by cargo ship, the journey of thirty days, You faced three heart attacks, You used 
to sleep one or two hours and busy in writing so many books, to give medicine of Harinaam and cure us of our suffering, 
due to your compassion and mercy. 

You have left many gifts for us, in the form of Your books and your disciples.  

Without Your disciples, and others who worship You as äcärya, I would have little grasp of Kåñëa consciousness. It is only 
in the association of Your devotees that I am reminded Who is my real friend, and who, conversely, wishes only to deceive 
me. By Your devotees’ friendship, example, encouragement, and correction I continue on the path; I hope against hope to 
someday develop kåñëa-prema. 

As you lay on Your disappearance bed, with Your disciples holding the dictaphone close to Your mouth to catch Your 
Çrémad-Bhägavatam commentaries, You said “Let them know that I am still here and still beating on my båhat-mådaìga.” 
You are always guiding us through Your books(båhat-mådaìga). 

You often quoted the Çvetäçvatara Upaniñad 6.23 verse: 

yasya deve parä bhaktir yathä deve tathä gurau 

tasyaite kathitä hy arthäù prakäçante mahätmanaù 

“Only unto those great souls who have implicit faith in both the Lord and the spiritual master are all the imports of Vedic 
knowledge automatically revealed.” 
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We saw that in You, Çréla Prabhupäda. There was never any question of an alternative. You came armed simply with Your 
faith in Your spiritual master, and Your enthusiasm to carry out his mission, and on the basis of these things, You spread 
Kåñëa consciousness throughout the whole world. 

I have not been able to properly maintain what You so mercifully gave us. I may have also failed to express my love for You 
through my cooperation with other devotees. But deep down in my heart I will keep these memories as my precious spiritual 
wealth and remain ever grateful to these devotees who enabled me to recognize Your real greatness and glory, and who 
helped me surrender myself unto Your lotus feet. 

What can I say; what can I do; what can I write to communicate? Krishna Consciousness is perfect. Prabhupäda, You are 
the perfect Spiritual Master. Everybody should fall at His Lotus Feet in humility and surrender. You have made Your Mercy 
available to everyone and anybody who wastes this opportunity is a fool. Who else is showing so plainly the Beautiful Truth, 
the Supreme Person Sri Krishna? Who else is teaching us how to love Krishna the way that Krishna wants to be loved? 

You give us hope by Your example.  

You give us hope through Your soothing words.  

You give us hope that the world does have a purpose.  

You give us hope that Kåñëa is our supreme and best friend.  

You give us hope by exposing the faults of this materialistic world.  

You give us hope that the human spirit can be reformed through the process of bhakti. 

You are like the sun; illuminating the whole world by providing perfect knowledge of Krishna 

Consciousness through Your books and Your speech. 

I, therefore, offer this most humble prayer: 

That Çréla Prabhupäda, 

please bless this lowliest servant to continue humbly serving Your divine instructions. 

Please guide me through this dark age of quarrel and hypocrisy. 

Please make my faith strong as Your faith in Krishna and Your spiritual master. 

Please give me strength, so that I am able to spread Your mission.  

Begging for Your causeless mercy,	 

Your insignificant servant,	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

Adi Govinda Dasa 

Brajendra Nandana Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Nothing can be more fortunate for a disciple than to get an opportunity to glorify his spiritual master though such an 
attempt is similar to showing a lamp to the dazzling sun or pouring the palmful of Ganges water back to the Ganges itself. 
Definitely, the receiver in these cases does not need such an offering being completely self-sufficient. Similarly, Your Divine 
Grace is not at all in need of any of the offerings or homages for any personal benefit or glorification but by such an action, 
the conditioned souls suffering the pangs of the material nature get a unique opportunity to credit their spiritual account 
and take a giant leap towards the goal of the human form of life. 
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The biggest fortune for a living entity is to receive the seed of devotional service by the combined mercy of a bonafide 
spiritual master and Lord Krishna. This is the version of all the scriptures. In fact, it is more difficult to come into contact 
with a pure devotee spiritual master than the Supreme Personality of Godhead. And it is even much rarer and difficult to 
come into contact with the most merciful personality as 'Your Divine Grace'. Just as a newly born baby of a multi-billionaire 
is completely ignorant of its fortune and simply busy crying, I consider a similar situation for mine. Maybe I'll get aware 
someday of my greatest fortune of having obtained such a great personality as 'Your Divine Grace' as my spiritual master.	 

An attempt to glorify the qualities of 'Your Divine Grace' is similar to an attempt to count the number of waves standing on 
the seashore. Each moment of your life is extremely inspiring and an exemplary manifestation of the dedication of a serious 
disciple unto his spiritual master. Be it handling a worldwide organization consisting of hundreds of temples, thousands of 
disciples, and lakhs of followers and admirers or teaching the simplest thing as baking a chapatti or meeting a guest, Your 
Divine Grace performed everything with the utmost seriousness and expertise as an offering to the Lord. Your Divine Grace 
has given to us the wonderful gifts of both institution and the transcendental books which are rescuing millions of 
conditioned souls from drowning in the ocean of nescience. Just as the train runs very swiftly on the two parallel tracks, 
similarly the spiritual progress is possible only when one understands the importance of these two tracks. Many times some 
of the practitioners miss out on the importance of either one especially the former one, namely the institution which gives 
the most wonderful opportunity to live in the association of devotees who are your spiritual children. Such negligence 
results in an accident whether immediate or later. To live in the association of devotees itself is the highest perfection of 
life and what to speak of serving them which is the perfection of ‘the perfection itself’. Had Your Divine Grace not 
incorporated this wonderful institution, we would have missed out on this biggest fortune. Similarly, if Your Divine Grace 
would have not spent sleepless nights working tirelessly to translate the Vedic literature to give us Bhaktivedanta Purports, 
what was the hope for the upcoming generations to understand the intricacies of the devotional service. Just as Bhakta 
Hanuman stands foremost to fulfill the mission of Lord Ramachandra and Arjuna for Lord Krishna, similarly Your Divine 
Grace stand foremost in fulfilling the mission of Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

It is impossible to withstand the current of Maya without having taken firm shelter of Your lotus feet. Sripada 
Shankaracharya affirms this fact in his famous composition namely Bhaja Govindam Stotram - 

guru-caraṇāmbuja nirbhara bhaktaḥ saṁsārādacirādbhava muktaḥ | 

sendriya mānasa niyamādevaṁ drakṣyasi nija hṛdayasthaṁ devam || 31|| 

Oh, devotee sincerely dedicated to the lotus feet of the Guru! May thou be soon free from Saṁsārā, the circle of birth and 
death. Through disciplined senses and controlled mind, thou shalt come to see (experience) the indwelling Lord of your 
heart! 

And similarly, in Srimad-Bhagavatam (7.7.30), Sri Prahlada Maharaja asserts the importance of taking shelter of a bonafide 
spiritual master by offering everything to him. 

guru-çuçrüñayä bhaktyä sarva-labdhärpaëena ca 

One must accept the bona fide spiritual master and render service unto him with great devotion and faith. Whatever one 
has in one's possession should be offered to the spiritual master. 

Even Srila Narada Muni also stresses in Srimad-Bhagavatam (7.15.25) the importance of serving the lotus feet of the spiritual 
master to conquer the influence of the modes of nature. 

rajas tamaç ca sattvena sattvaà copaçamena ca 

etat sarvaà gurau bhaktyä puruño hy aïjasä jayet	 

One must conquer the modes of passion and ignorance by developing the mode of goodness, and then one must become 
detached from the mode of goodness by promoting oneself to the platform of çuddha-sattva. All this can be automatically 
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done if one engages in the service of the spiritual master with faith and devotion. In this way, one can conquer the influence 
of the modes of nature. 

Sri Sanatana Goswami also makes us realize the importance of the mercy of the spiritual master while being congratulated 
by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu for having taken the path of pure devotional service. Sri Caitanya – Caritamrita states – 

mahä-raurava haite tomä karilä uddhära 

kåpära samudra kåñëa gambhéra apära	 

“My dear Sanätana, Kåñëa has saved you from Mahäraurava, life’s deepest hell. He is an ocean of mercy, and His activities are 
very grave.” 

sanätana kahe,—‘kåñëa ämi nähi jäni 

ämära uddhära-hetu tomära kåpä mäni’ 

Sanätana replied, “I do not know who Kåñëa is. As far as I am concerned, I have been released from prison only by Your mercy.”	 

When Prahlada Maharaja was asked for a benediction by Lord Nrsimhadeva, he asked for being constantly engaged in the 
service of his spiritual master, Sri Narada Muni. All these references prove the supremacy of rendering services to the 
spiritual master. 

The heart-core desire of Your Divine Grace is to broadcast the message of Lord Caitanya on the authority of Bhagavad Gita 
and Srimad-Bhagavatam in every town and village. If any of your disciples becomes serious in fulfilling this desire of yours, 
automatically becomes very dear to both Your Divine Grace and the Lord as well and receives all favors from the predecessor 
Acaryas. On this auspicious occasion of Your Divine Appearance, I beg Your Divine Grace to grant me a particle of mercy 
to become instrumental in fulfilling this heart core desire though personally, I am completely incompetent and unworthy. 

At last, I beg pardon from Your Divine Grace as well as your sincere servants to pardon me for my offenses and mistakes 
and bless me to abide very firmly by your instructions word to word, with undivided attention and undiverted focus and 
grant me the opportunities to render services to your servants with my heart and soul. 

Aspiring to become the servant of the servants of Your Divine Grace! 

Your unworthy disciple, 

Brajendra Nandana Dasa 

Chandra Bhanu Dasa 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful and humble obeisance at your lotus feet on this most auspicious 125th appearance day of your 
Divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada, your merciful appearance is the most prominent and important event in this age of Kali yuga, 

Srila Prabhupada only you can save us from these clutches of Maya because we are so degraded and entangled in this 
material world, only by your causeless mercy we can come out from this Bhav Sagar. 

mahat krpa vina karme “bhakti naya 

krsna-bhakti dure rahu, samsare nahre ksaya	 

“Unless one is favored by a pure devotee, one cannot attain the platform of devotional service. To say nothing of Krsna-bhakti, 
one cannot be relieved from the bondage of material existence”.	(CC Madhya 22.51) 
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Guru deva, please give me plenty of strength and intelligence that I can adhere to your principles with great determination 
(drdha-vratah) which is very important for my spiritual progress.	Srila Prabhupada, give me a good sense that I never 
commit any offense at the lotus feet of your dear most disciples and I always respect them in all manner.	Srila Prabhupada,	I 
realized one thing practically this year when all the gates of Vaikuntha Lobby were closed, but your gate of causeless mercy 
was always open for your disciples in all and any fallen stage. 

Truly, Srila Prabhupada you never forget the insignificant service done by your disciples. Sometimes others	may or may not 
protect	in the worst conditions, but you are the only real protector for your loving disciples in any worst situation.	Srila 
Prabhupada my heart full request to you is to please always hold my hand in any situation because you are the only last 
hope to come out from this material world. 		 

Srila Prabhupada I am always thankful to you that I got such a nice kind-hearted authority who always motivates me, helps 
me, guides me and keeps engaging me in many responsible services although I don’t have any basic quality and knowledge 
for that. 

Guru deva, give	me good sense and intelligence that I always keep satisfying them which is a direct method to serve Your 
Divine Grace. 

Most fallen soul, 

Chandra Bhanu Dasa 

Devaki Devi Dasi 

Hare Krishna Dear Prabhupadaji 

Please accept my humble obeisances on to your lotus feet. 

I have started taking very small baby steps in my spiritual journey. I have a long way to go and am not even qualified to 
offer my thanks to you. I have not read enough of your writings to be qualified to thank you, but the little that I have read, 
heard from my brother about you have impacted me positively.	 

What I’ve received from you is the most precious of all that I have got life after life. “Hare Krishna maha-mantra “, yes 
Prabhupada, I had no knowledge about the Kali dharma & was simply engaged in various religious activities without 
knowing the proper concept & the actual destination to be achieved. 

It's only because of your efforts, Harinaam Sankirtan has become so popular that knowingly or unknowingly so many souls 
all around the world are getting benefitted. 

You slept only for two hours a day & spent most of your time writing books for us. But I am so lazy that I find it difficult 
to read them regularly. 

Prabhupada, I sincerely admit that I’m not capable of serving you in any way, it's only by your mercy that I can use this 
human life to please you & move closer to Krishna, at least by a few steps. 

Plz, bless me Prabhupada, that I can read & understand your books & help others too in utilizing this knowledge for the 
ultimate benefit. 

Plz, make me qualified to take shelter at your lotus feet & serve you in every possible way.	 

Your humble servant, 

Devaki Devi Dasi	 
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Dheer Gopal Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at the dust of Your lotus feet. 

All glories to Your Divine Grace on this most auspicious occasion of Your divine appearance!	 

guru kåñëa-rüpa hana çästrera pramäëe 

guru-rüpe kåñëa kåpä karena bhakta-gaëe 

According to the deliberate opinion of all revealed scriptures, the spiritual master is nondifferent from Kåñëa. Lord Kåñëa in the 
form of the spiritual master delivers His devotees. -Cc Adi 1.45 

Srila Prabhupada, I cannot estimate the degree of Your blessings upon a fallen soul like me! Another blessed year has passed 
under the shelter of Your lotus feet. By Your mercy, I could engage in the devotional service in whatever little ways I could. 
By Your mercy, I had a few realizations that have made me more convinced of the temporary nature of this world & these 
worldly pleasures. If not for the teachings that you’ve so painstakingly described in your books and lectures, it’d be really 
difficult to sail through! It is said: 

janame janame sabe pitä mätä päya 

kåñëa guru nahi mile bhajahun re bhäi 

“Either you become human being or tiger or snake or bird, the father-mother is there. But the spiritual father and Kåñëa, that can 
be obtained in human life, not in every life.” 

This is such a great achievement to have achieved the shelter of a maha-bhagavat spiritual master as Your Divine Grace that 
all other so-called mundane achievements seem to be so insignificant! I have no material qualification or expertise neither 
do I have great devotion to Krishna, but you’ve causelessly blessed me with the shelter of your lotus feet! You’re adhama 
janära bandhu, the friend of the fallen, and by showing Your mercy to me, this is further proven to be absolutely true! 

Srila Prabhupada, in the association of Your wonderful disciples, I’m trying to learn to serve You better. The association of 
Vaishnavas is so imperative for spiritual progress. I’m able to understand the importance of chanting the Holy Names of 
Krishna and that in any situation, we should resort only to the chanting of the Holy Names. You’ve given us access to the 
ultimate source of everything, Krishna, Who is mercifully manifesting in the form of His Holy Name. Your instruction to 
“Chant & hear the same sound” is of the utmost importance in order to derive transcendental potency from the Holy Name.  

The desire of Mahaprabhu is to spread the Holy	Name	in every nook & corner of the world. You’re the Commander-in-chief 
of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s army and by Your mercy, today the Harinaam is sung all over the world. Time is changing 
rapidly. The world is going digital, opening tremendous possibilities and scope for preaching! Distance is no limit anymore. 
Using state-of-the-art technology, we can reach out to as many people and many sincere seekers who are waiting for this 
divine message. Fortunately, I’ve got this service to look after the digital media of our temple. But I know that I’m 
not	qualified to do justice to it on my own. jogyatä-vicäre, kichu nähi päi, tomära karuëä-sära. Only if You desire to use me 
as an instrument in Your mission and shower Your blessings, I can be of some use.  

I’m also realizing that a devotee gives due respect to every living entity without desiring respect for himself. Mahaprabhu 
also says: amäninä mänadena. Seeing everyone as the part & parcel of Krishna and respecting them is a wonderful quality 
that if one possesses, can chant the Holy	Name	in bliss. And that is possible to achieve only by Your mercy.  

I see such wonderful devotees around me who have intense feelings for Your mission and are extremely fired up to preach. 
I sincerely wish that as soon as possible, I may also develop that intense desire to serve you to the best of my ability. I beg 
You to always keep me in the association of the Vaishnavas. 
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Srila Prabhuapda, by Your mercy we have started a new program for the Congregation devotees by the name, “Sankirtan 
Seva Sang”. As You’re aware, the objective of this is to build a group of preachers who can help in expanding Your mission 
and take up preaching of the transcendental message. I pray to You vehemently to bless all these devotees to advance in 
their Krishna consciousness and help others in doing so. Please bless them with the eternal shelter of Your lotus feet. If You 
so desire, make this initiative a great success! 

Srila Prabhupada, You’re karuëä-sindhu, the ocean of mercy. I sometimes wonder that: 

Is there any limit to the mercy that You are showering? 

To save us from the onslaughts of Maya, all-devouring 

	 

Is there any limit to the height of Your compassion? 

Most wretched too are given the highest perfection! 

	 

Is there any limit to the transcendental knowledge You reveal? 

That causes the deep-seeded ignorance and doubts, to sweal 

	 

Is there any limit to all the troubles You underwent? 

To preach this transcendental knowledge, God sent  

	 

Is there any limit to the strong faith carried in Your heart? 

In the words of guru and Krishna, across the oceans apart 

	 

Is there any limit to the devotees You’ve been making? 

The shackles of Maya, with Your Vani You are breaking 

	 

Is there any limit to Your wonderful glories? 

Can’t be captured fully in poems and stories! 

	 

Is there any limit to Your forgiving disposition? 

You raise us up from the most fallen condition!  

	 

Within my heart, please let the transcendental knowledge	shine 

I always beg to remain at the shelter of Your lotus feet so divine 

Your most fallen servant 

Dheer Gopal Dasa	 
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Gaurmandal Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa puja! 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā  

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful 
obeisance	unto him. 

"Darkness around all untrace, the only hope His Divine Grace". 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, by your causeless mercy these lines composed by Your Divine Grace keep manifesting in my 
consciousness time and again and make me realize the plight of modern materialistic civilization, of which I was also part 
and parcel, living a life no better than a worm in the stool. By the mercy of Lord Krishna and your very sincere and dear 
servants, I got the cooling shade of your lotus feet. The fire of your words burned down the deep rooted ignorance of my 
heart, which was full of countless anxieties and lamentations. Miseries got over and I got a glimpse of the highest state of 
existence, Krishna Consciousness. 

One of the astrologers in the 1970s was fortunate enough to describe your transcendental position in the following words: 

"Nobody can read this chart; if they say they can, they are simply lying. This personality comes and goes at his own sweet will; 
he is not bound by anybody or anything. The stars are lined up perfectly-there is no question of karma. He is working directly 
under the will of God. And when he writes, his pen does not have in it ink. His pen has in it fire, which will burn the ignorance of 
the whole world." 

When your well wisher suggested you to stop the worship of your deity as long as you were physically present, as the sins 
of all the worshippers were being transferred to Your Divine Grace and thus worsening your health, you mercifully revealed 
that you had come in this world to take our sins so that we could peacefully chant Hare Krishna and that you would 
continue to do so even after your disappearance. 

You kindly revealed to your disciples in Vrindavan that you shall remain their personal guidance, physically present or not. 

You mercifully revealed that you could be present in millions of places simultaneously, wherever your disciples wish to 
associate with you. 

There is no beginning or end to your glories Your Divine Grace. You are like the Sun which rises never ever to set. You are 
a personality beyond the limitations of space, time and mental speculation. Your Divine Grace is neither perceivable by 
mundane senses, nor describable by mundane words. You reveal yourself out of your causeless mercy for the conditioned 
living entities. 

Although I am full of material desires, still by your causeless mercy, I've been able to realize the importance of preaching 
this message all across the world. But I feel powerless to do so. Thus on this most auspicious occasion of the appearance of 
Your Divine Grace, I fall a thousand times at your lotus feet and beg you to kindly make me humbler than grass and more 
tolerant than tree. I wish to spend every moment of my life, life after life in carrying out the orders of the servants of your 
servants in preaching this message in the material world.	 

Your fallen servant, 

Gaurmandal Dasa 
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Gopala Gauranga Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

In this pandemic, we all have realized to some extent the true nature of this world; seeing many young people dying due to 
Covid, many of them losing their job; people are full of anxiety, full of fear, and always worry about the future. But still, 
people are so ignorant that they are again hoping to become happy in this material world by some adjustments, and not 
inquiring about the real cause behind these calamities, their real position, and their relationship with God; and in this way, they 
are missing this most precious gift of this human form of Life. I cannot describe how fortunate we are that you have saved 
us from this great struggle for existence in this material world, and have given us an opportunity to live a Vaikuntha life 
where there is no fear, no anxiety of anything, no worry about the future. Anyone can experience all these even in this life. 
All this wouldn’t have been possible without your mercy Srila Prabhupada! 

Your books, your lectures, your pastimes have always been guiding sources for me. You taught us by your personal life – 
how we should always be dependent upon the Lord, Purity is the force. Our thoughts, our actions, our words should be directed 
for the pleasure of Vaishnava, Guru, and Krishna.	In course of the execution of devotional service, most of the time I become 
influenced by the mode of passion and ignorance. I pray to you Srila Prabhupada	on this auspicious day that	kindly	bless 
me to purify my heart and give me strength so that I can always remember Lord’s Lotus Feet during the execution of my devotional 
service.	 

In one of your purport, you have mentioned that "Transcendental devotional service cannot be complete and cannot be 
relishable without the association of devotees. We have therefore established the International Society for Krishna Consciousness. 
Anyone who is trying to be aloof from this Krishna Consciousness Society and yet engage in Krsna consciousness is living in a 
great hallucination, for this is not possible." -	Çrémad-Bhägavatam 4.9.11. 

Whenever I contemplate this, I feel so blessed Srila Prabhupada! Everything that you have given Srila Prabhupada is more 
than what I deserved.	I don’t want anything else;	On this auspicious appearance day, I just pray to you to	please bless me so 
that I can continue living in the association of devotees, and kindly give me strength and more opportunity to serve & please 
Vaishnavas.	 

Your servant, 
Gopal Gauranga Dasa. 

Laxmikanth Dasa 

Respected Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, You are merciful to all of us. Today, if we are practicing Krishna consciousness to whatever degree, the 
credit goes to you, as	you started ISKCON, whereby, we got the opportunity to associate with devotees of Krishna and		to 
ask questions & get answers to those questions which elevate from degraded(animal) consciousness to transcendental 
consciousness. Srila Prabhupada, on this special day, I beg Your mercy to 	always remember	Krishna & never forget Krishna. 
Please bless me to experience realized transcendental knowledge(Science of Krishna). Please give me an ocean of 
renunciation, transcendental knowledge, Bhakti & Vivek. 

Please keep me as Your servant eternally 

Laxmikanth Dasa 
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Mohana Krishna Dasa 

Hare Krishna	 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your Lotus Feet. 

I feel blessed to get one more opportunity to glorify you on this auspicious day. This year is very special for me as I have 
been officially initiated as your disciple,and named Mohana Krishna Dasa. Now I am no more an outsider:	I am now part 
of your family Prabhupada. 

Sometimes I wonder Prabhupada what is happening to me;	materially speaking I am not satisfied.	My mind is more or less 
always agitated. I am not peaceful, and what to speak of my body. Suddenly it has become a great source of botheration to 
me, and day after day it is becoming more challenging to handle, but when I see these things from a philosophical angle or 
jnana-caksusa,	it gives me great hope and enthusiasm that I am being personally trained by you for some higher purpose. 

Each time I encounter this different Kleshas	it almost kills me mentally, but after that	I	 always realize	that I have become 
more serious to serve you.	I have become more truthful towards you, more dedicated towards you, and what more a disciple 
wants, simply thinking about it I become transcendentally blissful.	 These things are evidence that the so-called suffering 
indeed is blessings in disguise.	This is exactly what it means when you say that for a devotee, suffering means kitten in the 
mouth of cat. It is a gesture of affection towards his dear child. So-called bodily suffering is very important to become 
detached from this bodily concept of life. I remember once how I was wondering what is happening to me; why day after 
day things are materially getting worse in my life, and then mystically I was reminded of this verse, and by reading its 
purport I became fully confident that nothing else can be more good for me than this. 

vipadaḥ santu tāḥ śaśvat tatra tatra jagad-guro 

bhavato darśanaṁ yat syād apunar bhava-darśanam 

"I wish that all those calamities would happen again and again, so that we could see You again and again, for seeing You means 
that we will no longer see repeated births and deaths." 

This prayer by Kunti Maharani to the Lord has become so much relevant in my life, and has given me internal strength to 
face the reality of this material world. This realization and remembrance is proof of your causeless mercy.	I	am happy that 
materially I am not-at-all happy, because material happiness means feeding the false ego, more name and fame, more power, 
and more puffed-up ego. All these things are a hindrance to attain Krishna and devotional service.	Unless and until I am 
purified, rather	I am happy that by taking shelter in your organization my practice of Krishna Consciousness is protected, 
and in the association of your disciples I am trying to develop all sad-acar so that Krishna Consciousness can stay in my 
heart.  

Knowing the fact that I am no more under the control of my karma but under your divine protection, makes me feel 
protected and calm even in midst of the greatest calamities.	This is very easy to realize for a devotee, because whenever 
there are some reversals	in my life due to my past misdeeds, I can see how there is constant instruction from within to chant 
the Holy Name of Krishna.	Instructions of Bhagavad Gita appears in the mind according to the situation as if someone is 
speaking to me directly	and guiding me personally. I remember when I was lamenting due to rejection of a project made 
for you due to some ambiguity in it	I was praying for some solution, then suddenly this verse was revealed to me which 
charged me with hope.	I then succeeded in the project, and even now it is doing well,rather it is a most successful one.  

saha-jaṁ karma kaunteya 
sa-doṣam api na tyajet 
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sarvārambhā hi doṣeṇa 
dhūmenāgnir ivāvṛtāḥ (BG 18.48) 

Every endeavor is covered by some sort of fault, just as fire is covered by smoke. Therefore, one should not give up the work 
which is born of his nature, O son of Kunti, even if such work is full of fault. 

Amazing it was to know someone is caring for me. Such things have never taken place before my Krishna Consciousness 
life. These incidences are proof	that you’re mystically guiding me for the higher purpose in life. Sometimes I read this verse 
in Vedic literature that even Lord Ananta with his thousands of hoods cannot describe the wonderful pastimes of the Lord. 
I am realizing now how true it is; this is also applicable for a pure devotee like you Prabhupad	,because it is not possible to 
glorify you or write about your intervention in my life in just one piece of paper. 

My only prayer to you, Prabhupada is “vipadaḥ santu tāḥ śaśvat”	: If this is what is going to make me humbler and humbler 
then let there be a calamity;	if this is what is going to make me a servant of a servant then let there be a calamity; and if this 
is what is going to make me as you want then let there be a calamity. I heard from Madhu Pandit Prabhu that you have the 
vision to take over the whole world with Krishna Consciousness, but you have only one problem that is me. I am not ready 
to get purified	and act accordingly to your wish	as a good son. My duty is to reduce your burden, therefore, I pray	“vipadaḥ 
santu tāḥ śaśvat”, because it is giving me the impetus for doing sincere	devotional service and thereby I will get purified. I 
am confident with the help of the Holy Name everything is possible.	I am constantly putting effort to hear Hare Krishna 
attentively, so that I get purified	soon and thereby reduce your burden.	Now I am not alone in my fight with my past Karmas 
or my bodily Anarthas;	it is	Holy Name and me. Thank you for	giving me wonderful life Srila Prabhupada.	It cannot get 
better than this. 

Your Eternal Servant 

Mohana Krishna Dasa 

Muralidhara Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna. Please Accept My Humble Obeisances All Glories to you Srila Prabhupad. 

On this most auspicious day of your 125th divine appearance anniversary, I am very happy to witness the celebrations and 
hear the glorification of your transcendental qualities as a pure devotee of Lord Krishna. Srila Prabhupada, you are an 
uncommon acharya, appeared in this part of the creation of the Supreme Lord, Bharatha Bhumi, to bestow the great 
benediction of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, chanting the holy names of Lord Krishna, 

"Hare Krishna Hare Krishna,	 Krishna Krishna Hare Hare,	Hare Rama Hare Rama,	 Rama Rama Hare Hare" 

to the suffering humanity at large and awakening our dormant love for Krishna, who is our eternal father and an ocean of 
Sat Cit Ananda. Srila Prabhupad, thank you very much for giving us this chanting of Hare Krishna Mahamantra, through a 
bonafide disciplic succession, in awakening our Krishna consciousness, devotion to Krishna and be happy. 

Srila Prabhupada, you made available to the entire world the transcendental teachings of Lord Chaitanya. Before I came in 
touch with your glorious institution ISKCON Bengaluru, I did not know who is Lord Chaitanya and also the absolute 
position of Lord Krishna. I am eternally thankful to your divine grace for bestowing your mercy on me the blessings of Lord 
Nithyananda Lord Chaitanya, the chanting of Hare Krishna Mahamantra, and the association of devotees to serve Radha 
Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupad, whenever I hear Prahlad Maharaj's pastimes and teachings, I always remember your divine grace and see 
all those transcendental qualities of Prahlad Maharaj in you and in your teachings. You are such a maha Bhagavata, appeared 
in common disguise, to preach and help all of us to become Krishna Conscious. Srila Prabhupad, Thank you very much for 
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taking such a great struggle to establish a worldwide spiritual institution ISKCON and to help all of us to come and associate 
devotees. Your organization ISKCON is like an Oasis in the Dessert for those who are in search of everlasting Ananda. 

Srila Prabhupad, your books, and lectures are a great benediction to humanity and are like transcendental Touchstones. 
Whenever we read and hear, immediately all our material contamination wipes away and we become Krishna Conscious. 
Srila Prabhupad Thank you very much for writing such uncommon transcendental literature. Your books stand a very high 
unique position in the field of transcendental literature and in understanding The Absolute Truth. 

Srila Prabhupad, I am eternally thankful to you for giving me this great opportunity of associating with full-time missionary 
devotees, live with them in Brahmachari Ashram and serve you. 

Srila Prabhupad, 	on this most auspicious day of your divine grace appearance, I beg at your lotus feet to,	 

Please forgive me for my all offenses, 	please keep me always in the association of your sincere disciples and bestow upon 
me Jnana Bala Kriya to chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Mahamantra every day, follow regulative principles, remain in 
celibacy, 	 render devotional service, serve your disciples and please you. 

Srila Prabhupad, let your Glories spread all over the three worlds, 

"Vede Gay Jahara Charito" Desiring to serve you eternally. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Muralidhara Krishna Dasa 

Navanita Chor Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupad	, 

I offer my obeisances unto His Divine Grace AC Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupad, who is very dear to Lord Krsna on this 
earth, having taken shelter at his Lotus Feet. 

First I saw Prabhupad in my life at Radha Kunjbihari temple Pune. My friend took me there in 2008 and said pay Dandvat 
pranam to Srila Prabhupad and finally, I got Bhagavad Gita As It Is which I saw for the first time in my life and I kept it as 
it is. When I came to Australia in Jan 2009 brought that Bhagavad Gita with me and always thinking of the Devotee 
association. 

I came in contact with one of my siksha Guru here in June 2010 and start reading Bhagavad Gita. When I went through 
that amazing knowledge in a very short time span 	I started chanting 16 Rounds of maha-mantra and following four 
Regulative principles. Because in my mind one question from childhood why so many Gods and how to worship each of 
them But I was not satisfied. 	Bhagavad Gita opened my eyes with complete knowledge of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead	and demiGods. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupad for giving me a glimpse into the spiritual world. May our hearts continually be cleansed in 
submission at Your Lotus Feet. 

Your humble servant	, 

Navanita Chor Dasa 
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Pranav Swarup Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. 

You have been very merciful to all of us. It is because of Your compassion that we have got this wonderful opportunity to 
serve Lord Krishna. It is because of Your mercy that we have got this treasure of Vedic literature which acts as a window to 
the spiritual world of Lord Krishna and subjects related to Him. It is because of You that we get to chant and hear The Holy 
Names of The Lord. It is because of You that we know Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu and got this opportunity to serve his 
wonderful mission. It is because of You, Srila Prabhupada that we got the association of such wonderful Vaishnava devotees 
who are indeed “Desire fulfilling trees”. It is because of You that we are introduced to “Real Prasadam- Higher Taste”. It is 
because of You that we got the opportunity to serve You and Lord Krishna and all the Vaishnavas even though I do not 
qualify. 

It was You Srila Prabhupada who gave this wonderful Krishna Consciousness movement as a gift to the whole world. You 
built a house Srila Prabhupada in which the whole world can reside in harmony. 

It was only Your mercy that You accepted my wife and me as Your disciples giving Hari-naam diksha (even though I 
personally do not qualify for the same) and we got eternal shelter under Your Lotus Feet building a bond which shall stay 
for eternity. You have been so merciful that You have not only taken care of my spiritual needs, but You have also taken 
care of my material requirements. By Your mercy, today, my family is also blessed with Krishna Consciousness which is 
very rare. And in the future, we hope to serve Your disciples and Lord Krishna more and more. 

Only after coming to Krishna consciousness, I was able to understand the real meaning of life else it was all lost. 

Srila Prabhupada, as You have mentioned in Your book “Journey of Self Discovery 2.1: 

In another verse, Rūpa Gosvāmī says,  

kṛṣṇa-bhakti-rasa-bhāvitā matiḥ krīyatāṁ yadi kuto ’pi labhyate. (I have translated the words Kṛṣṇa consciousness from 
kṛṣṇa-bhakti-rasa-bhāvitā.)  

So here Rūpa Gosvāmī advises, “If Krishna consciousness is available, please purchase it immediately. Don’t delay. It is a very 
nice thing.” 

Yes, Kṛṣṇa consciousness is available. You can purchase it from this Krishna consciousness movement. But what is the 
price? It is such a nice thing, but You have to pay the price. What is that? 

Tatra laulyam api mūlyam ekalam: 

Simply Your eagerness. That is the price. You have to pay this price. Then You get Krishna immediately. Krishna is not 
poor, and the Krishna -seller—the Krishna devotee—he’s also not poor. He can distribute Krishna free. And he’s doing that. 
You simply have to purchase Him by Your eagerness.” 

Hence, begging at Your Lotus Feet for that enthusiasm and also Your eternal mercy to let me be a minuscule servant in the 
movement where I get the opportunity to serve You, Your Hare Krishna Movement, and Your disciples eternally. 

Sincere apologies in case of any offenses in the above offerings. 

Your most insignificant servant, 

Pranav Swarup Dasa 
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Prapannam Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet,	All glories to His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada.	“I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen	souls. His mercy turns dumb into eloquent speakers and 
enables the lame to	cross mountains.”	Cent per cent servitorship attitude toward the supreme personality of the godhead of 
an Acharya makes him a bonafide manifestation of the Supreme Lord and a real representative of Shri Nityananda Prabhu. 
The Acharya who is authorized to deliver Krishna in the true sense of the term enriches the disciple with full spiritual 
knowledge and thus awakens him in the act of devotional service.  

Srila Prabhupada you lead your whole life just to fulfil the instructions of your spiritual master His Divine Grace 
Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur Maharaj, Practically showing How to take the spiritual masters instructions as life and 
soul, To fulfil the desire of your spiritual master as of becoming the English preacher and spread the message of Lord 
Chaitanya in the west, To accomplish this task you faced so many difficulties, so many times situation was not very 
favourable but you were always in the transcendental platform remaining undisturbed and having strong faith in Krishna 
and Holy name. This is not possible for a	ordinary person. Lochan Das Thakur, in his Chaitanya Mangal, predicted that a 
sena-pati, or a “great general,” would come and accomplish this mission of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Also, 
BhaktivinodaThakur, in an article entitled “Nitya-nanda Suryodoy,” which was published in the 1800s, in his Sajjana-
toshani magazine—he predicted that soon a time is coming when the chanting of Krishna's name will be heard in England, 
France, Russia, Germany, and America. Srila Prabhupada you brought this prediction true.	An Acharya is a person who 
teaches by his own example. Dear Srila Prabhupada, you always stressed in Srimad Bhagavatam	classes what is the 
importance of human life, how every single movement we should utilize in remembering and serving Krishna, and the 
ultimate aim of life and practically shown us by your personal example. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada by your causeless mercy I have joined the temple on the last Radhastami although I am full of faults 
and not very qualified to receive this most auspicious benediction. I am very happy and feeling very blessed and fortunate 
to be in a temple atmosphere. But inside in my heart sometimes I am feeling that although I got this opportunity to serve 
in your mission due to familiarity and so many of my past bad habits I am committing so many mistakes and not being 
serious about the ultimate goal of life. I have realized personally on my own strength I cannot practice the principle of 
Krishna consciousness therefore I beg you please give me strength so I will always remain as a humble servant of your 
institution and instructions. I will request please always keep me in the shelter of your lotus feet and give me strength that 
towards my end of life I can attend all our sadhana programs and service which are allocated to me. 

Your humble servant, 

Prapannam Dasa 

Purna Brahma Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto the dust of your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this 125th appearance day 
of Your Divine Grace. 

mukam karoti vachalam pangum langhayate girim 

yat-kripa tam aham vande shri-gurum dina-taranam 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy turns dumb into eloquent 
speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains." Your mercy is all that I am made of. If you are not merciful unto me then 
I will not be able to maintain my life. 
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Srila Prabhupada, you are like an oasis in the desert; a sunray in the dark close room; hope for the conditioned living entities 
to come out from ignorance and understand their true nature to love God. 

While the world is thinking that it is under a pandemic only now, it is not a fact. You revealed that this world is always 
under an epidemic called Maya: 

"We are living in the kingdom of Maya, so Maya's influence is very great in the material world. It is just like an epidemic. So one 
has to become immune very carefully by Krishna Consciousness.” (Letter to Srimati – London 11 November 1969) 

Who can understand this statement in its depth? While people struggle for a perfect vaccine for one pandemic, but you 
have given an ideal vaccine for all pandemics known as Krishna Consciousness. 

You also gave the method of Chanting the Holy Names of Krishna: 

"By chanting, one becomes purified externally and internally. So keep on chanting, you keep yourself purified, Maya cannot touch 
you. Maya's contamination will not touch you. Just like if you take a vaccine, the infectious disease will not touch you." 

Only by your mercy, I will be able to chant the Holy Names offenselessly. 

Your Divine Grace, whenever I think of the incident of your going to America at age 70, with no acquaintance, no money, 
no support, I am reminded of your unlimited compassion and your inexhaustible energy to preach	Krishna consciousness 
in any situation and showering the Krishna Prema onto the living entities, just as a cloud pours water on a forest fire to 
extinguish it. As it is mention in the Sri Guruashtakam: 

samsara-davanala-lidha-loka 

tranaya karunya-ghanaghanatvam 

praptasya kalyana-gunarnavasya 

vande guroh shri-charanaravindam 

“The spiritual master is receiving benediction from the ocean of mercy. Just as a cloud pours water on a forest fire to extinguish 
it, so the spiritual master delivers the materially afflicted world by extinguishing the blazing fire of material existence. I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master, who is an ocean of auspicious qualities.”  

As the burning grass in the forest can not do anything to extinguish it, it is helpless but only by the cloud, they will be 
saved. Similarly in this material world, all living entities are helpless, they themselves can not do anything to come out from 
the threefold miseries but can only hope for the cloud that is you. Who can save them from the onslaught of material 
miseries? 

The spiritual master is the treasure of the devotion who is always in the association of Srimati Radharani. He only can give 
devotion to us without any cost. As it is said: 

radha-sammukha-samsaktim sakhi-sanga-nivasinim 

tvam aham satatam vande madhavashraya-vigraham 

"O spiritual master, I continually offer my obeisances unto you, who are always in the presence of Srimati Radharani and very 
much devoted to Her. You always reside in the association of Her confidantes, the gopis, and you are the abode of loving devotion 
to Krishna." 

It is mention in Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 3.15.24 Purport: 

“The human form is a great boon because it is the most suitable boat for crossing over the nescience ocean. The spiritual master 
is considered to be the ablest captain in that boat, and the information from the scriptures is the favorable wind for floating over 
the ocean of nescience. The human being who does not take advantage of all these facilities in this life is committing suicide.” 
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You are the captain of this boat of my Krishna Consciousness. Without your association Srila	Prabhupada, I have no strength 
to discharge devotional service. And this is possible only by the association of the devotees of the Lord. So please do me 
this favor so that in the future I can take up many responsibilities and with my best ability try to serve & please you. Never 
let me go away from you and all the Vaishnavas association. 

I don't have any words to show my gratitude unto you Srila Prabhupada. The only thing which I	can do is to serve your 
mission with my great desire and make that my life & soul. 

Oh my beloved Srila Prabhupada, as you know what all things happened with me in the past year for that I beg you to 
forgive me for all the offenses which I have committed at your lotus feet and all the Vaishnavas. 

Desiring and Aspiring to be the servant of your servants, 

Purna Brahma Dasa 

Sarvadrik Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to HDG A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. 

Although I am not capable enough to express my gratitude towards You, My Spiritual Master,	still let me take this 
opportunity to submit my feelings towards You from the bottom of my heart. 

Dear Gurudev, You have always given me hope when I was lost. You have always protected	me when I was in danger. You 
have always given me the love of Krishna	when I had received only hatred from this world. You were my only relative, my 
only friend, my only guide by my side, even when I was left alone by these selfish and greedy material friends and relatives. 
Whenever I lost hope, You became the torchbearer and showed me light. Whenever I was blinded by material diseases, You 
opened my eyes to see the actual reality behind it.	 

What more I can say, You are the captain of the ship, which is taking us all towards Krishna and You have very mercifully 
given us a seat on this ship. In spite	of all the turbulence on the ocean, You have taken care of us and holding us in Your 
arms, making us always feel loved and protected. 

So I only Pray to You, please make me capable enough to always serve You,	 Divine Lordships, and Devotees in the best 
possible way and expand the Krishna consciousness and sankirtan movement life afterlife.	Thank You so much for Your 
love and care. I will be always indebted towards You my Gurudev.	Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Sarvadrik Krishna Dasa 

Sreesha Govind Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble	obeisances	unto Your Lotus Feet on this most auspicious occasion of Your 125th	appearance	day. 
All Glories unto You. 

Srila Prabhupada, it will never be possible for a conditional like me to sufficiently glorify a	 Mahā-bhāgavata	like You. I 
know it will be a long shot for me. Your Glories are unlimited. You are a Nitya Siddha devotee who appears on this earth 
on the order of Lord Sri Krishna for delivering	millions of suffering souls like me. This material	world is like blazing fire 
and the current situation of the world has proved this fact. There is a danger at every step. Calamities of the world are 
sufferings for non-devotees but for devotees, it is a realization of the fact that this world is	duḥkha-ālayam	aśāśvatam.To 
this suffering humanity, You have given this matchless gift of Krishna Consciousness. This movement is like a ship and 
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You are the captain of this ship. Anyone who boards this ship will eventually reach the ultimate destination i.e. Lotus Feet 
of Sri Krishna.		 

	Recently when I was hearing Your disciples' memories with You I came across many more of Your Divine qualities. One of 
them is that You are holding a very personal relationship with all Your disciples. Your compassion is like an ocean that has 
no boundaries. You recognize even the smallest service rendered for You, no matter whosoever has done	that. You know 
exactly what is happening with Your	disciples. As many have mentioned that " You never used to see them but You used 
the see-through	them". It can also be reconciled when in a conversation a disciple asked You " Can You guide Your disciples 
within their hearts ?"	 and You replied, "Yes, it depends on the sincerity of disciple". 

The importance of following	Your instructions	can be understood from the following references: 

"The Spiritual Master is the transparent medium, although it is true that the experience is still direct. This is the mystery of the 
disciplic succession. When the Spiritual Master is bona fide, then one can hear Bhagavad-gétä directly, as Arjuna heard it." (BG 
18.75 Purport) 

"One who has unflinching devotion for the Supreme Lord and is directed by the Spiritual Master, in whom he has similar 
unflinching faith, can see the Supreme Personality of Godhead by revelation." (BG 11.54 Purport)	 	 		 

"Because a bona fide spiritual master is a representative of Kåñëa, if he bestows any blessings upon his disciple, that will make the 
disciple immediately advanced without the disciple's following the regulative principles. Or, the regulative principles will be easier 
for one who has served the spiritual master without reservation." (BG 13.8-12 Purport)	 

"There need be no anxiety over attaining perfection because if one follows the instruction given by the Spiritual Master he is sure 
to attain perfection. Our only concern should be how to execute the order of the Spiritual Master. A Spiritual Master is expert in 
giving special instructions to each of his disciples, and if the disciple executes the order of the Spiritual Master, that is the way of 
his perfection." (SB 4.8.71 Purport) 

Srila Prabhupada when I examine myself I don't find even a	single qualification in me but then I realize it is only because	of 
Your causeless mercy I am able to follow Krishna Consciousness. A disciple's progress on the path of Krishna 
Consciousness	depends more or less on the mercy of the Spiritual Master.	Srila Prabhupada on this auspicious day kindly 
bless me so that I can serve You more and more. Let me become a sincere disciple. I am praying at Your Lotus Feet that	I 
am fallen; I have no strength. Please accept me. I have no qualifications. I am frail. I am trying, but I am failing."	 

Please keep me always under Your shelter and never let me go away from Your Lotus Feet. Please forgive all the offenses 
which I have committed.	 

Your fallen servant, 

Sreesha Govind Dasa 

Suchitra Radha Devi Dasi 

To my most merciful Father. 

Respected Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. On the occasion of Vyas Puja please accept an insignificant offering 
from an insignificant and most fallen soul. 

Srila Prabhupada, I will never be able to glorify You enough or mention enough about what all You have done for all of us 
to bring us closer to Lord Sri Krishna.	It is You Prabhupada who made it possible for us to know who we truly are and how 
can we remain happy eternally. You have given us eternal happiness; it is You who took us out from the darkness of 
ignorance and made us realize what is our true position i.e., eternal servant at the Lotus Feet of Radharani and Lord Sri 
Krishna. 
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Because of only You Srila Prabhupada, we are able to chant the Holy names of Lord Sri Krishna and participate in Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu’s sankirtan movement.	I am the most fallen soul; it is only because of Your kindest mercy and blessings I am 
able to practice Krishna consciousness. Without Your kindest mercy, I will not ever be able to do anything good to myself 
or to others. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am what I am today only because of Your teachings. It is Your most merciful association through Your 
books and lectures I could come out of nescience and walk towards the light of true knowledge. It is only because of You I 
am able to see, hear, speak and understand the true knowledge.  

Without Your kindest mercy, I would never know that Lord Sri Krishna loves us so much and it is only and only Him who 
loves us unconditionally. He is our Supreme father and our only protector. You taught us that surrendering at the Lotus 
Feet of Lord Krishna will bring eternal happiness in our lives. It is only because of You Srila Prabhupada we can experience 
true happiness and peace.	I can’t Thank You enough for everything that You have done for us. I am and will always remain 
indebted to You. 

Srila Prabhupada I pray at Your Lotus Feet to please bless me so that I can remain intact as the humblest servant at Your 
Lotus Feet and never ever deviate or forget my position i.e. to remain a servant of the servant of the servant of Your servants. 
Please be merciful unto me, without Your mercy I am nothing. 

Begging at Your Lotus Feet to remain at Your Lotus Feet always… All Glories, All Glories, All Glories to You Srila 
Prabhupada. 

From Your daughter, hoping and praying to please You may be someday.  

Suchitra Radha Devi Dasi 

Urukrama Gauranga Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. Please accept my humble obeisances at 
Your Lotus Feet. 

oḿ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaḿ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my Spiritual Master, who has opened my eyes, blinded by the darkness of ignorance, 
with the torchlight of knowledge 

mukam karoti vachalam, pangum langhayate girim, 

yat-krpa tam aham vande, sri Gurum dina-taranam 

“By the mercy of the Guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man can cross mountains.” 

Looking back at my spiritual journey, I was in search of truth and I even visited many spiritual organizations but I was 
never satisfied. I even completed my Masters in Philosophy but I never got satisfactory answers. After coming in touch with 
Your Divine Grace, I can see that You have been bestowing Your causeless mercy upon fallen souls like me. It's only because 
of You, I have been engaged in devotional service. Every prayer of mine has been answered by You. As You have said that 
one should engage in devotional services 24*7, but still I am unable to engage completely. Please guide me to engage in 
Krishna Consciousness every moment of my life. 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, I am so thankful that You are constantly guiding me in practicing and preaching Krishna 
Consciousness to everyone. Please help me maintain the right consciousness so that I can advance faster in my spiritual 
journey. 
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On the occasion of Your 125th Divine Appearance Day, I beg Your mercy so that I always remain simple, meek, and humble. 
You are the real source of my abilities. Please bless me so that I do not forget my devotional services which have been 
mentioned in Your books. 

For many years, I was chanting mechanically, but Your golden quotes and diamond quotes have really helped me a lot. By 
chanting, one gets purified externally as well as internally by touching Nama Prabhu, please shower Your mercy on this 
fallen soul so that that one I can reach soulful Japa. 

I express my gratitude towards You for allowing me to serve Your mission with nice Vaishnavas, especially at Your Mumbai 
office for the last six years.		 

I am highly indebted to You for allowing me to continue to stay in the ashram and complete my sadhana from morning 3 
AM to evening 10 PM. My humble request at Your Lotus Feet is that kindly grant me the required Gyana, Bala, and Kriya 
to continue devotional service till my last breath. Also, please allow me to chant and hear Nama Prabhu throughout my life. 

By the blessings of Guru and Gauranga, I am able to preach without any difficulty. Thank You, Prabhupada for sending so 
many sincere souls.	 Few of them have already joined the Hare Krishna movement by Your Grace. Still, many boys are 
desirous of joining Your movement. Please give them the required strength to overcome all the obstacles. Request You to 
bestow Your special mercy on these fallen souls so that they can follow Your instructions of chanting 16 rounds attentively, 
hearing sharply, following the 4 regulative principles, taking association of devotees, and regularly reading Your books. 

This year some more update Prabhupada that our new HKM kitchen has come up in south Mumbai, Thane we have started 
8 RDUA group which are running successfully. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your insignificant servant, 

Urukrama Gauranga Dasa 

Vishwa Kirti Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Lotus Feet. 

namo om vishnu padaya Krishna presthaya bhutale 

Srimate Bhaktivedanta swamin iti namune.  

Actually, I came in contact with Krishna consciousness long back but somehow by the mercy of the devotee who is my 
cousin brother introduced me to what is Krishna consciousness and what is Sadhana. It was a little difficult for me to change 
my lifestyle but Hari Naam has got all the power potency, by that we can come over all the impediments on the way. Only 
because of Your mercy I started once again chanting reading following all the regulative principles. So please accept my 
humble obeisances to the Lotus Feet of my Guru Maharaj Srila Prabhupada. If we engage in Krishna conscious service 
devotional service we can overcome all the miseries in life, practically I have experienced all the things so please. Forgive 
my mistakes and give me the shelter of Your Lotus Feet. 

Your humble servant, 

Vishwa Kirti Dasa 
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Vrajraj Dasa 

	Dear Srila Prabhupada,		 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Lotus Feet.		 

It is said in Srimad Bhagawatam (5.18.12)	 

yasyästi bhaktir bhagavaty akiïcanä 

sarvair guëais tatra samäsate suräù 

haräv abhaktasya kuto mahad-guëä 

manorathenäsati dhävato bahiù	 

"One who has unflinching devotion for the Personality of Godhead has all the good qualities of the demiGods. But one who is not 
a devotee of the Lord has only material qualifications that are of little value. This is because he is hovering on the mental plane 
and is certain to be attracted by the glaring material energy."	 

You have exhibited the wonderful qualities of a Pure Devotee through Your glorious pastimes. It is said in the scriptures 
that	“Äpani äcär prabhu jéver çikhämu”.	A Pure Devotee not only instructs but teaches by his personal example. So, 
whenever we read and hear Your glorious pastimes they give us a lot of depth in the understanding of a Vaishnava. So, 
Although I am unqualified to understand and describe Your transcendental pastimes still I would like to share some of Your 
glorious pastimes where You practically demonstrated the behavior of a Vaishnava.		 

You showed Your attachment to Krishna from Your very childhood days. You practically demonstrated that deities of the 
Lord are non-different from the Lord. A Pure Devotee only sees Krishna when he sees deities in front of him. As You 
mentioned in one of Your conversations that describes how You used to get absorbed in having darshan of deities even 
during Your childhood days: -		 

“I can remember standing at the doorway of Rädhä-Govinda temple saying prayers to Rädhä-Govinda mürti. I would watch for 
hours together. The Deity was so beautiful with His slanted eyes.”	 

You showed us the quality of Patience in Your struggle for starting this glorious mission. Initially, You tried to start the 
League of Devotees in Jhansi but due to the intervention, it failed. Still, You continued Your preaching work with the help 
of Your Godbrothers. But then later even some of Your Godbrothers also left You alone when You were struggling in Delhi 
to spread Krishna consciousness.		 

You showed us the quality of Tolerance when You were distributing Your glorious “Back to Godhead” magazine in Delhi 
alone without any support. One day one stray cow suddenly knocked You and You were not even able to get up but nobody 
helped You there. In a similar instance, You were distributing magazines door to door in a very hot climate during the 
month of May without caring for Your body. But then one of Your well-wishers saw You and then he took You to one doctor 
and there You were diagnosed with heatstroke and finally doctor advised You to take rest.	 

So, there are many glorious pastimes through which You have exhibited many wonderful qualities. I simply pray to Your 
Lotus Feet on this glorious day that please bless me with a drop of these qualities in my life. So, that I can become Your 
ideal disciple and understand the mood of a missionary.	 

	Aspiring to be Your disciple, 

Vrajraj Dasa 
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Yaduvara Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful humble obeisances. All Glories to Your Divine Grace on Your 125th birth anniversary. 
 
125 years ago You appeared on this planet with Your Divine mission of guiding back the fallen conditioned souls to the 
spiritual world, and You continue to increase Your impact on society, even in Your unmanifest physical form. Those who 
are violating Your directive and mission by saying that the physical presence of the Guru is a must, to continue the initiations 
and activities of ISKCON, are in deep misunderstanding and continue to keep their followers in ignorance. This seems to 
be nothing but symptoms of the age of Kali - 'disagreement and misunderstanding', even among the community of devotees; 
and that is also happening by the will of the Lord,	anyways. Please give us all the required strength and intelligence to 
always defeat the evil influences of Kali in our group of temples. 

By Your mercy, I have completed more than a year serving full-time at Your Lotus Feet, despite me being so immature and 
faced challenges. Many new devotees from different parts of the country joined the movement and moved to Bangalore 
temple, and I had to move out of Bangalore, even before the second initiation. I simply followed the orders. Due to the 
ongoing Covid pandemic, I am confined to the apartment of our Mumbai center, with no outside activities and festivals 
since the time I came here, 9 months ago. It's obvious that anyone in my place would have felt separation	from the Vibrant 
HK Hill and Sri Sri Radha Krishnachandra. 

The Pandemic is showing the harsh reality of the Material World, the real problem of life - Vyadhi and Mrtyu, and still 
everyone continues to think, 'others may get affected but nothing will happen to me and I will continue to make plans for 
a long life.'	 Such is the attachment to material bodily concepts of	life. There's a point in me that's beyond sad, seeing the 
state of the world today. It's so screwed up. It's terrible, and it will be getting worse and worse. More concrete everywhere, 
more pollution. There's no wilderness left, no pure air, oceans are polluted. Chemical food that we eat and drainage water 
that we drink, toxic medicines that we have to inject to cure artificial diseases. Greed is driving everyone. In one sense, I 
am pessimistic about the future of the planet. The big guys don't realize that for everything they do there's a reaction. 

mandāḥ sumanda-matayo 
manda-bhāgyā hy upadrutāḥ (SB 1.1.10) 

is becoming very evident. Your teachings are the only hope for this world. 

And Your Divine Grace establishing Your movement in such conditions is nothing short of a miracle. One can't estimate 
our good fortune that we are able to follow the full-time spiritual life, in the association of devotees, in these uncertain 
times. Practically no one outside of ISKCON takes 4 regulative principles seriously, even the so-called	religious and spiritual 
people. No doubt, Your temples are Vaikuntha embassies on earth. We consider ourselves even luckier to be under the 
guidance of Your sincere followers and great leaders, in our group of temples,	who are working hard to keep up the sanctity 
of Your movement intact. These uncertain and challenging times have created a great need for propagating Your teachings, 
and we are constantly evolving to adapt to the prevalent situations for fulfilling the objectives of Your mission.	 

Personally, 2021 has been the most depressing year of my life. I am feeling the extreme heat of the blazing fire of material 
existence. My dear parents silently succumbed to the deadly pandemic. I was so lucky to have parents who supported my 
final decision to dedicate my life to serve You full-time, and they themselves followed KC, whatever was possible in their 
situation. All things must pass, but the biggest pain of losing an affectionate mother occurred abruptly in my life; I had so 
many Krishna conscious plans for the spiritual life of my supportive and healthy mother,	who was eager to have more 
association of devotees. Of course, their spirits are still present, but the child personality within me is lamenting and dying 
for not being able to see or communicate with them. Srila Prabhupada, I know so much of KC philosophy but it's extremely 
hard for me to digest this sudden separation from parents, especially even harder for my siblings. Please help us to cope up 
with this unforeseen event. There's a turmoil within me, did	I do my best or not? doing the right	things at the right time, to 
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prevent the infection from becoming fatal. Having dedicated my life to Your mission, how much was in my control to avoid 
the	tragedy?	 Maybe Krishna is eager to take back people with a very clean heart, sooner.		

My mind is reeling. Having taken charge of my life, please don't take me at a speed where I am unable to comprehend the 
situations around me. And I beg Your Divine Grace to take charge of these two humble adorable souls, I wish to meet them 
in some form again. 

Srila	 Prabhupada I miss the grand festival celebrations in our temples and the trips which regularly happened pre-covid 
days. The last one year has shown a very bitter taste of the material world and the statements of Bhagavata like – 

'padam padam yad vipadam', 'janma mrtyu jara vyadhi, dukha doshanu darsanam', 'dukhalayam asasvatam'	 are establishing 
within me as an irrevocable fact. But when will pure devotional service and Love for Krishna settle in ?? 

Kali is throwing more and more challenges, everything in life seems to be degrading. In my own generation, I have seen so 
much degradation. Material life is a dream and within that, the contemporary world is creating another virtual world,	where 
technology is overriding human interaction. With all the subtle digital vibrations around, there's so much distraction for 
our attention energy, which causes constant restlessness of the mind and body; and being in the present moment is so 
difficult. The uninterrupted hearing of the Hare Krishna mantra has become the biggest tapasya. On my own strength, I am 
unable to practically apply the concepts of Soulful Japa, especially when I am disturbed. Please bestow Your Mercy on me 
to uninterruptedly hear and taste the Holy Name and the transcendental mellow of devotional service.		

Srila Prabhupada in this situation,	 my only solace is Your books and teachings; and I seek salvation from this material body 
and the world soon.	 Mahaprabhu has sent You to reclaim the conditioned fallen souls, I assure You that You will not find 
a greater	fallen soul than me, therefore my claim is first. And I am most unhappy, kindly put Your glance over me, so that 
I may also become happy.		I am ever grateful for all the	good things You have bestowed on this	wretched soul. I pray at Your 
Lotus Feet to remain faithful in serving You and sincerely follow Your instructions. Please continue to assign simple services 
for this fallen soul and give me the intelligence to avoid the trap of subtle Maya - name, fame, position, envy in the name 
of service, among the association of devotees. As early as possible I wish to get out of this place, by Lord Sri Krishna's Grace, 
and that will happen only by sincerely serving the Lotus Feet of Your Divine Grace.		

Servant of Your servant, Yaduvara Dasa 

Bhakta Aalok 

Dear My Spiritual Guru O’Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

Would like to thank you from bottom of my heart for helping me associate with you, as a fallen soul it would have 
been	difficult to live such a life without a guru like you, a life full of suffering, material influence, bondage, or attachment 
to people,	family & sense objects	Each & every day thinking about you helps me tackle or handle day to day problems 
easily, although each day brings surprises, thinking about your glories, chanting the maha-mantra helps me calm down 
quickly and reminds me to focus more on my inner self than seeking external pleasures of life. 

Now,I have increased the chatting rounds from 4 to 16, hope to continue the same regularly. Pls do forgive me in case i 
incur any mistakes while following these regulative principles of chanting. I	would like to have you and the divine form of 
supreme lord Shri Krishna in my mind always so that I can live in a blissful world always and keep myself free from all 
anxieties 	of this material world. 

Please do bless me and my family always and keep all of us safe and secure.	Lord Krishna, please do bless and help us come 
out of this material bondage and suffering. 

Your humble Servant, 
Bhakta Aalok Vaidya 
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Bhakta Abhijeet Singha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

First of all, I want to tell you PRABHUPADA that I don't have any position to glorify you. Your glorifications and opulence 
are unlimited. Just as one can understand KRISHNA through love and pure devotional service only, in a similar fashion one 
can understand you through developing complete	surrendering unto you. I love you my most BELOVED PRABHUPADA. 

When I was studying in class 10 to 12, I was under depression then I started worshipping demigods but worshipping 
demigods didn't satisfy me. But I had one photo frame of SRI LAXMI NARAYAN. Being seeing their photo carefully I've 
started feeling tremendous happiness in my life. And one more thing MY DEAR PRABHUPADA, although I was going 
through depression I always used to feel someone who is always seated behind me and starring at me with great love. I was 
knowing that one day someone will come into my life and will free me from all my sufferings and will make me happy. And 
then I started researching about GOD that who is GOD. Then I have started watching BHAGAVADGITA from Serials where 
LORD KRISHNA is telling that "JUST SURRENDER UNTO ME AND I WILL FREE YOU FROM ALL YOUR PAST SINFUL 
ACTIVITIES, DO NOT AFRAID". From this particular verse of BHAGAVADGITA, I've	started my spiritual journey. 
Furthermore,	I came to know about you and I had	started attending your powerful lectures, and then I began to 
CHANT		HARE KRISHNA MahaMantra,	and	fortunately, you've taken the charge of my spiritual advancement. You took 
and	right now also you are taking charge of mine and you are caring me. 

I promise you that I will preach	 KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS as much as possible. Please give me strength PRABHUPADA. 
''GURUR MUKHE PADMA VAAIKYA, CHITTETE KORIYA AIKYA'':- I've taken your orders and instructions from my 
heart and soul.	 

''MATA PITA GURU TUMAIVA, TUM HI HO BANDHU, SAKHA TUM HI:- You are my Mother, Father, Mentor, Guide. 
Best Friend, My Everything''. My PRABHUPADA is my EVERYTHING. 

I always feel you in my surroundings	GURUDEV	that You are always protecting me in all circumstances.	GURUDEV	I just 
want to serve you Birth after Birth. Please	PRABHUPADA	engage me only and always in your	DEVOTIONAL 
SERVICE.	Because I'm nothing without You, DEAR PRABHUPADA.	I don't know	PRABHUPADA when	You will give me 
the shelter of your	LOTUS FEET. You are	my LORD BIRTH AFTER BIRTH.	 

DEAR PRABHUPADA	We all Devotees	really LOVE YOU. We know nothing other than to serve 
YOU.	And	PRABHUPADA	tells my	BELOVED KRISHNA and MOTHER RADHIKA	that I'm missing them a lot. Please 
PRABHUPADA tell them that once	I become completely pure in DEVOTIONAL SERVICE, I want to have their DARSHAN. 

''YADI PRABHUPADA NA HAITA TABI KI HAITA YE JIVANA BAHITA KISE?''	If SRILA PRABHUPADA( Our MOST 
BELOVED MASTER) had not come, what would have happened? How could we have passed our lives? Who else would 
have distributed the unlimited Mercy of LORD NITYANANDA and LORD GAURANGA all over the world? That is why I've 
said	My	DEAR PRABHUPADA	Your Contributions, Opulences, Greatness, Glorifications are unlimited. No one can 
understand you without Love and Surrenderance unto You. 

JAGAD GURU SRILA PRABHUPADA KI JAI! 

NITAI GAUR PREMANANDE!! 

HARI HARIBOL HARIBOL HARIBOL!!! 

Your Servant 

Bhakta Abhijeet Singha. 
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Bhakta Abhinay Prashant Talkhedkar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I pay my respectful obeisance unto you. I'm from small-town who realized that we as an individual are a speck of dust. I 
was living a messy life without any layer of consciousness to it but, when I came to Krishna Consciousness, then I realized 
What life is. We all are living in obliviousness but blessings only can bring us in contact with Prabhupada.	Krishna 
Consciousness taught me to live a restricted life. Livelihood isn't about experiencing without limits which cause	misery but 
is about confining ourselves in the scent of spirituality. We are a crystal of that reality and that's why we must retain a 
humble approach.	The most important thing that I learned was, 

tṛṇād api sunīcena taror api sahiṣṇunā 
amāninā mānadena kīrtanīyaḥ sadā hari (CC Adi 17.31) 

Becoming humble and tolerant. I experienced the unique blend of materialism and spiritualism for almost 3 years. I was 
handling the egos of various people while doing one newspaper project	in Folk Hostel everyone wanted to attain the state 
of servitude and so no ego came in between any auspicious activity.	Krishna Consciousness slowly and gradually changed 
my inner nature.	The most striking experience was when I looked at the Radha Madhav in Ahmedabad and cried out of 
guilt.	 

Covieshield and Covaxin is the vaccine approved by WHO for Corona		In the same way,		Prabhupada has a vaccine 
(Consciousness) that can treat us from the disease of materialism. This vaccine is approved by Krishna.	Please forgive my 
all sins	and shower your blessings.	 

Your Servant,	 
Bhakta Abhinay Talkhedkar. 

Bhakta Abishek Raaman 

jai shri krishna chaitanya prabhu nityananda,  

sri advaita gadadhara sri vasadi gaur bhakt vrinda!! 

hare krishna hare krishna krishna krishna hare hare,  

hare ram hare ram ram ram hare hare 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance of this fallen soul. 

Gurudev, I have zero qualification	to talk about your glories, have no authority to share about your pastimes ,in fact I have 
earned no eligibility to be part of your association still due to your causeless mercy, I could get this wonderful opportunity 
to speak my heart out. 

I have umpteen content to talk about but understanding the various limitations, I would just like to highlight this one very 
huge shift in my life after I came into your shelter and that is I feel cared for and protected always.	 

Prabhupada ,you know my past, present and future. The truth of my past was that I was totally lost, was leading an aimless 
life, had no future planning, had no sense of accountability, was completely alone in this one of the most crowded 
city	Mumbai, mind was filled with a lot of insecurity. 

It doesn't mean that my family and friends were not there for me. With the mercy of Krishna, I have a big and very lovely 
family and also have a strong network of childhood friends connected through various modes of communication but they 
are also a conditioned soul like me and hence could offer me limited help. 
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Once, I got associated with Hare Krishna Movement, the biggest transformation of life was waiting for me. Today, I am 
having a fearless life. I have a new family of my Folk mates with whom I continually feel blissful. I have many Shiksha 
Gurus to guide me and they just have one intention - my betterment. I have you, the reservoir of knowledge, who has 
answers to all my curiosity and I have Krishna, Supreme personality of Godhead, showering me with such strengths which 
will take me back to Vaikuntha. 

I have understood this fact Prabhupada that even if I sacrifice my life for you, I can't repay you. Therefore, praying for you 
to please deliver me from sins.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Abhishek Raaman 

Bhakta Addepalli Satya Veda Kashyap 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this	most auspicious appearance day of 
Your Divine Grace.	As the representative of Srila Vyasadeva, you have lucidly explained the original teachings of Srila 
Vyasadeva in your Bhaktivedanta purports for the benefit of all conditioned souls. Your purports make the most 
difficult	philosophy easy to understand even for the common man.	Srimad Bhagavatam explains that there are two classes 
of men in this world – the crow class and the swan class. The crow class of men is attracted to the rubbish literature which 
is filled with topics of material sense enjoyment. The swan class of men takes interest in the nectarine spiritual literature 
which contains the glories of	the Supreme Lord and His pure devotees.	Unfortunately, the world is filled with the crow class 
men who are badly entangled in sense gratification and are destined to suffer perpetually with no hope of liberation. You 
have very kindly appeared to deliver all such suffering souls. Your Krishna Consciousness Movement is meant to convert 
the crow class men into swan class.	You are the ideal Aacharya because you teach us everything about spiritual life by your 
personal example. Even though you have been empowered by Lord Chaitanya to spread the Holy Name of Krishna 
throughout the world. You performed your devotional service strictly following the instructions of your spiritual master. 
By your personal example, you teach us to accept all austerities to carry out the order of the spiritual master. By your 
Tapasya, you have given the wonderful gift of this Krishna Consciousness Movement to the whole world.	On this most 
auspicious day, I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings on me to make me an instrument in serving your 
mission. I beg you to give me the inner strength to take all austerities in serving your mission. Please forgive my offenses 
and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection of	your divine movement in the association of 
your sincere devotees. Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta	Addepalli Satya Veda Kashyap 

Bhakta Aditya Ahuja 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept the humble obeisances and offering of this fallen and most unqualified soul at Your Divine Lotus Feet on this 
most auspicious Divine Appearance of thy Divine Grace. 

mukam karoti vachalam pangum langhayate girim 

yat kripa tam aham vande sri gurum dina taranam 

I have no qualification to glorify You, O Srila Prabhupāda. No words are enough to glorify Your Divine Grace. This offering 
is just like offering water from the Ganges back to the Ganges. By Your mercy, we have received what someone cannot even 
imagine. The benefits and facilities of transcendental service and happiness are made available because of You even to the 
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most unqualified souls like me. By Your mercy, I can now try to repeat Your words and do some tasks involving various 
services. 

How fortunate and unfortunate I am at the same time that I have come in touch with Your Lotus Feet but I am still acting 
like a miserly person lost in the illusion of the material world. You are giving halva to this pig and still, I am running behind 
stool but still, You never fail to continuously shower Your mercy upon me and give me Your compassion. O ocean of 
compassion, O Srila Prabhupada, I Thank You very much for Your compassion upon me, otherwise, I would be lost.	 

I Thank You for Your sacrifices and the organization (HKM) which You have made available to everyone to take benefit of. 
Never in my life, I had imagined that I would be in this place. The association of devotees has helped me a lot and I Thank 
You again and again for bringing us together and making us come back to Krishna’s family. Sadhu Sanga has helped me 
remain strong by the mercy of You and Your servant devotees.	 

I request at Your Lotus Feet to give me the strength to remain determined to hold on to Krishna Consciousness and Your 
Lotus Feet. I am ashamed to even ask for forgiveness for the mistakes I commit because of the cheating tendencies but I 
still beg at Your Lotus Feet to please somehow allow this most sinful soul to hold on to Your Dhoti.	 Please bless me with 
the required Jnana, Bala, Kriya to join the Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's army as soon as possible.  

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Aditya Ahuja 

Bhakta Aditya Mishra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet on this most auspicious appearance day. Thank you so much for 
bringing us on the correct path. Srila Prabhupada, You established 108 temples worldwide in 11 years it's not an easy task.		

Thank You So Much 

Your servant, 

Aditya Mishra. 

Bhakta Ajay Nidichenametla 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance at Your Lotus Feet that have so gloriously distributed kevala-bhakti, the unadulterated 
love of God, to millions over the world. Among those millions, is one undeserving soul, who once feared God, but was 
blessed to taste the nectar of loving and serving God, by the enlightenment showered upon by Your Divine Grace. With all 
the reverence, that unworthy soul is making a humble attempt to submit this offering at Your Lotus Feet. While expressing 
my gratitude to You, I always find myself absolutely incapable and short of words. However, I have You by my side, and 
drawing inspiration from Your writings on glorifying Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Maharaj, I start this offering with all the 
humility at my command. 

You had stressed several times that the Vedic imports will be revealed to only those who have implicit faith in Guru and 
Krishna, and that, the Guru is a transparent medium through which one can realize the Absolute Truth. It is through Your 
revelations that I could firmly position myself in the subject matter illustrated by Krishna in the Bhagavad Gita, and 
especially the science behind the verses like	 

yaṁ labdhvā cāparaṁ lābhaṁ, 
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“Upon gaining this he thinks there is no greater gain” (BG 6.23). You thoroughly made me convinced that there can exist no 
greater gain than the bliss of devotional service. I am extremely thankful to You for helping me tap the territories of 
happiness that were once non-existent to my limited, poor, and imperfect knowledge.  

Enabled by You, over the past year, I had been able to chant 16 rounds every day and could engage in the service 
opportunities facilitated by Your disciples. You kindly chose me to act in the position of the Bhakti Vriksha servant leader 
and let me unfold the new dimensions of understanding of the science of Krishna Consciousness. Indeed, it is You, who 
shall give the jñāna-bala-kriyā to anyone who aspires to sincerely engage in the service of the Lord. There is immense 
satisfaction in acting for You and helping people take a step towards You. Equipped by the realisation of this pleasure, the 
onus is now on me to stick to this path despite any obstacles and hardships, as Krishna continues to say, 

yasmin sthito na duḥkhena	guruṇāpi vicālyate, 

“Being situated in such a position, one is never shaken, even in the midst of greatest difficulty.” (BG 6.23) 

Back in 2019, I had started my journey with You as an inquisitive person, as the one who is desperately in the search of 
perfect knowledge, and You had kindly given me all the understanding. The final instruction of Krishna in the 4th chapter, 
after explaining the transcendental knowledge was,  

chittvainaṁ saṁśayaṁ yogam	ātiṣṭhottiṣṭha bhārata, 

“Armed with yoga, O Bhārata, stand and fight” (BG 4.42).  

You had kindly armed with me all the knowledge, and it is up to me now, to stand up and put my prāṇa in Your service. I 
beg Your mercy to help me develop immense faith in Your words and eliminate my bias for inaction. Finally, I beg You to 
kindly enable me to fight for You. 

Your loving servant, 

Bhakta Ajay Nidichenametla 

Bhakta Ajinkya Ajit Vedpathak 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna.	Thank You Prabhupad for showing me the true duty of being a human. Your knowledge and wisdom had 
given me a direction to understand the true essence of life and are helping me in most difficult times. 

Thank You for supporting and helping me in all phases of life. Before getting into Krishna consciousness I was unaware of 
my duties towards Lord Krishna and coming in association with ISKCON and other devotees had given me what I can call 
true irreplaceable happiness. 

I am not perfect Prabhupada, I still make many mistakes which I don't want to but I am sure with these constant feeling to 
improve ourself with Krishna consciousness, with chanting, with the association of devotees and with wisdom You had 
given us, I will try to be a good servant for Lord Krishna. 

I am sorry Prabhupad as I can't give my full devotion and time as much as I want to due to everyday chores of life, be if 
professional goals, family time, and other things but I am trying my best to make sure I am not distracted and will never 
forget that true motive of my life is and should be the service of Lord Krishna. 

Thank You for giving us peace in life in form of chanting. Hare Krishna Prabhupad. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

	Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

Your servant	, Bhakta Ajinkya Ajit Vedpathak 
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Bhakta Ajit Kumar 

Dear Gurudev, Srila Prabhupada.		

Please accept my humble obeisances.	All Glories to You, Srila Prabhupada on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa-puja.	 

Thank You for accepting this insignificant soul and showering constant mercy upon me by which I am still able to sustain 
in Krishna Consciousness. I am so fortunate to have an association with Hare Krishna Movement Mumbai and their 
teachings of Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam. I am grateful to You for offering Your spiritual knowledge to all the 
fallen conditioned souls here in the material world through Your books. 

Due to Your mercy and Lord's mercy, I am chanting 16 rounds of Maha-manta every day. Please shower Your Mercy on me 
so that I can concentrate and proceed in the path of Krishna consciousness, follow four regulative principles, and devote 
my time in rendering service to Lord Krishna. I take this opportunity and beg for forgiveness for all the offenses that I have 
committed towards Your Lotus Feet and Your beloved disciples, and pray to You to give me spiritual strength, sincerity of 
purpose, determination, and above all give me faith in the instructions given by Your Divine Grace. 

Lastly, Srila Prabhupada, I pray to You sincerely	please bless me so that	 I can be a full-time devotee in Your mission and 
service always. 

Aspiring to be at the dust of Your Lotus Feet.	 

A worthless servant of Your servants, 

Bhakta Ajit Kumar 

Bhakta Akash Gidde 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious day of your Divine 
Grace	 

I started reading your book, every time I read the book something new get to realize about this material world. One of 
your	qualities to relate every situation in human life with some practical approach like how our spiritual soul gets covered 
by this ignorance as the sun is covered by the dark cloud for a temporary period . Prabhupada your books influence me 
more towards the chanting like how to do quality chanting and how one should be connected to Krishna while doing 
chanting and how one can get escape from this repeated birth and death cycle ( if we apply the same intelligence for our 
sense gratification ,we become entangled in material nature and feel anxiety then we have to change bodies one after 
another). 

In one of your	books, you	stated “advancement of material knowledge is simply the advancement of Maya’s jurisdiction”. Prior 
to reading your	books ,my mind always quarrels about the question like who we are, what is the purpose of our life, how 
this universe is working and why we suffer more, but due to your	books, I get all answers in a very deep and practical 
manner. Because of your	blessing, I am preaching to more people to spread this knowledge via social media.	 

Thank you so much Srila Prabhupada to give me such wonderful spiritual knowledge. 

Your humble servant 

Bhakta	Akash Gidde 
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Bhakta Akash Jain 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisance unto Your Divine Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace, the	Founder 
and Acharya of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness. 

I am a fallen soul with so many sins but by Your Divine Grace, I got the most important knowledge and lessons of my life. 
Words will be less to describe Your Glories of what You have done for such a fallen soul like me by	giving	the topmost love 
of the world. 

I am such a sinful person who even though by hearing many sessions of reading books still not able to develop full faith 
in	chanting. But I want to serve You, make Your dream come true by	spreading Krishna consciousness to everyone. Please 
let me serve You under any circumstances. It feels like the whole world gets merged in You when You smile. 

I beg You at Your Lotus Feet to shower Your mercy upon a fallen soul and serve You eternally 

kṛṣṇaika-ceta mada-moha-vināśa-karin 
mad-dṛṣṭi-gocara-prabho prabhupāda-svāmin 

doṣābhivṛtti-paridūṣita-manda-buddheḥ 
sancintayāmi caraṇau tava bhakti-hetoḥ 

"O Lord, O Prabhupāda, may You always be the object of my vision. Only the name of Kṛṣṇa can destroy my pride and illusion. 
Although my mind and intelligence are contaminated by wicked inclinations, I nevertheless take shelter of Your Divine Grace by 
constant meditation upon Your Lotus Feet in causeless devotion.” 

ThankYou, 	Srila Prabhupada. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Akash Jain 

Bhakta Akshay Dalal 

हरे कृ¢ा 

नमः ॐ िव¢ु पादय, कृ¢ पृFाय भूतले । 

¯ीमते भÈÞ वेदांत ²ािमन इित नािमने ।। 

नम´े सर²ते देवे गौर वाणी ºचा¼रणे । 

िनिव½शेष शूÀ-वादी पाÁाÂ देश ता¼रणे ।।	 

¯ीला ºभुपाद	  

आपकी चरण कमलो ंमे मेरा कोिट कोिट ºणाम 

	म)	ब*त	कृतG ðँ के मुझे आप जैसे आचाय½ िमले।	 जबसे म) आपके आदेशो ंका	पालन	 करने लगा ðं, तबसे मेरी िजंदगी बदली है।	 म)		आपकी 
आशीवा½द	से	िबमारी से	छुटकारा पा सका ðँ। आपने मेरी	हमेशा मदद की है।	मेरे	 बुलाने पर हमåशा आए,	और	 मुझे संकटो से बचाया	है। आपने मेरी	 छोटी 
गलितयो ंके लीए	 माफ िकया है। म) आपका आभार कैसे मानु, ये नही ंसमज आ रहा।	 बस आपका आशीवा½द ऐसे ही रहे,और मुझे भÈÞ-भाव मå	आगे	बढ़ने 
की ताकत	दå।	मुझसे	और Iादा सेवा करवा िलिजये। 

	¯ीला ºभुपाद की जय 

आपका िनÂ सेवक 

भÞा अíय दलाल 
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Bhakta Aman Sinha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisance unto Your Lotus Feet. 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to You. I would like to Thank You 
for blessing us with the Hare Krishna Movement and giving me the association of the devotees. Just because of Your mercy 
we are able to know about the Supreme Personality of Godhead Shri Krishna and by chanting the Hare Krishna maha-
mantra which was given by Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu for this age of Kali we are able to connect with the Lord himself.	I 
beg forgiveness for all the offenses that I have committed throughout my life due to my ignorance.	 

I request You please bestow me with pure Love, Compassion, and Enthusiasm for doing Krishna's Seva and also for 
propagating the message of Krishna consciousness. 	All Glories to You my beloved Spiritual Master. 

Your faithful servant, 

Bhakta Aman Anil Annu Sinha  

Bhakta Amay Anil Kubal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of Your lotus feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

nama oḿ viṣṇu-pādāya kṛṣṇa-preṣṭhāya bhū-tale 
śrīmate bhaktivedānta-svāmin iti nāmine 

Firstly, Thank You for showing me the path to reach Krishna. When I was suffering a lot and was passing through a difficult 
phase of my life, when everything was going wrong, then with Your Mercy, I got an opportunity to see You and connect to 
Krishna consciousness. Since then my living is different. You showered your blessings upon me and gave me a chance to 
taste delicious prasadam. Now I have Prabhus like Krishna has his friends. 

With your Mercy, I started chanting, reading, and following regulative principles. The Association of devotees has really 
changed my life drastically. Your Divine Grace's contribution to my life and to this material world is really remarkable. So 
many souls all over the world are engaged in Krishna consciousness.	 

Please accept my prayer and sprinkle Your mercy/blessings to the whole world so that every living entity can engage 
themselves in Krishna consciousness. Please forgive my mistakes and provide me shelter under Your Lotus Feet. 

Thanking you for Your blessings.	 

Your servant,	 
Bhakta Amay Kubal 

Bhakta Ameet Kishore Thakker 

My dear Spiritual Master, 

Dandavat Pranam, 

Sri Srila PrabhuPada thank you for everything you have done for us and	this whole Iskcon movement. You helped 
everyone	to come closer to the lord & know the essence of the	Bhagavadgita	. If you weren't there I dont know where we 
would have been.... Thank you for guiding us to connect to Lord. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Ameet Kishore Thakker 
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Bhakta Ameya Parab 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine Lotus Feet. All Glories to You on this most auspicious day of Your 
Divine Grace.Hare Krishna. 

Krishna Consciousness, I never would think to have touched with ever in this birth of my life, with me being entangled and 
surrounded by dearth illusion of material life. It is His Divine Grace AC Bhakti Vedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada with whose 
grace and my fortune I am blessed to have in touch with Krishna Consciousness. Prabhupada 	Your books are teaching me 
the reality and the goal of this life. Probably I can say the real truth - we all as the human form of the entity must be 
conscious of, this conditioned life is making us so entangled that in today’s Kali Yuga it seems very tough or almost 
negligible to be happy all the time, people suffer every moment just to be happy for one moment or the other, but what is 
ultimately the happiness? What is God-consciousness ?, How one can surrender to the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
Krishna is what I am learning every single day by hearing, reading Your books 	Prabhupada and the association of Devotees. 

The understanding of the essence of life could not have been easy without Your grace, the blissful nectar knowledge of 
Bhagwad Gita makes it so easy to embrace within the mind with the help of Your powerful purports for understanding the 
essence of	verse. Chanting the Hare Krishna Mahamantra is one of the most blissful gifts that I have embraced in this life. 	I, 
with my heart filled with warmth and sincere gratitude, Thank You for opening my eyes towards reality and blessing me 
with the Supreme Knowledge that I bow down to. 

On this most auspicious day, I humbly bow down to You to continue to shower Your blessings on me to make me an 
instrument in serving Your mission. Please forgive my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out Your orders under 
the protection of Your Divine movement in the association of Your sincere devotees. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Ameya Parab 

Bhakta Amishkumar Ajay Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Firstly, Thank You for showing me the path to reach Krishna. When I was suffering a lot and was passing through a difficult 
phase of my life, when everything was going wrong, then with Your Mercy, I got an opportunity to see You and connect to 
Krishna consciousness. You showered Your blessings upon me and gave me a chance to taste delicious prasadam. 

With Your Mercy, I started chanting, reading books I enjoyed playing drama with many good friends in FOLK, now I am 
happy internally, now I am able to fight with obstacles easily. There were many obstacles in between from family but due 
to Your teachings and association with devotees, I have not stopped chanting. Currently, I am chanting 6 rounds every day. 
Sometimes there is a gap	of one or two days but I don't stop. 

The Association of devotees has really changed my life drastically. Your Divine Grace's contribution to my life and to this 
material world is really remarkable. So many souls all over the world are engaged in Krishna consciousness. 

Please accept my prayer and sprinkle Your mercy/blessings to the whole world so that every living entity can engage 
themselves in Krishna consciousness. Please forgive my mistakes and provide me shelter under Your Lotus Feet. 

Thanking You for Your blessings. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Amish Singh. 
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Bhakta Amit Bhati 

Hare Krishna 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

We are very much blessed to have you, Srila Prabhupada, in our life. Under your	guidance, we are getting knowledge about 
Krishna and get to know what is Krishna Consciousness.	 

Because of you, we are able to chant the Holy Name.	 

Through your books and teaching, we are able to understand the science of life and the purpose of life.	 

We pray that Srila Prabhupada, you shower	your mercy on this day	so that we can continue this journey to the last point of 
our life.			 

Sincerely in your service, 

Bhakta Amit Bhati 

Bhakta Amit Verma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, All Glories to You. 

Please bless me with the spirit of devotional service on this Auspicious day of Your appearance day. It's a great pleasure to 
have You as my spiritual master and helping me to practice devotional service under Your divine shelter without which 
would be difficult for me to do. 

I have been practicing Krishna Consciousness for the last three and half months as a folk devotee, but still, there could be 
many shortcomings on the part of rendering devotional service, so please forgive me and I will try sincerely to overcome 
these mistakes. I am getting inspiration from the dedication and sincere service of other devotees and learning the mood of 
serving the Mission of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.		

I was very stressed in my life before coming here. After coming to folk, I learned how to live life. From the Bhagavad Gita, 
I learned what is Karma and Kriya. Here I feel very peaceful. I am learning lots of things from this place. Hare Krishna 
Movement and Your teaching have spread all over the world, It has helped all classes of men		Especially it is giving 
inspiration to young boys who are misguided. 

Thank you for being my best well-wisher and spiritual guide. Please kindle the spirit of devotion to The Lord, You and 
Sadhus or Pure Vaishnavas. You are my Guru and pure devotee of Lord Krishna, just by worshiping You properly, one can 
achieve loving service to Krishna. Kindly bestow Your mercy to serve You	Adherently.	

Thank You Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant,	 
Bhakta Amit Verma 

 

Bhakta Amol Dadas 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 
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Kindly accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet, all glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
Your Divine Grace. 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge.  

It's impossible for me to glorify your magnanimous mercy with my insignificant realization, I would try to glorify you by 
using your words only given by Your Divine Grace, just like we offer the water from the Ganges to the Ganges only.	 

I've been trying to follow your instructions(Krishna Consciousness) for almost four years now. I'm eternally indebted to 
you for giving this shelter to me. There is no doubt it's your causeless mercy even though I possess zero qualification for 
such a precious wealth. Getting slapped by mayadevi left right and center, there is no hope but your lotus feet. I beg for 
your causeless mercy, now kindly let me lie down there at your lotus feet eternally, since there is no other hope. Since ,this 
free will given by Lord Krishna is the two-edged sword I'm not capable of handling it for my real benefit but to harm myself. 
Though, I have very big desires to serve your lotus feet, and I will be able to give my best if you decide to use me as an 
instrument in your lotus hand, otherwise everything is hopeless in this ocean of illusion. 

I wanted to spread the essence of your books through digital platforms as much as I can. But I'm lacking spiritual strength, 
also limited with required resources. So, I beg at your divine lotus feet again for your eternal guidance if you so desire. 

Your insignificant servant, 
Bhakta Amol Dadas. 

Bhakta Amritangsu Nath Mazumder 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

Please accept my humble obeisance to your lotus feet. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. You are 
limitless and above all in this world, you took the initiative	to change the current material condition of every living entity 
to the eternal spiritual path and reminding us of our higher purpose of life. You made the knowledge of	 Bhagavad Gita 
accessible to the whole population.	Only by your mercy, we can liberate our soul from this material downfall. Actually, I 
have no words for you. At that advanced	age, you went so far from this country, suffered two	heart attacks, and preached 
the Holy Name of God. That was an extraordinary act of love towards Lord Krishna. You showed us, how to 
remember	Krishna in every situation. 

I want to thank you for everything, I feel that the	knowledge of	 Bhagavad Gita is essential for every individual soul to know 
who we are, from where we have come, and what must be our destination?. Being a conditioned soul ,I am fully dependent 
on you and Krishna. I wish that please have mercy on everyone and bless	us to think of Krishna every time. If you 
recommend this	to Lord Krishna, then	definitely He will be merciful to us. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Amritangsu Nath Mazumder. 
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Bhakta Angad Yadav 

आदरणीय िशला ºभुपाद, 

हरे कृ¢ा 

मेरे एक िमÚ ने भगवतं पाठ Jास मå चलने के िलए कहा था। म)ने Jास शुÛ िकया पहले कुछ अìा नही लगा पर बाद मå कृ¢ा ºभु	लीला समझने लगी 
और िफर मå उसमे लीन *आ जाप करने लगा। धीमे धीमे सब Ùसन छूट गया मेरी परेशािनया दूर होते गयी। गोपाल ºभु और उÝ<मा ºभु को धÀवाद 
मुझे हर वÞ सहयोग िकया उनके वजह से मå आज 7 से 8 बार जाप करने लगा * आज भी मå ब*त खुश ðं और आपसे िमलने से मेरी जीवन मे जो बदलाव 
*ए है वो अतुलनीय है और मå रोज भगवतं पाठ पढ़ने लगा *	 

हरे कृ¢ा 

आKका सेवक भÞ अLद यादव 

Bhakta Aniket Kothari 

All glories to our beloved Spiritual Master, A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisances Oh Srila Prabhupada. 

It is not at all possible for us to rightly express the gratitude we have for your lotus feet, because your blessings upon us are 
as large as an ocean for a fish. You have picked us from our dull low	life and given us this incredible opportunity to come 
into the spiritual life and perform devotional service unto the lotus feet of Lord Sri Krishna. You introduced us and gave us 
knowledge about our Eternal Supreme father whom we all had forgotten like an ungrateful arrogant son. You came into 
this material realm just for us, fallen souls showing by your own causeless mercy upon us. You are our eternal Spiritual 
father oh Srila Prabhupada. It is never possible for us to repay even a drop of compassion that you have showered upon 
us.	All we can ever do is try to serve your lotus feet by following your instructions to our fullest. To consider your 
instructions as our life and soul is our utmost duty. But still, in so many instances, I am unable to really adhere to this. 
Please forgive me Srila Prabhupada because actually, I am not at all worthy of anything. But still, you are loving me so 
much. Please give me strength, courage, knowledge, intelligence, everything to dedicate myself completely to your lotus 
feet. Please enable me to be of some use to you. Please enable me to be a reason of joy for you. Please engage me in your 
service. Please engage me in serving the lotus feet of Gaur and Nitai. 

Please give me pure love and devotion in my heart for the lotus feet of Radha Krsna. It is not at all possible for me to know 
even a bit about them without your guidance. Please engage me in the unalloyed service of everyone who is a devotee of 
Lord Sri Krishna and Radharani; in service of Tulasi Maharani. And in pure selfless service of everyone who loves you with 
all their heart. Please accept me oh Srila Prabhupada. 

Your unworthy servant,  Bhakta Aniket Kothari 

Bhakta Anil Bhargava 

My Dearest & Respected Spiritual Master,	 Sri Srila PrabhuPada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance to your lotus feet, 

Your mercy was always there on us which I, fortunately, observed!!	last year	on 7th March 2020 when there was a 
connection made to me via your instruction led book, Perfect	Questions & Perfect Answers. I remember how much material 
hankering I had and how much I	suffocated in trying to find answers to all questions hovering in my mind since I was 12. 
You stopped my	hankering, I found answers and became more curious to know with deliberation, you gave me the sanity 
to	deliberate. Gradually, I became so attached to your books and instruction, and directly to you that	connection got 
solidified. 
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Life was such a waste earlier and now it has a purpose; I am so fortunate to have found you and	accepted you as my Spiritual 
Master. Please give me an opportunity to not just serve you but following	all your instructions sincerely. I sometimes get 
caught by the illusion of the mind. But with your mercy, I find it	to be temporary and momentarily in nature. Your 
compassion for us has led me to serve Lord Krishna, I	feel so fortunate. I never thought I will be able to easily access Vedic 
literature in its purest form, It was	because of you.	 

Chanting of the holy name is another blessing you have done on me. You opened the window that was	closed and filled the 
bowl which was always empty. You introduced me to Lord Chaitanya, Who is so	merciful to us. 

The anxiety in me has reduced, material desires-based hankering has reduced, anger got reduced. I am	calmer in not just 
my dealings but feel somewhat satisfied in all dealings. 

You gave me an opportunity to serve Shri Krishna. Now, I clearly know the goal of my life as if never had	that much clarity. 
Please maintain your blessings and mercy on me to properly carry on our book	distribution and remain progressive in my 
spiritual elevation. I beg you to give me intelligence, the strength	of mind, inspiration to serve you and Lord Krishna more 
and more. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Anil Bhargava. 

Bhakta Aniruddha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto you, who is the spiritual master of the entire world, whose glances are full of mercy, 
and who is the bestower of transcendental bliss. Oh, renowned lord, I beg for your protection always. Kindly shower your 
compassion on me again and again. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are the greatest mystic. You have expanded yourself eternally in your transcendental books. The 
societies of devotees that you have created are the spiritual oasis amid the desert of this material world. Any person without 
any pre-qualification can take advantage of them and start their eternal journey back home, back to Godhead, by following 
a very joyous process of devotional service. By your inspiration, the devotees are spreading the glories of Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra across the entire world. These extraordinary feats of your divine grace are transforming thousands of lives 
every single day. It is by your causeless mercy that numerous devotees are practicing Krishna Consciousness across the 
world. Generations after generations shall remain forever indebted to you for having bestowed upon them the glorious 
possibility of going back home, back to Godhead. 

I happen to be one of the very fortunate people who got a chance to come in touch with your teachings. Without any 
qualification, I was bestowed with guidance from your sincere followers and started realizing the ultimate aim of my 
existence. I recognize that all this is your causeless mercy and how you have made it available for everyone. Your compassion 
knows no limits, as you are always anxious to deliver the fallen souls from the clutches of miseries in the material world. I 
pray for a chance to assist you in this matter by always remaining a humble servant of your followers. Srila Prabhupada, 
whatever little good sense has developed in me is all because of your causeless mercy. Since I'm highly unqualified, fallen, 
there is no hope for any progress for me without your continued causeless mercy. Although wicked inclinations contaminate 
my body, mind, and intelligence, I wish to take complete shelter under your lotus feet. I continue to beg for your causeless 
mercy to be able to chant the holy names of Krishna under your guidance. Please let my false pride go away, and I begin 
the process of surrender. 

On this auspicious day, I again offer my obeisances unto you. I pray that may your lotus feet be my object of worship always, 
and never for a moment I may forget your instructions. 

Your insignificant servant,  

Bhakta Aniruddha. 
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Bhakta Anirudh Singh 

Hare Krishna Shrila Prabhupad Ji! 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I am blessed to have you as my spiritual guru. By your guidance, by your books, lectures I am able to know that the Supreme 
Power is Lord Krishna and Krishna is also in my heart. 

Thank You Shrila Prabhupada for all this knowledge. 

Your little devotee, 

Bhakta Anirudh Singh, (Krishna Kids) 

Bhakta Ankita Prasad 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Ocean of mercy, 

Sri Radha's compassion, Krishna's trustworthy. 

 

Scholar, prolific author, philosopher and a great leader, 

Goloka Vrindavan Man and our beloved spiritual teacher. 

 

Lord Sri Chaitanya predicted His commander-in-chief, 

Appear to accomplish the mission in every town and streets. 

 

Yes Srila Prabhupada appeared to fulfill this prophecy, 

With Lord Krishna's extraordinary potency and His causeless mercy. 

 

On the day after Janmashtami, this astounding warrior was born, 

He was named Abhay Charan, bold and courageous one. 

 

He made such a home where everyone can live in Godliness, 

Our very own 'International Society for Krishna Consciousness'. 

 

He started this movement within the lost and misguided souls, 

Chanting in the parks, conducting love feasts, delivering lectures to reach their real life goals. 

 

He trained His disciples in arati, kirtan, writing books and deity worship, 

To help them advance spiritually and understand the true meaning of servitorship. 
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He started Gurukuls, farm communities, established more than 108 Krishna temples, 

That no one should go hungry within a ten mile radius of all Iskcon temples. 

 

He given us festivals like Janmashtami, Gaura Purnima, Ekadashis, Jhulan Yatra, 

Most merciful Lord Jagannath riding the whole world through the marvellous Ratha Yatra. 

 

Books are basis, preaching is essence and purity is force, 

His divine instructions and books are the real source. 

 

He suffered so much to give us a message of peace and goodwill, 

That we can understand Krishna, serve Him and never misuse our freewill. 

 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, your transcendental presence is very important in our lives, 

Following in your divine footsteps, Krishna consciousness in every soul revives. 

 

Therefore you are the genuine embodiment of mercy, 

Sri Radha's compassion and Krishna's trustworthy. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Ankita Prasad 

Bhakta Anoop Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Kindly accept my most humble and most	respectful obeisances at Your lotus feet.	 

While I sit to write this	Vyas Puja Offerings,	I find myself short of words to express my gratitude to You for all that You 
have given me in the last 4-5 years and what I continue to receive every day.	Prior to accepting You as my Spiritual Master,	I 
was completely blind,	directionless, ridden by	false ego, and driven by the biggest	enemy,	my mind. Ever since You have 
most mercifully accepted this fallen soul at	Your Lotus Feet, 	You	have enlightened the path that leads to Krishna-Prema, 
and	every day	newer and newer realizations dawn, only to make me see how ignorant and	incomplete this fallen soul is and 
how futile it is to chase material objects one after other.	 

Srila Prabhupada, I don't know How can I ever repay even a	small fraction of the debt I owe You, for all what You have 
given me and what You continue to give every day;	only with	your continued mercy and blessings,	I	may be able to follow 
your instructions and orders and	continue this journey towards Krishna-Prema.	 

I most humbly pray to you to empower this fallen soul	to continue to practice undisturbed the Krishna Consciousness and 
follow all your directives, instructions, and orders	and not deviate from this path. Lastly,	I seek	more & more clarity on 
how	I may serve you and Krishna till my last breath.		 

Your most humble & most fallen servant 

Bhakta	Anoop Gupta 
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Bhakta Anshu Goel 

Dear My Spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your 
Divine Grace. 

I am unaware of how to offer my writings but still, my love and affection towards Lord Krishna has made me attempt to 
write somehow. Please excuse me if I make any mistakes. I	had no knowledge about Dharma and was simply engaged in 
various religious activities without knowing the proper concept & the actual destination to be achieved. Whatever little I 
have learned, it is all due to your kind mercy.	What I have received from you "Hare Krishna Maha-mantra" is the most 
precious of all that I have got in my life. It's only because of your efforts, Harinaam Sankirtan has become so popular that 
knowingly or unknowingly so many souls all around the world are getting benefitted. 

I try it myself and inspire others to hear your lectures and read your Holy books. There is no other hope for us ‘who are in 
the darkness of Kaliyug’ to understand Lord Krishna and Oneself.	Please bless me so that I can properly follow your footsteps 
& mold my life according to the examples mercifully set by you.	Please keep me in Eternal bondage of faith & devotion 
with Him and in your divine contact.	Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times… 

Your humble	servant, 

Bhaktin Anshu Goel. 

Bhakta Anuj Kushwaha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day of Your 
Divine Grace. 

You are very merciful. You have struggled so much for all of us. You would stay awake at midnight and compile books for 
us. You established the Hare Krishna Movement, which made it possible for us to understand God and enjoy spiritual bliss 
even in this material world.	By Your Grace, I was able to come to this HARE KRISHNA MOVEMENT. Because of You, I am 
able to chant the name, Hari. Because of You, I came to know my real existence. By Your mercy, I am able to read spiritual 
books and honor Krishna prasadam. 

On this auspicious day, I beg You to always keep blessings. O Gurudev, that I should always keep chanting and associate 
with devotees. I beg You to give me the inner strength to join this mission. I beg You to provide me shelter at Your Lotus 
Feet. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Anuj Kushwaha 

Bhakta Arpit Pandey 

Dear Srila PrabhuPada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet, 

All glories to Your Divine Grace,	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 			  

I recollect those days when I was simply crying after being cheated with so many gurus, it seemed like my journey on 
heading ahead on the spiritual path is almost finished. I was struggling hard amid rascal impersonalists who were 
determined to prove that God is dead or they themselves are God. Neither I had knowledge of soul nor of my relationship 
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with Lord Krishna, I was simply tossing here and there on whims of bogus guru. But one day I saw on youtube one of your 
humble disciple is condemning impersonalism in so confident way and amid that His Grace chanted you many times, but 
this time You tossed me with joy, I started calling -yes it is that I needed. My search for a guru is now accomplished as soon 
I approached You.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	  

	But still Prabhupada	I am very much in an awkward situation, I am unable to surrender onto You. Many times I followed 
4 principles	and also chanting 16 rounds but it didnot	proceed regularly and sometimes even started doubting You and this 
Hare Krishna Movement, again rise and again fall down.	It's almost impossible for me without the association of devotees 
to follow basic rules and regulations, Just see how I am so giant rascal	that even I	do not chant The names of Lord to please 
my non-devotee	atheistic family, even knowing through you that this my family member, my brothers, friends, society can't 
save me from inevitable death. I don't want to mingle with my atheistic family but at the same time I have material 
compassion for them, I become	so insecure and nervous within my mind during	dealing with them that finally have to 
compromise with you, your order, and ultimately with Krishna. It's being mentioned by Srila Narottama Das thakur 
-	''chakshu -dan dilo jei, janme janme prabhu sei, divya jnan hride prokashito, prema-bhakti jaha hoite, avidya vinasha jate ,vede 
gay jahara charito".	  

But my heart	is very polluted and I am such a rascal living entity that without your help, without your empowerment 	I am 
never going to relish the transcendental loving service of Krishna, take my everything which is a hindrance for service 
of	 Krishna, although being resisting by me rascal, snatch everything from me -my pride, my social life, my ego, throughout 
water on each and every one of my plans which I make to enjoy independently, which isn't mentioned in your books...please 
don't become merciful while doing so, just snatch it mercilessly, make my family kick me out me from home so that no 
other way seems to me other than surrendering to you and Krishna.  

Prabhupada, I am giving my little whatever free will Krsna has given to me because I don't know how to use it properly. 
isn't there a possibility 0.0000001% in my heart to become a servant of servant of servant of a dust particle of your lotus 
feet, if suppose it is not there, wouldn't you bestow your mercy upon giving a minimal service of your mission. I don't want 
to waste a single moment of your on useless jivas as me but for me, there is no refuge other than You. 

Gurudeva!	

kripa-bindu diya, karo' ei dase ,	trinapekha ati hina		

sakala sahane, bala diya karo' , 	nija- mane spriha-hina  

Gurudeva! By a drop of your mercy, make this servant of yours humbler than a blade of grass. Giving me the strength to 
bear all trials and troubles, make me devoid of all desires for personal honor.	 As said by Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura, I beg 
for your mercy to strengthen me to bear all trials and troubles.	I beg Your Divine Grace to forgive me for all the offenses 
that I have committed willingly or unwillingly.  

Your insignificant and aspiring servant,  

Bhakta Arpit Pandey. 

Bhakta Arun Jaiswal 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble gratitude and obeisances unto Your Divine Lotus Feet on this special occasion.	I am one of the 
most fallen souls but still blessed by your mercy abundantly. I really don’t know if I am worth it. I have no words to express 
my gratitude towards You. I don’t know how I got in touch with HKM but that’s the best thing that has happened in my 
life. I am very grateful to all the devotees who have helped me grow in Krishna Consciousness and have always guided me 
and are also still guiding me continuously.		I’m very grateful to You. You have showered me with your mercy and brought 
me into this Krishna Consciousness Movement.	 
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oḿ ajñāna-timirāndhasya	jñānāñjana-śalākayā 
cakṣur unmīlitaḿ yena	tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

I was born in the darkest ignorance and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto him.	"The spiritual master is receiving benediction from the ocean of mercy. Just like the cloud 
pours water on the forest fire to extinguish it, so the spiritual master extinguishes the blazing fire of material existence. I 
offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of such spiritual master."	I want to make a confession that I don’t chant 
16 rounds as per your instructions but You already know that. Still, You bless me with your mercy every day. An 
insignificant soul like me is really very fortunate to receive this mercy.	Your books are and always will be a source of 
inspiration and enlightenment for coming generations.		Thank You, Srila Prabhupada for bringing me into this movement 
from the time of my birth in this world and telling me what to do in this life. 	This will definitely make me successful in my 
life with Your mercy. I hope one day You will accept me as your disciple. please give me the required Gyana, Bala and kriya 
to join your Movement as soon as possible, please allow me to do a little seva lifelong.		Without You in our lives, 
Prabhupada, we would have been uncivilized.	You are the only shelter I have; please bestow Your causeless mercy upon me 
so that I will be able to follow Your instructions strictly and bless me so that I may also possess great fervor to spread Your 
mission. Please always guide me in following Krishna Consciousness properly. 

Your most fallen servant, 
Bhakta Arun Jaiswal 

Bhakta Aryan Singh 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine Lotus Feet. All Glories to You on this most 
auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am thankful to You for allowing me to glorify the most confidential servitor of the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead. Although I am the most fallen and unqualified soul to glorify an exalted personality like You. 

labhante brahma-nirvāṇam ṛṣayaḥ kṣīṇa-kalmaṣāḥ 

chinna-dvaidhā yatātmānaḥ sarva-bhūta-hite ratāḥ (BG 5.25) 

In the age where ignorance is predominant, where there is a rare scope of actual spiritual realization which is leading many 
towards the hellish condition of life, You at a really old age came to the West to revive the love of Godhead within the fallen 
soul through Your ocean like compassion and firm faith on Guru and Krishna, which is to be considered as the best welfare 
activity for all living entities present in the entire universe. 

Sri-Guru-charana-padma, kevala-bhakati-sadma, 

bando mui savadhana mate 

jahara prasade bhai, e bhava toriya jai, 

krishna-prapti hoy jaha haite 

Srila Prabhupada, I am thankful to You for eternity for pulling my ears before Maya would have pulled it completely. I was 
living amidst many people but still felt alone but You gave me Your association through Your books and Your books revealed 
the most confidential and sublime method of realizing the Absolute Truth, the Hare Krishna Mahamantra. Because of Your 
mercy, I was able to associate with Your disciples which gave a start to my devotional service to Krishna, which ultimately 
gave meaning to my meaningless life.	 

chakhu-dan dilo jei, janme janme prabhu sei, divya jnan hride prokashito 

Srila Prabhupada, me being the most fallen soul I had no scope for understanding the Divine Vedic scripture but due to 
Your mercy, I was able to understand and preach the same science to others to some extent. Because of You, I got a new, 
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clear and eternal perspective of life. Your books and lectures are so sublime and at the same point intellectual and deep 
which is glorious in itself and helped this poor soul to understand the essence of life. 

Sri-Guru karuna-sindhu, adhama janara bandhu, 

lokanath lokera jivana	 

I beg You to give me the inner strength to take all austerities in serving Your mission. Please forgive my offense and give 
me the intelligence to carry out Your orders under the protection of Your Divine movement in the association of Your 
sincere devotees. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Aryan Singh 

Bhakta Ashish Agarwal 

Hare Krishna Guruji 

Please accept my humble obeisance from my family at your holy divine lotus feet until eternity, 

On this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja, please allow me to share my kind love through this prayer unto you. 

I still find it a dream, how you entered my life in a very busy city like Mumbai with your mercy to help uplift this conditioned 
soul go back to Godhead. No looking back thereafter, your priceless wisdom of Bhagawad Gita As It Is, Srimad Bhagwatam 
lectures, live recordings (seems as if I am also seated and hearing your lectures during your live sessions) ,unless I don't 
hear your charismatic voice/read your books every day, feel very far and disconnected from you. 

You have made infinite transcendental teachings so simple for us to understand that every person from any part of life can 
gain this knowledge. Never thought that God would ever appear in the form of Sound Vibration itself, what more simple 
prayer or meditation can he gift humanity in this Kaliyug than just chanting His Holy Name and go back to Krishnaloka. 

I must thank you for your beautiful smile always which gives me the inner strength to live life joyously and daily chant 16 
rounds by your mercy Howsoever, I write or say in words to glorify your love, teachings, presence in my life will always be 
like showing a lamp to the Sun God... I humbly pray you to keep me your servant serving your lotus feet by the mercy of 
which, I someday hope to please Lord Krishna (within your heart). 

Kindly forgive me as I do	not know how to worship or follow your instructions, teachings in their purest form as this soul 
bears many sins for lifetimes...yet to be purified. What offerings	can I offer my beloved Guru on this holy day rather, seeking 
your blessings to be an instrument to spread the Hare Krishna Movement and help other fallen conditioned souls evolve.. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare,  

Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare ! 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada 

Your forgotten child, 

Bhakta	 Ashish Agarwal 
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Bhakta Ashish Goswami 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of Your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

It was the year 2018 in the month of September when I was on a field visit with my college Avinash Shukla where he 
proposed to attend a motivational session for free on the upcoming weekend. I agreed and came to Alka residency thane, 
met Avinash on station and we both carried along towards the venue. To, my surprise I was greeted by a speaker who has 
saffron clothes (an ex-airforce officer) although I have forgotten his name and was talking about " The importance of 4 
principles". That session was a life-changing experience for me, being an MBA grad from NMIMS working in an MNC for 
the last 2 years, for the first time I was told about something which is above materialistic satisfaction when I first chanted 
"Mahamantra" and felt the ultimate joy within. 

Then, I came in association with other devotees like Prashant Pawar (Premananda Das), Oral Moses and started practicing 
Krishna consciousness to the best of my capabilities, I have observed that it has not only given me a sense of peace but also 
improved my capabilities to handle very tough situations in corporate life.	 The reading of "Second Chance" which is a 
must-read gave an entirely new perspective of life and strictly practicing Krishna consciousness has helped to excel greatly 
in my professional life as well with two promotions with into years. 

I have tried to follow 4 regulatory principles and have found that our spiritual master guides us in every challenging 
situation if we remember him from our heart. I would just like to say that Krishna Consciousness is not a path to follow 
but a need of the hour to save mankind which everybody should try to follow. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ashish Goswami 

Bhakta Ashok Palo 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. On this auspicious day of Vyasa-puja, all glories to you always. 

Please please continue to inspire me and also be with me to keep Maya at bay and help me proceed in the most wonderful 
path of Krishna Consciousness. Please bless me so that I can follow your instructions and become a worthy servant of yours. 

Thank you for everything. Please accept my respectful obeisances. 

Hari Bol 

Trying to be your servant 

Bhakta Ashok Palo 

Bhakta Ashtesh Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus divine feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
Your Divine Grace. 

First of all, I would like to express my deepest gratitude to you for all the tapasya and sacrifices you have done to spread 
this auspicious knowledge of KRSNA consciousness for the conditioned souls like me. You have shown me a new way of 
living life, living life like human beings and not animals. By all standards I was (am) not at all qualified to render even a 
little service to KRSNA but by your infinite compassion and mercy I have got this opportunity. 
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By your mercy today I am able to chant 16 rounds daily and follow the four regulative principles (at-least grossly). Also, by 
your mercy I have got a new opportunity of service that is of preaching your message of GOD to more people through 
RDUA – Bhakti Vriksha Program. Currently on an average around 13 people are reading Bhagwat Gita in my group daily 
for 30 minutes. This service has particularly helped me a lot in understanding the nuances of the philosophy. 

I would also like to take this opportunity to ask for your forgiveness. Kindly forgive me for not having complete faith on 
you and the holy name even after so many transformations you have made in my life. Kindly also forgive me for not being 
able to give up so many material attachments even after understanding so many instructions on this matter. Although 
perfection in spiritual life still looks a faraway dream to me but I have faith that if you don’t give up on me in this and future 
lives this dream can very much be turned into reality. 

At last I beg you to bless me with the courage and determination to follow KRSNA consciousness for the rest of my life 
under your guidance. I beg you to bless me with the focus to chant the holy names soulfully. I beg you to bless me with the 
ability to spread your teachings and message to all. Also, I beg you to bless me so that one day I can reach the platform of 
anya-abhilashita-sunyam and surrender everything for your and KRSNA’s service. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant,  

Bhakta Ashtesh Kumar.	 

Bhakta Ashu Kapoor 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna! All glories to Guru and Gauranga, All glories to you Srila Prabhuapda. 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Srila Prabhupada, I'm not even a devotee and not even capable to write and glorify to you my spiritual master.	 

Before joining the Hare Krishna Movement, I never knew that God is one. But when I joined your	Hare Krishna Movement 
and came under the influence of	devotees, then I came to know Krishna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead and you	had 
started the Krishna consciousness movement. After reading and understanding your	books, I surrendered myself and started 
following	your regulative principles. Even though I'm not a	devotee, still you	are	showing	your mercy to me and my family. 
I will try my level best to follow in your	footsteps dedicatedly.	 

Please forgive me for my mistakes. Jay Nitai Gauranga. Jay Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ashu Kapoor 

Bhakta Ashwani Kumar Verma 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja. I have no 
words to write for You about Your achievements in World Wide Hare Krishna Movement started by You. The struggle You 
have faced in Your life is very inspiring and motivates me a lot. My feelings for You, cant be expressed in words. It is because 
of You that the whole world is trying to walk in the path made by You. Your contribution of blood and sweat to the 
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movement and Your achievements can never be expressed in words. Through this letter of mine I am trying to express my 
love for You, a small story of mine expressing my spiritual journey so far, and challenges I met to reach You. 

	Story of my spiritual journey to reach You:- Srila Prabhupada my interest in Lord Krishna developed in my childhood 
when I visited Mayapur for a picnic with my parents and few more neighbouring families. At very first sight when I saw a 
beautiful picture of Little Lord Krishna(Kanhaji) in “Krishna Key Ore” Book Cover, I begged my parents to buy that cute 
small book of Kanhaji. My Papaji also bought me a Diary full of Lord Krishna’s and Srimati Radha Rani’s pictures. He also 
bought a “Bhagwad Gita Yatharoop” in Hindi. Though I was not able to understand the contents of the Gita during that 
time I was happy with the beautiful pictures in the diary. 	I am so thankful to You for giving us such an opportunity to us 
for connecting us to the temples like Mayapur. 

	Challenges to reach You;- Srila Prabhupada after this the life took its turn. In my mid 20’s I faced a lot of problems in life 
and struggled a lot for my career development. My Papaji suggested joining our shop and we started reading Gita. I was so 
much motivated that I moved on leaving all my problems and stopped worrying about past mistakes. 	I was not able to 
complete Bhagwad Gita’s all chapters. A few months after, in the market area near our shop one Monk visited the shop and 
was explaining about Bhagwad Gita. My father refused to buy a copy because we already had one in our house. I asked 
Monk a few of my doubts relating to spiritual science and he cleared those. Monk also convinced me to have a copy of 
“Science of Self Realisation” which I bought without thinking much. I read the book and took a pause from spirituality.  

During Lockdown's 2nd wave I came in touch with a devotee family who proposed for my arrange marriage with her 
daughter. Once again I was in a tough time, as in house my sister and mummy Ji both were fighting Corona. Also, a few of 
my family members in Delhi and Gwalior were affected by the deadly virus. I was in a great depression and was feeling 
lonely in the house with the fear of losing my family members.  

One night I made a call to the devotee girl’s father with whom my parents were arranging my match. He guided me and 
highly motivated me which ignited me to read Gita once again. This time I searched Google to meet that Monk and somehow 
landed on the FOLK website. I came in touch with devotees and started to read Gita in the RDUA sessions. I feel fortunate 
after coming to Hare Krishna Movement. I am so blessed to be a part of the Krishna Consciousness Movement started by 
You. I am so blessed. 

Please ignore my flaws and accept me as Your servant. 

Your sincere servant, 

Bhakta Ashwani Kumar Verma 

Bhakta Ashwin Singh 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Though bog is very muddy and hideous to the bees, it is still the residing place for the lotuses; Though the night is obscure, 
is still illuminated by the moon; Though the coconut tree is very tall, it still bears the saccharine coconuts; Though the sea 
is very deep, the reflection of its surface adorns the sea with the exquisiteness of the sun; Though the desert is all barren, 
still has an oasis; Similarly though the material world is full of faults, by the mere presence of Guru and God, it too becomes 
faultless. Krishna descends to this material world, performs His pastimes and returns back delivering a handful	of His pure 
devotees. But,	'O Prabhupada!' You are still delivering millions of fallen souls through your devotional ecstasies which are 
your books! 

The spiritual master is the Lord's mercy personified and should be served on a commensurate level to God. The spiritual 
master's lotus feet have the potency to even purify the unadulterated Ganga. His eyes are very effulgent due to the tears of 
compassion overflowing all over	his face. O, the merciful savior! I	aspire for just a specimen of your glance because when 
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you will see the state of such a fallen soul, you'll undoubtedly sprinkle the shower of Krishna Prema on this material body. 
The spiritual master's lotus-like hands when embracing a fallen soul gift the person with	the benediction of the highest 
spiritual pleasure. The spiritual master's body does not comprise of the 5 gross elements but is rather made and embellished 
by bhakti, benevolence, austerity, excellence and infinite Vedic intellect. To such a spiritual master I pay my sacrificial 
obeisances again and again. 

In the Dwapara Yuga, Krishna appeared as 'Bhakta vatsala', I was disappointed as Krishna is only benign to his devotees. 
And as I am not a devotee yet, I have no hope for spiritual advancement. When in the age of Kali, Gauranga Mahaprabhu 
appeared as 'Patita Pavana' I was again heartbroken as Mahaprabhu is only merciful to the Patita. Patita falls down only 
once but I have been degrading from millions and millions of lifetimes. But when you appeared as 'Karuna Sindhu'	I was 
pacified. Because as the waves of the sea are very impatient for spreading their	tides all over the beach, you are also very 
enthusiastically spreading the waves of pure love of Godhead all over the beach of the planet Earth. 

I was drowning in the ocean of material existence but your lotus feet appeared like a boat and you lifted me in your arms 
of compassion. Being influenced by the three modes of nature I had been forgetful of Krishna but by your grace, I have got 
the limbs to cross this ocean of material existence	and reach the shore of Goloka. O Prabhupada! The evil witch Maya would 
lay innumerable bogs and obstructions in this approach but your lotus feet's shelter could relieve me from these intrusions. 

O, Master! Thus on this occasion of Vyasa Puja, I beg a drop of your mercy through which the seed of Krishna Prema would 
germinate in my heart.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Your aspiring Servant, Bhakta Ashwin 

Bhakta Avijeet Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,		

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine Lotus Feet. All Glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day 
of Your Divine Grace. 

I would like to Thank You for giving such an insight into the spiritual life which helped me a lot to value inner peace. 
Spirituality is the most important part of this life, but we are after chasing material things. We forget that inner peace is 
important too and, thus, forget God to Thank Him for His Grace. Thank You Srila Prabhupada for teaching me the 
importance of life & nature. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of Your Lotus Feet at all times and guide me through this life. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Avijeet Singh 

Bhakta Ayush 

My dear Guru Maharaj, 

Don't know how to thank you, your writing of the literature for us during the entire night by just sleeping for 2 hours, that 
literature is now an integral part of my life, I have read Bhagavad Gita, Krishna book, SSR, Teaching of Lord Chaitanya, 
NOI and your biography( Prabhupada lilamratam) up to 54th chapter as after that your disappearance pastimes were too 
much for me to take. I have started Srimad Bhagavatam and in parallel, I am reading Teachings of Lord Kapila also. Every 
day I read 40 minutes plus. I have been chanting 16 rounds now for more than a year almost though the quality is not good 
but quantity is achieved. I would like to thank Krishna who guided me to you and now you are taking me closer to Krishna, 
I hope in this lifetime only, I achieve success and get the privilege to see you and Krishna eating kachoris together in Goloka. 

Bless me so that I get more firm in my sadhana and enjoy it. 

Yours most unworthy servant, Bhakta Ayush 
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Bhakta Babubalakrishnan S Nair 

Dear Spiritual Master, 

All glories to You on this auspicious day of Vyasa puja.		I am very grateful and highly obliged for giving me a chance to 
understand the science of	Krishna consciousness. Like others, I was also caught up in the rat race to fulfill the 
material	desires in this vishaya sagara. Your teachings in the form books, videos and devotees	have helped me change my 
perspective. 

I beg You to give me the strength to be very attentively doing chanting and strictly follow	the regulative principles. Please 
forgive me for all the offenses that I	have committed at Your lotus	feet knowingly or unknowingly.	 

Your most fallen servant 

Bhakta Balakrishnan 

Bhakta Bharat Yadav 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine Lotus Feet.		

All Glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

Srila Vyasa Deva says in the Bhagavatam that Krishna is The Supreme Personality of Godhead but You have made it very 
simple for us to understand how Sri Krishna is The Supreme Lord. Your straightforward and Absolute Bhaktivedanta 
purports have made us understand the true importance and meaning of scriptures. You are the ideal Acharya who accepts 
everyone and gives shelter at Your Lotus Feet.  

You have given us the ripened fruit of Vedanta and Your Krishna consciousness movement is showing us the easiest way to 
reach the Supreme Destination. On this most auspicious day, I pray at Your Lotus Feet to give me an opportunity to serve 
Your mission with the guidance of Your disciples. 

I beg You to shower mercy and give us enough strength to have the determination to follow Your orders with unflinching 
faith. I pray to the Lord to always give me a service attitude towards You, all other Vaishnavas, and Your mission. May Lord 
never put me in such a condition that I forget You and the Lord Himself. Whether in hell or heaven, in happiness or in 
distress or in any duality of life, I want to only serve You as my spiritual master and the Supreme Lord. 

Please give me courage and strength so that I can obey the devotees who are obeying You and following Your instructions 
sincerely and seriously.	Please help me to be bold and straightforward, and help me to reveal my mind to the devotees who 
are serving Your mission.	 

Please help me with detachment from this material world, and give me attachment to You and Lord Shri Krishna.	 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Bharat Yadav 
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Bhakta Bhavik Sorathia 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your divine lotus feet. All glories to You, Srila Prabhupada. I am feeling blessed on 
this most auspicious appearance day of my Spiritual Master.	 

It’s been a year since I have been part of the Hare Krishna Movement, it is eye-opening for me. Just by Your	mercy, 
Prabhupada, I have been able to know the meaning of this human life. The spiritual books translated by You are just an 
instrument to reciprocate. 

The books like Bhagvad-Gita As It Is and many books translated by You into simple language with well-explained purports 
are like nectar for a fallen soul	like me to arise from this	miserable	material life. After roaming here and there, finally I came 
to Your divine association which has enlightened me to know Who I am, What is my role in this human form of life, Where 
I came from. Now service to Your lotus feet is my only desire. 

On this auspicious	day, I humbly beg at Your Lotus Feet to shower Your blessings on me and make me an instrument in 
serving Your mission. I beg You to give me an inner strength that I can take all the austerities required for serving Your 
mission sincerely. Please forgive me for	offenses committed	by me and please Prabhupada give me the intelligence to carry 
out Your orders under the protection of Your divine movement in the association of Your sincere devotees. 

Always begging to remain under the shelter of Yourl otus feet at all times. 

Your fallen servant, Bhakta Bhavik Sorathia 

Bhakta Bhimashankar Pawar 

Dearest My Spiritual Guru O’	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

I am fully indebted to you because you gave me so many things like the Chanting of holy name, Devotee association,	 4 
Regulative principles, Prasadam, Spiritual trips, Life guidance, and so many other things.I	was interested in spirituality from 
childhood and was trying here and there to get the correct knowledge. It was your mercy that I met the devotees and started 
following KRISHNA Consciousness.	By your mercy, I am progressing in spirituality and understanding the real meaning of 
life, that is to serve the Supreme Lord Krishna.You are leading the whole world on a spiritual path. Your hard work made 
us easy to understand and follow Krishna Consciousness and is helping us to awaken our intelligence. 

	Please forgive me for my faults. Always keep your mercy on me and guide me towards spirituality. Provide me the strength 
to progress in Krishna Consciousness. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta	Bhimashankar Pawar. 

Bhakta Binu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your Lotus Feet. Please accept my Dandavat Pranams. Before I begin, I would like 
to ask You to bless me so that I may be able to chant 16 rounds consistently as I am not able to do it on a daily basis how 
much ever I try. My attention gets scattered to unwanted things. 

My life has eased ever since I have become part of this Divine movement (Hare Krishna Movement). I find myself very 
insignificant and not so qualified to chant the Holy Name. I am able to do it only because of the little interest I have in the 
blessings of Lord Krishna.	 
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I am blessed to be a little bit inclined towards spirituality. My journey has been well directed with the association of devotees 
and their guidance from time to time. The only thing I wish to ask is for undeviating attention, attachment towards 
devotional activities, and crystal clear clarity to lead a happy and pious life. 

In the service of Lord Krishna, Bhakta Binu Vadavana 

Bhakta Chandrakant Choudhary 

Gurudev Srila Prabhupada ki Jai. 

On the occasion of the ‘Vyasa Puja’ message, I, at first, hesitated. I feel I am not qualified and eligible yet to express myself 
to You, Gurudev Srila Prabhupada. At the same time, I consider myself to be fortunate that Lord Sri Krsna has selected me 
through Devotees - Disciples of Gurudev Srila Prabhupada and I am under the process of transformation yet may not be 
cultured enough in this regard. 

But, one thing is sure that You, ‘Gurudev Srila Prabhupada’, have cleared the purpose of this life (birth-death cycle) amidst 
the tight clutches of Maya, Material, and Money. 	Breaking the Chakravyuh of these 3M is very difficult, but You, Gurudev 
Srila Prabhupada, has made it a little easy through His Devotees-Disciples who visit our home through Zoom meetings 
regularly and giving us the greatest opportunity of ‘ASSOCIATION.’ 	Actually, it is one kind of festival itself on Wednesday, 
Saturday and Sunday in the form of Zoom meetings by Devotees - Your Disciples, Gurudev Srila Prabhupada. And I am 
very much Thankful to You, Gurudev Srila Prabhupada for offering such an opportunity to get connected. 

In Marathi, there is a saying. “Sadhu Sant Yeti Ghara Tochi Diwali aani Dassera” which means “When Sadhus and Saints 
visit our home that moment is a celebration like Diwali and Dussehra festival.” 

Because of Your HKM mission, Gurudev Srila Prabhupada, we have got the right ‘Sangat’ i.e. Association with Dedicated 
Devotees. Very rightly in Marathi, it is said, “Konachya sangatiney kashi tar konachya sangatiney fanshi” which means 
“With association of some, we get the privilege of Kashi-Dham (heaven), while the association of some can lead to death 
(hell)”. 
Especially during the Lock-Down period, these discourses by Devotees - Your Disciples, 	Gurudev Srila Prabhupada, proved 
to be lock-opening for me. 	Maya is overpowering so we are forgetting the real purpose of life and a part of the race, chasing 
a mirage. Nothing else accompanies after death. And death is definite, whereas we tend to behave as if we are Amar 
(immortal). 

Thanks to You, Gurudev Srila Prabhupada, for making me realize this. 

While in association with HKM, I realized that killing animals is not acceptable even to be consumed and I immediately 
have stopped such foods after years of habit. 	And seriously started chanting Mahamantra 

“Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna, Krishna Hare Hare; 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare.” 

	For this mercy, I shall remain obliged and Thankful forever to Your Divine Grace, Gurudev Srila Prabhupada. So, I herewith 
would suggest one and all read Gurudev Srila Prabhupada’s books and watch His discourse videos along with the live 
discourses by Devotees - Your Disciples, H.D.G.Gurudev Srila Prabhupada, 	to know the exact purpose of this Life or else 
“Ek dhoond se aana hai ek dhoond me jana hai” i.e. “The Journey from Mirage to Mirage.” 

By several ways and about several things Your Divine Grace, Gurudev Srila Prabhupada has opened my eyes and I am in 
the process of transformation for which I pray to Lord Sri Krsna for His mercy, through the Devotees - Your Disciples, 
Gurudev Srila Prabhupada. 

Jai Gurudev Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, Bhakta Chandrakant Choudhary 
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Bhakta Chetan Jayaswal 

ºातः $रणीय ¯ीला ºभुपाद जी, आपके चरण कमलो ंमå मेरा दïवत ºणाम		 

आपके १२५वी Ùास पूजा के सुअवसर पर मेरा कोिट-कोिट नमन	 

मेरे पास आपको धÀवाद देने के िलए पया½0 शM नही ंह), 7ोिंक "धÀवाद" हमå कृ¢ के करीब लाने के आपके सभी ºयासो ंके िलए एक ब*त ही 
मह-हीन शM है।	 इस आंदोलन मå आए िबना म) कभी भी यह नही ंसमझ पाता िक Nार करने और सेवा करने का 7ा मतलब है। 	परमेÊर। 

म) वत½मान मå देवताओ ं(कृ¢-बलराम और राधा गोपीनाथ) से ºाथ½ना करता ðं िक म) आने वाले जीवन मå आपके Pारा िलÈखत सािहÂ 	के मा+म से मेरी 
स2ी इìा है िक म) िजतना हो सके दीíा ºा0 कÛं, और ºभु की सेवा कÛं।	¯ीला ºभुपाद, आप ब*त दयालु ह)।	¯ीला	ºभुपाद, कृपया मुझ पर अपनी 
कृपा बरसाएं, तािक म) इसे ºा0 कर सकंू।		मुझे हमेशा अपने चरण कमलो ंकी छाया मå रÈखये, तािक म) कृ¢ की सेवा करने से कभी िवचिलत नही ंहोना 
चाहता ðं।	 

आपके चरण कमलो ंकी जय	  

¯ील ºभुपाद की जय 

आपका कृपािभलाषी सेवक 

भÞा चेतन जय²ाल 

Bhakta Chirag Prajapati 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I am very much happy to be part of the Hare Krishna Movement (Mumbai). With all Your grace, I have become most 
inclined towards respected Lord Krishna and got my vision in life, and understood the constitutional duty of human Life. 

I am very much thankful to Your pure devotees viz. HG Gopal Gaurang Dasa and Amitasana Dasa, who are	guiding us 
tirelessly in every walks of life	and spreading Your Krishna Consciousness activities. 

I am concluding my offering by chanting Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare / Hare Ram Hare Ram Ram 
Ram Hare Hare. 

Offering prayers unto Your lotus feet, 

Bhakta Chirag Prajapati 

Bhakta Chittipolu Siddharth 

Dear srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful gratitude unto your lotus feet. 

I'm so happy and satisfied that I'm blessed with your books. Krishna	Consciousness is amazing and whenever I hear the 
name Krishna I get into ecstasy. You taught me the most valuable lessons in my life that I will never forget throughout my 
whole	life.	 I don't have enough words to express my gratitude. I wish that everyone in this material world could understand 
this	science. Through Bhagavadgita, I learned some valuable lessons that are Karma Yoga, Bhakti Yoga, Sankhya Yoga, and 
more about the journey of the soul. 

Through Karma Yoga, I understood that we should always focus on action for Krishna, not on results. Through Bhakti Yoga 
I understood that we should always render devotional service without any desires, with a pure heart. Through Sankhya 
Yoga, I understood that body is temporary but the soul is eternal which is not perishable like the	body that can be damaged 
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by air, fire, and water.	 The soul is ultimately a part and parcel of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.	These are some of 
the key points I understood from Gita. 

Prabhupada, Please bless me that I would chant daily one round at least and also I should understand	in-depth knowledge 
of Krishna. 

Yours Sincerely, 

Bhakta Chittipolu Siddharth. 

Bhakta Dharneesh G 

Dear respected Srila Prabhupada, 

mūkaṁ karoti vācālaṁ paṅguṁ laṅghayate girim 
yat-kṛpā tam ahaṁ vande paramānanda-mādhavam (CC Madhya 17.80) 

“The Supreme Personality of Godhead has the form of sac-cid-ānanda-vigraha — transcendental bliss, knowledge and eternity. I 
offer my respectful obeisance	unto Him, who turns dumb into eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains. Such is 
the mercy of the Lord. ” 

By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man can cross mountains. I 
offer my humble and respectable obeisance	unto your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. All glories to Guru and 
Gauranga! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, it's because of your causeless mercy that I have come into Krishna Consciousness. It's because of 
you only we're able to read the Vedic literature very easily and we can understand them well. It's due to your mercy that 
we're able to chant and hear the holy names of Shrimati Radharani and Shri Krishna	and serve Them nicely! It's because of 
you, we can understand the glories of Shri Krishna Chaitanya Mahaprabhu! 

sargāṇām ādir antaś ca madhyaṁ caivāham arjuna 
adhyātma-vidyā vidyānāṁ vādaḥ pravadatām aham (Bg. 10.32) 

"Of all creations, I am the beginning and the end and also the middle, O Arjuna. Of all sciences, I am the spiritual science of the 
self, and among logicians, I am the conclusive truth." 

It's because of you, we can understand that the opulence of Shri Krishna is limitless. Krishna is the beginning, the middle, 
and the end of all. Krishna is everything and yet He is not personally present everywhere. So, I came into Krishna 
Consciousness recently, gave up eating non-veg food, and started loving Krishna because of your mercy. I am now chanting 
4 rounds minimum daily. I beg at your lotus feet to get up early, increase my patience, number of rounds and hear 
attentively. Also, I beg you to shower your mercy on my parents and everyone to come into devotional service to Krishna, 
so that everyone can be purified by chanting the Hare Krishna Mahamantra: 

Hare Kṛṣṇa, Hare Kṛṣṇa, Kṛṣṇa Kṛṣṇa, Hare Hare 

Hare Räma, Hare Räma, Räma Räma, Hare Hare 

On this special day, I beg your mercy to give me strength, intelligence, and immense faith in devotion to Shri Krishna! My 
life is being changed completely due to your mercy. I always beg for your mercy to remove all the obstacles to devotional 
service to Shri Krishna! Also, I haven't visited the temple yet and I don't have bead bags till now (I'm chanting without a 
bead bag). So, I request you to please shower your mercy upon this fallen soul for spiritual advancement. 

O most merciful and glorious Srila Prabhupada, please me accept as your eternal servant. 

Your most insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Dharneesh G 
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Bhakta Dhruv Nakhwa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please Accept my humble obeisance unto Lotus feet of Your divine Grace. 

I would like to thank you for the changes You have made in my life.	I have been practicing Krishna Consciousness for the 
past few months. I had	a different personality altogether in December/January 2019-20. I was very frustrated, overexcited, 
hard-core non-vegetarian, and of atheistic nature. After the lockdown got imposed, I used to play games, watch movies the 
whole night, and help a community kitchen in Thane for packing ready food. After a few weeks, I got bored of watching 
movies and playing games. So, later, I decided to read something on my Kindle. I downloaded the Bible, Quran, and 
Bhagavad Gita. I started reading the Bible at first for about 2-3 days and then the Quran for another few days but they didn't 
quite catch my attention. But when I read the Bhagavad Gita As It Is, written by you, I got attached to it. I felt a different 
bond to that book. And just after I started reading Gita for 1-2 days, my cycling buddy posted a status of the Bhagavad Gita 
lecture by HKM Mumbai. I joined the session but couldn't get connected due to some technical issues. After 2-3 tries I gave 
up. But I continued reading the Bhagavad Gita. After 	few months, I re-joined HKM again and saw a man in saffron clothes, 
reading Bhagavad Gita shlokas and from that moment onwards my life changed. As an atheist earlier , I didn't believe in 
any God or religion but I believed in some power that was always there watching everyone. 

Then I started chanting, reading, listening to Bhagavad Gita lectures, and so on. I had questions that were answered directly 
or indirectly by You and Your representatives (devotees).	 

In May/June I kept Ekadashi Vrata. It may not be a big thing, but for a former atheist and hard-core non-vegetarian, it 
certainly was. I had never ever followed any kind of fasting in 17 years of my life. My mother was also shocked because I 
told her I was doing Ekadashi. I also got messages from close relatives which encouraged me more.	 

After reading Bhagavad Gita, I got control over the short temper issue I had. I understood that anger is destructive and does 
nothing but harm to ourselves and the person in front of us.	 

I just want to Thank You again Srila Prabhupada for giving me this opportunity to write an offering on Your Divine 
Appearance Day. 

Thanking you, 

Bhakta Dhruv Nakhwa. 

Bhakta Digvijay Rajesh Pawar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
Your Divine Grace.  

When you entered America there was some hope but no resources during your visit. Man of your age waits to leave his 
body but there was one mission that kept you alive. That was to spread Krishna Consciousness. There were so many 
problems around the way during that tenure, but your character kept you strong which was gained by following Krishna’s 
Order given in Bhagavat Gita. You are an inspiration to the whole world because just by observing you one learns a lot of 
things. One automatically starts following Krishna’s instruction when they get with your Divine touch.  

In Kaliyuga ,one has to become Vaishnava but there were so many spiritual masters and one must be authentic and when 
it came to you it was proved in U.S court when there were allegations against you but when the judge went by your literature, 
he himself declared that this is the part of Indian culture and dismissed ISKCON as a cult and that time world knew there 
was a movement established for people by none other than you my Grace.  
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Many hipsters in the U.S.A became happy monks, there was no one for them to look after but you took care of them as your 
children and helped society. When one starts to speak about you one cannot stop and certainly myself, There is a lot to 
speak about but due to having restrictions to write only one page I am stopping here which is very unfortunate as I have 
not even discovered 1 percent about you in this literature. 

Begging to always remain under the shelter of your lotus feet.  

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Digvijay Rajesh Pawar 

Bhakta Divyanshu Gupta 

Hare Krishna! 

All glories to Sri Srila PrabhuPada! 

Sri Srila PrabhuPada, you are the gem for Srimati Radharani and	 Shri Krishna but the whole world. PrabhuPada	u are	the 
reason why I came to Krishna consciousness and crores of other people also. He went to the west by leaving all the comforts 
for people like us who are degraded. He followed his Guru's order and showed us all the	examples of what to be done, how 
to be done... So that we could reach 	Godhead. I really need more of his blessings to grow more spiritually and thus I pay 
my humble obeisances to his lotus feet again. 

Thankyou Srila PrabhuPada, 

Hare Krishna, 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Divyanshu Gupta. 

Bhakta Ganesh Kondhalkar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance to Your lotus feet. All Glories to you on this auspicious day of Your Divine Appearance. 

Srila Prabhupada You being ideal Vaishnava always taught us by living by Your words(Achar). Your dedication to translating 
the scriptures, and spreading the words of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu is impeccable. 

Prabhupada it is because of You I got the opportunity to taste spiritual life. Never have I ever in my life feel so calm than 
being under Your shelter called FOLK residency.	 

Prabhupada You have designed the life here at Krishna Consciousness in such a way that each day feels like a festival 
followed by a feast.	 

Prabhupada I beg You to please help me hear the holy names clearly. May I always follow Your commands and serve Your 
mission.	 

Your Aspiring Servant	 

Bhakta Ganesh Kondhalkar 
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Bhakta Gaurav Agrawal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine Lotus Feet. All Glories to You on this most auspicious day of Your 
Divine Grace. 

You are the true definition of the phrase "Simple living and High thinking", You are the true definition of	 the phrase " 
Practice before You preach." You are the perfect example of all the phrases which You have given us, the fallen conditioned 
souls. You have always led Your life as an example to others. You are the one who has given us the true meaning of how 
this human form of life should be utilized. It is by Your mercy that we the fallen conditioned souls have got a hope to 
develop a love for the Supreme Personality of Godhead and serve Him in the best way possible. 

By Your mercy, we can now cross this ocean of this material nescience which otherwise was impossible.	You have gone 
through all the pains so that we the fallen conditioned souls can benefit from Your books, lectures, conversations, and 
mission. We don't even deserve it because of our deep-rooted habit of incessant sense gratification, but You being the most 
merciful has provided it so we can benefit from it. 

By Your personal example, You have shown us what the position of the spiritual master is and how we should serve him in 
the most perfect manner. 

I humbly beg You to please provide me with the strength, determination, enthusiasm, intelligence to serve You and Your 
mission of spreading this message to the whole world. I beg You to never make me forgetful about You and the Lord and 
to remain in constant touch with the Holy Name. Please forgive my offenses and help me be Your faithful servant and always 
be in the association of Your sincere devotees. 

Begging to always remain under the shelter of Your Lotus Feet, 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Gaurav Agrawal 

Bhakta Gautam Singh 

Respected Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet. You are the only reason that the most fallen, most abominable 
souls like me can chant the holy names of the Lord. It is all because of Your causeless mercy that we can hear transcendental 
pastimes of the Lord. I can never repay You even if I give innumerable lifetimes to Your lotus feet.	 

Prabhupada, I want to serve You life after life, but the tendency to enjoy this material world never go	away.	 Please help me 
advancement in spiritual life by giving more service and making me an instrument in Your hands. Prabhupada, I never want 
to	leave Your lotus feet,		but these senses and Maya	are so strong. I can never fight them without Your mercy. 

Please bless me with devotional service. Prabhupada, You are a pure devotee,. For you, nothing is impossible, so please 
make me also a devotee because if You desire then it will be bound to happen. Please give me strength so that I can follow 
Your instructions. O most merciful Prabhupada, all glories unto You.	 Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus 
feet again. 

Want to serve You eternally. 

An insignificant soul, 

Bhakta	Gautam Singh 
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Bhakta Girik Palo 

Hare Krishna! 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada,	 

oḿ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaḿ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded by the darkness of 
ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most 
auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

The Srimad Bhagavatam explains that there are two classes of men in this world – the crow class and the swan class. The 
crow class of men is attracted	to the rubbish kinds of literature which are filled with topics of material sense enjoyment. 
The swan class of men takes interest in the nectarine spiritual literature which contains the glories of the Supreme Lord 
and His pure devotees. 

Unfortunately, the world is filled with the crow class men who are badly entangled in sense and are to suffer perpetually 
with no hope of. You have very kindly appeared to deliver all such suffering souls. Your Krishna consciousness movement 
is meant to convert the crow class men into swan class. 

You are the ideal acharya because you teach us everything about spiritual life by your personal example. Even though you 
have been empowered by Lord Chaitanya to spread the Holy Name of Krishna throughout the world, you perform your 
devotional	service strictly following the instructions of your spiritual master. By your personal example, you teach us to 
accept all to carry out the order of the spiritual master. By your Tapasya, you have given the wonderful gid of this Krishna 
consciousness movement to the whole world. 

On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg you to shower your blessings on me to make me an instrument in serving your 
mission. I beg you to give me the inner strength to take all in serving your mission. Please forgive my offenses and give me 
the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection	of your divine movement in the association	of your sincere 
devotees. 
Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Girik Palo 

Bhakta Gopal Kumbhar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I am thankful to You because the platform which You have mercifully provided to all mankind in this Kali-yuga to grow 
spiritually, to understand the true meaning of life, is something which is the very extraordinary and greatest gift to mankind. 

I feel very small to write about Your mercy. Even if I try to convert all the oceanic water into ink, convert all the woods of 
the trees available on the earth into the lead and all the land into paper, then also I find all this thing short and myself 
incapable to write about You and Your mercy towards us. 

You have provided us the association of devotees to protect us from the deception of Maya. I pray to You to make me the 
way You want me to be. 

Your servant, Bhakta Gopal Kumbhar 
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Bhakta Gupta Pankaj Salikram 

Dear Srila Prabhupada & Lord krishna, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at Your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I thank Krishna & Prabhupada Ji for showing me the path of Krishna consciousness. By the mercy of Krishna and 
Prabhupada ji I have got the chance to associate with devotees. Before I joined Krishna consciousness my life was	full of 
stress and problems. But I got a chance to associate with devotees. By the mercy of Bhagwan Krishna and guru Prabhupada, 
I stayed in a Folk hostel for 5 months. The changes that I noticed in mine	was really great. I started chanting, reading 
spiritual books and started preaching to others to associate in Krishna consciousness. I started telling you how important 
is Krishna	consciousness in our life. I noticed building leadership quality in mine because of association.	 

Prabhupada shows me the best way of my life. 

By the mercy of Prabhupada and Krishna Bhagwan currently, I'm in the 4th	year B. Pharmacy. With the bhakti of Lord, 
Prabhupada Ji gave me the efficiency to do both.	 

Thank you Prabhupada Ji for showing your affection and love to this wandering soul. Keep showering your blessings and 
love to me. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Pankaj S Gupta		 

Bhakta Gyanand K Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful, humble and prostrated obeisances at the dust of Your lotus feet. All glories to you. 

I am eternally indebted to you for showing me the path of spiritual life. I was living a normal material life with material 
responsibility and without the knowledge of the true purpose of this life. You taught me the real meaning of happiness, the 
purpose of this life is not only restricted to material enjoyment but there is something beyond all of this. 

With your mercy, I am now connected with some pure devotees and fortunately, I am able to follow 4 regulatory principles. 
I have full faith in your teachings and because of you now I have also accepted Lord Krishna as the supreme personality of 
godhead beyond any reasonable doubt. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I want to thank you for helping me to come out of ignorance and understand the real eternal 
knowledge. I have started chanting the Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra and continuously chanting few rounds every day. 

Sometimes I wonder, how can I ever thank You enough, Thank you for all the mercy you have bestowed upon me. 

Your servant,	 
Bhakta Gyanand K. Singh 

Bhakta Hari Haran 

Dear Srila Prabhupadha. 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

You are the enlighter of my life and thinking. Srila Prabhupada	I have even increased my Japa and knows the benefits of it. 
Please bless me	and shower your mercy. I need more devotion service towards Krishna. Please	I want an association	of 
Krishna	conscious devotees who can change me even more. Gurudeva please	bless	I want to be happy forever. Please	ask 
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Lord Krishna to protect me and bless me. Gurudeva I'm following your instructions and listening to Srimad Bhagavatham 
and Bhagavad Gita daily.	 I don't want material desire, only want your blessings and god's love to me.	 

Your Servant 

Bhakta Hari Haran 

Bhakta Harshal Bhosale 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of Your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I have never thought I could get a chance to be a part of such an amazing spiritual group of people. I was searching for 
guidance to lead a better life and learn from a spiritual master since 2008 and 1 pamphlet of a lecture that I attended a few 
years back fulfilled all my wishes. where I got to know about Krishna, chanting and most important I got my spiritual 
master in you .No words could explain the experience and changes that I have felt after being part of HKM. 

Please forgive my mistakes and provide me shelter under Your Lotus Feet. Will try to be better than what I was in spiritual 
practices and following Krishna Consciousness.	 

Always keep me under your protection, you are the only hope	of my life - lifelong please engage me in devotional service. 

Thanking you for your blessings.	 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta Harshal Bhosale 

Bhakta Harshit Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine Lotus Feet. All Glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day 
of Your Divine Grace. 

After seeing all Your extraordinary contribution done for the conditioned souls to get liberated and go back to Godhead, 
which can never be imagined by any of the ordinary human beings has given altogether a different spark. Even though You 
are present in all books and Bhaktivedanta Purports but in one corner of my heart, I always feel unfortunate that I didn’t 
get the golden opportunity of serving Your Lotus Feet at the time of Your physical presence. 

I belong to a very small village where there is very little opportunity to get all the material opulence. Therefore I came to 
Mumbai, thinking this will give me all the material opulence and make me the happiest person in the universe. But when I 
got to know about Your institution, I realized how unfortunate I am, even though I am searching for happiness but do not 
know the real meaning of happiness? What is the real purpose of the human form of life? But because of Your mercy and 
teachings, the mind has turned 360 degrees and has been directed to where it is supposed to be. It is very rare to get the 
teachings of Lord Krishna spoken to Arjuna as it is. 

I know there is nothing in this world that can repay You for Your most precious contribution but I promise You that I will 
always try to be Your obedient student and follow the instructions given by You. I am aspiring to join the movement as 
soon as possible. Please bless me, my Gurudev, Srila Prabhupada. You have built a house where the whole world can take 
shelter. 

I again THANK YOU and LORD KRISHNA very much for giving me this life, body, senses and deemed worthy enough for 
Your Bhakti, Kirtan, glorifying You, discussing You, reading about You, Thinking about You, eating Your remnants, and 
many more things. THANKS, A BILLION for all this. 
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I only request You to please give me a little space at Your Lotus Feet and in Your heart so that I can serve You eternally. 
Please always keep me away from all the material objects and not let me fall into material consciousness. Srila Prabhupada, 
please bless me so that I can do mindful, soulful Japa lifelong. 

PLEASE ALWAYS KEEP SHOWERING YOUR MERCY AND BLESSINGS UPON ME. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Harshit Gupta 

Bhakta Harshit Singh 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please count on my humble prayer in your lotus feet.	 

Srila Prabhupada, you were very merciful on us, you dedicated your whole life to serving the lotus feet of the lord.	You gave 
the real meaning of life to the people in ignorance and hence were glorified by the name "the savior of the whole world". It 
was your hard work and mercy that we came to know about the most merciful incarnation of the Lord Shri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu and his movement, it is your mercy that we figured out the truth.	It is	because of you we came out of ignorance 
which was the cause of all suffering. 

Only because of you Srila Prabhupada we could understand	the purpose of human life, which	is to understand and love 
God or Krishna. Since there is only God is	Krishna and His energies, naturally by loving Him we love everyone and 
everything. You made us understand that this material world is full of pain and is not our real home, we all are just living 
a rented life.	 We hope to return home with Krishna and His devotees, and the experience of being in this material world 
will be a bad nightmare.	 

Your Servant 

Bhakta Harshit Singh 

Bhakta Hemanth Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to You, Srila Prabhupada.	 

The role of GURU is very important in one's life, just like	how the part of the mother and father	is very important in 
life	similarly, the part of GURU is also very important in life. We want to follow the	 path and teaching of	 Yourself that 
leads us on the spiritual path as well as we can reach a perfect destination. So in our life, that right path was designed by 
Your Grace, Srila Prabhupad, a great Guru, who showed the right path to all across	the world. 

Srila Prabhupada, You are a very great Spiritual teacher who guided and who taught the Krishna consciousness all over the 
world. A guru should be known about the truth and You knew this truth, Srila Prabhupadji.		A great devotee of Lord Krishna 
who elaborated Bhagavad-Gita as it is and also in a	simple form to the foolish people like us, You	made a path of spirituality 
or reaching Krishna so easy.	 This Krishna consciousness was not only spread in India but all over the world. You are an 
another form of	 Srila Vyasa Deva because	Vyasa Deva elaborated Vedas and sastras widely.	 In a similar way, You too spread 
the knowledge of Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhgavatam across the globe. 	 

I like to say that You are not a	common man.	 By hearing Your lectures and thoughts, we feel blissful.	Not everyone's lectures 
feel very blissful but Your lecture gives the ultimate spiritual feeling, So I bow my head unto Your lotus feet, Guru 
Prabhupadji.	 
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Srila Prabhupada, You are	an ocean of knowledge. Only by reading Your	books and	Chanting the holy names,	we can go 
back to home, back go Godhead. Books like Bhagavad-Gita as it is and Srimad Bhagavatam, by Chanting 16 rounds of Maha-
mantra, this much is enough to reach the Supreme Godhead Krishna. I like to say You are the	light of my life. We need to 
follow You and Your teachings. Following a great devotee like Yourself gives us the feeling of love, happiness and enjoyment 
in the service of Krishna.	 

Now, I started reading books and	hearing Your	lectures daily.	 Chanting 8 rounds of	 the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra.	 Still, 
I know that I need to improve the quality of my chanting. There are lot of things I need to know about Sri Krishna that are 
never ending	and his instructions.	 I very well understand that we cannot attain perfection like Yourself Prabhuji, but we 
can follow You.	 I need Your blessings to improve my spiritual practices. 

Srila Prabhupad ki Jai!	 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 
Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Begging to remain under the shelter of Your lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Hemanth	Kumar 

Bhakta Himanshu Pandey 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto Your divine Lotus Feet.	 

On	 2nd December 2019, I met with an accident. And I have undergone one surgery. After returning home from the hospital, 
I broke mentally. I thought I am the most unfortunate person, by facing such difficulties.		But in August 2020, You had 
showered Your causeless mercy on this fallen soul. By Your causeless mercy, I am able to chant the Hare Krishna Maha-
mantra. Although I am not eligible for that and still I am not eligible, but Your Divine Grace, it is Your most merciful nature 
that You are giving me the opportunity to chant and discharge the services to the devotees of the Movement. I can't imagine 
where I would be roaming in the 8.4 million species if You would have not	shared Your causeless Mercy unto this most 
sinful and patit jivatma.	 

Srila Prabhupada, after coming in Krishna Consciousness, You showed me the correct path, that what is the actual initiation 
process. By Your Mercy and effort of the temple devotees of HKM Mumbai I could realize that Srila Prabhupada, You are 
the only Diksha Guru of International Society For Krishna Consciousness. You are the Commander-In-Chief of Sri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. By Your efforts only we all have got the opportunity to relish the nectar of chanting the Hare 
Krishna Maha-mantra. If You wouldn't have taken the effort to come out of Your home and traveled the globe 14 times and 
given this message of Krishna consciousness to the fallen souls like me, then we would have been rotting and eating waste 
somewhere in this material World. 

Because of Your compassionate nature, You are forgiving our small as well as big mistakes. Because of You only we can taste 
the orts of Krishna, the Supreme Personality Of Godhead. You are the savior of all the living entities of the material world. 
If You didn't descend into this material world then,	it's not possible for us to stop our cycle of birth and death and ultimately 
revive our relationship with Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada, we cannot pay back You in any sense. Because You have given Chintamani	 to our Life and lifted so much 
of pain. And no matter how hard we may try but we cannot	pay You	back, Srila Prabhupada. But, still please give us the 
opportunity to serve You, not only in this life but in every life. 
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Srila Prabhupada, please give me the strength that I can take Your Movement to next level and I can give this message of 
Krishna Consciousness to other people also. And Srila Prabhupada, without Your help I cannot do this. So, please give this 
fallen soul an opportunity to please Your Divine Grace and	offer the results to Your divine lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, I beg Your mercy to give me permission to serve You life after life. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta	Himanshu Pandey 

Bhakta Hrithik Sinha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. All glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day of 
Your Divine Grace. 

Physically, You may not present with us, but we can always find Your spiritual impression whenever we hear Your lectures. 
We	are able to sense that You are talking with us which makes us feel that You are present with us spiritually. Thank You 
word is a small thing to praise You as the changes that You have brought within society and within us are incomparable 
with anything that happened before. 

Please bless us all so that we can be on the right track given by You and following bhakti-yoga at its fullest. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta	 Hrithik Sinha 

Bhakta Hritik Kirve 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Due to you,	many teenagers or young adults like us got to know the value of spiritual importance in one's life. 
You	introduced us to Mantra yoga which literally gives the peace which is needed in this time to youngsters like us. 
Your	books added values and give us a better way to look at life and how God is important in our life. 

Really I am very small to talk or write about you, but your	work is literally shaping the enter coming generations and 
acknowledging them about how spirituality and Krishna consciousness is important. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaka Hritik Kirve 

Bhakta Jay Kumar Vishwakarma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada., 

	Please accept my humble obeisance. All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your	Vyasa-puja. 

My Spiritual master, 

Immensely You taught me not to hate people who do not practice Krishna consciousness. 

Immensely You taught me not to make fun of others who do not practice Krishna consciousness 
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Immensely You taught me to accept all varieties of people as a part of Krishna's family because they too have Krishna seated 
in their hearts. 

Immensely You taught me to reach Krishna's world with a disciplined mind. 

Knowing this has made me a better devotee. 

And 

These years I can feel You are personally guiding me, which is why I am able to follow Your instructions. I truly feel	blessed. 
Keep me engaged to serve at Your Lotus Feet without ego. Let me do my Seva for You continuously. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Jay Kumar Vishwakarma 

Bhakta Jayesh Patil 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
Your Divine Grace. 

गुÝQ½Rा SुÝिव½¢ुः गुÝदTवो महेÊरः । गुÝः साíात् परं QR त$ै ¯ी गुरवे नमः ॥ 

Srila Prabhupada, because of your great blessings humans like me who were not knowing the truth of life, who are entangled 
in this material life and have lost in the darkness of false have got the spark of truth in their life. Because of you, today lakhs 
of humans are getting the real knowledge. If you wouldn't have been there today in this world everyone would be under 
the darkness of false. 

Because of you, I have got an understanding of the truth of life. I have got that thing which I wouldn't get in my any birth. 
Through this knowledge and blessings, you have made me and all Krishna bhaktas get rid of the birth and death cycle and 
enjoy eternal bliss and happiness. 

Because of your blessings, I have started chanting 16 rounds and reading your books which have the eternal truth. I am also 
following the four principles given by you and I always try to spread this knowledge to as many people	I can. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Jayesh Patil 

Bhakta Kamlesh Prabhudas Vadgama 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet, on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

I am one of the few blessed devotees, fortunate to receive your blessings at ISKCON – Juhu Temple during my childhood. 

You are a “Shaktyavesh Avatar” through which Sri Krishna Bhagwan has accomplished His mission of awakening the 
misguided and ignorant people in this age of Kaliyuga and shown them the true science and art of living, through simplifying 
the Vedic literature like Shrimad Bhagavad Gita and Shrimad Bhagwatam in a simple language, establishing ISKCON across 
the globe, thus making an entire globe – a “Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam.” 

On this most auspicious day, I humbly request you to bestow on me your divine blessings, so that Sri Krishna Bhagwan can 
use me as an instrument to accomplish His miraculous plans in this “VUCA world” – (world with lots of volatility, 
uncertainty, complexity, and ambiguity) 
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I am grateful to you for showing me a path to lead life in a “Krishnabhavanamurta way”. Kindly continue showering your 
blessings upon me.	 

Your humble disciple, 

Bhakta Kamlesh Prabhudas Vadgama 

Bhakta Kapil Pande 

Hare Krishna 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupad 

It's only by your mercy	Srila Prabhupad, that I am able to understand the difference between	Maya and the Absolute Truth. 
By your teachings and lectures, I have found a new dimension of my life, and its relationship with God. You 
have	enlightened an ordinary man like me;	you are not less than God. You showed the path to perfection, and taught us 
how one can make one's life sat-cid-ananda, eternity. knowledge and bliss. Your books which you painstakingly wrote are 
a treasure-house of wisdom and transcendental knowledge. They are life boats for a person who is drowning in the material 
world of nescience. Please keep me under your shelter and bless me with your personal service.		

All Glories to You. 

Your humble servant 

Bhakta Kapil Pande 

Bhakta Karan Chawla 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet on this auspicious Appearance day of Your Divine Grace.	 

I thank you for introducing me to Krishna Consciousness. By your mercy today, I have the opportunity to understand the 
Bhagavad Gita and chant the Holy Name in this world of maya. Thank you for choosing me and getting me in touch with 
devotees which is not available for everyone.	 Please give me the strength to chant the Holy Name and spend more time 
with devotees. Please remove the obstacles from my life so I can follow your instructions and not waste time.	 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Karan Chawla. 

Bhakta Karan Gavali 

Dear His Divine Grace A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada.	 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet, All glorious to Srila Prabhupad, 

I am very thankful to You for the wonderful knowledge which You have given to the whole world. Your knowledge of Vedic 
literature and Your vision of this world along with the concept of chanting the Maha Mantra, reading and hearing Bhagavad 
Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam which You have given us has made me understand the importance of my presence as a human 
being. Earlier, I was not aware of the Krishna Consciousness Movement. 	Because of book distribution, I got encountered 
with this movement.	Earlier, I thought it is just another mere organization but by reading your books i came to know about 
the reality of God and the nature of the world and human beings. Because of You and Your mercy now I am reading Your 
books, attending Bhagavatam classes,	chanting 16 rounds	daily. It has brought a great change in my life. I am very thankful 
for Your teachings and the knowledge which You have given us to lead our life in a better way. 

Your humble servant,	Bhakta Karan Gavali 
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Bhakta Karen Rao 

Dear Srila PrabhuPada, 

I am glad to be able to write an offering to you. ISKCON has been a revelation in my life. I have recently started my journey 
in		Krishna Consciousness and I'm able to	feel the difference in my life. I seek your blessings which will enable me to 
progress in	the journey of Krishna Consciousness and attain eternal bliss.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Karan Rao. 

Bhakta Krishan Kumar 

Venerable Prabupadaji, 

Please accept my obeisances unto Your holy feet. 

It is because of You that during my sailing days onboard and traveling to various parts of the world, I had the opportunity 
to have the company of genuine devotees at ISKCON centers and listen to discourses of the Srimad Bhagavatam and the 
Bhagavad Gita. 

Due to Your special mercy, I am able to chant holy names at least twenty rounds daily (morning and evening) of the Hare 
Krishna Maha-mantra and can visualize the Lord all around us in nature and humanity. 

I pray that You continue to shower Your multiple glances on me to continue my devotion to Lord Krishna.	 

Eternally at Sri Hari's lotus feet, 

Bhakta Krishan Kumar 

Bhakta Krunal Limbachia 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 
Prabhupada,	your gift as your books have helped me a lot and to develop Krishna consciousness, before I read Bhagavad 
Gita as it is translated by you I was a different person. I used to eat meat, when I was at the end of my teenage years I 
started intoxication after few months.	Lord Krishna helped me bring back my senses I started reading Bhagavad Gita as 
soon as I started reading I stopped eating meat, intoxication and started practicing brahmacharya.	Your Raja vidya book 
and many other books are very helpful and beautifully written. Please Prabhupada, shower your blessing on me help me 
grow spiritually and become a better person and become a good devotee. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	Krunal Limbachia 

Bhakta Kshitij Chandrakant Choudhary 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories unto Your lotus feet. Please accept my humble obeisances, Srila Prabhupada!	 

It has been 5 years since You have accepted me under Your shelter. Since then, on various instances I have frequently felt 
Your personal involvement in my life, guiding me and at times pulling my ear like a father and bringing me on track 
whenever I would go off track by the wind of material allurement like an idiotic person (rascal). I have always felt that 
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connection with You, Prabhupada, from the time I came in touch with Krishna Consciousness. It never felt so, that 
physically You are not present and only guiding through "Vani" but at instances, I could feel Your "Vapu" with me. 

You have been so merciful unto such a fallen soul like me that after a countless number of mistakes and offences You have 
forgiven me. I know at times the offences got committed knowingly but still, You have been so merciful and compassionate 
unto me, Prabhupada, that You picked me up from that litter and gave me Your shelter even when I was not deserving it. 
You have personally always kept me in the loop of devotees whenever it seemed that I would lose the grip of Krishna 
Consciousness and gave me so many opportunities to provide some service unto Your lotus feet just to purify me even 
when I was the most imperfect and fallen to cater that service. 

Please Forgive me Prabhupada for all the things I have done. 

Prabhupada, there was a time when people in my family were completely against Krishna Consciousness and were in full 
control of Maya's clutches. Regulative Principles were mostly broken at my place	like intoxication and constant meat-eating. 
They were even against me following the movement and chanting. They also insisted and forced me to eat meat. The 
atmosphere at my place was not at all conducive to follow Krishna Consciousness and chant. Somehow during that period, 
you gave me that confidence and willpower to continue come what may and I still remember I was in tears praying to you 
in your quarters before your Vyas Asan at Radha Rasabihari temple. I could feel Your presence then and the assurance that 
things will soon be in favor. Just like a miracle, my family members within a few months' time started reading "Bhagavad 
Gita As It Is" and slowly and steadily gave up meat-eating and the habit of intoxication. And today such is the situation at 
my place that both my parents are chanting 16 rounds, reading your books and associating with devotees on daily basis. I 
absolutely Thank You, Prabhupada, for giving me such a huge benediction of a Krishna Conscious family & taking my 
entire family under Your shelter serving Your lotus feet. 

I, the most fallen soul, dedicate my entire acquisition of Soul, Mind & Body unto Your lotus feet, Prabhupada. Please indulge 
me and drive my senses according to Your will and please, Prabhupada, always give me the opportunity to serve Your lotus 
feet life after life till eternity. I cannot imagine my life without You Gurudev. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me this opportunity to express myself.	 

Your most Fallen Servant 

Bhakta Kshitij C. Choudhary. 

Bhakta Kumar 

Dear Spiritual Master Abhay Charanaravinda Bhaktivedanta Srila Prabhupāda, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnanajnana-salakaya,  

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

You are the Supreme Personality of Servitor Godhead, freely bestowing Your causeless mercy upon the unqualified and 
ungrateful souls of Kali-yuga. I am amongst the most fallen of living entities and yet, by Your unlimited compassion, You 
have glanced in my direction and now my life has become successful. 

Thank You very much, Srila Prabhupada		

হের কৃZ হের কৃZ কৃZ কৃZ হের হের হের রাম হের রাম রাম রাম হের হের 

Your servant, 
Bhakta	Kumar Basu 
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Bhakta Kumar Abhinav 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of Your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Firstly, Thank You for showing me the path to reach Krishna. When I was suffering a lot and was passing through a difficult 
phase of my life, when everything was going wrong, then with Your Mercy, I got an opportunity to see You and connect to 
Krishna consciousness. You showered your blessings upon me and gave me a chance to taste delicious prasadam.	With your 
Mercy, I started chanting, reading and following 4 regulative principles.You have taught us through your teaching how to 
reduce the sufferings of this life and in this material world how to add Krishna consciousness in our lives and overcome 
the difficulties in life.	Your teachings have given rays of hope in my life by showing the difficulties of over excessive 
indulgence in the material world 

Please forgive my mistakes and provide me shelter under Your Lotus Feet and guide me through this world so that I can 
lead a better life under your spiritual guidance. 

Thanking you for Your blessings.	 

Your servant,	 
Bhakta Kumar Abhinav 

Bhakta Kunal Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisance unto your divine lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace, the Founder and 
Acharya of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness. 

Srila Prabhupada	on the 125th Divine Appearance Day, I’m making an insufficient attempt to write a few lines of praise and 
gratitude as an offering unto your lotus feet. Because such an attempt is only to be compared to showing a candle to the 
sun. Still, I am making a feeble attempt over here; please forgive me for my mistakes. 

Srila Prabhupada, on this special day I beg you to give me inspiration, intelligence, determination, and strength to accept 
only things that please you and reject things that displease you.	Thank you for giving me the opportunity of serving the 
divine mission of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

From childhood only I had an internal wish to visit ISKCON. I did not know how to visit that temple or how to get into 
ISKCON. 

One day I came in contact with Folk Powai. Because of Your mercy,	I have started chanting, attending	Mangala aarti., 
Sunday Kirtans, auspicious and delicious	Prasadam.	By coming in touch with your movement I am feeling fortunate. By 
your mercy, I am on the path of reality. By your mercy my devotion towards Krishna is awakening.	 

Srila Prabhupada	keep me always under your shelter. 

Your Servant. 

Bhakta Kunal Singh. 
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Bhakta Kushal Desai 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
Your Divine Grace. 

Thank you for coming to this world and showing us the path of Bhakti. You went through many difficulties and challenges 
to wake up the sleeping souls like me. You have bestowed your causeless mercy upon the fallen souls like me.	 

There are so many ways in which I can glorify you, so many ways that you have bathed me in the ecstasy of your mercy: 

– Chanting the Holy Name and dancing… 

– Performing devotional service for the pleasure of Lord Krishna and His devotees… 

– Preparing nice foodstuff for the Lord	and then honoring them… 

But most of all you are glorious for your books in which you have revealed the whole spiritual world. 

You have written about Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami: “He lives forever by his divine instructions, and the 
follower lives with him.” This also applies to you since you are permanently fixed at the lotus feet of your spiritual master. 
By your shining example, you show us how to be fixed in the service of guru, the pure representative of Lord Krishna, the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

Every day I approach you for instruction by reading your books. 

Every day you show me how to accelerate my progress toward the supreme destination, the lotus feet of Sri Sri Radha and 
Krsna, by improving my chanting of the Holy Names: 

Hare Krsna Hare Krsna Krsna Krsna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

By your pure teachings, I can understand that I am not this body made of material elements. 

By your pure teachings, I can understand that the perfection of my life is to be cent percent engaged in the service of the 
Absolute Truth, Lord Sri Krsna, the Supreme Personality of Godhead 

My simple prayer, dear Grandfather Srila Prabhupada, is that I will always be engaged as an instrument of Lord Krishna’s 
mercy without desire for material benefit. 

I beg to remain in your service, eternally,	 

Your servant 

Bhakta Kushal Desai 

Bhakta Lavkush Yadav 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance	at your lotus feet. All glories unto you. 

	ॐ अ!ान ितिमरा"Ì !ाना#नशलाकया । चíुÝÐीिलतं येन त$ै ¯ीगुÝवे नम : ।। 

I have no words to sufficiently glorify Your Divine Grace. Your glories are like the fathomless ocean. I am a wretched soul. 
How can I, who is insignificant, glorify you properly?	But you are like the merciful father who appreciates even the broken 
words of his child. 
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I am just amazed again and again at my fortune to have come in touch with Your Divine Grace, even though I have never 
met you personally, but your instruction is electrifying me so much. Your preaching is like the roaring of a lion that drives 
away one's elephantine vice but still, you are more humble than a blade of grass. Your every word is filled with Vedic 
imports.	Your every action is sufficient to remind us of Krishna your very presence can infuse a person with Krsna 
consciousness. Your Divine Grace, when I came in contact with your Hare Krishna Movement Mumbai	five years ago,	I	was 
a distressed person. But by the grace of you	Prabhupada, I got an opportunity to understand this human form of life. By 
your grace Srila Prabhupada, I got an opportunity to stay in Folk Residency to practice spiritual life. 

On this auspicious day of your Vyas puja, I'm praying very fervently at your lotus feet kindly deliver me from this precarious 
condition and make me your humble servant... 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta	Lavkush Yadav. 

Bhakta Mahesh Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisances on your lotus feet because of you I am able to join the ISKCON. I am very motivated after 
reading the spiritual book written by you with very nice explanations with examples. With your Mercy, I started chanting, 
reading and following 4 regulative principles. Because of you, I got the opportunity to eat very tasty and yummy prasadam 
( Khichadi) at Hare Krishna Movement, Mumbai. Please accept my prayer and sprinkle your mercy/blessings to the whole 
world so that every living entity can engage themselves in Krishna consciousness. 

Please forgive my mistakes and provide me shelter under Your Lotus Feet. 

Thanking you for your blessings.	 

Your Servant , 
Bhakta Mahesh Gupta 

Bhakta Manish Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance on to your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day 
of Your Divine Grace. 

Spiritually, I am not at all an awaken person and without an orientation. By your mercy, I have got direction in my life 
through your amazing books and enlightening lectures. Otherwise, I didn’t have any hopes to cross over this mountain of 
material existence.		Your conviction in the words of Your spiritual master; your strong faith in the teachings of Bhagavad 
Gita, Bhagavatam and the holy name of Krishna are all obviously revealed in your lectures and teachings. I am simply 
amazed at you.  

Srila Prabhupada, please bless me that I should follow the principles of Krishna consciousness irrespective of any situation 
I am put into. Please bless me that I should never lose taste in chanting of the holy names of the Lord. I should never give 
up the association of the devotees and strive to continuously improve myself in Krishna Consciousness process.	Begging to 
remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your meek and humble servant, 

Bhakta Manish Kumar 
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Bhakta Mantosh Kumar Satapathy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at the Lotus feet on your auspicious appearance day. All glories unto you! 

Every living being desires	the topmost level of enjoyment in this material world, and yet everyone is unhappy here. 
Influenced by the current blind system of education, even after achieving success, degree, fame, dignity, wealth at this stage 
of my life, I was totally in dark ignorance without spiritual knowledge. I am completely in illusion and so unworthy. My 
intelligence is every day carried out by the senses. Maya is so powerful in this age of Kali. However, she cannot overtake 
someone’s mind and intelligence who is completely engaged in Lord Krishna’s service. Its Lord Krishna’s mercy and my 
first attraction for you Gurudeva.	I was fascinatingly impressed by the strongest part of your character that you had 
renounced the household life and dedicated it for humanity, to obey your Guru Maharaja’s order and pleasing Lord Krishna 
and Srimati Radha Rani in preaching	Lord Sri Chaitanya’s message all over the world. As per my limited knowledge, it is 
very difficult to achieve the spiritual abode of the Supreme Lord Krishna. However, it is your mercy; I have already accepted 
you as my spiritual master for Lord Krishna’s service. First and foremost, you have given us the highest and purest 
philosophy of Krishna Consciousness. The goal of life is to become a devotee of Lord Krsna so that one may be freed from 
the bondage of material existence. As an expert spiritual master, you brought about a global spiritual revolution “Krishna 
Consciousness Movement” by the art of utilizing everything to glorify Lord Krishna. 	Now under your guidance, the whole 
world has turned into the spiritual abode by the grace of Krishna. Your preaching is mainly focused on how to utilize this 
precious human form of life simply not for sense gratification, but to engage it in devotional service for Lord Krishna. As 
Krishna is the Supreme enjoyer, we can enjoy sense gratification,	by dovetailing it to Lord	Krishna. By engaging all of our 
senses in Krishna’s service, our heart will be purified, and we can rise to a transcendental platform of pure knowledge, 
which is the pure realization that we are the eternal servitors of the Supreme Lord Krishna. You will ever live within your 
books as spiritual treasures for lifetimes. May I be graced to assess the significance of your words truly.	For me, Kṛṣṇa 
consciousness is Bhagavad-Gītā as it is, Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam, and all of your books and the instructions therein. So, I am 
trying to purify my present existential condition by accepting and following the regulative principles given by you.  

One should never consider the spiritual master an ordinary human being. Although I could not see you, you are my 
worshipable guide in this life. I have a strong faith that: you will instruct me within my heart 24/7 for my spiritual growth 
to	face and overcome the challenges in my spiritual journey in carrying out your orders. Dear	Gurudeva, please keep guiding 
me to fulfill your unaccomplished dreams in preaching Krishna consciousness around the globe! At the same time ,bless 
me to be humble, more tolerant, submissive, capable to use my free will to serve you more and more in following your 
instructions devoid of all sense of worldly name and fame. Begging your mercy to approach Your lotus feet by serving you 
all the way to reach the Divine Lord Krishna, the ultimate goal of my life.  

Missing you every moment…  With untold respect, 

Your modest servant, 

Bhakta Mantosh Kumar Satapathy 

Bhakta Mayank Deep Singh 

Respectable Srila Prabhupada Ji, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at	your lotus feet. 

I wanted to thank you from the bottom of my heart.	It is because of your mercy I came into contact with Krishna conscious. 
It is	because of you I came to	who is the Supreme Personality of Godhead.	You showed	me the correct path in this material 
world, guided me when I was in a problem, and overcoming all the difficulties through spiritual practices even though I 
was just like a Maliccha roaming in this world,	still u picked me up. 
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I just wanted to ask you that please bless me so that I can be more advanced in Krishna consciousness, and so that I can 
serve you more passionately. I would like to dedicate a poem to you- 

"Mai tha ek Maleccha,	Prabhupada ne mujhe utha lia. 

Ye aapki hi kripa thi Prabhupad .	Jo maine krishna k pairo par khud ko jhuka lia" 

Your Eternal Servant, 
Bhakata Mayank Deep Singh 

Bhakta Mayank Goel 

All glories to Your Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, you are the friend of the poor souls who have been wandering timelessly in this world of nescience. 
You are the master of all the devotees who has given up the mentality of possessiveness and lording over to take up the 
service of Guru and Krishna as their life and soul. You are a Bonafide Acharaya, a true representative of the Lord coming in 
the disciplic succession of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and Lord Krishna. You have come here just to deliver the world by the 
force of pure transcendental knowledge. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, your contributions to my life are countless. I beg to offer forgiveness that I can never repay in any 
which way possible. You have had special mercy on me so that I have been able to develop some faith in your divine 
instructions which are difficult to appreciate my material logic and academic achievements. You have very boldly and very 
thoroughly highlighted the flaws in society. I am very much eager to take up the transformation measures that you have 
started following the footsteps of Predecessor Acharyas. I beg your special favor in being able to be a part of the 
transformation movement through which I will be able to purify myself and benefit so many others like me.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, you have taken up the Sankirtana movement of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and spread it across 
town and village as per the desire and prediction of Mahaprabhu. I understand that you are and will continue to empower 
your representatives to spread the causeless mercy of Nama Prabhu to every jiva in the three worlds.		I know that you and 
Lord Sri Krishna personally take care of the souls surrendered to you. I wish to be surrendered to you and beg you to accept 
me as a disciple who is lacking in so many ways but fervently begging for your mercy. I beg you to please chastise me 
through the authorities you have established through the organisation wherever you feel necessary. I beg you to encourage 
me whenever I start to forget Krishna. I beg you to please give the shelter of your lotus feet and the seriousness to surrender 
myself completely for your satisfaction. 

I remain your aspiring servant begging for your causeless mercy. 

Your servant 

Bhakta Mayank Goel 

Bhakta Milind Akarte 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna. 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance unto your divine lotus feet. All glories to the most loving Spiritual Master Prabhupada 
on the auspicious occasion of your 125th divine appearance day - "Vyasa Puja” 

Kindly accept my sincere gratitude for introducing my family and me to 	Krishna	Consciousness and showing us the right 
path in this material world of miseries and problems. I am very fortunate to have a	 Gurudev like you. The devotional books, 
especially the Bhagvat Gita- as it is, and your commentary on it is showing its results for me, similar to the example of 
medicines as prescribed by doctors. I am very much thankful to you for showing my family and me the most potent divine 
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path of the bhakti marg and chanting. With your kind mercy, association, and consistent guidance, I am very confident to 
make steady progress in this divine experience. The real journey is beginning, and I can think of connecting one day with 
the Lord Sri Krishna via	 you only.  

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare		

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Kindly shower your blessing on us and allow us to follow the principles and direction set by you for spiritual growth. I beg 
for your guidance, association, and mentoring on the beautiful path of the spiritual journey. I humbly request you to kindly 
take me through the essential spiritual books written by you and their understanding. 	Moreover, kindly allow me and my 
family to maintain the chanting of Hare Krishna Mahamantra regularly to gradually progress in the path of bhakti. Kindly 
help me and my family understand the spiritual knowledge, the spiritual world, Lord Krishna and His energies. Further, 
kindly shower your blessing and mercy for all the necessary, whatever is essential, to sincerely follow the bhakti marg and 
the devotional service to Lord Sri Krishna. 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada, for your mercy on this fallen soul.  

Jai Gurudev, Jai Srila Prabhupada, Jai		Sri Krishna 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Milind Akarte 

Bhakta Mohan Hegde 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine grace.	I Thank Your Divine 
grace for giving me a chance to read and hear the transcendental subject. I am grateful to You for whatever little I could 
grasp and understand.	Through Your mercy, all that people across the world have got the chance to read, understand the 
ocean of Vedic teachings and pure devotees'	realizations of God. 

Due to this, we learn how one should live a simple and regulated life. Why we have come to this material world and how 
can we get out of the cycle of birth and death. I read in a purport of Yours that, it is Lord Krishna’s mercy that we come in 
contact with his pure devotee -- the spiritual master and the spiritual master, in turn, guides us to connect Back to 
KRSNA.	All the Glories to You.	JAI PRABHUPADA 

Your servant , Bhakta Mohan Hegde 

Bhakta Mohan Vasudev Yedke 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to You on the most auspicious appearance day of Your 
Divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada, You have given the entire world, the sublime way of living through the Krishna consciousness movement 
- by chanting and hearing the holy names of Lord Krishna. The holy book Bhagavad Gita as it is authored by You is very 
wonderful and easy to understand. I respect all the principles that have been shared in Bhagavad-Gita and I shall live by 
Your teachings. 

Kindly bless me with all the strength and intelligence to continue practicing spirituality under Your Divine shelter. 

Your servant, Bhakta Mohan Yedke. 
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Bhakta Mohnish Kapil 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine Lotus Feet—All Glories unto You on this auspicious occasion of 125th 
Vyasa Puja day of Your Divine appearance. 

As an ideal representative of Vyasa Deva, You have exemplified and pioneered the mission of Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
of spreading the Bhagavad Dharma throughout the whole world. It is by Your causeless mercy only that You have given a 
chance even to the unqualified person like me to associate with You through Your books, Vāni,	and devotees. The spiritual 
atmosphere You have created in this world by Your transcendental presence attracts everyone towards the oasis. You have 
created among the desert-like material world. The Glorious position of a pure devotee like You is	already mentioned in the 
scriptures : 

kalau bhāgavataṁ nāma durlabhaṁ naiva labhyate 

brahma-rudra-padotkṛṣṭaṁ guruṇā kathitaṁ mama	 

CC Madhya 8.246 purport 

“In this Age of Kali, the fame of one who is known as a great devotee is very rare. However, such a position is superior to 
that of the great demigods like Brahmā and Mahādeva. This is the opinion of all spiritual masters.” 

As a perfect commander-in-chief of Caitanya Mahaprabhu, You have dispelled all the speculators of Vedic literature and 
established the principles of Krishna Consciousness worldwide. I am blessed to have this fortune of associating with You 
through Your mission and inspired by Your eloquent representation of Krishna consciousness in Your transcendental books. 

You are indeed the ambassador of the spiritual world, who came here to teach the whole world the art of devotion and 
surrendering to Lord Krishna.	On this auspicious day of Your Divine appearance, I humbly beg at Your Lotus Feet to forgive 
all my offenses and seek Your blessings and guidance to always remains at the service of Your Lotus Feet. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Mohnish Kapil 

Folk-Mumbai 

Bhakta Nakul Jasrotia 

	Dear Srila Prabhupad 

Please accept my humble obeisance at	your divine lotus feet, 

Oh our exalted spiritual master please forgive my shortcomings and offenses for I, your insignificant servant could not able 
to serve you with full surrender and devotion. My heart and mind are polluted with ignorance. Oh 'Maha patita pavana ' 
you have come to bestow your mercy upon souls like us, I am eternally grateful for the knowledge which you have imparted 
as your mercy to take us out from this ocean of material sufferings. You have appeared in this material world to enlighten	us, 
to give us your association through your books and your instructions and to distribute the holy name of the lord. You have 
enabled us with your mercy and purity to chant the name of the lord and to distribute the holy name to other jivas. Please 
bless us Srila Prabhupad so that we can render our insignificant service at your lotus feet. 

We thank you Srila Prabhupad for the opportunity you have bestowed upon us so that the fallen souls	like us would also 
get a chance to attract the mercy of Guru and Gauranga.	 

Your	insignificant servant 
Bhakta Nakul Jasrotia 
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Bhakta Narasimha Pavan Appala 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of Your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

We learn and earn a lot of knowledge throughout our journey of life. However, You are the one who revealed that knowledge 
which is to be known, That which is pure awareness and which is eternal. 

To recognize me as a soul and not the body, keeps multiple material distress away from my head, Thank You. The knowledge 
You have shared always tries to keep my remain calm	 during	 the ups and downs of my life. This realization has had an 
enormous impact on mental health, making it possible for me to relate to people and situations. 

ajnanatimirandhasya jnananjanashalakaya 
cakshurunmilitam yena tasmai shrigurave namah 

To the one who opened my eyes, previously blinded by the darkness of ignorance, with the sword anointed with self-
knowledge, I express my gratitude.	 

Your servant	 

Bhakta Narasimha Pavan Appala 

Bhakta Narayanan Ramachandran 

Dear and respected	 Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I took time to muster the courage to write to you. 

You have always showered causeless mercy and blessing to me, but over the past 6 months, you have taken away seva. 
Maybe	because you have not found me up to mark, but you are aware of the sincerity and dedication I was putting in. 
Blessed are all who render seva. I assure you that my faith in you and your guidance remains and I hope I will be considered 
for seva in the coming times.	 We as a family have been blessed to remain under your shelter and we beg you to keep us 
connected to Lord Krishna via your teachings. There have been enough and more instances this year wherein you have 
guided and blessed us.	 

I please beg you to make this worthless servant of yours of some worth to devotees in spreading your teachings on the path 
of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

I further beg you to keep me always on the track of	following all the paths of devotional service with utmost devotion for 
Lord Krishna. 

Words can't express but I am sure you would understand my current state of mind. 

Your most undeserving servant of the servant of the servant 

Bhakta Narayanan Ramachandran 
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Bhakta Navnath Shivaji Avhad 

हरे कृ¢ ºभू जय जगèाथ जय ¯ीला ºभुपदा ! 

माझे जीवन अंधकार	व अ!ानानी	भरलेले होते. भौितक जगात ब5 जीव जÐ जÐ फसत चालला आहे. जÐ मृÂू च< सुÛच आहे.	 है कुठे तरी थांबावे 
आिण अ+È,क !ान संपूण½ जगाला िमळावे, याउ?ेशने महाºभंूनी	आपले संपूण½ जीवन भगवत भÞी साठी	समिप½त	केले.	 Âां_ा	कृपा आशीवा½दाने माझे 
जीवन सफल झाले. Âां_ा कृपा आशीवा½द, चरण कमल सेवेने जीवन आनंदमय झाले. खूप दयाळू आहेत		¯ीला ºभूपद.	 हरे कृ¢! हरी बोल!		Âांची भागवत 
गीता,	जशी आहे तशी, िव`वºिस5	आहे. 

तुमचा दास, 

भÞ नवनाथ िशवाजी अäाड 

Bhakta Nayanjyoyti Mozumder 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

Please accept my respectable obeisance onto your lotus feet.		

Srila Prabhupada, I am blessed that after many many births I could come under your shelter. It is you who had shown me 
the process of Krishna Consciousness, for which I had been searching for a prolonged period. It is through your mercy and 
guidance that I could develop an understanding of the Absolute Truth, Lord KRISHNA, and could feel transcendental bliss. 
Your hard work of	translating the Vedic scriptures into the English language was very helpful for me as it helped me in 
knowing KRISHNA through the scriptures.	You are very kind and I do not want to remain separate from	you anymore. And, 
it is through you that I could realize the real purpose of human life – “Athāto Brahma Jijñāsā” 

I am blissful to have you as my spiritual master, please accept my obeisance once again and bless me that I could become 
an eternal servant of Krishna and could give up all material desire in this birth itself. 

Srila Prabhupada, please be my eternal master and bless me, so that I can make progress in devotional service to KRISHNA. 
Your Servant, 

Bhakta Nayanjyoyti Mozumder 

Bhakta Neel Madhav Kota 

Oh, My Dear PrabhuPada, 

Dandavat Pranaam, 

Thank you so much for your mercy on us. Please shower your blessings on me. I wish I was born when you were physically 
present on this earth. I'm very thankful to you for translating Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam. 

You are such a great person, and you have shared many interesting stories with us. I know that you are somewhere in the 
spiritual world. You have made it easy for me to understand everthing about Krishna and for that im	very grateful to you. 

Hare Krishna! 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta Neel Madhav Kota 
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Bhakta Nikhil Waman 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of Your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Firstly,	 I thank you for showing me the path to reach Krishna. When I was suffering a lot and was passing through a 
difficult phase of my life, when everything was going wrong, then with your mercy, I got an opportunity to see you and 
connect to Krishna consciousness. You showered your blessings upon me and gave me a chance to taste delicious prasadam. 

By your mercy, I started chanting, reading, and following the 4 regulative principles. 

The association of devotees has really changed my life drastically. 

Your Divine Grace's contribution to my life and to this material world is really remarkable. So many souls all over the world 
are engaged in Krishna consciousness. 

Please accept my prayer and sprinkle Your mercy/blessings to the whole world so that every living entity can engage 
themselves in Krishna consciousness. 

Please forgive my mistakes and provide me shelter under Your Lotus Feet. 

Thanking you for Your blessings.	 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta Nikhil Waman 

Bhakta Nilesh Baburao Pawar 

Dear Shrila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances on this auspicious day. All Glories unto you. 

I don't have enough proper words to glorify you, so please accept my offering. 

Thank you so much for giving us the opportunity to serve you and lord Krishna, I am very thankful that you gave us lots 
of books so that we can understand who is Lord Krishna and what is the ultimate purpose of our life,	Thank you so much 
for giving us the best way of living and leading our life and guiding us. Thank you so much for	providing us FOLK guides 
who guide and insists us to lead a better life and to make progress in our spiritual life, 

After coming in	touch with Krishna consciousness I feel so many good changes in my thoughts, so my humble request to 
you and Krishna to make the whole world Krishna Conscious.	 Please give us proper knowledge and enough strength to 
lead our life on Krishna conscious path. 

Please make us an instrument in	your hands to always serve Krishna throughout our life. 

Your Humble Servant, 
Bhakta Nilesh Pawar 

Bhakta Nimai Kota 

Dear Prabhupada,	 

Dandavat Pranaam,	 

I'm heartbroken that you are not with us. If you were, I would wish you a happy birthday. I'm grateful to you because you 
have taught us so many prayers and many things about Krishna. 
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You have also shared so	many scriptures with us. You are full of knowledge and your heart is full of love for us. I'm very 
happy that you are in Goloka Vrindavan.	 

Hare Krishna!	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Nimai	Kota. 

Bhakta Ninad Sawant 

My Dear, Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisance at Your Lotus Feet. 

This is my third Vyas Puja offering. Before coming in contact with Your movement, I never knew who is the Supreme God 
among all the devatas and what is our purpose over here. Of course, I tried to understand the answers to these questions 
with my own imperfect senses and no one really explained anything perfectly until I came in contact with Gita sessions 
conducted by HKM Mumbai by Your grace. Then everything became clear to me. Thank You very much for that! Because 
of Your grace and the Krishna Consciousness Society that You have formed, I am able to experience spiritual bliss and make 
the use of this human form of life for what it is meant to be. Without Your grace, I would have not got access to this divine 
knowledge and probably just ended up taking birth after birth in this never-ending cycle of birth and death in the material 
world. 

I beg for Your mercy and forgiveness for offenses committed consciously or unconsciously by me to the Vaishnavas, my 
Lord. Thank You for each and everything and for guiding me to the path of Krishna bhakti. I can never repay You. All I beg 
is Your mercy so that I can serve You and ultimately Krishna. please give the required Gyana, Bala and Krishna to join the 
movement as soon as possible. give	 me a	last chance. 

Your faithful servant, 
Bhakta Ninad Sawant 

Bhakta Niranjan Kumar 

Dear Gurudev, Krishna Kripa Murthy A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances on this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja. May your unfailing grace always be with us. 

Gurudev, I have come under the umbrella of Your Hare Krishna Movement for the last one and a half years and by Your 
Divine Grace, I am gaining spiritual knowledge by reading the spiritual literature written by You and understanding them 
in the association of your devotees. 

The purpose of this Hare Krishna Movement of yours is to show the way to the ignorant. Because of the Hare Krishna 
Movement, many people who are suffering because of a sense of enjoyment, are getting a change of heart and they are 
getting the grace of God. 

You are a perfect teacher who through your personal life teaches us everything about the spiritual life. You strictly follow 
the directions of your spiritual master. You teach us through your personal life to fight all odds to obey the orders of the 
spiritual master. 

Even a lowly person, if he reads or listens to even a single line of spiritual literature written by you, will surely experience 
a change of heart and he will start following your instructions to go back to Godhead. 
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You have given this very beautiful gift of the Hare Krishna Movement to the whole world. On this auspicious day of Vyasa 
Puja, I humbly request you to keep showering your blessings on me so that we can continue to serve you like a servant in 
this movement. 

Gurudev, please forgive our sins and bless me to fulfill your ideals by staying with your devotees in this movement. Also, 
bless our family to be benefited from this Hare Krishna Movement. 

Your Humble Servant, Bhakta Niranjan Kumar. 

Bhakta Nirbhay Chand Tiwary 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

mukam karoti vachalam pangum langhayate girim 

yat-kripa tam aham vande shri-gurum dina-taranam	 

I am unlimitedly eternally indebted to you as you have showered me your inconceivable causeless mercy of the unlimited 
profound love of Krishna and His dear devotees. 

In turn, taking the burden of unlimited sins accumulated over millions of lives. I have no idea how all this fortune has come 
to me to be part of this glorious wonderful family. 

You slept only for two hours a day & spent most of your time writing books for us. But I am so lazy that I find it difficult 
to read them regularly. 

I’m eternally grateful to you for 

Showing us the absolute path irrespective of our eligibility, else out of ignorance we had further degraded ourselves. 

Generating our faith in scriptures by presenting them in the most authentic and practical way without any compromise. 

Giving us absolute engagement ,else we would have wasted our life in mundane affairs. 

Giving us an organization like HKM which is like a real family for us. 

Being merciful to all living entities of this world and taking pain for their real welfare. 

Teaching us by your personal example how a devotee should serve the Lord. 

Giving everything, which is needed in this human life to attain the ultimate goal of life. 

Srila Prabhupada, once a devotee asked you ,what pleases you the most and after a brief pause, you replied “If you love 
Krishna”. My humble prayer to you on this most auspicious day of your divine appearance in this material world is to 

please give me the strength to follow your divine instructions with faith and conviction, 

please bless me that I can properly follow your footsteps, mould my life according to the examples you so mercifully set, 
and please bestow us with the capacity to co-operate together despite umpteen challenges, difficulties, and ironies of Kali-
yuga. 

I pledge to renew my efforts to sincerely chant the Holy Names and study regularly your transcendental books. I fall at your 
lotus feet and beg to remove my various shortcomings due to my selfish egoism and spiritual laziness, to push your divine 
movement. 

Please bless me Prabhupada, that I can read & understand your books & help others too in utilizing this knowledge for the 
ultimate benefit.	 

Your eternal servant, Bhakta	Nirbhay Chand Tiwary 
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Bhakta Nitin Dixit 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I am eternally indebted to you for your instructions and teachings. If you hadn't taken me in your shelter, then I would 
have been eternally ignorant of my identity. Although I am not a perfect devotee, my endeavors are half-hearted, and yet 
you are blessing me. Your blessings are not because of my qualifications, it is because of your causeless mercy.	 

I will keep trying hard to please you. I will, in the coming years, spend more time and money on your mission of propagating 
Krishna Consciousness. Please bless me and make me capable enough to be a part of your mission. 

Yours in service, 

Bhakta Nitin Dixit 

Bhakta Nitin S Naik 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

“HARE KRISHNA” 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisance at your Divine Lotus Feet. 

On this auspicious Appearance Day of Your Divine Grace, I am happy to state that, You as my Guru, Srila Prabhupada, have 
given me and the whole planet the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. It has transformed us from material life and will also help 
us get liberated from the cycle of birth and death and lead us to the spiritual world, the abode of Lord Sri Krishna, Goloka 
Vrindavan. 

Your book “Beyond Birth And Death” teaches us “Aham Brahmasmi” meaning I am a spirit soul. It explains that we are 
presently attached to material enjoyment and are busy to satisfy and enjoy the senses of life and have forgotten our real 
identity i.e. spirit soul. It teaches us that we have unnecessarily taken all sorrows for material pleasures. Dear Srila 
Prabhupada, You have given us the importance of chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra which will remove all sorrows in 
life and lead us to the spiritual world of the Supreme Godhead, Sri Krishna. 

Each year on your Divine Appearance day, I am struck with wonder and deep appreciation	as I contemplate the unlimited 
compassion, love, and faith you have shown in creating hope in the lives of all conditioned living entities including me. 

You have given us a complete system of spiritual practice by way of chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. It helps us mold 
our lives in such a perfect way that we can remain Krishna conscious twenty-four hours a day.	 

You have given us the association of devotees who teach us the lessons of Bhagavad Gita and also prasadam which serves 
as a nutritious diet for our soul and helps us to remain pure and devoted to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri 
Krishna. 

You have taught us through the books “Beyond Birth and Death” and “Bhagavad-Gita As It Is” that everyone should perform 
his duty i.e.” karma” honestly and develop devotion to the Lord which will make us an ideal person. 

O savior of the whole world “Srila Prabhupada”, I humbly beg Your Divine Grace to please forgive all my mistakes and 
offenses and to mercifully empower me to become a genuine devotee and your true representative. 

Our hope rests only in Your Divine Grace’s causeless mercy and in the hope that you will always shower your blessings 
upon us so we can remain under your shelter eternally. 

I once again “Thank You” “Srila Prabhupada” deeply from my heart for giving us Hare Krishna Maha Mantra and knowledge 
of Srimad Bhagavatam through devotees in the classes. This has transformed me from a previously lacking personality to a 
new personality. I also Thank You for being an inspiration and source of vision to achieve Krishna Consciousness. 
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I feel very grateful to You, Srila Prabhupada, for changing me from a nervous person to a devotionally joyful person at every 
stage of my life. 

I am thankful to You, Srila Prabhupada, for spreading “Krishna Consciousness” all over the world. 

I am also thankful to You, Your Divine Grace A. C.Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada because by practicing the 
chanting of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra one will be freed from the cycle of birth and death and will enter into the spiritual 
world where he will be happy by serving the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri Krishna. 

HARE KRISHNA 

Your Servant 

Bhakta Nitin Sudhakar Naik 

Bhakta Padarthi Krishna Yashwanth 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
Your Divine Grace.	 

As we sing every day, the mercy of a spiritual master is like a cloud who pours torrents of rain to extinguish this material 
forest fire. I have realized in every walk of my life your divine mercy showering upon me extinguishing the material fire. I 
could realize your personal presence guiding me day in and out where I receive personal instructions on how to run my life 
keeping you at the center.	 

On Quote "Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura states in Bhagavad-Gita commentary on the verse vyavasayatmika buddhir 
ekeha kuru-nandana (BG 2.41) that one should serve the words of the spiritual master. The disciple must stick to whatever 
the spiritual master orders. Simply by following on that line, one sees the Supreme Personality of Godhead." SB 4.28.51. I 
have time and again felt your presence in my heart. Please keep guiding me to serve your mission. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times.	 

Your humble servant,Bhakta Yashwanth, 

Bhakta Palash Gautam 

Respected Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance to your lotus feet , 

Srila Prabhupada,	on this auspicious day, I would like to express my gratitude to your lotus feet, Prabhupada, it is only 
because of your mercy I have been surviving in this age of quarrel, I am indebted to you for bestowing your mercy upon 
me in the form of your books without which I would have mentally concocted my spiritual thoughts. In this age of Kali, 
your books are the only ray of hope for the entire human race. Prabhupada, only you have explained and preached the Yuga 
dharma of chanting the Holy Name of the Lord, without which the entire human race would have been on the platform of 
animal life. 

Prabhupada ,last year I have expressed my desire to have an offspring which could serve you, this has been granted by you 
and we are expecting our child soon, I would like to place another humble request to your lotus feet that whatever may be 
the gender of our child, he or she should dedicate their life to your mission of preaching Krishna consciousness, Srila 
Prabhupada, I am not worthy of having such a precious blessing, though I am just begging for this little grace unto your 
most degraded aspiring servant.	 

Your most degraded aspiring servant, Bhakta Palash Gautam 
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Bhakta Parth 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 

You are the ever well-wisher of mankind and a ray of light that emanates from the eternal abode of the Lord. My utmost 
respect unto your lotus feet for making us realize our constitutional position and showing us the path of self-realization 
leading us back to Godhead. Lord Krishna is supremely merciful to fallen souls like us for making us understand the real 
meaning of this human life and the teachings of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu through a pure devotee like you. In this age of Kali, 
when the materialistic influence and suffering is inevitable the chanting of Holy name and love of Lord that you have 
distributed in abundance has elevated many fallen and conditioned souls. Your life and teachings are hugely inspirational 
that guide me to be grateful and surrender to Krishna. Please keep us all under your shelter and help us practice Krishna 
Consciousness for the years to come. 

Thanking you. 

Your humble servant,	 

Bhakta Parth 

Bhakta Pavan T 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble respects at your lotus feet. 

I am living on this earth with your great blessings and fortune. 

It is because of you ,I came to the path of Krishna Consciousness and started fighting maya, all with your great strength. 
One or	 the other day I hope to turn myself to this transcendental path. It is because of you I am able to serve Krishna today. 
On this day, I'm not looking for any material benefit. I beg to get some Vedic knowledge to get rid of maya. I remain as your 
servant forever.	The story of Ajamila in Srimad Bhagavatam is a great inspiration to me and I learned a lot from it. 
Thank You Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Pavan T. 

Bhakta Prafulla Dalvi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Because of you, the whole world is reading and appreciating the Bhagavad-Gita. You worked hard day and night for writing 
the books so that our consciousness will always be pure even without your physical presence. 

I am very lucky that I have a Spiritual Master	like you, who blessed me with the love of Krishna and Radha rani. Because of 
your teachings even after 50 years of your disappearance, we are getting the knowledge as it is. Only because of you, daily 
I am getting an opportunity to have a songe of Lord on my tongue. 

On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings on me to make me an instrument in 
serving your mission. I beg you to give me the inner strength to take all austerities in serving your mission.	 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your servant, Bhakta Praful Dalvi 
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Bhakta Prakash Kanojiya 

Dear Prabhupad, 

I offer my respectful obeisance	unto your lotus feet. 

I have watched the Mahabharat television show and was inspired to read Bhagavat Gita by watching the episodes where 
Lord Krishna gave instructions of Bhagavat Gita to Arjuna. It was your mercy only Prabhupad that I got the book written 
by you(at that time not knowing you). The simplicity and clear crystal purport of Bhagavat Gita helped to understand the 
content and message of Lord Krishna very easily. Thank you so much for presenting the Bhagavat Gita as it was spoken by 
Lord Krishna to Arjun. Reading of Bhagavat Gita has inspired me a lot to take further steps and due to your mercy, I was 
able to connect with Hare Krishna Movement Mumbai where I am learning how to serve Lord Krishna so that he can be 
pleased(which is the ultimate goal of this human form of life).Thank you so much Prabhupad for saving my human form 
of life which might have been wasted like animals and other species. 

It is because of you only I have been able to understand the real goal of the human form of life, not only understanding the 
goal of life but how to achieve that goal very easily by devotee association which is your mercy only. Before association with 
HKM, I was believing in God but did not know	who is the ultimate God ,who created us and also not believing God's 
presence in the deity. Because of your mercy only ,I am able to understand 	Krishna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
and also have installed a small temple of Lord Krishna in my house. It is only because of you I am able to honor the Prasadam 
at the folk hostel and have a devotee	association which is really helping me to advance in Krishna Consciousness. 

Thank you so much Prabhupad for spreading the mission of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's chanting the Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra which is the easiest and only way to connect with God directly and make me understand the power of chanting. 
Your mercy is also extended nowadays where you are helping me to lock my attention on the Holy Name while chanting. 
It is because of you only I am able to do attentive chanting. 

It is because of you only I am able to understand the real knowledge i.e. spiritual knowledge through which can be freed 
from clutches of maya. Earlier, I have never taken out time for God but because of your mercy only I am giving minimum 
2 hours daily for the service of Lord Krishna. 

It is because of you only nowadays I am able to realize the reciprocation of Lord Krishna to advance in the Bhakti marg. 

It is because of you only I got a golden chance to serve Lord Krishna and also taught a lesson that if anyone is sincere to 
serve Lord Krishna then Krishna will help through our heart. 

I beg your mercy so that I will never forget Krishna and to serve him. 

I beg your mercy to stick to the devotional service at any cost without any deviation. 

I beg your mercy for a taste of chanting the Holy Name. 

I beg your mercy so that I can serve the Krishna Consciousness	mission by spreading Krishna's message as much as I can 
but still I feel I haven't done anything till now for Krishna. 

I beg your mercy so that I always remain the servant and not having any desire to become master. 

I beg your mercy to provide me the divine vision so that I can see Krishna everywhere. 

I beg your mercy to grant me the faith in God which will help to overcome any difficult situation which may be a roadblock 
for the devotional service. 

I beg your mercy so that I can only do those things which Krishna likes and rejects all other things which Krishna doesn't 
like. 

I beg your mercy to help me cleanse my dirty heart so that I can serve Krishna with purity. 
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At last, I would say thank you for all the difficulties you have faced to make a comfortable place for us in advancing the 
Krishna Consciousness. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta	 Prakash Kanojiya 

Bhakta Prakash Lala 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance on this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja. It is my good fortune that I came into Krishna 
consciousness 6 years ago. My life has transformed in many ways. I	started with chanting 1 round every day and moved to 
16 rounds daily with Your mercy. I have become more focused, peaceful, and blissful. I am so grateful. 

I beg mercy from You for my family. Please bless my children with good health and happiness. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Prakash Lala 

Bhakta Pramod Mishra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet on your divine appearance. 

Although, it’s beyond my capacity to glorify you with my limited knowledge and words, still am doing this as my duty to 
serve the master on this Vyas puja day. 

I am very grateful to you for your teachings as well as for giving me the opportunity to be part of the wonderful Hare 
Krishna Movement which changed my course of life completely. 

I bow down again and again to your lotus feet to express my gratitude and beg for your mercy so that I can follow some of 
your teachings and spread your words. 

I feel myself to be fortunate being under your shelter. Your mercy upon me is just causeless because I feel I am not at all 
qualified to practice devotional life and render some service to Krishna.	I pray at your lotus feet to please bless me that I 
can read your books and chant regularly so that I can make an attempt to move closer to Krishna. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Pramod Mishra 

Bhakta Pranay Dharmik 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. All glories unto You on this auspicious occasion. 

I am blessed to have this opportunity to be in the association of Your	devotees who provided me with the taste of what 
actually is the goal of this human life form. From this association, I understood that this human form of life is to engage in 
the service of the Supreme Lord. Thank You for	the opportunity given	to this fallen soul.  
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By reading Your books, hearing lectures and also by eating Krishna’s prasadam, I got to know of how this civilization is 
misguided and how I was entangled in this mis-leaded civilization which only cares about sense gratification and is always 
hampered by the clutches of Maya. 

Thank You to throw light on how to be engaged in the service of the Lord by means of Your books and the user manual 
(Gita) which gives a detailed way	on how to use this body in the service of the Lord. Thank You for providing me with a 
regulated schedule that helps me to be	engaged in devotional service. I sometimes cannot understand Your teachings and 
instructions directly, but when it is correlated	with examples, it becomes easy to grasp the actual message. 

With Your kind mercy, I was able to start chanting 16 rounds from the very first week when I came in touch with the 
devotee association. This was only possible because of Your kind full mercy. 

Dear Prabhupada, give	me more opportunities to improve my quality of chanting, book reading so that I can advance in the 
spiritual platform by following Your instructions and implementing in practical life. 

Please shower Your mercy upon me so that I can help to contribute most to the mission of Krishna Consciousness. 

Dear Prabhupada, I beg You to keep me under Your Lotus shelter at all times. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Pranay Dharmik 

Bhakta Pratik Jyotindra Sheth 

Hare Krishna, 

My Dear Spiritual Master, 

Srila PrabhuPada, you've had a life-changing influence on me which was much needed, and desired to know what is the 
actual purpose of life.	 

How to connect with God and how to live life has been taught by your devotees to us which is not only spiritual but life-
changing as well for which I am thankful forever. 

I would want to continue with this gift received and follow the path of Krishna Consciousness forever and at some point, I 
would want to dedicate my whole life to Krishna Consciousness in the future, for this I am grateful forever. 

Srila PrabhuPada, on this anniversary and special occasion I express thorough gratitude and thank you for being the angel 
sent from God in our lives.	 

Your servant 

Bhakta Pratik Sheth. 

Bhakta Pratik Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of Your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Firstly, thank you for showing me the path to reach 	Krishna. When I was suffering a lot and was passing through a difficult 
phase of my life, when everything was going wrong, then with your mercy, I got an opportunity to see you and connect to 
Krishna consciousness. You showered your blessings upon me and gave me a chance to taste delicious prasadam. 

With your Mercy, I started chanting, reading and following 4 regulative principles. The association of devotees has really 
changed my life drastically. Your Divine Grace's contribution to my life and to this material world is really remarkable. So 
many souls all over the world are engaged in Krishna consciousness. Please accept my prayer and sprinkle your 
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mercy/blessings to the whole world so that every living entity can engage themselves in Krishna consciousness. Please 
forgive my mistakes and provide me shelter under Your Lotus Feet. 

Thanking you for Your blessings.	 

Your servant,	 
Bhakta Pratik Singh. 

Bhakta Raghavendra Reddy 

Dear Śrīla Prabhupāda, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Dear Śrīla Prabhupāda, without your mercy how would this world have been? By your mercy today in the entire world, 
some fortunate souls are getting benefited by Your Divine Grace and in that, I am also one of them (Boat of Kṛiṣhṇa 
Consciousness). It is by your mercy that today we are all chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra, reading Śrīmad Bhāgavatam 
and knowing the pastimes of the Supreme Lord Kṛiṣhṇa and His Holy abode. So, Prabhupāda, your glories are 
transcendental & unlimited. Please accept my respectful obeisances unto you and grant me devotional service unto Krishna. 
By your words, today we can feel the divine presence of Krishna. 

Without becoming a servant of Guru, we cannot attain Krishna. please give me the required	 Gyan, Bala and kriya so that I 

can join your mission as soon as possible. 
Till you become a slave of the Guru, 

You would not get salvation. 

Reading of various shastras, 
Would only lead to wasted devotion. 

What if you have read the six different shastras, 
What if you complete reading the eighteen Puranas, 
And what if you go on roaming as a courageous one, 

Without enjoying the company of the Spiritual Master. 

What if you wear a Tulsi Mala, 
What if you turn the beads by fingers, 

What if you go on wandering like a mad man, 
After rolling repeatedly in ash. 

What if you give up pleasure given by women, 
What if you give up the pleasures of the body, 

Till you attain and follow Prabhupada & 
Krishna, the father of Manmatha. 

Dear Śrīla Prabhupāda, by the mercy of the Vaishnavas, I have got this Krishna consciousness seed in my heart. Please help 
me to be always in the association of devotees. Please Prabhupāda, accept this fallen soul and lift me up to become Krishna 
conscious by Your mercy so that I can progress in the love of Godhead. 

Thank you very much for giving this Kṛiṣhṇa consciousness, Prabhupāda. 

Your Servant’s Servant 
Bhakta Raghavendra R. 
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Bhakta Rahul 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my respectful obeisance to You.	All Glories to Chaitanya Mahaprabhu! All Glories to You. All Glories to all 
the devotees! 

I am very grateful to You for Your teachings as well as for giving me the opportunity to be part of the wonderful Hare 
Krishna movement which changed my course of life completely	I can't thank You enough for what You have given to me 
and all of us in this age – Hari Naam – The Hare Krishna Mahamantra.	 

Thank You so much for Your love and for showing me the path “Back To Godhead”.	 Because of You only I can understand 
the method of knowing and the difference between right and wrong. Your teaching taught me the real meaning of life. 

Hare Krishna 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	Rahul 

Bhakta Rahul Deo 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Shashtang Dandavat Pranam. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada, You descended to this material world to awaken the spiritual consciousness of human beings. The entire 
human race is indebted to Your spiritual guidance. I am the most fortunate person to be associated with the devotees of 
ISKCON who have been following Your instruction religiously and also being the guiding light to me. The concept of life 
explained by You is so simple, Chant Hari Nama with a pure mind which connects one	to God. It is true that from the day, 
I have been chanting, my thought process has been very stable and made my mind calmer. I have been able to control any 
reactive emotions most of the time and finding solutions for the problems. 

Srila Prabhupada I am really thankful that You never left me alone in the journey of life where ever I have gone in every 
place I had the opportunity to have the association of Your devotees, Your blessings have always on me. I am able to control 
the regulative principle given by You which has brightened our family life more. Even during the ongoing pandemic only 
because of Your blessings & teachings, on the professional front, I am able to achieve success keeping in mind the concept 
whatever activity we perform, we do it for Krishna. He has put us in every situation with a purpose to perform our duty.  

Srila Prabhupada I seek Your blessings to strengthen my bhakti process through Your books which are written in today’s 
most acceptable language of communication. Only a true devotee of Krishna like You can translate the Vedic literatures as 
it is, to uplift future generations like ours. 

Your obedient disciple 

Bhakta Rahul Deo  

Bhakta Rahul Kumar 

Dear Gurudev, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto thy lotus feet.	 

I thank you for being so merciful to me. I thank you for allowing me to be in your wonderful association in the form of 
your books. Through your instructions in your book, sometimes you chide us, sometimes you give	immense motherly 
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affection and	sometimes you give	us great encouragement. Every time your words appear	as nectar only. I am indeed blessed 
by your association. 

It is because of you, today we are able to chant Hare Krishna Maha-mantra and experiencing bliss. It is because of you the 
wonderful knowledge of Vedic literature	is now accessible to people across all over the globe. We all know the importance 
of the association of devotees in one's spiritual life. Again, it is because of you	so many devotees are now able to associate 
with each other and benefit each other. 

' Om ajnana - timirandhasya jnananjana - salakya, caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri - guruve namah' 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto him. 

I beg your mercy that I won't pester you for my desires, not even for the spiritual ones. Please make me thy instrument. 
Please take my good actions as well as my bad actions and give me only pure love for the Lotus Feet of the Supreme Lord. 

Your unworthy servant, 

Bhakta Rahul Kumar 

Bhakta Raj Pandit 

Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you on this auspicious day! 

Srila Prabhupada, it is because of you that I came in touch with HKM and	started learning	"Bhagavad	Geeta", how to respect, 
how to read, and to understand. Slowly , I have picked up the chanting Hare Krishna mantra.	Without you, it wouldn't have 
been possible.		

By your mercy, I came to know about "soul", and about real identity, and how to satisfy the "soul". 

You have taught me how to always respect the "Guru" and follow his	instructions. You told us" if you follow the "Guru" 
instruction, then you will never get defeated." You have also taught me that we should not eat the food without offering it 
to Krishna because we are part	and parcel of Krishna. 

Thank you so much Srila Prabhupada for everything.		

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Raj Pandit. 

Bhakta Rajat Kumar 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada ji 

I offer	my respectful obeisance unto your lotus	feet. 

	Prabhupad, January 1st, 2019	was the most fortunate day of my life. On this day, I came in touch with Krishna 
Consciousness due to your causeless mercy. Reading your books gives me the courage and understanding to face this 
material world.	Please shower your blessing unto me so that I can follow all of your teachings for the rest of my life. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Rajat Kumar 
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Bhakta Raju R Mogaveera 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of Your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Firstly, thank you for showing me the path to reach Krishna. When I was suffering a lot and was passing through a difficult 
phase of my life, when everything was going wrong, then with your mercy, I got an opportunity to see you and connect to 
Krishna consciousness. You showered your blessings upon me and gave me a chance to taste delicious prasadam. With your 
mercy, I started chanting, reading and following 4 regulative principles. The Association of devotees has really changed my 
life drastically. 

Your Divine Grace's contribution to my life and to this material world is really remarkable. So many souls all over the world 
are engaged in Krishna consciousness. 

Please accept my prayer and sprinkle Your mercy/blessings to the whole world so that every living entity can engage 
themselves in Krishna consciousness. 

Please forgive my mistakes and provide me shelter under Your Lotus Feet. 	 		

Thanking you for your blessings.	 

Your servant,	 
Bhakta Nhakta Raju R. Mogaveera 

Bhakta Ramesh Patel 

Dear My Spiritual Master, A	C		Bhaktivedanta Srila Prabhupāda, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

oḿ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 
cakṣur unmīlitaḿ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

It has been around 3	years now to have an association	with the spiritual life led by Krishna Consciousness Movement. The 
journey has been amazing so far, let me tell you some facts about it. 

Every one of us at some point in our life wants to practice soul-soothing Krishna consciousness which gives pleasure to our 
spirit soul, I came to realise this by following the simple path led by our holy Acharya Srila Prabhupada. We are so dipped 
in our commercial routine that at times we forget our family, friends, ourself and	our beloved Lord. It	gets harder and	harder 
each day you grow old only to realize at death bed that, what difference did you	make to this material world. I pay my 
obeisances	to our acharya and	express my gratitude from the bottom of my heart. Had I not found the great movement of 
Krishna consciousness, I would have been one of those who got this precious life but made no good use of it. 

As suggested by our guru, ''You will never realize the taste of butter until you actually taste it', likewise one should gradually 
adopt the simple spiritual practices in life to rise above the clutches of Maya. These are the best practices for improving not 
only your spiritual growth but also be materially	happy. Some of the best-suggested practices are Rising early in the 
morning, reading in the morning, chanting the Hare Krishna Mantra, hearing about the glories of the Lord, having sattvik 
food, and	giving back to society. I am simply amazed by the 4 regulative	principles led by our acharya, he said one can behold 
his meaningful life only if there is no	gambling, no meat-eating, no illicit relations, and	no intoxication. He also said one should 
never forget the Lord and should start gradually approaching him by following the spiritual scriptures like Bhagavad-gita, 
which lays the principles of human life. 

There are endless paths he gave to our human society, he has risen from land to spiritual sky, he has seen all the pain, 
hardship and suffering, he has done all the material sacrifices, he has made this global world a global village., all that for 
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the betterment of this world. I can't sum up his glories in this letter because they are numerous and we are yet to discover 
more. I bow down to his holy feet and request the Lord to give us chance to serve him in the best possible way and spread 
his words for the betterment of the community.	 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ramesh Patel 

Bhakta Ramnath Nayak 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

I bow down to a great personality like you on this great occasion when you appeared on this planet.	 

Conditioned living entities like us are very fortunate to have you just as a lifeguard is present for a drowning person. 
Material life is full of defects and miseries and in ignorance, we take it too seriously. But out of mercy for	all of us and 
forgetting personal comforts, you have worked so hard day and night at the age where people retire and created a society 
where any person can utilize anytime for his/her own wellbeing. Conditioned living entities like us can never repay such a 
favor done by you. 

All glories to you. Hare Krishna.	 

Thank you for all your efforts and please forgive any sins done knowingly or unknowingly as you are the ocean of mercy. 
Your Servant, 

Bhakta Ramnath Nayak 

Bhakta Ravi Maurya 

ॐ अ!ान ितिमरा"Ì !ाना#नशलाकया । 
चíुÝÐीिलतं येन त$ै ¯ीगुÝवे नम : ।। 
¯ी चैतÀमनोऽभीªं Ôथािपतं येन भूतले । 

²यं Ûप: कदा मbंददाित ²पदाÈcतकम्,   

िºय ¯ीला ºभुपाद 

कृपया अपने िदÙ चरणकमलो ंमå मेरी िवनÅ ¯5ांजिल ²ीकार करå।   

आपकी िदÙ कृपा के इस सबसे शुभ ºकटन िदवस पर आप की जय हो। 

आपकी कृपा से ही हम सभी पितत आ,ाएं वैिदक सािहÂ तक प*ंच पाते  ह)।  आपके कारण ही म) किलयुग के वा´िवक धम½ को समझ पा रहा ðं ,जो 
िक भगवान के पिवÚ नाम का जप और ¯वण है। 

भगवद-गीता के प¼रचय मå आप िलखते ह), "यिद ÙÈÞगत Ûप से मुझे कृ¢ भावनामृत आंदोलन का नेतृ- करने का कोई ¯ेय है, तो केवल यह है िक 
म)ने भगवद-गीता को िबना िकसी िमलावट के º´ुत करने का ºयास िकया है" - यह िचिÚत करते *ए िक आप  ब*त नÅ और िवनÅ ह)।  आपने िविभè 
अवसरो ंपर साde ºदान करके पारलौिकक !ान को समझना ब*त आसान बना िदया है ,और इसने मेरे सभी बुिनयादी संदेहो ंको दूर कर िदया है।  आप 
आदश½ आचाय½ ह), 7ोिंक आप हमå ÙÈÞगत उदाहरण से आ+ाÈ,क जीवन के बारे मå सब कुछ िसखाते ह)। 

म) आपके सभी िनदTशो ंऔर िनयामक िस5ांतो ंका पालन करने के िलए आवeक शÈÞ पाने के िलए आपकी दया की भीख माँगता ðँ।  कृपया मुझे 
आ+ाÈ,क जीवन को गंभीरता से लेने, और तेजी से उèित करने के िलए बुÈ5 ºदान करå।  माया के चंगुल से आप ही मेरी रíा कर सकते ह)। साथ ही, 
आप ÙÈÞगत Ûप से उन बाधाओ ंसे अवगत ह) िजनका म) इन िदनो ंसामना कर रहा ðं। ºभु कृपया मेरे जीवन की डोर आप के हाथ मå हो।  कृपया इस 
पितत आ,ा पर अपनी कृपा बनाए रखे। 
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कृपया मुझे अपने िमशन का एक छोटा सा िहfा बनने की अनुमित दå।  कृ¢ भावनामृत आंदोलन मेरे िलए वरदान सािबत हो।  म) िफर से भौितक जीवन 
मå नही ंआना चाहता। यिद िकसी कारणवश पुनः मुझे इस भौितक जगत मå आना पड़े, तो मुझे कृ¢ा की भÈÞ ही ºा0 हो, और आपकी छÚछाया ही 
िमले। 

आपका आ!ाकारी िश8 
भÞा रिव मौया½ 

Bhakta Rishabh Jaiswal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of Your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Firstly, thank You for showing me the path to reach Krishna. When I was suffering a lot and was passing through a difficult 
phase of my life, when everything was going wrong, then with Your Mercy, I got an opportunity to see You and connect to 
Krishna consciousness. You showered Your blessings upon me and gave me a chance to taste delicious prasadam and 
associate with devotees. 

With Your mercy, I started chanting, reading and following 4 regulative principles.		The association of devotees has really 
changed my life drastically. I am also practicing for the pure soul. 

Your Divine Grace's contribution to my life and to this material world is really remarkable. So many souls all over the world 
are engaged in Krishna consciousness. 

Please accept my prayer and sprinkle Your mercy/blessings to the whole world so that every living entity can engage 
themselves in Krishna consciousness. 

I am so much thankful to You, Srila Prabhupada. Because of You,	I am practicing Krishna consciousness and I am following 
Your	four regulative principles in my life and chanting the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra daily.	 My life has become so easy 
and spiritual.	 

Please forgive my mistakes and provide me shelter under Your Lotus Feet. 

Thanking You for Your blessings.	 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta	 Rishabh Jaiswal 

Bhakta Rishabh Pandey 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to You, Srila Prabhupada. 

I am very thankful to You. Only because of You, I got the opportunity to explore the actual reality of life. Only by Your 
mercy, I got to know about the purpose of human life, without which I would have never got a chance to explore the reality 
of life and Krishna consciousness. As the representative of Srila Vyasadeva, You have very nicely explained the original 
teachings of Srila Vyasadeva in Your Bhaktivedanta purports for the benefit of all conditioned souls. Your purports make 
the most difficult philosophy easy to understand even for the common man. 

I owe You a great debt, which I can never repay You, Prabhupada. You are the ideal acharya because You teach us everything 
about spiritual life by Your personal example. Even though You have been empowered by Lord Chaitanya to spread the 
holy name of Krishna throughout the world, You perform Your devotional service strictly following the instructions of Your 
Spiritual Master. By Your personal example, You teach us to accept all austerities to carry out the order of the Spiritual 
Master. By Your Tapasya You have given the wonderful gift of this Krishna consciousness movement to the whole world. 
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om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya,  

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah.  

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto him.  

By getting Your shelter I actually realized the true meaning of this shloka. Please, Prabhupada, always keep	me under Your 
shelter.			  

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Rishabh Pandey 

Bhakta Rohan Shreeram Chari 

Dear Gurudev Swami Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine lotus feet on this most auspicious divine appearance day of Your Divine 
Grace.	 

I thank You	for each and everything that You have given me. Thank You for blessing us and giving us the chance to taste 
the nectar of the Holy Name. 

If I hadn't come in touch with Your movement, I don't know how many lives I would have had to take before tasting the 
nectar of holy name. You are very merciful and kind to the fallen conditioned souls. I request You at Your divine lotus feet 
to please keep showering Your merciful blessings upon me always.	 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta Rohan Shreeram Chari 

Bhakta Rohit Gupta 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, You have been very merciful to all of us. It is because of You we are able to chant and hear the Holy 
Name of the Lord. 	You are very compassionate to us. You have come to deliver the fallen souls. You are very dear to Lord 
Krishna. You are a bona fide representative of Lord Krishna and a genuine Acharya. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	Please give me Your special protection so that I may not fall down on account of the greater strength 
of Maya.	Please help me sincerely practice the principle of Krishna consciousness with determination, patience, and 
enthusiasm. Please give me the right perception. Please give me proper intelligence to discriminate. Please guide me. Please 
lead me. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of Your Lotus Feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Rohit Gupta 
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Bhakta Rohit Kumar Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to Your Divine Grace on this most auspicious day of Your appearance. 

Thank You, Prabhupada for keeping me as Your servant at Your divine lotus feet though I am not at all capable, and even 
though not doing any significant seva, but You have mercifully kept me in the association of devotees which is the only 
good thing happening in my life. By Your Divine Grace and Your Brhad Mrdanga books, You are enlightening the whole 
world with the pure knowledge which is liberating the conditioned souls from the entanglement of material life. By only 
following Your instructions,	one is able to render pure devotional service to Krishna. If You accept, then Krishna actually 
accepts. You came in this world out of Your causeless mercy to take us back to Godhead. But still, there are foolish ignorant 
people like me who are unable to follow Your instructions because of our delusion.		My humble request at Your lotus feet 
to be compassionate on me and keep me engaged in Your service, provide intelligence and ability to distinguish so that I 
can please You in some way or the other, and only then	my life can be successful. 

Prabhupada, though I am very insincere, still out of Your mercy, I have been given some service. Please guide me thoroughly 
and help me always because I am not capable to do it on my own. 	 

Begging shelter at Your divine lotus feet. 

An aspiring servant,  

Bhakta Rohit 

Bhakta Rounak Agarwal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto You.	 

I would like to extend my heartfelt gratitude to You for having taught all of us how to stay happy by simply adding Krishna 
in our lives and make our life successful.	 

Needless to say, you have taken intense pain to propagate the Hare Krishna Movement all across the world, just for the 
benefit of humanity. I'm sure, no one would be able to repay the debt that all of us owe to You. 

Indeed, Your glories are unlimited and we can't understand the activities of pure devotees like Yours with our material 
contaminated senses. 

Like You have repeatedly mentioned, rare is the soul who gets an opportunity to associate with pure devotees and I truly 
feel privileged to have this opportunity to associate with You. It is indeed Your mercy, otherwise, I'm surely incompetent 
to get Your blessings. 

Whenever I see or hear anyone chanting Hare Krishna, it immediately gives me Your remembrance and I feel more and 
more satisfied and obliged to You.	 

While I'm unqualified, still I request You to bestow Your mercy on all of us so that we shall never ever forget You and 
become stronger in our Krishna Consciousness every passing day. 

Once again, thank You so much for enriching our lives with this invaluable gemstone of Krishna Consciousness. 

Aspiring to be Your sincere servant, 

Bhakta Rounak Agarwal 
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Bhakta Ruthran Mudaliyar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day.	As 
the representative of Srila Vyasadeva, you are the Senapati Bhakta who has taken the highest teaching of distributing Kṛṣṇa-
Prema given by Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu across the ocean just to fulfill the desires of your spiritual master. By the mercy 
that you have shown me to keep me under Krishna consciousness despite several fall downs, it is clear that only by your 
mercy alone Harinaam can be propagated to every town and village as predicted by Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Devotees 
all across the world are simply a living medium through whom you try to fulfill your Guru Maharaj's mission.	Hence, it	is 
my most sincere request to also involve me as an instrument	of your	divine mission according to my capacity.	Begging to 
shower your mercy at all times. 

Your's humble servant, Bhakta Ruthran Mudaliyar. 

Bhakta Ruturaj Ramesh Manjrekar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. All glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day of 
Your divine grace. It is by Your mercy that all of us fallen souls are able to have access to Vedic literature. It is because of 
You that I am able to understand the real dharma of Kali-yuga which is	chanting and	hearing of the Lord's holy name. 

In the introduction of Bhagavad-Gita as it is, You wrote, "If personally, I have any credit in leading Krishna Consciousness 
Movement, it is only that I have tried to present Bhagavad-Gita as it is without any adulteration" - portraying that You're 
so meek and humble. You've made the transcendental knowledge very easier to understand by providing analogies at various 
instances and	this has cleared all of my basic doubts. You are the ideal Acharya because You teach us everything about 
spiritual life by personal example. 

I beg for Your mercy to give me the required strength to follow all Your instructions and	regulative principles. Please bless 
me with the intelligence to take up spiritual life seriously and	make faster advancement. Only You can protect me from the 
clutches of Maya.	Also, You're personally aware of the obstacles that I have been facing these days. Kindly take charge of 
my life! Please shower Your mercy upon this fallen soul!	 Please allow me to be a small part of Your mission 24*7. Krishna 
Consciousness Movement has proved to be a blessing for me and	I do not wish to fall again back to material life. Please 
don't put me into forgetfulness of Lord. PLEASE! 

Your aspiring servant, Bhakta	Ruturaj Manjrekar 

Bhakta Sachin Jadhav 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. 	 

I remember the day I saw Your photo in the background of Bhagavad Gita brought by my father 20 years back. And now, I 
am 30 years old. I came to know about You in detail after getting in touch with Your Movement. It is because of Your mercy 
only that I started understanding Krishna and the scriptures. You're the savior of the world and savior of my life as well. 	I 
found my life meaningful after meeting You through Your books and through Your speeches. 

Thank You so much for being there with me always, Prabhupada. I sincerely apologize to You if I have committed aparadha 
knowingly or unknowingly. Thank You so much. 

Your servant,	Bhakta Sachin	N Jadhav 
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Bhakta Sagar Somu Rathod 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my respectful obeisance to you. 

All glories to Chaitanya Mahaprabhu! All glories to you!	All glories to all the devotees! 

I am very grateful to you for your teachings as well as for giving me the opportunity to be part of the wonderful Hare 
Krishna movement which changed my course of life completely.	I can't thank you enough for what you have given to me 
and all of us in this age – Hari Naam – the Hare Krishna Mahamantra. 

You have made us understand its meaning that it is the Yuga Dharma – Harer Namaiva Kevalam. The Holy Name is the 
only savior in the age of Kali. We are forever indebted to you for the knowledge you have given us. You had put so much 
effort into giving us this knowledge. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Sagar Rathod 

Bhakta Sahil Sunil Sonavale 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine Lotus Feet. All Glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day 
of Your Divine Grace. 

I was so shocked when I first heard about Swami Srila Prabhupada, who	served his	whole life to Lord	Krishna, and even 
He	worked so hard for common human beings who do not understand this system of Lord. Working twenty-two hours out 
of twenty-four to write books and spread the knowledge all over the world is not a simple thing, only a pure devotee can 
do such things, who has blessings from God Krishna himself. I am very thankful to him	for enlightening this pure 
knowledge to us and giving us proper directions, showing us the true purpose of human life in this material world. 

By reading Bhagwad Gita, You teach us by chanting the "Hare Krishna Mahamantra" one can get free from any kind of 
miseries, suffering and eventually one can reach to Lord	Krishna himself. Again Thank You very much for what You did for 
this world, Your Holy work will never be forgotten, it will forever remain in our hearts.	Jay Shrila Prabhupada! 

Begging to remain under the shelter of Your Lotus Feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Sahil Sonavale. 

Bhakta Sai Charan Reddy D 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to You on this auspicious appearance day of Your 
Divine Grace.	 

Srila Prabhupada age is just a number when we have Dedication, Determination, and Commitment to awake this world 
from a deep sleep of Maya, You proved it true again with Your travel to the west at the age of 70 plus, for the betterment of 
humanity, Founding Hare Krishna Movement that touches millions and millions of people, like me one among them, every 
day. 
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Srila Prabhupada, You have inspired me in many ways, through the Hare Krishna Movement, I got a wonderful family here 
to get advance in my spiritual life and also in my Personal life by overcoming depression, anxiety, anger	through the RDUA 
sessions, really it helped me a lot in my tough times, all because of You Srila Prabhupada.	 

Srila Prabhupada	in a video lecture of Yours I saw, You were giving a lecture about Atman, and in another video, You were 
discussing with a church father about premarital sex, Beef ban, and some other things that need to be followed by humans 
for spiritual advancement. TONE, yes it's Your tone that inspired me and made me realized that You are committed to what 
You believe, and in the Atman video Your voice is So humble and it shows how down to earth You always have been with 
Your disciples and to the world, in Your discussion with church father Your voice is so strong and firm for what You 
believed. It really inspired me a lot. 

As a	beginner and learner of Your school, I need Your heart full of blessings for my advancement in spiritual life ahead, 
Srila Prabhupada. 

On such an auspicious day, I want to share my thought with You, 	Krishna used Your transcendental body to awake this 
world with Krishna Consciousness and You both were never separate and have always been together as eternal companions. 

Your loving servant, 

Bhakta Sai Charan D 

Bhakta Saikrishnamraju V 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances. All glories to the whole world Krishna consciousness Spiritual Master, Srila 
Prabhupada. 

It has been said that,  

Gurur Brahma, Gurur Vishnu,	Gurur Devo Maheshwarah 

Guru Saakshaat Parabrahma,	Tasmai Shri Guruve Namah 

which reflects the significance of the right Spiritual Master to show the right path in serving and reaching the Lord’s lotus 
feet. I believe in the same. 

The most memorable part of my life is to know about the almighty, Lord Sri Krishna and His divine adorable lilas, with the 
help of holy literature of Yours and Your servants, disciples and followers' right guidance at every moment. 

I trust that it is his holy divine mercy and blessings that are leading the Krishna consciousness movement across the world, 
which is awesome. At one part of my life, I was in a state of confusion with the material world effects, which however had 
been overcome by the right preaching. 

As every second of life is inevitable, learnt	to make efficient use of it by involving in the service of the Lord’s lotus feet, with 
the help of the establishments of Yours, Prabhupada and Your disciples, whenever possible at my level. 

Please forgive me for the mistakes, if any, happened with or without my consciousness in the Lord's service under Your 
shelter and shower Your blessings on me. 

Thanking You for Your holy blessings. 

Your humble servant 

Bhakta	Saikrishnamraju V 
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Bhakta Sandeep Dhek 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to You, Srila Prabhupada 

It would have been some pious karma that brought me under Your shelter.	 Prabhupada, for the last 1.5 years I have learnt	a 
lot being close to devotees who have helped me to deal better with situations & progress a bit in spiritual life. 

Please bestow the same mercy unto me & help me in my future endeavors to advance in my spiritual life & handle the 
material affairs with ease. 

Your servant 

Bhakta Sandeep Dhek 

Bhakta Sandesh Bhopale 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet.  

All glories to Your Divine Grace, our eternal spiritual master. 

I am very fortunate to serve your lotus feet and write this letter on this most auspicious occasion of your 125th Vyasa Puja. 
 
Srila Prabhupada you are the most confidential servitor of the Supreme Personality of Godhead Krishna. You have come to 
this material world to deliver fallen conditioned souls like me to take us back to Krishna. It is	 mentioned in	 Guru-Ashtakam 
by Srila Vishwanath Chakravarti Thakur in the 7th Stanza  

Sakshad-dharitvena samasta-sastrair		uktas tatha bhavyata eva sadbhih 
kintu prabhor yah priya eva tasya vande guroh sri-caranaravindam 

The spiritual master is to be honored as much as the Supreme Lord because he is the most confidential servitor of the Lord. 
This is acknowledged in all revealed scriptures and followed by all authorities. Therefore I offer my respectful obeisance 
unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master, who is a bona fide representative of Sri Hari [Krishna]. 

Srila Prabhupad,a you have taken so much unimaginable struggle for fallen souls like me but now because of the availability 
of your Vani ( Books, Transcripts, Letters & Lectures), it has been made very easy for us to be part of your preaching 
mission & spread your glories more & more. Although I’m not qualified to speak even one word about Krishna but still by 
your mercy & your representatives’ guidance, I’m now engaged in preaching by conducting RDUA Sessions and various 
other means like Book Distribution, PPT making, Creative making, etc. 

I deeply express my gratitude for giving shelter to my elder brother. Srila Prabhupada, I can still very clearly remember the 
time you saved me by using my elder brother as an instrument to get in touch with Krishna Consciousness. All that search 
for truth with my own mental speculation ended when I started reading your books. 

Srila Prabhupada, in the end, I now pray to your grace to give me the mental strength to fight the challenges coming in my 
devotional life and spiritual progress. Srila Prabhupada, please bless me with your mercy so that I can serve you as much as 
possible. I beg to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspire to be a full-time devotee as soon as 
possible. only you can save me from this material world.  

I’m eternally indebted to Your Divine Grace for bestowing your mercy upon me. 

Your aspiring menial servant, Bhakta	Sandesh Bhopale. 
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Bhakta Sandesh Darekar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet.	 

I want to thank You for changing my life. If You	were not there, I would have never known the taste of Krishna 
Consciousness which is better than everything else. But yes, I took many days to come to Krishna Consciousness and I am 
praying at Your Lotus Feet to please give me some mercy so that from this life I should always be in Krishna Consciousness.	 

I am thinking if I could be a part of that journey and serve You more and more in Your way, it could be my pleasure. 

	I am not a very good devotee, but if You shower Your mercy upon me, then surely 	I can be. 

Thank You, Srila Prabhupada.	 

Eager to serve Your Lotus Feet, 

Bhakta Sandesh Darekar 

Bhakta Santosh Poojari 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
Your Divine Grace. 

Myself being a common man, you have greatly helped me to learn the teachings of Sri Vyasadev. Your Krishna consciousness 
movement is helping in	uplifting fallen souls like me to a better human	class. 

You are the ideal acharya because you teach us everything about spiritual life by your personal example. This movement 
has helped to develop a love for the Lord and his devotees in an ascending way.	On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg 
you to continue to shower your blessings on me to make me an instrument in serving your mission. I beg you to give me 
the inner strength to take all austerities in serving your mission. Please forgive my offenses and give me the intelligence to 
carry out your orders under the protection of your divine movement in the association of your sincere devotees. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Santosh Poojari 

Bhakta Santosh Ranga 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

Gurudev! 

It is because of you that I can chant the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra daily. Because of your mercy, I have come out of illusion 
and learned the importance of human life, and one has to surrender to our  

Spiritual Master and Krishna. I have come to know about Lord Chaitanya Maha Prabhu, the incarnation of Sri Radha Krishna 
in this yuga.		Prabhupad, you are merciful and compassionate	which, made this fortune for me to serve you and Sri Krishna.  

After I started chanting Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, miracles happened in my family and also personally. But, the most 
important thing is that I could see your blessings and Krishna’s blessings in my day-to-day life.  
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Prabhupad, I beg your mercy to become one of the servants eternally. And on this occasion, please bless me to spend 
maximum time in your service so that I will be able to chant Hare Krishna Maha-mantra without any offense. I want to 
become a pure devotee, Prabhupada. So, I again beg you for your blessings to have strong commitment, determination, and 
enthusiasm, which pleases you all the time, Prabhupada.  

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Santosh Ranga 

Bhakta Sasank Palamangalam 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your divine lotus feet. All glories	unto You. I am overwhelmed by Your causeless 
mercy and always feel grateful.	 

My knowledge is not enough to glorify You.	 But,	even for such a fallen soul like me, You have given an opportunity to 
understand, practice, preach and live in Krishna consciousness.	 

In one of Your books You said "we should have perfect knowledge about GOD",	 "perfect knowledge is real education". 
These clear words have immense meaning and I always find shelter and meaning from Your words and teachings. I am still 
very far from understanding the meaning of Your teachings, but I wouldn't bother as I have a perfect Spiritual Master. Please 
guide me to the light and help me remove the darkness from my thoughts.	 

Please forgive me for the mistakes I do while performing the Tapasya and give me a chance to advance spiritually. 

Always in Your service. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sasank Palamangalam 

Bhakta Sashi Shekhar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. All glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day of 
Your Divine Grace. 

I am writing that I want to reap the benefits of communicating with You, but why do You forget that You are always 
communicating with me? When You help me in my missionary work, I always think of You, and You always think of me. 
Just as I think about You Guru Maharaja every second because I try to serve You with all my might, although but You are 
not physically present. But I am sure that You help us with Your spiritual blessings. There are two types of communication: 
physical and thorough instructions. Physical communication is not as important as communication through instruction. 
Here in after I promise to do services in Your spiritual pleasure. 

"FOR THEM I WILL DO IT“ 

Public Sankirtana in which Krishna	consciousness is given to others is a classic example of devotional service, free from the 
desire for any reward. By Krishna's own admission, devotees dedicated to such service are second to none. Therefore, 
devotees perform Sankirtana for their own benefit and for the benefit of others. In his selflessness, a devotee thinks, 
“Sankirtana may be difficult. People may laugh at me. The weather may be cold or rainy. The body and mind may protest. 
But, Srila Prabhupada, Lord Caitanya, and Krishna want me to do this, and for their sake, I will do it. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Sashi Shekhar 
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Bhakta Satish Jalde 

Hare Krishna, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto you, 

I used to visit the Iskcon temple in Bangalore on regular basis	to have darshan of Sri RadhaKrishna, Sri Srinivas Govinda, 
and Sri Srila PrabhuPada. 

One day around 5;00 am PrabhuPada came into my dream and said "get up!,	this is not time to sleep,	this is the time for 
awakening the soul".	I felt PrabhuPada blessed me. 

I have heard more than 1000 	lectures of different Prabhus of the Iskcon temple. 

I got an opportunity to read	all PrabhuPada's books, which are listed	below : 

Bhagavad-gītā as it is 

Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam (Bhāgavata Purāṇa) 

The Science of Self-Realization 

Śrī Īśopaniṣad 

Teachings of Lord Kapila 

Nectar of Instruction 

Beyond Birth and Death 

A Second Chance 

Rāja-vidyā: The King of Knowledge 

Thanks to PrabhuPada, please keep me in your service. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna	Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Ram Hare Ram Ram Ram Hare Hare 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Satish Jalde 

Bhakta Satish Mishra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Om ajnana timirandhasya jnananjana shalakaya,		

chakshur unmiltam yena tasmai shri gurave namaha 

My heart is duly filled with gratitude for your mercy towards me. I have learned the scriptures and Bhagavad-Gita without 
any adulteration in modern times from you. You are a live example of goodness and show us the true path of pure 
bhakti.	Your learning and instructions brought about a radical change in my life: You enlightened me, inspired me, educated 
me, and assisted me at the intervals of life after getting into Krishna consciousness. Now, at your mercy, I can practice 
Krishna	consciousness with discipline and vigor. Starting from chanting, hearing lectures, reading books, and eating 
prasadam help me to follow your instructions and try to be a devotee. 
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I try to listen to your lectures and read your divine books regularly. I'm making it a point to always inspire others to do the 
same and spread Lord Chaitanya's message and	Hari Nama Kirtan to the town's people. There is no other hope for us who 
are in the darkness of the kali yuga to understand Krishna and ourselves	On your auspicious Vyasapuja, I pray that I will 
always remain your servant and bow down to your lotus feet. I beg you to give me the inner strength to endure all the 
hardships while carrying out your mission. Please forgive my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders 
under the protection of your divine movement in the association of your sincere devotees. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada.! 

Your Servant 
Bhakta Satish Mishra 

Bhakta Satyam Kumar 

Dear Srila 	Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. 

You are rare of the rarest personality I have ever noticed. Your dedication towards spirituality is so deep and strong that has 
elevated many devotees towards Krishna consciousness. 

Your philosophy, books are so simple that can ignite and turn them to know about self (Self-realization). We all are spirit 
souls & part and parcel of Lord Krishna.	After reading Your books one can understand his own constitutional position in 
this material contaminated world. 

I am truly blessed and really fortunate to have a spiritual Master like You. Your aim to spread the Krishna wording in the 
entire world will come true and the world will watch this. Our past sinful activities and four miseries	of the material world 
( Birth, old age, disease, death) can only be eliminated by the chanting of the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra: 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 
Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Simple chanting of this mantra meditation You	have prescribed is all set to escape us from this material world. 

Your humble servant,	 

Bhakta Satyam Kumar 

Bhakta Saurab Das 

Dear Srila Prabhupäda,  

Please accept my most respectful obeisances at Your Lotus Feet.	I am amazed to know how a charismatic leader You are, 
dedicated Your entire life in the service of Krishna	consciousness. You single-handedly took the initiative and started 
spreading it across the whole world. You are a true inspiration in this Kali-yuga. 

In this world where most are rushing towards material goals, You taught us about our spiritual goals which matter the most. 
I am	grateful to be under Your Divine guidance on how to relate to the Supreme Lord Krishna and attain liberation. I seek 
Your blessings to pursue the path of spirituality. 

I wish that someday I will be able to attain a place under Your Lotus Feet and our Supreme Lord Krishna.	Hare Krishna! 

Begging for Your merciful glance, 

Bhakta Saurab Das 
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Bhakta Shailendra Shukla 

My dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	All glories to You, Srila Prabhupada	 

Because of You, Srila Prabhupada, we people came to know about spiritual life and also what is the real meaning of Krishna 
Consciousness. Also, I consider myself fortunate enough that I came in touch with Krishna Consciousness by Your causeless 
mercy which has helped me change	my life. How to identify a devotee and what are the qualities of him and how the 
devotees should perform his duties and responsibilities, all I came to know by Your teachings and it has really helped me 
in my every phase of life. 

It is by Your causeless mercy that we have been blessed with this easy process of Krishna Consciousness which can elevate 
even an animal what to say of a human being. I beg at Your lotus feet to bless me with unalloyed devotional service to You 
and Krishna so that I can advance faster.	 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Shailendra Shukla 

Bhakta Shailesh Yadav 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet on this most auspicious Appearance Day of Your Divine Grace.	 

It's a great pleasure to be associated with the Hare Krishna Movement. The experience here is very nice and pleasant. 

In the year 2019, I got in touch with the Movement. It has helped me get attached to Krishna. Your Divine Grace and Your 
representatives have taught me the way one should lead this human form of life. I try to apply the principles of Krishna 
Consciousness,	chanting,	and reading Bhagavad Gita in my day-to-day life. 

Thank You, Prabhupada, for spreading the awareness of Divya Gyan. It has helped me a lot.	 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Shailesh Yadav 

Bhakta Shashi Shekhar 

िºय ¯ीला	ºभुपाद 

	कृपया अपने िदÙ चरणकमलो ंमå मेरी िवनÅ ¯5ांजिल ²ीकार करå।	  

आपकी िदÙ कृपा के इस सबसे शुभ ºकटन िदवस पर मेरा कोिट-कोिट नमन,	 और	आप सभी को शुभकामनाएं ।	 

	आपकी कृपा से ही हम सभी पितत आ,ाएं वैिदक सािहÂ तक प*ंच पाते ह)।	 आपके कारण ही म) किलयुग के वा´िवक धम½ को समझ पा रहा ðं, जो िक 
भगवान के पिवÚ नाम का जप और ¯वण है। 

	म) आपके सभी िनदTशो ंऔर िनयामक िस5ांतो ंका पालन करने के िलए आवeक शÈÞ पाने के िलए आपकी दया की भीख माँगता ðँ।		कृपया मुझे 
आ+ाÈ,क जीवन को गंभीरता से लेने ,और तेजी से उèित करने के िलए बुÈ5 ºदान करå।	 माया के चंगुल से आप ही मेरी रíा कर सकते ह)। 

	साथ ही, आप ÙÈÞगत Ûप से उन बाधाओ ंसे अवगत ह) िजनका म) इन िदनो ंसामना कर रहा ðं। गुÛजी, कृपया मेरे जीवन की डोर आप के हाथ मå 
हो।	 कृपया इस पितत आ,ा पर अपनी कृपा बनाए रखे l 

कृपया मुझे अपने िमशन	 का एक छोटा सा िहfा बनने की अनुमित दå।	 कृ¢ भावनामृत आंदोलन मेरे िलए वरदान सािबत हो।	 म) िफर से भौितक जीवन 
मå नही ंआना चाहता। 

यिद िकसी कारणवश पुनः मुझे इस भौितक जगत मå आना पड़े, तो मुझे कृ¢ा की भÈÞ ही ºा0 हो। 

आपका िनÂ सेवक, भÞा	शिश शेखर 
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Bhakta Shirish Sangle 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my most humble obeisances. All glories unto your divine lotus feet and this most auspicious day of your Vyasa 
Puja.  

Dear spiritual master, you are so merciful, for having given me the most powerful of all mantras, The Hare Krishna Maha-
mantra. By reading your books, I have understood the true purpose of life and what I should actually focus on. Your 
teachings have brought out a huge transformation in my life and I am always grateful for it. However, just like a cockroach 
hides in the dark corners of a place, similarly, even I from time to time travel back into the tunnel of ignorance, knowing 
well how much difficulty it takes to come out. Maya-devi eagerly invites me into this tunnel and I, as a foolish cockroach 
enter it just by seeing the wonderful decorations adorning it. But you, O Srila Prabhupada, drag me out of this tunnel again 
and again and thus have saved me so many times from the deadly shackles of Maya.  

Dear Prabhupada, before coming in contact with this Krishna Consciousness	movement, I would listen to the talks of 
various philosophical preachers presenting their own theories about God and how we came into this world, but their half-
baked answers never satisfied my heart completely. But when I heard your flawless philosophy of Krishna consciousness, I 
knew I had found the solutions to all my questions, which had been lying unanswered for so long. Your books are the 
world’s most priceless treasure and reading them drives me closer to Krishna and increases my desire to go back to Goloka 
Vrindavan.  

yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado 

yasyaprasadan na gatih kuto 'pi 

dhyayan stuvams tasya yashas tri-sandhyam 

vande guroh shri-charanaravindam 

“By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krishna. Without the grace of the spiritual master, one cannot 
make any advancement. Therefore, I should always remember and praise the spiritual master. At least three times a day I should 
offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master.” 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I have tried to express my gratitude in a few words, but it is factually impossible to tell you how 
much indebted I feel for you, in my heart. I beg you to give me the love of Godhead, and continue to help me find my way 
out through this dark tunnel, and guide me back to my home, back to Godhead. Please award me service at your lotus feet 
which will help me increase my love for you and Sri Krishna. 

Your most fallen servant,  

Bhakta Shirish Sangle  

Bhakta Shirish Sinha 

Revered Acharya Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your sacred feet. The special moment of one-on-one connection with You has 
arrived as we celebrate the auspicious occasion of Your divine appearance. It has come loaded with energy and belief,	that 
Your mercy alone has protected us at a time when mankind in this material world is going through excruciating experiences 
of sickness and loss of lives owing to a pandemic. 

All glories to Your service, Gurudeva. 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 
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I offer my respectful obeisance unto You, my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes which were blinded by the darkness 
of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 

Something invisible happened a little over five years back when You spotted me lying in the dark alleys of ignorance and 
pulled me towards the illuminating horizons of truth. With a material body and unbridled mind, I struggle with my senses 
and desires, but Your words and guidelines surface as warning signs and remind me of the sole purpose of this human form 
of life. Thank You for Your prescription for eternal happiness – the chanting of the Maha-mantra. 

Your purports in each verse of the Bhagavad Gita	lucidly describe	the philosophy and purpose of human life and its only 
goal is to achieve	God-realization through devotional service. Your words, captured in video conversations and interviews, 
always strengthened my resolve to serve as the servant of the servant of the servant of Supreme Lord and perform devotional 
service. In an exemplary way, You teach us to get into the mood of a disciple by demonstrating pure love for Lord Chaitanya 
and his associates. 

It is with Your mercy that I was recently included in a small team being trained for primary-level preaching. Completing 
this course with the correct understanding of topics and memorizing select verses from scriptures would happen with Your 
kind blessings. Begging to remain in Your charanashraya, the forgiveness of any wrongdoings, and pleading upon your kind 
mercy for advancement in my transformation into a devotee, I pray for Your sanction and outstretched hands for guiding 
me to live a spiritual life, keeping me in the association of devotees and giving me the opportunity to spread the holy name. 

My revered Acharya, You have rescued and uplifted scores of people from the grips of Maya and I am another fallen one 
who is pleading for Your compassion for emerging from its shackles. Desiring to purify my consciousness and becoming a 
pure devotee, I bow down to Your lotus feet for infusion of the mood of servitor ship for Your divine grace in my heart. 

Always at your feet, Bhakta Shirish Sinha 

Bhakta Shreepad Shende 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. All glories to You on this 
most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

Being a pure soul and a representative of Lord Krishna, You	have been a true savior for those suffering in this Kali yuga in 
the world surrounded by Maya.  

You have guided many fallen souls through Your teachings in Your books and continue to do so even now through Your 
books. 

You have guided ajnani like me by showing me the path of surrendering to Krishna. Your presence in the form of Your 
books continues to be a source of inspiration for sublime KRISHNA Bhakti for me.  

I am personally indebted to You for giving me the requisite knowledge (!"#$%&+ to read Your biography. This has truly 

changed my life as I was inspired to visit Vrindavan Dham after reading Your biography.	I am obliged for the guidance and 
spiritual knowledge You showered on me, which has helped sow the seed of KRISHNA Bhakti rasa. My spiritual journey 
was accelerated after the Vrindavan Dham yatra. I sincerely thank You from the bottom of my heart as I got the opportunity 
to have sadhu sangha during the Dham yatra and this has helped me immensely in my spiritual progress.  

I humbly request You to keep me at Your lotus feet and never forget You. Please bless me with Your ashraya so that I never 
forget Krishna and always remember and worship with all my heart the lotus feet of Lord KRISHNA.  

I beg to remain under the shelter of Your lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Shreepad Shende 
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Bhakta Shridhar P 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of Your lotus feet. 

All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa-puja.	 

This is my first opportunity to express in writing to my Spiritual Master. Earlier, before coming to Krishna consciousness, 
I was surrounded by the materialistic world, but after I came across one of Your pure devotees, I started chanting, reading 
Bhagavad Gita. In the initial days it was difficult to chant but as days pass into spiritual knowledge, I couldn't sleep happily 
without chanting 16 rounds, Krishna brought more happiness in my family and everything feels easy with Krishna 
consciousness even after I got covid-19 I didn't even feel to share anyone to get sympathy from the people because I know 
Krishna is with me and he will take care of me and it happened as I recovered so well that only in Krishna and I know that 
I got covid-19 and that's where I realized that we don't need attachment with anyone than Krishna.	 Even today,	I go through 
so many problems in my life, but I know Krishna is doing it for a purpose to teach me the lesson. 

Even now with so much work pressure and busy routine, chanting make me happy and peaceful. 

Please forgive me if I have done any mistakes as I'm requesting through this writing. At last, I would like to pray to Your 
lotus feet . Please bless me	to continue in this path. Please accept me as Your servant.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Shridhar P 

Bhakta Shubham Kumar 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,	 

Srila Prabhupada, first I would like to offer you this prayer: 

mūkaṁ karoti vācālaṁ paṅguṁ laṅghayate girim 

yat-kṛpā tam ahaṁ vande śrī-guruṁ dīna-tāraṇam 

(Caitanya Caritamrta Madhya Lila 17.80) 

By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man can cross mountains. 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto you for all the spiritual wisdom and guidance I have received in my life via your books 
or your lectures, conversations, letters, essays, back to Godhead articles, or via your disciples.	 

Srila Prabhupada, your mercy cannot be explained in words. Only those who have received your mercy know how much 
ignorance has been removed in their lives. Without reading your books, I would have never come to know about the 
philosophy behind varnashrama, cow protection, deity worship, so many rituals, so many religious systems, and so on. It 
is due to the knowledge imparted by you that I came to know the futility of running in the rat race and facing the cutthroat 
competition.	 

The material world is also known as pavarga. Everyone is struggling very hard for material existence and then the fire of 
threefold miseries takes place without anyone desiring so. You are like a cloud who can extinguish the forest fire of material 
existence and it is evident by the first verse of Gurvashtakam by Srila Vishwanath Chakravarty Thakur:	 

saḿsāra-dāvānala-līḍha-loka- 
trāṇāya kāruṇya-ghanāghanatvam 
prāptasya kalyāṇa-guṇārṇavasya 
vande guroḥ śrī-caraṇāravindam 
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If I observe my life before reading your books and starting to chant, I was just an ignorant foolish animal who was chasing 
economic development blindly in name of pursuing academic education. I was also always feeling miserable whenever I 
thought that life would come to an end for a rich person too. After reading your books, a dint of transcendental knowledge 
imparted by you and received in parampara acted as torchlight which removes ignorance. Now I know about my identity 
as Jiva or soul and identity of Krishna as Bhagawan or Absolute Truth by your grace.	 

It has been said that conditioned souls accumulate sins and anarthas from innumerable past lives. However, if one holds 
tightly the Lotus Feet of Spiritual master and Krishna, they can be reduced to nothing and one's spiritual life continues 
without interruption. Please bestow your mercy so that material desires in my heart get reduced and I can take shelter of 
you firmly. Also, I am very weak when coming to overcoming the mind's control over me. Please provide me the strength 
to master this enemy named mind using transcendental knowledge and your grace. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for saving 
me and uplifting me whenever I was about to lose faith over the past nine years. You mercifully guided me via other devotees 
and I am now feeling very fortunate to be in the association of HKM Mumbai devotees who are very merciful and treasure 
good qualities. I was struggling to chant even 8 rounds daily before coming in touch with your disciples and followers but 
now I am able to chant 16 rounds for few weeks.	 

Please give me strength and your mercy so that I can consistently chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha-mantra and avoid 
offenses to the holy names along with following 4 regulative principles. I know Mayadevi is very powerful but by your 
Grace, I am assured that I can become one-pointed in performing seva to you and Krishna. Please accept my humble 
offering.	 

Your aspiring servant Bhakta Shubham Kumar 

Bhakta Shubham Shelke 

Dear Srila Prabhupad,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet,	 

Chanting of holy names has created a big	change in my life. I lost the taste of Bollywood and Hollywood songs after I started 
listening to Your Kirtan's. You taught us a simple and prominent method of bhakti.	 You gave us so much knowledge 
through Your books. I never saw You but when I read Your books, feel like I am having a direct conversation with You. 

Through	 Your pranam mantra, I feel Your presence with me, which gives me more strength and motivation to do more 
bhakti. Your teachings changed my life. I am trying to follow Your instructions please be with me throughout my spiritual 
journey.	 And please accept me as Your servant.	 

Your humble servant,	 Bhakta Shubham Shelke 

Bhakta Shyam Kalyan Sindhe 

Respected Gurudev Srila Prabhupada !! 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet, 

I am grateful to receive your mercy upon me. Otherwise, the kind of sinful acts I have done I am not at all eligible to chant 
the holy name of the Lord. It is your causeless mercy that I am able to chant and engage myself in service of the lord. How 
I can repay you? Even if I give you entire my life you it would not be sufficient. 

But I remember when Mukunda Prabhu	was leaving you to go for an India trip rather than serving you for what you have 
done, how politely you asked him if you can help me a temple in St.Francisco it would be nice.	 

Your humbleness, innocence, and character will be remembered all the time. 

Your humble 	Servant, Bhakta Shyam Kalyan Sindhe 
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Bhakta Shyam Shailendra Shukla 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. All glories to You on this	most auspicious appearance day of 
Your Divine Grace. 

Prabhupada, Your blessing and Your books have made significant growth in my spiritual life as I was of crow class, used 	to 
attach to rubbish material pleasures that have caused me various suffering in past. Reading divine books like Bhagavad	Gita 
and Srimad Bhagwatam, was never easy for me.	 But, Your	handwritten purports with excellent analogies and crystal clear 
explanation has made me easy to understand and glorify the divine activities done by Lord Krishna himself. 

Various people including me do puja, offering, and sadhana every day but in return, we always think of some frutitive 
results which is not the proper way of serving the lotus feet. I have heard in an interview that You said that You are still, 
after a very long spiritual journey- trying to be the servant of God. Such a divine statement from You is really enough for 
me to engage myself in Your lotus feet.	 

On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg You to continue to shower Your blessings on me to make me an instrument in 
serving Your mission. I beg You to give me the inner strength to take all austerities in serving Your mission. Please forgive 
my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out Your orders under the protection of Your divine movement in the 
association of Your sincere devotees. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of Your lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Shyam Shailendra Shukla 

Bhakta Shyam Sunder Prasad 

!ील %भुपाद जी के अ/भुत 1ंथ..... 

!ील भि6तवेदांत 8वामी %भुपाद जी के चरण= म> मेरा को@ट-को@ट सौEय नमन. 
उनके @दIय 1ंथ= के संुदर भावाथJ हL ब/ध  जीव= के Oलए आशा कS एक नई Uकरण. 

हर Iयि6त इसकS सरल भाषा समझ सकता है अगर उसम> हो थोड़ी भी भि6त, !/धा एवं समपJण. 
भि6त म> %ग\त करने के Oलए होते हL यह] तो जीव के %मुख ल_ण. 

है 8प`ट एवं जीवंत उनकS पु8तक= म> @दए गए उदाहरण. 
िजसको समझकर 6लेशयु6त मनु`य= के भीतर का सदा के Oलए मरता है रावण. 

आज अगर !ील %भुपाद का सा\नaय उनके 1ंथ= के माaयम से हम> ना Oमला होता, 
तो मायावाद या भौ\तकतावाद से बुर] तरह 18त होता हमारा यह जीवन. 

हम कभी आbमा के अि8तbव एवं परमाbमा को जान नह]ं पाते, 
अगर आपने हम> ना Oसखाया होता कृ`ण dचतंन, वंदन, !वण एवं कSतJन. 

हम कृ`ण %ेम को जाने eबना 84 लाख यो\नय= म> घूमते रहते, 
अगर आप हम> ना देते भि6तयोग कS प/ध\त िजसका लhय है हर _ण कृ`ण dचतंन. 

!ील भि6तवेदांत 8वामी %भुपाद जी के चरण= म> मेरा को@ट-को@ट सौEय नमन, 
Uक उiह=ने बनाई एक संुदर कुट]र िजसम> सब Oमलकर रट सकते हL, %भु का @दIय संुदर नाम !ी राधा मदन मोहन, !ी राधा मदन 
मोहन. 
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!ील %भुपाद जी के ऋण को हम कभी उतार नह]ं सकते, परंतु उनकS %सiनता के Oलए हम कर>गे उनकS हर आkा का पालन. 
फैलाएंगे कृ`ण नाम एवं कर>गे उनकS पु8तक= का भार] माmा म> nवतरण. 

आपको को@ट-को@ट सौEय नमन. 

आपका तुoछ सेवक 
qयाम संुदर %साद, बुदबुद, पिqचम बंगाल 
हरे कृ`ण 

Bhakta Siva Kumar Dasariraju 

Dear my spiritual master O’ Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

This year, all the devotees around the globe will be celebrating Sri Vyasa Puja, the 125th appearance day of your divine 
grace. All glories unto you Srila Prabhupada. 

The people in the world are currently witnessing one of the highest misery in the form of the Covid-19 pandemic from the 
past two years. I'm so fortunate and blessed to be able to write my homage to you only because of your mercy. You are an 
ocean of compassion showering your mercy on all the souls, just like the clouds pour rain even on oceans.Without your 
contribution in the form of books, preaching, temples, lectures, letters, kirtans, prasadam etc the world by now would have 
been in great chaos. We thank you for the great sacrifices, austerities, hardships, and pains you took for saving us from the 
clutches of Maya and showing us the path leading to the lotus feet of Krishna. 

It is said in the scriptures that to become a devotee of the Lord, without the mercy of the pure devotee it is impossible. And 
today if I'm chanting the holy name regularly and offering prayers to the Lord, rendering service to the Lord, etc, all these 
are happening just because of your causeless mercy on me. Without your intervention, my life by now would have been 
ruined. I thank you so much for lifting up my consciousness despite being an unqualified and most worthless soul.I'm not 
at all eligible to utter your name because of my conditioned state. It was you who actually transformed my heart which 
eventually transformed my life. Now I know the real purpose of life and it is just because of you Srila Prabhupada. Thank 
you for being our savior. 

Many times I personally felt the reciprocations from the Lord and from you in many different ways and we could identify 
the presence of your hand in certain key aspects in our lives Prabhupada. Thanks a ton for accepting me as your servant 
who is most fallen and giving me the opportunity to serve your lotus feet through your devotees.	 

I wish and beg you	to please keep me as your eternal servant without deviation and guide me as a chaitya guru from the 
heart to render service to the Supreme Lord.		

Your	ever humble	servant, 

Bhakta Siva Kumar Dasariraju 

Bhakta Srikar Srinivasan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at your divine lotus feet on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

It is by your mercy and hard work, I am able to read Bhagavad Gita in English am able to attend Bhagavad Gita classes 
regularly and know the importance and value (Mahatva or Mahima) of chanting. By Your mercy, I am trying to enter the 
swan class of people. 
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O Srila Prabhupada, you are a great acharya and an outstanding servant of Lord Sri Krishna. You are also a great student 
who fulfilled His teacher's order. You are also a great son, husband, and parent as you made all of the Krishna conscious, 
(as it is said in Srimad Bhagavatam that if a person is Krishna conscious, He can deliver his previous and upcoming 
generations). You are also a great teacher, who guided His students. You are a gem to this world as you have given a single 
solution to all the problems which is Krishna Consciousness. Only because of	 you, Bhagavad Gita is available in almost all 
languages, especially in English (which changed my life.)	 

You are an inspiration for me, Srila Prabhupada. At such an old age, You traveled by ship and spread Krishna Consciousness 
in a massive way! Hats off to you. I always consider you as my grandfather! Please bless me to contribute towards Krishna 
Consciousness to my best capacity. Please bless me, Please protect me, Please guide me. Please cure my disease so that I 
can taste the sweetness of Hari Nama! 

Last but not the least, please forgive me for the offenses I may have committed or if I have written anything wrong in the 
letter.	 

Yours lovingly,	 
Bhakta Srikar Srinivasan. 

Bhakta Subhash Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I feel happy to be associated with Hare	Krishna	Movement. This is because of you Srila Prabhupada we learn about Krishna 
and to be His servant under your guidance. Keep your blessings on me so that I can keep	association	with Krishna and his 
devotees.	Give me the capacity to understand the knowledge of Bhagavad-gita. 

Hare Krishna	 Hare Krishna	 Krishna	 Krishna	 Hare	 Hare	 Hare Ram	 Hare Ram	 Ram	 Ram	 Hare	 Hare		 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Subhash Gupta 

Bhakta Sudhanshu Pandey 

Dear My Spiritual Gurudev		Shrila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

I was not eligible for this transcendental knowledge but you did not see my ineligibility. You just gave it to me through 
Hare Krishna Mantra Chanting. All my doubts were cleared after that. Then once you came into my dream saving me from 
this Maya. I am so obliged to you for this opportunity. If you would have not been there, there was no possibility of me 
getting out of this material world. I humbly request your mercy to advance in my spiritual life. Please shower blessings so 
that I can serve you in a better way and thus please you and thus Shri Radha Krishna. 

Please Shrila Prabhupada protect me from the Maya and illusions of this world. And please take me to Goloka vrindavan 
dham. 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta Sudhanshu Pandey. 
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Bhakta Sumit Shukla 

Dear My Spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet on this most auspicious Appearance of Your Divine Grace.	 

My journey of becoming Krishna Conscious started when I visited a session on Bhagavad Gita for the first time a year ago. 
Before attending the session, I was unaware of being Krishna Conscious but after attending the sessions regularly, by taking 
prasadam and by chanting the holy name, now I can say that I'm not fully but yes, a little Krishna Conscious definitely. 
Thank You, Prabhupada for giving me the opportunity to become Krishna Conscious and providing me with such a good 
association. Please give me the strength so that I can follow the same for my entire lifetime.	 

Your humble servant	 
Bhakta Sumit Shukla 

Bhakta Sunil Kumar 

Dear Gurudeva Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble pranams on Your appearance day. 

yasya prabha prabhavato jagad-anda-koti- 
kotisu ashesha-vasudhadi-vibhuti-bhinnam 

tad brahma nishkalam anantam ashesha-bhutam 
govindam adi-purusham tam aham bhajami 

I worship Govinda, the Primeval Lord, whose effulgence is the source of the nondifferentiated Brahman mentioned in the 
Upanishads, being differentiated from the infinity of glories of the mundane universe, appears as the Indivisible, Infinite, and 
Limitless Truth.- From Shri Brahma Samhita 

Another year goes by in our material existence. An invisible, microscopic enemy has shattered the arrogance of humanity 
leading to a drastic rethink in our collective trajectory on the planet. However, the saddest aspect is death, suffering, physical 
and mental hardship. As a spiritual entity in this 'dukhalayam ashashvatam', I cannot help but feel 'Vishad'(Grief) over the 
death of relatives, family friends, and countless others. Ever since I picked up a copy of the 'Bhagavad Gita' as it is from the 
ISKCON Juhu temple as a first-ranker in school and listened to bhajans in Your melodious, devotionally transcendent voice 
in university, I sensed a devotional connect. Was blessed to make the acquaintance of a sincere group of Your followers 
from ISKCON Bengaluru in October 2015 who guided me and my family reinforcing many of Your teachings that I had 
read years ago. 

As mentioned by one of Your earliest followers in a documentary on Your life, Srila Prabhupada, You are a true Vaikuntha 
man. You created not a material mundane renaissance, but a revolutionary Vaishnavite consciousness that spread rapidly 
across the world. I am genuinely inspired whenever I read about Your great, pathbreaking accomplishments in the 1965-
77 time period. This past year I have been studying the devvani 'Sanskritam' which I truly believe is the root of our 
civilization or Sanskriti. As a great scholar of the shastras, Your Divine Grace and Guru Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati 
Maharaja were unparalleled masters in the language and scriptures. I pray for Lord Krishna and Your Divine Grace's 
blessings as I dive further into the ocean of Samskritam and adhyatma shastras. Was happy to get 97 percent in the IIT-
Samskrita Bharati course, but what I truly yearn beyond these material benchmarks	for is immersive fluency, understanding 
the message of Gosvamis, and other spiritually exalted personalities in the original. Although English is a great means of 
international communication and spreading Your Divine Grace's message across the world, the spandana(Vibrations) and 
transcendental consciousness of Samskritam are unique.	अहं िकि&त् सं*ृतं		िलखािम, भगवत्		3ी कृ5:,	आचाय9 :भुपाद> अनु@ह: :ाथ9यािम | 

Covid-19 has also disrupted the unique personal connection with Your devotees and deprived us all of inspirational sadhu-
sanga. I pray that the situation gets normal very soon. Lord Krishna and You were kind enough to send a sincere devotee 
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Prabhuji our way recently who clarified my doubts on swadharma and the devotional munificence of the reciprocal Lord 
or bhava-grahi Janardana. As part and parcel of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, our swadharma is to render devotional 
service, perform nishkama karma, and aspire for Lord Krishna's all-permeating presence. His eternal pastimes are a source 
of constant pleasure, amazement, and delight for devotees.	 

In the Bhagavad Gita it is said, 'Yogah Karmasu Kaushalam'. I pray to Your Divine Grace and Lord Shri Krishna to perform 
all prescribed/mandatory duties effectively. Sri Krishna's message to Arjuna as well as humanity and Your life example of 
taking sannyasa after fulfillment of all Grihastha duties are a living example for us to avoid dereliction of duty.	 

A Sanskrit Subhashitam(wise proverb) tells us that Goddess Saraswati resides on our tongue and Goddess Lakshmi at the 
tip of our hands. I sincerely pray that my intentions be pious, speech be positive and pure, and financial resources be used 
for noble purposes and furthering dharma. As the pandemic has taught us the interconnectedness of humanity and all 
sentient beings, I pray for my health, my family's spiritual wellbeing and health, as well as for all of mankind.	 

To conclude, "	he krishna karuna-sindho dina-bandho jagat-pate gopesa gopika-kanta radha-kanta	namo 'stu te" 

Obeisances and respect, 

Lord Krishna's eternal devotee, 

Bhakta Sunil Kumar 

Bhakta Sunreet S Burgul 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear my spiritual master O’ Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet. All glories to on this divine appearance day of Your Divine 
Grace. 

I am not fit to glorify you, but on this auspicious day, I want to take this opportunity to express my gratitude and glorify 
you. You have made us live like the ‘real humans’ by introducing us to the 4 regulative principles. You have worked hard 
day and night on translating Srimad Bhagavatam and Bhagavad-Gita for us. You have created a family, a society in which 
the entire world can live, ISKCON. You have brought thousands of conditioned souls under the shelter of Srimati Radharani 
and Sri Krishna. You have built the temples which are the schools that prepare us to go back to Godhead. My words are 
very short to glorify you Prabhupada. 

I want to offer a verse from a bhajan written by His Holiness Jayapataka Swami Maharaj unto your Divine Grace: 

(yadi) prabhupada na hoito tabe ki hoito (e) jivana bahite kise? (R) 

nitai-gaurera apara karuna ke dita sakala dese 

If Srila Prabhupada had not come, what would have happened? How could we have passed our lives? Who else would have 
distributed the unlimited mercy of Lord Nityananda and Lord Gauranga all over the world? 

I am very grateful to be part of your divine shelter and family. Your books can change one’s life. By reading the literature 
given by you, we can know the science of God. I cannot imagine my life if I have hadn’t come under your shelter. With 
your mercy, I and my family were connected with ISKCON in Abu Dhabi, UAE, which is outside India, an Arab country. 
Your mercy is so strong that there are congregations even in countries like UAE, Oman, Kuwait, Bahrain, etc. Now after 
shifting back to India, we are going to be connected with the temple for which you struggled a lot, ISKCON Juhu. We beg 
you so that we continue and improve our service here also. 
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We were not so fortunate to meet you personally but we are fortunate to be under the shelter of the disciples of His Holiness 
Gopal Krishna Goswami Maharaj, who helps spread your messages to the world. Your books and lectures also make us feel 
your presence. 

You made us to realize our position, to be the servant of the servant of the servant ……. of the Lord. With your mercy, I 
read Srimad Bhagavad-Gita and make notes and chant 7 rounds presently. With the holy name and books, you have also 
given us the most attractive form of bhakti---honoring prasadam, which attracts many outsiders. 

As I neophyte, I beg for your mercy and improve in devotional service while continuing material duties and overcoming 
my bad habits and committing offenses and sins. Please shower mercy over this unqualified servant of yours. 

Thanking you, 

Your unqualified servant (dasanu dasanu das), Bhakta Sunreet S. Burgul 

Bhakta Suraj Kumar Seshadev Panigrahy 

My dear Srila	Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

This is my 3rd Vyas Puja offering 

I am very glad to have this knowledge. 

I am very fortunate to have an association with you. Because of your mercy, we are able to follow Krishna Consciousness. 
Every time I think about you and get in thought that how u had done an impossible task so easily. At the age of 70,	you 
went to the western world and spread this knowledge all over the world, but now also we are unable to spread this 
knowledge.	But because of your mercy, we all are trying our best to spread this knowledge.	Whatever today I am here, it's 
because of my spiritual master that is you only. Within 4 years I have tried my best and will be continuing life long. 

Please shower your blessings on us so that we can advance in our spiritual life. 

Please give your mercy so that we can remember Krishna till our last breath. 

Please forgive me if I had done any offense, and please support and guide me in the future if we are committing any offense 

All glories to Shrila Prabhupada! Thank you, 
Your humble insignificant servant, 
Bhakta	Suraj Kumar Seshadev Panigrahy. 

Bhakta Surya Mahadevan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja. 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His	mercy turns dumb into eloquent 
speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains." 

I feel very fortunate to have you as my spiritual master and learn and understand from your teachings. The devotional 
services you have shown me have led me to have a focus on my work, humbleness, and many other things. Mainly, it has 
helped me in the path of being a devotee. Your teachings are so very important to me that I can never forget them in my 
life. You are one of the most important people to me. It is said that gurus are the bridge from this materialistic world to the 
world of Krishna Consciousness, and I think that is true. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Surya Mahadevan 
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Bhakta Sushant Shete 

Hare Krishna, 

Dear my spiritual guru Srila Prabhupada ji, 

Please accept my	humble obeisances... 

I'm not so advance I'm not following ur regulations properly but I'm trying to follow at least Ur rules properly to get more 
attached to you please help me to cultivate a love for you let me get attached to	you to advance in KC. Please shower some 
more mercy on me to get closer to you to get attach to you to surrender to you completely to follow your principles to love 
you. 

Your sincerely 

your humble servant, 

Bhkata	Sushant Shete 

Bhakta Tushar Sarjerao Kadam 

Dear My Spiritual Master O’Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

When I come in touch with your books		Prabhupada, I realized that we can achieve eternal happiness by following spiritual 
life in this material world with the association of spiritual master. I got so many answers from your books	Prabhuapda in a 
very practical manner. And I also learned	practically how to handle every difficulty in our day-to-day life. You are 
my	spiritual master	Swami Srila Prabhupada in	changing	my life. I understand the role of a devotee is to serve the spiritual 
master, this is	the main role in spiritual progress. 

Your books are	so much amazing, and they teach us how to live life in every aspect,	there is a verse mentioned in 
Bhagavdgeeta 

“Dukhalayam asavastam".	 

This material world is full of miseries and anxiety, there is only one way to come out of this "by following our Prabhuapda 
teaching and by doing chanting". 

On this occasion of Vyasa puja, my humble obeisance to our spiritual master 	His Devine grace Swami Srila Prabhupada for 
establishing	this the hare Krishna movement and giving us The essential knowledge of human life. 

Your humble servant 

Bhakta Tushar Kadam 

Bhakta Vaibhav Shimre 

नम ॐ िव¢ु पादाय कृ¢ ºेFाय भूतgे, ¯ीमते भÈÞवेदांत ²ािमन इित नािमने 

नम´े सार²ते देवे गौर वाणी ºचा¼रणे, िनिव½hेष hूÀवािद पाiचाÂ देh तारीने	 

िºय ¯ीgा ºभुपाद तुम_ा चरणी माझा नÅ नमjार- 

मी खुप भाçवान आहे िक मी ¯ी Ùासदेव यां_ा ºितिनधी चे सािन+ ºा0 करत आहे. तुम_ा सा+ा आिण सोNा अiया भाषांतरा मुळे कठी±म असे 
hाk कgयुगातीg मूख½ मनु8ास समजणे सोपे झाgे आहे. Âा मुळेच भगवत गीता धम½ Sंथ न राहता माग½ दh½न करणारे महान hाk झाgे आहे. तुम_ा 
अहैतुिक कृपेमुळे ,	भगवत गीता वरीg भा8ांतरामुळे आlाgा ¯ी कृ¢ाचे माग½दh½न आिण सािन+ ºा0 होत आहे. 
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भगवत गीते म+े सांिगतgे आहे िक Iा वेळी एखादा जीव भौितक सृªी_ा संपका½त येतो तेäा रजोगुणा_ा संगामुळे Âाचे भगवंत ¯ी कृ¢ाhी असणारे 
hाiवत ºेमाचे Ýपांतर कामिवकारात होते. Iा ºमाणे आंबट िचंचे_ा संपका½मुळे दुधाचे दbाम+े Ýपांतर होते. Âा ºमाणे आपg्या hु5 hाiवत अiया 
ºेमाचे Ýपांतर भौितक गुणा_ा संपका½मुळे कामिवकारात होते. तुम_ा तपछैया½ मुळे आlाgा ते hाiवत ºेम bा भौितक जगात अनुभवयास िमळाgे. 

Iा ºकारे !ानी जीवाची hु5 चेतना Âा_ा कामÛपी िनÂ hÚुPारे आìादgी		जाते आिण ती अmीºमाणे Âा जीवाgा िनरंतर जाळत असते , परंतु तुम_ा 
अहैतुकी	 कृपेमुळे ते आìादन आlी दूर कÛ hकत आहोत. आिण hु5 चेतना ºा0 करत आहोत. िजथे आlी माये_ा nमा म+े आमचे आयु8 जगत 
होतो फÞ तुम_ा कृपेमुळे आlाgा िनÈiचत		धेय ºा0 झाgे आहे. 

तुlी आमचे आदh½ गुÝ आहात. कारण तुlी तुम_ा वैयÈÞक उदाहरणाPारे आlाgा आ+ाÈ,क !ान िदgे आहे.	 तुम_ा मुळे ¯ी कृ¢ चैतÀ 
महाºभंूनी	िदgेgे हरे कृ¢ महामंÚ संपूण½ जगाम+े पसरgे आहे. तुlी एक आदh½ िh8 िह आहात Âा मुळेच तुlी तुमचे गुÝ ¯ी भÞीिस5ांत सर²ती 
महाराज यां_ा आ!ेचे पाgन करoासाठी इतके कF घेतgे आिण आlाgा दाखवून िदgे िक गुÝ आ!ा चे पाgन कiया ºकारे करायचे असते. तुÈl नेहमी 
तुम_ा उदाहरणाने		आlाgा िhकिवoाचा ºयp केgा आहे	. तुम_ा अहैतुिक कृपेमुळेच कृ¢ ºेम हे संपूण½ जगाgा िमळाgेgे मौg्यवन योगदान आहे. 

हे ºभुपाद ! मी bा hुभ िदनािनिमq (Ùास पूजा) तुम_ा		कडे एक मागणी करतो िक तुमचा आhीवा½द सदैव माrावर असावा. आिण मी माrा 
उदाहरणाने		जगाgा दाखवू hकgो पािहजे िक कृ¢ भÞच bा जगाम+े सकारा,क बदg घडवू hकतो. आिण कृपया माrाकडून आजपयsत झाgेg्या 
सव½ पापांना íमा करा आिण इतकी hÞी आिण बु5ी ºदान करा िक मी तुम_ा आ!ेचे पाgन कÛ hकgो पािहजे.											 

कृपा		कÛन तुम_ा आिण ¯ी कृ¢ा_ा चरण कमgाच आ¯य सदैÙ ºदान करा.	 

तुमचा नÅ सेवक 
भÞ	वैभव िhमरे. 

Bhakta Vamsi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to your lotus feet & Gaura Nitai's lotus feet. 

With your appearance in this material world, you have opened up the doors for many of the fallen souls like me to progress 
in the spiritual realm. 

By leading an incredible life of example in spreading this Krishna-conscious movement day in & day out across continents, 
the term Jagadguru has actually befitted your position. 

The bhakti seed you have sown into my heart has never left me alone since our contact, you have helped me through your 
devotees all along this journey to keep in touch with you & Sri Krishna. 

When I compare the spiritual injunctions delivered by you with many other processes prevailing in the society, I feel so 
much grateful unto your lotus feet for your grace on me in exposing the gist of the entire Vedanta. 

In spite of my weakness, I am progressing positively with the belief in Hare Krishna Mantra graced by you, and I am aspiring 
to meet the standards set by you. 

As you did till now, please bless me to become more humble & develop more faith in you & the process and bless me with 
a firm devotional attitude. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Vamsi 
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Bhakta Veerendra Halimani 

Dearest My Spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

om-ajnana-timirandhasya-jnananjana-salakaya	 

cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Please accept my humble gratitude and obeisance unto your divine lotus feet on this special occasion.	 

I am very much grateful to you, only because of your causeless mercy, we are getting Krishna prasadam in folk residency 
so that we could lead a Krishna-conscious life. You have given us abundant spiritual knowledge through your books and 
gave me hope and faith by associating with so many of your pure disciples and devotees of Lord Krishna to elevate my life. 
You taught us what is the soul, what is the super soul and how to connect the soul with the super soul by doing the Hare 
Krishna maha-mantra thereby how to go back to Godhead through your books. 

Material people may have lots of money and luxurious life but real happiness is what one can understand by following your 
pure devotee like you, Because of Your mercy only, I am able to chant 6 rounds daily. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare,  

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Srila Prabhupada, please keep blessing me with Krishna’s mercy and delicious Prasadam, I hope that you’ll guide me in 
following Krishna Consciousness properly. All glories to you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Veerendra Halimani 

Bhakta Vijay Dhotre 

Dear Srila Prabhupada-My Spiritual Master, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to You on this very auspicious day of your Vyas Puja! 

I would like to Thank you for enlighting us with your instructions, teachings, Vedic knowledge, awakening our love towards 
Lord Shri Krishna and establishing our relation with Him.	Such teachings & instructions have helped me tremendously in 
my day-to-day life - be it spiritual, personal, or professional. I shall be indebted to You forever. Though You are not 
physically present, I can feel your presence through Your books. 

I beg for Your mercy for advancing in Krishna Consciousness. Please give me Your shelter under Your lotus feet. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Vijay Dhotre. 

Bhakta Vikas Parchhanda 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my respect & humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. All glories to you, my beloved spiritual master, Srila 
Prabhupada.	Prabhupada, I sincerely believe that I can't thank you enough for so much I draw from you at every moment 
of my life, but I shall try to present chief realizations to express my gratitude to my you.	 

Prabhupada, last year has been a watershed year for many including myself in several ways. From inconveniences, suffering, 
and anxiety	inflicted by COVID, having to deal with very difficult decisions at work, and then my decision to serve the 
orders of your disciples with the best of my capabilities.	 It's been one roller-coaster of a ride until now. I am able to tide 
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over all, because I am better situated in your teachings than ever before.	Without your presence, my intelligence would 
have been swept away by the modes. Not to say that I don't get carried away by modes, but I am able to acknowledge the 
control of modes when outside of the situation, which helps me	deal with the outcome	and situation	maintaining better 
equanimity than ever before. This helps me stay better prepared	to persevere against challenges.		 

Prabhupada, may I dare say that my fear for the inevitable end of this life has been reducing ever since I took to KC. This 
aspect helped a great deal to overcome the anxieties of Pandemic and lockdown. While I have been exercising all 
precautions, but somewhere it is strongly etched that 'rakhe Krishna, maare ke; maare Krishna, rakhe ke'. So we as a family 
have slept soundly, when we saw many others around us suffering from the anxieties of inevitable. And by your and 
Krishna’s grace, the whole family is	protected from pandemic	so far, which is no short of a miracle in itself. 

Prabhupada, at work, I had very difficult decisions to take that would have been emotionally draining in absence of KC. 
But for your mercy	I could	discharge my	duties within the realm of freedom available to me, because I was consciously not 
taking the onus of result on myself. 

Prabhupada, you know that I made an unsuccessful	attempt before to serve your disciples. I ended my last year's offering	to 
you admitting my inability to make a decision. So	I can only attribute to your mercy that I and my family could finally take 
this big decision, materially speaking, to hopefully serve your desire of distributing prasadam to scores in Mumbai. If not 
for your interventions and mercy, I could not do anything in this regard. The journey has just started, and I have always 
begged for your acceptance of me in your plans. If you may so desire, bless me with all the strength and intelligence to 
persevere to serve your disciples, to make a difference in otherwise	the most materially drowned city. 

Your humble servant 

Bhakta Vikas Parchhanda 

Bhakta Vinay Birade 

	Dear My Spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

It was the lord’s plan that he had sent the message of God-consciousness in your form. By your Divine Association, 
thousands of ordinary men and women became Vaishnavas and Got liberated. Without your Mercy, none of us would get 
an opportunity to Serve The Supreme Lord.	We all know, You slept only for a few hours, so that you could give the topmost 
message of Pure Love of God, to the fallen souls, through your books, lectures. 

Srila Prabhupada, I’m trying to be your disciple and do what a disciple should do. Am a fallen soul and beg for your mercy. 
On this most auspicious day, please accept my humble obeisance’s, and kindly forgive my offenses. Although I am an 
insignificant disciple of your Divine Grace, and full of faults, still I am constantly awaiting your causeless mercy to be 
bestowed upon me. I have never given up my faith, or my love, nor the hope that someday I may be a worthy disciple.	 
On this Most Blessed day, Your Appearance day celebration, Please accept my humble obeisance’s again and again, kindly 
forgive my offenses, and continue to guide me. 

Your humble Servant, 
Bhakta Vinay Birade. 
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Bhakta Vinay Maryala 

	Hare Krishna My dear Spiritual guru Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

You are the only one who showed me light(correct knowledge/Krishna consciousness) when I'm roaming in the	darkness 
of ignorance to search for Krishna. Without reading your books I would have remained in the darkness only(no 
costly	material things in this world would have given that much satisfaction to me than to read your books),	by your mercy 
and compassion I came under your protection, this month my dream became true, to see you, a pure	devotee of 
Krishna(Srila Prabhupada), to get precious knowledge from you, to get the association with you. I	don't know how much 
life I have to	live more, but I have been indebted to you, that can not be repaid even if I try for millions of my births, because 
you are the only one person in this world who revealed true	Krishna and his true instructions without 
concoction/speculation to everyone. The only thing I can do to you is, under any circumstances, I will follow your 
instructions and follow your principles and understand your teachings. 

I	can surely	say to myself that I'm been saved	in this life from the greatest danger because you are the one I trust more than 
myself and my intelligence. 

Your humble	servant, 

Bhakta Maryala	Vinay	Kumar 

Bhakta Vinod Meharwade 

nama om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine namaste sarasvate deve gaura vani 
pracarine nirvisesa sunyavadi pascatya desa tarine 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada.  

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your	125th Vyasa-Puja. 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, I am very obliged and indebted to you	because you have given such a	 nice process of purifying 
our hearts by following the process	of Krishna Consciousness.	It is so difficult to purify our heart	where so many 'anarthas' 
are being accumulated from many, many lifetimes.	There is so much delight and bliss when one engages in devotional 
service to the Lord and His servants. Through You, I can	understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead (Sri Krishna), 
and serve Him. 

I feel so happy and enthused when I listen to your Lectures, Bhajan,s and Kirtans. Thank you so much Srila Prabhupada 
for all you have given us to advance in Krishna Consciousness.	I humbly beg for your mercy and blessings. 

Your Fallen Servant 

Bhakta Vinod Meharwade 
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Bhakta Vishal Varma 

Dear My Spiritual Guru O’Srila Prabhupada,	 

please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet, 

I Thank You, our beloved spiritual master, for giving us the path of Krishna Consciousness. You have shown us a way in 
life. Without Your teachings and books, I would have been lost in this material world which is full of uncertainties and 
miseries.	I Thank You for bringing me close to the ultimate reality, KRISHNA. My life and my way of looking at things have 
changed completely after coming to Krishna Consciousness Movement. 

Thank You, Srila Prabhupada and Krishna for every blessings and happiness that You have bestowed upon me. Please 
continue to guide me. 

JAI SHREE KRISHNA...JAI SRILA PRABHUPADA	 

Your humble servant,	 
Bhakta Vishal Verma 

Bhakta Vivek Rohilla 

Dear My Spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupada, 
Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to You. 

First of all, I want to Thank You for translating	Bhagavad Gita in the most simple and impactful manner so that anyone 
with faith at any walk of his/her life can easily grasp the underlying concept. The language really strikes a chord in our 
heart and in its own way answers all our queries and doubts.	Srila Prabhupada it is due to Your efforts and strong 
foundations that the Krishna consciousness	organization is carrying missions on Your behalf and I am Thankful to be part 
of one of them. Krishna has fulfilled many of my wishes but they made me understand Krishna's wish. It is by their 
association I am gradually learning what it means to be truly happy and liberated which is the goal of this life. In this way, 
I am forever indebted to You Srila Prabhupada 

On this auspicious day, I humbly request You to guide me on a path to serve the world in a question of consciousness 
manner.	I want to help people who are suffering in various works of their life and introduce them to Krishna consciousness. 
I hope that someday I can get an ounce of the determination, persistence , humility that You possessed.	Dandvat Pranam at 
Your Lotus Feet.	Hare Krishna 

Yours humble	servant, 

Bhakta Vivek Rohilla 

Bhakta Yash Ashok Dayma 

Dear Śrīla Prabhupāda, 

Please accept my prostrated obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I am very fortunate and	I am unlimitedly eternally indebted to you as you have showered upon me your inconceivable 
causeless mercy of unlimited profound love of Krishna and His dear devotees. I thank you for giving me the wisdom of 
Bhakti Yoga. 

Your servant 

Bhakta Yash Ashok Dayma 
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Bhakta Yash Prajapati 

Dear My Spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and respectful	obeisance. 

I feel very honored to submit my offerings on this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja.	Please	accept the Dandavat Pranaam. 
Firstly	I beg pardon	on your Lotus feet because back from my childhood I had visited various Iskcon temples and saw your 
Deity	in front of	 Radha Krishna, I had always bow down in front of	 Sri Radha Krishna but never bow down in front of you 
because being a baddh jiva of this material world I was totally unaware of your all glories and blessing that you have made 
upon all the jivas by spreading the most authentic knowledge of	Krsna consciousness and gave us the right path	to walk on, 
in this human form of life. 	 

Srila Prabhupada you are the one who had shown me the real position of myself and most importantly because of you I was 
able to know my real relationship with Lord Krishna.	Thank you will be a very small word for paying you the obeisances 
because the impact and transformation you have made in my life through your teaching are just incomparable and 
unforgettable. 	I just want to apologise for all the offences which I did throughout my life and also while performing Sadhna. 
I request you, Please	bless	me with full dedication, discipline and determination for performing the devotional service 
of	 Supreme Lord	Shri Krishna in every circumstance. 

Thank you so much, Prabhupada for making my life purposeful and enlightening	me to the real spiritual knowledge in this 
darkest material world	which is full of miseries.	 

अ!ान ितिमरा"Ì !ाना#न शलाकया । चíुÝÐीिलतं येन त$ै ¯ी गुरवे नमः ॥	 

Always Eager to Serve on your lotus feet 

Your humble	Servant, 

Bhakta Yash Ajay Prajapati 

Bhakta Yashwant Ostwal 

Dear My Spiritual Guru O’Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna, Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

I'm new to Krishna consciousness. I came in contact with Isckon due to the greed of Prasadam( One of my friends told me 
that Isckon serves gulab jamun in Prasadam) And am trying to understand you and Vaishnava Sampradaya Philosophy. To 
be honest, still, I'm not convinced with philosophy. But as days are advancing	something in me wanted to seek more of the 
same. 

As to seek Absolute truth and by yours and Lord's mercy I took a step forward to be in association with devotees for 7 days. 
I enjoyed	(not initially) waking up at 4 am sometimes at 5 Am, taking bath, putting on Chandan	Tilak on the forehead, 
Attend mangal aarti, Doing morning kirtan, Doing chanting ( not 16 rounds always ), Enjoying prasadam( always), listening 
to Bhagawatam lectures, discussing with devotees, learning Mridang, doing services. These seven days were happiest. 

And I am looking forward to associating with devotees and understanding more of the sampradaya. 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta Yashwant Ostwal 
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Bhakta Yogesh Jangid 

Dearest My Spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble gratitude and obeisance unto your divine lotus feet on this special occasion.	 

As in one of your lectures, Srila Prabhupada you explained that as soon as a child born in this world gets into the trap of 
Maya because he is connected to material happiness which is not permanent. Spiritual happiness is the only happiness that 
is permanent. 

Srila Prabhupada has also proved the existence of Lord Krishna which is the Super Soul which is also present in us as 
Paramatma and our relationship with soul and Super Soul, by the example of fetus in a mothers womb, he is protected by 
the Lord and as soon as he comes out he forgets everything and gets indulged again in this material world, birth and death 
cycle continues. A newborn baby is never born happy. He always cries at the time of birth which completely explains he's 
not happy. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada as you have mentioned in your lecture by Chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra one can easily 
get out from this material world.  

The only way to survive and go back to Godhead in this age of Kali is the chanting of the Mahamantra 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

I hope that you’ll guide me in following Krishna Consciousness properly. All glories to you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Yogesh Jangid	 

Bhaktin Aarati Tripathi 

Dearest His Divine Grace AC Bhaktivedanta Srila Prabhupada, 

I feel your presence whenever I listen to your voice or read your books.	 I try to finish 16 rounds every day as chanting is 
very important to become Krishna Consciousness.	 

Thanks for your valuable contribution which has changed my life & made me more Krishna Consciousness.	 

Dandavat Pranam 

Your Sincere Follower, 

Bhaktin Aarti Tripathi 

Bhaktin Aarti Vairagar 

¯ील ºभुपाद के चरनो मे कोटी कोटी ºणाम	 

नम ॐ िव¢ु पादाय कृ¢ ºेFाय भूतgे ¯ीमते भÈÞवेदांत ²ािमन इित नािमने 

नम´े सार²ते देवे गौर वाणी ºचा¼रणे िनिव½hेष hूÀवािद पाiचाÂ देh तारीने 

ºभुपाद	के Sथं् हमारे िलये एक लाईट हाउस की तरह है , जो भटके *ए जहाज को उसका लe बताते है। अगर ºभुपाद नही होते तो हम सब डुब जाते, मै 
ºभुपाद को तहे िदल से		धÀवाद कहना चाहती ðँ, उन का संघष½	हमे ºेरणा दे◌ेता है	 िजस के कारण हम Iादा	भÞी मै सलm हो पाए । मेरी आप से एक 
ही वचन	है की मै वै¢ो की सेवा मै और हरे कृ¢	आØोलन मå अपना	 जीवन समिप½त कÛ ।	 

आपकी सेिवका	 
भÈÞन	आरती वैरागार	 
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Bhaktin Aditi Sangle 

My Dear Spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

radha-sammukha-samsaktim sakhi-sanga-nivasinim 
tvam aham satatam vande madhavashraya-vigraham 

"O spiritual master, I continually offer my obeisances unto you, who are always in the presence of Srimati Radharani and very 
much devoted to Her. You always reside in the association of Her confidantes, the gopis, and you are the abode of loving devotion 
to Krishna." 

Srila Prabhupada, a fallen soul like myself can do no justice to glorify a nitya-siddha devotee like Your Grace. Today, 
however, on this most auspicious occasion, I attempt to please you with this little offering. Kindly forgive this sinner for 
any mistakes and offenses that might be/have been committed.  

In the Caitanya Caritamrita, it is stated: 

kṛṣṇa yadi chuṭe bhakte bhukti mukti diyā 
kabhu prema-bhakti nā dena rākhena lukāiyā	

”If a devotee wants liberation or material sense gratification from the Lord, Kṛṣṇa immediately delivers it, but pure devotional 
service He keeps hidden.”[CC Adi 8.18] 

My dear Srila Prabhupada! With your unparalleled magnanimity, you have blessed the embittered, nihilistic humanity with 
the pure love of Godhead, eradicating the cataclysmic cult of atheism. Like a wish-fulfilling tree for your surrendered 
servitors, even a tree is shamed by your graciousness and forbearance. Great personalities, competent to confer boons, the 
topmost of the tridandi sannyasis-they too, worship your lotus feet.	As the associate of Sri Gaura, you relieve Bhumi Devi 
of the burden of offenses committed upon her. So benevolent are you, that your endurance of all beings excels that of even 
a father. You are the mine of all the swanlike Vaishnava qualities, the crest jewel of the paramhamsas. In the loving service 
of the golden lotus that bloomed in the womb of Mother Saci, you have freely distributed the honey of the Holy Name, pure 
love of Krishna, to the fortunate souls. In the hearts of the fit recipients of your grace, you have firmly established the lotus 
feet of the golden-hued lotus-Sri Gaura. Your lotus mouth showers the nectar of Sri Krishna’s name, from which emanates 
the wonderful effulgence that destroys all ignorance. 	Just like you have written in the Vṛndāvana Bhajana: Section 19: 

“vaiṣṇavera vaśa hana svayaḿ bhagavān 

vaiṣṇavera kṛpāya mugdha hoy jāguyān 

vaiṣṇava jāgāte pāre ghumanta jagat 

tāń’ra i kṛpāya hoy pāpīrā bhakata” 

“The Supreme Lord is bound by the Vaisnava. By the mercy of the Vaisnavas, the bewildered can be awakened. The Vaisnava can 
awaken the dormant planet. With his mercy, a sinner can become a devotee.” 

A sannyasi traditionally renounces everything in the world and goes off to live in mountain caves. A renunciant is 
traditionally forbidden to look upon a sense enjoyer, for that is like drinking poison; but you, O Prabhupada, deliberately 
visited the fallen mlecchas and atheists, just to give them your darsana and deliver them. In the horrible cities corrupted by 
Kali-yuga, the instructions of bona fide spiritual preceptors were considered taboo by the populace, but you intentionally 
spent all your time there, relentlessly preaching Mahaprabhu’s glories and instructions. Some devotees want to hide in a 
secluded place to quietly perform confidential bhajana, but you, being magnanimity personified, painstakingly left all your 
comforts to preach the message of Gaurasundara. Wherever there are the densest populations, your preaching activities are 
most visibly present.  
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“kali-kalera dharma-krishna-nama-sankirtana/ krishna-shakti vina nahe tara pravartana: “ 

The fundamental religious system in the age of Kali is the chanting of the holy name of Krishna. Unless empowered by 
Krishna, one cannot propagate the sankirtana movement.” (Cc., Antya 7.11) This verse underlines your specialness, Srila 
Prabhupada: You were empowered to spread the sankirtana movement all over the world. It was you who fulfilled the 
prediction Lord Caitanya had made five hundred years earlier that His name would be spread to every town and village, not 
just of India, but of the world. Eternally drinking the honey of the glorification of Sri Krishna, you very kindly distributed 
some of this transcendental nectar while on this planet, and continue to do so still, through your Vani.  

Dear Prabhupada, I am a beggar, your beggar servant. Now, yet again, I beg one more thing of you: prati-janme kori asa 
caranera dhuli - I desire the dust of your holy feet in every birth I may take. Please grant me a few drops of love for Krishna 
and please never forsake me.  

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Aditi Sangle 

Bhaktin Advaita Shirish Sangle 

Dear My spiritual master Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my most humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet, which by their power. 

“my activities will become favorable to devotion, spiritual perfection will be achieved, and with these two eyes I shall be 
able to actually see.” On this most auspicious day of your appearance, I would like to make this humble offering unto you.  

chaya bega domi’, 				 chaya dosha sodhi’, 
chaya guna deho’ dase 

chaya sat-sanga, 						 deho’ he amare, 
boshechi sangera ase 

Controlling my six urges and purifying me of the six faults, please give to your servant the six good qualities. Oh, give me 
the six kinds of holy association. I have sat down here in the hope of having your company.  

(Ohe! Vaisnava Thakura – Saranagati – Bhaktivinoda Thakura) 

ekaki amara,		 nahi paya bala, 
hari-nama-sankirtane 

tumi kripa kori’, sraddha-bindu diya, 
deho’ krishna-nama-dhane  

Alone, I find that I have no strength to chant the holy name of Lord Hari. I beg you, therefore, please be merciful and with 
a particle of faith, give me the great treasure of the holy name of Kŗșņa. 

(Ohe! Vaisnava Thakura – Saranagati – Bhaktivinoda Thakura) 

Dear Prabhupada, the greatest treasure one can have is the most auspicious holy name, which is carried by rare souls like 
yourself. I have absolutely no love and devotion towards the most merciful Gauranga and that can only be awakened in my 
afflicted heart by your causeless mercy. Therefore, please! I beg you, kindly give me the pure love of Krsna and an endless 
number of opportunities to serve your lotus feet, which are my most treasured possession.  

krishna se tomara,      krishna dite paro, 
tomara sakati ache 

ami to’ kangala, ‘krishna’ ‘krishna’ boli’, 
dhai tava pache pache 
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Krsna is yours; you have the power to give Him to me, for such is your power. I am indeed wretched and simply run after 
you crying, “Krsna! Krsna!”  

(Ohe! Vaisnava Thakura – col Saranagati – Bhaktivinoda Thakura) 

Oh, dear spiritual master, I have done my best to express my heartfelt gratitude and love towards you in the above lines. 
Your blessings and mercy are the elixirs of my life, and having a speck of the dust of your lotus feet, is like having the most 
precious stone in the entire creation. Internally, I have given all hope of increasing materially, and only wish to serve your 
lotus feet and the lotus feet of Sri Sri Radha Manmohan & Sri Sri Nitai Saci-Suta. I make your lotus feet my most-prized 
possession and thus beg you again and again, falling down at your divine lotus feet, kindly give me the pure love of Krsna 
and an endless number of opportunities to serve your lotus feet day and night. 

Your most wretched and fallen servant,  

Bhaktin Advaita 

Bhaktin Anu Vasani 

Honorable Shrila Prabhupadaji, 

Dandvat Pranam,	 

I touch Your lotus feet Prabhuji.. 

No one in this world had a visionary like our respected Prabhupada, he worked day & night for all of us, because of him 
Krishna conscious spread not only in India but throughout the world in those days he preached, which is so relevant to 
this day. Prabhuji You are a teacher like candle-it consumes itself to light the way for others.	 

It has been a divine transformation since I	have been able to learn & imbibe his lessons & ideology. Thank You Shri 
Prabhupada for guiding & sharing Your preaching. It gives hope to know Your efforts across the world & sure to make the 
world a better place.	 

Last but not the least, I want to	thank Shri Amitasana Das for	introducing	me to Shrila Prabhupada and leading me to the 
path of Krishna consciousness..	 

I pray to Shri Prabhupada & Lord Krishna to make my family & the entire world a happy place like Goloka 

Hare Krishna. 

Bhaktin Anu Vasani 

Bhaktin Anushka Shanbhag 

Respected Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your Lotus Feet. All glories to you on this auspicious appearance day of your 
Divine Grace. 

It’s next to impossible or rather impossible for an ordinary person to do what you’ve done for so many of us. I am astonished 
by the way Krishna Consciousness has grown today. Because of you, we can actually experience this famous saying, 
“Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam", this whole world is one family. People from all castes, religions, nations, are singing and 
dancing to the Hare Krishna Mahamantra. It’s easy for mystic sadhus to do some magic	and entertain the crowd, but a real 
sadhu is he who can change people, their lifestyle, and their priorities. That’s exactly what you did. Gave Krishna to the 
world, and changed their way of living. Even in a place full of luxury and material comfort, you saw nothing but filth, 
because it was a Godless place. In that very place, today we see people doing kirtan, and celebrating festivals like rath-yatra 
with devotees in huge numbers.	 
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Out of causeless mercy for us conditioned souls, you appeared here and purified so many by your divine presence (Vapu), 
and even after your departure, you lived	on in the form of your books, instructions, letters and recordings (Vani). 	 

During this pandemic situation, it was you	who through your Vani, showed me and many others the path of Krishna 
Consciousness. Without your divine mercy, I would never ever be here. I tried searching for happiness in so many places, 
and I think I found it in the most unexpected place. Never knew that happiness is in serving the Lord, 	not	taking from 
Him. Small deeds like keeping food in front of God	and then eating His remnants, teach me to be patient. Knowing that 
everything emanates from Krishna, I now see this world with a somewhat different vision. A guru is so powerful that he 
can even get his disciple out of hell, and the Yamadutas have no choice but to give him his disciple back. Forever indebted 
to you and your disciples to get me on this path, and showing me the route to eternal happiness. 

There are a couple of orders given by you such as following the 4	principles, reading, chanting 16 rounds, preaching. I only 
wish I could properly follow even a single order from the above. To love means to serve, to serve you means to follow your 
instructions, and I guess I don’t truly love you yet because I am struggling with following them. You once said, “If you love 
me, distribute my books”.	 Acting upon gurus instruction is more important than just saying you love him. 

I don’t deserve to ask you anything more after getting so much. I only hope that maybe after many more births in this dark 
place, I	can atleast follow your teachings, and gradually develop true love towards you and your mission, being away from 
all the politics. All this is possible only if you want it to happen, and if I have your blessings. 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

“I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my guru, my spiritual master, opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto him.” 

Your humble servant 

Bhaktin Anushka Shanbhag 

Bhaktin Archana Singh 

Respected Spiritual Guru	Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

As the hands of the clock were	making their way all through, year after year the	calamities in my life were getting intensified 
but during this life storm,	I felt an infinite peace after connecting with you.	I realized that Hari bhakti is the way by which 
I	can heal my wound and can get strength. As soon as I	realized all the magical changes started. That time your books came 
as a healing hand and making me realize the true essence of life as Hari Bhakti. O	Prabhupada!	 I am not much qualified, 
intelligent but surrendered on your lotus feet. I can not express my feelings in words but you know everything.	Please take 
me under your shelter. Your punishment and blessings both I accept with full grace	but please do not keep away from your 
lotus feet. I do not have the desire to get anything except shelter of your lotus feet. 

Your	books are the words of Krishna Himself, but as Krishna is not accessible to all you have written His expression of 
speech as it is,	through your masterworks such as the 'Bhagavad	Gita As It Is' and the 'Srimad Bhagavatam'. As the time is 
winning the race over my spiritual sadhana, I request you to please engage me in the Lord's devotional service through 
some means. Please gift me the precious jewel of Hari Nama. As I have dedicated all of my material	activities at your lotus 
feet. Please accept your servant's respects and please help me to get Krishna's mercy and Krishna Prema in this very lifetime. 

Your humble servant	 
Bhaktin Archana Singh 
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Bhaktin Bhagyashri 

All gloreis	to Srila PrabhuPada, 

Hare Krishna, 

On this holy day, I would like to give pranam to Srila PrabhuPada for guiding us and teaching us the spiritual path of 
reaching the lotus feet of God. My offering would be for us all to understand the right and doing the right thing. By following 
you, we shall soon be out of the attachment of the materialistic world. 

Haribol 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Bhagayshri. 

Bhaktin Binota Patni 

With deepest gratitude and utmost reverence, I pay my obeisances to Your Divine Grace 

A	 C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. As the founder of ISKCON you have been, and, continue to be the savior to 
countless devotees. 

Your teachings through your lectures and books have not only introduced me but also raised me to a level of Krishna bhakti, 
which, as a novice in 2016, I had never imagined for myself. April 2020 onwards I have been attending daily Bhagavad-gita 
classes through VCM, and this has added a valuable and life-changing dimension to my life. I bow with folded hands to 
you, such a tall and Great Spiritual Master for leading me to and illuminating my path of Krishna Consciousness. 

Your humility is my biggest lesson. With you, Srila Prabhupada as Guru, the contents of Bhagavad-gita and Srimad 
Bhagwatam has given me a true understanding of the purpose of human life. Dandavat Pranaams to You. 

Also, I offer my deepest gratitude to each and every Prabhu at Hare Krishna Movement for helping me to understand Your 
teachings and stay focussed in Krishna Consciousness. 

Yours sincerely, 

Bhaktin Binota Patni 

Bhaktin Darshana Rijhwani 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Divine Lotus Feet. All glories to you on this 

most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace 

As the representative of Srila Vyasadeva, you have lucidly explained the original teachings of Srila Vyasadeva in your 
Bhaktivedanta purports for the benefit of all conditioned souls. Your purports make the most difficult philosophy easy to 
understand even for the common man. The Srimad Bhagavatam explains that there are two classes of men in this world – 
the crow class and the swan 

class. The crow class of men is attracted to the rubbish literatures which are filled with topics of material sense enjoyment. 
The swan class of men takes interest in the nectarine spiritual literature which contains the glories of the Supreme Lord 
and His pure devotees. 

Unfortunately, the world is filled with the crow class men who are badly entangled in sense gratification, and are destined 
to suffer perpetually with no hope of liberation. You have very kindly appeared to deliver all such suffering souls. Your 
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Krishna consciousness movement is meant to convert the crow class men into swan class. You are the ideal acharya, because 
you teach us everything about spiritual life by your personal example. Even though you have been empowered by Lord 
Chaitanya to spread the Holy Name of Krishna throughout the world, you perform your devotional service strictly following 
the instructions of your spiritual master. By your personal example	you teach us to accept all austerities to carry out the 
order of the spiritual master. By your tapasya you have given the wonderful gift of this Krishna Consciousness movement 
to the whole world.  

On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings on me to make me an instrument in 
serving your mission. I beg you to give me the inner strength to take all austerities in serving your mission. Please forgive 
my offenses, and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection of your divine movement	in the 
association of your sincere devotees. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin Darshana 

Bhaktin Deepika Dhingra 

Respected spiritual guru O’ Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
Your Divine Grace. 

	I am writing this Vyasa puja offering to express my heartfelt gratitude to you but when I look back I realize that no words 
in this world are enough to express my gratefulness to you Prabhupada. So, far I was living in the ignorance of being this 
body, was identifying with the happiness and distress pertaining to this body. Still, I am in the bodily concept of life but 
now because of your causeless mercy, I am aware of my constitutional position as part and parcel of the Supreme Lord 
Krishna and as His eternal servant.  

My ignorance was dissipated by the light of the transcendental knowledge of Bhagavad Gita, so perfectly presented and 
explained by you without any adulteration for fallen and completely bewildered souls like me. How many so-called Guru’s 
we encounter in this material world who are not themselves aware of the absolute truth and the ultimate goal of this rarely 
achievable human form of life. This is my utmost fortune to have come in contact with a bonafide Guru and a Pure Devotee 
of the Lord. Only because of you Prabhupada I am able to practice the principles of Krishna Consciousness. It is only 
because of you Prabhupada that today I am aware of the principles of Chanting the Holy Name as the Yuga Dharma and the 
only means to achieve our “Prayojana” in this human form of life that is to achieve the Love of Godhead in this 
Kaliyuga. 	This transcendental knowledge of Bhakti Yoga is like a priceless gem and I was not worthy of it at all but because 
of your Kripa only I have received it.  

I was most fortunate to have come in contact with the devotees who are so sincerely practicing the teachings of Bhagavad 
Gita As It Is and are also preaching the highest knowledge of engaging oneself in the devotional service of Lord Krishna. 
During these testing times of ongoing pandemic where every other person is all the more bewildered by the material energy 
of the Lord, I have found a firm ground of faith in the teachings of your books and Bhagavad Gita As It Is. 

	Prabhupada my only prayer at your Lotus Feet is that whatever challenges life throws at me I continue to chant The Holy 
Names of the Lord, do keep engaging myself in devotional activities, do keep associating with the devotees of the Lord, and 
religiously keep following your bona fide divine instructions which	would keep me humble and would keep me glued at 
your Lotus feet. May I always continue to value the treasure of Krishna Consciousness what I have received because of your 
causeless mercy.  

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your aspiring humble	servant, Bhaktin Deepika Dhingra 
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Bhaktin Dhanashree 

Dear Shrila PrabhuPada, 

Dandavat,	Charan sparsh.	 

Words fall short to define how fortunate we are to be sheltered by your blessings & how indebted we stay for the mercy 
that you have showered upon us. We were born in the darkest pit of ignorance smeared with the slime of material 
desires;	with	senses sans vision,	taste & intellect. You with your immense kindness shown	our wasted senses the path to 
deliverance at Krishna's feet. You literally transformed the poison of illusion in us, so thickly embedded, into the Nector of 
Devotion by placing the Mahamantra on our lips, beads in our hands & Krishna in our minds. May your books always 
remind us of your presence & the warmth of your Sanskaras	that molded us to identify our lost relationship with Krishna. 

We beg for your hand to hold us tight	so that we never fall again in the pit of Maya. We beg you to bless us, the lesser 
mortals, with this earnest, wish that we breathe our last before your sacred altar	with the Mahamantra on our lips,	the Mala 
in our hands, and our humble obeisances at your lotus feet. Thereafter too, let we all; forever, be engaged in your service 
as a servant of your divine feet. 

Your Forever Dasi, 

Bhaktin Dhanashree. 

Bhaktin Dia Dhingra 

Hare Krishna Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet. Right now, I am feeling so fortunate to have been able to get this 
opportunity to express my gratitude towards you. Because of your tireless efforts, many children like me are able to practice 
the most sublime and the most pleasurable science of Krishna consciousness. At this young age, I am so lucky to have been 
able to receive the transcendental knowledge of Bhagavad Gita. At the age of 70 years when most people plan to retire and 
have a peaceful life, you stepped out of the holiest place of the world Vrindavan to spread the knowledge of our Vedic 
literature. You never discriminated between a brahmana or a Shudra but distributed the teachings of Lord Chaitanya to one 
and all. 

Because of your blessings Prabhupada I am able to chant the holy names of the Lord and also do a lot of other devotional 
activities. In our ICVK (Indian Culture and Values for kids) class, I get the golden opportunity to indulge in and relish 
various Krishna Conscious activities along with my other Krishna Conscious devotee friends.	I wish to pray at your Lotus 
feet that by your mercy and blessings I continue to improve in my devotional services, increase my Chanting rounds, be 
able to associate with and lovingly serve other devotees and continue to serve your Lotus feet more affectionately. 
Thank You, Prabhupada for everything. Will forever be grateful to You for making me understand the importance of this 
human form of life. Seeking your Divine blessings. 

Your Servant, 
Bhaktin	Dia Dhingra 
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Bhaktin Durga Bhavani Yadla 

My Dear Guru Maharaj , 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of ' 
Vyasapuja.” 

I want to control my anger and to live in a peaceful way. I am managing all problems facing in my life by my guru Srila 
Prabhupada blessings,	chanting Mahamantra daily	,and by listening to guru's	voice. 

mukam karoti vachalam, pangum langhayate girim 

yat-kripa tam aham vande, shri-gurum dina-taranam 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His	mercy turns dumb into eloquent 
speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains." 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhaktin Durga Bhavani Y 

Bhaktin Gayathri Narayanan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada.	 

We remain Your servant’s servant to serve Your movement and consider ourselves fortunate to be under Your kind guidance 
through Your writings and lectures. You relentlessly have worked on by spending sleepless nights to show a correct path 
in our journey of Krishna Consciousness and back to Godhead, especially for fallen souls like us. There is no day that we 
have not read from your writings, and with every reading, we are trying to help us serve Your lotus feet better.	 

It’s only because of Your teachings and divine intervention in our lives, that we can take the baby steps in our spiritual 
progress. In every path of our lives, we can feel Your blessings and the guidance You bestow upon us. Every time we make 
a mistake, and I confide unto You, I have been immediately getting a reply through either Your lectures or Your letters 
written to other devotees. We feel You have been giving us a chance by forgiving us every time we commit a mistake, just 
as a mother would forgive her child. Our misfortune is that despite You leaving behind such a great wealth of knowledge, 
we cannot indulge in reading at the speed that we should. 

	It’s only because of Your guidance and the torchlight, You have shown in our dark lives that we can render our services 
unto the lotus feet of the Lord. To serve You gives me immense pleasure, and to please You, we understand that we still 
have a long way to go, but we are trying our best, and if Your blessings remain on fallen souls like us, we are sure we will 
also rise to Your expectations soon. The tiny squirrel seva that we are engaged in as a family may not be great but to consider 
such fallen souls like us and give us an opportunity is the greatness of Yours.	 

We are very thankful to Lord for giving us a Spiritual master like You. On this most auspicious occasion, I humbly beg You 
to keep us always under Your ever kind ashraya, and we as a family, should never waste our time in mundane affairs. With 
every challenge that life throws on us, we will stumble and fall, but we beg You to give us Your hand to rise and move ahead 
in the path shown by You. As we cannot cross the waters without a boatman, we, Your children, cannot cross this ocean of 
life without Your causeless mercy. May we always remain as humble as a blade of grass throughout in serving Your mission. 
I also beg for Your ever merciful love and guidance forever to give us strength to render our service for the movement and 
grow spiritually under the direction and association of the senior devotees as a family. This appeal once gain is on behalf of 
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our entire family to whom You have been ever so kind in showering Your blessings. I humbly beg You to please guide us 
whenever we stumble or dwindle from our motive of serving the movement and progressing in our spiritual life.	 

I thus beg to remain under the shelter of Your lotus feet at all times. 

Your most humble servant of servants, 

Bhaktin Gayathri Narayanan 

Bhaktin Geeta Kapoor 

Dear My Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to you Srila Prabhupada, Our Spiritual master, Our Spiritual father. 

Please accept my humble obeisances Gurudeva. 		

Srila Prabhupada,	I am a very poor soul. I am very unfit to glorify you. You spread	Lord Chaitanya's message in the whole 
world, you opened the spiritual hospital for purifying the souls. Thank you Srila Prabhupada	 for	 sanctioning daily 
transcendental services at the Lotus feet of Sri Jagannath ji, Sri Sri Radha Raman ji and Sri Sri Gaur Nitai. We are engaged 
in various services like bhoga offering, deity worship, doing Mangala aarti. You have given the whole day schedule which 
is wonderful. If we follow	twenty-four-hour Krishna's service wholeheartedly and sincerely then we would be capable to be 
free from this material world, which is DUKHALYAM ASHASHWATAM. Srila Prabhupada,	I am the most fallen soul. I don't 
know the philosophy. Please shower your mercy, only by your mercy 	I can do devotional service.		

Ten years ago, I didn't even know who is Krishna but only by your mercy I know who	is the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. We were living a life of cats and dogs without Krishna. Only by your grace, we got to know what is the aim of 
our life and how to live in this material world. The aim is to keep Krishna in the center and do our material duties and give 
our mind to Krishna. Also, following your	instructions. I am full of faults Srila Prabhupada. Please forgive me and accept 
me,	your humble servant. Please accept me Srila Prabhupada and shower your mercy.	Jai Jai Prabhupada. 

Your humble	servant, 
Bhaktin	Geeta Kapoor. 

Bhaktin Geeta Kota 

Dear My Spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Pranam.	All glories to you!	Please accept my humble obeisances to your lotus feet. 

Today on the occasion of Vyasa Puja, I would like to offer my pranaams, gratitude and express my love towards you.	I am 
a very fallen soul and absolutely not worthy of writing anything to you. However, you have been very merciful to me in 
constantly reminding me of the right path and you have always kept me in your loving shelter.	It is because of your causeless 
mercy that a degraded soul like me has got an opportunity to serve Lord Krishna in many ways. It is only because of your 
blessings that has inculcated the taste to love Krishna, Harinama and read your books.	 

You have tirelessly worked and sacrificed your life for the future generation by spreading Krishna Consciousness, translating 
scriptures and giving us Holyname. As you said you are still alive in your books. You are the greatest inspiration for 
Humanity. You are a saviour for thousands of souls. You are so merciful and generous that with just a small endeavour you 
open up your heart and give us Krishna Prema.	Thank you Srila Prabhupada for holding my hand in this life. I request you 
with my folded hands that please continue to show me light. Please help me so that I can organise my life so that I can serve 
Krishna as much as possible. Please continue to bless me like a father, so that I can become a small instrument in your 
mission. 
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I beg for forgiveness for all the offences that I have committed. Please forgive me. I promise you in this letter that I will not 
let you down. Please accept my love for you Srila Prabhupada.	 

Your humble	servant, Bhaktin Geeta Kota 

Bhaktin Harini Sai Peela 

Hare Krishna, to my	Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada 

I pay my humble obeisances unto you by reciting Sri guru pranama 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

It is because of you that I am able to learn Bhagavad-gita, learnt pranama mantras, and the most important is that I am able 
to learn about the Supreme Personality of God Head Lord	Krishna 

Hare Krishna! 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhaktin Harini	Sai Peela	(Krishna Kids) 

Bhaktin Hemal Makhija 

Param Pujya Gurudev Srila Prabhupada, 

Heartfelt Pranaams. My dandavat pranaam, obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

I am eternally grateful to you for uplifting my life, showing me the path to elevate my journey through Chanting, and 
soaking my heart in the pure essence of Bhagavad Gita & Raja Vidya. I am grateful to you for forgiving my mistakes/offenses 
and being so merciful to my parents and me; for giving us an opportunity to serve Lord Krishna & Smt Radha Rani. I am 
grateful to you for teaching me how to live Krishna Conscious life, doing everything as service to Lord. Only because of 
you Gurudev, my life feels meaningful and is filled with pure love for everyone. 

Gurudev, only because of you I was able to understand that Lord Shri Krishna is the cause of all causes, Supreme Personality 
of Godhead, the meaning of my existence and getting this life is to seek forgiveness from the Lord and surrender this life in 
his service. All this and so much more has only become possible because of you. I take a bow unto your lotus feet.	It is 
because of you and your grace, devotees, and disciple’s guidance – the most seemed toughest journey during Pandemic of 
Cancer treatment became peaceful and it sailed through like a flowing calm river. All the time Guru’s grace, your shelter, 
and Harinaam protected me every breath I inhaled and exhaled. Only It was your grace and Lord's mercy that during 
Pandemic, deities of Lord Shri Krishna & Smt Radha Rani arrived from Vrindavan to this servant’s home and got the 
opportunity to do Seva. 

I beg for your mercy and grace that I stay determined, surrendered in Lotus feet – do chanting Seva, do prasaadam seva, do 
deity Seva, do Seva of Lord and his devotees, soak all my indriya in transcendental knowledge. I plead you to guide me 
always in this and all lifetimes on the path of Hari Nama, Hari Seva, Bhakti and purn samarpan.	Deeply grateful to you 
Gurudev for coming and gracing the human race spiritually in Kaliyuga and soaking us all in love for Lord Shri Krishna & 
Smt Radha Rani and guiding us to follow Lord Shri Chaitanya’s bhakti-seva path. 

Deeply grateful to our dearest Thakurji for showering his love and grace on all the fallen souls by sending Guru Maharaj 
Srila Prabhupada in this material world. 

I pray and beg you that I remain your servant and serve Lotus feet always Gurudev. 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin Hemal Makhija. 
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Bhaktin Jyothi Takane 

¯ीला ºभुपाद को मेरा दïवत ºणाम। 	आपके १२५वे Ùास पूजा के इस पावन अवसर पर आपको कोिट -कोिट नमन। 	 

अप½ण कÝँ अ¯ुफूल 

मन ¯धा से भरा जल 

वंदन कÛँ शत् नमन 

²ीकार करो गुÛ ये दंडवत् l 

 

	आप आनंद धाम मेरे 
गुÝ शMो ंका घाव िमले 

मन मे पावन uी बनी रहे 

आपको देख सुन अ!ान िमटे◌े | 

 

मोह छले माया कहे 

म) सेवा मे मm र*ं 

संसार डुबाये नाम जप बचाये 

आजीवन ºयास मै बनँू l 

 

	राग Pेष भय झुलाये 

भेद अंधकार बहाये 

हमेशा कृपा करना गुÝ मेरे 
झठू हमेशा मन से हर जाये| 

ºभुपाद, मुझे आशीवा½द दीिजये की म) आपके बताये राह पर चल सकंू, और कृ¢ भÈÞ को पा सकंू। 	 

आपकी िवनÅ सेवक, भÈÞन Iोित टकने 

Bhaktin Jyoti Chugh 

Dear Jagath Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisances at your Divine Lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of Your 
Divine Grace.	 

Srila Prabhupadaji, You have been very merciful to all of us. It is because of Your compassion that we have the good fortune 
of serving Lord Shree Krishna. It is because of You, we have access to this Transcendental Vedic Knowledge. It is because 
of You, we are able to chant and hear the holy name of Lord Krishna. It is because of You, we know today about Lord 
Chaitanya and have the opportunity to serve his mission of Krishna Consciousness.	 

Srila Prabhupada Ji, On this auspicious day, I beg your mercy so that I remain in constant contact with the Supreme Lord, 
Personality of Godhead that I do not forget my first duty which is mentioned in the scriptures, I beg You to give me 
inspiration, intelligence, determination and strength to accept only those things which please	You and reject those things 
which displease You. Let me always remember the true significance of power and ability.	Please allow me to remain your 
aspiring servant eternally.	 

Lots of Gratitude to You to teach us to accept all austerities to carry out the order of the spiritual Master under the protection 
of the divine movement in the association of your sincere devotees.	Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet 
at all times.	 

Your humble	servant,	Bhaktin Jyoti Chugh 
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Bhaktin Kiarah 

Hare Krishna! 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my obeisance to you our Guru who has taken the pain to go around the world and spread the name of The Lord. I 
am blessed to learn many shlokas, mantras, and Kirtans because of you. We hope we can be proud devotees like you. You 
have constructed Krishna temples and written books so that we can know about the Lord. 

I would like to offer my gratitude to you by writing a Sshloka: 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Kiarah 

Bhaktin Kiruthika Balasubramanian 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus Feet. 

Srila Prabhupad, you have been very merciful to all of us. It is because of your compassion, we have the good fortune of 
serving Lord Sri Krishna. It is because of you, we have access to transcendental Vedic knowledge. It is because of you, we 
are able to chant and hear the Holy Name of the Lord. It is because of you, we know today about Lord Chaitanya and have 
the opportunity to serve His mission. Srila Prabhupad, on this special day, I beg your mercy and blessings and also show 
my respect and gratitude to you, so that I do not forget my first duty, which is in this quote	 “if one remembers his first	 duty, 
which is keeping in constant contact with the Supreme Personality of Godhead, everything will be successful.” 	  

Srila Prabhupada, on this special day, I beg you, please give me, inspiration, intelligence, determination, and strength to 
accept only those things that please you and reject those things that displease you so that I can achieve spiritual 
advancement. Let me also always remember the true source of my power and abilities. Please allow me to remain as your 
humble servant eternally. 

Yours sincerely,	

Bhaktin Kiruthika Balasubramanian 

Bhaktin Kishori Chandrakant Choudhary 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Jagat Guru His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedant Srila Prabhupada ki Jai.		

All glories to You on this 125th auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

Life’s Journey treading from good to bad (very hectic) – I lost all the charm and essence of very existence to win over life 
and enjoy every bit without realization. Years over years passed by aimlessly amidst looking out to beget a correct and right 
spiritual platform. At times, I joined 1-2 spiritual organizations but in vain and dismay. There was no console for our small 
family and no solution but only toggling in the dark. My only son seemed to get carried away in this world of Maya.	It was 
then His Divine Grace (HDG) Srila Prabhupada’s mission, HKM Mumbai’s flyer (a	gift) which fell into our hand, (Your 
mercy on us) came for our rescue in the year	2016 near Thane Railway Station. A ray of hope shone behind the dark cloud 
– my son, Kshitij attended the 1st lecture conducted by the temple president. Marking the contentment on his face the very 
first day after he reached home – intensified the ray of hope. What more can be said about HDG	Srila Prabhupada? Today 
our family of three is very much contended to joining the mission,	 manifesting us to – What is the aim of life (real)? 
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Today	in the morning, in Srimad Bhagavatam class by a GBC member, Prabhu mentioned – Srila Prabhupada was instructed 
by Lord Sri Krsna and sent into this material world “Go and write books to preach devotional service”, is the only fact that 
needs to be understood by the entire world. He further said, “HDG Srila Prabhupada should be	honored with Bharat Ratna.” 
Yes, we all should together convey to the authorities. The fact lies in that that there is no advancement of any living entity 
without the right and utmost	essential knowledge of Science of Self-Realization, by the bonafide authority, which is the	only 
best process to revive our original God consciousness – through Krsna Consciousness – which is ecstatically pleasured 
giving. 
No other mission in the world is able to remove one from the entanglement and clutches of	Maya (material world) other 
than Your Divine Grace’s mission (HKM). Also, to make us, the common people, understand and realize the discrimination 
between material and spiritual life to and thus tread on the right path of spiritual life without any hankering and disturbance 
of material life is not a cup of tea for the so-called hundreds of spiritual Guru’s other than HDG Srila Prabhupada. HDG 
Srila Prabhupada’s rigorous effort has paved the way for self-realization.		

It is You who has very clearly and concisely explained – What is human life meant for? You mention in Your books – “This 
human life is meant for advancing on the path of liberation. This is called apavarga; freedom from entanglement.” This year, 
on Your 125th birth anniversary, the Indian Government has acknowledged by marking the denomination Rs.125/- in Your 
name with Your image embossed. It's time Your Divine Grace is bestowed with the Bharat Ratna award. Each one should 
realize Your Divine Grace’s contribution as a boon to mankind and	follow his instructions as there is no other way, no other 
way, no other way. 

Your sincere servant, 

Bhaktin Kishori Chandrakant Choudhary 

Bhaktin Komal Shamji Manani 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,  

Hare Krishna. Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. All glories to You on this most auspicious 
appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

As the representative of Srila Vyasadeva, You have lucidly explained the original teachings of Srila Vyasadeva in Your Bhakti 
Vedanta purports for the benefit of all conditioned souls.  

Srila Prabhupada, we all are very grateful for Your existence, teaching, lessons. It is because of You, ISKCON got established. 
It is because of You I got connected with ISKCON devotees & Your teachings. Spiritually I got awakened & I became a 
better person and still in the process to be a better version of myself to please Krishna. It was because of Your day-night 
hard work & selfless work for humanity, today we are able to access Vedic knowledge. It is because of You, we are able to 
understand the Maha-Mantra & chant & hear the glory of Krishna.  

Srila Prabhupada, on this special day, I beg for Your blessings on all upon us, on this universe.	 So we do not forget our 
love, our duty, our service towards Lord Krishna.	 So that we become more kind, empathetic and able to continue our 
service for humankind. 

Srila Prabhupada, I beg You to forgive me for any sinful deed of mine, which I have committed either consciously or 
unconsciously.	 I beg You to forgive me if I have hurt someone by my thoughts, actions or words.	 I beg You to fill my heart 
with love, compassion, kindness for everyone.	 I beg You to allow me always for remembrance and service of Lord Krishna.	 I 
beg You to fill my heart with bhakti of Sri Krishna so I can please my Lord and reject all those negativity, Maya which 
displeases Krishna. 

Please accept this small prayer at Your divine lotus feet.	 Hare Krishna.		 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin Komal Shamji Manani 
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Bhaktin Krishnavi Rajesh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet! 

You went to America to teach them Krishna stories. 

You chanted the Hare Krishna Mahamantra morning and evening on the streets there. 

You have written the Krishna book to make us understand the pastimes of Krishna through interesting stories. 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada.	 

Your obedient servant, 

Bhaktin Krishnavi Rajesh	 

Bhaktin Manju Agarwal 

हरे कृ¢ हरे कृ¢ कृ¢ कृ¢ हरे हरे ।  हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे ।। 

हरे कृ¢ा ¯ीला ºभुपाद	 

आपके ¯ी चरणो ंमå सादर ºणाम करती ðँ । कृपया आप मेरा ºणाम ²ीकार करå  । 

	हम भाçवान ह) िक हमå जीवन मå आप Ûप एक शु5 परvरागत गुÛ ºा0 ह)। आपके Pारा ºदq भगवद गीता !ान ºकाश ने हमारी अंधकारमय राह 

ºकािशत की है। हमारी राह इस कारण अÂंत सरल हो गई है। जब से आपका !ान दशन½ िमला है तभ से इस रसमय धािम½क अवत¼रणी मå आनंद ही 
आनंद ºा0 हो रहा है।  

हे गुÛ, मुझे आशीवा½द ºदान करå  िक इस कृ¢ भावनामृत मå आगे	 बढ़ने की सद्बुÈ5 ºा0 हो।	कृ¢ा भÈÞ की राह िदखाये।	  

शÈÞ ºदान करå  गुÛदेव, कृ¢ भावना भÈÞ की । 

इतना भर आशीष देना देव, िमले आ+ाÈ,क शÈÞ भी ।। 

आपकी सेिवका 

भÈÞन मãजु अSवाल 

Bhaktin Manjushree Bhattacharjya 

Dearest My Spiritual Guru O’ Shrila Prabhupada ! 

Love filled with prostration at your lotus feet to our Param Pujya Shrila Prabhupada. Seek your grace and blessings for me 
and my family.  

sa pita sa ca me mata sa bandhuah sa ca devata, 

samsaramohanasaya tasmai srigurave namah. 

You are my father, mother, relative and God, you	frees us from the delusion of samsara, therefore, prostrations to that Shri 
Guru,	Guru Gita 1.66 

Shri guru charan saroja raja, 

nija mana mukura sudhari 

Baranau raghubara bimala jasu, 

Jothayaku phala chare 
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Only dust from your	lotus feet of the Guru can cleanse the dirt on the mirror of our mind, I glorify the fame of Raghuvira, 
the giver of dharma, artha, kama & moksha!	May our lives be enriched by the blessings of Srila Prabhupada. Immense 
gratitude to your lotus feet. Blessed to be part of a spiritual journey with your devotees! 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Manjushree Bhattacharjya 

Bhaktin Megaakila S 

Dearest My Spiritual Guru	Srila Prabhupada,  

I offer my respectful obeisances unto your Divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
Your Divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada, my sincere thanks to you for showing me a Krsna consciousness path. For two years I am following your 
lectures and trying to implement the same in my life. I am ensuring to improve my devotional journey towards the spiritual 
world. Thank you so much for your blessings and teachings because so many people without any knowledge are suffering 
in this material world. Thank you Srila Prabhupada,	you have given me shelter and your merciful blessings.  

I heard Krsna will choose the people who want to be in the spiritual world. Under Srila Prabhupada’s guidance, I choose 
this spiritual journey to save me from this Material world.	Please don’t leave me. In this Kaliyuga due to Maya’s play Incase 
if I step back, give me a slap and take me back. 

Srila Prabhupada on this auspicious appearance day kindly blesses me. I’m	also promising here; I will chant Hare Krsna 
maha-mantra every day without fail. I will follow your instructions and lectures in my life. Always I will serve your lotus 
feet.	Always at your service. 

Here your Humble servant 

Bhaktin	Megaakila S 

Bhaktin Meral Jyrwa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

I realized it is your birthday in my ICVK class. I wish I could be with you.	On your birthday, I realized that you are in your 
books with us. 

And I wish you a very happy birthday…Lots of Love…Hari Bol!!	 

Yours sincerely, 

Bhaktin Meral Jyrwa 

Bhaktin Monika Kadian 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble greetings at your divine lotus feet.	 

As the representative of Srila Vyasadeva, you have clearly explained the basic teachings of Srila Vyasadeva. Your 
Bhaktivedanta is for the benefit of all conditioned souls. Your objectives make the most difficult	philosophy is easy to 
understand even for the common man. The Srimad Bhagavatam explains that there are two classes of men in this world - 
the crow class and the swan class.	 The crow class of men is attracted to nonsense literature that is full of subjects of material 
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meaning enjoyment.	 The swan class of men takes interest in nectar spiritual literature which glorifies the Supreme Lord 
and His pure devotees. Unfortunately, the world is full of crow class men who are deeply engrossed in sense gratification 
and are with no hope of salvation, there is bound to be perpetual suffering.	 You have appeared so kindly to provide all such 
suffering souls.	Your Krishna consciousness movement is to convert the crow class into the swan class. You are the ideal 
teacher because you teach us everything about spiritual life by your personal example.	 Although you have been empowered 
by Lord Caitanya to spread the holy name of Krishna throughout the world, you perform your devotional service by strictly 
following the instructions of your spiritual master.	 by your personal. For example, you teach us to accept all austerities to 
fulfill the order of the spiritual master by your penance. The wonderful gift of this Krishna consciousness movement has 
been given to the whole world. 

On this most auspicious day, I humbly request you to shower your blessings on me so that I can instrument in the service 
of your mission.	 I beg you to grant me the inner strength to do all the penances in your service Mission.	Please forgive my 
transgressions and grant me the wisdom to carry out your orders under the protection of orders. Your divine movement in 
the company of your true devotees. 

Begging to be under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Monika Kadian 

Bhaktin Nalinee Sinha 

Dearest My Spiritual Master O’Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humblest obeisances on your lotus feet! Today, on the auspicious occasion of Vyas puja which also 
happens to be your appearance day, I offer my heartfelt gratitude to you. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

It is because of your mercy and compassion that I began my journey on the path of Krishna Consciousness. Taking a few 
small steps of deity service, chanting and reading Bhagavad	Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam would not have been possible 
without your divine guidance. You have imparted the most critical knowledge about how human birth is precious, as it is 
only in this form that a jiva can establish the forgotten relationship with the Supreme Lord and highlighted the importance 
of chanting the Hare Krishna maha-mantra as the only solution to protect oneself from miseries in this degraded age of 
kali.			 

Prabhupada, you have so kindly distributed all the knowledge for perfecting the human form of life. I would like to quote 
a verse in the Padmapurana:  

Sampradaya-vihina ye mantras te nisphala matah  

This translates into: Unless you are initiated by a bona fide spiritual master coming in disciplic succession, the mantra that 
you might have received is without any effect. 

In Srimad Bhagwatam (11.17.27), it is said:  

Acaryam mam vijaniyan 
nvamanyeta karhicit 

na martya-buddhyasuyeta 
sarva-deva-mayo guruh 

“One should understand the spiritual master to be as good I am,” said the blessed Lord. “Nobody should be jealous of the 
spiritual master or think of him as an ordinary man because the spiritual master is the sum total of all demigods.” 
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My revered acharya, you appeared before us to reveal the light of the Vedas in order to deliver the fallen, conditioned souls 
who have come into this material world with the sole purpose of engaging in the enjoyment by the mind and the senses. 
On the very auspicious occasion of Vyas Puja day, you have kindly given me the opportunity to express my gratitude for 
the knowledge you have been distributing as the representative of Vyasadeva, the divine compiler of the Vedas, the Puranas, 
the Bhagavad Gita, the Mahabharata, and the Srimad Bhagavatam.		 

I pay my humble services and homage to your sacred feet with the fond hope that I may be favored with the capacity to 
assimilate the transcendental knowledge which you have disseminated so generously through your lectures, purports, 
books, talks, and question-answer sessions. Had you not appeared before us to deliver the message of Krishna consciousness 
and the sublime teaching of Lord Chaitanya, I would be deluded into accepting the dark alleys of material bondage.  

I pray for your mercy and continuous guidance on the path of Krishna Consciousness. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Nalinee Sinha  

Bhaktin Neelam Gupta 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please kindly accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. 

The actual meaning of our precious human life was realized by me only when I started reading Your books. 

By accepting this path of Krishna Consciousness, reading Your purports with examples & analogies, and with Your mercy, 
my negativities have disappeared and my faith on this spiritual path has strengthened. 

Whenever any obstacles come my way especially while I am following this spiritual journey, I sit down in solitude. Start 
reflecting and contemplating on Your lectures and instructions.	It soon gives me a morale boost and thus helps me to move 
ahead with confidence. My bhakti -creeper is now growing and I have put a fence around it until it grows into a mature 
banyan tree. Hence, I no more indulge in any kind of wasteful talks and only associate with devotees who are eagerly 
following this path of Krishna Consciousness.	 

I have understood that this human life should not be wasted; it is meant only to serve Krishna and that the real, eternal 
happiness is only in Krishna Consciousness. 

I feel totally blessed and thankful to Krishna for showering His mercy upon me by giving me a Spiritual Master like You, 
under whose shelter I feel safe and fearless. 

Please bless me that my enthusiasm and determination continue to grow.		I remain humble always in all my interactions 
and dealings with fellow beings.	And be equally respectful and tolerant with animals and plants. 

Please bestow that strength upon me so that I do justice to the divine shelter You have given to me. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakltin Neelam Gupta 

Bhaktin Neelam Kumar 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. It is enthralling to see Your message has spread far and wide in the 
world wherever we travel or interact with people of different nationalities. It is only You who could have done this at the 
age of 70 which is unthinkable in today's context. It is through the Lord's and Your mercy that Your devotees came in touch 
with us	at Powai and motivated us to do what we had forgotten in the rat race of a daily routine.	 
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I am so grateful to You to bring my entire family towards the lotus feet of Lord Krishna by chanting his holy names, the 
importance of which we understood through Your teachings that are so personal and easy to understand.	 

Surely, Lord Shri Krishna sent You to this world to spread this message for mundane people like us to understand and get 
out	of this cycle of birth and death. I thank Your holy grace for allowing us to have Your association.	 

In the loving service of Sri Krishna and Srimati Radharani, 

Bhaktin Neelam Kumar 

Bhaktin Nilam 

Hare Krishna! Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
	 	 	cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, who	was	blinded by the darkness of 
ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. Please accept my respectful	obeisances. Thank you for coming to this world 
and showing us the path of Bhakti. You went through many difficulties and challenges to wake up the sleeping souls like 
me. You have bestowed your causeless mercy upon the fallen souls like me. Thank you so much for explaining the scriptures 
like Bhagavad Gita, Srimad Bhagavatam and Caitanya Caritamrita which contain the essence of the nectarian mellows of 
love of Godhead so clearly and beautifully.	I wonder how foolishly I would have spent my life if I didn’t have got the mercy 
of you in the form of devotees who gave me a glimpse of Krishna Consciousness. I must admit Prabhupada, that even after 
going through so many trials and tribulations in my life, I	 was so fool that I have not learnt	much, I haven’t been sincere, 
consistent in my devotional practices, and still trying very hard to follow the basic	rules and regulations. I am begging for 
your mercy and forgiveness for all of my mistakes so that somehow or other, a fallen soul like me can remain in the 
association of devotees. Thank you so much dear Prabhupada for giving us Krishna & Hare Krishna Mahamantra. You have 
given us a reason to live and that reason is knowledge of our Ultimate purpose in life. ( “To Go Back Home - Back To 
Godhead”) 

All Glories to you Srila Prabhupada! 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! Hare Krishna 

Trying to be Your	Servant of Servant 

Bhaktin Nilam 

Bhaktin Nivedita Biswas 

हरे कृ¢ा 

आपके ¯ी चरणकमल मå कोिट कोिट ºणाम 

आपके १२५वी Ùास पूजा के सुअवसर पर मेरा कोिट-कोिट नमन 

ईÊरीय कृपा ए.सी भÈÞवेदांत ²ामी ¯ील ºभुपाद मेरे गुÝ, ये िसरफ मेरे िलए एक नाम नही ंहै,	ये मेरे िलए ¯ी कृ¢ ºेम का ज़¼रया है। आपके 125 जÐ 
िदवस उÑव मनाया जाने वाला है, पर आपने ना जाने िकतने मनु8 को नया जीवन िदया है ,जीने की ºेरणा दी है, उxेद की 	िकरण	 िदया है। आपने एक 
ऐसा घर बनाया है िजसमे इस िवÊ के सम´ ºाणी रह सकते	 ह), और उनमे से आपकी एक छोटी सी िश8ा ðँ 	म)। म) ९ या १० साल की थी तब मेरे िपताजी 
ने एक िकताब के ज़¼रया से "भगवान के सव{2 ÙÈÞ- कृ¢",	 आप से मेरी साíा|ार करवायी थी। म) तब छोटी थी तो म)	बस उस िकताब की 
त²ीर 	को	देखती थी ,और मुझे एक लगाव सा महसूस *आ। पर म) उससे समझ नही ंपाई। 	िफर म) जब कॉलेज मå आई	और आपकी िलखी *ई िकताब 
¯ीमद् भगवत गीता	यथाÛप पढ़ी,		मुझे ¯ी कृ¢ा से ºेम-जो ºेम था वो और भी Iादा बढ़ गया। जैसे-जैसे म) आपकी िकताबो ंको पढ़ती गयी,	आपकी 
ºवचन सुनती गयी,	और भी }ादा आपके िवचारधारा से ºभािवत हो गयी।	जैसे िकसी Nासे को कुआँ िमल गया हो, वैसा ही आपने मुझे कृ¢ ºेम का 
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उपहार िदया। ये एक ऐसा उपहार ह) जो दुिनया की सारी व´ु और उपहार से परे है। ये मेरी जीवन की सबसे बड़ी उपलÈ~ है। आपका िदया *आ कृ¢ 
ºेम। आपके वाणी मå, आपके शMो ंमå, आपके िकताबो मå, ²यं ¯ी कृ¢ िनवास करते ह)। जो भी एक बार आपकी िकताब को पढेगा, वो कृ¢ ºेम के सागर 
मå डूब जायेगा। मेरे िलए मेरे आ+ाÈ,क गुÝ, मेरे गुÝ ह), जो आप ह) ¯ीला ºभुपाद।  

म) आपको ¯ी कृ¢ जीता सxान करती ðं, पूजा करती ðं, 7ंूिक आपने ही कहा है गुÝ को ºेम करना, गुÝ के आदेश का पालन करना, ¯ी कृ¢ के	आदेश 
पालन करने के	समान है। अगर आप हमारे जैसे तुì ºिणयो ंके उ5ार के िलए इस पृ�ी पर नही ंआते, तब ना जाने िकतने सारे इंसान माया के घोर अंधाकर 
मå डूब गए होते। हरे कृ¢	महामंÚ का गंुज शायद सुनाइ	नही ंदेता। वंृदावन इतना चमक ना उठा होता।  

जो कृ¢ ºेम आपने दुिनया को िदया है, वो अनमोल है। उसे 	शMो ंम) विण½त िकया जा ही नही ंसकता। आप नही ंहोते तो भारत के बहार कृ¢ भÈÞ कभी 
प*ंचती ही नही।ं आपने अपने पूरा जीवन ¯ी कृ¢ को समिप½त कर िदया। हमारे जैसे पितत इंसानो ंके िलए आपने कª सहे, और हमå कृ¢ा ºेममयी भÈÞ 
ºदान िकया। आपके ºित ये सxान शM से नही ंिलखी जा सकती, 7ुकी ये अनंत है। आप गोलोक वंृदावन मå ¯ी राधेeाम की िनÂ सेवा मå लीन होगें। ¯ी 
कृ¢ की कृपा से ज़Ýर आप से एक िदन गोलोक वंृदावन धाम मå आपसे आमने-सामने आशीवा½द ºा0 करने के अिभलाषा रखती ðँ। ¯ीला ºभुपाद, सदा 
हमå अपने चरण कमलो ंमå रÈखये।  

आपकी िनÂ सेिवका 

भÈÞन िनवेिदता िब²ास 

Bhaktin Palak Chhipa 

HARE KRISHNA, 

MY DEAR MOST	SRILA	PRABHUPAD,	 	 	 

I miss you a lot.	 If you were here now, Krishna consciousness would have increased and I am very happy that I have got a 
guru like you and I am also very happy that I am very lucky that I got the opportunity to chant the name of Krishna.	 It is 
because of you Prabhupada that I have got this privilege and I promise you,	that I will do at least two rounds daily.	 

If possible, I will also do 16 rounds.	 But please keep showering your blessings on me.	 

When I grow up I want to be in the temple.	 

Please keep	your blessings on me so that I can do it.	I can do everything. 

I have one more wish that I should attain Golokadham.	I am so excited to meet Krishna and I thank you very much. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Palak chhipa. 

Bhaktin Pragya Prabu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Srila Prabhupada, because of you I can understand Krishna consciousness.		

I am very happy to be a part of ICVK. Now,	because of ICVK	classes, I can	understand you and Lord Krishna more than 
before. Srila Prabupada, I	request your blessings. 

Thankyou 

Your sinceely 

Bhaktin Pragya	 (Krishna Kids) 
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Bhaktin Purnima Nair 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Lotus Feet. 

om ajnāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your 125th Vyasa puja. Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

I am very much indebted and highly obliged to You for giving me the opportunity to understand and practice the science 
of Krishna consciousness. From Your teachings, I understood that the real purpose of human life is to engage in the service 
of the Supreme Lord Krishna and revive our lost relationship with Lord Krishna. By reading Your books and hearing Your 
lectures guides us to traverse the path from the dark night of materialism to the shining daylight of transcendence. 

On this auspicious day, I beg Your mercy so that I can chant in Brahma-Muhurta, and concentrate fully on this 
transcendental vibration of the Mantra. By Your blessings, I was able to experience the Nirjala Ekadasi. 

	I beg You to give me the strength to follow Your divine instructions with firm faith and conviction. I humbly beg You to 
continue to shower Your mercy on me and my family. Please forgive me for all the offenses that I have committed at Your 
Lotus Feet knowingly or unknowingly. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of Your Lotus Feet at all times. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhaktin Purnima Nair 

Bhaktin Purnima Sangle 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances. Today on Your Divine Appearance day, I would like to speak a few words.  

sakshad-dharitvena samasta-shastrair 
uktas tatha bhavyata eva sadbhih 
kintu prabhor yah priya eva tasya 
vande guroh sri-charanaravindam 

“The spiritual master is to be honored as much as the Supreme Lord because he is the most confidential servitor of the Lord. This 
is acknowledged in all revealed scriptures and followed by all authorities.” 

You are the eternal servant of Krishna, the master of all beings. He is very difficult to obtain and it is very difficult to develop 
pure love for Him. But, You have given the simplest of all devotional services – the chanting of the Holy name, which can 
grant one with the pure love of Godhead. Also, Your books hold the divine teachings of the Lord Himself, and by reading 
them and listening to Your lectures, our hearts which are covered with the dust of material suffering can be slowly cleansed. 
Through Your books, I have experienced a huge transformation in my life. The teachings in Your books, have enabled me 
to handle the day-to-day challenges in an effective and Krishna-conscious way. Being a grihastha devotee, and a working 
mother, it used to be difficult for me to manage the daily issues I face every day but, due to Your causeless mercy, You have 
provided me with the road map to deal with these situations with ease.  

I am most fortunate to have Your mercy and guidance as You are also a confidential servant of Krishna, and You have been 
blessed by Srila Rupa Goswami, Srila Sanatana Goswami, and Srila Jiva Goswami themselves. You traveled around this 
world at the age of seventy, continuously for twelve years, just to deliver conditioned souls like me. For me, You took so 
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much pain, so that I can engage myself a little bit in devotional service unto Radha and Krishna. Had You not taken so 
much discomfort, I would never have been so blissful and satisfied in my life. The least I can do is to serve You 
wholeheartedly, and therefore, Srila Prabhupada, I request You, to please grant me this wish.  

Your fallen servant, 

Bhaktin Purnima Sangle 

Bhaktin Radha Sinha 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to You on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

You have been so merciful to us in granting us the opportunities to serve Lord Krishna. I am very grateful to you for access 
to transcendental knowledge through the many books you have written for us, especially ‘Krishna’ and ‘Bhagavad Gita As 
It Is’. It gives me great solace and peace to read these books. 

We have been greatly and truly blessed by you in sending to us your dear devotees through whom you have made us clearly 
understand the meaning of Lord	 Krishna’s words to His beloved disciple Arjuna on the Battlefield of Kurukshetra, and also 
cleared all our doubts with patience and love. I am eternally grateful and consider myself as specially blessed for these great 
favors you have showered purely out of your great compassion. 

Srila Prabhupada, on this auspicious occasion, I beseech you, to grant me, out of your generosity, inspiration to accomplish 
my works in this life with dedication and diligence. I pray humbly at your Lotus Feet for firm guidance on the razor-edge 
path to Salvation.  

Your humble Dasi, 

Bhaktin Radha Sinha 

Bhaktin Rekha Borde 

आदरणीय ¯ीला	ºभुपाद आपके चरण कमलो ंमå मेरा दंडवत ºणाम ²ीकार करå  

आपके १२५वी Ùास पूजा के सुअवसर पर मेरा कोिट-कोिट नमन 	 

गुÝदेव, आज यह मेरा ºथम ºयास है आपसे कुछ कहने का। आपके बारे मå कुछ कहना मतलब अथांग सागर को एक अंजिल जल अप½ण करने के समान 

है। आप ²यं कृपामुित½ ह), दया का सागर ह)। आपने संपूण½ जगत मå अनेक ºितकूल और किठण प¼रÈÔथित मå भी हर ´र के जीवो ंको कृ¢ भावनामृत के 

Pारा जोड़ा। उóå जीवन का ल�, और जीवन के उ5ार का माग½ समझाया। 

ºभुपाद	यह आपकी कृपा है जो आज मुझे आपके Pारा िलखे गए पु´क पढ़ने का अवसर िमला है। आपके ही अथक ºयास के कारण	आज म) आपके शु5 

भÞो ंके संग Pारा, कुछ !ान अिज½त करने का ºयास कर रही *ँ। आपके कारण हम आज भगवान ¯ी कृ¢ की मधुर कथा, कृपा, और हमारे जीवन का 
अथ½ सरलता से समझने का ºयास कर रहå ह)। 

ºभुपाद आपका ऋण चुकाना तो हमारे िलए संभव ही नही है, लेिकन मुझे आशीवा½द दीिजये की म) आपके कृ¢ भावनामृतमय 	उ?ेश मå अिधकािधक जुड़ती 
रðँ। आपकी असीम कृपा हम सब पर िनरंतर बनी रहे, यही आपसे िवनंती है। आपके चरण कमलो ंमå मेरा कोिट- कोिट ºणाम। 

आपकी सेिवका 

भÈÞन रेखा बोडT 
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Bhaktin Rhea Patil 

Most Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My sincere and heartfelt offerings to You. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. You undertook your mission exactly on the principles enshrined by Srila Rupa 
Goswami and passed on the transcendental knowledge of Lord Krishna to the world. 

You were abundantly qualified to make disciples all over the world. You spread Krishna Consciousness with enthusiasm, 
determination and patience, always emphasizing the need to follow the regulative principles keeping yourself so pure and 
uninfluenced by any ideas. The four principles undoubtedly assure the complete success of your endeavors. 

By speaking continuously about Lord you implanted Krishna Consciousness and Krishna Katha in the world.  

You have been so merciful to all of us. It is because of you that we have the good fortune of serving Krishna. It’s because of 
you that we are acquiring transcendental Vedic Knowledge and chant and hear and be immersed in the Holy Name of Lord 
Krishna 

“Hare Krsna Hare Krsna Krsna Krsna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare” 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Rhea Patil 

Bhaktin Ruchika Dadhich 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. All glories to You on this auspicious appearance day of Your divine 
grace. 

You have given a unique gift of Krishna-Consciousness to this world. You painstakingly took forward the instructions of 
Lord Mahaprabhu and eventually with Your Mercy and vision, this mission became like a blazing fire that has the immense 
capacity to burn out sins, to make us pure enough to even think about going back to God-Head. We were so lost and 
oblivious to this divine truth of the Spiritual World, and its You who reminded us of our lost connection with Lord Sri 
Krishna. You as Spiritual Master gave us the right understanding of the message of Bhagavad Gita and also bestowed us 
with the ability to understand this Guhyatam -	Raj-Vidya. 

As the process of purification still goes on, I wish to extend my gratitude and thank You for Your abundant grace in the life 
of a fallen soul like myself. Through Your books and preaching, You are still present amongst us to set forth our path for 
spiritual advancement in Krishna-Consciousness. Your books are an ocean of knowledge, Your vani always guides us and 
steers us away from the turbulence in this age of Kali. It is only Your Mercy and love towards us that we have gradually 
developed this understanding of our constitutional position in this world of being an eternal servant of Lord Hari. The 
whole understanding of the Supreme Personality of Lord Sri Krishna is a revelation and Your extreme blessing to weak and 
inept souls like myself. It is difficult to imagine how much I might have been suffering if You had not held my hand and 
brought me here in the light of knowledge and association of devotees. It is a big mercy on Your part to make me a part of 
this spiritual family where it is possible to achieve our spiritual goals under Your humble guidance through senior devotees. 
With Your Mercy, may this inclination towards Shravanam, Kirtanam,	and chanting the names of the Lord keeps expanding 
and the Shradha becomes more evolved. 

We have learnt	that there is no difference between the Guru (Spiritual Master) and Guru-Vani. Your teachings (Guru-Vakya) 
are like a guiding star that helps us to progress on the spiritual path and holds onto us when we are falling. I am trying to 
follow every guideline coming through Your Gracious mentorship; but, I know there’s a long way to go. This journey has 
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just begun, I humbly pray unto Your lotus feet for continuation and advancement in my spiritual journey, to always stay in 
association with Your humble devotees, to be able to learn and preach Krishna Consciousness. I beg You to please keep me 
away from the clutches of Maya-Devi	so that I never deter from the spiritual path and never fail from the duties of a true 
devotee. 

Your ever-aspiring servant, 

Bhaktin Ruchika Dadhich 

Bhaktin Sadhna Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My most humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. 

When I write Vyas Puja offerings, I am reminded of an incident from Your book where, upon being asked who would 
initiate and guide the devotees after Your disappearance, You had replied that Your books will be the torch lights. I have 
found You present in Your books and also through Your devotees guiding me all the time, clearing doubts and holding my 
hand to enable me to stay on the path of my spiritual journey.	 

I humbly pray to You to continue to hold my hand and shelter me even if I am faltering and bless me with Your mercy so 
that I don’t deviate and continue to my journey to the desired objective of Krisha-Bhakti		

Your servant 

Bhaktin Sadhna Gupta 

Bhaktin Sakshi Agarwal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
Your Divine Grace. 

Any number of words would be insufficient to express my gratitude and glorify you. It is by your mercy that I am able to 
attend sessions, get association, chant, read, and of course, have ‘Krishna Prasadam’. So, I would just like to thank you very 
much for everything. 

Please shower your mercy on me so that I may develop (Naam Ruchi) taste in Harinaam.	 

I won't be able to repay you ever.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Sakshi Agarwal 

Bhaktin Sanjukta Samal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.  

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto you who have opened my eyes, which were blinded by the darkness of ignorance, 
with the torchlight of knowledge. 
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I once again offer my humble obeisances unto you who is very dear to Lord Krishna on this earth having taken shelter at 
his lotus feet. I once again bow down unto you, oh Spiritual Master who is the servant of Saraswati Goswami. You are kindly 
preaching the message of Lord Chaitanya deva and delivering the western countries, which are filled with impersonalism 
and voidism. 

Prabhupada, I do not possess any qualification to glorify the role of Your Divine Grace in my life... 

It is you who taught me the following: 

How we are struggling in Pa-varga? 

Performing ugra-karma which is not necessary. 

Completely ignorant of the benedictions of apavarga. 

It is only because of you I got to know the importance of Guru, Shastra and Sadhu sanga so	that The Bhakti seed which you 
sow. 

Shall be nurtured to seedling and creep to reach the lotus feet of Gauranga 

And you gave us the Holy Name which subdues the ignorance of the conditioned soul and transcends it to its ultimate aim	
Eternity, knowledge and existence in whole. 

Srila Prabhupada, kindly forgive me for my ignorance and please always give me the shelter of your lotus feet and also 
kindly give me the strength to always chant the Holy Name attentively... 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Sanjukta Samal 

Bhaktin Satya Mishra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Vâñchâ-kalpatarubhyas' ca kripâ-sindhubhya eva ca	 
patitânâm pâvanebhyo vaishnavebhyo namo namah 

Your learning and instructions brought about a radical change in my life: You enlightened me, inspired me, educated me 
and assisted me at the intervals of life after getting into Krishna consciousness. Now, at your mercy, I am able to practice 
consciousness with discipline and vigor. Starting from chanting, hearing lectures, reading books and eating prasadam helps 
me to follow Your instructions and try to be a devotee. 

I try to listen to Your lectures and read Your divine books on a regular basis. I'm making it a point to always inspire others 
to do the same and to spread Lord Chaitanya's message of Hari Naam Kirtan to the people of the town. There is no other 
hope for us who are in the darkness of the kaliyuga to understand Krishna and ourselves. 

On your auspicious Vyasapuja, I pray that I will always remain Your servant and bow down to Your lotus feet. I beg You to 
give me the inner strength to endure all the hardships while carrying out Your mission. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of Your lotus feet at all times. 

Your Servant 
Bhaktin Satya Mishra 
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Bhaktin Shilpa N Kamath 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your 
Divine Grace. 

I Sincerely Thank-you for allowing me to express my gratitude towards you for your guidance and mercy bestowed upon 
me. 

“Merciful, Kind-hearted and full of Compassion, 

You continue to show us the path of true devotion. 

Your hard work and dedicated efforts night and day, 

Are transforming ignorant hearts of so many, even today. 

	 

Giving us the precious knowledge of the Holy Scriptures, 

Through your books, words, and inspiring lectures, 

Showing us the path towards self-realization, 

Your selfless efforts have built a strong spiritual foundation. 

																				 

You teach us to progress in Krishna Consciousness, 

By taking small steps through truth and righteousness. 

Without your guidance and mercy, we would have continued to whine, 

And live a life, so lifeless without Krishna, Radharani and everything Divine. 

	 

“I will live forever in my books” Your words are so very true, 

That each time I need some advice and look for a clue, 

I manage to open just the right page of the right book, 

And it seems to be the most appropriate advice that I took. 	 

	 

Forever indebted to you I shall always remain, 

For you have transformed my life and reduced my pain, 

Chanting the Maha-Mantra has put my anxieties to rest, 

And hearing Krishna Pastimes is undoubtedly the best! 

	 

I know I have to pursue this path with a lot of focus and determination, 

And not fall prey to this world around me that is so full of distraction! 
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I pray unto your lotus feet to grant me just one chance, 

And bless me to do my bit in serving people around me to spiritually advance. 

Though very very very insignificant that I am now, 

I promise to put in as much effort with my limited know-how. 

	 

And finally, just like Lord Krishna sheltered the Vraj-vasis in the Govardhan Lila, that we have heard, 

You continue sheltering and showering your mercy on this one big family of all Vaisnavas spread across the world”. 

	 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times…	 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhaktin Shilpa N Kamath 

Bhaktin Shobha Rao P 

All glories to Your Divine Grace A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada on your appearance day. 

My dandavat pranams to you. 

I really enjoy and understand your Bhagavad-gita. 

It is very inspiring and the explanation is very easy to read and understand. Thank you	 

Thank you for everything Srila Prabhupada! 

Yours sincerely, Bhaktin Shobha Rao P 

Bhaktin Shraddha Nair 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to my Guru Maharaj on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa Puja. Please accept my humble obeisance at Your 
divine lotus feet. 

As a member of the Hare Krishna Movement, I came to know about the original teachings of Shri Krishna through Your 
writings and purports for the benefit of all the devoted souls. You make the most difficult philosophy easy to understand 
even for a common man. 

It is only because of You that today I am aware of the ultimate goal of my life and working towards achieving it. Because of 
Your valuable teaching, I learned the importance of perspective, patience, love and devotion. You played a pivotal role in 
bringing me and many others close to God’s devotees and to God himself. 

By Your Tapasya, You have inspired several people to follow the path of devotion towards the Almighty and have given the 
wonderful gift of Krishna consciousness to the whole world. 

On this auspicious day, I humbly request You to give me the inner strength to face all the difficulties in life and to serve 
Your mission. Please forgive my offenses if any and help me to protect Your divine movement along with the other sincere 
devotees. 

Please shower Your blessings upon us.	 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin Shraddha Nair 
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Bhaktin Shriya Narayanan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

sri-guru-charana-padma, kevala-bhakati-sadma,	The lotus feet of our spiritual master are the abode of pure devotional 
service. I, thus, aspire to submissively surrender unto your lotus feet and perform as much devotional service as I can. You 
have been an epitome of tolerance, devotion, humility, and kindness, for you have showered tons of causeless mercy on us 
by opening the curtains of illusion and showing us the true meaning of life, Krishna Consciousness, and surrendering unto 
the Supreme Lord. In Bhagavad Gita, Lord Krishna tells us, mundane souls- 

tad viddhi pranipatena pariprasnena sevaya, upadeksyanti te jnanam jnaninas tattva-darsinah,	to try to learn the truth by 
approaching a spiritual master. Inquire from him submissively and render service unto him. The self-realized soul can 
impart knowledge unto you because he has seen the truth.		 

I thus, humbly request you to impart the knowledge by which I can get closer to you and Lord Krishna. More than that, I 
invite you to teach me to remain tolerant towards the various people who may hurt me, humble towards most people, and 
be determined and devoted to Lord Krishna's lotus feet, undisturbed by the many people who may misguide me. Recently, 
many mundane distractions misguide me and tamper with my emotions and thoughts, and please usher me towards Krishna 
Consciousness where I wouldn't be bewildered. Please teach me the true meaning of surrendering and devotion. I have 
been fortunate to contact the fantastic society of learning and growth created by you (HKM ISKCON) and connect(learn) 
from the devotees you have taught and tutored at this very young age when people get confused lost. Even amidst this dark 
age of kali and Kala	(time), I am very grateful for the lamp of devotion and learning that you have shown me. I try my best 
to use this lamp by distributing its light to the people who need and want it. I try to perform shravanam and kirtanam often 
and hope soon to spread this knowledge at a much accelerated speed. Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and Rupa Goswami had 
started the spread of Krishna Consciousness and the Sankirtana Movement. I will try my best to extend it to at least a few 
people and soon to more of them. My dream is to open a school to all the underprivileged and impart the Great knowledge 
provided by Lord Krishna in the Bhagavad Gita, Sukadeva Goswami through the Bhagavatam and Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 
by his various pastimes. For the same, your expert guidance and mercy are required. Please teach me your unique skill of 
winning over minds and hearts simply by performing Kirtans and performing Krishna Consciousness and preaching the 
most profound concepts in the easiest way an ordinary person can perceive. All in all, I am incredibly grateful for all the 
knowledge you have provided to me, and I aspire to learn and grow more in Krishna Bhakti. Hare Krishna. All Glories to 
Guru and Gauranga! All Glories to Srila Prabhupada!!	 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin	Shriya Narayanan 

Bhaktin Sri Laasya 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my prayer onto your Lotus feet I am so happy that I am having Krishna consciousness. 
I learned to chant the holy name, Lord Sri Krishna. I learned many stories of Bhagavata Gita only because of the 
consciousness given by you. 

I learned how to treat people, help people, offer puja, offer prasadam recite pranam mantram only because of the way you 
showed Krishna consciousness. 

My sincere gratitude to you. Please shower blessings to all to get out of the pandemic. 

Yours sincerely, Bhaktin Sri laasya 
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Bhaktin Sripada Gayathri l 

Dear my spiritual master O’	SRILA PRABHUPADA, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your appearance. 

By the mercy of Lord Shri Krishna, I joined ICVK this year for the first time. Now only I came to know about you. You are 
a great spiritual master. I was really amazed to know that at the age of 69, you went to New York and started preaching 
about Krishna. I wonder how you could influence the people there and how you could establish 108 ISKCON centers. Lord 
Krishna has given you as a boon to the whole of mankind. We are really very grateful to you. I started reading your books 
for your restless effort in translating books to English. Now,I started trying to walk on the path shown by you. I pray for 
you to shower your mercy on me and hold my hand just like a father holds the hand of a toddler so that I can continue my 
journey in Krishna Consciousness		

JAI SRILA PRABHUPADA	 

Your humble servant, 

BHAKTIN SRIPADA GAYATHRI	 

Bhaktin Susmitha Dasariraju 
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Bhaktin Tanvi  Patil 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance and total surrendering at Your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, because of Your causeless mercy I got a chance to serve Radha Krishna	and to become Krishna 
conscious.	Because of You, I got to know how important it is to get out of MAYA. 

I still remember the days when I kept asking my	elders the real purpose of life but nobody ever	gave me the perfect answer 
but after getting You in my life as a spiritual master, after reading Your books and listening to Your lectures, I got to know 
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the whole meaning of human life.	Today just because of all Your teaching my human life has got its worth, I ask for more 
strength and a chance to serve You and Krishna. 

Thank You so much for giving me the association of devotees and service of Lord Krishna,	Begging to remain under the 
shelter of Your lotus feet at all times. 

	Your humble servant, 
	Bhaktin Tanvi Patil 

Bhaktin Tripti Chakravorty 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisance. All glories to You, Srila Prabhupada as You continue to serve Lord Shree 
Krishna through Your books and devotees. I will always remain indebted to Your endeavor in imparting the transcendental 
science of Krishna Consciousness to the world. As my Spiritual Master, You have truly lived up to Your Spiritual Master 
Bhakti Siddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami	Prabhupada and Lord Shree Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.  

I am eternally grateful for rescuing me from the ocean of nescience and accepting my ardent desire to know about the Lord 
Shree Krishna and slowly but gradually helping me build my journey in spirituality. Through Your mission, I have been 
blessed in utilizing my human form of life to successfully take to the process of Krishna Consciousness and also in a humble 
way, preach to near and dear ones. I may like to add that numerous neophyte devotees have also taken to the path of Bhakti 
through practice and preaching far and wide. I hope and pray for	Your causeless mercy, with which I may succeed in 
creating more devotees and in turn enabling them to take to Krishna Consciousness and helping them to see the light and 
go back to Godhead by following Your instructions, as You have so lucidly conveyed in your transcendental books.  

On the auspicious day of Your appearance in this world, I would like to thank You for all Your blessings and help in 
delivering me from the miseries of this world and to take me to the world of spirituality, where I may directly serve the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead Lord Shree Krishna. I am sure as precious as this day is for me, so also it would be for all 
devotees, for it is this day, that You have come to the material world with the sole purpose of creating awareness of the 
ultimate goal of life and guiding all devotees to achieve it and by Your mercy, they will all make it to the spiritual world. 
You have provided me the necessary, to progress in my spiritual life and engage in the service of Lord Shree Krishna. 

As we from India are celebrating Your auspicious day, in a similar manner the day would be celebrated world over with 
great enthusiasm by all devotees at whichever level of spirituality they have reached. On a daily basis, I offer prayers to You 
before I start my chanting rounds, glorifying You as my Spiritual Master and offering my deepest and most humble obeisance 
at Your lotus feet. I am sure senior devotees would be celebrating the day with great fervor and zeal with floral and bhoga 
offerings and even maintain fasting throughout the day.  

On this great occasion, I pray to You, Srila Prabhupad, having dedicated a lifetime in the service of the Lord Shree Krishna, 
to kindly grant me mercy so that I may progress on my spiritual journey as a devotee of the Lord. Thank You for Your 
tireless efforts in spreading the names, fame, qualities, and pastimes of Lord Shree Krishna and helping me grow spiritually. 
I pray to You with hands folded.	 

Kindly accept me as Your humble servant. 

Bhaktin Tripti Chakravorty 
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Bhaktin Uthra Harikrishnan 

	Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble	obeisances at your lotus feet. 

	I really feel blessed and grateful to be associated with ISKCON. 

It is because of Srila Prabhupada’s Mercy I got an opportunity to read the transcendental literature Bhagavad Gita and 
Srimad Bhagavatam. In Kali Yuga, you showed us the right path to practice Krishna Consciousness, and cleanse our soul 
by chanting Maha Mantra. 

On this special day I beg your mercy that I should always be in Krishna Consciousness, please give me intelligence, 
inspiration, and strength to accept things that are favorable for Krishna Consciousness and reject things that are unfavorable 
for Krishna Consciousness. After taking Krishna Consciousness my life is entirely completely changed I learned a lot of 
slokas from Bhagavad Gita and trying to implement those Knowledge in my day-to-day activities, thank you so much for 
enlightening us, and leading us to the ultimate goal in attaining Krishna's lotus feet. 

I Pray to your lotus feet so that I can serve you and Krishna always. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Uthra Harikrishnan 

Bhaktin Vartika Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of Your 
Divine Grace.	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

I am unlimitedly eternally indebted to you as you have showered me with your inconceivable causeless mercy of the 
unlimited profound love of Krishna and dear devotees. 

I try to hear your lectures and inspire others to do the same and also read your divine books regularly. There is no hope for 
us who are in the darkness of Kali Yuga to understand Krishna and ourselves. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for your books and vani. 

I pledge to renew my efforts to sincerely chant the Holy Names and study regularly your transcendental book. I fall at your 
lotus feet and beg to remove my various shortcomings due to my selfish egoism and spiritual laziness so as to participate in 
Your Divine Movement. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times.	 

Your eternal servant 

Bhaktin Vartika Gupta 
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ISKCON – Mysore, Karnataka 

Alarnath Dasa 

Dear srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

yasya	prasādād	bhagavat-prasādo	yasyāprasādān na gatiḥ kuto 'pi. 

"By satisfaction of the spiritual master, the Supreme Personality of Godhead becomes satisfied. And by not satisfying the spiritual 
master, there is no chance of being promoted to the plane of Kṛṣṇa consciousness. I should, therefore, meditate and pray for his 
mercy three times a day, and offer my respectful obeisances unto him, my spiritual master." 

Prabhupada, Lord's glories are unlimited; similarly, your glories are also unlimited. Nobody can fully glorify your qualities; 
still I want to try to say about you. You are	 person from transcendental world and you came into	this material world to 
save people like us. You are as good as Krishna. 	If I try to say something about	 you, it will be like showing	 to lamp to sun 
.If I compare you to sun, you are more than sun because sun is shining only in day time but you are shining day and night 
always through transcendental knowledge. You are very very mercyfull. If I compare you to Ganga, you are more mercyfull 
than Ganga because Ganga	 flows in particular places, but you flow in whole world through spiritual knowledge. Anybody 
can take bath in this spiritual knowledge and become pure. Actually taking bath in spiritual knowledge is more powerfull 
than taking bath in Ganga. 

Prabhupada, Krishna is your property and you have the power to give Krishna's mercy to anybody. You are eternal associate 
of Lord Krishna and you know what Krishna is.	 Therefore you can speak about Krishna without any doubt. You are like 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, always distributing Krishna's mercy free to everyone. You are savior of the whole world	because 
you taught the whole world the real aim of life. Due to your mercy, whole world is chanting the name of Krishna. 

“Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare” 

In present time, in present material world, nobody is spiritual master like you, who is saying I will take my disciple back 
home back to Godhead. If anybody is accepting you as spiritual master, he is really fortunate in this material world. Your 
heart is like ocean, whoever may come to you, you can give Krishna prema because Krishna is your property. Prabhupada, 
by your mercy, the whole world is drinking the nectar of Hare Krishna mahamantra. By your mercy Prabhupada, I am trying 
to serve your movement. You are my life and soul. You have saved	 me from so called guru who do not know even meaning 
of guru and consider himself as good as God. There are so many so called gurus who came and gone, but after some time 
nobody will remember them .But your glories is increasing day by day. Whatever you have given to world within ten years, 
nobody has given and in future nobody can give. You have given me highest thing the shelter of Radha Krishna, prasadam, 
devotee association, kirtan, Vedic knowledge and many more. Prabhupada, in this age of Kali, no one is like you who has 
distributed Krishna’s love to whole world. You are real shoulder of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. You are real disciple of 
Bhaktisidhanta Thakur Maharaj.The whole world is grateful for your causeless mercy. 

In the Bhagavatam, JadaBharat is saying to King Rahugana, unless one has opportunity to smear his entire body with the 
dust of the lotus feet of great devotees, one cannot realize the Absolute Truth. One cannot realize the Absolute Truth simply 
by observing celibacy, strictly following the rules and regulations of household life, leaving home as a vanaprastha, accepting 
sannyasa, or undergoing severe penances. There are many other processes to understand the Absolute Truth, but the 
Absolute Truth is only revealed to one who has attained the mercy of a great	devotee. 

If we see the past time of Indra Deva, he lost his kingdom because of not giving respect to his spiritual master, in other 
words due to displeasing his spiritual master, he lost his kingdom. Other side Bali Maharaj got Indra Deva's kingdom 
because of following the order of his spiritual master. 
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Therefore, without mercy of spiritual master nobody can attain Krishna bhakti. One has to approach a pure devotee: 
Anyabhilasita-sunyam jnana-karmady-anavrtam.	 Prabhupada please keep me under your shelter always.  

Prabhupada, I am trying to follow your instructions, but I am still not able to do. Prabhupada, please forgive me whatever 
I have done mistake and bless me so that I am able to follow the instructions and serve Radha Krishna. 

Prabhupada, I will be always grateful to you.	 

Your most fallen servant, 

Alarnath Dasa 

Bhagya Lakshmi Devi Dasi 

¦æÃwAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ�ದ¨ É, 

¥ÀgÀªÀÄ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ ²æÃ ZÀgÀtUÀ½UÉ £À«Ä¸ÀÄvÁÛ, 

¨sÀªÀ J£ÀÄßªÀ ¨sÀAiÀÄAPÀgÀ ¸ÁUÀgÀªÀ£ÀÄß zÁn¸À®Ä §AzÀAvÀºÀ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ¦æAiÀÄ ¨sÀPÀÛgÀÄ ¤ÃªÀÅ, PÁ£À£ÀzÀ°èzÀÝ £ÀªÀÄUÉ PÀgÀÄuÉvÉÆÃj PÀÈµÀÚ£ÉqÉUÉ MAiÀÄÄåwÛgÀÄªÀ 

PÀ®àªÀÈPÀëzÀAvÀ PÀgÀÄuÁªÀÄAiÀÄgÀÄ ¤ÃªÀÅ, ªÉÃzÀ, ¥ÀÄgÁt, G¥À¤µÀvÀÄÛ, ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉ, ²æÃªÀÄzÁãUÀªÀvÀzÀ ¸ÁgÀ Gt§r¸ÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀ ¥ÀgÀªÀÄºÀA¸ÀgÀÄ ¤ÃªÀÅ, zÁj 

¢Ã¥ÀUÀ¼ÀAvÉ J®ègÀ£ÀÄß ¨sÀªÀå eÉÆåÃw JqÉUÉ ¸É¼ÉAiÀÄÄwÛgÀÄªÀ ªÀÄªÀÄvÁ ªÀÄÆwð ¤ÃªÀÅ, vÀªÀj£À PÀqÉUÉ ºÉÆgÀl ªÀÄUÀ¼ÀAvÉ ¸ÀAvÀ¸À¢ £ÀqÉªÀAvÉ zÁj vÉÆÃj 

vÀA¥ÉgÉzÀªÀgÀÄ ¤ÃªÀÅ, ¸ÁézÀ ¨sÀjvÀ ºÀj£ÁªÀiÁªÀÄÈvÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¤Ãr CzÀgÀ°ègÀÄªÀ D£ÀAzÀªÀ£ÀÄß vÉÆÃjzÀªÀgÀÄ ¤ÃªÀÅ, «ÄAzÉzÀÄÝ PÀÈµÀÚ£ÁªÀÄzÀ ¸À«AiÀÄ£ÀÄß 

¸À«AiÀÄ®Ä ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£ÉqÉUÉ ¸É¼ÉÃzÀÄ zÁj vÉÆÃj¹zÀ UÀÄgÀÄ ¤ÃªÀÅ, ²æÃ ZÀgÀtªÀ£ÀÄß ¸ÉÃgÀÄªÀ ¸ÀÄ®¨sÀ ªÀiÁUÀðªÀ£ÀÄß w½¹zÀ ²æÃ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ ¤ÃªÀÅ, ®vÉAiÀÄAvÀºÀ 

£ÀªÀÄUÉ ¸ÀÄzÀÈqÀ ªÀÈPÀëzÀAvÉ D±ÀæAiÀÄ ¤ÃrzÀ UÀÄgÀÄ¤ÃªÀÅ, ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ ²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚ£À ZÀgÀt PÀªÀÄ®ªÀ£ÀÄß ¤±ÀÑAiÀÄªÁV ¸ÉÃj¸ÀÄªÀ ¨sÀgÀªÀ¸É ¤ÃrzÀ ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ¥ÀÄgÀÄµÀ 

¤ÃªÀÅ, ¨sÀÄªÀ£ÀzÀ ±ÉæÃµÀ×UÀÄgÀÄ ¤ªÁV £ÀªÀÄä ªÀÄ£ÀzÀ°è JAzÉAzÀÄ £É¯É¹gÀÄªÀ ¨sÁUÀªÀvÉÆÃvÀÛªÀÄgÀÄ ¤ÃªÀÅ. ¥ÀwvÀgÁzÀ £ÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß ²æÃ ZÀgÀtzÀ ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ°è 

zsÀÈqÀªÁV ¤°è¹zÀ ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ UÀÄgÀÄ ¤ÃªÀÅ, zsÀªÀÄðªÀiÁUÀðzÀ°è £ÀqÉzÀÄ ̧ ÀzÀÎwAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄÄªÀ zÁj vÉÆÃj¹zÀ zsÀªÀÄð UÀÄgÀÄ ¤ÃªÀÅ, ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµÀÚ ªÀÄºÁªÀÄAvÀæ 

J£ÀÄßªÀ ¢ªÀå ªÀÄAvÀæ G¥ÀzÉÃ²¹ £ÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß GzÀÞj¹zÀ dUÀzÀÄÎgÀÄ. 

EAw ¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀQ  

¨sÁUÀå®QëöäÃ zÉÃ« zÁ¹ 

Chinmayi Radha Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

First of	all,	I pay my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet on this	auspicious	appearance day of yours.	Please accept it. I 
am unqualified, insignificant, impure to	glorify you. But	still,	I am attempting. So please	guide me.	 

Dear	Srila Prabhupada,	you are the Jagadguru and at the age of 70, you	travelled	by a	cargo ship	without money to an 
unknown place. But you carried with you the 100% conviction of knowledge and faith in the Lord right by you. You used 
the disgruntled, peaceless youngsters, cultivated them, sumptuously fed them with Krishna	prasadam, made them chant 
the	Maha-mantra,	made them attend classes by sharing with them the happiness within them. And by reconnecting their 
best love with Lord	Krishna,	you made them staunch devotees.	 

Dear	Srila Prabhupada, for last 2 years ,we are in a different atmosphere. Without temple association, we	cannot	imagine 
the day, but you are so great Prabhupada, you protect us so much like parentless children, taking care of us as a loving 
mother,	not felt	the	parent's	separation. You made	an	arrangement of devotional service at home. Thank	you so much and I 
must admit that nobody so far in the whole world had shown this much love. 

You are so great Srila	Prabhupada. This life may not be sufficient to pay back my debts	to you and please forgive me if I 
have committed any wrong at your lotus feet.	 

Your humble servant,	 

Chinmayi Radha Devi Dasi. 
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Hiranya Varna Dasa 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

In SB 4.22.47, you have mentioned that a person who tries to repay the spiritual master becomes a laughingstock just like 
a joker because it is not possible to repay such a debt. So, I think that it would be foolishness on the part of a disciple if he 
tries to glorify his spiritual master with mere pen and paper just like if one tries to quantize the amount of salt in an ocean 
of water. Nevertheless, out of your causeless mercy, kindly accept this offering. 

For the execution of a grand task, such a person is chosen by the master who is the nearest and the most trustworthy to the 
master. Prabhupada, therefore, it is cent percent appropriate to conclude that you are the most confidential and dear most 
servant of the Hare Krishna Nama Prabhu since you have been entrusted with the execution of a task, more herculean than 
even Bhima’s, to spread the Holy name to every nook and corner of the world. 

We understand from your purports that earlier spiritual aspirants would have to perform tapasaya for 40,000 or 50,000 
years to understand Absolute. But, thanks Srila Prabhupada for giving us a process which is at least 1000 times faster than 
any other process and that too, according to present time, place and circumstances with almost no tapasaya for the Kaliyuga 
population. 

Prabhupada, after reading your pastimes, anybody may be convinced about your absolute and genius qualities in either 
spiritual or material aspect of life. 

There was very little possibility for the conditioned souls to experience the sweetness of transcendence. But thanks, 
Prabhupada, the Bhaktivedanta purports give us a new life which enables us to relish the sweetness of transcendence. 

Although yourself being a pure devotee, in your purports you have cited references to vast Vedic literatures indicating to 
even a common man that your purports belong to the transcendental world and are not a mental speculation like other 
philosophers. 

In SB 4.28.50, you have mentioned that a devoted disciple of the spiritual master would rather die with the spiritual master 
than fail to execute the spiritual master's mission. But Prabhupada, it’s such a pity that we don’t have any attachment for 
your preaching mission. I beg you to kindly bless me with at least a little attachment to your preaching mission and to the 
sadhana program. Please engage me more and more in the devotional service and kindly forgive my intentional and 
unintentional offenses.	 

Yours’s unfaithful and aspiring servant, 

Hiranya Varna Dasa. 

Janaki Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my respectful obeisance	at your lotus feet on this most auspicious occasion of your 125th appearance day.  

Your appearance in this world is a blessing to this whole human mankind. You introduced the easiest and most sublime 
way to go back home back to Godhead by way of chanting 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Mahamantra, rising in Brahma 
muhurta and attending Mangala Arati, offering and honoring prasadam, Sankirtana yajna.  

You have mercifully given your Bhaktivedanta purports to Bhagavad Gita, Srimad Bhagavatam and Chaitanya Charitamrita 
without which with our puny intelligence would have not understand the purpose of life and our eternal relationship with 
the Lord Sri Krishna.  
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It is a boon to me and to all the conditioned souls of this world that you travelled the length and breadth of this planet 
distributing Krishna consciousness on the order of your beloved spiritual master Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakura. 	 

Your insignificant servant, 

Janaki Devi Dasi. 

Kamalakshi Devi Dasi. 

Dear Srila	Prabhupada,	 

Please accept	my most humble and	respectful obeisances at your lotus feet!  

acharyan	thiruvadigalle	sharanam.	 

Jai	Srila	Prabhupada.		 

Worldwide all the devotees	of ISKCON	are celebrating	with	a	great fervor and zeal,	125th	thirunakshatram	of	spiritual 
master	Srila	Prabhupada.	Myself, an insignificant soul, is	happy to celebrate	the divine transcendental auspicious 
appearance day of my spiritual master.			 

Prabhupada, because	of your	blessings I	got the	Gyan	that Krishna	is the Supreme	God, no one is equal or above Him.	 He 
is the only one, who can free the soul from the cycle of	birth and death.		 

Undoubtedly,	one has to surrender themselves to Krishna’s lotus feet	to attain	Mukthi.		It is only	possible with your causeless 
mercy.	Your lotus	feet	are	my only real and fearless shelter.	I am like a	baby	monkey holding	the	mother tightly	to	reach	the 
destination. Anytime I can	fall down when I	loosen my hand. I wanted to be a kitten and held by the mother cat,	which 
carefully	helps.	Please	be my mother cat and tightly hold my hand and help me to surrender myself to the lotus feet of the 
Lordship.	All glories to you and	I desire the dust of your holy feet.	 

Hare	Krishna!	 

Your servant,	 

Kamalakshi	Devi	Dasi 

Lalitha Priya Devi Daasi 

£À£Àß ¦æÃwAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ, 

²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉ £À£Àß UËgÀªÀ ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ÀÄ. 

²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ, ¤ÃªÀÅ 1896gÀ°è PÀ®ÌvÁÛzÀ°è d¤¹¢j. 1922gÀ°è ¤ÃªÀÅ ªÉÆzÀ® ¨ÁjUÉ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ ¨sÀQÛªÉzÁAvÀ ¸ÀgÀ¸ÀéwÃ 

UÉÆÃ¸Áé«Äಯವರ�y  ¸ÀA¢ü¹¢j, DUÀ «zÀå ¸ÀA¥À£ÁßgÁzÀ ¤ªÀÄä£ÀÄß EµÀÖ¥ÀlÄÖ vÀ£Àß ²µÀågÀ£ÁßV¹ PÉÆAqÀgÀÄ, DUÀ ºÀ£ÉÆßAzÀÄ ªÀµÀðzÀ 

ëñº õº ಸ §½PÀ «¢üHವÊಕ  ¢ÃPÉë ¥Àr¢j. 

¥ÀæxÀªÀÄ ¨ÉÃnAiÀÄ°è UÀÄgÀÄ«£À ªÁPÀåzÀAvÉ ¤ÃªÀÅ ªÉÃzÀ eÁÕ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß EAVèÃµï ¨sÁµÉAiÀÄ ªÀÄÆ®P À¥Àæ¸ÁgÀ ªÀiÁr, ªÀÄÄA¢£À ªÀµÀðzÀ°è ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÃvÉUÉ 

ªÁåSÁå£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß §gÉ¢j, UËrÃAiÀÄ ªÀÄoÀzÀ PÁAiÀÄðzÀ°è ¸ÀºÀPÀj¹¢j ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¤ÃªÀÅ 1947gÀ°è ¨sÀQÛ ªÉÃzÁAvÀ JA§ ©jzÀ£ÀÄß ¸ÀA¥Á¢¹¢j. ¤ÃªÀÅ 

1950gÀ°è ªÉÊªÁ»PÀ fÃªÀ£À¢AzÀ ¤ªÀÈvÀÛgÁ¢j. vÀªÀÄä C¨sÁå¸À ªÀÄvÀÄÛ §gÀªÀtÂUÉUÁV ºÉZÀÄÑPÁ®ªÀ£ÀÄß ªÁ£À¥Àæ¸ÀÜ D±ÀæªÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß ¹éÃPÀj¹¢j ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¤ÃªÀÅ 

ªÀÈAzÁªÀ£ÀzÀ°è ¥Àæ¹zÀÞ ²æÃ ²æÃ gÁzsÁ zsÀªÉÆÃzÀgÀ zÉÃªÁ®AiÀÄzÀ°è ¤gÁqÀA§gÀªÁV fÃªÀ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¸ÁV¹¢j. C°è ¤ÃªÀÅ ºÀ®ªÀÅ ªÀµÀðUÀ¼À PÁ® D¼ÀªÁzÀ 

C¨sÁå¸À ªÀÄvÀÄÛ §gÀºÀzÀ°è, ¤ÃªÀÅ ²æÃ ªÀÄzÁãUÀªÀvÀzÀ ºÀ¢£ÉAlÄ ¸Á«gÀ ±ÉÆèÃPÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¨sÁµÁAvÀj¸ÀÄªÀ PÁAiÀÄðªÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÁægÀA©ü¹¢j ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ªÁåSÁå¤¸ÀÄªÀ 

C£ÉÃPÀ ¸ÀA¥ÀÄlUÀ¼À£ÀÄß gÀa¸ÀÄªÀ PÁAiÀÄðªÀ£ÀÄß DgÀA©ü¹¢j. EzÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ CzÀÄãvÀ PÁAiÀÄðªÁVvÀÄÛ ¤ÃªÀÅ “EvÀgÀ ¯ÉÆÃPÀUÀ½UÉ ¸ÀÄ®¨sÀ ¥ÀæAiÀiÁt” 

JA§ UÀæAxÀªÀ£ÀÄß §gÉ¢j. 

1956gÀ°è ¤ÃªÀÅ ²æÃ ªÀÄzÁãUÀªÀzÀzÀ ªÀÄÆgÀÄ ¸ÀA¥ÀÄlUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¥ÀæPÁ±À£À ªÀiÁr, vÀªÀÄä UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ DzÉÃ±ÀªÀ£ÀÄß £ÉgÀªÉÃj¸À®Ä CªÉÄÃjPÀUÉ ºÉÆÃ¢j. 

1965gÀ°è £ÀÆåAiÀiÁPïð £ÀUÀgÀPÉÌ ºÀqÀV£À°è §AzÁUÀ ¤ªÀÄä ºÀwÛgÀ ºÀtªÉÃ EgÀ°¯Áè. MAzÀÄ ªÀµÀð §ºÀ¼ÀµÀÄÖ PÀµÀÖ¥ÀlÄÖ £ÀAvÀgÀ 1966gÀ dÄ¯ÉÊAiÀÄ°è 
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CAvÁgÁ¶ÖçÃAiÀÄ PÀÈµÀÚ¥ÀæeÁÕ ¸ÀAWÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¸ÁÜ¦¹¢j. 14£ÉÃAiÀÄ £ÀªÉA§gï 1977gÀ°è ¨sÀUÀªÀzÁÞªÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß ¸ÉÃj¢j. ¤«ÄäÀAzÀ ¸ÀAWÀPÉÌ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£À 

¹QÌvÀÄ. ¤ÃªÀÅ EgÀÄªÁUÀ¯ÉÃ £ÀÆgÀQÌAvÀ «ÄV¯ÁV D±ÀæªÀÄ, ¥ÁoÀ±Á¯,É zÉÃªÁ®AiÀÄ, PÀÄ±À®PÀ¯Á ±Á¯É ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ªÀåªÀ¸ÁAiÀÄ PÉëÃvÀæUÀ¼À£ÀÄß M¼ÀUÉÆAqÀ 

«±ÀéªÁå¦ ¸ÀAAiÉÆÃfvÀ ¸ÀA¸ÉÜAiÀiÁV ¨É¼ÉAiÀÄÄªÀÅzÀ£ÀÄß PÀuÁÚgÉ PÀAqÀj. ªÀfð¤AiÀiÁzÀ°è £ÀªÀ ªÀÈAzÁªÀ£ÀªÉA§ MAzÀÄ ¥ÁæAiÉÆÃVPÀ ªÉÊ¢PÀ PÉëÃvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß 

¸ÁÜ¦¹¢j. ªÉÊ¢PÀ UÀÄgÀÄPÀÄ® ¥ÀzÀÝwAiÀÄ ²PÀëtªÀ£ÀÄß ¥Á±ÁÑvÀå gÁµÀÖçUÀ¼À°è ¥ÁægÀA©ü¹¢j.. ¨sÁgÀvÀzÀ G¥ÀRAqÀzÀ°è£À ºÀ£ÉßgÀqÀÄ ªÀÄÄRå ¸ÀÜ¼ÀUÀ¼À°è EvÀgÀ 

PÉÃAzÀæUÀ¼ÀÄ AiÉÆÃfvÀªÁVªÉ. ¤ªÀÄä CvÀåAvÀ ¥ÀjuÁªÀÄPÁj PÉÆqÀÄUÉAiÀÄÄ ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼ÉÃ DVªÉ. ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÁæªÀiÁtåUÀºÀ£À «ZÁgÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¸ÀàµÀÖvÉUÀ½UÁV 

«±ÉÃµÀ UËgÀªÀUÀ½¹ªÉ. 1972gÀ°è ¸ÁÜ¦¸À®àlÖ ¨sÀQÛ ªÉÃzÁAvÀ §ÄPï læ¸ÀÖ ¸ÀA¸ÉÜAiÀÄÄ ¨sÁgÀvÀzÀ zsÀªÀÄð ªÀÄvÀÄÛ zÀ±Àð£À «µÀAiÀÄUÀ½UÉ ¸ÀA§A¢ü¹zÀAvÉ 

¥Àæ¥ÀAZÀzÀ CwzÉÆqÀØ ¥ÀæPÁ±À£À ¸ÀA¸ÉÜAiÀiÁVgÀÄvÀÛzÉ. PÉÃªÀ® ºÀ£ÉßgÀqÀÄ ªÀµÀðUÀ¼À°è vÀªÀÄä ªÀÈzÁå¥ÀåzÀ°è PÀÆqÀ ¤ÃªÀÅ ¥ÀæªÀZÀ£À ¥ÀæªÁ¸À£ÀUÀ½UÁV 

¨sÀÆªÀÄAqÀ®ªÀ£ÀÄß 14 ¸À® ¥ÀAiÀiÁðl£É ªÀiÁr DgÀÄ RAqÀUÀ½UÀÆ ºÉÆÃ¢j.  

¤«ÄäAzÀÀ £ÁªÀÅ PÀÈµÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ°è¢Ý«. ¤ÃªÀÅ £ÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß ©lÄÖ ºÉÆÃUÀ°®è, ¤ÃªÀÅ FUÀ®Æ JµÀÄÖ ¸ÉÃªÁPÁAiÀÄðUÀ¼À°è ¥ÀæPÀnvÀgÁV¢ÝÃj, ¥ÀæwªÀµÀð 

gÀxÀAiÀiÁvÉæUÀ¼À°è «dÈA©¸ÀÄwÛj. ¤ÃªÀÅ PÀÈµÀÚ £ÁªÀÄ ¸ÀAQÃvÀð£ÉAiÀÄ ¥À«vÀæ ºÀj¹¢ÝÃj, PÉÆÃn PÉÆÃn ¸ÀARåAiÀÄ°è PÀÈµÀÚ ¸Á»vÀåªÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÀæPÀn¹, «vÀj¹, 

PÀÈµÀÚ ¸ÀAzÉÃ±ÀªÀ£ÀÄß dUÀwÛ£É¯ÉèqÉ ©vÀÛj¹¢ÝÃj. ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉ, £À£ÀUÉ d£Àä d£ÀäzÀ°è ¨sÀQÛ¸ÉÃªÉ PÉÆr JAzÀÄ ¥ÀzÉÃ ¥ÀzÉÃ ¨ÉÃqÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É, ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÉUÉ 

M¼Éî ªÀÄ£À¸ÀÄ, ±ÀQÛ, §Ä¢Þ, PÉÆr ¸ÀzÁzÉÃªÀgÀ zÁå£À ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀAvÉ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉ £À£ÀUÉ E£ÉÆßA¬ d£ÀäAiÀÄA§Ä¢zÀÝgÉ, £À£ÀUÉ ¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÉ ¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ 

¨ÉÃrPÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÉÛÃ£É. ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉ £À£Àß vÀ¥ÀÄàUÀ¼É¯Áè PÀë«Ä¹ ¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ°è, ¸ÀzÁ PÀÈµÀÚzÁå£ÀzÀ°èj¹.  

¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀQ  

®°ÃvÀ ¦æÃAiÀÄ zÉÃ« zÁ¹	 

Lila Purushotham Dasa 

ªÁAbÁ PÀ®àvÀgÀA s̈Àå±Àé PÀÈ¥Á ¹AzsÀÄ s̈Àå KªÀZÀ 

¥ÀwvÁ£ÁA ¥ÁªÀ£ÉÃ É̈ÆåÃ ªÉÊµÀÚªÉÃ É̈ÆåÃ £ÀªÉÆÃ £ÀªÀÄB 

¦æÃwAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁgÉ, 

²æÃ® J.¹ ¨sÀQÛ ªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ £À£Àß ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ. 

¤ªÀÄä ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼ÀÄ ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ ¸ÀªÀiÁdªÀÅ «¸ÀÈwAiÀÄ CAzsÀPÁgÀ¢AzÀ DzÁåwäPÀ ¥ÀæUÀw ºÉÃUÉ ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ JAzÀÄ w½¹ PÉÆqÀÄvÀÛzÉ. ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼ÀÄ 

C«ÄvÀªÁzÀ ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ¥ÀÄgÀÄµÉÆÃvÀÛªÀÄ£À £ÁªÀÄ, QÃwð, gÀÆ¥À, ªÀÄ»ªÉÄUÀ¼À, C¯ËQPÀ ªÉÊ¨sÀªÀUÀ¼À ¨sÀAqÁgÀªÁVªÉ. ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ½AzÀ C¯ËQPÀ eÁÕ£À, 

¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£ÉÆqÀ£É £ÀªÀÄä ̧ ÀA§AzsÀ, ̧ ÀªÀÄ¥ÀðPÀ CjªÀÅ, ¥ÀÆtðvÉ, £Á¹ÛPÀgÀ zÁ½¬ÄAzÀ gÀPÀëuÉ, ̈ sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ̧ ÀàµÀÖ vÀvÀé, CawªÀÄ ªÀÄÆ®, K£ÀÄ ªÀiÁqÀ¨ÁgÀzÀÄ, 

K£ÀÄ ªÀiÁqÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ JA§ÄzÀ£ÀÄß ¸ÀªÀÄ¥ÀðPÀ jÃwAiÀÄ°è ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼ÀÄ w½¹ PÉÆqÀÄvÀÛªÉ. EzÀ£ÀÄß w½zÀÄ ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ vÀ£Àß fÃªÀ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß Â¦  ¤ªÀð»¸À 

¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ w½zÀÄ fÃªÀ£À £ÀqÉ¸À®Ä ¸ÀºÀPÁjAiÀiÁVzÉ. 

¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉ, ̈ ÁUÀªÀvÀzÀ°è ¤ÃªÀÅ PÉÆnÖgÀÄªÀ C£ÀÄªÁzÀ, ̈ sÁªÁxÀðUÀ¼À£ÀÄß £Á£ÀÄ ¢£À ¤vÀå NzÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É, ¤ªÀÄä PÀgÀÄuÉ ̧ ÀzÁ £À£Àß ªÉÄÃ°gÀ° JAzÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä°è 

«£ÀªÀÄæªÁV ¥Áæyð¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀPÀ 

°Ã¯Á ¥ÀÄgÀÄµÉÆÃvÀÛªÀÄ zÁ¸À.	 

Mahapurana Dasa	 

My  dear Srila Prabhupada 

om ajnāna-timirāndhasyan jnānānjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaḿ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your Lotus Feet on the most auspicious 125th Vyasapuja celebration of Your 
Divine Grace.  

Srila Prabhupada, because of your mercy today  I am able to submit my offering  unto you.    

It is stated in the first sloka of Guru Ashtakam, 
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saḿsāra-dāvānala-līḍha-loka- trāṇāya kāruṇya-ghanāghanatvam 

prāptasya kalyāṇa-guṇārṇavasya vande guroḥ śrī-caraṇāravindam 

The spiritual master is receiving benediction from the ocean of mercy. Just as a cloud pours water on a forest fire to extinguish it, 
so the spiritual master delivers the materially afflicted world by extinguishing the blazing fire of material existence. I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master, who is an ocean of auspicious qualities.      

Lord Kapila instructs to his mother Devahuthi regarding symptoms of a sadhu: 

titikṣavaḥ	kāruṇikāḥ, suhṛdaḥ	sarva-dehinām 

ajāta-śatravaḥ	śāntāḥ, sādhavaḥ	sādhu-bhūṣaṇāḥ 

 The symptoms of a sadhu are that he is tolerant, merciful, and friendly to all living entities. He has no enemies, he is 
peaceful, he abides by the scriptures, and all his characteristics are sublime.  

 Mother Devahuthi  said: (SB.3.25.8)  

tasya tvaḿ tamaso 'ndhasya, duṣpārasyādya pāragam  

sac-cakṣur janmanām ante , labdhaḿ me tvad-anugrahāt  

Your Lordship is my only means of getting out of this darkest region of ignorance because You are my transcendental eye, which, 
by Your mercy only I have attained after many many births 

Today on this occasion I will try to recollect some of those points. Srila Prabhupada, first of all your purport to this verse is 
very instructive, since it indicates the relationship between the Spiritual Master and the disciple.  

The disciple or conditioned soul is put into this darkest region of ignorance,and therefore is entangled in the material 
existence of sense gratification.   

It is very difficult to get out of this entanglement and attain freedom, but if one is fortunate enough to get the association 
of a Spiritual Master like Kapila Muni or His representative, then by His Grace one can be delivered from the mire of 
ignorance. The Spiritual Master is therefore worshiped as one who delivers the disciple from the mire of ignorance with the 
light of the torch of knowledge.  

The word 'pāragam' is very significant. Pāragam refers to one who can take the disciple to the other side.  This side is 
conditioned life; the other side is the life of freedom.  The spiritual master takes the disciple to the other side by opening 
his eyes with knowledge. 

We are suffering simply because of ignorance. By the instruction of the Spiritual Master, the darkness of ignorance is 
removed, and thus the disciple is enabled to go to the side of freedom.  

It is stated in Bhagavad-Gītā that after many, many births one surrenders to the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Similarly, 
if, after many, many births, one is able to find a bonafide Spiritual Master and surrender to such a bonafide representative 
of Krishna, one can be taken to the side of light.  

Srila Prabhupad, You are that genuine, real, bonafide representative of Krishna. We are practically seeing that it is 
happening by  accepting you as our Spiritual Master, by  coming in touch with your transcendental association of Vani-
instructions through your books, through your Bhaktivedanta purports, through your recorded lectures, through your 
memories recalled by your disciples, through your Institution, and also through dearmost adherent followers of Your Divine 
Grace.   

My dear Srila Prabhupad, I am eternally grateful to you. Because of your mercy (karunya), I am getting association of 
devotees, Krishna Prasadam, regular hearing of Srimad Bhagavatam, deity worship, preaching services, and I am getting 
chance to chant the Holy names of the Lord in the association of devotees. Srila Prabhupada, today whichever level I am 
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standing in the spiritual standard, that is your mercy, Wherever I am lacking in the spiritual standard that is because of the 
limitations of my own mind and body system. Srila Prabhupada, please give me the spiritual strength to chant and hear the 
very sound of Hare Krishna Nama Prabhu while chanting the holy name of the Lord	so that I can overcome my petty 
weaknesses, and bless me to continue my services unto you without any hindrances.   

Thank you Srila Prabhupada Any offenses committed to you and your disciples knowingly or unknowingly, please forgive 
me. 

Your insignificant servant,  

Mahapurana Dasa 

Manamohana Krishna Dasa 

Hare Krishna Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance	at your lotus feet on this most auspicious occasion of your 125th appearance day.  

Srila Prabhupada, without your personal blessings I would have not understood the importance of devotee association. I 
came into Krishna consciousness because of the devotee association. I am practicing Krishna consciousness due to the 
devotee association. Attaining the love of Sri Krishna is not possible without the mercy of the devotee association. And 
when I reach the absolute abode of Sri Krishna, what I get is eternal devotee association. 

Srila Prabhupada, now I understand that higher than attaining Krishna prema is to first become an eternal servant of a pure 
devotee. You are the most confidential servant of Lord Sri Krishna and so, I beg you to eternally accept me as a humble 
servant at your lotus feet. You have personally taught this by serving your beloved Guru Maharaj all through your life 
without any deviation. And Lord Sri Krishna also taught this truth by serving His devotees such as washing the feet of 
Sudhama, becoming charioteer of Arjuna, etc.  

My humble prayers to you, that let my degrading lower self not surface to demonstrate dominance, disrespect, and 
disagreement towards any devotee at any time, whether they be a Kanishta Adhikari, Madhyama Adhikari, or Uttama Adhikari. 
Please remind me always that the sole purpose of shastras is not meant to inspect others with our false ego but to introspect 
ourselves with all sincerity. I do not wish to become a puffed-up powerful devotee but to remain a pure servant of your 
devotees. So, I beg you to bestow me the association of pure devotees so that I can perform real manava seva which is 
connecting manava to Madhava through your transcendental teachings.	 

Eternal servant at your lotus feet, 

Manamohana Krishna Dasa. 

Narakesari Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances at	Your Divine Lotus Feet. 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto You. 

Dear Srila A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupäda, my beloved spiritual master who is very dear to Lord Krishna, having 
taken shelter at His Lotus Feet. Our respectful obeisances are unto You, O spiritual master, servant of Srila  Bhaktisiddhänta 
Sarasvaté Gosvämé Maharaj.” 

“You are kindly preaching the message of Lord Chaitanya	which is our Yuga dharma	and delivering the mankind, which is 
filled with impersonalism and	voidism” 
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Dear Srila Prabhupada, on this auspicious day of Your Vyasapuja, again and again, I offer my humble	obeisances	at Your 
Lotus Feet.	You are like a Divine Chintamani.	Otherwise,	how is it possible to make a dumb and dull-headed demon like 
me get initiation from Your Grace? Truly You are more	merciful than Krishna and even Chaitanya	Mahaprabhu	Himself.	 

Krishna taught the spiritual principles through His Bhagavad-Gita which very few  understood.  As Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 
in a  more magnanimous mood, who is none other than Krishna Himself, Lord came down to this earth planet to show this 
fallen world how to practice Bhagavad-Gita and elevate oneself to Krishna consciousness. 

Whereas, Your Grace, Srila Prabhupada, my most beloved spiritual master, not only practiced Krishna consciousness 
personally, because of Your most merciful nature, You have taken all the trouble which nobody in the history has ever even 
thought of or heard of by founding an international organization by the name "International Society for Krishna 
Consciousness" and established in Your very old age 108 Krishna temples in 6 continents, inaugurated Sri Jagannath 
Rathayatra, and Yuga dharma Harinama Sankirtana in most of the major cities around the globe, published over 80 most 
important Vedic Literature like Bhagavad-Gita, Srimad Bhagavatham, and Chaitanya Charitamrita in so many different 
languages including English which was earlier not available other than in the Sanskrit and Bengali language.    

You have also founded many schools, institutes, ashrams, and farm communities all over the world.  You have circled the 
globe fourteen times visiting twenty-four countries in six continents, initiating more than ten thousand dedicated disciples, 
and guiding and training them in all fundamental and advanced spiritual aspects. 

You have convinced thousands of scientists, scholars, and philosophers about the true science of Krishna consciousness. 
You have also published the monthly magazine "Back to Godhead" which is the backbone of the movement. You have also 
tirelessly given over thousands of lectures on Srimad Bhagavatam, Bhagavad-Gita, and so many Vedic literature without 
altering the spirit and substance of the same, and on so many occasions without sparing any opportunity including Your 
morning walks. 

You have never lived life for Your personal favor or benefit. You have never lived	even a	moment forgetting Krishna.	Till 
Your last breath,	You	were wholeheartedly serving Krishna demonstrating to the whole world what	'loving	devotional 
service'	truly means.	 

You are like a full moon amongst millions of stars in the sky. To find a Divine personality like You is certainly very rare. 
You are really great Prabhupada being directly blessed and empowered by all the predecessor Acharyas in the disciplic 
succession including Sri Krishna and Srimathi Radharani. 

Even though we have the	shastra,	even though we have	family,	even though we have friends and relatives, no one can save 
us	from drowning	in this turbulent ocean of suffering which is tossing us from one life to another. Only You as 
our	beloved	spiritual master, most compassionate towards all these	Jivas’ sufferings, can	give us the transcendental boat to 
save us from drowning from this horrible ocean	of repeated birth and death.	 

We are	really very	very	fortunate to have taken birth in this auspicious time and to	come in contact with	You and blessed 
to have all the benefits of Your wonderful efforts.		As all the monkey soldiers just	by	being	in the army of Sri 
Ramachandra	attained	the highest perfection in	Tretayuga	by fighting the great war against	Ravana,	we	even	though are	not 
qualified like those fortunate monkeys, still having taken shelter	at Your Lotus	Feet,	Srila Prabhupada, who is millions of 
times more merciful than any other incarnations,	we are confident of	attaining	ultimate perfection in this lifetime	itself.		 

Please bless us so that we take up all Your instructions seriously and be part of Your movement	executing devotional 
service	till our last breath.  

Wishing to join	Your personal association as Your	menial	servant in the next life, life after life, eternally.	 

Srila Prabhupada, kindly forgive me if there are any lapses or errors in my above offering.	 

HARE KRISHNA	 

Your eternal humble servant,	 Narakesari	Dasa	 
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Padmadhara Dasa 

Dear	Srila	Prabhupäda,	 

Please accept my humble	obeisance	at your lotus feet. 

oà	ajïäna-timirändhasya	jïänäïjana-çaläkayä, cakñur	unmélitaà	yena	tasmai	çré-gurave	namaù	 

yasya	prasädäd	bhagavat-prasädo, yasyäprasädän	na	gatiù	kuto	‘pi 

dhyäyan	stuvaàs	tasya	yaças	tri-sandhyaà, vande	guroù	çré-caraëäravindam 

“By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of	Kåñëa. Without the grace of the spiritual master, one cannot 
make any advancement. Therefore, I should always remember and praise the spiritual master. At least three times a day I should 
offer my respectful	obeisance	unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master.”	 

Gurudeva:	 

kåpa-bindu	diyä,koro’	ei	däse 

tåëäpekhä	ati	héna 

sakala	sahane,bala	diyä	koro’, 

nija	mäne	spåhä-héna 

“Gurudeva, give to this servant one drop of mercy so that I will be lower than a blade of grass and give me all help. Give me 
strength, so that I will be able	to	tolerate everything (that may be very intolerable) and I will not desire any respect from anybody.”	 

jogyatä-vicäre,	kichu	nähi	päi, 

tomära	karuëä	sära 

karuëä	nä	hoile,kändiyä	kändiyä, 

präëa	nä	räkhibo	ära 

”If	you examine me, you will find no good qualities. Your mercy is all that I am made of. If you are not merciful to me, I can only 
weep, and I will not be able to maintain my life.”	 

Yad	yad	äcarati	çreñöhas	tat tad	evetaro	janaù 

Sa	yat	pramäëaà	kurute	lokas	tad	anuvartate 

“Whatever action a great man performs, common men follow. And whatever standards he sets by exemplary acts, all the world 
pursues.” 

	Srila	Prabhupäda, you were certainly one such great man,	and your exemplary acts set the standards for pure devotional 
service. We have but to follow in your footsteps in order to perfect our lives.	 

One who is	Krishna conscious is never afraid or disturbed in any condition of life. This is the effect of	Krishna 
consciousness.	No one could ever be so fortunate as ourselves. We have obtained the priceless gift of your association, 
which cannot be purchased by anyone, however, powerful or intelligent he might be. By the mercy of the pure devotee, one 
obtains the chance for pure devotional service, which is sought after by the greatest saints and sages. Yet you have chosen 
to bestow your gift on us, who are so fallen and unqualified.	 

Therefore, our debt to you is immeasurable. From the very dregs of animalistic	life,	you have raised us to the most elevated 
standard of existence. You accomplished this in a very short time, and then suddenly you left, handing us the responsibility 
of carrying on your mission.	 
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We are feeling ourselves all too incompetent to carry on your work. But you are all-powerful, and if you so desire it, by 
following your orders we can achieve all success. You are the puppet master,	adhikäré, we are but wooden dolls in your 
hands. Our dancing is all by your clever arrangement, and the intelligent man will see your hand in whatever we do.	 

You are never absent from us. It is only by your eyes that we see, and only because of your love that we can live.	Please 
continue to engage	me	in spreading	Krishna consciousness.	 

Actually,	Srila	Prabhupäda, I have no qualifications. My only qualification is that you accepted me.		 

Desiring to be your eternal servants’ servant,	 

Padmadhara Dasa 

Pavana Prana Dasa 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 
cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace.	You have descended from the 
spiritual world on the order of Lord Krishna to reclaim the fallen conditioned souls back to Krishna. So, you are the most 
confidential servant of the Lord. In a prayer that you have offered to the Lord on the ship	Jaladuta	you have humbly said “I 
have no devotion nor do I have any knowledge, but I have strong faith in the holy name of	Krishna.” You have	in fact 
demonstrated	this faith. Because it was by this chanting of the holy names you have attracted millions of conditioned souls 
and you	still continue	to do so.	I am thankful to you for keeping me in the association of devotees,	despite	so many offences 
and mistakes I have committed. A disciple should eternally remain a fool before the spiritual master. But I am not able to 
maintain this attitude. I am always thinking that I know something. Please excuse my foolish ignorance. Also, bless me so 
that I may serve the Holy Name and the Deities without offence.	 

Your fallen Aspiring Servant,	Pavanaprana	Dasa 

Pavithra Roopa Devi Dasi 

om	ajnana-timirandhasya	jnananjana-salakaya	 
cakshur	unmilitam	yena	tasmai	sri-gurave	namah 

All glories to Srila	Prabhupada,	 

Dear Gurudev,	you are the most merciful guru in the whole creation. You are a true	representative	of	Krishna. The	more we 
read about your glories from your devotees the more we understand how much you have done to uplift the fallen souls like 
me.		You are a true Vaishnava.	You have all the qualities of a Vaishnava, a very pure devotee of Krishna, very 
merciful,	tolerant,	truthful,	you say something that you	personally practice.	you are a father to all. You are a master of all 
the scriptures.	Prabhupada,		in every purport of the	scriptures you have so clearly said directly what Krishna is saying	or 
what the devotees are saying without changing the mood.	The way you have explained everything so clearly with simple 
language so that people	like me	also	can understand.	You have	always been so merciful	to me as a father, as a true guide, as 
a	teacher. You are very	tolerant	towards	me though I	am a	fool, very	arrogant.	 I	have all the bad qualities you may say,	still 
you	shower	your causeless	mercy on me. You help me, teach me,	correct me,	always guide me.	 Thank	you,	Gurudev.	 

Please keep me at Your lotus feet, make me serve you and your mission. I am very lazy, not good for anything, please guide 
me, I am a fool. Make me chant properly. I don't have the least devotion for Krishna. I am so so fallen. Please Prabhupada 
make me love Krishna. Thank you for everything. Dandavat pranam. 

Your	most insignificant	fallen	servant,		Pavithra	Roopa	Devi Dasi	
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Praghosha Krishna Dasa 

My ever well-wisher	Srila	Prabhupäda,	 

Please accept my respectful and humble obeisances at	your Divine Lotus Feet on this joyous auspicious occasion of 
your	Vyasa-puja.		According to authorized opinion, a pure devotee’s appearance and disappearance are practically on the 
same level as that of the Lord.	 The Lord and His devotees are therefore simultaneously one and different as spiritual entities 
and belong to the same category of transcendence.	 Thus it is highly impossible for a	blind human	bound by the modes of 
nature	to understand or glorify	the personality of	your divine self	who shines like the full bright sun, but duty-bound, I seek 
the	permission and blessings	of your devotees in this frail attempt.	 

While guru is a “truth” and a “fundamental principle,” and “not a particular man,” still it is a particular person 
who	exemplifies, personifies, and	upholds	the eternal fundamental principle. It is	the	particular person who appears in a 
particular time and place to teach universal and eternal principles according to the time, place, circumstance, and people, 
therefore, while in one sense	Vyasapuja	is about worship	to	the fundamental principle of guru, it is also about	the worship 
of	the particular person who is	the spiritual master persona	for us	who is Srila Prabhupada.	Prabhupada, you are the 
Transparent via media to Transmit the Transcendental message of the Transcendence Supreme Sri Krishna to fulfil the 
Transformation in the misguided Travelling	jiva.	What	you teach	is not	your speculation or concoction. It is received 
revealed knowledge.	You	heard and transmitted the knowledge without changing the essence, yet presented it appropriately 
for us.	You do not repeat parrot-like but live	what	you teach.	 

Prabhupada, by your complete absorption	to the will of Lord Krishna in the form of His holy name, you are able to float 
over this ocean of	nescience	similar to a wooden log being able to float on the sea.	 But my situation is such that I am 
like	an	iron piece that sinks to the bottom of this ocean to a state of oblivion.	 My hope of floating over this ocean lies in 
taking shelter from your divine self just as the iron piece shaped into a ring around the wooden log can also float over the 
ocean.	 Thus this servant of yours is begging your mercy of intelligence	so as	to be malleable to your will.	Prabhupada, a 
soul seeking to touch the transcendental Lord directly will get burnt in the process,	but	following	the spiritual master,	is 
similar to	touching the fire with the help of a stick.	 Let me not forget ever the various sacrifices and burnings that you have 
endured in your life just to help me.	 Let my gratitude for your ever shining mercy on me be translated into service to you 
and your mission even if that service may not be in close proximity as I have done all these years.	 I pray for you to eternally 
engage me in your service and association as that is what I am made up of and all that I possess as mine.	 

Aspiring to remain your humble servant,		

Praghosh	Krishna Dasa	 

Raghu Vamsha Dasa	 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to you on this occasion of your 125th appearance day on 
31st of August 2021.  

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

You are the 32nd acharya in disciplic succession after Sri Vyasadeva. You are very merciful and compassionate to mankind. 
You preached Krishna consciousness to the whole world. You have founded the International Society of Krishna 
Consciousness where any person can have your association and of devotees to cultivate Krishna consciousness. 

You have translated Srimad Bhagavatam and Bhagavad Gita in simple English language with purports to every sloka. You 
have written many books which are amazing. You have enlightened the entire world which was in the well of darkness. 
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And you have given the	matchless gift of Hare Krishna mahamanta which is very sublime and quite easy to achieve liberation 
by chanting. In this age of Kali, this is the only solution for self realization. 

I have not got enough words to express my gratitude to you. I beg your mercy so that I can chant Hare Krishna offenselessly 
to purify myself, read your books and hear your lectures. 

Your humble and insignificant servant of the servant,  

Raghu Vamsha Dasa 

Rakhal Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.  

All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

	One should accept spiritual master 

To Receive Perfect Knowledge or to Realize the Truth 

To Understand Vedic Knowledge 

To Understand Things Beyond the Range of the Senses and Mind 

To Achieve Liberation from Material Existence 

To Learn the Art of Devotional Service- 

For Success in Spiritual Life, 

To Attain Krishna Consciousness,  

To Understand the Lord. 

In his prayers to the spiritual master, Srila Viçvanätha Cakravarté Thakura confirms that all the revealed scriptures accept 
the spiritual master to be identical with the Personality of Godhead because he is a very dear and confidential servant of the 
Lord. Gaudiya Vaishnavas therefore worship Srila	Gurudeva (the spiritual master) in the light of his being the servitor of 
the Personality of Godhead. In all the ancient literatures of devotional service and in the more recent songs of Srila 
Narottama däsa Thakura, Sréla Bhaktivinoda Thakura and other unalloyed Vaishnavas, the spiritual master is always 
considered either one of the confidential associates of Srimati Radharani or a manifested representation of Srila Nityänanda 
Prabhu.	 

My dear spiritual master, your glories are unlimited. Please forgive my offenses and always keep me under your shelter. 
Thank you Prabhupada for giving me such a wonderful opportunity to serve your mission. Please accept few lines for your 
glorification.	 

In the light of Bhagavatam 

Distributing knowledge of Shasvatam 

Without any consideration of caste system 

Giving everyone real momentum 

	 

With the dine vision 

Preaching to everyone  
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without any differentiation 

Giving them good association 

	 

Giving simple medical 

Chanting 16 rounds + 4 regulative principles 

With full satisfaction  

To remove material existence 

	 

Only hope in this age 

Surrendering to you His Divine Grace 

	 

Your servant, 

Rakhal Krishna Dasa 

Ramapati Dasa 

Dear	Srila	Prabhupada,	 

I	offer	my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet on this	auspicious	occasion. Please accept it. I am unqualified to	pay 
such,	still I am attempting,	so please guide me.	 

Dear	Srila	Prabhupada, you are the worldwide ambassador of the Krishna consciousness movement. You went to an 
unknown place at the age of seventy without much	money	in your hand. But you had the wholehearted blessings of Lord 
Sri Krishna. You suffered two heart	attacks	during your	voyage. But you prayed to the Lord to use you as liked by Him. You 
came across the people who were not knowing anything about Krishna, no culture, no good	behavior, etc. But at the old 
age,	you made them chant the	Maha	Mantra, given them sufficient	prasadam,	and shown them the path of	self-
realization	and God-realization. People were searching for happiness	outside. You have demonstrated happiness within 
everyone by reviving the forgotten, lost relationship with Lord Sri Krishna. You have cleverly used the individuals- utilizing 
their talents, money, and energy to spread the awareness of Krishna consciousness. Without compromising the values of 
scriptural injections, you have boldly distributed the right knowledge to every corner of the world,	translation	of Bhagavad 
Gita, Srimad	Bhagavatam and other important literatures into	many languages	is not possible by an ordinary soul. You are 
really a hero forever.	By cultivation of the foreigners, you have built temples all over the world.	 

Dear	Srila Prabhupada,	due to the prevalence of the pandemic, the whole of humanity is suffering for 2 years.	 Even though 
lockdown is existing, by your grace you have conducted us nicely by providing a wonderful atmosphere in the house. 
Good	Tulasi	vana, flower garden etc. so that we can carry out services to the Supreme Lord without any difficulty. We were 
perfectly protected by you. This life is insufficient to pay back our debts to you dear	Srila	Prabhupada, we can pay our 
obeisance	unto your lotus feet again and again.	 

Your insignificant servant,	 

Ramapathi	Dasa 
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Sanaka Kumara Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble	obeisance.	All glories unto	you.	 

Thank you for giving me an opportunity to serve you and your mission. This year has been an immense learning year.		 

One most important thing is the introduction and application of the soulful	japa	concepts which were	very mercifully given 
by your sincere disciples. This was possible only by your mercy.		 

Though you had already revealed these most important concepts of chanting, it was a kind of confidential. And this 
confidential message or the secret has now been revealed with the key	of	strict adherence to your instructions.		 

As you have said in the purport of	Srimad	Bhagavad-Gita (13.8-12) “Because a bona fide spiritual master is a representative 
of	Krishna, if he bestows any blessings upon his disciple, that will make the disciple immediately advanced without the disciple's 
following the regulated principles.	Or,	the regulated principles will be easier for one who has served the spiritual master without 
reservation.” This has been clearly seen in the above case where chanting attentively seems a herculean task but by the 
introduction of the soulful	japa	concepts, chanting attentively has been made easier. This has not been the result of my 
endeavor but the result of the service of your sincere disciples towards you without any reservation.	 

My life is like a weigh balance, one side is your mercy, and the other side my weight. The more merciful you are towards 
me the more I will be elevated in	Krishna consciousness. And if you are not merciful on me then the weight of 
my	anarthas	will surely plunge me down in the ocean of material existence.	 

As stated in this verse from Chaitanya	Charitamrita,	 

mahat-kåpä	vinä	kona	karme	'bhakti'	naya 

kåñëa-bhakti	düre	rahu,	saàsära	nahe	kñaya 

“Unless one is favoured by a pure devotee, one cannot attain the platform of devotional service. To say nothing 
of	Krishna	bhakti, one cannot even be relieved from the bondage of material existence.”	 

I beg you to keep showering your causeless mercy upon me so that I can continue rendering service unto your lotus feet.	 

jogyatä-vicäre,	kichu	nähi	päi,tomära	karuëä-sära 

karuëä	nä	hoile,	käëòiyä	käëòiyä,	präëa	nä	räkhibo	ära 

If you examine me, you will find no qualities. Your mercy is all that I am made of. If you are not merciful unto me, I can 
only weep, and I will not be able to maintain my life.	 

Oh! Srila Prabhupada, I am especially fearful of independent and whimsical actions of mine. Please guide me always so that 
I can be saved from these acts. Let me not forget that only by your causeless mercy can I adhere and progress in devotional 
service.	 

Trying to be your servant,	 

Sanaka Kumara Dasa 
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Saraswati Devi Dasi 

My dear respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. My	Dandavat	pranaams to your divine personality without whom 
the world would have been in the darkness of misery.	 

Prabhupada, you're in a true sense our mother. It is only our mother who can introduce us to our father and you've 
introduced us to our Supreme Father Sri Krishna who is the giver of eternal joy. I'm highly blessed to get your association 
through your wonderful	books. It	is by reading your beautiful books that I am getting relief from the confusion regarding 
our	birth, soul,	Paramatma, and that our real goal is to actually go back to	Godhead. Until	a few years ago, I was lost in this 
material world only trying to satisfy humans but after your divine association through ISKCON devotees all over the	world, 
my	life has transformed.	 

You're indeed the light that dissipates the darkness from our	life. Just	like how a little baby is put in a walker and protected 
from falling. you've been that walker to our lives by supporting us through your	preaching	and protected us from falling 
down through your compassion for us	all. It	is only because of you that we're able to gain access to 
transcendental	Vedic	knowledge and have been blessed with an opportunity to serve Lord	Krishna. It	is only through you 
we know about Lord Chaitanya's mission. We're able to chant 16 rounds only by your blessing which is like giving a bath 
to our soul; otherwise, it is impossible to even lift our	Tulsi	beads.	 

On this special day, I beg you to bless me to be a servant of your servants. It is by your mercy we're able to glorify the Lord 
and make the best of this human	birth. I	have no words to express my gratitude to you for working so hard to make the 
people of Kaliyuga Krishna conscious. You've brought meaning to the lives of countless	jeevatmas. You're our	savior	in the 
true sense and I wholeheartedly thank you for building beautiful ISKCON temples all over the world which has made our 
association with devotees very easy, learning to celebrate festivals, deity	worship, Srimad Bhagavatam and Bhagavad Gita, 
and cleansing our soul is what we're benefitted with. 	 

Thank you very much Srila Prabhupada for coming into our lives. I promise to serve you and	fulfill	your wish to spread 
Krishna consciousness to the best of my abilities. 	 

Jai Srila Prabhupada.	 

Your humble servant, 

Saraswati	Devi	Dasi 

Satyavathi Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance	at your lotus feet on this most auspicious occasion of your 125th appearance day.  

I am indebted eternally to you that you blessed me to know who the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna is and to understand your 
glorious position as the spiritual master of this world. Srila Prabhupada, now I beg you to give me the strength to preach 
the glories of you and Lord Sri Krishna at my own capacity if you think I am eligible enough. 

Srila Prabhupada, always guide me and never leave my side even for a moment so that I can serve your pure devotees more 
humbly and with more devotional attitude, otherwise how is it possible for this conditioned soul to invoke love or relish 
the nectarian pastimes of Sri Sri Radha and Krishna. 

Without your unlimited mercy in the form of Bhagavad Gita, Srimad Bhagavatam and Chaitanya Charitamrita treatises and 
lectures, none of us would have gained spiritual strength to confront the day-to-day test of maya and maintain ourselves in 
Krishna consciousness. 
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It is only because of your love towards me that I could understand the glories of the absolute world, Goloka Vrindavana, 
the gopas, gopikas, manjaris and how they serve you with unalloyed love. Please bless me with devotional service unto 
yours and Supreme Lord Sri Krishna’s Lotus Feet. 

Your eternal servant, 

Satyavathi Devi Dasi 

Saumya Rupa Krishna Dasa 

Hare Krishna Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, 

All Glories to you, Srila Prabhupada on your 125th Vyasapuja, 

In one of your letters to your disciple, you mention you being a “Jet-age Parivrajakacharya” 

“Regarding your invitation that I attend the Ratha Yatra festival in San Francisco, on July 7th, it is possible that I may attend 
depending on when I finish my European tour. I am due to arrive in Rome on May 23, then after a week Geneva, then Paris and 
possibly Stockholm, Germany, and England. If there is time I can fly directly from Europe to Los Angeles and go to the festival, 
then as you suggest, go to Australia Ratha Yatra via Hawaii. This is known as jet-age Parivrajakacharya.” 	(Letter to Jayatirtha 
Dasa, 5 May 1974) 

Srila Prabhupada, this shows how much was your eagerness to preach utilizing the best available facilities at that time. Srila 
Prabhupada, you even had the forethought of telling one of your personal assistants, “My desire is to spread Krishna 
consciousness everywhere at once.” This whole pandemic seems to be a master plan of the Lord to fulfill this desire of 
yours and as well as the prophecy of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu to spread the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra to every town and 
village in this world. As Covid-19 sweeps the whole world, people are shifting to an online-based world. This has opened a 
wide arena of preaching opportunities for devotees to spread your teachings to every nook and corner of the world, sitting 
at one place. Online preaching by devotees during this pandemic has seen a lot of new people getting introduced to the 
teachings and practices of Krishna consciousness. 

As the Kali-Yuga progresses, more and more people indulge in sinful activities. Srila Prabhupada, it has become even more 
necessary now to vigorously introduce people to your teachings. For, as long as people are sinful, they can’t take to spiritual 
life seriously. But, by the mercy of a pure devotee like you, even a sinful person can take up spiritual life seriously. This is 
one of the primary reasons why Krishna sends His representatives like you from the spiritual world to this material world 
to deliver the fallen souls of Kali-Yuga. 

Srila Prabhupada, you always compared ISKCON to a spiritual hospital and said that “Whereas other hospitals cannot stop 
death, our ISKCON hospital can stop death.”	The reputation of a hospital is not only judged by the number of diseased 
people who are getting admitted to the hospital, but also by the number of people who are getting successfully discharged 
from the hospital. In the last few months, we have seen 5 Vaishnavas from our ISKCON Bangalore group of temples passing 
away. For a practicing devotee, the biggest inspiration is when they see Vaishnavas passing away from this world in the best 
of the consciousness. This actually shows that the process of Krishna consciousness works. Krishna’s protection is not the 
protection of the body, but the protection of the consciousness at the time of leaving this body.  

Srila Prabhupada, please forgive me for all the offenses committed knowingly and unknowingly to you and other Vaishnavas 
and also the guidance not to repeat the same. 

Your unworthy disciple, 

Saumya Rupa Krishna Dasa. 
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Shatarupa Devi Dasi 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,, please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet, the shelter of fallen souls.	 

On the most glorious Sri Vyasapuja day, 125th	birth anniversary, I am	attempting to glorify you Prabhupada. It is stated in 
the Chaitanya Charitamruta that the livings entities	after so many births, wandering life after life, happens to be fortunate 
enough to receive this human body and get the mercy of a pure devotee such as yourself Prabhupada. 

All glories to your lectures and kirtans which changed the life of so many fallen souls. Prabhupada, you started ISKCON a 
spiritual Institute	to destroy the ignorance and to distribute knowledge to the people. 

Srila Prabhupada your so much effort and endeavor to propagate Krishna Consciousness, is seen bearing the fruit is all over 
the world. More people are embracing the Krishna Consciousness but it	is still a long way to go. 

Prabhupada forgive the offenses done by me to your lotus feet and to the devotees knowingly or unknowingly.	 Give me 
determination to follow your instructions throughout my life.	 

Your servant,	Shatarupa Devi Dasi	 

Sudhama Krishna Dasa 

Dear	Srila	Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your holy lotus feet.		All glories unto you. 

I have no such quality to glorify Your Divine Grace, but still because of your teaching and reading your books, whatever I 
could I am trying to write to you. Srila Jeeva Gosvami cites the following commentary on this statement: kaaranasya sighra-
kaaritam vaktum  kaaryasya purvam uktau. "To express the swift action of a cause, one may assert the result before the cause." 
In this connection, Srila Viswanatha Chakravarti Thakur points out that the merciful association of the Lord's devotees 
makes possible our determination to become Krishna conscious. And the Acharya agrees with Srila Jeeva Goswami that this 
verse is an instance of atiçayokti.  By the mercy of the pure devotee, one obtains the chance for pure devotional service, 
which is sought after by the greatest saints and sages. Yet you have chosen to bestow your gift on us, who are so fallen and 
unqualified. Although we are not able to access your vapuh, but still by your causeless mercy and simply following your 
instructions, we can engage our service in Krishna consciousness. 

“According to Srila Jeeva Goswami, Lord Krisna is ten million times more dear to a devotee than life itself. And according to Srila 
Viswanatha Chakravarti Thakur even by rendering devotional service for the total duration of one thousand universal creations, 
a devotee cannot repay the debt he feels to the Lord for having awarded him loving service to the Lord's lotus feet. The Lord appears 
within the heart as the Supersoul and externally both as the spiritual master and as His literary incarnation—the supreme Vedic 
knowledge of Bhagavad-Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam” [purport 11.29.6]. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for your compassion 
to me by which I came in contact with Krishna consciousness and at least I could understand the purpose of this body, rest 
is in your hands.   

The	action-reaction is going on in the material world, that is a different thing. That is karma-bandha. But in devotion, there 
is no karma-bandha. As	Krishna	is free from all reactions, similarly	Krishna's	devotee who wants to satisfy	Krishna	only, he 
is also free from all reactions. Therefore	Krishn says,	Aacharya	maam	vijaaniyan	naava-manyeta	karhicit	[SB 11.17.27]. 
"The	Aacharya	is as good as I am,"	Krishna	says Naava-manyeta	karhicit, "Never neglect him." Na	martya-buddhyaasuyeta, 
"Never be envious of the	Acharya, thinking him as anything of this material world."	Aachaarya	maam	vijaaniyan	[SB 11.17.27]. 
Therefore,	Acharya’s	position is as good as	Krishna's.	 

Your humble servant,	Sudhama	Krishna	Dasa		 
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Sulaxana Gopi Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

All glories to you.	 Please accept my humble and respectful obeisance	unto your lotus feet.		This	humble	offering is	an act 
to	please	you on this occasion of your	125th	birthday.	 Your contribution to society is very benevolent. The mercy 
of	Lord	Krishna on you is amazing, which can be understood by the	changes brought	about by Bhagavad Gita-As It Is	among 
humanity all	over the world. Though	there were plenty of Bhagavad Gita editions available in the western countries, which 
on reading showed no change in the thoughts or behavior of the reader; your contribution has brought	a drastic change in 
the readers. Your Bhagavad Gita	As	It Is was like a glowing	sun that removed the darkness in the lives of people.		 

The change was seen very predominantly	first	among the westerners. Within a span of 2 to 3	years of book distribution	of 
Bhagavad Gita-As It Is, those people who had never heard of Krishna, started wearing	thilak	and	kanthi	mala, men	started 
wearing dhoti-kurta, women started wearing sarees, many temples were established in western countries.	 

Only a pure and empowered devotee like yourself	can preach according to time, place, and circumstance without	changing 
the	intrinsic meaning which the	Lord has personally spoken. You have maintained the	spirit of Gita the same as how the 
Lord has spoken and	your translations make sure the	reader	becomes	a devotee	of Krishna.	 

I being your student and	trying to understand the teachings of the Lord	fail	again and again. Please be merciful unto me and 
help me in	understanding	what is to read.		Though I know that vani	seva	is more important and immensely beneficial for a 
disciple, as I am conditioned to the	vapu	seva, I sort of feel vacant	without any	physical	service	to you Srila Prabhupada.	So 
kindly help me overcome this lacuna and bless me to progress with true love, transcendental knowledge, and material 
detachment.	 

I thank you Prabhupada for all that you have given me till now and also aspiring to	continue serving	you further.	 

Your aspiring-to-be sincere disciple,	 

Sulaxana	Gopi Devi	Dasi.	 

Ujjvala Radha Devi Dasi 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. All the devotees, your disciples are 
celebrating the Vyasapuja on your125th appearance day. 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

It is your conviction in the words of your spiritual master and firm faith in Krishna that you preached Krishna consciousness 
to the western countries. Your service to humanity is amazing. You are the Founder Acharya of the International Society of 
Krishna Consciousness, where any person can associate with the devotees and cultivate Krishna consciousness. 

You have taken pains to write purports of Srimad Bhagavatam and Bhagavad Gita spending sleepless nights for us. You have 
written many books and your lectures are amazing. You are very merciful and compassionate to give us the holy name of 
Krishna, the Hare Krishna Mahamantra. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

In this age of Kaliyuga only solution for liberation is to chant Hare Krishna. 
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I am very much grateful to you	for giving me the qualification to chant the holy name Hare Krishna. I beg your mercy to 
bless me so that I can continue to read your books and chant Hare Krishna regularly. 

I have no words to express your welfare activities to humanity.	 

Your humble and meek servant of the servant, 

Ujwala Radhadevi Dasi. 

Vilasini Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,		 

All glories to you. 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. On this auspicious	day of your appearance, I remember your 
struggle which you took in your old age to spread Krishna consciousness throughout the world. 

Prabhupäda, while everyone else around you was in illusion, your position was very clear, transcendental, and firm. Out of 
compassion, you worked hard to make us understand that we are lost conditioned souls and that we need a pure devotee 
to bring us back on track. Although you started with no means, to fulfill your mission you showed your compassion and 
love for everyone even to hippies.		 

Prabhupäda, You are not an ordinary spiritual master. Many so-called gurus and yogis come and take money from their 
followers, but they cannot save anyone from birth, death, disease, and old age. You alone showed the path, which helps us 
to come out of the cycle of birth, death, disease, and old age.	 

You have written your books for all human beings, but they are especially for your followers. You want us to understand 
the philosophy of Krishna consciousness from all angles of vision so that we may become firmly convinced, put the 
teachings into practice, and be able to convince others. Again and again, you wrote about the importance of studying your 
books.		 

In one of your letters to Hugo Salemon, on 22 November 1974, you said:	 “You should always read my books daily and all 
your questions will be answered and you will have a firm basis of Krishna consciousness. In this way, your life will be 
perfect.” 

I always try to follow your instructions, though material adversities	keep disturbing as it is the nature of this material world. 
I beg you to please	guide me to get	through all such disturbances and keep me	always	under your shelter.	Please give me 
the strength to face the worst situations of my life so that I can continue practicing Krishna consciousness as taught by you.	 

Your	insignificant	servant,		 

Vilasini Devi Dasi 

Vishnu Charan Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my respectful obeisances. 

It is our great fortune to have with us the most merciful, most loving spiritual master His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 
Swami Srila Prabhupada. His Divine grace appeared in Kaliyuga to accomplish the mission of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu of 
spreading the Holy Name of the Lord. Srila Prabhupada, you are not an ordinary living entity; your work of building 108 
temples, reforming the hippies into great devotees, sacrificing everything for the service of Krishna is unimaginable and 
inconceivable.	 
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Your Divine Grace is the best servant of Sri Krishna. Your compassion for the conditioned soul is unlimited. Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu rejected Chota Haridas Thakur for seeing a woman in a lusty way, but Your Divine Grace never rejected any 
disciples even though they made mistakes. Your Divine Grace's most important contribution is to present Bhagavad-Gita 
and Srimad Bhagavatam, Chaitanya Charitamrta, and Vedic literatures as it is. By reading these books, one can easily 
understand his position and revive his Krishna consciousness. Your Divine Grace is the sun for this darkest age	of	Kaliyuga. 

Dear	Divine Grace, 

Your Love for us is unlimited which I never realized. 

You are the only hope for conditioned souls who have taken many unlimited roles. 

You have built a wonderful spiritual world for suffering souls of the material world. 

You are still living in your books to bring souls from maya's hooks. 

Please forgive all my offences. Please provide your causless mercy upon me so that I can make progress in my spiritual life. 
Your insignificant servant, 

Vishnu Charana Dasa.	 

Visva Bhavana Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace.	 

It is said in	Srimad	Bhagavatam that	gopis (song of separation from Lord Krishna)	glorified you as,	 

tava kathämåtaà tapta-jévanaà 

kavibhir	éòitaà	kalmañäpaham 

çravaëa-maìgalaà	çrémad	ätataà 

bhuvi	gåëanti	ye	bhüri-dä	janäù 

“The nectar of Your words and the descriptions of Your activities are the life and soul of those suffering in this material world. 
These narrations, transmitted by learned sages, eradicate one's sinful reactions and bestow good fortune upon whoever hears them. 
These narrations are broadcast all over the world and are filled with spiritual power. Certainly, those who spread the message of 
Godhead are most munificent.” Srila	Prabhupada,	you are the most munificent person in this universe.	 

Similarly in the BG, Lord Krishna	says,	one who	preaches glories of	Him,	he is very dear to Him.	 

na	ca	tasmän	manuñyeñu 

kaçcin	me	priya-kåttamaù 

bhavitä	na	ca me	tasmäd 

anyaù	priyataro	bhuvi 

“There is no servant in this world	dearer	to Me than he nor will there ever be one more	dear.” You are	very	dear to	Lord Krishna.	 

In the Srimad	Bhagavatam, Prahlad Maharaj	glorifying pure devotees like you, he	says		 

“mahéyasäà	päda-rajo-'bhiñekaà 

niñkiïcanänäà	na	våëéta	yävat 

‘’Unless they smear upon their bodies the dust of the lotus feet of a Vaishnava completely freed from material contamination, 
persons very much inclined toward materialistic life cannot be attached to the lotus feet of the Lord’’.	 
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Srila	Prabhupada, by your grace I am in touch with your	movement. By your	grace, you	brought me and	kept me under	your 
divine shelter protecting me from two incidents	(which	happened in	school	time,	when I	went swimming in the	well,	I 
would have died there, one more	time when	I went swimming in Kaveri along with your dear disciples	Rasikasekhar	Prabhu 
and	Gunarnava	Prabhu).		 

On the occasion	of your	divine appearance	day,	may	you protect	me at all	time,	so that I may complete my Krishna 
consciousness	in this life only.	In this year (2021) a few months	back,	I lost my material	father,	he was trying to chant the 
Hare Krishna mantra and worshiping Radha Krishna deities.	I pray on this auspicious	day,	may you engage him in the 
service of your servants wherever he may be.	I	beg your forgiveness if	I have done any	offenses while	engaging in devotional 
service.			At	last,	I pray to	you,	may you engage me in the service of your servants.	 

Your aspiring humble servant of servants,	 

Visvabhavana Dasa	 

Bhakta Abhilash K R 

Respected Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.	 

With your mercy we are able to know	Sri Krishna,	we got access to Srimad	Bhagavatam and Srimad Bhagavad Gita	and we 
are able to chant and associate with Lord easily.  All	these simple methods	you have given to us and  my life has transformed 
by following a little of your instructions. 	 

On this special day, I beg your mercy so that I follow your instructions with faith and determination.	 

Please don't forget this insignificant soul, please inspire me always to remember Lord.	 

Your servant, 	 

Bhakta Abhilash K R 

Bhakta Abhiram Sai M 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada on this auspicious day of Your 
Vyasa Puja. 

As a representative of Srila Vyasadeva, You have explained the original teachings of Vyasadeva in Your Bhaktivedanta 
purports for the benefit of all conditioned souls. Your purports make the most difficult philosophy easy to understand even 
for a common man. 

	The Srimad Bhagavatam explains that there are two classes of men in this world- the crow class and the swan class. The 
crow class of men is attracted to all material enjoyments and pleasures. The swan class of men are interested more in the 
spiritual literature which contains the Glories of Supreme Lord and His pure devotees. 

Unfortunately, the world is filled with crow-class men who are destined to suffer perpetually with no hope of liberation. 
You have very kindly appeared to deliver all such suffering souls. Your Krishna consciousness movement is meant to convert 
the crow class men into swan class men. Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Abhiram Sai M 
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Bhakta Akshad Narayan K 

ಓಂ ಅ#$ ನ })ãಂಧಸº  #$ �ಂಜನ ಶÞಕ© 

ಚðû : ಉÜ± ೕ�3 Xನ ತh± ೖ ¹{ ೕ µರ' ನE 

Hಜº  ಪ{ ��ದ�¦ �ìí ಂಗ ನಮಸ� �âÿ� , 

ಮ�ðಲ��  uಷw  Ù{ ೕಮದ ÑÈಶ Üೕ³ ಸ�©ದ ñ� Äೕ� %��}� �ವ ಜಗ¬Á �ಗ� Üೕá. Üಮ±  ಕ�ßಯ 

ಆ¹ೕ¶ÊದÓಂದ ಕrದ ಹಲá ವಷÊಗÕಂದ �� ISKCON ÑhÚ ಯ�� 	¡¢ ��}� �� ೕ£. ಇ��   Üಂದ ನನy  Ýೕವನದ��  

ಆÆ�ವ ಬದÞವß¦ �� Üಮ¦ ಎWí  �� ನ)»ದ� ಅ¬ ಕ³°X. ನನ¦ ಇ��  Üಮ±   ಪ{ ವಚನಗಳ 

�ಗÊದಶÊನದ�� , Üಮ±  ¹ಷº ರ ಆÈಶದ��  ಭಗ¿ತನ ¡¢ ��¶ಗ Üಮ±  �%û @ ¥ಪದ��  ನD± ಡ£ ಇ�¿ÇX 

ಅ�ಭವ¶µತ� �. �Óರದ��  ಭಗ¿ತನ ¡¢ ��ವ �õಗº  ನನ¦ ÜQತರ¶Æ »µತ� � TÓ�, ಇ¬ Üಮ±  

ಕ�ßX ಸ�. ಅದರR�  Ö²ೕ� ಮú��óತಹ ಈ ಕrದ 2 ¬ಬÊರ ವಷÊಗಳ�� w ನನ¦ ಭಗ¿ತನ ¡¢ ú� 

ಪ{ �ದ »µ}� �}� �. Üಮ±  ಇ��   Èವ�Ú ನದ ¡¢ಯ��  ÄಡÆ�¶ಗ Üಮ±  �Óರದ ಭಕ� � Äೕ�âವ ಕ�ß ಎ!í � 

ಅಂದ¨, µ�¶Æ Üೕá ಅÓ£y Wí  ಕ�êಮÐ©Æ ಇರôಡ ಎಂಬ ಅಂñಜ�y  ಊgಯNy  �ಡÞµ}� ಲ� .  

 ನನy  ËÌ Üಮ±  ಮÍ�  Üಮ±  ಎÞ�  ಭಕ� ರ ಕ�ß ಸñ ®ೕ¦ ಇರ�. Üಮ±  ಚರಣ ಕಮಲಗÕ¦ ನನy  �ìí ಂಗ ನಮ�� ರಗ�.	 

Üಮ±  ¡ವಕ, 

ಭಕ�  ಅo= � �ãಯ� 

Bhakta Ananta Keshava 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances onto your lotus feet. 

I am in touch with ISKCON and this Krishna consciousness	for 16 years and I am 16 now, that is, I am in touch with 
Krishna consciousness	since my first year. I feel I'm very lucky to have such a beautiful time and trying each day to become 
better in Krishna consciousness. This all has happened because of one person, that is you, Srila Prabhupada. You are	the 
person who introduced us to the most precious Krishna consciousness. In this age of Kali, it is very difficult to follow the 
notorious meditations and other rituals, but Prabhupada gave us the simple way, that is, the Hare Krishna Mahamantra. I 
will follow this golden consciousness	till my last breath	and try to become more Krishna conscious. 

Your humble devotee, 

Bhakta Ananta Keshava 

Bhakta Anjan B K 

Gurudeva	Srila	Prabhupäda,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto	the dust of Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to You on this one hundred and twenty-
fifth anniversary of Your auspicious appearance within this material world.	 

Gurudeva, I am fortunate enough to get a bonafide spiritual master like You.	My master, even after coming in contact with 
the ISKCON Society which You started to give shelter for practicing Krishna consciousness, even after hearing 
from	temple	devotees, even after obtaining Your Lotus Feet by Your mercy for book distribution, I was not able to follow 
Your instructions. Please forgive this	greatest fool.	 

Gurudeva,	for	one and a half years,	we	are	in a pandemic	in this material world. During this time entire country is under 
lockdown. This is the time	to teach us a	lesson; Mother nature has given us a break from our nonsense materialistic work. 
I am thankful for this pandemic which applied break in my	materialistic work. I spent this valuable time reading Your	books 
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starting	from	Bhagavad-Gītā As It Is. This fallen soul after reading Your clear instructions has understood one thing that 
unless we surrender to the spiritual master and unless we serve the master, we are not able to receive the mercy of Lord Sri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.		 

My master,	because of Your mercy, along with my mother we are	reading Srimad-Bhägavatam	daily in our home. Due to 
this, we are able to practice Krishna consciousness in-home, which was not the case earlier.	As Your instruction	“The Vedic 
wisdom guides us in understanding our relationship with the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna	and to act accordingly in order to 
achieve the desired result of returning home, back to Godhead.”		 

It has been proved in our case	just	because of hearing and chanting Bhagavad-Gitä and Srimad-Bhägavatam	from Your 
books,	‘one	can	understand the Lord only through the spiritual master’.	 

O, My spiritual master, please forgive this student for any mistake done	at Your Lotus Feet	knowingly or unknowingly.	 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta Anjan B K 

Bhakta Arjun Preetham 

¦æÃwAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ 

UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ ¥ÁzÀ PÀªÀÄ®UÀ½UÉ C£ÀAvÀ ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ, 

CAzsÀPÁgÀzÀ°è ªÀÄÄ¼ÀÄVzÀÝ dUÀvÀÛ£ÀÄß ªÀÄvÀÄÛ PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÉæÃªÀÄªÀ£ÉßÃ ªÀÄgÉwzÀÝ d£ÀgÀ£ÀÄß JZÀÑj¹, PÀÈµÀÚ ¨sÀQÛAiÉÄA§ eÁÕ£ÀzÀ ¢Ã«UÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ºÀZÀÄÑªÀ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ 

dUÀwÛ£ÁzÀåAvÀ PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÉæÃªÀÄ ºÀgÀr¹, d£ÀgÀ fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ ºÀvÁµÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß zÀÆgÀ ªÀiÁr, ¸ÀÄeÁÕ£À ¸ÁgÀªÁzÀAvÀºÀ ºÀ®ªÀÅ ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼À ªÀÄÆ®PÀ d£ÀjUÉ EA¢UÀÆ 

zÁj ¢Ã¥ÀªÁV ¤AwgÀÄªÀAvÀºÀ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ fÃªÀ£À ±ÉÊ° ¤dªÁVAiÀÄÆ DzÀ±Àð¥ÁæAiÀÄªÁzÀAvÀºÀzÀÄÝ. 

²æÃ ZÉÊvÀ£Àå ªÀÄºÁ¥Àæ¨sÀÄUÀ¼À D±ÀAiÀÄzÀAvÉ dUÀwÛ£ÁzÀåAvÀ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµÀÚ ªÀÄºÁªÀÄAvÀæzÀ ¸ÀAQÃvÀð£ÉAiÀÄ ¥ÀæZÁgÀªÀÅ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ PÀÈ¥É¬ÄAzÀ 

¸ÁPÁgÀUÉÆArzÉ. dUÀwÛ£À UÀÄgÀÄªÁV EA¢UÀÆ ¨sÀPÀÛd£ÀjUÉ eÁÕ£ÀzÀ D²ÃªÀðZÀ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß PÀÈ¥ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß, PÀÈµÀÚ¥ÉæÃªÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß ¤ÃqÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀ ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÀzÀPÀªÀÄ®UÀ¼À 

¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ ¨sÁUÀåªÀ£ÀÄß ¨ÉÃqÀÄvÁÛ ²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚ£À ¸ÉÃªÉUÉ vÀªÀÄä ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¤ªÀÄä PÀgÀÄuÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¨ÉÃqÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

¸ÀzÁ ¤ªÀÄä D±ÀæAiÀÄ PÉÆÃgÀÄªÀ ¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀPÀ 

¨sÀPÀÛ CdÄð£ï ¦æÃvÀªÀiï	 

Bhakta Balaji Singh 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. Because of your mercy I came to Krishna consciousness.	 Because of 
your mercy, I am able to chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra. It is because of your mercy I am able to understand the law of 
karma. My humble request is everyone should get Krishna’s mercy. Thank you Srila Prabhupada. Hare Krishna. 

Your Servant  

Bhakta Balaji Singh 
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Bhakta Bargauv Ganesan 

Dear	Srila	Prabhupada,		 

Please accept my humble	obeisance	at Your Divine Lotus Feet.		 

The	contribution You have done to ISKCON	is almost	impossible. I was surprised when I heard that You had gone	to the 
United States without any money	and	knowing	no	one. But still, You	made	many people come to	Krishna consciousness. 
You	have spread the Lord’s name on a very large scale that not only the people of the US	but	also	the	people from	the whole 
world came into Krishna consciousness.	 

I am chanting 16 rounds every	day and	I request You to	bless me to continue this. I got the opportunity to 
do	chamara	service to You	during	some festival	times.	Thank You for giving me the opportunity to do these services. Please 
give me mercy so that I can advance in Krishna consciousness in the future and also read Your books.	 

Jai	Srila	Prabhupada.	 

Your humble servant,		 

Bhakta Bargauv	Ganesan 

Bhakta Bharat Kocharekar S 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

We are very grateful for Srila Prabhupada. The ‘Hare Krishna Movement’ is the messenger of Lord Sri Krishna Chaitanya. It 
is because of your compassion that we have the good fortune of serving Lord Sri Krishna. It is because of you we understood 
the Vedic thoughts in a very simple way. It is because of you we got the ‘Hare Krishna maha-mantra to chant, which is one 
of the simplest and most effective ways to praise Lord Sri Krishna all the time, with a belief that he is with us, guiding us 
all the time. 

Gurudeva, on this special day, I beg your mercy so that I do not forget my first duty which is mentioned in the following 
quote. 

“In this kali yuga, to kill the demons means to stop their demonic activities by the weapon of Kirtan, Hari-Sankirtana”, which is 
spread by Lord Chaitanya’s associates, also the ‘Hare Krishna’ maha-mantra by Srila Prabhupada. 

On this day, we beg you to give us inspiration, intelligence, determination, and strength to accept only those things which 
please you and reject those things which displeases you. 

Let us always remember the true source of our power and abilities. 

We express our gratitude for showering blessings upon us. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Bharat Kocharekar S 

Bhakta Bharath Mohan H 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet.	All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine 
Grace. 	It is all because of you we got Krishna consciousness in this material world.	It is because of you we are able to chant 
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and hear the holy names of Lord.	Srila Prabhupada, on this special day, I am begging for your mercy so that I don’t forget 
to keep contact with Supreme Lord Sri Krishna.	Please forgive my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out your 
orders.	When we have a pure devotee like you to lead us and the Supreme Personality of Godhead with us.	Begging to 
remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and to serve you at all times. 

Your aspiring humble servant, 

Bhakta Bharath Mohan H 

Bhakta Bharath Raj N 

Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my respectful obeisances at your lotus feet.		 

It's a great privilege to write this letter, my dear Prabhupada, I thought I am unqualified to write, it's all your mercy and 
compassion on this fallen soul. I am insignificant to glorify	you. Really	it's a good fortune to come in touch with your home 
(ISKCON).		

It's because of you Gurudev now	I'm able to chant regularly, read Bhagavatam	daily, observe	Ekadashi and festivals. 

It is because of you Prabhupada all of us	(family	members) are able to be together	centering	around Lord	Krishna. By your 
mercy, I'm able to balance materially and spiritually being	grihastha.  

I beg your mercy so that I never ever leave devotees association, never miss prasadam, avoid offending Vaishnavas, never 
forget Guru and	Gauranga	at	any time, chanting without offense and attentively, to overcome	anarthas, and gain service to 
the	Supreme Lord Krishna.	 

Please bless me to be your servant eternally.	 

Your servant eternally, 

Bhakta Dr. Bharath Raj N 

Bhakta Chaitanya N G 

Dear	Gurudev, 

I  offer	my respectful obeisances unto Your lotus feet on this auspicious day of	 Your	Vyāsa puja.	 

It is	impossible	to express my heartfelt gratitude on a sheet of paper for what You have gifted me	with,	but by Your grace, I 
would be able to	pen	down my feelings.	 

These are my initial days in Krishna consciousness. Your Hare Krishna movement is like a	race,	where all the	vaishnavas	are 
running fastly	by following Your instructions and teachings, and I am a loser who has not even started to walk. It's only 
You,	Srila	Prabhupāda,	who can lift me and empower me to run on this	path.	 

I adore Your Guru-nishta towards Your Gurudev. Your one-pointed spirit of service to Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati 
Thakur is so inspiring. Your vāni seva towards Your Gurudev is unparallel. I adore Your Guru-nishta towards Your 
Gurudev. Your one-pointed spirit of service to Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur is so inspiring. Your vāni seva 
towards Your Gurudev is unparallel. 

From Your ocean-like qualities in serving Your Spiritual Master,	on this special day of Yours, I really beg  for one drop by 
which I can serve You unconditionally.	 

Your insignificant	servant,	Bhakta Chaitanya N G 
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Bhakta Chandra Shekar M N 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

I	was introduced	to ISKCON Mysuru by a sheer accident and I was having	a materialistic	attitude, always thinking of 
measuring success in terms of material achievement. Earlier my spiritual interest and knowledge were at a very low level. 
For the last one	year, I	am gaining spiritual knowledge	and growing spiritually	by the guidance of the devotees of 
ISKCON.	 Now, I am regularly chanting	16	japa mala	of	Hare Krishna	Maha-mantra, started reading holy books such 
as	Bhagavad-Gita,	Srimad	Bhagavatam, and other books written by the Yourself.	I am regularly listening to the spiritual 
talks	by His Holiness Stoka Krishna Maharaj	and	daily doing	archana	puja.	 Food habits like drinking coffee which I was 
addicted since my childhood (50 years old habit)	renounced completely since 10 months now. Also	renounced	garlic and 
onion and am eating	prasadam	after offering to Lord Krishna.	I am really fortunate to change for my betterment and growth 
in my	spirituality.	Thanks to Your		ISKCON 	and	Yourself,	Srila	Prabhupada.	 I	offer my	obeisance	to all the great devotees 
of	 Yours, Srila	Prabhupada.	 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Chandra	Shekar M N 

Bhakta Chandra Shekar S 

	My dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept our humble	obeisances	at the dust of your lotus feet.		All glories to you on this most auspicious anniversary 
of your appearance.	 

As we are trying to write homage for your Vyasapuja offering,	I’m falling short of words.	Please	forgive us if we have made 
any offenses in this process.	 	The seed of Hare Krishna	Mahamantra	you sowed in the West has today grown as a big tree 
with hundreds and thousands of branches	and millions of devotees	in every nook and corner of the world.		Srila 
Prabhupada, your vision of seeing ISKCON centers all over	the world is now being fulfilled by your true devotees under 
your guidance and leadership.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, you always taught us that Krishna Consciousness is the remedy for the various problems of the 
world. In this material world,	“Dukhalayam	Ashashavatamm”, you gave us the process of chanting 16 rounds of Hare 
Krishna	Mahamantra, reading Bhagavad-Gita	As	It Is and	Srimad	Bhagavatam	to transform	our selfishness	into selflessness 
and making us realize	that we are servitors of the Supreme Personality	Of	Godhead, Lord Sri Krishna.	You are the best 
Ambassador of India has ever had and will ever have in the future. Your works are	exemplary	and no one can ever imagine 
what you have given to society.		Daily we are not only doing congregational chanting but also having darshan of holy places, 
and all this is because of your causeless mercy and the effort of true devotees who are on a mission to fulfill your vision. 
Thank you Srila Prabhupada.	 

One more important mission ISKCON has taken up is that of feeding Krishna	prasadam	to school children and the needy 
through Akshaya Patra Foundation and during the current pandemic situation they created history by supplying/feeding 
more than a million	meals. All this was made possible because of your mercy.	I remember in one of your	talks	you had 
mentioned that Krishna Prema starts by taking	prasadam	and today millions and millions are being fed with 
Krishna	prasadam.	 

Srila Prabhupada, please bestow your mercy	and blessings	upon	us to	remain in your	service under	the association of the 
ISKCON family forever and to accomplish your mission of preaching		Lord Chaitanya	Mahaprabhu’s	teachings and 
distribute Krishna Prema	to all.		Hare Krishna. 

Your	aspiring and hopeful servant,	Bhakta Chandra Shekar S	 
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Bhakta Damodhar M 

Dear SRILA PRABHUPADA, 

Please	accept my humble	obeisance.     

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 
srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 

namas te sarasvate deve gaura-vani-pracharine 
nirvishesha-shunyavadi-pashchatya-desha-tarine 

You are the kindest and purest human being I have ever	seen. From	your movement "ISKCON," we all got the knowledge 
of spirituality as it is.	 

Help me in fulfilling my spiritual	goals which	would help	me  to advance	in Krishna	consciousness. And	help me doing 
regular	sevas	in our home and offering services in the form of	sankirtana.	 

Aspiring to be your sincere and humble servant,	 

 Bhakta Damodhar	M 

Bhakta Gagana G 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä, cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

çré-kåñëa-caitanya prabhu-nityänanda, çré-advaita gadädhara çréväsädi-gaura-bhakta-vånda 

Please accept my most humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet. 

Prabhupada, firstly I have to ask sorry for all the mistakes I have done. A heartful sorry Prabhupada. I should also be very 
thankful to you Prabhupada because these	few months I faced huge problems and I could fight it just because of Sri Radha 
Govinda and your mercy. 

Please give me the mercy to chant more and more malas and to do Ekadashi.  

Gurudeva please give me your guidance to go in my spiritual path and more and more services to Sri Radha Govinda and 
you Prabhupada. 

Please give your guidance, Prabhupada. 

Aspiring devotee under the shade of your divine lotus feet, 

Bhakta Gagana G 

Bhakta Ganesan H 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.  

I take this opportunity to thank you for unlimited reasons. I am listing only a few.   

Because of you, I am able to know who I am and who is God.  

Because of you, I am able to know the aim of my life and how to achieve it.  

Because of you, I am able to reach ISKCON temples anywhere in the world.  
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Because of you, I am able to get genuine gurus and guidance from ISKCON.  

Because of you, I am able to understand Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam.  

Personally, I got attracted by your crystal clear explanations in your books about various topics where many persons are 
struck up and confused to understand.    

For example, when writing about who is a brahmana, you have boldly mentioned that it is not a birthright to be claimed 
and one has to qualify to be a brahmana.  Everyone will be convinced and accept your excellent example that a doctor’s or 
lawyer’s son cannot claim himself to be a doctor or lawyer unless otherwise he is qualified. No one can argue or question 
anymore. 

In simple words, Lord Krishna is the treasure and you are the easiest route map to achieve that treasure. With your guidance 
and blessings, anyone can attain that treasure very easily irrespective of their incapability. 

On this special day, I beg for your blessing to continue my devotional service with improvement day by day. I also beg for 
your mercy for my advancement in my Krishna conscious life and go back to Godhead as mentioned in your books.  

As you say, you will ever live through your books.  

Your aspiring servant,  

Bhakta Ganesan H  

Bhakta Ganesh G 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

In this Kaliyuga, where mind is not able to focus on a thing for even a minute, Your appearance and work proved a great 
boon to the humanity. To deliver fallen souls and to carry out Lord	Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's mission to next level, You 
underwent so many difficulties that we can't even imagine. You are	the perfect example of	how to carry out and get involved 
in spiritual master's order. Your foresight can be viewed through Your books. lt is not at all easy to get pure uncontaminated 
and supreme information from authority, You made it accessible for all people and to all corners of world. Through Your 
books, I came to know what is pure and true devotion. I know I can't repay You but I can try to please You by doing 
devotional	service. 

Please bestow Your mercy on me so that I can do more and more of Your service and let	my taste towards Krishna 
consciousness increase. 

Begging for Your mercy, 
Bhakta Ganesh G. 

Bhakta Gnanesh Nataraju 

Dear respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances. All glories to you!! 

I am unlimitedly eternally indebted to you as you have showered me your inconceivable causeless mercy of unlimited 
profound love of Krishna and His dear devotees.	I pledge to renew my efforts to sincerely chant the Holy Name	and study 
regularly Lour transcendental books. I fall at Your lotus Feet and beg to remove my various shortcomings due to my selfish 
egoism and spiritual laziness to push Your Divine movement. 

Your servant, Bhakta Gnanesh Nataraju 
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Bhakta Govindaraju 

guru brahma guru vishnu guru devo maheshwarah 

guru sakshat para bramha tasmai shri guruve namaha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet on the most auspicious appearance day 125th anniversary of Your 
Divine Grace.  All glories to Your Divine Grace.	Thanks for Your mercy for giving me an opportunity to write an offering to 
You on this auspicious day of Your 125th appearance anniversary. I take this opportunity to thank You from the bottom of 
my heart for Your mercy in getting me connected to Your Krishna consciousness movement. 

It has been four years that I have been in Krishna consciousness movement and over the years my appreciation for Your 
teaching is increasing more and more day by day.	 You are not just another teacher but a tattva-darshi, one who has seen 
the truth.	 Bhagavad-Gita Chapter 4 text 34 says that only a	self-realized soul can impart knowledge unto You because they 
have seen the truth. Not just that, You are the one who has been proclaimed to spread the Krishna consciousness far and 
wide all over the world. 

It is only because of Your sincere efforts, Harinam Sankirtan has become so popular all over the world that knowingly or 
unknowingly so many souls around the world are getting benefitted.	Gurudev, You have also created wonderful devotee 
association all around which acts like a barricade to protect us from maya.	 Without devotee association, maya creeps in 
some way or the other and tries to pull us away from Krishna on the pretext of being practical. 

Gurudev, over the years by regularly chanting 16 rounds, reading Your books, hearing your lectures, attending satsang, 
following the regulative principles, serving Krishna Balarama and Vaishnava devotees and by Your mercy I started realizing  

Importance of Guru/ spiritual master in spiritual advancement – through Guru the divine power acts. 

Guru is the first lamp and the lamps that is lighted from him are the disciples 

The disciple must worship the Guru as God himself 

Burden of sins of disciples will be borne by the Guru hence as a disciple one should be very careful  

If we avoid the four pillars of sinful life – illicit sex, gambling, meat eating and intoxication, then we can stay on the platform 
of purity. So purity is the basic principle of God consciousness- Krishna consciousness  

Truth will never come into our mind as long as there	remains the finest shadow of ahankara.	 We should try to uproot	this 
devil from our heart.	 Complete self-surrender is the only way to spiritual illumination. 

In this Kali Yuga, devotional service is the only and easiest means of controlling the senses. 

Chanting of Hare Krishna Mahamantra sincerely with full concentration and devotion, one can purify his heart and know 
his relationship with the Lord. 

It is truly said that even if the whole earth is transformed into paper with all the big trees made into pens and if the entire 
water in the seven oceans are transformed into writing ink, even then the glories of the guru/spiritual master cannot be 
written.	 Such is the greatness of the guru. 

Gurudev, I pray at Your lotus feet to bestow Your mercy on me to be sincere, humble and intelligent enough to always seek 
the shelter of Your lotus feet by submissively hearing, reading, understanding and carrying out Your divine 
instructions.	Gurudev, I once again pray at Your lotus feet to please keep me/us in Your shelter and use me/us asYyour 
instrument in the service of the Lord. 

I beg to remain Your servant of the servants, 

Bhakta Govindaraju 
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Bhakta Hariharan 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, I offer my respectful obeisance onto Your Lotus Feet. 

I am so grateful to You Prabhupada my Spiritual Master because if it were	not for Your Grace I would have been in the 
darkness of ignorance in the clutches of Maya. It is because of the teachings of 	Your Divine Grace I am today getting the 
chance to associate with Vaishnavas and be in Krishna consciousness. It is because of Your Grace	and ISKCON, I am able 
to understand Krishna Prema.	  

You are surely a 	gift sent by Lord Krishna to mankind. You	came from Goloka Vrindavan, lived in this Vrindavan, left this 
Vrindavan to spread Krishna's Prema across the world, and came back to Vrindavan and went back to Goloka Vrindavan. 
Ultimately, You	showed us the way to go back home back to Godhead.	 

On this day, I pray to You	to bless me with Krishna Prema and always give me chance to serve all Vaishnavas and give me 
strength to spread Your	mission. I	pray to bless me always to be in shelter of Your	book because You	still live	in Your	books. 

Your	humble servant forever, Bhakta Hariharan 

Bhakta Janardhan P 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Divine Lotus Feet. 

Before knowing Srila Prabhupada, I did not know the value or greatness of a Guru. Guru means heavy, which anyone can 
see in Prabhupada.	 

Srila Prabhupada, Your conviction in the words of Your spiritual master, Your strong faith in the teachings of Bhagavad 
Gita, Bhagavatam, and the Holy Name of Krishna are all obviously revealed in Your lectures and teachings. I am simply 
amazed at You. You are my	favorite	personality in my life.	 

Srila Prabhupada, I wish to take this opportunity to Thank You for the amazing books. You have given us taking so much 
hardship	in the course of	writing them, for Your thunderbolt like striking lectures which destroys all our ignorance, for the 
amazing and practical guidance You have given through letters, morning walks, conversations, etc. 

You have brought a revolution in the Bhakti movement. You	made hippies happy. You always	say	a Vaishnava is All-
powerful. Your	accomplishments tell that your Divine Grace	is Truly a "Mahasadhaka".	 

Prabhupada, I humbly request You to bestow Your Mercy on me and accept me as Your servant. Please guide me in 
difficulties and confusing situations.	 

Aspiring to become Your servant,	 

Bhakta Janardhan P 

Bhakta Jayanth B 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my prostrated obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace.		 

	muktam	karoti	vachakam	pangum	langhyate	girim,  

yat	kripe	tamaham	vande	sri	gurum	dina	taranam 

I am unqualified to glorify you, but	still	I am attempting, so please accept	this Prabhupada. Because of the desire of your 
guru	Srila Bhaktisiddhanta	Sarasvati to preach about the Supreme Personality of Godhead Lord Krishna and to reconnect 
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the disgruntled and peaceless youngsters back to Lord	Krishna, at the age of 70, you travelled on	Jaladuta ship to 
an	unknown	place and managed with massive heart attacks during the voyage.  

Prabhupada, you simply carried only the Krishna consciousness and fed the westerners with prasadam and made them 
chant the maha-mantra and you also preached to them the Krishna bhakti by your lectures and cultivated the 
bhakta	sanga	and made all of them as first-class	devotees.	You established 108 ISKCON centres all over the world and 
travelled 14 times to preach Krishna	bhakti	all over the world and made a way to all the fallen souls like me.		 

Prabhupada, you are so merciful,	you forgave me for my ignorant mistakes and bought me into Krishna consciousness path. 
In this life,	I cannot	repay this	debt.	You awakened my	mind’s	eye and enlightened my soul in Krishna bhakti. My only 
desire is to serve your lotus feet and go back to Godhead, Krishnaloka.		 

Please forgive me for my ignorant mistakes and make my consciousness purified.		 

Your insignificant servant		 

Bhakta Jayanth B.	 

Bhakta Kamalakar M A 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. All glories to You. 

I thank You once again for giving me the opportunity to write this letter for the fifth time. In this world of darkness and 
sufferings, You appeared as the only solution.	 Thank You Prabhupada for being merciful and compassionate upon us. I 
consider myself to be most fallen and the most sinful in this world. It is because of You my life got transformed where I got 
in touch with a devotee in Aug 2016. Since then I got the opportunity to read the books like “Civilization and 
Transcendence”, “The Journey of Self-Discovery”, “Beyond Birth And Death”, “Perfect Questions And Perfect Answers” 
etc. 	I also got the opportunity to read Vedic scripture “Srimad Bhagavad Gita As It Is”. Those books made me to come to 
temple in September 2016 for attending the program “Yoga for Happiness". 	I	remember most about that day was, how 
warm and kindhearted everyone was. From that time, I attend regular temple programs on every Sunday. With Your 
blessings, I also got the opportunity to do service on Sundays after kirtan and attend evening classes in FOLK. I also thank 
You for giving me the opportunity to travel to holy places like Mayapur, Kishkindha, Vrindavan, Tirupati, Kalahasthi and 
Udupi for Shree Krishna Chaitanya Mahaprabhu Sambhramotsava and also to Hyderabad for temple inauguration in 
association of devotees, where I was involved in sankirtan, serving the devotees and heard pastimes of the Lord through 
devotees. I also thank You Prabhupada because of association of devotees I also got the opportunity to do services in the 
temple. It is because of You we came to know who are we? Why we are here? Who is God? What is one’s relationship with 
God?	 What is maya? How we are entangled in maya? What one should do in order to avoid the clutches of maya? What is 
spiritual life? How one can practice spirituality in day to day life and keep himself away from sinful activities. It is because 
of You we came to know what is Kaliyuga dharma, and what is the importance of chanting holy name of Lord Krishna, 
Who is Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and what is his mission and got the opportunity to serve his mission. I also thank You 
Prabhupada for giving me the opportunity to attend Shrimad Bhagavad Gita class in Mysore ISKCON temple. 

Ha Ha Prabhu Koro Daya, Dehe more pada Chaya, ebe jasa ghusuk tribhuvana. 

My dear spiritual master Srila Prabhupada please give me the shade of Your lotus feet always. Your fame is spread all over 
the three worlds. I pray to You on the auspicious day of Vyasapuja to give me strength, intelligence, enthusiasm to practice 
the mentioned 4 regulative principles, increase the rounds of chanting, hear more pastimes of Lord Krishna, associate with 
Your devotees and give me enthusiasm and strength 	for rendering services unto Your lotus feet in the temple. I also prayYou 
to kindly give me enough protection and intelligence so that I should not indulge in sinful activities which will spoil the 
Krishna consciousness which I have received through Your mercy. 
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I also thank You Srila Prabhupada for making my wish fulfilled, where You gave me intelligence and strength to travel back 
to India from Saudi Arabia in November 2020 and made me fetch a	job in India. But due to this pandemic again I am missing 
the opportunities on Sunday to meet the devotees in the temple and temple activities. I beg You kindly clear the pandemic 
so that all Your devotees once again get opportunity to actively involve in Sunday temple activities and also give me strength 
and intelligence to be one among them. I pray to You kindly give me the intelligence and blessings to continue the rituals 
daily without fail and help me advance in spiritual education. I pray to You kindly save me from maya and as soon as 
possible get me the opportunity to serve the devotees and actively engage me in Your devotional service. If I have done any 
vaishnava apradha, kindly forgive me and kindly help me to advance in spiritual education. Therefore I am	begging You, 
Srila Prabhupada, to please continue to cast your merciful	glance upon me through books, speeches and hearings through 
Your pure hearted devotees.	 Also please give me opportunity to hear Your conversations and to read Your books daily 
without miss so that in some lifetime this aspiring bhakta can take proper	advantage of Your treasure house of good fortune. 
On that	glorious day, I will truly know	what it means to have joined Your Krishna	consciousness movement. 

Currently I am bewildered with these materialistic conditions and I am very much confused and not able to plan for my 
future life. Kindly give me the intelligence to take better decisions for my future life which should not affect my Krishna 
consciousness. With the mercy of Your devotees I got the chance to be part of the association and got to know the 
importance of valuable human life. I am also having fear if I get engaged one more time, I may develop ahankara and false 
ego and may go out of Krishna consciousness, I pray You if You wish,	getting engaged is	better for my future, please help 
me in getting a partner who will support me in Krishna consciousness and also actively participate in the same. If You feel 
a second engagement will not help kindly give me the urge and strength to serve the devotees lifetime. I am completely dull 
headed and got contaminated through this materialistic condition, please show mercy on me. 

Yours aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Kamalakar M A 

Bhakta Kashyap Achar K 

Dear	Srila	Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my	obeisance	at Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace, the Founder-Acharya	of the International 
Society for Krishna Consciousness.	 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä, cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

jaya çré-kåñëa-caitanya prabhu-nityänanda, çré-advaita gadädhara çréväsädi-gaura-bhakta-vånda 

As You are my eternal spiritual master, I would like to bow down to You at every point in time. I would like to offer my 
respectful obeisance on this blessed occasion	of Your Vyasa-Puja	day.	 

There have been really bad and very bad things that happened in 2020 but still somehow by Your mercy, I was able to 
survive the disaster of this material ocean. There was a time when I eventually wanted to give up this body, but the 
ultimate	preaching	in Your books made me somehow sustain and made changes in my mind and learned	how to control 
the feelings accordingly.	Though the beginning of 2020 was too bad somehow by Your mercy,	at least	at the end I was able 
to attend Your auspicious disappearance day at	Sridham	Mayapur.	I felt very bad and depressed that	I wasn’t given the mercy 
to attend the auspicious appearance	day of Lord Krishna.	 I had a personal emotion as that was a decade of being in touch 
with Your wonderful movement. 

I am such a fallen soul that I didn’t get the mercy of seeing the Supreme Personality of	Godhead	on His auspicious 
appearance day -		I am very sorry that I might have knowingly or unknowingly scolded few devotees, made offenses onto 
them. Kindly forgive me for my shameful act. My humble request to You is that let everybody enjoy and indulge themselves 
in this beautiful festival Janmashtami 2021.	By Your Grace, hope this lockdown and the disease shall not stop the festival. 
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Though born and brought up in a	Madhva	family, I was not aware of exactly is the goal of my life because I used to go to 
all the temples of demigods and	wasn’t	having any knowledge of whom to worship properly. But after	getting in	touch with 
Your beautiful mission	(ISKCON)	I am	able	to understand what, when, where, whom, which,	why?	As I am not capable of 
doing any service or practice this	Krishna consciousness due to my heavy work pressure and family attachment, but 
somehow by Your mercy, I am able to chant my rounds and practice a little bit of that. Thank You for making me realize 
that this life is very	essential in spiritual practice.		 

There have been many times where we actually forget	Krishna and out of material desire, tend to satisfy our senses and run 
to fulfill those. Please do not put me into such circumstances where I forget Lord and do things that are strictly against 
regulative principles. My humble prayer is that always keep me under Your shelter and make my mind constant in thinking 
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.	I cannot imagine my life without You.	If	You were not there in my life I couldn’t 
even imagine how my life will be, it is only because of You I am able to get the mercy	of Lord	Krishna and	Nitai Gauranga.	It 
was my immense pleasure that during this lockdown, I got an opportunity to be a part of Your transcendental service 
movement for food distribution –	Akshaya	Patra. 

You are my teacher, father, savior,	eternal Guru.	Thank You for blessing me as I am inferior in doing the service of the Lord. 
I am	so pleased to praise You	wholeheartedly.	My humble request is to bring back	all those souls again	to Your movement, 
who have left us forever –	Rashika	Sekhar	Prabhu	and Gunarnava	Prabhu, who were always keen on fulfilling the dream 
project of	Nava Vrindavan Dham.	 

Last but not the least, I bow to Your Lotus Feet and hope to also be obedient and follow Your instructions. I also humbly 
pray that You bless me to understand Your teachings to the best of my	knowledge and	ability.	Begging to remain in Your 
Divine service.	 It’s my immense pleasure that it has been 11 years of attending this	Janmashtami	by Your	Grace and	mercy 
– I remember this wonderful song written by one of Srila Prabhupada disciples, - yadi	Prabhupada	na	hoite	– What would 
have been to our lives, where could we be	landed?..		Many	many	questions, but no answers if	Prabhupada	was not there.	

Thankful for all those Knowledge, Rituals, Festivals, Books, Soul Stirring	Kirtans,	Ratha	Yatra,	Brahmotsava, Deity Worship, 
and the best mouth-watering	Prasadam. 

Dandavat	Pranam	from the depth of my heart to	Prabhupada.	 

Your servant of servant,		 

Bhakta Kashyap	Achar K 

Bhakta Keshavamurthy 

¦æÃwAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ,  

1896 ¸É¥ÉÖA§gï 1, gÀAzÀÄ ²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚ d£ÁðµÀ×«ÄAiÀÄ ªÀiÁgÀ£ÉÃ ¢£À PÉÆ®ÌvÁÛ £ÀUÀgÀzÀ G¥À£ÀUÀgÀ mÁ°UÀAeï£À ¥ÀÄlÖ ªÀÄ£ÉAiÀÄ°è C¨sÀAiÀÄ ZÀgÀt JA§ 

UÀAqÀÄ ªÀÄUÀÄ«£À d£À£À. C¨sÀAiÀÄ ZÀgÀt JAzÀgÉ ²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚ£À ZÀgÀt PÀªÀÄ®zÀ D±ÀæAiÀÄ¥ÀqÉzÀªÀ£ÀÄ JAzÀxÀð. ªÀÄUÀÄ«£À eÁvÀPÀzÀ ¥ÀæPÁgÀ eÉÆåÃw¶UÀ¼ÀÆ 

J¥ÀàvÀÄÛ ªÀµÀðzÀzÀªÀ£ÀÄ FvÀ ¸ÁUÀgÉÆÃ®è ªÀiÁr §ºÀÄ zÉÆlÖ UÀÄgÀÄªÁV «±ÀézÁzÀåAvÀ 108 PÀÈµÀÚ zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£ÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¸ÁÜ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÄvÁÛ£É. EAxÀºÀ ¤dªÁV 

£ÀqÉzÀ ¥Àæ¸ÀAUÀªÀ£ÀÄß £ÁªÀÅUÀ¼ÀÆ PÀtÚgÉ £ÉÆÃr ¸ÁxÀðPÀvÉ ¥ÀqÉ¢zÉÝÃªÉ. 

£ÀÆåAiÀiÁPÀð£À°è 13 CAvÀ¸ÀÄÛUÀ¼À zÉÃªÁ®AiÀÄ «±ÀézÁzÀåAvÀ 108 ¸ÀÄAzÀgÀ CvÀåzÀÄâvÀ ²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚ zÉÃªÁ®AiÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¸ÁÜ¦¹, £ÀÆgÁgÀÄ ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß 

§gÉzÀÄ ¸ÀºÀ¸ÁægÀÄ ªÀÄA¢UÉ ²µÀå ¢ÃPÉë¤Ãr MAnAiÀiÁV J®è ¸Á¢ü¹zÀ ªÀÄºÁ¸ÁzsÀPÀgÀÄ. ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ §gÉzÀ ¸ÀªÀÄUÀæ PÀÈwUÀ¼ÀÄ, zsÀªÀÄð ¤µÉ×, zÉÊªÀ 

¤µÉ×, ²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÉæÃªÀÄ vÁ¼Éä ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¸ÀºÀ£É, ¥ÀgÀªÀiÁ£ÀAzÀzÀ ¥Àj¥ÀÆtð eÁÕ£À¸ÁUÀgÀªÀ£ÀÄß d£ÀvÉUÉ zsÁgÉAiÉÄgÉzÀÄ ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ¥À«vÀægÁVzÁÝgÉ. 

ºÀ£ÉßgÀqÀgÀ ¥ÁæAiÀÄzÀ°è G¥À£ÀAiÀÄ£À, ºÀ¢£ÁgÀgÀ°è PÁ¯ÉÃdÄ CzsÀåAiÀÄAiÀÄ£À. MªÉÄä CªÀgÀ vÀAzÉ PÉÆlÖ ²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚ «UÀæºÀªÀ£ÀÄß  ¥ÀÆf¸À®Ä DgÀA©ü¹zÀgÀÄ, 

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÀÆ ²æÃ® ¨sÀQÛ¹zÁÝAvÀ ¸ÀgÀ¸ÀéwÃ ¸Áé«ÄUÀ¼À DzÉÃ±ÀzÀAvÉ PÀÈµÀÚ£À ¸ÀAzÉÃ±ÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ZÉÊvÀ£Àå ªÀÄºÁ¥Àæ¨sÀÄU¼ÀÄ ¥ÀæªÀZÀ£ÀzÀ gÀÆ¥ÀzÀ°è «±ÀéPÉÌ 

vÀ®Ä¦¸ÀÄªÀ ¥ÀæZÁgÀ PÁAiÀÄðzÀ°è vÉÆqÀV¹PÉÆAqÀgÀÄ.  

1933 gÀ°è ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ ¢ÃPÉë ¥ÀqÉzÀÄ ¸À£Áå¸À ¹éÃPÀj¹ ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉAiÀÄ ¸ÀAzÉÃ±ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÀæZÁjPÉ 1944gÀ°è Back to Godhead EAVèÃµï 

¤AiÀÄvÀ PÁ°PÀ DgÀA©ü¹ The League of Devotees PÉÃAzÀæzÀ DgÀA¨sÀ, G¥À£Áå¸À, ¨sÀd£É, ¸ÀAQÃvÀð£ÉUÀ¼ÀÄ, ¨sÀUÀªÀvÀ ¥ÀÄgÁt, 18000 ±ÉÆèÃPÀUÀ¼À 
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ªÁåSÁå£À Easy Journey to Other Planets ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß §gÉzÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµÀÚ d¥ÀzÀ ªÀÄºÁªÀÄAvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß «±ÀézÁzÀåAvÀ ¥À¸Àj¹zÀgÀÄ. EzÀ®èzÉ 

ªÉÃzÀUÀ¼À DzÁåvÀäeÁÕ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¥Á±ÁÑvÀå ¸ÀªÀiÁdPÉÌ ¥ÀjZÀ¬Ä¸ÀÄªÀ PÁAiÀÄð, §AUÁ°¨ÁµÉAiÀÄ°è PÀªÀ£ÀUÀ¼ÀÆ 108 zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£ÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß DgÀÆ RAqÀUÀ¼À°è 

¸ÁÜ¦¹, «±Àé ¥ÀæªÁ¸À PÉÊUÉÆAqÀÄ, PÉÆÃnUÀlÖ¯É ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß E¥ÀàvÀÄÛ ̈ sÁµÉUÀ½UÉ ̈ sÁµÁAvÀj¹ ºÀAaPÉ ªÀiÁrzÀgÀÄ, ̧ Á«gÁgÀÄ ̈ sÁµÀtUÀ¼ÀÄ, ¥ÀæªÀZÀ£ÀUÀ¼ÀÄ, 

¸ÀºÀ¸ÁægÀÄ ¥ÀvÀæUÀ¼ÀÄ, £ÀÆgÁgÀÄ ZÀZÁðPÀÆlUÀ¼ÀÄ ºÁUÀÆ ¸ÀAQÃvÀð£ÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß E¸ÁÌ£ï ªÀÄÆ®PÀ ¥ÀæZÁgÀ ªÀiÁr ªÀÄºÁAiÉÆÃV ªÀÄÄA¨ÉÊ£À°è ªÀÈAzÁªÀ£ÀzÀ°è 

ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ªÀiÁAiÀiÁ¥ÀÄgÀzÀ°è ¸ÀÄAzÀgÀ ²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚ zÉÃªÁ®AiÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ, UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ, UÉÆÃ ¸ÀAgÀPÀëuÁ PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄ, gÀÄaAiÀiÁzÀ ¥Àæ¸ÁzÀ «vÀgÀuÉ PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ, 

¥Àæw¢£À ±Á¯ÁªÀÄPÀÌ½UÉ ¥Ë¶×PÀ DºÁgÀ «vÀgÀuÉ »ÃUÉ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ ¸ÀªÀiÁdPÉÌ ¤ÃrgÀÄªÀ PÉÆqÀÄUÉUÉ  ¸Àj¸ÁnAiÀiÁzÀªÀgÀÄ £ÀªÀÄä EwºÁ¸ÀzÀ°è 

agÀAfÃ«AiÀiÁVzÁÝgÉ. ¸Á«gÁgÀÄ d£ÀgÀ fÃªÀ£À ±ÉÊ°AiÀÄ£ÀÄß §zÀ°¹, ²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚ ¸ÉÃªÉAiÉÄ, ªÀÄÄRå zsÉåÃAiÀÄ JA§ CªÀÄÈvÀªÁtÂ¬ÄAzÀ £ÉªÀÄä¢, 

ªÀÄ£À¸ÀìAvÉÆÃµÀ ¸ÀPÀ® ¸ÀÄR fÃªÀ£ÀPÉÌ zÁj ¢Ã¥ÀªÁVzÁÝgÉ.  

dUÀzÀÄÎgÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ dAiÀÄªÁUÀ° ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµÀÚ, 

¨sÀPÀÛ PÉ±ÀªÀªÀÄÆwð.  

Bhakta Kiran Kumar S R 

dUÀzÀÄÎgÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ, 

¤ªÀÄUÉ £À£Àß ¦æÃw ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ ªÀAzÀ£ÉUÀ¼ÀÄ.  

¤ªÀÄä PÀgÀÄuÉ¬ÄAzÀ £ÁªÀÅ ²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚgÀ £ÁªÀÄ d¥À ºÁUÀÆ ¨sÀQÛ ¸ÉÃªÉ ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀ CªÀPÁ±À ¹QÌzÉ. ¤ªÀÄä PÀgÀÄuÉ E®è¢zÀÝgÉ £ÀªÀÄUÉ F ¸ÉÃªÉ ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀ 

CªÀPÁ±À ¹UÀÄwÛgÀ°®è. CzÀPÉÌ PÁgÀt PÀvÀðgÀÄ ¤ÃªÀÅ. UÀÄgÀÄzÉÃªÀ ¤ªÀÄä PÀÈ¥É¬ÄAzÀ EAzÀÄ £ÁªÉ®ègÀÆ ¸ÀzÁ PÀÈµÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ°è vÀ°èÃ£ÀgÁVzÉÝÃªÉ. 

¤ÃªÀÅ ¤ªÀÄä 70£ÉÃAiÀÄ E½ ªÀAiÀÄ¹ì£À°è ¤ªÀÄä UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼À DzÉÃ±À ªÉÄÃgÉUÉ ¥Á±ÁÑvÀå zÉÃ±ÀUÀ½UÉ ºÉÆÃV PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕ ªÀÄÄr¸ÀÆªÀ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ ºÁUÀÆ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµÀÚ 

ªÀÄºÁªÀÄAvÀæzÀ ªÀÄºÀvÀéªÀ£ÀÄß }Õ»Ö[í  F ªÀÄºÁªÀÄAvÀæzÀ ¸ÁgÀªÀ£ÀÄß ErÃ «±ÀéPÉÌ ¸Áj¢ÝÃgÁ. F PÀ°AiÀÄÄUÀzÀ°è £ÀªÀÄäAvÀ AiÀÄÄªÀ ¦Ã½UÉAiÀÄ 

G½«UÁV ºÁUÀÆ GvÀÛªÀÄ fÃªÀ£À ±ÉÊ° C¼ÀªÀr¹PÉÆ¼Àî®Ä ¤ªÀÄä ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£À CvÀåªÀ±ÀåPÀªÁVzÉ. £ÁªÉ®ègÀÆ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ¸ÉÃªÉ ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀÅzÀPÉÌ ¨sÀPÀÛgÀ 

¸ÉÃªÉ ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀÅzÀPÉÌ £ÀªÀÄUÉ ¸ÀÆáwð PÉÆr.  

¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀPÀ 

¨sÀPÀÛ QgÀuï PÀÄªÀiÁgï K¸ï Dgï 

Bhakta Kiran T M 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, I am not even the dust of your Lotus feet. But I am so happy that I came to Krishna 
consciousness with your mercy. 

You are the real achiver because we were in the world of materialistic we were like animals, you made us good human 
beings and showed our real goal towards ‘KRISHNA’ the supreme personality of Godhead and making us realize that there 
is another world is there for enjoyment called ‘Bhakti’ and introducing a good true friend ‘KRISHNA’ for us. 

Moreover, you taught us a great beautiful knowledge to survive int this society and making us easy and simple to get 
closer to the supreme Lord ‘KRISHNA’ through Japa and your 4 principles we are happy to say that we came out from the 
dark towards light by your gift and sincere service to your Guru Maharaj and Krishna. Thank you, Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Kiran T M. 
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Bhakta Krishna Chaitanya Yendoori 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my loyalty. All glories to your Divine Grace. Your pastimes on this planet have been a series of divine lessons 
that guide us in every step of our Krishna conscious journey. 

I am writing this letter to thank you for helping me and my family to recover from the pandemic using your supreme 
mantra, “Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare. Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare” which 
gave us the enormous confidence required to fight the virus. I could feel your grace through the positivity gained from your 
teachings that helped me to choose the right path at every stage of life leaving confusions and stress behind. I always wish 
to remain in happiness and peace by taking shelter at your lotus feet. You taught us that every life has a meaning and I 
would be considered lucky if you could give me the task of worshipping your feet and include me in as a soldier in your 
glorious army of the Hare Krishna movement. 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada, for your sacrifice and giving Krishna consciousness to this world. You taught us the 
disciplines of mind – silence and purity. Please take me beyond consciousness in spiritual life. I know I am not perfect but 
I want to thank you for loving me anyway. 

Aspiring to become your servant one day, 

Bhakta Krishna Chaitanya Yendoori 

Bhakta Krishna Priya T 

Hare Krishna Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances at your lotus feet on this most auspicious occasion of your 125th appearance day.  

Despite your very hectic schedule of translating huge volumes of Vedic scriptures for the benefit of mankind, you were so 
merciful that still offered time to all the visitors and devotees as much as they wanted, answering their questions without 
any discrimination based on their position. 

I still wonder how at the age of 70, you were so energetic that you traveled all around the world many times to preach 
Krishna consciousness and spread the message of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, the father of the Sankirtana Movement. 

You were so determined that till your last breath you were only executing your spiritual master’s instructions by giving 
lectures, writing books for the English-speaking western world. You are so kind to this whole world that you simplified the 
process of going back home back to Godhead. The simple means as taught by you are chanting Hare Krishna maha-mantra, 
Sankirtana Yajna, and performing devotional service. 

You have so much patience that despite not becoming successful many times including the establishment of the League of 
Devotees, you continued to preach Krishna consciousness without any deviation simply to please your Guru Maharaj, Srila 
Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati. 

Srila Prabhupada, please bless me with more devotional service and spiritual knowledge so that I can also follow in your 
footsteps and preach this glorious message of Bhagavad Gita. 

Your sincere servant, 

Bhaktin Krishna Priya T. 
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Bhakta Krishnamurthy K 

¦æÃwAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ,  

²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀªÀjUÉ £À£Àß ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄ ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ C©ü£ÀAzÀ£ÉUÀ¼ÀÄ. 

¤ªÀÄä DWÁzÀªÁzÀ PÀgÀÄuÉ¬ÄAzÀ £ÀªÀÄUÉ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À £ÁªÀÄ d¥À ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä PÀgÀÄtÂ¹¢ÝÃj. ¤ªÀÄä PÀgÀÄuÉ¬ÄAzÀ ¸ÀvÀìAUÀ, ¤ªÀÄä ¨sÀPÀÛgÀ eÉÆvÉ zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£ÀzÀ°è 

²æÃPÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀÆeÉ, ¸ÀAQÃvÀð£É, ¥Àæ¸ÁzÀ ¸ÉÃªÀ£É ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä CªÀPÁ±À PÀ°à¹ PÉÆnÖ¢ÝÃgÁ. 

¨sÀæªÉÄAiÀÄ°è fÃªÀ£À ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛzÀÝ £À£ÀUÉ ²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚ ¦æÃw ¸ÀA¨sÀAzÀ ¹QÌzÉ. ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉAiÀÄ°è ²æÃPÀÈµÀÚ ºÉÃ½zÁÝgÉ. UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼À §½ ºÉÆÃV UÀÄgÀÄUÀ½UÉ ±ÀgÀuÁV 

eÁÕ£À ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄ¨ÉÃPÀÄ, DzÀPÁgÀuÁ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉ ¤ªÀÄä PÀgÀÄuÉ D²ÃðªÁzÀ ¤ªÀÄä ²µÀågÀ D²ÃðªÁ¢AzÀ E£ÀÆß ºÉZÁÑV ²æÃPÀÈµÀÚ£À §UÉÎ ¦æÃw, ¨sÀQÛ 

¨É¼À¹PÉÆ¼Àî ¨ÉÃPÀÄ EzÀÄ £À£Àß EZÉÑ.  

EAw ¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀPÀ 

¨sÀPÀÛ PÀÈµÀÚ ªÀÄÆwð PÉ 

Bhakta Krishnamurthy Ramalingam 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble pranams to Srila Prabhupada for all his mercy that I can do some kind of devotional service in the path of 
Krishna consciousness with the help of devotees who are constantly motivating us to enhance our Krishna consciousness 
services.	 
I am ever thankful to the ISKCON Pilgrimage	Dept of Bangalore & Mysore who lovingly took us to the holy places of 
Bhagavan Krishna in India and thoroughly enjoyed the company of devotees where we could sing bhajans, chant 
Mahamantra in the bus, flight, car, boat, etc., during our pilgrimage. When we took bath and stood in the temple queue at 
3 am in the morning chanting our Mahamantra and visiting Srila Prabhupada's samadhi day at 5 am puja at Vrindavan. 
Adventurous	trips of Pancha Badhri and Bhavishya Badri where we stayed overnight at Bhavishya Badri top of the hill. The 
recent trip to	Haridwar for Kumbha Mela was very special and all of us safely returned home with beautiful memories of 
taking Sahi Snan at a prime spot in Ganges "Hari-ke-ped" at Haridwar. 3 times bathing at Ganga river was very special. 
During one of the Vrindavan pilgrimage, we went to Iskcon Vrindavan on Srila Prabhupada's Samadhi day at 5 am and 
luckily got my Japa mala blessed by Srila Prabhupada and during the parikrama asked Suguna Prabhu as how many rounds 
to chant the Mahamantra for which the reply was everyone chants 16 rounds at Vrindavan and I started my 
16rounds	chanting from Vrindavan in 2017 and continuing my the mercy of Srila Prabhupada.		

I am thankful to Vindravan	Chandroday Mandir devotees especially	Yudhisthir Prabhuji, Anupama Prabhuji, Gaur Prem 
Prabhu, who took us to Europe yatra and visited beautiful ISKCON temples and learned the stories of the devotees and 
their devotional services. ISKCON Paintings of Ramayan & Mahabharatha were so beautiful	and 100 times better than 
the	famous painting	museum in Paris. One ISKCON devotee (young boy around 20years old clean head shaven and thilak) 
who was serving us Ekadasi prasadam said he was practicing nirjala fasting and showed his photo few months back (Muslim 
boy with beard and cap) and I was surprised and asked how did this happen? He said he saw the	Ratha Yatra and joined the 
ISKCON impressed	by the chanting of	Mahamantra. Like this there were so many stories by the Western devotees' stories 
made me understand their devotion to Krishna and help me to take more closer and more devotional towards 
Krishna	Consciousness.	 

Every trip was a learning experience in Krishna Consciousness.		

Regular Satsang talks by devotees helps us to get in the association of devotees and online classes helped during the covid-
19 crisis to maintain our peacefulness and strong mental strength to undergo the pandemic crisis. It made me more 
knowledgeable on various spiritual topics.		
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I pray Bhagavan Krishna to bless me to become a perfect instrument to fulfill this goal and we would be able to see the 
inauguration of new ISKCON Temples across India within the next 2 years (31st Aug 2023).		

I also pray to Srila Prabhupada to bless me to read and understand all his books within 31Aug2023 and continue my 16 
rounds	soulful chanting regularly.		

Also, sincerely	pray that the pandemic comes to closure and the entire world becomes normal like before and pilgrimages 
start once again.		

Thankful for all the devotees directly or indirectly helping me to grow spiritually in Krishna Consciousness. 

Your servant 

Bhakta Krishnamurthy Ramalingam 

Bhakta Lohit Kumar 

¦æÃwAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ 

²æÃªÀÄzï J.¹ ¨sÀQÛ ªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ £À£Àß £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ÀÄ ºÁUÀÆ ¨sÀQÛ ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ.  

UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÉÃ ¤ªÀÄä zÁ¸À£ÀÄzÁ¸À, ¤ÃªÀÅ ¤«Äð¹gÀÄªÀ ನ°± ಲ� ರ   ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ, ²æÃPÀÈµÀÚ §®gÁªÀÄgÀ zÉÃªÁ®UÀ½UÉ ¨sÉÃn ¤Ãr®Ä DgÀA©ü¹ PÉ®ªÀÅ 

ªÀµÀðUÀ¼ÉÃ D¬ÄvÀÄ. DzÀgÉ ಇ}� ೕ.ನ PÉ®ªÀÅ JgÀqÀÄ ªÀµÀðUÀ½AzÀ ¤ªÀÄä §UÉÎ w½zÀÄPÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÁÛ ºÉÆÃzÀAvÉ ¤ÃªÀÅ gÀa¹zÀ ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß PÉÆAqÀÄ NzÀ®Ä 

DgÀA©ü¹zÉ. C ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼À°è w½¬ÄvÀÄ, ¤ÃªÀÅ zsÀªÀÄð CZÀgÀuÉUÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ºÉÃUÉ ªÀiÁqÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ PÀªÀÄðAiÉÆÃV ºÉÃUÉ DUÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ, ¨sÀQÛ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ°è ºÉÃUÉ fÃªÀ£À 

£ÀqÉ¸À ¨ÉÃPÀÄ JA§ w¼ÀÄªÀ½PÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ZÉ£ÁßV «ªÀj¹¢ÝÃgÀ. UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÉÃ ¤ÃªÀÅ }Õ»Öಟí   ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµÀÚ ªÀÄºÁ ªÀÄAvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß ¢£À¤vÀå ಜzಸø 

¥ÁægÀA©¹zÀ ªÉÄÃ¯É £À£Àß fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è DAzÀgÉ ªÀåQÛUÀvÀªÁV ºÀ®ªÀÅ jÃwAiÀÄ §zÀ¯ÁªÀuÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß PÀArgÀÄªÉ. AiÀiÁªÀÅzÉÃ PÁAiÀÄð ªÀiÁqÀÄªÁUÀ 

zsÀªÀÄð¥Á®£ÉÃ ªÀiÁqÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ. vÀ¥ÀÄà ¤zÁðgÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ªÀiÁqÀÄªÁUÀ ಎಚf ��ಯ UÀAmÉ ¨sÀj¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ. ನD± ಳ�  F CjªÀÅ £ÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß vÀ¥ÀÄà ªÀiÁqÀzÀAvÉ 

JZÀÑj¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ. fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ ºÁ¢AiÀÄ°è JµÉÖ PÀµÀÖ §AzÀgÀÄ zsÀªÀÄð ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ¯ÉèÃ £ÀqÉAiÀÄ ¨ÉÃPÀÄ JAzÀÄ ¤ÃªÀÅ £À£ÀUÉ ¥ÉæÃgÀuÉ ¤ÃqÀÄwÛ¢ÝÃgÀ. UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÉÃ, ºÀgÉÃ 

PÀÈµÀÚ ªÀÄAvÀæzÀ ªÀÄ»ªÉÄ¬ÄAzÀ  fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è D£ÀAzÀ, £ÉªÀÄä¢ ºÁUÀÆ eÁÕ£ÀzÀ CjªÀÅ ªÀÄÆr¸ÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀ ¤ªÀÄUÉ £À£Àß ¸ÁµÁÖAUÀ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ÀÄ. ¤ªÀÄä 

PÀÈ¥É,   ಕ�ß ,   zÀAiÉÄÃ ºÁUÀÆ D²ÃªÁðzÀ »ÃUÉ £À£ÀßAvÀ J®è ¨sÀPÀÛgÀ ªÉÄÃ®Æ EgÀ°. UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÉÃ fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è K£ÉÃ DzÀgÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä ºÁUÀÆ PÀÈµÀÚ 

¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄÄ ¸ÀzÁ F ¨sÀPÀÛ£À°è agÁAiÀÄÄªÁV G½¢gÀÄªÀAvÉ PÀÈ¥É vÉÆÃj ºÁUÀÆ ¤ÃªÀÅ ¤ªÀÄä ²µÀågÀ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ ¤ªÀÄä ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£ÀzÀ zÁj vÉÆÃj¹ 

JAzÀÄ Öೕ�ÿ�  ¤ªÀÄä ZÀgÀt PÀªÀÄ®UÀ½UÉ ªÀA¢¸ÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É  

¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀPÀ 

¨sÀPÀÛ ¯ÉÆÃ»vÀ PÀÄªÀiÁgï	 

Bhakta Madan Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my prostrated obeisance at the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I am unlimitedly eternally indebted to You for blessing me with Your inconceivable causeless mercy of unlimited profound 
love of Krishna and His dear devotees. 

It’s the great fortune of Krishna’s love which has come to my life and	to be part of this glorious wonderful family.  

I have learnt that only Krishna’s love is most important part of my life by Your teaching and Your mercy. 

My 	humble prayers to You on this most auspicious day of Your divine appearance 	in this material world is to please give 
me the strength to follow Your divine instructions with faith and conviction.	 Please bless me that I can properly continue 
and do the service to Lord Krishna. 

Your servant, Bhakta Madan Kumar 
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Bhakta Madan Kumar B 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 

namas te saraswate deve gaura-vani-pracarine 

nirvishesha-shunyavadi-pashchatya-desha-tarine 

With your mercy, my life has changed a	lot, from	darkness to	light. You	are the one by whom	I am leading a peaceful life in 
the shelter of Lord Krishna and Balarama. By your mercy,	we are	able	to have an association with Vaishnavas, have 
prasadam, and enjoy and taste the fruitfulness of spirituality.	 

Please bless me ,so that I can offer my sincere service to the deities in my	house, so	that no more offenses	happen 
,please	guide	me with what to do with the deities in my house.	 

Prabhupada, bless me with the potential to continue in my	services and	help me to progress in Krishna consciousness.  

Aspiring to be your humble and obedient	servant,  

Bhakta Madan Kumar B. 

Bhakta Madanlal. R Rajpurohit 

ॐ	अ!ान ितिमरा"Ì !ाना#नशलाकया। चíुÛमीिलतं येन त$ै ¯ी गुÝवे नमः।। 

¯ी चैतÀमनोभीªं Ôथािपतं येन भूतले। ²यं Ýपं कदा मbं ददाित ²पदाÈ±कम्।। 

वØेहं ¯ीगुरोः  

¯ीयुतपदकमलं ¯ीगुÝन् वै¢वांÁ। ¯ीÝपं साSजातं सहगणरघुनाथाÈ�तं तं सजीवम्।। 

साPैतं सावधूतं प¼रजनसिहतं कृ¢चैतÀदेवं। ¯ीराधाकृ¢पादान् सहगणलिलता¯ीिवशाखानिवतां`च।। 

आपके चरण कमलो ंमå मेरा दïवत ºणा। 	आपके १२५वी Ùास पूजा के सुअवसर पर मेरा कोिट-कोिट नमन			 

"गुÛदेव ¯ीला ºभुपाद, आपका ब*त-ब*त आभार ÙÞ करता ðँ	। 	आपने हम जैसो ंपर कृपा की, और हमå भगवान् का नाम जप करने की सेवा 
िसखलाई	। 	हमå ¯ी मद् भागवतं महापुराण,	¯ीमद् भगव�ीता,	¯ी चैतÀ च¼रतामृत,	और भी अनेक Sंथो का अ+यन करना व ¯वण करने का सौभाç 
आपके प¼र¯म व आपकी अहैतुकी कृपा से िमला। हमå,	हमारे पुरे प¼रवार, व हमारे सभी िमÚो ंपर आपकी कृपा िनरंतर हम ºा0 कर रहे ह)। सदैव हम 

सभी को आपके चरणो ंकी िनरंतर सेवा का अवसर ºदान करतå रहै गुÝदेव।	 

आपसे मेरी एक िवनती	 है गुÝदेव, की मुझे आपके जीवन च¼रÚ पर एक धारावािहक का िनमा½ण करनå की ती� इìा है, तािक ब*त से जीवो ंका इfे 

ब*त लाभ होगा, और उनका यह भौितक जीवन सफल हो जाएगा। 

जैसे रामायण, महाभारत,	¯ीकृ¢,	साईं बाबा,	के जैसे धारावािहक बनå थे, िब�ुल इसी ºकार से 	म) भी आपके जीवन च¼रÚ पर धारावािहक बनाने 
की 	इìा रखता	ðँ।	अगर म) इस योç ðँ,	 तो इस दासानु दास पर कृपा करå।	गुÝदेव यही	मेरी िदल की तमèा है। आप मुझे सहयोग, सहायता	,व आपका 
माग½दश½न ºदान करावे गुÛदेव।	 

आपका सेवक  

	भÞा मदनलाल आर राजपुरोिहत 
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Bhakta Mahendar Raj Purohit 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

All Glories to You. 

oḿ	ajnāna-timirāndhasya	jnānānjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur	unmīlitaḿ	yena	tasmai	śrī-gurave	namaḥ 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my Spiritual Master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded by the darkness of 
ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge.	 

Sri Vyasapuja is the Guru Puja of Guru Pujas. When Srila Prabhupada introduced Guru Puja over forty years ago, most 
didn’t realize the significance of worshiping Srila Prabhupada in full view of the Deities in all of his temples worldwide.	 

And today, even if our mother tongue is	Marwadi, we realize the significance of the words,	caksudana	dilo	yei, he opens my 
darkened eyes and fills my heart with transcendental knowledge;	janme	janme	prabhu sei, he is my Lord birth after birth. 

As we celebrate the 125th anniversary of Srila Prabhupada’s, on this occasion of his Vyasa-puja, let us remember that 
Prabhupada provides unity amidst our international diversity so that we can better share the gifts of Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu. Prabhupada please bless me so that I can play Mridanga nicely to satisfy Sri Sri Krishna Balaram more. I 
want to still practice the Sankirtana Yajna so please bless me. Hare Krishna. 

Your humble servant,	 

Bhakta Mahender Raj Purohit.	 

Bhakta Mahesh Basavanna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto You.  

Many thanks to You, Srila Prabhupada,	for taking us towards	Krishna	consciousness and making us understand the purpose 
of life	and leading us back to Godhead. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Mahesh  Basavanna	 

Bhakta Mahesh Kumar 

Please accept my humble obeisances dear		A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, 

It is a wonderful opportunity for me to glorify the invaluable services of our preceding gurus who worked	for the welfare 
of the human community by spreading Krishna consciousness. To be honest, it is a fabulous chance for me to have a few 
words praising the services of our previous gurus on occasion of Vyasapuja.This day is known as Vyasapuja due to the fact 
that the Vaisnava spiritual master is a representative of Vyasadeva who is the author of Srimad Bhagavatam. Here I'd like to 
praise guru by attributing some Sanskrit cantos. 

mukam karoti vachalam pangum l anghayate girim 
yat-kripa tam aham vande shri-gurum dina-taranam 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy turns the dumb into eloquent 
speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains." 
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A guru is one who helps us to cross this miserable world by illuminating spiritual wisdom of	Krishna consciousness that he 
had obtained through disciple succession. A guru plays a major role in delivering the fallen souls. A guru is one who aids 
you mukti/liberation from the bondage of repeated birth and death.	 One must seek a guru in order to put this painful world 
behind you and to attain the abode where	 there is no cycle of birth and death. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Mahesh Kumar 

Bhakta Mallesh 

¦æÃwAiÀÄ dUÀzÀÄÎgÀÄ J.¹ ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ, 

UÀÄgÀÄzÉÃªÀ ¤ªÀÄUÉ £À£Àß ¨sÀQÛ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ ²gÀ¸ÁµÁÖAUÀ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ÀÄ. 

UÀÄgÀÄzÉÃªÀ ¤ÃªÀÅ £À£Àß fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è §AzÀªÉÄÃ¯É £À£Àß fÃªÀ£ÀªÀÅ ¤ªÀÄä PÀÈ¥É¬ÄAzÀ ¥ÁªÀ£ÀªÁ¬ÄvÀÄ, ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¸ÁwéPÀ fÃªÀ£ÀPÉÌ §zÀ¯ÁªÀuÉAiÀiÁ¬ÄvÀÄ. £À£ÀUÉ 

»AzÉ EzÀÝ ¨sËwPÀ D¸ÉUÀ¼É®èªÀÇ E®èªÁVªÉ, UÀÄgÀÄzÉÃªÀ ¤ÃªÀÅ £À£ÀUÉ ¹UÀ¢zÀÝgÉ £À£Àß d£Àä ªÀåxÀðªÁUÀÄwÛvÀÄÛ. £À£ÀßAvÀºÀ ಸಹ�{ �   d£ÀgÀ d£ÀäªÉÃ 

ªÀåxÀðªÁUÀÄwÛvÀÄÛ. £À£ÀUÉ ¤ÃªÀÅ ¹QÌgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ £À£Àß JµÉÆÖ d£ÀäzÀ ¸ÀÄPÀÈwAiÀÄ ¥sÀ®   ಎಂ¬ }ÕJÇ� ೕ£ . UÀÄgÀÄzÉÃªÀ £À£ÀUÉ ¢ÃPÉëAiÀÄ£ÀÄß zÀAiÀÄ¥Á°¹ 

ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¸ÀzÁ £À£ÀUÉ ¤ªÀÄä ºÁUÀÆ ²æÃ ²æÃ gÁzsÀPÀÈµÀÚgÀ ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀ ¨sÁUÀåªÀ£ÀÄß PÀgÀÄtÂ¹ UÀÄgÀÄzÉÃªÀ. 

EAw ¤ªÀÄä ZÀgÀtzÁ¸À, 

 ಭಕ�  ಮÌ� ೕè	 

Bhakta Manjunath Acharya 

Dear Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble	obeisances	to your lotus	feet. All	glories and glories to you. 

I feel very fortunate to glorify your transcendental qualities on the occasion of your 125th appearance anniversary.	 

As stated in Bhagavad-Gita,	 

tad viddhi praṇipātena paripraśnena sevayā 

upadekṣyanti te jnānaḿ jnāninas tattva-darśinaḥ 

“Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master, inquire from him submissively and render service unto him. The 
self-realized soul can impart knowledge unto you because he has seen the truth.” (Bg. 4.34) 

The greatest guru	parampara	in which you  descended has only a single message which Lord Krishna has spoken to Arjuna 
as it is.	 

The present world is facing a pandemic which was created due to karmic activities, which you have warned in your	books. 
Srila	Prabhupada you saved your humble servants, even	though	you are not present physically but your books and 
instructions remain ever fresh.	 

As you said before "every step in this material world is danger," every single word and your instructions are always true as 
the sun and moon. 

Srila Prabhupada, the struggle you have taken for us we cannot repay to	you, but we	should be serious about what you 
instructed	us. Yuga	dharma of Kaliyuga is "hari nama sankirtana" and the formula for succession is "hare krishna maha 
mantra .” You will be glorified forever for this wonderful contribution throughout the universe.	Thank you once 
again	Srila	Prabhupada for giving me an opportunity and please help me to	take the shelter of your lotus	feet. 

Aspiring to be your servant,	Bhakta Manjunath Acharya 
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Bhakta Mantan Raj B 

Dear Prabhupada, 

My prostrated obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Firstly ,I thank you	for giving me an opportunity to write about you.  

Dear Prabhupada, I love you so much. I am happy to be in touch with your disciples at	this young age and to know about 
Krishna. I am impressed by Krishna prasadam, which changes my material taste. 

Oh spiritual master, please bless me to get on the perfect path in bhakti always and to have	 full faith in your words and to 
follow them sincerely. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Mantan Raj B 

Bhakta Nagachandra Jain 

Respected Srila	Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my respectful obeisances. All Glories to You.	 

“om ajnāna-timirāndhasya jnānānjana-śalākayā,		

chakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ” 

“As one candle kindles an unlimited number of other candles, each with the same intensity as the first, the original candle 
remains intact.”	 

You are not just another teacher, but a	Tattvadarshi, one who has seen the Truth.	A great	Guru	molds	and shapes	one's	life. 
A	Guru	is always a person and the disciple by following his Guru’s instructions can feel His presence. I have a long way to 
go and I am not even qualified to offer my Thanks to You. I have not read enough of Your writings to be qualified to Thank 
You, but the little that I have read impacted me positively.	 

Although Your gift to the world	is	unlimited and You distributed the most precious object of the spiritual world i.e. love for 
Krishna and there are several contributions You made that are particularly significant, and we can classify them as a place 
where everyone can live,	books, and devotees.	Srila Prabhupada, I wish to take the opportunity to	Thank	You for the 
amazing books You have given us by taking so much hardship of writing them and Your thunderbolt striking lectures which 
destroy all our ignorance.	 

We are not this material body. So giving material pleasure to this material body is a waste of time. Instead, we must provide 
spiritual pleasure through service to Krishna and I am still struggling to learn this first lesson You taught.	At times, my 
mind too cheats me regularly and takes me for a useless ride within this material world, and gets me to do so many crazy 
things. But Your message saves me again and again.	I have no reason to demand Your mercy as I have not done anything 
which would please You, but I need Your mercy and hopping on it as my only hope.	 

I must Thank You a million times for dedicating Your life to deliver all the fallen souls back to Godhead. With this, I 
promise to devote more time to read, so that by next	Vyasapuja, I	will	feel confident enough to offer sincere words of 
gratitude to You from the bottom of my heart from the realizations that I get from Your teachings.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Nagachandra Jain		 
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Bhakta Nagesh M 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I Thank You very much for giving me an opportunity to glorify Your Divine Grace Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada. Thank You 
for giving me an opportunity for this Vyasapuja offering.	My dear Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada since 1999, I got the 
opportunity to celebrate all the festivals in the temple and do the service of their Lordships,Sri Sri Krishna Balaram. 

I enjoy a lot Sri Sri Krishna Balarama Rathayatra and Nagara sankirtana.I get a lot of enlightenment and knowledge from 
Your books like Bhagavad-Gita As It Is and Srimad Bhagavatam. I also enjoy Sunday classes and Sunday feasts. 

By Your blessing, please guide me and take care of me in Krishna consciousness till my last breath. Let me be Your humble 
servant in every birth. 

Your humble servant,  

Bhakta Nagesh M 

Bhakta Narayana 

¦æÃwAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ,  

zÀAiÀÄ«lÄÖ £À£Àß ºÀÈvÀÆàªÀðPÀ ªÀAzÀ£ÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¹éÃPÀj¹. 

¤ÃªÀÅ ¸ÁÜ¦¹zÀ E¸ÁÌ£ï ªÀÄA¢gÀUÀ½AzÀ £À£ÀUÉ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£À zÉÆgÀQzÀÄÝ  PÀÈµÀÚ£À §UÉÎ w½AiÀÄÄªÀAvÁ¬ÄvÀÄ. C®èzÉ ªÀÄºÁ ªÀÄAvÀæzÀ §UÉÎ w½zÀÄ ¥Àæw¢£À 

d¥À ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä ¸ÁzÀåªÁVzÉ. EzÉ¯Áè ¤ªÀÄä ಆ¹ೕ¶Êದ¢AzÀ¯ÉÃ DVgÀÄªÀAvÀzÀÄÝ. eÁw, ªÀÄvÀ, zsÀªÀÄðUÀ¼À ¨ÉÃzÀ«®èzÉ AiÀiÁgÀÄ ¨ÉÃPÁzÀgÀÆ E¸ÁÌ£ï 

zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£ÀUÀ½UÉ ¨sÉÃn ¤Ãr PÀÈµÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕ ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄ§ºÀÄzÁVzÉ. dUÀwÛ£ÁzÀåAvÀ EAvÀºÀ ¸ÀA¸ÀÜUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¤ÃªÀÅ ¸ÁÜ¦¹¢ÝÃj. CªÀÅUÀ¼À ªÀÄÆ®PÀ ¤ÃqÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀ PÀÈµÀÚ 

¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ ªÀÄ»ªÉÄÃ ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ d£ÀäzÀ GzÉÝÃ±ÀªÉÃ£ÉAzÀÄ w½zÀÄ CzÀ£ÀÄß ¸ÀzÀÄ¥ÀAiÉÆÃUÀ ¥Àr¹PÉÆ¼Àî®Ä ¸ÁzsÀåªÁVzÉ. 

¤ªÀÄä d£Àä ¢£ÀzÀ F ±ÀÄ¨sÀ ¸ÀAzÀ¨sÀðzÀ°è ¤ªÀÄUÉ C£ÀAvÀ PÉÆÃn ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¸À°è¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. C®èzÉ d¥ÀzÀ ªÀÄºÀvÀéªÀ£ÀÄß w½¹ d¥À ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀAvÉ w½¹zÀ 

¤ªÀÄUÉ ºÀÈvÀÆàªÀðPÀ PÀÈvÀdÕvÉUÀ¼ÀÄ. E£ÀÄß ªÀÄÄAzÉ PÀÆqÀ d¥À ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä ªÀÄvÀÄÛ \ಧK   ¨sÀPÀÛ£ÁUÀ®Ä £À£ÀUÉ ±ÀQÛ ¤ÃqÀ®Ä PÉÆÃgÀÄvÉÛÃ£É.   

EAw ¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀPÀ 

¨sÀPÀÛ £ÁgÁAiÀÄt 

Bhakta Naveen T 

My dear Naama	prachar	acharya Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble	obeisances	at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you, the	savior	of the whole world!		 

“To please Krishna, we don't require much money, much education, and nothing of the sort. Simply we require our heart: 
"O Krishna, You are my Lord. You are my master eternally. I am Your servant eternally. Let me be engaged in Your service." 
That is	Hare Kṛṣṇa, Hare Kṛṣṇa, Kṛṣṇa Kṛṣṇa, Hare Hare/ Hare Rāma, Hare Rāma, Rāma Rāma, Hare Hare. This is the 
meaning of Hare Krishna Maha-mantra: "O Krishna, O energy of Krishna, I am Your servant. Somehow or other I have now 
fallen into this material condition. Kindly pick me up and engage me in Your service." 

"A man bound by the hands and feet cannot free himself, he must be helped by a person who is unbound. Because the 
bound cannot help the bound, the rescuer must be liberated. Therefore, only Lord Krishna or His bonafide representative, 
the spiritual master, can release the conditioned soul."		 

Prabhupada, by a dint of your mercy alone you have made me realize that you have taken charge of this life.	 I cannot see 
you, but you are always personally present, always guiding.	 Just by reading your purports and hearing to your lectures I 
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have seen a massive effect of transformation in heart, which I have never felt earlier when I had read many other books. 
Thank you Prabhupada for giving me shelter under your lotus feet, personally guiding me in each step, I beg unto you to 
please keep me always under the shelter of your lotus feet eternally and always engage me in serving your mission, fulfilling 
your desire. My only prayer unto you is please engage in pleasing and satisfying you and your dear Krishna.	 Please allow 
me to be completely dedicated to you.		 

Take out Srila Prabhupada and “Hare Krishna” would cease to exist. Srila Prabhupada did the unthinkable, the 
unfathomable. He is the pure devotee. He is the prime example of the most realized soul ever to walk the face of this earth. 
His vani (instructions) continue to spread around the world and his presence can be felt by anyone who cares to read his 
books and to listen to his lectures.		 

In this material world where nobody cares for others, you have given me shelter at your lotus feet. You did so much for me 
that I'm not able to tell and write it all in this small letter, but I know that you are able to read my mind and heart between 
the lines. I can see Krishna and His mercy now through your love and care for me. My mind is not pure enough, and I pray 
to your lotus feet to help me remove all my material attachments. Please help me become more humble and totally 
surrendered to you and Krishna. I have realized how you and Krishna are merciful to me because you are giving me your 
mercy in advancing my Krishna consciousness even with all my faults. Therefore I am inspired to reciprocate with better 
service, but still, I am handicapped by my ignorance and mistakes. I know that I have no qualification or capability in 
advancing my Krishna consciousness, but only I have hope and surety that I will succeed because of your kind mercy. By 
your causeless mercy, please very soon bind me with your eternal shelter.	 

Aspiring to be your insignificant servant,		 

Bhakta Naveen T 

Bhakta Niranjan C J 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my respectful obeisances,	 All glories to you. 

As the years are passing quickly, I have gained a lot of knowledge about Krishna and Krishna consciousness. Your books 
and scriptures have helped me to improve my knowledge and sanity. Thank you for this wonderful gift. This gift I will 
cherish till my last breath and also continue in my seva in Goloka even after death. ISKCON has helped me to fulfill my 
dreams by helping me with knowledge and wisdom. This is all because of you, my JAGATHGURU. All Glories to you. I will 
be serving you till my last breath without fail. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Niranjan Jagadeesh.	 

Bhakta Niranjan Jagadeesh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance. 

All glories to you. 

As years are passing quickly, I have improved lots and lots by	knowledge received thru	Krishna consciousness.	 

Your books and scriptures have helped me to improve my knowledge and sanity. 

Thank you for your wonderful gift. The gift	my seva after death. 
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ISKCON	has helped me to fulfill my dreams and pushed with knowledge and wisdom. This is all because of you.	 I will be 
serving you till my last breath without fail. 

Your servant	 

Bhakta Niranjan Jagadeesh 

Bhakta Nitin Muralidhar V 

Most respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my pranams at your lotus feet 

I take this opportunity to heartfully 	thank you for the endeavors you have gone through in your life to show us all the path 
to Krishna consciousness.  

You have simplified the most complicated knowledge about Lord Krishna and made it so very easy and attractive to all of 
us.  

You have undergone many hardships but have never wavered in your path of Krishna consciousness which serves as an 
outstanding example of Krishna consciousness. Thank you, Guruji.  

I am just opening my eyes to the spiritual world and have started to read the books you have compiled. Please bless me so 
that I will be able to read all of your compilations at least in this lifetime and hope to embark on my journey – Back to 
Godhead. 

Request you to bless me on my journey. 

Aspiring to be your humble servant, 

Bhakta Nitin Muralidhar V 

Bhakta Praajna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhutale, srimate bhaktivedanta-swamin iti namine 

namas te saraswate deve gaura-vani-pracharine, nirvishesha shunyavadi pashchatya desha tarine 

All glories and my respectful obeisance to Srila Prabhupada. It is solely due to your efforts that I am blessed with the 
opportunity of chanting and knowing Hare Krishna. I am honoured to be part of your discipline succession. Due to your 
contributions, I was able to know about and gain interest in spirituality. You gave the entire world Krishna consciousness 
which enabled several opportunities. Your efforts ensured that people gain a wider and deeper understanding of philosophy. 
I realize I am blessed every time I am able to know more about scriptures and understand them. I sincerely aspire for the 
strength to progress on the spiritual and dharmic path.	 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Praajna 
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Bhakta Prabhu R 

Respected Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your Divine Grace 

As the representative of Srila Vyasadeva, you have explained the original teachings of Sri Vyasadeva in your Bhaktivedanta 
purports in an easy to understand way for the benefit of all common man 

Because of you, we have access to Vedic Knowledge, chanting to wholly name of God. You are merciful to all of us 

You are the ideal Acharya because you teach us everything about spiritual life by your personal example even though you 
have been empowered by Lord Chaitanya to spread the holy	name of Krishna throughout the world. You perform your 
devotional service strictly following the instructions of your Spiritual Master. By your personal example, you teach us to 
accept all austerities to carry out the order of the Spiritual Master. By Tapasaya you have given the wonderful gift of this 
Krishna Conscious movement for the whole world. 

We are happy to share that one of our sons has got an opportunity to take up Krishna service as a full-time devotee for the 
last 12 years with your mercy and blessings. Recently he was interviewed by one of the local magazines. During his 
interview, he has briefed the essence of Krishna Consciousness and the benefits of following the teachings of Srila 
Prabhupada and Chanting Maha Manthra regularly. The interview was well-received by readers. We are proud parents of 
a	devotee who is rendering dedicated, sincere Krishna Service in addition to taking care of parents beyond our expectations 

I could able to come out from little serious health issues overcoming all hurdles because of your mercy and blessings of 
Lord Krishna by getting full support from all concerned devotees during crucial times. The physical presence of our devotee 
son monitored all activities till my health came to normalcy. His physical presence gave me moral support for faster 
recovery. Our family will be grateful to Temple Management for this gesture 

On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings on us to make me an instrument in 
serving your mission. I beg you to give the inner strength to take all austerities in serving your mission 

Please forgive me of my offense and give the intelligence to carry out the orders under the protection of your divine 
movement in the association of your sincere devotees 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times 

Your sincere servant 

Bhakta Prabhu R 

Bhakta Prakash T S 

ಓಂ ಅ%& ನ ()*ಂಧಸ-  %& .ಂಜನ ಶ1ಕ3  

ಚ56 7 ಉ9: ೕ<= >ನ ತ@: ೖ BC ೕ DರF ನG  

¦æÃwAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ,  

DಮF  Gದ ಕಮಲಗಳMN  ನನP  QRS ಂಗ ನಮQU ರಗW  

²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ vÀªÀÄä 125£ÉÃ ಆIJKವದ    F ¢£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß   £Á£ÀÄ CvÀåAvÀ ±ÀæzÁÞ, UËgÀªÀ ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀªÁV ºÁUÀÆ ¥ÀgÀªÀiÁ£ÀAzÀªÁV 

DZÀj¸ÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. 

²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ vÀªÀÄä°ègÀÄªÀ PÀÈµÀÚ ¨sÀQÛ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ªÉÃzÁAvÀ eÁÕ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß UËgÀ«¹ CgÀªÀvÀÄÛ £Á®ÄÌ UËrAiÀÄ ªÉÊµÀÚªÀ ªÀÄoÀ¢AzÀ 1947gÀ¯ÉèÃ ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ 

JA§ ©gÀÄzÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÀqÉzÀ vÁªÀÅ ¢üÃªÀÄAvÀ ªÀÄºÁ ¸ÁzsÀPÀgÁV¢ÝÃj 
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²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ vÁªÀÅ vÀªÀÄä 54 £É    ªÀAiÀÄ¹ì£À¯ÉèÃ ý¶®ಕÀ fÃªÀ£À¢AzÀ ¤ªÀÈvÀÛgÁV ¥Àæ¥ÀAZzÁzÀåAvÀ PÀÈµÀÚ ¨sÀQÛAiÉÆA¢UÉ ¨sÁUÀªÀvÀ zsÀªÀÄð 

¥Àæ¸ÁgÀPÁÌV ªÁ£À¥Àæ¸ÀÜ D±ÀæªÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß ¹éÃPÀj¹zÀ M§â dUÀzÀÄÎgÀÄUÀ¼ÁV¢ÝÃj. 

²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ vÁªÀÅ vÀªÀÄä C¸ÁzsÁgÀt PÀgÀÄuÉ¬ÄAzÀ M§â ªÀåQÛAiÀÄÄ vÀªÀÄä ¸ÀA¥ÀPÀðPÀPÉÌ §AzÁUÀ CvÀ£ÉÆ§â ²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚ ¨sÀPÀÛ£ÁV ¨sÀQÛ ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß 

gÀÆrü¹ PÉÆAqÀÄ F ¨sËwPÀ ¥Àæ¥ÀAZÀ¢AzÀ ¸ÀA¥ÀÆtðªÁV «ªÀÄÄPÀÛ£ÁV PÀlÖPÀqÉAiÀÄ°è ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À zsÁªÀÄPÉÌ ºÉÆÃUÀÄªÀ CºÀðvÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¥ÀqÉzÀÄ 

PÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀÅzÀgÀ°è AiÀiÁªÀÅzÉÃ ¸ÀA±ÀAiÀÄ«®èªÉAzÀÄ vÉÆÃj¹ PÉÆlÖ M§â ªÀÄºÁ£ï CZÁAiÀÄðgÁV¢ÝÃj. 

²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ UÀÄgÀÄ ªÀÄºÁgÁdgÀ DzÉÃ±ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¥Á°¸ÀÄªÀÅzÉÃ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ½UÉ ¸À°è¸ÀÄªÀ ¤dªÁzÀ ¥ÀÆeÉAiÉÄÃ ºÉÆgÀvÀÄ ºÀÆªÀÅ, ºÀtÄÚUÀ½AzÀ ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀ 

¥ÀÆeÉ ¥ÀÆeÉAiÀÄ ®è   JA§ vÀªÀÄä ºÉÃ½PÉAiÀÄÄ ¸ÀzÁ £À£Àß£ÀÄß JZÀÑj¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ. 

²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ MmÁÖgÉAiÀiÁV vÁªÀÅ ¸ÀéAiÀÄA ²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚ£À ¥Àæw¤¢ü ªÀiÁvÀæªÀ®èzÉ ¤¢üðµÀÖªÁV ¤vÁå£ÀAzÀ ªÀÄºÁ¥Àæ¨sÀÄUÀ¼À C©üªÀåQÛAiÀiÁV ¸ÀºÀ £À£ÀUÉ 

DzsÁåwäPÀ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£ÀgÁV¢ÝÃj. 

²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ ¤ªÀÄä C¥ËjÃ¶AiÀÄªÁzÀ UÀæAxÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß NzÀÄvÁÛ PÉÃ¼ÀÄvÁÛ PÀÈµÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ vÀvÀéªÀ£ÀÄß D¼ÀªÁV £À£Àß fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è C¼ÀªÀr¹ PÉÆÃ¼Àî®Ä ¤ªÀÄä 

ZÀgÀt PÀªÀÄ®UÀ¼À°è ¸ÀzÁ ¨ÉÃqÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. ¤ªÀÄä UÀæAxÀUÀ¼ÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ DzÉÃ±ÀUÀ¼ÉÆA¢UÉ ¤ÃªÀÅ ¸ÀzÁ £À£ÉÆßA¢UÉ EgÀÄ«j. 

¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀPÀ 

¨sÀPÀÛ ¥ÀæPÁ±ï n J¸ï 

Bhakta Praveen Kumar M 

Dear	Srila	Prabhupada, 

Kindly	accept my most humble	obeisance	onto	your lotus feet	dear master. 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 
cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

I’m in association with	the ISKCON	temple and principles	for quite a few years,	by which	today	I have gained	priceless and 
most valued mercy of	you	and Lord Krishna	Balaram. 

Words fail	to thank you, as "Thank you" is the most	insignificant word for all your kind efforts in bringing us closer to 
Krishna	consciousness and Krishna as well, for	which	without coming to this movement I would never have appreciated 
what it means to love and serve God.	 

Srila	Prabhupada, by your teachings, you taught us that the best way to serve you is by	serving	ISKCON. This wonderful 
institution is your divine arrangement for spreading Krishna consciousness all over the globe and it is through ISKCON 
that the Krishna consciousness will continue to spread in every part of the world, fulfilling the prediction of 
Sri	Caitanya	Mahaprabhu.	 

Probably,	I am the most worthless soul on this planet. I try	every day	to overcome my laziness and at least constantly chant 
my rounds so that I may do some reading. I have been trying so hard to make it a part of my life to at least do some reading 
of your books, but haven't managed to fully succeed.	 

Dear	Prabhupada, kindly	direct us	with your kind mercy	to follow and practice	Krishna consciousness	well so that	I may 
achieve the goal of this human life!	Also, bless your little servant to be your eternal servant by serving you	and Krishna 
Balaram.	And bless me	to be more engaged in devotional services.		 

Master, by the eternal mercy of you, I have understood the basics of Krishna consciousness and practicing constantly as 
well, which has brought tremendous and successive progress in my life. I can never imagine a life without Krishna and His 
blessings.		 

All glories unto your lotus feet.	Jai	Srila	Prabhupada! 

Your aspiring servant, Bhakta Praveen Kumar M	 
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Bhakta Puneeth D 

Dear	Srila	Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble	obeisance	at Your lotus feet. 

During this pandemic situation, I got more opportunities to hear more and more about You. It will be always happy to hear 
about You.	More interesting was that You know what’s there in the mind of Your disciples and without being asked by 
them, You have clarified so many doubts. By this, it can be easily understood by anyone that You are not at all an ordinary 
person.	 

Prabhupada, also this pandemic situation helped us to realize through separation how much important the association of 
devotees is, taking	prasadam,	sankirtan	and doing service in association	and	also	I am fully indebted to You,	Prabhupada 
because You have provided us all of the above very nicely which is very important to progress in Krishna consciousness.	 

A few months back two devotees	who were serving Your	organization	in Mysore have left	their	bodies. We pray that You 
always take care of them. 

Prabhupada,	please	give us Your blessings so that we all can be successful in serving Your wonderful organization ISKCON 
so that other souls	also	can take advantage of this.	 

Thank You,	Prabhupada.	 

Trying to become a humble servant	of	Your	servants,	 

Bhakta Puneeth D 

Bhakta Radhe Shyam M 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna, 

I am offering my humble obeisances at your lotus feet on this most auspicious day. 

I am incredibly grateful to you Prabhupada and for this life in which Lord Krishna has given to me. It is only because of a 
pure devotee like you who has descended compassionately to deliver the fallen souls. Without your vast volumes of books 
and lectures, no one would have understood or acquired knowledge about Godhead, Sri Krishna. Following in the footsteps 
of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, you have mercifully distributed the Hare Krishna Mahamantra. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna	 Hare Hare , Hare Rama Hare Rama , Rama Rama Hare Hare 

With the establishment of ISKCON and translation of many great works of Vedic literature such as Bhagavad Gita and 
Srimad Bhagavatam explained with your Bhaktivedanta purports, Back to Godhead magazine, you have spread the message 
of the love of Godhead	Sri Krishna and saved millions of conditioned souls all over the world.  

Your humble servant,  

Bhakta Radhe Shyam M 
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Bhakta Raghavendra R 

¦æÃwAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ, 

²æÃ ²æÃªÀÄzï J.¹ ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ PÀªÀÄ® ZÀgÀtUÀ½UÉ ನನy  PÉÆÃn PÉÆÃn £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ÀÄ. 

²æÃ ²æÃªÀÄzï J.¹ ¨sÀQÛ ªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ, ¤ÃªÀÅ ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ PÀÄ®zÀ GzÁÝgÀ ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä §AzÀAvÀºÀ M§â ªÀiÁºÁ£ï zÉÊ« ¥ÀÄgÀÄµÀ JAzÀgÉ 

vÀ¥ÁàU¯ÁÀgÀzÀÄ. KPÉAzÀgÉ PÀ°AiÀÄÄUÀzÀ°è CvÀåAvÀ PÉlÖ ªÀÄ£À¹ÜwAiÀÄ°ègÀÄªÀ ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ PÀÄ®zÀ GzÁÝgÀªÁUÀ¯ÉAzÀÄ, PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¥Àæ¥ÀAZÀzÁzÀåAvÀ ¥ÀæZÁgÀ 

ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä §AzÀAvÀºÀ M§â ªÀÄºÁ£ï ¥ÀÄgÀÄµÀgÀÄ ¤ÃªÀÅ.  

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ,  ¨ÁåPï lÄ UÁqï ºÉqï JA§ ¥ÀæwPÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¥ÁægÀA©ü¹  CzÀ£ÀÄß ¸ÀévÀB §gÉzÀÄ ªÀÄÄ¢æ¹ Üಮ±     PÉÊ¬ÄAzÀ¯ÉÃ ªÀiÁgÁl �³Ó� ೕ�ೕ, 

�Üd ಯ��   zsÀªÀÄð ¥ÀæZÁgÀPÁÌV ¨sÀPÀÛgÀ MPÀÆÌl JA§ ¸ÀA¸ÉÜAiÀÄ£ÀÄß �Ú ಪ£ �³Ó� ೕj .    Üಮ±  ÿ}( ಕ    CjªÀÅ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¨sÀQÛAiÀÄ §UÉÎ 

¤ªÀÄä   ¸ÁzsÀ£ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß UÀÄgÀÄw¹ UËrAiÀÄ ªÉÊµÀÚªÀ ¸ÀAWÀªÀÅ 1959gÀ°è ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁÀAvÀ JA§ ©gÀÄzÀ£ÀÄß PÉÆlÄÖ UËgÀ«¹vÀÄÛ. 

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ  ¤ÃªÀÅ ¸À£Áå¸ÀvÀéªÀ£ÀÄß ¹éÃPÀj¹zÀ £ÀAvÀgÀ ªÀÈAzÁªÀ£À zsÁªÀÄPÉÌ vÉgÀ½ C°è ¸ÀgÀ¼À fÃªÀ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß £ÀqÉ¸ÀÄvÁÛ Üಮ± ä CvÀåªÀÄÆ®åªÁzÀ 

¸ÀªÀÄAiÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß CzsÁåAiÀÄ£À ªÀÄvÀÄÛ §gÀªÀtÂUÉAiÀÄ¯ÉèÃ PÀ¼É¢j.  fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ CvÀåªÀÄÆ®å PÀÈwAiÀiÁzÀ ²æÃªÀÄzï ¨sÁUÀªÀvÀzÀ ºÀ¢£ÉAlÄ ¸Á«gÀ ±ÉÆèÃPÀUÀ½UÉ 

C£ÀÄªÁzÀ vÁvÀàAiÀÄðªÀ£ÀÄß ಬ¨Ó�ë�. EzÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä CvÀåzÀÄâvÀªÁzÀ PÉÆqÀÄUÉAiÀiÁVzÉ. 

F jÃwAiÀiÁV  ¤ÃªÀÅ EA¢UÀÆ JAzÉA¢UÀÆ £ÀªÀÄUÉ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±ÀðPÀgÁV £ÀªÀÄä£Éß®è ªÀÄÄ£ÀßqÉ¸ÀÄwÛ¢ÝÃj. ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÁzÀgÀ«AzsÀUÀ½UÉ £ÀªÀÄ£Àಗ�. 

¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀPÀ 

¨sÀPÀÛ gÁWÀªÉÃAzÀæ Dgï	 

Bhakta Rahul Kanted 

Dear	Srila Abhaya	Charanaravinda	Bhaktivedanta	Swami Prabhupada,	 

I offer my respectful	obeisances	unto You, who is very dear to Lord Krishna, having taken shelter at His	lotus feet. Our 
respectful	obeisances	are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of	Bhaktisiddhanta	Saraswati	Goswami. 

Srila Prabhupada, You are kindly preaching the message of Lord	Chaitanya deva	and delivering the Western	countries, 
which are filled with impersonalism and	voidism.	 

On your 125th divine appearance day, I take this opportunity to thank You wholeheartedly for showering Your mercy upon 
diseased souls like us and bringing us under the shelter of Your ISKCON society. You are	truly a God-sent gift for the entire 
mankind.	 

I would like to sincerely thank the senior devotees and pillars of ISKCON Mysore who left for the heavenly	abode last year, 
Sri	Rasika Shekara	Dasa and Sri	Gunarnava	Dasa for their priceless association. We will always	remember them for their 
determination and unflinching faith in spreading the message of Lord Chaitanya	Mahaprabhu.	 

The past year has been tough for all of us due to the covid-19 pandemic and the whole world is witnessing the	ill effects of 
our sinful actions. We can understand this awkward current position only because of the	knowledge You have imparted 
unto us. The people, in general, are clueless about what is happening around them.	Amidst all the chaos, the Hare Krishna 
movement, its teachings, and welfare activities are like an oasis in the	desert. I highly appreciate the ISKCON organization 
for its commitment to serve society in general via	grocery kits and distribution of	prasadam	to frontline workers and 
patients.	 

In these difficult times, I am thankful to all the devotees for preaching Your message as it is and guiding us	to cultivate 
Krishna consciousness in our everyday life. The online virtual sessions from the temple have	proved that there are no 
barriers if one seeks sincere devotee association. Every household can become a	temple of Krishna. This pandemic has 
helped us to practically implement the principles of Krishna	consciousness with ample amount of time. 
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Dear Prabhupada, I thank You for being the guiding force of my life and I beg for Your mercy as a grihastha	to follow Your 
instructions with more determination. I pray for things to get back to normal so that we can	visit the temple and serve the 
devotees.	 

yasya	prasādād	bhagavat-prasādo,		

yasyāprasādān	na	gatiḥ	kuto	'pi 

dhyāyan	stuvaṁs	tasya	yaśas	tri-sandhyaṁ,		

vande	guroḥ	śrī-caraṇāravindam 

"By satisfaction of the spiritual master, the Supreme Personality of Godhead becomes satisfied. And by not	satisfying the 
spiritual master, there is no chance of being promoted to the plane of	Kṛishna consciousness. I	should, therefore, meditate 
and pray for his mercy three times a day, and offer my respectful	obeisances	unto him, my spiritual master."	 

Your servant,	  

Bhakta Rahul	Kanted	 

Bhakta Rajan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. 

The Krishna consciousness movement that You started has been the best spiritual platform I have ever had. Every year, my 
belief and faith in You have only become stronger. Jai Srila Prabhupada.  Most of the time it is quite difficult to follow the 
four regulative	principles.	However, I feel fortunate to be a part of	ISKCON	and all the	Vaishnavas due to which I am able 
to overcome all my shortcomings.  

My humble request to You Srila Prabhupada to please bless me that I continue to be a part of	ISKCON	as a humble	servant 
all my life.	 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Rajan	 

Bhakta Rajkumar Soni 

जय ºभुपाद, 

मेरे गुÝ देव आपके चरणो ंमå दंडवत ºणाम और आपको जÐिदन की ब*त ब*त बधाई |  आपका आशीवा½द मेरे, मेरे प¼रवार, िमÚ तथा �ेहीजन पर  

बनाये रखना तािक हम सदैव कृ¢ की भÈÞ मå लगे रहे, यही आपसे ºाथ½ना है | 

जय ¯ी कृ¢ चैतÀ ºभु िनÂानंद,¯ी अPैत गदाधर ¯ी वासािद गौर भÞवंृद | 

हरे कृ¢ हरे कृ¢, कृ¢ कृ¢ हरे हरे | हरे राम हरे राम, राम राम हरे हरे || 

मेरे गुÝदेव आपकी हम पर इतनी कृपा है िजसे हम श�दो ंमå बयां नही ंकर सकते है |  आपकी कृपा से हमå  और हमारे प¼रवार को कृ¢भावनामृत संघ व 
इjॉन प¼रवार मå सदÌ बनने का सौभाç िमला |  इसके िलए आपको ब*त ब*त धÀवाद |  हे मेरे कृ¢ कृपामूित½ गुÝदेव, आप हमारे पर इतनी कृपा 
करना िक हम, हमारा प¼रवार व �ेहीजन तथा िमÚजन सदैव कृ¢ का ºचार करते रहे,  कृ¢ भÈÞ मå लगे रहे | अंितम Êास तक कृ¢ नाम का जप 
करते रहे |  कृ¢ भावनामृत मå कृ¢ भÞो ंके संघ मå लगे रहे ऐसी हम पर कृपा बनाये रखना |  और गली-गली मå कृ¢ का नाम गंूजता रहे और कृ¢ का 
नाम ºचार करते रहå |  बाकी आपकी कृपा से ºभुगण ने  हमारे को सदैव कृ¢ की भÈÞ मå लगा रखा है |  कृ¢ भÈÞ मå लगे रहे |  ऐसी ही कृपा हमारे 
पर तथा पूरे प¼रवार पर बनाये रखना | 

हरे कृ¢ 

आपके दासो ंका दास, भÞ राजकुमार सोनी 
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Bhakta Rakesh L 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C.	Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna,	having taken shelter at His Lotus Feet.” 

I bow down to my Guru for imparting the immense wealth of knowledge and wisdom. Deep gratitude to You for having 
lighted the flame within me. I am where I am only because of	 You, Srila Prabhupada.	 

I'm trying to follow what You said: Grow Your own food, chant Hare Krishna and go back to Godhead. This is our simple 
formula to solve all the problems of this material world and at the end of our lives, go back to God head. 

I pray that You will not give up on me as I struggle to make progress. I pray that You will continue to bless me with desire 
to chant the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. I pray that I can have more and more of Your association and that I can find some 
steadiness in my devotional life. You are always my well wisher and I am eternally grateful for Your kindness. I will not give 
up and promise to try harder to be useful to You in the mission of International Society for Krishna Consciousness. Although 
this day, I should be offering You something, I can only beg that You give me a small place anywhere in Your mission. 

Your humble servant,	 

Bhakta Rakesh L 

Bhakta Rakshit 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept	this servant’s	devotion and obeisance unto Your Lotus Feet.	 

This is what	Your servant	feels at the moment to that expressing		Your servant’s	little gratitude	for making	Your servant be 
back in original consciousness.	 

Your servant	the most miscreant who has been in touch with	Your organization for the past 13+ odd years and did misdeeds 
and couldn’t follow Your instructions and regulative principles but still wanted to be on the spiritual path without austerity, 
penance, and celibacy.	Once	Your servant	saw the taste of this path, it's like never looking back. But still,	Your servant	is 
in	uninterrupted turbulence, repeatedly committing the mistakes,	repeatedly asking excuses,	repeatedly making promises, 
everything was simply going in vain. To date,	Your servant	has	been ashamed that after so many chances somewhere the 
Bhakti is igniting after wasting half of the lifetime. Better late than never, again You were with Your servant to push ahead 
and motivate.		 

After a certain point of maturity by experiencing how the circumstances are running	around,	somewhere there was an urge 
within and by the grace from Your end took	him	back to	Your organization.	Your servant is so much peaceful now to 
continue his sadhana for the rest of his life.	This spirit is of Your relatively part,	humbles	You	to	take as much as devotion 
and service from	his	end to spread Krishna consciousness to all the fallen souls and show	him	the way in 
which	Your	servant	can advance to attain	the servitor ship of	“The Lord of Lords Lotus Eyed Sri KRISHNA”.	 

Ananthakoti	Dhanyavaad	for	giving	Your servant	an opportunity to	share	his	feelings with You Prabhupada, Hare Krishna.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Rakshit	 
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Bhakta Rakshith 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna	on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Your glory is beyond limits. My words will fall short to glorify you.	 What you did is completely unimaginable ! You alone, 
in your seventieth year, gave-up family, society, friendship and etc., and		left for		foreign, unknown shores to carryout the 
order of		your	 spiritual master. In just twelve years, despite your advanced age, you circled the globe fourteen times on 
lecture tours that took you to six continents. In spite of such a vigorous schedule, you continued to write prolifically. Your 
writings constitute a veritable library of Vedic philosophy, religion, literature, and culture.	You made our sacred scripture 
Bhagavad-Gita reach overseas . It is because of you that I got pure and unadulterated knowledge of Bhagavad-Gita in the 
form of "Bhagavad Gita-As It Is.”		It is	because of	you that even in a country like Pakistan there are	 ISKCON	temples where 
people	get the association of devotees. 

There are many things I can learn from you but the main things which I learnt from you are; punctuality and obeying the 
spiritual master. Today I got association of wonderful	devotees, I am chanting holy names of Lord and 
honoring	Prasadam.	 All these are because of your mercy and kindness . Message of	 Sanatana Dharma and Lord Krishna 
are	spread all over the world because of you.	I am able to face every storm that comes in my life with the help of holy name 
of	 The Lord, all the credit goes to you Srila Prabhupada. I hope with your mercy I can progress in my spiritual life and go 
back to Godhead. As I said, words will fall short to glorify Srila Prabhupada. 

Trying to become your	servant,	Bhakta Rakshith.	 

Bhakta Rama Seshan 

¦æÃwAiÀÄ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉ, 

AiÀÄÄUÀzÀ ªÀÄºÁ¸ÁzsÀPÀ IÄ¶¸ÀzÀÈ±À ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ¥ÀÆdå ²æÃ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ C£ÀAvÀ £ÀªÀÄ£ÀUÀ¼ÀÄ,  

"ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµÀÚ PÀÈµÀÚ PÀÈµÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ, ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ' 

dUÀwÛ£ÁzÀåAvÀ F ¥À«vÀæ µÉÆÃqÀ±À £ÁªÀiÁªÀ½ J®è ²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚ ¨sÀPÀÛgÀ ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄ zsÀªÀÄ¤ zsÀªÀÄ¤UÀ¼À°è C£ÀÄgÀtÂ¸ÀÄwÛzÉ. EzÀÄ ¸ÀvÀvÀ CªÁåºÀvÀ C«aÑ£Àß 

ªÀÄAvÀæ G¥À¤µÀzï ¸ÀªÀiÁ£À gÀvÁßªÀ½ JA§ÄzÀÄ, Cj«£À ¨É¼ÀQ£À°è C©üªÀåPÀÛ UÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀAvÀzÀÄ, JAzÀgÉ AiÀiÁªÀÅzÉÃ jÃwAiÀÄ GvÉàçÃPÉë C®è. F ªÀÄAvÁæPÀëgÀ 

¥ÀÄAdzÀ°è CqÀPÀUÉÆArgÀÄªÀ ̧ ÁwéPÀ ZÉÊvÀ£ÀåªÀÅ «²µÀÖ, «±ÀÄzÀÞ, ̧ ÀUÀÄtಸ( õªÀzÀÄÝ ªÀÄAvÀæzÉÆqÀ£ÉAiÉÄÃ ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ¥ÀÄgÀÄµÀ£ÁzÀ ªÀÄAiÀÄÆgÀ ¦AZÀzÁj C£ÉÃPÀ 

ªÀÄtÂUÀ¼À «¨sÀÆ¶vÀ, vÀ£Àß C£ÀÄ¢£À PÁAiÀÄPÀ QæÃqÉAiÀiÁVgÀÄªÀ UÉÆÃ¥Á®£À, UÉÆÃ»vÀ, UÉÆÃ¸ÀAgÀPÀët ¥ÀjvÁæuÁAiÀÄ ¸ÁzÀÆ£ÁA 

ë�4ಯಚ  ¬ಷ� "ÿ� zsÀªÀÄð ¸ÀA¸ÁÛ¥À£ÁvÁðAiÀÄ ¸ÀA¨sÀªÁ«Ä AiÀÄÄUÉÃ AiÀÄÄUÉÃ JA§ÄªÀ  agÀAvÀ£À C¨sÀAiÀÄ ¤ÃqÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀ ²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚ£À 

C£ÀÄ¥ÀªÀÄ dUÀ£ÉÆäÃºÀPÀ gÀÆ¥ÀÄ ºÁUÉÃAiÉÄ ªÉÄÊzÉÆÃgÀÄvÁÛ ªÀÄ£ÀzÀ°è ¸ÁÜ¦vÀªÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. ºÁUÉÃ ¸ÁÜ¦vÀ DzÁUÀ¯ÉÃ ªÀå¶Ö-¸ÀªÀÄ¶Ö»vÀ EzÉ®èªÀ£ÀÄ vÀªÀÄä 

ªÉÊAiÀÄQÛPÀ ¸ÀAWÀµÀðzÀ §zÀÄQ£À°èAiÀÄÆ ¸ÀÄzÀÈqsÀ jÃwAiÀÄ°è ¸Á¢ü¹zÀ ºÁUÀÆ EAzÀÄ dUÀzÁzÀåAvÀ vÀ£Àß ²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚ ªÀÄAvÀæ WÉÆÃµÀ ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀ 

“CAvÁgÁ¶ÖAiÀÄ ²æÃPÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀæeÁÕ ¸ÀAWÀ” (E¸ÁÌ£ï) ¸ÀA¸ÉÜAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¸ÀA¸ÁÜ¦¹zÀ ¢Ã¥ÀzsÁj ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ¥ÀÆdå ²æÃ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ DZÁAiÀÄð. E°è JgÀqÀÄ 

¥ÀzÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß PÀAqÀgÀÄ¸ÀÄwÛzÉÝ. ¢Ã¥À, ºÁUÉAiÉÄÃ DZÁAiÀÄð JA§ ±À§ÞPÉÌ AiÀiÁgÀÄ £ÀÄrzÀAvÉ £ÀqÉAiÀÄÄªÀ£ÉÆ £ÀqÉzÀAvÉ £ÀÄrAiÀÄÄªÀ£ÉÆÃ DvÀ 

DZÁAiÀÄð£ÉA§ÄzÀPÉÌ ¨sÁd£ÀgÁUÀÄvÁÛgÉ. ¥ÀÆdå ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ ªÀÄºÁ¸ÁzsÀPÀ §zÀÄPÀ£ÀÄß J¼É J¼ÉAiÀiÁV UÀªÀÄ¤¹zÁUÀ CªÀgÀÄ CzÉµÀÄÖ ¥ÀjÃPÉëUÀ¼À£ÀÄß 

JzÀÄj¹zÀgÀÄ ºÁUÉAiÉÄ CªÀÅUÀ¼É®èªÀ£ÀÄß ¤ªÁj¹PÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÁÛ vÀ£Àß ¨sËwPÀ ±ÀjÃgÀªÀ£ÀÄß «¸Àfð¸ÀÄªÀ PÀëtUÀ¼À°èAiÀÄÆ CªÀgÀ ¸ÁzsÀ£ÉAiÀÄ ¥ÀæwÃPÀªÉA§AvÉ ²æÃ 

PÀÈµÀÚ eÁUÀÈw ¸ÁªÀiÁfPÀªÁV ¸ÀªÀÄvÉ ¸ÀªÀiÁ£ÀvÉ, ¸ÀªÀÄzÀ²ðvÀé CªÀgÀÄ ¸ÀA¸ÁÜ¦¹zÀÄÝ J¯Áè vÀgÀAUÀ vÀgÀAUÀªÁV DZÁAiÀÄðgÀ JzÀÄgÀÄ vÉÃ° ºÉÆAiÀÄÄÛ. ºÀgÉÃ 

PÀÈµÀÚ ªÀÄAvÀæzÀ MAzÀÄ ¢ªÀå ZÉÊvÀ£Àå ¸ÀA¸ÀÈµÀÖªÁV CªÀgÀ°è £É®¹vÀÄ. CªÀjAzÀ EvÀgÀÀjUÀÆ £É®¹zÉ £É®¸ÀÄwÛzÉ.  EzÀjAzÁV ²æÃ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ 

PÉÃªÀ® GzÀ£ÀäAiÀÄ ªÀåQÛ¬ÄAzÀ F ¯ÉÆÃPÀvÉÆgÉzÀÄ “²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚ zsÁªÀÄPÉÌ” zsÁ«¹zÀÝgÀÆ, (D ZÉÃvÀ£ÀjUÀ®èzÉ ªÉÆÃPÀë E£ÁßjUÉ vÁ£ÉÃ ®©ü¹ÃvÀÄ) a£ÀäAiÀÄ 

ZÉÃvÀ£ÀgÁV E¸ÁÌ£ï PÀt PÀtzÀ°èAiÀÄÆ CªÀjzÀÄÝ ²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕ ¸zÁ ¨É¼ÀV¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ ªÀiÁvÀæªÀ®è J¯Áè ¸ÁªÀiÁfPÀ PÁAiÀÄð PÀvÀðªÀåUÀ¼À£ÀÆß E¸ÁÌ£ï 

¤ªÀð»¸ÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀ EA¢£À ¢£ÀUÀ¼À°èAiÀÄÆ £ÉgÀ'Éj¸ÀÄwÛzÉAiÀÄ¯Áè JAzÀÄ £ÁªÀÅ ªÀÄ£ÉUÁtÄªÁUÀ ²æÃ®¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ zÉÃªÀªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ ¤ªÀiÁðtzÀ zsÉåÃAiÀÄ 

zÀÄ¸ÀÛgÀªÁzÀgÀÆ ¥ÀÆtðUÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀÅzÉAzÉÃ C¤ß¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ. 
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EA¢£À DvÁåzsÀÄ¤PÀ CµÉÖÃzsÁªÀAvÀÀzÀ dUÀwÛUÉ ¸ÀªÀð¸ÀªÀÄvÀézÀ ±ÁAvÀvÉAiÀÄ ¥Àj¸ÀgÀ CvÀåUÀvÀåªÉ¤ß¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ. ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ §AiÀÄ¹zÀAvÉ ErÃ dUÀvÀÄÛ 

M¼ÀUÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀ «±Á®ªÁzÀ ªÀÄ£ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¤«Äð¹zÀgÀÄ E£ÀÆß ¤«Äð¸À§AiÀÄ¹ìzÀÝgÀÄ. E¸ÁÌ£ï ¸ÀA¸ÉÜAiÀÄ°è J®ègÀÄ ¸ÉÃªÁ ªÀÄ£ÉÆÃ¨sÁªÀ¢AzÀ ¤gÀ¥ÉÃPÉë 

¨sÁªÀzÉÆqÀ£É ಸಮಸ�  Ýೕëಗಳ »vÀPÁÌV ¸ÁwéPÀ jÃwAiÀÄ°è ¸ÀzÁ ±Àæ«Ä¸ÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀ ¥ÀjAiÀÄ£ÀÄß UÀªÀÄ¤¸ÀÄªÁUÀ F ¤gÀAvÀgÀvÉ¬ÄAzÀ J¯Áè ªÀÄ£ÀÄd fÃªÀ 

PÉÆÃnUÀÆ ¸ÀÄ»vÀ, ¸ÀÛgÀ, £ÉgÀªÉA§ÄzÀÄ ªÀÄ£ÀzÀ°è ¨É¼ÀPÁV ªÀÄÆqÀÄvÀÛzÉ. ²æÃ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ §zÀÄPÀÄ CªÀgÀ vÀªÀÄä D¯ÉÆÃZÀ£É ¸Á»vÀå ¸ÀAªÁzÀUÀ¼À 

ªÀÄÆ®PÀ ¸ÀzÁ ©üÃwgÀ»vÀ ZÉÊvÀ£ÀåzÀ ¸ÁwéPÀ ¥Àj¸ÀgÀ ErÃ dUÀwÛ£À°è £ಲ¸ÀÄvÁÛ CzÉ®èªÀ£ÀÄß vÀªÀÄä C¨sÀAiÀÄ gÀPÀëuÉAiÉÆA¢UÉ PÁ¦qÀÄªÀ VÃvÁZÁAiÀÄð 

¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ¥ÀÄgÀÄµÀ zÉÃªÀ zÉÃªÉÇÃvÀÛªÀÄ ²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚ£À£ÀÄß vÀ£ÀÄªÀÄ£ÀzÀ°è §zÀÄQrÃ £É¯ÉUÉÆ½¸ÀÄªÀ ¤gÀAvÀgÀ vÀ¥À¹éAiÉÄÃ GvÀÛgÀ J¤¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ.  

¥ÀÆdå IÄ¶ ¸ÀzÀÈ±À DZÁAiÀÄð ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ §zÀÄQ£À UÁxÉ, PÀÈw ¸ÀAPÀÄ® ¤ÃqÀÄªÀ CªÀgÀ CjªÀÅ E¸ÁÌ£ï CuÉÆÃ gÀtÂAiÀiÁ£ï ªÀÄºÀvÉÆÃ 

ªÀÄ»ÃAiÀiÁ£ï, DV ¨É¼ÀUÀ° D ¤nÖ£À°è ಎಲ� ¥ ¥Á¯ÉÆÎ¼ÀÄîªÀ GvÁìºÀAiÀÄÄvÀ ªÀÄ£À¸ÀÄì £É®¸À° JAzÉÃ ¥Áæyð¸À¨ÉÃPÀÄ J¤¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ ºÁUÀÆ 

PÁAiÀÄðgÀÆ¥ÉÃt vÉÆqÀV¹ PÉÆÃ¼ÀÄîªÀÅzÀÄ CvÀåUÀvÀå J¤¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ. DUÉÆªÉÄä FUÉÆªÉÄä DzsÁåwäPÀ £É¯ÉAiÀiÁzÀ F ¨sÀgÀvÀ ªÀµÀð ¨sÀgÀvÀRAqÀzÀ°è ²æÃ ²æÃ® 

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀAvÀºÀ ªÀÄºÁ£ï ZÉÃvÀ£ÀgÀÄ §gÀÄwÛgÀÄvÁÛgÉ. £ÁªÀÅ CzÀ£ÀÄß CjvÀÄPÉÆ¼Àî¨ÉÃPÀÄ CµÉÖ. "ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµÀÚ PÀÈµÀÚ PÀÈµÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ, ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ 

ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ" JA§ F ªÀÄºÁªÀÄAvÀæªÀÅ dUÀwÛ£À J®ègÀ ¢ÃPÁë ªÀÄAvÀæªÁUÀ° E¢ÃUÀ PÀgÁ¼À PÀ«¢gÀÄªÀ ªÀiÁj¦qÀÄUÀÄ ²æÃPÀÈµÀÚ£À 

PÀÈ¥É¬ÄAzÀ vÉÆ®V ¤ªÀÄð®, ¤gÁ¼À, ¸ÀÄR,  DgÉÆÃUÀåAiÀÄÄvÀ, ¥Àj¸ÀgÀ £É®¸À° JA§ÄªÀÅzÉÃ F zÁ¸À£À ¥ÁæxÀð£É.   

EAw ¤ªÀÄä UÀÄgÀÄ ZÀgÀt zÁ¸À, ¨sÀPÀÛ gÁªÀÄ ±ÉÃµÀ£ï  

Bhakta Ramdas 

¦æÃwAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ, 

²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ ¸Áé«ÄUÀ¼À ZÀgÀtPÀªÀÄ®UÀ½UÉ £À£Àß C£ÀAvÀ C£ÀAvÀ ¢üªÀå ¸ÁµÁÖAUÀ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ÀÄ£ÀÄß ¸À°è¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

¤ªÀÄä ¥ÁzÀ PÀªÀÄ®UÀ½AzÀ ºÁUÀÆ ¤ªÀÄä C£ÀÄUÀæºÀ¢AzÀ £À£Àß ºÁUÀÆ £À£Àß PÀÄlÄA§ªÀ£ÀÄß PÁ¥ÁqÀ ¨ÉÃPÉA¬    ¥Áæyð¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ,  vÀªÀÄä 70£ÉÃ ªÀAiÀÄ¹ì£À°è §zÀÄQ£À ªÀÄÄ¸ÀìAeÉAiÀÄ°è «±ÀéªÀ£ÀÄß ¨É¼ÀUÀ®Ä ¥ÀÆªÀð¢AzÀ ¥À²ÑªÀÄPÉÌ ¥ÀæAiÀiÁt ºÉÆgÀnj. ¥Áæ¥ÀAaPÀvÉAiÀÄ 

ªÀå¸À£ÀzÀ°è vÉÆ¼®qÀÄwÛzÀÝªÀgÀ CAzsÀPÁgÀªÀ£ÀÄß PÀ¼É¬,    PÀÈµÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ ±Á±ÀévÀ ¢Ã¥À ºÀaÑnÖj.  ¤ÃªÀÅ PÉÃªÀ® 12 ªÀµÀðUÀ¼À°è «±ÁézÀåAvÀ 108 PÀÈµÀÚ 

zÉÃUÀÄ®UÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¤«Äð¹¢j. dUÀwÛ£Éß®èqÉ ¸Á«gÀ ¸Á«gÀ d£ÀgÀÄ PÀgÀvÁ¼À »rzÀÄ ¸ÀAQÃðvÀ£É £ÀqÉ¸ÀÄªÀAvÉ ªÀiÁr¢j.  dUÀwÛ£À ¥ÀæªÀÄÄಖ ©Ã¢UÀ¼À°è 

dUÀ£ÁßxÀ£À gÀxÀ J¼É¹¢j.  DzsÀÄ¤PÀ dUÀwÛ£À ̄ ËQPÀ gÉÆUÀUÀ½UÉ  ªÀÄzÀÝ£ÀÄß ¤Ãr¢j. E¸ÁÌ£ï ªÀÄÆ®PÀ ¥ÀjºÁgÀ vÉÆÃj¢j. ¤ÃªÀÅ ¥ÀÆªÀð¢AzÀ ºÉÆgÀlÄ 

¥À²ÑªÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß ¨É¼ÀVzÀ ªÀÄvÉÆÛ§â ¸ÀÆAiÀÄðgÁV¢ÝÃj.  F ±ÀvÀªÀiÁ£ÀzÀ ±ÉæÃµÀÖ ¸ÁzsÀPÀgÁV¢ÝÃj. PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ©wÛ ¨É¼ÉzÀ ªÀÄºÁ ¸ÁzÀPÀgÁV¢ÝÃj. ¤ÃªÀÅ 

PÀÈµÀÚ£À DgÁzsÀPÀgÀÄ, zÉÊªÀ ¨sÀPÀÛgÀÄ zÉÊªÀ  Ñ�ತ¥   DV¢ÝÃj. ¤ªÀÄä  §UÉÎ JµÉÖÃ ºÉÃ½zÀ¥ ªÀÄÄVAiÀÄÄªÀÅ¢¯Áè. ¤ªÀÄä  70£ÉÃ E½ªÀAiÀÄ¹ì£À°è 

§jUÉÊAiÀÄ°è PÉÆ®ÌvÁÛ §AzÀj£À°è ¸ÀgÀPÀÄ ¸ÁUÀuÉAiÀÄ ºÀqÀUÀÄ ಜಲþತವ�y    ºÀwÛ «±ÁézÀåAvÀ ¥ÀæAiÀiÁt ªÀiÁr vÀªÀÄä UÀÄgÀÄ ¨sÀQÛ ¹zÁÝAvÀ 

¸Áé«ÄUÀ¼ÁzÉÃ±ÀzÀAvÉ ²æ PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ£ÀÄß «±ÁéªÁå¦Û DzsÁåwäPÀ ZÀ¼ÀÄªÀ½AiÀÄ£ÀÄß eÁUÀwPÀªÁV ¥À¸Àj¹gÀÄªÀ ªÀÄºÁ ªÀåQÛAiÀiÁV¢ÝÃj. ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ, 

¤ÃªÀÅ w½¹zÀ ²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀgÀªÀiÁvÀä£ÉÃ CvÀåAvÀ ±ÉæÃµÀ×, DgÁzsÀ£À ªÀ¸ÀÄÛ, ̧ ÀªÀðdÕ£ÀÄ, C£ÀAvÀ£ÀÄ, ̧ ÀÈ¶Ö®AiÀÄ ಕÿÊರÀ, ¤gÀAvÀgÀ ZÀ®£Á ²Ã® ̧ À£ÁvÀ£ÀvÉAiÀÄ 

ಪ{ }ೕಕ, ±Á±ÀévÀ ¸ÀvÀåzÀ ¸ÀºÁgÀ, ¸ÀdÓ£ÀgÀ GzÁÝgÀPÁÌV ºÉÆzÀV§AzÀ CvÀåAvÀ ±ÉæÃµÀÖ zÉÊ«PÀ C£ÀÄUÀæºÀzÀ ªÀÄÆ® ¸ÉÆÛÃvÀæ ¤ªÀÄä  ¥ÀæPÀnÃPÀgÀt. 

²æ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ, ¤ªÀÄä ¸ÁzsÀ£ÉUÀ¼ÀÄ PÀÈµÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ DAzÉÆÃ®£À, ¸ÀÆAiÀÄð, ZÀAzÀæ ªÀÄvÉÛ ¨sÀÆ«Ä DPÁ±ÀUÀ¼ÀÄ EgÀÄªÀ vÀ£ÀPÀ ¤ªÀÄä£ÀÄß ªÀÄgÉAiÀÄ®Ä ¸ÁzsÀåªÉÃ 

E¯Áè. ¤ÃªÀÅ PÉÊUÉÆArzÀÝ PÁAiÀÄð, £ÀªÀÄä zÉÃ±ÀzÀ ªÀÄPÀÌ¼À ºÀ¹ªÀ£ÀÄß ¤ªÁj¸ÀÄªÀ CvÀåAvÀ GzÁvÀÛ zÀÈ¶ÖAiÀÄzÀÆ ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄ ¸ÀáwðAiÀÄÄ ¥Áæ¨sÀ«AiÀÄÄ DzÁ 

CPÀëAiÀÄ ¥ÁvÉæ AiÉÆÃd£ÉAiÀÄÄ ¸ÉÃjPÉÆAqÀAvÉ, ºÀ®ªÁgÀÄ ªÀÄºÀvÁìzsÀ£ÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß F gÀªÀÄtÂAiÀÄ ¸ÀAvÀ zsÀÆvÀ£À ¥ÀÆªÀð£ÀÄUÀæºÀzÀ ²RgÀUÀæºÀzÀAvÉ £ÀªÀÄVÃUÁ 

UÉÆÃZÀj¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ. F ªÀÄºÁ£ï ¸ÀAvÀgÁzÀ F avÁÛ±ÀðPÀ fÃªÀ£À UÁzsÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß NzÀÄªÀ J¯Áè NzÀÄUÀjUÀÆ ¤dªÁV C£ÀÄUÀæ»ÃvÀgÁVgÀÄvÁÛgÉ JA§ÄzÀÄ 

Üಸd ಂಶಯ. 

¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀPÀ 

¨sÀPÀÛ gÁªÀÄzÁ¸ï 
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Bhakta Rangaswamy 

E¸ÁÌ£ï ¸ÀA¸ÉÜAiÀÄ DzsÁgÀ ¸ÀÜA¨sÀªÁzÀ §Ä£Á¢AiÉÄ¤¹zÀ, ªÀÄÆ® DgÀzÀ eÉÆåÃwAiÀiÁzÀ  ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉUÉ DzsÁgÀ ¸ÀÜA§ªÁzÀ ¥ÁæzsÀ¸ÀägÀtÂAiÀÄgÁzÀ ²æÃ® 

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ PÀªÀÄ® ಚರಣಗÕ¦  £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ÀÄ. 

¥Àæ¥ÀAZÀªÀÅ CAzsÀPÁgÀzÀ°èzÀÄÝ d£À ¸ÁªÀiÁ£ÀågÀÄ vÀ¥ÀÄà ºÁ¢AiÀÄ°è ªÀÄÄ¼ÀÄVzÀÄÝ, CeÁÕ£À DªÀj¹zÀÝ ¸ÀAzsÀ¨sÀðzÀ°è ²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚ£ ¨sÀPÀÛ£ÁV d£À ¸ÁªÀiÁ£ÀågÀ°è 

²æÃPÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÉæÃªÀÄ ¨sÀQÛ ªÀÄÆr¹zÀ ¨sÀQÛ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ F ¸ÁªÀiÁ£Àå ¥Àæ¥ÀAZÀ¢AzÀ ¸ÀA¥ÀÆtðªÁV «ªÀÄÄPÀÛ£ÁV DvÀ£À PÀlÖPÀqÉAiÀÄ°è ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À 

CAzÀgÉ ²æÃ gÁzsÁPÀÈµÀÚÀÚ §®gÁªÀÄgÀ ¨sÀPÀÛ zsÁªÀÄPÉÌ ¸ÁUÀÄªÀ CºÀðvÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß VnÖ¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀgÀ°è AiÀiÁªÀÅzÉÃ ¸ÀA±ÀAiÀÄ«®èªÉAzÀÄ vÉÆÃj¹Öಟí     M§â 

ªÀÄºÁ£ï DZÁAiÀÄðgÁVzÁÝgÉ. EªÀgÀÄ ²æÃPÀÈµÀÚ£À ¥Àæw¤¢üªÀiÁvÀæªÀ®èzÉ, ¤vÁå£ÀAzÀ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄUÀ¼À UÀÄgÀÄvÀvÀézÀ ºÁ¢AiÀÄ°èzÁÝgÉ. ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ ²æÃªÀÄAvÀ 

PÀÄlÄA§zÀ°è d¤¹zÀÝgÀÆ, EªÀgÀÄ dUÀwÛ£À PÀuÉÛÃj¸ÀÄªÀ ªÀÄºÁ£ï zÁ±Àð¤PÀ zsÁ«ÄðPÀgÁUÀÄvÁÛgÉAzÀÄ EªÀgÀ eÁvÀPÀ §gÉzÀªÀgÀÄ ªÉÆzÀ¯ÉÃ ºÉÃ½zÀÝgÀAvÉ. 

EªÀgÀ ªÀÄ£ÉAiÀÄ ¸À«ÄÃ¥ÀªÉÃ ²æÃ gÁzsÁPÀÈµÀÚ£À zÉÃªÁ®AiÀÄ«zÀÄÝ ºÁUÀÆ EªÀgÀ ªÀÄ£ÉAiÀÄ°è J®ègÀÆ ±ÀÄzÀÞ ªÉÊµÀÚªÀgÁzÀÝjAzÀ ªÀÄ£ÉAiÀÄ°è ¥ÀÆeÉ, ¥ÀÄ£À¸ÁÌgÀ, 

C£ÀªÀgÀvÀªÀÇ ªÀÄ£ÉAiÀÄ°è £ÀqÉAiÀÄÄwÛzÀÝzÀÄÝ. ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ 54£ÉÃ ªÀAiÀÄ¹ì£À°è vÀªÀÄä ªÉÊªÁ»PÀ fÃªÀ£À¢AzÀ ¤ªÀÈvgÁV ¥Àæ¥ÀAZÀzÁzÀåAvÀ ²æÃPÀÈµÀÚ 

¨sÀQÛAiÉÆA¢UÉ ¨sÁUÀªÀvÀ zsÀªÀÄð ¥ÀæZÀgÀPÁÌV ¸ÁVzÀÝgÀÄ. EzÀgÀ eÉÆvÉ EªÀjUÉ ¨Á®å ªÀAiÀÄ¸ÀÌ£À°èAiÉÄÃ ¨sÀd£É ¥ÀæªÀZÀ£À ªÀÄÈzÀAUÀ ªÁzÀUÀ¼À vÁ°ÃªÀÄÄUÀ¼ÀÄ 

¹UÀÄªÀAvÁ¬ÄvÀÄ. 

²æÃ ZÉÊvÀ£Àå ªÀÄºÁ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄUÀ½UÉ dUÀwÛ£ÁzÀåAvÀ ²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚ ¨sÀQÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¥ÀæZÁgÀªÀiÁqÀÄªÀ D¸ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß EªÀgÀÄ ¥ÀÆtð ¥sÀ® ªÀiÁrzÀ ºÉUÀÎ½PÉUÉ 

�ತ{ ãÆ    DzsÁåvÀä gÀxÀAiÀiÁvÉæAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁrzÁÝgÉ. 

¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀPÀ 

¨sÀPÀÛ gÀAUÀ¸Áé«Ä.	 

Bhakta Ranjan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada.  

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet. 

I am so unfit person to be Your servant, still You have given me the opportunity to serve You. 

You have shown me the right path in life. You have given me the most precious gift that is Krishna bhakti. You gave me 
such nice philosophy, such nice association of devotees, such nice devotee family, and such nice bhakti process which is 
topmost of all.  

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I don't have words to express my feelings. Thank You for accepting me as Your servant. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ranjan 

Bhakta Reuben J 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

hare krishna hare krishna krishna krishna hare hare 
hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare 

We Reuben, Thilaga, and Thanuvallan, as a family thank You, Srila Prabhupada for showing us Krishna, the Godhead, and 
guiding us to become devotees.  During all times, the guidance to read Bhagavad-Gita As it is by Yourself, Srila Prabhupada, 
gave us the opportunity to become a better devotee.  

aphalākāṅkṣibhir yajño 
vidhi-diṣṭo ya ijyate 
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yaṣṭavyam eveti manaḥ 
samādhāya sa sāttvikaḥ 

"Of sacrifices, that sacrifice performed according to duty and scriptural rules, and with no expectation of reward, is of the nature 
of goodness".  

anudvega-karaṁ vākyaṁ 
satyaṁ priya-hitaṁ ca yat 

svādhyāyābhyasanaṁ caiva 
vāṅ-mayaṁ tapa ucyate 

"The austerity of speech consists in speaking truthfully and beneficially and in avoiding speech that offends. One should 
also recite the Vedas regularly".  

We thank You, Srila Prabhupada, for all Your writings and the system of devotion, which made me and my family to focus 
and take the first steps to become	devotees.   

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Reuben J 

Bhakta Rishi Shekhar Sinha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

An offering	to the Lotus	Feet of my most revered Gurudev. 

Gurudev, the non-different loving deity of the Supreme Lord,		 

More affectionate, more compassionate than God.	 

	The sweetest transcendental smile on Your moon-like face,	 

	The glimpse of which removes all afflictions as Your Grace.		 

Gurudev, Srila Prabhupada	You are,		 

Please keep me in Your service life afterlife.	 

	 

Oh Gurudev, the purifier of fallen souls,		 

With Your love and affection my heart You stole.	 

	You gave me shelter under Your Lotus Feet, where there’s no fear,		 

I am most fortunate and saved; You are Krishna’s most dear.	 

	Gurudev, Srila Prabhupada	You are,	 

	Please keep me in Your service life afterlife.	 

	 

	Non-different from Lord Krishna- Your Godbrothers glorify,		 

What an ideal example of Your life and precept, do souls purify.	 

	Live deity of	Supreme Lord’s “Trinadapi	Sunicena”,	 

	Sloka which is rare to be found in Tri-Loka.	 
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	Gurudev, Srila Prabhupada	You are,		 

Please keep me in Your service life afterlife.		 

	 

	‘Suddha Bhakti’ preacher - Ganga of Pure devotion,		 

That flows across the globe - countries and ocean.	 

	The pure ‘Naam’ dances on Your Lotus lips relentlessly,	 

	Humans, trees, birds, beasts get absorbed instantly.		 

Gurudev, Srila Prabhupada	You are,	 

	Please keep me in Your service life afterlife.		 

	 

I am Your most fallen, useless, disobedient hypocrite son,	 

	So merciful, You still count me with other disciples as one.	 

	Accept my insignificant offerings to Your Lotus Feet please,		 

Begging for Your service being humble and tolerant like trees.		 

Gurudev, Srila Prabhupada	You are,	 

	Please keep me in	Your service life afterlife.	  

Your	humble servant,	 

Bhakta Rishi Shekhar Sinha	 

Bhakta Rohit R 

¦æÃwAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ, 

²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ £À£Àß ºÀÈvÀÆàªÀðPÀ ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ. £À£Àß ºÀÈzÀAiÀiÁAvÀgÁ¼À¢AzÀ ¤ªÀÄä ZÀgÀtUÀ½UÉ £À£Àß £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ÀÄ. 

²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ ¤ªÀÄä PÀgÀÄuÉ¬ÄAzÀ £À£ÀUÉ ²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚ£À ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ ¨sÁUÀå zÉÆgÉwzÉ. UÀÄgÀÄ«£À UÀÄ¯ÁªÀÄ£ÁUÀÄªÀ vÀ£ÀPÀ zÉÆgÉAiÀÄzÀtÚ ªÀÄÄPÀÄw JA§ 

PÀ£ÀPÀzÁ¸ÀgÀ ªÀiÁw£ÀAvÉ ¤ªÀÄä ªÀÄÆ®PÀ ²æÃPÀÈµÀÚ£À£ÁªÀÄ d¥À¢AzÀ £À£ÀUÉ £ÉªÀÄä¢ zÉÆgÉwzÉ. 

¤ªÀÄä ªÀÄÄRå UÀæAxÀUÀ¼ÁzÀ ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÁ AiÀÄxÁgÀÆ¥À, ²æÃªÀÄzï ¨sÁUÀªÀvÀA ºÁUÀÆ PÀÈµÀÚ£À PÀxÉUÀ¼ÀÄ F ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß £Á£ÀÄ ¥Àæw¢£À ¥Àp¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. F 

UÀæAxÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¥Àp¹zÀ £ÀAvÀgÀ £À£ÀUÉ ̈ sËwPÀ dUÀwÛ£À ªÁåªÉÆÃºÀ ̧ Àé®à PÀrªÉÄAiÀiÁVzÀÄÝ, ¤ªÀÄä ªÀÄÆ®PÀ ̈ sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ̧ ÉÃªÉ ªÀiÁqÀ¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ ªÀÄ£À¸ÀÄì EaÑ¹zÉ. 

¤ªÀÄä D²ÃªÁðzÀ¢AzÀ £Á£ÀÄ ¥Àæw¢£À 16 ̈ Áj d¥ÀªÀiÁ¯É¬ÄAzÀ ²æPÀÈµÀÚ £ÁªÀÄ ̧ ÀAQÃvÀð£ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁqÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. KPÁzÁ² ¢£ÀzÀAzÀÄ ¥sÀ®ºÁgÀ ̧ ÉÃ«¹ 

zÉÃªÀgÀ ¨sÀd£ÉAiÀÄ°è ¤gÀvÀ£ÁVgÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. DPÀ¹äPÀªÁV DzÀ C¥ÀWÁvÀ¢AzÀ vÉÆAzÀgÉUÉÆ¼ÀUÁzÀ £À£ÀUÉ ªÀiÁ£À¹PÀ zsÉÊAiÀÄð, DyðPÀ £ÉgÀªÀÅ, ¸ÁªÀiÁfPÀ 

£ÉªÀÄä¢ J®èªÀÇ ¤ªÀÄä PÀÈ¥É¬ÄAzÀ zÉÆgÉwzÉ. ¤ªÀÄä ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£À¢AzÀ £À£ÀUÉ zÉÃªÀgÀ £ÁªÀÄ¸ÀägÀuÉ zÉÆgÉQzÉ. EzÀjAzÀ £À£Àß PÉÆæÃzsÀ PÀrªÉÄAiÀiÁV, 

±ÁAvÀ avÀÛ£ÁVzÉÝÃ£É. ¢£À¤vÀåzÀ PÁAiÀÄðUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ±ÀÄzÀÞavÀÛ¢AzÀ ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛzÀÄÝ, J®ègÀ£ÀÄß «±Áé¸À¢AzÀ 

ªÀiÁvÀ£Ár¸ÀÄvÁÛ,  ಧ�º ತ± ಕ   ªÀÄ£ÉÆÃ¨sÁªÀ¢AzÀ GvÀÛªÀÄ ¥Àj¸ÀgÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¸ÀÈ¶×¹PÉÆ¼ÀÄîwÛzÉÝÃ£É. ¤ÃªÀÅ vÉÆj¹gÀÄªÀ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ°è fÃªÀ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß 

¸ÀPÁgÁvÀäPÀªÁV JzÀÄj¸ÀÄªÀ ªÀÄ£ÉÆÃ§®ªÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÀqÉ¢gÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀPÀ 

¨sÀPÀÛ gÉÆÃ»vï Dgï 		 
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Bhakta Sachin Raj 

Dear Gurudev Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances at Your Lotus Feet.	 

Again,	the time has come to glorify You.	 It is not possible to glorify You with my limited knowledge and in this conditioned 
state. Still, I am trying on the strength You gave me	Prabhupada. Even if I glorify You my entire life it is still not enough.	You 
are my only savior Prabhupada. Whatever I am today is because of Your mercy alone and yes of course Your disciples too.	 

Not knowing what to do in this miserable world, Your causeless mercy brought me to the Bhakti	Marga in spite of my	failure 
to	follow the principles and standards set by You.	Still,	I can feel and sense Your abundance of mercy and let the mercy 
showered upon me not go in vain. 	 

Give me more strength to serve You and Your mission Srila Prabhupada. Sorry for my mistakes at Your Lotus Feet and to 
Your disciples.	Please shower Your blessings and mercy on this destitute soul that I may not deviate from the path of 
Bhakti.	 Jai Jagad Guru Srila Prabhupada. 

Your aspiring servant,	 

Bhakta Sachin Raj	 

Bhakta Sanshray Dilipa 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä,  

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

Respected dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. I thank you for giving me the Vedic knowledge, Krishna 
consciousness, Krishna prema and bhakti. Because of you, today I can learn more about Krishna and chant his holy name. 
I am also able to learn shlokas from Bhagavad-Gita and Bhagavatam and recite them. They teach me how to be myself, how 
to be with others to lead a happy life to go back to go Godhead. 

	I am learning a lot in ICVK classes about Krishna and his pastime, that is also because of your love to share Krishna 
consciousness. I can see Krishna every day in my home and at ISKCON because of your effort to build temples everywhere. 
I am also learning kartala and mridangam at ISKCON. 

	I thank you from the bottom of my heart for all the learning you have given us. 

	Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

	Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

	Respectfully, 

	Bhakta Sanshray Dilipa 

Bhakta Santhosh 

ಆ}± ೕಯ ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದt, 

ದಯë[í  ನನy  ಭ¼� HವÊಕ ನಮ�� ರಗಳ�y  »( ೕಕ�». 

ಈ �ಯ;ೕಕದ��  ನಮ± �y  ಸ�©ದ ñ�ಯ��  ನ×âವ ಸø¶Æ �)ÆÕದ ಮú µ�ಗ� Üೕá. ನನy  Ýೕವನá 
�ತ{ ëರದ +ÕಪಟjÇ ನ×J}� Í� , ಆದ¨ Üಮ±  }ೕಧ£ಗ�, åಸ� ಕಗ� ú� ಇÜy ತ¨ �ಧº ಮಗಳ Oಲಕ Üೕá 
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ನನy  Ýೕವನದ ಪರಮ µ� ú� ಉ�� ೕಶವ�y  ಅ�ÊÐ»�ë�. ಪ{ �ಚದ�� �ವ ಸವÊ ಮ�ಷº  Ýೕëಗಳ�y  ಉñ� ರ 
�ಡø Tದ ಪರಮ Hಜº � Üೕá. ಪ{ } Î�w ಕಷí ಗ� Tñಗ ©áñದ¥ ¥ಪದ��  �ಗÊದಶÊನವ�y  
Üೕ³ ನಮ± �y  %�³Ó� ೕ�. �� ಸ( ಲ* ಮöí ¦ ಕ�}�� ೕ£ ಅಥ¶ ಪ×Ó�� ೕ£, ಅ¬ Üಮ±  	ಕ�ßÐಂದ�. 
ಆPº }± ಕ¶Æ ನನy  Ýೕವನá �!í Öೕನëಲ� � ಇÍ� , ಭಗವÓÁ ೕÇಯ�y  ¹{ ೕ uಷw � ÂÕದ ಯ@¥ಪದ�� X Üೕá 
ನಮ+Æ ಅ�¶ದ �³ ú� ಅತº ಂತ ಸರಳ¶Æ ಅಥÊ¶µ¿Ç �³�ë�. ಕತ� Ìಯ�� �ವ ನಮ±  ಬ¬¼¦ 
qಳಕ�y  Äೕ�» �ಥÊಕ¶µ¿Ç �³�ë�. Üೕá Äೕ��ವ ದØ¦ �� ಎಂ�ಂÓ� .ರಋò. ಈ Üಮ±  
¡ವಕÜ¦ ಎಂÓ� ®ೕ¦ �ಗÊದಶÊನವ�y  Üೕ³, Üೕá Äೕ��ವ ಆPº ತ±  ಪಥದ��  ನ×J¿Ç ಆ¹ೕವÊÓ». Üಮ±  
�ದಗಳ��  ನನy  ಅÏತ ಅÏತ ಧನº ¶ದಗ�. 

ಎಂÓ� Üಮ±  ¡ವಕ, 

ಭಕ�  ÑÄೕ�. 

Bhakta Saurabh Sinha 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble	obeisances	at Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine	Self. 

Every	year brings me a deeper appreciation of Your unparalleled contributions to enriching my life and the lives of millions 
all over the world.	On this day I am missing You deeply and I am remembering You with love and affection and a heart full 
of appreciation. When I was searching for meaning, for direction, and floundering on the brink of despair, You caught me 
and turned my life around, by ringing the message of transcendence,	opening up	the path of Bhakti. Today I am feeling 
immense gratitude to You.	When I try to analyze and verbalize the challenge You faced, the metaphor of a doctor comes to 
mind. 

As a pre-eminent spiritual doctor, You went to a distant land where people were afflicted with an epidemic of acute 
materialism that was transmogrifying into atheism, nihilism, and hedonism. Amidst that catastrophe, You treated thousands 
of patients. You also trained many patients to become doctors. Not only that,	You even	established a hospital where 
generations of people could be treated and then trained as doctors. I am grateful to be one such servant in the Bhakti 
hospital. In pioneering the Bhakti hospital from scratch, You demonstrated Your competence, Your commitment, Your 
compassion, and, perhaps most importantly, Your courage. 

Srila Prabhupada, the following verse from the Hari-bhakti-sudhodaya	(13.2) perfectly describes how we feel about You: 
“O devotee of the Lord, the purpose of the visual sense is fulfilled simply by seeing You and to touch Your body is 
the	fulfillment	of bodily touch. The tongue is meant for glorifying Your qualities because in this world a pure devotee of the 
Lord is very difficult to find.”	By Your mercy, while I am still sick, I assist Your servants in treating the sick. But the more I 
learn about the treatment, the more I appreciate how difficult it is to administer the treatment to others, and even to myself. 
And the fact that You administered the treatment so expertly in so short	time to so many people is nothing but miraculous 
– I cannot but marvel at Your Divine	genius. Falling	prostrate at Your Feet, in profound appreciation, and in fervent 
supplication, this sick soul seeks Your mercy for serving constructively in the Bhakti hospital.	 

Please, Your Divine Grace,	hold this lost child in place.	Mould me as You will. Where vacant, please fill!!!	 

Your ever grateful disciple,	 

Bhakta Saurabh Sinha	 
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Bhakta Sekhar P 

Dear Srila Prabhupäda,  

Please accept my most respectful obeisances at your holy feet. All glories to you.  

Your divine appearance day is always a good opportunity for devotees to express gratitude towards you for what you have 
done for mankind. 

ISKCON, the safe place to reach the final destination, which is full of knowledge, bliss, and eternity. I bow down at your 
divine lotus feet again and again. I pray that I may always remember you.  

You appeared in this world with the specific mission of rescuing all those who are captives of the illusory energy that is 
material comforts. 

You are the transcendental physician who offered to cure us	who are	suffering from the madness of the materialistic way of 
life and thus end our endless journey of misery in this world. 

You are the peerless, incomparable pure devotee and founder Acharya	of ISKCON. You accomplished the unimaginable and 
you gave us everything! While such an impossible debt can indeed never be repaid, still we must try to do something that 
may at least please you. 

On this auspicious day, I would like to express my gratitude for the precious gift you have given. 

I want to read and understand the books you have written for mankind.		Please bless me to do so.  

As I write this homage, the whole world has the threat of coronavirus with fear, panic, and uncertainty. We feel so blessed 
and comfortable to be under your	protective shelter.  

Srila Prabhupada, please strengthen our desire and determination to serve you. Help us to overcome the complacency and 
lethargy that stunt us, and give us the strength to avoid the distractions that prevent us from focusing exclusively on your 
service. Kindly forgive our sins and cleanse away the mistakes that only	weaken us. 

Though I am following the Krishna consciousness for the past 10 years or more, I am not able to concentrate on Japa	and 
other spiritual activities.		Always there will be one or the other obstacle to progress. 	I know all these obstacles are of material 
needs and not able to improve.  

Although completely unqualified, on this auspicious day, I fall at your lotus feet and beg you to infuse our hearts with a 
drop of Your Divine Grace so that we may become qualified to assist you in your glorious mission. 

Your Servant  

Bhakta Sekhar P 

Bhakta Shashank 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your Lotus feet and do bless me to stay and grow in Krishna consciousness. So 
much has happened in this last year, that which had made me realize how fortunate I am to come under your shelter and 
how lucky I am to do even to write on Vyasa puja offering unto you. 

The last year has been a roller coaster ride, for the whole world, but it was more dreadful for me because I was the victim 
of this dreadful virus. That is COVID-19. Even though nothing upset my health When I was found positive and was in the 
hospital the experience made me realize how lucky are us, who know ISKCON temple simply because of the knowledge 
that you have given me through your books and lectures, that this is also a phase of life, and it shall pass just like seasons. 
I realized how important hope is for the world. And at the mercy of Yours is the greatest gift, one can get. 
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	My father had never stopped me from coming to the ISKCON temple but was never supportive as well. He always had great 
faith in Krishna. The Supreme Lord, but never appreciated me following the rules of Krishna consciousness that dreadful 
virus became a special reason for him to chant the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra while lying next to me in the hospital bed. I 
am thankful to u because without your mercy he would have never chanted and I seek Your blessings and support for him 
and my mother in relating the absolute truth that is Krishna. 

Prabhupad, I was under this wrong understanding	that I have read all of your books, and it's only the Bhagavatam and 
Chaitanya Charitamrita which left for me to read. Very recently I happened to come across this book named PQPA which 
I had read at least 3-4 times in my adolescence. It's only now that I realized the depth of words in that book. Perhaps it’s 
the maturity that is bestowed upon me which has helped me to realize how fortunate I have been. I can't thank you enough 
in my entire life for showering such good fortune and mercy on me to be able to practice Krishna consciousness. 

It's been 2 years since I got married to a wonderful devotee that is Maithri my wife and I can now tell you that it is only 
because of Krishna and You that we are able to endure and prosper. Two years ago I had promised Rasika Prabhu about 
something and I have been not able to keep my promise and you definitely know what I am talking about I wish for your 
blessings and support to fulfill my promise. Finally, I do not have any more words to glorify the importance of Krishna 
consciousness and you in my life but it's only and only because of your mercy that I am here at this point of life and I wish 
to go ahead and serve your mission in a big way. Please do bestow all the strength required to do so and keep me under the 
shelter of your Lotus feet always and forever. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Shashank. 

Bhakta Shivakumar B G 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble	obeisances	at your lotus feet. On this auspicious day, although I cannot express your kind 
causeless mercy upon all living entities, I am trying to describe some of them as per my ability, please accept them.	 

I didn't	know	who I am? What is the goal of the human form of life?	Without	this basic knowledge, the fire of ignorance 
was burning me. Because of coming in contact with your movement, I am getting great relief. Kindly remind me always this 
precarious situation	of the present	age in which all living entities are under it's clutches, so that	I	can always value the 
matchless	gift (Krishna	consciousness) Your	Divine Grace has kindly bestowed upon me and inspired me to spread the 
importance of this gift to other living entities also. 	 

It's a great treasure of knowledge that this bodily concept of life is like dream and it has no factual existence and has no 
eternal relationship with the real soul. To come out of this dream you have given knowledge, and an easy method to practice 
devotional service to Lord Krishna, mainly chanting the Holy Name and	devotee’s	association (sadhu sanga), and to this I 
am so much obliged to you Srila Prabhupada. Going beyond this concept one of	the  senior	devotees has told to preserve or 
treasure the spiritual experiences while we are living in	dukhalayam	asashvatam	world, as	this will boost our devotional 
service better by controlling the mind.	 I request you to kindly reveal even more light on this	aspect. 	 

Knowledge (drg	drshya	vichara) that Lord Krishna is omniscient, He has kindly descended in	archa(deity form) and sound 
form(nama	rupa) and always sees us differently than how we see ourselves in ignorance and expects us to associate with 
Him without committing offense or even trying to avoid offenses so that our disease (bhava	roga) gets cured. Always 
remembering, contemplating, and memorizing this gives so much inspiration to do devotional service enthusiastically. It 
helps to	realize how	Lord is concerned, loving, and	caring the degraded	hopeless fallen conditioned souls of this present age 
of whom I am also one. 	 
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In this covid pandemic when the situation is becoming even more	miserable, Soulful	Japa series and online association by 
ISKCON	Bangalore	group of devotees has resulted in rapid progress in	devotional	service beyond my estimation. I am 
always indebted to these devotees who are strictly following the path you have outlined. 	 

There is hope that Lord Chaitanya	Mahaprabhu’s prophecy that one-day Harinam	sankirtan	will take place in every town 
and village of the whole world would be fulfilled through this inexpensive, worldwide, easily accessible internet service. So 
kindly empower me to best utilize this for both my good and others welfare also. 	 

Kindly bless me with faith, inspiration, determination, strength, and patience to execute devotional service	in spite	of many 
challenges on the path of spiritual life and remain in the association of devotees in all circumstances. 	 

Kindly forgive all offenses committed at your lotus feet and also other	Vaishnava	devotees.	 

Aspiring to be	your eternal	servant,	 

Bhakta	Shiva Kumar B G 

Bhakta Shivaraj Kumar 

¦æÃwAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁದgÉ, 

ಪರಮHಜº  ¹{ ೕ ಭ¼� 'ñಂತ �( ) ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ�¦ �ìí ಂಗ ನಮ�� ರ.  

Üಮ±  �ತ{  ನನy  Ýೕವನದ��  ಬಹಳ îಡ_ ¬. ಬk� Üಮ±  uÙ ನನy  ËÌ çೕಳÓದ� ¨ ಇಂ¬ ನನy  ಗ} ಏ�Æ�}� Í�  
ಎಂ¬ ಊ®ಸø ಆµáÓಲ� . ಇಂ¬ ನನy  Ýೕವನದ��  �� ಅ�ಭëâ}� �ವ âಖ ÑÄೕಷ��  Üೕ' Oಲ %ರಣ. Üೕá 
ಕöí �ವ, ಇ³ೕ ಪ{ �ಚ' ¶ಸ �ಡಬಲ� ಂತಹ �ýðಂಠ ಇ��   �Óರ��  �� ಬ�¿ÿÆ¬� , Üಮ±  åಸ� ಕಗಳ�y  
ಓ¬¿ತಹ â|ೕಗ »¼� ¬� , ಇ��   �Óರ%� Æ ತಮ±  Ýೕವನ ÿº ಗ �³�ವ Üಮ±  ¹ಷº ರ z{ ೕ} �{ ೕÿd ಹ ú� 
ಕ�ß¦ �ತ{ �Æ¬� , Èವ�Ú ನದ��  ಭಗ¿ತನ ¡¢ �ಡø ಅವ%ಶ ಪ×¬Öಂ³¬� , ಹ� �ಮ ಸ± ರß ��ವ 
ಅ�ಷí  »¼� ¬� , ಎಲ� ` ನನy  ��ನ ಅತº Oಲº  s̈ÁUÀå. Ü)± ಂದ ಇWí  îಡ_  ಮಟí ದ ಕ�ß ಪ×ಯø ನನÆದ�  

ಅಹÊÇ©ದ¥ ಏ�? ಎಂ¬ ಹಲá Î� |ೕ.»�� ೕ£. ú¦ |ೕ.â¶ಗÌಲ�  Üಮ± �y  ££¬ ಮÇ�  ಮÇ�  
ನಮಸ� �âÇ� ೕ£.  

Hಜº Üೕಯ ಪ{ ��ದt, Üೕá ನನ¦ �³�ವ ಉಪ%ರ��  ಪ{ }©Æ �� ಏ� �ಡø ಆµ}� ಲ� ವಲ�  ಎಂಬ 
ಆ;ೕಚ£w ನನy �y  ಬಹಳ Î<»�. ನನ¦ ���ನ��  |ೕÝಸÞÆ�ವ ಅ¬� ತ¶ದ �ಹ@ ಇ��   �Óರ 
Ü�Êಣ��  îಡ_  ಮಟí ದ��  ?1ೕ³ಸôð ಎಂಬ ನನy  ಆh ಮನಸ��  ಬಹಳ ÓನಗÕಂದ £Ìw��. ದಯë[í  ನನ¦ 
ಭಗ¿ತನ ಕ�ß ದಯ��â¿Ç ಆ¹ೕ¶Êದ �³. Üಮ±  ISKCON �Óರ ú� Üಮ±  ¹ಷº ರ ¡¢ �ಡø ನನ¦ 
ಅವ%ಶ �³Ö³.  

Üಮ±  ಕ�êಮÐ �ದಕಮಲಗÕ¦ Üಮ±  ¹ಷº  ¹ವãಜð�: ��ವ �ìí ಂಗ ನಮ�� ರ.  

Üಮ±  ¡ವಕ, ಭಕ�  ¹ವãB ð�:	 

Bhakta Shivashankar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. Since four years I am trying to be Krishna conscious . Over these 
years You	have showered Your mercy on me	which I'm unfit to receive.	By Your Divine Grace, I have got the association of 
the vaishnavas, wonderful prasadam and blissful darshan of the wonderful deities.	 I'm unfit to describe and speechless 
of	Your	mercy on this fallen soul. The greatness of Yours	is spreading magnanimously throughout the world by the 
vaishnavas. 

Once Srila Prabhupada participated in the Kumbha Mela along with his disciples. At that time all the devotees stayed in the 
tent. There was no facility of hot water bath. For Srila Prabhupada, one devotee was there to serve by arranging for hot 
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water bath.	 This devotee was missing mangalaarti everyday due to this service. Srila prabhupada noticed this and one day 
He took bath with cold water. That devotee shares that this was the greatness of Srila Prabhupada. 	Srila Prabhupada was 
always humble and meek, had concerns for all of His disciples. 

At last, I beg forgiveness for all offenses I have committed knowingly and unknowingly. I pray at Your lotus feet that I 
always remember you and Krishna. Please accept me as an insignificant servant.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada!! 
Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Shivashankar	 

Bhakta Shrinath B S 

¦æÃwAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ 

DwäAiÀÄ £À£Àß UÀÄgÀÄzÉÃªÀ, 

£À£Àß DzsÁåwäPÀ UÀÄgÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ ¥ÁzÀgÀ«AzÀUÀ½UÉ C£ÀAvÀ PÉÆÃn £ÀªÀÄ£ÀUÀ¼ÀÄ.  

¤ªÀÄä ¨sÀPÀÛ ªÀÈAzÀPÉÌ ªÀÄ£À¸Á¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ £ÀªÀÄ£ÀUÀ¼ÀÄ. F ªÁå¸À ¥ÀÆeÉAiÀÄ ±ÀÄ¨sÀUÀ½UÉAiÀÄ ¸ÀAzsÀ¨sÀðzÀ°è £À£Àß DzsÁåwäPÀ K½UÉUÉ PÁgÀtÂæÃ¨sÀÆvÀgÁzÀ ¤ªÀÄä£ÀÄß 

£É£ÉAiÀÄ®Ä vÀÄA¨Á ¸ÀAvÉÆÃµÀ ¥ÀqÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. KPÀAzÀgÉ £Á£ÀÄ F zsÀgÉUÉ KPÉ §A¢zÉÝÃ£É? AiÀiÁªÀ GzÉÝÃ±ÀPÉÌ §A¢zÉÝÃ£É? J£ÀßªÀÅzÀ£ÉßÃ ªÀÄgÉvÀÄ fÃªÀ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß 

CAzsÀPÁgÀzÀ°è PÀ¼ÉAiÀÄÄwÛzÀÝ £ÀªÀÄäAvÀºÀ zÉÃºÀ¸ÀÜ ªÀÄ£ÀÄdjUÉ PÀªÀÄðªÀiÁUÀð, eÁÕ£À ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ, ¨sÀQÛ ªÀiÁUÀð, ¨sÁUÀªÀvÀ eÁÕ£ÀzÀ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ ªÀÄgÀ½ F d£À£À 

ªÀÄgÀt ZÀPÀæzÁZÉ EgÀÄªÀ ±Á±ÀévÀ £É¯ÉUÉ ªÀÄgÀ¼À®Ä ¢ªÀå ªÀiÁUÀðªÀ£ÀÄß vÉÆÃj¹zÀ ºÁUÀÆ £ÀªÀÄä fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ GzÉÝÃ±À ¸ÀªÀÄ¥ÀðuÉ ¨sÁªÀzÀ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ ²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚ£À 

¸ÉÃªÉAiÉÄÃ ¤dªÁzÀ ¨sÀPÀÛ£À UÀÄj, GzÉÝÃ±À JA§ ªÀÄAvÀæÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¸Áj, vÁªÀÅ ¸ÀºÀ dUÀwÛ£ÁzÀåAvÀ E¸ÁÌ£ï zÉÃªÁ®AiÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¤«Äð¹ dUÀwÛUÉ ²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚ£À 

¸ÀAzÉÃ±ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¸ÁjzÀ ¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÉ agÀPÁ® ¸ÀägÀtÂÃAiÀÄ. F ªÁå¸À ¥ÀÆeÉAiÀÄ ¸ÀAzÀ¨sÀðzÀ°è ¤ªÀÄä£ÀÄß £É£ÉAiÀÄ®Ä F CªÀPÁ±À ®©ü¹zÀÄÝ C«¸ÀägÀtÂÃAiÀÄ 

¢£ÀªÁVzÉ. 

¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀPÀ, ¨sÀPÀÛ ²æÃ£Áxï © J¸ï	 

Bhakta Siddhanth 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	The very concept of understanding about the self takes a very long time to manifest 
in a person’s heart because we tend	to ignore the teachings of Srila Prabhupada.	Srila Prabhupada is no ordinary being.	 He 
is the perfect person, the most qualified person to spread the movement initiated by Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, your contribution to the Hare Krishna movement cannot be compared to some mundane, material 
contribution towards country, family, society and the world. You are the ideal preacher of Srimad Bhagavatam and all 
verified revealed scriptures. You interpret lilas of the Lord like no other acharya.	You have given all the fallen souls the light 
to rise and bounce back to their constitutional position as the eternal servants of Lord Sri Krishna. Dear Srila Prabhupada, 
by giving us the mercy and the shelter of the Supreme Personality of Godhead by chanting His name and glories, we have 
elevated ourselves to the topmost platform of existence. 

You are the ideal representative of all Vaishnavas. Mundane and materialistic logicians who are in search of God, simply by 
listening to Your wonderful and glorifying instructions tend to breakdown and shed tears of joy.	While the world is running 
behind materialistic philosophers to find answers for their problems, You are feeding them the nectar of devotional service 
just like a mother feeds her child, thereby banishing them from their thoughts and actions of anger, guilt, violence, greed, 
lust and death.	Thank you Srila Prabhupada, Your service is unparalleled in our Vedic history. Thank You Dear Gurudev 
for all the wonderful associations You have given me. All glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga.	Hare Krishna! 

Yours humble servant, 

Bhakta Siddhanth 
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Bhakta Siva Kumar G 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance onto your lotus feet. 

All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I consider myself most fortunate	 		 

For I got a touch of your lotus feet 

All the vague clouds got cleared  

For thou did show the destination defined	 

The path ahead without ambiguity  

Thou did lay 

But in vanity  

Into the material maze I did play 

But thy compassion is infinite  

For thou did step into the very maze 

To pull me into the right place  

Thy voice echoes cleansing my heart always.	 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Siva Kumar	G 

Bhakta Sreedhara B V 

¦æÃwAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉ £À£Àß UËgÀªÀ ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ. 

20£ÉÃ ±ÀvÀªÀiÁ£ÀzÀ C©ü£ÀªÀ gÁªÀiÁ£ÀÄd ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ 

20£ÉÃ ±ÀvÀªÀiÁ£ÀzÀ ¸ÀAvÀ±ÉæÃµÀ×gÀ°è ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ CUÀæUÀtågÀÄ. 12£ÉÃ ±ÀvÀªÀiÁ£ÀzÀ°è wgÀÄPÉÆÌÃ¶×AiÀÄÆgï £ÀA© JA§ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ½AzÀ ‘18’ ¨Áj CªÀgÀ ªÀÄ£É 

¨ÁV°UÉ C¯ÉzÀÄ wgÀÄªÀÄAvÀæ ¢ÃPÉë ¥ÀqÉzÀ gÁªÀiÁ£ÀÄdgÀÄ, D wgÀÄªÀÄAvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß AiÀiÁjUÀÆ w½¸À¨ÁgÀzÀÄ, w½¹zÀgÉ £ÀgÀPÀ ¥Áæ¦Û JA§ DzÉÃ±À«zÀÝgÀÆ, 

vÀ£ÀUÉ £ÀgÀPÀ¥Áæ¦ÛAiÀiÁzÀgÀÆ ¥ÀgÀªÁV®èªÉAzÀÄ eÁw, ªÀÄvÀ, ªÉÄÃ®Ä, QÃ¼ÀÄJA§ ¨sÉÃzÀ«®èzÉ J®èjUÀÆ ¨ÉÆÃ¢ü¹zÀµÉÖÃ ¥ÀÄtåPÁgÀå ªÀiÁrzªÀÀgÀÄ 

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ.  

¨sÀUÀªÀzÁæªÀiÁ£ÀÄdgÀÄ ¨sÁgÀwÃAiÀÄjUÉ wgÀÄªÀÄAvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß ¤ÃrzÀgÉ, ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµÀÚ ªÀÄºÁAvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß ErÃ dUÀwÛUÉ ¤ÃrzÀgÀÄ. CªÀgÀ zÀÈ¶ÖAiÀÄ°è 

‘ªÉÊµÀÚªÀ’£ÉAzÀgÉ AiÀiÁgÀ ¨ÁAiÀÄ°è ºÀj£ÁªÀÄ«zÉAiÉÆÃ, ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄzÀ°è ¸À£ÁvÀ£À£ÁzÀ !"#$%&#' ElÄÖ PÉÆArzÁÝ£ÉÆÃ, ºÉÆmÉÖAiÀÄ°è «µÀÄÚ £ÉÊªÉÃzÀå«zÉAiÉÆÃ 

CAxÀªÀ£ÀÄ £Á¬Ä w£ÀÄßªÀªÀÀ  ()*&+,-./0  ªÉÊµÀÚªÀ£ÉÃ. ºÀj£ÁªÀÄ ¸ÀägÀuÉAiÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµÀÚ d¥ÀzÀ ¥sÀ®±ÀÈwAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ºÉÃ¼ÀÄªÀ MAzÀÄ ±ÉÆèÃPÀªÀ£ÀÄß £ÉÆÃr.  

KPÉÆÃS¦ PÀÈµÉÚÃ ¸ÀÄPÀÈvÀ ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄB zÀ±Á±ÀéªÉÄÃzsÀ CªÀ¨sÀåxÉ£À vÀÄ®åB 

zÀ±Á±ÀéªÉÄÃ¢üÃ ¥ÀÄ£ÀgÉÃw d£Àä PÀÈµÀÚ¥ÀæuÁ«Ä£À ¥ÀÄ£À¨sÀðªÁAiÀÄ||  

PÀÈµÀÚ£À°è ¨sÀQÛ¬ÄAzÀ ªÀiÁrzÀ MAzÀÄ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀªÀÅ ºÀvÀÄÛ C±Àé ªÉÄÃzsÀAiÀiÁUÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ªÀiÁr CªÀ¨sÀÈxÀ ¸Áß£À ªÀiÁrzÀ ¥ÀÄtåPÉÌ ¸ÀªÀÄ, zÀ±Á±ÀéªÉÄÃzsÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß 

ªÀiÁrzÀªÀ¤UÉ ¥ÀÄ£Àdð£Àä GAlÄ, PÀÈµÀÚ¥ÀæuÁ«ÄUÉ ¥ÀÄ£Àdð£ÀäªÉÃ E®è. 

CzÉÃ jÃw ºÀj£ÁªÀÄ ¸ÀägÀuÉ¬ÄAzÀ £ÀªÀÄä ¥Á¥ÀUÀ¼ÉÃ®èªÀÇ vÉÆ®UÀÄvÀÛªÉ. zÀÄµÀÖgÀÄ ¸Àäj¹zÀgÀÆ CµÉÖ, w½AiÀÄzÉ ¨ÉAQAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀÄÄnÖzÀgÉ ¨ÉAQAiÀÄÄ 

¸ÀÄqÀÄªÀAvÉ, (¨ÉAQAiÀÄ UÀÄt ¸ÀÄqÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ. ºÀj£ÁªÀÄzÀ UÀÄt ¥Á¥ÀªÀ£ÀÄß vÉÆ®V¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ)  

D ±ÉÆèÃPÀ »ÃVzÉ.  

ºÀjºÀðgÀw ¥Á¥Á¤ zÀÄµÀÑavÉÛöÊgÀ¦ ¸ÀäøvÀB|  
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C¤ZÀÒAiÀiÁ¦ ¸ÀA¸ÀàøµÀÖ÷ìB zÀºÀvÉåÃªÀ » ¥ÁªÀPÀB||  

¯ÉÆÃPÀzÀ°è L±ÀéAiÀÄð, «zÁåªÀÄzÀ, £Á¹ÛPÀªÁzÀUÀ¼ÀÄ vÁAqÀªÀªÁqÀÄwÛzÀÝ PÁ®zÀ°è ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀd£ÁAUÀPÉÌ ¨É¼ÀPÀÄ ¤ÃrzÀ QÃwð ²æÃ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ ¸ÉÃgÀÄvÀÛzÉ. 

¨sÀQÛAiÉÆÃUÀªÀ£ÀÄß d£À¸ÀªÀÄÄzÁAiÀÄPÉÌ «zÉÃ²AiÀÄjUÀÆ ¨sÉÆÃ¢ü¹zÀ DZÁgÀåªÀgÉÃtågÀÄ EªÀgÀÄ. 

12£ÉÃ ±ÀvÀªÀiÁ£ÀzÀ°è gÁªÀiÁ£ÀÄeÁZÁgÀågÀÄ ªÀiÁrzÀÝ£ÉßÃ ¨ÉÃgÉÆAzÀÄ jÃwAiÀÄ°è EªÀgÀÄ ªÀiÁrzÀgÀÄ. ²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚ£À£ÀÄß, ²æÃºÀjAiÀÄ£ÀÄß aAw¹, zsÁå¤¹, 

d¦¹ ªÀÄvÀåð£ÀÄ CªÀÄvÀåð£ÁUÀ§®è, ¥Á¦ ¥ÀÄuÁåvÀä£ÁUÀ§®è, ¸ÀA¸ÁjAiÀÄÄ ¨sÀªÀ¸ÁUÀgÀªÀ£ÀÄß zÁl§®è, ¨sÀQÛAiÀÄ ±ÀgÀuÁUÀwAiÉÄÃ ¨sÀªÀ¸ÁUÀgÀªÀ£ÀÄß 

zÁn¸À§®è £ÁªÉ. ¨sÀQÛ¬ÄAzÀ¯ÉÃ ªÀÄÄQÛ. ¨sÀUÀªÀvï¸ÁPÁëvÁÌgÀPÉÌ eÁÕ£ÀAiÉÆÃUÀ, PÀªÀÄðAiÉÆÃUÀUÀ½VAvÀ ¨sÀQÛAiÉÆÃUÀªÉÃ ¸ÀÄ®¨sÀªÁzÀ ªÀiÁUÀð JAzÀÄ 

EªÀj§âgÀÆ ºÉÃ½zÀgÀÄ. 

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ G¥ÀzÉÃ±ÀUÀ¼ÀÄ ¨sÁgÀwÃAiÀÄgÀ «zÉÃ²ÃAiÀÄgÀ ªÉÄÃ¯É FUÀ®Æ ©ÃgÀÄwÛªÉ, ªÀÄÄAzÉAiÀÄÆ ©ÃgÀÄvÀÛªÉ, ªÀiÁvÀæªÀ®è, dUÀwÛ£ÁzÀåAvÀ vÀéjvÀªÁV 

ºÀgÀqÀÄwÛªÉ. ªÀÄÄAzÀÄªÀjzÀ gÁµÀÖçUÀ¼À®Æè EvÀgÀ zÉÃ±ÀUÀ¼À®Æè CtÄ¨ÁA§ÄUÀ½AzÀ, ¸ÉÃ£Á§®¢AzÀ, gÁdvÁAwæPÀ «zsÁ£ÀUÀ½AzÀ ¸Á¢ü¸À¯ÁUÀzÀ 

±ÁAwAiÀÄ£ÀÄß KPÁAVAiÀiÁV PÁµÁAiÀÄzsÁjUÀ¼ÁzÀ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀAxÀ ¨sÀPÁÛUÀætÂUÀ¼ÀÄ ¸Á¢ü¹©nÖzÁÝgÉ. EªÀgÀÄ ¨sÀPÀÛgÀ, ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀgÀ ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄPÉëÃvÀæUÀ¼À£ÀÄß 

¥ÀæªÉÃ²¹, ¨sÀQÛ ©Ãd ©wÛ, ±ÁAw ¸ÀªÀiÁzsÁ£ÀUÀ¼ÉA§ ¥ÀPÀéªÀÇ ªÀÄzsÀÄgÀªÀÇ DzÀ ¥sÀ®UÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¨É¼É¢zÁÝgÉ. D ªÀÄºÁªÀÄ»ªÀÄgÀ fÃªÀ£À ªÀiÁUÀð ¸ÀAzÉÃ±ÀUÀ¼ÀÄ 

EvÀvÀjUÉ GzÁÞgÀzÀ ºÁ¢AiÀÄ£ÀÄß vÉÆÃjªÉ. CªÀgÀÄ ºÉÃ½zÀAvÉ ²æÃPÀÈµÀÚ£À£ÀÄß HgÀÄUÉÆÃ¯ÁV ªÀiÁrPÉÆAqÀÄ ®PÁëAvÀgÀ d£À ¸ÀA¸ÁgÀAiÀiÁvÉæAiÀÄ£ÀÄß 

¸ÀÄUÀªÀÄªÁV £ÀqÉ¹zÁÝgÉ £ÀqÉ¸ÀÄwÛzÁÝgÉ, ªÀÄÄAzÉAiÀÄÆ £ÀqÉ¸ÀÄvÁÛgÉ.  

EAw ¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀPÀ, ¨sÀPÀÛ ²æÃzsÀgÀ ¨Á ªÉÃ	 

Bhakta Srikanth 

My dear spiritual master, I offer my respectful obeisances unto you. 

Srila Prabhupada shares the very same place as Adi Shankara, Ramanujacharya, and Madhvacharya. They are all beginners 
of a process. Was there no Sri Vaishnava Acharya before Ramanujacharya? Great personalities like the Alwars or Natha 
Muni or the great Yamunacharya. Yet, Ramanujacharya is considered the Acharya, the Acharya of consolidating a process, 
planned and clearly set for the commoners of this yuga, following which, a seeker gets qualified to be approved as a resident 
of Vaikunta, approved by the Acharya. Hence an Acharya is forever, as long as that particular process of salvation is 
practiced. Similarly, Srila Prabhupada	is the Acharya of ISKCON forever. That does not undermine the previous acharyas 
like Vishwanatha Chakravarthi Thakura or Bhaktivinode Thakura, nor will it	undermine or supersede any number of great 
devotees that this line would produce now or in the future. For, all will be ‘gurus’ – shiksha gurus or teachers - teachers, 
who follow and lead the path set by The Acharya.	 

It is the Acharya who creates a parampara - a parampara that can be followed by all as per the time and condition. He is 
considered to be The Acharya by people of all generations to come. For it is solely through his blessing that one is approved 
to be a resident of the spiritual abode – Home - Godhead. Yad gatva na nivartente tat dhamam pararam mama – going back 
there being the only purpose for all souls as stated in the Bhagavad-gita.	 

Propagating the process set by the Acharya	is the dharma of the followers of the Acharya, ‘representing him’ in all acts of 
preaching and guiding the world. This understanding does not make the future gurus jobless or irrelevant, as they currently 
fear. This fear pushes them to usurp the position of the Acharya, even when they are not ready to correctly represent the 
Acharya. They should serve the souls on behalf of	the Acharya, leaving it to the Acharya to decide the final spiritual destiny 
of the soul. Whatever they receive - worship, name, fame, followers - they should accept in an officiating position on behalf 
of the Acharya. Never compromising the glory of the Acharya. 

Your’s sincerely, 

Bhakta Srikanth	 
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Bhakta Srinidhi B V 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances onto your divine lotus feet. 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

Gurudeva, I am very fortunate to be born with Krishna consciousness environment all around me. I was also lucky enough 
to hear Hari Nama Kirtans and have Krishna prasadam since I was born. 

Prabhupada, when you stood up on a mission given by your Guru, you went on achieving it at the age of 70 and traveling 
all around the world with no proper facilities at all at the start. You brought the people all around the world from darkness 
to light. You gave us the knowledge of spirituality and made us intelligent by making us understand the duties of humans. 

Srila Prabhupada, please bless me with more obedience to follow your instructions and enhance my spiritual practice, and 
thank you for your endless mercy and kindness, all glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Srinidhi B V 

Bhakta Sudeep 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Practicing Krishna consciousness is not a very tough task. While the world is running behind material needs, one person 
continues to spread the divine knowledge of the Supreme Personality. Initially, I thought the practice of Krishna 
consciousness was overwhelming but seeing and hearing the glories and contributions made to this material world by His 
Divine Grace Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, I was struck with wonder. Srila Prabhupada has given all of us this 
wonderful knowledge on the holy name. His mission of reviving lost consciousness and fallen worship to Krishna has 
touched countless hearts throughout the world including mine. I am thoroughly grateful to his Divine Grace for giving me 
such an opportunity to chant the names of the Lord and be happy.	 

Your	servant, 

Bhakta Sudeep 

Bhakta Susheel Raina 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

My obeisances at the lotus feet of Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Srila Prabhupada, at various times people have called you a scholar, a philosopher, a prolific author, a religious leader, a 
spiritual teacher, a holy man. 

In truth you were all these and more. 

You have not only given us the knowledge but also shown us the right path to lead our lives. You have been the guru who 
has enlightened us, guided and impressed upon us to lead a devotional life. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, your books are considered to be of utmost importance because these books present the timeless 
wisdom of vedic scriptures with startling clarity and conviction	and proves the relevance of the science of realization to our 
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modern world and our own lives.	We all thank you for all the wisdom showered on us through your time and the kirtan 
culture appreciated by one and all. 

Will always remain at your feet begging for your mercy and blessings. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Susheel Raina	 

Bhakta Ujwal Kumar B V 

Dear	Jagadguru	Srila	Prabhupada, 

Today on this auspicious day of Vyasa-puja, I am very happy and glad that You granted me the opportunity to glorify Your 
Divine Grace.	 

First of all, I want Your Divine Grace	Jagadguru	Srila	Prabhupada	to please take care, protect and save all the devotees who 
are determined and dedicated to Your service all over this world from this	dreadful	pandemic.	Secondly, Your Divine Grace 
has taken Sri Rasikashekar Dasa and Sri	Gunarnava	Dasa from ISKCON Mysore and Sri Krishna Sakha Dasa from ISKCON 
Bangalore back to Godhead, Goloka	Vrindavana. 

My dear Jagadguru	Srila	Prabhupada	I want to request You to give health and to preach the mission of Godhead, 
be	Your	servant	at least for one full lifetime. Please protect and take care and save the devotees from all the clashes in this 
world.	Finally, I want Your	Divine	Grace to take care, protect, save and guide me also till the end of my life and give me 
more and more shraddha and Bhakti to give	back to Your Divine Grace and to their Lordships Sri	Sri	Krishna	Balaram. 

Lastly, I want to conclude this	offering	unto Your Lotus Feet through this,	Sri Chaitanya	Charitamrita	Madhya	Lila	chapter 
19 text 151		 

brahmāṇḍa bhramite kona bhāgyavān jīva 

guru-kṛṣṇa-prasāde pāya bhakti-latā-bīja 

Translation: According to their karma living	beings are wandering through the entire universe. Some of them are being 
elevated to the upper planetary system and some are going down to the lower planetary system. Out of many millions of 
wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate	with a	bonafide	spiritual master by the 
grace of Lord Krishna.	 By the mercy of both Lord Krishna and the spiritual master, such a person recovers the seed of the 
creeper of devotional service.	 

Jagadguru	Srila	Prabhupada	ki Jai , 

Your eternal and humble servant, 

Bhakta Ujwal	Kumar B V	 

Bhakta Ujwalraj Shekar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I offer my respectful	obeisances	onto your lotus feet. You have given me the knowledge to know the truth about God, 
Supreme Lord Sri Krishna. By Your Grace, even with this pandemic situation,	I	am able to carry out 20 rounds of chanting 
and also able to do morning pooja at home without fail. You have shown mercy by blessing my family and keeping us at 
your lotus feet. Due to COVID, temples are closed most of the time;	however, you have facilitated viewing of all festivals 
and daily programs through live streams. I have some deviation from hearing your lectures and also from temple devotees 
regularly. Please guide me to have stability and more reliability	 in studying scriptures.	 
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Give me more strength and also please guide me and my family to achieve more knowledge through 9 processes of devotion. 
And	also,	please inspire me to give charity. Please bless this human race to have more devotion towards Krishna and also 
get to normal life to perform or resume devotional service affected due to COVID.	 

	Your humble servant,	 

	Bhakta Ujwalraj	Shekar. 

Bhakta Venkatesh B G 

¦æÃwAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉ, 

²æÃ C¨sÀAiÀÄ ZÀgÀtgÀ«AzÀ ¨sÀQÛ ªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ ¥ÁzÀgÀ«AzÀUÀ¼À°è £À£Àß D£ÀAvÀ PÉÆÃn ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ. 

¤ªÀÄä£ÀÄß £ÀªÀÄä ªÀÄ£ÉAiÀÄ ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ¥ÀÆdå UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÉAzÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ F J¯Áè ¨sËwPÀ ¥Àæ¥ÀAZÀzÀ°è£À ªÀÄÆqÀ ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ £ÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß GzÀÝj¹ JAzÀÄ £Á£ÀÄ 

¥Àj¥ÀjAiÀiÁV ¨ÉÃqÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. £ÁªÀÅ F CeÁÕ£ÀzÀ PÁr£À°è ¥À±ÀÄ, ¥ÀQëUÀ¼ÀAvÉ wgÀÄUÀÄwÛzÉÝÃªÉ. £ÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß GzÀÝj¹ F £ÀgÀPÀ ¸ÀzÀÈ±ÀªÁzÀ F ¨sËwPÀ 

¥Àæ¥ÀAZÀ¢AzÀ ©r¹ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À zsÁªÀÄPÉÌ PÀgÉzÀÄ PÉÆAqÀÄ ºÉÆUÀ¨ÉÃPÁV vÀªÀÄä°è ¥Àj¥ÀjAiÀiÁV CAUÀ¯Áa PÉÃ½PÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÉÛÃ£É. £ÀªÀÄä°è ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ªÉÄÃ¯É 

¨sÀQÛ, ¦æÃw, ±ÀæzÉÞ §gÀ¯ÉAzÀÄ vÁªÀÅ !"#$%&' ¨ÉÃPÁV «£ÀAw¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

EzÀÄªÀgÉUÀÆ £ÁªÀÅ ªÀÄºÁ CA(ÀPÁgÀzÀ°è ªÀÄÄ¼ÀÄVzÉÝªÀÅ. ¤ªÀÄä C£ÀÄUÀæºÀ¢AzÀ £ÀªÀÄä°è ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ªÉÄÃ¯É ¨sÀQÛ §A¢zÉ. E£ÀÄß £ÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß F 

CA(ÀPÁgÀÀ¢AzÀ ºÉÆgÀUÉ vÀAzÀÄ D²ÃðªÀ¢¸À¨ÉÃPÁV PÉÆÃgÀÄvÉÛÃªÉ. ¤ªÀÄä C£ÀÄUÀæºÀ ¨sÁUÀå¢AzÀ ¥Àæw¤vÀå ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ¤UÉ ¥ÀÆeÉ, £ÉÊªÉÃzÀå ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛzÉÝÃªÉ. 

KPÁzÀ² ¢ªÀ¸À C©üµÉÃPÀ ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛÃzÉÝªÉ. E£ÀÆß ºÉZÁÑV ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ªÉÄÃ¯É ¨sÀQÛ ±ÀæzÉÞ ¦æÃw §gÀ¯ÉAzÀÄ !"#$%&' ¨ÉÃPÁV PÉÆÃgÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

EAw vÀªÀÄä ªÀÄÆqÀ ²µÀå 

¨sÀPÀÛ ªÉAPÀmÉÃ±À © f   )*+,   ¨sÀPÀÛ QgÀuï PÀÄªÀiÁgï K¸ï Dgï  	 

Bhakta Venkatesha Murthy M D 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble	obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

I am eternally grateful to	Srila	Prabhupada	for showing	me	the path of	bhakti	(Krishna Consciousness).	 

After	reading the books written by	Srila	Prabhupada	(Srimad	Bhagavad	Gita	As It Is ad Srimad	Bhagavatam) and	hearing the 
discourses at ISKCON	Centres	by devotees	of		Srila	Prabhupada, I came to know how much ignorant I am.	 

Once again I offer my sincere	obeisances to	Srila	Prabhupada	and his disciples for having elevated me	to	the path of Krishna 
consciousness	and also thank	the devotees of	Srila	Prabhupada	for	publishing	the books	and spreading the message 
of	bhakti	yoga	as	per	the	instructions of	Srila	Prabhupada.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Venkatesha	Murthy M D	 

Bhakta Vidya Shankar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my respectful obeisances. All Glories to You.	 

Over the years, my appreciation for Your teachings has been increasing more and more. You are not just another teacher, 
but a tattva-darśi, one who has seen the truth.	Bhagavad-Gita	4.34 says a tattva-darśi	can impart knowledge. You are the 
one who has proclaimed to spread the Krishna consciousness far and wide all over the world and it continues even now.	 
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I try myself and try to inspire others to hear Your lectures and read Your Divine books regularly. There is no other hope for 
us who are in the darkness of Kaliyuga to understand Krishna and oneself.	 

On Your auspicious	Vyasapuja,	I	pray that	I	always remain Your servant. Please save me from various	anartas, desire for 
sense gratification, and please grant me	desires for puja and pratista. 

Your servant,	  

Bhakta Vidya	Shankar 

Bhakta Vinay Venugopal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja. By your 
causeless mercy, you have showered on the human society, the matchless gift of imparting Bhagavata Dharma education to 
the fallen souls of Kali Yuga through the institution of ISKCON that you, as its Founder-Acharya, single-handedly started 
in 1966 at New York. ISKCON heralded the worldwide broadcasting of the teachings of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu with 
the primary devotional service of chanting and hearing of Hare Krishna Mahamantra. In this regard, it is significant to 
recollect the prophecy of Lord Sri	 Krishna at the end of Dvapara-Yuga before His departure to Goloka, in Brahma Vaivarta 
Purna (4.129.50 to 4.129.59), concerning the activities of ISKCON initiated by You. Lord Sri Krishna	revealed to Mother 
Ganga	about the situation (Golden Age) after the first five thousand years of Kali Yuga. 

man-mantropasakasparshad	(4.129.51), “those who worship Me by My mantra”, this is indicative of the chanting of Hare 
Krishna Mahamantra by the ISKCON devotees 

harernamani yatraiva puranani bhyanti hi	(4.129.52), “there will be chanting of the name of Hari and reading of the 
(Bhagavata) Purana”, this is indicative of 	sankirtana and Bhagavatham discourses being held every day in ISKCON temples 

tathapi vaishnava loke papani papinamapi prithivyam yani tirthani punyanyapi	(4.129.55), “the whole planet will become a 
pilgrimage sight by the presence of My devotees”, this is indicative of 850 ISKCON temples currently spread all over the 
world. 

manmantropaska vipra ye maducchishtabhojinah (4.129.57), “Those intelligent worshippers of My mantra who partake My 
remnants will purify everything,” this is indicative of 	ISKCON devotees partaking Krishna prasadam 

kalerdasha-sahasrani	madbhaktah santi bhu-tale	(4.129.59), “For 10,000 years of Kali such devotees of Mine will fill the 
whole planet”, this is indicative of worldwide activities of the ISKCON in the coming 9,500 years where the devotees will 
be continued to be guided and inspired by your instructions (vani)  

Hence your glorious pastimes of executing the mission for Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu through ISKCON in the Golden Age 
was indirectly foretold by Lord Sri Krishna. 

I express my gratitude for providing me your association through your books and Video discourses, and for ensuring my 
association with ISKCON devotees. 	I pray for your blessing and causeless mercy to abide by your instructions and to serve 
your mission.  

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Vinay Venugopal 
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Bhakta Vinay	 

Dear  Srila	Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	 

I was full of ignorance	and passion. I fervently pray to you to please give me the strength to understand the message of	Lord 
Krishna through attentive chanting of Hare	Krishna maha-mantra	and by	reading	and practicing the instructions	of 
Bhagavad-Gita.	On my behalf, please ask Lord Krishna to forgive the offenses that I have knowingly or unknowingly 
committed	due to my conditioning.	Please  let	me not be influenced by	many misguided and	self-motivated	notions floating 
around me. Let me be on the right path even if the	progress is	slow.	 

Praying for your guidance and shelter.	 

Your humble	servant,	 

Bhakta Vinay		 

Bhakta Vinod J 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

I am so fortunate that I	came in contact with ISKCON	and accepted you as a bonafide spiritual master. You have shown a 
path for	many devotees to Krishna. There is no Jagat	guru like you	in this Kaliyuga. Devotees were able to come in contact 
with the Supreme Lord because of the institution ISKCON	founded by you and even I belong to such devotees group, who 
got your teachings as way to attain the shelter of Supreme Lord. You are author of many spiritual books, and one can know 
the ultimate purpose of life by reading your books.	Because of ISKCON even a person born in non brahmin family is getting 
an opportunity to serve Lord and perform kirtan, bhajan and have Krishna prasadam regularly and perform japa to progress 
spiritually. 

Thank you so much His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada 

I pray to	you to bless me progress spiritually to go back to Godhead. 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Vinod J 

Bhakta Viraj Vijay Mane 

Dear SRILA PRABHUPADA, dandavats pranam!!!		 

Please accept my humble	obeisance	unto your lotus feet. All glories unto you!!!		 

We have heard from devotees that you always know what is running in a disciple's mind but still, we have been given an 
opportunity to express it, and I am very thankful for that. Recently, we have had a practical experience of the philosophy 
that we have been hearing since childhood. I am able to overcome the great loss by strength derived from “Harinam'' which 
I have got by your mercy. Even	this	incident is inspirational for my sadhana and has increased my faith because I was able 
to see that your statement - “Krishna will help you to remember His name while quitting the body if your sadhana is 
sincerely carried out” was practically shown to us when your disciple His Grace	Gunarnava	Dasa Prabhu called Rama while 
quitting his body. Also, I got a lot of life lessons from the	devotee’s	who have left us, especially the lesson 
“trinadapi	sunichena	tarorapi	shahishnuna” through your disciple	His Grace Rasika Shekhara Dasa Prabhu, who 
demonstrated this quality beautifully. I thank you wholeheartedly dear Srila Prabhupada for allowing me to associate with 
the above-mentioned devotees and I count this as your mercy. I also thank you for keeping me in the service of Their 
Lordships ‘Sri	Sri	Krishna Balarama’ even after so many irregularities in my sadhana and in following rules and regulations.		 
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Prabhupada, as you know we are undergoing a lot of material disturbances but we are able to maintain our consciousness 
by your	mercy, speaking of which I would like to mention a small incident - “Panihatti	festival was canceled and shifted 
away from temple premises and I just prayed in front of you to allow me to be a part of the festival and by your grace the 
very next day the temple authorities had arranged festival in temple premises and I had got to be a part of pooja room 
services and kirtan services”. Time and again you have been reviving my faith when situations are tough and I count myself 
amongst the blessed to receive such reciprocation from you.		 

By your mercy again chanting, mridanga (kirtan seva) and temple services are going very well but still a lot more to learn 
in all three fields for which I beg for your mercy. A new thing to mention is that I feel the journey towards 24 hours kirtan 
seva has started and I beg you for your mercy to make it a reality for the service of their Lordships. Also, I am happy to 
share whatever knowledge I have gained by your grace with my fellow devotees and help them engage in Lord’s service.		 

I beg you O dear Srila Prabhupada to help me to practice Krishna consciousness even more seriously and to always keep 
me in Lord’s service. I am ever grateful to you for helping me to surrender in all situations, a thousand	pranams	unto your 
lotus feet.	 

Your aspiring	servant,		 

Bhakta Viraj Vijay Mane 

Bhakta Vivek M G 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious 125th appearance day of Your Divine Grace.	 

I would take this opportunity to thank you for everything you have provided me. 

It is because of you that I learned the Holy name of the Lord, the Mahamantra of Lord Sri Krishna. It is because of you that 
I have a Bhagavad-gita. It is because of you that I came to know about Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

Please show your mercy on my soul and my family. 

Kindly be merciful always and accept me as your servant at your lotus feet. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vivek M G	 

Bhakta Yeshaswi Nag 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

I wish to say my heartfelt thanks to you for continuously guiding me in the spiritual path although I am not an initiated 
devotee. I feel your presence in matters of material and spiritual incidents in my personal life, which have happened 
miraculously. It is my greatest folly not to value the blessings of Krishna in the form of your blessings. I wish to admit that 
I am learning to chant attentively after nearly 10 years of starting to chant, thanks to the highly valuable association of HG 
Madhupandit Dasa Prabhuji. 

I am very blessed to see that my 4-year-old son Sri Krishna Tejas has also started chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra 108 
times every day. I surely know that the quality of my devotion towards you and Krishna is way below. I pray to you to 
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kindly help me to raise the standards of devotional service towards you and Krishna. I also pray to you to kindly forgive me 
for any of my offenses towards the Vaishnavas which I might have committed knowingly or unknowingly. 

The most unqualified devotee of Srila Prabhupada, 

Bhakta	Yeshaswi Nag. 

Bhaktin Abhishree Nagendra 

om ajnāna-timirāndhasya	jnānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaḿ yena	tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ  

Dear	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. Every cloud has a 
silver lining.	 In the same manner when this illusionary world was occupied by	gambling, intoxication, illicit	sex, and	meat-
eating, you came as the ray of hope spreading eternal joy, by giving us the opportunity to take shelter at the lotus feet of 
the	Lord,  releasing	us from the clutches of maya, you made us recall that our ultimate goal in life is “Back to Godhead.”	 

Sometimes I	wonder,	how should I describe you? Should I call you an inspiring STUDENT,  who followed the order of 
‘Bhaktisiddhanta	Saraswati	Thakur’ or a	FRIEND guiding	us into Krishna consciousness, as a TEACHER instructing 
through your books, as a MOTHER feeding us the nectar of devotion.	 Just as the FATHER simplifies his children’s life, you 
went across the globe spreading and preaching Krishna	consciousness, uplifting the Jivas filled with ignorance, quenching 
the spiritual thirst by gifting us	maha-mantra, delicious	Krishna Prasadam, to make us sinless.	 You gave 
simplified	Vratas,	Ratha	yatra, the association of pure devotees by establishing 108 ISKCON	centers  across the globe,  
refreshing and reuniting both mind and soul  through beautiful	bhajans, Sankirtan, and dance. 

It is because of your simple language of preaching, you made a common man like me realize "that  our	only business in the 
human form of life should be to revive our relationship with the Supreme Personality of Godhead and thus become qualified 
to return home, Back to Godhead."	 

nāsti buddhir-ayuktasya na chāyuktasya bhāvanā 

na chābhāvayataḥ śhāntir aśhāntasya kutaḥ sukham 

“One who is not connected with	the Supreme	can have neither transcendental intelligence nor a steady mind without which 
there is no possibility of	peace. And	how can there be any happiness without peace?”		

It has been 125 years	today since	you have appeared to spread the holy names of Krishna throughout the world. It is because 
of your mercy that I am trying to glorify the purest	soul.	 Please	forgive me for my offenses.  

On this most auspicious day, I	am  eternally	grateful for your causeless mercy and	compassion. Please	help my endeavor to 
serve in your mission. Help me to be a simple and sincere servant and to serve your devotees.		

Every beginning has an	end, but	thank you very much for giving us an ENDLESS and MATCHLESS gift. Begging to remain 
eternally at the dust of your lotus feet.		 

Aspiring to be a servant of your servant,		

Bhaktin Abhishree	N	 
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Bhaktin Akshata Bharat 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Thank you for filling my life with Krishna's love and grace at a very early age. I am happy and loving every moment of my 
life because of your grace. 

Please continue to bestow your grace upon me and the world. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Akshatha Bharat. 

Bhaktin Amudha 

Srila Prabhupada, my respectful obeisances onto Your Lotus Feet. 

Bhaktivedanta Swami, by Your mercy, I have been given this opportunity to pay my sincere homage to You on this very 
auspicious occasion of Your 125th year birth anniversary. 

Prabhupada You are the form of mercy.	 You followed in the	footsteps of Narada muni and travelled all over the world in 
every country and village just	to instruct illusioned persons about the goal of life and to save them from the entanglement 
of karma bandha, fruitive	activity.	 Also through You, we are able to understand better, the great saint Narada Muni, the 
teacher of all spiritual life. 

Prabhupada by Your grace, I came under ISKCON Mysore temple. I feel this is a special blessing from You and Krishna. 
Also, the crutch which I can hold on to go on the	path of Krishna consciousness. 

Prabhupada the charity You have done to protect mankind is immense and Your books are	immortal by time. My realisation 
and belief in Krishna consciousness is if we do our chanting sincerely one	round of mala every day, our life goes on in a 
balanced path. If we do 16 rounds	of 	Nama Japa sincerely and attentively, then God Himself instructs and protects us in 
every step of our lives. 

We all know the stories	of Gajendra the elephant and the famous Prahalad Maharaja	to some extent. In my	childhood days, 
I have seen in every household the famous mural of	crocodile, Gajendra the elephant, and Lord Vishnu on his Garuda 
vahana. Heard of this story repeatedly, but about this story, I had unanswered questions and doubts in my mind.	The 
profound meaning embedded in this story is unlikely to have been understood by	many of us at our Young age.  

Spiritual science is difficult to understand. Constant hearing of lectures from learned	scholars clarifies	our doubts and gives 
us the knowledge to understand the valuable	lessons each one of these stories carries.	 The symbolic meaning of Gajendra 
Moksha is that Gajendra the elephant got stuck in muddy water and becoming prey for a crocodile, thus our materialistic 
desires, ignorance, and sins create an endless chain of karma through which we are stuck in a continuous cycle of death 
and rebirth in this creation until the time realizations take place.  

Gajendra was in his previous life the renounced King Indradyumna who was a	devotee of Lord Vishnu and later cursed by 
great rishi Agastya. Executing pious or impious activities simply causes entanglement and transmigration from one body to 
another. Narottama Dasa Thakura calls this karma-bandha-phansa. Bhagavatam teaches us	we humans must inquire from 
a bonafide spiritual master about extrication from the entanglement of karma-bandha-phansa. Thus we constantly are being 
reminded that the soul is not destroyed when the present body perishes. 

As stated in Bhagavad-Gita (15.15) 

sarvasya caham hrdi sannivisto’ 
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mattah smrtir jnanam apohanam ca 

Krishna says the living entity is ‘Sanatana' eternal.	 He also says I am seated in everyone’s heart, and from Me 
come	remembrance, knowledge, and forgetfulness.	 Supreme Lord is the slave for our true devotion. Gajendra the elephant 
remembered his	past and pleaded with the Lord to save him	by offering a lotus flower. Supreme Lord saved Gajendra with 
special blessings.	 Prahalada Maharaj also talks about ‘Kutadharma’ or attachment to family life. He further says pseudo 
occupational duties will only push us in the dark well. 	Prahalad Maharaja realized spiritual science at a very young age and 
got saved by the Lord. 

In Chaitanya Caritamrta (Madhya 19-151), Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu very clearly explains brahmanda bhramite kona 
bhagyavan jiva	 	All living entities are wandering in different types of bodies throughout different	planets.	 A living 
entity	becomes fortunate enough to become blessed by the association of devotees and to come to Krishna consciousness 
and then his real-life actually begins. 

Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu said, jivera svarupa’ haya-krsnera‘nitya-dasa’(Cc.Madhya	20.108), every living entity is the 
eternal servant of the Lord. Therefore when one engages in the service of the Lord, he realizes the highest perfection of 
life.	 As per Narada muni’s instructions every human being must get jnana-vairagya and	realize the real purpose of life. 
Knowledge of spiritual science is important in the human form of life. Without knowledge one cannot become detached 
from material enjoyment	and without being detached from material enjoyment, one cannot make spiritual advancement. 
Krishna consciousness movement opens up our ignorant eye and teaches the humans that it is with great difficulty that we 
attain this human form of life, just to take advantage of this body and re-establish our relationship with the Supreme 
Personality of	Godhead. 

mam ca yo vyabhicarena bhakti-yogena sevate 

sa gunan samatityaitan brahma-bhuyaya kalpate (B.G.14:26) 

Krishna advised us to accept the bhakti-yoga	process. 	Bhakti	yoga	will	automatically liberate a person from the dualities of 
life. 

Jagat Guru Srila Prabhupada, I beg You on this auspicious day to grant me the privilege to	serve You and Krishna in whatever 
capacity I can eternally.	I conclude here with my humble pranams onto Your lotus feet.	 Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant,  Bhaktin Amudha 

Bhaktin Anaga Bhagawan 

My Spiritual Father and holy guru Srila Prabhupada, 

My heartfelt, soulful obeisances unto your lotus feet.	With my hands shivering, I pick up the pen to write my first letter to 
you. Oh, holy master, what can I say about your mercy on this greatly fallen ignorant soul? Every time my heart was clouded 
with doubts and ignorance, you lit the fire of love and faith. Every time I questioned your presence, you showered me with 
kindness and mercy. Every time I came to you with sadness and insecurities, you held my hand and filled me with hope, 
unflinching hope. 

“guru-mukha-padma-vakya, chittete koriya aikya..” 

Every word that comes out of youu	is priceless.	An ignorant and deluded soul like me can never understand your true 
greatness. For someone as glorious and transcendental as you, I do not even know to offer my obeisances properly.	 Yet 
with a heart as soft, you mercifully accept me! Your shower of transcendental mercy, unconditional love, knowledge, and 
wisdom about the Absolute, about Sri Krishna can only be unmatched.	Like a true father, you wait for your spiritual children 
to correct their ways. With your dedication and patience, you teach us the true way of living – living to realize our true 
nature as servants of Lord Krishna. With your unconditional love and forgiveness, you inspire people to change, correct, 
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and accept you as their holy master. Oh Srila Prabhupada, you are the trust of blessing for this world! Please kindly accept 
my obeisances and make me your everlasting servant. 

Your aspiring and undeserving servant, 

Bhaktin Anaga Bhagawan 

Bhaktin Aninda Shetty 

My beloved Srila	Prabhupada, 

I surrender to you completely and please accept my	obeisance	at your lotus feet. 	 

Hare Krishna	Mahamantra	which is given by you has attracted my	grandchildren	and  our	family towards 
Krishna	consciousness. We enjoy chanting the mantra and it gives us so much happiness. By chanting the	mantra, we have 
become so much nearer to the Supreme Lord. 	 

We bow to you with all our humility and respect. Thank you very much. 	 

With love and	gratitude, 

Bhaktin Aninda Shetty 

Bhaktin Anitha C 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Offering my humble pranams to Supreme Lord’s Sri Sri Krishna Balaram. 	 

I bow down with my sincere obeisances to the ultimate	Divine Guru and Spiritual master SRILA PRABHUPAD and seek his 
blessings to enable	me to offer the Vyasa Pooja	with all reverence and utmost love. 

Srila Prabhupada is the divine light in this darkness of Kaliyuga enabling all of us to see the spiritual paths, selflessly and 
beautifully carved out by his Holiness Srila Prabhupad and those paths lead	to serenity and peace	amidst the turmoil of this 
materialistic world. 

Journey of Srila Prabhupada in this world is magnanimous, incomparable, unsurpassable and anointed with magnificent 
milestones	achieved	in the field of Spirituality and Humanity which until now not achieved by anyone and will not be so in 
the future as well, as the benchmark set by our Guru Prabhupad is unreachable by any mortal of this Kaliyuga.	 

His sturdy, steady, sincere efforts resulted in giving birth to an astounding, amazing, auspicious organization	THE ISKCON 
and his exemplary scriptures implying his literary geniuses that which gives mankind crystal clear roads leading to self-
realisation and liberation. 

Srila Prabhupad’ s	life was not a cakewalk nor was it cruising on a bed of roses, to establish ISKCON worldwide. His life 
was not for himself as he dedicated every fraction of a second of his LIFE for the spiritual upliftment of all human beings, 
irrespective of caste, colour and creed through his simplified teachings, and created awareness about the simplest, most 
divine, most accessible, most needed and most adorable path 'THE KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS	PATH’! 

Mother can give her life unhesitatingly to her children without a second thought and here an element of selfishness prevails, 
but our Divine master Prabhupad gave us all of his life for all humans, always struggling, striving, sweating every minute 
to help mankind to understand at least an iota of LORD KRISHNA and the values of KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS through 
his kirtans, privations, his literary works with absolute commitment and with no trace of selfishness or Greed.	 
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Every human being was his child in whom he tried judiciously to incorporate moral, spiritual, and intellectual values by 
unmasking the truth about the evils of the material world and the gruesome web that we get entangled in. 

At a ripe age of seventy plus, with no personnel support, with no financial assistance, riddled with natural health ailments 
Prabhupad, ignoring all of that, set out to spread KC to the west including the east, with a Divine vigour	and enthusiasm 
akin to a robust	ambitious young man. For whom and for what purpose did he take this enormous risk?	 

It was the noblest of the noble endeavours of his, to mankind to whom ,he sent a divine truthful message that we are the 
soul and not the body ,and advising everyone to try maximally to reach the abode of the	SUPREME LORD		through selfless 
,sincere services to KRISHNA and with persistent constant chanting of the Hare Krishna MAHAMANTRA..Any other 
mortal		at that age would have resorted to		a complacent ,inactive life but our Spiritual master tread out on a		journey that 
could		endanger his life ,with no assurance of positive outcome ,but having a solid sturdy ,unbreakable		determination		to 
ignite the torch of devotion towards KRISHNA in all, 

I totally submit myself at the lotus feet of our Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, praying for his blessings and guidance to 
sail through this material life in a fruitful way helping me to adopt sincerely	and truthfully the values of Krishna 
Consciousness, also seeking his magnanimous mercy for all the sins I commit knowingly or unknowingly and I beg him to 
keep me on this path as shown by him life after life, and finally aspire for his compassion to alleviate my karmic reactions. 
JAI SRILA PRABHUPADA!!!!! 

Srila Prabhupad,exquisite		,energetic ,enigmatic human with		exuberant Kindness	Srila Prabhupad,always in transcendental 
platform with 	unique softheartedness. 

Srila Prabhupad,with deepest love for Krishna always in a		mode of inseparableness, 

Srila Prabhupad, loved by all, honoured by all with a high	respectableness. Srila Prabhupad, with unbelievable, 
unimaginable extent of		Krishna Consciousness. 

Srila Prabhupad,highly tolerant being, having spiritual knowledge		in amazing exemplariness.	

Srila Prabhpad, established Iskcon world wide with abundant	element of spiritualness.									 
Srila Prabhupad, our divine Guru, Priceless, Flawless		Master, we		remain ever in your indebtedness.	

My humble offering Prabhupada, I request you to accept my sincere apology for being late in submitting my VYASA POOJA. 

Your humble follower, 

Bhaktin Dr. Anitha C 

Bhaktin Anitha Shekar 

My	dear	Srila	Prabhupada,	 

Dandavats	pranam.	Please accept our humble	obeisance’s	unto	your lotus feet.	 

As we are trying to write homage for your	Vyasapuja	offering, your contribution	to society is something unimaginable and 
cannot be expressed in a few lines or pages.	 

At a time when the whole world is fearing due	to pandemics	and everything has come to a standstill due to lockdown, we 
are really fortunate to have association of ISKCON		devotees (all	glories	to you,	Srila	Prabhupada).	 

Even though temples are closed and travel is banned,	every effort is made to ensure that we are in touch with the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead Lord Sri Krishna, by chanting or daily	darshan	of Lordships. Apart from chanting, we are taken on 
an online visit to holy places	by giving insight into it with all the facts and importance of the holy place.	 
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You gave us and many others hope through chanting 16 rounds of Hare Krishna	Mahamantra.	As you always stressed 
"Sadhu-Sangha," we are really fortunate to have the association of devotees who are making every effort to keep us	on 
track	and be connected.		 

Your mission of	"Books are the basis.	Preaching is the essence.	Utility is the principle.	Purity is the force."		is	accomplished.	 

Your Back to Godhead is a magazine	aimed at bringing up the real relation of humanity with the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, Lord	Sri	Krishna.	 

Srila	Prabhupada as the below line	says,	 

"Kripa	Bindu	Diya,	Koro	Ei	Dase	Trinapekha	Ati	Hina". 

O Dear	Srila	Prabhupada, just shower drop off your	mercy	on	this servant of yours, give us strength and help us to advance 
in Krishna	consciousness without	any	material desires.	 

Today we are fortunate to serve their Lordships, Sri Jagannath, Baldev and Subhadramai along with 
Laddu	Gopal,	Panchatatva,	Gaura	Nitai,	and	Narsimha	Dev at our house and this is possible only because of you, you, and 
only you	Srila	Prabhupada.	 

We are reading	Bhagavad-Gita	As	It Is	and	Srimad	Bhagavatam. Because of your purport and the	examples,	we are able to 
relish the beauty and essence of it.	Thank you	Srila	Prabhupada.	 

Srila	Prabhupada,	your love for the fallen souls	is unconditional, everlasting, and all-pervading.	 

"Sri	Guru	Karuna	Sindhu,	Adama	Janara	Bandhu 

Lokanath	Lokera	Jivana. 

Ha	Ha	Prabhu	Korodaya,	Deho	More	Pada	Chaya 

Ebe	Jasa	Ghusuk	Tribhuvana".	 

O	Spiritual	master, O	ocean of	mercy and	friend	of fallen.	 

Oh, universal teacher and life	of	all people.	 

Alas,	alas Oh	master, please be merciful unto us and give us the shade of your	lotus	feet.		 

May	your glories now be proclaimed throughout the three	worlds.	 

On this auspicious day of your	Vyasapuja, we seek your blessings to preach Sri	Chaitanya	Mahaprabhu's	teachings and 
spread the nectar of Lord Sri Krishna. This is only possible under your divine leadership.	When we have a pure devotee like 
you	to lead	and Lord	Sri	Krishna by the side, there is no doubt of victory.	 

Your aspiring and hopeful servant,		 

Bhaktin Anitha	Shekar 

Bhaktin Anubha Kumari Sinha 

कृ¢ कृपामूित½ ¯ीमद अभय चरणारिवØ भÈÞवेदांत ¯ील ºभुपाद की जय !!! 

आदरणीय ¯ील ºभुपाद जी,  

आपके चरणो ंमå कोिट-कोिट वंदन है |	 हे जगतगुÝ ! आपके बारे मå कहना अथा½त् सूय½देव के सामने दीपक जलाने का ºयास भर है | 

आपके Pारा िलÈखत पु´को ंने हमारे जीवन को िब�ुल बदल िदया |	 हे कृपािसंधु ! आपने जो चार िस5ांत का वण½न िकया उससे हमारा और पूरे जगत 
का िवशेष कÜाण *आ |	 म) आपको वा´िवक परमहंस ²Ûप मå ²ीकार करती ðँ | 
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आप सदैव ही दयालु, िवनÅ, सÂशील और सभी के ºित समभाव रखने वाले ह) |	 आप उस !ानÝपी दीपक के सामान ह) िजसके ºकाश ने हम अ!ानी 
मनु8ो ंको कलयुग के घोर अ"कार मå डूबने से बचा िलया |	 अगर आप इस पृ�ी पर नही ंआते तो मुझे कभी भी “¯ीमद् भगवतगीता यथाÛप” ºा0 
नही होती और म) भÈÞ माग½ मå अSसर नही ंहो पाती |	 िजस ºकार पारसमिण लोहे को सोना बना देती है, उसी ºकार गुÝ भी अपने तेज ºताप से िश8 
को महान बना देते ह) |	 आप अपना ह´कमल सदा मेरे िसर पर बनाए रखå तािक म) जीवन की हर किठनाई को सरलता से पार कर सकंू |	 म) आपका 
सदा आभारी रðँगी | 

“गुÝ िबन !ान न उपजै, गुÝ िबन िमलै न मोष | 

गुÝ िबन लखै न सÂ को, गुÝ िबन िमटै न दोष ||” 

'()*+%,-.+/0!1,	2%3%4- 5-$20+)$ 6071+		

Bhaktin Anupama 

¦æÃwAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ, 

dUÀzÀÄÎgÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ, ¤ªÀÄä°è £À£Àß PÉÆÃn PÉÆÃn ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¸À°è¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

£Á£ÀÄ PÀ¼ÉzÀ ªÀµÀð §gÉzÀ MAzÀÄ ¥ÀvÀæ¢AzÀ, £À£Àß F fÃªÀ£À JµÀÄÖ ¥ÁªÀ£ÀªÁVzÉ JAzÀgÉ CzÀÄ ªÀiÁw£À°è ºÉÃ¼À®Ä C¸ÁzsÀå ¦æÃwAiÀÄ UÀÄgÀÄªÀAiÀÄð. 

¤ÃªÀÅ JµÀÄÖ PÀgÀÄuÁ¼ÀÆ F ¥Á¦AiÀÄ ªÉÄÃ¯É EµÀÄÖ zÀAiÉÄÃ vÉÆÃj¹gÀÄ«j. EzÉÃ jÃw £Á£ÀÄ ¥Àæw¤vÀå PÀÈµÀÚ ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ°è ¸ÀzÁ ¤gÀvÀ¼ÁVgÀÄªÀAvÉ 

D²ÃªÀð¢¹ UÀÄgÀÄªÀAiÀÄð. ¤ªÀÄä£ÀÄß £Á£ÀÄ UÀÄgÀÄªÁV ¹éÃPÀj¹gÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ £À£Àß JµÀÄÖ d£ÀäzÀ ¥ÀÄtåzÀ ¥sÀ®ªÉÇÃ. ¦æÃwAiÀÄ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥Áz    £À£Àß£ÀÄß ¤ªÀÄä 

²µÀå¼ÁV ¹éÃPÀj¹ UÀÄgÀÄªÀAiÀÄð, £À£ÀUÉ zÀAiÀÄ«lÄÖ ¢ÃPÉëAiÀÄ£ÀÄß PÀgÀÄtÂ¹ UÀÄgÀÄªÀAiÀÄð, £À£Àß£ÀÄß £À£Àß vÀAzÉAiÀÄ §½ PÀgÉzÀÄPÉÆAqÀÄ ºÉÆÃV UÀÄgÀÄªÀAiÀÄð, 

£À£Àß£ÀÄß £À£Àß gÁzsÀPÀÈµÀÚ£À §½ vÀ®Ä¥À®Ä ¨ÉÃQgÀÄªÀ J¯Áè ¸ÁzsÀ£ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¤ÃªÀÅ £À£Àß°è zÀAiÉÄ ElÄÖ PÀgÀÄtÂ¹. dUÀzÀÄÎgÀÄ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ F ¥Á¦AiÀÄ£ÀÄß PÉÊ 

©qÀzÉ, EzÉ vÀgÀºÀ ¸ÁzsÀ£ÉAiÀÄvÁÛ PÀgÉzÉÆ¬Äåj. ¸ÀzÁ ¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀ ¨sÁUÀåªÀ£ÀÄß PÀgÀÄtÂ¹ ¦æÃwAiÀÄ dUÀzÀÄÎgÀÄ ¸Áé«Ä ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ. 

F ¥Á¦AiÀÄ£ÀÄß GzÀÞj¹ UÀÄgÀÄªÀAiÀÄð. £À¤ßAzÀ AiÀiÁªÀÅzÉÃ ¸ÀtÚ ¥ÀÄlÖ vÀ¥ÀÄàUÀ¼ÀÄ DzÀgÀÄ CzÀ£ÀÄß ªÀÄ¤ß¹ UÀÄgÀÄ zÉÃªÁ. ¸ÀzÁ PÀÈµÀÚ£À ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ°è 

vÉÆqÀUÀÄªÀAvÉ D²ÃªÁð¢¹ UÀÄgÀÄzÉÃªÁ. 

UÀÄgÀÄzÉÃªÁ, PÉÆ£ÉAiÀÄzÁV ¤ªÀÄä°è MAzÀÄ «£ÀAw. AiÀiÁªÀÅzÉÃ PÀëtzÀ®Äè £Á£ÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä£ÀÄß ªÀÄvÀÄÛ PÀÈµÀÚ£À£ÀÄß ªÀÄgÉAiÀÄzÀAvÉ ªÀgÀªÀ£ÀÄß 

zÀAiÀÄ¥Á°¹    UÀÄgÀÄzÉÃªÁ. ªÀÄvÀÄÛ E£ÉÆßAzÀÄ PÉÆÃjPÉ EzÉ UÀÄgÀÄªÀAiÀÄð, £À£ÀUÉ zÀAiÉÄ vÉÆÃj ¢ÃPÉë PÀgÀÄtÂ¹ ©r ¦æÃwAiÀÄ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ 

¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀQ, -.,/  C£ÀÄ¥ÀªÀÄ zÁ¹	 

Bhaktin Asha K N 

¦æÃwAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ, 

¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ¥ÀÆdå UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ £À£Àß ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄ¢AzÀ C£ÀAvÁ C£ÀAvÁ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ÀÄ.  

UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÉÃ, ¤ªÀÄä PÀÈ¥É¬ÄAzÀ zÉÃ±À «zÉÃ±ÀzÀ°è JµÉÆÖÃ d£À¸ÁªÀiÁ£ÀågÀÄ PÀÆqÀ PÀÈµÀÚ£À ªÀÄºÁªÀÄAvÀæzÀ d¥ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛzÁÝgÉ. ¤ÃªÀÅ ErÃ 

¥Àæ¥ÀAZÀzÁzÀåAvÀ 108 PÀÈµÀÚ£À zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£ÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¤ªÀiÁðt ªÀiÁr¢ÝÃgÀ. ¤ªÀÄä UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼À DeÉÕAiÀÄAvÉ «zÉÃ±ÀzÀ°è J¯Áè PÀÈµÀÚ£À ªÀÄvÀÄÛ PÀÈµÀÚ ¨sÀQÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄß 

¥ÀæZÁgÀ ªÀiÁr¢ÝÃgÀ. ¤ªÀÄUÉ zsÀ£ÀåªÁzÀUÀ¼ÀÄ. 

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ, ¤ªÀÄä zÀAiÉÄ¬ÄAzÁV £Á£ÀÄ E¸ÁÌ£ï ªÉÄÊ¸ÀÆgÀÄ, EªÀgÀ ¸ÀA¥ÀPÀðPÉÌ §AzÀÄ PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ£ÀÄß £À£Àß°è C¼ÀªÀr¹PÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÁÛ EzÉÝÃ£É. ¤ªÀÄä 

PÀÈ¥É¬ÄAzÁV ¢£ÀªÀÅ 12 ªÀiÁ¯É ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµÀÚ ªÀÄºÁªÀÄAvÀæ d¥ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. 

UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÉÃ, ¸ÀjAiÀiÁzÀ jÃwAiÀÄ°è PÀÈµÀÚ£À ªÉÄÃ¯É zsÁå£À«lÄÖ, ªÀÄAvÀæ GZÁÑgÀuÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß PÉÃ½¹PÉÆAqÀÄ, J¯Áè ªÀiÁ¯ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß d¥ÀªÀiÁ¯ÉAiÀÄ°è ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä 

DUÀÄwÛ®è. £À£Àß ªÀÄ£À¸ÀÄì vÀÄA¨Á ZÀAZÀ® ªÀÄvÀÄÛ «ZÀ°vÀªÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. «£ÁPÁgÀt ªÀÄ£À¸ÀÄì ºÉzÀjPÉAiÀÄ°è PÉlÖ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¯ËQPÀ D¯ÉÆÃZÀ£ÉAiÀÄ°è ªÀÄÄ¼ÀÄUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. 

PÀÈµÀÚ£À §UÉÎAiÉÄÃ aAvÀ£É ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛzÀÝgÀÄ ªÀiÁAiÉÄ ¤zsÁ£ÀªÁV DªÀj¹ AiÉÆÃZÀ£ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¯ËQPÀ ¥Àæ¥ÀAZÀzÉqÉUÉ PÀgÉzÉÆqÀÄvÀÛzÉ. £Á£ÀÄ E£ÀÄß ¥Àj¥ÀPÀéªÁV 

PÀÈµÀÚ£À ªÉÄÃ¯É ±ÀæzÉÞ, ̈ sÀQÛ¬ÄAzÀ 16 ªÀiÁ¯É d¥ÀªÀiÁqÀ®Ä ̧ ÁzsÁåªÁUÀÄwÛ®è. ¤ªÀÄä PÀÈ¥É¬ÄAzÀ 0 ªÀµÀð ªÁå¸À ¥ÀÆeÉUÉ £À£Àß «£ÀAwAiÀÄ£ÀÄß §gÉAiÀÄÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. 

¤ªÀÄUÉ zsÀ£ÀåªÁzÀUÀ¼ÀÄ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ zÀAiÀÄ«lÄÖ EzÀ£ÀÄß ¹éÃPÀj¹ £À£Àß£ÀÄß zsÀ£Àå¼ÁV¹. 

£À£Àß£ÀÄß ¸ÀzÁ ¤²ÑAvÉ¬ÄAzÀ, £ÉªÀÄä¢AiÀiÁV PÀÈµÀÚ£À d¥À, ¥ÀÆeÉ, ¸ÉÃªÉ, ¸ÀAQÃvÀð£É ªÀiÁr ¢£ÀªÀÇ ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉ, ²æÃªÀÄzï ¨sÁUÀªÀvÀªÀiï NzÀÄªÀAvÉ 

ºÀgÀ¹.  

EAw ¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀQ, -.,/  D±Á PÉ J£ï		 
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Bhaktin Bhagyarathna Suryavanshi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet, my exalted spiritual master, Srila Prabhupada.	 As I 
always feel and have said that I	am not qualified to glorify your kindness, but certainly, I would like to thank you for 
showing me the aim/goal of this human life and the path to achieving it, and I enjoy reading all your books and thanks for 
it,	 

Please kindly shower all your unconditional, eternal mercy on this fallen soul eternally, 	 

Again	I thank you for everything, with warm regards, 	 

Your sincere servant,	 

Bhaktin	Bhagyarathna	Suryavanshi		 

Bhaktin Chandana D 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my prostrated dandavat pranams at your lotus feet.	 You are the first spiritual teacher who translated bhakti 
not just as devotion but as devotional service.	 When a mother loves her child, she serves that child by cooking deliciously 
for him. Similarly, we should express our love for Krishna by serving Him by doing something wonderful and pleasing for 
Him. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are one of the biggest well wisher of all mankind. In the advanced age of seventy when people think 
to retire from all social and family life and want to live peaceful comfortable life, you leave your home, went thousands of 
miles away from your comfort life and sacrifice your life by serving Krishna.	 You also struggled to teach people about divine 
knowledge, the ultimate aim of life, who were addicted to gambling, illicit relationship, meat eating and intoxication.. You 
healed them of their drug addiction and other bad habits by training them in chanting the holy names and enlightened self 
realization. Your contribution towards this material world is irreplaceable.	 Thank you for making us realize	that material 
world is temporary and Krishna is permanent.  

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Chandana D 

Bhaktin Chandrika R 

¦æÃwAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ,  

£À£Àß ¨sÀQÛ ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ, 

¤ÃªÀÅ ¥ÀæwAiÉÆ§â ªÀÄ£ÀÄµÀå£À£ÀÄß ¤ªÀÄä §gÀªÀtÂUÉUÀ¼À ªÀÄÆ®PÀ ±ÀÄzÀÞ ¨sÀPÀÛ£À£ÁßV ¥ÀjªÀwð¸ÀÄwÛgÀÄ«j. ¤ÃªÀÅ M§â CªÀÄgÀ ¥ÀÄgÀÄµÀgÉÃ ¸Àj ¤ªÀÄUÉ £ÀªÀÄä 

¨sÀQÛ ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ. CeÁÕ£ÀzÀ CAzsÀPÁgÀzÀ°èzÀÝ £ÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß eÁÕ£ÀzÀ ¢Ã«UÉ¬ÄAzÀ £ÀªÀÄä M¼ÀUÀtÄÚUÀ¼À£ÀÄß vÉgÉ¸ÀÄwÛgÀÄ«j. ¤ªÀÄUÉ C£ÀAvÀ PÉÆÃn 

£ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ÀÄ. 

¤ÃªÀÅ £ÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß ¨sÀQÛ ±ÀæzÉÝ¬ÄAzÀ §°µÀ×gÀ£ÁßV ªÀiÁrgÀÄ«j, zÀÄµÀÖ¸ÀAUÀ ©r¹ ¸ÀvÀìAUÀªÀ£ÀÄß PÉÆr¹ D ªÀÄÆ®PÀ £ÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ¤UÉ 

ºÀwÛgÀªÁV¸ÀÄwÛgÀÄ«j vÀªÀÄä C¥ÁgÀªÁzÀ PÀgÀÄuÉ¬ÄAzÀ £ÁªÀÅ ¢£À ¤vÀå 16 ¸ÀÄvÀÄÛ £ÁªÀÄd¥À, ¤vÀå 1 WÀAmÉ ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉ ¥ÁgÁAiÀÄt ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛgÀÄªÉªÀÅ 

EzÀjAzÀ £ÀªÀÄä fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è£À «PÁgÀUÀ¼ÀÄ zÀÆgÀªÁVzÉ JAzÉÃ ºÉÃ¼À§ºÀÄzÀÄ. ¤ÃªÀÅ £ÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß GzÁÝgÀ ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä zÉÃªÀgÀ ¥Àæw¤¢üAiÀiÁV §A¢gÀÄ«j. 

¤ªÀÄä ¥ÁzÁgÀ«AzÀUÀ½UÉ ¸ÁµÁÖAUÀ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ÀÄ. 
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£ÀªÀÄä ªÀÄ£À¹ì£À°ègÀÄªÀ PÁªÀÄ, PÉÆæÃzsÀ, ¯ÉÆÃ¨sÀ  ªÀÄzsÀ ªÀÄvÀìgÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ CºÀAPÀgÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß zÀÆgÀªÀiÁr ¦æÃw vÁåUÀ PÀgÀÄuÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¤¸ÁéxÀðvÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß £ÀªÀÄä 

M¼ÀUÀqÉ vÉUÉzÀÄPÉÆ¼Àî®Ä ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÉæÃgÀuÉÃAiÀÄÄPÀÛ ªÀiÁvÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ £ÀªÀÄUÉ vÀÄA¨Á ¸ÀºÁAiÀÄªÁVzÉ, CzÀPÁÌV PÉÆÃn PÉÆÃn zsÀ£ÀåªÁzÀUÀ¼ÀÄ. ¤ÃªÀÅ UÀÄgÀÄ ²µÀå 

¥ÀgÀA¥ÀgÉ¬ÄAzÀ §AzÀÄ £ÀªÀÄUÉ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁV zÉÆgÉwgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ £ÀªÀÄä ¥ÀÆªÀð d£ÀäzÀ ¸ÀÄPÀÈw JAzÉÃ ºÉÃ¼À§ºÀÄzÀÄ. 

UÀÄgÀÄ«£À UÀÄ¯ÁªÀÄ£ÁUÀÄªÀ vÀ£ÀPÀ zÉÆgÉAiÀÄzÀtÚ ªÀÄÄPÀÄw. F ªÀiÁvÀÄ ¤ÃªÀÅ §gÉ¢gÀÄªÀ ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß N¢zÀ £ÀAvÀgÀ CPÀëgÀµÀB ̧ ÀvÀåªÁVzÉ ¤ªÀÄUÉ ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄ 

¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ ªÀAzÀ£ÉUÀ¼ÀÄ. 

¤ªÀÄä ºÀÄlÄÖ ºÀ§âzÀ '12345% ¤ªÀÄä UÀÄtUÁ£À ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀ CªÀPÁ±À £ÀªÀÄUÉ ¥Àæw d£ÀäzÀ®Æè ¹UÀ° JAzÀÄ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£ÀzÀ°è ¨ÉÃrPÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÉÛÃ£É. UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÉÃ 

¤ªÀÄä°ègÀÄªÀ ¹ÜgÀ ªÀÄ£À¸ÀÄì, ¹ÜgÀ §Ä¢Þ £ÀªÀÄUÀÆ zÀAiÀÄ¥Á°¹ ¤ªÀÄä D²ÃªÁðzÀ AiÀiÁªÁUÀ®Æ £ÀªÀÄä ªÉÄÃ¯É J®ègÀ ªÉÄÃ¯É EgÀ°, ªÀAzÀ£ÉUÀ¼ÉÆA¢UÉ.  

¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀQ  

-.,/  ZÀA¢æPÀ Dgï  	 

Bhaktin Devika G 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

I offer my respectful obeisances unto you. 

You’re my spiritual master who gave the transcendental knowledge and love of Krishna, but me being a very fallen soul not 
able to recognize the eternal nectar and wandering here and there to find the so-called happiness from these mundane 
things. 

I am so fallen that I disobeyed the instruction of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and yours and did not chant properly and I also 
committed many offenses and sins and that is why I consider myself a very sinful person. And now I am trying my level 
best to chant my 16 rounds daily, but I am afraid that I will again get into the clutches of maya. Dear Srila Prabhupada 
because you are so merciful, please forgive me for my offenses and please empower me so that I can chant properly and 
please you and Sri Krishna Balaram. Please make me such a servant of yours that I don’t have any goal except pleasing you 
and Krishna. Please don’t leave me alone Prabhupada because being alone I cannot keep my Krishna consciousness 
consistent. Except for this, I don’t need anything in my life Prabhupada because this is such a huge desire that I cannot give 
priority to anything else.  

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Devika G. 

Bhaktin Devika Nanjappa M 

Dear Prabhupada, Dandavat	pranam,	All glories to you. 

	“A man bound by the hands and feet cannot free himself - he must be helped by a person who is unbound. Because the bound 
cannot help the bound, the rescuer must be liberated. Therefore, only Lord Krishna, or His bonafide representative the spiritual 
master can release the conditioned soul.” Bhagavad-Gita As	It	is 7.14 Purport.  

True whenever the modern lifestyle, peer pressures, time, peculiar circumstances, and different ailments attempt to bind us 
and try to crush  off  our budding “bhakti lata” blossoming within us your vani, holy name chants Hare Krishna Hare 
Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare and purports written for “Bhagavad Gita  
As it is”, “Srimad-Bhagavatam”, “Chaitanya-Caritamrita” springs up water and strengthens our bhakti.  Such authority on 
Vedas and scriptures but still the humility you exhibited is amazing!  You are truly one of Lord Krishna’s bonafide guru 
sent to earth to save fallen souls like us. Long back Gurudev Srila Sarasvati Thakura expressed a desire to preach extensively 
in South India, considering it as a place of devotion due to the widespread influence of the great Sri Sankaracharya, 
Ramanujacharya, and Madhvacharya. He wanted big Gaudiya Vaishnava temples to be constructed. He said that in South 
India people know archana but not kirtan and wanted Lord Sri Caitanya’s “acintyabhedabheda-tattva” to be taught. Your 
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vision was higher, proved it by starting Hare krishna worldwide movement and establishment of International Society for 
Krishna Consciousness (ISKCON) having today thousands of staunch devotees following Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu’s 
conclusive words, Gaura vani preached through nama-sankirtan: -		 

aradhyo	bhagavan	vrajesa-tanayas	tad-dhama	vrndavanam	 
ramya	kascid	upasana	vraja-vadhu-varga-ya	kalpita	 

srimad-bhagavatam	amalam	puranam	prema	pumartho	mahan	 
sri-caitanya	mahaprabhor	matam	idam	tatradarah	na	parah 

	“The Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Krishna, the son of Nanda Maharaja, is worshipped along with His transcendental 
abode	Vrindavana. The most pleasing form of worship for the Lord is that which was performed by 
the	gopis	of	Vrndavana.	Srimad	Bhagavatam is the spotless authority on	everything	and the pure love of Godhead is the	ultimate 
goal	of life for all men. These statements, for which we have the highest regard, are the opinion of Sri Chaitanya	Mahaprabhu.”	
(Chaitanya-matta-manjusa	by Srila Viswanatha	Cakravarti	Thakura	).	You simply followed your guru’s word and achieved 
the unimaginable and awaken us to follow the path set	by	Lord	Gauranga.	If not for your mercy who	knows we	would 
have	been still engaged merely performing Jnana and	Karmakanda way of worship breaking coconut, once in a	while 
temples	visit, learning few slokas, leading our	life in	ignorance and missing the very essence of life- the 
bliss	of	 Krsna	consciousness.”	Fortunate are those who heed	your advice	and follow the path of pure	devotees at a young 
age as stated	by:- 

Prahlāda	Mahārāja:	“One	who is sufficiently intelligent should use the human form of body from the very beginning of life — in 
other words, from the tender age of childhood — to practice the activities of devotional service, giving up all other engagements.” 

śrī-prahrāda	uvāca	 
kaumāra	ācaret	prājño	 

dharmān	bhāgavatān	iha	 
durlabhaṁ	mānuṣaṁ	janma	 

tad	apy	adhruvam	arthadam (SB 7.6.1) 

Extraordinary purport snippet of yours	–“ Indeed, men are living like cats and dogs, spoiling the duration of their human lives 
by actually preparing to transmigrate again to the degraded species among the 8,400,000 forms of life. The	Kṛiṣhṇa	consciousness 
movement is anxious to serve human society by teaching people to perform devotional service, which can save a human being from 
being degraded again to animal life.”		Now	Prabhupada, the	batten is with us, time is	ticking,	we need to imbibe your words 
in our mind, plunge into action, chant Hari	Nama sincerely, get our heart	cleansed at the core, render service to 
Lord	Krishna and	sadhus, spread this divine	message to	next-generation as	you desired. Please empower us to carry 
your	mission forward.	Jai Nimai, Jai	Nitya	 and	Jai Gurudev.		

Your humble servant,	 
Bhaktin	Devika M N		 

Bhaktin Divi Divya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet,	who is very dear to Lord Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus 
feet. I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to 
Lord Krsna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

Your Servant  

Bhaktin Divi Divya  
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Bhaktin Gayathri K 

¦æÃwAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ, 

¤ªÀÄä ¥ÁzÀPÀªÀÄ®UÀ½UÉ ²gÀ¨sÁV UËgÀªÀ ¥ÀÆªÀð £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß C¦ð¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. zÀAiÀÄªÀiÁr £À£Àß F ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄ ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ ªÀAzÀ£ÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¹éÃPÀj¹.  

¤ÃªÀÅ ¥ÀÆeÁºÀðgÀÄ KPÉAzÀgÉÃ UÀÄgÀÄ«¤AzÀ¯ÉÃ J®èªÀÇ ¸ÁzsÀå, UÀÄgÀÄ«£À PÀÈ¥É¬Ä®èzÉ K£À£ÀÄß ¸Á¢¸À¯ÁUÀzÀÄ KPÉAzÀgÉÃ, ¤ÃªÀÅ ¤ªÀÄä fÃªÀ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß 

¨sÀUÀªÁ£ï ²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚ£À ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ°è PÀ¼ÉÃ¢¢ÝÃj ªÀÄvÀÄÛ  ¸ÀÄR 6+789:;+< ¯ÉQÌ¸ÀzÉ, ºÀUÀ®Ä gÁwæUÀ¼É£ÀßzÉ, PÀÈµÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ£ÀÄß F dUÀwÛ£ÁzÀåAvÀ ºÀgÀr¢ÝÃj. 

¸ÀzÁ ¤ÃªÀÅ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À £ÁªÀÄ¸ÀägÀuÉAiÀÄ°ègÀÄwÛj. DzsÁåwäPÀ eÁÕ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß £ÀªÀÄUÉ ¸ÀgÀ¼ÀªÁV CxÀðªÁUÀÄªÀAvÉ (¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉ, ¨sÁUÀªÀvÀªÀiï, 

ªÀÄÄAvÁzÀªÀÅUÀ¼ÀÄ) ºÀ®ªÁgÀÄ ¨sÁµÉUÀ½UÉ gÀÆ¥ÁAvÀj¹¢ÝÃj. ZÉÊvÀ£Àå ªÀÄºÁ¥Àæ¨sÀÄUÀ¼À £ÁªÀÄ ¸ÀAQÃvÀð£À AiÀÄdÕªÀ£ÀÄß §ºÀ¼À ¸ÉÆUÀ¸ÁV w½¹ PÉÆnÖ¢ÝÃj. 

¤ªÀÄä PÀÈ¥É¬ÄAzÀ £Á£ÀÄ 16 ªÀiÁ¯É ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµÀÚ ªÀÄºÁ ªÀÄAvÀæzÀ d¥À ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ̈ sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉ ̈ sÁUÀªÀvÀªÀiï JA§ ¥ÀÄtå UÀæAxÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß =6+>,?@#A. 

¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉAiÀÄ°è ¨sÀUÀªÁ£ï ²æ PÀÈµÀÚ£ÀÄ ºÉÃ½gÀÄªÀAvÉ (C£À£Áå²ÑAvÀAiÀÄAvÉÆÃ ªÀiÁA AiÉÄÃ d£ÁB ¥ÀAiÀÄÄð¥Á¸ÀvÉÃ, vÉÃµÁA ¤vÁå©üAiÀÄÄPÁÛ£ÁA 

AiÉÆÃUÀPÉëÃªÀÄA ªÀºÁªÀÄåºÀªÀiï) £Á£ÀÄ ¸ÀzÁ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ aAvÀ£ÉAiÀÄ°è EgÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ £À£Àß ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄ gÁzsÀPÀÈµÀÚgÀ °Ã¯Á «¯Á¸ÀªÁVgÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ, £À£ÀUÉ 

¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ªÉÄÃ¯É ¥ÉæÃªÀÄ ¨sÀQÛ §gÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ, ¥Àæ¨sÀÄªÉÃ £À£Àß F ¥ÁæxÀð£ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß zÀAiÀÄ«lÄÖ ¹éÃPÀj¹, £À£Àß ªÉÄÃ¯É PÀÈ¥ÉvÉÆÃj, £À£ÀUÉ £À£Àß EµÀÖ zÉÃªÀgÁzÀ 

gÁzsÀ PÀÈµÀÚgÀ zÀgÀÄ±À£ÀªÁUÀ®Ä ¨ÉÃPÁzÀ ¥ÉæÃªÀÄ ¨sÀQÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀ ±ÀQÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄß DgÉÆÃUÀåªÀ£ÀÄß ¤Ãr JAzÀÄ F ±ÀÄ¨sÀ¢£ÀzÀAzÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä PÀÈ¥É ºÁUÀÄ 

D²ÃªÁðzÀPÁÌV ºÀA§°¸ÀÄwÛzÉÃ£É.  

¤ªÀÄä zÁ¸Á£ÀÄzÁ¸À¼ÁzÀ 

 -.,/ UÁAiÀÄwæ PÉ	 

Bhaktin Geetha Ramesh B R 

£À£Àß ¦æÃwAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ, 

¥ÀÆdågÁzÀ J.¹. ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ ¸Áé«ÄAiÀÄªÀjUÉ £À£Àß ¸ÁµÁÖAUÀ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ÀÄ.   

BCDEFGHIFGHJ42KL ¤ÃªÀÅ ªÀiÁrgÀÄªÀ ¸ÁzsÀ£É £ÀªÀÄUÉ §ºÀ¼À ºÀµÀðªÁVzÉ. ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¨sÁUÀªÀvÀ, ZÉÊvÀ£Àå ZÀjvÁªÀÄÈvÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ C£ÉÃPÀ UÀæAxÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß 

§gÉzÀÄ, ¥ÀwvÀgÁzÀªÀjUÉ MAzÀÄ ªÀiÁUÀð zÀ±Àð£ÀªÁVzÉ.   ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÀæªÀZÀ£ÀUÀ¼ÀÄ PÉÃ½ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¨sÀQÛ ªÉÃzÁAvÀ zÀ±Àð£À ªÀiÁ¸À ¥ÀwæPÉUÀ¼ÀÄ N¢ £ÀªÀÄä ªÀÄ£À¹ìUÉ 

¸ÀAvÉÆÃµÀªÀ£ÀÄß vÀAzÀÄPÉÆnÖzÉ.  ¤ÃªÀÅ ªÀiÁrgÀÄªÀ E¸ÁÌ£ï ;MN; PÀÈµÀÚ ¥Àæ¸ÁzÀ «¤AiÉÆÃUÀzÀ ªÀåªÀ¸ÉÛ¬ÄAzÀ, £ÁªÀÅ ¸ÁPÀµÀÄÖ ¥Àæ¸ÁzÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¹éÃPÀj¹ 

DgÉÆÃUÀåªÁVzÉÝÃª.É E¸ÁÌ£ï AiÀiÁvÀæ PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄUÀ¼À°è ¨sÀUÀªÀ»¹ ªÀÈAzÁªÀ£À, dUÀ£ÁßxÀ¥ÀÄj ªÀÄÄAvÁzÀ ¥ÀæªÁ¸ÀUÀ½UÉ ºÉÆÃVzÉÝÃªÉ. ¥tÂºÀnÖ GvÀìªÀ 

§ºÀ¼À «dÈA¨sÀuÉ¬ÄAzÀ £ÀqÉAiÀÄÄvÀÛzÉ. ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµÀÚ ¸ÀAQÃvÀð£É §ºÀ¼À ¸ÀAvÉÆÃµÀªÀ£ÀÄßAlÄ ªÀiÁqÀÄvÀÛzÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄ ºÀUÀÄgÀªÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ, 

¤ÃªÀÅ CªÉÄÃjPÀ d£ÀgÀ£ÀÄß PÀÈµÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕUÉ vÀA¢ÝÃgÀ. CAvÀgÁ¶ÖçAiÀÄ PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀædÕ ¸ÀAWÀPÉÌ ±ÀæªÀÄªÀ»¹ gÁwæ, ºÀUÀ®Ä, ¤zÉæ E®èzÉ zÀÄrzÀÄ ¨sÀQÛ AiÉÆÃUÀªÀ£ÀÄß 

¨É¼À¹¢ÝÃgÁ. ¤ªÀÄUÉ ºÀÈzÀAiÀiWÁvÀªÁzÁUÀ®Æ PÀÆqÀ MAzÀÄ zÉÃ±À¢AzÀ E£ÉÆßAzÀÄ zÉÃ±ÀPÉÌ ºÉÆÃV PÀÈµÀÚ£À °Ã¯ÉAiÀÄ §UÉÎ D zÉÃ±ÀzÀ d£ÀjUÉ ¥ÀæªÀZÀ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß 

ªÀiÁr CªÀgÀ£ÀÄß PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ zÁjUÉ vÀA¢¢ÝÃgÀ. £ÁªÀÅ ¨sÁgÀvÀ zÉÃ±ÀzÀ°èzÀÄÝ ¤ªÀÄä ZÀlÄªÀnPÉUÀ¼É£Éß¯Áè CjvÀÄPÉÆAqÀÄ CzÀgÀAvÀAiÉÄÃ £ÁªÀÇ ¸ÀºÀ, ¤ÃªÀÅ 

§gÉ¢gÀÄªÀ ¨sÁUÀªÀvÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉ AiÀÄxÁgÀÆ¥À ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¢£Á NzÀÄwÛzÉÝÃªÉ. ¤ÃªÀÅ «±ÀéPÉÌ zÁj ¢Ã¥ÀªÁV¢ÝÃgÀ. F ¤ªÀÄä O4(AP £ÁªÀÅ 

PÀÈvÀdÕvÀgÁVzÉÝÃªÉ.  

EAw ¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀQ 

-.,/  VÃvÁ gÀªÉÄÃ±ï © Dgï 	 

Bhaktin Geetha V 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble pranams at your sacred feet on this most auspicious 125th appearance day of your divine 
appearance.  

All glories to your Divine Grace. 

I have been very much benefited by my regular visits to the temple. I have much appreciation for the processes you have 
established in ISKCON for any genuine spiritual seeker to go back to Godhead. Especially the chanting of the Hare Krishna 
Maha Mantra, your books like Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam, beautiful deity worship standards... 
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You act as a bridge between the devotees and Lord Sri Krishna and through you only can one go back to Godhead.  

Please accept my apologies if I have made any mistakes in my practice of Krishna consciousness and shower your mercy 
unto me. 

Hare Krishna.   

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Geeta V	 

Bhaktin Haripriya 

ನಮ ಓಂ IOP QRಯ TಷP  VC ೕWX ಯ	YತZ, BC ೕಮ[ ಭ]̂  FRಂತ _̀ )a ಇ( .)c 

ನಮ@̂  _ರಸ̀ [ de fರgh ಪC jkl, 9IKmಷ	 	nನ- go Qpq - ತ- 	dಶ rkl.	 
ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµÀÚ PÀÈµÀÚ PÀÈµÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ . ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ 

BC ೕಲ ಪC tQದರ ಕಮಲ ಚರuರIಂದಗಳ<x  ನನy  _WX ಂಗ ನಮ_z ರಗ{  

¦æÃwAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ°è £Á£ÀÄ PÉÃ½PÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀÅzÉÃ£ÉAzÀgÉ, 

£Á£ÀÄ ¸ÀzÁ PÀÈµÀÚ ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ°è EgÀÄªÀAvÉ ±ÀQÛ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¨sÀQÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄß PÀgÀÄtÂ¹ UÀÄgÀÄzÉÃªÀ. £Á®ÄÌ UÀAmÉUÉ ¥Àæw¢£À JzÀÄÝ ¸ÁzsÀ£À ªÀiÁqÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. £Á£ÀÄ »ÃUÉ 

¸ÀzÁ ̧ ÁzsÀ£À ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä ¤ÃªÀÅ £À£ÀUÉ D²ÃªÁð¢¹ UÀÄgÀÄzÉÃªÀ. £À£ÀßAvÀºÀ ¥Á¦UÉ ¤ÃªÀÅ ZÉ£ÁßV ̈ sÀQÛ ̧ ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁr¹PÉÆAqÀÄ £À£Àß£ÀÄß £À£Àß ¤dªÁzÀ 

vÀAzÉ vÁ¬Ä gÁzsÀ gÁtÂ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ PÀÈµÀÚ£À §½UÉ vÀ®Ä¦¹ UÀÄgÀÄ zÉÃªÀ. 

¤ªÀÄä zÁ¹ 

-.,/   ºÀj¦æAiÀÄ	 

Bhaktin Jayanti 

ನಮ ಓಂ IOP QRಯ TಷP  VC ೕWX ಯ	YತZ, BC ೕಮ[ ಭ]̂  FRಂತ _̀ )a ಇ( .)c 

ನಮ@̂  _ರಸ̀ [ de fರgh ಪC jkl, 9IKmಷ		nನ- go Qpq - ತ- 	dಶ rkl.	 
¦æÃwAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥Áz 

9ಮ:    ಕಮಲ ಚರuರIಂದಗಳ<x  ನನy  _WX ಂಗ ನಮ_z ರಗ{ 

Q)1MN è £Á£ÀÄ PÉÃ½PÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀÅzÉÃ£ÉAzÀgÉ, 

PÀÈµÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ°è ¸ÀzÁ EgÀÄªÀAvÉ D²ÃªÁðzÀ ªÀiÁr UÀÄgÀÄzÉÃªÀ. £À£Àß PÉÆÃjPÉ K£ÉAzÀgÉ £À£ÀUÉ ¢ÃPÉë PÉÆrR UÀÄgÀÄzÉÃªÀ. ºÁUÉ £Á£ÀÄ PÀÈµÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕUÉ §AzÀ 

ªÉÄÃ¯É 16 ªÀiÁ¯É d¥À ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É ªÀÄvÀÄÛ £Á®ÄÌ UÀAmÉUÉ JzÀÄÝ ¸ÁzsÀ£À ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. gÁzsÀ PÀÈµÀÚ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä CªÀPÁ±À 

ªÀiÁrPÉÆr UÀÄgÀÄzÉÃª. 

¤ªÀÄä zÁ¹ 

-.,/ dAiÀÄAw	 

Bhaktin Kamaladevi N P 

DwäÃAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ 

£À£Àß ºÀÈvÀÆàªÀðPÀ ªÀAzÀ£ÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß C¦ð¸ÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. 

¤ÃªÀÅ £ÀªÉÄä®ègÀ DzsÁåwäPÀ ¨É¼ÀªÀtÂUÉUÉ ªÀÄÆ® PÁgÀtPÀvÀðgÁVgÀÄ«j. ¤ªÀÄä PÀÈ¥É¬ÄAzÀ¯ÉÃ £Á«AzÀÄ £ÁªÀÄd¥ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä ¸ÁzsÁåªÁUÀÄwÛzÉ. 

£Á«AzÀÄ ¨ÉÆUÀ¸ÉAiÀÄµÁÖzÀgÀÆ ¨sÀQÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¨É¼É¹PÉÆArzÉÝÃªÉAzÀgÉ, CzÀPÉÌ ¤ÃªÉÃ PÁgÀtPÀvÀðgÀÄ. £Á«AzÀÄ DzsÁåwäPÀ fÃªÀ£ÀzÉqÉUÉ ¸ÁUÀ®Ä ªÉÆzÀ® 

ºÉeÉÓAiÀÄ¤ßqÀÄwÛzÉÝÃªÉ. F DzsÁåwäPÀvÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß £ÁªÀÅUÀ¼ÀÄ ¸ÀjAiÀiÁV CzsÉÊð¹PÉÆ¼Àî®Ä E£ÀÆß §ºÀÄzÀÆgÀ ¸ÁUÀ¨ÉÃPÁVgÀÄvÀÛzÉ. D ¢QÌ£ÀvÀÛ £ÁªÀÅUÀ¼ÀÄ 
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¸ÀjAiÀiÁzÀ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ°è £ÀqÉAiÀÄ®Ä ¤ÃªÉÃ £ÀªÀÄUÉ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£À ºÁUÀÆ ,-./01234 ¤ÃqÀÄªÀÅzÀgÀ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ ¤ÃªÉÃ £ÀªÀÄUÉ ¸ÀzÁPÁ® 

zÁj¢Ã¥ÀªÁV, £ÀªÀÄä°è ±ÀQÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄß vÀÄA© £ÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß ªÀÄÄ£ÀßqÉ¸ÀÄ«gÁV £ÀA©gÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

¤ÃªÀÅ F dUÀwÛUÉ ¤ÃrgÀÄªÀ eÁÕ£À¨sÀAqÁgÀPÁÌV ºÁUÀÆ ¤ªÀÄä ErÃ fÃªÀ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß PÀÈµÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ   PÁAiÀÄðUÀ½UÁV ªÀÄÄr¦nÖzÀÝPÁÌV £ÁªÉ¯Áè ¤ªÀÄUÉ 

D¨sÁjUÀ¼ÀÄ. 

¤ÃªÀÅ ºÀÄlÄÖ ºÁQgÀÄªÀ CAvÀgÀgÁ¶ÖçÃAiÀÄ PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀæeÁÕ ¸ÀAWÀªÀÅ ¤dªÁVAiÀÄÆ £ÀªÉÄä®ègÀ fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è ¨É¼ÀPÀÄ ZÉ®ÄèªÀ PÉ®¸À ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛzÉ. M§â ªÀÄ£ÀÄµÀå ¨sÀQÛ 

ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ°è ¸ÁUÀ®Ä DvÀ AiÀiÁªÀÅzÉÃ «zÁéA¸À£ÁUÀ¨ÉÃQ®è JA§ÄzÀ£ÀÄß ¸Áj ºÉÃ¼ÀÄwÛzÉ. £ÀªÀÄä ¢£À¤vÀåzÀ fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è PÀÈµÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ£ÀÄß 

C¼ÀªÀr¹PÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀÅzÀgÀ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ ºÉÃUÉ ¸ÁªÀiÁ£Àå ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀgÀÆ PÀÆqÀ ¸ÀÄ®°vÀªÁV ¨sÀQÛªÀiÁUÀðzÀvÀÛ ªÀÄÄ£ÀßqÉAiÀÄ §ºÀÄzÉA§ÄzÀ£ÀÄß PÀ°AiÀÄ®Ä F ¸ÀA¸ÉÜ 

£ÉgÀªÁUÀÄwÛzÉ. 

F ªÁå¸À¥ÀÆeÉAiÀÄ ¢£ÀzÀAzÀÄ ¤ÃªÀÅ vÉÆÃj¹PÉÆnÖgÀÄªÀ ̈ sÀQÛ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ°è ̧ ÁUÀ®Ä ºÉeÉÓ¬ÄqÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀ £ÀªÉÄä®ègÀ ªÉÄÃ¯É ̧ ÀzÁPÁ® ¤ªÀÄä C£ÀÄUÀæºÀ »ÃUÉAiÉÄÃ 

EgÀ° JAzÀÄ ¥Áæyð¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀQ  

-.,/  PÀªÀÄ¯ÁzÉÃ« J£ï. ¦	 

Bhaktin Kavitha Bharat 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

When the darkness of hardship and stress engulfed my life, You came into my life like a beam of bright light and filled my 
life with happiness, prosperity, good health, and peace of mind! Thank You, O Gurudeva. Please continue to bestow Your 
grace upon me and the world. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin	Kavitha Bharat	 

Bhaktin Kavya Krishna K 

¦æÃwAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ, 

£À£Àß ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄ ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ,  

¥Àæw M§âjUÀÆ M§âgÀÄ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ ̈ ÉÃPÉ ̈ ÉÃPÀÄ 8ArvÁ, CzÉÃ jÃwAiÀÄ°è ²æÃ¯Á ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉ £Á£ÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä£ÀÄß UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁV ¹éÃPÀj¹zÉÝÃ£É. ¤ªÀÄä ̈ sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉ 

N¢ §ºÀ¼ÀµÀÄÖ PÀ°wÛÃzÉÝÃ£É. vÀÄA¨Á C£ÀÄPÀÆ®ªÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÀqÉzÀÄPÉÆArzÉÝÃ£É. J®ègÀÆ F C£ÀÄPÀÆ®UÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¥ÀqÉzÀÄPÉÆAqÀgÉÃ CªÀgÀ fÃªÀ£ÀªÀÇ ¸ÀÄAzÀgÀ 

ªÀÄAiÀÄªÁUÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ ¤e. 

²æ¯    ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉ, ¤ªÀÄä PÀgÀÄuÉ ST46U46 ¦æÃw, D²ÃðªÁzÀUÀ¼ÀÄ £ÀªÀÄUÀÆ ºÁUÀÆ £ÀªÀÄä ªÀÄÄA¢£À ¦Ã½UÉUÀ½UÀÆ ¨ÉÃPÉ ¨ÉÃPÀÄ. ¤ªÀÄä ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÁ, 

¨sÁUÀªÀvÀA ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛUÀ¼À£ÀÄß N¢ ªÀÄgÉAiÀÄ¨ÁgÀzÀÄ. £ÁªÀÅ w½zÀÄPÉÆAqÀÄ, £ÀªÀÄä ¥ÀjªÁgÀzÀªÀjUÀÆ ºÁUÀÆ ¸ÀªÀiÁdPÀÆÌ w½¸À¨ÉÃPÀÄ. 

²æÃ¯Á ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉ, ¤ÃªÀÅ ºÁUÀÆ ¤ªÀÄä E¸ÁÌ£ï J®è ¨sÀPÀÛgÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ £ÀªÀÄUÉ ¸ÀÄAzÀgÀªÁzÀ ¨sÀQÛ AiÉÆÃUÀ fÃªÀ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀÅzÀPÉÌ w½¹PÉÆnÖ¢ÝÃj. £À£Àß 

ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄ ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ C©ü£ÀAzÀ£ÉUÀ¼ÀÄ.  

EAw ¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀQ 

-.,/ PÀÈµÀÚ PÁªÀå PÉ	 
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Bhaktin Kumari Subramanian 

Dear spiritual master	Srila	Prabhupada,  

Please	accept my humble	obeisance at your divine	lotus	feet.	All glories to you on this	most auspicious appearance day of 
Your Divine	Grace. 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 
cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

Srila	Prabhupada, as said in Bhagavad	Gita,	“the	one who	spreads Krishna’s	messages become very	very	dear to 
Lord	Krishna,” you have been an incredible teacher helping me	know and serve	the Lord and understand the importance of 
chanting His Holy Name	and also for leading	my	path towards spirituality.	I feel immensely gifted to	have	all your valuable 
talks, lectures, quotes, and	letters available even at this	age,	guiding	me	to realize	my	primary duty	which is	to 
fulfill	Lord	Chaitanya’s	holy mission.	From the beginning of my journey with ISKCON up to now,	I happen to experience 
several	miracles	through regular chanting.	Your	holy	books like Bhagavad-Gita and	Srimad	Bhagavatam	have been 
continuously increasing my love and devotion to	the Supreme Personality of Godhead.	By your grace, all my services have 
been successful and I was able to	go to many pilgrimages	by your mercy. I enjoy all the festivals in the	temple which	were 
solely prescribed by	you,	which has	made me	feel immensely	delighted	to be a part of this movement. Only after joining 
Krishna	consciousness, I came to know what spirit soul is and self-realization	is	and also the difference between the material 
and spiritual world.	It is so	impressive and unbelievable to see all the ISKCON	temples worldwide uniformly	carrying	out 
the teachings and	systems instructed by you.	It is a rare opportunity to	have	such	a saintly and	genuine	spiritual	master and 
you have been a shelter for millions of	devotees.	You are the ideal	acharya	as you teach us everything about spiritual life	by 
your personal example.		 

On this auspicious day, I wholeheartedly thank you	for everything that you have given us to lead a meaningful life.	I have 
taken shelter of your lotus feet and I humbly beg you to shower your mercy and blessings on	me	to	continue my service to 
you and Lord Krishna. I also beg you	to please	bless me and my family with good health and knowledge to increase our 
devotion	towards Krishna.	I	beg you to bless this servant to	serve you and Lord Krishna	throughout my life.	 

Your	humble servant,	 

Bhaktin Kumari	Subramanian 

Bhaktin Kushi Rajesh 

Dear my spiritual master O’Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.	All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
Your Divine Grace. 

You have wonderfully explained in the Bhaktivedanta purports of your books for the benefit of everyone. The purports, 
translation, and explanation are understood by everybody, even the common people without any spiritual knowledge.	Your 
books have helped many people. Not only your books, even your Srimad Bhagavatam audio and video classes have helped 
many people in the world. 

You have been a master and a spiritual guide to many of us and made us lead a life with satsang. All of us	know a little about 
Krishna consciousness which is because of great devotees like you.Please keep guiding us like this, bless us, and help us	get 
to know more about Krishna consciousness. 

Your humble servant,  

Bhaktin Kushi Rajesh 
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Bhaktin Lakshmi 

DwäÃAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ, 

zÀAiÀÄ«lÄÖ £À£Àß UËgÀªÀ ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¹éÃPÀj¹.  

£Á£ÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµÀÚ ªÀÄºÁªÀÄAvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß PÀ¼ÉzÀ DgÀÄ >V9WV6  XY'+>,?@#A.  £À£Àß D£ÁgÉÆÃUÀå ¤«ÄvÀÛ £Á£ÀÄ ¤gÀAvÀgÀªÁV E¸ÁÌ£ï zÉÃªÁ®AiÀÄPÉÌ §gÀ®Ä 

¸ÁzsÀåªÁUÀÄªÀÅ¢®è, DzÀgÉ ¤ªÀÄä zÀAiÉÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ PÀgÀÄuÉÃ¬ÄAzÀ £Á£ÀÄ ªÀÄ£ÉAiÀÄ¯ÉèÃ ºÀgÉÃPÀÈµÀÚ ªÀÄºÁªÀÄAvÀæzÀ d¥À, ¸ÀAQÃvÀð£É PÉÃ¼ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ, ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ¤UÉ 

£ÉÊªÉÃzÀå C¦ð¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ, ªÀÄºÁ ¥Àæ¸ÁzÀ ¸ÉÃªÀ£É ºÁUÀÆ J¯Áè ªÉÊµÀÚªÀgÀ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£À¢AzÀ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ ²æÃPÀÈµÀÚ£À ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß CjAiÀÄ®Ä ¸ÁzsÀåªÁVzÉ. 

¤ÃªÀÅ w½¹ PÉÆnÖgÀÄªÀ F PÁAiÀÄðUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀÅzÀjAzÀ £À£Àß ªÀÄ£À¹ìUÉ £ÉªÀÄä¢ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ±ÁAwAiÀÄÄ zÉÆgÉAiÀÄÄwÛzÉ. £ÁªÀÅ J¯Éè ºÉÃUÉ EzÀÝgÀÆ ²æÃPÀÈµÀÚ£À 

¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä CªÀPÁ±À PÀ°à¹PÉÆnÖgÀÄªÀ ¤ªÀÄUÉ £À£Àß ¨sÀQÛ ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ zsÀ£ÀåªÁzÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÁzÀ ZÀgÀt PÀªÀÄ®UÀ½UÉ C¦ð¸ÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. 

F «±ÉÃµÀ ªÁå¸À ¥ÀÆeÉAiÀÄ ¢£ÀzÀAzÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä°è ¨ÉÃrPÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀÅzÉÃ£ÉAzÀgÉ £Á£ÀÄ ¸ÀzÁ ²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚ£À ¨sÀQÛ ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ°è ºÁUÀÆ ºÀj£ÁªÀÄ ¸ÀägÀuÉAiÀÄ°è 

dUÀzÀÄÎgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ ¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¤gÀAvÀgÀªÁV ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä ¤ÃªÀÅ C£ÀÄUÀæ»¸À¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ vÀªÀÄä°è £Á£ÀÄ ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄ ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀªÁV Z;V>RK[:+\],#AÉ. 

 EAw ¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀQ  

 %&'(   ®QëöäÃ	 

Bhaktin Likhitha N 

Dear My Spiritual Gurudev	Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances onto the dust of your lotus feet.		 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

I am too unqualified to write something about your unmatchable and limitless glorifications. You are so unexplainable great 
personality even if I try to use all letters in all languages in all combinations that can’t match your auspicious qualities.		 	 

I wonder how foolishly I would have spent my life if I didn’t get your mercy. Your contribution in helping us to survive in 
this	world  is	countless.	There are many	many	souls who could have been directionless and wasted their life without 
spending in a	divine way.	You are very compassionate to deliver the	miscreants,	sinful	and	impersonlistic	people all over 
the world. People like me don’t even understand how much great fortune it is to practice this process 
of	Krishna	consciousness.	We simply run for the mundane pleasures of this material world. 

cakhu-dän dilo jei, janme janme prabhu sei  

You have given us the eyes to see this	world,	due to which we may not be subjected to ghastly mundane miseries and engage 
ourselves in the loving  service of Lord Krishna. You indiscriminately distributed Krishna’s love to the world. Thank	you, 
for	distributing the mercy of Lord Nityananda  and Lord	Gauranga	all over the world.	Patita	Pavana	you  are	merciful to 
dedicate your life to writing books just to make the fallen souls realize the purpose of life. You	preached, inspired,	and 
changed	the lives of so many people with a sound convincing philosophy and established many temples all over the world 
giving us an opportunity to serve.	 

What else this poor fallen soul will offer you other than surrendering myself at your lotus feet. Please forgive the numberless 
offenses I have committed.		Begging to remain at your lotus feet.		 

Aspiring to be a servant of servant,	 

Bhaktin Likhitha N 
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Bhaktin Malathi Sudhindra Rao 

Dear respected spiritual father Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance, my heartily	pranams	to your lotus feet.	I am continuing to chant 8 rounds 
per	day	and	I	plan	to increase my chanting	to 10 rounds	in the near future. I chant 16 rounds on the auspicious day of 
Ekadashi.	I must confess that I derive immense pleasure and satisfaction after I complete	chanting	my rounds.	In order to 
chant without any	offenses,	I play your chanting from	Youtube	and I chant along with you, Hence I sincerely thank you 
from my heart for showing us this bhakti marg and getting me into	chanting and	Krishna consciousness.	 

In the past, I was always fearful of something that I cannot explain but I couldn’t stay alone in any	situation and someone 
had to always accompany me. After praying to Krishna and chanting the Hare Krishna mantra regularly, I now feel 
compelled to share with you that I don’t have any more fear and that unknown lingering feeling of fear has completely 
disappeared, and all this was possible because of the path you have shown	us	and your causeless mercy and I want to thank 
you for this.	Due to	my	family	commitments,	I am unable to	devote	more time to spiritual activities	to the extent that I 
would like.	Please give me your mercy and strength to stay away from material attachments and please make me stronger 
mentally and physically so that I can render more service and contribute in a meaningful way	in the future. Thank you.		 

Hare Krishna!	 

Your servant,	 

Bhaktin	Malathi Sudhindra Rao 

Bhaktin Manjushree 

¦æÃwAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ, 

£ÀªÀÄä ¨sÀQÛ ¥ÀÆªÀð ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÁzÀZÀgÀt PÀªÀÄ®UÀ½UÉ C¦ð¸ÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. 

£Á£ÀÄ PÀ¼ÉzÀ ^:+     ªÀµÀðUÀ½AzÀ E¸ÁÌ£ï zÉÃªÁ®AiÀÄPÉÌ §gÀÄwÛzÀÄÝ £À£ÀUÉ ²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ CjªÀÅ EgÀ°®è. DzÀgÉ FUÀ ¤ªÀÄä C£ÀÄUÀæºÀ ºÁUÀÆ 

ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£ÀzÀ°è £ÀqÉAiÀÄÄªÀ zÉÃªÁ®AiÀÄzÀ ¥ÀÆeÁ«zsÁ£À, ¸ÀAQvÀð£É, ¥Àæ¸ÁzÀ ¸ÉÃªÀ£É, ¨sÁUÀªÀvÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÁ ¥ÀæªÀZÀ£À PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄUÀ¼À°è 

¨sÁUÀªÀ»¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀjAzÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ J¯Áè ªÉÊµÀÚªÀgÀ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£À¢AzÀ PÀÈµÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ£ÀÄß CjAiÀÄ®Ä vÀÄA¨Á C£ÀÄPÀÆ®PÀgÀªÁVz.É fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è _4$` K£ÉÃ PÀ°AiÀÄ 

¨ÉÃPÁzÀgÉ M§â UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼À ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£À §ºÀ¼À ªÀÄºÀvÀézÁÝVgÀÄvÀÛzÉ. CzÉÃ jÃw ¤ªÀÄä zÀAiÉÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ PÀgÀÄuÉ¬ÄAzÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¤ÃªÀÅ §gÉ¢gÀÄªÀAvÀºÀ 

zsÀªÀÄðUÀæAxÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß NzÀÄªÀÅzÀgÀ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ £ÁªÀÅ PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¸Àé®à ¸Àé®àªÁV w½AiÀÄ®Ä vÀÄA¨Á ¸ÀºÁAiÀÄªÁVzÉ. 

¤ªÀÄä ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£À¢AzÀ F dUÀwÛUÉ w½AiÀÄÄªÀÅzÉÃ£ÉAzÀgÉ, F ¨sËwPÀ dUÀwÛ£À°è J®èªÀÇ C±Á±ÀévÀ, ¨sÀUÀªÁ£ï ²æÃPÀÈµÀÚ£ÉÃ CzsÁgÀ JAzÀÆ ¤ÃªÀÅ F 

ErÃ dUÀwÛUÉ ºÉÃ½PÉÆnÖ¢ÝÃj. DzsÁåwäPÀ fÃªÀ£ÀªÀÇ ¯ËQPÀ fÃªÀ£ÀzÀAvÉAiÉÄÃ ªÁ¸ÀÛ«PÀªÁzÀ ZÀlÄªÀnPÉUÀ½AzÀ vÀÄA©zÉ, DzsÁåwäPÀ fÃªÀ£À ¯ËQPÀ 

fÃªÀ£À JgÀqÀgÀ £ÀqÀÄªÉ ªÀåvÁå¸À EµÉÖ. ¯ËQPÀªÁzÀ PÁAiÀÄðUÀ¼À£ÀÄß £ÁªÀÅ £ÀªÀÄUÁV ªÀiÁqÀÄvÉÛÃªÉ £ÀªÀÄäªÀgÀÄ JAzÀÄ £ÁªÀÅ ¥ÀjUÀtÂ¹gÀÄªÀªÀgÀ 

¥ÀæAiÉÆÃdPÁÌV ªÀiÁqÀÄvÉÛÃªÉ, DzÀgÉ EzÀÄ $a5%b#  ¸Àj. DzÀgÉ !c4a>1B6MN   ¨sÀUÀªÁ£ï ²æÃPÀÈµÀÚ¤UÁV ªÀiÁrzÀ PÁAiÀÄðUÀ¼ÀÄ, ¸ÉÃªÉ d4$`6[ 

ªÀåxÀðªÁUÀÄªÀÅ¢®è JAzÀÄ ¤ÃªÀÅ ErÃ dUÀwÛUÉ w½¹PÉÆnÖ¢Ýj. CzÀÝjAzÀ dUÀzÀÄÎgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ ¤ªÀÄä ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£À §ºÀ¼À ªÀÄºÀvÀézÁÝVzÉ. M§â ªÀåQÛAiÀÄÄ 

ªÉÃzÀ ±ÁÀ¸ÀÛçUÀ¼À DzÉÃ±ÀzÀAvÉ £ÀqÉAiÀÄzÉ ºÉÆÃzÀgÉ ¸ÀAvÉÆÃµÀªÀ£ÁßUÀ°Ã £ÉªÀÄä¢d4UÀ°Ã e2+$`&fN ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¨sÀUÀªÁ£ï ²æPÀÈµÀÚ£À zsÁªÀÄPÉÌ ªÀÄgÀ½ 

ºÉÆÃUÀÄªÀÅzÀPÉÌ ¸ÁzsÀå«®è. DzÀÝjAzÀ ¸ÀzÁ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµÀÚ ªÀÄºÁªÀÄAvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß ¸ÀägÀuÉ ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ, F ¨sËwPÀ ¥Àæ¥ÀAZÀzÀ ªÁåªÉÆÃºÀPÉÌ M¼À¥ÀqÀzÉ, ¸ÀzÁ PÀÈµÀÚ£À 

¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ°è vÉÆqÀUÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ. ¸ÀévÀB ¨sÀUÀªÁ£ï ²æÃPÀÈµÀÚ¤AzÀ¯ÉÃ §AzÀ UÀÄgÀÄ ²µÀå ¥ÀgÀA¥ÀgÉAiÀÄ ¸ÀgÀ¥À½ C¢üPÀÈvÀ UÀÄgÀÄ«£À DzÉÃ±ÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¥Á°¸ÀzÉ ºÉÆÃzÀgÉ 

£ÁªÀÅ DzsÁåwäPÀªÁV ªÀÄÄ£ÀßqÉAiÀÄÄªÀÅzÀÄ ¸ÁzsÀå«®è. Cw ±ÉæÃµÀ× UÀÄgÀÄªÀÇ £ÀªÀÄä PÁ®zÀ°è PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ ªÀÄºÁ£ï ¥ÀæªÀvÀðPÀgÀÆ DzÀ ¤ÃªÀÅ EªÀÅUÀ¼À£ÀÄß 

F dUÀwÛUÉ ºÉÃ½PÉÆnÖ¢ÝÃj. DzsÁåwäPÀ eÁÕ£ÀzÀ GzÉÝÃ±À £ÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ¸À«ÄÃ¥ÀPÉÌ MAiÀÄÄåªÀÅzÀÄ. eÁÕ£ÀªÀÅ £ÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß ¸ÀÆPÀÛªÁzÀ PÀªÀÄðzÀ°è £ÀqÉ¸ÀÄªÀ 

¤ªÀÄä ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£ÀPÉÌ £Á£ÀÄ ¸ÀzÁ agÀgÀÄtÂ. 

£ÀªÀÄä F §zÀÞ fÃªÀ£ÀPÉÌ ªÀÄÄQÛ ¤ÃqÀ®Ä D ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ ²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚ£ÉÃ ¤ªÀÄä£ÀÄß F ¨sÀÆ«ÄUÉ PÀ¼ÀÄ»¹zÁÝgÉ. F PÀ°AiÀÄÄUÀzÀ°è ¥ÀæwAiÉÆ§âgÀÄ ¤ÃªÀÅ 

§gÉ¢gÀÄªÀAvÀºÀ zsÀªÀÄð UÀæAxÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß NzÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ, ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµÀÚ ªÀÄºÁªÀÄAvÀæzÀ d¥À ºÁUÀÆ ²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚ£À ¸ÉÃªÉ, ebfN$g ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ZÀgÀt ¥ÁzÀPÀªÀÄ®UÀ¼À 

CrAiÀÄ°è D±ÀæAiÀÄ ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄ®Ä zÁj ¢Ã¥ÀªÁVzÉ. 
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F «±ÉÃµÀ ªÁå¸À ¥ÀÄeÉAiÀÄ ¢£ÀzÀAzÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä°è ¸ÀAPÀ®à ªÀiÁrPÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀÅzÉÃ£ÉAzÀgÉ, £À£ÀUÀÆ ºÁUÀÆ £À£Àß PÀÄlÄA§zÀªÀjUÀÆ ¸ÀzÁ PÀÈµÀÚ ¨sÀQÛ ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ°è 

ºÁUÀÆ dUÀzÀÄÎgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ ¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÉh;+< ¤gÀAvÀgÀªÁV ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä ¤ªÀÄä C£ÀÄUÀæºÀ ¸ÀzÁ £ÀªÀÄä ªÉÄÃ¯É EgÀ°, F ¨sËwPÀ dAeÁl¢AzÀ ªÀÄÄQÛ 

¤ÃqÀ¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ vÀªÀÄä°è ªÀÄ£ÀB ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀªÁV ¥Áæyð¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. ¤ÃªÀÅ ¤ÃrgÀÄªÀAvÀºÀ F ¢ªÀå eÁÕ£ÀPÉÌ £À£Àß ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄ ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ zsÀ£ÀåªÁzÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¤ªÀÄä 

¥ÁzÀ ZÀgÀt PÀªÀÄ®UÀ½UÉ C¦ð¸ÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. 

¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀQ 

¨sÀPÉÛ ªÀÄAdÄ²æÃ	 

Bhaktin Mayadevi 

My dear	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Dear Guru Maharaj, all glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja. You have been a charismatic leader and 
you have lot of followers in many countries including U.S, Europe and lndia. After finding you, my	life has totally 
changed.	 Because of your blessings, we reached to	this state.	 You taught us how to reach Lord Krishna and the greatness 
of chanting. We seek your continued blessings. 

Your humble servant,	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		

Bhaktin Mayadevi. 

Bhaktin Meenakshi 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

When we are not at a place in our lives that we had hoped or envisaged ourselves to be in, we tend to always want to find 
and place the blame on something or somebody else. I've been there and Srila Prabhupada's teachings have helped me take 
control and accountability over my life. As an average millennial, there's so much chaos around me that's leading to anger, 
frustration, self-doubt and sheer agony. I must admit, I've indulged in all these negativities and the only light I see at the 
end of the tunnel is the Krishna consciousness I have slowly developed over the years(still long way to go).	A concept that 
Srila Prabhupada brought to mainstream people like me. My happiness in despair, sanity amidst the madness around and 
to be able to see through all the facade and comprehend life at a deeper level- All this and more, I owe to Srila Prabhupada.	 

 
His teachings have given so much meaning to my life. It	is the magic pill that our generation needs and the world would 
have been a depressing black hole without it. It has been my guiding light through thick and thin. Without any doubt, it's 
the elixir of life.		

I sincerely pray that he blesses me to attain greater heights in my journey of bhakti.		

Thank	you for helping me find peace in the chaos that this world is in! 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Meenakshi 
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Bhaktin Meera Bhushan B 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet.  

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

Guru is a compound of two words Gu and ru which means darkness and light, who dispels the darkness and ignorance is 
called a guru. After the mother has given birth, parents have been raised, then the role of the guru begins in our life. In 
India, the Gurudeva word is used with reverence and is always associated with holiness and the highest wisdom. An 
enlightened master or Guru is called a Gurudeva.  

There is a vast difference between an ordinary teacher and a spiritual master. All followers of a guru are like children to 
him. He shows motherly affection, teaches them without expecting anything in return. Guru has the desire of teaching 
those aspirants who are prepared. Guru will always be with his disciples to teach how to decide and how to remain peaceful 
and tranquil. A guru wants nothing because he knows that he is doing his duty, the purpose of life. Guru always guides 
humanity. He gives his spiritual love and remains unattached.. The Guru is tradition, he is a stream of knowledge. The 
stream of knowledge goes through many channels. 

No human being can ever become a guru. But when a human being allows himself to be used as a channel for reciting and 
transmitting by the power of powers, then it happens and for that, a human being should learn to be selfless. One can 
become perfectly successful in the mission of his life if he acts exactly according to the words he hears from the mouth of 
his spiritual master. This acceptance of the words of the spiritual master is called shrauta vakya which indicates that this 
disciple must carry out the spiritual master’s instructions without deviation. If guru and Lord come together, we should go 
to guru first and say, “Thank you very much, Gurudeva you have introduced me to the Lord”. All these able qualities are 
present in my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada. 

¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ� �%û ÿ� ರ ಪ×ದ ಆತ± . ಅವ� Äೕ�»�ವ �ಗÊದ��  ಕ[í Ücí Æ ನ×ñಗ Dೕಹ��  »¼� ÖಳY � 
Dೕoದ úÓಯ��  ನ×ಯø �ಧº ¶µತ� �. ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ� Äೕ�»Ööí �ವ ñ� ಬಹಳ \ದK ¶ದ¬� , 
�{ �òಕ¶ದ¬�  ú� ಆPº }± ಕ¶ದ¬� . ಇವ� Äೕ��ವ ñ�ಯ��  �� ನನy  Ö£ಯ ಉ»��ವ¨� 

ನ×ಯø Üಶf Ð»�� ೕ£ ú� ಪ{ ಯ}y âÇ� ೕ£. ಈ ಪ{ ಯತy ದ��  �� ಯಶಸd �y  %ಣø ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರ 
ಆ¹ೕ¶Êದವ�y  ô�Ç� ೕ£. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhaktin Meera Bhushan B 

Bhaktin Megha Kalra O 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine Lotus Feet. 

All Glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. Srila Prabhupada You have been very 
merciful to all of us. Bhakti is not something that we can perform, Bhakti is something that is given as a privilege by our 
superiors.	 Thanks, Srila Prabhupada for giving us the right understanding of timeless wisdom. Thanks, Srila Prabhupada 
for giving us this beautiful fortune of following the footsteps of pure devotees and offering our life air at the lotus feet of Sri 
Krishna. Lord Krishna himself in Srimad Bhagavatam glorifies guru in verse 11.17.27.	  

Krishna conscious movement is meant to convert the crow class of men into swan class and the main purpose is to dissolve 
one's own false ego. I humbly beg You to continue to shower Your blessings on me for serving Your Lotus Feet with 
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affection. I beg You to increase my spiritual bank account by engaging me at Your service with dedication and focusing on 
life goal. I am helpless to remove the noose of Maya on my own effort, You please help me. Please forgive my offenses and 
give me the intelligence to carry out Your orders under the protection of Your divine movement in the association of Your 
sincere devotees. 

Your aspiring servant,  

Bhaktin Megha Kalra O 

Bhaktin Megha Shekar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories! All glories to you. Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

I am utterly unqualified to describe your glories. Only by your mercy, there is a full stop to all miseries. 

You are a uniquely elevated personality especially favored by the Supreme Personality. Prabhupada, our compassionate 
loving father whose heart is soft as a lotus flower.  

You are the master of our heart,	who wash away loads of sinful reactions and purify our polluted hearts. Your books, your 
teachings are priceless. Without your mercy, we are shelterless. Words are matchless to describe your hardship, your lotus 
feet are the only object of our worship. Your qualities are sublime because you are always divine. 

Hare Krishna movement is glories only because of your purity. We all live in your family only by your sympathy of fraternity.  

Your mercy on us is causeless. Describing your divine qualities, we become speechless. We are fortunate to have your books 
in the form of your association. Words fall apart in the form of your glorification.  

Here is the fallen soul at your lotus feet who only needs mercy without which our life is incomplete. Please be merciful on 
this soul who is sinful. Forgive all our mistakes as a parent, because as my lord you are omnipotent. I am begging you to 
always use me in your service that enlivens our soul to cherish.  

Your servant,  

Bhaktin Megha Shekar 

Bhaktin Monisha Dilipa 

Dear	Srila	Prabhupada,	 
	 
I offer my humble and respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

akñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

For this year’s Vyasapuja,	I thank you for guiding me to Krishna Consciousness. I thank you for explaining Bhagavad-
Gita	for if it	were	not for	you,	I would	never	have learned about Bhagavad-Gita.	You helped me to know about 
Chaitanya	Mahaprabhu. I thank you for translating	Shrimad	Bhagavad-Gita and	Shrimad	Bhagavatam	into English and 
adding such beautiful purports for making beginners	like me understand the holy books very easily.  

I also thank you for adding examples in your lectures and books. Those examples have helped me a lot in understanding 
more about Krishna and His pastimes and even Krishna consciousness. But most of all I would like to thank you for teaching 
the	Hare Krishna Mahamantra	to me and many more fallen people.	 

Your humble devotee, Bhaktin Monisha	Dilipa 
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Bhaktin Nagamani Ramesh 

DwäÃAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ, 

¤ªÀÄUÉ £À£Àß ºÀÈvÀÆàªÀðPÀ ªÀAzÀ£ÉUÀ¼ÀÄ. 

¤«ÄäAzÀ £ÀªÀÄUÉ®è ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À §UÉÎ w½¬ÄvÀÄ, ¤«ÄäAzÀ ºÀj£ÁªÀÄ J£ÀÄßªÀ zÉÆqÀØ ªÀÄAvÀæ ¹QÌzÉ. ¤«ÄäAzÀ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À §UÉÎ C¥ÁgÀªÁzÀ «µÀAiÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ 

ªÀivÀÄÛ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À °Ã¯ÉUÀ¼À §UÉÎ w½zÀªÀÅ, ¤«ÄäAzÀ zÉÃ±ÁzÀåAvÀ d£ÀjUÉ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ CAzÀgÉ K£ÀÄ, ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À §UÉÎ w½zÀgÉ K£ÀÄ ¥ÀæAiÉÆÃd£ÀUÀ½ªÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ 

d£ÀjUÉ DzsÁåwäPÀ JAzÀgÉ K£ÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ CzÀ£ÀÄß fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è AiÀiÁPÉ C¼ÀªÀr¹ PÉÆ¼Àî¨ÉÃPÀÄ JA§ÄzÀ£ÀÄß w½¹ PÉÆnÖ¢ÝÃgÁ. d£ÀgÀÄ zÉÊ»PÀ ¸ÀÄRzÀ°èAiÉÄÃ 

ºÉZÀÄÑ D¸ÀQÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ºÉÆA¢gÀÄvÁÛgÉ. DzÀgÉ £ÁªÀÅ zÉÃºÀªÀ®è £ÁªÀÅ DzsÁåwäPÀ DvÀä ªÀÄvÀÄÛ zÉÊ»PÀ D¸ÀQÛVAvÀ £ÀªÀÄUÉ DzsÁåwäPÀ DvÀäzÀ ©£Àß D¸ÀQÛ EzÉ. 

£ÁªÀÅ PÀÈµÀÚ£À §UÉÎ AiÉÆÃa¹zÀgÉ DUÀ PÀæªÉÄÃt ZÉÃvÉÆÃ zÀ¥Àðt ªÀiÁdð£ÀA¢AzÀ £ÀªÀÄä ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄªÀÅ PÀ£ÀßrAiÀÄAvÉ ¸ÀéZÀÑUÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÀÛzÉ. £ÀªÀÄUÉ¯Áè ºÀÈgÉÃ PÀÈµÀÚ 

DAzÉÆÃ®£ÀzÀ ªÀiÁ¸À¥ÀwæPÉ zÉÆgÉwzÉ. 

£ÁªÀÅ PÀ£ÀßrAiÀÄ°è £ÉÆÃqÀ¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ PÉÆAqÁUÀ CzÀgÀ°è zÀÆ¼ÀÄ vÀÄA©gÀÄvÀÛzÉ £ÀªÀÄUÉ PÁtÄªÀÅ¢®.è CzÀ£ÀÄß PÀæªÀÄ §zÀÞªÁV ¨sÀQÛ AiÉÆÃUÀ¢AzÀ £ÀªÀÄä 

ªÀÄ£À¹ì£ÉÆ¼ÀUÉ J®èªÀ£ÀÄß ¸ÀàµÀÖªÁV £ÉÆÃqÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ ¸ÁzsÀå JAzÀÄ ¤ÃªÀÅ d£ÀjUÉ w½¹PÉÆnÖ¢ÝÃj. 

¤ÃªÀÅ PÉÆnÖgÀÄªÀ ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼ÀÄ, ¤ÃªÀÅ PÉÆnÖgÀÄªÀ ¥ÀæªÀZÀ£ÀUÀ¼ÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ¤UÉ ¤ÃªÀÅ AiÀiÁªÀ jÃw ¸ÉÃªÉ ªÀiÁqÀ¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ w½¹ PÉÆnÖgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ, CªÀÅ 

J®èªÀÅ £ÀªÀÄä fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è ¸ÁxÀðPÀªÁVªÉ. UÀÄgÀÄ E®èzÀ ªÀÄÆ® E®è J£ÀÄßªÀÅzÀÄ ¤d. UÀÄgÀÄ«¤AzÀ¯É ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À §UÉÎ w½zÀÄPÉÆ¼Àî®Ä ¤ÃªÀÅ vÀÄA¨Á 

ZÉ£ÁßV w½¹PÉÆnÖ¢ÝÃgÀ. ̈ sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ̧ ÉÃªÉ ªÀiÁqÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ JAzÀgÉ ²æÃªÀÄAvÀ£ÁUÀ¨ÉÃQ®è S5U4 L±ÀéAiÀÄðªÀAvÀ£ÁUÀ¨ÉÃPÁV®è ªÀÄvÀÄÛ «zÁåªÀAvÀgÁUÀ¨ÉÃQ®è. 

£ÀªÀÄUÉ ªÀÄÄRåªÁV ¨ÉÃPÁVgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ ±ÀÄzÀÞ ¨sÀQÛ ¸ÉÃªÉ JAzÀÄ w½¹PÉÆnÖ¢ÝÃj. EªÉ®èªÀÇ vÀÄA§ C¥ÁgÀªÁzÀ PÉÆqÀÄUÉUÀ¼ÀÄ. zÉÃ±ÁzÀåAvÀ ºÉÆÃV 

¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À §UÉÎ w½¹ JµÉÆÖÃ zÀÄµÀÖ d£ÀgÀ£ÀÄß ¤ÃªÀÅ ¨sÀPÀÛgÁ£ÁßV ¥Àj¥ÀjªÀwð¹¢ÝÃj. E£ÀÆß ºÉZÀÄÑ ¤ªÀÄä §UÉÎ w½zÀÄPÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀ CªÀPÁ±À ªÀÄvÀÄÛ 

¸ÉÃªÉ    ºÉZÀÄÑ ¹UÀ° JAzÀÄ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À°è ¥ÁæxÀð£É ªÀiÁrPÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÉÛÃ£É.   

¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀQ 

%&'(  £ÁUÀªÀÄtÂ gÀªÉÄÃ±ï 

Bhaktin Nagashree Gowda 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I offer my humble obeisances to you.	 

I sincerely thank You	Prabhupada	for giving such a wonderful message to the world and for bringing Krishna consciousness 
into the world where people are suffering from their material desires.	 

As per Your instructions, I have started chanting	for	past 4 months. I feel more calm and composed. This is an experience 
like never before. Chanting is a meditation that transforms into a continuous source of energy.		 

Before getting into	chanting,	I was feeling lonely but now I feel happy whenever I chant.	 

Chanting Mahamantra always makes my soul happy and reading	Bhagavad-Gita	helps me to overcome my	problems.	 

Srila Prabhupada, please give me Your blessings to practice Krishna consciousness more.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin	Nagashree Gowda	 
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Bhaktin Nagashree P 

¦æÃwAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁgÉ, 

UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ ZÀgÀuÁgÀ«AzÀUÀ½UÉ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÀÌj¸ÀÄvÁÛ, 

K£À£ÁßzÀgÀÆ ºÉÃ¼ÀÄªÀ ªÉÆzÀ®Ä, ªÁå¸À¥ÀÄeÉAiÀÄ ¢£ÀzÀ F ¸ÀÄ¸ÀA¨sÀðzÀ°è £À£Àß UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ £Á£ÀÄ ºÉÃ¼À®Ä EaÑ¸ÀÄªÀÅzÉÃ£ÉAzÀgÉ, 

zsÀ£ÀåªÁzÀUÀ¼ÀÄ UÀÄgÀÄzÉÃªÀ. ¤ÃªÀÅ £À£Àß ªÉÄÃ¯É vÉÆÃjgÀÄªÀ PÀÈ¥ÉUÉ ºÁUÀÆ ¤ªÀÄä D²ÃðªÁzÀPÉÌ £Á£ÀÄ JAzÀÆ agÀgÀÄtÂ ºÁUÀÆ CzÀPÉÌ ¨É¯É PÀlÖ¯ÁUÀzÀÄ, 

DzÀgÉ ºÉÃ¼À¯ÁUÀÄªÀ KPÉÊPÀ ¥ÀzÀªÉAzÀgÉ £ÁªÀÅ ¨sÁUÀå ±Á°UÀ¼ÀÄ. 

²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉ, ¤ªÀÄä fÃªÀ£À £À£ÀUÉ AiÀiÁªÁUÀ®Æ ̧ ÀÆáwðzÁAiÀÄPÀªÁzÀÄÝ. ¤ÃªÀÅ ¤ªÀÄä UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ ²æÃ® ̈ sÀQÛ¹zÁÞAvÀ ̧ ÀgÀ¸Àéw oÁPÀÆgÀgÀªÀgÀ DzÉÃ±ÀzÀ 

ªÉÄÃgÉUÉ ²æÃPÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ ¥ÀæZÁgÀPÁÌV J¥ÀàvÀÛ£É ªÀAiÀÄ¹ì£À°è ¥Á±ÁÑvÀå zÉÃ±ÀPÉÌ ºÉÆgÀnj. C°è ¤ªÀÄä zÁj K£ÀÄ ¸ÀÄUÀªÀÄªÁVgÀ°®è. ¤ÃªÀÅ ºÉÆÃgÀmÁUÀ 

¤ªÀÄä §½ EzÀÝzÀÄÝ PÉÃªÀ® 40 gÀÆUÀ¼ÀÄ, DzÀgÀÆ ¤ÃªÀÇ C ªÀAiÀÄ¹ì£À°è zsÀÈw UÉqÀzÉ ªÀÄÄAzÉºÉÆÃV E¸ÁÌ£ï JA§ §ÈºÀvï PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀæeÁÕ ¸ÀA¸ÉÜAiÀÄ£ÀÄß 

¸ÁÜ¦¹¢j ºÁUÀÆ ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉ, ¨sÁUÀªÀvÀ JA§ §ÈºÀvï eÁÕ£À ¨sÀAqÁgÀUÀ¼ÁzÀ ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¨sÁµÁAvÀj¹, £ÀªÀÄäAvÀºÀ ¸ÁªÀiÁ£ÀågÀÄ ¸ÀºÀ N¢ 

CxÉÊð¹PÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀAvÉ ªÀiÁr¢j. 

UÀÄgÀÄzÉÃªÀ, ¤ªÀÄä F fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ §UÉÎ PÉÃ½zÁUÀ¯É¯Áè £À£Àß°è MAzÀÄ ºÉÆ¸À ZÉÊvÀ£Àå §gÀÄvÀÛzÉ, PÀÈµÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ ¥ÀxÀzÀ°è zÀÈqsÀªÁV ªÀÄ£À¹ìlÄÖ, ªÀÄÄAzÉ ¸ÁUÀ®Ä 

C£ÀÄªÀÅ ªÀiÁrPÉÆqÀÄvÀÛzÉ. F ¤nÖ£À°è ¸ÁUÀÄvÁÛ, ¤ÃªÀÅ vÉÆÃj¹gÀÄªÀ ºÁ¢AiÀÄ°è £ÀqÉzÀÄ §A¢gÀÄªÀ£À£Àß ¥ÀæwAiÉÆAzÀÄ ºÉeÉÓAiÀÄ®Æè ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÁvÀæ zÉÆqÀØzÀÄ 

UÀÄgÀÄzÉÃªÀ, F ºÁ¢AiÀÄ°è ¤ÃªÀÅ ºÉÃ½gÀÄªÀAvÉ £Á£ÀÄ ¥Á°¸ÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀ 4 ¤AiÀÄAvÀæPÀ vÀvÀéUÀ¼ÀÄ, ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµÀÚ ªÀÄAvÀæ d¥À, ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ¥ÀÆeÉ, ¥Àæ¸ÁzÀ ¹éÃPÁgÀ 

¥ÀæwAiÉÆAzÀÄ ¸ÀºÀ ¤ªÀÄä PÀÈ¥ÉAiÉÄÃ UÀÄgÀÄzÉÃªÀ. E£ÀÄß ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼ÀAvÀÄ £ÀªÀÄUÉ £ÀªÀÄä fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è zÉÆgÉwgÀÄªÀ ªÀdæUÀ¼ÀÄ. ¤ÃªÀÅ JAvÀºÀ zÉÆqÀØ 

eÁÕ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¸ÀgÀ¼ÀªÁV J®èjUÀÆ PÀÆqÀ CxÉÊð¹PÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀAvÉ §gÉ¢¢ÝÃj, EzÀAvÀÄ £À£ÀUÉ £À£Àß fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è zÉÆqÀØ ¥ÁvÀæªÀ£ÉßÃ ªÀ»¹zÉ.  

¤ªÀÄä ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀªÁzÀAvÀºÀ ‘¥Àj¥ÀÆtð ¥Àæ±ÉßUÀ¼ÀÄ ºÁUÀÆ ¥Àj¥ÀÆtð GvÀÛgÀUÀ¼ÀÄ’ £À£Àß°èzÀÝ PÉ®ªÀÅ UÉÆAzÀ®UÀ¼À£ÀÆß ¸ÀºÀ zÀÆgÀªÀiÁr, ¨ÉÃgÉAiÀiÁgÁzÀgÀÆ 

£À£Àß£ÀÄß PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ §UÉÎ ¥Àæ±ÉßÃªÀiÁrzÀgÉ GvÀÛj¸À®Ä §ºÀÄ G¥ÀPÁjAiÀiÁ¬ÄvÀÄ. E£ÀÄß ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉAiÀÄAvÀÆ £À£Àß fÃªÀ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß £Á£ÀÄ ºÉÃUÉ £ÀqÉ¸À¨ÉÃPÀÄ, 

£ÀªÀÄä fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è £ÁªÀÅ ºÉÃVgÀ¨ÉÃAzÀÄ ºÉÃ½PÉÆnÖvÀÄ, ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉAiÀÄ ¥ÀæwAiÉÆAzÀÄ ±ÉÆèÃPÀ, DzÀgÀ vÁvÀàAiÀÄð, ¤ÃªÀÅ £ÀªÀÄUÉ CzÀ£ÀÄß ºÉÃ½PÉÆnÖgÀÄªÀ 

jÃwAiÀÄAvÀÆ C«¸ÀägÀtÂAiÀÄ. £À£ÀUÉ MAzÉÆAzÀÄ ±ÉÆèÃPÀªÀ£ÀÄß PÀ°vÀÄ CzÀgÀ §UÉÎ w½zÁUÀ®Æ E£ÀÄß ºÉZÀÄÑ ºÉZÀÄÑ w½AiÀÄ¨ÉÃPÉA§ eÁÕ£À zÁºÀªÉÃ 

ºÉZÁÑ¬ÄvÀÄ. E£ÀÆß ¨sÁUÀªÀvÀzÀ §UÉÎ ºÉÃ¼ÀÄªÀÅzÁzÀgÉ, CzÉÆAzÀÄ zÉÆqÀØ UÀæAxÀ, CzÀgÀ §UÉÎ £Á«AzÀÆ ¸Àé®àªÁzÀgÀÆ w½zÉÝÃªÉ JAzÀgÉ CzÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä 

PÀÈ¥ÉAiÉÄÃ UÀÄgÀÄzÉÃªÀ. MnÖ£À°è ºÉÃ¼ÀÄªÀÅzÁzÀgÉ, £Á£ÀÄ EAzÀÄ K£ÀÄ EzÉÝÃ£ÀÄ CzÀPÉÌ ̧ ÀA¥ÀÆtð PÁgÀtªÀÅ ¤ÃªÉ, ¤Ã«®è¢zÀÝgÉ £Á«AzÀÆ K£ÁUÀÄwÛzÉÝÃªÉÇÃ 

£À£ÀUÀAvÀÆ w½AiÀÄzÀÄ, ¤ªÀÄä F PÀÈ¥ÉUÉ, ¤ÃªÀÅ F ²µÉå ªÉÄÃ¯É ªÀiÁrgÀÄªÀ D²ÃªÁðzÀPÉÌ £À£Àß ºÀÈzÀAiÀiÁ¼À¢AzÀ PÉÆÃn £ÀªÀÄ£ÀUÀ¼ÀÄ UÀÄgÀÄzÉÃªÀ. »ÃUÉ 

ªÀÄÄAzÉAiÀÄÄ PÀÆqÀ £Á£ÀÄ PÀÈµÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ ¥ÀxÀzÀ°è ªÀÄÄAzÀÄªÀgÉAiÀÄÄvÁÛ, ¤ªÀÄä ̧ ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ZÉ£ÁßV ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀ CªÀPÁ±ÀPÁÌV PÉÆgÀÄvÁÛ, ¤ªÀÄä F ²µÉå¬ÄAzÀ 

¤ªÀÄUÉ £À£Àß ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ gÀÆ¥ÀzÀ £À£Àß F PÀgÀ¥ÀvÀæ. 

eÉÊ ²æ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ, eÉÊ ²æÃ UÀÄgÀÄzÉÃªÀ 

¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀQ  

¨sÀPÉÛ £ÁUÀ²æÃ ¦. 

Bhaktin Nalini G K 

¦æÃwAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÁgÉÃ, 

£À£Àß UËgÀªÀ ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀªÁzÀ ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ 

CAvÀgÀgÁ¶ÖçAiÀÄ PÀÈµÀÚ¥ÀæeÁÕ ¸ÀAWÀzÀ ¸ÁÜ¥ÀPÀgÁzÀ ¤ªÀÄä ¸ÀAzÉÃ±À ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¨ÉÆzsÀ£ÉUÀ½AzÀ £Á£ÀÄ ¥Àæ¨sÁ«vÀ¼ÁVzÉÝÃ£É. CgÉ¨ÉAzÀ DºÁgÀzÀAvÉ EzÀÝ 

aAvÀ£ÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß DzsÁåvÀäzÀ §UÉÎ EzÀÝ UÉÆAzÀ®UÀ¼À£ÀÄß CAzÀPÁgÀUÀ¼À£Éß®è ¤ÃªÀÅ ºÉÃ½zÀ 16 ¥ÀzÀUÀ½AzÀ PÀÆrzÀ 16 ªÀiÁ¯ÉUÀ¼À PÀÈµÀÚd¥ÀzÀ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ 

¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ¤UÉ £ÉÊªÉÃzÀåªÁUÀÄªÀ ¥ÀPÁé£ÀßzÀAvÉ £À£Àß AiÉÆÃZÀ£ÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß gÀÆ¥ÀÄUÉÆ½¹¢ÝÃj. EzÀPÉÌ ¤ªÀÄä ZÀgÀtPÀªÀÄ®UÀ¼À°è ªÀÄvÉÆÛªÉÄä JµÀÄÖ ¨Áj 

£ÀªÀÄ¸ÀÌj¹zÀgÀÆ ¸Á®zÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ EzÀjAzÀ £Á£ÀÄ PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ ªÉÆzÀ® ªÉÄnÖ°£À°èzÉÝÃ£É J£ÀÄßªÀ ¸ÀAvÉÆÃµÀªÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. 

M§â ¤dªÁzÀ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ zÉÃªÀgÀ ¥Àæw¤¢AiÀiÁVgÀÄvÁÛgÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ zÉÃªÀgÀ §UÉÎ ªÀiÁvÀæ CªÀgÀ ¸ÀAzÉÃ±À«gÀÄvÀÛzÉ JAzÀÄ ¤ÃªÀÅ ºÉÃ½zÀ ºÁUÉ UÀÄgÀÄ§æºÀä UÀÄgÀÄ 

«µÀÄÚ UÀÄgÀÄzÉÃðªÉÇ ªÀÄºÉÃ±ÀégÀ J£ÀÄßªÀ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À PÀgÀÄuÉUÉ ¤ÃªÀÅ £À£ÀUÉ ¸ÉÃvÀÄªÉAiÀiÁV¢ÝÃj ºÁUÀÆ £À£Àß J¯Áè DzsÁåvÀäzÀ UÉÆAzÀ®UÀ¼À£ÀÄß 

¤ªÁj¹¢ÝÃj. UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÉÃ, ¤ÃªÀÅ ºÉÃ½zÀAvÉ ¸ÀgÀ¼À fÃªÀ£À G£ÀßvÀ aAvÀ£É ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¤ÃªÀÅ ¸ÁÜ¦¹zÀ PÀÈµÀÚ¥ÀæeÁÕ ¸ÀAWÀ,À ºÀ¹zÀªÀjUÉ DºÁgÀ ¤ÃqÀÄªÀ ¤ªÀÄä 

ªÀiÁ£À«ÃAiÀÄ ªÀiË®åUÀ¼ÀÄ £À£Àß£ÀÄß vÀÄA¨Á ¥ÉæÃgÉÃ¦¹ªÉ. ªÀÄUÀÄªÉÇAzÀÄ zÀlÖªÁzÀ PÁr£À°è vÀ£ÀßªÀjAzÀ vÀ¦à¹PÉÆAqÀÄ PÁr£À PÀÆægÀ ªÀÄÈUÀUÀ¼À zsÀé¤UÉ 

ºÉzÀj C¼ÀÄwÛgÀÄªÁUÀ zÉÃªÀzÀÆvÀgÉÆ§âgÀÄ §AzÀÄ ªÀÄUÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß JwÛPÉÆAqÀÄ vÀ£Àß zÉÃªÀgÀ £Ár£À°è ElÄÖPÉÆAqÀÄ gÀ¸À¨sÀjvÀªÁzÀ ºÀtÄÚ ºÀA¥À®ÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß 

ªÀÄUÀÄ«UÉ w£Àß¹ ¸ÀªÀiÁzÁ£À ¥Àr¸ÀÄªÀAvÉ. F ¨sËwPÀ dUÀwÛ£À°è PÀÆægÀ ªÀÄÈUÀUÀ½AzÀ zÁjPÁtzÉ aAw¸ÀÄwÛzÁÝUÀ ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ¥À«vÀæªÁzÀ PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ 
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ºÀ¢£ÁgÀÄ ¥ÀzÀUÀ¼À ºÀ¢£ÁgÀÄ ªÀiÁ¯ÉUÀ¼À PÀÈµÀÚd¥ÀªÀÅ zÉÃªÀzÀÆvÀgÀAvÉ §AzÀÄ PÀÈµÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ PÀÈµÀÚ ¨sÀPÀÛgÀ ¸ÁwéPÀ ¯ÉÆÃPÀPÉÌ £À£Àß£ÀÄß ¸ÉÃj¹zÉ. EzÀjAzÀ 

¨sÀUÀªÀzÀãPÀÛgÀ C½®Ä ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß C«gÀvÀªÁV ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä £À£Àß£ÀÄß ¥ÉæÃgÉÃ¦¹zÉ. EzÀÄ £À£Àß ¥ÀÆªÀðd£ÀäzÀ ¥ÀÄtåzÀ ¥sÀ®ªÉAzÀÄ £Á£ÀÄ w½¢zÉÝÃ£É. ¸ÀzÁ 

¤ªÀÄä PÀgÀÄuÁ¥ÀÆjvÀ D²ÃªÁðzÀªÀ£ÀÄß §AiÀÄ¸ÀÄªÀ. 

¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀQ 

¨sÀPÉÛ £À½¤ f PÉ. 

Bhaktin Nihitha 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.	 

All glories to you on this most auspicious 125th appearance day of Your Divine Grace.	 

I would take this opportunity to thank you for everything you have provided me. 

Prabhupada please bless me to always be in the association of Vaishnava devotees and let me not be distracted by	material 
desires. Prabhupada please bless me so that I am humble to all and let me not be angry with anyone. 

Prabhupada please bless me to serve your mission, my aim and dream should be to serve and spread Krishna consciousness. 
Bless me to read your books and understand them. Please bless me to serve you and Krishna.	  

Prabhupada thank you for giving me an opportunity to practice Krishna consciousness at this young age and please bless 
me so that I can	chant more and more rounds with attention. 

Kindly be merciful always and accept me as your servant at your lotus feet. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Nihitha	 

Bhaktin Nikhitha Ranjan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Prabhupada. 

One more year has passed under Your shelter. I do not have any qualification.	 Out of Your causeless mercy,	You have 
accepted me as Your servant and engaged me in Your service. Thank You, Prabhupada.	 I bow down to Your Lotus Feet. 

You opened my darkened eyes and filled my heart with transcendental knowledge.		It is Lord Krishna's race and by Your 
grace Prabhupada that we got this opportunity to attend mangal arthi darshan every morning in the temple. It is Lord 
Krishna's grace that my day starts with chanting of holy name and listening to Bhagavatam class. 

A person should have done a lot of pious activities	to chant the holy names of Krishna.	 I don’t have that qualification to 
chant Krishna's name.	 Only because of Your causeless mercy, I am able to chant and practice Krishna consciousness. I will 
be always thankful.	 Without the mercy of the guru, it will be impossible for one to practice Krishna consciousness. Please 
engage me in service at Your lotus feet. In this Kali Yuga, it is very difficult to get a genuine and authentic guru whom we 
have got without any effort.	 May Your compassion and mercy be always upon us. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Nikhitha Ranjan	 
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Bhaktin Nisha Nair R 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Y our lotus feet.	 

My life has really transformed by	following Your	instructions like chanting,	kirtan, reading	Bhagavad-Gita	and	Srimad 
Bhagavatam, devotees association, and by	honouring	prasadam. I am so thankful to You for giving me the knowledge of 
Krishna consciousness and to understand more about Lord	Krishna.	 

On this special day, I beg Your mercy so that I can follow Your instructions with faith and determination all through my 
life.	 

Please don't forget this insignificant soul, please inspire me always to remember the Lord.	 

Your humble servant, 	 

Bhaktin Nisha Nair R		 

Bhaktin Nisha Yashpal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Knowledge from the books of your divine: 

It is a great devotion to Lord Sri Krishna that from 1967 to 1977 despite advanced old age,	 Srila Prabhupada visited the 
entire globe almost continuously lecturing and managing the ISKCON, the Hare Krishna movement. During his travel time, 
he wrote nonstop. It is clearly visible in his personal life and scripture the thinking of simple living and high thinking, 
simplicity and happy peaceful life with Krishna at the centre. In his books, he taught the complete science of life.  

That can be understood by some facts: 

Prabhupada's books contribute to the world's philosophical and technological body of knowledge, they enrich the literary 
heritage of the planet. They provide academics with a reference point to understand the true nature of the Vedic way. They 
bring personal fulfillment and satisfaction. They act as an instruction manual by which one can live successfully in this 
material world. They present solutions to contemporary problems. They fulfill the desire of spiritual predecessors to spread 
the message of the love of God. They answer the most probing philosophical questions such as: 

Who am I 

Who is God 

What are time, nature, and destiny  

And where I am going  

Followers of ISKCON commit themselves to the philosophical practice and spreading of Krishna consciousness because of 
knowledge gained from Srila Prabhupada's books. 

He called ISKCON the Hare Krishna movement. Those who read books understand this and feel	the requirement of 
propagating Vedic knowledge. 

Srimad Bhagavatam also says that transcendental literature about Lord Krishna brings about a revolution in the impious life 
of misdirected civilization. 

Thus by distributing the books one takes part in the process of social change, the revolutionary process of making the world 
God created and therefore more liveable. This according to the Srila Prabhupada is the highest welfare work. 
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The publication and distribution of these books form the basis of the Krishna conscious movement. The knowledge 
contained therein brings about the truth of positive social change.  

When devotees will distribute more books on a single day, will show the importance of Srila Prabhupada's teaching and 
their relevance to the world. 

Due to Srila Prabhupada's teaching only have we become Lord Krishna's devotees. 

Srila Prabhupada please keep your blessings on us and our children.		Please keep us always in service of your lotus feet. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Nisha Yashpal. 

Bhaktin Nivetha Ganesan 

Dear	Srila	Prabhupada,	 

	Please accept my humble	obeisances.	All Glories to You.	Words are not enough to describe Your Glories	as You 
are	really	great. Your contribution to the world and to this Hare Krishna movement is immeasurable. The efforts and pain 
You had taken to spread Krishna consciousness were so great that no ordinary man can even imagine doing that.		 

You are extremely compassionate and You always cared for every living entity. Without You, we would have not known 
the real purpose of life and about our actual position as a servant of Krishna.	You are very special and Your books are filled 
with magical words which can transform any person and make them Krishna conscious. It also	helps	them to understand 
the value of this precious human life. As You truly said, You will live forever in Your books.		 

Whenever I read Your books or listen to Your speech, I always get reminded and motivated to think Krishna in any situation 
and not to waste even a little amount of time. I am very much thankful and forever grateful to You.	 

On this special occasion, I pray to You to help me to chant sincerely and read Your books. I request for Your mercy to stay 
in this Krishna-conscious path always and act in a way that will please You and Krishna.	 

Your	humble servant,	 

Bhaktin Nivetha	Ganesan	 

Bhaktin Padmashree B U 

Dear	Srila	Prabhupada,	 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

With all	respect, I offer my humble	obeisances	unto your lotus feet	on this auspicious occasion of	Vyasa-puja. The 
tremendous contribution you have made towards the Krishna conscious movement,	thereby accomplishing the mission of 
Sri	Chaitanya	Mahaprabhu and the instruction of your guru	is immeasurable and is	an	eternal benediction to this material 
world. Every fallen soul including me has to be ever grateful and full of gratitude for you	and thus serve you, my spiritual 
master,	by following your instructions and thus go back to Godhead. Dear	Srila	Prabhupada,	truly you are the savior of the 
whole world, with full of compassion for the fallen souls of this material world	because,	in spite of all the odds and 
challenges,	hardships and struggle.	 That which would be impossible you did it,	 Srila	Prabhupada, and revived the mission 
of Sri	Chaitanya	Mahaprabhu; otherwise, nobody would know about the chanting of	Hari	Krishna	maha-mantra, the visa 
to	Goloka	Vrindavan	nor would	we know the simple process of Krishna consciousness to go back to Godhead which 
is	‘chant, dance, and take prasadam. Srila	Prabhupada, your books, a spiritual gift that is invaluable and precious	which act 
like bombshells	brings a sea of change in	each and every person who reads	and thus transforms to Krishna consciousness. 
Dear	Srila	Prabhupada, fortunate	are	the souls who come under your shelter.		 
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The quote, according to Sri	Chaitanya	Charitamrita	Adi-Leela, chapter one as follows:	 

Text-45	 

guru	kṛṣṇa-rūpa	hana	śāstrera	pramāṇe	 

guru-rūpe	kṛṣṇa	kṛpā	karena	bhakta-gaṇe	 

Translation:	According to the deliberate opinion of all revealed scriptures, the spiritual master is not different from Krishna. Lord 
Krishna in the form of the spiritual	master,	delivers his devotees.	 

Text-48	 

naivopayanty	apacitiḿ	kavayas	taveśa	 

brahmāyuṣāpi	kṛtam	ṛddha-mudaḥ	smarantaḥ	 

yo	'ntar	bahis	tanu-bhṛtām	aśubhaḿ	vidhunvann	 

ācārya-caittya-vapuṣā	sva-gatiḿ	vyanakti	 

Translation:	“Oh my lord!	transcendental poets and experts in spiritual science could not fully express their indebtedness to 
you,	Even if they were endowed with the prolonged lifetime of Brahma, for you appear into features- externally as the	Acharya	and 
internally as the	Supersoul-- to deliver the embodied	living being by directing him how to come to you”.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I am most blessed and fortunate that a fallen soul like me has come to ISKCON and I am under the 
shelter of your lotus feet. Srila Prabhupada, I beg for your mercy and guidance till the end. In spite of lockdown due to 
pandemic and the closure of temples, the devotees of Mysore ISKCON took initiative to conduct online classes on Srimad 
Bhagavad Gita, Srimad Bhagavatam, online Satsang classes about Srila Prabhupada katha, Life of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, 
the life of six principle Goswamis of Vrindavan and all their contributions and so on. These online classes for the 
congregation of the temple helped me a lot and kept me connected to the spiritual platform. Dear Srila Prabhupada, I am 
most blessed and fortunate that a fallen soul like me has come to ISKCON and I am under the shelter of your lotus feet. 
Srila Prabhupada, I beg for your mercy and guidance till the end. In spite of lockdown due to pandemic and the closure of 
temples, the devotees of Mysore ISKCON took initiative to conduct online classes on Srimad Bhagavad Gita, Srimad 
Bhagavatam, online Satsang classes about Srila Prabhupada katha, Life of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, the life of six principle 
Goswamis of Vrindavan and all their contributions and so on. These online classes for the congregation of the temple helped 
me a lot and kept me connected to the spiritual platform. 

Srila	Prabhupada, please forgive me for all the offenses and please guide me.	 

Jagadguru	Srila	Prabhupada	ki	jay!	 

Your	humble servant,	 

Bhaktin Padmashree	B U 

Bhaktin Padmavathi Thadi 

Om Sri Gurubhyo Namaha. 

I bow at the lotus feet of Srila Prabhupada 

Vâñchâ-kalpatarubhyas' ca kripâ-sindhubhya eva ca	 

patitânâm pâvanebhyo vaishnavebhyo namo namah		 

It is by your mercy that today the whole world knows about the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna and Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 
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Srila Prabhupada by establishing the International Society for Krishna Consciousness has helped so many fallen souls like 
us to come under this movement and go back to Godhead.	 By japa and sankirtan, we can progress in our spiritual life.	 By 
reading the books of Prabhupada, Bhagavad Gita As It Is and Srimad Bhagavatam, we can know so much about the Supreme 
Lord and His pastimes, about the Lord’s devotees and their pure love and devotion to the Lord. 

We are fortunate and blessed to have a spiritual master like Prabhupada in this age of Kali. We think ourselves to be 
fortunate and blessed to be in this Krishna conscious movement. By following the footsteps of Srila Prabhupada, we can 
progress in our spiritual life and be liberated from the cycle of birth and death. I conclude my homage with my head bowing 
at the lotus feet of Srila Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Padmavathi Thadi	 

Bhaktin Padmavati 

£À£Àß ¦æÃwAiÀÄ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ, 

¥ÀÆdå¤ÃAiÀÄgÁzÀ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ F ªÁå¸À ¥ÀÆeÉAiÀÄ ¸ÀAzÀ¨sÀðzÀ°è ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÁzÀPÀªÀÄ®UÀ½UÉ £Á£ÀÄ ¢ÃWÀðzÀAqÀ £ÀªÀÄ£ÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß 

ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀªÁV C¦ð¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

¤ÃªÀÅ §gÉ¢gÀÄªÀ C£ÉÃPÀ ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼À°è £Á£ÀÄ N¢zÀ ªÉÆzÀ® ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀ illution beyond doubts F ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀzÀ°è ¤ÃªÀÅ ¤ªÀÄä ²µÀåjUÉ ¯ËQPÀ eÁÕ£ÀQÌAvÀ 

«ÄV¯ÁzÀzÀÄÝ PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕ JAzÀÄ ¥Àæw¥Á¢¹¢ÝÃj. £À£ÀUÉ CvÀÄå£ÀßvÀ eÁÕ£ÀªÁzÀ PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ£ÀÄß w½AiÀÄ ¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ D¸ÉAiÀiÁ¬ÄvÀÄ. zÀAiÀiÁªÀÄ¬ÄAiÀiÁzÀ 

¤ÃªÀÅ, £À£Àß ªÉÄÃ¯É PÀgÀÄuÉ vÉÆÃj¹, PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ CjªÀ£ÀÄß ªÀÄÆr¹¢j. £Á£ÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£ÀzÀ°è 4 ¤AiÀÄAvÀæPÀ vÀvÀéUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¥Á°¹ ºÁUÀÄ 

d¥ÀzÀ ºÀvÀÄÛ ¤AiÀÄªÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¥Á°¸ÀÄvÁÛ, PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ°è ¸ÀAQÃvÀð£É ªÀiÁqÀÄvÀÛ, PÀÈµÀÚ «eÁÕ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß w½¸ÀÄPÉÆ¼Àî®Ä C£ÀÄªÀÅ ªÀiÁrgÀÄwÛj.  

¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¨sÁUÀªÀvÀ ¥ÀæªÀZÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß PÉÃ¼ÀÄvÁÛ PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÉæÃªÀÄzÀ C£ÀÄ¨sÀªÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄ®Ä CªÀPÁ±ÀªÀ£ÀÄß PÀ®à¹¢ÝÃj. ¯ËQPÀ fÃªÀ£À ¸ÁV¸ÀÄwÛzÀÝgÀÆ 

PÀgÀÄuÉ¬ÄAzÀ ¦æÃwAiÀÄ C£ÀÄ¨sÀªÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄ®Ä £À£ÀUÉ £ÉgÀªÁVgÀÄwÛj. C®èzÉ UÉÆAzÀ®«®èzÀ fÃªÀ£À ¸ÁV¸À®Ä ¥ÉÆÃµÀuÉ ªÀiÁrgÀÄ«j. zÀAiÀiÁªÀÄ¬Ä, 

¥ÉæÃªÀÄªÀÄ¬Ä PÀgÀÄuÁ ¹AzsÀÄ ºÁUÀÆ PÀÈµÀÚ£À ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ¦æAiÀÄ ¨sÀPÀÛgÁzÀ ¤ÃªÀÅ, £À£ÀUÉ ¸ÀA¥ÀÆtð ±ÀgÀuÁUÀwAiÀiÁUÀ®Ä ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£À ¤ÃqÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ JAzÀÄ 

¥Àj¥ÀjAiÀiÁV ¨ÉÃrPÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÉÛÃ£É. 567 ¥ÁzÀPÀªÀÄ®UÀ½UÉ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß C¦ð¸ÀÄvÁÛ, 567$ZÀgÀtUÀ¼À°è D±ÀæAiÀÄ ¨ÉÃqÀÄªÀ 

EAw ¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀQ 

¨sÀPÉÛ ¥ÀzÁäªÀw.	 

Bhaktin Padmini Keshavamurthy 

¦æÃwAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁgÉ, 

²æÃªÀÄzï ¨sÀQÛ ªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ«AzÀUÀ½UÉ £À£Àß ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ. 

¤ÃªÉ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ¸ÁPÁëvï gÀÆ¥À, £ÀªÀÄä fÃªÀ£ÀPÉÌ zÉÃªÀgÀ ¥Àæw¤¢ü, ¤ÃªÀÅ PÀgÀÄtÂ¹gÀÄªÀ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµÀÚ 6896:;" ¸ÀAQÃvÀð£ÉUÀ¼ÀÄ, ¸ÀzÀâQÛAiÀÄ ªÀiÁUÀð, 

¸ÀªÀÄAiÀÄ ¥ÀæeÉÕ, ²¸ÀÄÛ, d¥ÀzÀ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ dUÀªÀ£ÀÄß UÉ®ÄèªÀ ±ÀQÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄß PÀgÀÄtÂ¹zÀ ªÀÄºÁ ¸ÁzsÀPÀgÀÄ ºÁUÀÄ zsÁ«ÄðPÀ dUÀwÛ£À ªÀÄºÁ£ï UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ. 

ªÁå¸À ¥ÀÆeÉ JAzÀgÉ DzsÁåwäPÀ UÀÄgÀÄ«£À d£Àä ¢£ÁZÀgÀuÉ. ªÁå¸À¥Àæw¤¢üAiÀiÁzÀ ¤ÃªÀÅ £ÀªÀÄä fÃªÀ£ÀPÉÌ zÉÃªÀgÀ ¥Àæw¤¢ü, ªÉÊ¢üPÀ ¥ÀzÀÞwAiÀÄAvÉ UÀÄgÀÄ«£À 

d£Àä¢£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß CªÀgÀ ²µÀåªÀÈAzÀªÀÅ, ªÁå¸À ¥ÀÆeÉAiÀÄ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ ¨sÀQÛ ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀªÁzÀ C£ÉÃPÀ jÃwAiÀÄ zsÁ«ÄðPÀ ZÀlÄªÀnPÉUÀ¼£ÀÄß  DZÀj¸ÀÄvÉÛÃªÉ. EzÀjAzÀ 

²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀgÀªÀiÁvÀä£ÀÄ vÀÈ¦Û¥ÀqÀÄªÀ£ÀÄ. ²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀgÀªÀiÁvÀä£ÀÄ ªÀÄÆ® UÀÄgÀÄªÁzÀ PÁgÀt, £ÁªÀÅUÀ¼ÀÄ ªÁå¸À ¥ÀÆeÉAiÀÄ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ zÉÃªÀ zÉÃªÉÇÃvÀÛªÀÄ ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ 

¥ÀÄgÀÄµÀ ²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚ¤UÉ ¸À°è¸ÀÄªÀ ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ¨sÀQÛAiÀÄ ¥ÀÄµÀà UÀÄZÀÑUÀ¼ÀÄ. £ÀªÀÄä DzÁåwäPÀ UÀÄgÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ K£ÉÃ UËgÀªÀ, ªÀÄAiÀiÁðzÉ, ¨sÀQÛAiÀÄ «zsÀ 

«zsÀªÁzÀ ¥ÀÆeÉUÀ¼ÀÄ, ¸ÀAQÃvÀð£ÉUÀ¼ÀÄ PÁtÂPÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¸ÀªÀÄ¦ð¸ÀzÀgÀÄ CzÀÄ ¥ÀgÀA¥ÀgÉ ªÀåªÀ¸ÉÜ¬ÄAzÀ ²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀgÀªÀiÁvÀä¤UÉ vÀ®Ä¥ÀÄvÀÛzÉ. KPÉAzÀgÉ £ÁªÀÅ 

UÀÄgÀÄ«UÉ ±ÀgÀuÁUÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ, UÀÄgÀÄ«£À PÀÈ¥ÁPÀmÁPÀëPÉÌ ¥ÁvÀægÁUÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ, CªÀgÉÃ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À £ÉÃgÀ ¥Àæw¤¢ü. 

²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ ¤ÃªÀÅ ªÀÄºÁ£ï aAvÀPÀgÀÄ, ²PÀët vÀdÕgÀÄ, £ÀªÀÄUÉ ªÁå¸ÀgÀ ºÁUÉ ¢ªÀåªÀiÁUÀð, ¨sÀªÀå ¸ÀAQÃvÀð£ÉUÀ¼ÀÄ, CªÀÄÆ®åªÁzÀ ¨É¯É 

PÀlÖ¯ÁUÀzÀAvÀºÀ CªÀÄÈvÀªÁtÂUÀ¼ÀÄ, fÃªÀ£À zsÉÃAiÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ, zÉÃªÀgÀ£ÀÄß ¦æÃw¸ÀÄªÀ ªÀiÁUÀðUÀ¼ÀÄ ¸ÀzÁ ¸ÀªÀðzÁ ²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚzsÁå£À, eÁÕ£,À ²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚ d¥ÀzÀ 

ªÀÄºÁªÀÄAvÀæ ¥ÀoÀuÉ J®èªÀÇ ªÁå¸À gÀÆ¦AiÀiÁzÀ ¤ªÀÄä PÉÆqÀÄUÉUÀ¼ÀÄ. ²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ ZÀ¼ÀÄªÀ½, ¥ÀªÁqÀ, ¤ªÀÄä ªÀÄºÀvÁìzÀ£É. ̈ sÀªÀå ²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚ zÉÃUÀÄ®UÀ¼ÀÄ, 
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PÉÆÃn PÉÆÃn ²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚ ̈ sÀPÀÛgÀÄ J®èªÀÇ ̧ ÀºÀ¸Àæ ªÀµÀðUÀ¼ÀªÀgÉUÉ ErÃ d£À ̧ ÀªÀÄÄzÁAiÀÄPÉÌ zÁj¢Ã¥ÀªÁUÀ°zÉ.  ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄ ̧ Àà¶ð ²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀæeÁÕ DAzsÉÆÃ®£À, 

ªÀÄºÁ£ï ¥Àæ¨Á«AiÀiÁzÀ CPÀëAiÀÄ ¥ÁvÉæ AiÉÆÃd£É, zÉÃ±ÀzÀ ªÀÄPÀÌ¼À ºÀ¹ªÀ£ÀÄß ¤ªÁj¹ ²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚ£À ¨sÀQÛAiÀÄ CjªÀ£ÀÄß ªÀÄÆr¹ ¸ÀvÀàçeÉUÀ¼ÁUÀÄªÀÅzÀPÉÌ 

C£ÀÄPÀÆ°¹zÉ. ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµÀÚ ªÀÄºÁªÀÄAvÀæªÉÇAzÉÃ ¸ÁPÀÄ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À zsÀªÀÄPÉÌ ºÉÆÃUÀÄªÀÅzÀPÉÌ.É  

PÉÆÃn PÉÆÃn ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼ÉÆA¢UÉ  

¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀQ 

¨sÀPÉÛ ¥À¢ä¤ PÉÃ±ÀªÀªÀÄÆwð	 

Bhaktin Parvathy N A 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine Lotus Feet. All Glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day 
of Your Divine Grace.	 

I would take this opportunity to Thank You for everything You have provided me.	 

Today You have given me the opportunity to write a homage letter to You. Kindly accept and shower Your mercy on me. 

Prabhupada, by Your mercy and blessings I can chant 16 rounds every day. The feeling and satisfaction for the entire day 
are so blissful. I offer my heartful obeisances to You.	 

Prabhupada, I feel You are the maintainer of my devotional	service,	You are the maintainer of my family life and You are 
the maintainer of my professional life.	 Thank You for being lovingly caring.		 

Prabhupad,	Thank You for	the elaborate explanations of the verses	of	“Srimad Bhagavatam”	and	“Bhagavad-Gita”. I 
can	understand it only because	of	Your	elaborate explanation of the verses which will help the fallen souls like me to 
understand.	 

I am having the inquisitiveness to know more about Krishna, to know more about You and all the disciples or the Vaishnava 
devotees. It gives me immense pleasure to be in this association.	I	Thank You for Your mercy on me.		 

The Bhakti or devotion in my heart is inserted only because of Your mercy. I am completely dependent on You for every 
action and	reaction. At	times when I am blank and unable to handle the situations, You are always there for my guidance 
and protection, Thank You Prabhupada.	 

As it is said by the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna in Bhagavad-Gita Chapter 18 Text 66		 

sarva-dharmān parityajya 

mām ekaḿ śaraṇaḿ vraja 

ahaḿ tvāḿ sarva-pāpebhyo 

mokṣayiṣyāmi mā śucaḥ 

I have surrendered this life to You	completely, please accept me and lead my life according to Your desires and fulfillment 
to serve You and give You pleasure.	Please forgive me for all my offenses and shower Your mercy on me to be 
an	offenseless	servant of Yours at Your Lotus Feet.	 

I offer my eternal gratitude to You Srila Prabhupada for blessing me with the most valuable gift of transcendental knowledge. 
I am very grateful to all those who are helping me directly or indirectly to love and serve You.	 

Kindly be merciful always and accept me at Your Lotus Feet.	All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant,		 

Bhaktin Parvathy N A 
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Bhaktin Poornima 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept our humble prayers at your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, I have learned how to cut vegetables according to your instructions and I follow them exactly. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have told solutions for the day-to-day problems which we face in family life. Just as oxygen is required 
for a human being’s existence, Srila Prabhupad you have shown us that chanting Krishna’s Holy Name is required in the 
same way for leading a balanced life in this age of Kali. You have shown the importance of a genuine teacher to this world. 
All your thoughts, words, and actions are like the Lord’s direct instructions to the people of this world. 

Srila Prabhupada, the enormous amount of effort and energy you have put to write Srimad Bhagavatam and Bhagavad Gita 
with word-to-word meaning, translations, and purports reminds me of Mahabharata written by Lord Ganesha when Vyasa 
Muni was dictating. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have given the process of practicing bhakti to the whole world. Srila Prabhupada, you were able to 
relate the scenes of Tretayug, Dwaparyug with the happenings of Kaliyug so that normal people could become conscious 
of the importance of obtaining the human form of life and dedicate themselves to Lord Krishna. Because of your kindness, 
you were able to install Krishna consciousness in the hearts of so many people and made them devotees of the Lord. 

Only the word “Thanks” is not enough for the endeavors of Srila Prabhupada,	following your words is what is going to 
make the difference. 

A higher taste of spirituality was shown by Srila Prabhupada to the entire world. 

I have very little knowledge about Lord and Srila Prabhupada. I tried writing few words about you. Kindly forgive all my 
mistakes and please shower your blessings on me. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Poornima. 

Bhaktin Prajwala C 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Dandavat pranam, please accept my humble obeisances. 

I am a very insignificant soul. By your mercy, I came to know about Krishna. On the day of Nandotsava, Krishna has given 
a special gift to the earth-that is you Prabhupada. In the ripe old age, you took a mission of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu of 
spreading the holy name in each and every city. You travelled and spread the holy name in different parts of the world. In 
this age of Kali, you are spreading brahminical culture and most importantly you are connecting soul with Krishna. This is 
the first time I am writing the Vyasapuja offering, so please forgive me if there are any mistakes. 

Bhagavad-Gita As It Is came into my life and I got association with	 devotees who taught me how to chant and they listened 
to my pain and helped me to attach to Krishna. Before coming to Krishna consciousness, I was so worried and searching 
for happiness in this material world. Prabhupada, you are so merciful that you taught me so many things.		Hearing many 
online lectures and the words of devotees helped me to advance in Krishna consciousness.		Thus I got association of 
ISKCON and attending the Bhagavad Gita class daily. 

Prabhupada, you had given me a smile which I lost. By your mercy, many Vaishnavas helped me on this path. 
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Nowadays I’m facing many challenges Prabhupada. Please involve me in your mission of spreading the holy name of 
Krishna. Prabhupad please bless me that I could continue in this Krishna consciousness and bless all the Vaishnava family 
with more and more Krishna’s service.  

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhaktin Prajwala C 

Bhaktin Praneetha Naveen	 	 

Dear My Spiritual Master O’Srila Prabhupada,		 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
Your Holiness.		 

This auspicious day is of great significance to any person who wishes to	endeavor	on the spiritual path, since it marks the 
event of Your Divine Grace’s choice to be here in this material world by sacrificing the bliss of the spiritual world, just to 
save conditioned souls. From birth, we have had many gurus who have taught us various material aspects of life, parents, 
relatives, friends, which are all of material nature. They teach us how to live comfortably in this material world which is all 
temporary. It is by your kind mercy that you have accepted us as your disciples which is the only eternal	relationship	we 
can have in this material world.		 

On this day we take the pride to glorify you, O Master, with the words from the bottom of our hearts. According to the 
revealed scriptures, the spiritual master is	no	different from Krishna. Lord Krishna in the form of a spiritual master delivers 
his devotees. Just like,	as	soon as we chant Hare Krishna or chant	Bhagavad-gita	or Bhagavatam, Krishna is present 
immediately by His vibration. He’s absolute.	Similarly,	Srila Prabhupada remains present in innumerable places 
simultaneously and accepts the worship of innumerable followers now and at all times, wherever his instructions are 
sincerely followed. Krishna’s great devotees live forever in their instructions (vani), in their form (vapu), and in the hearts 
of their sincere followers. That is real association.		 

By this, it is confirmed that Srila Prabhupada you are now living with all vibrancy and all	vigor	in your instructions. You 
are present forever in your books and instructions!!! Your presence can be felt by anyone who cares to read your books, 
listen to your lectures, and by following your instructions. The evidence of this is that the congregation of serious devotees 
has increased all over the world and we are so fortunate you have walked into our lives with Krishna's mercy.		 

The purpose of Vedic knowledge is to inspire humanity to serve the Lord by performing devotional service. By presenting 
word-by-word meanings, bonafide translations, and purports based on the commentaries of the previous	äcäryas, you have 
made it possible for the conditioned souls of Kali-yuga to understand the importance of devotional service. Today your 
books are available in most languages of the world and are inspiring more and more people to execute devotional services. 
No saint in history has performed anything comparable to this. By this it is confirmed that you are not an ordinary man, 
you are the empowered personality of Lord Krishna.		 

Srila Gurudeva, I am heaped with fathomless	anarthās	and my mind tricks me to gather some more, but Your Divine Grace’s 
power to amputate them is greater than my ability to gather all this dirt. My only hope springs not from my chanting, not 
from my following regulative principles, not from my reading, not from my service, but simply from the fact that my 
spiritual life is in your hands, your mercy is more unlimited than my limited	endeavor. Prabhupada, you are my only shelter. 
This year by your mercy I could participate in my first book distribution, which helps in our purification. I could not 
understand what all words came out just to preach to the person to whom I was selling the books. Those were all your 
words that came out, and it felt that actually, you were guiding me. Thank you for giving me a chance to serve you with 
one of your greatest loving works. I get immense pleasure while serving the mission. Even with a small service I do, I get 
great satisfaction.  
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On this auspicious day, I am praying for your causeless mercy so that I may continue to have the opportunity to serve in 
your movement. So that I may please you because without pleasing you I can’t please Krishna.		 

Fallen soul aspiring to be your eternal servant,		 

Bhaktin Praneetha Naveen 

Bhaktin Prasanna Kamala Kumari M 

	Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances at your lotus feet on this most auspicious occasion of your 125th appearance day.  

Srila Prabhupada, it is through your teachings that I could understand that this human form is very rare. So, it is my 
responsibility to utilize this life to realize my spiritual identity as the eternal servitor of Sri Krishna. And the surest way of 
dying like a human being is by becoming dear to Lord Krishna and by serving His devotees. 

Through your causeless mercy, you not only saved millions of souls but also empowered them to spread the glories of Lord 
Sri Krishna all over the world as taught by Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. On this auspicious day, I beg for your mercy to 
bestow all my family members with more devotional service unto your lotus feet. 

While my life is surrounded by people with lording-over tendencies and discouraging attitudes, my only hope to overcome 
these situations is by your transcendental teachings in the form of numerous lectures and huge volumes of devotional 
literature.  

With your blessings, many years ago, Their Lordships Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga and Sri Sri Radha Madhava have appeared 
mercifully in my house to accept my services. I am able to perform devotional service in my day-to-day life and now if you 
wish, you can guide my mind and senses in cultivating others into this glorious Krishna Consciousness Movement.  

Srila Prabhupada, I take refuge at your lotus feet eternally so that I detach myself from the so-called material relationships 
and revive my eternal loving relationship with the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri Krishna. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Prasanna Kamala Kumari M 

Bhaktin Preethi 

My dear Lord and Master Srila	Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you. 

I offer my respectful pranams to Swami Prabhupada on this auspicious occasion. 

The more I learn about you,	I feel like treating you as good as God. 

säkñäd-dharitvena samasta-çästrair 
uktas tathä bhävyata eva sadbhiù 

This säkñäd-dharitvena, equal to Kåishna, why? Priya eva tasya. Because he is very, very dear to Kåishna.	 Now, how he has 
become dear to Krishna? Because he is preaching the same principle as Kåishna wanted. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant 

Bhaktin Preeti. 
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Bhaktin Preethi V 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet on this most auspicious day of your divine appearance. All 
glories to your divine grace. 

Prabhupada, I would like to express my gratitude for everything that you have given to me. By your mercy, I am chanting(16 
rounds) regularly and getting devotees association who are always there to guide me. Please bless me to visit the temple 
daily and do sevas.  

Please accept my apologies if I made any mistakes and shower your mercy unto me. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Preethi V	 

Bhaktin Priyanka Nitin 

Om Namo Bhagavate Vasudevaya	 

Dearest my spiritual guru Srila	Prabhupada, 

My humblest	pranams	to your lotus feet. On this day of	Vyasapuja, I take this opportunity to offer my immense gratitude 
to your kind self. 

I have been associated with the devotees of ISKCON Mysuru for the past 2 years and it has brought an immense change in 
myself and my life.I am eternally grateful to you for bringing Lord Krishna into my life. It is only due to the mercy of your 
kind self that I have been able to read and try to understand the spiritual scriptures. The infinitesimal knowledge that I have 
understood by the books written by you has transformed my life in indescribable ways. Your books are the guiding light to 
the road leading us back to the lotus feet of Lord Sri Krishna. In the quest of being free from the bondage to the material 
world, your lessons are the directions that I will try to follow. I am immeasurably grateful to your kind self for being the 
person who has taken up the responsibility to deliver fallen souls like us.		 

Thank you, a billion times, for introducing Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and his teaching to us in this Kaliyuga and the 
simplest way to be free from this bondage in the material world by chanting the	maha-mantra  

“Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna	Krishna	Hare	Hare, 

Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama	Rama	Hare	Hare”  

Chanting of this	maha-mantra has brought a very strong spiritual change in me, my husband, and even my	12-year-
old	daughter.Your life will always be an inspiration to me to try my best to always go on the spiritual path. I am an infant 
on this journey of spiritual life, yet to explore numerous things. Please forgive me for any mistake that will happen on this 
journey and may your kind blessings always be there with me to guide me. Bless me with a resolute heart, mind, and 
intelligence to use my ability and knowledge to always remember Krishna and be his eternal servant in this life.	Words are 
insufficient to express my gratitude to your kind self for all that you have done to guide us in this spiritual journey – back 
to Godhead.	 

Please bless me to always be your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Priyanka Nitin 
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Bhaktin Pruthvika H 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day of Your 
Divine Grace. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, You have been very merciful to all of us. It is because of Your compassion that we have the good 
fortune of serving Lord Sri Krishna. It is because of You we have access to transcendental Vedic knowledge. It is because of 
You we got Krishna consciousness in this material world. It is because of You we are all able to chant and hear the holy 
names of the Lord. 	It is because of You we know about Lord Chaitanya and to serve his mission.  

Srila Prabhupada on this special day I am begging for Your mercy so that I do not forget to keep in contact with Supreme 
Lord Sri Krishna every day. Your Krishna consciousness movement is meant a lot to this whole world. 	You have been 
empowered by Lord Chaitanya to spread the holy name of Krishna throughout the world. Please forgive my offenses and 
give me the intelligence to carry out Your orders. And give me some more concentration to chant and read books. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of Your Lotus Feet at all times. 

Your humble devotee, 

Bhaktin Pruthvika H 

Bhaktin Pujitha Shetty 

Our respected Srila	Prabhupada,	 

We offer our respectful	obeisances	unto your lotus	feet, Srila	Prabhupada.	 

Thank you	for keeping Krishna in all our lives.	 

Your contributions to keep	Krishna	conscious in the minds and hearts of everyone and anyone are unparalleled the 
world	over. As	we get to know about your efforts in paving the way for the spiritual journey of many of	us, I	bow 
down humbly, in	awe and love, before you.	 

It is all because of your preaching that we	are able to	hear the various stories and pastimes of Krishna and celebrate His and 
your presence in our lives.	 

Chanting the Hare Krishna mantra has helped us to raise our spiritual awareness and become more disciplined, peaceful, 
and compassionate.	 

When you found	us, we	were lacking in some way or the other getting along with	life, as	we knew it, and trying to cope 
with its demands to the best we could.	Your Divine Grace has now filled our lives with gratefulness, love, and a simple 
charitable outlook.	 

Though physically not present with us here	today,	your presence is	felt	and your voice always echoes in our hearts.	 

We seek your blessings and may your grace always be upon us.	 

Your aspiring servants,	 

Bhaktin Pujitha Shetty, Isha and	Akshara. 
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Bhaktin Rachana Purohith 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this auspicious appearance of Your 
Divine Grace. 

 
You have in your Bhaktivedanta purports the message of Krishna as it is. Even most fallen souls can understand by your 
mercy the science of Godhead.	 You distributed the matchless gift of Krishna consciousness even to the western countries, 
which were in complete darkness. You distributed the love of Godhead and taught us about going home Back to Godhead. 
You made innumerable souls realize the importance and value of the human form of life.	 You showed the distinctions 
between a human and an animal. 	Prabhupada, your glories are unlimited and having a tiny brain I cannot glorify you to 
even 0.1% for the matchless gift you have given us. 

I'm thankful to you Prabhupada for giving me the chance to practice Krishna consciousness under your guidance and 
instructions. You gave me the real purpose of life, that is Krishna bhakti. Before coming to Krishna consciousness, I was 
very much dissatisfied with whatever I was doing and had many questions, but I thought that no one can answer these and 
because of this my life was becoming more and more difficult and miserable. I was always having negative thoughts in my 
mind and I always used to remain disturbed. But it was all your causeless mercy that was bestowed upon me as soon as you 
entered my life and gave answers to all my questions.	 Now there is no dissatisfaction, and whatever little satisfaction I can 
give from my side to Krishna gives me eternal joy and there is no question of dissatisfaction. You are always present in the 
form of your instructions which takes us out from the darkest well of ignorance. Since I'm a neophyte, I am easily bewildered 
by some people, but you and your pure devotees have always taken me out of bewilderment by giving explanations that 
you have taught them. My mind becomes stabilized and every time I get to know more, that makes my faith stronger in 
Krishna. 

Prabhupada, I started with one round of chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra in the month of January and now I have 
reached 16 rounds a day in the month of June. Now I'm trying to increase quality rounds out of my 16 rounds and by your 
mercy, I may soon start doing my 16 quality rounds of Mahamantra. I either do and participate in morning and sandhya 
aarti with the most wonderful aratis that you taught us. For few days I missed reading Bhagavad-Gita but now I'll make 
sure I read every day and try to implement the instructions in daily life.	 I and my sister are trying to take only prasadam, 
and I always need your blessings so that we can continue to take only prasadam and perform all activities under your 
guidance. 

Srila Prabhupada you have always asked the devotees who take up Krishna Consciousness to practice set examples for 
others and spread the holy name. So we are trying to start from our family, they are very pious and they will soon start 
practicing Krishna consciousness by your mercy. I also try to share some courses like Bhagavad Gita in 6 days, Spirituality 
for Modern Age to people whom I know. By your mercy, I have an interest in distributing books and conveying them, your 
divine message, though I have no qualification or proper communication skills, but whatever I can say by your blessings I 
will say to people and start giving people japa cards. 	It's all your blessings that can make even the most impossible thing 
happen and it's only through you and your blessings I can serve Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada, I beg you to always keep me and my family members under the shelter of your lotus feet. I want to study 
nicely so that I can make my parents happy and then I can ask them to practice Krishna consciousness. And I want to earn 
money so that I can serve your mission and serve the pure devotees who are engaged in carrying out your orders and 
distributing love of Godhead.	 Please give us the strength to curb all our material desires and replace them with desires to 
serve Krishna under your guidance.	 Please bless us with the association of pure devotees of Krishna. Please bless us so that 
we always do activities as instructed by you and not whimsically. Please bless us so that we don't get bewildered by thoughts 
that take us away from Krishna. Please bless us so that we can be instruments in your hands for serving your mission. 	Please 
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forgive our offenses and please bless us so that we don't do any such activity that takes us away from Krishna and displeases 
you.	 Please give us the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection of your divine movement in the association 
with sincere devotees. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times,  

Your humble servant, 
Rachana Purohith, 
Mysuru  

Bhaktin Radhikaa Hazurasingh 

My dear	Srila Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All Glories to You! 

On the auspicious occasion of Sri Vyasa puja, I offer my humble pranams and obeisance at the Lotus Feet of pujya Gurudev 
Srila Prabhupada Maharaj. We are indeed so blessed that Gurudev Prabhupada graced this world with his Divine presence 
and also bestowed so many benevolent blessings on his grateful devotees. 

Thanks to his holiness'	untiring efforts, he succeeded in awakening the divine magic of Krishna consciousness in countless 
hearts in every country worldwide -- a remarkable and unparalleled achievement. This is all due to the love and compassion 
of Gurudev Prabhupada for the souls which were seeking guidance and direction in their lives. One of the greatest and most 
unique gifts that Gurudev Prabhupada	has given us is the Mahamantra which all Krishna devotees chant every day and 
which has brought such a remarkable change in our daily lives. In my humble opinion, this Mahamantra is like a magic 
mantra as it is like a divine compass helping us to navigate a steady path through the dangers and pitfalls of this illusory 
and delusional world. It is through the steadfast chanting of the Mahamantra that we can attain peace and get the Grace 
and blessings of Lord Sri Krishna, our ultimate goal in life. Therefore, on this auspicious occasion of Vyasa puja, I take the 
opportunity to offer my humble and grateful thanks and loving salutations at the Lotus Feet of pujya Gurudev Sri 
Prabhupada Maharaj the divine and beloved messenger of Lord Sri Krishna Himself who has blessed our lives with a new 
direction and purpose. 

Hare Krishna, Jai Sri Prabhupada Maharaj.  

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Radhikaa  

Hazurasingh, (USA).	 

Bhaktin Rajeshvari Harish 

ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµÀÚ PÀÈµÀÚ PÀÈµÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ 

¦æÃwAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉ, 

²æÃªÀÄzï J.¹ ¨sÀQÛ ªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ UËgÀªÀ ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß C¦ð¹vÉÛÃ£É. 

¤ÃªÀÅ PÀÈµÀÚ£À£ÀÄß zÉÃªÉÇÃvÀÛªÀÄ ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ¥ÀÄgÀÄµÀ£ÉAzÀÄ ¹éÃPÀj¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀ£ÀÄß w½¹ PÉÆnÖ¢ÝÃjÉ. 

ªÀÄ£À¹ì£À ªÀÄÆ¯É ªÀÄÆ¯ÉAiÀÄ®Æè ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµÀÚ JA§ £ÁªÀÄ d¥ÀªÀ£ÀÄß w½¹¢ÝÃjÉ. 

¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ±ÀÄzÀÞ ¨sÀPÀÛ£ÁzÀªÀ£ÀÄ ¥ÉæÃªÀÄ¢AzÀ ªÀÄAvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß d¦¸À ¨ÉÃPÀÄ JAzÀÄ w½¢ÝÃj. 

PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀæeÁÕAiÀÄ°è £ÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß vÉÆqÀV¹ PÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀÅzÀÄ §ºÀÄ ªÀÄÄRå J£ÀÄßªÀÅzÀ£ÀÄß w½¹¢ÝÃjÉ. 

£ÀªÀÄUÉ ¸ÀgÀ¼À fÃªÀ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß £ÀqÉ¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀ£ÀÄß w½¹¢ÝÃjÉ 
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¤«ÄäAzÀ £ÀªÀÄUÉ ¸ÀvÀÛ÷é, <9=, ªÀÄvÀÄÛ vÁªÀÄ¸À UÀÄtUÀ¼À §UÉÎ w½¹¢ÝÃjÉ. 

¤ªÀÄä ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼ÀÄ ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ PÀÄ®zÀ ªÉÆÃPÀëPÉÌ CzÀÄãvÀ PÉÆqÀÄUÉUÀ¼ÁVªÉ. 

¤ªÀÄä D¼ÀªÁzÀ £ÉÊwPÀ §®, «£ÀAiÀÄ ²Ã®vÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¥Á«vÀæöåvÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ DzÀ±ÀðzÀ ¸ÁgÀªÀ£ÀÄß w½¹¢ÝÃjÉ. 

PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕ¬ÄAzÀ £ÀªÀÄUÉ ¸ÀPÀgÁvÀäPÀ UÀÄtUÀ¼À£ÀÄß D¼ÀªÀr¹PÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀÅzÀ£ÀÄß PÀ°wÛzÉÝÃªÉ. 

PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀeÉÕ¬ÄAzÀ £ÀªÀÄä PÀªÀÄð¥sÀ®PÁÌ£ÀÄUÀÄtªÁV ¸ÀÄRB zÀÄBRUÀ¼À£ÀÄß C£ÀÄ¨sÀ«¸ÀÄvÉÛÃªÉ JA§ÄzÀ£ÀÄß PÀ°wÛÃzÉÝÃªÉ. 

¸ÀªÀÄÄzÀæzÀ MAzÀÄ ºÀ¤ ¤ÃgÀÄ G¥ÁàVgÀÄvÀÛzÉ, a£ÀßzÀ MAzÀÄ PÀtªÀÇ a£ÀßªÉÃ, CzÉÃ jÃw ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ«£À J®è UÀÄtUÀ¼À §ºÀÄ C®à ¥ÀæªÀiÁtzÀ°è £ÀªÀÄä°è 

EgÀÄvÀÛªÉ. JAzÀÄ w½¹¢ÝÃjÉ. 

¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£ÀÄ M§â ZÁ®PÀ J®èªÀÇ CªÀ£À ¤zÉÃð±À£ÀzÀAvÉ £ÀqÉAiÀÄÄvÀÛzÉ, JAzÀÄ w½¹¢ÝÃjÉ. 

¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉAiÀÄ «µÀAiÀÄªÀÅ LzÀÄ ªÀÄÆ® vÀvÀéUÀ¼À CjªÀ£ÀÄß M¼ÀUÉÆArzÉ JAzÀÄ ¤ÃªÀÅ £ÀªÀÄUÉ w½¹¢ÝÃj. 

¤ªÀÄä ¨sÀPÉÛ  

¨sÀPÉÛ gÁeÉÃ±Àéj ºÀj±ï. 

Bhaktin Rakhi Mohan Das 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto You. 

This material world is so miserable place where there are dangers at every step. By worshiping Lord Krishna, going through 
Bhagavad Gita, and chanting Hare Krishna maha-mantra, we can be free from this material life. As Srila Prabhupada has 
taken so much struggle for us, given so much opportunity to chant, read good books, bhajans, stories, etc., at each ISKCON 
temple in this pandemic, where we can't go to the temple or celebrate the festivals, we have to make use of our time and 
perform all sadhana at home. 

We are thankful to great spiritual masters who have given us this chance to teach others, preach maha-mantra, and services 
to the ISKCON temple. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Rakhi Mohan Das. 

Bhaktin Rakshitha Diwakar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Om ajnäna-timirändhasya jnänäjana-saläkayä 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namaha 

Please accept my most respectful obeisances unto Your Divine Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace,  

The Founder and Acharya of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness, please accept the following offering and 
bless this poor soul. 

sri-guru karuna-sindhu, adhama janara bandhu, 
lokanath lokera jivana 

ha ha prabhu koro doya, deho more pada-chaya, 
ebe jasa ghushuk tribhuvana 
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O spiritual master, ocean of mercy and friend of the fallen souls, You are the teacher of everyone and the life of all people. 
O, master! Be merciful unto me and give me the shade of Your Lotus Feet. May Your Glories now be proclaimed throughout 
the three worlds. 

kārpaṇya-doṣopahata-svabhāvaḥ 

pṛcchāmi tvāḿ dharma-sammūḍha-cetāḥ 

yac chreyaḥ syān niścitaḿ brūhi tan me 

śiṣyas te 'haḿ śādhi māḿ tvāḿ prapannam 

Now I am confused about my duty and have lost all composure because of miserly weakness. In this condition, I am asking 
You to tell me for certain what is best for me. Now I am Your disciple and a soul surrendered unto You. Please instruct me.  

Dear Srila Prabhupada, please forgive me if I knowingly or unknowingly committed any mistakes and take me in the right 
way.	 Thank You so much for Your immense blessings on us... No words to Thank You, Prabhupada. 

Your insignificant servant,	 Bhaktin Rakshitha Diwakar 

Bhaktin Rasila Raj Purohit 

नमः ॐ िव¢ु पादाय, कृ¢ पृFाय भूतले । 
¯ीमते भÈÞ वेदांत ²ािमन इित नािमने ।। 
नम´े सर²ते देवे गौर वाणी ºचा¼रणे । 
िनिव½शेष शूÀ-वादी पाÁाÂ देश ता¼रणे ।। 

कृ¢ा कृपामूित½ ¯ीमद अभय चरणारिवंद भÈÞवेदांत ¯ीला ºभपाद की जय 

जय ¯ीला ºभुपाद	 

आपके इjॉन मå आने से पहले मुझे चैतÀ महाºभु का नाम भी पता नही	ंथा, और ना ही नरिसंह देव और	िनÂानंद ºभु के बारे मå पता था। इjॉन से 
जुड़ने के बाद धीरे धीरे आ+ाÈ,क !ान िमला। इjॉन से जुड़ने के बाद जीवन का मह- समझ मå आया, और भगवान ¯ी कृ¢ Pारा बताया गया दुिनया 
का सबसे सव{qम !ान ºा0 *आ। आपने इतनी आयु मå िवÊभर	जाकर ºचार िकया, और ब*त लोगो ंको भगवान और उनकी भÈÞ से जोड़ा,	और 
इसकी वजह से ब*त लोगो ंका उ5ार *आ। आपके इjॉन के Pारा ब*त जÛरतमंद लोगो ंको मदद भी िमल रही है।  

आपके चरणो ंमå कोिट कोिट ºणाम। 
आपकी तुì सेिवका 
भÈÞन रसीला राजपुरोिहत 

Bhaktin Remadevi 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

On the occasion of the 125th birth anniversary of Srila Prabhupada, I would like to pay my humble obeisances at Your lotus 
feet, Srila Prabhupada. 

You have been very impressive and merciful	to all of us.	 We are getting	unique vedic knowledge from You.	 It is because of 
You, we are able to chant and have an opportunity to serve Lord Krishna. Your spiritual reference has been very impressive. 

Jai Prabhupada, on this special day, I beg Your mercy	to kindly give me more inspiration, strength, and ability to 
serve.	 Please allow me to be Your most humble servant. 

With lots of gratitude and pranams. 

Your servant, Bhaktin Remadevi  
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Bhaktin Richa 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada,	 

My humble obeisances onto Your Lotus Feet. We are indeed blessed with this opportunity to express the love, gratitude, 
and respect we have for You through this letter.	 

Thank You is such a small word for what You have given to the world. You have made this journey of our life so	beautiful, 
so	meaningful and so blissful by helping us to connect with our Supreme Father through chanting the Hare Krishna	Maha-
mantra, through Your wonderful books, through the hundreds of ISKCON temples You have built all over the world, 
through the prasadam and through the kirtan too. You have taught us a way of living an extraordinary life along with 
helping us prepare for our next one. You are a magician Prabhupada.	 

We are forever indebted to You for the struggle and pain You have undergone to give us a gift that lasts forever. You are 
forever our	inspiration, our	role model, and a motivation to never give up on doing the right things, to be kind and 
compassionate to every	jiva, and to live in a way that comprises Krishna in every move.	 

As Your dear	servant,	I promise to do my best to spread Your	message, to	spread the Glories of the Lord, and to help make 
our world more Krishna conscious. 	Jai	Srila Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin Richa Ashpal 

Bhaktin Roma 

Hare Krishna, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories onto your lotus feet my dearest Guru Maharaj Srila Prabhupada, 

Though I'm not capable of expressing myself, on a humble submission will type	a few words about your contribution to 
make this	world a worthy place and of course I will be doing it with your blessings only. Thank you very much! 

Every single year when we get an opportunity through Mysore ISKCON to convey our homage unto you I consider myself 
honoured and truly blessed. Through your mercy Mysore ISKCON has become our second home where we've learnt how 
we should conduct ourselves as the best possible service to you and their Lordships. Thank you so much Guru Maharaj for 
helping me in reaching 16 rounds of japa this year which became possible through your association via your mesmerizing 
books, for writing to which you spent all your life and sacrificed your midnight oil too! It's our fortune to have an 
opportunity to read a few of them.	 Our goal in life should be to read all books written by you.	 It's through your books that 
you speak to us and we're so fortunate to associate with a pure devotee like you who felt Krishna's personal presence. 

I feel highly indebted to you for your unconditional love for conditioned souls like us who were lost and you are the mother 
who showed us the way up to our Supreme Father Sri Krishna by showing how to live a beautiful Krishna conscious life 
following the regulative principles set by you, which has helped discipline your spoilt children like us.	 Thank you for being 
so merciful to the fallen, sinful children like us because despite us committing offences on daily basis you still give us an 
opportunity acting as a bridge to get to our father Sri Krishna through chanting with attention or deity worship or through 
regular sankirtan at our houses and the temples which in return brings so much joy in our lives.	 Your sacrifice of going to 
an unknown western country, just so that we mudhas could wake up and follow the steps of the westerners, was such a 
master plan and of course because of your incomparable tolerance and perseverance, we have an ISKCON in every town 
and village as Chaitanya Mahaprabhu predicted and wished.	 Please guide us always on how we can render service towards 
your Krishna consciousness mission. Many many thanks. 

Your loving servant, Bhaktin Roma	 
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Bhaktin Roopa 

¦æÃwAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ, 

²æÃ ªÀÄzï J.¹ ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ ZÀgÀt PÀªÀÄ®UÀ½UÉ ¨sÀQÛ ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ PÉÆÃn PÉÆÃn £ÀªÀÄ£ÀUÀ¼ÀÄ. 

¤ÃªÀÅ zÉÊ« ¥ÀÄgÀÄµÀgÀÄ ºÁUÀÆ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµÀÚ JA§ ªÀÄºÁªÀÄAvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß J®èqÉAiÀÄ®Æ ¥À¸Àj¹ ¨sÀQÛ ¸ÁgÀªÀ£ÀÄß J®ègÀ®Æè ªÀÄÆr¹zÀ ªÀÄºÁ ¥ÀÄgÀÄµÀ MAzÀÄ 

CzÀÄãvÀ zÉÊ« ZÉÃvÀ£À. PÀÈµÀÚ£À ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ¨sÀPÀÛgÁVzÀÄÝ, «±ÀégÀÆ¥À PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀgÀªÀiÁvÀä£À ¨sÀQÛ °Ã¯ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¸ÀªÀÄÄzÀæ¢AzÁZÉÃUÉ ¥À¸Àj¹zÀ MAzÀÄ CzÀÄãvÀ ¸ÀAvÀ 

JAzÀgÉÃ vÀ¥ÁàUÀ¯ÁgÀzÀÄ. AiÀiÁªÀÅzÉÃ MAzÀÄ ªÀåQÛAiÀÄÄ ¸ÀA¸ÁgÀ fÃªÀ£À ºÉÆA¢zÀÄÝ EAvÀºÀ MAzÀÄ ¸ÁzsÀ£É ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ PÀµÀÖ ¸ÁzsÀå, DzÀgÉÃ 

¨sÀQÛAiÉÆA¢zÀÝgÉ J®è C¸ÁzsÀå JAzÀÄ DzÁåwäPÀ aAvÀ£ÉAiÀÄvÀÛ ¤ÃªÀÅ ºÉeÉÓ ¤lÄÖ ºÀ®ªÁgÀÄ PÀµÀÖUÀ¼À ªÀÄzsÀåAiÀÄÄ »AdjAiÀÄzÉÃ vÀªÀÄä ¨sÀQÛ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ°è 

¸ÁzsÀ£ÉAiÀÄ zÁjAiÀÄ£ÀÄß, UÀÄjAiÀÄ£ÀÄß vÀ®Ä¥ÀÄªÀÅzÀgÀ°è ªÀÄÄAzÁ¢j. ¤ÃªÀÅ GvÀÛªÀÄ ²PÀët ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄÄªÀÅzÀgÉÆA¢UÉ DzsÁåvÀäzÀ°è vÉÆqÀV, ¤ªÀÄä DzsÁåwäPÀ 

UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ zsÉåÃAiÀÄ ¨sÉÆÃzsÀ£ÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ºÀgÀqÀ®Ä «¤AiÉÆÃV¹PÉÆAqÀgÀÄ. ¤ÃªÀÅ ¨ÁåPï lÄ UÁqï ºÉqï, zÉÃªÀ£ÉqÉUÉ ªÀÄgÀ½ JA§ ¥ÀwæPÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß 

¥ÁægÀA©ü¹¢j. 

¤ªÀÄä vÁwéPÀ CjªÀÅ & ¨sÀQÛAiÀÄ §UÉÎ ¤ªÀÄä ¸ÁzsÀ£ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß UÀÄgÀÄw¹ ¤ªÀÄUÉ ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ JA§ ©gÀÄzÀ£ÀÄß ¤ÃqÀ¯Á¬ÄvÀÄ. »ÃUÉ vÀªÀÄä PËlÄA©PÀ 

fÃªÀ£À¢AzÀ zÀÆgÀ G½zÀÄ, ¸À£Áå¹AiÀiÁV ¤ÃªÀÅ ºÉaÑ£À fÃªÀ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß CzsÁåAiÀÄ£ÀzÀ°è PÀ¼É¢j. 18 ¸Á«gÀ ±ÉÆèÃPÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß C£ÀÄªÁzÀ, vÁvÀàAiÀÄð 

§gÉAiÀÄ®Ä ¥ÁægÀA©ü¹¢j. »ÃUÉ ¥ÀæwAiÉÆ§â ªÀåQÛAiÀÄ ªÀÄ£À¹ì£À°è ºÀZÀÑ½AiÀÄzÀAvÉ G½¢ÝÃj. EA¢UÀÆ J®èjUÀÆ GvÀÛªÀÄ M¼ÀîAiÀÄ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±ÀðPÀgÁV 

J®ègÀ£ÀÄß ªÀÄÄ£ÀßqÉ¸ÀÄwÛ¢ÝÃj. EAvÀºÀ MAzÀÄ ªÀÄºÁ£ï ZÉÃvÀ£ÀPÉÌ ªÀÄvÉÆÛªÉÄä £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ÀÄ. 

EAw ¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀQ 

¨sÀPÉÛ gÀÆ¥À	 

Bhaktin Roopa N 

ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµÀÚ PÀÈµÀÚ PÀÈµÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ 

ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ 

¦æÃwAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ 

DwäAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ ZÀgÀt PÀªÀÄ®UÀ½UÉ £À£Àß ¨sÀQÛ ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ £ÀªÀÄ£ÀUÀ¼ÀÄ.  

¤ÃªÀÅ CvÀåAvÀ zÀAiÀiÁªÀÄ¬Ä, PÀgÀÄuÁªÀÄ¬Ä DV¢ÝÃgÀ. £ÀªÀÄäAvÀºÀ ¥ÀwvÀgÀ£ÀÄß GzÁÝgÀ ªÀiÁqÀ°PÉÆÌÃ¸ÀÌgÀ D ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£ÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä£ÀÄß CªÀgÀÀ ¥Àæw¤¢üAiÀiÁV 

PÀ½¹zÁÝgÉ. ºÉÃ dUÀzÀÄÎgÀÄªÉÃ, ¤ÃªÀÅ £ÀªÀÄä®èjUÉ ¦æAiÀÄgÁzÀªÀgÀÄ. ¤ªÀÄä PÀgÀÄuÉ¬ÄAzÀ¯ÉÃ £ÀªÀÄUÉ PÀÈµÀÚ£À C£ÀÄUÀæºÀ ¹QÌgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ. UÀÄgÀÄ«£À ªÀiÁUÀð 

zÀ±Àð£À«®èzÉ, £ÁªÀÅ PÀÈµÀÚ£À£ÀÄß vÀ®Ä¥À®Ä C¸ÁzsÀå. PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ£ÀÄß dUÀwÛ£É¯ÉèqÀAiÀÄ®Æè ¥À¸Àj¸À®Ä, ¥ÀwvÀgÀ£ÀÄß, ̧ ÁªÀiÁ£Àå d£ÀgÀ£ÀÄß PÀÈµÀÚ£À°èUÉ PÀgÉvÀgÀ®Ä 

¤ÃªÀÅ ¥ÀnÖgÀÄªÀ ±ÀæªÀÄ H»¸À¯ÁUÀzÀµÀÄÖ JvÀÛgÀzÀÄÝ. ¤ªÀÄä ¤µÉ×, UÀÄj ªÀÄÄlÖ®Ä ªÀiÁrzÀ ªÀÄºÁ¸ÁzsÀ£É, EªÉ®èªÀ£ÀÄß ¤ªÀÄä fÃªÀ£À DzsÁjvÀªÁzÀ ªÀÄºÁ¸ÁzsÀPÀ 

PÁzÀA§j¬ÄAzÀ w½zÀÄPÉÆAqÉ, ¤ÃªÀÅ CvÀåzÀÄãvÀ ªÀÄºÁ¸ÁzsÀPÀgÀÄ. 

ºÉÃ PÀgÀÄuÁªÀÄ¬Ä UÀÄgÀÄªÉ, £À£ÀUÉ ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÁzÀPÀªÀÄ®zÀ°è  D±ÀæAiÀÄ PÉÆr JAzÀÄ ¨ÉÃrPÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÉÛÃ£É. zsÀAiÉÄ ªÀiÁr PÀÈ¥É vÉÆÃj F ªÁå¸À ¥ÀÆeÉAiÀÄ ¥À«vÀæ 

¸ÀAzsÀ¨sÀðzÀ°è £À£ÀUÉ UÀÄgÀÄ ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ°è PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ°è ªÀÄÄAzÀÄªÀjAiÀÄ®Ä D²ÃªÀð¢¹. ¥Àæ¨sÀÄªÉÃ w½zÉÆ, w½AiÀÄzÉÆ CxÀªÁ CeÁÕ£ÀzÀ¯ÉÆè £À¤ßAzÀ 

¨sÀQÛjUÉ ºÁUÀÆ ªÉÊµÀÚªÀjUÉ K£ÁzÀgÀÆ vÀ¥ÁàVzÀÝ°è PÀëªÉÄ AiÀiÁa¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. DzsÁåwäPÀ ¥ÀæUÀwAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ºÉÆAzÀ®Ä ºÁUÀÆ D ¥ÀvÀzÀ°è ªÀÄÄ£ÀßqÉAiÀÄ®Ä §AiÀÄ¸ÀÄªÀ  

¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀQ  

¨sÀPÉÛ gÀÆ¥À J£ï .	 	 
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Bhaktin Saanvi R 

Dear spiritual guru	Srila	Prabupada,  

My humble	pranams	to your lotus feet.	 

Srila	Prabhupada,	we wish	you could have stayed longer than you	did. The divine soul showed us the path 
to	Krishna	consciousness	and to take	away the material attachment	from us. 

You traveled to the USA just having	one motive	in mind, that is	to educate people	towards spiritualism. Not	only in the USA 
but across the	world	you made sure you achieved the vision of spreading the message of chanting the holy name of the 
Lord. You inspired billions	of people	with the holy name of	Sri	Krishna, brought a purpose	to our	materialistic lives by 
serving the almighty Lord	Sri	Krishna	and chant “Hare Krishna Hare Krishna	Krishna	Krishna	Hare	Hare.	Hare Rama Hare 
Rama	Rama	Rama	Hare	Hare.” You showed	the ‘WAY TOWARDS	LORD KRISHNA’	to those who were	hippies	submerged 
in materialistic	life.	I saw this in the movie and felt how strong you were in bringing light to their lives.	I was taught 
about	Sri	Krishna right from my mother’s womb and was able to maintain	it till	now because of ISKCON and Krishna 
consciousness developed by	Srila	Prabhupada.  

I got to learn about the great pastimes of	Sri	Krishna who helped his devotees in several ways to lead their lives	in a simple 
and right manner. The same way	OUR ACHARYA	has educated us to follow all good habits in the right way. Thank 
you	Srila	Prabhupada. Though you are not there with us physically,	your teachings and the	effort you took to 
spread	Krishna	consciousness	will remain with us forever and after. I will keep thanking you	for the yummy	prasadam. 
Without you, I don’t think that idea of food and serving the devotees would have started. I have seen the videos	where you 
would cook tasty food and serve the people in	the US when they attended your sessions.	It is all because of your mercy that 
at this tender age I am serving the Lord with my hands and	of course	I don’t like to eat non-vegetarian food right from my 
childhood and you completely made my family members realize	that meat-eating is a sin, an offense.	Thank you	for saving 
me from meat-eating.		 

Now my sincere request is to please save us from this pandemic too. 

JAI SRILA PRABHUPAD!	 

Your sincere Krishna devotee,		 

Bhaktin Saanvi R, Grade 7 

Bhaktin Sahana Sundar 

Dear	Srila Prabhupada,	 

I am neither a saint nor	an	erudite scholar, I am just a normal householder.	 

My entire life, I am wandering with duties to my family. But for your guidance and support, I am able to guide my way 
through this "Bhava	Sagara".	 

Life is challenging and keeps testing mentally and physically each time. But because of you, I get introduced to the pastimes 
of great devotees, and my thirst for learning	about  them	increases, and the depth of their sacrifice inspires me to learn how 
weightless I am before them.	 

I had the fortune of meeting a good	devotee  and	be with her, learn a lot from her, and yet be grounded, the glory of which 
is yours.	 

If it was not for you, so many souls	would  wander	without any aim or goal.	 
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I thank you for keeping me in touch with you.  I tend to get anxious, tensed, and worried because I am a human being, and 
most importantly, a mother. When in pain, we get to understand philosophy more. But the books that you have given us, 
inspire me to know more and more	about  how	to become a good devotee.  You know everything about me. What can I 
possibly hide from you? As you are always with me and always have held my hand to guide me all along, I have no fears. I 
have nothing to ask you, as you have	always  been	the beacon to my life.	 

Yours aspiring humble servant forever at your beautiful lotus feet,	 

Bhaktin Sahana Sundar 

Bhaktin Sahithi 

Respected dear Srila Prabhupada, Gurudeva,  

Please accept my heartful devotion and fidelity at your lotus feet. 

We are very fortunate to have a great compassionate soul in the form of you as a representative of spiritual entity. It is 
because of your effort that we all have resided under a spiritual roof in the form of ISKCON.	 It is all because of your love, 
compassion and efforts we have such wonderful, path-guiding books such as Srimad Bhagavatam, Bhagavad-Gita, The 
Science of Self-Realisation and still many such books, conveying every spiritual thing in such a beautiful way…which always 
reminds us the presence of your blessings over us forever.	 It is all your selfless efforts which laid a path for all of us to 
purify our souls and to understand the transcendental knowledge. You are the ideal spiritual master who has taught us 
everything about spirituality by making yourself as an example for us…. I am very grateful for all the books, quotes and the 
words of yours, Gurudeva, which makes me feel encouraged all the time and always made me feel like I am one of the 
members of the movement of Krishna consciousness.	 I am very grateful for making me to find the purpose of my life.	 I am 
very grateful for all your followers guiding me to go through the path to attain salvation.	 On this auspicious day, I offer 
myself	at your lotus feet for the continuation of shower of your blessings.	 Gurudeva, bless me to lead a life with still more 
compassion, bless me to improve myself spiritually, bless me Gurudeva to spend every breath of my life on this earth serving 
and	remembering Lord Krishna.	 Bless me with inner strength to overcome all the fears.	 Bless me with buddhi which can 
accept and understand the transcendental knowledge.	 Bless me to be always a part of Krishna consciousness till the day I 
serve the lotus feet of Lord Shri Krishna eternally in Vaikuntam forever.	 Bless me to become a medium through which 
many of the people who get entangled in this maya can taste the spiritual power and the taste of Lord Shri Krishna''s 
love.	 Bless me Gurudeva to join you and Lord Krishna eternally.	 I really beg you to keep your mercy over us always.	 My 
heartfelt apologies for all my mistakes committed till now.	 Please forgive me Gurudeva.	 Help me in chanting every day I 
breath.	 Requesting to shower your blessings on every creature on this earth……… Hare Krishna 

Your faithful servant  

Bhaktin Sahithi 

Bhaktin Sandhya K 

¦æÃwAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁgÉ, 

UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ ZÀgÀuÁgÀ«AzÀUÀ½UÉ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÀÌj¸ÀÄvÁÛ, F ªÁå¸À¥ÀÆeÉAiÀÄ ¢£ÀzÀAzÀÄ £Á£ÀÄ ºÉÃ¼ÀÄªÀÅzÉÃ£ÉAzÀgÉ, zsÀ£ÀåªÁzÀ £À£Àß 

UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉ. 

ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è 2 ªÀiÁUÀð«zÉ MAzÀÄ ¥ÀæªÀÈwÛ, ªÀÄvÉÆÛAzÀÄ ¤ªÀÈwÛ MAzÀÄ ¨sËwPÀ ªÀÄvÉÆÛAzÀÄ DzÁåwäPÀ. 

¢£À¤vÀåzÀ GzÀgÀ ¥ÉÆÃµÀuÉUÁV PÀ°AiÀÄÄªÀ «zÀå ¨sËwPÀ £À±ÀégÀ DzÀgÉ ªÀÄÄQÛ ªÀiÁUÀðPÉÌ PÀ°AiÀÄÄªÀ «zÉå ±Á±ÀévÀ. F JgÀqÀÄ «zÉåUÀ¼À£ÀÄß PÀ°AiÀÄ®Ä M§â 

¥ÀgÀA¥ÀgÁUÀvÀªÁV §A¢gÀÄªÀ AiÉÆÃUÀå-CºÀð UÀÄgÀÄ CvÀåUÀvÀå. DzsÁåwäPÀ «zÉåAiÀÄ°è UÀÄgÀÄ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À CwÃ ¸À«ÄÃ¥ÀzÀ°èzÀÄÝ-¸ÁzÀPÀgÀ£ÀÄß ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À 

¸À«ÄÃ¥ÀPÉÌ PÀgÉzÉÆAiÀÄå §®ègÀÄ. 
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¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À£ÀÄß ¸ÁPÁëvÁÌgÀ ªÀiÁrPÉÆ¼Àî¨ÉÃPÁzÀgÉ, C£ÀÄ¨sÀ«¸À ¨ÉÃPÁzÀgÉ, ¸ÁzsÀ£É ªÀiÁqÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ. CzÀÄ UÀÄgÀÄ«£À ªÀÄÆ®PÀ ªÀiÁqÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ. ¸ÁzsÀPÀ¤UÉ ±ÀæªÀÄ, 

±ÀæzÉÞ, ¸ÀªÀiÁzsÁ£À, EªÀÅUÀ¼ÀÄ CªÀ±ÀåPÀ. 

«zÉåAiÀÄ£ÀÄß AiÀiÁgÉÆÃ ¨Á¬ÄAzÀ D°¹zÀgÉ ¥ÀæAiÉÆÃd£À«®è ºÉÃ½PÉÆqÀÄªÀ UÀÄgÀÄ vÁ£ÀÄ PÀ°vÀ «zÀåAiÀÄ£ÀÄß CºÀð ²µÀåjUÉ ¯ÉÆÃ¥ÀzÉÆÃµÀ«®èzÉ 

ºÉÃ½PÉÆqÀÄªÀAvÀªÀgÁVgÀ ¨ÉÃPÀÄ. CzÀÄ £ÀªÀÄUÉ ¤«ÄäAzÀ zÉÆgÉwzÉ. 

F ªÀÄÈvÀÄå ¯ÉÆÃPÀ¢AzÀ ¥ÁgÁUÀ®Ä 2 ªÀiÁUÀð MAzÀÄ ¨sÀQÛ ªÀiÁUÀð ªÀÄvÉÆÛAzÀÄ eÁÕ£À ªÉÊgÁUÀå ªÀiÁUÀð F eÁÕ£À ªÉÊgÁUÀå ªÀiÁUÀð J®èjUÀÆ JlPÀÄªÀ 

ªÀiÁUÀðªÀ®è, ºÁUÁV ¤ÃªÀÅ ¥ÀgÀA¥ÀgÁUÀvÀªÁV G¥ÀzÉÃ±ÀvÀªÁzÀ ¨sÁUÀªÀvÀzÀ°è ²æÃ ZÉÊvÀ£Àå ªÀÄºÁ¥Àæ¨sÀÄUÀ½AzÀ G¥ÀzÉÃ²¸À®àlÖ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµÀÚ 

ªÀÄºÁªÀÄAvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß EA¢£À ¦Ã½UÉUÉ ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ d£Àä ¸ÁxÀðPÀvÉUÁV AiÀiÁªÀ eÁw, zsÀªÀÄð, ªÀÄvÀ ¨sÉÃzÀ«®èzÉ ¨sÉÆÃ¢¹¢Ãj.  

¤ªÀÄä F J®è ¸ÁzsÀ£ÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß N¢ w½zÀ £À£ÀUÉ £À£Àß fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è C£ÉÃPÀ §zÀ¯ÁªÀuÉ ºÉÆAzÀ®Ä ¸ÁzsÁåªÁV ªÉÆzÀ®Ä PÀÈµÀÚ£À PÀÈ¥ÉUÉ ¥ÁvÀæ¼ÁV, ¤vÀåªÀÅ 

CªÀ£À ¸ÀägÀuÉ, d¥À ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ, ¢£À¤vÀåªÀÇ, ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ¤UÉ £ÉÊªÉÃzÀå ªÀiÁr ¥Àæ¸ÁzÀ ¹éÃPÀj¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ. EªÀÅUÀ¼À£ÀÄß fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è C¼ÀªÀr¹ PÉÆArzÉÝÃªÉ. 

EªÉ¯Áè ¤ªÀÄä D²ÃªÁðzÀ ºÁUÀÄ ²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚ£À PÀÈ¥É¬ÄAzÀ ®¨sÀåªÁVzÉ. DzÀÄzÀjAzÀ £Á£ÀÄ ²æÃ®¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ £À£Àß ¸Á¸ÁÖAUÀ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ºÉÃ¼ÀÄvÁÛ. 

¤ªÀÄä PÀÈ¥É AiÀiÁªÁUÀ®Æ £ÀªÀÄäUÀ¼À ªÉÄÃ°gÀ° J£ÀÄßªÀÅzÀÄ £À£Àß §AiÀÄPÉ. 

ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµÀÚ PÀÈµÀÚ PÀÈµÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ 

¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀQ 

¨sÀPÉÛ ¸ÀAzsÁå ¥ÀtÂÃAzÀæ.	 

Bhaktin Sandhya Rao 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

At the outset, I would like to offer my humble pranams and obeisance at the lotus feet of pujya Gurudev Srila Prabhupada 
Maharaj. 

It is indeed a blessing to all mankind that Gurudev succeeded in awakening the magic of Krishna Consciousness in a 
material world where happiness is defined only by material acquisitions. What Gurudev achieved at his advanced age is 
unbelievable and unparalleled.	 

One of the greatest and most unique gifts that Gurudev Prabhupada has given us is the simple yet powerful mahamantra 
which all Krishna devotees chant every day and which has brought such a remarkable change in their daily lives. In my 
humble opinion, this maha-mantra is like a magic mantra. I started chanting just about 2 months ago. I felt good after 
chanting just one round. Then I tried twice. After that, I could not find time but forced myself to chant 4 times. Then 
suddenly one day I just decided to chant 16 times and I did it. Next again by grit and determination, I chanted 16 times 
again. After that, it has become a part of my daily routine in addition to the other regular prayers. I am enjoying chanting 
now and the most remarkable thing or magic this mantra did for me is that I am getting good peaceful sleep every night. 
The grace of Krishna was always there in my life even before chanting, but now it has become more pronounced and visible 
and I can feel the experience of chanting daily.	 

Therefore, on this auspicious occasion of Vyasapuja, let me remember Gurudev with love and gratitude and offer my 
pranams to him. 

Hare Krishna !!!	 

Your servant 

Bhaktin Sandhya Rao. Mysore 
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Bhaktin Shaila Amarnath 

Dear respected father Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance, sahasra koti pranams unto Your lotus feet. I want to take this opportunity on the 
auspicious day of Your Vyasa puja to show my immense gratitude towards You, for the blessings that You have showered 
upon me.  With the grace of Your blessings, I am only now beginning to understand the path of Krishna consciousness little 
by little. I am growing in the spiritual path with the guidance of ISKCON Prabhuji’s and thanks to You for creating such a 
wonderful spiritual institution. I now feel good from the inside after understanding that we are not this gross body, but we 
are soul and I got this knowledge after reading Your book Bhagavad-Gita As It Is and I want to thank You for writing many 
such spiritual books for the benefit of the human society. Today my expectations from others have decreased substantially 
and I feel strongly to share whatever little knowledge I have acquired in this process so far with my friends and relatives, 
and I try to do this as much as possible. Please accept my humble obeisance, sahasra koti pranams unto Your lotus feet. I 
want to take this opportunity on the auspicious day of Your Vyasa puja to show my immense gratitude towards You, for 
the blessings that You have showered upon me.  With the grace of Your blessings, I am only now beginning to understand 
the path of Krishna consciousness little by little. I am growing in the spiritual path with the guidance of ISKCON Prabhuji’s 
and thanks to You for creating such a wonderful spiritual institution. I now feel good from the inside after understanding 
that we are not this gross body, but we are soul and I got this knowledge after reading Your book Bhagavad-Gita As It Is 
and I want to thank You for writing many such spiritual books for the benefit of the human society. Today my expectations 
from others have decreased substantially and I feel strongly to share whatever little knowledge I have acquired in this 
process so far with my friends and relatives, and I try to do this as much as possible. 

Many thanks to You for inspiring	millions	of devotees towards	Krishna consciousness	and helping	people like	me	in	the 
process of	spiritual growth.	Please shower Your mercy and blessings so that I can continue to chant the Hare Krishna Mantra 
without any offenses, serve more devotees	and increase my bhakti toward Radha and Krishna.		 

Hare Krishna!	 

Your servant,	 

Bhaktin Shaila Amarnath 

Bhaktin Shashikala Hemraj 

£ÀªÀÄB NA «µÀÄÚ¥ÁzÁAiÀÄ PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÉæÃµÁ×vÀ s̈ÀÆvÀ É̄Ã ²æÃªÀÄvÉÃ s̈ÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä£ï Ew £Á«Ä£ÉÃ 

£ÀªÀÄ Ȩ́ÛÃ ¸ÁgÀ À̧évÉÃ zÉÃªÉÃ UËgÀªÁtÂ ¥ÀæZÁgÀuÉÃ ¤«ð±ÉÃµÀ ±ÀÆ£ÀåªÁ¢ ¥Á±ÁÑvÀå zÉÃ±ÀvÁjuÉÃ 

¦æÃwAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ, 

£ÀªÀÄä ¦æwAiÀÄ ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ¥ÀÆdågÁzÀ ²æ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ ZÀgÀt PÀªÀÄ®UÀ½UÉ PÉÆÃn PÉÆÃn ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ. 

¤ÃªÀÅ £ÀªÀÄä®èjUÀÆ zÀAiÉÄ vÉÆÃj¢ÝÃj, ¤ªÀÄä PÀÈ¥É¬ÄAzÀ zÀAiÉÄ¬ÄAzÀ PÀÈµÀÚ£À £ÁªÀÄ ¸ÀägÀuÉ J¯Áè jÃwAiÀÄ ¸ÉÃªÉUÀ¼ÀÄ ¹QÌzÉ. ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ 

¨sÁUÀªÀvÀUÀ¼ÀAvÀ UÀæAxÀUÀ½AzÀ £ÀªÀÄUÉ eÁÕ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß zÉÆgÉQ¹PÉÆnÖ¢ÝÃj. ¤«ÄäAzÀ £ÀªÀÄUÉ ZÉÊvÀ£Àå ¥Àæ¨sÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ AiÀiÁgÉAzÀÄ w½¬ÄvÀÄ ºÁUÀÆ ̧ ÁzÀ£É ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä 

w½¬ÄvÀÄ. ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À eÉÆvÉ ¸ÀzÁ ¸ÀA¥ÀPÀðzÀ°ègÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ. £ÁªÀÅ ¯ËQPÀ dUÀwÛ£ÉÆA¢UÉ PÀÈµÀÚ£À£ÀÄß ªÀÄgÉwÛzÉÝÃ£É. ¤ªÀÄä PÀgÀÄuÉ¬ÄAzÀ 

PÀÈµÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ°èzÀÄÝ  ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À£ÀÄß £É£À¦¸À®Ä w½¹PÉÆnÖ¢ÝÃj. ¤ªÀÄä PÀÈ¥É¬ÄAzÀ DzsÁåwäPÀ eÁÕ£ÀzÀ eÉÆåÃwAiÉÄA§ ¨É¼ÀPÀ£ÀÄß ¤Ãr¢ÝÃj. PÀÈµÀÚ 

¥ÀæeÉÕ¬ÄAzÁV £ÀªÀÄä fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è ¸ÁxÀðPÀ ¨É¼ÀPÀ£ÀÄß PÉÆnÖ¢ÝÃj. ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ°è £ÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß vÉÆqÀV¹gÀÄªÀÅzÀPÉÌ £ÁªÀÅ D£ÀAzÀªÀÄAiÀÄ fÃªÀ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß 

ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. EAvÀºÀ zÁjAiÀÄ£ÀÄß vÉÆÃj¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀPÉÌ £ÀªÀÄä PÀÈvÀdÕvÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß C¦ð¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀQ 

¨sÀPÉÛ ±À²PÀ¯Á ºÉÃªÀiïgÁeï	 
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Bhaktin Shilpa Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet.	All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa puja. 

Gurudeva, every year I find words within my heart that can properly glorify Your mercy. I have come to a realization that I 
don't have a heart worthy of Your glorification as it is harder than a rock and almost non-existent,	but by Your mercy and 
the strength of Vaishnavas,	 I manage to make a pitiful offering.  

Your compassion is shown by the way You give Krishna to everyone who comes to You. No matter how fallen or how 
advanced an aspiring devotee is, You constantly encourage and show the proper guidance to serve the Lord. Your kindness 
is manifested by the way You care for each and every individual who comes to You. Out of many wandering living entities, 
one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bonafide Spiritual Master. By the mercy of both Krishna 
and the Spiritual Master, such a person receives the seed of devotional service. 

Thank You for bestowing such great mercy on a fallen soul like me and help me get rid from this clutches of material 
bondage and constantly help me grow on my spiritual path and never leave my hand even though when I am lost and 
hankering after material desires. 

I want to thank You for changing my life into a blissful journey on a transcendental path, without Your mercy I wouldn't 
have made it so far. What I received from You is the most precious of all that I have got. You are the most top class servant 
of the Lord, who lives eternally in the Lord's company. You have given me the strength to walk in Your principles and by 
Your mercy I am trying to become a devotee.	 

I humbly beg You to always keep enlightening me in	my spiritual advancement.  

Hare Krishna. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Shilpa Sharma 

Bhaktin Shobhana Ravikanth 

Respected Srila	Prabhupada, 

My humble	obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

All the time, we	were	a spiritualistic family and	all we did was	to follow any	Guru/	Swamiji	in what	they	believed. Any 
Guru,	I would follow the words and still had no clarity in thoughts. But after getting associated with ISKCON in 2002, I 
started attending sessions. There, I felt that this is the true place where I can speak my mind and get my doubts clarified 
and all my questions had an answer in a spiritualistic book where the words of Lord	Sri	Krishna are well inscribed 
by	Yourself		in “Bhagavad	Gita- As it is.”	You are the	true Spiritual Master who taught the world that spiritualism is the 
only path where the real	essence of joy persists.	 

All glories to You, Spiritual Master as you kept	us protected in the hands of	Sri	Krishna	during this severe 
pandemic	too.	How well he has given the idea	that even on a virtual	platform the messages of	Bhagavatam	can be 
delivered	and we travel virtually to most of the holy	places.	Yes, I’m talking about the	Spiritual tourism	where the devotees 
at	ISKCON share the stories of the Lord.	 You have	shown us the path	and	now it’s time for	all of	us to	arise and	follow the 
words of Yourself with all sincerity	and honesty.	 

Srila	Prabhupada, You have	brought light to my life and	shown me that when I cry, I should cry only in front 
of	Sri	Krishna	or to the Spiritual Master	to bestow Your	mercy and nobody	else.	 You have	shown that how	practically	we 
should be fearless and not leave	Sri	Krishna's	lotus feet at any point of time. Because, when You	traveled in	Jaladuta and 
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suffered couple of heart attacks,	but You still	remained a servant to	Sri	Krishna,	and You		set an example to all of us that 
Lord	Sri	Krishna will stay and save us	all.	Srila	Prabhupada, please help	my family and	me and	stay with us	always as	You 
did before. Enrich our	mind with spiritualism	and	let it be filled with	Krishna	consciousness.		 

Jai	Srila	Prabhupada! 

Your	sincere and humble devotee,		 

Bhaktin Shobhana Ravikanth 

Bhaktin Shraddha Meena 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,	 

Dandavats	pranam,	Please accept my humble	obeisances	at your lotus feet.	 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare,  

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

I’m	seeking your blessings to write an offering for your Vyasapuja.	 

It is because of your causeless mercy that	I’m into Krishna consciousness.	I’m fortunate to know about all Goswamis who 
have dedicated their life to Krishna and	Chaitanya	Mahaprabhu	as you did for your	spiritual	master.	 

I’ve learned	Brahma Samhita and other Vaishnava songs,	glorifying	Supreme Personality	Of	Godhead, Lord Sri Krishna.	 

Apart from this, we are fortunate to have	online darshan of so many holy places, and especially Mayapur is	a place similar 
to Goloka Vrindavan, always bustling with	only devotional activities in the service of Lord Sri Krishna.	 

I’m submitting my	Sri Guru Vandana:	 

1.	The lotus feet of our spiritual master is the abode of pure devotional service. I bow down to his lotus feet with great care 
and attention. My dear brothers! It is through the grace of our spiritual master that we can cross over this material existence 
and attain Krishna.	 

2.	Make the teachings emanating from the lotus mouth of our spiritual master one with your heart, and do not desire 
anything else.  Attachment to his lotus feet is the best way to make spiritual advancement. His mercy	fulfills	all desires for 
spiritual perfection.	 

3.	He who has given us the gift of transcendental vision is our lord, birth after birth. It is by his mercy that divine knowledge 
is revealed within our hearts, bestowing pure love for Krishna and destroying ignorance. The Vedic scriptures sing of his 
character.	 

4.	O spiritual master, O ocean of mercy and friend of the fallen! O universal teacher and life of all people! Be merciful unto 
us, O Master, and give us the shade of your lotus feet. May your glories now be proclaimed throughout the three worlds.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please shower your blessings unto us to always be connected with	pure devotees who have dedicated their lives 
to	fulfill	your mission and	help me in advancing in Krishna consciousness.	 

Seeking your blessings,	 

Your humble servant,	 

Bhaktin Shraddha Chandrashekar	 

Bhaktin Meena Chandrashekar 
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Bhaktin Shrilalita Sriram 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I pay my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

You have made me chant and sing the holy names of Lord Krishna and Srimati Radharani. You made me listen to the 
pastimes of holy places like Mayapur, Jagannath puri, etc. Because of your grace and mercy, now I am able to learn music, 
violin, etc. 

You are always kind and merciful. 	Please bless me that I will preach Krishna consciousness to my friends and relatives 
when I grow older. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. Srila Prabhupad ki jai. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhaktin Shrilalita Sriram 

Bhaktin Shruthi P 

My Gurudeva Maharaja Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Please accept my humble obeisance to your feet, all glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasapuja, I am a 
shameless, worthless creature I humbly request you to shower your mercy on me, destroy, vanish whatever unwanted, evil, 
whatever known and unknown bad, etc. from me and bless me to do good deeds and possess all types of good qualities, 
make me concentrate only to do good works till my last breath with sincerity, eternal interest, happiness, with genuine 
seriousness. Especially I beg you to tear, remove, destroy, vanish whatever known unknown unwanted, evil, bad what and 
all are there or not, etc. come	in our devotional service to GOD and bless me, my brother, my parents, my important people, 
other people and other creations of GOD to concentrate towards and to do only devotional services and good deeds with 
good interest and without any type of destruction, break, etc. Bless us with good devotional, physical, mental, and all types 
of good strength and qualities. 

Even though I have born in your appearance month and even my name has SP (Shruthi P) but I am not worth becoming a 
human being but I am a human being by God’s grace. By the grace of you,	 Gurudeva HDG	Srila Prabhupada (SP),	 Radha 
Krishna showered Their mercy on me. I do not know what fortunate deeds I have made or with others' blessings now I am 
your disciple and moving forward in devotion step by step	day by day. 

I have everything but I am not worth possessing it. As I have OCD (Obsessive Compulsive Disorder) it is not a big problem 
but I have suffered a lot from this problem like uncontrollable unwanted negative evil cheap thoughts that is useless to 
think but I am not able to control it, I have hurt myself, my brother, my parents and others, with anger, anxiety, ego, greedy, 
fear, lust, tension, frustration, challenge, other negative effects of uncontrollable fear-mind dirty negative whatever known 
unknown bad are there. I wasted my precious time, my parents' money and hurt my parents and brother, and lost faith in 
them and they also lost faith in me. I was like a mentally ill person, at that time my parents and brother have suffered a lot 
by this. My parents had consulted	many doctors and the result was a temporary success and I have theft many things with 
too much desire, argued with my family, at last, I have beaten them humiliated and dishonored so much in front of others 
and hurt them as much as possible and behaved like a mad person I have lost my full personality. I am not able to face any 
people, situation, left education and jobs and if I plan to do something worth it was not possible to do. Even if I start to do 
with struggle, I was not able to complete it and leave it for half with fear. With this I completed my degree and sat at home 
like one useless person wasting my parent’s money, hurting them without limit, joined 3 jobs, and left it without completing 
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even	3 months. I have made so many unforgivable faults I have given too much pain, cheated, hurt my parents, brother, 
and others, too much, like a rowdy I have wasted my parent’s money like water without limits and argued against them 
with untellable words, beat them with a stick. I am not worth daughter for them and being elder I am not a good sister for 
my brother. I have given too many problems, pain to him, even though I have no face to ask sorry to them I am living with 
them like a shameless creature. For my sake my parents, brother, at last, myself suffered a lot. At last I do not know how to 
explain what and all I have done or left because I do not know how to write it or explain it. 

I do not know what fortunate deeds I have made, by the grace of HDG Srila Prabhupada	Gurudeva unknowingly I got 
chance to hear Bhagavad-gita class conducted by ISKCON Mangaluru online on the appearance month of Gurudeva Srila 
Prabhupada and I understood little bit from it due to effect of too many negative thoughts and fear I was not able to accept 
good things and do good works I was in dilemma what to do, how to do etc. 

Then I started to visit temple for first time,	HG	Mahapurana Dasa insisted me to do japa of Hare Krishna Maha-manthra. 
Without interest, I started to do japa but I was not following his guidance properly. I was doing 1 or 3 rounds of japa and 
behaving in pride that I have made something great. I had a fear that if I start doing it and	I continue	means it's fine, if I 
leave it half way, without doing properly or if I don't believe in doing and other reason I may suffer other problems by 
Krishna's curse so I was not doing it properly. Lord Krishna and Balarama showered their mercy on me, my problems are 
started to get solved. Then I neglected some good powers like neglecting some important darshana of Lord I have no 
seriousness in my life so I neglected Lord in some auspicious moments, I was wasting all resources sitting simply, and even 
though I suffered I didn't	 have little bit knowledge how to respect Gurujis while I was visiting the temple. I didn't	have 
common sense to say "HARE KRISHNA" to gurujis of temple I was moving in pride thinking that I am GOD, some unwanted 
energies started to trouble me for some more months. 

During the 2nd Lockdown of Corona Pandemic my pride was in dilemma to stay with me or not and whatever I have 
mentioned or not, above all evils are moving out of me. I do not know by whose grace and blessings I started doing 16 mala 
daily by Hearing Lectures from many devotees, Hearing Krishna Katha from devotees of ISKCON Vrindhavan, Hearing 
Bhajans from singers and reciting it written by great devotees, worshiping God's deities at our home and Tulsi matha, giving 
food to go	matha that comes near our home, watching Krishna Katha videos, reading the Krishna book	and other God books 
daily little	bit, watching some devotees videos and clarifying my doubts, my respiration started	going smoothly. 
At the age of 60 and above naturally people have no strength and interest to do work, some do not do any work, some may 
ill to do work with so many other reasons they do not do anything worthy. But a genuine devotee of GOD will do all works 
by his devotional strength by the grace of his Gurudeva and God	(you) H D G Srila Prabhupada	did Krishna Consciousness 
Movement all around the world at age of 60+, writing so many books of God by making aware of genuine knowledge about 
God, whatever karma we do, about the soul, birth and death, fear, obstacle, danger, difficulties we face while doing bhakti, 
how to do bhakti and move forward in it, etc. You answered	all our doubts and taught us how to serve God	with bhakti 
genuinely and attain his eternal abode and all good deeds by facing all types of difficulties strongly by believing in God	and 
His Holy name by the grace of Radha Krishna. At last, I surrender to you and beg your blessings and good fortune to shower 
on me, my brother, my parents, my important people, other peoples, and other creations of the lord, like how you achieved 
your goal, bless us to reach Radha Krishna's lotus feet by serving him genuinely by doing good deeds and eternal devotional 
service to God	with good interest, give us good interest to do good deeds and devotional services to God, courage, 
awareness, knowledge, calmly handling all types of situations without any type of harm to	me and to the above-mentioned 
people and reach His eternal abode and serve him eternally without any type of unwanted break and do genuine service to 
God	by surrendering to Him everything and I wholeheartedly beg your strong blessings.	 

Jai Srila Prabhupada Gurudeva! 
Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Shruthi P 
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Bhaktin Shubashini N P	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble	obeisances	unto your lotus	feet	 on this auspicious day of your divine appearance, O abode of 
mercy and perfection, Srila	Prabhupāda.	All glories to Srila  Prabhupāda!	Sri  Guru	Gauranga!	Sri	Sri	Krishna Balaram!	 

It has been the last few years since I made a serious commitment to chant through my association with your sincere disciples. 
Today as I go down memory	lane,	I see my utter folly in missing such a golden opportunity of associating with	devotees.	I 
feel all the	most  unfortunate. By your mercy and grace of Nitai Gauranga,	I  had	the good fortune of associating with your 
devotees.	 

Those were truly the most	blissful	days of my life. I was so fired	up,	that  I	used to complete my	rounds,	honor	prasādam, 
help in serving your	mission,	volunteer during	Vaishnava	festivals in the temple. But as time passed and after	entering 
into	Grihasta	āshram, I found that the fire of devotional service began to	diminish,	finally coming to a point of 
spiritual	stagnation or	should I say spiritual decay.	 

I failed on all	counts,	gave  up	all my	commitments,	which I	once  cherished	so much. When I began to introspect on reasons 
for my spiritual	fall down, I found it was due to a lack of associating	with  your	disciples. In the coming	years,	I need your 
protection even more.	 

Gurudev, please give me the strength to keep faith in my spiritual goal. At times I feel shaky. It is	said  that	"ships at the 
harbor are safe but that's not what ships are made for."   

O	Gurudev,	please help me in chanting my rounds	well.	 

Prabhupāda	give	me time and skill to prepare beautiful garments for their Lordships which got me close to Sri	Sri	Krishna 
Balaram.	 

It is my earnest desire to follow your instructions as my life and soul.		 

Your aspiring devotee,	 

Bhaktin Shubhashini N P 

Bhaktin Shyla R G 

²æÃgÁ¢üPÁ-ªÀiÁzsÀªÀAiÉÆÃgï C¥ÁgÀ ªÀiÁzsÀÄAiÀÄð-°Ã¯Á-UÀÄt-gÀÆ¥À£ÁªÀiÁßA, 

¥ÀæwPÀëuÁ ¸ÁézÀ£À É̄ÆÃ®Ä¥À À̧å ªÀAzÉÃ UÀÄgÉÆÃB ²æÃ ZÀgÀuÁgÀ «AzÀA 

¦æÃwAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ, 

²æÃ® ¨sÀQÛ¹zÁÝAvÀ ¸ÀgÀ¸Àéw oÁPÀÆgÀgÀ C£ÀÄAiÀiÁ¬ÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ, ²æÃgÁzsÁPÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÉæÃ«ÄAiÀiÁzÀ, ¸ÀzÀÄÎgÀÄ, DZÁAiÀÄð, ²æÃªÀiÁ£ï J.¹. ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ²æÃ® 

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ ZÀgÀt PÀªÀÄ®PÀUÀ½UÉ £À£Àß £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ÀÄ.  

DZÁAiÀÄðgÉ, ²æÃgÁªÀÄZÀAzÀæ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄªÀÅ ¦vÀÈªÁPÀå ¥Àj¥Á®£ÉUÁV vÀ£Àß gÁdå¨sÁgÀªÀ£ÀÄß ©lÄÖ ªÀ£ÀªÁ¸ÀPÉÌ vÉgÀ½zÀ ºÁUÉ ¤ÃªÀÅ ¤ªÀÄä UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼À ªÁPÀå 

DzÉÃ±À ¥Àj¥Á®£ÉUÁV ¤ªÀÄä zÉÊ»PÀ PÀµÀÖªÀ£ÀÄß ¯ÉQÌ¹zÉ E½ªÀAiÀÄ¹ì£À°è ¥Á²ÑªÀiÁvÀå zÉÃ±ÀPÉÌ vÉgÀ½, ®PÁëAvÀgÀ ¥ÀwvÀjUÉ PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÉæÃªÀÄ, ¸ÀAQÃvÀð£É, ¥Àæ¸ÁzÀ 

«vÀgÀuÉ, ̈ sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉ, ²æÃªÀÄzÀãUÀªÀvÀªÀiï ªÀÄvÀÄÛ EvÀgÀ PÀÈµÀÚ£À PÀÄjvÁzÀ zsÀªÀÄðUÀæAxÀUÀ¼À ̈ sÀUÀªÀzï «eÁÕ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß CªÀjUÉ Gt§r¹, CªÀgÀ DvÀä GzÁÝgÀPÁÌV 

±Àæ«Ä¹, ¥ÁªÀ£ÀgÀ£ÁßV ªÀiÁr, ºÉÃUÉAzÀgÉ CªÀgÉ®è ¤ªÀÄä£ÀÄß ©nÖgÀ®Ä ¸ÁzsÀå«®è J£ÀÄßªÀµÀÄÖgÀ ªÀÄnÖUÉ ¥À«vÁævÀägÀ£ÁßV ªÀiÁr¢ÝÃj. ¥À«vÀæ E¸ÁÌ£ï 

¸ÀA¸ÉÜAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¸ÁÜ¦¹ ªÀÄºÀvÀÛgÀªÁzÀ AiÀiÁªÀ PÁ®zÀ°èAiÀÄÆ AiÀiÁgÀÆ ªÀÄgÉAiÀÄ¯ÁgÀzÀ ¸ÁzsÀ£É ªÀiÁr ªÀÄºÁ¸ÁzsÀPÀ K¤¹PÉÆArj. Savier of the whole 

world JA§ ©gÀÄ¢UÉ ¥ÁvÀægÁV¢ÝÃj. ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉ CzsÁåAiÀÄ 9 ±ÉÆèÃPÀ 13 ªÀÄºÁvÁä£À¸ÀÄÛ ªÀiÁA ¥ÁxÀð zÉÊ«ÃA ¥ÀæPÀÈw ªÀiÁ²ævÁB ¨sÀdAvÀå£À£Àå 

ªÀÄ£À¸ÉÆÃ eÁÕvÁé ̈ sÀÆvÁ¢A CªÀåAiÀÄªÀiï|| PÀÈµÀÚ£ÀÄ ¥ÁxÀð¤UÉ ºÉÃ¼ÀÄvÁÛ£É. ̈ ÁæAwUÉ ¹®ÄQzÀ ªÀÄºÁvÀägÀÄ zÉÊ«Ã ¥ÀæPÀÈwAiÀÄ gÀPÀëuÉAiÀÄ°è EgÀÄvÁÛgÉ. CªÀjUÉ 

£Á£ÀÄ ªÀÄÆ®£ÀÆ, CªÀåAiÀÄ£ÀÆ DzÀ zÉÃªÉÇÃvÀÛªÀÄ ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ¥ÀÄgÀÄµÀ£ÀÄ JAzÀÄ UÉÆvÀÄÛ. DzÀÄzÀjAzÀ CªÀgÀÄ ¨sÀQÛ ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ°è ¸ÀA¥ÀÆtðªÁV 

¤gÀvÀgÁVgÀÄvÁÛgÉ. ªÀÄºÁvÀä£ÁzÀªÀ£ÀÄ PÀÈµÀÚ£À£ÀÄß ©lÄÖ AiÀiÁªÀÅzÀPÀÆÌ UÀªÀÄ£À PÉÆqÀÄªÀÅ¢®è. PÀÈµÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ°è ¥Àj±ÀÄzÀÞgÁV ¨ÉÃgÉÃ K£ÀÆ w½AiÀÄzÀªÀjUÉ 

ªÀÄºÁvÀä£ÉAzÀÄ ºÉ¸ÀgÀÄ CAvÀºÀ ªÀÄºÁvÀägÉÃ ¤ÃªÀÅ.  
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!"#6>?@A;B  ¸ÀÌAzsÀ 2, CzsÁåAiÀÄ 7, ±ÉÆèÃPÀ 46:  

vÉÃ ªÉÊ «zÀAw ZÀ zÉÃªÀªÀiÁAiÀiÁA s 

¹ÛçÃ ±ÀÆzÀæ ºÀÆt ±À§gÁ C¦ ¥Á¥À fÃªÁB 

AiÀÄzÀåzÀÄãvÀ PÀæªÀÄ ¥ÀgÁAiÀÄt ²Ã® ²PÁë¸ï 

wðAiÀiÁUï d£À C¦ QªÀiïG ±ÀÄævÀ zsÁgÀuÁ AiÉÄÃ, 

¹ÛçÃAiÀÄgÀÄ, PÁ«ÄðPÀgÀÄ, UÀÄqÀØUÁqÀÄ d£ÀgÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¸ÉÊ©ÃjAiÀÄ£ÀßgÀÄ CxÀªÁ ¥À±ÀÄ ¥ÀQëUÀ¼ÀÄ ªÀÄÄAvÁzÀ ¥Á¥À¥ÀÆjvÀ §zÀÄPÀ£ÀÄß £ÀqÉ¸ÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀ 

UÀÄA¥ÀÄUÀ¼À°ègÀÄªÀ ±ÀgÀuÁUÀvÁvÀägÀÄUÀ¼ÀÆ ̈ sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ±ÀÄzÀÞ¨sÀQÛjUÉ vÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß C¦ð¹PÉÆAqÀÄ, ̈ sÀQÛ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ°è CªÀgÀ zÁjAiÀÄ¯Éè £ÀqÉzÀÄ, ̈ sÀUÀªÀzï «eÁÕ£ÀzÀ 

§UÉÎ w½AiÀÄ §ºÀÄzÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ªÀiÁAiÀiÁ ±ÀQÛAiÀÄ »rvÀ¢AzÀ ¥ÁgÁUÀ §ºÀÄzÀÄ. zÉÃªÉÇÃvÀÛªÀÄ ¥ÀgÀÄµÀ£ÀÄ M§âgÀ PÀuÉÚzÀÄjUÉ E®è¢gÀ§ºÀÄzÀÄ DzÀgÉ ̈ sÀUÀªÀAvÀ¤UÉ 

ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£À ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄ®Ä M§â¤UÉ ¥ÁæªÀiÁtÂPÀ ªÀÄ£À¹ìzÀÝgÉ DUÀ ̈ sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£ÀÄ vÀ£Àß zsÁªÀÄPÉÌ »AwgÀÄUÀ®Ä CªÀ¤UÉ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£À ¤ÃqÀ§®è. «±Áé¸ÀAiÉÆÃUÀå 

ªÀåQÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄß PÀ½¹PÉÆqÀÄvÁÛ£É. CAvÀºÀ «±Áé¸À AiÉÆÃUÀå ªÀåQÛAiÉÄÃ ¤ÃªÀÅ, ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ¨sÀQÛ ¸ÉÃªÉUÉ EgÀ¨ÉÃPÁzÀ MAzÉÃ CºÀðvÉAiÉÄAzÀgÉ. ±ÀgÀuÁUÀw, 

¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ¤dªÁzÀ ¥Àæw¤¢üAiÉÄ¤¹PÉÆAqÀ £ÁgÀzÀgÀÄ, ±ÀÄPÀªÀÄÄ¤UÀ¼ÀÄ, ZÉÊvÀ£Àå ªÀÄºÁ¥Àæ¨sÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ, DgÀÄd£À UÉÆÃ¸Áé«ÄUÀ¼ÀÄ C£ÀAvÀgÀ ²æÃ® ¨sÀQÛ«£ÉÆÃzÀ 

oÁPÀÆgÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¨sÀQÛ¹zÁÞAvÀ ¸ÀgÀ¸Àéw oÁPÀÆgÀ EAvÀºÀªÀgÀÄ vÀªÀÄä C¢üPÁgÀAiÀÄÄvÀ ¨sÀQÛ¸ÉÃªÉ¬ÄAzÀ J®è d£ÀgÀ£ÀÄß GzÀÝj¹zÀgÀÄ. FV£À PÁ®PÉÌÉ ¸ÀgÀ¼À 

fÃªÀ£À, GzÁgÀ ªÀÄ£À¸ÀÄì, ²æÃªÀÄAvÀªÁzÀ ¨sÀUÀªÀzï «eÁÕ£À, C¥ÁgÀªÁzÀ ¸ÀA¸ÀÌøvÀ ¥ÁArvÀå ºÉÆA¢zÀ DzsÀÄ¤PÀ £ÁgÀzÀgÁzÀ ¤ÃªÀÅ £ÀªÉÄäzÀÄjUÉ 

E®è¢zÀÝgÀÆ agÀAfÃ«AiÀiÁV E¢ÝÃj, JAzÉA¢UÀÆ EgÀÄwÛj. 567 PÀÈ¥É¬ÄAzÀ £ÀªÀÄUÀÆ PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÉæÃªÀÄ, E¸ÁÌ£ï ¸ÀA¸ÉÜAiÀÄ ¥ÀjZÀAiÀÄ, ¸ÀvÀìAUÀ J®èªÀÇ 

zÉÆgÉvÀÄ PÀÈvÁxÀðgÁVzÉÝÃªÉ.     

EAw ¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀQ 

¨sÀPÉÛ ±ÉÊ® Dgï f . 

Bhaktin Shyla Venkatesh 

1, 23.&456.,789 3.:.,;&<=.>?.  

@A#B CDEFG*, HF& *IEJ KLF M#/NF &(O 

£ÀªÀÄB NA «µÀÄÚ¥ÁzÁAiÀÄ PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÉæÃµÁ×vÀ ¨sÀÆvÀ¯ÉÃ ²æÃªÀÄvÉÃ ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä£ï Ew £Á«Ä£ÉÃ 

£ÀªÀÄ¸ÉÛÃ ¸ÁgÀ¸ÀévÉÃ zÉÃªÉÃ UËgÀªÁtÂ ¥ÀæZÁgÀuÉÃ ¤«ð±ÉÃµÀ ±ÀÆ£ÀåªÁ¢ ¥Á±ÁÑvÀå zÉÃ±ÀvÁjuÉÃ 

¦æÃwAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ 

²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ ¥ÁzÁgÀ«AzÀUÀ½UÉ C£ÀAvÀ PÉÆÃn £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ÀÄ.  

¤ªÀÄä ¸ÀAWÀzÀ ¥ÀjªÁgÀzÀ ¸ÀzÀ¸ÀågÁzÀ £ÁªÀÅ ¥ÀÆªÀðd£ÀäzÀ ¥ÀÄtå. CeÁÕ£À CAzsÀPÁgÀzÀ°è vÉÆ¼À¯ÁqÀÄªÀ F £ÀªÀÄä ¥ÀjªÁgÀªÀ£ÀÄß GvÀÛªÀÄ £Á«PÀgÁV 

¥ÀgÀªÀiÁvÀä ¥ÁzÁgÁ«AzÀUÀ½UÉ ±ÀgÀuÁUÀÄªÀ ªÀiÁUÀðªÀ£ÀÄß vÉÆÃj¹¢Ýj. ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµÀÚ ªÀÄºÁªÀÄAvÀæ G¥ÀzÉÃ±À¢AzÀ PÀÈvÁxÀðªÁ¬ÄvÀÄ d£Àä. UÀæAxÀUÀ¼À 

¥ÀoÀ£É¬ÄAzÀ ¥À«vÀæªÁ¬ÄvÀÄ ªÀÄ£À¸ÀÄì. 

¨Á®åzÀ°è £ÀªÀÄä ªÀÄ£ÉAiÀÄ ¸À«ÄÃ¥À E¸ÁÌ£ï ¨sÀPÀÛªÀÈAzÀªÀÅ ¸ÀAQÃvÀð£É ªÀiÁr, ¥Àæ¸ÁzÀªÀ£ÀÄß «vÀj¹ ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¥ÀqÉzÀÄPÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀAvÉ ºÉÃ½zÀgÀÄ. 

vÀÄA§Ä ¸ÀA¸ÁgÀ CªÀÄä£À §½ PÁr ¨ÉÃr ¥ÀqÉzÀÄPÉÆAqÉ. CA¢¤AzÀ ªÀÄºÁªÀÄAvÀæ £ÀªÀÄä G¹gÁ¬ÄvÀÄ. ¤ªÀÄä UÀæAxÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¥Àp¸ÀÄªÀ ¨sÁUÀå 

£ÀªÀÄäzÁ¬ÄvÀÄ. £ÀªÀÄä ªÀÄUÀÄ«UÉ ¤ªÀÄä ¸ÁA¸ÀÌøwPÀ ²©gÀzÀ°è D±ÀæAiÀÄ zÉÆgÉ¬ÄvÀÄ. ¤ªÀÄä ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£À £ÀªÀÄUÉ ¨É¼ÀPÀÄ. ¥ÀÆªÀð d£ÀäzÀ ¥ÀÄtå¢AzÀ 

¸ÀzÀÄÎgÀÄUÀ¼À, ¸ÀzÁ D²ÃªÁðzÀ ®©ü¹gÀÄªÀ £ÁªÉÃ zsÀ£ÀågÀÄ. vÀAzÉ vÁ¬Ä d£ÀäªÀ£ÀÄß ¤ÃrzÀgÉ, ¸ÀzÀÄÎgÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ w¢Ý GvÀÛªÀÄ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ°è PÀgÉzÀÄPÉÆAqÀÄ 

ºÉÆÃUÀÄvÁÛgÉ. ¤ªÀÄä ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£ÀzÀ°è £ÀqÉAiÀÄÄwÛgÀÄªÀ F d£ÀäªÉÃ ¸ÁxÀðPÀ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ. MAzÉgÀqÀÄ ªÁPÀå §gÉAiÀÄÄªÁUÀ vÀ¥ÀÄàUÀ¼ÀÄ DVzÀÝgÉ zÀAiÀÄªÀiÁr 

PÀë«Ä¹, DvÀäªÀ£ÀÄß GzÀÞj¹ ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÁzÁgÀ«AzÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß £ÀA© £ÀqÉAiÀÄÄªÀ ¤ªÀÄä zÁ¸Á£ÀÄ zÁ¸ÀgÀ ¸ÀºÀªÁ¸À zÉÆgÉvÀ F §zÀÄPÀÄ ¸ÁxÀðPÀ. 

¤ªÀÄUÉ £ÀªÀÄä £ÀªÀÄ£ÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¸À°è¸ÀÄªÀ CªÀPÁ±À PÀ°à¹PÉÆlÖ ¨sÀPÀÛªÀÈAzÀPÉÌ ºÀÈvÀÆàªÀðPÀ zsÀ£ÀåªÁzÀUÀ¼ÀÄ. 

¤ªÀÄä zÁ¸Á£ÀÄ zÁ¸ÀgÀ zÁ¹ 

¨sÀPÉÛ ±ÉÊ¯Á ªÉAPÀmÉÃ±ï . 
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Bhaktin Shylaja Satyamurthy 

¦æÃwAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ 

¥ÀÆdågÁzÀ ²æÃ ²æÃªÀÄzï J.¹ ¨sÀQÛ ªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀªÀjUÉ C£ÀAvÀ ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ. 

¤ªÀÄä ¸ÁzsÀ£ÉUÀ¼ÀÄ C¥Àj«ÄvÀ, E¸ÁÌ£ï ¸ÀA¸ÉÜAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¸ÁÜ¦¹, ºÉÆgÀzÉÃ±ÀUÀ¼À®Æè PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¥ÀæZÁgÀªÀiÁr ¨sÁgÀvÀ zÉÃ±À ªÀiÁvÀæªÀ®èzÉ «zÉÃ±ÀzÀ®Æè 

d£ÀgÀ£ÀÄß ¨sÀQÛªÀiÁUÀðPÉÌ §gÀÄªÀAvÉ ªÀiÁr¢ÝÃj. ¤ÃªÀÅ ºÀÈzÀAiÀiÁWÁvÀ¢AzÀ §¼À°zÀgÀÆ ¸ÀºÀ vÀÄA¨Á ±ÀæªÀÄªÀ»¹ ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉ, ¨ÁUÀªÀvÀ, ZÉÊvÀ£Àå 

ZÀjvÁªÀÄÈvÀ ªÀÄÄAvÁzÀ ºÀ®ªÀÅ ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛUÀ¼À£ÀÄß §gÉzÀÄ, «zÉÃ²AiÀÄjUÀÆ ¨sÀQÛ ¨ÁªÀ¢AzÀ NzÀÄªÀAvÉ ªÀiÁr ¥ÀwvÀgÁV¹gÀÄ«j. ¨sÁgÀvÀzÀ®Æè ¸ÀºÀ F 

UÀæAxÀUÀ¼ÀÄ J®è PÀÈµÀÚ ¨sÀQÛjUÀÆ PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀÄ£ÀzÀmÁÖUÀÄªÀAvÉ ªÀiÁr¢ÝÃj. £ÁªÀÇ ¸ÀºÀ zÉÃªÁ®AiÀÄPÉÌ ºÉÆÃV ¤ÃªÀÇ ªÀiÁrgÀÄªÀ ¥ÀæªÀZÀªÀ£ÀÄß 

PÉÃ½zÉÝÃªÉ. J®è jÃwAiÀÄ E¸ÁÌ£ï PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄUÀ¼À°è ¨sÁUÀªÀ»¸ÀÄvÉÛÃzÉÝÃªÉ.  

¤ÃªÀÅ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£À ªÀiÁrgÀÄªÀ ̧ ÀAQÃvÀð£ÁAiÀÄdÕzÀ°è ̈ sÁUÀªÀ»¹ ¥Àæw¢£À zÉÃªÁ®AiÀÄPÉÌ §AzÀÄ zÀ±Àð£À ¥ÀqÉzÀÄ zsÀ£ÀågÁUÀÄwÛzÉÝÃªÉ. E£ÀÆß ªÀÄÄAzÉAiÀÄÄ 

E£ÀÆß ºÉaÑ£À PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄUÀ¼À°è ¨sÁUÀªÀ»¹ PÀÈµÀÚ£À PÀÈ¥ÉUÉ ¥ÁvÀægÁUÀÄªÀAvÀºÀ zÁj ¢Ã¥ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¤ÃªÀÅ £ÀªÀÄUÉ¯Áè PÀgÀÄtÂ¹j, EzÀPÉÌ £ÁªÀÅ ¤ªÀÄUÉ JµÀÄÖ 

PÀÈvÀdÕvÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¸À°è¹zÀgÀÆ ¸Á®zÀÄ. 

¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀQ  

¨sÀPÉÛ ±ÉÊ®d ¸ÀvÀåªÀÄÆwð. 

Bhaktin Sindhu Subrahmanya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances unto You. 

As everyone knows, You are a very	well-known	Guru of recent times. The name	"Bhaktivedanta	Swamy" given by Your 
followers and disciples is so appropriate.		On this occasion of the 125th birth anniversary,	I	take this lovely opportunity to 
tribute my offerings and homage with humbleness unto Your	lotus feet.	 

Srila	Prabhupada, You are a pure	devotee and	You	possess	all the qualities of a true	Vaishnava Acharya.	Your every thought 
and	preachings	 are based on	the sastras.	 To follow Your Guru's instructions, you travelled to foreign countries to teach our 
Indian philosophy especially the	teachings of Lord Krishna's	Bhagavad Gita	and	Srimad	Bhagavatam.	 	You wanted the 
people to believe and have utter faith in Krishna and to lead an amazing spiritual life against the materialistic life which is 
full of maya and sufferings.	 	You	made	people understand	Krishna, His values, morality, character, ethics which changed 
their destiny and made their power and opulence to engage in the services of the Lord. 	 

Prabhupada, You encouraged them to chant the holy name, to do	sankirtan	and devotional service because it was the special 
blessings of Sri Chaitanya	Mahaprabhu	to the people of this fallen age of	Kali yuga. Those who follow and 
accept	the	Bhagavad Gita	are in complete perfect knowledge and can elevate themselves to the spiritual stage of their lives. 	 

You, as the	Founder  Acharya	of  ISKCON, did	amazing work to the benefit of society, especially serving	Krishna	prasadam 
to the poor and  needy all over India.  	 

I stay in Mysore and regularly	visit the ISKCON temple.	 I am	doing 16 rounds of chanting, following	Ekadashi  fasting, 
listening to Bhagavad Gita	and Srimad Bhagavatam	discourses	by Your senior devotees, and finding happiness and thus 
leading a devotional	pleasant	peaceful life with Your blessings. 

Your humble servant,	 

Bhaktin Sindhu	Subrahmanya	 
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Bhaktin Smitha Seshadri H 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet.  

A guru is a mentor, guide, expert, or master of certain knowledge or field. I take this opportunity to thank You for guiding 
us through this beautiful journey of Krishna consciousness through ISKCON. You are the exponent of Krishna 
consciousness in the Western world. It is because of Your compassion that we are blessed by serving Lord Krishna. And 
because of You, we are able to chant and serve the Lord. Your contribution is immense and we are blessed by all these. I 
take Your words as my inspiration to engage myself in Krishna consciousness. Couple of Your quotes, Do not be worried, 
Krishna will save you from all dangers, “chant sincerely.” Krishna, Krishna’s service, and love of Krishna, are the three great 
riches of life. You are an ideal Guru as You teach us everything about	spiritual life.  

Thank You for this wonderful gift of Krishna consciousness movement to the whole world. As a student, my life got inspired 
by You and was filled with happiness by chanting the holy name and engaging myself in kirtan and bhajans and in all temple 
activities. Last, but not the least, on this auspicious day, I humbly beg You to shower Your blessings and give me more 
strength to continue to serve in Krishna consciousness movement throughout my life.  

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Smitha Seshadri H 

Bhaktin Spoorthi 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble prayers at your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are the Founder-Acharya of ISKCON, who began at the age of 70 and was successful. You saved 
millions of people by giving them Krishna consciousness. ISKCON now has worldwide branches propagating Krishna 
consciousness only because of you. You have traveled to almost every country in order to spread Krishna bhakti to everyone.  

Please shower your mercy unto me to cultivate Krishna bhakti. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Spoorthi. 	 

Bhaktin Spoorthy 

Jay Srila Prabhupada, 

Dear Gurudev, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet	  

I am your diminutive servant, the most fallen and depressed soul. In my past, I was very fortunate to be in the shield of 
your lotus feet. When I was like clean white paper or innocent, I was blessed with all the spiritual opulence like association 
of devotees, prasadam, and service.	 I was very much granted with all the best things happening to me, leading a lovely and 
happening days of my life. Following all the principles that you have taught me by your grace. Those days make me related 
to Krishna directly by your mercy again. 

I want to express all my emotions.	 Life is a game, where I felt very easy when I was under the shelter of your lotus feet. But 
"Life- The game" does not remain the same, as it is- like the beginning. It goes on adding loads of complications, which 
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influences our mind status and manipulates us. Situations destroy the innocence. Lot of changes which influenced me. The 
game of life in the higher levels made me forget you and Krishna. 

In this state, I fell down, all the things happening are so silently modified into the worst. I thought I was happy and leading 
joyful life in maya. No! That	is not going to help me for all the time. I experienced all the sorrows and miseries in my life 
mentally, physically and became victim for depression. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, as you said (SB lecture 15/6/1974) "Krishna is situated within your heart, always thinking of your 
welfare. Krishna is such a nice friend.” 

Hey! Krishna! My super hero, the most loved, the sweet divine nectar of my life! My best friend! Hold my fallen hands and 
make me remember You by your mercy again. 

At present, I am still trying to follow your principles, but partially.	 Your books and lectures help me in learning the lessons 
of life.	 It is important because it teaches us the value of, what we had? What we forgot? What Happened? And the proper 
way to use our life. 

Srila Prabhupada, please bless me again and again in each and every second not to forget your lotus feet like missile against 
maya. I want to be very humble, dump all my anxiety. Please bless me and make me a humble dust in your service. My only 
desire is to serve you humbly and I will always try to do so, 

Your most fallen servant begging for the association of Krishna consciousness, 

Bhaktin Spoorthy, 

Bhaktin Srividhya K S 

£ÀªÀÄB NA «µÀÄÚ¥ÁzÁAiÀÄ PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÉæÃµÁ×vÀ ¨sÀÆvÀ¯ÉÃ ²æÃªÀÄvÉÃ ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä£ï Ew £Á«Ä£ÉÃ 

£ÀªÀÄ¸ÉÛÃ ¸ÁgÀ¸ÀévÉÃ zÉÃªÉÃ UËgÀªÁtÂ ¥ÀæZÁgÀuÉÃ ¤«ð±ÉÃµÀ ±ÀÆ£ÀåªÁ¢ ¥Á±ÁÑvÀå zÉÃ±ÀvÁjuÉÃ 

¦æÃwAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉ, 

²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ £À£Àß ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄ ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ÀÄ. 

UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼À D²ÃðªÁ¢zÀAzÀ £ÁªÀÅ PÀÈµÀÚ£À ¨sÀQÛ ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß £ÀªÀÄä fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛzÉÝÃªÉ. PÀµÀÖ PÁ®zÀ°è PÀÈµÀÚ£À ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀ ªÀÄ£À¸ÀÄì£ÀÄß 

PÉÆlÄÖ £ÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß D²ÃªÁð¢¹¢ÝÃgÁ. £ÀªÀÄä ªÀÄ£À¹ì£À°è ¸ÀzÁ PÀÈµÀÚ ¨sÀQÛ EzÀÄÝ PÀÈµÀÚ£À ¨sÀQÛ ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀ CªÀPÁ±À ¸ÀzÁ £ÀªÀÄä fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è EgÀ° 

JAzÀÄ §AiÀÄ¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼À D²ÃªÁðzÀ £ÀªÀÄä ªÉÄÃ¯É ¸ÀzÁ EgÀ° JAzÀÄ ¥Áæyð¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É.  

¤ªÀÄä ²µÉå 

¨sÀPÉÛ ²æÃ«zÁå. 

Bhaktin Suganthi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, savior of the whole world,  

Please accept our most humble obeisances at the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

What a great joy to know that we are also part of your glorious family. Indeed you built a house in which everyone can live 
peacefully. What else do we need? 

We can never thank you enough for the infinite blessings you have showed upon us. You are the master of mystic potency 
and mercy. You are uniquely elevated personality. You are master of your devotees’ heart. You have inspired us to leave all 
kinds of rotten lifestyle and gain conviction and aspire for loving service to Sri Radha Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada you manifest the mystery of guru tattva. You are full manifestation of Nityananda Prabhu’s loving mercy 
and potency 
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The Supreme Personality of Godhead said to the brāhmaṇa: “I am completely under the control of My devotees. Indeed, I am 
not at all independent. Because My devotees are completely devoid of material desires, I sit only within the cores of their hearts. 
What to speak of My devotee, even those who are devotees of My devotee are very dear to Me.”	 

Because you are so dear to Krishna, this unqualified servant of yours begs your mercy to give some service to your mission, 
to remain faithful members of ISKCON and endeavor to best of one’s capacity to assist in spreading of this organization in 
a way that pleases you. I thank you from the core of my polluted heart for opportunity to serve your murti and do little 
insignificant service unto your lotus feet 

Now by your grace I am begging you to always use me in your service in any way you desire in success or failure, honor or 
dishonor, happiness or distress. Please, oh most merciful Srila Prabhupada, let me never leave your lotus feet because you 
are my only shelter and refuge.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Suganthi	 

Bhaktin Sujatha Ganesan 

Respected	Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble	obeisances	at Your lotus feet.	 

I	feel blessed	for	having	the opportunity to write a few words about You.	 

As it is said in	Srimad	Bhagavatam	(2.8.7),	“The first step is to take shelter of a spiritual master in the process of devotional 
service	and then inquire from them about the process”.	Without a spiritual master, we have no strength to escape from the 
clutches of maya.	You are the real spiritual master for everyone.	 

From my personal experience, I want to mention the influence of Your books. I was depressed and confused when I was 
hospitalized due to COVID. At that time, after reading Your books, I got new energy and confidence. I was able to feel Your 
personal presence along with Lord Krishna with me throughout that difficult period. All my fear had	gone out and 
I	recovered quickly.	 

I want to thank You with the name of Your sweet dish SIMPLY WONDERFUL.	 

Your speeches are SIMPLY WONDERFUL.	 

Your books are SIMPLY WONDERFUL.	 

Your explanations are SIMPLY WONDERFUL.	 

Your	chanting process is SIMPLY WONDERFUL.	 

Your Hare Krishna movement is	SIMPLY WONDERFUL.	 

Your	prasadam	cooking is SIMPLY WONDERFUL.	 

Concludingly, You	are	totally	SIMPLY WONDERFUL.	 

I beg You to	accept me as Your disciple and make my life	also	SIMPLY WONDERFUL.	 

Jai	Srila	Prabhupada.	 

Your humble servant,	 

Bhaktin Sujatha	Ganesan 
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Bhaktin Sujatha Natarajan 

ஹேர GAஷ்ண! 

ெஜய�ல &ர(பாதைர பக்2iடMம் பணிPடMம் ]ரம் தாழ்த்2 வணங்=Gேறன். 

&Aந்தாவனத்2ன் ேபெராளி...... 

ெஜய�ல &ர(பாதைர வணங்=ம் இத்தAணத்2ல் அDேயன் ெபற்ற பாக்Gயத்ைத நிைனத்B பக்2iடன் 
பரவசமைடGேறன்! 
அன்னாரின் பாதமலரக்Zக்= அDயாளின் பாமலர ்சமரப்்பணம்.... 

பக்2 ேவதாந்த hவா3 ெஜய�ல &ர(பாதேர!.. 
]Tவய2ேல ஞானம் ெபற்�ர ்

jரியவாழ்Qேல ]றப்(ப் ெபற்�ர!் 
தள்ளாத வய2`ம் இைறதரிசனம் தந்�ர ்

தாங்ெகாணா Bயரத்ைதiம் தாங்Gக் கடந்�ர!் 
கா]ல்ைல என்றா`ம் கா]னிப்பயணம் ெகாண்�ர ்

கவைலயாற்Tம் மAந்தாக Vைதைய அAளினீர!் 
நி யாரக்் நகரத்2ற்ேக ஒளியானீர ்
நிதpம் ம2மயங்Gேயாைர Oட்�ர!் 

பக்2 ேவதாந்த hவா3 ெஜய�ல &ர(பாதேர!…. 

இAள்வாழ்Qல் உழன்றவரக்்= ெவளிசச்மானீர ்
இைறவqபாட்ைட ஒAைமiடன் Qளக்Gனீர!் 

பக்2 ¡ைல ெமாqெபயரத்்Bப் பரப்&னீர ்
பரமைனக்காண வqத்தடம் காட்Dனீர!் 
GAஷ்ண மந்2ரத்ைத மன2ல் ப2த்�ர ்

க:iக பாவங்கைளக் காணாமல் ெசய்�ர!் 
பக்2 ேவதாந்த hவா3 ெஜய�ல &ர(பாதேர!.. 

ஆன்மாைவ அல] Kய்ைமப் ப\த்2னீர ்
ஆைசைய அறேவ அTத்B Qலக்Gனீர!் 

மன2ன் மாhகைள அகற்_னீர ்
மாய உலGன் Qந்ைதகைள உணரத்்2னீர!் 
உண்ைம 	உAQல் GAஷ்ணைனத் தந்�ர ்
ஊைம அ_Qற்= ஞானம் ஊட்Dனீர!் 

பக்2 ேவதாந்த hவா3 ெஜய�ல &ர(பாதேர!..	 
ஞாலம் pWBம் ஆலயம் அைமத்�ர ்

ெமய்ஞானப்ெபாAைள உணரQ்னில் ப2த்�ர!் 
Kங்Gக்Gடந்த ஆன்மாைவ எWப்&னீர ்

Kய்ைமயான 	அ_Pசh்டைரப் பாய்ச]்னீர!் 
பரம்ெபாAள் Qைதைய மன2ல் KQனீர ்

பரமானந்த நிைலக்= பாைத வ=த்�ர!் 
பக்2 ேவதாந்த hவா3 ெஜய�ல &ர(பாதேர!… 

உம்ைம பணிPடன் a£க்Gேறன் 
பக்2iடன் உம் பாதம் பணிGேறன் 

அDயாளின் பாமாைலைய ஏற்றAள்Xர!் 
GAஷ்ண ேசைவப்(ரிய வரமAள்Xர!் 
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அDயாளின் பாமாைலைய ஏற்றAள்Xர ்! 

பணிவன்(டன், 

பக்ைத hஜாதா நடராஜன், 

ெபங்க¤A. 
ஹேர GAஷ்ண! ஹேர GAஷ்ண! 

Bhaktin Suma Rao 

Dear respected Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my respectful	obeisances. All glories to	you!!  

I am eternally indebted to you as you have showered me your inconceivable causeless mercy of the unlimited profound 
love of Krishna and His dear devotees.	 

Reading your quotes in everyday calendars in WhatsApp and other social media groups makes us closer and closer to you 
and gives us direction for the day. Srila Prabhupada, you got the whole world chanting Hare Krishna.  

I’m eternally grateful to you for teaching us by your personal example that how a devotee should serve the Lord and attain 
the ultimate goal of life.	Thank you for coming to this world and showing us the path of bhakti. You went through many 
difficulties and challenges to wake up the sleeping souls like me.		My life was full of endless sufferings and I thought so 
many times to end this life until I came across Krishna's mercy through Krishna consciousness. I started	chanting, 
reading	Bhagavad Gita, and regularly visit ISKCON Mysore. With the inspiration of ISKCON, I got to know the purpose of 
human life and started to chant the Hare Krishna	Mahamantra regularly.	I feel more peaceful at ISKCON Mysore	temple 
than at my home. Soon my life transformed as I experienced magic and miracles of Krishna's grace in my life. Outer 
situations couldn't hurt or control me as before and I became mentally and spiritually stronger day by day.	 

I am very thankful to you for inspiring me to be part of Krishna consciousness and putting me on a path of spiritual 
transformation. For me, never a day passes without talking about Krishna. 

Here are some of you teachings which inspired me a lot:	you would stress that although different forms of life display 
different degrees and levels of consciousness, it is in the human form that we find the highest development of 
consciousness.	If each of us is an eternal soul covered only by different temporary bodily dresses, we can reasonably 
conclude that the highest welfare activity for all of human society is that which awakens us to our true spiritual identity 
and our dormant relationship with God. That activity is called Krishna consciousness. 

The writings of yours	are represented mainly by three Vedic texts-the	Bhagavad-Gita,	Srimad Bhagavatam, and Chaitanya 
Charitamrta.  You left behind a massive legacy of teachings in the form of numerous books, audio, and videotaped lectures 
and conversations, as well as a worldwide movement. You	said he had given everything necessary to go back home, back to 
Godhead, we just had to read your books, chant, and follow your instructions. You	still personally remain	present to guide 
us in the form of his books. It is beyond my imagination how you single-handedly	wrote so many books and	the amount	of 
hardships you took to bring in the movement of Krishna consciousness. 

All my	obeisances, respect, and love to you,	Srila Prabhupada.	 

Your humble servant,  

Bhaktin Suma Rao S. 
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Bhaktin Sunidhi 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble prayers at your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, I like your voice every time I hear the Hare Krishna Mahamantra being played on the 	chanting box. In 
so many books, I have seen your photos, Srila Prabhupada, for eg: in Kid's Drawing Book. Many people today have benefited 
greatly from your teachings, Srila Prabhupada and are reciting the Hare Krishna Mantra. Srila Prabhupada, you made many 
singers sing Hare Krishna Mantra. Through all of your achievements, we are now able to feel the presence of you, Srila 
Prabhupada, at every moment of our life.  

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Sunidhi.	 

Bhaktin Sunitha  Kannan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

When the darkness of hardship and stress engulfed my life, You came into my life like a beam of bright light and filled my 
life with happiness, prosperity, good health, and peace of mind! Thank You O,	Gurudeva. Please continue to bestow Your 
grace upon me and the world. 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin Sunitha Kannan. 

Bhaktin Susheela N 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. All glories to you. 

I thank you for giving me the opportunity to write this letter for the first time. In this world of darkness and sufferings, you 
appeared as the only solution. Thank you Prabhupada for being merciful and compassionate upon us. After getting in touch 
with one of your devotees in ISKCON Mysore, my life got transformed. Since then I got the opportunity to read your books 
- Shrimad Bhagavad-Gita As It Is and Shrimad Bhagavatam. Through your books, I came to know	what the main purpose 
of human life is,	who Lord Krishna is.	I also thank you for giving me the opportunity to read the Kannada book MahaSadaka 
where I understood the struggles which you have gone through for establishing Krishna consciousness, to give the spiritual 
knowledge in easier way which can be understood by common people like me. I thank you Prabhupada, it is because of 
you we came to know what is the importance of chanting holy name of Lord Krishna, who	Chaitanya Mahaprabhu	is and 
what is His mission and got the opportunity to serve His mission. 

My dear spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, please give me the shade of your lotus feet always. Your fame is spread all over 
the three worlds. I pray to you on the auspicious day of Vyasapuja to give me strength, intelligence, enthusiasm to practice 
Krishna consciousness daily without fail. I also pray to you to kindly give me enough protection and intelligence so that I 
should not indulge in sinful activities which will spoil the Krishna consciousness, whatever I have received through your 
mercy. Due to this pandemic, I am missing the opportunities for coming to temple and take the darshan of your lotus feet 
and Lord Krishna and Balarama. I beg you kindly clear the pandemic so that all your devotees once again get opportunity 
to actively involve in temple activities and also give me strength and intelligence to be one among them in participating in 
temple activities. 

Your aspiring servant, Bhaktin Susheela N 
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Bhaktin Susheela Naik 

My graceful offering to the feet of our guru Srila Prabhupada 

This letter is for our guru Srila Prabhupada. Since 2016, we joined ISKCON. Since then Srila Prabhupada came to our lives 
and changed our lives from materialistic to devotional. He has always inspired us by writings, speeches, thoughts, sayings 
and preaches about Lord Krishna.	 He has taught us what is bhakti and pure connection between Lord and human.	Since 
then, devotional journey in our lives started. We started travelling to pilgrimages to know more about Prabhupada and got 
to know more about Lord because of the heritage given by Prabhupada and whatever we do in our lives we always start it 
by taking the name of guru and Lord because he is our savior and has always helped us in every stage of our lives. 

May Lord Krishna and Prabhupada bless us with more bhakti and we will try to follow all the rules of Prabhupada and let 
Prabhupada help us to understand bhaktivedanta purports and without Prabhupada, a person can never be a pure bhakta 
and may Prabhupada always rest in our hearts. 

Aspiring to become your devotee 

Bhaktin Susheela	Naik 

Bhaktin Suvarna K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances.		 

My respectful obeisance to my guru and spiritual master. The lotus feet of our spiritual master is the only way by which we 
can attain our devotional service. I bow to his lotus feet with great awe and reverence. By his grace, one can cross the ocean 
of material suffering and obtain the mercy of Krishna.	 

Prabhupada, my only wish is to have my consciousness purified by the words emanating from your lotus mouth. Attachment 
to your lotus feet is the perfection that	fulfills	all my desires.		 

Prabhupada, you are so merciful unto the fallen souls in this world. At the age of 70, you traveled to an unknown place by 
obeying the words of your guru	Bhaktisiddhanta	Sarasvati to spread this transcendental knowledge of Krishna 
consciousness for the people in the western worlds who were insignificant, peaceless, and impure. You cultivated the seed 
of Krishna bhakti in the heart of youngsters and made all of them	first-class	devotees to serve the Supreme Lord just by 
providing them prasadam and making them chant the Hare Krishna	Maha-mantra. By hearing the lectures on	Krishna	bhakti 
from	your	lotus mouth, deep-rooted the people to awaken their darkness and ignorant lifestyle into the actual purpose of 
life. Prabhupada, may this fallen soul also get your mercy to serve the Supreme Lord Krishna with strong faith and devotion 
until this body is alive.		 

Please accept Prabhupada	and forgive our mistakes and purify our consciousness.		 

Your insignificant servant,		 

Bhaktin Suvarna K	 
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Bhaktin Swetha Pannedahundi Kempaiah 

Respected dear	Srila	Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus	feet. 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 
cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

I	am very grateful to you because you helped	me to	practice	Krishna bhakti and Krishna prema	in	everyday life. 
You	taught	me how to offer every moment of life to Krishna. Because of you, I am chanting Krishna’s	Holy Name, reading 
Bhagavad-Gita, reading Bhagavatam, hearing your	lectures. I am so	fortunate and because of you, we visit the temple 
regularly. We are grateful to you for	the	devotees'	association and thankful to you for	offline and online	yatras. I am	a	fallen 
soul	and	because of you, I can hear Krishna’s pastime at the temple.	Thank you very much for every	teaching dear 
Srila	Prabhupada.	 

Your humble devotee,	 

Bhaktin	Swetha Pannedahundi Kempaiah	 

Bhaktin Tulasi Krishna K 

¦æÃwAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ, 

²æÃ¯Á ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀªÀjUÉ £À£Àß ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄ ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÀÌgÁUÀ¼ÀÄ 

£À£Àß UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ ²æÃ¯Á ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀªÀjUÉ £À£Àß ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄ ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ £ÀªÀÄ£ÀUÀ¼ÀÄ, £Á£ÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎvÉ N¢ vÀÄA§ «µÀAiÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß w½zÀÄPÉÆArgÀÄªÉ. 

²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚ£À ̈ sÀQÛ JAzÀgÉ£ÀÄ £À£Àß fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ UÀÄj K£ÀÄ K£ÀÄßªÀ ªÀÄºÀvÀé w½¢gÀÄªÉ, DzÀ PÁgÀt £À£Àß fÃªÀ£À ¥ÀÆwð PÀÈµÀÚ£À ̈ sÀQÛ, PÀÈµÀÚ£À ̧ ÉÃªÉ ªÀiÁqÀ¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ 

EaÑ¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. F d£ÀäªÀ£ÀÄß CDEÖ £ÀAvÀgÀ £Á£ÀÄ ²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚ£À UÉÆÃ¯ÉÆÃPÀPÉÌ ºÉÆUÀ®Ä EaÑ¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. ²æÃ¯Á ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉ, ¤ªÀÄä ²µÀågÀ eÉÆvÉ §ÈAzÁªÀ£À, 

UÉÆÃPÀÄ®, gÁzsÀPÀÄAqÀ, ±ÁåªÀÄPÀÄAqÀ, UÉÆÃªÀzÀð£À Vj, £ÀAzÀUÉÆÃPÀÄ®, ªÀÄxÀÄgÀ, §¸Àð£Á EvÁå¢ C£ÉPÀ ¸ÀÜ¼ÀUÀ½UÉ ºÉÆÃV ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À °Ã¯ÉUÀ¼ÀÄ, 

PÀxÉUÀ¼ÀÄ PÉÃ½ zÀ±Àð£À ªÀiÁr £À£Àß ¥Á¥ÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß vÉÆ¼ÉzÀÄPÉÆAqÀÄ £Á£ÀÄ PÀÈµÀÚ£À ¨sÀPÉÛAiÀiÁV EgÀÄªÀ D¸É. ²æÃ¯Á ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉ ¤ªÀÄä ºÁUÀÆ ¤ªÀÄä ¨sÀPÀÛgÀ 

D²ÃðªÁzÀ ¸ÁzÀ £À£Àß ªÉÄÃ°gÀ°.  

EAw ¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀQ  

¨sÀPÉÛ vÀÄ¼À¹PÀÈµÀÚ PÉ. 

Bhaktin Uma Mahesh R N 

My dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

I have been fortunate to be part of your blessings. I am fortunate in my life to get the blessings from you by 
reading	the	Bhagavad-Gita I am very fortunate to be part of the	Gaura	Poornima event which was held on March 23th 2021. 
I am happy to know about the differences between materialistic life and spiritual life. I am reading	the	Bhagavad-Gita for 
the third time in my life. I have left eating onion in food. I am attending satsang at 8.30 pm. Gurudev please keep blessing 
me, guide me	and keep me under your shelter to follow your instructions to reach Godhead.Hare Krishna.... 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Uma Mahesh R N 
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Bhaktin Usha Kiran C B 

Hare Krishna, Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Dandavats pranam, 

I hereby offer my obeisances to Lord Krishna, Guru Srila Prabhupada and all devotees. 

After going through all the sufferings both physical and emotional over the last 25 years or so, I was thinking about how I 
could have overcome them, I realized it was possible only because of Lord's grace and compassion. 

Surviving life-threatening moments made me realise that there’s some purpose for my life, that I realised to be the path of 
Krishna consciousness. 	When I started learning Bhagavad-Gita online, it gave me so much peace of mind. Now it’s almost 
one year into learning Bhagavad-Gita. I am very much indebted to Lord Krishna and guru Srila Prabhupada for lessening 
my mental agony. 

I	pray for Their mercy upon me all the time. 

Hare Krishna  

Your humble devotee, 

Bhaktin Dr. Usha Kiran C B	 

Bhaktin Usha Mohan Rao 
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Bhaktin Usha Nagaraj 

¦æÃwAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ, 

¯ËQPÀ CAzsÀPÁgÀ¢AzÀ DzsÁåwäPÀ ¨É¼ÀQ£ÉqÉUÉ zÁj vÉÆÃjzÀ ¥ÀÆdåUÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ ²æÃ®¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ C£ÀAvÀ PÉÆÃn £ÀªÀÄ£ÀUÀ¼ÀÄ. 

dUÀzÀÄÎgÀÄ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ, F «±ÉÃµÀ ¸ÀAzÀ¨sÀðzÀ°è ¤ªÀÄä §UÉÎ §gÉAiÀÄÄwÛgÀÄªÀ £À£Àß PÉÊUÀ¼ÉÃ zsÀ£Àå, KPÉAzÀgÉ ¤dªÁzÀ fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ UÀÄjAiÀÄ£ÀÄß CjAiÀÄzÉ 

PÉÃªÀ® vÁvÁÌ°PÀ ¯ËQPÀ ¸ÀÄR zÀÄBRzÀ¯ÉèÃ ªÀÄÄ¼ÀÄVzÀÝ £ÀªÀÄUÉ ±Á±ÀévÀ UÉÆÃ¯ÉÆÃPÀªÀ£ÀÄß vÀ®Ä¥ÀÄªÀÅzÉÃ ªÉÆÃPÀë JA§ CjªÀ£ÀÄß ªÀÄÆr¹¢ÝÃj. 

¤ÃªÀÅ ¸ÁÜ¦¹zÀ E¸ÁÌ£ï ªÀÄÆ®PÀ ¸ÀAQÃvÀð£É ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¸ÀvÀìAUÀzÀ ªÀÄºÀvÀéªÀ£ÀÄß £ÀªÀÄUÉ w½¹¢Ýj. ¤ªÀÄä D²ÃªÁðzÀ¢AzÀ PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ°è §zÀÄPÀÄªÀ ¨sÁUÀå 

£À£ÀßzÁVzÉ. ¤ÃªÉÇ§âgÉ PÀÈµÀÚ£À£ÀÄß vÀ®Ä¥ÀzÉ ¤¸ÁéxÀð¢AzÀ ErÃ ªÀÄ£ÀÄPÀÄ®ªÀ£ÉßÃ PÀÈµÀÚ£ÉqÉUÉ PÀgÉzÉÆAiÀÄå®Ä ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµÀÚ ªÀÄºÁAvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß ªÀgÀzÁ£ÀªÁV 

¤Ãr¢ÝÃj. FUÀ®Æ ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼À ªÀÄÆ®PÀ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¤ÃqÀÄwÛ¢ÝÃj. F DzsÁåwäPÀ PÀgÀÄuÉ ¸ÀzÁ £ÀªÀÄä ªÉÄÃ¯É EgÀ° JAzÀÄ ¨ÉÃqÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀ. 

¤ªÀÄä zÁ¸Á£ÀÄzÁ¹ 

¨sÀPÉÛ GµÁ £ÁUÁgÁeï	 

Bhaktin Usha Nandeesh 

ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµÀÚ PÀÈµÀÚ PÀÈµÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ 

ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ 

¦æÃwAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ, 

DwäÃAiÀÄ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀªÀjUÉ £À£Àß ºÀÈvÀÆàªÀðPÀ ªÀAzÀ£ÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¤ÃªÀÅ ¹éÃPÀj¸À¨ÉÃPÀÄ JAzÀÄ £Á£ÀÄ PÉÃ½PÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÉÛÃ£É. 

²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉ, ¤«ÄäAzÀ EªÀvÀÄÛ £ÀªÀÄä ¨sÁgÀvÀzÀ zsÀªÀÄð UÀæAxÀUÀ¼ÁzÀ ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÁ, ¨sÁUÀªÀvÀUÀ¼ÀAvÀºÀ ªÀÄºÁ£ï UÀæAxÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß vÀÄA§ ¸ÀÄ®¨sÀªÁV 

CxÀðªÁUÀÄªÀAvÉ £ÀªÀÄUÉ gÀZÀ£É ªÀiÁrPÉÆnÖ¢Ýj, CzÀPÉÌ £Á£ÀÄ agÀgÀÄtÂAiÀiÁVzÉÝÃ£É. EªÀvÀÄÛ ¤«ÄäAzÀ PÀÈµÀÚ£À §UÉÎ w½zÀÄ PÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀ CªÀPÁ±À C£ÀÄPÀÆ® 

ªÀiÁr PÉÆnÖ¢ÝÃj. ¤«ÄäAzÀ ¨sÀPÀÛgÀ¸ÀAUÀ ¹UÀÄªÀAvÉ ªÀiÁr¢ÝÃj, ¤«ÄäAzÀ C£ÀÄPÀÆ®UÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¥ÀqÉzÀÄPÉÆAqÀ £ÁªÀÅ ¤ªÀÄUÉ C¨sÁjAiÀiÁVzÉÝÃªÉ. ¤ÃªÀÅ 

£ÀªÀÄUÉ F AiÀiÁvÀ£ÀªÀÄAiÀÄªÁzÀ «µÀ¢AzÀ vÀÄA©gÀÄªÀ dUÀwÛ¤AzÀ ºÉÃUÉ ºÉÆgÀ§gÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ J£ÀÄßªÀ zÁj ¢Ã¥ÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß £ÀªÀÄUÉ vÉÆÃj¹ PÉÆnÖÃ¢ÝÃj. CzÀPÁÌV 

¤ªÀÄUÉ PÉÆÃn PÉÆÃn £ÀªÀÄ£ÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß C¦ð¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

F MAzÀÄ ªÁå¸À¥ÀÆeÉAiÀÄ ¢£À £Á£ÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä£ÀÄß PÉÃ½PÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀÅzÀÄ K£ÉAzÀgÉ £À£ÀUÉ E£ÀßµÀÄÖ PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ£ÀÄß w½zÀÄPÉÆ¼Àî®Ä £À£ÀUÉ ±ÀQÛ PÉÆr JAzÀÄ 

¨ÉÃrPÉÆÃ¼ÀÄîvÉÛÃ£É. £Á£ÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀQAiÉÄAzÀÄ £Á£ÀÄ ¨sÁ«¹zÉÝÃ£É. £À£ÀUÉ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁV D²ÃðªÁzÀ ªÀiÁr JAzÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÁzÁgÀ«AzÀUÀ½UÉ £À«Ä¹ 

¨ÉÃrPÉÆÃ¼ÀÄîvÉÛÃ£É. 

¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀQ  

¨sÀPÉÛ GµÁ £ÀA¢Ã±À. 

Bhaktin Usha Nandini 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

First of all my humble pranam to your lotus feet.	 It is a great opportunity to write a letter to our spiritual master to express 
our gratitude on the occasion of Vyasapuja day. 

Srila Prabhupada, your appearance in this material world is a great gift to this human society to enlighten the conditioned 
souls who are in three modes of material nature. 

Srila Prabhupada, my spiritual journey begins with your blessings and causeless mercy upon me. We are very fortunate to 
get a guru, a pure devotee of Lord Sri Krishna as our spiritual master.	 

Srila Prabhupada, after so many struggles, sacrifices, hard work, etc., you established this unique movement “ISKCON” to 
this modern human society.	 Here we are learning the spiritual science to enrich our spiritual life. Here we are learning the 
bhakti yoga by doing devotional service to the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna. This is the ultimate goal of every human being. 
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Srila Prabhupada, in our ISKCON Temples you are introducing so many activities like morning mangalarati, gurupuja, 
sankirtana, so many festivals, Srimad Bhagavatam class, Srimad Bhagavad-Gita class-all are very interesting and informative. 
The four regulative principles -no meat eating, no gambling, no intoxication, no illicit sex-all these rules and regulations 
are very much necessary	to these modern human society, it disciplines one’s life. 

Srila Prabhupada, by the causeless mercy of Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, we got the Maha mantra. The chanting of the 
Hare Krishna Mahamantra cleanses all the material desires and dirt’s in our hearts.	 Otherwise, liberation from this material 
world is not possible, because this material world is full of miseries.	 

Srila Prabhupada, you have written so many books to empower human society. The translation of the 2 Vedic literatures 
Bhagavad Gita As It Is and Srimad Bhagavatam are the master pieces. Your explanation of the verses in these	literatures is 
very easy to understand and informative. Your lectures about these literatures guiding us in our daily material and spiritual 
life. 

What I have got in my spiritual life, it is all because of your blessings. Please bless me to do devotional service more and 
more seriously and sincerely. 

Your Servant	 

Bhaktin Usha Nandini	 

Bhaktin Vaishnavi K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious 125th appearance day of Your Divine Grace.	 

Srila Prabhupada, you have been very merciful to all of us. It is because of your compassion that we have the good fortune 
of serving Lord Sri Krishna. It is because of you we are able to chant and hear the holy name of the Lord.	I like to visit the 
temple on Sundays and participate in temple	programs.	I am	regularly attending the online sessions conducted by the temple 
and have gained a lot of knowledge. 

Srila Prabhupada, please bless me to chant more rounds and follow all the principles set by you.  Also, please bless me that 
when I grow up, I will be able to share and preach the message of Krishna Consciousness which I have been blessed with. 

Srila Prabhupada, on this special day I beg for your mercy. 

Your servant, Bhaktin Vaishnavi K	 

Bhaktin Vani A M 

¥ÀÆdå¤ÃAiÀÄ UÀÄgÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ,  

¤ªÀÄä ¥ÁzÀ PÀªÀÄ®UÀ½UÉ £À£Àß PÉÆÃn PÉÆÃn £ÀªÀÄ£ÀUÀ¼ÀÄ. 

CeÁÕ£À¢AzÀ eÁÕ£ÀzÀ PÀqÉUÉ £ÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß PÀgÉzÉÆAiÀÄÄåwÛgÀÄ«j. ²æÃ gÁzsÀPÀÈµÀÚ, ²æÃ PÀÈµÀÚ §®gÁªÀÄgÀªÀgÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÀÆf¸ÀÄªÀ ̧ Ë¨sÁUÀåzÀ CzÀÈµÀÖªÀ£ÀÄß PÀgÀÄtÂ¹gÀÄ«j. 

EzÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£À FGH$zÀÈ¶Ö¬ÄAzÀ ªÀiÁvÀæ ¸ÁzsÀå, F ¤ªÀÄä C£ÀÄUÀæºÀ ¸ÀzÁ £ÀªÀÄä ªÉÄÃ¯É EgÀ° JAzÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä°è ¥Áæyð¸ÀÄªÉ.  

²æÃgÁzsÀ PÀÈµÀÚgÀ ¸ÉÃªÁ ¨sÀQÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ºÉZÀÄÑ ºÉZÀÄÑ ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀ CªÀPÁ±ÀªÀ£ÀÄß PÀ°à¹ ºÁUÀÆ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À£ÀÄß ¸ÀAvÉÆÃµÀUÉÆ½¸À®Ä 224234ß AiÉÆÃUÀå¼À£ÁßV 

ªÀiÁqÀÄ JAzÀÄ ¥Áæyð¸ÀÄªÉ vÀAzÉ UÀÄgÀÄzÉÃªÀ. »ÃUÉ EgÀ¯ÉAzÀÄ £À£ÀUÁV ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À°è ¥Áæyð¹j £À£Àß vÀAzÉ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉ. 

²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ QÃ eÉÊ 

¤ªÀÄä £ÀA©PÉ ¨sÀPÀÛ¼ÀÄ, ¨sÀPÉÛ ªÁtÂ J.JA  
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Bhaktin Vasantha Bharat 

£À£Àß ¦æÃwAiÀÄ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ, 

PÉÆÃn PÉÆÃn d£ÀgÀ£ÀÄß PÀÈµÀÚ ¨sÀPÀÛgÀ£ÁßV¹zÀ DzsÁåwäPÀ @3I3À ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ ZÀgÀt PÀªÀÄ®UÀ½UÉ PÉÆÃn PÉÆÃn ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ.  

dUÀzÀÄÎgÀÄ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ, PÀ°AiÀÄÄUÀzÀ £ÁgÀzÀªÀÄÄ¤UÀ¼ÁV ¨sÁgÀvÀzÀ°è ªÀiÁvÀæªÀ®èzÉÃ PÀÈµÀÚ JA§ PÀ®à£ÉAiÀÄÆ E®èzÀ ¥Á±ÀÑvÀå zÉÃ±ÀzÀ®Æè PÀÆqÀ PÀÈµÀÚ 

¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¥À¸Àj¹zÀ ªÀÄºÁ£ï zÉÊ«PÀgÀÄ ¤ÃªÀÅ. ¯ËQPÀªÁV ªÀåxÀð fÃªÀ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß £ÀqÉ¸ÀÄwÛzÀÝ £ÀªÀÄäAxÀ C£ÉÃPÀjUÉ DzsÁåwäPÀ ¨sÀQÛªÀiÁUÀðªÀ£ÀÄß vÉÆÃjzÀ 

zÁj ¢Ã¥À ¤ÃªÀÅ. E¸ÁÌ£ï ªÀÄÆ®PÀ ¤ªÀÄä PÀÈ¥É £ÀªÀÄUÉ ¹UÀ¢zÀÝgÉ £ÀªÀÄä fÃªÀ£À E£ÀÆß JKL3E  ªÀåxÀðªÁUÀÄwÛvÉÆÛÃ? £ÀªÀÄä fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ ¤dªÁzÀ 

¸ÁxÀðPÀvÉ, vÁvÀÌ°PÀªÁzÀ ¯ËQPÀ ¸ÀÄRB ¸ÀAvÉÆÃµÀzÀ°è¯Áè §zÀ¯ÁV ±Á±ÀévÀ UÉÆÃ¯ÉÆÃPÀªÀ£ÀÄß vÀ®Ä¥ÀÄªÀ DzsÁåwäPÀ ¥ÀæAiÀÄvÀßzÀ°èzÉ JAzÀÄ CxÀð ªÀiÁr¹ 

CzÀPÉÌ ̈ ÉÃPÁzÀ ̧ ÀÄ®¨sÀ ªÀiÁUÀðªÀ£ÀÄß ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÀæªÀZÀ£À ºÁUÀÆ ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼À°è £ÀªÀÄUÉ ¤¸ÁéxÀðªÁV ¤Ãr¢ÝÃj ºÁUÀÆ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµÀÚ ªÀÄºÁªÀÄAvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß PÀ°¹¢ÝÃj. 

CzÀÝjAzÀ ¤ªÀÄä §UÉÎ AiÉÆÃa¸ÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀ £À£Àß ªÀÄ£À¸ÀÄ ¥ÁªÀ£À. ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÉÃ £ÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÁzÀzÀ zsÀÆ¼À£ÁßV¹PÉÆAqÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµÀÚ 

ªÀÄºÁªÀÄAvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß ¸ÀzÁ d¦¸ÀÄªÀ ºÁUÀÆ PÀÈµÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ°è ¸ÀzÁ EgÀÄªÀ §Ä¢ÝAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¤Ãr, PÀÈµÀÚ£À PÀÈ¥É £ÀªÀÄUÉ ¹UÀÄªÀAvÉ C£ÀÄUÀæ»¹ JAzÀÄ ¸ÀzÁ 

¨ÉÃqÀÄªÀ. 

¤ªÀÄä zÁ¸À£ÀÄzÁ¹  

¨sÀPÉÛ ªÀ¸ÀAvÀ ¨sÀgÀvï 

Bhaktin Vasumathi Kiran 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, thank you for keeping me spiritually secure from this material world. Through your life of 
preaching you have brought Krishna consciousness	to this world. You have taught that spiritual life is more beautiful by 
chanting the holy name of ‘Lord Hari’. It has enlightened me by enjoying Krishna consciousness. I have received mercy 
from you in the form of realization. Let your blessings be on me to become more Krishna consciousness and make my path 
clear without any obstacles from this world. Let me enjoy this wonderful moment full of Krishna's consciousness forever. 
Prabhupada, you have established 108 temples that are growing with the mercy of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. We are 
happy to have a guru like you,	the sincere servant of Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Takur and the great devote of Krishna. 

Thank you, Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Vasumathi Kiran. 

Bhaktin Vasundhara Devi G 

Dear Spiritual Guru O’ Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances onto your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, you have taught us a very simple way to realize what	is the purpose and aim of human life and how 
to achieve it. You have given us the most precious gift of chanting the 	Hare Krishna Mahamantra. You have also given us 
the wonderful association of devotees to protect us from being carried away by the forces of maya. Thank you Srila 
Prabhupada for all that you have done to make us understand our true purpose of life and experience the real taste of 
Krishna consciousness.	 
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Dear Srila Prabhupada, I have received from you the most precious gift of all that I have got in life after life. I am forever 
indebted to you as you showed me your causeless mercy and helped me know my true love for Krishna. 

Dear Prabhupada,	please show your mercy to me. Help me progress in my Krishna consciousness without any deviation. 
Please help and guide me to understand your books to attain the ultimate knowledge and benefit and also give me the 
strength to follow your instructions with faith and conviction. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Vasundhara Devi	G 

Bhaktin Veena Srinath 

¦æÃwAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ, 

UÀÄgÀÄ¨sÉÆåÃ £ÀªÀÄB, 

²æÃ¯ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÁgÁ«AzÀUÀ¼À°è £À£Àß £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ÀÄ,  

¤ªÀÄä ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£À¢AzÀ £ÁªÀÅ ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¨sÁUÀªÀvÀ CzsÁåAiÀÄ£À ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä ¸ÀºÀPÁgÀªÁVzÉ. £ÀªÀÄUÉ PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ°è CzsÁåAiÀÄ£À ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä 

CªÀPÁ¸À zÉÆgÉwgÀÄªÀªÀÅzÀÄ £ÀªÀÄä ¥ÀÄtå. ¤ªÀÄä DzÀ±ÀðUÀ¼À£ÀÄß £ÁªÀÅ fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è C¼ÀªÀr¸À®Ä ¥ÀæAiÀÄwß¸ÀÄvÉÛÃªÉ. PÀÈµÀÚ£À ¨Á® °Ã¯ÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß 

w½AiÀÄÄªÀÅzÀjAzÀ £ÀªÀÄä fÃªÀ£À ¥ÁªÀ£À, EzÀjAzÀ £ÁªÀÅ £ÀªÀÄä ªÀÄPÀÌ½UÉ w½¸À®Ä ¸ÀÄ®¨sÀªÁVzÉ ºÁUÀÄ EzÀjAzÀ £ÀªÀÄä UÀªÀÄ£À DzsÁåwäPÀ PÀqÉUÉ 

¸É¼É¢jªÀÅzÀjAzÀ vÀÄA¨Á zsÀ£ÁåªÁzÀUÀ¼ÀÄ. F PÉÆÃgÉÆ£Á ¢£ÀUÀ¼À°è £ÀªÀÄäUÉ¯Áè vÀgÀUÀwUÀ¼À£ÀÄß vÉUÉzÀÄPÉÆAqÀÄ vÀÄA¨Á ZÉ£ÁßV ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£À 

5#MN9OP É. £ÀªÀÄUÉ CxÀðªÁUÀ¢zÀÝgÉ ªÀÄvÉÛ w½¹ ºÉÃ¼ÀÄvÁÛgÉ. 

£ÁªÀÅ ¸ÀA¸ÁgÀzÀ°è zÉÃªÀgÀ £ÁªÀÄ¸ÀägÀuÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁqÀÄvÁÛ F PÉÆÃgÉÆ£ÀzÀAvÀºÀ ¸ÀªÀÄAiÀÄzÀ°è zÉÃªÀgÀ G¥Á¸À£ÉAiÀÄ°è vÉÆqÀVzÀgÉ GvÀÛªÀÄ. ²æÃ® 

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉ ¤ÃªÀÅ ºÉÃ½gÀÄªÀ ºÁUÉ M§â PÀÄgÀÆ¦AiÀÄÄ ¥Àæw¤vÀå PÀÈµÀÚ¤UÉ UÀAzsÀªÀ£ÀÄß vÉÃAiÀÄÄÝ ºÀaÑ CzÀjAzÀ ¸ÀAvÉÆÃµÀ¥ÀqÀÄwÛzÀÝgÀÄ CªÀ¼À ¨sÀQÛUÉ PÀÈµÀÚ£ÀÄ 

ªÉÄaÑ CªÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¸ÀÄAzÀjAiÀiÁV Q9MN9OPÉ. ºÁUÉAiÉÄÃ ºÀÆªÁrUÀ ºÀÆªÀUÀ¼À ªÀiÁ¯ÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß zÉÃªÀjUÉ C¦ð¹ ¸ÀAvÉÆÃµÀ ¥ÀqÀÄwÛzÀÝgÀÄ, CªÀjUÉ 

PÀÈµÀÚ¤AzÀ ªÀÄÄQÛ zÉÆgÉ¬ÄvÀÄ. ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ, ¤ÃªÀÅ PÀÈµÀÚ£À ¥Àæw¤¢üAiÉÄAzÀÄ £ÁªÀÅ £ÀA©, ¤ªÀÄä ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£ÀzÀAvÉ ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÁ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¨sÁUÀªÀvÀA 

CzsÁåAiÀÄ£À ªÀiÁqÀÄvÉÛÃªÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ JµÀÄÖ ¸ÁzsÀåªÀÇ CzÀ£ÀÄß £ÀªÀÄä ¢£ÀZÀjAiÀÄ°è C¼ÀªÀr¹PÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÉÛÃªÉ. 

ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈµÀÚ PÀÈµÀÚ PÀÈµÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ , ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ 

¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀQ  

¨sÀPÉÛ «ÃuÁ ²æÃ£ÁxÀ	 

Bhaktin Vidula Mane 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Blessed having you, though unworthy. 

Krishna is our genuine Companion. 

Krishna is our absolute Beloved. 

Krishna is our Supreme Father and 

When we hurt our friend, 

When we ignore our beloved, 

When we don't attend to our parents 

We become unworthy of their warmth. 
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Blessed having you, though unworthy. 

Likewise, our Lord Krishna 

Was ignored by us. 

Nevertheless, being most compassionate 

He appears in every millennium 

To remind us that He is always 

There for us 

Yet we are unfit for it. 

Blessed having you, though unworthy. 

This time He	has been more merciful, 

Upon us by sending You, 

O	Prabhupada for our rescue. 

I can't visualize my ailment if I hadn't got you. 

You are our forever wellwisher and deliverer dear Prabhupada. 

Blessed having you, though unworthy. 

Your exertions have no boundaries, 

Your mercy has no limits, 

Your teachings ignite faith, 

You reminded us of	our constitutional position and revived our lost bond. 

I don't want to lose you 

Come whatsoever. 

Blessed having you, though unworthy. 

Though undeserving 

You have mercifully dragged me here 

Showered your blessings upon me. 

I am grateful to you dear Prabhupada 

Please never let me down. 

Your shelter is my only hope, 

I hanker nothing else. 

Blessed having you, though unworthy. 

When I come across a disabled 

I realize how blessed I am 

But if I don't use all my abilities 

In serving you and our lovable Lord, 
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I will end up squandering 

Everything that you and the Lord have 

Bestowed upon me. 

Blessed having you, though unworthy. 

This human life is very precious to me 

Since I have begotten you, Prabhupada. 

I don't want to lose this opportunity 

Of going back to Godhead 

I don't know what it takes to get there 

I don't know if I am eligible for it 

But I want to get there anyway. 

Blessed having you, though unworthy. 

You know that it's only you, 

Who can take me there! 

This is my only longing. 

You have taught me that this is 

The ultimate goal of human existence 

But I can't get there myself 

I can never become that pure. 

Blessed having you, though unworthy. 

It is only and by only your 

Causeless mercy I can get there. 

Therefore, I pray to you, dear Prabhupada 

kindly take charge of me, lead my way, keep me always under your shelter, 

Personally engaged in yours 

And Lord's service. 

Blessed having you, though unworthy. 

	 

Your servant forever, 

Bhaktin Vidula Mane 
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Bhaktin Vijaya Dore Raju 

ஹேர GAஷ்ணா ! 	 	 		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 
ேபாற்Tதற்=ரிய ெதய்வத்2A அ.ச.பக்2ேவதாந்த hவா3 &ர(பாதர ் ,அGல GAஷ்ணபக்2 
இயக்கத்2ன் ஸ்தாபக ஆசச்ாரியார ்அவரக்Zக்= என் பணிவான வணக்கம். 

எனக்= ]Tவய2:Aந்ேத தனியாக இAப்பதற்= 3கPம் &Dக்=ம்.காலப்ேபாக்Gல் இஸ்கான் 
ேகாR`க்=ச ் ெசல்`ம் ெபAம் பாக்Gயம் எனக்=க் Gைடத்தB.ேகாR:ல் ஹேர GAஷ்ண மஹா 
மந்2ரத்ைத எத்தைன pைற ேகட்டா`ம் Oண்\ம் ேகட்கேவண்\ம் என்ற ஆவல் 
அ2கரிக்Gன்றB.தாங்கள் f_ய ஹேர GAஷ்ண! ஹேர GAஷ்ண! GAஷ்ண GAஷ்ண ஹேர ஹேர! 
ஹேர ராம !ஹேர ராம! ராம ராம ஹேர ஹேர! என்ற மஹா மந்2ரத்ைத இைடQடாB மன2ல் 
நிைனத்Bக்ெகாண்ேட இAக்Gேறன்.ேம`ம் #மத் பாகவதம் பDத்த2ல் ' 	இறப்( என்றால் GAஷ்ணன்' 

என (ரிந்B ெகாண்ேடன்.அதனால் மரண பய3ல்ைல.அDேயன் GAஷ்ணரின் ேசைவயாற்Tவதற்= 
தங்களB கAைணiம் ஆ]iம் ேவண்\ெமன பணிவன்(டன் ேகட்\க்ெகாள்Gேறன். 
	நன்_iடன், 

தங்கள் அDயாள், 

பக்ைத Qஜயா Bைரராஜ், 

ைமeர,் 

Bhaktin Vijayalakshmi L 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet and 125th birthday wishes. 

vānchā-kalpatarubhyaś	ca kṛpā-sindhubhya eva ca 

patitānāṁ	pāvanebhyo vaiṣṇavebhyo namo namaḥ 

I came in touch with ISKCON Mysore during the year 2008. Since then by the mercy of you and Guru Gauranga, I started 
understanding about Lord Krishna and Guru Gauranga, Gaura Hari, and henceforth I began my spiritual journey. I am very 
much impressed by your thousands of lectures, books, Vedic literature about Krishna consciousness, and Harinam sankirtan 
moment. 

Whenever I get an opportunity, I glorify Lord Krishna and Krishna consciousness movement, as other devotees of the 
Supreme Lord do. As it is stated in the 10th	chapter 9th verse of Bhagavad Gita, 

mac-cittā	mad-gata-prāṇā 

bodhayantaḥ parasparam 

kathayantaś	ca māḿ	nityaḿ 

tuṣyanti ca ramanti ca 

You have mentioned in the purport as devotees of the Supreme Lord are 24 hours daily engaged in glorifying the qualities 
and pastimes of the Supreme Lord, their hearts and souls are constantly submerged in Krishna and they take pleasure in 
discussing them with other devotees. Like so, I am spending my life in Krishna consciousness, this is possible because of 
your causeless mercy upon me. You are the representative of Lord Krishna, the Supreme Lord, As all the scriptures say a 
spiritual master is equal to Hari -	sākṣād-dharitvena samasta-śāstrair. You are	sākṣād	Hari, and worshipable. 
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Kindly help me to continue my spiritual journey to attain the Supreme Lord and his abode	Goloka Vrindavana in this 
lifetime itself. Remove all my sinful reactions and material contaminations and also help me so that I can	transcend above 
all these. Help me to attend and hear Bhagavad Gita and Bhagavatam classes regularly and serve the Supreme Lord and His 
devotees. 

At present, as we are suffering from the COVID-19 pandemic, my humble request	and final request is to make this planet 
earth free from COVID-19.	 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. All glories to jagad guru. You are my bonafide spiritual master forever. This is my staunch 
faith in you. 

Your humble servant,	 

Bhaktin Vijayalakshmi L.	 

Bhaktin Vijetha Srinivas 

Dear Spiritual Gurudev Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you	Prabhupada!	 

It is	an immense pleasure to express my deep and sincere gratitude	to you. I want to 

T	– Thank you	for	H	-	Hare Krishna	Mahamantra	A	-	Association of devotees	N	-	No	to non-vegetarianism, No intoxication, 
No illicit sex,	No gambling	K	–	Krishna consciousness	Y	-	Yatras (online and offline), Yajnas and 
Yummy	prasadam	O	-	Organized	ISKCON temples all over the world	U	-	Under	your	guidance	Acharya	Srila	Prabhupada	 

Big thanks to you, as you	have	set yourself as an example by personally following what you have preached and spreading 
selfless love, devotion, and bestowing protection of the Lord on all of us. Continue to shower your	special	protection, 
Prabhupada, always. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Vijetha Srinivas 

Bhaktin Vrinda Devi B U 

Dear Spiritual Gurudev	Srila	Prabhupada, 

On this special auspicious occasion of Vyasapuja,	please accept	my respectful	obeisances	onto your lotus feet. All glories 
to	you.	 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, you distributed sweet prasadam “Simply Wonderful” which is simply wonderful, distributed the 
Hare Krishna Mahamantra worldwide which is simply wonderful. Your books of Srimad Bhagavad Gita, Srimad Bhagavatam 
and a number of books which are like bombshells are simply wonderful. Your philosophy is simply wonderful. Wherever 
you went to spread the mission of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, you spelled magic, and made fallen souls your devotee.  You 
are simply wonderful. The process of Krishna consciousness, namely chanting, dance, and taking prasadam, told by you to 
go back to Godhead is simply wonderful. Lord Krishna is simply wonderful. 

Your humble servant,	 

Bhaktin Vrindadevi	B U 
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ISKCON - Mysore 

Ballari Praeching Center, Karnataka 

Alimelu Devi Dasi 

!" ల ప% 6'దk )*+ , »క4  �ర --/ ంగ శతµ� నమ-4 రGU.	 

!" ల ప% 6'ద )Ð దయ వలన <= భ+�  8రX G నం( ప% ØÔ q̂ ,K = . 8 »క4  ఇం�ల� '> భ+�  8రX G నం( ఉదయం û<4 � �జ అ=�తu ం ఆప_ం« 

¹ q̂ ,K G . 97:  కృ '  rరణం;  !" మదÂ గవZX త, !" మ¯  �గవతం  'Dయణం  H q̂ ,K G  ఆÅu o{ క  ఆనం��K  ²ం(V,K G.	ప% 6'(U 

�రత�శమం� r_ం« äతq ం �శ� మం� కృ షR  భ+� � j� bపd టం 8_ ఎంS ఆశl రu ం;,	ఆనందం; ఉనK > . � ఆ��ల= '�l తu  ��N�  )7 చక4 ; 

మ*I జగ,K థ రథØతi ల= స� చ> ందం; �ర� ÷ q̂ ,K 7 . పండగU, హ* >,U, ఏrద� వ% తం Hయటం 8_ ఆశl Du �K  క¦Çంvం> . 8 	బం± 

వDX U £« ûG జపం Hయడం ©¢ )B�  £« జపం Hయ«�+ ఉ�C హం; ఉ,K 7 . ఇదం� £« � »క4  �Þష క7ణం ;< �� q̂ ,K G . µ¹P 

c*యQ N £« ûG అ�K  పండగల= చక4 ; ఆచ* q̂ ,K ం ప% -ద îౖ¹�u U H q̂ ,K G . ��కం� *ల rరణTౖన ఇ-4 Ü భక�  బృ ందం మ*I � 

»క4  కృ ప; ûG భ+�  'టU నడవ«�+ � ఆ!D� దం r)ల� µ7_ం¬,K G � »క4  '�ల_ నమస4 *Ìq .	 

� Öవ_DU, అ¦ûU ���¢ 

Hari Sevaka Dasa 

!"  97éu నమః 

�జu  !"  ప% 6'(ల )* చరణ కమలGల_ �ర-./ ంగGలS నమస4 *ంv )% I	 ఉతq రం.	� »క4 	 కృ ప వలన ûG కృ షR  ప% జÄ N ^87 8 

సంవతC రGల=ంE భ+�  8రX GN 8 ఇం�U� )> ప% ØÔంJJనK >. öవలం � ఒక4  క7ణ�� D జప, �జ, �" వణ, Wq తi GU అ=�తu ం తపd _ండ 

H q̂ ,K =.	ప% q̂ తం µ�¯ rరణం; ఇంR�  ñX; ఉనం(న 8GU; îౖY jk Ñందర అ:Vం> . ûG ఇస4 కం <తృ త� ంN -ధన �� D ప% o mn జప 

�'U Hయడం 8_ ఆÅu o{ క ఆనం��K  కUగ H q̂ ం>.	äదట ,_ Z\ �� D 8N ఆÅu o{ క vంతన ఎ_4 Yౖన> భ+�  పరం; ûG ఇంr అ�వృ > 

rవ¦¢:ం>.	"oకTౖన ఆటంrU ఎàK  :,K ¶, అ¶, 8 జపG భగవత పఠనG క" మం తపd _ండ H q̂ ,K G.	ఏrద� oZలS ఉప)సం; 8 3 

గం|| ఏª ]^µ_ం« వ% తం H q̂ ,K =.	ఇంr ఏrద� వ% ��K  సం�రR ం; Hయ«�+, మ*I కృ షR  ప% జÄ  N అ�వృ >Æ  bంద«�+ �»క4  

అ*లu Tౖన	క7ణ, దయ, 8 Õౖ ©c మమ{ ¦K  ద=u ¦K  HØ¦C  ఆ�-q 	�_ 125 వ జన{  >న సందర[ ం; 8»క4  అ�నందనGU, అ�నందనGలS  

�	�-= �-= �-=ల_ Öవ_డ=, 

హ* Öవక �స 

Hirachandan Dasa 

जय ¯ी कृ¢ चैतÀ, ºभु िनÂानंद,¯ी अPैत, गदाधर, ¯ीवास आिद गौर भÞ वृØ 

हरे कृ¢, हरे कृ¢, कृ¢ कृ¢, हरे हरे   हरे राम, हरे राम, राम राम, हरे हरे 

¯ीला ºभुपाद 

दïवत ºणाम  

िनवेदन है	की आपकी सलह	के अनुसार म)ने	अपना जीवनचया½ िन´ात कर िलया है। उसके जीवन का मूल उ?ेe भगव5ाम जाने का	है। ºभुपाद,		आपने 
हम जैसे भवा, को महामंÚ, महा ºसाद, सतसंग, से कृ¢ा की गुणगान-¯वण करने का मह-पूण½ अवसर देते *ए हमको कृताथ½ कर िदया	है।		आ+ाÈ,क 
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के बारे मå थोड़ा थोड़ा समझने का कृपा , दया हम पर कीिजये	हे ºभु। आपके कृपा से 28,/+981:0, ;16/+208,:6, )< =>0+9+/+!$?16+(!@-0%AB1+CD+
8EFGHF,  आिद आ+ाÈ,क पु´को ंका प¼रचय आपकी कृपा से ही िमला।	 ºभुजी, आपको	कोटी-कोटी धÀवाद। आपकी अ¥ा को हमने आ+ाÈ,क 

जीवन मै उèित	के िलए 	ढाल बना िलया है।  

आपका िनÂ सेवक	 

हरी चØन दास 

Mahadeva Dasa 

ಹt uಷw  ಹt uಷw  uಷw  uಷw  ಹt ಹt ಹt ãಮ ಹt ãಮ ãಮ ãಮ ಹt ಹt 

¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ�¦, 

ನನy  µ�ಗàದ ¹{ ೕಮ= ಎ. ». ಭ¼� 'ñಂತ �( ) ಪ{ ��ದರ 125 Ô ಜನ±  ಮ´ೕತd ವವ�y  ಆಚ�â}� �ವ ಈ 

ÑದಭÊದ��  ನನy  ËÌ ಕ�ßಯ�y  Äೕ�â}� �ವ ನನy  z{ ೕ}ಯ µ�ಗÕ¦ ನಮ�� ರಗಳ�y  ಅzÊâI£. 

ಪ{ ��ದರ ಕ�ß ಅ�ರ¶ದ¬� 	ನನy ಂತ ಭñK ÿ± �¦	uಷw  Ù{ ೕಮವ�y  ಇ³ೕ ಜಗ}� �ñº ಂತ ].ñ� ¨. ¹{ ೕ ¦ತನº  

ಮúಪ{ �ಗಳ �ಥವ�y  ಪ{ } ನಗರ +{ ಮಗಳ��  Ñ¼ೕತÊನ ಆಂîೕಲನವ�y  ಮú ಪ{ �ಗಳ ಆಶಯವ�y  £ರ'�»ದ�.  

¹{ ೕ ಪ{ ��ದ� ಪರÈಶದ��  Ñ�� ರ' }� ಲ� ದ ಎಲ� �� ಹtuಷw  ಮú�ತ{ ವ�y  ].ದ� ಮÍ�  Nã� 

Èವ�Ú ನಗಳ�y  ãPuಷw �ೕಸ� ರ Ü)Ê»ದ�. �ëã� ಅ�©Ðಗಳ�y  uಷw ನ ಸ)ೕಪ��  3ದ�. uಷw  

ಭ¼� ಯ�y  ©ವ §ದõವëಲ� � �ಳಮಟí ಗಳ�y  Ëø¼ೕ�ಗಳ�y  Ì¼� ಸ� ಇತರ�ಂದ ಪ{ }²ೕಧ Tದ� ಎಲ� �� 

].ದ�. 

ಪ{ ��ದ¨ �� �®ಕ ಅ�²ೕಗº Óಂದ ಬಳø}� �� ೕ£. ಸ�©Æ �ಧ£ ��áದ��  ಮÍ�  uಷw ನ ಚ[ವö�ಗಳ��  

�;Á ಳY ø ಮÇ�  ನನ¦ ಶ¼� ಯ�y  ಮÛೕ¨ಯÊವ�y  Üೕಡø	ಭಗ¿ತನ��  Ü'Ó»ÖÕY ¨ಂ¬ ತಮ± ��  ëನಮ{ ÇÐಂದ 
ô³Ö�Y }�� ೕ£.  

Üಮ±  �ದ¡ವಕ  

ಮಹÈವñಸ  

ಬàY � 

Mandakini Devi Dasi 

�� ಅ#$ ನದ +�ಂಧ%ರದ��  köí ��  ,  

ನನy  µ�á #$ ನದ Óೕವö¦ ಇಂದ ನನy  ಕCw ಗಳ�y  Ç¨»ದ� ಅವ�¦ ನನy  ಭ¼� HವÊಕ ಪ{ êಮಗ�. 

ಪರಮHಜº  ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ ಅವ�¦ 125Ô ¶º ಸ H-ಯ ಮ´ೕತd ವದ ÑದಭÊದ�� , Üಮ¦ ನನy  pದಯHವÊಕ 
ನಮ�� ರಗ�. µ�Èವ ಈÓನ ನಮ¦ಲ�  \ಭÓನ. Üಮ±  ¶º ಸ H-ಯ ÑದಭÊದ��  ದಯë[í  Üಮ± �y  ವòÊಸø ನನ¦ 
ಒಂ¬ ಅವ%ಶವ�y  Ö³. Üೕá ನನ¦ µ�ಗàÆ »¼� ¬�  ನನy  õಗº . ನನy ಂತಹ ಬದK  ಆತ± ವ�y  ಉದ� �ಸø Èಶ-
ëÈಶಗಳ��  ನಗರ +{ ಮಗಳ��  Ñಚ�âತ�  uಷw ಪ{ -$ ಯ�y  }ೕಧ£ �³ µ�Í ಪ�ಚಯ ಇಲ� ದ ,uಷw ನ ಬ¦Á  ÷Õರದ 
ಜನ�¦ uಷw  ಭ¼� ಯ�y  Üೕ³ Üಮ±  ಅ�ರ¶ದ ಕ�ßಯ�y  ®ೕ¦ ಜಗ}� ನ ಮ£ಮ£ಯ��  ಮನ»d ನ��  ಹtuಷw  ಎಂಬ 
�ಮಜಪವ�y  ÍಂMáದರ Oಲಕ ¹{ ೕ ¦ತನº  ಮúಪ{ �ಗ� 500 ವಷÊಗಳ ®ಂ�X �³Óದ�  ಭëಷº ¶òಯ�y  
ಸತº ¶Æ»Ó� ೕ�. µ�Èವ ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ Üೕá ಸ( ತಹ ¹{ ೕ ¦ತನº  ಮúಪ{ �ಗಳ ¹ಷº  ಪQಪ¨ಯ��  Tದವ� ಮÍ�  
¦ತನº ರ ಅ�©Ðಗ�. Ñಸ� ೃತ õ�ಯ�� ದ�  u}ಗಳ�y  ವº ವ»Ú ತ¶Æ ಇಂÆ� � õ�¦ ಅ�¶Ó»ದ Dದಲ �³ತ� 
Üೕá. ಅ} ¼� ಷí  ಆPº }± ಕ .ಂತ£ಯ�y  Üೕá âಲಭ¶Æ ಮÍ�  ಸ* ಷí ¶Æ }Õ» Ööí �áದ�ಂದ õರ}ೕಯ P)Êಕ 
ಪQಪ¨ಯ ಪ�ಚಯëಲ� ದ ಜನ� âಲಭ¶Æ u}ಗಳ�y  ಅಥÊ�³ÖಳY ø �ಧº ¶µ¿Ç �³Ó� ೕ�. 

µ�Èವ �� uಷw  ಪ{ -$ ಯ��  ÄಡÆÖಂ� ಹÛy ಂ¬ ವಷÊಗàದá. Üೕá ನನ¦ ಚರêಶ{ ಯ Ö[í  ಉದK �»Ó� ೕ�. 
Üಮ±  uÙÐಂದ ಹಲ¶� ಕಷí ಗÕಂದ �ãಗø �ಧº ¶Æ�. µ�Èವ Üಮ±  uÙÐಂದ �ತ{  �á ಸñ ಹ��ಮ 
Ñ¼ೕತÊ£ �ಡø �ಧº . Üಮ±  u��!í J ಸñ ನಮ±  ËÌ ಇರ� ಎಂ¬ ô�Ç� ೕ£. ಅ�Óನ` ¹{ ೕ ಜಗ�y ಥರ 
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ಭ¼� HಣÊ 	¡¢ಯ��  ÄಡÆ�¿Ç ಅ�ಗ{ ಹ �³ ಎಂ¬ ô�Ç� ೕ£. Üಮ±  ದØÐಂದ ಎಲ�  �ೕ}ಯ ಪ{ }�ಲಗಳ�y  
ಸ®» 	ÜQತರ¶Æ ಭ¼� ¡¢ಯ��  �ನy ×ಯø �ಧº . µ�Èವ ನನ¦ ಪ{ } oಣ Üೕá 1Çಯ�� �ವ 3�©Æ 
?ಯ�y  ®³¬ ನನ¦ �ಗÊದಶÊನವ�y  �³. Üಮ±  ಚರêರëಂದಗಳ��  ¡¢ಯ�y  �ಡø uÙÄೕ� ಎಂ¬ 
ô�Ç� ೕ£.	 ಈ ಹ��ಮ Ñ¼ೕತÊ£ ಯ�y  ಪ{ }|ಬ̧ �¦ ÂÕÖ�ವ ಶ¼� ಯ�y  Ö³ ಎಂ¬ ô�Ç� ೕ£.		

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ಅಧಮ ¡ವ¼, 

�ñ¼Üೕ Èë ñ».	 

Manjushree Devi Dasi 

Respected Srila Prabhupad 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus Feet 

You are my eternal father, mother, well wisher, and my saviour. Only because of you Prabhupad , I am able to see so many 
things in my life with the right shastric perspective. You have taught me every single thing just like a mother teaches her 
baby , right from what to eat, how to eat, how to behave, how to talk,	 every little thing. I thank Krishna deep from my heart 
for giving me, a useless,	 confused, and fallen soul, an opportunity to be your disciple. Thank you Prabhupad for accepting 
me as your initiated disciple.	Indeed it's the most auspicious title	that has been granted to me in the form of 
initiation	without considering even	 a pinch of my qualification, for I have no such deserving qualification.  

Dear Srila Prabhupad like every year, you have been guiding me every moment in my spiritual practice. I am so fortunate 
that	by your mercy	you have engaged me continuously in Lords service every day. This is always my one and only desire; 
in any situation to remain in service of Sri Radha Krishna. I am very happy doing my assigned service everyday. I have 
learnt to accept many situations in life as blessings from the Lord, and have no more complaints . All these because of your 
teachings. But many times impurities in my heart hinder my consciousness,	and the only way out of it is to chant without 
offenses. In fact Prabhupad you have taught me that the only solution to all kind of problems is to chant soulfully.  

	I am so fortunate	 to have association of Soulful Japa training sessions by your senior Vaishnava disciple Sri Madhu Pandit 
Prabhu. Unfortunately	I have failed to make complete use of it, and still struggling to achieve even mindful japa. As it is 
quoted in the song 'Ohe Vaishnava Thakura' that alone I cannot chant the names of Lord Hari, similarly	with my own effort 
I am not able to tame my mind into mindful japa.	Hence I beg unto your Lotus Feet to kindly help me chant and hear nicely. 
Without your blessings one cannot achieve soulful japa. Please, I humbly request you Prabhupad to help me get rid of my 
impurities, and chant attentively. Kindly always engage me in your service	life after life. Thank you very very much, though 
I can never thank you enough.  

Your humble discipleManjushree Devi Dasi 

Nagaraja Dasa 

పరమ �జu  !"  ఏ. ¢. భ+� ¹�ంత -� ª !" ల ప% 6'(ల)*+ )% I ఖ  

హf కృ షR  హf కృ షR  కృ షR  కృ షR  హf హf	హf Dమ హf Dమ Dమ Dమ హf హf 

Gఖu G; )% Iన> కృ షR  ప% జÄ N వvl న ,�=ంE ఆనందం; :నK > �ంo, îమ{ >, �జయG, అ�K  �ధGల ®9నK > rz Óం[ సం|| =ంE కm, 

Oౖరõ rరణం; 8 సతC ంగGU స*; þరగ క భజన rరu క" 8U £« జ79ట ( అం(_ jల ®ధ; :నK >, ఇkం� ఇబ[ ం(U ఏª D_ం« 

ఉం«¦, <= ÉవGనంతవర_ కృ షR  భ+�  N ఉంE భగవంV� Öవ+ అం+తం r)¦ అనK > న µ*క. !" ల ప% 6'(ల+ þౖ þౖ þౖ  

� �-= �-= �స 

,గDÃ �స 
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Nareshwar Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I have realized we can never repay a debt to Guru. Your Divine Grace's mercy is everything to me. As I am given the 
opportunity to honor prasadam every day and to chant Maha Mantra every day and to have Darshan of the Lord every day 
even though I have no qualification. It has been nearly two years after initiation yet a lot of improvements are required in 
my Sadhana to abide by Your instructions.	 

My only hope is Your mercy for advancing in Krishna consciousness. Please take me out of these dualities of the material 
world and make me Your first-class disciple by bestowing all qualities to follow Your Divine Grace's gold standard 
instructions. My resolution is to get at least slight Virakti in Gramya Katha and Bhakti to Supreme Personality of Godhead 
Sri Krishna by next year Vyasa Puja. Thank You, Gurudev for being my savior by showing Your causeless mercy. 	All Glories 
to You Srila Prabhupada! 

Your dasa, 
Nareshwar Dasa. 

Padhmashri Devi Dasi 

हरे कृ¢ हरे कृ¢ कृ¢ कृ¢ हरे हरे  हरे  राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे 

¯ीला ºभुपादजी, 

दïवत ºणाम | 

म) आपकी ब*त ब*त आभारी ðँ, 7ंूिक आपकी आ!ा	का पालन करनेसे मेरे जीवन मå नयी चेतना आयी है। मै रोज सोला माला महामंÚ का जाप		करती 
ðँ	।	 हर रोज राधाकृ¢ चं6 जी की		सेवा करती ðँ	।	 आपकी कृपा से जप और सेवा करनेका अवकाश िमला ह)।	ºभुपादजी,आपने,	हम जैसे भवा,को, 
महामंÚ, महा ºसाद, सतसंगसे कृ¢ा के		गुणगान ¯वण करनेका मह-पूण½ अवसर देते *ए हमको संजोया	है। 	यह सब धीरे धीरे समझतेही आ+ाÈ,क के 
बारे मå थोड़ा थोड़ा समझनेकी	कृपा,	दया हमपर कीिजये		ºभु। भगव5गीत, भागवत, कृ¢ा बुक आिद आ+ाÈ,क पु´कोकंा		प¼रचय आपकी कृपा से ही 
िमला है	।	म) आपकी ब*त ब*त आभारी ðँ |	 

सधÀवाद  

आपकीदासी, पª¯ीदेवी दासी 

Padmaja Devi Dasi 

ý ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ 

ಪ{ ��ದ� 1966ರ��  ಇ��   ÑhÚ  �Ú z»¬�  ಪ{ â� ತ ಇ��   ÑhÚ ಯ µ� ಪQಪ¨ಯ��  ಬ�ವ ಆ&ಯÊãÆ¬�  
ಅವರ ಅ�ಗ{ ಹÓಂದ ಸಮhÚ J ಪ{ �&ದº ಂತ ëಸ� �» ಎÞ�  ವಗÊದ ಜನ�¦ uಷw ಪ{ -$  ಅ} âಲಭದ��  »µವ ú¦ ಅÔಕ 
Èವ�Ú ನಗಳ�y  ú� ಭಗವÓÁ ೕÿ, õಗವತ åãಣ ú� ¦ತನº  ಚ�ÿ2ತ	ಗ{ ಂಥಗಳ�y  Üೕ³�ವ�. 
Ýೕëÿವ<ಯ��  ಪ{ �ಚñದº ಂತ 	ಇ�ವ Èವ�Ú ನಗಳ�� ನ ಭಕ� �¦ ಬ¨ದ ಪತ{ ಗ� ú� ಇತರ ಅOಲº ¶ದ 
ಆPº }± ಕ¶ದ Ö�¦ಗಳ�y  Üೕ³¬�  ಅವರ ಅ�ಗ{ ಹÓಂದ ಪ{ }Óನ �ಗàರ}, ಹtuಷw  �ತ{  ಜಪ, ಇÜy ತರ 
�ಗÊಗಳ�y  Üೕ³¬�  ಅವ�¦ �� ÍಂM pದಯÓಂದ	uತಜ$ Çಗಳ�y  ಅzÊâÇ� ೕ£. 

ಪ{ ��ದರ uÙ ಇÈ �ೕ} ನನy  ËÌ ಇರ� ಎಂ¬ ಅವರ�y  ಪÈಪÈ ನಮಸ� �âÿ�  ಭ¼� ಯ��  ú� ಭಗ¿ತನ 
ಪ{ &ರದ��  �ಂ¬ವ�ಸø ಪ{ ��ದ� ನನ¦ ಕ�ß Äೕರô�ಂ¬	ëÏ}âÿ� 	ಮÍ�  ಅವರ �ದಗಳ��  ನಮಸ� �âÿ�  
ನನy  ಪತ{  �ÆâÇ� ೕ£ 

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  

¡ವ¼  ಪದ± ಜ Èë ñ» 
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Pushkar Tirth Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Firstly I offer my obeisances to his Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada who established ISKCON at the 
age of 70. If you had not established this society by facing so many difficulties, then we would not have been able to get the 
opportunity to serve the Supreme Person i.e; none other than "Sri Krishna". I offer my obeisances again and again to his 
Divine Grace A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada who always inspired by saying "By Surrendering to Krishna, Maya will 
not bother with your business, If not Maya will trouble you so long you do not go in the jurisdiction of Krishna". To come 
under the jurisdiction of Krishna and to get relief from Maya, a spiritual master like you is absolutely necessary. Your Divine 
words can awaken one’s dormant Krishna consciousness. "Nitya-Siddha Krsna-bhakti sadhya kabhu naya/ Sravanadi-
suddha-citte karaye udaya" On this Vyasa Puja day of yours, I pray to you to give me the opportunity to serve Lord Krishna 
more and more and also to concentrate more on chanting Maha Mantra given by Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.	Hare Krishna. 

Your Faithful Servant, Pushkar Tirth Dasa 

Sadashiva Dasa 

ಹt uಷw !	 

125Ô ¶º ಸ H-ಯ ಪ{ Jಕ�  ¹{ ೕಲ ಭ¼� 'ñಂತ ಅಭಯ ಚರêರëಂದ ಪ{ ��ದರ �ದಗÕ¦ ನಮಸ� �âÿ�  ¹{ ೕಲ 
ಪ{ ��ದರ µ� ಪQಪ¨ಯ ಆ&ಯÊãÆದ�  ಅವ� ಇNy  ಹÍ�  �ëರ ವಷÊಗಳ %ಲ ಇ��   ÑhÚ ಯ ಆ&ಯÊãÆ 
�ಂ¬ವ�ಯ�¬�  ಅ¬ ನಮ±  õಗº  ಏ�ಂದ¨ ಪ{ ��ದರ Ïತರ ©� µ�ಗàಗø ಅಹÊÇ ಇ�áÓಲ�  ಏ�ಂದ¨ 
©t µ� ಆಗø ¹{ ೕuಷw  ಮÍ�  ®ಂÓನ ಆ&ಯÊರ ಅ�ಮ} ôð ಪ{ ��ದರ Ïತರ ಇ��   ÑhÚ ಯ µ�ಗàಗø 
©�¦ ಅ�ಮ} Üೕ³�áÓಲ�  ú+Æ �áಗ� ಪ{ ��ದ� ÂÕದ ಆ-$ ಗಳ�y  ಅ�ಸ�âತ�  ´ೕದ��  ನಮ¦ 
ಭ¼� ಯ��  �ಂ¬ವ¨ಯø ಪ{ ��ದ� �ಗÊದಶÊನ ��ÿ� ¨ ಏ�ಂದ¨ ಪ{ ��ದ� ನಮ¦ IJKLMNOP, QPJKR,	STRUV+
WXOPYZR ú� ಇNy  ಅÔಕ .ಕ�  .ಕ�  åಸ� ಕಗ� ತಮ±  ಭಕ� ²ಂÓÆನ Ñ¶ದ ಮÍ�  1966�ಂದ 1977ರ ತನಕ ಪ{ ��ದ� 
ô¨ô¨ ÈಶಗÕ¦ uಷw  ಪ{ &ರದ ಸಮಯದ��  ô¨ ô¨ Èಶಗಳ��  ಪ{ ��ದ� Ü|ೕÝ»ದ ಭಕ� �¦ ಬ¨ದ ಪತ{ ಗ� ನಮ¦ 
uಷw  ಪ{ -$ ಯ��  �ಂ¬ವ¨ಯø ಸúಯಕ¶ಗ�¬�  ಅಲ� � ಅತº ಂತ �ಖº ¶ದ ಭಗ¿ತನ �ಮಸ± ರß Üೕ³¬�  
ಇದ�ಂದ �á ಪ{ }Óನ ಭಗ¿ತನ �ಮಸ± ರß( ಹt uಷw  ಹt uಷw  uಷw  uಷw  ಹt ಹt/ ಹt ãಮ ಹt ãಮ ãಮ 
ãಮ ಹt ಹt) ��áದ�ಂದ �á Ôರ¶Æ ಭಗ¿ತನ ÑಪಕÊ ಪ×Jáದ�ಂದ ನಮ± ��  ಇ�ವ ಅÔಕ ವಷÊಗÕಂದ 
�³�ವ ಕಲ± ಶಗ� �ಶ¶Æ pದಯ \ÓK ©Æ ಆತ± á ¦ತನº HಣÊ¶Æ ಭ¼�  ¡¶ %ಯÊಗಳ�y  �ಡø ನಮ¦ 
Ù{ ೕರß Üೕ�ತ� � ಇಂಥ ಅತº ಂತ ಅOಲº ¶ದ Ö�¦ಯ�y  Üೕ³�ವ µ�ಗÕ¦ �� uಷw ಪ{ -$ ಯ�y  ಪ{ &ರ�ಡø 
ú� ಅ} ಪ{ ಬಲ¶Æ�ವ �ØÐಂದ ನನ¦ ರoß Üೕಡô�ಂ¬ ಮÄ� °±  µ�ಗಳ �ದಗಳ��  ನನy  ಭ¼�  HವÊಕ 
ನಮ�� ರಗ�.	 

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ¡ವಕ,		 

ಸñ¹ವ ñಸ. 

Shankarananda Dasa 

ಹt uಷw  

ಹt uಷw  ಹt uಷw  uಷw  uಷw  ಹt ಹt ಹt ãಮ ಹt ãಮ ãಮ ãಮ ಹt ಹt 

¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ¨, ಅ#$ ನದ��  köí ದ ನನ¦ Üಮ±  #$ ನದ Óೕವö¦Ðಂದ ನನy  ಕCw ಗಳ�y  Ç¨»Ó� Üಮ¦ ಭ¼� HವÊಕ 
ಪ{ êಮಗ�. 

ಅ} OಖÊ� �ಷí � ದ�ದ{ � ಆದ ನನ¦ ಜನ±  ÿÕದ 44 ವಷÊಗÕ¦ Üಮ±  õವ.ತ{ ದ ದಶÊನ ¶ÐÍ ಅಂÓÜಂದ 
Èeತಮ±  ಪರಮ å�ಷನ �ಮಸ± ರß ಹt uಷw  ಮú �ತ{ ವ�y  �� ಆಚರß �ಡø �{ Qç»È£ ಆ ಮú 
�ತ{  ಪಠಣÓಂದ ú� Üಮ±  ಭಕ� ರ ÑಗÓಂದ ಭಗ¿ತನ ಬ¦Á  }Õ¬Öಂ� Üಮ±  ¹ಷº ರ��  ನ�y  ಒಬ̧ �Æ 
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ಅ�ಗ{ ®»Ó� ú� ನನ¦ ¹ಷº �Æ <ೕ�û  Üೕ³ �ಮಕರಣ �³ ನನy Ýೕವನ ದನº �µ¿Ç uÙÄೕ�Ó� ೕ�  �ಂÓನ 
Óನಗಳ��  ಎ�í ೕ ಕಷí  Tದ� ಅದ�y  ÜõÐâವ ಶ¼�  Üೕ³ Üತº á ಭಗ¿ತನ ಆãಧ£ಯ�y  ��ವ ¦ತನº ವ�y  
ಒದÆ». ಬàY �ಯ��  4ಶ( ತ¶ದ �Óರವ�y  Ü)Ê» ಎಲ�  ಭಕ� �¦ Üತº á uಷw ನ ಆãಧ£, ¡¢ �ಡø 
îರ¼»Öಡôð ಬàY �ಯ ಜನ�¦ �ಮಸ± ರß Üೕಡô�ಂ¬ Öೕ�Ç� ೕ£.ಈ ಬಡ ñಸನ ËÌ uÙ Äೕ�»ದ ÿá 
ಮúëಶ(  µ�, ತಮ¦ ©� ಸ�ಸ�ನಗÞರ�.  

ಈ Üಮ±  ñಸ� ñಸ 

�ಕãÏದ ñಸ, ಬàY �. 

Suchandra Gaura Dasa 

My dear Saviour Srila Prabhupada,  

The past few days have been highly disturbing in my spiritual life. The Adibhautik klesha in the form of typhoid attacked 
me. The Salmonella in my large intestine brought down my consciousness. But Your memories from the heart attack during 
the Jaladuta voyage and in America and the Final lesson are sources of inspiration to me. I prayed to Sankirtan Priya Lord 
Narasimha Deva for protection. I am currently in Hospet under the care of Sri Venu Gopala Swamy. By His Lordship, Your 
blessings, and the care of my material mother I am recovering. I am struggling to chant my rounds. Please help me out. 

By Your Divine Grace, however, the past few months have been adventurous, I was able to start Bhagavadgita classes for 
kids in Malpangudi and Sri Anna Poorneshwari High school, Hospet. Some serious students like Tirumala are chanting on 
their own. They have Kannada "Gita Saara". The online audio conference kirtan Session on Thursday, Saturday and Sunday 
for students of Hospet, Jangamara Kalgudi, and my relatives from Sindhanur have been going on and they actively 
participate in Kirtan since the onslaught of Covid-19. But the offline Bhagavadgita classes have been affected by the 
Pandemic. 

For the transcendental pleasure of Their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra our Book distribution team overall was 
instrumental in distributing 4829 book points in Hospet and nearby regions. While I was healthy, I tried to maintain basic 
standards of worship of Their Lordships Jagannath, Baladeva, and Subhadra Maiyaa. Thank You Srila Prabhupada for giving 
us deity worship and Rathyatra festivals. Thank You for the Hare Krishna Movement Mumbai, Ahemdabad and Vrindavan, 
and ISKCON Bangalore during festivals I was able to relish the nectar online on Youtube. Thank You for allowing me to 
remain an instrument to send HKM life messages to 439 Jivas. By Your inspiration and causeless mercy, we were able to 
celebrate Janmashtami 2020 at Venella Mataji residence along with abhishekam attended by all the nearby Patelnagar 
devotees following the basic covid protocols and basic Suci Standards. The Goverdhan Puja-2020 at Sri Venugopala Swamy 
temple was the most memorable one.  

I was able to get myself earlier on track spiritually because of "Soulful Japa Sessions", "Jiv-Jaago Media", they are like online-
oasis amidst the barren materialistic Gruha Andhakupam in Hospet. I Thank You for granting access to these sessions. I 
relish hearing about You from "Prabhupada Memories" by senior Godbrothers and God sisters. Thank You for allowing me 
to take up the profession of a teacher, I was instrumental to take active messages of KC to 15 students of TMAE Nursing, 1 
TMAE Ayu, and subtle messages of KC to 123 students SCTS Hpt.	 The highest schedule adherence for offline classes was 
0.54 on 4-Aug-19. My Sadhana Adherence has dipped drastically. 

I seek Your blessings to start this preaching year the KC rhymes for kids, complete KC dovetailing of “Spoken English” 
courses. Pending magnetism approach, KC Videos. Please bless me to improve concurrent chanting to soulful chanting. 
Earlier we used to get nice association at least monthly once by devotees visiting Hospet from ISKCON Bangalore and 
ISKCON Mysore. Please bless us with more such associations. 

Your insignificant beggar and servant’s servant, 

Suchandra Gaura Dasa (Suraj Kumar Roy)	 
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Sundaresha Dasa 

నమః ఓం ��R  '�య కృ షR  Û% ./ య	&�  !" మo భ+� ¹�ంత -� ª ఇo	,�<	 

నమÖq  సరస� o �� ·రవ )Ô ప% jరÔ �*� ?. ßనu  )> '�l తu  �� �ÐÔ. 		 

హf కృ షR  హf కృ షR  కృ షR  కృ షR  హf హf హf Dమ హf Dమ Dమ Dమ హf హf 

!" ల ప% 6'ద ü þౖ 

�జu Tౖన  ప% 6'ద  ;*+  �  �-=  �-=  �-=  �^  ^ందfష  �^  ప% º8U . ûG  హ*,మ  Z\  ]^_నK పd �  =ంE  ,U9  �య8U 

'� q̂ ,K G భ+�  É�తం ®9నK >.	వృ �Æ పu ం అం� బృ ం�వనGN గడ'¦ అ� µ7_ం¬,K G OౖషR :ల_ ప% -ద Öవ HØల� 8 µ*క ��+ తÇన 

ఆ*M క అ�వృ >Æ  r)ల� µ7_ం¬,K . 

ఇ¬�  � �-= �స 

^ందfష �స 

Tapana Mishra Dasa 

¹{ ೕ ãPuಷw  

ಓಂ ಅ#$ ನ })ãಂಧಸº  #$ �ಂಜನ ಶÞಕ©		

ಚðû �Ü± ೕ�3Xನ ತh± ೖ ¹{  µರ¢ ನE 

z{ ೕ}ಯ ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	  

µ�ಗಳ ಚರಣ ಕಮಲಗÕ¦ ಮÍ�  ಎÞ�  ýಷw ವರ ಚರಣ ಕಮಲಗÕ¦ ನನy  GರವHವÊಕ ಪ{ êಮಗಳ�y  ಸ�� âÇ� ೕ£.  

¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ� 1896 ಸÙí ಂಬ: 1Ô ÿ�ೕð uಷw ಜ�± ಷí )ಯ ಮ�Óನ ಕಲ� ÿ� ದ��  ಜÜ»ದ�. ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ� 
ತಮ±  54Ô ವಯ»d ನ��  ý¶®ಕ ÝೕವನÓಂದ Üiತ� ãÆ ತಮ±  ಅõº ಸ ಮÍ�  ಬರವò¦+Æ gzf  %ಲವ�y  
ëÜ|ೕÆಸø ¶ನಪ{ ಸÚ  ಆಶ{ ಮವ�y  »( ೕಕ�»ದ�. ಅವ� ಪëತ{ ¶ದ iಂñವನ��  ಪ{ ©ಣ�³ ಅ�� ನ ãP-
ñDೕದರ È¶ಲಯದ��  ಸರಳ¶ದ Ýೕವನವ�y  �³ದ�. ಅವ� ಆಳ¶ದ ¬}ಕ ಬಲ ëನಯ¹ೕಲÇ ಮÍ�  
ಪëತ{ Çಯ�y  ´ಂÓದ� �.  

¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರ åಸ� ಕಗ� �ನವ ಜ�ಂಗ��  Ö�¦ಗàÆ¢. ಪ{ ��ದ� ÷ವಲ 12 ವಷÊಗಳ��  ಪ{ �ಚದ ಪ{ �ಖ 
ನಗರಗಳ��  108 uಷw  �Óರಗಳ�y  �Ú z»ದ�, ಅವ� �Ú z»ದ ಅಂತರ ã!í ೕಯ uಷw ಪ{ -$  ಆಂîೕಲನá ಪ{ �ಚದ 
ಎÞ�  Èಶಗಳ��  ಹರ³Öಂ³�. ಈ uಷw ಪ{ -$  ಆಂîೕಲನ ಇ�áದ�ಂದ �ನವ ಜ�ಂಗá Dೕo ಪ×ಯø ñ� 
Óೕಪ¶Æ¢.	ಪ{ ��ದರ uÙ|ಂ� ಇದ� ¨ ನಮ¦ �¼�  î¨Jತ� �. ಪ{ ��ದ ಅವರ�y  ಸeೕÊನy ತ ಭಗ¿ತ 
ÏÇX Gರëಸôð.	ಅವ� uಷw ನ ಅತº ಂತ ಆಪ�  ¡ವಕ�, µ�ëನ ಕ�ßÐಂದ uಷw ನ ಅ�ಗ{ ಹá ನಮ¦ îರðತ� �. 
µ�ëನ uÙ ಇಲ� Óದ� ¨ ನಮ¦ ©ವ ಪ{ ಗ}w �<ಸø �ಧº ëಲ� , Óನದ��  O� �� �á µ�ëನ ಚರಣ 
ಕಮಲಗÕ¦ ಭ¼� Ðಂದ ¿Óಸôð. ಪ{ ��ದ ಅವರ uಷw ಪ{ -$  ಆಂîೕಲನÓಂದ �ನವ ಜ�ಂಗ��  ñ�Óೕಪ¶Æ� 
ಅವರ åಸ� ಕಗಳ�y  ಓÓದ¨ �ð ನಮ¦ ಭ¼�  ¡¢ �ಡø ಬಹಳ ಅ��ಲ¶µತ� �, ಅವರ u}ಗ� ಆÿÜಕ ಮ�ಷº ನ 
}ಕ ಮÍ�  ¬}ಕ ಬ¬¼ನ��  ಮಹತ( ದ �Ú ನವ�y  ಪ×Ó�ತ� �. ಇNy  gzf  gzf  åಸ� ಕಗಳ�y  ಓÓ uಷw ಪ{ -$ ಯ�y  
ಪ{ &ರ �ಡø ಇ.f âÇ� ೕ£, ಇ¬ Üಮ±  uÙÐಂದ �ತ{  �ಡø �ಧº  ಅದ��  Üಮ±  uÙ ನಮ±  ËÌ ಸñ ಇರô�ಂ¬ 
ô³Ö�Y Ç� ೕ£. 

¿ದ£ಗDಂÓ¦	 

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ñ��ñಸ 

ತಪನ )ಶ{  ñಸ 
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Vijaya Prada Devi Dasi 

ఓం	అÃÄ న oªDనÆ సu  ÃÄ ,ంజన శkకØ	చ_¿  7z{ ¦తం Aన తÀౖ{  !"  9ర¹ నమః 

హf కృ షR  హf కృ షR  కృ షR  కృ షR  హf హf	హf Dమ హf Dమ Dమ Dమ హf హf 

జగ(X 7 !" ల ప% 6'(ల)*+ నమ-4 రGU  

� �-= �-= �-= �¢ �జయప% ద �� �¢ DIన�మన; ûG హ* ,మ Z\ ]^_,K క ,U9 �య8ల= '� q̂ ,K G, 16 

8లU	 జపG H-q =, �గవతం చ(:V,K =. భ+�  ®; H q̂ నK ం ఆm;u ం; :,K G. ûG వృ �u పu ంN బృ ం�వనంN OౖషR :ల_ ప% -దం Öవ 

HØలz 8 µ*క. ��+ ఆ*M క అ�వృ >Æ � ప% ->ంచంE అ� µ7_ం¬,K G  

ఇ¬� 	� Öవ_DU 

�జయ ప% ద �� �¢ 

Yashoda Devi Dasi 

Dear Guru Prabhupada, 

Before coming to ISKCON, I had heard very little about Lord Krishna.	After coming to ISKCON and reading Your books, I 
came to know the transcendental position of Lord	Krishna. With Your kind mercy, I have been learning to practice the 
principles of Krishna consciousness	sincerely. Day by day I am trying to improve my consciousness spiritually by reading 
Your books Bhagavadgita	and	Bhagavatham,	 

Following Your instructions has enabled me to lead a happy life.	Please continue to shower Your mercy upon me. 

Want to be Your obedient student, 

Yashoda Devi Dasi 

Bhakta Abhishek N 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

I am a B.com student. My journey with ISKCON started when I was in 7th std in 2013. As I was too young to understand 
the things in Krishna Consciousness then but the devotion and vibes of Spiritual journey	from ISKCON devotees and 
Prabhu's soul-soothing Pravachana and with delicious prasadam brought so many changes in me without my knowledge. I 
started engaging myself in doing some services at Temple and even my family engaged in the service of Lord Krishna on 
special events like Sri Krishna Janmashtami, at books distribution, and during Gita Jayanti. 

I have participated in books distribution which is making me to understand what actually Krishna consciousness is and 
serving Lord Krishna all these are possible just because of You, 	my	Spiritual Master.  

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for letting me know the things about the spiritual life. I wish I could understand things more 
and more and devote myself completely to Krishna Consciousness.	Thank	You 

Your obedient servant, Bhakta Abhishek N 
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Bhakta Adi Sesha Sai M 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Srila Prabhupada ki jai, 

Hare Krishna.	I would like to take an opportunity with great pleasure to thank my Guru Srila Prabhupada for his 125th 
Jayanti. 

Once there was a time where I was just doing my mundane studies and other normal activities, I was just being me having 
nothing in my life. Since the time I have started following the principles of ISKCON and the devotional path and Lord Sri 
Krishna which is been shown by Prabhupada, my life turned so meaningfully by chanting hare Krishna maha-mantra.  

The feeling of being a child of Lord Krishna is something that makes my life a meaningful one. I am so blessed and I feel 
everything could be possible just by the mercy of Srila Prabhupada. I will always be greedy for Your blessings. 

With Your blessings, 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Adi Sesha Sai M 

Bhakta Akash 

z{ ೕ}ಯ ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ 

¹{ ೕ uಷw  ¦ತನº  ಪ{ � Üತº Ïದ  

¹{ ೕ ಅ�( ೖತ ಗñಧರ ¹{ ೕ ¶�Ó Gರ ಭಕ� iಂದ.	 

z{ ೕ}ಯ ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರ ಕಮಲ ಚರêರëಂದಗಳ��  ನನy  �ìí ಂಗ ನಮ�� ರಗ�. 

"ಹt uಷw  ಹt uಷw  uಷw  uಷw  ಹt ಹt ಹt ãಮ ಹt ãಮ ãಮ ãಮ ಹt ಹt" ಜಪ ��áದ�ಂದ 4ಂತ¶Æ 
âಖ¶Æ�� ೕ¢, õಗವತ ಪ{ ವಚನ ÷�áದ�ಂದ ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ ರವರ uÙÐಂದ ಮÍ�  ಆ¹ೕ¶ÊದÓಂದ �á 
âಖ¶Æ�� ೕ¢. ನಮ¦ ಇNy  ಶ¼�  ÜೕಡÌಂ¬ Öೕ�}� �� ೕ¢. ಪ{ ��ದರವರ uÙ	ನಮ± �� ರ�. 

ಭ¼� ಯ �ಗÊದ��  ñ�%ಣ� ಅÌñ�}� ದ�  ನಮ± �y  µ�ಗಳ ¡¢ ಮÍ�  uಷw ನ ¡¢ ú� ಹtuಷw  ಮú�ತ{  
Oಲಕ ÍಂÎ ಸರಳ¶Æ âಲಭ¶Æ »µವ ಹ��ಮಸ± ರß ��á¬ ಮÍ�  ಜzâáದ�y  }Õ»ದ µ�ಗÕ¦ 
¹ರ�ìí ಂಗ ¿ದ£ಗ�. ಸತd ಂಗದ��  õಗವ®» ತಮ± ಗಳ ¶ದÓಂದ OಢãÆದ�  ನಮ¦ »Ú ತಪ{ -$ ಯ��  ಇ¬�  ¯ÓK ಕ 
Ýೕವನವ�y  ತº Ý» ಆPº }± ಕ .ಂತ£ ��ÿ�  ಮÍ�  ಭಗ¿ತನ �ಮಸ± ರß ಯ�� ¬� Öಂ� Ýೕವನವ�y  ನ×âವ 
ಬ¦ಯ�y  ಮÍ�  }Õ¬Ö�Y ವ ಮನಸd �y  Ööí ದ� %� Æ Üಮ¦ Öೕö Öೕö ಪ{ êಮಗ�.		

ú� ಇ��   ಸತd ಂಗದ��  ಭಗ¿ತನ Ñ¼ೕತÊ£, ಪ{ ವಚನ, ಭಗ¿ತನ�y  HÝâá¬, ಈ ಎÞ�  ¡¢ಗಳ�y  ಭಕ� ರ 
Ñಘದ��  ಸ�� », �áಗ�, ನಮ±  ಮಕ� � }Õ¬Ö�Y ವ ಅ��ಲವ�y  �³ Ööí �¿ತಹ 
ಜಗ¬Á �ಗಳ	�ñರëಂದಗÕ¦ ಮÄ� °±  ನಮಸ� �âÇ� ೕ£.	 

ಇಂ}	Üಮ±  ¡ವಕ 

ಭಕ�  	ಆ%è 
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Bhakta Anand 

ఓం అÃÄ న oªDనÆ సu  ÃÄ ,ంజన శkకØ	చ_¿  7z{ ¦తం Aన తÀౖ{  !"  9ర¹ నమః 

హf కృ షR  హf కృ షR  కృ షR  కృ షR  హf హf హf Dమ హf Dమ Dమ Dమ హf హf 

భ+�  ¹�ంత -� ª !" ల ప% 6'(ల )*+ þౖ 

హfకృ షR  97�) � ��u ×ౖన ,_	!"  కృ షR  భ+� � అం>ంv, ఈ "oక జగVq  =ంE �G_� �ౖ ఆÅu o{ క జగVq _ �*� ©cంచంE . పర8V{ [ !"  కృ �R E 

>వu  అ=గ" హం కలగ«�+ 8రX దరÎ _U అ¶నం(_ � ��u E; <= ఎంS ధ=u డ= . �7 8_ ప% ->ంvన హfకృ షR  మ� మంతi  జపG, భగవZX త 

మ*I �7 D¢న ఎàK  pసq rU !"  కృ షR 	>వu 	ÃÄ నం ¥U^µవ«�+ ఉపÙగప[V,K ¶ . � ��u ×ౖన <= ఏFౖ, ²ర'¬ H¢ ఉం� \ªంv ఇk< 

!"  కృ షR  bౖతనu  G= ప% ->ంచమ� '% *M q̂ ,K = ధనu )దGU. 

� Öవ_[ 

భక� 	ఆనం¯ 

Bhakta Awadhesh Kumar 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

I would like to thank 	Srila Prabhupada for establishing ISKCON temple worldwide without any help from government and 
religious organisation. I thank You for convincing people to worship Lord Sri Krishna throughout the world. Without Your 
sincere effort, it might have been impossible for the world to understand the importance of Krishna bhakhti and glory of 
Lord Sri Krishna.	 

I would like to thank Srila Prabhupada and ISKCON, for establishing Akshay Patra charity foundation. without his blessing 
it might have been	impossible for any foundation to run, feed and motivate millions of needy children to go school. And 
help them	 to 	become 	literate and knowledgeable human.  

I would also like to thank 	Srila prabhupada for writing more than 25 books on spirituality and human science. All these 
books motivate people towards worshiping and understanding God throughout the world. Without these books, people of 
western countries might be unaware about the Indian culture and its importance. 	 

Lastly, I would like to thank 	Srila Prabhupada for glorifying his motherland all over the world.		 	 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Bhakta Awadhesh Kumar 

Bhakta Basappa K 

ಹt uಷw  

¹{ ೕ µ�9º ೕ ನE 

¹{ ೕ » ಭ¼� 'ñಂತ ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ�¦ 125th köí ದ ಹಬ̧ ದ \õಶಯಗ�. ಹt uಷw 	 

ಭ¼� 'ñಂತ ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ�, ಇವ� ಇ³ೕ ಜಗ}� ನ��  ಹtuಷw  ಚ�ವÕಯ�y  ನ×»ದ� ಮÍ�  ಇವ� ಪ{ �ಚದ��  108 

uಷw  È¶ಲಯಗಳ�y  Ü)Ê»ದ�. ಅಲ� � ಇವ� ತಮ±  Ýೕವನವ�y  uಷw ನ ¡¢¦ ���Æಟí ವ�. ಇವರ µ�ಗ� 

¹{ ೕ ¹{ ೕಲ ಭ¼�  »ñK ಂತ ಸರಸ( } ಪ{ ��ದರವ�. ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ� ಭಗವÓÁ ೕÇಯ�y  ಎಲ� �� âಲಭ �ೕ}ಯ��  }Õಸø 

ಎÞ�  õ�ಯ��  ಬ¨ದ� ಮÍ�  ಇವ�¦ ಮಕ� ಳ ಬ¦Á  ಕಳವಳ %ಳÝ ಎWí  ಇÍ�  ಎಂದ¨ ಅ¬ Âಳø ಅ�ಧº . ಏ�ಂದ¨ 

ಇವ�¦ ಓ¬ವ ಮಕ� � ಹ»ëÜಂದ ಬಳÞರjÇ ಇವ� ಅoಯ�Ç{ ಯ�y  �Ú zಸø �* }Ê©Æñ� ¨, ಅಲ� � ಆPº }± ಕ 
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ð�ÿÆ ಬಹಳWí  åಸ� ಕಗಳ�y  ಬ¨Óñ� ¨. ಇವ� ಎÞ�  Èಶಗಳ��  ತಮ±  ¹ಷº iಂದವ�y  ´ಂÓñ� ¨.ಅË�%, 

ಇಂ¦� ಂ>,	ಜ� , ರìº , ಇಟ�,	°{  d , Ô�ಳ, ¡�jÇ ಅÔಕ ಕ× uಷw ನ È¶ಲಯಗಳ�y  �Ú z»ñ� ¨,	ಅಲ� � ಇವ� 

ಸರಳÇಯ ವº ¼� ತ(  ´ಂÓದವ�.	ತಮ±  ಎÞ�  �ಲಸಗಳ�y  ÿ' ಸ( ± ��}� ದ� � ಇವ� Ñ��w ಆÆದ� �, 

ಮಕ� ಳ�y  ´ಂÓದ� �. 

ಇವರ µ�ಗàದ ¹{ ೕಲ ಭ¼�  »ñK ಂತ ಸರಸ( } ಪ{ ��ದ	ಮúãಜರ�y  ಸ( ± ಅ�ಸ�âÿ� ¨. ಮÍ�  ಇವ�¦ ರಥ©Ç{  

ಎಂದ¨ ಬø ಇಷí . ಆ¬ದ�ಂದ	ಈಗ ಎÞ�  ಇ��   ನ��  ರಥ©Ç{ ಯ�y  ನ×âÿ� ¨. ಇವ� ÂÕjÇ ಎÞ�  ಇ��   

È¶ಲಯಗಳ��  uಷw ನ ¡¢w ನ×Jತ� �, ಅಲ� � ಇವರ ಬ¦Á  Âಳø ನಮ¦ ಅ�ಧº ದ �Í ಏ�ಂದ¨ ಇವರ �ಲಸ 

ú¦ ಇ�.	ನಮ±  ಒಂ¬ .ಕ�  ¡¢ಯ�y  Âಳø »ಕ�  ಈ ಅವ%ಶ ನನy  ಅ�ಷí ¢ಂ¬ õëâÇ� ೕ£. 

ಮÄ� °±  Üಮ¦ köí ದ ಹಬ̧ ದ \õಶಯಗ�, µ¥Ý.	 

ಹt uಷw 	 

ಇಂ} ಸñ ತಮ±  ¡ವಕ: 

	ಭಕ�  ಬಸಪ*  � 

Bhakta Basavaraj B 

ಹt uಷw  

z{ ೕ}ಯ ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ 

z{ ೕ}ಯ ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರ ಕಮಲ ಚರêರëಂದಗಳ��  ನನy  �ìí ಂಗ ನಮ�� ರಗ�, 

ನನy  gಸ� ç ಬಸವãB. �� â�� 11 ವಷÊಗÕಂದ ಅoಯ�Ç{ ಯ��  ¡¢ ��}� �� ೕ£. ನನ¦ Dದ�¦ ಕಷí ಗ� 
ಇದ� á, ಆËÌ ಪ{ �ದ ¡¢ ಮÍ�  uಷw ನ ¡¢ ��ÿ�  T� ನನy  ಕಷí ಗ� ಒಂîಂñÆ ಪ�úರ¶µತ�  Tದá. 
ಪ{ ��ದ ರವ� uಷw ಪ{ -$ ಯ�y  ಎಲ� ರR�  3ದ�. ú� ಭಗವÓÁ ೕÇ ಯ@¥ಪ ವ�y  ಎಲ� �� âಲಭ¶Æ 
}Õâವ��  ಯಶ»( ©ದ�. ಇವ� ಅÔಕ È¶ಲಯಗಳ�y  Ü)Ê»ñ� ¨. 

ಇಂ¬ ಪ{ ��ದ ರವರ 125£ k[í ಹಬ̧ ದ \õಶಯಗಳ�y  }Õâ}� �� ೕ£. ¿ದ£ಗ�,"ಹt uಷw ". 

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ¡ವಕ 

ಭಕ�  ಬಸವãB. ç 

Bhakta Bhargav K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

All Glories to You.	Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Srila Prabhupada, I Thank You for all the guidance, help, mercy, teachings that You have been giving me in the process 
of	me trying to become God conscious, that is Krishna conscious. I take this opportunity and put my efforts to write to You 
about how You have been changing my understanding of real bhakti-yoga. It has been a good amount of years for me to be 
in touch with the Hare Krishna Movement and year by year I am relishing the real taste of the philosophy.  

I beg at Your Feet please keep me under the shelter of Your Lotus Feet and shower Your mercy on me to chant the Hari-
Nama. As You said even at the last moment of Your physical presence on this planet, "The devotee association is most 
important."	I am always trying to be in the devotee association. I am in the edge of completion of my education this year, 
growing both materially and spiritually but I am always trying to stick to Your "Vani." Please help me in this way too.  

As Sripada Shankaracharya says in his Guru-ashtakam: 

sariram surupam tatha va kalatram 
yasascaru citram dhanam merutulyam  
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guroranghripadme manascenna lagnam 
tatah kim tatah kim tatah kim tatah kim 

Translation: One’s physique may be superb, one’s consort likewise, one’s reputation resplendent and renowned, and one’s	 
riches as high as Mount Meru; yet if one’s mind be not centered upon the Lotus Feet of the Guru, what is the use, what is the	use, 
what is the use? 

saddangadivedo mukhe sastravidya 
kavitcadi gadyam supadyam karoti 

guroranghripadme manascenna lagnam 
tatah kim tatah kim tatah kim tatah kim 

Translation: The Vedas with their six limbs and the knowledge of all sciences may be on one’s lips; one may possess the	 
poetic gift and may compose fine prose and poetry; yet if one’s mind is not centered upon the Lotus Feet of the Guru, what	 
is the use, what is the use, what is the use? 

Please continue to show Your mercy upon me. 

Your useless dog , 
Bhakta	Bhargav K 

Bhakta Channabasappa K 

"ಹt uಷw " 

Dದಲ£ಯñÆ ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ�¦ 125Ô ವಷÊದ k[í  ಹಬ̧ ದ úÓÊಕ \õಶಯಗ�. 

�� ಹ£y ರ� ವಷÊಗÕಂದ ಅoಯ�ತ{ ದ��  ¡¢ಸ�� â}� �� ೕ£.	�� ಅoಯ�ತ{ ��  ¡�ವ Dದø ನಮ±  ಮ£ಯ 

ಆbÊಕ ಪ�»Ú } ÍಂÎ .ಂÿಜನಕ¶ÆÍ� . ಅಂತಹ ಪ�»Ú }ಯ��  �� ಪ{ ��ದ� �Ú z»�ವ	ಇ��   ಅoಯ�ತ{ ದ��  

�ಲಸ��  ¡�� ]ತ]ತ¶Æ ನನy  ಆbÊಕ ಪ�»Ú } âPರß ÄಡÆ�. ಅವರ ಒಂ¬ �ಗÊದಶÊನದ��  �� ÍಂÎ 

´ಸದ�y  ಕ�}�� ೕ£. ú¦ ಇ�y  �ಂ� ನನy  ËÌ ಅವರ ಆ¹ೕ¶Êದ ಇರ� ಎಂ¬ ô³Ö�Y Ç� ೕ£. �� ಪ{ ��ದ�¦ 

ಬಹಳ ಆõ�©Æ�� ೕ£. 

¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ� ©� �ಡ ಹ»ëÜಂದ ಬಳಲÎರ¬ ಎಂ¬ ಉ�� ೕಶÓಂದ ಅವ� Dದ�¦ ಹ»ëÜಂದ ಬಳø}� �ವ 

ವº ¼� ಗಳ�y  µ�}» ಅವ�¦ ಅನy ñ0ೕಹವ�y  �{ QL»ದ� ]ತ]ತ¶Æ ಅವ� qrಯÄಡÆದ�. ಅÏತರ 

ಅoಯ�ತ{  ಎಂ¬ �ಮಕರಣ �³ ©� �ಡ ಹ»ëÜಂದ ಬಳಲÎರ¬, ( ಅoಯ�ತ{  ಎಂದ¨ ಮ®°ಯ 

ಮúõರತದ��  ಎಂÓ� ಅನy  ಕ³° ಆಗದ �Ç{  ಎಂ¬ qಂಬ�ಸÞµತ� �) ಅÈ, ಒಂ¬ gಸರ��  �Ú zಸÞÐÍ.	�� 

ನನy  Ýೕವನ ಉದ� ��  ಅವ�¦ .ರಋò©Æ�Ç� ೕ£.	ಇವರ �ಧ£ ÍಂÎ ಅ�ರ¶ದ¬� .	 

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ¡ವಕ	 

ಭಕ� 	ಚನy ಬಸಪ* 		�.	 

Bhakta Channayya Swamy J 

¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ Hಜº  ರವ�¦ 125 Ô ವಷÊದ k[í ಹಬ̧ ದ úÓÊಕ \õಶಯಗ�.	 

¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ ಅವರ ¡¢ ÍಂÎ ಅ�ರ, ಅವ�ಂದ �� ÍಂÎ Ù{ ೕtzತ �Æ�� ೕ£. ಆದ� �ಂದ ಅವರ 

�ಗÊದಶÊನದÌ� ೕ qrJ}� �� ೕ£. ಈ ಪ{ %ರ' ನನy  �ಂÓನ Óನಗಳ�y  ಪ{ ��ದ ರವರ �ಗÊದಶÊನದÌ� ೕ 

qrಯô�ಂ¬ ನನy �y  ಆ¹ೕವÊÓಸø	 µ�ಗಳ��  ÷ÕÖ�Y Ç� ೕ£. ಅವ� Dದø ಹ»ëÜಂದ ಇ�ವವರ�y  Ûೕ³ 

©¥ ಹ»ëÜಂದ ಬಳಲÎರ¬ ಎಂ¬ ಅoಯ�Ç{ ಯ�y  �Ú zಸø	�* }Ê©Æñ� ¨. ಹ»ëÜಂದ ಇ�ವವ�¦ 

ಎಲ� �� ಅನy ವ�y  Üೕ³ ÿá ಹ»ëÜಂದ ಇ�}� ¬�  ಅನy ñನ ¡¢ �³ñ� ¨.	ಮÍ�  ಅವ� 4Ì ಮಕ� Õ¦ ç»wಟ 

Öಡô�ಂಬ ಆÈಶವ�y  Üೕ³ದ� ú+Æ ಈಗR ಸ%Ê� 4Þ ಮಕ� Õ¦ ಉ.ತ¶Æ ç» ಊಟ »µ}� �. ಇದ��  �ಖº  

%ರಣ ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ�.					  
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ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ¡ವಕ	 

	ಭಕ�  ಚನy ಯº  �( ). -	 

Bhakta Charana Reddy Y 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I heard the hare Krishna mantra in Saibaba temple after Arati. Later my neighbours mataji and prabhu were chanting hare 
Krishna mantra. I asked my mother about chanting and told I also want to chant. My mother asked ,my neighbours about 
chanting and ISKCON and she bought chanting bag and I started chanting and going to ISKCON every Sunday after few 
months I saw changes in my life. Prahupada is helping me. Thank you Prabhupada 

Yours servant,  

Bhakta Charana Reddy Y 

Bhakta Chinna Eranna A 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Dear srila prabhupada, 

After getting associated with your disciples and devotees and listening to them hearing about Bhagavadgita classes and 
lectures I started understanding the things and my soul getting pure day by day. These things making me the way towards 
bhakti. Listening to the lecturers I feel the heart is the soul of devotees is with Krishna. I started chanting and started telling 
my friends about Sri Krishna and Iskcon. I love the prasadam that is served in ISKCON every Sunday which makes a soul 
pure and leads him towards Bhakti. Thank you, Prabhupada for providing us this Krishna consciousness. 

Your	Servant  

Bhakta Chinna Eranna A. 

Bhakta Dattaram A Kalangutkar 

Hare Krishna  

Jai Srila Prabhupada, Divien Grace Srila Prabhupada, 

On your 125th Jayanti, I take an opportunity to express my feelings in words. 

Looking back 3 years ago. I was introduced to the ISKCON center	which was newly started in our town 	Bicholim-Goa. 
Where we used to pray and listen to Bhagavad Gita every Saturday. We used to chant the Hare Krishna maha-mantra in 
Kirtans and Bhajans and at the end, Krishna Prasadam was served. 

Gradually I feel praised by Lord Krishna I feel restless to listen to the topics on Lord Krishna and his Leela every Saturday. 

In the year 2019, I was transferred to Ballari, Karnataka, I used to visit the Krishna temple in Ballari every Sunday with my 
colleagues. We used to chant Krishna mantras, Dance during Bhajan, and having Prasadam at the end of the Program, on 
attending we used to feel we are flowing in Prema	of Lord Krishna. 

Now after lockdown, we are unable to attend the temple, but still, we are chanting the Krishna mantra at home. We pray 
before you to spread peace on earth. Let the corona pandemic end and happiness grow in	the world. 

Yours truly 
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Bhakta Dattaram A Kalangutkar, Ballari 

Bhakta Deekshith 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

This is just a small Reverence from me and my family for the mercy you have showered on us. Please, accept my reverence 
at your lotus feet.	Srila Prabhupada you have sacrificed your life to bring Krishna consciousness into this material world. It 
is because of you people like me know who we are, what is our purpose. Today if we able to know or understand who is 
Lord Krishna and Chaitanya Mahaprabhu is just because of your mercy. The word thanks is just nothing for the sacrifice 
and mercy you have shown on us.	Srila Prabhupada, with your blessings, I am able to understand a little bit about Supreme 
Personality Lord Sri Krishna, and I beg your blessings on me in every step of my life, and on my family members. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Deekshith. 

Bhakta Eshwar A S 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare..Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am very happy to have a guru like you in my life. My Spiritual master, I am coming to Iskcon since 5 years, after coming 
to the temple and taking part in sankeertan and bhajan and serving at the temple. I started realizing slowly the difference 
between spiritual life and material life. And I am very happy to come to the temple every Sunday and do Seva, especially 
during the events like Krishna Janmashtami, Pani hatti festival and many many where I will so happy serving Sri Krishna 
and these opportunity to serve lord is possible just by Your causeless mercy. I request you to keep me always engaged in 
your services and bless me throughout my life so that I will always be under your shelter and continue in Bhakti. 

All glories to you Prabhupada,	Thank you. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta	Eshwar A S  

Bhakta Ganesh Hegde 

¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರ �ñರëಂದಗÕ¦ ನಮಸ� �âÇ� ೕ£.	 

ಓಂ ಅ#$ ನ })ãಂಧಸº  #$ �ಂಜನ ಶÞಕ©   ಚðû �Ü± ೕ�3Xನ ತh± ೖ ¹{  µರ¢ ನE 

�� ಇ��   ಭಕ� �Æ ಐ¬ ವಷÊಗ� ಕrದá. �� ಹtuಷw  ಮú�ತ{ ವ�y  ಜzâ}� �� ೕ£. ಜzâáದ�ಂದ ನನ¦ 
¦ತನº  ಮÍ�  ಆ²ೕಗº , ಮನ»d ನ £ಮ± Ó »µ}� �. }ಕ ಪ{ �ಚದ ಎ�í ೕ ²#ಟ ôಸರ ಆÆದ� � ಜಪ ��áದ�ಂದ 
ಸ�Pನ¶µತ� �. ಮÍ�  �� ಇ��   ಭಜ£ ¼ೕತÊ£ ¡¢ ��¶ಗ ಬಹಳ ÑÄೕಷ¶µತ� �.	 

ಇ�y  õಗವತ ಪ{ ವಚನ, ಭಗವÓÁ ೕÇ, ಎ³í ಂ¬ uಷw ನ ಕ´ಗ� }Õ¬TÓ�. ಇ�y  gzf -gzf  uಷw ನ��  ಭ¼�  
�ಡô�ಂ¬ ಆh©µತ� �. ಆದ¨ }ಕ ಬ¬¼ನ Tಧನದ ¡¢ಗ� uಷw ನ ¡¢¦ ಅ³_ ©µತ� �. ಆದ%ರಣ ಇ�y  
g�f zf  ¡¢ ��áದ��  ಸಮಯ ಅವ%ಶ »µವ ú¦ ಆ¹ೕ¶Êದ �ಡô�ಂ¬ Üಮ± ��  ÷ÕÖ�Y Ç� ೕ£. ಇÈ ನನy  
ô³�.		 
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ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ¡ವಕ 

ಭಕ�  		ಗµಶ gಗ× 

Bhakta Gangadhar H 

Dear Sri Srila Prabhupada 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare/ Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare.	 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupad, Who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna having taken shelter at His Lotus Feet.	 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for Your sacrifice and for giving Krishna consciousness to this world. Thank You 
Srila	Prabhupada for making me a soldier in Your glorious Army of the Hare Krishna movement. Thank You Srila 
Prabhupada for making me a servant of Your dear servants.	Thank You Srila	Prabhupada for giving us Akshaya Patra.	Thank 
You Srila	Prabhupada for keeping us spiritually secure through Your spiritual programs in this world of Maya.	 "Stop taking 
start serving ".	You are a dear devotee 

Your humble servant,	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	  

Bhakta Gangadhara H 

Bhakta Guruprasad R C 

Hare Krishna 

Beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

You have been a great inspiration to mankind. Your work on the translation of Bhagavad Gita is immense and enlightening. 
Guruji, Thank You and will always be seeking Your blessings. 

Your	 servant, 

Bhakta Guruprasad R C, Ballari 

Bhakta Gururaj 

¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರ �ದಗÕ¦ ನಮಸ� �âÿ�  

ಹt uಷw  ಹt uಷw 	uಷw  uಷw  ಹt ಹt 

ಹt ãಮ ಹt ãಮ ãಮ ãಮ ಹt ಹt 

¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದt ಇNy  g.f ¦ ಭ¼�  �ಡ���  ಅವ%ಶ �³Öಡô�ಂ¬ ô³Ö�Y Ç� ೕ£ ಮÍ�  ಭ¼� ಯ �ಡø 
ಮನâd  ಬ�ವú¦ ಆ¹ೕ¶Êದ �ಡô�ಂ¬ ô³Ö�Y Ç� ೕ£. ನನy  gಸ� µ�ãಜ, �� ಎಂÝÜಯ�ಂ8 Ö£ಯ 
ವಷÊ ಓ¬}� �� ೕ£. uಷw ನ��  ಭ¼�  ಮÍ�  ë�º  g.f ¦ ಬ�ವú¦ ಆ¹ೕ¶Êದ �³. ಇ��   ÑhÚ ಯ��  ¡¢ �ಡ���  
ಅವ%ಶ �³Öಡô�ಂ¬ ô³Ö�Y Ç� ೕ£.	 

 

ಇ�y  ಭಗವÓÁ ೕÇ ಮÍ�  õಗವತ ಪ{ ವಚನ ¼ೕತÊ£ಯ��  õಗವ®âáದ��  ಮನâd  ಬ�ವú¦ ಆ¹ೕ¶Êದ �ಡô�ಂ¬ 
ô³Ö�Y Ç� ೕ£. 

Üಮ±  ಭಕ� , ಭಕ� 	µ�ãB 

Bhakta Gyan Shekar Das 
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Jai	 Srila Prabhupada, 

At the very outset I must confess that I am not even the dust of His divine feet, Sri Srila Prabhupada to comment on his 
glory but trying my bit to just explore his gracious presence through his translation of Sri Bhagwat Gita. He himself 
transformed mankind through his discourse especially around united states which ultimately blossomed across the globe. 
I must say that Srila Prabhupad had a divine effect on innumerable people through the speech he delivered. I bet he could 
be none other than saint who mesmerized people with the glory of Lord Krishna. I am dumb founded the moment I hear 
his powerful insight of Kishna. Nobody on earth could shake the human conscience as he did transform this earthly life 
altogether. He in fact guided people to recognize the true meaning of this life and use the precious time to try and attain 
the feet of Krishna through Bhagwat Gita As It Is. Hearing to his speech the reverberation and vibration of Srila Prbhupada 
would leave one spell bound and may transcend this human misery for at least our own betterment….. 

Your insignificant servant 

Bhakta Gyan Shekar Das 

Bhakta Hari Prasad 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto his Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, Who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna having taken shelter at His Lotus Feet.	 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare  

Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

My sincere greetings to Srila Prabhupada and all Vaishnavas. As we grow up in our spiritual life,	we realize many things, 
we realize the importance of chanting, reading, eating	prasadam, and doing Seva. Prabhupad You have given us the 
opportunity to serve Lord Radhakrishna. I started chanting the Hare Krishna maha-mantra, it gives bliss to	the soul.  

Prabhupad please bless me to do more and more chanting and Seva of Lord Krishna. It's really nice to chant every day. 
Prabhupad it's all Your mercy and Radhakrishna's mercy for what I am today.	 I am living happily by doing Lord's Seva. I 
Thank You for what You have given me and	 I seek Your forgiveness for my mistakes which I have done knowingly or 
unknowingly. All Glories to You Prabhupad.	Thank You, Prabhupada 

Your faithful servant, 

Bhakta	Hari Prasad 

Bhakta Hemanth Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada You exemplify these feelings of the Prahalada Maharaja, You were very much moved by others' miserable 
conditions in this material world, You are truly a savior because You have transferred all the fallen souls into Your disciples 
and lead them to the spiritual sky. Only Your compassion and kind heart showed the right path. Prabhupada You have 
sacrificed so many things and remained in this material world for our sake and saved all the conditioned souls in this 
material world. 

Thank You, Srila Prabhupada for Your sacrifice and giving Krishna Consciousness to this world and making me a soldier 
in Your glorious army of the Hare Krishna movement and manifesting of transcendental sound onto this earth planet and 
for making me a servant of Your dear servants. 
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Your servant, 

Bhakta Hemanth Krishna  

Bhakta Hemanth Raj 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances in the dust of Your Lotus Feet and kindly forgive my offences. 

Prabhupada Ji by Your causeless mercy, I would like to take this opportunity to glorify You on Your most Divine appearance 
day. It is because of Your mercy that we are able to devour the nectar of Hare Krishna maha-mantra and the knowledge of 
Bhagavad Gita. 

Although I	am an insufficient disciple of Your Divine Grace, I am full of fault yet I	am constantly waiting for Your causeless 
mercy to be bestowed upon me. It has been 3 years that I have been under the influence of Krishna consciousness, earlier 
my faith had no direction nor it knew any ground, but listening to the preachings of Your disciples, learning about Your 
teachings and chanting Hare Krishna maha-mantra my mind gains peace for which I will be always thankful to You. 

Still, I have a lot to learn, a lot to read so that someday I might be worthy enough to receive Your blessings to be Your 
worthy disciple. I beg Your forgiveness that I still haven’t learnt the proper way to chant that is because I	am not chanting 
the mantra daily I haven’t started to read the Bhagavad Gita. I just read a couple of Your books and letters, I know my efforts 
towards Krishna consciousness is non-progressive, but I know by Your mercy I will gain the strength to change this. 

Prabhupada, the world is drowning and seeking refuge at	 Your Lotus Feet. Only You can save us and sail our boats ashore. 
I am writing this letter to You with lots of prayers that You please continue to guide us, bless us and never turn Your mercy 
vision away from us, please accept my humble obeisance, again and again, kindly forgive my offences.  

Begging to remain Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta	Hemanth Raj  

Bhakta Hemappa T 

z{ ೕ}ಯ ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ	 

Üಮ±  �ದ ಕಮಲಗಳ��  ನನy  �ìí ಂಗ ನಮ�� ರಗ�	 

ಪ{ ಥಮ Î� �� ಭ¼� 'ñಂತ ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ�¦ 125Ô ಜನ± Óನದ úÓÊಕ \õಶಯಗ� Â�Ç� ೕ£.	 

¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ� ¹{ ೕuಷw ನ ಮú  ಭಕ� � ಮÍ�  uಷw ನ ಅ�©Ðಗ� ಆÆñ� ¨, ಅ�í ೕ ಅಲ�  ಅವ� ಭಗ¿ತನ ಅಂಶ 

´ಂÓ�ವ åಣº  ಸ( ¥zಗ�.	ಅವ²ಬ̧  îಡ_  �ಧ£ �³jತಹ Óವº %ತನ	ú� ಹtuಷw  ಮú�ತ{ ದ 

ಮú  ಪ{ &ರಕ�. 108 gಚf �� 	uಷw ನ �Óರಗಳ�y  Ü)Êಸø ಅ�ರ¶Æ ಶ{ )»ದ�. ಅoಯ�Ç{ ಯ��  

�ಲಸ��ವ �¢ಲ� ¥ ಅವರ�y  ಸ± �ಸôð ಮÍ�  HÝಸôð,	ಅಲ� � ಹ»ëÜಂದ y+Þದ ÜಗÊ}ಕ ಮಕ� ಳ�y  y� 

ಅoಯ�ತ{  ÑhÚ ಯ�y  �Ú z» ಬಡಮಕ� Õ¦ £ರ¶ಗø	�¶ }Ê©Æñ� ¨. ú� ನಮ± ಂತಹ �ëã� ಜನ�¦ 

ಉîº ೕಗವ�y  ·!í  �³ದ� ಅವ�¦ ನÜy ಂದ ಮÍ�  ಅoಯ�ತ{  »ಬ̧ ಂÓÐಂದ p *̧ ವÊಕ ಧನº ¶ದಗ�.	 

ಅವ�¦ 125Ô ಜನ± Óನದ úÓÊಕ \õಶಯಗ� Â�Ç� ೕ£. 

"ಹt uಷw  ಹt uಷw  uಷw  uಷw  ಹt ಹt ಹt ãಮ ಹt ãಮ ãಮ ãಮ ಹt ಹt'' 

	ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ë4( », Âಮಪ*  .ö 

Bhakta Jagannath Kulkarni 

"¹{ ೕ ಹt uಷw " 
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ಇ��   ÑhÚ ಯ M�Ó©Æ�ವ ಆ&ಯÊ ಜಗ¬Á � ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರ ಚರಣಗÕ¦ ÓೕಘÊ jಡ ನಮ�� ರಗ�. �� 
ಭ¼� HವÊಕÓಂದ ಬ¨ದ ಪತ{ . 

µ�ಗm ಅಂಧ%ರದ�� �ವ ನಮ± �y  ಅ�í ೕ ಅಲ� � ಇ³ೕ ð[ಂಬ ú� ëಶ( ದÌ� × Ñಚ�» uಷw ಪ{ -$ ಯ ಬ¦Á , #$ ನ 
qr» ಭ¼�  �ಗÊ ಮÍ�  ಭಗ¿ತನ ಆಚರß ಬ¦Á  ÂÕ Öಟí ಂತಹ ಮúತ± � Üೕವಲ� '? ú� ಇ��   ಸತd ಂಗದ��  
#}, ôಧಗಳನy È  õಗವ®», �ಂ#£ಯ  õಗವತ ಮÍ�  ಭಗವÓÁ ೕÇ ಅಂತಹ �� ೕಕಗಳ�� �ವ ಅಥÊವ�y  }Õ» ನಮ±  
Ýೕವನದ��  ಅಳವ³»Ö�Y ¿Ç �³, ಜಗîೕñK ರಕ ಭಗ¿ತ "uಷw ಂ ¿È ಜಗ¬Á ��" ಎಂMದ�y  }Õ» 
Öಟí ಂತಹ ಮ�ðಲದ ಮú  µ�ಗm Üೕ' ಅಲ� '? "uಷw ನ ££ದ¨ ಕಷí  ಒಂÓ!í ಲ� " ಎಂTಥ ಭ¼� �ಗÊದ��  
ñ�%ಣ� ಅÌñ�}� ದ�  ನಮ± �y  "ಭ¼�  'ñಂತದ" Oಲಕ ಹtuಷw  ಮú�ತ{  -zâáದ�y  ÂÕÖ[í  
ಮ�ðಲವ�y  ಉದK �»ದ õಗವತದ ಮúµ�ಗ� Üೕವಲ� '? ಸತd ಂಗದ��  õಗವ®», O�ãÆದ�  ನಮ¦ »Ú ತ 
ಪ{ -$ ಯ�y  Ö[í  ಭಗ¿ತನ �ಮಸ± ರßÐಂದ Ýೕವನವ�y  ನ×âವ ಬ¦ಯ�y  ಮÍ�  }Õ¬Ö�Y ವ ಮನಸd �y  ÂÕ 
Ööí ದ� %� Æ Üಮ¦ Öೕö Öೕö ನಮನಗ�. ನನy  ð[ಂಬದ��  ಆದ ಬದÞವß ಏ£ಂದ¨ �� Ó�ø �y ನ 
��¶ಗ, ಊಟ ��¶ಗ uಷw  �ಮಸ± ರß ��}� �� . ಆದ¨ ಈ  ಬ¦Á  ನನy  gಂಡ} ಇತರ� ಆಸ¼�  Äೕ�ಸ�ಲ�  . 
%ಲÏತರ ಈಗ gಂಡ}, ಮಕ� � ಸಹ "uಷw  �ಮಸ± ರßಯ�� " ಅತº ¬� ತ ಶ¼� ಯ y� Öಂಡ�. 

ಇ��   ÑhÚ  Èವ�Ú ನ¶Æ¬� , ಸತd ಂಗದ��  ಭಗ¿ತನ Ñ¼ೕತÊ£ ಪ{ ವಚನ ú� ಭಗ¿ತನ�y  HÝâá¬ ಈ ಎÞ�  
¡¢ಗ� ಭಕ� ರ Ñಘದ��  ¡� �áಗ� ನಮ±  ð[ಂಬîಂÓ¦ }Õ» Öಟí ಂತಹ ಮ�ðಲದ ಜಗ¬Á �ಗÕ¦ ಮÄ� °±  
�ñರëಂದಗÕಗ ನ)âÇ� ೕ£. 

" ಹt uಷw  ಹt uಷw  uಷw  uಷw  ಹt ಹt  

ಹt ãಮ ಹt ãಮ ãಮ ãಮ ಹt ಹt" 

 ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ಭಕ� ನ ಭಕ�  

ಭಕ�  ಜಗ�y ¹ ðಲ� òÊ, ´ಸºu. 

Bhakta Jagannatha K 

z{ ೕ}ಯ ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ�¦ 

ಜಗ¬Á �ಗಳ �ದ ಕಮಲಗಳ��  ನನy  ಅÏತ ನಮ�� ರಗ�. 

ಈ Oಲಕ ನಮ¦ ಆದ ಅ�ಭವದ ಬ¦Á  Üಮ¦ }Õಸ ಬಯâÇ� ೕ£. �� ಅಂದ¨ ç ಜಗ�y ಥ ಬàY � â�� ಎರ� 
ವಷÊಗÕಂದ �Óರ��  ಪ{ } õ�¶ರ ´ೕÆ ಬ�Ç� ೕ£. ಪ{ �ಗ� ÂÕದ ÑÈಶಗಳ�y  ÷Õ ಅ�ಸ�âÇ� ೕ¢ ಮÍ�  
ಪ{ }Óನ ಹtuಷw  ಜಪ ��Ç� ೕ¢. ನಮ¦ ಬಹಳ ಒrY ಯñÆ�. ಆದ� �ಂದ ಪ{ }Óನ ಹt uಷw  ಹt uಷw   uಷw  uಷw  ಹt 
ಹt ಹt ãಮ ಹt ãಮ ãಮ ãಮ ಹt ಹt �ತ{ ವ�y  ಜzâÇ� ೕ¢. ಅಂ¬Öಂಡ �ಲಸ ಎಲ� ` âಲಭ¶Æ� ಮÍ�  
ಮನ»d ¦ ÑÄೕಷ �ಡ ಇ�ತ� �. ಈಗ Þ�_   ಇ�áದ�ಂದ ಮ£ಯ��  ಭಗವÓÁ ೕÿ �ಡ ಓ¬Ç� ೕ¢. ú¦ ಪ{ } ಶÜ¶ರ 
ಮÍ�  õ�¶ರ D»� ನ��  ಬ�ವ ಪ{ ವಚನಗಳ�y  ÷Õ ಬಹಳ ÑÄೕಷ¶µತ� �. ಇÈ ಪ{ %ರ¶Æ �ಂÓನ 
Óನಗಳ��  ®ೕ¦ �ಂ¬ವ�âÇ� ೕ¢. ನಮ¦ ಒrY ಯ�Üâತ� � ಆ¬ದ�ಂದ ��Ç� ೕ¢. �ಂÓನ Óನಗಳ��  �Óರ 
�{ Qಭ¶ñಗ õಗವ®ಸø ಇ.f âÇ� ೕ¢. ®ೕ¦ಂ¬ �Ûಬ̧  ಭñK ತ± ನ ಬ¨ದ ಅ�ಭವದ �Íಗ�.   

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ñ��ñಸ 

 ಭಕ�  ಜಗ�y ಥ  
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Bhakta Komal Kumar V 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Thank you so much Srila Prabhupada	for showering	your mercy on us and giving Krishna Consciousness to this 
world.	Thank you so much for giving us the Hare Krishna maha-mantra and introducing Rathotsava, and so many festivals. 
Your books and lectures make us realize who we are and the purpose of our life and the relationship between us and the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead.  

Thank you so much, Prabhupada, for constructing	the temples which gave us an opportunity to	witness the deity worship 
and associate with your disciples and participate in keerthan and bhajan which makes me feel very happy. All these are 
possible because of your sacrifice and the compassion towards the fallen soul and	your causeless mercy on us thank you 
again Prabhupada. 

Your servant  

Bhakta Komal Kumar V. 

Bhakta Kranthikumar K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

It is because of Your mercy through Your books and lectures, I could understand Krishna Bhakti and its importance in life. 
Your teachings have made me advance in Krishna Consciousness. Please engage me in the devotional service of Krishna 
and all other Vaishnava Devotees' life afterlife. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Kranthikumar K 

Bhakta Lokesh K 

¹{ ೕ ಭ¼� 'ñಂತ ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ : 

Üಮ±  �ದ ಕಮಲಗಳ��  ನನy  �ìí ಂಗ ನಮ�� ರಗ�	 

ಹt uಷw  .	 

ನನy  gಸ� ;ೕ÷ಶ, �� â�� 12 ವಷÊÓಂದ ಅoಯ�ತ{ ದ��  �ಲಸ ��}� �� ೕ£.	ನನ¦ Dದ�¦ ÍಂÎ ಕಷí  

ಗ� ಇದ� á.	ಆËÌ ಪ{ ��ದರ ¡¢ ಮÍ�  uಷw ನ ¡¢ ��ÿ�  T� ಕಷí ಗ� ಒಂîಂñÆ		 ಪ�úರ 
ಆµ}� ದ� á.	ಪ{ ��ದ ರವ� uಷw ಪ{ -$ ಯ�y  ಎಲ� ರR�  3ದ� ú� ಭಗವÓÁ ೕÇಯ ಯ@¥ಪವ�y  

ಜನ�¦	 âಲಭ¶Æ }Õâವ��  ಯಶ»( ©ದ�.	ಇವ� ಎ³í ೕ È¶ಲಯಗಳ�y  ´ರÈಶದ��  ಮÍ�  õರತದ��  

Ü)Ê»ದ�.	ಇವ�ಂದ �á ÍಂÎ ಕ�Já¬ ಇ�.ಎಲ� �� ಹtuಷw  ಮú�ತ{ ವ�y  ಜzâ¿Ç �ಡø 

ಯಶ»( ©ದ�.	ಇಂ¬	 ಪ{ ��ದ ಅವರ 125£	k[í ಹಬ̧ ವ�y  �á ÍಂÎ ë¼ಂಭßÐಂದ �ಡôð.ಅವ�¦ 

k[í  ಹಬ̧ ದ \õಶಯಗ�. 

ಬàY �,Äೕರಣಗø�  ಅoಯ�ತ{  ಕ×Ðಂದ ಮ½HವÊಕ¶Æ ಅzÊâ}� �� ೕ¢.	 

¿ದ£ಗ� ಹtuಷw .	 

"ಹt uಷw  ಹt uಷw  uಷw  uಷw  ಹt ಹt , ಹt ãಮ ಹt ãಮ ãಮ ãಮ ಹt ಹt "	 

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ¡ವಕ 

ಭಕ�  ;ೕ÷ಶ. �		 
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Bhakta Madhusudhan Reddy Y 

¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ�¦ ನನy  ÍಂM pದಯದ ನಮ�� ರಗ�, 

ನನy  Ýೕವನá ಅÔಕ ಕಷí Óಂದ Íಂç Í�ð}� ದ� á. �� pದಯ ಸಮhº Ðಂದ ಬಳø}� �� . ಆಗ ನನy  ð[ಂಬá 
ಅ4ಂ}Ðಂದ �³Í� . ನಮ±  	ಪಕ� ದ ಮ£ಯವ� uಷw ನ ಭಜ£ ಜಪ-ತಪ ��á¬ y� ಅವರ �ಗÊದಶÊನÓಂದ 
�N ನನy  ಮ£ಯವ� uಷw ನ ಬ¦Á  ಜಪ ಭಜ£ ú� ಭಗವÓÁ ೕÇ åಸ� ಕವ�y  ಓÓದ Ïತರ ನನy  ಆ²ೕಗº ದ��  âPರß 
ú� ð[ಂಬದ��  %ತ�� y�TÓ�. ಹt uಷw  ಹt uಷw  uಷw  uಷw  ಹt ಹt ಹt ãಮ ಹt ãಮ ãಮ ãಮ 
ಹt ಹt ಮú�ತ{  ಜಪ ��áದ�ಂದ ನನ¦ Az� ©Æ�. ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದt ನನ¦ Üಮ±  ಆ¹ೕ¶Êದ ú� ಇNy  
g.f ನ �ಗÊದಶÊನ ದಯ�³» ಎಂ¬ Üಮ± ��  ÷ÕÖ�Y Ç� ೕ£. 

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ¡¶%ಂ¼û  

ಭಕ�  ý. ಮÿ�ದನ ¨³_  

Bhakta Mahadevagouda K 

!" ల ప% 6'దk )*+ , »క4  �ర --/ ంగ శతµ� నమ-4 రGU.		 

ప% 6'(ల )*+ , »క4  నమ-4 రGU <= కృ షR  ఆశ" యG _ O@�  ప% o ఆ>)రం భగవZX త ప% వచనం �ం´= మ*I పద�7 8లU జపం H-q = . 

ప% q̂ తG µ�Q-19 rరణం; ఇంR� < ఉంE పద�7 8లU జవG H q̂ ,K = ,_ ప% వచనG �,ల� మ*I జపG HØలం� jk ఇష/ G . <= 

భ+�  Öవ మ*I ప% వచనG �� జపG Hయడం వలన 8 ఇంR�  అంద� ప% 6'(ల )* ఆ!D� దG =ంE jk	®9,K 7. 

నమః ఓం ��R  '�య కృ షR  Û% ./ య	&�  !" మo భ+� ¹�ంత -� ª ఇo 

,�< 	నమÖq  సరస� o �� ·రవ )Ô ప% jరÔ �*� ?. ßనu  )> '�l తu  �� �ÐÔ. 

హf కృ షR  హf కృ షR  కృ షR  కృ షR  హf హf హf Dమ హf Dమ Dమ Dమ హf హf	 

� Öవ_[ 

భక�  మ��వ ·డ 

Bhakta Malleshappa 

ಹt uಷw  

ಹt uಷw  ಹt uಷw  uಷw  uಷw  ಹt ಹt ಹt ãಮ ಹt ãಮ ãಮ ãಮ ಹt ಹt. 

¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರ ಚರêರëಂದಗಳ��  ನಮಸ� �âÿ� 	 	 	 	 	 	 	  

¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರ 125Ô k[í ಹಬ̧ ದ ú� ¶º ಸ H-ಯ ಪ{ Jಕ�  ಅವರ ಅ�ಗ{ ಹ ಇರ� ಎಂ¬ �{ bÊâÇ� ೕ£. 	¹{ ೕಲ 
ಪ{ ��ದರ ಅ�ಗ{ ಹÓಂದ ��	ಭ¼�  �ಗÊ�� 	T¬ 12 ವಷÊಗ� úÆ�. �� ಪ{ }Óನ 16 �Ì	ಹtuಷw  �ತ{ ವ�y  
ಜzâ}� È£ ú� ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ� ಬ¨jತಹ ಭಗವÓÁ ೕÿ, õಗವತ ಮÍ�  ಅವರ Ýೕ¿ತ ಅವ<ಯ�� ನ	ಬ¨ದ ಆPº }± ಕ 
ಪತ{ ಗಳ�y  ಓÓ ಭಗ¿ತನ ಬ¦Á  }Õ¬Öಂ×�. ú¦	ಅವರ ಪ{ ವಚನಗಳ�y  ÷�áದ�ಂದ uಷw ನ ಭ¼� ಯ	ಬ¦Á 	}Õ��. 
ಇ¢ಲ� ವNy  ��áದ�ಂದ Ýೕವನದ��  âಖ 4ಂ} ಮÍ�  £ಮ± Ó �{ ಪ� ¶Æ¢. ನನy  Ýೕವನ ಇ�ವವ¨� ಹtuಷw  
�ತ{  ಜzâÿ� ,	ú¦	ಇ�� ನy ��  ನ×Jವ %ಯÊಕ{ ಮಗÕ¦	õಗವ®âÿ� ,	Èವ�Ú ನದ��  ¡¢ ��Ç� ೕ£.	�� ಇá 
ಎÞ�  �ಡø,	ಪ{ ��ದರ ಅ�ಗ{ ಹëರ� ಎಂ¬ ಅವರ �ñರëಂದಗಳ��  �{ bÊâÇ� ೕ£.	ಪ{ ��ದ¨ Üಮ±  uÙ ಸñ 
ನ°± ಲ� ರ ËÌ ಇರ� ಎಂ¬ ô³Ö�Y Ç� ೕ£.		Üಮ±  uÙÐಂದ �ತ{  �á ಈ õವ �ಗರವ�y  ñಟø �ಧº .	 

	ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ¡ವಕ  

	ಭಕ�  ಮÌ� ೕಶಪ*  
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Bhakta Mallikarjun 

Hಜº  µ�ಗàದ z{ ೕ}ಯ ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ  

Üಮ±  ಕಮಲ ಚರêರëಂದಗಳ��  ನನy  �ìí ಂಗ ನಮ�� ರಗ�  

ನನy  gಸ� ಮ�� %6Êನ, �� �ನ»ಕ þನy Ç¦ ಒಳ+Æ�ವ ವº ¼� . �� ನನy  ಮನಸd �y  Üó}{ âವ ಬದø ಅ¬ 
ನನy �y  Üó}{ âವ ಪ�»Ú }, ಮನ»Ú }ಯ��  �� ಇ�� ೕ£. ನನy  �ನ»ಕ �®ಕ ಆ²ೕಗº ದ 
ಸಮÄೕಲನವ�y   ಕr¬Öಂ� ಬಹಳ ವಷÊಗ� ಕrÓ¢, ಮನâd  ನನy �y  ವಶ��  Ç¦¬Öಂ³�ವ ú¦ õëâ}� �� . 
ನನy  Ýೕವನದ��  ನನ¦ ಒಂ¬ oಣ` ಸ�Pನëಲ� . �� ಇದ��  �ನ»ಕ ತಜ$ ರ ಬÕ ತ�ಸß¦ ´ೕÆ ಔಷ<ಯ�y  
Ç¦¬Ö�Y }� �� ೕ£, ಆದ¥ ©áÈ ಬದÞವßಗ� %òâ}� ಲ� . ನನy  ಕಷí  ÛೕಡÞಗ� ¹{ ೕuಷw  ಪರ�ತ± Ô ಒಂ¬ 
Óನ ನನy �y  ತನy �� ¦ ಕ¨»Öಂಡ�. 

ಅ¬ Â¦ ಅಂದ¨ �� ನನy  %�Ýನ 3ಡîಂÓ¦, ë'%Ïದರ ಜó}¦ qಂಗ��¦ TÓ�� �. ë'%Ïದ 
ಜó}ಯ %ಯÊಕ{ ಮವ�y  �Æ»Öಂ� ಇ£y ೕ� ಊ�¦ Çರಳôð, ಆಗ ಆಕ»± ಕ¶Æ ಇ��   Èµಲ��  §öÖuí á. 
�� Ýೕವನದ��  ಉÿd ಹವ£y ೕ ಕr¬Öಂ³�� . Ü�ÿd ®©ÆX Èµಲವ�y  ಪ{ '¹»�. ¹{ ೕ ಭ¼� 'ñಂತ ¹{ ೕಲ 
ಪ{ ��ದರ uÙX ಇರôð. �� Èವ�Ú ನ��  ಆಕ»± ಕ¶Æ §ö Üೕ³¬� , ¹{ ೕ uಷw ನ ದಶÊನವ�y  ಪ×ದ¬� , ನನy  1Ç 
ôö Üೕ³ದ â�� N� ಜನರ��  uಷw ಪ{ -$ ಯ ಜಪದ ಬ¦Á ,  �®} ëPನ uಷw ನ�y  z{ ೕ}âವ õಗº  ÷ವಲ 
ನÛy ಬ̧ Ü¦ �ತ{  î¨ತ¬� . ಇ¬ ಪ{ ��ದರ ಆ¹ೕ¶ÊದÓಂದ� ಇರôð. Ïತರ �� ¹{ ೕ uಷw ನ ದಶÊನವ�y  
ಪ×¬ �ಂ� �µÿ�  Æೕÿ �ಂಟ¦Ê T�. ಅ��  ಒಬ̧  Jವಕ� ಭಗವÓÁ ೕÇ, ಆತ± �%û ÿ� ರ ë#$ ನ, ಪರಮå�ಷ 
¹{ ೕuಷw , ಎಂಬ ಇ�y  ಹಲ¶� ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ� ಬ¨ದ åಸ� ಕಗಳ�y  ��}� ದ� �. ಆಗ ಅವ� ನನy �y  y� ಏÛೕ 
ಏÖೕ ಅವ� ನನy �y  ÍಂÎ ಆ}± ೕಯ¶Æ �ತ�³»ದ�. ಏ� Üೕá ಇWí  ô#�ನ�� ಇÓ� ೕ�, ©ãದ¥ 
k�Æಯ�y  z{ ೕ}», Ù{ ೕ)ಯ��  0ೕ}�ët, ಎಂñಗ �� ú�� ಇಲ�  ಅಣw  ಎಂ��. ಅವ� gಸ� âÜ� ಎಂ¬, 
ಅವ� .ಕ� �ಗ��ನವ�. ಮÇ�  ಏ� Üನy  ಸಮhº  ©� ಇ³í ಂ¬ Ü�ÿd ಹದ�� , Üãಶ¼� ಯ�� �¢ ಎಂದ�. �� 
ನನy  ಆ²ೕಗº  ಸ�Ðಲ�  ಎಂ¬ ÂÕ�. ಅವ� ÍಂÎ z{ ೕ}Ðಂದ �ತ�³»ದ�. ಅವ� ಭಗವÓÁ ೕÇಯ�y  ಅಧº ಯನ 
�³ ಎಲ� ` ಸ� ́ ೕµತ� � ಎಂದ�. Üಮ±  ಆ²ೕಗº ದ ಸಮhº ಯ�y  ನನ¦ ಸ�©Æ ÂÕ ಎಂ¬ ಅವ� D»� Ñ¿º  
Öಟí �. 

ಒಂ¬ ವಷÊದ ಬÕಕ ಅವ� ನನ¦ ಜಪದ ಬ¦Á  }Õಸø ನನy �y  qಂಗ��¦ ಕ¨Ð»Öಂ� 2 Óನ Èವ�Ú ನದ��  ಇ�ವ 
ú¦ ಅ�� ನ %� ಸÁ ಳ�y  ಅಧº ಯನ �ಡø, ಅõº ಸ �ಡø ಇಂÓã ಪ{ �ಗÕ¦ Öೕ�Öಂಡ�. ಅವ� ಅದ��  ಒz* ದ�. 
�� |ೕಗ °: úº z£� ಎಂಬ %ಯÊಕ{ ಮದ��  õಗವ®» ತರô} ಪ×¬Öಂ×�. ಅದರ��  ಜಪ ��á¬ Â¦, 
�ಟí  ಹ¶º ಸಗÕಂದ Zರ ಬ�á¬ Â¦, ಎಂ¬ ÂÕÖಟí �. ಇ�í ಲ�  ತರô} ಪ×¬Öಂ� ಈಗ ಧನº �Æ�� ೕ£.  

¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ Üೕá ದಯë[í  ನನy �y  Üಮ±  ಭ¼� ¡¢ಯ��  ÄಡÆ»ÖÕY , �� Üಮ±  ಪ�\ದK  ಭಕ� �ಗø 
ಬಯâ}� �¢, ನನ¦ Üಮ±  ಪ�\ದK  ¡¢ಯ�y  ��ವ õಗº ವ�y  ನನ¦ ಒದÆ»Ö³. Üಮ±  ¡ವಕ�ಗø ಅ�ಮ} 
Üೕ³ ಎಂ¬ ÷ÕÖ�Y Ç� ೕ£.  

ಅÏತ ಅÏತ ¿ದ£ಗDಂÓ¦,   

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ¡ವಕ 

ಭಕ�  ಮ�� %6Ê  

Bhakta Manjunath Dani 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto his divine grace A.C. Bhakthivedanta Swami Prabhupad, Who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna having taken shelter at His lotus feet.	 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Rare Rama		Rama Rama Hare Hare	 

Srila Prabhupad you are	such a	great pure devotee of Lord Krishna. You	have	taught	all about spiritual knowledge which is 
eternal knowledge. By just listening to your lectures	we can understand all about Krishna, I am very thankful to 
you,		Prabhupad you always said that Krishna Consciousness is a way, which	is very easy to realize about self, 
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and	Prabhupad you made us realize	what is the purpose of human life, why we are born hear, what is our 
relationship	towards the lord, this Krishna Consciousness realization	has	helped me a lot to understand about	Krishna, 
which has helped us	to purify our souls & overcome this material existence. In this material world, everything is temporary 
which never gives us eternal bliss and	eternal pleasure.	To overcome this material world we have to make a connection with 
Lord Krishna who	is the supreme personality of godhead, by just chanting the holy name of Lord Krishna by heart, we can 
make ourselves become pure by	mind, soul. Chanting maha-mantra and following 4 regulative principles helps us to attain 
Lord and return back to home. Prabhupad please bless me to be your servant,	my only aim is to serve Lord Krishna and this 
is possible only by your mercy.		 

Your faithful servant 

Bhakta Manjunath Dani 

Bhakta Manjunath	 Reddy D 

HARE KRISHNA 

hare krishna hare krishna krishna krishna hare hare 

hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Srila Prabhupada please accept my humble obeisance on to your lotus feet. 

Firstly, my hearty wishes for the 125th vyasa puja. I am so happy to do chanting and service. I am very thankful to you that 
because of your blessings I	came to Krishna consciousness. I don’t know where is Iskcon and what is Iskcon before. After 
coming to Iskcon I	got some changes and I	got to 	know where we are from and where we have to go in my life. I always 
felt that why I	couldn’t associate with devotees much earlier in my life. I am very grateful to your lotus feet for showing us 
the way back to godhead. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Manjunath Reddy D 

Bhakta Manohar P 

Hare Krishna 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto his Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, Who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna having taken shelter at His Lotus Feet.	 

Thank You for appearing in this world and teaching us to embrace Maha-mantra	for Lord Krishna which we are losing day 
by day. My utmost service to You for also translating the holy book example Bhagavatam and many more small books, I am 
working in a private job and I am waking up at 5 o'clock and take bath and chant	Hare Krishna Mahamantra  

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

I also read Bhagavad	Gita and Prabhupada thanks for giving a most valuable gift of books to come out of material 
entanglement and for establishing ISKCON temples all over the world. I request You to shower Your mercy on me and 
please bless me with Bhakti and spiritual knowledge. 

Thanking You 

Your faithful servant, Bhakta Manohar P 
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Bhakta Maranna K 

z{ ೕ}ಯ ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ 

¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರವರ ಕಮಲ ಚರêರëಂದಗಳ��  ನನy  �ìí ಂಗ ನಮ�� ರಗ�		

¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರವ�¦ 125 Ô k[í ಹಬ̧ ದ \õಶಯಗ�. �� ಅoಯ �ತ{ ದ��  â�� 11 ವಷÊಗಳ%ಲ ¡¢ 
��ತ�  TÓ�� ೕ£. ಈ Óನದ ಪ{ Jಕ�  ನನy  ಅÜ»�ಗಳ�y  ].ÖಳY ø ಇಷí ಪ�Ç� ೕ£. ನನy  Ýೕವನದ��  Íಂಬ 
Äಂದ¨ಗ� ́ ಂÓ�� .	 ಆದ¨ ಪ{ ��ದರ uÙÐಂದ ಒಂ¬ Óನ ¹{ ೕಪ} ಪ{ � ನನy �y  ಬದÞÐ» uಷw  ಪ{ -$ ¦ 3ದ�. 
ಅವ�, ಜಪ ��ವ �ೕ} ಮÍ�  ಅದರ ಬ¦Á  �ಲá ëಷಯಗಳ�y  ÂÕ Ö[í , 108 ಸಲ "ಹt uಷw  ಹt uಷw  uಷw  uಷw  
ಹt ಹt ಹt ãಮ ಹt ãಮ ãಮ ಹt ಹt" ಎಂ¬ ಜಪ �ಡø ÂÕÖಟí �. ಆ¶ÆÜಂದ	 ನಮ� ನಮ±  ಮನ»d � 
uಷw ನ ಜಪ �³ದ� �ಂದ ನನy  ಹಲ¶� Äಂದ¨ಗ� Zãದá. 

"ಹt uಷw " 

"¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ ¼ ý"	 

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  

	ಭಕ�  	�ರಣw . � 

Bhakta Nanda K 

Dedicated	to A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada! 

Prabhuji., firstly I would bow down to your lotus feet, which left divine footprints in the world which leads towards LORD 
SRI KRISHNA.	Prabhu., there was a time in my life where I was totally lost, unhappy, struck with no job even holding a 
master's degree with good marks. I used to be with myself least interactive with almost haven't had proper food for months. 
But I was unable to convey my problem( even I didn't know what's the problem) to anyone.	One day I found "SRIMADH 
BHAGAVADGITA AS IT IS" at my relative's house randomly I opened the KARMA YOGA chapter. Later I started reading 
Gita at my home(which was almost 10 years we bought but none of us read it).	I went on reading even at 2 AM with silent 
tears and mourns. After completing each chapter I started feeling complete.	By the end of completing Gita which started for 
understanding myself., I found WHO IAM, WHO IS KRISHNA and What is the relationship between Soul and 
KRISHNA.	Without notice I have started chanting, kirtans, prayers, offering naivedhya to the lord & honoring any kind of 
food even water as KRISHNA's prasad.	Now I realized that events that happened and happening in my life is simply just 
like -	"Shattered pearls are being strung into String called KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS".	Prabhu your works writings are 
the light for KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS which leads towards Divine Lord SRI KRISHNA. Irrespective of Caste Religion 
Nationality Gender you made KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS a Universal Concept. 

	 	- "Vande Vasudeva Krishna Kulam". 

Without the knowledge of KRISHNA it is almost impossible to attain Sri KRISHNA but Prabhuji you made it so easy by 
your books and preaching.	B.G Chapter-4., Verse 37  

"Yathaidhansi Samiddho 'gnir bhasma- Sat kurute 'rjuna jnanagnih sarva-karmani bhasma- sat kurute tatha" 

As the blazing fire turns firewood to ashes, O Arjuna so does the fire of knowledge burn to ashes all reactions to material 
activities. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

Koti koti Dhanyavadhagalu Prabhupada ji. 

Krishna sevaka, Bhakta Nanda.K 
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Bhakta Naveen Narayana 

"ಹt uಷw " 

125th ¶º ಸ H-ಯ ಪ{ Jಕ�  ¹{ ೕಲ ಭ¼� 'ñಂತ ಅಭಯ ಚರêರëಂದ ಪ{ ��ದರ �ದಗÕ¦ ನಮಸ� �âತ� . ¹{ ೕಲ 

ಪ{ ��ದ� µ�ಪQಪ¨ ಆ&ಯÊãÆ¬�  ಅವ� ಇNy  10,000ವಷÊಗಳ %ಲ ಇ��   ÑhÚ ಯ ಆ&ಯÊãÆ 

�ಂ¬ವ�ಯ�¬� ,	ಇ¬ ನಮ±  õಗº . ಏ�ಂದ¨ ಪ{ ��ದರ Ïತರ ©� µ�ಗàಗø ¹{ ೕuಷw ನ ಮÍ�  µ�ಗಳ 

ಅ�ಮ} ôð. ಪ{ ��ದರ Ïತರ ಇ��   ÑhÚ ಯ µ�ಗàಗø ©�� ಅ�ಮ} Üೕ³�áÓ��  . ú+Æ �á ¹{ ೕಲ 

ಪ{ ��ದ� ÂÕದ ಆ-$ ಗಳ�y  ಅ�ಸ�âÿ�  ´ೕದಲ�  ನಮ¦ ಭ¼� Ðಂದ Ýೕವನ ನ×» �¼�  �ಗÊ��  g-n Ðಡø 

µ�ಗಳ }ೕಧ£ಗ�, �ಗÊದಶÊನ, ಆ¹ೕ¶Êದ ಬk�ಖº . ಪ{ ��ದ� ನಮ¦ IJKLMN[,	QPJKR åãಣ,ಇNy  ಅÔಕ 

ಭ¼�  çೕಜಗಳ�y  åಸ� ಕದ �ೕ}ಯ��  ನಮ¦ Üೕ³ñ� ¨. µ�ಗ� ತಮ±  ಭಕ� ²ಡ£ Ñ¶ದ ಮÍ�  1965-1977 ತನಕ 

ಪ{ ��ದ� ಅÔಕ ÈಶಗÕ¦ ÇರÕ ¹{ ೕuಷw ನ ಪ{ &ರ �³ದ ಸಮಯದ��  ಪ{ ��ದ� Ü|ೕÝ»ದ, ಭಕ� �¦ ಬ¨jತಹ 

ಪತ{ ಗ� ನಮ¦ uಷw  ಪ{ -$ ಯ��  �ಂ¬ವ¨ಯø ನಮ¦ ಸúಯ¶ಗ�¬� . ಅಲ� ' ಅತº ಂತ �ಖº ¶ದ ಭಗ¿ತನ 

�ಮಸ± ರß Üೕ³¬� . ಇದ�ಂದ �á ಪ{ }Óನ ಭಗ¿ತನ �ಮಸ± ರß	(\]N ^Z_` \]N ^Z_` ^Z_` ^Z_` \]N \]N \]N aPY \]N 
aPY aPY aPY \]N \]N) ��áದ�ಂದ �á Ôರ¶Æ ಭಗ¿ತನ ÑಪಕÊವ�y  ಪ×Jáದ�ಂದ, ನಮ± �� �ವ ಅÔಕ 

ಕಲ± ಶಗ� �ಶ¶Æ, .ತ� \ÓK ©Æ, ಆತ± á ¦ತನº HಣÊ¶Æ,	ಭ¼�  ¡¶%ಯÊಗಳ�y  �ಡø Ù{ ೕರß Üೕ�ತ� �. 

ಇಂತಹ ಅOಲº ¶ದ Ö�¦ಯ�y  Üೕ³�¿ತಹ µ�ಗÕ¦ ಅವರ ಕಮಲ ಪದ± �ದಗÕ¦ ¹ರಸ ನಮಸ� �âತ� , ನನy �y  

ಜಗ}� ನ �ØÐಂದ ರ¼û â ಎಂ¬ ÷ÕÖ�Y }� �� ೕ£. 

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ¡ವಕ, 

ಭಕ� 	ನëೕನ �ãಯಣ. 

Bhakta Nikhil S A 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Hare Krishna 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

In this letter all I wanted to say about my life before Krishna Consciousness and after entering into Krishna Consciousness 
by His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada.  

Before entering into KC my life was a kite without a thread and food without taste, A person without realization, and after 
entering into KC	by chanting Hare Krishna maha-mantra participating in Bhajans and kirtans, and having prasadam 
participating in all these at ISKCON temple gradually I found somewhat happiness in my life. I was able to realize that the 
Krishna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead and Goloka is our real home but we came here because of our past 
unwashable deeds and wants. If one has to learn something in life means he has to come to cross a real master/guru and it 
is one and only my Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada helped me in recognizing my spiritual relationship with Krishna. 
Guru means a bridge between me and Krishna who joins both of us by guiding us on what is right and what is wrong that 
we are doing in our daily life. 

On this special day of Prabhupada's birthday, I seek Your	blessings to improve myself in Krishna consciousness. I beg You	to 
give me more spiritual energy to go ahead in Bhakti life, to chant with heart and mind, to listen to maha-mantra word by 
word properly, and confidence to face all the obstacles in my Krishna Consciousness. 

Lastly, I want to say all is that Krishna Consciousness is not a word that can be explained in letters or books. Its one's inner 
feelings which should be felt by oneself by his own experience. I once again wish Prabhupada a very Happy birthday and 
seek Your blessings and show some concern on me and ask Your Divine Grace		to take me back to Godhead  Thanking You, 

Your obedient fool, 

Bhakta Nikhil	S	A, Ballari 
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Bhakta Phanisri M 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare.	 

Srila Prabhupadki jai. 

On the occasion of the 125th Jayanti of Guru Srila Prabhupad, I feel blessed to get this opportunity to express my greetings 
in words.	As we are in the generation of this fast-moving materialistic world, it is much difficult to understand the meaning 
of life. But Guru Srila Prabhupada has entered this world to make all of our lives much easier by showing us the path of 
devotion towards Lord Krishna and he	translated the great Sanskrit Bhagavadgita	to English which is a great gift to 
mankind.	I am so thankful for teaching me the actual meaning of life, in order to lead a devotional life without any deviation 
we have to follow Krishna consciousness and should Chant the Maha-mantra. Prabhupad I request you to shower your 
mercy on me.		

Your faithful servant 

Bhakta Phanisri. M 

Bhakta Prajwal D Kalangutkar 

Jai Sriram	 

Hare Krishna 

Jai Prabhupad, myself 	Prjawal.Dattaram Kalangutkar	residing at Bordem Bicholim, Goa. I had completed my post-
graduation in diploma HSC. 

My journey with ISKCON		started long back when I was	studying diploma. My father is a great devotee at ISKCON. He had 
asked me to come to kirtan, so I had come with him and this way I visited Your site.	 

First I had come to know about Krishna from Dr.	Vivek Bindra and Gaur Gopal Das, I used to watch their videos on Youtube, 
they inspire me a lot about Krishna. They are great gems in this field. The Bhagavad	Gita tells me about what is the difference 
between spiritual and material	life. 

First, I used to chat only with 1	and	2	malas now I can do all 16 miles on a daily basis which gives me lots of benefits. By 
chanting the name of Krishna and reading the quotes about Gita there are several changes taking place	in my life, from food 
habits to studying, from speaking politely to listening carefully, I had minimized several things from lifelike quit eating 
chicken, drinking, etc.	 

As I used to worried about my life, I came to know that life is not just about eating, drinking, and enjoying, it's meant for 
doing valuable things which most people cannot do. At last please	forgive me if I	had made something wrong and I	will be 
always Your servant.						 

Thanking You	 

Yours faithful servant,	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	  

Prajwal.D.Kalangutkar	  

Bhakta Prakash Parihar 

हरे कृ¢ा, परम पूजनीय कृ¢ कृपा मूित½ ¯ी ¯ीमद् अभयचरणािवंद भÈÞवेदांत ²ामी ¯ील ºभुपाद, 

गुÝ महाराज को कोिट-कोिट सादर दंडवत ºणाम। ¯ील ºभुपाद, आपकी	कृपा से मुझे	इस साल भी आपकी	Ùास पूजा मå िलखने का सौभाç ºा0	*आ 
है। मुझे यह बताते *ए बड़ी खुशी हो रही है िक िपछले वष½ म)ने आपको Ùास पूजा मå यह िलखा था िक म) 16 माला जप नही ंकर पा रहा ðँ, लेिकन अब म) 
अपनी 16 माला िफर से, ºितिदन, अìे से कर पा रहा ðँ	और इसके िलए म) आपका ब*त-ब*त धÀवाद करना चाहता ðँ। 
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¯ील ºभुपाद, िपछले वष½ करोना महामारी की वजह से मुझे और सौभाç िमला और म)ने 16 से भी Iादा माला जप की और भगवान ¯ी कृ¢ की कृपा से 
हम सब करोना महामारी से अभी तक सुरिíत रहे ह)। िºय ¯ील ºभुपाद, म) आप से यह िवनती करना चाहता ðँ	िक म) आपकी पु´को ंका अ+यन नही ं
कर पा रहा ðँ	इसिलए मुझ पर कृपा करå  िक म) ºितिदन आपकी पु´को ंका अ+यन कर पाऊँ	िजóå	आपने बड़ी मेहनत से	हमारे भले के िलए िलखा है। 

¯ील ºभुपाद जी, म) और मेरा पूरा प¼रवार भगवान ¯ी कृ¢ की िजतना हो सके उतनी सेवा करने की कोिशश करता है लेिकन म) यह जानता ðँ	िक हम कुछ 
ना कुछ गलती ज़Ûर करते ह) और इसिलए म) आपसे आशीवा½द चाहता ðँ	िक म) आपकी और भगवान ¯ी कृ¢ की सेवा ब*त अìे से कर सकँू	और मेरे 
प¼रवार के सदÌ भी इस कृ¢ाभावनामृत के संदेश को समझå और इसे अपने जीवन मå उतारå । 

ºभुपाद जी, म)ने अभी तक आपका एक माला का आ¯य िलया है और मेरी यह इìा है िक म) और Iादा माला का आ¯य लंू◌ँ और आप से अपना संबंध 
और गहरा कÛं। अंत मå, म) आपसे यही कहना चाहता ðँ	िक मुझे आपकी, ¯ीकृ¢ की और सभी वै¢व भÞो ंकी Iादा से Iादा सेवा करने का मौका 
िमले, तािक म) भÈÞ मå आगे बढ़ सकँू,	िजससे मेरा Áदय शु5 हो जाए,	मेरे Áदय पर जमी सारी िमÂी साफ हो जाए और म) पूण½ Ûप से कृ¢ भावनाभािवत 
हो जाऊँ। 

आपका तुì दास 

भÞ ºकाश प¼रहार 

Bhakta Raghavendra A 

¹{ ೕ ಭ¼� 'ñಂತ �( ) ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ ¼ ý 

ಹt uಷw  

z{ ೕ}ಯ ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರ ಕಮಲ ಚರêರëಂದದ��  ನನy  �ìí ಂಗ ನಮ�� ರಗ�, 

ನನy  gಸ� ãಘ'ಂದ{ . �� â�� 13 ವಷÊÓಂದ ಅoಯ �Ç{ ಯ��  ¡¢ ಸ�� â}� �� ೕ£. ನನ¦ Dದ�¦ ÍಂÎ 
ಕಷí ಗ� ಇದ� á. ಆËÌ ಪ{ ��ದರ	¡¢ ಮÍ�  uಷw ನ ¡¢ ��ÿ�  T� ಕಷí ಗ� ಒಂîಂñÆ ಪ�úರ¶µÿ�  
Tದá.	  

ಪ{ ��ದ� ಭಗವÓÁ ೕÇ ಯ@¥ಪ ವ�y  ಎಲ� �� âಲಭ¶Æ }Õâವ��  ಯಶ»( ©ದ�. ಇವ� ಎWí  
È¶ಲಯಗಳ�y  ´ರÈಶದ��  ಮÍ�  õರತದ��  Ü)Ê»ñ� ¨. ಇವ�ಂದ �á ÍಂÎ ಕ�Já¬ ಇ�. ಎಲ� �� 
ಹtuಷw  ಮú�ತ{ ವ�y  ಜzâáದ�y 	ಕ�âáದರ�� 	ಯಶ»( ©ದ�. ಇಂ¬ ಪ{ ��ದ ರವರ 125£ 
k[í ಹಬ̧ ವ�y  ÍಂÎ ë¼ಂಭßÐಂದ �ಡôð. ನನy  ಕ×Ðಂದ ಅವ�¦ k[í ಹಬ̧ ದ \õಶಯಗಳ�y  
ಮ½HವÊಕ¶Æ }Õâ}� �� ೕ£. ¿ದ£ಗ�, "ಹt uಷw ". 

"ಹt uಷw  ಹt uಷw  uಷw  uಷw  ಹt ಹt  

ಹt ãಮ ಹt ãಮ ãಮ ãಮ ಹt ಹt". 

ಇಂ} ಪ{ ��ದ ಮÍ�  uಷw ನ ¡ವಕ: 

ಭಕ� 	ãಘ'ಂದ{ . ಎ 

Bhakta Rajashekar Gowda 

125th ¶º ಸ H-ಯ ಪ{ Jಕ�  ¹{ ೕಲ ಭ¼� 'ñಂತ ಅಭಯ ಚರêರëಂದ ಪ{ ��ದರ �ದಗÕ¦ ನಮಸ� �âತ� ,	¹{ ೕಲ 

ಪ{ ��ದ� µ�ಪQಪ¨ ಆ&ಯÊãÆ¬�  ಅವ� ಇNy  10,000ವಷÊಗಳ %ಲ ಇ��   ÑhÚ ಯ ಆ&ಯÊãÆ 

�ಂ¬ವ�ಯ�¬� ,	ಇ¬ ನಮ±  õಗº . ಏ�ಂದ¨ ಪ{ ��ದರ Ïತರ ©� µ�ಗàಗø ¹{ ೕuಷw ನ ಮÍ�  µ�ಗಳ 

ಅ�ಮ} ôð. ಪ{ ��ದರ Ïತರ ಇ��   ÑhÚ ಯ µ�ಗàಗø ©�� ಅ�ಮ} Üೕ³�áÓಲ� . ú+Æ �á ¹{ ೕಲ 

ಪ{ ��ದ� ÂÕದ ಆ-$ ಗಳ�y  ಅ�ಸ�âÿ�  ´ೕ�ಲ� 	ಭ¼� ಯ��  �ಂ¬ವ¨ಯø ಪ{ ��ದ� �ಗÊದಶÊನ 

��ÿ� ¨ ಏ�ಂದ¨ ನಮ±  ಪ{ ��ದ� ನಮ¦ IJKLMN[, QPJKR bcaPd, ಮÍ�  ಅÔಕ .ಕ�  .ಕ�  åಸ� ಕಗಳ�y  Ööí ñ� ¨. 

ತಮ±  ಭಕ� ²ಂÓ¦ Ñ¶ದ ಮÍ� 	1965-1977 ರ ತನಕ ಪ{ ��ದ� ಇತರ ô¨ô¨ Èಶ-ëÈಶಗಳ�y  âÍ� ತ�  

uಷw ಪ{ -$ ಯ�y  ಪ{ &ರ	��ತ� , ಆ	ಸÚ ಳಗಳ��  uಷw  �Óರಗಳ�y  Ü|ೕÝ»ದ�. ಅಂತಹ ಭಕ� �¦ ಬ¨ದ ಪತ{ ಗ� ನಮ¦ 

¹{ ೕuಷw  ಪ{ -$ ಯ��  �ಂ¬ವ¨ಯø ಸúಯ¶ಗ�¬� . ಅಲ� ' ಅತº ಂತ �ಖº ¶ದ ಭಗ¿ತನ �ಮಸ± ರß Üೕ³ದ� �ಂದ 
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�áಗ� ಪ{ }Óನ ಭಗ¿ತನ �ಮಸ± ರß (\]N ^Z_` \]N ^Z_` ^Z_` ^Z_` \]N \]N \]N aPY \]N aPY aPY aPY \]N \]N) 
��áದ�ಂದ �áಗ� ಭಗ¿ತನ ÑಪಕÊ ಪ×Jáದ�ಂದ, ಅವರ��  �ೕನ�ñಗ, ಇWí  ವಷÊಗÕಂದ ನಮ±  

ಮನ»d ನ��  ಇ�¿ತಹ ಕಷí ಗrಲ�  Zರ¶Æ �ಶ ´ಂÓñಗ, ನಮ±  pದಯîಳ¦ ´ಂÓ�ವ ಆತ±  

¦ತನº HಣÊ¶Æ, ಭ¼� iಂದಗಳ��  ಭ¼�  ¡¶ %ಯÊಗಳ�y  �ಡø Ù{ ೕರß Üೕ�ತ� �. ಇಂತಹ ಅOಲº ¶ದ 

Ö�¦ಯ�y  Üೕ³�ವ µ�ಗÕ¦ �� ಧನº ¶ದಗಳ�y  }ÕâÇ� ೕ£. �� uಷw ಪ{ -$ ಯ�y  ಪ{ &ರ�ಡø ú� ಅ} 

ಪ{ ಬಲ¶Æ�ವ ಅಂತಹ ಈ �ØÐಂದ ನನ¦ ರoß Üೕಡô�ಂ¬ ಮÄ� °±  µ�ಗಳ �ñರëಂದಗÕ¦, ನನy  

ಭ¼� HವÊಕ, ಮನñಳÓಂದ ತಮ¦ ನನy  ನಮ�� ರಗ�. 

" ಆPº }± ಕ ÝೕëಗàÆ, MÓ� ÝೕëಗàÆ, ಆ ಪರ O}Ê .ಂತ£ಯ��  ಬ¬ðá¬ ಸñ ನಮ¦ ಇಷí . ಈ ಜಗ}� ¦ ¹{ ೕ uಷw  

ಭಗ¿ತÛಬ̧ £, ಸñ ಆತÜ¦ ñಸ. 

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ¡ವಕ 

ಭಕ� 	ãಜÃಖ: Gಡ. 

Bhakta Rajesh P N 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna. Please accept my humble obeisances on to Your Lotus Feet. 

I am writing this offering with my true	conscience to You in order to seek pardon from You for all mistakes done by me to 
disrespect You. I am surrendering here to You so that You pour Your Blessings to purify me from all sins I 	have done to 
my seniors.	I am here with begging Your pardon and for Your valuable advice which can show the right path to become 
free from the gallows in which I am trapped. 

Today I am suffering from my sins and misdeeds which I have done	so far in my life. From the bottom of my heart, I ask 
for Your pardon and seek forgiveness from You. 

I am stuck here in the gallows without Your support I know that I will never be able to get out of this on my own. Please 
save me from further ruining my life. Please accept my respect and pranams. 

Srila Prabhupada, one thing I need to inform You about A miracle incident which has happened in my life when I 
was	studying for my Diploma first year in 2006 one fine day morning,	 I got a Dream in Morning nearly at 4:30 am in that 
dream I	 visited a	Lord Krishna Temple somewhere I	don't know, when I stood	and when 	I	prostrated in front of Main 
Garbhagudi to Lord from Right side of	 Another garbhagudi, A small Balakrishna I found coming outside from there and 
he saw me with smiling Face and he ran away to enter in main Garbhagudi Temple. This is a God's Grace which I never 
forgot in my Life, when I think today I realize after 15 years long Lord Krishna has brought me into Krishna consciousness 
Today I am very happy to say, I am ready to surrender my service and soul to Lord. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Rajesh P N 
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Bhakta Ramanjineyalu 

నమః ఓం ��R  'దయ కృ షR  Û% ./ య 6త 		�" మY భ+�  ¹�ంత -� ªÜ ఇo ,ª< 

నమÖq  సరస� ] �� ·ర )� ప% చ*<	�*� \శ Ìనu )ê '�l తu  �శ �*<. 

హf కృ షR  హf కృ షR  కృ షR  కృ షR  హf హf	హf Dమ హf Dమ Dమ Dమ హf హf 

ప% 6'(ల)*+ , శతµ� వందనGU, 

�	'దపద{ Gల_ <= శర] µ7V,K =. భ+�  8రX ంN ,_ Gం(_ Oళ� «�+ అ=గ" హG ఇ)� ల� µ7V,K =. క¦IగGN హ* ,మ స{ రణ 

:రకడం � అ=గ" హంS అమృ తం (హ* ,మం) kం�> :రకడం , అదృ ష/ ం; �� q̂ ,K =. 

� భ_� [, 

భక� 	D8ంï<IU 

Bhakta Ranganna K 

నమః ఓం ��R '�య కృ షR  Û% ./ య &�  !" మY భ+�  ¹�ంత -� ªÜ ఇo ,ª< 

నమÖq  సరస� Y �¹ ·ర )Ô ప% j*Ý �*� Þష ßనu )> '�l u త �శ త*Ý. 

ఓం అÃÄ న oªDనÆ సu  ÃÄ ,ంజన శkకØ	చ_¿  7z{ ¦తం Aన తÀౖ{  !"  9ర¹ నమః	 

�జ !"  జగ(X 7 	ప% 6 '(ల )*+ శతµ� దండవ¸ ప% ºమGU.	 

�  భ_� �  �నK పG  ఏª�  అం�  �  కృ '  క´r¿ లS  హf  కృ షR  ,మ  జపG  HI  J,K = . rz  ¡�K  rరºల  వలన  మధu  మధu N  జపం 

Hయ కÒV,K =.	8Õౖ  �  కృ 'క´r¿ U  ఉంv  8  Hత  జపG  ప% o  \ణం  ప% o  mn  క" మం  తపd _ం«  HÖk  ఆ!ర� చ,U  ఇవ� వల¢ం>; 

µ7V,K =. 	ఈ  ¡>Á '�  జపంN<  ,  సంSషం, ఆనందం  ఉం>  క=క  �7  8  Õౖ  కృ ప  ఉంv  ఇంr  కృ షR  భ+�  8రX Gన  నEcంH  వల¢ం>; . ªమ{ ¦K  

¹[_ం¬,K = 	¹[_ం¬,K =.	ఇంతవర£ 8 cల� ల జపG Hయ (, 8 పoK 	£« జపం Hయడం  ( . )ళ�  దృ =/  £« జపG HÖ మ*I 

కృ షR  భ+�  Oౖp మ@( ంjల� µ7_ం¬,K =. 

ఇ¬�  � �స, 

భక�  రంగనK  

Bhakta Rudresh Bunkpura 

ಓಂ ¹{ ೕ uìw ಯ ನE 

" ಹt uಷw  ಹt uಷw  uಷw  uಷw  ಹt ಹt, ಹt ãಮ ಹt ãಮ ãಮ ãಮ ಹt ಹt  "	 

Dದಲ£ಯñÆ ಭ¼� 'ñಂತ ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ�¦ 125	£	ಜನ± Óನದ úÓÊಕ \õಶಯಗ� . 

¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ� ¹{ ೕuಷw ನ ಮú  ಭಕ� � ಮÍ�  uಷw ನ ಅ�©ÐಗàÆದ� �. ಅ�í ೕ ಅಲ�  ಅವ� ಭಗ¿ತನ ಅಂಶ 

´ಂÓ�ವ åಣº 	ಸ( ¥zಗ�	ú�	ಹtuಷÄ 	ಮú�ತ{ ದ	ಮú 	ಪ{ &ರಕ�.	 ಅವ²ಬ̧  îಡ_  �ಧ£ 

�³jತಹ Óವº %ತನ. ಅವ� ಪ{ �ಚñದº ಂತ	 108 uಷw ನ �Óರಗಳ�y  Ü)Êಸø ಅ�ರ¶Æ ಶ{ )»ದ�. ಅಲ� � 

ಹ»¢Ðಂದ y+Þದ ÜಗÊ}ಕ ಮಕ� ಳ�y  y� ಅoಯ�Ç{  ಅಂತಹ	ÑhÚ ಯ�y  �Ú z» ಬಡಮಕ� Õ¦ £ರ¶ಗø 
�* }Ê©ದ�,	ú� ನಮ± ಂತಹ �ëã� ಜನ�¦ ಉîº ೕಗವ�y  ·!í  �³ದ�. �¢Þ�  ಇವ�¦ 

.ರಋò©Æರôð.	ಇ¬ ಅವರ �ಧ£ಗಳ��  ಬಹಳ îಡ_ ¬.	ಅ�í ೕ ಅಲ� � ಭಗವÓÁ ೕÿ ಯ@¥ಪವ�y  ಬ¨¬, ಓದø 
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�{ ೕÿd ®»ದ�. ಅವ� ಇಂ¬ ಇಲ� Óದ� ¥ �ಯÊ úದ{ � ಇ�ವವ¨� ಅವರ �Í ಮÍ�  gಸ� 

ಅಮರ¶Æ�ತ� �.ಅoಯ�Ç{ ಯ�� 	 �ಲಸ��ವ �¢ಲ� ¥ ಅವರ�y  ಸ± �ಸôð ಮÍ�  HÝಸôð . 

				 ýಯ¼� ಕ¶Æ	 Âಳô%ದ¨ �� ಏ� ವಷÊಗÕಂದ ಈ ÑhÚ ಯ��  �ಲಸ ��}� ¬� . �� ಇ�� ¦ Tದ Ïತರ' 

uಷw ನ ಬ¦Á  gzf  }Õ¬Öಂ³�� ೕ£. uಷw ಪ{ -$ ಯ�y  ಅಳವ³»Öಂ³�� ೕ£.	uಷw ನ H# ëPನಗಳ�y  }Õ¬Öಂ� 

uಷw  H-ಯ�y  ಸಹ	��Ç� ೕ◌ೆ£.	 ಇ��  ¡¢ ��ತ� � �Ûಂ¬ ಮ£ಯ�y  ಖ�ೕÓ» ಸ( ಂತ ಮ£ ಇ�ವ 

ಮ�ಷº �Æ�� ೕ£.	ಇ��  ¡¢ ��ವ ಅವ%ಶ ನನ¦ »¼� �á¬ ಅîಂ¬ õಗº  ಮÍ�  ಒಂ¬ åಣº ದ �ಲಸ 

ಎಂ¬Öಂ³�� ೕ£. 4Ìಯ ಮಕ� Õ¦	ಊಟ ತ©�âವ �ಲಸದ��  �� õÆ©Æ�á¬ ಧನº  ಎಂ¬Öಂ³�� ೕ£. �� 

Ýೕವ ಇ�ವವ¨� uಷw ನ�y  ಮÍ�  ಪ{ ��ದರ�y 	 ಮ¨JáÓಲ� .		 

¹{ ೕ uಷw  ಬಲã� ¼ ý  

ಭ¼� 'ñಂತ ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ	¼ ý 	 

ಭಕ�  ��{ ೕè TಕHರ 

Bhakta Sagar Reddy 

Dear Prabhupada, Hare Krishna  

hare krishna hare krishna krishna krishna hare hare 

hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare 

Thank You A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada for giving me this opportunity to write about You. 

Prabhupada You have given me this opportunity to serve Lord Sri Krishna and trained me about the tradition and culture. 
I forget the material things whenever I see the Lordships. My spiritual master, You have given me the opportunity to change 
my life from material to spiritual and by rendering services to Krishna one can advance spiritually and I am experiencing 
it. Prabhupada, You are so great because You have given Krishna consciousness not just to me but to many millions and 
millions of fallen souls and changed their lives. You have played a major role in changing my life and bringing me to Krishna 
consciousness. Thank You so much, Prabhupada. 

All Glories and Glories to You Prabhupada. Thanking You 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sagar Reddy 

Bhakta Sanjay 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupad, Who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna having taken shelter at His Lotus Feet.	 

Please accept my respect obeisances.	Prabhupad, Thank You for bringing me to Krishna consciousness, and putting me into 
spiritual path back to Vaikunta, by holding Your dhoti. 

	Because of Your Mercy, we are saved from this pandemic Covid-19, by chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. 

I want to Thank You	for changing my life, if You were not there I didn't know even some better test is there like there	is 
Krishna consciousness. But it	took many days for me to come to	Krishna Consciousness and I am praying on Your Lotus 
Feet please give some mercy so that I stay in Krishna consciousness always. 

Your faithful servant, 

Bhakta	Sanjay 
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Bhakta Shamal Das 

Dear Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, Who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna having taken shelter at His Lotus Feet.	 

Your Divine Grace is the	greatest father of	the world because the entire	public is	following Your	path of spirituality. 	You 
have	told to chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra and follow 4 regulative principles. 	You spent	so much time translating books 
from Sanskrit to English, You	asked us to read 	Your	books in order to know what Krishna consciousness is all about. You 
have	stressed us to read books like Bhagavad	Gita and Bhagavatam.  

Your Divine Grace has built one hundred and eight	Krishna temples all over the world and started mid-day meals for poor 
children by the name Akshaya Patra Foundation and now it has been spread all over India. Prabhupada please help me to 
grow my spiritual knowledge and please shower Your Mercy on me and	bless me to serve Lord Radha Krishna. 

Thanking You,	 

Your faithful servant,  

Bhakta Shamal Das 

Bhakta Sharana Basava V 

Dear My Spiritual Master O’	Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at your lotus feet.Your Divine Grace. 

Thank you for coming to this world and showing us the path of Bhakti. Thank you for distributing the mercy of lord 
Nityananda and Lord Gouranga all over the world and through the ISKCON I got to know the purpose of human life and 
started to chant Hare Krishna mahamantra. Before coming to the Bhakti I involved in so many sinful activity and chanting 
Hare Krishna mantra can eradicate all the sin.  

I am very fortunate that being	part of mission of Srila Prabhupada. This could have not been possible without mercy of 
Krishna and Prabhupada. Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your humble	Servant,  

Bhakta Sharana Basava.V 

Bhakta Shivashankar 

"ಹt uಷw "	 

"µ�ಬ{ ಹ±  µ�ëWw  µ�ÈÊeೕ	ಮÂಶ( Æ , µ� �%û @ ಪರಬ{ ಹ±  ತh± ೖ ¹{ ೕ µರ' ನE". 

125Ô ಜನ± Óನದ ಪ{ Jಕ�  ¹{ ೕಲ ಭ¼� 'ñಂತ ಪ{ ��ದ µ�ಗಳ	�ದಪದ±  ಗÕ¦ 	¹ã �ìí ಂಗ ನಮಸ� �âÇ� ೕ£.  

Üೕá ಅÔಕ ವಷÊಗಳ %ಲ ಇ��   ÑhÚ ಯ�y  ಅLiÓK ಪ³ಸø, ಸñ ಭಕ� �+Æ ತನy  #$ ನವ�y  ]zತ� , ¡¢ಯ�y  

ಸ�� »ದ ಮú  ಆ&ಯÊ�. ಅ#$ ನÓಂದ qಳ¼ನ ಕ×¦, ಅಂಧ%ರದ��  ಇದ�  ನನy �y  qಳ¼ನ ಕ×¦ 3Óದ�  

ಮú 	ಆ&ಯÊ�, Üಮ± �y  ಮ¨ಯø ಎಂÓ� ಅ�ಧº . Üೕá ನನ¦ ಹtuಷw  �ತ{ ವ�y , Èವರ ¡¢ಯ�y , 

ú� �ತ{ ವ�y  ಜzâವ	#$ ನವ�y  Ö[í , ನನy �y  ëDೕಚ£Õ»Ó�, ú� ಜಗದ ಉñK ರ%� Æ Üಮ±  

#$ ನವ�y  ]zತ�  ಹtuಷw  �ತ{ ವ�y  ಜzâವ ಶ¼� ಯ�y  Ööí �ë�.  
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ಭ¼� 'ñಂತ ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರ ಬ¦Á  Âಳø ಪದಗ�	ಮÍ�  ಅಹÊÇ	ಇಲ� . ಅಂತಹ ಮú  ಶ¼�  ಅವರ¬� . 

ಅವರ	ಕ�ßÐಂದ	�� ಪ{ }Óನ ಹtuಷw 	 �ತ{ ವ�y  ಜzâÇ� ೕ£. ನನy  ð[ಂಬ ú� ಇÜy ತರ ¦rಯ�¦ ಉಪÈಶ 

��ÿ�  ಪ{ ��ದರ �ಗÊದಶÊನದ��  ನ×JÇ� ೕ£. ��	ಅLiÓK  ಆಗô�ಂ¬ ಭ¼� HವÊಕ¶Æ ನ)âÇ� ೕ£. 

" ಹt uಷw  ಹt uಷw  uಷw  uಷw  ಹt ಹt  

ಹt ãಮ ಹt ãಮ ãಮ ãಮ ಹt ಹt"			 

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ¡ವಕ,  

ಭಕ� 	¹ವ�ಕ: 

Bhakta Shravan Kumar 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya, caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna. I offer my respectful obeisance unto his Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very 
dear to Lord Krishna having taken shelter at His Lotus Feet.	 

Hare Krishna!! so Yes finally this very special occasion birth of the greatest pure devotee of the Supreme Personality Of 
Godhead Swami Srila Prabhupad. who is	the founder of ISKCON, I am very thankful to You Prabhupada because You have 
written so many books which leads us to Lord Sri Krishna and even You have translated Bhagavad	 Gita in many languages 
just for the sake of the	fallen souls which shows the causeless mercy of Yours towards	the fallen souls like me.  

Yes, Prabhupada it is because of You we are able to access the Vedic knowledge, because of You we are able to chant and it 
is just because of You we are able to connect with	Krishna. Prabhupada You made the path very easy to go back home back 
to Godhead through Your books which are understood by everyone, You have given us the password to log in to the Krishna 
world through Your books and the Hare Krishna maha-mantra.	I am always	thankful to You Prabhupada. 

Your faithful servant, 

Bhakta	Shravan Kumar 

Bhakta Somashekar K 

"ಹt uಷw " 

ನE ಓಂ ëWw �ñಯ uಷw  Ù{ ೕìí ಯ �ತÌ, ¹{ ೕಮÇ ಭ¼�  'ñಂತ �( )  ಇ} �)Ô 

ನಮh�  ಸರಸ( Ç È¢ Gರ¶ò ಪ{ &�ß, ÜëÊÃಷ  Çನº ¶Ó �4f º ತº  Èಶ ÿ�ß. 

z{ ೕ}ಯ ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರ ಕಮಲ ಚರêರëಂದಗಳ��  ನನy  �ìí ಂಗ ನಮ�� ರಗ�	 

ಜಗ¬Á � ಪ{ ��ದ�¦ ಜನ± Óನದ \õಶಯಗ�. ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ� ಇ³ೕ ಜಗ}� ¦ µ�ಗ�. ಇವ�ಂñÆ ´ರÈಶಗಳ��  
uಷw ನ Èವ�Ú ನಗ� Ü�Êಣ¶ದá. ಇವ� uಷw ಪ{ -$ ಯ�y  ಜಗ}� ¦ ].ದವ�. ಹtuಷw  ಮú 
�ತ{ ದ 	ಮ®°ಯ�y  ಎಲ� �� }Õ»Öಟí �. ಬಡ ಮಕ� Õ¦ ಮPº ನÄ ದ ç» ಊಟವ�y 	]ಚø ಅoಯ �Ç{  
ÑhÚ ಯ�y 	�Ú z» Èಶñದº ಂತ %ಯÊÜವÊ®ಸø �¶ }Ê©Æñ� ¨.	�á Üತº ` ಇವರ gಸರ�y  ÂÕX ಊಟ 
��Ç� ೕ¢. ಇವ�¦ �� ÍಂÎ .ರಋò ©Æ�¢. 

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ¡ವಕ 

ಭಕ�  	0ೕಮÃಖ:. � 
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Bhakta Sreenidi M 

"ಹt uಷw  ಹt uಷw  uಷw  uಷw  ಹt ಹt ಹt ãಮ ಹt ãಮ ãಮ ãಮ ಹt ಹt" 

z{ ೕ}ಯ ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ	 

ಇ��   Èಂಡ: ಆ&ಯÊ ಜಗ¬Á � �( ) ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರ ಕಮಲ	�ದಗÕ¦ ನಮಸ� �» ಬ¨ದ ಭ¼� HವÊಕ ಪತ{  

µ�ಗm ಅಂಧ%ರದ�� ದ�  ನಮ± �y  qಳ¼ನ×¦ ?®³¬ ಕ¨ 3ÓÓ� ೕ�. 3�J ಆÆÓ� ೕ�.µ�ಗm Üೕá �³�ವ 

�ಧ£ಗ� ಅ�ರ. 

&º ಂ� ಹt uಷw  ಅಂ> ç úº z ಎಂ¬ ÂÕದ Üೕá ನಮ±  Ýೕವನದ��  ಇ¬ �ಗÊದಶÊನ¶Æ�. 

µ�ಗm Üೕá Öಟí ಂತಹ ಹtuಷw  ಮú�ತ{  ಜzâáದ�ಂದ ಮನ»d ನ��  ಬ�ವ �ಟí  ಆ;ೕಚ£ಗ� Zರ¶Æ 

ಒrY ಯ ë&ರಗ� ಹ}� ರ¶µತ� ¢. 

ëñº bÊ©ದ �� ಓÓನ��  gzf  ಆಸ¼�  ಬ�¿Ç �³ದ µ�ಗ� Üೕá. ಹtuಷw  ಮú�ತ{  ಜzâವ ಭ¼� �ಗÊ 

ಮÍ�  ¡¢ಯ�y  �ಡø ಸñ Üಮ± ಅ�ಗ{ ಹ ô�ಂ¬ ಈ Üಮ±  ¡ವಕ Öೕ�}� �� ೕ£. 

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ¡ವಕ 

ಭಕ� 	¹{ ೕÜ< ಎಂ 

Bhakta Sreevatsa 

Hare Krishna Dear Gurudev	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my pranam at your lotus feet, 

You are so merciful that have given out the secret of real happiness that people are searching in everything other than 
godliness, some people are in sathva guna, but still have emotions in their lives. Some people believe cleanliness is godliness 
and maintain only cleanliness leaving out godliness. Even though iam not very qualified to be your disciple you are so 
merciful, let me understand the meaning of life,	whom to associate with, how to work on one and only goal that is to chant. 
You have written so many books I am glad that I have these books about Krishna pastimes to read. I really wish I could see 
you Krishna and take your blessings to become a puree devotee and serve you always. 

Your sincere and humble student, 

Bhakta Sreevatsa Kulkarni 

Bhakta Umapati K M 

ಇವ�¦  

z{ ೕ}ಯ	 ¹{ ೕ ¹{ ೕ ¹{ ೕ ¹{ ೕಲ ಭ¼� 'ñಂತ ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ  

ಇ��  		Ñ�Ú ಪಕ� 

Üಮ±  �ದ ಕಮಲಗಳ��  ನನy  �ìí ಂಗ ನಮ�� ರಗ�. �� ಇ��   Ñಗ��  ಬ�áದ¼� ಂತ �ಂ� ಭ¼�  úµ ¹{ ೕ uಷw ನ 

ð�Í ನನ¦ g.f ನ �®} ಇರ�ಲ�  ಮÍ�  �� ಅಂತಹ ಪ�\ದ� N ಆÆರ�ಲ�  ಮÍ�  hy ೕ®ತರ ÑಗÓಂñÆ ಮನâ 

ಬಹಳ ಂದಲದ�� Í, £ಮ± Óಯ ¶ÿವರಣ ëರ�ಲ� . ಇ��   ಸಹ¶ಸ��  TದËÌ �� ÜPನ¶Æ ಬದÞµತ�  

´ೕ�. DದDದø &ಂöಂ8 ಮÍ�  �ೕ³ಂ8 ��}� ರ�ಲ�  úµ ಅ³í ಂ¬ ಶ{ ��  ಇರ�ಲ� . ಬ�ಬ�ತ�  ÜPನ¶Æ 

&ಂöಂ8 �ಡø \� �³� Dದø 16 âÍ�  ಜಪ ��}� ರ�ಲ�  úµ 4 ತತ� ( ಗಳ�y  ಅ�ಸ�â}� ರ�ಲ�  ಈಗ ಪ{ } 

Óನ 16 âÍ�  &ಂöಂ8 úµ 1 su �ೕ³ಂ8 ��}� �� ೕ£ ಮÍ�  ©áÈ ÑದಭÊದR�  &ಂöಂ8 ಮÍ�  �ೕ³ಂ8 

ತz* âáÓಲ� . 1Ç¦ ನರ»ಂಹ ಆರ} úµ ನರ»ಂಹ ಕವಚ, ¢ಂಕüಶ( ರ âಪ{ õತ ಮÍ�  Íಳ» ಆರ} ©áÈ %ರಣ��  

ತz* âáÓಲ�  ಮÍ�  ೪ ತತ� ( ಗಳ�y  ಪ���â}�� ೕ£. ನನ¦ Ó�R ಇ¢ಲ� ವNy  ತಪ* � ��áದ�ಂದ �ನ»ಕ 
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£ಮ± Ó »µ}� � ಮÍ�  ಅñº }± ಕÇಯ��  �ಂ¬ವ�J}�� ೕ£ ಎಂ¬ ಅÜâ}� �. ಇ�ಲ�  ಆÆ�á¬ ಪ{ ��ದರ 

uÙÐಂದ ಎಂ¬ ಅÜâ}� �. ಪ{ ��ದರ uÙ ನನy  ËÌ ಇಲ� Óದ� ¨ ನನ¦ ಇ¢ಲ�  �ಡø �ಧº ¶µ}� ರ�ಲ� . ಪ{ }Óನ 

ಮನâd  ÍಂÎ ÑÄೕಷ¶Æ�ತ� � ಮÍ�  ಮ£ಯ��  ನನy  ಧಮÊಪ}y , ÿÐ ಮÍ�  ಮಕ� � ತಪ* � &ಂöಂ8 

��ÿ� ¨. ಅವ¨ಲ� ¥ ಸಹ ÍಂÎ ÑÄೕಷÓಂದ ಇñ� ¨. ಮÍ�  �� ��y Æ &ಂöಂ8 ಮÍ�  �ೕ³ಂ8 �ಡø 

ಪ{ ��ದರ ದØ ಸñ	ನನy  Ë�ರÌಂ¬ ಪ{ } Óನ �{ bÊâ}�� ೕ£ ಮÍ�  ¹{ ೕ uಷw ನ ಆ¹ೕ¶Êದ ©¶ಗø ನನy  
Ë�ರÌಂ¬ ಪ{ ��ದರ�y  ನಮ{ Ç ಇಂದ ô³Ö�Y }�� ೕ£.	  

ಇಂ} ಭ¼�  HವÊಕ ¿ದ£ಗDಂÓ¦  

ಪ{ ��ದರ ñ��ñಸ,	  

	ಭಕ�  	�. ಎಂ. ಉ�ಪ}, ಬàY � 

Bhakta Veeranna G H 

ಜಗ¬Á � ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರ 125Ô k[í  ಹಬ̧ ದ ಪ{ Jಕ�  ಅವರ �ñರëಂದಗಳ��  ಭ¼� HವÊಕ �ìí ಂಗ ನಮ�� ರಗ� 

ಅzÊâÇ� ೕ£. 

�áಗ� ¹{ ೕ ಪ{ ��ದ� ÂÕದ ಆ-$ ಗಳ�y  ಅ�ಸ�âÿ�  ´ೕದ��  ನಮ¦ ಭ¼� ಯ��  �ಂ¬ವ�ಯø ಪ{ ��ದ� 

�ಗÊದಶÊನ ��ÿ� ¨. ಏ�ಂದ¨ ನಮ¦ ಪ{ ��ದ� ಭಗವÓÁ ೕÿ, õಗವತ åãಣ, ¦ತನº  ಚ�ÿ2ತ ú� ಇNy  

ಅÔಕ åಸ� ಕಗಳ�y , ತಮ±  ಭಕ� ²ಂÓ¦ Ñ¶ದ ಮÍ�  1965 �ಂದ 1977 ತನಕ ಪ{ ��ದ� ô¨ ô¨ Èಶಗಳ��  uಷw  

ಪ{ &ರದ ಸಮಯದ�� , ô¨ ô¨ Èಶಗಳ��  ಪ{ ��ದ� Ü|ೕÝ»ದ, ಭಕ� �¦ ಬ¨jತಹ ಪತ{ 	ಗ� ನಮ¦ uಷw  ಪ{ -$ ಯ��  

�ಂ¬ವ�ಯø ಸúಯಕ¶Æ¢.  

ಅಲ� � ಅತº ಂತ �ಖº ¶ದ ಭಗ¿ತನ �ಮಸ± ರß Üೕ³ñ� ¨.	ಇದ�ಂದ �á ಪ{ }Óನ ಭಗ¿ತನ �ಮಸ± ರß©ದ	 "\]N 
^Z_` \]N ^Z_` ^Z_` ^Z_` \]N \]N \]N aPY \]N aPY aPY aPY \]N \]N" �ತ{ ವ�y  ಜಪ	��áದ�ಂದ, �á Ôರ¶Æ 

ಭಗ¿ತ ÑಪಕÊ ಪ×Jáದ�ಂದ ನಮ± ��  ಅÔಕ ವಷÊಗÕಂದ �³�ವ ಕಲ± ಶಗ� �ಶ¶Æ pದಯ \ದK ¶Æ ಆತ± á 

¦ತನº HಣÊ¶Æ ಭ¼� ¡¢ %ಯÊಗಳ�y  �ಡø ನಮ¦ Ù{ ೕರß Üೕ�ತ� �. ಇಂತಹ ಅತº ಂತ ಅOಲº ¶ದ 

Ö�¦ಗಳ�y  Üೕ³�ವ µ�ಗÕ¦ �� uಷw ಪ{ -$ ಯ�y  ಪ{ &ರ�ಡø ú� ಅ} ಪ{ ಬಲ¶Æ�ವ �ØÐಂದ 

ನನ¦ ರoß Üೕಡô�ಂ¬ ಮÄ� °±  µ�ಗಳ �ದಗಳ��  ನನy  ಭ¼� HವÊಕ ನಮ�� ರಗಳ�y  ಸ�� âÇ� ೕ£ 	 

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ¡ವಕ  

ಭಕ� 	ëೕರಣw . -. ಎÊ. 

Bhakta Veerendra Patil 

Dear Spiritual Guru O’ Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance,at your lotus feet,	All glories	to Srila Prbhupada. 

guru-mukha-padma-vākya, cittete koriyā aikya 

I have experienced a tremendous transformation in myself after reading your	books,	attending various seminars on Lord 
Krishna. I have gained a profound insight about how one has to lead a meaningful life.With your blessings I have distributed 
100 Bhagvadgita books in and around ballari. All this I was able to achieve only because of you. I will dedicate my life in 
the Service of Lord forever. 

Thanks to your instructions through Bhaktivedanta Purports in srimad Bhagavatam. Which tells us	how to progress 
spiritually in this material world.	Keep me engaged daily in your purports. 

Thank you for giving most valuable gift for daily association of Lord Krishna through Hare Krishna mahamantra. 

hare krsna hare krsna, krsna krsna hare hare 
hare rama hare rama, rama rama hare hare. 
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Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Veerendra Patil 

Bhakta Venkanna 

ಹt uಷw   

¹{ ೕ ¹{ ೕಮ= ಎ. ». ಭ¼� 'ñಂತ �( )ಗàದ ¹{ ೕ ಪ{ ��ದ ಪದ±  ಕಮಲಗÕ¦ ಅಪÊß. 

�� ¢ಂಕಟಣw  ತಮ±  �ದಗÕ¦ ಮÄ°±  ನಮಸ� �âÿ� ,	ನನ¦ 1 ವಷÊ 6 }ಂಗಳ ¹{ ೕ ಇ��   ಇವ�ಂದ 'ñಂತದ 

�ಗÊದಶÊನÓಂದ ನನy  ಮನ»¦ £ಮ± Ó, 4ಂ} »¼� �á¬ ತಮ±  ಆ¹ೕ¶ÊದÓಂದ ಆÆ�ತ� �. 

Èಶ ಈಗ		ಎ¬�â}� �ವ Ö²ೕ� ಮú �� ²ೕಗದ Óನಗಳ��  ¹{ ೕ uಷw  ಜಪ ��áದ�ಂದ Pº ನ, ಜಪಗÕಂದ 

ಆ²ೕಗº ¶Æರø ತಮ±  ಆ¹ೕ¶Êದ' %ರಣ¢ಂ¬ ನನy  }�ವÕ�©Æ�. ಸñ ತಮ±  ಆ¹ೕ¶Êದ ಎಲ� �¦ »ಗ� ಎಂ¬ 

�{ bÊâ� I£  

ತಮ±  ¹ಷº   

ಭಕ� 	¢ಂಕಣw , ಬàY � 

Bhakta Vishwas K M 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

I, being the devotee of Lord Sri Krishna, would be glad to embrace the glories of Srila Prabhupada, whose advancement in 
the Krishna consciousness is a huge inspiration for the upcoming generation and for	all of us.	I have been led towards the 
spiritual world by your blessings,	Srila Prabhupada. You have	not only	spread Krishna consciousness in India, but also has 
been spreading the Krishna consciousness all over the world even now. Your divine presence in the foreign countries has 
brought a lot of changes in the people who stayed	there.	Now, in the world, there are around 108 	ISKCON temples. Your 
main motive was to spread	Krishna consciousness all over the world, by building the temples.  

I regularly	visit	ISKCON	temple, every Sunday, where I enjoy kirtan, preaching by the senior	devotees and relish	prasadam 
which has been	offered to the Lord Krishna. I have read books like Krishna written by you Prabhupada, through which 
I	came to know the past times of Lord Krishna. I also listen to the Vaishnava songs which give me lot of peace.	I chant 2-4 
rounds every	day which gives me	confidence to work	all	day long.	I finally conclude my words by saying that my 
advancement in	Krishna consciousness is all because of you, Srila Prabhupada.		Thanking you	

Yours faithful servant 
Bhakta K.M. Vishwas 

Bhakta Yashwanth 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to your Divine Grace. 

Your pastimes on the planet has been a series of divine lessons that guide us in every step of our Krishna Conscious Journey. 

One of this glorious Lilas havthat have touched	me deeply in recent years is your compassionate concern for all jivas who 
are suffering in the darkness of ignorance.	I look back to what what would have been the destiny of millions of jivas, 
including me, rotting in this world if you had not shown your loving compassion to humanity at large. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for	your sacrifice, and giving Krishna Consciousness to this world,	for introducing worship of 
deities in your temples, and giving the knowledge of	 advaya jnana that it is not human worship, but it is	 the	 worship of 
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the Supreme Servitor of God.	Thank you for including me in this flood of mercy of joy from the spiritual world and	planning 
such a broad universal vision for all of us. You have also	kept us spiritually secure through your morning programs in this 
world of Maya. You also	manifested	the transcendental sound on to the earth planet.	 Your self effulgent writing has saved 
humanity and the world can now cling onto your invaluable legacy. 

Thank you	Srila Prabhupada, for making me a servant of your dear servants and	for releasing this eternal gifts within my 
heart. You gave us valuable gift of Akshay Patra which feeds millions of mouths in India which in turn will have an impact 
on the literacy rate of India as enrolment in schools in rural areas have increased manifold.	 You have provided so many 
ecstatic opportunities to preach to people.	Please keep me this fallen soul always under your shelter. 

Your dear servant	 

Bhakta Yashwanth 

Bhaktin Ashrita 

Dear Srila Prabhupada  

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet, 

All glories and glories to You Prabhupada 

To a world afflicted by strife and war, Srila Prabhupada applied the soothing balm of love for god and love for all living 
beings, thus bringing peace, love and joy in the lives of millions worldwide. 

Srila Prabhupada translated and commented on the most important vedic scriptures including translation and commentary 
on Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagvatam, his books have become recommended text books in major universities all over 
the world. 

Srila Prabhupada wrote over seventy books which present spiritual principles lucidly for modern times his bhagvadgita as 
it is in the world most read English commentary on the gita with over ten million copies in print and has been translated 
over fifty languages. Srila Prabhupada introduced and spread globally time honored vedic festivals and celebrations. The 
rata yatra festival is now a cherished annual event in all the major cities of the world. 

Prabhupada, I have no hope other than begging and getting more and more of Your personal mercy. Therefore, I beg you 
again and again, Srila Prabhupada, please continue keeping Your merciful glance upon us, so that we don’t fall into 
forgetfulness of all the wonderful experiences and realization of Krishna consciousness that You bestowed upon us 

Your fallen servant aspiring to be a proper disciple  

Your eternal servant, Bhaktin Ashrita 

Bhaktin Bhuvaneshwari D 

ಹt uಷw  

z{ ೕ}ಯ ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರ ಕಮಲ ಚರêರëಂದಗಳ��  ನನy  �ìí ಂಗ ನಮ�� ರಗ�	 

ಹt uಷw  ಹt uಷw  uಷw  uಷw  ಹt ಹt , ಹt ãಮ ಹt ãಮ ãಮ ãಮ ಹt ಹt	 

ಈ ಮú �ತ{ ವ�y  ಪ�ಚÐ»ದ ಪQಪರ¶Æ Tjತ µ� ಪ{ ��ದರ �ದಗÕ¦ ನಮಸ� �âÿ�  ಈ 

ñ��ñ»©ದ ³. �ವÔಶ( �ಯ	ಅÜ»�ಗ�. ಪ{ ��ದರ�y  ´ಗಳø ನನy  ಅ�ಭವದ �ø�  ë&ರಗಳ�y  

ಆ&ಯÊ�¦ ಸಮzÊâ¢. 

ಹ��ಮ Ñ¼ೕತÊನವ�y  Dಟí Dದ�¦ ನನ¦ ಪ�ಚ¶Æ¬ Üಮ±  OಲಕÓಂದ. 
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uಷw  uಷw  ಎನÎರÈ, uಷw ನ ££ದ¨ ಕಷí  ಒಂÓ!í ಲ� ಎಂಬ ñಸರಪದಗಳ�y  ಅಂÈ ÷Õ ಆÏÓâ}� È. ಆದ¨ ಇಂ¬, 

ಆ ��ನ ಮಮÊ Üಮ±  ��ಂತರ ಅಥÊಗLÊತ �Í ಎಂ¬ }Õ»ದ ಮú  �ಧಕ�	Üೕá. Üಜ¶ಗø ಇಂ¬ 

Ýೕವನ	 ಕಷí ಗÕಂದ �ãÆ�, ಭಯ ಆ3ಕಗÕಂದ ç�ಗ× ́ ಂÓ�, ಎಂ¬ ನನ¦ ಅÜ» ಆತ± Az� Ðಂದ Ýೕವನ ಸãಗ¶Æ 

�µ}�Øಂದ¨ ನಮ±  ËÌ ಪ{ ��ದರ	uÙ ಇ� ಎಂ¬ �� ÑHಣÊ¶Æ ಅÜâ}�.		%ರಣ ಈ ÞF Ë  ನ��  

�¢ಲ�  �ಲಸ%ಯÊಗÕಲ� � ©ರ ಮ£ ಮನಗಳ .ಂÇ, ಆ³Ö�Y ವ, �ದðವ, ÇಗÕ �ಪಗಳ�y  ಕöí Ö�Y }� �� eೕ 
}� ಲ�  ಆದ¨ ಈ 	ÞF ËÜ� ಂತ �ಂ� â�� 10 ವಷಗÕಂದ ಈ ನಮ±  ಅದಮ�¦ ಹ� �ಮ ಸ± ರß ಪ�ಚಯ ¶Æ¬ 
ನ°ಲ� ರ åಣº . ಈ ಸಮಯದ��  ಭಗ¿ತನ ಸ± ರßಯ�y  ಸ± �âáದ�y 	ಕ�J}� �� ೕ¢, ಇದ��  �� ಪ{ ��ದ�¦ 
ಆõ�©Æ�� ೕ£. ಬàY � ಭಕ�  iಂದದವರ Öೕ�� Ë¨¦ ]ತ ]ತ¶Æ ಭಗ¿ತನ �ಗÊ ಲLâáದರ ಮಧº  ಈ ÞF 

Ëನy 	%ರಣÓಂದ �Óರವ�y  �.f , ಸತd ಂಗ ಇಲ� � ಬಹಳ ವº ´©Æ� ಎಂ¬	 }Õಸø ¬ಃಖ¶µ}� �. ಇದ�y  
¹ೕಘ{ ದ�� X Üಮ±  ಅ�ಗ{ ಹÓಂದ ÄಲÆâ}� � ಎಂ¬ Ïç�¢. Èವ�Ú ನದ ÎÆø ÇÆಯ� ಎಂ¬ ಆ¹â¢. 

ಹ� �ಮ Ñ¼ೕತÊನ ವ�y  gzf  gzf  ಜzâ¿Ç ಅ�ಗ{ ®». ಜಪಸãಗ¶Æ ��ವ ಶ¼�  ದಯ��». Üೕá ಎಲ�  
ಅದ��¦ �ಗÊ ದಶÊಕ�, �¼�  ñತ� ಎಂ¬ ಎಲ�  ಕಷí ಗಳ �ಧಕãÆ ನಮ¦ ಹ��ಮ Ñ¼ೕತÊನ Äೕ�»Öಟí  
ಮú  µ�ಗ�. µ� ಪQಪãಗತ¶Æ Tದ ÿá, ತಮ�� ¦ ಬ�ವ �ನy  ತಮ�y  ಪ�ಚÐ»ದವ�¦ �� 
ಅõ�©Æ�¢. ಅಂತಹ µ� ಪQಪ¨ಯ��  ಭ¼� ಯ ಪ�ಚಯ »¼� ದ��  �¢ಲ�  ಧನº �  

ÿá ಕಷí ಗಳ�y  ಸ®» ನನ¦ ಹ��ಮ ಜಪ ಎ�y ವ »® ©ದ Ì�Íಪ* ವ�y  ನನ¦ ಉಣw ಬ³»Ó�. µ� ಇಲ� � µ� 
ತøಪø �ಧº ëಲ�  ಎಂಬ ಸಮಗ{  �®} ಮನs×�. µ�ëನ µÞಮ�µವತನಕ î¨ಯದಣw  �ð}. 

ಧನº ¶ದಗDಂÓ¦ 	 

ಇಂ}  

ñಸ� ñಸ� ñ»  

	ಭ¼�  	�ವÔಶ( �. ³, ಬàY �	 

Bhaktin Divya K 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare  

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

 
Dear Spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupad, 

Srila Prabhupad ki Jai 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto his divine grace A.C. Bhakthivedanta Swami Prabhupad, Who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna having taken shelter at His lotus feet.	 

On your 125th Jayanti you gave me an opportunity to express my feelings in words.	 Firstly I should say thank you to you 
Prabhupad because you	transferred Sanskrit Bhagavat Gita to English Bhagavat Gita. I can try to chant 16 rounds in a day 
but please help me in the same way to grow more interest in	chanting and knowing about	god and His love towards His 
devotees. Let the	Krishna Consciousness	happiness grow	in the world and bless all people to grow deeply in Krishna 
consciousness.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Your	humble servant,  

Bhaktin	Divya.K 
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Bhaktin Hemalatha 

Dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupad, 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto his divine grace A.C. Bhakthivedanta Swami Prabhupad, Who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna having taken shelter at His lotus feet.	 

Thank you Prabhupad to make us realise that we are not this body but just living in this. I realised the real purpose of life. 
I came to Krishna Consciousness by my friend. When i was interested in reading about Mahabharata and the glories 
of	 Krishna, My friend said ISKCON is the path to reach the ultimate. So from then I started to follow the path of Krishna 
Consciousness. 

I thank Srila Prabhupad to make this path so sweet filled with Krishna glories.		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Yours humble	servant 

Bhaktin	Hemalatha 

Bhaktin Janya Vinod 

Dear My Spiritual Master O’Srila prabhupad 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto his divine grace A.C. Bhakthivedanta Swami Prabhupad, Who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna having taken shelter at His lotus feet.	 

Your pastimes on this planet have been a series of divine lessons that guide us in every step of our Krishna conscious 
journey. Thank you Srila Prabhupad for your sacrifice and thank your for giving Krishna Conscious to this world. Thank 
your Srila Prabhupad for including me in this flood of mercy of joy from spiritual world. Thank you for giving us Akshya 
patra. I heartfully	wish I could see you and Krishna. I wish to serve you always. Please guide me to become a good devotee 
of	 Lord Krishna and Lead me through the spiritual path and also bless me to be a sincere disciple of yours.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	  

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Janya vinod 

Bhaktin Kavitha K 

ಹt uಷw  ಹt uಷw  uಷw  uಷw  ಹt ಹt ಹt ãಮ ಹt ãಮ ãಮ ãಮ ಹt ಹt 

z{ ೕ}ಯ ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರ ಕಮಲ ಚರêರëಂದಗಳ��  ನನy  �ìí ಂಗ ನಮ�� ರಗ�	 

ಹt uಷw ,	 

ನನ¦ uಷw ಪ{ -$  }� ರ�ಲ� , ಆದ¨ uಷw  Èವ� ಅÛy ೕ¬ �ತ{  Í�  ಇÍ� . ಒಂ¬ �� ನನy  ಮಗನ 4Ìಯ��  
'ಷ�ಷಣ %ಯÊಕ{ ಮದ��  uಷw ನ 'ಶವ�y  ú¼»�� . %ಯÊಕ{ ಮವ�y  �Æ»Öಂ� ಮ£¦ ´ೕµ¶ಗ ಒಬ̧  
¹{ ೕಮ}ಯವ� ನನy  ಮಗನ�y  Ûೕ³ uಷw  uಷw  ಅಂತ ಕ¨¬ ನನy  ಮಗನ�y  ಎ}� Öಂ� �ñ� ³ದ�. Ïತರ ಅವರ 
ಮ£¦ ಕ¨¬Öಂ� ´ೕÆ ಅವÜ¦ ð³ಯø úø Ö[í  ನನ¦ ÿಂ�ಲವ�y  Ö[í  ಕ�®»ದ�. ಆದ¨ ಅವ� 
©�? ಎಂ¬ ನನ¦ }ÕÓರ�ಲ� . ಒಂ¬ }ಂಗಳ Ïತರ ಆ ¹{ ೕಮ}ಯವರ ಮಗ� ನನ¦ ಪ�ಚಯ¶ದ� ಆಗ ಅವರ 
3�ಯವ� qಂಗ��ನ ಇ��   ನ��  ಸದಸº ãÆದ� �. ಅವt È'ಂದ{  ಪ{ � ಅವ�. ಅವ� ನನ¦ uಷw ನ ಬ¦Á  ÂÕದ�. 
ಬàY �ಯ��  uಷw ನ ಭಜ£ ಇ��   ನ��  ನ×Jತ� � ಎಂ¬ }Õ»ದ�. ಆಗ �� ಒಂ¬ õ�¶ರ ಇ�� Ü¦ T�, ಅÏತರ 
ಎರ�-O� ¶ರಗ� ÜQತರ¶Æ T�. ಅ¶ಗ ನನ¦ uಷw ನ ಅ�¶ÐÍ, ಆಗ �� ಪ{ }¶ರ ಬರø �{ QL»�. 
Ïತರ �á Â¦ °öí øಗಳ�y  ಏ�Ç� ೕ¢ ú¦ ನನ¦ ¹{ ೕ uಷw ನ ಬ¦Á  ಒಂîಂ¬ °öí øಗtÇ }ÕÐÍ. �� 
©¶ಗR ಊ�¦ ´ೕµ¶ಗ ö�� Ç¦¬Öಂ� ´ೕµ}� �� , ಒಂ¬ �� ಸಮಯ )ೕ� ´ೕದ %ರಣ �ø T¬ 
Üಂ}Í�  ö�� Ç¦¬ÖಳY È ú¦ ಹ}� �, Ïತರ ನನ¦ ಭಯ¶ÆÍ�  ಆಗ ನನ¦ £ನz¦ TÓ¬�  ¹{ ೕuಷw  ಜಪ �Ì, �� 
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ಪ{ }Óನ �ø�  �Ì ಜಪ ��}� ��  ಆದ¨ ಅವ}� ನ Óನ 20 �Ì �³� ಅ³í }� ¦ �ø ನO± �ನ �Ì(  ÜÞ� ಣ��  
T¬ Üಂ}Í� . �Ì(  ÜÞ� ಣÓಂದ ´ರಗ× ಬ�¶ಗ ö�[í  ಪ�¹ೕಲ� ��ವ ಅ<%� ನನy  ö�� ÷ಳ� �Ì(  
ÜÞ� ಣÓಂದ ´ರಗ× çಟí �, ಆಗ ನನ¦ uಷw ನ ಬ¦Á  ಇNy  ಪ{ -$  g&f ÐÍ, ಅಂÓÜಂದ ನನ¦ uಷw ನ ಬ¦Á  
ÑHಣÊ¶Æ ಅ�¶ÐÍ. ಆಗ �� õಗವತ ಭಜ£ ��áñಗ�,	ಪ{ ವಚÔ ÷�áñಗ�, ಭಗ¿ತನ ¡¢ 
��áñಗ� ಇNy  gzf  ಪ�#$ ನ¶ÐÍ. ಅಂÓÜಂದ ಇಂÓನವ¨� ಭಗ¿ತನ �ಮಸ± ರß ��ÿ� , ಜಪ 
��ತ� 	Üತº  ಭಗ¿ತನ�y  ££âತ�  Ýೕವನ �Æâ}� �� ೕ£. 

ಈ ¶º ಸ H-ಯ Óನj¬	 Üಮ± ��  ô³Ö�Y áÈ£ಂದ¨		�� ಸñ ¹{ ೕ uಷw ನ	 ಭ¼�  ¡¢ಯ��  ಮÍ�  ಹ� ಸ± ರßಯ��  
'rಗr¬ ಜಗ¬Á �ಗàದ Üಮ±  ¡¢ಯ�y  ÜQತರ¶Æ �ಡø ಅ�ಗ{ ®ಸô�ಂ¬ �� pದಯ HವÊಕ¶Æ 
ëÏ}»Ö�Y Ç� ೕ£. 

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ñ��ñ» 

	�. ಕëÿ 

Bhaktin Kavya 

Dear My Spiritual Master O’ 

Please accept my obeisance at your lotus feet, 

It’s been an incredible one year journey with my Krishna consciousness. I never ever felt this relieved or calm before. I 
always feel, Krishna always have my back. Since I started my Krishna consciousness, I find myself stable at every abnormal 
situation with a trust that there’s always Krishna with me to handle any such unexpected situation.The whole change in me 
started happening when I completed reading Bhagavat Gita As It Is. That was the very moment, I decided to quit eating non 
veg and completely surrender unto Krishna.I started to hear and read most of the philosophies shared by Guru Srila 
Prabhupad and started to fast & follow regime on every ekadashi. 

I can truly confirm this has brought a tremendous change in me as a human being… I am now able to see & analyse things 
in a more positive way than before.All the credit goes to Krishna and Guru Prabhupada for letting us all into the light of 
god.Thank you so much for choosing me to offer my prayers to you.	I always wish to serve Krishna for eternity, bless me 
to have this opportunity forever. 

This is the best phase I’m going through, I wish my Krishna journey will remain with me forever…. 

Your humble servant,  

Bhaktin Kavya. 

Bhaktin Lakshmi 

¹{ ೕ uಷw  ¦ತನº  ಪ{ � Üÿº Ïದ	 ¹{ ೕ ಅ�( ೖತ ಗñಧರ ¹{ ೕ ¶ಸ¶Ó Gರ ಭಕ� iಂದ.	 

z{ ೕ}ಯ ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರ ಕಮಲ ಚರêರëಂದಗಳ��  ನನy  �ìí ಂಗ ನಮ�� ರಗ�		 

"ಹt uಷw  ಹt uಷw  uಷw  uಷw  ಹt ಹt ಹt ãಮ ಹt ãಮ ãಮ ãಮ ಹt ಹt" ಜಪ ��áದ�ಂದ 4ಂತ¶Æ 
âಖ¶Æ�� ೕ¢,õಗವತ ಪ{ ವಚನ ÷�áದ�ಂದ, ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರವರ uÙÐಂದ ಮÍ�  ಆ¹ೕ¶ÊದÓಂದ �á 
âಖ¶Æ�� ೕ¢. ನಮ¦ ಇNy  ಶ¼�  ÜೕಡÌಂ¬ Öೕ�}� �� ೕ¢. ಪ{ ��ದರವರ uÙ	ನಮ± �� ರ�. 

ಭ¼� ಯ �ಗÊ��  ñ�%ಣ� ಅÌñ�}� ದ�  ನಮ± �y  µ�ಗಳ ¡¢ ಮÍ�  uಷw ನ ¡¢ ú� ಹtuಷw  ಮú�ತ{  
Oಲಕ ÍಂÎ ಸರಳ¶Æ âಲಭ¶Æ »µವ ಹ��ಮಸ± ರß ��á¬ ಮÍ�  ಜzâáದ�y  }Õ»ದ µ�ಗÕ¦ 
¹ರ�ìí ಂಗ ¿ದ£ಗ�. ಸತd ಂಗದ��  õಗವ®» ತಮ± ಗಳ ಪ{ ವಚನಗÕಂದ,	OಢãÆದ� 	ನಮ¦, »Ú ತಪ{ -$ ಯ��  ಇ¬� , 

}ಕ Ýೕವನವ�y  ತº Ý» ಆPº }± ಕ .ಂತ£ ��ÿ�  ಮÍ�  ಭಗ¿ತನ �ಮಸ± ರß ಯ�� ¬� Öಂ� Ýೕವನವ�y  ನ×âವ 
ಬ¦ಯ�y  ಮÍ�  }Õ¬Ö�Y ವ ಮನಸd �y  Ööí ದ� %� Æ Üಮ¦ Öೕö Öೕö ಪ{ êಮಗ�.	 ú� ಇ��   ಸತd ಂಗದ��  
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ಭಗ¿ತನ Ñ¼ೕತÊ£, ಪ{ ವಚನ, ಭಗ¿ತನ�y  HÝâá¬, ಈ ಎÞ�  ¡¢ಗಳ�y  ಭಕ� ರ Ñಘದ��  ಸ�� », �áಗ�, ನಮ±  
ಮಕ� � }Õ¬Ö�Y ವ ಅವ%ಶ �³ Ööí �¿ತಹ ಜಗ¬Á �ಗÕ¦ ಮÄ� °±  �ñರëಂದಗÕ¦ ನಮಸ� �âÇ� ೕ£. 

ಇಂ} Üಮ±   

¡ವಕ,  

ಭ¼�   ಲ¼û ±  

Bhaktin Madhumalathi B 

ನಮ	ಓಂ ëWw �ñಯ uಷw  Ù{ ೕì{ ಯ �ತÌ ¹{ ೕಮI ಭ¼� 'ñಂತ �( )  ಇ} �)£. 

¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ�¦ ನನy  ¹ರ�ìí ಂಗ ನಮ�� ರಗ�.	 

�� Dದø ಇ��   È¶ಲಯ��  Tದ¬� 	Í�Þ( � ಪ{ � ಅವರ Oಲಕ. ಅವ� ಲ¼û ±  ¢ಂಕüಶ( ರ Èವ�Ú ನದ��  
³hಂಬ: }ಂಗÕನ��  ಭಗವÓÁ ೕÇ ëತರß ��¶ಗ ನಮ±  §ö ಆÐÍ.ಅವ� ಭಗವÓÁ ೕÇ, Ñ¼ೕತÊ£, ಪ{ ವಚನ ಮÍ�  
µ�ಗಳ ಬ¦Á  ÂÕದ �Íಗ� ನನ¦ ÍಂÎ ಇಷí ¶Æ �� Èವ�Ú ನ��  	ಬರø ¥Î �³Öಂ×. 

�� 	Oರ�ಂದ �ø�  ವಷÊಗಳ %ಲ �ó%ಲ �ತ{  Èವ�Ú ನ��  ಬ�}� �� . ¹ವಪ*  ಪ{ �ಗಳ %ರಣÓಂದ qÕ¦Á  
µ�ಗಳ H-, õಗವತ ಪ{ ವಚನ ÷�á¬ ನನ¦ ಬಹಳ ÑÄೕಷ 3¬Ööí �. ಇ³í ಂ¬ ÑÄೕಷವ�y  3¬Öಟí  
Üಮ¦ ನನy  Öೕö Öೕö ¿ದ£ಗಳ�y  ಸ�� âÇ� ೕ£. �� ÷ವಲ ಒಂ¬ �Ì �ತ{  ಜಪವ�y  ��}� �� . ¹ವಪ*  
ಪ{ �ಗ� ಪ{ } õ�¶ರ ಪ{ �ದ Ïತರ ನನy �y  ÷�}� ದ� � �ÿÝ ಪ{ }Óನ ಎWí  �Ì ಜಪ ��}� ೕ� ಎಂ¬, ಆಗ 
ಅವ� ಜಪದ ಬ¦Á  ಮÍ�  µ�ಗ� ÂÕದ� �y  �á ಅ�ಸ�ಸô�ಂ¬ ಪ{ }Óನ 16 �Ì ಜಪವ�y  �ಡô�ಂ¬ 
ÂÕದ�. ಈಗ �� ÷ವಲ 4 �Ì �ತ{  ಜಪವ�y  ��}� �� ೕ£. ಇ�y  gzf  �Ì ಜಪ ��ವ ಶ¼�  ú� Üಮ±  
ಆ¹ೕ¶Êದ ನನ¦ ô%Æ�. Üಮ± ಂತಹ µ�ಗಳ�y  �� ಪ×Ó¬�  ನನy  HವÊಜನ± ದ �õಗº . ಈ ಆPº }± ಕ Ýೕವನವ�y  
Öಟí  Üಮ¦ ನನy  ¹ರ�ìí ಂಗ ನಮ�� ರಗಳ�y  ಸ�� âÇ� ೕ£. 

�� È¶ಲಯ��  ಬ�ÿ�  ಬ�ÿ�  �ಲá ವಷÊಗಳ Ïತರ �ÿÝಯವ� ಏ%ದ¹ ಮಹತ( ದ ಬ¦Á  Â�ÿ�  Tದ�. 
ಏ%ದ¹ �³ದ¨ ನಮ¦ ಒrY ಯ¬ ಎಂ¬ ಅವರ �Íಗಳ�y  ÷Õ �� ಏ%ದ¹ ವ{ ತವ�y  ��}� �� ೕ£. ಈ 
ಬದÞವß¦ Üೕ' %ರಣ. Üಮ±  ಕ�ßÐಂದ �� ಆPº }± ಕ Ýೕವನದ��  ÜPನ¶Æ ಆ°óÇ ಒಂîಂÈ °ಟí ಲ�y  
ಏ�}� �� ೕ£. 	ಈ ಬದÞವßಯ�y  3¬Öಟí  Üಮ¦ ¿Ó» ಪ{ êಮಗಳ�y  ಸ�� âÇ� ೕ£. 

Ñ¼ೕತÊ£ ��ÿ�  ಇದ� ¨ ನನy �y  �Ô ಮ¨Í ç�Ç� ೕ£. ಹtuಷw  �ತ{ ದ��  ಇ³í ಂ¬ ಶ¼�  ಇ� ಎಂ¬ ನಮ¦ಲ�  
}Õ»ದ ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ¨ Üಮ¦ ನನy  pದಯHವÊಕ ¿ದ£ಗ�. ನನ¦ uಷw ಪ{ -$  î¨}¬�  Üಮ±  uÙÐಂದ. ನನy  
ಮನâd , ©¶ಗ õ�¶ರ ಬ�Ç� ? ಎಂಬ %Íರದ��  ¶ರ¢ಲ�  ಇ�Ç� ೕ£. õಗವತ, ಭಗವÓÁ ೕÇ Ñ¼ೕತÊ£ 
÷ಳô�ಂಬ	ಆh. õ�¶ರ ಒಂ¬ Óನ ÷Õದ¨ ಉÕದ ಆ� Óನಗ� Üಮ±  ಆ¹ೕ¶ÊದÓಂದ ÑÄೕಷ¶Æ ಕrJÇ� ೕ£. 
ನನy �� �ವ Ö{ ೕಧ ಮದ Dೕಹ ಮತd ರಗ� ಪ{ �ಗಳ ಪ{ ವಚನಗಳ�y  ÷Õ ÷Õ Üಮ±  uÙÐಂದ ಸ( ಲ* ¶ದ¥ 
ಕ³°©Æ� ಎಂ¬ ನನy  ವತÊ£ಯ�y  Ûೕ³ ô¨ಯವ� ÂÕñ� ¨. ಇ¬ ನನy  ಪ{ ಯತy ವಲ�  ನನy  pದಯದ��  ÜಂÍ 
Üೕá ನನy �y  ಬದø �³Ó� ೕ�. Üಮ¦ ಎWí  uತಜ$ Ç ÂÕದ¥ ಕ³°. ಇWí  ಸúಯ �³ದ Üಮ¦ �� ಏನ�y  
ÖಡಬÌ� ? µ�ಗಳ ಋಣವ�y  Â¦ }ೕ�ಸø �ಧº  ಎಂ¬ �� |ೕ.â}� �Ç� ೕ£.	 µ�ಗÕ¦ ಏ� Öಟí � 
ಕ³Ë£.	ಆದWí  Üೕá ÂÕÖಟí  ಒrY ಯ �ಲಸಗಳ�y  �ಡô�ಂ¬ ನನy  ಆh. 

¿ದ£ಗDಂÓ¦	 

ಇಂ}	Üಮ± 	 
ಭ¼�   ಮÿ�ಲ}. ç 
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Bhaktin Madhuri H 

Dear Srila Prabhupad 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhakthivedanta Swami Prabhupada, Who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna having taken shelter at His lotus feet.	 

Gurudeva, you are the ocean of mercy, It is your causeless mercy for what I am and the whole world is today. Gurudeva at 
the age of 70 you travelled to	abroad in order to spread Krishna consciousness and you succeeded in that, you turned people 
into Krishna Consciousness	who don't have any knowledge about Indian Gods, religion and culture and you made them 
devotees of the Lord. By turning them into devotees you made them realize the importance of their birth and awakened 
their love of God.	 

This pandemic has made me realize things, here there is no guarantee for our life, so before I pass this world, I wish to 
complete reading all your books especially Srimad Bhagavatam and spread Krishna conscious movement as much as 
possible. Gurudeva, bless me to be a dedicated solider in your Krishna Conscious movement. Gurudeva, you have the power 
to give Krishna who seeks your shelter. Begging to be at your lotus feet and aspiring to be your servant. All glories to Guru 
and Gauranga.		 

Yours faithful servant, 

Bhaktin Madhuri. H	 

Bhaktin Manasa 

ಇ��   Èಂಡ: ಆ&ಯÊ ಜಗ¬Á � ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ ರವರ �ñರëಂದಗÕ¦ ನಮಸ� �âತ�  ಭ¼� HವÊಕ¶Æ ಬ¨ದ ಪತ{ .	 

µ�ಗm, ಅಂಧ%ರದ��  ಇದ�  õರತದ ಜನರ�y  ಅ�í ೕ ಅಲ� � ಇ³ೕ	 ëಶ( ¢ಲ� ` Ñಚ�» uಷw ಪ{ -$ ಯ ಬ¦Á  ಎಚf �» ಭ¼�  

�ಗÊ ú� ಭಗ¿ತನ ¡¢ಯ ಬ¦Á  ÂÕ Öಟí ಂತಹ ಮúತ± �	Üೕá. ಇ��   ಸತd ಂಗದ��  õಗವ®» �ಂ#£ಯ 

õಗವತ ú� ಭಗವÓÁ ೕÇ ಗಳ�� �ವ �� ೕಕದ ಅಥÊವ�y  ನಮ±  Ýೕವನದ��  ಅಳವ³»Öಂ� ಜಗîೕñK ರಕ ಭಗ¿ತ� 

uಷw ಂ ಒಂÈ ಜಗ¬Á � ಎಂ¬ }Õ» Öಟí ಂತಹ ಮú  µ�ಗ� Üೕá. 

ಭ¼� �ಗÊ��  ñ�%ಣ� ಅÌñ�}� ದ�  ನಮ± �y  µ�ಗಳ ¡¢X ಭ¼� ಯ ¡¢ ú� ಹtuಷw  ಮú �ತ{ ದ	 Oಲಕ 

âಲಭ¶Æ ಸರಳ¶Æ »µವ ಹ��ಮಸ± ರß ��á¬ ಮÍ�  ಜzâá¬ }Õ»ದ µ�ಗÕ¦ ನನy  �ìí ಂಗ ¿ದ£ಗ�. 

ಸತd ಂಗದ��  õಗವ®» ತಮ± ಗಳ 	ಆ¹ೕ¶ÊದÓಂದ		�ಢãÆದ�  ನಮ¦ »Ú ತ	ಪ{ -$ ಯ��  ಇ¬�  }ಕ Ýೕವನ ತº Ý» ಆPº }± ಕ 

.ಂತ£ ��ÿ�  ಮÍ�  ಭಗ¿ತನ �ಮಸ± ರß ಯ�� ¬� Öಂ� Ýೕವನವ�y  ನ×âವ ಬ¦ಯ�y  ಮÍ�  }Õ¬Ö�Y ವ 

ಮನಸd �y  Ööí ದ� %� Æ Üಮ¦ Öೕö Öೕö ಪ{ êಮಗ�. 

ú� ಇ��   ಸತd ಂಗದ��  ಭಗ¿ತನ Ñ¼ೕತÊ£, ಪ{ ವಚನ, ಭಗ¿ತನ�y  HÝâá¬, ಎÞ�  ¡¢ಗಳ�y  ಭಕ� ರ 

Ñಘದ��  ¡� �áಗ� ನಮ±  ಮಕ� � }Õ¬Ö�Y ವ uÙ �³Öಟí ಂತಹ ಜಗ¬Á �ಗÕ¦ ಮÄ� °±  �ñರëಂದಗÕ¦ 

ನಮಸ� �âÇ� ೕ£. 

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ¡ವ¼ 

ಭ¼�  	�ನಸ 

Bhaktin Moksha Priya K 

Dear our great spiritual guru Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto his divine grace A.C. Bhakthivedanta Swami Prabhupad, Who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna having taken shelter at His lotus feet.	 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 
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Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Thankyou Srila Prabhupada for giving an opportunity to write about you.	 

Firstly I thank you my Gurudev	for showing mercy on me, when I went to Bhagavat Gita class i learnt many things and got 
interest in chanting, starting days I was chanting very less rounds but now, I got more interest and love to chant because of 
your	blessings and I need to get more blessings from you	and Krishna in same way. I need to grow more in my Krishna 
Consciousness and I also wish the same to all the Krishna devotees too. I always remember you	and Krishna every time and 
I think more and more about you Prabhupada, 	 	 	 	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Moksha Priya.K 

Bhaktin Nandini 

Dear srila Prabhupad 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto his divine grace A.C. Bhakthivedanta Swami Prabhupad, Who is very dear to Lord 
Kridhna having taken shelter at His lotus feet.	 

Srila Prabhupad has helped me in many ways through his books he has taught me how to face 	problems just by remembring 
the Lord's name. He has also taught me that only nama japa can deliver the soul to its eternity. Only chanting the name of 
the Lord one can find 	peace in this Kaliyug. Srila Prabhupad has given us the simplest way to Worship the Lord in the 
Kaliyug. Follow the 4 regulative principles eating prasadam, chant Hare Krishna and be happy. Srila Prabhupad's different 
hand books and his Bhagavad Gita as it is has helped to overcome anxiety and stress and helped me believe that chanting 
the holy name is only way in this Kaliyug. I am happy to have such a spiritual association due to Prabhupad. I hereby offer 
my humble obesiance to him. Hare Krishna 

Yours faithful servant 

Bhaktin		Nandini 

Bhaktin Nirale A B 

ಇ��   Èಂಡ: ಆ&ಯÊ ಜಗ¬Á � ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದವರ ಚರêರëಂದಗಳ��  ನಮಸ� �âÿ�  ಬ¨ದ ಭ¼� HವÊಕ ಪತ{ .	 

µ�ಗm ಜಗ}� ನ��  Ñಚ�» uಷw ಪ{ -$ ಯ ಬ¦Á  ಮÍ�  ಭ¼�  �ಗÊದ ಬ¦Á  ಭಗ¿ತನ ¡¢ಯ�y  �³ �¼�  
ಪ×Jáದ�y  ಸತd ಂಗದ Oಲಕ }Õ» Ööí �}� ೕ�. uಷw ಂ ¿È ಜಗ¬Á � ಎಂMದ�y  }Õ»�}� ೕ�. âಲಭ¶Æ 
ಹtuಷw  ಮú�ತ{  ದ Oಲಕ Ñ¼ೕತÊ£ ��áದ�y  ಕ�}�Ç� ೕ¢. }ಕ Ýೕವನ ಮÍ�  ಆPº }± ಕ Ýೕವನದ ಮಹತ(  
}Õ»�}� ೕ�. ಈ �ಗÊವ�y  }Õ»Öಟí  ತಮ¦ ಅÏÿÏತ ಧನº ¶ದಗ�. 

ಭಗವÓÁ ೕÇ ನಮ±  4ಸ� " ಪQಪ¨ಯ�� , ಇ}úಸದ��  ಬಹಳ ಮಹತ( ದ ಗ{ ಂಥ ಎಂ¬ gಸ�ಪ×Ó�. �{ .ೕನ� ಭಗವÓÁ ೕÇ¦ 
'ದ¼� ಂತ ü{ ೕಷ{  ಎ�y ವWí  ಮಹತ(  Ööí ñ� ¨. ಇದ��  ಸ�ಸ�ನ¶ದ u} ಇÛy ಂÓಲ� . ಎÞ�  ಆPº ತ±  �ರವ�y  ´ತ�  
ಮúõರತದ �ರ ಭಗವÓÁ ೕÇ. ಸಮಗ{ ¶Æ ಅಧº ಯನ �³ದ¨ õರ}ೕಯ ತತ( 4ಸ� "ದ ಸಮಗ{  ದಶÊನ¶µತ� �. ಮನ4ಸ� " 
ಅ�¶µತ� �. ãoಸ ಸ( õವ �ಶ¶µತ� �. Az� +Æ ಬ¬ðáದಲ�  ®ಂ� ಪ{ i}�  Zರ¶µತ� �. 

ÿá ಪರಬ{ ಹ±  ಸ.f ñÏದ ಪರ�ತ± Ô ಸತº  ಎಂಬ ತತ(  }Õ»�}� ೕ�. ಈ ÑHಣÊ ಜಗÍ�  ಏ� ಇಲ�  .ಆತ±  ಮÍ�  
ಭಗ¿ತನ ಮಹತ(  }Õ»Ó� ೕ�. ಓವÊ ಅÓ( }ೕಯ ಆತ± £ ಎÞ�  ¥ಪದ��  %C}� ñ� £. 	ಎÞ�  �{ òಗಳ��  ಆತ± ವ�y  
ÛೕಡಬkñÆ� ಎಂ¬ }Õ»Ó� ೕ�. ಈ ಎಲ�  ëಷಯಗಳ�y  }Õ»Öಟí  ತಮ¦ ಧನº ¶ದಗ�.		 

ಇಂ} ತಮ±  ¡ವ¼ 

ಭ¼�   ಎ.ç. ÜãÌ 
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Bhaktin Nisha Khandelwal 

नमः ॐ िव¢ु पादय, कृ¢ पृFाय भूतले । ¯ीमते भÈÞ वेदांत ²ािमन इित नािमने ।। 

नम´े सर²ते देवे गौर वाणी ºचा¼रणे । िनिव½शेष शूÀ-वादी पाÁाÂ देश ता¼रणे ।। 

जय ¯ी कृ¢ चैतÀ, ºभु िनÂानंद, ¯ी अPैत, गदाधर, ¯ीवास आिद गौर भÞ वृØ 

हरे कृ¢,	हरे कृ¢,	कृ¢ कृ¢,	हरे हरे		हरे	राम,	हरे	राम, राम राम,	हरे हरे" 

¯ील	ºभुपादजी  

दïवत	ºणाम  

ºभुजी, आपको कोिट	कोिट	धÀवाद 7ंूिक आपकी वजह से हमारे जीवन की िदशा बदल गयी है। म) रोज 8 माला जपा करती ðँ। मुझे आशीवा½द दीिजए, 

िजससे म) और जप	बढ़ा सकँू।	मेरा	माग½दश½न	करते रहå।  

सदÀवाद आपकी दासी  

भÈÞन िनशा खंडेलवाल 

Bhaktin Padmavathi 

,మÖq సరస� o �� ·ర )Ô ప% j*Ô �*� ÞU ßనu )> '�l తu �శ �*<  

జయ !"  కృ షR  bౖతనu  ప% 6 ��u నంద !"  అFౖ� త గ�ధర !"  )స> ·ర భక�  వృ ంద 

·రవzI�ౖన ప% 6'(ల )*+ ప% ºమGU,		

ప% 6 <= ఇ-4 Ü N ప% వచనG �,K క		, మన^ jk 8*న>, ,_ µపG తÇX న>, హfకృ షR  మ� మంతi G= 16 -7�  mn H q̂ ,K =.	ఇంr , 

మన^ భగవంV� 9*ంv ¥U^µ)ల�	:నK >.		అం(_		ప% 6'(ల )* దయ r)¦, ప% 6 <= ఇ-4 Ü _ వvl ,క , ఆÅu o{ కం 

N	-గ«�+,		ప% 6'(ల )*	ఆ! Ĉ U µ7_ం¬,K = . <= -( -ంగG	ఎల� pd & µ7_ం¬,K =, అంద*ü !"  bౖతనu  మ� ప% 6: క7ణ= 

µ7_ం¬,K =, <= �గవతం భగవZX త చ(:V,K = హfకృ షR  మ�మంతi ం 16 -7�  కం� ఎ_4 వ-7�  HØ¦ అ=_ం¬,K = ��+ � 

ఆ! Ĉ U ఇవ� ంE ప% పంచమం� కm,S ®ధప[Vం> �� =ంE మమ{ ¦K  r'డంE.	హfకృ షR 	 

� Öవ_DU, 

భ+� Ü	ప�{ వo 

Bhaktin Pallavi A C 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna.	I A. C. Pallavi firstly Thank You for introducing ISKCON in my life. I am chanting 2 rounds every day of the 
Hare Krishna maha-mantra. Every Sunday I go to ISKCON to do keertan and some service and have nice prasadam and I 
feel very happy. Thank You so much, Prabhupada. 

Yours obedient servant, 

Bhaktin Pallavi A C 
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Bhaktin Pallavi K 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya, 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Hare Krishna	Dear My Spiritual Master O’ Srila Prabhupada, 

Please, accept my respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet which are my only shelter to get the supreme mercy.  

I am very grateful to you master you have blessed me with spiritual family. Its only by your mercy, I am able to chant, read 
Krishna katha and also take food that is offered to Krishna. You are my spiritual hero giving the bliss of Krishna 
consciousness life to the whole world.  

Gurudeva, though I chant regularly, I am unable to control my mind and focus on hearing while chanting. Please, give me 
strength to chant more sincerely with focused mind. Prabhupada, I am trying to regularly practice Ekadashi vrat, give me 
strength to continue the same. My only wish that I woud place before you is please lead me the way to Krishna. I promise 
you, I will put my sincere efforts to advance in Krishna consciousness.Bless me, to be always engaged in service of your 
lotus feet. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Pallavi.K 

Bhaktin Poornima R H M 

Hare Krishna 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya, 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

My dear spiritual master, 

I offer my humble obeisance unto Your Lotus Feet. 

Oh, master please be merciful unto me. I am very grateful to You that You have opened my darkened eyes. I am a fortunate 
soul that has got Your mercy. I don’t have any qualifications to serve You. Please keep me under the shelter of Your Lotus 
Feet. 

I am still struggling a lot to read Your books I have a lot of faith in Your teachings, but please facilitate me progress in my 
spiritual life. My mind is too flickering and takes me to all unwanted things. Request You to please help me in correcting 
myself as early as possible. 

You have showered Your causeless mercy on the whole world. I am willing to progress in my spiritual life, I beg You kindly 
help me in doing so. You have given us the most expensive gifts i.e, Your books. Kindly help me in completing them with 
correct understanding as You want me to understand. 

Oh, master, my humble request unto Your Lotus Feet, please shower Your unconditional mercy upon me and make me 
grow in such a way that I can always serve at Your Lotus Feet in all situations. Do not leave me alone, please hold my hands 
all the time and guide me. 

Thanking You for everything my master. 

Yours aspiring to be servants of Your servant, 

Bhaktin Poornima R H M 
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Bhaktin Pramila 

ఓం అÃÄ న oªDందసu  ÃÄ ,జన సkకØ	చ_¿ *{ ¦యం Aన తÀౖ{  !"  9ర¹ నమః. 

pజu z:�ౖన �" ల ప% &'±ల )*+, 

అయu , �_ -./ ంగ ప% ºమGU. హf కృ షR  *O{ ంR�  స6u U rవటం 8 అ(% ష/ ం; �� q̂ ,K ం. ,kం� గృ ÷]U Àౖతం అరM ం H^_<k అo 

సరళTౖన )[క �షN+ భగవ¸ °త అ=వ>ంv నం(_ �_ ఎల� pd & 7ణపE ఉం´ం ప% 6.	úసÕ� వం� ;" మGN ûG ఉనK పd �ü, ఇక4 డ � 

అ[9ÃడN నEH ఏ రకTౖన '% ధ, మం>రం rz �)లయం rz  నపd �ü కృ షR  ,మ జపం »క4  '% Gఖu త= 8_ �వ*ంH ̂ చంద%  ·ర �స ప% 6:U 

»క4  సతC ంగG �� D 8_ ల�ంvం>. ûG Öవ H^_< అవrశం £« 8_ :7_Vం>. vనK  %డá ల_Àౖతం అరM ం అAu k ఇక4 డ జ*, సతC ంగG, 

భగవ¸ °త -DంశG మమ{ ¦K  ఎంత;à మంv Oౖp నEc q̂ ం>. <= m^ 16 8లU జపం H q̂ ,K =. ఏ రకTౖన అలజE+ <= Nì అవ_ం« �రంతరం 

హf కృ షR  మ� మం�i �K  హf కృ షR  ఆEÙ ®ôC  �� D �ం¬,K ం. , Éవన 'ౖ¦Nì, ఆ�రp అల)ట� N= మంv 87d U � అ[9ÃడలN నడవడం 

వలన ,_ ల�ంvన బ_మVU. అo ఉనK తTౖన ఈ 8రX GN న=K  H7l _నK  అం(_ �_ <= É��ంతం 7ణపE ఉం´=. 

� Öవ_DU 

భ+� Ü	ప% �ల 

Bhaktin Prateeksha 

hare krishna hare krishna krishna krishna hare hare, hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare 

Dear My Spiritual Master O’ Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance,All glories to your divine Grace. 

Your pastime on the planet has been a series of divine lessons that guide us in every step of our Krishna conscious 
journey.Thank you, Srila Prabhupada for introducing worship of your deity in your temples and giving the knowledge of 
Sri Krishna the supreme lord.Thank you, Srila Prabhupada, for making me a soldier in your glorious army of the Hare 
Krishna movement,Thank you Srila Prabhupada, for manifesting the transcendental sound onto this planet. 

Thank you for saving me through your self- effulgent writing. 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada for releasing these eternal gifts within my heart. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Prateeksha 

Bhaktin Premabhai 

ಇ��   Èಂಡ: ಆ&ಯÊ ಜಗ¬Á � ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರ �ñರëಂದಗಳ��  ನಮಸ� �âÿ�  ಭ¼� HವÊಕÓಂದ ಬ¨ದ ಪತ{ , 

µ�ಗm ಅಂಧ%ರದ��  ಇದ�  ನಮ± �y  õರತದ��  ಅ�í ೕ ಅಲ� � ಇ³ೕ ëಶ( �Ì� × Ñಚ�» uಷw ಪ{ -$ ಯ ಬ¦Á  ಎಚf �» 
ಭ¼� �ಗÊ ಮÍ�  ಭಗ¿ತನ ¡¢ಯ ಬ¦Á  ÂÕ Öಟí ಂತಹ ಮúತ± � Üೕá.	ಇ��   ಸತd ಂಗದ��  �ಂ#£ಯ õಗವತ 
ú� ಭಗವÓÁ ೕÇ �� ೕಕ ಗಳ�� �ವ ಅಥÊವ�y  ನಮ±  Ýೕವನದ��  ಅಳವ³»Öಂ� ಜಗîೕñK ರಕ ಭಗ¿ತ� uಷw ಂ 
¿È ಜಗ¬Á � ಎಂMದ�y  }Õ» Öಟí ಂತಹ ಮú  µ�ಗ� Üೕá. 

ಭ¼� ಯ �ಗÊದ��  ñ�%ಣ� ಅÌñ�}� ದ�  ನಮ± �y  µ�ಗಳ ¡¢, ಭ¼�  ¡¢ ಮÍ�  ಹtuಷw  ಮú�ತ{ ದ Oಲಕ 
âಲಭ¶Æ ಸರಳ¶Æ »µವ ಹ��ಮಸ± ರß ��á¬ ಮÍ�  ಜzâáದ�y  }Õ»ದ µ�ಗÕ¦ ¹ರ�ìí ಂಗ ¿ದ£ಗ�. 
ಸತd ಂಗದ��  õಗವ®» ತಮ±  ಆ¹ೕ¶ÊದÓಂದ, OಢãÆದ�  ನಮ¦ »Ú ತಪ{ -$ ಯ��  ಇ¬�  }ಕ Ýೕವನ ತº Ý» ಆPº }± ಕ 
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.ಂತ£ ��ÿ�  ಮÍ�  ಭಗ¿ತನ �ಮಸ± ರßಯ�� ¬� Öಂ� Ýೕವನವ�y  ನ×âವ ಬ¦ಯ�y  ಮÍ�  }Õ¬Ö�Y ವ 
ಮನಸd �y  Ööí ದ� %� Æ Üಮ¦ Öೕö Öೕö ಪ{ êಮಗ�. 

ú� ಇ��   ಸತd ಂಗದ��  ಭಗ¿ತನ Ñ¼ೕತÊ£, ಪ{ ವಚನ, HÝâá¬ ಎÞ�  ¡¢ಗಳ�y  ಭಕ� ರ Ñಘದ��  ¡� �á 
ನಮ±  ಮಕ� � }Õ¬Ö�Y ವ uÙ �³Öಟí ಂತಹ ಜಗ¬Á �ಗಳ �ñರëಂದಗÕ¦ ಮÄ� °±  ನಮಸ� �âÇ� ೕ£.	 

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ¡ವ¼ 

Ù{ ೕಮ ÎÐ 

Bhaktin Premlatha  Vinayak 

With my reverence to Sri Srila Prabhupadaji, 

The whole world is a myth, miracle created by Lord Krishna. 

The deeper we enter into devotional practices, I realized this. 

My dearest spiritual Guru Prabhupada, 

You have given the path of devotion and Jnana of Lord krishna in such an easy way, we can all understand the transcendental 
nature of Lord.The everyday practice of Japa, worshiping Krishna at home gives me the inner strength to face the ever 
changing world.Whatever bodily immunity we can get by various vitamins, concoctions (Kashayas) is temporary, the real 
immunity is seeing Lord within us. 

The purpose of our life is very well explained in Bhagavadgita by lord himself that one who surrenders to him all his 
activities (Karma) will be liberated from this material world.	Unless we follow the rituals explained by Srila Prabhupada, 
we cannot bow down and put our karmas at lotus feet of lord Krishna and remember the lord when we are leaving this 
material body.Each person and each form has its own work in this material world according to their vasanas of previous 
birth. They are destined to do that karma in this life and unless they devote their karmas to lord Krishna all these will be 
carried to their next life, next next life and so on. 

To become liberated and free from their vasanas, one has to follow the daily rituals, get inner strength and do their karma 
in 100% devotion(putting all their karmas to lords feet). 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin	Premalatha Vinayak. 

Bhaktin Priya Mani A 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Prabhupada, 

I	firstly thank you for introducing ISKCON into my life. I am chanting 2 rounds every day hare Krishna maha-mantra. 
Every Sunday I go to ISKCON do keertan and some service and have nice prasadam and I feel very happy. Thank you so 
much, Prabhupada. 

Prabhupada, you have shown us the right path and given us so many books which help us to reach Krishna and go back 
home back to Godhead. please guide me always and give me more strength and concentration power to chant the hare 
Krishna maha mantra more and more and continue in	Bhakti only you can save me Prabhupada. 

All glories and glories to you Prabhupada!!!	 

Yours	Obediently, 

Bhakti Priyamani	 A	 
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Bhaktin Priyanka K 

Hare Krishna My Dear Spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya, caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I offer my humble obeisance unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master  

I take an immense pleasure to put down the glories of my master who is torch barrier. I must say when I was small, was 
wondering does really super man exists. Yes! Indeed I got my own answer it was none other than you my master. The world 
was graced with your appearance, you brought spiritual happiness to the world. Its known every human being has a seed 
of bhakti in a dormant stage, you awaken many souls and nourished the seed of bhakti with your lectures, authentic 
scriptures, bhajans, keerthans, prasadam and many more. 

I owe my entire life to you dear master because you choose fallen soul like me as your servant, without you I cant even 
imagine my life. In your presence maybe I couldnt associate personally but today I am witnessing your moment Krishna 
conscious legacy across the world. You explained the love and real meaning of god(Krishna). Today I feel very proud and 
lucky because I have got you gem like spiritual master. 

My dear master I beg you for your mercy please direct me and shower your blessings in my path.give me a determined mind 
to chant and read your books more and more wishing to serve you like my last. 

I wish you happy happy 125th birth anniversary my dear master. 

Your humble	servant, Bhakta Priyanka K 

Bhaktin Pushpalatha K 

¹{ ೕ ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದt, 

ಪ{ �ëನ ಚರಣ ಕಮಲಗÕ¦ ¿Óâÿ�  }ÕâáÈ£ಂದ¨ ಪ{ � Üಮ±  ಇ��   ಭಕ� ರ Ñಘ��  ¡�ದ Ïತರ ನನ¦ 4ಂ}-

£ಮ± Ó, ÑÄೕಷÓಂÓರø �ಧº ¶ÐÍ ಬ¬ð ಅಂಧ%ರÓಂದ qಳ¼ನ×¦ ´ೕಗø ñ� Äೕ�»ದ� uಷw �. 

ಪ{ �ëನ ಪ{ ವಚನವ�y  ÷�¶ಗ uಷw ಂ ¿È ಜಗ¬Á � ಎಂTÇ õಸ¶µತ� �. ¹�* J ಕಲ� �y  âಂದರ¶Æ 

O}Ê©Æ ��¿Ç ಪ{ �ëನ ಪ{ ವಚನÓಂದ ಮ�ಷº ನ�y  �ಧವನ ಕ×¦ ನ×Jವ ñ� }ÕJತ� � IJKLMN[ 
ಯ�y  ಓ¬áದ�ಂದ ಭಗ¿ತನ�y  ಭ¼� Ðಂದ HÝಸø ಕ�}�� ೕ£ ಹtuಷw . 

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ë4( », ಭ¼�  	åಷ* ಲÿ. 

Bhaktin Radheshwari 

ఓం అÃÄ న oªDనÆ సu  ÃÄ ,ంజన శkకØ	చ_¿  7z{ ¦తం Aన తÀౖ{  !"  9ర¹ నమః 

హf కృ షR  హf కృ షR  కృ షR  కృ షR  హf హf హf Dమ హf Dమ Dమ Dమ హf హf 

భ+�  ¹�ంత	 !" ల ప% 6'(ల )*+ '��వందనం 

97�) �7 ప% ->ంvన ఈ కృ షR  bౖతనu  , ÉవనG మUp ocd ం>.	ఈ "oక జగVq N సంSషG; ÉవనG= ¡న-Çంచ´�+ !"  కృ షR  bౖతనu G �7 

8_ అం>ంvన -పd  వరం . జపG మ*I భగవZX త 	ఈ "oక బంÅల=ంE �G+�  కలగ«�+ �7 8_ అం>ంvన Óం[ ఆIÅU . �7 8ü ఈ 

ఆIÅల=  క¦d ంvనం(_  ధనu )దGU  ¥¦య4 q̂ ,K =. 	ఎల� pd &  �  ��u D¦;  ఉం«ల�  ఆ� q̂ ,K = . �  ��u DU  <=  ¥¦యక  ఏFౖ, 

తpd  H¢ ఉం� \ªంJ !"  కృ షR  bౖతనu G= ఇంr ప% ->ంv న=K  ఆ!ర� >ంచంE.	ధనu )దGU 

� Öవ_DU, భ+� Ü	D/శ� * 
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Bhaktin Radhika Singh 

Hare Krishna 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada 

Dear Prabhupad, 

Whenever I go through tough times, it's always the Bhagavad Gita that brought me out of my dilemma and problems. When 
I first opened Gita for the first time randomly, it was the picture of relay Prabhupad, I still remember the day. It was like 
Krishna conveying to me "If You want to	reach me You need to come through my Bhaktas, that is Guru Srila Prabhupad"	 

Bhagavad Gita is not just a book but it's Krishna himself, I have experienced it, as said by Kabir Das ji.	 
"Guru govind Dou Khade, Kake Lagoon Paaye? Bal Hari Guru aapne Govind diyo dikhaye."  

Which Doha can describe Srila Prabhupad so well. My Pranams to Srila Prabhupad and I Thank You for giving us Bhagavad 
Gita, All I pray to Your Divine Grace is to provide Parishudha Bhakti towards my KRISHNA. 

Your faithful servant	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	  

Bhaktin	Radhika Singh 

Bhaktin Rajeshwari 

	ಆPº }± ಕ µ�ಗàದ ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ�¦ ನನy  ಪ{ êಮಗಳ�y  ಸ�� âÿ�  

ದಯë[í  ನನy  ಪ{ êಮಗಳ�y  »( ೕಕ�» ಎಂ¬ ÷ÕÖ�Y }� �� ೕ£.	 

ಆPº }± ಕ ñ�Ø×¦ ನನy  åಟí 	 g-n |ಂದ�y  ಇ�ತ�  ನನy  ñ�ಯ�y  �ಂ� �Æಸø ಇ�y  ಅ�³í ೕ îಡ_  

ಪ{ ©ಣವ�y  �ಡô�ಂದ¨ ÷ವಲ Üಮ±  ಅ�ಗ{ ಹÓಂದ �ತ{  ಸದº .  

ಈ Üಮ±  åಟí  ñ»ಯ�y  Üಮ±  ಅ�ಗ{ ಹ��  �ತ{ ãµ¿Ç ಆ¹ೕವÊÓ» ಎಂ¬ ನನy  ಎರ� ?ಗಳ�y  Ëಲ�� ೕ} 

÷ÕÖ�Y }� È£.	 

ಹt uಷw  ಹt uಷw  uಷw  uಷw  ಹt ಹt , ಹt ãಮ ಹt ãಮ ãಮ ãಮ ಹt ಹt 

Üಮ±  ಬ¦Á  }ÕJáದ��  úµ }ÕÓದ� ��  �� ಅ�Wí  åಣº  �³�� ೕÛೕ,	©ವ ಜನ± ದ��  ©ವ åಣº ದ ಫಲeೕ 

ಎಲ�  Üಮ±  ಅ�ಗ{ ಹ' ಕರಣ.	 

Ýೕವನದ µ� ಏ£ಂ¬ }Õಯದ %ಲಹರಣ ��}ದ�  ನನ¦ Ýೕವನದ �ಖº  ಉ�� ೕಶವ�y  }Õ»Ööí  }Ó�  ÂÕ ನಮ±  

ಬ¬¼ನ ಕತÊವº ವ�y  HಣÊÕಸø ô%ದ ¹oಣವ�y  ನನ¦ Üೕ³Ó� ೕ�. Üಮ¦ �� ಸñ ಜನ±  ಜ�± ಂತರಗ� 

.�ಋò©Æ�I£. ನಮ±  ಬ¬¼ನ �ಖº  µ�ಯ�y  ತøಪø ಇ�ವ ñ�Øಂದ¨ ಒಂÈ ñ�  

ಹt uಷw  ಹt uಷw  uಷw  uಷw  ಹt ಹt , ಹt ãಮ ಹt ãಮ ãಮ ãಮ ಹt ಹt  

ಈ �ತ{ Óಂದ �� Èeೕತ� ಮ ಪರಮ å�ಷ ¹{ ೕ uಷw ನ�y  ತøಪø �ಧº . ಅದಲ� � µ� ಪQಪ¨Ðಂದ ÷Õ úµ 

µ�ಗ� ÂÕದ ñ�ಯ��  �á ನ×ದ¨ ಮÍ�  ú¦ ಯ@�ೕ}��âáದ�ಂದ �á ಈ Ýೕವನವ�y  ಉನy ತÕಸø 

�ಧº ¶µತ� �. 

Ýೕವನದ��  ಏ£Þ�  ಕಷí ಗ� Tದ� ನನ¦ uಷw ಪ{ -$ ಯ��  �ಂ¬ವ�ಯø g.f ನ ಶ¼�  ಯ�y  Ö³ ಪ{ ��ದ¨. ú¦ 

Üಮ±  ದØ ನನy  ËÌ ಇ�áದ�ಂದ �� ಪ{ }Üತº  ೧೬ �Ì ಜಪ �ಡø ಅವ%ಶ »¼� � úµ ಭಗವÓÁ ೕÇ, õಗವತ 

ಓದø ಪ{ ಯ}y â}�� ೕ£. ú¦ ಇ�y  gzf  gzf  uಷw  ಪ{ -$ ಯ��  �ಂ¬ವ�ಯø úµ ¡¢ �ಡø ಅವ%ಶ Ö³ 

ಎಂ¬ ÷ÕÖ�Y }� �� ೕ£ 	 

ಇಂ}  Üಮ±  ñ�� ñ�� ñ» 	 

ಭ¼�  	ãÌಶ( �, ಬàY � 
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Bhaktin Rajeshwari G 

Hare Krishna, Dandavant pranam,	All glories to srilaprabhupad,	Prabhupad ki jai 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please bless and help me that I should try to become a good and sincere devotee of Krishna, please forgive whatever Aparadh 
and Anaratha' s I have done. There is no other Guru who is as merciful as you	Gurudev, Prabhupada please guide us to 
attain Krishna Prema and Radha Rani's mercy, kindly be with us always showing the path to progress in Bhakti.	Srila 
Prabhupada is a personification of mercy for all living entities, He encouraged Nagara Sankritan, loud chanting Because he 
wants to give mercy of Chaintya Mahaprabhu whoever come in touch, Prabhupada to you everybody are important and 
you shower compassion on every Jeeva, everybody is equal to you Prabhupada, you are a pure devotee who is flawless, 
Golden hearted Prabhupada wants always guide everyone to go back home back to Godhead. 

With the mercy of Krishna, Guru, and Vaishnava's, chanting and association made a lot of difference in my life, I am trying 
to connect with Krishna and Guru, I pray you Prabhupada please give me strength and support me to serve your mission 
and you, my humble dandavant pranam to all vyshanava'. 

Your's servant always, Very insufficient person  

Bhaktin Rajeshwari G,	Bellary 

Bhaktin Renuka Maradi 

ಹt uಷw  ಹt uಷw  uಷw  uಷw  ಹt ಹt ಹt ãಮ ಹt ãಮ ãಮ ãಮ ಹt ಹt. 

¹{ ೕuಷw  ಮú�ತ{ ¼ ý, ಹ�}ೕ�, ಹ�}ೕ�. 

¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದÝೕ ಅವರ ಚರಣ ಕಮಲಗÕ¦ ನನy  p *̧ ವÊಕ �ìí ಂಗ Öೕö Öೕö ಪ{ êಮಗ�. 

ಪ{ ��ದÝ Üೕá Üಮ±  �ಲಸÓಂದ Üi}� ಂ� ´ರTñಗ â�� Üಮ¦ 69 �ಂದ 70 ವಷÊಗÕರಬk�ಂ¬ 

}ÕÐÍ. ��ನº  ಮ�ಷº  ತಮ±  �ಲಸÓಂದ Üiತ� ãñಗ ತಮ±  Ýೕವನ ಇ�y  Çನº  ಎಂ¬ }ÕJÿ� ¨. ಆದ¨,"Üೕá 

ಇಂತಹ ಸಮಯದ��  ಈ ëಶ( ��  ಅ2ತ ರಸ, ಭ¼� ರಸ¶jತಹ "IJKLMN[ef ಅ2ತ ರಸವ�y  ಇ³ೕ ëಶ( ��  ಅದರ �( ದವ�y  

}Õ»Ó� ೕ�, �4f ತº  Èಶ��  ´ೕÆ ಅ�� ಯ ಜನರ��  "IJKLMN[f ಮÍ�  "¹{ ೕuಷw  ಪರ�ತ± �"	âz{ ೕಂ +> ಎಂಬ	ಬ¦Á  

©áÈ	 ôಧõವëಲ� ದ ú¦ ಭ¼� ರಸವ�y  ç}� Ó� ೕã, Üಜ¶ಗR Üಮ± ಂತ ಪ{ �Ý ಅವರ�y  ಪ×ಯø ನಮ±  õರತ 

Èಶ ಮÍ�  �áಗ� ಧÛº ೕ»± , ಒrY ಯ %ಯÊವ�y  �ಡø ವಯâd  ôಡ, Ñಕಲ* 	ಒಂÓದ� ¨ �ð ಎಂ¬ ನಮ±  ëಶ( ��  

}Õ»ದ ಏ?ಕ ಪ{ �Ý ಅ¬ Üೕ' ಇಂ¬ Üಮ± �	ð�Í ÑÄೕಷÓಂದ, ಕಣw ��  ಆÏದÎಷ* ಗಳ�y  ÍಂçÖಂ� ಈ 

ಪತ{ ವ�y  ಬ¨J}� �ವ ನನy  ಜನ±  ಧನº  ಎಂ¬ }ÕJÇ� ೕ£. 

" IJKLMN[ef ಭ¼�  ಅ2ತ ರಸá ನಮ±  ಒಬ̧  ®ಂZ ಗÕ¦ ಅಲ� � ಎಲ�  #}ಯ, ವಗÊದ ವº ¼� J }Õ¬Öಂ� ತನy  

Ýೕವನವ�y  Â¦ 	£×ಸô�ಂ¬ }Õ»�, �� ಎಂದ¨ ©�? ಆತ± ��  ಪರ�ತ± Ü� ನಮ� ಎWí  ಹ}� ರದ 

ÑTಧë�, ಮÍ�  "IJKLMN[, ಜಪ, Óನ Üತº  �ãಯಣÓಂದ ಈ ಕ�Jಗದ��  �á ನಮ±  ಎÞ�  ಜನ± ದ �ಪಗÕಂದ 

�ಕ� ãÆ, Dೕoವ�y  ಪ×ಯಬk¬ ಎಂ¬ ��ದ ಏ?ಕ ಮú  ವº ¼�  Üೕá. k[í , �á, #$ ÔಂÓ{ ಯ, ಇಂÓ{ ಯ, 

ಕËÊಂÓ{ ಯ, ಎಲ� ದರ ಬ¦Á  ಆಳ¶Æ }Õ»ದ ಮú  ವº ¼� ¦ ನನy  ನಮನಗ�. .ಕ� ಂÓÜಂದ�	4Ìಯ��  

ಮಕ� Õ¦	ಭಗವÓÁ ೕÇಯ �ãಯಣವ�y  �³»,	ಮಕ� Õ¦	ನಮ±  Èಶದ��  ಬಹಳWí  µ�ðಲ Ç¦ಯô�ಂ¬ Üೕá 

ನ°± ಲ� �¦ ಆ¹ೕ¶Êದ �³.	ಪ{ ��ದÝ Üೕá ಇ��   ÑhÚ ಯ�y  %ಯÊ¥ಪ��  3¬ ನ°± ಲ� ರ 

�ಪಗಳ�y ´ೕಗÞ³â}� Ó� ೕã." ಇ��   	ÑT<ತ ಪ{ �Ýಯವ� "IJKLMNOP gPaPedf, "ಅಥÊ"," ಹtuಷw  

ಮú�ತ{ ", "ಜಪ"," ಭಜ£", "ಪ{ �y ೕತ� ರ", ��ಂತರ ನಮ¦ "ಭಗವÓÁ ೕÇ"ಯ ಅ2ತ ರಸವ�y  �( Óâವ îಡ_  

%ಯÊವ�y  �³Ó� ೕರ, Üಮ¦ Öೕö Öೕö ನಮನಗ�. 

" ಎಂ@ ಸಮಯದÞ� ದ¥ ಹtuಷw  ಮú�ತ{ ವ�y  ಜಪ ��áದ�ಂದ ಎÞ�  ಕಷí ಗ� ´ೕÆ ಮ�ಷº Ü¦ 

Dೕo�{ z� » Ö�Y ¿ತಹ ಏ?ಕ ಮú�ತ{ ವ�y  ಈ ಕ�Jಗದ��  ನಮ± ಂತವ�¦ Üೕ³ ನಮ±  Ýೕವನವ�y  ಧನº  

��}� Ó� ೕರ", ©áÈ 4Ìಯ�� , ë#$ ನದ�� , µ�ðಲದ�� , �Óರದ��  , ಎR�  }ÕಸÞಗj@, "IJKLMN[fಯ 
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ರಸವ�y  ನಮ± ��  Íಂç ನಮ±  åಣº ವ�y  g.f â}� ñ� ರ. ®ಂÓಯ��  ಮÍ�  Ñಸ� ೃತದ��  ಇದ� ಂತಹ ಭಗವÓÁ ೕÇಯ 

åಸ� ಕಗಳ�y  ÿ' ô¨ ô¨ õ�ಗಳ��  ಬ¨¬ #$ �2ತ ವ�y  ��Ó� ೕã." ಪ{ �Ý Üಮ± �y  �%û ÿ� Æ y³ಲ� , ಆದ¨ 

ಇ��   ÑhÚ ಯ ��ಂತರ �á ಇಂ¬ ಪತ{ ದ ��ಂತರ Üಮ¦ ನಮನ ಸ�� âವ ಅವ%ಶ Öಟí ದ� ��  ನಮ¦ ÍಂÎ 

ÑÄೕಷ¶µ}� È", ಮÍ�  ಧನº ¶ದಗ�.	"ಪ{ �Ý," ¹{ ೕ uಷw ರ ಆ¹ೕ¶ÊದÓಂದ "ಭಗವÓÁ ೕÇ"ಯ�y  .ಕ� ಂÓÜಂದ� 

4Ìಯ��  }Õ»Öಡ�ô�ಂ¬ 	ತಮ± �� , ಆ ಪರ�ತ±  ರ��  ô³Ö�Y }�� ೕ¢. 

Üಮ¦ Öೕö Öೕö ನಮನಗಳ�y  }Õâÿ�  ಹt uಷw  ಮú �ತ{ ದ çೕಜವ�y  ಇ�y  ಬಹಳWí  ಜನರ��  ç}� , 

ಅ2ತಮಯ¶µ¿Ç ��Ç� ೕ¢, ಮÍ�  Ó�ø ಜಪ ��Ç� ೕ¢, Üಮ±  ಆ¹ೕ¶Êದ ನಮ±  ð[ಂಬ�� , Èಶ��  ,ëಶ( ��  
,ಸñ ಇರ� ಎಂ¬ ô³Ö�Y ÿ�  ನಮಸ� �â¢, ಹt uಷw , ಹ�}ೕ�. 

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ¡ವ¼ 

ಭ¼�  	tC% ಮರ³.  

Bhaktin Sadhana Biswas 

िहस िडवाईन Sेस	ए सी भÈÞवेदांता ²ामी 	¯ीला 	ºभुपाद	 

¯ीला ºभुपाद को मेरा दïवत ºणाम		 

आपके १२५ वे Ùास पूजा के इस पावन अवसर पर आपको कोिट -कोिट नमन 

¯ीला 	ºभुपाद,	धÀवाद मेरे अमर ¯ी कृ¢ा ºेम	भाव को जागृत करने के िलए,		तथा eामा Ýपी	कृ¢ा से िमलवाने के िलए।आपके माग½ दश½न के कारण 

मै कृ¢ा के eामा Ýप	को ºKथ कर सकी।	 म)	 ¯ी कृ¢ा की सेवा करना नही ंजानती थी, िकंतु आपके कारण मै कृ¢ा के सेवा को कर रही 	ðँ	। आपके 

कारण मुझे मेरे कृ¢ा जी िमले।  

¯ीला 	ºभुपाद,	आपके कारण कृ¢ा जी का eामा Ýप	संसार मै 	फैला है।	 आपके माग½दश½न के कारण अंधकार से ºकाश की ओर जा रही 	ðँ।	 आपके 

Pारा िलÈखत कृ¢ा के भाव का वण½न ब*त ही संुदर है।	आपके Pारा ºKथ 	eाम	जीवन के सØेश को वण½न करता है।	 कृ¢ा जीवन का मूल आधार 

है।	आपको धÀवाद;	मै आशा करती ðँ आपका 	eाम	 हमेशा मेरे जीवन मै कृ¢ा के आधार से ही बनाये रहेगा।	 

मुझे आशीवा½द दीिजये की म) आपके बताये राह पर चल सकंू, और कृ¢ भÈÞ को पा सकंू।	 

आपकी िवनÅ सेिवका,	भÈÞन साधना	िबÊास  

Bhaktin Sandhya N 

¹{ ೕ ಭ¼� 'ñಂತ ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ¼ ý, 

ನನy  gಸ� ÑPº  ಕrದ ವಷÊÓಂದ ಕ²ೕ� ಎಂಬ ಮú�� ಎÌ� × ಅಪ* Õ»� %ರಣ ÍಂÎ ಭಯÓಂದ Óನಗಳ�y  

ಕrJ¿ÿÆ�. ಈ ಸಮಯದ��  ನನy  hy ೕ®ತãದ ãಘ'ಂದ{ ರವ� ಅoಯ�Ç{ ಯ��  ¡¢ಸ�� â}� ದ� � ಇವ� ನನ¦ 

ಭಗವÓÁ ೕÇ Ñ{ ೕ ಆ£� ೖ  %� �	 ¡ರø ಸಲg	 Üೕ³ದ� . �� ನನy  Ýೕವನದ��  DದಲÎ�¦ ಪ{ ವಚನಗಳ�y  ÷Õ��. 

ÓನÓಂದ Óನ��  ಇ�y  gzf  }Õ¬ÖಳY ôð ಎÜ»Í .ನಮ±  µ�ಗàದ �ೕõಮಯº  �ÿÝಯವ� ನಮ¦ ÍಂÎ 

ಸರಳ¶Æ ಭಗವÓÁ ೕÇಯ�y  ಅಥÊ �³»ದ�. ನಮ±  ಕತÊವº ವ�y  �á Ü�{ Ðಂದ �ಡôð ಅದರ ಫಲಗಳ�y  

ಭಗ¿ತÜ¦ ಅzÊಸôð ಎಂ¬ ಸರಳ¶Æ }Õ»ದ�. ನಮ±  .ಂತ£ ಭಗ¿ತನ ¡¢ .ಂತ£©Æôð ತಮ±  ತಮ±  

ಮ£ಯ��  ðÕÍ ಆ£� ೖ  Oಲಕ ಭಗವÓÁ ೕÿ ಯ@¥ಪ ವ�y  ಜನ�¦ }Õâವ��  ¹{ ೕ ಪ{ ��ದ µ�ಗ� 

ಯಶ»( ©ದ�. ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ� ನಮ±  õರತದ ಹಲ¢× uಷw ನ	 È¶ಲಯಗಳ�y  Ü)Ê»ñ� ¨. ú� ´ರ 

ÈಶಗಳR�  ಸಹ uಷw ನ }ೕಧ£ಗಳ�y  �³ È¶ಲಯಗಳ�y  Ü)Ê»ñ� ¨. ¹{ ೕ�ದರ .ಂತ£ Èಶ��  

ಅ�ರ¶ದ¬� .	¹{ ೕ uಷw ನ ಮú�ತ{  ಜzâáದರ ಮಹತ( ವ�y  }Õ»ñ� ¨. �¢ಲ� ¥ ¹{ ೕ ಪ{ ��ದರವರ 125 Ô 

k[í ಹಬ̧ ವ�y  ಬಹಳ ë¼ಂಭßÐಂದ ಆಚ�ಸôð. ಅವ�¦ ನನy  p *̧ ವÊಕ k[í ಹಬ̧ ದ \õಶಯಗ�. ¹{ ೕuಷw ನ 

ಮú�ತ{ ವ�y  ಜzâತ� 	"ಹt uಷw  ಹt uಷw  uಷw  uಷw  ಹt ಹt ಹt ãಮ ಹt ãಮ ãಮ ãಮ ಹt ಹt"	ನನy  

�Íಗಳ�y  �ÆâÇ� ೕ£ "ಹtuಷw  " 

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ë4( », ಭ¼�   ÑPº  ಎ  
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Bhaktin Sangeetha K 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā  

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded by the darkness of 
ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

I offer my humble obeisance to the great person who is "Saksad Haridvena" In our downfallen lives, Gurudeva I have no 
words to describe Your unlimited Mercy which You have poured upon me. Firstly I am so grateful to You till my last breath 
for getting me in Krishna consciousness. Whenever I turn back to see my life the bliss present there is all because of You. 
Worldly people receive happiness which is temporary, but I feel so fortunate that I am directly connected to the real Ananda. 

Gurudeva I owe You so much that cannot be repaid in a whole of my life. I since from nine years kept on putting all my 
full efforts in trying to advance, which is possible only by Your blessings, so I beg for Your Mercy my dear Guru, please 
bless me with the more Krishna consciousness. Thank You Gurudeva for the kindness You have shown to a very 
undeserving soul like me. 	I promise You that I will give up my breath if required but never leave Krishna consciousness 
movement, the eternal boon which You have gifted. 

Yours sincerely  

Bhaktin	Sangeetha K 

Bhaktin Santhoshi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Om Ajnana	Timirandhasya Jnananjana Salakaya , Chaksur Unmilitam Yena Tasmai Sri Gurave Namaha 

Hare Krishna.		I continuously offer my respectful obeisance to Your Lotus Feet, I feel immense pleasure to write this letter. 
Dear Master Thanks for all the unlimited mercy that You have showered on me and also Thank You for all the guidance 
that You have given in my spiritual life. 

Dear Prabhupad, please help and guide me in doing my chanting, reading and continue my Krishna consciousness 
throughout my entire life. I feel happy that my husband started to chant one round every day, I hope it's his stepping stone 
into the spiritual life, I request You to bless us with all the Krishna consciousness in which we can live peacefully and attain 
the Supreme mercy. 	 

Thanking You	

Yours faithful servant,	 	 		 	 	 	 	 	 			 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	  

Bhaktin	Santoshi 

Bhaktin Saraswati 

¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರ 125Ô k[í ಹಬ̧ ದ ú� ¶º ಸ H- ಪ{ Jಕ�  �� ಅವರ �ದಗಳ��  ನಮಸ� �âÇ� ೕ£. ¹{ ೕಲ 

ಪ{ ��ದರ ಇ��   ÑhÚ ಯ �Ú ಪ£Ðಂದ ಪ{ �&ದº ಂತ ಇ�ವ ÝೕëಗÕ¦ ಭ¼� �ಗÊದ��  �ಂ¬ವ�ಯø ÍಂÎ 

ಅ��ಲ¶Æ�. ¹{ ೕ ¦ತನº  ಮúಪ{ �ಗಳ ತತ( ಗಳ�y  ಜಗ}� ¦ ಪ{ &ರ�ಡø ತಮ±  ಇÕವಯ»d ನR�  ಜಗ}� ನÌ� Þ�  

ಪ{ �ರ �³ ತಮ±  Ýೕವನದ ಉ�� ೕಶವ�y  �<»ದ�. 

ಅಲ� � ಇ��   ÑhÚ ಯ��  ನ×Jವ ಪ{ } õ�¶ರದ %ಯÊಕ{ ಮಗ� ಉñಹರß¦: IJKLMN[, QPJKR ಪ{ ವಚನ ú� 

ಇತರ ಹಬ̧ ಗÕಂದ �ವÊಜÜಕರR�  ಭ¼� õವ ಪ{ &ರ�ಡø ಅ��ಲ¶Æ¬� , �� ಇ��   ¦ Tದ Ïತರ ಹtuಷw  
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�ತ{  ಜzâ}� �, ಇದ�ಂದ ನನy  Ýೕವನದ��  âಖ , 4ಂ}, £ಮ± ÓಗÕದ� á, ಇÈ �ೕ} ಭ¼� ಯ��  �ಂ¬ವ¨ಯø 

ಪ{ ��ದರ ಅ�ಗ{ ಹ ಇರ� ಎಂ¬ �{ bÊâÇ� ೕ£. 

	ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ¡ವ¼, 

ಭ¼�  	ಸರಸ( }. 

Bhaktin Saraswati M 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Hare krishna hare krishna krishna krishna hare hare, hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare 

This is to you	who guided us to step into Krishna consciousness in a systematic way. Krishna consciousness is like honey 
who will take that in a good way. The ones	who want	to go to Goloka dham, ISKCON is for those people and should serve 
Krishna by cleaning the temple hall, making prasadam and offering to the deities and celebrating every festival, participating 
in keerthan, hearing Bhagvad Geetha and Bhagavatam and finally chanting the holy name Hare Krishna maha mantra daily. 

Thanking you. 

Yours	faithfully, 

Bhaktin M. Saraswathi, Ballari 

Bhaktin Sarswathamma K 

హf కృ షR  హf కృ షR  కృ షR  కృ షR  హf హf హf Dమ హf Dమ Dమ Dమ హf హf 

ఓం అÃÄ న oªDంధసu  ÃÄ ,ంజన శkకØ చ_¿ 7z{ ¦తంఏన తÀౖ{ !"  9ర¹ నమః 

!" ల ప% 6'దk )*+ , »క4  �ర --/ ంగ శతµ� నమ-4 రGU. 

ప% 6'(ల )*+ , »క4  నమ-4 రGU	<= కృ షR  ఆశ" యG _ O@�  ప% o ఆ>)రం భగవZX త ప% వచనం �ం´= మ*I పద�7 8లU జపం H-q = . 

ప% q̂ తG µ�Q-19 rరణం; ఇంR� < ఉంE పద�7 8లU జవG H q̂ ,K = ,_ ప% వచనG �,ల� మ*I జపG HØలం� jk ఇష/ G . <= 

భ+�  Öవ మ*I ప% వచనG �� జపG Hయడం వలన 8 ఇంR�  అంద� ప% 6'(ల )* ఆ!D� దG =ంE jk	®9,K 7. 

� Öవ_DU 

భ+� Ü 	సరస� తమ{  

Bhaktin Seetha Mahalakshmi 

పరమ �nu U ఆ¶న 97: 	ఏw భ+�  ¹�ంత -� ª !" ల ప% 6'(ల )*+ DI  ఖ 

ఓం అÃÄ న oªDనÆ సu  ÃÄ ,ంజన శkకØ	చ_¿  7z{ ¦తం Aన తÀౖ{  !"  9ర¹ నమః 

þౖ !"  కృ షR  bౖతనu  ప% 6 ��u నంద !"  అFౖ� త గ�ధర !"  )-> ·ర భక�  వృ ం�.	

హf కృ షR  హf కృ షR  కృ షR  కృ షR  హf హf హf Dమ హf Dమ Dమ Dమ హf హf. 

హfకృ షR  మ� మంతi ం జపG వలన ఆనందం; ఉనK >, శ" వణం üర� నం Óం[ �Å,U ,_ �తu  >నచరu ; 8*న� . భగవంV� 5లల= శ" వణం Hయడం వలన 

jk jk ఆనందం మ*I ఉ�C హం; ఉనK > . ,_ అpd డpd & అ,mగu ం వలన ఇబ[ ం>; ఉం¬ం>, ,_ 63 సంవతC DU �ంEన� . భగవంV� 
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భ+�  HÌq  ఉం� 	mnU  ఎk  గEvÒV,K ¶  ¥¦య�� ( . ,_  Gఖu Tౖన  µ*క  ఒక�  అ>  ,  ఆmగu ం  ఎk  ఉ,K  సf  ప% omn  16 8లల  జపG 

అAu ట¬�  Z�ంచంE . <= ఎల� pd & కృ �R � »క4  �పం మ*I 5లల= 97� ¥Jl _ం0 ఉం«ల� Z�ంచంE.	 

� Öవ_DU 

భ+� Ü	w�మ�ల+¿ {  

Bhaktin Shailaja M 

నమః ఓం ��R 'దØ కృ షR  Û% .# య &�   !" మo భ+�  ¹�ంత -� ªÜ ఇo ,ª< 

నమÖq  సరస� Y �¹ ·ర)Ô ప% j*Ý �*� Þష Ìనu )> '�l త �శ త*`. 

þౖ !"  కృ షR  bౖతనu  ప% 6 ��u నంద !"  అFౖ� త గ�ధర !" �)õ ఆ> ·ర భక�  బృ ంద 

హf కృ షR  హf కృ షR  కృ షR  కృ షR  హf హf హf Dమ హf Dమ Dమ Dమ హf హf 

!" ల ప% 6'(ల 'దపద{ Gల_ , శతµ� నమ-4 రGU, 

హf కృ షR  మ�  మంతi ం  చదవ«�+  � కృ '  ఉం«ల�, భ+� 8రX ంN  ûG  Gం(_  Oళ� «�+  అ=గ" హం  ఎల� pd &  ఉం«ల�  µ7_ం¬,K =.  ఈ 

క¦IగంN భ+�  8రX ం :రకడం � అ=గ" హం వల� < అ� ��-q = . ప% 6 భ+�  8రX ంN ,_ భ+�  97పరంపరN అ=గ" హం ఉం«ల� <= శర] µ7V,K =.  

� భ_� DU, 

భ+� Ü 'ౖలజ 

Bhaktin Shivagangamma M 

hare krishna hare krishna krishna krishna hare hare,  

hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare 

I offer my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet Srila Prabhupada. 

Thank you so much, Prabhupada for giving us the Hare Krishna maha-mantra and teaching us to how to chant the holy 
name of Sri Krishna. Prabhupada you are so great, even at that age you did not care about your health and you sacrificed 
many things and wrote many Krishna books and build so many temples for these fallen souls to witness the deity worship 
and the books to progress in Krishna Consciousness. Thank you so much Prabhupada, you even show us how actually a 
devotee should do deity worship and introduced us Jagannath Rathyatra, you taught us how actually to celebrate each and 
every occasion related to Krishna as a big festival. Thank you so much Prabhupada, please guide and give me the strength 
to Progress in Krishna consciousness. 

Your Servant 

Bhaktin Shivagangamma M 

Bhaktin Shreya M 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance in the dust of Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

As I meditate upon Your Divine Grace. I recall precious movements that led to my taking shelter of Your Lotus Feet of these 
precious moments connected to the next in clear succession arranged by You and the Lord. 
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I started chanting when I was seven years old. At that time I was not so familiar with Krishna. I started chanting 16 rounds 
and started reading few books. Now I am not able to concentrate while chanting. Prabhupada please help me to chant 
attentively.	Hare Krishna  

Your sincere servant, 

Bhaktin Shreya	M 

Bhaktin Shruti M 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna. I firstly offer my humble prayers unto You Srila Prabhupada. 

Prabhupada You are the light of my life. I don’t know how my life would have been without You and Your preachings. I am 
really lucky to have You as my Guru from my childhood. I am Your servant, never let me fall for Maya. Always shower Your 
blessings on me to continue my life in Krishna consciousness. This is the only wish that I beg You Prabhupada. 

You are the Master and You know what is in my heart. Nothing I can express more than this. I will always be thankful to 
You Prabhupada.Hare 	Krishna  

Jai Srila Prabhupada !! 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Shruti M 

Bhaktin Shubashini K 

ఓం అÃÄ న oªDనÆ సu  ÃÄ ,ంజన శkకØ చ_¿  7z{ ¦తం Aన తÀౖ{  !"  9ర¹ నమః 

నమః ఓం ��R  'దయ కృ షR  Û% ./ య 6త  -  �" మY భ+�  ¹�ంత -� ªÜ ఇo ,ª< 

నమÖq  సరస� Y �¹ ·ర )Ô ప% j*Ý  - �*� \శ ßనu )> '�l తu  �శ �*Ý 

హf కృ షR  హf కృ షR  కృ షR  కృ షR  హf హf --  హf Dమ హf Dమ Dమ Dమ హf హf 

పరమ �Ãu �ౖన ఏ. ¢. భ+� ¹�ంత -� ª !" ల ప% 6'(ల)*+	-./ ంగ దండ ప% º8U, 

Gఖu  �షయG, <= ప% o mn 16 8లU హf కృ షR  మంతi  జపG H-q =, భ+�  É�తం N '% రం�ంvన ,�=ంE 8 _¬ంబం ఆనందం; :నK > ఇ� 

ఆనందం 8 ఇం�	పక4 న )ళ� +	 8 బం(:ల_ మ*I ప% o ఒక4 *+ ఆనందం కల;ల� µ7J,K =. 

� Öవ_DU, 

భ+� Ü	G�=Ô	ö 

Bhaktin Smita Dattaram Kalangutkar 

Hare Krishna!	Jai Srila Prabhupad! 

On Your 125th Jayanti, You gave me an opportunity to express my feelings in words, thanks a lot. Dear Srila Prabhupad, 
kindly accept my humble request.	 Before coming in contact with ISKCON, I was doing my regular	prayer. I had joined 
Sanskrit classses, where	 I was taught Bhagavad Gita verses. Before I could complete, I had to leave in between.	 	 

Fortunately,	 after getting in touch with ISKCON,	I am able to listen to Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, having prasadam and 
am feeling very happy and fearless.	 Because of corona pandemic, unable to visit ISKCON temple; but we are chanting the 
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Hare Krishna Maha-mantra all the time at home.	 All this is because of Your mercy, Prabhupad, this keeps me	very happy. 
If we are doing any sin knowingly or unknowingly forgive us and we pray before You to spread peace on earth. Let corona 
pandemic end and happiness grow in the world. 

Bless all the members on earth	to grow deeply in Krishna Consciousness.	 

All glories to You, Srila Prabhupad. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Smita Dattaram Kalangutkar 

Bhaktin Spurthi A S 

oḿ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā,  

cakṣur unmīlitaḿ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

Dear Srila Prabhupada  

Hare Krishna. Please accept my humble obeisance. All Glories and Glories to You Srila Prabhupada. 

Firstly, Thank You very much for accepting this soul who knows nothing about Krishna and giving me Your Shelter. You 
are the only reason for me to be like this under Your protection and I	am always grateful to You. 

My spiritual Master, Thank You so much for coming into my life. I was like a pig in the gutter of this material world thinking 
this to be life but You opened my eyes and showed me the right path and guided	me many times in many ways might be 
while chanting or through Your books. Thank You for everything. Saviour of the whole world, You have been a light not 
just to my life but for many millions and millions of souls. Yes! Prabhupada only You can save me and only You will save 
me. 

There were many situations You been a mother to me consoling me through Your books and with the same You been 
a	father guiding and encouraging me. I surrender to You completely. Please, please, please do not let me go away from Your 
Lotus Feet which is horrible than my death to imagine.	Thank You so much Prabhupada for giving Hare Krishna Maha-
mantra It changed my life, and many other fallen souls' life. My only Request at Your Lotus Feet is that,	Please show Your 
mercy for advancing me in spiritual life by serving You and serving Lord Jagannath. Only Your causeless mercy can give 
this opportunity to a fallen soul like me. 

Finally, I know I am not eligible to write or speak words about You but this is possible just because of Your causeless mercy. 
I Promise You that I put all the efforts to progress in Krishna Consciousness. Please be with me.	 

Thank You, Prabhupada!! 

Your Servants servants servants dog, 

Bhaktin Spurthi A S 

Bhaktin Sree Gowri Y V 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto his divine grace A.C. Bhakthivedanta Swami Prabhupad, Who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna having taken shelter at His lotus feet.	 

Honorable Spiritual Guru O’ Srila Prabhupada, 

Please do accept my humble devotion on the most auspicious day of Your arrival on this wonderful planet called Earth.	By 
Your presence Earth has became still more divine, glorious and graceful. You being the most respectable founder of 
International society of Krishna consciousness (ISKCON) found in 1965 in New York City by making the people speechless 
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and adorable contributions 	through this organisation. I am very glad to say that I have learnt many positive aspects of life 
through your speeches 	and books.	 

You have taught the sound vibration of Hare Krishna Mahamantra is chaitanya rasa vigraha. You have 	given great 
Contribution towards translation of books from Sanskrit to English.	 Through Your great organisation many sinful activities 
were stopped. Hence it is evident that your presence on this earth have made amazing changes in minds of the people.	Your 
divinity and spirituality has been spread across the world. Your presence is seen in the hearts of many people across the 
world till date.	 I am very proud to convey that your divinity, spirituality, kindness and peacefulness are the most precious 
things that I have been learning from You.	 

Thank You for making me to understand the different aspects of life and making me a part of this wonderful program.	 
Yours humble	servant,	

Sree Gowri.Y.V 

Bhaktin Sreedevi K 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I would like to take an opportunity with great pleasure to thank you	Guru Srila Prabhupada for	125th	 Vysa-puja.	Thank 
you so much, Prabhupada for	showing me the right path when I prayed during difficult times in my life. You have always 
been with me, guided me. Thank you so much Prabhupada for giving Hare Krishna Maha-mantra It changed my life, and 
many other fallen soul's life. my only Request at your lotus feet is that,	Please show your mercy for advancing in spiritual 
life (Krishna Consciousness) by serving Krishna and all other Vaishnava devotees. 

Your servant, 

Bhakti Sreedevi K. 

Bhaktin Sujita K 

	hare krishna hare krishna krishna krishna hare hare, 

hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare 

Respected Spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet 

Srila Prabhupada you have been very merciful on all of us it is because of your compassion that we have good fortune of 
serving the lord Krishna, it is because of you we are able to access to transcendental vedic knowledge it is because of you 
we are able to chant and to hear the name of lord it is because of you we know about lord Krishna lord Chaitanya and 
follow his mission  

Yours humble servant, 

Bhaktin	Sujita.K 
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Bhaktin Suryakanthamma 

ఓం అÃÄ న oªDంధసu  ÃÄ ,ంజన శkకØ చ_¿ 7z{ ¦తంఏన తÀౖ{ !"  9ర¹ నమః 

 నమ ఓం ��R '�Ø కృ షR  Û% ./ య &�  !" మY భ+�  ¹�ంత -� ªÜ  ఇo  ,ªî 

·రవzI�ౖన ప% 6'(ల )*+, 

ఇ-4 Ü  HరకGం(  అంద*k;<  ఉ,K G.	ఇ-4 Ü  H*  7 సంవతC DU  అ¶u  8 సంవతC DU  అ¶న>  <=  స�  కృ �R �  తలJ_<  �గu G 

ల�ంvం>.	భగవZX త mn 6 -7�  చ(:V,K =, �గవతG £« 8 -4 ందG �*�  H¢,= . కృ �R � 9*ంv ¥U^_ం¬,K =.	ఏrద� ,[ 8తi ం 

కృ షR  జప8ల �¶; ఉదయం 16 8లU H q̂ ,K =, -యంతi ం 16 8లU H q̂ ,K = ఇంr ఎ_4 వ 16 8లU H q̂ ,K =, ��R  సహస% ,మం £« 

Óం[  -7�  	'� q̂ ,K =.		కm,  వvl నపd �=ంE  ఇంR� )B�  న=K  ,¬  ��  బయట_  Òవ(Á  అం¬,K ర�  ఇంR� <  ఉంE  H q̂ ,K =.	కృ �R �  అc+క 

బంధG  ¥U^_,K =  ప% 6'(ల  )*  దయవల�  ఇ��  ûG  భ+� N  ఎద;ల�  ªమ{ ల=  '% *M q̂ ,K =.	ప% 6'(ల  )7  80 సంవతC రGN<  ఇతర 

�శGల_ O@�  హf కృ షR  హf Dమ అ� ప% jరం H¢ అంద*� భ_� U; ]*l >>Á ,7.	<= +" �R � భజన_ ఉదయం O@�  -యంతi ం వర_ వంట HÖ )*+ ఏTౖ, 

r)లం� అ�K  అంద4Ìq ,K = -యంతi ం వHl  వర_ ఎవ7 ఏం bcd , H q̂ ,K =.		<= బ% V_న ,B�  కృ �R � మ*H ప% స+�   ( ñX సమయంN £« 

హf కృ షR  హf Dమ అ=_ం0< ఉం´=.	 

ûG ఉం¨ ru ంpN 8 జనG, )B(  భగవZX త చ(:Ê< ఉం¨)7 <= అపd �=ంE <= అసU ఈ జన{ _ భగవZX త చ>¹ అదృ ష/ ం :7_Vం� 

అ=_<��K  ఇpd [ ,_ బ�� *N ఆ అదృ ష/ ం :*+ం> భగవZX త చ>¹ అదృ ష/ ం :*+నం(_ jk సంSషం; ఉనK >.		బ�� *N కృ షR  మం>రGrడ ఏ 

ప� ఉనK  శ" దÆ S<=	HÌq < ఉం´=.	ఇk Dయవd	Dయ£డ ,_ ¥¦య( తpd Uం� \ªంj¦.	 

� �స=�¢ 

భ+� Ü	Ìరu rంతమ{ 	ï 

Bhaktin Sushma M 

"ಹt uಷw  ಹt uಷw  uಷw  uಷw  ಹt ಹt  

ಹt ãಮ ಹt ãಮ ãಮ ãಮ ಹt ಹt" 

¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ�¦ ಪ{ êಮಗ�, 

ನÛy ಳÆನ #$ ನದ 1º ೕ}ಯ�y  qಳÆ» ನನy  ಬ¬ಕ�y  åನÝೕÊವನ Õ»ದ%� Æ ಪ{ ��ದ�¦ ಅÏತ Öೕö 

ನಮ�� ರಗ�,	"ಕ� ಮ»J çÕúrಯ �ಂÆತ� ",	ಎಂಬ ÂÕ�óÇ ಅ#$ ನ¢ಂಬ +�ಂಧ%ರದ��  ಇದ�  ನನ¦ 

ಆPº }± ಕ #$ ನ¢ಂಬ ಅ2ತದ �.ಯ�y  Äೕ�» ನನy  Ýೕವನವ�y  âಂದರ ಮÍ�  ಸರಳ¶Æ �³ದ%� Æ Üಮ¦ 

ಧನº ¶ದಗ�.	�á ಏÔ �ಡô%ದ¥ ©áÈ �ಲಸದ�� ದ� � µ�ಗಳ �ಗÊದಶÊನ ಅತº ಗತº . ñಸರ ÂÕ�óÇ 

"µ�ëನ µÞಮ�µವ ತನಕ î¨ಯದಣw  �ð}" ಎಂಬ ®ತ �³J �ëã� ವಷÊ��  ÜದಶÊನ¶Æ�. 

ಪ{ ��ದ�	ಆPº }± ಕ ÝೕವನÓಂದ, Ýೕವನದ ಅತº ಂತ ಕvಣ ÜPÊರಗಳ�y  Ç¦¬ÖಳY ø âಲಭ ಎಂ¬ ÂÕÖಟí �," 

ಭಗವÓÁ ೕÇಯ�y  ��ನº  ಮ�ಷº �¦ ಅಥÊ¶µ¿Ç âಲಭ õ�ಯ��  ÂÕ Ööí ದ� %� Æ Üಮ¦ �� ಸñ .ರಋò. 

ನನy  ಅ#$ ನದ ಕತ� Ìಯ�y  Ç¦¬ú¼, ನನy  �ಗÊವ�y  ಪ{ MದK  ೕÕ»Ó� ೕ�. ನನy  ëñº bÊ Ýೕವನದ��  ಬ�ವ 

ಅ×ತ×ಗÕ¦ oಣ�ತ{ ದ��  ಉತ� ರ y� Ö�Y ವ �ಮಥº Ê ಭಗವÓÁ ೕÇಯ Oಲಕ }Õ»Ó� ೕ�. ನಮ± �� �ವ ಅಂಧ%ರ 

ಮÍ�  ಅ#$ ನವ�y  Zರ �³ ಜಗತ� �y  ô¨ಯ �!í ÖೕನÓಂದ Ûೕಡø ಸúಯ �³Ó� ೕ�. ಹtuಷw  �ತ{ Óಂದ 

ಮನ»d ನÞ� µವ ðû ಲ� ಕ Öû ೕÒ ಗÕ¦, ಗ³�� ��¿Ç Äೕ�» Ööí Ó� ೕ�. ಎಲ�  ëಷಯದ��  uಷw Ô "ಸeೕÊಚf " 

ಎಂ¬ Äೕ�», ಭಗ¶  ¹{ ೕ uಷw ನ ಮ®°ಯ�y  }Õ» Ööí ದ� %� Æ Üಮ¦ ಅÏತ ಅÏತ ನಮ�� ರಗ�. 

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ¡ವ¼ 

ಭ¼�  	 âì± .ಎಂ 
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Bhaktin Suvartha 

Dear Srila Prabhupad 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto his divine grace A.C. Bhakthivedanta Swami Prabhupada, Who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna having taken shelter at His lotus feet.	 

It all started with my attraction towards Mahabharata. I was interested and was in quest to seek knowledge about it. 	I met 
few of my friends with the same interest and we were together on our way to reach some source where we can get	that 
knowledge. So after few days we found ISKCON	is	one such place which can take us to that high level of bhakti. There in 
we started participating in ISKCON temple programs	whenever we found time and on Sundays. There we came to know 
about Prabhupada who is founderAcharya of ISKCON and his struggles to spread the message of Krishna to the people and 
make them enrich with his knowledge and make them realize what exactly life is and what is the ultimate goal of life and 
etc.,	I am		so glad that I am part of the same mission. My	heartfelt	thanks to him for doing all this deeds for us. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Your faithful servant 

Bhaktin Suvartha 

Bhaktin Tejashwini M 

hare krishna hare krishna krishna krishna hare hare,  

hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Srila Prabhupada you made us understand what actually the human life is for, Who is the Supreme Personality and his love. 
Thank you so much, Prabhupada for making us realize the life given to us and the Supreme Personality Sri Krishna and our 
relation with him and his love. Your books, your lectures helped us to understand them all. You made us the easy path to 
progress in Krishna consciousness and if we follow your instructions you assured us for taking home back to godhead 
which nobody else could do, it is just your causeless mercy that made these possible. Thank you so much, Prabhupada for 
making us realize that this material world which is full of deceivers is not the Place and showing us the path through your 
books for going back home back to Godhead. 

My spiritual master, I surrender unto your lotus feet you are the only one whom I can trust, and thank you so much for 
your love and care towards all the fallen souls which shows your causeless mercy. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Tejashwini. 

Bhaktin Vathsala Reddy 

Dear My Spiritual Guru O’Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto his divine grace A.C. Bhakthivedanta Swami Prabhupada, Who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna having taken shelter at His lotus feet.	 

With immense gratitude in my heart, I offer my humble obeisance. I came into this wonderful world of bhakti, when I first 
heard about	the Mahabharata	epic. I was captivated by the supreme personality of Godhead Krishna. Then I was curious to 
know about Krishna. With His grace I found youtube videos about Krishna by ISKCON devotees. I started listening to them 
and day by day my love for Krishna kept growing. I followed all the rules and started	chanting and kept	fast on ekadashi. 
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I	always pray that my love for krishna keeps growing with guru and gauranga's grace. No pain is painful when I	think about 
the bigger purpose to reach krishna and not come back to this world again.	It	is the most wonderful feeling I always 
experience	in my life when I	go to the temple sing and dance before the lordships and association of the devotees that can 
never	be replaced. I wouldn't have been in love with Krishna without Prabhupada's mercy. Thank you for everything 
Prabhupada. May I	always be your insignificant servant. 

Your humble servant,	

Bhaktin Vathsala Reddy 

Bhaktin Veda Ellur 

Dear My Spiritual Guru O’ Srila Prabhupad, 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada!Please accept my Pranam at Your lotus feet, 

You are so merciful that you have given out the secret of 	real happiness that people 	are searching in everything other than 
Godliness. Some people are in sattva guna, but still have emotions in their lives. Some people believe cleanliness is godliness 
and maintain only cleanliness and leaving out godliness. Even though I am not very qualified to be your disciple , you have 
so mercifully let me understand the meaning of life, whom to associate with, how to work on one and only goal that is to 
chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. You have found the society named International Society of Krishna Consciousness 
(ISCKON). You have written so many books. I am glad that I have these books about Krishna’s pastimes to read. I really 
wish I could see You and Krishna and take your blessings to become a pure devotee and serve you always. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhaktin Veda Ellur 

Bhaktin Veena H 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto his Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupad, Who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna having taken shelter at His Lotus Feet. 

O Gurudeva, I have been in Krishna Consciousness because of Your mercy and RadhaKrishna mercy and I am continuing 
my Bhakti without any obstacles and I hope it continues. O Gurudeva You are the Ocean of mercy. You are the real bona 
fide spiritual master, the Lord Himself advises us to approach a bona fide spiritual master who comes through disciplic 
succession. Gurudeva You have shown us how to reach God and get salvation through Your books and Harinama 
sankirtana.	 

In this Kaliyuga there are so many foolish pretenders, who think that they are God or Guru and who gives hope in the 
Name of salvation. The people in this world are totally in nescience in approaching the Lord. Prabhupada You are the 
captain of the boat which we got to cross the	material world to reach the spiritual world. We are	being in this material world 
without any life	jackets, Your books and Harinama sakirtana are	the life jackets we got to use and swim in this material 
ocean. Your Harinama sakirtana and books spread faster than the CORONA VIRUS	and infected millions of fallen souls and 
took them back to Godhead this is real KARUNA VIRUS which infected the whole world with Krishna Prema and it	was all 
because of You. 

O Gurudeva there is no full stop for Your Glories I am just putting comma, O spiritual master I beg You to take me	back to 
Godhead. 

Your faithful servant, 

Bhaktin Veena H	 
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Bhaktin Veena H J 

z{ ೕ}ಯ ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ	 

ಜಗ¬Á �ಗàದ ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರ ಕಮಲ ಚರêರëಂದಗಳ��  ನನy  ಅÏÿÏತ ನಮನಗ�, 

ಅ�ÓೕದಯದÌ� ¬�  ¹{ ೕµ� ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರ ಸ± �»ದ �ನವ� Ýೕವನದ��  ಸವÊ �ಧ£ಯ�y  ಪ×¬ ಪ{ ಗ}ಯ�y  
´ಂ¬á¬ Ü¹f ತ. �ಢ ಭð}Ðಂದ Üಮ±  �ದ H- �³, �ಢ¶ದ Ïç�ಯÜy ಟí ¨ ಜ�ಮ ಜ�ಮದ �ಪ 
ಕrá¬. 

ಪ{ ú� ದ ãಜರ �ದ Ïçದ µ�ಗಳ ಸ± ರßÐಂದ ಎಂ@ ಅಧಮ� #$ Ü©µವ�. 

ಅ³ಗ³� ಅ6Êನನ �ರbಯ �ಮಸ± ರß ��ವ ಅ@Ê�ÑPನ �³»ದ µ�ಗÕ¦ ಅÏÿÏತ ನಮನಗ�. 
ಪರ�ತ± ನ �ಮಸ± ರßÐಂದ ²ೕಗ �ಶ¶µá¬, ¬�ತ Zರ¶µá¬ ಎಂ¬ Ïçದ ನಮ± �y  ಪ�ಗò» 
µ�¿ತಗÊತ ಹ�X , D¨Ð�ವ. 

ಘನ ಸಮಥÊ�ದ ಪರ�ತ± ನ �ಮâCಯ�y  ಉಂಡವ� Üೕá, ಅದರ ಸë }Õಯದ �ಮರ� �á, ಆ ಭ¼�  
#$ �2ತದ ಸë ಉò» ನಮ± �y  ಉದK �» 3� µ�'.	 

ಜ�ಮ �ಥÊಕ¶µವ �ಧನ �ಡô�ಂ¬ ಬಯ» TÓ�� ೕ£. ಆದ¨ ಮನ »Ú ರ �ಡÈ ಈ Ñ�ರ �ಗರದ��  ëಷಯ 
âಖ%� Æ ದòâá¬ ಸ�X, ಹ�X? ಭವ²ೕಗ Ü¶�â. 

ಅಸ( 3ತ{ �ದ ಮ�ಜ ��, �Í ಮÜy » �ವನÕâ ಹ�X. �� ಎWí  �ತ¼©ದ¥ ಸ� ಹ��ಮ ಸ± ರß 
ನನy �y  �ವನ ��ತ� � ಎಂ¬ }Õ» �³â}� �ವವ� Üೕá. ?®³¬ ನ×hನy  µ�¿ತಗÊತ ÜಮÊಲ +ತ{  ಹ�X. 

ಭಕ� ವತd ಲ�ದ, ಸ.f ñÏñತ± ಕ, ಸeೕÊತ� ಮ�ದ, ಅzº ÿÏದ ¹{ ೕuಷw  ¦ತನº ರ Üಚf  ಭðತರ Tಟ£Ü»ದ ¹{ ೕಲ 
ಪ{ ��ದ µ�' Üಮ±  ಅ³ñವ¨ಗÕ¦ ಅÏತ Öೕö Öೕö ಪ{ êಮಗ�. 

Üಮ±  ¡ವ¼, 

ಭ¼�   ëೕê gÊ - 

Bhaktin Veeramma V 

"ಜಯ¹{ ೕ uಷw  ¦ತನº  ಪ{ � Üÿº Ïದ ¹{ ೕ ಅ�( ೖತ ಗñಧರ ¹{ ೕ ¶ಸ  ಆÓ Gರ ಭಕ�  iಂದ". 

ಹt uಷw  ಹt uಷw  uಷw  uಷw  ಹt ಹt ಹt ãಮ ಹt ãಮ ãಮ ãಮ ಹt ಹt. 

z{ ೕ}ಯ ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ 

¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರ 125 Ô k[í ಹಬ̧ ದ ú� ¶º ಸ H-ಯ ಪ{ Jಕ�  ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ ರ��  ಭ¼� HವÊಕ ನಮ�� ರಗಳ�y  

ಅzÊâ}� �� ೕ¢.	 

�� ಅëñº ¿Ç ನನ¦ ಭ¼� Øಂದ¨ ಏ� }� ಲ� . ಆದ¨ ಪ{ ��ದ� Üೕ³ದ ಅತº ಂತ ಅOಲº ¶ದ ಅಂತರ ã!í ೕಯ 
uಷw  õವ�2ತ		Ñಘದವ�, Ôರ¶Æ ಭಗ¿ತನ ÑಪಕÊ��  ´ಂÓ�ವ ಹtuಷw  ಮú�ತ{ ವ�y  Üೕ³ñ� ¨.	 

¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ�, ¹{ ೕ ¦ತನº  ಮúಪ{ �ಗಳ ತತ( ಗಳ�y  ಜಗ}� ¦ ಪ{ &ರ�ಡø ತಮ±  ಇÕಯವಯ»d ನR�  ಜಗ}� ನÌ� Þ�  

ಪ{ ¶ಸ �³ ತಮ±  µ�ಗಳ ಆÈಶವ�y 	 �<»ದ�.	ತನy  ೭೦ Ô ವಯ»d ನ��  õರತದ ಸ�ದ{ ವ�y  ñö ಇ³ೕ 

ಪ{ �ಚñದº ಂತ	 uಷw ಭ¼� ಯ ಪ{ &ರ �³ ಜಗ}� ನ��  ೧೦೮ ¹{ ೕuಷw Èವ�Ú ನಗಳ�y  �Ú z»ದ�.  

�� ಪ{ }Óನ 16 âÍ� ಗ� ಹt uಷw  �ತ{ ವ�y  ಜzâ}� �� ೕ£. ಇದ�ಂದ ನನy  Ýೕವನದ��  4ಂ} £ಮ± Ó ÑÄೕಷಗ� 

ಉಂcÆ�.	  

ಇÈ �ೕ} �� Ýೕ¿ತ ಇ�ವವ¨�, ಪ{ ��ದ� ಹtuಷw  �ತ{  ಜzಸø ಆPº }± ಕ ಶ¼�  Üೕ³,	ನನy �y  ಭಗ¿ತನ 

Pಮ��  ಕ¨¬Öಂ� ´ೕಗ� ಎಂ¬ ಪ{ ��ದರ��  ನನy  ನಮ{ Çಯ ëÏ}.	 

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ¡ವಕ, ಭ¼�  	 ëೕರಮ± . ë 
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Bhaktin Vennela D 

om ajnana timirandhasya jnanaanjanashalaakaaya  

chakshurunmilitam yena tasmai sri gurave namaha.	 

Dear Spiritual Guru Srila	Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet, 

I feel very lucky to be in such a reformed style of living. My life has changed a lot since I've joined Hare Krishna movement. 
Thank you Prabhupada for designing such a good and organised method of worship which makes the right use of time 
given to me by the Lord Sri Krishna. Be it idol worship or naama sankirtan I take immense pleasure participating in any 
given lord's service. Thank you for making me and my family a part of your movement. Thank you for your great works 
such as translating Srimad Bhagavatam, Bhagavat Gita	into easy English for our better understanding. I feel my whole life 
will not be sufficient to complete and understand the books like Shri Chaitanya Charitamrita and Life comes from life etc. 

I pray to Lord Sri Krishna that my children understand the essence in Krishna bhakti and follow our Satsang Guru 
Suchandra Gaura Das Prabhu who has motivated us in serving Maha prasadam to lord. I realise there are many changes in 
my children behaviour ever since we started honouring maha prasadam.	 

Thank you for making me take the right decisions at material situations which gives positive results for time and energy I 
invest. Please help me flourish in spiritual service.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 
Your humble	servant, 

Bhaktin Vennela.D 

Bhaktin Vidyavathi K 

హf కృ షR 	þౖ !" ల ప% 6'(U  

!"  కృ �R �	'ద పద{ GలవదÁ  శరºగo ²ం> !"  కృ �R � అతu ంత S% ] 'తi Tౖన, అంతDe/ $ య కృ షR bౖతనu  -ంగ సం-M పrj7u U �జu  !"  !" మ¯ ఏ ¢ భ+� ¹�ంత 

-� ª ప% 6'(ల )*+ �నయ �/యతలS , ·ర �ర� క ప% ºమGU. అÃÄ ,ంధrరం :నK  8_ ÃÄ న Zపం S కB(  ¥*cంvన 97�:ల_ 

నమ-4 రGU. �7 వృ �Æ u పu ం N £« � 97:;* ఆÃÄ =ÃÄ u న-రం � వయ^= �క4  Hయ_ం« ఆయన µ*న �దం; హf కృ షR  మం�i �K  

ప% పంచ)u పq ం; ప% jరం Hయడం N మంv �జØ�K  -êంj7. � త7)త � ��u U £« అ� ®టN పయ�Ìq  8kం�)*+ ఎంద*µ ప% jరం 

H q̂ ,K 7. అం� భగవంV� క7ణ  �� Yవ7 ఏª Hయ 7. ఆ భగవంV� క7ణ	 £« �kం� GదÆ  భ_� ల 'దప�{ ల Öవ వలన< కU9Vం>. 

¥¦యక ఎàK  జన{ ల =ంv ఈ జన{  మృ Vu  వలయంN అÃÄ u నం N పEI,K G. ఆయన ఏ క¦Iగం N bౖతనu  మ� ప% 6: కృ ప వలన � వం� 

97: �� D �UOౖన హ*,మం ల�ంచడం jల అదృ ష/ ం. rలం »క4  �Uవ, 8నవ జన{  »క4  ప% Ùజనం �7 )% ¢న గ" ం�లN ¥U q̂ ం>. అంత� 

�Uవ కట/  � సంపద= గ" ంÅల �పంN ఇక4 డ ఉంvనం(_ ûG �_	 జన{  జన{ ల_ 7ణ పEI,K G. ప% 6'ద � »క4  �కl y N ఒక భ_� [ ఎk 

అE;7, ûG ఎàK  జన{ ల=ంE 'ప* H q̂ ,K G. అ¶Y 8 ''ల ప*vకరం అ)� లం� ఎంత సమయం ప[Vం> అ�. అం(_ �7 ఏ \ణం 

అ¶Y అ�K  ధD{ U వ>¦ కృ �R � శరºగo ²ం(�m Oంట< ªమ{ ¦K  'పం �G_� EK  H¢ తనNr�+ ]¢��q 7 అ� b'u 7. ,_ � Õౖ మ*I 

కృ �R � Õౖ సం�రR  ��� సం క¦,k ÃÄ ,�K  ప% ->ంచంE. ûG అంత� OౖషR :U rద� ¥U^ rబ�/  �7 మం>DU �*{ ంv Öవ H^_< �;u �K  

క¦d ంj7. ¹�ల »కu  పru  ఫలTౖన �గవ��K  8_ ఇvl నం(_ ధనu )�U. అ,వృ o శ®Æ ¸ అన; శబÁ ం �� D G+�  అ� �వG. �షశమ9 శ+� � 

క¦Çనg శబÁ ం ®వ బందG= £« అంతäం>ంచగల(. Z�� ->ంచగల �Þష .®దG >వu మ9 హf కృ షR  మంతi G. r:న హf కృ షR  మంతi  ఉjl రణ 

శబÁ  శ" వº�K  శ" దÆ S �నగ¦,¬�  ఆ!ర� >ంచంE. ఇంత వర_ H¢న అపర�ల= దయS \ªంv, ఇక Gం( £« భ_� ల సంగత� ంN భ+� Iత ÖవN 

ఎల� ¹ళk ఉం¨ట¬�  అ=గ" ÷ంచంE. �7 అ,> rలంN -êంvన -పd  rరu Gల= �� ఆశl రu చ+VD�ౖo�. . ప% జలంద*ü GదÆ  భ_� U; 8రవలనz 

Àల: ఇvl o*. ప% 6'ద �7 Oదజ¦� న ఆÅu o{ క �తq నGU Gక4 �ౖ, pషd G�ౖ ప% పంచ -M ¶N �DïU� V,K ¶. ప% 6'ద �7 �)> �:� అంశG 
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� క7ణ= 8Õౖ ప% స*ంపH¢ మG{ ల= "oక 8య అ< బంÅల =ంE బయట పడá ¬/ ; HయంE. ,_ bౖతనu  మ� ప% 6: జ�{ ంvన 8Ø�ర, 

బZ% ,h �)లØల= O@(  ©Ö �గu ం ప% ->ంjల� '% *M q̂ ,K =. ఈ జన{ N , 97: »క4  మ*I DÅకృ షR  »క4  ఆ! Ĉ లS åNక బృ ం�వనం 

H7µ)ల� '% *M q̂ ,K =. శ" వణం, üర� నం, వందనం, �సu ం, సఖu ం, ఆత{ �¹దనం, 'దÖవనం ఇkం� ,వ�Åల భ+�  ÖవలS !" కృ �R � ఆDêంచవJl  న� � 

)u ఖu ల �� D ¥U^_,K =. r:న �7 ,Õౖ దయ S, శ" దÆ S జపG ఆచ*ంచ«�+ అ�K  ప*¢M VU అ=£లం; ఉం¨k Z�ంచంE. �7 ఇvl న 

సల�U ÌచనలS Gం(_ OM� k న=K  ఆ!ర� >ంచంE ప% 6.  

ఇ¬�  � చరణ�¢ 

భ+� Ü ��u వo 

Bhaktin Vijayalakshmi D 

¹{ ೕ ãPuಷw  

¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ ರವ�¦ 

ಭಗ¶  ¹{ ೕuಷw ನ ಚರಣಕಮಲಗಳ��  ಆಶ{ ಯ ಪ×¬ ಅವÜ¦ ಅತº ಂತ z{ ಯãದ ¹{ ೕ ¹{ ೕಮ= ಎ » ಭ¼� 'ñಂತ �( ) 
ಪ{ ��ದ�¦	GರವHವÊಕ ಪ{ êಮಗಳ�y  ಅzÊâÇ� ೕ£. 

ಪ{ ��ದ¨ Üೕá ಕ�êಮÐ ಆÆ�ë�. Üಮ±  ಕ�ßÐಂñÆ ನಮ± ಂತಹ ಭñ� ತ±  ÝೕëಗÕ¦ uಷw ಪ{ -$  TÓ�. Üಮ±  
åಸ� ಕಗಳ�y  ಓ¬áದ�ಂದ ಹ��ಮ Ñ¼ೕತÊನÓಂದ Dೕo ಪ×Jವ ಮÍ�  uಷw ನ�y  ¡�ವ ñ� }ÕÓ�. ÿá 70Ô 
ಇÕ ವಯ»d ನ��  ´ರÈಶಗÕ¦ ´ೕÆ ಹ��ಮವ�y  ಪ{ &ರ �³�ë�, ÿá 108 ಇ��   �Óರಗಳ�y  
Ü)Ê»Ó� ೕ�. �� uಷw ಪ{ -$ ¦ ಬ�ವ �ನy  ನನ¦ ಇದರ ಬ¦Á  ಏN }ÕÓರ�ಲ� , ú¦ ನನy  ಮÍ�  uಷw ನ ನ�ëನ 
ÑTಧ }ÕÓರ�ಲ� , uಷw ನ�y  ¡�ವ �ಗÊ }ÕÓರ�ಲ� , ಇ¢ಲ� ದರ ಬ¦Á  }ÕÓ¬�  �� uಷw  ಪ{ -$ ¦ TದËÌ. 
�� ಇNy  gzf  uಷw ನ ಭ¼�  ¡¢ �ಡø ಇ.f âÇ� ೕ£, ಅದ��  Üಮ±  ಆ¹ೕ¶Êದ ಒಂÓರôð. ಈ ಕ�Jಗದ��  Dೕo 
ಪ×Jáದ��  ಇ�ವ ಒಂÈ ñ� ಹ��ಮÑ¼ೕತÊ£ ��á¬. ಪ{ ��ದ¨ Üಮ±  ಕ�ß ಸñ ನ°± ಲ� ರ ËÌ 
ಇರô�ಂ¬ ÷ÕÖ�Y Ç� ೕ£.		

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  ñ��ñ»		

³. ëಜಯಲ¼û ±  

Bhaktin Vishnu Priya H M 

hare krishna hare krishna krishna krishna hare hare,  

hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare 

Dearest My Spiritual Master O’Srila Prabhupada, 

O.. the ocean of mercy, O spiritual master please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Firstly I would thank you my spiritual master	for showing mercy upon me and letting me know the truth of material world.I 
was chanting simply inattentively but now by your mercy I am trying to chant attentively. Prabhupada, please help me in 
the same way to grow interest and love towards Krishna. 

Please guide me so that I can satisfy Krishna who is the God of my life. Spiritual master is the representative of Krishna and 
hence equally both are respected and worshipped. Show mercy upon me so that I can satisfy you which is equal to satisfying 
Krishna, and remembering Krishna everytime. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin	Vishnu Priya  
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Bhaktin Yamini C H 

nama om vishnu padaya krishna preshthaya bhutale , srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine, 

namaste sarasvate deve gauravani pracharine , nirvisesa soonyavadi pascatya desha tarine". 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet, 

Krishna consciousness movement supplies medicine of	 chanting the holy name of Krishna 	to the materially stricken people 
and even it provides sri Krishna prasadam. All happiness in the material world has a beginning and end. But happiness in 
Krishna consciousness is unlimited and has no end.  

All this is possible only by you my spiritual master thank you. 

Yours humble	servant 

Bhaktin	Yamini C.H 
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ISKCON – Mysore, Hare Krishna Nature Farm 

Mahadevapura, Srirangapatna, Karnataka 

Amogha Lila Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances unto	Your lotus feet.  

When my life was covered by the illusion and suffering, your kindness and causeless mercy saved me from falling any 
deeper into misery. 

How shall I glorify the one who is celebrated all over the three worlds, with my little knowledge?! 

I am not a perfect devotee nor a sincere student. Yet, with all my faults, You have sheltered me in your loving service. You 
are my master, life afterlife. You have given me more than I deserve and or have asked for. Dear Prabhupada, I have 
experienced innumerable devotional feelings because of your unconditional mercy and love. The ecstasy and tears of joy 
while chanting and glorifying the names of Lord, the divine ecstatic experience of the Kirtan, the ocean of peace felt in the 
heart just by remembering the various forms of deities, the bliss of dancing, being lost in the holy names, is all possible 
because of your mercy alone! But still, I've not developed that attachment for such devotional service and forgotten those 
experiences. 

You have helped me to understand what it means to love Krishna in our hearts	and I wish to share this joy with others as 
you desire. Please make me an instrument of your divine service. Please, make me a humble servant in your mission of 
spreading the Harinam Sankirtan around the world and in helping others also experience the true joy of devotional service 
to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri Krishna.	Even the smallest act in your guidance is enough to fulfill the purpose 
of my life. 

Your words have illuminated the darkness of my heart, your teachings have purified my mind and envisioned my intellect. 
My dearest and most respected Srila Prabhupada, I'm indebted to you forever! For saving me from the miseries of life, from 
material attachments and bondage, for keeping me closer to your Lotus feet, I'm ever grateful! If not for you, my life 
would've lost its purpose. 

You've taught me, miseries keep coming and going in material life as long as we have a material body. But! The miseries of 
life shall not delude one into not following the spiritual duties and services that are bestowed upon us. The human life itself 
is so precious and is fulfilled only if our true purpose of serving in Krishna consciousness is fulfilled and even a moment 
cannot be wasted in contemplating material desires. 

You've taught us how everything can be used in the service of Krishna and how everything material is spiritualised by our 
purpose.  

My heart brimming with humility, respect, and joy I bow down to you. I surrender my life unto you, again and again.  

You are my eternal master, and I wish to be your humble servant eternally. May I only be the best of self to your service, 
however little it may be, for, even that may deliver me from this material life? 

Amongst many, your contribution to the world through the texts of Srimad Bhagavatam or Bhagavad-Gita or the exalted 
description in Chaitanya Charitamrita is unmatched. 

Every word has the spiritual divine power to change the hearts of us ignorant humans. Your every word instills the Love of 
God, Sri Krishna, and Srimati Radharani. 
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If only, one is fortunate enough to read any of your books, one's life gets fulfilled. 

You have reignited the fire of Krishna Prema, following in the footsteps of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and spreading his glory 
all around the world. What people believe to be impossible, you've done it just to please your Spiritual Master. May I be 
blessed with the slightest of that determination and faith unto you my Spiritual Master, to fulfill my purpose in spreading 
your work and in glorifying Lord Krishna. 

To an insignificant soul like me, you've shown your causeless mercy and lifted me from ignorance to the light of truth. My 
only wish is to serve you eternally.  

Seeking the eternal shelter of Your Lotus Feet, 

Your most unworthy servant, 

Amogha Lila Dasa 

Brihaspati Dasa 

জয় Øীল ÛভÝপাদ 

অáান িতিমরাåসç áানাèন শলাকয়া। 

চëুíîীিলতং ðযন তৈó Øী ôíেব নমঃ।।	 

নােমা ওঁ িবZুপাদায় কৃZ পùৃায় ভূতেল। 

Øীমেত ভûüেবদাý þামী নীিত নািমেন।। 

নমেÿ সারþেত ðদেব ðগৗরবানী Ûচািরেন। 

িনিব #েশষ শূনçবাদী পা%াতç ðদশ- তািরেন।। 

Øীলা ÛভÝপাদ, আপনার অেশষ কৃপায়, আমার মত অধম, পিতত আপনার মত সাধুôí, পরম (বZব বেৃ)র চরণ কমেলর ধুল মম শীেষ # 
ধারণ করায়, পরম ðসৗভাগç Ûাি+ কের িনেজেক অেনক অেনক ধনç মেন করিছ। 

(বZব দাসানুদাস 

বহৃ-িত দাস।। 

Kanhaiya Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet on this auspicious day of your divine appearance, which can purify 
even the most sinful person, All glories to you. 

It is only by your teachings I am engaged in an activity which will raise me from this world of empty dreams. As You said, 
“When one’s intelligence, mind, faith and refuge are fixed in the Supreme, then one becomes fully cleansed of all misgivings through 
complete knowledge.” I beg you, then, my Beloved Spiritual Master, who has already engaged my mind and intelligence 
through so many books about Kåñëa, help me fix my faith in You and the Supreme so that I	may accept You and Him as my 
only refuge. 

Çréla Prabhupäda, you have given me life. I know there is nothing I can do to repay you, so please let me stay under the 
shelter of your lotus feet forever helping in any small way. 

You are the mercy incarnation of Kåñëa. You are compared to a cloud which pours rain freely everywhere. By the widespread 
distribution of your books, which are in so many languages, and by preaching work of your disciples in every corner of the 
world, your mercy has become available to everyone. 
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You have established many beautiful temples, which are small models of the spiritual world. In these temples the forgetful 
souls have a chance to join in Lord Caitanya’s program of chanting, dancing, feasting and hearing the sublime philosophy 
of Kåñëa consciousness. 

I simply pray at your lotus feet that to be allowed to assist you, in some small way, in your service to your Guru Mahäräja. 
Please help me to follow your instructions strictly.	 

Çréla Prabhupäda, I beg you that I	always hear the sound vibration emanating from your lotus mouth. Your words in the 
form of your books, lectures, videos, letters, and conversations. 

I pray that I always have the association of your devotees who are unceasingly attached to hearing the sound vibration 
resounding from your lotus mouth. 

Finally, Srila Prabhupad, I would like to thank you once again for making your compassion available to me, for saving me 
from material life. Please help me to keep my mind always focused at your divine lotus feet. 

On this occasion, I beg forgiveness for all offenses committed unto your lotus feet and other vaishnavas.	 

Aspiring to be worthy servant of your lotus feet, 

Kanhaiya Krishna Dasa 

Kanja Lochana Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Our most beloved spiritual master, all glories unto your Divine Grace, please accept my humble obeisance. 

Thank you for teaching everything to us. From basic cleanliness to attaining Supreme Absolute truth. 

It is said that our karma never leaves us, it is like a calf, which can search out its mother even amidst lakhs of cows. 
Everybody has to go through his/her own karma- a set of happiness and distress – However this does not guarantee that a 
person will be reformed after going through the experience. It is only by following Your Divine Grace’s instruction – to 
continue performing devotional service with words, body, and heart/mind in every circumstance - 	that a surrendered soul 
can turn this happiness and distress into a vehicle to cross this ocean of material suffering and go back to home, back to 
Godhead. 

Most people misunderstand Bhakti to be a means, to increase happiness and reduce distress. And when they don’t get the 
result they are looking for they stop performing devotional service or change their faith into something else. It is only 
through your mercy that we have understood the true meaning of Bhakti.  

Bhakti is meant only for Krishna and His associates, not for anybody else. 

Bhakti means serving Krishna not asking favours from Krishna. 

Bhakti means keeping Krishna as the centre of all our activities, be it in distress or in happiness. 

There are many misunderstandings about bhakti, which your grace has smashed into pieces by your Divine Wisdom. Like,  

1. Bhakti breaks the family. In fact, Bhakti brings the family together, by giving the opportunity for liberation from the 
material world and join back the family of Krishna. As Bhakti Vinod Thakur sings, “krishner samsar koro chadi anachar. “ 

2. Bhakti makes a person inactive. Your Divine Grace’s life is a demonstration of, how active a true bhakta is, which is an 
eye-opener for non-devotees, pseudo devotees, and even to the neophyte devotee like me. 

3. Bhakti makes a person indifferent to the world. If your Divine grace were indifferent to the suffering of humanity, Your 
Divine Grace would have never Graced this condemned world with your unlimited compassion. 
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Srila Prabhupada, thank you for protecting us from various forms of misleading philosophies, Like Atheism, Altruism, 
philanthropy, zoomorphism, anthropomorphism, mayavada (I am god, ekatvam), Demigods are God (Prthaktvena), nature 
is God (Bahuda vishvato mukham), nihilism, etc… 

Thank you again for this wonderful life in Krishna consciousness. Thank you again and again for appearing in this world, 
for creating ISKCON, giving us Krishna and the knowledge of whole spiritual world. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Kanja Lochana Krishna Dasa 

Ratisha Dasa 

Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, 

Please accept our humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet on this auspicious occasion of your 125th appearance day. 

The more we meditate on the famous prediction of Çré Caitanya Mahäprabhu — påthivéte äche yata nagarädi gräma/ sarvatra 
pracära haibemora näma — the more we become aware that you are that personality who was specially sent by Him to fulfil 
that prediction. 

Due to Lord Caitanya’s personal request, you came to rescue the fallen souls from this material world and take them back 
home, back to Godhead. You accomplished that mission perfectly, and before leaving this planet you made a perfect 
arrangement through your ISKCON to continue that mission. 

You are a perfect saint, Çréla Prabhupäda. A saint is the one who can change the nature (svabhäva) of a person. That person 
is not a saint who can produce ashes in the air or change a banana into an orange or an apple. What use is that? If one can 
change a sinner into a devotee, which is a real benefit. You did exactly that. And not just one or two sinners, Your Divine 
Grace converted thousands of meat-eaters into Vaiñëavas. It was not easy. It was a miracle. Särvabhauma Bhaööäcärya, 
describing his own case, said about Çré Caitanya Mahäprabhu:	 

mahäprabhu vinä keha nähi dayämaya 

käkere garuòa kare,—aiche kon haya	 

“Who can be more merciful than Caitanya Mahäprabhu? He has changed a crow into a Garuòa.” As the perfect follower of 
Caitanya Mahäprabhu, He empowered you to convert thousands of crow-like persons into pure devotees of Kåiñhëa like 
Garuòa. 

It is such a difficult task in this age of Kali. This is the age of adharma, and Kali is the ruler of this age. With the help of sin 
and his army, consisting of soldiers like Lust, Greed, and Anger, he has already conquered the entire world. Practically 
everyone has become his loyal subject. However, you came like a valiant knight and waged a war against him. Alone you 
stood against the entire world. In Dväpara-yuga Kåiñhëa did that when He stood up against Kaàsa, but Balaräma was with 
Him. You, however, started your war alone, against the formidable army of Kali. You went right into the heart of the enemy 
camp and challenged your enemy to come out and fight. Right in front of Kali’s eyes, you opened the door of his prison, 
and you not only rescued his prisoners but recruited them to form your army to fight against Kali. 

Çréla Prabhupäda, please bestow upon us this one benediction: that we will have un- inching faith in your words and will 
engage in uninterrupted service to them. Without this, our love for you will merely be a sentimental, psychological 
phenomenon. 

Aspiring and praying to become your instruments, 

Ratisha Dasa, Kavipriya Gopika Devi Dasi, Kaliya Krishna Das, Haripriya Iskcon Farm, Mysore – Mandya. 
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Bhakta Chidambara K P 

namah om vishnupaadaya krishna preshtaaya bhootale srimate bhakti vedhantha swamin iti namine  

naamaste saraswathe devi gowra vaani pracarine nirvishesha sunyavaadi paaschathya desa taarine. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet on this most auspicious occasion. 

At this moment I would like to thank you for everything that you have given me. By your blessings, I’m able to paint for 
Krishna, write for Krishna, dress	Jagannatha and make offerings to him. Everything is	because of your mercy. I’m engaging 
myself in Krishna consciousness and I’m serving my Lord. I would like to remain busy with the activities which satisfy 
Krishna. So I’m begging for your blessings to continue my service in Krishna consciousness. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Chidu 

Bhakta Mohan Krishna K 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.		

Prabhupada has said, there are two kinds of service to the spiritual master one is called Vani-seva and the other is called 
Vapu-seva. 
Vani-seva means executing the instruction, and Vapu-seva means physically or personally rendering service. So in the 
absence	of physical presentation of the spiritual master, the vani-seva is more important. I simply seek your causeless mercy 
to execute	the instruction of yours and render my service to the Lord. 

I pray to you that please help me always from this darkness of ignorance and always guide me through your instructions 
via your books and lectures. Please bless this fallen soul with spiritual knowledge so that the anarthas I have made can be 
corrected and I can render my service to Lord Krishna and	eternally to you dear spiritual master. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Mohan Krishna 

Bhakta Puttaswamy  

ಹt uಷw  ಹt uಷw  uಷw  uಷw  ಹt ಹt 

ಹt ãಮ ಹt ãಮ ãಮ ãಮ ಹt ಹt 

	 

¹{ ೕÞ ಪ{ ��ದ�¦ ನನy  ಅತº ಂತ ëನಮ{  ನಮ�� ರಗಳ�y  ಅzÊâÇ� ೕ£. 

�á ಭಗ¿ತÜ¦ Üì{ ¿ತãÆದ� ¨ ನಮ¦ Üಜ¶Æw ಭಗ¿ತನ ಆ¹ೕ¶Êದ îರðತ� � ಎಂ¬ }Õ»Ó� ೕ�. ಈ }ಕ 
;ೕಕದ��  Èeೕತ� ಮ ಪರಮ å�ಷÜ¦ ಹ}� ರ¶µವ ಸರಳ ëPನ, ಅಂದ¨, ಹt uಷw  ಮú �ತ{  ಜಪ ��áದ�y  
ನಮ±  ಅ�ë¦ O³»Ó� ೕ�. Üಮ±  uÙÐಂದ �� ಇ�� ¦ T¬ Üಮ±  úµ ಭಗ¿ತನ ¡¢ಯ��  ÄಡÆ»Öಂ� 
ಪ�HಣÊ Ýೕವನವ�y  y�Öಂ³�� ೕ£.	 
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â�� 25 ವಷÊಗÕಂದ ÜQತರ¶Æ Üಮ±  ¡¢ಯ��  ÄಡÆ�á¬ ನನy  õಗº ' ಸ�! Üಮ±  uÙÐಂದ uಷw  
ಪ{ -$ ಯ��  ಇNy  ಆಸ¼�  qr»Ö�Y }� �� ೕ¢. uಷw  ಮÍ�  ಅವನ �ಮ, ¥ಪ, µಣ, �ೕÌ �ಂÿದáಗಳ ಜಪ ಮÍ�  ಸ± ರß 
��ÿ�  ಮÍ�  ಪ{ ಗ}¹ೕಲ Üóತ{ ಕ ತತ� ( ಗಳ�y  ಅ�ಸ�âÿ� , iಂñವನವ�y  Ûೕಡôð ಎಂಬ ನಮ±  
ಅLÞ�ಯ�y  Üೕá ಸಫಲÕ»Ó� ೕ�. uಷw  ಪ{ -$ ಯ��  ನಮ± �y  ÄಡÆâáದ�ಂದ ©áÈ .�ಟಗÕ¦ 
ಒಳ+ಗ� Üಮ±  ¡¢ಯ��  Üರತ�Æ Ýೕವನ ನ×J¿ಥ ಅ�á ನನ¦ TÓ�.		

ಈ Óನ ಅತº ಂತ ಮಹತ� ( HಣÊ¶ದ¬. �� Üಮ± ��  ©¶ಗR. ಆ¹ೕ¶Êದ ô�ÿ�  Ö£ಯವ¨� Üಮ±  ¡¢ 
��ವ ಅವ%ಶ ಕ�* » Ö³ ಎ��  ô�Ç� ೕ£. 

Üಮ±  ¡ವಕ, 

ಭಕ�  åಟí �( ).	 

Bhakta Yashwanth 

!"#$%&'"()*%+,-&./0%12 

125 3#&456+&.7893:#;<447)=&>?,@A:B)CDEF)4	"G(/?FHI#"	 	"(JEK#L%M;I" 

GM;N%OP#/&QR5S'"T&UMV47)=&W%XY@+	"UMW%X'QI" 

'"'M?43=#&14 Z%,&'/6[3&\%]+	"',0%".^%_%/6I" 

!"#`a&b%14;c&(149d#e%&1"Mf1g-&e%;h/6&iI+	"`j%iFkl%FI" 

*%m%n;o&p#q+&e%Ir 	 
b%F;&p#q+&s)"4&e%Ir 

t`-&77=&!FW%u%vM1&7`W%wF1B) 
 

x&1)F)K#&yzS/&QR5S7&?M+4&{:#,+	"s`6&1)F)K# " 

s`6UMW%X'3&\%|)4}+Aw&(149d#{/7)=&y:#~@&(14M;77)=&G��6@+	".1+)dF)K" 

�7=&4H6+&'"()&��;7o&`j%'"()47)=&{:#,@+		"`j%&1)F)K#" 

sI/2�&9#7,-&+/&{:#,&+�%4M;F�%=�&\%]+	"(JEK#L%M;&1)F)K#" 

`Fg&`3-&Back To Godhead �Mi&t`8&7)]/7)=&*%2U)DEF)4	t`8&�Qw&(QE	/q4M;7	9#V6+M|&7`W%wF1B)� 

�MD&t`8&(QE, 

(QE&/q4M� 

Bhaktin Chandramma D 

ಓಂ ಅ#$ ನ })ãಂಧಸº  #$ �ಂಜನ ಶÞಕ© ಚðû �Ü± ೕ�3 Xನ ತh± ೖ¹{ ೕ µರ' ನE 

ನನy  z{ ಯ µ�ಗm, 

ಓಂ ëWw �ದ ಪರಮ]ಸ ಪ�¶{ ಜ%&ಯÊ ¹{ ೕ ¹{ ೕಮ= ಭ¼� 'ñಂತ �( ) ¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದರ ಚರಣಗÕ¦ 

	ನನy  ನಮ�� ರಗ�. ಓ	 µ�' ಜಗ}� ನ��  ಹ��ಮ ಸ± ರßಯ�y  ]ಚø 14 Î� ಪಯÊಟ£ �³ ಎÞ�  
ಮúನಗರಗಳ��  ಇ��   ಎಂಬ îಡ_  ÑhÚ ಯ�y  qr»Ó� ೕ�. ತಮ±  ಇÕವಯ»d ನ��  ಭಕ� ರ��  #$ ನವ�y  O³ಸø 
ಹಲ¶� åಸ� ಕಗಳ�y  ಬ¨ÓÓ� ೕ�. 

Üಮ±  ಭ¼� �ಗÊ, ಜನನ-ಮರಣಗà�, ಮÍ�  ಇತ¨ ;ೕಕಗÕ¦ âಗಮ ಪ{ ©ಣ, ಈ åಸ� ಕಗ� ನನ¦ ÍಂÎ ಇಷí ¶Æ�. 
Üಮ±  u�¹ೕ¶ÊದÓಂದ ನನ¦ 20ವಷÊಗÕಂದ ¹{ ೕ ¹{ ೕ uಷw -ಬಲãಮರ ¡¢ ��ವ �õಗº  ನನy ñÆ�. µ�ಗm 
ಒಂ¬ ವಷÊÓಂದ	Ö²ೕ� ಮú��Ðಂದ ಜಗ}� ನ��  �á-Ûೕáಗ� Ñಭëâ}� ¢ ಆದ� �ಂದ ಭಗ¿ತ� 
¬ಷí ರ�y  Ñಹ�ಸø ¹ಷí ರ�y  ರoß �ಡø ಪ{ }JಗದR�  ಅವÿರ �³ ಜಗ}� ನ ಸಮÄೕಲನವ�y  
��ÿ� ¨,	ಅÈ �ೕ} ನಮ¦ ಈ ಸಮhº ಯ�y  ಪ�ಹ�» µ�Èವ ಎಂ¬ �{ bÊâÇ� ೕ£. ನನy  z{ ೕ}ಯ µ�ಗÕ¦ 125Ô 
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ಜನ± Óನದ \õಶಯಗ�. ನಮ±  ð[ಂಬದ��  ಏÔ ಅ×ತ×ಗ� Tದ� uಷw  ಪ{ -$ Ðಂದ ®ಂ� ಸ�ಯjÇ ಆ¹ೕವÊÓ» 
ಎಂ¬ ಕಳಕÕÐಂದ ô³Ö�Y Ç� ೕ£. 

ತಮ±  ¡ವ¼, 

ಭ¼�  	úದ{ ಮ±  

Bhaktin Hari Priya K 

Jai Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada,	 

During this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja, I offer my humble salutation to your lotus feet. 
I am very grateful to Srila Prabhupada, our spiritual master, who blessed me to serve Lord Krishna. 

Getting the opportunity to do God’s services is not easy but I am getting it here and I am really blessed for that.	 And I want 
you to make me an ever-fixed serving devotee Of Sri Krishna. You are the teacher and guide for us to know more about 
Krishna and you have shown the easy way to find Krishna by chanting the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra.	 As such, we are 
following your words. And I beg you to always be with me and guide me in my future. 

The appearance day of our beloved Srila Prabhupada is always a big feast for all devotees.	 And on this day I got a great 
opportunity to thank my guru, my spiritual teacher.	 I am truly blessed to have a guru like you who traveled around the 
world and set up temples in many countries, holy towns like Vrindavan and Mayapur to spread the Leela's of Lord Sri 
Krishna. 

And here I want to conclude my offering by chanting the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama 	Rama Hare Hare 

Your humble servant, 
Bhaktin	 Haripriya 

Bhaktin Jayalakshmi L 

ಜಯ ¹{ ೕ uಷw  ¦ತನº  ಪ{ � Üÿº Ïದ, ¹{ ೕ ಅ�( ೖತ ಗñಧರ ¹{ ೕ¶�Ó Gರ ಭಕ�  iಂದ 

ಹt uಷw  ಹt uಷw  uಷw  uಷw  ಹt ಹt, ಹt ãಮ ಹt ãಮ ãಮ ãಮ ಹt ಹt 

¹{ ಲ ಪ{ ��ದ�¦ ನನy  ಅತº ಂತ ëನಮ{  ನಮ�� ರಗಳ�y  ಅzÊâÇÄ ೕ£. 

	ನಮ±  ಅ»� ತ( ë�ವ ಈ }ಕ ;ೕಕದ��  ನಮ±  ;ೕ¼ಕ ²ಗ��  ನಮ±  ಅ\ದÄ  k{ ದಯ' %ರಣ.ಆ¬ದ�ಂದ ಈ 

²ಗವ�y  µಣಪ³ಸø �á ನಮ±  k{ ದಯವ�y  \ದÄ �³ÖಳY ôð ಮÍÄ ಹ¨ ¼{ ಷy  �ತ{ ವ�y  ಜz»ದ¨ 

ಭಗ¿ತನ ಪëತ{  �ಮಗ� ನಮ±  k{ ದಯವ�y  \ದÄ ÕâತÄ �ಎಂ¬ }Õ»Ööí Óೕ�.	 �á ಸವÊ ಪ�HಣÊ 

ÈeತÄ ಮ ಪರಮ å�ಷ ನ�� ¦ ́ ೕದ¨ ನಮ¦ ಪ�HಣÊ ¶ದ Üಜ¶ÆJ ಪ{ �òೕð{ ತ¶¬¬ î¨JತÄ � ಎಂ¬ 

ಅ�á O³»ÓÄ ೕ�.ಹt ¼{ ಷw  ಮú �ತ{ ವ�y  ಜzâáದ�ಂದ ಕ{ Ëಣ ಈ	 ಕ�Jಗದ ಎÞ�  ¬µÊಣ ಗ� 

ಇಲ� ¶µತÄ ¢.ಈ ಮú�ತ{ ದ�� �ವ ''¼{ ಷw '' ಮÍÄ  ''ãಮ'' ಎಂಬ	 ಪದಗ� ÈeತÄ ಮ ಪರಮ å�ಷನ �ಮಗàದ¨ 

'ಹt' ಎಂM¬ ಆ ಭಗ¿ತನ ಅಂತQಗ ಶ¼�  ú� ಅವನ �ಮಗಳ�y  ಉಚÄ �ಸø ಅಗತº ¶ದ Ù{ ೕರಣ ಶ¼� w 

ಆÆ�.ÈeತÄ ಮ ಪರಮ å�ಷ�ದ ¼{ ಷw  ಮÍÄ  ಅವನ �ಮಗ� ಒಂÈ ಆÆ�áದ�ಂದ ಈ ಮú�ತ{ ವ�y  

ಜzâತÄ ಅಥ¶ Ñ¼ೕತÊ£ ��ÿÄ  ಭಗ¿ತನ �ಂಗತº ದ ಅ�ಭವವ�y  ಆ�( Óâವ ಅವ%ಶ ಕ�* »ÓÄ ೕ�. ®ೕ¦ ಸñ 

Üಮ±  ಆ¹¶Êದ ©¶ಗø ನಮ±  ËÌ ಇರ�.  

ಇಂ} Üಮ±  hವಕ� 

ಭ¼�   ಜಯಲ¼/ ±  
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Bhaktin Shashikala K P 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 
srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 

namas te sarasvate deve gaura-vani-pracarine 
nirvisesha-sunyavadi-pascatya-desa-tarine 

My Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet on this most auspicious occasion.	 

Hey Gurudeva, you came into this world on Krishna’s request, to teach us how to live a pure life of Krishna consciousness 
and explained how to become closer to Krishna in this material world, that is by chanting Hare Krishna Maha-mantra [Hare 
Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare]. God has hundreds & 
millions of names such as Govinda, Madhava, Krishna, etc, and one can chant any of them and receive the immeasurable 
spiritual benefit. He Himself specifically taught the chanting of Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. Krishna means “the all-
attractive person, Rama means highest pleasure and	hare refers to Lord Krishna's spiritual energy known as Srimati 
Radharani”. By chanting the Maha-mantra we have the ability to achieve the highest perfection even in this lifetime.	 

Devotees of Lord Krishna only think of themselves as servants of Krishna and consider themselves in different categories 
of servitude. Whatever the activity is, the purpose is the satisfaction of Krishna. So we are all engaged in the activities with 
one another. For many years we are all having the opportunity to engage with the activities in Krishna consciousness. 
Without your mercy and blessings, we cannot get this opportunity to serve the Lord. 

This moment is yours, you are the founder Acharya, you are the constant director and	guide. You are the ever well-wisher. 
Srila Prabhupada on this special occasion I’m begging your blessings. By a drop of your mercy make this servant of your’s 
humbler. Specifically, this pandemic situation gives all of us the strength to bear all the troubles.		 

Your insignificant servant,	 

Bhaktin Shashikala	
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ISKCON - Mysore Thrissur  

Preaching Center, Kerala 

Banamali Priya Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Many souls like me are enjoying	 Krishna’s mercy through the family You formed and named ISKCON. Being based on 
Guru-Shishya Parampara of scriptures, as You taught us thousands and thousands of souls came to know about our family. 

Please pour Your mercy on them to return to Krishna, including me, like that sparrow You mentioned 
in	 Bhagavad	Gita	sixth chapter's purport. I	will also take part in this Seva to the best of my ability. 

SRILA PRABUPAD	 KI JAI. 

Your servant, 

Banamali Priya devi dasi 

Geetha Gyaneswari Devi Dasi 

Dear Prabhupada, 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupad.	Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet.	 
	Srila Prabhupad, l know You are a Nithya Siddha Bhagavata sent by Lord Krishna from the spiritual world to save us all. 
You are so bold and convinced that You took the whole world for Krishna. You are really a touchstone, who could even 
convert the hippies into Vaishnavas. You generally spoke in a simple manner, at a philosophical level accessible to all. You 
were always perfect, never forgot Krishna even for a moment, and were never in illusion. Nevertheless, You remained totally 
dependent on the mercy of Your Spiritual Master.		

Please bless me with a drop of faith You had in Your Guru and the Holy name. Please give me the necessary strength and 
intelligence to follow Your instructions without fail and to continue in this spiritual path till the end. Without Your mercy, 
nobody can attain their goal that is Krishna Bhakti. Hence Prabhupad, please keep me under Your shelter always. I beg You 
to forgive all the aparadhas l have ever done out of ignorance.		

Your insignificant servant, 

	Geetha Gyaneswari Devi Dasi 

Gita Gyaneswari Devi Dasi 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet.		

Srila Prabhupad, l know you are a Nitya Siddha Bhagavata sent by Lord Krishna from the spiritual world to save us all. You 
are so bold and convinced that you took the whole world for Krishna. You are really a touchstone, who could even convert 
the hippies into Vaishnavas. You generally spoke in a simple manner, at a philosophical level accessible to all. You were 
always perfect, never forgot Krishna even for a moment, and were never in illusion. Nevertheless, you remained totally 
dependent on the mercy of your spiritual master. 
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Please bless me with a drop of faith you had in your Guru and the Holy name. Please give me the necessary strength and 
intelligence to follow your instructions without fail and to continue on this spiritual path till the end. Without your mercy, 
nobody can attain their goal that is Krishna Bhakti. Hence Prabhupad, please keep me under your shelter always. I beg you 
to forgive all the aparadhas l have ever done out of ignorance.	 

Yours insignificant servant, 

Geetha Gyaneswari Devi Dasi 

Radhamayi Devi Dasi 

0ശീല 0പഭുപാദ് കീ ജയ്. 

0പഭുപാേദ, അ?ാനമാകുB തിമിരFാൽ ജനിH എBിൽ ആധLാMിക ?ാനെF 0പദാനം െചQR 
എന്െറ ആധLാMിക പിതാവിന്െറ പാദ പUജFിൽ ഞാൻ േകാടാനുേകാടി 0പണാമZൾ 
അർ]ി^ുBു. 

ഈ േലാകFിൽ കൃabാ വേബാധം 0പചരി]ി^ുവാൻ േഗാേലാകF് നിB്	അZ് വBിeായിരുെBUിൽ 
ഈ േലാകെF ജനZളുെട gിതി എhായിരുേBെന . അഗാധമായ മാലിനL കൂjാരFിൽ നിBും 

ഞZെള േപാലുk ജനതെയ ൈക പിടിHുയർFി കൃabനാരാെണBും കൃabഭmി എhാെണBും 
മനസിലാ^ി തB് കൃabഭmെര വ0ജ സിംഹാസനFിലിരുFി െകാpിരി^ുB അZെയ 
0പണമി^ാൻ ആയിരം നാവുകളുpായാലും മതിയാകിe. 

0പായമായി വി0ശമിേ^p 	സമയF് ഗുരുവിന്െറ ആ? നിറേവqാൻ േവpി ചര^ുക]ലിൽ കയറി 
ആേരാഗLെF വകെവ^ാെത കൃabനിലും ഗുരുവിലും ശരണം 0പാപിH് ഹി]ികെള കൃab ഭmരാ^ിയ 
അZെയ എ0ത 0പശംസിHാലും മതിയാകുകയിe. ഇB് അZയുെട ഭmർ േലാകFിൽ എeായിടFും 
KC 0പചരി]ിH് കൃab ഭmി പടർB് പhലി]ി^ുകയാണ്. ഗുരുവിന്െറ കൃപയെpUിൽ മാ0തേമ 
കൃabനിൽ നിBും അനു0ഗഹം ലഭി^ുകയുkൂ. അതുെകാp് നാം 0പഭുപാദെര എേ]ാഴും tuരിHു 
െകാpിരി^ണം. പലതരം ഗുരു^ൻമാരിൽ നിBും 0പഭുപാദരുെട 0പേതLകത അേvഹം നമു^് പറwു 
തരുB നിർേvശZൾ ആദLമായി അേvഹFിന്െറ ജീവിതFിൽ 0പവർFിHു കാണി^ുകയാണ്. 

തxം നഃ സzർശിേതാ ധാ0താ 

ദുtRരം  നിtRിതീർഷതാം 

കലിം സതxഹരം പുംസാം 

കർ|ധാര ഇവാർ|വം . 

0ശീമദ് ഭാഗവതം 1.1.22. 

ഭഗവദ് കൃപയാൽ അZയുെട കൃപ 0പാ}Rമായി എB് ചിhി^ുകയാൽ മാനവരുെട സർ~ 
ഗുണZെളയും അധപതി]ി^ുB ദുa�രമായ കലിയുഗ സാഗരം തരണം െച�ാൻ ആ0ഗഹി^ുB 
ഞZൾ ക]ലിെല ക]ിFാനായി യഥാർഹമായി അZെയ സxീകരി^ുBു. ഞZെള ര�ി^െണ. 

അ�േണാ ഫലം തLാദൃശL- ദർശനം ഹി 

തേതാ ഫലം തxാ ദൃശL ഗാ0ത സംഗ 

ജിഹxാ ഫലം കീർFനം ഹി 

സുദുർലഭ ഭാഗവത ഹി	േലാക 

അeേയാ ഭഗവത് ഭmാ, േന0തZളുെട ഉേvശം അZെയ ദർശി^ുBതുെകാp് സഫലമാകുBു. 
മാ0തമe, അZയുെട ശരീരം t�ർശി^ുBത് സശരീര t�ർശനപൂരണവുമാകുBു. നാവ് അZയുെട 
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ഗുണഗണZെളയും മഹതxെFയും 0പകീർFി^ുBതിനും േവpിയുkതാകുBു. ഹരി ഭmി സുേദാ 
തയം 13.2. 

ഗുരുവായൂർ േമൽശാhി അZെയ^ുറിH് ഇZെന 0പകീർFി^ുBു. ഈ േലാകFിൽ 0പഭുപാദെര 
േപാെലയുk ഒരു കൃab ഭmെന കാണുക 0പയാസമാണ് മാ0തവുമe ഭഗവത് ഗീത ഇ0ത ഭംഗിയായി 
വിവർFനം െചQR  ്ഭഗവാൻ ആരാെണBും ഭmി എhാെണBും നാം ആരാെണBും എB് മനസിലാ^ി 
തരുB ഭഗവദ് ഗീത വിവർFനം ഇതുവെര േലാകFിൽ ഉpായി�ിe. ഇനി ഉpാകുെമB് സംശയുമാണ്. 
അതുെകാണ് എeാവരും 0പഭുപാദരുെട ഭഗവദ്ഗീത വായി^ണെമB് ഞാൻ അേപ�ി^ുBു. ഞാൻ 
0പഭുപാദരുെട പാദZളിലും കൃabപാദZളിലും സാ�ാംഗം 0പണമി^ുBു. എ0ത എഴുതിയാലും 
0പകീർFിHാലും 0പഭുപാദ്, അZയുെട മഹതxZൾ അവസാനി^ുകയിe. അZയുെട തൃപാദZളിൽ 
ഒരു 0പാർ�ന മാ0തം മായയിൽ െപടാെത KC യിൽ നിB് താെഴ വീഴാെത ഭഗവാന്െറ തിരുനാമെF 
0ശ�േയാെട േക�് ജപി^ാനും എBും അZയുെട ശിഷLയായി എന്െറ കുടുംബFിനും എനി^ും 
അZയുെട മിഷൻ 0പചരി]ി^ുBതിനുk ആേരാഗLവും കഴിവും . തരേണ. അZയുെട നിതL പാദ 
പUജFിൽ നിതLദാസിയായി എെB സxീകരി^േണ. 

എB്, 

രാധാമയി േദവിദാസി . 

Rajeev Locana Dasa 

0പിയ 0ശീല 0പഭുപാദർ 

എന്െറ മാനLമായ 0പണാമZൾ സxീകരിHാലും. 

മൂകം കേരാതി വാചാലം 

പUും ലUയേത ഗിരിം 

യത് കൃപാ താം അഹം വേദം 

0ശീഗുരും ദീന താരിണം. 

 

ഞാൻ ഓേരാ തവണയും 0പാർ�ി^ുേjാഴും എBിൽ നe നിലവാരേമാ കഴിേവാ ഇെeB് എനി^് 
േതാBുBു. ഞാൻ	കുറH് പഠിHേതാ േനടിയേതാ ആയെതeാം നിZളുെട ദയയeാെത മെqാBുമe. 

0ശീല 0പഭുപാദർ അZ് 0പതീ�ി^ുBതുേപാെല ഒരു ഭmനാവാൻ ഞാൻ ആ0ഗഹി^ുBു. പെ� 
എBിൽ ധാരാളം വിേവകമിe. നെeാരു ഭmനാകാൻ ഞാൻ ആ0ഗഹി^ുBു. അതിന് അZയുെട 
കാരുണLFിന്െറ ഒരു തുkി തB് അനു0ഗഹിHാലും. 0ശീല 0പഭുപാദ അZയുെട കൃപയിeാെത 
എനി^് ഒരു ചുവട് േപാലും മുേBാ�് നീZാൻ സാധLമe. അZയുെട കാരുണLFിനു േവpി ഞാൻ 
യാചി^ുBു.	 	 	 	 

	നzി 

	0ശീല 0പഭുപാദ 

	ജയ് 0ശീല 0പഭുപാദ്  കി.ജയ് 

അZയുെട എളിയ	ദാസൻ	 		 
രാജീവ് േലാചനദാസ് . 
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Sakshi Gopal Dasa 

ദിവLപൂജ 0ശീ 0ശീമദ് എസി ഭmി േവദാh സxാമി 0പഭുപാദർ 

ദിവLപൂജ 0ശീ 0ശീമദ് അഭയ ചരണാരവിz ഭmി േവദാh 0പഭുപാദർ 1896 ൽ ഭാരതFിെല കൽകFയിൽ 
ഭൂജാതനായി. സർ~കലാശാല വിദLാഭLാസംപൂർFിയാ^ിയ അേvഹം 1922 ൽ കൽകFയിൽ വH് 
തന്െറ ആMീയ ഗുരുവിെന 0ശീല ഭmി സി�ാh സരസxതി േഗാസxാമിെയ കpുമു�ി. ഒരു 
പ�ിതനും മതാചാരLനും 64 ഗൗഡീയമഠZളുെട gാപകനുമായ 0ശീഭmി സി�ാh സരസxതി^് 
വിദLാസjBനും യുവാവുമായ അഭയചരണിെന ഇ�െ]ടുകയും ൈവദിക?ാനം 0പചാരണം 
െച�ുBതിന്െറ ആവശLകതെയ കുറിH് അേvഹെF േബാധLെ]ടുFുകയും െചQRു. 

1922 ൽ അവർ ആദLമായി കpുമു�ിയേ]ാൾ തെB ൈവദിക ?ാനം ഇം�ീഷ് ഭാഷയിൽ 
0പചരി]ി^ാൻ അേvഹം 0ശീല 0പഭുപാദേരാട് അേപ�ിHു. പിBീടുk വർഷZളിൽ 0ശീല 0പഭുപാദർ 
ഭഗവദ് ഗീത^് വLാഖLാനം രചി^ുകയും ഗൗഢിയമഠFിെല 0പവർFനZളിൽ സഹായി^ുകയും 
െചQRു 1944 ൽ അേvഹം ഭഗവദ് സBിധിയിേല^് എB ഒരു മാസിക ഇം�ീഷിൽ എഴുതി 
0പസി�െ]ടുFാൻ തുടZി. പാ�ാതLനാടുകളിൽ ഈ മാസിക ഇേ]ാഴും അേvഹFിന്െറ 
ശിഷLൻമാർ 19 ഭാഷകളിൽ 0പസി�ീകരി^ുBുp്. 0ശീല 0പഭുപാദരുെട പാ�ിതLവും ഭmിയും 
മാനിH് ഗൗഡീയ ൈവabവ സമുദായം 1947 ൽ അേvഹFിനു ഭmി േവദാh gാനം നൽകി ആദരിHു. 
1950 ൽ 54◌ാ◌ം വയ�ിൽ അേvഹം ഗൃഹgാ0ശമFിൽ നിBും വിരമിH് വൃzാവനFിെല 
രാധാദാേമാദര േ�0തFിൽ താമസം തുടZുകയും 1957 ൽ സനLാസം സxീകരി^ുകയും െചQRു ഇവിെട 
വH് അേvഹം തന്െറ ൈവദഗ്ദLFിന്െറ ദൃ�ാhZളിെലാBായ 18000 േ�ാകZളുk 0ശീമദ് 
ഭാഗവതFിന് പരിഭാഷയും വLാഖLാനവും രചി^ാൻ ആരംഭിHു. അനL0ഗഹZളിേല^് സുഗമ യാ0ത ( 
easy Journey of other planets) എB 0ഗ�വും രചിHത് ഇവിെട വHാണ്. 1956 ൽ 0ശീല 0പഭുപാദർ തന്െറ 
അ�LാMിക ഗുരുവിന്െറ നിേയാഗം പൂർFിയാ^ുBതിനായി അേമരി^ൻ ഐകLനാടുകളിേല^് 
യാ0ത തിരിHു. അകി�നനായി അേമരി^യിൽ എFിയ അേvഹFിന് വളെരേയെറ േ�ശZൾ 
സഹിHതിനുേശഷമാണ് 1966 ജൂലായ് മാസFിൽ അhാരാഷ്0ട കൃabാവ േബാധ സമിതി gാപി^ാൻ 
കഴിwത്. 1977 നവംബർ 14 ന് അേvഹം ഇഹേലാ ഹവാസം െവടിയുBതുവെര സമിതി^് േനതൃതxം 
നൽകകയും അതിന്െറ കീഴിൽ േലാകFിന്െറ വിവിധ ഭാഗZളിലായി നൂേറാളം ആ0ശമZളും , 

േ�0തZളും , വിദLാലയZളും , കൃഷിgലZളും മqും രൂപം െകാkുകയും െചQRു. 1968 ൽ ഒരു 
പരീ�ണെമB നിലയിൽ പ�ിമ െവർജീനിയൻ കുBുകളിൽ ൈവദിക രീതിയിൽ ജീവിതം 
സംവിധാനം െച�ുB ഒരു അഭിനവ വൃzാവനം gാപിHു. 

1972 ൽ െട��ാസിെല ഡkാസിൽ ൈവദിക ഗുരുകുല വിദLാലയം gാപിHു. ഇതിനു േശഷം 
അേvഹFിന്െറ ശിഷLൻമാർ വിവിധ രാജLZളിലായി ഇതു േപാലുk ഡസേനാളം വിദLാലയZൾ 
gാപിHു. 
0ശീല 0പഭുപാദർ ഭാരതFിൽ ധാരാളം അhാരാഷ്0ട സാംt�ാരിക േക0zZൾ gാപിHി�ുp്. പ�ിമ 
ബംഗാളിെല 0ശീധാമ് മായാ പൂരിൽ ഒരു ൈവദീകനഗരം െക�ിപടുFു. വൃzാവനFിെല കൃab ബലരാമ 
േ�0തം ധാരാളം സzർശകെര ആകർഷി^ുBു . 

0ശീല 0പഭുപാദരുെട ഏqവും വലിയ സംഭാവന അേvഹെമഴുതിയ ആധികാരിക 0ഗ�Zൾ 0പൗഢZളും 
അേത സമയം t��Zളുമായ അേനകം വിശി� 0ഗ�Zളുമാണ്. നിരവധി സർ~കലാശാലകളിൽ 
അവെയ പാഠപുtRകZളായി ഉൾെ]ടുFിയി�ുp്. അേvഹം പുtRകZളുെട 0പസി�ീകരണFിനു 
മാ0തം ഭmി േവദാh ബു^് 0ട�് gാപിHു. ഭാരതീയ ധർ� ദർശനZളുെട 0പസാദകരിൽ വH് 
േലാകFിൽ ഏqവും മുBണിയിൽ നിൽ^ുB ഒരു gാപനമായി ഇB് ഈ 0ട�് വളBു കഴിwു. 12 

വർഷെF വിേദശവാസFിനിടയിൽ വാർvകLം വകെവ^ാെത അേvഹം 14 0പാവശLം ആേഗാള 
പരLടനം നടFി. 0ശീല 0പഭുപാദർ ഭാരതീയ. 	ഭmി സാഹിതLFിന് ആധുനിക കാലF് അതുലLമായ 
സംഭാവനകൾ നൽകിയി�ുp്. 

വിനീത ദാസൻ, സാ�ി േഗാപാൽ 0പഭു . 
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Satyavrta Maharaja Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

I offer my humble obeisances unto H. D. G.Bhakthivedanta Swami Prabhupad who is very dear to Lord Krishna, having 
taken shelter at His Lotus Feet. My respectful obeisances unto You O my Spiritual Master, servant of Saraswate Goswami. 
You are kindly preaching the teachings of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and delivering the Western countries which are filled 
with impersonalism and voidism. 

This year's Vyasa Puja offering is a very special occasion for Your disciples as we are celebrating the 125th year of Your 
appearance. The greatest day in the history of mankind was when You boarded the cargo ship Jaladuta to take the western 
countries by storm. A very significant aspect of Your great personality, Srila Prabhupad, is Your care for minute details. 
When the ship reached Cochin You alighted from it for a few hours and going around the Cochin city You had given an 
astounding description of the city's topography which left me, who had lived five years in Cochin, spellbound. 

Another aspect of Your personality, Prabhupad, is Your great command of the English language and exotic usage of its 
words. 
Hrdayananda Gosvami writes "Srila Prabhupad was complete Krishna conscious and from a material point of view, He was 
very brilliant. He was trained in British schools and so his English was brilliant. He would say so many humorous things 
like "stalwart demon" 

When Prabhupad would say something, the impression would be very memorable. Some examples... Prabhupada's disciple, 
Gargamuni, was the first treasurer of ISKCON, and He was inclined to business and money-making. Prabhupad used to call 
him "Garga-money". Seeing Kirtananda's efficiency in cooking, Srila Prabhupad called him "Kitchen-ananda". 

Sometimes Prabhupad would invent His own words. To describe the pastimes of Krishna, He sometimes said "pastiminous 
activities of the Lord". 

While discussing the etymology of English words Srila Prabhupad especially liked the word 'sin' which comes from the 
German word 'apsunder" meaning "to be broken away from". Prabhupad liked that definition and said that the ultimate sin 
is to be broken away from Krishna. 

In Hawaii, seeing the sea	 surfers, Srila Prabhupad said that these people would be born as fish in their next life because 
they were absorbed in swimming and playing in the waves, terming them as "Sea-sufferers"! 

When Srila Prabhupad's cook served Him an unusually heavy breakfast, Srila Prabhupad remarked "This is breakfast? No, 
this is break- head". When He first came to Chicago's O'Hare airport, Srila Prabhupad quipped "Just add Krishna there. 
Then it will be O'Hare Krishna airport ". 

Never a man to shy away from challenges, Srila Prabhupad when challenged by Arya samajis to preach in Pakistan, Srila 
Prabhupad immediately asked Brahmananda Prabhu to go to western Pakistan and Garga Muni Prabhu to Eastern Pakistan. 
This is given in Brahmananda Prabhu's memories of Srila Prabhupad. How concerned was Srila Prabhupad for the welfare 
of His disciples that when the situation became very difficult he recalled them? Now, by Krishna's mercy, who is always 
favorably inclined to His pure devotees, preaching is very strong in Bangladesh as well as Pakistan. 

Srila Prabhupad, by Your causeless and unbounded mercy I am put in a position to render a little service to Sri. Jagannath. 
But I am so fallen, unworthy, and steeped in shad doshas that I am simply doing very negligible service in a very negligent 
manner. I am suffering because of complete incompetency. 

Srila Prabhupad, You have often said that by Your one kick You can destroy all the anarthas of a devotee provided he is 
willing. Srila Prabhupad I am most willing and yearning to be kicked by Your Lotus Feet and beg You to do it so that all my 
anarthas will be destroyed and I will be able to render some meaningful service to Your mission. 

Your most fallen and eternal servant, Satyavrta Maharaja Dasa 
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Sita Thakurani Devi Dasi 

om ajnana-thimirandhasya	jnananjana-salakaya 

cakshrunmilitam yena	tasmai sri - gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisances at Your Lotus Feet on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa Puja, I am overjoyed 
to be one of those fortunate devotees to get an opportunity to glorify You. 

Srila Prabhupada I am most fallen, have no qualification to do so. Please be merciful to this fallen soul. My offering becomes 
perfect by Your blessings. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada at the ripe old age of 70years at an age when no one wants to leave their comfort zone, You left 
Vrindavana and Radha Damodar temple and undertook a hazardous journey to the United States a land of impersonalism 
and voidism. You did this to honor Your Spiritual Master's instruction to spread Krsna Consciousness there. You only had 
a suitcaseful of Srimad Bhagavatam and forty rupees. But You had faith in Krsna and Your Spiritual Master. After going 
through a difficult period of one year You established the ISKCON. During the span of 12 years, You went around the globe 
14 times, established 108 temples worldwide, gurukuls, community farms, published many books, and initiated thousands 
of devotees. If Your achievements cannot be called ' miracles' what else can be?	 

Only a pure devotee like You could have done the impossible. You proved Your statement, impossible exists only in a fool's 
dictionary. 
Srila Prabhupada, I am one of the fortunate souls who could come under Your tutelage. My life turned around after coming 
to Your movement. I knew the value of human life and its ultimate goal. I understood Krsna is the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. I learned about Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and His mission. I started chanting Hare Krsna maha-mantra, learned 
about navadha practice of bhakti. I understood the message of Srimad Bhagavad Gita and tasted the nectar of Srimad 
Bhagavatam. The list goes on and on. In short Srila Prabhupada, You brought a dramatic change to my life. I am truly 
indebted to You. 

Srila Prabhupada, I sincerely pray to You, please do not let me leave Your Lotus Feet under any circumstances however 
trying they may be. 

Please bless me to be a good devotee. With Koti Koti pranaams at Your Lotus Feet, 

Your most insignificant servant, 

Sita Thakurani Devi Dasi 

Urmila Devi Dasi 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupad 

Dear Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisances. I bow down to Your Lotus Feet. 

Dear Prabhupada, my great spiritual master, I bow down to Your Lotus Feet again and again because You have gifted us 
with the great wealth of life, Krishna consciousness. It is because of You only, Prabhupad, I realized the real aim of life, or 
I would have wasted my life. You made me realize the perfect goal of life and how we should lead life. You gave us Krishna 
consciousness. It is because of Your movement that people all around the world are accepting the spiritual path which is 
the actual path to get out of the conditioned state of life. Your books, instructions, and purports make us realize the actual 
message of Vedic literature. I bow down again and again unto Your Lotus Feet for this great Mercy. 

Srila Prabhupad, please accept me and allow me to remain at Your Lotus Feet. 

Your servant, Urmila Devi Dasi 
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Vrindavana Praneeshawri Devi Das 

Respected Srila Prabhupada please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet .On this special day I beg your mercy to 
increase my spiritual life and increase your book distribution which is your happiness and it is mine also.	It's because of 
you I came to know that Lord Krsna is	the Supreme personality of Godhead. Please bless me to lead a 	life remembering 
Krishna	 forever in my future births. You are the most fascinating powerful fantastic incredible guru of the world. May my 
deepest respect and affection for you	never die birth after birth. 

Jai Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Bhakta Abhilash Nair 

Dear Srīla Prabhupāda	, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. Srila Prabhupada, You are the mercy personified. You are the 
messenger of the Supreme Personality of Godhead Lord Sri Krishna who sent You to this miserable planet just to remind 
the conditioned souls here, like me of the purpose of the human form of life. You have actually revealed the hidden treasures 
of the Vedic scriptures to this world. The nectar of Your teachings is flowing like a stream abundantly from heart to heart 
all over the world. Those who have had the good fortune to taste it have experienced the intrinsic bliss of realization of the 
self. 

I am fortunate that, by Your causeless mercy, I came across such great souls who have savored this nectar, and with their 
compassion and guidance, I am waking up from my ignorance.	I fervently pray to Your Lotus Feet that I may always be 
protected by them. I beg Your Lotus Feet desperately to keep me in and among the unalloyed devotees for their service at 
all times.  

I implore Your Lotus Feet to keep me engaged in their service at all times. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Abhilash Nair 

Bhakta Anilkumar 

My dear Lord and master Çréla Prabhupäda 

One day, while reading Guru	 Prabhupada's interpretation of Bhagavath Gita as usual, I noticed tears flowing down my 
cheeks. Love and respect welled up each and every cell of my body. The effort, the sincerity, and intensity Guru has 
generated so that each and everyone who reads Gita understands Krishna the way He is to be understood. 

My humble PRANAMS to that Divine soul.	 Jai Prabhupad	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Anil Kumar 
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Bhakta Girish Deexit 

Dear most His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada, 

OFFERING WITH LOVE, TO SRILA PRABHUPADA 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories unto Your Lotus Feet!		

Over the years, having personally experienced the purity, genuine love, and care of devotee friends and well- 
wishers shining amidst the mundane hypocritical world around, I can understand how and on what strength 
a person like me, being so fallen can directly address most revered and beloved Gurudev Srila Prabhupada 
who is whole and sole, cause of all causes for my association with such pure devotees of Lord Krishna. I am feeling inferior 
and not at all qualified to express my gratitude, the matter of my ’heart’ in just in ‘words’.	 
Words falling short, Prabhupada, Begging for Your forgiveness. 

Somehow connected to Lord Jagannath in a strange way, I met my ‘beloved sir’ at IIT-Delhi when I was pursuing my M.Tech, 
the goalless times of my vagabond type of life. Meeting ‘Sir’ and his wife,’ Mataji’ pure devotees of Lord Krishna, soon I 
understood as a Divine providence to put me on ‘right path’ and to really understand my ‘Goal for life’. Their whole life was 
around Krsna and Prabhupada. My ‘sir’ although being exceptionally good in his profession, was pure and loving and 
sacrificed everything to teach us by his personal example the science of self-realization as per Shastra and as per Prabhupad’s 
teachings. Mataji selflessly taking care of everything from prasadam preparation and deity alankars to housekeeping. Each 
and every question of mine or my friends and other students whether the questions be silly or deep were answered 
convincingly by sir in a scientific way satirically at no time concocting answers with any type of speculations. I learned that, 
for leading a God-centered way of life, qualities like sincerity, honesty, humility, and purity are so vital which get enhanced 
when connected to serve supreme Lord Krishna and spiritual master His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada. ‘Sir and ‘Maataji’s’ 
way of conducting their life was a practical example for us. Thanks a lot, Prabhupad for connecting me to my beloved ‘sir 
and Mataji. Thanks a lot for Your Books. All Your small books that I have read and Bhagavad Gita-As it is learned from ‘sir’ 
have given me a sound unshakable foundation for a purposeful life. The four regulative principles and Chanting Hare Krsna	 
Mahamantra that You have given, although look simple, but if followed by fellow men will bring in a great positive and 
happy change in the quality of life. I am sure if masses put in practice the teachings from Your	 
books like Bhagavad Gita As it is, ‘Sri Ishopanishad’, ‘science of self-realization, the world would be a beautiful	 
and a happy place to live. Although Prabhupada, Your teachings are scientific, clear, simple but most efficient in elevating 
our consciousness, I am an unfortunate person to take benefit of it. I am engrossed in family and materialistic ways of 
earning/living a sudra life ( I am a Civil Engineer by profession). But, Krsna is most merciful to connect me with Devotees 
like Bhakta Abhilash Prabhu, during the course of my professional life, where I have seen practically, how Abhilash Prabhu 
was following a well-disciplined Krsna- conscious life in a totally materialistic corporate world. I was inspired by Abhilash 
Prabhu Ji and being inspired to date. I Thank Srila Prabhupada for the same. 

Thanks, Prabhupada for giving me, this insignificant foolish, materially oriented soul, the association devotees	 
of all loving, Your Lord Shri Krsna. 

Praying earnestly to continue to give me the association of devotees. Please show me the path for my future as now I am 
approaching a so-called senior citizen status in my life. In Krishna	Conscious life, I am still a fresher. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Girish Deexit 
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Bhakta Harilal 

ഭmിേവദാh സxാമി 0ശീല 0പഭുപാദരുെട പാദകമലZളിൽ 0സാ�ാUം നമസ്^രി^ുBു. 

0പഭുപാദര് എB നാമം ഉHരി^ാൻ തെB ഭാഗLം േവണം. പൂർ~ ജ�ം സുകൃതം െകാpാണ് എനി^് 
0പഭുപാദെര കുറിHറിയാനും അേvഹFിന്െറ 0ഗ�Zൾ വായി^ാനും സാധിHത്. ആയതിനാൽ	 ഞാൻ 
കൃതാർ�നാണ്. ഇനി കൃabനിേല^ുk എന്െറ യാ0ത എളു]മാവും എB് എനി^് വിശxസമുp്. ഈ 
സംസാരസമു0ദFിൽ മുZിതാഴാെത 0പഭുപാദര് എB േതാണി^ാരനാൽ നയി^െ]ടുB കൃab 
അവേബാധമാകുB േതാണിയിൽ യാ0ത െചQR  ് പരമപദമായ േഗാേലാകവൃzവനFിൽ എFിേചർB് 
വിരളവും േ0ശa വുമായ മനുഷLജ�Fിന്െറ പരമപുരുഷാർ�ം എB ഏക ല�Lം 
നിറേവറും	 എBതിന് അ¡�ം േപാലും സേzഹം ഇe. 

നായെയ ഭ�ണമാ^ുB ചpാളനും, ശൂ0ദനും, ചപലകളായ സ്0തീകൾ^ും േകവലം 
കൃabഭmിെകാp്, ഹരിനാമജപം െകാp് േമാ�ം സി�ി^ുB ഈ	 കലിയുഗFിൽ േദവ�ാർ േപാലും 
െകാതി^ുB മനുഷL രൂപFിൽ പിറBതുo, ഈ പരമല�LFിേല^് നയി^ാൻ േയാഗLനായ 
0പഭുപാദെരB ജഗദ് ഗുരുവിെന ലഭിHതും േകാടി ജ�Zളിെല പുണLം അeാെത മെqhാണ്. 

എനി^് 0പഭുപാദരുെട ഭഗവദ് ഗീത വLാഖLാനം വായിHു ?ാനവും, ഭmിയും ഉറHതു എB് 
സസേhാഷം േലാകേFാട്	 അറിയി^ണം എBുp്. 0പഭുപാദരുെട പാതപിhുടർBു നിZളും 
സാ�ാൽ^ാരമായ കൃabപദം േനടുക േലാകെര എB് ഉറെ^ വിളിHു പറയുBു ഈ 
പുണLഅവസരFിൽ. 
മൃതLുജയം, സാംഖLേയാഗം, മുകുzമാല തുടZിയ 0പഭുപാദരുെട വLാഖLാZൾ എBിൽ കറകളw 
നിa�ളU, നിa�ാമL, നിർവാജL	 കൃab ഭmിയും, ആM?ാനവും ഉpാ^ിതBു എB് ആനzേFാെട 
tuരി^ുBു. 0ശീല 0പഭുപാദര്	 ജയി^െ�..... 

ആ ജഗദ് ഗുരുവിന്െറ, സത് ഗുരുവിന്െറ പാദപMZളിൽ വീണു നമസ്^രി^െ�. ഹേര കൃab, 
ഹരിേബാൽ... 

ജയ് 0ശീല 0പഭുപാപാദ 

Bhakta Harilal 

Bhakta Menon C S 

പൂജനീയ ഭmി േവദാh സxാമി 0ശീല 0പഭുപാദർ. 

േലാക 0പസി�ി േനടിയ ISKCON എB ആMീയ 0പgാനം ഭൗതിക ചിhയിലും സുഖFിലും മാ0തം 
0പാധാനLം െകാടുF് ജീവിതം നയിHിരുB ലേ�ാപല�ം മനുഷLെര അതിൽ നിBും കരകയിqിയും 
ആMീയ ചിhയിേല^് വഴി തിരിHും വി� ഒരു വീശി� 0പgാനമാണ്.ഇതിന്െറ gാപകാചാരLനായ 
0ശീല 0പഭുപാദ 0ശീല "ഭmി സി�ാh സരസxതി "എB ഒരു േ0ശa   ഗുരുവിൽ നിB് ദീ� സxീകരിH് 
അേvഹFിന്െറ നിർേvശ 0പകാരം പാ�ാതL േലാകZളിൽ 0ശീ െചയ് തനL 0പഭുവിന്െറ സേzശം 
0പചരി]ി^ുBതിനായി ആദLമായി അേമരി^യിൽ എFി 0പവർFനം തുടZി."ഹി]ികൾ 
"എBറിയെ]ടുB, ഭൗതികയിലും അസ�ാർഗികതയിലും ജീവിതം നശി]ിHിരുB, ജന സമൂഹെF 
ഉvരിH് ആMീയ ജീവിതFിേല^് െകാpുവരുവാനുk ആ0ശh പരി0ശമFിൽ വിജയിHു എB് 
മാ0തമe, അവരുെട സഹായേFാെട "ISKCON"എB ആMീയ സംഘടന രൂപീകരി^ുകയും െചQRു. 

ഭഗവദ് ഗീത, ഭാഗവതം എBീ ദിവL 0ഗ�Zൾ^് ഭാഷLം എഴുതുകയും കൂടാെത എൺപതിേലെറ 0ഗ� 
Zൾ രചി^ുകയും ഇവെയeാം അേനക ഭാഷകളിലായി വിവർFനം െചQRു 0പസി�ീകരി^ുകയും 
െചQRു. പ0hpു 0പാവശLം േലാക പരLടനം നടFുകയും, നൂqി പFു അjലZൾ നിർമി^ുകയും 
അേനകായിരം ശിഷLെര ഉpാ^ുകയും െചQRു.ന�ൾ ഉൾ]െട േലാകFിൽ ധാരാളം കൃabേ0പമികെള 
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സൃ�ിH അേvഹെF എ0ത 0പശംസിHാലും മതിയാകിe. ഇ0തയും മഹാമനt�നായ അേvഹFിന് 
ആദരാ?ലികൾ അർ]ി^ുBു. 

അേvഹFിന്െറ വിനീത ദാസൻ, 

Bhakta സി. എസ്. േമേനാൻ 

Bhakta Rajesh C M V 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances..! 

I had no idea what the goal of life was or how to become happy until I came across Your teachings. 	By Your teachings 
through the Bhagavad Gita As It Is and the chanting of the holy name 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

	I realize that it will lead me towards the ultimate goal, Krishna Consciousness. Now I am happy and I realize that all the 
impurity within me is gradually dissolving and I am better able to live a peaceful life than I have ever been. 

I pray to Your Lotus Feet to bless me to have an everlasting Krishna Consciousness. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Rajesh C M V 

Bhakta Remya 

0ശീല 0പഭുപാദ്, 

	അേZയ്^് എൻെറ വിനീത 0പണാമം. 

	ഭഗവത് ഭmി െകാpും	 	ഭഗവത്ഗീത േയാടുk ഇ�ം െകാpുമാണ്	 ഞാൻ ഇതിേല^് വരുBത്.,	 	ഇതിൽ 
വBേ]ാഴാണ് ഭഗവത് ഭmി എhാെണBും	 ഭഗവത് ഭmി നാം എZെനയാണ് അനുa  ിേ^pത് എBും 
എനി^് മന�ിലായത്.,	 ഞാൻ ഇതിേല^് വBി�് ആെക രpു മൂBു മാസ ആയി�ുkൂ, ഇതുവെരയുk 
എൻെറ ജീവിതFിൽ നിBും എനി^് വളെരയധികം	 മാറാൻ	സാധിHി�ുp്.. അത് ഭഗവാൻെറ 
അനു0ഗഹമാണ്. "ഭഗവാൻ നാരായണനുമായുk	 ഭmി	േസവനFിൽ	 സദാ നിരതനായി 
ഇരി^ുB	 ഭmൻ ഏതു ജീവിതാവgയും ഒരി^ലും ഭയെ]ടുBിe. അവർ^ു സxർേeാകവും, 

ൈകവലLവും, നരകവും, എeാം സമമാണ്. കാരണം ഇFരം ഭmർ^ു ഭഗവത് േസവനFിൽ മാ0തേമ 
താ¡�രLമുkൂ '' 

കൃab ഭmിയും, ആM?ാനവും ഉpാ^ി തBു എB് ആനzേFാെട tuരി^ുBു.	 

0ശീല 0പഭുപാദര്	 ജയി^െ�.....	 

ആ ജഗദ് ഗുരുവിന്െറ, സത് ഗുരുവിന്െറ പാദപMZളിൽ വീണു നമസ്^രി^െ�. ഹേര കൃab, 
ഹരിേബാൽ...	 

ജയ് 0ശീല 0പഭുപാപാദ 

Bhaktin Remya 
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Bhakta Suvesh Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You are pleased with simple offerings of respect! Yet, they are never enough to glorify an Acharya as You. Devotees across 
Your Institutions have time and again composed sincere and beautiful offerings for Your pleasure. And You have been very 
pleased and merciful upon them. Yet, You still never cease to shower Your mercy upon fallen souls such as me. My words 
will never be enough to Thank You for all the mercy I have received over the years. But I will definitely try to follow Your 
instructions better and better day by day. Thinking of You Srila Prabhupada, the following verse is absolutely apt: 

vancha-kalpatarubhyas cha kripa sindhubya eva ca 
patitanam pavanebhyo vaishnavebhyo namo namah 

You are indeed the desire tree that Vaishnavas seek. You bestow Your transcendental compassion upon anyone whom You 
glance upon no matter what level they are in or where they come from. Every word sung in the Gurv-Ashtaka at Mangala 
Arati every morning is true to its meaning. There is no better way to describe Your eternal service to Lord Sri Krishna and 
how Your disciples could remain eternally in Krishna Consciousness. 

Even as I offer my respects to You in the beginning, thoughts pound my heart anticipating the next course of material 
activities to be performed. This flow of thoughts will go on in proportion to the level of sincerity I will impose on the 
nectarean instructions that have flown from Your Lotus Mouth. 	I sincerely pray and hope that I shall be able to dovetail 
these thoughts in Krishna Consciousness without superficially renouncing them.	 

Srila Prabhupada, Your nectarean instructions have always guided me for the past 18 years in spite of the occasional misses 
in chanting 16 rounds. I pray and hope sincerely that I may never again miss chanting a minimum of 16 rounds every day 
in this life. I must Thank You for inspiring HG Madhu Pandit Prabhu to create the Japa course called 'Soulful Japa'. All 
these years, I did seek a wholesomeness to my chanting. I was able to feel the energy occasionally when chanting but never 
able to sustain it. The only reason is that I simply couldn't comprehend a simple instruction everywhere in Your books, 
lectures, and conversations i.e., to chant and hear. If only I could have understood this earlier. But I am still very happy for 
Your causeless mercy when You inspired Prabhu to take up the topic of chanting 'Hare Krishna' on such a big scale. Rather, 
a huge course that would set an example in Your entire institution. This has changed my perception of Japa and also 
introduced me to Nama Prabhu whom I was ignorant about. 

Madhu Pandit Prabhu glorified You as the greatest Nama Pracharak. There can be absolutely no doubt in this statement. 
For, who else could cross the ocean at the age of 70 to preach the mission of Lord Chaitanya when You could have retired 
in the calmness and beauty of Vrindavan. Rather, You chose the noisy suburbs of the Western world where this entire 
movement spread like wildfire across the entire earth. Or a revolution as You had described. That is why fallen souls like 
me were able to and continue to relish the transcendental taste of Krishna Consciousness.	 

My time at ISKCON Bangalore has been one of the everlasting memories. Beginning from the manner in which I reached 
the temple for the very first time in 2003 up to 2019 when I left the city of Bangalore. Services, festivals, festival services, 
FOLK trips, FOLK cells, Vrindavan yatras, and many more transcendental activities. Beginning from mere awe in the 
beginning to total satisfaction as time progressed, they remain unsurpassed. I had borrowed a copy of the Bhagavad Gita 
As-It-Is edition from a relative in 2002 out of attraction for Your purports. There was a feeling of genuineness. But I couldn't 
read it until I visited ISKCON Bangalore in 2003. That one visit set off the spark in me to start reading Your edition of the 
Gita. There was no turning back since then. 

I am sure that much more is yet to come especially when You continue to guide me and all other devotees. Even when I 
shifted to my home city of Thrissur in 2019, I felt blessed with the presence of Your center here. Headed by HG Satyavrata 
Maharaja Prabhu, I feel like at home where You only reign as the Acharya. This is also another transcendental Lila of Yours. 
Else, how could an HKM center come up so quickly a few months before I arrived in my home city? Srila Prabhupada, Your 
lilas are countless be it from my personal experience or what I have heard from other devotees.	 
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Recalling from memory, on a trip to Mumbai city in 2004, my attempts to visit the ISKCON temple there did not materialize. 
This was when I was totally unaware of the Guru issues in Your institution. Years later, I realized that this was Your causeless 
mercy to introduce me to Your instructions as-it-is at ISKCON Bangalore and make my foundations of the Guru-parampara 
rock-solid. I and countless devotees wait eagerly to watch Your exclusive authority being established throughout Your 
institution. 		 

Srila Prabhupada, there is so much to be said of Your involvement in my life. The list may go on. Seeking shelter at Your 
Lotus Feet eternally, I also sincerely beg forgiveness for any offenses that I may have committed at Your Lotus Feet all these 
years. 

The servant of Your servant, 
Bhakta Suvesh Kumar 

Bhakta Vinay 

ജയ് 0ശീകൃab, ജയ് 0ശീല 0പഭുപാദ് ഗുരുേദവ്. 

1950 വെര നിലനിBിരുB ജാതിയുെടയും മതFിന്െറയും േപരിലുk കലഹം താഴ്B ജാതി^ാരെന 
എhിനു് ഭഗവാന്െറ േപര് ഇടാൻ േപാലും അBെF മുതിർ ജാതി^ാർ സ�തി^ിeായിരുBു. 
കൃabന്െറ േഫാേ�ാ േപാലും കാണാൻ വെര കഴിയാതിരുB കാലF് ഒരു ൈദവദൂതെന േപാെല 
ൈദവദൂതൻ തെB 0പഭുപാദർ അവതരി^ുകയും എeാവർ^ും ഭാഗവതം ഭഗവാൻ 0ശീകൃabെന 
0പാർ�ി^ാൻ ൈദവം ആരാണ് എB് മന�ിലാ^ാനും കഴിയുB വിതം ഭഗവത്ഗീത 0ശീമദ്ഭാഗവതം 
തുടZി വളെരേയെറ പുtRകZൾ രചി^ുകയും ഇhLയിൽ മാ0തമe മq് എeാ രാജLZളിലും ഉk എeാ 
ഭാഷകളിലും 0പസി�ീകരി^ുകയും െചQRതു െകാp് ഇB് എeാവർ^ും ഇതിന്െറ ഗുണം കി�ി ഭഗവാൻ 
കൃabൻ ആരാെണBും ഈ കാണുB േലാകം എZിെന ഉpായി എBും 0ശീമദ് ഭാഗവതം വായിHാൽ 
മനസിലാ^ാൻ കഴിയുBതാണ്. കഴിയുB വിധFിൽ ന�ുെട മഹാഗുരു 0ശീല 0പഭുപാദർ നമു^് നe 
മലയാളFിൽ 0ശീല വLാസ േദവരുെട രചനകളിൽ ഒരു കലർ]ിeാെത അേത േപാെല നമ^് 
വായി^ാനും മനസിലാ^ാനും കഴിയും. എന്െറ െചറുപFിൽ വളെര ഏെറ ക�െപ�ി�ുp്. എ�ു 
വയ�ു മുതൽ എന്െറ സേഹാദരZെള േനാ^ുB വിധFിലും വീ�ുപണികളിലും കാ�ിൽ േപായി 
വിറകു െകാpുവരുBതിനും എeാം േപായി. ഞാൻ 27◌ാ◌ം വയസിൽ വിവാഹം കഴിHു. 27 വയ�ു വെര 
കുടുംബം സേഹാദരZൾ അ¤ൻ അ� എBിവർ^ു േവpി അ0തയും േജാലി െചQRു. പിBിട് ഭാരL 
കു�ികൾ ഇവർ^ുേവpി ക�തകൾ വളെരേയെറ അനുഭവിHു. ഞാെനന്െറ കുടുംബം എന്െറ ഭാരL 
എന്െറമ^ൾ എB ചിhയിൽ ഒരു അറുപFിഅ�് വയ�ു വെര കഴിwു കൂടി. അതിൽ േശഷം 
ഒരി^ൽ എന്െറ ഒരു കൂ�ുകാരൻ മുേഖെന ഹേര കൃab 0പgാനFിൽ എFിേയരാനും ഭാഗവതം 
ഭഗവത് ഗീത തുടZി 0ഗ�Zൾ വായി^ാനും മനസിലാ^ാനും സാധിHു. എനി^് തുട^Fിൽ 
ഹേരകൃab മ0hം ജപി^ുBതിന് ഒരു മാല രp് മാല വെര മാ0തേമ കഴിwിരുBുkൂ. എBാൽ ഇേ]ാൾ 
0പഭുപാദരുെട അനു0ഗഹFാൽ 64 മാല വെര ദിവസം ജപി^ും. ഇZെന ജപി^ുBതിന് എെB എളിയ 
കൃab ഭmനാ^ി മാqാനും 0ശീ 0പഭുപാദരുെട അനു0ഗഹം ഉpായി എB് ഞാൻ വിശxസി^ുBു. 0ശീകൃab 
നാമം വിജയി^െ� 0ശീ 0ശീല 0പഭുപാദർ വിജയി^െ�. 

RSTUVWXYർ 
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Bhaktin Annika Rajmohan 

My Spiritual master Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa Puja. 

I am highly indebted to You Prabhupad for spiritualizing me. I am a 5-year-old girl and my love for Krishna has deepened 
from the Bhagavad	Gita classes I attend.	Jai Prabhupad !! It is through You Prabhupad, that I got to know Krishna more. 
Let me quote one of my favorite verses which I keep close to my heart. 

Bhagavat Gita chapter 2,verse 47 

Karmany-evadhikaras te ma phaleshu kadachana 

ma karma phala heturbhur mate sango stva karmani. 

Prabhupad, I beg You to continue to guide me throughout my life. Hare Krishna !!!!! 

Your humble servant, 

	Bhaktin Annika Rajmohan. 

Bhaktin Aswathy Ranjith 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

My family and I are asking for Your blessings throughout our lives dear Srila Prabhupada. I express the deepest gratitude 
from my heart. When I started chanting	the Maha-mantra 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna	Krishna	Krishna Hare Hare, 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

	my life is changed into another dimension and also I have a feeling that Krishna is everywhere to guide me.	I am happy 
always and		I realized that I am not this body but rather a spirit soul, and I ask that You please help us to experience the 
fullness of Krishna Consciousness	in our lives. Only because of You and by reading Your Bhagavat Gita As It Is did I realize 
the true meaning of existence. All the beautiful things that have happened in my life are solely due to Your blessings, Srila 
Prabhupada.	 

My mental contamination began to dissipate. I pray to Your Lotus Feet to bless me with the ability to chant the holy name	to 
purify my	existence. Thank You Srila Prabhupada..! 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna	Krishna	Krishna Hare Hare, 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Your humble servant. 

Bhaktin Aswathy Ranjith 

Bhaktin Daya 

Respected Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your	lotus feet. Srila Prabhupada, You have been very merciful on all of us. It is 
because of Your compassion that we have the good fortune of serving Lord Sri Krishna. It is because of You, we have access 
to transcendental Vedic knowledge.	 
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On this special day I beg Your mercy so that I don’t forget my first duty that is, remaining in constant contact with the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. I beg You to give me inspiration, intelligence, determination, and strength. Let me accept 
only those things which please You and reject those things which displease You. 

You are the ideal Acharya because You teach us everything about spiritual life by Your personal example even though You 
have been empowered by Lord Chaithanya to spread the holy name of Krishna throughout the world. You perform the 
devotional service strictly following the instruction of Your holy master. By Your personal example You teach us to accept 
all austerities to carry out the order of the spiritual master. I beg You to give me the intelligence to carry out Your orders 
under the protection of Your divine movement in the association of Your sincere devotees. Begging to remain under the 
shelter of Your lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Daya 

Bhaktin Durga 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

I have few things to write about You Srila Prabhupada.	 You were	born on September 1, 1896, the day after Janmashtami ( 
the appearance day of	 Lord Krishna )in Kolkata. At the time of Your	birth, an astrologer predicted that at the age of seventy, 
You	would leave India to establish 108 temples of Krishna all over the world. Srila Prabhupada, You certainly displayed 
great devotion to Lord Sri	 Krishna from a very early age.		 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Durga 

Bhaktin Geetha 

0ശീമദ് എ.സി. ഭmിേവദാh സxാമി 0പാദർ 

ഭാഗവേതാFമനായ0ശീ 0ശീമദ് എ സി ഭmി േവദാh സxാമി0പഭുപാദർ എഡി1896 ൽ 
െകാൽ^Fയിൽ 	ഭൂജാതനായി. തന്െറ ആMീയ ഗുരുവായ 0ശീല ഭmി സി�ാh സരസxതി 
േഗാസxാമി അവർകെള ആദLമായി കp്മു�ിയത് 1922 ലായിരുBു. 64 ഗൗഡീയ മഠZളുെട gാപകനും 
സമുBതനും േവദപ�ിതനുമായിരുB 0ശീല ഭmി സി�ാh സരസxതി 0പഭുപാദെര ഇ�െ]ടുകയും 
ൈവദീക ?ാനം 0പചരി]ി^ുBത് ജീവിത ല�Lമാ^ാൻ േ0പരി]ി^ുകയും െചQRു. ൈവദീക 
വി?ാനം ഇം�ീഷ് ഭാഷയിൽ കൂടി 0പചരി]ി^ാനുk ഗുരുവിന്െറ നിർേvശം അനുസരിH് 0ശീല 
0പഭുപാദർഭഗവദ് ഗീത^് ഇം�ീഷ് വLാഖLാനം എഴുതി. തുടർB് ഇം�ീഷിൽ തെB ഒരു ൈദxവാരിക 
തുടZി. ഈ ൈദxവാരിക ഇരുപതിേലെറ ഭാഷകളിൽ 0പസി�ീകരി^ുBുp്. 0ശീല 0പഭുപാദരുെട 
ദാർശനീക പാ�ിതLവും ഭmിപാരമLം പരിഗണിH് ഗൗഡീയ ൈവabവ സംഘടന 1947 ൽ ഭmി േവദാh 
ബിരുദം നൽകി അേvഹെF ബഹുമാനിHു. 54◌ാ◌ം വയസിൽ (1950) ഗൃഹgാ0ശമFിൽ നിB് 
വിരമി^ുകയും നാല് വർഷFിനു 	േശഷം പഠനFിനും എഴുFിനും േവpി വാന0പgം സxീകരിH് 
വൃzാവനFിെല രാധാദാ േമാദര േ�0തFിൽ താമസം തുടZുകയും 1959 ൽ സംനLാസം	സxീകരിHു. 
1800 േ�ാകZളുk 0ശീമദ് ഭാഗവതം ഇവിെട വH് രചിHു. 1966 ൽ ജൂലായ് മാസFിൽ അhാരാഷ്0ട 
കൃabാവേബാധ സമിതി രൂപീകരിHു. ഭാഗവതം, ഭഗവദ് ഗീത , ൈചതനL ചരിതാമൃതം , ഭmിരസാമൃത 
സി¥ു , ൈചതനL ശി�ാമൃതം, കപില ശി�യും രചിHു.		

Bhaktin Geetha M K 
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Bhaktin Geetha Girish 

Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Srila Prabhupada, You are the	spiritual ambassador who visited all over the world spreading the message of Lord Krishna. 
You	attracted many youngsters from western countries and they became Your	followers and devotees of Lord Krishna. You 
also	started Gurukulas	in USA according to Vedic mode. You	instructed the disciples that no one should be starving within 
10 km of	 ISKCON. Your	books have changed the lives of millions. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada! 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin	Geetha Girish 

Bhaktin Janiraj C R 

Respected Srila Prabhupad, please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupad you are very merciful upon all of us. It's because of your compassion that we have the good fortune of 
serving Lord Sri Krishna. It's because of you we are able to chant and hear the holy name of the Lord. It's because of you 
we know today about Lord Chaitanya and have the opportunity to serve his mission. 

On this most auspicious day, l humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings on me to make me an instrument in 
serving your mission. Please forgive my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection 
of your divine movement in the association of your sincere devotees. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant 

Bhaktin Janiraj C	R 

Bhaktin Kala Krishnakumar 

0ശീല 0പഭുപാദ് 

അേZെ^ന്െറ വിനീത 0പണാമം. 

 

ജീവിത സായാ¦Fിൽ വി0ശമിേ^p സമയF് പതീതരായ ജനZളിൽ കൃabാവേബാധം 
പരFുBതിനു േവpി േലാകം മുഴുവൻ സ�രിH അZെയ ഞാൻ എ0ത 0പകീർFിHാലും മതിയാകിe 
0പഭുപാദ്. 
	 ഈ േലാക ജനത^ു േവpി രാ0തി മുഴുവൻ ഉറ^മിളH് ഭഗവദ് ഗീതാ, ഭാഗവതം, മqു പുtRകZൾ രചിH 
അZെയ ഞാെനhു പറwു വാഴ്Fും. വാ^ുകൾ കി�ുBിe 0പഭുപാദ്.. 
	അZയുെട കാരുണLം ഒBു െകാp് മാ0തം കൃab ഭmി ലവേലശം െതാ�ു തീpിയിeാF എെB 
കൃabാവേബാധFിൽ എFി^ാൻ കാരുണLം കാണിH മഹാ0പഭു അZെയ ഞാൻ സാദരം 
0പണമി^ുBു. 
അജ് ഞാനതിമിരം നിറw ഈ േലാക ജനത^് 0പകാശം പരFുവാൻ അവതരിH എന്െറ അ�LാMിക 
ഗുരു േവ അZയുെട ശിഷLതxം സxീകരി^ാൻ കഴിwതിന് ഞാനZേയാട് കടെ]�ിരി^ുBു. 
അZയുെട കാരുണLം െകാp് മാ0തമാണ് ഞാനീ േലാകF് ജീവിHിരി^ുBെതB ഉFമ േബാധLം 
എനി^് ഉp്. വിഷാദ േരാഗFിൽ അടിമെ]� സമയFും ആMഹതLയുെട വ^ിൽ നിBും പലകുറി 
എെB ര�െ]ടുFി കൃabാവേബാധFിൽ പിടിHു നിർFുB ശmി 
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0പഭുപാദയാെണെBനി^റിയാം. അZയുെട അളവq കാരുണLം എBിൽ െചാരിwു തരുB അZെയ 
എ0ത നമt�രിHാലും മതിയാകിe.		

0ശീല 0പഭുപാദ് എeാ 0പതിസ¥ികളിലും എന്െറ കൂെട നിB് എെB സഹായി^ുB അZേയാട് 
എനി^് ഒരു അഭLർ�നയുp് മഹാ0പഭു . എന്െറ ഭmി^് തട�മായി വരുB മായയിൽ നിBും 
എനി^ു ചുqുമുk കളകളിൽ നിBും എെB ര�ി^േണ. ഭൗതീകമായ ആ0ഗഹZളിൽ എെB 
0ഭമി]ി^രുേത. 

"ൈദവീഹി ഏഷ ഗുണമയി 

മമ മായാ ദുരLതയാ 

മാം ഏവ േയ 0പവദLേh 

മായാം ഏതാംതരhിേത	

ഭഗവാൻ പറയുBതുേപാെല 0തിഗുണZളടZുB ഭഗവാന്െറ ദിവLശmിെയ മറികട^ാൻ 
0പയാസമാെണBറിയാം. 	എBാലും 0പഭുപാദ് അZയുെട കരുണയുെpUിൽ ഈ േലാകFിെല എeാ 
പതിതാMാ^ൾ^ും ഈ അ?ാന സമു0ദം കട^ാൻ കാലി^ുളjിെല െവk െക�് േപാെല 
നിഷ്0പയാസം സാധി^ും എBുറ]ുp് 0പഭുപാദ് അZയുെട കൃപ ഞZളിൽ െചാരിേയണേമ. ഈ 
മാരക പകർHവLാധി സമയെFUിലും േലാക ജനത^് അZെയ മനസിലാ^ി കൃabാവേബാധFിൽ 
വരുവാൻk ബു�ിവിേശഷം നൽകി അZനു0ഗഹി^േണ. കൃab ഭmി 0പചരി]ി^ാൻ 
അZനുഭവിHി�ുk ക�]ാടുകൾ അZയുെട പുtRകZളിലൂെട ഞാൻ മനസിലാ^ുBു 0പഭുപാദ്. 
ഇ0തയും േ�ശZളിലൂെട സ�രിH് അ?തയിൽ പൂpിരി^ുB ഞZെള 0പബു�രാ^ാൻ 
േവpിയുk അZനുഭവിH ക�]ാടുകൾ ഓർ^ുേjാൾ അZെയ 0പകീർFി^ാതിരി^ാൻ 
ഒരി^ലും സാധി^ിe. 

അവസാനമായി 0പഭുപാദ് എനി^Zേയാട് ഒരേപ�യുp്. ഈ കുടുംബFിെല കൃabാവേബാധം 
നിലനിർFി െകാpുേപാകുവാൻ എനി^് ശmി തരേണ. തട�മുkവെരെയeാം 
കൃabാവേബാധFിേലെ^FിHു തരേണ. കാqും േകാളും നിറw അhരീ�Fിലും കൃab േസവ 
െച�ാൻ , എeാം തരണം െച�ാൻ അനു0ഗഹി^േണ. ഇേ]ാഴുk ഈ അവg മറികട^ാൻ അZു 
സഹായി^ുെമB ഉFമ വിശxാസം എനി^ുp് 0പഭുപാദ്. നിതLവും 16 മാല ജപി^ുവാനും 4 

യമനിയമZൾ അനുസരി^ുവാനും ,എെB പഠി]ിHു തB മഹാ 0പഭു അേZെ^ന്െറ േകാടിേകാടി 
0പണാമം. 
തൃശൂർ നാമഹ�െയ ബാംഗ്ളൂർ ഹേരകൃab മൂവ്െമന്റുമായി േചർFു നിർFി. അതിൽ നിBും എനി^് 
മന�ിലായി അZ് ഞZെള അZേയാട് േചർFു നിർFിയിരി^ുകയാെണB്. ഇ0തയും ദയാവാQ�  ്
ഞZളിൽ െചാരിw അZെയ ഞാൻ 0പകീർFി^ുBു. 

അേZെ^ന്െറ േകാടിേകാടി 0പണാമം. 

വിശxtRതേയാെട 

അതLധികം എളിമേയാെട 

വിേധയേFാെട 

അZയുെട ശിഷL . 

കല കൃabകുമാർ 
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Bhaktin Lakshmi  T H 

My dear Lord and master Çréla Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All Glories to You! 

According to the Vedic literature, the most recent incarnation of	 Lord Krishna appeared just over five hundred years ago 
as Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, the golden avatar, in Mayapur, West Bengal. It was Lord Chaitanya who predicted that the 
chanting of His Holy Names	 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

would spread beyond the shores of India to every town and village of the world. The person who eventually made this 
prophecy come true was His Divine Grace A. C	 Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Lakshmi TH 

Bhaktin Mahalakshmi 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You are really the superman for the Krishna-conscious children. You really made this earth beautiful by giving knowledge 
about Krishna to common people. I was born in a devotee family, so I am lucky to know about You. Really I feel the magic 
in Your words. Really Lord Krishna gave You the willpower to do all extraordinary actions to spread Krishna consciousness. 
Really I feel wondered about Your world	yatra to spread Krishna consciousness. How You performed such great 
achievements!!!! Really you are the favorite	of Krishna. So dear Prabhupada, please give me also the power to be in Krishna 
consciousness and to do everything for Krishna. And to spread Krishna consciousness. Please bless me to be a pure Krishna 
devotee and to do seva to Yourself and Gauranga. I will be always a servant to You and to Lord Krishna. 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet.	 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Your servants, 

Bhaktin Mahalakshmi & Bhaktin	Vanilakshmi 

Bhaktin Maya 

My obeisance to the venerable Srila Prabhupada, 

The contributions made by Srila Bhakti Vedanta Swami Prabhupada to the devotional path and devotional service by 
presenting the Bhagavad Gita, Srimad Bhagavatam, Chaitanya Charitamrtam, etc in its true version to the general public is 
immensely invaluable. 

My venerable guru, 	You were successful in imbibing Krishna consciousness in the hearts of the masses by his teachings of 
the scriptures.	The discourses and scriptural books are written by You had a great effect on the public in getting them to 
the righteous path of life. 
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On a personal level, I started listening to the discourses on the Gita very recently. After this, the priorities of my life have 
changed, and can feel the difference it made in my life.	Thank You, Guruji, 

Your 	servant, 
Bhaktin Maya Sasi 

Bhaktin Mayalakshmy C S	 

	0പിയ 0ശീല 0പഭുപാദർ 

എന്െറ മാനLമായ 0പണാമZൾ സxീകരിHാലും. 

0ശീ 0ശീമദ്	 എസി ഭക് തിേവദ� സxാമി 0പഭുപാദർ 

1896 ൽ െകാൾകFയിൽ ബൂജാതനായി 

അ� : 0ശീ മതി രജനി േദ 

അ¤ൻ : 0ശീ േഗാർ േമാഹൻ േദ 

അഭയ് ചരൻ	 എBാണ്	 മാതാപിതാ^ൾ അേvഹFിന് നൽകിയ േപര്. 

1922ൽ അേvഹം തന്െറ ഗുരുവായ 0ശീ ഭക് തിസി�ാhാ സരസxതിെയ കpുമു�ി. തുടർB് ൈവദിക 
പഠനം ആരംഭിHു. 

1933ൽ ഗുരുവിൽ നിB് ദxീ� സxീകരിHു 

1937ൽ ഗുരുവിന്െറ മരണFിനു മുബ് 

ൈവദിക 0ഗാധZൾ ഇം�ീഷിൽ എഴുതി പ�ാതL നാടുകളിൽ ഭmി 0പചരി]ി^ുവാൻ ഗുരു 
അേvഹെF ചുമതല െപടുFിയിരുBു 

കു�ികാലത് അേദഹFിന്െറ ജാതകംഎഴുതിയ േജLാൽസLൻ ഈ^ു�ി 108 േ�0തങൾ തുറ^ുെമB് 
പറwിരുBുവേ0ത 

1977 നവംബർ 14- ആം തിയതി 0പഭുപാദജി ഇഹലീല അവസാനി]ിHു 

ഹേര കൃab		 

Bhaktin Mayalakshmi 

Bhaktin Preetha Mohanan 

ജയ് 0പഭുപാദ് 

നാല�ു വർഷം മുൻപാണ് ഞാൻ ഗുരുവായൂരിൽ നിB് ഭഗവത് ഗീത വാZിയത്.വിവർFനം ഉk ഗീത 
േവണം എB് ആവശLെ]�േ]ാൾ അB് എനി^് ആ കടയിൽ നിBും നൽകിയത് 0പഭുപാദരുെട ഭഗവത് 
ഗീത യഥാരൂപം എB ബു^് ആയിരുBു. അB് അതു തെB ലഭിHത് എേhാ യാ0ദി�ികമായാണ് 
എനി^് േതാBുBത്. അB് ഞാൻ അതിെല മുഖവുര ഒBും വായിHിരുBിe. േനരി�് അധLായFിേല^് 
കട^ുകയായിരുBു. അെBeാം െടലിവിഷനിൽ സxാമി ഉദിത് ൈചതനLയുെട 0പഭാഷണZൾ ഞാനും 
േച�നും	 േകൽ^ുമായിരുBൂ. എനി^് വിabു  സഹ0സനാമവും ലളിത സഹ0സനാമവും 
കാണാപാഠമയിരുBു.അത് മുടZാെത ജപി^ുമായിരുBു. നാരായണീയവും വായി^ുമായിരുBു. 
ഗീത വായിHാൽ േപാര പഠി^ുക തെB േവണം എB് എനി^് അേB ആ0ഗഹമുpായിരുBു. േപായി 
പഠി^ുവാനുk സൗകരLം ഒBും തെB ഇeാFതുെകാp് ആ ആ0ഗഹം ഉേപ�ിHിരുBു. (കിട]ിലായ 
അ�യുെടയും പഠി^ാൻ േപാകുB മകളുെടയും കാരLZളിൽ തട�ം ഉpാേയ^ാം എBതിനാലാണ്). 
അZെന ഇരിെ^ എൻെ◌റ അനിയFിയാണ് കഴിw േലാ^് ഡൗൺ കാലF് ഇZെന ഒരു ഗീത 
�ാ�ിെന കുറിH് എേBാട് പറw് എെB അതിൽ േചർFത്. ഓൺൈ◌നിലൂെട ഉk �ാ�് 
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ആയതിനാൽ എനി^ും ആശxാസമായിരുBു. പണികൾ എeാം തീർF് എനി^് �ാ�് േകൾ^ാം 
എBതിനാൽ ഞാൻ �ാ�് അqൻഡ് െച�ാൻ തുടZി. അനിയFി^് േജാലി തിര^ുകൾ 
ഉpായിരുBതിനാൽ �ാ�ിൽ നിBും ഒഴിവായി. 

വർഷZൾ^ു മുൻപ് ഞാൻ വാZിയ ഗീത ഇതിെനeാം േവpിയായിരുBു എBത് എെB അ¨ുത 
െപടുFി. �ാ�് തുടZിയത് മുതൽ ഹേര കൃabാ മ0hം ഞാൻ മുടZാെത ജപി^ാറുp്. 
108 തവണയിൽ കുറയാെത ജപി^ാറുp്. എന്െറ ജീവിതFിൽ ഇത് ഒരുപാട് മാqZൾ വരുFാൻ 
തുടZിയത് എനി^് മന�ിലായി. മുൻപ് പല കാരLZളിലും ആവശLം ഇeാF െടൻഷൻ 
അനുഭവിHിരുBു. എBാലിേ]ാൾ അZെന ഇe. അZെന എൻ◌്െറ എeാ ദുഃഖZളും ഭഗവാനിൽ 
അർ]ിH് ഞാൻ സേhാഷേFാെട കഴിയുBു. ഇതിെനeാം ഞാൻ 0ശീല 0പഭുപാദേരാടു 
കടെ]�ിരി^ുBു.	 

Bhaktin	Preetha Mohanan 

Bhaktin Priya Bijumon 

ജയ് 0ശീല 0പഭുപാദ്, 

ഹേര കൃab... ഞാൻ 0പിയ ബിജുേമാൻ. നാല് അംഗZൾ അടZുBതാണ് എന്െറ കുടുംബം. ഞാൻ ഒരു 
ഗൃഹgയാണ്. ISKCON 0പgാനFിൽ അUമായി�് ഏതാനും 5 മാസേFാളം ആയി�ുp്. ഞാൻ ഈ 
അവസരFിൽ എന്െറ ഒരു ജീവിത അനുഭവം പUുെവ^ാൻ ആ0ഗഹി^ുBു. 

ഭഗവത് ഗീത പഠി^ണം എBത് എന്െറ കു�ികാലം മുതൽ^ുk ആ0ഗഹo ആയിരുBു. എBാൽ 
നിർഭാഗLവാശാൽ അത് അB് സാധിHിe. ഒരു 0ബ©ണ കുലFിൽ ജനിHവർേക ഗീത പഠി^ാനുk 
അർഹതയുkൂ എB് അധികൃതർ പറwു. അBു ഭഗവാെന ഞാൻ വിളിHു കരwത് ഞാൻ ഇBും 
ഓർ^ുBു. 

വർഷZൾ^്	േശഷം ജനുവരി 9, 2021 ആണ് ഭഗവാൻ എന്െറ ആ0ഗഹം നിറേവqിതBത്. അB് 
മുതൽ^ാണ് ഞാനും എന്െറ കുടുംബവും കൃabാവാേബാധFിേല^്	വBത്. എeാ	ഞായറാª«കളിലും 
HG സതL0വത മഹാരാജ	0പബുവിന്െറ േനതൃതxFിലുk HKM തൃശൂർ സ¬ംഗFിൽ 
പെUടു^ുമായിരുBു. ഞZളുെട കുടുംബം മ¬L മാംസാദികൾ കഴി^ുB കൂ�FിലായിരുBു. 
�മി^ണo. 	പെ� 0ശീല 0പബുപദാരുെട തതxZൾ പഠിHേ]ാൾ എ0ത നീജ 0പവർFിയാണ് െചQRത് 
എB് മന�ിലായി. പിെB ഒBും േനാ^ീe. ഇേ]ാൾ 4 മാസേFാളം ആയി�ുp് മ¬L മാംസാദികൾ 
ഉേപ�ിHി�്. അത് ഇെeUിലും ജീവി^ാൻ പqും എB് മ�ിലായി. പിെB തുളസി മാല ധരിHു, േഗാപി 
ചzനം എBും അണിയും. എBും 20 മാല ജപി^ാൻ തുടZി. എBും ഭാഗവാനു 4 േനരവും 0പസാദം 
ഉpാ^ാൻ തുടZി. ഇേ]ാൾ ഞാനും എന്െറ കുടുംബവും ഭഗവത് 0പസാദം മാ0തേമ കഴി^ു. ഏകാദശി 
0വതം അനു�ി^ാൻ തുടZി. കു�ികൾ^ു ബാലേഗാകുലം എടു^ുBുp്. അതിൽ ഭഗവത് ഗീതയും 
ഉൾെ]ടുFി. ഇതിെനeാം ഞZൾക് മാർദർശി ആയതു HG സതLവൃത മഹാരാജ ദാസാ 0പഭു ആണ്. 
0ശീലാ 0പബുപദാരുെട താതxZെളeാം അതുേപാെല തെB ഞZൾ^് അേvഹം പഠി]ിHു. ഇേ]ാൾ 
ഞാൻ അ�Lമിക ജീവിതവും ഭൗധിക ജീവിതവും ത�ിലുk വLതLാസം മന�ിലാകുBു. ഇേ]ാൾ 
ഞാനും എന്െറ കുടുംബവും സhു�രാണ്. എeാം 0ശീല 0പബുപദാരുെട അനു0ഗഹം ആയി കാണുBു. 

ഹേര കൃab 

ജയ് 0ശീല 0പഭുപാദ്..	 

ബmിന്	0പിയ ബിജുേമാൻ 
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Bhaktin Ramani K C 

Jagadguru Srila Prabhupad Ki Jai 

“I offer my respectful obeisances unto Divine Grace Bhakti Vedanta Swami, who is very dear to Lord Krishna, having taken 
shelter at His Lotus Feet. My respectful obeisances are unto You, oh my Spiritual Master, servant of Saraswati Goswami. 
You are kindly preaching the teachings of Sri Chaithanya Deva and delivering the Western countries which are filled with 
impersonalism and voidism.” 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

Respected Guru Maharaj, 

Dandavat Pranam.		 Kindly accept my humble obeisances.	Only because of Your mercy I became fortunate to know about 
Bhagavan Sri Krishna and His Glories. Now I am inspired to know more and more about Him. 

I am enlightened by His Glories through Your books like Bhagavad Gita As It Is, Srimad Bhagavatham, Krishna, etc., and 
hearing Your various lectures. Now my mind and consciousness are getting opened up and I am getting blissful happiness 
when I read or hear about Krishna. My mind is now craving to get more and more about Him. 

Gurudev, by regularly chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra along with teachings of Sri Chaithanya Deva and regular Satsang 
with discussions on Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatham has drastically changed my approach to life and death. 

Guru Maharaj, How beautifully You have revealed the essence of 	Bhagavatam and Bhagavad Gita with very simple language 
so that anybody can understand Krishna. 

	I feel blessed to be one of Your disciples so that I got the chance to peep into the realms of Krishna. 

I am thankful to You, Gurudev, just like the words of Srila Viswanatha Chakravarthi in his Sri Guru Ashtaka, verse no.7 

“sakshad- dharitvena samasta sastrair 

uktas thata bhavyata eva siddhih 

kintu prabhor yah priya eva tasya 

vande guroh sri- caranaravindam”. 

“The Spiritual Master has to be honored as much as the Supreme Lord because he is the most confidential servitor of the 
Lord. This is acknowledged in all revealed scriptures and followed by all authorities. Therefore, I offer my humble 
obeisances unto the Lotus Feet of my Spiritual Master who is a bonafide representative of Sri Hari”. 

Only by the mercy of the Spiritual Master, one can get the benediction of Krishna.	So Gurudev, be kind enough to accept 
my humble obeisances, have mercy on this devotee and bless me to be always in Your services so that I can get Krishna. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Ramani KC 
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Bhaktin Rekha Ratheesh 

My Dear Lord and master Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto the Lotus Feet of Srila Prabhupada.	 

Because of You Srila Prabhupada I learned how to chant the holy name, how to control the mind, how to control anger, 
how to face problems by surrendering the Lotus Feet of Supreme Personality Godhead Lord Krishna. Because of Srila 
Prabhupada, I got an opportunity to serve Lord Krishna in the right way. 

My humble request to Srila Prabhupada to please accept me as Your servant.	 

Your servant,	Bhaktin Rekha Ratheesh 

Bhaktin Remya Rajeevan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna. Please accept my most humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet on this auspicious occasion of 125th 
anniversary, the appearance day of Your Divine Grace. All Glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga.	All Glories to Srila 
Prabhupada. 

What can I pen down to You or who am I to write anything about You? A truly fallen soul in this material world. You know 
in and out of my soul. You know how much sinful I am. I am ignorant and forget the truth that we are in this world on a 
temporary basis. Always indulge in some or other sinful acts. You have come to this world as a representative of The 
Supreme Personality of Godhead Krishna to enlighten and to take all of us back, back to Godhead. 

The efforts You made for each one of us are just impossible to describe in words. I am always astonished when I read Your 
books because the way You explained things is not possible for a normal human being. I was very much fortunate to get in 
touch with ISKCON. By the mercy of Your disciples, they are helping to know me in the actual sense of "Who am I?", 
"What should be the goal of my life?" and "How can I achieve it?". 

After coming in touch with Krishna consciousness, I feel many changes in my life and in my attitude towards everyone I 
deal with. Really feeling blessed to get the association of Your disciples and Your teachings through them. 

I request You to shower Your mercy and kindness on me so that I can become a servant of Your servant. Till my last breath, 
I will always be thankful to You Srila Prabhupad. I have no ability to glorify Your transcendental qualities and pastimes. I 
am just an insignificant soul who anticipates tremendous blessings from the ocean of mercy of Your Divine Grace. 	Always 
seeking Your blessings and mercy for all the fallen souls, 

Your unworthy servant, Bhaktin Remya Rajeevan 

Bhaktin Savitri Mohanan 

0പിയെ]� 0ശില 0പഭുപാദർ		

അവിടുെF പാദാരവിzZളിൽ േകാടി 0പണാമം	 

അZയുെട ഭഗവദ് ഗീത യഥാ രൂപFിലൂെട ഭഗവാെന]qി ആധികാരികമായി അറിയാൻ സാധി^ുBു. 
അZുകാണിHു തരുB വഴിയിലൂെട ഭഗവദ് ഭmിയിൽ മുേBാ�് േപാകാൻ എെB 
അനു0ഗഹി^ണെമBു ഞാൻ അേപ�ി^ുBു. അZയുെട അൈഹതുകമായ കാരുണ്ണLFിനു 
ആയിരമായിരം നzി. 

അവിടുെF പാദാരവിz േസവനFിൽ	 

സാവി0തി േമാഹനൻ 
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Bhaktin Seethal Ml 

My dear Lord and master Çréla Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All Glories to You! 

In short, between the years 1965 and 1977,	 His Divine Grace AC Bhaktivedanta swami, or Srila Prabhupada as His followers 
affectionately call	him, had spread the teachings of Lord Krishna to every major city in the world and had formed an 
International Society comprising of thousands of dedicated members. As predicted by his childhood astrologer, he had 
established 108 Krishna temples, including a thirteen-storied building in the heart of the world's most important city, 
Newyork, along with magnificent estates spread across six continents. His simple dedication to the order of His Spiritual 
Master, and His deep faith and devotion to Krishna had made the word's 'Hare Krishna 'a household name all over the 
world, just as Lord Chaitanya had predicted 500 years ago. 

I am speechless by seeing the dedication of Your Divine Grace and beg the mercy to follow Your instruction. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Seethal 

Bhaktin Sowmya Deexit 

Dear	most, His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada.	 	 

OFFERING WITH LOVE, TO SRILA PRABHUPADA 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories unto Your Lotus Feet!  

When I first met my husband, he asked me are You prepared for God-centered life. I was so naïve those days, I said ‘yes’ as 
I thought, keeping Deities in the central area of the house was very simple. Later I came to know that what he meant was 
to keep Krishna as the center of our life in all our endeavors. 

I came to know about Prabhupada, only when I got engaged to my husband when he took me to his Professor’s house at 
IIT-Delhi to hear to nice bhajans for Krishna and have darshan of Lord and enjoy delicious prasadam. I was fearful to attend 
the lectures on Bhagavad Gita by Sir, as I was thinking that sir may ask me some questions and I may become a laughing 
stock as I am not so good in understanding scriptures. But my experience in attending class followed by Bhajan was really 
sublime and felt very happy by having Darshan of Lord Jagannath and Radha Krishna. 

Further, during my courtship days of one month after engagement and before marriage, my husband used to take me every 
alternate day to Krishna-Balaram temple of ISKCON Bangalore (those days, it was in a beautiful thatched hut) to hear to 
soothing Krishna bhajans. I revere a lot Srila Prabhupada for creating such a beautiful organization.  

I am thankful to Srila	 Prabhupada for His	 Love and Compassion on the fallen souls like us, while I am highly inspired by 
the way he has to lead His life as a Real teacher who has transformed millions of people to guide them to a spiritual way of 
life. It is amazing to see His grit and determination in spreading Krishna consciousness throughout the world touching 
across the lives of the wretched to the elite class of people. If not for His purity and gravity of His purpose for his selfless 
service for the mission of his Guru Maharaj, I wonder what else could be the reason for Lord Krishna to empower Srila 
Prabhupada for creating a miracle in his 70’s.	  

I am Smt. Sowmya Deexit	an insignificant teacher by my profession (teach Mathematics), I wonder of what value is my 
prayer to the great teacher of mankind, true deliverer of fallen souls, Srila Prabhupada. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada. Please bless me to somehow, remain connected with Krishna, my favorite God since my 
childhood.  

Your servant, Bhaktin Sowmya Deexit 
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Bhaktin Sreelakshmi 

Hare Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada ki Jai! 

I wanted to share my life experience, the way towards bhakti. I am a Post Graduate student in the field of Arts -	Bharatha 
Natyam. I had a research paper for my exam.	 My search for some details on the subject always ended up in Bhagavad Gita. 
I wondered! So I bought one copy of	 Bhagavad-Gita. Even though not knowing that this	is the authentic text. Because 
of	Krishna's Grace, I got the Bhagavad Gita written by Yourself. 	From that day itself, I started reading but unfortunately, I 
didn't understand anything. So I kept the precious book in puja room for almost one year. I felt very sad. I searched 
everywhere for a teacher to learn. I searched on YouTube. But I was not satisfied. Then I got to know that one of my 
teachers, she knows Bhagavad-Gita. I asked her to teach me. She explained well. But again unfortunately that also stopped. 
At that time my father saw a newspaper advertisement that HKM Thrissur		is taking Bhagavad-Gita classes. That moment 
itself	 he	registered my name. The next day morning I have got the a	message from HG Sathyavrtha Maharaja Dasa Prabhu 
stating that I could visit the temple and take up he Bhagavad Gita classes.		I can't explain how my mind got satisfied when 
I heard it. I started learning Gita.	HG Sathyavrtha Maharaja Dasa Prabhu helped me to understand the philosophy of 
Vaishnavism. He also taught me the principles of Krishna consciousness as laid by Yourself.	 I	 started to apply Your 
principles as far as possible in my life. So from 9th January 2021, I am also a part of ISKCON family. Its been 5 months 
now. My family members and I are trying to follow Krishna consciousness.	 

My family members including 6 people started learning. From that day itself, my life got changed. Our family members 
used to eat non-vegetarian food.	Sorry to say that. But I'm proud now that we all stopped eating such foods, only because 
of Srila Prabhupada's mercy. We wear	Tulsi mala.	We started chanting. Every day	I	read Bhagavad-Gita. I chant 16 rounds. 
I	 put Gopi chandan tilak. Everything became a routine in my life. And I have started fasting on Ekadasi days. During that 
day I	chant up to 50 rounds.	And we started doing offerings to Krishna. Every day we	offer. We won't eat without offering 
to Krishna. We eat only prasadam. We started to perform	bhajans in morning and evening with all our family members. So 
people started asking what you gained from these. So I told, "I am satisfied, by serving Krishna". I started loving Him. I 
should say it's all a kind of miracle.	Now my ultimate goal is to go back to Krishna. It's only because of	 Your grace, Srila 
Prabhupad, who planted the seed of love, for	Krishna in my mind. Now it has started growing.	If Srila Prabhupad would 
not have been there	 I would be a successful loser in my life. Now I know how a spiritual life differs from this temporary 
material life. 

I am very happy to share my story on this occasion. 

Hare Krishna!	Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Sreelakshmi 

Bhaktin Sreelaya E B 

ഹേര കൃab 

നിZളുെട തിരു	പാദZളിൽ എന്െറ എളിയ 0പണാമZൾ സxീകരി^ുക. 

ഞാൻ 0ശീലയ.9 -◌ം �ാ�്  വിദLാർ�ിനിയാണ്. ഇസ്േ^ാണിൽ േചർBതിനു േശഷം എന്െറ 
ജീവിതFിൽ വലിയ മാqZൾ സംഭവിHു. മ¬L - മാംസാദികൾ(ഇവിെട പറയുBതിൽ �മ 
േചാദി^ുBു )കഴിH് ഈ ജീവിതം ആർഭാടമായി െകാpുേപായിരുB ഞാൻ	 ഇേ]ാൾ ചി�േയാെട ഉk 
ജീവിതം വളെര സേhാഷേFാെടയും ഭmിേയാടും കൂടി നയി^ുകയാണ് .	തുളസി മാല ധരി^ുകയും, 

േഗാപി തിലകം അണിയുകയും െച�ുBുp്. ദിവസവും 16 മാല ഞാൻ ഇേ]ാൾ മുടZാെത 
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ജപി^ുBുp്.ഭഗവത് ഗീത പഠനവും മുേBാ�ു േപാകുBുp്. HKM	തൃശൂർ, അവിടെF 0പഭു സതL0വത 
മഹാരാജ 0പഭുവിന്െറ പ0തFിേല പരസLം കpി�ാണ് ഞാൻ ഭാഗവത് ഗീത പഠി^ണം എBാ ആ0ഗഹം 
വBത്. 0പഭു ഒരുപാട് സഹായി^ുകയും െചQRു. ഗൗര പൂർണിമയുെട അB് മുതൽ എന്െറ വീ�ിെല 
എeാവരും ലളിതവും ഭmിയുധേസവനേFാടുകൂടിയതുമായ ൈവabവ ജീവിതം പിhുടർB് 
േപാരുBു. ഭാഗവാന് സമർ]ിH 0പസാദം മാ0തേമ ഞZൾ ഇേ]ാൾ കഴി^ാറുkു. 0പഭു പാദരുെട 
തതxZെള മയം കലർFാെത അതുേപാെല തെB ഞZൾ^് പകർBു തBത് സതL0വത മഹാരാജ 
ദാസാ 0പഭുവാണ്. അതുേപാെല ഇസ്േ^ാണിൽ േചർBതിൽ തുടർBുk എeാം ഏകാദശിയും ഞാൻ 
മുടZാെത എടുFിരുBു. അെതാെ^ നെeാരു അനുഭവമായിരുBു.ഇനിയും കൃabവേബാധFിൽ 
ജീവിതം മുേBാ�ു െകാpുേപാകുവാൻ അധിയായ ആ0ഗഹം എനി^ുp്. എeാം 0പഭു പാദരുെട 
അനു0ഗഹമായി കാണുBു. 

ഹേര കൃabാ	 

വിനീത ദാസി 

ബmിന്	0ശീലയ	ഇ ബി 

Bhaktin Suchithra R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances..! 

Thank You so much Srīla Prabhupāda for Your blessings to bring us under Krishna 	Consciousness. 	After coming to Krishna 
consciousness I have come to know the importance of spirituality and the importance of chanting. 	I have also improved to 
think more positively in life. 	 Please guide me more so that I come to know more about Krishna and surrender me 
completely to Krishna and also help me to improve my chanting to a greater level. 

Thank You once again and shower me with Your blessings so that I absorb the essence of Krishna fully. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Suchithra R 

Bhaktin Sumitha M 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet.	Srila Prabhupada, after getting Your association through Your 
transcendental teachings I feel a very blissful life. 	Dear Srila Prabhupada by Your mercy only I have come to know about 
the importance of the Holy Name of the Lord and started chanting the Mahamantra 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for giving me such a wonderful opportunity to chant the Mahamantra to control my mind 
which is so much fluctuating. Thanks again to You for giving me a chance to be in Krishna consciousness.Thank You, 
Prabhupada for Your blessings. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhaktin Sumitha M 
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Bhaktin Usha Tholgappian 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

I am eternally grateful to You, Srila Prabhupada, for bestowing Your blessings on me and my family and providing us with 
the opportunity to learn about Krishna Consciousness.	I am so thankful for blessing me to get up early in the morning and 
to sit for chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra	daily without any complexion and to chant daily 16 rounds. 	To sit and chant 
without any hindrance even though my mind travels to all kinds of thoughts. 	I still don't know whether what I am doing 
is correct, but my conscience makes me get up early and do my chanting regularly. 	Thank You Srila Prabhupada for 
it. 	Please bless me to read regularly Bhagavat Gita and Srimad 	Bhagavatam as my daily routine and to hear Hari 
Katha. 	Thank You Krishna for giving me this taught in this life. 

Please bless me to chant regularly for the rest of my life and to be in Your Lotus Feet and to	free me from the material world 
of Maya and to be pure in my mindfully with Krishna Consciousness. 	 

Koti	koti pranam..! 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Usha Tholgappian 

Bhaktin Valsala 

ഹേര		കൃab		ഹേര കൃab കൃab കൃab ഹേര ഹേര		ഹേര രാമ ഹേര		രാമ		രാമ രാമ ഹേര ഹേര 

ഭmി		േവദാh സxാമി 0ശീല 0പഭുപാദ		തന്െറ ആMീയ ഗുരു ആയ 0ശീല ഭmി		സി�ാh		സരസxതി 
േഗാസxാമി		അവറ്കളുെട ശിഷLതxം 
സxീകരിHു.		ഈ		കലിയുഗFിൽ  മായയില്െപ�ു	ഉഴലുB		ജീവാMാകെള		ഭഗവാെന		അറിയാനും		ഭഗ
വാന്െറ		പാദാരവിz		കളിൽ  വീണു		കൃabേബാധം ഉpാ കുവാനും		േവpി		സനാതന ധർമ തിന്െറ 
0ഗ�Zെള സരളമായ		രീതിയിൽ		വിവർFനം		െചQRു ഓേരാ		ഭmർ^ു, എFിHു		ഈ		െഭൗതിക 
േലാകFിൽ  ഇ0zിയ സുഖ കളുെട പിBാെല		േപാകാെത		ജീവാMാ കെള ഭഗവാന്െറ 
ദാമFിൽ  എFാൻ		സഹായികുB 0ഗ�Zൾ  തB്  കൃabവേബാധം			വളർFുBതിന് 
േവpി		േലാകFിന്െറ		നാനാ ഭാഗZളിൽ നൂേറാളം ആ0ശമZൾ ^ും വിദLാലയZള്^ും 
േ�0തZൾ^ും രൂപം നൽകി . 

അZെന മാനവരാശിെയ		ഭഗവാന്െറ ദാ മFിൽ  എFിേHരാനും േഗാേലാക 
വൃzാവനFിൽ  ഭഗവാന്െറകൂെട		കഴിയാനും, േവpി		(എനി^ും തൃ®ൂർ		ഇസ്േകാൺ 

അjലം			മുേഖെന		അവസരം		കി�ി).		ഗുരു പരjരയിലൂെട പകർBു കി�ുB കൃabവേബാധം		വളർFി 
ഭഗവാന്െറ ദാമ Fിൽ  എFാൻ		ഞാനും അതിയായി ആ0ഗഹി^ുBു.	 

അതിനു		0ശീല 0പഭുപാദരുെട		അനു0ഗഹവും		ഭഗവാന്െറ		അനു0ഗഹവും		ഉpാകാൻ 0പാർ�ി ^ുBു .	 

ഇതിന്		അവസരം തB 0ശീല 0പഭുപാദ ^്		േകാടി േകാടി		0പണാമം. ഹേര കൃab 

Bhaktin Vatsala 
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Bhaktin Vanaja T K 

Respected Guru Maharaja, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

You have been very merciful to all of us. Because of Your compassion, I could learn and understand more about Lord 
Krishna. It is because of Your mercy I could learn Bhagavad-Gita and also	started learning Srimad Bhagavatam. I never 
thought this was possible in this lifetime. 

On the auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I offer flowers at Your feet and Tulasi leaves at Lord Krishna's feet. Thank You 
for always guiding me through your books. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada!!! 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Vanaja T K 

Bhaktin Vidya Menon 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances.	I am grateful to You Dear	Srila Prabhupada, for bringing	me to Krishna consciousness. 
It's only by Your blessings	I am able to chant Mahamantra  

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare	Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

Only because of Your lessons did I learn about the ultimate purpose of our lives. It's only through Your Bhagavad Gita as It 
is I understood the real Gita teaching of Lord Sri Krishna.	 I pray to Your Lotus Feet to	please guide my family and me 
throughout our life in Krishna Consciousness and to free me from the material contaminations inflicted by Maya. 

Please help and guide all of us to have a pure mind full of Krishna consciousness.	Jaya Srila Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant,  

Bhaktin Vidya Menon 

Bhaktin Vijayalakshmi 

പൂജനീയ ഭmി േവദാh സxാമി 0ശീല 0പഭുപാദർ. 

തികHും അമാനുഷ വLmിയായിരുBു 0ശീല 0പഭുപാദർ എB് നി�ംശയം പറയാം. ഒരു മനുഷLMാവിന് 
െച�ാൻ പqുBതുെമാBുമe അേvഹം െചQRത്. ഇB് ഇ0തേFാളം വളർB "ഇസ് േകാൺ "എB മഹത് 
0പgാനം അേvഹം ഒരാളുെട കഴിവുെകാp് മാ0തം ഉpായതാണ്. എ0തമാ0തം തീരാF ക�Zൾ 
ഒെ^യും അേvഹം ജീവിതFിൽ അനുഭവിHു! അെതeാം ന�െളേ]ാെല പതിതാMാകൾ^ു േവpി 
മാ0തം.ഇBു കാണുB ഹേര കൃab 0പgാനFിന്െറ നി�കെളeാം പുജനീയ 0പഭുപാദർ 
ചി�െ]ടുFിയതാണ്. േലാകെമjാടുമുk ല�കണ^ിന് കൃab ഭmർ അേvഹFിന്െറ 
കാരുണLFിന്െറ കണിക മാ0തമാണ്. ഞാൻ എേ]ാഴും ആ പാദകമലZളിൽ നമt�രി^ുBു. എനി^് 
കൂടുതൽ കൂടുതൽ ഭmി തരണേമ. 

ഒരു വിനീത ഭm, 

വിജയല¯uി. 
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India Heritage Foundation – New Jersey, USA 

Anandavardhana Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

çré-guru-caraëa-padma, kevala-bhakati-sadma,  

bando mui sävadhäna mate 

“The lotus feet of the spiritual master is the only way to attain pure devotional service. I bow down to his lotus feet with great awe 
and reverence.” 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. Your feet are more soothing than thousands of full moons. As the 
rays of the full moon cause the kairava lotus to blossom, the cooling rays of your feet have caused the lotus-like hearts of 
Vaisnava throughout the world to fully blossom and relish the joy of loving Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada, the past year has been a great challenge for me. Circumstances have often caused me to feel helpless and 
without hope that success may ever come. Before you, I have shown myself to be a classic fool. 	The saving grace has been 
your Vaisnava association and books, which helped me sail through the quagmire of material existence. Even though it may 
visualize that I have failed, I am sure that this is one of your grand schemes of things on the nascent stage to reveal something 
big in the future. I am anticipating a thrill. 

Whenever I face any trouble, I think about you—how much trouble Your Divine Grace went through to establish this 
movement. When I feel very much disturbed by different situations in this movement, I control myself by thinking of early 
struggle and determination. Srila Prabhupada, please give me sufficient strength to fulfill or at least endeavor for what I 
have promised to you as a servant. I am eternally indebted to Your Divine Grace for giving us your eternal shelter in this 
material existence, where every conditioned soul is obsessed by the desire for self-satisfaction. You came to this world with 
only one desire: to eternally benefits us all. Whenever I feel lonely and forlorn, whenever I think that everything goes wrong, 
I turn to you. Your voice, your books, your very example in everything you do, encourage us to not give up, to hang on, to 
not let go of our desire to surrender to Lord Krishna. 

Srila Rupa Goswami quotes Srila Santana Goswami in the Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhu(1.3.35) 

“I have no love for Krishna, nor for the causes of developing a love of Krishna—namely, hearing and chanting. And the process of 
bhakti-yoga, by which one is always thinking of Krishna	and fixing His lotus feet in the heart, is also lacking in me. As far as 
philosophical knowledge or pious works are concerned, I don’t see any opportunity for me to execute such activities. But above all, 
I am not even born into a nice family. Therefore I must simply pray to You, Gopéjana-vallabha [Krishna, maintainer and beloved 
of the gopis]. I simply wish and hope that some way or other I may be able to approach Your lotus feet, and this hope is giving me 
pain because I think myself quite incompetent to approach that transcendental goal of life.” 

Mother Yasoda	tried to tie Krishna but found the rope to be always two fingers short. Srila Visvanath Cakravarti	Thakura 
writes in his purport to one of the verses in this narration in the Tenth Canto of Srimad-Bhagavatam: “Since Yasoda, desiring 
to do good to her son and being stubborn, would not give up her attempt to bind the Lord, then between the Lord and the devotee, 
the devotee’s stubbornness prevails. Thus, seeing His mother becoming tired, the Lord gave up His own stubbornness and, out of 
His mercy, allowed Himself to be tied. His mercy is the king of all Shakti, illuminating all else."	Certainly, we are not at all on 
the level of Mother Yashoda, but you, Srila Prabhupada, are more merciful than Lord Krishna. This is our	hope. For me, 
you are the hope, Srila Prabhupada I beg you to bless me to develop purity, compassion, and determination to follow your 
instructions. Please bless me so that I can remain a tiny instrument in spreading Lord Chaitanya's glories and other areas 
where I work. Once again, I want to express my gratitude for your having saved me from material life, and I pray that I 
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always remember your lotus feet and divine instructions. Please forgive me for any offenses that I have committed 
knowingly and unknowingly. I am a fool and will always be a afool.	 

Your eternal puppet, 
Anandavardhana Dasa 

Dwarakadhisha Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances! All glories unto you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja. 

As the most confidential servant of Krishna, you are eternally engaged in the transcendental loving service of the Lord in 
his eternal pastimes. It is only by your causeless mercy that you descend to this material world and freely distribute the 
most confidential knowledge about the spiritual world without any discrimination for caste, creed, etc. Just as a cloud pours 
water on a forest fire to extinguish it, you deliver the materially afflicted world by extinguishing the blazing fire of material 
existence. You are the real savior of humanity and provide the greatest opportunity of going back to Godhead.  

It is my greatest fortune to have come in touch with Your Divine Grace. Only by your association, there was a complete 
transformation in my life and there is a great difference between what I was earlier and what I am now. You introduced me 
to real happiness in various forms seeing the deity, tasting prasadam, associating with other vaishnavas, hearing Holy Name 
and Krishna katha. Because of your instructions, there is a sense of being a part and parcel of Krishna and that Krishna will 
surely help me to get over my weaknesses. 

You always stressed the importance of concurrent chanting and hearing the Holy Name with great attention. The real 
progress in Japa is to avoid ten kinds of offenses and it can only be achieved by chanting and hearing at the same time. This 
is the only way by which we can come out of the influence of the three modes of material nature. So, I beg you on this 
Vyasa puja day to kindly bless and enable me to progress in Japa. 

Your Insignificant Servant,  

Dwarakadhisha Dasa 

Gokula Vasini Devi Dasi 

My dearest eternal father Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. I bow down at Your lotus feet millions and millions of times on this 
glorious day of Your appearance in this world. This day of Your appearance is the most auspicious day in this entire 
manifestation. One of Your disciples has written the following glorification: 

yadi prabhupada na haita tabe ki haita e jivana bahita kise  

nitai-gaurera apara karuna ke dita sakala dese 

If Srila Prabhupada had not come, what would have happened? How could we have passed our lives? Who else would have 
distributed the unlimited mercy of Lord Nityananda and Lord Gauranga all over the world? 

When I look back at my life, I feel exactly the same. Srila Prabhupada, if You hadn’t come into my life what would have 
happened to my life. I would have been in deep slumber sleeping in the lap of Maya Devi. 1997 to 2021, it is only Your 
grace that has saved me from the glare of this material world. 

Srila Prabhupada, Your glories are unlimited and eternal. I heard in one senior devotee’s lecture that in the future when 
Shrimad Bhagavatam will be expanded again, all your divine and miraculous pastimes which You performed here on earth 
between 1896 to 1977 will all be recorded in that great scripture by Srila Vyasadeva. Who else can match Your glorious 
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character? There was never and never will be, a personality like You to tread the world for the sake of humanity. As a living 
Bhagavata, You moved among the fallen living entities and demonstrated the process of ultimate well-being. There are many 
examples that demonstrate, You leading an uncontaminated and pure life while being in the midst of materially upsurged 
people and places. 

When you were born an astrologer prepared the horoscope and revealed:	“When this child reaches the age of seventy, he will 
cross the ocean, become a great teacher of religion and establish 108 Krishna temples.” 

Srila Prabhupada, You did all of that but more than that You became the most merciful and compassionate well-wishing 
father of all your disciples who were loitering in the streets and were hapless, hopeless, and helplessly fallen down including 
me. Srila Prabhupada, in last year I came across so many of Your memories wherein I could find a common thread or trait 
which is: Your boundless compassion for everyone.  

In Bhagavad Gita Krishna says “panditah sama-darsinah”: The humble sage, by virtue of true knowledge, sees with equal vision 
a learned and gentle brahmana, a cow, an elephant, a dog, and a dog-eater [outcaste]. 

Srila Prabhupada, You actually exemplified the above. In all those memories we can easily see through Your quality of 
compassion for the whole world and specially your care, concern, and fatherly worry for all your disciples. Srila Prabhupada, 
even though Vani is more important than Vapuh, but I miss your physical presence, my dear father. We cannot find that 
care, concern, well-wisher, and unbiased love in anybody in this world. 	 

Recently, I read one memory wherein it was mentioned that once there was an eccentric person Peter who used to come to 
Boston temple in the 1970’s and used to lean back in the temple hallway and sleep. So, this constant unruly behavior of 
Peter disturbed the devotees there and they wrote to you “What to do with him” and I was amazed to read your reply, You 
replied “What’s the matter, can’t you tolerate?” and after few years that same devotee who they used to call “crazy Peter” 
got initiated as “Kushakrta Dasa”. All Glories to You my Spiritual Master. It is only by your grace and tolerance that even 
the craziest people also got a ticket to Godhead. You demonstrated that showing true compassion is not just an armchair 
philosophy just to be spoken or preached to others. 

Srila Prabhupada, I being a married woman who practices Krishna consciousness alone, with so many struggles and 
challenges, who would have accepted me and given me a ticket to Godhead, had it not been your divine mercy. I am 
thankful, grateful, and indebted eternally to You Srila Prabhupada for initiating me. Since my childhood, I accepted Your 
divine grace as my Spiritual Master in my heart. Getting initiation from a pure devotee was itself an ‘act of mercy’ and it was 
a dream which I had woven for many years. I feel extreme pride and joy to relish this fact that even though I was unqualified 
and untrained still your divine grace excepted me as Your disciple and gave me “Initiation as an act of Your causeless 
mercy”. As far as I have understood from my seniors that nobody is actually qualified to receive initiation from You as we 
are all fallen and our consciousness is contaminated by three modes to different degrees but still You accepted lowly 
drunkards, drug addicts, meat-eaters and gave them Hari Naam Diksha. Srila Prabhupada, I humbly beg and pray to You 
my dear father that please let the same level of compassion which You demonstrated, flow in Your organization in the future 
too, and may all those who are alone in Krishna Consciousness, all those who have accepted You as their Spiritual Master 
and all those who are following all Your instructions as to their life and soul, may they all become beneficiary of Your 
unlimited compassion. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am a beneficiary of Your unbound compassion and I have received so much till now in my Krishna 
Consciousness life through Your well-qualified representatives and our glorious ISKCON	Bangalore and group of temples. 
All I have learnt till now, is only through the mercy of your representatives who through their lectures and classes have 
immensely helped me through and through. Since the last 12 years, hearing Iskcon Bangalore lectures specially from HG 
Madhu Pandit Prabhuji, HG Chanchalapathi Prabhuji, HG Vasudev Keshav Prabhuji, HG Amitasana Prabhuji and so on 
have immensely helped me to understand your teachings in right perspective. A common householder devotee like me, 
needs constant encouragement, motivation, and help which thankfully I receive from your above representatives. Srila 
Prabhupada, with all genuineness	from the core of my heart I submit to You that my loyalty and allegiance lies for this 
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institution of Yours which You have given to all of us to take forward to all masses. Please let me glorify You my father all 
my life. I have only one aim in my life and i.e., to tell everyone about Your divine activities and Your glorious self. To glorify 
a pure devotee is more glorious than anything else. May Your lotus feet be my ultimate end, my dear father. I have no one 
else to look up to other than You. You know my heart, my struggles, my challenges, and all that I go through to remain 
Krishna Conscious and to follow all Your instructions. Please, allow me to serve You and my dear Lordships Sri Radha 
Gopinath Ji always. This year by Your mercy I had such wonderful realizations about Sri Radha Gopinath ji. Very mercifully 
Your Divine Grace revealed that how Gopinath ji is not just a deity but is a real person standing in the altar. In SB 5.17.14 
you have written: “There is no difference between the arca-vigraha and the original person”. I was amazed to read this 
and very kindly you enthused such feelings in my heart forever. By only and only Your mercy, Sri Radha Gopinath ji allowed 
such revelations. I am grateful beyond words for that kind of mercy which Yourself know very well about. 

Srila Prabhupada, very recently I was in a very precarious situation, the heart was pierced due to some reasons known to 
Yourself, wherein I had nowhere else to go, didn’t know where to take guidance from, was distressed to a point wherein I 
lost all hope, at that time, out of nowhere Yourself sent me a help, guidance, heart-warming encouragement in an 
unprecedented way. I was amazed, surprised, and shocked by the way help reached out to me. I got such a beautiful gift 
from You in the form of that help. As Dhruv Maharaj expressed himself in front of Lord Vishnu “I was looking for broken 
pieces of glasses but instead have found the most valuable jewel.” So felt I after receiving that help. I will eternally cherish that 
gift and will always act according to the special guidance I received through it. My dear eternal father, I thank you million 
times for helping me out in such a situation. I can never repay you back for all You did for a fallen soul like me. You shined 
hope into my heart and you have continued to do so throughout my life. I feel alive, blessed, and fortunate, as if a void has 
been filled within me by sending that help. It has opened my heart and mind to so many new aspects of Krishna 
Consciousness. Srila Prabhupada, I actually have no words to express my gratitude to You. You have been my ultimate 
protector from the very beginning of this birth. I am just thankful, grateful and indebted beyond the expression of words. 

Srila Prabhupada, last but not the least, all the devotees including myself we are blessed by Your divine revelation about 
Nama Prabhu through Your most special representative HG Madhu Pandit Prabhuji. Like an expert curator, we are receiving 
all the condensed form of information about the mystery of Holy Name. All the knowledge about Nama Prabhu is already 
in Your books, but we were not able to put it in the application and curate it all together but as You are still living and 
personally taking care of your disciples and organization as a whole, You have kindly empowered HG Madhu Pandit 
Prabhuji to write all the wonderful realizations and we all are reaping the benefit. Today, at-least, we are aware of the 
presence of Nama Prabhu while chanting. There is a constant increase in attachment for Holy Name. Srila Prabhupada, this 
year, I beg You my eternal father, hand-folded, bowing down at your divine lotus feet, please bestow me strength to chant 
attentively. I cannot achieve it on my own. As I have understood, that chanting attentively is the service which is most 
pleasing to You, I humbly beg You with a tearful heart, to bless me to chant attentively and in an offense less way. I am the 
most fallen soul but whatever I am, am all Yours. I am surrendered to You and Your organization. My life is dedicated to 
You, please use me whichever way You want my spiritual master. 

Srila Prabhupada, the following is what I read from Soulful Japa modules: 

“Once we develop faith and a relationship of loving service with the Nāma Avatāra by the daily service of chanting and hearing 
and make it our aspiration in life to surrender and serve Him and His mission through the sađ-guru, Hare Krishna Nāma becomes 
the master of our life.	 He takes us closer and closer to Him by active reciprocation and relationship as His servant. Every moment 
of our life He will guide and empower us to serve Him. We become part of His Lila on this earth.	 This connection is not limited to 
the only Japa but pervades every aspect of our existence in this material body throughout our day and life and to eternity as the 
devotee will have no other material social ambitions of His own. He adopts and serves the spiritual desires and ambitions of the 
pure devotee like Srila Prabhupada and becomes even free from any proprietorship over such desires.” 

My dear Father, please let me develop this kind of faith for Holy Name and let me adopt and serve Your spiritual desires 
and become free from my own mental thoughts. Let Hare Krishna Mahamantra become my only object of Love and service. 
Please Gurudeva, I humbly beg you for this. 
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My dear most Father, I have heard about Your most compassionate nature, I have heard and read about numerous stories 
wherein You seem to be personally worried for the well-being of your disciples when they were in some sort of distress. But 
Srila Prabhupada, I never ever could fathom that the same level of worry and compassion Yourself are still distributing, You 
are personally involved in Your every disciple’s life. Srila Prabhupada, You knowing all my limitations in my devotional life, 
so You have arranged abundant services for me accordingly, which require so much of my time that I feel in Vaikuntha 
always. Srila Prabhupada, please bestow me the right intelligence to do all the services which will be pleasing to You and 
Your dear Lord Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada, I pray for your mercy and blessings so that I aspire and work sincerely for purity in my thoughts, actions, 
and words. Bestow me tolerance to cooperate with all Your servants for Your pleasure. Please forgive me for the offenses I 
may have done intentionally or unintentionally towards any Vaishnava. Please bless my son to become Your servant of 
servants. My dear father, You are my life and soul and I thank You with a heart full of gratitude for making me Krishna 
Conscious in this life. 

Your unworthy daughter, 

Gokula Vasini Devi Dasi 

Kalyana Keerthi Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

What can I ask from you O	great Sanyasi! 

Nevertheless, it is you who gave me everything I see 

 

What can I ask from you O!	Spiritual Master! 

It is your Vani that gives me all the courage I can muster 

 

What can I ask from you Oh Divine grace! 

Is it not you who have brought me out of this rat race 

 

Your bodily hue resembles that of a lustrous monsoon cloud 

Remembering which I chant your name out loud 

 

Your form is the best to worship on 

Your lotus feet are the best to meditate up on 

Your instruction is what I carry on 

Your mercy is the boat that I am sailing on… 

 

Your glance is a breeze 

Your smile is a bliss 

Your pain is a curse 

Your word is a command 
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Oh dear Prabhupada all that I need is your unconditional mercy on this fallen soul as your redemption is what my soul 
always hanker for… 

Your Fallen Servant, 

Kalyana Keerthi Dasa 

Sarvalakshana Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my Humble Obeisances at Your most worshipable Lotus Feet.	 

To Write & offer in the glorification of Your 125th	 Birth Anniversary 

Is a Blessing in the Movement & a Fortune of my Nursery 

O Srila Prabhupada on a Devotee Horizon consider me Your Fan 

In the Disciplic Boundary, I will be eternally grateful Man 

Journey of Spiritual Order is Wonderfully Strange 

When the prayers are reciprocated & you find the Change 

Mornings are thrilling with an improved Japa Habit 

Deeper Relationships with HariNaam we all should have It 

Sadhana gets improved by your Blessings 

Your Direction changed Misdirection from unnecessary Things 

Your Mercy gives heart a rare Confidence 

Krishna cares everything, a Must-have Experience 

Your Books gives desire to Dive Deeper 

Learn Remember Reflect is a new Adventure 

The Pran is the vital force of the Body 

Nice Preaching Engagement is our Essence that You Agree 

Thank you to care & protect me on many different fronts 

New Life transforming habits are Your Divine Intervention 

Every Door Every Corner a Piece of Bait 

To Navigate Ocean - Boat must have your Mercy Plate 

Fighting the War against Maya a Mammoth Task 

When You send a Ray of Hope what more You can Ask 

If the Melody, Voice & the Message spread Far & Wide 

To sync with the Mood & Your Desire Classified 

The Frog of my Well wishes a Journey to Ocean 

Blessings, Empowerment & Emotions are path of Devotion 

Time is Flying & my prayer is Fervent 
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Please make me a dear & confidential servant of your servant	 

Aspiring to get the Dust of Your Lotus Feet, 

Sarvalakshana Dasa,	New Jersey 

Satvata Samhita Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

“Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya, caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah” 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful 
obeisances unto him. 

Please accept my humble obeisances	at your Lotus Feet on the auspicious occasion of your divine appearance. 

As Jagadguru ,you have been merciful and kind upon me to take shelter under Krishna Consciousness. Your teachings and 
your	Books have been guiding me. I bow to you again with all hearts for accepting unqualified me under your 
shelter.	KRSNA and Load Chaitanya . When I was in India, I did not	know anything about KRSNA and this movement. 
When I came to 	USA by the mercy of a devotee, I got introduced to this Maha Mantra and when I went to ISKCON temple 
I got inspired by American Devotees. As Indian, I had	no idea about KRSNA, but American young Bharmacharis were 
teaching about KRSNA. It's all because of you. You came to America at very old age and gave this KRSNA bhakti	to whole 
world and fulfilled your guru maharaja desire. While reading Prabhupada Lila amirta I have	no words to express, you faced 
lots of problems during initial days. But still, you gave KRSNA bhakti	to all of us. It is from You, Srila Prabhupada I have 
got spiritual knowledge and human life's goal,	otherwise, I would have remained a	materialistic perso.; I want to Thank You 
for that. 

Below is a conversation in Vrindavana. I would like to read that. 

Prabhupāda: In Bengal there was a professional guru. They travel from one house to another. Our paternal guru was coming like 
that. 

Tamāla Kṛṣṇa: You had a professional guru also? 

Prabhupāda: Hm? 

Tamāla Kṛṣṇa: You had a paternal guru? 

Prabhupāda: Yes. I was initiated by that professional guru at the age of twelve years. Later on I rejected him. 

Tamāla Kṛṣṇa: I wonder if he had any thought that his disciple, Your Divine Grace, would be one day such a devotee all over the 
world. You always said that's the perfection of a guru, if he has good disciple. So Your professional guru had the	best disciple. 

Prabhupāda: Bhaktisiddhānta Sarasvatī Gosvāmī later on, when I was young man, manager in Dr. Bose's laboratory... That my 
friend, Narend Mullik, he took me. There is direction. For real guru one can give up this professional guru. 

Conversation about Old Days in Calcutta, July 1, 1977, Vṛndāvana. 

From above we understand ,that we are very fortunate in this Kaliyuga to be associated with a Bona fide & Genuine spiritual 
master 	like you. 

Please forgive me for all my offenses whatever I have committed.	Oh spiritual master I’ll be very grateful to you and I	beg 
Your Lotus Feet to allow me to render your service in the best possible way.	Kindly remove all my illusions and give me 
strength to overcome all material things and finally begging for your mercy to keep me in touch with Krishna and devotees 
forever...																							  

Your Fallen Servant, Satvata Samhita Dasa. 
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Shudhsattva Dasa 

My Dear Srila Guru Maharaj, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to you! 

As your Divine Grace name states "Srila Abhay Charanaravinda Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada", this name itself provides 
the meaning of taking shelter under your lotus feet. Abhay means fearlessness and Charanaravinda mean lotus feet. The 
person who comes and takes the shelter of your lotus feet or worships	your lotus feet will be free from the fear. In this 
material world, everyone is fearful of many things be it related to money, family, position, health,	society, etc. The fear is 
something so subtle in nature that cannot be eradicated easily. Even the richest person on the planet or the	most powerful 
person on the planet or the healthiest person everyone is fearful, even though they might have everything available at their 
disposal. But still, the fear of losing	what they have, fear of the future, or fear of death, will always be there. But a person 
who has taken shelter of your lotus feet can overcome fear if he has followed the instructions and teachings of your kind 
self. You have taught us how a human can really become fearless through	your life	as a practical	example. Your life is 
exemplary and shows how the	devotee	is	fearless. The great personalities mentioned in the shastras like Ambrisha Maharaja, 
Prahlada	Maharaja, Dhruva Maharaja who had overcome fear and demonstrated fearlessness by dint of their devotional 
service have not been seen by us but yourself have demonstrated the similar fearlessness. Your exemplary life and character 
have actually made us believe that these	personalities	were very much real. We might have not seen these great personalities 
and	Mahajanas but by observing your personality and life we have got an impression of these great personalities. The 
dependence on Krishna that you have practically demonstrated in your entire life made you remain fearless in all situations. 
The art of becoming	fearless even though present in our scriptures was never revealed	to the masses	in general. By the way, 
Your Divine Grace has presented this knowledge and preached this knowledge, even a layman can understand. This is 
another precious gift that was given by your kind self to mankind. Yourself has not done this benefit to only the people in 
this century but centuries and thousands of years to come.	 

The sages at Naimisharanya	came to perform yajna knowing the Kaliyuga has arrived and people in Kaliyuga are forgetful 
and do not know the right path. The sages knew the situation in Kaliyuga for the good of all men assembled for sacrifice at 
risk of personal inconveniences. Now if we observe we can understand that Your Lordship has done and is still doing a 
similar sacrifice which was done in Naimisharanya.	 In Naimisharanya there was an assembly of many sages with the proper 
atmosphere but your Lordship	has done	this single-handedly without any support that too in a foreign land where there is 
no Vedic culture. The sages at Naimisharanya	had support from each other and the time 5000 years ago was much more 
favorable for performing Vedic duties and sacrifice. But actually, you have done a similar sacrifice not only at one location 
but multiple locations across the world. And the sacrifices have not yet stopped but every day is being carried out, you have 
made such an arrangement, that too in this fallen age for quarrel. This yajna you have arranged will be continued for 
centuries to come.	 

We have not come across	anywhere in history or scriptures where a person has made such a miracle worldwide. I am 
sure	that your	pastimes will be written in golden words in our scriptures	in the next yuga when sages start writing about 
this age. 

Knowing your personality more and more I feel myself as a tiny person who is not qualified in anything. But you are merciful 
that you have blessed this unqualified person to get your mercy. As Srila Narottama Dasa Thakur writes "mo sama patita 
prabhu na paibe ara" similarly	Gurdeva, you will not find any fallen person other than me but still, you have accepted. Please 
help me Gurudeva in overcoming the weakness of my heart and provide me the strength to follow your instructions.	 

Your fallen servant, 

Shudhsattva	Dasa 
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Ujjwala Rasa Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

All Glories To Srila Prabhupada 

Please Accept MY Humble Obeisance at Your Lotus Feet 

All Glories To Guru and Gauranga. 

You are so mercyful	unto me because I myself felt I'm fallen soul still because of causeless mercy today I am chanting the 
Holy Name and reading your books. You opened up my	eyes with the torch of transcendental knowledge. 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

sri caitanya-mano-'bhistam sthapitam yena bhu-tale 
svayam rupah kada mahyam dadati sva-padantikam 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful 
obeisances unto him. 

When will Srila Rupa Gosvami Prabhupada, who has established within this material world, the mission to fulfill the desire of 
Lord Caitanya, give me shelter under his lotus feet? 

Every day I'm begging you Prabhupada please give a chance to serve you and Radha Gopinath more and more. Please always 
keep us under your shelter so that Maya will not attack us Always hold our hands. You are the only person who can save 
us from the material bondage. 

Your insignificant servant 

Ujjwala Rasa Devi Dasi 

Vedasaara Dasa 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Dandavat Pranams at your divine lotus feet. 

Jaya Nitai Gauranga..!!! 

On this auspicious day of your appearance, It’s my humble request to you to continue your mercy on the fallen souls like 
me to overcome all obstacles in my spiritual path. 

My Dear Prabhupada, You came to this world to become a humble and great representative of Lord Krishna, a perfect and 
true disciple of your Guru and father of so many people like us, you are taking such nice care of us and also through your 
valuable books, lectures and your disciples helping us to progress in our spiritual path. 

My dear Guru Maharaj, as you are aware, 3 years ago I had to relocate to Virginia from this place.	It is very difficult without 
the devotees association, so I was wishing to come back to this place.	Last year I decided to move back to Edison, NJ. With 
your immense mercy in June 2021, I was able to move back to this place. Thank you so much for all your mercy, It is my 
only wish to serve as much as I can do for this institution. Once again thank you so much for helping in all ways to make 
me progress in my spiritual life. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Vedasaara Dasa 
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Vidvan Chaitanya Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance’s at your divine lotus feet on this most auspicious day of your divine appearance. 
All glories to your divine grace. 

“om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah” 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful 
obeisances unto him. 

As mentioned in SB 11.3.21-  

	tasmād guruṁ prapadyeta	jijñāsuḥ śreya uttamam 

śābde pare ca niṣṇātaṁ	brahmaṇy upaśamāśrayam 

"Therefore any person who seriously desires real happiness must seek a bona fide spiritual master and take shelter of him by 
initiation. The qualification of the bona fide guru is that he has realized the conclusions of the scriptures by deliberation and is 
able to convince others of these conclusions. Such great personalities, who have taken shelter of the Supreme Godhead, leaving 
aside all material considerations, should be understood to be bona fide spiritual masters" 

The spiritual master is the one who has realized the conclusions of the scriptures & able to convince others, having taken 
shelter of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, leaving all material considerations.  

Srila Prabhupada you have convinced thousands of people from	religion, caste & creed, and made them realize Krishna 
consciousness all over the world.  

You have always taken shelter of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. I still remember your memories once a reporter 
asked at what age did you realize	God, for which you replied	“Actually there was never a time when I did not remember 
God." This shows your real position as a pure devotee who never forgets Krishna even for a moment. 

In 1950, at the age of fifty-four, you retired from married life and took sannyasa order of life in 1959. You have circled the 
globe fourteen times to deliver the fallen souls. This shows your determination to fulfill	the mission of Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu. 

You have connected all your disciples to Krishna, broadcasted and	transmitted the holy name of Kṛṣṇa, which is 
nondifferent from Krishna Himself, the	sound vibration of bliss and knowledge, to your disciples. 

In SB 11.17.27 purport -Srila Visvanatha Chakravarti Thakura confirms that all the revealed scriptures accept the spiritual 
master to be identical with the Personality of Godhead because he is a very dear and confidential servant of the Lord. The 
spiritual master is always considered to be either one of the confidential associates of Srimati Radharani or a manifested 
representation of Srila Nityananda Prabhu. 

Srila Prabhupada, thanks for guiding me in my spiritual life. I'm still unworthy to be your disciple, still lacking discipline 
and Vaishnava qualities. Please help in my spiritual advancement and hold me in every step I take in my life. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Vidvan Chaitanya Dasa,	Chicago	 
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Bhakta Aditya Reddy Pakanati 

Dear Gurudeva, 

Please accept my prostrated obeisances at	your lotus feet!	All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

I consider myself lucky to be	born in the	era where I came	in touch with the philosophy that you	preached far and wide. If 
not for this wisdom that you have shared, I would have never understood the purpose of taking birth as a human being. 
I	would have	probably	wasted another life hopelessly for	not knowing the purpose of human life, as I did in my 
previous	millions of births. Dear Prabhupada, the influence you have over my life is	increasing day by	day and I seek your 
blessings that it keeps	increasing	in	future. 

I pray fervently	at your lotus feet that you	keep me engaged in Krishna Consciousness all the time and let me	become an 
instrument in fulfilling your mission.	I also pray that I may never depart from the instructions	you gave, no matter how 
strong	the influence of illusory energy is. I seek your forgiveness for not following your	various instructions currently. 

On this glorious milestone of your 125th Vyasa Puja, I want to seek unlimited blessings from you, more strongly than ever. 
I	beg for your mercy to attain the ultimate goal of human life - Krishna Prema.	 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Aditya Reddy Pakanati. 

Bhakta Anup Bhandary 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to you!	 

Like many unfortunate souls, who are wandering this material planet life after life without knowing the real purpose of life, 
I had hopelessly spent many of my early life years chasing material goals & dreams.	 

I was religious by nature and like the popular belief that offering prayers to demigods were the best form of worship, I 
considered myself as someone who was on the path to Godhead. Life offered many allurements in the form of material 
comforts but somewhere deep inside there was always anxiety, restlessness & emptiness. 

Somewhere in the year 2013, I came in touch with your mission & attended the first Rathyatra of my life in UK. It was a 
life-changing experience & thereafter, started associating with devotees regularly, attending classes and hearing glories of 
Guru & Gauranga! As I started reading your books, hearing your lectures on glorifying the Supreme Lord, I was amazed 
by the depth, intensity & simplicity with which you have translated these sublime literatures to fools like us. If not for your 
tireless efforts, fools like me would have never been associated with this transcendental literature. You strived for the whole 
of humanity, sacrificing everything, with a single-minded focus of following your Guru’s & Shri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s 
instructions of spreading the holy name & get the fallen souls back to Godhead. You have emphasized so much on offense 
less chanting of the Hare Krsna maha-mantra as a means for deliverance in this Kali Yuga and I am trying hard to keep my 
focus while chanting. On this auspicious day, I again ask for your blessings to help me keep my mind focused on the holy 
name while chanting. 

When I was moving to US in 2017, I feared of a fall down due to the non-association of devotees. But you were merciful 
enough to keep me in the company of devotees. In 2018, when I moved to New Jersey, you again blessed me by connecting 
to our Sri Sri Radha Gopinath temple. I couldn’t imagine my good fortune of serving this great temple, associating with 
such wonderful devotees & constantly learn from them. It’s like a big family now & both my kids are pursuing their spiritual 
journey in the temple with the help of our devotees. Also, in my own small way, I ensure that we do a daily reading of your 
books at home. I have been reading your books daily for more than 2+ years now & I consider it as your mercy to keep me 
firm on this path. 
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Last year, the COVID pandemic has gripped the whole world in much fear. Some of your saying that ‘when nature kills, it 
kills in lumpsum’ seemed so true. Yet our devotee community was largely unaffected & in good health due to your mercy. 
Kindly keep us all protected at your lotus feet, so we are able to serve you & your mission uninterruptedly.  

Recently, I appeared for my preinitiation exam & as I was reading through the material, it became increasingly evident how 
you envisaged each of your disciples to be a strong warrior in the Krishna Consciousness journey by strictly following the 
four regulative principles, chanting prescribed rounds of mala	 each day to purify ourselves internally, to keep the 
association of devotees (sadhu-sanga), rendering service to the Lordships & avoiding various apradhas as prescribed in the 
scriptures. This year, I hope to be initiated formally as your disciple & keep progressing in my spiritual journey with your 
mercy. 

Again on this auspicious day & every day, I pay my respectful obeisance’s to you & beg for your kind mercy to keep me 
always at your lotus feet.	 

Jai Srila Prabhupada ! Jai Gurudev 

Bhakta Anup 

Bhakta Chandra 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have been very merciful on all of us. It is because of your compassion, that we have the good fortune 
of serving Lord Sri Krsna. It is because of you that we have access to the transcendental Vedic knowledge and we are able 
to chant and hear the holy names of the Lord. It is because of you that today we know about Lord Chaitanya and have the 
opportunity to serve his mission. 

Srila Prabhupada, on this special day, I beg your mercy and blessings and also want to show my respect and gratitude to 
you, so that I do not forget my first duty, which is in this quote	“ if one remembers his first	duty, which is keeping in 
constant contact with the Supreme Personality of Godhead, everything will be successful.” So, Srila Prabhupada, on this 
special day, I beg you, please give me, inspiration, intelligence, determination and strength to accept only those things that 
please you and reject those things that displease you so that I can achieve spiritual advancement. Let me always remember 
the true source of my power and abilities. 

Please allow me to remain as your humble servant eternally. 

Bhakta Chandra 

Bhakta Chandresh Patel 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Dandvats Pranam at your Lotus Feet.	 Please accept my humble obeisances. 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah	 

You are very merciful upon this rascal.	 This mercy is certainly causeless otherwise I would not have progressed this far.	 It 
is because of your books and guidance from Senior Vaishnavas that I have taken shelter of your lotus feet.	 If you had not 
left Vrindavana at age of 69, the western world would have never known the Glories of Lord Krishna nor would have ever 
heard of the Hare Krishna Mahamantra.	 You brought the holy name to every nook and corner of the world and fulfilled 
the prophecy of Lord Chaitanya.	 There will never be enough words to glorify you, the Pure Devotee of the Lord, and your 
transcendental activities.	  
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You truly have always held my hand like a loving caring father.	 It is because of this mercy that you have showered me with 
that I have taken the first step by passing the Harinam Exam and qualify myself as a candidate for Ritvik initiation this year 
and accept you as my Spiritual Master following the July 9th directive as ordered by you.	 Many times a child who is just 
beginning to learn to walk is sometimes left independently by the father	to see if it can walk on its own. But	we know that 
the child does fall down.	 Similarly, even though I may think I can progress on this spiritual journey, it’s not possible unless 
and until Your Divine Grace is merciful on this useless undeserving rascal. I hope to be initiated this year and officially 
become your disciple and serve in your movement in whatever capacity that I’m deemed fit by Senior Vaishnavas.  

Like a child, I always pray that you will always hold my hand and that is why I beg for your unlimited mercy and your 
guidance to continue to strive to better my sadhana and for your mercy for what I have always desired but because of my 
impurities have not received continuous Temple association of devotees.	 I have always longed for this and by your mercy 
hoping one day this desire is also fulfilled. 	I’m sure I might have committed offenses at your Lotus Feet and my God 
Brothers & Sisters, please forgive my offenses.	 I	fall	at your Lotus feet and beg	for your mercy upon this fallen conditioned 
soul.	 

Your servant 

Bhakta Chandresh 

Bhakta David 

Dear 	Swami Ji, 

Srila Prabhupada My Spiritual Master,	Please accept my love and forgive my informality as I address You for I have many 
mistakes and inadequacies, I feel as if I am one of the many hippy rascal Youths. You showed and bestowed an ocean of 
compassion too, I am learning of Your Glories and of the Glories of Lord Krishna and his Divine pastimes and even now 
through time and space I feel the potency of Your life and of Krishna's mercy even at the preliminary stages I am in, I offer 
You my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. 

You are the founding acharya of this International Society of Krishna Consciousness You are the spiritual master in disciplic 
succession starting from Lord Krishna. I see hear and feel Your teachings through Your books and through the many stories 
videos and commentaries of devotees who have known You, all I am missing is to taste Your cooking! oh, how happy I 
would be if I could taste prasadam	that Your hands have touched and Your eyes have gazed upon.  

I am the first generation here in America and stories of Your arrival and journey to America with the struggles You faced 
give me strength, You have become a grandfather I never had, a cornerstone of radiant light to my subconscious when my 
mind grows dark in Maya. You are a guiding light towards Krsna, if I can please You I may have a chance in pleasing Lord 
Krsna for I am still endeavoring to clean my heart enough to be of service somehow, in My heart I like to believe You notice 
even my smallest efforts, like when Ram caught the squirrel who was thrown by monkeys while helping build the bridge to 
Lanka or when the spider was almost brushed away by Lord Hanuman, as I get thrown around by my earthly desires and 
worldly distractions or when I allow my pride to overcome me, I try to remember that it is not the size of the work done 
but the amount of the love in my heart that matters.  

This is my first letter to You but I feel as if You in every page I read answering and replying to my many questions. Please 
continue to guide me, all the devotees, and sincere souls who have come to this realization and knowledge of Krsna 
consciousness, please Grant us the intelligence to continue our progress in Krsna consciousness. I am the squirrel and You 
have caught me in Your hands like Lord Rama, Swamiji You are my ever-well-wisher. I will continue my efforts In this life 
as I have in my previous ones until ultimately reuniting with everyone, Thank You for everything	 

Yours Truly, 

Bhakta David 
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Bhakta Jahnav Charan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Dandvat Prabhupada. 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna presthaya bhutale, srimate bhaktivedanta svamin iti namine 

namas te sarasvate deve gaura vani pracarine	,	nirvisesa sunyavadi pascatya desa tarine. 

Srila Prabhpada says chant -Hare Krishna Hare Krishna	 Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama 
Hare Hare. If you chant then Prabhupada will take you to Goloka vrindavan. You also have to follow Prabhupada 
instructions. If you do both then Krishna will appear.	 

Your Servent, Bhakta Jahnav Charan. 

Bhakta Jayanth Jasti 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my	humble obeisances.	I know that a lot of things have happened in the last year since I came to America. My 
Bhakti went for a toss, the lack of devotee association, and wasting my time on so many things just to mention a few. But I 
am determined to serve you. 

I realize that in this material world nothing matters other than Krishna Bhakti. All the money, power, fame, family, friends 
that I previously thought were there for me turned on me. By your mercy, I was able to see the fragile nature of this 
world	and how downtrodden life here is. Without Your guidance, I don’t know where I would end up. Whenever I lacked 
strength you gave me strength, whenever I lacked motivation you gave motivation, and whenever I lacked facilities to 
practice Krishna consciousness you provided them. But as you provided me with all of these, being the stupid person I am, 
I am not able to utilize them to serve Krishna.	 

Srila Prabhupada, I will always be indebted to your life afterlife as you have brought me out of the abysmal condition I was 
in. Without your mercy and grace, I wouldn’t be where I am today. My only wish is to serve your lotus feet and develop the 
right intent. I know that I will never be perfect in warding the effects of Maya, but what I can do is use my free will in 
serving you. So today, I beg at your Lotus feet, please keep my intent in serving you	and Krishna intact.	 

An insignificant soul 
Bhakta Jayanth Jasti 

Bhakta Ketan Pandit 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble offerings. 

I am an insignificant and fallen soul who You have tried to show the right path. I am fortunate in that sense that after 
coming across Your mission and soldiers there is some improvement in my path. I pray and ask for Your help and Krishna's 
mercy to remove the dirt from my heart in this material body so I can take steps towards becoming Your servant and hence 
the servant of the lord. Please help me in removing the weaknesses so I can hopefully one day be on the right path of 
devotional service. Thank You for the opportunity to be involved in small services and hopefully one day I will be able to 
follow the principles and path laid by You. Please always bestow upon me the	 humility, sincerity, discipline, dedication 
towards the mission. 

Your servant, Bhakta Ketan Pandit 
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Bhakta Madhav 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. Srila Prabhupada, thank you for trying to make people devotees in the whole universe. 
I feel Lord Krishna is happy and I hope we can make more people devotees by giving books to them about Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada you are always in my heart and I Thank You for giving me Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. Please remind me 
to chant every day. I always bow down before your deity at home and at the temple. Now I am trying to wake up for Mangal 
aarti every day and I am also trying to do Mangal aarti for my Krishna -Balram. 

Thank You, Prabhupada! 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Madhav (ICVK) 

Bhakta Naman Pal 

My Humble obeisances unto the Lotus feet of Radharani and Shri Krishna. 

My Humble and sincere obeisance unto the Lotus feet of Srila Prabhupada who showered continously his causeless mercy 
on me. 

The more I try to understand bhakti and devotion to Krishna the more I get a closer experience of purity, bliss 
and	detachment from this material world. Srila Prabhupada you were the epitome of faith, devotion	and surrender.	The true 
surrender, which is	tested in the most difficult of situations, you will always be a	living example of. How I wish, only to 
have a fraction of love you have for Krishna, a fraction of devotion you have for Him and a fraction of surrender that you 
exhibited. My only true desire is to sip continuously from the stream carrying the immortal nectar, which is the flowing 
uninterrupted between Krishna and his true devotees. Please bless me so that I could also understand the heart of Krishna, 
understand the principles laid by Him in their entirety and develop qualities that please Him. I consider myself to be 
extremely fortunate to be found by you;	a very intimate associate of Krishna,	directly from Goloka! 

Yours forever indebted, 

Bhakta Naman Pal 

Bhakta Ram Alapati 

nama om visnu padaya krishna presthaya bhutale, srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine	 
namaste sarasvate deve gaura vani pracarine	,	nirvisesa sunyavadi pascatya desa tarine	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisance. All glories to Your divine grace! 

When mankind is deteriorating, You appear to save humanity in this Kali Yuga. Your preachings	vastly influence	the human 
beings to get liberated from this sinful life after life. I was astonished, how it’s possible that a normal human being could 
spread Krishna Consciousness to this humanity. Your preachings are	different and sweeter than nectar. You are none other 
than Lord Krishna. You are a great savior of mankind, I can’t imagine human life without You. I am fortunate to serve at 
Your lotus feet. Please give me more strength to serve You.			

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ram Alapati 
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Bhakta Samarth Vyas 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

My Respected Spiritual Master  

Please accept my humble obeisances. I am grateful that on the occasion of the most auspicious 125th Vyasa Puja, I got an 
opportunity to glorify you with my tiny effort 

Please accept few lines which I want to dedicate to you. 

O Master, since the day I met you, my life has changed, 

You taught to love to the heart that was estranged, 

Accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet, 

In my heart and my life, you hold the highest seat, 

You have shown us how to eat, love, and pray, 

You have shown us how to become better each day, 

You showed us how to strive for Krishna Consciousness, 

You showed us how to drive our life toward happiness, 

O, Master! Show me some way to light, 

Get me through the dark of the night. 

I am confused so show me the right path, 

Save me from this world’s materialistic wrath. 

Your teachings help us to solve the life, which is curled, 

And save our souls from the futures' deadly world, 

Bless me so that I can cut the darkness with the bhakti’s sharp knife 

And I can dedicate to Krishna Consciousness, every bit of my life 

Aspiring to be your Eternal Servant 

Bhakta Samarth Vyas 

Bhakta Satyanarayana Rao 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

I offer my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. All glories to You, Srila	Prabhupada.	Hare Krsna. This is the offering 
glorifying	 Your grace on the auspicious occasion of Your	vyasa puja. Impacted heavily by the material nature and passed 
over millions of lifetimes in this world and Krsna has mercifully given me the opportunity as a human being and showing 
Your divine grace as my Gurudev to help me love Sri Radha Krsna. Oh Gurudev, I am very much fortunate by Your mercy 
as You have guided this fallen and degraded me towards Your service. You have appeared as a savior in this dark age of Kali 
as the close agent of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and Sri Nityananda Mahaprabhu to deliver the fallen souls. By Your mercy, 
I have received the opportunity to associate with the holy name of Krishna which is non different from the Lord. 

Srila Prabhupada , You have mercifully made Jayanth Prabhu as a medium in order to destroy the impersonalism	inside me 
and have	given me opportunity to read thy books and I am so fallen now that I am neglecting them.	 I pray to please help 
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me increase a little taste in this endeavor. Oh Gurudev, Your divine grace has bestowed Your mercy which is bigger than 
ocean towards me and made me part of this sankirtan movement which is best of all and helped me chant the holy name, 
cook for the pleasure of the lord even though I belonged to a low caste, surrender unto Your lotus feet removes all those 
barriers and makes one a vaisnava	(SB: 3.33.7 aho bata śva-paco ’to garīyān yaj-jihvāgre vartate nāma tubhyam). I constantly 
pray to You and Lord Caitanya that I have to keep serving thy lotus feet every moment and please keep me engaged in this 
sankirtan movement which is the only way of deliverance and to increase love for Sri Radha Krsna. I am now near the 
Melbourne Mandir and I keep visiting Sri Radha Vallabha and I will try to do more service in the temple. I promise You, 
Srila Prabhupada, that I will never miss my rounds, book reading , sravanam, kirtanam and also will never intend to commit 
sinful activities which are against the regulative principles. Please I pray unto thy lotus feet to keep me engaged and 
enthusiastic in this endeavor and I don’t have any desire inside even though there are some thoughts in me being a fallen 
soul in Kali yuga but I will direct them towards serving thy lotus feet. Oh, Gurudev, Whatever 	service I try to do, I will try 
my best to satisfy You. Please accept my humble vyasa puja offering, Srila Prabhupada. 

Thank You for giving this opportunity, Srila Prabhupada.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Satyanarayana Rao 

Bhakta Suneal Guptaa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my most humble obeisances at Your Divine Lotus Feet.	 All Glories to You, my eternal spiritual master and 
father, who descended upon the earth on the order of Lord Sri Krishna, who showers His disciples with endless love, 
blessings, and clemency.	 I surrender at Your Lotus Feet.	 On this auspicious occasion of Your Vyasa puja, I am blessed to 
immerse my consciousness in the unending dimensions of Your spontaneous and uninterrupted, transcendental love for 
Lord Krishna, expressed in Your every thought, word, and deed.	 Your vani embodies the Divine nature of Your spiritual 
vision - pervasive, compassionate, and indelible.	 

Srila Prabhupada, over the last year, You have personally gifted me tremendous charities of mercy and lifted me from the 
tamisra hell that my abuse of minute independence had created.	 You delivered me from the revolving wheel of sinful 
activity, extinguished the infernos of endless sinful desire, and immersed me in the sadhu-sanga of Your disciples.	 You 
have cut the Gunas of my old, material life and spoken into my heart the eternal nature of true transcendental 
knowledge.	 With the precision of an expert surgeon and the compelling force of nature, You extracted me from the false 
proprietorship of material wife, home, family, money, and possessions, placing me at the altar of practical devotional 
service.	 No measure of Your transcendental mercy may be compared against any other touchstone than the anvil of 
complete and total surrender laid upon my ego by Your expert plans.	 Beyond the rubble of my old karmi marriage laid the 
building blocks of my eternal spiritual life forged in the simplicity of work, worship, and wonder of Krishna 
Consciousness.	 Yet again Your infinite and inconceivable mercy manifested in the handpicked spiritual situation You have 
arranged for me - a simple home, a simple job, a simple life, and constant occupation of my body, mind, words, and deeds 
in the service of Lord Sri Krishna. 

While I prepare for formal initiation this year, I realize You have already awarded me more than a spiritual name and new 
Japa beads will ever bestow.	 Through Your transcendental mercy, You have initiated me into a curated life architectured 
towards achieving the perfection of this human birth through the modern application of the nine devotional processes.	 Your 
infinite mercy manifested again in this humble chandala’s home through the call of Your pure devotional love for Their 
most munificent, beautiful, and benevolent Sri Sri Gaura Nitai. Upon Your devoted call, They descended into the arca-
vigraha forms.	 Their Lordships’ descension seems to me to be the keystone to the spiritual orchestra You have expertly 
conducted since You brought me to the eternal shelter of Your Lotus Feet, so long ago. 
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While I am Your spiritual newborn, I am gradually learning to stand amidst the endless onslaught of challenges and spiritual 
struggles each new day brings.	 I am gradually learning to find shelter under the shield of Your vani, and Lord Krishna’s 
love, instead of my twisted material mind.	 I am gradually learning to maintain the rigid standards of purity for Their darling 
Lordships, so They always feel honored, safe, loved, and protected under my care.	 While I am only an infant on the lap of 
His spiritual father, Your tender guidance, instructions, and love are always overflowing within the core of my heart.	 Not 
a day passes where my eyes don’t fill with the nectar of Your writings, nor an hour passes without remembering Your most 
precious gifts of Krishna, His love, and Yours.	 My darling Srila Prabhupada, even if I were to speak 100 languages and live 
100 yugas, I would not have enough words or enough time to properly extol Your transcendental magnanimity, 
benevolence, affection, and mercy upon this most rotten, wretched, and regretful soul.	 I spend my days hearing/chanting, 
working, preaching, and now under the order of Your representative, learning to cook (and occasionally distributing 
prasadam).	 I do not know what character arc You have penned for me in Your transcendental play, but I pray it culminates 
in pleasing You. 

Srila Prabhupada, I simply pray at Your Divine Lotus Feet that You formally accept me as Your initiated disciple, and make 
me Your eternal instrument, forever surrendered at Your Divine Lotus Feet, and always holding onto Your dhoti, never able 
to let go again.	 I do not know what this life holds for me, but whatever it is, I pray it is only to be under the vanguard of 
Your vani.	 Thank You for accepting me as Your disciple, Srila Prabhupada, my eternal spiritual master, and father. 

Your eternal, humble, most sinful, fallen, foul, and foolish disciple, 

Bhakta Suneal Guptaa 

Bhakta Tilak R Sagireddy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. It took me 12years since I got in touch with your lotus feet to write an offering. Such 
a degraded person I am. You however have been so kind and accompanied me all along and kept me under your shelter. I 
am indebted for Your constant companionship all along. This Covid has been such a blessing in my life and in our 
relationship. While the whole world has been going through a lot of distress, fear, uncertainty, I am blissful because of your 
mercy in form of: 

Knowledge you gave us – What’s death, body vs soul, happiness vs distress, lust vs love, humility vs arrogance, goal of life 
and so many – that kept me sane and brought me closer to You. Please give me the intelligence to understand your divine 
books and influence my dirty heart to read more  

Chanting – The only medicine to realize all the knowledge and be blissful. Prabhupada, until the last few months, I always 
felt that chanting is very tiring. But the Japa module sessions by his grace Madhu Pandit Prabhu have been very helpful and 
I am chanting with your audio quotes on my side. I could feel your constant support reminding me to focus on chanting 
and hearing. Please continue to support me so I take this medicine as prescribed and clean my dirty heart 

Temple Environment – It was not easy to get to the Sri Radha Gopinath’s shelter or relocate to New Jersey, but you made 
it possible. I have been very happy since then and I love the devotees here. All of them including kids are helping me 
progress nicely in Krishna consciousness. Kids are helping me train in kirtan and with their motivation, I started observing 
Ekadashi strictly. I am also indebted to all full-time missionaries who always have time for me to discuss any questions and 
most importantly his grace Suklambara Prabhu for his time in training me on Jignasa Modules. 

Krishna Conscious family – I am very grateful to have a family supportive of my progress in Krishna consciousness. 	 

With all these favorable circumstances and the bliss in this process of Krishna consciousness, I started to realize that “If not 
this life, I don’t think I will ever get such a nice opportunity to become permanently happy” So I started to take KC seriously and 
am now committed to surrender and eager to take shelter at your lotus feet “formally” soon. I am very excited. I beg you to 
accept this monkey-minded fallen person as your disciple. I simply want	to be an instrument in your hand. Please reveal 
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my service through senior Vaishnavas or through my heart. But I beg for Your help to keep this instrument in the right 
state that’s conducive for your service.	To be in the right state or right consciousness, I want to follow the Sadhana strictly 
as recommended. Please help me do my sadhana nicely! 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Tilak. 

Bhaktin Bhuvana Sana 

Dear Srila PrabhuPada,	 

Please Accept my Humble Obescienses. All glories onto you! 

yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādo 
yasyāprasādān na gatiḥ kuto 'pi 

dhyāyan stuvaḿs tasya yaśas tri-sandhyaḿ 
vande guroḥ śrī-caraṇāravindam 

"By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krsna. Without the grace of the spiritual master, one cannot 
make any advancement. Therefore, I should always remember and praise the spiritual master. At least three times a day I should 
offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master." 

It is on this day, we all take a moment of silence and adore this deep treasure that has been revealed to us. Srila PrabhuPad, 
without your causeless effort of preaching Krsna Consciousness out in the West, all of us to this day would remain as fools 
in this distressing nature of material life. Prabhupad you always mentioned this one simile that I have been carrying around 
all my life, "We are gathered together like straws floating in the waves of an ocean, straws that are inevitably separated by 
the laws of the waves. In this material world, everyone is floating on the waves of the ocean of nescience" 	It is said, 
"dukhalayam ashasvatam" this world is just full of miseries, we never tend to accept this true fact because it hurts our ego 
and we want to be illusioned. Again, to this day, Birth, Old age, Disease, and Death are everywhere. Why talk to others? My 
very own, dear most uncle and aunt passed away this year from the new strain of Corona Virus in India. These are very 
difficult times emotionally, But by reading your books, and acquiring knowledge from your lectures, I have "Realized" that 
We are not this body. And with this very condemning self-realization, I was able to stay strong and pray for those souls who 
have left their bodies.	 

Overall, This whole year has gone by very rapidly. Although, the situation and the crisis of nature around are not being 
very humane. Over the past two years, the Corona Virus has been causing traumatizing situations in the world and has been 
shedding its wrath throughout mankind. Within the blink of an eye, more than 50% of the population is decreasing. 
Through the lack of ignorance and the understanding of the absolute truth in this world, everyone is entitled to suffering. 
As soon as one soul takes to the form of a new body, the three modes namely, (sattva guna, rajo guna, and Tamo guna) seem 
to form layers and cover up the real truth preventing us from going beyond. According to many scientists around the world, 
because of all the toxic waste, pollution, greenhouse effect and gases, and synthetic chemicals in the ozone and everything 
else, the earth is so polluted and from the spiritual perspective, karma is so polluted worldwide. There are going to be 
reactions. Scientists are just not ready to accept these Vedic injunctions and the real truths. The Vedic solution always goes 
to the essential cause. But What is the essential cause of everything? It is consciousness! And the Scientists are not able to 
grasp the idea of the root cause. They start themselves from a dead end. If we deal properly with consciousness then we can 
substantially, realistically deal with the problems of this world. Otherwise, we are just doing patchwork. There is an 
infection and underline cause of all the pollution in the world, and that is polluted consciousness. Srila Prabhupad, now in 
here, there is no humane way possible I will ever be able to rise to this consciousness if it is not for the knowledge that you 
have given me through your lectures and books. Please give me the strength to uplift my consciousness to the next level. 
Help me heave my heart to the ultimate, O Savior!	 
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Krsna Says:	 
bhūmir āpo ’nalo vāyuḥ 

khaṁ mano buddhir eva ca 
ahaṅkāra itīyaṁ me 

bhinnā prakṛtir aṣṭadhā	

"Earth, water, fire, air, ether, mind, intelligence, and false ego – all together these eight constitute My separated material energies." 

Srila Prabhupad, You have mentioned that Krishna is explaining from his own perspective that there are eight material 
elements: earth, water, fire, air, ether, mind and intelligence, and the ego… You also mentioned this specific example of 
"Apareyam itas tv anyāṁ prakṛtiṁ viddhi me parām" Here I learned that beyond this there is superior energy, the jiva, the 
source of consciousness which is actually the very foundational, sustaining force of creation. Consciousness is the sustaining 
force of creation. The reason for the environmental pollution is very simple, the pollution of consciousness. Because our 
minds are highly polluted with toxic greed. But this whole process of the Krsna Consciousness Movement that you have 
bought into this horrific and monstrous world is like finding a brick of Gold in the middle of the Ocean. It is the rarest yet 
the most magnanimous gift for all of mankind. If we simply find the right way to use this treasure through your teachings 
and instructions dear Prabhupad, we will be able to go back home back to GodHead in no time!		

Wholeheartedly, My life so far in Krsna Consciousness from age of seven hasn't exactly been rooted up with successes. I 
have had my share of great failures in this Journey. I now understand what you mean when you say the "Illusory energy of 
Maya." It is a rat race and even more complicated than an obstacle course to get out of it. Srila Prabhupad, I noticed that if 
one is being introduced to Krsna Consciousness at such a young and tender age, as they mature and grow they seem to give 
up on this treasure and the modes of the material nature start doing their business again by developing that layer of dust 
and complete havoc on their souls by which their spiritual Journey takes to an end there itself. From my seven years of 
experience in this movement, I have been through this face of the developing to another level of maturity where spirituality 
seemed so boring and ludicrous. Luckily, By your divine mercy, I have made my way back to the original state of Krsna 
Consciousness. We get deeply influenced by the modes around us mostly by the peer pressure in society. This worldwide 
pandemic has helped me a lot in a way to come back to my true senses. Now that I am more fond of Krsna Consciousness 
in my true state, Your Divine Grace, I have some confessions to make and some Apologies to beg at your Lotus Feet. Over 
the two years of my real solid training in Krsna Consciousness, I have perpetrated many sins and mistakes for which I am 
not able to forgive myself and I keep holding these thoughts in the back of my mind. A few years ago, I hit a rough patch 
with one of the congregation devotees and to this very second, I am still not able to let go of that grudge in my heart. It is 
like the poisoning of kaliya's mind, where Krsna sucks out all the poison from kaliya and kaliya begs his humble forgiveness 
for being so puffed up with arrogance. I certainly don't want to go to Krsna with this mindset, Kindly help me drive out 
from this false illusion that is making me suffer. I have also associated with a neophyte devotee who had just come into 
Krsna consciousness but little did I know I was being manipulated into the wrong direction of spirituality. Srila PrabhuPad, 
Why is this ghastly world full of cheaters? Or as you would say, "This world is full of Cheaters and the Cheated." It is only 
again by your unlimited mercy that I have been able to distinguish myself from these cheaters and the cheated ones.	 

On the plus side, I have made so many great upgrades to my Spiritual Life! The most exciting thing to start with is my 
chanting update! This I have to admit has been a real roller coaster ride for me, I have gone from 2 to 4, 4 to 8, 8 to 0, 0 to 
10, and finally 10 - 16. I now do 16 rounds daily without a fail and this great feat would never be possible if it wasn't for 
you Srila Prabhupad! Please bless me to continue chanting 16 rounds because around my age is the time where most people 
become highly influenced by the nature around them and they often go downhill. Other than my chanting, I started to read 
many of your different books. They truly are the success of life. Throughout your writings, I am awe-struck by the analogies 
you use in your writing. They are like droplets of diamonds in a forest rain. Every time I read your writings and your 
analogies I always have an "Aha moment" a spark of knowledge stacking up on my brain like a block one after another. 
Your literature is simple impeccable Srila Prabhupada! Along with this, I have also upgraded my sadhana to another level 
by going to Mangala Arati Early in the morning and fully attaining the peaceful and engaging atmosphere around. 
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More	significantly, I have started to observe Nirjala Ekadashi	on the fasting days to make the austerity more challenging. 
Finally, I have also been learning Mrudangam	as I aspire to become an amazing Kirtaniya one day, through which I can 
serve Krsna with Melodious and Nectarian sounds of joy and bliss!	 

All in all, Srila Prabhupad, You have truly given this world a generous gift and I will forever be indebted to you for this 
sacrifice. The two words of "thank you" are definitely not enough to let me express my humble gratitude towards you. 
Although some people even mistake your teaching or juggle the words of your teachings you have hope and that is an 
unbeatable quality of yours. I am even more insignificant than the very dust at your lotus feet. Please have and show mercy 
upon me and give me the ultimate opportunity to serve you in any way possible. After the treasure you gave us, This is the 
least I can do. Srila Prabhupad, I am forever your servant. I am entering High School at this age, Please protect me from the 
prying eyes of the cruel society and put me under the heavenly lotus eyes of Sri Radha Gopinath.	 

Please consider this small offering at your Lotus feet from me Srila Prabhupad!	 

Prabhupad came to America With a Chunk of books	 
He chanted Hare Krishna and we all began quiet Heard 

Prabhupad mission says to all of those who'd listen	 
Please all chant Hare Krishna and Spread Chaitanya's Mission 

Prabhupad taught us again to eat and clean, and cook	 
He told us all we need to know can be found in his books 

Prabhupad Stayed just a short time he went to Krsna's Place	 
So let's pray from his mercy that we never stray away 

Prabhupad we love you. Prabhupad saved us. Chanting Hare Krsna is the process that he gave us! 

Jai Srila Prabhupada!	 

Your Most Fallen Servant,	 

Bhaktin Bhuvana Sana	 

Bhaktin Finla Unnikrishnan 

My	Dearest Guru, 

"Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare". 

Jaya Prabhupada jaya Prabupada, jaya Pabhupada jaya Prabupada. 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of Srila Prabhupada on his	appearance day, 

I wish to express my sincere gratitude for guiding me in all the ways to find solutions and answers for the doubts and 
troubles I face in this 'sansara loka' through the holy books, teachings, and guidance you are giving through the blessings. 
I felt the importance of practicing Krishna's consciousness	path and life you wished.	'Bhagavad Gita As It	Is' is the real 
inspiration that leads me to the journey of truth. That guided me to know 'Chaitanya Mahaprabhu', six Goswamis, Divine 
dham,	Bhagavatam, Vrindavan Krishna Leela, and Jagannath Puri. I am so thankful for your blessings and kindly forgive 
me for any mistakes I had done knowingly or unknowingly.	 Kindly shower your grace on me, my family, and the entire 
world for gaining knowledge and executing our duties in the light of Krishna	consciousness. Please shower your blessing 
on me to enhance the 'Prema bhakti bhava' in me to offer my prayers to 'Shri Radha Krishna'. Hare Krishna, 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Finla Unnikrishnan 
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Bhaktin Indhra Rajashekar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance at Your lotus feet on this most auspicious appearance day anniversary of Your 
Divine Grace. 

You taught us understanding and worshipping of the Supreme Personality of Lord Sri Krishna.	 

I learnt	the love and compassion of the Supreme Lord for His devotees.	 

By chanting, 

“Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare” 

The Supreme Lord has made himself accessible to His devotees in the form of Nama Roopa in this Kaliyuga. 

So, on the most auspicious day of	 Your appearance, I beg that You please accept my Pranams as a humble offering to 
reciprocate Your unfathomable mercy to humanity.	 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Indhra Rajashekar 

Bhaktin Kalpana Bankar 

Dear Shrila Prabhupad	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus Feet	 

Shrila Prabhupad,		you have been very merciful to all of us. It is because of your compassion that we have the good fortune 
of serving Lord Shri Krishna, that we can chant Hare Krishna Mantra.	I m feeling so blessed and grateful that I am a small 
part of this Hare Krishna Mission. Shrila Prabhupad	I am trying to apply this transcendental Vedic knowledge to my daily 
materialistic world, and it has helped solve lot of my material problems.			 

I just want to say thank You. It is because of you we are able to serve Shri Krishna.	 

Shrila Prabhupad	on this special day I beg your mercy so that I don't forget my first duty which is serving Lord Shri Krishna. 
I beg you to give me inspiration,	strength, and determination to accept those who please you, and reject those who displease 
you. 

Let me always remember that my center is Shri Krishna, and everything is Maya.	 I beg you for your blessings.	 

Your eternal servant 

Bhaktin Kalpana Bankar	 

Bhaktin Kalpita 

Hare Krishna, 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Our dear spiritual master, Srila Prabhupada,		I hereby offer my respectful obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

I would like to thank You for	giving this fallen soul an opportunity to render services unto Sri Sri Radha Gopinath	& thereby 
keeping me encouraged	on this divine Krishna consciousness path. Without Your guidance & mercy,	marching ahead on 
this path would not have been easy. 
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I do commit many offenses	while carrying out my services,	doing chanting & in numerous other ways &	I pray unto You 
to please forgive me for the same. Only by Your causeless mercy	I will be able to curb down my	material hankerings & 
develop more attachment to spiritual activities.	I request humbly unto You to please	help me overcome my shortcomings 
that are	hampering my services & let these hurdles	not make me sway away from this path in any way. I request You humbly 
to please	engage me more and more in Radha Gopinath’s	services, per Your	instructions laid out on this path & help 
me	carry out the services as assigned to me by the authority. Please let	the seed of Krishna bhakti sprout in my heart & let 
all my anarthas be vanished thereof.	I am really grateful for all that You have blessed me with & request You to please 
shower Your causeless mercy upon me, always.		

Your	humble	servant, 

Bhaktin Kalpita 

Bhaktin Kinjal Khamar 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada My Spiritual Master, 

Please accept my humble obeisance and total surrendering at your lotus feet. All glories to you my eternal spiritual master. 

Prabhupada because of your causeless mercy I got a chance to become Krishna conscious. 

Because of your causeless mercy only my fallen soul is under your protection. Please keep showing mercy upon me and 
keep giving me a chance to serve Krishna. I am a fallen soul and don't have much intelligence to serve Krsna. For all 
mistakes, I made please forgive me and help me to surrender more and more unto the Krsna, the supreme personality. I am 
unable to come out of this MAYA. I am unable to serve you with full capacity, be merciful to me, and give me more and 
more strength and chance to serve you and Krsna. 

Srila	Prabhupada you know everything that has happened	to us and what is happening to us currently. Please always keep 
holding our hand like a child may leave his mother's hand but the mother never leaves the child's hand under all 
circumstances. You are the only shelter	for us. You are the only Ashra for us.	 If I try to leave your hand being a fallen soul 
please tightly hold me. I totally surrender myself at your lotus feet. I am the dust of your lotus feet please please accept me 
as your servant and your disciple	officially. 

My prayers at your lotus feet are to please give me a chance to serve you and your mission. No matter how many thank you 
I say to you is not enough for giving me the opportunity to be your disciple. 

Yours only most fallen soul, 

Bhaktin Kinjal 

Bhaktin Kiran Mehta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

On the occasion of the 125th anniversary of	 Your appearance day, please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet. 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to Your Krishna Conscious movement and to all Your dedicated disciplices. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am very new to understand and practice Krishna consciousness. Please help me and guide me to become 
more sincere and dedicated in Krishna consciousness. 

In Srimad Bhagavatam	(SB 1.7.22) 

arjuna uvāca 
kṛṣṇa kṛṣṇa mahā-bāho 
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bhaktānām abhayaṅkara 
tvam eko dahyamānānām 

apavargo ’si saṁsṛte 

The spiritual master, by his words, can penetrate into the heart of the suffering person and inject transcendental knowledge, 
which alone can extinguish the fire of material existence. 

Srila Prabhupada , please instill fearlessness in the heart of	 Your devotees which otherwise keep hankering for material 
desire. Srila Prabhupada, by Your	words, You can penetrate into the heart of the suffering person and inject transcendental 
knowledge, which alone can extinguish the fire of material existence. 

Srila Prabhupada, You compassionately gave access to the treasure of Krishna Prema. Thank You so much for giving me the 
association of devotees and opportunities to engage in devotional service. I pray that by Your mercy I can imbibe Your 
mood in the service of devotees. 

Please allow me to be Your humble servant. 

Aspiring to be Your eternal servant ,	Jai Srila Prabhupada		

Bhaktin Kiran Mehta	 

Bhaktin Kusuma Shashidhar 

Dear Srila Prabhupad 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus Feet 

Dandavats to you on this very auspicious occasion of Your 125th Vyas Puja Day. 

Srila Prabhupad, you have been very merciful to all of us. It is because of your compassion, we have the good fortune of 
serving Lord Sri Krishna. It is because of you, we have access to transcendental Vedic knowledge. It is because of you, we 
are able to chant and hear the Holy Names of the Lord. It is because of you, we know today about Lord Chaitanya, and have 
the opportunity to serve his mission. 

Srila Prabhupad, on this special day, I beg your mercy and blessings and also show my respect and gratitude to you, so that 
I do not forget my first duty, which is in this quote	 “ if one remembers his first	 duty, which is keeping in constant contact with 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, everything will be successful.” 

So, Srila Prabhupad, on this special day, I beg you to please give me inspiration, intelligence, determination, and strength 
to accept only those things that please you, and reject those things that displease you, so that I can achieve spiritual 
advancement. Let me also always remember the true source of my power and abilities. 

Please allow me to remain as your humble servant eternally 

Your humble servant  

Bhaktin Kusuma Shashidhar 

Bhaktin Lakshmi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna! 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories unto You and Your most merciful lotus feet! 

On this most auspicious day of Vyasa Puja, let me open down my thoughts & feelings for You. 
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O my Guru, You have given so nice opportunity to serve in Your organization and pray Lord's lotus feet by chanting his 
holy name as great Maha-mantra. 

hare krishna hare krishna krishna krishna hare hare hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare 

I am trying to put my heart and soul into raising Krishna	consciousness. But, Srila Prabhupad, this was all happening at the 
cost of my own sadhana, which is not acceptable at all. You have so mercifully fixed my problem by granting me initiation 
this year. This was something that I had only desired superficially and not thought much about. It's definitely Your Divine 
Grace's instruction, or else how would initiation come to me by itself when I don't deserve it even a pinch of this ashraya 
under You has definitely made me become more serious in Krishna consciousness. But I know it doesn't end there. By Your 
mercy, I beg to You, that I need Your blessings in chanting offenselessly and reading regularly ( which I am not doing). 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, whenever there was a chance that I am in forgetfulness, You have held my hand and pulled me back. 
My fallen consciousness, always trying to deviate but You keep pulling me back to Krishna. In the same way, every second 
of my life, this and future, You please bestow me Your mercy by always keeping me under Your directions for there is no 
other place where I can feel more secure. My only wish is that I want to chant offenselessly, and read Your books more 
regularly. Always keep me in Your service, grant me more and more service opportunities, for being in Your service is the 
only way out of this miserable material life. 

My humble request to You Gurudeva, “Please give shelter to this fallen soul who has lost the intelligence and forgot the 
most wonderful great life of spirituality.” Not more but at least please give blessings to be in touch with Your lotus feet. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin	Lakshmi 

Bhaktin Meghana 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

Please accept my respectful obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. 

Your service to Krishna must be going on very well. Here in this material world, it was not the same with the unwanted 
pandemic spread and everything was topsy turvy even I was not able to do my service at the temple but now it is getting 
better, and hope to resume soon at Your service. Not everything was bad during this pandemic which taught me to be more 
patient with people around me and was able to look inside and got more confirmation that You and Krishna are guiding 
me through my Krishna consciousness journey at every step when I was at crossroads of confusion You helped me clear 
those doubts. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada my eternal father I pray at Your Lotus Feet that I may simply be stronger in my devotional service, I 
pray that my Krishna consciousness may be more steady and I appreciate it and not take it for granted. 

My Dear spiritual master please never leave me and don’t put me in forgetfulness of You. 

I still can’t call myself a disciple of Yours but I am trying to learn from the senior devotees what it means to become a true 
disciple. By Your mercy perhaps one day I will become Your true disciple and have the shelter of my spiritual master and 
Krishna. 

	I write this to You every time but I will tell You again that You are indeed the best Guru that Krishna has given me and I 
couldn’t ask for anybody else I am fortunate to have You. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for Your çauseless mercy. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Meghana 
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Bhaktin Nagalakshmi Pandurangan 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Dandavat Pranams at your Divine Lotus Feet 

Jai Nitai Gaurachandra 

My Humble obeisances at your Divine Lotus Feet. 

“Of course, anyone who associates with a pure devotee derives imperceptible benefit, which is called ajnata-Sukrti. One cannot 
understand how he is making progress,Yet he makes progress by seeing the devotee of the lord.” 

-Srila Prabhupada	,	[Krishna book-36 ,Kamsa sends Akrura for Krishna] 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, everyday by your divine association, you are holding my hands, guiding me. You have shown so 
much	compassion on this fallen soul.	I have never experienced before the love and the mercy you are bestowing upon me. 
Every single day you are teaching me how to be in Krishna Consciousness. Though I don’t deserve, you have given me the 
highest happiness even without asking for it. I long for this happiness again and again. Please shower your mercy on this 
most fallen soul.	Please purify me, and always place me within the honey of the Lotus Feet of	Lord Krishna. Please give me 
shelter at your Lotus Feet and release me from the service of Maya.	 

Please bless me to do consistent sadhana every single day and provide me with the qualifications which are needed to please 
you. 
My dear Srila Prabhupada, thanks for blessing us with the most compassionate personalities-Sri Sri NitaiGaurachandra,	and 
give me intelligence to serve them properly. Please bless me to do soulful Japa every day. 

You have	taught us the art of making the best use of a bad bargain, and made us understand the importance of this human 
life, which is fit for the highest development of true consciousness. The best use of this rare human life should not be 
neglected. 

As it is said in the Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam(11.9.29):	 

labdhvā sudurlabham idaṁ bahu-sambhavānte 
mānuṣyam arthadam anityam apīha dhīraḥ 

tūrṇaṁ yateta na pated anu mṛtyuyāvan 
niḥśreyasāya viṣayaḥ khalu sarvataḥsyāt 

“This human form of life is obtained after many, many births, and although it is not permanent, it can offer the highest benefits. 
Therefore a sober and intelligent man should immediately try to fulfill his mission and attain the highest profit in life before 
another death occurs. He should avoid sense gratification, which is available in all circumstances.”	Let us not misuse this human 
life in the vain pursuit of material enjoyment, or, in other words, for the sake of only eating, sleeping, fearing, and sensuous 
activities.	 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, you have saved us from the horrible type of degradation, and blessed us with the highest 
standards of life.	I bow down at your Lotus Feet with all humility.	Please bless me with unflinching faith and unmotivated 
devotion to carry out my devotional service in order to awaken the Love of Godhead in my heart.	You are my master, my 
Eternal Father, and my dearest friend. 

I am deeply indebted to you, and it is a debt I shall never be able to repay. My only prayer to your Divine Grace is I should 
always be grateful to you,	 and my love for You and Krishna should always increase infinitely. 

Your insignificant servant 

Bhaktin Nagalakshmi Pandurangan 
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Bhaktin Nirmaya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. All Glories on to you. 

Thank you for making me improve in my studies. I read one of Your books called "This is my request". It was a nice book 
you have written and You have described Your request to chant Krishna's holy name. I am reading Your Krishna book. It 
was filled with lots of pastimes on Krishna. I learned lots of striking points. By Your mercy, I have been to 	Ratha-yatra 
safely in New York. Thank You for helping me this year. Please bless me so that I can read your books. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhaktin Nirmaya 

Bhaktin Padmini 

Dear Srila Prabhupadaji, 

My humble obeisances Prabhupadaji. You taught me so much and brought me closer to	Krishna’s devotion. Your	lectures 
helped me step into	Krishna consciousness by giving me	Hare Krishna Maha Mantra.	You helped us to go back to Krishna 
Dham. 
Even though I am	very insignificant, you	are	merciful and	gave me a	path to go back to Krishna.	You make things easy for 
us.	Please continue helping us. I want to show my respect to you.		

With lots of gratitude, 

Bhaktin Padmini	 

Bhaktin Payal Saluja 

My Dearest Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All Glories to you Prabhupad. First of all, thank you Prabhupada 
giving me this opportunity to write Vyasa pooja offering on this most auspicious occasion. This is the most important day 
in the life of a disciple. On this day we get a chance to open our heart to you and glorify your Divine Grace. 

Prabhupada, if Krishna mercy has any form it's you Prabhupada. You are the mercy incarnation of Krishna, you are the 
survivor of the whole world. Karunasindhu, patit pavan, dinbandhu jai Prabhupad jai prabhupad. You gave me lord 
Chaitanya, Lord Jagannatha, and lord Narshima. By your causeless mercy fallen soul like me able to taste the spiritual bliss. 
Prabhupada only because of you, devotees are in the protected shell and able to see the glimpse of the spiritual world here 
in this material world only. 

Prabhupada I heard from my seniors, Guru is the walking expansion of Paramatma so Prabhupada you know the state of 
my heart, I need only your causeless mercy to come out of this state. I know you are guiding me and giving me realization 
at every step of my life. My life is in your control. Prabhupada I want to tell you today that as soon as I join your movement 
from that day till now not even a single moment came in my life when I think I am not your disciple. I did everything that 
a disciple should do. 

Prabhupada in one of your lectures from Srimad Bhagavatam ( 1.13.15) you are explaining this Krishna conscious 
movement is not to do with the body, it’s a movement of the soul. Enlightening the soul, saving the soul. Prabhupada, I 
know I am in a women's body and I am an alone devotee and no one here to support me but Prabhupada I have full faith 
in you and your words. I know I am on the path of going back to Godhead and I know you will take me out from this ocean 
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of nescience. Prabhupada I fully surrender my soul to you. Please guide me and enlighten my path and give me shelter in 
your lotus feet. 

As far as I understand the philosophy and Bhagvat Gita in ch 9 txt 9.22 Krishna himself said  

ananyas cintayanto mam , ye janha paryupaste 

tesam nityaabhiyuktanam, yoga ksemam vahamy aham 

“Those who worship me with devotion, meditating on My transcendental form to them I carry what they lack and preserve what 
they have.” Prabhupada I know I am not qualified to be your disciple. But I have faith, Krishna and yourself will provide me 
all that which I lack. 

Prabhupada I know this time is not good for me but as per your instruction “ make the best use of bad bargain”. I need 
strength and causeless mercy from yourself so that I put my cit in this fire of Nama. Please help me so that I can do high-
quality sadhna and make the best use of this period. In your lecture you said for devotee punishment is also a reward. If 
they punished there is the motive behind that. I know you have something good for me and I want to use this time to make 
you proud. 

Prabhupada I don’t know what I did for time being is good or not but I remember you told me to accept what is helpful in 
Krishna bhakti and reject what takes you away from	 Krishna Bhakti. Please forgive me if I did something wrong.  

Prabhupada once again I want to tell you, you are my eternal father and my eternal spiritual master life after life ( janme 
janme prabhu sei) Prabhupada you are my only GuruMaharaj and I know without the mercy of Guru one can not get 
Krishna. I am begging with my open hands please accept me your disciple and give me shelter in your lotus feet. Please 
Prabhupada 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhaktin Payal 

Bhaktin Priyanka Kothapally 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept the humble obeisances onto Your divine Lotus Feet from the most fallen and conditioned soul. I am very 
blessed to have been accepted as Your most insignificant servant. Oh, ocean of mercy! I am very fortunate to have received 
this opportunity to make an offering to You on this most special and auspicious occasion of Your appearance day. It is 
because of Your causeless mercy that I am able to put in words my gratitude and reverence towards You.  

My spiritual master, it is because of Your kindness and mercy that a most imprudent and foolish soul like me got an 
opportunity to chant the holy names of the Lord,  

“Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare  

Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare”. 

I clearly remember to this day how You saved me from a near-death experience even before I knew about You. You planned 
everything very well to change my life full of miseries and drowning in the material thinking to bring me to Krishna 
consciousness. You lit a strong desire in my heart to seek a guru even though I was overwhelmed with the results of my 
past Karma. It is because of Your mercy that I started looking for an ISKCON temple, even though I knew nothing about 
it. I am very fortunate to have gotten the shelter of Your lotus feet and the association of Your disciples at the Radha 
Gopinath Mandir, Edison NJ.  

You bestowed Your mercy upon me in mysterious ways by sending a Mataji to me asking me to chant, when I was yearning 
to chant but did not know how to do it. You were very merciful that You gave an insignificant servant like me many 
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opportunities to serve Radha Gopinath Ji in the best possible ways I can and I beg at Your lotus feet to continue to be 
merciful unto me as You were. You gave me the clarity that I need not ask for anything but to constantly pray for having 
Your blessings upon me to serve the Lord. It is because of Your protection and mercy that I am leading a happy and 
comfortable life serving the Lord.  

Oh, ocean of mercy! My life started running in autopilot mode once I surrendered all the controls to You. You blessed me 
with numerous privileges to serve the Lord by letting me clean the temple, helping in making garlands and Battis, cleaning 
vessels, doing kirtan for the pleasure of their Lordships. You taught me the attitude a devotee must have to lead a successful 
spiritual life. I am fortunate to have Your books and lectures to always retain me strongly in the path of Krishna 
Consciousness amidst this material suffering and bondage, where there is a constant force of Maya trying to pull me away 
from You with the slightest possible chance. I conjure upon Your lotus feet to constantly provide me with the sanctuary 
and shower upon me Your mercy by providing me the strength, courage, and support to persistently serve You.  

Srila Prabhupada, I get melted by the unconditional love You have been giving me. It is only You who knows what is good 
for me and keeps blessing me with the opportunities that I never thought about even in my dreams or never asked for. By 
Your mercy, I got an association of kind, loving, and caring disciples of Yours which I needed the most, living far away from 
the family, in a completely strange country. 

My only wish for You is to constantly bestow upon me Your mercy, protect me from the Maya of the material world, always 
keep my consciousness purified through Your books and lectures and bless me with the strength necessary to continue my 
sadhana without any deviation and keep providing me with more and more opportunities to serve Your Lotus Feet. Kindly 
forgive this sinful soul for all the mistakes I have committed and protect me under Your shelter. 

Your most insignificant servitor, 

Bhaktin Priyanka K 

Bhaktin Rekha Singh Dhavai 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances on the occasion of the most auspicious and once-in-a-lifetime occasion of Your 125th 
Appearance Day. 

"om ajnana timirandhasya jnananjana salakaya  

caksur unmimilitam yena tasmai sri gurave namah 

I bow at the feet of my Spiritual Gurudeva His Divine Grace AC Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. 

I have started taking very small baby steps in my spiritual journey. I have a long way to go and am not qualified to offer my 
Thanks to You, as I am	still a rascal. I have not read enough of Your writings to be qualified to Thank You, but the little 
that I have read has impacted me positively. 

	I vow to devote more time to read more, so that by next Vyasa- Puja, I will feel more empowered to offer sincere words of 
gratitude to You from the bottom of my heart for realizations that I got from Your teachings, rather than mere 
generalizations and lip service. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for opening my eyes and enabling me to see the reality. 

A devotee in the making and	Aspiring to be Your Eternal Servant, 

Bhaktin Rekha Singh Dhavai 
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Bhaktin Sai Deepthi 

My Dear Guru Maharaja,  

Sahasra Dandavats Pranaams on to your lotus feet.  

Please accept my humble Obeisances at your divine lotus feet.  

“om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya  

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah”  

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto him. 

On this auspicious day of your appearance, I would like to humbly offer these words to express my gratitude and reverence 
to you. Life is full of Sankalpa and vikalpas,	nothing and no one is permanent in this material world. This I have realized 
this year. The more I realize the more enlightenment I am getting with your books and Vani. 

I being a simple woman never in my wildest imaginations have thought that I could be given a chance to serve you by taking 
Deeksha from you. I am very much looking forward to being your initiated disciple and render whatever I could do in my 
strength to please you and Krishna. I am really thankful for your forgiving enough time to pass through the initial phases 
of understanding and assimilating the society you have created. Now I am ready to serve you in all ways possible for this I 
am really indebted to you oh! Gurudev. 

Whenever I make garlands for their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Gopinath, I remember your causeless mercy for giving me this 
opportunity. Under the aegis of HG Shuklambhara Prabhuji, I am exposed to other services like making mukut for Sri 
Gopinathji, decorating His alter, helping in His cooking. I clearly see that this would not be possible unless you approve 
for which I will be always grateful for you. 

Oh, Prabhupada I am given a chance to teach Bhagavad Gita shlokas to kids and adults which I have done by sincerely 
preparing for them and it is beyond doubt that you are the inspiration for it. You have created mini Vaikuntas in the form 
of temples by associating with devotees you made me a part of it. I have learned a lot from their lives and mentorship. You 
know that my younger child is suffering from certain problems, however, whenever I see her chant your name and Krishna 
names and play in the temple happy tears roll out of my eyes due to the greatest boon she received that is being brought up 
under the temple association. 

Earlier I used to feel a little insecure when my other family members and cousins used to comment on our Krishna 
consciousness way of life but I am sure it is because of your divine intervention that as of the date they respect my devotional 
service way of life. My family (husband and kids) are my greatest strength and as you guided us we are all in your service 
to take up your mission and preach Krishna Consciousness where ever we are. 

Dear Prabhupada, you gave me courage and strength to endure the loss of my grandparents and the pain and suffering my 
mother is going through right now. I am a simple woman who is very emotional would have never thought that I could 
take all these mishaps but again I still see Your Divine Grace upon me by protecting what I have and giving me what I need. 

Dear spiritual master, please shed your mercy and guidance on me throughout my life for I am very fearful to tackle it on 
my own. 

Thank You for everything Srila Prabhupada! 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Sai Deepthi. 
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Bhaktin Suchitra Kamat 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

dhyaana-muulam gurur-muurtih puujaa-muulam gurur-padam |  

mantra-muulam gurur-vaakyam mokssa-muulam guruur-krpaa ||  

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your feet. You are always in the presence of Shri Shri Radha Gopinath. You are the 
abode of loving devotion to Krishna. Although You dwell Yourself in Vrindavan, You came down to bestow mercy upon 
the fallen souls. It is known that only by the grace of Sri Guru, can the grace of Krishna be obtained. Your mercy alone will 
enable us to chant the pure name of the Lord and take us through this ocean of nescience. I am very grateful to You for 
having translated the divine literature written by the Goswamis into English and for having translated the Srimad 
Bhagavatam into English. Without Your mercy and these translations, I would not have had an opportunity to hear in-
depth about the pastimes of Sri Hari and His devotees. I am also indebted to You for having explained to us the importance 
of chanting the glorious names of Shri Bhagavan and teaching us a process to do so effectively. Without these techniques, 
we are at risk of losing sight of the purpose of the rare human birth that we have received. I humbly request You to shower 
Your blessings on me so that I may be able to develop the taste in chanting the names of Krishna. I beg Your mercy to allow 
me to serve Your lotus feet and the lotus feet of the Vaishnavas. All glories to Srila Prabupada! 

Aspiring to be Your eternal servant, 

Bhaktin Suchitra Kamath 

Bhaktin Sudeepa Goswami 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to You, Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace.	 

Thank You so much for everything You have done to show us the right way of living life.	 Your journey was full of struggles 
but how gracefully and gloriously You have shown the world the power of Krishna's mercy.	 

On this auspicious day, I	beg You to bless me and protect me from	"maya", protect me from falling down in the path of 
spirituality, I need shelter under Your lotus feet. 

I can easily be carried away by Maya Devi. Please hold my hand tight, this is my humble request. 

Your humble servant,	 

Bhaktin Sudeepa 
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Bhaktin Swati Sinha 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		

My humble obeisances unto	your lotus feet. Although I am such a fallen soul, it is due to your mercy I came in contact with 
Krishna consciousness. Due to you, I am able to know about the importance of Harinama. It is due to you, that	I	came to 
know about the glory of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and His Sankirtan movement.	Only due to you, I am able to chant 16 
rounds and am able to do very early morning Mangala arati daily.	When first time	 I came to know about your life story, 
that	time	only I get so inspired by you. Knowing your journey of Krishna consciousness increased too much faith in Krishna 
within me. And when I started reading Bhagavad-gita As it is,	every word started helping me every day to increase my strong 
determination toward Krishna consciousness. So from the inside the	core of my heart, I am so grateful and thankful to you. 
And also feel so lucky that I am in contact with such an organization and wonderful devotees association who always inspire 
me in my Krishna conscious journey. So, keep showering your mercy on me so that I can	increase a lot of dedication and 
devotion toward Krishna and Guru.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Yours truly, 

Bhaktin Swati Sinha 
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Hare Krishna Ashram – Penang, Malaysia 

Anusuya Devi Dasi 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.All Glories to Srila Prabhupada.	On this auspicious day of your Vyasa-
Puja I feel so fortunate and blessed to have your wonderful	association. I am forever grateful to Krishna and so fortunate to 
have you as	my spiritual master. I feel very	happy to follow in His footsteps. You are guiding us all to walk a path with heart, 
surrender, and	genuine love of Sri Krishna. 

Thank you for not leaving me alone in the ocean of material existence and inspiring me to be	attached to spiritual topics. 

Your eternal servant, 
Anusuya Devi Dasi 

Dusti Devi Dasi 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada.		

I am very grateful to you for showing us the correct path and showing me the right way of bhakti.	 Without your help and 
guidance, I would be confused. I would like to thank you for inspiring us to perform bhakti without any fear and never 
leaving the side of truth. I hope and pray that forever Radha Krishna will keep me as your servant. I owe my life and every 
single good thing that comes to me. I will always follow in your footsteps with love and determination. Please never ever 
forget about me and keep me always at your Lotus feet, which are my only	shelter. 

Your eternal servant, 
Dusti Devi Dasi 

Jayabalaram Dasa 

ஹேர GAஷ்ணா! 

ஜய #லா &ர(பாதா 

நம ஓம் Qஷ்b பாதாய GAஷ்ண &ேரஷ்டாய aதேல 

#மேத பக்2ேவதாந்த hவா3ன் இ2 நா3ேன 

நமஸ்ேத சாரசவ்ேத ேதேவ ெகௗர வாணி &ரசாரிேண 

நிரQ்ேசஷ eன்னியவா2 பாஷ்சாத்2ய ேதச தாரிேண 

பகவான் GAஷ்ணAக்= 3கPம் &ரியமானவAம், அவரB தாமைர பாதங்களில் தஞ்சமைடந்தவAமான 
என் ஆன்3க =AவாGய ெதய்வத்2A அ. ச. பக்2 ேவதாந்த ஸ்வா3 &ர(பாதா அவரக்Zக்= என் 
ஆத்மாரத்்த நன்_ கலந்த வணக்கத்ைத ெதரிQத்Bக் ெகாள்Gேறன். ஹேர GAஷ்ணா மஹா மந்2ரத்2ன் 
மகத்Bவத்ைத உணரத்்2ய தங்கZக்= கடைம பட்DAக்Gேறன். 

இப்பDக்= உங்கள் அDேயன், 

ெஜயபல ராம் தாஸ 
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Kamalakantha Dasa 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale, srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 
namas te saraswate deve gaura-vani-pracarine, nirvishesha-shunyavadi-pashchatya-desha-tarine 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am fallen in this material world. Please save me from engaging myself in sense gratification. Please give your mercy for 
continuing my service to Your Divine Grace and Their Lordships Radha Gopinath. I beg your forgiveness for committing 
offenses unto your lotus feet. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Kamalakantha Dasa 

Kirtiraja Dasa 

nama om visnu-padaya krsna-presthaya bhutale, srimate bhaktivedanta-swamin iti namine 
namaste sarasvate deve gaura-vani-pracarine, nirvisesa-sunyavadi-pacatya-desa-tarine 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnanajnana-salakaya, caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

The spiritual master is the mercy representative of Lord and he plays a very important role in our life. Empowered 
shaktyavesha avatar is embodiment of Lord Himself and he came down to material realm by his own will to reclaim the 
fallen soul by distributing the Holy Name to take us back home Back To Godhead. Srila Prabhupada, you are the pure 
devotee and associate	of Lord that preach the message of Lord Chaitanya. In Sri Chaitanya Caritamrta, Lord Caitanya says 
that sadhu-sanga, the association of great saintly person is very important, because even if one is not advanced in knowledge 
simply by association with a great saintly person one can immediately make considerable advancement in spiritual life. It 
also stated in Sri Chaitanya Caritamrta Madhya Leela chapter 19 text 151; 

 “According to their karma, all living entities are wandering throughout the entire universe. Some of them are being elevated to 
the upper planetary systems, and some are going down into the lower planetary systems. Out of many millions of wandering living 
entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bona fide spiritual master by the grace of Kṛishna. By 
the mercy of both Kṛishna and the spiritual master, such a person receives the seed of the creeper of devotional service.” 

Thus, by taking shelter of your divine lotus feet, I have been saved from the clutches and pangs of material existence. The 
illusion derived from my shortcoming and ignorant put myself in fear and distress, by Your Divine Grace it slowly vanished 
into thin air like the clouds disappear	when blown out by strong wind. 	The knowledge that you have imparted by your 
teaching gives me the solace and direction to cross over the material nescience. 	Mahat-pāda-rajo-'bhiṣekam (SB 5.12.12) 
one is actually elevated to the spiritual life simply by serving a great personality like Your Divine Self. The knowledge of 
transcendental bliss can be bestowed upon anyone by a pure devotee although there are many other processes to understand 
the Absolute Truth, but the Absolute Truth is only revealed to one who has attained the mercy of a great devotee. 

And today here I am wholeheartedly begging for your mercy to bestow me all auspiciousness to serve your Divine Grace in 
my utmost capacity and bless me to keep my mind under the captivity of remembering Lord Sri Krsna always.	 

Yours servant, 

Kirtiraja dasa 
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Lokamata Mahalakshmi Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept this fallen ,conditioned soul	humble and respectful obrisances unto your lotus feet. 

śrī-guru-caraṇa-padma,	kevala-bhakati-sadma, 
bando muñi sāvadhāna mate 

jāhāra prasāde bhāi, e bhava toriyā jāi, 
kṛṣṇa-prāpti hoy jāhā hoite. 

The lotus feet of our spiritual master are the only way by which we can attain pure devotional service. I bow to his lotus 
feet with great awe and reverence. By his grace, one can cross the ocean of material suffering and obtain the mercy of Krsna. 
Only by your mercy Prabhupada, one will be able to to cross over this dreadful ocean of material existence and develop 
Krishna-bhakti. Please give your mercy to improve my chanting soulfully. 

Hare Krishna. 

Your servant, 
Lokamatha Mahalakshmi Devi Dasi 

Padmini Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your Lotus Feet. I have been very fortunate to have your causeless mercy upon 
me. Its been very difficult to follow the four regulative principles and chanting this whole year. Whenever I deviated from 
this, you have very mercifully guided me back into the devotional service. You have always given me the right direction, 
instruction, and motivation to continue in the path of Krishna consciousness. I only beg of you to keep me at Your lotus 
feet for your service.	Jaya Srila Prabhupada.	Thank You Srila Prabhupada.	 

Your Insignificant Servant, 
Padmini Devi Dasi	 

Purnima Devi Dasi 

நம ஓம் Qஷ்b பாதாய GAஷ்ண &ேரஷ்டாய aதேல 

#மேத பக்2ேவதாந்த hவா3ன் இ2 நா3ேன 

நமஸ்ேத சாரசவ்ேத ேதேவ ெகௗர வாணி &ரசாரிேண 

நிரQ்ேசஷ eன்னியவா2 பாஷ்சாத்2ய ேதச தாரிேண 

பகவான் GAஷ்ணAக்= 3கPம் &ரியமானவAம், அவரB தாமைர பாதங்களில் தஞ்சமைடந்தவAமான 
என் ஆன்3க =AவாGய ெதய்வத்2A அ. ச. பக்2 ேவதாந்த ஸ்வா3 &ர(பாதா அவரக்Zக்= என் 
ஆத்மாரத்்த நன்_ கலந்த வணக்கத்ைத ெதரிQத்Bக் ெகாள்Gேறன். ஹேர GAஷ்ணா மஹா மந்2ரத்2ன் 
மகத்Bவத்ைத உணரத்்2ய தங்கZக்= கடைம பட்DAக்Gேறன்.	என்ெறன்Tம் உங்கள் ேசவRல் ஈ\பட 
இந்த ேசவGRன் OB அTள் (ரியேவந்\ம்.	என் வாழ்Qல் ஒqைய காட்டேவண்\ம் =Aேதவா! 

இப்பDக்= உங்கள் ேசவG 

aரண்ிமா ேதQ தா] 
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Radharamana Dasa 

Dear Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale, srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine, 

namaste saraswati deve gaura-vani-pracharine, nirvishesha-shunyavadi pashchatya-desha-tarine 

I am the most fortunate to have found shelter at the lotus feet of a bona fide spiritual master. So on the most auspicious day 
of your appearance day, I beg that you please accept this offering as a humble attempt to somehow or other reciprocate with 
your causeless mercy. Furthermore, I beg you to kindly remove the anarthas covering me, so that I can properly receive 
and follow your instructions and try to serve your lotus feet with ever-increasing purity, love, and devotion. Please accept 
this offering to make me better, that's the only way possible, by taking refuge of your divine, soothing, and inconceivably 
potent lotus feet. 

Your Servant, 

Radha Ramana Dasa & Bhakta Dhananjaya 

Rangadevi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I pay my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Thank you, Prabhupada for picking me up from the mud and giving me the knowledge and realization of Krishna and 
Krishna consciousness. If it was not you then I would have suffered more and more in this material world. Since I have got 
the opportunity to know you and Krishna, my life has been better. Please always keep me under your shadow. Bless me 
that my ignorance goes away and I become more self-realized and don't let me get lost. Keep me at the	lotus feet of Krishna 
and in touch with your auspicious movement. Please give me more and more opportunities to serve you and Krishna. Please 
make my mind stable in Krishna consciousness. I can't thank you enough for what you have done for me, I don't have 
words. Please bless me and help me to advance in Krishna consciousness. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for everything. 

Your servant, 
Ranga Devi Dasi 

Rasheswari Devi Dasi 

Kepada Srila Prabhupada, 

Saya banyak mengucapkan ribuan terima kasih kepada Srila Prabhupada kerana kamu yang mengajar saya untuk membaca 
Bhagavad-Gita. Dalam terjemahan yang indah ini, Srila Prabhupada menangkap semangat Bhakti yang mendalam dari 
Bhagavad-Gita dan memberi ulasan panjang lebar tentang teks menurut yang asli seperti yang dikatakan oleh Tuhan Krsna. 
Saya sangat terkesan dengan isi Bhagavad-Gita hasil karya Prabhupada. Saya harapkan agar Srila Prabhupada dapat memberi 
saya lebih semangat dalam menjalani kehidupan Bhakti ini. Saya juga ingin meminta ampun sekiranya saya ada membuat 
kesalahan semasa melakukan seva setiap hari. Saya juga ingin meminta semangat yang lebih semasa membuat seva. Saya 
sekali lagi ingin mengucapkan terima kasih kepada Srila Prabhupada. 

Hambamu, 
Raseshwari Devi Dasi	 
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Sethu Madhava Das 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupāda,	who is very dear to Lord Kṛṣṇa, 
having taken shelter at His lotus feet.	

Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvatī Gosvāmī.		You are kindly preaching the message 
of Lord Caitanyadeva and delivering the Western countries,	which are filled with impersonalism and voidism.	

oḿ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 
cakṣur unmīlitaḿ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were	blinded by the darkness of 
ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge.	

I first of all my respectful obeisances unto the dust of the Lotus feet of my spiritual master	 A C Bhaktivedantha Swami Srila 
Prabhupada. 

On this glorious day of your Vyasa Puja. Please shower your mercy upon me. So that I will be able to	perform my devotional 
service to Lord Krishna.	 

Your fallen soul, 
Sethu Madhava Dasa 

Subha Devi Dasi 

oḿ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 
cakṣur unmīlitaḿ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded by the darkness of 
ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet, who is an ocean of auspicious qualities. All glories to your divine 
self.	 Vyasa means guru because you are our original guru. When spiritual master's birthday is observed, it is called Vyasa-
puja. This Vyasa-puja means a spiritual master is representative of Vyasa. Therefore the spiritual master should be glorified 
as good as God. There is no difference between hearing directly from Lord Krishna and hearing directly from Krishna via a 
bona fide spiritual master. The spiritual master is the representative of Vyasadeva also. Therefore, according to the Vedic 
system, on the appearance day of the spiritual master the disciples should conduct the Vyasa-puja ceremony. Therefore, on 
your Vyasa Puja, I would like to take this opportunity to glorify you by expressing my sincere gratitude for the causeless 
mercy you have showered upon me.		

Srila Prabhupada, thank you very much for guiding me through the path of spiritual life. I am totally unqualified to render 
devotional service to the Lord. It is only by your unconditional mercy that I am able to perform devotional service to the 
Lord. Throughout the 15 years of my devotional life, I have gained valuable spiritual knowledge through your books and 
lectures which have assisted me in my spiritual life. Your Divine Grace has opened my eyes with pure transcendental 
knowledge and made me realize the ultimate purpose of life which is to realize the Supreme Person and render devotional 
service unto Him. I hope that I will be able to become a humble servant of yours and continue to render devotional service 
till my last breath.		

yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādo 
yasyāprasādān na gatiḥ kuto 'pi 
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dhyāyan stuvaḿs tasya yaśas tri-sandhyaḿ 
vande guroḥ śrī-caraṇāravindam 

One can only advance in spiritual life and receive the benediction of Krsna by the mercy of spiritual master. Srila 
Prabhupada, you are the only person who can bestow your causeless mercy upon us for our spiritual growth. I hope that I 
will always remember your lotus feet because the remembrance of lotus feet will vanquish all sinful reactions. The mind is 
very restless and uncontrollable like the wind. By following the instruction as written in your books, I am somehow able to 
navigate the mind towards the chanting of the maha-mantra and remembering the form of the Lord. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I seek your mercy to preach more effectively and convey your message to people to make them 
understand Krsna Consciousness. Many people are so much attached to their family and material comfort. They are unaware 
of the ultimate purpose of life and are simply wasting their time on temporary matters. The most magnificent incarnation, 
Lord Sri Chaitamya Mahaprabhu have descended in the age of Kali to deliver all fallen souls through the sound vibration 
of Hare Krishna maha-mantra. We are so fortunate that your Divine Grace has given this mantra to us for our benefit.	 

Once again, I thank you for all the causeless mercy you have given me throughout my life. I consider myself very fortunate 
to receive this devotional life and to serve you attentively. Please forgive me if I have unconsciously offended you in any 
way. I hope that I will always increase my love and devotion to your Divine Grace and Lord Krishna. 

Your humble servant, 
Subha Devi Dasi 

Sura Krsna Dasa 

Dear Srila prabhupada, 

Srila Prabhupada Saviour of the whole world 

Me, amidst ocean of ignorants 

Racing toward illusory goals 

Not knowing real aim of life as humans 

Encountered Your Books, It begun revolutions 

	 

Awakened me from deep slumber 

Realised the true purpose in sober 

Chant, Dance & Feast Your magical words 

Realised, how foolish am I, aiming to be an ass 

	 

Your instructions embedded in Your Books 

Never I felt mislead, if I reside with Your Books 

Another living guru? While you’re in Your Books 

I protect myself with instructions in Your Books 

	 

This world is as if walking on sharp blade 

Chanting Hare Krishna is the only safe abode 
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Protects & delivers us to the absolute Abode 

Chant, there is no other way, no other way, no other way, for everyone 

	 

Never I learnt this knowledge from anyone 

O Jagad Guru, the only beyond all mundane 

Wondering what a great lost for everyone 

Pursuing material path instead of spiritual 

	 

Books to eBooks navigating modern sphere 

Your instructions remains despite adulterate 

We’re protected for next 10000 years to come 

O ocean of Mercy the only hope at all time 

	 

Jai Jagad Guru Srila Prabhupada 

I will be left rotten without your candour 

I commit to serve faithfully without agenda 

Your instructions, undying strict memoranda 

	 

Your ever faithful servant, 

Sura Krsna Das, Rohini Devi Dasi & Children 

Syaila Vashini Desi Dasi 

Our Dearest Gurudeva, 

Please accept my humble obeisances on your lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I am very fortunate to write to you on the auspicious day of your Vyasapuja. Being in the material world is never be a 
pleasant thought, not even for a slight moment, but, you are the ultimate light of hope for our Krsna Bhakti. 
Please shed me with your blessings, guidance and engage me in your devotional service. I wish only to humbly serve at 
your lotus feet, birth after birth. 

Your servant, 
Syaila Vashini Desi Dasi 
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Tapana Krsna Dasa 

Jaya Srila Prabhupada 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvati Gosvami. You are kindly preaching the 
message of Lord Chaitanya deva and delivering the Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

My dear Gurudeva Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to you, Srila Prabhupada,	our loving spiritual 
master, savior of the whole world, who are spreading sanatana-dharma throughout	the whole world. Today, on the day of 
your appearance, I desire to offer you something, but I am unable to decide	what. I know that preaching is very dear to you, 
so I am trying to do that by following in your footsteps.	Srila Prabhupada, I desire to attain your full mercy by placing upon 
my head the dust of your lotus	feet and thereby receive the concentrated essence of all the mercy of all the Vaisnavas that 
has ever	been available in the history of the universe.	

bhakta-pada-dhūli āra bhakta-pada-jala 
bhakta-bhukta-avaśeṣa, — tina mahā-bala 

ei tina-sevā haite kṛṣṇa-premā haya 
punaḥ punaḥ sarva-śāstre phukāriyā kaya 

The dust of the feet of a devotee, the water that has washed the feet of a devotee, and the remnants of food left by a devotee are 
three very powerful substances. By rendering service to these three, one attains the supreme goal of ecstatic love for Krsna. In	all 
the revealed scriptures this is loudly declared again and again [Caitanya-caritamrta, Antya16.60–61]. 

Reading your quotes in everyday calendars in Wattsapp groups makes me closer and closer to you and gives me direction 
for the day. You slept only for two hours a day and spent most of your time writing books for us. But I am so lazy that I 
find it difficult to read them regularly. Prabhupada, I sincerely admit that I’m not capable of serving you in any way, it's 
only by your mercy that I can use this human life to please you and move closer to Krishna, at least by a few steps. 
Please	bless me Prabhupada, that I can read & understand your books & help others too in utilizing this knowledge for the 
ultimate benefit. 

Please	make me qualified to take shelter at your lotus feet & serve you in every possible way. Many things are there to share 
with you. Last but not least I am not a very good devotee but if I get your mercy is, then I can be. 

Thank you Very Much. 
Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Eager to serve your lotus feet, 
Tapana Krsna Dasa 

Trailokya Sundari Devi Dasi 

My dear Gurumaharaj,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	All glories to your divine grace on this auspicious day of your	appearance, I request 
you to continue pouring your mercy on the fallen soul like me to overcome all obstacles in the spiritual life. 

Gurudeva,		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

By your causeless mercy still, I'm trying to chant the	Holy name in a mindful way. Please give me more strength to chant 
Soulful Japa.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 
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Lastly, I pray to my spiritual master to have mercy on me so that I will do more devotional service till my last breath. Bless 
me that I can go ahead in 	Krishna consciousness.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Your humble servant,	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Trailokya Sundari Devi Dasi 

Vaidehi Devi Dasi 

Dear Śrīla Prabhupāda, 

Please accept my humble obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupāda,	who is very dear to Lord 
Kṛṣṇa, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvatī Gosvāmī.	You are kindly preaching the 
message of Lord Caitanyadeva and delivering the Western countries,	which are filled with impersonalism and voidism.	

Dear Srila Prabhupada, you are our real father, who understood our suffering in this material world and sacrifice your life 
to save us. 

I am very fortunate that I am part of the mission of Srila Prabhupada. This could have not been possible without the mercy 
of Krishna and Prabhupada. I seek blessings from Prabhupada to help me in my spiritual devotional service. Prabhupada 
you are the most merciful person in the world. Without you, services to Lord Krishna, would not be possible. 

I once again beg at your lotus feet for thousand of times to bestow your mercy on this fallen soul and bless me and please 
save me from committing offenses not only against Vaishnavas but also against others and be compassionate towards all.	 

Your humble servant of the servant of the servant, 

Vaidehi Devi Dasi and	Bhaktin Varsana Rani 

Bhakta Chandrasekaren K N 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada.		

You make Krishna Consciousness practical and possible for everyday application. Your vision	needs devotees with good 
character and even expert material qualities. Your vision has inspired	me and is something I want to live for. I would like 
to express my sincere thanks for taking me out of the material world and placing me at the lotus feet of Radha Krishna. 

Your eternal servant, 
Bhaka Chandrasekaren K N 

Bhakta Ramanuja Dasan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. Please accept my humble obeisances. Srila Prabhupada, I'm a fallen soul please engage me	in 
Krsna consciousness. Gurudev!!! Srila Prabhupada, this mind is a rascal. It's impossible to control my	senses. Still,	by your 
grace, this fallen soul can control his mind. Gurudeva, please shower the dust of your lotus feet. Srila Prabhupada, I hope	 I 
will take initiation and I will chat 16 around every day. l will follow 4 regulative principles.	Srila Prabhupada recorded more 
than twenty albums of devotional music. Srila Prabhupada, I like to play the harmonium for the Vaisnava songs. That is my 
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purpose. I want to study Sanskrit for 	Prabhupada's	mission. Srila Prabhupada, I keep trying to cleanse myself. Srila 
Prabhupada, I will serve all devotees by Krsna prasadam. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. May your glories spread throughout the three worlds. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Ramanuja Dasan 

Bhakta Shrinath 

Dear Gurudeva Srila Prabupada,	 

I bow to you, my eternal spiritual master. All glories to you Srila Prabhupad, the fountainhead of all those who went to the 
western world to preach the glories of the holy names of the Lord, the one who delivered countless fallen conditioned souls 
by imparting upon them the transcendental science of Krishna consciousness. Please accept my humble obeisances unto 
you and engage me in the service of the Lord.	 

Wishing to remain forever in your service,		

Bhakta Shrinath 

Bhakta Thinesh Varma Jayabalan 

#லா &ர(பாதா அவரக்Zக்= ஜயpண்டாகட்\ம்! 

ஜய # GAஷ்ண ைசத்தன்ய &ர( நித்2யாநந்த 

# அத்ைவத கதாதர #வஸா2 ெகௗர பக்த QAந்த 

ஹேர GAஷ்ண ஹேர GAஷ்ண GAஷ்ண GAஷ்ண ஹேர ஹேர 

ஹேர ராம ஹேர ராம ராம ராம ஹேர ஹேர 

 

பகவான் GAஷ்ணAக்= 3கPம் &ரியமானவAம், அவரB தாமைர பாதங்களில் தஞ்சமைடந்தவAமான 
என் ஆன்3க =AவாGய ெதய்வத்2A அ. ச. பக்2 ேவதாந்த ஸ்வா3 &ர(பாதா அவரக்Zக்= என் நன்_ 
கலந்த வணக்கத்ைத ெதரிQத்Bக் ெகாள்Gேறன்.ஹேர GAஷ்ண மஹா மந்2ரத்ைத எனக்= 
வழங்Gயதற்= நான் தங்கZக்= 3கPம் கடைம பட்DAக்Gேறன். தங்கZக்= நான் என்Tம் நன்_ 
fTேவன்.	நீங்கள் எW2ய (த்தகங்கள் தான் எங்கள் வாழ்Qன் pைறயா=ம். உங்கள்ேபாதைனகள் தான் 
என்க்கைள இந்த ெபௗ2க உலகத்2:Aந்B GAஷ்ந உலகத்2ற்க்= ெசல்`ம் வqயா=ம். என் OB தயP 
ெகாண்\ நல்வqைய காட்டேவண்\ம் =Aேதவா! 

இபாDக்G உங்கள் தாசன், 

பக்த 2ேனஷ் வரம்ா த/ பக்த ெஜயபாலன்	ெப 

Bhakta Vidhurra 

ஹேர GAஷ்ணா&ர(பாத! 
பகவான் GAஷ்ணAக்= 3கPம் &ரியமானவAம், அவரB தாமைர பாதங்களில் தஞ்சமைடந்தவAமான 
என் ஆண்Oக =AவாGய ெதய்வத்2A அ. ச. பக்2 ேவதாந்த ஸ்வா3 &ர(பாதா அவரக்Zக்= என் 
மரியாைத கலந்த வணக்கத்ைத ெதரிQத்Bக் ெகாள்Gேறன். மாயாவாதpம், eன்யவாதpம் நிைறந்த 
ேமற்கத்2ய நா\களில் ைசத்தனய மஹாப்&ர(Qன் ேபாதைனகைள கAைணேயா\ &ரசச்ாரம் 
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ெசய்�ரக்ள். சரஸ்வ2 ேகாஸ்வா3Rன் ேசவகேர, ஆண்Oக =Aேவ உங்கZக்= எங்கள் மரியாைத 
கலந்த வணக்கங்கைள	 ெச`த்BGேறாம் 

அன்(ைடய #ல &ர(பாதா அவரக்ேள, 

நான் என்Mைடய இந்த &றQ உங்கZைடய ேசைவக்காகேவ உள்ளB. என்Mைடய மனம் என்ெறன்Tம் 
உங்களின் தாமைர பாதங்கைள நிைனQல் ெகாள்வதற்= அAள் (ரிiங்கள். 

உங்களின் நித்ய ேசவகன், 

பக்த QBரா 

Bhaktin Damayanti Ravinthran 

nama om visnu-padaya krsna presthayabhutale, srimate bhaktivedanta swamin itinamine 

namaste sarasvate deve gaura vani pracharine, nirvisesa sunyavadi pascatya desa tarine. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to our spiritual master. 

Thank you for giving this Bhakti life to me to progress in the part of devotional service. You have enlightened me through 
your books and lectures. Although I am a lazy person, l do have a desire to give up my laziness and work hard to spread 
the Krsna consciousness movement. Although l am not an expert in bhakti seva I was trying to be a good bhakta. Even 
though l cannot control my senses and become a good bhakta of Lord Krsna and my founder Acarya A C Bhakti Vedanta 
Swami Srila Prabhupada. Please give mercy to me become a good bhakta till the last breath of my life. I am trying to reach 
a standard goal of chanting 16 rounds a day. Thank you for being so kind and merciful to this insignificant soul. Thank you 
for giving us a wonderful method to achieve that goal by chanting the Hare Krsna maha-mantra. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 
Bhaktin Damayanthi Ravinthran 

Bhaktin Devi Selvakkumaran 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,		

Thank you for giving all your teachings and advice. It has influenced my life a lot. Furthermore, most of your teachings are 
now being	implemented in my life. Please bless me and my family.	 I thank you for your invaluable gift of Hare Krishna 
Maha-mantra, beautiful and adorable deity worship, prasadam, holy dhams, four regulative principles, etc. 
Bhaktin Devi Selvakkumaran, Penang, Malaysia 

Bhaktin Dhameshwary 

Dear Gurudeva Srila Prabupada,	 

On this blessed day, we celebrate your auspicious appearance in this material world. It is with deep heartfelt gratitude, 
please accept my humble obeisances, kindly forgive my offences, and continue to guide me with your books,	 to steer me 
through the rough waters of this dangerous age of Kaliyug.	 

Wishing to remain forever in your service,	 

Your servant, 
Bhaktin Dhameshwary	 
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Bhaktin Kaliamah 

namo om visnupadaya krsna prestaya bhutale, srimate bhaktivedanta svamin iti namine 

namaste sarasvate deve gaura vani pracarine, nirvisesa sunyavadi pascatya desa tarine 

jai sri krsna caitanya prabu nityananda, sri advaita gadadhara srivasadi gaura bhakta vrnda 

My dear srila Prabupada, 

Please	accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

On this auspicious day of your Vyasa puja, I feel so fortunate and blessed to have your wonderful association. I beg for your 
blessing to achieve spirituality and devotion through Krsna bhakti. I kindly pray to you to give me enough strength in 
chanting and following the four regulative principles without fail, with seriousness and sincerity. I am eternally indebted 
to you O spiritual master, for all the wonderful things you have done in my life. please make a particle of dust at your lotus 
feet and engage me in Your service forever and ever.	 

Kindly be pleased with my insignificant service. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhaktin Kaliamah, Penang, Malaysia 

Bhaktin Kanageswary 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus Feet. Its because of you today I	am reading Bhagavad-gita, Srimad 
Bhagavatam, and chanting Maha-mantra. Srila Prabhupad its	 because of you today I chose the correct path in my life. Please 
remain me to be your servant, serve the Supreme Lord and associate with Krsna devotees constantly. On this auspicious 
day please shower me your mercy and blessings so	that my love, attention, affection towards you should not deviate at any 
cause. I pray for a good health in order for me to serve you	and Supreme Lord Krishna. I need your guidance more and 
more from time to time. Srila Prabhupada please give me the heart to always think of you	and Krsna and Radharani who 
are all equivalent to both of my eyes. Last but not least Srila Prabhupada, I pray to you to give me the strength and knowledge 
to serve you	more and more without fail. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Kanageswary 

Bhaktin Logeswary 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Thank you for all your teachings through your spiritual books. It has been helping me a lot in life. Thank you for teaching 
me the purpose of life and the importance of chanting Lord Krishna's names, by which I feel a great change in my life. 
Thank you again and please always keep me under your guidance. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada! 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Logeswary, Penang, Malaysia 
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Bhaktin Mishalini 

#லா &ர(பாதாQற்க்= எனB வணக்கங்கள்! 

நம ஓம் Qஷ்b பாதாய GAஷ்ணப்ேரஸ்தாய aதேல 

#மேத பக்2 ேவதாந்த ஸ்வா3ன் இ2 நா3ேன 

நமஸ்ேத ஸரஸ்வ2 ேதேவ ெகௗர வாணி ப்ரசாரிேண 

நிரQ்ேஷஷ eன்ய வா2 பாஸ்சாத்ய ேதச தாரிேண 

பகவான் GAஷ்ணAக்= 3கPம் &ரியமானவAம், அவரB தாமைர பாதங்களில் தஞ்சமைடந்தவAமான 
என் ஆன்3க =AவாGய ெதய்வத்2A அ. ச. பக்2 ேவதாந்த ஸ்வா3 &ர(பாதா அவரக்Zக்= என் நன்_ 
கலந்த வணக்கத்ைத ெதரிQத்Bக் ெகாள்Gேறன்.ஹேர GAஷ்ண மஹா மந்2ரத்ைத எனக்= 
வழங்Gயதற்= நான் தங்கZக்= 3கPம் கடைம பட்DAக்Gேறன். 

இப்பDக்= உங்கள்	 	 பக்ைத		 
பக்2ன் 3ஷா:னி	 

Bhaktin Nagakanni 

namo om visnupadaya krsna prestaya bhutale, srimate bhaktivedanta svamin iti namine 

namaste sarasvate deve gaura vani pracarine, nirvisesa sunyavadi pascatya desa tarine 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. Please forgive this fallen soul for still struggling and not knowing 
how to live in this material world. You have generously given us all that we need to be back to Godhead. I understand that 
all we have to do is open our hearts with humility. I beg for your blessing and causeless mercy to achieve spirituality and 
devotion through Krishna bhakti. Please be pleased with my services to keep me eternally connected with you birth after 
birth. 

Your eternal life servant, 
Bhaktin Nagakanni 

Bhaktin Nirmala 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace. Thank you for giving me the path of Krsna 
Consciousness and devotional service. I hope that I will be able to serve Your Divine Grace for my entire life. I seek your 
causeless mercy to advance in my devotional life. I have lead a materialistic way of life and now I have a chance to realize 
the purpose of life. I feel that I wasted my life till I came to Krsna Consciousness. I hope that Your Divine Grace will bestow 
upon me your causeless mercy to enable myself to execute devotional service till my last breath. On your Vyasa Puja, I 
thank you again and again for giving me this opportunity to serve Lord Krsna.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Nirmala.	 
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Bhaktin Nivetha 

#லா &ர(பாதாQற்க்= எனB வணக்கங்கள்! 

நம ஓம் Qஷ்b பாதாய GAஷ்ணப்ேரஸ்தாய aதேல 

#மேத பக்2 ேவதாந்த ஸ்வா3ன் இ2 நா3ேன 

நமஸ்ேத ஸரஸ்வ2 ேதேவ ெகௗர வாணி ப்ரசாரிேண 

நிரQ்ேஷஷ eன்ய வா2 பாஸ்சாத்ய ேதச தாரிேண 

பகவான் GAஷ்ணAக்= 3கPம் &ரியமானவAம், அவரB தாமைர பாதங்களில் தஞ்சமைடந்தவAமான 
என் ஆன்3க =AவாGய ெதய்வத்2A அ. ச. பக்2 ேவதாந்த ஸ்வா3 &ர(பாதா அவரக்Zக்= என் நன்_ 
கலந்த வணக்கத்ைத ெதரிQத்Bக் ெகாள்Gேறன்.GAஷ்ணரின் பக்தராகPம் எங்கZக்= ]றந்த 
=AவாGய ஜகத்=A #ல &ர(பாதAக்=	 நான் pத:ல் நன்_ fTGேறன்.GAஷ்ணAேடய தாமைர 
பாதகமலங்கைள நான் அைடய தங்கZைடய ஆ] 3கPம் அவ]யம்.	 

பரம (Aேஷாத்தம GAஷ்ணரின் ஆ]ைய அைடய உஙள் 2AவDRன் அMக்ரஹத்2னால் தான் pDiம். 
3கPம் கஷ்டமான ேவதங்கைளiம் எqதாக்G உங்கள் (த்தகங்கள் oலம் எங்கZக்= 
ெகா\த்2Aக்Gரீற்கள். 3க &ரம்மண்டமான ேவதங்களின் சாரத்ைத உங்கள் (த்தகங்கைள 
பDப்ப2னால் 3க எqைமயாக ெதரிந்Bெகாள்ளpDiம். எப்ெபாWBம் உங்கள் (த்தகங்கைள 
பDக்கPம், பகவான் GAஷ்ணரின் ெசைவRல் ஈ\படPம் எனக்= ஆ]ைய (ரியங்கள் =Aேதவா! 

3க 3க நன்_ைய த்ரிQத்Bெகாள்Gேறன்! 

இப்பDக்= உங்கள் பக்ைத, 

பக்2ன் நிேவதா 

Bhaktin Pushpanandhini 

ஜய #லா &ர(பாத! 

நம ஓம் Qஷ்b பாதாய GAஷ்ணப்ேரஸ்தாய aதேல 

#மேத பக்2 ேவதாந்த ஸ்வா3ன் இ2 நா3ேன 

நமஸ்ேத ஸரஸ்வ2 ேதேவ ெகௗர வாணி ப்ரசாரிேண 

நிரQ்ேஷஷ eன்ய வா2 பாஸ்சாத்ய ேதச தாரிேண 

பகவான் GAஷ்ணAக்= 3கPம் &ரியமானவAம், அவரB தாமைர பாதங்களில் தஞ்சமைடந்தவAமான 
என் ஆன்3க =AவாGய ெதய்வத்2A அ	ச	பக்2 ேவதாந்த ஸ்வா3 &ர(பாதா அவரக்Zக்= என் 
ஆத்மாரத்்த நன்_ கலந்த வணக்கத்ைத ெதரிQத்Bக் ெகாள்Gேறன். ஹேர GAஷ்ணா மஹா மந்2ரத்2ன் 
மகத்Bவத்ைத உணரத்்2ய தங்கZக்= கடைம பட்DAக்Gேறன். 

 

இப்பDக்= உங்கள் ேசவG 

பக்2ன்	(ஷ்பநந்2னி த/ெப ெஜயபாலன் 
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Bhaktin Puspamalar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for giving me a lot of knowledge about Lord 	Krishna. I will always follow your Divine Grace instruction with 
my full heart. Please bestow upon me your mercy so that I will always engage in your devotional service. Please give me 
strength such that I can read your books every day and follow all your instructions. I shall put my best effort to make this 
possible, but nothing is possible without your mercy Srila Prabhupada. So kindly pour down your mercy upon me so that 
I can advance in Krishna Consciousness very quickly.	Thank you very much. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Puspamalar, Penang, Malaysia 

Bhaktin Ramani 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Your pastime on the planet has been a series of divine lessions that fuide us in every step of our Krishna Conscious journey. 

One of these glories that touched me deeply, in recent years, is your compassionate concern for all jovas who are suffering 
in the darkness of ignorance. I look back to what would have been the destiny of missios of Jovas, including me, rotting in 
this world, had you not shown your loving compassion to humanity at large. 

I am so grateful and thankful for this unlimited compassion which you show upon us without any cause. Whatever little 
devotional service I am performing today is only because of your causeless mercy, so kindly don't let me go away from the 
shelter of your lotus feet Gurudeva, They are the ultimate destination of the sincere jiva seeking for solace.  

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. Srila Prabhupada ki Jai! 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Ramani, Penang, Malaysia 

Bhaktin Shalini 

Dear Gurudeva Srila Prabupada,	 

I'm forever indebted to You for giving the glorious possibility of going back home, back to godhead, by reading Your 
transcendental books and following Your instructions. I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of Yours, who is 
an ocean of auspicious qualities. 

You have given me everything that I need to progress in my spiritual life and with Your mercy, please keep me engaged in 
the service of the lord. 

Wishing to remain forever in Your service,	 

Bhaktin Shalini 
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Bhaktin Tapasvini 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

nama om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale srimate bhaktivedanta svamin iti namine. 

namaste sarasvate deve gaura-vani pracarinen irvisesa-sunyavadhi -pascatya-desa-tarine.	 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto Your divine lotus feet. Thank You for engaging me in Your service and chanting. 
Please give me mercy to chant the holy name attentively.I am avoiding the ten	 offences acordingly. Please give	 Your 
blessings unto me. Please keep up with my	 service to keep me eternally connected with You birth after birth. Let me 
study	your books very deeply so that I	can get	 enlightened from Your purports.		 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhaktin Tapasvini. 

Bhaktin Uma Mageswary 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances on this most auspicious day. On this auspicious occasion, I have come with this 
offering to worship and remember	your lotus feet. I bow down at Your lotus feet and pray that someday I will become a 
worthy disciple of your Divine Grace. 

Begging to remain forever in Your Divine Service,		

Bhaktin Uma Mageswary 
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Hare Krishna Ashram – Penang  

Klang Preaching Center, Malaysia 

Caru Radhika Devi Dasi 

Gurudev, 

I'm very much gifted because of being under your guidance. There were so many difficulties in my life to progress in 
Spiritual life by society, family life, relatives, etc, but each time you are beside me to overcome it very easily. Gurudev you 
are always giving me the full strength to make my spiritual life to be stable. I got felt your presence in so many ways. The 
most beautiful experiences I'm going through is, I'm tested Positive for covid, and also very badly affected, my health has 
totally gone wrong but I am not	experiencing a pinch of scarcity, I don't know whether I am going to survive or not but by 
my Gurudev's Transcendental Divine teachings are making	me very strong and steady and willing to face whatever it is. 
Thousands of Pranams on his Holy feet making me not scared for death. It's really a very beautiful experience being with 
Srila Prabhupad. My one and only wish in life is to serve Prabhupad by heart and Soul. 

Jai Gurudeva! 

Your insignificant humble servant of servant of servant, 

Charu Radhika Devi Dasi 

Mangala Lakshmi Devi Dasi 

Srila Prabhupada ki jaya! 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord Krsna 
on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet.		Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of 
Sarasvati Gosvami. You are kindly preaching the message of Lord Chaitanyadeva and delivering the Western countries, 
which are filled with impersonalism and voidism.	 

The spiritual master is receiving benediction from the ocean of mercy. Just as a cloud pours water on a forest fire to 
extinguish it, so the spiritual master delivers the materially afflicted world by extinguishing the blazing fire of material 
existence. I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master, who is an ocean of auspicious 
qualities.	 

The spiritual master is always engaged in the temple worship of Sri Sri Radha and Krishna. He also engages his disciples in 
such worship.	 

The lotus feet of the spiritual master are the abode of pure devotional service. I bow down to his lotus feet with great care 
and attention.	 

My dear brother (my dear mind)! It is through the grace of our spiritual master that we can cross over this material existence 
and attain Krsna.	 

O Spiritual Guru, my soulful thanks to you for being my spiritual master. I bow down to your lotus feet always. O Spiritual 
Master, ocean of mercy and friend of the fallen souls, you are the teacher of everyone and the life of all people! O, master! 
Be merciful unto me, and give me the shade of your lotus feet. May your glories now be proclaimed throughout the three 
worlds.	 

Your humble servant,	 Mangala Lakshmi Devi Dasi 
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Mukunda Datta Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

We wholly belong to Your Divine Grace. For all of us you are and will remain forever our Lord and supreme authority—
eternally, life after life. We want to keep our consciousness always purified by hearing only the words emanating from your 
lotus mouth. You are our life and soul, and we exist only because of your mercy. We again and again pray with all intensity 
to Their Lordships Sri Sri Gaura-Nitai and the whole guru parampara, to please never let us forget His Divine Grace A.C 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. Please let us always remember his instructions and wonderful pastimes. Please 
assure us the strength to always remain engaged in the loving service of His Divine Grace’s lotus feet so that we can forever 
keep His Divine Grace’s sublime association. Please make this our only desire, in this life and in all the lives to come.	 

Srila Prabhupada ki jai! 

Your humble servant, 

Mukunda Datta Das. 

Narmada Devi Dasi 

My Jagad Guru Shrila AC Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, 

I humbly offer my obeisance. 

It is time to rejoice in the grand celebration of Vyasa Puja for our holy spiritual master. 

I greatly value this precious chance to express my sincere gratitude, respect, admiration, and love to my beacon of hope, 
and happiness. Our spiritual master's lectures, books, and others have been a great soothing balm for my suffering soul, 
especially, with the pandemic which unleashed its ugly head throughout the world and disrupted lives and livelihood. With 
limited sadhu sanga, my Guru is my only constant companion, helping me to keep my head above troubled waters through 
his writings and teachings which never failed to connect me to Radhey Shyam. One should understand that the material 
world is always a troubled one, even without this pandemic, and the only solace in this world is given by our Guru. 

Master of sacrifices, so munificent is your love for fallen souls like me. Without your guidance, our lives would have been 
one like a ship without a firm hand of an expert captain, drifting helplessly in the choppy ocean of material misery. This 
birth that we have been given would be meaningless without your directions. We would have been living like animals, 
making the same mistakes over and over and accumulating more bad karma and good ones too - if not for your timely 
intervention to carefully help extract us from this vicious repeated cycle of birth and death. 

Your love for Krishna and unfortunate souls is so intense that you spared no time and effort in providing the most 
comprehensive instructions and information for our path in progressing in Krishna consciousness. For every doubt or 
problem in life, there are answers in your scriptures, for one who cares to seek them. Matters that are complicating and 
perplexing to our mundane minds, you have taken pains to make them crystal clear. We constantly see you in your books 
and your pure devotees. You listen to our every prayer and plea for help. The joys in the path of bhakti-yoga are many and 
so are its benefits. You have left your legacy in the systematic approach to this fulfillment. To one who patiently and 
persistently treads this path you have effortlessly outlined, the rewards are numerous, achieving Krishna prem the ultimate 
goal. 

My Gurudev, My only wish is that I remain true to your wishes and be a devotee befitting your great self. 

Your servant of your servant, 

Narmada Devi Dasi 
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Padma Gopi Devi Dasi 

ஹேர GAஷ்ண! 

பகவான் GAஷ்ணAக்= 3கPம் &ரியமானவAம், அவரB தாமைர பாதங்களில் தஞ்சமைடந்தவAமான 
என் ஆண்Oக =AவாGய ெதய்வத்2A அ. ச. பக்2 ேவதாந்த ஸ்வா3 &ர(பாதா அவரக்Zக்= என் 
மரியாைத கலந்த வணக்கத்ைத ெதரிQத்Bக் ெகாள்Gேறன். மாயாவாதpம், eன்யவாதpம் நிைறந்த 
ேமற்கத்2ய நா\களில் ைசத்தனய மஹாப்&ர(Qன் ேபாதைனகைள கAைணேயா\ &ரசச்ாரம் 
ெசய்�ரக்ள். சரஸ்வ2 ேகாஸ்வா3Rன் ேசவகேர, ஆண்Oக =Aேவ உங்கZக்= எங்கள் மரியாைத கலந்த 
வணக்கங்கைள	 ெச`த்BGேறாம். 

=Aேவ, அ_யாைம எMம் கட:ல் oழ்GRAந்த எனக்= ஆண்Oக ஞானத்ைத ெகா\த்B ஒA ]றந்த 
வqைய காட்D இAக்G�ரக்ள் நீங்கள் இந்த தள்ளாத வய2`ம் QWப்பட்ட இந்த ஆத்மாக்கZக்காக 
உலகத்ைதேய hற்_ வந்B GAஷ்ண	உணரை்வ ெகா\த்B ைசத்தனய மஹாப்&ர(Qன் ேபாதைனகைள 
&ன்பற்_ ஹேர GAஷ்ணா ஹேர GAஷ்ணா GAஷ்ணா GAஷ்ணா ஹேர ஹேர ஹேர ராமா ஹேர ராமா 
ராம ராம ஹேர ஹேர எMம் மஹா மந்2ரத்2ன் வqயாக GAஷ்ணைர அைடவதற்கான பாைதைய 
காட்D இAக்G�ரக்ள்.=Aேவ நீங்கள் அவதாரம் எ\த்த 

இப்(னிதமான 2Aநாளில் நான் ேவண்Dக்ெகாள்வB என்னெவன்றால் நீங்கேள &றQெதாTம் ஆண்Oக 
=Aவாக இAந்B வqகாட்ட ேவண்\ம் என்T ேகட்\க் ெகாள்Gேறன் 

	இப்பDக்= உங்கள் ேசவG, 

	பத்ம ேகா& ேதQ தா] 

Shanta Gopi Devi Dasi 

Dear My Gurumaharaj Srila Prabhupada, 

On this auspicious day of your appearance, please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

It is a great fortune and a wonderful opportunity to be a part of Krishna’s family. By His arrangement, He allowed me to 
join this movement and taste the joy of devotional service. Although I have no qualification to glorify your exalted spiritual 
qualities, yet with a humble service attitude I make this offering and hope you will accept it. 

You gave Krishna consciousness to the whole world, and only those who are fortunate can receive Caitanya Mahaprabhu’s 
mercy as you delivered it to us. Although I have never met you, your teachings have brought us closer to our Lord, Sri 
Krishna. By following the rules and regulations, chanting the holy name, associating with devotees, and studying your 
teachings, our lives and the lives of many others have been greatly improved, and I have come to understand the value and 
real purpose of our existence. I offer my humble obeisance to your lotus feet and express my gratitude to you for showering 
your unlimited, matchless mercy on us in the form of your guidance and association. You invested your valuable time and 
energy in traveling the globe to give us higher knowledge and elevate us to spiritual life. By doing that, you gave us spiritual 
enjoyment so that we could attain real happiness and the perfection of life.		

As you mention in your purport to Bhagavad-gita 18.76: “The result of Krishna consciousness is that one becomes increasingly 
enlightened, and he enjoys life with a thrill, not only for some time but at every moment.” 

Your servant, 
Shanta Gopi Devi Dasi 
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Yogeshwar Dasa 

nama om visnu-padaya krsna-presthaya 
bhutale srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine. 

I offer my humble obeisances unto His Divine Grace Prabhupada A C Bhaktivedanta Swami, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna and has taken shelter of the lotus feet of the transcendental Lord. 

The person who in his seventieth choose to sail to another place just to fulfill his spiritual master's order and carried the 
glorious message of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu to a nation plagued with the leprosy of voidism and impersonalism, who 
brought an ageless message of the Golden Avatar. 

Prabhupad, I love to hear your original version of the prayers song which charges me and brings me into a spiritual arena 
whenever I feel down. I hope that I can continuously listen to your prayers until the end of this life. 

The guidance that you have given me through your books and classes is guiding me to take care of my spiritual life and also 
my family. The way you taught us how to live in Krishna Consciousness is something unique that nobody can clarify.	 

We are humbled and full of gratitude that you have accepted us as your disciples and pray that our service is pleasing to 
you in some way. Life has no meaning if it is not connected to you and Lord Caitanya's devotional service. 

We are eternally indebted to you for offering us this opportunity of devotional service. Please accept our offerings though 
so ever humble. 

Your servant, 

Yogeshwar Dasa 

Bhakta Shyamsundar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept our humble obeisances. 

All glories to Your Divine Grace!	 

We are trying to be your servants by following our parents, the teaching that you have taught		us by the books and your 
classes help us a lot to improve our life style in a place that is not fit for any gentleman. Certainly it is due to our past sinful 
activities that we were destined to live in this wicked place to earn our livelihood. It is only by your causeless mercy that 
we have had the good fortune to contact the devotees of your mission, and we are very happy to have their association. 

Please bestow one drop of your infinite mercy on all of us here and bless us that we may do some useful service for Your 
Divine Grace. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Shyamsundar. 

Bhaktin Nalini Vasudevan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I was in deep slumber of ignorance, but you kindly awakened me by the torchlight of knowledge. By reading and 
understanding the Bhagavad-gita As It Is authored by your Divine Grace that turned my life; your instruction is so sublime 
and powerful that it can ignite the spark of devotion for the Lord even to an atheist. 

You have taught us, "Godhead is light. Nescience is darkness. Where there is Godhead there is no nescience." 
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The only way to avoid the influence of ignorance is to always associate with Godhead by the sublime transcendental process 
of chanting: 

"Hare Krsna Hare Krsna Krsna Krsna Hare Hare 
Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare" 

You are the great emissary of Lord Krishna the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who kindly broadcasted the message of 
Lord Krishna on every surface of the globe. In fact this is the prediction of Lord Chaitanya and conceptualized by His Divine 
Grace Bhakti Vinod Thakur and Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati Goswami Srila Prabhupada, eventually executed by your Divine 
Grace on the order of your Spiritual Master, His Divine Grace Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati Goswami Srila Prabhupada. 

You have taught us that every living entity is spirit soul and constitutionally a subordinate part and parcel of Lord, but on 
account of his forgetfulness of the Lord, he dressed differently and engaged in the service of the external energy of the Lord 
called Maya and misidentified himself as the material elementary body. Under this adulterated consciousness one is falsely 
trying to be master or lord over the material energy, which is the source of all miseries. 

Your tremendous contribution to the world cannot be repaid and particularly your books are eternal. You are the great 
spiritual ambassador to the human society who has a mission of uplifting the modern human society from degradation by 
bringing them nearer to God. 

I would like to offer my infinite obeisances to you and earnestly pray to Lord Krishna on this holy and auspicious 
Appearance Day to bestow upon me blessings, so that with the association of devotees, I can wholeheartedly follow the 
divine instructions of my beloved Spiritual Master, His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, without fail. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Nalini Vasudevan. 

Bhaktin Navina Rengasamy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisances. 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I do not have enough words to thank you, as "thank you" is a very insignificant word for all your kind efforts in bringing 
us closer to the Lotus Feet of Sri Krishna for without coming to this movement I would never have appreciated, what it 
means to love and serve Lord Sri Krishna. 

I'm begging you to always use me in your service in any way you desire -- in success or failure, honor or dishonor, happiness 
or distress; please, Srila Prabhupada, let me never leave your lotus feet, because you are my only shelter and refuge. 

On this holy and auspicious Appearance Day (Vyasa-Puja) of my Spiritual Master, His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 
Swami Prabhupada, Founder-Acharya of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness, I would like to express my 
heartfelt gratitude to my beloved Spiritual Master, His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada, who literally saved my life by his 
mercy. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhaktin Navina Rengasamy. 
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Bhaktin Vanitha Rengasamy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please forgive this fallen soul for I know not how to live in this material world and still cling to your feet with all my heart. 
It is only through your words, your books and the sincere devotees who follow you, that I learn your deep and gentle yet 
all-powerful compassion. I am small and fallible filled with faults and sin, lost without guru to pull me out of	 nescience.	 I 
cannot fathom your personality, who you are,	 just listen to the words of your beloved disciples those who follow you into 
the spiritual world, with love, grace and gentle compassion. You have generously given us all what we need to go back 
home to Godhead. All we have to do is open our hearts with humble humility. You are always there waiting patiently and 
radiating pure love. 

Those who continuously	associate with you, by hearing your tapes and reading your books, throughout the day, are the 
most fortunate beings in the universe. The transcendental sound vibration from your lectures and kirtan tapes has the 
power to liberate even a casual bystander who hears only one word. Either understanding, or not understanding the purport 
of the Krsna prema emanating from your lotus lips on your tapes, every listener, whether casual or attentive, are all purified, 
knowingly or unknowingly. Even if we can’t quite hear what you say, even if we are busy in the asrama and can’t hear every 
word, or we’re driving the car and the traffic noise drowns out what you say, still your transcendental sound vibration 
purifies everything, it purifies our hearts and the atmosphere around us, even the walls and furniture. Even if I’m not 
attentive	and thinking about something else, still your transcendental words are purifying my soul. Therefore, we shall 
always endeavor to hear your tapes in all circumstances, as they are always supremely auspicious for all living entities. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin	 Vanitha Rengasamy. 
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Hare Krishna Ashram – Penang 

Kuala Lumpur Preaching Center, Malaysia 

Bhakta Punithan 

ஜய #லா &ர(பாதா! 

#ல &ர(பாதா தயாரித்த பாகவத (ராணம் ெராம்ப நாட்களாகேவ என் 8ட்9ேலேய உள்ள; ஆனால் 
நான் ப9த்தேத இல்ைல. 

ஏேதா ஒA Bழ்நிைலDல் அைத நான் ப9த்ேதன், ப9த்; F9த்தGடன் ஏேதா ஒA ெபரிய மரியாைத #ல 
&ர(பாதா H; எனக்I வந்த;. 

இந்த கJKக இந்; மதத்Lல் இவ்வளG MAஷ்ண பக்L மனிதரா என்O Pயந்ேதன். 

இந்த QO (த்தகத்Lேலேய இவ்வளG Pஷயம் இAப்ப; என்றால், #ல &ர(பாதா Pடம் இன்Sம் நிைறய 
Pஷயம் நாம் கற்O	 ெகாள்ள ேவண்9ய; இAக்I என்O நிைனத்; சந்ேதாசப் பட்ேடன், 

அ;மட்UVல்லாமல்	 IAவாகGம் ஏற்Oக்ெகாண்ேடன். ெதாடரந்்; நிைறய (த்தகங்கைள	வாங்Mப் 

ப9த்ேதன். 

என்னேவா ெதரியPல்ைல அவர; (த்தகங்கைள ப9க்க ப9க்க, அவர ் H; உள்ள பக்LKம் அன்(ம் 
உயரந்்த;, LXெரன்O என் வாழ்Pல் ஒA ;யரம். அந்த கவைலயான ேநரங்களில் &ர(பாதாPன் MAஷ்ண 

ஜபத்ைத ேகட்ேபன். # MAஷ்ண நாமத்ைத ேகட்க ேகட்க என; ;ன்பங்கள் எல்லாம் Iைறந்த;. அUத்த 

மாதம் #ல &ர(பாதா தயாரித்த #மத் பாகவத (ராணம் ப9க்கத் ;வங்க	ேபாMன்ேறன். # MAஷ்ண 

பகவான்	அAளாேல #ல &ர(பாதா ஆYரவ்ாதத்தால் என; வாழ்G நன்றாக இயங்Mக் ெகாண்9Aக்Mன்ற;. 

ஒன்O ெசால்ேவன் நீ இந்; மதத்ைத ெவOக்Mறாயா	 அ; உன்ைன ெதாடAம், நீ இந்; மதத்ைத 
PAம்(Mறாயா அ; உன்ைன ேசாLத்;ப் பாரக்்Iம் என் வாழ்க்ைகDல் நான் கண்ட உண்ைம. 

உங்கள் ேசவகன், 

பக்த	 (னிதன் 

Bhakta Suresh 

Hare Krishna!	 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I have started taking steps in my spiritual journey. I have grown up listening to your Hare Krishna Kirtan. I have a long way 
to go and I am not even qualified to offer my thanks to you. I have not read enough of your writing to be qualified to thank 
you. What inspired me was your dedication to spread the word of Lord Krishna the Supreme Personality of Godhead, to 
the fallen souls of this Kaliyuga.	 

I have experienced while living and dealing with this material world and trying to understand my spiritual needs at the 
same time. I promise to devote more time to read and chant the Maha-mantra, so that by the next Vyasa puja, I will feel 
empowered to offer sincere words of gratitude to you from the bottom of my	heart. Thank you.	 

Hare Krishna, 

Your servant,	Bhakta Suresh 
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Bhaktin Kali Sangeetha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My heartful obeisance to Your lotus feet. I am thankful for this opportunity to write about You. 

I, as much as possible, think about You Prabhupada. Without Your causeless mercy, we would be nowhere, You have taken 
so much struggle to give this Krishna Consciousness to us. By the inspiration of Iskcon, I got to know the purpose of human 
life. 

Hence, Your teaching and Lord Krishna’s mercy, keep me driven and motivated to happily continue chanting and remember 
the Supreme Lord till the last breath of my life.	 

Forever your disciple, 
Bhaktin Kali Sangeetha 

Bhaktin Mageswary Krishnan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my respect obeisances. All glories to you! 

Over the years my appreciation for your teachings is increasing more and more. I am unlimitedly eternally indebted to you 
as you have showered me your inconceivable causeless	mercy of unlimited profound love for Krishna and His dear devotees. 

My humble prayer to you on the most auspicious day of your divine appearance in this material world is to give me the 
strength to follow your divine instructions	with faith and conviction and to sincerely chant the Holy Names and study 
regularly your transcendental books.	 

Please make me qualified to take shelter at your lotus feet and serve you in every possible way. 

Hare Krishna 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Mageswary Krishnan 

Bhaktin Panimalar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

First and foremost, I am grateful for this opportunity to offer homage to my guru, Srila Prabhupada. It is only because of 
your compassion that I have the good fortune of serving Lord Sri Krishna and possess	transcendental Vedic knowledge 
through chanting and hearing the holy name of God.	 

Srila Prabhupada, on this special day, I plead your mercy to guide me throughout this spiritual journey with a higher level 
of awareness and to give me the strength to indulge in bhakti-yoga with absolute love towards the Supreme Lord, Krisna. I 
beg your blessings for this soul to always be in thirst with eagerness for spiritual knowledge and to detach from all this 
materialistic happiness.	 

“Tac chraddhadhana munayo jnana-vairagya-yuktaya”. 

Thank you is never enough for your contribution.	 

Your Servant, 
Bhaktin Panimalar, Kuala Lumpur 
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Bhaktin Parameswary Krishnan 

All glories to Sri Guru Srila Prabhupada.	 

Thanking our Guru for providing us a great treasure that's the	translation	of the Srimad Bhagavatham and Bhagavad-gita As 
it is from Sanskrit to most of the main languages in the world. 

The Vedas, written down in Sanskrit which once upon a time was upheld by the elite group were translated word by word, 
to people's own language, which has given the members of Vasudeva Kutumbakam	an opportunity to understand our 
Sanathana Dharma, which leads us to simple living with high thinking in this Kaliyuga. 

Definitely, the understanding of Bhagavatam and Bhagavad-gita wouldn't be possible without the tireless	effort from our 
Jagad Guru. 

In the current situation of lockdown, due to the pandemic, these scriptures which are explained by Srila Prabhupada are 
very essential to us for assisting us to have faith in the Supreme and in overcoming our daily needs. 

Jai Gurudeva! 

Your servant,	 Bhakta Parameswary Krishnan 

Bhaktin Rukmini 

என் ஆசான் =Aவான &ர(பாதா அவரக்Zக்= ேகாடான ேகாD நன்_ கலந்த வணக்கங்கள். 

தாங்கேள எங்ெகWைடய இந்த GAஷ்ணா பக்2க்= oல கரணம். நான் கடந்த ப2ைனந்B வAடங்களாக 
இந்த GAஷ்ணா உண்ரQ்ல் இAக்Gேறன். தங்களின் இந்த ேசைவேய மகத்தாேன ேசைவ. தாங்கள் இந்த 
உலகத்ைத Qட்\ மைறந்தா`ம், தங்களின் எண்ணம், ெசயல், ]ந்தைன இன்Tம் வாழ்ந்B ெகாண்\தான் 
இAக்Gன்றB தங்களின் (த்தக வDQல். நான் எப்ெபாWBம் GAஷ்ணா உண்ரQ்ல் இAக்க தங்களின் 
ஆjரவ்ாதம் எனக்= Gைடக்க ேவண்\Gேறன். 

நன்_,	 
தங்கள் ேசவG, பக்2ன் Aக்=மணி	 

Bhaktin Tharanni 

Hare Krishna! 

All glories to Srila	Prabhupada! 

Firstly, I would like to express my humble gratitude to the brilliant spiritual master Srila Prabhupada by saying thank you 
so much for introducing Krishna, the almighty God, and Krishna Consciousness, to the world and to an ordinary person 
like me.	 

THANK YOU for translating so many valuable scriptures which were given by Krishna Himself and also about Krishna, 
such as Bhagavad-gita As It Is, Srimad Bhagavatam, Chaitanya Caritamrta, and more, so that even an ordinary person like 
me could get to know more about the Lord and practice myself to go to the Godhead by surrendering and rendering service 
to Him.	 

I would also like to thank you for teaching and guiding me on how to accept and adapt to Krishna Consciousness and also 
on ways to surrender to Krishna (the father of this universe) by following a few simple rules.	 	 	 		 

Finally, thank you so much my master for telling the actual truth about this material world and guiding your servant (me) 
to reach the lotus feet of Lord Krishna. 

Your servant,	Bhaktin Thaaranni	 
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Hare Krishna Ashram – Penang 

Seremban Preaching Center, Malaysia 

Gopinath Dasa 

All glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga! 

All glories to His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my most humble obeisance!  

Hare Krsna! 

Lord Sri Krsna says in the Bhagavad-gita, 

"Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master. Inquire from him submissively and render service unto him. The 
self-realized soul can impart knowledge unto you because he has seen the truth. (4.34)" 

Srila Prabhupada, you are that self-realized soul who is imparting knowledge unto us devotees through your great literary 
works. Your mercy is always available to one who sincerely seeks out such an acharya. But alas many unqualified 
personalities have tried to replace you as our spiritual master. But nevertheless, your glories still shine brightly and your 
position as our merciful guru can never be substituted. 

The movement in general and the devotees, in particular, are able to live a life of spiritual dedication only through the 
expert guidance of your divine instructions. Your magnum opus, the Srimad Bhagavatam is like a beacon of hope for the 
helpless souls trapped in the miseries of material existence. If anybody reads even one page from your book, they will 
definitely be enlightened enough to begin their own journey of self-discovery. 

Now I am in a position of leading a small group of devotees in the local Nama-hatta. I am undeserving of this important 
service, yet you have placed some trust in me to place me in that position. I wish to repay your trust in me, by properly 
carrying out my responsibility in guiding the devotees who have accepted Your Divine Grace as their spiritual master, based 
on your own divine instructions.		

In these times of great global upheavals and all-around confusion, it is only your wonderful teachings that are able to keep 
us mentally sane and still enable us to continue to serve the Lord in whatever capacity that is possible for us. The devotees 
are forever indebted to your causeless mercy upon their hankering for freedom from material existence. 
May the glories of Your Divine Grace be ever manifest for the entire world to understand your exalted position as the 
acharya of all the devotees of Lord Sri Krsna! 

Thank you very much, my merciful spiritual master. Hare Krsna! 

Your servant, 

Gopinath Dasa 
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Mahalakshmi Devi Dasi 

All glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga! 

All glories to His Divine Grace A C	Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my most humble obeisance!  

Hare Krsna! 

Srila Prabhupada, I have sincerely accepted Your Divine Grace as my spiritual master, as Lord Krsna says that one may 
approach Him only through the guidance of a pure devotee like you. One may not directly attempt to serve the Lord directly 
without your causeless mercy. Any offering to Sri Krsna can only be made through you. 

Srila Prabhupada, it is you who taught us the importance of following the four regulative principles and chanting the Maha 
mantra. When I am feeling very much distressed due to the problems of life, I immediately remember your instructions of 
always thinking of Sri Krsna in my heart and then I chant the holy names. Gradually all the distress just disappears by the 
potency of the holy names. This has simply increased my faith in your words, my respected spiritual master. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am not well educated. Thus I can’t properly read nor understand your wonderful books. But due to your 
causeless mercy I am surrounded by many wonderful devotees made by you who always share the knowledge they have 
found in your books. All devotees who give lectures in the center are only representing Your Divine Grace when they read 
from your great Bhagavad-gita As It is. I am happy in the knowledge that your divine teachings are always available to me 
through the help of other devotees expertly guided by you. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have taught me how to lead a life of service to the Lord through your own life examples like the great 
Acarya. But alas due to ignorance,		I am not disciplined enough and fall from that path. When I have strayed, only the 
remembrance of your teachings helps me to come back to that path.	 

Srila Prabhupada, you have mercifully forgiven and taken me back again and again despite my lack of discipline. I am 
forever indebted to Your Divine Grace and I will never be able to repay the debts that I owe to you. Because without having 
accepted you as my spiritual master, there is no other way to approach the lotus feet Sri Krsna. 

Thank you very much Srila Prabhupada! Hare Krsna! 

Your servant, 

Mahalakshmi devi dasi 

Tapodhana Rama Dasa 

Srila Prabhupada ki Jaya 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri gurave-namah 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my Spiritual Master who has opened my eyes, blinded by the darkness of ignorance, with the 
torchlight of knowledge. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I do not have enough words to thank you, as "thank you" is a very insignificant word for all your kind efforts in bringing 
us closer to the Lotus Feet of Sri Krishna. It's such a difficult endeavor to write an offering to you. I am probably the most 
fallen soul on this planet. I try every day to overcome my laziness and at least to chant my rounds and do some of your 
readings. I am still trying hard, but haven't managed to fully succeed. I always felt lucky to know the Supreme Lord, Krishna 
since I was a child. I would have never known how my life journey would have been without your enlightenment. Waking 
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up each day knowing Krishna would be there for me is all ever I wanted. And this would not have happened without your 
mercy. From a heart so bound up with materialistic yearnings, I'm now learning how to free myself from all my embittered 
entanglements and immerse myself instead of within the eternal beauty which I've found pervades my very being. Thank 
you very much, Srila Prabhupada. All glories to your divine lotus feet. 

Your servants, 

Tapodhana Rama Dasa and		Anuthra Devi Dasi 

Bhakta Hari Prasad 

All glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga! 

All glories to His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my most humble obeisance! 

Hare Krsna! 

I owe big gratitude to you Srila Prabhupada. It is because of your mercy only that my father has become a devotee. And my 
father has taught me about Krsna consciousness after he has learnt it from your divine instructions. Thus due to the 
causeless mercy of Your Divine Grace, I have a chance in trying to be a devotee of Sri Krsna. I cannot imagine a life devoid 
of service to the lotus feet of Sri Guru and Gauranga.	 

When I listen to devotees lecturing from your Bhagavad-gita As It Is, I can begin to see how expertly you have translated 
the words of Sri Krsna for our own understanding. You have taught me how to be a nice person and gradually trying to give 
up the unwanted feelings in my heart. You have also taught me that the chanting of the holy names and sincere unalloyed 
service of the lotus feet of Sri Guru and Gauranga are the only means of liberation from material life.	 

I beg your causeless mercy so I would not give up the path of bhakti-yoga anytime. I will always be full of gratitude for your 
kindness on this undeserving soul. 

Thank you very much. Hare Krsna! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Hari prasad 

Bhaktin Elizabeth 

All glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga! 

All glories to His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my most humble obeisance! 

Hare Krsna! 

Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my most humble obeisance. 

I have been reading your books and following the four regulative principles for the past almost 23 years since coming in 
contact with devotees and your great teachings. 

I beg you to please accept my heartfelt gratitude for all your causeless mercy upon me throughout the years and also for 
guiding me in my endeavour in trying to practice devotional service unto the lotus feet of Sri Guru and Gauranga.	 

Hare Krsna! 

Your servant, Bhaktin Elizabeth 
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Bhaktin Sadhana Siddha 

All glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga! 

All glories to His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my most humble obeisance! 

Hare Krsna! 

Srila Prabhupada, I am still trying to become a good devotee of Sri Krsna. But I am doing my best to be as useful as those 
decorative flowers on the altar. Every day I listen to your Harinama chanting and kirtans. I wish my chanting can be as 
devotional as yours one day.	 

To repay your kindness upon me, I pledge to start engaging more time in reading your books and the devotional service of 
the lotus feet of Sri Guru and Sri Krsna. 

Thank you very much, my merciful spiritual master. 

Hare Krsna! 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Sadhana siddha 

Bhaktin Vilashini 

All glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga! 

All glories to His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my most humble obeisance! 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, my humble obeisance to you. 

I would like to thank you for being so merciful to all the devotees around the world. Without your presence, we would 
have not known what is Krishna consciousness and who is Krishna. Especially for those who are born out of the holy land 
like me, your mercy is a boon.	 

With your mercy today I have got the opportunity to worship the Supreme Lord Krishna and to chant the Lord's holy name. 
Again, I offer my humble obeisance to your lotus feet for saving me from the world of ignorance. 

Always bless me with your mercy and guidance. 

Thank you very much! 

Hare Krishna! 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Vilashini 
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Hare Krishna Movement – Puri, Odisha 

Aravinda Nayana Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

My only prayer on your divine appearance as an unworthy servant is to just give me service of Vaishnavas. I know I am not 
qualified to be your disciple but you are the ocean of mercy and only saviour of the fallen condition souls like me. I am not 
sure whether I am able to satisfy the Vaishnavas but I will try. Please give me the intelligence and strength.	 I thank you for 
giving me the opportunity to serve your mission and for slowly removing pride of my education, family and wealth.	I feel 
your mercy is always there on me even though I am committing mistakes every day, you are my ever well-wisher. 
You	shower your mercy and help me correct my attitude, behaviour etc. Please make me humble enough to respect 
Vaishnavas and not to offend any vaishnavas.	 Years passed by and I feel you are still my eternal father and I have faith you 
will keep me at your lotus feet and engage me in your service & Krishna service one day. In the days of pandemic, entire 
world saw that how the material nature can play a role of controller and can put human society into great danger. That 
gives us more faith in the words of Bhagavad Gita and your lectures. This material nature is always in the control of Krishna. 
The great Vaishnavas showered their mercy by teaching us the intricacy of the Nama Avatar even though we are unqualified. 
The Soulful Japa is the ripe fruit of their realization. We are trying to follow the Soulful Japa and worship the Nama prabhu. 
Prabhupada, please bless me to have more faith in Krishna, on you and on Nama Prabhu, so that I can serve Nama Prabhu 
more.	 I do not wish anything but your mercy to serve you, Krishna, your mission and Nama Prabhu. Nama Prabhu ki Jai. 

	Jay Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Unworthy Servant of your Servant, 

Aravinda Nayana Dasa 

Balabhadra Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances un to Your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace.  

Srila Prabhupada, certainly there is no one worthier of glorification than You, on this most auspicious day of Your 
appearance in this world. Srila Kåñëadäsa Kaviräja Goswami lists in Caitanya-caritämåta twenty-six good qualities of a 
Vaiñëava. So I tried to string all Your 26 qualities as pearls in a garland in a poetry way. So please accept my offering unto 
Your lotus feet. 

O beloved spiritual master, 
This is my great fortune I am in Your shelter. 

Your divine grace is completely attached to Krishna, 
You fulfilled the desire of Lord Chaitanya, who distributed Mantra Hare Krishna. 

Your divine grace is truthful, faultless and so kind, 
You are giving vision to those who are spiritually blind. 

Your divine grace is very mild, humble and so meek, 
Your grace can make strong those who are spiritually weak. 
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Your divine grace has no material desires and nature so sane, 
You gave sublime process of chanting Hare Krishna which is cleansing people with contaminated heart and brain. 

Your divine grace is so simple and compassionate, 
You engage people in Krishna’s service even those who are materially passionate. 

Your divine grace is equal to everyone and very charitable, 
As soon as one takes your shelter, feels safe, secure and comfortable. 

Your divine grace is free from enmity and nature is very friendly, 
When one takes your association can become godly. 

Your divine grace is so clean and poetic, 
You showed us as an example who is real ascetic. 

Your divine grace is very respectful and benevolent, 
You taught us our constitutional position, Krishna’s servant. 

Your divine grace is steady in nature, peaceful and very silent, 
Your grace revives our Vedic culture which was ancient. 

Your divine grace is self-controlled, does not eat more than required and so grave, 
You created a mission for saving to those who are Maya’s slave. 

Your grace is very expert, wrote so many books which are Krishna consciousness base, 
When someone reads, immediately feels free from material mesh. 

Those who sings your glories, 
They will be freed from all miseries. 

Your divine grace is having unlimited qualities, 
I wrote some of them with my limited capacities. 

O Gurudev, I am tied with material desire rope , 
Dust of your lotus feet is only hope. 
 

Please bestow me with unflinching faith and unalloyed devotion, 
Kindly shower your causeless mercy to this fallen son. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Balabhadra Dasa 

Bhagavat Dharma Dasa 

पूजनीय ¯ीला ºभुपाद जी, 

कृपा करके मेरा साíात दंडवत ºणाम ²ीकार करå। 

हे ºभुपाद जी मुझ पर दया करके आप अपना आशीष ºदान कीिजए िक म) हमेशा कृ¢भावनामृत मå रह करके आपके आदेशो ंका गंभीरता के साथ पालन 

कंÛ। 

म)ने आपके ºवचन मå सुना है िक आचाय½ जानते ह) िक िकस ºकार एक जीव को कृ¢भावनामृत से प¼रपूण½ बनाना है। इस भौितक जगत मå िजतने भी ब+ 

जीव है वे बुरी तरह से दुख पा रहे ह) और ब+ जीव के िलए सबसे बड़ा दुख तो है "तथा देहांतर ºाÈ0र्"	 एक शरीर को छोड़कर के दूसरा शरीर Sहण 

करना। परंतु भाçवान जीव को भगवान कृ¢ अवसर ºदान करते ह), आचाय½ देव के संग मå रहने का। िजससे िक जीव अपनी असली पहचान जान सके 

और वापस अपने घर भगवतधाम जा सके। इन तीनो ंलोको ंमå िकसी को भी पता नही ंिक उसकी असली पहचान 7ा है। जीव की असली पहचान 7ा है 
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वह रहÌ िसफ½  चैतÀ महाºभु ने उजागर िकया है "जीवेर ²Ûप हय कृ¢ेर िनÂ दास" परंतु इस भौितक जगत मå जीव की जो प¼रÈÔथित है, वह एक 

पागल के जैसी है 7ोिंक उसे पता ही नही ंहै िक उसे मानव जीवन िकसके िलए िमला है और उसकी ऐसी प¼रÈÔथित तब तक बनी रहेगी जब तक उसे 

शु5	 भÞ का आ¯य नही ंिमलता। ¯ीम°ागवत मå तो उस ÙÈÞ को पागल से भी बढ़कर के कहा गया है िजसे कृ¢ भावनामृत का !ान नही ंहै। 

यह भौितक जगत एक सपने के समान है और यिद कोई जीव इस अवÔथा से बाहर आना चाहता है तो उसे आपका आ¯य लेना ही पड़ेगा 7ोिंक इस 

कलयुग मå इसके अलावा और कोई भी रा´ा नही ंहै। 

हे ºभुपाद जी! आपने अपने ¯ीम°ागवतम के ºवचनो ंमå बताया है: 

जलज नव लíाणी, Ôथावर लí िव±ित, कृमयो Û6 सं²कः । 
पिíणाम दश लíणं, िÚãशल लíानी पशवः, चतुर लíाणी मानवः । 

जीव को चौया½सी लाख योिनयो ंके पÁात मानव जीवन ºा0 होता है तथा मानव जीवन िमलने के बाद भी यिद	 जीव भगवान कृ¢ की भÈÞ नही ंकरता है 

तो वह पशु के समान है। परंतु भगवान कृ¢ इतने दयालु ह) िक ब+ जीव के उ5ार के िलए आप जैसे महान आचाय½ देव को भेजते ह) तािक जीव आपके 

संग मå रहकर के जान सके िक यह भौितक जगत 7ा है,	म) कौन ðं,		भगवान	कौन	है.		 

आपका दास , 

Bhagavat Dharma Dasa.	 

Deena Sharan Dasa 

परम पूजनीय गुÝदेव ¯ील ºभुपाद।		

आपको कोिट-कोिट दंडवत ºणाम। 

हे गुÝदेव। आप की असीम कृपा के कारण मुझे कृ¢ भावनामृत का !ान ºा0 *आ है। आप ही ह) िजóोनें मेरी आंखå खोली है, मुझे अंधकार से बाहर 
िनकाला	 तथा िदÙ !ान िदया है। आज आप न होते तो हम सब भÞो ंका जीवन अÀ जीवो की तरह होता, हमå कभी भी इस जÐ-मृÂु-जरा-Ùािध के 

च<Ùूह वाले जीवन से बाहर िनकलने का एक रा´ा भी होता है, इसका पता ही नही ंचलता। इस जगत मå हम िसफ½  दुख पा रहे ह) और इस जगत की खुशी 
की असली प¼रभाषा	 "अÂंितका दुख-िनवृिq", íिणक समय के िलए दुख से िनवृिq पाना ही खुशी है, इसका	 !ान भी हमå आपसे ही ºा0 *आ है। 
 

आपने	 मुझे आपकी शरण देकर एक ब*मूÜ तोहफा िदया है लेिकन म)ने कभी भी उसका कदर नही ंिकया।	 उन सब अपराधो ंजो म)ने आपके	कमल-

चरणो ंके ºित िकए ह), उसके िलए मुझे íमा कर दीिजए। हालांिक म) उस íमा का पाÚ भी नही ंðं।	 परंतु मेरी आपसे एक ही िवनती है िक मुझे हमेशा 
अपने िश8ो ंके संग मå रखå। 

आप इतनी वयj उÅ मå हम लोगो ंके उ5ार के िलए पाÁाÂ जगत गए और कृ¢ भावनामृत का ºचार िकया। इस बारे मå म) अपने भाव चंद पंÈÞयो ंमå 
ÙÞ करना चाहता ðं। कृपया उसमå कोई Úुिट हो तो उसके िलए मुझे íमा करå। 

 

िक कर िदया आपने वह चम|ार। 

*आ जो इितहास मå पहली बार। 

नरभíीयो ंको बना िदया आपने ह¼रभÞ। 

िसखा िदया करना ह¼रनाम उनको हर वÞ। 

 

सफर के समय भी आपने सहे ;दय-आघात। 

7ोिंक आपको पूरी करनी थी अपने गुÝ की बात। 

हालांिक राधा दामोदर मंिदर मå थे आप अपने जप मå मm। 

िफर भी छोड़ सब चल िदए आप कर अपना सुख Âाग। 

कदम िगरे आपके उस पापी धरती पर जब पहली बार। पलट गया भिव8 उसे देश का *आ वह संकट	पार। 

माÚ चंद Ýपयो ंमå शुÛ िकया था आपने अपना सफर। और बना िदए 108 भÙ मंिदर प*ंच समु6 के उस पार। 
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आज िफर एक संकट की घड़ी आई है, दुिनया मå Ùािध अपार। 

Ùािध से S´ *आ सबका जीवन कोई नही ंिन´ार। कृ¢ भावनामृत ही सब समÌाओ ंका हाल यही आपका उपदेश सार। 

कृपया िदखा दीिजए इस जगत को िफर से यह चम|ार यह चम|ार यह चम|ार । 

आपका दिलत िश8, 

दीनशरण दास। 

Jagannath Prasad Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. I am obliged unto Your lotus feet, for You have created unlimited great transcendental 
fortune in my life. Oh, Guru Maharaj! Even though I have not done any service to You and to Your mission, You have given 
me shelter in Your wonderful Vaikuntha asharam. Thanks for showering Your special causeless mercy upon me. I humbly 
beg You to shower Your special causeless mercy upon me eternally. 

O Titiksha Personified! Your patience is incredible. You have done so many attempts in India, to preach the gospel of Sri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu to the most fallen souls like me. You have faced so many obstacles, but You have never given up 
Your mission to please Your Guru Maharaj. You have done unconditional service to Sreela Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati 
Thakura and got His mercy. O Sreela Prabhupada! please help me to do unconditional, unbreakable service to all vaisnavas, 
to Your Divine Grace and to their Lordships Sri Sri Nama Prabhu - Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, 
Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare, Sri Sri Nitai Gauranaga, Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra, Sri Sri Krishna 
Balaram, Sri Sri Krishna Rukmini Satyabhama, Sri Sri Jagannath Baladev Subhadra maayi Sudarshan Dev, Sri Srinivasa 
Govinda and Alamelu Manga, Sri Sri Prahlada Narasimha, Sri Sri Sudarshana Narasimha Deva and Sri Bhakta Hanuman, Sri 
Garuda dev - with full transcendental enthusiasm to please Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra eternally. Please bless me, so 
that I will have strong faith, love, devotion and attachment to Your lotus feet and Krishna’s lotus feet eternally. 

Oh, ocean of compassion! You have taken so many hardships to deliver fallen conditioned souls from this miserable 
existence. Oh Gurudev! Please bless me so that I will be sincerely assisting all vaishnavas who are spreading Your message 
all over the world. Please give me all capabilities to do cautious concurrent chanting cum hearing and help me to receive 
Nama Prabhu delightfully at every chant by having all transcendental sadh bhavanas towards Him. If I do these things, Nama 
Prabhu will be very happy, and He thinks that I am in the right path of reaching Him. Please help me to do sadhana very 
nicely, to follow the four regulative principles very strictly and bless me to do all services nicely and successfully by taking 
pleasure in giving pleasure to Krishna.  

O Gurudev! I am such a degraded and fallen soul, but You have created most luxurious lifestyle for me. The luxuries and 
blessings what You have given me are uncountable. By Your grace, I am getting personal guidance from Your Divine 
Personality. I am able to chant 16 rounds every day, having Krishna prasadam, doing deity services and getting their 
personal association, Krishna Katha, Vaishnavas association, Dham association etc. You have already showered unlimited 
mercy upon me, and I humbly beg You to give me full knowledge and wisdom about all these luxurious facilities and make 
me serious to mind my own business of becoming fully Krishna conscious. Please bless me to do all activities exclusively 
for my rampant self-purification.  

O Gurudev! Please uproot all the material contamination from the core of my heart and help me to preach boldly Your 
message to my best capacity. I do not want to do lip service to You but, please help me to do practical service unto You. 
Unlimited obeisances unto Your lotus feet in gratitude. Oh, my loving master for I am not able to count Your blessings 
upon me, You are so merciful upon me.  

Your most fallen servant, 

Jagannath Prasad Dasa, Jagannath Puri 
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Niranjana Bhakta Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. We are eternally indebted to You for giving us an opportunity to 
serve You. 

We hear from scriptures that we have to take the words of the spiritual master as our life and soul and practice Krishna 
consciousness under his guidance because he knows the nature of the disciple and guides him accordingly. It is the duty of 
the disciple to act firmly and obey him in all circumstances. Srila Prabhupada, You saved us from committing the most 
abominable activities, rescued us from this forest fire of materialistic life, and taught us the real aim of life.  

Your books are a real treasure for humanity as it removes the darkness of ignorance, accumulated in millions of lives, as 
soon as anyone reads them. It proves Your personal presence in each and every word. Otherwise, how is it possible for 
anyone to change their materialistic way of life and dedicate themselves to the service of guru and Krishna? 

We are indebted for Your kindness upon fallen conditioned souls like us as You have given us so many opportunities to 
serve Your mission in the association of Vaishnavas and engage ourselves in devotional service throughout our life. It is the 
duty of the disciple to take the spirit of his Guru and propagate His mission. However, due to our own anarthas we become 
victims to our frailties like false ego, envy, pride, etc., which are impediments in spiritual life. It checks our progress, covers 
our understanding, and bereft us of receiving the mercy of the guru and Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada, I humbly beg for Your causeless mercy and guidance to serve You without any offenses. Please help me 
overcome all anarthas and bless me to progress in my spiritual life. 

Your fallen servant, 

Niranjana Bhakta Dasa, Jagannath Puri. 

Pancha Ratna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please Accept My Humble Obeisances.	All Glories unto your Kindself and Gauranga Mahaprabhu. 

In the gross body, I can easily feel, for the tribulations of a gross prison house of the country, by hearing, from the experience 
of the prisoners of this world. But only by your mercy, as much I have surrendered, unto your kind self, I am revealed about 
this material world prison house and the rules, regulations and tribulations, which are perfect as per the laws of material 
nature. As a mercy plea is applied with the topmost authority, like the president of this country, to relieve the death sentence 
as per the laws of this country, following your instructions is the only hope of mercy plea to relieve from the repeated birth 
and death in this world. As Maya Devi is like a shade, wherever the sunlight of Krishna consciousness is not present, 
similarly we experience peace and humility, wherever Paramatma leads us which is directly proportional to the ratio of 
surrender in following your Divine instructions. Many times we get upset when we face external challenges which leads us 
to be judgemental. But Durga Devi bangs or hammers our subtle body of mind and intelligence, and systematically brings 
our thoughts in alignment with your judgements and will, as Chaitanya Mahaprabhu	or Paramatma. 	Please bless us to take 
every opportunity to be humble and blissful on	reciprocation of Lord's intelligence as Paramatma, supersedes our limited 
tiny intelligence. I pray unto your lotus feet to bless us to do mindful followed by soulful Japa to experience the association 
of Lord's lotus feet always. The thinking process running through the yantra of mind always diverts our attention from 
Nama Prabhu which is a major naamaaparad I am committing. Kindly bless to come out of these repeated offences. 

Your unworthy servant, 
Pancha Ratna Dasa 
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Sunanda Gopala Dasa 

My dear Spiritual Father Srila Prabhupäda. 

I bow down at Your Lotus Feet. Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories onto You on this most auspicious occasion 
of Your 125th Vyasa-puja celebration day. 

Srila Prabhupada, on this special day I beg You to give me inspiration, intelligence, determination and strength to accept 
only things that please You and reject things that displease You. My only desire at Your Lotus Feet, as described in the song 
by Srila Bhaktivinoda thäkura from Çaraëägati, 

gurudev! kåpä-bindu diyä, koro' ei däse, tåëäpekhä ati héna 

sakala sahane, bala diyä koro', nija-mäne spåhä-héna 

Gurudeva, give to this servant just one drop of mercy. I am lower than a blade of grass. Give me all help. Give me strength. 
Let me be as You are, without desires or aspirations. 

Srila Prabhupada, bless me with full faith in Your instructions. I am so degraded that even knowingly and unknowingly I 
not able to follow Your instructions many times but my only hope is that by Your causeless mercy I am able to continue 
my spiritual life. So be always with me, my only shelter is Your Divine Lotus Feet. So Gurudev, now You decide my destiny 
without considering my will or desire. I am a puppet in hands of Maya by which I am not able to control even my senses, 
so what hope there for me to be able to continue my spiritual life. My only fortune is that You give me Your Divine shelter 
and provide me with the opportunity to serve You and Your Divine mission in the guidance of senior vaisnavas. 

Thank You my Priya Gurudev for giving me the shelter of Divine Lotus Feet of Lord of the universe, Sri Sri Jagannath 
Baladev Subhadra maayi Sudarshan Dev who are very dear to You and You are very dear to Them. Otherwise, it is not 
possible to continue serving Them eternally without any obstacles without Your blessings. I am not able to deal with my 
anarthas, so correct me through Vaishnavas and teach me how to deal with Vaishnavas by any means but never leave me in 
any situation. My beloved Gurudev, guide me because You are inside my deep heart as chaitya guru, so only You can direct 
me to the righteous path. Please bless me to serve nicely NAMA PRABHU and serve all Vaishnavas wholeheartedly to assist 
them to achieve their goals and fulfil their desire to spread Your Glories all over the world without any consideration of my 
own pleasure but only for Your pleasure and Krishna’s. Please purify me from false pride, lust, anger, greed and not hanker 
for any name, fame, adoration and bless me with more and more services at Your Lotus Feet, so that I am always busy to 
serve You instead of Maya. My only wish is to keep me always in devotee association and burn my past karma and be in 
devotee association without leaving them. 

My beloved Gurudev, by Your grace, I have all these blessings with me eternally; 1) chanting 16 rounds daily 2) living in 
devotee association 3) reading Your Divine books daily 4) starting the day with You and Krishna 5) taking Krishna prasadam 
daily 6) serving Gauranga and Nityananda daily 7) hearing Bhagawatam lecture and many more. 

I am indebted to You, O Priya Gurudev, to be a part of Your glorious Gauranga Seva Foundation. 

Your most fallen son, 

Sunanda Gopala Dasa, 

Jagannath Puri. 
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Vasudeva Datta Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet.	All Glories to You, Srila Prabhupada. 

You, Divine Grace, appeared on this planet 125 years ago on the order and plan of the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna, to fulfill 
the mission of Lord Chaitanya and Your Spiritual Master Srila Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswathi Thakur. 

You have relentlessly and painstakingly worked hard to make the knowledge of Absolute Truth available to all the 
conditioned souls who are ignorant about the real goal of human life. 

I cannot repay You, for the blessings and the causeless mercy You have showered upon me, to keep me under Your shelter. 
This opportunity of being a member of a pure devotee’s family and mission is very rarely achieved in the material world. 
You have been guiding me and taking care of my spiritual life for the past 15 years and over. 

bhuliyā tomāre, saṁsāre āsiyā, peye nānā-vidha byathā 
tomāra caraṇe, āsiyāchi āmi, bolibo duḥkehera kathā 

I rejected the Supreme Person, Sri Krishna, and came to this world of pain and sorrow. Forgetting the Supreme Father, Sri 
Krishna, and my constitutional relationship with Him, I have fallen into this material world. Your causeless mercy has saved 
me from this material bondage and brought me to the Absolute Path of Transcendence, to regain the lost connection with 
the Supreme Lord. You have given me chance to serve the Supreme Lord in various ways – deity worship, chanting, reading 
Vedic literature, etc to engage all the senses in service of Hrishikesh.  

But, bhaktis tu bhagavat bhakta sangena parijayate, Bhakti develops rapidly by serving those who have bhagavat bhakti. This 
opportunity to associate with the devotees and practice devotional service is very rare in the entire world, which You have 
been continuously giving me, irrespective of so many offenses I have been committing past many years again and again. 
There is no calculation or end to the love, mercy, and care You have been showering upon me by keeping me in the devotees’ 
association and above all under the leadership of Your true followers who have been mercifully guiding me, tolerating all 
my repetitive mistakes/offenses. It is all because of devotees’ association, I am still in Your mission and trying to follow Your 
instructions and do devotional service. 

Whatever state of mind I may be in, averse to Lord Krishna, You and Your mission, but on the auspicious appearance of 
Your Divine Grace, every year, I could come to my senses, at least for few days, understanding my real position as a fallen 
soul,an initiated disciple of You, Srila Prabhupada. I beg at Your Lotus Feet, that let this state of mind and thoughts prevail 
in my consciousness always. 

You, as an Acharya, have exemplified in Your lifestyle, by being transparent in Your daily dealings (known to everyone), 
not as private, which You say is the quality of a devotee who is properly situated in Krishna Consciousness.  

There is no one who can reform me to become pure self (uncontaminated), except You Srila Prabhupada. 

I beg forgiveness at Your Lotus Feet for not following Your instructions sincerely. I beg pardon at the Feet of all devotees, 
for offending knowingly or unknowingly, without whom I would not have continued in spiritual life. 

Srila Prabhupada, I pray at Your Lotus Feet for Your blessings with which I will be able to sincerely follow Your instructions 
and serve Your mission. 

Trying to be Your servant, 

Vasudeva Datta Dasa 

Jagannath Puri. 
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Bhakta Abhijeet Mallick 

gurur brahma, gurur vishnu, gurur devo maheshwarah. 

gurur shakshat para-brahma tasmayi shri guruve namah. 

My Respectful Guru Maharaj Srila Prabhupada, 

please accept my humble obeisances, and I consider myself a fortunate person who got a chance to be a subtle part of this 
Hare Krishna Movement. Every day, it makes my life more balanced and centred, far away from the dark and painful life 
experiences. What this divine chanting did to me is, what a sharping of the axe does to axe. It makes me more of me. It's 
like stability in chaos, which is of course, because of your divine grace.	I	pay my humble obeisances to your lotus feet from 
the bottom of my heart. Thanks for everything. Dandawat Pranaam. 

Hare Krishna, Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 
Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to Krishna. 

your humble servant, 

Bhakta Abhijeet Mallick. Jagannath Puri. 

Bhakta Abhinav Mishra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I pay my respectful obeisances at your lotus feet. 

I am grateful to you for your contribution that has magnificently changed my life. There is not a single day in my life since 
I started to follow you. when your books, your recorded lectures, letters, and quotes didn't help in my life.	I vividly 
remember one of your famous quotes, "If you are actually engaged in religious principles, the test is how much you are 
detached from material attraction and how much you are attached to God", (1 Sep 1973, London) and every day before 
going to sleep, I always contemplate about this quote, whether I am following my religion or not. I want to follow this quote 
and also ask Krsna to guide me to make me more detached from this materialism and guide me towards you.  

So I am grateful to you and, your disciples who always give me direction, which leads to Krsna because physically you are 
not here but your disciples help me to understand the knowledge, that you have given to this world. You taught me the real 
purpose of life - to serve Krsna which seems simple but whenever I think about it I always realize how this simple philosophy 
made my life very easy. Just keeping Krsna in the center and he will guide you to solve all the problems including janma-
mrtyu-Jara-vyadhi.	Thank you for everything, 

Your servant,	 

Bhakta Abhinav Mishra. Jagannath Puri. 

Bhakta Abhishek Kumar Gupta 

Dear Gurudeva,  

From the deep bottom of my heart, "shata Koti pranam".  

Every time I came for your blessings or while I attended a chanting session, I felt like all the chaos inside me has vanished. 
I learnt from you to forgive the people and accept things and all this caused a great impact on my view of seeing the world. 
I am so grateful to have a teacher like you, deep love and respect for you. Your lessons about the spiritual world and supreme 
God Krishna lead me towards the right path of Bhakti. The Bhagavad-Gita	gives a very vivid description of the present 
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scenario and gives the best possible answers i.e. the reasons behind our sufferings. You are always with us to guide us in 
the right direction. Krishna, the Supreme Lord is always kind to His devotees, May His blessings always be with us, and 
under your guidance, we are getting very close to the Supreme Lord day after day. We will always remember you in our ups 
and downs and please always be with us. While I thank you again for your causeless mercy, I seek your blessings for my 
spiritual life.  

Your servant, 

Bhakta Abhishek Kumar Gupta,  

Jagannath Puri.  

Bhakta Abinash Behera 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	All glories to your Divine grace! 

It was more than 4 years when I first associated with your disciples. I first came in touch with you through my mother, 
without knowing about you, without knowing about the power of chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra, I started doing it. 
I always believed in God & listen to Srimad Bhagavadgita every day as my mother read it. I have so many questions in my 
mind regarding life, regarding KRISHNA, and why we are chanting. When I came across your disciples then slowly, slowly 
my questions regarding everything were clear. I came across knowing the power of chanting, knowing about God. The 
chanting of the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra saved my life from so many difficulties I have faced. It helped in controlling my 
mind, my emotions especially my anger and my concentration. All these things happened because of your blessings Srila 
Prabhupada. Please never leave me alone in this material world, and tightly hold my hands as a father and forgive my sins.	I 
am deeply grateful to you for delivering us with the absolute gems given by KRISHNA. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Abinash Behera.  

Jagannath Puri. 

Bhakta Aditya Kumar Mishra 

Respected	Srila Prabhupada, 

My sincere & humble	obeisances at your Lotus Feet. 

It was not a	coincidence that I came in touch with you Prabhupada. I hope it was the call of the Supreme Lord. I am 
becoming closer	to Lord Jagannath Mahaprabhu.	Now	chanting	has	become part of my	life and	I am chanting 108 times 
every day. The day I miss chanting I feel	that day is incomplete. 

I pray to	your	Lotus feet to bless me get rid of my anger, greed, etc., and lead a	calm and composed life. With your guidance, 
I get the courage to face any difficulties & see that all these in life are part of my Karma. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Aditya Kumar Mishra,  

Jagannath Puri.  
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Bhakta Akhilesh S S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am very grateful to Your lotus feet for mercy of Lord Krishna through You. I apologize to You for mistakes and offences 
made by me. I sincerely pray You to give guidance in my life.  

I am thankful for association of Your message through devotees.	 I pay my humble obeisances and prayers unto You. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Akhilesh S S, Jagannath Puri. 

Bhakta Akhilesh Samantaray 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisances unto Your lotus feet. I want to thank You from the core of my heart for 
everything You have done for the human society especially sowing	Krishna consciousness within our heart and soul. 

Since the first day of my birth I was blessed to hear the chanting of Hare Krishna Maha mantra in Your voice 24 hours a 
day from the chanting machine. Now I am independently able to chant myself. I am able to follow a guided path in 
association of Matajis and Prabhujis and Your divine books. I am truly	blessed for getting an opportunity to read Your books 
Prabhupada. 

With Your mercy, I could read Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam and continuing to read further those verses, 
translations and	purport where You have miraculously explained in detail about the characters and pastimes of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead and His devotees. Thank You Prabhupada for the eternal bliss You have bestowed upon me due to 
which my soul gets attracted towards You more and more. Please keep Your Lotus hand on me always. 

Trying to become Your servant, 

Bhakta Akhilesh Samantaray, 11 years, Jagannath Puri 

Bhakta Akshaya Swain 

Dear Spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my dandavats at your lotus feet. 

Lord Vishnu had taken many forms of births to save this world from the destructive cruel demons or at any endangering 
time when this world had affected. Lord Vishnu himself had told to Arjuna at Kurukshetra war that	 

yada yada hi dharmasya glanirbhavati bharata, 
abhyuthanam adharmasya tadatnam shrujamyaham, 

paritranaya sadhunam vinashayacha duskrutam, 
dharma samsthapanarthaya sambhavami yuge yuge! 

If at any time, evils take over the world and the moral or basic values of the world are deteriorated or if the saints are in 
trouble, the Supreme Lord Vishnu had taken birth to save them. 

But we are in Kali Yuga where the demon has no physical appearance but it is inside the each and every human. The invisible 
demon in Kali Yuga kills all the moral values of human beings, forced all of us to tell lie, do all type of unethical deeds. It 
was seen the demons in other yugas had physical presence and to kill them Lord Vishnu had taken birth physically and 
killed the demons to save the world. But in Kali Yuga the demon has no physical appearance and invisible demon called “I” 
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is destroying the peace and happiness of the entire world. Therefore Lord Bramha the creator of the world had created an 
invisible presence of Lord Vishnu in the form of chanting -- 

hare rāma hare rāma rāma rāma hare hare 

hare kṛṣṇa hare kṛṣṇa kṛṣṇa kṛṣṇa hare hare 

Lord Bramha had advised to the saint Narada to compose this sacred quatrain of four lines (pada) called Moha mantra 
which will help to destroy all of the evil effects of	Kali yuga. This sacred Moha mantra kept secret in Vedas for last three 
yugas. 

This Moha mantra was narrated to Kali-Santarana Upanishad and the mantra was popularized by	Shree Chaitanya 
Mohaprabhu	as 

hare krishna hare krishna krishna krishna hare hare 
hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare 

Your Divine Grace has begun the mission to spread this mantra publicly to "every town and village" in the India. Shree 
Chaitanya Mohaprabhu had spread the sacred moha mantra to save the human beings from evil deeds and to get liberation 
from this physical world by getting the blessing of Lord Krishna. 

Your Divine Grace Shree A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada you	scarified your life to spread the	Moha mantra outside 
India in the year of 1960 and showed the way to spiritual consciousness in the western countries. Your Grace, a messenger 
and a sacred devotee of Krishna in disciple succession, on the order of your guru, Srila	Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati, brought 
the teachings of Sri Chaitanya Mohaprabhu and single-handedly took the responsibility of spreading the Mohamantra 
around the Western world. Beginning in New York City 1965, you encircled the globe fourteen times in the final eleven 
years of your life, thus making 'Hare Krishna' a well-known mantra in many parts of the world. 

The Guru (Spiritual teacher) has two parts; one is “Gu” “stands for “Gyan” means Knowledge and “Ru” stands for “Randhra” 
means roots. So the GURU stands for the roots of all knowledge he who dedicates entire life to protect all of us from 
darkness, show the way to come out from unethical practices and unconditionally bless to get mental peace in this physical 
world and liberation after death. 

That is why I always offer at pranam at your lotus feet, O Sadguru and always offer prayers as: 

mantra mulam guru bakya, puja mulam gurur murthi. 
mokshya mulam guru krupa, dhyan mulam gurur pada 

Your humble	Servant, 
Bhakta Akshaya Swain. 

Bhakta Animesh Panda 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	Everyone is looking for happiness in their life. Most people are trying to find happiness 
in material things and the same thing has happened to me. I found that my whole belief was wrong when I came to know 
about the Hare Krishna movement, a movement started by You to help people like me. You told us happiness is not with 
material things, it will only come with Krishna consciousness. You gave a simple path of Krishna’s devotion i.e. chanting 
Hare Krishna Maha mantra and reading Your holy books.	Finally, I offer my sincere obeisances and love to You on this 
occasion of Vyasa Puja. I am very fortunate and feel blessed to have association with devotees, understanding scriptures. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Animesh Panda, Jagannath Puri 
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Bhakta Anirudha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

The chanting of names Krishna and Rama bring peace and prosperity and remove all our sins. If this was not enough, Hare 
Krishna mantra, gifted to us by your grace Srila Prabhupada, would give us moksha.	In my childhood we as a family would 
frequently visit Hare Krishna temple; there we enjoyed the Darshan and me & my father enjoyed Dancing along with other 
devotees singing aloud the Hare Krishna mantra. So, my Krishna journey started there, I was introduced to the mantra. I 
would chant Hare Krishna every time I was scared of anything and instantly, I was very joyous.	I wasn’t in direct contact 
with any of your devotees until the lockdown started and I joined the Gita Value Program (Gauranga Seva Foundation), 
since then every Sunday in the classes I very much enjoyed the way devotees would tell lot of interesting things within our 
Sanatana Dharma all of which would help me definitely in my daily life and my spiritual life.	I am saying all this to you Sri 
Srila Prabhupada ji as all this has started because of you and you definitely played a very important role in developing my 
spirituality.  

HARE KRISHNA HARE KRISHNA, KRISHNA KRISHNA HARE HARE.  
HARE RAMA HARE RAMA, RAMA RAMA HARE HARE. 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta Anirudha,	Jagannath Puri. 

Bhakta Anish Kumar 

Dear my spiritual guru	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto you on this auspicious occasion,I bow to your divine lotus feet. 

I am delighted to say that I have been in Krishna consciousness for the last four years. I would like to bow to you again on 
your lotus feet as I have got the opportunity to serve Lord Krishna through various festivals organized by devotees. 
Prabhupada by your divine grace, I have served Lord Krishna by making people aware of Krishna Consciousness and 
distributing holy Bhagavad Gita. 

I would like to confess that I have deviated from the path of consciousness for the past one year. However, I have been 
trying to gain the love of Krishna. Srila Prabhupada please bless me so that I can continue to walk on the path of Krishna 
consciousness. I have also started reading Bhagavad Gita.	I am reading the 6th chapter and would complete it within 3 
weeks. 

Prabhupada, I need your divine blessings. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Anish Kumar. 

Bhakta Anoop Kumar Daduvai 

Dear Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to You Srila Prabhupada on this auspicious occasion of Your Vyasa 
puja.	My spiritual journey started over a 1.5 years ago and I am thankful from the bottom of my heart to the devotees of 
Gauranga Seva Foundation for their guidance by giving me chance to read Your books, attending different events/festivals 
and hearing Your glories. This is how I got connected to You, my spiritual master. 
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My perspective towards life, family and materialistic world changed. It had helped me to live peacefully and face the 
challenges of life without any fear. I am facing different challenges in life but I am also overcoming them with Your blessings, 
Srila Prabhupada. 

I am quoting one recent example to substantiate my perspective. Recently my entire family got affected with COVID and 
we are in a place where we do not have any relatives or friends. Someone in the neighbourhood connected us to the Doctor 
who is in the same society who treated us 24X7 and another society member connected us to NGO who helped us by 
providing food to the entire family during our suffering with COVID. This happened like a miracle with the blessings of 
Krishna as help came from the people of a community whom we never knew and they provided us this timely unconditional 
support to our family and we now completely recovered from COVID. We are living in the same community for	the past 4 
years but never met, but this connection happened all of a sudden with the blessings of the Lord. 

Though our entire family suffered due to COVID but with Your blessings and	with the chanting of Hare Krishna Mantra, 
we never felt the pain of the suffering and we recovered with timely support.	Doctor as well as NGO	came forward and 
helped us when my family was in the peak of COVID suffering.	I and my entire family strongly believe that this was only 
possible by following a true spiritual master and	by His mercy and blessings of Lord. We are all trying to be Your humble 
and strong followers. 

Your Servant, 
Anoop Kumar Daduvai,  

Jagannath Puri 

Bhakta Asish Kumar Nahak 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances and heartfelt gratitude. Dear Srila Prabhupada, as a conditioned soul throughout my 
life I am bewildered here and there. The only time I ceased doing sinful act was when I took the	shelter of Your lotus feet. 
Due to Your causeless mercy, I came in touch with devotees in 2010. With the blessings of those devotees and Your causeless 
mercy I got a chance to associate with holy name. That is the only meaningful thing happened in my life. I will be always 
thankful for those days. No doubt I do commit lot of sins but Your association just saved me from committing pillars of 
sins. I do agree and confess, I have taken many blessings for granted but somewhere inside it’s still haunting me, I feel one 
day I will be on the path of our senior devotees and practice Krishna consciousness very seriously. On this auspicious 
occasion of Your vyasa puja I just took a chance to show my gratitude and prayer and seek	your blessings to practice 
devotional life more sincerely. Please forgive me for my ignorance and immaturity and bless me more so that I may grow 
spiritually. 	 

Your Servant, 
Asish Kumar Nahak. 

Bhakta Asutosh Kumar Biswal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You are the expert spiritualist. You were sent as representative of Supreme Lord	to this world to guide and help people for 
the wellness	of the society. 

Prabhupada, I do forget my actual existence	in this world but whenever I	come across You or Your daily activities like japa 
or kirtan or lectures, my heart loads up with happiness and I get plenty of positive energies to focus on my life goals, for 
which my life is really meant to be. 
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Dear	Srila Prabhupada, You gave us the truest form of information about spiritual world which enlighten the young 
generation, elders	as well as the fallen souls. You also gave wonderful devotees who are extremely uncommon in the present 
world.	Any amount of offerings I do are not sufficient in front of the contributions You have done for this world.	I 
acknowledge my craftiness and	absence of responsibility.	I know I am forgetting the real central goal of human life.	But I 
am confident that You and Your followers will never let me go astray.I thank You for everything. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Asutosh Kumar Biswal,  

Jagannath Puri 

Bhakta Balaram Sahu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble prayers at Your lotus feet on the occasion of Your vyasa puja. 

Flower, flower all the way 
That is what I love to say! 

You are divine 
Making	us shine 
And..Your shine 

Makes us fine 
Flower, flower all the way 
That is what I love to say! 

You’re chanting Hare Krishna 
Make me humming Hare Rama 

Hare Krishna Hare Rama 
Makes my life worth and warm 

Flower, flower all the way 
That is what I love to say! 

You taught the world 
How Shree Krishna 

Is a divine Word 
Chanting Krishna 

Devils must run away 
Flower, flower all the way 
That is what I love to say! 

You made the world aware 
Hare Krishna is a loving prayer 

Let us come and dance 
Chant and dance without tire 

Flower, flower all the way 
That is what I love to say 

Hare Krishna is the divine chant 
Other things I do not want 

I offer	you all my being 
You are my everything 
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Flower, flower all the way 
That is what I love to say! 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta Balaram Sahu, Jagannath Puri 

Bhakta Balmiki 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my sincere prayers to You, the	greatest devotee of Lord to have sacrificed life to lead the world into love and path of 
freedom from miseries of the world. I wish I get the blessings of Lord which keeps me on right path and closer to His heart 
despite whatever I am. 

Trying to follow your instructions, 

Bhakta Balmiki, Jagannath Puri 

Bhakta Bhagat Dehury 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On this most auspicious day, please accept my humble obeisances, and kindly forgive my offences. Although I am an 
insignificant disciple of Your Divine Grace, and full of faults, still I am constantly awaiting Your causeless mercy to be 
bestowed upon me. I have never given up my faith, or my love, nor the hope that someday I may be a worthy disciple. As 
You know my daily prayers always include the words “please forgive my offences”, as I am always feeling myself unworthy 
to be receiving Your mercy. Srila Prabhupada you have been the one, constant in my entire adult life, my best friend and 
ever well-wisher. 

I request You to protect me from the clutches of Maya and help me in Chanting with more attention. Finally, I offer my 
sincere obeisances and love to You on this occasion of Vyasa Puja 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Bhagat Dehury, 

Jagannath Puri. 

Bhakta Bishnu Prasad Sahoo 

Dear Srila Prabhupada!! 

You have imparted Krishna consciousness in me which elevated my state of mind. Your books such as Bhagavat Gita, 
Krishna etc always keep me grounded and close to the God. Your teachings help me to control my mind, senses and engage 
them in the services of lord Krishna. The devotional songs taught by You always fill my	heart and	soul with peace, happiness 
and power. I am absolutely grateful to You and Your devotees for guiding me all	the way through and made my life worth 
living. I have	also been given opportunity by Your loving devotees to engage myself in real social services, preaching etc for 
the benefit of others which help me feel being associated with lord Krishna all the time. 

At the end, I would like to thank You for everything	 that you have given	to me. 

Trying to be Your servant, 

Bhakta Bishnu Prasad Sahoo, 

Jagannath Puri. 
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Bhakta Biswal D K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to You Srila Prabhupada and	Guru Parampara. 

I feel privileged and blessed to be associated with devotees of the Hare Krishna movement. I am insignificant and have no 
knowledge about the purpose of human life. After associating with the devotees of the Hare Krishna movement established 
by You, I am able to see little the path of devotion. Here I am quoting the teaching given by You which is very much 
appropriate for a beginner like me. 

“Out of many millions of wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a 
bonafide spiritual master by the grace of Krishna. By the mercy of both Krishna and the spiritual master, such a person 
receives the seed of the creeper of devotional service.” 

As we know that the association of devotees - Satsanga is all-important, especially these days when a man is assailed on all 
sides by undivine forces. We cannot study all the scriptures of the world! But in Satsanga we get the essence of all that 
knowledge. You have given a simple path of Krishna’s devotion through the Hare Krishna movement. You have done the 
most to spread the direct words of Supreme Godhead, distribute the teachings of Bhagavata Gita as it Is throughout the 
world to enlighten the entire humanity. 

Guru is Inspiration, Guru is Aspiration. We pray to You for Your guidance, support, love, and for everything. Thank You 
Srila Prabhupada for giving us the Maha Mantra: 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama	Hare Rama	Rama Rama		Hare Hare 

I prayerfully and	humbly request Your Divine self to bless us and give us courage and conviction to tread the path You have 
shown us and set for us.  

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta DK Biswal, Jagannath Puri. 

Bhakta Chakravarthi P R S 

Dear Parama Pujya AC Bhakti Vedanta	Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept our deep sense	of gratitude for igniting the Krishna Consciousness to the universal mankind. You are a great 
sage who threw the light of inner awakening to the world. We understand your preachings and we vow our support to your 
movement’s mechanism in all our deeds. 

Yours humbly, 

Bhakta PRS Chakravarthi, Jagannath Puri. 

Bhakta Chandramani Upadhyay 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. I feel blessed to	associate with Hare Krishna movement with Your 
blessing, especially in this COVID pandemic time where everyone is so scared for their life. But your lesson always helps 
us to follow Krishna’s instructions (Chanting of Hare Krishna Maha-mantra and reading Your holy books). I have been 
affected by COVID but due to Your lesson, it was very helpful for me to come out from this condition. I always try to follow 
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Your path of Krishna consciousness and with Your blessings, I understood that real happiness is Krishna consciousness 
(not with material things). I am seeking Your blessings to 	follow Krishna Consciousness. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Chandramani Upadhyay, Jagannath Puri. 

Bhakta Dinakar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

It gives me immense pleasure and spiritual satisfaction for being part of the Krishna consciousness movement initiated by 
You.	 Because of the Krishna consciousness movement, I could really feel Lord Krishna is within my heart.	 To the best I 
am devoting my time to the devotional service of Lord Krishna, based on Your spiritual lectures and also it is very well 
established that Lord Krishna is very kind, and He demands every devotee to surrender.	 I surrender myself completely, 
Iam taking the shelter of Lord Krishna and I am blissful.	 I hear the stories of his pastimes, chant the Hare Krishna Maha-
mantra daily and I glorify the Lord in the form of devotional service under Your able guidance.	 I do this service sincerely 
and I am very happy. The material activities always bother me, and I am grateful that with the association of Your devotees 
(Gauranga Seva Foundation) I feel that I will be free from these material clutches. 

With Your kind blessings I will continue this endeavour of hearing and preaching the glories of the Lord and worship the 
Supreme Lord till the end of my life.	  

Yours humble servant, 

Bhakta Dinakar, Jagannath Puri 

Bhakta Gouri Kumar Panda 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On the eve of the 125th Birth Anniversary (1896-2021) of Your Divine Grace A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, I am 
fortunate to wish You, Acharya.	 You had a strong wish to enlighten the purpose of human life through Lord Krishna’s 
Holy Gita.  

From a baby’s first word (gifted by Lord) to a person’s last word (earned by Karma), every action is accountable. As the soul 
has to travel alone without any intimation, it needs to be energized and to be ready anytime only through all acts of spiritual 
services towards Lord Krishna. It is also a fact that Lord returns, never takes. 

It has been around 25 months in Bhubaneswar, I am connected through devotees of the Hare Krishna Movement, who are 
the real ambassadors of Krishna consciousness. My family and I are very fortunate to be part of Krishna consciousness in 
chanting Hare Krishna maha-mantra. Your thoughts and directions are inspiration towards maintaining the purpose of this 
life. 		 

With my humble obeisances, 

सूय½ संवेदना पु³े, दीÈ0 काÝoगंधने।  

जगित भवतु तव यशगानम्।। 

Bhakta Gouri Kumar Panda 
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Bhakta Hanumantha Rao B 

OMM SRI GURUBHYOUM NAMAH 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. All Glories unto Your Divine Grace. 

Our Vedic knowledge specifically asserts that if there are no Guru sanghatya in Your life, there is no mukhti to Your soul. 
Out of 84 lakh species in this universe, it is only human beings who could have Guru sanghatya and get liberate the soul. 
Without Guru, the soul is in endless cycles of birth and death. Oh my, Guru Prabhupada, I am so fortunate to have Your 
sanghatya, as a Guru, and I am being Your disciple. As every moment allures me for sensory satisfaction and materialistic 
happiness, it is Your sangyatya and Holy name of Lord Krishna that You have initiated to chant keeps me away from all 
these attachments and purifies my mind and body. 

Although I used to listen to spiritual discourses during my education, my original spiritual path started from Your Lotus 
Feet by hearing to Hare Krishna Maha Mantra and attending all rituals of Lord Krishna. 

Oh Gurudeva Prabhupada, please continue to shower Your mercy on Your disciple. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta 	 Hanumantha Rao B, Jagannath Puri 

Bhakta Istashish Mishra 

Dear Srila Praphupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to You Srila Praphupada. 

I am very fortunate to be associated with Your movement and teachings. For 3 years, our family is associated with this 
movement. I am personally very thankful to You because I got to learn about Bhagavad Gita and its histories in our Sunday 
classes from our esteemed devotees.	 It helps us to inculcate character building. I sincerely apologize for not doing effective 
chanting. So kindly guide me to do so.  

I humbly beg at Your Lotus Feet to bestow Your mercy and blessing on me throughout my spiritual journey. 

Yours sincerely, 

Bhakta Istashish Mishra, Jagannath Puri. 

Bhakta Jagadish Porichha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet.	 All Glories to You Srila Prabhupada.	 

Krishna Rules. Krishna Rocks. Krishna is Omnipresent. Krishna is Omnipotent. 

Thank You for bringing Krishna consciousness to my life through Your disciples for 4 years; that describes the root of Your 
commitment to Krishna and still counting leaps and bounds. It was a life-changing experience; shall continue until the rest 
of my life. 

Feels like Krishna has taken control of my chariot called life and guides me every moment. The day starts remembering 
him, Thanksgiving for every success, Thanksgiving for every learning, Thanksgiving for every failure that brings rightful 
experience and strength, remembering him for his guidance in every important situation, Thanking him every night for one 
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more meaningful day. It is complete Samarpan to him for things I cannot control; and hence that gives strength to deal with 
things, which I am able to. 

I certainly can feel Krishna in my life, Thanks to Your kindness in bringing Krishna consciousness into my life. Kindly give 
me more strength, control, obedience, discipline in life to serve Krishna, which in turn serves forms of every living entity.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Jagadish Porichha, Jagannath Puri. 

Bhakta Jayesh Jagad 

આદરણીય ºીલ ¼ભુપાદ મહારાજ તમારા ચરણોમાં કોટી કોટી વંદન કÌ છંુ. હંુ છેÏલા પાંચ વષÑથી અÔયપાÕ સાથે જોડાયેલો છુ. 

સૌ¼થમ મારી મુલાકાત બળભÛદાસ ¼ભુÜ સાથે થઈ. Þયારબાદ તેમણે મને એક િદવસ અÔયપાÕ ફાઉãડેશન ફુલનખરા આવવા માટે 

કæંુ. અને હંુ Þયાં ગયો, Þયાં અãય ¼ભુÜ સાથે મારી મુલાકાત થઈ એમની સાથે આèયાિéક ચચાÑ થઈ Þયારબાદ મને લાêયંુ કે જનેી 

શોધ હંુ કરતો હતો તેવંુ મને મલીગæંુ. અને આ બધંુ ¼ભુપાદÜ ની કૃપા િવના શí નોતંુ. îમારી કૃપા મારા પુરા પિરવાર ઉપર થઈ 

અને અમે સહુ માળાનંુ મહÞવ સમજવાં લાêયા. હવે અમારો એક િદવસ પણ હરીનામ વગર પસાર થાય તો અમને નથી ગમતંુ. તમારી 

કૃપાથી અમને હરી નામ સÞસંગનો લાભ મÏયો જથેી અમને ખુબ જ આનંદ આવે છે. ¼ભુપાદÜ તમારી કૃપા અપરંપાર છે. ફરી એકવાર 

તમારા ચરણોમાં કોટી કોટી વંદન તમારી કૃપા ના વણÑન કરવા માટે જટેલંુ કહંુ એટલંુ ઓછંુ છે. બસ આવી જ રીતે તમારી કૃપા વરસતી 

રહે જથેી અમે તમારા શરણમાં રહીએ અને સÞસંગનો લાભ લેતા રિહયે. હંુ અÔયપાÕના સમðત ¼ભુÜનો પણ આભારી છંુ કે જમેના 

માèયમથી આજ ેઅમને આéñાન મòયંુ.અને માનવÜવન કેટલંુ દુલÑભ છે તે óôõંુ. 

કૃöણની કૃપા તમારા જવેા શુ÷ ભøો ùારા અમારા પર હમેશાં રહે એવી ¼ાથÑના સાથે હંુ મારી કલમને િવરામ આપંુ છંુ 

આપનો દાસ, 

ભø જયેશ જગડ 

Bhakta Kalinga Asish Satpathy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my prayers and love.	The more I come close to Krishna Consciousness movement, the better I learn about 
You and Your dedication to spreading the Almighty Sri Krishna's teachings all over the world. 

I went to the Gita classes held near our college and I do regret a lot I should have joined the classes much before. After I 
went there, I could never set myself back even I attended the sessions when I was sick or had an exam. 

I started loving Krishna, I am chanting the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra and reading a chapter of Bhagavad	Gita every day. 
This has given me inner peace and control over both my mind and soul. Srila Prabhupada, nothing would have been possible 
without Krishna consciousness. Just like You are a medium from Sri Krishna to mankind, all devotees who give me those 
outstanding teachings are the medium between You and mankind. 

Anger, Hunger, and all negative forces fade away when Sri Krishna comes to mind. 

ହେର କୃÿ ହେର କୃÿ,	 କୃÿ କୃÿ ହେର ହେର 

ହେର ରାମ ହେର ରାମ ,ରାମ ରାମ ହେର ହେର 

Jay jay Prabhupad Prabhupad Prabhupad Prabhupad. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Kalinga Asish Satpathy, Jagannath Puri. 
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Bhakta Kanchi Venkat Sandeep 

mūkaṁ karoti vācālaṁ paṅguṁ laṅghayate girim 
yat-kṛpā tam ahaṁ vande śrī-guruṁ dīna-tāraṇam 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet.	 

You have mercifully spread Bhakti all over the world. Still I'm so sinful that I'm unable to give up my lusty desires and do 
Bhakti. With Your mercy only, one can give up all the impurities in the heart. I'm so fallen and ignorant that even after 
knowing the importance of human life, I'm engaged in gross material life enjoying the comforts of the body. 

Please help this fallen soul to regain my original position of servant. With Your mercy only, my offences can be reduced 
and can the lust & greed in my heart succumb. Please shower Your mercy upon this fallen soul. 

Yours fallen servant, 

Bhakta Kanchi Venkat Sandeep, Jagannath Puri. 

Bhakta Kiran Kumar Nayak 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On Your Vyasa Puja, I would like to Thank You Srila Prabhupada for starting an initiation that helped me build spirituality 
in my life. My spiritual journey started in Nov 2017 and it was one of the most important days of my life, where I got a 
chance to attend puja on the bank of river Koel which was conducted by Your devotees. Subsequently, I started attending 
sessions outside our college arranged by Your devotees and in every session, I learned more and more, and I got attracted 
more to spirituality. Then I along with other friends traveled to many spiritual places like Mayapur, Puri, Mathura and 
Vrindavan, and many other places. These visits were a source of motivation to keep up our spiritual practice.  

And I am always in touch with the devotees who always motivate us to chant the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, and they 
always keep reminding us to chant, read Bhagavad Gita. Even during the pandemic, when people were not able to move 
out, online sessions are being conducted on regular basis by Your devotees so that we can be in association with devotees, 
and every session motivates us to practice spirituality more and more. We were always told past times of Lord Krishna and 
other incarnations which made us feel the importance of the following spirituality in this world to be in real peace. I am 
personally very much benefitted by this initiation.  

I feel I am not like any other person in this society who has the material desire and craves for a sense of gratification which 
ends up hurting people. I personally have noticed a lot of improvements within myself after following spirituality. After the 
following spirituality, it helped me to turn vegetarian. It also helped me to believe more in Karma, the level of my 
expectations decreased drastically, and most importantly the importance of spirituality in our life to attain peace and many 
more things. All the above-mentioned things wouldn’t have happened if You wouldn’t have started the Hare Krishna 
Movement. Mere words are not enough to explain Your spiritual contribution to this world. I can’t describe in words how 
thankful I am. I will always be indebted to You and Your disciples through which I have received this knowledge.							  

Your disciple, 

Bhakta Kiran Kumar Nayak, 

Jagannath Puri 
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Bhakta Kiran Patro 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet.  

On this occasion of Your Vyasa Puja, it feels great to write this letter to Your Divine Grace and glorify You. I am also sad 
for not being able to control the mind and serve the Super-Soul.	Krishna consciousness movement has played a significant 
role in helping my fellow devotees of Krishna and helping them travel the correct path. Your contribution to this movement 
shall remain immortal. Your years and years of hard work are helping people like us to understand Krishna. 

This Vyasa Puja, I pledge to strengthen myself more towards Krishna consciousness. As a matter of understanding that “I 
am not this body but a spirit soul” still has to be realized further. I surrender to You, the Spiritual Master. Please bestow me 
with the strength to give more time to Krishna consciousness and never lose an opportunity to carry out a Seva in any form 
to please the Lord. Do shower all of us with the blessings of following Krishna consciousness as confidently as carrying out 
material tasks which we are doing without any hesitation. Bless us to purify ourselves through proper Japa and Sankirtana. 

At last, I feel grateful to have received Your teachings and gained knowledge from the Guru Parampara.	All Glories to You, 
Srila Prabhupada, 

Trying to be a servant of Your servant. 

Bhakta Kiran Patro, Jagannath Puri. 

Bhakta Krishna Chaitanya Katakam 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. 

Prabhupada, I am Thanking You from the bottom of my heart for Your unconditional love and mercy on the fallen souls 
like me and many others. The path You have shown in the form of the Devotees, Association, Books, Prasadam, and not the 
least, the Holy Name is making us walk in the path of Krishna Consciousness. Following Your footsteps is a transformation 
process to become a pure devotee of Lord Shree Krishna, leading us to moksha.  

In this age of Kali and particularly in this pandemic situation of covid, where people live in a state of distress and mental 
pressure, the only hope is Hari Naam Sankeerthana. Chanting the holy name of Lord Shree Krishna is the only and only 
way of getting out from this distress and materialistic thought process. I am claiming this from my own experience, and I 
am Thanking You Prabhupada, for helping me in all directions. 

Prabhupada, when I start writing this letter regarding Vyasa Puja, my heart is over-weighted with joy, and my eyes got wet 
with happiness. It is more than happiness; it is a feeling that I can’t express in words and can only be felt. All my feelings 
are just because of the motivation and inspiration that You have inculcated in me. So Prabhupada, I will be indebted to You 
throughout my life and life afterlife but I will put my full effort to serve You. My only request to You is to keep me always 
in the association of Your beloved disciples. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Krishna Chaitanya Katakam 

Jagannath Puri. 
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Bhakta Kshira Sagar Sahoo 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 
Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Dear Spiritual Master, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet.  

You disclosed my true identity. Owing to ignorance, we are under the false impression that we are just a material body; but 
in reality, we are not the body, but the soul. It means God Himself resides within us and does all our actions. However, 
because of ignorance stemming from our ego, we feel that we are the ones who perform all the actions. 

A superior seeker does not fall prey to any supernatural powers attained during the course of his spiritual practice. Just 
imagine, will we be able to do anything if our soul is separated from our body? Therefore, God Himself performs all our 
actions. He digests food. He makes blood. Prabhupada, being a Divine Guru, You make us aware of this reality. You had 
guided me and my family, kept in association with Vaishnavas.  

I am very fortunate to have got You and became associated with Krishna consciousness in the last three years. Please keep 
blessing us. We will carry forward our life with this spiritualism.  

Your servant, 

Bhakta Kshira Sagar Sahoo, Jagannath Puri. 

Bhakta Lohit Patro 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I feel very blessed and lucky to be associated with the devotees of the Hare Krishna Movement in 2021 and also very much 
fortunate that your teachings and qualities of simplicity, ethics, moral values, etc. are being taught to us regularly. Before 
joining the movement, I used to be happy in receiving or achieving materialistic things but eventually after joining the 
movement I realized that main enjoyment is by achieving Lord Krishna and we can achieve this higher taste of enjoyment 
only and only by chanting the Hare Krishna mantra and also after attending few sessions, eventually my behavior, respect, 
and responsibility towards different people changed to an extent. 

Prabhupada, I humbly request you to guide me in my life for being an ideal person and also help me in chanting and gaining 
more attraction towards it from the materialistic world. 

Your disciple, 

Bhakta Lohit Patro, Jagannath Puri. 

Bhakta Manamohan Mishra 

Revered Srila Prabhupada, 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa puja, I offer my sincere, sublime salutations from the core of my heart, at Your lotus 
feet. 

We are blessed with the spiritual guidance You have dedicated to the human society through Hare Krishna Movement and 
Your follower disciples. 

I felt the inner peace and the aesthetic pleasure when I had first been to Mayapur, the pious place for the devotees. Then I 
was passing through sheer mental depression on various issues. But, with Your grace when I stepped into that holy temple, 
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the devotional chants of Lord Krishna’s holy names washed away all my mental agonies and a ray of spiritual light awakened 
me. I	danced with the devotees with chants of Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. I forgot myself and I felt like sipping the nectar 
of Krishna Bhajans and chants. This changed my way	of life. Love for Krishna Bhagavan has been cherished in my heart 
only because of Your graceful blessings. 

Your adham bhakta, 

Bhakta Manamohan Mishra 

Bhakta Manoj Patra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances at Your lotus feet.	 

nama om vishnu padaya krishna preshthaya bhu-tale 
shrimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine 

namaste sarasvate deve gaura vani pracharine 
nirvishesha shunyavadi pashchatya desha tarine. 

I came into the world of Krishna Consciousness late but after being associated with the devotees, there has been a 
tremendous change in my life. My thought process has changed, my living perspective has changed, the way of looking at 
a problem has changed, moreover, my life has been transformed by Krishna Consciousness! It's a rare experience being 
with the devotion to Krishna.  

I need Your blessings to grow further on the path of Krishna Consciousness! 

Your loving servant, 

Bhakta Manoj Patra, Jagannath Puri 

Bhakta Myneni Sukesh Babu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

With Your mercy, I am very thankful to be one among the devotees of Lord Krishna. I feel blessed to be part of preaching 
program of Hare Krishna movement, where I came to know about Krishna consciousness, chanting Hare Krishna Maha-
Mantra and reading Bhagavad-Gita as it is. I have attended preaching classes for six months which provided me a foundation 
in spiritual progress. Here I clarified many doubts regarding way of living and the final goal of life. It is always memorable 
and grateful to be part of Mayapur dham and Jagannath Puri dham trip which I have attended in this duration. I am always 
thankful to all my Prabhujis, who are teaching me regarding Krishna consciousness. With Your mercy, I am able to listen 
the pastimes of Lord Krishna and understand the true spiritual knowledge.  

Please kindly provide Your blessings to progress spiritually.  

Yours sincerely, 

Bhakta Myneni Sukesh Babu, 
Jagannath Puri. 
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Bhakta Narendra G 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Namaskaram.  

I am a	research scholar from IIT Bhubaneswar. I got connected to You 3 years back by Your books and YouTube videos. 
You have established so many temples in the Western world. You saw a boy searching for food in the dustbin and decided 
to provide food for needy who are staying near the temples. This is the main inspiration for Akshaya Patra Foundation for 
providing 300+ billions of meals to the school children. This attracted me a lot. Hare Krishna Movement and its associated 
organizations have provided 16+ crore	meals in this corona pandemic situation in our Bharat. This is all possible because 
of Your blessings.  

1. I have been associated for 2.5 years and attending the programs. Before lock down, I used to go to attend classes on every 
Saturday. Devotees have given Jagannatha’s Prasadam many times and organizing on line classes. Thank You so much 
Prabhupada. This association helps me a lot in my studies.  

2. Gauranga seva foundation has organized the abhishekam in our campus in February, 2020. By the mercy of Jagannatha, 
I have attended the abhishekam for the first time in my life. The entire program was so good and I have no words to describe 
that event. After that program I have started a small abhishekam for my Jagannatha, Subhadramma and Balabhadra Swami 
in my hostel room.  

3. I have given a Bhagavad Gita to my friend as a gift on his marriage occasion.  

4. I am chanting Hare Krishna Maha-mantra for 108 times.  

Please give me Your blessings to complete my Ph.D program.  

Please forgive me if there are any mistakes in this letter.  

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada Swami.  

Yours sincerely, 

Bhakta Narendra G 

Bhakta Nitesh Agrawal 

नमः ॐ िव¢ु पादय, कृ¢ पृFाय भूतले । 

¯ीमते भÈÞ वेदांत ²ािमन इित नािमने ।। 

नम´े सर²ते देवे गौर वाणी ºचा¼रणे । 

िनिव½शेष शूÀ-वादी पाÁाÂ देश ता¼रणे ।। 

आपके चरण कमलो ंमå मेरा दïवत ºणा। 

आपके १२५वी Ùास पूजा के सुअवसर पर मेरा कोिट-कोिट नमन 

¯ीला ºभुपाद,		6h	एक साधारण सा सेवक आपके ̄ ी चरणो ंमå ºणाम !ािपत करता ðँ।	 िपछले कुछ समय से एक घडी के घट के भाितं मेरी भÈÞ भी उ?ोिलत 
हो रही है।	 कभी ऊपर और कभी ब*त नीचे।	 कोिवड के कालखंड ने हमå भÈÞ का मह- और जीवन मå सेवा का अथ½ बताया।		यह भी बताया िक कृ¢ 
के योगमाया के सामने सव½² ही तुì है। 

मुझे भÈÞ का वरदान दे ºभु	।	कभी	भी म) भÈÞ के माग½ से िदशाहीन ना रðँ।	  

आपका िनÂ सेवक		 
भÞा िनतेश	 
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Bhakta Nithin Raja Pathiwada 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I'm very grateful to You for letting the world know the valuable philosophy of Krishna consciousness. The perfect 
knowledge and yet, simple way of practicing is what makes this Hare Krishna Movement more desirable to many as well as 
me. Of all, the Maha-mantra meditation became my most favorite and simple way of practicing the Krishna consciousness, 
after reading Your	books. 

Every now and then, it helps me to anchor my mind in the ocean of holy names.  Please bless me so that I make advancement 
in my spiritual process. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Nithin Raja Pathiwada. 

Bhakta Nitin Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet on this most auspicious day of Your divine appearance. 

I was born in a Brahmin family and I have witnessed my family involved in performing rituals and worshipping different 
form of demigods. I also started imitating them because it is inevitably the way that a child learns from its parents. We used 
to worship for fulfilment of the material desires. We used to ask for the food, shelter and many other unending demands, 
as if we have kept with the God and we are asking those things back.  

It was during my Masters in Rourkela, when I came in touch with a devotee; he invited me to attend a workshop near my 
college. As I have always been very inquisitive about matters related to life, I attended	that workshop and my mind was 
blown by the content that was delivered by devotee. The lecture was fantastic but the prasadam was also the highlight of 
the session. I have never tasted anything more relishing than the prasadam. During that lecture, I was introduced to the 
founder of Hare Krishna Movement, Your Divine Grace, Prabhupada. After that session, my life changed a lot. I started 
chanting but I was irregular in that. Gradually days passed, months passed and years too passed, today I have become a 
very different person. Now I know, my true aim of life that is to surrendering my life to Krishna. I was a very lusty person, 
as there is an old adage that old habits die hard, I still have some lusty desires but it has mitigated to an extent that I have 
never anticipated. I have started practicing Akarma. My life is very peaceful now though it is not permanent but pavement 
have been made and I am on the journey which can lead me to Krishna. Devotees have helped me a lot in this journey. 
They have always motivated me in my bad phase of my life. They have not left me the sinner even when I have stopped 
answering to their calls. This helpless soul who is chanting very nicely and trying to live a life which can led my destination, 
is merely because of mercy of the You, Prabhupada and Krishna. As I told, this is a long journey but I am on it. I hope one 
day I will be chanting 16 rounds regularly, regularly this is the key word here. I would like to thank all the devotees who 
have always been my mentor, my friends and what not.  

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Just chanting this mantra and one can see the potency of this seemingly simple mantra. 

My special thanks to You, Prabhupada, without whose blessings I could not have become what I have become today.  

All glories to You, Srila Prabhupada. Jai Prabhupada! ,  

Your servant, 

Bhakta Nitin Sharma, Jagannath Puri. 
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Bhakta Om Patro 

Dear My Inspirational Guru, 

All glories to Your Divine Grace A.C. Bhakti Vedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

I feel glad and blessed to be in Your association and with the devotees of the Hare Krishna movement. Since last 6 years, I 
am in Your association, and I got to know the struggle You took to spread our real culture all over the world. I loved to 
attend the festivals like Janmashtami, Holi Purnima and Govardhan Puja etc. And went on trips like Mayapur and Vrindavan 
with other devotees and enjoyed a lot.  

After joining the Sunday Bhagavad Gita classes, there I learnt bhajans, kirtans, reading shlokas from Bhagavad Gita, etc. 
Because of Your books and messages, I got to know that every problem has its own solutions and I just need to believe in 
Krishna. 

Please shower Your blessings so that I can progress in my life and spread spirituality. Please forgive my mistakes that I have 
done and please never leave my hand alone in this material world & virtual world, and tightly hold my hand as a father. I 
am extremely fortunate to be a part of the Hare Krishna movement with Your blessings. 

Your sincere student, 

Bhakta Om Patro, 
Jaganath Puri. 

Bhakta Pabitra Mohan Khilar 

Respected Prabhupada, 

It is my happiness to write this letter to You for sharing my experience about the Krishna consciousness which is ultimate 
truth of the life. When I came to know about You and Your efforts to convince the people about Lord Krishna, it 
motivated me to explore more about life and Lord Krishna. 

Few years ago, I had been to Mayapur with devotees and stayed there for around 3 days. When I arrived there I could realize 
the place none other than the heaven. I almost forgot my near and dear ones and gave my complete attention towards 
Krishna. In the morning 3 O’Clock, I saw the Mangala Arati and took Prasad. I enjoyed travelling on the river in a boat and 
participating in the kirtans along	with the devotees. The temple made under Your guidance is amazing. I also got surprised 
to explore that how many foreigners leading a marriage life following sanatana dharma. 

My heartfelt gratitude to You for blessing the understanding of Lord Krishna and His devotees. I wish You will bless me for 
each endeavor for my life. 								 

Sincerely Yours, 

Bhakta Pabitra Mohan Khilar 

Bhakta Pankaj Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Louts feet. 

I am feeling so much blessed and lucky by associating with Krishna Consciousness Movement, with HKM Puri. 

There are many things in life which nobody can't teach us and we will be in Ignorance. Where only by the association with 
devotees of Hare Krishna Movement and by reading books, teaches us a lot of reality of this World. 
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The major real spiritual part of human life is simplified by the real altruistic nature of devotees. I love the Prasadam, I love 
the Kirtan, I love the association with	devotees, I attended many festivals and also visited Mayapur, the holy birth place of 
Lord Chaitanya. 

Prabhupada, please bless me,	so I can progress well in my spiritual Journey and also help me	to connect & spread Krishna 
Consciousness to my family, friends and relatives as well as to whomever I know. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Pankaj Kumar, 
Jagannath Puri. 

Bhakta Partha Sarathi Satapathy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisances to You, Srila Prabhupada. On the occasion of Your vyasa puja, I take the opportunity to offer my 
prayers at Your feet. Kindly shower Your blessings on us so that we could focus on the lotus feet of Supreme Lord Jagannath 
incessantly. 

You have showed us the path of light. Only because of You, we are able to sing and chant the glories of Lord Sri Krishna. 
Through Your endeavors only we are able to distinguish between materialistic life and spiritual life. You have opened the 
doors of eternal bliss for us. Your teachings and lessons have become the guiding principles for us. 

Reading about the pastimes in Your life, fills our minds with happiness and pleasure. Such simple steps which You have 
advised us to take even for the householders who are always busy with mundane works is noteworthy. 

You have elucidated Bhagavad Gita in such simple words and have used so plain expressions even worldly persons like us 
could understand and take pleasure out of it. We are grateful to You for guiding us in the path of devotion and making the 
path of spiritualism look so simple. 

Lastly accept my prayers and bless us all. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Partha Sarathi Satapathy, Jagannath Puri. 

Bhakta Pradeep 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my heartfelt obeisances at your lotus feet.  

My journey with Your movement started while I was in my 2nd year B.Tech	through one of my seniors. Then, I decided to 
go every Sunday to listen to the glories of Krishna and the most famous holy book, Bhagavad Gita. The prasadam on Sunday 
is very delicious and tasty; it is one of the attractions for me. After joining, I took some of the classes from Your sincere 
devotees on Sunday. They elaborately, taught us the real religion, necessity of a flawless religion, why so many religions in 
this world, what is knowledge, what is soul and body, why we are in anxieties and depression, what is real happiness, how 
to control most powerful part of our body, mind, and many other things. Actually, this type of knowledge is a dire need for 
our society.  

The chanting of the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra in a proper way is an act of reaching the supreme abode, our actual home. 
The shlokas of Bhagavad Gita give solutions according to our situations. The Supreme Lord gives us everything that we 
need, but I think the best giving is the supreme direction of life through the king of knowledge, Bhagavad Gita, and devotees, 
are tirelessly working for the fallen souls & helping them return back to Godhead.  
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Lastly, I thank You from my core of the heart for teaching and guiding me through Your books as well as from Your sincere 
and kind devotees about the real essence of life. 

One of Your followers, 
Bhakta Pradeep, Jagannath Puri. 

Bhakta Prasanna Kumar Sahu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

I am blessed to be associated with the Hare Krishna Movement, for it came to me as a huge turning point in my life. Srila 
Prabhupada, because of Your blessings, I could break myself away from chasing the cycles of materialism and focus in the 
Krishna Consciousness instead, for chanting the Godhead’s Maha-mantra comforts my soul and gives peace to my mind. 

On this occasion of Your Vyasa Puja, I beg for Your continued guidance to the path of spiritual wisdom. It is my privilege 
to have visited Mathura, Vrindavan and Mayapur, and thus become a part of Your wisdom and Bhakti yoga.  

Kindly bestow Your blessings on me and my family. 

Your loving disciple, 

Bhakta Prasanna Kumar Sahu, 
Jagannath Puri. 

Bhakta Rajesh J 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your vyasa puja. 

Srila Pradhupada, HAPPY BIRTHDAY. The real meaning of HAPPY in the material world is forgetful of sorrow but as you 
told. “The spirit soul can be happy only in the association of the supreme living being, the Personality of Godhead, and nowhere 
else. Srimad Bhagavatam 3.2.11”. Please engage my soul and body in your service. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are only our well-wisher. Your Divine Grace, you have given me a rare gift of Krishna consciousness. 
We are part and parcel of Lord Krishna, only with your instruction and simple process of chanting of Hare Krishna Maha 
mantra (16 rounds) we will be able to go back to Godhead, 

Hare Kṛiṣhṇa, Hare Kṛiṣhṇa, Kṛiṣhṇa Kṛiṣhṇa, Hare Hare,	Hare Rāma, Hare Rāma, Rāma Rāma, Hare Hare. 

Oh master, it was blissful memory how you engaged my soul in Krishna consciousness. I came first to your Hare Krishna 
Movement temple at Bangalore. I was brought by my friend to temple to attend 2 days spiritual programme. I was suffering 
with fever, in front of temple entrance I told my friend, I will leave, unable to attend the class, he told ok. Your Divine 
Grace, you pulled me inside temple and made me attend the class. I was shivering in the class. The first prasadam I tasted 
was bitter. I know, Your Divine Grace, you appeared as one of my classmate and brought the medicine of Krishna 
consciousness. The wonder happened next day early morning 3:00 am, started taking bath in cold water and attended 
Mangala arati. My spiritual service began.... 

yasya prasādād	bhagavat-prasādo	yasyāprasādān	na gatiḥ kuto 'pi 
dhyāyan stuvaṁs tasya yaśas tri-sandhyaṁ	vande guroḥ śrī-caraṇāravindam 

"By satisfaction of the spiritual master, the Supreme Personality of Godhead becomes satisfied. And by not satisfying the 
spiritual master, there is no chance of being promoted to the plane of Kṛiṣhṇa consciousness. I should, therefore, meditate 
and pray for his mercy three times a day, and offer my respectful obeisances unto him, my spiritual master." 
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Please engage me in your lotus feet service always. Srila prabhupada, in book distribution service, you made one miracle. 
We started book distribution on the Gita Jayanthi day, we were travelling on bike and discussing where to go for 
distribution, not noticing the red signal o,n the road we crossed the border. one traffic police stopped us. He told us that 
we	violated the signal ,we have to pay the fine. Please pay to my superior. Srila Praphupad you made us to tell like this, we 
told it is Lord Krishna’s plan, he made us to cross the red signal and to meet you on the auspicious day of Gita Jayanti to 
give you Bhagavad-Gita book. He did not refuse. He bought one set of Bhagavad-Gita book and paid the full amount. We 
went to pay fine rather you made us distribute book to him we still wonder. Jai Srila Pradhupada….. 

om	ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjan- salakaya	caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

On this great occasion we pray you, Srila Prabhupada, to please grant us service to your lotus feet, so that by serving you 
,we may be able to make progress in our endeavors in spiritual life. With your special blessings ,we got a child. As per your 
instruction given below, kindly engage us in your service always. 

Srila Prabhupada, ''a child is a rare gift given by Krishna, but at the same time a great responsibility: every parent has the 
responsibility to see that his child grows up Krishna conscious. '' (Letter to Hamsaduta, 15 August, 1967). 

Srila Prabhupada, I bow to your lotus feet. Please accept my humble offering. All glories to Srila Pradhupada..... 

Jai Jagannath, Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your ever servant, 

Bhakta Rajesh.J, Jagannath Puri 

Bhakta Rao P S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to Your Divine Grace! When I came in contact with You, I was astonished by the	fact	that how could a person 
be so selfless and devoted to the Supreme! Then I started trying to follow Your instructions. I was so much sure that I won’t 
let this rare opportunity go away from me. But by the will of the Lord, I am degrading day by day. I am not able to get that 
eagerness to have Darshan of the lotus feet of the Lord	nor to hear about Him inquisitively. This journey of five years was 
wonderful with You and Krishna. Please bless me with Your mercy so that I can follow Krishna and Your teachings in the 
future.  

I beg You to kindly forgive my offenses and continue to bless me so that I can overcome all the obstacles which may come 
in my path.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Rao P S, Jagannath Puri. 

Bhakta Ravi Kant 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I came in touch with Hare Krishna Movement in 2016 with the help of one of my best friends. After that I came in touch 
with devotees. I felt like a family and every time I enjoy devotees’ association and Sunday morning and evening program by 
devotees who deliver	very nice lectures and discuss pastimes of Krishna and related places. The best part in devotees’ 
association is we can’t divert our mind apart from Krishna.  

But now I am not having devotees’ association due to this I am not able to join Saturday program on online mode due to 
some unnecessary work or some time due to family members around me at home.  
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Indeed, I want to join every time but still I am continuously managing chanting the Maha-mantra and visiting temple very 
frequently. Due to Your mercy, Jagat Guru Srila Prabhupada, from now onwards, I wish to continue Krishna bhakti and 
stay at the lotus feet of the Supreme Master Krishna and His devotees.  

Please give me Your mercy so that I always remember You in any conditions of my life.  

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Ravi kant, Jagannath Puri. 

Bhakta Ravikumar P C 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I thank You so much for giving me the association	of devotees of Your movement. If not for this association I would have 
got lost long ago in the pursuit of material pursuits, which are very very insignificant as compared to spiritual pursuits. It 
is only because of Your instructions through the devotees in Your movement, I can mitigate the hardships in my life with 
proper understanding.	 

Lord Krishna declared that devotees of my devotees are very dear to him. I pray to You to keep me at the service of Your 
disciples eternally.	Give me spiritual strength so that I may be able to follow the regulative principles of devotional	service 
and chant my daily rounds of Hare Krishna Maha-mantra regularly without fail. Also, grant me the opportunity	to be under 
the shelter of the devotees eternally. 

Your aspiring eternal servant, 

Bhakta Ravikumar P C, 	Jagannath Puri 

Bhakta Rongali Mahesh 

Dear A C Bhakti Vedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my dutiful obeisances at Your lotus feet, all glories unto You. 

Srila Prabhupada, in this covid pandemic I realized that life is temporary. People who are selfish, envious in this materialistic 
world, and do not help other human beings and show empathy towards animals. I am overwhelmed to engage in Lord 
Krishna’s devotional services like chanting Hare Krishna Maha-mantra and reading Your books. The boundless experience 
is honoring delicious maha prasadam in the various festivals of Lord Krishna and I am fortunate for the entire life, my 
gratitude is not ample and eternally indebted to You for giving me a chance through Your disciples to engage for myself in 
any kind of devotional service towards the Supreme Lord Krishna. After joining the Hare Krishna Movement, Puri, I 
understood about the purpose of birth & death and being kind to every living entity. 

Please forgive me for sinful happenings that I did in the past and show mercifulness towards me. Bless me to do more 
devotional service for Your Lord Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Rongali Mahesh, 
Jagannath Puri. 
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Bhakta Samir Kant Sahu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

O Spiritual Master! 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto the dust of Your lotus feet and all glories to Your Divine Grace. All glories to our 
most loving and aspiring Spiritual Master on His divine appearance day - "Vyasa Puja", which I would like to sincerely 
devote as follows. 

I was able to rekindle my journey within, O Srila Prabhupada, because You have showered Your kind blessings on me 
helping me with the connection that I was able to establish with the devotees and the learning sessions of Krishna 
Consciousness movement every Sunday. It has broken the barriers that science and society built and abstracted my thoughts 
beyond unguided common trends. For example, till today I believed that the source of our very existence, creation of the 
universe, is somehow related to the Big Bang theory. But the very basic question by Your devotees is how can a blast create 
such a beautiful ordered assembly and not chaos which is metaphorically represented by a blast of a cracker creating only 
chaos and dirt all around. There are many similar examples where quotes from Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam explained with the 
teachings of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and previous acharyas opened an oceanful of brimming love for the Ultimate Lord, 
Sri Krishna, giving me strength and smiles at every stage of my life. 

We humbly beg at Your lotus feet to shower abundant blessings to all the fallen servants to proliferate the messages of Their 
Lordship. 

Thank You very much, Your Grace. 

Bhakta Samir Kant Sahu, Jagannath Puri. 

Bhakta Santosh Biswal 

ସ$ାନନୀୟ (ଳି +ଭୁପାଦ, 

ଦୟାକରି େମାର +ଣାମ 1ହଣ କର2 । 

ଦୁନିଆେର ଦୁଇ ଟି ନାମ ଯାହା ମଣଷି କୁ ଶ9ି ସାହଶ ଓ ବ<ବିାର ରାହା େଯାଗାଇଥାଏ ତାହା େହଲା କୃÿ ଓ ରାମ । 

।। ହେର କୃÿ ହେର କୃÿ କୃÿ କୃÿ ହେର ହେର ହେର ରାମ ହେର ରାମ ରାମ ରାମ ହେର ହେର ।। 

	େକେତ ସBୁର ଏହ ିନାମ । ଏହାକୁ ଜପ କରି କାହ ି ଁେକେତ ମନୁୀ ଋଷି ଭାଗବତ େଚତନା ପାଇଛHି ଯାହା କୁ ଅନୁଭବ କରି ହୁଏ । ଏଥ Jେର ଚିରHନ ଶାHି ଥାଏ ବାକି ସବୁ 

Kଣ Lାୟୀ। +ଭୁ ପାଦ କହଛିHି ଆେଲାଚନା କରିବାର ଅଛି ତ ଗୀତା, ଭାଗବତ ବିଷୟ େର ଆେଲାଚନା କର। ମାନସିକ ଶାHି ମିଳିବ। ତୁେମ େଯମିତି ଚାହ ିବଁ େସମିତି 

ପାଇବ।କାଉ ଟିଏ ସବୁ େବେଳ ମଇଳା େଖାେଜ ଓ ଖାଏ, କି2 ରାଜ ହଂସ ପାଣ ିଭିତେର ରହ ିମP ମ9ୁା ଓ ପQR ଭଳି ମଲୂTବାନ ଜିନିଷ ଖାଏ, ମଇଳା ଖାଏ ନାହ ି।ଁ ଏହା 
+ଭୁ ପାଦ U ବାଣୀ। େତଣ ୁସତଚିHା	 କର2। +ଭୁପାଦ ପଣୁ ିକହଛିHି (ୀ େଚVତନT େକବଳ କୃÿ ଓ ରାମ ନାମ ଜପ କରି କରି ତରି ଗେଲ। େତଣ ୁସରଣାପW ହୁଅ ଅତି 

ଅମତୃ ଭଳି ଦୁଇ େଗାଟି ନାମ କୁ ଚିର Xରଣ କର। ଏହା ହ ି ଁଆପଣଂକୁ ଚିରHନ ଶାHି ଅHନYହତି ଖସିୁ େଦବ ବାକି ସବୁ ନିମିଷକ।	 

ଜୟ (ୀ କୃÿ। 

ଆପଣU େସବକ	, 
ଭ9 ସେHାଷ ବିZାଳ . 
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Bhakta Sarat Chandra Panigrahi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

One has to be sufficiently qualified to write about great personalities particularly in the spiritual field. I feel humbled to 
write about Pujyapada Prabhupada Bhaktivedanta Swami. It is difficult to mention your contribution to spread spiritual 
prosperity to all humanity particularly in the western world. Humanity has benefited immensely by his efforts.	 Such 
contribution is impossible without the direct grace of Supreme Being Lord Sri Krishna. 

We are blessed to come at a time when such a personality was present. Your contribution to the spread of spiritual message 
for the most downtrodden and ignorant human beings is seen in the form of many temples all over the world. 

I am fortunate to enjoy few of these. We have visited and enjoyed the facilities at Mayapur, London, Guwahati, Bengaluru 
etc. 

My prostrations to you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sarat Chandra Panigrahi, Jagannath Puri. 

Bhakta Sasank Sekar Acharya 

ପଜୂନୀୟ (ୀଲ +ଭୁପାଦ , 

ଆପଣU ପାଦପQRେର େମାର େକାଟି େକାଟି +ଣାମ	.	ପବୂ[ ବଷ[ +ଭୁପାଦUର ୧୨୩ତମ ଜ_Rଦିବସେର ମ ଁ	ୁ େଲଖJଥ Jଲି ମ ୁକିପରି ଅ`ାନ େର ଥ Jଲି	 େଯ ମ ଁ ୁଭାଗବତ 

ଗୀତା ବିଷୟେର	 ସବୁକିଛି ଜାଣଚିି ଏବଂ ଧମ[ ଅଧମ[ ପାପ ପଣୁT ଭ9ି	 େମାେତ	 ସବୁକିଛି	 ଜଣା ଅଛି	.ପବିb		 ଭାଗବତ	 ଗୀତା		 େକବଳ	 ଏକ	 ପଠନିୟ	 ବdୁ	 ତାକୁ	 େକେବ 

େକହ	ି ଏକବିଂଶ	 ଶତାeୀେର	 କାଯ[Tେର	 ପରିଣତ	 କରିପାରିେବ	 ନାହ ି ଁ	 ଏବଂ	 କିପରି		 ଅKTୟ	 ପାb	 ପରିବାର	 େବVÿବ	 +ଭୁମାନUର		 ଜୀବନଚଯ[Tା	 େଦଖJ	 ମ ଁ	ୁ 
ଆfଯ[Tଚକିତ େହଲି	 କାରଣ େସମାେନ	 ଭାଗବତ	 ଗୀତାର	+େତTକ	ଶeକୁ	ଅKର 

ଅKେର	 ପାଳନ	 କରୁଥ Jେଲ		 ନିଭ[ୁ ଲ	 ଭାବେର	 .	 େଭୗତିକ	 ଦୁନିଆେର	 ମ ଁ	ୁ	 ଜେଣ	 ନିରାମିଷାଶୀ	 ଆଚାଯ[T	 hାiଣ	 ଶାH	 ସିj k	 ଭl	 ହନୁମାନ	 ଭ9		 ତଥା		 ଜେଣ 

ସଫଳ	 ବTବସାୟୀ	 ଭାବେର		 ଜଣାଶଣୁା .କି2	 +କୃତ	 େବVÿବU	 ସହ	 ମିସିଲା	 ପେର	 େଯ	 ମ ଁ	ୁ ଜେଣ	 େnoଛ େବାଲି	 ନିଜକୁ	 ଜାଣପିାରିଲି	 କାରଣ		 େମା	 pାଥ[େର 

ବାଧା େହେଲ	 ମ ଁ	ୁ େqାଧ	 କେର ,ସଫଳତା	 ପାଇବା	 ପାଇ ଁମ ଁ	ୁ ଅହଂକାର	 କେର ,ମ ୁେମାହମାୟାେର 1ାସିତ ,ମ ଁ ୁେଲାଭି ,ମ ଁ	ୁ କୃପଣ ,ମ ଁ ୁଈଷ[ାଳୁ ,ମ ଁ	ୁ	 ସମୟ	 ଆସିେଲ 

କୃÿU		 ସହତି	 ବିZାସଘାତକତା	 କରିପାେର	 କାରଣ	 କୃÿ	 େମାେତ 	ସବୁେବେଳ	 ବିପଦରୁ	 ଉtାର	 କରHି	 ମ ଁ	ୁ	 କି2	 ସବୁେବେଳ	 ତାUୁ	 ହ ି ଁ	 ଅବିZାସ	 କେର	 …ମ ଁ	ୁ 
ଜେଣ	 ଅେଯାଗT	 ସHାନ ,ଅେଯାଗT	 ଭାଇ		 ,ଅେଯାଗT	 pାମୀ , ଅେଯାଗT	 ନାଗରିକ ,ଅେଯାଗT ବuୁ , ଅେଯାଗT	 ଶଷିT , ଅସଫଳ ମଣଷି		 .ପଥୃ Jବୀ 
ପvୃ wେର	 େମାର	 ଜ_Rର	 ଆବଶTକତା	 କଣ ଥ Jଲା ?	 ମ ଁ	ୁ ନଥJେଲ	 ପଥୃ Jବୀ	 ମାର		 େକେତ	 ଅnxଜାନ	 ବ<ଥିାHା	 ,େକେତ	 ପଲିଥ Jନ	 ମଳମbୂ	 ରୁ	 ଜଳ	 +ଦୂଷଣ 

କମିଥାHା		 ,େକେତ	 ଗଛ		 କଟିବାରୁ	 ବ<ଥିାେH ,େମା	 ଗାଡି ବTବହାରରୁ	 େକେତ	 ବାୟୁମzଳ	 +ଦୂଷଣ କମିଯାଇଥାHା . ୨୦୧୭	 ମସିହା	 ଦିେନ	 ଖରାେବେଳ		 େମାର 

େସାରୁମେର	 େଗୗରା}	 େସବା ଫାଉଂେଡସନ	 ରୁ	 କିଛି	 େବVÿବ	 ଆସି	 େମା	 ସଂେଗ	 େଦଖାକେଲ	 ଏବଂ	 ମ ୁ

େସମାନU		 ଦଶ[ନେର		 େମାେତ		 ଟିେକ	 ଭଲ	 ଲାେଗ	 େତଣ	ୁ ବାରn~ାର	 େସମାନU		 ସହ	 େଦଖା	 େହବା	 ସହ	 ମ ଁ	ୁ	 ତାU	 ମଲୂTବାନ	 ସମୟ	 ନ�		 କରୁଥ Jେଲ	 ବି	 
େସମାେନ	 ତିେଳ	 େହେଲ	 ବTd	 ହୁଅHି	 ନାହ ି ଁ	 ବରଂ	 ବହୁତ		 ଜଗଦୀZର	 କୃÿUର	 ଦିବT	 ଲୀଳା	 ମାନ		 କହHି	 େବେଳ	 େବେଳ	 େସମାନUର ଆ(ମ				 ବାହାେର 

ରହବିାର		 ନିtY�		 ସମୟଠୁ	 ଅଧJକ	 ଅତିqମ	 କରି	 ପକାHି .  

େତଣ	ୁ ତାU	 ସହ	 େମା	 ପରିବାର		 ମାୟାପରୁ	 ,ବୃBାବନ	 ,ରାେମZରଂ	 ର	 ଅ�ୁତ	 ଯାbା	 କରିଛୁ	 କାରଣ		 pୟଂ 
େବVÿବ	 ମାେନ	 େnoଛ	 ମାନUର	 ଅ�ୁତ	 Pାନ	 ରଖHି .େସ		 ଅପବୂ[	 ଆନB	 େଲଖାେର	 ବT9	 କରିବା		 ସ�ବ	 ନୁେହ ଁ.େଭୗତିକ	 ଦୁନିଆର େମା ପରି ଜେଣ ନଇ�ିକ 

hାiଣ	 ଭଗବାନUୁ	 ସଵୁଦିନ	 ଶଖୁ Jଲା େଭାଗ	 ଦିଏ 

ସତ	 ,କି2	 େଯେତେବେଳ		 +କୃତ		 େବVÿବ	 ପରିଚୟ	 େହଲା	 ଏବଂ	 ନିଜକୁ	 ଏକ	 େnoଛ	 ରୂେପ	 ଆବି�ାର	 କଲି	 ତା	 ପେର 

ମ ଁ	ୁ	 ଏବଂ	 େମା	 ପରିବାରର		 ୧୬ମାଳା	 ହରି	 ନାମ	 ଜପ	 (ହେର	 କୃÿ	 ହେର	 କୃÿ	 କୃÿ	 କୃÿ	 ହେର	 ହେର ହେର ରାମ ହେର ରାମ ରାମ ରାମ ହେର ହେର 

)	 କରୁଚୁ	 ଏବଂ	 ସ�ଣୂ[	 େଭାଜନ	 କୃÿUୁ	 େଭାଗ	 େଦଲା	 ପେର	 େସଇ	 +ସାଦ	 େସବନ	 କରୁଚୁ 

.ମ	ୁ େକେତେବେଳ	 େକାଉ	 ପଣୁT	 କରିଛି	 େମାର	 ମେନ		 ନାହ ି ଁ	 କାରଣ	 େମା	 ଠୁ	 ବଡ	 ପାପୀ	 େକହ	ି ନାହ ି ଁ	 େବାଲି	 ମ	ୁ ଏ	 େଭୗତିକ	 ଦୁନିଆେର	 ପତିତ		 ..େକାଉ	 ପୁ
ଣT	 ବଳେର		 ଏ	 +ଭୁପାଦUର	 େବVÿବ	 ଶଶିTUର	 ଦଶ[ନ	 େହଲା	 ମ	ୁ େସଇ		 +��	 ଜଗଦୀZର	 କୃÿ	 ଜଗWାଥUୁ	 ପଚାରୁଛି	 ?ଯଦି	 େସଇ	 ପଣୁT	 ଟି		 ଜାଣ	ି ପାର
Hି	 ମ	ୁ ବାରn~ାର	 କରିବାକୁ	 େଚ�ା	 କରHି	 କାରଣ	 େକେତେବେଳ	 େମାର	 େସ	 ପଣୁT	 ସରିଗେଲ	 ମ	ୁ	 କୃÿUୁ	 +ସାଦ	 େଦବା	 େର	 ବTାଘାତ	 େହବ	 ,େମାେତ	 ପଣୁି
		 େnoଛ	 ଜ_R	 ନବାକୁ	 ପଡିବ	 … େସଇଥJପାଇ ଁ	 କୃÿ	 ଜଗWାଥUୁ	 ପତିତପାବନ	 ଉଧାରକ	 କୁହାଯାଏ		 େମା	 ପରି	 େnoଛ (ପତିତ ) 
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ମାନUୁ	 େକବଳ	 ମ9ିୁ	 ଦବା		 ପାଇ ଁ	 ହ ି ଁ	 େସ		 ତାU	 ଭ9	 ମାନକୁ	 ପଠାHି .ରାଧାକୃÿ	 ଅବତାର	 େଚVତନT	 ମହା+ଭୁUର	 ଶଷିTଗଣ	 ନୀତି 

ନିୟମେର	 ନିଜ	 ପାଇ ଁ			 ପଥର ଠୁ	 ଭି		 ଅଧJକ		 କେଠାର			 କି2		 େnoଛ		 (ପତିତ )	 U	 ପାଇ ଁ		 ତୁଳା	 ଠୂବି	 ଅଧJକ	 ନରମ	 ନିତୀ	 ଆପେଣଇ	 ଥାHି 

.େତଣ	ୁ େମାର	 େଶଷ	 ନିZାସ	 ପଯ[TH	 ଯଦି	 ମ ଁ	ୁ େବVÿବ	 ଦଶ[ନ	 କରିପାରିଲି	 େତେବ	 ହୁଏତ ମ ଁ	ୁ	 +ତିଦିନ	 କୃÿ	 +ସାଦ		 େଦଇପାରିବି	 ଏବଂ	 େବାେଧ	 ଏହାହ ି ଁ	 େମାର 

େହବ	 ଏ	 ମନୁଷT	 ଜ_Rର	 +କୃତ	 ସଫଳତା	 ବା	 +କୃତ େଯାଗTତା . (ୀଲ +ଭୁପାଦU ପରି କୃÿ େଚVତନT ଭ9Uର ଶଷିT େହବ ପାଇ ଁମ ଁ	ୁ ଅେଯାଗT କି2 ଭ9Uର 

େସବାକାରୀ ଭୃତT େହବାର ବି େମା ପାଖେର େଯାଗTତା ନାହ ି ଁକାରଣ ଭୃତT ବି ପରି(ମୀ େମାପରି ଆଳସT ନୁେହ.ଁତଥାପି ଭାବୁଛି େମାେତ କରୁଣାକର କୃÿ ଭ9 ତାU 

ଭୃତT ରୂେପ 1ହଣ କରି େନେବ.																																	  

ଆପଣU ଭୃତT ,	 
ସଶାU େଶଖର ଆଚାଯ[T . 

Bhakta Sauvagya Sahoo 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

O Spiritual Guru! 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. This “HARE KRISHNA” Maha mantra gives me immense power 
and acts as a “SURAKSHA KAVACHA”, during this pandemic. Although sometimes ,I lose confidence on myself, but this 
spiritual potentiality, makes me stand strong. Although, the impact of maya upon us is severe but temporary. However, the 
pleasure coming from chanting Maha mantra, reciting Dasa-avataram, reading Srimad Bhagavatam can’t be explained by 
words. It’s inner happiness. 

My guru Prabhupada, please forgive me for all my offences which I committed. 

Yours Servant of Servants, 

Bhakta Sauvagya Sahoo, Jagannath Puri. 

Bhakta Shakti Mishra 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, 
Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances. I surrender my thoughts and my being at your lotus feet .	 All Glories to you Srila 
Prabhupada!	 

I am so grateful and	lucky to be on this path with you as my master. I feel myself fortunate to get in touch with your 
movement and your teachings. Since 2011, I am in association with your devotees and Hare Krishna Movement. I and my 
family never miss to attended festivals like Janmashtami, Holi Purnima, Govardhan Puja, Narashima Chaturthi, etc., 
organized every year by Hare Krishna Movement and we enjoy a lot. Attending these programs help us to move in the path 
of Krishna Consciousness and feel this is real life. There have been drastic changes in me after associating with the 
movement which has helped me to overcome my lust, anger, greed, violence, material attachments to a greater extent.  

O spiritual master, please give me direction so that I can be liberated from these small minded cravings and	aversions. More 
than anything, I wish for my body to be your humble abode. 	I wish for you to use me be. I feel so lucky to be on this path 
and wish for others to realize your grace. Please shower your blessings so that I can progress well in spirituality and help 
in spreading your movement. Please engage me in the service of Lord Shri Krishna and Lord Jagannath. 

O spiritual master Prabhupada, please bestow your mercy so that I can increase the quality of chanting which will help me 
to attain Self-Realization, The path to happiness, attaining moksha, reaching ecstasy, getting the love of God. I have full 
belief on you. O spiritual master, please never leave me alone in this material world, and tightly hold my hand as a father 
and I pray and surrender myself at your lotus feet to forgive my sins. 
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I humbly beg at your lotus feet to bestow your mercy on us. 

gururBrahma gururVishnu gururdevo Maheshwaraha 
guru saakshaat ParaBrahma tasmai sri gurave namaha 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Shakti Mishra, Jagannath Puri. 

Bhakta Shanu Kumar 

Dear Jagat Guru, 

I pay my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. Dear guru, all the times I was writing about your qualities in my letters 
as offerings of	Vyasa puja. But this time I am assuming that I am	writing a letter	to you and asking for help. I believe	that 
God	resides in every	heart, and	guides	everybody. I want you too to reside in my heart so that your presence will give me 
the meaning of life and through your sparks, I can do service to Krishna. I am so ignorant that till now I am qualified 
to	get	your blessings. I know	it is	so difficult for me to	be	a successful devotee but your mercy, love and energy can make it 
happen. You are so	kind	and you	know	how humans (me) suffer. Please have mercy on us(me). 

Your Dasa, 
Bhakta Shanu Kumar 

Bhakta Shobhan Jena 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I was always having many queries and confusions about 'the real meaning of our life', 'right- wrong', 'what are our real 
duties?', 'rebirth', 'karma', etc. And many times, these queries would end up in 'overthinking' without any satisfactory 
solutions. Those were the times, when I wished to have a guide or a Guru who could show me the truth and heal out my 
confusions. They say, when we have strong desire for something, we get it. And I felt the same, when I associated with the 
devotees of the Hare Krishna movement. Many of my confusions were cleared from the Bhagavad Gita and during our 
Sunday Bhagavad Gita classes. I feel healed when the doubts and confusions get faded away. And the 'Kirtans' are magical. 
So soothing and so relaxing they are. It emits lot of positive vibes and I feel like it takes me to another dimension, a beautiful 
dimension. 

And I feel blessed for being a part of the Hare Krishna movement. 

I wish for your blessings and give me strength to follow the path of spirituality and goodness always. 

Yours Sincerely, 

Bhakta Shobhan Jena, Jagannath Puri. 

Bhakta Shubham 

Dear Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

I’m a foolish animal not chanting 16 rounds yet. As per your instructions, I am endeavouring to become pure.	Although 
not qualified to write but because of your causeless mercy, I’ve got this opportunity. Your vani, association was the only 
awakening torch whenever I got into Ignorance.  
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Everything that I’ve got and is happening is by your causeless mercy. Because of my bad karma whenever I was crying every 
time you’ve helped me.	I have realised,	I should stop the cycle of material existence. Thanks for not giving me lavish facilities 
else, I could have got entangled. By chanting ,now I’m able to control over animal propensities. Sadhu sanga has helped me 
in killing my false ego.	Next impediment is to control the urge to speak. 

My only desire is to do something for you out of love although ,unqualified, not talented, neither intelligent nor enthusiastic. 
What can I do? Please guide me on how to be engaged in your mission. 

Fallen & ignorant servant of Your ten-thousandth servant. 

Bhakta Shubham, Jagannath Puri. 

Bhakta Shubham Bishnoi 

Respected Prabhupada, 

Last year, I had requested you to save me from the ignorance and bad activities I was indulged in and you indeed saved me. 
Today ,I am able to regularly follow the 4 regulatory principles and chant the Holy Name but Gurudev, I still have a long 
way to go. Please help me in becoming a pure devotee of Lord Shri Krishna and please help me overcome all of my material 
desires and find my true place as the eternal servant of Lord Shri Krishna. Please Prabhupada, please help me so that I never 
fall down from the position of a devotee and always remember Krishna and continuously serve Him with all my ability. 

I will be thankful to you. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Shubham Bishnoi. Jagannath Puri. 

Bhakta Sidheswar Acharya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

It was the year 1989 when I had your darshan in a Geeta book and had the opportunity to read that wonderful book," The 
Bhagavad Geeta As It is "in Oriya which was actually the stepping stone into the real spiritual world. I started buying your 
beautiful books whenever opportunity arises and study them for my enhancement of spiritual knowledge as shared by you 
in your book. By your grace, after visiting Mayapur, I became life member in Hare Krishna Movement in 2006.You have 
guided me continuously towards Krishna bhakti again and again sometimes through your devotees and sometimes through 
your books. It’s because of your mercy, today we all can hear and watch Krishna katha from devotees at any time and can 
receive guidance for advancement in Krishna Bhakti. All glories to you without doubt as without you and your books and 
without the existence of your movement, world would have been different and terrible place to live. Like me, all over the 
world ,many have received blessings from you and conversing Krishna katha wherever possible to become attached to 
Krishna.  

I remain indebted to you forever. Kindly keep your blessings on me unceasingly to progress in spiritual path and enhance 
my Krishna bhakti on every chanting. 

Jai Prabhupada. Jai Jagannath. 

Bhakta Sidheswar Acharya, 
Jagannath Puri. 
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Bhakta Silvash Prasad Mishra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my adoration at your eminent feet on this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja. The refinement which I have got in this 
birth is all due to your eternal blessings and this spiritual experience is worth spreading.  

I now realize that the good or bad situation appearing in our life is all material and don’t serve a purpose for the creator – 
the supreme Lord and that’s why these are miseries for material people. But a devotee is above all these miseries because he 
understands the reality that this world is just an illusion created by the ultimate creator – Krishna. 

The realization became deeper when I got into association of devotees via physical and virtual meetings which involved the 
discussion and guidance on Krishna Consciousness. I got to know the discipline which should be followed to pursue the 
spiritual path to know more about Krishna. By applying the rules of spiritual path properly, I was able to feel the spiritual 
bliss more and more which let me understand the distinction between material platform and spiritual platform. 

By following your guided path, I was able to understand the reality that we have all took birth in this material platform only 
to continue the duty assigned by Krishna while offering the cause and results to Krishna himself. Due to your blessing, I 
got to know about the path (to overcome maya) which is the ‘Sankirtana Yajna’ or ‘Harinama Sankirtana’. The Sankirtana 
Yajna includes Shravanam and Kirtanam which help us to remember Krishna always. This chanting of Holy Name	is the 
only way to come out of material disturbances and attain the real peace. So, I promise to myself that I’ll follow your teachings 
and rules to advance in Krishna Consciousness. 

Your forever disciple, 

Bhakta Silvash Prasad Mishra, 

Jagannath Puri. 

Bhakta Somanath Nayak 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

I am very fortunate for	being your servant. I have a lot of material desires from childhood. When the desires are not getting 
fulfilled, I am so disappointed. Every day ,I live my life with full of anxiety, stress, frustration and	anger. Every time bad 
and negative thoughts ruin my mental peace. Day by day, it had been increasing. I became very weak both mentally and 
physically. I started reading Bhagavad Gita. I took the association of devotees. I started chanting Hare Krishna Maha mantra 
every day. I attended online classes. I read some of your books. I got some true knowledge what is spiritual world, soul, 
what is material world, what is the purpose of human life. Day by day, I have improved a lot after the association with 
devotees. I feel blessed every time, my thought process and	behaviour towards others has changed a lot. 

I humbly beg at your lotus feet and seek your blessings. Kindly bestow your mercy on me. 

Your Sincerely, 

Bhakta Somanath Nayak, 

Jagannath Puri. 
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Bhakta Somesh Gour 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I pay respectful obeisances to your Lotus feet of HDG Srila Prabhupada. 

What I learnt from Spirituality is that how one can live his/her life in this world, full of miseries, without falling prey to 
Kamsa/Maya of this world and live a life with Lord Krishna. Just by following the footprints of you Srila Prabhupada, one 
can live a perfect life and attain salvation and set one free, for always, from the cycle of birth and death.	 

I am lucky to be part of this movement and grateful to all the devotees who showed me this path and special thanks to you 
HDG Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta Somesh Gour, Jagannath Puri. 

Bhakta Soumya Kanta Mohanty 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

With humble obeisances to you Srila Prabhupada, the Lord Krishna and Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, a life has risen from 
abject desolation to belonging, a belonging of lifetime to Krishna, my Lord, a lending hand which prays to roll the beads 
and bow salutations to the Lord Krishna and the relationship maker Srila Prabhupada. 

With great eagerness and yearning l pray for Krishna my Lord, my saviour. Let the Grace of the Lord kindle the light, love, 
and lessons true to discard from the ugliness of the material life and it's combustible fuel - greed, lust, vanity and pride. 

Jai Shri Krishna. 

Bhakta Soumya Kanta Mohanty, Jagannath Puri. 

Bhakta Sumanta Patro 

Oh! Most Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept humble obeisances from this DasanuDasanudasa at Your divine lotus feet.  

Jaya Nitya Lila Pravishta Om Vishnu Pada Paramahamsa Parivrajakacharya Ashtottara-Shata Shri Srimad His Divine Grace 
Srila Abhaya Caranāravinda Bhaktivedānta Swāmi Prabhupada Ki Jaya.  

All glories to the most caring, loving and aspiring spiritual master on Your 125th divine appearance day - "Vyasa Puja”!  

You have appeared on this auspicious day as Sri Vyasa Avatara, the literary incarnation of Lord in this Kali yuga to bestow 
special mercy on us. 

Your divine grace, a spiritual master is not an enjoyer of facilities offered by His disciples. He is like a parent. Without the 
attentive service of his parents, a child cannot grow to manhood; similarly, without the care of the spiritual master one 
cannot rise to the plane of transcendental service.	 

The real Vedic philosophy is 'acintya-bhedābheda-tattva', which establishes everything to be simultaneously one with and 
different from the Personality of Godhead. Śrīla Raghunātha dāsa Gosvāmī confirms that this is the real position of a bona 
fide spiritual master and says that one should always think of the spiritual master in terms of his intimate relationship with 
Sri Krishna.	You have illustrated the six divisions of surrender, such as, accepting those things favourable to devotional 
service, rejecting unfavourable things, the conviction that Krishna will give protection, accepting the Lord as one’s guardian 
or master, full self-surrender, and humility.	 
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You have portrayed various samvads in Srimad Bhagavatam, which help the mankind in understanding the vedic literature. 
Those conversations (Samvads) are between Vidura and Maitreya, Vyasa and Narada,	Uddhava and Madhava, Narada Muni 
and Yudhisthira Maharaj,	Sukadev Goswami and Parikshit, & Suta Muni and Saunaka Muni. 

Thank you very much for enlightening this fallen conditioned soul on the path of self-realisation. 

Laws of nature are very stringent. We have been facing various difficulties in the current pandemic situation because of our 
past karma. Only Nama Prabhu will save us from this dangerous situation. In this material life, there are many disturbances 
such as, adhyatmika, adhidaivika and adhibhautika. Please bless this conditioned soul to cross-over these troubles and 
achieve the constitutional position.	 

This year's grand Ratha Yatra at Puri will also be happening by Your blessings. However, devotees are unable to witness by 
physical presence because of the present unprecedented situation. However, you have instructed the topmost yoga that is, 
Bhakti yoga - the linking process of connecting with God through spiritual master. 

This soul is trying to relish the nectar of Your instructions by reading Your transcendental books and listening from Your 
lotus mouth, which are recorded in both audio and video formats.	Your Divine Grace, you have taught us about the Navadha 
Bhakti by illustrating through various devotees' pastimes to engage our senses in devotional activities. Kindly, bless this 
fallen soul to follow Their footsteps and to reach Your abode.	You have set-up a great institution and numerous 
representatives of Yours in the form of Siksha-Guru to instruct the fallen conditioned souls and inspire to follow the Vedic 
instructions through various programs such as festivals, Sankirtana, book distribution, and Prasadam distribution.	 

We humbly beg at your lotus feet to shower abundant blessings to all the fallen servants to proliferate the messages of Their 
Lordship. 

Thank you very much, Your Divine Grace. 

Your most fallen, aspiring, and dis-obedient servant, 

Bhakta Sumanta Patro, Jagannath Puri. 

Bhakta Tanishk Hans 

Dear A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to you on your appearance & Vyasa Pooja day. 

A thank you is way too	less to say for how much you have done for us even words will fall short. It is by your blessings that 
I have become a different and better person than I was. Due to your association and devotees’ association my life has changed 
completely. Your pastimes on the planet has been a series of divine lessons that guide us in every step of our Krishna 
conscious journey.  

One of the glories that has touched me deeply in recent years, is your compassionate concern for all jivas who are suffering 
in the darkness of ignorance. I look back to what would have been the destiny of millions of jivas, including me, rotting in 
this world, if you had not shown your loving compassion to humanity at large. 

Although you were relishing the transcendental joy of pure Krishna bhakti every moment while in the holy dhama, you did 
not settle down to enjoy this spiritual wealth for yourself. You saw everyone as part and parcel of Krishna, and therefore 
deserving of being liberated from the misery of ignorance. It is the transcendental fruit of your great spiritual sacrifice alone 
that has manifested this mission on earth to share Krishna consciousness with the whole world. Millions today are 
beneficiaries of your labour of love and self-sacrifice. Today in this auspicious occasion, I only ask one thing from you to 
give me more and more opportunities to do services to you and Lord Krishna. Hare Krishna.  

Your servant, 

Bhakta Tanishk Hans, Jagannath Puri. 
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Bhakta Tapas 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

I feel myself fortunate to get your association via your lectures and devotees. Whenever in doubt and trouble, your books 
and lectures give me tremendous energy and insight to the real goal of life. Each time I listen and analyze them, I find 
something new. It keeps my mind attached to the lotus feet of Lord Krishna. Hearing you and the devotees acts like medicine 
for my material suffering. I rise up momentarily just to fall down again….and the cycle continues. So I beg Your Divine 
Grace to forgive my offences, provide me with sufficient intellect and energy to cross the ocean of material suffering.  

Chanting the Guru mantra “guru Brahma, guru Vishnu, guru devo Maheswarah, gurur shakshat Param Brahma, tashmai 
sri guruve namah” 

I remain,Yours obediently, 
Bhakta Tapas, Jagannath Puri. 

Bhakta Umakant Mallick 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Since, I started chanting Hare Krishna Maha mantra, my confidence level became so high, even though there were obstacles 
& adverse circumstances, I felt very easy to overcome from all those. I developed a refined thinking, and	my conscience 
became so much 	stronger than previous which led my life easy &	charming. By	chanting Maha mantra ,I felt those 
transcendental feelings which are far away from this materialistic world. Prabhupada, please bless me to remain always in 
your shelter. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Umakant Mallick, Jagannath Puri. 

Bhakta Venkat Ram Dhaduvai 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my sincere obeisances to Sri Prabhupada. 

I have been associated with the Krishna consciousness movement since 2007. My 1st association was from Puri, when I was 
working in Bhubaneshwar. From then onwards, my association with the devotees of the movement has helped me a lot in 
my thought process. Prabhupad, I am able to improve myself a lot as a person. Krishna consciousness	has given me strength 
to face tough situations in life. I feel privileged and blessed to be associated with the devotees of the Hare Krishna Movement. 

I seek your blessings, guidance and enough strength to follow the path of spirituality and to progress in Krishna 
consciousness. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Venkat Ram Dhaduvai, Jagannath Puri. 
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Bhakta Vikas Gavel 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

The raincloud of mercy, you've put out the fire, 
The Lord's pure devotee whose heart's sole desire 

To free the lost jivas from life's endless pain 
and return back to Godhead, with Krishna again. 

When the whole world was dark and all hope was lost, 
All fools were we, on maya's waves tossed. 
Looked into the eyes of a Vaikuntha man 
A thousand births in a moment did span. 

The friend of the poor, your kindness so great 
Love ever-increasing, true knowledge your bait. 
Came West to fulfill transcendental ambition, 
On order of guru, with Caitanya's permission. 

To each nook and corner did your mercy spread, 
Every town and village to the mantra you wed. 

The swan-like devotee, Radha Krishna you served 
Giving freely prema-bhakti, though no one deserved. 

If only we knew how to give proper praise 
To the most saintly person, scholars all did amaze 

How you beat the mrdanga and with logic and reason 
Loudly preached Krishna consciousness in every season. 

Saying, "Chant Hare Krishna, the Lord's Holy Name," 
Without any concern for your own name and fame. 
Let us know about God without paying the price, 

To be happy, just your glance would suffice. 

Prabhupada still is with us, if we have eyes to see 
How you live in your words, how your love sets us free. 

You can enter the hearts of all those who adore you, 
Without qualification, we humbly implore you. 

O Prabhupada, Prabhupada, our dear Prabhupada! 

Obeisances unto you on this most blessed day, 
A Vyasa Puja homage is just a small way 

For devotees, your children, in this forsaken place 
To say "Thank you. All glories to Your Divine Grace." 

I still remember the day when I first met your devotees during my college days at Rourkela, their love, benevolence and 
dedication has an immense impact on me in understanding the true meaning of the world and our ancient culture. The 
more they taught the more I developed the eagerness to know about 	You Srila Prabhupada. You are as good as God. A true 
guru is the one who let their disciples know what the real truth is and what is the sense through which we can see the 
world. Prabhupada, you are a true inspiration for all the devotees around the word. I visited Jagannath Puri, Mayapur 
(Vaikunta for devotees), and Mumbai but one thing I get to know is that the devotion and love towards Lord Krishna and 
you are immense in devotees. 
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Please be with us and direct us to lead a healthy spiritual life through the bhakti and not letting us to divert from the love 
towards Krishna. 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta Vikas Gavel, Jagannath Puri. 

Bhaktin Andavarapu Saujanya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to You and because of Your mercy I got a wonderful opportunity to chant Krishna's 
Holy Name every day and I got a wonderful chance to read Your books also.  

Thanks for giving me the opportunity to do Krishna’s service. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Andavarapu Saujanya, Jagannath Puri 

Bhaktin Geetha R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I feel enlightened by associating with	the devotees of the Gauranga Seva Foundation during the pandemic last year 2020. I 
feel blessed to have a special interaction with senior devotees along with all my family members. We had a good association 
which strengthened	our Spiritual Path. 

My way of life has changed. Though being busy as a working woman, I utilize free time or grab the time to chant 'HARE 
KRISHNA MAHA MANTRA'. 

Gita Value Training Program during Sundays is adding more value to my purpose in life. The discussions about Shastras, 
puranas, Agamas, Kshetras, Stala Puranas are all uplifting my spirits. I eagerly wait for Sundays to participate. 

Our family members are gifted to have classes according to age group as well as gender-wise. My College going son started 
thinking more deeply about the spiritual path. Interactive activities also added more interest for participation. 

All these are happening by Your blessings. Thank You for everything Prabhupada. 

Your servant, Bhaktin Geetha R 

Bhaktin Isha Jagad 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Firstly, I would like to pay respect to Your Divine Grace Swami Srila Prabhupada.	 

I offer my devotion to the Lotus Feet of Shri Krishna. It is because of Your causeless mercy Srila Prabhupada, I got this 
opportunity of being Krishna conscious so early in my life. It’s been almost 5 years since I have been in association with 
Krishna consciousness.  

I still remember the first time I	visited Your institution, it was Janmashtami and I was just mesmerized at the sight. Being 
in this association has changed my life in many ways and I am very grateful for it. My family chants the Hare Krishna maha-
mantra every day and I am blessed that now, every day my family has all the meals as prasadam. At last, I would like to say 
it’s been a very great experience so far and I am sure it will be more beautiful since I am in association with great devotees 
who are Krishna conscious. 

Your servant, Bhaktin Isha Jagad	 
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Bhaktin Nidhi Mehta 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 
Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

We often try seeking happiness and peace in this materialistic world, trying to get rid of problems when our mind is at 
peace. But most of us, never really realize that our happiness and our mental peace are in our control. We work extra hard, 
make extra efforts to make our everyday peaceful, special, and worth living this beautiful life. But we never put efforts in 
the right direction, and thus end up complicating our lives even more. 

I wasn’t sure if I would ever get that level of calmness in my soul after chanting the maha-mantra. When I first started 
chanting, it felt like I was just counting beads, and just saying, without understanding what each word of the maha-mantra 
meant. But now, after understanding each and every word of the maha-mantra, there is a soothing feeling on our souls, 
which has literally changed the world around us, the way we react to situations, the importance of Ourselves, living in this 
beautiful world. 

Even though in the toughest times we faced, and are still facing, the pandemic. We have lost our loved ones the pain was 
unbearable, but the hope, of getting up again, healing ourselves, and take care of the rest of the family members, be a 
support system. And motivate them by saying ‘’Krishna Ji ki marzi ‘’. 

Accepting the fact that, Lord Krishna cannot only see our pain, but he also has to see the pain of the one who is actually 
suffering and to give them a life, where they will no more be in any pain. We always had faith and love for Lord Krishna, 
and that will remain the same forever since He is always with us. Hare Krishna 

Your servant, 
Bhaktin Nidhi Mehta, Jagannath Puri 

Bhaktin Priyadarshani 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Dandavat Pranam.	 Please accept my respectful and humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. 

You gave me a real and true purpose for my life. By Your real grace, I could associate myself to Your movement and to Your 
devotees who are spreading Your message as it is as per Your wish. By Your mercy, I am now able to chant from 2 rounds 
a day to	16 rounds a day. I am blessed to be associated with all Vaishnavas who are 	Your sincere devotees. 

Kindly bless me with knowledge and blessings so that I can render my sincere service unto Your Lotus Feet. You are the 
sole reason because of which I get to hear the words of wisdom from the exalted disciples of Your Divine grace. I only seek 
the shelter of Your Lotus Feet. 

Thank You, Prabhupada for creating this transcendental fortune in me and my family and giving me this opportunity	to 
express myself. 

Trying to become Your servant, 

Bhaktin Priyadarshani, 

Jagannath Puri 
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Bhaktin Rajni Sahni 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On this occasion of Your Vyasa puja, I would like to Thank You, Srila Prabhupada for enlightening me with the teachings 
and values of the Supreme Lord Shri Krishna. This gave me an immense power to deal with all the hardships of my life and 
this enhanced a positive peace of mind within me. 

Kindly bless me to become serious in Your service. 

Your servant, 
Bhaktin Rajni Sahni, Jagannath Puri 

Bhaktin Rasmita Mishra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	I feel blessed and privileged to be associated with the devotees of the Hare Krishna movement since 2016 Nov. Our entire 
family is associated for the past five years. After coming in contact with ISKCON, we got to learn the true meaning of life 
and living. How each and every moment is precious because we are getting an opportunity to remember God along with 
each breath. It is because of Your greatest blessing showered on us we could face the challenges of life, during this pandemic 
positively and bravely. We got the strength through Your Hare Krishna movement, books, messages. It is only through Your 
blessings we generated interest in reading Bhagavad Gita and Bhagavatam. We have also inculcated the habit of reading 
Your books daily.  

Kindly continue to shower Your blessings on us to follow in the path of goodness and truthfulness through Bhakti and 
chanting and guide us through the process of learning.  

Yours sincerely, 

Bhaktin Rasmita Mishra, Jagannath Puri 

Bhaktin Sangita Hans 

नमः ॐ िव¢ु पादय, कृ¢ पृFाय भूतले । 

¯ीमते भÈÞ वेदांत ²ािमन इित नािमने ।। 

नम´े सर²ते देवे गौर वाणी ºचा¼रणे । 

िनिव½शेष शूÀ-वादी पाÁाÂ देश ता¼रणे ।। 

िºय ¯ीला	ºभुपाद	 

सव½ºथम म) आपके ¯ी चरण कमलो ंमå िवनÅता के साथ ºणाम करती ðं	 

आपका ब*त ब*त धÀवाद की आपने मुझे और मेरे प¼रवार को इस लायक बनाया की हम भगवान ¯ी कृ¢ और आपकी सेवा कर पा रहे ह)।  

आपकी कृपा से म) अपने प¼रवार के साथ वंृदावन जा सकी, और अपने प¼रवार को हरी नाम जाप का मह- समझा सकी।	उनके जीवन मå प¼रवत½न ला 
सकी, इसका सारा ¯ेय ºभु आपको जाता है।  

आपसे यही िवनती है िक अपनी कृपा हमेशा हम सभी पर बनाए रखना, और सेवा के और अवसर ºधान करते रहना।  

आपकी सेिवका	 
भÈÞन संगीता हंस	 
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Bhaktin Shobha K 

िºय ¯ील ºभुपाद।	 

आपके कमल चरणो ंमå मेरे प¼रवार का दंडवत ºणाम। 

हम सब आपके आभारी ह) 7ोिंक आपने हमå हरे कृ¢ महामंÚ बताकर जीवन धÀ कर िदया। यह महामंÚ हमारी िजंदगी को बदल िदया है, हम सब 
िदशाहीन थे। आपने हमå िदशा िदखाया। िजस पर	 चलकर हम हर िदन सुख एवं शांित ºा0 कर रहे है। हम सब माया , मोह मå बंधकर भटक रहे थे। 
आ,िवÊास, साहस, ºेमभावना और परोपकार सब भूलकर अंधेर नगरी मå थे। ºभुपाद आप के बताए गए राह पर चलकर कृ¢ की मिहमा और राधारानी 
का Nार समझ पाए। ºभुपाद आप की मिहमा अपरंपार है	 िजसके कारण आज इस महामारी बीमारी मå भी लोग सब भूलकर कृ¢ और राम का नाम दुिनया 
भर मå घर-घर मå जप कर रहे ह)। 7ोिंक लोगो ंको इस बात का !ान हो गया है िक यह बंधन ,मोह माया, प¼रवार और बंधु सब íण भर के िलए है। अगर 
कोई है हमेशा हमारे साथ तो वह है राधाकृ¢, सीताराम।और हरे कृ¢ महामंÚ और आपकी कृपा। 

आपकी सेिवका, 
भÈÞन शोभा.  

जगèाथ पुरी. 

Bhaktin Shruti Mishra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my sincere obeisances on to Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to You, Spiritual Master. 

This world is mostly driven by individuals blindfolded by a veil of anger, lust, power, hatred, greed, etc., just for materialistic 
possessions and recognition, unaware of the fact that things are manifested at a much larger cosmic scale in terms of higher 
consciousness and Absolute Truth. This beautiful realization was redeemed upon me when I came across the Krishna 
consciousness movement and associated with devotees, by Your mercy. My perception has completely changed and has 
made me understand the importance and sole purpose of human life. 

Reading slokas from Srimad Bhagavad Gita, Your Holy books, chanting the Hari Naama, kirtan, and listening to the pastimes 
of Krishna is an immaculate experience and lends inner peace. Every day these little steps get me closer to Krishna and urge 
me to serve Him. 

I, therefore, seek Your blessing, guidance and bestow me with the strength to make progress in this spiritual pathway 
because this is the only glint of hope in this Kali-yuga. 

Yours sincerely, 

Bhaktin Shruti Mishra, 

Jagannath Puri 

Bhaktin Snigdha Rani Parida 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I really feel so grateful to get an opportunity to share my experience on Krishna Consciousness. I really feel so privileged 
to be part of Your movement which has taught me the real essence of life through spiritual teachings. My trip to Mayapur 
changed my whole life. The day I started 16 rounds of chanting I feel so relaxed and calm. The way air is important for life, 
in the same way, chanting is important in my life. I feel so honored that I could understand the most important thing in 
this world and could dedicate myself to Him, and he is none other than "Shri Krishna". Whenever I find myself in any 
problem or trouble, Lord Krishna showed me the right path and guided me to tackle that situation. 
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If I would desire my last wish then it's only that, to get a place in those Lotus Feet of Lord Krishna. Your movement really 
helped me a lot to find my way to every problem by giving Lord Krishna's preachings. Now I learned how to dedicate my 
whole life and service to Shri Krishna. Truly I feel so lucky to call myself a "Krishna Devotee". 

With Your blessings and guidance, I would always follow the path of spirituality. 

Your			servant, 
Bhaktin Snigdha Rani Parida, Jagannath Puri.	 

Bhaktin Urvi Jagad 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisances unto Your divine lotus feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace, the founder, and 
Acharya of the Worldwide Hare Krishna Movement.  

I was 11 years old when I with my family visited Hare Krishna Movement. It was the auspicious occasion of 
Janmashtami.	 There I saw the divine abhishekam of the Lord by the pure devotees and had prasadam. I was overwhelmed 
with joy but the surprising thing was that at that time I had absolutely no idea why I was so happy and then we started 
participating in all of their festivals. Then one of Your devotees introduced us to Krishna Consciousness, recommended to 
chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. After I started chanting I experienced spiritual as well as material benefits like I Improved 
my time management skills, got better grades, improved efficiency in all of my tasks, experienced purification of heart, a 
greater sense of happiness, and much more.  

Now, recently I started reading Bhagavad Gita. I got so much joy, knowledge, and most importantly learned the art of living. 
And for bringing all this joy in my life, I would like to Thank 	You Srila Prabhupada, and Lord Sri Krishna for introducing 
me to this movement, and also for Your guidance and for generously bestowing blessings and mercy on me. I hope that You 
will keep blessing and loving all the living creatures and with this, I conclude my writing. Thank You for this opportunity. 

Your servant, 
Bhaktin Urvi Jagad, 
Jagannath Puri. 
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Hare Krishna Movement – Tirupathi, Andhra Pradesh 

Ballabhi Devi Dasi 

c% యTౖన ప% 6'(ల)*+ , 

�  125  వ  జన{ >న  )u స�జ  సందరÂ Gన  �_  ,  హృ దయ�ర� క  µ�  µ�  దండవ¸  ప% ºమGల=  అ*d ంJJ,K =, w� క*ంచ  '% రM న. 97: 

;7 	�7 8_ ఇvl న హfకృ షR  మ�మంతi ం ఎంS అ*లu Tౖన>.	 భగవంV�+ ప% -దం Õ�/  w� క* q̂ ,K = . అంత_	 Gం( అ� ఏª ¥¦Ö> r(.	 8 

É���+ హfకృ షR  మ� మంతi G ఎంS ఉపÙగప[Vం>  . �_ ûG ఎàK  కృ తజÄ తU ¥Up_ం¬,K G.	 	,_ �7 97:; ల�ంJట , 

�ర� జన{  ^కృ తG �7 D¢న భగవZX త �గవతం చ>¹ �గu ం 8_ ల�ంvం>  . 	 � కృ ' 8 Õౖ ప% స*ంv	 ఇంr మమ{ ¦K  భ+� N		Gం(_ OM� k H¶ 

తంE% .	 � కృ ప ,Õౖ ఉం¨k ©[ తంE%  . ఓ దయమయ!		ఏª 	¥¦య� *7i D¦�.	 �f , Õౖ	దయత¦v Z\= ఇvl ,7 ,భ+�  �వం కUగ4�7 Z�+ 

<= ఎంS కృ తnÄ D¦� . �_ , శతµ� ప% ºమGU.	 

ఇ¬�  � Öవ_DU, 

భ+� Ü	బల� � 	�� �¢ 

Chaitanya Mangala Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances unto your	lotus feet. All glories	 unto you,	who is a deliverer of the fallen	conditioned 
souls. 

In my initial days of Krishna	 consciousness, I	felt	you are imposing very strict rules and regulations for the followers.	But 
now, I am	realising how beneficial those instructions are, both materially and spiritually like,		getting up early, finishing the 
morning sadhana, taking only Krishna prasadam, associating with devotees, hearing the glories of the Lord, etc,.	As an 
English proverb says " Strict mothers grow their children	bright future". This is a true statement since we are all your 
children.	 By your causeless mercy, we understood the purpose of the human life. As Lord Chaitanya Maha Prabhu said, 
the only means of deliverance in this iron age of kaliyug is	chanting the Holy Name	of the supreme Lord. By your mercy 
,we are able to chant the Maha mantra as per your instructions.	 Balancing material and spiritual life is a great deal to	a 
common man but for a devotee it is easier by following	your instructions. I	feel always most fortunate because of being 
taken shelter at your lotus feet. Indeed it is your mercy that you have given me shelter at your lotus feet.	 As vedas describe 
that, the spiritual master is the most merciful	 incarnation of the Supreme Lord.	 So ,it is like indirectly taking shelter at the 
lotus feet of the supreme Lord, and the one who has taken shelter of the Lord has no fear of material nescience.  

Oh my dear spiritual master, you took lot of inconveniences to travel allover the world, spent sleepless nights to complete 
the trascendental literatures, responded to numerous letters of devotees, given countless lectures on Srimad Bhagavad-Gita 
and Srimad Bhagavatam, just to reclaim the fallen souls. We can find devotees across the world 	practicing	bhakti yoga and 
engaging	in the Lord's service, all this is rightly done by your mercy only. I am praying at your lotus feet ,that I	always 
engage in the service of your lordship. By engaging	more and more in your service means, we become closure to the Lord. 
It is not possible for me to glorify your activities since they are unlimited like Supreme Lord pass-times.	 Sometimes there 
is ups and downs in my sadhana, but I	am hoping that by your mercy I	will be steady in executing the devotional services.	 

Prabhupada, kindly bestow your mercy so that I may always be engaged in the loving service of the servant of your servant. 
May I constantly endeavor to become pure, so that I may become a suitable instrument to propagate your glories.	 

Your servant, Chaitanya Mangala Das. 
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Gadadhara Jeevana Dasa 

c% యTౖన ప% 6'(ల)*+ , 

� 125 వ జన{ >న )u స�జ సందరÂ Gన �_ , హృ దయ�ర� క µ� µ� దండవ¸ ప% ºమGల= అ*d ంJJ,K =, w� క*ంచ '% రM న. ఓ	 97�) 

!	 �7 ©cంvన ఈ కృ షR bౖతనu  8రX ంN ఎàK  ల\లమం>	 త*ంJJ,K 7.	 అం(N <= ఒక అ]: 8తi û  . ఈ సర� 8న)@+ ఈ !"  కృ షR  bౖతనu  

8రX ంN  నడవడం  jk  ^లభం, jk  సరళం.	 అk,  భగవంV�  Nకం	 H7ట_  అo  ఉతq మTౖన  8రX G  మ*I  ఆనందకరTౖన>.	 ఇంత  మంv 

8రX G=		ప% ->ంvనం(_ �_ <= జన{ జన{ ల_ ఋణపE ఉం´=.	 <= అశ_� [ , ప]Vడ= ,బదÆ  É��.	 r:న � »క4  కృ ప  _ం« భ+�  N ఒక4  

అ[9 £« Gం(_ ¹య =.		rబ�/  భగవంV� మ*I భ_� ల ÖవN త*ంH �ధం; � »క4  కృ ప ©cంv మమ{ ¦K  భ+� N		అ�వృ >Æ  bం� �ధం; 

ఆ!ర� >ంjల� '% *M q̂ ,K = 

ఇ¬�  � Öవ_[, 

గÅధర Éవన �^ 

Kishori Gopika Devi Dasi 

c% యTౖన !" ల ప% 6'(ల )*+, 

	�  125  వ  జన{ >న  )u స�జ  సందరÂ Gన  �_  ,  హృ దయ�ర� క  µ�  µ�  దండవ¸  ప% ºమGల=  అ*d ంJJ,K =, w� క*ంచ  '% రM న.	97�) 

�kం� GదÆ  భ_� U ఈ క¦IగంN ల�ంచడం jk అ7( . �»క4  కంఠస� రం,©Ö ©p, శÐర ల\ºU అzK  ఒక GదÆ  భ_� �N 	8తi û ఉం´య� 

�గవతంN వ*R ంvన Gక�వå-� ª ల\ºల= బ�/  ¥U q̂ ం> . అం(ö � vనK  వయ^N< Nu oషu  �సq $ ం �� D కృ షR  bౖతనu ంN HÖ Öవల= 9*ంv 

¥¦'7.ûG öవలం 8 శÐరం Õౖన ఉనK  )u L�<K  తÇX ంJµG . అkం�> �7 _¬ం®�K  తu ïంv ప% పంj�K  కృ షR bౖతనu మ< _¬ంబం; H�7 . 

ఇదం�  �  వం�  పరమహంసలö  -ధu ం  97�) . 	×ౖ5  µP  �� D  9Q  ఇ�C d fషÜ  వ q̂ ం> . �� పరIగంN  'ండ:U  అం�  కృ �R [  ఈ  NకG  =ంE 

అంతDÆ నం అ¶నpd [ ఏ �ధం; అ¶Y క¦Iగ ల\ºల= ©¢ )B�  £« ఈ Nr�K  �Ev O@� ÒØm, అ� �ధం; ఇpd [ ఎవÓౖY bౖతనu  మ� 

ప% 6: ఇvl న హ* ,8�K  Hయm, ఇpd [ మన�Î ంo  క �జTౖన ఆనం��K  ²ంద కÒV,K 7.rz, ఏ జన{  ^కృ తం వల� à భ+�  లత= r'[_ం0 

-ధన  HÌq  గృ హసM  É���K  ¡న-Ç q̂ ,K = . కృ షR  భ+� N  �శ� త  ఆనం��K  ఇHl  హ*  ,8�K  ప% jరం  HØల<  µ*క  îర¹రl ంE . �  9*ంv  ఎంత 

bcd ,, 8 �́ E,  jk  త_4 ¹ . 	ఇk<  జన{ =  ఉదÆ *ంJ_ం0  ఉ�C ��K , భ_� ల  -ంగ�u �K , భ+� Iత  Öవ=  ఇంr  r)ల�  µ7_ం0  ఈ 

Z=D¦� 	ఆ!ర� >ంచంE. 

ఇ¬�  � Öవ_DU, +UÐ åcక �x�¢ 

Lakshmi Kripa Devi Dasi 

c% యTౖన !" ల ప% 6'(ల )*+, 

	� 125 వ జన{ >న )u స�జ సందరÂ Gన �_ , హృ దయ�ర� క µ� µ� దండవ¸ ప% ºమGల= అ*d ంJJ,K =, w� క*ంచ '% రM న.	!" ల ప% 6'ద  ! 

� కృ ప ,Õౖ ఉండటం వల�  ప% o �తu ం	 <= హ*కృ షR  మ� మంతi ం జపం HయగU9V,K =  . 		 భగవంV[ 8 Õౖ కృ ప ©ప కU9V,K 7 అం� � కృ ప 

�� D<  . �  కృ ప  �� D  ûG  భగవంV�  ఆDêంచగU9V,K G  ,భగవంV�  ప% -దం  ]^µగU9V,K G . ప% o�తu G  ,మG  జ  cంచడం  ఈ 

జన{ _  �7  8_  క¦d ంvన  అదృ ష/ ం.	  �7	  అÃÄ నంN  ఉనK  8_	  ¡ంచTౖన  ÃÄ నG  ఇvl  OU9  ©cంv,7  , అం±_  సంS= q̂ ,K G  . 		8Õౖ 

©cన అ'రTౖన కృ ప_ ఎల� pd & కృ తnÄ లG, ��+ <= ఎంS సంS= q̂ ,K =.	 

ఇ¬�  � ��u DU, 

లü¿ {  కృ ప		 �� �¢ 
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Madhavi Janani Devi Dasi 

c% యTౖన ప% 6'(ల)*+ , 

� 125 వ జన{ >న )u స�జ సందరÂ Gన �_ , హృ దయ�ర� క µ� µ� దండవ¸ ప% ºమGల= అ*d ంJJ,K =, w� క*ంచ '% రM న.	�7	 bcd న 

�ధGగ	 �తu ం మంగkరo , 97 �జ , 16 8లU	 హf కృ షR  జపG, pసq క పఠనG ,కృ షR  ప% -ద ÖవనG OౖషR :ల కృ ప వలన z�¶ ·రంగల_ Öవ 

Hయ  గU9V,K G . �  కృ ప  వలన  �గవతG  �*�  H¢  bౖతనu  j*�మృ తG  äదUÕ�/ ,= . rz  ఆmగu  సమసu U, _¬ంభ  సమసu U 

Õ79VనK  ¡>Á  ఆÅu o{ క 8రX û ,_ శరణమ� ధృ డ	సంకలd G కU9Vం>  . rz మం>D�+ O@(  Öవ Hయ క ÒV,K = , జన{ జన{ ల_ �_ ఋణ 

పE	:ం´= . కృ షR  bౖతనu ం �� D ఇkం� ఆనం��K  ²ం(V,K =  . ఇk, శÐD�K  వ> టpd [ £« హ*,మ స{ రణ HÖట¬� 	 న=K  ఆ!ర� >ంచంE 	 

ఇ¬�  � Öవ_DU, 

8ధ� జనz �� �¢ 

Mahadhyuthi Dasa 

ప% 6'ద �_ ఈ అÃÄ =[  125 వ )u స�జ సందరÂ ం; ప% º8U అ*d q̂ ,K = .  

bౖతనu  మ�ప% 6: ఇvl న హ* ,8�K  శ" దÆ ; mn  16 8లU జపం HÌq , �య8ల= '� q̂ ,K =.� »క4  ÖవN Gఖu Tౖన pసq క �తరణ= 8తi ం 

Hయ కÒV,K = . OౖషR :ల_, Dధ కృ �R ల_ Öవ HÖ �;u �K  ప% ->ంచంE . 8 kం� బదÆ  É:U హ* ,మం �� D ఆనం��K  ²ం>న¬�  అంద*ü హ* 

,మG= ప% jరం HÖ శ+� � ఇవ� ంE . ఏFౖ, అపDÅU ఉం� \ªంv ఈ Z=�K  ఆ!ర� >ంచంE ప% 6'ద .  

ఇ¬�  � Öవ_[, 

మ�(u o �స. 

Padma Priya Devi Dasi 

c% యTౖన ప% 6'(ల)*+ , 

� 125 వ జన{ >న )u స�జ సందరÂ Gన �_ , హృ దయ�ర� క µ� µ� దండవ¸ ప% ºమGల= అ*d ంJJ,K =, w� క*ంచ '% రM న. 

�7	 bcd న �ధGగ	 �తu ం 	97 �జ , 16 8లU	 హf కృ షR  జపG, pసq క పఠనG ,కృ షR  ప% -ద ÖవనG OౖషR :ల కృ ప వలన z�¶ ·రంగల_ Öవ 

Hయ గU9V,K G.�7 , Õౖ ఎల� pd & అ'రTౖన కృ ప= ప% ->ంv,7.	 � దయ వలన , కష/ Gల�K I �రTౖ,¶ , <= సర� ద ªG{ ల= 

తUJ_ం´=  . ప% q̂ తం !" మ¯ �గవతం  9 వ స4 ంధం  10 వ అÅu యG చ(:V,K =  . �7 న=K  Oౖ_ంఠG ]^కO U�ర� గ�/  నమ{ కG :నK >, 

ఆ  నమ{ కG  S  É� q̂ ,K =  . �7  ,  Õౖ  ఎల� pd &  అ'రTౖన  కృ ప=  ప% ->ంv  ,_  ఇ�  vవ*		జన{ ల  అ=గ" ÷ంచంE  . 8  _¬ంబG  Õౖ  �  కృ ప 

ప% ->ంvనం(_ కృ తజÄ తU.	జన{ జన{ ల_ �_ ఋణ పE	:ం´= . కృ షR  bౖతనu ం �� D ఇkం� ఆనం��K  ²ం(V,K =  . ఇk, శÐD�K  వ> టpd [ 

£« హ*,మ స{ రణ HÖట¬� 	 న=K  ఆ!ర� >ంచంE  . 	 

ఇ¬�  � Öవ_DU, 

పద{  c% య	 �� �¢ 
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Pournamasi Devi Dasi 

c% యTౖన ప% 6'(ల)*+ , 

� 125 వ జన{ >న )u స�జ సందరÂ Gన �_ , హృ దయ�ర� క µ� µ� దండవ¸ ప% ºమGల= అ*d ంJJ,K =, w� క*ంచ '% రM న. 

97�) ఎàK  జన{ ల ^కృ తం వలన <= ªమ{ ¦K  97:; ²ం�= . �7 � 97 �:� ఆజÄ  ûర_ '�l తu ��లN ఆÅu o{ క ÃÄ ,�K  ప% jరం H¢ 

¹k> మం>� కృ షR  భ_� U; 8Dl 7 . అంతD� ]య కృ షR  సంð�K  -M cంv ì7_ Õౖ; కృ షR  మం>Dల= ఆశ" 8ల=, ��u లØల= వu వ-య ö¿ �i లN 
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Prema Bhakti Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet on the occasion of Your 125th Vysasa Puja. 

You are always very merciful on this foolish servant. I humbly thank You for keeping me one more year under Your soothing 
shelter. I came to know the power of organization structure You have created to save Your disciples falling prey to maya in 
the last year. Your Divine Grace have taken all the efforts to save conditional souls like me in spreading Lord Chaitanya's 
mission all over the world. By the sincere efforts of our God brothers we could able to relish Your pastimes and feel Your 
presence by reading Your pastimes in lila	app. You are such a humble servitor of Krishna that after making so many efforts 
in creating worlds largest religious organization, You are always in back ground and very few people know about You. 
Please give us direction and blessings to spreading Your glories during Your 125th appearance year celebrations, so that all 
those souls after getting to know about may come to Your shelter.	 

Please protect me from getting carried way by material allurements and bless me to engage me fully in Your service and 
serving Radha Shyam Sundar. Please bless me that I	will be free from false ego. Please bless me to understand Your purports 
nicely and give the strength to preach	 them nicely. Please engage me in Your service till my last breath. Please give me the 
strength to nicely follow my senior God brothers nicely so that I	can be insignificant,	 useful part of Your mission. 

By Your mercy, we have got a nice facility to preach Krishna Consciousness in Tirupati. Please bless us that we continue to 
do prasadam and Harinam distribution in large scales so that we will be able to please You. Please bless us to improve our 
Youth Preaching activities and bring sincere souls to Your shelter. 

Desiring to be a sincere disciple. 

Your fallen servant, 

Prema Bhakti Dasa 

Raghu Rama Dasa 

Jai Srila Prabhupad! 

My dear Spiritual Master, Srila Prabhupad, 

Kindly accept my humble prostrations at Your lotus feet on this 125th Vyasa Puja ceremony. I realize that they are the sole 
instruments to achieve pure devotional service, in this iron age. 

My petty consciousness suffered the fierce whipping of Maya yet again and I thought that I had lost my only chance to be 
awarded pure devotion to Lord Krishna. But You did not loosen Your grip on my pony tail hair locks and have pulled be 
right up again into the spiritual world where my Godbrothers are residing! I do not have the intelligence to fathom the 
causeless mercy that You so generously shower on the foolish conditioned lives like mine! But Thank You! Dear Spiritual 
Master! If my conditioning is reduced just enough in this lifetime to even see my great fortune, I shall remain eternally 
grateful to Your Divine Grace! Please forgive me for my lack of devotion or sincerity but kindly make me intelligent enough 
to never let go of your Dhoti ever again! 

Your aspiring servant, 

Raghu Rama Dasa 
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Sadhvi Radha Devi Dasi 
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Sheelavathi Radha Devi Dasi 
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Surottama Dasa 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my you are opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisances 
unto you 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances	unto Your lotus feet. 

Before coming	in touch with Krishna Consciousness, whatever we did those things are all illusion and sinful is that I came 
to know y Your mercy and	association with Your disciples. After coming	in touch with Krishna consciousness, I know how 
to develop my consciousness in spiritual life, how to progress in devotional service step by step, how to deal with devotees 
and other living entities. Now, I am trying to improve my behavior, but sometimes I am missing.	 At	that time, kindly help 
me remember	Your instructions. Till now, I am trying to attend all the temple programs by Your mercy. You said that “If 
you follow Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, You must and should attend mangala arati, 16 rounds chanting of Maha-mantra and 
four regulative principles. By Your instruction, we are obedient to You	 and surrender unto supreme Lord Krishna. And one 
more thing You said that “you should satisfy the senses of the Supreme Lord, not serve to maya”. 

Whatever You said in Your books, each and every word is very precious and auspicious, very powerful and energetic to 
follow Krishna consciousness. Even though, strictly I cannot follow Your instructions and sometimes I am missing 
them.	 Please remove my lust, anger, greed, illusion, false ego. Your disciples are very sincere and serious in devotional 
service. Nicely they are guiding me in each and every step. 

By Your mercy, I am offering and	honoring different varieties and lot of prasadam. 

By Your mercy, I am taking darshan of beautiful form of the Lord in auspicious time. 

By Your mercy, daily I am enjoying	the kirtans. 

By Your mercy, I got nice facilities to practice Krishna consciousness. 

By Your mercy now I am staying in kali yuga vaikuntham (Tirupati dham) 

By Your mercy, most of the grand festivals I have been part of the celebrations	and am fully engaged in service of the Lord. 

Kindly teach me shloka reciting and improve knowledge.		I am not at all qualified to directly engage in the service of the 
Supreme Lord, but by Your mercy I got that opportunity. 

Srila Prabhupada, You	are guiding	each and every moment.	 But 	maya captured me like anything, even though now I am 
trying to follow Your instructions strictly by guidance of Your disciples. 

But You are simply wonderful Prabhupada!  

Your fallen servant, 

Surottama Dasa 

Trivikrama Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances on Your 125th Vyasa Puja Ceremony. 

Please accept my humble obeisances and my deepest gratitude to You for giving the world Your brilliant translations and 
purports to the most elevated of vedic literatures. You have munificently given humanity access to confidential knowledge 
of the Absolute Truth. 
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Srila Prabhupada, on this auspicious day of Your appearance in this world , please allow me to beg Your mercy. I am fully 
convinced that You are personally present in Your books.  

Srila Prabhupada, in the ocean of Your nectarean translations and commentaries, You have given us everything. It’s up to 
us to mine the jewels of wisdom contained in Your books, to learn proper behaviour and attitude, to reform our own 
characters. 

Srila Prabhupada, we will never be able to repay You for the blessing You have bestowed upon us to get us out of this 
material body and obtain Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s mercy. We beg You, please hold our hands tightly so that we will 
never be separated from You and Your Movement. 

Please bless me so that I can have deep faith in Your instructions and the strength to follow them even in adverse situations. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Trivikrama Dasa 

Vasudha  Devi Dasi 
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Viswathma Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet on the occasion of Your 125th birth anniversary.	 I thank all the 
devotees for giving me this opportunity to be a part of this offering. In Your teachings, You have explained that this material 
world is full of undesirables which cannot be checked by any number of plans. But such miseries can be removed only by 
the mercy of the Lord, who sends His bonafide representatives like You to enlighten and save us from such calamities. Dear 
Gurudeva, Your faith on Your Spiritual Master and the Lord is exemplary, that at the age of 69, You have travelled all alone 
to the western world for preaching this Krishna consciousness ignoring all the troubles and health ailments. In spite of 
remembering Krishna each and every moment in Your life, You are such a humble person who always says that You are 
trying to become a devotee. You are a benevolent Spiritual Master always doing good to others by establishing Krishna 
consciousness movement which gave opportunity for the people all over the world to chant and hear the Hare Krishna 
Maha-mantra and develop love of Godhead through devotional service. Even though there were so many versions of 
Bhagavad Gita in the market, You have written Bhagavad Gita As It Is, with very nice purports. You have also written Srimad 
Bhagavatam and many other literatures which have explained the Lord “Tattvataha” so that whoever reads them 
scrutinizingly, will be delivered from this material world to the spiritual world surely. You have emphasized that simply by 
liberal distribution of prasada and sankirtana, the whole world can become and peaceful and prosperous. Dear Gurudeva, 
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You are such a magnanimous personality that You have accepted a fallen soul like me as Your disciple. Please give me 
enough strength to serve Your lotus feet and remember the Supreme personality of Godhead forever. 

Your humble servant, 

Viswathma Dasa 

Bhakta Achyutha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. All Glories to You on this auspicious day 
of Your 125th Vyasa Puja. 

Prabhupada, You are so kind, compassionate, and merciful to the fallen souls who are suffering in this material world. You 
wrote books to enlighten us. You built 108 temples for us to engage in the service of Sri Sri Radha Krishna. You traveled 
across the globe 14 times just to deliver us to the eternal world. Prabhupada, You faced many obstacles on the way to 
fulfilling the mission Your Spiritual Master assigned. But You never felt disappointed and lost faith in Krishna. 

I am so fortunate to be under Your shelter, serving Radha Krishna and serving You. I would have been some other person 
who would be a burden to the earth without Your Grace. Prabhupada, please bestow Your mercy upon me to improve my 
sincerity on Krishna consciousness and render my services to Your mission. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Achyutha 

Bhakta Biswarup Mondal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances on your 125th Vyasa Puja Ceremony. 

I thank you wholeheartedly	for blessing me with an opportunity to follow Krishna consciousness. Because of my material 
aspirations, I am unable to continuously engage in Krishna consciousness. Kindly bless me that I may participate more 
seriously in my Krishna consciousness activities and make further progress in devotional service unto your lotus feet. 

Your aspiring servant 

Bhakta Biswarup Mandal 

Bhakta Chandra Vamsi M 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances on the auspicious occasion of Your 125th appearance day. 

“Hey, Prabhu! Hey Guru! one who is dearest to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, All Glories to You.” On this auspicious 
day, many Vaishnavas and people who accept You as spiritual master offer obeisance by writing a letter unanimously. It 
shows the impressions, that You have made in our lives. 

Due to Your enormous mercy on people of this Earth, You have conveyed the teachings of Srila Vyasadeva. And all this 
happened because of Your hard work. Because of You, this soul has got an opportunity to read Bhagavad Gita and	 Srimad 
Bhagavatam and understand the nectar of Krishna Bhakti Rasa Bhavana. The Qualities and Characteristics of each 
Varnashrama Dharma explained by Srila Vyasadeva is rightly conveyed by You, which allows individuals to understand the 
purpose behind it, and remove confusion from their lives. 
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Also, the modes of nature of Human Beings help to realize their current nature and help them to reach a higher taste of 
nature. The study of the body, its senses and Soul conveyed by You helps us to start our spiritual path. There are lot more 
things that You have done, which makes us fall in the love of Supreme Lord, Sri Krishna. Even Your disciples are doing 
their best to make us always strong and motivated in our spiritual paths. Also, they help us to discuss Krishna-Kathas, 
which eventually develops religiousness or spirituality. Please do shower Your blessings on Your disciples and people who 
understand Krishna Consciousness. Pleading You to mention about us to Sri Krishna and 	Srimathi Radharani, so that they 
can shower blessings and stay with us in our spiritual journey. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktha Chandra Vamshi 

Bhakta Chetan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble pranams unto Your lotus feet. You are	a great Vaishnava Acharya who appeared in the nineteenth 
century and spread Krishna Consciousness all over the world. You travelled all over the world preaching and spreading the 
glories of Hare Krishna		Maha-mantra all over the world and had built many temples across the world. By Your mercy I am 
chanting 4 rounds every	day. By the association of Vaishnavas and listening to Your classes, I am able to understand the 
greatness of Krishna. Thank You for giving me the Maha-mantra ,my dear Srila Prabhupada. Kindly bless me that I may 
render my services to help spread this nice Maha-mantra to the rest of the people who are not as fortunate. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Chetan 

Bhakta Dhanush 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

All glories to you on		Vyas puja mahotsav, 

I offer my prostrate obeisances at Your divine	lotus feet . On this special and auspicious occasion when with your appearance 
came a ray of hope for all the unfortunate jiva like me, struggling hopelessly in the grip of maya. 

Srimad Bagavatam describes; 

tasmād guruṁ prapadyeta	 jijñāsuḥ śreya uttamam 

śābde pare ca niṣṇātaṁ		brahmaṇy upaśamāśrayam 

I forget my real duty in this world to serve Sri Radha and Krishna. By your mercy, I realised the truth of my life. You 
removed curtains of lust, greed and anger from this unfortunate soul. One can become purified just by glancing at you 
(darśane pavitra koro-ei tomāra guṇ). 

	Oh	Gurudev! please don't leave this most fallen soul in this material world, give me a chance to be servant of your lotus 
feet. You are having two options to accept me or to reject me. But I'm having only one option that's you. Be merciful unto 
me, as you are the ocean of mercy and friend of fallen (sri-guru karuna-sindhu, adhama janara bandhu). 

All Vedas and scriptures are describing your glories,	 Skanda Puran:- 

dhyana moolam guru murti	puja moolam gurur padam,	

mantra moolam gurur vakyam moksha moolam guru kripa! 
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The Guru's form is the best to meditate ,the Guru's feet are the best for worship ,the Guru's word is the mantra, the Guru's 
Grace is the root of liberation. 

Chaitanya Charitamrita:- 

brahmanda bhramite kona bhagyavan jiva 

guru-krsna prasade paya bhakti-lata-bija	

tate krishna bhaje kare gurur seban mayajala chhute pay shri krishnacharan! 

Thus,, ramble through the entire universe, some fortunate soul gets the seed of bhaktilata by the grace of Spiritual master 
and Sri Krishna. Then he worships Krishna under the guidance of Guru and frees himself from the illusory energy. 

When Krishna is born in Vrindavan ,the second day is celebrated as "Nandotsav".Nanda Maharaj given charity to the 
vrajvasis on this day. Being the son of Nanda Maharaj Krishna is decided to give more than charity. So He has	given you	 to 
this world. 

By Your Divine Mercy I'm Chanting 16 rounds, trying to follow four regulative principles and worshipping Sri Gaura Nitai. 
please engage me in chanting and book reading. And guide me in everything and don't let me commit Vaishnava aparadh. 
Let this body and soul continuously chant your glories. Hope by your blessings, this rotten soul gets association of senior 
devotees and chance to serve Sri Sri Radha ShyamSundara. 

Your insignificant servant, 

	Bhakta	 	Dhanush 

Bhakta Giri Babu K 
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Bhakta Gopi Chander Reddy Aella 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine Lotus Feet.	All Glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day 
of Your Divine Grace. 

Your books are very nice inspiring me daily to progress in the devotional path, which is helping in increasing affection to 
Lord Krishna daily more and more Bhagvadam books are very nice.	Presently I	am reading the 5th canto in Bhagavatam. I 
am really feeling happy when I read Your books wherein all my doubts will get clarified about	 Lord Krishna and devotional 
life. 
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Please forgive me for any offenses that I have committed. Your video and audio lectures inspire me towards the devotional 
path to serve Lord Krishna. Please bless me to chant a compulsory minimum of 16 rounds of chanting. Please bless me 
I	should never forget the Holy Name and remember the Holy Name always. With Your blessings and Lord Krishna and 
Radha Rani's	blessings, I have been blessed with a baby girl last month. Please bless our family to serve Lord Krishna, serve 
Your mission, remember and chant Holy Name always and have sincere devotees association. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of Your Lotus Feet at all times and aspiring to be Your humble servant.	 

Your	 fallen 	servant, 

Bhakta Gopi Chander Reddy Aella 

Bhakta Guruswamy G 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet and all glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Somehow or other you allowed me to join your happy family of loving devotees and it changed my life forever. You saved 
me, Srila Prabhupada, and I am eternally thankful to you. 

I pray to you to please give good intelligence and bless me to do service day after day and year after year without any break.A 
lthough I have no qualifications, today I come before you with a humble prayer in my heart.	Please help us to heal the rifts 
between us and to come together as a family once again at your lotus feet.There is so much service to be done in executing 
your blessed mission of delivering the conditioned souls in this world. But without your blessings, it will never come to 
pass. So, I humbly pray at your lotus feet that you will so kindly enter our	hearts and inspire us to find the ways and means 
of fulfilling your beautiful transcendental vision of a happy	and unified world movement under your leadership and 
direction. Kindly help us to please you in this way.	 

Please bless me that I	may have intense desire for chanting the Holy Name of the Lord, with eagerness and have commitment 
for practicing sadhana in the service of vaishnavas and in their association. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta G. Guruswamy 

Bhakta Lakshmana Rao Y V 
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Bhakta Leela Sai 
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Bhakta Lohith 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,		

I request You to kindly allow my humble pranams at Your Lotus Feet. It gives me immense happiness to worship Your 
Lotus Feet every day during the Puja in ISKCON (HKM). I realize that without Your blessings we cannot even chant the 
Holy Names of the Lord. I feel boundless happiness in chanting the Mahamantra. 

I am most glad that Your mercy is with us always! I feel fortunate that I am able to participate in various programs in the 
temple by Your blessings. I wish that I could do more and more service to Your Lotus Feet. I desire to render my help to 
anybody who may need it, by Your mercy. I beg You to kindly shower Your blessings on me and bless	me with health, 
wealth, intelligence and strength. 

Your servant 
Bhakta C Lohith 

Bhakta Moksha Pradath Reddy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet on the occasion of Your 125th Vyasa Puja Ceremony. 

Gurudev I am not able to do chanting properly. When I start chanting, my mind fills with many thoughts. So I cannot 
concentrate on the chanting. Not only chanting, but also in my studies. 

Oh Gurudev, kindly shower Your mercy on me and bless me to be able to chant with concentration and devotion and also 
to concentrate on my studies and to prove myself to everyone. Please give me the shelter of Your lotus feet. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	Moksha Pradath Reddy 
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Bhakta Munichandra Reddy 
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Bhakta Prasad 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine Lotus Feet. All Glories to You on this most auspicious 125th appearance 
day of Your Divine Grace. 

Dear Prabhupada how fortunate I am to become Your disciple and serving You. I have so much faith in You because You 
told in one of Your lectures about train ticket story. How people after boarding a train believe by having train ticket can 
reach to their destination by faith on railways. In the same way, You gave us so much faith in the chanting of Hari Nama 
without offenses, we can reach to the eternal place of the Supreme Lord which is filled with bliss and happiness always and 
we can serve the Lotus Feet of Lord Krishna. 

You gave a nice platform on how to serve Krishna and what is spirituality by establishing Your institution and temples to 
practice spiritual activities. Without any Vaishnava association, it is very difficult to progress spiritually due to material 
contamination in all circumstances. How difficult it was that You went to Western countries and faced so many obstacles 
and preached Krishna consciousness and established so many temples. We need to practice to perform well in all material 
activities the same way, here also we need spiritual practice to serve Krishna eternally also. 

By Your blessings only, last year I got married to a devotee. She has been helping me to be in Krishna consciousness and 
now also I am able to follow the four regulative principles. Last year I was working in the temple itself and it was very easy 
to progress spiritually when I was there. But due to some problems, now I am working outside. But still, I can able to do 
chanting and following Your principles without any deviation. This is only because of Your causeless mercy on me, 
otherwise, it is very difficult to practice Krishna consciousness mingling with the material world.		

Last year I crossed so many obstacles like some mental health issues, some economical disturbances, and family 
disturbances. How merciful You are Prabhupada! You have helped in all the circumstances and made me cross those 
problems. That's why I am able to practice Krishna consciousness till now by Yours and Vaishnava’s mercy only. 
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Dear Prabhupada, on this most auspicious occasion I am begging You that I want to become Your disciple and serve Your 
Lotus Feet. Please give me initiation this year and let me serve You and Krishna always. I hope this year I will get the 
initiation to serve Your Divine Lotus Feet. Please kindly accept my request and bless me and my baby also. I have a desire, 
when I came out of the temple I don't have any temple service directly. Please help me to do service in the temple also and 
I desire that my family should be in Krishna consciousness and become a part of Your mission. Kindly accept my humble 
request Gurudeva. 

Your servant	 
	Bhakta Prasad. 

Bhakta Ramayanam Dinesh Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your divine lotus feet.	 Your Divine Grace we all know about, the immense pain 
You went through to distribute the love of godhead.	 Even to the people having dull head, none can ever pay Your debt. 

The last year lockdown came as a blessing in disguise. I attended the best Bhagavad-Gita sessions, which had given me a 
right path to move on in life, fantastic Japa sessions to improve my chanting, attended to various online activities and could 
serve other devotees in their devotional skill development.  

In this less time of journey in Krishna Conscious, whenever I felt stuck up in any dilemma, I prayed to You and in no time, 
You reciprocated by imparting precious instructions through various sources.  

I and my small family are incredibly happy and always tryi our best to follow Krishna Conscious life. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktha Dinesh Kumar 

Bhakta Ramesh 
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Bhakta Srinivasulu 
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Bhakta Suresh Babu 
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మ*I )* µడU ప+4 ం� )7 ఈ కృ షR  bౖతనu ంN+ ప% ¹�ంv హ*కృ షR  మ� మంతi ం జc q̂ ,K 7.మm ఇదÁ 7 , సహచ7U £« జపం H q̂ ,K 7 )*+ 

ఆ �;u �K  ప% ->ంvన �_ శతµ� వంద,U 8 ఇంR�  ప% -దం ¹ష�7ణ �షయంN -డవU వ q̂ ,K ¶ . �_ అ�K  �షØU ¥U^ ,యం( దయ 

ఉంv ఈ Óం[ �షయGల నం( ,Õౖ z కృ ప ©పంE 97�) .  

	ఇ¬�  � Öవ_[, 

భక�  ^fâ ®Ï 

Bhakta Venkat Bhuvan Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

My dear Guru Maharaj, because of your mercy on me my insignificant mind got purified and experiencing new realizations 
in spiritual life . In this 20 months	 of Krishna conscious way I have learnt many things which made me better	human being 
and many things transformed me as a positive and polite person. Without your mission I might have failed to learn what is 
real happiness to this human body and real meaning of soul . Thanks for starting this Krishna Consciousness mission and 
spreading this all over the planet. If your mission was not started in this material world , spirituality might have been buried 
under the modernism till this date. My humble obeisance	to your lotus feet for retrieving all our spiritual knowledge and 
you made this impossible as possible by spreading all the knowledge to all by keeping your time and energy on to this. 

This Krishna conscious way gave me good spiritual engagement, life teaching guides and peace of mind. Whatever the 
problems I have, will get a great solution from our spiritual 	guides. I realized that our temples are the only places in this 
material world which allow us to live without any ego, self love etc. I left my ego , anger, over material addiction , bad 
attitude everything which was spoiling me since 15years, and Krishna consciousness mission and FOLK gave me a great 
opportunity	to purify my soul and taking close to Krishna prema. At present I have only a desire that no external force 
should	disturb me and I should get much more advancement in spiritual life. I request you my dear guru please give 
me	 shelter of your lotus feet	 and give me strength to take all austerities in serving your mission. Please forgive my offenses 
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and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection of your divine movement in the association of 
your sincere devotees.  

Please allow me to take shelter under your lotus feet till my soul leave this material world.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktha K.Venkat bhuvan krishna 

Bhakta Venkat Rami Reddy 

c% యTౖన !" ల ప% 6'(ల )*+, 

� 125 వ జన{ >న )u స�జ సందరÂ Gన �_ , హృ దయ�ర� క µ� µ� దండవ  ̧ప% ºమGల= అ*d ంJJ,K =, w� క*ంచ '% రM న. 97�) �kం� 

GదÆ  భ_� U ఈ క¦IగంN ల�ంచడం jk అ7( . <= ,¢q క త� ంN	 G�Ç Ò¶ :,K = . భగవంV� ÖవN ఆస+�  :నK పd ట+ ,_ ఎ¬వం� భ+�  

కUగడG   (  . É�తం  ల\u G  స*;  అరM ం  H^µ క  �Dశ	  S  _E  I,K =  . దయ  H¢  ,  Õౖ  �Ø:ంv  పరమ  సతu ం  »క4  ÃÄ à�యG	 

క¦,ట¬� 	 అ=గ" ÷ంచంE.	 

�	 Öవ_[ 

భక�  OంకP Dª ÓEá  

Bhakta Vijay G 

,ి.య012న ప.భ67ాదుల;ా"<=> , 

? 125 వ జనBCDన ;ాEసపGజ సందరJమ6న ?కK LM హృదయపGరNక =OటQ =OటQ దండవS ప.ణMమమ6లను అ"<VంచుచుLMXను, YీNక"<ంచ 

7.ా ర[న. ప.భ67ాద గత పCD సంవత_"ాల నుం` 16 మaలల జపం bేసుd LMXను =ాe LMలf మaరgV "ావడం లhదు CMi=> jkదEత LMCే =ావlన భకKd ల Ymవ , 

భగవంతnop Ymవ కqVం` LMలf మaరgV వbేr sధంuా మaరvం చూపగలరi 7.ా "<[సుd LMXను . అCే sధంuా మంగళ ఆరz => "ాలhక7{ తnLMXను.ఇంట}~  =�iX 

సమసEల వల~  �జరg =ాలhక7{ తnLMXను.LMకK ? �క� �షnEiuా YీNక"<ంచమi 7.ా ర�న.LMలf మaరgV కనపడలhదంట� �ాధన లfపం అi �ెలKసుd ంCD. 

ఇక ?ద �ాధన �వ.త ,�ంచoMi=> ప.యzX�ాd ను . =>d మaరvం �క� అ�వృCD�  కనపడదుCే మనలf భ;�ౖష(వlల �క� కృప లhi.?రg దంopం`న స"# 

YీNక"<ంచoMi=> Yిద�ంuా ఉLMXను.  

ఇట�~  ? ,ి.య YmవకKడ�, 

భకd  sజ� �. zరgపz 

Bhakta Vijayakumar M 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 	 

My respectful obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

O my Spiritual Master, I am very thankful to You for Your continued mercy on me. 

Last year, I read Bhagavad Gita As It Is 4 times. Each time I read a shloka and understand it through Your purport, it gives 
me immense happiness as I am able to understand my position and purpose of my 	life. Knowing You, reading Your books 
and Your purports on vedic literatures are the most cherished moments of my life. 
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I also started reading jkగవతం Canto 1 this year. I am also attending classes conducted by devotees occasionally. 	With Your 

support and mercy, I am hoping to complete reading of all cantos. 

Thank You for accepting me to be	 Your 	servant, serving You and Your mission.	Request You to continue to use me more 
and more in Your service and service of Your Mission.	 

This year, l seek Your help to improve my quality of chanting. I need Your mercy to make my chanting 	offenseless and be 
able to get attention of Krishna. 

Your servant, Bhakta Vijayakumar M 

Bhaktin Aruna 

c% యTౖన ప% 6'(ల)*+ , 

� 125 వ జన{ >న )u స�జ సందరÂ Gన �_ , హృ దయ�ర� క µ� µ� దండవ¸ ప% ºమGల= అ*d ంJJ,K =, w� క*ంచ '% రM న.	�7 	కృ షR  నమ 

సంüర� న �� D 8న:U ^లభం; )* )* Éవన 'ౖ¦ � అనంÅయకం;, సం�రR ం; ఎk మలJµ)N éêంj7 . క¦Iగం N హf కృ షR  మంతi ం »క4  

-పd  ��ష/ త  ¥¦య4�7  . 8న:U  )*  Éవనం  కృ షR  ,మం  S  భ+�  8రX ం  éêంv  భగవ¸  8రX Gన_  �*  ©cంచ,7.	�గవత  pDణం   � 

!" మ�Â గవతం స,తన ధర{  సంప% �యంNì, -÷తu ంNì, ఆNచ, �ÅనంNì Gఖu Tౖన ప% �వం క¦Çన� . ఇ> భగవంV� కథ ;=, భగవంV�+ 

శరºగV�ౖన భ_� ల కథ;= భ+�  Ù;�K  j� bÛd  '% qన ;థ . ప% Åనం; ��R :, కృ �R [, ఇతర భగవదవ�DU 9*ంv ¥U^¡� మన �రల )*+ 

¥¦య4Öఅం(_  Û% o  ఒక7  'Dయణం  HØ¦.		భగవ¸  °త_ ప% o  వu +�  °త=  శ" వణ, üర� న, పఠన, 'ఠన, మనన, Åరº(ల  �� D  Ö�ంపవ�= . అ> 

పద{ ,6� Gఖ కమలG=ంE ప% భ�ంvం> . °త 'Dయణం �� D 8న:[ )* ఎk న[Jµ)N భగ)=[ 8న:ల+ ¥¦య4�7  .. ఈ Óం[ 

>వu  గ" ంÅల= 8_ అం>ంvన మ�=®:U �7 . �7 ప% ->ంvన హfకృ షR  -- ,మ సం+ర� నల HIట వలన మన^ �ర{ లం; , ప% �ంతం;	 ఉం> . కృ షR  

సంüర� న 8న:� 'పకర{ U ÑలÇÒVం> అ� �7 ప% é>ంj7  . 	అ\య 'తi  -- �� D ûG £« క.న rలం N అనK �నం HÖ �గu ం కృ షR  భగ)Ü 

కలగH¢,7 . ఇkం�� మ* ¡�K  rరu క" 8U �� D 8_ ఎంS సంSషం ; ఉం>  . ఇk< క¦Iగం N కృ షR  నమ సంüర� న �� D 8న:U )* జన{  

త* q̂ ం> . � �� ర భగవ¸ ÖవN ûG Öవ HIట_ �గu G క¦Çనం(_ � 'దU_ వందనGU.  

ఇ¬�  � Öవ_DU , 

భ+� Ü అ7ణ ²�/  Gర@ 

Bhaktin Bharathi 

हरे कृ¢ा 

परम पूI ¯ी ए सी 	भÈÞवेदांता ²ामी 	ºभुपाद जी , 

िºय ²ामी ºभूपद जी	 

आपका 125 Ùास पूजा का शुब अवसर पर आपका 	चरण कमल लो को 	 दाँड़वाद 	ºणाम करती 	ðं 	²ीकार करने 	का ºाथ½ना ।	गुÛर QR गुÛर िव¢ु 
गुÛर देवो महेÊरः गुÛर साíात परQR त$ै ¯ी गुÝवे नमः	जीस तरह इस �ोक मे 	गुÝ का 	Ôथान 	QRा िव¢ु िशव और परQRा के 	Ûप मå बताया गया 
उसी तरह आप उसे िनभाया है । सqर 	वष½ की आयू 	मå आप 	पूरी दुिनया को भगवान कृ¢ा का नाम ºचार करने िनकले है ,यह काय½ 	दूसरो ंको असा+ 
है। 	आप पूरे 	िवÊ को 	सनातन धम½ पर चलने का पथ ºदश½न 	िकये है ।	 

आप 	हमारे जीवन को िनयमब5 और अनुशािसत बना है । वेदा+यण 	करने से जो !ान िमलता है , वह 	केवल 	आपके पु´को ं	को पढ़ने 	से िमलता है 
आपके Pारा िदये 	गये 	 पु´क संपिq 	खच½ 	करने से घटता नही ंबदता 	है । 	इतने महान काय½ करने वाले गुÝ इस दुिनया मå आपके िसवा कोई नही ंहै । 	इस 
कलीयुग मå सबी जन आपके ऋणी है । 	आपके Pारा िदए गए हरे कृ¢ महामंÚ को ºचार करने की शÈÞ हमå 	दीिजए । 

धÀवाद	 
आपके चरण दासी भÈÞन भारती के 
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Bhaktin Chenchu Munemma 

�nu �ౖన	 !" ల ప% 6'(ల )*+, 

�  125  వ  జన{ >న  )u స�జ  సందరÂ Gన  �_  ,  హృ దయ�ర� క  µ�  µ�  దండవ¸  ప% ºమGల=  అ*d ంJJ,K =, w� క*ంచ  '% రM న.	�7  � 

వృ �Æ పu ం N � 97: ;* ఆ�శం ûర_ '�l తu  ��ల_ O@(  ఎంSమం> Iవ_ల= కృ షR  భ_� U ; 8*l  )* É��లN ఆÅu o{ క OU9= 

ప% స*ంj7 . �7 ఇvl న ఈ మ� మంతi  జపG HయడG వలన 8 _¬ంబGN అందర* ప% �ంతGగ :ండ గU9V,K G . ,మ అపDధGU 

Hయ_ం« శ" దÆ ; హf కృ షR  మ� మంతi G=	  16 8లU HÖ �;u �K  మ*I Z\ ]^_� OౖషR వ భ_� ల -ంగతu GN గEÛ అవr��K  ప% ->ంjల� 

µ7 _ం¬,K = . � pసq rU చదవడG వలన ఎàK  ఆÅu o{ క �షØల= <7l µ గU9V,K = . �7 8_ కృ షR  భ+� � ప% ->ంచమ� ¹[_ం0 

మ.క-* � 'ద పద{ Gల_ శత µ� నమ-4 రGU. 

ఇ¬�  � Öవ_DU, 

భ+� Ü bంJ Gîమ{   

Bhaktin Hima Varshini 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus feet on Your 125 th Vyasa Puja ceremony. 

Guru Maharaj, I have known Lord Krishna as God and heard His lilas	from my childhood. I was very anxious to hear 
Krishna lilas	since I was 11. But I was not interested in doing services in the temple at that time. Then, I slowly started 
doing services and would chant now and then. But as time flies, 	I am feeling like I am losing the Lord's mercy. I would 
remember the Lord in my heart and mind only in trouble and would not think of Him when I was happy and would not 
chant too. I was not feeling any devotion when doing services in the temple. 

Guru Maharaj, please show me Your mercy and bless me to be able to do Japam daily and to do my services with devotion 
to the Lord.	I pray to You that I may always remain attached to the shelter of Your lotus feet. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Hima Varshini 

Bhaktin Jhansi Lakshmi 

c% యTౖన ప% 6'(ల)*+ , 

� 125 వ జన{ >న )u స�జ సందరÂ Gన �_ , హృ దయ�ర� క µ� µ� దండవ¸ ప% ºమGల= అ*d ంJJ,K =, w� క*ంచ '% రM న. 

స,తన ధర{ 	 ప% �వG		త9X VనK  సమయం N ప% పంj�+ �)> �:[ !" కృ �R �K  ,	భగవZX త � ప% పంj�+ ప*చయం H¢న -పd  భ_� U rరణజ={ U 

�7  . 	 ప% 6 �7 bcd న¬/  ఈ "oక ప% పంచం (ఃఖGల_ �లయం.	 É)త{  లS అ=బంధG బలప[VనK  ¡ZÁ  (ఃఖG, పర8త{ S అ=బంధG 

Õ79VనK ¡ZÁ 	 ఆనందG, అ> �శ� �నందం.	 ప% 6 ఇ> ¢�Æ ంతపరం; ¥¦cన ¥¦¢న ఆచరణN ,_ -ధu ం rవ�� ( . ఓ 97�వ!	ఈ "oక ప% పంచంN 

,_ !" కృ �R � స{ రణ అ=\ణం 97�  ఉం¨ట¬�  అనంతTౖన కృ షR  భ+� �వ ఆనం��K  ,_ అ=భవంN+ అం�ట¬� 		� ఆ!D� దం r)ల� ªమ{ ¦K  అభu *M Ìq   

� Öవ_DU 

భ+� � rzC  ల+¿ {  
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Bhaktin Kalavathi 

c% య Tౖన	 !" ల ప% 6'దల )*+, 
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<= ద=u Dలîౖo� . ఎkగ అన; <= "oక Éవన �ÅనGN ఎàK  సం-ర క-/ ల= అ=భ�ంv Z�N ఏª -రG  ద� ¥¦¢¡� )�� వ> ¢ � 

చరణ Öవ_ వvl ,=.	ఎల� pd & � చరణ ÖవN ఉం  ̈�ధం; న=K  ఆ!ర� >ంచ '% రM న . � ఆ!D� ద శ+�  S ఈ "oక ఆవరణGN £7_� Ò¶న జ=ల= 

ఉదÆ *ంv � చరణ Öవ_ వHl  �ధం; ,_ � క7ణ ,ÃÄ న శ+� � ప% ->ంచ '% రM న . ఈ >వu  ÃÄ నG వలన !"  కృ షR  త�q � �K  అరM G H¢¡నగల= . � ఆ�శం వలన 

<= m^  16 8లU జపG HIJ,K =, �య8ల= '� q̂ ,K =, మంగళ ఆరo N '<X ం¬,K =.	r:న �7 , Õౖ కృ ప ©c న=K  � ద* 

H7l µగలర� , �నమs  '% రM న .  

ఇ¬�  � చరణ Öవ_DU, 

భ+� Ü	క�వo 

Bhaktin Kamakshi 

c% యTౖన !" ల ప% 6'(ల )*+, 
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ప% 6'ద �7 కృ షR  bౖత,u �K  అంద*ü పంచ«�+ �రత�శంN< r_ం« '�l తu  ��ల_ O@�  హ* ,8�K  అంద*ü అంద4�7  . �»క4  కృ పవల�  

ûG	 హ* ,మ జపG H^_ం¬,K G  . భగవంV� 9*ంv భ+�  9*ంv కృ షR  bౖతనu  అం� ఏªR �7 8_ ¥¦యప*j7 ,ప% o ఒక4 *+ హ*,8�K  

పంj7.	 ఈmn హ*,మG ప% o gట )u cq 		bంద«�+	 � కృ = ఎంత;à ఉం>.	 �»క4  pసq rల �� D ఎàK  �షØల= ¥U^µగ¦;G  . 		ఈ 

స8జంN ఎంSమం> హ*,మం 9*ంv ¥¦య_ం« తన É���K  వu రM ం		H^_ం¬,K 7.	 r:న � కృ ప వలన ప% o ఒక4 7 హ* ,మ జపG HØల� 

ఆ� q̂ ,K =.	 �7 కృ ప ©cY		ప% o 8న:[ హ*ºమG H	పడ�[,	 rబ�/  � »క4  కృ ప ఎల� pd & ఉం«ల� <= ఆ� q̂ ,K =.	 కృ షR  bౖతనu  N 

ఉనK  8_ ఎల� pd & 	� ఆ! Ĉ U � »క4  	'ద		Öవ 	8_ ఎల� pd & ల�ంjల� ఆ� q̂ ,K G. 

� Öవ_DU, 

భ+� Ü	r8+¿  

Bhaktin Kavitha 

c% యTౖన !" ల ప% 6'(ల )*+, 
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హ*,మం	 జపG		Hయడం తపd  ¹f 8రX ం  ( <= హ*,మం H q̂ ,K = ఇంr ®; శ" దÆ ;  16 8లU	 HØల� � దయS ఇంr Gం(_ O�� ల� 

µ7_ం¬,K = �7 D¢న pసq rల�K  శ" దÆ ; చద)¦ అ� ఏrద� ఉప)సం '�ంj¦ అ�,భగవ  ̄ÃÄ నం	 ¥U^µ)ల� ఆ �)> �:[ !" కృ �R � ఆయన 

5లల=  ప% o  mn  97�  H^_ం0  ఉం«ల�  ªమ{ ¦K  µ7V,K =  . 	  ఎపd �ü  హ*,మ  �EvÕట/ _ం«  ప% om^  శ" దÆ ;  ,మG  HØల� 

µ7_ం¬,K =.	  97పరంపర  �� D  వvl న  97:;7  �7	  ,  Õౖ		కృ ప  ఉంjల�  µ7_ం¬,K =  . �  'ద  పద{ Gల_  ,  హృ దయ�ర� క 

నమ-4 రGU.	 ఈ క¦IగంN �7 bcd న �య8ల= '�ంచడం , pసq rల= చదవడం ఎàK  జన{ ల pణu ం ; �� q̂ ,K =  .  

ఇ¬�  � Öవ_DU 

భ+� Ü క�త  
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Bhaktin Keerthi 

c% యTౖన ప% 6'(ల)*+ , 

� 125 వ జన{ >న )u స�జ సందరÂ Gన �_ , హృ దయ�ర� క µ� µ� దండవ¸ ప% ºమGల= అ*d ంJJ,K =, w� క*ంచ '% రM న. 

!" ల ప% 6'ద  ! అÃÄ ,ంధrరంN ఉనK  న=K  ÃÄ నమ<	ZపంS , కB(  ¥*cంvన ప% 6:  . � 'దGల_ వందనGU అ*d q̂ ,K =  . <= � 9*ంv ఏª 

Dయగల= ఈ బదÁ  É�+ హf కృ షR  ,మ జపం HÖ అరt త క¦d ంvనం(_ �_ కృ తజÄ తU.	�_ Öవ HÖ �గu ం ,_ క¦Çనపd �+	 <= Hయ కÒV,K = 

�7  _ం« ûG ఈ కృ షR  bౖత,u �K  ²ంద G.	 � వృ �Æ పu ం N �-� రÆ ం; ప% పంచమం� o*Ç éêంచడం �� D �7 8_ �UOౖన బ_మo ఇjl 7 

ఎవ� Z��  ఇవ�  7  <=  jk  Wమ*.	 ప% 6'ద ! ఇతర  8�ÉU  8>*;  <=  <7l µ)¦  అ=_ం¬,K =  rz  ఎక4 I  <=  ఆÇÒV,K =  , 

c% యTౖన !" ల ప% 6'ద �7 8తi û ,_ స�యం Hయగల7 దయH¢ ఈ É�తంN ,_ స�యం HయంE <= కృ షR  bౖతనu  GN ప*�రR ం ; ఉం¨k 

న=K  ఆ!ర� >ంచంE � rరణ ర÷త కృ ప= 8Õౖ ©cంచంE  . భ+�  ÖవN :నK  అవmÅల�K �� అêగªంj¦ మ*I �_ 	Öవ HØల=_ం¬,K = 

. అk, ,_ జన{ �vl న త¦� దం[% ల_ కృ షR  bౖతనu  8రX ం అవగతమAu  ల �* ©cంjల�		µ7_ం0 Àల: 	]^_ం¬,K =.	 

ఇ¬�  � Öవ_DU, 

భ+� � ü*�  

Bhaktin Kumari 

c% యTౖన ప% 6'(ల)*+ , 

� 125 వ జన{ >న )u స�జ సందరÂ Gన �_ , హృ దయ�ర� క µ� µ� దండవ¸ ప% ºమGల= అ*d ంJJ,K =, w� క*ంచ '% రM న. 

<=  హ*,మం  Hయడం  �ర� జన{  ^కృ తం;  �� q̂ ,K =.	 !" కృ �R [  �)>�:[  అ�  నG{ V,K =.	 ప% omn  పద�7  8లU  జపం 

H q̂ ,K =.	 అk,  ఏrద��  '� q̂ ,K =.	ఈ  �ధం;  <=  ప% omn  HØల�  ,ప% o  mn  16 8లU  హf  కృ షR  జపG  శ" దÆ ;		HØల�  �  కృ ప  ,Õౖ 

©cంjల�	 É��ంతG హ*,8�K  HØల� µ7_ం¬,K =  . 	 ఆ �)> �:[ ,Õౖ దయ ©cంv ,_ ఎల� pd & భగవంV� తUJ_< శ+� � 

ఇ)� ల� µ7_ం¬,K =  . ప% omn హ* ,8�K  Hయ«�+ ఆmగu ం సహక*ంjల� ,ఎపd �ü ఏrద� '�ంjల� ,ఆ భగవంV� అ=గ" హం, � కృ ప ,Õౖ 

సర� � ఉం«ల� µ7_ం¬,K = . ప% o mn 8 ఇంR� 	 ల[á  å'U= �ï q̂ ,K =  . ఇk, ఎపd �ü HØల� �	దయ,Õౖ ఉం«¦ అ�	 ఆmగu ం ®9 

ప«ల� µ7_ం¬,K =  . z 'దపద{ Gల_ నమస4 *Ìq  ,� ఆ! Ĉ U ,Õౖ ఎల� pd [ ఉం«ల� µ7_ం¬,K =  .  

ఇ¬�  � Öవ_DU, భ+� Ü _8* 

Bhaktin Lakshmi Prasanna 

c% యTౖన ప% 6'(ల)*+ , 

� 125 వ జన{ >న )u స�జ సందరÂ Gన �_ , హృ దయ�ర� క µ� µ� దండవ¸ ప% ºమGల= అ*d ంJJ,K =, w� క*ంచ '% రM న. ఓ 97�)  ! � 

కృ ప  వలన  కృ షR , కృ షR  bౖతనu  ,8�K  జపం  HయగU9V,K G . ప% o  mn	 16 8లU  హf 	కృ షR  మంతi ం  జపం  H q̂ ,K G  ప% omn  ఆ�D�K  

!" కృ షR భగ)=[ + మ*I �_ �¹దన H¢న తD� త 8తi û ప% -దం w� క*ంJJ,K G ఎవÓౖY తమ äద� ప� కృ �R � Ö�Ìq  స{ *Ìq  ఉం´m )7 

ప% o  �షయంN  �జయం  ²ం(�7.	 ఈ  క.న	 వల�  కృ షR  Öవ  Hయ కÒV,K = . rz  ) Ć u  ?" u  �� D  ప% om^  !" కృ షR భగ)=� 

ద*Î ంJµగU9V,K G  మ*I  భగవZX త 	ప% వచ,ల=  ఆîp Ü  r� ^U  �� D  �నగU9V,K =  . కm,  kná Ü	 సమయంN  భగవZX త'DయణG 

H�G  . ఎల� pd & !" కృ షR  భగ)=E »క4  కృ ప	8 అంద*Õౖ ఉం«ల� ఈ క.న		�పVq  Õౖ �జయం	 ²ం�ల� µ7_ం0, 

ఇ¬�  � Öవ_DU, భ+� Ü లü¿ { ప% సనK  
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Bhaktin Lavanya 

c% యTౖన !" ల ప% 6'(ల )*+, 

	� 125 వ జన{ >న )u స�జ సందరÂ Gన �_ , హృ దయ�ర� క µ� µ� దండవ¸ ప% ºమGల= అ*d ంJJ,K =, w� క*ంచ '% రM న.	� »క4  దయ 

వలన <=  16 8లU జపG H q̂ ,K =  . ûG Z\ r)ల� ªమ{ ల= µ7_ం¬,K = . <= ఇంr ఎ_4 వ 8లU జపం	 HØల� ¹[_ం¬,K = 

. ,_ జపG H¢నpd [ jk ఆనందం; :ం> . � దయS <= ఎpd [ హ*,మG= జపం	 HØల� అ=_ం¬,K =  .  

ఇ¬�  � Öవ_DU, 

భ+� Ü kవణu   

Bhaktin Muneeshwari 

c% యTౖన !" ల ప% 6'(ల )*+, 

	�  125  వ  జన{ >న  )u స�జ  సందరÂ Gన  �_  ,  హృ దయ�ర� క  µ�  µ�  దండవ¸  ప% ºమGల=  అ*d ంJJ,K =, w� క*ంచ  '% రM న.	�7  ఈ 

క¦IగGN Gఖu G; ఎంSమం> Iవ_ల= కృ షR  భ_� U ; 8*l  )* É��లN ఆÅu o{ క OU9= ప% ->ంj7  . �7 ఇvl న ఈ మ� మంతi ం 

జపG  HయడG  వలన  8  _¬ంబGN  అందర*  ప% �ంతGగ  :ండ  గU9V,K G  . OౖషR వ  భ_� ల  -ంగతu G  వలన  భ+�  N  ¡ంచం  Gం(_ 

Oల� గU9J,K G.	 � pసq rU చదవడG వలన ఇ¬ "oకG; అ¬ ఆÅu o{ కG; ఎàK  మంv �షØU <7l µ గU9 V,K G  . �7 8_ 

కృ షR  భ+� � ప% ->ంచమ� ¹[_ం0 మ.క-* � 'ద పద{ Gల_ శత µ� నమ-4 రGU. 

ఇ¬�  � Öవ_DU, 

భ+� Ü Gzశ� *  

Bhaktin Naga Bhushanamma 

c% యTౖన ప% 6'(ల)*+ , 

�  125  వ  జన{ >న  )u స�జ  సందరÂ Gన  �_  ,  హృ దయ�ర� క  µ�  µ�  దండవ¸  ప% ºమGల=  అ*d ంJJ,K =, w� క*ంచ  '% రM న.	ప% 6'ద 

"oకTౖన �దu  DకÒ¶, <= ప% om^  16 8లU, కృ షR  ప% -దం, భ_� ల -ంగతu ంN ఉం0 �య8లzK  '� q̂ ,K =.సం-రమ< -గరGN ఉం0 

£« �7 bcd న, భ_� U bcd న �గవతం,భగవZX త bcd నp[ శ" వణం Hయడం వలన ¡ంత 8తi ం; ఆనం��K  ²ందగU9V,K = . ]రM  Øతi U H¢ 

భగవంV� 5లల= ¥U^_ం¬,K = . rz 97: కృ ప  �� ఏ అÃÄ � అ¶న భ_� [ r [ . �7 � 97: bcd న �ధం; ఆ,[ '�l తu  ��ల_ 

O@(  ఎంSమం>�  కృ షR  bౖతనu ంN ]^_వjl 7 . � ��u U �7 bcd న )Ô�  ఇపd �ü  ప% jరం  HÌq  ఉ,K 7 . 	హ*  ,మû మమ{ ¦K  ఉదÁ * q̂ ం> . 

ûG £« ప> మం>+ హ* ,మం ఇవ� గ¦, శ+� � ప% ->ంచంE . ఇ� �దం; <= ఎల� p& భ_� ల -ంగతu ం N ఉం0 � »క4  ÖవN ఉం«ల� µ7_ం0 

ఈ అÃÄ � HÖ ఏTౖ, అపDదGల= మ�K ంv ఆ!ర� >ంచవల¢ం>; '% *M q̂ ,K = .  

ఇ¬�  � ��u DU, 

భ+� Ü ,గ&షణమ{ , చంద% Ç*  
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Bhaktin Pallavi 

c% యTౖన ప% 6'(ల)*+ , 

� 125 వ జన{ >న )u స�జ సందరÂ Gన �_ , హృ దయ�ర� క µ� µ� దండవ¸ ప% ºమGల= అ*d ంJJ,K =, w� క*ంచ '% రM న. 

� »క4  ఆ!ర� చనGలS దయS 8 వం� *7i ల_ ఈ 8Ø ప% పంచం =ంE �G+�  HIట_ భగవంV�+ S% o'తi ం; 87l ట_ ఈ క¦IగGన 

,మసంüర� నం  హfకృ షR  మ�మంతi ం  N  ప% పంచGన_  ¥¦య4�7.		ఈ  "oక  ప% పంచం  నం(  క¦,  ఒE([_ల=  ఎ(.4 �  ఎల� ¹ళk  �  »క4  

అ=గ" హంS !" కృ �R � '�ల bంత_ H7ట_ ఎàK  �UOౖన గ" ంథGల= ఎంS ^,Øసం; అరM ం H^µగల	�ధG; భగవZX త �గవతం వం� మ� 

గ" ంథGల= అ=వ>ం j7.	 ఓ c% యTౖన 97�) 8 యం( 8 _¬ంబG యం( �»క4  అ=గ" హG= ఎల� ¹ళk 8 Õౖ :ంv మG{ ల= 	ఈ 

సం-ర -గర అ= మ� సGద% G =ంE బయట పడ¹¢ భగవంV×ౖన !" కృ షR పర8V{ � ఎల� ¹ళk స{ *ంH ల	Hయమ� '% రM న  .  

ఇ¬� 	 � Öవ_DU, 

భ+� Ü పల� � 

Bhaktin Preethi C 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble pranams at Your lotus feet. Srila Prabhupad, You have been very merciful on all of us. Because of 
this fortune, we are all serving	Lord Krishna and are able to chant the Maha-mantra. And it is because of You that today we 
even know Lord Chaitanya. 

I beg You to shower Your blessings on all of us on	this	special day. I am also listening to Bhagavad Gita classes online. I will 
sincerely try to improve my chanting. I beg You to always shower Your mercy on me with	intelligence and strength to 
execute Krishna Consciousness. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin	Preethi C 

Bhaktin Radha 

c% యTౖన ప% 6'(ల)*+ , 

� 125 వ జన{ >న )u స�జ సందరÂ Gన �_ , హృ దయ�ర� క µ� µ� దండవ¸ ప% ºమGల= అ*d ంJJ,K =, w� క*ంచ '% రM న. 

ఈ క¦IగంN హ* ,మం Hయడం తపd  ¹f 8రX ం  ( . <= హ* ,మం H q̂ ,K = . �ర�  ^కృ o వల�  ఈ హ* ,మం H q̂ ,K న� <= �� q̂ ,K = . 

ఇంr శ" దÆ ;  16 8లU HØల� 97: ;* కృ పS ఇంr Gం(_ O�� ల� µ7_ం¬,K = . �7 )% ¢న pసq rల= శ" దÆ ; చ>�, అరÆ ం H^µ)ల�, 

ఏrద� ఉప)సం '�ంjల� ఎల� pd & హ*,8�K  తలJµ)ల� ఆ �)> �:[ !"  కృ షR  భగ)=� తలJ_ం0 ఆయన 5లల= 97�  H^_ం0 

ఉం«ల� ఎపd �ü హ* ,8�K  �EvÕట/ _ం« ప% om^ శ" దÁ ; ,8�K  HØల� µ7_ం¬,K =.97 పరంపర �� D వvl న �7 ,Õౖన, , %డá  

Õౖన	 దయ ©cంjల� µ7_ం0 � 'ద పద{ Gల_ నమస4 * q̂ ,K = .  

ఇ¬�  � Öవ_DU, 

భ+� Ü	Dధ 
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Bhaktin Ramalakshmi M 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet.  

All glories to You on this very auspicious 125th appearance day of Yours. 

jīve sākṣāt nāhi tāte guru caittya-rūpe 
śikṣā-guru haya kṛṣṇa-mahānta-svarūpe 

Since one cannot visually experience the presence of the Super soul, He appears before us as a liberated devotee. Such a spiritual 
master is none other than Kṛṣṇa Himself (CC Adi 1.58) 

O my Spiritual Master, the words known to me are not sufficient to glorify You.	 Your life, Your actions and Your works 
have given a	new definition of spiritual life to me and people in general.	 Starting from Your childhood adventures during 
ratha yatras, doing pujas, to college days when You met Your Spiritual Master and got involved in so many spiritual 
activities, writing articles and serving Your spiritual master’s mission, You continued efforts throughout Your life, and 
finally fulfilling Your master’s dream of preaching about Krishna throughout western world, spreading tentacles of Krishna 
consciousness through Your brihat mridanga, 		making thousands of people lovers of Krishna.		Single-handedly, You were 
writing, typing, printing and distributing small articles to awaken people to God consciousness. The work that You have 
done is not possible for a normal human being. With Your strong determination, patience, humility, You have helped many 
to understand the ultimate goal of life and taught how to achieve it. Your books are a treasure house of knowledge, so are 
Your lectures, conversations, correspondences to Your devotees. Reading these helped me to understand the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, Krishna, with more clarity. 

Srila Prabhupada, You	gave us a wonderful philosophy to live by, knowledge of our true spiritual identities, beautiful deities 
of Krishna to worship, the all-auspicious holy name of Krishna and delicious Krishna-prasadam and You engaged us in 
many different services to please Krishna. You also gave us number of spiritual centers with spiritually enlivening devotees 
enabling us to attain love of Krishna and return to a life of eternity, bliss and knowledge. In return for all these blessings, 
You asked nothing for Yourself. You simply asked that we refrain from sinful activities, chant Hare Krishna and give Krishna 
consciousness to others. This shows Your magnanimous nature. 

As mentioned in Chaitanya Charitamruta,  

brahmāṇḍa bhramite kona bhāgyavān jīva 
guru-kṛṣṇa-prasāde pāya bhakti-latā-bīja 

“According to their karma, all living entities are wandering throughout the entire universe. Some of them are being elevated to the 
upper planetary systems, and some are going down into the lower planetary systems. Out of many millions of wandering living 
entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bona fide spiritual master by the grace of Kṛṣṇa. By the 
mercy of both Kṛṣṇa and the spiritual master, such a person receives the seed of the creeper of devotional service”(CC Madhya 
19.151). 

I feel blessed to be associated with You. Whatever little I know is by Your grace only. I have learned, understood many of 
the things about the spiritual world, about the supreme absolute truth, his creation, how to serve him, how to please him, 
how to reach him, about my position, etc.  

With Your blessings, I am doing a bit of Lila service given to me. I distributed a few copies of Bhagavad	Gita this year as 
well. I started reading Chaitanya Charitamruta, but the reading is going slow. Need Your blessings to read faster and 
understand it better. 

Prabhupada, I need Your guidance and blessings to improve myself in the following areas: 	Preaching Krishna 
Consciousness, bringing more souls under	Your shelter, regulate my daily spiritual activities,	chant the Maha-mantra with 
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loving devotion and offencelessly, do	more book distribution, understand Krishna through You still better and	 continue to 
serve You and Your mission. 

Please forgive me for the offences that I have done at Your lotus feet due to my ignorance. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Ramalakshmi M 

Bhaktin Rupa 

c% యTౖన ప% 6'(ల)*+ , 

� 125 వ జన{ >న )u స�జ సందరÂ Gన �_ , హృ దయ�ర� క µ� µ� దండవ¸ ప% ºమGల= అ*d ంJJ,K =, w� క*ంచ '% రM న. 

	ప% 6 �7 8_ 97:; ల�ంచడం 8 �ర� జన{  pణu ం.	 �7 రvంvన pసq rల �� D �7 తØ7 H¢న � ��u ల �� D ûG ఆ భగవంV� 

9*ంv  మ*I  8నవ  జన{  9*ంv  ఎంS  ¥U^_,K G.	 �  ఆ!D� దంS  ప% omn  ఆ  �వ�:�  ,మస{ రణ	HIJ,K =.	 ఇంr  శ" దÆ  భ_� లS 
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Bhaktin Siddeswari 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to You. Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

Oh Gurudeva! You are so kind, compassionate and merciful upon the fallen souls like us. You wholeheartedly followed the 
order of Your Spiritual master with firm faith on Lord Krishna and overcame so many obstacles in spreading Krishna 
Consciousness worldwide successfully. Meanwhile, You gave us vast knowledge of vedic scriptures in a simple way to 
understand. 

Though You were instrumental in building 108 temples and making more than ten thousand disciples just in the span of 
10 years, You always humbly say “ I am an old man, It’s all You young boys and girls who helped me with the mercy of my 
Guru Maharaj which made this possible”. 

I request You to please shower Your mercy upon me to chant Hare Krishna Maha-mantra without offenses and do my level 
best in this mission. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Siddeswari	 

Bhaktin Suseela 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. All glories to You on this most auspicious 125th appearance 
day of Your divine grace. 

Dear Prabhupada, when I read Your books I was so shocked, how You have noticed all the problems which people are 
suffering more and more. Inspite of facing so many miseries, due to ignorance, they feel they are happy. But You have 
clearly explained in Your books and lectures, why people are suffering without knowing themselves, what is real happiness 
and how to become free from all miseries and anxieties. 

On this occasion I would like to say one important point, in our society not all the people are having sufficient knowledge 
and intelligence to know what is spirituality and what is materialism. Very few people are able to understand science and 
philosophy with their own knowledge and coming to Krishna consciousness. But maximum number of conditioned souls 
they don't have education and knowledge, but they are also becoming Your servants and devotees of Krishna. No doubt in 
that because of Your causeless mercy, they are becoming Your devotees and serving You and Krishna. How fortunate they 
are without any education also they are progressing in spiritual path. And You gave us very simple method by chanting of 
HARE KRISHNA mantra, we are attaining spiritual progress with	this. It is so powerful weapon to cross this repeated cycle 
of birth and death 	which is filled with full of anxieties and miseries. By Your mercy and blessings of Vaishnavas, I am so 
fortunate to get married with a devotee last year and I am able to chant 16 rounds, reading Srimad Bhagavatam daily and 
following four	regulative principles. 

Dear Prabhupada, on this occasion I am begging You to please give me initiation 	this year and let me become Your disciple 
and serve Your lotus feet.	 I hope I will get initiation 	this year only to progress in Krishna consciousness more and more 
and please shower Your blessings on me and my baby also to become a devotee of Krishna. Please make me an instrument 
in Your mission always. Kindly accept my humble offering Prabhupada. 

Your servant 
Bhakthin Suseela 
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Hare Krishna Movement – Vijayawada, Andhra Pradesh 

Chaitanya Vallabha Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I always thrived for liberation from this material world and when	I came in touch with Krishna Consciousness,	I	planned 
to escape from here by following the simple process set up by you and joined ashram. After joining ashram I realized that 
just getting liberated	from the material world won't make the soul happy, we must serve Krishna for that. 

Even though ,I am not at all qualified to become your disciple, but you accepted me. I am such a fallen soul that I haven’t 
developed any taste for devotional service even though you are pouring mercy upon me. Because	my consciousness is 
covered by the material cloud of desires and so many false	conceptions. 

I wasted all opportunities which you gave me to advance in my spiritual life. Still, you help	me always and open	my eyes to 
all misconceptions. 

But now, I promise that to change myself and serve you better. I am aspiring to become a dust particle of your lotus feet. 

Your servant, 

Chaitanya Vallabha Dasa. 

Govinda Gopala Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious 125th Vyasapuja 
Celebrations. All glories to your kindness upon this insignificant disciple.  

sri-guru-charana-padma, kevala-bhakati-sadma,	bando mui savadhana mate 
jahara prasade bhai, e bhava toriya jai,	krishna-prapti hoy jaha haite 

“The lotus feet of our spiritual master are the abode of pure devotional service. I bow down to his lotus feet with great care and 
attention. My dear brothers! It is through the grace of our spiritual master that we can cross over this material existence and 
attain Krishna.” 

First of all, I thank you for keeping me under your shelter for these many years, and providing me the energy to serve Sri 
Sri Nitai Gauranga and Sri Sri Navaneetha Krishna with utmost capacity. Just by remembering your words and Lilas you 
performed, we get so much enthusiasm and spiritual energy flows within us to do service	daily.  

Srila Prabhupada you are nitya-siddha maha-bhagavata sent by Krishna from the spiritual world to save us all. You are so 
bold and convinced that you took on the whole world for establishing Krishna consciousness. You are always dependent 
on the mercy of your spiritual master His Divine Grace Srila Bhakti Siddantha Saraswati Srila Prabhupada and took his 
instructions as your life and soul. 

“The order of the spiritual master is the life substance of the disciple. The disciple should not consider whether he is going 
back home, back to Godhead; his first business should be to execute the order of his spiritual master.” We cannot repay 
your debt of Krishna consciousness Srila Prabhupada!! 

One devotee asked Srila Prabhupada how he can repay the debt. 

Devotee: How can we repay you?  
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Srila Prabhupada: You don't require to repay. (Chuckles) I am not giving you anything. It is Krishna's property. You repay 
Krishna. Chant Hare Krishna and He will be repaid. Nobody can repay. Therefore, it is better to always remain obliged. 
That's all. That's alright? Chant Hare Krishna.  

A devotee always feels incapable to repay his debt to his spiritual master and without mercy of spiritual master, one cannot 
please his Guru. One can please spiritual master by always following 4 principles, taking prasadam, and above all chant 
sixteen rounds a day, and thus make steady advancement in devotional service. 

Srila Prabhupada! you taught us how to live a life of dedication to Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s Sankirtana movement, 
with full faith in Krishna and His Holy Name. Life is so uncertain, so insecure, and full of miseries. that every moment, 
every day we must place our faith and trust everything unto the Supreme controller and that controller is Krishna our 
Supreme master and a real friend. You have given us this secret to always depend on Supreme Lord Sri Krishna. With you 
as our true guide and shelter, we can trust that, in the long run, everything will be all right. We should always have faith in 
the love and wisdom He is giving us. 

Srila Prabhupada, once you wrote a letter to your disciple that, “Even If I Ordered to go to hell and preach Krishna 
Consciousness. You should have faithful on Guru and Krishna to preach” 	 

“So, please give me faith and trust to me Prabhupada! So that I will present this Krishna consciousness nicely. 

Srila Prabhupada! When we read your books or listen to your lectures, I feel so happy. You have done so much for us 
Prabhupada. My only request to you is to keep me always in the association of devotees, and let me render my devotional 
service to the best of my ability without any expectation of name, fame, etc. 

Srila Prabhupada! 	I beg your causeless mercy to improve my chanting quality also. Our senior devotees are helping us how 
to chant quality soulful japa.	Srila Bhakti Vinoda Thakur says: 

krsna se tomara, krsna dite paro,	 tomara sakati ache 

ami to' kańgala, 'krsna' 'krsna' boli', dhai tava pache pache 

Krsna is yours. You have the power to give Him to me. I am simply your servant running behind you shouting, "Krsna! 
Krsna!"  

Please shower your mercy on this soul so that I can remain forever under your shelter, and serve the lotus feet of Sri Sri 
Nitai Gauranga with my full energy. Just being under the shelter of your movement, we are immune to the effects of kali. 
Just by association with your movement our life will be successful.  

Prabhupada, Life after life also kindly be my eternal spiritual master. Always aspiring to be servant at your lotus feet.  

Yours most trivial servant, 

Govinda Gopala Dasa 

Mahakratu Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to my beloved spiritual master, AC Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. 

There had been social issues, physical problems and mental disturbances but how far will yield all this if a great personality 
who has weapon of transcendental world that can resolve all the problems of material world intervene. This rotten soul 
simply blessed by your divine mercy. 

Of course, purity is the force but one can partake in this divine mission just by blessings of most munificent Lord Gaura 
Hari. Lord Gaura predicted pṛthivīte āche yata nagarādi grāma sarvatra pracāra haibe mora nāma and that was always doubt 
for me how would this be accomplished in the present age of hypocrisy where none shows interest for spirituality. We 
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started Japa Yagna recently and the eagerness, submissiveness and enthusiasm shown by people for this was incredible that 
ascertained me about Lord Gaura’s prediction. The process of chanting is really sublime and evidential whether person 
knows value of Nama chintamani 	jewel or not, he is going to be benefited by causeless mercy of NAMA PRABHU in the 
present age irrespective of his material qualifications and would be elevated to higher consciousness of pure devotion to 
Lordships. This all is nothing but your tired less efforts in the span of 10 years. 

The potencies and glories of chanting are peerless. It can bring Jiva to right consciousness back immediately. Now it's 
responsibility of your disciples(Nama Sevakas) to distribute and make others recipient of this sublime process, and that 
would happen by your blessings only. 

The substance and way what we have 	about supreme truth, His Holy name and process of chanting Holy name is very lucid 
in entire creation, this can give highest benefit and salvation to recipients from all their sufferings what they are going 
through, but still hard struggle to put it in the lap of Jiva. We have great opportunities to get people connect and bring them 
under Nama Prabhu’s divine	shelter. Your Divine Grace, you have mentioned at many instances about the importance and 
need 	of monumental structure to sell out this unparalleled substance. As we are celebrating this year as 125th anniversary 
of your divine appearance in this mortal world, I am fallen servant and all my team members pray for your kindness and 
mercy in the form of monumental structure here where buyers of our process big in number and moreover really pious but 
bit ignorant. If we could have structure then selling of our substance to all these	buyers would be very easy. Then glories of 
the Nama Prabhu could be heard from many benefited jivas under your instructions, guidance and mercy.  

At last, I just pray to make me more sincere and serious for your mission in this valuable life because as you quote many 
times from chankaya niti Aayushah kshana ekopi na labhyah swarnakotibhih. I wish to be more serious for janma sarthak 
kari karo paropakar and careful about my own Bhakti latha which may not get	 hamper out of my ignorance. I beg some 
Vaishnava qualities from treasurer of all these	qualities which is nil as of now in me. Keep me always under your shelter 
and in the association of vaishnavas even though I may commit mistake, but surely will try to rectify by your grace and on 
the advice of your sincere disciples. 

Your most significant and	 inspiring servant of servants, Mahakratu Dasa 

Partha Mitra Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada ,on this 125th auspicious appearance day of yours, I wish to thank you for giving eternal goal of life 
and sublime process to get free from material life attain the highest goal of human form of life. 

You have taken many struggles to make us Krishna consciousness. Unless one	touch your divine lotus feet, there is no peace 
and happiness. 

Government leaders do not know how to make people happy. Recently the	whole world suffering covid-19	 because of 
sinful way of life.	 You gave world peace formula through your books. By accepting Krishna Consciousness whole world 
can	become happy. In our Hare Krishna Movement, we have to follow four regulative principle i.e No meat eating, No 
gambling, No intoxication, No illicit sex.	 The whole world is suffering because of not following these regulative principles. 

To make people happy, Hare Krishna movement play major role in current situation. To practice Krishna Consciousness, 
you gave nice environment i.e morning arati, chanting, delicious prasadam, sankirtana. Without your causeless mercy, it is 
impossible to become Krishna conscious. 

You constructed house in which	whole world can live happily. I am so much indebted to you because of your causeless 
mercy. 

Your insignificant servant, Partha Mitra Dasa. 
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Shyamrupa Dasa 

All Glories to my beloved spiritual master, Om Vishnupada Paramhamsa Parivrajakacharya Astottara-sata Sri Srimad His 
Divine Grace Abhaya Charanaravinda Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to Hare Krishna Nama Pracharaka Acharya Srila Prabhupada! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. It's hardly possible for me to express enough 
gratitude for the mercy, you have bestowed upon me.  

“Your presence is all auspicious, your teachings for the soul are fully nutritious. 

Brighter than the sun, purer than the gold, in Lord Chaitanya's army, I have been enrolled. 

Because I have accepted you as my captain, surely I have broken the birth & death chain” 

When I look back in my life of an unfathomable ocean of sins, where there was no hope of being rescued, I don’t have 
words in gratitude for your unconditional mercy. But being so much compassionate upon this fallen soul, you had appeared 
on this most auspicious day to pick me up from that hellish life. I know that being unqualified and careless I commit so 
many offenses at your lotus feet and to other Vaishnava as well but you have been tolerating these all. You are humility 
personified.  

“Brave as a lion, but at the same time, you have tolerance like a tree. 

You are the only one who has Vaikunta's back door key. 

Please bless me to be always immune to the three mode’s infections. 

So that I can serve your divine desires and intentions”  

Srila Prabhupada, I have passed 5 years under your loving and caring shelter, and I have been experiencing your unlimited 
blessings day after day. O’ Jagath-guru Srila Prabhupada, Kindly bless me more to serve you patiently and efficiently. Please 
accept me as your dog and engage me in the service of vaishnavas. 

Your most wretched & fallen servant, 

Shyamarupa Dasa. 

Subala Prana Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances	unto your lotus feet.	 

It's a	blessing to live under your shelter with your other sincere disciples although	 I may not be worthy of it. Your presence 
enlivens and motivates me to engage in devotional service to Lord Krishna. Your presence	through Vani and Vapu creates 
auspiciousness and especially Vani presence through books removes the ignorance from the heart of the devotee who reads 
it. You are like a wealthy person who came to give diamonds at a very cheap price but my position is such that I am unable 
to take even that. I hope sometime by your grace and grace of Vaishnavas only,	 I may be able to get and handle the diamond 
of Selfless unmotivated constitutional devotion to Lord Krishna.	 

Srila Prabhupada, your	glories are unlimited and a tiny and cripple-minded person like me is unable to describe it. It's like 
a man of particular mindset going to a highly charitable king's charity department and eagerly collecting those items only 
for which he feels the need and leaving other items including valuables and precious because of not knowing its 
status,	value, influence, etc similarly we also glorify you according to our present status of consciousness but the fact is that 
your glories are much much higher than that. 
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I beg you, please give me power and strength to follow you and your divine instructions with the right understanding.		 

Wishing to be your better disciple in near future... 

Subala Prana Dasa. 

Vaikunta Narayana Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

I wish to become a devotee as you expect but I have a lot of non-sense in me. I am willing to co-operate with you to correct 
myself, to change myself for your pleasure. I am a fool. I don’t know what is ultimately good for me. My mind too cheats 
me regularly and takes me for a useless ride within this material world and gets me to do so many crazy things. But your 
instructions, books, and lectures are my savior again and again. You are my only hope. I wish not to leave your dhoti. My 
only desire is to be in the association of your sincere followers. Also, give me the intelligence to wholeheartedly accept that 
association as my great hope of deliverance. Please bless me with a drop of your mercy, so that I will be able to please you 
by spreading your message. I have no reason to demand your mercy as I have not done anything which would please you. 
But I need your mercy. I am hoping it is my only hope. Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant 
Vaikunta Narayana Dasa. 

Vamshidhara Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you, 

Even though this year is pandemic, under your protection, we devotees sail through difficult situations without feeling any 
difficulty at all; this shows how much care you are taking on us. It is miraculous to see how donors themselves calling us 
and depositing the money without asking them shows your mercy on your unqualified devotee like me. As you know, none 
of the devotees could go out. Still, our necessities are met without any effort, and we can run all devotional activities 
smoothly as usual without any financial impact. I want to narrate the sequence of events that shows clearly that it's all your 
mercy. 

When covid lockdown started, our only financial support by feeding a college, which was stopped. So we were perplexed 
about what to do next. We got private hospitals feeding, which wasn't so easy, one after another, and now covid hospital 
feeding stopped and immediately school program is going to start such incidents are unlimited in our 
lives.																																																			 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	  

Similarly, last October, our revenues were in continuous deficit and we were worrying about one big feeding we got and 
lifted us from a financial crisis.	Not only financial issues but your involvement in correcting me also experienced when I 
was going in the wrong direction in devotee dealings with devotees then immediately senior devotees guiding me and 
correcting me to avoid more offenses to Vaishnavas. All these incidences increased my faith to leaps and bounds, and I 
firmly fixed upon your presence invisibly in my life. 

I realize the statement you mentioned in several places, if we go on preaching Krishna's message, then all necessities are 
taken care of by Krishna's grace which we could see during this pandemic. We are very few devotees. But we have no control 
over how the center is growing and how different devotees are getting influenced by your teachings and joining without 
our much effort shows that you desire to sweep this whole world with Hari Nama, and it is getting executed. 
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Srila Prabhupada, by your mercy, I always believe that the desires of your sincere devotees and GBC members are getting 
executed through us, and we are just peons satisfying your desire through the authority media. 

Srila Prabhupada, by your mercy I feel so much comfort under the guidance of your wonderful disciples. Especially last 
year Soulful Japa delivered by Sriman Madhapandit Prabhu changed my Japa standard to a different level. Today I could 
understand the importance of chanting attentively Lord's Holy Name, which is the ultimate goal; nevertheless, I need to 
put lots of effort to do better and better. 

I understood Lord is present in Shabdha as Nama Prabhu and bestowing us unlimited mercy(Sun of Sat-Chit-Ananda) when 
I chant, but I am unable to receive that blessing due to most fallen condition. My senses are dragging me towards hell, but 
my only hope is your lotus feet in the form of divine instructions. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, my only wish is to see you in happy with a bit of smile by my service to you which is becoming so 
difficult due to my past hard core habits haunting me and I am unable to cross these habits. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada my humble request is to give me the strength to serve you wholeheartedly and follow your 
instructions sincerely and enlighten me to realize that I am not this body and I am the soul and this body is not mine and 
it is temporary and all that related to this body also very temporary and not to go behind gratifying these senses. Please give 
me the strength to counteract the forces of sense gratification by your instruction. I really beg you to provide me with a 
stable mind to focus on Bhakti Vedanta's purports, which are all great weapons to counteract the engulfing forces of Kali, 
currently, I am a victim of Kali. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, this year we are all aiming to acquire land to establish a Cultural Pavilion for propagating the 
message of Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga on your behalf. Kindly sanction this desire of us if you think it is safe for our spiritual 
journey, and kindly give us intelligence not to become proud in forgetting your hand in every step of achievements. 

Your Most Unchaste Fallen Servant, 

Vamshidhara Dasa. 

Vilasa Vigraha Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

We are very happy to celebrate your 125th appearance in this material world for saving fallen souls like us. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are the embodiment of all previous Acharyas. Your determination to serve Krishna is unparalleled. 
You made us connect to Supreme Lord Krishna.  

Srila Prabhupada, with your mercy our HKM Vijayawada army is increasing. It is truly visible that you are personally 
inspiring so many souls to serve Krishna. We know it is your causeless mercy. When we preach your books as it is, we feel 
immense satisfaction at heart. It is only your true message that can make people really happy. Sometimes I feel people are 
so unfortunate that they are not able to take Krishna Consciousness even though it is very simple and sublime.  

This year I developed a different realization is that one challenge is to make people accept Krishna Consciousness and the 
bigger challenge is to make them serious in their practicing Krishna Consciousness. 

One more important thing is to make our HKM Vijayawada we require a grand temple project to expand our services. I am 
so fortunate to become an instrument in this temple project. 	 

	Srila Prabupada, my request is 	 

Please give me the strength to handle challenges and to become a good instrument.  

Please give me the strength to inspire myself in midst of utter failures. 

Please give me more patience and tolerance to deal with other devotees. 
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Please give us the strength to fulfill our commitments for your 125th-year	appearance celebrations.  

Your eternal servant, 

Vilasa Vigraha Dasa. 

Yadunandana Krishna Dasa 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisance	unto you Prabhupad, you blessed me by giving Nitai-Gauranga services in HKM Vijayawada 
center for the last 6 years. On this most auspicious occasion of the 125th appearance of your Divine Grace, my only request 
to you is to please engage me further in your services where ever I	am, This is my sincere request to you Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Yadunandana Krishna Dasa.		 	 		 

Bhakta Achyuth C H 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

I am very grateful to you for your teachings as well as for giving me the opportunity to be a part of the wonderful Hare 
Krishna movement which changed my course of life completely. 

Thank you for coming to this world and showing us the path of Bhakti. You went through many difficulties and challenges 
to wake up the sleeping souls like me. By the inspiration of ISKCON I got to know the purpose of human life and started 
to chant the Hare Krishna Mahamantra. I realized that in the age of Kali we are involved	in so many sinful activities, and 
chanting the Hare Krishna mantra can eradicate all the sins. 

	It is only because of your causeless mercy and compassion to all souls, that the world has got this Krishna Consciousness. 
I beg for your mercy – to give me the strength and resolve to continue and progress in the path of Krishna Consciousness. 
I bow down at your divine lotus feet again and again praying that I may always remember you. 

Seeking your blessings to be able to absorb Your Divine instructions and engage in spreading this movement, 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Achyuth	CH. 

Bhakta Aditya Amara 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

You are the one who opened my eyes, showed me the real and cruel face of this conditioned material world through your 
words and books. Oh !Great Acharya, by your mercy, I really feel the need of leaving this prison (Material World). I don't 
know how many lives it would take for me to go back to God head without your mercy. I all know that can help me in this 
journey are: 1. Following strictly the four pillars of spiritual life / rules laid out by you (No intoxicating, No illicit Sex, no 
gambling, No meat Eating) 

2,Chanting Hare Krishna Maha mantra 

3.Always read, speak think about Krishna. 

4. Finally and most importantly, Oh Guru Maharaj, I bow down at the lotus feet of	 great devotees like you. 
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They say maya is very	 powerful, but I fear with nothing because potency of chanting Hare Krishna mantra daily is 
much 	more potential than maya, I have been guided by your instructions and you my Guru Maharaj who is expert in 
serving Krishna.	All glories to you dear Prabhupada, On this auspicious day of your vyasa puja I beg your mercy. Please 
give me more and more	opportunity to do devotional service and give me strength to chant more and more. 

Servant to the lowest of your servants, 

Bhakta Adithya Amara 

Bhakta Ajay Babu M 
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Bhakta Ajoy Kar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus feet. All glories to you, Srila Prabhupada. All glories to your divine 
grace	Srila Prabhupada.	Srila Prabhupada, since my childhood I have been associated with Hare Krishna Movement or 
ISKCON. I also visited many places across India like Mayapur (West Bengal), Malda, Delhi, Puri, Pune, Visakhapatnam, 
and currently Vijayawada. It has been an exemplified experience and I am blessed to be associated with the Hare Krishna 
Movement. Kudos to your entire team of Hare Krishna Movement for doing a wonderful job for the betterment of human 
life. The Akshaya Patra Foundation is your gift to humanity. In all the situations 	it be a drought, flood or pandemic your 
mission of feeding was never stopped. I shall be very happy to continue my association with Hare Krishna Movement. 
Though, I am not a regular chanter of Hare Krishna Mahamantra, but I am sure with the passage of time and by your 
forgiveness and mercy I will rise to chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra regularly and sincerely. Srila Prabhupada, I wish to 
serve Hare Krishna Movement with more dedication and serenity.	Please keep showering your blessings upon this servant 
and guide me in Krishna Bhakti. I beg to remain in your service eternally. Thank you so much Srila Prabhupada for giving 
me this opportunity today. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Ajoy Kar 
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Bhakta Anil Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	Srila Prabhupada, I am chanting 8 malas of Hare Krishna Maha-
Mantra every day. I want to improve the quality of my chanting, please help me in this regard. Please bless me so that I can 
do service to Lord Sri Krishna. When I started chanting since then my mind has become free from other mundane activities. 
Sometimes I commit some mistakes in my spiritual life please forgive me for that. Thankful to you, Srila Prabhupada, for 
creating a wonderful spiritual organization like Hare Krishna Movement and giving us vedic scriptures, devotees. As you 
have asked everyone to follow four regulative principles and chant 16 malas in his life so I am trying to follow these 
principles.	Srila Prabhupada, please give me your blessings for doing more seva and chanting Maha-Mantra in my life.	 

Your humble servent, 
Bhakta	Anil Kumar. 

Bhakta Ashok Ande Kota 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am the most fortunate to get shelter at lotus feet of a bona fide spiritual master. So on the most auspicious day of your 
appearance , I beg you please accept this offering as a humble obeisance and reciprocate with your causeless mercy. I am 
very much thankful to you for showing your mercy and giving me the opportunity to follow Krishna consciousness. It is 
just by Your causeless mercy that I have come in association with Hare Krishna Movement, your devotees, stayed in Folk 
to practice Saadhana. I could lead my life somewhat in your spiritual way by yours and Lord Krishna’s blessings. 

I am staying in folk nivas and learnt here many important things	 in both spiritual	 and professional life. I faced many ups 
and downs in my life but did not miss sadhana in folk at any time by your grace. please keep me under your protection, 
empower 	to chant nicely	 and follow regulative principles strictly.	Srila Prabhupada keep guiding me so that may not miss 
your instructions and go away from divine plan. I	have no doubt that you have been guiding me and will continue to guide 
me. I only fear about not to recognize and be grateful to your kindness and help in my life.	My dear spiritual master kindly 
give strength, remembrance and guidance to improve my Krishna consciousness . I am begging your forgiveness and mercy 
upon me. 

Yours fallen servant, 
Bhakta Ashok. 

Bhakta Atluri Rajasekhar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my unlimited Pranams to our Lotus Feet. 

I am so grateful to You, dear Srila Prabhupada, and the Hare Krishna movement Vijayawada. Through You Gurumaharaj 
and	 HKM Vijayawada, always protect my spiritual life. whenever I visit the Gaura Nitai temple they monitor my chanting 
and other spiritual activities regularly. This year	 HKM Vijayawada gave me a golden chance to carry the palanquin of my 
beloved	 Srila Prabhupada on the day of Gaura Pournima. 

Devotees told me that this service will be good for spiritual strength and support my spiritual development.YES, INDEED, 
IT IS TRUE. With the backing from Prabhu Ji of HKM	 Vijayawada and Guru Maharaj, blessings, I could see it in my life. 

I am chanting 16 malas daily, But I am so sorry to say that chanting only quantity but not quality. So I am requesting You 
to please give me enough strength to chant with quality .i.e. Soulful Japa. Madhu Pandit Prabhuji gave some suggestions to 
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do Soulful Japa. Now my target is to do soulful Japa and perform nice service to make a grand success of 125th-anniversary 
celebrations of my beloved and great		Srila Prabhupada. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Rajashekar A 

Bhakta Atluri Sudhakar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. 

I was living a life of an ordinary ignorant man in this deep ocean-like darkness of this material world. I remember one	fine 
sunny day in the year 2017, one of Your devotees stepped into my office and introduced me to Your good self and Your 
Divine mission to relieve the suffering of humanity and educated me about “Krishna Consciousness”. From that day 
onwards I became a devotee of Yours and Lord Sri Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada, it’s because of You that today I am able to chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Mahamantra daily and 
rendering some services to Your Movement. With Your proper guidance, my life has been completely transformed into a 
regulated Krishna Conscious life. My family has taken Sevak Ashraya at Your Lotus Feet. We are very fortunate that You 
had taken birth on this planet with a reason to spread the blessing of Lord Sri Krishna in this world filled with darkness 
like sins, adharma, and untruth, etc. By encircling the entire globe at the age of 70 years, You have showered Your mercy 
upon fallen souls by giving them the Hare Krishna Mahamantra which is the best way to reach Krishna in this Kaliyuga.  

I don`t have words to express my gratitude towards You for enlightening me and the people of this world by offering 
Bhagavat-Gita, Srimad-Bhagavatam, and many other Vedic kinds of literature. By establishing ISKCON temples all over the 
world, You have created many Vaikunthas on this Earth. Srila Prabhupada, at every step of my life I need Your blessings to 
practice the principles given by You. I beg for more and more service to You and Your devotees. 

Your eternal servant,  

Bhakta Atluri Sudhakar 

Bhakta Badri Narayan 
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భక�  బదÐ ,Dయణ. 

Bhakta Balaji B 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your Lotus Feet. Srila Prabhupada, With Your mercy this entire world has opened 
its eyes from ignorance. You the bonafide spiritual master in this age of Kali-yuga. You spread the Krishna consciousness 
all over the world.  

We are able to know about the real goal of life with Your lot of lectures and books which was given by You to this entire 
world. With Your orders, we are always engaged in reading Your books and	understanding the real knowledge and we are 
cleansing our hearts (“cheto Darpana marjanam”) by chanting the	 Hare Krishna maha-mantra. 

I am realizing that I am insignificant to render practical devotional service unto You but You are so compassionate that by 
relishing Your pastimes we are satisfied.		You always reside in our hearts. Thanks a lot, Srila Prabhupada, for this intensely 
personal love towards me. You have given so generously how to do devotional service to Krishna. 

Thank You for Your causeless mercy and unlimited Grace and Your compassionate love. I wish to serve You with purity 
and devotion.	 	 

“SPIRITUAL LIFE WITHOUT SPIRITUAL MASTER IS A MYTH”. 

My humble request to You Prabhupada please always bless me. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada!!! 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Balaji. B 

Bhakta Bhargav Murali A 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 
vyasapuja.” 

Prabhupada by your merciful glance this insignificant soul has got a chance to begin its spiritual life and everyday 
experiencing new realization in spirituality. In this past 6 months of my Krishna Consciousness life, I have achieved a lot. 
All the auspicious moment what has come to my life it has come by your causeless mercy. The way I think and talk and 
behavior with other have changed a lot after reading your books and doing daily chanting as prescribed by you . 

Thank you for giving us this opportunity to become “spiritual” from this material world. By Reading your books and by 
following the regulative principles I have transformed a lot. 

Thank you for being my spiritual master, By your tapasya you have given the wonderful gift of this Krishna consciousness 
movement to the whole world. 

On this most auspicious day I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings on me to make me an instrument in 
serving your mission. I beg you to give me the inner strength to take all austerities in serving your mission. 
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Please forgive my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection of your divine 
movement in the association of your sincere devotees. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Aspiring to be your humble Servant, 

Bhakta A Bhargava Murali. 

Bhakta Bhavani Sankar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories unto you. I pay my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. On paying obeisances to you I feel like paying 
obeisances to lord Krishna because your are prabhupada which means "one who has taken the position at lotus feet of lord 
Krishna". 
 
Prabhupada by your merciful glance this insignificant soul has got a chance to begin its spiritual life and everyday 
experiencing new realization in spirituality . In this one year of my Krishna Consciousness life I have learned a lot. As the 
representative of Srila Vyasadeva you have lucidly explained the original teachings of Srila Vyasadeva in your Bhaktivedanta 
purports for the benefit of all conditioned souls. Your purports make the most difficult philosophy easy to understand even 
for the common man. 

Your action of following your spiritual master ideas	 by spreading Krishna’s mercy to people of all parts of the world through 
founding Iskcon temples all over the world.	O Prabhupada,please accept my sincere and respectful obeisances. 

Your humble	Servent, 

Bhakta Bhavani Sankar 

Bhakta Bhuvan 

Dear My Spiritual Master O’Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful and humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada,	All glories to nitai guranga,	jai Jagannath, 

First of all, I thank you srila prabhupada for showing me the actual path, real goal of life and for making me servant of the 
servants of the lord.	I thank you srila prabhupada for helping me in finding the thief who have stolen my heart. I thank you 
srila prabhupada for giving me good association with the devotees which made my life complete. you have shown me what 
is good and what is bad, what is the actual bhakti and how to serve the supreme personality. 

I have even learnt how to glorify the Lord by doing kirtan with your blessings. My mind is like a monkey srila prabhupada, 
it is jumping here and there. I thank you for always holding my hand and giving me a very good slap every time it gets 
diverted into wrong path.I sincerely request you prabhupada not to leave my hand at any situation. Only thing I can give 
you in return is by doing nice japa,follow all the rules and regulations which you have instructed and continue to serve lord 
and his devotees.	oh prabhupada oh father, please forgive me If I have done any mistakes prabhupada.	oh Srila prabhupada! 
oh guru! oh the saviour from the birth and death cycle! Oh the dearest of lord Krishna, please make me much more sincere 
in the service of the Lord and his devotees by next Vyasa puja.	 

Your humble servant of the servants, 

Bhakta 	Bhuvan. 
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Bhakta Biswas 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

I Offer		my humble obeisance at the lotus Feet	 of Srila prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada by Your mercy we are practicing Krishna bhakti everyday and getting to know about lord Krishna.We 
could know by Your movement how to become pure devotee of lord Krishna. We understood Lord Krishna is the supreme 
he is creator of this world and maintainer of all. 

By Your mercy Prabhupada my family is chanting everyday Hare Krishna Mahamantra and I am also doing 8 to 12 rounds. 

Please bless Prabhupada so that we can do bhakti of Lord Krshna in more better way. 

Your Fallen servant, 

Bhakta Dr Biswas. 

Bhakta Chandra Babu 

Dear Prabhupada, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, Please accept 	my humble obeisance 

In my life, you have brought miracle changes by giving me an opportunity to chant HARE KRISHNA maha-mantra. By 
chanting the power full maha-mantra I have seen so many achievements. I strongly believe that by your grace only I got the 
chance to serve your lotus feet.	When I am bothering about the material life in the dark, you have shown the light of the 
spiritual way and brought me this	way.	I didn't ask you anything but you only gave me what I required in my life.	I request 
you kindly hold my hand and don't let me go to material life.	And I beg you with tears full of eyes,		please give me strength 
to chant the HARE KRISHNA maha-mantra with more attentively.		Thank you, Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Chandra Babu 

Bhakta Chetan Gutta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s. 

On 13th July 1966 in New York, a Moment Started by You to come out of this Materialistic World and to follow the Spiritual 
Path and live life Peacefully.	Hare Krishna Movement, Which inspired many to follow the path, you laid and helped those 
who were in need of something higher. Your divine teachings changed the Vision of Life for many among them one is me. 
To learn about you and your life’s lessons is a blessing upon me and in hard times it helped a lot not only for me but 
many.	By Chanting 	Hare Krishna with pure heart and attention helps to move towards the spiritual and peaceful path that 
is higher to this material world. 

I Thank You For Paving The Way Not Only For Me But Many To Live Happily and Peacefully. You are a Great Devotee of 
Lord Krishna and 	Helping many of us to become One among the pure devotees of the Lord. 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Chetan Gutta. 
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Bhakta Deepak K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept My Humble Obeisance. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Prabhupada You taught us how to live by remembering Krishna and His love 24 hours every day. I have understood the 
importance and goal of human life by listening to Your lectures and reading Your books. Please always bless us with Your 
Divine Grace and keep us under Your shelter so that we can execute devotional service to Lord Krishna. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Deepak 

Bhakta Devi Prasad K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my humble obeisance. 

	All glories to Srila Prabhupada on this auspicious day of your Vyasa puja. 

Prabhupada , by your merciful glance this insignificant soul has got chance to began his spiritual life and experiencing some 
new realizations in spirituality everyday. I have achieved lot in the last two years of Krishna consciousness life. All the 
auspicious moments what came to my life because of your causeless mercy. 

Thank you for giving us an	opportunity to become “spiritual” in this material world. By reading your books and by following 
the regulative principles I have transformed a lot. 

Thank you for being my spiritual master.	By your tapasya you have given the wonderful gift of this Krishna consciousness 
movement to the whole world. 

On this most auspicious day I humbly beg your mercy for showering 	your blessings continuously on me and pray to make 
me an instrument in serving your mission. I beg you to give me the inner strength to take all austerities in serving your 
mission. Please forgive my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection of your divine 
movement in the association of your sincere devotees. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta Devi Vara Prasad. 

Bhakta Divij Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus feet. All Glories to Your Divine self. 

I have started very small steps in my spiritual journey. I want to go to very long way with Your blessings. Though my 
mother asked me to chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra I feel it was You who instructed me through her. It’s You only Srila 
Prabhupada, who lifts me from depressions and dilemmas, whenever I am perplexed. I am experiencing a lot of peace and 
happiness in my spiritual journey by Your Divine Grace, Srila Prabhupada. 

Please keep showering Your blessings upon this servant and guide me in Krishna Bhakti. Thank You so much Srila 
Prabhupada for giving me this opportunity today. 

Your servant, Bhakta Divij Gupta 
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Bhakta Durga Prasad 

Dear	 Srila Prabhupada, 

First of all thank you Prabhupada for giving me chance to get associate with Hare Krishna Movement. 

I learnt a lot in this Krishna consciousness path. This is a very good opportunity for improving our real personality. Krishna 
Consciousness 	gives us knowledge about how we 	stay in this material life and how we can be more better by adopting this 
process with meaningful way.  

I have Srila Prabhupada, as a great acharya , who gave us clarity about our present life. He could do this for many people 
by establishing this Hare Krishna movement worldwide.  

I promise to follow this Krishna conscious journey in my life, and I could experience in small span of this 
journey,	 Krishna	 helps to his devotees. Coming to chanting its really nice and	 sublime way to become 	Krishna 
Consciousness easily. 

On this special day. I humbly beg you to show your kind mercy on me and I know you always bless us and please forgive 
my offences and give me your mercy to perform devotional activities nicely.	 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Durga Prasad. 

Bhakta Durga Prasad IVVP 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.  

It's because of your mercy, I have known the energy of God and supreme God himself.  

I have been chanting since few months and it's very useful in keeping my concentration and solving stresses very easily.  

Kindly, bless me to get good health, wealth, and happiness in my family so that I can spend more time on devotional 
activities. 

Your Most Fallen servent, 

Bhakta Durgaprasad IVVP. 

Bhakta Gnanedra K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to my spiritual master, A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, I pay my humble obeisances at Your Divine 
Lotus Feet. 

From childhood onwards, I used to listen to Lord Krishna and His	stories from my mother	and like to read books about 
Lord Krishna. In my B.tech I came to know about the Hare	Krishna Movement and gave me more interest to join in this 
movement. I am more interested	in doing the chanting, it helps me to have peace in my life. I am very thankful to Swami 
Srila	Prabhupada and Hare Krishna Movement to introduce me to this Spiritual journey. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta 	Gnanendra K 
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Bhakta Gopal Mohan 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances. Dashcam. 

The association with the Hare Krishna Movement Vijayawada has changed my life from “just a routine” to “be happy 
always”. Without this group motivation, I could not have started on this path of chanting the beautiful and enchanting 
“Hare Krishna Mahamantra”.  

The chanting of the Mahamantra daily and also helping others join this wonderful moment is not only changing my life but 
also those who have joined. The acknowledgment by the new members about their improvement in their daily routines has 
even helped me get better satisfaction and a new purpose in my life. 

I am blessed to be a part of this wonderful moment and seeking his Divine grace “ Ashtottara Sata Sri Srimad A.C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada’s blessings to continue this chanting and making this world a better place to live 
peacefully in Krishna consciousness. Finally, I am very thankful to Your Divine Grace for giving me this opportunity to me 
for participating in this great event. 

Jai Gurudeva! 

Your humble servant,  

Bhakta Gopal Mohan 

Bhakta Gourav Paswan 

Dear Prabhupada, 

I don’t know where to start from. Really I had written a couple of open letters for many people, including my friends and 
family but this one is really special for me, as it is for the most special person of my life. As we all talk about Karma and 
past life deeds, I must have done something really great that I got the blessing of You in my life. 

Before class 7, I had merely aware of the concept of Krishna consciousness, or ISKCON, or what true Bhakti is and our real 
purpose in life. But in 2017 when I got to know more and more about ISKCON and especially about You, my life was 
changed dynamically in a positive way. The vibes I got from ISKCON were something else. I got to know my true self, at 
that time too, I merely knew about You, just the fact that You are the Founder-Acarya of ISKCON. But I was unaware of 
the fact what an extraordinary personality You are true. 

You started Your real journey of spreading Krishna’s love from a place where the whole world couldn’t imagine can be so 
spiritually lightened- the Western world. At a time when the whole world was competing to adopt Western Culture, You 
spread a ray of Krishna Consciousness there. Within a very short span, Your mission reached almost all the continents, to 
each and every corner of the world. The Vedas and ethics of Sanatana Dharma were lost somewhere, but You re-established 
them. 

Even though You were not able to see the next decade of Your journey that was started by You but still continuing till now, 
but even now Your books keep preaching and spreading the love of Krishna consciousness. What to talk about a fool like 
me who didn’t know the meaning of Krishna consciousness, now got to know so much about Lord Krishna just because of 
YOU and YOUR books. 

I feel so blessed to be associated with an organization like ISKCON started by You. I can say that BHAGWAD GITA AS IT 
IS is the best gift I have got in my life (my respected MANOJ sir gifted me), at that moment I promised myself that I will 
try to distribute at least 100 BHAGWAD GITAs in my life which will be impossible without Your blessings. The values and 
knowledge the GITA gave me are incomparable to any encyclopedia’s facts or science theorem. It changed my life so 
positively (the best making me go Vegetarian). 
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I would really like to share the incident of a very dear close sister like a co-devotee of mine Shibani (we call him SACHI) 
with You. She had started 16-mala Japa a bit before me and she says whenever she feels like would not be able to complete 
her 16 rounds, she just prays to You and Tulsi Maharani, and somehow or other she gets her time to do 16 rounds. Actually, 
both of our families are not that much supportive of our Bhakti but it is the blessing of Yours that we both have become 
vegetarian and now doing 16 rounds of chanting with 2-3 additionally as well. 

At last Prabhupada Ji, I request You to bestow all the blessings that fools like us could gain in order to do Bhakti and become 
more and more Krishna conscious. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Gourav Paswan 

Bhakta Guru Sai Gokul 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus feet. All Glories to You Srila Prabhupada. 

Being a pure devotee of Lord Sri Krishna Your good self has unmatching capacity and blessings in different ways.	Chanting 
of Hare Krishna Mahamantra gives internal peace to my heart and it gives them confidence to reach my goals in my life. As 
I started chanting regularly I have really enjoyed and experienced bliss from chanting.  

Srila Prabhupada		I am chanting 8 rounds daily. 	I was suffering in my materialistic life and struggling in my career due to 
lake of concentration on my work. Since when I started chanting I am gradually developing mental focus and doing things 
with time management skills. 

Before coming into Krishna Consciousness, I was behind temporary happiness from temporary things. But 	I was really not 
satisfied with that lifestyle. 

After I 	started chanting regularly I have been incredibly happy ever. Srila Prabhupada, I also feel continuous blessings from 
Your Divine Self and Lord Sri Krishna always. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Guru Sai Gokul 

Bhakta Hari Brahma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to my Spiritual Master,	I pay my humble obeisances to Your	 Lotus Feet. Please accept my humble obeisances at 
Your Divine Lotus Feet. 

The day when I have started chanting the Hare Krishna maha-mantra it totally changed my life because all my problems 
has vanished and when I chant the maha Mantra I am happy for no reason. This is all because of Srila Prabhupada. Now I 
can face any problem because there is Prabhupada and Krishna who always help me in any situation. 

Believing in Krishna and Prabhupada changed my life completely. The only thing is we need to surrender to Krishna 
everything He takes care of.	Krishna changed my life completely I am so happy to be in Krishna Consciousness. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Hari Brahma 
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Bhakta Hari Prasad M V 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You are the one person who served Lord “Krishna” at most and gave, the blessings of Lord Krishna to this rotten world. 

You left all Your personal desires and did not get entangled by clutches of Maya like common beings, You showed all of us 
the way towards Lord Krishna and His love.	We all Thank You for all this and You are the real representative of Lord 
Krishna, we miss You always. 

Like a drop of water to the ocean, on this auspicious day, I would like to start reading Bhagavad-Gita 15 mins every day 
and will motivate my surrounding people to come closer to “Lord Krishna”.	I will be happy to serve Lord and be part of 
bringing ignorant people into Krishna Consciousness.	I am happy to offer my services in whatever possible way I can.  

Your servant, 

Bhakta Hari Prasad M V Dr	 

Bhakta Harish U 

Dear	 Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful and humble obeisances unto to Your divine lotus feet. My warm wishes to You on this wonderful 
occasion. 

Hare Krishna Movement is running successfully through Your mercy and inspiration. It is conducting so many programs 
and helping to the needful one's. I'm very happy to be part in it and serve as per Your instructions. This is year I	have 
actively participated in many devotional activities and this credits belongs to You only. Kindly bless me to participate in 
more devotional activities. 

I have learnt so many things from Your devotees association and would like to learn more and more. Please bless me 
willpower to complete my studies so that I	can serve You better without any obstacles. I'm very interested to serve under 
directions of devotees and always be in touch with Your association. 

Dear Spiritual Master kindly give me strength, remembrance and guidance to improve my Krishna consciousness 
consistently and do not leave my hand till I'm reaching to godhead. I'm begging You forgive my mistakes those of ignorance 
and be merciful on me. 

	Your obedient and fallen servant, 

	Bhakta Harish U																					  

Bhakta Harsha Vardhan K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisances at Your Lotus feet. 

Oh, Prabhupada !! by doing Japa of Hare Krishna Maha-mantra which was taught by You, there is a great change in my 
life.	 I could see control over anger and many other bad habits and developing good habits of doing Seva and help to others. 
Oh Prabhu the seed planted by You which is named Bhakti has grown up as Kalpa vriksha and now it is showering colorful 
flowers and sweet fruits. 

A few months ago I got a chance to go Simhachalam with FOLK students, that was my first experience with Hare Krishna 
Movement. That trip gave me lots of memories and answers to many questions which were there in my mind and disturbing 
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me for a long time. I have learned many things since then and one of them is how Krishna could be pampered by us as a 
small child in our house. 

As it is mentioned in the scriptures getting association with pure devotees and sadpurusas is very very difficult but You 
have bestowed that opportunity mercifully upon me and for that, I will be thankful to You always. Oh Swami Srila 
Prabhupada please help me by Your association at every moment of my life and guide me to worship Sri Krishna's Lotus 
feet at every stage of my journey. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Karanam HarshaVardhan	 

Bhakta Hrushikesh P 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on the most auspicious occasion of the 
125th anniversary of your divine grace. 

Prabhupada, You are the true representative of Krishna who has given knowledge of Krishna consciousness to the whole 
world who are actually in the darkest ignorance of material sense gratification in the name of material 
advancement.	Spiritual Master is the embodiment of mercy of the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna and it’s very clear from your 
life, that you showered and showering upon all the living entities irrespective of caste, creed, age, gender. Thank you, 
Prabhupada for taking such hardships for the benefit of the whole world.	 

Before coming in touch with the Krishna Consciousness movement I have seen so many sadhus and gurus who pose 
themselves to be God. But after reading your books you mentioned that A real representative of God will never say "I am 
God" but I am the servant of God. If someone says "I am god" he is not god but the reverse of the word god which is the 
dog. Your courage in representing the true knowledge of scriptures and smashing all the foolish teachings of so-called 
spiritualists inspires me a lot. Even though you have done so much to this world you never took credit and with folded 
hands, you gave all the credit to your spiritual master. That feeling of utmost humbleness and surrenderness to the spiritual 
master and Krishna is very rarely 	found in this world. Please bestow me that feeling of obedience and humbleness towards 
your instructions. 

During second wave of Covid i have seen some people got infected, within few days they lost their consciousness and even 
died. This reminded me about your teachings that death may come at any moment. One should practice Krishna 
Consciousness seriously so that krishna will help to remember him at the time of death even we forgot to remember him. 
These incidences made me more serious in chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra with attention. But after few days I again 
lost that seriousness. Prabhupada please give me seriousness to practice Krishna consciousness and keep reminding reality 
of this material world.	I have understood from your teachings that dirt in the heart can be removed by chanting Hare Krishna 
and serving the mission of Lord Krishna or his pure devotee. I am able to see so many anarthas in me. Please help me to 
purify by serving your divine mission in all possible ways and make my life perfect. This all can be possible only by your 
sanction.	 

I am very happy and thank you for making my parents chant Hare Krishna and give them an opportunity to help them in 
advancing in Krishna Consciousness. Please give us	a chance to participate in all the festivals and programs that are 
conducted in your institution.Thank you for all the mercy upon us and please keep bestowing your blessings towards us in 
the future also.. 

Aspiring to be your servant, 

Bhakta Hrushikesh P. 
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Bhakta Jagadeesh K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

	All Glories to my Spiritual Master.	 	 	 	 	 

	First of all, Thank You so much for having Your mercy upon me and also on mankind. You are a true representative of the 
Supreme Personality of the Godhead and You are the true Spiritual Master.		Kindly accept my humble obeisances on this 
most auspicious day of Vyasa Puja, and I am always surrendered to Your Lotus Feet. 

I offer my humble obeisances to the Acharya and the founder of 'Hare Krishna Movement' A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Prabhupada.	You are a kind-hearted person and You have such mercy that You have traveled six continents 14 times and 
distributed the knowledge given by Krsna to save mankind from permanent problems of thea material world which is birth, 
death,old-age, and disease. 

To come to know You and Your lectures is not just a coincidence, for that one must be done pious activities in his/her past 
lives. I think that in everyone's life the day on which he/she will come to the spiritual platform is the most auspicious day 
in his/her life. It was my piousness that I came to know You from Your devotees. 

I have listened to many of Your lectures and the spiritual activities You have come up with, they made me realize that	one 
not just simply live for sense gratification. From You, I understood the purpose of human life that one must attain Krishna 
consciousness. You frequently say that 'athato brahma-jijnyasa': one should inquire into the Supreme Lord but no one wants 
to know the Absolute Truth, most of the people are in the mode of ignorance. 

The 'Hare Krishna maha-mantra that you have again remembered to the mankind and made everyone to take 'Hare Krishna 
maha-mantra	at this iron age(kali-yuga) to save themselves from spiritual death. The chanting of Hare Krishna	maha-mantra 
has brought	many changes in my life. Before I came to know you, my life was just for sense gratification but when after I 
took your guidance	and 'Hare Krishna maha-mantra spiritual strength has developed in me to face the problems of the real 
world and I could feel that my consciousness is advanced than	I 	have before. You taught the world how to love God and 
given the path of self-realization.		

With your mercy, I hope that now I am on the right path to go back to Krishna. Bless me Prabhupada to not deviate from 
this path of self-realization and please use me as your servant to your mission 'Hare Krishna Movement. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Jagadeesh K	 

Bhakta Janaki Ram G 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

I feel very happy about getting this opportunity. After associating with HKM I understood the difference between Maya and 
real life. I have attended many sessions on weekends that got ideas about Krishna consciousness . 

This Krishna conscious path is very nice to lead our life in kali yuga so I 	wish to be in Krishna consciousness throughout 
my life. Srila Prabhupada You know everything about me, by Your kind mercy I am still able to remain in Krishna's 
conscious journey even after repeated mistakes. Please give me more strength to face all tests in sadhana and service. 

On	this most auspicious day, I humbly beg You I will join with You in serving Your mission. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Gopidesi Janaki Ramudu 
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Bhakta Karmveer Chaudhary 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus feet. 	It’s Your grace only that I am able to do a little devotion service to 
Lord Sri Krishna. 

	In my early life, I used to worship many demigods regularly, but when I got connected to Your Divine Grace through Your 
devotees my life is moving in a certain direction. 

My Dear Spiritual Master, it’s because of Your blessing only that I am able to understand Krishna-Bhakti and progress on 
the path of devotion. In the beginning, I used to spend the whole day chanting a green rosary but I was feeling dissatisfied. 
When I surrendered to You and started following Your principles, my life has become complete. I don't know how and 
when I reached 16 malas of chanting the maha-mantra from one mala. Now the condition of my house is that my wife has 
also joined the family of Krishna for 16 rounds every day. 

	My Lord with Your blessings everything is fine in my family. My children also chant the Mahamantra daily. The path shown 
by You is so simple and sublime that the whole family is feeling blissful while walking on it. Srila Prabhupada, with Your 
blessings, now we have started doing fasting on Ekadashi too.	 I, my wife and children all do the Ekadashi fast, all this is 
being accomplished only by Your blessings. Your guidance in my life is acting as an umbrella in the hot afternoon.  

Please keep showering Your blessings upon this servant and guide me in Krishna Bhakti. I beg to remain in Your service 
eternally. Thank You so much Srila Prabhupada for giving me this opportunity today. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Karmaveer Chaudhary 

Bhakta Krishna Chaitanya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances at your lotus feet.	 

Prabhupada you are showing spiritual path to many of the people. You have travelled to United States at the age of 70 and 
you used to sleep only 2 hours rest of the time you used to spend time for writing scriptures. With your books and teaching 
who did not have belief on god (foreigners) believed Krishna based on your teachings. Prabhupada in our family all of us 
are chanting 4 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra,. I am very Thankful to	you for giving such a nice opportunity. My 
father used to tell	me	about you and about Sadhana, but i am not following 100%, still you are protecting me. Please bless 
me to progress in Krishna Consciousness. 

Your fallen servent, 
Bhakta Krishna Chaitanya. 

Bhakta Krishna Chaitanya B 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances onto Your Lotus Feet. 

By Your causeless mercy, myself who is not even qualified and equal to a small part of rice grain came in touch with Krishna 
consciousness where I could know how to lead my life in a much better way with proper understanding. 
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Dear Spiritual Master, You gave us an umbrella under which people of this material world can save themselves easily even 
from the greatest dangers, as Krishna had saved Vrindavan basis by lifting Govardhan mountain. The Divine teachings given 
by You are very rare and unique in nature.  

The Supreme Personality of Godhead Krishna himself said it is very difficult to understand him even after reading many 
scriptures, but by the mercy of a pure devotee like You it's very easy to understand the Supreme Lord. We can render 
devotional service to the Lordships with Love and Devotion and by doing that we revive our constitutional position and go 
back to Godhead. It may take many lifetimes to understand the concepts about Krishna consciousness written in Your 
books through mental speculation but by Your blessings very easily.  

The impact which You created during Your physical presence in western countries is unimaginable and cannot be done by 
anyone else. I am eagerly waiting for the golden period of Kali-yuga where each and every village and town in the world 
will be participating in Sankirtan Yagna as proclaimed by Sri Krishna Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.	 

I am a very cowardly soul and unfit for doing any fraction of service to Your Lotus Feet. If You desire please keep me under 
Your shelter and help me to enjoy the transcendental happiness of chanting the HARE KRISHNA Mahamantra. I wish 
wherever I would be in this world please help me in remembering Lord Krishna always, chanting 16 rounds daily, and 
following the four regulative principles in any circumstances. 

Please help me to control my mind and chant the Hare Krishna Mahamantra without any offenses, there is no other hope 
other than You Prabhupada. Please protect me!! 

Your most ineligible and fallen servant, 

Bhakta Krishna Chaitanya	 

Bhakta Krishna Prasanna V 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	 All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 
vyasapuja.	 
 
I offer my respectful and humble obeisances unto you , your		Divine Grace A.C. Bhakthivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who 
is very dear to Lord Krishna on this earth, having taken shelter at his lotus feet!		

I offer my respectful and humble my obeisance unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, Blinded by the darkness 
of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. Before getting into the Krishna consciousness I use to focus more on material 
advancement but after taking participation in activities which are conducted by Hare krishna Movement , I started focusing 
more on spiritual advancement which is required for fulfillment of ones	life.	 

O Spiritual master, I am requesting you to hold my hand to take me in a spiritual path and lend me blessings of Lord Krishna 
for fulfilling the essence of my 	life. 

I thank you with complete surrender for providing us the spirit, sadhana and knowledge 	to move from ignorance to 
eternal 	bliss!	 	 	 	 		 

Your Eternal	Servent, 

Bhakta	V. Krishna Prasanna. 	 	 	 		 
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Bhakta Krishna Reddy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to You. Please accept my respectful obeisance. 

	Over the years my appreciation for Your teachings is increasing more and more. You are not just another teacher, but a 
tattva - darśi, one who has seen the truth. You gave a very simple way to realize the Supreme which was hidden in shastras 
but inaccessible even to big scholars are represented by You. The fire of devotion continues to flow all over by Your Divine 
grace. 

	You have also created a wonderful devotee association all around which acts as a barricade to protect us from Maya. Without 
devotee association, Maya creeps in some or the other way and tries to pull me away from Krishna on the pretext of being 
“practical”. 

Many things are there to share with You. Last but not least I am not a very good devotee but if Your mercy is there I can be. 

Eager to serve Your Lotus feet, 

Bhakta Krishna Reddy	 

Bhakta Krishna Sai G 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

I am thankful to You Srila Prabhupada and Hare Krishna movement for giving a great opportunity to learn many things 
about life. 

When I started chanting the first time I had a feeling that I have no problem because it gives wonderful peacefulness and 
completes positive vibes, which is increasing day by day. 

Srila Prabhupada if You have not started this Hare Krishna Movement most of the people would be unaware of Supreme 
Almighty Lord Sri Krishna and his great teachings in the Bhagavad Gita. You are the great person who spread the wonderful 
Glories of Lord Krishna across the globe. The process of chanting is so nice given to us by You we are enjoying it every day. 
You have taught us what are the things that can give us real peacefulness and what sort of activities we should do and what 
should be avoided in human life.		 

When I was attending the classes in FOLK	 I learned and gained more knowledge about life and this world. I got inspired 
by Your quotations.  

Your follower and indebtfull, 

Bhakta Krishna Sai G 

Bhakta Ksn Ramu 

	Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus feet. 

	It’s Your grace only that I am able to do a little devotion service to Lord Sri Krishna. God has sent You, Srila Prabhupada 
to this earth to show the right path to all the conditioned souls to reach the Lotus Feet of Lord Sri Krishna. The teachings 
of Srila Prabhupada are very great, transcendental, and bring self-realization in one who tries to follow them sincerely. Srila 
Prabhupada, You are always with us in the form of Your teachings. Without a right guide, we cannot cross the ‘samsara 
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sagara’.	 So You are the right guide and Guru to cross this unfathomable ocean of material existence and realize Lord 
Krishna. 	After paying attention to Your teachings, I really started thinking about the ultimate goal of my life. I am always 
grateful to the Lord for sending such a great personality onto this earth.	 I feel my association with Hare Krishna Movement 
is nothing but the association with You. 

Please keep showering Your blessings upon this servant and guide me in Krishna Bhakti. I beg to remain in Your service 
eternally. Thank You so much Srila Prabhupada for giving me this opportunity today. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta KSN Ramu 

Bhakta Lokendra Indoliya 

	 

िºय ¯ीला ºभुपाद, आपके चरण कमलो ंमå इस दास का 	िवनÅ ºणाम ²ीकार करå। 

आपके १२५वी Ùास पूजा के सुअवसर पर मेरा कोिट-कोिट नमन	 

म) िवगत कुछ वष> से 	िबहारी जी 	मंिदर, भरतपुर, से जुड़ा *आ था। पहले मुझे भÈÞ मे Ûिच नही थी, लेिकन भगवान पर िवÊास था। जब से म) हरे कृ¢ 
महामंÚ का जप करने लगा ðँ और 	कृ¢भावनाÅत मे जुडा ðँ, तब से मेरे जीवन मे ब*त प¼रवत½न आया है। 
कहते है िक	  

शरीर जल से पिवÚ होता है और मन सÂ से , बुÈ5 !ान से और आ,ा भÈÞ 	से !!		

¯ीला ºभुपाद, मुझ जैसी पितत आ,ा को शरण दने के िलये म) आपका ब*त आभारी ðँ, और आपसे ºाथ½ना करता ðँ िक आप अपनी 	कृपा dिª हमेशा 
मुझ पर बनाये रखå और मुझे 	कृ¢ा भÈÞ मå आगे बढ़ाये। 

"स�ालो	इस दास को, दाता भरोसा बस तुlारा है। 
	 		तुम ही मंिजल हो मेरी , 	तू ही इक सहारा है।। 

¯ीला ºभुपाद,आपकी कृपा से ही म) थोड़ी सी भÈÞ कर पा रहा ðँ। िपछले कुछ वष> से िनÂ पूजा	कर रहा ðँ । आपके भÞो ंके मा+म से जब से म) 
आपसे 	जुडा ðँ, लगता है अब जीवन िकसी एक िनिÁत	 िदशा की ओर बढ़ रहा है। 

¯ीला	ºभुपाद, लगता है यह आपका ही आशीवा½द है िजससे म) 	कृ¢-भÈÞ को समझ पा रहा ðँ,	और भÈÞ माग½ पर चल पा रहा ðँ। ¯ीला	ºभुपाद	के चरणो ं
मå इस दास का कोिट-कोिट ºणाम। 

आपका सेवक 

भÞा लोके÷ इंदोिलया 

Bhakta Manohar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus feet. All glories to you, Srila Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada, Just two years back I came to know about you and Iskcon. I am chanting three rounds of Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra daily and it gives internal peace and happiness to my heart. I am also attending weekend classes in Folk 
Residency Guntur. Before coming into Krishna Consciousness, I was behind the temporary happiness from temporary 
things, but I was really not satisfied with that lifestyle. Actually, I didn’t know about your divine self, Krishna and Iskcon 
but when I was in B.tech second year some of your devotees made a visit to my college since then I started visiting Iskcon 
temples nearby. And became more attracted towards Krishna and Iskcon activities. Now I am in my final year so please 
bless me on your birth anniversary so I can do more chanting and service to Krishna. 
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Srila Prabhupada, I beg blessings from your divine self and Lord Krishna in my life to progress in spirituality and become 
regular in Chanting and Reading. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Manohar. 

Bhakta Manoj K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine Lotus feet.	 

All Glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine grace.	By Your merciful glance, this insignificant 
soul has got a chance to begin his spiritual life. In the last 2 years of Krishna consciousness, I achieved a lot like chanting, 
book distribution, and Prasadam, etc.	 

By chanting the Hare Krishna mantra we can clear our hearts and mind. Simply reading or hearing one line of Your quote 
can change the heart and mind. In some videos, it is clearly explained what is soul, body, and advancement in spiritual life 
by spiritual knowledge. You are the ideal and bonafide Acharya as You explain everything about spiritual life only. It is very 
interesting how a materialistic person can transfer into spiritual life. It is a very clear truth about me that after coming to 
the Hare Krishna movement my life is so happy, enjoyable, and peaceful.	 

On this most auspicious day of Your appearance please bless to act as an instrument in serving	 Your movement. Please give 
me blessings to take all austerities in Your movement and also give me the intelligence to	carry out	Your orders.	I am always 
eager to render Your services. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Manoj	 

Bhakta Maruthi P 

Dear Srila Prabhupada  

Please accept my most humble obeisance at your lotus feet on this most auspicious day of your divine appearance.	All 
glories to your divine grace.  

	Prabhupada by your teachings I realized how valuable a human form of life is and how to become happy and peaceful by 
keeping Krishna in the center, before Krishna Consciousness my life was very darkest and I am always depressed but when 
I started chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra and following Krishna Consciousness I am happy and understanding day by 
day so many things about Krishna and Krishna devotional service.		I am always acting like a fool only, please show your 
mercy upon me, and drag me to serve your lotus feet and take me Back to Home Back to Godhead in this life. My family 
and me facing so many financial issues because of some bad karma please release us from that and engage us fully in your 
service Prabhupada. 

Please give me the mental strength to follow bhakti more seriously in this material world I am always confused about taking 
spiritual bhakta life plz give your mercy and make me constant and progressing in spiritual life please forgive my offenses 
at your lotus feet and devotees.  

Your insignificant Servent, 

Bhakta Maruthi P.																					  
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Bhakta Mohan Subrahamniam 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances to the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace! 

First time I saw you on the last page of a monthly magazine, on that day I came to know about ISKCON temples and about 
your instructions that no one should sleep with hunger around any ISKCON temples. Then I started admiring your 
greatness and compassionate personality. Later I came to know more about you during lockdown 2020. I realized that you 
were a divine soul and messenger of supreme lord Krishna. You made me know more about Bhagavad-Gita and lord Krishna 
as our Supreme God. You gave us an easy path to reach lord Krishna through “Hare Krishna” Mahamantra. I started chanting 
the Hare Krishna mantra. While chanting I felt very pleasant and created more interest to know about Krishna. 

Any religion, it doesn’t matter whether Hindu religion, Muslim religion, Christian religion if you are developing a love of 
God, then you are perfect in your religion. You are perfect in your religion”. Your teachings and preaching’s made me to 
know the true meaning of devotion. Having you, the pure soul is blessing to me. We will try to spend the rest of our life 
praising Krishna and you. 

HARE KRISHNA! HARE KRISHNA!! 

Yours obediently, 

Bhakta Mohan Subramanyam.		  

Bhakta Mokshagna 

HARE KRISHNA ! 

His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

I am trying to make an attempt to open my heart before you. There is no other hope for me who are in the darkness of 
Kaliyuga to understand myself and the purpose of my life. I thank you, Srila Prabhupada for being so kind to render your 
whole life to show us an example of Pure Devotion to Sri Krishna. I am unlimitedly and eternally indebted to you Srila 
Prabhupada. I thank you for your mission of spreading the Holy Name all across the globe. I thank you for staying with us 
and guiding us through your books, lectures, and your disciples. I request you to give me the shelter at your lotus feet. Srila 
Prabhupada your accomplishments are so far beyond any description. I thank you for giving me this opportunity. I request 
you to give me determination, strength to follow the principles and bless me with Krishna-Bhakti. 

Hare Krishna! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Mokshagna. 

Bhakta Munish Dharwal 

Dear	 Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to You Srila Prabhupada. 

I am blessed to be a part of the Hare Krishna Movement Vijayawada. During this pandemic of COVID -19, it is only possible 
by the Divine Grace of Srila Prabhupada that we all are safe and able to fight with it fearlessly. Prabhupada, many good 
things have happened in my life after joining HKM. Because of You only, I came to know about the chanting of Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra. 
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Gurudeva, I am an irregular chanter of the Holy Name, Hare Krishna Mahamantra. I hope by Your mercy, I will be able to 
chant seriously, regularly, and to do more service of the	Lord. I always beg for Your blessings to advance in my spiritual 
journey. 

Your servant,		 			 	 
Bhakta Munish Dharwal 

Bhakta Muvvala Vamsi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to you, Srila Prabhupada. 

The Mahamantra which is unlimitedly powerful made me to move on the steps towards Krishna. I am very glad to chant 
and do Keerthan of Lord Sri Krishna. I came to know how life should be lived only after hearing and learning about 
Bhagavata-Gita. Four years ago I was ignorant like a normal person without any knowledge of the purpose of my life and 
without any knowledge about Krishna. My journey with Hare Krishna Movement begun when I was studying in B.Tech. 
My brother used to stay in one of the folk hostels while he was pursuing his B.tech. By Krishna’s grace even I got the 
opportunity to visit the holiest place Vrindavana. I regularly attend the festivals and Yatras conducted by Hare Krishna 
Movement Vijayawada. I truly cherish the pastimes of the Lord in these occasions described by devotees. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am trying to follow your instructions but because of workload sometimes I miss chanting and other 
sadhana activities. Please bless me so I can chant regularly and render more service to you and Lord Sri Krishna. 

Your servant  

Leela Krishna Vamsi. 

Bhakta Naga Teja Y 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Firstly, I offer my humble obeisance on to your feet my guru, 

I feel privileged and fortunate to be under your guidance and I also feel happy that I got an opportunity to write this offering 
to you.	By your mercy, I am so happy Prabhupad,  

I got a chance to visit Golden Temple, Hyderabad.  

I got service of Book Distribution on the day of Geetha Jayanthi.  

I got the service of guiding folk boys who were attending our Yoga Retreat and Bhagavad-gita classes by clarifying their 
doubts.  

I got the service of temple cleaning, making all arrangements for class, bringing water, and garlands to Lord Photo frames.  

I got service of Garland stitching for Sri Sri Goura Nitai, Fruit Juice making for abhisheka, Bhoga preparation service, 
Decoration service, making photo frames for Sankirtana, stitching cushions for Pallaki Seva, Lord’s personal service of 
offering chamar and vyajana to Lord, Umbrella service at Pallaki Seva on the celebrations of Goura Purnima.  

I got the chance as Kitchen Assistance of Sri Radha Govinda Golden Temple, HKM, Banjara Hills, Hyderabad.	  

I got service of Dry Fruit cutting, Vegetable cutting, Fruit Juice making, preparation of Chida, Dahi for the festival of 
Panihati Maha Mahotchav, butter extraction, Lord cooking vessels washing, vegetable cutting for Lord bhoga preparation, 
mango pulp extraction for preparation of Chida Dahi, Kitchen store cleaning and rearranging by filling the groceries boxes, 
milk can carrying service, Lord Kitchen cleaning service, fridge cleaning service, Pineapple juice extraction service, 
preparation of vegetable salad service.  
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Thank you, Prabhupada you helped me to get associated with many sincere devotees this year and you gave me an 
opportunity to distribute your books as well. Please let me do more spiritual and not get attached to this materialist world. 
Please give me more chances to do more service to Lord. Prabhupada, I'm having a dream to visit Vrindavan Dham. Please 
give me chance to have Darshan of Vrindavan and pastimes of Lord. Finally, all I need is your mercy and a lot of services 
to do Prabhupada.		Prabhupada please help me to have a constant connection with the Supreme Lord. 

Servant of your servants, 

Bhakta Naga Teja Y 

Bhakta Narasimha Rao NMVL 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obedience in front of you. 

I was a lost soul in this material world not knowing what to do exactly with my life because of your grace I started following 
Krishna consciousness in my life through your disciples, your teachings are present today in terms of writing Which 
empowers me and all devotees in the path of Krishna's love. I am just a drop of water in your ocean of blessings please 
always keep your hand in my path to search for absolute knowledge. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Narasimha rao. 

Bhakta Narendra C H 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance to my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada.  

O	Prabhu, you are the one who made my ignorant mind to realize the real purpose of this life. By your great blessings, I	am 
experiencing the sweetest nectar of devotion towards	Lord Shri Krishna . As you have 	instructed to chant the Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra every day, I am chanting as much as possible and tasting the name of Krishna. Through your writings and 
instructions, I	am able to progress in my spiritual life day by day. While reading your books I	feel like I am moving closer 
and closer towards Krishna. My eyes which were covered by Maya of material world are gradually opening about the real 
truth and seeing the reality of this world and the spiritual world as well. I strongly believe that by your grace, I will definitely 
reach my ultimate goal, Krishna. On this Vyas Puja day I offer my humble obeisance unto your divine lotus feet for being 
the greatest instructor and guide for my spiritual journey. 

Srila Prabhupad ki jai!! 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta	Narendra CH.	 

Bhakta Narra Achyuth Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my sincere obeisance, All glories to you on the most auspicious occasion of your appearance day. 

Srila Prabhupada you have given us the most beautiful and everlasting gifts of chanting and performing devotional service 
showed with practical example how to perform both this to Lord Krishna and by that, we can reach to Supreme Lord 
Krishna. 
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I had been in folk where I got the association of servant of servants of lord Krishna and learned how to perform services 
and many other aspects of devotional life.I am able to complete 8 rounds of chanting every day somehow with Prabhu's 
help and wish by your grace could reach 16 rounds soon. I came in touch with Krishna consciousness at the age of 9 with 
the help of my first teacher my grandfather to whom I lost a few months back and wish he might have reached to lotus feet 
of Lordships RadhaKrishna.	I want always to keep myself associated with your servants so I may be able to serve you one 
day and reach Krishna, please help me in every steps of my life to reach towards your lotus feet. 

Thank you for your teachings and guidelines to serve Lord Krishna. I express my deep gratitude for bringing the whole 
world under the concepts of devotional service where everyone can get benefited through associating with Lord Krishna. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Narra Achyuth Kumar. 

Bhakta Nataraj P 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I have come in touch with your disciples some years back at Vijayawada, At that time I was having some family problems 
because of unlawful and immoral people of this world going through many harassments and troubles.	Your disciples 
suggested me chant Hare Krishna maha-mantra, I did and got a nice experience of it. 

The experience and benefits of this chanting hare Krishna mantra at Narasimha swami temple was awesome and got relieved 
from family problems in a couple of months.		I really believe by chanting we can nullify our material problems and get 
spiritual benefits as well.	I know little about you as you went at a very advanced age to western countries and established 
this wonderful Hare Krishna Movement with your spiritual potency.	Many people at present time following your divine 
words and chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Nataraj P 

Bhakta Niranjan Reddy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Salutation to the lineage starting with Lord Sri Krishna coming down through Vyasa in the middle and continuing up to 
my immediate teacher and spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupada. 

We all are confined in closed buildings due to the effect of coronavirus today, I must bow down at your lotus feet again and 
again and thank you for the unprecedented shelter you have given us at your divine feet. You have created a good fortune 
for me, for the misguided world that without you always remained baffled.	You warned us that this world is a place of 
danger. Now, at a time when the whole world is under the fear of this coronavirus, we hold your lotus feet to our hearts as 
our only real and fearless shelter. 

My only prayer to you on this auspicious day is as follows 

Dhyana Moolam Guru Murti,	 Puja Moolam Gurur Padam, 

Mantra Moolam Gurur Vakyam, Moksha Moolam Guru Kripa 

The Guru's form is the best to meditate upon; the Guru's feet are the best for	worship; the Guru's words are the mantra; the 
Guru's Grace is the root of liberation.	Struggling always to catch your glorious feet, 

Your eternal servant, Bhakta Niranjan Reddy. 
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Bhakta Nitesh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. I am very young in Krishna Bhakti, just a few months back I got to 
know about your divine self and Hare Krishna Movement. Since then I am chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra daily one 
mala and getting so much relaxation by doing so. I also come to Folk Residency Guntur regularly and attend weekend 
sessions on Bhagavata-Gita. Srila Prabhupada, I am very much interested to know about our Vedic culture and living 
standard. In this regard, I am very thankful to your good self for giving very wonderful literature in very simple language. 
It helps me a lot to know about our ancient culture.	  

Srila Prabhupada, I beg blessings from your divine self and Lord Krishna in my life to progress in spirituality and become 
regular in Chanting and Reading. 

Your servant  

Bhakta A.Nitesh. 

Bhakta Om Ji Parik 

हरे	कृ¢ा 

परम	पूजनीय	गुÝदेव	¯ीला	ºभुपाद 

जय गुÝदेव ¯ील ºभुपाद, 

आपके चरणो ंमå मेरा कोिट कोिट ºणाम।	मå आपके भÞो के संपक½  मå आया और कुछ पु´के खरीदी उन पु´को ंको पढ़ कर मुझे ब*त ही अìे झान की 
ºाÈ0 *ई।	मुझे मालूम चला िक आ,ा एवम परमा,ा 7ा है व उनके बीच मå संबंध 7ा है।	यह ºकृित 7ा है व इसकी भगवान के साथ 7ा संबंध है, कम½ 
बंधन एवं इससे मुÈÞ कैसे िमल सकती है।	आपकी संÔथान के मा+म से मुझे कृ¢ भÞो का संघ िमलता है और मå सीखता * की भÈÞ कैसे और अìे 
तरीके से हम कर सकते है एवम भÞो की सेवा कर सकते है। 

मå हर रोज सोलह माला जप करता ðं एवम भÞो के संग से और अìा जप करने की व दूसरो को हरे कृ¢ मंÚ के िलए ºे¼रत करने की ºेरणा िमलती है। 
मå आपके िश8 के Pारा और हम भÈÞ को अìे से कर सकते है सीखने की कोिसस कर रहा ðं।	अपकेPारा दी गई िसíाओ को जीवन मå आचरण करने 
की रोज कोिशश करता ðं व इससे मेरे जीवन की पुरानी बुरी आदतो ंमå ब*त बदलाव आ रहा है।	मेरी यही इìा है िक आजीवन आपकी सेवा करता रðं व 
आपके !ान व भÈÞ को दूसरो को भी बांटू। 

आपका दासानुदास, 

अयो+ानाथ दास. 

Bhakta Pavan Kantamneni 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept by humble obeisances. 

Almost two years back I was introduced to Hare Krishna Movement by one of your most obedient servants, that changed 
my perception about God. Before that I always thought that going to temples and offering pooja is the way we worship God, 
but later came to know the real worship to God is abiding to the rules given by Krishna. Initially, I saw them as rules but 
they aren’t any rules but codes of life for a ideal human being and live our life. 

I learnt many important lessons of life like sticking to the process without bothering about the result which helped me to 
secure a job. Even after securing the job, the lesson of getting satisfied with what we have, helped me to control my thought 
process and made my mind to concentrate on getting better. These	all were since time immemorial ,but I got to know 
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this	through HARE KRISHNA MOVEMENT. Dear Prabhupada, your way of sacrificing your life for the sake of mankind is 
the toughest and may not possible for anyone. We mankind are blessed to have you on this planet for everyones benefit. 

Prabhupada, you are the messenger sent by God to keep us in the right way, 

Please help me and my family to leave all the habits of eating meat, 

Please help me chant Hare Krishna more number of times, 

Please uncover my mind from any form of lust, to see the God purely. 

Please give me the	 strength to stick to god in the time of crisis. 

Please give me thought process of helping others without expecting anything. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Pavan Kantamneni.	 

Bhakta Pavan Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Your conviction in the words of your spiritual master, your strong faith in the teachings of Bhagavad Gita, and the holy 
name of Krishna are all obviously revealed in your lectures and teachings. I wish to take the opportunity to thank you for 
the amazing books you have given us. Your Striking lectures destroy all our ignorance	and	for the amazing practical 
guidance, you have given through conversations.	How you managed all difficulties our Prabhu tells us always. Please give 
me the strength for chanting the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Pavan Krishna. 

Bhakta Pavan Kumar V 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to my spiritual master, A.C bhaktivedanta swami Srila Prabhupada, 

I pay my humble obeisances unto your	 lotus feet.	Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

By listening to the Srila Prabhupada's teaching I have realized what is the actual purpose of life.  

When I started chanting hare Krishna maha mantra by listening in the Srila Prabhupada's class I started feeling that problems 
are very small in our life when we chant hare Krishna maha mantra. The examples which was given by Srila Prabhupada 
changed me completely into a good way. From day one , I started chanting and	I have surrendered to Lord Krishna. I am 
so happy after coming into the Krishna consciousness 

Your	insignificant Servant, 

Bhakta V.	Pavan Kumar. 
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Bhakta Prasad MVVS 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to you, Srila Prabhupada. 

Swami Srila Prabhupada, you have an ICON of Krishna Consciousness in the form of Iskcon. At the age of 70 when people 
retire themselves, their divine self, taking all the troubles went to America and spread the teachings of Bhagavad-gita all 
over the world as ordered by your guru maharaja HDG Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati Swami Prabhupada. Like Bhakta 
Hanumana single-handedly had set fire in the entire Lanka similarly Srila Prabhupada, you have single-handedly set the fire 
in the materialistic life of westerners. Your grace has taught us the short and pleasing way to reach Lord Sri Krishna that is 
Nirvritti Marga. I am very much fortunate to be associated with you and your devotees. I like to participate in your festivals 
and yatra programs along with my family.  

Srila Prabhupada, I am trying to follow your instructions but because of workload sometimes I miss the chanting. Please 
bless me so I can chant regularly and render more service to you and Lord Sri Krishna. 

Your Servant, 

	Bhakta Prasad MVVS.	 

Bhakta Prasad PBV 

Dear Srila prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.	All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
your divine grace.	 

By your merciful glance, this insignificant soul has got a chance to begin his spiritual life. I am doing Pooja daily & will 
continue throughout my life.	I can feel the positive vibrations of the Mantra within myself & surroundings.	I have been a 
part of The Science of Self- Realization (Srimad Bhagavatam). It is very beautiful	how a materialistic person can transfer 
into spiritual life. 

O Prabhupada please adjust our Life Gear, Please help to do some spiritual activities every day and chant Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra at least 1 round every day.  

Always in your Service, 

Bhakta Pulugujju Bhavani Venkata Prasad.	 

Bhakta Prashanth 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I firstly offer my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet, All glories to your divine grace. 

I am staying in our folk Nivas for the past two years, I have learned so many things that brought me to know the difference 
between human life and animalistic life. I knew the way to lead a human life in a meaningful way.	Your divine teachings 
have taught me a proper and mannerly lifestyle. I understood my real position is to serve supreme Lord Sri Krishna with 
Love.	I wish may get your blessings and become a pure devotee so that I can go back to Godhead. We had been to	many 
pilgrims and in those pilgrims chanting dancing and prasadam was awesome and very beautiful and this all activities gave 
me the strength to chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra more attentively. 

I am able to know and distinguish desires which have been inculcated in the mind, because of the knowledge that I received 
from your teachings. As a result, I am able to restrict the mind not to hang these material hankerings. Moreover, being 
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associate with your divine followers has given me an entirely new perspective about life, and I would be grateful to you for 
this throughout my life. Give me the strength to my body to do active service in our temple events and activities.	Please 
keep me under your protection always. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Prashant.	 

Bhakta Rahul Modi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

I am very thankful to you and Hare Krishna movement for giving me this wonderful opportunity to learn	about Krishna 
Consciousness and know about the spiritual world. I was not much into spiritual practices	but as I came to learn about 
Bhagavad-Gita	and felt the positive energy after chanting Hare Krishna	Maha Mantra. I got the essence of peace within Me. 
It became easier for me to make decisions in a more	appropriate way. My mentor Prabhu at Hare Krishna Movement has 
guided me very well about your	teachings. I am very thankful that I got an opportunity to serve the lord.	Kindly shower 
your blessings on every one of us and guide us to walk on the path of truth and reality of life! 

Yours fallen servent, 

Bhakta	Rahul Modi. 

Bhakta Ramakrishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to you, Srila Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada, Just a few months back I have joined your Folk Hostel in Guntur. Srila Prabhupada, I'm chanting 4 
rounds daily.	 I was suffering in my materialistic life and struggling in my career due to lake of concentration on my work. 
Your devotees are helping me in how to chant the Maha-mantra. I am reading your books for self-motivation. These books 
are helping so much always by giving me positive thoughts.	Before coming into Krishna Consciousness, I was behind 
temporary happiness from temporary things. But I was really not satisfied with that lifestyle. I am doing some temple 
services daily. I am also hearing your lectures daily.	Srila Prabhupada, I beg blessings from your divine self and Lord Krishna 
in my life to progress in spirituality. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ramakrishna Y. 

Bhakta Ramakrishna KSV 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for giving me this wonderful opportunity to write something about You on this most 
auspicious day of Your Divine appearance. I became a life member of ISKCON in 2013. During that time I came to know 
about ISKCON and its activities. 	I started chanting of Hare Krishna Mahamantra regularly one mala. When I chant Holy 
Name I forget everything and become fully relaxed. We are attending all the festivals held in HKM Vijayawada.  
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Srila Prabhupada, I beg blessings from Your Divine Self and Lord Krishna in my life to progress in spirituality and become 
regular in chanting and reading. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ramakrishna KSV 

Bhakta Ramu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisance to lotus feet our spiritual father Srila Prabhupada.	I was the most fallen soul in this material 
world . I don't know what to do in this material world . I was simply trying to be happy with material pleasures. I Understand 
Serving lord is real happiness,	my guru Srila Prabhupada 	is 	so merciful upon this fallen soul.	I was blessed	 these	books 
changed my life and become an eye opener for me . The way of life is what we see, it's 	completely different and spiritual 
point of view ,human life is meant for service of the Supreme personality of God head.	Oh	,My spiritual master I was 
completely surrender to your lotus feet.	Please, make me free from all this material pleasures , in this conditional world. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Ramu. 

Bhakta Ravi Kishore Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to you Srila Prabhupada. 

When we undertake a Holly Dip at a Holly Pilgrimage, we may get blessed once and we receive four times more blessings 
when we accompany a holly person	or listen to his Spiritual Voice. But if we get "Sadguru" or a pure devotee of the Lord 
like your divine self then we get countless blessings. It happens so, because "Sadguru" starts his preaching with "Mantra 
Diksha" which makes our spiritual journey simple and continuous, due to which we get endless occasions of God's service, 
Bhakti, Kirtan, Satsang, and many other wonderful opportunities. To make the life meaningful every one of us should have 
one Spiritual Master. Since I have accepted you as my spiritual master, Srila Prabhupada please bless me so I can advance 
in my spiritual life. You are the true representative of Lord Sri Krishna.	I beg for your guidance and blessings eternally, Srila 
Prabhupada. 

Yours Fallen Servant, 

Bhakta Ravi Kishore Sharma. 

Bhakta Ravi Teja A 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, All Glories unto Your Lotus Feet.  

I think of you every day and the words spoken by you, finally in this life I’m saved from Maya by your causeless Mercy. It 
has been nearly 5 years since I have been involved in Akshaya Patra really I don’t think so. My spiritual master, I have never 
forgotten my first interaction with you, since that day one I’m trying to be a good devotee, every day it will be new learning 
in Krishna Consciousness. As you instructed that don’t forget Krishna at any movement in Life, simply I’m following the 
same and never felt alone here. My dear Prabhupada, you are so mercifully agreed to give me shelter at your Lotus feet, I 
have no doubt about your spiritual vision about me. Spiritually you made me advance that understanding Krishna in a 
better way through your books and lectures. 
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I’m just a small person like the dust in your service but you have guided and utilized my life to your services, made my life 
valuable. Thank you once again for granting me Deities, I always feel I’m unqualified to do this service but by your mercy, 
you gave me this service. I have seen a lot of tough times this year, Maya tried to capture me and tried to get me out from 
your services but by Lord and your infinite mercy saved me again and again. As you have given the word that “I will not 
leave anyone here who followed the Four regulative principles” and Chanting Hare Krishna. Your mercy always protected 
me from Maya. 

I am enjoying the company of the LORD Sri Krishna in your books. Thank you for giving me the strength and knowledge 
to follow Ekadasi and Domodara Vratam without missing. This year we(Akshaya Patra & HKM) served a lot of food and 
grocery kits to the poor by your mercy. When I see a smile on a child's face, I remember you always. My dear Prabhupada, 
your life is a dictionary to future generations. There is no difference between your words and how you lived. May be not 
possible even for all Gurus who are now. You know that you are representative of Lord, but without any ego, how simply 
you have lived. Maybe a lot of Guru’s are there but nobody matches with your love, care, and mercy. You have lifted a lot 
of fallen souls. 

O Karuna Sagara, kindly don’t leave my hand here, kindly take me to Krishna. My kids Nandan and Siri started chanting, 
kindly encourage them in chanting. As I promised you, I will follow your regulative principles till my last breath. Always 
one last wish, take us back to Lord Krishna and don’t leave us here. 	You are our only hope…Thanking you for giving me 
your services. 

Your servant, 	 

Bhakta Ravi Teja A 

Bhakta Sahoo G K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Lotus feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for giving me this wonderful opportunity to write something about You on this most 
auspicious day of Your Divine appearance. Truly speaking, when I saw Your live “pratima” in one of the ISKCON temples 
I got attracted towards You and decided to connect with You. Your pastimes on the planet have been a series of examples 
to guide us at every step of our life. 

	I came in touch with You in recent years. I started chanting of Hare Krishna Mahamantra regularly one mala. When I chant 
the holy name I forget everything and become fully relaxed. We are attending all the festivals held in HKM Vijayawada. I 
like Your kirtans very much Srila Prabhupada. You are a compassionate personality.	Although You were relishing the 
transcendental joy of pure Krishna-Bhakti every moment while staying in the Holy Dhama, Vrindavana but You did not 
settle down to enjoy this spiritual wealth for Yourself. You could see every living creature as the part and parcel of Krishna, 
Hence You could not tolerate their sufferings, and therefore You left Vrindavana at the age of 70 years to preach Krishna 
Bhakti to the whole world.  

Srila Prabhupada, I beg blessings from Your Divine Self and Lord Krishna in my life to progress in spirituality and become 
regular in chanting and reading. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Gajendra Kumar Sahoo	 
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Bhakta Sai Kiran 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to your lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your divine appearance on this planet. 

One can know about Vedic culture and spirituality by the grace of pure devotees and you are one among them. I can never 
glorify enough or express something for your valuable help in my life.  

The chanting of Hare Krishna Mahamantra composed of three words “Hare” , “Krishna” and “Rama” gives strength to 
control our mind and overcome from material thoughts and other entanglements. One can conquer his mind by this pure 
spiritual sound vibration. I wish, in any circumstances I may be continue this chanting of Hare krishna Mahamantra.  

The divine instructions of yours about Krishna Consciousness purifies everyone who listen them even if they understand 
it or not. The lectures you delivered for humanity cleanse their hearts and create conducive environment to practice 
spirituality, give us proper ideologies to live, meaningful life in this material world. 

Your purports make the most difficult philosophy of Bhagavad Gita, very easy to understand even for a common man. 

Please bless me so that I	can try to serve you. I sincerely pray unto your lotus feet that one day I will not have any other 
desire than service at your divine lotus feet.	 

Aspiring to be your humble servant, 

Bhakta Sai Kiran	 

Bhakta Sai Teja 

Jai		Srila prabhupada! Hare Krishna 

Please accept my humble obeisances! 

We are happy to celebrate your 125th divine appearance day. 

I used to believe that there is a supreme power 	behind this creation and continuously running this vast universe, but I was 
not		sure about who 	is that, after listening and knowing 	the teachings of Srila Prabhupada I got to know that power is Lord 
Shri Krishna.	I am very much convinced now 	that it is Lord Shri Krishna behind all this creation.  

By praying Krishna we can escape all the miseries of these material		world		and could enter the world which is filled with 
the never ending happiness and joy. I learnt many things from		your teachings like how to lead our life in this material 
world, so at the end of our life we become eligible to that spiritual world. I am also eager to know many other things which 
enable me to reach Sri Krishna . 

Please give me strength to preach about God and his instructions to all living entities. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada! 

Chant Hare Krishna	daily and be Happy! 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Sai teja.	 
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Bhakta Sai Teja TV 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at Your lotus feet. All glories to You! 

I am very happy to celebrate Your 125th divine appearance day. 

Because of You Prabhupada I came to know about Lord Krishna, Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, Hare Krishna Movement 
and Akshayapatra. Prabhupada with Your mercy I am able to perform my spiritual activities everyday 	without fail. 	This 
time SSR quiz organized by HKM Vijayawada I got 3rd prize. Last time I asked You about the spiritual & material immunity 
as well as spending a small amount of time for book reading. All those activities are happening in day to day life 
really 	because of Your mercy. 

This time also I pray Prabhupada please give me Your blessings to participate in the Krishna consciousness activities even 
after leaving Folk. As I am going to new domain where, I don’t know anything and so many hurdles would be in performing 
Krishna consciousness activities. But I don’t want that may happen to me. Please provide me strength for handling pressure 
in that field and help to continue the spiritual activities. Prabhupada with Your mercy I got so many friends in our hostel 
which I didn’t get till now any where. 

Nowadays the college students are spending lock down time in watching movies and web series. Most of them don’t know 
about Krishna. So please help all the students to know about the real goal of life and inspire them to follow this great path.	 

Prabhupada knowingly or unknowingly if I had made any Vaishnava aparadha,	please excuse me. Please forgive me and 
make me strong enough to stop making those mistakes again and again. Finally, I want to say	 Whatever way I may choose, 
I do not want to face problems and hurdles which obviate me from my journey towards the ultimate destination of supreme 
reality.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta SAI TEJA TV	 

Bhakta Sainadh Gadde 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisance at your Divine Lotus feet.		All glories to your greatness A.C. Bhakti Vedanta Swami Srila 
Prabhupada, founder of Hare Krishna Movement.  

By your grace Prabhupada, I could know the supreme personality of Godhead Sri Krishna and have his Darshan sometimes, 
chant the holy name of the lord, remember the lord and be in the blissfulness of the Lord.	Your transcendental books 
especially Bhagavad Gita enlightened and brought me out of ignorance. Those books guided me to the path of perfection, 
taught me the lessons of life and beyond life, answered my ambiguous questions, gave me the knowledge of the absolute 
and I could know the Divine pastimes of the Lord.	Your divine lectures helped me a lot to understand about Lord and take 
me closure to Lord every day by step.  

Please forgive this ignorant servant for his mistakes what he would have done. I will try to follow your orders under the 
guidance of senior devotees.	I plead you Srila	 Prabhupada to bestow your mercy upon me continuously for infinity time 
and let me continue to remain under the shelter of your Lotus feet. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Sainadh Gadde 
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Bhakta Satish C H 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to you Srila Prabhupada.	 

Srila Prabhupada,	 as	a disciple of Srila Bhakti Siddhanta Sarasvati	Goswami Maharaj,	 you have taken	so many austerities 
and pains to follow the instructions of your spiritual master at such an advanced age of 	70’s and tried to spread this Krishna 
consciousness throughout the world.	 By your immeasurable knowledge kindly enlighten the millions of conditioned souls 
to get out of these material clutches.	 By your sleepless nights, you have given an infinite number of Vedic literature.	 In 
this age of Kali, it is a big boom for us to get a spiritual master like you. 

Srila Prabhupada	 you know very well what	an idiot I am.		Even though I have got so many opportunities	to serve this great 
mission, but due to my false ego	and identity, I missed the chance to serve you, Prabhupada. Now-a-days	 I am not getting 
clarity about the philosophy.	 Which philosophy is correct and which one is wrong, I am	full of confusion about it, due to 
my association with the Mayavadis.	 I also understood that now-a-days I am fully under the clutches	of Maya, because of 
that	I am not able to chant the Hare Krishna maha-mantra	nicely and follow the	four regulative principles properly, dear 
Srila Prabhupada. 

So please shower your unconditional	mercy on this conditional soul	to understand the philosophy, to get great	faith in 
that,	and	to serve this great mission.	 At last, Prabhupada please help me to get out of the clutches of this material world. 

Your	unqualified servant, 

Bhakta Satish Ch.	 

Bhakta Satvik Gupta 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to your divine self. 

I am very young in age as well as in spirituality. I don’t know how to write and what to write. Just I prayed Lord Sri Krishna 
to give intelligence to write something in your glorification. So few lines I have written which are as follow….. 

In my life, I was full of FEAR, Your chanting has made it CLEAR 

In my life, I was always SAD, your teachings taught me this world is BAD 

In my life, there are so many problems to FIGHT, but I am sure that Krishna Consciousness is RIGHT 

Please keep showering your blessings upon this servant and guide me in Krishna Bhakti. I beg to remain in your service 
eternally. Thank you so much Srila Prabhupada for giving me this opportunity today. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Satvik Gupta.	 

Bhakta Satyanarayana M 
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Bhakta Seshagiri 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet, 

You nullified all living entities suffering and given Krishna prema to the whole world by chanting Hare Krishna Mah-
mantra. You have shown causeless mercy to all fallen souls on this planet earth by making everyone chant Hare Krishna. 
You are a pure devotee who came from Goloka Vrindavan to deliver all fallen souls. You made impossible possible by 
changing pulindas, pulkshas, chandalas, yavanas into pure devotees of Lord Krishna. Dear Srila Prabhupada, you are my 
spiritual master life after life. You always kept Sri Nityananda and Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu in your heart. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Seshagiri 

Bhakta Shyam Chary R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to my spiritual master, A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, I pay my humble obeisances unto your lotus 
feet. Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

I realized the perfect meaning of our life, and life's goals by listening to Srila Prabhupada's lectures. After started chanting 
Hare Krishna Maha Mantra, I totally changed into a perfect man by giving up all the bad habits. I feel the real heaven and 
Godhead place of Krishna's by listening to Prabhupada's beautiful words about Krishna and by chanting Maha Mantra. So, 
I realized that, if we do chanting sincerely, then we will go to our real Godhead place. I completely forgot my problems by 
listening to Prabhupada's class and Chanting Maha Mantra. I am so happy to enter into this Krishna consciousness, to do 
this chanting, and lucky to listen to Prabhupada's class. 

Your eternal servant, 
Bhakta Shyam Chary R. 

Bhakta Siroj Varma 

Dear	 Srila Prabhupada, 

I did not realize that in my life i will be influenced to wards spiritual path with Great Spiritual master like you. I thought 
God means who fulfills our desires, your teachings helped me to understand who is god? and what is our purpose of life. 
You taught that in this Kaliyuga Lord lives in Naama Roopa that is	Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra. I understand the difference 
between materialistic life and spiritual life. Please me Prabhupada to reach "supreme personality of god head".  Jai jagadguru 
srila Prabhupada!!! 

Your Servent, 
Bhakta Siroj Varma. 
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Bhakta Siva Kumar Y 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus feet. All glories to you, Srila Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada, Just two years back I came to know about you and Iskcon. I am chanting one round of Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra daily and it gives internal peace to my heart. As I started chanting regularly I am really enjoying and 
experiencing bliss. Before coming into Krishna Consciousness, I was behind the temporary happiness from temporary 
things, but I was really not satisfied with that lifestyle. After I started chanting regularly I have become very happy and my 
lifestyle got changed completely. I am reading your books sometimes and doing some temple service. I am also attending 
weekend classes in Folk Residency Guntur. 

Srila Prabhupada, I beg blessings from your divine self and Lord Krishna in my life to progress in spirituality and become 
regular in Chanting and Reading. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sivakumar Y 

Bhakta Sravan Kumar M 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine Lotus feet. 

The work You did about Sanatan Dharma and spreading Krishna Consciousness is never forgettable by anyone. I have 
learned a lot from Your words and books. Because of You, I recognized we are not just matter and body but something 
beyond mere existence. I have read Your book called “Science of Self-Realization” which is amazing and enlightening in 
every aspect. 

I was in FOLK Nivas for 3 months. Those 3 months were most memorable and helped me so much in my spiritual 
advancements. Especially the “Akshaya Patra” service by Hare Krishna devotees is a wonderful initiative. I wish ISKCON 
continues helping more and more people through the end of time on this planet. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Sravan Kumar 

Bhakta Srikanth 
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Bhakta Srinivasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

I'm very happy for being a part of the Hare Krishna Movement. Srila Prabhupada, I am chanting 3-4 malas every day for the 
last 2 years. By chanting the Hare Krishna Mahamantra I am getting so much peace in my life. The experience of bliss during 
kirtans and chanting is indescribable in words. For the past few years, the mental peace of people has completely gone 
astray but	chanting and doing services to Lord Sri Krishna will help to experience the spiritual world even staying in the 
material world. 

Srila Prabhupada, I beg blessings from your divine self and Lord Krishna in my life to progress in spirituality and become 
regular in Chanting and Reading. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Srinivasa. 

Bhakta Srinivasa Kalyan B 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I pay my	humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. Prabhupada, I am very grateful and happy to be a part of Hare Krishna 
Moment. I would like to	offer my hearty thanks to You with lots of love. Thank You, Prabhupada for guiding me in the 
journey	of my spiritual life. 

I was completely attached to this material life before I came to know about this Holy book Bhagavad	Gita. Later on by 
chanting the Maha-mantra  

“Hare Krishna Hare Krishna	Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

	Hare Rama Hare Ram A Rama Rama Hare Hare” 

and listening to the Divine names 	I started my spiritual journey towards the Supreme Personality	of Godhead Lord 
Krishna.	You showed our ultimate Goals and helped us to reach the real Supreme destination. I know this is the mercy of 
You and Prabhu Nityananda upon fallen jiva like me. 

So on the occasion of Your appearance day, I am showing my gratitude towards my Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, By 
whose 	Grace I hope there will be huge spiritual transformation for me in the future. 

Always in Your Service, 

Bhakta Srinivas Kalyan B 

Bhakta Srinivasa Rao N 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble respect, 

I am very much thankful to you and Hare Krishna movement for giving me a wonderful opportunity to learn about Krishna 
Consciousness and the Spiritual Path. Earlier I had a very feeble acquaintance with Bhagavadgita. I have attended the classes 
on Bhagavadgita conducted by ISKCON which kindled my interest to study Bhagavad Gita regularly. I can now recite all 
the shlokas in Chapter 4 and Chapter 6 by God’s grace and hope to progress further.	 I would like to take up chanting also 
on regular basis. The fight against hunger launched by “AKSHAYA PAATRA” is very inspiring.		
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May your message of Devotion and Service to the needy and Hungry inspire many more people. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Nissankara Srinivasa rao. 

Bhakta Sudheer Kumar 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet .All glories to you, Srila Prabhupada.  

Daily I am chanting 9 rounds of Hare Krishna Mahamantra. Before coming in contact with Hare Krishna Movement I was 
having a very narrow opinion about God and spirituality. I was limited to my studies, career and leading a life of miser. 
After associating with HKM I developed some interest to know more about Krishna and spirituality.  

In between, some days I stopped chanting because of lot of works in college, please forgive me Srila Prabhupada. Now I am 
regularly chanting. I have some interest in singing so want to sing some songs for Lord Sri Krishna on festivals, please grant 
me a chance.Please keep showering your blessings upon this servant and guide me in Krishna Bhakti. I beg to remain in 
your service eternally. Thank you so much Srila Prabhupada for giving me this opportunity today.  

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sudheer Kumar. 

Bhakta Sumanta Rayudu 
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Bhakta Surendra 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances	at your Lotus feet. All glories to you Srila Prabhupada. Being a pure devotee of Lord 
Sri Krishna your good self-have unmatching capacity and blessings in different ways.	Chanting of Hare Krishna Mahamantra 
gives the internal peace to my heart and it gives the confidence to reach my goals in my life. As I started chanting regularly 
I have really enjoyed and experienced bliss from chanting. 	 
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I'm chanting 2 rounds daily. By chanting day by day I get focus and my mental strength has been increased. It is my honor 
to render little seva at your lotus feet. It has been very interesting and pleasurable spiritual journey till now since I started 
chanting. Today I promise you that I will be always in your seva in the mission of Lord Sri Krishna.  

Since I started chanting I am gradually developing mental focus and doing things with time management skills.	Before 
coming into Krishna Consciousness, I was behind temporary happiness from temporary things. But I was really not satisfied 
with that lifestyle.After I started chanting regularly I have been incredibly happy ever. Srila Prabhupada, I also feel 
continuous blessings from your Divine Self and Lord Sri Krishna always. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Surendra 

Bhakta Surya Verma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please forgive me if I have done anything sinful.Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada on this 
auspicious day of Your Vyasapuja.  

I am worshiper of God from my childhood; in fact I consider it’s my duty to worship the God similar to going to school, 
doing home work’s having food etc. I don’t know how to admire the God in	my life. As I know only admiring the God is 
lighting deepam, incense stick, karpuram with the matchbox infront of the God and seeking my wishes by joining 	both 
hands together. 

	I always thought that Hare Krishna” mantra is a slogan of God as other Gods and demigods have. I realized later “Hare 
Krishna” Mahamantra is not a slogan but weapon to change my life by imparting		peace ,satisfaction and good living thru 
Your association. I am very thankful to You Prabhupada for establishing this great		organization known as Hare Krishna 
Movement which is bringing peace and harmony in the world.  

I feel very proud of my self of being blessed by Lord Krishna and by Your divine grace. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Surya Verma. 

Bhakta Suryanadh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

On this auspicious day, I	have come up with this offering as my gratitude for You and tell some of the Changes that has 
come in my life under Your guidance. 

By Your mercy only 	Prabhupada I could know the purposeful life with spiritual perspective I	have elevated my 
consciousness which reoriented me towards the realization of natural love to God .I had no clarity about my life before 
coming in touch with Knowledge of Bhagavad Gita and Your this movement.I have known about devotional service and it’s 
benefits in my life. 

please bless me	 to chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra 8 times a day 

Please give me the strength to read Your books. 

please give me the strength to do services to the god for my whole life. 

All glories to my glorious spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada. 
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Srila Prabhupada		please bless me with intelligence,determination and strength with those things which places You in my 
heart forever.	 

Your most fallen servent, 

Bhakta 	Dara Suryanadh.	 

Bhakta Teja Kumar C H 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	  

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have been very merciful to all of us. It is because of your compassion that we have the good fortune 
of serving Lord Shri Krishna. It is because of you that we have access to transcendental Vedic knowledge. It is because of 
you that	we are able to chant & hear the holy names of the Lord. It is because of you that we know lord Chaitanya and	have 
the opportunity to serve His mission.  

On this special day, I beg your mercy so that I do not forget my first duty to serve you. Please allow me to be your servant 
eternally. 

Yours Servent, 

Bhakta Teja Kumar Ch.	 

Bhakta Tejas Reddy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

Thank You for spreading Lord Chaitanya's teachings across the world	 

Any normal person wouldn't be able to do this in a condition where all odds are against them.	 

Just over a year back, I was a completely different person. I never knew I was just wandering in ignorance until I read 
Bhagavad Gita as it is. Your books and lectures helped me in changing from an ignorant fool. I look at my friends' activities, 
etc and see how miserable their life is, just trying to satisfy their insatiable senses. I'm surprised that about a year ago, even 
I was like them.. trying to put out the fire by pouring oil into it. Thank You so much for guiding people in this dark Iron 
age towards the Path of Perfection, through Your books.		 

Trying to be your servant, 

Bhakta Tejas Reddy.	 

Bhakta Uday Srikanth 

Dear Srila Prabhupada.	 

Please accept my humble obeisances .All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of 
your	 Vyasapuja. 

My Dear Master, Srila Prabhupada, Every human being in this material world is very much fond of knowing for his reason 
for existence and to find out his ultimate purpose of living and he questions an unrealizable question “WHO AM I?" .	 Your 
very auspicious preaching has enriched my spiritual growth just like below: 
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I, as a small kid opened eyes and looked around myself in the illusionary material world, with full of chaos found lost and 
crying for home. I was adopted by maya, due to ignorance and desire for materials pleasure and was filled with Arishadvargas 
( Lust, anger, greed, arrogance, delusion, jealous). Filled with Ignorance and sufferings fed up with the way of life, thought 
of no way for living with peace. While walking in darkness of cloudy sky of ignorance all around, I was struck with questions 
“Who am I?” “What is Life and purpose of me living here” “What is peace and real knowledge?” By mercy of Lord, In the 
darkness I saw a way filled with light and found a Master of knowledge Srila Prabhupada. With the “Bhagavad Gita As it is” 
Srila Prabhupada has showed a way to my real home (Vrindhavan).Helped me in clearing all my ignorance and performing 
my duties, gaining over material pleasures with teaching the greatness of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra Chanting. Now, I am 
able to tackle all my problems with ease and found the difference between illusion and real. I feel stable with my emotions 
as a knowledge duties has known by Mercy and service of Srila Prabhuapada. With that , my life has grown spiritually and 
decided my life for the service of Lord Krishna.							  

Your movement for Krishna Consciousness is divine and it’s a boon to humankind. Every human needs a dedication and 
devotion like you towards Krishna. You are a master this world needs today for knowledge. Your gift “Bhagavad Gita As it 
is” is transcendental and transmits the real meaning that Lord Krishna actually intended. Without you the world has never 
known its own purpose. 

On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings on me to make me an instrument in 
serving your mission. I beg you to give me the inner strength to take all austerities in serving your mission. Please forgive 
my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection of your divine movement in the 
association of your sincere devotees. 

Pranama at	your lotus feet, always at your service and your movement. I wish to express my indebtedness to my master 
(Srila Prabhupada) for all you have done and given. 

Your Eternal Servent, 

Bhakta	 Uday Srikanth.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

Bhakta Veeranjaneyulu I 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to you, Srila Prabhupada. 

This soul is really fortunate to be associated with the Hare Krishna Movement for quite a few years .Due to your	mercy, our 
family members feel blessed to be able to do some service during festivals to Lord Sri Krishna and His devotees.	I cherish 
the memories of being a part of festivals organized by HKM,VIJAYAWADA. With your mercy and blessing we are planning 
to visit	holy places like Mathura, Vrindavan, Puri, etc. I was able to understand the importance of	these places via the 
pastimes explained very clearly and elaborately by the temple devotees. I think I am blessed to be a part of Hare Krishna 
Movement Vijayawada for the past few years. All these are only possible by the divine grace of your self, Srila Prabhupada. 
Gurudeva, I hope by your mercy, I will be able to chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra regularly and do more service to Lord 
Krishna. 

Please keep showering your blessings upon this servant and guide me in Krishna Bhakti. I beg to remain in your service 
eternally. Thank you so much Srila Prabhupada for giving me this opportunity today. 

Your servant,		 			 	 
Bhakta Veeranjaneyulu I 
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Bhakta Venkata Sai 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	Thank you Prabhupada for giving me the spiritual life and giving 
Lord	 Krishna to my life 	that is very great gift because no wealth in the world is equal to getting Lord Krishna. It is only 
because of you that		I understand the difference between Bhagavan(God) and Devatas. You have given Hare krishna 
Mahamantra by chanting this mantra I really feel blessed. I also enjoy the bliss of Hari nama sankirtan that gives real 
happiness. With your mercy only l understood the value of human form of life and real goal of one’s life. 

Your divine way of living, presenting Krishna consciousness and your teachings	all are attractive to us. I want to be your 
disciple always. Thank you for giving me nice devotee association here in Vijayawada. 

I pray Prabhupada. Please bless me to be in Krishna consciousness always. Please give me strength to chant minimum of 
16 rounds of Hare Krishna mahamantra daily without missing a single day, please give me strength to follow 4 regulative 
principles. 

Please give me 	wisdom, knowledge and guidance to understand about Lord Krishna. 

Please 	show your mercy upon my family, friends and relatives to become Krishna conscious. Thank you very much! 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Venkata Sai.	 

Bhakta Venkatesh Bikki 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Chanting of Hare Krishna mahamantra gives me the internal peace to my heart and it gives the confidence to reach my goals 
in my life. As I started chanting regularly ,I have really enjoyed and experienced bliss from chanting. Srila Prabhupada, I 
am chanting four	rounds daily.	 I was suffering in my materialistic life and struggling in my career due to lack	of 
concentration on my work. I am also reading your books for self-motivation. Before coming into Krishna Consciousness, I 
was behind temporary happiness from temporary things but	I was really not satisfied with that lifestyle.	After I started 
chanting regularly I have been incredibly happy ever since . Srila Prabhupada, I also seek	continuous blessings from your 
divine self and Lord Sri Krishna always. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Venkatesh Bikki	 

Bhakta Venkatesh C H 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to you, Srila Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada, Just a few months back I have joined your Folk Hostel in Guntur. I am chanting 4 rounds of Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra daily in the morning and it gives internal peace to my heart and it gives me the confidence to reach my goals 
in my career. As I started chanting regularly I have really enjoyed and experienced bliss. Before coming into Krishna 
Consciousness, I was behind the temporary happiness from temporary things, but I was really not satisfied with that 
lifestyle. After I started chanting regularly I had become very happy and my lifestyle got changed completely. I am reading 
your books every day and doing some temple service daily. I am also hearing your lectures daily. 
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Srila Prabhupada, I beg blessings from your divine self and Lord Krishna in my life to progress in spirituality. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Venkatesh Ch.	 

Bhakta Venkatesh N 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

I remember the day when your devotees made a surprise visit to our college in Guntur. When I saw them in saffron robes 
I wondered that how these young devotees are so much enthusiastic to preach Sanatana Dharma. I became very much 
interested to know about their activities and finally, after 1 year I got the chance to join a Folk hostel in Guntur. Now every 
day I am chanting four malas of Hare Krishna Mahamantra. Which gives me internal peace. As I started chanting regularly 
I have really experienced bliss from chanting. I was suffering in my materialistic life and struggling in my career due to lake 
of concentration. I have started reading your books regularly. I hope that by reading your books I will get that concentration. 
Before coming into Krishna Consciousness, I was behind temporary happiness from temporary things. But I was really not 
satisfied with that lifestyle. 

After I started chanting regularly I have been incredibly happy ever. Srila Prabhupada, I also seek blessings from your divine 
self and Lord Sri Krishna always. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta N.Venkatesh. 

Bhakta Venkateswarlu P 
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Bhakta Venugopal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.  

This fallen soul is really fortunate to associate with Hare Krishna Movement since last two years. This excellent opportunity 
given by you is unconditional to me, even though I am not qualified for it. I do not have any capability to fight with maya 
and the forces of this material world. Due to your mercy, all of my family members are enthusiastic to attend Sunday 
sessions of "Bhagavad-Gita" classes conducted in the temple. As all these are only possible by your divine grace, dear 
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Gurudeva. I am regularly chanting three malas of Hare Krishna mahamantra. I hope by your mercy, I will be able to chant 
more number of malas seriously and do more service of Lord Sri Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada, I beg blessings from your divine self and Lord Krishna in my life to progress in spirituality and become 
regular in chanting and reading. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Venugopal. 

Bhakta Vittal N P R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada, you believed in what Lord Sri Krishna taught in Bhagavad-gita “leave everything and just surrender unto 
Me I will do the rest”. You started the International Society for Krishna Consciousness at the age of 70 years and it grew 
unbelievable up to the “world’s greatest organization”. You are the best gift given to the human society by Lord Sri Krishna. 
Out of innumerable contributions to human society, I would like to list out a few. 1. You have translated the most important 
scripture Bhagavad-gita into English, 2. You have established hundreds of temples across the world, 3. You have set the 
standards of Sanatana Dharma in Kaliyuga, 4. You have given millions of dedicated devotees to guide society and 5. Your 
desire that “No one should go hungry in 10 miles radius of your temples” is the greatest boon for humanity in the form of 
The Akshaya Patra Foundation. 

Srila Prabhupada, by reading your Bhagavad-gita, I have improved my understanding of spirituality manifold. I have been 
a life member of Iskcon since 1984 and attended many celebrations in Hyderabad, Bangalore, Tirupati, and Vijayawada. 
The Hare Krishna Movement is doing great humanitarian service in India. I am chanting 3 rounds of Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra every day. It gives me peace and happiness. My faith in Lord Sri Krishna has increased manifold since I started 
chanting the Holy Name. Because of that, I could have a balanced mind and stability in my life during so many ups and 
downs. 

Srila	 Prabhupada, due to my severe health issues I am not able to render such services to you and Lord Sri Krishna, Please 
excuse me and bless me so I can advance in spiritual life as taught by you. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta NPR Vittal. 

Bhakta Yaduvamsee S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

By listening to your Guru, even at the age of 70, you went to America by ship. Even though you faced some health issues 
like a heart attack on the ship, you didn't give up. You gave many lectures and wrote thousands of	books even at that age. 
You worked hard for 12 years (1965-1977). In the span of 12 years, you did an infinite number of works related to the Hare 
Krishna Movement. Under your guidance, 108 ISKCON temples were constructed worldwide. And you have 10,000 
devotees. You spread Hari Naam and	 Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama 
Rama Hare Hare	 MAHA MANTRA all over the world. No one can do the works you did in 12 years. You are	 also in guru 
parampara. You are one of the Pure devotees of Krishna. You spread the knowledge of truth to everyone. You sacrificed 
your whole life for Krishna and changing the way of living in people. Many people came to know the value of chanting and 
hearing the holy names of the supreme lord after listening to Prabhupadas lectures.	 

By listening to	your	lectures many people in other countries followed the Vedic culture and achieved Krishna 
consciousness.	 You spread the knowledge of Bhagavadgita	all over the world and You cleared the doubts of all the scientists 
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and others who rejected this Krishna consciousness at the beginning and their doubts were cleared. People who were in 
Material consciousness were changed and they followed Krishna consciousness and they started chanting the Hare Krishna 
Maha-mantra every day.	Many people realized that the human form of life is very rare and self-realization is the ultimate 
goal of life. And following Vedic culture and involving in spiritual activities will give liberation and can be saved from the 
cycle of birth and death. Like this many people realized and changed their lifestyle, followed Krishna	consciousness by 
listening to lectures	and reading books written by	You Prabhupada.	 

Even now all the written scripts,	 Books, lectures are available. Prabhupada You are	in the heart of every devotee in the form 
of spiritual knowledge. I am benefitted a lot by listening to Your	lectures and reading Bhagavadgita as it is 1972 and I am 
trying to achieve Krishna consciousness.	 	 I am chanting the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra every day, I have observed many 
changes in me. And I am also listening to past times of Krishna. All these credits go to you	 Prabhupada.		 

Guruji please give me your blessings and always stay in my heart and every moment of my life, please give me the strength 
to get rid of Maya (Material Attractions) and follow Krishna Consciousness. I always remember you, I won't forget you 
throughout my life. Your lectures and your books are turning points in my life.		 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Yaduvamsee S 

Bhaktin Amareswari V 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to my eternal spiritual master. 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, My life has been blessed by your blessings and I am trying to understand Lord Krishna and 
His teachings by your mercy. Some years back, I was in the grasp of material contamination. By Krishna's mercy, I got the 
path that led me to Krishna Consciousness. Your glories can not be expressed in words still I will try to mention	some of 
them. 

Being a great spiritual master ,you founded the “ISKCON” or “HARE KRISHNA MOVEMENT” which is a great boon to the 
society, through which you have flooded this world with “Gaudiya Vaishnava siddhanta”. You had created vedic education 
institutes like Gurukuls and Bhaktivedanta institute etc. for cultivating our sanatana culture in younger generations. Your 
greatest blessing to humanity, what I feel is “Bhagavad-Gita As It Is”. By reading this book millions and trillions of 
westerners and Indians have transformed their lives. You have introduced the Yuga-dharma of	 Kaliya “CHANTING OF 
HARE KRISHNA MAHAMANTRA” to the fallen souls. 

Srila Prabhupada as you know,	sometimes I am not able to chant my committed malas of chanting. Today, I can say I am 
still imperfect and fallen but still I have you, Srila Prabhupada, in my life which always gets me out from bad thinking and 
bad phases of life. I seek continuous blessings from you and	Lord Krishna always. 

Yours Servant, 

Bhaktin	 Amareswari V. 

Bhaktin Anupama J 

Dear Srila prabhupada,	 

You have given me opportunity to do service to Sri Sri	Nitai Gauranga 	and also for doing japa. You	saved me many times 
in my past, present and	I hope in future also. Prabhupada please give me permission to go to Vrindavan Dham, Mathura to 
see Radha Rani, Lord Krishna and Balaram 	in this year. Already You have bestowed Your's and Krishna mercy on me. I 
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have visited Jagannath	Puri, Mayapur, Nawadweep. I'm planning to do Vrindavan Dham	parikrama and Govardhana giri 
parikrama		this year. Please provide Your mercy on me to do all this.	 

Your eternal servant, 
Bhaktin Anupama J 

Bhaktin Anuradha G 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. I like Lord Sri Krishna since so many years. Recently I am trying to learn about Krishna 
Consciousness & spirituality by the way of “Sravana & Parayana” through H.K.M & other ways. I started Hare Krishna 
Mantra Chanting daily a few months back. The Chanting gives me immense pleasure & mental peace in my life. I am 
thankful to You & H.K.M. for giving me this opportunity. 

It is known that, it is You who feed so many children every day through “Akshaya Patra”. You have done so many great 
things for the humanity & mankind. 

I will follow Your words & do chanting everyday without fail. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin 	Anuradha G 

Bhaktin Bhavagnya K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Firstly I offer my humble obeisance	on to your lotus feet. 

I feel privileged and fortunate to be under your guidance and I also feel blissful that I got an opportunity to write this 
offering to you. Prabhupada please help me to have constant connection with the Supreme Lord and I am not so happy 
with whatever is happening Prabhupada I wish things were better for everyone. I am in a phase where I have no idea where 
life is taking me but I really hope God will give me what I need more than what I want. Finally all I need is your mercy and 
lot of services to do at least this year Prabhupada, this year is really a crucial year in my life hope you'll bless me to be better 
human. Please always shower your mercy on all your devotees. 

Your Servant, Bhaktin K. Bhavagnya. 

Bhaktin Bhavani K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisances 	at	 your lotus feet. 

I got introduced to Krishna consciousness by HKM Vijayawada. HKM enlightened me and helped me 	to lead a spiritual life 
in this materialistic world. I was unable to understand how to perform service to Lord and what are the benefits of doing 
devotional service but I could slowly do	small services. In this context, your disciples helped me a lot and through their 
suggestions 	I could make valuable progress in spiritual life. I am very 	thankful to devotees of HKM Vijayawada. Dear Srila 
Prabhupada as you said, chanting Hare Krishna Maha-mantra is the only way to reach Goloka in the present time of kali 
yuga, that influenced me a lot and I 	get inspire to do more chanting. I am chanting eight malas daily with the blessing of 
Srila Prabhupada. I pray Srila Prabhupada to bestow mercy so that I can perform 	16 rounds of chanting everyday with a 
stable mind.  

Your fallen servant, Bhaktin Bhavani K 
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Bhaktin Geethika K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obesiences. 

I saw You at HKM Temple firstly and was only knowing that You are the founder of this divine movement. It was through 
one of my friend 	who told me about Your struggles and efforts at such an advanced age brought me closer to You. Your 
instructions of not to let	any poor soul to go to bed with an empty stomach inspired me and made me 	know more about 
You and 	wonderful Krishna Consciousness movement	. You also made me to know more about Bhagavad Gita and Lord 
Krishna. I started chanting Hare Krishna Maha mantra everyday.	 

You are such an inspiration to me to maintain patience and persistence. I will try to follow Your path and please bless us 
not to deviate from it. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Geethika K 

Bhaktin Hema Naga Jyothi A 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. All glories to You, Srila Prabhupada. 

This fallen soul is really fortunate to be associated with the Hare Krishna Movement for quite a few years. Due to 
Your	mercy, 	I feel blessed to be able to do some service during festivals to Lord Sri Krishna and His devotees.	 
I cherish the memories of being a part of 	festivals like Krishna Janmastami,Gaura-Purnima, Panihati etc.	organized by 
HKM, VIJAYAWADA.	I think I am blessed to be a part of Hare Krishna Movement Vijayawada for the past few years. I am 
chanting 6 malas of Hare Krishna Mahamantra everyday. All these are only possible by Your divine grace,	Srila Prabhupada. 
Gurudeva, I am an irregular chanter of the Holy name,	Hare Krishna Mahamantra. I hope by Your mercy, I will be able to 
chant seriously, regularly and to do more service of the	Lord. 

Your servant,		 			 	 
Bhaktin Hema Naga Jyothi A 

Bhaktin Jagadeeswari Devi G 
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Bhaktin Jyoti Nanavati 

Dear	 Srīla Prabhupāda, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Divine Lotus feet. 

You are a pure devotee of Kṛiṣhṇa and my words would	 never be competent to glorify You. Srila Prabhupada You are 
compassionate on all of us.	You have major role and contribution 	in my life. 

Srīla Prabhupada, it's because of You I am able to know that Kṛsna is my worshipable God and able to serve Kṛṣṇa in my 
little capacity. 

Not only just got to know how to serve and love Kṛishna but to serve my family members as well in devotional atmosphere, 
how to raise my child in godly way because of You Srīla Prabhupada. 

It's because of You Srīla Prabhupāda, I	got to know importance of this human life and able to chant and hear holy name of 
Kṛṣṇa everyday.	By Your mercy I have an opportunity to read divine and transcendental Krishna Conscious Literature. 

Srila Prabhupada by Your teachings I	got to know about Lord Chaitanya and able to work on His mission.	As it's mentioned 
in Sri Chaitanya Charitamrita that "Our first duty, therefore, is to satisfy the spiritual master, who can arrange for the Lord’s 
mercy. A common man must first begin to serve the spiritual master, or the devotee. Then, through the mercy of the devotee, 
the Lord will be satisfied.". 

Therefore I	seek Your kind mercy so I	can please You by following all Your instructions accurately and thus ultimately can 
satisfy Lord Krishna. 

You are my eternal spiritual master dear Srila Prabhupada.	On this special auspicious day I	beg for Your mercy to give me 
determination & intelligence to serve You nicely and more better way. 

Please allow me to stay Your eternal	servant Srīla Prabhupāda.		 

Your	servant, Bhaktin Jyoti	Nanavati 

Bhaktin Kalavathi P 
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Bhaktin Kusuma Kumari A 
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Bhaktin Naga Lakshmi J 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please Accept my humble obeisances on Yur lotus feet. 

I am 	So happy Prabhupada this year my father started doing japam and my family members are happily participating in 
japa yagna and listening online classes. Thank You So Much Srila Prabhupada For Your Support in this japa yagna Without 
Your mercy I would never be able to do Japa , Please show Your mercy upon me all the time and bless me to do more and 
more services in HKM Vijayawada. 

Please forgive my offences committed knowingly or		unknowingly	towards Vaishnavas.	 Prabhupada Please always guide 
me to take right decisions in all situations.	Sive past 	3 years		my only desire is to go to	 Vrindavan dham and 
perform	Govardhan parikrama. 

Prabhupada, please fulfill my desire in this year.	 

Your Servant, 
Bhaktin Naga Laxmi J 

Bhaktin Pavani T 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus feet. All glories to you, Srila Prabhupada. All glories to your divine self, 
Srila Prabhupada. 

With Your Divine Grace, I now see the real world through Krishna Consciousness. In this material world everything is 
temporary, what eternally exists is Krishna Bhakti. This material world is full of problems and confusions. Only the 
knowledge which you have shared with us through your writings and speeches saves us and makes us to advance in Krishna 
Consciousness in this dangerous era. You have given the best weapon in the form of Hare Krishna Mahamantra to fight 
with these problems., 

Please bless us so we continue these best practices what you have shown to us and I am sure that by doing so I will go back 
to Krishna in this life. 	I am very much thankful to Krishna for showing us a wonderful Guru like you in this Kaliyuga. 

Yours faithful servant, 

Bhaktin 	Pavani T.	 
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Bhaktin Priyanka Nayak 

Dear Srila Prabhuapada, 

My humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada you are the saviour of this world and converted hippies into happies. 

Prabhupada,	 you came from dhama, the spiritual abode of lord Krishna to raise the fallen souls of this material world unto 
the platform of pure Krishna consciousness 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, you have provided chance to every fallen jiva to go back to godhead 	and I'm also one among those 
fallen jiva. 

There are many more things that you did to save this world but words are shorter to glorify you, Prabhupada. 

I wish dear Srila Prabhupada, may you give shelter at your lotus feet to this jiva. 

	 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhaktin Priyanka Nayak. 

Bhaktin Radha Kumari 
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Bhaktin Radhika K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

A very humble greeting to you Srila Prabhupada, I am very thankful that you showed me path towards spirituality and the 
real world of Lord Sri Krishna. 

Very recently I was tested covid positive and the chanting of ‘Mahamantra’ has become an anchor to my body, mind and 
soul. It helped me stay strong and retain peace of mind. Thus, I felt that there is a need to spread this in the community 
where I live in and I got this opportunity through the ‘Japa Yagna’. 

We all participated in this as one and now we gained the strength to face these hard times. Lord Sri Krishna stayed with us, 
gave us strength and the loving hearts to overcome any difficulty. Thank you for giving us this wonderful opportunity. 

Your humble servant,	 

Bhaktin K Radhika.	 
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Bhaktin Raina Agarwal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances in the sacred dust of your lotus feet. 

On this divine and most auspicious occasion of your appearance day, I got this opportunity to glorify your divine grace. 
Although I have no qualification, you by your causeless mercy have blessed me with this chance to express my humble 
gratitude	to you.  Srila Prabhupada, you are a pure devotee of Krsna, a nitya-siddha Vaishnava who descended on this planet 
just to save us from the hellish material existence. You always taught us by your own personal example. You are the ocean 
of mercy, you gave us the transcendental knowledge of Krsna consciousness. You accepted so much austerities to fulfill the 
instruction of your guru, preach the message of Lord Chaitanya and deliver the rascal fallen souls back to Krsna. You 
mercifully accepted, will continue to accept the sins of your disciples in your vigraha form for the next 10,000 years as you 
told once. It's only possible by you Srila Prabhupada, that millions of people today are chanting the holy names of Lord 
Krsna and walking their way back to Godhead. Glorifying you substantially is not possible for fallen souls like me! We are 
eternally indebted to you for your causeless mercy upon us. 

I respectfully bow down and beg to you for your mercy. Your mercy is only my savior from this world. I'm lower than a 
blade of grass but I'm thankful to you and confident enough that by your blessings I'll be able to advance in my spiritual 
life. Please bless me so that I can take my spiritual life seriously and become a surrendered disciple of yours, taking your 
every instruction as my life and soul.  

Your humble and aspiring servant, always begging for your mercy! 

prati-janme kori āśā charanera dhūli 

I desire the dust of your holy feet in every birth I may take.  

Your Fallen Servant, 

Bhaktin Raina Agarwal.	 

Bhaktin Rama Devi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	please accept my humble obeisance	at your lotus feet. 

I remember the day.	around four and half years ago, when I was at my work office in Vijayawada, one of your disciples 
came to me and explained about the Hare Krishna Movement. Till that day I had no knowledge about your wonderful 
activities but just I heard the name Iskcon. 

After that I got connected to your movement and started participating in the activities of Hare Krishna Movement in 
Vijayawada. I also started chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra everyday at least minimum numbers. On Nirjala Ekadasi day, 
I competed 10 malas. From then I feel that Lord is always with me, protecting me and guiding me in the correct path of 
back to Him. Srila Prabhupada, we faced lot of disturbances during this pandemic So please protect us from evils all the 
way and give us to chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra with peace of mind. Please shower your blessings always in our lives 
with good health and peace of mind so we can chant nicely chanting. 

I can say that I am very fortunate to become a member of Hare Krishna family & I will be grateful to the Lord forever for 
being connecting me with a bona fide spiritual master like you. Srila Prabhupada, I beg blessings from your divine self and 
Lord Krishna in my life to progress in spirituality and become regular in chanting and reading. 

Yours servant, 

Bhaktin Ramadevi. 
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Bhaktin Rekha V S D 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my sincere and humble obeisance at your lotus feet.	 

I am very happy to celebrate your 125th divine appearance day. On this auspicious day ,I would like to express what I 
experience and learned so far from your wonderful 	and divine speeches. 

I am not a body but spirit soul, how to rebuild our relationship with Supreme Lord. 

Power of Panchtattva mantra, Hare Krishna Mahamantra 	and ekaadasi vratam 

We must very strictly observe regulative principles and chant 16 rounds every day without fail. 

We should not disturb if we are in difficulties and think that it's Krishna’s wish that we should suffer like this. It’s not 
suffering ,it’s our pleasure because of reduction of our past sins. 

Human life means controlling the senses. 

Knowing about the importance of spiritual master and under the guidance of spiritual master how to enhance spiritual 
knowledge to reach GOLOKA.	 

	Practice of Krishna Consciousness in 	Association with devotees, Book reading, Chanting and learning Diety worship to 
grow spirituality 

And many more …. 

Though I know, what should you give and what should not to be given to your disciple, but to improve my spiritual 
activities, please consider below humble submissions and give me strength. 

Prabhupada, 	give me strength to get free from materialistic feelings (like anger, anxiety, ego etc.,) and help me to discharge 
my duties in this material world without expecting result. 

Help me to take right decisions to get best life. 

Help me to chant compulsory 16 rounds every day, involve me in spiritual services like book distribution (I have a desire 
to gift or donate your books in any occasion), annadanam, service to elders  

Prabhupada, kindly excuse me if I did any vaishnava aparaadha and guide me to become a pure vaishanava.  

Prabhupada, guide me to get knowledge about vedas (like Bhagavad Gita, Bhagavatam, science of self realization etc) and 
help me to preach this knowledge and Krishna conscious to motivate the people around me . 

I have a desire to do go seva for life time, so please shower your blessings whenever the time comes . 

Please bless my entire family to become Krishna conscious and continue above spiritual activities	. 

	Kindly consider my request and accept me as your servant to enrich spiritual knowledge and finally I beg you to recommend 
me to Krishna to excuse my mistakes and give me strength in every step of this life to reach GOLOKA…. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhaktin Rekha VSD	 
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Bhaktin Ritu Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to your divine self. 

You are the soul reason of my coming into the spiritual life of Krishna Consciousness. Because of you only, I got to know 
the purpose of my life and started chanting of Hare Krishna Mahamantra wholeheartedly. Before coming in contact of your 
teachings, I was feeling myself very dull and low. My life was full of anxiety and seemed purposeless. Since I started 
following your instructions, I got purpose in my life and strength to handle my problems. I am extremely grateful to you, 
Srila Prabhupada, for showing me the right path to reach Lord Sri Krishna. I am very thankful to you, Srila Prabhupada for 
establishing such a wonderful organization like “Hare Krishna Movement” and giving us the wonderful association of your 
devotees who are selflessly guiding us on the path of Krishna Bhakti. 

Please keep showering your blessings upon this servant and guide me in Krishna Bhakti. I beg to remain in your service 
eternally. Thank you so much Srila Prabhupada for giving me this opportunity today. 

Yours Servant, 

Bhaktin Ritu Gupta 

Bhaktin Sadhana Anch 
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Bhaktin Santosh Devi Parik 

जय ¯ीला ºभुपाद 

आपके चरण कमलो ंमå मेरा दïवत ºणाम	 

आज आपके इस १२५वे के पावन अवसर पर कोिट कोिट नमन		 

मेरी तरफ से आपका ब*त ब*त धÀवाद। म)	आपके भÞो के संपक½  मå आई एवम हर रोज सोलह माला जप करती ðं	। आपकी कृपा से म)	चार िनयम का 
पालन भी कर	रही ðं।	आपके इस संÔथा Pारा एवम भÞो के संग से म)ने	कई चीजे सीखी ह) ।	म)		हर रोज घर पर भगवान को भोग लगाती ðं ,एवम सभी 
प¼रवार के सदÌ को Èखलाती ðं।	आपके कृ¢ भÞो की कथा मुझे ब*त अìी लगती है।	आपके िदए गए सभी उपहार-	भगवद-गीता ,¯ीमद 
भागवतम	,आपके Pारा रिचत छोटी-छोटी िकताबå, कृ¢ ºसादम का सुखद अनुभव, सुबह का काय½<म ,	मेरे जीवन को खुश एवम शांितमय बनाते ह) । 
मुझे आपकी कृपा से काफी शांित की अनुभूित होती है।	मुझे आपकी कृपा चािहए तािक आपकी कुछ सेवा कर सकंू ,एवम इस जीवन को सफल बना सकंू। 

आपकी सेिवका 
भÈÞन संतोष देवी पारीक	 
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Bhaktin Shibani Paswan 

Our Most beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

You gave the holy name as a meditation.	You made our whole year full of festivals.	You gave to the belly the sanctified 
food.	Sandesh, kachori are simply wonderful .	As Iskcon bullets you gave Gulaab Jamun. 

You taught us that we are not this body	We are eternal souls, Krishna is our Master.	You taught this lovely science in your 
books.	We are in sorrow, we have uncontrolled mind. 

Your heart is so kind with infinite forgiveness.	Preaching your message you are so fearless .	You help the condition soul 
who are so homeless .	As a solution you gave Krishna Consciousness.	 

You made us stay arise, Preaching is the essence.	Books are the basis, Purity is the force .	Utility is the principle, we should 
focus on our goal.	Connected to the skin, addicted to the pleasures we come in the material world again and again . 

Through my science teacher, you gave me the holy name .	Though I made so many mistakes and offenses while 
chanting.	Then also because of you Srila Prabhupada and Hari Nama Prabhu, I'm trying to conquer my so many bad habits. 

Because of your 'Srimad Bhagwad Gita As It is 'and many other books	 from which I'm cultivating my consciousness. 

Today we are getting a lot of devotees association and Iskcon centers near us, only because of you Srila Prabhupada . 

From the core of my heart thank you very much . 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Shibani Paswan.	 

Bhaktin Sri Radha Haripriya  

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to you, Srila Prabhupada. 

The Maha-mantra which is unlimitedly powerful made me move on the steps towards Krishna. I am very glad to chant and 
do Keerthan of Lord Sri Krishna. I came to know how life should be lived only after hearing and learning about Bhagavad-
gita. Four years ago I was ignorant like a normal person without any knowledge of the purpose of my life and without any 
knowledge about Krishna. My journey with Hare Krishna Movement begun when I was studying in B.Tech. My brother 
used to stay in one of the folk hostels while he was pursuing his B.tech. By Krishna’s grace even I got the opportunity to 
visit the holiest place Vrindavana. I regularly attend the festivals and Yatras conducted by Hare Krishna Movement 
Vijayawada. I truly cherish the pastimes of the Lord in these occasions described by devotees. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am trying to follow your instructions but because of workload sometimes I miss chanting and other 
sadhana activities. Please bless me so I can chant regularly and render more service to you and Lord Sri Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Sri Radha Haripriya 

Bhaktin Soumya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

I am so glad that I am also a part of Krishna consciousness movement. Before coming in touch with the Hare Krishna 
movement I didn't even know about Ekadasi fasting also. After coming here, I learned a lot of things about Krishna and 
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also some of my doubts got clear and all this are happening because of your mercy. Thank you for giving me the process of 
chanting. I am in the beginning stage of chanting so could chant 3 or 4 times only 	per day. I hope I will improve my level 
of chanting. Please bless me so that I can participate in more and more services to you and Lord Sri Krishna. I will try to 
spend rest of my life praising Krishna and you. Dancing with Krishna songs gives me peace and I feel	energetic. 

Please forgive me for all the offenses that I have committed.	 I will chant every day, I am so grateful to you. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhaktin Sowmya 

Bhaktin Sujatha K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obedience at your lotus feet . 

Srila Prabhupadas this year I feel so blessed you have given me the opportunity to serve Radha Krishna and few services to 
Nitai Gauranga, As per your instructions I have also distributed some of your books. 

Srila Prabhupada just because of your mercy I am reading Srimad Bhagavatam for the third time and I am reading Canto 10 
currently. Srila Prabhupada, we all know that Jagannath is patita pavan but in my perception you are also patita pavan 
because whoever comes to your shelter by leaving all their relations and have taken sannyasa those are the Vaishnavas who 
really deserve your mercy but gruhamedhi's like us have no qualification for your mercy but you never discriminate. You 
still show the path of devotion and how to be released from this life and death cycle. 

Srila Prabhupada, please give me more and more services and empower me to do those services. Please give me Vaishnavas' 
association and always shower your mercy on your devotees. 

Your servent of servents, 

Bhaktin K.Sujatha 

Bhaktin Taruna Thakur 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

I pray on this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja please engage me in your service always so that I can advance in Krishna 
consciousness and 	can bring closer to Krishna others as well.  

I have no idea how to turn my emotions into words at this moment. Words are far less to describe you and your mercy on 
all conditioned souls. You have saved so many fallen souls including me and we all are highly indebted to you. I have no 
idea how you chose this insignificant soul for your and Lord Krishna's service. I was completely a spoiled brat before coming 
to Krishna consciousness. You rescued this fallen soul who was living in darkest region of ignorance.  

Exactly an year ago, in the same month, I got to know about you and	 Lord Krishna.	Since then, my life has completely 
changed. I can see the difference between that spoiled brat and a spiritual girl now. It's only because of your mercy I am 
able to serve Krishna and got her back in every situation. You have blessed not only me but so many fallen souls with 
"Harinama" and your "spiritual books". Even one page of your book is enough to change a person's life spiritually. 

Dear Gurudev, without you and your books we would have wasted our life without knowing the real goal of our life. You 
are the dearest devotee of Lord Krishna and I desire the dust of your holy lotus feet in every birth I may take in future. One 
song running in my mind now is "Yadi Prabhupada na hoite	tab	kya	hota, jivana bahta kaise". It's rightly said that our lives 
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would have not been successful without you and your mercy . We got mercy of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu also because of you 
only. Words are not enough to explain what you did for all of us.  

Dear Gurdev, please shower your blessings on this fallen soul so that I can advance in my spiritual journey.  

Your fallen servant, 

Bhaktin	Taruna Thakur.	 

Bhaktin Vijayalakshmi K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

My respectful obeisances to your divine lotus feet. As a life time member of ISKCON, the opportunity to worship Krishna 
and daily chant His holy name and contemplate on teachings of Bhagavad Gita, are	truly blessings in this life. 	 

I visited New Vrindaban which is located in USA in 1,204 acres. Your vision for New Vrindaban as a sacred place known 
worldwide for five primary things: cow protection, simple living, holy pilgrimage, spiritual education, and above all, loving 
Krishna. During my visit to New Vrindaban, the vibrant and spiritual atmosphere there is truly a gift to all devotees to thrive 
in Krishna consciousness . The simple life there wherein devotees had everything they needed, and weren’t distracted by 
trying to derive sense pleasure from modern amenities, was key to developing high thinking; or, in other words, Krishna 
consciousness, the true nature of the soul.  

The Palace of Gold also called “America’s Taj Mahal” was built by devotees starting in 1973 as a simple residence for you, 
their beloved guru Srila Prabhupada, and became a grand memorial after you left the mortal coil in 1977. It opened to the 
public in 1979. As one of the main architects of the Palace expressed: “The Palace is a monument to the Lord’s pure devotee, 
it is not a mere memorial to someone no longer present. It is a place of daily worship, and proof that Prabhupada’s mission is 
being fulfilled." The most sacred flowers that adorned you when you left this mortal world were placed under the altar at 
the Palace before it opened in 1979, establishing the Palace as Srila Prabhupada’s divine samadhi.  

Please bless us all so we continue to be in Krishna Consciousness.  

Yours servent, 

Bhaktin Vijaya Lakshmi Kakarala.	 

Bhaktin Vyshnavi Gayathri 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

My dear Guru maharaj, I'm literally speechless when I realize the mercy that you have been showering on me. You are 
constantly holding my hand and introducing me to the transcendental bliss that l'm experiencing through different Krishna 
conscious activities like chanting the Holy Name	of Krishna, doing different kinds of services for	Krishna. I am relishing 
the beautiful darshans of Radha Krishna, Nitai Gauranga,	 reading your books, enjoying a lot by participating in the kirtans 
during festivals, honoring delicious Krishna prasadam. I can't thank you enough for all these things that you have given to 
me but I can do one thing that is bowing myself at your divine lotus feet. 

My beloved and respected spiritual master, I came to realize from Srila Prabhupada Lila app, 	if we don't read your books, 
you will not be satisfied, please bless me so that I can read your divine books nicely and please you and Krishna. Please 
bless me so that I get more and more services to do, for Lord Nitai Gauranga. Please forgive me for all the offences that I've 
committed and bless me with the spiritual strength. 

Yours insignificant servant, Bhaktin Vyshnavi Gayathri 
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Bhaktin Yamani Lavanya 

Dear Srila Prabhuapada. 

Hare krishna, I would like to convey my sincere gratitude to swami Srila Prabhuapada for taking a revolutionary step to 
modify the society towards more socially responsible through spiritual ways. You could build a	divine movement and 
incorporate	different sevas 	in different forms where 	people in mass scale also can get benefited by spirituality and purify 
themselves from negativity of their lives specially greed, ego and enviousness. 

I am filled with emotions and gratitude and thank you for what we have received from God.	Under guidance of pure devotees 
like you, I am able to utilize the process of chanting and other processes of spirituality which makes me more disciplined 
and regular in my daily activities. Thank you Prabhupada for the initiation	of this divine movement	 .You dedicated your	life 
to show the real path of others life . Paadabhivandanam to the divine master for touching my life too. 

I always will be grateful to you. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhaktin Yamani Lavanya. 
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Hare Krishna Movement  

Vishakapatnam, Andhra Pradesh 

Acintya Radhika Devi Dasi 
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Ambarisha Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	  

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto Your lotus feet.		All glories to Your Divine Grace Srila prabhupada.	  

Srila prabhupada, this is my 11th year under Your divine protection. 

Prabhupada , Recently One folk boy has sent	me one message saying ,By reading srila Prabhupada books 	many people 
saved their lives. This is a fact, A DAY will come ,where whole world will accept this truth “Unanimously “. There are 
many things ,which You have given to humanity 	to save themselves	from miserable condition	of life . 	 

You are Saver of the whole world by giving perfect knowledge. 

You are Saver of the whole world by defining what is Real Goal in human form of Life. 

You are Saver of the whole world by giving knowledge about self . 

You are Saver of the whole world by giving what is Pure Devotion? 

You are Saver of the whole world by giving who is Real God. 

You are Saver of the whole world by giving what is our Relationship with God. 

You are Saver of the whole world by giving key to come out of the Birth and Death Cycle. 
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You are Saver of the whole world by Giving right Understand about This Material world. 

You are Saver of the whole world by Giving simplest way of attaining Love of God. 

You are Saver of the whole world by Giving Right perception of world. 

You are Saver of the whole world by Transforming the living entity’s lording over nature to Loving tendence towards 
Krishna. 

You are Saver of the whole world by	giving Principle of Simple Living and High thinking. 

You are Saver of the whole world by distributing Hari Nama. 

You are Saver of the whole world by distributing Krishna	Prasadam. 

You are Saver of the whole world by giving opportunity to render service to Krishna. 

There is nothing, which is untouched by You. You have created and devised numerable ways and means to save the 
humanity from miserable conditions of life. Your merceyful glance has fallen on me and made me to be one among the 
list . 

O Your Divine Grace! on this day of Your appearance, I humbly beg you to accept this accept this offering at Your lotus 
feet. 

Prabhupäda, please forgive me for the offences that I have committed at Your lotus feet and	 those committed against Your 
devotees. 	 

Your aspiring servant,  

Ambarisha Dasa	 

Baja Hari Dasa 
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Balarama Krishna Dasa 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s to Your lotus feet. All glories to Your divine grace. 

Thanks a lot to Prabhupada for allowing this most fallen soul to serve under Hare Krishna Movement, Visakhapatnam. I 
am voluntarily serving in Your organization since May	2017 and I am willing to serve voluntarily in the future years to 
come without any remuneration. 

I am indeed fortunate to have Your Books and Lectures, which always gave me guidance as my spiritual mentor in my 
Sadhana Bhakthi.	It is just Your causeless mercy that You have enabled me to serve in Your mission of “Prasadam Offering 
Seva”, “Book Distribution”, “Donations Collection Seva”, and opportunity to enjoy spiritual moments of “Krishna 
Janmastami”, “Govardhan Pooja” fetivals etc., to name the few. I am always more joyful and blissful on any other occasion 
\ opportunity of service, I feel more and more inspired to serve You. 	I will never run out of enthusiasm to continue to serve 
in Your	mission for Your pleasure. 

prthivite ache yata nagaradi-grama ; sarvatra pracara haibe mora nama. 

"In every town and village, the chanting of My name will be heard." 

This was the mission of	 Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, Srila Rupa Goswami, Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta 
Sarasvati Thakura Prabhupada and in fact of all our great Acharyas. Prabhupada, because by Your mercy and	your selfless 
endeavour, the entire universe is now awakening from an age-old sleep of	ignorance to chanting Hare Krishna Maha 
mantra. 

Prabhupada, You were sent to this world to save our planet, as Lord Chaitanya’s	sena-pati the great general.	By Your mercy, 
so many persons once attached to grossly sinful activities such as meat-eating, intoxication, gambling and illicit sex life are 
now blissfully following the rules and regulations of	vaidhi-bhakti	under Your expert guidance. Earlier I was	a meat eater 
and a person full of vengeance to anyone who might have caused me little inconvenience or irritation to me.	 Prabhupada, 
now I am more into Krishna consciousness and Your divine grace has	given us the real knowledge that is Krishna 
consciousness movement means how to become dear to Krishna.  

Prabhupada, I	am always indebted to Your divine grace for accepting me as Your disciple. Your divine grace made me realise, 
my fallen condition and gave me association of wonderful devotees to purify myself under the umbrella of Hare Krishna 
Movement, Visakhapatnam.	  

’sādhu-saṅga’, ‘sādhu-saṅga’—sarva-śāstre kaya		lava-mātra sādhu-saṅge sarva-siddhi haya 

Simply by associating with a pure devotee, one becomes wonderfully advanced in Krishna consciousness. Prabhupada, also 
Your grace have provided me the association of devotees to progress in Krishna Consciousness. 

But most importantly	Prabhupada, You have given us your association through Your books, your instructions. 
Prabhupada, I humbly request that You	kindly bless me with the desire and ability to share these matchless gifts with each 
and every single conditioned soul in the material world, whom ever I meet. Please help me	and shower Your blessings 
Prabhupada, so that I	can become Your	real	disciple and serve You without reservation according to Your desire. May this 
be my only wish / aspiration, life after life. 

Prabhupada, my only wish for You is to accept this poor fallen servant’s offering at Your lotus feet on this auspicious day 
celebrating Your appearance in this world. 

Your servant, 

Balaram Krishna Dasa 
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Gopeshvara Dasa 

Srila Prabhupada, please	accept my humble obescinces at Your lotus feet. All	glories to You, Srila Prabhupada, 

Prabhupada, 3 years	has passed in ashram with many learnings and blessings. It's due to Your causeless mercy, I got 
opportunity to engage in Krishna service. If	not You and Your causeless mercy what could be my position? Somewhere far 
away from Krishna and will be rotting in this material world and no opportunity to serve Krishna. 

You mercifully gave me an opportunity to solve the problems of this life and always guiding me with Your valuable 
instructions not become krpana and to become Brahmana and Vaishnava. For giving me this much treasure, I should write 
You a letter everyday thanking You because everything happens every day in my life is according to Guru and Krishna plan, 
even though I can't perceive I will agree to it. 

You are a great Acharya	who showed all by practicing.	In Bhagavatam 4.12.33 (druva maharaj going back to godhead) 
purport You mentioned, 

"The Kṛṣṇa consciousness movement is spreading now all over the world, and sometimes I think that even though I am crippled in 
many ways, if one of my disciples becomes as strong as Dhruva Mahārāja, then he will be able to carry me with him to 
Vaikuṇṭhaloka." 

One of your poetry You wrote 

"Although my Guru Maharaja ordered me to accomplish this mission, I am not worthy or fit to do it. I am very fallen and 
insignificant. Therefore, O Lord, now I am begging for Your mercy so that I may become worthy, for You are the wisest and most 
experienced of all." 

Such a humble position You took even after having such a great success of preaching.	 Prabhupada	 please bless me to get 
this quality. 

Prabhupada, Your gratitude towards Your spiritual master. You mentioned in Bhagavad-Gita preface. 

"If I have any credit in this connection, it does not belong to me personally, but it is due to my eternal spiritual master, His Divine 
Grace Om Viṣṇupāda Paramahaḿsa Parivrājakācārya 108 Śrī Śrīmad Bhaktisiddhānta Sarasvatī Gosvāmī Mahārāja 
Prabhupāda." 

Your character is exemplary.	 As a disciple of Yours,		I will also try to follow in Your foot steps.	 Please bless me Prabhupada, 
to develop such gratitude towards You and all the	Vaishnavas.	Prabhupada, Your compassion is a very great lesson for a 
sadhu. One of Your disciples,	 Chaturatma Prabhu recalled Your saying to him. 

"Did they get prasadam? It is most important that anyone who visits the temple gets prasadam. Go and see that they get some 
prasadam."	 

You are such a wonderful personality, always be so kind and compassionate. Bless me, Prabhupada, to follow in Your foot 
steps.		Prabhupada, Your caring for Your disciples always makes me to think You are very different.	 

Mukunda Prabhupada in his book mentioned, when he was jailed on a false case. 

"Everyone left me.. no friends and no relatives helping him, my music career was gone down. One person called me asked 
"how are you Mukunda, please come to temple" he is Swamiji". Even when Brahmananda Prabhu came back from Pakistan, 
Your affectionate dealings and the way You welcomed them felt the joy of their return. 

This pure love that You had for all Your disciples, is very unique.	I always feel very happy when I	remember these words of 
Mukunda Prabhu. I am happy that Your causeless mercy is there on me. Please, bless me Prabhupada with strength to 
follow Your instructions carefully. 

Prabhupada, by Your mercy now, I am engaged in Radharani service which is always a great joy. I myself not a qualified 
Brahmana to cook personally for their Lordships, it's Your causeless mercy that their Lordships are taking my service. Bless 
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me Prabhupada not become puffed up of my insignificant position or my jugad cooking and to catch hold of Your lotus feet 
always in spite of all difficulties and hard struggle. 

In one of Your poetry You mentioned, 

"Sri Krishna has shown me material existence in its naked form. Because of the strength of Your mercy, I’ve become disgusted by 
it." 

Bless me Prabhupada with this great mercy of You. So that this insignificant disciple of You also will become purified and 
always be attached to Guru and Krishna. 

I don't know Prabhupada after how many births I got this chance to serve You, let it be like this eternally. I may not realize 
or feel the taste of serving You but I will keep faith on Your words and I will continue in serving.	 One day,	by Your causeless 
mercy out of compassion on this soul, I will be able to taste it.	 

Thank you Prabhupada for everything You gave to me. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Gopeshvara Dasa	 

Haripriya Devi Dasi 
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Jagadananda Pandit Dasa 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

My dear Spiritual Master, Srila Prabhupada, All Glories unto You. Please accept my humble and respectful obeisance’s.  

Among all the living entities wandering throughout the universe, one who is most fortunate comes in contact with a 
representative of the Supreme Personality of Godhead and thus gets the opportunity to execute devotional service. Those 
who are sincerely seeking the favor of Krishna come in contact with a Guru, a bona fide representative of Krishna. Out of 
Your causeless mercy, You have chosen me and given me the Ultimate Highest Thing in the entire existence, which is 
Krishna Consciousness.  

Your Divine Grace has been very kind upon me all through my journey of my Spiritual life leading me in the journey to the 
Lotus Feet of Lord Sri Krishna. Srila Prabhupada You are a bona fide Spiritual Master, a great Personality who has realized 
the conclusions of all the scriptures by deliberation and is able to convince others of these conclusions. You have taken 
shelter of the Supreme Personality of Godhead Sri Krishna, leaving aside all material considerations. You are delivering the 
materially afflicted world by extinguishing the blazing fire of material existence. Srila Prabhupada, You are a pure Vaiñëava, 
who is a real representative of Lord Krishna. You are very compassionate to all the living entities of this material universe 
who are suffering due to a lack of association with Krishna. You are implanting the Bhakti-Latha bija into the hearts of 
billions of souls, to reconnect them to Lord Krishna, to lead them to the ultimate destination of Goloka Vrindavan, which 
is the topmost among all the Spiritual planets. 

Srila Prabhupada, You are a bona fide Spiritual Master who advises his disciples exactly in accordance with the principles 
spoken by Lord Krishna. Your mission is to spread Krishna consciousness all over the world. Thank You for providing me 
a role in Your Divine movement of spreading Krishna Consciousness. Thank You for accepting me as Your disciple. Srila 
Prabhupada, You are distributing the instructions of Lord Krishna to everyone without any charge. You are the ocean of 
auspicious qualities, and by Your presence, auspicious prevails everywhere. You are the most confidential servitor of Lord 
Krishna. When You see that the devotees are satisfied by eating bhagavat-prasäda, You are satisfied. Srila Prabhupada, by 
Your Grace, one can make advancements in devotion to Krishna.  

Please always give me shelter under Your Lotus Feet, and bless me always to serve the Supreme Lord, Sri Krishna, and 
always engage me in Your Divine plan of the Hare Krishna Movement. I again offer my respectful obeisances unto Your 
Lotus Feet. Please accept my humble homage unto Your Lotus Feet on the occasion of Sri Vyasa Puja. 

Your servant at Your Lotus Feet always… 

Your insignificant servant, 

Jagadhananda Pandit Dasa 

Janaki Priya Devi Dasi 
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Jitaamitra Dasa 

My Dear Spiritual father, Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace Abhai Charanaravinda Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila 
Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada, your divine 125th appearance is very significant, our Indian government is recognising your everlasting 
service to the entire humanity on this planet in the form of “125 Rupee coin in honour of your divine appearance.” It is one 
more blessing to witness your greatness of spreading Krishna Consciousness. The Indian government has included a chapter 
about your life history on “Saints of India” for the CBSE school children academic year 2021, all are blessed because of your 
divine presence. Please bless us more and more and get detached from this world.	 
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Important lessons from COVID Pandemic from your teachings: 

Whenever men neglect the authority of the lord, nature and her laws are there to penalize them (SB 1.1.1). In the material 
world, there is a constant fight between Maya and Living entity. Maya is very strong and we can fall victim to her hand at 
any moment. The only means of protecting us from the attack of Maya is to be fully Krishna Consciousness (Letter to 
Jadurani, 26-10-1967). 

Any one of us can be arrested by her (Maya) at any moment if we are not strongly attached to Krishna Consciousness. So, 
follow the principles of Krishna Consciousness adherently and there is no danger however strong the maya may be. Our 
devotees took as an opportunity to serve humanity during covid with Krishna Prasadam (15 crore meals TAPF, 70000 TSC) 
only with the strength of the holy name and your kind blessings could able to achieve, my dear Srila Prabhupada.	 

A lot of realisations to the entire world that how powerful the external energy (Maya) of the Lord Sri Krishna, everyone was 
put into a disturbed state of mind, but only because of your blessing of the holy name of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra we all 
are surviving, thank you very much for your causeless mercy. This is the real medicine for the entire humanity, and it is 
proven practically during all circumstances. We came to know the spiritual solution, chanting the Hare Krishna mantra is 
the only way to all material problems. Thank you for your descend into this mortal world and blessed us with the holy 
names. 

we are on the battlefield of Kurukshetra – one side (Carona) Maya, the other side (Karuna) Krishna. So, the regulative 
principles of a battlefield, namely to abide by the order of the commander, must be followed. Otherwise, it is impossible to 
fight against Maya (defeat the opposing elements) – BG 7.14. many such realizations from the last two years. 

Srila Prabhupada from your letter to Upendra (18-8-1970) came to know the standard of Real Peace that, we need to always 
remain busy in Krishna Consciousness activities and there will be no disturbances created by Maya. 

Obedience is the first discipline. If we do not obey the representative, authority, then there cannot be any discipline. Then 
everything will be topsy-turvy. Everyone wanted to become powerful and lording over, is the disease can be solved by just 
being obedient and discipline.		 

Prabhupada in order to not to fall down into material entanglement you gave us chanting of Hare Krishna maha-mantra, 
transcendental books, and philosophy to preach. By following the regulative principles strictly, Krishna will give intelligence 
in such a way to remove all doubts and answer from within the heart of the devotee. Thank you very much for such a heart-
touching revelation.		 

Glories of the Holy Names: 

The chanting of the holy names is so potent that the sound vibration surpasses all these material barriers and it benefits 
even the child in the womb. This is so powerful which is beyond our conception.	 

We are bitten by the maya-serpent, and the mantra to save us is Hare Krishna. It is Lord Chaitanya‘s gift to all living entities. 

Best cleansing process of the mind is chanting of Hare Krishna mantra. 

By sincere chanting of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra, all good intelligence consultation shall come from within and all the demoniac 
tendencies will be killed and will become first-class devotees, happy in this life and the next. (SB 10.1.64) 

Unless one is a brähmaëa, one cannot utter oàkära and get the desired result. But in Kali-yuga almost everyone is a çüdra, unfit 
for pronouncing the praëava, oàkära. Therefore the çästras have recommended the chanting of the Hare Kåñëa mahä-mantra. 
(SB 9.14.48) 

If one can chant and hear Hare Kåñëa and always remember Lord Kåñëa, then he is sure to become fearless of death, which 
may come at any moment (Nectar of Devotion, Ch-2). Difficulties of life may come as seasonal changes but we should not 
be disturbed by all those difficulties. Our process is to chant and that process will gradually clear everything in due course. 
During this COVID Pandemic, many of us have realized this. 
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The association of devotees is the most important element in learning the Krishna Consciousness way of life. By association 
with undesirable companions, we have learned so many bad habits and similarly, by association with pure persons or 
devotees, we can become purified of our acquired bad habits. So constant association and working cooperatively with 
devotees is the prime and easy method to relearn our original good habit of Krsna Consciousness which is the preliminary 
qualification for entering into the devotional service of the Lord. (SB 2.7.19). I am blessed with such wonderful instruction 
my dear Spiritual father. 

Srila Prabhupada, please bless us to build a gorgeous temple for our supreme parents Sri Sri Radha-Govind in our own place 
Gambhiram. 

Sincerely, I beg all the Vaisnavas to pardon me for the offenses committed knowingly and unknowingly at your lotus feet.	 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your Most Fallen Condition Soul, 

Jitaamitra Dasa	 

Jugal Murthy Dasa 
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Keshav Kripa Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	unto your lotus feet. All glories to you. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have done a great service to the suffering humanity. You lived your entire life selfless for the benefit 
of others. You have written the transcendental literatures to show path to the misguided humanity. You have established 
an organization, which teaches the true values in midst of so many cheating institutions. Just like to a lost child, the best 
possible help is to connect him to his parents. Similarly, you have given the highest gift to human society, in the form of 
transcendental, evergreen books and by establishing the worldwide Hare Krishna Movement. 
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Srila Prabhupada, even though today, you may not be physically present, but still people can connect to Supreme Lord, to 
true religion, by reading your	books or by hearing your teachings. You have made such a wonderful system in the form of 
establishing this worldwide Hare Krishna Movement that even for the next thousands of years, one can connect to Supreme 
Lord Krishna, to true religion and can develop love for Krishna. Also, you gave the original message of Krishna without any 
interpretation in your transcendental books. It is highly appreciable. 

Also Prabhupada, I would like to heartily express my gratitude to you that, you have saved and given Krishna Consciousness 
and allowed me to stay in your organization among your disciples, which is very rarely available in this material world. 

Now Srila Prabhupada,I humbly request you to continue to show your mercy to me by allowing me to stay in Krishna 
Consciousness under your shelter in your organization among your disciples. Kindly hold my finger as a kind father and 
don’t leave it from your strong grip Prabhupada, in any condition. 

Also Srila Prabhupada, kindly excuse me for all the offenses which I have committed, knowingly or unknowingly unto you 
and your disciples. I would like to say heartily "thank you" for all you have given to me, although I am not qualified for it 
but still out of your causeless mercy, you have given me everything. 

Your fallen servant, 

Keshav Kripa Dasa 

Keshava Madhava Dasa 
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Lakshmi Krpa Devi Dasi 
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Manamohana Gopal Das 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupad ji, 

Dandavat pranams, Please accept my heart full obeisance's unto Your Lotus Feet. With Your blessings and blessings of Sri 
Sri Nitai Gauranga	everything 	is going well. From the last one year many things happened in my life, out of which some 
major things I would like to share with You Guru Maharaj. 

First birthday of Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga 

Guru Maharaj with Your unconditional blessings on this fallen soul, I received a great boon to worship Sri Sri Nitai 
Gauranga dieties in my home and completed one year by 24 November 2020.	To show our gratitude for the Lord we 
celebrated first birthday with Chappan Bhog for their Lordships and it was one of the happiest and memorable day for me 
and my family. In this one year after arrival of Lordships in my home, we felt their personal presence and reciprocation for 
services. Sometimes they are happy with the service and shower blessings, sometimes they get angry for an unacceptable 
service methods and punish to teach us (This happened when we offered hotel food which is having onion in it, after bhog 
only we noticed it and felt so bad for that and never we offered outside food after this incident).	 

Hari Nam diksha 

Hey Prabhupad ji, Hey dinabandhu. I don't know how to repay for Your kindness, I am very much sure that I don't have 
any qualification to take Harinam diksha but somehow You made it easy and given me such a great opportunity to take 
shelter under Your Lotus Feet. The Harinam which You have given me sounds so sweet and touches my heart and awakens 
the loving emotions. From last 8 years I am chanting 16 rounds and never felt	nectarine taste of Holy Name, many times I 
used to have a doubt what I am going to get out of this but don't know why, after taking Harinam diksha the taste of Holy 
Name has been felt and it is increasing, now having so much interest to do chanting. Thank You so much, Gurudev for 
giving me Diksha. 

Getting child 

Guru Maharaj, I am blessed with my first baby girl, she is healthy active and beautiful. I request You to please shower Your 
mercy on her and make her one of the instruments to spread Krishna's consciousness. I have no plans for her, kindly plan 
according to Your mission, this is my humble request. 

Jai Jagannath: 

Prabhupad Ji, it is very important for me to share about my Jagannath Baladev Subhadra who is always accompanying me 
all the time. They used to make me happy with their smiles during hard times, pacify me with shrunk hands during tension 
and enlighten me with big eyes during the confusion, from the day they came into my life till now I never felt alone. During 
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the pregnancy of my wife, she used to see Jagannath very intimately, it may be the reason my baby looks like Jagannath, 
with big beautiful eyes and cheeks Prabhupada. 

Thank You very much Prabhupad Ji for giving me this great opportunity to show gratitude. Seeking Your blessings to 
uninterruptedly progress in Krishna consciousness. 

Your servant, 

Manamohana Gopal Das 

Visakhapatnam 

Manasa Ganga Devi Dasi 
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దయ వలన ఈ కm, ప*¢M oN	 , శ+�  ¡ల> Öవ Hయగ¦;= . ప% o 2¢/ వù + Dగ¦;=.	 హf కృ షR  *TంP OౖÃ� + DÅ å�ం¯ మం>రం త� ర; 

వHl k ఆ!ర� >ంచంE . ఎపd �ü భ_� ల సతC ంగం ఉం¨k ఆ!ర� >ంచంE . కm, �పత4 ర rలంN	 9E+ D కÒ¶, ప% 6:ల ప% వచనGల వలన భ_� U 

సతC ంగం  :*+నం(ల_  ¡ంత  ఆనందం;  ఉనK > . �  దయ  వలన  !"  ��u నంద  మ*I  !"  ·రం;  �గ" �U  8  ఇంR�  ఉనK ం(న  )*+  Öవ 

HయగU9V,K = . � దయ వలన హfకృ షR  *O{ ంP మం>ర భ_� లS మ±ర, బృ ం�వనం మ*I ¡�K  Å8ల_ Oళ( గ¦;= . <= É��ంతం 

DÅకృ �R ల ÖవHÖ �గu ం ప% ->ంచంE.  

� 'ద �¢ 

8నస గం; �� �¢	 

Mohini Radha Devi Dasi 

	ఓం 	అజ�� న 	z�"ాంధసE 	జ�� LMంజన 	శలaకయa 	చ�రgi��తం ��న తY�ౖB�� 	గ6ర;� 	నమః	 

�జzI�ౖన !" ల ఏ¢ భ+� ¹�ంత -� ª ప% 6'(ల )* 'ద పద{ Gల_ నమస4 *ంJJ,K =. 

ప% 6'ద, , »క4  _¬ంబ ప*¢M Vల వల� , ఉu గం, ఆ*M క ఇబ[ ం(ల వల�  � Öవ_ ఆ DÅకృ �R ల Öవ_ ఈ మధu  ¡ంత �రం అØu =, న=K  \ªంv 

�Öవ మ*I !"  DÅకృ షR ల )* Öవ_ ]^_<k న=K  ఆ!ర� >ంచంE . , =ంE OౖషR వ అపDధం జరగ_ం« r'E � Öవ Oౖp , అ[9U ప¨k 

మ*I  �  భ_� ల  -ంగ�u �K  ,_  ప% ->ంచంE . ప% 6'ద, �  క7ణ, క´\ం  వలన  <=, !" మ¯  �గవతం  *డవ  స4 ంధం  వర_  చ>)= . అk, 

�గవతంN 	:నK  ªÇ� స4 ంధGల= £« �*�  HÖk న=K  ఆ!ర� >ంచంE ప% 6'ద. 	 

ఇ¬�  � Öవ_DU, 

L÷� Dధ �� D� 
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Navneeth Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. Oh! Srila Prabhupada, Yugacharya of this modern world, 
Stalwart follower of Caitanya Mahaprabhu, Confidential servant of Radharani, Representative of Nityananda Prabhu, please 
accept my humble obeisance's. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Every moment	is the turning point to achieve real happiness in life by the light of Your knowledge and	guidance. Myself 
realizing that even every Bhagavatam class is the basic foundation to surrender to Your Divine Grace and their Lordships. 
Still, uncontrolled senses dreaming in this own world and	forgetting the real aim of life. 

Srila Prabhupada, this unworthy soul roaming in this creation is not fully surrendered to Your Grace even after hearing the 
instructions. Even after hearing several instructions pertaining to the soul,	still this soul is not realized the real position 
and	running behind the senses.	Prabhupada, Your association is electrified, but just away from the association, we will be 
lost in the ocean of Maya. How many times myself condemned and	fallen in this world but still not realized. Many 
instructions that I have not taken seriously towards my goal of life.  

Srila Prabhupada, by this uncontrolled mind myself making offenses towards Holy name, devotees, Yourself Lordships. 
Even 10 years passed still seriousness is not developed. In the association of devotees, Sadhana, Bhagavatam Class each will 
be strong protection, if I follow myself can achieve after some time again fall to the strong ditch of untamed horse of senses. 	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Your instructions are very much valid to each and	every human being like me who is lost in a sense 
of gratification. Prabhupada, please give me Your blessings and sufficient strength to control the senses. Prabhupada, my 
only vision and mission are to follow Your instructions and make You happy. 

Your unworthy servant, 

Navaneeth Krishna Dasa			 

Pada Sevana Dasa 

కృ షR  కృ '**�  పరమ �జu !"  !" మ¸ అభయ చరºర�ంద భ+�  ¹�ంత -� ª ప% 6'(ల )* 'ద పద{ Gల_ నమస4 *ంv )% Iన>, 

!" ల ప% 6'ద ! తమ* కృ ప వలన 16 8లU హf కృ షR  మ� మంతi G జపG HÌq  ,U9 �య8U శ" దÆ  S '�ంచ´�+ ప% యతK G H q̂ ,K =. 

తమ* కృ ప వలన 8తi û గత 10 సంవతC రGU; 8 _¬ంబG అం� కృ షR  bౖతనu G N :,K G . తమ7		!" మ¯ భగవZX త , !" మ¯ �గవతG 

మ*I bౖతనu  	చ*�మృ తG äద�ౖన గ" ంథGల �� D అ'రTౖన భగవ¸ ÃÄ ,�K  ప% ->ంj7 . మ*I మం>రG �� D జ*, సతC ంగG వలన 

ఎàK  �షØU ¥U^µవడG		జ79Vం> . ఇ> తమ* కృ ' క´\Gల వలన 8తi û -ధu  ప[Vం>. 

తమ* దయ వలన ఈ సంవతC రG బృ ం�వ Øతi  _ Oళ( డG జ*Çన> . అk, �* జగ,K ±E దరÎ నG £« ప% ->ంచమ�	¹[¡ం¬,K =.	 

His Grace		!"  మ± పంEP ప% 6 Soulful Japa classes వలన జపG ®; HయగUV,K G.	!" ల ప% 6'ద ! 8 	É�తG N ఇంr	 శ" దÆ S, భ+� S 

16		8లU హf కృ షR  మ� మంతi  జపG HÌq , ,U9 �య8U '�Ìq  Gం(_ -, శ+� �		,_ ప% ->ంచమ� '% *M Ìq . 

ఇ¬� 	 

� Öవ_[ 

'ద Öవన �స	 
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Palini Padma Devi Dasi 

�జu zI�ౖన97:;7 !" ల ప% 6'(ల ;*4  , 

� ��u DU '¦� పద{  �� �¢ � చరణ పద{ Gల_ నమ-4 రGU ¥¦యప7 q̂ ,		

	<= ప% om  ̂16 8లU హf మ� మం�i �K  జcంచటం , 	4 �య8U '�Ìq  , 	�7 )% ¢న pసq rల= J(:V,K = . భగవZX త=	మరల చదవడం 

äదUÕ /́ =. 	!" మ¯ �గవతం £« చ(:V,K = . 8_ కృ షR bౖతనu ంN Öవ HÖ �గu ం క¦Çనం(_ jk ఆనందG; ఉనK > . 8_ 	!"  కృ షR  Öవ 

�గu ం ఎల� pd & ఉం«ల� , అం(_ � ఆ!� Dదం ఉం«ల� µ7_ం¬,K =.		

� Yక4  కృ ప వలన !"  !"  ��¶ ·Dంగ �గ" �ల= ]^_,K G . ప% om^ �జU H q̂ ,K G . ప% o ఏrద� mnన అ�\కం H q̂ ,K ం . 8_ jk 

ఆనందG; ఉనK > . 9EN జ*, ఉతC )ల_ ÖవU HÖ �గu ం క¦Çనం(_ jk ఆనందG; ఉనK > . ఇk ఆÅu o{ కం; Gం(_ Oళ( «�+ � కృ ప 

8_ క¦ÇంచంE . 8 cల� ల_ £« � ఆ!� Dదం ఎల� pd & ఉం«ల� )7 £« కృ షR  bౖతనu ంN Gం(_ Oళ( «�+ � కృ ప క¦ÇంచంE . హ* ,మ 

జపం  Hయడం, కృ �R � 9*ంv �నడం  jల ఆనందG; ఉనK > . 16		8లU జపం  ఇంr		ఏrగ" తS 	Hయ«�+  త�� D ఆ �వ �:ÔR  Ö�ంH �గu ం 

ప% ->ంచగల7 . 

� ��u DU 

'¦� పద{ 	�� �¢		 

Prabha Vishnu Dasa 

oṁ	ajnāna-timirāndhasya jnānānjana-śalākayā		

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

“I offer my respectful obeisance unto my Spiritual Master, who with the torchlight of knowledge has opened my eyes, which were 
blinded by the darkness of ignorance.” 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I am fortunate that I came in touch with a bona fide Spiritual Master like You who is very kind in liberating the fallen 
conditional souls if they simply follow these rules and regulations 

Chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra 16 rounds daily 

Follow 4 regulative principles  

NO MEAT-EATING 

NO GAMBLING 

NO ILLICIT SEX 

NO INTOXICATION 

Honour Krishna Prasadam 

In this age of Kali-yuga You have given two principles so that Krishna is always with You 

Accept only Krishna Prasadam 

Always chant Hare Krishna Maha-mantra 
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Last one year entire human society has been stuck with pandemics, but dear Srila Prabhupada You have given us a process 
and by following it one can be free	from all these miseries by engaging in the Ultimate purpose of life – Back to God Head.  

In this pandemic, all the temples established by Your Divine Grace served the needy people by following Your instruction 

“We have to see that nobody goes hungry within a 10-mile radius. The temple is the house of God. God is everyone’s Father, 
Krishna is everyone’s Father. So in the presence of the Father, the son doesn’t go hungry. So we have to make an arrangement 
that people get fed” 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I am very thankful to Hare Krishna Movement, Visakhapatnam devotees for conducting online 
sessions, engaging in services and inspiring us to advance in the Spiritual path. 

Kindly forgive my offenses unto Your Lotus Feet and to all the Vaishnavas. Prabhupada, please give me strength and 
intelligence to follow Your instructions strictly and serve You under the guidance of Your devotees. 

Your servant's servant, 

Prabha Vishnu Dasa 

Radha Sevika Devi Dasi 

పరమ �జu zI�ౖన		!"  ఏ.¢ . భ+�  ¹�ంత -� ª !" ల ప% 6'(ల )* 'ద పద{ GU_ , ప% ºమGU. 

97�వ ! �7 -r¿ Vq 		�)>�:� »క4  Öవ_U . ప% పంచం అంత కృ షR bౖతనu � ప% jరం ;�ంv కృ షR  భ_� U; 8f స¯ అవr��K  	మ*I 	భగవ¸ 

Ö) �గu ం ప% ->ంj7 . � »క4  కృ ప వలన హ*,మ సంüర� నం �� ర భగవంV� దగX *+ ^లభG; Hf 8రX ం ©cంj7. 

97�వ, గత ప> సవంతC DUగ 8 _¬ంబం అం� � »క4  చరణGల< ఆశ" ¶ంv ఉ,K ం . � క7ణ వలన 16 8లU హ*,8�K  జc q̂ ,K G, 

4 �యమGU '� q̂ ,K ం . భ+� Iక�  ÖవN�  ఉ�C హG; '<X ం¬, ఆÅu o{ క ఆనం��K  అ=భ� q̂ ,K ం. 

గత ¡ంత rలG =ంE కm, kం� �పత4 ర		ప*¢M VU వలన మం>ర Öవల+ �రం అØu G . "oకGగ క./ U వvl న, 97�వ � »క4  ఆ! Ĉ U 

వలన ûG §ౖరu ం; ఎ(m4 గU9V,K ం . ప% ] mn ఇం� వదÁ < �తu ం HÖ !"  �గ" హ ఆDధన, హf కృ షR  మ� మంతi ం జపం, భగవZX త, !" మ¯ �గవతం 

పఠనం �� D DÅ-కృ షR  »క4  >వu Tౖన Û% మ �ర� క సంబంÅ�K  ÕంJ_ం¬,K =. 

97�వ, � »క4  క7ణ, !"  కృ �R � 	»క4  ఆ! Ĉ లS గత ఏ«> =ంE బ% హ{ G�ర� ంN జపం HయగU9V,K = . భగవZX త  - �గవతం ఆîp Ü 

ప% వచనGల �� D �తu ం �»క4  -ంగతu GN ఉం¬,K =. 

97�వ ! , vవ* \ణం వర_ అపDధ ర÷తం; కృ షR  ,మం జcంHk, ,N అనDM U ]¢¹¢ , మన^� ఎpd [ కృ షR  భ+�  �వనN ఎల� pd [		ఉంEన¬�  

,_ మ*I , _¬ం®�K  	ఆ!ర� >ంచవ�న� 	, '% రM న . ¥¦యక H¢న OౖషR వ అపDÅల� మ�K ంచంE . 8_ ఇ�K  భ+� Iక�  ÖవU H^_< అవrశం 

ఇvl నం(_ ధనu )దGU. 

ఇ¬�  

'ద �¢, 

DÅ Ö�క �� �¢. 
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Radhamadhav Dasa 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya	 jïänäïjana-çaläkayä		

cakñur unmélitaà yena	 tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

Respected Srila Prabhupda, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. All Glories to Your divine grace. 

Prabhupada, I was born in ignorance, grown up in passion and ignorance, the modes of passion and ignorance were made 
to commit many sinful action in this life knowingly and unknowingly. Because of Your causeless mercy I have come and 
joined in the association devotees through which I have been getting spiritual training from past 10 years.  

With guidance and training of Vizag temple devotees my life got changed materialist way life to devotional way of life. 
Because of Your mercy I am have taken Hari Nama diksha, chanting 16 rounds every day, serving to their Lordships Sri Sri 
Nitai Gauranga every day. It is boon for me to have a wonderful opportunity to	chant Hare Krishna Mantra	in this life. 

Prabhupada, Guru deva! I am still facing material problems which are not cooperating favorably for devotional life. 
Prabhuapda, Your protection and senior devotees	guidance helped me very much and now I got good strength to stand up 
and continue my bhakti sadhana in spite of some issues in material life as it is not easy to overcome maya for ordinary java 
without Guru’s protection. 	 

I am a fool No. 1 because I could not understand about importance and seriousness of Krishna consciousness in this age of 
degradation due to over confidence and rebellious nature 8 years ago and learned many things after experiencing	them.	 It 
is my experience, that without association of devotees and your books it is sure to get into darkness of miserable life. 
Especially a person who wants to live as a devotee (spiritual personal) must always listen to temple authority instructions 
very seriously.			  

Prabhupada, it is a fact as You mentioned in Your books that as soon as spirit soul (Jiva) thinks to independently enjoy the 
material life, maya is ready to offer many things to forget Guru and Krishna, consequently Jiva misses chance for Lord’s 
transcendental devotional service and ultimately waste the human form of life.  

The accumulated contamination is so munch in my mind, senses and intelligence and not wiped out completely. Hence on 
this	auspicious day of Your appearance day, I am praying to You Prabhupada to bless me to grow in devotional life, so that 
I can render sincere devotional service to Your mission & yet to come up Sri Sri Radha Govida Mandir, Vizag.	 	 

Prabhupada, I	am indebted to You and Vaishnava devotees of our temple	for giving me opportunity for progressing in 
devotional service.  

Thank You very much Prabhupada.  

Your Humble servant,  

Radha Madhava Dasa	 

Raghavisha Dasa 

Dear A.C.BhaktiVedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obesiacnes unto to your lotus feet on this most auspicious day of your divine appearance. I simply 
bow down at your lotus feet & begging for your spontaneous mercy.	Prabhupada,what I have received from you is the most 
treasurable and precious that I have got a new lease of peaceful life ever since i.e., for the last ten years. I have been chanting 
Hare Krishna Mahamantra daily. This is a divine boon bestowed upon me by You Gurudeva.	Prabhupada,i humbly tell you 
that I had some material problems last year in	 my life, but with your divine grace,I could overcome those problems without 
interrupting my sadhana. Regularly, I have been performing Mangala arati, Gurupuja and Gaur arati at my home. 
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Prabhupada, I love book distribution very much but could not do well this year due to pandemic.	Gurudeva it is my earnest 
prayer to your divine self, i.e.	 kindly grant me a boon that I sustain in your mission with full devotion and dedication 
forever and bestow on me the inexhaustible energy and good health to go forward deep into Krishna Consciousness and 
take this mission to the higher levels of glory to ensure that all human beings become Krishna conscious devotees. By your 
mercy and blessings it is possible Prabhupada.	It is only because of your causeless mercy and compassion to all the souls in 
the world that Krishna Consciousness is fast spreading around the globe. 

Gurudeva, kindly bless me to fulfill your desire of preaching the message of Krishna consciousness in the society, which is 
the only means of purification of all souls on earth. Please allow me to continue to be a part of your mission, Hare Krishna 
Movement and serve your blessed devotees until my last breath. Please forgive me if any offenses I have committed either 
knowingly or unknowingly.Thanking you Srila Prabhupada. 

your eternal servant, 
Raghavisha Dasa.	 

Ravindranatha Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble pranams to You for the mercy shown to me to be Your disciple. All glories to Your divine grace. 

Many hardships I	had faced in my	 career, personal life and spiritual life. Your mercy had helped me to overcome all the 
challenges and follow Your footsteps. Daily I am chanting 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha mantra with out fail Prabhupada. 

Your blessings to my entire family	 cannot be expressed	in words and we are grateful to You forever prabhupada. 

With Your blessings I	started	 reading Srimad Bhagavatam	 and need Your blessings also to start reading Sri Chaitanya 
Charitamrta this year. 

Prabhupada, by Your blessings I	started in	a small way to preach Krishna Consciousness	and happy that	whom I	preached 
are following the process whole heartedly. Need Your blessings and guidance to preach to	as many people as possible to 
take up this	Krishna Conciousness	seriously.  

Prabhupada, please shower Your blessings so	that i follow all the rules and regulations set by You and do sincere devotional 
service to attain the lotus feet of Sri Krishna. 

Always	 Your humble servant, 

Ravindranath Dasa	 

Roopa Manjari Devi Dasi 

�జu zI�ౖన అభయ చరºర�ంద భ+� ¹�ంత -� ª !" ల ప% 6'(ల )* 'ద	 పద{ Gల_ నమ¢4 *Ìq  � Öవ_DU )% Iన>, 

!" ల ప% 6'ద! 	� కృ ప వలన భ+�  అం� �జTౖన అరM ం ¥U^_,K = . ఒకpd [ ఈ 8Ø ప% పంచû �జమ¶న ప% పంచమ� ��ంj= . 10 సంవతC Dల+ 

¶పd �+ ,N వvl న 87d  jk ఆశl Du �K  క¦Ç q̂ ం> . ఇపd �+ ,N ¡�K 	 b[	 అల)¬� 	 ªÇ¦ :నK � . � దయ వలన 8తi û b[ అల)¬�  

Òగలవ� ఆ� q̂ ,K = . ,N	 ఉనK  కల{ .ల= హ* ,మ జపG �� D< Ñల9VనK ¬�  గమ� q̂ ,K = .  

జపG  HయటG, !" మ¯  భగవ¸  °త	మ*I  !" మ¯  �గవతG  äదల9  గ" ంధGU  చదవడG, భగవంVE+  �రo  HయడG, ;� కGU, üర� నU 

<7l µవడG, mజం� భగవంV� Öవ HయడG వలన సంతృ cq ; :నK > . ఇ¬వం� rరu క" మGU HయటGవలన "oక పరTౖన �షయGల Õౖ ఆస+�  

తÇX న> . ఈ �ధTౖన భ+�  8రX GN+ ఏంS మం>� �7 ]^_వjl 7 . ఇ> -8నu Tౖన �షయG r( . �)> �:×ౖన !" కృ షR  భగ)=� 97పరంపరN 
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:,K  ఆj7u లవలన 8తi û -ధu G . ఇ¬వం� 97, కృ షR  కృ ప :రకడG , అదృ ష/ G . �7 ఇ¬వం� అవrశG క¦cంvనం(ల_ ఎల� pd & 

�_ ఋణపE	 :ం´= . ఈ సంవతC రG DÅ వృ ం�వన చంద% 	 దరÎ నG H^µడ* jల ఆనందG ; :నK >. 
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Shravanananda Dasa 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto Your Lotus feet, whose impressions are remembered by the planet earth and are 
shelter for all the fallen souls in this age. May Your lotus feet print remain in my mind forever. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for protecting this fallen soul from material illusion & placed at Your lotus feet. On this most 
auspicious occasion	of 125th Anniversary of Your appearance in this planet, I would like to recollect Your words which are 
the inspiration to cross the ocean of sufferings.	As mentioned in the Śvetāśvatara Upaniṣad	 

yasya deve parā bhaktir		yathā deve tathā gurau 

tasyaite kathitā hy arthāḥ		prakāśante mahātmanaḥ 

"Only unto those great souls who have implicit faith in both the Lord and the spiritual master are all the imports of Vedic 
knowledge automatically revealed."  

	On the Order of Your Spiritual Master His Divine Grace ” om Vishnu-pada paramahamsa parivrajakacharya ashtottara-
shata Shri Srimad Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Goswami Maharaja Prabhupada’’ You have dedicated your life & soul for 
propagating Krishna Consciousness and taught the whole world what is the power of a sincere disciple. 

And Your divine grace have manifested wonderful qualities in serving mission for Your spiritual master which are always 
inspiration to fallen souls. 

You are actually representative of my Guru Mahārāja (Śrīla Prabhupāda starts to cry) because you are helping me in 
executing the order of my Guru Mahārāja, and You thank all You disciples. All 	glories to Your greatfulness to Your spiritual 
master. 

I never feel that I am alone. But I had full faith that "My	Guru	Mahārāja	is with me." I never lost this faith, and that is fact.All 
glories to Your gratitude to	 Your spiritual master words.  

Your 	Divine Grace written more then 80 volumes of books and transcendental literature.All glories to Your hard work in 
fulfilling Your spiritual master	 mission.  

Your 	Divine grace established an International society & Formed GBC as per the vision of your Spiritual master. All glories 
to Your faith on Your spiritual master's words. 

Your divine grace spent Thousands of Gallons of blood to speak on transcendental subject matters. All glories to Your Hard 
labor to preach the glories of Krishna. 

So far as I am concerned, in relationship with my disciples who are so kindly cooperating with me in the matter of my 
rendering service to my Spiritual Master, for them I am always ready to come back from Goloka Vrindavan, if they are not 
delivered along with me. All glories to Your great protection for Your disciples. 

You taught Chanting Hare Krishna Mantra, 	How to serve the Supreme Lord Krishna & how to serve the vaishnavas. All 
glories to Your	compassion on the fallen conditioned	souls.  

You mentioned “Satisfaction of Spiritual Master is the secret of Success in spiritual life. All glories to Your teaching. 

Your life and activities transcendental, thank You for everything prabhupada, and I wish to beg sincerity & determination 
in serving Your mission. Kindly remove the attractions and affection of material world in the heart and make my heart 
always vibrant with Your glories. Please forgive me for my offenses committed knowingly and unknowingly unto Your lotus 
feet and on to Your disciples. 

Your Most fallen servant  

Shravanananda dasa 
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Shyama Madhava Dasa 

Dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, All glories to You!! 

Prabhupad, we are very fortunate to be part of this 125th birthday celebrations of Your grace. It is a great festival for all the 
surrendered souls who took shelter at Your lotus feet. I am also one among such insignificant entities. 
Prabhupad, years are passing by and seasons are changing one after the other continuously. But my consciousness is not 
changing from time to time. I was unable to digest the fact that I am Krishna’s eternal servant. Many times, through Your 
lectures and conversations, the same point is getting pinned and triggered continuously which make me think a while and 
allowing me to work in that line for some time again my fickle mind divert the path. Please bless me to get into clear and 
fixed consciousness at least by the end of this life, so that I can remain at Krishna’s shelter eternally. 
Prabhupad, You inspired us to preach anyone and everyone. The bold statement made His Divine Grace Srila Bhakti 
Siddhanta Saraswathi thakur “Only a dead man cannot preach” stricken me a lot. I used to think that “I don’t know any 
philosophy and cannot convince anyone to take up Krishna consciousness.” But Your causeless mercy proved that it is 
wrong. By just repeating Your wonderful purports, makes any sort of person to take up this Krishna consciousness seriously 
and get himself connected to the pure purpose behind those purports and they immediately accept at least to chant one 
round of Hare Krishna Mahamantra. Then, I realized that the power behind every successful preaching is Your Divine 
Grace’s mercy. Similarly in devotional service, many times its impossible for me to accomplish the tasks perfectly, but as it 
is the perfect order by You through Your authorized servants, all the skills and knowledge required for executing the service 
will take their seats in my mind and help me in executing the tasks time to time. 

Prabhupad, as You said “Everyone is spiritually poor, no matter how much wealthy he may be”. By keeping these words as 
inspiration, we here in the guidance of Sriman Niskinchana Prabhu took an initiative of providing palatable and delicious 
mahaprasadam to all communities of society in whatever all the ways it is possible. Just by accepting the prasadam offered 
to their lordships, many hippies and downtrodden people strongly embraced the philosophy of Krishna consciousness and 
surrenders their lives in Your service more effectively and efficiently. So, please bless us to be a part of Your all glorious 
“Prasadam Mission”. Many government officials and leaders of the society praised us for these initiatives; but they don’t 
know that we are just executing Your Divine-will as your agents here in Visakhapatnam.		

Prabhupad, I appeal You to grace me with more and service opportunities so that I can engage till my last breath. I am 
trying to execute the orders of my authorities for my level best. But the sad thing is that I am getting victimized by bodily 
ailments (half of them are self-induced only). I was unable to implement the philosophy of temporariness whenever I was 
covered with ignorance of illness. As I had promised, that I will definitely improve my sadhana and service attitude. I will 
try to fulfill it up to my full capacity. Your graces’s propounding statement “Purity is force” makes me to purify my existence 
more and more to preach profusely. With all Your blessings, I wish to do some squirrel services in the upcoming 
monumental abode of SRI SRI RADHA GOVIND & SRI SRI GAURA NITAI.	

Kindly forgive me for all my offences at ?Your lotus feet and at the feet of Your humble servant disciples, whom I consider 
dearer. 
Yours insignificant servant,		

Shyama Madhava Dasa, 

Hare Krishna Movement, Visakhapatnam. 
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Sitanatha Dasa 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya  

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah  

vancha-kalpatarubhyas ca krpa-sindhubhya eva ca patitanam pavanebhyo vaisnavebhyo namo namah  

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's unto Your lotus feet. All glories to Your divine grace. Prabhupad Your contributions 
to the whole world are magnanimous. We can never ever repay You. Oh!	spiritual master of the entire world, one of Your 
main contributions is Your books like Bhagavad Gita, Shrimad Bhagavatam, Chaitanya Charitamritha, Brahma Samhita, etc, 
with those You have given us the opportunity to associate with You. Whenever we want	to have some clarification on 
anything then if we simply take shelter of Your books the all the questions will be answered. Because those books are live 
books and You will be always living in those books and You will guide us always through Your books Prabhupad. Thank 
You for that. Other contributions like Deity darshan, Daily Shrimad Bhagavatam classes, Mesmerizing Sankirtans, Grand 
festivals, Temples, Devotees association many more., In this way, You have given so many spiritual assets to this world that 
the fallen conditioned souls will get the opportunity to realize his constitutional position and ultimately reaches the abode 
of the supreme personality of godhead i.e., Goloka Vrindavan. Thank You for that. With Your spiritual organization full of 
devotees we have got the opportunity to perform our personal sadhana and regular services within our tiny capacity. Even 
though I couldn’t be able to attend the morning program but Your disciples are very mercifully helping me a lot to improve 
my sadhana especially the morning program. In Your spiritual organization, one more opportunity that we have got is Deity 
darshan. Whenever I wanted to do some service, I will look at the lotus feet of the Lord Nityananda and pray helplessly, 
oh	my Lord everything belongs to You, You are the master, proprietor so kindly engage me in Your service. And whenever 
I got any difficulty, I will remember Lord Narasimha deva to remove the obstacles while performing the devotional service. 
One main important and greatest miracles are that I used to worry about my parents and how they will accept my proposal 
to join the temple. For almost 3 years I didn’t tell anything but one fine day by the guidance of my authority I informed my 
parents about my joining the temple. surprisingly there is no protest from their side and they even attended our festival and 
they started chanting Hare Krishna Mantra and reading Bhagavad Gita and Krishna	book. Actually, it’s all because of You 
only my dear spiritual master. You convinced my parents about my joining	the temple. Thank you Prabhupad for Your 
mercy. Because of Your mercy only we are hearing a systematic explanation of Bhagavad Gita in the form of the Bhakti 
Shastri course. And because of Your mercy, I could be able to conduct daily morning mantra meditation classes and weekly 
Bhagavad Gita sessions for students and doing the Sunday Bhagavad Gita, Wednesday Bhagavatam class arrangements 
Prabhupad. Thank You for that. catur-vidha-śrī-bhagavat-prasāda- svādv-anna-tṛptān hari-bhakta-sańghān means if we 
simply satisfy the devotees of the Lord then You will also be satisfied. Oh, my dear spiritual master please engage me always 
to serve the devotees who are serving Your mission. My dear spiritual master, please make me chant Hare Krishna purely. 
The name of Krishna is non different from the Supreme Lord Himself. Krishna is Your property that’s why I am pleading 
You master that please grant me the Supreme Lord in the form of the Holy Name and give me the strength to follow the 4 
regulative principles with that I will purify my consciousness and Serve Krishna in a better way.  

Your most insignificant fallen Disciple  

Sitanatha Dasa 
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Sri Govinda Dasa 

My dear Srila Pabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto Your lotus feet. All glories to Your divine grace. You brilliantly shine as the most 
glorious servant of their Lordships.	You are the most important personality in our movement, most definitely because You 
are the	founder Acharya under whose guidance everyone must abide in order to reach the ultimate abode of Lord Krishna. 

You are without a doubt the most merciful guru to empower us even today. Whoever takes Your shelter by following Your 
instructions, feel very fortunate to be under the shelter of Your lotus feet as they are going back to godhead.	Beyond a 
shadow of doubt it is only because of You that I	can find the strength to continue my	insignificant service to Your glorious 
movement. Through your books, You unlock the pure love of Krishna consciousness.	Prabhupada, this year during the time 
when I got effected due to covid, I made a serious offence of not chanting and taking part in deity worship. This showed 
my limitations due to this material body and material mind. Prabhupada,	I pray to Your lotus feet to help me overcome 
these kind of situations coming forward and shine light on to my ignorance. 

Your servant,  

Sri Govinda Dasa. 

Srivishnu Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupad 

Please accept my Humble Obeisance’s, All Glories to Srila Prabhupad, 

Srila Prabhupad, I take this opportunity to convey my deepest gratitude to You from the core of my heart for always being 
there to guide me in-spite of my countless misdeeds.  

It’s only because of Your Direction and Mercy that am able to somehow or the other follow the process of devotional service 
(many a times mechanically). Your benevolence has always dragged me out of the illusory engagements of Maya.  

Have been ruled by my ego and fault finding tendencies most of the times and every time, You have been the saving grace. 

Srila Narottamma Das Thakura in his prayer ‘Vaishnava Vijnapti’ very aptly describes a Vaishnava Acharya and it is so very 
evident that every line of this beautiful prayer suits Your Grace. Srila Narottamma Thakura concludes his prayer by desiring 
the dust of the Vaishnavas holy feet in every birth. Similarly, I being steeped in arrogance and ignorance would be purified 
by rendering some service to Your mission and that in turn can get me the dust of Your holy feet birth after birth. 

Request Your mercy in transforming my envious heart and make me Your Servant’s Servant’s servant 

SriVishnu dasa 

Sruti Sagar Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

I prostrate unto the dust of Your lotus feet on this most auspicious day of Your divine appearance. 

Srila Viswanatha Chakravarthy Thakur mentioned in his Gurvashtaka song that 

sakshad-dharitvena samasta-shastrair 
uktas tatha bhavyata eva sadbhihi 
kintu prabhor yah priya eva tasya 
vande guroh sri-charanaravindam 
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"In the revealed scriptures it is declared that the spiritual master should be worshipped like the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
and this injunction is obeyed by pure devotees of the Lord. The spiritual master is the most confidential servant of the Lord. Thus 
let us offer our respectful obeisance’s unto the lotus feet of our spiritual master." 

You have appeared 125 years ago by the order of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu to deliver the fallen souls and You are the 
personified teachings of Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

The guru, or äcäryadeva, as we learn from the bona fide scriptures, delivers the message of the absolute world, the 
transcendental abode of the Absolute Personality, where everything nondifferentially serves the Absolute Truth. We have 
heard so many times: mahäjano yena gataù sa panthäù ("Traverse the trail which your previous äcärya has passed"), but 
we have hardly tried to understand the real purport of this çloka. If we scrutinizingly study this proposition, we can 
understand that the mahäjana is one, and the royal road to the transcendental world is also one. In the Muëòaka Upaniñad 
[1.2.12] it is said: 

tad-vijïänärthaà sa gurum eväbhigaccet	 samit-päëiù çrotriyaà brahma-niñöham 

"In order to learn the transcendental science, one must approach the bona fide spiritual master in disciplic succession, who is fixed 
in the Absolute Truth." 

Thus, it has been enjoined herewith that in order to receive that transcendental knowledge, one must approach the guru. 
Therefore, if the Absolute Truth is one, about which we think there is no difference of opinion, the guru also cannot be 
two. 

In the Bhägavatam [SB 11.17.27] it is said: 

äcäryaà mäà vijänéyän nävamanyeta karhicit na martya-buddhyäsüyeta sarva-deva-mayo guruù 

"One should understand the spiritual master to be as good as I am," said the Blessed Lord. "Nobody should be jealous of the 
spiritual master or think of him as an ordinary man, because the spiritual master is the sum total of all the demigods." That is, 
the äcärya has been identified with God Himself. He has nothing to do with the affairs of this mundane world. He does not 
descend here to meddle with the affairs of temporary necessities, but to deliver the fallen, conditioned souls—the souls, or 
entities, who have come here to the material world with a motive of enjoyment by the mind and the five organs of sense 
perception. He appears before us to reveal the light of the Vedas and to bestow upon us the blessings of full-fledged freedom, 
after which we should hanker at every step of our life's journey. 

As you mentioned in the purport of SB 7.7.30-31 the secret of sucess 

guru-çuçrüñayä bhaktyä	 sarva-labdhärpaëena ca 

saìgena sädhu-bhaktänäm éçvarärädhanena ca 

çraddhayä tat-kathäyäà ca	 kértanair guëa-karmaëäm 

tat-pädämburuha-dhyänät	 tal-liìgekñärhaëädibhiù 

“One must accept the bona fide spiritual master and render service unto him with great devotion and faith. Whatever one has in 
one's possession should be offered to the spiritual master, and in the association of saintly persons and devotees one should worship 
the Lord, hear the glories of the Lord with faith, glorify the transcendental qualities and activities of the Lord, always meditate on 
the Lord's lotus feet, and worship the Deity of the Lord strictly according to the injunctions of the çästra and guru.” 

All these instructions are institutionalized by Your divine grace in the form of Hare Krishna Movement. 

On this most auspicious day, I beg to pray for Your causeless mercy so that I may be fixed in executing Your divine 
instructions and propagate the Sankirtana movement. 

All Glories to	 Your Divine Grace 

Your servant, Sruti Sagar Dasa 
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Urmila Devi Dasi 
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Vaikunteswara Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

I offer	my humble	obeisance's to You, again and again, thousand times Prabhupada.	It will be the most fortunate day in 
anyone’s life when he hears and understands Your Divine pastimes, Your unbounded compassion for the suffering mankind, 
and Your unflinching faith in the blessings of Your Spiritual Master, the disciplic succession, Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 
and Sri Sri RadhaKrishna.  

Nowadays society is considered the most significant in the development of science and technology in the world; and, as 
You have taught us, the more man has become dependent upon this technology and its comforts, the more he has forgotten 
God and the more he has become demoniac. So fast have people forgotten their age-old customs of reading and hearing 
Bhagavata discourses and Mahabharata and Ramayana, even in this holy land of India. People have instead turned to cinemas 
and fiction and pornography. They make fun of someone who wants to be God conscious. Indeed the whole world has 
become a repository of rajo guna and tamo guna, as You have described in Your poems written on the Jaladuta. Therefore, 
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it is the greatest surprise for all the philosophers, religionists, and honest gentlemen how You so successfully established a 
Spiritual movement based on the purity of body, mind, and the soul.  

You were once living in Vrindavan, Krishna’s transcendental abode, nicely situated in Your own blissful Krishna 
consciousness. But because You were very compassionate upon suffering humanity and loyal to the order of Your Guru 
Maharaja, You traveled to the western world, undergoing so many difficulties, preaching to the lowest classes of men in 
abominable places. Before even reaching those places You became extremely ill, and as You wrote in Your diary, “But I am 
feeling separation of Sri Vrindavan and my Lords Sri Govinda Gopinatha Radha -Damodara.” Also, You wrote, “I have left 
Bharata-bhumi just to execute the order of Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati in pursuance of Lord Chaitanya’s order. I have 
no qualifications, but I have taken up the risk just to carry out the order of His Divine Grace.” Your going to the West has 
changed many lives completely, not by showy or cheap “miracles,” but by a real transformation of cats and dogs into human 
beings capable of helping You serve Krishna. One time when You were trying to get a residence visa for the U.S., You 
quipped that perhaps You could get it if Your disciples adopted You as an old child. The real case is, however, that You 
have adopted all of them as Your children, and as their eternal Father You have given them everything of value. Srila 
Prabhupada, how great is Your mercy upon us. We are so lowly and contaminated, but by Your causeless mercy, You have 
saved us from this horrible materialistic way of life and have engaged us in devotional service to the Supreme Lord. Only 
by Your mercy can we understand the message of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Anything that we are able to do in this 
world is done by Your mercy alone. If You neglect us, we will all become like dogs again. Therefore we consider Your 
appearance day to be the most auspicious day of the entire year for us, because Your coming to get us out of the material 
entanglement was the only good thing that ever happened to us. All Glories to You, Srila Prabhupada! One who thinks that 
the Spiritual Master is a common man certainly possesses hellish intelligence and his eternal captivity in illusion is a 
certainty.  

Srila Prabhupada when the entire world is struggling for existence in this pandemic situation You blessed us to get an 
opportunity to render more personal service to Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga. 	We had an opportunity to read more transcendental 
literature. Had the opportunity to preach through an online platform. Srila Prabhupada, Your body is completely 
Spiritual, 	Your every breath is a prayer to Krishna. Your smile and shining teeth are a gateway to the Spiritual world, and 
from Your mouth, there is a constant cascade of golden Vaikunta nectar. May I always bathe myself in the Krishnakatha 
which flows from Your Lotus mouth? Your eyes are like a window to Goloka, and if one steadily gazes into Your Lotus eyes 
he becomes melted in ecstasy, for they twinkle with the pure love of Godhead. There are so many so-called important 
persons and foolish knaves in this material world who count themselves as greatly fortunate. But I know that I am truly 
blessed by Lord Chaitanya because I have been allowed to serve You and be counted among Your disciples. I do not care a 
fig for those so-called lucky fellows because I know that all their good luck goes sour at the bleak moment of their death. 
But among countless conditioned souls I have been benedicted by Lord Chaitanya’s and Lord Nityananda's mercy, and so 
I, who am worse than worthless, have been allowed to serve You, who are the best of all persons. No one else is the acharya, 
no one else is jagad-guru, and no one else is dearer to me than You. Mahat-seväà dväram ähur vimukteù, I pray that I may 
follow Your instructions without deviation or concoction and thus not cause You pain. Without Your mercy the whole 
world would have gone to hell, but, by Your presence, millions will be saved. How can we estimate our good fortune to be 
living on the same planet which has become a tértha by the touch of Your Lotus Feet, what to speak of actually being 
members of Your movement? Certainly, we must be amongst the most fortunate souls in the universe. I humbly pray on 
this auspicious day, Srila Prabhupada, that You give us the strength to realize that You are always with us and that You are 
intently watching all our actions and that You enjoy and appreciate whatever little good we can bring for You and that You 
will rectify all our mistakes.  

Your humble servant, 

Vaikunteswara Dasa,  

Hare Krishna Movement – Visakhapatnam 

Kakinada preaching center 
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Yaduraja Dasa 

Mukhaà karoti väcälaà	 panguà laìghayate girim			

yat kåpä tam ahaà vande	 çré-guruà déna-täraëam 

“I am offering my respectful obeisance’s unto the Spiritual Master by whose mercy a dumb man can become a great speaker 
and a lame man can cross over a mountain, and whose thus delivers all fallen souls." 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto Your Lotus Feet on Your special 125th Divine appearance day. All Glories to Your 
Divine Grace.	Prabhupada, kindly accept the small offering of Your fallen disciple on this most auspicious day. Prabhupada 
by Your causeless mercy I am able to continue in Your movement for the 14 years. 

Prabhupada I am feeling very fortunate to have You as my Spiritual Master. Even though I am not qualified You accepted 
me as Your disciple. In many of Your lectures You stressed the importance of having a Spiritual Master and under His 
direction and instructions a devotee should perform activities to reach the ultimate goal of life, back to Godhead.  

Prabhupada, today in the present world there are many so called Gurus. But You stressed the importance and purpose of 
having a bonafide Spiritual Master.  

In the	Muṇḍaka	Upaniṣad	(1.2.12) it is said: 

tad-vijnānārthaṁ sa gurum evābhigacchet  samit-pāṇiḥ śrotriyaṁ brahma-niṣṭham 

“In order to learn the transcendental science, one must approach the bonafide Spiritual Master in disciplic succession, who is fixed 
in the Absolute Truth.” 

The transcendental knowledge of the	Vedas	was first uttered by Supreme Lord Krishna to	Brahmā, the creator of this 
particular universe. From	Brahmā	the knowledge descended to	Nārada, from	Nārada	to Vyāsadeva, from Vyāsadeva 
to	Madhva, and in this process of disciplic succession the transcendental knowledge was transmitted by one disciple to 
another till it reached Lord	Gaurāṅga, Śrī	Kṛṣṇa	Caitanya, who is the disciple and successor of Śrī Īśvara	Purī.  

Prabhupada, the knowledge that we receive from Your Divine Grace is not different from that imparted by Supreme Lord 
Krishna Himself and the succession of the	ācāryas	in the preceptorial line of	Brahmā. Prabhupada, we adore this auspicious 
day as Śrī Vyasapuja tithi, because You are the living representative of Vyāsadeva, the Divine compiler of the	Vedas,	the 
Purāṇas, the	Bhagavad-gītā,	the	Mahābhārata,	and the	Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam. 

In a company generally a boss will give instructions to the employees through his representative. Similarly the Supreme 
Lord Sri	Krishna also gives His Divine instructions through His representative	and His representative is Your Grace Srila 
Prabhupada. We are most fortunate to have You as our Spiritual Master Prabhupada. You are very special Prabhupada with 
respect to what contributions You have done to the society. Those are simply marvelous Prabhupada. 

Your achievements are innumerable, magnificent and extraordinary. Prabhuapda, some of Your achievements which I	could 
able to highlight	are .... 

1. You dictated total of 22,000 pages of text. 

2. You translated and wrote purports to 18,000 verses of Srimad Bhagavatam 

3. You translated and wrote purports to 700 verses of Srimad Bhagavad Gita 

4. You translated and wrote purports to 12,555 verses of Chaitanya Charitamrita 

5. You published 147 books. 

6. You wrote 7000 letters to Your	disciples. 
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7. You changed the lives of thousands of people of which 5000 became Your initiated	devotees. 

Prabhupada,	all this You did in just a span of 10 years. Also Prabhupada, You established 108 temples all over the world at 
the age of 70 years. Prabhupada at such an old age, painstakingly You have written the transcendental books for us to read 
and progress in Spiritual life and sincerely to do devotional service.  

Prabhupada please give me the conviction, commitment to read and study Your transcendental books daily without fail, 
especially the books Srimad Bhagavad gita and Srimad Bhagavatam and also listen to Your Srimad Bhagavatam classes with 
rapt attention. 

śṛṇvataḥ śraddhayā nityaṁ  gṛṇataś ca sva-ceṣṭitam  kālena nātidīrgheṇa  bhagavān viśate hṛdi 

Persons who hear Srimad Bhagavatam	regularly and are always taking the matter very seriously will have the Personality of 
Godhead Śrī Krishna	manifested in their hearts within a short time.	 (SB 2.8.4) 

Prabhupada on this 125th year Divine appearance day of Yours, I beg You to please bless me to follow my sadhana program 
sincerely and seriously. Prabhupada, whatever may be the reason, I do not want to miss sadhana program given by You. 
This is the first target which I kept on this auspicious occasion Prabhupada. 

Secondly Prabhupada, a very good news to all the devotees of Hare Krishna Movement, Visakhapatnam is that we are going 
to start Bhoomi puja ceremony for our new temple project at Gambhiram by next year 2022. All the hurdles pertaining to 
the land were cleared by Your Divine Grace.	There is a saying Prabhupada “JUSTICE DELAYED BUT NOT DENIED”. This 
is what happened in our case with respect to land. Lot of hurdles and problems in getting the land, supposed to clear long 
back but unfortunate Prabhupada. At last all the problems pertaining to the land were cleared by the hard work of devotees 
and we the devotees are enthusiastically waiting to start the Bhoomi Pooja program for the pleasure of their Divine Lordships 
Sri Sri Radha Govinda. Prabhupada, You constructed 108 temples for the pleasure of their Lordships Sri Sri RadhaKrishna 
Chandra, please bless this fallen soul to be part of the construction of atleast one beautiful temple for the pleasure of their 
Lordships Sri Sri Radha Govinda and Your Divine Grace. I don't have words to express Prabhupada like how much happy 
I	am at present moment. For the past 10 years I	am eagerly waiting for our temple to come up at Visakhapatnam and finally 
things are shaping place in a right manner and we are ready for Bhoomi	pooja program. Prabhupada many of our 
congregation families, folk students and Krishnashraya devotees are chanting extra rounds for our new temple project to 
come up and Your Divine Grace has sanctioned their prayers. Prabhupada, on behalf of our movement I	would like to thank 
all those who chanted extra rounds for our new temple project to come up quickly. 

Prabhupada, please guide the devotees of Hare Krishna Movement, Visakhapatnam for the new temple project and 
personally Prabhupada I decided to first set right my internal project which is sadhana program including Mangala Arati, 
chanting before 10:30 AM, reading Your books for 1 hour daily, hearing attentively Srimad Bhagavatam classes and 
association of devotees. Prabhupada, I want to follow these aspects of sadhana program rigorously and with double 
enthusiasm I want to render service to our Divine temple project. 

Prabhupada, finally we the devotees at Hare Krishna Movement, Visakhapatnam thought of to celebrate Your 125th 
appearance day for next one year in a unique way by offering sevas to You. Sevas are as follows.. 

We want to preach about Hare Krishna Mantra and make maximum people to chant Hare Krishna Mantra atleast one round. 

Bringing them to the temple and inspiring them to participate in temple programs and activities. 

Inspire them to read Your transcendental literatures and get attached to their Lordships Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga. 

To give Intinta Nitai Gauranga deities to the serious cultivated families. 

To bring people to 16 rounds chanting of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra 

We want to create several venues to create awareness about You Srila Prabhupada and make the people understand about 
Your Glories and what contributions You have done to the benefit of human society 
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One of the services which pleases You the most is book distribution and that service we want to do rigorously by distributing 
SB sets and Your Divine literatures to as many people as possible and many more planned Prabhupada 

Prabhupada like this we are planning to celebrate next one year Your 125th	Divine appearance day celebrations. Kindly bless 
all the temple devotees, Folk students, Congregation	and initiated devotees of Hare Krishna Movement, Visakhapatnam to 
complete these tasks for Your pleasure. Collectively we want to offer our results for Your pleasure Prabhupada. Prabhupada, 
please bless all the devotees of Visakhapatnam to reach these goals, if You so desire.	 

Prabhupada in the year 2020 and 2021 we lost very important Vaishnavas of our movement. They are the assets of our 
organization.	His Grace Gunarnava prabhu, His Grace Rasikhasekhara prabhu, His Grace Krishna Sakha prabhu -- these 
3 vaishnava's passed away. Personally also I	have great respect and knew the departed Vaishnava's for long time in the 
movement Prabhupada. They are having epitome of good qualities Prabhupada. I did services with them and I	knew how 
nice the devotees were. Even though they are so senior devotees but they are very humble and down to the earth. Each 
vaishnava is having lot of good qualities and I	am having great respect and regards to all the departed vaishnava's. One 
common thing among all the 3 Vaishnavas which I	observed is that they are always humble to their authorities and render 
services for Your pleasure Prabhupada. Similarly Prabhupada, i also want to inculcate those great qualities laid down by the 
devotees and render services for Your pleasure. Prabhupada, I	humbly request You to give me atleast a drop of those qualities 
what the departed vaishnavas were having. 

Finally, Prabhupada kindly forgive me for my offenses committed either knowingly or unknowingly to You and other 
Vaishnavas.  

vancha kalpa tarubhyas ca krpa sindubhya eva ca		patitanam pavanebhyo vaisnavebhyo namo namah 

Aspiring to be Your eternal servant, 

Yaduraja dasa, 

HKM Viskahapatnam 

Bhakta Anjani Kumar 
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Bhakta Anji Reddy K 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet.	All Glories to You Srila Prabhupada. 

Prabhupada, first of all, I am very glad to become a part of this Hare Krishna Movement and for the first time, I am addressing 
the	letter to You	even though	I am incapable. 

Prabhupada, today I am here today because of You. Your books are very thought-provoking and	effective in clearing my 
doubts. I	am very happy in this Krishna consciousness movement. Prabhupada, I	am very much inspired and moved by 
Your	discipline and the dedication which You showed in Your life. Prabhupada, please bless me to practice discipline set 
by You and excel in Krishna Bhakti. Prabhupada kindly showers Your blessings and helps me to progress in this spiritual 
journey. 

Thanking You Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Anji Reddy K 

Bhakta Appala Naidu R 
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Bhakta Aravind Nagubandi 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	All glories to you prabhupada. 

Oh Prabhupada!, I am very much thankful for the causeless mercy you are showering on me.	Each time when I fall, you 
help me to raise and get back.	Prabhupada, since last year I am trying to chant consistently and maintain a fixed number of 
rounds, but not happened. Finally, now I am able to chant 4 rounds daily,	consistently which would not have been possible 
without your mercy.	I am able to follow Ekadasi regularly.	Almost 18 months temples were closed and	I didn't get an 
opportunity to have the Darshan of the Lord, not able to attend Arati,		not able to have an Association of devotees.	It's really 
sad, we lost many senior devotees in the last	year due to the pandemic.	Prabhupada, I	beg you to keep showering your 
causeless mercy and help me progress in	spiritual path. 

Thanks for everything for whatever	you have given,	and I beg you to keep me at Your lotus feet and guide me to reach my 
final destination, back to home, back to Godhead. 

Your sincere servant, Bhakta Aravind	 
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Bhakta Avinash 

om ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä		

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto the dust of Your Lotus Feet on this most auspicious occasion of 125th Appearance 
day of Your Divine Grace.  

Srila Prabhupada, Your Glories are unlimited and how can	a conditioned soul like me deeply entangled in the network of 
Maya, try to describe them. It would be like a frog in the well attempting to estimate the vastness of the ocean. The frog 
simply cannot fathom the greatness of the ocean with its tiny brain and limited experiential circle. Similarly, me being 
situated deep in the dark well of ignorance, can never get to fully understand the unlimited transcendental qualities and 
pastimes of Your Divine Grace.	The very fact that whatever imperfect wordings, I have offered to You here is actually from 
Your teachings itself shows how ignorant I am without Your mercy on me. So, I humbly submit my offering to try to 
inadequately glorify Your Divine Personality and Your transcendental activities of preaching Krishna Consciousness.  

Srila Prabhupada, on this most glorious day, You have mercifully descended onto this mortal world as an emissary from the 
Spiritual world, fulfilling the prediction made by Srila Bhaktivinod Thakur. 

A personality will soon appear to preach the teaching of Lord Chaitanya and move unrestrictedly over the whole world with His 
message – Ref. Sajjana Tosani 

Making the deliverance of the fallen conditioned souls of this dark age of Kali-yuga as Your mission, Your Divine Grace, a 
transcendental Vaikunta person, preached boldly the cult of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu all over the world. You have left the 
personal association of Your Dear Lord, Sri Krishna, just to give us the chance of having His personal association.  

At the fag end of life, You have left the holy Dham of Vrindavan and ventured into the materialistic jungle of American 
cities. If we compare this transition, there cannot be any two more contrasting places than this. On one side, You have the 
choice of blissfully residing and immersing Yourself in intense nama-bhajan at the holy land of Vraja, in the transcendental 
company of Your Beloved Lordships and all the previous acharyas. Contrastingly, on the other hand, is the dark place of 
materialism filled with passion and ignorance where people’s only aim in life is to maximize sense gratification and any 
attempt to tell them otherwise was not even imaginable. Yet, Your Divine Grace have not only chosen the latter option but 
also had painstakingly arranged Yourself to get a ticket to go there. 

You have preached the cult of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, which is the highest school of thought that has slowly evolved 
from Lord Buddha, Sankaracharya, Madhvacharaya & Ramanujacharya to an audience who don’t even know the 
fundamentals of Vedic culture. You have preached the Glories of Bhagavad-Gita and Srimad Bhagavatham to people who 
hardly ever heard of the name Krishna let alone know about His activities. You have made people give up intoxication to 
the point of tea, coffee who earlier had not even dreamt of giving up meat-eating and	drugs. You have turned	the most fallen 
category (mlecchas) into the highest category or devotees (Vaishnavas). 

In doing all this, You have personally undergone so many hardships. But You have patiently tolerated all the inconveniences 
in trying to establish a society for preaching Krishna Consciousness by always meditating on the instructions of Srila 
Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura. Just reflecting on all this and trying to measure the level of compassion one must have 
to do this, I simply cannot think of any adjective that can properly describe its magnitude. 

For reasons incomprehensible except for Your causeless mercy, I was one of the fallen souls who is the recipient of Your 
magnanimous compassion. What was supposed to be just another lifetime, in the infinite loop of birth-death cycle that I 
have caught myself up, which is destined to be spent as usual by engaging in the four propensities of eating, sleeping, 
mating, and	defending, as I was doing in all my earlier innumerable lifetimes and what I would probably continue to do for 
the rest millions of lifetimes to come, was given a new meaning and direction by the mercy of Your Divine Grace. You have 
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given me the opportunity to come out of the concept of enjoyment by fulfilling the insatiable desire of the senses and	mind, 
and rather	become rather engaged in the transcendental	service of The Supreme Personality of Godhead.  

Srila Prabhupada, if I start listing the anarthas that have popped up in the form of thoughts and	actions just in the past few 
years, it will, for sure, make a big book in itself. And I am pretty confident that there is way lot of dirty things sitting in my 
heart waiting to fructify as per Guna-Kala-Karma. Now that by Divine arrangement, I have come in touch with Your Divine 
Grace, I beg unto You to keep me anchored at Your Lotus Feet and not get carried away in the strong currents of anarthas 
that might unleash over the period of time. 

Srila Prabhupada, in many of Your lectures, You have addressed the people immersed in material sense gratification as 
“fools & rascals”. I am, without any doubt, one of the royal members of that group because my entire life is based on the 
construct that maximizing sense enjoyment is the ultimate success. While listening to Your lectures in the initial days of 
my KC, I was under the impression that You are using such strong language just to shake us up from these illusory 
enjoyments and make us introspect. But as I reflect upon it now, I consider that You are rather being lenient in Your 
chastisement because the conditioned souls are way more fallen and wretched than any words can probably describe.  

In fact, calling me a fool is like giving me an honorary title because even a fool at some point would probably learn from 
his mistakes, realize and correct himself. But, me being far more thick-skulled, am unable to take up Your instructions 
seriously and come out this sense enjoying tendencies. You have very mercifully given us all the required skills, guards, 
and	weapons for waging a successful war against Maya. On top of this, You are our glorious and fearless commander-in-
chief leading the path on this battlefield. So, all it takes really is to guard up, pick up the weapons and fight under Your 
protection. Despite all this, I	am so foolish that, I am willingly marching into the enemy quarters bare-handed. It’s nothing 
but simply asking for death. On the dictation of this rascal mind of mine, I am becoming very lenient in following Your 
instructions and thereby sending an open invitation for Maya to attack me. Let me not tread this foolish path but rather 
stick to Your instructions strictly and protect myself from straying away into darkness. I pray to Your Lotus Feet to give me 
the strength required to follow Your instructions sincerely. 

By the action of the strong currents of kala over the past few years, I am now materially orphan. I am saying materially 
orphan because, from Your Divine teachings, I know that Lord Sri Krishna as my eternal father and Srimati Radharani as 
my eternal mother. But,	me being a nitya-baddha jiva, with tons and	mountains of dirty things heaped up in my cittam – 
have no qualification whatsoever to approach the Transcendental couple directly. So, I would rather want to take advantage 
of Your magnanimous quality of compassion upon fallen souls like me and beg unto You to accept me as Your son and let 
me eternally serve Your Lotus Feet under the guidance of Your sincere disciples, my beloved Godbrothers. Apart from Your 
Lotus Feet, I have no other shelter in the three worlds. 

On this auspicious day, I beg You to give me strength to bind this rascal mid of mine with Your instructions. Kindly make 
me Your humble servant and let me serve Your Divine Grace with love and affection for the rest of eternity. 

Yours most fallen servant, 

Bhakta	Avinash.	 

Bhakta Bavan Shiv 

Dear srila Prabhupada,	 

All glories to your lotus feet, please kindly accept my humble pranams to your lotus feet.	O the spiritual master I struck in 
this andha kupa (darkest place) and satisfying my senses nicely. But I forgot the naked truth that death will come one day 
and I have to leave this world leaving aside everyone.	Oh! my master, you are so merciful that you gave such divine 
knowledge so that I got to know what is the importance of this human form of life.	 

As per sastras, the human form is for god realization and to go back home, back to Godhead. Prabhupada, despite of so 
many health constraints and problems you gave this knowledge to the suffering humanity. You are most merciful 
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Prabhupada. Oh! my master, you established the institutions (temples) everywhere and through that many souls in the 
material world are benefited. Oh! my master please be merciful upon me and help me to cross this material ocean of repeated 
births and deaths and reach your divine abode. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, 

Your servant of servant, 

Bhakta Bavan Shiv 

Bhakta Bhagi Reddy 
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Bhakta Bhanumurthy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

	 	 	 	 	 	he guro jnana-da dina-bandho		svananda-datah karunaika-sindho 

	 	 	 	 	 	vrindavanasina hitavatara		prasida radha-pranaya-prachara 

"O spiritual master, O giver of divine wisdom, O friend of the fallen, you are the giver of your own bliss and you are the 
only ocean of mercy. Although dwelling in Vrindavana, you have descended for the welfare of fallen souls like myself and 
you are preaching the divine love of Radha and Krishna. Please be kind to me.” 

In this age of chaos and turmoil which the world witnessed due to the Covid Pandemic, shelter towards your lotus feet is 
the only way to get out of the clutches of Maya.	I am very happy to offer Vyasapuja offering to your divine grace because it 
gives connection with	your Divine Grace and your Divine Hare Krishna Movement. It is because of	chanting Hare Krishna 
Maha-mantra, reading your books, constant guidance of devotees and engagement	in devotional service, I am able to 
understand transcendental	 knowledge. It is a boon and the opportunity which one gets after several lifetimes to be in 
connection with Lord Krishna and his pure devotees. Fortunately, I got the opportunity to serve a little in your mission.	I 
always remember how important it is in my life that I came across your mission and the devotees which altogether showed 
answers to my quest and associated with the devotees. I have been able to relish Srimad Bhagavatam only because of your 
mercy. 

It is because of your divine grace I got the opportunity to visit the Holy Dhams and keep me engaged in visiting dhams and 
spreading Krishna	consciousness. The devotees are constantly taking care of our spiritual well being and engaging us in 
Krishna Katha through various platforms. It is the Spiritual Master who shows the way to serve Krishna and to get the love 
of the Lord. In material life, one cannot guide others.	As the Bhagavatam (7.5.31) says "	 

andha yathandhair upaniyamanas	 

" As	blind men guided by another blind man miss the right path and fall into a ditch,	 
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We are fortunate to come under your shelter	and	I pray you to keep me engaged to serve your mission throughout	my 
lifetime and bless us to spread the mission of Lord Gauranga. 

All Glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Bhanumurthy 

Bhakta Chandra Sekhar 
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Bhakta Dharma Teja Guggilam 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya			

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

sri-caitanya-mano-'bhistam sthapitam yena bhu-tale		svayam rupah kada mahyam dadati sva-padantikam 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Prabhupada, please accept my most respectful and humble obeisance's unto your lotus feet	on this most auspicious 
appearance day of your divine grace. Srila Prabhupada, you are the	beloved spiritual father for all of us. Prabhupada your 
divine grace landed on American soil in Boston in 1965.	But within a span of 12 years, you have propagated this Krishna 
consciousness movement all over the world. When Parikshit Maharaj ruled this earth he circulated all this planet once and 
tried to Vanquish this age of Kali but my dear Prabhupada you have circulated this globe 14 times and vanquished this age 
of Kali by spreading Hare Krishna Mahamantra. Prabhupada by your grace I have taken the 16 words Maha Mantra Hare 
Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare	and I am chanting 16 
rounds daily. Regularly i	am reading your "Bhagavad Gita as it is" and other books written by you and also I am listening 
to your lectures. 

Prabhupada in Chaitanyacharithamrita it is told that 

"brahmanda bhramite kona bhagyavan jiva" |"guru-krsna-prasade paya bhakti-lata-bija"	this whole Brahmanda that means 
not only this universe many many universes and the soul is moving towards upper planetary systems and lower planetary 
systems (bhramite). But a very fortunate soul can obtain Guru and Krishna. To get the Guru who is a pure devotee of Lord 
Sri Krishna	is a very fortunate thing in this world.  
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Prabhupada,	in Guru Ashtakam it is told that "by the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krishna 
without the mercy of the Spiritual master one cannot make any advancement, therefore, I should always remember and 
praise the spiritual master". Prabhupada, so please bless me to get this Krishna consciousness. 

Prabhupada from now onwards I will continue to chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra and also read Bhagavad 
Gita as it is and other books written by you. "Prabhupada please make me more humble and tolerant and chant the holy 
name Lord Krishna	as told by Chaitanya Mahaprabhu" 

His Divine Grace AC Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada ki Jai! 

Your eternal servant,  

Bhakta Dharma Teja 

Bhakta Dharma Teja Putti 

	My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances to your lotus feet. All glories to your divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada you are the most confidential servitor of the Lord.	 You are always gladdened by the sankirtana movement 
of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. You deliver the materially afflicted world by extinguishing the blazing fire of material 
existence. Your heart is fully filled with the nectar of devotion to	 Radha Govinda and your spiritual master. My humble 
obeisance's to your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada I	 came to Krishna consciousness, not because of my pious activities I came to Krishna consciousness only 
because of the ocean of your causeless mercy. Thank you, Prabhupada for showering your mercy on the most wretched 
living entities like me. 

Prabhupada you are the most successful Indian in America. You struggled a lot for the sake of us. You wrote many books 
without sleeping at the age of the '70s to enlighten us. By your spiritual master order, you left	everything and went to foreign 
countries even though you don't have enough money and health to spread the Krishna consciousness. I cannot imitate you 
but I definitely follow your principles Srila Prabhupada. You are a true inspiration to me Srila Prabhupada. My humble 
obeisances to your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada this Krishna consciousness is not an ordinary mission.	 Only this mission can make one reach the highest 
position in the spiritual world. My humble obeisances to your lotus feet.	Prabhupad you ordered me to follow the four 
regulative principles and those change me from animalistic life to human being. Prabhupada,	 by Your mercy I'm chanting 
the Holy Name of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. By your mercy, I am enjoying the transcendental love of Krishna. 
My humble obeisances to your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada you are talking to me, you are guiding me and you are directing me	through your transcendental books. This 
material world is full of miseries please save me from this dangerous world. Never leave me alone Srila Prabhupada. 

Prabhupad the	Maya is very powerful and most of the time I dwell in this trap of Maya and I forgot my original identity, 
please help me to cross over this Maya and help me to go back to Godhead.	 

Prabhupada please help me to chant more rounds and please help me to come over these worldly desires. Please give 
strength and conviction	to distribute your transcendental books which pleases you most. 

All	 glories to his divine Grace bhakti vedanta Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Dharmateja Putti 
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Bhakta Dhyan Naresh 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya  

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's unto your lotus feet. All glories to you Srila Prabhupada.  

By your mercy we can cross over material existence and attain Lord Krishna.	Prabhupada, you are always eager to hear and 
chant about the unlimited conjugal pastimes of	 Sri Radhika and Madhava and about their qualities and forms, your are 
very dear, your expert in assisting the gopis who has different times and make different arrangements for the perfection of 
Radha and Krishna conjugal loving affairs within the grooves of vrindavan. You are the most confidential servitor of the 
Lord and by your mercy we are receiving Krishna. Without your grace one cannot attain krsna consciousness prabhupada. 

Prabhupada, because of you I got a great chance to serve you in the association of devotees, chant the holy names of 
Krishna,Attend sankirtan programs	,Listen to BG classes,Attended Mangal Arathi, Honouring your mana prasadam. 
Prabhupada, because of you, I got to know the purpose of life i.e serving the Supreme Lord SRI KRISHNA. (who is cause 
of all causes) 

On the Auspicious day I beg you to shower your blessings on me prabhupada and help me to Chant Hare Krishna Mantra 
daily,	Attend Mangal Arathi in temple, Strictly follow 4 rules and regulations and serve Supreme Lord, Please engage me in 
the service of Lord Krishna. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Dhyan Naresh Patrudu.	 

Bhakta Divay Jung Sah 

My Dear Spiritual Father Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. All Glories unto Your Divine Grace. 

Thank You my Spiritual Father for showing unconditional love for us. You showered all the love You have to resuscitate us 
from this material world. This entire world is running after sense gratification. Prabhupada, You taught us how to control 
senses and sense gratification with purest and in a practical way. 

My soul was too fragile to understand the words by Almighty Krishna, what You did was impossible to do by humans but 
by the Grace of Almighty You were able to convey messages of the Lord.	I vow myself to serve Krishna through Your Divine 
Grace's instructions. All I	need is Your blessings Prabhupada. I am too grateful to have You as my Spiritual Father, my 
savior from this rotten material world. The world witnessed You as savior, but how come am I	become a fool to simply 
ignore Your message? Prabhupada, please give Your blessings to progress in Your devotional service. 

I Thank You very much Srila Prabhupada, for keeping me under the shelter of devotees, even though I have drifted away. 
But I feel an intense desire to join Your army and serve You within the association of devotees.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Divay	Jung Sah 
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Bhakta Durga Prasad V 
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Bhakta Durga Sai Sankar Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I am very happy to know about the spiritual science and real knowledge of Krishna through your lectures and books. I 
came into touch with the Hare Krishna movement through Dheera Govinda Prabhu and came to know more about Krishna 
consciousness by the Hare Krishna movement Vizag. 

I am happy to share with you that daily I am offering morning	Prayers and allow me to continue the same in future. Many 
times I used to fall under Maya but I am able to remember Krishna through your instructions from Hare Krishna 
Movement.	 I am very thankful to you Prabhupada because of your kindness, I have taken	shelter under Hare Krishna 
Movement and taking guidance from Jitamitra Prabhu. Please allow me to continue under your guidance and sorry that I 
have deviated from your principles many times. I will try to improve and will follow your instructions, please give me 
Krishna bhakti. Also please help me to chant Hare Krishna Mantra more attentively and without any offences. 

Prabhupada thank you so much for your mercy upon me and please guide me in the right directions and give me more 
Krishna Bhakti. 

Your humble servant 

Bhakta	Durga Sai Sankar Kumar 
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Bhakta Eswar Prasad Rao 

जय जय जय ºभुपाद, 

ॐ अ!ान ितिमरा"Ì !ाना#नशलाकया ।	  

चíुÝÐीिलतं येन त$ै ¯ीगुÝवे नम : ।। 

िºय ºभुपाद जी,  

आपके Pारा ही लोग जान पा रहे ह) िक जीवन का ल� 7ा है। आप ही की वजह से कलयुग मå लोगो ंको कृ¢ भÞी का माग½ पता चला ह)। आपने िजस 

अवÔथा मå कृ¢ चेतना ºचार का काय½ िकया ह), उस अवÔथा मå लोग दैिनक काय½ करने मå भी ब*त किठनाई महसूस करते है। 

आपको कोिट कोिट ºणाम। म) भी	 यह ºयास कर रहा ðँ िक कृ¢ भÈÞ माग½ मå आगå बढ़ सकँू।	 

मुझपे कृपा करå  िजससे मन मå कृ¢ भÈÞ सदा रहे । 

मन मå रहे	 बस कृ¢ा कृ¢ा कृ¢ा। 

जय जय जय ºभुपाद। 

आपका सेवक, 

भÞ ईÊर ºसाद राव। 

Bhakta Eswara Rao 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day of Your 
Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada. 

Prabhupada, with an ocean of causeless mercy upon the conditioned souls, You started the mission of Krishna 
Consciousness. In this material world, the conditioned soul is suffering due to ignorance of their real interest in one’s 
themselves. They don’t know that everyone’s real self-interest is KRISHNA. So You started a mission to spread Krishna 
Consciousness all over the world as per Your Spiritual Master’s direction.	 

“Yasya Prasadad Bhagavat-Prasadah” – 

By satisfying the Spiritual Master, one can satisfy the Supreme Personality of Godhead. So, in order to please Your Spiritual 
Master, You went to the western countries to preach Krishna Consciousness. 

When You were on ship Jaladuta, You wrote a poem that “Krishna! Why You have brought Me in this world? What can I 
do? But because You have brought me here so, there must be some purpose. So all right, make me dance as You like”. In 
this way, even though facing so many obstacles in the mission of preaching Krishna Consciousness, Your Grace established 
ISKCON (International Society for Krishna Consciousness) to spread Sri Chaitanya Maha Prabhu’s mission, sankeerthan 
movement all over the world. Prabhupada, by	Your causeless mercy	today I am part of this movement. Prabhupada, by Your 
practical example You have shown that “by becoming the instrument in the hands of the Supreme Lord and act	according 
to the Supreme will then our life will become successful”. 

In one of Your lectures, You said that “Birth, death, old age, and disease are the real problems of life and these problems 
can be solved in the human form of life by rendering devotional service unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead Sri 
Krishna and especially by chanting of the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra ”. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare		 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 
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Oh, Gurudeva! Out of Your causeless mercy upon this fallen soul, I got the opportunity to get associated with Your devotees 
and received many of Your Divine instructions through books and	lectures. Because of Your Grace, I am able to follow the 
four regulative principles, chanting 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, read	 Your books, and got the opportunity to 
render services under Your Divine shelter.	 

Prabhupada, I	offer my prayers at Your Lotus Feet to bless me with good intelligence and strength to serve enthusiastically 
in Krishna Consciousness. Kindly accept me as Your eternal servant at Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada! Jai 
Srila Prabhupada!! 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Eswara Rao 

Bhakta Garuda Satya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 125th year Vyasa pooja. 

Prabhupada, i	am basically a vegetarian and sometimes follow Ekadashi fasting also. I would like to chant Hare Krishna 
Naama Japa everyday, but time is not permitting. So I want your blessings to be bestowed upon me so that I can chant Hare 
Krishna Naama Japa regularly. 

I want to indulge my senses in Krishna	consciousness and also want you to forgive me for all the offenses I have committed 
knowingly or unknowingly in the past. So please help me in reaching my goal of chanting Hare Krishna maha mantra.	 

I am trying to develop my bhakthi day by day by reading	Srimad Bhagavad gita		with the help of your devotees. At present	my 
family members and I chant Hare Krishna mantra	on auspicious days and now I	request your Divine Grace to kindly bless 
me to chant Hare Krishna mantra regularly with out fail. 

Prabhupada, I heartfully	thank you for giving this spiritual wisdom and enlightment to progress in Krishna Consciousness. 

Aspiring to be your humble servant, 

Bhakta	Garuda Satya 

Bhakta Gaurav 

हरे	कृ¢ा 

परम	पूजनीय	गुÝदेव	¯ीला	ºभुपाद 

¯ील ºभुपाद की जय 

िºय ¯ील ºभुपाद, म) आपके िदÙ कमलÛपी चरणो ंमå शतशत नमन करता ðँ। कृपा कर मेरे ºणाम को ²ीकार करå।	इस Ùास पूजा के अवसर पर म) 
आपके िदÙ च¼रÚ का वण½न करना चाहता ðँ लेिकन किलकाल का ब5 जीव, म) इस योç नही ंकी आपके च¼रÚ 	और आपकी कृपा का वण½न इस तुì 
बुÈ5 से कर सकँू। अगर आप इस मृÂु लोक मå अवत¼रत न होते, तो न जाने असं² ब5 जीवो ंको कृ¢ भÈÞ Ûपी अमृत का पान कौन कराता ? आपकी 
कृपा से न जाने िकतने ब5 जीवो ने कृ¢ भावनामृत का पान करके अपने जीवन के परम +ेय को जाना है। म) भी उन किल काल के ब5 जीवो ंमå से एक ðँ 
िजसने आपके िदखाए माग½ को जानकर अपने जीवन के परम +ेय को पहचाना है। आपके कारण ही आज न केवल भारत बÈ� सvूण½ िवÊ सनातन वैिदक 
धम½ को जानने मå सíम हो सका है। 	ये आपकी कृपा ही है की मुझ जैसा पापी और नीच भी कृ¢ भावनामृत का पान करके संतोष का अनुभव कर सका 
है।  

आपकी कृपा के कारण ही हम जैसे अधम� जो ईÊर के अÈ´- को ही नकार देते थå, यह जानने मå सíम हो सके ह) िक एक माÚ परम और िनरपेí सÂ 
तो वह ही एक माÚ ईÊर है। यह आपकी ही कृपा है िक आज हम अ�! भी भगवद गीता को यथा Ûप मå जानने और समझने का अवसर ºा0 कर सके 
ह)। यह आपकी ही कृपा है िक सvूण½ िवÊ मå आज कृ¢ भÈÞ के मा+म से लोग अपने जीवन को नयी िदशा एवं दशा देने मå समथ½ हो सके ह)। कृ¢ 
भावनामृत मå आने से पहले न जाने म) अ!ान के िकस अंधकार मå डूबा *आ था िक म) ²यं को शरीर समझ कर माÚ इÈ÷यतृÈ0 के काय> मå िल0 था। आप 
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के कारण ही आज हम जैसे तुì जीव कृ¢ भÞो ंका संग ºा0 	सके ह) िजनसे हम आपके Pारा बताये गए माग½ का अनुकरण करके ये जान सके है िक 
हम माÚ उस ¯ी कृ¢ के अिभè अंश माÚ है और उनके सनातन सेवक। लेिकन आपकी कृपा के िबना हम कृ¢ भावनामृत के माग½ पर आगे बढ़ने और 
उèित करने मå सíम नही ंहो ंसकते ह)। मंगला आरती से हमå यही पता चलता है िक: 

यÌºसादाद्  भगवदºसादो यÌाऽºसादè्  न गित कुतोऽिप। 
+ायं´ुवं´Ì यशÈk-स�ं वØे गुरोः ¯ीचरणारिवØम।।  

अथा½त गुÝ को संतुª करके ही भगवान् को ºसè िकया जा सकता है। गुÝ को संतुª करने के आलावा कृ¢भावनामृत मå उèित का कोई और उपाय नही ं
है। अतः हे मेरे गुÝदेव ¯ील ºभुपाद ! मुझे आप अपनी सेवा मå लगने का अवसर ºदान करå  तािक आपके ¯ी चरणो ंिक सेवा करके मै कृ¢ की 	सेवा 	करने 
का अवसर ºा0 कर सकँू। 	यह माÚ आपकी कृपा से ही संभव है िक मुझ जैसा अ�! आपके चरणो ंिक सेवा ºा0 कर सकता है। अतैव कृपा करके मुझे 
अपनी सेवा मå रत करå। मुझे ऐसी बुÈ5 और शÈÞ ºदान करå  िक म) व¼रF भÞो ंका संग ºा0 	करके	आपके Pारे िदए गए िनदTशो ंऔर कत½Ùो ंका पालन 
कर सकँू।	अंततः म) आप से यही ºाथ½ना करता ðँ िक मुझे अपने कमल चरणो ंके छÚछाया मå सदैव के िलए Ôथान ºदान करå। 	 

आपका दास 

गौरव गु0ा		कå 6:हरे कृ¢ मूवमåट, िवशाखापटनम		

Bhakta Gaurav Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Prabhupada, I bow down to your divine lotus feet. Please accept my humble obeisance's. 

On the occasion of this Vyasa Puja, I want to describe your transcendental character but I being a conditioned soul of kali 
yuga, am not able to describe your character and your grace with this insignificant intellect. If you had not incarnated in 
this world, who would make innumerable conditioned souls drink the nectar of Holy names of the Lord? By your grace, 
many conditioned souls have come to know the ultimate goal of their life by practising Krishna consciousness. I am also 
one of those conditioned souls of the Kali period who, knowing the path shown by you, have recognized the ultimate goal 
of life. It is because of you that today not only India but the whole world has been able to know Sanatan Vedic Dharma. It 
is your grace that even a sinner and downgraded person like me have been able to experience satisfaction by drinking the 
nectar of Krishna consciousness. It is because of your grace that the unrighteous like us, who denied the existence of God, 
have been able to know that the only absolute truth is that only God. 

It is your grace that today the less intelligent like us have got the opportunity to know and understand the Bhagavad Gita 
as it is. It is your grace that today people all over the world have been able to give a new direction to their lives through 
devotion to Krishna. Before I came in touch with Krsna consciousness, I did not know that i am in the darkness of ignorance 
and I was immersed in the activities of sense gratification considering myself as a body. It is because of you that today we 
have been able to get the company of Krishna devotees, from whom we have been able to know how to follow the path 
shown by you and that we are only an integral part of Shri Krishna and his eternal servant. But without your grace, we 
cannot be able to progress on the path of Krsna consciousness. This is what we learn from Mangala Aarti prayers, 

yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado	yasyaprasadan na gatih kuto 'pi 
dhyayan stuvams tasya yashas trisandhyam	vande guroh sri-charanaravindam 

That is, God can be pleased only by satisfying the Guru. There is no other way to progress in Krishna consciousness except 
to satisfy the guru. Therefore, O my Gurudev Srila Prabhupada! Allow me to engage in your service so that by serving your 
lotus feet, I can get an opportunity to serve Krishna. It is possible only by your grace that a less intelligent person like me 
can get the service of Your lotus feet. Therefore please engage me in your service. Grant me such intelligence and strength 
so that I can get the company of senior devotees and follow the instructions and execute the services given by you.	Finally, 
I request you Srila Prabhupada, to give me shelter under the canopy of your lotus feet forever. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Gaurav Gupta	 
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Bhakta Govardhanarao K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto You, my spiritual master, Srila Prabhupada, who is the deliverer of the fallen souls. 
Because of Your mercy, I got an opportunity to understand	the real knowledge of Bhagavad Gita, Srimad Bhagavatam. By 
Your	teachings, I	understood that Krishna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead	and by Your mercy, I am very happy to 
say that	I got to know some knowledge about Lord Krishna, who is not a ordinary	person, but	He is the Supreme person of 
all the God's. Prabhupada, Your Divine Grace explained about Lord's incarnations as	Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and 
Nityananda Prabhu, who came to this material world to give the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra "Hare Krishna Hare Krishna 
Krishna Krishna Hare Hare , Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare ". 

Srila Prabhupada, by	Your causeless mercy, I am chanting daily 8 rounds of the holy names of the Lord.	Due to my job 
pressure some times missing the chanting. Dear Prabhupada, please	give me strength to progress in spiritual life day by day. 
Please bless me to reach	16 rounds daily chanting of Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. Dear Prabhupada, where ever	I am,	kindly 
give me Your blessings to	always remember	Lord Krishna's lotus feet. Kindly bless me Prabhupada, so that I never ever 
forget Krishna. All glories to You, Srila Prabhupad.	 

Jai Jagdguru Srila Prabhupada! 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Govardhanarao K 

Bhakta Govind Ranjith 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace Srila	 Prabhupada.		 

My heartfelt thanks to You for accepting me and giving me an opportunity to chant Hare	 Krishna Maha Mantra and do 
service. I was engaged in the service of Sri Nitai Gauranga by doing arati, kirtan, and offering bhoga to their Lordships, and 
honoring Maha prasadam. I	 was always amazed by the guidance of senior devotees. They taught me about sadhana and 
many more things and put me on the right path. The devotional trip to Vrindavan will be remembered forever. At that 
moment, I felt like I don’t want to come back.		 

But that is past. I remember I was very very happy at that time when I chanted the Hare Krishna	Maha-mantra and did 
service. But I am completely lost now Srila Prabhupada. I am pretending that I am happy but actually I am not. Before 
writing this letter to You, I thought am I eligible to write a letter to You. I was so much attached to this material world.	 

With this letter, I wholeheartedly request You to give me strength, concentration, and power to dedicate some of my time 
for chanting, service, and kirtans.		I am praying to You Srila Prabhupada, to bless every devotee including me to continue 
the devotional service under any circumstances and give us a lot of health and energy.		 

Your humble servant,	 

Bhakta Govind Ranjith	 
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Bhakta Gowri Shankar N 

My Dear Spiritual Master, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your Lotus feet. All glories unto Your Divine Grace. 

Prabhupada, you are spreading Krishna consciousness all around the world for the benefit of the fallen souls of this 
Kaliyuga. Infact Prabhupada, you are more merciful than Krishna and by your mercy we can cross over this ocean of material 
world easily. Although you are an eternally liberated person, you came to this material world to reclaim the fallen souls like 
us.	Without your mercy, we can't do any devotional service. I am thankful to you Prabhupada, for showing causeless mercy 
unto this fallen soul. 

I am not having any interest and knowledge about Krishna and liberation but you gave the knowledge and taste in Krishna 
consciousness by your causeless mercy. By your mercy, I am doing chanting, listening lectures, etc. Prabhupada, with out 
your	mercy I am nothing. Your are having greatest wealth and weapon that is chanting of Hare Krishna mantra. I don't 
know who	Krishna is , whats the use and purpose of human life is, but you taught everything through your books. Before 
I	came in touch with Krishna consciousness ,I was so selfish, greedy, envious and cruel to innocent animals. Now I am 
vegetarian, doing chanting and I am having a sense of gratitude towards your grace and Krishna. You gave shelter under 
your lotus feet and gave association with devotees. There are no bounds for your mercy as the	sky is the limit. Prabhupada, 
please remove my thoughts on materialistic life. 

I thank you very much Prabhupada, for keeping me under the shelter of devotees, even though I have drifted away. But I 
feel an	 intense desire to join your army and serve you within the association of devotees. I am begging you to remove my 
sins and give me Krishna prema. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Gowri Shankar. N 

Bhakta Guru Naidu 
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Bhakta Gurunath Akkireddy 
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Because of you prabhupada,	 

Im free from all pains,		Iam feeling real happy 

By studying your books	I came to know how to surrender to God and go back to Him	 

I have no fear, I kept everything in the hands of lord sri krishna.	I got full confidence that God is always with me 

I came to know who am i? 

I came to know how to control indriyas & mind	 
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Bhakta Haranath T V B 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Prabhupada you are a messenger of God in the recent period of the time span in the Kaliyuga. 

Srila Prabhupada, your grace has simplified the process of chanting and rendering devotional service to the Supreme Lord. 

Prabhupada, you delivered the process in a realistic way for the benefit of all of us. Prabhupada, your achievements	are 
uncommon for a normal person. To highlight some of your achivements are as follows. 

Created ISKCON, a world wide organization for the benefit of all people. 

Instrument in the construction of gigantic Krishna temples worldwide. 

Converting many unqualified persons as devotees of God and shown the path in a spiritual way. 

Creating voluminous devotional literature and books for a common man to read and walk in the path of light from darkness. 

Instrumental and inspiration in starting Akshaya Patra foundation	to feed and needy children and people of the soceity. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta	Haranath	T.V.B. 

Engineer-in-Chief (Retd) 

Bhakta Hareesh Tangudu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's at your divine lotus feet. All glories to	your divine grace. 

Oh! my dear Spiritual master, by	your transcendental divine words and your transcendental divine activities done, the 
whole world became auspicious.	By your causeless mercy, I am fortunate to be in touch with Hare Krishna Movement and 
unfortunately, in my earlier years atleast I was not chanting 16 rounds Hare Krishna maha-mantra daily, but now since 
more than 12	months I am daily chanting Hare Krishna Maha mantra 16 rounds, and reading your transcendental	books 
but	i am not reading your transcendental books in discipline	on daily basis.	Please give me strength and determination for 
engaging me in loving devotional service to Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga	by following your divine instructions. 

Thanking you dear Srila Prabhupada. All glories to Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada. 

Your aspiring unworthy servant, 

Bhakta Hareesh Tangudu 

Bhakta Hari Krishna Kavuri 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada who is very dear to 
Lord Krishna, having taken shelter at His Lotus Feet. 

Due to your divine blessings, I got an opportunity to join this esteemed organization as an employee in December 2008.	I 
was associated with this esteemed organization since its inception.  

Because of you, ISKCON Temple was established	and gave me a golden opportunity to visit the 	ISKCON Temple at 
Bangalore during the Brahmotsav festival in 2012. 	It was a spellbound experience for me in getting Lord’s Darshan in the 
ISKCON temple, in Bangalore. 
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Presently I am able to chant eight rounds of “Hare Krishna Maha Mantra”.		Please bless me to increase and chant 16 rounds	  

I am able to visit the Nitai Gauranga Temple in Visakhapatnam and participate in all temple festivals and involve myself in 
service to the Lord.	I request Srila Prabhupada to bless me with good health and give me more strength to increase chanting 
rounds. 

Your Servant 

Bhakta Hari Krishna	Kavuri	 

Bhakta Harshavardhan A 

Dear spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble pranams and my obeisances to your lotus feet.I feel I	am very fortunate and happy to have you as my spiritual 
master and having your merciful blessings on me. Prabhuapda, I just don't know and can't imagine how i would have led	a 
conscious life and meaningful life without	hearing	your teachings. When I heard your lectures I	feel divine and happy. As I 
am impacted by this materialistic attractions ,I	am confused and just don't know how to quit from it, but the Hare Krishna 
mantra made it possible.	 

The world is running with business tactics and tummy filling false acts and everything is done for	sense gratification but 
you led us and made us different from it with your divine teachings. You made our lives more colorful	and different from 
others. I am trying to disengage from	sinful activities (meat eating, intoxication, illicit sex and gambling). I hope it will be 
fulfilled by your mercy and blessings Prabhupada. By your mercy, I	also started engaging	in devotional services to relieve 
from karmic reactions which I	understood through your teachings. 

Prabhupada ,by your mercy I	was	able to visit Vrindavan dham, the abode of Lord Sri Krishna. I am very thankful to you 
for engaging me with devotee's association to clarify my doubts and progress in devotional service.	  

JAI SRILA PRABHUPADA. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Harshavardhan.A	 

Bhakta Himadhar Sai 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Prabhupada, a world which is full of desires and there is domination between two persons, two families, two states, two 
nations, and everyone is running for fulfilling their wishes and trying for getting something that keeps them superior. No 
one knows for what exactly we should fight and for what we should not. In that case, we need one person who teaches us 
what is good and bad, on what we should concentrate on the most and what we should not. In those miserable situations 
You came to this world and taught us what is right and wrong, what is good and bad and by following the process certainly, 
we will go back to Godhead.	 

Prabhupada, we all got to know that You are the mentor of our lives to progress in spiritual life. The first time I experienced 
that was when we are invited to Simhachalam for yoga retreat sessions. The sessions were really wonderful and I thoroughly 
enjoyed the sessions given by Your devotees and we also got a wonderful chance to have the darshan of Lord Varaha 
Lakshmi Narasimha Swamy. By the mercy of the Lord, we got a chance to serve prasadam to the visitors in Annadana 
satram, and by doing that I am very much satisfied Prabhupada. 
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Finally, Prabhupada I really got to know the power of chanting and experienced it on that day. I chanted 2 rounds of Hare 
Krishna Maha Mantra on that day. I understood that the knowledge equipped in the Bhagavad Gita is very practical and I 
want to follow the instructions given by the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna. Prabhupada on Your Divine appearance day I beg 
You to bless me to give strength to chant 4 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra and steadily I want to improve my chanting 
quality also. 

Thanking You Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Himadher Sai, Visakhapatnam 

Bhakta Jagannadh N 

“I offer my respectful obeisance's unto his divine grace A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupad, who is very dear to Lord Krishna, 
having taken shelter at his lotus feet”. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

All glories to your divine grace.	Please accept my humble obeisance's unto you your lotus feet.	Srila Prabhupad is the word 
that gives the best example of a spiritual master, which gives us real motivation and inspiration for our spiritual enrichment. 
All glories to you for showing mercy upon me for the development of my transcendental knowledge and to achieve my goal 
of attaining the lotus feet of Supreme Lord Krishna. Prabhupada, you are the one who have sacrificed your life for us to 
spread the Krishna consciousness all over the world. All glories to you. Prabhupada, because of you only today I am into 
Krishna consciousness and by your books and by your instructions to do chanting (16 rounds) every day I am improving 
my life in the spiritual path.  

Srila Prabhupad, I have done many mistakes both in my material and spiritual lives. But through the guidelines of the 
devotees of Hare Krishna Movement	and through the chanting of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra I am rectifying my mistakes. 
All glories to you. Prabhupad, I am reading your transcendental literatures	written by you to improve my transcendental 
knowledge, and I am joining the morning Japa session which is being conducted by your disciples & HKM Vizag and I also 
have attended some Total Positive Transformation Sessions (TPT) to transform my life which is conducted by them. I'm 
attending some of the soulful Japa sessions on the modules written by HG Madhu Pandit Prabhu which are being conducted 
by HKM prabhujis because of your mercy. All glories to you. I beg you to shower mercy upon me to have association of 
your devotees and Japa Module sessions so that	I can come to the stage of offenseless chanting.Prabhupada, i	hope by your 
mercy this Krishna Consciousness will expand throughout the world in a wide association and the people who are not in 
Krishna consciousness they may also have the mercy of you to improve their lives in the spiritual path.  

Your Servant, 
Bhakta	Jagannath. N 

Bhakta Jagannadham M V D 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to You Prabhupada. 

Prabhupada, after associating with Hare Krishna Movement, I took a decision to give up meat-eating but sometimes I am 
breaking that. Prabhupada, please give me the strength to maintain my commitment and also shower Your blessings and 
love on me so that I can progress in my spiritual path. 

Thanking You Prabhupada. 

Your servant, Bhakta Jagannadham M V D 
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Bhakta Jeevan A J 

My dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

mukam karoti vachalam	 pangum langhayate girim 
yat-kripa tam aham vande	 shri-gurum dina-taranam 

"I offer my respectful obeisance’s unto my Spiritual Master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy turns dumb into 
eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains." 

"O Spiritual Master, O giver of Divine wisdom, O friend of the fallen souls, You are the only ocean of mercy, although 
dwelling in Vrindavan Dham, You have descended for the welfare of fallen souls like myself and You are preaching the 
Divine love of Radha and Krishna". 

Prabhupada, words are not enough to describe Your Glories. Because of Your causeless mercy, You are giving shelter for 
the imperfect souls like myself and thus You are transforming all of us and giving chance to reach Krishna, the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. Based on Your teachings, I am writing articles and conducting Bhagavad-Gita classes, and also 
whatever good things which I am doing is because of You only Prabhupada. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Prabhupada, I don’t want anything in my life rather than shelter under Your Lotus Feet!	 Oh Master of the Universe, kindly 
bless me and help me to progress in all of my activities in Krishna Consciousness. Thank You, Prabhupada. 

Your eternal humble servant, 

Bhakta Jeevan A J 

Bhakta Jeevan R 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

Prabhupada, by Your causeless mercy I have	started a new spiritual journey. By Your Grace, I got an opportunity to chant 
the Holy names of the Lord. Prabhupada, I wholeheartedly Thank You and Your disciples for giving me this opportunity. 
By Your blessings, I am able to chant 8 rounds of the Hare Krishna maha-mantra. Thank You, Prabhupada for accepting me 
as Your disciple.	 Please give me strength and engage me in Krishna Consciousness throughout my life.	 	 	  

Your sincere servant, 

Bhakta Jeevan R 8th standard 

Bhakta Johnson Siddela 

My dear Spiritual Father, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. All Glories unto Your Divine Grace Prabhupada. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for showering Your mercy upon this most wretched entity, if not for Your Divine Grace, I 
would simply be	rotting in this material world.	I Thank You very much Srila Prabhupada for keeping me under the shelter 
of Your Divine Grace and devotees. Prabhupada, there are no words to explain my feelings and the happiness I	am enjoying.  

Presently I	am chanting daily 6 rounds of Hare Krishna Mantra. Prabhupada requests You to bless me so that I	chant more 
rounds and good quality rounds. 

Your servant, Bhakta Johnson Siddela 
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Bhakta Kamakshi 
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Bhakta Karthikeyaraju Vysyaraju 

My Dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupad 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you Prabhupad. 

Prabhupad, you have created vast and glorious society, and gigantic spiritual body which lives and breathes the life which 
you have given it, and all of different facets are manifestation of your own personality. 

As I	chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra, I	realised that this was your gift to me. I am very fortunate and happy to	 have guru 
like you. 

I have read your life history in one book. And the struggles you have faced, and how you overcome and attained	 Krishna 
Consciousness.	You are inspirational and great Prabhupad,	and I am very blessed to have you, and follow instructions under 
your guidance. 

Through your centers, your message of Krishna Consciousness is being spread vastly across the globe. This movement has 
made many lives to achieve pure love of	 Krishna, and teaches lots of good values to people who are fallen conditioned 
souls. The world had been blessed to have a guru like you,	the Hare Krishna Movement, and Akshaya Patra Foundation 
which feeds many hungry mouths. 
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Prabhupada, I	like the thought of AKSHAYA PATRA, and the activities of the foundation	very much.	I am very happy to say 
that this organisation is providing food for millions of people who are in need.	I learnt	discipline after coming in touch with 
Hare Krishna Movement and the devotees. 

Prabhupada, I	have heard your Bhagavad Gita lectures, and	have learnt how to build a relationship with Krishna. I stayed 
for few years in hostel provided by the temple, which taught me how to grow in life. Prabhupada	not only me, but many of 
them are becoming Krishna Conscious after coming in touch with your Divine Grace. 

I am very thankful to you Prabhupad	for giving me such a disciplined life, and the fortune of practicing Krishna 
Consciousness. 

Thank you Prabhupada 

Your humble servant	 

Bhakta Karthikeyaraju Vysyaraju 

Bhakta Kashyap V S M S 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to You Prabhupada. 

Prabhupada, I have been associated with Hare Krishna Movement for 7 months. Your teachings inspired me to do service 
to their Lordships Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga. Prabhupada, especially Your Kirtans alleviates all the problems and takes me to a 
new world. Hearing Your lectures and chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra brought a lot of changes in my life.  

Prabhupada, I am also reading Your transcendental books by which I understood the real knowledge. I have been seeing 
advancement in both my	personal and spiritual life from the day I associated with this movement. Prabhupada, please bless 
me to follow 4 regulative principles and sincerely chant Hare Krishna Mantra so that I can progress in my spiritual life. 

Thanking You Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Kashyap V S M S		 

Bhakta Kasi D 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's unto your lotus feet. On this auspicious day of your divine appearance, I would like 
to thank you for coming to this world and to our lives. You have shown us the taste of Bhakti with the chanting and 
devotional service. Without you, we would not have started our journey in the bhakti marga. You have given us all the 
scriptural knowledge in simple words and with examples so that the concept of bhakti can be easily injected into us. Before 
hearing your teachings in my life, for me devotional lectures are boring and you came and changed the scenario in my life. 
By your teachings, you have inspired millions of people and also inspiring now and by your teachings, you will inspire in 
future also and for the next generations also your teachings will be a guidebook for a happy life. You have introduced a 
morning program and it is very scientific which not only boosts our spirituality but also our mental and physical health 
also. Thank you Prabhupada for everything you have given to me. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Kasi D 
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Bhakta Korlam Giridhar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obediences. All glories to your Divine Grace. 

On this auspicious	occasion	of your appearance day, I feel I	am very blessed to write this	offering to your Divine Grace. 
By	your divine grace ,I came in touch with the Hare Krishna Movement, the movement which will enable us to understand 
transcendental knowledge. It is because of this movement I am able to chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra, read your books 
and spend some valuable time in devotional	service.	 

Since the last one and half year the whole world is facing severe crisis and is in danger of its own existence due to a small 
invisible virus. It is only because of your preachings and books I came to know about my real existence. Even if the whole 
world is in a panic state, we all devotees of Krishna are in strong determination that Lord Krishna will take care of 
everything. 

It is because of your holy blessings I am very fortunate to visit holy dhamas like Vrindavan, Jagannatha Puri, Mangalagiri 
Sri Panakala Narasimha Swamy and enjoy the transcendental sankirtana and Krishna Prasadam. 

Prabhupada,	 I	regret 	one thing ,that I am unable to concentrate at present	in Krishna consciousness like before due to 
work pressure, sense gratification and many more reasons. Please excuse me for all the mistakes which I had done 
knowingly or unknowingly and help me to keep engaging in your mission by chanting and rendering devotional service in 
the temple. 

Thanking you Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Giridhar Korlam 

Bhakta Krishna Chaitanya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept the heartfelt obeisances of this unworthy servant at your lotus feet. The dust of your lotus only can purify me 
Prabhupada. 

I am a fool and rascal no.1 that I offended you and your disciples many times, broken the regulative principles and not even 
followed your instructions and deviated many times. But, I don't know what happened, still, I want to become Krishna 
Conscious. This is only due to your limitless compassion. 

If there is anyone that I have to dedicate my life to, that is to you only because you are the only one who taught me Who 
am I, What is my position, Why I am suffering, where is my permanent address,	 shown real happiness, real nature of this 
world, How to go beyond illusion which made me think why I am here and what is my goal, and this is the highest welfare 
that anyone could receive. Moreover, you gave the association of devotees which could be like a cub feeling safe on the lap 
of his mother. 

Prasadam, not only delicious but it is controlling my senses towards other foodstuffs. Being a neophyte, my faith is very 
weak that I usually get disturbed and distracted but	your Books and Chanting, the greatest gifts you have given are pulling 
me back again towards Krishna. Whenever a doubt arises in my mind, somehow or other it will be clarified by your words. 
I am very much after sense	pleasures but chanting never failed to make me realize that real pleasure is in Krishna 
consciousness. Although I am unqualified, you engaged me in Lord's intimate service. I got these wonderful gifts only 
because of your inexhaustible compassion. 
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By the grace of technology, I am able to hear your transcendental pastimes from your intimate disciples which sometimes 
brings tears in my eyes for you but in the next moment, I was put into forgetfulness of you. 

If there is anything left to read, that is your books;	 If there is anything left to hear, that is your voice;	 	 If there is anything 
left to do, that is your service;	If there is anything left to speak, that is your words;	 	If there is anyone I have to thank, that 
is you;	If there is anything left to remember, that is your divine grace only Prabhupada.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	  

Dear master, I am very much confused and I am less intelligent, I don't know what is right and what is wrong and I don't 
think I can accomplish my goal in this lifetime. But in any lifetime please engage me in your mission &	 empower me to 
preach your message and spread the holy name of Krishna.	 

All glories to you Dear Srila Prabhupada!!! 

Your eternally indebted servant, 

Bhakta Krishna Chaitanya	 

Bhakta Krishna Kumar T 
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Bhakta Lakshmana Rao E 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	unto your lotus feet on the occasion of 125th year appearance day of you,	Prabhupada. 

Prabhupada, I am E.Lakshmana Rao writing this letter.	First of all I am thankful to Hare Krishna Movement for giving me 
this opportunity. I am chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra 16 rounds daily but	some times I am missing to complete 16 
rounds due to work load but I	will strive my best in completing them. Prabhupada, I	heartily thank you for giving Hare 
Krishna Mahamantra for all of us. Prabhupada, please give me strength to chant 16 quality rounds and awake Krishna 
bhakti in me. 

Thank you Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta E Lakshmana Rao. 

Bhakta Lakshmi Narayana M 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble	obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace.	 

With Your Grace, I	came in contact with Hare Krishna Movement,	Visakhapatnam temple. Prabhupada, from Your 
teachings I heard that Bhagavad	 Gita is a manual to the human form of life. Prabhupada, by Your mercy I got an opportunity 
to do service in the temple, to go to pilgrimage place of	Vrindavan, read Bhagavad Gita daily, 	kirtan, prasadam, an 
association of devotees, offering to Lord, chanting. Prabhupada, please bless me to improve in my devotion with proper 
understanding and proper direction.	 

Thank You, Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Lakshmi Narayana Maddi 

Bhakta Lakshmi Narayana Rao G 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I bow down to your Divine Grace, who descended from Krishna’s world to deliver the fallen souls like me. Prabhupada, 
I	worship you	who have compassionately distributed Krishna prema to this entire world. 

The whole world is in the dark well of illusion but by your total dependence on Krishna, you were able to enlighten the 
entire world and you have delivered the message of	 Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Prabhupada out of compassion for the 
conditioned souls like us ,your	 grace, you	 established	International Society of Krishna Consciousness (ISKCON) all over 
the world	to help living entities to cultivate Krishna consciousness, by associating with your disciples and reach the ultimate 
goal of life which is to go back to home, back to Godhead. 

During the pandemic, we are	able to interact	with	temple devotees through online sessions on Bhagavad Gita and Srimad 
Bhagavatam. Prabhupada, everyday evening	we are	doing deity worship to their Lordships Sri Sri Nitai 
Gauranga,	Laddu	Gopal and	Narasimha by performing arati daily, offering bhoga and offering new dresses to the deities, 
and performing sankirtana with our family members.	It is your vision to make every house a temple where the Lord resides 
and an opportunity for householders to render personal seva to the Lord by which our consciousness is purified. 
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I feel I	am very fortunate to know about Krishna consciousness and	only with your mercy I am able to practice Krishna 
consciousness. Please have mercy on me and to others who are trying to practice Krishna Consciousness. Trying to become 
a humble servant of your servants. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

Jai Srila Prabhupada ki Jai	 

Bhakta Lakshmi Narayana Rao.G 

Bhakta Leela Gopal Teddu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

Please accept my humble obeisance's unto your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this 
auspicious day of your Vyasapuja celebrations.	Acting through your disciples, books, movement,followers, prasadam and 
the holy name of Krishna, you picked me up from an extremely fallen condition. Where would I be if not for your mercy?	I 
can never forget the moments spend in your presence.	Thank you so much dear Srila Prabhupada for this wonderful family 
of your followers.	 

Yours faithfully, 
Bhakta Leela Gopal T	 

Bhakta Mahesh Veera Bhadra Rao 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet.  

Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Goswami. You are kindly 
preaching the message of Lord Chaitanya and delivering the Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and 
voidism.  

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to you on your auspicious appearance day. Prabhupada 
you are very much kind and merciful towards all the conditioned souls. By your causeless mercy	today most of the people 
started chanting the great Hare Krishna Maha Mantra and you showed a path to serve Krishna by giving the total day to 
night schedule that followed by every devotee to improve their spiritual advancement to serve the Lotus feet of Lord Krishna. 
Prabhupada you are the only spiritual master who went to the Western countries to give the Krishna Consciousness even 
though they are much-fallen souls, where there is no basic spiritual knowledge in the people. 

Prabhupada by your grace today in this pandemic situation also so many people are getting Krishna prasadam by the great 
Akshayapatra foundation. Prabhupada by your mercy even I got this wonderful opportunity to get a step into Krishna 
Consciousness to serve the Supreme Lord Krishna. By your grace, I got a chance to know about the importance of chanting 
from one of the Prabhuji in ISKCON. By your grace, Prabhupada and my friends started reading the Bhagavad Gita As It Is 
and trying to understand it. By the association of your pure devotees, we got the best way to improve ourselves in every 
aspect of the devotional process to serve the Supreme Lord and how to improve chanting and if there any doubts or 
questions prabhuji helping us to clarify them.  

By your grace, I got a chance to improve myself in the chanting process started with mindless Japa now trying to reach 
mindful Japa. Prabhupada you gave the knowledge and instructed everyone how to get into the spiritual path and ordered 
to chant 16 rounds. Because of your blessings, I am chanting 16 rounds and fasting on Ekadashi too. On this auspicious 
day, I request for your blessings on me to improve my quality of chanting and to follow the rules and regulations to serve 
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Krishna’s lotus feet. Please give the knowledge and intelligence to understand spiritual books like Bhagavat Gita, Srimad 
Bhagavatam. Prabhupada, please engage me in the service of Lord Krishna. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada Hare Krishna  

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta	Mahesh Veera Bhadra Rao 

Bhakta Malleswara Rao 
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Bhakta Mallikarjuna V 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your Lotus feet.  

Prabhupada, I am chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra daily for 1 or 2 rounds. Thank you, Prabhupada for giving this 
Harinama to all of us. By your grace, I	am able to understand Lord Krishna’s Pastimes written by you. Prabhupada, you 
established many Iskcon temples in India, America and other countries also. It is not an ordinary thing, a common man 
can’t do it. You are the direct representative of Lord Sri Krishna and hence it has become possible. Prabhupada, I 
humbly	request you to	please bless me so that I	can progress in spiritual life and chant more number of rounds. 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta Mallikarjuna V 

Bhakta Manikanta T 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious 
day of your	125th year Vyasapuja celebrations. 

I am very thankful to you Prabhupada for making the world to follow the path of Krishna Consciousness and getting 
associated with the devotees by taking part in the service of the Lord. With your mercy I am taking part in the devotional 
service to the Supreme Lord under the guidance of devotees and able to associate with the Lord by chanting 8 rounds of 
Hare Krishna Maha mantra daily. 

Prabhupada, it is because of your grace I got an opportunity to attend the sessions on Bhagavad Gita and render devotional 
services in the temple and on festival days also. I am very much attracted to the Prasadam which is the primary aspect for 
the human being to take it for attaining the positive thoughts in their life. 
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Prabhupada, please bless me to be part of this movement which you have started and not to get attracted towards the 
material pleasures which are unwanted and just give me a percentage of your service for attaining the Krishna 
Consciousness. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Manikanta Tharun Kumar	 

Bhakta Mohan K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Prabhupada, please accept my most respectful and humble obeisances on this most auspicious appearance of your divine 
grace. 
Srila Prabhupada you have been very merciful on all of us. It is because of your compassion ,that we all have good fortune 
of serving their Lordships Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga. It is because of you that	we have access to transedental vedic knowledge. 
It is because of you that we are able to chant Holy names of the Lord and hear Holy pastimes of the Lord. It is only because 
of you that we know about Lord Sri Krishna Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and got an	opportunity to spread the Holy names of 
the Lord. Prabhupada, you gave me everything I need to be happy	and best guidance	through your transcendental books. 
But I	am unable to be in association with our temple and devotees because of family members. I am begging your causeless 
mercy to remove all my difficulties and to serve you and Krishna on this most auspicious day of your appearance day. 
After coming to Krishna Consciousness movement, I am practicing the following things, 

A - Association of Krishna's devotees to advance in Spiritual life. 

B	- Bhagavad Gita, Bhagavatam, etc, of various Scriptures for spiritual advancement and intelligence. 

C - Chanting Hare Krishna maha mantra . 

D-	 Delicious Krishna Prasadam i am enjoying 

E - Ekadashi fasting to reduce bodily demands and to increase spiritual practice 

Srila Prabhupada on this Special day, I	beg your	mercy so that I do not forget my first duty to always remember their 
Lordships Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga and be always in close contact with the Lord and His devotees. Prabhupada, I	beg you to 
give me inspiration, intelligence, determination, patience, motivation and strength to do	only those things which pleases 
you and reject those things that displeases you.		

Your most fallen servant, 
Bhakta Mohan K	 

Bhakta Mounish U 

My Dear Spiritual Father, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your Lotus feet. All glories unto Your Divine Grace. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for showering your mercy upon me, I was very much happy to take shelter under your Hare 
Krishna movement. 

I have been practicing Krishna consciousness for the last two years. I am thankful to each and every devotee present in our 
temple for they supported me a lot during this time. I was into so many services which help me to develop so much patience, 
generosity, and humbleness within me. Every Sunday Bhagavatam classes give me so much confidence and provide me an 
opportunity to know more about Lord Sri Krishna.	 
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This year I went to Mayapur Dham and it was really a blessing of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu to visit his birthplace in my 
lifetime. I participated in the Yoga treat program at Simhachalam and this program gave me insights into Krishna 
Consciousness.	I got the service	to distribute Ekadashi Krishna prasadam to various devotees across Visakhapatnam for 
which i am very happy and indebted to you for your service Prabhupada.	I utilised the opportunity to practice Krishna 
consciousness in our hostel by doing Aarti and chanting. My aspiration is to simply fill my mind with the nectar of your 
transcendental pastimes, Srila Prabhupada. 

I thank you very much Srila Prabhupada, for keeping me under the shelter of devotees, even though I have drifted away. 
But I feel intense desire to join your army and serve you within the association of devotees. If you desire so, please bestow 
me with that benediction. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Mounish U 

Bhakta Naidu B V 
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Bhakta Nanda Kishore M 

om ajnäna-timirändhasya jnänänjana-saläkayä	

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I offer my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. My dear spiritual master, I am very indebted to Your causeless mercy 
which You are showering upon a fallen soul like me. I am very thankful for being attached to Your Krishna consciousness 
movement. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

It is because of You that I have come to know who is Krishna and the purpose of this materialistic life. All humans think	that 
we are this body which is nothing but just a bag of flesh and bones. We didn’t come to know how much this materialistic 
body is being controlled by the five elements of nature until the entire world has been attacked by the Coronavirus 
pandemic. I have been badly affected by the Maya that I am not able to follow Krishna consciousness strictly as earlier. 
Sometimes I even feel very bad about myself due to my materialistic bodily disturbances, as I am not able to render my 
service in our temple events and activities. I am unable to dance and enjoy the kirtans. This shows how much I am being 
controlled by Maya. Only because of Your great disciples, I am still connected to Krishna consciousness. 	My dear Srila 
Prabhupad, only with Your causeless mercy, I can get out of the clutches of the Maya. 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, I beg unto Your Lotus Feet to bestow me with Your blessings and guide me towards spiritual progress. 
Because without Your help I would remain on this material world like an unconditioned fallen soul. 

I request You to fulfill the following wishes,							 

Give me the power to chant ‘HARE KRISHNA MAHA MANTRA’ very attentively. 

Give me strength to my body to do active service in our temple events and activities. 

Always protect me from the bad association. 

Prabhupada, please help me to advance in Krishna consciousness and to remain as a beloved servant of	 Lord Sri Krishna. 

Your begging servant, 

Bhakta Nanda Kishore M 

Bhakta Narendra  N 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to Your Lotus Feet.	All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada today on this auspicious day I am here because of You and I	am following all the regulated principles and 
serving Lord Sri Krishna Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

Prabhupada I	have started taking very small steps in my spiritual journey and have a long way to go. I am not even qualified 
to Thank You but I	have started chanting every day which gives me strength and a positive attitude towards my spiritual 
journey. I have no problem with my academics and even though with my family but I am mostly influenced by māya. So 
please show Your	mercy on this fallen soul and accept me as Your beloved servant. Finally Prabhupada, I	want to chant 
sincerely Hare Krishna Mantra and follow the regulative principles given by You without fail with Your mercy. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada, 

Your humble and eternal servant,  

Bhakta Narendra N 
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Bhakta Narendra Kumar Chekka 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's at your divine lotus feet.	All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
your divine grace. 

By your mercy I completed my 6 years in association with Hare Krishna movement. Thank you srila Prabhupada for your 
care and guidance	 towards this fallen soul. I am chanting 8 rounds, following the four regulative principles and observing 
ekadashi fastings. Prabhupada please give me the strength to improve my chanting rounds and reading your books. 
Prabhupada You are the ideal acharya because you teach us everything about the spiritual life by your personal examples. 

prabhupada you have showed and told	us	how to lead a simple and perfect life in this kali yuga. In this pandemic situation 
every one's life's	are	 changed. They all are bothered about the material enjoyment life and all,	but who followed your 
instructions and lead the simple life they are not much effected and there is not much changed in their life style. Thank you 
Srila Prabhupada for telling us the correct way of living which will be the right way	in any kind of situation. 

Prabhupada give me your mercy and	 strength to not getting into the trap of maya and to chant the holy name and to render 
service to Lord Krishna.	Please forgive me for my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the 
protection of your divine movement in the association of your sincere devotees.	Thank you srila prabhupada. 
Yours humble servant, 

Bhakta Narendra Kumar	Chekka 

Bhakta Narendra Kumar K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	All Glories to Your Lotus Feet. 

Prabhupada, firstly	I would like to Thank You for giving me the opportunity to write an offering. One more year	passed 
under Your shelter. Prabhupada, Thanks for Your guidance, love, and care.  

You gave us the Holy name to chant and Your transcendental	books to read, deities to worship, prasadam to honor, and 
devotees to associate. It is only by Your mercy we are able to use the Divine things You gave us, but I am unable to use 
them properly. Please shower Your mercy upon this fallen soul. Prabhupada, please ignore my offenses committed 
knowingly or unknowingly upon any Vaishnavas. 

vancha-kalpatarubhyash cha kripa-sindhubhya eva cha	 

	patitanam pavanebhyo vaishnavebhyo namo namaha 

Please shower Your blessings and guide me as a Chaitya Guru	for chanting more rounds of Hare Krishna Mahamantra and 
let me not desire the temporary material things and kindly involve me in Your service. Thanking You  

Your servant, Bhakta Narendra Kumar K 

Bhakta Naresh K 

Parama pujya guruji Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance's unto your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace.	We are very thankful to you 
Prabhupada for giving this opportunity to chant this powerful Hare Krishna Maha mantra. While we are chanting we forgot 
all our worries and we felt very happy to mingle with Krishna. You only created so many devotees of Lord Krishna. 
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Prabhupada, you told us the importance of Bhagavad Gita and by your mercy i learned few slokas and it is amazing. Thank 
you for giving us such wonderful literatures to the suffering humanity. Through your books and teachings i understood 
what is good and bad, what to do and what not to do?	Prabhupada by your mercy the Hare Krishna mantra is spead across 
the world and many people are taking to this chanting process. Please kindly bless me to chant this Hare Krishna Maha 
mantra through out my whole life. 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta Naresh K 

Bhakta Naveen 

My dear spirtual master, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's unto your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace.	Prabhupada, I am fully indebted 
to you because your divine grace has given me so many things --	the highest conception of the Holy name of Krishna,	 service 
to their Lordships, Honoring mahaprasadam, Association with devotees.	Before coming in touch with Krishna 
Consciousness i	lived in the material world and i am always trying to satisfy my senses after that you had given me the way 
to enter into this spirtual world of Krishna consciousness. 

Prabhupada, i	am thankful to you very much because you have given me the mercy to do daily 16 rounds chanting and to 
read Bhagavadgita. Your grace	had given me the prasadam to purify my body and you had given me the opportunity to do 
service to you and the Supreme Lord Krishna.	 Prabhupada, hence i request you to shower your blessings upon this fallen 
soul to not leave Krishna Consciousness in any conditions and give me the courage to do more services and to read more 
Bhagavadgita and Srimad Bhagavatam and to associate with your devotees more and to do nice chanting.	 Prabhupada, 
please give your mercy and always keep under you lotus feet. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta	Naveen 

Bhakta Nooka Raju V 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Dandavat	Pranams to your Lotus Feet.	It gives me an immense pleasure to convey my sincere thanks to you. You have 
showered a lot of blessings on me with your teachings. You changed my life with the process of Bhakti culture which 
everyone can follow. Now at every instance I am remembering and chanting the Holy names of Lord Sri Krishna, the 
ultimate father. As a Guru,	you have taught me every aspect of my life. During this pandemic with the support of you and 
Hare Krishna Mahamantra I was able to deal with so many mental pressures. Thank you very much dear Prabhupada for 
being with me and my family. During these days I have literally seen what is the position and nature of this material world. 
You always use to tell us that	 we all need	to come out of this material world in this lifetime itself.	 

Dear Prabhupada, I have to agree that I am not having enough strength and ability to manage my material situations which 
are always making me weak. Please Prabhupada ,I am begging at your lotus feet to revive my consciousness and guide me 
in this path by holding my hand.		

Kindly bestow upon us your grace to purely engage in the service of Radha-Krishna which is the ultimate destiny of all 
living entities. 

Once again thank you so much Dear Prabhupada. 

Dandavat	Pranams to your Lotus Feet. 

Your sevak, Bhakta Nooka Raju .V 
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Bhakta Padma T 
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Bhakta Paras Singhal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's unto your lotus feet. All glories to you on your auspicious divine appearance 
day.	Prabhupada, I would like to thank you for giving us Krishna Consciousness and by following the process given by you 
we can be relieved from the cycle of birth and death. Prabhupada, you changed our perception regarding importance of 
human form of life. Thank you prabhupada for reaching us to show how to advance spiritually and go back to 
Godhead.	Prabhupada, on this most auspicious day I beg you to shower your blessings on me to progress in my spiritual 
life, to follow the rules and regulations given by you and engage me in the devotional service to Lord Sri Krishna.Jai Srila 
Prabhupada !!! 

Your insignificant servant, 
Bhakta	Paras Singhal 

Bhakta Prabhakar Bandi 
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Bhakta Prasad E R M 

My Dear Spiritual Father,  

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories unto Your Divine Grace.  

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for showering your mercy upon this most wretched living entity. If not for Your Divine Grace, 
I would simply be rotting in this material world life after life. On this most auspicious occasion, I pray to you Prabhupada 
to give me strength to always remember your lotus feet under any condition or circumstances. This entire material world 
is running on the wheels of sense gratification, mistaking false & transient sense enjoyment as the real and only happiness 
one can get. But, Your Divine Grace has shattered the ignorance of the Kali-Yuga fallen creatures and gave us a chance to 
know and taste what real happiness is. I am waiting for that day when my heart will be removed from this intense and deep 
attachment to sense gratification and be instead filled with a strong desire to simply serve your lotus feet. It is only possible 
by Your Divine Mercy, Srila Prabhupada. Your glories are unlimited, Srila Prabhupada, and I simply wish my consciousness 
to be immersed in them. What is more magnificent, than the act of transforming the people who are completely immersed 
in sense gratification to ones who strictly follow the four regulative principles?? What is more wonder-striking than the act 
of making people go mad after God, who earlier in their lives never believed in God?? All of these miracles are simply made 
possible by your unlimited mercy, Srila Prabhupada. 

My aspiration is to simply fill my mind with the nectar of your transcendental pastimes, Srila Prabhupada. I thank you very 
much Srila Prabhupada, for keeping me under the shelter of devotees, even though I have drifted away. But I feel an intense 
desire to join your army and serve you within the association of devotees. If you desire so, please bestow me with that 
benediction. After your association, I started feeling good, my self-confidence has developed a lot than before, I started 
thinking positively, my health has been improved a lot! And with the mercy of yours, everything is going fine now, your 
presence in my life had a very good impact on my life. 

Your servant, 

Bhakti Prasad. 

Bhakta Praveen Kumar B 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's unto Your lotus feet. All glories to Your divine grace. 

Prabhupada, You are torch bearer to the humanity in the path of spirituality. I am one such a disciple who is trying to lead 
a simple and sathvik life and chanting the Hare Krishna Maha mantra and following the path shown by You. Prabhupada 
daily I	am chanting three	rounds of Hare Krishna Maha mantra.	Prabhupada, please guide us and inspire us to grow 
spiritually and progress in Krishna Consciousness.	 

Jai Srila	 Prabhupada. 

Your loving disciple, 
Bhakta Praveen Kumar B 
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Bhakta Praveen P 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Prabhupada, by Your mercy I got an opportunity to begin my spiritual journey to know what is the purpose of the human 
form of life. By Your causeless mercy, I got the opportunity of chanting hare Krishna mantra which is like a savior to get 
out from the sufferings of this material world and from the	cycle of birth and death. 

Prabhupada, I 	am very fortunate to have Your blessings that in a short span of 6 months, I am able to chant 16 rounds of 
Hare Krishna Maha Mantra.	By Your mercy, all my family members have become devotees of Lord Sri Krishna. Please forgive 
me for the offenses committed knowingly or unknowingly	unto You	or Your devotees out of my ignorance.	 

Prabhupada, please increase my faith in You and the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna and please give me the strength to chant 
Hare Krishna Maha Mantra attentively.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Praveen P 

Bhakta Raghavendra 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

I am grateful to your	Divine Grace and I pray to give me strength for doing devotional service.	I feel blessed that I	am	writing 
a letter to your divine grace as I had never expected that I will ever get an opportunity to glorify your divine grace. My 
association with Hare Krishna Movement made me	feel very happy and joyful as I	learned to chant the holy name of the 
Lord. Prabhupada, I also felt very happy for participating in the temple services. I	got opportunity to see the Lord's divine 
form, decorated	the	altar, participated in glorious Sankirtan	and enjoyed the delicious Krishna prasadam. Prabhupada, 
I	have	been to Vrindavan along with devotees of Hare Krishna Movement, Visakhapatnam and had nice experience there in 
dham. We heard the pastimes related to	Govardhan hill and other transcendental places such as Gokul, Barsana, 
Nandagaon, Janmasthal and had the darshan of the beautiful temples constructed by Goswamis. Recently we visited 
Visakhapatnam, Arasavilli, Srikurmam and	had darshan of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's lotus feet.We	performed 
abhishekam for the lotus feet of the Lord. On the	auspicious occasion of your 125th year appearance day, please give me 
strength to participate in various temple services and activities like kirtan, abhishekam for their Lordships and	prasadam 
distribution, etc.	Please keep me	protected in the shelter of the divine lotus feet of Sri Sri Nitai Gauraga. I	want	to be engaged 
in the	services of	the Lord life after life. 

Thank you Prabhupada.	 

Yours fallen servant,  

Bhakta R.Raghavendra Rao	 	 	 	 	 	 

Bhakta Raj Ilindra 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance's unto your lotus feet Srila Prabhupada. I was introduced to Hare Krishna Movement in the 
year 2012 by aunt Mrs. Amruthavalli Penugonda (Achintya Radhika dasi) and her son Mr. Sudhir Penugonda (Sukada 
Govinda dasa), I am thankful to	them. I used to visit Iskcon Bengaluru yearly once,	from the time I was introduced to this 
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movement. I currently live in London and I visited Bhaktivedanta Manor which is located in England. I enjoy listening to 
Kirtans in the temple	and the delicious prasadam. I chant Hare Krishna maha mantra in my free time and I have started 
reading Bhagavad Gita, I feel blessed to be part of Hare Krishna movement. Please shower your	blessings on me to help me 
understand deep meaning of human life and spirituality.  

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Raj Ilindra, 

Bhakta Rajesh Patel 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance as I bow down to You in reverence.		All Glories to You Srila Prabhupada.		 

Like millions of countless souls, I am also Thankful to You for giving me the opportunity to chant	 Hare Krishna Maha 
Mantra daily.	Last year exactly during this time, this month my life was very gloomy, dull, depressed, and suffocated. I had 
extreme amounts of pressure and mental torture on me from the people I loved the most. I was in depression. Since 
childhood, I have been practicing Yoga, Meditation,	 Pranayamas, Bhastrika, Kaplabhati, Anulom-Vilom, etc. I have always 
been a person with a positive outlook on life.		 

But last year my miseries were beyond my limits. I thought I would not be able to handle this much amount of pressure 
and blame game. None of the Yoga and Pranayamas and Meditations helped me.	But then last year was a miracle in my life. 
I saw the painting of Radha Krishna in my house and suddenly I felt this deep urge to start praying and chanting.	 As a 
coincidence, in the next few days, my brother-in-law, who is also a devotee, started talking about Maha Mantra and 
introduced me to Your movement. 

The urge to do chanting overtook me. I found a beaded mala in my house lying in a drawer and I	 started chanting. First 
with one round. Then slowly 2 rounds. Then four.		My brother-in-law took me to the Hare Krishna Temple and showed me 
around. It felt like home.	 He got me a bead bag and Japa mala from the store. From there my chanting picked up and 
progressed to 16 rounds daily. 

The coming months from July last year, August, September, October, November, December was even more extremely 
difficult and critical. I had no intention of hurting anybody however I was being framed and blamed. I was in extremely 
bad and terrible situations. I had trouble in all aspects of life. Personal and Professional. The entire world was against me. 
I lost some of my dearest loved ones last year.		 

I think the Lord himself entered my life in July, even before the more troubles because he knew I	 would need him the most. 
Only he can pull me out of this. And I know for sure that I have survived these days only because of Chanting the Maha 
Mantra and Surrendering all my results of work to the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna.  

Today my life is in proper control and going on in the correct direction. I know that the Supreme Lord is always there, 
every second guiding me, supporting me, and protecting me.	Srila Prabhupada, I am so Thankful to You that because of 
You I got this Maha Mantra. Each and every day is amazing and peaceful because of this Maha Mantra.		 

I have been reading Your books as much as possible Prabhupada. The knowledge in each and every line is profound and 
life-changing. I wish to read each and every book that You have written.	 

Srila Prabhupada, I read Your quotes every morning on WhatsApp and Telegram, as sent by Prabhu, and share the same 
with my wife. They make my day wonderful and positive.		 

Today my wife and I do 16 rounds of chanting each and every day. Life feels incomplete without it.	 As if something is 
missing. As if life is incomplete without doing the prescribed rounds. Srila Prabhupada looking at us, my kids who are 8yrs 
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and 4yrs old have also started doing Chanting. It is so amazing to see everyone involved. The positive vibrations are beyond 
words.		 

Srila Prabhupada, I also wish that someday I can keep Sri Nitai Gauranga Deities in my house and offer aarti, kirtan, bhoga, 
and offer Maha Prasadam. Please bless me, accept my prayers and consider me worthy of keeping the Sri Nitai Gauranga 
Deities in my house soon.		 

I also understand that it is best to wake up during Brahma-Mahurata in the morning and complete	the rounds. But my work 
pressure and work schedule are such that once my day starts, work and meetings go on up to 10.30 pm in the night. Since 
I am sleeping late in the night I could not get up early in the morning Prabhupada. Please bless me Srila Prabhupada, so 
that I am able to wake up in the Brahma-Mahurata time and finish my 16 rounds of Maha-Mantra.		 

I am ever so thankful to You for walking on this Planet Earth and showing millions, if not billions of souls the right way 
and the real truth.		 

I consider my life is blessed, because of Your causeless mercy and Grace which is leading all of us to the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead SRI KRISHNA.		 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada		 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Rajesh Patel	 

Bhakta Rajeswari Y 
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Bhakta Raju P B A 
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Quote " In this Material world many Problems, one solution i.e, Krishna Consciousness". 

"One second of Human life wasted in search of happiness in this material world never replaced		even one spend millions of 
gold coins" 
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Bhakta Ram Kumar 

Ōṁ ajṇāna timirāndhasya jñānān̄jana śalākaya  

cakṣur unmilitaṁ yēna tasmaiśrī guravēnamaḥ ||  

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded by the darkness of 
ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge.		

Dear Srila Prabhupada,		Please accept my humble obeisance's unto your Lotus Feet. All glories to you on Your auspicious 
appearance day. 

The spiritual master is always engaged in the temple worship of Sri Radha and Krsna. He also engages his disciples in such 
worship. They dress the deities in beautiful clothes and ornaments, clean their temple, and perform other similar worship 
of the Lord. I offer my respectful obeisance's unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master. Srila Prabhupada your appearance 
is predicted by Lord Chaitanya Maha Prabhu, Srila Bhakti Vinod Thakura, and many other great personalities. You 
descended to the material world to fulfill Lord Gauranga's mission. You are so compassionate to the fallen souls of this 
material world. Even though I committed so many sinful activities, you blessed me with this Krishna Consciousness. I am 
so grateful to you my beloved spiritual master. All glories to you. Srila Prabhupada when you first met your spiritual master 
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Srila Bhakti Siddantha Saraswathi Thakura, instructed you to preach Krishna Consciousness to the western countries. By 
following your Guru Maharaj orders, you went all over the world at the age of 70 to spread this Hare Krishna Movement 
and established 108	temples of Radha Krishna. You debated with so many philosophers and Church Fathers and convinced 
them on the philosophy of Krishna Consciousness which no person did till now. Krishna in the Bhagavadgita	says “tad 
viddhi praṇipātena paripraśnena sevayā”. Anyone who surrenders to you and follows	your Vani can easily understand the 
transcendental knowledge. Because of your kindness,	 a fallen soul like me is Chanting the Hare Krishna Mantra. Even 
though I am surrounded with wrong persons who are following fake knowledge ,because of your mercy I came to know the 
real spiritual knowledge through your books. I got the association of your disciples who are always guiding me in the 
Krishna Consciousness path. With your mercy, I am trying to improve my quality of Chanting by reading the Chanting 
Modules given by HG Madhu Pandit Prabhu. I am watching your room conversations and morning walk talks videos to 
clear all my doubts. With your grace, I completed reading of Bhagavat Gita and I am reading again and I will continue 
reading it again and again. Prabhupada please bless me to Chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra without offenses and please 
engage me in Krishna’s service. Please give this eminent opportunity to each and every living entity who is suffering in this 
material world. 

Jai	Srila Prabhupad ! Hare Krishna! 

Your	Insignificant disciple, 

Bhakta	Ram Kumar 

Bhakta Ramarao D T 

My dear Spiritual master,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet. All glories to You Prabhupada.	Thank you for coming to this world 
and showing us path of Bhakti. You went through many difficulties and challenges to wake up the sleeping souls like me. I 
don’t know since how many millions of years I am wandering in this material world. What could be hope for the one who 
had considered the sense enjoyment is ultimate joy in life? 

Association with LORD SRI KRISHNA is the most beautiful thing that happened in my life. Until now if I divide my life, 
there are two parts. Before coming in touch with Krishna consciousness and after coming with Krishna's association. If i 
would have not come in touch with Krishna, i would have drowned in the material world. Prabhupada, after coming to 
your association, I learned 

What is Jevatma?	Who is Paramatma?	What is the main purpose of human life?	How to reach LORD SRI KRISHNA?	How 
to do service to the lord?	what is maya?	How maya	pulled us into this material world?	How our life style should be and how 
our life style is?	What kind of food we should eat?...and many more....	 

Slowly my life style, my way of thinking and my way of looking is changing. Prabhupada, all these happened due to your 
divine grace blessings.	Please shower your mercy on me so that one day the mountains of lust and envy burn into ashes and 
this fallen soul can hanker for the lotus feet of Lord Krishna for a moment.	Prabhupada, i am so much thankful to you for 
all your blessings up on me. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta	Rama	Rao	D T 
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Bhakta Ranadheer 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's unto your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace.	Prabhupada ji because of your 
blessing we all are able to understand the true meaning of Krishna Consiousness.	Whenever I faced any difficult situations 
I could able to again get on track of Krishna Consiousness	because of your mercy to get rid of every problems.	 

Every time when I heard about your journey from Calcutta to New York it gives me motivation and mental strength.	In that 
way I am trying to become atleast 1% of a devotee like you. Prabhupada, especially reading your books really helps me to 
come close step by step to Krishna Consiousness.	Please shower your mercy on me so that I will always be in Krishna 
Consciousness through out my life. 

Your insignificant servant, 
Bhakta Ranadheer 

Bhakta Rangisetty Varun 

Dear Srila Prabupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. All glories unto Your divine grace. 

Thank you, Srila Prabupada, for showering Your mercy upon this most miserable material world. You have presented many 
spiritual books which are very easy to comprehend. Also it is very important to note that You haven’t altered any word or 
meaning and presented to us as	‘As	It	Is’.	I wonder a normal person can able to read the highest spiritual philosophical 
concepts very easily.	 

Prabhupada, it	 has been just few months, that I have connected to this Krishna Consciousness movement,	but very soon I 
understood what is the main purpose of this movement. It helped me to find out who	exactly God is, what is God 
consciousness and how to get dearer to Lord Sri Krishna. Before, I didn’t know what is this life meant for and what is its 
use.	People become	gratified even for small things in this material life not bothering about the actual importance of the 
human form of life. Many humans turned greedy and as a result, distress situation arises which is disturbing the peaceful 
life. Not only	me but many who are in this material world are facing the same situation. Knowing this, I tried to get out of 
such situation and	with the help of Lord's mercy it became possible. Sooner, I got a realization that not to worry about these 
temporary and unimportant material attachments. 

With the mercy of Sri Krsna, I got a chance to connect to this Hare Krishna movement, Vizag, through Krsna contest. 
Sooner, I got some spiritual tasks with the help of devotees of Sri Krishna. With their guidance, I was able to understand 
many spiritual concepts which were taught from Your books. Also learnt how to chant Maha-mantra, its importance and 
many more. Also, started reading Your books and understanding many philosophical concepts which are unable to be found 
in this so called modern science.	 

Now with that knowledge, I am able to tackle this material world distress. Prabhupada, pastimes of Lord Sri Krishna	written 
by You are fascinating. I can imagine the lilas and importance of that topic simply by reading those literatures.	 

I came to know that one should come out of the actions of the material world (transcendental). Since we are in this material 
world, we feel that we only belong to this world and forgetting our real connection with	the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna. And 
anything performed in this world always binds us to this world and thus causing distress. 

yajñārthāt karmaṇo 'nyatra	 	loko 'yaṁ karma-bandhanaḥ 
tad-arthaṁ karma kaunteya		mukta-saṅgaḥ samācara 
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I am slowly trying to reach this path of spiritual journey. So Dear Prabhupada, please bless me not to deviate from this 
journey. What ever the position I might be in this life always help me to remember the Lord and to serve him with my 
ability, also to improve in reading and chanting of the holy names. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada!	 
Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Rangisetty Varun 
Rajamahendravaram 

Bhakta Ravi Kumar 
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Bhakta Ravi Somakumar P 

Respected	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance's in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

I am associated with Hare Krishna Movement since 2017 and since then there have been a lot of changes in my life. 
Prabhupada, by your mercy I am able to spend	couple of hours in devotional services by chanting 16 rounds, reading your 
books, listening to your and your disciples discourses. Also I could understand why chanting and four regulative principles 
are required for us to progress in devotional service. Prabhupada, through your teachings I	came to know who I am .	 

Also, now I have realization by your mercy that accepting distress and happiness equally and every thing is happening as 
per Krishna's will. Prabhupada, i have one humble request and that is I	want you to be my spiritual master life after life and 
to make progress in Krishna consciousness and eventually to go to back to godhead. Thank you Prabhupada. 

Aspiring to become your true disciple, 

Bhakta Ravi Soma Kumar .P 
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Bhakta Rupeswara 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,		

Please accept my humble obeisances onto You, All Glories to Your Divine Grace.		

I feel it's my life turning point to get in touch with the Hare Krishna movement, Vizag. Initially, I haven't taken it seriously 
but by Krishna's mercy and Your blessings, I have continued my spiritual journey with the devotees.	At first, I have 
introduced to ISKCON 	in my intermediate days through a competition. On that occasion, I have read some part of Your 
journey (life history) and thereafter I have forgotten about ISKCON.	 

Prabhupada, by Your	blessings again I have connected with Hare Krishna Movement	and chanting four rounds of maha-
mantra.	Sometimes because of a lot of work one or two rounds I	 missed out but I 	want to continue to do my prescribed 
rounds without fail and as early as possible in the day.	Our FOLK boys went to the Divine place Vrindavan with the devotees 
of Hare Krishna Movement, Visakhapatnam and	we performed Harinama Sankirtana at the places we visited and had 
unforgettable memories on the trip. In Folk Kakinada, students gather for a Spiritual discourse followed by Sankirtana, and 
Krishna prasadam. We are trying to involve other students also in this Spiritual program 

With the help of Your blessings and Sri Nitai Gauranga blessings, we are happily involved in this Krishna Consciousness 
and are tasting the fruits of Krishna Consciousness and we are preaching to our friends also to take up this Krishna 
Consciousness to get freed from the miseries of the materialistic world and motivating	them to The Ultimate goal of life, 
that is to go BACK TO GODHEAD.	Prabhupada, I wholeheartedly Thank You for keeping me in	wonderful interaction with 
the devotees.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Rupeswara 

Bhakta Sagar V 

My Dear Gurudeva, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to the dust of your lotus feet. All	Glories to Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga, all glories to you, 
Srila Prabhupada. All glories to all the vaishnavas in service of	your glorious movement to spread the Hari Naama.	My dear 
Gurudeva for days together I am preparing myself to write this Vyasa-puja offering letter to	your holy self, but not able to 
understand how to express about your glorious activities. Being a	very insignificant and fallen jiva, struggling with many 
anarthas and short comings, I do not at all	have any qualification whatsoever to approach as exalted a personality as your 
holy self, with this	small Vyasa-puja offering.	 

Prabhupad,	my mind is completely contaminated with lusty and sinful desires. How can I serve the	Supreme Lord with such 
a contaminated heart? Guru Maharaj, I am completely devoid of good	qualities instead I am filled with false pride, envy, 
egotism, and arrogance. By your teachings, I have	understood that Lord Krishna is the highest object of worship, but due 
to my sinful deeds, I have	neither taste in chanting the holy names nor serving the Vaishnavas. Guru Maharaj, when I think 
of	my qualities, I feel ashamed of myself but when I think about the greatness of my spiritual master	who is the most 
confidential servant of the Supreme Lord, I revive the hope of not being lost.	 

Gurudeva, this year marks a decade of my journey in Krishna consciousness which was bestowed	purely due to your 
causeless mercy upon me. Yet ,even after receiving such divine nectar, my material	self is highly unpure. Yet you keep on 
giving strength at all stages of my life.	Even during pandemic when all hope was lost, It was your Lilamrita book that gave 
me the strength and	courage to chant, serve the deities of their Lordships Sri Sri Nitai gauranga, and Sir Bal Gopal at my 
home. 
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I sincerely beg you, my dear Gurudev, to bless this fallen conditioned soul to develop deep attachment	for	nama japa and a 
pure consciousness towards all devotees and progress in my spiritual journey back to godhead. 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta Sagar V 

Bhakta Sai Kiran 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace. 

Prabhupada, I am very happy to have you as my spiritual master. Because of your mercy, I came to know about Krishna 
consciousness and get to know the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Your grace has taught me that the best means of 
spiritual realization is chanting the Holy names of the Lord (Hare Krishna Maha mantra ) and I always been inspired by 
listening to your lectures, wonderful sankirtans of Krishna consciousness. It increased my faith in Krishna Consciousness. 

I attended many classes of Bhagavad Gita spoken by YADURAJ PRABHU, it increases spiritual consciousness, positive mind 
and self-realization.	Prabhupada by chanting Hare Krishna Mantra I am very happy, my mind is free from all tensions. 
Thank you prabhupada for giving us the opportunity of chanting the Holy names of the Lord. 

Your servant, 

Sai Kiran  

Bhakta Sailakshman Ande 
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Bhakta Sandeep Kotha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances onto Your Lotus Feet.	All Glories unto Your Divine Grace. 

Dear Prabhupada, because of Your causeless mercy we were given the real knowledge of Krishna Consciousness. By Your 
mercy, I was given a wonderful opportunity to do service on Gaura Purnima 2021. By Your mercy, I was able to visit holy 
dhams like Kanchi and Srirangam. 

From the Guruvastakam by Shankaracharya states that: 

Manashcenna lagnam guroranghripadme 
Tatah kim tatah kim tatah kim tatah kim 

"If one’s mind is not centered upon the Lotus Feet of the Guru, what is the use? what is the use? what is the use?."	 As 
Shankaracharya stressing out the point what is the use? three times here, we can understand the importance of surrendering 
at Your Divine Lotus Feet.	 
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Even though You are showering Your mercy, a dull brain like me was unable to progress in Krishna Consciousness. Please 
bless me to	chant 16 rounds daily. Please make me honor Krishna Prasadam daily. Please don't let me fall in the clutches of 
Maya. Please give me the opportunity to serve at Your Lotus Feet. Please make me read Your books daily.	 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada! 

Your	most fallen servant, 
Bhakta Sandeep 

Bhakta Santhan 

Dear Srila Prabhupāda,  

Please accept my humble obeisance	unto your lotus feet on this auspicious day of your divine appearance. It is always 
miraculous to see how a single person has changed the entire world by preaching the message of Lord Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu. You have made the entire world hear the Holy name of Lord Krishna and dance	with happiness.  

Prabhupada, this is my 9th	Vyasapuja offering	at your lotus feet. I am very thankful to you for granting this opportunity of 
rendering service to your Lordships Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga at Visakhapatnam and association of devotees. But it is due to 
my obsession and attachment with false sense of satisfaction that I am unable to utilise this wonderful opportunity to its 
full extent in your service. I have read an excerpt from your Lilamrita about how a single instruction from your Guru 
Maharaj, you have left for the western countries to preach the Holy name of Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.	 I beg you to 
give me some conviction to serve you and follow your instructions. You have provided me with so many opportunities to 
accept Krishna but my ill mind always comes up with some sort of nonsensical excuse and takes me far away from 
surrendering at your lotus feet. You have taken so much hardships to deliver us from the repeated cycle of birth and death 
through innumerable books.	 Kindly bless me with the intelligence to understand and realize the instructions and follow 
them sincerely. 

It is only because of your unconditional love that I am still in association of your devotees. Please give me strength to chant 
attentively, read	your transcendental books and always take Krishna prasadam.	 Prabhupada, I	am very thankful to you for 
instilling strong faith in the hearts of my parents, whom by your mercy are in Krishna consciousness.	 Prabhupada, please 
bless me such that I can be useful to your movement in spreading the glories of	the Supreme Lord. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Santhan 

Bhakta Satya Kiran Reddy 

Dear Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my prostrated obeisance's in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace.	One day one devotee 
told that there is one personality who is worshipped all the times in span of 24 hours, it is none other than you Srila 
Prabhupada. Because at any time there is somewhere in the world Guru Puja is going on. It means the real Jagad Guru.	Just 
concluded Sri Krishna Janmashtami, we can see your mission of spreading Holy name is continuously getting spread to all 
souls. Similarly few years ago it was me Srila Prabhupada, though it is my fortune but it is your causeless mercy that 
you	bestowed the supreme fortune on undeserved soul like me.	Thank you Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Satya Kiran Reddy 
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Bhakta Satyanarayana V 
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Bhakta Shanmukha Rao P 
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Bhakta Sharma N A P 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisance.	 All glories to your divine grace. Prabhupada, I do not have enough words to 
thank you, as "thank you" is a very insignificant word for all your kind efforts in bringing us closer to the lotus feet of Lord 
Krishna. Prabhupada	without coming in touch with your movement I would never have appreciated what it means to	serve 
Krishna. Prabhupada, daily me and my wife are chanting 16 rounds of Hare Krishna maha mantra without fail.	Prabhupada, 
I	am begging you to always use me in your service irrespective of	success or failure, honor or dishonor, happiness 
or	distress.	Prabhupada, please let me never leave your lotus feet, because you are my only shelter and refuge. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sharma NAP 
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Bhakta Shyam Manohar N 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's unto your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace. 

Śrī-guru-caraṇa-padma, kevala-bhakati-sadma, bando muyi sāvadhāna mate	 
Jāhāra prasāde bhāi, e bhava toriyā jāi, Kṛṣṇa-prāpti hoy jāhā ha’te  

The lotus feet of our spiritual master is the only way by which we can attain pure devotional service. I bow down to his 
lotus feet with great awe and reverence. By his grace, one can cross the ocean of material suffering and obtain the mercy of 
Krsna. Dear Prabhupada, you at the age of 70 took the risk of going abroad to spread the Krishna Consciousness movement 
all over the world to fulfill the order of your Guru Maharaj, Srila Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati Goswami. It is because of you 
that now in every country all over the world the Krishna Consciousness Movement is going on. All glories to you. Once 
during one of your lectures, all of your assembled disciples there profusely glorified you for coming to the western world 
and giving the topmost spiritual knowledge. Then you closed your eyes with tears coming out and said that you are just 
fulfilling the order of your spiritual master and it is happening only because of your disciples. Thus in return, you glorified 
all your disciples by telling them that You all sent by my Guru Maharaj to help me. Such a pure, great, humble devotee you 
are and you are the perfect spiritual master ever. All glories to you.  

It is a great fortune for all of the conditioned souls like us to get direct personal guidance from you in the form of your 
lectures, letters, morning walks, especially your books, as you always said “I will be alive in my books”. All glories to you. 
Because of your mercy, only I came into Krishna Consciousness and realized slowly what is the actual purpose of human 
life. I led a sinful materialistic life going after sense gratification. I am not even eligible to chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. 
But it is because of your causeless mercy only I am now able to do Chanting, read your books, and associate with the 
devotees of Hare Krishna Movement, Visakhapatnam. I am reading and trying to understand the soulful Japa modules given 
by HG Madhu Pandit Prabhu and I will try to apply them practically to rectify my state of offensive chanting. I am also 
having the virtual association with HKM Vizag Prabhujis and they are helping me a lot to progress spiritually more. But my 
spiritual progress is not at all possible without your mercy. As it is said “ yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado”, reaching 
Krishna is possible only by your mercy. I beg you to shower your causeless mercy upon me so that I can progress spiritually 
more and reach a stage of chanting 16 rounds without offenses and can engage more and more in Krishna’s Service. Again 
and again please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	Jai Srila Prabhupada, Hare Krishna  

Your Eternal Servant, 
Bhakta	Syam Manohar N 

Bhakta Shyamala Viyyapu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's. All glories to Your divine grace. 

Prabhupada, I have no words to describe how much I	am indebted to You	and how worthy Your presence in my life is. 
Prabhupada, by Your blessings really it's been a year for my journey in Your movement. I feel so blessed and my life has 
really become blissful after my surrenderence onto Your lotus feet.	 I am greatfull to take Your shelter Prabhupada. I hope 
Your guidance ,Your shelter and Your blessings should be on me forever. 

Prabhupada, finally I would like to thank You from the bottom of my heart and surrender onto You. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Shyamala Viyyapu	 
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Bhakta Siva 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I can not express in words that how much I am blessed for coming in contact with your teachings and movement. Then 
only I realized that this is the place where every human being or living entity, in particular, is destined. 

Prabhupada, I was introduced to this God-realization movement when I was in my graduation. Thereafter I have begun to 
understand this solid theology. I started enlightening my spiritual knowledge against material skepticism. You are the true 
guru who came to lead the human race in the path which leads to reviving our lost connection with the absolute truth. You 
are the reason that many people across the world have been evolving with the process of ‘Eternal love / Pleasure of true love  
with the creator.	 

My dear spiritual master, I always feel your eternal presence through your prominent teachings and marvelous books.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Siva 

Bhakta Siva Alla 

Dear Srila Prabhupada ,  

I can not express in words that how much I am blessed by coming in contact with your teachings and movement. Then 
only I realized that this is the place where every human being or living entity in particular is destined. Prabhupada , You 
introduced me to this movement when I was in my graduation. Thereafter I have begun to understand this solid theology. 
I started enlightening my spiritual knowledge against the material scepticism. You are the true guru who came to lead the 
human race in the path which leads to revive our lost connection with the absolute truth. You are the reason that many 
people across the world have been evolving with the process of ‘Eternal love / Pleasure of true love ' with the creator.	My 
dear spiritual master I always feel your eternal presence through your prominent teachings and marvellous books. I heartily 
express my gratitude to you Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta Shiva Alla 

Bhakta Siva Kumar N 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's unto your Lotus feet.	All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 
Vyasapuja.	Beacause of you prabhupada, I came to know about my goal of my life and that is going to the place of Supreme 
personality of Godhead.	Prabhupada, I am aware of this Krishna consciousness because of your mercy, not only that and 
now I am ready to preach about Krishna consciousness and mercy of Lord Krishna to my locality people	 and my family 
members. You are so great as you always did. I am very proud that I am in Krishna consciousness. This is all because of 
you, my dear prabhupada. I really like chanting and the speeches that you had given to empower us were really 
attractive.	My dear Prabhupada, please give some blessings to Preach about our Krishna consciousness and bless me in 
order to tackle my ups and downs.		

Your faithful servant, 

Bhakta Siva Kumar	N 
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Bhakta Siva Prasad N 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my respectful obeisance unto Your Divine Lotus Feet! All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

First and foremost, I am extremely fortunate to have the privilege to express my heartiest gratitude to You for Your Divine 
teachings which enlightened me towards Spiritualism, and to understand the essence of Srimad Bhagavat Gita as told by 
Lord Krishna, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

In my day-to-day activities, I am inspired to invoke Your Holy teachings consciously, whilst achieving the objective of 
eternal bliss. I shall not fail to express my utmost gratitude for providing me an opportunity to seek Spiritual knowledge 
through numerous programs that are quite deep, intense, genuine, and magnetic in nature, which is being conducted from 
time to time by the temple authorities, local chapter. 

Oh, dear Srila Prabhupada, Your Holy teachings bestowed upon me, have been serving as guiding light to lead me towards 
the glorious path from the darkness of ignorance, in understanding the ‘Lord Krishna’s Consciousness’ and for continual 
improvement of my Spiritual knowledge at times when there are so many hostilities in the present-day world. 

I submit my sincerest gratitude to You, by which, I would and should strive my best in whatsoever manner possible to make 
my endeavor more sustainable for its destined Spiritual cause.	 In this regard, I have been actively participating in various 
temple service programs, which have been rewarding me with immense satisfaction. 

I gladly admit with profound Thanks, that my association with the Prabhujis and fellow devotees at the temple,	 had truly 
and immensely helped me to re-boot and refine my Spiritual concepts. This led to a perfect path for enrichment and 
enlightenment that subsequently has driven me to involve and dedicate myself in various Spiritual programs that were 
meticulously planned and implemented by the temple authorities. While participating in the said programs, I am enjoying 
the feel of eternal bliss, which would possibly avoid deflection and distraction of my mind from the highly influential things 
of this materialistic world. 

I consider Your Divine teachings, which articulate with the devotional theme of ‘Lord Krishna Consciousness’, as one of 
my most precise and precious ones,	 as it provided me insight and drawn me into the immense level of understanding 
towards Spiritualism. I am delighted and certain to say that implementation of Your Divine words in attaining the goal of 
Spiritualism with phenomenal gains,	 would leave meaningful and rich memories with cause and purpose in my life, through 
every moment and by every possible performance, like chanting, kirtans, bhajans, service, etc.,	 

Pranamams to You with utmost gratitude, 

Your humble servant and devotee,	  

Bhakta Siva Prasad	 N(Anush),  

Visakhapatnam.	 

Bhakta Somasekhar Akkena 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Prabhupada first of	all thank you	so much for keeping us under your lotus feet. Before coming into	Krishna consciousness 
I dont know about Lord Krishna and I	didn't spend time in presence of God but after coming in touch with Hare Krishna 
Movement and with the association of devotees	in my heart there is separate place for Krishna and I	am almost 
spending	time	in a day	to do Krishna's service. Prabhupada, thank you so much for you have given the divine medicine of 
chanting Hare Krishna mantra for the suffering souls in this humanity and	which will free us from all the miseries in our 
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life. I am	not qualified to go to Goloka but you gave us the divine medicine by which we can stop this	janam-mruthyu-jara-
vyyadhi and go to Goloka. Prabhupada, please keep me under your shelter till my last breath. 

Your servant, Bhaktha Somasekhar	Akkena 

Bhakta Someswara Rao A 
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Bhakta Srestha T 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's unto your lotus feet. All glories to you prabhupada. 

Prabhupada, i	am very grateful for providing me this golden opportunity to become	part of the Hare Krishna Movement 
and address a letter to Your Divine Grace. 

Prabhupada, what I	like most	is Krishna prasadam which is very nutritious, healthy and delicious. I really got addicted to 
Krishna prasadam. Prabhupada,	 I am following the 4 regulative principles and chanting Hare Krishna Mantra regularly, 
reading your books. Prabhupada, please shower your blessings and make me advance in	this Krishna consciousness 
movement. 

Thanking you Prabhupada. 

Your servant, Bhakta Srestha T	 
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Bhakta Sri Hari 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Prabhupad, please accept my humble obeisance's. All glories to your divine grace. 

My association with the Hare Krishna Movement has changed my life by making me a different person.	Prabhupada, before 
coming intouch with	Bhakti yoga, I have gone through other yoga processes like Dhyana and Sankhya yoga.	During those 
times I was in search of the Supreme origin 	from where everything started . 

The answers for my doubts were clarified by the devotees of Krishna Conscious movement, where by chanting, deity 
worship	and reading the holy books written by you	has changed my life. Your lectures inspired me and I am reverent for 
your priceless mercy for accepting me as your disciple and being your disciple i want to please you Prabhupada by following 
the instructions given by you	for the rest of my life. 

Hare Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Srihari.	 	 	 	 		 

Bhakta Sri Harshith 

Ōṁ ajṇānatimirāndhasya jñānān̄jana śalākaya | 

cakṣurunmilitaṁyēna tasmaiśrī guravē namaḥ || 

	I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded by the darkness 
of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge.  

Nama ōṁ viṣṇupādāya kr̥ṣṇa prēṣṭāya bhūtalē | Śrīmatē bhakti vēdānta svāmin iti nāminē ||  

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhakti Vedanta Swami Prabhupad, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace on your auspicious appearance 
day. Prabhupada, I am most fortunate for I got a chance to write a gratitude letter to you. Prabhupada, you are so	kind and 
merciful towards the fallen souls. Prabhupada, your teachings and books are the gateway to the spiritual world. According 
to the instructions from your spiritual master, Srila Bhakti Siddhantha Saraswathi Thakur, you spread the Krishna 
consciousness all over the world. Even though you have no support, you traveled to western countries where there is no 
much culture and introduced the Krishna consciousness movement.  

By Krishna's mercy, I got your Divine Grace as my spiritual master and I am taking shelter at your lotus feet. Prabhupada, 
you proved that heartfelt bhakti never stops the spiritual works and that’s why you were able to spread	 Krishna 
consciousness all over the world even though you suffered many problems with respect to your health. Prabhupada, what 
surprises me is that even when you were on the death bed, 	you still had completed the purports of Bhagavatam. All glories 
to you. By your mercy, I became a devotee and taking shelter of Krishna consciousness. Generally, I am imaginative and 
always thinking. As I am interested in knowing about the cosmos, one day I had completed my daily works and sat looking 
at the sky and questions which were running up one by one were	,what is above the black ether, are we real	or are we are 
in dreams of some others, if not who am I and	who runs our brain as it runs our body and	after death, do we have rebirth? 
.Prabhupada, once when I was searching YouTube to find out answers I found a video of your disciple preaching about who 
am I and suggested reading Bhagavad-Gita. I started reading but due to my ignorance,I stopped reading.	Again I got an 
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opportunity .	ISKCON Mangalore conducted the 18 days session on Bhagavad-Gita. I participated and gain the knowledge 
on the importance of the	 Bhagavad-Gita.  

Now ,I am regularly reading Bhagavad-Gita, two	slokas per day. Now, I am getting answers to my questions. By your mercy, 
Hare Krishna Movement, Vishakhapatnam conducted sessions on how to improve 	Krishna consciousness. We 
have 	chanting session in the mornings to	help us	improve from	mindless Japa to mindful Japa. Now, I am doing 10 rounds 
of chanting. Prabhupada, please give me your blessing so that I can improve myself from mindless offensive Japa to 
offenseless mindful Japa. Bless me to engage in Krishna consciousness services and gain	the knowledge to understand your 
transcendental books. Please give this wonderful opportunity to every living being to progress in spiritual life, who is 
suffering in this material world. Jai Srila Prabhupad!  

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sri Harshith. 

Bhakta Srikanth Reddy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your Lotus Feet. All glories to You on Your auspicious Appearance Day.	Srila 
prabupada you have been very merciful on all of us. It is because of you we all able to chant and hear the holy names of the 
Lord. It is because of you we know about glories of Lord Krishna and have the opportunity to do services in Krishna 
Consciousness. You are the only spiritual master went to the western countries to give the Krishna Consciousness where is 
no basic spiritual knowledge in the people. Prabhupada by your grace even today in this pandemic situation also so many 
people are getting Krishna Prasadam by the great ” Akshayapatra Foundation ” and you became the inspiration to us 
forever.	I am so much grateful to you Prabhupada for giving the opportunity to associate with devotees. With the association 
of devotees and temple	i participated in	“ Akanda HariNam Sankirtan “ and “ Hare Krishna Maha Mantra Yagna “and went 
to the Holy places like Mathura and Vrindavan. Also i am very thankful to you Prabhupada for engaging me in the services 
of Lord Krishna. Whenever i am thinking about the	materialistic things your preaching and your books are showing me a 
good path to keep in Krishna consciousness.	O Prabhupada, there are so many senior devotees like Yadhuraj	 Prabhuji, and 
other Prabhujis are also taking sessions to discuss about Gita and your pastimes too. With these	sessions I am trying to 
increase my spiritual progress.	I beg your mercy so that I do not forget my first duty i.e., being in Krishna Consciousness 
constantly and to improve quality of Chanting. Please give me the knowledge and intelligence to understand spiritual books 
like Bhagavad Gita, Srimad Bhagavatam. Please engage me in the service of Lord Krishna. Jai Srila Prabhupada ! Hare 
Krishna! 

Yours insignificant servant, 

Bhakta	Srikanth Reddy. 

Bhakta Srinadh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace.	Prabhupada, firstly i am very 
happy to have you as my spiritual master. Definitely I will follow the instructions give you and render devotional service to 
their Lordships. Right now I'm enjoying it very well. I'm very fortunate to have you in my life, Srila Prabhupada, who 
inspired millions of people to transform to	Krishna consciousness. 

Prabhupada, when i am chanting		HARE KRISHNA MANTRA my mind is free from all tensions.	Thank you Prabhupada for 
giving me this opportunity. 

Your servant, Bhakta Srinadh 
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Bhakta Srinivas A 
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°త చ(:V,K = . ఇపd �+ Óం[ సంవతC రGU; జ79Jం> . ఈ సంవతC రG =ంE <= ప% o mn �గవతG చదవడం äదU Õ /́ = . ఇపd �+ 

*డవ స4 ంధG N ఉ,K = . ఇ> అం� � అ=గ" హG వలన జ79J,¶, అ� <= 	�� q̂ ,K = 	 

అ� �ధG; ప% o ఏrద� + 	ఉప)స Z\ H q̂ ,K =.	ఈ కm, 	సమయం N సతC ంఘG వలన భగవ¸ °త 18 mnలN �నగ¦Ço� . అ� �ధG; 

�గవతం  r� õ  £«  ప% o  Ïధ)రం  �ం¬,K = . Z�  వలన  jk  �షయGU 	¥U^_ం¬,K =.		�  క7ణ  ,�ద  ఎల� pd &  ఉం«ల�  � 

పధప�{ ల= ఆశ" ¶ంv, ªG{ ల= ఈ �ధG; <= తలJµవడం , �ర� జన{  ^కృ తG; <= �� q̂ ,K =. 

ఇ¬� ,� ��u [, భక�  !" �)సD:	c	 

Bhakta Srinivasarao S 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

My sincere obeisance and heart-felt offering at your lotus feet. I feel I am fortunate to have this opportunity to write this 
offering to the great spiritual master of this world. I know that it is beyond my capacity with limited spiritual knowledge to 
glorify you as a fallen soul. Still I am trying to do this because I don't know if I will ever get this chance to express my 
gratitude towards you or not. 
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It is because of your mercy that a materialistic man like me started following your noble preachings and reading vedic 
scriptures like Srimad Bhagavad-Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam. It is because of your causeless mercy that millions of 
conditioned souls like me entered the path of Krishna Consciousness. We are indebted to you because you had brought the 
auspicious Harinama Sankirtana to the remote places of society through ISKCON and HARE KRISHNA MOVEMENT 
centers. 

Sometimes I wonder that where would we go for Satsang or association of devotees if you had not established the ISKCON. 
I know that it is very difficult to save ourselves from the allurements of Kaliyuga unless and until we are connected to 
Krishna Consciousness.		Please bless me with strength and sense of detachment to concentrate my focus only on Lord's 
lotus feet and guru like you. Prabhupada, please shower your blessings on this fallen soul so that I	am in your association 
always till my last breath.	 

Your servant's servant, 

Bhakta Srinivasa Rao S	 

Bhakta Srinivasu A 

!"  అభయ చరºర�ంద భ+�  ¹�ంత -� ª !" ల ప% 6'(ల )* 'ద పద{ Gల_ భ+�  S �ర Ĉ  వంv ·రవ �ర� క ప% ºమGU అ*d q̂ ,K =.                                                                    
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)�N  భగవZX త,  ¡�K  vనK  pసq rU చ>)=. జన{  ,మృ Vu , జర, )u ±ల =ంE G+� � ²ం> , !"  కృ �R � 'ద పద{ Gల_ ఎk H7µ)N  � రచనల 

�� D ¥¦¢ం>.                                         

�7 ఆ��ంvన 4 �య8U, 16 8లU హf కృ షR  మ� మంతi  జపం క" మం తపd _ం« H q̂ ,K =. �7 న=K  � �^� ; w� క*ంv �_  Öవ HÖ 

�;u �K  ,_ అ=గ" ÷ంచంE. � దయ ఉం� ఆ !" కృ �R � దయ ఉనK �� . హf కృ షR  మహ మంతi  జపం HÖటpd [ మన Ĉ  ఏrగ" తS �<ట¬�  న=K  

అ=గ" ÷ంచంE. ఆ !" కృ �R � భ+�  Iత Öవ=,  ఆÅu o{ క pm�వృ >Æ  -êంHట¬�  న=K  ఆ!ర� >ంచంE. 

ఇ¬�  

� 'ద �^[ 

భక�     A. !" �)^ 

Bhakta Subbarao V 

�nu �ౖన !"  A. C. భ+�  ¹�ంత -� ª !" ల ప% 6'(ల )* 'ద పద{ Gల_ నమస4 *ంv ఈ �^[ ప% ºమGU అ*d ంJJ,K [, 
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అ=గ" ÷ంచంE. !" కృ �R � 'ద పద{ Gల_ Öవ HÖ �;u �K  క¦d ంచంE. ఈ భ+�  8రX ంN  ,Õౖన దయ ©cంv న=K  Gం(_ నEcంచంE ప% 6'ద. 

ఇ¬� 	� 'ద �^[, 

భక�  ^®[ D: V	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 
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Bhakta Subrahmanyam P 

ఓం అÃÄ న oªDంధసu  ÃÄ ,ంజన శkకయ 	చ_¿ ర �{ ¦తం ఏ, తÀౖ{  !"  9ర¹ నమః 

అంతD� ]య కృ షR  bౖతనu  సం-M పక ఆjరu  !"  భ+� ¹�ంత-� ª !" ల ప% 6'ద ;*+ , హృ దయ�ర� క -./ ంగ ప% ºమGU, 

c% యTౖన ప% 6'ద, 

�  కృ ప  వలన  2010 =ంE  �7  -M cంvన  హf  కృ షR  *TంP  )*  ��ఖపటK ం  9E+  OBÊ  jk  చక4 ;  జపం  HÌq , �7  ఎంS  కష/ పE  )% ¢న 

pసq కGల= క" మం తపd _ం« చ(:V,K = . �7 ఎంత;à 	ఇష/ ప¨ Ïô 8రëÜ pసq క �తరణ 2011 N ఎ_4 వ pసq క �తరణ H¢నం(_ äద� 

బ_మo  ²ం�= . �  దయ  వ �  ఇ> 	సంభవం  అ¶న> . �7  )% ¢న  �)>  �:[  !" కృ షR  భగ)=[, భగవZX త  యëతథG, �గవతG  అ�K  

స4 ందGU, bౖతనu  చ*�మృ తG, 9 pసq కGU, భ+�  ర-మృ తం, _ంo �x ఉప�శGU . äదల9 చ>� ఎంS సంS=ంv � దయ వ �  ఈ జన{ N 

ఇ�K  ఆÅu o{ క pసq rU చ>)=, rబ�/  <= �_ ఎంS 7ణపE ఉ,K = . � కృ ప= ఇk, ,యం( ఉంv జపG= ఇంr శ" దÆ S ,S H¶ంచమ� 

ªమ{ ¦K  '% *Æ q̂ ,K =. 

� భ_� ల స�యG వలన �* ö¿ తi G, మ±ర బృ ం�వనం, !" రంగం,�� రక ఇkం� ఎàK  pణu ö¿ �i ల= సంద*Î ంv గ¦;= . ఇదం� � కృ ప వల� < -ధu ం 

అ¶ం> . ,_ Hతîౖనంత Öవల= HIJ,K = . � కృ ప వల�  ÓంI-* � pసq rల= చద)ల� ఉం>, ��+ � దయ r)¦  . 8 ��ఖ పట/ ణంN 

�ంత 9E త� ర; D)ల� ఆ!ర� >ంచంE. 

ఇ¬� , � �-= �^[, 

c.^బ% హ{ ణu ం. 

Bhakta Surayya 

c% యTౖన !" ల ప% 6'(ల )*+,	 

ప% 6'ద, <= గత ఆ7 సంవతC Dల =ంE � ÖవN ఉ,K = . � ఆ��=-రం <= ప% omn ,U9 8లU జపం H q̂ ,K = . �»క4  క7ºక´r¿ లS 

-r¿ Êq  బలDమకృ �R ల అ¶న !"  !"  ��¶ ·Dంగ �గ" �ల= భ+� S ఇం�+ ¥Jl _� 8 �Ãమం>రGN ఉంv �తu G ఫలGలS pషd GలS 

�ï q̂ ,K = . ప% o  ఏrద�  mnన  ఇ7:*+  అ�\కం  HIJ,K = . <=  8Ó4 P  =ంv  ¥vl న  ఫలGల=, pషd Gల= 	Gం(;  -� ª)*+ 

సమ*d ంv త7)త )�� ప% -దG; w� క* q̂ ,K =.	� »క4  క7ºక´r¿ లS భగవZX త r� ^ల= ఆîp à�  �నగU9V,K = . గత ఆ7 8సGU 

=ంE �7 రvంvన భగవZX త యÅతథం చ(:V,K =.	� ÖవN H*న ,� =ంE 8 _¬ంబ స6u లంద7 jk సంSషG; :,K G . �తu G 

��¶ ·Dంగ ల= �ïÌq , భగవZX త= �*� ; చ>¹ శ+� � మ*I స� � ÖవN గEÛ అదృ ./ �K  ప% ->ంచమ� భ+� �ర� కం; �నమs తS '% *M q̂ ,K =.	 

ఇ¬�  � Öవ_[, 

భక�  Ìరయu  

Bhakta Surya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

Please accept my humble obeisance's unto Your Lotus Feet on this auspicious occasion of Your Divine appearance day. 
I am very much grateful to You Prabhupada for coming into my life. Because of Your causeless mercy, I got the opportunity 
of chanting the Hare Krishna mantra	and offering service to the Lord. It is	You Prabhupada, who showed the science of 
Bhakti which changed the entire Bhakti cult and made so many fallen souls become devotees of the Lord. 
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You are a true inspiration and You have inspired millions of people through Your books and teachings. I bow down at Your 
Feet Prabhupada to give me strength to chant the Hare Krishna mantra without any offenses. I bow down at Your Feet 
Prabhupada to give me enormous faith in the process. I bow down at Your Feet and request us to hold our hands and guide 
us throughout our lives. I bow down at Your Feet to forgive me for my Vaisnava apradhas and for all my offenses.  

At last, I am thanking You Prabhupada for everything You have given to me and for giving me this opportunity of writing 
an Vyasa Puja offering on Your Divine appearance day.	 

Your servant , 
Bhakta Surya 

Bhakta Surya Pyla 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,  

On the occasion of 125th year appearance day, please accept my humble obeisance	unto your lotus feet, Prabhupada. 

My humble Glorifications: - 

1. Srila Prabhupada, you have been very merciful to me, it is only because of you and your compassion today I am able to 
be all good and very happy and peaceful in serving only Lord Sri Krishna. 

2. It is only because of you I am able to chant and hear the holy names of Lord Sri Krishna. 

3. It is only because of you I am	able to access and know and remember the perfect knowledge that is Vedic knowledge, 
which is	most essential than any other knowledge. 

4. It is only because of you I am able to purify myself by remembering your lotus feet and the lotus feet of Lord Sri Krishna. 

5. It is only because of you I am able to taste the spirituality and know that there is a life i.e., spiritual life and atmosphere 
that I could perceive now. 

6. It is only because of you I am able to serve Lord Sri Chaitanya and could stand before him and offer prayers and take his 
blessings. 

7. It is only because of you I am able to leave all the temporary existence and could engage in lord Krishna's service.	 

Prabhupada, also on this special day I beg your mercy to give me intelligence, strength to serve Supreme Lord and to be in 
touch with the association of devotees. My life is transformed after coming in touch with your divine grace and by the Holy 
names. 

Thank you Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Pyla Surya	 

Bhakta Surya Venu Teja Burlagadda 

Dear Srila Prabhupadji, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace. 

How can I ever thank you enough for showing me the path of Krishna Consciousness? A few days back, I was in a very 
hopeless state. Life seemed to be a burdensome and pointless exercise. I was feeling very low and directionless. The question 
“What is the purpose of my life?” was bothering me a lot as I had no answer for the question. 
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It was then, I got introduced to Krishna Consciousness through the Gita classes. As I took baby steps in my Krishna 
Consciousness journey, my hopelessness was replaced by hopefulness and I am beginning to understand the purpose of 
human life. 

It is only because of your causeless mercy and compassion to all souls, that the world has Krishna Consciousness. I beg for 
your mercy – to give me the strength and resolve to continue and progress in the path of Krishna Consciousness. 

Your aspiring devotee 

Bhakta Surya Venu Teja 

Bhakta Sujan 

nË£ nË£ …l¦N±l¡‰± Sua :  

nË£ Qlo¤ nË£m fËi¥f¡c,  

Bfe¡l nË£ Qle Ljm HC Adj'l cähv fËe¢a Nf¡e Ll¢Rz Bfe¡l c¡l¡  

f¢lQ¡¢ma nË£ nË£ ¢ea¡C-N±l¡‰l ph¡a p¤¤S¡N fu¢Rz ¢L¿¥ ¹j¡u¡ Ha¡ LW¡l k Bj¡l phÑc¡ jeL  

Evf¡¢Va LlRz iNh¡el ph¡ bL p¢lu SN¢aL j¡u¡a BhÜ LlRz Lh B¢j pÇf¨ZÑ l¦f  

Bfe¡l ph¡a ¢eSl S£he EvpÑN¡ L¢la f¡¢lh¡z Bfe¡l à¡l hý S£hl EÜ¡l quRz HC e¡l¡dj  

Lh Bfe¡l L«f¡ B¢nÑh¡c fu j¡u¡l pwp¡l L¡l¡N¡l bL j¢¤š² m¡i L¡l p¡d¤-…l¦ °ho·hl ph¡a  

¢ek¤š² qa pr¡j qhz Bfe¡l L«f¡cª¢ø Bj¡l fË¢a L¡j¡e¡ L¢lz ¢Ll¦f p¡h¡a ¢ea¡C-N±l¡‰¡  

Bj¡l fË¢a p¿¹¥ø qhez Bj¡l k L¡j, œ²¡d, m¡i, j¡u¡, j¡q¡ SlS¡¢la¡qu B¢Rz ah jq¡Se  

Ne hmRe, °ho·hl Bhce L«o· cu¡juz pC qa¥ Bfe¡l L«f¡LC L¡e SeÈC h¡ HC SeÈl nË£  

nË£ ¢ea¡C-N±l¡‰l ph¡a ¢eSl S£he EvpÑN¡ L¢la f¡¢lh¡z Bfe¡l c¡pl Ae¤c¡pz  

C¢a-  

p§Se p§h£l c¡p 

Bhakta Suman 

nË£ nË£ …l¦ N±l¡‰ Sua, nË£ QlZo¤ nË£m fËi¥f¡c Bfe¡l nË£ Qle Ljm HC Adjl cähv  

fËe¢a ‘¡fe Ll¢Rz Bfe¡l à¡l¡ f¢lQ¡¢ma nË£ nË£ ¢ea¡C N±l¡‰l ph¡a p¤¤k¡N fu¢R, ¢L¿¥ ¹j¡u¡ HC  

LW¡l k Bj¡u phÑc¡ jeL Evf¡¢Va LlRz iNh¡el ph¡ bL p¢lu S¡N¢aL j¡u¡a BhÜ  

LlR, Lh B¢j pÇf¨ZÑl¦f Bfe¡l ph¡a ¢eSl S£he EvpNÑ L¢la f¡lhz Bfe¡l à¡l¡ hý  

S£hel EÜ¡l quR HC el¡dj Lh Bfe¡l L«f¡ Bn£hÑ¡c fu j¡u¡ pwp¡l L¡l¡N¡l bL j¤¢š² m¡i  

Ll p¡d¤ …l¦ °ho·hl ph¡a ¢ek¤š² qa prj qhz Bfe¡l L«f¡ cª¢ø Bj¡l fË¢a L¡je¡ L¢l ¢Ll©f  
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ph¡a ¢ea¡C N±l¡‰l Bj¡l fË¢a p¿¹¥ø qhez B¢j k L¡j, œ²¡d, m¡i, j¡u¡, j¡q SSÑ¢la qu  

B¢j, ah jq¡SeNe hmRe °ho·hl Bhce L«o· cu¡ju pCqa ¥Bfe¡l L«f¡aC L¡e¡ SeÈC h¡  

HC SeÈC nË£ nË£ ¢ea¡C N±l¡‰l ph¡a ¢eSl S£he EvpNÑ L¢la f¡¢lhz Bfe¡l c¡pl 
Ae¤c¡pz                                                                          

C¢a -   

p¤¤Se p¤¤h£l c¡p	 

Bhakta Swaroop 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Prabhupada, firstly I	am very happy to have You as my Spiritual Master in my life. Because of Your mercy, I came to know 
about Krishna consciousness and get to know the Supreme Personality of Godhead. And You taught me that the best means 
of spiritual realization is chanting the Holy names of Lord (Hare Krishna maha-mantra )and I have always been inspired by 
listening to Your speeches, wonderful Sankirtans of Krishna consciousness. It increased my faith and make me 
remain	humble.  

I am heartfully thanking You, Srila Prabhupada for starting this wonderful Krishna Conscious movement worldwide. 
Without the mercy of Krishna consciousness, it is an incomparable journey for devotional service, You are the Guru who 
taught me how to manage life with a positive attitude. You showed me the path of Krishna consciousness and educated me 
to lead a peaceful life and	become a good devotee to serve the Krishna Consciousness movement. Definitely, I will follow 
my spiritual duty for Lord Krishna's service.  

Right now I am enjoying it very well. I am	very fortunate to have You in my life, Srila Prabhupada, who inspired millions 
of people for Krishna consciousness as devotional service to Lord Krishna. I am	always thankful to You, Srila Prabhupada, 
without Your mercy it is impossible to reach Lord Krishna. "A Guru is not someone who holds a torch for You. He will 
become like a torch".		

Your faithful servant, 

Bhakta Swaroop 

Bhakta Tarun 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and prostrated respectable obeisance's unto your divine lotus feet, which is shelter for many 
millions of living entities in this darkest region of material creation.  

As I chant Hare Krishna mantra, I realize that this is your gift to me. Daily I am chanting 4 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha 
mantra. Srila prabhupada, I could realize how you're helping me in difficult times. Gurudeva, kindly	bless me to understand 
the path of devotional service with more maturity. Prabhupada, because of your mercy I lived in your shelter for 4 years 
and learnt many things from your classes and teachings of the devotees. I used to do keerthan and services to the Lord and 
used to take delicious Krishna prasadam. During this pandemic we are all safe because of your blessings and mercy. 
Prabhupada,	your teachings helped me to know how people are suffering in this material world and this covid-19 became 
the perfect example to understand how people are suffering in the world. Gurudeva, you also made me to realize "who is 
Krishna", "who am I"	and "what is my relationship with Supreme	Lord Krishna". After coming in touch with Krishna 
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consciousness my behaviour got changed and I	got good association of devotees to develop in Krishna consciousness. All 
these	are happening because of your mercy. Prabhupada, kindly bless me to progress in Krishna consciousness.  

Your servant,  

Bhakta Tarun. 

Bhakta Tharak Ram 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance's unto Your Divine Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace.  

I am thankful to You Prabhupada for giving me a chance to glorify You	on Your Divine appearance day. Your qualities are 
unlimited, Your Glories are unlimited, Your compassion is unlimited, Your humility is in peak. 

Prabhupada,	a pure devotee like You is very rarely found. Prabhupada, in one of the letters You had written on 23 November 
1967 --"Any	soul who approaches me once for spiritual enlightenment is supposed to be depending on my responsibility 
to get him back to home,	back to Godhead."	 

Prabhupada please forgive me many times, under the influence of Maya I misunderstood You in the beginning days but 
now I can understand Your mercy	on me. I am eternally thankful and grateful to You for all the things You had given me 
for my progress in Krishna consciousness. Few of my friends, relatives chanting hare Krishna and trying to read the books 
You had written. Please bless them and give Your mercy Prabhupada, so that they can understand nicely Your books and 
become Your devotees.	 

Please forgive my offenses committed to You and to my Godbrothers knowingly and unknowingly. 

Your aspiring	 servant, 

Bhakta Tharak Ram	 

Bhakta Tirumala Rao 

Respected Spiritual Guru O’ Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace. 

As per Your Divine Command With Your Divine Blessings I am able to Chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra 108 times both in 
morning and evening and also reading Bhagwat Geeta. Prabhupada, through your disciples only I learn the importance of 
spiritual life. Your disciples conducting many classes on Bhagavatam, and Bhagavad gita to enlighten the fallen souls with 
transcendental knowledge. Thank you very much for giving this opportunity. 

I pray Your Divine Blessings Continue to Be Showered on me to Continue Chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra throughout 
my Life and Continue to be Blessed by Your Divine Blessings. 

Yours Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Thirumala Rao 

Bhakta Uma Mahesh 
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Bhakta Venkat 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Prabhupada, I am very thankful to You for giving me an opportunity to chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra daily.	Prabhupada, 
I understood the difference between material life and Spiritual life from Your books and teachings.	I am inspired so much 
by Your books and teachings. I am very thankful for that. 

“Human life purpose is only meant to understand the GOD. No other Business”. It is the most inspirational sentence in 
my life. It removed many doubts and ignorance in my life. 

I regret that I am not in devotional services up to the mark due to some material attachments. Even after many years, I am 
doing only 4 rounds of chanting daily. Please show Your mercy on me and give me strength to involve incomplete devotional 
services and to chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra 16 rounds daily. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Venkat 

Bhakta Venkata Lalith Roshan Jannela 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All Glories to your divine grace.	Your divine appearance and the 
Lila's you performed on the earthy planet has spiritually benefited and continue to benefit	billions of fallen condition souls. 
I am one of the beneficiaries of your unlimited and boundless mercy. The more I read	about your most wonderful and 
amazing pastimes and how you have delivered countless living entities from the darkest	region of ignorance and engaged 
them in loving devotional service of the lord. I feel so humbled that such a great spiritual Vaikuntha personality has very 
kindly accepted me as one of his disciples although I never deserved it at all. 

I recently heard in one of the Bhagavatam classes that a moment of association of a pure devotee is enough to cut the 
hard	knot of material bondage. I hear every now and then how by your Vani and Vapu association and causeless mercy, 
countless	devotees have been able to cut the hard knot of material bondage. 

O master I would humbly like to submit before you that this unworthy disciple of yours is still unable to do so. It is 
certainly	because I am not able to follow the process perfectly and I lack spiritual strength only by your mercy it is possible 
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for me	to do anything. I am solely dependent on your causeless mercy. I beg you Srila Prabhupada that please give me 
enough	strength so that I am able to cut the hard knot of family affection and serve your mission as a full-time missionary. 

You are a friend of the fallen and ever well-wisher of everyone. Please let your merciful glance fall upon this fallen servant	of 
yours so that I am at least be able to follow your instructions at all three levels manasa, vacha and Karmana.	Please bless me 
so that I remain your servant life afterlife. I have no hope from anyone but only you Srila	 Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Venkata Lalith Roshan 

Bhakta Venkata Sai Krishna Jogiraju 

My humble obeisance's to the lotus feet of Srila Prabhupada,	 

Prabhupada, thank you for showing mercy upon me by which I could write this letter and also accepting me to become a 
part of your esteemed Hare Krishna Movement. 

Prabhupada, following in the footsteps of your spiritual master "Sri Bhaktisiddhanta Sarawati Thakur Srila Prabhupada", 
you have ignited this Krishna Consciousness movement, which is inspiring crores of people across the world to access the 
love and devotion towards the Lord. Prabhupada,	under your beloved guidance, not only establishing the Iskcon temples 
and folk centres across the globe but maintaining and organising various day-to-day activities along with the help of 
devotees who follows strictly - the 4 regulative principles and chanting the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra make things happen 
in a successful way is possible only by you and by Krishna's grace. 

Be it a pandemic or non-pandemic situation your mercy and affection continues to flow in the form of -AKSHAYA PATRA- 
which also delivers its service to every corner of India either in the form of food or donation of provisions, health kits to 
children, etc. Apart from that celebrating various occasions in a pompous way really shows your blessings and love on the 
fallen condition souls like us. 

From the day I came in touch with Krishna Consciousness, I have been learning from the various festivals	like: 

1.Govardhana Giri making competition	- Increased my creativity and my perception of looking at things. 

2.Visit Simhachalam, Arasavalli, Annavaram, Sri kurmam - Historical importance and how to utilize a trip in the form of 
pilgrimage. 

3.Lambasingi tour	- Enjoying nature in a devotional way 

4.Subharambham fest	- Organising an event especially new year program for students in a traditional way 

5.Appearance and disappearance days of acharyas	- Remembering the austerities they have undergone and teachings 
taught by them to increase the quality of Japa and advance	in this spiritual way. 

A common part in all of these occasions is PRASADAM which is delicious and never be forgettable and I am attached to 
that, just	like a fevicol to your movement. 

Prabhupada, let me become a part of your dream of making this earth heaven with this Sankirtana movement where it can 
penetrate to every nuke and corner of this world.	 

Thanking you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your aspiring servant,  

Bhakta Venkata Sai Krishna	Jogiraju 
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Bhakta Venkateswar P 

Hare Krishna Dandavat Pranam, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Prabhupada, I offer my respectful obeisance's unto your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace.	 

I am, by the grace of Lord Krishna and Sri Srila Prabhupada, able to understand little essence of Bhagavad Gita and trying 
to understand Bhagavatam to the extent I	able to. My mind is gradually becoming calm. 

I have started chanting one round of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra daily by the blessings of Lord Krishna and your divine 
grace. I beg you to kindly shower your	 blessings on me in my spiritual journey which I	commenced recently. I beg you to 
pardon my mistakes. I request Srila Prabhupada	to kindly bless and help me in progressing in my spiritual journey.	 

Your Servant 

Bhakta Venkateswar. P 

Bhakta Venkateswara Rao S 
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Bhakta Vijaykanth 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. All Glories unto Your Divine Grace. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for showering Your mercy upon this most wretched living entity. 	On this most auspicious 
occasion, I pray to give me strength, for not forgetting Your Lotus Feet under any condition or circumstances. 

I have understood the purpose of human life which is	to understand Krishna and go back to Him, back to Godhead. This 
made me come out of ignorance, which is the cause of all suffering. This material world is full of envy and is not a place for 
a gentleman.	Here there are only deceivers and deceived. But, Your Divine Grace has shattered the ignorance of the Kali-
Yuga fallen creatures and gave us a chance to know and taste what real happiness is. My dear Spiritual Master, Your Glories 
are unlimited, and I simply wish my consciousness to be immersed in them, please bestow me with this 
benediction. 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	  
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I Thank You very much Srila Prabhupada, for keeping me under the shelter of devotees, even though I have drifted away. 
My aspiration is to simply fill my mind with the nectar of Your transcendental pastimes.	Srila Prabhupada	please bestow me 
with this benediction. 

Your servant, Bhakta Vijaykanth 

Bhakta Vimal Krishna 

Su nË£m fËi¥f¡c  

Bj¡l ¢fËu nË£m fËi¥f¡c a¡j¡l QlZ Ae¿ ¹L¡¢V fËZ¡jz Bj¡l ¢fËu nË£m fËi¥f¡c, q fËi¥f¡c  

a¡j¡l nË£ Qle p¢h ke B¢j Sej Sejz q fËi¥f¡c a¡j¡l QlZ Bj¡l ¢ehce e¡¢q j¡¢N cq p¤¤M,  

¢hcÉ¡, de J Sez Su Bj¡l nË£m fËi¥f¡cz fËi¥f¡c, ah fc k¤N Bj¡l ¢ehce a¥¢j a¡ cu¡l ¢på¥,  

Adj Sel hå¥z HC AdjL Ll cu¡ a¡j¡l HC QlZ Øjle mCe¤, B¢j i¡NÉq£e ¢ce A¢L’e  

Afl¡d£ n£l c¡J c¤-QlZ p¢h ke B¢j Sej Sejz   

Jq fËi¥f¡c a¡j¡l QlZ HC ¢jea£ j¡lz  

C¢a ¢hjm c¡p 

Bhakta Vishnu Chakra Datta 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord Krishna, 
having taken shelter at His Lotus Feet. 

Our respectful obeisances are unto You, O spiritual master, servant of Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Goswami. You are kindly 
preaching the message of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and delivering the Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism 
and voidism. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to You. Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. Srila Prabhupada no one ever gifted Vedic 
knowledge like Bhagavat Gita and Bhagavatam to this material world like You. You acted as a missile of Chaitanya Maha 
Prabhu to spread His mission. You are the only one who took Bhagavad	Gita from door to door. You revealed the importance 
of chanting and true spiritual knowledge in Your books. All Glories to You. Only by Your mercy, I started chanting even 
before knowing the value of chanting. I visited HKM VIZAG(Nitai Gauranga temple) on the day before Ekadasi. I tasted 
Krishna prasadam that day, the next day it’s my first Ekadasi Vrata. 

Because of Your mercy fallen material souls like me chanting Holy names, honoring Krishna prasadam, hearing Your 
lectures	of Bhagavadgita and Srimad Bhagavatam from Your disciples. Srila Prabhupada You are so compassionate and 
merciful. All Glories to You. By Your mercy, now I am chanting 14 rounds daily and trying to improve the	chanting quality 
by reading chanting modules. Your disciples are helping me a lot to maintain and continue in this path. All Glories to You. 
After coming to this path all my past material life is looking like a dark cave. You made me think in such a way that all my 
problems are materialistic problems that are temporary. Srila Prabhupada All Glories to You. Please bless me for improving 
the quality of chanting and move forward towards spiritual advancement. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! Hare Krishna! 

Your insignificant beggar, Bhakta Vishnu Chakra Datta 
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Bhakta Yasaswi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	unto your lotus feet on the auspiscious occasion of Your divine 125th year appearance 
on this planet. I believe Your divine appearance symbolizes the causeless mercy of Lord Sri Krishna Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, 
who relentlessly tried to preach the Holy name and save the people who are	suffering in this material existence. You are the 
true philanthrophist, whose activities are for the eternal welfare of any living entity. Showering your causeless mercy upon 
us, you are saving us from the endless blazing fires of material suffering. Spreading the message of the Bhagavad Gita, you 
travelled through all the 6 continents empowering people to grow beyond the influence of the qualities of Kāma, krodha, 
lobha, moha, mada and mātsarya and using them in the service of the Lord.	 

Prabhupada, having translated the Vedic literature into English language, you	have mercifully provided us with an easy 
access to the most confidential of all knowledge, the essence of all Vedic Literature. For me, your divine translations and 
the Bhaktivedanta purports is one of your most important contributions. When in distress, they offer solace and peace to 
the reader. When in doubt, they give clarity and knowledge. And when we are happy, they teach us about the Supreme 
happiness. My sister who has been an atheist since so many years has started turning towards God and reading your book 
Perfect Questions and Perfect Answers which had a great impact on her. Prabhupada, I am able to appreciate how your 
mercy has acted in my life in many ways. 

Recently when I came across the actual process of mantra diksha and purascharana vidhi, I understood how tough it is to 
actually receive a mantra and how tougher it is to chant the mantra for 41 days following so many rules and regulations 
with non-decreasing number of rounds everyday, doing Homa, tarpana etc., which will then finally give the right to chant 
the mantra daily. Yet here, in the Hare Krishna Movement, you have introduced us to the greatest of all mantras - the Hare 
Krishna Mahamantra and your grace has	so mercifully simplified the whole process of chanting so much so	that it's very 
much easily accessible even to the most down-trodden people. 

Without even the faintest speck of qualification, I humbly submit an inept attempt to glorify you. Prabhupada, please 
empower me to be able to chant 16 rounds and follow 4 regulative principles without fail. Kindly shower your causeless 
mercy upon me and forgive me for my offenses. Begging to remain serving at your Lotus feet. 

Your insignificant servant,  Bhakta Yasaswi 

Bhakta Yeswanth Reddy V L V 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. I feel that I am very fortunate to be in HARE KRISHNA folk hostel. 
Prabhupada, I came here to complete my B. tech life and learn some technical skills, but fortunately i also became a member 
of Krishna consciousness and learned many spiritual lessons and learned what is human life and what we have to do as a 
human. As I joined in this hostel, I got many opportunities to serve the Supreme god "LORD KRISHNA" and engage	in 
many devotional services. I have also learned that how a man should behave in this materialistic society and how to use 
this body to reach eternal life. All this happened only by	the mercy shown by your divine grace AC BAKTHI VEDHANTHA 
SWAMY SRILA PRABHUPADA on me.	Prabhupada, i thank you for giving shelter to me in folk hostel and honoring LORD 
KRISHNA'S MAHA PRASADHAM. I am very glad to be part of this moment. I heard Bhagavad gita sessions	regualrly which 
transformed my heart and life.	The Akshaya Patra Organization initiated by your disciples, feeding many people across 
India. Under this program millions of childrens and people are getting benefitted and this idea of Akshaya Patra is excellent 
Prabhupada.	I thank you very much Srila Prabhupada	for keeping me under the shelter of devotees. I am very fortunate to 
have Guru like you Prabhupada. 

Your servant,  Bhakta Yeswanth Reddy VLV 
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Bhaktin Adi Lakshmi R 
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Bhaktin Annapurna Devi Datla 

Dear A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance's at Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Firstly, I would like to Thank Your Divine Grace for gifting us with the Hare Krishna Mahamantra. Chanting the Holy 
Name of the Supreme Lord gives me renewed strength, enriching my heart and soul with serenity. 

In the times that we live in, when the hustle and bustle of everyday life and the stress of the material problems weighs heavy 
on the mind, chanting 16 rounds of Mahamantra every day clears my consciousness, washing away all impurities and 
relieves me of my worries as I get into deeper touch with my Spiritual Self. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Your humble devotee, 

Bhaktin Annapurna Devi	Datla  

Bhaktin Anoosha 
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� Öవ_DU, భ+� Ü అìష  .  

Bhaktin Anuja Pappu 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupad ji, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance's unto your lotus feet. 

This is the first time I am sharing my most memorable experiences which were happened in the last two years. 

Two years ago I got married to a person who is a devotee of Krishna. After that we moved to Punjab. I got to know about 
the Krishna consciousness movement. I was surprised by watching a person accepting these four principles and leading 
their life very happily. All this happened because ofYyour Divine Grace. 

WELCOMING NITAI GAURANGA : 

In November 2019 when we went to meet prabhuji in HARE KRISHNA temple he has given us the opportunity to worship 
NITAI GAURANGA. He simply handed over the deities who are so beautiful. I got very nervous at that time because I don't 
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know anything about Krishna consciousness . But later I got involved very much in their services. I started feeling their 
presence.	 

LOCKDOWN :	 

Last lockdown has helped me to progress in	Krishna consciousness. We used to worship deities daily and with the grace of 
Radharani I used to prepare delicious foods to offer to Nitai Gauranga. Initially I thought of following these principles, will 
have differences in between us but now I'm tasting the sweetness of Krishna consciousness in my relation. Prabhupada, by 
the mercy	of Jagannath I got very caring and Krishna Consciousness husband in my life.	Lockdown has turned my life 
towards Krishna consciousness. Prabhupada, without you this would not have been possible. 

PREGNANCY :	 

During my pregnancy, ninth month I got to travel from Punjab to Visakhapatnam. My family members are so worried about 
my journey on flight, but then I	depended on Sri Jagannatha. I got surprised to see a person who helped with my luggage 
at every step who was unknown to me. That time I felt the presence of Jagannath. Everybody told me that do not watch 
Jagannath' s face during pregnancy. But I don't know why at that time I only want to see Jagannath. By the grace of Jagannath 
I got normal delivery which was impossible. By the mercy of Jagannath our baby is in healthy condition.	 

Prabhupada, by your mercy we both are practicing Krishna Consciousness and please bless us to grow in spiritual life and 
serve you in a better way. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Anuja pappu,, Visakhapatnam. 

Bhaktin Anuradha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada Swami, 

My pranamas to your lotus feet. Prabhupada, I have started my spiritual journey few months ago and I am still learning. I 
started doing 2 rounds of Hare Krishna mantra daily. I am coming to temple for garland service and for darsan of our 
beloved Lordships Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga. I am thankful to your devotees who are helping me in this journey. Prabhupada, 
please bless me to always be at the lotus feet of Lord Krishna. Prabhupada, by your mercy soon I	will start reading Srimad 
Bhagavadgita. Prabhupada, please forgive me if	 I would have committed offences either knowingly or knowingly to your 
divine grace. 

Thank you Prabhupada. 

Your servant,  

Bhaktin Anuradha 

Bhaktin Anusha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you.	Please accept my humble obeisance	of your servant from Hare Krishna movement, Vizag.  

Prabhupada, I	am being most sinful, fallen, foolish but just by your grace and mercy I received deities of Sri Sri Nitai 
Gauranga, got the opportunity to serve their Lordships, participate in temple programs, associate with devotees and	Chant 
the Hare Krishna Maha mantra. 

I am	so fortunate to be enlightened with the knowledge from reading your divine literatures written by your grace. 
Prabhupada,	you are direct incarnation of the Lord who came only to save the suffering souls in this world. 
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acaryam mam vijaniyan navamanyeta karhicit	 	na martya-buddhyasuyeta sarva-devamayo guruh 

“One should understand the spiritual master to be as good as I am”, said the Blessed Lord.	In the revealed scriptures it is 
declared that the spiritual master should be worshiped like the Supreme Personality of Godhead 

saksad-dharitvena samasta-sastrair	 	uktas tatha bhavyata eva sadbhh 

kintu prabhor yah priya eva tasya		vande guroh sri caranaravindam 

Prabhupada,	you have taken all the troubles, faced challenges & given to the world great assets which are your divine books 
and chanting Hare Krishna Maha mantra. The more we practice the more we can grow in devotional service. Prabhupada, 
you are the Epitome in following the words of your spiritual master.	Prabhupada, on this auspicious day of your appearance 
day I beg you to kindly shower your blessings on me to do consistent chanting without fail and participate in temple services 
more with my family.	 

Your humble servantBhaktin Anusha	 

Bhaktin Anusha K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace. 

Prabhupada, you have preached the Holy name of the Lord to deliver the fallen souls like me. Prabhupada, one of your 
major contributions to the humanity is that	you have written many books to made us understand the real goal of life and 
how to achieve that goal. Prabhupada, you told in several occasions that "I am	living through my books" and as you said I 
felt your presence while reading your transcendental books. 

It is because of your mercy, I	have received the Holy name of Krishna. Please give me the strength to chant the Holy names 
attentively and to follow your instructions. Prabhupada, one humble request of mine, although how fallen I may be please 
don't leave my hand. 

Thank you Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Anusha K	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Bhaktin Aparna 

పరమ �జu zI�ౖన !" ల ప% 6'(ల )*+ , హృ దయ�ర� క నమ-4 DU. 
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ఎ_4 వ; Hయగ¦,k ఆ!ర� >ంచంE. 

హf కృ షR  హf కృ షR  కృ షR  కృ షR  హf హf, హf Dమ హf Dమ Dమ Dమ హf హf 

ఇ¬� , 

� 'దÖవ_DU, భ+� Ü 	అపరR  
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Bhaktin Archana Kumari 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance's. All glories to Your divine grace.	 	 	 	 

Prabhupada, by Your mercy I	got a chance to study Bhagavad Gita. It's my pleasure Prabhupada. Also Prabhupada morning 
and evening I	am chanting one	round of Hare Krishna Maha mantra daily with out fail. Chanting Hare Krishna Maha mantra 
giving me strength and happiness in my life. Prabhupada, many thanks to all Your disciples for guiding me to chant mantra. 
Prabhupada, request Your divine grace to kindly bless me so that I	can progress in spiritual life. 

Thanking You prabhupada. 

Your servant,  

Bhaktin Archana Kumari	 

Bhaktin Aruna B 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My heartfelt and respectful humble obeisances to you. I am extremely elated to be in Krishna consciousness. I have started 
my spiritual journey by chanting with the help of your devotees. At present, I am doing 3 rounds of chanting	& wishing to 
do more. I am blessed to receive utmost Jnana from your holy book,	Bhagavad Gita which I started reading on regular basis. 

I 	would	 like to participate in future seva programs along with my family. Being in Krishna consciousness and regular 
chanting has impacted me positively, given me peace of mind. 

Thank you for coming to this world and showing us the	 true path of Bhakti. Prabhupada, I would also thank you for giving 
me the opportunity to express feelings and kindly excuse me if I	made any mistakes. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Aruna Bshetti	 

Bhaktin Aruna Jyothi D 

ఓం  అÃÄ న  oªDంధసu   ÃÄ ,ంజన  శkకØ   

చ_¿ 7�ª@తం Aన తÀౖ{ !"   9ర¹  నమః 

�జu zI�ౖన !" ల ప% 6'(ల )* 'దపద{ Gల_ నమస4 *Ìq  )% Iన>,	ప% 6'ద � »క4  ÖవN <= *[ సంవతC రGU ; ఉ,K = . హf 

కృ షR  మ� మంతi ం జపం H q̂ ,K =, � రచనU £« చ(:V,K = . అ� న=K  ఎంS ఆక*¿ ంj¶ ప% 6'ద.	�7 రvంvన భగవZX త చ>�న త7)త 

�7 రvంvన 	"�)> �:[ !"  కృ షR  భగ)=[ " pసq r�K  చ>� !" కృ �R � 9*ంv ¥U^_,K = . ప% 6'ద, ,_ ఇంr !"  కృ షR  భగ)=E Öవ H^_< 

�గu ం ప% ->ంచంE. 

ఇ¬�   

� Öవ_DU, 

భ+� Ü అ7J Nu o.E 
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Bhaktin Aruna Kumari 
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Bhaktin Aruna L 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto	your Lotus Feet on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

Thank you for coming to this world to save us by showing us the way towards Krishna Consciousness with a simple mantra 
Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare, at the time when we 
are struggling	between material and spiritual things. 

You are the Supreme Guru who bestowed your causeless mercy upon the unqualified and ungrateful souls of Kaliyuga and 
I am one amongst them, the most fallen of all living entities and yet by your unlimited compassion you have glanced on 
me	by which my life has become easy and peaceful. 

Prabhupadaji ,I follow your 4 instructions and do 16 rounds of Hare Krishna maha mantra daily. But sometimes due to 
pretty reasons I fail to do japa, that day I feel very bad and sorry. Please excuse me for this act of mine. I try my level best 
to do spiritual service. I have their Lordships	Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga in my home and I am serving	them as your disciples 
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instructed me. It brings me an immense pleasure in serving their Lordships and experience	a spiritual joy. Rendering service 
and chanting Hare Krishna Mantra, helped me a lot to get rid of this material problems and grow spiritually. 

Prabhupadaji bless me to be at your Lotus Feet and serve the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

Praying to be an unconditional servant of yours. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin	 Aruna L.	 

Bhaktin Babita 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	unto your lotus feet. All glories unto	your divine grace. Thank you Srila Prabhupada 
for showering	your mercy upon me with dieties and chanting of Hare Krishna Mantra - 8 rounds . 

On this most auspicious occasion, I pray to you to give me strength, for not forgetting your lotus feet under any 
circumstances. Prabhupada, I	experienced real happiness in doing service forLord Krishna and chanting Hare Krishna maha 
mantra. Prabhupada, your glories are unlimited and let my consciousness	be immersed in them. 

I thank you very much Prabhupada for keeping me under the shelter of devotees. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Babitha 

Bhaktin Bangaram A 
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Bhaktin Bangaru Buvana 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace.  

Prabhupada, it's been a year getting into Krishna consciousness and it still shows how vast is the ocean of Bhakti while I 
stand at the shore to start my journey. Śrīla Prabhupāda, it is	only Your mercy that took me to Bhakti and I am eternally 
thankful for it. It all started when I accidentally was invited to an ISKCON program and was blessed with Your mercy. Little 
did I realize then, things could have been better for me. However, down the lane, I came back to where I needed to belong. 
Śrīla Prabhupāda, how do I explain how I feel now, how grateful am I to You, how indebted I am to You, and how nothing 
can ever reciprocate Your mercy in exchange.	 

I never thought I would be able to experience this Divine feeling in my life, it was only You who made me realize the 
presence of the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna, the purpose of my life, and built a bridge between me and Krishna. It only got 
stronger when I felt Krishna is helping me, responding to me, and protecting me. How do I indeed repay this debt of mercy 
that You have bestowed upon me? 

Śrīla Prabhupāda, You have taught me to respect everything and everyone equally, but above all, You have taught me the 
Absolute truth. I beg You to please give me Your shelter under Your Lotus Feet and guide this fallen soul throughout the 
journey. I beg Your Divine Grace to forgive me for all the offenses that I have committed at Your Lotus Feet. 

Your unqualified servitor, 

Bhaktin Bangaru Buvana 

Bhaktin Bhagya Lakshmi 
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ఆనం�మృ ��K  ఆ-� êంv � చల� � ఆ!D� దG !" కృ �R � ప% o�పTౖన ��� D ²ందడG 8 అదృ ష/ G; �� q̂ ,K G. 

ఎల� ¹ళk హfకృ షR  మం�i �K  జcÌq  � స�K ê ÒందడG 8 _¬ంబ అదృ ష/ G . ఈ bౖతనu  rరu క" 8�K  మన-, )చ ఆచ*-q G. 

ఇ¬�  

� 	Öవ_DU	 

భ+� Ü 	�గu  లü¿ {  
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Bhaktin Bharati Bidikar 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's unto your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace.	I thank you my dear spiritual 
master	for saving the most fallen wretched soul like me. Without the shelter of your divine lotus feet I would have been lost 
forever in the cycle of repetition of birth and death and being punished in hellish planets, life after life. I would have never 
ever had the chance of getting the association of Vaisnavas.  

Only by your grace I am able to recite the holy name of Lord Krishna. Chanting of Maha mantra is impossible for sinful 
soul like me but by your grace I could chant. I feel very blessed for getting an opportunity to serve their Lordships Sri Sri 
Nitai	Gauranga at my home. Please further guide me so that I can serve the Lord offenselessly.	My spiritual master Srila 
Prabhupada,	I thank you for showering me with unlimited blessings and engaging me in your service. Your blessings came 
to me in various forms and in all directions.	 

I was blessed with the service to conduct Jigyasa sessions and Maha mantra chanting sessions for young matajis, who are 
seeking the shelter unto your lotus feet.	 By your grace we could conduct a Jigyasa get together for these young matajis. By 
your mercy the souls wandering in this material world, life after life could take your shelter through your Ashraya program. 
Your mercy was showered upon me through the opportunity to conduct book reading sessions. The sessions are not only 
helping the young devotees to advance in the Krishna conscious path, but are also cleansing me from the material 
contamination. While reading your book we feel	as if you are directly guiding us and felt your divine association. Though 
we are most fallen still we are given the chance to read your Leelamrita. It was only possible because of your mercy that a 
dumb and intellectually disabled like me can carry out these services. I actually experienced the power of your mercy and 
what ‘Mookam Karoti Vachalam, Pangum Langhayate Girim’ means. Prabhupada, it is	you who made me to talk and do the 
assigned service. 

I do not have enough words to thank you, as "thank you" is a very small word for all your kind efforts in bringing us closer 
to Krishna, for without coming to this movement I would never have appreciated what it means to love and serve the 
supreme personality of Godhead. You are dragging this ignorant soul	on Krishna consciousness path and purifying through 
your divine Bhagavad Gita and Bhagavatam lectures. I am probably the most worthless soul on this planet. I try everyday 
to overcome my ignorance and constantly chant my rounds and read your books. I have been trying so hard to make it a 
part of my life, but haven't managed to fully succeed. Please consider the humble prayer of this soul and engage me in your 
service.	  

Begging for your mercy Prabhupada.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

Your Servant of your servants,	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	  

Bhaktin Bidikar Bharati 

Bhaktin Bharati C H 

þౖ !" ల ప% 6'ద  !  

పరమ �జu !"  	ఏ ¢ భ+� ¹�ంత -� ª !" ల ప% 6'( ల )* 	'ద పద{ Gల_ నమస4 *ంv )% Iన>, 

� ��u ల  -ంగతu ం వలన � 9*ంv అ<క �షØల= ¥U^µగ¦;=.!" కృ �R ¨ �)> �:డ� అ� 97, -±  మ*I �సq $   '% 8ÔకG; 

¥U^µగ¦;=.  �7 Ìvంvన  హf కృ షR  మ� మంతi ం  పద�7 8లU జపం H q̂ ,K =. ఏrద� వ% తం£« క" మG తపd _ండ ఆచ* q̂ ,K G . భ_� ల 

-ంగతu ంN భగవZX త 'Dయణం మ*I  �గవతం �నడం H q̂ ,K =, 
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� దయ వలన !"  !"  ��¶·రంగ �గ" �U ]^_,K = .ఏrద� mnన అ�\కG HయటG మ*I ప% o  m^ îౖ¹దu ం  Õ�/  ప% -దం ఇంR�  అందరం 

w� క* q̂ ,K G . 

హf కృ షR  మ� మంతi ం జపం Hయటం మ*I భ+�  -ధన N ఉనK o -êంచటం �� D భ_� లంద�  åNక బృ ం�వ,�+ Hf 8DX �K  �7 అతu ంత సరళం;  

ఉప��ంj7. 

హf కృ షR  హf కృ షR  కృ షR  కృ షR  హf హf,  హf Dమ హf Dమ Dమ Dమ హf హf 

మ� మంతi ం �� D 8 É�తంN+ OU9U �ం'7.!"  కృ షR  భ+�  �వనU ఎల� pd & ఉం¨ట¬�  �7 8 _¬ం®�+ Z�ంచంE ఆjరu  . 

హf కృ షR  ! 

ఇ¬�  � Öవ+, 

భ+� Ü.  �రo	 

Bhaktin Bhavani Devi N 

అంతD� ]య కృ షR  bౖతనu  సంఘ సం-M పక j7u U, 	కృ షR  భ+�  పDయ]U, 	�శ� మంత´ కృ షR  భ+� � �సq ృ తం; ప% jరం H¢న)7 అ9 !"  ఏ¢ భ+� ¹�ంత 

-� ª !" ల ప% 6'(ల )*+ 	ప% º8U అ*d q̂ ,K =, 

ప% 6'ద, <= భగవZX త ప% వచనGU �ం¬,K = . కల�లS �ంE ఉనK  ఈ క¦IగంN హfకృ షR  మ� మంతi ం జపం కం� శ+� వంతTౖన -ధన మ.క� 

 ద�  !"  కృ షR  bౖతనu  మ�  ప% 6:  ఉప��ంj7 . అం(N  �గం;  <=  mn+  హfకృ షR  మ�  మంతi G=  12 8లU  జపం  H q̂ ,K = . �7 

ఉప��ంvన¬� ;, <= mn 	16 8లU HÖ శ+� � ,_ ప% ->ంచంE.	హf కృ షR  *TంP మ*I అ\య 'తi  సంసM ల �� D � ��u U H q̂ నK  ÖవU 

అ�నందzయం . ప% 6'ద, <= ఇంr ఎ_4 వ సమయం భగవంV� ÖవN త*ంjల� � అ=గ" హం µ7_ం¬,K =.	!"  !"  ��¶ ·Dంగ �గ" �ల=		ûG 

¥Jl _,K క 8 ఇంR�  jk సంSషం; :,K G . ప% 6'ద, � దయవలన !"  !"  కృ షR  బలDG� �ïంH అదృ ష/ ం 8_ ల�ంvం> . �)> �:×ౖన 

!" కృ �R [ 8 ఇంR�  ఎపd �ü ¡U: ]Dల� µ7_ం¬,K =, 8 క./ ల= ]రl «�+ ఆ !" కృ �R  ̈తమ* �� D 8 ఇంR�  ¡UOౖ ఉ,K ర� �� q̂ ,K =, 

క" మంతపd _ం« ఏrద� వ% తG ఆచ* q̂ ,K ం . �)> �:×ౖన !" కృ �R � �ïంJట మ*I Öవ HయడంN �జTౖన ఆనందం ఉంద� ¥U^_,K = . �7 

�êంvన ,U9 �య8ల= ఆచ* q̂ ,K = . ఇంr ,N jk 87d  D)ల� ఆÅu o{ కం; ఎద;ల� � ఆ! Ĉ లS µ7_ం¬,K =. 

ఇ¬� 	� Öవ_DU 

భ+� Ü	భ)� �� 

Bhaktin Bhoolakshmi C H 

ఓం అÃÄ న oªDంధసu  ÃÄ ,ంజన శkకయ 	చ_¿ ర �{ ¦తం ఏ, తÀౖ{  !"  9ర¹ నమః 

పరమ �జu !"  !" మ¸ ఏ ¢ భ+�  ¹�ంత -� ª !" ల ప% 6'(ల 'ద కమలGల+ భ+�  S � ��u DU నమస4 *ంv �¹>ంJ¡�న �నK పGU, 

<= సతC ంగGన_ వ q̂ నపd � =ంv , మన Ĉ  jk సంSషG; :ం>. 9�É �7 అ=వ>ంvన pసq rల= చ(:V,K = . �గవతం 5 వ స4 ంధం 

చ(:V,K =. �7 µ*న¬�  16 8లల జపం H q̂ న=. ఇంR�  !"  ��¶ ·Dంగ �గ" హGల_ Öవ H q̂ ,K =. ఇ�K  H q̂ ,K  ,N ఏNపం :ం ,_ 

¥¦యటం  (. హf కృ షR  మంతi ం జపం ఏrగ" తగ Hయ కÒV,K =. 9�É <= ఇంr ప¬/ దల; జపం HØల�, ఎవ* �ద µపం, అÌయ  _ం« మంv 

భ+�  ఇ)� ల�, ఈ "oక ప% పంచంN మX(  pట/ _ం« ఉం«ల� మనÌÍ *� ; µ7_ం¬,K =. ,S'¬ , భర�  cల� U £« భగవంV� 9*ంv 

¥U^µ)ల�, )*� ఆ!ర� >ంjల� µ7_ం¬,K =. !" కృ �R � ÖవN, ,మస{ రణN,  �7 Ìvంvన �ధం; ఉం¨ట¬�  ,_ ÖవHÖ �;u �K  
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ప% ->ంచంE. 9�É  "oక �షØలN G�Ç ఉనK  8_ ఆÅu o{ క ÃÄ ,�K  ప% ->ంvనం(_ �_ కృ తఙÄ తU. ఎల� pd & � ÖవN మ*I !"  !"  ��¶ 

·Dంగ ÖవN ఉం¨ట¬�  ఆ!ర� >ంచమ� µ7_ం¬,K =. 

ఇ¬� ,		

� ��u DU, 

భ+� Ü	&ల+¿ {  CH 

Bhaktin Chaitanya Lasya V 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

On the occasion of Vyasa Puja, I would like to express my utmost gratitude towards you for making such a fallen soul like 
me to be aware of Krishna	consciousness. Srila Prabhupada, Your lotus feet are served in multitudes of high virtuous souls. 
You are the leader of fortunate souls, blessed with the treasure of eternal pure devotion. You are immensely merciful on the 
fallen souls, being their only shelter. You accepted the robes of a mendicant to deliver fallen souls.  

Sri Prahalad Maharaj says that persons very much inclined to materialistic life cannot be attached to the lotus feet of Lord, 
unless they smear upon their bodies, the dust of the lotus feet of a Vaishnava completely freed from material contamination. 
O! Srila Prabhupada, kindly allow the dust of your lotus feet to perpetually fall upon fallen souls like me. There is no other 
way for my deliverance.  

Sri Krishna, the Original Personality of Godhead Himself told to Uddhava:  

nirapeksam munim santam  nirvairam sama-darsanam 

anuvrajamy aham nityam  puyeyety anghri-renubhih 

"With the dust of My devotees’ lotus feet I desire to purify the material worlds, which are situated within Me. Thus, I always follow 
the footsteps of My pure devotees, who are free from all personal desire, rapt in thought of My pastimes, peaceful, without any 
feelings of enmity, and of equal disposition everywhere". 

My dear Prabhupada, You are so merciful, while you are on this planet you graciously let your devotees take the dust of 
your lotus feet. My dear Gurudev, I sincerely pray to you that I get submerged in the thought of Krishna	and serve His lotus 
feet in whichever field I go. Prabhupada please bless me that I may never get false ego or show arrogance to others as part 
of my life and serve Krishna in that consciousness. Thank you Gurudev for getting me into this movement of learning and 
practicing Krishna	consciousness and I hope keep chanting and singing the glories of Lord Krishna. I hope to always 
surrender to your lotus feet and follow your instructions. And so my dear Srila Prabhupada, I desire the dust of Your lotus 
feet in every birth I may take! Praying to always be under your shelter,  

Your aspiring servant of the servant of the servant,  

Bhaktin Chaitanya Lasya V. 
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Bhaktin Chandravathi V 

�nu �ౖన !"  A. C. భ+�  ¹�ంత -� ª !" ల ప% 6'(ల )* 'ద పద{ Gల_ నమస4 *Ìq  ,»క4  ప% ºమG లS ప% ణª U� J,K =.    

97�) <= గత 7 సం౹౹U ; !" కృ షR bౖతనu G సతC 0గG N '<X =J,K =. � ఆ�-= ప% rరG; 4 �య8ల= '�Ìq , 16 8లU జపG 

H q̂ ,K =.ఏrద� వ% తG ఆచ* q̂ ,K =. ప% omn భగవZX త అÅu ØU చ(:�=. )� »క4  -DంశG= అరÆ ం H^_ం¬,K =. !" కృ షR  భగ)=[ 

�)>�:డ�, É:లzK  అత� అంశGల� � »క4  రచనల �� D ¥U^µగ¦;=. !" కృ �R �+ Öవ HIట A É:ల »క4  Gఖu  ల\u ం అ� 

¥U^_,K =. హf కృ షR  మ� మంతi G జcంJట_ ,_ శ+�  � ప% ->oచంE. హf కృ షR  మ� మంతi G జcంJట వలన మన Ĉ  ప% �ంతG ; ఉనK >. 

97�) �»క4  రచనల N ¡�K  vనK  pసq rU చ>�,=. ¥¦య� ఎàK  ఆÅu o{ క �షయGU ¥U^¡ం��.� »క4  కృ పS జపG శ" దÆ ; 

HIట_ ,_ శ+� � అ=గ" ÷ంచంE.                                                                                        

 ఇ¬�   � »క4  'ద �¢,  భ+� Ü  �. చం�% వo. 

Bhaktin Chinnari C H 

�nu �ౖన !" ల  ప% 6'(ల )*+ నమస4 *ంv )% Iన>. 

<= గత ఆ7 సంవతC DU; కృ షR bౖతనu  N ఉ,K =. అం(_ <_  jk సంSషం; ఉ,K =. <= ప% o mn ఎ�ª> జప8లU H q̂ ,K =. � కృ పS 

Hయగ¦Çనంత Ö) rరu క" 8N�  , É���K  ఆనందం; సంతృ cq ; గడప«�+ ప% యతK ం H q̂ ,K =. భ�షu Vq N <= ఇంr jk Ö) rరu క" 8U N 

'<X ,ల� కృ షR  bౖతనu  ²ం�ల� భగవంV� Åu �Ìq  �7 ©cన 8రX ంN పయ�ంjల� µ7_ం¬,K =. 

ఇ¬�  � Öవ_DU 

భ+� Ü  Ch. v,K * 

Bhaktin Damayanthi G 

పరమ �జu !"  !" ల ప% 6'ద )* 'దపద{ Gల_ నమస4 *ంv )% Iన>,	 

ప% 6'ద, <= సతC ంగGన_ వvl నపd �=ంE , మన Ĉ  jk సంSషం; ఉం>. � ��u U !" కృ షR  5లU, భగవZX త 9*ంv bÏVం� భగవంV�+ ఎంత 

దగX ర అ)� N ¥U q̂ ం>. సతC ంగంN జ*Çన �షØల= అంద*S పంJµవడం �� ర jk ఆనందం ²ం(V,K =. ఇంr ఈ జన{ , మృ Vu , జD, )u ê, 

9*ంv ఆNvంచ_ం« హfకృ షR  మ� మంతi ం జcంచడం �� D ఎంS ప% �ంతత, ఆనందం, కU9Vం>.  ఈ "oక ప% పంచంN పడడం �� D బంÅU, 

అ=బంÅల= ©^_ం0 భగవంV� S £« ఎ_4 వ సమయం గడ'ల� µ7_ం¬,K =. ,S'¬ , _¬ంబ స6u U £« భగవంV� 9*ంv 

¥U^µ)¦ అ� µ7_ం¬,K =. <= ¡>Á  mnU +" తం ��¶ ·Dంగ �గ" �U ]^_,K = మ*I ఆ �గ" �ల_ అ�\కం Hయడం �� D,  అలంకరణ 

Hయడం �� D, îౖ¹దu ం Õట/ డం �� D, <= jk ఆనందం; ఉ,K =. <= జపం H¢నpd [ , మన Ĉ  ప% �ంతం; అ�c q̂ ం>, rz <= 16 8లU 

8తi û H q̂ ,K =, ఇంr ఎ_4 వ 8లU జపం HØల� అ�c q̂ ం>. ప% 6'ద ,_ ఎవ*�ద  µపం, అÌయ, �� షం  _ం« కృ షR  bౖతనu ంN ఎద;ల� 

మ*I ఈ "oక ప% పంచంN మX�  పడ_ం« ఉం«ల� ªమ{ ¦K  మనÌÍ *� ; µ7_ం¬,K =. 

� Öవ_DU 

భ+� Ü	9డ�  దమయంo 
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Bhaktin Dhana Lakshmi 

�nu �ౖన 97�:U !" ల ప% 6'(ల )* 'దపద{ Gల_ హృ దయ�ర� క -./ ంగ ప% ºమGU.  

�జu  97�) ! �7 8 అంద*Õౖన ఎంS దయS, Û% మS !" కృ షR  భగ)=� స�K Å,�+ Hర«�+ bcd న -పd  మ�మంతi ం హfకృ షR  మ�మంతi ం . ఈ 

మ�మంతi ం  జc q̂ నK ం(  వలన  మన^+  ఎంS  ప% �ంతత  కU9Vం>  ప% &!	తమ  »క4  vతi  పటంN  ªమ{ ¦K  ©Ìq  ఉం�, �7  మమ{ ¦K  

© q̂ ,K రనK  §ౖరu ం, ఉ�C హం క¦Ç q̂ నK ¬� ;, ఆ!ర� > q̂ నK ¬� ; అ=&o కU9Vం>.	�జu  97�) ! ûG ౩ సంవతC రGల +" ందట !"  !"  ��¶ 

·Dంగ  �గ" �ల=  ]^_,K G . )*+  Öవ  bయu డం  ఎంS  ఉ�C హం;, సంSషం;  ఉం> . హfకృ షR  మం>రంN  ప% 6U, భ_� U  అంద�  క¦¢ 

,మసంüర� నం HÌq  ఉం� jk ఆనందం; ఉం¬ం> . �ర� జన{  ^కృ తం వలన 8 kం� )*+ 97�) � -ంగతu ం, భ_� ల -ంగతu ంN ఉనK ం(_ 

ûG ఎంS ఆనందG; ఉ,K G 97�)!	�7 రvంvన �)>�:[ !" కృ షR  భగ)=[ ) !" మ�Â గవతG ( అ< గ" ంథG= చ(:V,K = . jk 

®9ం>  97�), jk  ఆనందG  కU9Vం>.	97�) ! ,  మన^N  ఎpd [  భ+�  �వన  క¦Ç  ఉం¨ట¬� ;  న=K  ఆ!ర� >ంచమ�  మనÌÍ *� ; 

'% *M q̂ ,K = ప% 6'ద.	!" ల ప% 6'(ల )* 'దపద{ Gల_ భ+�  �ర� క -./ ంగ నమ-4 రGU సమ*d Ìq … 

� Öవ_DU, భ+� Ü	ధనల+¿ { 	 

Bhaktin Dhana Lakshmi P 

�nu �ౖన !" ల ప% 6'(ల )*+ , హృ దయ�ర� క '��వంద,U. 

!" ల ప% 6'(ల )*+ నమస4 *ంv )% Iన>. -� ª, �7 -M cంvన అంతD� ]య కృ షR  bౖతనu  సంఘGN ûG ఉనK ం(_ jk సంSషం; ఉం>. <= � 

»క4  ÖవN గత *[ îలU Gం( HD=. ఇంత ఆలసu ం; ¥U^_నK ం(_ jk ®ధ; ఉం>. ప% ]mn హf కృ షR  మ�మం�i �K  108 -7�  

జc q̂ ,K =. ఇంr mnN ఎ_4 వ 8లU bయu «�+ ప% యo-q =. !" మ�Â గవతG ఆంగ�  �షN �తd రu G )% Iట �� D �7 -êంvన ఈ 

మహ�4 రu Gల= © q̂ ం� öవలం � �GదÆ  భ+�  �� D ఇ> -ధu Tౖనద� ¥U^µ గ¦;= . �7 ఆ> 97: అ¶న !"  కృ షR  భగ)=� �GదÆ  భ_� U . 

న=K  కృ షR  తతq � G= ¥U^_<ల , Õౖ అ=గ" హG ©పగలర� మన� H^_ం¬,K =. 

ఇ¬� , 

� Öవ_DU భ+� Ü . ధనల+¿ {  

Bhaktin Divya J 

�nu �ౖన !" ల ప% 6'(ల )* 'దపద{ Gల_ , హృ దయ�ర� క '��వంద,U. 

!" ల ప% 6'(ల )*+ నమస4 *ంv )% Iన>, äద�; ,_ ఇంత మంv అవrశం క¦d ంvన హfకృ షR  *O{ ంP _ ధనu )దGU. <= గత *[ îలU; 

హfకృ షR  మ�మం�i �K  108 -7�  జc q̂ ,K =. 8 _¬ంబంN ఉనK )7 అంద7 హ*,మం ప% om^ 108 -7�  జc q̂ ,K 7. జపం bయu డం వలన ,_ 

jk ఆనందG;, ప% �ంతG; ఉం>. జపం H q̂ ం� -� ª , పక4 < ఉ,K ర�c q̂ ం>. అk, � ��u U ©cన దయ వల< ప% om^ భగవZX త ౩ ;� కGU 

మ*I �షu G 'DయణG H q̂ ,K =. 8 అంద*+ ఈ మ�మం�i �K  అం>ంvన �_ శతµ� ప% ºమGU మ*I కృ తజÄ తU 97�వ. హfకృ షR  

*O{ ంP )* Hత �ర� ÷ంపబEన పU ఆîp Ü rరu క" 8N�  '<X ం¬,K =. � ��u U 8 సం�హGల_ ఎంS చక4 ; అరÆ మAu k �వ* q̂ ,K 7. )*+ 

, �ర Ĉ  వంv ప% ºమGU అ*d q̂ ,K =. ఇవzK  , Fౖనం>న É�తంN ఉపÙÇంJట_ ప% యoK q̂ ,K =.  

97�వ, <= ఇంr శ" దÆ ; జపం bయu గ¦, శ+� � ప% ->ంచంE. 

ఇ¬� 	� Öవ_DU	, భ+� Ü >వu   
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Bhaktin Divya Kanaka Sai L 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Divine Lotus Feet. All Glories to You on this most auspicious appearance 
day of Your Divine Grace.  

Prabhupada, I have visited Krishna mandir few times before I got into Krishna consciousness. But there was one visit in 
particular that paved my way into Krishna consciousness. It was about 2 years ago when I visited the Hare Krishna 
Movement	temple with my father. A lecture was going on by the time we reached. It was on the topic satvik food and how 
it affects our life. After that kirtan took place and we participated in it. I was very joyful that day.  

It was only because of Your mercy that I got the opportunity to take part in a Bhagavad	Gita competition which eventually 
lead to all the positive changes that took place in my life. It was because of Your mercy and association of devotees that I 
could realize the purpose of life is to go back to Godhead. Thank You for what You have already done to me and I request 
You to bless me so that I could continue to stay on this path and serve You Prabhupada. Please give me the strength and 
intelligence to realize my goal. Begging to remain under the shelter of Your Lotus Feet at all times and aspiring to be. 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhaktin Divya Kanaka Sai, Visakhapatnam 

Bhaktin Durgabhavani S 

!" ల ప% 6'(ల )*  'ద పద{ Gల_ భ+� S నమస4 *ంv DIన>,  

 ప% 6'ద, ûG ఆ7 సంవతC DU; కృ షR  bౖతనu ం N ఉం¬,K G. � ��u ల �� D "oక మ*I ఆÅu o{ కం 9*ంv వu �u సం ¥U^_,K =,  <= 

12 8లU జపం H q̂ ,K =, అk, భగవZX త చ(:V,K =. �7 8 µసం )% ¢న  pసq rల= చ(:V,K =, pసq rU �� D ¡ంత ÃÄ ,�K  ²ం�=. 

<= ²ం>న ÃÄ ,�K  ఆచరణN Õ /́ ల� ఆ!ర� >ంచంE, ఆÅu o{ క rరu క" 8లN '<X ,ల� , µ*క. <=  !"  !"  ��¶ ·Dంగ  �గ" �ల= ]^_,K =, 

�)> �:[ !" కృ �R � �ïంచడంN ఎంS ఆనందం, -� ª+ అ�\కం HయడంN ఎంS సంSషం కU9Vం>, -� ª� అలంక*ంచడం îౖ¹దu ం సమ*d ంచడం, 

ప% -దం; ]^µవడం వలన jk ఆనందం; ఉం>. 8 cల� U £« ఆÅu o{ క �షØU ¥U^µ)ల� , µ*క, పద�7 8లU జపం HØల� 

ఆ!ర� >ంచంE. మమ{ ¦K  ఈ  జన{ , మృ Vu , జర, )u ê, అ< 4  (ఃఖGల =ంE 8 అంద*z �EcంచంE,  vవ* \ణం వర_ ûG � 8రX ంN నడ)ల�, 

��+ � ఆ!D� దం r)ల� హృ దయ�ర� కం; µ7_ం¬,K =. 

ఇ¬� 	 

S. (DX భ)�, 

Bhaktin Geeta 

ఓం 	అÃÄ న 	oªDంధసu  	ÃÄ ,ంజన 	శkకØ 		

చ_¿ 7�ª@తం Aన తÀౖ{ !"  	9ర¹ 	నమః 

కృ షR  భగ)=E+ అతu ంత S% o 'Vi �ౖన ప% 6'(ల )* 'దపద{ Gల_ శతµ� '�� వందనGU HÌq  )% Iన>,	ప% 6'ద, 8_ jk సంSషం; 

ఉం> . ఎం(కన; �7 Ìvంvన 8రX ంN ûG గత 11 సంవతC రGల =ంE కృ �R � Öవ H^_ం0 మ*I !"  !" 	��¶ ·Dంగ �గ" హGల_ £« 

Öవ H^_ం0, హf కృ షR  మంతi ం జపం H^_ం0, �7 రvంvన >వu Tౖన pసq rల= చ(:V,K =.	అంYr_ం« ,N ఉనK  rమu కర{ U తÇX ంJ 

_ం0 భగవంV�  Oౖp  అ[9U ¹ q̂ ,K = . జపG Hయడం  వలన  ,N  ఉనK  8¦,u ల=  తÇX ంJµ  గU9V,K = . చక4 �  -ధన  H^_ం0, 
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మంv 8రX ం Oౖp పయ�ంj¦ అ�, µ*కల= తÇX ంJµ)ల�, Dగ�� .ల_ �రం; ఉం0, ^ఖ (ఃఖGU స8నం; ©Ìq , ఆ భగవంV� Oౖp 

అ[9U ¹Øల�, !" కృ �R � »క4  సం�రR  శరºగo -êంచ«�+, � »క4  ఆ!D� దం 8_ అందHØల� µ7_ం¬,K =.ఇ¬�  స� � ÖవN 

ఉం«ల� ఆrం+¿ Ìq ...  

� Öవ_DU, 

భ+� Ü	°త 

Bhaktin Githa Seshu 

పరమ �జu zI�ౖన !"  	!" మ¸ ఏ.¢.భ+� ¹�ంత -� ª !" ల ప% 6'(ల )*+ , నమ-4 రGU అ*d q̂ ,K =, 

97�వ, గత Óం[ సంవతC రGల =ంE � ��u ల ఆ��=-రం హfకృ షR  మం�i �K  జc q̂ ,K = . హ*,మం జcంచడం �� D jk 8న¢క ప% �ంతత 

మ*I మà§ౖరu ం; ఉం> . ఇ> 8_ అ=భవ�ర� కం; ¥U^_,K G . ఈ కm, �పత4 ర సమయంN 8_ � ��u U Hత ఇవ� బEన ఒö ఒక4  

8రX G  " హfకృ షR  " మ�మంతi  జపం	H q̂ నK pd [ 8 ఇం� )�వరణం £« jk ప% �ంతం; ఉండ´�K  <= గమ�ంj= . � ��u ల ఆజÄ  ప% rరం 

8_ xUనK  సమయంN హ*,మం ఎ_4 వ -7�  H-G . 8_ ఆmగu ం ®; నpd [ µUµవ«�+ TE¢Ü ప% �వం కం� మంతi ం జcంచడం వలన 

jk Ñందర; µU_,K G . 97�)!8_ ఇంత మంv హ*,మG= అం>ంvన �_ కృ తజÄ తU ¥Up_ం¬,K = . �7 ©cన దయ వలన 

హ*,మం  జcÌq  ఆmగu G;, ఆనందG;, ప% �ంతG;  É� q̂ ,K G . ,_  ఈ  అవrశం  ఇvl న  �  ��u ల_  ,  హృ దయ�ర� క  ధనu )దGU . 

ప% 6'ద ! హfకృ షR  ,మ జపG= శ" దÆ ; Hయగ¦, శ+� � ప% ->ంచంE. 

� Öవ_DU, 

భ+� Ü	°త Þ� 

Bhaktin Gomathi R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's unto Your lotus feet. All glories to Your divine grace. 

Prabhupada, I	whole heartedly thank You and I	am grateful to You	for guiding me and my family to follow the Krishna 
conscious movement. 

Many changes had happened in our lives by following Your teachings. Chanting Hare Krishna Maha mantra	, devotees 
association and observing ekadashi have made us strong and with Your mercy and blessings	 we pray to guide our remaining 
family members also to take up Krishna consciousness. 

Prabhupada, request Your divine grace to always guide us	 and give us an opportunity to serve to You and make our life 
perfect. 

Thanking you Prabhupada. 

Your Humble servant, 

Bhaktin	 Gomathi G	 
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Bhaktin Greeshma A G 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Kindly accept my humble obeisance.	 All glories to your divine grace on this most auspicious occasion of	 Vyasapuja,	 I am 
one of the most fortunate ones to submit this offering.		During my college days at Andhra university I come to know about 
Hare Krishna temple at M.V.P colony through my hostel mate. Fortunately I	started visiting the temple and	Krishna blessed 
me with many services especially during Krishna Ashtami. I follow vegetarian life style from my childhood. Prabhupada, 
one good habit which I	experienced in my life is chanting Hare Krishna mantra, possible only because I joined your 
movement. 

Srila Prabhupada, thank you so much for giving me the opportunity of chanting and distributing prasadam and serving 
Krishna dieties at the temple. Nowadays I	am missing those services.	Prabhupada, you are the bestower of divine wisdom 
of bhakti, you took all the hardships and risk to spread the wonderful messages of Lord Krishna to all the people in this 
world. 

Prabhupada, you are my eternal master and	I can clearly see that you have been bestowing your causeless mercy on me and 
to my family. Every prayer of mine has been answered by you. It is my good fortune that you are constantly guiding 
me.	Prabhupada, please pardon my offenses either committed knowing or unknowingly and continue	to shower your 
ultimate mercy on this poor soul. Begging to remain always under the shelter of your lotus feet. 

Your eternal servant, Bhaktin Greeshma A G	 

Bhaktin Harika Devi Krishna Priya  B 

Hare Krishna A.C.Bhakti Vedanta Srila Prabhupada!!! 

Gurudeva, please accept my humble obeisance's at Your Lotus Feet. I feel happy and lucky to be associated with Krishna 
consciousness movement. It's been 1 year since I joined Krishna Consciousness movement. Every day I am chanting 16 
rounds of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra - 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare  

and following the four regulative principles. I am observing Ekadashi Vrata. 

Prabhupada, it is Krishna’s causeless mercy that showed You as my Spiritual Master and it is Caitanya Mahaprabhu’s and 
Your causeless Mercy by which I am able to do	Hari Nama Japa. Prabhupada, I	am indebted to You forever even in my next 
life. Over the past year, I have learned so many things and yet there are many more to improve. Every time I read 
Bhagavatam, I feel how lucky are the people of Dwaraka and especially Vrajabhumi. 

While reading Your books I came to know how tolerant and patient a devotee should be, qualities that I should inculcate, 
the importance of devotional service, and many more. Because of the pandemic, I am missing all the temple kirtans and 
Sunday programs yet because of Krishna’s Mercy we all are watching it through digital media. Your disciples are guiding us 
so well in each and every step.	 

Bhagavad Gita taught me the real purpose of human life, is to love and serve the Supreme Personality of Godhead Sri 
Krishna. I can feel Krishna’s love all the time but I am such an ungrateful jiva that love for Krishna has not arisen in my 
heart yet. Prabhupada,	I have faith in Hari Nam and on Your instructions that through Hari Nam Japa and devotional service 
my consciousness can be purified and revived. I beg to shower Your mercy upon me so that I can chant without offenses 
and serve Your servants of servants.	 

Your aspiring servant, Bhaktin Harika Devi Krishna Priya 
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Bhaktin Haripriya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance's at Your lotus feet. All glories to Your divine grace. 

Prabhupada by Your mercy I	am chanting three	rounds of Hare Krishna Mantra daily with out fail. Entire day me and my  

husband, both of us are busy but still whatever time it may be in the night, we are completing our fixed three	rounds and 
then we are going to take rest for the day. 

I feel, I know, that You created a radical shift in my life. You enlightened me, have inspired me, and supported me in each 
and every moment. 

Thank You	Prabhupada for showering Your mercy upon this fallen soul and please continue to inspire me to offer You my 
every desire, 	thought, words and action with heart. 

Your loving servant, 
Bhaktin Hari Priya 

Bhaktin Harshita Venkata Bhavya P 

!" ల ప% 6'(ల 	)*+ , హృ దయ�ర� క నమ-4 రGలS )% Iన>. 

<= ఒక ,[ 8 అమ{  ;*� !"  కృ �R E 9*ంv అE;= అpd [ 8 అమ{ ;7 ,_ కం^� వధ 9*ంv bcd న>. <= !"  కృ �R E 9*ంv 

¥U^µ)ల=_,K =, <= 8 అమ{  ;*� అEÇY ఆT ,_" �)> �:[  !" కృ షR  భగ)=[" అ< pసq కం N� 5లU చ>� ¥U^µ అ,K 7,  <= 

ఆ pసq r�K  చ(:V,K =. <= ఆ  pసq కం చదవడం వలన మÓàK  �షØU ¥¦-¶ మన^ ప% �ంతం; ఉం¬ం>. ¡�K  mnల తD� త <= mn 

హ*,మ (హf కృ షR  హf కృ షR  కృ షR  కృ షR  హf హf హf Dమ హf Dమ Dమ Dమ హf హf) జపం H q̂ ,K =. జపం Hయడం వలన ,_ jk ఆనందం; 

ఉం>. 8 అమ{ మ{  ;* + �గy Õరగడం వలన ¡>Á  mnU jk ®ధపEం>. అpd [ <= 8  అమ{ మ{  ;* µసం 16 8లU H�=.  !" కృ �R � దయవల�  

8 అమ{ మ{ ;*+ �గy తÇX Ò¶ ఎపd �k, 8*U; ఉం>. <= అపd � =ంv mn Óం[ 8లU జపం H q̂ ,K =. <= జపం Hయడం వలన ®; 

చ(:¡� మంv 874 U ¥Jl _ం0 ,K =. 

క=క �)> �:�+ �జTౖన అరM ం ఏªR ¥¦¢¡నవ�న� మ*I భగవంV[ క7ºమ�[ అ� ఏ సర�   సృ =/ N ప% o '% Ô ®å9U !" కృ �R � ఆధ� రu ంN< 

�ర� ÷చబ[VనK  వల�  "oక �షØల క,K   ఆÅu o{ క �షØల Õౖ , మన Ĉ  ఆక*¿ ంచబడవ�న� <= ఆ= q̂ ,K =. 97, �సq $ , -± ప% 8ణGU 

అ=9ణం;  <=  !" కృ �R � �)> �:E; అం°క*ంJJ,K =. 

ఇ¬�   

z'ద Öవ_DU 

భ+� Ü c. హ*¿ త Oంకట భవu  

Bhaktin Hema G 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	 

Thank you so much for giving me this opportunity to chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra daily.	Myself have been in devotional 
service since many years but did not know	the difference between mind and soul. By chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra 
there is lot of peace. This was	experienced only by your grace and blessings. Under the guidance of senior devotees, I could 
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know the importance of Mahamantra and what Karma is and how Karma plays a role in our life. Yet to know more in this 
path. Being a beginner, request your blessings to progress in devotional service. Prabhupada, through your teachings 
I	understood that	relationship with god and chanting Hare Krishna mantra is the ultimate solution for all our problems, 
which can purify us internally. 

Once again, I bow my head in front of you and need your blessings to develop more spiritually under the guidance of Hare 
Krishna Movement. Blessed to chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra. Thank you so much Srila Prabhupada.	 

Your Servant  Bhaktin	Hema. G 

Bhaktin Hemalatha N 

Dear Srila Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's unto Your lotus feet.	All glories to Your divine grace. 

Prabhupada, I	offer You some appreciation for the fact that You have saved our lives and opened	the door to the spiritual 
world. You want	us to "chant and be happy” and You knew that if we chant sincerely then we would be happy. Prabhupada, 
by Your mercy we have received the benediction of devotees association, the safety net that stops us from falling into the 
clutches of Mayadevi. Daily myself and my husband are chanting 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha mantra with out fail. 
We	can only beg You, to allow us to take eternal shelter of Your auspicious lotus feet. 

Your Servant, Bhaktin Hemalatha N 

Bhaktin Hymavathi 

నమ ఓం ��R  '�య కృ షR  Û% ./ య &�  !" మY భ+� ¹�ంత -� ª�o ,ª< 

నమÖq  -రస� Y �¹ ·ర )� ప% j*Ý �*� Þష Ìనu )> '�l తu  �శ �*< 

!" ల  ప% 6'(ల  )*  '�ల_  �ర Ĉ  వంv  శత  µ�  నమ-4 DU,	�  కృ ప  �� D  8_  హf  కృ షR  *O{ ంP  ప*చయTౖన> . హf  కృ షR  

*O{ ంP 	ప*చయంS  <=  హf  కృ షR  మం�i �K  <7l _ం0  ��  »క4  �Uవ=  ¥U^_,K = . ,_  చదవడం  DకÒ¶,  �  ��u U  �� D 

భగవZX త ప% వచ,U �ం¬,K = . <= 16 8లU జపం H q̂ ,K =,ఏrద� వ% తం '� q̂ ,K =.	� కృ ప ఉం�< భగవంV� కృ ప £« ల� q̂ ం> . � 

దయ , Õౖ ఎల� pd & ఉం«ల�, భ+� N అ�వృ >Æ  -êంjల�, భ_� ల_ ఎల� pd & Öవ H^µ)ల� µ7_ం¬,K = . న=K  ఆ!ర� >ంచంE ప% 6'ద. 

� Öవ_DU, భ+� Ü �ౖ8వo. 

Bhaktin Jagadamba S 

�)E�:×ౖన !" కృ షR  భగ)=�S స8నం; ,H ¡లవబ[VనK  �జu 	 !" ల ప% 6'ద )*+ ప% ºమGల= అ*d q̂ ,K =.  

ప% 6'ద ! కృ షR  -� ª�  ఆDê q̂  ఉనK  ,_  4 సంవతC రGల  +" తం  అ=µ_ం« ��ఖపటK ం  ఎంxSN  ఉనK  కృ షR  మం>రంN  ï�ªతi  ప% 6=	 క¦Ö 

అదృ ష/ ం క¦Çంj7.	 ఒక� Óం[ pసq rU Ëౖ$ Ü N �7 రvంvన pసq rU ¡� చదవడం జ*Çం> . � éధనల పట� , రచనల పట�  ఆక*¿ VD¦îౖ, ఓ గ" ంధం 

µసం ï�ªతi  ప% 6� కలవడం జ*Çం> . � అ*లu  సం��U, )� '% Gఖu త 9*ంv �వ*ంj7 . � గ" ంధంN� >వu ÃÄ నG= మ*I ఆÅu o{ క 

�షయGల=  ,_  éêంj7 . భగవZX త  jk  vనK తనం  =ంE  అ)ల)¬rవడంS, �7  రvంvన  భగవZX త  యëతదం  చదవడంS  , 

ఆÅu o{ క	 Øతi  äద�ౖం>. 
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�జయనగరం =ంE OౖÃ� _ � ��u ల ఆ�� నం ûర_ Gఖu  ఉతC )లN '<X =ట_ వHl  )రG . îమ{ >; <= 16 8లU, 8 )7 8 8లU 

హf కృ షR  మ�మంతi  జపం H q̂ ,K G . �గవత పఠనం, � ��u U bcd న ప% వచనGU �నడం వలన , N� బలyనతల= 97�  H¢ )�� అ>గªంH 

శ+� � ప% -> q̂ ,K ¶ అం� అ> �7 ,Õౖ ©cన �ftVకTౖన కృ పA 97�) . <= T¬/  T¬/  ఎ_4 Ê అ�వృ >Æ  -ê q̂ ,K = . , ఈ అ�వృ >Æ + 

rరణం �7 ©cన క7ణ మ*I �7 రvంvన pసq rU ఎంS ÃÄ నం ఇ q̂ ,K ¶ తంE% .  

�జTౖన �దu  అం� ఏªR కృ షR bౖతనu ం+ వjl క ¥¦¢ం> . 8_ హfకృ షR  మ�మం�i �K  ప% ->ంvన ఆÅu o{ క 97: �7 . కృ షR  üర� నU É���+ 

jU . GదÆ  భ_� U  rవడం  ఎk? ఇk  ఆNvంH  -M ¶+  మన Ĉ  ఎ>Çం> . ,U9  సంవతC DU;  �జTౖన  �:E�  ¥U^_,K = . బ% హ{ క¶, 

వD¦Hl  తంE%  !" కృ �R [ అ� ¥U^_,K = . ఆయ< �)>�:[ !" కృ షR భగ)=[.	 అk, Öవ HÖ 8న¢క -M ¶� Õంj7 . �_ Öవ HÖ �గu ం, 

Öవ HÖ శ+�  ,_ ప% ->ంచంE . � 9*ంv 8తi û	 ఆNvంH -M ¶+ ఎ(9V,K = . ఈ -M ¶ ఇk, ఉం«లz, ఇహ Nక ^ñU 9*ంv ఆNvంచక �f 

ఆÅరమ�	 నª{  జcÖq  jU అ�c q̂ ం>. 

ఓ ప% 6'ద!	 �7 హfకృ షR  ,మ ప% jరం  ప% పంచం  )u పq ం; H¢ ఎంద*µ G+�  8రX ం  ©'7 . � గ" ంథ రచన �� D �7 H¢న ÃÄ నéధ *k, 

అÃÄ నం =ంE ÃÄ న8రX ంN న[JJ,K G . ఆÅu o{ క ప% పంచంN pmగo+ హfకృ షR  ,మ జపయజÄ ంN '<X «�+ ,_ ఇంత మంv అవrశం అం>ంvన 

�_ jk కృ తజÄ తU.	 

97�), � »క4  దయ వల< భ+� Iక�  Öవ శ" దÆ ; HయగలG . మన Ĉ  Õ�/  హf కృ షR  మంతi ం జపం HÖk ఆ!ర� >ంచంE	 

� Öవ_DU, భ+� Ü	జగ�ంబ 

Bhaktin Janaki 

అంతD� ]య కృ షR  bౖతనu  సంఘ సం-M పక j7u U, పరమ�జu !"  	!"  మ¸ ఏ ¢		భ+� ¹�ంత -� ª ప% 6'(ల )*+, , నమ-4 DU  .  

9�É,<= ఒక సంవతC రం =ంE		హf కృ షR  మ� మంతi ం జcÌq  ఉ,K = . <= mn ఒక 8ల జపం H q̂ ,K = . ఇంr ఎ_4 వ 8లU జపం HÖ శ+� � 

,_ కUగ HయంE . ��¶ ·రంగ	-� ª+ 	HÖ ��ధ 	Öవల= హf కృ షR  *O{ ంP Ëంpù )7 ఏDd ¬ HÖ 	ప% తu \ rరu క" 8ల �� D 	8kం� 

)*+ ఆÅu o{ కత పట�  ఆస+� � Õం²ం>ంJ¡<ం(_ అవrశం కU9Sం> . మG{ ల= కృ షR  bౖతనu ం 	Oౖp నEc q̂ నK  �_ మ*I � �షu  బృ ం��+ 

శతµ� ధనu )దGU, హf కృ షR  అ< మ� మంతi ం పలకడం �� D మన Ĉ _ ఎంS సంSషం ఆనందం కU9Vం> ఇk ఆÅu o{ క �షØల= ¥U^_� 

Gం(_ O�� ల� , µ*క. 	� ఆ!D� దం S మ*ంత ఆÅu o{ క pmగo ->ంచవ�న� ఆrం+¿ Ìq  

ఇ¬� 	 

� Öవ_DU భ+� Ü 	Ãన+	. 

Bhaktin Jayalakshmi 

!" ల భ+� ¹�ంత -� ª ప% 6'ద చరణ కమkల_ నమస4 *Ìq  Öవ_DU జయల+¿ {  �నK పG, 

ప% 6'ద, <= ,U9 సంవతC రGU; హf కృ షR  *O{ ంP N 	ఉండటం వలన ,N ఎంS 87d  వvl ం> . !" ల ప% 6'ద � రచనU !" మదÂ గవZX త, 

!" మ�Â గవతG, �)>�:[ !" కృ షR  భగ)=[ చ(:V,K = . ప% o mn పద�7 8లU జపం H q̂ ,K =. 

	ప% 6'ద, �  pసq rల  �� ర  ఎంద*µ  �*  ©cంj7 . ఈ  సం-రం  అ<  సGద% ంN  ¡¬/ _ÒVనK  బదÁ  É:ల+ 	�  »క4  >వu  సం�శం  ఎంS 

Sడd [V,K ¶ . �  9*ంv  ఎంత  bcd న  jk  త_4 ¹ . ప% 6'ద, �7  bcd న 	అ[9ÃడలN  న[Ìq  ఆ  భగవంVE�  H7µ)ల�  ఉం>.	 

ఇ¬�  � ��u DU, జయల+¿ {  		. 
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Bhaktin Jhansi 

ఓం అÃÄ న oªDంధసu  ÃÄ ,ంజన శkకØ 

చ_¿ 7�{ ¦తం Aన తÀౖ{  !"  9ర¹ నమః 

అÃÄ నంధrరGN ఉనK  ,_ ÃÄ నZపGS కB(  ¥*cంvన !"  97�:ల_ , ·రవ�ర� క ప% ºమGU అ*d q̂ ,K =. 

äట/ äద�;, ఈ  అతu ంత  Gభ>నGన  ,_  ఇంత  చక4 �  అవr��K  క¦d ంvన  భ_� ల_ 	మ*I  కృ షR  bౖతనu  సంసM _  ,  కృ తజÄ తU 

¥¦య4^_ం¬,K = . 97�) ! �7  ఆ��ంvన 	16 8లU  హfకృ షR  మ�మం�i �K  జc q̂ ,K =  మ*I  ,U9  �య8U  '� q̂ ,K = . 

ఆjరu  �) , �ర� G <= హ*,8�K ¢M రం  _ం« HÖ��K , r� ఇpd [ rసq  ¢M రG; £.l � bయu గUX V,K = . ఇ> öవలం � ��u U Hత 

అం>ంvన  ,8�K  ఏ  �ధG;  bØu ల�  bcd న  )*  ప% వచనGU �నడం  వలన  rసq ంత  ¢M రG;  £.l �  HIట_  ప% యoK q̂ ,K = . ప% 6'ద 

,8�K  శ" దÆ ; ప% o ప��K  �� bయu గ¦, శ+� � ప% ->ంచంE. 

ఓ 97�) ! �7 -M cంvన ఈ కృ షR bౖతనu  సంసM  8kం� ��u 7M ల_ ఒక -పd  అవrశం.		ఈ కృ షR  bౖతనu ంN �7 8_ ప% ->ంvన హfకృ షR  మ�మంతi ం, 

,U9 �యమGU ఖ�l తG; '�ంచటం, భ_� ల -ంగతu ంN !" మ�Â గవత శ" వణం, ప% -దం Ö�ంచడం, ÃÄ న�ÃÄ న స÷తTౖన pసq rల= చ>� అరÆ ం 

H^¡� )�� ఆచ*ంచడం, ఇంr Gఖu Tౖన> భ_� ల -ంగతu ంN ఉం0 భగవ¸ భ+� Iత Öవ Hయడం అ< ఎàK  �షØU ¥U^_,K = . ,_ 

ఎంS చక4 � ఆÅu o{ క -ధన_ మంv ఆశ" Ø�K  క¦d ంvనం(_ �_ , హృ దయ�ర� క కృ తజÄ తU తంE% . ప% 6'ద ! �7 jk క7ºమIU . 

öవలం �7 ©cన దయ వల< <= ఈmn భ_� ల -ంగతu ంN ఉం0 ఎàK  ఆÅu o{ క, సం'% దయకTౖన �షØU ¥U^¡� <7l _ం¬,K = . jk 

కృ తజÄ తU 97�వ.	�7 ©cన దయ వల< 8 త¦� దం[% U £« -ధన HIట_ ఎంS సహక*ంj7 . ప% 6'ద ! � ��u U ©cంvన క7ణ వల< 

<= ఒక మంv భ_� ల -ంగతu ంN ఉం0 -ధన HIట_ ప% యoK q̂ ,K = . � ��u ల �� D ఎàK  �షØU ¥U^_� ఆచ*ంJట_ ప% యతK ం 

H q̂ ,K = r� , ఆmగu ం ®9 కÒవడంS శ" దÁ ; Hయ కÒV,K = . తంE% , మంv ఆmగu ంS -ధన ఇంr ®; bØu ల� మ*I హ*,మ జపం 

శ" దÆ ; �ం0, భ_� ల -ంగతu ంN ఉం0 భగవ  ̧Öవ HÌq  �నయGS, దృ ఢ �శl యG;, ¢M రvతq GS bయu గ¦,k ఓ7d � మà§ౖDu �K  ప% ->ంచంE 

తంE% . 

ప% 6'ద ! � ��u U bcd న ప% వచనGల �� D jk �షØU <7l _,K = . భగవ¸ Û% మ= హ*,మం �� D; అంద*+ అం>ంv )*+ £« ఒక 

మంv Þ" య Ĉ  ఇ)� ల�, ప% o Öవ £« bౖతనu ంS శ" దÁ ; ®ధu �Iతం; HØలz అk, ఒక క" మ�\ణ; న[J_ం�< అpd [ శ" దÁ  äదల:Vంద� 

ఇk ఎàK  �షØU ¥U^_,K = . ప% 6'ద �7 -M cంvన కృ షR bౖతనu ంN ఎ�K  �పVq U, అ'DÆ U వvl న అంద7 £« కల¢ చక4 ; అరÆ ం H^¡� 

ఈ కృ షR  bౖత,u �K  అంద*+ అం>ంjలనK  � తపన న=K  ఎంS ఆక*¿ ంvం> . 97�) ! � ��u U 8 అంద*+ భగవంV�+ సంబంêంvన ÃÄ నం 9*ంv 

భగవZX త, !" మ�Â గవతం �� D jk మంv �షØU ¥¦యH q̂ ,K 7 . స� � ÖవN న=K  అ=గ" ÷ంచగల7  .  

� 	Öవ_DU 

భ+� Ü rzC  .  

Bhaktin Jhansi  M 

పరమ �జu zIU 	!" మ¸ ఏ.¢.భ+� ¹�ంత -� ª !" ల ప% 6'(ల )*+ , �ర Ĉ  వంv '��వందనGU. 

97�) ! <= గత 18 îలల =ంE హf కృ షR  మ�మం�i �K  � ��u ల �� D �ర� ÷ంపబEన హ*,మ జపయజÄ ం äదUÕ�/ నపd � =ంE H q̂ ,K = . 

äదR�  5 జప  8లU  HÖ��K . r�  �  ��u U  16 8లU  bయu మ�  ఆ��ంj7 . అపd �  =ంv  హf  కృ షR  మ�మంతi ం  ప% omn  16 8లU 
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జc q̂ ,K = . ,S'¬ 8 )7, 8 బం±:U £« H q̂ ,K 7 . ఈ హ*,మం H¢నపd � =ంE ,_ jk సంSషG; ఉం> . 8_ ఇంత చక4 � 

హ*,మG= ప% ->ంvన �_ మ*I � ��u ల_ హృ దయ�ర� క కృ తజÄ తU ¥Up_ం¬,K = . 97�), హ*,మ జపం ఆప_ండ bయu గ¦, 

శ+� � ప% ->ంచంE. 

ఇ¬�  

� Öవ_DU, 

భ+� Ü 	M.rzC 	 

Bhaktin Jyothi S 

 

�nu �ౖన  !"  A. C. భ+�  ¹దంత-� ª  !" ల  ప% 6'(ల  )*  'ద  పద{ Gల_  �  �^DU  ·రవ  �ర� క 	ప% ºమGU  అ*d Ìq  )% Iన>. 

ప% 6'ద 8> ప౹౹å౹౹ïk�  గణపవరం ;" మG . <= కృ షR  bౖతనu G N ��ఖపటK ం 	Àంటy నం( జ79 భగవZX త సతC ంగG ల_ ¡�K -7�  �జ7 

అ¶,= . అpd [ ,_ ఎంS ఆనందం అ�cంvం>.ఆ �ధG ; � భ_� ల -ంగతu ం ల�ంvన> . అపd � =ంE ప% omn ఒక 8ల హf కృ షR  మ� మంతi  

జపG 	H q̂ ,K =.గత ఏ«> � భ_� U �ర� ÷ంvన హ*,మ జపయజÄ  rరu క" మం '% రం�ంvనపd � =ంE 4 8లU జపం క" మం తపd _ం« H q̂ ,K = 

� దయ వలన �Ð జగ,K � -� ª రద Øతi  ద*Î ంJ_,K =.క" మG ;168లU జపG HÖ శ+� � ప% -êంచంE.కృ షR bౖతనu GN !" కృ షR  భగ)=� 

9*ంvన ÃÄ నం ¥U^µ)ల� ఉం>.ప% 6 'ద అ> � భ_� ల -ంగతu ం << -ధu ం అ:Vం> . కృ షR  bౖతనu ం N pm�వృ >Æ  క¦,k న=K  ఆ!ర� >ంచంE 

ప% 6'ద. 

ఇ¬�  

� Öవ_DU 

భ+� Ü 	S. Nu o	 	 	 	 	 

Bhaktin Jyothsna Kumari 

�జu zI�ౖన 97:U 	ఏ.¢.భ+� ¹�ంత -� ª !" ల ప% 6'(ల )*+ భ+� S �ర Ĉ  వంv '��వందనGU. 

గత 3 సంవతC రGU; !" కృ షR bౖతనu ంN మûకం అ¶ ఉ,K = . �తu ం -� ª ÖవN ఉం0 x�ౖనంత వర_ -� ª స�K êN మన-, )j సమ*d q̂ ,K = . 

>వu  అ=&o� ఎ ఒక �పంN �రంతరం ఆ-� > q̂ ,K = . ప% o mnN క" మక" మG; ,N 8న¢క �rసంS '¬ �రంతరం ఉk� సం;, ఉ�C హం; 

rరu క" 8U bయu గUX V,K =. 

,N�  అÃÄ �K  ÑలÇంv  ఆÅu o{ క  అ�వృ >Æ �  ప% ->ంచమ�  �  'దప�{ ల=  ప¬/ ¡�  ¹[_ం¬,K = . ప% 6'ద  �  కృ '  క´r¿ లS  <=  భ+�  

8రX GN ప% గo�, É�త -రÆ కత= -êంjల� µ7_ం¬,K =. 

ఇ¬�  

� Öవ_DU 

భ+� Ü 	Nu తC K 	_8* 
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Bhaktin Jyoti Gautam 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your Lotus Feet.	All Glories to Your Divine Grace	on the special occasion of Vyasa 
Puja! 

Prabhupada, I am thankful for Your Divine presence in my life. It is through Your mercy that I am able to maintain a 
beautiful relation with Krishna. Prabhupada, I have heard Your Glories from Your disciples. 

	Prabhupada, before coming in touch with Krishna Consciousness I struggled a lot, but after coming in touch with Your 
movement and devotees and following simple processes like listening to the Glories of the Lord, reading Bhagavad Gita, 
chanting the Hare Krishna maha-mantra, associating with devotees life has simply become happier and more beautiful, 
without any struggle but with joy. The purpose of living has become more clear. Thank You, dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Jyoti Gautam 

Bhaktin Kalpana Patro 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's unto You Prabhupada. Please accept my deep sense of gratitude for instilling faith in 
me to take up Krishna consciousness which has given me a purpose and shown	me a path towards spritual progress. 
Prabhupada by Your blessings, daily I	am chanting Hare Krishna Maha mantra and reading Your divine literature Bhagavad 
Gita.	Prabhupada, I	am very thankful and grateful for all what You have given to me in my life. 

	Prabhupada, in the midst of turmoils in	life, I find peace and calmness with the two aspects of reading and chanting. This 
is really a great thing Prabhupada. Thank You Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Kalpana Patro	 

Bhaktin Kalyani V 

�nu �ౖన !"  ఏ.¢ . భ+� ¹�ంత -� ª !" ల ప% 6'(ల )*	'దపద{ Gల_ నమ-4 రGU.	 

97�వ  �7  -r¿ Vq  భగవంV�  »క4  ప% o�±U . �7  ఎంS  దయమIU . �  కృ ప  అ'రTౖన> . Zనజ=లG, అUd లG  అ¶న  8kం� 

-8=u ల_  ఎంS  ఉV4 $ ష/ Tౖన  భగవంV�  -పd త,�K , �  pసq rల  �పంN  8_  ¥¦య4�7 . �_  హృ దయ�ర� కG;  కృ తజÄ తU 

¥¦య4^_ం¬,K =. 

కృ షR  bౖతనu ం_ Dక �ర� G "oక É�తంN ఎంS సమØ�K  వu రM ం H^_,K =.		rz � దయ వలన 16 8లU హfకృ షR  మ�మం�i �K  జcÌq , 

భగవZX త, !" మ�Â గవతం  చదవటం, భగవంV�  ,మం  ü*� ంచడం, శ" వణం  bయu డం, భగవంV�K  Ö�ంచడం, భ_� లS  -ంగతu ం  ఎంS  ఆనందం;  ఉం> . 

97�) ! 8_ ఇంత� మ� �గu G= ప% ->ంvన �_ ధనu )దGU . <= ఇంr ఈ హ*,మG= శ" దÆ ; �� జcంH శ+� � ప% ->ంచంE. 

ఇ¬� , 

� Öవ_DU, 

భ+� Ü	 V.క�u Ô 
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Bhaktin Kamala Kumari P 

పరమ �జu !"  !" మ¸ ఏ.¢.భ+� ¹�ంత -� ª !" ల ప% 6'(ల )* 'దపద{ Gల_ ప% ºమGU సమ*d Ìq  )% q̂ నK  �నయ�ర� క ఉతq రం. 

97�వ  ! �7 -r¿ Vq  ఆ �)>�:� »క4  Öవ_U . �7 ఈ &Nr�+ వvl  ఎంద*à కృ షR భ_� U; మ*l  8 అంద*+ Öవ �గu ం క¦d ంj7 . � 

దయ, కృ ప వలన ఈ హ*,మ సంüర� నం �� D అo ^లభG; !" కృ �R � Hf 8DX �K  ©cంj7. 

97�వ, <= గత ప> îలల =ంE హfకృ షR  *O{ ంP )* -ంగతu ంN ఉ,K = . ప% ] mn <= హf కృ షR  మ�మంతi ం ఒక జప8ల H q̂ ,K = మ*I 

8 బం±:లS, ÖK ÷VలS £« ఈ హ*,మం H¶ q̂ ,K = . 97�వ � అ=గ" హం మ*I !" కృ �R E క7ణ Hత< �7 అ=వ>ంvన భగవZX త 

;� కGU �తd రu G చ(:J,K = . <= ప% ] mn హ*,మ µ� )% q̂ ,K =. 

ఈ  kô  �Ü  N  హfకృ షR  *O{ ంP  )*  Hత  �ర� ÷ంపబEన  ఆÅu o{ క  ప% -DU  8  _¬ంz_U  అందరG  © q̂ ,K G  ��  �� D  jk  ¡తq  

�షØU ¥U^_ం¬,K G . త�� D భగవంV� అ=గ" హG ²ందగలమ� నమ{ కం క¦Çం> . 97�వ ఈ హfకృ షR  మ�మంతi ం  " హf కృ షR  హf కృ షR  

కృ షR  కృ షR  హf  హf		హf  Dమ  హf  Dమ  Dమ  Dమ  హf  హf  " పఠనం  �� D  8  _¬ంబమందరG  సంSషం;, ప% �ంతం;  మ*I  ఆmగu ం; 

ఉండగU9V,K G . 8_ ఈ హ*,మG ప% ->ంvన �_ jk jk కృ తజÄ తU ¥Up_ం¬,K G. 

	ఇ¬� , � పద�¢ 

భ+� Ü.కమల _8* 

Bhaktin Kanthamma D 

·రవzI�ౖన !" మ¸ ఏ.¢.భ+� ¹�ంత -� ª !" ల ప% 6'(ల )* చరణGల_ �నయ�ర� కG; నమ-4 రGU అ*d q̂ ,K =. 

äట/ äద�;, ఈ అవrశం క¦d ంvనం(_ � ��u ల_ ధనu )దGU ¥Up_ం¬,K = . ప% 6'ద, � ��u U �� D ,_ ఈ హf కృ షR  మ�మంతi ం 

అం>ం> . <= ప% o mn 16 8లU హfకృ షR  మ�మం�i �K  జc q̂ ,K = . ఇ> öవలం �7 ©cన దయ వల< HయగU9V,K = . అk, �7 bcd న 

,U9 �యమGU '�Ìq , ఏrద� వ% తం £« H q̂ ,K = . ఈ హ*,మం జcంvన త7)త "oక �షయGల పట�  ఆస+�  త9X Sం>, అk, మన^ 

ప% �ంతం;  ఉం> . <=  ఏ  ప�  H¢న  ��N  వvl న  ఫ¦తG  ఏFౖ,  Gం(  -� ª  Öవ+  అ*d ంjలనK  �వన  కU9Vం> . �  కృ ప  వల�  భగవంV�+ 

సమ*d ంJట_ ప% యతK ం äదUÕ /́ = . 97�) ! öవలం �7 ©cన దయ వ �  <= ఈ హfకృ షR  మ�మం�i �K  జc q̂ ,K = . అం(_ �_ మ*I 

�  ��u ల_  శతµ�  కృ తజÄ తU  ¥Up_ం¬,K =. 	ప% 6'ద ! <=  హ*,మG=  ఇంr  శ" దÆ ;  bయu గ¦,  శ+� �  మ*I  -� ª  ÖవN�  '<X <k 

ఆ!ర� >ంచంE. 

� Öవ_DU, 

భ+� Ü	rంతమ{ 	 

Bhaktin Karpagavalli Prateep K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto Your lotus feet. All glories to Your divine grace. 

Prabhupada, I thank You and am so grateful to You for guiding me to follow and progress in Krishna Consciousness 
movement. I am sincerely following Your teachings and chanting 16 rounds. Your divine grace alone helps me to do the 
chanting nicely.  
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By Your grace I had the opportunity to listen to Srimad Bagavatham lectures and I am deeply engrossed in Your lectures. 
Especially Your divine purports and translations are very easy to understand and follow Prabhupada. Looking forward to 
hear more lectures and increase my devotion. 

Prabhupada, request You to bless my family members and also guide them to follow the Krishna Consciousness movement 
so that entire family will be in Krishna Consciousness.	Prabhupada, request You to always guide us	and give us the 
opportunity to follow Your teachings and always	serve You and other Vaishnava's. 

Thanking you Prabhupada. 

Your Humble servant, 

Bhaktin Dr .	Karpagavalli Prateep K 

Bhaktin Kesava Rao Yerra 

!"  !"  �nu �ౖన 97�:U కృ షR  కృ ' *7� �ౖన !" ల ప% 6'(ల )* 'దపద{ Gల_ �నయ�ర� క ప% ºమGU. 

ఓ97�)  " -r¿ దÆ *త� న సమసq  �À� $ ః " అ� !"  !"  9D� ష/ కం N ¥¦cన¬�  సకల �సq $ GU మ*I '% 8Ôక -±:U అంద� ¥¦cన¬�  !"  97 �:U 

భగవంV� పరమ అంతరంÇక Öవ_ల 9ట Hత )*� భగవంV� వ�< ·ర�ంచవ�న� ¥¦¢న> . 97�) అ> య�రM మ� �� q̂ ,K = . 97�) � 

ఆశ" యం  ]^¡�  �7  ఆ��ంvన  4 �యమGU  '�Ìq , ప% o  >నG  హf  కృ షR  మ�  మంతi  G  16 8లU  HÌq  , !"  !"  ��¶		·రంగల  = 

Ö�ంJ_ం0, ఏrద�  äద�ౖన  పర� >నGU  ఆచ*Ìq  ఆనందG  ²ం(V,K =, �7  )% ¢న  pసq కGU  చ(:©  ÌÍ *� �  ²ం(V,K = . 

ఆÅu o{ కG; అ�వృ >Æ  -êంH శ+�  � ²ం(V,K = � �� D , É�తంN ప% ->ంప బEన కృ షR  భ+� � ఆÅu o{ క ఆనందG అ=భ� q̂ ,K = . � భ_� ల 

సతC ంగG న_ , ఆÅu o{ క అ�వృ >Æ + Sడd Eన )రంద*ü , కృ తజÄ తU ¥¦య4IJ,K = . 97�) � కృ ' క´\GU ,_ ఎల� pd & 

ఉం«ల� ,అ� , ఆÅu o{ క అ�వృ >Æ + Sడd «ల� µ7_ం¬,K =.	 

� Ö�క, 

భ+� Ü 	D4శ� * 

Bhaktin Kasi Annapoorna K 

పరమ�nu �ౖన !" మ¸ ఏ.¢ భ+� ¹�ంత -� ª !" ల ప% 6'(ల )*+ �ర^ వంv హృ దయ�ర� క నమ-4 రGU అ*d ంJJ,K =. 

గత 8 సంవతC DU; కృ షR  bౖతనu ంN మûకం అ¶ ఉ,K = . అÃÄ న అంధrరంN గల ,_ ÃÄ నZపంS కB(  ¥*cంvన 97�:U �7 . ఓ ! దØ-గర 

,యం( క7ణ ©c � 'దపద{ Gల �యN న=K  pzVDU= HIG . <= అ]_వS � చరణGల= ఆశ" ¶ంv ఉ,K =.	ప% 6'ద, హfకృ షR  

మ�మం�i �K  mn  8 8లU  జc q̂ ,K = . ఇంR�  _¬ంబ  స6u ల  ®ధu తల  వల�  �లకడ;  bయu  కÒV,K = . ప% q̂ తం  8నవ  Öవ  �ద  ఎ_4 వ 

®ధu త పEం> ప% 6.	97�వ అపDధ ర÷తG; కృ షR ,8�K  జcంH శ+� � ,_ ప% ->ంచంE . 97�వ ,N అనDÆ ల= ]¢¹¢, మన^= కృ షR  ,మంÕౖ 

öంZ% కృ తTౖ ఆÅu o{ క బk�K  H£*l  ఆ ,మం �ద 7v, ఆస+�  క¦,k న=K  ఆ!ర� >ంచంE. 

� Öవ_DU, 

భ+� Ü	r! అనK �రR  
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Bhaktin Kusuma 

పరమ �జu zI�ౖన ఏ.¢ . భ+�  ¹�ంత -� ª !" ల ప% 6'(ల )* 'దపద{ Gల_ భ+� S �ర Ĉ  వంv ప% ºమGU అ*d ంJJ,K =. 

గత 15 îలU; కృ షR  bౖతనu ంN మûకం అ¶ ఉ,K = . ఒక భ_� ల �� D ఈ హ*,మం , É�తంN+ వvl ం> . )*+ కృ తజÄ తU.		�7 రvంvన గ" ంథ 

రచనU 8_ అVu నK త అత{ ÃÄ నG=, పరత�� =&o� ²ం(ట_, ఆచరణÙగu G=, 8రX దరÎ నG= ©pJనK � . � దయవలన భగవZX త 

గ" ంథ పఠనG H q̂ ,K =. 

�తu ం 16 8లU జపం H q̂ ,K = . హ*,మ µ� )% q̂ ,K = . అ�తర -ధu Tౖన ఈ జన{  ఈo®ధU, మà)u ±ల =ంE, 8న¢క ఒoq E� జ¶ంv 

మమ{ ¦K  త*ంప H¢ కృ షR  కృ ప_ H7ట_ మG{ ల= Û% మS Z�ంచంE . �)>�:� అనంత 9ణ, ,మ �ప మ*I మ±ర 5లల= �=ట_  � 

ü*� ంJట_ ఎల� pd & న=K  ఉ�C హGS ఉం¨ట¬�  ,Õౖ దయ ©పంE . � »క4  కృ పS !" కృ షR  భగ)=� కృ ప= ²ందగలG . � కృ ప  �� ఎవ7 

భ+�  8రX Gన ప% గo� -êంచ 7 . �7 పరమ ఉ�7U . � క7ణ �� D< ÃÄ నG న�ంv హృ దయGన >వu ÃÄ నG, OౖDగu ం, DÅకృ �R ల Û% మభ+� , 

అ=గ" ÷ంపబ[Vం>. 

97�) ఆ �)>�:� పట�  భ+� Iత Öవ ,_ ప% ->ంv 8 అంద* ఇం>% యGల= ప*GదÆ  ప*v, ప% q̂ తం ప% పంచG äతq ం ఎ(.4 ం¬నK  ఈ కm, 

kం� �పVq  ప*¢M Vల= £« త¬/ _� §ౖరu ం; Gం(_ -గ«�+ �7 పంvన హ* ,మû ర\ . � �షu బృ ందం హ*,మ జపయజÄ ం kం� మహతq ర 

rరu క" 8U �ర� ÷ంv ఇం� వదÁ < ఉంE �< �ధG; ఆÅu o{ క �Þ.U, °� 'Dయణం �ర� ÷ంv మమ{ ¦K  ఆÅu o{ కం; pm�వృ >Æ  bంద«�+ 

)7 ఎంS కృ = H q̂ ,K 7 . �\º 97:ల_, 8 అంద* తరpన		'��వందనGU, ఆjరu  �), �రంతరం; మ*I అపDధర÷తG; కృ షR  

,8�K  జcంH  శ+� �  ,_  ప% ->ంచంE.		97�)  ,N�  "oక  బంÅల=  ]¢¹¢, �ర[ ం�  కృ షR  సంబ<Æ  అ�  �ప  å-� ª 	bcd న¬�  న=K  , 

_¬ం®�K , మ*I కృ షR  భ_� ల అంద* మన Ĉ = కృ షR  ,మం Õౖ öంZ% క*ంH ఆÅu o{ క బk�K  H£*l , ఆ ,మం �ద Û% మ, 7v, ఆస+�  క¦,k న=K  

,S '¬ అంద*� ఆ!ర� >ంచంE . ఈ హ*,మం మ*ంత మం>+ అం�k HØ¦ అ< 8 సంకkd �+ �7 Z�ంv త*ంప HØ¦ అ� µ7_ం¬నK  

ప% 6'ద  ..  

8 É��లN అ[9 అ[9న S×ౖ ఉంE, ఇంత Þ" య Ĉ , సంSషం, Û% మ అం>ంvన అభÈ చరJ భ+� ¹�ంత -� ª !" ల ప% 6'ద చరºర�ందGల_ 

'��వంద,U . �_  కృ తజÄ త  ఏ  రకం;  bcd ,  £«  అ>  ఇ^క  f]వంత . ఈ  f]వంత  కృ తజÄ త=  w� క*ంv  హ*,8�K  మ*ంత  )u cంప  HÖ 

అవr��K  కUగ HØల� µ7Ê		

� Öవ_DU		

భ+� Ü _^మ  .  

Bhaktin Kusuma Kumari P 

పరమ �జu !"  !" మ¸ ఏ.¢.భ+�  ¹�ంత-� ª !" ల ప% 6'(ల)* 'ద పద{ Gల_ ప% ºమGU సమ*d q̂  )% q̂ నK  �నయ�ర� క ఉతq రం. 

97�వ �7 -r¿ Vq  ఆ �:�»క4  Öవ_U. �7 ఈ &Nr�+ వvl  ఎంద*à కృ షR భ_� U; 8*l  Ö)�గu ం కU9HIJ,K 7. � దయకృ ప 

వలన ఈ హ* ,మ సంüర� న �� D అo ^లభం; !" కృ �R �	 Hf 8DX �K  ©cంj7.	 

97�వ <= గత ప> îలU =ంv హf కృ షR  *O{ ంP )* -ంగతu ంN ఉ,K =. ప% o mn <= హfకృ షR  మ�మంతi  జప8ల H q̂ ,K =. మ*I 8 

బం±:లS, ÖK ÷VలS £« ఈ జప8ల H¶ q̂ ,K =. 97�వ � అ=గ" హG మ*I !" కృ �R � క7ణ Hత< �7 అ=వ>ంvన భగ� ZX త ;� కGU 

�తd రu G చదవగU9J,K =. 97�వ <= హfకృ షR  ,మ µ� ప% om^ )% q̂ ,K =. 
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ఈ kô �Ü N హf కృ షR  *O{ ంP �� D జ*, ఆÅu o{ క ప% తu \ ప% -DU అంద7 © q̂ ,K G �� �� D అ�K  ¥U^¡ం¬,K G. 

“హfకృ షR  హfకృ షR  కృ షR కృ షR  హfహf హfDమ హfDమ DమDమ హfహf”.	 

ఇ¬�  

� ��u DU	 

c. _^మ _8*.	 

Bhaktin Lakshmi 

!" ల ప% 6'(ల )* 'ద పద{ Gల_ )u స �జ సందరÂ G; 	భ+� S నమస4 *Ìq  )% Iన>.	 

క¦IగGN హf కృ షR  మ� మంతi G ఒక4 � ఆ భగవంVE� H7¡< 8రX మ� � ప% వచ,ల �� D ¥U^_,K = . భగవంVE� అo ^U:; 

H7µవడG  97:  �� D  8తi û 	-ధu G, అం(వలన  ,_  ఈ  అదృ ./ �K  ఇvl న  భ+�  ¹�ంత  -� ª  ప% 6'(ల)*+  ,  హృ దØక  �ర� క 

నమ-4 రGU.	 

<  =, ,  _¬ంబG, ,  ఊ7, అ=¡ం¬నK  సందరÂ GN, ,  É�తG  ¡�K  మUpU  o*;¶ . ఇపd �+  అ=µ_ం«  ¡�K  సంఘటనU 

జ79V,K ¶ . "oక É�తG =ంE ఆÅu o{ క É�తG Oౖp , É�తG మUp oరగటG ,ö ఆశl రu G; :నK > . 6 	సంవతC రGల +" తG 

,  É���+, ఇపd �  ,  É���+  jk	 87d U  క¦;¶ . Z�+  గల  rరణG  హf  కృ షR  *O{ ంP  S  -ంగతu G . Z� 	�� D<  97:»క4  

-ంగతu G ఖvl తG; ఉం«ల� ¥U^_,K =.		

� »క4  కృ ప, క7ణ, , Õౖ ©'ల� భ+� N 	¶ంr Gం(_ Oళ( ´�+ � ఆ!D� దG r)ల� � 'ద పద{ Gల_ నమస4 *Ìq .	 

� Öవ_DU	 

భ+� Ü		ల+¿ { 		 

Bhaktin Lakshmi 

!"  )u స �జ మúతC వG Gభ సందరÂ G; !"  !" ల ప% 6'ద 97:;* 'ద పద{ Gల_ భ+� S నమస4 *ంv )% Iన>, 

ప% 6'ద, ఒక  గృ ÷Ô;  "oక  ప% పంచGN  �Ð*కం;, 8న¢కG;  É�Ìq  �రంతర*  అల¢Ò¶  :నK  సమయGN  ఆÅu o{ క  bౖతనu G  అం� 

¥¦య� సమయGN హf కృ షR  *O{ ంP =ంE 97పరంపర ��u ల సం�శG �� D హf కృ షR  హf కృ షR  కృ షR  కృ షR  హf హf		హf Dమ హf Dమ Dమ 

Dమ  హf  హf  అ<  మ�  మం�i �K  ప% 6:U	ఉప��ంv  8  É�తGN  అస�ౖన  ఆÅu o{ క  É�తG  అం�  ¥¦యH¢  8  É�తGN  ఆÅu o{ క 

ûU¡Up= �ం'7 . అపd � =ంE భ_� ల -ంగతu Gవలన !"  కృ �R E� �)> �:[; �nÌq  ప% ] mn 16		8లU జపG H q̂ ,K = . ప% ] mn 

!" మ¯ భగవZX త పఠనG HÌq  !" మ¯ �గవతG �నటం, చదవటం H q̂ ,K =. 

!" ల ప% 6'(ల)* 'దGల_ నమస4 *Ìq  సమసq  8న)@+ హf కృ షR  bౖతనu  8రX GN ఈ సం���K  )u cq  HÖ శ+� �, ÌÍ *� � 8_ అ=గ" ÷ంv � 

ఆ!D� దGU 8_ r)ల� � 'ద పద{ Gల_ నమస4 *Ìq ...  

ఇ¬�  � Öవ_DU, 

ల+¿ {  
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Bhaktin Lakshmi M 

పరమ �జu zI�ౖన 	!" ల ప% 6'(ల )*ü , హృ దయ�ర� క నమ-4 రGU. 

ఈ  హf  కృ షR  మం�i �K  ప% ->ంvన  �_  ధనu )దGU . హf  కృ షR  మ�మంతi ం  8_  ఎంS  §ౖDu �K  ఇvl ం> . �  ��u U  ఈ  మం�i �K  జcంచమ� 

b'd 7 . ఆ,[ äదU ఈ mn వర_ హ* ,మ జపG H q̂ ,K = . � ��u ల దగX ర DÅకృ షR  �గ" హం ]^_నK pd [ , ఆనం��+ అంV ( . � 

ఆ!D� దG 8 _¬ంబం Õౖ ఎల� pd & ఉం«ల� అk, � చల� � ©pU 8 Õౖ ఉం«ల� µ7_ం¬,K = . ఈ కృ షR bౖతనu  rరu క" 8�K  మన- )j 

ఆచ*-q G. 

ఇ¬�  

� Öవ_DU	 

భ+� Ü 	M . ల+¿ { 	 

Bhaktin Lakshmi Manohari 

om ajnana timiranthasya jnananjana shalakaya!  

chakshurunmilitam yena tasmaishri guruve namah	 
	 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Prabhupada for the last 9 years I am in touch with Hare Krishna	Movement. I am chanting 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha 
Mantra and following four regulative principles You have given us. Prabhupada, the great boon You have given me in the 
darkness of ignorance is the “Hare Krishna Mahamantra”. Prabhupada, I have come to know through Your teachings that 
everything should be done for the pleasure of Krishna, without any feelings of loss, gain, failure, or success.  

Prabhupada, I am fortunate enough to worship Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga deities in our house. Daily we are doing arati to their 
Lordships and on Ekadashi days we are performing abhishekam to their Lordships and offering bhoga to the Lord. By doing 
this we are so happy Prabhupada. Gurudeva, I want to personally watch Jagannatha Swami Rathayatra. Please bless me to 
satisfy my desire. Prabhupada I am eagerly waiting for our new temple “Sri Sri Radha Govinda Mandir” to come up, which 
is conceived by Your devotees of Hare Krishna Movement, Visakhapatnam. 

	Your servant, 
Bhaktin Lakshmi 	Manohari 

Bhaktin Lakshmi Sudha 

)u స  �జ  సందరÂ G;  ఆj7u U 	!" ల  ప% 6'(ల  )*  'ద  పద{ Gల_  భ+� S  హృ దయ�ర� కG;  నమస4 *Ìq  )% Iన>	, 

� ��u ల వలన � 9*ంv మ*I � కృ షR  భ+�  తతd రత= 	 ¥U^µగ¦;= . ఒక సందరÂ GN � ��u U !" మ¯ భగవZX త, !" మ¯ �గవతG 9*ంv 

¥¦యH-7 . � ��u ల వలన 	�7 రvంvన pసq కGU చదవటంS '¬ హf కృ షR  మ� మంతi ం జపం 	HయగU9V,K = . ªమ{ ¦K  '% *Æ Ìq  <= 

16 8లU, ఏrద� వ% తG HయగU9V,K = . !" మ  ̄�గవతG, !" మ  ̄భగవZX త చదవగU9V,K = . � కృ పవలన � ��u లS క¦¢ బృ ం�వనం 

©డగ¦;= . ,_ బృ ం�వ,�K  ©డటG వలన ఆÅu o{ క �వన క¦Çన> . బృ ం�వనG ,_ 	&Nక åNకమ� 	¥¦¢న> . � »క4  కృ ప, క7ణ, 

,  Õౖన  ©'ల�  భ+� N  ఇంr 	అ�వృ >Æ  -êంjల�  , GదÆ Tౖన  హf  కృ షR  మ�  మంతi ం  జపం  N  ఏrగ" త  Õం²ం>ంJ¡�  ,మప% 6 	=  Ö�ంచవ�న�  , 
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ఎపd ��ౖ,  హ*,మ  Z\  w� క*ంv  �  '% 8Ôక  ��u D¦  గ  అ=గ" హం  ²ందవ�న� 	,  µ*క . �  క7ణ 	Hత  ఇ>  -ధu ం  rగలద�  అr+ంGÌq  	� 

'దపద{ Gల_ నమస4 *Ìq ,	 

� Öవ_DU 

భ+� � ల+¿ {  ^ధ	 

Bhaktin Lakshmi Tulasi  N 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Prabhupada, I offer my respectful obeisance's unto Your Lotus Feet. Thank You Prabhupada for giving me a chance to chant 
Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra and cleanse myself from my past karmas. I started chanting from last one year on the advice of 
Your devotees for the relief from coronavirus. I thank God that I am saved from getting infected by corona but if everyone 
continues to do chanting we can ensure that the world is	safe from this deadly virus. 

Chanting God’s name continuously making me happy and peaceful. Prabhupada, I	request You to	make me continue the 
chanting throughout my life and be free from negative thoughts.	I am thankful to all Your devotees who are taking such a 
special interest in ensuring that everyone is actively participating. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Lakshmi Tulasi N 

Bhaktin Latha V 

పరమ �జu  !"  	!" ల ఏ ¢ భ+�  ¹�ంత -� ª ప% 6 '(ల_ శతµ� -./ ంగ ·రవ �ర� క ప% ºమGU. 

·రవzI�ౖన 	!"  Õ7ంÏ7  Ì*®Ï  ;7  �తu ం  �:�  ,మస{ రణ  Hయమ�  bÛd )7 . rz  ప=ల  �ªతq ం  <=  ఏ  -ధన  Hయ క  ÒY= . ఆ 

సమయంN 8 అక4  వసంత �� D ,_ కృ షR  bౖతనu ం ప*చయం అ¶u ం>  . హf కృ షR ఉదu మG 	మ*I ,మ జపం	 9*ంv bcd  జప8ల ఇvl  హf 

కృ షR  మంతi  జప �Åనం 9*ంv ప*చయం Hయ; <= ఆ 8లS జపం HÀ= . �� ప% �వం న=K  మంతi G9Á D¦� H¢ం>  . Oంట< <= 8 అక4  

Ò% ద[ లం S హf కృ షR  *O{ ంP ��ఖపటK ం 	)* =ంv !"  !"  	��¶ ·రంగ �గ" � *7� ల= w� క*ంv -� ª )*� 8 ఇం� వదÁ  ¡U: ]రl టం 

జ*Çం>  . ప% o mn 16 	8లU హf కృ షR  మ� మంతi ం ఆ �:� Gం( జపం H q̂ ,K = . ప% ] ఏrద� ,[ ఆ !"  *7� ల_ అ�\కం HÌq  -� Gల 

ÖవN ఎంS ఆనందం ²ం(V,K =. 

ఇ89  

: ;వ=>?		

భAB C 		V. లత 
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Bhaktin Leelarani T 

హf కృ షR ! 

ఓం నL భగవY )^�)య	! 

�nu �ౖన !" ల ప% 6'(ల )*+ నమస4 *ంv )% Iన>. 

Gం(;  �)>�:×ౖన  !" కృ షR భగ)=�+  మనః  �ర� కTౖన, భ+� �ర� కTౖన, �నమs Tౖన, హs దయ�ర� కTౖన  దండవ¸ 	ప% ºమGU  సమ*d q̂ ,K =. 

� »క4  అంతD� ]య కృ షR bౖతనu G 8వర_ H*నం(_, మG{ ల= ఉYq జG ప*vనం(_ ఎంత;à ఋణపE I,K = . �జం; హf కృ షR  మ� 

మంతi ం జపం 	H q̂ నK pd [ ,N ¥¦య� ఆనందం కU9VనK >. 

<= � »క4  బృ ం�వనం Øతi N 'UపంJ¡,K = . అ> , É�తంN మ7pD� Øతi . ఎం(కం� అక4 E �Þ.U, ప% 6:ల �Þ� షణ, సM ల pDºU 

8  మన Ĉ _  హVq ¡<ట¬/  జ*;¶ . ఇ¬వం�  Øతi U  8న:ల_  భ+�  8రX ం  Oౖp  పయ�ంచ«�+  హదం  పడ�¶ . ,_  ఇ¬వం� 

మ*�K  	అవrశGల_ అ=గ" హం క¦d ంచమ� ఆ �)>�:న_ µ7¡ం¬,K = . ఇంr <= , _¬ంబం అంద� � »క4  కృ పS కృ షR  bౖతనu G Oౖp 

పయ�ంచ«�+ గల శ+� �, సంకkd �K  ఇ)� ల� Z�ంచగల7  . , J0/  ఉనK  బంÅU, సమసu ల =ంE ]*క :*+న¬/  H¢ స� � కృ షR  bౖతనu G Oౖp 

ఉ�C ��K , Ï>Æ � క¦d ంచంE.<= £« అంద*+ భగవ¯ సంüర� నం 9*ంv 	bpV,K =. 

ఇ¬�  

� Öవ_DU,	భ+� Ü . 5kDÔ		

Bhaktin Lilarani T 

�nu �ౖన !" ల ప% 6'దల )*+ నమస4 *ంv )% Iన>, 

ప% 6'ద, Gం(;  �)>�:×ౖన  !" కృ షR భగ)=�+  మనః  �ర� కTౖన, భ+� �ర� కTౖన, �నమs Tౖన, హs దయ�ర� కTౖన  -./ ంగ  ప% ºమGU 

సమ*d q̂ ,K =. 

�  »క4  అంతD� ]య  కృ షR bౖతనu G  8వర_  H*నం(_, మG{ ల=  ఉYq జG  ప*vనం(_  ఎంత;à  ఋణపE  I,K = . హf  కృ షR  మంతi ం 

జపం 	H q̂ నK pd [ ,N ¥¦య� ఆనందం కU9VనK >. 

<= � »క4  బృ ం�వనం Øతi N 'UపంJ¡,K = . అ> , É�తంN మ7pD� Øతi . ఎం(కం� అక4 E �Þ.U, ప% 6:ల �Þ� షణ, సM ల pDºU 

8 మన Ĉ _ హVq ¡<ట¬/  జ*;¶ . ఇ¬వం� Øతi U 8న:ల_ భ+�  8రX ం Oౖp పయ�ంచ«�+ హదం పడ�¶ . ,_ ఇ¬వం� అవrశGల_ 

అ=గ" హం క¦d ంచమ� ఆ �)>�:న_ µ7¡ం¬,K = . ఇంr <=, , _¬ంబం అంద� � »క4  కృ పS కృ షR  bౖతనu G Oౖp పయ�ంచ«�+ గల 

శ+� �, సంకkd �K  ఇ)� ల� Z�ంచంE . , J0/  ఉనK  బంÅU, సమసu ల =ంE ]*క :*öట¬�  H¢ స� � కృ షR  bౖతనu G Oౖp ఉ�C ��K , Ï>Æ � 

క¦d ంచంE. 

ఇ¬�  

� Öవ_DU 

� . 5kDÔ 
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Bhaktin Madhavi Latha B S N 

పరమ �జu  !"  ప*)% జrjరu  అU/ తq ర శత !"  !" మ¯ 	ఏ.¢.భ+� ¹�ంత -� ª !" ల ప% 6'ద 'దపద{ Gల_ అ<క �WహGU HÌq  )% q̂ నK  �నయ�ర� క 

ఉతq రG. 

%.õ.,గ 8ధ� ల� అ< �^DU )% I ఖ ! <= గత సంవతC ర rలG =ంE హf కృ షR  ,మ జపG H¶ q̂ నK ం(_ అ<క కృ తజÄ తU 97�) . 

<= äదR�  ప% o mn 4 8లU HÖ��K . rz � ��u U 16 8లU bØu ల� ఆ��ంvన త7)త =ంE <= 16 8లU హ*,మం జcంచడం 

äదUÕ /́ = . <= 8తi û r_ం« 8		G9X 7 అ8{ ¶U £« 16 8లU జc q̂ ,K 7 మ*I , భర�  ప% om^ 1 - 6 8లU H q̂ ,K 7 . 

ఈ అవrశం క¦d ంvన �_ మ*I � ��u ల_ హృ దయ�ర� క ధనu )దGU. 

ప% o �తu ం 16 8లU 21 mnU bØu ల� � ��u U �� D ,_ bcd ంj7 . r� 21 mnల+ , మన  ̂8* ప% omn HÖk; ,N 87d వvl ం> . 

-� ª  హ*,మ  జపం  ఇHl  §ౖరu ం, Û% మ, ప% �ంతత, భ+�  ఎంత  అ�  bపd  �  rల8నంN  ఉం> . vనK  సమసu +  భయప¨  ఈ  మన Ĉ , ఇpd [  కృ �R [ 

©^_ం´7 అనK  §ౖరu ం వvl ం> . -� ª ! 8 _¬ంబం అం� త� రN< వృ ం�వనం కృ షR  దరÎ నం HÖ అవrశం క¦d ంjల� �నK �ంJ_ం¬,K = . 

<= కడ వర_ ఈ శÐరంN ఉనK ంత వర_ అ]: అ]: కృ షR  ,మంS �ంE ఉం«ల� Z�ంచంE . జపం H q̂ నK  సమయంN ప% o అ\రం ఏrగ" తS �<ట¬�  

ఆ కృ షR  భగ)=E 5లU, !"  DÅకృ షR  కథU ఇంr ¥U^µ< అవrశం 	మ*I ఆస+� � ఇవ� గల7  . జన{ జన{ ల+ కృ షR  నమ జపం , 	కృ షR  -ంగతu ంN 

ఉం«ల� ఆ!ర� >ంచంE ప% 6 . 97�) ! ఈ హ*,మ జపయజÄ ం అం>ంvన � �షu భక�  బృ ం��+ jk jk కృ తజÄ తU. 

� Öవ_DU 

	భ+� Ü.ఎõ ,గ 8ధ� ల� 

Bhaktin Madhavilatha Bandi 

పరమ  �జu zI�ౖన  !" ల  ప% 6�(ల  )*  'దపద{ Gల_  ,బంE  8ధxలత  �  Öవ_DU  �నమs తS  �ర Ĉ వంv  నమస4 *ంv  )% Iన>, 

సతC ంగంన_  వvl 		<=  jk ఆÅu o{ క  �షØల= 9*ంv  ¥U^_,K = . , మన^  jk సంSషం;  ఉం> . �  ��u ల  �� ర  !"  కృ �R �  5లU 

మ*I భగవZX త 9*ంv �నడం �� D కృ షR యu _ ఎంS దగX ర అ:VనK అ=&o� ²ం(V,K =.	అ��ధం; <= సతC ంగGన_ Dవడం �� D, � 

��u U ఎàK  �షØU jk చక4 ; �వ*ంv bÏV,K 7.		ûG !" !" ��¶ ·రంగ		�గ" �ల=	8 ఇం�+ ]^_ వvl నపd � =ంE		mn -� ª)*+ 

Óం[�టk Z'Dధన, îౖ¹దu ం సమ*d ంచడం,	అంYr_ం« -� ª+ ఏrద� mnన అ�\కం H q̂ ం� మన Ĉ 	pలక*ంv ÒVనK >.ఈ	ఆనం��+ అవ±U 

 :,		కm, rరణం; ఇpd [ jk rరu క" 8U ఆîp à�  N ûG © q̂ ,K G, !"  !"  ��¶ ·రంగల= 8 ఇం�+ ]^_వvl నpd [ =ంE, 8 ఇU� , 

మన Ĉ  ప% �ంతం; ఉం>.	J¬/ పక4 ల )* అంద*ü bcd  )*S £« 8లU H¶ q̂ ,K =, Gఖu ం; J /́ లంద� £« jk ప% ��తం అØu 7 . 

<= ప% omn 4 =ంE 8 8లU H q̂ ,K =, 8 ఇంR�  అంద� కvl తం; ,U9 8లU H-q 7  . ఈ అదృ ష/ ం క¦Çంvన �_ 	, ధనu )�U  .  

ఇ¬�  , 

భ+� Ü	 8ధ� లత		బంE	 
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Bhaktin Manga Devi 	B 

కృ షR  bౖతనu  సం-M పకj7u U !"  	ఏ.¢ . భ+� ¹�ంత -� ª !" ల ప% 6'(ల		)*		'దప�{ ల_		ప% ºమGU అ*d ంv )% q̂ నK  �నయ�ర� క ఉతq రం.					 

ప% 6'ద		<=  గత		,U9		సంవతC రGU;  కృ షR bౖతనu ం  )*  -ంగతu ంN  ఉ,K = . <=  ప% o		mn		108 -7�  హfకృ షR  మ�మంతi  జపం 

H q̂ ,K =.		�		కృ ప వలన � ��u ల �� D �ర� ÷ంపబEన Ö) rరu క" 8N�  '<X ం¬,K =. 	� Öవ Hయడం వల�  ,_ jk ఆనందG; ఉం¬ం>. 	� 

Öవ �;u �K  క¦d ంvన � ��u ల_ jk కృ తజÄ తU . <= హ*,మG= ఇంr శ" దÆ ; ఎ_4 వ జప8లU HÖ శ+� � ప% ->ంచంE 97�వ . కృ షR  bౖతనu ం 

8రX ంN pm�వృ >Æ  bం�ల�, భగవంV� ,మ స{ రణ HÌq  �7 ©cన 8రX ంN పయ�ంjల� µ7_ం¬,K =.																																																	 

 ఇ¬� , 

 భ+� Ü 	B. Manga Devi, 

Bhaktin Mani 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I have been following the path of devotion in Krishna Consciousness	for 2 years. Chanting the names of Krishna	made me 
so happy. I am heartily thankful to You Prabhupada for giving this Hari Nama for all of us and connecting my lost 
relationship with our Supreme father Lord Sri Krishna.  

The programs held by Hare Krishna Movement had made me very happy.	The path of devotional service showed by You 
brought me happiness, self-satisfaction, and peace of mind. By Your causeless mercy, I have learned many things about 
spirituality.	 

Prabhupada, I hope that I will have more success in going through the path of devotion. Always in Your service.  

Your servant , 

Bhaktin	Mani 

Bhaktin Manish Patel 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisence's unto Your lotus feet. All glories to Your divine grace. 

I don’t have any qualification to glorify You, but for my purification I am	doing.	Prabhupada, without Your mercy we would 
have never known Krishna Conciousness, which You have spread across the whole world for the benefit of people who has 
forgotten the real purpose of life. Sometimes I used to get tears in my eyes when I am reading Your books. Prabhupada, 
only You can help me to get out of this material world and from the clutches of Maya. 

Prabhupada, please help me to progress in Krishna consciousness and bless me so that I can connect more people to Krishna 
consciousness. Shower Your causeless mercy upon us. I should over come all my obstacles in devotional service and want 
to serve You Prabhupada. 

Your servants servant, 

Bhaktin Manish Patel 
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Bhaktin Manmayi P 

Respected	A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami	Srila	Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble	obeisances at Your lotus feet. All glories to Your divine grace. 

Prabhupada, I	am coming to the temple for the past 11 years and attending		Bhagavad Gita classes regularly. By Your mercy, 
I	am chanting 8 rounds daily.	 I am attending	festivals regularly	and doing services given to me. Prabhupada, I	am also 
reading Your books regularly.	I have completed some small books, Krishna book and currently reading the book 
"Srila	Prabhupada	Lilamrta ". We have the deities of Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga in our house. I have learnt to play	kartal	and use 
them while performing puja and kirtans in my	house.	 I am offering water to	Tulsi Maharani in our house daily.	We are 
performing abhishekam to their Lordships on every Ekadashi in our house and all the family members along with me are 
participating and i am feeling very happy for being part of this service. I am following the Ekadasi vrata by fasting from 
grains and doing 16 rounds of chanting on every Ekadasi. Through devotees of Hare Krishna Movement, Visakhapatnam 
I	have visited many holy places in the past like Vrindavan, Mayapur, Puri, etc along with my parents and	had an opportunity 
to hear about the glorious pastimes of the Lord in those places. 

I am able to do all these things only by Your mercy.	Please give me strength and energy to do these activities regularly and 
be able to participate in more devotional and spiritual activities. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Manmayi P	 

Bhaktin Moumitha 

Dear my Spiritual father, 

I offer my respectful obeisance's unto His Divine Grace A.C.Bhakti vedanta Swami Prabhupada,who is very dear to Lord 
Krsna, having taken shelter at his lotus feet.	 

On this auspicious day I offer my humble obeisance's to you, for showing your mercy to me and giving me shelter in your 
vast kingdom of Hare Krishna Movement. Today a fallen soul like me is able to chant the Maha Mantra through which 
slowly I am able to cleanse my soul which has been covered with dust of ignorance from	long time. Thank you Prabhupada 
for giving us such a wonderful process. 

This sinful mind sometimes trying to deviate from devotional service, putting hindrance in my spiritual journey, but 
Prabhupada I can feel your presence, your shield of protection always is there for me.	I have entered in to your shelter with 
your mercy from the past one and a half year, I am just a mere servant of yours,who was wandering and sinking into this 
material world.	But with your causeless mercy you lifted me up, gave me the opportunity to serve you and Supreme Father 
Lord Sri Krishna. 

Vaccination can protect our body from virus temporarily but the permanent vaccine which u have presented us through 
'Bhagvad Gita-As it is', does not only protect us from the illusion of the material world,but also help us to revive our 
connection with our Supreme Father Sri Krishna. 

My dear Spiritual father I know that still I have to learn more from u, from your ocean of knowledge I have just drunk a 
drop of nectar, so I beg you to please shower your mercy and blessings upon me always. Give me your mercy Prabhupada 
to chant Hare Krishna mantra offencelessly	and return home back to Godhead.	 

Yours humble servant 

Bhaktin	Moumitha	 
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Bhaktin Nagamani V 

పరమ �జu !"  !" మ¸ ఏ.¢ . భ+� ¹�ంత -� ª ప% 6'(ల )* 'ద పద{ Gల_ ప% º8U సమ*d Ìq  )% q̂ నK  �నయ �ర� క సం�శం ...  

<= గత 15 îలU; హfకృ షR  *TంP )* -ంగతu ంN :,K = . � కృ ప వలన ఆ �)> �:×ౖన !"  కృ షR  పర8త{  ఆ!D� దంS హfకృ షR  మ� మంతi  

జపం  äదU  Õ�/ నపd �  =ంE  ,N  ¥¦య�  87d  కనపEం> . jk  ఏB� ;  <=  �జ  rరu క" 8U  H q̂ ,K = . ఆÅu o{ క  pసq rU  చ>)= . 

ఆÅu o{ క pసq rU వల�  మన�Î ంo క¦Çం> . rz హ*,మ జపం H q̂ నK Öp 8న¢క ప% �ంతత :7_Vం> . 8 _¬ంబంN (DX  ప% -¯ అంజz _8y 

16 8లU H q̂ ,K 7 . 8 ఇం�N :నK  6 97 ప% om^ జపం H q̂ ,K ం . ఈ అవrశం క¦d ంvన � �షu  బృ ం��+ �_ సర� � కృ తజÄ తU . � �షu  

బృ ందం �� D అ<క ఆÅu o{ క �షØల= <7l _ం¬,K =. 

,N  ఉనK  N'ల=  SలÇంv  ఆÅu o{ క  అ�వృ >Æ �  ప% ->ంచమ�, మ*ంత  శ" దÁ S  జపం  HÖk  అ=గ" ÷ంjల�  ఆ  �)>�:×ౖన  !" కృ షR  పర8త{ =, 

ªG{ ల= ¹[_ం¬,K = . ప% 6'ద � కృ ప, ఆ !" కృ షR  పర8త{  అ=గ" హం ఎల� p& ఈ �రతవ� Õౖ :ం«ల� µ7_ం¬,K = . 97�) ! <= 

భ+�  8రX ంN మ*ంత ప% గo� -êంjల� µ7_ం¬,K = . స� భగవ¸ ÖవN. 

� Öవ_DU 

భ+� Ü ¹7¡ండ ,గమÔ	 

Bhaktin Narayanamma 

!" ల ఏ ¢ భ+�  ¹�ంత -� ª ప% 6 '(ల_ 	-./ ంగ ·రవ �ర� క ప% ºమGU! 

, Û7 ,Dయణమ{  ,_ 	8 అమ{ ;7 వసంత అమ{  bÛd 7 జపం 9*ంv . 8 వసంత అమ{  m^ జపం Hయడం ©Ìq  ,_ bØu ల� అ�cంv 

<= అమ{  ఇvl న 8లS m^ 2 	8లU ఏrద� ,[ 4 8లU HÌq  ఎంS ప% �ంతత= ²ం(V,K = . ,_ xU :*+నpd [ 	,మ స{ రణ 

Hయ«�+ శ+� � ప% ->ంచమ� µ7_ం0 

ఇ¬� , � Öవ_DU  

భ+� Ü ,Dయణమ{  

Bhaktin Navyasri 

పరమ �nu �ౖన ప% 6'(ల )*+ , �ర Ĉ  వంv నమస4 *Ìq  		� భ_� DU నవu  !"  అ\య DIన>,		

ûG సతC ంగంN '<X నK  అపd �=ంv !" కృ షR  5లU 9*ంv ¥U^_,K G, � ��u U jk ®; �వ*ంj7, అంYr_ం« 	భగవZX త <7l µ)ల� 

µ*క క¦Çం>  . కృ షR bౖతనu GN మ*I ఇంత చక4 ; సతC ంగG N		'<X < అవrశం 	క¦Çనం(_ jల 	సంSషం; ఉం> , � ��u U భగవZX త ;� క 

�వం, అరM ం 8_ ¥¦యH q̂ ,K 7  .  	97:;7		� �షu  బృ ందG అంద*ü '��వంద,U . <= 	ప% o mn 	mn క" మం తపd _ం«		4 8లU జపం 

H q̂ ,K =. 	ఇం(_ rరణం � ��u U పంvన ÃÄ నం . ఆ éధనU వల� < 8_ 8లU bØu ¦ అ� ;ఢTౖన µ*క= క¦Çంj¶, É��ంతం ఇk కృ షR  

bౖతనu 		-ధన 	HØ¦ అ< మàబk�K  8_ ప% ->ంచంE 97:�)  !  

ఇ¬� ,	� Öవ_DU		

భ+� Ü నవu !" 		
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Bhaktin Neelaveni 

!"  !"  !" ల ఏw భ+�  ¹�ంత -� ª ప% 6'దల )*+ అ<క -./ ంగ నమ-4 రGలS )% Iన>. 

ప% 6'ద, <= గత ఎ�ª> సంవతC రGల =ంE � ÖవN ఉ,K = . � ఆ��=-రం ,U9 �యమGU '� q̂ ,K = . <= ప% om  ̂ఎ�ª> 8లU 

జపం H q̂ ,K =. 

�»క4  కృ పS -r¿ Vq  బలDమకృ �R U అ¶న 	!"  !"  ��¶ ·Dంగ �గ" �ల= ఇం�+ ¥Jl _� 8 �Ãమం>రGN ఉంv , �తu G ఫలGలS 

=  pషd GలS  =  �ï q̂ ,K = . ప% o  ఏrద�  mnన  !"  !"  ��¶  ·Dంగ  �గ" �ల_ 	అ�\rU  HIJ,K = . ప% om^  -� ª)*+  8  ఇం�N 

తØ7H¢న  వంటrల=  Gం(; 	సమ*d ంv, త7)త  )��  ప% -దG;  w� క* q̂ ,K =.	�  »క4  క7ºక´r¿ లS  భగవZX త  r� ^ల=  ఆîp à�  

�నగU9V,K = . � ÖవN H*న ,� =ంE 8 _¬ంబ స6u లందరం jk సంSషం; ఉ,K G . �తu G !"  !"  ��¶ ·Dంగ ల= �ïÌq  � 

ÖవN గEÛ శ+� � ప% ->ంచమ� ªమ{ ¦K  భ+�  �ర� కం; '% *M Ìq ,=. 

ఇ¬�  � Öవ_DU,	భ+� Ü zల¹Ô.	

Bhaktin Nikitha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to You Srila Prabhupada.	Prabhupada by Your Grace I	got a chance to enter 
into Krishna Consciousness Movement and take Your shelter. In the one year of my Krishna Consciousness life, I 
understood what is the actual meaning of existence that is a prime way to show love towards Krishna. I am humbled and 
thankful for Your mercy and presence in my life. Your Grace is so amazing. I never knew that I could be so happier, by 
entering into Krishna Consciousness. I could see the powerful impact of how my life was changed after coming in touch 
with Krishna Consciousness Movement. Srila Prabhupada You have educated me how to demolish anger, ego and not to 
judge others, and always see for good in others, also to be kind and many more...Your Glories are unstoppable.	Please 
forgive the offenses that I have committed at Your Lotus Feet. Begging to remain under the shelter of Your Lotus Feet all 
the times and aspiring to be Your humble servant 

Always in Your service. 

Your servant, Bhaktin Nikhitha 

Bhaktin Padma G 

�జu  !"  ఏ.¢.భ+� ¹�ంత -� ª !" ల ప% 6'(ల )* 'దపద{ Gల_ నమ-4 రGU. 

<= గత ¡�K  îలU; హfకృ షR  మ�మంతi ం జc q̂ ,K = . � ��u U Hత ఉప��ంచబEన 	� ఆ���K  హf కృ షR  మ� 8,q  జప Öవ= H q̂ ,K = 	 

97�వ, �7  -r¿ Vq  �)>�:�  »క4 Öవ_U . �7  &Nr�+  వvl  ఎంద*à  ఎంద*à  కృ షR భ_� U;  మ*l  8  అంద*+		భగవ¸  Öవ  �గu ం 

క¦d ంj7 . � »క4  దయ వలన ఈ హ*,మ సంüర� నS		అతu ంత ^లభG; !" కృ �R � Hf 8DX �K  ©cంj7 . 97�వ � కృ ప వలన ప% om^ 16 

8లU జపం H q̂ ,K =. 

97�) ! పoVల= Àౖతం 'వనU; Hయగల శ+�  �_ ఉం> . ప% q̂ తం ప% పంచం äతq ం కm, kం� �పVq  ప*¢M VN�  £« � �షu  బృ ందం  " హ*,మ 

జపయజÄ ం  " kం� మహతq రTౖన rరu క" 8U �ర� ÷ంv మమ{ ¦K  pm�వృ >Æ  bంద«�+ )7 ఎంS కృ = H q̂ ,K 7 )*+ , '��వంద,U. 
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97�) ! <= కృ షR ,8�K  శ" దÆ ; జcంH శ+� � ,_ ప% ->ంచంE . ,N� అనDÁ ల= ]¢¹¢ మన Ĉ = కృ షR  ,మం Õౖ		öంZ% క*ంH ఆÅu o{ క బk�K  

,_ , _¬ం®�+ ఎల� pd & ఆ కృ షR  భగ)=[ »క4  అ=గ" హG ఉం«ల� µ7_ం0 ...  

!" ల ప% 6'(ల ;*+ , »క4  ప% Yu క నమ-4 రGU. 

హfకృ షR  హfకృ షR  కృ షR కృ షR  హfహf 

హfDమ హfDమ DమDమ హfహf 

ఇ¬�  

� భ_� DU 

	భ+� Ü పద{ 		 

Bhaktin Padmaja 

�nu �ౖన !"  	ఏ . ¢ భ+�  ¹�ంత -� ª ప% 6'(ల )*+ 

ప% 6'(ల )* 'దపద{ Gల_	� యం( ప*�రR Tౖన భ+�  శ" దÆ  ��� సGలS � �^D¦�	 )% IJనK  )u సGన_ � ఆ!D� దం rవ�= . �7 

-M cంvన అంతD� ]య కృ షR  bౖతనu ం N <= ఒక స6u D¦� అ¶నం(_ , జన{  త*ంvం> . కృ షR  bౖతనu ంN�+ <= H* ఆ7 îలU అ¶u ం> . <= � 

��u ల �� D కృ షR bౖతనu ంN+ వjl = . <= ఇం(N+ Dవ«�+ rరణం అ¶న � ��u ల_ jk కృ తజÄ తU bpd _ం¬,K = . � ��u U bcd న 

ఆÅu o{ క �షయGల �� D ,_ Z�Õౖ అవ;హన క¦Ç Ñందర; ఇం(N <= Dగ¦;= . కృ షR  bౖతనu ం ¡ర_ ,_ Óం[ సంవతC రGల_ Gం� , 

_¬ంబ స6u ల �� D ¥¦¢న> . <= అ=_,K = ఎపd ��ౖ, ఇం(N H7�G అ� rz అంత; Z�Õౖ <= అవ;హన ÕంJµ ( . <= ఇం(N+ 

Dవడం అ<> ,_ <=; D ( � చల� � ©p , Õౖ పE �7 న=K  c¦vన¬�  �వన ,_ క¦Çన> . ఆ అ=భ)ల= <= 8టN�  bపd  = . )u స 

�జ  సందరÂ ం;  �  Õౖ  గల  అ�'% Øల=  అ=భ)ల=  )% యమ�  ప% 6:U  8_  bcd నpd [  �  వం�  మ�=�:ల  µసం  ఎk  )% Ø¦  అ� 

అ=_,K =  rz  ఈ  mn  <=  äదU  Õ�/ టpd [  ,  మన^N  కU9VనK  �)ల=  )% య«�+  8టU  స*Òవడం   ( . 97�)  �7 

rరణజ={ U �7 ఏDd ¬ H¢న ఈ ఉదu మం, �7 D¢న pసq rU రచనU 8నవ É���+ ఎంS 8రX దరÎ rU . x�� ప% o 8న:[ అరM ం H^¡� 

)��  ఆచ*ంచగ¦ÇY  )*  జన{  ఎంS  ధనu ం . �7  D¢న  pసq rU, రచనU  �7  8S  స� యం;  8 �́ [VనK  �వన=  క¦Ç q̂ ,K ¶. 	rz 

అంద� �� అరM ం H^µ క 8య అ< సం-ర చక" ంN పE "oక �షØల పట�  )u L��K  ÕంJ_� జనన మరºU అ< చక" ంN బంZU అ:V,K 7 . 

� క7º క´\ం వలన DÅకృ �R ల చల� � ©p ,Õౖ పEం> . ఈ కృ షR  bౖతనu  ఉదu మంN <= 8తi û r_ం« , భర� , , cల� U, , _¬ంబ స6u లం� 

ఉ,K G . -� ª ఇ> �జం; � క7ణవల�  ,_ క¦Çన అదృ ష/ ం . 97: పట�  ప*�రR Tౖన ��� సం, నమ{ కం ÕంJ_ం� 97: »క4  చల� � ©p �తu ం 

మన Õౖ ఉం¬ం> అన«�+ ,_ ప% o mn అ¬వం� అ=భ)U కU9V,K ¶ . ªమ{ ¦K  ©Ìq  , మన^N ఏOౖY ప% శK U ¹^_ం¬,K à )�+ 

�7 ,_ ఏ ఒక �పంN స8Åనం ఇ q̂ ,K 7 . )�� <= ఎ�K  అ� bపd =, ఎం(కం� <= )�� �తu ం అ=భ� q̂ ,K = . � దయ వలన mn 

పద�7  8లU  జపం  HÌq , ,U9  �య8ల=  '� q̂ ,K = . -� ª  అం(వలన  8_  -r¿ Vq  బలDమ  కృ షR  �'�ౖన  ��¶  ·రంగ  ప% 6:ల 

�గ" �ల=  ప% ->ంj7 . rz  )�+  8_  ఇంr  Öవ  H^_<  అవrశం  D (  ÑందరN  �7  8_  ఆ  అవr��K  క¦d -q ర�  µ7_ం¬,K =. 

97�) ,_ అదృ ష/ ం ¡ల> ఇదÁ 7 మగ cల� U ఉ,K 7 . -� ª ఒక7 ఆ7 సంవతC రGU ఇంr ,U9 సంవతC రGల వయ Ĉ  )7 . )7 ఈ వయ Ĉ  

=ంE అ�K  �య8U '�Ìq  jk మంvభ_� U ; ఉ,K 7 . !"  కృ షR  భగ)=E పట�  ప*�రR Tౖన నమ{ కం, ఇష/ ం క¦Ç ఉ,K 7 . అ¬వం� %డá ల= 

8_ క¦Çంvనం(_ , జన{  ధనu ం ప% 6'ద . )7 భగవZX త <7l _ం0, üర� నU '[Ê , మన Ĉ _ ఎంS తృ cq � క¦Ç q̂ ,K 7 97�) . �7 

ఏDd ¬  H¢న  కృ షR  bౖతనu ం  అ<  మ�  సGద% ంN  <=  ఒక  z�  %ం(:� . ఈ  మ�  ఉదu మంN�+  మ*¡�K  %ం(:ల=  తØ7  HÖ  శ+� �  ,_ 
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ప% ->ంచంE . , ఇదÁ 7 %డá U £« మంv భ_� U అ)� ల� µ7_ం¬,K = . )*� ఆ �ధం; ÕంH శ+�  � ,_, , భర� _ ప% ->ంచంE . , cల� U HÖ 

ప% o rరu క" మం కృ షR bౖతనu ం ¡ర_ HØ¦, )*+ � ఆ!D� దం, � చల� � ©p )*Õౖ ఉంచంE -� ª . )* �� D ఎàK  Ö) rరu క" 8U జర;ల� <= 

త¦� ; µ7_ం¬,K =,	ఆ �ధం; ÕంH శ+�  ఇవ� ంE . , సంకkd �+, , భర�  ,_ jk సహక* q̂ ,K 7 . ఆయన £« పద�7 8లU HÌq  ,U9 

�య8U '� q̂ ,K 7 . 8 _¬ంబం äతq ం �తu ం ఈ కృ షR  bౖతనu  ఉదu 8�+ ÖవU HÖ �;u �K  ప% ->ంచంE . bౖతనu  మ�ప% 6 bcd న )Ô �7 

�జం H�7 . � సంకలd ం దృ ఢTౖన> -� ª అం(ö �7 � 97�:ల )ru ల= �జం H�7 . �7 ఏDd ¬ H¢న ఈ ఉదu మం మ*ంత �సq *ంv ప% o 

ఊ7, ప% o  )డ  ఈ  ఉదu మం  ¡న-;¦ . ప% o  ఒక4 *  ఇంR�  భగవZX త  ఉం«¦  -� ª, ప% o  ఇం´  హ*,మ  సంüర� నం  జర;¦, అ¬వం�  mnU  D)ల� 

మనÌÍ *� ; µ7_ం¬,K = . , vవ* �� స వర_ DÅకృ �R ల 'దపద{ GU ప¬/ ¡� )*+ Öవ H¢ ఈ కృ షR  bౖతనu ంN ¡న-;ల� మనÌÍ *� ; 

µ7_ం¬,K = . -� ª � ఆ!D� �U ప% ->ంచంE . 8రX దరÎ rU ©cంచంE ప% 6. 

ఇ¬� 	�^DU 

భ+� Ü	పద{ జ 

Bhaktin Padmavati  Appalachari 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's. All Glories to your Divine Grace.	 

I have always been looking for a way to be in a state of calmness, but was not able to do so due to many disturbances I have. 
But, it all changed because of the Maha Mantra. 

The chanting of Maha Mantra has been a regular practice for the past few months and I can sense a change in my behaviour. 
My mind is calm now for most of the time. But, the disturbances are still present which I am trying to overcome with the 
help of the Hare Krishna mantra. I would like to thank your Divine Grace for giving me the strength to chant this Maha 
Mantra. 

I would like to thank you from the bottom of my heart for giving us the Maha mantra - 'Hare Krishna' to begin my spiritual 
path. Thank you for mentoring us about the teachings of Krishna. Thank you for showing us the path to spirituality. Thank 
you for making us a part of the Krishna Consciousness Movement.	 

Please bless us with more strength to be a part of this larger movement.	 

Your servant 

Bhaktin Padmavati Appalachari 

Bhaktin Padmini K 

ఓం అÃÄ న oªDo�సu  ÃÄ ,ంజన శkrయ		

చ_¿ రÜ �¦తం Aన తÀౖ{  !" 	 97¹ నమః 

పరమ�nu �ౖన !"  ఏ ¢ భ+�  ¹�ంత-� ª !" ల ప% 6'(ల )* చరºర�ందGల_	� �^DU ప>{ � )% I కృ తజÄ �ంజ¦ �నK పG, 

!" కృ �R � అ'ర అ=గ" హం ,Õౖన ఉనK  వలన ,_ ఈ కృ షR  bౖతనu G 9*ంv	 � భ_� ల �� D ¥U^¡� ఎం.� . c rలz N గల !"  కృ షR  మం>రG_ 

ప% o>నG '% తఃrల�రo+ OM�  �గu ం క¦Çన>.ప% o�తu G ఇం�N !"  !"  ��¶ ·రంగ Öవ H^¡=J,K = . �తu G �జ H^¡� -� ª + îౖ¹దu ం 

సమ*d ంvన త7)త , ªÇ¦న rరu GU HI(= . !" కృ షR  bౖతనu G వలన ,_ క¦Çన అ=భవG �S పంJ¡=J,K = . , É�తంN జ*Çన 

¡�K  సంఘటనU వలన	 భగవంV�Õౖ	 భ+� , ,ఆస+� 	 సనK Ç�� =.ఆ సమయంN � భ_� ల �� D ,_ ల�ంvన	 గ" ంథGU �వê�:[ !"  కృ షR భగ)=[ 
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చ>�న త7)త భగ)=� 9*ంv �*�  అవ;హన క¦Ç భ+� , ఆస+�  Õ*Ç ఆ కృ �� ÖవN త*ంH �గu ం క¦Çం> . � అ=గ" హం వలన �తu ం జపG 

HIJ,K =. 

� �^DU, 

భ+� Ü. ప>{ �.�. 

Bhaktin Pallavi V 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Divine Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace.  

Prabhupada, as a representative of Srila Vyasadeva, You have spread the Krishna conscious movement worldwide for the 
benefit of the	conditioned souls. You have enlightened us with the path to reach back to Godhead. You have given the 
nectar of Krishna's pastimes to us, which wasn't even possible for great scholars to understand and interpret. By Your Grace, 
we could able to receive the nectar of the Holy names of the Lord. As an order carrier of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, You 
have devoted Your entire life to the upliftment of	degraded souls in the age of Kaliyuga. My association with Krishna 
conscious movement had made me realize that I am not this body, rather I am the soul,	happiness	and distress in this world 
are temporary and the true happiness lies in serving God and getting the love of God. 

The preaching of the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra gave me an opportunity to engage constantly in devotional service unto 
the Lotus Feet of the Lord. My association with devotees was solely possible only by Your Grace upon me. I humbly beg 
You to continue to shower upon me Your Divine blessings and make me an instrument in serving Your mission. I also beg 
You to give this fallen soul the inner strength to overcome flaws in this process of practicing Krishna consciousness. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Pallavi V 

Bhaktin Parimala Y 

�nu �ౖన !" ల ప% 6'(ల )*+ నమస4 *ంv )% Iన>, 

	'% 8ÔకTౖన ఆj7u U !" ల 	ఏ.¢ . భ+� ¹�ంత -� ª ప% 6'(ల )* 'దపద{ Gల_ , »క4  ·రవ�ర� క ప% ºమం . �7 ప% ->ంvన 	అంతD� ]య 

కృ షR  bౖతనu  భ+�  8రX  �ÅనG 	8 వర_ H*నం(_ ,_ ఎంS సంSషం;:ం> . కృ షR  bౖతనu  గమనంN 	<= 4 సంవతC Dల =ంE ఉ,K = . �»క4  

రచనU, üర� నU న=K  ఎంS ఆక*¿ ంj¶  . �»క4  రచనU 8నవ Éవ,�K  ప*�రR ం H-q ¶ మ*I ఆత{ G>Æ  అ:Vం> . �»క4  É�త చ*తi  	<= 

చ>)=  ,అం(N  �7  ఎంS  కష/ ప«á 7 . �7  Ìvంvన 	�య8ల  అ=-రం;  <=  ప% o  mn  16 8లU  H q̂ ,K = . �»క4  కృ పS  -r¿ Vq  

బలDమకృ �R �ౖన 	��¶ 	·రంగల= ¥Jl _,K ం )*� �తu ం '% *M q̂ ,K ం )*+ �¹>ంvన ప�DM ల= ûG మ�ప% -దం; w� క* q̂ ,K ం . �ÖవN 

<= Z\ ]^_<k ,_ ఆ!D� దGU అం>ంచంE. 

ఇ¬� ,	 

� Öవ_DU, 

	భ+� Ü Oౖ . ప*మళ  .  
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Bhaktin Parvathi S 

!" ల ప% 6'(ల )* 'దపద{ Gల_ నమస4 *ంv )% Iన>,	 

ప% 6'ద, <= ఆ7 సంవతC రGల =ంE కృ షR  bౖతనu ం N ఉ,K =, ,U9 �య8ల= '� q̂ ,K =, 	��¶ ·రంగ �గ" �ల= ]^_,K =, ప% omn 

-� ª)*+ Öవ 	HయడంN ,_ jk సంSషం 	క¦Ç q̂ ం> . ప% omn పద�7 8లU జపం H q̂ ,K =, భగవZX త చ(:V,K = . ఆ>)రం మ*I 

Ïధ)రం � 	��u U bÛd  r� ^ల_ ఆîp à�  �జ7 అ:V,K =, <= jk అÅu o{ క �షØల= ¥U^_,K =. 	,_ ఈ 	É�తంN -� ª+ 	Öవ 

H^_<  �గu G  క¦Çనం(_  మ*I  క¦d ంvనం(_  jk  సంSషం  ;  ఉం>, అం(_  �_  ధనu )�U  ¥Up_ం¬,K = . ప% 6'ద, <= 

ఉనK ంతrలం -� ª+ Öవ H^_< �;u �K  ,_ క¦Çంచమ� ªమ¦K  ¹[_ం¬,K =. 

ఇ¬�  

భ+� Ü 'ర� o 

Bhaktin Pavani Akula 

	పరమ �nu �ౖన !" ల ప% 6'ద )*+ , �ర^ వంv నమస4 *ంv, ఆ_ల 'వ� అనK �రR  � భ_� DU, 

	<= Óం[ *[ -7�  సతC ంగంN '<X ,K  =, అపd � =ంE ,_ ఇంr కృ షR యu  9*ంH ¥U^µ)లనK  ఆస+�  క¦Çం>, మన Ĉ _	 ప% �ంతత క¦Çం>, 

సతC ంగంN  కృ షR  bౖతనu ం  9*ంv  �  ��u U	 jk  చక4 ;  �వ*ంv,7, �నK  తD� త  మX(  ప% సంగGన_  D)¦  �,¦  అ<  µ*క  క¦Çం>,	 , 

ÖK ÷Vల_  £«  bcd  కృ షR  bౖతనu ం  9*ంv  )B�  £«  ¥U^µ)ల�  <=  µ7_ం¬,K =, <=  mn+  ఒక  8ల  H q̂ ,K =, అk,  పద�7 

8లU HÖ శ+� � ,_ ఇవ� ంE, ఈ అదృ ష/ ం క¦Çంvన �_ , హృ దయ�ర� క నమ-4 DU. 

ఇ¬�  

� Öవ_DU 

భ+� Ü 	ఆ_ల 'వ�. 

Bhaktin Perumalla Guru Naga Sai Neelaven 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet.	All glories to Your divine grace	on the special occasion of Vyasa 
Puja!	 

Srila Prabhupada, when I was studying fourth class, one mataji started ISKCON classes near my house, in my village 
sattenapalli, guntur district. Since i am a crazy girl and so talkative my mother decided to join me in that class. 

I am not so serious and interested but I used to come and sleep in that class. I don’t know who was Krishna. On one fine 
Sunday we had no class but we had	Nagara Sankirtana. When we are doing that for the first time it was funny for the other 
people, some are laughing and some are seeing like a movie but for us sankirtan was enjoyment because we used to carry 
flags and wander all the streets by saying		 

hare krishna hare krishna krishna krishna hare hare 
hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare 

From that day a lot of transformation happened in	me and I started listening to the stories of Krishna seriously and at the 
end of the week we used to have quiz. So we used to keep a notebook	to write the points and remember the points to get 
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gifts. That was encouraging. We used to get Krishna calendar, Krishna deities as gifts. Gifts were encouraging to us, so all 
the students started listening eagerly and carefully. 

Srila Prabhupada, all this happened when I was 9 years old and now I am 22 years old.	I want to thank three	people in my 
life, firstly my mataji her name was Vaikunta devi dasi mataji [sattenapalli], secondly I	would like to thank Kesava Kripa 
prabhu, by seeing prabhu's whatsapp status I	am writing this letter, thirdly I	want to	thank Srila Prabhupada, who is	the 
founder of Iskcon and without him all the above options would have not been possible.	 

ISKCON is giving real life and changing the perception of people to grow spiritually. Srila Prabhupada, Your teachings, 
chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra, Your transcendental books and prasadam distribution is helping the society to change 
and lot of people are taking advantage out of this. 

Srila Prabhupada, please bless me to progress in devotional service by chanting and reading Your transcendental literatures. 

Thank You Srila prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Perumalla Guru Naga Sai Neelaven 

Bhaktin Poornima D 

పరమ �జu  !"  !" మ¸ ఏ.¢ . భ+� ¹�ంత -� ª !" ల ప% 6'(ల )* 'దపద{ Gల_ ప% ºమGU అ*d Ìq  )% q̂ నK  �నయ�ర� క ఉతq రం. 

97�వ �7 -r¿ Vq  ఆ �:�»క4  Öవ_U . �7 ఈ &Nr�+ వvl  ఎంద*à కృ షR భ_� U; 8*l  8 అంద*+ Ö)�గu ంక¦d ంj7 . � దయ, 

కృ ప వలన ఈ హ* ,మ సంüర� న �� D అo ^లభం; !" కృ �R �		Hf 8DX �K  ©cంj7 . �_ jk కృ తజÄ తU. 

97�వ <= గత Óం[ îలU =ంv హf కృ షR  *O{ ంP )* -ంగతu ంN ఉ,K = . ప% o mn <= హfకృ షR  మ�మంతi  జపG 	H q̂ ,K = . మ*I 8 

బం±:లS, ÖK ÷VలS  £«  ఈ  జప8ల  H¶ q̂ ,K = . 97�వ  �  అ=గ" హG  మ*I  !" కృ �R �  క7ణ  Hత<  �7 

అ=వ>ంv 	భగవZX త 	;� కGU �తd రu G చదవగUX V,K =. 

“హfకృ షR  హfకృ షR  కృ షR కృ షR  హfహf హfDమ హfDమ DమDమ హfహf” 

ఈ మ�మంతi ం జcంచడం వలన !" కృ షR  పర8త{ 	8 _¬ంబ స6u లంద*� \ణ \ణం r'[VనK ం(_		కృ తజÄ తU. 

ఇ¬�  

� ��u DU 

భ+� Ü 	D. �*R మ 

Bhaktin Prabha S V S 

	ఓం 	అÃÄ న 	oªDంధసu  	ÃÄ ,ంజన 	శkకØ 		

చ_¿ 7�ª@తం Aన తÀౖ{ !"  	9ర¹ 	నమః	 

�జ !"  ఏ.¢ . భ+� ¹�ంత -� ª ప% 6'(ల 'దపద{ Gల_ ·రవ�ర� క ప% ºమGU, 

ప% 6'ద, � �'�K  Ñ¦-*; 2002 	N øంగ�7 ఇ-4 Ü మం>రం N ©�= . ఆmn 9EN ఏ ¥¦య� అ=&o క¦Çం> . ఆ త7)త 2007 

8 అ®[ ¶ Z\ ]^_,K [ . 2012N బ% హ{ j* Z\ ]^_� అక4 డ ఉ,K [ . <= అపd � =ంE తర© అక4 E+ వÌq  � రచనU చదవటం äదU 
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Õ /́ = . 2015N  8  )u 'రం  =ంv  �రమణ  ]^¡�  mn  �  రచనU  !" మదÂ గవZX త, !"  �గవతం  äద�ౖన 	రచనU  చ(:Ê  �7  ఆ��ంvన  4 

�య8U '�Ìq  హfకృ షR  మ�మంతi ం పద�7 8లU జపం H q̂ ,K = . ûG ఏ ప�రM ం H^_నK  , !" కృ �R E+ �¹>ంv ��� !"  కృ షR  మ� ప% -దం 

;  w� క* q̂ ,K = . �  »క4  అ=గ" హం  వలన  2018 8*l  N  !"  !"  ��¶  ·Dంగ  �గ" �ల=  8  ఇం�+  ¥Jl _,K G . ప% o  ఏrద�+ 

అ�\కం 	H q̂ ,K =, ఉప)సం  ఉం¬,K = . ప% 6'ద, �  అ=గ" హం  వలన  !"  కృ �R �  ÖవN  మ*I  హf  కృ షR  మంతi ం  ఇంr  ®;  శ" దÆ ;  HÖk; 

ఆ!ర� >ంచంE.	 

ఇ¬� 	� Öవ_DU, 

భ+� Ü	ప% భ 	 

Bhaktin Prabhavati Devi 

	ఓం 	అÃÄ న 	oªDంధసu  	ÃÄ ,ంజన 	శkకØ 		

చ_¿ 7�ª@తం Aన తÀౖ{ !"  	9ర¹ 	నమః	 

పరమ�జu  !"  ప*)% జrjరu  !"  !"  !"  ఏw భ+�  ¹�ంత -� ª )* 'దపద{ Gల_ ప% º8U, 

ప% 6'ద, తమ7  8_  అం>ంvన  హf  కృ షR  మ�మంతi ం, mn  ఎ�ª>  8లU  జపం  HÌq  !" కృ షR భగ)=�  దయ=  ²ం(Ê  ప% �ంతం;  É�తం 

గ[pV,K = . తమ* >వu Tౖన రచనU !" మదÂ గవZX త, !"  మ�Â గవతం చ(:_ం0 !" కృ షR  భగ)=� �తu ం స{ *ంJ_ం0 ఆనందం ²ం(V,K = . 

<= �Ãమం>రంN !" కృ షR భగ)=� Ö�ంJ_ం0 )* దయ= ²ం�ల� 97�వ � క7ణ క´\GU , యం( ఉం«ల� ఆ�Ìq  '% *M q̂ ,K =. 

ఇ¬� 	� 'ద �¢		

భ+� Ü	ప% �వo �� 

Bhaktin Prameela M 

�nu �ౖన !"  	!" ల ప% 6'(ల )*+ , హృ దయ �ర� క నమ-4 రGU. 

�_ నమస4 *ంv )% Iన> . � 9*ంv jkవర_ �,K G . <= äద� -* o7పoN ఉనK  ISKCON 9E+ O�( = . అక4 డ ,_ jk అ=&o 

క¦Çం> . <= � »క4 ÖవN గత 8 îలU =ంE HD= ఒక 8లS '% రం�ంv ఇpd [ 16 8లU H q̂ ,K = . గత 5		సంవతC Dల +" తG <= ìu  

þÐC N		ISKCON 9E+ O�( = . అక4 డ �7 -M cంvన 9EN ఇం°� � )7 కృ షR bౖతనu  -ధన 	©¢ ఆశl రu ÒØ=.		 

అpd [		¥U^_,K =  USA N  224 ISKCON �వ-M ,U,K య�  . ఇక4 డ  )B(  మన  ఇంEయÜ  )ళ( k;  రëØతi  ఘనG;  HయడG 

©-= . � 9*ంv ఎంత ¥U^_,K  jk త_4 ¹ . �7 -r¿ Vq 		!" కృ షR  భగ)=� »క4  �GదÆ  భ_� U rవటం Hత ఇ> -ధu ం అ¶న>. 	 న=K  

కృ షR తత� G= ¥U^_<k అ=గ" హG ©పగలర� , '% రM న. 

þౖ !" మ,K Dయణ. 

ఇ¬� 	 

� Öవ_DU		 

	భ+� Ü M. ప% �ల	 
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Bhaktin Pranathi 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's unto Your lotus feet. All glories to Your divine grace. 

Prabhupada, since 8 years I	am coming to Hare Krishna Movement along with my parents and giving donation for 
Janmashtami	every year. I am feeling blessed Prabhupada.	By Your blessings, I	am reading Krishna book and listening to 
stories.We are having Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga deities at home. On every Ekadasi myself and my father will be performing 
Abhishekam to their Lordships	Sri Sri Nitai	Gauranga. While doing abhishekam to their Lordships I	feel I	am most fortunate 
and hence I	got the opportunity to get this service. Prabhupada, kindly show Your blessings on me so that I	want to progress 
in Krishna Consciousness. Prabhupada, ealier I	was chanting 2 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha mantra but at present 
I	stopped chanting. But please bless me Prabhupada to give sufficient strength and conviction to chant minimum 2 rounds 
of Hare Krishna Maha mantra. 

Your servant,	 
Bhaktin Pranathi 
Visakhapatnam	 

Bhaktin Pranathi K 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's. All Glories to You Prabhupada. 

Prabhupada,	it is because of the Hare Krishna movement that I got to know a deeper understanding of the purpose of my 
life. Before coming in touch with the Hare Krishna movement, I considered Krishna as a God whose stories I enjoyed as a 
kid but later I realized that He is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the reason behind everything. 

Thank You so much, Prabhupada for making me understand that	Krishna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead to me, 
and	Thank You so much for showing the path of Krishna consciousness. Prabhupada, by Your teachings I came to know 
that my ultimate goal is Krishna and not this material happiness. It is because through Your transcendental books that I got 
to know about Krishna even better and deeper. Thank You for giving the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra which has existed for 
ages but no one recognized it as the key to reaching the abode of Lord Sri Krishna. Thank You for telling us that to render 
service to the Lotus Feet of the Lord is The Ultimate and there is nothing more Divine. Thank You for pushing me closer 
to Krishna.	Thank You, Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Pranathi 

Bhaktin Prasanthi 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's unto your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace. 

	samsara-davanala- lidha-loka tranaya-karunya-ghanaghanatvam  

praptasya-kalyana-gunarnavasya vande guroh sri caranaravindam  

The spiritual master is receiving benediction from the ocean of mercy. Just as cloud pours water on a forest fire to extinguish 
it, so the spiritual master delivers the materially afflicted world by extinguishing the blazing fire of material existence. I 
offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master, who is an ocean of auspicious qualities. 	 
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Prabhupada, all glories to your divine grace. At the age of 5, with the help of your father, you started first Ratha Yatra, 
gathering local friends, imitating the giant cart festival at Jagannath Puri, and at age of 6 being inspired by your father, you 
demanded and began worshipping your own Radha Krishna deities. All glories to you. Even though I am not qualified 
enough, I am receiving the protection of Lord Krishna and seeing the power of Maha-mantra and experiencing it. This is 
all because of your mercy only.  

Only because of you, I also came to know the most confidential knowledge, that Sri Krishna is the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead.	Also, when I fell ill and suffered a lot and even medicines did not help much to improve my health. But	by simply 
chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra I got cured and this is one of the incidents I have experienced in my life.  

Finally, all glories to you Srila Prabhupada, please shower more mercy upon me to develop Krishna consciousness and not 
to get affected by Maya. My only wish is to serve Krishna in the association of Krishna’s devotees. Please give an opportunity 
to this fallen soul Prabhupada.  

Srila Prabhupada ki jai!	 

Your insignificant beggar, 

Bhaktin Prasanthi	 

Bhaktin Prasuna B 

	ఓం 	అÃÄ న 	oªDంధసu  	ÃÄ ,ంజన 	శkకØ 	చ_¿ 7�ª@తం Aన తÀౖ{ !"  	9ర¹ 	నమః	 

పరమ �nu �ౖన !" ల ప% 6'(ల )*+ , వందనGU, 

ప% 6'ద, <= హf కృ షR  *TంP + వjl క అ<క �షØU ¥U^_,K = . కృ షR  భ+� N ఎ_4 వ సమయG గ[pV,K = . mn 16 8లU జపం 

H q̂ ,K = . భగవZX త, �గవతG  mn  చ(:V,K =, jk  ఆనందం;  ఉనK > . �»క4  దయS  ,_  ఆÅu o{ క  శ+� �  మ*I  సమయG= 

ప% ->ంచంE . ప% 6'ద, , _¬ంబం అం� కృ షR  bౖతనu ంN ఉం¨ �ధం; న=K  Z�ంచంE. 

ఇ¬� ,	� భ_� DU,	 

భ+� Ü	ప% Ìన 

Bhaktin Preeti Muralidharan 

My dear Spiritual father, 

I offer my humble obeisances	to You. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Prabhupada, I had in the past tried many ways to reach Krishna, but none connected me to Krishna like the way You did. I 
often wonder if Prabhupad wasn’t there what would we do? How would we find the truth, how would we find the Divine 
path of life and how would we know that life is not just about materialism but something above that and that is Spirituality. 
I am not a very experienced or a devotee who has full control over herself. Hence Prabhupad I need Your Grace and blessings 
to bless me to become a pure devotee of Krishna and being able to serve You sincerely who took me closer to Krishna.	I 
know that Your Grace has always been by my side and I hope that I can serve You with all my love. 

	Your servant, 

Bhaktin Preeti Muralidharan	 
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Bhaktin Radha M 

పరమ �జu zI�ౖన 	!"  ఏ.¢.భ+� ¹�ంత -� ª !" ల ప% 6'(ల )* 'దపద{ Gల_ , నమ-4 రGU. 

97�) ! � ��u ల ,_ ఈ హfకృ షR  మ�మం�i �K  ప% ->ంj7 . )*Hత �ర� ÷ంపబEన హ*,మ జపయజÄ ంN '<X ,K = . అపd � =ంE <= ప% o 

mn  ఈ  హf  కృ షR  మ�మం�i �K  జc q̂ ,K = . జపం  Hయడం  వలన  మన^_  ప% �ంతత, ఆనందG;  ఉం> . ప% 6'ద ! ఇంత  చక4 �  హ*,మG= 

ప% ->ంvన �_ jk కృ తజÄ తU . � కృ ప వలన <= ప% o mn ,మం bయu గUX V,K = . అk, హf కృ షR  *O{ ంP )7 -M cంvన పU ఉతC )N�  

'<X ం0, -� ª  Öవ�  ఉతC హG;  HÌq  మ�  ప% -��K  w� క* q̂ ,K = . ఇంత  మంv  అవrశం  క¦d ంvన  �  �షu  బృ ం��+  jk  కృ తజÄ తU . 

హ*,మ 	జపం శ" దÁ ; HÖk ఆ!ర� >ంచంE 97�). 

ఇ¬� 	 

� Öవ_DU	 

భ+� Ü M.	DÅ	 

Bhaktin Radha V 

�జu zIU ఏ.¢.భ+� ¹�ంత -� ª !" ల ప% 6'(ల )* 'దపద{ Gల_ , నమ-4 రGU.		

ప% 6'ద ! హ*,మ స{ రణG ,_ అం>ంvనం(_ <= ఎంS ధ=u D¦� . ,_ � ��u ల Hత ఈ హfకృ షR  మ�మంతi ం అం>ం> . � ��u ల_ ఎంS 

కృ తజÄ తU ¥Up_ం¬,K = . హ*,మ స{ రణ �� D <= ఎంS మన�Î ంo� ²ం(V,K = . 97�), � దయ వలన ఒక 8న:[ భ+� S ,మ 

స{ రణ Hయడం వలన భగవంV� దగX ర_ H7µవచl � ¥U^_,K = . ఇంత మంv అవrశం క¦d ంvన �_ మ*I � ��u ల_ ఎల� ¹ళk కృ తజÄ త 

క¦Ç ఉం´= . ,_ ఈ హ*,మం ఇంr ఇంr bØu ల�c q̂ ం> . హf కృ షR  మ�మంతi ం శ" దÆ S �� bయu గ¦,ల ఆ!ర� >ంచంE 97�). 

ఇ¬� 	 

� Öవ_DU 

భ+� Ü 	V DÅ	 

Bhaktin Raja Sridevi 

ఆj7u U,పరమ	�జu !"  	భ+�  ¹�ంత -� ª ప% 6'(ల )* 'ద పద{ Gల_ 8 »క4  భ+�  �ర� క ప% ºమం, 

�7  -M cంvన  >వu Tౖన	అంతD� ]య  కృ షR  bౖతనu  Øతi N  H*  �7  రvంvన  ఆÅu oK { క  రచనU 	చ>�, 	�  ��u ల 	భజనU, ప% వచ,U  , 

భ+� Iక�  	ÖవU, üర� నUమ*I Gఖu G; 8నవ జన{  -రM కత 9*ంv �7 �వ*ంvన �Åనం న=K  ®; ప% ��తం H-¶ . �7 అ=\ణం 8 

Oం� ఉంE 8_ 8రX  �fÁ శకం H q̂ ,K ర� bపd ´�+ 		�దరÎ నం; ,_ 	క¦Iగం N !"  !" 	బలDమకృ �R ల అవ�రTౖన 	!"  !"  ��u ¶ ·రంగ �గ" హ 

*7� ల= అ=గ" ÷ంv -� ª )*ü Öవ HÖ అవrశం క¦d ంj7 . �7 	సంకలనం ;�ంvన భగవZX త 	యÅతదం 97 �షu  పరంపరN� éధనల= 	¥¦య 

HIJనK >	 

అ>  చ>�  ûG  అందరG  పరమ  ప�Vi లG  అవ´�+  అవrశం  ²ం�మం� 	 అ>  öవలం  �  కృ ప . -r¿ Vq  !" కృ షR  భగ)=�  అ=గ" హG  Hత  �7 

అ=వ>ంvన పరమప�తi Tౖన�/  !" మ�Â గవతG �తd రu  �షu G మ*I 	� ��u లH శ" వణG üర� నG లN ûG �గ-� GU			rవడం 	£« �7 

8_  క¦d ంvన  మహ�Â గu ం . 8  ఇంట  !"  !" కృ షR బలDGU  ¡UOౖ  ఉం[ట  వలన		�తu  îౖ¹�u లS 	üర� నలS  భజనలS  �తu ం  పం[గ  )�వరణం 
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క¦Çఉ,K G  . ఆj7�ౖన 	�7 మ*I పరమ 97Oౖన !" కృ �R � అ=గ" హం 8Õౖ ఉం«ల� � 'దÖవN '<X < అవrవం కల;ల� 	�వ�:×ౖన !"  కృ షR  

భగ)=E� 		µ7_ం0 ....  

� Öవ_DU 

భ+� Ü Dజ !" ��. 

Bhaktin Rajeswari Y 

�జu  !"  ఏ.¢.భ+� ¹�ంత -� ª !" ల ప% 6'(ల )* 'దపద{ Gల_ , నమ-4 రGU, 

97�) ! �7 H¢న ÖవU, �7 &Nr�+ వvl  కృ షR  భ_� U; 8*l , 8 అంద*+ భగవ¸ Öవ �;u �K  ప% ->ంj7 . öవలం � కృ ప వలన హ*,మ 

సంüర� నంS jk ^లభం; ఈ సం-రం -గD�K  �� !" కృ �R ÔR  Hf 8DX �K  ©cంj7 . ఓ 97�) ! �7 jk దØమIU . �_ అ<క కృ తజÄ తU 

¥Up_ం¬,K = . �  కృ ప  వలన  గత  *[  సంవతC రGU;  ప% omn  16 8లU  హfకృ షR  మ�మం�i �K  జc q̂ ,K = . �  �� D  మ*I  � 

��u ల  �� D  ఎàK  �షØల=  ¥U^_ం0, అk,  �7  రvంvన  pసq rల=  చ(:V,K G . �  pసq rల=  చదవడం  �� D  �)>�:×ౖన  !"  

కృ �R � 9*ంv ¥U^_ం¬,K G . 97�) ! హ*,మG= శ" దÆ ; bయu గ¦,k ఆ!ర� >ంచంE. 

� Öవ_DU, 

భ+� Ü	D4శ� * యమల 

Bhaktin Rajitha 

�జu zI�ౖన !" ల ప% 6'(ల )* 'దపద{ Gల_ నమస4 *Ìq  )% Iన>, 

97�) �7 క7º-గరU . ;�ంధrరGN ఉనK  మమ{ ¦K  ÃÄ న 8రX ం Oౖp+ మరkl 7 . 8నవ É�తం »క4  Gఖu  ఉ�Á శం ఏªR ¥¦య4�7 . 

సంబంధం, అ�/య, ప% Ùజనû É�తం É�త చరమ గమu ం అ� � రచనల �� D ¥¦య4�7 . � రచన �ౖన !" మ¯ భగవZX త, !" మ�Â గవతం, !"  bౖతనu  

చ*�మృ తం అÃÄ నం N ఉనK  8_ వర ప% -దం kం��.	ఈ "oక ప% పంచంN ఎk కృ షR  bౖతనu ం N ఉం«N � pసq rల �� D 8_ ¥¦యH-7 . � 

pసq r  8_ �S ప% తu \ -ంగతu ం . �7 రvంvన భగవZX త, !" మ�Â గవతG, !" bౖతనu  చ*�మృ తం 	మన Ĉ + ఎంS ఆనం��K  క¦Ç q̂ ం>. 	Gఖu ం; 

ఈ )u ñu ,�K  ఎంS ^U:; ఆచ*ంH �ధం; �వ*ంj7.	 

కృ షR  bౖతనu ంN+  వvl న  త7)త  ,N  ఎంS  87d  వvl ం> . �  అ=గ" హం  వల� <  !"  కృ షR  భగ)=ÔR  9*ంv, bౖతనu  మ�ప% 6:  9*ంv 

¥U^µగ¦;G . !"  కృ షR  భగ)=� ఏ 8రX ం �� ర HDN, �7 ఆచ*ంv 8_ ¥¦య4�7 . Gఖu ం; bౖతనu  మ� ప% 6: ప% ->ంvన >వu  మంతi ం 

"హ"# కృష(  హ"# కృష(  కృష(  కృష(  హ"# హ"# హ"# "ామ హ"# "ామ "ామ "ామ హ"# హ"#"	�  �� D  ¥U^µగ¦;G.	97�)  మం>రంN  జ*, 

rరu క" 8లN <= ఉ�C హం; 'UపంJµ)ల�, మం>ర �D{ ణG Nì , వంV; �ౖంకరu ం H^_< �;u �K  ప% ->ంచంE . మం>రంN ప% 6:ల 

�� D  ఎంS  ¥U^µగU9V,K G . Gఖu ం;  -± 	-ంగతu ం  వల�  ఎంS  k��K  ²ందగU9V,K =.	ఎ¬వం�  గర� ం, అహంrరం, అÌయ 

 _ం« అందÐK  సమÏ>Æ S ©డగల;ల�, కృ షR  bౖతనu ంN ఇంr ఎద;ల�, �_ ఇంr Öవ H^_<ం(_ 8_ తÇన Ï>Æ �, శ+� �, §ౖDu �K , బk�K , 

ÃÄ ,�K , ప% ->ంచంE . ఇం�ల�  '> �ÖవN ఉం«ల�, � �� D !" కృ షR  భగ)=�+ S% o 'Vi U r)ల�, �తu ం � ÖవN< ఉం«ల�, ఎ¬వం� "oక 

ఆకర¿ ణ_ N= r_ం« ఉం¨ట¬�  8_ 8రX �fÁ శం HయంE.	� ��u D¦; న=K  w� క*ంచంE 97�), ,_ ఆ �;u �K  ప% ->ంచంE. 

ఇ¬�  � Öవ_DU,	 

భ+� Ü	రïత 
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Bhaktin Rajya Lakshmi M 

పరమ	�జu !" 	!" మ¸	ఏ.¢.	భ+� 	¹�ంత	-� ª	ప% 6'(ల	)*	'ద	పద{ Gల_	నమస4 *ంv M. Dజu ల+¿ {  )% Iన>. 

హf కృ షR 		మ� మం�i �K  2020 	సంవతl రం 	=ంE �తu ం జc q̂ ,K =  . 8 ఇంR�  8 అమ{ ¶U	G9X 7 జc q̂ ,K 7  . 8 అంద*+	ఎంS మంv 

జ*Çం> . cల� ల_ �)�U rవటం, ఇU�  ¡నటం, )u 'D�వృ >Æ , ఆmగu ం  ఇk ఎàK  మంv �షØU జ*;¶ . ఇంr ఎంSమం>+  ఈ జపం  9*ంv 

bపd టం  జ*Çం> . SడకలU  Dవటం	 (, ;¦, �@  భయం  Ò¶  ��l తం;  :ంE  మన^  ప% �ంతం;  :ం> . ఇంత�	మ�  మం�i �K  8_  ఇvl న 

ప% 6'(ల )*+	అ<క µ� నమ-4 DU . ఈ క¦IగంN 'పంN	పE ¡¬/ _Ò_ం« మG{ లంద*� r'Eన pణu  p7�U �7 -� ª . కృ షR  bౖతనu  

8రX ంN అ�o{ క ఉనK o -êJట ¡ర�ౖ 8_ ఆ కృ షR  పర8త{  అనంతTౖన శ+� � ప% ->ంjల�	'% *M q̂ ,K = . ,_ ఇంత మంv అవrశం క¦d ంvన హf 

కృ షR  *O{ ంP _ , కృ తజÄ తU ¥Up_ం¬,K = . స�	భగవ¸	ÖవN. 

�	'ద	�¢ 

భ+� Ü M. Dజu ల+¿ { , |&7 

Bhaktin Rajyalakshmi 

�nu �ౖన ప% 6'(ల )*+ నమస4 *ంv )% Iన>. 

'% 8Ôక ఆj7u �ౖన 	A.C. భ+� ¹�ంత !" ల ప% 6'(ల )* 'దపద{ Gల_ , »క4  ·రవ�ర� క ప% ºమం.	 

8 �గu ం ¡>Á  8_ � అంతD� ]య కృ షR  bౖతనu  సంఘం 9*ంv ¥¦¢µగ¦;G . భ+�  అం� �జTౖన �ర� చనం ¥U^_,K G . భ+�  అం� భగవంV� 

H7µవటం  అ�, భగవంV�  H7_<  8రX G=, 	ఆత{  తతq � G= 	�వరºత{ కం;  �  éధనల  �� D 	¥U^_,K G . భగవంV�  H7µవటంN 

97: »క4  '% Åనu త= ¥U^_,K G  . 		

సGద% ం నట/ నEN ఉనK  8 kం� 	బదÆ  É:ల_ సGద%  ]D�+ Hfl  ,వ వం� )7 �7 . మ�= É�తం »క4  పర8DÁ �K  ¥¦య4-7 . 8న:� 

జన{  అం�  పG:ల  వ�  rద�, జన{ , మృ Vu , జD, )u ±ల  =ంv  బయటపడ´�+  భగవంV[  8_  ఇvl న  ఒక  అవrశం  అ�  ¥¦య4-7 . 

84,00,౦౦౦ 	ÉవDGN�  8నవ జన{  »క4  -పd త,�K , ��ష# త= ¥¦య4-7 . హf కృ షR  మ� మంతi ం �� D భగవంVÔR  ^లభం; H7µవJl  అ� 

¥¦య4¢న  మ�=�:U  �7 . r�  (రదృ ష/ వ�Vq  <=  ఆ  మ�మంతi  ��ష/ త=  ¥U^µ క  ఈ  భవ-గరంN 	G�ÇYUV,K =  . öవలం  భ+�  

8రX G N ఉనK o ²ం>Y ;� ఈ "oక ప% పంచం �ద ,_నK  ఆస+� � µNd  న�K  ఆ >శ; -Ç 	ఆ భగవంV� 'దపద{ Gల= ¥U^µ)´�+ 	 � 

అ=గ" హం , �ద :ం«ల� µ7_ం¬,K =. 

ఇ¬� , � 	భవZIDU, 

భ+� Ü 	Dజu  ల+¿ { 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Bhaktin Rama Devi 

Parama pujya guruji	 Sri A.C Bhakthi Vedanta Swami Prabhupada,	 

Prabhupada, I bow down to offer my respectful obeisance's unto your lotus feet. All glories to you divine grace. 	 

Prabhupada, I	heart fully thank you for introducing this Hare Krishna Mantra to the fallen souls in this Kali Yuga where 
people are suffering a lot.	Prabhupada, with the	advice of your disciples, I started chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra from 
last year for relief from this pandemic Covid situations.	 
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While chanting this Maha mantra I felt that I was relieved of all my tensions and anxiety.	 I have strong faith and belief that 
Hare Krishna Maha mantra will get	rid	of reactions to our past karmas and helps to progress in devotional 
service.	Prabhupada, I	am requesting your divine grace to give me more strength to chant the Hare Krishna mantra for the 
rest of my life with out fail.		 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Rama Devi	 

Bhaktin Ramadevi 

!" ల ప% 6'(ల 	)*+ నమః ^8ంజ¦, 

ఆjరu  �)  ! �7 	)% ¢న భగవZX త 	యëతథG pసq కం <= చ(:V,K = . <= mn 4 8లU జపం 	H q̂ ,K = . <= !"  !"  ��È ·రంగ -� ª 

)*+ �ల 8లU _ట/ డG , ఆÅu o{ క pసq క �తరణ ÖవN '<X =J,K =  . 97�వ � అ=గ" హG S ఆ �)>�:×ౖన !"  కృ షR  పర8త{  ÖవN 

అ�K  ¹ళk 	ఉం¨ �ధG; 	ఆ!� ర>ంచంE  . 		

ఇ¬�  

� Öవ_DU		

భ+� Ü 	ర8 �� 

Bhaktin Ramalakshmi 

హf కృ షR ! 

�నయGS పరమ �జu !"  	ఏ ¢ భ+� ¹�ంత -� ª !" ల ప% 6'( ల )* 	'ద పద{ Gల_, 

ప% పంచG  N<  అగ" గ]u U  అ¶న  ¹ద�ÃÄ న  éధ_U=, ఆj7u U=, !" కృ �R �  =ంEA  ఆరంభTౖన  అ�చl నK  97పరంపర_  ప% త�±ల=  అ9 

పరమ�జu  !"  !" మ¸  ఏ . ¢ . భ+�  ¹దంత-� ª  ప% &'(U  )Óౖ,  �  'దపద{ Gల_  äక*U� Ê  �  Z=DU  )% q̂ నK   ఖ. 

�7 8_ 97:;7 అవ� టం 8 �ర� జన{  ^కృ తం.<= 	ªమ{ ¦� ¥U^µక G=p సం-రం అ< -గరంN ¡¬/ _ÒVనK  సమయం N�7 

న=K   [á _ H*l ,,_ ÃÄ నéధ H¢,న=K  ఆÅu o{ క ప% పంj�+ ప*చయం H¢, హ*,మ సంüర� న, హfకృ షR  మ�మంతi  	జపG = ,H H¶ంj7 . 

� ఋణG � జన{ _ ]7l µ � Z=D¦�,దయH¢ న=K  మ�K ంచంE ప% 6 . � దయ వలన <= mn+ 16 8లU H q̂ ,K =, rz ,_ సంతృ cq  

;  (  . ఎం(కన; H q̂ ,K 16 8లU ä_4 బE; H q̂ ,K =, దయH¢ న=K  \ªంv H q̂ నK  	16 8లU ప% �ంతం;,మనÌd *� ;, ఆÅu o{ క 

�వనS HØల� µ7_ం¬,K =, ప% 6 దయH¢ , � �నK పG = మ�K -q ర� 	ఆశ S 'ల:. 

ఇ¬� 	 

� భ_� DU 

భ+� Ü Dమల+¿ { . 
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Bhaktin Ramalakshmi Akella 

!"  ఏw భ+�  ¹�ంత -� ª !" ల ప% 6'(ల )*+ శతµ� నమ-4 రGU, 

�7  -M cంvన  అంతD� ]య  కృ షR  bౖతనu ం  97ంv  8  అ8{ ¶  �� D  ¥U^_,K = . �7  రvంvన  భవZX త  చ>)= . �  దయ  వలన  ప% q̂ తం 

!" మ�Â గవతం చ(:V,K =, అంద*+ అరÆ ం అAu  �ధGగ jల ®; రvంj7.	� దయS గత Óం[ సంవతC రGల =ంE ప% omn 2 8లU జపం 

H q̂ ,K = . జపం Hయడం '% రం�ంvన అపd � =ంv మన Ĉ  jk ప% �ంతంగ ఉం¬ం> . ఇంr ఎ_4 వ 8లU జపం HÖk న=K  ఆ!ర� >ంచంE.	�7 

ఎంS కష/ పE -M cంvన 	కృ షR  bౖతనu ం �� D ప% పంచం N ఎంS మం> కృ షR  భ_� U; 8D7 . ఇ> ఎవ� 7 -êచ 7 . -\Vq  !"  కృ షR  భగ)=[ ªమ{ ¦K  

పంcంv, � �� ర కృ షR  భ+�  N ఉం¨ 8±రu ం 97ంv అంద*+ ¥¦యH-[ . హ*,మ సంüర� న ఒక4 � G+�  + 8రX ం అ�	¥U^_,K = . �kం� 

97: ;*� ²ందడం, <= అదృ ష/ ం; �� q̂ ,K =.	 

� Öవ_DU, 

భ+� Ü	Dమల+¿ { 	ఆ�ళ(  

Bhaktin Ranga Nayakamma 

�జu U		!"  !" ల ప% 6'(ల )* చరºర�ందGల_ మన- �ర- అ<r<క -./ ంగ దండవ¸ ప% ºమGU! 

97�), ^87 ,U³ౖ( సంవతC Dల +" తం <= హf కృ షR  *O{ ంP సంసM N+ వjl = . ఆ సంసM N� ప% 6:లS, భ_� లS ¡ంbం ప*చయం ఏరd డటం 

�జం; అదృ ష/ ం; �� q̂ ,K = తంE% . )* �� D< � 9*ంv ఎàK  -పd  �షØU ¥U^_,K = ప% 6'ద . తమ7 రvంvన >వu  గ" ంథGల= 

చదవడం, తమ?*l  xEÙ, ఆEÙల  �� D  ఎàK  మంv  మంv  �షØU  ¥U^µవడం  జ*Çం>  97�) . అం�  !"  కృ షR  భగ)=�  »క4  

>)u =గ" హû ప% 6'ద.	 

*[ సంవతC Dల Gం( !" బలDమ కృ �R ల= తమ దయ వలన, ప% 6:ల Ò% తC హంS )*� 8 ఇం�+ ]^¡�వjl G . )* ÖవN 8 జన{  త*ంvం> 

97�వ . ఈ గృ హం 'వనTౖన> . !"  !"  ��¶ ·Dంగ ÖవN మన Ĉ + ఎంS ఆనందం; మ*I ప% �ంతం; ఉం> ప% 6'ద . 8_ )f S[; ఉ,K 7 

అ< §ౖరu ం, సంSషం; ఉం> . )*� 8_ ప% ->ంvన తమ »క4  దయ_ ఎంS కృ తజÄ ��వందనGU సమ*d ంJ_ం¬,K = తంE% . 

పరమ�జu  97�) ! పరమ 'వనTౖన !" కృ షR  ,మ జపం 9*ంv � ��u U ఆ��ంvన¬�  HÖట¬� ; ఈ భ_� D¦� ఆ!ర� >ంచంE . � H�త�vl  

న=K  నEcంచంE  -� ª . �7  bcd న  భ+� 8రX ం, స,{ రX ంN  ప% ØÔంHం(_  తÇన  శ+� , -మDÆ u ల=  తమ  ఈ  భ_� D¦+  ప% ->ంచమ�  '% *M q̂ ,K = . 

,kం� )*µసû �)>�:×ౖన !" కృ షR  భగ)=[ ఈ &ª �ద � �పంN ఆ�రÂ �ంj7 . హ*,మ జపం మన Ĉ + ఎంS �ంo�, ఆనం��K  ఎంS 

మంv  అ=&o�  క¦Ç q̂ ం>  అ�  మనÌÍ *� ;  bపd గU9V,K =  ప% 6'ద.		ప% 6'ద  తమ  »క4  >వu  చరణGల_  మనః  �ర� కG;  శతµ� 

ప% ºమGU భ+� �ర� కం; నమస4 * q̂ ,K =. 

ఇ¬�  � Öవ_DU, 

భ+� Ü	రంగ,యకమ{  
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Bhaktin Renuka Devi V 

పరమ �జu zI�ౖన !"  !"  !"  ఏ.¢.భ+� ¹�ంత -� ª !" ల ప% 6'(ల ;*+ నమస4 *ంv )% Iన>,	 

ప% 6'ద, <= గత పîK ం[ îలU; హfకృ షR  మ�మంతi  జపG HIJ,K = . �7 Ìvంvన 8DX �K , , É�త గమu ంN వృ ం�వనG O@� నp[ 

కృ షR తతq � ం 9*ంv ¥U^_,K = . ఆ త7)త ప�l మ øం;ù N� 8Ø�y N !" Åమం అ< ఆÅu o{ క öం�% �K  ©¢ అక4 డ Dధ కృ �R ల మ*I 

��¶ ·Dంగ మం>రGU ©¢ తన{ యత� G ²ం>o� . ,_ ఇంత మంv �;u �K  ప% ->ంvన �_ jk కృ తజÄ తU ప% 6'ద . ,_ ఎ�K  కష/ GU 

వvl న భగవ,K మ స{ రణ �[వ (, అ¶న ఈ "oక సం-రం =ంE బయటపడ క ÒV,K = . � �� D, !"  కృ షR  భగ)=E ఆ!ర� చనGU ఎల� pd & 

8Õౖ ఉం¨k ఆ!ర� >ంచంE ప% 6'ద, మ*I � చల� � కృ పS <=, , _¬ంబం అంత కృ షR  bౖతనu ంN 	అ�వృ >Æ  bం�k అ=గ" ÷ంచంE. 

� Öవ_DU	 

భ+� Ü	f]r��	 

Bhaktin Richa Shukla 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Divine Lotus Feet. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada! I am really very much 
grateful from the bottom of my heart to You Srila Prabhupada. I don't know how to show my gratitude to You Prabhupada 
for giving me the ray of light of Spiritual knowledge. When I was totally blind I even couldn't see what is what.  

Prabhupada, I didn't know "who am I", “What is my duty in this human form of life?” It is because of You I got to know 
about "who am I" and what is my duty? It is because of You I got to know about Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, it is because 
of You I got to know about chanting the Hare Krishna Mahamantra, it is because of You I got to know about scriptures, it 
is because of You I got to know about the association of devotees (sadhu sanga) which can give us real happiness for which 
the whole world is running, it is because of You I got to know about the real goal of my life and it is because of You only 
today I am able to write these two words to show my gratitude to You.  

Prabhupada, I am indebted to You for the causeless mercy You have shown on this fallen soul, but I can never repay back 
anything. I am really thankful to You Prabhupada for giving me Krishna and at the same time, I am thankful to Supreme 
Lord Krishna, for giving me Your Grace as my Spiritual Master, who can elevate the most fallen and ignorant soul like me 
to the Spiritual world.  

mukam karoti vachalam panguhum langhayate girim  

yat kripa tvam aham vande sri guru dina taranam.  

In the scripture it is said that by the mercy of the Guru "a dumb can be a good speaker, a lame man can walk the mountain. 
You took all the struggle to make our existence struggle-free. Nothing is enough to Thank You Srila Prabhupada. Please 
always give me the shade of Your Lotus Feet if You so desire. Please forgive me for my all offenses onto Your Lotus Feet. 
Please give me the Spiritual knowledge, intelligence, and inner strength to follow Your orders in life afterlife. 

Prabhupada, I am Your dog, You are my Eternal Master, control me as You like, use me in Your mission as You desire. 
Prabhupada always gives me the opportunity to eat remnants of prasadam. I am eternally grateful to You Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Richa Shukla 
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Bhaktin Rohini Adhikarla 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Prabhupada, my journey with Krishna Consciousness and association with Hare Krishna Movement is very peculiar and I 
can very well	remember the journey, how it started. The day was Sri Krishna Ashtami and I visited the Hare Krishna 
Movement	temple with my family. The next day was Navami and a tragic incident happened in the family. I was shocked 
and was in complete sorrow.	 But my inner conscience is telling me that the darshan of Lord Sri Krishna and Sri Balarama 
has something very important to guide me and this is only possible with the help of a Guru. It is a miracle, the Lord himself 
has shown me the spiritual Guru	like You and I	feel I	am most fortunate.	 I met one of Your devotees who introduced me 
to this	Hare Krisha Movement. 

After the loss I started visiting all the ISKCON temples for finding peace and answer to my problems. One of my colleagues 
presented me the Bhagavad Gita by Srila Prabhupada. Next I started buying all the series of Bhagavatam and started reading 
Bhagavad Gita, scientifically applying the principles of Dharma to the present life style.	 

I started realising that we are all alone when we come into this world and we have to leave the world all alone. In this 
journey of life no one will accompany us which is proven during the present Pandemic. Only Lord Krishna will protect us 
from all the sufferings and the chanting of Hare Krishna Mantra will help us to swim through this Samsara Sagara more 
efficiently. We all are the children of God and God loves everyone equally and has special affection for the weak and down 
trodden.	The reading of Your divine literatures are helping me to unravel many beautiful and exciting things pertaining to 
this material world and the world beyond our knowledge. 

Prabhupada, I	thank You so much for guiding me and	showing me the real goal of my life.	Still I have to travel more in this 
journey and discover more. Prabhupada, please show me the beautiful path where I can tread confidently and without fear 
holding Your hand enjoying every moment of my precious Krishna Consciousness	life. 

Your servant, Bhaktin Adhikarla Rohini 

Bhaktin Roopa E 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Prabhupada, I am writing this letter with eternal love and respect. First of all, I am thankful to Hare Krishna Movement for 
giving me this opportunity.		I am chanting Hare Krishna Mantra 16 rounds daily which is giving me enough strength to 
handle any situation. I am thankful to you Prabhupada for blessing me to continue chanting 16 rounds daily without fail. 
Prabhupada, please bless me with good strength and to do attentive chanting of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. 

Your Servant 

Bhaktin Roopa	E	 

Bhaktin Roopavathi 

పరమ �జu !"  !" మ¸ఏ.¢.భ+� ¹�ంత -� ª !" ల ప% 6'(ల )* 'దపద{ Gల_ �ర Ĉ  వంv నమస4 *Ìq ...  

� ��u U Hత �ర� ÷ంపబEన హ*,మ జపయజÄ ంN '<X ,K = . <= గత Óం[ సంవతC రGల =ంE ప% o mn ఈ హfకృ షR  మ�మం�i �K  జc q̂ ,K = . 

ఈ మ�మంతi ం Hయడం �� D , É�తంN అ=µ� ఎàK  87d U జ*;¶ . û îలN జ� రం Dవడం <= jk భయప«á = . ఆ సమయంN కm, 

jk ఎ_4 వ; ఉం> rz <= ఈ హ*,మ జcంచడం వలన jk Ñందర; µU_,K = . ఆ కృ షR  పర8త{ _, 97వ7u ల_ సర� � కృ తnÄ D¦�.  
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ఆ భగవంV[, 97వ7u U ఎల� ¹ళk ,_ S[ z×ౖ ,S ఆÅu o{ క  ప=U HÖk, ఇత7ల_ £« ఈ హ*,మం అం>ంHk శ+�  ప% ->ంచమ� 

µ7_ం¬,K = . �జu  !"  97వ7u ల ఆ!D� దంS హ*,మం >శ >శU )u cq  bం�ల� స� µ7_ం0 ... 	 

ఇ¬�   

� భ_� DU, 

�పవo	  

Bhaktin Rukmini 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 	 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet.  

Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Goswami. 

Please accept my humble obeisance's unto your Lotus Feet. All glories to You on Your auspicious Appearance Day. You are 
kindly preaching the message of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and delivering the Western countries, which are filled with 
impersonalism and voidism. Srila Prabhupada, you have been very merciful to all of us. It is because of you we are all able 
to chant and hear the holy names of the Lord. It is because of you we know about the glories of Lord Chaitanya and have 
the opportunity to serve His mission. Because of you, we came to know how to chant and how many rounds to chant. 
Prabhupada, you became an epitome of inspiration to us. When I am in depression, you gave me this opportunity to 
associate with devotees. I faced so many problems in my life.  

Before coming to	Krishna Consciousness, I thought that there is no existence of God and hence I was	facing this many 
problems. But one day a miracle happened in my life, that is the association of Krishna’s devotees. At that moment I asked 
them many questions. They gave correct answers by explaining Gita and about chanting. So, from that day, my perspective 
towards God and material problems changed. At present, I am chanting with offences. By your great mercy please bless me 
such that at one day I will chant 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra without offences. I am so much grateful to you 
Prabhupada for giving this Krishna devotees association even in this age of Kali. Whenever I think about these materialistic 
things, your ideologies and books show me a good path to keep in Krishna's consciousness. O Prabhupada, by devotees’ 
association and online sessions I am trying to increase my spiritual progress. I beg your mercy so that I do not forget my 
first duty i. e., being in Krishna Consciousness constantly and to improve the quality of Chanting. Please allow me to serve 
Krishna eternally.	 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! Hare Krishna! 	 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin	Rukmini. 

Bhaktin Rupa Kalpalatha 

!" ల ప% 6'(ల )* 'ద పద{ Gల_ నమ-4 రGU. 

!" ల ప% 6'ద � 'ద పద{ Gల= Ö�ంH � Öవ_DU )% Iన> . ఈ "oక ప% పంచGN "oక �షØల Õౖ 	ఆకర¿ ణ ఉనK పd �ü �7 ఇvl న హf కృ షR  

మ� మంతi G వలన �రGగ మరల_ం« ఎల� pd & 8 Õౖ కృ �R � కృ ప ఉం«ల� µ7_ం¬,K = . <= mn 16 8లU జపG H^¡ం¬,K = . 

ప% 6:ల Û% రణS <= ఈ -ధన H q̂ ,K = . హf కృ షR  *O{ ంP �� D !" మ¯ భగవ¯ °త, �గవతం classes online N �నటం జ79Vం> . <= కృ షR  
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bౖతనu G  N�+  వvl న  త7)త  కృ �R �+  Öవ  HÖ  అవrశG  క¦Çం> . ,N  mn  mn+  ఇంr  Öవ  HÖ  శ+� �, భ+� �  ప% ->ంచమ�  µ7¡ం¬,K = . 

!" ల 	ప% 6'ద � అ=గ" హGS 	మంv 8రX G N నEcంjల� <= ªమ{ ¦K  µ7¡ం¬,K = . É�తGN ఎ�K  అవmధGU ఎ(Óౖ, É�తG 

»క4  గమu G ఆ పరంÅG� H7µటû అ� ,_ ఎల� pd & 97�  HయంE . తమ »క4  కృ పH , ఆÅu o{ క ప% ØణG క" మG; Gంద[9 

¹Øల� !"  	DÅ కృ షR  ఆ! Ĉ U ఎల� pd & , Õౖ ఉం«ల� న=K  అ=గ" ÷ంచంE. 		కృ �R � కృ పS ఆయన Å8ల= ©«ల� µ7¡ం¬,K = . న=K  

ఈ భ+�  8రX GN ]^¡vl నం(_ స� �_ కృ తజÄ తU.	 

ఇ¬� ,  

� �/IDU	 

భ+� Ü �ప కలd లత 

Bhaktin Sai Charishma Nambaru 

ఆÅu o{ క		97: అ¶న !" ల ప% 6'(ల )*+ , హృ దయ �D� క నమ-4 రGU,	 

<= E°"  చ(:VనK pd [ భగవZX త Òo �� D హfకృ షR  *TంP S ,_ ప*చయం ఏరd Eం> . భగవZX త +� ¡ Òo త7)త £« )7 8_ ఎàK  

�షØU éêంj7 . " అసU <= ఎవ7	?	,_, పర8త{ + సంబంధం ఏం� ?	!" ల ప% 6'(ల )7 ఎవ7	?	మ�= చ�Ò¶న త7)త ఏª� ? ఇk 

అ<క  �షØU  9*ంv  b'd 7.	ఇవzK  ¥U^_నK  త7)త  ,N  వvl న  87d =  <=  గమ�ంj= . ప% 6'ద, �_  <=  ఎంS  కృ తజÄ తU 

bpd _ం¬,K = . � భ_� ల �� D ,_ కృ షR bౖతనu G 9*ంv ¥¦¢ం> మ*I ఆ పర8త{ = Hf 8DX �K  ఉప��ంj7, హfకృ షR  మ�మంతi ం 

9*ంv b'd 7 . Z� �� D ,N ఓ7d , సహనం ®; Õ*;¶ . ప% 6'ద, �7 రvంvన  " �)> �:[ !" కృ షR  భగ)=[ " pసq r�K  చ(:VనK pd [, 

,_ 8న¢కం; jk సంSషం; ఉం¨> . ప% 6'ద, �7 ఆ pసq కంN కృ �R � ®ku �K  కళ( _ క�/ k, అ(Â తం; వ*R ంj7 . 8kం� భ_� లంద*+ 

�f 8రX దరÎ _U . అÃÄ నం అ< అంధrD�K  �Ev ఎల� pd & కృ షR bౖతనu ంN ఉం«ల�, ఇం(N ఇంr అ�వృ >Æ  bం�ల�, 8 వల�  ఇంµ నU9*+ భ+� , 

కృ షR bౖతనu G 9*ంv �వ*ంj¦ అ� ªమ{ ¦K  µ7_ం¬,K =. 

� Öవ_DU,  

భ+� Ü	-¶ చ*.{  

Bhaktin Sai Mounika Sri 

!" ల ప% 6'(ల )* 'దపద{ Gల_ నమస4 *Ìq  )% Iన>.		

, Û7 -¶ m�క !"  , <= ప% q̂ తం Ò5^ �ఖN� wఐç ��గం నం( �±U �ర� *� q̂ ,K =, ప% o mn <= హ* ,మ జపం H q̂ ,K = ప% q̂ తం ఉనK  

స8జంN Ò5õ �ఖ N� ఒoq E ఉu గం త¬/ µవ«�+ ,_ ఒక మం( k;  ) ప% �ంతత= కUగ4 q̂ ం> ( ఉపÙగప[Vం>  . ఈ హ*,మ జపం Hయడం 

వలన <= , _¬ం®�K  ఆనందం; 	©^_ం0 మ*I , ఉu గ �±U �ర� ÷Ìq  ఉండగU9V,K = . క=క �)> �:×ౖన !" కృ �R E� స{ *Ìq  

ఆ �వ�:E ; !" కృ షR  భగ)=� అం°క* q̂ ,K = . హf కృ షR  హf కృ షR  కృ షR  కృ షR  హf హf హf Dమ హf Dమ Dమ Dమ హf హf 

!" ల ప% 6'ద )*+ కృ తజÄ తU ¥Up_ం0		

� భ_� DU,  

భ+� Ü 	D. -¶ m�క !"  
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Bhaktin Sai Sushma 

!" ల ప% 6'(ల )*+ , హృ దయ�ర� క నమ-4 రGU, 

ప% 6'ద, <=  vనK పd �  =ంE  !" కృ �R E�  ఇష/ ప[V,K . కృ �R E�  ఒక  అందTౖన  వu +� , అంద*  మన Ĉ =  ఇ�/  ఆక¬/ _<  v¦c  ®UE;  8తi û 

ఊ÷ంH��K . 8 ఇంట  " హf కృ షR  " మ�మంతi  జపం ��cÖq , <= 8 ÕదÁ )ళ( S క¦¢ üర� నం HÖ��K  తcd Y ,_ ఆ మంతi ం �Uవ ¥¦య( . rz, 

ఎpd ×ౖY <= కృ షR bౖతనu  8రX ంN నడవటం '% రం�ంjà, అపd � =ంE ,_ ఆ హ*,మ మంతi ం �Uవ ¥¦¢ం> . అk, ఆ భగవంV×ౖన !"  కృ �R E� 

öవలం  vనK ck� [  k<  r_ం«  అ�K ం�+  *ల  rరణTౖన  �)>�:[;  ©డగUX V,K = . ,_  ఈ  >�  �fÁ శం  H¢నం(_  �_  శతµ� 

ప% ºమGU . 97�), �7 ,_ ఆ పర8V{ � Hf 8రX ం  ©cంj7 . <= ఎల� pd & ఆ కృ షR  భగ)=�+ H7వ; ఉం¨ట¬� , న=K  స*Yౖన 

8రX ంN ప% ØÔంప Hయగలర� '% *Æ q̂ ,K =. 

� Öవ_DU, 

భ+� Ü	^ష{  

Bhaktin Sai Teja Sri 

!" ల ప% 6'(ల )*+ నమ Ĉ 8ంజ¦! 

äద�; హ* ,మ జపం Hయడం వలన ,_ మన^ ప% �ంతత క¦Çన> . �ద%  ÒA Gం( £« ఈ జపం స{ *ంJట వలన మంv; 	�ద%  ²ం(V,K = . 

Full tension క¦Çన  సమయంN  హf  కృ షR  Hయడం  వలన  అన;  కzసం  ఒక-* 	తలv,  £« 	ఆంళన  =ంE  �G+�  కU9Vం>. 

,_ సమసu  ఎ(Óౖనpd [ Z� =ంE 	ఎk బయట_ D)¦ అ� ఆNచన వvl నpd [ ఒక4 -* 	ఒక ÀకంQ జపం HÖq  Oంట< ఏFౖ, 8రX ం క�c q̂ ం>. 

ఆmగu పరం; ఇబ[ ం>� ఎ(.4 నpd [ <= జపం 108 -7�  H-q = ,,_ ఈ ®ధ = తcd ంJ అ� అ=_నK pd [ 	¡�K  mnలN< ®ధ=ంE 	�G+�  

²ం(V,K = . öవలం  "oక  �షయం  N<  r_ం«  �జTౖన  ఆÅu o{ క  ఉనK o  ¡ర_  భ+�  8రX G  N  w*యõ  ;  -ధన  HÖ  �ధం;  న=K  

అ=గ" ÷ంచగల7.	 

హf కృ షR  హf కృ షR  కృ షR  కృ షR  హf హf హf Dమ హf Dమ Dమ Dమ హf హf 

ఇ¬� 	, తమ కృ ''Vi DU		

భ+� Ü Tర�  -¶ Yజ !"  

Bhaktin Sailaja 

	ఓం 	అÃÄ న 	oªDంధసu  	ÃÄ ,ంజన 	శkకØ 		

చ_¿ 7�ª@తం Aన తÀౖ{ !"  	9ర¹ 	నమః	 

పరమ�జu  !"  ప*)% జrjరu  !"  !"  !"  ఏw భ+�  ¹�ంత -� ª )* 'దపద{ Gల_ ప% º8U,		

ప% 6'ద, � 	అ=గ" హGవలన <= హf కృ షR  *O{ ంP N 	స6u DU అ¶నం(_ సంSషం; ఉం>. 	హf కృ షR  *O{ ంP ఆధ� రu ంN జ79VనK  

ప% o  ఉతC )లN  £«  Öవ  H^_<  �గu ం  8_  క¦Çంvనం(_  కృ తజÄ తU . ûG  !"  !"  ��¶  ·Dంగ  �గ" �ల_  ప% o  ఏrద�  ,[  అ�\కం 

H^_ం¬,K ం, ప% o mn îౖ¹దu ం సమ*d ంv ప% -దం ]^_ం¬,K ం . <= హf కృ షR  *O{ ంP �� D బృ ం�వనం, జగ,K థ �*, 8Ø�y äద�ౖన 

pణu ö¿ �i ల= ద*Î ంJ_< �గu ం క¦Çం>.	ప% 6'ద, ఈ "oక ప% పంచం »క4  8య =ంE బయటపE ఆÅu o{ కం; Gం(_ Oళ� «�+ ఉం  ̈అడá ం_ల= 
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ÑలÇంచంE . ప% 6: ,N� N'ల= ÑలÇంచంE . ,_ ఓcక=, సహ,�K  ప% ->ంచంE . ప% 6'ద, , శÐరం, మన Ĉ , ఇం>% Øల= ఆ భగవంV� Öవ_ 

8తi û ఉపÙÇంHk న=K  ఆ!ర� >ంచంE . �_ ఎàK  కృ తఙÄ తU ¥UpÊ ..  

� 'ద �¢, భ+� Ü	'ౖలజ 

Bhaktin Sandhya Rani K 

!" ల ప% 6'(ల )* చరణGల_ , నమ-4 రGU. 

, Û7 సంÅu DÔ . జగమం� కృ షR మయం అనK  8ట <= �*� ; నG{ V,K = . ప% 6'ద . ! �_ 8 హృ దయ�ర� క వంద,U . ఈ కmన కష/ rలంN 

ûG H¢న ఈ హfకృ షR  మ�మంతi ం  " హf కృ షR  హf కృ షR  కృ షR  కృ షR  హf హf/హf Dమ హf Dమ Dమ Dమ హf హf  " అనK  జపం 8 É�తంN jk 

87d U  ¥vl ం> . _¬ంబ  సమసu U  వలన  ,_  �ద%  £«  స*;X  ప�/ >  r( . r�  హ*,మ  జపం  H-క  ^ఖమయTౖన  �ద%  ప[Vం> . fp  ఎk 

గ[ q̂ ం  అనK  భయం   (, ఆంళన   ( . É�తం  jk  ఆనందం;  -9Vం> . కmన  వలన  8_  É�U  స*;  ఇవ�  G 	అ�  ûG  ప�  HÖ 

Øజ8నu G bcd నp[ <= jk ఆంళన bం�= . స*;X  అ� సమయంN � ��u U జపG Hయమ� b'd 7 . మన^ స*;  (, ఆ�యం 

 ( అ� భయంS ఉం� � ��u U జపం bయu ంE అ�K  స7Á _ం´య� b'd 7. 

�జం; � ��u U bcd న �షØ¦K  ûG �ê;, భ+� ; నమ{ కంS H q̂ ,K G 	)*+ ûG కృ తజÄ తU ¥Up_ం¬,K G . !" ల ప% 6'ద, కృ షR  

bౖత,u �+ సంబంêంvన ఏ rరu క" మTౖ, మమ{ ¦K  £« అం(N �గ-� G¦K  Hయగల7  .  		ప% 6'ద � అ=గ" హం 8_ కలగడం �జం; 8 అదృ ష/ ం . 

Gఖu  �షయûªటం� 8_ HoN డÏ[   కÒ¶,, సమØ�+ 8 అవసDU		అ�K  jk �vతi ం; అ:V,K ¶ . ఇ> 8_ jk అ(Â తTౖన 

�షయం . ûG, 8 _¬ంబం ఎపd �+ హ*,మ స{ రణ �[వG అ� హృ దయ�ర� కం; మన� H^_ం¬,K G ప% 6'ద . 97�) ! హ*,మం ఇంr 

శ" దÁ ; bయu గ¦, శ+� � ప% ->ంచంE. 

� Öవ_DU, భ+� Ü సంÅu  DÔ	 

Bhaktin Santhoshi Shilpa V 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's unto Your lotus feet. All glories to Your divine grace. Guru is the one person who 
shows us a right path and guide us how to become a devotee of the	Lord. Prabhupada, by Your teachings i understood 
the	difference between the material and spiritual world. In this way, I am very fortunate to have You as my spiritual master. 

Before I	came in touch with Your divine grace,	I do not know who is Krishna, diety worship, deities, prasadam and	service. 
After accepting You as my spiritual master and listening to Your lectures, I came to know about all these. You have 
introduced me about Krishna and then onwards we are seeing and worshipping him like never before. We got a chance to 
visit Sri Vrindavan Dhama, the birth place of Lord Sri Krishna and	discussed various pastimes in dhama as told by You 
prabhupada. By Your mercy I have changed many things in my life. We are able to see the things and situations in a Krishna 
Consciousness way. Prabhupada, by Your mercy I	am chanting, cooking and reading	Bhagavadgita daily. 

But sometimes I am letting down these processes due to pandemic situations right now. My sincere request to You is to 
hold my hand and lead me in this path and bless me with good behaviour.	Thank You Prabhupada for bringing Krishna 
consciousness in to our lives. 

Dandawath Parnaams to Your Lotus Feet. 

Your servant, Bhaktin Santhoshi Shilpa V 
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Bhaktin Sarada B 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance's unto your lotus feet. All glories to you Srila Prabhupada.	 

I am very thankful to you for giving me an opportunity to chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra daily. I have been in the path 
of service for the past several months & this opportunity was given by your disciples. With your blessings, me & my 
husband is chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra 	daily. I am very happy that my 4 years kid is also chanting Hare Krishna 
mantra. Her health is good and she is active. Earlier my husband had	sleeping problem, However	after started chanting he 
is getting good sleep. Srila Prabhupada please bless our family so that we can chant the Hare Krishna mantra attentively. 

Srila Prabhupada due to the current situation of Covid Pandemic, your disciples taking	online sessions on some 
auspicious	days which helped me to progress a lot in devotional life. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me this most 
wonderful opportunity to chant Hari Nama everyday.	 

Your servant 

Bhaktin Sarada. B 

Bhaktin Saritha R 

Dear Srila prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine grace.	 

I'm very thankful to you for giving me an opportunity to chant Hare Krishna mantra daily. I have started chanting Hare 
Krishna mantra from last 11 months. With your blessings my children are also engaged in this service. I pray the Lord to 
give me more interest in chanting Hare Krishna mantra.	 

Some of our relatives have	also started chanting this mantra. Prabhupada, please give us strength to overcome this pandemic 
situation. After started chanting we got the strength to face the difficult situations in our day to day life. Now I'm able to 
control my anger which gives me peace of mind. Due to this current situation I'm unable to motivate many people towards 
chanting Hare Krishna mantra. Give me the strength to able to do this Prabhupada. 

Please bless our family to continue the devotional services in all circumstances.	 

Your humble servant	 

Bhaktin Routhu. Saritha 

Bhaktin Satyavathi 

!" ల ప% 6'(ల )*+ , నమ-4 రGU. 

,  Û7  సతu వo.		<=  గత  Óం[  సంవతC రGల  =ంE  �  ��u U  Hత  �ర� ÷ంపబEన  హ*,మ  జప  యజÄ ంN  '<X ం¬,K = . ప% omn  హfకృ షR  

మ�మం�i �K  జc q̂ ,K = . ,_ ఆ మధu  కmన W+ం> . <= ఒంట*; ఉం´=.	జపం Hయడం వల�  «క/ y � £« సంప% >ంH అవసరం D_ం« ఇంR� < 

ఉం0 మం(U )[Ê కmన =ంE బయటప«á = . � ��u U bcd న �ధం; ప% om^ 16 8లU జcÌq  §ౖరu GS ఇపd �వర_ ఏ ఆmగu సమసu U 

 _ండ µU_,K =. 

హfకృ షR  మ�మంతi  జపం ,N ¡ండంత §ౖDu �K  ఇvl ం> . ఇpd [ సం�రR  ఆmగu GS É� q̂ ,K = అం� öవలం హ*,మ జపం వల< , నమ{ కం . !" ల 

ప% 6'ద  �  అ=గ" హం  8_  క¦Çందం�  öవలం  �  ��u U  8  Õౖ  ©cన  కృ ప  వల<  అం(_  �_  jk  కృ తజÄ తU  మ*I  �  ��u ల_  8 
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'��వంద,U . హfకృ షR  *O{ ంP  )*  Hత  �ర� ÷ంపబEన  భగవZX త  rరu క" 8U  ఆîp à�  �ం¬,K G . చక4 �  అ=&o  ²ం(V,K G . � 

ప% సం;U  �ం0  8న¢క  ఆంళనU  Ò¶  ప% �ంతం;  É� q̂ ,K G . �  rరu క" 8N�  మG{ ల=  �గ-� Gల=  H¢నం(_  కృ తజÄ VU 

¥¦య4^_ం¬,K G. 

� Öవ_DU 

భ+� Ü సతu వo	 

Bhaktin Satyavathi D 

!"  97Eu  నమః 

కృ షR ం వం� జగ(X 7w 

�nu �ౖన !" ల ప% 6'ద 	'ద పద{ Gల_ నమః ^మంజ¦ ¥¦య 4Ìq ! 

, É�తంN జ*Çన ¡�K  అ=భ)ల= � Gం(_ ]^¡నK  వ q̂ ,K = . అం(N äదట; భగవ¸ °త r� ^U <= �జ7 అ¶న mnU ÀÕ/ ంబy 

2020 మ*I ఆ సంవతC రం , p�/ నmn సందర[ ం;	äద�			-* హf కృ షR  *O{ ంP )* ^Eజనం Ò% ;" ం 	��  D �¢d టù అËం×ÜC  + ఫల�రం 

ఇవ� డం మ*I <= 'Eన !" కృ షR  భగ)=� üర� న+	äద�	 బ_మo Dవడం, <= ఆîp à�  బృ ం�వÜ Øతi  bయu డG ,_ అªతTౖన ఆనం��K  

ఇjl ¶ మ*I న=K  !" కృ షR  భ+�  8రX ం Oౖp; ]^¡� O�� ¶ . ఆjరu  	!" ల ప% 6'(ల )*+ వందనGU ¥UpÊ !" కృ షR  భ+�  ,N ®; Õం²ం�k 

శ+�  -మరÆ u ం ప% ->ంచమ� ¹[_ం¬,K =. 

þౖ !" ల ప% 6'ద! þౖ þౖ !" ల ప% 6'ద! 

�నయ �/యలS,  

భ+� Ü ధD{ ల సతu వo  . 	 

Bhaktin Satyavathi R 

	!"  ఏ . ¢ భ+�  ¹�ంత -� ª ప% 6'(ల _ శతµ� -./ ంగ ·రవ�ర� క దండవ¸ ప% ºమGU. 

<=  గత  Ñª{ >  సంవతC రGU  =ంE  �  ÖవN  ఉ,K = . �  ఆ��=-రం  ,U9  �య8U  '� q̂ ,K = . <=  ప% omn  16 	8లU 	జcÌq  

ఉ,K = . �  »క4  కృ పS  -r¿ Vq  బలDమకృ �R U  అ¶, 	!"  !"  	��¶  ·రంగల=  À�ంJ_ం¬,K = . ప% o  ఏrద�+  అ�\కGU  HÌq  jk 

ఆనందమయ É�తం గ[pV,K = . ప% oప�రÆ G )*+ �¹>ంvన తD� త మ� ప% -దG; ]^_ం¬,K G . � »క4  అ=గ" హG వలన భగవZX త 

r� ^ల= ఆîp à�  ©డగU9V,K ం . స� ఈ జన{  !" కృ షR  'ద Öవ ¡రö ��ÙÇంJ¡� � ÖవN స� îల¡� ఉండవ�న� � »క4  సం�శG= స� 

'�ంH �ధG; �»క4  క7ణ క´\GU ,యం( ఉనK ¬� ; '% *M q̂ ,K =. 

ఇ¬�  

	� 'ద �¢	 

భ+� Ü 	R. సతu వo	 
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Bhaktin Shalini K 

om ajnana timirandhasya jnananjana shalakaya chakshur unmiltam yena tasmai shri gurave namaha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of Your Lotus Feet. On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I feel blessed 
to write a letter to You Prabhupada.  

Because of Your causeless mercy, we got to know about Hare Krishna Mahamantra which is said to be Kali Kalmasha - 
Nashanam (which destroys the iniquities of Kali Age). It's only because of Your efforts Harinam Sankirtan has become 
popular and many people around the world are getting benefited.  

You slept only for two hours in a day and spent most of Your time writing books that are beneficial for humankind and 
thus You have shown us is an example that how a devotee should serve Lord Krishna. Thank You Prabhupada for showing 
this Absolute path of Krishna Consciousness irrespective of our eligibility otherwise out of ignorance we would have further 
degraded ourselves in this life.  

Prabhupada on this auspicious day of Your appearance day please shower Your Mercy on me to read Your Divine literature 
and share the knowledge with others. Prabhupada, please remove all my selfish desires so that I can serve Lord Krishna and 
Radha Rani more and more with faith and devotion. JAI SRILA PRABHUPADA  

Your humble servant,  

Bhaktin Shalini 

Bhaktin Shiva Tejaswi 

పరమ �nu �ౖన ఏ.¢.భ+� ¹�ంత -� ª !" ల ప% 6'(ల )*+ హృ దయ�ర� కG; �ర Ĉ  వంv ప% ºమGU అ*d ంJJ,K =. 

గత సంవతC ర rలG; � ��u U హ*,మ జప యజÄ GN '<X నమ� Ò% తC ÷ంచడంS ప% o mn 108 -7�  జపం H q̂ ,K = . äదR�  ఒక 8ల £« 

శ" దÆ S Hయ కÒV,K = అ< �వన ఉం¨> . ప% q̂ తం ఆ !"  కృ షR  పర8V{ � ఆ!D� దం వలన 16 8లU		H q̂ ,K = . � ��u U ఆ��ంvన �ధG; 

ఒక îల mnల =ంE 16 8లU ¡ంత శ" దÆ ; HయగU9V,K = . భగవంV� పట�  Û% మ, నమ{ కG ఉనK  ,మ జపం Hయడం 	వల� కృ �R E+ 	మ*ంత దగX Óౖన 

�వన, ఆత{  సంతృ cq  కU9V,K ¶ . సర�  జగVq _ త¦� దం[% �ౖన DÅ 8త, కృ షR పర8V{ ల ఆ!D� దంS ఇ> 	-ధu ప[Vంద� �శ� ¢ q̂ ,K =. 

హf కృ షR  మ� మంతi ం జపం äదU Õ�/ న తD� త కష/ సమయంN వvl న ఒక మంv8ట Don’t use your energy to worry use your energy o 

believe on me ,_ jk §ౖDu �K , <=,K = అ< పర8V{ � అభØ�K  ఇvl ం> . అpd [ äదU ప% ] సమయంN భయపEనpd [, §ౖరu ం 

µNd ¶నpd [ �:� �ద నమ{ కం తÇX ం� అ< ప% శK  ¹^¡� ,మ జపం H q̂ ,K = . ఆ DÅకృ �R ల పటం Gం( £7l ం� -r¿ Vq  )* 'దGల వదÁ  

)* Û% మ= ²ం(VనK  అ=&o 8టలN bపd  �> . É�తంN మ*ంత HÖం(_ �జu  97:ల ఆ!D� దం మ*ంత ల� q̂ ంద� ఆ� q̂ ,K = . ఇంత� 

అ(Â తTౖన DÅకృ షR  -ంగతu  అ=&o+ rరణTౖన మ�మంతi  జపG= మన అంద*+, ప% పంj�+ అం>ంvన 	!"  ఏ.¢.భ+� ¹�ంత -� ª !" ల ప% 6'(ల 

)* 'దపద{ Gల_ హృ దయ�ర� క నమః ^8ంజ¦U ¥Up_ం¬,K =. 

హf కృ షR  ,మ జపG Hయడం �� D భగవ¸ స�K ê+ మ*ంత H7వAu ం(_ ఆ DÅ8త, !" కృ షR  పర8V{ � అ=గ" హం !" ల ప% 6'(ల ఆ!D� దG 

ఉం«ల� µ7_ం¬,K =. 

హf కృ షR  హf కృ షR  కృ షR  కృ షR  హf హf హf Dమ హf Dమ Dమ Dమ హf హf 

ఇ¬� , భక�  �వ Yజ¢� 	 
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Bhaktin Shobha Shukla 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to You Srila Prabhupada! Thank You, Prabhupada 
for giving us Spiritual knowledge. Prabhupada You have given us the right religion, The Sanatan Dharma. You have 
cleared	our confusion about Who is real God and what is real religion?	Prabhupada it is because of You I understood who 
am I, what is my duty, what is the real goal of my life, how to get real eternal happiness. Prabhupada I am really Thankful 
to You for giving us Krishna and at the same time, I am Thankful to Krishna for giving me Your Grace as	my Spiritual 
Master who has shown me the way by which I can reach the ultimate destination of	life that is to go back home, back to 
Godhead.  

Thank You so much, Prabhupada for being always with us and guiding us through Your books, and for giving the maha 
mantra to this the most fallen soul. Prabhupada please give me the Spiritual knowledge, intelligence, and inner strength to 
follow Your order life afterlife and keep me in the shelter of Your Lotus Feet. Jai Srila Prabhupada!!! 

Your sincere servant, 

Bhaktin Shobha Shukla	 

Bhaktin Shyamala 

పరమ �జu  !"  	!" ల ప% 6'(ల )*+ , ప% ºమGU. 

97�) ! � ��u ల Hత �ర� ÷ంబEన హ*,మ జపయజÄ ంN గత Óం[ సంవతC రGU; '<X ం¬,K = . äదR�  4  క 8 జప 8లU HÖ��K . rz 

ఇpd [ � ��u U 16 8లU ఆ��ంvనపd � =ంE ప% o mn 16 8లU హf కృ షR  మ�మం�i �K  జc q̂ ,K = . జపం Hయడం వలన ,_ jk 

ఆనందG;, ప% �ంతG;  ఉనK > . öవలం  �7  ©cన  దయ  వల<  <=  ప% om^  హ*,మం  bయu గUX V,K = . <=  ఇంr  శ" దÆ ;  bయu గ¦,  శ+� � 

ప% ->ంచంE 97�).		

,N ఉనK  N'ల= ÑలÇంv ఆÅu o{ క అ�వృ >Æ � ప% ->ంచమ� � 'దపద{ Gల= ప¬/ ¡� ¹[_ం¬,K =.	 

ఇ¬� ,	� భ_� DU	 

�u మల	 

Bhaktin Sirisha K 

To Parama pujya guruji Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance's unto your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace.	 

We are very thankful to you Prabhupada for giving this opportunity to chant this powerful Hare Krishna Maha mantra. 
While we are chanting we forgot all our worries and we felt very happy to mingle with Krishna. You only created so many 
devotees of Lord Krishna. 

Prabhupada, you told us the importance of Bhagavad Gita and by your mercy I	learned few slokas and it is amazing. Thanks 
a lot Prabhupada, for giving us such wonderful literatures to the suffering humanity. Through your books and teachings 
I	understood what is good and bad, what to do and what not to do?	Prabhupada by your mercy the Hare Krishna mantra is 
spreading across the world and many people are taking to this chanting process. Please kindly bless me to chant this Hare 
Krishna Maha mantra through out my whole life with out fail.	 

Yours servant,	Bhakta Sirisha. K 
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Bhaktin Snigdha Kota 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Prabhupada, for the first time I	am writing this letter to you. Prabhupada, when I was in 5th class,	I used to come to the 
Hare Krishna movement on Sundays.	Being associated with the movement started doing services for the Janmashtami 
festival. I have done services like food distribution to the public, fruit cutting and I used to serve volunteers and devotees. 
Prabhupada, for the last 3 months I	am chanting 4 rounds of Hare Krishna Mantra but due to heavy studies I 	have stopped 
my chanting and after my exams, I	am planning to start again. But Prabhupada, I	have an earnest desire that please bless 
me to chant 4 rounds without fail under any circumstances, and also	please bless our entire family to be in Krishna 
Consciousness. 

Thank you, Prabhupada. 

Your faithful servant, 

	Bhaktin Kota Snigdha. 

Bhaktin Soumya P 

�nu �ౖన !" ల ప% 6'(ల )*+ హృ దయ�ర� క నమ-4 రGU. 

� 'దGల_ నమస4 *Ìq  DIన> . <= ఈ కృ షR  bౖతనu ంN+ � ��u ల �� D *[ îలల Gం( వjl = . mn+ ఒక 8ల హf కృ షR  మ�మం�i �K  

జc q̂ ,K = . హ*,మం  జcంచడం  వలన  ,_  ఎంS  §ౖరu ంగ  ఉం> . ఈ  హf  కృ షR  మ�  మం�i �K  ,  _¬ంబం  N  ఉనK  అందరG H q̂ ,K G . 8 

అంద*+ ఇంత మంv అవrశG క¦d ంvన �_ కృ తజÄ తU ¥Up_ం¬,K G . ,మం ఇంr శ" దÁ ; bయu గ¦,k ఆ!ర� >ంచంE 97�వ.  

ఇ¬� , 

� Öవ_DU  

Bhaktin P.�మu   

Bhaktin Sri Chandrika A 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance’s unto Your lotus feet. All glories to You divine grace.	 

Prabhupada, I	have started taking very small baby steps in my spiritual journey. Even though i am not qualified to glorify 
You but I	am taking this opportunity prabhupada to glorify You.	Prabhupada, I have not read enough of Your divine 
literatures but I	listened Your literatures and Your devotees discourses which have impacted and transformed me 
positively.	Prabhupada, I	must definitely thank You a million times for dedicating Your life to deliver all of us back to 
godhead.	 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Sri Chandrika A 

Visakhapatnam	 
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Bhaktin Sri Devi 

!"  జగ(X 7 ఏ.¢.భ+� ¹�ంత -� ª !" ల ప% 6'(ల )*+ శతµ� ·రవ�ర� క -./ ంగ ప% ºమGU. 

<= !"  ��, గత 6 సంవతC రGల =ంE � ÖవN ఉ,K = . � ఆ��=-రం 4 �య8U '� q̂ ,K = . <= ప% om^ 4 8లU హfకృ షR  మ�మంతi ం 

జc q̂ ,K = . 8  ఇం�N  ఏ  cంE  వంటU  H¢న  DÅకృ �R ల_  �¹>ంv  త7)త  మ�ప% -దG;  w� క* q̂ ,K G . � 	ÖవN  �గం;  ప% om^ 

DÅకృ �R ల_ �ల8లU H¢ అలంక* q̂q ,K G . ఇదంతI öవలం �7 ©cన దయ వల< bయu గUX V,K = 97�) . 8_ ఆ కృ �R �+ Öవ HÖ 

�గu ం క¦d ంvన �_ అ<క కృ తజÄ తU ¥Up_ం¬,K = . అk, � �షu  భక�  బృ ం��+ అ<క నమ-4 రGU . � క7ºక´r¿ U , యం( ఎల� pd & 

ఉం[న¬�  '% *M q̂ ,K = . ప% 6'ద ! -� ª Öవ� ఇంr ®; bయu గ¦,ల ఆ!ర� >ంచంE. 

� 'ద�¢ 

భ+� Ü	!" ��. 

Bhaktin Sri Kavya 

పరమ �జu  !"  !" మ¸ ఏ.¢ . భ+� ¹�ంత -� ª !" ల ప% 6'(ల )* 'దపద{ Gల_ ప% ºమGU అ*d Ìq  )% q̂ నK  �నయ�ర� క ఉతq రం. 

<= ఒక సంవతC రG =ంE హfకృ షR  *O{ ంP )* -ంగతu ంN ఉ,K = . <= ప% o mn � ��u ల Hత ఆ��ంపబEన 16 8లU హfకృ షR  మ�మం�i �K  

జc q̂ ,K = . అk, భగవంV�+ సమ*d ంvన îౖ¹దu G= ప% -దG; w� క* q̂ ,K = . <= mజం� కృ �R � -ంగతu ంN ఉం¬,K =. 

� ��u U ©cన దయ వలన ఇ> ,_ jk Ñందర; -ధu Tౖం> . � దయ వలన �*, 	8Ø�y £« ద*Î ంj= . <= ప% o mn భగవZX త 2 

;� కGU  �  ��u ల  �� D  చదవగUX V,K = . ,N  ఉనK  N'ల=  ÑలÇంv  ఆÅu o{ క  అ�వృ >Æ  ప% ->ంచమ�  �  'దప�{ ల=  ప¬/ ¡� 

¹[_ం¬,K = . ప% 6'ద ! � కృ ప వలన <= భ+�  8రX ంN ప% గo� మ*I G+� � -êంjల� µ7_ం¬,K =. 

ఇ¬�  

� Öవ_DU 

భ+� Ü 	!"  rవu  

Bhaktin Sridevi 

ఓం అÃÄ న oªDనÁ సu  	ÃÄ ,ంజన 	శkrయ,  

చ_¿ రÜ � ¦తం Aన తÀౖ{  !"  97¹ నమః 

	పరమ �జu 	!"  అభయ చరºర�ంద భ+�  ¹�ంత !" ల ప% 6'(ల )*+ భ+� S �ర Ĉ  వంv ప% ºమGU అ*d ంJ¡=J,K =. 

97�) <= 9 îలU; కృ షR bౖతనu GN మûకం అ¶:,K =.16 8లU �f కృ షR  మ� మంతi  జపం H q̂ ,K =.ఎpd & భగవ,K మ 	సంüర� న N 

భగవంV�  5లలS=  మన-, )j  ,కర{ º  ఏrగ" త  S  ఉం¨ట¬�  HయంE . 97�)  సం-రం  అ<  భవ-గరంN�  ö� శGల=  ÑలÇంv  జన{ జన{ ల_ 

భగవ¸ సంబంÅ�K  క¦X  ఉం«ల� µ7_ం¬,K =.97�) �7 రvంvన భగవZX త మ*I �గవతం రచనలN ప% o పదG <= అరÆ ం H^_<ట¬�  

న=K  అ=గ" ÷ంచంE . 97�) ,N ఉనK  అÃÄ ,�K 		ÑలÇంv  సమత� G=, సమ�వG= Õంv  ,అ÷ం-  8రX ం  N న=K  నEcంచంE . 97�) 

^ñ�+ ²ంÇÒ_ం« ,(ఃñ�+ కృ ంÇÒ_ం« , మన Ĉ  bంచలం bంద_ం« ¢M రత� ంS దృ డం; ప% o\ణం భగవ¸ సంభంధంS GEపE ఉం¨ట¬�  న=K  
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అ=గ" ÷ంచంE . 97�) �»క4  కృ పS భగవంV� 9*ంv ¥U^¡< అవrశం క¦Çనం(_ ఎంత;à సంS= q̂ ,K =.8kం� భదÁ É:ల పట�  �7 

©c q̂ నK  క7ణ అంV � -గరం వం�> . � కృ ప �� D < 	హృ దయం నం( >వu ÃÄ నG OUవ[Vం> . అÃÄ నం న� q̂ ం> . 97�) ఈ )u స�జ 

ఉతq రం )% Ö అవrశం క¦d ంvనం(_	� 'ద పద{ Gల_ భ+� S , »క4  ప% ºమGU. 

ఇ¬�  

� »క4  కృ ''Vi DU, 

భ+� Ü 		!" �� 

Bhaktin Srivalli 

పరమ �జu zI�ౖన ఏ.¢.భ+� ¹�ంత -� ª !" ల ప% 6'(ల )*+ భ+� S �ర Ĉ  వంv ప% ºమGU అ*d ంJ,K =. 

గత  సంవతC రGల;  కృ షR bౖతనu ంN  మûకం  అ¶  ఉ,K = . �తu G  హ*,మ  జపG  HIJ  ఎంS  ఆనందG;  É�ంJJ,K G . హf  కృ షR  

*O{ ంP )7 Hప�/ న rరu క" GలN '<X � ఎంS ఆనం>ంJJ,K G . �7 ©cంvన ఈ Ö) 8రX GN		ఎంS ఆనందG, ఆ�� దG=, మన Ĉ  

ప% �ంతత= ²ం(J,K G . � కృ ప వలన ఎàK  ఆÅu o{ క �షయGల= ¥U^¡=J,K =. 

,N ఉనK  N'ల= ÑలÇంv ఆÅu o{ క అ�వృ >Æ � ప% ->ంచమ� � 'దప�{ ల= ప¬/ ¡� ¹[¡ం¬,K = . ప% 6'ద ! � కృ ప వలన <= భ+�  8రX ంN 

ప% గo� -êంjల� µ7_ం¬,K = . స� � ÖవN ....  

ఇ¬�  

� 'ద �¢, 

!" వ5� 	 

Bhaktin Srivallika Swetha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to You Srila Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada, first of all, I am thankful to Your disciples for giving me this opportunity. Prabhupada, I am chanting 
daily one	round of Hare Krishna Mahamantra.	 I experience a very peaceful environment in my house. After chanting, I am 
very happy and my mind is very peaceful and calm. A few months back I faced a health issue and at that time	I chanted 
Hare Krishna Mahamantra. Thoroughly I was recovered from that health issue. Now I and my family have got full faith in 
chanting the Holy names of the Lord.  

Thank You, Prabhupada for giving us this Hare Krishna Mahamantra. Please Kindly bless me to chant more rounds 
attentively. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Srivallika Swetha 
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Bhaktin Sruti 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's at your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace!!! All glories to you on this 
auspicious day of your 125th Vyasa Puja. 	 

I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude for spreading the Krishna Consciousness to save souls like us and show us 
the path to go back home back to Godhead. 

It’s first time in my life when I am trying to write something to you Prabhupada, kindly forgive me for any mistakes. First 
of all, I would like to express my sincere gratitude to you for accepting me as your disciple. Prabhupada you are the most 
merciful person in the world. Without you, Bhagavad Gita, Srimad Bhagavatam, service to Lord Krishna, Krishna prasadam, 
Deity worship, Hare Krishna Mahamantram, service to the devotees and many more would not have been possible. In this 
Kali Yuga which is an ocean of misery and hypocrisy you have given us the easiest method to attain Godhead through 
chanting the Holy names of Lord Krishna. 

You made the whole world to know how to serve the Lord. Due to this I learned many good qualities and overcame some 
anarthas. It’s because of you I understood real purpose of human life and my relationship with Supreme Lord Krishna. 
Thank you for showing mercy on me by selecting me for Krishna Consciousness from so many souls in the material world. 
I have been in the path of devotional service for the past 9 months and this is possible due to association with your devotees 
in the temple and reading your transcendental books. With your blessings, my family is engaged in the service of Sri Sri 
Nitai Gauranga by doing abhishekam and offering bhoga to their Lordships and honouring Maha prasadam.	 

Srila Prabhupada, you not only taught us how to live perfectly but also how to die perfectly. You taught the world every 
aspect of life based on the scriptures, in your lectures and books. You gave us the perfect knowledge. I beg at your lotus 
feet to bless me so that I could imbibe some of your qualities. Please forgive me for my offences and bless me so that I do 
not commit offences further. Please shower mercy upon me so that I could serve you and your mission to my capacity at 
any point in my life. Please give me intelligence, determination and inner strength to carry out your orders under the 
protection. Everything that I have is all by your mercy.	 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin Sruti. 

Bhaktin Subba Lakshmi D 

పరమ �జu !"  !" మ¸ ఏ.¢ . భ+� ¹�ంత -� ª ప% 6'(ల )* 'దపద{ Gల_ �ర Ĉ  వంv నమస4 *Ìq ...  

<= హfకృ షR  *O{ ంP �� D �ర� ÷ంపబEన 	జప యజÄ ంN గత Óం[ సంవతC Dల =ంE హ*,మం జc q̂ ,K = . Óం[ îలల =ంv 16 8లU జపం 

H q̂ ,K = . ప% ]rDU, �� .లS, కm, వం� �పత4 ర ప*¢M VలS ప% పంచం అంధrరంN+ O@( ÒSం>  . ఇ¬వం� సమయంN ఆ qకట� = ÑలÇంv 

ప% జల  మన^N  OU9U  �ంÛk  �  ఆ!ర� చ,లS  కృ =  H q̂ నK  హfకృ షR  *O{ ంP  )*+  �ం[  మన^S  కృ తజÄ తU  ¥Up_ం¬,K = . ,_ 

అ=\ణం zడk :ం0 ఆపతC మØలN న=K  r'[Ê, , సమసu ల =ంE న=K  r'[VనK  ఆ �వ�:[ కృ షR  పర8త{ న_,	97వ7u ల_ 

సర�  � కృ తnÄ D¦�. 

,N  N'ల=  ÑలÇంv  ఆత{  బం±Oౖన  పర8త{  పట�  భ+� �  �¦c 	శ" దÆ ;  జపం  HÖk  మ*I  ఆÅu o{ క  ఉనK o+  ,_  శ+� �  ప% ->ంచమ� 

µ7_ం¬,K 97�) . స� భగవ¸ ÖవN 

� 'ద �¢ 

భ+� Ü E 
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Bhaktin Sudharani 

పరమ �జu !"  !" మ¸ !"  !"  !"  ఏ.¢ . భ+� ¹�ంత -� ª !" ల ప% 6'(ల )* � 'దప�{ ల_ �ర Ĉ  వంv నమ-4 DU 

నమ ఓం ��R  '�య కృ షR  Û% .# య &� ! 

!" మY భ+� ¹�ంత -� ª�o ,ª< !!  

సృ =/ N 8న:U, జంV:U, ప% కృ o äద�ౖన సమసq  8న)@ Éవన �Å,�K  ఈ &ªÕౖ సృ =/ ంvన ఆ పర8త{ 	-r¿ ¸ !" కృ షR  భగ)=� '�  � 

Öవ, � Éవన �Åనం 87l _� భగ)=� సం��U, ]య� పU_U, భగవZX త -Dంశం అ<క �శ ��U )u cంప H¢ 8న)@+ ఆÅu o{ క Éవనం, 

Éవన నడవEక అం>ంvన ... 													 

ప% 6'ద ! �ర� జన{ N 8న:U H¢న	 'ప pºu ల ఫ¦��K  ఈ జన{ N భ* q̂ నK  8_ � ప% వచ,U	 Fౖవ )_4 ; '�Ìq  8N ఉనK  పర8త{ = 

H7¡< ప% యతK ం; �7 8_ 	�;u �K  H£Dl 7 . ప% 6'ద	 హf కృ షR  	,8�K  జcÌq  ûమందర* స6u U; ఉనK  8 Fౖవ సభu �� �K  �7 

ఆ!ర� >ంv É�త పరu ంతం మG{ ల= � చల� � ©pలS భ+� 8రX ంN నEcంచంE -� ª ûమందరం � �^లG . �Wహం తంE% . 

�7 నEcంH ఈ భ+�  8DX �K  H7¡=ట�ౖ, 8N ఉనK  పర8త{ = ²ం(ట�ౖ ప% 6 �7 ©Û భ+�  అ< 8రX ంN 8 »క4  Éవన అం��K  H7¡=ట_ 

-r¿ ¸ !"  కృ షR 	 పర8త{  �పంN �7 8�ౖ -r¿ త4 *ంvన !"  కృ షR  పర8త{  »క4  మm అంశం  " పరమ �జu !"  !" మ¸ భ+�  ¹�ంత -� ª ప% 6'(U ".  

హf కృ షR  ,మ సంüర� నN � చల� � ©pల వర¿ ంN, � ఆ! Ĉ U ²ం> �_ �^లం అ¶u  8 É�త పరu ంతం అం� � '�U H7¡=ట_ 8 

భక� బృ ందం స6u లంద*ü ప% 6: z S[z చల� � ©pU � ఆ! Ĉ U �రంతరం అం>-q ర� µ7_ం0 � '�ల_ �ర Ĉ  వంv నమ-4 రం హfకృ షR  

భక�  బృ ందం. 

" హf కృ షR  హf కృ షR  కృ షR  కృ షR  హf హf, హf Dమ హf Dమ Dమ Dమ హf హf  "  

ఇ¬� , 

� Öవ_DU 

^ÅDÔ		 

Bhaktin Sujatha 

!"  కృ షR  'దపద{ Gల=బడ¢  ఆ  �వ�:�+  పరమ  S% o  'Vi �ౖన  కృ '**�  	!" ల  ఏ.¢ . భ+�  ¹�ంత-� ª  ప% 6'(ల_  శతµ�  -./ ంగ		·రవ�ర� క 

ప% ºమGU. 

నమ ఓం ��R  '�య కృ షR  Û% .# య &� ! 

!" మY భ+� ¹�ంత -� ª�o ,ª< !!  

,రదమహ*¿  సల�S )u సమహ*¿  !"  మదÂ గవ>X త, !" మ�Â గవతGల= సంస4 ృ తGN )% య; �7 � 97: ;Óౖన !" ల భ+�  ¢�Æ ంత సరస� o ఆనo 

ûర �_గల ఉత4 ృ ష/ Tౖన సంస4 ృ త 'ంEతu G Oౖ>క సంస4 ృ త �వనలS '¬; నxనÉవన �ÅనGS గల స�K ÷త ప*చయG= Óం�� ª¦తG 

H¢ అo Gఖu Tౖన భగవ>X త, !" మ�Â గవతGన_ ఆంగ� భu Tౖన భగవ>X త, !" మ�Â గవతG= ఆంగ� �షS '% 8ÔకTౖన �తd రu  �షu G )% Iట�� D 

�7 -êంvన మహతq రrరu GU, �7 -r¿ Vq  !" కృ షR  భగ)=� అంశఅ¶ ఉ,K 7 . !" కృ �R � అ=గ" హG Hత � 9*ంv మ*I �7 అ=వ>ంvన !" 

మ�Â గవతG '% 8ÔకTౖన �తd రu �షu G= చదవగ¦;G.	 
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ప% 6'ద  ! <=  స÷ంపశకu G  ;�  అ<క  తpd ల=  H¢,= . అ¢Ä ��, 'మ7డ=  అ¶న  <=  �  అ=గ" హG  మ*I  !" కృ �R �  క7ణHత< 

!" మ�Â గవతG=  మ*I  భగవ>X త=  చదవగU9J,K = . ప% & ! �7  -±p7�U  !" కృ షR  భగ)=[  ప¦+న¬� ;  ]రM GU, �వ�*7� U 

®DrలG cమ{ టA మ=n� ప�తi G Hయగల: . ఆk �7 8_ అం>ంvన పరమ ప�తi Tౖన�/  !" మ�Â గవతG �తd రu  �షu G చ>�న )*� 

ప�తi G Hయగలద� ��ంJJ,K =.	 

µ´= µట�  జన{ ల cమ{ ట ల�ంvన ఈ 8నవ జన{ = ,వ; H^_�!" కృ షR  'దÖవ ¡రö స� ఈ జన{ = ��ÙÇంJ¡� !" కృ షR  'దÖవN స� îల¡� 

ఉండవ�న� � సం�శG= స� '�ంvన¬� ; 97�:U �7 మ*I 97:ల 97Oౖన ఆ> 97: !" కృ �R � అ=గ" హG 8 అంద*Õౖ ఉం[;క.	 

ఇ¬� , � Öవ_DU	, 	 

భ+� Ü 	^Ãత 

Bhaktin Sujatha G 

హf కృ షR ! 

!" ల ప% 6 '(ల )*+ నమ-4 రG. 

� 'ద �¢	)% Iన> <= Ñ¦ కనK  జప8లU ఎ_4 :; H q̂ ,K = . ,_ ఎల� ¹ళk ఈ జప8లU Hయ«�+ అ=గ" హం క¦d ంJ 97�వ . <= 

అంద*+ జప8లU Hయమ� bpq ,K =.� క7ణ వలన జప8లU HయగU9V,K = . � pసq rU చదవ«�+ శ+�  ఇవ� ంE . ప% o mn 8 జప8లU 

H q̂ ,K = . ఒక4 క4  mn ఎ_4 వ H q̂ ం´=.		

ఇ¬�  

� 'ద�¢		

భ+� Ü 	ï . ^Ãత 

Bhaktin Sumathi B 

ఓం  అÃÄ న  oªDంధసu   ÃÄ ,ంజన  శkకØ   

చ_¿ 7�ª@తం Aన తÀౖ{ !"   9ర¹  నమః 

పరమ �జzI�ౖన !"  ప% 6'(ల )*+ � ��u DU )% Iన>,		

ప% 6'ద, <= హf కృ షR  *O{ ంP + వjl క , É�తంN jk 87d U జ*;¶ . jk ఆనందం; ఉ,K = . <= mn 16 8లU జపం H q̂ ,K = . 

భగవZX త, �గవతం  చ(:V,K = . �  దయ వలన  ,_  శ+� �, సమØ�K  ప% ->ంjల�  ,  »క4  �నK పG . ప% 6'ద, ,  _¬ంబం  అం�  కృ షR  

bౖతనu ంN ఉం«ల� అ=గ" ÷ంచంE. 

� Öవ_DU 

భ+� Ü	^మo  . % 
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Bhaktin Sunanda 

పరమ �జu !" 	!" మ¸	ఏ ¢ భ+�  ¹�ంత	-� ª ప% 6'(ల	)* 'ద పద{ Gల_ ప% ºమGU సమ*d Ìq . )% q̂ నK  �నయ �ర� క ఉతq రం ...  

<= గత Óం[ îలU; హfకృ షR  *TంP )* -ంగతu ంN :,K = . � కృ ప వలన ఈ Óం[ îలU +" తం హ*,మం bØu ల< సంకలd ం 	]^_,K = . 

ఈ హ*,మం bØu ల< సంకk'�K  	]^_నK  తD� త <= Hయగల, అ< సం�హం వvl ం> . äదట 5 8లU, క" మం; ÕంJ_ం0 16 8లU 

H7_,K = . ఈ హ* ,మ మ� మంతi  జపం äదU Õ�/ నపd � =ంE ,_ ¥¦య_ం« <= భగవ¸ 	Åu నంN :ంE ÒగU9V,K =. 

jk ఏB� ; <= �జ rరu క" 8U ఎ_4 వ; H q̂ ,K = . ఆÅu o{ క pసq rU, భగవZX త, ��R , ల¦త సహస%  ,8U, అనK 8jరu  సంüర� నU అ�K  

చ>)= . ఆÅu o{ క pసq rU వల�  మన�Î ంo ఇjl ¶ . rz హ*,మ జపం äదUÕ�/ నపd � =ంE ,N� ¡తq  అ=భవం 8టN�  bపd  = . ఆ కృ షR  

పర8త{  , అంతDత{ N �రంతరం :నK ¬�  �వన కU9Vం> . ఒక భ_� D¦+ ఇంతక,K  అ=భవం ఏం r)¦ . ఆత{  పర8త{  S కలవటం క,K  

-పd తనం  ( !. స� ఆ కృ షR  పర8V{ � ,యం( �Up¡= �గu G క¦d ంvన ప% &'(ల )*+ �ర- నమ-4 రGU. 

,N ఉనK  N'ల= SలÇంv ఆÅu o{ క అ�వృ >Æ � ప% ->ంచమ� � 'ద ప�{ ల= ప¬/ _� ¹[_ం¬,K = . ప% 6'ద � కృ ప, ఆ !"  DÅకృ �R ల 

అ=గ" హం వలన � భ_� లS క¦¢, అ�K  !"  కృ షR  ÅమU ప�ప� ద*Î ంv అచl � 5లU ¥U^_�, అ=&VU ²ం(V,K =.		ప% 6'ద నశ� రTౖన 

ఈ �హం ఉనK ంత వర_ � �షu  బృ ందGన_, �_ !" !"  Dధ కృ �R ల_ Öవ HÌq  త* q̂ , <= భ+�  8రX ంN మ*ంత ప% గo� -êంjల� µ7_ం¬,K = . 

స� భగవ¸ ÖవN. 

� 'ద �¢. 

	భ+� Ü ^నంద	 

Bhaktin Suneetha 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance's unto your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace.	 

I feel very honoured to join this Hare Krishna Movement. Through this movement, I found a way to get out of this material 
world. I have learned to accept the life as it comes.	By surrendering to the lotus feet of the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna I have 
acquired courage, peace and peace as a whole for the entire family. 

By chanting regularly, lot of transformations happened in my physical, mental and spiritual well being. Through this 
experience, I felt	Krishna is always with me. This feeling enhances my inner self to face anything without any constraints.	I 
feel grateful for getting this opportunity to show my gratitude to your divine grace.	 

Yours humble servant, 

Bhaktin Suneetha Solleti 

Bhaktin Sunitha Nagendra 

పరమ�జu !"  !" ల		ప% 6'(ల)*+ నమస4 *Ìq  DIన>. 

<=  కృ షR  bౖతనu ంN+		వvl  32 îలU  �*�  అ¶ం> . ప% o  mn  హf  కృ షR  మ�మం�i �K  16 -7�  జc q̂ ,K = . 97:;7  �7  bcd న  ,U9 

�యమ�భంధ=U '� q̂ ,K = . కృ షR  bౖతనu ంN+ వvl న సంవతC రంN< ,_ 	దయ వల�  !"  !"  ��¶·రంగ -� ª �గ" హ *7� ల= ]^µగ¦;= . 

mn -� ª+ Ö�Ìq  మ*I îౖ¹దu ం -� ª+ అ*d Ìq  ��< ప% -దం గ ]^¡ం¬,K =  .  
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భగవంV� Ö�ంచడం వల�  ,_ ఎంS		§ౖరu ంగ ఉం> . ఎ¬వం� ఆపద ప*¢M VU వvl న		§ౖరu ంగ ఎ(7_ం¬,K = . ఆÅu o{ కం; భగవంV�S దగX ర 

ఉండడం వలన 8_ jk ఆనందం; ఉం> . ప% omn భగవZX త చ(:Ê ,ఆîp Ü N r� Àõ �ం0 ఎంS ÃÄ ,�K  ²ం(V,K = . 97�) ! ,_		ఇంత� 

మంv అవr��K  క¦Çంvనం(_ �_ హృ దయ�ర� కం; కృ తజÄ తU ¥Up_ం¬,K =. 

<= ఇంr ®; భగవంV� Öవ H^µ)¦ అ� ఆÅu o{ క భ+�  I+�  Öవ= Õం²ం>ంJµ)¦ అ� అ=_ం¬,K = . 97�), � ఆ! Ĉ లS ఇంr ఈ 

కృ షR  bౖతనu ంN ఎద;¦ అ� µ7_ం¬,K =. 

హfకృ షR  హfకృ షR  కృ షR కృ షR  హfహf, హfDమ హfDమ DమDమ హfహf																		 

ఇ¬� , 

� 'ద�¢, 

భ+� Ü ^zత 	,,ంద% 	 

Bhaktin Surekha 

పరమ �జu  !"  !" మ¸ ఏ.¢ . భ+� ¹�ంత -� ª	 !" ల ప% 6'(ల )* 'దపద{ Gల_ నమ-4 రGU, 

,_ ఈ అవrశం క¦d ంvన కృ షR  bౖతనu  సంసM _ jk కృ తజÄ తU . <= 	ప% o mn హf కృ షR  మ�మం�i �K  జc q̂ ,K = . ఈ హ*,మం ప% ->ంvన �_ 

jk ధనu )దGU . 8 _¬ంబ స6u లం� £« ఈ హ*,8�K  జc q̂ ,K G . జపం bయu డం వలన ,_ ఎంS ప% �ంతత ల� q̂ ం> . ఎàK  ప=U 

£«  bయu గU9V,K = . ఇంr  ఎàK  ఆÅu o{ క  �షØU  ¥^Uµ)¦  అ�  '% *M Ìq ... ఇంr  ఈ  హ*,మం  శ" దÆ ;  bయu గ¦,  శ+� �  ప% ->ంచంE 

97�వ. 

� Öవ_DU, 

భ+� Ü ^fఖ.																						  

Bhaktin Swarajya Lakshmi 

పరమ �జu !"  !" మ¸ ఏ.¢ . భ+�  ¹�ంత -� ª ప% 6'�ల )* 'దప�{ ల_ 	ప% ºమGU సమ*d q̂  )% q̂ నK  �నయ�ర� క ఉతq రం. 

<= గత 4 సంవతC DU; హf కృ షR  -ంగu తGN ఉ,K = . �		కృ ప వలన !"  !"  ��¶ ·Dంగ �గ" �ల_ ప% o ఏrద� mn		మ*I పండగ mn అ�\కG 

H¢ îౖOదu G సమ*d ంv ప% -దG ]^µవడం వలన ఇంR�  అందరం ఆmగu ం;, ఆనందం; ఉ,K G . mn 16 8లU జపం HÌq  4 �య8U '�Ìq  

భగవ¸ °త, కృ షR  భగ)Ü �వ�:[ pసq rల= mn		చ(:V,K =.		� ��u ల �� D న[పబ[JనK  హfకృ షR 		)Ô Àౖ=C  పరం; �సq $ పరం; ఎàK  

�షØల= Y¦య4 q̂ ం>. 

జపం �షయంN Wù pù జప r� ^U �నడం వలన jk ×వలÕ{ ంP వvl ం> . ప% 6 bcd న¬�  జపం Hయ«�+ jk ప% యతK ం H q̂ ,K = . ప% 6'ద 

,_ ఆ శ+� � ప% ->ంచమ� ¹[_ం¬,K = . � pసq rU �� D 24 గంటU భగవంV� -ంగతu ంN ఎk ఉం«N ¥U^_,K =. 

హfకృ షR  *O{ ంP  )*  దయ  వలన  బృ ం�వనం  kం�  Å8U  OM(  అవrశG  వvl ం> . �  దయ  వల<  ,_  అవrశం		వvl ం> . ప% q̂ త  ప*¢M VN�  

మం>D�+ OM(  అవrశం  ( . అ¶న సf � ��u ల �� D సతC ంగం, సంüర� నం, పU ఉతC )U ఆîp Ü N ©డగUX J,K G. 
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,N  ఉనK  N'ల=  Ñ¦Çంv  ఆÅu o{ క  అ�వృ >Æ �  ప% ->ంచమ�  �  'దపద{ Gల=  ప¬/ ¡�  ¹[_ం¬,K = . ప% 6'ధ  �  కృ ప  వలన  <=  భ+�  

8రX ంN ప% గo� -êంjల� µ7_ం¬,K =. 

ఇ¬�  

� 'ద �¢ 

భ+� Ü స� Dజu  ల+¿ { 	 

Bhaktin Swarna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance's at your lotus feet. All glories to you Srila Prabhupada.	 

Srila Prabhupada, you have been very merciful to all of us, because of your compassion we fallen souls have got a chance 
to serve Lord Krishna. It is because of you that we got the opportunity to perform devotional service in this yuga. It is 
because of your mercy that we are able to “CHANT” and hear the holy names of Lord. It’s because of you we know about 
Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and serve his mission. 

Srila Prabhupada, I beg your mercy so that I don’t forget my first duty of Krishna Consciousness – Serving and Chanting. 
Please	give me inspiration, intelligence, determination and strength to accept only these things that pleases you and reject 
those that displeases you. Please allow me to remain as your eternal servant.	 

Yours servant 

Bhaktin Swarna 

Bhaktin Tayaru S A Kakileti 

Parama pujya guruji Srila Prabhupada,  

I offer my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace. Prabhupada I thank you so much	for 
giving me a chance to chant the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. I am feeling lucky to chant this mantra. I started chanting 
Maha-mantra about one year ago and from then I became very confident in my life, before starting this I’m very furious 
about my life and especially about the future of my family. I became a very calm and dedicated person than before. Chanting 
Lord’s name continuously makes me peaceful and concentrate on my work. I felt this chanting of maha-mantra is a	great 
and golden opportunity for me. 

Prabhupada, I am thankful to you and to your disciples	who introduced the chanting to me for making me a part of your 
mission. I am grateful to chant this mantra. Prabhupada, kindly bless me to chant the Hare Krishna maha-mantra	more 
attentively. 

Your Servant, 

Bhattin Kakileti S A Tayaru 

Bhaktin Tulasamma 

పరమ �జu  !"  !" మ¸ ఏ.¢ . భ+� ¹�ంత -� ª !" ల ప% 6'(ల )* 'దపద{ Gల_		నమ-4 రGU. 

ప% 6'ద ! � ��u ల Hత �ర� ÷ంపబEన వృ ం�వన Øతi N <= '<X ,K = . వృ ం�వనంN అ[9Õట/ టం , జన{  ధనu మ¶u ం> . ఎ¬Oౖp O@( న ఆ 

DÅ కృ �R ల Åu సA . ప% o mn 20  � 24 -7�  హfకృ షR  మ�మంతi ం జపం H q̂ ,K = . !" వృ ం�వన Åమ Øతi N భ_� ల -ంగతu ంN ఉం0, హ*,మం 
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జcÌq , అక4 [నK  మం>Dల= ద*Î Ìq , ఆ Åమం »క4  ��ష/ త= ¥U^_ం0, మ�ప% -��K  w� క*Ìq  ఎంS ఆనందG; జ*Çన> . ఇంత మంv 

అవrశG=  క¦d ంvన  �  ��u ల_  అ<క  కృ తజÄ తU  మ*I  ,  '��వందనGU . వృ ం�వన  Øతi  =ంE  వvl నపd �  =ంE  ,  Åu స  అం�  ఆ 

DÅకృ �R ల Õౖ< ఉం> 97�) . ఇంr � ��u ల Hత �ర� ÷ంపబEన ఎàK  Å8ల+ OM� k అ=గ" ÷ంచంE మ*I హ*,మం శ" దÆ ; �ం0 HÖ శ+� � 

ప% ->ంచంE ప% 6'ద. 

ఇ¬�  

� Öవ_DU 

భ+� Ü 	Vలసమ{  

Bhaktin Tulasi Sai Lakshmi T 

Dear Srila Prabhupad,  

Please accept my respectful obeisance's unto Your lotus feet by whose motivation and inspiration I have been engaged in 
the Krishna consciousness and will attain the abode of Sri Krishna.  

sri-guru karuna-sindhu, adhama janara bandhu 

lokanath lokera jivana 

ha ha prabhu kora doya, deho more pada chaya 

ebe jasa ghusuk tribhuvana  

You are the ocean of mercy, the friend of the poor,	the Lord and master of the devotees. Your fame is spread all over the 
three worlds. We take shelter of Your lotus feet. You are the friend of the most fallen. With Your causeless mercy, one can 
receive the benediction of Krishna and the supreme Holy name, the divine mantra. Without Your grace, one cannot make 
any advancement. I bow to Your lotus feet with great awe and reverence.  

Beloved Prabhupad, You	struggled to establish Krishna Consciousness Movement is exorbitant. On September 01, 1896, 
the day after Janmashtami in a little house in the Tollygunge suburb of Calcutta, a male child was born. An astrologer 
prepared the horoscope for the baby and revealed: “When this child reaches the age of seventy, he will cross the ocean, 
become a great teacher of religion and establish 108 Krishna temples”. And this is exactly what happened. You established 
the International Society for Krishna Consciousness at the age of sixty-nine. You traveled around the world fourteen times, 
established more than 100 temples of Krishna, and initiated more than 10000 disciples into Krishna consciousness. “Hare 
Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare” anyone who is engaged 
in chanting Krishna’s transcendental name must be considered to be always associating with You. It is only because of You; 
I am able to dive into the ocean of Krishna consciousness and chant the divine mantra.  

Prabhupada, with Your constant and enormous mercy, I have attained association with Your devotees. With Your divine 
grace, I am able to get out of the illusions of this materialistic world. It is not so easy to get a chance to pronounce the name 
of Lord Krishna, but just because of Your mercy, I am able to chant the Hare Krishna Mahamantra and I am able to do 
Ekadashi fasting. By Your mercy only we can do soulful Japa. I beg You to shower Your mercy on this soul to progress 
further spiritually.  

Srila Prabhupad ki jai! Hare Krishna!!  

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Tulasi Sai Lakshmi T 
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Bhaktin Usha 

पूI गुÝदेव,	 ¯ील ºभुपाद के चरणो ंमå कोिट कोिट ºणाम, 

ºभुपाद आपके आ¯य से मेरे जीवन मå ब*त से बदलाव आए ह)। म)ने कभी सोचा भी नही ंथा िक म) कभी इस तरह बदल पाऊंगी ये सब आप की ही कृपा से 
हो पाया है। म) कृत! ðं और हमेशा आपकी कृपा हम पर बनी रहे।	आपकी संÔथा हरे कृ¢ मूवमåट मå जुड़ने के बाद से अब म) रोज दीप जलाती ðं रोज 
महामंÚ का जप करती ंðं और रोज गीता पाठ करती ðं। म) जानती ðं िक यह िसफ½  शुÛआत ह)। आपकी कृपा हम पर बनी रहे तो हम भÈÞ माग½ मå और 
आगे बढ़ पाएंगे। हे गुÝदेव आपकी कृपा हमेशा हम पर बनी रहे। 

हरे कृ¢ हरे कृ¢ कृ¢ कृ¢ हरे हरे।			 	हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे।। 

आपकी दासी 
भÈÞन उषा	 

Bhaktin Usha Rani 

!" ల ప% 6'(ల )* 'దపద{ Gల_ , నమ-4 రGU. 

, Û7 ఉ.DÔ . <= గత గత Óం[ సంవతC రGల =ంE � ��u U Hత �ర� ÷ంపబEన హ*,మ జప యజÄ ంN '<X ం¬,K = . <= ప% o mn � 

��u U  Hత  ఆ��ంచబEన  16		=ంE  21 జప  8లU  హfకృ షR  మ�మం�i �K  జc q̂ ,K = . ఈ  హ*,మ  జపం  Hయడం  వలన  ,  É�తంN  jk 

అ(Â తTౖన అ=&VU క¦;¶ . 8_ ఇంR�  డÏ[  jk ఇబ[ ం> అ¶న, oంE+ N¬  _ం« గE'G . గత 8*l  =ంE ఎవÓౖన డÏ[  అEÇY 

ఇవ�  � ¢M o అ¶న ûG 8తi G ఆక¦S		ప q̂ U ఉండ ( . ఈ mn వర_ ఎవÓౖY ఈ హfకృ షR  ,మG జc q̂ ,K m )రంద*+ ఈ మ�మంతi ం ఒక 

ర\ణ కవచG 	ల 	ఉం> . ఇంత మంv అవrశం క¦d ంvన �_ కృ తజÄ తU ప% 6'ద. 

8 J0/  ప% క4 ల )B(  8 బం±:U ఈ సమయంN jk ఇబ[ ం(U పడటం <= ©-= . ,_ 8తi ం ఆ ®ధU అ�K  8 ఇం� 9మ{ ం Ñక4  (, 

jk �¶; É�తం î¬/ ¡jl G . ఇంr హ*,మ జపం Hయడం వలన మంv, b[ �చ\ణ ¥¦¢ం> . ,_ µపం jk ఎ_4 వ ఉం¨> . ఈ జపంS , 

µపం ®; తÇX ం> . అÌయ, µ*కU, -� రÆ ం kం� ఆNచనU ÒØ¶.		,N క" మG; 87d 		క¦Çం> . ఎంS అదృ ష/ ం ఉం� r� ఈ ,మజపం HÖ 

�గu ం కలగ( . ఇంత చక4 � అవr��K  క¦d ంvనం(_ �_ మ*I � ��u ల_ jk కృ తజÄ తU ¥¦య4^_ం¬,K = . కmన kం� �పత4 ర 

ప*¢M oN మమ{ ¦K  r'Eం> öవలం ఈ హ*,మం 8తi û . ఆ భగవంV�+ jk హృ దయ�ర� క ధనu )దGU . ,8�K  ఇంr శ" దÁ ; Hయగ¦, శ+� � 

ప% ->ంచంE 97�). 

� Öవ_DU, భ+� Ü ఉ.DÔ 

Bhaktin Usharani Vysyaraju 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to You, Srila Prabhupada. 

Prabhupada, I am very thankful to You for giving me an opportunity to chant Hare Krishna Maha-mantra daily. I have been 
in the path of devotional service and I am happy that I am chanting regularly. Whatever sorrows I have in my present life, 
now I am able to get pass through it by chanting this mantra daily and also it improved my way of life and concentration. 

Prabhupada, during	this pandemic period I started listening to prabhuji's lectures which are very useful	and I am trying to 
improve my chanting also. I want to see day by day improvement in my life with respect to spirituality. I am thankful to 
You, Prabhupada, for making me associated with Hare Krishna Movement and the devotees in this movement. 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin Usharani Vysyaraju 
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Bhaktin Varalakshmi V 

	!"  ప% 6'(ల )* 'ద ప�{ ల_ శత µ� వంద,U ....  

<=  గత  ,U9  సంవతC DU;  �7  ¥¦cన  ®టN  న[Ìq  m^  పద�7  8లU  హfకృ షR  ,మ  జపం  HÌq  ఉ,K = . �  కృ ప  క´r¿ U  S 
bయu గ¦Çనంత Öవ rరu క" 8లN 'U పంJ_ం0 �7 ©cన ®టN న[Ìq  , É���K  ఆనందం; సంతృ cq  ; గడప«�+ ప% యతK ం H q̂ ,K = . 
భగవZX త 9*ంv		£« � కృ ప వల< ¥U^_,K = . ఇక Gం( É�తంN భగవంVÔR  స{ *Ìq  �7 ©cన 8రX ంN పయ�ంjల� µ7_ం¬,K =. 
ఇ¬�  � Öవ_DU 

భ+� Ü 	V. వరల+¿ { 	 

Bhaktin Venkata Lakshmi B 

�జu zI�ౖన 		!" ల ప% 6'(ల		)*		'దప�{ ల_		నమ-4 *ంv		)% Iన>  . 					 

ప% 6'ద		<=  గత		,U9		సంవతC రGU;  కృ షR 		bౖతనu ంN		ఉ,K = . <=  ప% o		mn		ఒక		జప  8ల  హfకృ షR  మ�మంతi ం 

H q̂ ,K =.		�		కృ పS		Hయగ¦Çనంత  Öవ		rరu క" 8N�  '<X ం¬,K = . 97�వ  ,_  ఇంత  మంv  అవrశం  క¦d ంvన  �_  శతµ�  ప% ºమGU 

మ*I , హృ దయ�ర� క కృ తజÄ తU . �7 ©cన కృ ప వలన ûG ఆîp Ü N !" మ�Â గవతG మ*I భగవZX త � ��u ల �� Dగ �ం¬,K G . 

� ��u ల bcd న ప% వచనGU �ం0 jk ఆÅu o{ క �షØU ¥U^_ం¬,K G . � ��u ల_ , '��వంద,U . ప% 6'ద ! ,_ ఇంr ఎ_4 వ 

జప 	8లU		HÖ  శ+� �  ప% ->ంచంE  97�వ . కృ షR  bౖతనu ం  8రX ంN  O�� ల�  భగవంV�  Õౖ  Åu �Ìq  �7  ©cన  8రX ంN  పయ�ంjల� 

µ7_ం¬,K =.																																																 

ఇ¬� ,  

భ"#$% 	B. Venkata Lakshmi 

Bhaktin Venkatadheydheepya 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,	 

I bow my head with devotion to You Srila Prabhupada. I find myself a blissful person and also my family because we are 
chanting the Holy Names, the sweetest names of God.	 

Prabhupada, You came with such a good intention and determination, devotion, love to spread the Holy Names of Krishna. 
Making many people fall in love with Krishna and letting them know the true essence of Krishna giving their lives true 
meaning.	Chanting Hare Krishna maha-mantra makes our sorrow, pain, anger, disappointment go away and showers us 
with love, care, happiness, peace, and makes us feel we are safe in the hands of Krishna. Makes us realize why we should 
worry about materialistic things? when Krishna is everything for us. 

After chanting this maha-mantra I have entered into the Spiritual world and makes me feel I am safe because Krishna has 
held my hand and always guiding me. I also found a lot of drastic changes in my life. I wholeheartedly Thank You 
Prabhupada and hope this Hare Krishna maha-mantra should spread to all the hearts of the people, and experience this 
wonderful feeling and let Krishna stole their hearts.	 

We are really thankful	for giving us this wonderful opportunity to express our gratitude to Your Divine Grace Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Venkata Dheydheepya	 
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Bhaktin Vidya Chandrika 

To Parama Pujya Guruji Srila Prabhupada, 

Prabhupada, Please accept my respectful obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Thank You, Guruji for giving me a chance to chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. By chanting this mahamantra I felt very 
relaxed and experienced miracles in my life too. My ears are addicted to Your voice Prabhupada. You are always at my 
home. Prabhupada You have given me a path to reach the abode of God, Goloka Vrindavana Dham.	 

Thank You, Prabhupada for the mahamantra and this mahamantra helps me to gain confidence in achieving anything in 
my Life. I pray to You Prabhupada to shower Your blessings for chanting throughout my lifetime without fail. 

Your servant,  

Bhaktin Vidya Chandrika 

Bhaktin Vijayalakshmi 

అంతD� ]య !" కృ షR  bౖతనu  సంఘ సం-M పక j7u U పరమ�జu  	!" మ¸ ఏ¢ భ+� ¹�ంత -� ª 	!" ల ప% 6'ద 'దపద{ Gల_ ,»క4  నమ-4 DU,	 

9�É <= గత ఐ( సంవతC రGల =ంE సతC ంగGన_ వ q̂ ,K =, 16 8లU జపం H q̂ ,K = . ��¶ ·Dంగ �గ" �ల= ]^_,K =, -� ª+ 

ZపG, �రVU, అలంకరణ, అ�\కం, îౖ¹దu ం ఇవzK  Hయడం �� D jk సంS.�K , ఆనం��K  ²ం(V,K =, 	ఇవzK  8_ �7 97�:U 

rవడం వలన ల�ంj¶ . 8 _¬ంబంN అందర* 8లU H q̂ ,K G, !" మదÂ గవZX త చ(:V,K G . � pసq rల= చ>¹ శ+� � 8_ ప% ->ంచమ� 

¹[_ం¬,K = ప% 6'ద.	 

� Öవ_DU 

భ+� �	�జయల+¿ { 	 

Bhaktin Vishala 

!" ల ప% 6'(ల )* 'ద పద{ Gల_ నమస4 *ంv కృ తజÄ త �ర� క �నK పG, 

ప% 6'ద, � »క4  ¢�Æ ం�లS -M cంచబEన	øంగ�7 Iskcon ఆధ� రu GN �ర� ÷ంపబ[JనK  హf కృ షR  *O{ ంP OౖÃ� �� D !"  కృ షR  భగ)=� 

జన{ సM లం, మ±ర, బృ ం�వనం, !" కృ షR  భగ)=[ తన 5లల= సంద*Î ంH �గu G ,_ క¦Çం> . ఈ �షయG; �_ హృ దయ �ర� క కృ తఙÄ తU 

¥Up¡ం¬,K =. 

బృ ం�వన Øతi  �� D , ఆÅu o{ క ÉవనG '% రంభTౖన> . Øతi N �గG; హf కృ షR  మ� మంతi G »క4  �Uవ= ¥UpÊ హf కృ షR  మ� 

మం�i �K  జcంచమ�  éêంj7 . అpd [  =ంE, ఒక�   �  ,U9  8లU  8తi û  HÖ��K . త7)త  హ*,మ  జప  యజÄ G  అ<  rరu క" మG 
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ఇ¬�  � 'దÖవ_DU, 

భ+� � ��ల	 

Bhaktin Yasaswini 

To the most respected and Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

I Yasaswini bow my head with devotion for providing us such a great	opportunity for chanting the names of Lord Krishna. 
Everyday chanting of Holy Names	increases	our patience, spirituality, positiveness, and peace of mind. This opportunity 
gave us a start towards our spiritual goals. Chanting the Nama gave us strength for facing all kinds of problems at this 
certain time. It gave us a feeling of protection from all kinds of negativeness.	Every time we chant the Hari Nama gave us a 
different feeling removing all the negative habits in us. 

I heartfully would like to thank You Prabhupada for giving us an opportunity to start this spiritual journey and request You 
Prabhupada to continue this journey till the end of my life. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Yasaswini V	 

Bhaktin Yedla Sravani 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine Lotus Feet. All Glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day 
of Your Divine Grace. My association with Hare Krishna Movement, Vizag has been for a year and without a question, this 
has brought a change in my lifestyle. I experienced that if You take One step towards Krishna, he takes 10 steps towards 
You. And Guruji, Your guidance made it much easier for me to take this First step of chanting 

"Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare". 

Anyone can feel bliss by chanting Hare Krishna Mantra once. I am very grateful to You Prabhupada	for spreading the 
messages of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, Krishna, Vyasadeva, etc., and guiding the devotees who are in the ocean of 
nescience. Prabhupada, I started reading Your transcendental literature but	the joyfulness and connection I felt with Krishna 
while reading them were incomparable. Thank You, Guruji, for showing us a way to connect with Krishna, for being a 
wonderful messenger, and for the legacy, You left behind for us. Thank You, Guruji, for making me a part of this movement. 

Seeking Your blessings, 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Sravani 
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Hare Krishna Movement – Vrindavan, Uttar Pradesh 

Acharya Nishtha Dasa 

om ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

In loving appreciation of His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada on his 125th appearance day, Day 
of Nandotsav 

Dear, Srila prabhupada, 

On this most auspicious day of your appearance on planet earth, I would like to thank you from the bottom of my heart 
along with some humble words of praise. 

Dear Prabhupada, I am highly obliged to you for accepting this dull minded human being as your disciple. By your grace I 
am trying to learn how to control my capricious mind and how to serve directly Archa Vigrha of Lord Krishna in my day 
to day life. Actually I have no qualification to serve the form of Lord Krishna without your guidance, but due to your mercy 
I am serving Lord Krishna, this is your true compassion toward this dull minded fallen soul like me. 

A pure devotee like you laments on seeing others bereft of love of God, rotting in material activities for transient material 
pleasure and spoiling their lives toiling all day and night simply for sense gratification. So a devotee devices various plans 
to deliver them from the clutches of māyā. A devotee may even go to hell to deliver the conditioned souls from there. 

By your instruction, you always trained us with divine qualities and serving etiquette because you are most confidential 
associate and servant of Lord. You always teach us how one pointed intelligence is required in devotional service. Best 
intelligence to achieve success in any path is, one should have one-pointed intelligence. Among all types of intelligence, the 
intelligence concentrated on bhakti-yoga is the best. Such vyavasāyātmikā-buddhi is the strong faith, that bhakti unto Lord 
Krishna (Krsna consciousness) will elevate one to the highest perfection of life. If Krsna is satisfied by one's actions, then 
everyone will be satisfied. Bhakti is best practiced under the guidance of a bona fide spiritual master. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are resolute in purpose and your aim is only one, you always teach us by your own example. 

Similar example explains in Caitanya Caritramrita; 

[Isvara Pure to Lord Caitanya]: "My dear child, continue dancing, chanting and performing sankirtan in association with 
devotees. Furthermore, go out and preach the value of chanting krishna-näma, for by this process You will be able to deliver all 
fallen souls." It is another ambition of the spiritual master to see his disciples not only chant, dance and follow the regulative 
principles but also preach the sankirtan movement to others in order to deliver them, for the Krishna consciousness 
movement is based on the principle that one should become as perfect as possible in devotional service oneself and also 
preach the cult for others' benefit. There are two classes of unalloyed devotees—namely, gostha-änandis and bhajanänandis. 
Bhajanänandi refers to one who is satisfied to cultivate devotional service for himself, and gosthy-änandé is one who is not 
satisfied simply to become perfect himself but wants to see others also take advantage of the holy name of the Lord and 
advance in spiritual life. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, even after your being so kind to me, I am not serious in devotional services at present. I keep 
struggling with so many material problems, being weak in both mind as well emotions. If I remain so weak, how will I fulfil 
your order to preach to others and please you? So, I beg you to bestow your causeless mercy on me, to cross over these 
problems and become very strong in Krishna consciousness and strictly follow devotees who are following you. 
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I may not have any independent desire other than serving your mission Srila Prabhupada. I beg your pardon for have 
committed offence either knowingly or unknowingly against you and any of your disciples and I wish that I may not commit 
offence against any devotee in future. 

väïchä-kalpatarubhyaç ca, kåpä-sindhubhya eva ca 

patitänäà pävanebhyo, vaiñëavebhyo namo namaù	 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Your Servant 

Acharya Nishtha Dasa, Vrindavan 

Achintya Govind Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto the dust of your lotus feet and all glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I am very insignificant and immature disciple of Your Divine Grace and do not have sufficient intelligence to glorify you. 
Still, it is my	duty as your	disciple to glorify the you	on this most auspicious occasion of the 125th Appearance of Your 
divine Grace. 

As I	understand that whatever preaching	was done and will be happening till 10000 years on Mother Earth the 
complete	credit goes to you as the instruments/disciples are privileged to be used in this divine mission of Your Divine 
Grace for the satisfaction of your spiritual master. 

So I	have tried to translate the phrase "ALL GLORIES TO SRILA PRABHUPADA" in different languages of INDIA as now 
in INDIA, Hare Krishna EXPLOSION is required because if Sanatan Dharma is diluted in India then what is the hope for 
the world. Now the younger generation of India is least bothered about the culture and values of Sanatan Dharma. So it is 
the duty of your	disciples that, we by	any means teach them the greatness of Bhagavad Gita and Krishna Consciousness by 
Hare Krishna Revolution, as you have told that you want to start a revolution against this misguided civilization.	 

Bengali: 
Øীল ÛভÝপােদ সমÿ ðগৗরব	 

Śrīla prabhupādē samasta gauraba 

Hindi:	 
¯ील ºभुपाद की जय	 
Śrīl	prabhupād kī jay 

Marathi: 
¯ीला ºभुपाद सव½ मिहमा	 

Śrīlā prabhupāda sarva mahimā 

Telugu: 
��ల ప.భ67ాదకK అiX మ ¡మలK	 

Śrīla prabhupādaku anni mahimalu 

Tamil: 
#ல &ர(பாதாPக்= எல்லா மGைமகZம்	 

Srīla pirapupātāvukku ellā makimaikaḷum 
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Gujrati: 
ºીલા ¼ભુપાદને બધી મિહમા	 

Śrīlā prabhupādanē badhī mahimā 

Kannada: 
¹{ ೕಲ ಪ{ ��ದ�¦ ಎÞ�  ýಭವಗ�	 
Śrīla prabhupādarige ellā vaibhavagaḷu 

Malayalam: 
0ശീല 0പഭുപാദർ^് എeാ മഹതxZളും	 
śrīla prabhupādarkk ellā mahatvaṅṅaḷuṁ 

Punjabi: 
ਸ਼�ੀਲ ਪ�ਭੂਪਦਾ ਨੰੂ ਸਾਰੀਆਂ ਵਿਡਆਈਆਂ	 

Śrīla prabhūpadā nū sārī'āṁ vaḍi'ā'ī'āṁ	 

Your Fallen Servant, 

Achintya Govind Dasa	 

Adi Purusha Dasa 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I am fully indebted to you because you have given me so many things: the highest conception of 
the Holy Name of Krsna, the highest form of sound, which contains the highest form of thought, aspiration and everything. 
And you have given me the service of our great saviour, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. So I bow my head with all my respects 
to your lotus feet.  

All glories to you O Master, who have delivered countless fallen conditioned souls by imparting upon them the 
transcendental science of Krishna consciousness, and fulfilled the following prophecy of Shri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu,  

pṛthivīte āche yata nagarādi grāma  

sarvatra pracāra haibe mora nāma  

“In every town and village, the chanting of My name will be heard.”  

Srila Prabhupada, your glories are unfathomable for all the devotees, who have been rescued, by you, from the ocean of 
nescience and have been given an opportunity to make their human forms of lives successful by taking to the process of 
Krishna consciousness. It is by your causeless mercy that today numerous devotees are practicing Krishna bhakti all over 
the world in temples opened by you. Indeed, generations upon generations shall remain forever indebted to you for having 
bestowed upon them the glorious possibility of going back home, back to godhead, by reading you transcendental books 
and following your instructions.  

saàsära-dävänala-léòha-loka- 

träëäya käruëya-ghanäghanatvam 

präptasya kalyäëa-guëärëavasya 

vande guroù çré-caraëäravindam 

"The spiritual master is receiving benediction from the ocean of mercy. Just as a cloud pours water on a forest fire to extinguish 
it, so the spiritual master delivers the materially afflicted world by extinguishing the blazing fire of material existence. I offer my 
respectful obeisance	unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master, who is an ocean of auspicious qualities." 
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This day is indeed of utmost importance for all the devotees of Iskcon throughout the world, for it was on this day that 
their good fortune arose with your divine appearance, our future deliverer. Srila Prabhupada, for it is only because of you 
that today we all are aware of the ultimate goal of life and are working towards achieving it and it is only with your mercy 
that we shall all one day make it to the spiritual world. You have given us everything that we need to progress in our 
spiritual lives and with your mercy we are able to engage in the service of the lord.  

On this great occasion I pray to you, to please grant me service to your lotus feet, so that by serving you I may be able to 
make rapid progress in my endeavours in Spiritual life. The devotees of the Lord are very dear to him, and who spread the 
names, fame, qualities and pastimes of Krsna throughout the world, is especially dear to him. And grabbing hold of lotus 
feet of such exalted personality like you is the best way for us to reach the Spiritual world.  

Therefore I pray to you with folded hands:  

prati-janme kori äçä caraëera dhüli  

I desire the dust of your holy feet in every birth I may take.	 

Your disciple 

Adi Purusha Dasa 

Ananta Virya Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada !! 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of your divine lotus feet. 

Jay Srila Prabhupada! It’s so fortunate to glorify and celebrate the 125th anniversary of our beloved spiritual master. 

om ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

“I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torchlight of knowledge. I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto him.” 

When cattle are not associated with any goshala/master it is treated as an orphan. It faces internal insecurity and external 
pain and pleasure. On other hand when it is accepted by goshala/master, it will have no more internal insecurity. Of course 
externally difficulties have its own yatra.  

“Spiritual master is also representative of Veda. Äcäryavän puruño veda. So similarly, it is just like Vedic injunction. So spiritual 
master has also got the great duty. He has to instruct the disciple in such a way that he may not be misled, and that is not possible 
because a spiritual master is he who will simply speak from authoritative sources. He'll speak from Bhagavad-Gita, Bhägavata, 
or what was spoken by Närada, Vyäsa, that is his authority. He does not say, "In my opinion it is..." No. Therefore it is perfect, it 
is coming from the disciplic succession, and if one agrees to such instruction, then he's also perfectly advancing.”(Bhagavad-gétä 
2.1-10 and Talk-Los Angeles, November 25, 1968) 

I feel immense satisfaction by accepting that I am under your shelter. Personally I am so limited and deficient that even 
now I cannot take advantage of the extraordinary teachings of your exemplary life which is fully dedicated to Srila 
Bhaktisiddhanta Thakur Maharaj. 

My attachment with bodily concept, enjoyment and attachment with worldly people hinders surrender to your divine lotus 
feet. Please give me strength to renounce all worldly shelter and become firmed up in your divine lotus feet. When I ponder 
how it will possible, how to make it possible, then only one way is visible, to chant offencelessly Hare Krishna Hare Krishna 
Krishna Krishna Hare Hare!! Hare Ram Hare Ram Ram Ram Hare Hare!! Chanting mahamantra will destroy my worldly 
dependency of people, mind, etc. and put me in your divine lotus feet.	 
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Your eternal servant, 

Ananta Virya Dasa 

Angada Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

It’s a great opportunity for disciple to get purified by glorifying spiritual master. And it is true that everyone doesn’t get the 
opportunity. Every year we hear about Guru Purnima event, once in a year different disciple of different organization go to 
their spiritual master and glorify him and forget him. But you made system totally opposite of that, why one day? Every 
day, every second disciple should remember his spiritual master because the relationship between spiritual master and 
disciple is eternal. That’s why in “Guru Vandana” its mentioned that you are my Lord birth after birth. To worship guru is 
not one day or one-time business, its duty of disciple to do it every day and every second, then only he can progress in 
spiritual life. Same thing its mentioned in Srimad bhagavatam; 

nañöa-präyeñv abhadreñu, nityaà bhägavata-sevayä 

bhagavaty uttama-çloke, bhaktir bhavati naiñöhiké 

By regular attendance in classes on the Bhägavatam and by rendering of service to the pure devotee, all that is troublesome 
to the heart is almost completely destroyed, and loving service unto the Personality of Godhead, who is praised with 

transcendental songs, is established as an irrevocable fact. There are two types of Bhagvata one is book Bhagvata and other 

is devotee Bhagavata, who is the spiritual master, and to glorify spiritual master is one of the service of disciple. In our 
organization we need not do anything, just come for daily program, everything is done. 

One of the qualification of spiritual master is he is very expert. Simply if we see the way you have arranged our morning 
program their no one expert than you. It’s just one example. If we start each and every activity, there is no limit of your 
glorification. How fortunate we are that we got a pure devotee as our spiritual master. Srila Prabhupada, I always pray to 
your lotus feet please to always keep me under shelter of your lotus feet. I know I have committed so many offences at your 
lotus feet, please forgive me and again I promise you I will never repeat it in my life. Please help me overcome all my 
shortcomings so that I can progress in my spiritual life. 

Once again I repeat the prayer which we read after guru puja, “oh master be merciful unto me give me shade of your lotus feet 
and may your fame spread all over world”. 

Your servant, 

Angada Dasa, Vrindavan 

Balbhadra Kripa Dasa 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare,  

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble	obeisance at Your Lotus Feet. All	Glories to You on this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja.	Dear 
Prabhupada,	 I take this opportunity to express my honest	opinion that You are the greatest preacher of the modern era	and 
a worthy successor to Your Guru Maharaj Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati	Prabhupada. 

After Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu (Lord Krishna incarnation as His own devotee) gave the message of chanting Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra, almost 500 years	ago, it was You who carried forward the mission of Mahaprabhu and spread the message to 
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the whole world, starting from the most difficult platform of the western world (U S A). And in a short time, 
Krishna	consciousness	spread like wildfire. 

In a short span of twelve years, You achieved the almost impossible task of establishing more than 100 temples of Lord 
Krishna, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, organic farms,	several Gurukuls for children	education all over the 
world.Your effort made numerous fallen souls, like me, to rise from the darkness of their life to the bright side of life by 
bringing them from depression to high spirits that completely change their life		

It was only You who could do this by circling the world numerous times in a short span of twelve	years. 

Dear Prabhupada, You showed the world by the sheer example of Your leadership and selfless service as to how to obey the 
desire of one's Guru Maharaj. Your faith in Your Guru Maharaj has given us the strength and desire to follow Your teachings 
which has completely changed our life.Dear Srila Prabhupada, but for You, we would have been wandering in this 
materialistic world and wasting our life. Your teachings have	given us the knowledge and desire to devote ourselves to the 
spiritual world. Your books have been a great inspiration for the whole world. 

There are hundreds of versions of Bhagavad	Gita but Your effort in "Bhagavad	Gita as it is"stands out and this is the reason 
the Bhagavad	Gita As It Is and Your other books have become standards in the foreign universities. 

I would like to sincerely Thank You for showing me the right path at the twilight of my life, for not only accepting me as 
Your disciple but within months of You having accepted me at Your Lotus Feet You sent me to the holiest place on this 
earth SRI VRINDAVAN DHAM to serve their Lordships.		

Once again I Thank You, wholeheartedly, Guru Maharaj, for whatever You have done to mankind as a whole and me in 
particular. 
Your most humble servant , 

Balbhadra Kripa Dasa	 

Bhanupriya Devi Dasi 

Jai Srila Prabhupada,  

My dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful and humble obeisances at Your Divine Lotus Feet, which is the only shelter to tightly hold 
on to, for deeply conditioned and extremely fallen souls like me. 

On the most auspicious day of Your Divine appearance, I am extremely jubilant to be glorifying my Spiritual Master, the 
Jagatguru, with gratitude and servitude.  

In a Srimad Bhagavatam lecture given by HG Madhu Pandit Prabhu, he tells that - Not all jivas get to go back to Godhead 
and that some atheists remain atheists for eternity, some mayawadis remain mayawadis for eternity, and so on. Such souls 
suffer FOREVER in this world. 	In the 6 years of my life as a Krishna Consciousness practitioner, I used to think that sooner 
or later every jiva would go back to Godhead. I never knew about this other side of the grim reality and so I was too stunned 
by it. This thought recurred to me persistently in the following days. It gives me the penetrating realization of how the 
single most-greatest opportunity of all the three worlds, has been given to me in this life due to the causeless mercy of Your 
Divine Grace and the Supreme Lord Krishna. I am convinced beyond doubt that it can only be the causeless mercy showered 
on to me, as I have neither the cause nor the qualification to be given the most incredible thing of the entire universe - 
Krishna Consciousness.  

Please allow me to recall one of the pastimes of Your Divine Grace 

Another time we were staying at the home of one Indian family where the woman had been chanting sixteen rounds, getting 
up early, offering her food for three years but her husband wasn't favorable. The temple authorities wouldn't recommend 
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her for initiation. So she had gone to Prabhupada personally and Prabhupada accepted her. The devotees had the attitude 
especially with women, "If the husband is not strict, how is the woman going to follow?" But Prabhupada didn't consider 
that. "If she wants to follow, she can follow." He accepted her. I saw them twenty years later in Vrindavan and the husband 
had become a devotee. 

The only difference in the above pastime and in my case is that by the Lord’s Grace our temple authority, HG Chanchalapathi 
Prabhu had kindly given me his approval for receiving the Hari Naam Diksha. I still remember that precise moment. I could 
have danced in joy Prabhupada.  

I fall short of words seeing Your compassion Srila Prabhupada. Despite my circumstances, despite my shortcomings, despite 
my repeated offenses, despite my lack of seriousness, in spite of me brimming with various anarthaas, You have accepted 
me as Your disciple and have given me initiation in this great Krishna Consciousnesses movement. Your compassion is 
truly palpable to me. The Jagadguru himself has agreed to nurture me, protect me, and guide me all the way back to 
Godhead. Who says we can’t have everything that we desire? 

Ye poora jeevan kam pad jayega Prabhupad 

Jo karne lag jaaun aapka anekaanek Dhanyawaad 

Begging You to please protect my devotional life Prabhupada and to bless and guide me to reach the rung of Your most 
obedient disciples. I beg of You to please give me Your mercy to do attentive Hari Naam Japa every single day with love and 
devotion to the Nama Prabhu. Please guide me to bring more souls into this glorious movement, if You so desire Srila 
Prabhupada. I can never repay each and every Prabhu and Mataji who has been instrumental in bringing me to Krishna 
Consciousness. Please always let me serve them as a menial servant. Begging for Your mercy to please You for eternity, 

Your very fallen servant, 

Bhanupriya Devi Dasi 

Chitra Devi Dasi 

Respected and most beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna! Please accept my infinite humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to you on this auspicious occasion 
of your appearance day. 

Your books clarify all doubts as it touches the Lotus Feet of the Lord and brings its fragrance. Indeed, Prabhupada the 
satisfaction devotees get by reading your books is mystical and not felt by reading any other bogus publications.  

For a sincere seeker, you are like an oasis in a desert and your preachings quench our thirst completely. Your books burst 
the spell of Maya, it bursts the effect of kaliyuga, it bursts the mesh of past karma, and over and above it gives complete 
realization of the self and God by direct perception.  

You had once said “Don't take advantage of food and sleep. Take advantage of my books. Then your life will be successful.” 
Hence my only aim of life is to serve you by understanding your preachings totally, follow them completely, and distribute 
them to the suffering humanity passionately.  

Please bless me so that I do my service of preaching Krishna consciousness with all hard work and purity. There are many 
souls waiting for the knowledge that you have left in your books. Please help me to spread the knowledge with all sincerity 
to as many as possible. 

In CC, Madhya, 22.131 it is said - One should taste the meaning of Srimad-Bhagavatam in the association of pure devotees, and 
one should associate with the devotees who are more advanced than oneself and who are endowed with a similar type of affection 
for the Lord.  
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I am grateful that you have given me such nice devotees association as yourself and temple authorities whose sincerity is 
impeccable. 

At last but not the least, Srila Prabhupada you have said that we should firstly take care of our health, then chanting, then 
service, and then reading. By your grace, I am keeping good health. And I have already spoken about my service and reading 
above. Now the only remaining thing is chanting. 

Please bless me to chant with discipline of mind and with love of heart and soul. 	 

Eternally your servant, 

Chitra Devi Dasi	 

Gaurprem Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Describing your glories is like a child counting stars in the sky. 

All your words are true. Each and every word of your divine books. Your vision of mass preaching, congregational chanting, 
temple worship, prasadam distribution is so clear. It can change anyone's heart. look at your Vrindavan Chandrodaya 
Mandir, how it's booming and coming up, just mind-blowing. Fortunately, I am also part of your team,	like squirrel serving 
when great Ram Setu was built. Please, accept my tiny efforts and service at	your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada every passing year, month, and day with you is just bliss.	Coming to Temple having darshan of beloved 
Radha Vrindavan Chandra, then Tulsi darshan, charanamrita and finally your special darshan, all are	so charging and divine. 

From the year 2003 till	now, the year 2021, I have been a weak student of yours but still, you somehow kept me in your 
mission. 17+ 	years is a great time for progress in bhakti but I have not even started I feel.	Please	help and cleanse my mind 
and heart. I beg O	my merciful master please	help your insignificant servant always. 

You introduced me to six Goswamis, Vrindavan, Vraj Mandal, Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, Nityananda Prabhu, so many books, 
Deities worldwide, among all, the beloved Vaishnavas and mahaprasadam. 

Thanks a million, Prabhupada. Now it's high time to give you some great service. Please	bless me Prabhupada . 

I am trying to chant clearly without offense. Please, give your special blessing for that too. 

Trying to become your servant, 

Gaurprem Dasa 

Govinda Datta Dasa 

mükaà karoti väcälaà paìguà laìghayate girim 

yat-kåpä tam ahaà vande çré-guruà déna-täraëam 

My worshipable Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my unworthy obeisances at Your lotus feet, the dust of which can purify the entire world. All glories unto 
you.  

By your causeless mercy, authorities assigned me the task of finding out a suitable author who can write a biographical 
novel in the Malayalam language on your Divine Graces transcendental life. I was not very hopeful considering the 
materialistic and atheistic temper of the literati. But Krishna proved me wrong. An award-winning, prestigious author, who 
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is also an IAS officer, a pro-left writer, Sri K.V Mohan Kumar, happily agreed to take up the project. In our first conversation 
itself, he mentioned that this is a ‘Krishna given project’ for him. I never expected him to say	so. He was so inspired by Your 
Divine Grace, that he took out 18 exclusive days from his busy schedule to visit Kolkata, Sri Mayapur, and Sri Vrindavan 
Dham in order to study and understand your personality and pastimes. His realization was that Krishna was helping him 
in all stages of the project because it is about your Divine Grace. He never experienced such divine interventions, joy, and 
satisfaction during any of his previous projects.  

My experiences with K.V Mohan Kumar taught me that You are very much alive to deliver the world. I am convinced that 
anyone can experience your personal touch and guidance in the service of Krishna if you choose them.	  

During this Vyasapuja, I thank you for the following special mercies you bestowed upon me –  

For keeping me under the shade of your Lotus feet, despite my disqualifications & offenses. 

For awarding me the greatest gift a jiva can get in this Golden age – Your Divine Graces discipleship. 

For giving me and Nandapriya, service and residence in Sri Vrindavan Dham, your home. 

For helping my authorities in safeguarding your position ISKCON Bangalore group of temples. 

For bestowing enormous service responsibilities on me even though I am completely unqualified. 

For personally protecting my spiritual life, despite my innumerable mistakes, laziness, material ambitions & endless other 
anarthas. 

I am totally unworthy of glorifying you due to lack of wisdom, lack of intelligence, and above all, lack of sincerity. 	 

I have the following prayers at your lotus feet –  

Kindly continue to Reside as the ‘sole Diksha Guru of ISKCON’ on Hare Krishna Hill & all its affiliated centers. The future 
of ISKCON & millions of soles who will join it depends on that. 

Please give Madhu Pandit Prabhu & other sincere servants of yours, sufficient strength in your service. 

Please forgive our offenses & mercifully empower us in spreading the mission of Sriman Mahaprabhu, which is your own 
mission, for the benefit of innumerable suffering Jivas. 

Please protect us from the six enemies & the Mahamaya. 

Please give us utter faith in you & the Lord. 

Make us committed, focused, sincere, strong & industrious in serving your mission. 

Kindly impart intense desire in us to hear your vaani, for that vaani is the only panacea for our ‘bhava roga.’ 

Mercifully keep us under the shade of your lotus feet in Sri Vrindavan.  

Bless us with devotion and taste for Nama Prabhu.  

Let my mind be always fixed at your lotus feet, I take shelter of your Lotus feet.	  

Your fallen servant, 

Govinda Datta Dasa 
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Janaka Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories To You! Please accept my humble 108	obeisance	& many more! 

säkñäd-dharitvena samasta-çästrair 

uktas tathä bhävyata eva sadbhiù 

kintu prabhor yaù priya eva tasya 

vande guroù çré-caraëäravindam 

The spiritual master is to be honored as much as the Supreme Lord, because he is the most confidential servitor of the Lord. 
This is acknowledged in all revealed scriptures and followed by all authorities. Therefore I offer my respectful 
obeisance	unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master, who is a bona fide representative of Çré Hari [Kåñëa] - Çré Çré-gurv-
añöaka by Çréla Viçvanätha Cakravarté Öhäkura 

guru kåñëa-rüpa hana çästrera pramäëe 

guru-rüpe kåñëa kåpä karena bhakta-gaëe 

"According to the deliberate opinion of all revealed scriptures, the spiritual master is nondifferent from Kåñëa. Lord Kåñëa in the 
form of the spiritual master delivers His devotees." - Çré Caitanya-caritämåta Ädi-lélä 1.45 

One who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bona fide spiritual master by the grace of Kåñëa. You are 
not just another teacher but a ‘Tattva darshi’, one who has seen the truth. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for manifesting in 
my life, accepting me as your bona fide disciple & becoming my bona fide spiritual master. 

Whatever little I have learnt or whatever I have got spiritually & materially, is all by your kind mercy. Thank you Srila 
Prabhupada for your causeless mercy. 

I earnestly pray to you to lead me & engage me in - your personal services, service of Our Lordships Radha Krishna & 
Gaura Nitai, preaching services in Your movement & other services as You may so desire - for Your transcendental pleasure 
& satisfaction eternally.  

With a deep desire to serve you as you may so desire and chant Hare Krishna for the rest of my eternal life, 

Your most fallen servant, 

Janaka Dasa 

Vrindavan Chandrodaya Mandir, Vrindavan 

Kaivalyapati Das 

জয়	ÛভÝপাদ, 

কিল ðঘার িতিমের ডÝ িবল যখন জগত। 

কৃZ ভÝ েল,  মায়ার ðকােল ðখেল যখন মানব।। 

সংসার অনেল ত+ হেয় ðখােঁজ শািýর ছায়া। 

জীব উ¤ািরেত অবতরীেল তÝ িম ধনç হেলা ধরা।। 

	 

ভালই িছেল, বাবার ðকােল িছলনা িকছÝ র অভাব। 
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বçাপার বািণেজç সাফলç, সব #§ই ðতামার Ûভাব।। 

িক¨ তÝ©মািন, তçাûজেল সব, ছাড়েল িবষেয়র মায়া। 

কৃZনাম Ûচার কিরেত	 সমিপ #েল মন, বাকç, কায়া।। 

	 

িস¤ােýর ðযাগç িশষç, বুেঝিছেল তার বাণীর সার। 

জীবন সমিপ #েল কিরেত কৃZনাম Ûচার।। 

ðয বয়েস সবাই অবসর ðনয়, তÝ িম িছেল সû¬য়। 

Øী হিরর বাণী Ûচার কিরেত ðগেল পা%াতç।। 

	 

জাগিতক ðকান সল নাই, না িছল ðকান মূলধন। 

ôíর আেদশ, দৃঢ় সংক¯, কৃেZ িব°াস এই িছল ²ধু স³দ।। 

কৃZনাম, কভÝ  ðশােননাই, ডÝ িবেলা কৃZেÛেম। 

ðতামার কৃপায় িনিব #-শূনçবাদ ভÝ েল ভûüর পেথ।। 

	 

ðকান Ûিতবåকতায় টলােত পােরিন ðতামার দৃঢ়তা। 

কৃZ নােম রিত, ôíর বাণীেত Ûীিত এই িছল সাথ #কতা।। 

আজ ²ভ িদেন ðতামার চরেণ চরণ দােসর িনেবদন। 

নােম রিত, (বZব Ûীিত, সদা কম #ঠ কেরা এ জীবন।।	 

আপনার দাস, 

Kaivalyapati Das. 

Lavanga Latika Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances at	the dust of your Lotus Feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

It is	a real privilege, which very few people ever seldom realize, how fortunate it	is to live in	an era when out of lakhs of 
years of Kali-Yuga, the opportunity to be under Your shelter is available to one and all. I often don't realize having such 
valuable thing, and take this	for granted. This material world is hard place to live, and cope with harsh reality. Yet I must 
admit my most heartfelt gratitude for not only giving	us this safe community to live in but, also you gave a promise and 
hope of a better world tomorrow for our kids and the upcoming generation. This undoubtedly is the most valuable gift this 
world can receive. You have given us Krishna and created the divine opportunity to serve Him. What better gift can 
humanity	ever expect to receive?  

You have given us the way to get out of the prison just by participating in chanting and dancing	programs. You gave us the 
philosophy, and your words help us understand the simple process of Bhakti. Your emphasis on some basic 
practices 	like,	following the four regulative principles, chanting 16 rounds daily reinforces the philosophy,	and makes 
things very	clear.  

Please be merciful to me so that I can follow the process submissively, and aspire to develop attachment to the chanting of 
the Holy Name. I am struggling everyday to stop acting like a fool, and to keep my consciousness up. I humbly request 
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Your Divine Grace to show mercy to this undeserving fallen soul, and to empower me so I may develop the taste to serve 
Their Lordships and the devotees in the	most accessible form of the Holy Name. 

Desiring the dust of your Divine Lotus Feet in every birth I	take. 

Your most fallen servant 

Lavanga Latika Devi Dasi 

Vrindavan	 

Madhu Vrata Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please		accept		my		humble		obeisance 	at		your		divine		lotus		feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. All glories to your divine 

sankirtan movement. 

One of the prime duty of the disciple or the only duty of disciple is to serve the spiritual master, worship him & spread the 
glories of spiritual master. We are the most fortunate to worship you daily in a Vaishnava community. Everyday during 
Guru Puja we sing “ebe jaça ghuñuk tribhuvana”. Your fame is spread all over the three worlds. Your glories are unlimited. 
Vrindavan Chandrodaya Mandir is a unique project to spread your glories all over the world. I am your amateur aspiring 
disciple; please bless me so that I may glorify you properly.		It is your kindness that you are giving me an opportunity to 
offer something although it is defective and very insignificant. 

It is a wonderful spiritual journey; you blessed me with lot of spiritual realizations through devotional service with constant 
association of Vaishnavas. Again, it is your glory that Vrindavan Chandrodaya Mandir has seen significant progress during 
very unfavourable COVID situation. We have witnessed many moves in the VCM site as well as in the overall VCM project 
development, which are inconceivable. It is way beyond our material calculations. It is very evident that you are personally 
driving this movement. Otherwise, it is just an impossible task. I very much feel your personal presence. All devotees, 
donors, well-wishers and all the people who are associated with this project directly or indirectly are very happy to see the 
progress. 

Generally when people visit the VCM site, invariably they meet project execution people, almost everyone says that "Oh 
wonderful progress! You are all doing very great service". Srila Prabhupada, I know that I am not qualified by both means, 
spiritually or materially. I am just an instrument. It is your greatness that you are encouraging me and engaging me in your 
service. Just because we are on the ground, we cannot take the credit. However, we know that Vrindavan Chandrodaya 
Mandir is a gross manifestation of Vaishnavas’ desire to serve the Holy Name. We are all blessed to be on the site. 

In Guru Puja we also sing – “Sré-guru-caraëe rati, ei se uttama-gati, je prasäde püre sarva äçä” -		Attachment to his lotus feet is 
the perfection that fulfils all desires. Due to the service requirement, I am spending lot of time in the site. Although I am not 
good in communication, I have a little inclination to preach Krishna Consciousness. Surprisingly, you are attracting many 
sincere souls. I get an opportunity to discuss Krishna consciousness. Many project staff, contractors and vendors started 
chanting, many started reading Krishna book without much systematic preaching. Now they are more serious and dedicated 
to temple service. Srila Prabhupada, thank you for engaging me & making me as an instrument. 

VCM team had a different challenge during COVID. It is very encouraging to see that all the VCM devotees are working 
hard to complete the project. I am very happy to see the new devotees joining the movement. It is my sincere prayer, please 

provide all the required Jnana, Bala & Kriya to all the devotees to serve you better. Srila Prabhupada, please forgive me for 

all the offences. Please bless me so that I may be able to improve my Japa quality & follow your instructions.	 

Aspiring to become your humble servant, 

Madhuvrata Dasa. 
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Manjuali Devi Dasi 

Z$[\]^$_`_ab]cdef$\]^]g^$hi]jf]$*	 
klmncao_i`p$fq^$`ear$so$tmbuq$^av$w 	 	 

हे ºभुपाद जी, 

आप इतने कृपालु ह) की इतने सारे लोगो ंको आप कृ¢ भावनामृत मå लेकर आगये ह)। 		

आपकी कृपा से ही मै इतने बड़े ए·ीडåट से बच गई और एक तरीके से आपने मुझे नया जीवन िदया है। 	ºभुपाद जी आपकी दया से मै अभी तो सोलह 
माला जाप कर रही ðँ पर±ु मेरी आशा है की मै बqीस माला जाप कर पाऊँ। 	ये आप ही की कृपा से संभव है। आप की कृपा से मै वृØावन आयी ðँ ; 
जीवन भर वृØावन मै ही रहने का आशीवा½द दå। आपके भÞो ंकी कृपा मुझपर सदैव रहå और सदैव मै आप ही की सेवा मै रðँ। आप मुझपर कृपा करå  
की मै भगवान की अìी सेवा कÛँ और उनके िलए अìा भोग बनाकर अप½ण कÛँ। मेरे दोनो ंब2ो ंको आप कृपया ¯ी कृ¢ की भÈÞ मå लगाए रखå। 
कृपया आप हमेशा मुझे अपनी शरण मे रÈखयेगा। 		

आपकी सेिवका, 
मंजुआली देवी दासी 		 

Mohini Devi Dasi 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace!	 	 

O	dear Prabhupada, you are	my	only blessing.	I fall at your feet in gratitude for your presence in my life.	 

O	dear Prabhupada, words fail me as I earnestly try to describe your glories, for your glories are unlimited.	 

O	dear Prabhupada, you saw	Krishna personally at every moment.	You are	the self-realized seer of the truth, the greatest 
acharya the world has seen, the representative of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the bona fide spiritual master! 

O	dear Prabhupada, you are compassion and mercy personified, for you freely bestow	your causeless mercy 
upon	unqualified and undeserving	souls like me.	The weight of my karma pulls me down, yet you give me the strength to 
tread the path, as you lead us all back to Godhead. 

O	dear Prabhupada, it is certain that I need	more than a lifetime to grasp all the transcendental wisdom in your books. But	I 
blindly believe in your assurance, your books will eventually take me to my destination.		 

O	dear Prabhupada, I choke up when I read about devotees' accounts of their	personal association	with	you, the stories of 
your treacherous journey by sea, the tremendous difficulties	you had to face alone. You depended	solely on the mercy 
of	Krishna and your	spiritual master, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakura. You led by example and taught us what it 
takes to be a disciple. It amazes me how you continue to touch the lives of each of your disciples, in a way one	cannot 
imagine. You are the true well-wisher and friend of every living being. 

O	dear Prabhupada, you appeared in my dream once, and let me serve you. I woke up with the feeling of having personally 
served you. Your affectionate smile, a loving glance, and warmth, I still cherish. There has not been a better dream ever. 

O	dear Prabhupada, my eyes well up as I say this to you. O	my beloved spiritual master, I have no merit, still, you gave me 
shelter at your lotus feet. You gave me the best gift, the gift of Harinam Diksha. How can I ever	repay you? It is a matter of 
pride, you are my spiritual master. I am indebted to you forever. 

O	dear Prabhupada, words fail me as	I earnestly try to describe your glories. Can anyone adequately describe your glories? 

O	dear	Prabhupada, please allow me to continue serving you in whatever capacity you feel is best. Without this service, 
there is no meaning in life. 
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O	dear	Srila Prabhupada,	I aspire to	remain forever at your lotus feet. 

Your humble servant, 
Mohini Devi Dasi 

Nitya Tripta Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

As I sit & ponder, what I should write to glorify you. I don't have bala, jnana or buddhi to understand your glorious position. 
How can a person like me, with hoggish mentality understand the value of nectar? 

Disobeying your orders, I've learned my lessons hard way. I've compromised on my sadhana standards & as a result, my 
consciousness has been playing with fire. When I disobey knowingly/unknowingly your sadhana standards, I easily become 
victimized by Maya's weapons like lust, greed etc. That which is poison for my soul looks like nectar.	 

Adherence to your instructions, will give me protection from the blinding gravitational forces of 3 modes of material nature 
which pulls me deep down low.	 

Despite my countless offenses & fall downs, you continue to kindly shelter me. On this auspicious day, I've only one plea- 
please don't forsake me. If not for your mercy, I'll be tossed up & down in these furious waves of material existence. 

Now my aspiration for living is to follow your path only. I've full confidence in Your Divine Grace & nil confidence in my 
ability.	 

Please also give me the strength to play the part of a father, to constantly guide my daughter to your glorious shelter. I'm 
also thankful to you for giving me a spouse who is	staunch in following your regulative principles without compromise. Let 
your grace & mercy ever be on our household. 

Last but not least, I beg you for spiritual strength to improve my sadhana especially Mangala Arati, improve my quality of 
chanting & study better your books. I know if I do these things nicely, my service will soar. I've understood the secret of 
good service is our sadhana primarily.	 

In conclusion, please accept my broken inadequate glorification at your lotus feet. 

Your fallen servant, 

Nitya Tripta Das.	 

Parabrahma Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto	your lotus feet. 

I feel very fortunate to celebrate your 125th anniversary. Your divine presence makes me always delightful. Whenever I see 
you and try to understand your extraordinary qualities, it	makes me feel your presence. Your every action	is	fully exemplary 
in how to please Krishna. Your instructions are like vaccines which everyone needs to take. Your touch in all activities 
becomes superb and it attracts everyone. The beauty of your action is that, you connect everything in devotional service 
and make others understand how to indulge into Krishna Consciousness. You have mentioned once in a room conversation 
that Bhaktivedanta purports are	not written by you, it is Krishna Himself who has dictated you to write. Therefore you also 
read Bhaktivedanta purports. These purports are so powerful that we can see the miracles through each follower	of ISKCON 
across the world. What did you have while going to USA? Practically nothing. Only words of your Guru Maharaj Srila 
Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati were your asset. Your compassion were endless. You have convinced degraded souls to take 
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up	Krishna Consciousness. Because of you, millions of people got the purpose of their life. Divya gyan you have bestowed 
into their heart. 

I am most fallen servant who is trying to serve without any qualification. In the midst of Vaishnavas, I am gathering the 
taste of devotional services. There are also anarthas coming out due to unwanted desire. The sweetest bhajan of yours make 
me enchanted. I have not met you physically, but I can feel that you are guiding me every time. Though I am not worthy, 
still you have given me shelter unto your lotus feet. My only fear is that I shouldn't commit Vaisnava Aparadh knowingly 
or unknowingly. 

Please continue to bestow mercy to this fallen Soul. 

Your unworthy Servant, 

Parabrahma Das, 

Vrindavan. 

Pusta Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful and humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Thank You so much for Your unlimited blessings upon me and for accepting me as Your disciple. 
Now I got new birth to advance in Spiritual life. Now I have a very big responsibility to practice Krishna Consciousness 
sincerely and seriously and aspire to others to become devotees of Lord Krishna. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Your gift of Krishna Consciousness is so amazing, during this COVID pandemic others are suffering 
but we are relishing Krishna Katha through	an online devotees association by reading Your books and by Your amazing 
lectures. For us, this Covid pandemic was a gift for remembering Krishna more and more. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I am a very fortunate soul to have a Spiritual Master like You. As it is said in Srimad Bhagavatam 

tasmād guruṁ prapadyeta jijṣāsuḥ śreya uttamam – 

Any person who seriously desires to achieve real happiness must seek out a bona fide spiritual master and take shelter of 
him by initiation. [SB 11.3.21] and I am one of them. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada please shower Your mercy and bless me to chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra very attentively. Please 
bless me to do my IT service very sincerely and to distribute Your books to spread Krishna Consciousness everywhere.	Hare 
Krishna!!! Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Always desiring Your mercy, 

Pusta Krishna Das 

Ramtirtha Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble gratitude and obeisance	for giving me one more year to allow me to be at your lotus feet and try 
to serve. 

Srila Prabhupada, as you know I	am not very expert like other disciples of yours and not qualified to become your hand in 
your preaching mission, but I have full faith that by your causeless mercy even foolish and arrogant soul like me also can 
become eligible and capable to do devotional service to your mission. 
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Continuously several awkward and unpalatable situations come to mind-body system,	but I am not trained enough to 
handle them. 

I am sure that these all are there to teach me some lessons to improve my surrender	to you and to situated me in better 
consciousness, but due to incapability	and lack of intelligence, I am not able to understand the lesson which you want me 
to learn and advance in devotion. 

So, Srila Prabhupada, I pray to you give me your mercy in form of gyana, bala and kriya to learn fast from situations, move 
forward in devotional service instead of struggling and wasting time in struggling with problems. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, as far as my service is considered I am feeling lack of strength and purity, so please considered my 
plea and give me enthusiasm, sincerity, determination and directional energy to serve you. 

Now VCM	project is progressing by your will and arrangement of your capable and empowered disciples, we all need your 
blessing to become instruments of such devotees. 

Please give me the strength to be obedient servant to your instruction and your authority system instead of developing 
independent nature. 

Your unworthy servant, 

Ramtirtha Dasa, 

Vrindavan. 

Ranchor Krishna Dasa 

t; Jhy çHkqikn! 

eSa —".k —ikewrhZ Jh Jhen vHk; pj.k Hkfä osnkar Lokeh çHkqikn dks lknj ç.kke djrk gw¡] tks fnO; uke dh 'kj.k ysus ds dkj.k bl i`Foh ij 
Hkxou Jh —".k dks vR;ar fç; gSaA 

Jhy çHkqikn dkSu gSa \ ;g ç'u çk;% fd;k tkrk gS vkSj bl ç'u dk mÙkj nsuk lnSo ,d dfBu dk;Z gksrk gSA bldk dkj.k ;g gS fd Jhy 
çHkqikn lnSo :fs ;g f'k{kk nh fd bl fnO; in dks dSls çkIr fd;k tk;sA 

vr,o esjk igyk drZO; gS fd eSa vkidh lsok d:¡A 

Hkyk eSa vkidh lsok dSls NksM+ ldrk gw¡A 

vkidk nkl j.kNksj —".k nkl, o`Unkou 

Rupamanjari Devi Dasi 

जय जय जय ºभुपाद  

आपके िदÙ चरण कमलो ंमå मेरे कोिट कोिट ºणाम 	 		 	 

आपके Pारा िकये गए काय½ का ही प¼रणाम है की संसार मे लोग भागवान ¯ी कृ¢ के बारे मे जान पा रहे ह)। 	लोग जान पा रहे ह) की जीवन का ल� 
7ा है। 	यिद आप न होते तो किलयुग मे लोगो ंको कÜाण का माग½ का पता कैसे चलता ? कैसे पता चलता की कृ¢ भÈÞ ही सव{प¼र है ? 
आपने िजस अवÔथा मे कृ¢ भावनामृत का ºचार काय½ िकया था, उस अवÔथा मे लोग दैिनक काय½ करने मे भी ब*त किठनाई महसूस करते ह)।	आपको 
कोिट कोिट ºणाम करती ðँ। 	मे भी ºयास कर रही ðँ की भÈÞ मे आगे बढ़ँू। 	 

मुझ पे कृपा करå  िजससे की मन मे न रहे कोई तृ¢ा 

मन मे रहे तो	बस कृ¢ कृ¢ कृ¢ 

जय जय जय ºभुपाद 			

आपकी	िवनÅ सेवक	Ûप मंजरी देवी दासी 		
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Sadanandini Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

For one who wishes to know the purpose of life, who the creator and maintainer of the world are, and to know one own’s 
identity, a Spiritual Master is absolutely necessary:  

tad-vijïänärthaà sa guruà eväbhigacchet 

Srila Prabhupada without Your presence in this world, so many lives would have been lost wandering for millions of lives 
to come. Your arrival from the transcendental abode just to enlighten the most ignorant jivas of kali yuga, is proof enough 
of Your unconditional compassion and love for the fallen souls. It is scary to imagine a world without Your Grace at this 
point of life where there is danger at every step of life but none to approach for shelter except the Divine Lotus Feet of Your 
Divine Grace, the only shelter in this shelterless world. The world wants only people who are qualified, trained, and good 
in every sense for acceptance, but Your Divine Grace on the other hand is accepting all sects of people - untrained, 
unqualified, not good for anything - and still making a meaningful life out of it for those hopeless jivas.  

Srila Prabhupada You lived what You preached and taught us this important lesson that when we preach to others, first we 
must be following it ourselves, only then others will follow.  

Srila Prabhupada the bond between God and souls, reawakened by Your Grace, is eternal, deep, and personal. It is after 
millions of lifetimes of unlimited good fortune can one be blessed with a Spiritual Master like You, who is full of love and 
compassion.  

I stand in awe of Your achievements and Your unparalleled love and fall at Your Lotus Feet in gratitude for Your presence 
in our lives. It is indeed a great opportunity to glorify Your Grace on this event once a year, but on a deeper level with Your 
Divine Grace trying to somehow begin to repay You for Your immeasurable kindness and mercy is an entirely different 
matter altogether. I beg at Your Lotus Feet to kindly bestow unconditional mercy on this most insignificant fallen soul to 
do only things that will please Your Divine Grace and bring a smile on Your face, that shall make my life successful, by 
becoming what You actually wanted me to become. 	 

Srila Prabhupada please bless me to always remember my incalculable good fortune and spend my remaining time learning 
the art of surrender and service from Your Divine Grace, and render the same unto Your Divine Grace and all Your sincere 
followers.  

You created this Krishna Conscious movement ship to take people all across the material ocean. I was one of the fortunate 
to get the chance to board this ship, although the ride has not always been smooth. It is only by Your Divine Grace’s 
causeless mercy that I have been able to go through these tough tides of the ocean and still be on board, had it not been 
Your mercy, I would have probably long back drowned in this ocean of suffering for millions of lifetimes to come, Thank 
You so much for holding this hand firmly and not letting me drown deep down in the ocean of suffering. Please bless this 
servant of Your Grace to serve You sincerely, selflessly, and wholeheartedly, without any reservation, and for the pleasure 
of Your Divine Grace and Your sincere followers.  

I humbly request You, Your Divine Grace to please continue to engage this most insignificant soul and my family, in the 
loving and pure devotional service of Your Grace and Their Lordships Sri Radha Krishna in whatever capacity You feel is 
best, as there is nothing else of value to me in my life. 

Thank You for every good thing that I have in my life Srila Prabhupada, it is only because of Your causeless mercy and 
unconditional love.  

Your most insignificant fallen servant, 

Sadanandini Devi Dasi 
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Satya Dharma Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my respectful obeisances!	All Glories to You! 

I	come	from an atheist family, where my father was a hard-core atheist. Few days before I started my journey with ISKCON 
in the year 2014, I happened to meet a tarot card reader and the person had hinted that very soon I would be getting into 
spirituality. I happened to hear few lectures in a car journey with a friend who was	associated with ISKCON and the next 
day being Sunday, I was invited to the Bhagavatam class. That was the day and today, I always feel Prabhupad You have 
been gradually pulling me into Krishna Consciousness with Your books, lectures, deity service, and direct service in the 
temple off-late. 

In the second year of my Krishna Consciousness, You gave this fallen soul a chance to iron Your dresses, and then again in 
few months, I had the service of dressing You up in the Bangalore Whitefield temple till You moved me to Vrindavan. When 
I look back, my journey from a non-vegetarian person from Bangalore to Vrindavan, I can't believe how merciful You have 
been upon me and my family. Before I had joined ISKCON I was searching for happiness in the material things and Srila 
Prabhupad, You guided me to a humble, meaningful, and happy life in Krishna Consciousness. 

I am eternally indebted to You as You have showered upon me Your inconceivable causeless mercy of the unlimited 
profound love of Krishna and His dear devotees.	In turn, You are taking the burden of my unlimited sins accumulated over 
millions of life. I have no idea how all this fortune has come to me for me to be a part of this glorious wonderful family. 

I pledge to renew my efforts to sincerely chant the Holy Names and study regularly Your transcendental books. I fall at 
Your Lotus Feet and beg to remove my various shortcomings due to my selfish egoism and laziness so that I am able to 
push myself to my best abilities to serve in Your Divine movement. 

Your eternal servant, 
Satya Dharma Dasa 

Satya Vrata Dasa 

om ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

Irrespective of me doing my duty as disciple or not, you have never failed to show me my mistakes as a true master. Still I 
see very few of my anarthas out of countless ones, becoming obstacles in my spiritual progress. I am just acting like an 
ignorant sick man who doesn’t want to accept his sickness and doesn’t take treatment properly to become healthy again. 

I have foolishly spent so much of my time and energy in doing some things in Krishna’s service to achieve my desires and 
way of rendering service. For this I even became insensitive to others and the objectives. This is for sure influence of Maya 
that one remains attached to some materialistic concepts, and tries to insert them in his devotional services in the name of 
connecting everything in Krishna’s service. 

I did not assess, whether it is actually helping in Krishna’s service or just a push to do as I will. Actually, it is just an 
exhibition of ego and lording over tendency. “I want to do like this…, I know it like this… and so on.” 

Quite later, by your causeless mercy and association of devotees, I started realizing this, and an incident from your glories 
has came as a strong confirmation about my mistake. 

From Çréla Prabhupäda Nectar - Satsvarüpa däsa Goswämé 
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“One time while Prabhupäda was in Mäyäpur, a disciple of his came from Africa with the intention of performing extreme 
austerities in the holy dhäma. Instead of living in the residential building, the devotee stayed in a small hut near a field of banana 
trees. Reportedly, he was chanting 120 rounds of japa a day, sleeping two hours a day, and only taking a small bit of prasädam. 

Çréla Prabhupäda knew of the boy’s presence in the dhäma, but at first he said nothing publicly. Then one morning while 
Prabhupäda was walking around the pond, one of the devotees mentioned the latest austere practices of the devotee from Africa. 
Some of the devotees had been impressed, since they knew how difficult it was to chant so many rounds and to sleep and eat so 
little. 

“Çréla Prabhupäda,” said one of the devotees, “he is now increasing his chanting and he’s not associating with anyone so that he 
won’t engage in any idle talk.” 

“Yes,” said Prabhupäda noncommittally, “he wanted to live on the river.” 

“Çréla Prabhupäda, now he wants to live in a tree.” 

Then Prabhupäda revealed his mind. “All nonsense,” he said. And he waved his hand, dismissing the whole endeavor. “As soon as 
you say, ‘I want,’ it is all sense gratification, all nonsense.” 

O Gurudeva! I deeply thank you for being so patient and tolerant with me. I know you only wish to reclaim me from this 
deep ignorance, and hence are very compassionate towards me. But, I fail to realize this again and again. 

Please bless me to so that I understand your instructions properly and follow them carefully.	 

Your unworthy servant. 

Satya Vrata Dasa, VRINDAVAN  

Shubhamayi Gaurangi Devi Dasi 

Dearest Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my unlimited humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet again and again. All Glories to Shree Shree Guru and 
Gauranga. 

On this 125th appearance day Vyasa puja offering, this is my humble attempt to share and express my deepest gratitude to 
You for showering Your mercies and blessings on this insignificant and naive disciple.	 "Thank You" is a very small word 
for what I feel…but how do I even begin to say “Thank You” for saving me from something as grave as “spiritual suicide”? 
You, Guru Maharaj, are “The one and only Spiritual Master of the world” and are “As good as Krishna Himself". 

This last year has been however very fortunate for me despite the worldly situation of a global pandemic. Books have always 
been Your soul. You have always emphasized them to be a means to spread Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s message and for which 
You worked so sincerely and relentlessly to bring it to everyone's access across the globe. These were also the instructions 
of Your Guru Maharaj Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati Goswami Maharaj to print and distribute books which You took it up so 
intensely that BBT is now one of the largest publishers of spiritual relevant and uplifting books across the globe. 

A couple of years ago, it was under Your inspiration, guidance, and blessings that I got the opportunity to start the book 
distribution Seva which gave me immense satisfaction as it is so dear and of immense value to You. 

With the pandemic forcing the shutting of the temple, it is by Your mercy and blessing that this time turned out to be a 
very fruitful and productive time for me in my life giving me substantial time to be associated with the books You have 
written whether they are the small books or the immensely knowledge-filled and voluminous Bhagavatam and Chaitanya 
Charitamrita. Especially the latter which I had started years ago and hadn’t moved beyond the first volume…… but by Your 
mercy and blessing, I was able to successfully complete reading the entire Chaitanya Charitamrita. Every purport which 
You have so beautifully written has enabled me to get the essence and soul of Your mission and of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 
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and His message. This also enabled me to feel Your presence all through as You have mentioned time and again that 
associating with Vani is the essence and not Vapu. 	 

As most in this age, I too am truly the most fallen, ignorant, and mudha soul. I am eternally grateful to You for having 
accepted me at Your Lotus Feet despite me truly having no qualifications and nurturing me to be in the path that You have 
laid out. 	Please forgive me for the mistakes and offenses that I commit along this journey at Your Lotus Feet due to my 
ignorance and anarthas.  

I humbly beg at Krishna’s Lotus Feet to engage and utilize me completely in Your service in whatever capacity He deems fit 
as that truly will be the worthiness of “Living”. 

Always in Your service, 

Humbly Yours, 

Shubhamayi Gaurangi	Devi Dasi 

Shukadeva Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet on this most auspicious day of your divine appearance. 

nama oà viñëu-pädäya kåñëa-preñöhäya bhü-tale 

çrémate bhaktivedänta-svämin iti nämine 

namas te särasvate deve gaura-väëé-pracäriëe 

nirviçeña-çünyavädi-päçcätya-deça-täriëe 

It is my good fortune that a fallen soul like me somehow or other has become attracted to the Krishna consciousness 
movement that is established by you. 

It is said in Çrémad-Bhägavatam 5.3.14: 

ko vä iha te 'paräjito 'paräjitayä mäyayänavasita-padavyänävåta-matir  

viñaya-viña-rayänävåta-prakåtir anupäsita-mahac-caraëaù. 

“Dear Lord, unless one worships the lotus feet of great devotees, one will be conquered by the illusory energy, and his intelligence 
will be bewildered. Indeed, who has not been carried away by the waves of material enjoyment, which are like poison? Your 
illusory energy is unconquerable. No one can see the path of this material energy or tell how it is working.” 

I was wandering in this material world in search of happiness and working hard to compete with others to achieve so-called 
success in material life by achieving big degrees and jobs in reputed companies. All this struggle for existence was filled 
with lots of competition, envy, jealousy, lust, greed, and anger. I was being harassed in different ways because of my own 
uncontrolled mind and other ignorant men. I was hoping to live a safe and secure life in this material world, but I was 
always in anxiety as my life was filled with	hard struggles and suffering. Somehow by good fortune, I came in touch with 
this Krishna consciousness movement established by you. When I read Bhagavad-Gita as it is, I experienced real joy for the 
first time. In my first reading itself, I understood that Krishna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and we are His parts 
and parcels meant to serve Him. This is the effect of coming in touch with a pure devotee like you. Just by coming into your 
association in various ways, all of one’s ignorance is dissipated. You have nicely explained this point in Çrémad-Bhägavatam 
5.3.14 Purport: 

“Freedom from mäyä's influence is possible when one engages in the service of the great devotees (mahac-caraëa-sevä). Without 
worshiping the lotus feet of a great devotee, one cannot be freed from mäyä's influence. Çréla Narottama däsa Öhäkura therefore 
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says, chäòiyä vaiñëava-sevä nistära päyeche kebä: "Who has been freed from mäyä's clutches without serving the lotus feet of a 
Vaiñëava?" 

Mäyä is aparäjita, and her influence is also aparäjita. As confirmed in Bhagavad-gétä (7.14): 

daivé hy eñä guëa-mayé mama mäyä duratyayä 

"This divine energy of Mine, consisting of the three modes of material nature, is difficult to overcome." 

Only a devotee can surpass mäyä's great influence. It was no fault on Mahäräja Näbhi's part that he wanted a son. He wanted 
a son like the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is the best of all sons. By the association of the Lord's devotee, one no 
longer desires material opulence. This is confirmed in Caitanya-caritämåta (Madhya 22.54): 

"sädhu-saìga", "sädhu-saìga" sarva-çästre kaya 

lava-mätra sädhu-saìge sarva-siddhi haya 

and [Cc. Madhya 22.51]: 

mahat-kåpä vinä kona karme 'bhakti' naya 

kåñëa-bhakti düre rahu, saàsära nahe kñaya 

If one is serious about escaping mäyä's influence and returning home, back to Godhead, one must associate with a sädhu 
(devotee). That is the verdict of all scriptures. By the slight association of a devotee, one can be freed from the clutches of 
mäyä. Without the mercy of the pure devotee, one cannot get freedom by any means. Certainly a pure devotee's association 
is necessary in order to obtain the loving service of the Lord. One cannot be freed from mäyä's clutches without sädhu-
saìga [Cc. Madhya 22.83], the benediction of a great devotee. In Çrémad-Bhägavatam (7.5.32) Prahläda Mahäräja says: 

naiñäà matis tävad urukramäìghrià 

spåçaty anarthäpagamo yad arthaù 

mahéyasäà päda-rajo-'bhiñekaà 

niñkiïcanänäà na våëéta yävat 

One cannot become the Lord's pure devotee without taking the dust of a great devotee on his head (päda-rajo-'bhiñekam). 
A pure devotee is niñkiïcana; he has no material desire to enjoy the material world. One has to take shelter of such a pure 
devotee in order to attain his qualities. The pure devotee is always free from the clutches of mäyä and her influence.” 

It is only because of your causeless mercy and the mercy of the Vaiñëavas that an ignorant fool like me is able to speak 
something about Krishna consciousness confidently. It is because of you that faith in taking shelter of Krishna is increasing 
day by day. You have practically shown us that	our only duty is to serve Krishna and please Krishna. You have established 
this movement and have given us all different varieties of engagements to serving Krishna 24 hours a day. It is my great 
fortune that I have come in touch with you and have taken the shelter at your lotus feet. Even though the material energy 
is insurmountable by conditioned souls like us, just by following your instructions we can become liberated from her 
influence. You have given us the Hare Krishna Maha mantra, the sound form of the Lord and have given clear instructions 
to serve the holy name of the Lord by attentively chanting and hearing. In a Lecture on Çrémad-Bhägavatam 1.10.2 — 
Mäyäpura, June 17, 1973, you have instructed us as follows: 

“Simply if you are engaged in Kåñëa's business... Préti-pürvakam, with love. Not as hackneyed: "Oh here is the duty, chanting of 
Hare Kåñëa. All right, Harekåñëaharekåñëaharekåñëa..." Not like that. With préti, with love. Chant every name, "Hare Kåñëa," 
and hear. Here is Kåñëa; here is Rädhäräëé. That kind of chanting, quality. Not "Harekåñëaharekåñëakåñëakåñëaharehare..." Not 
like that. Not like that. Préti.	Teñäà satata-yuktänäà bhajatäà préti [Bg. 10.10]. That préti is required.” 

You have given clear instructions that we have to chant every name "Hare Kåñëa," and hear with préti, with love. 
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I am extremely thankful to His Grace Madhu Pandit Prabhu for giving us an understanding of various aspects of serving 
the holy name based on your teachings. It has given me hope and confidence in making advancement in Krishna 
consciousness rapidly and getting rid of bodily concept of life. 

You have given us deity worship and have taught us how to carefully serve the Deities by nicely decorating them and 
offering arati and bhoga. Generally, in India among the Hindu society, only men who have taken their births in a brahmana’s 
family are allowed to worship the deities in the temple. By establishing this Krishna consciousness movement, you have 
given an opportunity for everyone serious in making advancement in Krishna consciousness and worship the deities in the 
temple irrespective of his caste, creed, or nation. You have written in your letters to various disciple about deity worship as 
follows: 

“Generally, we in the conditioned state, we are contaminated. But, this worshiping system called "Arcana vidhi'' cleanses the 
polluted heart and one becomes actually fit for becoming qualified Brahmin. 

Letter to: Brahmananda, San Francisco, September 15, 1968 

The more you decorate the temple beautifully the more your heart will be beautiful. 

Letter to: Upendra, Tittenhurst, October 27, 1969 

The more we are engaged in decorating the deities, washing the room, the more we are engaged in Deity worship, the more we 
become purified. That is practical. 

Letter to: Kirtanananda, Seattle, September 22, 1968” 

In this way you have given innumerable instructions and practical guidance on various aspects of deity worship and in this 
way, you have given us an opportunity to cleanse our hearts and make it beautiful by serving the deities. Long ago Dhruva 
Maharaja was fortunate enough to meet a pure devotee like Narada muni and receive holy name and instructions from him 
about making advancement in Krishna consciousness. By following Narada muni’s instructions, Dhruva Maharaja could 
see the Lord face to face in just six months. After seeing the Lord Dhruva Maharaja was fully satisfied, he did not want to 
ask any material benediction from the Lord. Similarly, even though I am filled with so many anarthas, I am fortunate to 
have a spiritual master like you. You have given us the holy name and deity worship to make spiritual advancement and 
one day see Krishna face to face. 

You have thoroughly condemned all those who are against the teachings of Lord Krishna and Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 
You are specially empowered by Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu to spread in Krishna consciousness movement all over the 
world. You have written in Sri Chaitanya Charitamrta Adi lila 7.203 Purport: 

“The Supreme Personality of Godhead is asamaurdhva; in other words, no one can be equal to or greater than Him. But 
päñaëòés do not believe this. They worship any kind of demigod, thinking it all right to accept whomever they please as the 
Supreme Lord. The päñaëòés were against the Hare Kåñëa movement of Lord Çré Kåñëa Caitanya Mahäprabhu, and now we 
see practically that they also do not like our humble attempts to spread Kåñëa consciousness all over the world. On the 
contrary, these päñaëòés say that we are spoiling the Hindu religion because people all over the world are accepting Lord 
Kåñëa as the Supreme Personality of Godhead according to the version of Bhagavad-gétä As It Is. The päñaëòés condemn 
this movement, and sometimes they accuse Vaiñëavas from foreign countries of being not bona fide. Even so-called 
Vaiñëavas—pseudo followers of the Vaiñëava cult—do not agree with our activities in making Vaiñëavas in the Western 
countries. Such päñaëòés existed even during the time of Lord Çré Caitanya Mahäprabhu, and they continue to exist. Despite 
all the activities of these päñaëòés, however, the prediction of Lord Caitanya Mahäprabhu will	triumph: 

påthivéte äche yata nagarädi gräma/ sarvatra pracära haibe mora näma. “In every town and village, the chanting of My name will 
be heard.” No one can check the spread of the Kåñëa consciousness movement because upon this movement is the benediction of 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Caitanya Mahäprabhu.” 
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The whole world is struggling for peace and happiness. They are ignorantly trying to be united by making peace laws, but 
the problems are increasing day by day as they are ignorant about the spiritual concept of life. You have explained that it is 
only by accepting Krishna consciousness that we can have a classless society. In a lecture on Bhagavad-gétä 2.2-6—
Ahmedabad, December 11, 1972 you have explained: 

“Arcye çilä-dhér guruñu nara-matiù. Guru, a spiritual master, should not be considered as ordinary human being. Guruñu nara-
matiù. The Ganges water, one should not think that it is ordinary water. Or caraëämåta. These are forbidden. Similarly, vaiñëave 
jäti-buddhiù. One should not think, "He is American Vaiñëava, he is brähmaëa Vaiñëava, he is African Vaiñëava, he is black 
Vaiñëava, he is white Vaiñëava." No. Vaiñëava is Vaiñëava, servant of God. Just like in the Ganges water. There are so many... In 
Calcutta I have seen so many mill water coming, sewer ditches' water is coming. But when it falls down on the Ganges water, it is 
no more any other water. Everything is Ganges water. Practically we accept it. In Calcutta there are many rigid Hindus, 
brähmaëas. They are taking bath in the Ganges, but even stool is floating there, they set it aside and take bath. Ganges water. 
Actually, you see chemically, although so many unclean water is coming there, it is still pure. Similarly, Vaiñëava, he may come 
from any family, it doesn't matter. He becomes immediately transcendental. Kåñëa says in the Bhagavad-gétä: 

mäà ca yo 'vyabhicäreëa	bhakti-yogena sevate 

sa guëän samatétyaitän	brahma-bhüyäya kalpate 

Immediately he becomes. We are trying to become, to understand ahaà brahmäsmi. So this realization immediately become 
effective if one is a pure devotee. Mäà ca yo 'vyabhicäreëa bhakti-yogena sevate, sa guëän samatétyaitän [Bg. 14.26]. He is above 
all these three qualities. 

So if actually you want to make classless society, then you have to accept this Kåñëa consciousness movement. There is no other 
way.” 

You have given everyone an opportunity to learn the science of Krishna consciousness and make one’s life perfect by 
implementing the teachings of Lord Krishna in the Bhagavad-gita. 

You have given us various festivals, to celebrate throughout the year and become more and more enthused in making 
advancements in Krishna consciousness. You have given us various methods to preach Krishna consciousness and enlighten 
the entire human society and save them from gliding down to hell. You have given various instructions regarding the 
importance of distributing maha-prasadam to one and all. It is only by Your causeless mercy that we are getting Krishna 
prasadam daily and getting purified, nourished, and fully satisfied. By establishing this Hare Krishna Movement, you have 
given us an opportunity to associate with Vaishnavas and learn from them about various aspects that are essential for 
making advancement in Krishna consciousness and serve Krishna cooperatively. It is by Your causeless mercy that we have 
got an opportunity to hear the teaching of Srimad Bhagavad-gita, Srimad Bhagavatam, and Sri Chaitanya Charitamrta daily. 
Your teachings in your books, lectures,	conversations, and letters are an invaluable mine of sublime wisdom that we all can 
safely depend on and lead a pure life of Krishna consciousness. 

I aspire to increase my attachment to you in various ways by serving your mission throughout my life. I feel safe and secure 
only by following your instructions and serving your mission. 

I request you to forgive all the offenses that I have committed knowingly and unknowingly. 

Please bless this fallen soul to always remain under the shelter of your lotus feet and serve your mission eternally.	 

Your most insignificant servant, 

Shukadeva Dasa, 

Vrindavan Chandrodaya Mandir, Vrindavan 
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Sudevi Dasi 

পরম পূজনীয় পরম আরাধç Øী ôíেদব , 

আপনার Øী চরন কমেল দাসানুদােসর সতঃিস¤ সহ¸ Ûণাম। িবধ ভûüর সমÿ Ûকােরর ðÛমভûü রিত , মিত, ¹হণ কিরেবন। আপনার 

কৃপায় নব Ûীিত আর ðসবা অনুরাগী সব িকছÝ  আপনার কাছ ðথেক ðপেয়িছ। 	 

ðহ পরম আরাধç ôíেদব, 

																																	 xyz{ |}~� }y�� �y}� ���y |y�~� ���, 

                                  !"#$% &'&$%( )#* +*,- ./%0%12  

                                  3*4 &567$8* 9*:5 3$0* 9%* )%  

                                  )#$% 85%54* +7(3 !+( &56 &$%2  

                                  85%5 .$;.;/#( %$0( <$% 3*,/=$ >9/!*  

                                  48ৎ !$%*!( &(? @%( #0$ A9/!*2  

                                  &!/< 4/B$3( 85%5 +$9/< <$0$% +*A/+$&  

                                  C+A/< !$0$% 0- +/%4>D#( +$&2 	 
তাই আিম আজ »েজ বাস করিছ। আপনার চরণ কমেল ðসবা করার সুেযাগ পাû©।ৈবZব চরণ ðরনু আর তােদর ভােলাবাসা পাû©।	 এ 
আমার জনç অমূলç স³দ।	 অáান বসেতা যিদ ðকােনা অপরাধ হয়, আমােক ëমা কের িদেয়া। ðহ ôíেদব , কখেনা ðতামার চরণ ছাড়া 
কেরা না এ আমার একাý Ûাথ #না রিহল আপনার Øী চরেণ। 	 

আপনার দাসী, 

সুেদবী দাস।	 ব)ৃাবন।	  

Sulochana Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. 

I am eternally grateful to You and all the Vaishnavas for giving me an opportunity to serve in the Holy Dham of Vrindavan. 
Although I am totally unqualified in so many ways, still You have always been bestowing Your causeless mercy upon me. 

Your determination in serving the instruction of Your Guru Maharaj Srila Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati Thakur is simply 
commendable. You singlehandedly typed, proofread, published, and distributed the Back to Godhead magazine, especially 
to influential people. Once, a stray cow spiked You with her horn and knocked You down. Another time, You fell 
unconscious on the street from sunstroke and exhaustion. Still, You never wavered in Your determination to keep 
publishing and distributing the transcendental message of Krishna Prema. 

Your preaching in Jhansi had been modest, You had grand plans for expansion. Unfortunately, few local politicians and 
businessmen sabotaged Your efforts and compelled You to vacate the premises. You were a little disappointed but undaunted 
in Your determination, You	continued Your preaching activities. You were true to Your name Abhay – fearless. 

On Jaladuta when You reached Boston Harbour, You had written a beautiful poem where You had expressed Your implicit 
faith in the Lord’s transcendental plan for having brought You to America and that You were ready to dance (align) 
according to His desires. 
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In the same poem, You expressed Your utmost humility by saying that You have no devotion, nor do You have any 
knowledge, but the only thing You have is a strong faith in the Holy Name of Krishna.	 

You lived in downtown Bowery amidst 30,000 alcoholics. An incident recalled by one of Your disciples that when You were 
lecturing, suddenly a man stinking very badly ran towards You, gave You something, and left. You were very cool, calm, 
completely unafraid, and fearless, again truly living up to Your name Abhay. 

Srila Prabhupada, You have many such wonderful innumerable transcendental qualities of a pure devotee. 

In instruction to Your disciple, You had mentioned that if a disciple cannot remain faithful to his Spiritual Master, he is less 
than a dog. Also, You had mentioned that keeping the vow which we had made at the time of initiation is how we show 
whether we really love You or not. Again in another instruction, You had told that the only duty of a disciple is to execute 
the order of the spiritual master not minding whether one is going to hell or going back to Godhead. So, devotional service 
is a great responsibility, to execute the order of the superior authority. 

Prabhupada, I am struggling with countless anarthas in trying to keep my consciousness pure. Please bless me to become 
an instrument in Your hands to facilitate more souls to get attracted to Your Lotus Feet. Also, I beg forgiveness from You 
for all the numerous offenses I might have committed at Your Lotus Feet knowingly or unknowingly. Please bless me to 
always remain active in Your transcendental sublime mission. My humble request is, please make my attention and faith 
strong in the Holy Name and please help me to hear and chant attentively. 

Your daughter and eternal servant, 

Sulochana Devi Dasi 

Sundar Nimai Dasa 

om ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories unto your lotus feet. 

I feel very much blessed to get an opportunity to become purified year after year by glorifying Your Divine Grace & offering 
gratitude to your causeless mercy bestowed upon me, although being an unworthy & insignificant disciple. All the Vedas, 
Puranas & great stalwart personalities are already engaged in your glorification, then what is the value of mine. 

Srila Prabhupada, it is really surprising that you upon seeing a person as fallen as me, voluntarily gave this path of devotional 
service, chanting of the holy names of Krishna, even without asking. Being wicked & helpless, my mind is constantly 
absorbed in mundane matters, not possessing even an iota of devotional credit, still you have given me opportunity to serve 
in Sri Vrindavan Dham, for such a massive project which is beyond the range of our dreams. We have just started 
experiencing your will getting manifested gradually	in a totally unpredictable way. There is no doubt about this once this 
project manifests, your preaching mission will take a new dimension.	 

Srila Prabhupada, you have blessed us with almost everything. Whatever facilities, comforts are required for executing 
devotional service, everything is taken care of in your system, fulfilling everyone’s hopes in the best possible way. The 
institution, its activities everything is so perfect to bring us to the spiritual realm & experience Krishna Consciousness. But 
me being such a	wretched soul unable to accept your mercy. Therefore, I beg you to please bless me with genuine desire to 
chant holy name at least mindfully & serve your divine mission in whatever way you desire. Kindly bless me to develop 
genuine taste for sadhana & service and sufficient intelligence and ability to stop committing Vaishnava offences. 

Thank you for giving me a place in your house where whole world can live. Please allow me to always stay in this house 
being a humble dog of yours. 
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āmi tava nitya-dāsa—jāninu e-bāra 

āmāra pālana-bhāra ekhona tomāra 

At last I know myself to be Your eternal servant, whose maintenance You have assured. 

Kindly give me intelligence and strength to perform more and more quality services unto you &	your mission.	 

Your most fallen servant 

Sundar Nimai Das 

Sureshwar Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Glorifying the spiritual master is one of the primary duties of a disciple. Yet when I sat down to pen this down all I could 
think of was a big void and endless tangled thoughts. Mercifully you have let a fallen being like me to stay in your house 
and allowed me try to offer my service to the deities even thought I commit limitless mistakes. As per strict standards of Sri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu for aspiring ascetics I should have been rejected from your company hundreds of times for being 
overly materialistic. Still here I am sitting within the “Kuntha” free walls of your Vaikuntha Train, protected and guided by 
the seniors, being unwillingly pushed forward by the Vaishnava association. All these	no-doubt are unlimited showers of 
your causeless mercy. Otherwise where do an insignificant	servant of Kali has any chance to be amongst these	swans? 

Among other cherishable memories I would like to mention the guidance and inspiration I got from Madhu Pandit Prabhu 
for proper chanting of the Holy Name. This has changed my approach towards chanting and made me a	bit more attentive 
than before. But I can feel the progress and its really exciting. I am hopeful and excited to experience this ever increasing 
joy of being bit more attentive than before. I am in great need of your merciful glance and forceful push to progress in the 
worship of Nama Prabhu through concurrent chanting and hearing. 

I still cherish the fortunate day when by your mercy some devotee had donated a pair of your shoes to MPP and many of 
the devotees had the chance to be beaten by your shoes. We were running back to join the queue again to get the chance 
to be beaten once more. I really can’t assess how fortunate I am to be under the shelter of one of the most prominent Acharya 
of Gaudiya Vaishnava line. It	can’t be an ordinary fortune. But look at me, still attached to sense gratification. Still not 
willing to give-up the lording nature and materialistic tendencies.  

My dear master, oh	magnanimous one!	Please be merciful to me. You have been busy till your last breath to rescue as many 
fallen souls as possible. I am one such soul fortunately got stuck in your fishing hook but struggling hard to get back to the 
depth of “Bhava Sagar”. Please rescue me. Chastise me if needed. Punish me if required. But please	please, do not leave me 
in	the witch trap of Maya.  

You have the ability to deliver Krishna Prema to whomever you wish to. Please be merciful so that, I may get a glimpse of 
“Nama Ruchi”. Please inspire me so that can follow the instruction of Sikshastakam 

“Trinad api sunicena, taror api sahishnuna 

amanina manadena, kirtaniya sada hari” 

Seeking your causeless mercy again. 

Aspiring servant to the servant of your eternal servants. 

Sureshwar Das. 

Vrindavan Chandrodaya Mandir, Vrindavan. 
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Venu Madhava Dasa 

Dearest Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada, 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Please accept my unlimited humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet again and again. All Glories to Shri Shri Guru and 
Gauranga. 

Srila Prabhupada, this is my first Vyasa Puja offering to You as Your formally initiated disciple. I wholeheartedly am 
expressing my deepest gratitude for taking me under Your tutelage. In making the effort to express, I, however, am falling 
short of words as I even begin to say “Thank You”. As clichéd as it may sound (though it is 100% the truth), that You have 
accepted me at Your Lotus Feet despite me truly having no qualifications for it by any standards. You have given me my 
real name and identity to which I am still beginning to get the essence of and trying to be true… though I am with all 
apologies accept that I am far from being even remotely close to the qualities Your true disciple's exhibit. Every day, as I 
make a tattered effort, please forgive me for the mistakes and offenses that I commit at Your Lotus Feet as I traverse this 
path, due to my ignorance and anarthas. 

However, I gain immense strength in Your words, I quote from Your lecture dated 1st January 1969 in Los Angeles, “In the 
beginning, there may be some failures. That is quite natural. Just as a child is trying to stand, he may fall down. But that 
does not mean he should give up the idea. Go on. A time will come when You will be perfect, Krishna conscious”. This 
gives me a renewed vigour to stand up and take the next step. In Your letter to Mahapurusa das, dated 12th Feb 1968, You 
write “The spiritual master and Krishna are two parallel lines. The train, on two tracks, moves forward. The Spiritual Master 
and Krishna are these two tracks, they must be served simultaneously. Krishna helps one to find a bonafide Spiritual Master 
and a bona fide spiritual master helps one to understand Krishna. If one does not get a bonafide Spiritual Master, then how 
he can ever understand Krishna? You cannot serve Krishna without Spiritual Master or serve just a Spiritual Master without 
serving Krishna. They must be served simultaneously”. It is with this intent, You, Srila Prabhupada, showed and gave me 
the opportunity that I am able to chant The Holy names of The Lord knowing Them (at least theoretically) to be non-
different from Krishna Himself. Your causeless mercy on Your disciples is evident in You ensuring we have access to You… 
through Your voice, Vani, in various forms… lectures, letters, books that have enabled me to stay in touch with You. You 
continuously teach me that Krishna as much as You, are always with me at any given time point in my life 24/7 to depend 
on (only if I learn to make that choice every minute).  

As much as all these instructions and guiding light are there, I, also, as I took oath during the initiation ceremony, will 
always ensure that I stay true to every word of it, putting in my due as Your disciple. As a fallen mudha soul I cannot even 
comprehend the extent of causeless mercy You have showered upon me. So, I beg You to please understand all sincerity 
that is in my heart and beyond. Please always keep me at Your Lotus Feet to engage and utilize me completely in Your 
service in whatever capacity You deem fit. 

Your most unworthy servant always in Your service, 

Venu Madhava Dasa 
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Vishnu Priya Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my koti koti dandvats at your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupad, I am very grateful and thankful to you that you have chosen me and accepted me as your servant, though 
many times I wanted to leave you but you didn’t leave me or let me leave. This is your kind mercy that in this ocean of 
people you never moved your blessing hands from upon me.  

In many of your pastimes we heard that the disciple had performed excellent at their assigned service even though that was 
not their field of work. Just by your mercy they would do excellent, I feel the same that I am not good in any field, I am 
very unqualified, but because of your causeless mercy I am able to render some service at the lotus feet of Their Lordships. 

As there are endless things to glorify about you and being thankful to you, but I want to thank you for one of the best thing, 
that is prasadam of our organization. As the name of our organization is International Society for Krishna Consciousness, 
we have international variety of prasadam in our organization. As you have instructed us to control our tongue which is 
very important for devotional service, so	prasadam plays a major role in our everyday life. In our movement devotees get 
transferred frequently from state to state and country to country for preaching Lord Chaitanya’s message. Sometimes 
devotees find difficult to adjust with new weather and surroundings, but when they are served prasadam, they definitely 
cherish it. Once a thought came in my mind, if by your mercy we have a temple in space there will be no shortage of 
prasadam or less variety of prasadam. Thank you Srila Prabhupad, that from last 30 years you are being so mercy merciful 
to me by giving me the opportunity to have your maha maha prasadam which gave me good strength to do your service 
enthusiastically. 

So, at last Srila Prabhupada, I beg for your causeless mercy upon me and my family. Please keep us under your shelter, give 
us the strength to do your service enthusiastically, to do our sadhana sincerely.  

Thank you. 

Your humble servant, 

Vishnu Priya Devi Dasi	 

Vrajeshwar Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	on this most auspicious day of your divine appearance. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada, I thank you for engaging me for the past seven years in various services in the holiest place of the universe 
- Vrindavan Dham. 

We can see the overwhelming compassion of yours in every word, every step, every dealing, every activity, every 
chastisement you made for all the fallen souls of this age. Within my limited consciousness and realizations, it is so satisfying 
to realize all that you said about material and spiritual subjects is very true. 

Recently, when I came across the 26 qualities of a Vaishnava and your transcendental pastimes connected with these 
qualities are truly captivating and mesmerizing. Your Divine Grace is full of unlimited divine qualities which can transform 
anyone who comes in contact with them to become a devotee. Therefore our service in the preaching mission of yours is 
very easily accomplished just by glorifying Your Divine Grace. 

In my present service in VCM as a facility provider, I have to extensively deal with material knowledge and matter. This is 
also helping me to understand the meticulous manifestation of Lord Krishna's external energy which is unlimited and 
bewildering. 
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I sincerely pray at your lotus feet to protect me from the influence of material knowledge and the tendency to enjoy the 
material nature. I beg you to bestow the quality of determination to take your words as a life and soul and, be attached to 
your lotus feet and worship them forever through the service in your mission. 

Your fallen servant, 

Vrajeshwara Dasa 

Bhaktin Aashi Kaushik 

!ीला %भूपाद जी के !ी कमल चरण= म> मेरा @दल से वंदन। 
%भू जी हम> कृ`ण भि6त आपके माaयम से ह] Oमल] है 
%भु जी से Oमलने से पहले ''भगवान" ," आaयािbमक जीवन" आ@द शtद मेरे Oलए बहुत अ8प`ट थे। मुझे धमJ म> सदैव से udच है 
परiतु कृ`णभावनाभाnवत भ6त= से Oमलने के पहले मुझम> आaयािbमक जीवन के nवषय म> सफल िजkासा हेतु वंdचत vि`टकोण 
नह]ं था परiतु "भगवान कौन है? और मL कौन हंू◌ँ? %भु जी ये आपके माaयम से हम> पता चला है, भगवान परमnपता परमेqवर है। 
और हम सब आbमा है %भु जी आपने हम> परम nपता परमेqवर से Oमलने का मागJ बताया है और हम कृ`ण को जान पाए हL और 
आपने हम> सभी जंजाल से बाहर \नकाला है आपकS कृपा से हम> "हरे कृ`ण हरे कृ`ण कृ`ण कृ`ण हरे हरे, हरे राम हरे राम राम 
राम हरे हरे" माला का kान %ाzत हुआ है और इस मंm के जाप से मL बहुत ह] %सiन होती हँू और आपने हमारे dचतंामय जीवन 
समाzत Uकया है आपका धiयवाद शtद= म> बयां नह]ं कर सकते। मL आपको कोट]-कोट] धiयवाद करती हँू 

मL अभी 1 मह]ने से ह] कृ`ण भावनामतृ म> आई हँू िजसम> म>ने !ी म/ भागवत गीता कS 6लास लगाई हुई है िजससे मुझे बहुत 
kान %ाzत हो रहा है और िजससे मुझे ये पता चला है Uक हम सब आbमा है हम शर]र नह]ं है आbमा िजसका उ/देqय परमnपता 
परमाbमा को %ाzत करना है हर जीव म> !ी कृ`ण वास करते हL ये मुझे !ी म/ भागवत गीता से पता चला है और इन सब बात= 
से मेरे जीवन म> बहुत बदलाव आया है  %भु जी, आपने हम> बताया है Uक परमnपता परमाbमा से कैसे Oमला जाये। मL आपकS तहे 
@दल से शुU{या अदा करती हँू तथा बहुत बहुत आभार] हंू◌ँ  

मLने अपने जीवन म> बदलाव लाना शुu कर @दया है तथा %bयेक जीव और %ाणी के Oलए बदलाव लाना शुu कर @दया है "%भू जी 
आप से मेर] nवनती है कृपया मुझ पर अपनी कृपा vि`ट बनाए रख> और मुझे kान के भंडार देते रहे और मुझे आशीवाJद दे Uक मL 
!ी कृ`ण चरण= म> हमेशा लगी रहू %भु जी मुझ पर कृपा करते रहना मुझे भि6त मागJ से कभी भटकने मत देना ताUक मेरा मन 
%भु के चरण= म> लगा रहे 

"हरे कृ`ण" 

 
आपकS दासी, 

भि6तन आशी कौOशक, मुरादनगर, गािजयाबाद 

Bhakta Abhishek Srivastav 

गुÝवर मेरे कृपािसंधु हे!	 
िबसरो ना मोहे दयािसंधु हे!	 
साथी मेरे भवसागर के 
तुlे समप½ण दीनबंधु हे!	 
जनम ये पाया कुछ ना भाया 
जब तक तुमने ना अपनाया 
बार बार तुम गोद उठाते 
बार है म)ने हाथ छुड़ाया 
म) म) म) की रट ना छूटे 
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अधम 	अमंगल आस ना टूटे 
तुम िदखलाते अमृत का पथ 
मन सदैव ये पीप सा फूटे 
साँचे पथ पर चल ना पाऊँ 
तुमरे ºेम को भूलता जाऊँ 
कान पकड़ कर मुझे िनकालो 
वरना दलदल धंसता जाऊँ 
ब*त बरस ह) भूल मå बीते 
	बेमतलब सा जीवन जीते 

खोखला िदन िदन होता जाऊँ 
;दय दशा म) कह ना पाऊँ 
मुझे बचा लो दयाबंधु हे!	 
चणा½¯य दो परमबंधु हे! 

आपके दास, 

भÞ अिभशेक ¯ीवा´व 

Bhakta Aditya Patnaik 

All Glories to H.G. AC Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada! 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

mukam karoti vachalam pangum	langhayate girim 
yat-kripa tam aham vande shri-gurum dina-taranam 

"O Prabhupada! All Glories unto Your Lotus Feet!	 

Although I have no good qualification or knowledge and being so fallen in my thoughts, deeds, and actions, I seek Your 
blessings, guidance, and support in the path of Bhakti. By Your causeless mercy, this bonafide and rare knowledge of Krishna 
Bhakti has come into my life. 

I am continuously entangled and bashed by the three modes of material nature and finding it difficult to practice chanting 
and other regulations in the Bhakti process. Also, the rare opportunity of associating with devotees is also missing in my 
life. Kindly guide me and support me in this journey of Bhakti to attain the goals of " Kirtaniya Sada Hari", " Nityam 
Bhagavata sevaya", selfless service at the lotus feet of devotees, and ultimately " Krishna Prema". 

Your humble servant of Your servants, 

Bhakta Aditya Patnaik	

Bhakta Ajay Sharma 

!ील %भुपाद के चरण= म> सादर नमन। 

कृ`ण कृपा मू\तJ !ी !ीम/ ए सी भि6तवेदांत 8वामी %भुपाद जी महाराज के %bय_ दशJन पाने का सौभा}य भले ह] मेरा ना रहा हो 
लेUकन अनेक अवसर= पर मुझे उनका 8ने@हल आशीष Oमलता हुआ vि`टगोचर हुआ है। ऐसा लगता है Uक मानो आप मुझे कोई 
संदेश दे रहे हL। जब मLने इसका कारण खोजने का %यास Uकया तब अनुभव हुआ Uक आपके /वारा @दए गए %वचन आजकल एक 
बड़ा Iयवहा�रक सा@हbय बन गए हL, जो हम> जीने कS कला Oसखाते हL और हमारा संर_ण भी करते हL।   
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जो कुछ अaययन मLने Uकया है उसे पढ़ते समय लगता है Uक पू�य 8वामी जी, आप %bय_ हम> kान दे रहे हL! nवशेषकर !ीम/ 
भागवत गीता यथाuप' इसी %कार कS !ेणी का 1ंथ है। अ_य पाm म> %\त सzताह होने वाले कुछ %वचन= को भी !वण करने का 
शुभ अवसर मुझे Oमला है, एक - एक qलोक कS ऐसी nवशद Iया�या जो बहु आयामी एवं बहु 8पश� होती है, मLने %bय_ अनुभव 
Uकया है।  

सारे वातावरण को देखकर लगता है Uक पू�य  8वामी जी, आप  रज- रज एवं कण-कण म> Iयाzत हL! आपके Oश`य भी वह] बयार 
का %वाह कर रहे हL जो महाराज जी आपकS इoछा रह] होगी। अ_य पाm मं@दर के दशJन कर एक अ/भुत शां\त %ाzत करता हँू ; 
वहां का साधना पथ हम> अaयाbम कS ओर %े�रत करता है, जो हम> भौ\तकता से दरू करता है। शायद यह] शां\त 
है।                               

हरे कृ`णा, हरे कृ`णा! 

आप कS सेवक 

भ6त डॉ6टर अजय शमाJ  
रा`�प\त पुर8कार %ाzत %धानाचायJ , 
!ीजी बाबा सर8वती nव/या मं@दर , मथुरा ! 

Bhakta Akash Gupta 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada you have been very merciful on all of us 	It is because of your compassion that we have the good fortune 
of serving Lord Sri Krishna.	It is because of you we have access to the transcendental Vedic knowledge.	It is because of you 
we are able to chant and hear the Holy Name	of the Lord,	It is because of you we know today Lord	Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 
and have opportunities to serve His mission. 

Srila Prabhupada on	this s,pecial day I beg your mercy so that I do not forget my first duty keeping in constant contact with 
the Supreme Personality Of Godhead Sri Krishna. Srila Prabhupada ,I beg you to give me inspiration, intelligence, 
determination and Strength, Remembrance, IQ Power to understand your instructions. I beg you to develop me both 
materially & spiritually. So that, I can do lots of service to	Lord Krishna in both spiritual and material ways. 

Srila Prabhupada, whenever I	do my chanting, my mind keeps wavering, Please make my mind	focused on chanting and 
remembrance of Lord Sri Krishna.	When I bow to the Lord, sometimes, very wrong things come	to	my mind which are	not 
right,	I tried many times to ignore this point but I failed. I fail because I am scared. Why	did this come to my mind and I 
again bow to God that God should not get angry with me because of this. Prabhupada I am very worried thinking about all 
this. Please take me out of this worry and let all this wrong thing not come to my mind Prabhupada. 

Jai Gurudev	 

Your Servant eternally,  

Bhakta Akash Gupta 
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Bhakta Alok Kaushik 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious occasion of Your Vyasa Puja. 

Srila Prabhupada, after coming under	the shelter of Your lotus feet, I have never looked anywhere as I am convinced that 
You are the only true Spiritual Master and representative of Lord Krishna. On day to day basis through Your textbooks, 
messages, and lectures, You are guiding me and keeping me away from the dangers of this material world. Though I haven’t 
seen You personally I always feel Your presence. I have experienced tough times and You made things	happen simply. 

Srila Prabhupada, despite Your kind mercy, I find myself incapable of being Your disciple. My position is like a meteoroid 
that is in the farthest orbit of Yours and slowly going away to get lost. I sincerely request You to keep me guided so that I 
remain on the Bhakti Yoga	path as described by You. May Your mercy keep me firmly on my path of developing love for 
Lord Krishna and You. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Alok Kaushik, DWARKA, DELHI 

Bhakta Anish Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I bow down to your lotus feet seeking your mercy, love and affection, along with guidance to traverse in the constantly 
challenging and immensely trying times.	 

I remember when I was introduced to you, I used to listen to your original lectures on Bhagavad-Gita that have been 
delivered in various places across the globe uploaded on a link. They were always full of knowledge and guidance and love 
for Krishna.	I also love the way you have created temples of Krishna that are not only places of deities but also depict our 
culture, traditions, scriptures, and are also knowledge centers for anyone wanting to advance his spiritual journey.	 

They are centers of our true culture. The way everything is done from the decoration of deities, the various pictures, the 
way people conduct themselves, the prasadam, everything is truly enriching and inspiring and instills a love for Krishna 
and our true culture. I am also interested in chanting, reading more books, reciting the Bhagavad-Gita, the association 
of	devotees, and the temples. So, please grace me with your blessings. I am lowly and ignorant and will not be able to do 
this without your blessings. 

I salute you for the great work you have done and again seek your blessing and love . 

Your aspiring student, 

Bhakta Anish Singh		 

Bhakta Ashish Mulraj Ved 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your 
Vyasa-Puja.” 

I have been worshiping Lord Krishna since my childhood as I was born in a 	Vaishnava family and that is how I had come 
to know about the ISKCON Juhu temple at the age of 12 years, which was newly built at that time. I learned about the Hare 
Krishna Mahamantra and about Krishna Consciousness. I have learned about Your teachings by attending various 
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pravachans on Krishna Consciousness in the ISKCON Juhu temple on Sundays. It was a very good experience to attend the 
aarti, to hear about Your teachings, and then to have prasadam. But due to this Kaliyuga’s rat	race and effects of material 
life, somehow I got disconnected from the temple association. 

I had been remembering Lord Krishna every day since then and by Your mercy, I am once again connected with the Krishna 
Consciousness movement in Vrindavan and now Vrindavan is my home. You have taught us the simple way to achieve the 
Lotus Feet of Lord Krishna and have given us the teachings of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Above all, You have given us the 
Hare Krishna Mahamantra. Without You, all this is not possible. 

Without Your books ‘Bhagavad Gita As It Is’ and ‘Srimad Bhagavatam’ I would have never fully understood the meaning of 
this holy literature. Your books are written with so many powerful yet simple words that they can transform anyone’s life. 
I would like to progress more in Krishna Consciousness through the ‘Prabhupada 	Ashraya’ program. 

My mission is to go back to Godhead – to the Supreme Personality of Godhead Lord Krishna’s Lotus Feet in 
Goloka 	Vrindavan Dham, so I request You to please always give me Your kind guidance, to progress in this path of Krishna 
Consciousness. 

Always in Your Service 

Bhakta 	Ashish Mulraj Ved Dr	 

Bhakta Ashutosh Kumar Shukla 

My Beloved Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your Lotus Feet and accept me as Your eternal servant. All Glories to You and 
Your disciples. 

	 "krsna sei tomara, krsna dite para, 

	tomara sakati ache. ami ta'kangala, 

	krsna krsna boli, dhai tava pache pache." 

"Krsna is Yours and You have the power to give Him to anyone You wish. I am poor 	and running behind You shouting 
Krsna, Krsna!"	 Dear Srila Prabhupad by Your mercy I received Hari Nama, by Your mercy I got the opportunity to live in 
Vrindavan Dham and practice Your instructions. I have no qualifications, I have done so many sinful activities in this birth 
and many many births, still, You gave me Hari Nama	and Vrindavan Dham which is unachievable to many demi-Gods. 

By reading Your books I experienced Your words are pure transcendental and words of Lord Krishna, which strengthens 
my faith towards scriptures. Many many times I was able to defeat the philosophy of atheists and maravedis. I am very 
neophyte	many times I was conquered by the material energy.	Please grace Your mercy on me so that I will follow Your all 
instructions and avoid the Vaishnava parade throughout my Life. I have no scope of elevation in devotional life I am fallen 
more than Jaggai and Madai but by Your mercy, it is much easier to elevate in devotional life. please award me pure 
devotional service to Radha Krishna in this life. 

Please accept me as Your servant of the servant 

Servant of Your Lotus Feet, 

Bhakta Ashutosh Kumar Shukla	 
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Bhakta Ayush Madhauriya 

Dear	My Spiritual Master	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet for all eternity. 

na gurur-adhikam tattvam na guror-adhikam tapah, 

	tattva-gyanat-param nasti tasmai shri gurave namah. 

There is no higher truth than the Guru, no higher penance than (service to) the Guru, and there is nothing higher than the 
Realization of the Knowledge of the truth imparted by the Guru. My salutations to such a Gurudev, who is himself that 
very timeless truth (and who has taken up a form to bless his disciples like us with real knowledge) 

mukam karoti vachalam	pangum langhayate girim 

yat-kripa tam aham vande	shri-gurum dina-taranam 

“I pay my respects to my spiritual master, the savior of fallen souls. Their kindness turns them into energetic speakers and enables 
the lame to cross the mountains." 

When a pure devotee or spiritual master speaks, what he says must be accepted directly by the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead is the Supreme Order. - [Sri Chaitanya Charitamritra, Antya Lila, 05:11] 

A	spiritual teacher is very important in our life because he leads us from the darkness. Srimad Bhagavatam also says that 
the “Guru	is the	Mercy representative of the Lord.” [Srimad Bhagavatam] 

Om ajnana timir-andhasya jnanjana shalakaya. 
chakshur-unmilitam yena tasmai	Sri Guruve Namah. 

My Salutations to that reverent Guru, who opened my inner	eyes and removed the darkness of ignorance from my blind 
eyes by applying the light of self-knowledge.My actual experience is that the inspiration of our spiritual master Srila 
Prabhupada Maharaj, I have completely left many bad things in my life such as bad habits like meat-eating and have pledged 
to give up some bad habits in a committed way. 

jasa ghasuk tribhuvan 

"Your fame is spread all over the three worlds" [ Sri Guru Vandana] 

Srila Prabhupada, I am praying that with such service and fellowship I will truly become your worthy disciple and in some 
distant lifetime, I will be with you again. It will be especially sweet next time, as I will serve you in a world where every 
step is a dance, every word is a song, every day is a festival and the flute is a constant companion. My dear Master, I cannot 
wait! Please tell me that divine abode.! 

एकमNíरं य´ु गुÝः िश8े िनवेदयेत्।  

पृिथÙां नाÈ´ तद् 6Ùं य?-ा bनृणी भवेत् ॥ 

Whatever one letter the Guru says to the disciple, then in return there is no such wealth on earth, which can be given by 
giving one to get rid of the debt of the Guru. 

"The Vedas also say that a faithful disciple should speak secret secrets." Therefore, O most fortunate one, now please listen 
to the glory of Goloka.[Brahad	Bhagavatmrit, Part 2, Chapter 1, Lesson 4] 

Your most humble	servant, 

Bhakta Ayush Madhauriya	 
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Bhakta Basu Agarwal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances,	I am very fortunate to have you in my life or say to	know about you. I have never 
met such a complete person in my life, I am very impressed that after achieving	so much in the material world you took 
sanyasa. As far as I have read or heard from you, you have discussed every little thing of life and whenever I am confused 
or upset I get the	answer by your side.	Thank you	for your mercy upon me. I try to follow your every teaching and slowly I 
want to be the perfect devotee as you want. I believe that I will always have one	wish, which is to meet you personally. Bless 
me to progress in Krishna consciousness. Srila Prabhupada ki Jai. 

Your Aspiring Servant, 
Bhakta Basu Agarwal	 

Bhakta Chitranshu Saxena 

Hare Krishna.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada Ji! 

31st August is celebrated as Your Vyasa puja day, the day of Your divine appearance. Today, if we are able to	 understand 
the Vedic philosophy, is because of	 Your mercy.		I would like to consider You	as my "Spiritual	 master".	 Why? Because 
during old age, most of us	stay at a dham and concentrate completely on bhajan.	 But Prabhupadaji,	You were preparing 
the	 path for others so that they can prepare their journey back to Godhead from Your teachings and experience.	 

I am also very inspired from Your teachings.	 I learnt a lot of things from Your teachings and books like how to perform 
devotional services to the Lord, one cannot manufacture one's own way of worshipping God, only those who surrender to 
Krishna can understand Him, how to attain the mode of goodness by following the 4 principles, soul cannot be seen by 
naked eyes, charity and austerity should never be stopped and so on. 

Before Kali Yug, it was very difficult for a devotee to reach God as the spiritual practices were very difficult.	But, Prabhupad 
Ji, You have designed	simple practices to attain God and that anyone can perform these activities and that there are no strict 
rules but just to follow the four principles viz. no	meat-eating, no intoxication,	 no gambling	 and no illicit sex.	 You also 
have explained that If one loves Krishna, then Krishna will be with oneself every time but just that one need to serve Krishna 
selflessly. Yes, it's true and this thing	 has been personally experienced	by me. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada	 Ji. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Chitranshu Saxena 

Bhakta Deepak Maheshwari 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your 
Vyasa-puja.	The words emanating from the mouth of my spiritual master are full of wisdom which is always auspicious to 
the meditating mind. These words are the only way to purify us from material contamination. 

By regularly chanting and hearing Your transcendental lectures I am trying to follow Your Divine instruction. Your Divine 
grace has given instruction for how to make our mind Krishna conscious by fixing the mind on Krishna, mainly through 
chanting Hare Krishna. This is the medicine for men inflicted by Rajas	and Tamas. This mantra has the power to raise the 
human consciousness up to Krishna	consciousness.  
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Your lectures are full of wisdom and fully based on Vedic scriptures which make them very authentic. This authenticity to 
give the content as it is, makes me feel very confident to daily hear them and contemplate upon them.	Srila Prabhupada, 
You have stressed to follow varnashrama dharma which is very practical and makes the civilization very conducive for 
spiritual advancement. By this, we can change the very face of society. 

Srila Prabhupada You have given us so much transcendental literature to read that it can consume all our energy and can 
transform us into a devotee of Krishna.	Srila Prabhupada I thank You for saving me from falling into the deep pit of my 
false ego and provide me a marvelous gift of Krishna Consciousness. By Your mercy only, it is	possible for me to continue 
this Krishna consciousness throughout my life. Please give me the intelligence to always remember Your instruction and 
associate with devotees who are following You.  

Always in Your Service, 

Bhakta Deepak Maheshwari 

Bhakta Dinabandhu Jena 

हरे कृ¢ा 

हे ¯ील	ºभुपाद, आपकी कमल चरणो ंमå कोिट-कोिट ºणाम.	 

ºभुपाद मेरे पास ऐसा कोई शM ही नही ंबचा िजससे म) आपकी ºसंसा भÈÞभाव से	वण½न कर सकंू, लेिकन म) िफर भी अपने ;दय से आपकी ºशंसा, 
कुछ शMो ंमå वण½न करना चाðंगा. मुझे िवÊास है िक आप मुझे मंदबुÈ5 जानकर भी, आप मुझ पर िवÊास करå गे,और मुझसे *ई छोटी बड़ी *ई गलितयो ं
को माफ करå गे. 

ºभुपाद मेरा आपसे हाथ जोड़कर िनवेदन है िक म) कभी भी कोई गलत रा´े पर चलंू तो आप मुझे सही रा´े पर ले जाने की कृपा करना. 

जैसे ही म)ने आपके चरणो मå कदम रखा और भÈÞभाव से तन मन धन से लग गया तब से मेरा जीवन धÀ हो गया तथा सुख	और शांित ²भाव से कटने 
लगा और आपके Pारा िलखी *ई िकताबो ंने मेरे !ान मå बड़ोती कर मुझे आ, संतोष ºदान िकया और जीवन की किठनाई से मुझे कैसे और िकस तरीके 
से चलना है और रहना है यह !ान आपकी िलखी *ई िकताबो ंमå से ºा0 *आ है. 

चैतÀ महाºभु के Pारा ºदान महामंÚ हरे कृ¢ मंÚ को जन जन तक प*ंचाने मå आपने ºचार और ºसार कर देश िवदेशो ंमå मंिदरो ंकी Ôथापना की तथा 
आपके Pारा िलखी गई ब*मूÜ िकताबो ंकी जानकारी से लोगो ंमå भÈÞ भाव जागृत िकए. 

आप सदा पथ ºदश½न करå  सही माग½ पर चलने की राह िदखाएं	 

आपक	सेवक, भÞ िदनाबंधु जेना. 

Bhakta Gaur Charan Biswas 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your Lotus Feet. 

I am very grateful to you for all the love, affection and kindness you have been showering on me. I am eternally grateful to 
you and Lord Krishna for my birth in a Vaishnava family. I am a little soldier in your transcendental mission. 

This year, I did many services in the temple during festivals and I want to engage in more services for your pleasure. 
Currently, I am	chanting 4 rounds and I am able to play only Kartal. I want to learn more musical instruments like mridanga, 
guitar, drums, etc., for the pleasure of Sri Sri Radha Vrindavanchandra. I am reading your book - "Srila Prabhupada - A 
brief life sketch". 

Prabhupada, please give me your blessings to be able to chant more rounds, and do more service and read more books. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Gaur Charan Biswas 
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Bhakta Krish Ved 

Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjan- salakaya 
Caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Hare Krishna Prabhupadaji.  

Please accept my Dandvat Pranam. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 
vyasapuja. 

titiksavah karunikah Suhrdah sarva-dehinam 
ajata-satravah santah sadhavah sadhu-bhusanah 

The symptoms of a sadhu are that he is tolerant, merciful, and friendly to all living entities. He has no enemies. He is 
peaceful, he abides by the scriptures, and all his characteristics are sublime. (SB 3.25.21) 

Prabhupada, every moment I	try to remember you. I was inspired by your teachings so I have taken admission in your 
school Bhaktivedanta Gurukula International School, Vrindavan. You have accomplished a very tremendous mission by 
spreading Krishna Consciousness globally. I am amazed that you went by ship to the United States of America to spread 
Krishna Consciousness and I can see it's	results even today.	Many foreigners are now practicing Krishna Consciousness 
which was a herculean task. You have taken a lot of pain and effort in writing several books and have translated verses and 
meanings of Bhagavad Gita and of Srimad Bhagavatam from Sanskrit to English for our benefit.		

Prabhupada, kindly	bless me and please give me your Kripa so that I may complete my education properly and utilize it for 
spreading Krishna Consciousness. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your Lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Krish Ved. 

Bhakta Krishna Jagadeesh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am very honest when I say that it is only because of Your Blessings and God’s Grace that I am even alive today. If it were 
not for You, I would have lost everyone and everything many years back. Just the fact that I was even born in a Krishna 
Conscious Environment shows how Merciful You and the Lord can be. 

Whenever I feel like losing hope in life because I have Learnt that Life is not always going to be what we want it to be, I 
realize that You, The Lord and my Parents are always there for me and you are the only people who will help me get through 
any situation in life, no matter how difficult it gets. 

Thanks to You, I have realized the real purpose of life from a very young age. Due to this, it is easier for me to forego what 
is unnecessary when it comes to choosing what I want to do in Life. I have made up my mind that no matter what, I will 
try my best to finish the Journey of Birth and Death in this life itself, that is if You and the Lord desire, and I want to go 
Back to Home, Back to Godhead as soon as possible. Please engage me in The Lord’s Service for the rest of my life. 

Thank You for being the Guiding Light in all our Lives. 

Your Very Fallen Servant,  

Bhakta Krishna Jagadeesh 

Vrindavan Chandrodaya Mandir																																																																																																									 																																		 
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Bhakta Nakul Khurana 

Our Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept our humble obeisances. All Glories to You! 

We are very excited about writing this letter to You. We Wish You a very happy 125th birthday. 

We are little children who have deep faith in Your words. You have taught us to chant. Everyone loves You for teaching the 
entire world, Krishna Consciousness. You chanted Your whole life and Krishna always took care of You. We seek Your 
blessings to chant sincerely. Thank You for giving us a	Krishna-conscious family. Prabhupada, You will always be in our 
hearts. Hare Krishna! 

Yours lovingly, 

Bhakta Nakul & Bhaktin Mira 

Bhakta Neelesh Lohiya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa puja. 

As the representative of Srila Vyasadeva, You have explained the easiest way of doing bhakti. You have written many books 
and revealed to us who is God, who is the Supreme, what is right or wrong, what we have to do and don't. 
By Your mercy and blessings, many materialistic people become devotees	and met the Supreme God. 

I am also one of the materialistic person, who started walking in Your path but fails. I need Your blessings and mercy, please 
help me to come out of this material world.	I am the laziest person I need Your chastisement to come out from all my bad 
activities.	 

Your Servant of servants,  

Bhakta Neelesh Lohiya. 

Bhakta Nitai Charan Biswas 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Thankyou Prabhupada for being very merciful upon me. I am grateful to you and Lord Krishna for my birth in a Vaishnava 
family. I want to be a soldier in your transcendental mission.	 

Prabhupada, you slept hardly for 2 hours and was busy translating wonderful transcendental vedic scriptures in English 
language. At the age of 70, you took the risk of going to America suffering two heart attacks on the way. In spite of so many 
difficulties, you established more than 108 Radha Krishna temple all over the world and initiated many disciples. 

Recently, I got the opportunity to do different services for the pleasure of Sri Sri Radha Vrindavan Chandra, which I enjoyed 
a lot.	Prabhupada, please be merciful upon me, so that I should be able to use my whole energy in doing your service 
enthusiastically. I also want to do more japa and read your books attentively and sincerely. Also, bless me to become a nice 
devotee. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Nitai Charan Biswas 
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Bhakta Orel Moses Kolet 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. All Glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day of 
Your Divine Grace. Prabhupada, by Your merciful glance, this insignificant soul has got a chance to begin its spiritual life 
and every day experiencing new realization in spirituality. 

You have undoubtedly presented us with the best spiritual books along with Your Bhakti Vedanta purports which directly 
convey the message given by Lord Krishna and further narrates the Lord’s past times. Only by Your efforts, we have ISKCON 
temples Worldwide. By reading and hearing about You one can be sure that You are one such pure devotee who has just 
come to this planet to simply causelessly deliver all fallen conditioned souls. We feel thankful to You and highly 
acknowledge Your efforts right from “Back to Godhead magazine to Srimad Bhagavad Gita, Bhagavatam, and most Nectarian 
Chaitanya Charitamrita” Your circumnavigation over the globe fourteen times and that too at the age of seventy is admirable 
and only possible for a pure devotee of the Lord. 

I express my gratitude for Your causeless mercy and for feeling me worthy of serving You. Thank You very much for 
engaging me in Your services and causing a shift in my location right from my house to a Folk hostel and finally Sri Dham 
Vrindavan. I am feeling like one of the most fortunate souls to serve You directly at Sri Dham Vrindavan and serve Sri Sri 
Radha Vrindavan Chandra. I feel very blissful in getting engaged in devotional services full time whether it be any special 
festival or routine operations. 

I was almost no where in my spiritual life and You held my hand and taught me to walk just as a father teaches his son. You 
brought me into Krishna Consciousness through a pamphlet three years ago and then gave me a chance to practice Krishna 
Consciousness along with the devotee association in my hometown and finally gave me one of the rarest opportunities to 
reside at Sri Dham Vrindavan and serve Lord Krishna and Radha rani directly. I am thankful to Your organization and Your 
merciful glance which always prevents me from fall down. 

I know that all this is only because of Your causeless mercy. 

“yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādo 
yasyāprasādān na gatiḥ kuto 'pi 

dhyāyan stuvaḿs tasya yaśas tri-sandhyaḿ 
vande guroḥ śrī-caraṇāravindam” 

You have given us everything and now it is our duty to pass on the same to our God Brothers and the next generation. As 
a commitment, I do promise to contribute to Your mission up to my fullest capacity. By these important verses along with 
many others, You have already shown us the way of going back to Godhead. 

I beg forgiveness at Your lotus feet for any offences done by me knowingly or unknowingly. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of Your Lotus Feet at all times.  

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Orel Kolet 

FOLK Vrindavan 
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Bhakta Pramod  Sharma 

I bow with respect to Revered	 Gurudev Srila Prabhupada Ji. Glory to you!  

The whole humanity is indebted to Your excellence, an embodiment of Bhakti and Gyan in Kaliyuga. Srila Prabhupada 
Ji,	you are a man of spiritual wisdom who has devoted your	life for the cause of spreading Krishna Consciousness in the 
western countries as per the orders of your	 Guru.  

You are pious enlightened soul who enlightened millions of souls round the world. Your energy and dedication for the 
cause of Krishna Consciousness is unmatched. 

Prabhupada Ji, you	substantiated everything you spoke	with innumerable evidences from all over the Vedic literature. Your 
preaching paves the path of millions today.  

Since my college days, I have been in touch with Krishna Consciousness movement. God is so gracious that I have been 
bestowed with the opportunities to be associated with Krishna Temple activities.	It is always rejuvenating experience 
whenever we read the books written by you, Srila Prabhupada Ji. Your insightful explanation of Shastra verses makes the 
understanding to a better level.  

We are thankful to Your Divine	Grace Bhaktivedanta Srila Prabhupada Ji who has revived the path of Sankritan and Name 
chanting in Kaliguya. Your teachings are eternal. Your Grace is extant in the souls of Krishna Devotees. Your Grace is a 
deity-form of Lord Krishna’s mercy and the philosophy. 

I pay my humble and respectful obeisance to your lotus feet Revered Gurudev Srila Prabhupada Ji.  

Hare Krishna. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Pramod Sharma 

Bhakta Priyamrit Nazir 

My Dear Gurudev Srila Prabhupada (A True Representative of Lord Krishna), 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances unto your Lotus Feet. 

I am so fortunate that by your mercy, I came in contact with your books and devotees in Vrindavan. I can see many changes 
in my life from that day. In comparision to my material life, I can experience the blissful spiritual life. 

Until 6 months back before connecting with VCM/HKM, I used to ask myself, where do I come from, and that answer I 
could find in every page of your book - Bhagvad-gita As It Is and Srimad Bhagavatam. I am so blessed. 

Gurudev, You have done excellent work by giving us the gift of your transcendental books which can change anyone’s life, 
can change this dirty society, can change this world, can change everything that I can't write in words. 

Gurudev, I can't write in words about your work, your effort, your guidance on how to live in Kaliyuga, save the planet, 
save lives, understand the true meaning of life, and fulfill our real goal to go back to our original home. 

Gurudev, I have been engaged in your service for the last 6 months. Kindly bless your divine energy so that I can improve 
my chanting, progress in your devotional service, and should be able to support VCM/HKM/ISCKON, doesn’t matter 
wherever I will be in future. 

Your aspiring disciple, 
Bhakta Priyamrit		Nazir 
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Bhakta Saurav Sharma 

हरे कृ¢ा ºभु 
हे ºभु ¯ीला ºभुपाद।	आपके चरणो ंमå	 मेरा कोिट-कोिट ºणाम है	।	 

हे ºभु मुझे अपनी शरण मå हमेशा इसी तरह बनाए रखो और मेरै माग½	 मå अनै वाली किठनईयो को दूर करो	और सही िदशा मå ले चलो जैसे आपने 
अभी	 मुझे अपनी शरण बुलाया वैसे ही हमेशा रखना। 

म) कृ¢ा आनंद को महसूस करने लगा ðँ आपकी कृपा से और मेरा भी यही उ?ेe है िक कृ¢ा भÈÞ का जो आनंद मुझे िमल रहा है वो म) उन लोगो 
को भी ºा0 हो िजनको आपके शरण मå लेकर आऊ।	 

मुझे स2ाई के साथ इस मतलबी दुिनया मå ¯ी कृ¢ा और चैतÀ महाºभु की राह पर चलने का माग½	आपने िदखाया।		

आपके Pारा िकये गए काय{ मå जैसे ºसादम, भÈÞ, !ान, तथा स2ाई का दश½न म)ने आप से िसखा।	 

आपका सेवक, 

भÞ सौरभ शमा½ 
हरे कृ¢ 

Bhakta Shivpal Singh 

हरे कृ¢, 

¯ीला ºभुपाद जी के चरणो ंमå मेरा कोिट - कोिट वंदन! 

हे ºभु ! म) िपछले ढाई वष½ से चं6ोदय मंिदर वंृदावन मå होने वाले सा0ािहक गीता पाठ काय½<म से िनरंतर जुड़ा *आ ðं, इस काय½<म के साथ साथ 
अÀ आयोजनो ंमå भी हमारी िवशेष Ýिच रहती है। इन आयोजनो ंके Pारा मेरे जीवन मå अनेक सकारा,क बदलाव आए ह) और म) गीता के वा´िवक 
!ान से प¼रिचत हो पाया ðं। इसी ̄ ृंखला मå हमने चं6ोदय मंिदर संÔथा के त-ाधान मå नरिसl	जयंती िदवस पर आयोिजत ºहलाद कॉ¼े½ और नरिसlा 
जयंती कॉ¼े½ मå सप¼रवार पूरे भÈÞ भाव से ºितभाग िकया। मेरी बेटी तिन¾ा ने अद्भुत ऊजा½ के साथ ºहलाद कॉ¼े½ की दो ºितयोिगताओ ंमå 
ºथम Ôथान भी ºा0 िकया। इस िदवस पर हमने हमारे पूजा घर मå भगवान नरिसंह का िचÚ भी Ôथािपत िकया या। हमारा मानना है िक इन तरह के 
आयोजनो ंमå भाग लेने से बालको ंके चा¼रिÚक और नैितक िवकास मå भी सहयोग िमलता है। आपके Pारा ºश´ भÈÞ माग½ का अनुसरण करने पर मुझे 
!ात *आ िक अब तक म) अंधकारमय जीवन Ùतीत कर रहा था िकंतु आपकी पु´को ंका पठन एवं उनमå संकिलत !ानवध½क त¿ो ंका अ+यन करने 
पर मुझे !ात *आ िक ईश-भÈÞ अथा½त मेरे कृ¢ मå मm रहने पर ही मुझे इस सांसा¼रक मोह माया से एवं इस भौितक जगत के कुच< से मुÈÞ िमल 
पाएगी।	 

आपकी कृपा से ही मुझे अमृत Ûपी "हरे कृ¢ा" महामंÚ का रसपान करने का अवसर ºा0 *आ। आपकी ºेरणा से ही मुझे !ात *आ िक "कृ¢ 
भÈÞ" माÚ एक धारणा नही ंहै अिपतु वह हमारे िचq को संबल ºदान करने वाली वह शÈÞ है जो हमå अ!ात से !ात, अंधकार से ºकाश और अ!ान 
से !ान की ओर ले जाने मå हमारा माग½ ºश´ करती है। 

आपकी ही कृपा से म)ने और मेरे प¼रवार ने कृ¢ भÈÞ के इस नए ²Ûप के बारे मå जाना। अब कृ¢ हमå भगवान नही ंबÈ� हमारे प¼रवार का ही 
एक सदÌ ºतीत होते ह)। मुझे समझ आ गया है िक जब तक म) कृ¢ का ðं तब तक कृ¢ मेरे ह) और िवÊ का कोई भी दुख या कोई भी आघात मुझे 
या मेरे प¼रवार को हािन नही ंप*ंचा सकता। 

हे ºभु, आपके Pारा ºा0 आशीवा½द और संबल मुझे िचरकाल तक यंू ही ºा0 होता रहे, मेरी सदा यही कामना है। 

हरे कृ¢, हरे कृ¢, कृ¢ कृ¢ हरे हरे। हरे राम, हरे राम, राम राम हरे हरे।। 

आपका सेवक, 

भÞ	िशवपाल िसंह 
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Bhakta Sri Chaitanya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisances and this	insignificant offering on the occasion of Your Vyasa puja. 

I am	trying to glorify You by my limited words by Your mercy hoping to	only please You, otherwise, I do not have any 
ability to glorify Your personality. 

Srila Prabhupada, today what I am is only by Your mercy. You have taken me out from the dangerous ocean	of nescience, 
ignorance, competition, etc. By surrendering unto You, anyone can cross this dangerous ocean just like one crosses a calf’s 
footprint full of water during the rainy season. Due to Your Divine	Grace I am living in Vrindavan under the shelter of Sri 
Sri Radha Vrindavan Chandra. Please give me Your	blessings so that I can please You and Their Lordships.  

Due to Your blessings, I am able to play Kartal, Mridanga, and Harmonium for the pleasure of Their Lordships, otherwise, 
I don't have any intelligence to learn such complicated	instruments. Please give me Your blessings so that I can go deep in 
the learning of these instruments. Please bless me so that I sing kirtans melodiously to please You and Their Lordships. 

Chanting, sadhana and Your instructions are the backbone of spiritual life of a neophyte devotee. Please give me Your 
blessings so that I can follow all of them strictly. By Your blessings, I am chanting 16 rounds daily. Please give me Your 
blessing so that I can chant offenselessly and soulfully. You had taken so much penance to write books but I am so fallen 
that I don't have respect for your sacrifice and no inspiration to complete reading Your books. Please give me Your blessing 
so that I can read as many books as possible to understand Krishna Consciousness	philosophy deeper and deeper. Only 
with Your blessings I can develop more interest in morning	sadhana and complete it perfectly every day. Srila Prabhupada, 
due to Your Divine Grace I have got Krishna	consciousness parents. Thank You, Srila Prabhupada for giving me, such 
dedicated devotee parents.	 Because of	them, I am improving myself. I pray 	to follow Your instructions so that I can advance 
rapidly in Bhakti. 

Srila Prabhupada You have travelled the world 14 times and preached Krishna Consciousness to the most degraded	humans 
and have made them "happies" from hippies. So You are dear most to Lord Krishna. Srila Prabhupada, please empower me 
so that I can preach Krishna Consciousness at least	to some people so that Krishna will be pleased by my endeavor. 
Thank You, Srila Prabhupada for giving me what I had requested in the last Vyasa Puja. You are very merciful. 
Srila Prabhupada Your glories cannot be described in one offering, books or even in libraries because You 
are Divine. 

All glories to You, Your society, and devotees. Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your Insignificant Servant		

Bhakta Sri Chaitanya 

Bhakta Sunil Kumar Mehta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day 
of your divine grace. 

As the representative of Srila Vyasadeva, You have lucidly explained the original teachings of Srila Vyasadeva in Your 
Bhaktivedanta purports for the benefit of all conditioned souls. Your purports make the most difficult philosophy easy to 
understand even for the common man. 

The Srimad Bhagavatam explains that there are two classes of men in this world – the crow class and the swan class. The 
crow class of men is attracted to the rubbish literature which is filled with topics of material sense enjoyment. The swan 
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class of men takes interest in the nectarine spiritual literature which contains the glories of the Supreme Lord and His pure 
devotees. 

Unfortunately, the world is filled with the crow class men who are badly entangled in sense gratification and are destined 
to suffer perpetually with no hope of liberation. You have very kindly appeared to deliver all such suffering souls. Your 
Krishna consciousness movement is meant to convert the crow class men into swan class.	Simply by reading or hearing 
even one line of Your purport any person can experience a change of heart. He begins to traverse the path back home back 
to Godhead. 

You are the ideal Acharya because You teach us everything about spiritual life by Your personal example. Even though You 
have been empowered by Lord Chaitanya to spread the holy name of Krishna throughout the world, You perform	devotional 
service strictly following the instructions of Your spiritual master. By Your personal example, You teach us to accept all 
austerities to carry out the order of the Spiritual Master. By Your tapasya You have given the wonderful gift of this Krishna 
consciousness movement to the whole world. 

On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg You to continue to shower Your blessings on me to make me an instrument in 
serving Your mission. I beg You to give me the inner strength to take all austerities in serving Your mission. Please forgive 
my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out Your orders under the protection of Your divine movement in the 
association of your sincere devotees. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of Your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta Sunil Kumar Mehta 

Bhakta Ujjwal Pandey 

Dear Srila Prabhupad 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila	Prabhupada	on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine grace. 

This servant is not qualified to write about the greatness of You, Srila Prabhupada, so at Your Lotus feet, I am requesting 
for forgiveness and writing this homage, because it's like just showing torch to the sun.  

Every time I recite this verse, it	makes	me realize that whatever qualities I have, they are	just because of the mercy of my 
spiritual master. 

mukam karoti vachalam 
pangum langhayate girim 
yat-kripa tam aham vande 
shri-gurum dina-taranam 

Translation:-I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy turns the 
dumb into eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains. 

Srila Prabhupada, You are the guide in my spiritual journey. Every day I chant	16 Malas. I engage in reading Bhagavad Gita 
attentively and hearing the Srimad Bhagavatam lectures, which is just because of Your mercy and grace. This would not 
have been possible if You didn't give us this Spiritual	knowledge. Today so many devotees are chanting the Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra due to Your efforts 

I want to thank You Srila Prabhupada	for changing my life. I took many days to come Krishna consciousness and I am 
praying at Your Lotus feet to please give me some mercy and bless me so that from this life onwards I should be in Krishna 
consciousness always. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Ujjwal Pandey 
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Bhakta Vaishnav 

आपके १२५ वे Ùास पूजा के इस पावन अवसर पर आपको कोिट -कोिट नमन 

हे भÈÞ वेदांता ²ामी ¯ीला	ºभुपाद, म) आपके उन चरण कमलो ंको ºणाम करता ðं जो सदैव ¯ी कृ¢ के ºेम का ºसार करने,	तथा कली काल मå इस 
जगत को शु5 बनाने के िलए िनरंतर िवÊ भर मå	 िवचरण करते रहे।	म) आपके उन हाथो ंको नमन करता ðं जो िनरंतर ¯ी कृ¢ के आदेशो ंतथा लीलाओ ं
को उqम शMो ंमå º´ुत करने के िलए िलखते रहे । म) आपकी उस जीवा को नमन करता ðं जो िनरंतर हरे कृ¢ महामंÚ जप तथा ¯ी ह¼र के गुण ,Ûप 
,च¼रÚ, का वण½न करती रही। म)	 उqम आ,ाओ ंमå भी सव{qम महा,ा आप को दंडवत ºणाम करता ðं। 

हे कृ¢मूित½ ¯ीमद् अभय चरण भÈÞवेदांत ²ामी ºभुपाद,	आपकी ही कृपा से मुझे ¯ीमद भागवतम ,भगवत गीता, तथा ¯ी उपदेशामृत, जैसे महान 
Sंथो ंको उनके यथाÛप मå पढ़ने का अद्भुत अवसर इस जीवन मå ºा0 *आ। आपके Pारा इन Sंथो ंकी की गई Ùा²ा से जो !ान मुझे ºा0 *आ है 
वह अतुलनीय है। आपके Pारा	Sंथो ंकी Ùा²ा से मुझे पूव½ आचाय> के मतो ंतथा जीवन के िवषय मå पता चला। 

मुझे आपके जीवन से अनेक िशíाएं ºा0 *ई। मुझे आपके जीवन से एक उqम पुÚ, भाई ,िपता, िश8, तथा गुÝ के गुणो ं, कम>, और उ?ेeो ंका उिचत 
!ान ºा0 *आ। आपके जीवन से एक शु5 भÞ	तथा शु5 भÈÞ की शÈÞ का भान *आ। आपके जीवन तथा आपके िश8ो ंसे मुझे िन¾ाम	तथा शु5 
भÈÞ करने की ºेरणा िमलती है। म) एक कªदायक Ôथान मृÂु लोक मå फंसा *आ एक जीव ðं। आप मुझ	 पितत को आशीष ºदान करå  िक म) ¯ी ह¼र 
की भÈÞ	सदा अहंकार से रिहत होकर शु5 Ûप से करता रðं। 

आपका िवनÅ सेवक 

भÞा वै¢व 

Bhaakta Venugopal R V 

ಹ"ೇ ಕೃಷ) 

*+ೕಲ ಪ+ಭು0ಾದರ ಚರಣ ಕಮಲಗ89ೆ :ನಮ+ <ಾವ>ೆ?ಂದ ಕೂBದ ಭCD ಪEವFಕ  ನಮನಗಳನುH ಈ ಮೂಲಕ ಅKFಸುMDN Oೇ>ೆ. ದಯ:ಟುS ಕರುTೆ 

UೋV WXೕಕVW. 

ಗುರುವಯF"ೆ, >ಾನು ಈ ಸಂY Zೆಯ ಅಂಗಳ[ೆ\ ಬರುವ ^ದಲು ಭCDಯ :ಷಯ_ಾ` ಪEಣF ಅಂಧ[ಾರದbc ಇN Oೆ eಾಗೂ ಭಗವಂತನ ಅWDತXದ ಬ9 gೆ 

[ೆಲವh ದXಂದX ಗ8ದOವh ಆದ"ೆ Uಾವh ಸXತಹ ಬ"ೆjರುವ ಗ+ಂಥಗಳ 0ೈC ಭಗವjgೕUಾ ಯmಾರೂಪ, *+ೕಮNಾnಗವತ, oೈತನp ಚVUಾಮೃತ ಮತುD ಇನೂH 

[ೆಲವh ಪhಸDಕಗಳನುH ಪಠಣ rಾಡುವ Yೌ<ಾಗp Wಕ\ ನಂತರ ಭಗ_ಾu *+ೕ ಕೃಷ)ನ vೕbನ ಭCD ಇಮwBxಾ?ತು. ಬದುಕು y"ಾಳ_ಾ?ತು ಇದ[ಾ\` 

yಮ9ೆ ಕೃತzUೆಗಳನುH ಅKFಸುMDN Oೇ>ೆ. 

yಮw ಆತwಚVUೆ+xಾದ "ಮeಾ Yಾಧಕ" ಪhಸDಕದbc ಬರುವ eಾ9ೆ, yೕವh yಮw ಗುರುಗಳ ಆNೇಶದಂUೆ ಕೃಷ)ಪ+}ೆಯನುH ಪ+oಾರrಾಡಲು 0ಾYಾ~ತp 

Nೇಶ[ೆ\ ಒಂ�xಾ` ಪ+xಾಣ rಾBದOನುH ಮತುD, ಇNೇ [ಾಯF[ೆ\ ಹಲವh ಶ+ಮಗಳ ಬ9 gೆ ಓjದ vೕ�ೆ, >ಾನು ಕೂಡ ಕೃಷ)ಪ+}ೆಯನುH ಅನುಸVಸಲು 

eೆ�~ನ 0ೆ+ೕರTೆxಾ?ತು. 

yೕವh ಭCD_ೆದಂತದ <ಾ_ಾಥFದbc ಭCD�ೕಗದ yಯ�ತ ತತXಗಳನುH ಆಚರTೆ9ೆ ತರುವಂUೆ M8WjOೕV ಇದರbc [ೆಲವನುH yತpವE 0ಾbಸುMDN Oೇ>ೆ. 

ಆದ"ೆ ಪVಪಕXUೆಯ [ೊರUೆ ಇNೆ. ಇದ[ೆ\ ಅನುಗುಣ_ಾ` ಭಗವjgೕUೆಯ 12.10 <ಾ_ಾಥFದbc M8Wರುವ eಾ9ೆ 

ನನH ಕಮFಫಲದ ಒಂದು <ಾಗವನುH *+ೕಕೃಷ) ಪ+}ೆಯ [ಾಯF�ೇತ+ ಗ89ಾ` ಸXಯಂ 0ೆ+ೕರTೆ?ಂದ Nೇ�9ೆ yೕಡುMDN Oೇ>ೆ. ಇNೇ VೕMಯbc eೆ�~ನ 

Yೇ_ೆಯbc <ಾಗವ�ಸಲು yಮw ದ�ಯನುH xಾ�ಸುMDN Oೇ>ೆ. ದಯ:ಟುS ಅನುಗ+�W. 

Uಾವh M8Wರುವ eಾ9ೆ ಪ+MjನವE 16 rಾ�ೆಗಳನುH ಜKಸುMDNೆ>ೆ eಾಗೂ ಜKಸುವ _ೇ�  ೆಏ[ಾಗ+Uೆ ಬರುವ eಾ9ೆ Uಾವh ಕರುTೆ UೋV, ಮತುD yಮw 

ಆNೇಶಗಳನುH 0ಾbಸುವಂUೆ ದ� Uೋರ�ೇ[ೆಂದು 0ಾ+�FಸುU Dೇ>ೆ. ಮತುD, ಸNಾ yಮw ಆಶ+ಯದbc ಇರುವ Yೌ<ಾಗpವನುH ಕರು�ಸಲು �ೇಡುವ 

ಇM yಮw, Yೇವಕ 

ಆ� : _ೇಣು9ೋ0ಾ� 
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Bhakta Vishal Kumar 

परम आदरणीय, सादर वंदनीय, ºातः $रणीय ¯ी गुÝ ¯ीला ºभुपाद के चरणो ंमे सादर ºणाम 

आपकी कृपा से आपकी Ùास पूजा के अवसर पर यह ¯5ांजिल समिप½त करते 	*ए	 उNुÀ 	शMो ंके चयन मå म) अपने आप को असमथ½ पा रहा ðँ। 
आप हमारे गुÛ ह); यह हमारा परम सौभाç है। आपकी कृपा से मनु8 जीवन का उ?ेe जो ¯ी भगवान कृ¢ा की सेवा करना है, हम समझ पाये ह)। 
आपकी अपार कृपा से ही हम समझ पाये ह) की हम आ,ा ह), शरीर नही,ं और आ,ा केवल भगवान ¯ी कृ¢ की सेवा के िलए होती है। अनंत कोटी 
जीवो ंमै मेरी 7ा गणना है? कुछ भी तो नही। आपकी दया से आपके Pारा बताए गए माग½ पर चलकर ही हम धीरे धीरे अपने ल� - भगवद धाम - 
को	पा सकते ह)।		

मै जब पहली बार वंृदावन आया था तो मेरे मन मå ब*त से सवाल थे, पर भगवान की कृपा से मै आपके िश8ो ंसे िमल पाया िजनके कारण मुझे आप तक 
प*ँच पाना संभव रहा।	आपकी असीम कृपा से मेरी सारी शंकायå धीरे धीरे दूर होती गईं । आप भगवान ¯ी कृ¢ा के एक शु5 भÞ ओर परम पूजनीय 
जगतगुÝ ह)। आपकी कृपा Ûपी ºकाश को पाकर यह समझ पाया ðँ िक यह मानव जीवन िकतना दुल½भ है, और हम िकतने 	मूढ़ थे जो इसे बेपरवाह 
होकर जीते *ए गवा रहे थे।		

इस ¯5ांजिल को समा0 करते *ए आपसे यही िवनती करता ðँ िक अपने चरण कमलो ंकी छाया मेरे ऊपर ऐसे ही अनवरत बनाए रखå । 
आपका तुì सेवक		

भÞा िवशाल कुमार 

Bhakta Yogesh Murti 

हरे कृ¢ा 

आज के शुभ अवसर पर ¯ीला ºभुपाद	आपके	¯ी कमल चरणो ंमै मेरा कोिट कोिट नमन। 

आपके Pारा िदखाये गए भÈÞ माग½ से मेरे अंदर ºभु मå आÔथा बड़ी है। म) और मेरा प¼रवार मन, वचन और कम½ से ºभु सेवा मå लीन रहने लगा है।	आपकी 
ही दया है जो मुझे "हरे कृ¢ा" महा मंÚ का !ान *आ और इस मंÚ के जाप से मेरे मन को बड़ी शांित और एकाSता िमलती है। मेरी अधाsिगनी िनिधशा 
और मेरा छ: वष½ का बेटा यश²ी भी कभी कभी मेरे साथ माला का जाप करने बैठ जाते है, ये सब आप ही कृपा से संभव *आ है।	आपने "ºेम" ही ºभु 
को पाने का साधन बताया है, ºेम चाहå िकसी अपने के साथ हो या िकसी अÀ ºाणी के साथ,	 ºेम ही स2ा माग½ जो हमे ºभु की अनुभूित कराता है।	 

मुझे अपना आशीवा½द दीिजये तािक मå 5ीम8गवद् गीता	को यथाÛप पड़ सकँू। ºÂेक रिववार, म) ¯ी वृØावन चं6ोदय मंिदर	से ºसा¼रत अ+ाÈ,क 
अिधवेशन सुनता ðँ िजसमå ºभु जी आप के Pारा दी गयी सीख का Ùा²ान करते ह)।	िपछले िदनो ंºहलाद और नरिसlा कांटे½् म) िहfा लेने का 
सौभाç िमला िजसके मा+म से पूजा करने और भोग लगाने की िविध से अवगत *ए और मेरे प¼रवार ने बड़ा आनंद िलया।	आगे भी आप ऐसे ही मुझ 
पर और मेरे प¼रवार पर कृपा बनाये रÈखयेगा तािक मेरा मन ºभु चरणो ंकी सेवा मå लगा रहे। हरे कृ¢ा 

आपका दास, भÞ डॉ योगेश मूित½ 

Bhaktin Anupama Sharma 

Dear my spiritual master O’ Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto you on this auspicious		 

गुÝQ½Rा गुÝिव½¢ु,	 गुÝदTवो महेÊर : 
गुÝ साíात् परं QR, त$ै ¯ी गुरवे नम : । 

Gurudev, I am really falling short of words to express my gratitude and love to you. My life has changed the day you entered 
in my life. I am so blessed to be on this path. This path not only gave me knowledge,	 peace and wisdom but this path also 
gave me the insight of myself and above all Love of Krishna... Your divinity gave me wisdom of doing my worldly duties 
without getting affected by the pleasure of senses. 
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Gurudev, the deep and profound knowledge that you have given us is like nectar of gyana which gives us bhakti and buddhi. 
The simplest and easiest way to connect to the divine. Your blessings on us are always there that is why we are worthy of 
being on this path and follow your teachings. 

गुÛ िबना गित नहीlं 

There is no salvation without a Guru in life. We would not have been here on this divine path of bhakti without your 
blessings. Your love for us all is so pure that you never discriminate between us and give your love to us all equally. You 
have been holding our hand and taking us ahead step by step on this path. 

Gurudev, I bow down to your lotus feet and ask for forgiveness for all the sins I have done knowingly or unknowingly. 
Please forgive me and bless me with your love as that will take me to the Golok Dham. I surrender to you Gurudev and ask 
for your love and blessings always. 

your humble servant, Bhaktin Anupama sharma 

Bhaktin Anuradha Ruhela 

¯ील ºभुपाद के चरण कमल मå मेरा कोिट कोिट ºणाम। 

मेरे पास शM ही नही ंहै िजन से म) आपके Pारा ºश´ िकए गए भÈÞ माग½ का वण½न कर सकंू िफर भी म) अपनी तुì वाणी से कुछ िनवेदन करना 
चाðंगी, इस आशा के साथ िक आप मुझे मंदबुÈ5	 जान मेरा वंदन ²ीकार करå  और अपनी कृपा dिª मुझ पर बनाए रखå।	वैसे तो म) सामाÀ जीवन जी 
कर अपने अनमोल समय को यंू ही पशुओ ंकी तरह Ùतीत कर रही थी, िकंतु जैसे ही म)ने आपका आ¯य ºा0 िकया Âो ंही मानो मेरे जीवन मå भÈÞ 
Pारा !ान ºकाश उÁè होने लगा। आपके Pारा ºदान की गई पु´को ंने मेरे !ान मå बढ़ोतरी कर मुझे आ, संतोष ºदान िकया है और जीवन की िवषम 
प¼रÈÔथितयो ंमå मुझे संभा	लने की ºेरणा दी है।	भगवदगीता	के रा´ो ंको िजस ºकार आपने सुगम बनाया है, उस पर चलकर हम जैसे पिततो ंका उ5ार 
करने हेतु आपके चरणो ंमå पुनः कोिट कोिट वंदन। 

आपने न िसफ½  चैतÀ महाºभु के Pारा ºदq 'हरे कृ¢' महामंÚ को जन-जन तक प*ंचाने मå मदद की है वरन कृ¢ -भावनामृत	 संघ Ôथािपत कर देश-
िवदेश मå कृ¢ भÈÞ का ºचार ºसार कर जनमानस को पिवÚ जीवा,ा बनाकर उóå कृताथ½ िकया है।	म) बारबार आपको वंदन व ºणाम करती ðं एवं 
आपके आशीष की कामना करते *ए भÈÞ के माग½ मå और आगे बढ़ने की इìा करती ðं। मेरी किमयो ंको दूर करने मå आप की दया dिª मुझ पर 
सदैव बनी रहे। इसी आशा के साथ मå आपके चरणो ंकी रज को िशरोधाय½ करती ðं। 

आपकी सेिवका,	भÈÞन	अनुराधा Ýहेला	 

Bhaktin Ashwini Hari 

To my Dearest Father,Spiritual Master, My most Lovable Divine Guide, Gurudev Srila Prabhupada 

My most humble unlimited Obeisances! There is not one	single day where thou have not showered Your merciful glance 
upon this most fallen, ungrateful of all Your children in Your entire movement. 

Gurudev, on this most auspicious day of Your Divine Appearance, please shower Your unlimited Blessings on me especially, 
along with all others, as You always do, in assigning me one	of Your humble services in any of Your glorious tasks of Your 
Param Vijayate Movement! 

Dear Prabhupada, You are indeed like Mother Ganges, flooding the whole world with Pure Sankirtana, Pure Teachings of 
Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, immensely benefitting all the fallen unfortunate jivas like us, with Your most munificent 
appearance here like Lord Chaitanya Himself. 

Please make me also an instrument in this Topmost task of transforming and	transferring everybody to the realm of Goloka 
Vrindavan through the medium of Your transcendental, books, Prasadam, MahaSankirtana, etc! 

Hare Krishna!All Glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Your most Ungrateful insignificant disobedient child, Bhaktin	Ashwini (Archana)Hari 
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Bhaktin Brajabala Shukla 

परम पू�य !ील %भुपाद जी के चरण= म> मेरा को@ट को@ट %णाम।  

परम पू�य !ील %भुपाद जी, आपके दशJन करने का सौभा}य मुझे सन ्1977 म> हुआ था जब मL रमणरेती ि8थत इ8कॉन मं@दर के 
\नकट महाnव/यालय आई ओ पी म> m.a. के ए}जाम देने जाती थी। तभी रमणरेती ि8थत इ8कॉन मं@दर का \नमाJण कायJ ती� 
ग\त से चल रहा था। उस समय मेर] उ� कुछ �यादा नह]ं थी Uक मL भि6तभाव म> खो सकंू। पर पू�यनीय !ी %भुपादजी, आपके 
%थम दशJन से मेरा अंतमJन इतना उ/वेOलत हुआ Uक मुझे लगा Uक मLने पू�य महा%भु !ी चैतiय कृ`ण जी के ह] दशJन Uकए हL। 
मेरे आसपास ह�र नाम संकSतJन महामंm का जप और सEमुख ह] पू�य !ील %भुपाद जी आपके दशJन। मLने सEमुख दशJन तो पू�य 
चैतiय महा%भु जी के भी कभी नह]ं Uकए थे। पर !ील %भुपाद जी, आपको देखकर मLने रोमांdचत मन से आपको गु� 8वuप म> 
%णाम Uकया। इसके बाद मL घर गहृ8थी म> उलझती चल] गई पर सौभा}य से मL �ज म> जiमी और पूवJ सं8कार वश �ज मथुरा म> 
ह] मेर] ससुराल रह]। यथा अपने नाम के अनुuप �ज म> ह] रम गई। इसी बीच मेर] सबसे %सiनता का कारण !ील %भुपाद जी, 
आपका �ज से अपूवJ %ेम एवं \नवास था। आपके चरण= कS कृपा से कभी-कभी आपके दशJन= कS झलक !ी राधा दामोदर मं@दर म> 
होती रह]। 

अब मL, !ी %भुपाद जी, आपके /वारा रdचत !ीम/ भागवत गीता यथाuप का \नयOमत पाठ करती हँू। इससे अ6सर मुझे एहसास 
होता है Uक जब कभी मL जीवन के Uकसी मोड़ पर शार]�रक या मानOसक uप से उलझती हँू तो गीता जी कS Iया�या के uप म> !ी 
महाराज आप मेरा मागJदशJन कर रहे हL और मुझे मेरा कतJIय पथ समझा रहे हL। !ी गु�देव महाराज, आपके /वारा Oल�खत एक एक 
शtद kान से प�रपूणJ और हमारे जीवन पथ को आलोUकत करने वाला है। आपके /वारा जो सरल शtद= म> nव8ततृ Iया�या कS गई 
है उन पर बातचीत करते हुए हम दोन= प\त- पbनी बहुत बार Uकसी अलौUकक आनंद म> खो जाते हL। आपकS कृपा से हम> जीवन 
का सoचा सुख %ाzत होता है। 

!ी धाम वृंदावन म> आपकS सं8था /वारा सं8थाnपत !ी अ_य पाm एवं \नमाJणाधीन !ी चं�ोदय मं@दर भी है। दोन= ह] 
सं8थाएँ �जमंडल का सवा�गीण nवकास कर रह]ं हL। अ_य पाm तो नाम के ह] अनुuप ह] अ_य प�रपूणJ भोजनालय है जो �ज के 
संपूणJ nव/याdथJय= को 8वा@द`ट और पौि`टक भोजन nवत�रत करता है। साथ ह] !ील %भुपाद जी, आपके Oश`य %\त@दन हरे नाम 
संकSतJन एवं धाOमJक उप\नषद=, पुराण= का सरल भाषा म> Iया�यान करते हL। कभी-कभी Uकiह]ं धाOमJक ल]लाओं का रंगमंच के 
माaयम से छोटे-छोटे बoच= का अOभनय तो मानो दशJक= को यथाि8थ\त म> ह] पहंुचा देता है। कुछ समय पूवJ इiह]ं सं8थाओं /वारा 
�ज हे�रटेज के नाम से %\तयोdगताओं का भी %दशJन Uकया गया िजसम> �ज मंडल के सभी nव/यालय= ने उbसाह के साथ भाग 
Oलया। सं8था के /वारा सभी संसाधन मु�त म> nवत�रत Uकए गए थे। एक साथJक %यास के /वारा पुर8कृत छाm= को पा�रतोnषक 
एवं %माण पm देकर �ज म> हमार] सं8कृ\त एवं स�यता का प�रचय सं8था /वारा @दया गया था। इसकS िजतनी %शंसा कS जाए 
उतनी कम है। 

मL !ील %भुपाद जी, आपके @दIय चरण= म> %णाम करके \नवेदन करती हंू◌ँ Uक गु�वर पूवJ के समान ह] भnव`य म> भी आप nवषम 
प�रि8थ\तय= म> मेरा मागJदशJन कर>। 
%भुवर, आप ऐसी कृपा कSिजए Uक, जब भी युगल सरकार !ी राधा कृ`ण %भु का aयान कuं तो मेरा मन nवचOलत ना हो और मL 
आनंदम}न हो जाऊं 6य=Uक मुझे आपकS ह] कृपा से पता है Uक  

गु� nवन भव \नdध तरे ना कोई, 
जो nवरंdच शंकर सम होई।। 

मL पुनः आपके !ी चरण= म> %णाम करती हंू◌ँ। 
  
आपकS दासी  
भि6तन बजृबाला शु6ला  
सdचव !ी dगरराज महाराज इं8ट]�यूशंस मथुरा 
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Bhaktin Chitra Lekha 

जय ¯ील ºभुपाद 

¯ील ºभुपाद जी आपके चरण कमलो ंमे मेरा कोिट कोिट ºणाम। 

आपकी कृपा से मै इस संसार Ýपी माया के अंधकार से बाहर िनकलने की कोिशश कर रही ðँ। 	आपके बताये *ए माग½ और आपकी पु´को ंसे मै 
आ+ाÈ,क संसार को समझने का ºयास कर रही ðँ। 	यह सब आपकी 	और आपके शु5 भÞो ंकी कृपा से ही संभव है। 	इसिलए मै आपसे ºाथ½ना 
करती ðँ की आप अपनी कृपा तथा आपके भÞो ंकी कृपा मुझपर हमेशा रखå।	 

आपकी कृपा से मै सोलह माला करने लगी ðँ वरना 	माया के जाल मे फंसकर मेरे िलए यह कहाँ करना संभव था? 	पर±ु आपने यह सब संभव कर 
िदया। 	जो पु´कå  आपने िदन रात बैठकर िलखी थी ंआपकी कृपा से मेरे सारे ºÂो ंके उqर उनमे िमल जाते है। यह आपकी ही तो कृपा है की मुझे 
आपके भÞो ंका संघ हमेशा िमलता है , िजसके कारण जब भी मुझसे गलितयां होती ह) ,वे मुझे आपके आदेशो ंपर चलना िसखाते है। 	राधारानी की 
कृपा से मै वृØावन मå रह पा रही ðँ और ¯ी राधा वृØावन चं6 की शरण मå	ðँ। मेरी आपसे िवनती है की कृपया मुझे जीवन भर वृØावन मå राधा वृØावन 
चं6 की शरण मå रÈखयेगा। 		

आपकी कृपा से ही हमारे घर पर ¯ी राधा कृ¢ा, ¯ी गौर िनताई और आपके ¯ी िवSहो ंको ºितिदन आरती और भोग अिप½त करती ðँ और रिववार के 
िदन उनका अिभषेक और ¯ंृगार करती ðँ । 	मेरी आपसे यही 	ºाथ½ना है की मेरी यह सेवा जीवन भर मै कर पाऊँ । 	इस दासी पर आपकी कृपा सदैव 
रखå हे गुÝदेव।	 

आपकी सेिवका 
भÈÞन िचÚलेखा	 

Bhaktin Deepti Mahawar 

Dear Guru Maharaj Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances	All glories unto Your lotus feet.	 

Srila Prabhupada, it has been eight years since I have been involved with	ISKCON. The years have gone by so fast that I	feel 
like I	have not spent enough of that time doing spiritual activities especially chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra and 
reading of Your books.	 

The first time was introduced to You was through my brother. He was regularly doing chanting, reading books, and was 
rendering service	in the temple. So since that one day, I'm thinking about how can I follow Your instructions and do this 
properly.	 

One day asked my brother and he said	everything to me about Your life.	Now he tells me "how you faced two heart attacks 
while going from India to America. He told	me why You went out of India? That only one reason...	 Spread of HARI NAAM 
in the	world.	 

I am so thankful to You Srila Prabhupada for providing Bhagavad Gita & Srimad Bhagavatam in many languages.	 

Praying for Your continued guidance 

Your aspiring servant 

Bhaktin Deepti Mahawar 
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Bhaktin Devika Saraswat 

Hare Krishna Prabhupada Ji, 

On this auspicious day of Your Divine appearance, I bow down to Your Lotus Feet. 

I am developing a great faith in the Lord because of the path of devotion shown by You. I started chanting Hare Krishna 
Japa by Your Grace, and there is great peace in my mind after chanting. All this is possible because of Your Grace. My 
perspective on things has changed after reading Your books. I have gained a lot of transcendental knowledge from Your 
Grace. 

On Sundays, I listen to the online spiritual discourses from Vrindavan Chandrodaya Mandir in which Prabhu Ji talks about 
the wonderful teachings given by You.	Prabhupada Ji, please always keep Your grace on me so that I can walk nicely in the 
path of Bhakti and make progress in Krishna Consciousness. 

Your aspiring disciple	 
Bhaktin Devika Saraswat		 

Bhaktin Divya Singh 

HARE KRISHNA,	 

Dear Prabhupad, 

Revered Guru Maharaj, please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

First of all a big thanks to you Gurudev for providing us knowledge of the divine and spiritual book Bhagwat Geeta.	 This 
divine book provides us so many lessons of life like one of them is perform right actions with the right attitude without 
being attached to the results. You have given the blessing to me which makes the struggle of life easier.	 Today I offer the 
flowers of my faith to your lotus feet.	 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhaktin Divya Singh.	 

Bhaktin Divya Singhal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace! 

I feel so blessed to have this golden opportunity to offer my writings at your lotus feet on Vyasa Puja. 

In this twenty-first century, it is very difficult to stay away from this materialistic world. Day by day, we get trapped into 
it	and even we don’t realize that how we are getting trapped into it. To get out from this materialistic world we need Krishna 
consciousness but we humans didn’t know about this. We don’t know the right path to follow or how to get Krishna 
consciousness. Srila Prabhupada ,you have shown this path to millions of people. You gave	the Hare Krishna Mantra to us 
so that we humans can attain Krishna consciousness. By chanting this mantra we are able to get out from this materialistic 
world. In this Kali Yuga it is a very simple way to get Krishna consciousness by chanting Hare Krishna Mantra.  

By chanting this mantra we get internal peace. From your holy books, I perceive the importance of chanting the Hare 
Krishna mantra and the ways to get Krishna consciousness. The mantra is chanted in this way –  

“Hare Krishna Hare Krishna,	Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare , Rama Hare Rama	Rama, Rama Hare Hare” 
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From the bottom of my heart, I thank	you Srila Prabhupada for the blessings and teachings you have given to us, and special 
thanks to the devotees of Vrindavan Chandrodaya Mandir who reach	to	our college and teach	us your teachings which 
brightens our mind, body, and soul and removes all the negativities and illusory	darkness from our soul and guide us to 
follow the path to attain Krishna consciousness and to become a real human. 

I pray to God to always bless me with your	lotus feet and always keep me connected with your teachings and with 
your	devotees. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Divya Singhal 

Bhaktin Gayatri 

हरे कृ¢ा हरे कृ¢ा कृ¢ा कृ¢ा हरे हरे! हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे! 

इस महामंÚ के मा+म से हमारे जीवन मå Ùा0 तमस को दूर कर आ, !ान Ûपी रिव को उदय करने वाले मेरे गुÝवर ¯ीला ºभुपाद जी के चरणो ंमå 
कोिट-कोिट दंडवत ºणाम! 

¯ीला ºभुपाद	जी म) जड़बुÈ5 इस भौितक संसार मå वास करने के कारण इस योç ही नही ंिक अपनी लेखनी से आप का गुणगान कर सकँू िकंतु आपके 
Pारा रिचत पु´को ंसे ºेरणा पाकर मå शM Ûपी सागर से आपको अलंकृत करने की चेªा कर रही ðँ! आपकी पु´को ंसे ºे¼रत होकर मुझे पूण½Ûपेण 
यह आÔथा जागृत *ई है िक आप मेरी चेतना को कृ¢भावनामृत का पान करवाकर !ान एवं साधना के माग½ पर अSसा¼रत होने मå सहयोग करå गे!		चैतÀ 
महाºभु के महामंÚ के जप से ही म) यह जान पाई िक अनािदकाल से भौितक वातावरण मå भटकने के कारण मेरी जीवा,ा माया से Sिसत हो गई थी 
िकंतु आपकी पु´को ंका सा²ादन करने पर एवं आपके चरण कमलो ंका आ¯य पाकर मेरी जीवा,ा इस माया Ýपी बंधन को पहचानने की चेªा कर 
रही है!	 इस भौितक जगत के कठोर िनयमो ंकी जकड़ मå कैद होने के कारण म) अनावeक Ûप से िवषम प¼रÈÔथितयो ंमå आव5 होती चली जा रही थी 
|	 

आपके Pारा Ôथािपत कृ¢ भावनामृत संघ ने जन-जन तक यह संदेश प*ँचाया िक कृ¢भावना हमारे मÈ´¾ पर कोई बनावटी या माया Ûपी दबाव 
नही ंहै अिपतु यह हमारी जीवा,ा की ²ाभािवक एवं ºारंिभक शÈÞ है!	आपने मुझे चेतना दी िक	 वा´िवकता मå ''म)'' कौन ðँ!	यह शरीर (म)) मेरे कृ¢ 
की देन है! यह मेरी संपिq नही ंहै! इस ''म)'' का िवलय कृ¢ के साथ होते ही मुझे इस शरीर से कृ¢भावनामृत का िनत पान करने से जो सुख ºा0 होता 
है वही भÈÞ है!	अपने Pारा िकए गए दैिनक काय> मå िकसी भी ºकार के गुण- अवगुण की िचंता िकए िबना सब कुछ कृ¢ की सेवा को +ान मå रखकर 
करने पर ही हमå उनकी भÈÞ ºा0 होती है!	अतः हे ºभु! मुझ िनरीह पर अपनी कृपा dिª डाल मुझे !ान के माग½ पर ºश´ करने हेतु आशीष ºदान 
करå!	!!हरे कृ¢ा!! 

आपकी दासी 
भÈÞन	गायÚी 

Bhaktin Hemanshi Dubey 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Today on this auspicious occasion	we are celebrating 125th Anniversary of Spiritual master	His Divine Grace  
A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila	Prabhupada. 

There are many achievements to be described on these special day made by our	 spiritual master 

Founder of ISKCON.."International Society for Krishna consciousness"....or "hare krishna moment" 

Influencer of "Gaudiya Vaishnava theology" 

The charismatic leader, promoting Krishnaism... established 108 heavenly markable temples all over the world.... 

and a lot to explore... 
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Not just internationally...he made Krishna's magic..at individual level also made us strong enough to deal with material 
world...and parallel to it realized where to find true love ,true relations ,true emotions etc... 

There are not enough adjectives...to describe his "mahima" but he gave a lot to us ...and it's like"amrita"... 

And lastly I want ask sorry for after being..lazy and lame even though I'm under His shelter.. Please give me blessings..so 
that I can move powerfully on the direction You gave to us	 

An Acronym for my Guru 

P.urity 

R.elaxation 

B.rightness 

H.umility 

U. You gave to us 

P.lease 

A.lways give 

D.irection to 

A.ll of us	 

Your servant 

Bhaktin	Hemanshi Dubey, Mathura	 

Bhaktin Jayawanti Dubey 

Dear	 Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna. A very happy 125th anniversary to our Spiritual Master	AC BHAKTI VEDANTA SWAMI SRILA 
PRABHUPADA. 

Your Divine Grace as a teacher has shown the path to me. In Vrindavan, there are lots of temple with lots of spiritual 
teachers,	but Prabhupada You as a teacher has given us something magical	that nobody can.	 

Guru Diksha has become a such common and cheap thing in Vrindavan.	But we are so fortunate to have come in touch 
with You Srila Prabhupada. Prabhupada Ji, You're Bhagavad-gita As It Is, satisfied us with all answers to all our	questions 
and dilemmas... 

Prabhupada Ji,		most of Your	books are not just written pages but...answers to the most typical questions of our life and 
make	us stable and strong to fight against	material war. After coming under	Your shelter Prabhupada	Ji,		I got to know the 
real Anand	and joy...You	taught	the great lesson that..desires..are	not something to be ended but.. something that should be 
purified by a desire for the pleasure of Krishna. 

Our..spiritual desires will take us to the real way.. to real success And I really wish each and every individual could get this 
beautiful opportunity to be under the shelter of You Prabhupada Ji. Thank You Prabhupada Ji for giving us the most 
powerful and sublime maha-mantra 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Your aspiring disciple, Bhaktin Jayawanti Dubey 
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Bhaktin Kanishka 

O Gurudev please accept my many obeisances at Your Lotus Feet ... 

Gurudev You are one of the beloved devotees of Shri Krishna and Shrimati Radha Rani.	 

The struggle You have gone through to spread Krishna Consciousness all over the world is unbelievable. I can't express 
Your devotion, struggle, and determination in words. 

If we are here today chanting, it is all because of Your hard work. 	Please give me Your blessings to move ahead like this 
only on this spiritual path. We all are blessed to have You. You are the one who can take a maximum number of people to 
the spiritual world. You are one of the reasons for my real happiness.	 

I am Your insignificant servant who relishes	 Sankirtana in the temple. We all know that You faced many problems in Your 
life but You didn't give up. You are the only one who can take me out of this material world which is full of material 
miseries.	I am learning to love Shri Krishna through the books written by You. The work You have done is commendable. 
In this Kaliyuga it is not easy to live among non-devotees. Because of You, I know the real meaning of devotion. I am blessed 
to have You Gurudev as my Spiritual Master.	 

Oh Gurudev, please grant me Your blessing to keep moving forward in the devotion of Krishna. 

Your aspiring student,	 
Bhaktin Kanishka 

Bhaktin Khushboo Tripathi 

Hare Krishna!!!	 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,	Please accept my obeisances	at Your lotus feet.	 

I'm offering my writing to You, Srila Prabhupada. I don't know how to write but just trying to express my feelings and views 
after coming to Krishna Consciousness. I want to thank You for changing my life. You are the reason of my happiness in 
this material world. Before coming into KC I was totally surrounded in this material activities and unknowingly preparing 
my soul to take again next birth in this material world.	 

Without You and Krishna Consciousness movement, I would have been trapped in the cycle of birth and death for a life 
time. What we have received from You is the most precious gift (Hare Krishna Maha-mantra) for all the fallen souls in this 
material planet. My mother taught me how to do worship of deities but You taught me the proper concept of practicing 
Ekadashi vrat and doing regular seva of Lord Krishna. Harinam Sankirtan has become so popular that knowingly or 
unknowingly all the souls trapped in this material world are getting benefitted. 

	I always remember Your words " Krishna says,	 in this endeavor there is no loss or diminution, and a little advancement 
on this path can protect one from the most dangerous type of fear". With Your mercy and with devotees association, 
thousands of so called ordinary hippies became extra ordinary Vaishnavas.	 

You slept only for two hours in a	day & spent all of Your time in	writing books for us. But I'm very lazy to wake up early in 
brahma	muhurat and do chanting.	 Please bless me Prabhupada.	 By Your mercy only, I can	use this human life to please 
You and move closer to Krishna.	 

Your servant's servant,	 

Bhaktin Khushboo Tripathi 
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Bhaktin Khushbu Mishra 

हरे कृ¢ा हरे कृ¢ा कृ¢ा कृ¢ा हरे हरे, हरे रामा हरे रामा रामा रामा हरे हरे । 

¯ीला ºभूपाद के चरणो ंमै शत शत नमन	 

आपके १२५वी Ùास पूजा के सुअवसर पर मेरा कोिट-कोिट नमन 

आपके सािन+ से म) और मेरा प¼रवार बेहद खुश ह)। आपकी सकार,क ऊजा½ मेरे घर को ही नही,ं अिपतु मेरे मन मÈØर को हमेशा महकाती रह्ती 
है। कृ¢ा की वा´िवक भÈÞ कैसे की	जाती	है ये !ान हमको आपसे ºा0 *आ। 

आज के इस भौितक वादी युग मै हम कैसे कृ¢ा को अपने +ान मै ला सकते ह), ये !ान भी हमको चं6ोदय मÈØर से ºा0 *आ। कोरोना काल मै हम 
लोगो से अवe दूर *ए, परंतु हम ईÊर के और Iादा समीप आये। इस बेहद खुशी को म) अपने शMो मै ÙÞ नही कर सकती । 

हर िदन का º्रारंभ महामÄ से होता है, और रात शयनकí 	मå जाते *ए भी बस ये एक महामÄ 	िजÅाः पर सदैव रहे बस ये ही ºयास रह्ता है। िसवाय 
ºभू के कोई और नाम जीहवा पर ना आये, ये भी आजीवन ºयास रहेगा। इस आधुिनक युग 	मå िजतना, या यू कहे की कलयुग 	मå िजतना ºभू का नाम 
रहे, उतना ही कम ºतीत होता है । 

घर 	मå िसफ½  मेरे कहने से ही मेरे अगर ºभू भÈÞ का अनुसरण करते ह), तो इस संसार का वा´िवक !ान 7ा है, ये सभी भावी पीिढ़यो ंके िलये िहतकारी 
होगी। भागवत गीता के उपदेश हमारे जीवन को एक नई िदशा देते ह) । इसके ºभाव से मानव जाित का कÜाण िनिÁत है। 

मुझे मÈØर आने मै अपार ºसèता की अनुभूित होती है। आपका आशीवा½द और सािन+ हमे हमेशा िमलता रहे इसी अिभलाषा को साथ िलये मै िनरंतर 
ईÊर भÈÞ मै अSसर रðँगी। 

अपका कोिट कोिट धÀवाद। 

चरन वंदन।	भÈÞन खुशबू िम¯ा		 

Bhaktin Kirti Sharma 

हरे कृ¢ा 

¯ीला ºभुपाद जी के ¯ी चरणो ंमå मेरा वंदन। 

आपके Pारा ºे¼रत भÈÞ माग½ से मेरे ;दय मå ºभु मå आÔथा मå वृÈ5 *ई है।	म) और मेरा प¼रवार मन, वचन से ºभु सेवा मå तÆीन रहने लगा है।आपकी 
कृपा से जो "हरे कृ¢ा" महा मंÚ का !ान *आ और इस मंÚ के जाप से मेरे मन को शीतलता ºा0 होती है। मेरा बेटा मेरे साथ माला का जाप करता 
है। यह आप ही की कृपा का प¼रणाम है। आपने ईÊर के ºित ¯5ा का dिªकोण ही प¼रवित½त कर िदया है।	ईÊर की भÈÞ म) आनंद ºा0 होने लगा है 
। आपके ºवचनो ंको सुनकर ईÊर के िनत नए रहÌो ंसे हम अवगत होते ह) ।िजóå हमने पहले नही ंजाना था।आप की ºेरणा से भागवत गीता के यथावत 
Ûप को जानने का ºयास हम कर रहे ह)। इस हेतु आपके आशीष के हम आकांíी ह)। 

ºÂेक रिववार मेरा प¼रवार वंृदावन चं6ोदया मंिदर से ºसा¼रत अ+ाÈ,क ºवचन सुनता है िजसमå ºभु जी आप के Pारा िदए गए उपदेशो ंका Ùा²ान 
करते ह)।िवगत िदनो ंमेरे पुÚ िनधीश लवािनया ने ºहलाद एवं नरिसlा कहानी मå िहfा िलया।िजसके मा+म से भÞ ºहलाद की भÈÞ के िवषय मå 
और अिधक जानने का अवसर ºा0 *आ।	आगे भी आपकी कृपा मुझ पर और मेरे प¼रवार पर बनी रहे तािक मेरा मन ºभु चरणो ंकी सेवा मå रत रहे। 

भÈÞन	कीित½ शमा½ 

Bhaktin Krishna Saraswat 

हरे कृ¢ा	 

हे ¯ील ºभुपाद जी आपके चरण कमलो ंमå मेरा कोिट कोिट वंदन ²ीकार करå। हे जगत गुÝ, अपने गुÝ की आ!ा का पालन कर पाÁाÂ देशो ंमå कृ¢ 
भÈÞ का ºचार करने वाले हे ¯ील ºभुपाद 	आपके गुणो ंका वण½न करने की íमता रखने वाले शM मेरे पास नही ंहै। 

हे गुÝदेव आप ¯ी कृ¢ तथा ¯ीमती राधारानी के सबसे िºय भÞो ंमå से एक ह)। आपने अंतरराªÇ ीय कृ¢ भावना मृत संघ की Ôथापना की ,िजसके Pारा 
भÞो ंको परÈर एक दूसरे का संघ ºा0 *आ। आपके Pारा िलÈखत पु´को ंPारा हमने◌े ¯ी कृ¢ से ºेम करना सीखा। इjॉन म) आने◌े के बाद ही 
म)ने चैतÀ महाºभु के बारे◌े मå जाना तथा संकीत½न का महा आनंद ºा0 िकया। 
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आपके Pारा भगवत गीता मå िदए गए ताÁय½ से ही म) आ,ा तथा शरीर के अंतर को जान पाई ðं, साथ ही म) यह भी जान पाई ðं िक ना तो हमå अपने 
कम½ फलो ंसे घृणा करनी चािहए, ना ही कर फलो ंकी इìा करनी चािहए ,और ना ही हमå इन चीजो ंके िलए िकसी को दोषारोपण करना चािहए।	 

हे गुÝदेव आपकी कृपा से म) कृ¢ भÈÞ मå आगे बढ़ने का ºयास कर रही ðं। परंतु कभी-कभी भगवतम	पढ़ते समय या जपा करते समय राधा-कृ¢ 
को याद करते *ए मेरे आंसू आ जाते ह) ,उन अ¯ु को म) राधा कृ¢ के िलए रोज बहाना चाहती ðं ,साथ ही जपा करते समय जो नाम अपराध होता है, 
उससे बचना चाहती ह) िक गुÝदेव मुझ तुì को अपनी कृपा ºदान करå , तथा म) कृ¢ भत� मå आगे बढ़ते रहो ऐसा आशीवा½द ºदान करå  । 

आपकी दासी, 

भÈÞन कृ¢ा सार²त 

Bhaktin Madhavi Mazumdar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Divine Lotus Feet. 

I am so fortunate that I am born in a Vaishnava family. I am getting in such an environment since childhood in which I can 
understand You and Lord Krishna. Due to Your mercy, I am getting guidance from those devotees who follow Your 
instructions and help me as much as they can. My father who is Your disciple wishes that I become a good Kirtaniya. Please 
give me Your mercy so that this desire can be fulfilled. 

Here is one of Your pastimes that I love. 

When You were in America You were performing a wedding of two devotees. So it was a Vedic ceremony with a feast of 
Krishna Prasadam. No one knew how to cook Indian food. So You had to cook the entire feast for everyone by Yourself. 
When You were cooking, the sister of the bride, Yamuna Mataji, came to help You in cooking. So You had told her to knead 
the dough for making Puris. But Yamuna Mataji did not know how to knead the dough. So You had taught her how to do 
it. Later she had asked You if she can take a break to smoke cigarettes. So You had explained to her all the four regulative 
principles in Krishna consciousness. So she obeyed You and did not go to smoke. Later by Your mercy, Yamuna Mataji 
became a great devotee and also an expert in cooking Indian food.	 

From this pastime, I came to know that by Your patience and kindness You had changed so many people to become devotees 
of Krishna.	 

The goal of my life is to become a pure devotee of Lord Krishna and to keep serving You and the Vaishnavas. I want to 
sincerely follow Your instructions. Please be merciful unto me Prabhupada, so that I can chant and hear the Holy names of 
the Lord. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Madhavi 

Bhaktin Maihak Pandita 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus Feet 

I feel really fortunate and blessed that I got this opportunity to write something on this Vyasa Puja. It was because of your 
grace and mercy that I could be a part of FOLK. I want to thank YOU that I got to be in touch with ISKCON and the 
Devotees.	 

Thank you Prabhupad for guiding me, and showing me the right path. 

I am a worthless being with imperfect senses. I am incapable of expressing the respect and love I have for You	and ISKCON.	 
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"The Lord protects everyone, but one who depends completely upon Him is especially looked after by the Lord." Srimad 
Bhagavatam 1.8.8 

Srila Prabhupada,	I always used to pray to the Lord and I very well knew there was someone who always listened to my 
prayers, provided me with all the necessities, but the realization was missing;	the realization that It was Krishna.	I had 
plenty of questions and doubts regarding different subjects, and it all vanished after I started reading your books 
and	attending lectures. There was always a gap which I noticed, but it was never understandable to me. Dear Prabhupad, 
you filled that gap.	 

WE ARE SEARCHING FOR A FRIEND TO GIVE US PEACE AND TRANQUILITY. THAT FRIEND IS KRISHNA,GOD. 
~SRILA PRABHUPADA	 

I beg you to please keep on showering your causeless mercy on this fallen conditioned soul, and help me in cultivating 
good habits - chanting 16 rounds attentively and offenselessly. I pray at your Lotus Feet to kindly help me in understanding 
your books and lectures, engaging me in the services of the Lord. I want to bring my mother and father to Krishna 
Consciousness.	Please provide me the strength to make it possible. I seek Lord Shri Krishna's mercy and your blessings 
upon them. Shelter them with your graceful presence . Please bless me and my family to become Krishna Conscious. A 
small poem in Kashmiri language with English translation. 

रिछथ तेय हैिछनियथ िदतुथ येय गोè 
ग़ोर शोबुद िदथ क¼रथ अस सोè 
षरन येिमस गिसथ गए अस बजह 

टेÈÊमस ग़ुÝदेव िछय अस करन पोश पूज़ा   

To the one who nurtures us and teaches us to be better	 
To the one who gave us the ultimate magical maha mantra 

Under the shade of whose blessings we are prospering	 
Oh! My beloved most revered Guru Srila Prabhupada ji, I pay my humble obeisances. 

Jai Shri Shri Nitai Gauranga.  

Jai Shri Shri Narsimha Dev 

Jai Shri Shri Radha Krishna 

Jai Shri Shri Krishna Balaram 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Your worthless servant 
Bhaktin Maihak Pandita	 

Bhaktin Meghal Ashish Ved 

Dear Srila Prabhupada.		

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa 
puja. 
I feel so fortunate to read your purports of ‘Bhagavad Gita As It Is’ and of ‘Srimad Bhagavatam’. Your teachings have shown 
me how to live my life in Krishna Consciousness. So I have left Mumbai and have come to live in Vrindavan Dham. Now I 
am living in the ‘World’s best place’ and doing the ‘World’s best work’ - that is to practice Krishna Consciousness.	 
Kindly always shower your mercy on me so that each day I may progress further and further in Krishna Consciousness.	 
Always in your Service, 

Bhaktin Meghal Ashish	 Ved 
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Bhaktin Nabanita Das 

নম ওঁ িবZু পাদায় কৃZ ðÛùায় ভূতেল। 

Øীমেত ভûüেবদাý þািমন্ ইিত নািমেন।। 

নমেÿ সাৰþেত ðদেৱ ðগৗৰ বাণী Ûচািৰেণ। 

িনিব #েশষ শূনçবাদী পা%াতç ðদশ তািৰেণ।। 

আমাৰ ôÎ আচায #ç Øীল ভûüেবদাý þামী ÛভÝপাদক ðমাৰ ðকৗÏট ðকৗÏট Ûণাম। ðমাৰ মুখৰ পৰা বçü এেকবােৰই কম হ’ব যিদ মই 
আেপানাৰ ôণানুকীত #ন কেৰা। আপুিন আমাক এই ðভৗিতক জগৎ খনক িকমান িদেছ ðসইয়া মুেখেৰ বণ #না িযমান কিৰম িসমােনই কম 
হ’ব। আিম মহা মুখ # জীৱ িয ²ই আিছেলা, তাক জগাবৰ কাৰেণ িয পথ আমাক ðদখাই (থ গ’ল, ðসইয়া ðকােনা কৃতáতাই কম হ’ব 
আেপানাৰ বােব। আপুিন যিদ আমাক কৃZ ভাৱনামতৃত জিড়ত নকিৰেল হয়, আিম তÝ© Ûাণী তÝ© হেয় থািকেলা ðহেতন। ভগবানৰ লগত 
জিড়ত কৰাই প² Ðপী জীৱৰ পৰা উিলয়াই আিন Ûকৃত মানৱ ðহাৱাত আমাক সহায় কৰাত আেপানাৰ চৰণ কমলত অেশষ ধনçবাদ 
জনাইেছা। আমাক আশীব #াদ কিৰব যােত আিম এই Ñালাময় জীৱনৰ পৰা জî মতৃÝ çৰ চ¬ৰ পৰা উলাই আিহব পােৰা। হেৰ কৃZ। 

আপুিন ðদখুৱাই িদয়া Ûিতেটা পথ কৃZ ভাৱনামতৃত জিড়ত আÎ মই ðগােটইিখিন ðনাৱািৰেলও িযিখিন কিৰ িযমান উপকৃত (হেছা ðসয়া 
(হেতা মই ক’বৈল কুÒােবাধ নকেৰা। কাৰণ ÛভÝ  আপুিন যিদ আমাক এই জজ #িৰত জীৱনৰ পৰা মুûü িদয়াৰ পথ ðদখুৱাই িনিদেল ðহেতন, 

আûজ (হেতা এই ভü এই পিৃথৱীেত নাথািকেল ðহেতন। পাপৰ পৰা মুûü নাপােল ðহেতন। জীৱনৰ ডÝ িবব খুজা নাওঁখনৰ পৰা আপুিনেয় 
উ¤াৰ কিৰেল ÛভÝ । মানিসক ভােৱ িবচিলত (হ পৰা এজনী নাৰীেয় িনজৰ সýানেকা িচিন নাপােল ðহেতন ÛভÝ । আেপানাৰ কাৰেণ আûজ 
জীৱনত আôৱাই (গ সুেখেৰ জীৱন যাপন কিৰবৈল সëম (হেছা। আেপানাৰ িকতাপও মই ðবিছৈক পঢ়া নাই ÛভÝ । িক¨ ভগৱদ্ গীতা 
যথাÐপ পিঢ় মই বহÝ েতা বÓ জািনেছা আÎ উপকৃতও (হেছা। বহÝ েতা ðবয়া অভçাস আিছল। ðসয়া এিৰব পািৰেছা। আেপানাৰ িকতাপত 
িযমান সহজ-সৰল ভােৱ বçü কৰা আেছ, আিম যিদ Ûিতেটা কথা মািনব পােৰা, আিম মুûüৰ পথত অ¹গিত হ’ম। আপুিন ভগৱদ্ গীতাত 
িলিখেছ ðয আিম যিদ Ûিতেটা কম # কৃZ ভাৱনামতৃৰ লগত জিড়ত কেৰা, ðতিতয়া আমাৰ কম # বåনৰ পৰা মুûü পাম। ÛভÝ , ðমাৰ জীৱনত 
আধçাûÔক ফালৰ পৰা বহÝ েতা িদশ পূণ # ðহাৱা নাই। বহÝ  িদশত এিতয়াও মই অáানী। ðসেয়েহ আেপানাৰ চৰণত দÕৱৎ Ûণাম জনাই এয়াই 
Ûাথ #না কিৰেলা যােত িয পূণ #তাৰ লগত মই জিড়ত (হেছা, ðসয়া ðযন সদায় থািক যায়, এই জনমেতা আÎ িপছৰ জনমেতা। 

হেৰ কৃZ। 

আেপানাৰ দাসী 

ভûüন্ নৱনীতা দাস 

Bhaktin Neethu Singh 

िºय ¯ीला ºभुपाद, आपके चरणो ंमå नत म´क इस ब2ी का ºणाम  

आपके चरणो ंमå कोिट कोिट नमन 

 ºभुपाद, आपने पूरे िवÊ को यह बताया िक भगवान कौन है? 7ा है? हमको भी ये पता चला िक हम कहाँ से आए ह), 7ा ²Ûप है हमारा। आपने बताया 
की ये हाड मांस का शरीर है, इसमå परमा,ा बसे *ए है। आपने ब*त कुछ िकया है; आपने िवÊास िदलाया िक ºभु है, कृ¢ भगवान है इस दुिनया मå सभी 
के ;दय मå है।  

हे ºभुपाद जी आपने अपनी वाणी से सब जगह मंिदर बनवाए, १०८ मंिदर पूरे िवÊ मå बनवाए, इतना कुछ िकया। आपने इस ब2ी को अपने चरणो ंसे 
लगाया। म) इतनी दुखी थी िक रा´े मå भटक रही थी।आपने अपने चरणो ंसे लगाया, मुझे अपनी सेवा मå जगह दी हे। ºभुपाद आपका ब*त - ब*त धÀवाद, 
जो मुझसे गलती हो रही हो तो ºभुपाद जी आप उन गलितयो ंमå मेरा सुधार करå।  म) 16 माला कर रही ðं, और जो भी सेवा मुझसे बन रही है वो म) कर 
रही ंðँ। 

आप मेरा साथ दे पूजनीय ºभुपाद  

आपकी िवनÅ सेवक 

भÈÞन नीतू िसंह 
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Bhaktin Nidhi Saraswat 

	हे ºभु ¯ील ºभुपाद जी, आपके चरणो मे मेरा सिवनय	भावपूणं ºणाम ह़ै 

ºभुपाद जी आपकी	´ुित हेतु मेरे पास शM नही ंहै।	भगवान ¯ीकृ¢ की भÈÞ हेतु माग½दश½न आपने अपनी	पु´को ंमå बताया है।	हरे कृ¢ा महामंÚ ही 
उन परम िपता परमेÊर को पाने का एक माग½ है,	उसके Pारा भÈÞ मå आगे बढ़ने का ºयास कÛंगी। 

हे गुÝदेव ºभुपाद, आपकी कृपा से ही म) िनÂानंद ºभु को जान पाई ðं।	¯ी गौर िनताई Ýप को जान पाई ðं।	आपने ही समझाया िक म) एक दे◌े◌ेह माÚ 
नही ंðं,	म) ईÊर का ही एक कण आ,ा ðं।	 ºभुपाद,	म) भÈÞ के Pार पर खड़ी ðं; अभी	भÞ बनना तो बाकी है।		भÈÞ के छोटे कण माÚ से ºाणी का 
उ5ार हो जाता है,	 ऐसा म)ने आपके Pारा बताए गए भगवत	गीता के ताÁय½ से जाना है।	 

हे ºभुपाद	म) भÈÞ माग½ पर चलना चाहती ðं, जो आपकी कृपा और आशीवा½द के िबना संभव नही ंहै।	¯ीला ºभुपाद, म) किलकाल मå िववेकशील ºाणी 
के समान ðं िजसमå ब*त सारी मानिसक दोष है जो भÈÞ करने मå बाधक ह)।		अपने	 दोषो को भी म) आपकी कृपा से धीरे-धीरे समझ रही ðं।		म) इस 
दोषपूण½ िचत के साथ भÈÞ करने का, और अपने िचत से दोषो ंको दूर करने का ºयास कर रही ðं। 

हे ºभुपाद, मुझे आशीवा½द और अपनी दया ºदान करå 	तािक म) भÈÞ Pार से भÈÞ माग½ पर आगे बढ़ सकंू। 

बिलहारी गुÝ आपने गोिवंद िदयो बताए 

¯ी	कृ¢ भÞ दास 

भÈÞन िनिघ	सार²त	 

Bhaktin Niharika Sharma 

Hare Krishna		

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada 

Dear Prabhupada, 

I want to thank you for changing my life . I took many days to come to Krishna conciousness and I am praying unto	your 
lotus feet to please give some mercy so that I should be in spiritual life and chant maha-mantra. 

Now I have learnt to manage all difficulties. Your teachings are telling me always and I am thinking if I could be a part of 
that journey, serving you more and more in your way it would	be my pleasure. 

By chanting I feel blessed and now my sons also join with me and enjoy maha-mantra. 

Many things are there to share with you. Last but not least I am not a very good devotee but if your mercy is there I can be. 

Thank you, 

Eager to serve your lotus feet, 

Bhaktin Niharika Sharma 

Bhaktin Poonam 

हरे कृ¢ा 

आज के पावन अवसर पर ¯ीला ºभुपाद जी के ¯ी चरणो ंमå मेरा कोिट-कोिट नमन । 

म) और मेरा प¼रवार वंृदावन मå ¯ी कृ¢ के चरणो ंमå िनवास करते ह)। म) और मेरे ब2े िमलकर लड्डू गोपाल की सेवा और माला का जाप करते ह)। 
आप ही की कृपा से मुझे ¯ीमद भगवत गीता यथाÛप पढ़ने का मौका िमला। और ऐसा संभव हो पाया अíय पाÚ वंृदावन मंिदर के कारण। उनकी वजह 
से ही हमå यथाÛप पढ़ने का सौभाç ºा0 *आ। गुÝ पूिण½मा महोÑव मå रंगोली बनाना और फूलो ंकी सेवा देने का सौभाç भी हमå ºा0 *आ। ºÂेक 
रिववार चं6ोदय मंिदर से ºसा¼रत अ+ाÈ,क ºवचन कीत½न सुनने का सौभाç ºा0 होता है। आपके Pारा ही हमå हरे कृ¢ा महामंÚ की ºाÈ0 *ई 
िजसके करने से हमारा मन संतुª और शांित से भरा रहता है। हम अपने आप को ब*त ही सौभाçशाली समझते ह) िक हमå भगवान ¯ी कृ¢ की नगरी 
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मå रहने का सौभाç एवं उनकी सेवा करने से मुझे और मेरे प¼रवार को अित आनंद की ºाÈ0 होती है। िपछले काफी िदनो ंसे म) ब*त ही तनाव मå जी 
रही थी लेिकन जब से म)ने माला जपना शुÛ िकया और ¯ीम°ागवत गीता यथाÛप पढ़ना शुÛ िकया है तब से म)ने एक चम|ार जैसा महसूस होता है 
। मन की सारी उलझन	दूर होने लगी है। 

¯ीला ºभुपाद, आगे भी आप मुझ पर और मेरे प¼रवार पर अपनी कृपा dिª बनाकर रÈखएगा। 

आपके ¯ी चरणो ंमå मेरा कोिट-कोिट नमन। 

हरे कृ¢ा| 

आपकी दासी, 

भÈÞनपूनम अSवाल (अ+ािपका), वंृदावन मथुरा 

Bhaktin Poornima Devi B 

Srila Prabhupada ki jai! 

All glories to you Srila Prabhupada Ji.	 

Dear Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisances at thy lotus feet.	 

I am the most fallen soul, though you have picked me from the dust and shown me the reality. But still, it is too hard for 
me to concentrate on the Naama Prabhu and chant Srila Prabhupada! Please Prabhupada give me the strength to overcome 
this task. I hope you will use this insignificant servant of your servants(108 times), as thine device for propagating this 
divine Krishna Consciousness to the needy Prabhupada. (We all are in need!)	 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Poornima Devi B	 

Bhaktin Pratiksha Vijay Chavan 

¯ील ºभुपाद	तुम_ा चरणी	माझा	दंडवत ºणाम	आिण हरे कृ¢ा. 

¯ील ºभुपाद, तुम_ा 125 Ùा	Ùास पूजे_ा िनिमqाने, मी माझे काही अनुभव तुम_ा चरणी अप½ण करीत आहे. 

¯ील ºभुपाद	मी तुमची	खूप खूप आभारी आहे, तुम_ामुळे मी कृ¢ाला ओळखू शकले. या मोहजाळ संसारातून आपÜा मूळ Ôथळी lणजेच वैकंुठ 
Ôथळी कसे जायचे हे कळाले. आपण हा देह नसून एक आ,ा आहोत	हे कळाले. किलयुगात आपण सतत "हरे कृ¢ा हरे कृ¢ा कृ¢ा कृ¢ा हरे हरे 
हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे" या महामंÚाचा जप केला पाहीजे Âामुळे आपण पिवÚ होतो हे समजले. 

मी कृ¢भावनामृत म+े नुकतीच आली आहे, जेäा पासून मी हरे कृ¢ा महामंÚाचा जप करतेय तेäापासून मला खूप छान वाटते. आqा या किलयुगात 
आनंदी राहायचे असेल तर आपण सतत हरे कृ¢ा महामंÚाचा जप केला पािहजे.	 

आपÜाला हे जे मनु8 जीवन िमळाल आहे ते 84,00,000 योनी नंतर िमळाल आहे	Âाचा उ?ेश एकच आहे आिण तो lणजे आपले कृ¢ा बरोबरचे 
असलेले	परमिपता आिण पुÚ / पुÚीचे नाते आपÜा लíात यायला हवे. जर हे या जीवनात समजले तर, आपले	हे जीवन-मरणाचे च< बंद होईल. आिण 
आपण आपÜा मूळ िठकाणी अथा½तच वैकंुठात परत जाऊ आपÜा ¯ीकृ¢ाकडे, Âा_ा लीला पाहoासाठी आिण सेवा करoासाठी.	 

¯ील ºभुपाद मी तुमची खूप ऋणी आहे. 

हरे कृ¢ा 

तुमची	दासी	 

भÈÞन ºितíा	िवजय चौहाण 
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Bhaktin Priyanka Tripathi 

Dear Respected Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my respectful obeisance.	All	Glories to Your Divine Grace.	 

Thank You for coming to this Kaliyuga and showing us the path of Bhakti. I have started taking very small steps in my 
spiritual journey and I have a long way to go. I must definitely thank You billions of times for dedicating Your life to deliver 
all fallen souls like me back to Godhead.	 

A little while ago,	I was very hopeless and directionless. But now because of You, my dear Prabhupada, I got to know about 
Krishna Consciousness and Hare Krishna Maha Mantra which changed my life so positively.	 

Please forgive me for all the offenses I am committing and I beg for Your mercy to give me the strength and determination 
to continue and progress in the path of Krishna Consciousness.	Kindly accept this servant's humble obeisance.	 

Your servant,	 
Bhaktin Priyanka Tripathi 

Bhaktin Radhika 

Dear Srila Prabhupada my spiritual master	 

First of all a	very big thank You from all my heart Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All 
glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasapuja.Thank You for being such a great teacher! I'll always remember 
You with the deepest respect and affection for Your efforts in making each lesson of life enjoyable and educational. Your 
inspiring lessons gave my life direction. Thank You for being the best teacher. 

You are very merciful and kind.	I always want to live under	Your guidance.	 

Your Servant, Bhaktin Radhika		 

Bhaktin Rama Devi Satyam 

Hare Krishna,	 

O Divine Master, Srila Prabhupada, Thank You for descending on this planet to grace fallen souls like me, on the path of 
devotion. You have taken	a lot of pain to establish Krishna consciousness across the world by constructing temples and by 
spreading the love for Krishna. It shows Your deep moral strength, humility, holiness, and genuine renunciation. 

O Spiritual Master, servant of Sarasvati Goswami, You are preaching the message of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and 
delivering souls across the globe. 

Akshaya Patra foundation program is an amazing initiative for ensuring that there is a free distribution of Prasadam 
(sanctified food) to the poor. This could have been the inspiration of the love and deep compassion of a true Saint like You 
Prabhupada Ji. 

You have made this world a better place in so many uncountable ways! Please accept my humble pranams at Your Lotus 
Feet. 

Thank You for raising my Krishna consciousness level. It is only because of You, that I have learned about my eternal 
relationship with the Almighty. I see myself as the Lord’s child and feel safe and protected. I see the darkness of ignorance 
fading away inside me. With the Divine knowledge gained from You, I have realized the temporary nature of this life and 
all the material things I have pursued to date. You have revealed the Hare Krishna Mahamantra is	simple yet great chanting 
for deliverance.	 
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“Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare,	 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare”, 

Merely by chanting these names of God, we can have all the advantages of personal association with Krishna. 

Thank You for showing me the path to reach God. It is because of You that my heart feels beautiful decorating little Krishna 
with flowers every day at home. When I prepare bhog for him and offer him, he behaves like a naughty child, to shower 
more bliss on me. 

Thank You for solidifying my love for God, from the inside. I will forever be grateful to my Divine Master! 

Your aspiring disciple, 
Bhaktin Rama Devi Satyam	 

Bhaktin Reena Vashistha 

Most revered Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet.  

What I’ve received from You is the most precious of all that I have got life after life. “Hare Krishna maha mantra” 

	 

I have started taking very small baby steps in my spiritual journey. I have a long way to go and am not even qualified to 
offer my thanks to You, I have not read enough of Your writings to be qualified to thank You, but the little that I have read 
have impacted me positively. I started reading Krishna Bhawna Amrit ki prapti, and Shrimad Bhagwatam (Pratham skand), 
after reading sixth chapters. 

I got an opportunity to attend the lectures delivered by devotees on Srimad Bhagavatam and Srimad Bhagavad Gita, Raja 
Vidya, Importance of Vyas Puja which has increased my	 devotion and great love to lotus feet of Lord Krishna. 

Please accept my prostrated obeisances at the dust of Your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I am unlimitedly & eternally indebted to You as You have showered me Your inconceivable causeless mercy of unlimited 
profound love of Krishna and His dear devotees. 

Your servant 

Bhaktin Reena Vashistha, Agra	 

Bhaktin Ritu Saraswst 

¯ीला	ºभुपाद, मेरा आपके चरण कमलो ंमå कोिट-कोिट नमन 

	गुÝदेव आपने	¯ी कृ¢ भÈÞ का ºचार ºसार कर सभी ÙÈÞयो ंको कृ¢ भÈÞ मå लाने का अद्भुत ºयास िकया है, और सभी को परÈर एक दूसरे 
का संग ºा0 *आ। आपके Pारा िलÈखत पु´को ंमå से हमå जो !ान ºा0 हो रहा है,	उसके िलए आभार ÙÞ करती ðं । हमने यह भी जाना िक हरे 
कृ¢ महामंÚ ही परमेÊर को पाने का एकमाÚ माग½ है। 

गुÝदेव, म) आपकी कृपा से ही भÈÞ करना सीख पाई ðं ,और कृ¢ के Pारा कही गई हर बातो ंको जान पाई ðं।	म) आपकी कृपा से ही जीवन जीने का 
माग½ जान पाई ðं। िकसी का बुरा ना करो, व	बुरा ना सोचो, सभी को एक समान मान कर चलो, इसी मå ºभु की भÈÞ का ºेम भाव है। म) आपकी कृपा 
से धीरे-धीरे समझने का ºयास कर रही ðं, तथा	म) इससे अपने दोषपूण½ जीवन को भÈÞ मå और अिधक लगाना चाहती ðं । 

आप अपना आशीवा½द और अपनी कृपा दया मुझ पितत पर बनाए रखå, तािक म) भÈÞ माग½ पर आगे बढ़ने का ºयास करती रðँ, और ¯ी कृ¢ महामंÚ 
का जाप िबना Úुिट करती रðँ। 

आपकी सेवा मå, भÈÞन ¼रतु सार²त 
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Bhaktin Riya Dey 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,			

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

First of all, I would like to thank you for changing my life. If you were not there, I don’t know if I ever came to know who 
am I and what is the purpose of my life.	 

I came to know the importance of writing a Vyasa Puja Offering by a devotee of Vrindavan Chandrodaya Mandir. 

I didn’t know much about you but when I heard your struggle to spread Krishna Consciousness all over the world, I cried 
a lot at that time.	 

I don’t think anyone else could have done what you did to establish Krishna Consciousness. Many times I felt that you were 
asking me if I wanted to say something, but I couldn’t say I don’t know why! But today when I got this opportunity to write 
an offering, I want to thank you so much, Prabhupada Ji. 

Because of you, I got to know so many beautiful things about Krishna and now I have started falling in love with Krishna.	 

Because of your causeless mercy, I came to know my eternal relationship with Krishna.	 

I don’t know if I will ever get a chance to serve you and Krishna if I miss this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. 

I heard one shloka from “Chaitanya Charitamrita” _ “ jiver svarup haya krishner nitya dasa”. So Prabhupada Ji please bless 
me so that one day I too will get a chance to serve Krishna and his devotees. Last but not least		

Guru Dev !  “Kripa-bindu diya koro ei dase	Trinapekha ati hina”	

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Riya Dey, Studying 2nd year B.Com, Nagaland 

Bhaktin Sailaja Akundi 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya,  

cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

On this most auspicious day of Your Divine Appearance, I would like to thank You very much for everything You have 
done to the fallen souls. 

When I look back and compare my life from now to before, I tremble thinking what kind of life I could have been leading 
if I had not met ISKCON devotees and You, Srila Prabhupada. I got into this spiritual world & it was	only because of Your 
mercy. So, I respectfully offer myself at Your Lotus feet. Oh... Dear Gurudev, please don’t give up on me. 

Many times, I tend to become confused in my path of devotional service. Understood, the royal path of devotion to Krishna 
won’t be rosy bed. There will be challenges internal (mind) as well as external. They will test our faith. Kindly dissipate all 
kinds of ignorance in my path with the light of knowledge. 

Even though I am being born in Hindu family and was calling out Krishna’s names from my childhood days, I still do not 
know who Krishna is really and what exactly He is, except some past childhood stories. 	 
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But after I came to ISKCON, I understood that You have most mercifully unfolded the Supreme Absolute Truth – Krishna 
in very simple words. You have showed us different ways to understand HIM through your books, Prasadam, devotees, 
lectures, festivals, recordings etc., You showed how to Love Krishna through Bhakti Yoga, loving devotion to God.  

You made us experience Krishna through his name by chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra and showed us easiest path to 
return to Krishna’s abode, Goloka Vrindavan. 	 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada who is eager and anxious and to fulfill his Spiritual master HDG Bhakti Siddhanth Saraswati‘s 
instructions and order, of giving this wonderful gift of Krishna Consciousness to humanity to get relief out of birth, death, 
old age and disease and started Hare Krishna 	Movement worldwide by constructing Sri Sri Radha Krishna temples all over 
the world.	 

I have no qualification to write or say anything about Your unlimited glories but wanted to thank You and I remain grateful 
to You forever. 

Oh, Dear Gurudev, please forgive me for all my offences and kindly accept this piece of writing as “Vyasa Puja Offering” 
from my side and shower Your blessing upon this most fallen soul. 	 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Sailaja Akundi (Pune, India)	 

Bhaktin Sangeeta Chaurasia 

¯ीला ºभुपादा जी के चरणो ंमå मेरा दंडवत ºणाम | 

	मुझå और मेरे प¼रवार को ¯ी कृ¢ा जÐ भूिम जैसे पिवÚ Ôथान पर िनवास करने का सौभाç ºा0 *आ है | हमारे प¼रवार के सभी लोग लड्डू गोपाल 
जी की सेवा को अपना धम½ मानते है ºितिदन माला करना हमारे प¼रवार के िलए अÂंत मह-पूण½ काय½ है	 ºभु पाद जी आपने मानव जाित के कÜाण 
के िलए जो भी मह-पूण½ काय½ िकये है उनकी Ùा²ा करना िकसी के भी मुख़ से ब*त छोटा सा काय½ होगा 7ंूिक जो भी आपने िकया है उसके Pारा 
मानव जाित अपने ल� तक प*ँचने के िलए काय½रत हो गई है | 

हरे कृ¢ा हरे कृ¢ा महा मंÚ Pारा लोग खुद को मोह के माग½ को छोड़कर गोलोक धाम जाने की इìा रखने लगे है मै तो इन सभी चीजो ंसे अनिभ! थी 
जब मुझå चं6ोदय मंिदर मå भÞ से िमली तो म) जान पाई की सÂ 7ा है, आपकी िकताबो ंको पढ़कर मुझे जीवन की वाÈ²कता का !ान ºा0 *आ |¯ी 
मत भागवत गीता यथावत Ûप पढ़कर मुझå आ,ा व परमा,ा की सÂता का !ान ºा0 *आ मेरी पुÚी के Pारा नरिसlा कांटे½ मå भाग लेने पर उसे 
भी इस सेवा का सौभाç ºा0 *आ | 

	इन सब के Pारा म)ने एक चम|ारी ºभाव अपने अंदर महसूस िकया िजस से मेरी परेशानी दूर होने लगी कृपया मुझ पर और मेरे प¼रवार पर अपनी 
कृपा dिª बनाए रÈखएगा	 	आपके चरणो ंमå मेरा कोिट कोिट नमन | 

	हरे कृ¢ा	 
आपकी दासी, 

भÈÞन	संगीता चौरिसया, अ+ािपका,	मथुरा 

Bhaktin Sangeetha B 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. My very entrance into Krishna Consciousness is because of the mercy 
of your Divine Grace. You have taught me the true science of spirituality and have made me realise the actual values of 
spiritual life. You've been the cause for me to develop a sincere attitude towards giving up my material life. You've taught 
me to sacrifice my desires towards sinful life and contribute towards the welfare of humanity by preaching after transforming 
me into the person you want me to be. I was believing in Lord Krishna even when I was ignorant about your Divine Grace 
but indulgence in your divine teachings by your causeless mercy has taught me the way to approach The Supreme Lord. 
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Srila Prabhupada, you have spiritualised my desires as in I was praying to Lord Krishna only for my material desires to be 
fulfilled but you showed me that there is something beyond materialism and purified my desires to make a spiritual 
approach, to identify myself as a spirit soul, to feel that this material creation is temporary and to develop detachment 
towards the material paraphernalia including my family, relatives, and friends. So to say you've thrown light on my material 
life as well for the betterment of my spiritual activities. Please maintain the trust I have in you in my mind and increase my 
devotion towards you and The Lord. Please don't let me fall down from this platform even accidentally. I request you to 
lead me in the right direction in this world of uncertainty. I'm like any other normal person whose mind is in duality and 
so would wish to be fixed and focused on any path you lead me. 

Desiring at your lotus feet, 

Bhaktin Sangeetha B	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

Bhaktin Sapna Shakya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, You have been very merciful to me. It is only due to Your blessings that I am able to serve and do 
devotional services to Lord Krishna. I am preparing bhoga and offering it to Lord Krishna. Because of Your mercy, I am able 
to chant and hear the Holy names of the Lord. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, earlier I was ignorant of all this or I should say that I had never heard anything about Krishna 
consciousness. Only by Your blessings and by Krishna’s Grace, I am getting to reside in Vrindavan Dham today. I am very 
happy that I have got the opportunity to live in a holy abode like Vrindavan and to follow Krishna consciousness. My 
husband who follows Krishna consciousness for some years now has explained to me about Krishna consciousness and 
about how to utilize the opportunity in this human body. I have learned from him that we human beings have the ultimate 
duty to make our life successful by serving our spiritual master and 	The Supreme Personality of Godhead. Dear Srila 
Prabhupada, I am very grateful to You for giving me the capacity to understanding all this knowledge.  

Dear Srila Prabhupada, on this special day I wish to request You only one thing - to please always bless me and to give me 
Your personal service at Your Lotus Feet. 

Always desiring Your mercy, 

Your servant, Bhaktin Sapna Shakya	 

Bhaktin Seema Vasudeva 

हरे कृ¢! 

125 वी Ùास पूजा के उपल� मå म) भÈÞवेदांत ²ामी, ह¼र िºय, ¯ीला ºभुपाद जी	आपके चरण कमलो ंको Èश½ करते *ए ;दय से आपको दंडवत 
ºणाम करती ðं। 

ºभुपाद आपके मा+म से हमå कृ¢ भÈÞ उपहार Ûप मå िमली है। म)	कृ¢ को जान पाई ðँ। ºभुपाद आपने मुझे कृ¢ भावनामृत का !ान देकर इस 
िवÜय संसार के भवसागर पार जाने का रा´ा बताया है और हमारा िचंतामय जीवन समा0 िकया है। इस परोपकार के िलए म) आपका धÀवाद शMो ं
मå बयां नही ंकर सकती ।म) आपका कोिट-कोिट धÀवाद करती ðं। ºभुपाद आपने मुझे परम िपता परमा,ा से िमलने का माग½ बताया है। 

मुझे कृ¢ भावनामृत मå आए *ए अभी 15 से 20 िदन ही *ए ह) िजसमå म)ने अभी ¯ीमद् भागवत गीता की Jास लगाई है िजसके Pारा मुझे यह !ान 
ºा0 *आ है िक हम सब आ,ा है हम शरीर नही ंहै आ,ा िजसका उ?ेe परमिपता को ºा0 करना है। हम ¯ी कृ¢ भावनामृत का पालन करते *ए 
आपके Pारा िदया गया हरे कृ¢ा महामंÚ का जाप करने से ¯ीधाम को ºा0 कर सकते ह)। हमå कही ंजाने की जÛरत नही ंहै। हर जीव मå ²यं ¯ी कृ¢ 
वास करते ह) ।जो िक मुझे भागवत गीता से !ान ºा0 *आ है अभी और भी िकताबे मå पढ़ंूगी अभी तो इन मूल बातो ंसे ही मेरे जीवन मå बदलाव आना 
शुÛ *आ है ºभुपाद, िजसके िलए म) आपकी तहे िदल से आभारी ðं। 
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म)ने अपने जीवन मå ºÂेक जीव एवं ºाणी के िलए िवनÅता का भाव लाना शुÛ िकया है और मेरी यह आपसे हाथ जोड़कर ºाथ½ना है िक आप मेरा मन 
dढ़ बनाए रखå मुझे आशीवा½द दे िक म) कृ¢ भावना मृत का शु5 मन से पालन करती रðं ।¯ी कृ¢ के चरणो ंमे सदेव लगी रðं। ºभुपाद मुझ पर दया 
करो मुझे भÈÞ माग½ से भटकने मत देना। इस दास पर कृपा करना म) दुिनया मå मोह माया से ºभािवत ना होकर कृ¢ की सेवा मå लगी रðं ।	 

हरे कृ¢ा आपकी दास 

भÈÞन सीमा वासुदेवा, पंजाब 

Bhaktin Shreya Das Bairagya 

Respected Prabhupada. 

Hare Krishna,	 I offer my respectful obeisances unto Your	 Lotus Feet. I can never be able to glorify You by my words. 

You have done so much for us. At the age of 70, when everyone wants to take a rest and play with their grandchildren, You 
went to America for us to spread the Glories of Krishna and for His teachings, His Holy Name, and Sankirtan. 

In this heavy rain of material existence, You are my only umbrella or shelter. In this material world, You created a small 
spiritual world for us ISKCON. 

When I read Your books, it seems like You wrote them for me.	We should always remember our Spiritual Master, but I am 
so impious that I	am not able to remember You and Krishna always. 

On this auspicious day, I	beg Your mercy, I	am so contaminated, that I	can't chant properly, my mind is full of greed, anger, 
false pride, false ego, lusty desires and I	don't know how to overcome this all. Please Prabhupada, help me to overcome all 
these and make progress in my Krishna Consciousness. 

Please give me shelter at Your Lotus Feet. You know everything Prabhupada when I	meet any devotees, I	see how humble 
they are, but I	am not. Please always remind me that I	am so trivial and that I	am Your servant and that I should always 
serve You and Krishna. 

Your Dasanu das, Simi (Shreya Das Bhairagya)	 

Bhaktin Shruchi Singh 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

The Divine Lord has recently begun to introduce You to me in an interesting manner. I must accept, You are inspiring me 
a lot. I am getting a glimpse of the path, the destination of which, I always wished to attain. It is Your literary works, through 
which I am trying to understand the path suggested by You and walk it to attain Sri Krishna. You are the guide, source and 
inspiration for the lost souls, who do not know how to appropriately live this human life in its entirety. I pray You to be 
always my guide, my guru and my torch-bearer; to help me, the insignificant one, in bringing the change desired by You; 
of spiritualizing the entire humanity. This change is brought by lighting the inherent nature of spirituality, present within 
everyone. Let this wanderer soul come under	Your guidance and become eligible to light this world. 

Your admirer, 

Bhaktin	Shruchi Singh 
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Bhaktin Shruti Ruhela 

Hare Krishna, 

I bow down to the lotus feet of Srila Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada you are the one who brightened millions of souls and suffered just to salvage our impure soul. I am 
grateful to learn how to live a perfect spiritual life from your books and got inspired to chant 'Hare Krishna Maha-mantra' 
beads 4 times. I	started to attend the 'Shraddhvan' classes conducted by Vrindavan Chandrodaya Mandir which gives me 
transcendental knowledge. 

You didn't just give significant meaning to the Bhagwad-gita	and Srimad Bhagavatam but also started the Hare Krishna 
movement by spreading the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra given by Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and established the	lnternational 
Society for	Krishna Consciousness. 

You are that one 'God sent representative' who, like a matchstick, lighted up the souls of numerous living entities. You 
extinguished the ignorance of many human beings. I am eager and anxious to take your shelter. 

There will be a lack of words, and days will pass to months just to express my gratitude to you. I am lucky to have a spiritual 
master like you. With the hope of learning more transcendental knowledge, moving towards your shown path, I again bow 
my head over at your lotus feet. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Shruti Ruhela, Student - 11th Std,	Kanha Makhan Public School,	Mathura 

Bhaktin Sricha Singh 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

I got to know, how in Your ripe age You brought the spiritual revolution through devotion in this age of Kali. You struggled 
with no human and material aid available to You in the west. Normal people like us, become afraid in such a situation, yet, 
with Krishna’s grace and infinite trust in Him, You managed to turn the wheel of humanity. You lead mankind to a great 
realization through devotion, which even the blessed souls desire to achieve. Kindly, bless me with Krishna’s consciousness, 
guide me to attain Him, and generate within me the ability to transcend this Maya, this material world, and be the servant 
of the Divine. 

Your Humble Servent, Bhaktin	Sricha Singh 

Bhaktin Sudha 

¯ीला	ºभुपाद,	 म) आपके चरण कमलो ंमå ºणाम करती ðं 

आपको	समझने से मुझमå 	जाSता *ई।	मैने यहां पर सेवा का ºधान मांगा था।		म) यहां पर फ़ूल माला का सेवा करती ðं।	आप मुझे आ!ा दे िक म) अìे 
से कृ¢ भÈÞ मå आगे बढ़ँू, और कृ¢ा	के िलए अìे से सेवा कर पाऊं। 

आपके बारे मå मैने ब*त कुछ सुना है।	म) िकताब पढ़ना नही ंजानती, पर मेरा मन ब*त करता है आपकी िलखी	*ई िकताबे पढ़ँू। पर 7ा कÛं म) िब�ुल 
पढ़ नही ंसकती ंðं, पर म) कानो ंसे सुन कर आगे बढ़ने की कोिशश कर रही ðं।	आप मेरे ऊपर इतना कृपा dिª करो िक म) अìे से पढ़ सकंू	या समझ 
सकंू	 िक मुझे !ान ºा0 हो सके। मेरे मन मå एक संदेह है की कही म) कुछ ग़लत तो नही ंकर रही। ºभु आप मुझे सुधारने का मौका दे।	म)	जैसे भी सेवा 
हो रही है कर रही ðं।	म) और अìे से सेवा करना चाहती ंðं-	मå हमेशा हमेशा के िलए आपके चरणो ंमå रहना चाहती ðं। 

आपकी सेिवका 

भÈÞन सुधा	 
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Bhaktin Sunnam Rama Devi 
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Bhaktin Supti Mitra 

“वØे  'हम  ¯ी गुरोः  ¯ी युत पद कमलं” 

म)अपने गुÝ के चरण कमलो ंको सादर ºणाम करती ðँ। 

ॐ अ!ान ितिमरा"Ì !ाना#न शलाकया । चíुÝÐीिलतं येन त$ै ¯ी गुरवे नमः ॥ 

म) घोर अ!ान के अ"कार मे उÁè *ई थी और मेरे गुÝ ने अपने !ान Ýपी ºकाश से मेरी आँखå खोल दी ं; म) उóå सादर नमjार करता ðँ।   

हे जगतगुÝ ºभुपाद ,  

आपके कारण ही सोलह शMो ंके महामंÚ को करने की ºेरणा हमे िमली एवं उसके मह- को समझने की कोिशश कर रही ðँ।	 आपके Pारा िदए गए 
भा8 ,जो आज मेरे सामने पु´क Ûप मå है उसे पढ़कर 	गुÝ और गुÝ परंपरा के मह- को समझ पा रही ðँ।	 आपके Pारा ही ¯ी ¯ी चैतÀ महाºभु और 
¯ी ¯ी िनÂानंद ºभु के ²Ýप एवं पंचतÞ के ²Ýप को जाना है।	 आपके मा+म से ही ¯ी कृ¢	की अंतरंग शÈÞ, ¯ीमती राधारानी और उनके मह- 
को समझने की कोिशश कर रही ðँ ।	आपके मा+म से तुलसी महारानी, उनकी सेवा, जल अिप½त करना आिद मह- को जान पा रही ðँ।	  

आपके Pारा भा8 ¯ीमद भगवद गीता एवं ¯ीमद भागवतम को पढ़ने , सुनने एवं मनन करने की शÈÞ और समझने की शÈÞ ºा0 करने की कोिशश 
जारी है।	 आपके Pारा भा8 "जÐ मृÂु से परे" पु´क को पढ़कर हम अपने इस भौितक शरीर को आ,ा न समझ कर "अहम् QRाÈ$"	 अथा½त, "म) 
यह देह नही ंðँ , म) एक शु5 आ,ा ðँ और परमा,ा ¯ी कृ¢	के अंश ²Ýप ðँ "- इस त¿ पर अपने को ÈÔथर रखने की कोिशश कर रही ðँ।	  

हे ¯ील ºभुपाद जी , मुझे कृपया íमा करå  िक मै आपके Pारा भा8 सभी पु´को ंका अ+यन नही ंकर पा रही ðँ। म) एकाSिचत होकर सोलह माला का 
जाप करने म) अभी भी सíम नही ंहो पा रही ðँ।	  

आपके चरण कमलो ंकी सेवा एकाSिचत होकर dढ़ िवÊास के साथ , संक� के साथ ÈÔथर भाव म) कर पाऊँ - इसके िलए आपके आशीवा½द	और	आपके 

शरण	की आवeकता है	। 

कृपया आप मुझे अपनी शरण म) सदैव रहने	 की अनुमित ºदान करå  , 

आपके पिततो ंम) पितत दासी, 

भÈÞन सुÈ0 िमÚा |	 
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Bhaktin Sweta Arora 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet.	 

Prabhupada, I Thank You for guiding us in the direction of the Supreme truth through Your wonderful books and teachings. 
Thank You for	enlightening us with the transcendental pastimes of the Lord and the importance of chanting the Holy 
Names. By Your mercy, we are able to engage in Your transcendental mission in some way. 

Prabhupada, in one of Your letters to a devotee You have mentioned	that taking care of children is very important, as they 
are given by Krishna. So please give me Your blessings to be able to	provide a Krishna Conscious environment for	my 
daughter so that she gets attracted to devotional service. 

Srila Prabhupada, on this special day, I beg Your mercy to please elevate my consciousness in understanding the true 
purpose of life as mentioned in all of Your books. On this day, I request for Your mercy to help me increase my devotion 
(Bhakti) towards the Supreme Lord so that I can create a strong bonding with the Lord. 

By Your mercy, I am able to provide Krishna prasadam to my family on a daily basis and I also beg	for Your causeless mercy 
that they too should be able to gradually	get attracted to Your transcendental teachings in the future. 

Hare Krishna! 

Your Aspiring disciple, 

Bhaktin Sweta Arora 

Bhaktin Tanu Agrawal 

जय, िनÂलीला ओम िव¢ुपद परमहंसा प¼र�जकाचाय½ अßàोत शत ¯ी¯ीमद िहज़ िडवाइन Sेस ¯ील ए.सी. भÈÞवेदांता ²ामी महाराज ºभुपाद की जय 

जय ¯ीकृ¢चैतÀ ºभु िनÂानंद । ¯ी अPैत गदाधर ¯ीवासािद गौर भÞवंृद ॥ 

हरे कृ¢ हरे कृ¢ कृ¢ कृ¢ हरे हरे हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे 

¯ी गुÝ-चरण-पª केवल भकित सª बंदॊ मुिय सावधान मते जाहार ºसादे भाइ ए भव तो¼रया जाइ कृ¢-ºाÈ0 होय् जाहा हʼते! 

परम पूजनीय ¯ील ºभुपाद जी म) आपके चरण कमलो मå कोिट कोिट बार िवनीत भाव से दंडवत	ºणाम करती	ðं, आपके चरणकमल ही एकमाÚ साधन 
है जो हमå भौितक संसार से पार करवा कर ¯ी कृ¢ की कृपा की ºाÈ0 करा सकते ह)! 

चíु -दान् िदलो जेइ जÐे जÐे ºभु सेइ िदÙ-!ान् ;दे ºॊकािशतो ºेम-भÈÞ जाहा होइते अिवãा िवनाश जाते वेदॆ गाय् जाहार च¼रतो! 

हे गुÝ महाराज, आपकी आहेतु की कृपा से आज मेरे जैसे अ!ानी	जीव को ये भौितक भवसागर से पार होने का !ान और	रा´ा दोनो ही िमला,	ना जाने 
कब से मå इस अंधकार मय	संसार मå	 भटक रही थी आपने आ¯य िदया तो सारा अंधाकार समा0	हो गया, मानव जीवन के परम आरा+ ¯ी कृ¢ के 
चरण कमल साफ िदखåने लगे जो हमारी परम गित है! 

म) बार बार परेशािनयां आने पर ये सोचती थी ये हो 7ो ंरहा है सब तो ठीक कर रही ðं, अब आपकी िकताबो को पढ़ने से समझ आया िक वा´व मå 
सÂ तो कृ¢ाभवनामृतमय होना ह) िजसका कभी !ान नही ंिमला! 

नैवोपयåपिचितं कवय´वेश QRायुषािप कृतमृ5मुद: $र±: । योऽ±ब½िह´नुभृतामशुभं िवधु�è आचाय½चैæवपुषा ²गितं ÙनÈÞ ॥ 

ŚB 11.29.6 çोक मå	 बताया !ान		की ¯ी भगवान दो Ûपो मे ºकट	होते ह) बहार से आचाय½ (गुÝ) और अंदर से परमा,ा के Ûप मå,	इससे Èª होता 
है गुÝ ²यं भगवान के ही Ûप ह)! 

गु शM´ू अंधरकारÌा Û शM तम िनरोधका:। अ"कारÌ िनरोिध-ा गुÝ इित अिभिदयते।। 
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अPयतारक उपिनषद् म) गुÝदेव की मिहमा बतायी गइ ह) गु शM का अथ½ अ"कार, Ý शM का अथ½	ह) नाश करने वाला, गुÝ का अथ½ *आ अ"कार 
को दूर करने वाले! अतः इन çोको ंसे Èª है िक गुÝ भगवान के कृपा के ही Ûप है जो हमारे अìी गित ºाÈ0 करवाने के िलए इस संसार मå आते है 
जैसे ¯ील ºभुपाद जी आप आए! 

¯ी गुÝ कÝणािसंधु, अधम जनर बंधु लोकनाथ् लोकेर जीवन हा हा ºभु कोरो दोया, देहो मोरे पद-छाया, एबे जश घुषुक् िÚभुवन! 

हे कृ¢ कृपामूित½ ¯ील ºभुपाद जी	आप पितत जीव आ,ाओ ंपर भी दया करते ह) मुझ पर भी दया करे,	हे गुÝदेव मुझे अपने चरणकमलो ंकी शरण मå 
लीिजए,	हे गुÝदेव मुझमå ह¼रनाम मå Ûिच हो जाए, जो केवल आपकी कृपा से हो सकता है। हे ¯ील	 ºभुपाद जी मेरा मन हमेशा ¯ी कृ¢ के चरणकमलो 
के +ान मå ही रत रहे, मुझे हमेशा आपके Pारा िदये गए िस5ा±, िनयमो ंऔर उपदेशो ंका $रण रहे। हे गुÝदेव मå आपके Pारा बताए गए ¯ी कृ¢ 
चैतÀ महाºभु के हरे कृ¢ आंदोलन मå सहयोग कर सकू। 

म) उन सभी वै¢व भÞो ंको दंडवत ºणाम और आभार ÙÞ करती ðं िजóोनें मुझे कृ¢भवनामृत मå आने के िलए ºे¼रत िकया! 

आपकी सेिवका, 

भÈÞन डॉ तनु अSवाल		 

Bhaktin Tanya Pachori 

परम आदरणीय	¯ील ºभुपाद	 

नम ॐ िव¢ु – पादाय कृ¢ – ºेFाय भूतले, ¯ीमते भÈÞवेदा± – ²ािमन् इित नािमने 

नम´े सार²ते देवे गौर – वाणी  ºचा¼रणे, िनिव½शेष – शूÀवादी – पाÁाÂ – देश – ता¼रणे 

जय ¯ीकृ¢ चैतÀ ºभुिनÂानØ, ¯ीअPैत गदाधर ¯ीवासािद – गौरभÞवृØ 

हरे कृ¢ हरे कृ¢ कृ¢ कृ¢ हरे हरे, हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे	 

¯ी गुÝ के	 चरण कमलो ंमå मेरा दंडवत ºणाम ²ीकार करå। 

हे गुÝ देव, आज आपके Pारा िदए गए !ान के कारण ही मå आज आपकी कृपा से आपकी Ùास पूजा के अवसर पर पहली बार कुछ िलखने का ºयास 
िकया है	। कुछ गलती हो तो मुझे íमा कीिजए। यह मेरा सौभाç है िक मे हरे कृ¢ा मूवमåट का िपछले 1 साल से	 िहfा बन पाई।आपकी कृपा से 
वाÈéक जीवन का !ान *आ,	जो भगवान ¯ी कृ¢ की सेवा है,	और आपकी कृपा से सही माग½दश½न िमला।	धीरे-धीरे ¯ी कृ¢ की सेवा मå संलm 
*ई।	 िपछले	एक साल से मेरे जीवन मå ब*त बदलाव आए; यह केवल आपके Pारा ही संभव *आ।	 आपने ही हमå बताया िक मनु8 जीवन का ल� 7ा 
होना चािहए।	।	।	 आप से ही हमå पता चला िक इस संसार मå ज,Ð मृÂु, जरा, Ùािध, इन सब से कोई भी नही ंबच सकता।	 म) सदैव आपकी आभारी 
रðंगी,	िक आपने मुझे यह !ान िदया और सदैव आप के बताए गए रा´े पर चलने का ºयp कÛंगी।		 सदैव आपके चार िनयमो	ंका पालन	करने की 
कोिशश कÛंगी।	  

आपकी	िवनÅ सेवक	 

भÈÞन	ताÀा पचौरी	 

Bhaktin Ujjvala 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

This is the truth not a commend, 
Your descend is non-different from Lord’s descend, 

You deliver, You protect, You forgive and the devil inside You kill, 
Men and women are now reformed by Your chanting pill, 

We are indebted to You, we are indebted to You, we are indebted to You. 

You devoted Your life to Radha-Govinda, 
Now the world is devoted to You,	 

The fire that burns illusion, is under Your possession, 
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Which You give freely to all who once thirsted for sense gratification, 
We are indebted to You, we are indebted to You, we are indebted to You. 

You worked in such a way that day and night were the same, 
Even in unhealth and pain, preaching for your Guru, was the only aim, 

Yet You never called Yourself a hero instead You told Your disciples “Without you I could never do…”, 
What	 good we have and what evil we lose is all bestowed by You, 

We are indebted to You, we are indebted to You, we are indebted to You. 

I must love because I live, 
But until I loved You I never lived, 

Without You I would have been an unleafed tree, 
Without You I would have never known the	 true Lord and the true me , 
We are indebted to You, we are indebted to You, we are indebted to You. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Ujjvala 

Bhaktin Upasana Jha 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Eternal Master, Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet. 

It has been 10 months since I joined Krishna Consciousness Mission. I would like to express	my gratitude for providing me 
the opportunity to be a part of this great mission. I am thankful to You for making me perform chanting, reading books in 
this life, even being stuck in the world of	illusions. I am very much grateful that You gave me opportunity to serve You and 
Lord Krishna in temple, during COVID-19 pandemic time. It is Your mercy that I am now under the protection of Lord 
Krishna, Radha Rani, Sri Narasimha Dev, and Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and trying to follow their path.	I am glad that 
You brought me in association of great	disciples of Yours. Their kindness and firm faith have the power to resolve my all 
reasonable-unreasonable doubts.	  

My Dear Master, I always end up being stuck and	influenced by Maya. I am seeking ways which would help me come out 
of this illusionary world. Serving You and Lord Krishna always keeps me happy, positive, and stress-free. I am trying to 
grow my devotional duties and responsibilities. Please help me develop more affection towards Lord Krishna. Please give 
me strength to progress in Krishna Consciousness. Please be merciful on me. Please always keep me under Krishna’s 
protection.  

O Dear Spiritual Master, I am hoping for spiritual advancement, please forgive me for my bad and hurtful karmas. I thank 
You for everything and requesting You to keep me & my loved ones	under Your shelter. Once again, I offer my humble 
obeisance unto Your lotus feet, Spiritual Master! 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Upasana Jha	 
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Bhaktin Urvashi 

Most revered Srila Prabhupada Ji, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you and your service towards Shri Krishna and mankind. 

I feel deeply honoured and blessed to have the opportunity of writing this letter to you. Firstly, I would like to wish you a 
very Happy and Blissful Appearance Day. Since it’s Your appearance day	and ideally, I should offer you presents. I know 
there is no material gift that has the privilege of honouring you. However, there is one thing that I would like to present to 
you to honour your esteemed self, and that is gratitude. 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada Ji, I would like to thank you wholeheartedly for giving the magical Hare Krishna Mahamantra 
and changing my life’s path from miserable to mystical. I am glad that you established ISKCON and started the great Hare 
Krishna Movement. It is because of you that connecting with Shri Krishna became so easy.  

I want to express my gratitude to you for providing one common and simple channel to enter spiritualism and get closer to 
God. I believe you had sensed back then, that this new generation would be more inclined towards the English language, 
rather than Hindi or Sanskrit. And, therefore, you translated all our holy scriptures into English. I am highly grateful to 
you, Srila Prabhupada Ji, as it has become easier to read and understand our history. 

Thank you for everything. All glories to you. 

Yours sincerely, 

Bhaktin Urvashi 

Bhaktin Vaibhavi Govil 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories unto Your Lotus Feet. 

I came to know about You from my husband and since I have known about You, I have had an attraction towards Krishna 
and keeping Ekadashi upavasa.	 

I also had a wish to visit Vrindavan Dham which was granted few days ago, due to which I was able to taste the nectar of 
spirituality which I feel now is the topmost pleasure.	I am very fortunate to have such a devotee husband because of whom 
I have been able to understand the importance of spirituality. 

When I saw the culture of Vrindavan Chandrodaya Temple, the aratis, the vigrahas, prasadam, etc,	 I feel very inspired and 
found answers to many questions like how to live life.	Srila Prabhupada, I will be doing 16 rounds of chanting, so please 
help me through this journey.	 

Your servant, 
Bhaktin Vaibhavi Govil 
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Bhaktin Varsha 

गुÝर QRा गुÝर िव¢ु गुÝर देवो महेÊरः 
गुÝः साíाÁरQRा त$ै ¯ी गुÝवे नमः 

हे गुÛदेव ¯ीला ºभुपाद आपको सादर शत्-शत् नमन्।	 

आपकी कृपा से ¯ीमद् भगवतगीता का !ान वंृदावन के वै¢वो ंसे िमल रहा है।	¯ीला ºभुपाद, 	म)ने आपके बताये राह पर चलने का ºण िलया है। 	म) 
रोज़ जप कर 	रही	 ðँ, और सुबह के आपके बताये काय½<म मå भाग ले 	रही	ðँ। भÞो ंके संघ मå ¯ीमद भागवतम और भगवद गीता का अ+यन करने 
की	 कोिशश कर रही ðँ। 	ºभुपाद, मुझे आशीवा½द दीिजये की म) आपके बताये राह पर चल सकंू, और कृ¢ भÈÞ को पा सकंू। 			 

अपनी दया सदैव हम पर रÈखये। 

आपकी सेिवका 

भÈÞन वषा½ 

 

Bhaktin Varsha Tripathi 

जय ¯ीला ºभुपाद 

बंदऊं गुÝ पद पदुम परागा। 

सुÝिच सुबास सरस अनुरागा॥ 

अिमअ मू¼रमय चूरन चाÛ। 

समन सकल भव Ýज प¼रवाÛ॥1॥ 

¯ी रामच¼रतमानस, बालकाï   

भावाथ½ :-  म) गुÝ महाराज के चरण कमलो ंकी रज की वंदना करती ðं, जो सुÝिच )संुदर ²ाद( , सुगंध तथा अनुराग Ûपी रस से पूण½ है। वह अमर मूल 
)संजीवनी जड़ी( का संुदर चूण½ है , जो संपूण½ भव रोगो ंके प¼रवार को नाश करने वाला है॥1॥ 

	गुÛदेव ¯ीला ºभुपाद के चरणो ंमå मेरा ºणाम 

आपकी कृपा से ¯ीमद् भगवत गीता का !ान वंृदावन के वै¢वो ंसे िमल रहा है । गीतापाठ करने से मेरे ब*त से nम दूर *ए। जैसे पहले मुझे ऐसा लगता 
था, जो कुछ भी मेरी इìा से नही ंहो रहा, वो सब गलत है। लेिकन जब	 "भगवद गीता यथाÛप	" पढा और यह जाना िक जो कुछ भी हो रहा है वो "¯ी 
कृ¢ " की ही इìा से हो रहा है, तबसे	ऐसा nम नही ंहोता । 

गुÛदेव,आपसे मेरी यही ºाथ½ना है िक मुझ पर आप हमेशा दया करå। ¯ीराधा कृ¢ के ºित मेरा िवÊास और भÈÞ िनरंतर बढता रहे।	 

आपकी तुì	सेिवका 

भÈÞन वषा½		िÚपाठी	 
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Bhaktin Vinita Sarkar 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Om ajnana timirandhasya, 	jnananjana salakaya 
	caksur unmilitam yena, 	tasmai sri gurave namah. 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes with a torchlight of knowledge. 

I take this opportunity to thank my greatest spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupada. Today I remember You as my great Spiritual 
Guru, as You have thrown light on the real purpose of life. 

I regret the period that I have spent in ignorance and I Thank You from the bottom of my heart, for You have shown me 
the light of spiritualism so that I am able to utilize my birth as	a human being to reach my original home ...... that is back	to 
Godhead.	 

Though	 I have never got the opportunity to meet You in person, You seem to be around us all the time. You are there 
through the pages of Your books, the voice of all the esteemed Prabhu Ji and all the other devotees of the temple. Your 
speeches and valuable quotes are a great source of inspiration. When I hear or read Your lectures or anecdotes, it seems as 
if You are there Yourself and are guiding the way of each and every human being. 

Ever since I have come in association with the Vrindavan Chandrodaya Mandir,	 there has been a big change in my life. The 
reading of Bhagavad-gita and some books written by You,	has had a great influence on my thoughts and action.	 

The thing that I would like to mention here, is that I	 am now a peaceful human being, aspiring for the higher platform of 
spiritualism. By reading the books written by You and through	listening to Your voice by attending the sessions	taken by 
the esteemed Prabhu Ji, my attitude towards life has completely changed.	 Today I can say, that I am at peace as I have no 
expectations now. I have no friends and no enemies. You have given the knowledge of Lord Krishna, which I would have 
never got, had I not come in Your association.	 

And for all this, l am really grateful to my Spiritual Master... Srila Prabhupada I can see You around me as a guiding lamp.		 
In the end, I would like to request You to keep me at	Your Lotus Feet and help me reach my original home. 

Your ignorant but aspiring disciple, 

Bhaktin Vinita Sarkar 
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Hare Krishna Movement – Vrindavan  

Delhi Preaching Center, Delhi 

Bhakta Abhishek 

Dear	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

I personally feel that a fallen soul like me should	not be given privilege to write about Your glories therefore all I can do is 
share my thoughts and experience about Your divine grace.	 

Everyday. before mangala aarti, I bow down at Your feet and I feel Your divine presence blessing me and my heart gets filled 
with divine love and blessings. I have no words to express my gratitude towards You for providing entire humanity with 
this great Hare Krishna movement through which	they can feel the love of the divine, the love of Krishna, find the true 
purpose of life, find liberation who genuinely seeks and what not. I bow down to You.		I thank You for giving something to 
the humanity which they are cherishing for years and I wish this keeps on going till forever. 

I don't know how many births I will take till I get	completely immersed in Krishna prema and become	His true servant, but 
I sincerely beg You to keep Your student under Your shelter in every birth. Please protect me from the delusion or maya. 
Please bless Your student with Your divine blessings.	 Please take me to Krishna! 

Srila Prabhupada ki jai !! Jai Gurudeva !! 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Abhishek 

Bhakta Aditya Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble offering at Your soft Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I came in contact through a folk volunteer and from there my galloping start began towards the spiritual side. Corona 
pandemic makes one wonder what forces of nature we are bound to. Attending lectures held weekly I	got	beginning to 
understand and ponder on the teachings You have left here. You are an amazing gentleman with intelligence and goodwill 
towards all human beings. Hence, everyone writes to You personally praying as Your insignificant student trying to make a 
mark in Krishna Consciousness. Please accept me as a neophyte and forgive my foolishness that I made wasted attempts in 
finding answers at every illogical place. But in a lecture, it was told that those who are determined to find truth and answer 
about themselves, do certainly get the shelter of Genuine Guru. 

Please accept my prayers and bestow me the strength to progress in every hurdle. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	Aditya Kumar 
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Bhakta Aditya Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	Hare Krishna! 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-
puja.	I wish to express my gratitude toward you for having mercy on me and providing me the opportunity to know about 
Krishna Consciousness. It was because of your mercy, I was able to chant to the extent I can chant currently. I want your 
blessings on me so that I can chant more attentive manner and get the maximum benefit of Krishna Consciousness. I was 
able to get in touch with such great and sincere devotees because of your blessings. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Aditya Sharma. 

Bhakta Aditya Verma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your vyasa 
puja. 

Srila Prabhupada, You play a huge	role in my life and I want to take this moment to express my indebtedness towards 
Yourself. 

I have been having a lot of difficulties and confusions in life and about life. I have started reading Bhagavad Gita As it is, 
and some those confusions were cleared just by reading the 1-2 chapters of the Bhagavad Gita As it is. I'm getting really 
excited to continue this book, discover new answers to the way of life and the spiritual philosophy from the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead himself. 

As of now, my questions regarding why there's so much suffering and about death are really answered just by reading this 
divine book. And I really looking forward to learn more specifically about one's anger or maya, and how to deal with it and 
why we get attached to anything so easily. 

And I'm sure my questions will be answered, my confusions will be cleared. I'm really grateful to You, Srila Prabhupada for 
everything that You have done for us. 

I'm also grateful to the FOLK Guides for conducting such great sessions on a regular basis and my spiritual mentor Pandava 
Sakha Dasa Prabhu. His	way of explain things is what I like the most about him, when he explains something it feels like 
I'm talking to a friend, a friend	 who	cares about me and want me to achieve great things in life. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Aditya Verma 

Bhakta Ajeet Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to you.	 

I have started taking very small baby steps in my spiritual journey. I have a long way to go.  

I want to thank you	for changing my life. If not for your directions and instructions, I would never have known the way to 
get liberated from this cycle of birth and death. You have shown us the	way how nice	it is to practice	Krishna 
Consciousness.	 
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Spiritually, I am actually a lame person. My life was without any orientation. I was living like a dog or animal, without 
knowing my purpose of life. You are directing my life through your amazing disciples and enlightening lectures. Please 
bless me that I will be able to please your disciples who is your representative for me.  

I have not done anything, which would please you. However, I need your mercy. I am hoping that one day I will be able to 
serve your desire to preach Krishna Consciousness. That is my only hope. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada	 

Your servant 

Bhakta Ajeet Singh 

Bhakta Animesh Upadhyay 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace. All glories on	this special Vyasa-puja day, which 
brings all of us together to meditate on, appreciate, glorify, and share the rich spiritual heritage You have given us. 

I am regularly doing 16 rounds every day. Now I have progressed well, I can feel. However, I can improve a lot like not 
worrying about material miseries and progress in my spiritual field. I am also following HG Madhu Pandit Prabhu	on 
YouTube with respect to the sessions on	Soulful Japa Modules, to inculcate understandings and progress further with 
Japa.	 Though born	in a pious family, I led a shallow life deluded with the ocean of miseries and illusions, just as a weak 
stem of lotus inside water lost by different doctrines and beliefs. In my preaching endeavor, I am not doing great. People 
are not accepting Krishna consciousness philosophy when I preach. With Your generous compassion, provide me with 
sufficient Krishna consciousness knowledge and intelligence, so that people get aware of the wonderful Krishna 
consciousness philosophy and return to Godhead. There are millions of devotees out there offering marvelous glorifications, 
singing and applauding your heavenliness, yet here I am, who has neither the worth nor gauge to praise You. 

We are all passing through difficult times because of the most dreadful COVID-19 pandemic, which is currently causing 
untold misery and death throughout the world. We need Your guidance and instructions more than ever to get us through 
these desperate times. We derive strength and solace from Your recorded teachings and Your books. You have given us 
answers to every one of our questions. As You have explained many times, all human beings suffer the threefold miseries—
adhyatmika, adhidaivika, and adhibhautika. And that is what is happening now. We are suffering from these miseries due 
to the many sins accumulated in our lives, especially cruelty toward other living beings. Only the Lord can deliver us from 
these miseries through His most favorite devotees, such as Yourself.  

Praying fervently for Your mercy, Bhakta Animesh Upadhyay 

Bhakta Ankit Sinha 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept me at	your lotus feet.  

Srila Prabhupada, it is a sense of gratitude and a good fortune to us, that your lessons have taught us so much Vedic 
knowledge and help us to serve Lord Krishna. Chanting the Holy Name of God and learning the philosophy of life	is	possible 
only because of your gift	to us. I have not become perfect in this, but I believe it is a long-term prospect. 
So on this day of Vyas puja,	125th appearance day	Srila Prabhupada, I beg your mercy so that we could achieve all those 
things that you find necessary for our uplifting as a human being and also neglecting all unnecessary things which would 
act as pebbles in the shoe. Please accept my offering my Lord. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Ankit Sinha 
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Bhakta Anmol 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

Prabhupada, it is by your causeless mercy that today numerous devotees are practicing Krishna bhakti all over the world in 
temples opened by you and your followers. I remember when I first visited ISKCON temple and met your	devotees they are 
so calm, polite and humble	as you said too:- 

"A devotee has no ambition. He simply wants to do some humble service for Krishna."	I realized ,at that time how your 
sanga (association) influenced	you and how important role they played in your life.  

As you too said:-	 

"If you have got faith and if you try to engage yourself in Krishna consciousness with the association of devotees, not alone. 
Alone is not possible.	 Therefore ,we have established this International society of Krishna consciousness. Society is 
required. Just to give an opportunity to a person who has got little faith to develop that faith into Krishna consciousness." 

I thank you for building such an environment	for me where I can know the true purpose of life. 

With love in service, 

Bhakta Anmol 

Bhakta Anurag Chakraborty 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada on this auspicious occasion of your 125th Vyāsa Puja held on August 31, 2021.” I offer my 
respectful and humble obeisances unto you. 

This narration has been inspired & dedicated to His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupāda, to Lord Caitanya 
Mahāprabhu, Lord Nityānanda Prabhu, to Lord Śrī Kṛṣṇa, Śrīmatī Rādhārāṇī, and to all Their eternal associates. Taking 
shelter of their lotus feet I, Anurag (a simple servant of God), pray and beg them to enable me, inspite of my imperfections 
and weaknesses, to narrate this holy Vyas Puja offering that may give pleasure to their hearts and to their devotees' hearts 
as well. May all who hear this narration be filled with the constant desire to glorify the Lord and his pure devotees with 
eternal loving service. To a world afflicted by ignorance, fear, and war, where there was no way to have God-realization, 
Srila Prabhupad was a blessing in disguise who applied the soothing balm of the universal message, the message of love for 
God and love for all living beings, thus bringing peace, love, joy, and harmony in the lives of millions worldwide. “I was 
born in the darkness of ignorance, and you as my spiritual master opened my eyes with your mercy and torchlight of 
knowledge, the knowledge of Krishna Consciousness, Gita, and the Absolute Truth. 

Ever since I have had the self-realization, I consider myself so fortunate to have rendered even the tiniest of service in the 
Hare Krishna Movement. I feel blessed that at a very young age, I came in touch with your books and teachings and ended 
up discovering a whole new meaning of life. I understood by Lord’s mercy about life’s purpose, meaning, and mission. I 
started feeling so blessed and lucky to have been given such priceless and faultless knowledge of Godhead that felt like 
immense and never-ending joy. Your books and pastimes helped me understand and live my life in a way that’s prescribed 
in Shastras and Vedas. I developed devotional habits like chanting, reading, offering food to god, and all the Sattvik (pious) 
qualities that changed my day-to-day activities and gave my life a new direction and helped me to lead a lifestyle free from 
anxiety, fear, anger, and ignorance. I am eternally indebted to you for your causeless mercy on me. I can’t put my gratitude 
in words as all my words will fall short in honoring your contributions to spread the message of God and transforming the 
lives of so many people who became devotees of Krishna under your shelter of knowledge. 
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You freed us, all the lost and confused souls who got a new life by taking Krishna Consciousness. I bestow upon you all my 
regards and gratitude for showing us the way of Life, for saving our lives from this Maya (illusory energy), and showing us 
the path to go back to GODHEAD. I am forever obliged to you. Thank You Srila Prabhupad for incarnating and descending 
on this planet and for everything that you have given to this civilization so that they could be saved from the cycle of birth 
and death and get salvation (Mukti) by chanting: 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna	 Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama 	 Rama Rama Hare Hare 

In the end, I extend my Koti Koti pranam onto the lotus feet of Srila Prabhupada for giving me the chance to stay in the 
association of devotees & to share my offering unto your lotus feet. It is my privilege to be even a small part of such a 
glorious occasion. Srila Prabhupada will forever stay in the hearts of His devotees as the True Spiritual master and a great 
devotee of God who dedicated his entire life in integrating the diversified mass by promoting the culture of universal 
brotherhood. Srila Prabhupad’s teachings on God-consciousness have taught the world to break the barriers of caste, color, 
creed, nationality and unite together to please Lord Gour Hari as is mentioned in Srimad Bhagavatam that the only aim of 
a living entity should be - satisfying Lord Hari. 

Srila Prabhupada’s vision of reviving the practice of Sanatana Dharma by spreading the message of pure love for Lord 
Krishna, emphasized living a simple lifestyle and instructed his disciples to practice sadhana, unconditional bhakti, Japa 
and listen to the glories of the Lord and distribute Krishna Prasadam to every living entity of the world and to spread the 
Sankirtan movement ( congregational chanting) to every household of the globe as the teachings of Lord Krishna in 
Bhagavadgita is not restricted to any one specific religion. It’s pure nectar of Knowledge for mankind. 

Jai Shri Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada ki jai. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Anurag Chakraborty. 

Bhakta Aryan Goswami 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

O my dear lord, my spiritual master please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

I	 am feeling very grateful to write about my transformation which occurred after I came in touch with ISKCON. I have had 
many positive changes in my life. My mind became more calm and peaceful and I learned great knowledge through your 
holy books. The sessions which are held on weekends are of great help in understanding more deeply about spirituality. 

I learned that we should never eat non-veg, never do gambling and live a simple and Krishna Conscious life and chant the 
holy maha-mantra as much as possible.	 

I thank you again and again for giving me Krishna Consciousness and providing me the shelter of your lotus feet. 

Your servant, Bhakta Aryan 

Bhakta Atul Mishra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.		

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

I have lack of words and sentences to glorify the glory of our spiritual master but from the bottom of my heart, I want to 
say few lines. As per my knowledge about our spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, You had spread and explained the essence 
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of Srimad Bhagavatam to the world and because of your effort many lives got changed and they gained spiritual peace in 
their life. Today, when the world is suffering from lack of concentration and mental illness and everyone	is in search of a 
path to heaven,	In such a tough time, you taught people about the secret power of chanting the holy name "Hare Krishna" 
which can liberate one from all kind of anxiety, evils and even from the birth cycle.	 The seed of your Krishna Consciousness 
movement which you had planted before has now become a giant tree and under its cool shade people are enjoying the 
divine peace in life with the help of the power of chanting the holy name "Hare Krishna". 

On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings on	me to make me an instrument in 
serving your mission.	Please forgive my offenses. Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and 
aspiring to be Your	humble Servant, 

Bhakta Atul Mishra. 

Bhakta Balakrishna P 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Offering unto your lotus feet. 

I am actually a lame person, spiritually. My life was without an orientation. I was living like a dog or cat without any 
purpose of life. It is you who is directing my life through your amazing preachers and Folk sessions like Overcome fear, Art 
of Mind control and many other enlightening lectures/ Mantra chanting sessions. Otherwise what hope do I have got to 
cross over this mountain of material existence being spiritually lame; it’s absolutely insurmountable. By your mercy, I am 
able to walk; I have confidence that I will be able to cross the mountain by your mercy. 

I am very fortunate to submit my prayers. I am an average learning person, still have not understood my goals. I get attached 
to new ideas and technology but cannot sustain it too far. I have no bad habits and my family is also nice and God-loving. 
I want to get onto business and do great for the country and my people. Spiritual side is very helpful, it gives strength. Just 
like graduation here, spiritual graduation is good for everyone. I have begun my journey with your Krishna consciousness.	I 
attended quite a few but amazing sessions	and some talks by temple devotees. I am thankful for such kind gestures of 
interaction and discussion. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	Balakrishna P. 

Bhakta Chandra Mouli Pandey 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet. 

My dear Prabhupada, it is Your mercy unto me which brought this baffled and profane material soul into 
Krishna	consciousness and allowed this conditioned entity to render services unto You and Krishna. I was nowhere before 
I got the	taste of Krishna Consciousness and Krishna prasadam. I am very grateful to You that You are taking care of me 
and my family	very well during this pandemic situation and crisis. Krishna Consciousness helped oceans of people to elevate 
them on	spiritual platforms and get them to know their real identity as a part and parcel of Krishna - The Supreme 
Personality of	Godhead. Material life is full of challenges and miseries and Krishna Consciousness is the only way to turn 
down all these	unwanted events of life. 

Dear Prabhupada, my burning desire from You is to treat me as Your special child, give me the strength to fight 
every	stressful and tough situation, and practice Krishna consciousness nicely without any hindrance. Please help me purify 
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all	my impious senses. I can never pay Your debts in a million years and births. I want to thank You for coming down to 
this	earth from the spiritual abode for us (impious souls) and giving this Krishna Consciousness. 

Your most impious and fallen servant, 

Bhakta Chandra Mouli Pandey 

Bhakta Deepanshu Nanda 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

I	feel so blessed to write an offering to You on this auspicious day. I obtained a lot of inner happiness by loving and 
serving	Lord Krishna. I like to thank you, Prabhupada, for this. By chanting Lord's names, I get positive vibes around me. I 
request You to keep me always in association of Yourself and Your devotees. I'm grateful to You for showering Your blessings 
on me	and my family. 

All glories to Jagad Guru Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Humble servant, 
Bhakta Deepanshu Nanda 

Bhakta Devender 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada!	All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasapuja celebrations!! 

Prabhupada, by Your benediction on me, I am understanding Krishna and Krishna consciousness	and	I want to thank 
You	for the efforts You made to bring Krishna consciousness across	the world. Because of Your writings, we can understand 
the difference between materialistic life and the spiritual life.	 

I wish You will keep	blessing us.	 

Always in your service, 

Bhakta Devender 

Bhakta Gajendra 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble offering at your lotus feet. 

You taught how to engage bodies and minds in the devotional service of Lord Krishna. Your books always inspire everyone 
who reads them to follow the right path. You are truly the real messenger of God for modern mankind. Your disciples are 
doing a wonderful job guiding and inspiring us. We pray to always remain a part of your family of Vaishnavas. Please give 
your mercy and blessings for me and my family, friends. 

I am very fortunate to get associated with Folk and the sessions are really amazing. I have attended the Jaipur Bliss trip, 
such a mercy. I am chanting 1 round and read beyond birth and death and IQ, EQ, SQ. I got to know that ‘we are not the 
body but soul’, should engage bodies and mind in devotion service in Krsna. Your book brings great examples that I quote 
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when discussing about spiritual devotion. Everyone gets interested in talking about mankind and God, but no one 
understands like you made it. I have read Vaishnav movement in the history chapter in school. But never had a chance to 
know the ideal behind the vaishnavas. Please accept me as beginner and bless me with spiritual progress. 

Your servant 

Bhakta	Gajendra 

Bhakta Girdhari 

Dear Srila	 Prabhupada,	O Divine Grace, the hope of fallen and misguided. You are	the illumination of innumerable 
hearts.	You are	a sincere guide and best well-wisher of	all beings. 

I have started taking very small baby steps in my spiritual journey. I have a long way to go and even not qualified to offer 
my thanks to you, as I'm still a rascal. I have not read enough of your writing to be qualified to thank you, but the little that 
I have read/heard impacted me positively. 

What I've received from you is the most precious of all and I have got life after life "Hare Krishna Mantra". Yes Prabhupada.	I 
had no knowledge about kali dharma and was simply engaged in various religious activity without knowing the proper 
concept and the actual destination to be achieved, this is I feel after reading your book "Perfection of Yoga " 

You have created wonderful devotee association all around which act like a barricade to protect from maya. Without 
devotees association, maya creeps in some or the other way and tries to pull me away from Krishna on the pretext of being 
"practical"	 

Prabhupada, I sincerely admit that I still do not chant even 8 rounds of Hare Krishna Mantra, on the pretext of being busy.	 

With this, I promise you to read more, try to chant 16 rounds, so that next Vyasa puja, I will feel empowered to offer sincere 
words of gratitude to you from the bottom of my heart's realization that I got from your teaching rather than mere 
generalization and lip service. 

Thank you, Prabhupada for opening eye and enabling me to see. 

Your aspiring servant, 
Bhakta Girdhari 

Bhakta Govind Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

In Srimad Bhagavatam 3.25.34 it is mentioned 

naikātmatāṁ me spṛhayanti kecin 

mat-pāda-sevābhiratā mad-īhāḥ 

ye ’nyonyato bhāgavatāḥ prasajya 

sabhājayante mama pauruṣāṇi 

“A pure devotee, who is attached to the activities of devotional service and who always engages in the service of My lotus feet, 
never desires to become one with Me. Such a devotee, who is unflinchingly engaged, always glorifies My pastimes and activities.” 

The purport as explained by you, Srila Prabhupada is enriching to the soul and categorically falsifies the notion of oneness 
by impersonalist or Mayawadis. It is not the oneness or ekatmatam which a true Bhagawat devotee aspires for, rather it is 
that transcendental pleasure which Bhagawat Bhakt wants to taste by engaging oneself into Krishna consciousness, 
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glorifying Lord’s name and worshiping the transcendental activities of the Lord in Shri Vrindavan dham, in Shri Mathuraji 
and in Shri Dwarka ji.	These are the core teachings of Srila Prabhupada which I firmly believe.	With this I pay my humble 
obeisance at	the lotus feet of Shri AC Bhaktivedanta Swami on the divine occasion of his 125th appearance day. I	seek	his 
blessings to	continue	showering	upon me and all our ISKCON families so that we could put	great endeavour on the path of 
spirituality shown by him. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada.	 	 	 

A minuscule servant 

Bhakta Govind Gupta	 

Bhakta Harshit Khokher 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to You,	Srila Prabhupada.	 

Dandavats and Hare Krishna ! 

I am proud to be associated with Your Hare Krishna movement. I thank You from the bottom of my heart to have given me 
Your spiritual guidance. Your teachings are changing my life in a positive way. 

I am grateful to You. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Harshit Khokher 

Bhakta Hemant 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at	your lotus feet. 

It is a great fortune to be here under your care and guidance. In many ways you’ve reached out to me to see how I was doing 
in my spiritual life, what mercy. I understand further my shortcomings and am more humbled by the example you’re setting 
for us all. You want us all to elevate ourselves in Krsna consciousness, but you do it in realistic, self-empowering ways that 
further encourage me to get up.  

I had attended some sessions and very fortunate to be associated with folk. I got a call for a session from a folk volunteer. 
First I hesitated because I was busy with exams and not so much interested in listening. He set me up a very nice discussion 
and then, one fine day, I attend the online session. It was an eye-opener, the person was giving amazing examples and 
analogs. I felt that there is something good about these people. I apologize for neglecting as you reached to me in many 
ways. I am thankful to get a platform to get an idea of spirituality.	 

Please be merciful unto me and keep me under the shade of your lotus feet. 

Your servant 

Bhakta	Hemant 
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Bhakta Himanshu Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

By the mercy of You and Lord Krishna, I came in touch with Krishna consciousness a few years ago, and after coming in 
touch with Krishna consciousness, I found the real goal of human life. I am thankful to You to provide	me eternal knowledge 
and a path for liberation. I am praying to You Ohh my Gurudev, please hold my hand tightly to save me from this material 
world	and request You to engage me in Your service. 

Your most unworthy servant, 

Bhakta Himanshu Gupta 

Bhakta Kushagra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances. 

I attend weekend online sessions organized for youth like me from Folk. Experience from the last 3-4 months has been 
good. Every time, I recite the Maha-mantra prayer with the speaker.	I feel that I do not have any good quality or capability 
in me. Whatever little I have learnt or got, it is all but your kind mercy. I am actually a dumb	person because even after 
completing my so called degree, I was not able to frame a single sentence in any language I had learned. But now by your 
mercy, you gave me the capability to speak to and convince few people to take up the process that you have given me. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta	Kushagra 

Bhakta Mahendra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble	obeisance !	 

My parents have given me birth but you gave me the new life. You have played immense	role in my life even more than 
anyone. I am practicing Krishna conscious only because of you.	You are the only	personality by whom I	am inspired most. 
Now I am writing here from bottom of my heart not because of You have given so much to this human society, I am writing 
here my feelings because You have given me a new life. I know what I	was before joining Your association. I did not know 
"S" of sprituality. I used to think who has nothing to do become Sadhu. I was too much attached with material things. I 
was like frog in a	well and 	life was too much complex. I never touched Bhagavad	Gita before. In fact	 I	was spoiling my life 
(Honestly).After associating with You Prabhupada what I got changes in myself and also got to that know-Sprituality is not 
only theory, it can be understood logically also.I realised that there are living beings (devotees) exist who are serving the 
Lord without any personal motive. I got actual solution for all problems thru	Your books and lectures. Prabhupada You	are 
the only personality who put inspiration forever in my heart. 

I got to know the importance of a GURU in anyone's life. 

Thankyou so much for showing my actual position in my life ! 

Please accept my humble obeisance ! 

Your servant		Bhakta Mahendra	
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Bhakta Mayank Gautam 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisance unto your divine lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace, the	Founder and 
Acharya of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness. 

I'm very fortunate to receive	your blessings in my early stage of life. Without a doubt, your teachings made	me more 
responsible towards my goal of life and enlightened me. Your examples on spiritual philosophy are so great even great 
bewildered persons, get their mindset right and accepting the fact that they are in real ignorance. 

I am so lazy and dumb that I cannot do my services properly and always make mistakes even after reading so many books 
of yours. I feel so guilty that I'm not fulfilling your desires even though your instructions are so simple.	By little endeavor 
one can make advancement in Krishna consciousness but due to my ignorance or laziness, I can't do even a little bit of 
endeavor.  

Recently I had gone through a tough time due to my health I know these are my own sins which are coming	to me according 
to the law of karma. But selflessly I blamed Krishna for all such conditions of my life due to my ignorant nature even after 
attending so many lectures of you “Srila Prabhupada” my beloved spiritual master.	But I maintained my faith in lord 
Narsimha and Prabhupada which strengthened me to fight against the disease and also the process of chanting helps me 
overcomes the unnecessary thoughts which mislead the brain. Even I had pain	so much that I had	suicidal thoughts but 
lord Narshimha pumped power in me to get rid of this all mess up, and my spiritual master books bolstered me to overcome 
these	suicidal thoughts. Although I know these are my own karmic	reaction which I have to suffer. It’s an absolute truth.  

I know when I newly came to Krishna consciousness I really impressed with Prabhupada's philosophy and books, which 
made	me believe	that God exists and all we possess due to his mercy only. And I quickly took	up 16 round chanting and 
also relished	kirtan and prasadam a lot, which are the most important factors for the development of bhakti seed in neophyte 
devotees. 

But when we face miserable condition, we think that why God has put me in this condition? But this is absolutely wrong 
because God is equal to everyone and is not partial. This mind always flickered by Maya every time but, when I go through 
your books a ray of hope is always there that we have a goal in life to go home, back to Godhead (Goloka Vrindavan).  

In essence, I have to tell, your spiritual philosophy really means a lot which makes me more stable in my Krishna 
consciousness, and without your causeless mercy, I can't get this most beautiful gift of mine	which is Krishna 
consciousness.	This is only possible by both the mercy of the Guru and Krishna. 

brahmāṇḍa bhramite kona bhāgyavān jīva 

guru-kṛṣṇa-prasāde pāya bhakti-latā-bīja 

“According to their karma, all living entities are wandering throughout the entire universe. Some of them are being elevated to the 
upper planetary systems, and some are going down into the lower planetary systems. Out of many millions of wandering living 
entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bona fide spiritual master by the grace of Kṛṣṇa. By the 
mercy of both Kṛṣṇa and the spiritual master, such a person receives the seed of the creeper of devotional service." 

And I am very blessed to have you as my spiritual master. Furthermore, on this auspicious day of your divine appearance, 
I beg at your lotus feet, that you continue to shower your mercy upon this fallen soul and chastise me, punish me, even if 
it is the hard way, as I am spiritually dumb to understand your sublime and divine instructions, which can make me advance 
quicker to achieve pure bhakti. My only prayer is to make me your faithful servant eternally. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Mayank Gautam 
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Bhakta Mohinder Singh 

हरे कृ¢ 

िºय ºभुपाद, 

आज Ùास पूजा के इस पिवÚ अवसर पर म) अपने और इस		सम´ जगत के गुÝ कृ¢ कृपा मूित½ ¯ीमद ए. सी. भÈÞवेदांत ²ामी ºभुपाद जी के चरम 
कमलो ंमå सादर ºणाम करता ðँ।	¯ील ºभुपाद आपके िबना इस भौितक जगत की वा´िवकता को समझना अÂंत ही किठन है, जो पल मå हमे अपने 
भौितक आकष½ण मå जकड़ लेती है और एक बार ÙÈÞ इस दलदल मå फंस तो ²यं िनकलने के लाख जतन कर ले लेिकन वह िनकल नही पायेगा 7ोिक 
ÙÈÞ इतना अ!ानी होता है िक उसको पता ही नही होता िक इस भौितक समÌा से छुटकारा पाने के िलए उसे एक ºामािणक गुÝ की आवeकता है।	 

जो अपने आ+ाÈ,क !ान से उसके चíुओ ंके भौितक आवरण को हटा सके। आपकी अहैतुकी कृपा से ही आज ये सम´ संसार हरे कृ¢ महामÄ का 
जप , कीत½न ओर भगवान ¯ी कृ¢ की सेवा कर पा रहा है। आपकी कृपा से ही म)ने भÈÞ के िवषय मे जाना। भगवान ¯ी कृ¢ की भÈÞ करने का अवसर 
िमला िजससे मुझे आ+ाÈ,क आकष½ण का माग½ िमल गया। गुÝदेव आप परम् दयालु व सव½! है।	 

िºय ºभुपाद आपने भगवद !ान Pारा अपने िश8ो ंका आ+ाÈ,क उèित का माग½ ºश´ िकया, आपने भगवद गीता और ¯ीम°ागवत के दश½न और 
िव!ान को !ानी, अ!ानी दोनो ंºकार के मनु8ो ंतक सुलभ करवाया तथा मानव जीवन के आ+ाÈ,क मुÜो ंकी िशíा दी। आज से लगभग 10-11 वष{ 
पहले जब म) पहली बार हरे कृ¢ मूवमåट मंिदर गया ,लगा ही नही िक इतना ठहराव आएगा जीवन मे। ÙÈÞ Ôथािय- के िलए एक जगह से दूसरी जगह 
भटकता रहता है यही ÈÔथित	उस समय मेरी थी। ब*त बार जीवन मे िनराशा आती है, जीवन अथ½हीन से ºतीत होता है लेिकन िफर आपका मुjुराता *आ 
मुखमंडल मेरे सामने आता है आप कहते है िक 

Why should you worry about all those unnecessary things?	 

Depend on Krishna, Have	more faith on Krishna, chant Hare Krishna mahamantra , take Krishna prasadam and be Happy . 
I'm always with you in my books. 

और उसी íण म) आपकी पु´क पढ़ने लग जाता ðँ और सारी िनराशा समा0 हो जाती है	ºभुपाद आप ऐसे ही मेरा हाथ पकड़ कर रखना , मुझ पर अपनी 
कृपा बनाये रखना, मुझे अपने सािè+ की छाया से दूर मत करना। मेरे अंदर ब*त दुगु½ण है ये आप जानते है। आप परम दयालु है अपनी कृपा मुझ पर 
हमेशा बनाये रखना और मुझे अपनी सेवा का अवसर ºदान करते रहना।	 

आपका तुì सेवक 

मोिहंदर िसंह 

Bhakta Mumuksha Porwal 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet on this auspicious day of Your divine appearance. My position is 
such that when I have to ask You something I always carry the list before You, but every year on Your appearance day, 
when I have to write about Your glorification then, I cannot	find words for that. 

It has been 6 years of Your presence in my life and every	moment You are with me. Your guidance in every situation helps 
me to solve it and to come out of it. This time I have one realization, which I want to share with You.  

The scriptures are full of verses representing the importance of satsanga and sadhusanga; but in this kali yuga, it is hard to 
find pure devotees and their association. You and the whole community of ISKCON focuses upon the importance of 
association for spiritual progress. This is the best way to remove one's	anarthas and purify one's	existence. I always get 
frustrated when situation comes and goes	back out of this devotee association. However, those same devotees when they 
discuss	their experience and describe	their spiritual journey in a single word as blissful,	always holds me here.  
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The culture of FOLK of Your movement	is like the Cherry over the pastry cake. The place where Your mentors directs us 
towards You and Krishna. The celebrations always starts with fasting and ends here with feasting. Singing, dancing, showing 
gratitude to each other and even disputes in thoughts enhance our faith and devotion to Krishna and our beloved Spiritual 
Master. Being so early in Krishna consciousness, I am an immature practitioner. This brings so many hardships to me but 
the very next day when I wake up, it is You, who removes all that and allows me to chant 16 rounds. Thank You so much 
Prabhupada, for giving me such loving and caring devotees and FOLK	association. 

With Your grace, I got this service opportunity to deliver Krishna’s message to the people around me. Prabhupada, I do not 
find any devotion in me for Your words related to preaching. Today on this day, I again want to ask for Your mercy and 
blessings to provide me enthusiasm and determination for preaching this knowledge and help others to understand Your 
message for the entire humanity.  

Please provide me intelligence to remember Krishna and the mood to do services in the best possible way. I just want not 
to offend anyone, nor devotees and nor any FOLK	mate; but, if it happens then, please Prabhupada give me that strength 
to ask forgiveness for the same. Allow me to chant minimum 16 rounds with full attention and help me whenever my 
anarthas comes to push me down from Krishna’s service. 

Please accept me as Your disciple and provide me the attachment for Krishna and Your lotus feet. I always beg before You 
as a beggar and will continue to do that. You are my only hope for going home back to godhead. 

Beggar at Your door seeking Your mercy.  

Your fallen servant,  

Bhakta Mumuksha Porwal 

Bhakta Nitin Ranga 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.	All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
your Divine Grace.	By your merciful glance I was provided with	an opportunity to begin my spiritual life. In these three 
years of my Krishna Consciousness life, I feel like I have achieved a lot. All the auspicious moments that have come to my 
life, have come to me after associating with the Krishna conscious moment that you dearly started. 

I believe that I wouldn't have been here if it were for being in association with the purest devotees whom you 
mercifully	adore.	It's my deepest desire and aspiration that I intend to stay humble and conscious of my life walking on the 
path you have so carefully paved for all the forgetful souls in this world. 

Always in your Service 
Bhakta Nitin 

Bhakta Pankaj Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	

Please accept my humble obeisance.	All Glories to Srila Prabhupada.	All Glories to You on this most auspicious day of Your 
125th Divine appearance. 

Last year had been with so many ups and downs, but it also taught me many lessons. Due to some silly reasons, I could not 
stay in touch with devotees, which is a very serious mistake on my part.	Becoming independent is our disease which is also 
the cause of our coming to this material world i.e trying to become Lord. Practicing Bhakti means to purify that desire and 
to serve Lord Krishna. 
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The Association of devotees is very important to purify our desires and advance in spiritual life.	 The Association of devotees 
is like a hot iron rod that becomes hot like fire after putting it in the fire. 

kṛṣṇa-Bhakti-janma-mūla haya ‘sādhu-saṅga’ 
kṛṣṇa-prema janme, teṅho punaḥ mukhya aṅga  

(CC Madhya 22.83) 

The root cause of devotional service to Lord Kṛṣṇa is the association with advanced devotees. Even when one’s dormant 
love for Kṛṣṇa awakens, association with devotees is still most essential. 

Srila Prabhupada, I have experienced Your causeless mercy in the past year which made me more serious in spiritual life. 
You kept reminding me to take up Krishna consciousness seriously and You are always guiding and reminding me about 
my real identity through Your disciples.	Please forgive me for the offenses committed and unnecessary troubles I gave to 
You and Your disciples.	Please bless me so that I can be under Your shelter always and under the guidance of Your disciples. 

Begging to remain at Your Lotus Feet, 

Your humble servant 
Bhakta Pankaj Kumar 

Bhakta Pawan Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisances at your heavenly lotus feet. 

It has occurred to me very recently that I realized having less or zero control over my senses. I was so much fond of many 
material things, after all, it's common for every human being to have desires, which is hard to fulfil, as we continue to seek 
more, and more, we get more entangled. 

Chanting made me happier. I could openly say aloud; there's nothing else that makes me happier and at ease. Gratefully, 
with the relief, I also started giving up many ill thoughts that came in me. With this advancement in spirituality, I feel 
blessed to have come in contact with devotees and preachers from ISKCON who inspired to take up Krishna conscious.	 

It could have never happened without our spiritual master Srila Prabhupada; it's unquestionably a blessing in my life. I am 
now a better human and eventually entirely determined to advance in the path of spirituality and devote myself wholly to 
the Supreme Lord Krishna.	 

Begging to stay under the haven of your lotus feet consistently and seeking to be your unassuming worker.	 

Bhakta Pawan Kumar 

Bhakta Prashant Behura 

Dear	Srila	Prabhupada My	Guru Maharaj, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-
puja. 

dehino	’smin yathā	dehe, kaumāraṁ	yauvanaṁ jarā 

tathā	dehāntara-prāpti, dhīras tatra na	muhyati 

Translation	 –	 “As the embodied soul continuously passes, in this body, from boyhood to youth to old age,	the soul similarly passes 
into another body at death.	A	sober person is not bewildered by such a change.” 
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It is by the grace of you Srila Prabhupada that I got to understand this message of Lord Krishna.Before I was thinking like 
why this is happening and why such miseries are there in this material world. But after getting some knowledge by following 
the path of Krishna consciousness I got my answers. 

This is only possible because at such an old age a person decided to preach the hidden knowledge to the entire world. You 
travelled very long distances and wrote a lot of books. As an outcome, we are blessed to get that knowledge in written 
format, which is easy to understand and learnt about the glories of Lord Krishna and his teachings.	 

Janma karma cha me divyam evaṁ yo vetti tattvataḥ 

tyaktvā dehaṁ punar janma naitimām eti so ’rjuna 

Translation	 –	 One who knows the transcendental nature of My appearance and activities does not, upon leaving the body, 
take his birth again in this material world, but attains My eternal abode, O Arjuna.	 

As stated above in the verse that one who knows His appearance and activities, will get rid of this cycle of life and death. 
Similarly, I am also following Krishna Consciousness by learning all these and by chanting the holy name and remembering 
you Guru Maharaj.	 

It helps me a lot by giving purpose to my life and understanding the art of living. I feel so thankful to you for this opportunity 
of Krishna Consciousness. Please keep your blessings on me and my family to attain pure divine love for Lord Shri Krishna.			 

Your	humble servant			 

Bhakta Prashant Behura 

Bhakta Prateek Middha 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja.	I feel so fortunate to have crossed paths with your mercy of 
knowledge, teachings, and books because without them, I would have never	realized	the true purpose of life.	After coming 
to U.S., my life has been consumed by worldly desires and it's so easy to	fall into	this	trap of materialistic cycle.	I am trying 
to stay engaged in Krishna Consciousness by sharing and talking about your divine knowledge among peers, chanting, and 
reading books.	 

I beg you to shower your blessings and give	me the intelligence to practice Krishna Consciousness.		 

Your humble servant, 

Prateek Middha 

Bhakta Praveen Rai 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obedience. All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Becoming a part of Krishna consciousness I became more happy. This is all because of the mercy of Srila Prabhupada and 
my respectful preacher who has provided me an opportunity to utilize this human form in the best possible manner i.e. 
knowing and remembering my relationship with Krishna. Before I join HKM, I was wandering here and there seeking peace 
and happiness. I didn't even know what exactly it means. Since then	I came to know about Krishna and practicing KC, I 
realized what all the material objects are	giving is just an illusion of happiness and engaging in the services of Krishna is 
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the real happiness. I would like to thank my	preacher and You Prabhupada for guiding	me into the path of KC. I was so 
ignorant	that I was forgetful of 	my relationship with Krishna until you showered your causeless mercy on me	. As Krishna 
says		in the BG (18.66) 

sarva-dharmān parityajya	mām ekaṁ śaraṇaṁ vraja 

ahaṁ tvāṁ sarva-pāpebhyo mokṣayiṣyāmi mā śucaḥ 

Abandon all varieties of religion and just surrender unto Me. I shall deliver you from all sinful reactions. Do not fear. 

The best time is when I chant Hare Krishna Maha-mantra and take delicious Prasadam. At the end I would like to pray to 
Krishna and Prabhupada keep showering	 mercy on me and take me to the path which leads to Krishna. 

Your Fallen Servent, 

Bhakta Praveen Rai 

Bhakta Rajiv Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada.	 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

I worship into Your Divine Lotus feet, please accept it.	All honour to	You on this most auspicious appearance day. 

As You are the representative of Srila Vyasadeva, You have lucidly explained the philosophy of Srila Vyasadeva in Your 
books & literature for the benefit of human beings. You make the most difficult philosophy easy to realise for each & 
everyone. Your teaching explains that this world is filled with sorrow and anxiety. 

People are badly engaged in sense enjoyment. You take the birth on this planet to send such suffering people back to God 
head. Your started Krishna Consciousness movement which is very helpful to convert the materialistic people into 
spiritualistic people. 

Simply by reading or hearing of Hare Krishna mantra anyone can feel real happiness in this world.  

You provide us everything about how to live spiritual life. You belong to the disciplic succession	of Lord Chaitanya. You 
spread the holy name of Krishna throughout the world. You perform Your devotional service strictly on the instructions of 
Your Spiritual Master. You set example to all of us how to follow spiritual master’s instructions. 

On this most auspicious day, I humbly request You to bless	me and provide the inner strength to serve Your mission. Please 
forgive my offenses and provide me the strength to follow Your teaching in the association of Your sincere devotees. 

I beg to remain under the shelter of Your lotus feet for my whole life and want to become Your humble Servant,	 

Bhakta Rajiv Kumar 

Bhakta Ranjeet Rajak 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept humble obeisances	of the most fallen spirit unto your lotus feet. Personally I got lot of benefits from the Hare 
Krishna Movement.	I sometimes think to	spread movement in my locality so that all mankind will get benefits of this 
movement and get opportunities to serve Krishna, come to Vrindavan and have darshan of Krishna's Lila.	I found the most 
striking point in Bhagavad Gita chapter-18: Conclusion- The perfection of Renunciation verse-66 

Sarva-dharmān parityajya	mām ekaṁ śaraṇaṁ vraja	ahaṁ tvāṁ sarva-pāpebhyo	mokṣayiṣyāmi mā śucaḥ 
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which means finally surrender unto Lord Krishna helplessly and selflessly, everything will be	taken care by Lord 
Krishna.	Honestly saying, I am not chanting nowadays and not reading books, soon I will start chanting atleast 4-
rounds.	Therefore I request you to strengthen me to start a spiritual lifestyle along with my job preparation.	I am continuing 
the fast of Ekadashi. Hope when your mercy will fall upon mankind, they will become happy and go back to their original 
home. 

The most fallen soul  

Ranjeet Rajak 

Bhakta Ritesh Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I express my deep gratitude for all Your teachings and the way You taught me to live life. In life there are numerous people 
who truly deserve our gratitude. For, many have been the hands that have joined in moulding our present. The Indian 
scriptures remind us, 'Matru Devo Bhava, Pitru Devo Bhava, Acharya Devo Bhava' - One owes respect to one's mother, 
father and teacher in the order mentioned; and above all God of course, for it says give respect by treating them like God. 
During my childhood I did not believe in the concept of a superior power of God. But as I grew older, as my shoulders 
gradually got the weight of the responsibilities, no other than My Parents and My Guru took my hand and enlightened me 
to the path of true wisdom and peace, The Path to God Himself.	 

Gurudev, You made me realize what it feels to chant God’s Name. Ever since I came to Your sharana somehow, I got a 
clearer way to see the life in the most beautiful way, in a way that no other than God taught us.	 

I express my deep gratitude to all Your teachings and the ways You taught me the most humble way to live my life. Thank 
You, Very Much Gurudev.	 

The Guru is the one who takes one from darkness to the light, from ignorance to truth, from suffering to salvation. Mere 
thanks are nowhere close to the sacrifices and unconditional love that You have poured on me. Some say that Guru Purnima 
is the best day to thank the Gurus, but the wisest among men know that Gurus need to be remembered and revered each 
day. This not only ensures our spiritual progress but also blesses us in our materialistic pursuits. Below is a famous hymn, 
known as the Gurustotram (“in praise of the Guru”) that shows gratitude to all the Gurus.	 

गुÝQ½Rा SुÝिव½¢ुः गुÝदTवो महेÊरः । गुÝः साíात् परं QR त$ै ¯ी गुरवे नमः ॥ 

You are my mother, father, relative, and friend. You are all wisdom and wealth. You are indeed my All. I express my gratitude 
to Swami Prabhupada through my salutations.		 

Your servant 

Bhakta Ritesh Kumar 

Bhakta Rohit Paliwal 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Praphupada, 

All glories to you. On this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja, I pay my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. By	your 
mercy, I am getting the chance to know about the soul, Lord Krishna, and the spiritual world. I still remember the first time 
when I listened to and learned your ideas of spirituality. They helped me to choose the spiritual path and learn more about 
it. I am sure with your blessings. I will be learning more about it, and the Supreme Personality of Godhead Krishna will 
accept me in his lotus feet.	 
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Thank you for all your efforts to help more and more people to know about Krishna.	Accept me as your disciple. Begging 
to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and  

Aspiring to be Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta Rohit Paliwal               

Bhakta Rupesh Kumar 

Hare Krishna Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance at your lotus feet on this most auspicious day of your divine appearance. 

A man born in the deserts of Rajasthan where demigod worship is prominent, you showered your causeless mercy to this 
fallen soul. Giving me the blessing of Hare Krishna Mahamantra you changed my whole life. The place where people reach 
out to demigods for material benefits and consider it as devotional service (bhakti), your books became my savior. The 
thunder of anxiety and mental depression was part of my life but you placed your hand upon me and relieved me from all 
worries. 

The last year was full of troubles in my life but your devotees never left me alone and always guided me for the best, 
materially as well as spiritually. The time when chanting was ceased and faith was on the verge of end your words gave me 
the strength to regain my spirituality. I know that I am not doing things in an instructed manner but I pray to you to never 
leave my hand, whatever may be the situation comes. 

Material world is full of misery, you have stated many times in your lectures and books but see my foolishness that I never 
took it seriously until the bad came to me. Devotees association is very rare to this miserable life but you made it possible 
to me by your teachings and the movement you started. The qualities of compassion, devotion, truthfulness, faith, 
humbleness and many more are the jewels of devotees in this community. I pray to you for such qualities so that I can be 
part of your movement and serve Krishna’s lotus feet under your guidance. 

Seeking for the dust of your lotus feet  

Your servant  

Bhakta Rupesh Kumar 

Bhakta Sagar Rajput 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace.	My 
spiritual master by your kind glance this unwise soul got a chance to begin its spiritual life. I get to know about ISKCON 
just two months ago and doing Chanting from one and half months. Since I am doing Chanting I am able to control myself 
from doing the bad habits that I have been doing for so long.	I am reading the books of you and the examples given by you 
are truly amazing, whenever I read your books I feel so light like some kind of burden is lightened.	Thank you Prabhupada 
for giving my life a new turn, which may lead to godhead. 

Always in your service, 
Bhakta Sagar Rajput 
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Bhakta Sahil 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to my spiritual master, A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, I pay my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus 
Feet. 

Prabhupada ,by Your	merciful glance, this distracted soul	has started to walk on a straight path and accepting that stumbling 
on this path of life is a part of it and only Krishna consciousness can help me	lead a peaceful and glorified life. Your entire	life 
experiences are very inspiring for the humanity and these lessons help me	look beyond this materialistic world. Krishna 
Consciousness has helped me untangle myself from running after instant gratification and most importantly helped me into 
self-realization. I wish that I keep receiving this life-changing knowledge from you in this long journey of life. 

tasyaiva hetoh	prayateta kovido 
na labhyate yad bhramatam upary adhah 
tal labhyate duhkhavad anyatah	sukham 

kalena sarvatra gabhira-ramhasa 

"Persons who are actually intelligent and philosophically inclined should	endeavor only for that purposeful end which is not 
obtainable even by	wandering from the	topmost planet [Brahmaloka] down to the lowest	planet [Patala]. As far as happiness 
derived from sense enjoyment is concerned, it can be obtained automatically in the course of time, just as in	the course of time we 
obtain miseries even though we do not desire	them.'' [Srimad-Bhagavatam 1.5.181] 

Your humble servant	

Bhakta Sahil 

Bhakta Sandeep Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your divine lotus feet. All glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day of 
Your divine grace. On this most sacred occasion of Your appearance anniversary in this world, I fall in the dust of Your 
lotus feet and beg for the capability to appropriately glorify your divine and noble character. 
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Those who continually associate with You, by hearing your tapes and reading Your books, throughout the day, are the most 
fortunate beings in the universe. The transcendental sound vibration from Your kirtan tapes has the power to liberate even 
a casual passer-by who hears only one word. Either understanding, or not understanding the purport of the Krsna prema 
emanating from Your lotus lips on Your tapes, every listener, whether casual or attentive, are all purified, knowingly or 
unknowingly. I am probably the most worthless soul on this planet. I try everyday to overcome my laziness and at least 
constantly chant my rounds so that I may do some reading. I have been trying so hard to make it a part of my life to at least 
do some reading of Your books but have not managed to fully succeed. 

Srila Prabhupada, I wish to become a devotee as You expect but I have lots of non-sense in me. I am willing to co-operate 
with You to correct myself, to change myself for Your pleasure. But I need Your help. I do not know what is ultimately good 
for me. My mind too cheats me regularly and takes me for a useless ride within this material world and gets me to do so 
many crazy things. But Your message is my savior again and again. The only desire of mine is to be in the association of 
Your sincere followers. Also give me the intelligence to passionately accept that association as my great hope of relief. Please 
bless me with a drop of Your mercy, so that I will be able to please You by spreading Your message. 

I came to know about You, Srila Prabhupada, in 2009 in Agra. I met one of the devotees whose devotion towards the Krishna 
Consciousness forced me to learn about the ISKCON and its method of worshiping the GOD. I have been a devotee of Lord 
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Krishna since my childhood, but I was unaware of the glories of Lord Krishna and a valid method of worshiping. I started 
chanting on the advice of that devotee and I found that I have started building the positive energy into me. Your books are 
full of knowledge about the glories of Lord Krishna. 

On this occasion of the Vyasa Puja, I thank You, Srila Prabhupada, for recreating the knowledge of Krishna and Krishna 
consciousness in a simple and easy way. People like us can easily associate with the supreme god “Lord Krishna '' with the 
help of knowledge and system developed by Yourself. 

Dandavats unto Your lotus feet, Srila Prabhupada. 

Your unfortunate servant, 

Bhakta Sandeep Singh 

Bhakta Sanket Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna!	My humble obeisances unto You. 

Since 3 years You have been my guidance and light to attain the other world i.e. spirituality and I pray to You today that	you 
will keep me in the right path and guide me right in times of distress and happiness to make the right choice and lead	a 
blessed life. Please guide me	so that I can break this cycle of life and death and achieve eternal peace by surrendering myself 
to Lord Krishna and should not involved in this materialistic world.	Please give me shelter at Your feet Prabhupada.	 

Thank You for guiding me and keeping me in the right path. I am currently chanting 12 rounds and I really feel very blessed 
and soon I will try to increase it to 16 rounds.	 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 
Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Your humble servant, Bhakta	Sanket Gupta 

Bhakta Saurabh Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances on Your Lotus Feet. 

I am so blessed that through Your mercy, I have learned the concision of Krishna and You have helped me to understand 
the true purpose of life. Until I met You, my life had no direction. There was no purpose. But now I know what it is all 
about and how we have to live. We all live here, but how we ought to live on this earth, You have taught me. 
By singing the Mahamantra, I connect with the Lord, and this connection will always help to avoid letting myself go into 
malevolent activities. By Your mercy, I distinguish material pleasure from intellectual pleasure. The material pleasure will 
fade after some time and the spirit will return to its original form. 

Sometimes society affects Your mind and consciousness.	However, with Your mercy, I have found many devotees 
associations which helps me to strengthen my bond with spirituality. In this material world, we continue to experience 
stress and problems. I have to. However, I have an elegant solution furnished by You, which is, the chanting of the Holy 
Name of the Lord. 

I Thank You, Prabhupada, for teaching us the art of the equilibrium of spiritual and material life. Pardon my offense and 
give me the understanding to carry out Your orders under the protection of Your Divine movement in the association of 
Your sincere devotees. 

Your servant, Bhakta Saurabh Sharma 
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Bhakta Shivam Shaurya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna,	Please accept my humble offering. 

In this world full of miseries and grievances, I am starting to see the true goal behind my existence. It is not about having 
the biggest house or the most money or having the most beautiful wife. By the means of Your teaching, I have realized that 
true happiness is in the service of Lord Krishna.	 

The vibrations and warmth I experience when I chant the Hare Krishna Mahamantra give me a feeling of unmatched calm. 
It's like a wave of energy going through my mind and I feel like I can succeed at everything after that. The teachings of 
Srimad Bhagavad Gita and the Bhagavatam are truly mesmerizing and the lessons they have taught me are something I 
would remember for my entire life. I was no stranger to worship but after getting under Your guidance the chants are no 
more meaningless syllables for me. Everytime when I say the Hare Krishna Mahamantra my heart says O Energy of the	Lord, 
Please engage me in Your service and it feels good.	 

Thank You for adding the colors of Shri Krishna to my life. Hope to keep serving the Lord through my actions. Hare 
Krishna! 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Shivam Shaurya 

Bhakta Shubham Thakur 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

Srila Prabhupada ,Your merciful glance and divine knowledge are a golden chance for every soul to get near to Krishna in 
this dark age of Kaliyug.	l, also like many others got a chance to begin my spiritual life and start experiencing new 
realizations in spirituality through your most priceless books and teachings. Even	by reading a single line of your	divine 
books any person can experience a change of heart. He / She begins to traverse the path back home back to Godhead. You 
are the ideal acharya a person can get because you teach by personal examples. Your methods of reaching Krishna is as 
simple that any person can follow them.	By your intense devotion and penance you have given the wonderful gift of the 
Hare Krishna movement to the whole world. You glorified Indian culture in the west and helped them reach Krishna. You 
popularized the Hare Krishna Mahamantra which is the best thing in life a person can get. On this most auspicious day ,I 
humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings on me and continue making	me an instrument in serving your 
mission. I beg you to give me the inner strength to take all austerities in serving your mission. I hope, all the	skills that 
I	possess by your divine mercy will be used effectively in continuing your divine mission of spreading Krishna 
Consciousness to this world full of ignorance and darkness. Please pardon	my mistakes and give me the required strength 
and intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection of your divine movement in the association of your sincere 
devotees. 

Aspiring to remain under the shelter of your divine	lotus feet as a	humble Servant of yours,	 

Bhakta Shubham Thakur 
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Bhakta Shubham Tripathi 

Hare Krishna 

Our Dear Spiritual Master, 

All glories all glories to you Srila Prabhupada, 

O my lord, my spiritual master please accept my humble and respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Recently I was reading your book "Perfect Question and Perfect Answer" there the devotee who was asking questions from 
you concluded that initiation is the beginning	of the spiritual life. 

Tad viddhi praṇipātena paripraśnena sevayā upadekṣyanti te jñānaḿ jñāninas tattva-darśinaḥ 

Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master. Inquire from him submissively and render service unto him. 
The self-realized soul can impart knowledge unto you because he has seen the truth. (3.34)	The path of spiritual realization 
is undoubtedly difficult. The Lord therefore advises us to approach a bona fide spiritual master in the line of disciplic 
succession from the Lord Himself.	 

No one can be a bona fide	spiritual master without following this principle of disciplic succession and my lord you are that 
tattva darshinah. Oh master I beg to your lotus feet to consider me your servant.	" O amara priya prabhu daya kare amara 
mathati sasraya karate doya karuna"	Following four regulating principles, chanting sixteen rounds daily are the basic things 
which you want from a living entity to become your disciple. Please bless me to follow them	uninterrupted.	 

Now only one year is left to complete my graduation. My lord, I know nothing. The only thing I know is that you are the 
most merciful and	compassionate personality who can fulfill all spiritual desires. 	I am just a beggar whose only hope is 
your divine grace. I have no intelligence that how to serve your mission but I have faith that once you glance upon anyone, 
he becomes able to perform devotional service.	 

                            Mūkaṁ karoti vācālaṁ paṅguṁ laṅghayate girim yat-kṛpā tam ahaṁ vande śrī-guruṁ dīna-tāraṇam 

By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man can cross mountains. As 
advised by Lord Brahmā, one should remember this śāstric injunction if one desires success in his life.	Out of my ignorance, 
I am not able to glorify you. My lord, you are being glorified throughout the three worlds. "ebe jaśa ghuṣuk tribhuvana"   

Oh my lord, I am such a shameless dog who always stands before you to get something from you and never felt grateful	for 
your causeless mercy. I wonder if there exists anyone who is as rascal as I am. Please give me bala, buddhi and bhakti to 
serve your lotus feet.	A person who has not attended the dust of lotus feet of spiritual master for him what to talk about 
Krishna prema he can not even get liberation from three modes of material nature 

I have no austerity, no service attitude and no bhakti. 	I have no proper perspective to see the other vaishnavas who are 
sincerely serving	thy lotus feet.	My Lord You are adhama tarana 	My lord You are patita pavana 	Please accept this fallen 
soul in the service of your Lotus feet.	Glowing faces of those devotees who are serving your order is the glory of His Divine 
Grace.	May I be able to dedicate my prana to you my lord. I am a very weak minded person. I always seek your divine 
shelter.	Please forgive me for not respecting you and your devotees in the way I should do. 

Yours fallen soul 

Bhakta Shubham Tripathi 
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Bhakta Siddharth Priyadarshi 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
your divine grace.	As an honored disciple of Srila Vyasadeva, you have perfectly explained the teachings of Lord Krishna to 
begin spiritual life.	Your teachings create a new dimension for thinking and living in this world by submerging completely 
with Krishna Consciousness.	 

I have been in touch with Hare Krishna Movement for the last 1 year and I have achieved a lot. My life has been transformed 
into a better human being by the teachings of Bhagwat Gita. I feel blessed to be part of ISKCON (International Society for 
Krishna Consciousness), which lets me understand the real meaning of life, i.e. to end the cycle of birth and death and 
reach at	the Lotus feet of Lord Krishna, the Ultimate. This world is full of materialistic desires which make an individual 
pathetic and one can only break these shackles by offering himself completely to Lord Krishna. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be your humble Servant.  

Siddharth Priyadarshi 

Bhakta Subhash Burdak 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
your divine grace.	You traveled all over the world giving an opportunity to all the fallen souls to became Vaishnavas. Your 
lotus feet makes	the earth a pilgrimage. 	 

When I came to the	temple for the first time,	I started to attend Dharshan Aarti and chanting four round daily. I read your 
books. Now my mind is peaceful. I liked the association of devotees. Prasadam fulfills my spiritual as well as material 
hunger. Please empower me to chant more number of rounds and follow the regulative principles. 	 

Your Fallen Servant 

Subhash Burdak 

Bhakta Sumit Rawat 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance at your lotus feet on this most auspicious appearance day anniversary of Your 
Divine Grace. I wholeheartedly want to pay	my obeisance unto you, it’s been a journey of more than three years still I feel 
that I do not have acquired of any Vaishnava quality and am full of faults, weaknesses and offenses, but you still retain me 
in your services and continue to reciprocate mercifully unto me.	It is purely out of compassion for this fallen conditioned 
soul.	In the Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam, Sri Prahlāda Maharaja offers prayers to Lord Narasimha Dev:	 

evaṁ janaṁ nipatitaṁ prabhavāhi-kūpe	kāmābhikāmam anu yaḥ prapatan prasaṅgāt 

krtvātmasāt surarṣiṇā bhagavān gṛhītaḥ	so 'haṁ kathaṁ nu visṛje tava bhṛtya-sevām 
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"My dear Lord, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, on account of my association with material desires one after another, 
gradually I have now fallen in the blind well full of snakes. But Your servant Nārada Muni kindly accepted me as his disciple and 
instructed me how to achieve this transcendental position. Therefore, my first duty is to serve him and how can I leave it?" [ 
Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 7.9.28] 

Only by your causeless mercy, Srila Prabhupāda, I came to know about Kṛiṣhṇa consciousness and only through your 
transcendental love, my attachment for Lord Sri Kṛiṣhṇa have developed.	This Krishna consciousness movement started by 
you is a priceless gift to me and this whole world. I have been blessed very much in my personal, material and spiritual life 
so far, it must all be because of you. Please be merciful unto me and guide me to progress in the Krishna consciousness 
upto my full extent 

Please continue to shower your blessings on me and my family. Always bless us to be in Krishna consciousness and serve 
you. 	“Vande Guroh Sri Charanaravindam” 

Your Eternal and Most Insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Sumit Rawat 

Bhakta Tushar Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble offering at your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I am writing this offering at a critical time, when thousands of people worldwide have succumbed to the coronavirus, a 
pandemic that has left people helpless, destitute, and looking for answers, materially and spiritually. Please help them to 
find the right solitude and virtue with which they can lead a good and happy after-life. Kindly accept my prayers. Also, help 
me achieve a greater good in both material and spiritual platforms. 

Yours Faithfully, Bhakta	Tushar kumar 

Bhakta Vasu Garg 

Deeply respected Srila Prabhupada, 

I pay my obeisance unto Your lotus feet. When I came to FOLK	residency Noida, I was a bit reluctant to chant even 1 round. 
As soon I came to know the principles of Srimad Bhagvad Gita I started chanting 4 rounds per day on an average.  

I also loved the environment in the residency with all the pure souls. The prasadam is absolutely amazing and the feast of 
Jagannatha festival	was the dream feast for me as it was way beyond my taste. Attending the morning aratis made my day 
worth more powerful and joyous.  

Srila Prabhupada, under Your supreme guidance I came to know that we are not the body but we are the spirit	soul. The 
thing that we’ll take with us after our death would be the name of the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna which we chanted and 
followed in our human life. 

Under Your blessings, I’ll continue chanting the most powerful mantra and keep reading Your books for making my human 
life Krishna conscious. I’ll keep receiving guidance and blessings from Your servants and try to make my life more worth 
it. 

All glories to You Srila Prabhupada. Hari Bol	! 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna	Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Your's Faithful, Bhakta	Vasu Garg 
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Bhakta Yash Kaushik 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. All glories to You on this most auspicious 125th appearance 
day of Your Divine Grace.	 

As the representative of Srila Vyasadeva, You have lucidly explained the original teachings of Srila Vyasadeva in Your 
Bhaktivedanta purports for the benefit of all conditioned souls. Your transcendental teachings make even the most difficult 
philosophy easy to understand by Your causeless mercy. It is because of You that so many conditioned souls have been 
given the opportunity to serve the lotus feet of Lord Krishna and be a part of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s mission. You 
carried out the will of Your spiritual master at an advanced age with an unshakeable faith in Krishna and purity in Your 
heart, therefore fulfilling Lord Chaitanya’s prophecy. You are the one that made me aware of Krishna’s hand in my life, and 
this has increased my love and dependence on Him.	  

As stated in the Bhagavad Gita, 

tad viddhi pranipatena 
pariprasnena sevaya 

upadeksyanti te jnanam 
jnaninas tattva-darsinah 

'Just try to learn the truth by approaching a Spiritual Master. Inquire from him submissively and render service unto him. 
The self-realized souls can impart knowledge unto you because they have seen the truth'. 

On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg You to continue to shower Your blessings on me to serve Your mission as well 
as to lead my life. Please forgive my offenses. I hope that You will continue to shower Your causeless mercy and love on me 
to serve You better as well as to guide me.  

Begging to remain under the shelter of Your lotus feet at all times.	  

Your humble servant,  

Bhakta Yash Kaushik 
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Hare Krishna Movement – Vrindavan  

Gurugram Preaching Centre, Haryana 

Alankrta Vrajeshwari Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful	obeisances, 

First of all, I need to say a big thank you, that you connected me with Krishna. You helped me to make the loving relation 
between Krishna and me so easily. Now the goal of my life has become,	not to leave Krishna’s hand in any of the situations 
in	my life. I always think that if you didn’t come into my life, so what would happen to me. Thank you, that with the support 
of yours, I got initiation which transformed me from Alka to Alankrta Vrajesvari Devi Dasi. Please keep me in your loving 
lotus feet and bless me so that I can spread your voice of Krishna Consciousness all over the world. 

hare krishna hare krishna krishna krishna hare hare 

hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare 

Your servant, 
Alankrta Vrajesvari 	Devi Dasi 

Amrit Govinda Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,		

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.		

It has been a wonderful year yet again with newer and newer revelations to relish every time. While hearing one of the 
Srimad Bhagavatam classes, one very striking verse	came for which I am very much obliged to your divine grace. 

mālī hañā kare sei bīja āropaṇa 
śravaṇa-kīrtana-Jala karaye secana [ CC Madhya 19.152] 

If you simply hear and	chant, then that is the watering of the seed. Then bhakti lata will grow. And one day it will grow 
into a big tree or big plant, and it will reach Kṛṣṇa's Lotus feet in the spiritual world.	 So it is a very important duty for us 
to sincerely take care of the bhakti lata bija which out of your extreme compassion you have given to us. This seed needs 
to be nourished every day with chanting and hearing of the Holy names of Krishna	while avoiding offenses.	 Also, various 
weeds grow around the bhakti lata bija, which need	to be carefully removed with the introspection and guidance of senior 
Vaishnavas. It's a very big thing to understand that weeds of: 

1) Puja - worship or awe and reverence from others		

2) Pratisthadi - recognition in the society 

3) Kuti nati - diplomatic behavior 

4) Nissidhachara - improper behavior with others 

5) Labha - mundane profiteering 

These weeds may grow	in us, over the years in your movement 'unnoticed', gradually leading to the choking of bhakti lata 
creeper. Many unnoticed mundane desires may also develop with time, along with experiences of this material world, but 
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by your divine grace can they be removed from the root.	I pray to your divine grace, please bless us, so that your upcoming 
iconic projects in Vrindavan and Gurugram may become a breeding ground for 'bhakti lata bijas' to be sown in the hearts 
of conditioned living entities, who are ready to receive your causeless mercy in times to come.	 Srila Prabhupada as you 
wanted people from around the world to come to Vrindavan to learn the science of devotional service to Krishna, may this 
iconic project	stand up to your expectations in the right earnestness of our parampara understanding. I pray that whatever 
devotional service may come in due course, I can become dexterous in that and work for pleasing you at all times, but I 
pray simultaneously false pride should not touch me at any time.	 All our little endeavors on the path of devotional services 
can bear success only if we satisfy this criterion;		

yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādo 
yasyāprasādān na gatiḥ kuto 'pi.	 

Trying to be your humble servant,	Your insignificant disciple, 

Amrit Govinda Dasa. 

Ananda Rupa Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to Your Divine Grace!	Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Lotus feet.  

I feel very fortunate to write this Vyasa puja offering on the auspicious 125th appearance day celebrations. This year is very 
important and special for me as I could take shelter at Your Lotus feet through the formal initiation process and join the 
family of devotees. It is an important milestone in my life. 

To glorify the spiritual master is a natural instinct and an important qualification of a disciple. Srila Prabhupada, Your 
glories are so unlimited and vast that You give the opportunity to all Your disciples to serve You through glorification.  

By reading Your books, we got Krsna and just by repeating Your words to others, we are able to give transcendental 
knowledge to them. By hearing to Your lectures every day, all the doubts in my heart are gradually diminishing, my faith 
in Krishna Consciousness is becoming firm, and my desire	to perform devotional service to Krishna and Vaishnavas 
is	constantly increasing.	 Other than Your books and lectures, there is no hope for us (who are in deepest darkness) to 
understand Krishna. Srila Prabhupada, You are Karuna Sindhu being so merciful and compassionate to us that even though 
we are so fallen You are taking us towards the highest perfection of life which is to achieve the love of Krishna. 

I’m always moved to hear about Your glories from senior devotees who have completely dedicated their lives to spreading 
Krishna Consciousness and have firm faith in following Your instructions in all situations. I beg You to bestow upon me 
Your mercy so that I can follow their footsteps and develop unflinching faith and determination in following Your 
instructions. Please give me the strength to develop attachment & complete dependency on the holy name of the Lord and 
engage all my time & energy in performing various devotional services to the Lord. I’m forever grateful to You, Srila 
Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant, 

Ananda Rupa Devi Dasi 
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Anupam Krishna Dasa 

Revered Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

It is my good fortune to see glories of your wonderful service to Lord Krishna expanding with every passing year. As more 
and more centers of Krishna-consciousness open in this world of suffering, the depth of your compassion is being felt by 
people in large numbers. 

You once said: “We are trying to give human society an opportunity for a life of happiness, good health, peace of mind and 
all good qualities through God Consciousness”. Everyone is looking for these precious things and but nobody knows where 
to look for them. How painstakingly have you developed this Krishna-consciousness movement and served the Lord of 
your heart?!	Now due to your divine grace, people can have all these things by coming in touch with your movement. 

Recently I read about a brilliant kid’s attempt to achieve immortality by replacing as many body parts as possible with 
mechanical ones. Your causeless mercy makes us understand how silly such ideas are and how clueless are the so-called 
brilliant people of this world. You revealed to us that by the practice of devotional service, one can truly achieve immortality. 

Srila Prabhupada, I have several queries regarding the incidents in your life and your writings. Please answer these queries 
and make me attached to your lotus feet. Please bless me with self-realization, so that I can preach the messages from Gita 
and Bhagavatam not just with conviction, but as a person who has experienced the truth of these messages firsthand. 

Srila Prabhupada, I don’t want to take more than one lifetime to reach the spiritual world, since this material world doesn’t 
make sense and is too painful. But with my current situation and capability, it is impossible. Your causeless mercy on this 
fallen soul is my only hope. 

Recently several godbrothers have departed from this world. As I write you this offering, just heard the departure of one 
more very nice Prabhu from this world. This is so painful and pierces my heart to the core. I was reading Dhruva Maharaj’s 
pastimes from Bhagavatam today and seek your blessings to just become determined like him to achieve my goal of Krishna 
Prema in an extremely short period. 

Vrindavan Chandrodaya Mandir projects in both Vrindavan and Gurugram are in progressive phase. My service here is 
raising funds for these projects, but I don’t have any natural aptitude for this seva unlike some of my distinguished 
godbrothers. Even then I am trying. Please make me an instrument in both these projects and any other seva as you please, 
thereby in your loving service to Sri-Sri Radha-Vrindavanchandra. 

mukam karoti vachalam pangum langhayate girim 

yat-kripa tam aham vande sri-gurum dina-taranam 

Your fallen servant, Anupam Krishna Dasa 

Arjunnath Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupad 

One more year passed in Krishna consciousness, although it was tough as there were many ups and downs, you always kept 
your merciful glance on me though I went astray at times.  

tvaṁ naḥ sandarśito dhātrā	dustaraṁ nistitīrṣatām 
kaliṁ sattva-haraṁ puṁsāṁ karṇa-dhāra ivārṇavam 

Kali-yuga deteriorates all the good qualities of everyone. Sometimes I think where I would be if you had not given shelter 
to me. It is Lord’s great mercy that He introduced me to you. If I try to remember, I don’t think of having even an iota of 
good qualities in me. In fact, many of my friends in college were more sincere, pious, and pure, but you chose me to be part 
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of this movement. This is your causeless mercy unto this fallen soul. What qualities you saw in me that you thought that I 
can be part of this movement. I think you wanted to pick someone else and by mistake, I got selected.  

Yogyata vichare kichu nahi pai tomara	 karuna sar 

Sometimes I think that there should be some criterion to get your causeless mercy, but when I reason, contemplate and 
reminisce, I struggle to think of even one good quality in me that I became the recipient of your mercy. This is the reason 
it is called causeless mercy, that even the most unfit person can get a chance without any reason. But I am so unfortunate 
that I am not utilizing this opportunity to serve you wholeheartedly. I am satisfied with the level of Krishna consciousness 
I am practicing now, attending sadhana, reading books, listening to the lectures, chanting, and doing little service and I am 
not making any attempt to go an extra mile, to sweat hard to spread this movement. To reach out to the innocent and give 
them this gift of Hari Naam, which is so precious, easily available, and gives one the highest benefit of forgetting the illusion 
of this world and open doors for his salvation. I am fully contented with what I have received, which even the greatest of 
demigods can’t get, but it is so unfortunate that I have no desire to distribute it to others.  

Today on this auspicious day, I beg you to give me some	good sense that I learn to respect all my Godbrothers and God 
sisters, minimize my offenses toward Deity worship, Holy Name, and Vaishnavs and play an active part to spread this 
movement. Please also bless and empower all the devotees who are trying their best to serve you to the best of their abilities. 

Your fallen servant, 

Arjunnath Dasa. 

Harinam Dasa 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

O,	Most merciful spiritual master His Divine Grace A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, please accept my humble 
obeisances at your divine lotus feet on this most auspicious occasion of your appearance on this planet. Today we're 
celebrating your 125th appearance day. 

Srila Prabhupada I just want to continue from the previous year's offering, the previous year I glorified you by saying you 
are the most, most munificent personality. The Maha Maha Vadanyay. 

I thank you for writing the wonderful purports in Bhagavad Gita. During this covid-19 Pandemic, we had the online session, 
and it was my great fortune to share your teachings with many people. While sharing your teachings with others, I realized 
many things and understood many things the first time. 

Recently I saw one of your videos there you are there with your disciple and trying to preach Krishna consciousness but 
the communist people they were not allowing You to preach and they were shouting in middle but you tolerated everything 
and set a great example. 

Today I would like to share the miracle done by you, I prayed to you for something which was next to impossible and you 
fulfilled my prayers, even though I didn't fulfill the promise I made for the prayers. 

The spiritual master can chastise, scold, and correct his disciple but you are so merciful on me, that even after seeing my 
many faults and mistakes you are forgiving me for unlimited times it's your very special Kripa on me. 
Now I humbly request you to purify me, from all the anarthas so that I can follow your principle of 'purity is the force' and 
preach this Krishna consciousness. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Harinam Dasa 
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Madhura Murali Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus Feet.	All glories unto You. 

janame janame sabe pitā mātā pāya 

kṛṣṇa guru nahi mile bhaja hari ei 

Everyone gets a father and mother, but if one gets the benediction of Kṛiṣhṇa and Guru, he can conquer material nature and return 
home, back to Godhead. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me the opportunity of serving your Divine Mission for one more year.	 

It has been a few years now you have given me your shelter as a full-time missionary in your glorious mission. All these 
years you have saved me from the clutches of Maya.	In the course of preaching, I meet many people and hear their plights 
that how they are suffering in this material world. I simply remain thankful to you for having saved me from that life. I can 
see this life of Krishna Consciousness is so blissful and bright	under your shelter. 

By your blessings, I am fortunate to live in the house of Krishna. Thank you for giving me the opportunity to live in the 
association of Vaishnavas, and to serve them. I am very happy and satisfied in serving your mission.	This year	I got highly 
benefited by the Bhakti Vaibhav course. I relished reading and studying Srimad Bhagavatam's first canto. I got many 
realizations from that. I got an amazing opportunity to improve my chanting in order to please Nama Prabhu 
through	soulful Japa sessions and modules. 

Whatever is required for going back to Godhead you have given to us - Holy Name,	Deity Worship, Mahaprasadam, 
Vaishnava Association, Transcendental Books, Visit to Holy Dhams. 

During the time of Covid when there was disturbance all around, you maintained us very nicely. 

Please bless me with greater taste in the fundraising service that is assigned to me by my authorities. Let me not take any 
independent decision, and always follow my authorities earnestly. 

I beg forgiveness for the offenses committed by me against You and my Godbrothers. I beg your mercy so that I can always 
practice Krishna Consciousness, and serve your mission in the association of devotees. 

If you examine me, you will find no qualities. Your mercy is all that I am made of. These few lines are from a song composed 
by Srila Bhakti Vinod Thakur: 

jogyatā-vicāre, kichu nāhi pāi, 

tomāra karuṇā-sāra 

karuna na ha-ile	 	 kandiya kandiya 

prana na rakhiba ara 

When I examine myself for qualifications, I find none. Your mercy is everything. If you are not merciful to me, then, crying, 
I will no longer maintain my life.	 

Your humble servant 

Madhura Murali Das 
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Priyavrata Dasa 

Hare Krishna Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

It’s a great opportunity for a disciple to reveal his heart to the spiritual master and	glorify him. As days are passing in your 
mission, understanding of spiritual practice is increasing day by day. Bhagavadgita As it is and other books are revealing 
new aspects of devotional service. It’s a mercy of a spiritual master that he injects this transcendental knowledge into the 
heart of his disciple and brings him out of ignorance.	For many years or lives, I was leading this life with a false	identity, 
Just by your mercy in	this human life, I am able to understand my real identity as your eternal servant. Please shower your 
mercy upon me so I can render some devotional service in this consciousness.	You have created this wonderful institution 
and many temples & centers like embassies	of Goloka Vrindavan Dham, by the mercy of your disciples we have reached 
here, please bless & guide me to serve very sincerely and eternally to the mission of the Supreme Lord.  

As you have told that you have revealed everything in your books, it’s a wonderful opportunity to understand about YOU 
and Supreme Lord from these books and glorify a pure devotee. As you said, "Just cram my purport and speak out, you will 
become a preacher". You have taken great hardship for all of us to bring us in this mission, please bless me so I can fulfill 
at least your one desire and continue to serve and preach your glories.	My Dear Spiritual Master I cant repay you what you 
have given to me, Just keep guiding me to control my free will so at least I	can serve your mission with great enthusiasm in 
this human life and leave this body in your mission as your disciple. 

Your Servant, Priyavrata Dasa. 

Punya Kirti Dasa 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada!  

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Divine Lotus feet. 

I am not qualified to write about You but still on this very great and auspicious day, I will try whatever I can by Your mercy.  

Srila Prabhupada You are an ocean of mercy. You have very mercifully picked and saved me from being rotten in this 
material world. You gave me a goal and purpose in my life.  

Currently, I am serving in Vrindavan Chandrodaya Mandir. Although I don’t have any qualifications to preach by Your 
mercy it’s happening. 

Please shower your mercy so that I can become an instrument to change the life of people and please you.  

guru-mukha-padma-vakya, cittete koriya aikya, 

ar na koriho mane asa 

sri-guru-carane-rati, ei se uttama-gati, 

je prasade pure sarva asa 

Make the teachings from the lotus mouth of the spiritual master one with Your heart, and do not desire anything else. 
Attachment to the lotus feet of the spiritual master is the best means of spiritual advancement. By his mercy, all desires for 
spiritual perfection are fulfilled. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for giving us everything. 

Yours most fallen disciple.  Punya Kirti Dasa 
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Ramachandra Kaviraj Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

By your causeless mercy, one more year passed in your movement. I feel very fortunate that without any qualification, I got 
a chance to serve Sri Radha Vrindavan Chandra under your divine guidance. Srila Prabhupada as you know these	last two 
years have brought various changes the world faces but by your divine protection and transcendental teachings I am saved 
without any problems and have learned some new methods for preaching, like online broadcasting of	your teaching to the 
public, as you say that everything can be dovetailed for Krishna's service and it helps me a lot. Prabhupada you are so 
glorious that there is no word to glorify you and I am so fortunate that got the chance to be part of the Vrindavan 
Chandrodaya Mandir project which is going very well by your divine protection and guidelines to the authorities. 
So, O	master please be merciful unto me and give me your protection and bless me so that throughout my life I can render 
devotional service to you and your movement. Jai	Prabhupada. 

Your unworthy servant, 
Ramachandra Kaviraj Dasa 

Rasaraj Krishna Dasa 

My Dear most Gurudeva Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your Divine Lotus Feet 

śuddha-bhakata-	 caraṇa-reṇu bhajana-anukūla 

bhakata-sevā,	 parama-siddhi prema-latikāra mūla 

"The dust from the lotus feet of pure devotees gives rise to devotional service, and service to the devotees is itself the supreme 
perfection and the root of the tender creeper of divine love". 

Gurudev,		by a drop of your mercy, make this servant of yours humbler than a blade of grass. Giving me strength to bear 
all trials and troubles, make me devoid of all desires for personal honor. 

O lord and master! Please give me the power to properly honor all living beings. Only then will I sing the holy name in 
great ecstasy,and all my offenses cease. 

O lord and master! When will this devotee, obtaining your mercy, become blessed? Devoid of all strength and intelligence, 
I am very low and fallen. Please make me your own servant. 

Upon examining my value, I find that I have none; your mercy is essential to me. 

Your Unworthy Disciple  

Rasaraj Krishna Dasa 

Sitapati Shivaram Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. I	am very thankful to you for giving me an opportunity to glorify 
you on your 125th appearance auspicious appearance day	although I am not qualified to glorify you. 

Your Explanation in one of the Bhagavatam lectures that - This is the business of the disciple, how to glorify the spiritual 
master, If we simply do that, glorify, then Kṛṣṇa is glorified. The human form is a great boon because it is the most suitable 
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boat for crossing over the nescience ocean. The	spiritual master is	considered to be the ablest captain in that boat, teachings 
coming from the lotus mouth of the spiritual master are the favorable wind for floating over the ocean of nescience. 

This material existence is something like a blazing fire in the forest, which can be extinguished by your mercy	only. The 
present society is so polluted that people suffering, they are all fallen, they are most degraded. By your causeless mercy most 
degraded persons also following the devotional path which is given by you, I am one among them.	A very difficult subject 
matter also you have explained very easily in your purports so that common person or a less intelligent person like me can 
understand it and progress towards the ultimate goal of life.		By your causeless mercy, you have given us - Bhaktivendanta 
books, Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra, Deity Worship, Morning Sadhana, wonderful prasadam, sadhu sanga for our ultimate 
benefit. 

On this auspicious day, I sincerely beg you to show your blessing on me, give me strength to chat ‘Hare Krishna Mantra’ 
offenseless, give me strength to follow four regulative principles especially the fourth one, give me spiritual intelligence, 
wisdom so that I can give respect to every Vaishnava devotee without reservation.	I know that I have committed unlimited 
offenses at your lotus feet, I humbly apologize and beg your forgiveness for all the mistakes and offenses I have committed 
at your lotus feet. 

vancha-kalpatarubhyash cha kripa-sindhubhya eva cha patitanam pavanebhyo vaishnavebhyo namo namaha 

çré-guru-carana-padma, kevala bhakati-sadma, bando mui sävadhäna mate 

The lotus feet of my spiritual master is the abode of pure devotional service. I bow down to those lotus feet with great care 
and attention. 

Your most fallen	servant, 

Sitapati Shivaram Dasa. 

Srikaanta Govinda Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble prostrations at Your Lotus Feet! I feel fortunate to be writing this Vyasa Puja offering on Your 
125th appearance day. This year is also memorable for me, as Your Grace had accepted this fallen soul as Your disciple 
formally. After initiation, I can feel your invisible hand guiding me and protecting me through many difficult situations that 
I faced. There is so much wanting from my side as a disciple, still, You are very patient with me. Thank You so much Srila 
Prabhupada for all this.  

Whenever senior devotees talk about your pastimes, I am amazed at the organizational skills that You had demonstrated 
while setting up ISKCON to find the right mix of centralization and decentralization, keeping in mind the objective for 
each area. In the corporate world, volumes of discussions are done around this but there are only a few success stories. But 
You silently set up this institution without much hustle and it is working wonderfully for more than half a century.  

Because of the pandemic situation and Your devotees’ mercy, I started reading Your books daily, especially Bhagavad Gita 
As It is. That is when I realized the import	of understanding the Lord’s words through a pure devotee. It is such a pity that 
others who haven’t gone through Your translations and purports, do not have the right knowledge and are lost in 
speculation of what the Lord said. I realize that we are all so fortunate to have You as our Acharya, guiding us and giving 
us the correct knowledge obtained through disciplic succession.  

Whenever I read your wonderful books, I am astonished at your usage of words. There are so many such examples one of 
which is as follows - When you talked about Ashtanga Yoga processes in BG 5.29 purport you said “But these only preface 
perfection by devotional service, which alone can award peace to the human being”. I have never seen such a wonderful 
placement of the word ‘preface’ and it just conveys the meaning so beautifully!  
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Your purports are so extraordinary, that a student gets a complete understanding by going through them carefully. When 
trying to understand karmaṇy evādhikāras te text (BG 2.47), I failed to understand why the jiva has the right to perform his 
prescribed duty but is not entitled to the fruits of action. In your purport, You wonderfully explain that “One who is attached 
to the result of his work is also the cause of the action. Thus he is the enjoyer or sufferer of the result of such actions”. It is so 
simple but subtle and have used this understanding, by Your mercy, while preaching to newcomers 

You embody the aspect that a devotee is a Daksha, an expert in everything that he does!  

You have given wonderful instructions for Grihasthas on how to conduct their life in Krishna Consciousness. In the purport 
of BG 13.8-12 Your instructions are as follows - “The best process for making the home pleasant is Kṛṣṇa consciousness. If one 
is in full Kṛṣṇa consciousness, he can make his home very happy, because this process of Kṛṣṇa consciousness is very easy. One 
need only chant Hare Kṛṣṇa, Hare Kṛṣṇa, Kṛṣṇa Kṛṣṇa, Hare Hare/ Hare Rāma, Hare Rāma, Rāma Rāma, Hare Hare, accept the 
remnants of foodstuffs offered to Kṛṣṇa, have some discussion on books like	Bhagavad-gītā	and	Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam,	and engage 
oneself in Deity worship. These four things will make one happy”. As we are endeavoring to implement this regularly at our 
home, kindly bless us to follow Your instructions daily without fail and also help us preach this to other families so that 
they can become strong in Krishna Consciousness. Under the expert guidance of temple devotees, through the Krishna Life 
program, we are trying to do this – give us the strength and conviction so that we build stronger congregations which would 
have a multiplier effect on the preaching activities.	  

As You mention in the purport of BG 2.41, One should accept the instruction of the bona fide spiritual master as one’s mission 
in life. Kindly help me dear Prabhupada to increase my faith in Your words, realize them and follow them unflinchingly 
under any circumstance.  

Your most insignificant servant, 

Srikaanta Govinda Dasa	 

Srinidhi Govind Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to His Divine grace! Kindly accept my humble obeisances onto your lotus feet. 

Your appearance on this earth has made this world auspicious. By your mercy, we can see that conditioned souls are getting 
benefited by connecting themselves to Hare Krishna Movement ie. Prasadam, Books, lectures, etc. You are a real hero who 
is	so wonderfully	and in an uncommon way saving people of	this world. You are the most merciful personality. No one can 
measure the depth of Your transcendental qualities. Just seeing and hearing your divine grace, our life has changed.	You 
are the only hope for the people of	Kaliyuga, if we follow instructions of Your divine grace then this miserable existence 
can come to an end. But we are so fallen that we are finding it difficult to follow your most simplified instructions. 

Prabhupada kindly bless me so that in the future at least I will follow all your instructions as it is, ie Chanting, reading, 
following four regulative principles. May I always be under your divine shelter and humbly serve all the devotees in the 
movement.	May your glories spread in all three worlds. All glories to Srila Prabhupada, my beloved spiritual master. 

Trying to be your Servant, 
Srinidhi Govind Dasa. 
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Sundar Gopal Das 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept our humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to you, and this year we are celebrating the 125th year 
of your divine appearance on this earth to save all fallen souls. 

In Srimad Bhagwatam 3rd canto 7th chapter 36th verse Vidura Ji said to Maitriya rishi about the mercy of spiritual master		

anuvratānāṁ śiṣyāṇāṁ 

putrāṇāṁ ca dvijottama 

anāpṛṣṭam api brūyuror 

guravo dīna-vatsalāḥ 

“O best among the brāhmaṇas, those who are spiritual masters are very kind to the needy. They are always kind to their followers, 
disciples, and sons, and without being asked by them, the spiritual master describes all that is knowledge.” 

Srila Prabhupada in one of your purports you explain that There are many subjects to be known from the bonafide spiritual 
master. The followers, disciples, and sons are all on one level for the bonafide spiritual master, and he is always kind to 
them and always speaks to them on transcendental subjects, even though he is not asked by them. That is the nature of the 
bonafide spiritual master. Caitanya Charitamrta madhya Lila 22.47 mentions	 

krsna yadi krpa kare kona bhagyavane 

guru-antaryami-rupe sikhaya apane 

“Krishna is situated in everyone’s heart as the Caittya Guru, the spiritual master within. When he is kind to some fortunate 
conditional soul, he personally gives him lesions so he can progress in devotional service, instructing the person as Supersoul 
within and the spiritual master without.” 

So When Kṛṣṇa sees that a living entity is struggling to revive his Kṛṣṇa consciousness, then Kṛṣṇa gives him all 
opportunities, especially by manifesting Himself as the spiritual master. The spiritual master is, therefore, Kṛṣṇa's mercy 
manifestation to help a person to develop his Kṛṣṇa consciousness. From within He's helping. Therefore He's called caitya-
guru, and He sends His representative to help how to become advanced in Kṛṣṇa consciousness. Srila Prabhupada you gave 
us transcendental knowledge and taught us the difference between body and soul and helped us to come out of this bodily 
concept of life.	 During this COVID when people were afraid of death because they have many material plans which are not 
going to fulfill in all, but devotees were least bothered about COVID, only due to spiritual knowledge given by you. Srila 
Prabhupada you also demonstrated this in one of your pastimes which Pusta Krishna Prabhu narrates, once You were flying 
from Singapore to Australia with your servant and Hari Sauri Prabhu. And suddenly the plane hit an air pocket and quickly 
dropped around ten thousand feet as if it were going down like a huge roller coaster.	All passengers were in great anxiety 
and looked afraid, Even devotee's stomach was in their heads, and they were pretty shaken and they were chanting all the 
time.	As soon as the drop was over, Pusta Krishna Prabhu	got up and walked to you and asked your well-being “Srila 
Prabhupada, Are you okay?"	At that time you told, "Yes. We are ready to die any time." and you looked as if nothing at all 
had happened. 

Oh Srila Prabhupada, thank you very much for nourishing and enlivening us with transcendental knowledge every day with 
your awesome books and incredible lectures. Without these, we would be truly dead. So my only hope is to try to understand 
your words and develop some little attachment to your lotus feet. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Sundar Gopal Dasa 
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Vishnu Bhakta Dasa 

Dearmost SRILA PRABHUPADA, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.  

I am able to write this Vyasa Puja offering with your Divine Grace on your auspicious 125th Aavir Bhaav Mahotsav and 
today (when I am writing this offering) is also a very auspicious day because today 13th July was the day when you had 
incorporated International society for KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS at New York in the year 1966 with innumerable 
hardships. Easy to say this word "innumerable hardships" but difficult to realize & when we come in touch with your leelas, 
that is the source of great inspiration for us. 

SRILA PRABHUPADA ALWAYS LIVES IN VRINDAVAN 

I am sharing a few of Your Divine Pastimes when You were in America, You wrote a letter to your Godbrother, who was a 
little intimate to you & was also an authority on scriptures. You spoke " Now I am here, no money, no proper shelter. Just 
for few days I am staying in somebody's house & after that no money, no visa. So I don't know, but I have come here to 
carry out the order of My Guru Maharaj. If anything happens to Me, what will be My destination? Then Your Godbrother 
wrote back. 

"You are carrying out the mission of our Guru Maharaj, this is Your life & Soul. He will take care of You. You are already 
in VRINDAVAN.	So like Lord KRISHNA never leaves one step out of VRINDAVAN.  

vṛndāvanaṁ parityajya padam ekaṁ na gacchati 

Similarly, You,	His confidential associate, are staying always in Vrindavan. Apparently, You are traveling everywhere but 
Your mind is totally absorbed in Vrindavan. O Srila Prabhupada, please bless me with this kind of Vrindavan Consciousness 
at all times & in all the places. 

*SRILA PRABHUPADA WANTED US TO BECOME HUNDRED PERCENT KRISHNA CONSCIOUS* 

I like to share one more pastime of Yours, when You were in Montreal, giving a lecture. At that time devotees had brought 
a Vyasasana, a very high one. It was like that if the devotees stand up, they would be facing You eye to eye or You would 
still be higher than that. It was like a raised platform. One day You were giving a lecture from there, at that time You were 
preaching very hard. We have to be hundred percent Krishna Conscious - we have to be hundred percent Krishna Conscious 
(2 times), we have to try for that. You were just hammering on this point.	The devotees were thinking a hundred percent! 
Their heads were gradually hanging down & they became very thoughtful. But You were emphatic on this point & when 
You ended the class, there was a heavy silence.	You were sitting on that raised Vyasasana & said " Even if you are ninety 
percent Krishna Conscious, Krishna is so kind that you still may be delivered. Then You were coming down & You were 
halfway down, You had turned to the devotees & said - Even eighty percent, you can be delivered. You started walking off, 
You turned & Your chaddar fell off & You said - Even seventy percent, you can be delivered. You took Your chaddar, threw 
it on your shoulders & walked off.	Actually Srila Prabhupada, You are expecting a hundred percent Krishna Consciousness 
from all of your disciples. This is Your expectation & it can happen only & only with Your Divine Grace. There is no other 
way, no other way, no other way. 

*GLORIES OF THE HOLY NAME BY SRILA PRABHUPADA* 

Srila Prabhupada, You are the best & real friend of everyone because You are saving all of us from the blazing fire of 
confusion. You have given us the nectar of the Holy Name of KRISHNA - the Ultimate remedy of this age.			As You have 
described Ajamila brahmana, Leela, in Srimad Bhagavatam, that even after committing unlimited sins, he was saved simply 
by chanting the Holy Name Narayana. 

nama cintamanih krishnas	caitanya-rasa-vigrahah 

purnah suddho nitya-mukto	bhinnatvan nama-naminoh 
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O Srila Prabhupada!		You have taught us that the highest type of meditation & yoga is to vibrate the Hare Krishna sound 
with devotion & attention, which will help us in fixing our mind on the transcendental sound, non-different from 
KRISHNA. 

You have taught us that Chanting can help us in crossing the ocean of material nescience. 

You have taught us that how much careful we should be in receiving the Holy Name on our tongue every day. It's like 
KRISHNA from Goloka VRINDAVAN is coming personally & visiting our house.  

You have taught us how to focus on hearing from the authorized sources especially on hearing the transcendental vibration 
of Hare Krishna Mantra & without any extra endeavor - Lord will automatically appear. 

You have taught us the easiest process of Chanting Hare Krishna which will lead us to the attainment of KRISHNA PREMA 
- the Goal of life. 

You have taught us that by Chanting Hare Krishna, we are praying to Lord Chaitanya for simply being engaged in His 
Confidential Service. 

You have given us thorough conviction of the power of Hare Krishna Mantra & by Chanting it offenseless one's 
advancement will be swift, he will gradually see everything clearly & he will act for the pleasure of the Lord without a 
doubt. 

You have taught us that this Chanting of Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Ram Hare Ram, 
Ram Ram Hare Hare is so powerful that it can immediately liberate the vibrator. 

Srila Prabhupada, please bless me so that I can understand & meditate on the glories of the Holy Name & drink the nectar 
of Hare KRISHNA emanating from Your Lotus Mouth. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am a servant of Lust - ami to kamera dasa, fully absorbed in sense gratification - tossing in the waves 
of Maya life afterlife. I am the most foolish person & I don't know what is good for me. Please allow me to receive some 
dust from your lotus feet, which will be the only hope for me. Please give me sufficient strength & courage to spread your 
message to the fullest extent & give me full dedication to engage myself fully in making Your dream project " VRINDAVAN 
CHANDRODAYA MANDIR" at the earliest. 

Your unworthy servant, 

Vishnu Bhakta Dasa. 

Yadukula Nandana Dasa 

My Dear Acharya Deva Srila Abhay Charan Bhakti Vedanta Swami Prabhupada, 

Please accept my unconditional total surrendered respectful humble prostrated obeisance at Your Divine Lotus Feet. All 
glories to your Divine Grace on this most auspicious day of your 125th Vyasa-puja. 

Gurudeva Please accept the following homage and bless this poor soul. 

1) It is stated	in your transcendental purport to the verse of Krishna Das Kaviraj Goswami's	Chaitanya Charitamrta Antya 
1.117-	 That, Śrīla Rūpa Gosvāmī reveals the feelings of Śrī Caitanya Mahāprabhu. These feelings are His desires that His 
special mercy is spread throughout the world in this Kali-yuga. 

pṛthivīte āche yata nagarādi-grāma 
sarvatra pracāra haibe mora nāma 

His desire is that all over the world everyone, in every town and village should know about Śrī Caitanya Mahāprabhu and 
His sańkīrtana movement.	Also, Thakur Bhaktivinoda predicted that "Soon a great saint will come and establish Lord 
Chaitanya's movement throughout the world" and propagate the Sankirtana movement.	That great personality - empowered 
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to create devotees of all races and backgrounds and to rally them together in Mayapur, thousands of miles away from their 
homes. 
The below purport confirms to the whole universe that it was you Srila Prabhupada who is the Bonafide Jagat Guru whom 
Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and	the Acharyas wanted to appear for spreading the Sankirtana Movement and	take credit 
of it by fulfilling their desires. i.e in Chaitanya Chartamrita Madhya 25.264 

"Following in His footsteps (i.e Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu), we are trying to broadcast His message throughout the world. By 
His mercy, people are taking this movement very seriously. Indeed, our books are extensively distributed in Western countries, 
especially in America and Europe." 

I take an opportunity to share about my learnings from your teachings which influenced me about the duties of your 
disciples – by taking help of the below verse	stated in the Srimad Bhagavatam by Srila Sukhadeva Goswami in the Verse - 
3.13.4 

śrutasya puḿsāḿ sucira-śramasya, 

 nanv añjasā sūribhir īḍito 'rthaḥ 
tat-tad-guṇānuśravaṇaḿ mukunda- 

pādāravindaḿ hṛdayeṣu yeṣām 

“Transcendental students are those who undergo great penance in being trained by hearing the Vedas from a bona fide spiritual 
master. Not only must they hear about the activities of the Lord, but they must also hear about the transcendental qualities of the 
devotees who are constantly thinking of the lotus feet of the Lord within their hearts. And that pure devotee of the Lord cannot be 
separated from the lotus feet of the Lord for even a moment.” 

The above statement is 5/5 & 10/10 true that you are that pure devotee Srila Prabhupada who was never for a single moment 
away from the thinking of the lotus feet of the Lord within your heart.	And it is the duty of all your disciples who have 
unconditionally surrendered their lives at your Lotus feet and	who are deluded by the illusory material energy to worship 
your Divine Lotus feet and	constantly remember and	follow all the teachings, regulative principles, instructions from your 
books, lectures and	from your sincere disciples. 

3)Dear Prabhupada – transcendental teachings and	instructions which made me get close to you by holding your feet 
tightly,	is mentioned in the (Mahābhārata, Vana-Parva 313.116): 

ahany ahani bhūtāni gacchantīha yamālayam 
śeṣāḥ sthāvaram icchanti kim āścaryam ataḥ param 

Hundreds and thousands of living entities meet death at every moment, but a foolish living being nonetheless thinks himself 
deathless and does not prepare for death. This is the most wonderful thing in this world. 

This verse made me realize and think deeply about the purpose of my existence and the degree of seriousness I have in 
Krishna consciousness and inspired me to work on becoming more serious in KC as you expected from your disciples and 
to work hard more and more for the welfare and wellbeing for your this most magnificent Hare Krishna Movement and for 
fulfilling the mission of Iskcon Bangalore and its group of temples which is to give human society an opportunity for a life 
of happiness, good health, peace of mind, and all good qualities through God Consciousness. 

4) Next – continuing with the above understanding – you are taught us that the goal & purpose of every devotee of Krishna 
and disciples of yours in this life from the below Verse of	 Srimad – Bhagavatam, - TEXT 2.1.6 - “ante nārāyaṇa-smṛtiḥ”	The 
highest perfection of human life is to remember the Personality of Godhead at the end of life.	Gurudeva –for your disciples 
to achieve this goal in the very same life you have delivered us the Krishna Prema - with the formula of ABCD.	  
I.e - A- Association of the devotees															  

B- Scrutinizing studying of your Books 

C- Chanting of Hare Krishna Mahamantra	 	  
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D- Devotional Service.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada –the above verse made me remember the statement that the Vaishnava devotees of Krishna die to 
live eternally forever serving guru and Krishna- with this, I offer my respectful obeisance to the 5 great Vaishnava soldiers 
of your Iskcon Bangalore group of temples who attained the glorious death in last 1 year. Understanding that you had a 
better plan for all of them - we pray that may their soul be placed in the eternal most loving shelter, service, and	care of 
you. 
Here I pray at your feet – may you please bestow your mercy upon all the Vaishnavas and me also to get the wonderful 
opportunity of giving up of my	body at the Divine feet of Yours and Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra at the Holy Dham of 
HK hill.		  

Thank you very much, Prabhupada for protecting me all these years under the shelter of your lotus feet, especially my last 
one	year, and giving me all the required strength to keep my words given to my beloved senior devotees, Vaishnavas and 
authorities. 
5) Thank you very much for giving us the Soulful Japa Sessions through your sincere disciple HG Madhupandit Prabhu- 
President of ISKCON Bangalore temple.	You are the representative of the internal Chaitya guru, the Nityasiddha and 
Bonafide Sadh-guru – master with all the transcendental qualities. 

May I live only for satisfying the desire of your’s and	not to create any disturbance in the life of any devotees for the 
happiness of self. 

The Hare Krishna Maha-mantra and books given by you are so much powerful that – wholesome purification from all the 
attachment becomes no taste at all. Please give me the strength to make the best use of your book by reading scrutinizingly 
every day and chanting offenseless with attention connection, attention touch, and attention embrace. 

In this Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s Army of Hare Krishna Movement where you are the Commander in Chief – you have 
selected me also as one of the soldiers- & now may you place me in any location of your choice to fight for your movement 
–by keeping all my desires aside, with strong faith - let me sincerely fight till my last breath with full of my strength for 
expanding this movement & fulfill your desires as my total self is meant for your purposes & pleasures. 

Initially - I couldn’t understand your plan behind bring me to your center in the northern part of India – & over a period 
of time – you revealed that – all this is to fulfill my previous desire of organizing an event & to bring our Senior Vice 
President as a Guest Speaker @ MIT which had implanted in my heart by my previous mentor has become true now with 
the guidance of my current authorities in one of India’s famous educational institute i.e. IIT Delhi & which was also the 
desire of the authority to expand your mission in the reputed institutes of the country & world. Special thanks to you for 
making this happen Prabhupada. 

Your instruction through my beloved senior devotee to take inspiration from the life of 6-Goswamis & from the 150 
Bramhachari devotees of HK hill present at that time & to become a beggar & Dog of yours - had made me take it seriously 
into my heart & to follow it by taking all Tapasya keeping it as my goal to please you & the authorities.		  
For this Tapasya of mine – finally, you have reciprocated to me through the authorities with Blessings in Disguise to accept 
me Formally as a Missionary completely during your this 125th divine appearance day for which this aspiring servant of 
yours had left the material home in the year 2014 to seek shelter in the home built by you where the whole world can be 
accommodated is going to be fulfilled.  

Dear Acharya deva- it’s been almost a year now – I am staying completely away from my home center HK hill & from all 
the beloved presiding deities - Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga, My Supreme Parents Mother Radha Rani & Krishna Chandra, Krishna 
– Balaram, Prahalad Narsimha, Srinivasa Govinda & Your Divine Grace & My most respected Senior Devotees, all the 
Vaishnavas & the grand celebration of Festivals, SG & PN – Abhishekam & especially charanamrit. 
Dear Srila Prabhupada – I pray you helplessly- to bless me so that – wherever ever you take me – may I not be put into 
forgetfulness of the lotus feet of Lord Sri Krishna & may I take constant pleasure in relishing the pain of Separation & 
remembrance of Radha Krishna Chandra & my respected & beloved devotees of HK Hill & wish for their welfare, wellbeing, 
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happiness, good health & long life. Please bless me & all Devotees with Jnana- intelligence & direction, bala – strength & 
power & Kriya – abilities & skills to render service sincerely. Success or failure is your will for us now & is all for our 
ultimate good. 
Srila Prabhupada, I am very much fortunate for having been come in touch with your ISKCON Bangalore temple where 
you are the Soul Diksha Guru & Prabhupadacharya system of initiation is followed & proud to be one among the 
Prabhupadanugas (disciples, students, followers	and well-wishers) who have	been believing	that Srila Prabhupada is the 
current acharya and Diksa guru (initiating spiritual master) of the Krishna Consciousness Movement and ISKCON. I am 
abundantly grateful to you for giving us Great Sincere Leaders who are fully dedicated to your mission & guiding all your 
disciples to serve your mission with great energy & enthusiasm to please you. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada May your fame be spread all over the three worlds- We take shelter at Your Lotus feet & 
Please don’t kick or keep me away from your shelter & please fulfill all the shortages that I have for executing the devotional 
service properly. 

May You remain the Spiritual Master of my soul eternally forever.	Please bless me with the attitude of pure servant 
consciousness towards all your disciples, 

vancha-kalpatarubhyas ca , kripa-sindhubhya eva ca  
patitanam pavanebhyo, vaishnavebhyo namo namah 

Ananta koti Vaishnava vrinda Ki – Jai 

Srila Prabhupada - tumi bina anya gati nai - Except for You, I have no other refuge. Begging to remain always under the 
Divine Shelter of Your Lotus Feet, 

Your insignificant disciple, 

Yadukula Nandana Dasa 

Bhakta Abhishek Nair 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your appearance day. 

Influence-- It was a normal day for me when I was coming back from my office, I happened to meet with a devotee of 
ISKCON, and I was introduced to other devotees, that was the time I came to know about Srila Prabhupada, I was intensely 
influenced by the environment of the place where other devotees who are in Krishna consciousness were discussing Krishna 
and Krishna's past time activities. I got a voice from inside telling me that I want to explore more and increase my 
understanding of Krishna consciousness.	 

	I was later on introduced to the chanting of maha-mantra- Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare 
Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare, and once I started chanting this maha-mantra I realized the divine blessings of 
Prabhupada and Lord Krishna upon me and I started to get an understanding slowly.		I realized that this is an indication of 
life that I am imperfect and I have got a chance to perfect this imperfect life and go back to the Lord's abode. 

	Srila Prabhupada you're always merciful and helped me in the toughest situations also.		It	happened that my mom suffered 
from a brain stroke and she was hospitalized and was kept in ICU.	 I was all alone praying to the Lord for protection and 
help.	 I got a call from one of the devotees and I informed him about the situation.		He came to see my mom in the hospital 
and that day he stayed with us for the whole day and helped so much in everything, be it a financial decision or be it a 
doctor's	advice or how we are supposed to manage things.		He	also bought tulsi prasad and chandan for mom and gave us 
the mantra	box through which we can hear your divine chanting Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, 
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Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare.		Through Prabhupada's grace and Krishna's grace, God sent His devotee in 
my tough time and I am always indebted towards your Divine Grace.		From that day my conviction for Krishna increased. 

	Earlier in my home, I used to pray but never used to chant or do anything in front of family.	 But with the help of 
Prabhupada's grace and association of devotees, my way of praying, doing the chanting meditation was added to my daily 
routine and I chanted the Hare Krishna maha-mantra frequently during the tough time when my mother was not well, As 
you taught us, one should hold the Lord's lotus feet tightly when there is a tough time.	 I did that and my ultimate beliefs 
and reality changed forever. 

I am always indebted towards Prabhupada's grace and mercy and his efforts for creating such an atmosphere for getting the 
association of devotees, I solely want to thank Prabhupada	for his eternal grace in my life for which I will be eternally 
indebted towards the kindness and compassion I got when I was lost in my tough time. 

I seek to glorify Prabhupada not only because I got Krishna consciousness but also for all the love, kindness, and for support 
during my tough time.	 Glory to Srila Prabhupada.	 Please continue to bless me each day according to your wisdom and 
through your books.	 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be 

Your humble servant 

Bhakta Abhishek Nair. 

Bhakta Aditya Gupta 

Dear Prabhupada ji, 

On this day of Vyasa puja, I bow down to you and pay my respects at your lotus feet. 

My journey with in Krishna consciousness started as a result of your mercy.	I'm perpetually greatful to you for translating 
the Srimad Bhagavad	Gita and making it simple for lay men like me	to understand. 

Bona fide spiritual masters like you, have always paved paths towards the road of salvation for general masses. 

The essence of Hare Krishna maha mantra lies in the fact that it is capable of connecting us with	the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead, Sri Krishna. And the peace and happiness, which one gets by chanting the holy name cannot be measured by 
any scale in this material world. 

The realisation that we are not merely this material body, but a part of the supreme Lord ,gives us a sense of belonging and 
reassures us that one day we can go back to our abode and enjoy the leela's of the Lord. 

However, this realisation couldn't have come into our materistic minds without your teachings and the mercy of the Lord.	 

Thinking about the lotus feet of the Lord has untangled my thoughts and I'm able to make decisions more freely than usual. 
I offer my humble obeisances to you for spreading the joy of chanting the Hari Naam. 

You taught us that," the	Holy name alone is sufficient to take you back home back to Godhead. However to cultivate the 
mood of surrender You need a Guru." 

I'd conclude by thanking you for being a bonafide spiritual master for all the devotees of the Lord. 

Hare Krishna. 

Bhakta Aditya Gupta 
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Bhakta Aman Chopra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your 
Vyasa-puja. 

Prabhupada,	After reading Your	Books 	One change I got in myself was that	I started doing everything for the service of 
Krishna. 

I created Content before, Now I create Content for the Service of Krishna	 

I sang before, but I sing for Krishna Now 

I performed before,	Now I Perform for my Krishna 

Krishna is present in every Human Being	 

As My Spiritual Master Prabhupada, You		always said us to Serve Krishna, 	Serve Krishna 

But Where is Krishna?? 

Krishna says in Bhagavad Gita 

अहमा,ा गुडाकेश सव½भूताशयÈÔथत: | 
अहमािदÁ म+ं च भूतानाम± एव च || 20|| 

BG 10.20:	O Arjun, I am seated in the heart of all living entities. I am the beginning, middle, and end of all beings. 

Thank You so much Srila Prabhupada.	Before reading Your Books	I have plans only to serve my Senses. But now I try to 
serve My Krishna in the form of Humans. 

I also go to ISKCON after reading Your Books.	I chant Hari Naam Daily Now...I feel Good while Chanting the Holy Names 
of God. 

Always in Your service, Bhakta Aman Chopra 

Bhakta Amit Ahluwalia 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto You, who is very dear to Lord Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet.	 

O spiritual master, You have bestowed such mercy on me which I do not even deserve. You have chosen me and picked me 
up from the middle of the material ocean and that is my true fortune, for You have purified my consciousness through the 
words emanating from Your lotus mouth.	 

You have opened my darkened eyes and filled my heart with transcendental knowledge and have shown me the way in 
terms of how to live life and make progress, rather than simply living like animals in ignorance and without any purpose. 

You are an institution in Yourself and You have shown the way for the whole human society. You are the friend of the poor 
and the Lord and the master of the devotees. Your fame is spread all over the three worlds and the Vedas sing of Your 
character. 

Please bestow upon me Your mercy so that I can always chant Hare Krishna mantra, work for Krishna and 'always think of 
Krishna'. 

I pray to You to provide me attachment to Your lotus feet, life after life. 

Aspiring to be your servant, Bhakta Amit Ahluwalia 
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Bhakta Amit Mishra 

My Dear Spiritual Master SrilaPrabhupad Ji, 

Please accept my humble obeicences and prayers to your lotus feet. 

I had been living a very ignorant life and was fortunate enough that I come across to your Krishna Consciousness movement 
driven through ISKCON (Blr)..You had been very kind and merciful to us. 

In association with Iskcon Temple devotees and under your supervision and guidance ,we came to understand the 
importance of Hari Nama Japa. Hare	Krishna Mahamantra is the best gift that I have ever received and I	owe it	 to your 
blessings. 

"Bhagwat Gita As it is" is	 the biggest source of knowledge that you handed over to humanity.	We also come to learn the 
importance of Niskaama	Karma seeing your life and struggle. 

On this Vyas Puja ,I beg your mercy to bestow a great devotion and unalloyed faith to continue practising this Spiritual 
Journey of Krishna Consciousness. 

It's so sublime,pure and the happiest thing in my life.	I feel happy and protected when I am under the Shelter of you and 
Krishna. 

Please help to forgive me if any mistakes occured knowingly or	 unknowingly . 

I will always seek shelter,guidance and motivation from you in this Krishna Consciousness and I have full faith and trust 
that you will shower your	 mercy and blessings on us. 

With Prayer	 

Regards,	 

Bhakta Amit Mishra 

Bhakta Ankit Sethi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my obeisance to Your Divine Grace, the founder acharya of ISKCON.	 

First of all, let me Thank You for the unconditional blessings You have showered upon us throughout this year, we faced 
many ups and downs but every time Your magic saved us from the worries and problems.I had so many plans and dreams. 
But none of them delivered the promised results. None of them delivered lasting happiness, peace, or satisfaction. 

I am praying and begging at Your Lotus Feet that You kindly protect me from doing anything not approved by You	and that 
You kindly empower me to always do things that please Your Divine Grace.	Please accept, my life	as Your servant. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Ankit Sethi 

Bhakta Anshuman Singh 

परम ¯5ेय हे कृपािसंधु भÈÞ वेदांत ¯ीला ºभुपाद जी के चरणो मå मेरा कोिट कोिट नमन	 

जगतगुÝ आप के िवषय मå मेरे जैसे साधारण ÙÈÞ के Pारा ºकट िकया *आ कोई भी उ�ार आप जैसे महान ÙÈÞ- और उ2तम कोिट के संत महापुÝष 
के िलए वैसे ही है जैसे सूय½ के सामने दीपक का ºकाश।	 

परम ̄ 5ेय गुÝवर संपूण½ िवÊ को कृ¢ भावनामृत आंदोलन के मा+म से जागृत करने का आप	का अभूतपूव½ अिभनव ºयास अिव$रणीय है।	 	इस कलयुग 
मå जब सारा संसार भौितक सुिवधाओ ंसे आकृª है, धम½ मोिहत है, पर सामाÀ जन मå यह nांित है िक इन भौितक सुिवधाओ ंकी ºकृित से हर ÙÈÞ सुखी 
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और संपè बन जाएगा।		आपने अपने उपदेशो ंके मा+म से अपने अमूÜ Sंथो ंमå बताएं िनदTशो ंसे ºकट करके हमारे जीवन मå भÈÞ रस का सूÚपात 
िकया।	 

आदरणीय ºभुपाद जी, कृ¢	भावनामृत मå सफलता हेतु आपके Pारा बताए गए चार मह-पूण½ िस5ांत का पालन करने से मेरे जीवन मå अभूतपूव½ प¼रवत½न 
आ गया है	।		आपके Pारा रिचत और अनुवािदत पु´को ंका अ+यन करने, िवशेषकर भगवत गीता यथाÛप का पाठ, और आपके गुÝ िश8 परंपरा के 
योç	एवं बुÈ5मान ºितिनिधयो ंकी संगित एवं ¯वण से, मेरा व मेरे प¼रवार की जीवन शैली पूण½ Ûप से प¼रवित½त हो गई। 

हे कृपािसंधु, आपका िजतना भी यशोगान िकया जाए वह कम है।		 कलह और Jेशो से भरे इस कलयुग मå जब सम´ नाग¼रक दुख और िचंता से S´ ह), 
ऐसे मå आप जैसी पिवÚ आ,ा का अवतरण हम जैसे मन और आ,ा के उ5ार करने के िलए परम परमेÊर की कृपा से होता है। 

परम ¯5ेय ¯ी ºभुपाद जी, यह आपके मह- की कृपा का ही ºसाद है	िक मेरे जैसा तुì ÙÈÞ भी कृ¢ भÈÞ मå थोड़ी ब*त ºगित करके अपने भिव8 
को और अपने मनु8 Ûपी जीवन की अमूÜ धरोहर को भावपूण½ जीवन के अंधकार से बचा पाया है।		 हे कृपािसंधु, यह आपकी कृपा का अमृत Ûपी फल 
है उसे हमå जीवन	जीने का सही मूÜ समझ मå आया है। 

¯ीला ºभुपाद,	आप वा´िवक परमहंस है।	 आपका िवनÅ और सÂ शील ²भाव सभी ºािणयो ंके िलए ºेरणा ìोत है।आपने अपनी संपूण½ जीवन िबना 
िकसी ÙÈÞगत ²ाथ½ के ºितकूल कुल 20 ओवर अनुशािसत रहकर िवÊ को ºÂपिÚका अनमोल उपहार भåट िकया।		 

आपके चरणो ंमå वंदन करते *ए आपका यह तुì भÞ आपको संपूण½ संक� के साथ िवÊास िदलाता है िक सदैव आपके Pारा बताए गए िस5ांतो ंऔर 
िनयमो ंको आ,सात कर पूरी िनFा से और समप½ण के साथ पालन कÛंगा, तथा कृ¢ भावनामृत मå एक िनिÁत होकर ²यं अपना और अपने प¼रवार का 
जीवन सुखमय	 बनाऊंगा।	 आपका	 कृपा और आशीवा½द सदैव हम पर बना रहे।	  

सादर नमन	 

आपका शुभेìु छोटा सा दास	 
भÞा अंशुमान िसंह 

Bhakta Arun Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances and	all Glories to Your Divine Grace. Prabhupada whenever I try to write about Your 
mercy upon me, I am unable to explain in a letter or words because of Your causeless mercy on	fallen souls like me. 

This year on Your Divine 125th appearance day, please accept my small offering to You. While writing this letter, if I have 
done any mistake please forgive me. 

Prabhupada, I	still remember the first day when I	visited the	ISKCON temple, which was near my house,	with my wife. 
I	felt	very relaxed from within and from then on I	started visiting the temple	every weekend for Sunday lectures and feasts. 
I slowly started feeling a very strong connection with You and ISKCON. Through the association of	senior devotees, my 
thinking towards life also started changing as days went by. I then stopped	eating non-vegetarian food,	because I came to 
know about the real truth of life. Then I started chanting which is the 'purest' activity that I have done in my whole life. 
My	thinking towards life changed drastically. The way I perceive the Deity also changed -	 now I start feeling that I am 
looking at Krishna in front of me, sometimes I cry at that thought. 

I feel so lucky that I have	got the association of devotees who are surrendered to Krishna and Your Grace and with 
their	guidance, I am also trying to follow their footsteps	 All this is not possible Prabhupada, without Your Divine Grace 
and causeless mercy. Thank You, Prabhupada! 

Your sincere disciple, 

Bhakta Arun Singh 
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Bhakta Aruna Prabhakar 

सिचदानØ भगवान ¯ीकृ¢ के ¯ीचरणो ंमå ºणाम करता ðँ , िजóोनें आचाय½ महाराज¯ी		केशवदेवजी		व अÀ आचाय{ँ के वंश मå		जÐ िदया ।	 

आपके चरण कमलो ंमå मेरा दïवत ºणाम। 	आपके १२५वी Ùास पूजा के सुअवसर पर मेरा कोिट-कोिट नमन	 

अपने िपता¯ी राम लुभाया एवं अपनी माता ¯ीमती शकंुतला देवी को ºणाम करता ðँ			िजनसे		¯ी-कृ¢ भÈÞ उपहार ²Ûप	िमली ।	 

सव½भूत ²ामी ºभुपादजी के ¯ीचरणो ंमå		ºणाम करता ðँ ,		जो ºसè होने पर		¯ीभगवान-कृ¢		का योगी-दुल½भ वैकुí-धाम दे		सकते		ह) ,और	भगवान 
¯ीकृ¢ की ºाÈ0 करा सकते ह) ।	 

हे गुÝदेव, म) अपने जीवन मå		भटकता रहा तथा देवी-देवताओ ंकी पूजा करता रहा और अपने आप को !ानी समझता रहा।		अपने		जीवन के	सायå-काल मå 
आप के शरण मå	आया। आपने मुझ पर दया कर अपने ¯ीचरणो ंमå Ôथान िदया, मेरा जीवन कृत! हो गया।		ओहो, म)		िकतना भाçवान की	मेरा मनु8 योिन 
मå		जÐ सफल हो गया।		आपकी ही कृपा से ¯ीकृ¢		की सेवा मå ºयpशील रहता ðँ।	 

अब मेरा काय½<म इस ºकार है: 

१) ºातः ४.३० बजे		उठना	 

२) ६ बजे तैयार होना	 

३) ७ बजे		तक रसोई का काय½ करना	 

४) ३० िमनट		Qेक		लेना	 

५) ७.३० आरती	 

६) ८ से ९.५० तक माला	 

७) १० से ११ बजे ºाणायाम	 

८) ११ से ११.४० के बीच योग-िन6ा एवं अपने शरीर Ûपी िनवास-Ôथान को मृÂु लोक	मå छोड़ कर ¯ीभगवान के धाम की याÚा, ¯ीभगवान से ºाथ½ना कर के 
वािपस अपने िनवास-Ôथान मå आना	 

९) ११.४० से १२.३० बजे तक +ान-योग एवं कभी कभी समािध का लगना	 

१०) २० िमनट जाप एवं ºाथ½ना	की मुझे एवं मेरा सम´ कोई ¯ीकृ¢ की सेवा एवं भÈÞ ºा0 हो	 

मुझ से गÈòयां भी होती ह) और आप मुझ को स�ालते ह) ।		बस यह ही कृपा मुझ पर बनाये रखे आपसे आSह है।		आपके ¯ीचरणो	ं	मå		Ôथान बना रहे, यह 
ही आSह है।		 

आपका भाçवान िश8	 

भÞा	अÝण ºभाकर,	भÈÞन मनोरमा ºभाकर	 

Bhakta Ashish 

	¯ीला ºभुपाद जी, आपके चरणो मå मेरा सदर नमन		

आपके १२५वी Ùास पूजा के सुअवसर पर मेरा कोिट-कोिट नमन	 

आप के िवषय मå िलखना हम जीवो के बस की बात नही ंहै । आपके िश8 आपकी िकताबो ंके मा+म से हम लोगो ंको भगवान के िवषय मå समझाने का 
ºयास करते रहते ह) । हम धीरे-धीरे भगवान की तरफ चल रहे ह) । यह आपकी ब*त बड़ी हम जीवो पर कृपा है । 

ºभुपाद जी, जब आप की िकताबो ंको पढ़ने का मौका िमला तो लगा िक कोई çोक समझ मå नही ंआ रहा है , तो आगे िलखे *ए ताÁय½ मå सब शंका दूर 
हो जाती । म) आÁय½ मå पड़ जाता। आपने ब*त बारीिकयो ंसे िकताब िलखी है, िजससे हम	जीवो का कÜाण हो सके । आपको िवनÅ धÀवाद।	ºभुपाद जी 
आप की िकताबå पढ़ने से ऐसा लगा जैसे एक िपता अपने पुÚ को भगवान के िवषय मå समझा रहे हो । 

आपका सेवक	 
भÞा	आशीष	 
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Bhakta Ashish Surve B 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Hare Krishna !!! These 2 words have started	to become	an indivisible part of my life. 

Credits to Your disciples	from VCM center, under whose guidance I have started to understand the Holy Bhagavad	Gita 
from the last three months. To meet able Guru also You require Sri Hari's Grace, which I have been bestowed with after 
getting in touch with	You and ultimately reaching at Your Divine Feet.	 

THANK YOU Srila Prabhupada	for Your purports in the Bhagavad Gita's book and for designing such a Divine institution 
as	ISKCON.	ISKCON	is the place that I feel is the center for the distribution	of the nectar of Lord Shri Krishna's Bhagavad 
Gita. I have also started to obtain this nectar after which I have	realized the difference between - What are life and the way 
of living	life. The purports given by You are very easy to relate to and understand. 

I feel very much blessed for being offered this chance to write a letter to You on such an auspicious occasion. 

Srila Prabhupada, thank You once again, for the	ISKCON	and its services which were designed by You. They are spreading 
humanity and making the humans understand that the ultimate aim of life in	this Kaliyug is to chant Maha Mantra and 
render services at the Lotus Feet of	Sri Krishna	to attain pure happiness. 

hare krishna hare krishna krishna krishna	hare hare  

hare rama	hare rama rama	rama hare hare 

Your sincere devotee, 

Bhakta Ashish 	Surve B 

Bhaktin Sharvari Ashish Surve 

Bhakta Ashok Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.		

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

You are the embodiment of pure devotional service for Supreme Lord Sri Krishna. You are the beloved servant of Lord	 Sri 
Krishna, and savior of countless spiritually deprived souls. We are all fortunate to have your mercy to follow your divine 
instructions and understand the true meaning of spiritual enlightenment. We are blessed to have you as our spiritual master. 
Your lectures and writings have awakened countless souls and inspired generations after generations to follow the right 
path to experience divine love, to connect with the Supreme Lord, to find liberation. 

Prabhupad, I pray to you to	bless us so that I	may always remain Krishna conscious, and be in the service of Supreme Lord 
Sri Krishna. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Ashok Kumar 
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Bhakta Ashok Saini 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.	 

I am grateful for the darshan you have given me in my life, I will always acknowledge the knowledge I received from the 
“Bhagavad Gita as it is” you wrote, and I will always be thankful to you. I intend to follow your preaching’s throughout my 
life and like you, even I want to spread the word of Krishna to society. I firmly believe that I have found the light in my life 
by knowing and studying about you. After getting to know about the Vedic knowledge, I now feel myself to be in a calm 
and placid state away from the material world and also feel free from all the burdens.	 

Please keep your blessings on me as you have done till now. 

Hare Krishna, 

Your humble servant 

Bhakta Dr. Ashok Saini 

Bhakta Ashok Swaminathan S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,		 

I will forever be thankful and grateful for creating this great Hare Krishna Movement for propagating Devotion to Lord 
Krishna throughout the world. 

I am also blessed to have a learned Acharya like Yourself, who has blessed me by teaching the treasure of knowledge 
contained in Bhagavad	Gita. 

Thank you for	rekindling	the fire of devotion to the Supreme Personality of Godhead Lord Sri Krishna. 

For all this I offer my namaskars and pranams at Your feet, 

Hare Krishna 
Bhakta Ashok Swaminathan S 

Bhakta Ashutosh Sahu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of	your Vyasa-puja 

I came in contact with your commentary on Bhagavad Gita for the first time in 2010, when I was totally frustrated about 
my career. It really gave me relief and stability of mind. Then ,I started reading many other books written by Your Divine 
Grace. Your writings are so mesmerizing and simple that any layman can understand and get perfect knowledge about Shri 
Krishna, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. After reading your books and chanting the Hare Krishna maha-mantra, now 
I am pretty clear about the goal of my life which is to attain the love of Godhead. 

Always in your Service, 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ashutosh Sahu  
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Bhakta Chandra Prakash Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

O Spiritual Master, I am so fortunate that by Your Divine Grace	I could complete near about one year in the service of their 
Lordship.		Thank You Prabhupada, from the time	I came to the Folk, I got used to getting up in the morning, managing 
time, and have started reading Your	books, from which I have come to know about Krishna Consciousness Movement in a 
better way. This has already improved my personality. 

You are always guiding us through Your divine instructions.		Although our mother gave us birth, Your association gave 
me	second birth and a chance to make my	life worth and understand the main goal of this life. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of Your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be Your humble servant. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Chandra Prakash Gupta  

Bhakta Chandra Ramesh 

Dear	Srila	 Prabhupada ji, 

Please accept my humble and respectful gratitude unto	the dust of Your Lotus Feet. All glories to You. 

Firstly I would like to ask forgiveness for writing this because I am no one	to write anything about You.	 

Until 3 years ago, I never knew about You, Srila Prabhupada, but after knowing about Your glories and stories I feel	blessed 
to have been born in this century. I am very grateful for that to	 You, Srila Prabhupada, and to Your disciples. 

I have come to know about life, humans, and more importantly who is God. I was living in darkness and full of ignorance 
not knowing anything about any of these things. I was literally living like an animal.	 

It is just beyond my imagination that how a	70-year-old man travels to a foreign country with so many difficulties during 
traveling and how without any support turned hippies, drunkards,	into Krishna devotees and build	108 temples all around 
the world. Lot of		hard work has been		done by you Srila Prabhupada,	for providing us with such a divine book like Bhagavad 
Gita As It Is	and also many other books. The way You, Srila Prabhupada, have	thought about	us, given us knowledge about 
this material world and about Lord Sri Krishna,	its just	pure & divine. 

Because of You, a foolish person like me has come into Krishna Consciousness. Now I understand that there is nothing but 
darkness in this material world. I am really really very thankful and grateful to You	for showering Your	 mercy on all of us 
and giving us the most precious thing of all	 the 'Hare	Krishna	Maha mantra.	 

Please	bless me Srila Prabhupada to read and understand Your	books and Your teachings. Thank You	for appearing	into this 
world	and waking up the sleeping souls like me and showing us the path of ' BACK TO GODHEAD '. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Your servant 

Bhakta Chandra Ramesh 
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Bhakta Chandrasekhar Soni 

ॐ अ!ान ितिमरा"Ì !ाना#नशलाकया । चíुÝÐीिलतं येन त$ै ¯ीगुÝवे नम  : ।। 

¯ी चैतÀमनोऽभीªं Ôथािपतं येन भूतले । ²यं Ûप : कदा मbंददाित ²पदाÈcतकम् ।। 

वØेऽहं ¯ीगुरो : ¯ीयुतपदकमलं ¯ीगुÝन् वै¢वांó¯ । ¯ीÛपं साSजातं सहगणरघुनाथाÈ�तं तं सजीवम् ।। 

साPैतं सावधूतं प¼रजनसिहतं कृ¢चैतÀदेवं । ¯ीराधाकृ¢पादान् सहगणलिलता¯ीिवशाखानÈ�तां`च ।।	 

¯ील	ºभुपादजी के चरणो ंमå कोिट कोिट ºणाम । 

हम ब*त सौभाçशाली है की हमे ¯ील ºभुपादजी के 125वे अवतरण	िदवस पर उनसे जुडने और उनको जानने का मौका िमला।	 

¯ील ºभुपादजी हम जब से आपकी िलखी *ई इस पवन भगवत गीता से जुड़े ह) िजंदगी धीरे-धीरे बदलने लगी है। हमने भगवत गीता कई बार पढ़ी पर कुछ 
समझ नही ंपाए अब आपके Pारा िलखी भगवत गीता के Pारा धीरे धीरे ही सही, कुछ समझ पा रहे है। ¯ील ºभुपादजी आप मेरे प¼रवार पर अपनी कृपा 
बनायå रखना की हमारा +ान कही ंऔर न भटके और हम भÈÞ करते *ए आपके Pारा बताए गए माग½ से ¯ी कृ¢जी के धाम जा सके।	 

गुÝ गोिवंद दोऊ खड़े, काके लागू पाय ,	 

बाली ह¼र गुÝ आपकी गोिवंद िदयो बतायå	 

¯ील ºभुपादजी आप !ान के भंडार है उसी !ान के कुछ मोती हम भÞो ंको िमले तो हम धÀ हो गए। आपका आशीवा½द हम भÞो ंपर बना रहे।	 

ह¼र बोल	।	 

आपका	कृत! , 

भÞ	चं6शेखर सोनी 

Bhakta Chetan 

My Dear Spiritual Master 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

All glories to Guru & Gauranga. 

Due to the mercy of you & Krishna, I have completed 10 years in Krishna Consciousness. During these 10 years, there were 
many ups & downs, but by your grace, I had crossed over them and still in KC. Now, still I am struggling with chanting, 
reading, hearing and don’t know till when it will continue. As time passes, family responsibilities increasing, I have to spend 
more time in the office and it is getting difficult to do Sadhana. I am praying to you please keep continue your blessing 
upon me and pray to Krishna to give more strength so that I can complete this purification process within this lifetime. 

When I see	people in this material world, how they are suffering due to Maya and still don’t know the cause then, that is	a 
proud moment for me because I am in KC. It is only because of you and you are my only hope in this material world. I 
request you, please continue your mercy upon me, also pray to Krishna for me, and don’t have any shelter except you. 

I don’t want to take birth again in this material world. It is very horrible place. I don’t have any words to glorify you nor I 
can repay your favor.  

Most fallen soul,, 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Chetan 
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Bhakta Devansh Agarwal 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my dear obeisances to you, 

One day My mother told me about you, She is also initiated Krishna devotee ; Alankrta Vrajesvari Devi Dasi. 	She told that 
you went	to spread Krishna consciousness at the age of 70 to	New York: A place of nowhere for you, and you used to sleep 
just 2-4 hrs a day and spread	Krishna Consciousness all over the world; a word next to impossible, but Krishna was always 
there with you, It surprised	me that you did that in the age of 70, so why can’t I just start chanting rounds of Harinam and 
do sankirtan. By doing it I feel that without it I was nothing but 	with it I'm complete. Please bless me with your lovingly 
blessings, 

Agar prabhupada nahi hote, to kya hota... 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

ThankYou Srila Prabhupada, 

From your grateful servant, 

Bhakta Devansh Agarwal 

Bhakta Deven Dhek 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I pay my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

By Your merciful glance, I got a chance to know about myself and able to know the purpose of this human form of life is 
meant for. 

Many things changed in my life by Your Divine Grace.	 My way of seeing the world is changing. I will always try to give my 
best and walk in the path You have shown us. I have improved my habits and am able to focus on my studies.	 Also, I got 
to know how to handle the situations that I was not able to earlier. 

After joining the Hare Krishna Movement, I got the chance to worship Lord Krishna and Radha Rani. Also, I have started 
enjoying the kirtans very much and got an opportunity to have	Krishna Prasadam. 

Wherever I will be there, I will be always under the shelter of Your Lotus feet. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Deven Dhek 

Bhakta Gaurav Jain 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your divine lotus feet.	My family, being from the Jain community,	does not have 
much faith in Krishna. There was no chance, that I would have	learned the truth of life. But	then I came in touch with 
ISKCON followers, Krishna Kirtan, Krishna Katha, and Krishna Prasadam at the age of 17 years, during my study in Kota . 
It was a very small duration of 2-3 months but fortunately, I had started	chanting, due to the association of devotees. I was 
reading Krishna Book and due to my limited understanding, I could not accept a few descriptions about Gopis and I left 
Kota with a negative feeling about You.  
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Srila Prabhupad, I was unaware that I was touched by a pure devotee like you (through books), and as Amitasana Prabhu 
Says “Association of a pure devotee is contagious”, a seed of devotion was sown in my heart. Those 2-3 months spent in 
the association with devotees have changed my outlook for life, the purpose of my life, and still guiding me in the right 
direction. I am a Patita soul, engaged in all kinds of sinful activities,	always stop doing my Sadhna after following for a short 
time. But You are so merciful that You are still protecting me. By Your arrangement, devotees keep contacting me to pull 
back from the clutches of Maya.	  

Srila Prabhupad, I am not a good reader and I find it difficult to read books. You have always emphasized that all devotees 
should read a minimum of one hour daily, but I am not able to follow that. I have now tried to keep myself free from some 
of the material engagements so that I can follow the basic Sadhana rules, but I am still afraid of losing taste in daily Sadhana. 
I relish the singing and dancing on Kirtans, I enjoy the service at the Temple and it helps me to maintain faith in Krishna. 
Srila Prabhupada, please give me intelligence and determination, so that I can regularly read books and also provide me 
opportunities to participate in Krishna Kirtan and	services. 

Trying to be Your servant, 

Bhakta Gaurav Jain 

Bhakta Gaurav Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	All glories to your Divine Grace. 

On this day of Vyasa Puja which is celebrated in the name of Srila Vyasadev who made the complexity of Vedas very simple 
in the form of nectar which is Bhagavad-gita and Srimad Bhagavatam; you too have similarly made the process to love 
Krishna furthermore simple for a person like me by developing my belief for chanting Lord’s name and thus asking Krishna 
that I may remember Krishna all the time. 

A true acharya is one who can extract the real truth from all the knowledge and helping the disciple who benefits from 
simply holding on to that truth. And for that, I will be indebted to you. 

On this auspicious Vyasapuja, I pray that I always remain your disciple. Please occupy me always in your service. 

I pledge to renew my efforts to sincerely chant the Holy Names and study regularly your books. I always need your help to 
remove my various shortcomings due to my selfish egoism and spiritual laziness. 

Yours Truly, 
Bhakta Gaurav Sharma 

Bhakta Ghanshyam Chaudhary 

कृ¢ा कृपा मूित½	ए सी	भÈÞ वेदांत ²ामी ¯ीला ºभुपाद		

जय जगत गुÝ ¯ीला ºभुपाद की जय 	गुÝदेव दंडवत ºणाम	 

¯ीला ºभुपाद, म)	पितत, अभागा, एक शू6 जीव 	ðँ	, जो इस अंधकार मय दुिनया मå मेरे ही कम>	की वजह से	 िगरा ðँ। मुझे आपको बताते *ए शम½ आ 
रही है	की म) इस दुिनया मå अपने रजो ंगुणो ंसे िनिम½त काम का ग़ुलाम ðँ। हे गुÝदेव, म)ने अनेको	ं योिन	घूम कर	यह मनु8 जÐ धारण िकया है।	 म)	7ा 
आपके बारे मå िलख सकता ðँ, परंतु म)ने	जबसे आपका दास- ²ीकारा िकया	है	तबसे मेरे जीवन मå अद्भुत प¼रवत½न आया है। म)ने आपका सनातन 
दास बने रहनेका िनÁय िकया है।	मेरा जीवन तो उस िदन बदला जब म)ने आपके िºय 	िश8ो ंसे ¯ीमद भगवत् गीता यथा Ûप को समझने	की कोिशश 
की।	बस उसी िदन से मेरा भाç उदय हो गया, 7ँूिक आपका आशीवा½द मुझ तक प*ँच	गया था । म)	आपको धÀवाद देता ðँ की आपने मेरे जेसे शू6, 
पितत जीवो ंके िलए अपना	िदन रात एक कर इतने िकताब िलखे, अनुवाद िलखे, िटकाएं िलखी,ं	और पूरे िवÊ को भÈÞ पूण½ माहौल	 िदया िजसे आपने 
नाम िदया इjॉन जो	एक प¼रवार है। म)	 इjोन से जुड़ने के बाद	काफ़ी बदल गया ðँ। मेरे िशíा गुÝ हमå योç माग½ दश½न देते ह)।	 मुझे ब*त	दुःख 
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है	 की मå आपका वपु संग नही ंले पाया, परंतु म)ने आपके वाणी का संग ले िलया है	। मå आपके	िदए *ए िदशा िनदTश का पालन करने का ºयास कर रहा 
ðँ। आपके िलखे शाk पढ़ रहा ðँ।  

मुझे आशीवा½द दå 	की म)	आपके िदए *ए िनदTश पालन कर आपके वाणी	का, आपके शM, आपके िकताब, सारे िवÊ भर मå बाट सकंू। हे ºभुपाद आप 
मुझे शÈÞ दे की म) मेरे जीवन का एक एक íण िसफ़½  भगवान कृ¢ा और आपकी ºसèता के िलए खच½ हो । अंत मå यही कðँगा की यिद आप ना होते, 
यह इjोन संÔथा ना होती, तो मेरा पतन होना िनिÁत था। परंतु आप मेरी नौका को उस पार ज़Ûर जÛर लगाएँगे।  

आपको कोिट कोिट धÀवाद जो आपने	हम जेसे 	जीवो ंके िलए	पूरा जीव भÈÞ मå अSसर हो कर हमå बचा िलया है। 

	¯ीला ºभुपाद,	आप मुझे सनातन काल के िलए	अपना दास बनाके रÈखए। म) आपका ºामािणक सेवक बनना चाहता ðँ। ¯ीला ºभुपाद,	अगर मुझ से 
यह िलखने मå भूल *ई हो तोअपना िश8 समझ	कर íमा कीिजए।		

आपका	िनÂ	दास	 
भÞा घनeाम चौधरी	 

Bhakta Golakiya H R 

जगतगुÝ ¯ीला ºभुपाद की जय 

2021 मे	21	का िदन खास है, जो घर बैठे ही गंगा �ान िमल रहा है। 

हम मायापुर	धाम हमारे बेटी और दामाद के घर गए थे। वहां सÑंग, मंिदर मंगला दश½न, आरती, सब होता था। दामाद जी कeप किपलादास के नाम 
से बुलाते है। वो भी मंिदर की सेवा मå जुड़े है। उóोनें मुझे बताया था िक आप गुÝ से !ान ºा0 करो, मगर म) ने सोचा िक कहा जाऊँगा, तो आपको ºभु 
ने ही भेजा हमå zoom के मा+म से गीता कोस½ पढ़ाने के िलए। 

ºभुपाद, हर रोज 16 माला होती है। ºसाद ही Sहण करते ह)। लहसून Nाज नही ंलेते। ¯ीमद भागवतम पढ़ते ह)। अब जीना शुÛ िकया है, और कुछ 
नही ंभाता। मेरे पित इjॉन भÞ	थे। वो सदÌता िलए 2000 हजार की साल मå, और ए·ीडåट मå देहांत *आ	2002 मå। तब ब2े छोटे थे, और कोई 
िदशा नही ंसूझी। िफर ºभुपाद की कृपा *ई तो भÞी आयी, और ºभुपाद आप हमे ब*त अìे से गीता !ान दे रहे ह)। हमसे बताना या उqर देना नही ं
आता माफ़ करना। 

आपका िनÂ सेवक 

भÞा	एच आर गोलािकया 

Bhakta Indresh Kumar Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	All Glories to You Srila Prabhupada. All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your 
Vyasa-puja. 

Today as we ‘shelter in place’ due to the coronavirus, we must bow at Your Feet repeatedly and Thank You for the Divine 
shield You gave us. You have created a good fortune for this misguided world, that would remain in darkness without You. 
Under Your shelter, inspired by the pinnacle of Your example, the Divine Grace of Krsna’s name, form, qualities, and 
pastimes is being tasted and shared all over the world.	You taught the teachings of Bhagavad Gita to the West and told them 
the path of truth, transcendental knowledge, and the presence of Divine Personality of Godhead everywhere, which was 
unknown to them before You arrived in the Western world. Dear master, please accept my humble obeisances in the dust 
of Your Lotus Feet.  

All Glories to Your Divine Grace.Thank You for coming to this world to save us despite the tremendous difficulties and 
obstacles You had to face alone, depending solely on the mercy of the Supreme Lord Krishna. 

Aspiring to be an eternal servant of Your revolutionary and Divine instructions. 

Bhakta Indresh Kumar Gupta 
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Bhakta Jishnav Kumar S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You worked so hard to spread Krishna Consciousness. Your words are simple in Your books. You made people who are 
leading a sinful life into great devotees. With Your mercy, I am a devotee. We can understand Krishna’s pastimes by reading 
Your books. You followed Your Guru’s order at any cost. You taught us how to dress the Lord, You showed us how to honor 
prasadam, You also taught us how to do arati to the deities and You explained to us the importance of chanting Hare Krishna 
Maha mantra.  

By Your mercy, I am able to chant Hare Krishna Maha mantra, six malas everyday. I am also able to read Your books.  

Srila Prabhupada you are so merciful and you have changed so many lives.  

Your Humble Servant,  

Bhakta Jishnav Kumar S 

Bhakta Krishna 

¯ील ºभुपाद जी,	 

आपके चरणो ंमे मेरा कोटी कोटी दंडवत ºणाम,	 

¯ी ºभुपाद जी हम आपके ब*त िदल से ऋणी है। हमå आपका भगवद गीता संदेश इस कोरोना टाइम मे हमå घर तक प*ंचाया इससे हम आपके ब*त 
ऋणी है।	 

आज हम आपको इस अवसर पर िदल से ºाथँना करते है िक आपका यह संदेश `भगवद गीता' का इस जीवन मå सभी को िमले ओर सभी लोग `¯ी कृ¢ा 
भावना मृत ' बन जाये।सभी को यह !ान ºा0 हो , और यह समय अìे मे बदल जाये। भागवद गीता	के संदेश से हमे जीवन कैसे िबताना है यह सीख 
िमली है। मोह, माया के बंधन और काम, <ोध से हमे कैसे ऊपर ऊठना है यह सीख िमली है। और आसÈÞ और भय हमå कम लगने लगा है। और 
जीवन का डर कम लगता है।<ोध को हमå कैसे कंटÇ ोल करना है वह भी सीखा है।	 

भगवद गीता के कलास मे जुडकर ब*त अìा लगता है और `हरे कृ¢ महामंÚ ' के जाप से आ,ा की शुÈôद का अनुभव होता है और `हम ' कोन ह)? 
उसका जवाब भी िमल गया है। जीवन 7ा है? और िकसलीए है वह भी समझ मे आया है। हम आपके ब*त िदल से ऋणी ह)।	 

आपके चरणो ंमå मेरा कोटी कोटी ºणाम ¯ील ºभुपाद जी | 

हरे कृ¢ा, हरे कृ¢ा, कृ¢ा क¢ा हरे हरे	 

हरे राम, हरे राम, राम राम हरे हरे	 

भÞ कृ¢. 

Bhakta Mahendra Kumar Gildiyal 

आदरणीय ¯ीला ºभुपाद, 

आपके चरणकमलो ंमå कोिट कोिट ºणाम, 

मुझे आपकी संÔथा इjॉन Pारा ¯ीम°गव�ीता के ¯वण का अवसर िमल रहा है, और म) ¯ी कृ¢ भावनामृत की तरफ अSसा¼रत हो रहा ðं,िजसका म) 
आपका ;दय से आभारी ðं। अभी तक कथा के ¯वण से यह पता चला है िक भौितक जगत और आ+ाÈ,क जगत मå अंतर 7ा है, और हम शरीर के 
िलए भौितक जगत मå Iादा िल0 ह), तथा आ,ा की उèित के िलए हमको आ+ाÈ,क जगत मå Iादा से Iादा +ान लगाना है। मेरे मन मे 
¯ीम°गव�ीता के बारे मå जानने की इìा जाSत *ई, तथा इस कोरोनाकाल मå घर बैठे कैसे समय का लाभ िलया जाय। मुझे गीता की गहराई को समझने 
मå कठनाई थी,7ोिंक िजन गूढ़ िवषयो ंपर Ùा²ा है, उसको जनसाधारण को, सही Ûप मå समझना अÂंत मुÈõल है। 
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17 मई 2021 को अपने पूजा Ôथान मå िवचार आया की अब ¯ीम°गव�ीता को पढ़ना चािहए, और िफर आपकी ऐसी कृपा *ई की 18 मई को एक 
दूसरे धािम½क Sुप मå िलंक आया की आपकी संÔथा Pारा 18मई से गीता के ऊपर एक Jास शुÛ हो रही है। म)ने कोतूहल वश िलंक पर ÈJक िकया, 
और पाया की मुझको गीता की Jास के Sुप मå एड कर िलया गया है,िजसकी मुझे सुखद अनुभूित *ई।	जो मांगा वह तुरंत िमल गया, और अब मेरा 
िनयिमत Jास मå जुड़ना Ùवाहार बन गया है।		

मेरे पास ¯ीमद भगव�ीता की 5 पु´कå  थी,ंिजनको म)ने कभी नही ंपड़ा।मुझे याद नही ंहै की पहली पु´क मेरे पास कब आई।	इनमे से एक आपके 
100वå अवतरण िदवस के दौरान पÈöश *ई है, और दूसरी गीता मेरे जीजा¯ी ने सन 2011 मå मुझे भåट की थी। 
यह सब म) आपको इस िलए िलख रहा ðं की ¯ीम°गव�ीता होते *ए भी, िबना आपकी कृपा से म) इतने िदनो तक इनके ¯वण से वंिचत रहा,िकंतु अब 
मुझे आशा है की आपका आशीवा½द सदैव मुझ पर बना रहेगा,और आपके Pारा सरल भाषा मå िदया गया !ान मेरी सीिमत बुÈ5 मå गहरा असर डालेगा 
और िटका रहेगा। 

म) इjॉन के ºभूओ ंका भी धÀवाद देना चाðंगा की आपके िदए गए िनदTशो ंका पालन, गीता का संदेश घर बैठे, मुझ जैसे अ!ािनयो ंको प*ंचा रहे है, 

टे÷ोलॉजी के मा+म Pारा, तथा हरे कृ¢ा महामÄ का जाप कािलयुग के कªो ंसे दूर करने का ºयास कर रहे ह)। 

आपका कृपाºाथ� 
भÞा	महे÷ कुमार िघÈøयाल 

Bhakta Mahesh Santani 

जगतगुÝ ¯ीला ºभुपाद की जय 

मेरा ºणाम ²ीकार करå। आप की मिहमा अपरंपार है। आज आपकी वजह से हमå थोड़ा भÈÞ का !ान िमला है।	हम आपकी वजह से 16 माला हरे 
कृ¢ महामंÚ का जाप करते ह), व मंिदर मå अच½	िवSह की पूजा करते ह)	, एकादशी का �त करते ह)	, व भगवत गीता एवं ¯ीम°ा 	भागवतम का !ान 
हमå िमला है।	 

अगर आप ना होते तो हम वैकंुठ व गोलोक वंृदावन के बारे मå नही ंजान पाते।	आपकी कृपा से ही हम जÐ मृÂु के भवसागर से पार िनकल पाएंगे।	आपने 
पूरे संसार भर मå 108 कृ¢ मंिदर बनवाए। आप की ºेरणा से ही पुरे संसार भर मå ¯ी चैतÀ महाºभु Pारा िदया गया “हरे कृ¢, हरे कृ¢, कृ¢ कृ¢, 
हरे हरे	हरे राम, हरे राम, राम राम, हरे हरे” महामंÚ का ºचार हो रहा है, और उसी की वजह से हम भी भगवत गीता व महामंÚ का ºचार करने मå पूरी 
तरह से लगे *ए ह)।	 

आप भÞजनो ंको रसगुÆे बांटते थे।	हमå भी ब*त पसंद है।	िनसंदेह ¯ीला ºभुपाद जी आप हजारो ंिशíको ंमå से एक ह), आप लाखो ंमå एक ह)। आपने 
धािम½क आंदोलन को जÐ िदया,		व मंिदरो ंकी Ôथापना की।	 

जब आप छोटे थे तब आप चाहते थे िक आपका अपना रथ हो।	आपने रथ याÚा संपè िकया। आपने अपने िपता, गौर मोहन जी, की मदद से रथ बनवाया 
3 फीट ऊंचा।	 8 िदनो ंतक चली रथ याÚा।	सुभाष चं6 बोस आप की कíा से 1 साल आगे थे।	कई बातå ह) आपकी। 

ईÊर ºेम भÈÞ योग की िविध का अùास करने के िलए गुÝ के माग½दश½न मå िनयमो ंका पालन करना होता है।	जैसे मंिदर जाना, फूल चुनना, ºसाद 
बनाना, ºाथ½ना करना, भगवत गीता सुनना, इससे हम गुÝ के आदेश अनुसार भÈÞ योग का अùास करके भगवत धाम	प*ंच सकते ह), व भगवत ºेम 
की अवÔथा को ºा0 कर सकते ह)।	यह सब आपके कहने के Pारा हमå !ान िमला है, और आप के पद िचóो ंपर हम चल रहे ह)।	 

हम आपको बारंबार ºणाम करते ह), और आप से आशीवा½द चाहते ह) िक इस संसार के हर ºाणी से हम Nार करå  और भगवान कृ¢ के शु5 भÞ बने। 

आपकी की कृपा से हम ¯ी धाम मायापुर	जा	पाए, व वंृदावन की मिहमा को जान पाए।	 

आपके चरण कमलो ंमå	 

आपका तुì दास 

	भÞा	महेश संतानी 
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Bhakta Manish Mohan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your 
Divine appearance day. 

Prabhupada, by Your merciful glance, my soul has got a chance to begin its spiritual life and every day experiencing new 
realization in spirituality. In these few months of my Krishna Consciousness life, I have felt very deep spirituality in my 
soul. The most important thing is to be in service of their Lordship Sri Sri Radha Vrindavan Chandra by Your divine 
blessings. I feel very calm, energetic, motivated with full of positive energy. Now, my only desire is that no forces in this 
world should shake my determination and	take me away from serving You. 

On Your divine appearance day, I wish to offer a poem composed upon You. 

O!!! Prabhupada 

Your Merciful Glance Revived me to live in a mental peace 

In such a way that I can't be away from these. 

Your blessings are like a boon	 

So that I can mentally be on the moon 

No need to be tensed in a difficult situation 

As I enjoy Your every session as an occasion. 

Prabhupada, Your Glories cannot be stopped.	 

Always in Your service, 

Bhakta Manish Mohan 

Bhakta Manish Pandey 

परमपूIनीय ¯ील ºभुपाद 

आपके ¯ीचरणो ंमå कोिट कोिट सादर नमन 

आपका आिवभा½व िदवस हमारे िलए अÂंत शुभ िदन होता है, जैसे कोई पिवÚ पव½।		असं² जीवो	ंको आपकी कÝणामयी कृपा िमल रही है,	उनमå से म) 
भी एक तुì ºाणी ðँ।		आपके आशीवा½द और कृपा के कारण ही कृ¢भावनाभािवत भÈÞ योग को समझ पाने का ºयास कर रहा ðँ	।		उस ºयास मå 
आपकी Pारा रिचत वैिदक भा8 पु´को ंका, एवं ̄ ीम°गव�ीता का ºभाव रहा है।		आपके Pारा िलÈखत पु´को ंका िवतरण करने मå बड़ा सुखद अनुभव 
होता है।		केवल आपके ºवचन के	और तािक½ क उqर से, माया से लड़ने मå सíम हो पाते ह)।		केवल आपके कारण जीवा,ा को वा´िवक ²Ûप का 
!ान *आ।		आपके गुणगान और अहैतुकी कृपा के िलए मेरे पास शM ही नही ह), िक कैसे म) आपका आभार º´ुत कÛं।		पूIनीय सुखदेव ºभु 
जी,	कोिट कोिट धÀवाद !ािपत करना चाहता ðँ	िक पग पग पर माग½दश½न िकया।		िजतना भी मेरा भौितक जीवन है,	साधु संग बना रहे	और ¯ी चैतÀ 
महाºभु के बताए भÈÞ माग½ मå सेवा करने का िनरंतर अवसर िमलता रहे।		 

आपकी कÝणामयी कृपा बनी रहे।	 

आपका तुì सेवक 
भÞा मनीष पांडे 
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Bhakta Manu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer you my heartiest gratitude. 

Gratitude for helping me understand the true meaning and importance of Krishna consciousness. 

Thank you for giving us the understanding that it's only Lord Krishna's name and the only name that can free us from this 
materialistic world. Thank you for explaining that	being a real servant of the Lord and to do all activities in Krishna 
Consciousness and surrendering fruits of all karma to Lord Krishna, who is the true	beloved, is the real understanding of 
the Bhagavad Gita.	 

I am an eternal soul and I belong	to Lord Krishna and should surrender fully to the Lord who resides in the	heart and 
sanctions our activities. 

Thank you for such divine and auspicious pearls of wisdom, explaining true bhakti, wisdom, love and knowledge. That 
sole purpose is not to please our senses rather use them in service of	Lord Krishna - the Supreme Personality and to embrace 
his shakti or power across 4 directions. 

Jai shri krishna 

Bhakta Manu	 

Bhakta Mithilesh Aggarwal 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble pranam at your lotus feet.  

Thanks to your work and service to mankind, I have been able to learn more about the teachings of the Gita and have been 
able to grow closer to Lord Krishna. I have benefited from the Vedic knowledge you have passed down and it has made me 
think more about my duties and how to control my indriyas.  

Particularly, I have benefited from your translations and explanations of the Gita, which have allowed me to grasp new 
concepts and think about Lord Krishna’s message in a new way. I thoroughly enjoy reading the Gita and learning new 
things every day. Through my Gita class, I have been taught to read the Gita as if it were written only for me, and I try to 
adopt this approach in my spiritual education.  

I have taken the following quote of yours to heart: “Phal, yukta karm bandhan ke karan ban thé hain.” The Lord tells us 
that we should not expect any results from the actions we do and should continue to do our duty. We must happily accept 
the results that God gives us without questioning why we received this result.	I request	you and the Lord for your blessings 
and Ashirwad so that I can follow the path you have laid out and attain eternal bliss. I request	you to give me strength, 
perseverance, peace, and gyan. Please help me to always remember Krishna and never sway away from my duty.  

I am thankful for your contributions to my personal spiritual growth and also to others around the world who have 
benefitted from your teachings. Please accept my prayers and provide me with your blessings. 

Your humble servant,  

Bhakta	Mithilesh Aggarwal 
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Bhakta Navneet Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All Glories to Your Divine Grace. All Glories to Your Lotus Feet. 

It has been two	years since I have been involved in ISKCON. In this journey I am learning, understanding	our culture, way 
of mukti from this material world and many more. I am progressing in this spiritual life with Your instructions. I am 
chanting four malas daily. I also feel proud to be involved	in service of Lord Krishna with my family.	I have read from the 
scriptures,	that the spiritual master is eternal and is presented by the super soul when the soul is truly seeking	and that the 
spiritual master knows the heart of his disciple.	I practically believe that this is true. 

I am always Your servant and please always be my Spiritual Master. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Navneet Sharma 

Bhakta Nishant Bansal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to You.	I offer my respectful obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am always indebted to you for what I am today. I was a totally confused soul	and did not know about 
the real meaning and purpose of life. After coming in touch with	ISKCON and reading your	books, hearing lectures I got to 
know about the real personality of Godhead Lord Krishna. I am still a fallen soul and your lectures and instructions are the 
only saving	grace. Even when I am totally engrossed in my material activities, the instructions and	teachings help me to 
keep calm and focused, as I have understood	the real purpose in life. 

At times	even when it's too hectic, some or other way, one of the devotees will keep in touch and	prevent me from totally 
forgetting the most important thing, bhakti. Knowing the real purpose of life, and spirituality is the biggest gift anyone can 
have. I will	try to follow the instructions given by You. 

Hare Krishna 

Bhakta Nishant Bansal 

Bhakta Om Prakash Agarawal 

परम् आदरणीय ¯ील् ²ामी ºभुपादजी, 

सादर दïवत ºणाम्। 

नमः ॐ िव¢ु पारायण ¯ीकृ¢ ºेFाय भूतले ¯ीमते भÈÞ वेदा± ²ािमन इित नािमने। 
नम´े सार²ते देवे गौर वाणी ºचा¼रणे िनिव½शेष शूÀ वाली पाÁाÂ देश ता¼रणे।। 

ºभुजी, आपके िश8ो ंPारा दी जा रही ¯ीमद् भगवद्-गीता (यथाÛप)	िशíा	ब*त ही ºेरणाkोत है। मुझे आपकी असीम कृपा से जीवन को यथाथ½ भाव 
मå जानने का ²िण½म अवसर ºा0 हो रहा है, इसके िलए म) आपका पूण½ Ûप से सÁदय ब*त-ब*त आभारी एवं कृत! ð◌ॅ◌ं।	 

आपकी अहैतुिक कृपा से मेरे जीवन िदन पर िदन ब*त प¼रवत½न महसूस कर रहा ð◌ॅ◌ं और ह�ा महसूस कर रहा ð◌ॅ◌ं और चØ िदनो ंमå ही 'हरे 
कृ¢ महामंÚ ' के सोलह (१६) माला जप करने लग गया ð◌ॅ◌ं और	आपके Pारा बताए ग ए आ+ाÈ,क माग½ पर चलने का िनर±र ºयास करने लगा 
ð◌ॅ◌ं.	भÈÞ के माग½ पर अगर आपकी कृपा बनी रही तो शु5 भÞ बन जाऊंॅगा। आपके आिशवा½द की पूण½ अपेíा सिहत। 

पुनः ºभुपादजी आपके चरणो ंमå दïवत ºणाम्। 

आपका दास, भÞ ओम ºकाश अSवाल. 
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Bhakta Pareekshith Kumar S 

Srila Prabhupada, You are my savior, 

You helped me overcome every failure. 

You introduced to the foreigners the Indian cult, 

Even though it was very difficult. 

You dissolved all the doubts from the hearts of the hippies, 

And turned them into happies. 

	 

Srila Prabhupada, You freely gave me Your causeless mercy, 

Even though I was unworthy. 

You followed Your Guru’s order without a hitch, 

Making devotees of the poor and rich. 

You built temples in every continent and region, 

Which people visit every day and season. 

	 

Srila Prabhupada, Your books and lectures are enchanting, 

And by Your mercy, I am now chanting. 

You taught me the true meaning of life, 

That it is not only hard work and strife. 

You have taught us that Krishna is Bhagavan, the source of everything and everyone’s only relation, 

And understanding this will grant us liberation. 

	 

Srila Prabhupada, You have given us something greater than liberation, 

It is greater than any type of yogic process or meditation, 

For You have given us bhakti unto the Master of Creation. 

Srila Prabhupada, Your sun-like glory is never ending, 

Thank You Prabhupada for descending. 

Please Prabhupada, give me the shelter of Your Lotus Feet, 

For my Spiritual Master You are, 

And I am Your eternal and most insignificant servant,  

Bhakta Pareekshith Kumar S 
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Bhakta Parmod Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	All glories to our guru Srila Prabhupada on this auspicious day of his Vyaspuja. 

In this dark age of Kali-yuga, Srila Prabhupada, you	given us the nectar of the Shastras as a shelter and path to follow. I am 
greatly inspired	by your	teachings	and the association of devotees. Indeed this is the only saviour from the sinful way of life 
of society we live in. I pray to the Lord to seek the blessings of all the Acharyas and make my life successful. Also, I hope 
to contribute to society as per your	teachings and guidance. 

I offer many dandvat pranams at your	lotus feet Srila Prabhupada and also all the Acharyas. 

Your humble servant 

Bhakta Parmod Kumar 

Bhakta Pawan Kumar 

Srila Prabhupada ! 

Please accept my humble obeisances! 

Today I am doing mahamantra by your grace My whole life has been changed with mahamantra I have got things which I 
never thought of. 

With the help of mahamantra my work is also done which I had never thought of .Today	 whatever I have		is because of		this 
great mantra. 	I am also telling those people about this mahamantra who do not know. By 	that 	they 	too 	can change their 
lives by chanting this great mahamantra. 

Your Servant, 
Bhakta Pawan Kumar 

Bhakta Payas Govil 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	All glories unto your lotus feet. 

I have seen many ups and downs (more downs) in my spiritual journey but you have never forgotten me even though my 
mind is such a rascal. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for showing such an inexplicable level of mercy towards me. 

You are the only refuge in this harsh Kaliyuga. I was very troubled with regard to marriage, always fearful of whether the 
person will be good or bad. But you sent such a pure-hearted Krishna Conscious girl in my life, that now it is easier for me 
to carry out Bhakti. Srila Prabhupada, I will make no promises this time as earlier some of them got broken. I don't want 
you to get disappointed but feel proud when you see me following your instructions. 

Your Servant 

Bhakta Payas Govil 
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Bhakta Pintu Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you and	Krishna, for maintaining my material & spiritual life to whatever best I deserved	or even beyond that.	 I 
see	those whatever hindrances I face in progress towards my spiritual life is due to my past material	desires.	 

By Your grace only, I get appropriate intelligence at appropriate time to maintain my faith in Krishna	Consciousness, and 
pass the tests offered by circumstances. Although right now I am haunted with so many false ego personalities, I have faith 
that one day the	pure ego will win over others & it will prominently be active in my life. Thank You for providing such an 
institution which makes the association with saintly persons/devotees available for the fallen souls of the age of Kali. 

Your pure service in the lotus feet of Your Guru Maharaj & ultimately to their Lordships Radha &	Krishna became the 
causeless mercy upon us, which cannot be repaid by any means. We are	eternally	indebted to You for giving us the 
association of Nama Prabhu, "Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna	Krishna Hare Hare. Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama 
Hare Hare". 

Under your shelter, I am enjoying your grace, & feel compassionate for those who	are grossly suffering in this material 
world due to ignorance.	 But I am bound from all sides due to family &	society responsibilities and not able to take active 
part in this movement. I often contemplate to first	free myself & then try to free others who are	suffering due to ignorance 
under the current	misguided civilization, whose basis is economic development	and the influence of Kali.I have full faith in 
the process of Krishna consciousness that chanting 16 rounds of Hare Krishna	maha-mantra, bhagavata-sravana, following 
four regulative principals, ‘No meat-eating, no illicit sex,	no gambling, no intoxication’ & avoiding vaishnava offenses will 
attract Your mercy & lead me to the	desired goal. 

Finally, I offer my gratitude to all the glorious Vaishnava devotees and ask for forgiveness for any offenses done knowingly 
or unknowingly.	 

Vancha kalptarubhyascha kripa sindhubhyaeva cha,	Patitanam pavanebhyo vaishnavebhyo namo namah 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto all the vaishnava devotees, who are just like desire trees, who	can fulfil the desires of 
everyone under full of compassion for the fallen conditioned souls. 

Your sincerely, 

Bhakta Pintu Kumar	 

Bhakta Prabhat Pandey 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,		

Please accept my humble regards at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your 
divine grace.		

As the representative of Srila Vyasadeva, you have very perfectly explained the original teachings of Srila Vyasadeva in your 
Bhaktivedanta purports for the benefit of all conditioned souls. Your purports make the most difficult philosophy easy to 
understand even for the common man.	 

Simply by reading or hearing even one line of your purport any person can experience a change of heart. He begins to 
traverse the path back home back to Godhead. You are the ideal acharya because you teach us everything about spiritual 
life by your personal example. Basis your advice/guidance to chant “Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, 
Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare, I started feeling very positive and got rid-off some bad habits as well 
for which I will remain indebted to you.	 
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Even though you have been empowered by Lord Chaitanya to spread the holy name of Krishna throughout the world, you 
perform your devotional service strictly following the instructions of your spiritual master. By your personal example, you 
teach us to accept all austerities to carry out the order of the spiritual master. By your tapasya you have given the wonderful 
gift of this Krishna consciousness movement to the whole world. 

On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings on me to make me an instrument in 
serving your mission. I beg you to give me the inner strength to take all austerities in serving your mission. Please forgive 
my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection of your divine movement in the 
association of your sincere devotees.	 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be Your humble Servant,		

Bhakta Prabhat Pandey 

Bhakta Prachur Agrawal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to Your Divine Grace	on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa Puja.	 

I find myself really lucky to have come in contact with Krishna Consciousness and	it is through Your guidance that I have 
been enlightened about the purpose of this human life.	Now when I sit back and contemplate upon things that mean a lot 
to me - they seem to be mere distractions,	preventing me from achieving the ultimate goal of this human life. 

It is through Your lectures, books, and teachings that	I am able to taste the nectar of Krishna Consciousness which gives 
me joy and a sense of completeness. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Prachur 

Bhakta Pradeep Dhaka 

Dear Srila Prabhupada.		

Please accept my humble obeisance.		

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of	your Vyasa-puja. 

I'm very fortunate that 2 years back. I came to know about Krishna Consciousness. One day a friend of mine shared a link 
and asked me to join the online session &	after	attending the session,	I felt that the journey which I started 2 years back 
and which was at a standstill started to move again. 

My life has been immensely affected by the commencement of	spirituality in my life. Prabhupada Your	teachings has helped 
me to see society from a wider perspective. Your Divine Grace has	helped me to come out of the rat race of gratification	and 
has blessed my life with the presence of spirituality and Krishna consciousness. 

When I came to know about You Prabhupada, about Your journey at the age of 70 and all the pain and suffering during 
Your journey. I was very much inspired and it further increased my interest in spirituality and Krishna consciousness many 
folds. 

Lord Krishna's arrival in my life because of You	has not only helped me to shape the perspective of life but has also blessed 
me with peace of mind. 

For this, I would like to thank You My Dear	Srila Prabhupada for enlightening my life with Krishna's presence. 

Your Humble servant 
Bhakta Pradeep Dhaka	 
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Bhakta Prakhar Tripathi 

My dear spiritual master Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance onto your lotus feet.	I am feeling very grateful to express my feelings for this Vyas Puja, 
As you have given to us the treasure of *Hare Krishna Mahamantra* i.e "Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare 
Hare Hare Ram Hare Ram Ram Ram Hare Hare". 

We conditioned souls wanted to get out of material entanglement of this material world by chanting this Mahamantra which 
is the only way in this age of Kaliyug to get free from all material miseries. Thanks a lot from the bottom of my heart and 
once again kindly accept my humble obeisance onto your lotus feet. 

Your insignificant servant 

Bhakta Prakhar Tripathi 

Bhakta Prashant Maharana 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada Ji, 

Guru pranam and sincere wishes for Vysapuja of his holiness A. C. Bhaktivedanta Srila Prabhupada JI!! 

Please accept my most humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. 

In June 2017, the day we met a devotee at Sri Radha Vrindavanachandra Mandir, Vrindavana, he showed & guided us on 
the absolute path of Krishna Consciousness and put us on to a path of Spiritual Transformation. I’m eternally grateful to 
you for showing us the absolute path irrespective of our eligibility, else out of ignorance we would have further degraded 
ourselves. Generating our faith in scriptures by presenting them in the most authentic and practical way without any 
compromising. 

Giving us absolute engagement else we had wasted our life in mundane affairs.	Teaching us by your personal example that 
how a devotee should serve Lord.	Giving everything which is needed in this human life to attain ultimate goal of the life. 

I am grateful to you, Srila Prabhupada Ji, for helping us think beyond the material world. It has been about 4 years now I 
have started being part of the Sankirtan & Bhagavad Gita classes – Now I understand the selfless love for Krishna Ji which 
Srila Prabhupada Ji had. For me, never a day passes without talking about Krishna Ji. Everything I think these days are 
directed towards how I can please and serve Krishna. From bottom of my heart, I am very thankful to you, Srila Prabhupada 
Ji, for inspiring us to be part of Krishna Consciousness  

O Sri Guru Karuna Sindhu. I bow down again and again to your lotus feet to express my gratitude and beg for you mercy 
so that I can follow some of your teachings and spread your words. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Prashant Maharana 

Bhakta Prateek Goyal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus feet. As a representative of Lord Krishna you have explained the original 
meaning of Bhagavad-gita and Srimad Bhagavatam and made it very easy to understand. By your merciful glance, any person 
can experience a change in the heart, and by following your instructions one will be able to go back home, back to Godhead. 
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On this most auspicious day, I beg you to please give your blessings, strengthen me to make your mission successful. I also 
beg you to give me the ability and intelligence to sincerely engage myself in the service of your pure devotees and please 
forgive me for all the offenses that I have committed to date. 

At last, I am begging you to remain your humble servant.	 

Your servant, 

Prateek Goyal 

Bhakta Puspha Kumar Gupta 

जय जय जय ²ामी ¯ीला	ºभुपाद  

²ामी ¯ीला	 ºभुपाद जी की 125 वी जयंती के अलौिकक भÈÞ पव½ के अवसर पर ,सभी कृ¢ भÞो ंको कोिट-कोिट साªांग ºणाम व शुभकामनाएं । 

परम कृ¢ भÞ गौडीय वै¢व गुÝ एवं धम½ ºचारक ¯ी अभय चरणारिवद भÈÞवेदांत ²ामी ¯ीला	 ºभुपाद,	आप एक महान िदÙ आ,ा 	ह)। 

गुÝ ¯ी भÈÞ िस5ांत ठाकुर सर²ती Pारा पिÁमी जगत मå अंSेजी भाषा के मा+म से, कृ¢ भÈÞ का ºचार ºसार की गुÝ आ!ा एक अिव$रणीय 
घटना थी। आपके Pारा यह महान धम½ सेवा गुÝ िश8 परंपरा का संुदर उदाहरण है, िजसके कारण आपने पिÁमी जगत मå कृ¢भÈÞ भावना के उदय 
एवं वैभव के िलए ,इjॉन संÔथा की Ôथापना की। अंतरा½ªÇ ीय कृ¢ भावनामृत संघ की Ôथापना से िहंदू सनातन संjृित के साथ गृहÔथ जीवन का संुदर 
समायोजन भी *आ। शु5 जीवन, शु5 िवचार, और शु5 खानपान, सरल संकीत½न, को िवशु5 कृ¢ भÈÞ का आधार बनाया गया। भगवत गीता का 
सरल ºवचन भÞो ंके िलए एक सरल जीवन प5ित का आधार बना।  

किठन प¼रÈÔथितयो ंमå पिÁमी जगत मå िनरंतर कृ¢ भÈÞ का ºसार व "इjॉन" संÔथान की Ôथापना, िहंदू सनातन धम½ की महान घटना थी। 7ोिंक, 

ऐसे समय मå जब देश के भीतर धम½ को लोग भूल चुके हो, उनके अंदर पूण½ भÈÞ भावना का उद्घाटन मह-पूण½ त¿ था। ²ामी ¯ीला ºभुपाद 
जी,	आप	वैिÊक Ûप से, भारत वष½ व िवदेशो ंमå कृ¢ भÈÞ के ºचंड व सरल ºचारक है	।	आपने कृ¢ भÈÞ का मधुर शंखनाद	पूरी भÈÞ आÔथा से, 
संपूण½ िवÊ मå िकया। ºाचीन भारतीय सनातन धम½ व संjृित से पूरे िवÊ को प¼रिचत िकया। गुÝजनो ंसे ºा0 उ|ृª उपािधयो ंसे िवभूिषत, आप, ¯ीला 
ºभुपाद	कृ¢ भÈÞ की आ+ाÈ,क भावना के सरल शाÊत आधार	ह)।	कृ¢मय परमा,ा से ओतºोत !ान ºदाता आप िवशु5 परमा,ा ²Ýप ह)। 

कृ¢ भÞो ंके म+ आप के ºवचन अÂिधक सरल व सहज होते थे।	धािम½क सभाओ ंमå िनरंतर ह¼रनाम संकीत½न एवं ºसाद की ÙवÔथा को आपने एक 
परंपरा के Ûप मå Ôथािपत िकया।	कृ¢ भÈÞ के िलए िकए गए आप के महान सामािजक, धािम½क, आ+ाÈ,क काय½ हमारे िलए पथ ºदश½क एवं अिमत 
ºेरणा के ìोत ह)	।	 

ºभुपाद मेरी यह इìा है िक म) कृ¢ भÞो ंके साथ िमलकर कृ¢ भावना भÈÞ को संुदर और सुचाÛ Ûप से जन-जन मå प*ंचा सकंू, और हरे कृ¢ 
महामंÚ की गंूज को संपूण½ QRांड मå úिनत करने मå सहयोग दे सकंू,	7ोिंक यह सव½िविदत है िक गुÝ के आदेशो ंपर चलना पिवÚ जीवन वह परमा,ा 
की अनुभूित करने समान है	।	 

गुÝ िबन भÈÞ, गुÝ िबन शÈÞ, गुÝ िबन शुÈ5 कब* ना आए 

गुÝ संग !ान, गुÝ संग +ान, गुÝ संग कÜाण सदैव सहाय 

हरे कृ¢ जय ¯ी राधे 

आपका	िन Âसेवक 

भÞा पु³ कुमार गु0ा 
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Bhakta Raghubar Swaroop Atroley 

Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Hare Krishna! 

I pay my respectful Obeisance’s unto your lotus feet and adore the glories of your divine grace Swami Srila Prabhupada Ji. 
I offer my heartfelt homage to you on this special year on the 125th Vyasa Puja day. 

I am greatly influenced with the preaching’s of Krishna Consciousness by ISKCON founded by you.. I have adopted it as a 
way of life to lead a	 peaceful and healthy living in my	 life.	 By chanting	 Hare Krishna Mahamantra	on daily basis and	 by 
reading Srimad Bhagavad Gita As It Is,	 one can lead to a peaceful,	 lovable, self-disciplined life. It generates an 
immense	 feeling	 of upholding the dignity of 	Dharma and that itself creates a	 great sense of self confidence 	and satisfaction 
in life. I am much obliged. 

I will	 ever cherish for your invaluable Blessings to me.	 

Yours sincerely, 

Bhakta Raghubar Swaroop Atroley 

Bhakta Rajeev Sharma 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada, 

Pls accept my earnest obeisance’s onto your lotus feet. 

Thank you for teaching me so many things about life, guiding me by being the brightest light. You are the only one who 
enlightened my path by removing the darkness of my ignorance and enriching my life and widening my horizons. Without 
you many aspects of my life would have been unexplored. Words cannot express the transformation you've brought to my 
life. Whatever good exists in me is very much because of you and I am humbled and thankful for your presence in my life. 

I have been so blessed to have had you as a spiritual mentor, you have truly helped me in my spiritual	 journey. I pray to 
almighty Krishna,	 that your blessings continue to be bestowed on me and I gradually upgrade my spiritual advancement 
under your guidance. I once again bow down onto your lotus feet for imparting the immense wealth of knowledge & 
wisdom. 

Your sincere servant, 

Bhakta Rajeev Sharma 

Bhakta Rajiv Sood 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada, 

Hats off to your efforts Srila Prabhupada	for the welfare of human kind by putting in hard work and struggle for whole life, 
so that the humans	can go back to God by chanting the Holy Names:	Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare 
Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare.	 

Srila Prabhupada, you came to earth as representative of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu to complete the task of taking Hari Naam 
to	Western countries. No human being can ever ignore your work Srila Prabhupada. 	 

Jai jagannath Swami. Jai Vrindaban.	 

Your Servant 

Bhakta Rajiv Sood 
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Bhakta Ramesh Soni 

हरे कृ¢ा 

आदरणीय गुÝ जी ¯ी ºभुपाद जी को रमेश सोनी का दंडवत ºणाम. 

ºभु जी म) अभी नया नही ंइस Sुप मå जुड़ा ðं और मुझे ब*त आनंद आ रहा है भगवत सुनकर और अब म) ºितिदन दो माला जप करने लगा ðं और मुझे 
आशा है िक म) आगे और भी Iादा से Iादा माला जप कर सकंू और म) काम करते-करते भी मन ही मन माला का जप करता ðं. म) चाहता ðं िक 
ºभुपाद जी आपकी कृपा से मेरे मन मå और भी प¼रवत½न आए ºभु जी मुझ पर अपनी कृपा बरसाए रखना. 

हरे कृ¢ा, 
भÞ रमेश सोनी. 

Bhakta Ritik 

All glories to my spiritual master AC bhaktivedanta Swami	 Sri Prabhupada		

I pay my humble obeisance unto your Lotus feet 

Prabhupada by your merciful glance this insignificant soul has got a chance to begin his spiritual life and everyday 
experiencing new realisation in spirituality. In this two years of my Krishna consciousness life I have achieved a lot all the 
auspicious movement what has come to my life it has come by your causeless mercy 

The most important one is my decision of joining brahmachari ashram and being full time in service of lordship Krishna 
Radha Chandra which has come true by your blessing probably I could never understand how spiritual master favour his 
sincere disciple but I could see the strong impact how me	and everyone's life has been transformed into better human beings 
and started their real journey to word ultimate Goal now my only desire in that no forces in this world should shake my 
determination and take me	away from serving you (below is my small rhymes presented by ameture soul) 

Revived our remembrance		

Your special favour, For we Sleeping soul, You taught our ultimate goal ,You took special care and made our life better 
Your mercy is available to everyone and everywhere, But can be realised only by genius Seeker,	No one can be more dearer 
& soothsayer 

Because you are real father and mother and ever well wisher 

Prabhupada your glories cannot have 	full stop . Just putting, to continue further 

Always in your service 
Bhakta Ritik	 

Bhakta Sandeep Prabhakar 

Respected Srila Prabhupad 

Kindly accept my respectful obeisances at your lotus feet. 

I was so far living a life of illusion of dark ignorance and material gains but you as my guru, as my spiritual master opened 
my eyes with the torch of transcendental knowledge.	As a spiritual master you have alleviated our sufferings in this life.	 

Please be merciful and allow me to surrender myself to you. So that I can relentlessly pursue the path of Bhakti and devotion 
to Lord Krishna. 

Your eternal servant 

Bhakta Sandeep Prabhakar 
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Bhakta Sanjay Khanna 

Hare Krishna 
Om Namo Bhagwatey Vasudevay 

I am very fortunate that in the year 2018 after visiting Iskcon Temple Noida I got your	mercy, Srila Prabhupada, after I 
attended Bhakti vriksha I came to know about the hidden jewels of ISKCON	that is the books written by you. After reading 
Lilammrita I	was totally amazed to know your journey in making ISKCON. 

I feel,	Srila Prabhupada, you are a subordinate of Lord	Sri Krishna who visited this earth for spreading Krishna 
Consciousness.My life totally changed from materialistic to Spritual life after reading Bhagwat Gita/ Srimad Bhagwatam.I 
am very grateful that I	got the association of ISKCON. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Sanjay Khanna 

Bhakta Sanyam Maratha 

Highly Lovable Sh. Srila Prabhupada,	 

Hare Krishna 

Kindly accept my sincere gratitude for transforming our lives by making Bhagwat Geeta (BG) so interesting and easily 
accessible for normal human beings. I never thought to understand the deep and heavy teachings of Lord Krishna in such 
an easy and interesting way. It is truly enlightening as well as inspiring. 

In your kind guidance, we realized that Bhagwat Geeta is not only a holy book but a complete manual to live a happy and 
successful life. In this materialistic world. It made us realized to know and understand our existence (we are a soul, not a 
body), the aim and objective of our life, how to attain "Moksha" by serving	Lord Krishna and chanting the "Hare Krishna" 
maha-mantra, which is the most powerful mantra on this earth to help us to cross this materialistic world with a clean 
heart. 

I am also highly impressed by your life taking efforts to set up 	ISCKON and to make the world "Krishna Conscious". You 
showed us a true 	"Bhakti Path" 	by depicting lord Krishna as Supreme Power.	My deep gratitude to you for having lightnend 
the flame of Krishna Bhakti within me. I believe this flame will enlighten me, my family, and my friends till the end of all 
cycles of human life. 

	Your's Humble Devotee, Bhakta Sanyam Maratha 

Bhakta Savmit Grover 

Dear Respected	Srila	Parabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance in the dust of your lotus feet 

I remain indebted to you for showering on me your causeless mercy.	Please give me 	strength to follow your divine 
instructions with faith and conviction. Please bless me to come out of the grip of the tight grips of the	“Maya”. Please 
handhold me	so that I can come out of these material entanglements and	follow the path of Krishna consciousness with full 
faith. 

I promise to renew all my efforts to chant the holy name and read your books. Please hold my hand tight and strong at 
this	juncture,	I am too weakened by the unnecessary bonds of materiality and	Maya.	I bow down again and again	to your 
lotus feet to express my gratitude and beg your mercy so that I can follow your instructions and teachings. 

Jai	Jai	Srila	Prabhupada. 

Your eternal servant, Bhakta Savmit	Grover 
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Bhakta Sharma R K 

It is my great pleasure and good fortune to write an offering in the glorification of Your Divine Grace on Your	125th 
appearance day. 

sākṣād-dharitvena samasta-śāstrair uktas tathā bhāvyata eva sadbhiḥ 

kintu prabhor yaḥ priya eva tasya vande guroḥ śrī-caraṇāravindam 

“The spiritual master is to be honoured as much as the Supreme Lord because he is the most confidential servitor of the Lord. This 
is acknowledged in all revealed scriptures and followed by all authorities. Kindly accept my humble obeisance unto your divine 
lotus feet of such a spiritual master, 	who is a bona fide representative of Sri Hari [Krsna].” 

You have been my enthusiasm, stimulation, and the light of hope, to guide me in making me realize the importance of the 
human form of life. I solicit at your lotus feet, to engage me in the service of Lord Krishna.  

Before joining the Hare Krishna Movement (HKM) around 3.5 years ago, I was in full ignorance and indulged in material 
sense gratification. After I came in touch with Hare Krishna Movement, my life has completely transformed and my efforts 
are always to bring new souls to You, for only You can proficiently engage jivas in Krishna’s service. The scriptures adore 
Your transcendental position. They sing of Your virtues. It is because of Your causeless kind heartedness. 

In 1965, You went to the Western world to spread the love of Lord Krishna to fulfil the instructions of Your Guru 
Maharaj	 Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati. Your achievements are significant because no one at Your age can make such an 
immense contribution to mankind. 

Please shower Your mercy on this fallen soul to come out of this sense of indulgence and ignorance and help me in making 
me realize the real purpose of this material body.	O Spiritual Master, You have given us the	perfect knowledge. Your books 
are always an inspiration to everyone, and we can find answers of every questions.  

By mercy of Yours and due to the pandemic situation, we are getting online	daily sessions of Bhagavad Gita and Srimad 
Bhagavatam from Your learned disciples which is helping us in our spiritual progress. I endeavor to improve Krishna 
consciousness gradually, so please shower Your blessings unto me. 

We can easily uplift ourselves by following the regulative principles and the chanting of the holy name. By Your grace, I 
can understand and am trying to 	improve the chanting of this powerful Maha-mantra.	 

Kindly be compassionate on me, śrī-guru karuṇā-sindhu, adhama janāra bandhu, You are the ocean of mercy and the friend 
of the fallen soul. Please shower Your blessings in achieving the higher taste. I beg at Your lotus feet to kindly engage me 
in the services of Your Grace and Your devotees. Please bless me that I will remain Your menial servant forever and not 
leave You even for a moment. 

Menial servant at Your lotus feet, 

Bhakta R K Sharma 

Bhakta Shashwat Sharma 

आदरणीय ¯ील ºभुपाद जी, 

आपके चरणकमलो मå मेरा दïवत ºणाम 

ॐ अ!ान ितिमरा"Ì !ाना#न शलाकया । चíुÝÐीिलतं येन त$ै ¯ी गुरवे नमः ॥ 

म) कृ¢ भÈÞ मå 3 साल से जुडा *आ ðँ, जब से आपके चरणो ंकी शरण ली है, मेरा जीवन बदल चुका	है। म)ने कभी ये नही ंसोचा था िक म) इस तरह 
कृ¢ भÈÞ मे जुड़ पाऊँगा। म) आ+ाÈ,क जीवन मå धीरे-धीरे आगे बढ़ रहा ðँ। आपकी कृपा से धीरे धीरे आ+ाÈ,क जीवन मå आगे बढने की कोिशश 
कर रहा ðँ। 
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म) आपके िनदTशानुसार दस माला "हरे कृ¢ महामंÚ" का जाप भी कर रहा ðँ। आपकी कृपा के िबना कुछ भी संभव	नही ंहै। आपके आशीवा½द के िबना 
इस संसार Ûपी भव सागर को पार करना मुÈõल है। आप अपनी	कृपा सदैव मुझ पर बनाये रखे और मुझे “Mindful Japa“ कराने मå मदद करे तथा 
मुझे िकसी भी ºकार	की सेवा मå भाग लेने का अवसर ºदान करते रहे । 

ºभुपाद जी मुझे आशीवा½द दीिजये िक म) भÈÞ माग½ पर ºगित करता रðँ । 

आपका सेवक, 

भÞ शाÊ. 

Bhakta Shubham Sharma 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

	caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please	accept my humble and respectful obeisance unto your divine lotus feet. 

Amid the cacophony of a storefront at 26 Second Avenue in New York, Your Divine Grace had begun teaching the science 
of Krishna consciousness. 

Your Divine Grace had explained how scholars mislead innocent people with non-devotional interpretations of the 
Bhagavad-gita. 

Your Divine Grace served your spiritual predecessors and fulfilled the scriptural prediction of a spiritual movement that is, 
to flourish for ten thousand years amid the Age of Kali. Within the vast Kali Age (a period that is to last 432,000 years), the 
2021s are an insignificant moment and you left a wonderful opportunity for all the disciples also to walk the same path 
practically demonstrated and drawn by your Divine Grace. 

Your Divine Grace is driving the propagation of this movement through the teachings and senior Vaishnavas. 

We have received the most refined and trustworthy version of Krishna Consciousness through the teachings of your Divine 
Grace, which makes us realize that what would have been the time and fate of oneself without your divine shelter.	 

Heartiest thanks for all the mercy of your Divine Grace and your devotees. For all the service opportunities, Life lessons, 
and drawing the Aim of Human Life, to the soul who is full of ignorance. 

A disciple has to glorify his spiritual master and contribute towards the propagation of the movement.	 

Your Divine Grace mentioned, “If you want to serve me, serve this movement, this movement is my body". This delay is 
shattering me.		 

Conditions are getting tougher day by day and are leading to nowhere. A humble request to keep me under the shelter 
forever.	 

An insignificant servant	 

Bhakta Shubham Sharma. 

Bhakta Siddharth Jain 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus feet. 

In this material world, any advancement is spiritual life is only possible through the divine grace of Spiritual Master. The 
attraction of Maya is so strong that it keeps the soul bewildered for many lifetimes. Living the life of ignorance and not 
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knowing the real purpose of it, we suffer and the struggle continues without hope. Today I find myself very fortunate to 
have found the shelter of Your instructions and association of devotees.		 

This year we experienced one of the most challenging time due to pandemic. Sufferings of near & dear ones and frequent 
news of people passing away highlighted the true nature of life - that it is temporary. It was an humbling phase and here is 
one of Your instructions which resonated as most important learning in life - 

"If we know that death is inevitable, why do we act as if we will live forever? That is the wonderful thing. Kim ashcharyam 
atah param". Yudhishthira Maharaja said. He was asked, 'What is the most wonderful thing in this world?' So he replied, 
'This is the most wonderful thing – that everyone sees that everyone is dying, [yet] he's thinking, "I shall not die." This is 
the most wonderful thing.'" (Srila Prabhupada, Morning Walk, July 11, 1976, New York City) 

I feel blessed to have received Your instructions through Your books and devotees. This keeps the mind steady even during 
reversals of life.	This year I have started to read Bhagavad Gita. I beg for Your mercy so that I can practise it's teachings in 
real life and continue on the path of Krishna Consciousness by chanting the holy name more and more. I also beg Your 
mercy to get more and more association of devotees to progress on the path of KC. 

Your humble servant,	 
Bhakta Siddharth Jain 

Bhakta Siddharth Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa puja.	 

As a humble devotee, I offer my respectful obeisances unto your Lotus feet. By referring to your divine teachings I got to 
know the exact purpose of my life. Initially, I was just living, but when I started reading and understanding your purports 
I got the meaning of human life. My life got a new path through which I can reach Godhead and will get alleviated from 
the cycle of birth and death. By your divine grace, I do not get disturbed by anything, which was not possible initially. I 
am	following the paths of dharma religiously.	 

On this auspicious day, I humbly beg you to shower your blessings on me to make me an instrument in serving your 
mission. Please forgive my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection of your divine 
movement. 
Always in your service, 

Bhakta Siddharth Singh 

Bhakta Singaravelan Govindarajan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet on the 125th Vyasa Puja celebrations of Your Divine Grace. 

I have been most fortunate to get introduced by Your disciples to the Krishna Consciousness movement, which Your Divine 
Grace set up to perpetuate spiritual knowledge and devotional service of the Supreme Personality of Godhead Lord Sri 
Krishna. Your Divine Grace is the only reason for us to know about Hare Krishna Mahamantra, have an opportunity to 
understand one’s relationship with the Supreme Lord, and understand the path to go back to Godhead our original eternal 
home. You have been most merciful to impart this timeless Vedic knowledge to ordinary mortals like me. 

His Divine Grace, You are an embodiment of a bonafide spiritual master as prescribed in the Vedas, revealed scriptures 
Bhagavad Gita, Srimad Bhagavatam.	 Lord Sri Krishna mentions in Bhagavad Gita 4.2  
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“evaṁ paramparā-prāptam	imaṁ rājarṣayo viduḥ “.  

We are fortunate enough to receive the transcendental knowledge of supreme science by the disciplic	succession.	 Because 
of Your causeless mercy, compassion, love, and Your medicine of Hare Krishna Mahamantra, I who is inflicted by the 
material disease started taking this medicine prescribed by Your Grace. Slowly but steadily am getting rid of it with Your 
blessings.  

Your Divine Grace, by reading Your books especially “Krishna consciousness -The Matchless gift”	 I had started realizing, 
with Your mercy, that I am not this body, I am a spirit soul -	Aham Brahmasmi. With that realization, I can distinguish 
between the	activities of the conditioned living entity, Spirit soul, Paramatma, and Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri 
Krishna. Begging Your mercy and guidance to further me in Krishna consciousness. 

I have had the fortune to be exposed to Krishna Consciousness earlier in life, however failed to make it a life-changing 
opportunity. However, I used to carry Your Divine Grace's	merciful photo (gifted by Hare Krishna temple) as well books 
“The matchless gift” “Raja Vidya”,” science of self-realization”, "Chant and be Happy”,	to name a few. I started reading 
these books again and again, and by Your mercy started realizing the need for Krishna Consciousness in my life. After many 
many years of material life, had been fortunate to associate with devotees and hence take up Krishna Conscious activities 
in the last 4-5 months. I always had the feeling that looking at Your Divine Grace's photograph as part of morning puja as 
well as reading many of Your books, You are constantly with me and always showering Your mercy. 

For the last 5 months, I am associating with devotees more and more, having a rare opportunity to hear on Bhagavad Gita, 
Srimad Bhagavatam from a devotee of Krishna, chanting 7 mala, observing Ekadasi Vrata. There is a long way to go before 
I could carry out Your orders and regulative principles fully. I beg Your mercy to improve and meet Your Grace’s 
instructions. 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya  

cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah –  

I offer respectful obeisance to Your Grace and ask for Your mercy to remove my jnana. You were asked once by a reporter 
“Are You God?” to which You	replied, “I am NOT God, I am a servant of God”, and after a reflection said, “I am trying to 
be a servant of God”. To be a servant of God is not that easy. On the auspicious day of Your 125th Vyasa puja,	I beg at	Your 
Lotus Feet to be merciful upon me and impart the knowledge, to be a servant of Yours.  

Your humble 	servant’s servant, 

Bhakta Govindarajan Singaravelan 

Bhakta Subodh Kumar Agarwal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet.  

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja.  

My life is indebted to you Gurudev and all acharyas in disciplic succession starting from Krishna,	for everything you have 
brought to my life via your disciples and fellow God brothers.  

By your merciful glance, this insignificant soul has got a chance to begin its spiritual life and every day experiencing new 
realization in spirituality.	With your blessings and Krishna’s mercy, I’m able to wake up early in the morning and spend 2 
to 4 hours practicing Krishna consciousness and aspiring for Charnanshraya level.	 I’m reading Bhagavad-gita	under the 
guidance of senior devotees	and am also trying to attend lectures of senior devotees.  
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Many of your disciples are continuously guiding me and keeping an eye on my journey so that I do not fall down. I’m 
blessed to be amidst so many elevated devotees.	 And in spite of the Corona Epidemic and related challenges all your 
devotees are helping many souls to progress and take benefit of the system you have created around the world.  

I wonder what my life would have been without you, your support, and Krishna? I would have never got my answers and 
never would have got a chance to understand the true knowledge like this as this which is passed by Hare Krishna Movement 
for the mankind. I wonder how beautifully and simply you have crafted the purports to deliver the original teachings of 
Srila Vyasadeva in your Bhaktivedanta purports for the benefit of	all conditioned souls. 

With Lord Chaitanya's blessings upon you to spread the holy name of Krishna throughout the world, you have performed 
the devotional service strictly following the instructions of your spiritual master and created an example to teach us all. 

On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings on me to make me an instrument in 
serving your mission. I beg you to give me the inner strength to take all austerities in serving your mission. Please forgive 
my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection of your divine movement in the 
association of your sincere devotees. Please accept these words as a littler offering from this neophyte soul in Krishna 
Consciousness: 

अ!ान ितिमरा"Ì !ाना#न शलाकया । चíुÝÐीिलतं एन त$ै ¯ी गुरवे नमः ॥ 

हे ºभुपाद !ानगुण सागर, मुझको अंधेरो ंसे तुम उबारो| सहk जानो को तुमने तारा, हेºभु मुझ पितत कोभी तारो ||  

कृ¢ ह) जीवन कृ¢ ह) कारण, कृ¢ यहाँ कण कण मå	 ह) | म) आ!ािम मूरख कामी, त- यही मेरे मन म) धारो ||  

पिÁम म) जब था अँिधयारा, हर ºाणी के मन म)	 छाया | हरे कृ¢	 और हरे राम से, तुमने िकया जग म) उिजयारो ||  

कैसे कðँ म) िकसको बताऊँ, अपने अवगुण कैसे छुपाऊं | काम <ोध लोभ मोह माया, का पुतला ðँ तुम ²ीकारो ||  

जÐ जÐ से Nासा ये मन, सूखे लगते सारे उपवन | कृ¢ नाम की वषा½ बन ºभु, इस वन को भी करो ह¼रयारो ||  

माया भंवर मå नाव ये मेरी, ºितपल है िहचकोले खाती | नैûा खेवो हे जगतराण, मुझको भी भव पार उतारो ||	  

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet and aspiring to be your humble servant, 

Bhakta Subodh Kumar Agrawal 

Bhakta Sudhir Karkal 

Respected Srila Prabhupadaji. 

My offering at your Lotus	 Feet Srila Prabhupadaji.	 

Srila Prabhupadaji, it is because of your efforts that we get this opportunity to serve Lord Krishna. 

November 2020 I was introduced to one of your disciples,	through a friend. I have now chanced upon a huge body of 
knowledge that I knew all along existed and had no method to reach out. My yearning for learning our scriptures started 
only because of your institution which is now available to all of us. 

For me, rituals had come to be understood as Hinduism and I did not really understand the wisdom that existed in this 
religion. 

Sanathan Dharma as explained in your institution ISKCON, is an eye-opener for us, awakening us to the wisdom of our 
religion. The patience and efforts made by your institution to make us understand, our own religion, in which we have firm 
faith, makes us wonder what a gigantic task it must have been for you to teach non-believers. The frustration of seeing 
curious individuals joining in and then moving away, not understanding or refusing to understand the wisdom of our 
Dharma. Despite all these difficulties to be able to build a worldwide institution shows your steady faith and perseverance.	 
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It was in 1997 that I visited the Czech Republic and was surprised to see a procession of white people chanting the glory of 
Krishna , the men in Dhoti's and women in white sarees.	The perseverance, dedication, patience, and faith you had to build 
this worldwide institution makes me believe you are well beyond an ordinary human being and possibly a God incarnation, 
came down to earth to spread the good word.	 

Today at your 125th appearance	centenary I offer my pranams to your	 Lotus feet. With deep gratitude I request, this good 
work be spread among our younger citizens growing up in this confused world. 

Request your blessings to take this message to those we have the ability to influence and spread your message. 

Your disciple 

Bhakta Sudhir Karkal 

Bhakta Surendra Khanna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Pease accept by humble obeisances to Your Lotus Feet.	All glories to You on this special day. 

Prabhupada	it is due to You, that a fallen soul like me can read Bhaghavad Gita . Your beautiful translation and wonderful 
purports have made it easy for me to understand even the most difficult slokas,		am able to chant the Holy Names of the 
Lord, and make development in	my spiritual journey.	I pray for Your blessings. Please, please, please keep guiding me in 
my journey of going back home back to Godhead.	 

Your eternal servant.	 

Surendra Khanna 

Bhakta Suresh Goel 

Srila Prabhupada !! 

You are	a true messenger of the Modern history who propagated the Holy Name of Lord Krishna length and breadth of the 
world and made it a mass movement by taking together all sects of the society irrespective of the cast, religion, poor or rich, 
downtrodden and over above those who have left all hopes of living a peaceful and graceful life. 

To see people dancing and chanting the holy name of Lord Krishna without any expectation from the lord any comforts of 
any kind of this materialistic world. Today the group 	constitutes the very learned and highly educated followers who have 
left everything and have dedicated themselves to the service of the Lord, guiding , perpetuating the Holy Name of Lord 
Krishna.	All this perhaps would not have happened but for the dedication shown by you, Srila Prabhupada, and that too at 
an age when normally people retire themselves from the active life. 

Bhakta Suresh Goel 

Bhakta Sushant Kumar 

Jai Srila Prabhupad! 

O! Great Srila Prabhupad, you are the reservoir of knowledge, the ocean of mercy, a	light in the profound darkness. You 
have bestowed your causeless mercy on the deeply fallen souls like me. I am indebted to you that you are still holding my 
hand overlooking the mistakes I have committed. I thank you for giving me shelter at	your lotus feet.	 

O! messenger of Krishna, without you I would have not been able to understand the teachings imparted in scriptures full 
of knowledge. Without you I would have been wandering in darkness searching for the aim of life, running around false 
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goals under Maya's influence. Without you, I would have not been able to understand my true identity. Without you, I 
would still be a social animal.		 

You have steered my life to the actual goal of human life. It is you in the form of your teachings that have	given me the 
intelligence and understanding to lead the material life with spiritual understanding. You have brought Krishna to me. You 
have sown the seed of Bhakti in my heart. Without you,	I would not have known what Bhakti is, who is Krishna, what is 
my relationship with Him.		 

I thank you for everything. Please bestow your causeless mercy so that I can follow your teachings and implement them in 
my life resolutely. Please keep forgiving me for the mistakes that I commit. I request you to always keep me at Your lotus 
feet. I am nothing without you.		 

Your Humble Servant 

Bhakta Sushant Kumar. 

Bhakta Tarun Sachdeva 

Dear and Respected Divine Guru Maharaja Swami Prabhupada Ji.		

Please accept my humble obeisance’s. All glories to Srila Prabhupada, and all the Vaishnava devotees of Lord Krishna. 

Today on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. I got a chance to write a letter to you to express my 
feelings. 

First and foremost my wife and I have been able to write to you with devotion by your mercy.	I like to thank Prabhu Ji 
Harinam Das Ji. These 2 souls have given me the motivation, strength, and chance to begin my	spiritual life and in that 
within few weeks of getting into it. I am already experiencing new realizations in spirituality and getting to know my inner 
self. 

Thank you Prabhupada for making an arrangement of daily Bhagavad Gita classes, every day and have started chanting by 
doing 1 mala every day. Every day from the last two great weeks we have learnt lot of things which were not clear to us. I 
want to thank you for the guidance you have provided to the whole world, which is a great and I pray to Lord Krishna that 
he gives me a chance to read a lot of your books in future. 

I will write you more in	future as this is the beginning. I hope we will succeed in the path of spirituality to attain Moksha. 
I want to request for your blessings always with us in our journey. 

Many Thanks. 

Bhakta Tarun Sachdeva 

Bhakta Tejpratap Singh Solanki 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your Divine Grace. 

By your merciful glance, this insignificant soul has got a chance to begin its spiritual life and every day experiencing new 
realization in spirituality.	 

In these two years of my Krishna Conscious	life, I have achieved a lot. At present, I am doing 8 rounds of Japa on regular 
days and 16+ rounds on Ekadashi,	fasting on all Ekadashis. With your Grace, I am able to attend Gita sessions and 
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Bhagwatam classes conducted by VCM. Your purports make the most difficult philosophy easy to understand even for the 
common man. Prabhupada All the auspicious moments that have come to my life have	come by Your causeless mercy. 

Simply by reading or hearing even one line of your purport any person can experience a change of heart. He begins to 
traverse the path back home back to Godhead. 

On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings on me to make me an instrument in 
serving your mission. Please forgive my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection 
of your divine movement in the association of your sincere devotees. 

Begging to always remain under the shelter of your lotus feet.	 

Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta Tejpratap Singh Solanki 

Bhakta Vamshi Krishna Rao 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my	Dandavat Pranam 

Wish you a Happy Krishna-conscious Birthday Prabhupada. 

It is my humble privilege that I have got the chance to write this letter to you, my Guru,	on this auspicious occasion of 
Vyasa Puja.  

It has been nearly 1 whole year since I wrote last time, yet with the association of your disciples, it seems just a few weeks 
ago. Being a student of science, living in a confusing world; I continuously questioned God’s existence; the basis upon 
which this logic of a “Krishna is the supreme” being applied, and with the help of your books; some speculation and being 
given some direction by a humble devotee of yours; I understood mostly everything. My admiration for what Krishna has 
provided us exponentially increased.  

It is so beautiful; this world Krishna has created and yet so incomplete. This pandemic has shown us the varying 
complexities of the world; how it is beautiful from the outside yet is the abode of	disease and sorrow. Knowing about people 
dying in huge numbers every day due to a disease that is not saying “NO” to going away is hugely disheartening. Yet your 
books and instructions have helped me a lot. After completing reading the Bhagavad Gita twice (in my lifetime); I have 
started reading the Srimad Bhagavatam. I am also able to continuously complete chanting 3 rounds of the Hare Krishna 
Maha Mantra. I am 18 now; and wish for your blessings to make me improve as a person, a devotee, and as a student day 
by day. Your instructions have profoundly impacted me and will do so forever. Once again Happy Krishna Conscious 
Birthday Prabhupada. 

Your Shishya 

Bhakta Vamshi Krishna Rao 

Bhakta Varun Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 
Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day 
of	 vyasapuja.” 
My life has changed in 360 Degree way after I have begun following you, Srila Prabhupada, and your	disciples. I am doing 
what is regulated by you	that is:		

All 4 regulated principle which we need to follow, daily Mangle aarti in ISKCON. 16 round Japa.	Follow all Ekadashi rules 
with Nirjala and do minmum	25 round Japa. Reading Bhagavatam and Srimad	Bhagavad Gita.	Hearing from bonafide 
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spiritual master all lectures of Prabhupada and his devotees. Early morning wakeup 365 days 3AM and 3-times bathing. 
Preparing food for lord and offering them, I am doing	work	 under regulated principle now. 

Srila Prabhupada, You are an	ideal acharya because you teach us everything about spiritual life by your personal example. 
Even though you have been empowered by Lord Chaitanya to spread the Holy Name of Krishna throughout the world, you 
perform your devotional service strictly following the instructions of your spiritual master. By your personal example you 
teach us to accept all austerities to carry out the order of one's own	spiritual master. By your tapasya you have given the 
wonderful gift of Krishna consciousness movement to the whole world. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta Varun	Gupta 

Bhakta Venkatesan G 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances on to Your lotus feet on the auspicious Vyasa Puja day. 

Dear Guru Maharaj following Your spiritual guidelines has been a boon and motivation for me to survive in this corona 
age. Listening to Your vani and reading Your books gives me great strength to wade through day-to-day challenges that 
confront me, in	professional and personal life, during	this corona age. The future has always looked promising whenever I 
listen to You, because I can feel your positive vibration and presence.  

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for all Your blessings. Please	enable me to serve You and continue to help me in my spiritual 
progress. 

Your most humble disciple, 

Bhakta Venkatesan G 

Bhakta Verender Chawla 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

God-consciousness is a vital mentality for humans. To keep Keep God in mind is the lesson of Bhagwad Gita. Your Grace 
has embarked on the mission of making the English-speaking people in the West adopt the maha-mantra as the remedy to 
their deteriorating reckless way of life.  

The following make You very admirable Prabhupada:  

You had given up Your family and went to Vrindavan, to live a secluded life. You devoted Yourself in translating the 
Bhagawad Gita and the Srimad Bhagavatam in English. The living conditions were very tough yet You sustained.  

You went to the US by Yourself, without adequate money to impart teaching of the Bhagawad Gita and make people Krsna 
conscious 

Your first followers were hippies. Despite their undisciplined and reckless life, You were able to engage them.  

You gradually expanded Your following and got donations to establish temples. 

You generated funds by engaging Your associates in selling books. 

Your hard work, vision, and the way You kept pushing relentlessly to spread Krsna Consciousness 

Your ability to convince people in different countries to accept the need of God-consciousness as the only remedy for the 
world  
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Your teachings have brought a change in our life. You have established the four regulative principles and directed that 
chanting is the best way to connect to God and committed Your disciples to do 16 rounds of mala each day. You have made 
us understand the importance of offering food to the Lord and eating it as prasadam. You have also made us understand 
that we do not have to give up family life to be Krsna conscious.  

I am indebted to You for leading me out of the imbalanced way of living in which there was no understanding of Spirituality 
and self-realization My humble obeisance to Your Lotus Feet. Hare Krishna! 

Yours sincerely,  

Bhakta Verender Chawla 

Bhakta Vikas Kumar Rana 

Dear Guru Srila Prabhupadaji, 

You have not only helped us in undertaking our Spiritual journey but also guided us in our day-to-day life. It's only when 
we came under Your	shelter,	Srila Prabhupadaji, we came to know and in fact became aware of what is good and what is 
bad for us, which path we should take that would benefit our soul, and which path we should avoid. 

Our beloved Guru Srila Prabhupadaji, You have	done	exceptional deeds of spreading Hare Krishna Hare Rama maha-mantra 
all over the world. Through this maha-mantra, we have become aware of our Spiritual side and Krishna consciousness. 

Whenever we chant; 

Hare Krishna, Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare  

Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare 

	We feel Your presence like You are sitting in front of us.	You are our guide, our inspiration, and our friend! We love You 
with all that we are. 

Thanking You, 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Vikas Kumar Rana and Family 

Bhakta Vikas Malik 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Guru is the teacher who teaches us the right path to achieve Krishna Consciousness. I am ever grateful to You for this and 
each and every step in this path is shown and directed by You in my life. It is like converting a piece of coal to diamond, by 
giving us Krishna knowledge through chanting the Hare Krishna Mahamantra and reading Your books. As a student I 
request You to always shower Your blessing on our family. 

Your most fallen servant	 

Bhakta Vikas Malik	 
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Bhakta Vinod 

परम ¯5ेय भÈÞ वेदांत²ामी	¯ील ºभुपाद जी		

आपके ¯ी कमल चरणो ंमå कोिट कोिट नमन	 

आप तो कृ¢ा कृपा मूित½	ह), भगवान्	¯ी कृ¢ के शु5 भÞ ह), आप तो अपने गुÝ ¯ी की कृपा से, सदैव कृ¢ भावनामृत के रस मå िनमm रहे। यह उóी ं
की परम अनुकvा ही तो है िक	आप के Pारा ºितपािदत आदश½ वैिदक Sाम गुÝकुल और मंिदर संपूण½ िवÊ के १३० से अिधक नगरो ंमå Ôथािपत हो चुके 
ह)। इóी ंकå 6ो ंमå भारतीय मूल एवं पाÁाÂ देशो ंके लाखो ंलोग वैिदक संjृित का अ+यन कर उसके मूल से ºभािवत *ए ह) और हो रहे ह)।		आज, 

करोड़ो ंकी सं²ा मå आपके अनुयायी ह). जो आपके Pारा िदखाए गए माग½ पर चल कर अपने जीवन का उüेe	ºा0 करने मå सलंm	ह) ।	 
	 
इस िवÊ को आपके Pारा ºदq की गयी सबसे मह-पूण½		पँूजी और सvदा है आपके Pारा रिचत	अनेको ंSý। आपकी रचनाओ ंका अनुवाद िवÊ की 
५० से अिधक भाषाओ	ँमå हो चुका है। इन सभी रचनाओ ंऔर Sंथो ंका भा8 और त¿ ºमािणकता, गंभीरता और Èªता के कारण सव½ माÀ है। यह 
सभी रचनाएँ वैिदक दश½न, सािहÂ, संjृित और		धम½ तथा ºभु दश½न का माग½ ºश´		करती ह)।			इसीिलए आपका सािहÂ अनेको ंिवÊिवãालयो ंऔर 
महािवãालयो ंमå उ2´रीय पाþ<म का भाग है।	 

आपके Pारा रिचत ¯ीम°गवत	गीता िजसकी	अब तक करोड़ो ंºितयां ºकािशत हो चुकी ह)।		उसके सभी ७०० çोको	ं	के अनुवाद और ताÁय½ के मा+म 
से भगवान्	की वाणी को सामाÀ	जन मानस	तक प*ंचाने का सफलतम ºयोग,			ºशंशनीय	और सराहनीय है।		आपने इस किल - काल मå भी		भÈÞयोग 
का जो सरलतम माग½ िदखाया है वह अनुपम	है। कृ¢ नाम िसमरन से हमारा कÜाण िनिÁत है। एक पल खोये िबना िनरंतर ºभु िसमरन का पाठ 
पढ़ाती	है गीता हमको। सभी ºकार के कम½ बंधनो ंसे मुÞ कराती है गीता, हमको। अपने सभी कम> को कता½ भाव से Âाग कर, उनसे		मुÞ होने का 
सरलतम माग½-		समप½ण का माग½		बताया है ¯ीम°गवत गीता ने, हमको ।				 

यँू तो मुझे गीता पढ़ने और समझने का चाव बचपन से था।		और इjॉन के संपक½  मå लगभग २० वष½ पूव½ आया होऊंगा।		लेिकन गीता को पढ़ने और 
समझने मå जो Ýिच	िपछले एक माह से	से *ई है उसकी िजतनी ºशंसा की जाये कम है। लगभग १२० िमनट की कíा मå एक या दो çोको ंकी िववेचना 
ही हो पाती है, सच मå आनंद आ जाता है। 

म) अ·र अपने िमÚो ंको कहा करता ðँ िक यह मेरा अंितम जÐ है, और इसी जÐ मå मुझे जÐ मरण के च< से मुÈÞ िमल जानी है, इस पर मेरी पpी 
कहती ह)		िक तुम ऐसा कुछ करते तो हो नही,ं मुÈÞ िमलेगी कैसे।		तो मै कहता ðँ िक यह तो मुझे भी नही ंमालूम, लेिकन मेरा अनुबंध है अपने ºभु 
से।		मुझे अÊाशन	िमला *आ है उनसे।		लेिकन अब लगता है			िक मेरी यह सोच अवe पूरी होगी।	 

मेरी परम िपता परमेÊर से, अपने सÈ2दानंद		¯ी कृ¢ से और			कृ¢ कृपा मूित½ एवं	भगवान्	¯ी कृ¢ के शु5 भÞ	¯ील ºभुपाद जी से ºाथ½ना है 
िक		हमारा यह अनुबंध		सफल हो और मेरी इस आ,ा को इस जगत की याÚा पूरी करने के बाद ºभु जी के ¯ी चरणो ंमå वास िमले।	 

उन सभी का आभार जो मुझे इस िनÁय को पूरा करने मå सहायक ह)।		

हरे कृ¢ा हरे कृ¢ा कृ¢ा कृ¢ा हरे हरे	।		हरे राम		हरे राम		राम		राम		हरे		हरे।।			 

ºभु जी का एक तुì दास	 
भÞ िवनोद. 

Bhakta Viraaj Rao 

Hare Krishna Dandavat Pranam 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada,	I wish you a Happy	birthday. This year was quite an unprecedented one, (because of the 
Covid pandemic) but gave us a huge opportunity to excel in bhakti. With the help of video conferencing apps, I was able 
to join various classes that immensely helped in my Krishna Conscious endeavor. By the knowledge I had acquired, I even 
took BG classes for some of my relatives (during June) where we read 10 shlokas and I and my grandfather explained the 
meaning of those shlokas every day. I had even taken part in an international competition about Sri Rama and by the 
guidance of Guru And Gauranga, I was able to come in the first place. I was even able to read and understand books like 
the Upadeshamrta (nectar of instruction) with the help of your excellent purports and constant mentoring from fellow 
devotees.  
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I sincerely hope that by your merciful guidance, my Krishna conscious endeavor keeps on growing at a steady pace and I 
can understand books that help me understand the rasa of great devotees and understand the true hidden meaning of the 
pastimes of the Lord. 

Your disciple, Bhakta Viraaj Rao. 

Bhakta Vivek Dubey 

पूजनीय	गुÝजी, ¯ी ¯ीमद् ए.सी. भÈÞवेदांत ²ामी ºभुपाद जी सादर चरण Èश½I		

गुÝ QRा गुÝ िव¢ु गुÝ देवो महेÊरा I		

गुÝ साíात परमQl, त$ै ¯ी गुÝवे नमः II	 

मेरा ºथम प¼रचय इjॉन से जुð बीच पर ÈÔथत राधाकृ¢ मंिदर मå भगवान के दश½न से *आI पुनः िदÆी मå ÈÔथत इjॉन मंिदर, जो की ब*त ही भÙ 
है, कीत½न ने ब*त आकिष½त िकयाI यह संयोग ही है िक म) गीता कíा के मा+म से पुनः ²ामी जी की िशíा से जुड़ीI लगभग 15 वष½ पूव½ ली गई 
¯ीम°ागवत गीता (यथाÛप) जो िक एक इjॉन भÞ ºचारक Pारा दी गई थी, का पूण½ लाभ पुनः इjॉन भÞ ºभु जी के Pारा आपकी िशíा भÈÞ 
माग½ की ºाÈ0 हो रही हैI यह आपकी कृपा का ºसाद है, जो िक भगवान ¯ी कृ¢ जी Pारा ºसाद मå मुझे ºा0 हो रहा हैI भगवान ¯ीकृ¢ की भÈÞ 
एवं िदए गए !ान का ºसारण ²ामी जी के Pारा ºसाद के Ûप मå हम सभी ºािणयो ंको सरल ही सुलभ हो गया हैI	 

हम सभी अपना आदर आभार ÙÞ करते ह)I ¯ी चैतÀ महाºभु जी के संकीत½न प5ित की भÈÞ के ºसारण का पूरे िवÊ मå ¯ेय ¯ी मद ²ामी जी को 
जाता हैI		

हमारे सम´ प¼रवार के िलए भगवान की कृ¢ की भÈÞ का माग½ ºश´ करने की ºाथ½ना के साथ, सादर चरण Èश½ I	 

सप¼रवार, 
भÞ िववेक दुबे, िकरण दुबे, वåकटेश दुबे, िवभू दुबे. 

Bhaktin Aakriti Agarwal 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

My dear Spiritual Father, 

I can't glorify You as I am a beginner on this path, 

I can't appreciate how magnanimous You are, 

I can't know the expanse of Your glories, 

I can't understand You and Your mercy, 

I can't remember Your innumerable beautiful times; 

How lowly and sinful I am, 

How undeserving I am, 

Yet You showered me with Your mercy and love, 

Yet You picked me up from falling in a bottomless ocean, 

Yet You sent Your representative to guide me, 

Yet You showed me the path at the most needed time, 

Yet You enable me to glorify You; 

Help me hold on to Your books, 
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Help me walk on the path carved out for me 

Help me conquer the wave of Maya, 

Help me be in the association with Your children, 

Help me a treasure that I am among the chosen ones, 

Help me make Krishna Consciousness my goal and purpose of life; 

Please hold my hand, 

Please keep me in Your shelter, 

Please help me become an ideal	Vaishnavi, 

Please never leave me stranded, 

However slow I walk, 

As I prepare to come back to serve You in Goloka Vrindavan; 

Your daughter, Bhaktin Aakriti Agarwal 

Bhaktin Agarwal 

Hare Krishna PrabhupadaJi	 

All glories to you.	 

My experience is that I never thought that I would ever read	Bhagavad Gita As It Is. When we were added to the group of 
one of your disciples, I felt, that he understood very well, how this material world is suffering. We came to know that only 
Lord Krishna is our Supreme father whom we should contemplate 24 hours a day. The happiness and sorrow that comes 
in our life is due to our actions.	 

My Husband and I ,	Mr. Manish Aggarwal joined the devotee's group in the month of June last year. Our lives have changed 
a lot in the last few months.	We eat food at home only after offering it to God & try not to eat food outside. We try our best 
to follow the 4 rules given by you. We had never fasted on Ekadashi before, but now we do Ekadashi fast regularly.	We 
wish to follow the path shown by you, Shrila Prabhupada, and be engaged in the service and devotion of the Lord.	We thank 
devotees	very much for inspiring us and we know that Lord Krishna will be	pleased as	we go	ahead in devotion.	 

hare krishna, hare krishna, krishna krishna hare hare 

hare ram, hare ram, ram ram hare hare 

Bhaktin Mrs. Agarwal 

Bhaktin Amita 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada, I offer my respectful obeisances to the Lotus Feet of Srila Prabhupada. 

Thank You, Srila Prabhupada Ji, for giving me the right knowledge of life. Before knowing the real truth of the soul and 
Krishna	Bhakti, I was suffering because of false material attachments. I am thankful to You, Srila Prabhupada Ji, that You 
have	created so many disciples who make us aware and realize the real value of the soul. Sometimes we also get trapped in 
this material world but it's very fractional now. Lectures and stories given by You	help us to follow the right path. 

Words are still not enough to show my gratitude towards You. HARE KRISHNA 

Your servant, Bhaktin Amita Dr 
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Bhaktin Anima Ahluwalia 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

All Glories to You, All Glories to You, 

O representative of Sri PārthaSārthi, 

Jaya AC Bhaktivedānta Swāmi, Jaya AC Bhaktivedānta Swāmi. 

	 

My dear spiritual master, 

Your Divine appearance day has come, 

To deliver the fallen souls, on this day You had come. 

	 

My dear spiritual master, 

More than honey Your words are sweet, 

I bow to Your Lotus Feet. 

	 

My dear spiritual master, 

Bright as the sun, calm as moon, 

I Thank You for spiritual knowledge’s boon. 

	 

My dear spiritual master, 

Beautifully Vedic knowledge You explain, 

Ignorance and doubts are all slain. 

	 

My dear spiritual master, 

You are the best, 

You tell knowledge that is the greatest. 

	 

My dear spiritual master, 

You gave me the higher taste, 

You help me leave all things to waste. 

	 

My dear spiritual master, 

If I listen to what You say, 

Then I am on the right way. 
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My dear spiritual master, 

Service to You I want to render, 

To Your Lotus Feet, I surrender. 

	 

All Glories to You, All Glories to You, 

O Srilā Prabhupāda, 

Jaya Srilā Prabhupāda, Jaya Srilā Prabhupāda.	 

Your	servant, 

Bhaktin Anima Ahluwalia 

Bhaktin Anita Tandon. 

Srila Prabhupad ki jai ho ! 

All glories to you	Srila Prabhupada on 125 th janm mahotsav Vyas puja	 

Hare Krishna Prabhupada, 

I started my Srimad Bhagavadgita	classes being conducted by one of your disciples from Gurugram in September 2020 !! 
During the course of knowledge being imparted, I learnt about you who has taken tremendous pains to put down your 
thoughts in the form of invaluable literature, so as to ensure that generations learn about Krishna Bhakti & other related 
issues. 	 
I have been reading Srimad Bhagavad gita	and Srimad Bhagavat Puran regularly. 	It gives me tremendous solace when I 
chant and	go through its commentaries in detail. 	The commentary has been written in a very simple & easy language for 
anyone & everyone to understand with little dedication towards Krishna Bhakti. Srimad Bhagavad gita	with its explanation 
& various viewpoints expressed by different samhitas, is in itself a monumental and	precious document to be worshipped 
and	followed by all devotees who are sincere and	dedicated towards Krishna Bhakti.		

Your contribution has been immense and	it has helped the institution of Krishna consciousness to spread globally! 
I feel proud and	privileged to be associated with ISKCON- your most beloved creation.		

We are thankful to ISKCON for making us aware about your teachings and	subtle message about Lord Krishna without any 
prejudice. 

	I immensely thank you for your selfless service to the society.		

Your devotee, 

Bhaktin Anita Tandon.		

Bhaktin Anupama Brhany 

Respected Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to our Spiritual Master and Heartfelt Gratitude for 
giving me the shelter at Your Lotus Feet. 

It is a very delightful moment for me to write few words of Gratitude for our merciful Spiritual Master. 

Prabhupada You have	enlightened my soul and given the right direction	to my existence. It's with Your	immense guidance 
through Your	lectures on Bhagavad Gita	resourced by respected devotees and	Your biography is an immense source of 
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inspiration and	motivation for all. Every moment is so blissful after coming into Krishna consciousness although there is 
so much to learn every day from Bhagavad Gita classes and	a dire need to improve myself to follow the guidelines set by 
You,	diligently. 

Many times	I have faced turbulence in my life, earlier before coming into Krishna consciousness, I used to get so much 
worried.	But now Your	Divine grace, Srila Prabhupada, You always send some elevated souls to guide and	help me to 
overcome the turbulences of my life. I will always remain indebted to You, Prabhupada,	for Your	causeless mercy on fallen 
souls like me. 

I pray for more mercy for myself and	my entire family to follow this elated path of Krishna consciousness. 

Your humble servant of the servant, 

Bhaktin Anupama Brhany 

Bhaktin Anuradha Soni 

गुÝ ¯ील ºभुपाद जी के चरणो ंमå कोिट-कोिट ºणाम ।		

नम ॐ िव¢ु-पादाय कृ¢-ºेFाय भूतले ¯ीमते भÈÞवेदांत-²ािमन् इित नािमने ।		

नम´े सार²ते देवे गौर-वाणी-ºचा¼रणे िनिव½शेष-शूÀवािद-पाÁाÂ-देश-ता¼रणे	।		

ॐ अ!ान ितिमरा"Ì !ाना#न शलाकया । चíुÝÐीिलतं येन त$ै ¯ी गुरवे नमः ।	 

¯ी चैतÀ मनोअभीÿं Ôथािप± येन भूतले ।		

²यं Ûप: कदा महां ददाित ²पदाÈ±कम ।	 

ºभुपाद जी आपके Pारा ¯ीम°गवत गीता (यथाÛप) के मा+म से हम अ!ानी को एक !ान का माग½ िमला	।	पहले हमने गीता को पढ़ा और भागवत भी 
सुना लेिकन पढ़ने और सुनने के बाद भी हमå !ान की ºाÈ0 ना हो सकी और जब हमने गीता यथाÛप को पढ़ा और	हमå समझ मå आया और हमने 
भगवान कृ¢ के बारे मå समझा और जाना की कृ¢ ही परमिपता परमा,ा है।	और हमने आ,ा और शरीर के िवषय मå जाना हमå अभी तक शरीर का 
ही !ान था हम आ,ा के िवषय मå नही ंजानते थे ।	इसिलए हमå अब शरीर के भोजन ºसादी के साथ आ,ा के भोजन Ûपी ºसादी के बारे मå सोचना 
होगा आ,ा का भोजन कृ¢ भÈÞ है । 

और गीता से जो समझा पढ़ा या जाना उसको हमå अपने जीवन म) उतारना (जीना) होगा तभी हम अपनी कृ¢ा भÈÞ म) सफल हो पाएंगे ।और हमå अपने 
मन और इÈ÷यो ंको भगवान िक सेवा म) लगाना होगा तभी हम कृ¢ भावना भािवत बन पाएंगे यह सब कृ¢ महामंÚ से संभव है । 

“हरे कृ¢ हरे कृ¢ कृ¢ कृ¢ हरे हरे		

हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे”	 

इस महामंÚ के Pारा हम मुÈÞ पा सकå गे और भौितक जगत Ýपी दुखालय से और भौितक जगत भवसागर से बाहर िनकल पाएंगे और हम भगवान कृ¢ 
के धाम जा पाएंगे	। 

आपके	Pारा गीता यथाÛप को समझने के बाद हमारे प¼रवार और हम सभी मå ब*त से बदलाव *ए ह) जैसे मंÚ जाप करना, �त करना, ब2ो ंके Pारा 
एकादशी �त रखना और कृ¢ को भोग लगाकर ºसादी पाना, कृ¢ के काय> को करना, उनकी सेवा करना और उन को ºसè करना, मन को भगवान 
मå लगाना, इंि6यो ंके Pारा कृ¢ की सेवा करना, सबसे बड़ा उ?ेe कृ¢ भगवान को ºसè करना है । महामंÚ का अिधक से अिधक जप करना	। 

“ºभुपाद जी की जय”	 

आप की दासी, 
भÈÞन अनुराधा सोनी. 
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Bhaktin Asha Chaudhary 

¯ील ºभुपाद जी की जय! 

गुÝ QRा गुÝ िव¢ु गुÝ देवो महेÊरा। 
गुÝ साíात परमQl, त$ै ¯ी गुÝवे नमः॥	 

नम: ॐ िव¢ु-पादाय कृ¢-ºेFाय भूतले ¯ीमते भÈÞवेदांत-²ािमन् इित नािमने ।	 
नम´े सार²ते देवे गौर-वाणी-ºचा¼रणे िनिव½शेष-शूÀवािद-पाÁाÂ-देश-ता¼रणे ॥ 

ºभुपाद जी, आपके Pारा अनुवाद की *ई भगवतगीता यथाÛप सुननी और समझनी शुÛ की है, गीता का सार कुछ-कुछ समझ आने लगा है। ºभु जी 
एक एक çोक को ब*त अìे से समझाते ह), हम ही मंदबुÈ5 है, परंतु खुशी है िक जीवन के अंितम छोर पर प*ंचकर हमå सौभाç ºा0 *आ है मुझे 
सही िदशा िमल गई हैI आप से जुड़ने के बाद मन को ब*त शांित िमली है, शुÛ मå 16 माला करना ब*त मुÈõल लगता था परंतु अब म) कोिशश करती 
ðं िक यह अùास ना छूटेI लहसुन Nाज छोड़ िदया है और भगवान जी को भोग अप½ण करके ही Sहण करती ðं। अब म)ने सब कुछ कृ¢ा पर छोड़ 
िदया है जो भी वह करå गे अìा ही करå गे।	जय ¯ी कृ¢ा। 

आपका सेिवका, 
भÈÞन आशा चौधरी 

Bhaktin Beena Kapoor 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my obeisance to His Divine Grace Abhaya Charnaravinda Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, the Founder-Acharya 
of ISKCON. 

By Your mercy Srila Prabhupada, I am able to chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. It's been more than one year, I am connected 
to ISKCON and Your disciples. I read Bhagavad	Gita every day and it has transformed me a lot. Now, I can easily follow the 
spiritual path by Your blessings.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Beena Kapoor 

 

Bhaktin Bhaswati Majumdar 

Dear His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada,	 

I simply think that I am not at all qualified to write a Vyasa Puja offering to You.	 

cakṣu-dān dilo jei, janme janme prabhu sei 

divya jñān hṛde prokāśito 

You open	my darkened eyes and fill	my heart with transcendental knowledge. You are my Lord birth after birth.	 

What else this poor fallen soul will offer You other than surrendering myself at Your Lotus Feet. 

Please allow me to remember Your Lotus Feet all the time. As long as I am reciting Your pranam mantra I know You are 
with me eternally and guiding me.	Thank You Srila Prabhupada.		 		 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Bhaswati Majumdar 
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Bhaktin Bhavna Tewani 

Dear	 Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance at Your Lotus Feet. 

mukam karoti vachalam pangum langhayate girim 

yat-kripa tam aham vandeh shri gurum dina-taranam 

Forty years ago You entered my life through a devotee who was inspired by Your teachings, taught little 8 to 10-year-old 
children, the Bhagavad Geeta recitation with meaning, taking part in "prabhat pheris", chanting the Hare Krishna Maha-
mantra, and trying to devote one's life around Lord Krishna. I am totally indebted and grateful to You as I too was one such 
ignorant soul who impressed by Your ideals and teachings embarked on this cathartic journey. I gave up eating non-
vegetarian food at the age of ten even though my "indriyans" craved for it. 

Your simplification and writing of the "Bhagavad Geeta As It Is" brought colorful vistas in the lives of us impressionable 
souls and I especially marveled and eulogized about Krishna, thanks to Your writing and vast knowledge which You 
distributed selflessly to the world		 With Your unending blessings and mercy I am still reciting chapters 2,12,15.16 and 18 
every day as it makes me feel complete and in connection with Lord Krishna. This is only because You my Spiritual Guru 
was merciful to associate with my fallen soul and guide me through this journey. Dandvat pranaam. 

	I beseech	You Srila Prabhupada to eternally keep Your hand over my head, guide me every step in my life and be in my 
thoughts and mind and also forgive my mistakes so that I can culminate this journey in the Lotus Feet of Lord Krishna.	 

Forever indebted and eternally grateful. Hare Krishna 

Krishna daasi, 

Bhaktin Bhavna Tewani 

Bhaktin Bhawna Gupta 

Dear Prabhupada Ji,	 

On the auspicious day of Your Vyasa Puja please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your 
Divine Grace. 

It's beyond my capacity to glorify You with my limited knowledge.	 

You are the Spiritual Father	who has enlightened our lives by giving us the knowledge of Bhakti Yoga. 

You have blessed us with the gorgeous gift of Shree Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's teachings	 

हरेनाम हरेनाम हरेनाम केवलम्	 
कलौ ना´यैव ना´यैव ना´यैव गितरÀथा 

By Your grace l realized that the true meaning of life is to glorify Shree Krishna by chanting His Holy Name, by serving Him 
devotionally, and by surrendering to Him	 

;षीकेण ;षीकेश सेवनं भÈÞस_ते	 
जीवहे ²Ûप होई िनÂ कृ¢ दास 

I seek Your guidance at every step of my life. Kindly put Your merciful glance on this servant. 

I am really grateful to You and Your followers for spreading Krishna Consciousness through which souls like me can cross 
the ocean of this materialistic world by the cool breeze of Krishna's mercy. 

Aspiring to be the servant of Your servants, Bhaktin Bhawna Gupta 
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Bhaktin Bhumika Mahajan 

Shri SatGuru Dev Maharaj ki Jai 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to You. 

I take this moment to Thank You for everything that has transpired in my life over the past year because You opened my 
heart with the transcendental knowledge about Krishna. I was practicing Krishna consciousness for years together but I did 
not get the attachment to the Holy Name but with Your blessings now I am practicing more seriously. 

Your books are indeed the best thing we can get in our life.	I Thank You, Prabhupada for helping me to understand the 
meaning of the Spiritual world and how it is different from this material world, for helping me understand how Spiritual 
well-being is followed by material well-being. 

Through Your recordings and books, You continue to disentangle millions of fallen souls like me and in every corner of the 
world. I have seriously felt Your presence in my life and it looks as if You are personally planning things in my life without 
any control of mine. The dangerous attacks of "Maya" are constantly trying to deviate my mind from Krishna consciousness 
but it is only by Your grace that I am getting regular guidance from Your true disciples and I am able to engage myself in 
the path of Bhakti.	Prabhupada please shower Your mercy, so that I always get the opportunity to honor Krishna prasadam 
and perform my Sadhna Bhakti seriously. 

I wish Hare Krishna Movement becomes even more successful reach many more millions of souls and disentangle them 
from material life with Your blessings. 

Love You Prabhupada. 

hare krishna hare krishna krishna krishna hare hare 
	hare rama	hare rama rama rama hare hare 

Your most insignificant and unworthy servant, 

Bhaktin Bhumika Mahajan 

Bhaktin Bindu Dey 

My Obeisances to Srila Prabhupada	, 

Hare Krishna Dear Prabhupadji, 

I am at Your mercy having received the blessings in the form of knowledge imparted through the books You have written 
about the Supreme Personality of Godhead. You have so beautifully explained the magnanimity and strength of the Lord 
again and again in Srimad Bhagavatam and Bhagavad Gita, and brought that connection between the Lord and a Bhakt 
through lovely past times stories. You have explained how Bhakti as practiced by the Gopis of Vrindavan in their innocent 
and persistent manner is the topmost Yoga	to return back to the Vaikunth or Golok Dham. You faced a difficult journey as 
You traveled in Jaladuta in 1965 for full 45 days to reach the shores of Boston at an age of 68 years at the instance of Your 
Spiritual Master who asked You to spread Krsna Consciousness on foreign shores way back in 1922. Your days of spreading 
Krsna Consciousness in New York and Pennsylvania with just 40 rupees and 20 US dollars in hand, yet with a smile on 
Your face are encouraging for the Youth of today. Starting 108 ISKCON temples in a period of ten years is a feat possible 
only through Divine intervention and Your personal Spiritual blessings. I bow down again and again to Your Lotus Feet for 
making the land of Bharat specially Vrindavan vibrates with Your positive and constructive energy! 

Hare Krsna Mahamatra for Kaliyugis is like Chaiwanprash for peace and immunity against materialist pangs. The expression 
of pangs of separation felt by Radharani as emulated by incarnated Supreme personality of Godhead i.e. Chaitanya 
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Mahaprabhu is beyond human imagination. Incorporating 1728 names of Hari in one Japa mala is the science of 100 years 
ahead!	 

I bow before You to make me visit these experiences through the material body of mine….	Do bless me by Your constant 
preaching about Dear Krsna!	 

hare krishna hare krishna krishna krishna hare hare  

hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Bindu Dey 

Bhaktin Deepshikha 

Om anjana-tinirandhasya	 jnananjan-salakaya	 

Caksur unmilitam yena tasmai shree-guruve namah 

Pranam Pujya Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept this message, apotheosis to You Prabhupada	on this occasion of 	Your Vyasa- Puja. 

Prabhupada, You are the savior of many lives through the transcendental ISKCON	Movement.	 From the past few 
days/month, I can see improvement in my life even being able to control my negative thoughts and converting them into 
positive thoughts. 

Prabhupada	because of You, I am able to see the path to connect Shri	Krishna. Prabhupada	because of You and Hare Krishna 
chanting I feel good and hoping to improve more in the upcoming time under the blessings of Yours 

Your	servant, 

Bhaktin Deepshikha 

Bhaktin Divya Gupta 

Respected Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance on the occasion of Your 125th Vyasa Puja. All Glories to Your Divine grace. 

Last year, It was a new and very horrifying virus attack on humanity. Everything was stopped and locked, there was no 
place to go. All schools, colleges etc. were shut down, all trains,	buses came to halt. The situation was so terrible, everyone 
was scared of death, but suddenly by Your and Lord Krishna's grace, we got connected with online session of Bhagavad 
Gita. This changed our life totally. We had one full year of online classes on Bhagavad Gita As It Is, we feel great joy and 
excitement to attend them. 

With Your Divine grace, my husband has also started reading, listening and chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra. We both 
are doing Mangala arati, Sandhya arati and offering our food to Krishna and then eating prasadam. 

As You have	said in Bhagavad Gita,	patram pushpam, phalam toyam, even small things like these as offering can make Lord 
Krishna happy. 

Miracles started happening in our lives by Your and Lord Krishna's grace. We both are doing Ekadashi vrata, Since last year 
kartik month, I have started waking up at 4:30am and performing sadhana. For one whole month, I stuck to this rule and 
another miracle happened, that I got a job as an assistant professor of English in a college. 
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From Your Divine gracee, we came to know our real position that we		are spirit soul and not this body, we came to know 
about the greatness of Guru and Krishna. Recently after visit of one of Your disciple to our home, we started chanting 16 
rounds and even quit onion garlic.	 

Srila Prabhupada, You are a true Spiritual Master, who has bestowed his mercy upon us. Pure devotee like You gives 
assurance to everyone that there is nothing to fear in this world. Even Lord Krishna has conferred the title duhkhalayam 
ashashwatam upon this material world, meaning that this human life is miserable and temporary, but You have made this 
world sukhalayam by enlightening us about the transcendental knowledge of Krishna consciousness. 

I would like to take this opportunity on the special day of Yours, to express my gratitude for engaging me in Your service.	 

I hope that I will always remain a humble servant of Yours, and at last, I wish, I could meet Lord Krishna's Lotus Feet and 
become a permanent servant in Gokul Vrindavan dham. 

Seeking Your eternal blessings for me and my family. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Divya 

Bhakta Kapil Gupta 

Bhaktin Divya Kalra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna! I offer my respectful obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to You! 

Please accept me as Your insignificant devotee. I have started taking baby steps in my Spiritual journey by reading Your 
books. I am very thankful to You for sharing the nectar about the Supreme Personality of Lord in Your books, in a very 
authentic and clear way. I am eternally grateful to You and appreciate all Your efforts in coming to the Western world and 
establishing this Krishna conscious movement, giving me an opportunity to connect with ISKCON. 

Whatever I have read so far has impacted me positively. Your books have shown me an Absolute Path irrespective of my 
eligibility else out of ignorance I have degraded myself. I beg at Your Lotus Feet for Your mercy so that I can always remain 
in Krishna consciousness and can help my family members also to be on the same path. I bow down again and again on 
Your Lotus Feet to bless me so I can continue to have association of Lord's pure and kind devotees. 

Your servant, Bhaktin Divya Kalra 

Bhaktin Divya R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. 

I would like to offer my Thanks to You from my heart and would like to share the great feeling I have recently started to 
experience after starting the Bhagavad Gita reading journey. It has given me a new perspective on the life cycle. The 
examples and analogies provided by You are very scientific and really ignites Spiritual curiosity and makes to learn more 
and more about Lord Krishna and my purpose in this life. 

I offer Thanks to You for providing me the opportunity to be able to read the beautiful concepts in this life given by Lord 
Krishna. Hare Krishna 

With lots of respect, obeisances, and prayers 

Your servant, Bhaktin Divya R 
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Bhaktin Divyaakshi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

Through Your mercy and through the association of devotees, You have led me into this path of transformation. Your 
Spiritual guidance in Bhagavad Gita provides insightful information on how to lead a life without agitations. Your teachings 
and lectures help individuals to realize their consciousness and focus that consciousness in serve the Supreme Lord Krishna. 
It helps in leading a life without accumulating karma and strives	towards liberation from material existence. 

Please shower Your mercy upon us and bless us to continuously follow Your footsteps so we may not go astray and get lost 
in this material existence. Please empower us to become stronger in our practice of devotional service. 

Always in Your service. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Divyaakshi 

Bhaktin Ekta Kapoor 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet.	

It is because of You Srila Prabhupada, I got the opportunity to serve Krishna and Radharaniji.	You, my respected Spiritual 
Guru, have inspired me and got me to the path of Spirituality/ path of Krishna consciousness.	I truly and sincerely try my 
best to follow the prescribed Spiritual duties given by You.		

I cherish the nectar of chanting, sankirtana, offering, reading Bhagwad Gita, and always thinking about the Lotus Feet of 
Krishna.	 

I still have a long way to go to progress on this path and I humbly bow down to You to request You to accept me as Your 
devotee and always guide me to the path of Krishna consciousness/ the true purpose of getting this human form of life. You, 
my respected Spiritual Master, have helped me come out of my anxiety and fears and I seek protection unto Your Lotus 
Feet. 	May I receive Your blessings and propagate Krishna consciousness in today’s modern society, preach my fellow souls 
and advance in my Spirituality each day.	 

I again offer my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet and dream of making this planet a Krishna conscious planet where 
all souls are Krishna conscious, Krishna dancing on the tongue of each soul and there is a constant sankirtana going on. 
On this day I remember my special duty and will sincerely follow all my Krishna conscious duties. 	Hare Krishna 
Srila Prabhupada ki jai.	 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Ekta Kapoor 
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Bhaktin Garima Mohan 

O Dear Prabhupada, 

All glories to you on this auspicious appearance	day of your divine grace. 

On this auspicious day, I humbly request you to give me the inner strength to take your mission of serving to the most 
needy, under your mission's guidelines. Very thankful to you for how you have always guided me with your teachings and 
blessings.	Take me under your shelter and let me be there to serve the mankind.		 

Seeking your guidance as a student, as a disciple, 

Your humble servant,	

Bhaktin Garima Mohan ( Delhi) 

Bhaktin Gunjan Jain 

Respected Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. 

Prabhupada You have been very merciful to all of us. It’s because of Your compassion that we have the good fortune of 
serving Lord Krishna. It is because of You that we have access to transcendental literature, else all this Vedic knowledge 
would have been lost in this materialistic world where there are thousands of distractions and Maya becoming dominant 
day by day. It is because of You that we know the importance of chanting and serving the Lotus Feet of Krishna. 

On this special day, I beg Your mercy so that I can surrender myself completely and make good progress in my Spiritual 
life by reading Bhagavad Gita more and more, chanting the holy name more consistently, and serving the Vaishnavas in 
best of my capacity.	Please give me the strength and guide me to take my family on the path of KC. Give me Your mercy so 
that I make my home a Vaikuntha. 

During this year when I was struggling to survive, You gave me the strength to be calm and composed to handle these kinds 
of reversals of life. This has further strengthened my faith in the Supreme Lord. I also realized that everything is controlled 
and sanctioned by the Lord only and I am just insignificant.	 

It is because of You Prabhupada that we can experience/ realize such mercy of Krishna on us by following the path of 
Krishna Consciousness shown by You.	Lastly please provide me an opportunity to get more and more association of the 
devotees which is a must to progress in Spiritual life.	 

Your humble servant, 
Bhaktin Gunjan Jain 

Bhaktin Hema Venkatesan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my most humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet on the auspicious occasion of Your Vyasa Puja.	 

As I reflect on the drastic changes my life has undergone after coming in touch with the Krishna consciousness movement, 
I feel extremely grateful and overwhelmed at the causeless mercy of the Supreme Lord, who as Caitya Guru, has guided me 
to the greatest Spiritual Master of this age, Your Grace! Anantha koti dandavat pranams to You Gurudev! 

Srila Prabhupada, You transformed my life 360 degrees – from one steeped in materialism, sense-gratification, frustration, 
anger and confusion (over which Spiritual path to choose) to one filled with clarity of purpose and Spiritual aspirations. 
Your Divine Grace gave me the lifeline to achieve Krishna’s service, the chanting of the Hare Krishna mahamantra. You 
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opened the doors of transcendental knowledge and blessed me with devotee association. The list is endless Srila Prabhupada 
and so is Your compassion towards fallen souls like me. 

Srila Prabhupada, You are a shining example of nārāyaṇa-parāyaṇa, a self-surrendered devotee of the Lord. It has been 
described that such a pure devotee, is rarely found, even amongst millions and millions of persons (BG 7.19). It is also 
stated in a purport of Srimad Bhagavatam (SB 6.14.5) 

"There are ninety million demiGods and seventy million sages, who are all called nārāyaṇāyana, devotees of Lord Nārāyaṇa. 
Among them, only a few are called	nārāyaṇa-parāyaṇa." 

nārāyaṇāyanā devā 

ṛṣy-ādyās tat-parāyaṇāḥ 

brahmādyāḥ kecanaiva syuḥ 

siddho yogya-sukhaṁ labhan 

Pure devotees of Lord Narayana or Krishna, such as Your Divine Grace, carry the Lord in their hearts eternally. Therefore, 
only by the constant rain of Your mercy can a most fallen and unqualified person like me ever hope to get purified of the 
galore of anarthas in my heart	and attain pure devotional service to the Supreme Lord. Gurudev, I beg You to bless me to 
be able to chant the holy name without offence	and soulfully. Kindly bless me so that I am able to follow all Your instructions 
completely and become Your obedient disciple. Srila Prabhupada, I beseech You to kindly engage this fallen soul eternally 
in Your service. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhaktin Hema Venkatesan 

Bhaktin Ila Ghei 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On the auspicious day of Vyasa Puja,	My humble	Pranam to You O my Guru. Thank You for coming into my life and 
transforming my consciousness. My life has found its true purpose. To stay connected to the Divine and lead the physical 
life according to Your instructions as a devotee of Lord Krishna. 

Your personal example has inspired me to follow and lead a life in Krishna consciousness. Your journey across the ocean 
in a cargo ship, the sickness the heart attacks You endured in the service of our Lord.	Your resolve to bring Krishna to the 
masses abroad will keep on inspiring and encouraging millions all over the world. and bring salvation and happiness to us 
all. 

If You, O my Guru is so great can face life and death situations in the service of Krishna why I too can't face little situations 
and grow in Krishna consciousness?	Bless me Prabhupada	to perform devotional service. Chant 16 malas, surrender to 
Krishna, read devotional literature so painstakingly penned by You. 

Help me to keep the association of pure devotees and apply Your teachings in my life. Please keep Your grace on me 
Prabhupada.	I am grateful to You for connecting my consciousness to Krishna. Forgive me for my errors. 

Your dasi, 

Bhaktin Ila Ghe 
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Bhaktin Jaylalita K 

ॐ	अ!ान ितिमरा"Ì !ाना#न शलाकया । चíुÝÐीिलतं येन त$ै ¯ी गुरवे नमः ॥ 

परम पूI गुÝ ¯ीला ºभुपाद जी के चरणो ंमå मेरा सादर ºणाम! 

ºभु जी मुझे अ!ानता कर अंधकार से आपने !ान Ûपी ºकाश से मेरी आंखå खोल दी। इसके िलए आपको कोिट कोिट ºणाम और धÀवाद। 
गुÝ जी आपकी िलखी गीता की Ùा²ा आपके िश8 (हारीनाम दास) Pारा हम तक प*ँचा, और गीता को ठीक से समझने मå सहायता िमली। 

QाRण प¼रवार से थे अतः भोग लगाना और पूजा करना होता था लेिकन ठीक से समझ कर नही।ं लेिकन आपकी िलखी गीता की Ùा²ा समझने के 
बाद हम समझ कर भोग लगाना और पूजा करने लगे और कृ¢ ही परम भगवान है ठीक से समझ आया। प¼रवार के सारे लोग भी कृ¢ की पूजा अच½ना 
भोग लगाकर खाना आिद मå साथ देने लगे ह)। एक दो माला का जाप भी करने लगे है। आपके उपदेशो ंका पालन करने की पूरी कोिशश करते है। घर 
मå Iादा बातå कृ¢ के बारे मå ही होती है इसके िलए ¯ीला ºभुपाद जी आपका ब*त शुि<या। अपने इjॉन की Ôथापना 13 जुलाई 1966 मå की थी 
लेिकन अपने Pारा िलखी गीता की Ùा²ा हम तक प*ंचाने मå आपके िश8ो ंने 50 वष½ लगा िदए िजससे हमारे जीवन के और जो गीता को समझने मå 
उÑुक थे उनके जीवन के अनेको ंवष½ Ùथ½ हो गए। हम अपने च¼रÚ का िनमा½ण और अìी तरह कर पाते। 

ºभुपाद जी अपनी जयंती पर हमå भÞी मå आगे बड़ने का आशीवा½द दीिजए। हम ºितिदन 16 माला का का जाप कर सके इसका भी आशीवा½द दå। 
आपकी िशíा का आ,सात कर सके। आपसे एक िनवेदन है िक तुलसी की एक माला आप Pारा जाप की *ई मुझे उपहार ²Ýप भåट िमल जाए तािक 
मå जाप ठीक से कर सकंू और प¼रवार को ये माला धरोहर मå छोर जाऊँ। 

सादर ºणाम आपकी िश8, 

भÈÞन	के जयलिलता. 

Bhaktin Juhi Agrawal 

Jai Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisances unto Your Divine Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace, all Glories to 
Anantkoti Vaishnavs, and All Glories to all Your disciples with whose mercy I am able to share my humble feelings with 
You. 

Gurudev, You gave us so much Vedic and spiritual knowledge and shown practically the way to walk on the path of Bhakti 
Yoga. You have described the actual meaning of Bhakti which is being in Service to the Lord and to the devotees of the Lord 
and be humble like a blade of grass. 

You taught the whole world about Krishna and Lord Chaitanya’s mission to deliver the fallen souls, the	importance of 
Harinam Sankirtana and Prasadam. You gave every second of Your life in teaching the same and guiding mankind through 
Your	books and lectures. 

Please be merciful to us because in this age of Kali we can’t handle even our basic needs and day-to-day problems and give 
our genuine attention to even our children. Please give me Your shelter so that I can walk on the spiritual path and serve 
in Your mission to spread the Harinam Sakirtan 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhaktin Juhi Agrawal 
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Bhaktin Jyoti Anand 

Dear Srila Prabhupada ji, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance unto Your Lotus Feet. 

All glories to Chaitanya Mahaprabhu! All glories to you. All glories to all the devotees!!! 

I was in complete darkness and in the mode of ignorance till now, but since I met your disciples, everything has changed. 
It was a special event for me because after listening to so many renowned spiritual talks and the mesmerizing Hare Krishna 
Chant by them,	my life transformed and now I have a goal in my life. You are an inspiration for me. You have given meaning 
to my life and inspired me to become Krishna Conscious. 

I am a fresher here. I feel very fortunate to be in association with your army. I get inspired every day by looking at the 
dedication of each of the devotees in Krishna Consciousness. Though I repent for having spent nearly half of my life without 
knowing anything about Krishna Consciousness, I am sure that God had his own plans as to when and where to show the 
path. 
If not for you I would have spent the rest of my life without knowing the main goal of human life. We are ever indebted to 
you for all the sufferings and the sacrifice that you have done to spread Krishna Consciousness all over the world. . 
I seek your blessings to make progress in this path of devotion. Please guide me so that I can rectify the mistakes that I 
make or have made. Though it has been only a few months, I feel that you are already guiding us whenever we are stuck 
with any roadblocks. 

Thank you so much for giving me this opportunity to express myself.	 

Your Servant, Bhaktin Jyoti Anand 

Bhaktin Jyotsana 

¯ी आदरणीय िºय ¯ीला ºभुपाद जी, 

म)	पहले बार भागवत गीता çोक व अथ½ सुनने का सौभाç िमल रहा है, िजसके कण½ मुझ मå भÞी के ºित आÔथा आ रही है। िकतनी भी समÌाएँ व 
काय½ होने के उपरांत भी म) रोज Jास मå अºÂí Ûप से उपÈÔथत रहती ðँ। इसके पूव½ म) इjॉन मंिदर मå गई पर कृ¢ भावनामृत से जुड़ न पाई। 
लेिकन ºभुपाद जी आपकी कृपा से म) भागवत गीता Jास से जुड़ गयी व जप भी करती ðं। 

वष½ 2016 मå उ!ैन मå िसंहÔथ के दोरान इjॉन मंिदर के ºभु जी Pारा भागवत गीता ि<य करने हेतु सभी ऑिफस मå आए, उस दोरान मेरे Pारा भागवत 
गीता खरीदी गई लेिकन म) ने उसे नही ंपड़ा। मेरे ऊपर ºभुपाद जी कृपा नही ंथी म) उससे अनजान थी।	वष½ 2017 मå इjॉन के ºभु जी ²यं भागवत 
गीता ले कर हमारे घर आए थे, जप कीत½न िकया लेिकन मेरे मå आसÈÞ नही ंआयी। 

ºभु जी हम पर कृपा करå , िजससे भÞी मå इतने आसÞ हो जाए िक इस आ,ा को पूण½ Ûप से शुद्घ कर ले,	ये ही अपेíा है। 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna 

आपका सेिवका, भÈÞन	¯ीमती IोÑना. 

Bhaktin Kalpana Banishetty 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

As per my remembrance, I heard about You, Srila Prabhupada, from my father when he started reading Srimad Bhagavad 
Gita As It Is. My father used to say that in kali yuga one need to chant only one Maha Mantra	 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna	Hare Hare 

	Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare to realize and reach Sri Krishna. That time I was least bothered about	this 
Maha Mantra. 
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In 2011 somehow I come to know about ISKCON Vrindavan Live and started	to watch live from that time occasionally, 
After coming to Bangalore in 2011 visiting the ISKCON temple increased and becoming very interesting and loving. I love 
the ISKCON temple. Heartful of Thanks to You, Srila Prabhupada, for giving me an opportunity to connect with Lord Sri 
Krishna through	ISKCON temples. 

In 2021 Nirjala Ekadasi	–	I started doing Ekadashi from 2020 Vaikunta Ekadasi as I am new so use to seeing Ekadasi stories 
one or two days before respective Ekadasi, For Nirjala Ekadasi in one video, I	 heard that we need to seek our	Guru’s 
blessings doing this Vrata. One day before Nirjala Ekadasi to do devotionally, I prayed to You Srila Prabhupada for 
Your	blessings to do Vrata devotionally, that day night I heard Akash Vani	as Srila Prabhupada name and I	tried to do Nirjala 
Ekadasi devotionally even it’s a first time and done	devotionally with Your and Lord Krishna's mercy, it was an unexpected 
event for me. 

Thank You, Srila Prabhupada, for giving me an opportunity that is taking me forward	in Spiritual progress gradually.	 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Kalpana Banishetty 

Bhaktin Kamini Goyal 

All glorious to Srila Prabhupada.	 I pay my humble obeisances unto your Lotus feet. 

Dear Prabhupada after reading your books I am experiencing a change in my heart and by your merciful glance I got a 
chance to begin my spiritual life. I also feel that you have given me the intelligence so that every day and night I am 
experiencing new realisation in my spiritual life. The most important decision of my life is to take shelter of you and being 
in the service of	 Their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Vrindavana Chandra which has come true by your blessing. I strongly believe 
that you are the ideal Diksha and Shiksha Guru because you have explained each and everything in very simple way so that 
everyone can understand and attain the path back home, back to Godhead.	 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada! 

Your sincere servant, 

Bhaktin Kamini Goyal 

Bhaktin Kanchan Bhadani 

पूI ¯ील ºभुपादजी, हरे कृ¢ा दंडवत ºणाम ।	 

ºभुपाद जी आप तो भगवान के शÈÞºदक थे, आपने पूरे िवÊ मå 108 मंिदर	की Ôथापना की । भगवान चैतÀ की िशíा और भगवान किपल देव की 
िशíाओ ंव अÀ कई Sंथो ंकी रचना की ।	 

ºभुपाद जी आपने तो समS िवÊ मå वैिदक संjृित का ºदश½न िकया । हमå वा´िवक जीवन मå 7ा खाना और 7ा नही ंखाना वह भी िसखाया | आपकी 
वजह से हमå कृ¢ भÈÞ करने का इतना अìा मौका िमला, हमå भगवत गीता से बुÈ5 बलवान बनानी है और ऐसा कृ¢ महामंÚ से हमारे मå जो शूप½णखा 
है उसको हमå नाश करना है ।	 

आ,ा सबसे मह-पूण½ है वह हमå इjॉन मंिदर मå गीता !ान से पता चला । इjॉन मंिदर तो	गीता !ान की यूिनविस½टी है । ºभुपाद जी को हमå धÀवाद 
देना चािहए ।	 

यह पÚ ºभुपादजी आपके चरणो ंमå समिप½त कर रही ðँ ।	 

भÈÞन कंचन भदानी	 
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Bhaktin Kanika Mishra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada, by Your and Vaishnavas mercy I came in touch with Your movement. Before I was searching for 
who	the	Supreme Personality of Godhead is? Just by reading Your “KRISHNA” book, all my doubts were cleared and I 
understood	Lord KRISHNA is the Supreme Personality of Godhead and origin for everything. 

Without You, I would not have any idea of Krishna Consciousness. I do not know anything. I do not have any 
knowledge. 	Therefore, please guide me all the way through Krishna Consciousness. 	You spread Krishna Consciousness in 
all parts of the world.	Your teachings have made a great difference in our lives.	I am so fortunate to have You as my Spiritual 
Master. 	Please forgive me for every single mistake I have done.	Please bless me so that I can be engaged more and more 
in	devotional service. Please bless me so that I can chant attentively. All Glories to You.	 

Prayers and regards, 
Your servant, 

Bhaktin Kanika 

Bhaktin Kavita Sharma 

आदरणीय ¯ील ºभुपाद जी, 

आपके चरणकमलो मे कोिट कोिट नमन 

ॐ अ!ान ितिमरा"Ì !ाना#न शलाकया । 

चíुÝÐीिलतं येन त$ै ¯ी गुरवे नमः ॥ 

कृ¢ा भावनामृत मå आने से पहले, म) पूरी अ!ान मå थी । 	भÈÞ के बारे मå कुछ भी पता नही ंथा । आज म) आपकी कृपा से भÈÞ को समझ पा रही ðँ । 
हरे कृ¢ आंदोलन से जुड़ने के बाद धीरे-धीरे भगवत गीता के !ान को और िशíाओ को जीवन मå उतारने का ºयास कर रही ðँ । 	यह सब आपके 
िश8ो ंऔर आपकी कृपा से ही संभव हो पाया है ।		वा´व मå जीवन को कैसे जीना है ,पता चला है भगवत गीता के !ान के ºकाश से सारी चीजे Èª 
हो रही है और भÞो ंके संग मे आने से जीवन ब*त ही आसान हो गया है । 

	 
आ+ाÈ,क जीवन म) आगे बढ़ने के िलए एक ºमािणक गुÝ की आवeकता होती है।	म) अपने आपको भाçशाली मानती ðं िक आप जैसे ºामािणक 
गुÝ हमारे जीवन मå आए और मेरा पूरा जीवन ही प¼रवित½त हो गया है ।		आपको ;दय से धÀवाद देती ðँ िकआपने हजारो लोगो ंका जीवन बदल िदया 
है।	आपने अपने जीवन को िवपिq मå डालकर, संघष½ करके लोगो ंके जीवन को बदला है । 

आपका िजतना गुणगान िकया जाए कम है ।	म) एक पितत आ,ा ðँ,आपका गुणगान करने मå सíम नही ंðँ ,7ोिंक आपका यश अनंत है , शM मå		ÙÞ 
नही ंिकया जा सकता । आप दया के सागर है ।		आपके उपदेश, आपका किठन ¯म और आपकी िकताबå भÞो को ºेरणा देने वाली है ।	आपकी असीम 
अनुकंपा के कारण मुझे कृ¢ भÈÞ िमली है ।	आपसे िवनÅ िनवेदन है 	िकआपकी कृपा dिª मुझ पर और मेरे प¼रवार पर । 

आपका सेिवका, 
भÈÞन किवता शमा½. 
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Bhaktin Lakshmi Subramanian 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa 
Puja. 

I am blessed to get Yours and Lord’s blessings towards my spiritual journey that began in October	2020. 

It is because of Your mercy and compassion,	 we are able to get access to transcendental Vedic	knowledge. You made it so 
easy for us to know and serve the Lord by chanting His Holy Names. You have made the most complex Vedic knowledge, 
easily understandable to even a common person like me with Your purports and their simple explanations with the use of 
everyday analogies. You have given the amazing Krishna Consciousness Movement to the entire world. 

On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg You to shower Your blessings to proceed in my spiritual journey along with my 
family members. I beg You to give me the inner strength to take all austerities in serving Your mission. I am glad, I have 
much-needed clarity towards my spiritual path now and I wish to continue and improve upon this path. 

As Your	humble servant,	 I wish to be under Your shelter and Lord’s Lotus Feet. Please accept my sincere prayers and ignore 
those that displease You as I am still a beginner. I sincerely need Your blessings for increasing my faith and determination 
in You and the Lord and to overcome the obstacles in this path. 

Your sincere servant, 

Bhaktin Lakshmi Subramanian 

Chennai 

Bhaktin Lalita Kailash Gupta 

नम ॐ िव¢ु पादाय कृ¢ ºेFाय भूतले ¯ीमते भÈÞवेदा± ²ािमन् इित नािमने | नम´े सार²ते देवे गौर वाणी ºचा¼रणे िनिव½शेष शूÀवादी पाÁाÂ देश 
ता¼रणे 
कृ¢ कृ¢मूित½ ¯ीमद अभयचरणारिवंद भÈÞवेदांत ²ामी ¯ीलºभुपाद के चरणो ंमå मेरा दंडवत ºणाम ²ीकार करे । 

जगतगुÝ ¯ीलºभुपाद जी, आप भगवान ¯ी कृ¢ जी के परम भÞ ह) ओर हमे आपके माग½दश½न से ही कृ¢ भÈÞ करने का रा´ा िमला है ओर आपके 
बताये भÈÞ माग½ पर हम चलकर	कृ¢ भÈÞ मå हम ओर आगे बढे व िनर±र आगे बढ़ते ही जाए तािक भÈÞ करते *ए आपकी तरह गोलोकधाम प*ँच 
सके । आपकी भÈÞ से हमे ब*त ºेरणा िमली है।	 

¯ीलºभुपाद जी, आपकी	िलखी *ई भगवतगीता पड़ कर हमारा जीवन ही बदल गया ह), और ब*त सारी गलत व बुरी आदतå छूट गयी ह)। हमे भÈÞ माग½ 
िदखाने के िलए आपका ब*त ब*त धÀवाद। आप हमå इसी तरह	भÈÞ मå हमे ओर आगे बढ़ने की ºेरणा देते रहे तािक जो बचा *आ जीवन है उसे हम 
कृ¢ भÈÞ मå लगा कर ओर भÈÞ बड़ा सके। ºभुपाद जी आप हमå िक$त से ही मीले हो तािक हम अपना जीवन कृ¢ भÈÞ मå लग कर सुधार सके 
। जीवन के इतने वष½ हम इस सांसा¼रक जीवन मे भटकते रहे। अब ºभुपाद जी जब आपने हाथ थाम िलया है तो अब जब तक साँसे है कृ¢ भÈÞ के 
माग½ पर चलाये रखना व कृ¢ भÈÞ मå आगे बढ़ाते रहना व अपने चरणो ंमå लगाये रखना । हमने 16 माला जप का ºण िलया है वो पूरा कर सके ऐसा 
हमे आशीवा½द देना तािक हम पीछे न जाये बÈ� ओर आगे बढ़ते ही जाए। 

जय ¯ीलºभुपाद जी की जय। 

आपकी तुì िश8ा, 

भÈÞन	लिलता कैलाश गु0ा. 
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Bhaktin Latha Chandrasekaran 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Dandavat pranam! All Glories to Your Divine Grace.	 

It is such a fortune	that by Your mercy and Krishna's	Grace that this fallen soul could chant the Mahamantra daily which I 
consider as the best gift I can ever think of to progress in the spiritual life. Thank You for everything Guruji.	 Always praying 
for Your 'Karuna Kadaksham' so that this soul crosses the four miseries of life and attain liberation.	 

Yours Sincerely, 

Bhaktin Latha Chandrasekaran 

Bhaktin Madhu Yadav 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to You at Your Divine Lotus Feet.	 

I am so happy and grateful to be in the great association with devotees who help me throughout my journey. I am grateful 
to You Prabhupada because of the beautiful temple I stayed in Vrindavan earlier this year, the lovely devotees I have around 
me who constantly encourage me to chant and read Your books, the lovely gifts I receive from them, the beautiful deities I 
got to see in Vrindavan is all because of You. The delicious prasadam and the feeling at home with devotees are something 
that I carry in my heart. 

Thank You so much Srila Prabhupada.	 I beg You for Your mercy to please help me grow in my devotional life and help me 
take shelter of pure devotees.	 

Your humble servant, 
Bhaktin Madhu Yadav 

Bhaktin Mamata Kishore Talekar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa Puja. 

Today when I look back and think, I would not have been where I am standing today without Your blessings. The sudden 
turn of events in my life took me to Krishna Consciousness. It is because of Your mercy, Gurudev, now I am in a very good 
association with a devotee, who teaches Bhagavad Gita daily. And because of his preachings, I clearly understand the 
meaning of all shlokas. Due to his constant pursuance of chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra every day, I am now doing 16 
rounds of Mahamantra daily. 

This has brought a great change in my life. It has given me the strength to meet any challenges. Now I don't feel scared 
when I have to face any problem. I am trying to read Your books and learn the knowledge made available therein. I have 
got a new direction in my life which is leading me to a perfect and right path. I pray, Srila Prabhupada, to bless me to 
progress in the spiritual path. 

I take the opportunity on this auspicious event of Your Vyasa Puja to express my gratitude. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Mamata Kishore Talekar 
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Bhaktin Meenakshi Arora 

Respected Srila Prabhupada Ji,	 

On the most auspicious day of Your appearance, I offer my sincere obeisances at Your Lotus Feet.  

You are a great inspiration to mankind. With Your Divine grace, You have enlightened this world with true knowledge and 
a righteous path. I admire Your perseverance and dedication in spreading Krishna Consciousness in our world which is full 
of darkness and ignorance. You are a role model for the generations to come and a true messenger of God and his great 
teachings. 

I am a fortunate soul who got the blessings of a great Guru who is a pure devotee of Lord Krishna and very dear to him. In 
this era of the pandemic, when I was confined in the inner walls of my home, a great Spiritual Master came to my life, held 
my hand, and saved me from drowning in the miseries of this world.	I Thank You from the bottom of my heart for opening 
my eyes and leading me to the path of Bhakti and Devotion. In Your Divine shelter, I have become more disciplined and 
focused to achieve the most important goal of my life which is Lord Krishna’s service. 

My idea of looking at the world and its people has completely changed. Instead of attaching myself to the results of my 
Karma, I offer each and every Karma at Lord Krishna’s Lotus Feet and feel blissful and happy. It gives me real joy, happiness, 
and peace of mind.	Please always keep showering Your blessings on Your disciple. Kindly forgive my offenses and give me 
the wisdom and inner strength to be completely aligned to Krishna Consciousness till my last breath. 

Hare Krishna. 

Your humble disciple, 

Bhaktin Meenakshi Arora 

Bhaktin Monika 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Shrila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your 
Vyasa-puja. 

I am very lucky as I have such an amazing Spiritual Guru that is You. I daily read and listen to Your lectures on 
Bhagavad	Gita, do daily morning worship, wake up early in the morning	and	do a daily minimum of 16 rounds of chanting. 
I always try to improve myself in my devotional practices. 

Earlier, I was not able to answer or convince people about my Krishna consciousness practices. But since last year I am 
reading Your books and listening to Your lectures, and now I can answer those questions. 

This is true that however, You are not physically present; but, You are present in Your books and lectures and guiding us. 
You are so merciful. Please guide me wherever and whenever I will be wrong. Please keep me under Your shelter always, 
so that I never deviate from the path of bhakti. 

I distribute Bhagavad	Gita 	and many books written by You and chanting beads to our Vedattmana members. Through 
Vedattmana (our lifestyle program), I am trying to convey Krishna consciousness and Your messages to the members. I also 
try to convey Your message to friends and family members. Please give me strength, knowledge, and tolerance so that I can 
convince these people about Krishna consciousness in a humble way. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Dr Monika 
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Bhaktin Monika Acharya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I pay my humble respect unto Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to my Spiritual Master, A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila 
Prabhupada. 

You are a perfect example of an ideal and Supreme Acharya as You have taught and preached each and every point about 
Spiritual life and made our Spiritual advancement easier.	By Your causeless mercy, we are on the Spiritual path, so that our 
spirit souls that have been contaminated by this material world become purified. 

By Your personal example, You teach us, how to follow one’s Spiritual Master and be an eternal servant of Krishna. Thanking 
You for introducing and spreading the Hare Krishna maha-mantra, which was once, initially introduced by Lord Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu, all over the world, which is unfortunately filled with impure souls covered by material opulence.	All my 
gratitude to You, Srila Prabhupada, as I can see the strong impact on mine	and everyone’s life, has	been transformed into a 
better human being and started my real journey “as spirit souls” not “bodies” to the eternal, transcendental abode of KRSNA 
i.e. Vaikuntha. 

O Prabhupada, always in Your service. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Monika Acharya 

Bhaktin Monika Agrawal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your 
Vyasa Puja. 

I am very lucky to have such an amazing Spiritual Guru as Your Grace. I get up early in the morning daily and do minimum 
16 rounds of chanting and morning worship. I	listen to Your lectures on Bhagawat Gita and read Bhagawat Gita As It Is 
every day. I always try to improve myself in my devotional practices. Earlier I was unable to answer or convince other 
people about my Krishna consciousness practices. Since last year, I am reading Your books and listening to Your lectures 
which helps me to answer those questions. This is true that though You are not physically present, You are present in Your 
Vani and guiding us. You are so merciful. Please guide me wherever and whenever I will be wrong. 

Please keep me under Your shelter always, so that I never deviate from the path of Bhakti. I distribute Bhagawat Gita As It 
Is,	many books are written by You, and chanting beads to our Vedattmana members. Through Vedattmana (our lifestyle 
program), I am trying to convey Krishna consciousness and Your messages to the members. I also try to convey Your 
message to my friends and family members. Please give me the strength, knowledge, and tolerance so that I can convince 
them about Krishna consciousness in a humble way. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhaktin Monika 
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Bhaktin Naina Patel 

नमjार हरे कृ¢ा ºभुपाद जी, 

ॐ अ!ान ितिमरा"Ì !ाना#न शलाकया । चíुÝÐीिलतं येन त$ै ¯ी गुरवे नमः ॥		

¯ी ¯ील ºभुपाद-	जो ¯ीकृ¢ को िनरंतर अपने भीतर ;दय मå धारण करता है वो ºभुपाद जो सदाय कृ¢मय रहे उसे म) सादर ºणाम करती ðं I	 

म) नही ंजानती थी िक कृ¢ 7ा ह) मुझे सीधा यही पताथा िक वो भगवान ह)। और कुÝíेÚ मå गीता का संदेश िदया वो गीता !ान मå हमå अंदर से िभगो 
िदया वो जो !ान कोई इतनी गहरी कथन से नही ंसमझ पाते वो !ान ºभुपाद जी ने अपनी सरल भाषा मå हमå भगवत गीता के Pारा समझाया। कई बार 
गीता हाथ मå लेकर वापस रख दी थी हमå बताया िक सबकुछ कृ¢ का है उनकी कृपा से हमå यह !ान की िदÙ वाणी समझने को िमली I जब से गीता 
का !ान थोड़ा थोड़ा समझ मå आया उसी मå हम कृ¢के दीवाने हो गए अंधकारमय जीवन मå ºकाश की िकरण िदखने वाले ºभुपाद को सºेम वंदन यही 
जाSित सदा बानी रहे सदा कृ¢मय बने रहå ऐसा जीवन का उ?ेe है सदा हमå राह िदखाना हम सदैव आपके भÞ बने रहå आ+ाÈ,क !ान से पता 
चला िक हर एक मानव कृ¢ िक खोज मå िनकला है जो वो परमा,ा से िमलने की आशा रखता है।	 

मेरे जीवन का +ेय कृ¢मय करके उसके नजदीक जाना और सेवा मå रहना। 

आपकी अ!ान सेिवका, 
भÈÞन नैना पटेल. 

Bhaktin Nancy Modanwal 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who	is very dear to Lord Krishna, 
having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O servent of Sarasvati Goswami. You are kindly preaching the	message of Lord 
Caitanya and delivering the Western countries, which are filled with	impersonalism and voidism. 

My Dear spiritual master, as the years are passing by,	my love for God is also increasing and its	only because of Your 
association. I	read Your books regularly and listen to Your lectures every morning which has increased my love and faith 
towards God. And I	am very very	fortunate to have You as my Guru. Please give me a lots of blessing so that I	can read more 
and more	importantly to follow the rules and regulation very strictly. 

My Dear spiritual master, 	please take me to the shelter of	Your Lotus Feet,	please give	me a drop of Your mercy so that I 
can follow the rules and regulation very strictly	 and	chant	16	rounds very nicely. 

My Dear spiritual master, I	am ever grateful to You for giving me Krishna consciousness at this early	stage of my life. 

A fallen conditional soul begging for Your mercy.	 

Bhaktin Nancy Modanwal 

Bhaktin Navya Jain 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada You have been very merciful on all of us. It is because of Your compassion that we have good fortune of 
serving Lord Sri Krishna. You have shown us the right path. It is because of You today I can chant the Lord’s Holy Names. 
It is because of You that today we can read the Holy Scriptures. It is because of You today we know about Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu. I am so thankful that I get to visit Vrindavan Dham & am able to render	devotional service. It is because of 
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Your Krishna Consciousness Movement that today I get the opportunity to serve Krishna. Being part of Krishna 
consciousness has brought a huge change in my life. I get to learn new things from the Vedic scriptures, I get to sing 
wonderful prayers, I also get to hear melodious kirtan and most importantly I get to serve Krishna. Your tapasya has given 
the whole word the wonderful gift of Krishna consciousness. 

On this auspicious day please shower Your mercy on me, so that I can learn new prayers and do 'good quality' chanting.	 
Your disciple		

Bhaktin Navya Jain 

Bhaktin Neeru Sabat 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my utter respect and gratitude to His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupäda, under whose guidance 
my living has lit up like a morning before the sun. Through your knowledge and teachings,	I could receive light in the 
darkness, meaning to my life.  

Under your care I could gain utterly rare knowledge. I hereby offer my gratitude to you, who opened my eyes with his light. 

Your servant 

Bhaktin Neeru Sabat 

Bhaktin Nishita Agarwal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my most respectful and humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet. All glories to you! 

Crippled in my words as I try to glorify you, Srila Prabhupada, to adequately encapsulate my gratitude to you, my spiritual 
father, life after life , 

akin to a child failing to ever repay his mother's unconditional love, still limited to a material body’s strife . How indebted 
I am for your causeless mercy. The most undeserving of your children, you showed me the path home, when I was drunk 
on pride ,holding my hand as I cross the road. Ripping away the many attachments, you taught me the path of humility, 
just like a father chides 

But then picks his child back up, showers them with all his love, and guides them at every step; to decipher what is 
right.	You'd forever live in your books, you said. My only solace for any question — material or spiritual — through them, 
you're forever shining	light,	Guiding me from both within and without, showing us by your example a life filled with 
devotion 

You saved my soul, Śrīla Prabhupāda. How lucky I am to have you as my father, the epitome of perfection. You showed no 
difference based on our material designation. Be it woman or man, 'just give this one life to Kṛṣṇa', you said.	Treat me like 
a dog at your footstep, Prabhupāda. I pray to just be your faithful servant, to follow in your footsteps as you walk ahead 

Without you, my life is purposeless. Bedazzled by māyā's betraying charms, I walk disoriented like a wandering lost 
pauper,	Please forever hold my hand, dear Prabhupāda. Force me to abide by your will. Make me a transparent medium, 
just an instrument of your grace — a deserving daughter. 

You, and only you possess the power to make gold out of this piece of copper. Bless me that every moment be spent in the 
service of Guru-Gaurāṅga. Everything be used in Kṛṣṇa's service, offered for His divine pleasure. Eternally indebted to you 
for planting the bhakti-late bīja, my only treasure. 

Forever holding onto your lotus feet Śrīla Prabhupada, my only shelter, Bhaktin Nishita Agarwal 
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Bhaktin Payal Goel 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

I offer my obeisances to Your Lotus Feet. 

You being very merciful, showered upon us the true path of Krishna Consciousness. It is due to Your compassion that we 
have a chance to serve the Supreme Lord . You reformed the way of bhakti - now it can be done with chanting and dancing 
in ecstasy. You formed the ISKCON organisation which is spreading the true, guided path of understanding Krishna and 
enabled the whole world with the transcendental knowledge of Vedas, Bhaghavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatham. 

Having chanted the Hare Krishna Mahamantra for more than one year, there has been a visible change in me and my way 
of thinking about life. Now I have quit all bad habits, which separated me with Krishna earlier. Now I eat only sattvik 
prasadam and avoid eating garlic, onions and other tamasic & rajasic food stuff. I try to wake up in Bhrama muhurat and 
chant the holy names of Krishna the first think in the morning. Wearing tulasi mala and gopichand tilak, help me to be 
calm in all type of situations. I feel a lot more happier and energetic. Today not only me , but my family members and some 
of my relatives are also practising Krishna Consciousness	.This was all possible only with Your guidance and continuous 
support of Your disciples.  

Happy 125th birthday to You Srila Prabhupada 

Your sincerely,  

Bhaktin Payal Goel 

Bhaktin Payal Kapahi 

Srila Prabhupada Ki Jai 

I pay my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. Please accept my humble pranam unto your feet and bless me with your 
mercy. 

I am very thankful to you for blessing all of us with Hare Krishna Movement, because of which we stand here and are able 
to understand our real aim of life, which is to go back to Godhead Lord Krishna. It is only because of you that we could 
understand the importance of Krishna consciousness, your books help to understand how important it is for us to become 
a devotee or otherwise we would be just like an animal. 

I try to become a devotee but fail every day, Maya has strangled all of us especially me and that is where I want your special 
mercy so that we can leave Maya's consciousness and get into Krishna’s consciousness. 

I would just like to thank you again for your mercy for letting us know what ISKCON	is and I know nobody without your 
mercy can enter or reach here. Please hold my hand like a father and help me in completing my life’s aim. 

Bhaktin Payal Kapahi 

Bhaktin Pooja 

Respected Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa-puja. 

As the representative of Srila Vyasadeva, You have explained very well that even every common man can understand Your 
purports and can easily gain spiritual knowledge. The best Guru is not the one who gives material knowledge but the one 
who gives spiritual knowledge. This is all because of You that we all are experiencing bliss in Krishna Consciousness 
through Your teachings. The Hare Krishna Movement is the reason behind the whole world becoming Krishna conscious. 
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I kindly beg You to shower Your blessings on us, always, and make us more strong in Krishna Consciousness.	Always Keep 
us at Your Lotus Feet 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Pooja	 

Bhaktin Pooja Chopra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada ji, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. As the representative of Srila Vyasadeva you 
have lucidly explained the original teachings in your Bhaktivedanta purports for the benefits of all conditioned souls. Your 
purports make the most difficult philosophy easy to understand even for the common man. 

So very fortunate to have you as our Spiritual Father guiding to attain knowledge on Krishna Consciousness. Only one way 
to be recognized by the Supreme Personality of Godhead .i.e one's service and devotion, without which the human form of 
life is condemned. 

Hare Krishna 

Bhaktin Pooja Chopra 

Bhaktin Poonam Garg 

¯ीला ºभुपाद जी के ¯ी चरणो ंमå मेरा दïवत् ºणाम, 

यह		Ùास पूजा वष½ (2021)	आपके	125वå ºाक# िदवस के Ûप मå मनाया जा रहा है। 

¯ीला ºभुपाद, आपने ही इjॉन की Ôथापना कर पूरे िवÊ मå एक सौ आठ मंिदर बनवाये। ये मंिदर ही आ,ा के	िचिकÑालय और िवÊिवãालय के ºित 
Ûप है। 

पूI ¯ीला ºभुपाद जी, आपके चरण कमलो ंमे कुछ ¯5ा सुमन अिप½त करना चाहती ðं। आप	हमसब ¯5ालुओ ंके ºित अÂंत दयालु थे,आपकी ºेरणा 
से ही हम सभी इस किलयुग मå माÚ ह¼रनाम जप और	संकीत½न से अपने जीवन का उ5ार करने का ºयp कर रहे है। ¯ीला ºभुपाद जी आपने ¯ीमद् 
भगवद् गीता का !ानसरल भाषा मå समझाया। हमå परम ºभु के पास प*ंचने का ब*त ही आसान माग½ बताया वह है हम सभी भÞो ंकी	संगत मå ह¼र 
नाम जप एवं संकीत½न कर परम िपता परमा,ा तक सहज प*ंच सकते है। 

आपने िवÊ के अनेक देशो ंमå भगवान ̄ ीकृ¢ के ºित लोगो ंमå जागÛकता पैदा कर भÈÞ भाव का संचार िकया।¯ील ºभुपाद जी	आपने ̄ ीमद् भागवतम् 
और भगवद् गीता को अÂंत सरल भाषा मå जन जन तक प*ंचाया। आपनेअनेको ºेरक पु´को ंकी रचना की िजनके पठन पाठन से असीम आनंद की 
अनुभूित होती है। ¯ील ºभुपाद जी	परमा,ा के दूत के Ûप मå हमारे जीवन मå मå पधारे और भगवद् गीता के मा+म से हमå बताया िक भोितक जीवनहमå 
माÚ अ� काल के िलए ºा0 *आ है,	यह हमारा अÔथायी िनवास है,	हमå अपने Ôथायी िनवास ºभु के	गोलोक धाम प*ंचने का ºयास करना चािहए। 
7ोिंक हम (जीवा,ा) परम् िपता ¯ी नारायण के अंश माÚ है औरअंश का कत½Ù है पूण½ की सेवा करना। 

¯ीला ºभुपाद जी, आपके ºेरणा से अनेक भÞो ं ने इस वैिÊक महामारी के काल मå जब िक हमारा देश भी एक अÂंतकिठन दौर से गुजर रहा 
है	भगव�ीता का संदेश जन जन तक प*ंचाया िजससे उनको इस महामारी से लड़ने कीशÈÞ िमली। 

आपका सेिवका, 
भÈÞन पूनम गग½. 
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Bhaktin Poonam Sharma 

ॐ	कृ¢कृपामूित½ ¯ी ¯ीमद भÞी वेदांत	²ामी	¯ीला ºभुपाद 

ॐ	अ!ान ितिमरा"Ì !ाना#न शलाकया । चíुÝÐीिलतं येन त$ै ¯ी गुरवे नमः ॥ 

¯ी चैतÀ मनोभीFं Ôथािपतं येन भूतले ।	²यंÛपः कदा मbं ददाित ²पदांितकं ।। 

कृ¢कृपामूित½ ¯ी ¯ीमद ऐ • सी	भÞी वेदांत	²ामी ºभुपाद जी के चरण कमलो ंमå मेरा सादर ºणाम, सत सत नमन। 

म) पूनम शमा½ छोटी सी, तुì सी दास आपकी भÞ बनने की अिभलाषा रखती ðं। आपने ¯ीम°ागवत जैसे महान सदSंथो को हम आम जनता तक 
बड़ी ही सुलभ और सरल भाषा मå प*ंचाया है। िजससे हर एक जीव का उ5ार हो रहा है। हमारे Sंथ और तीथ½ सनातन संjृित की धरोहर है। भगवतगीता 
िवÊÛप मå भारत के आ+ाÈ,क !ान की माग½ के Ûप मå िव²ात है। हमारे Sंथ और तीथ½ मानव जाित को सदमाग½ पर चलने की ºेरणा देते है। स2े 
मन से भागवत सुनने से पांच ºकार के िवकार काम, <ोध, मोह, लोभ और अहंकार दूर हो जाते है और इन सब का !ान आपने हमे िदया है। हम तो 
पशु के भांित जीवन Ùितत कर रहे थे। इस आ+ाÈ,क जगत से अवगत कराया अपने। इस दुिनया मå लोग तीन ºकार से जीते ह)। कुछ अपनी ºकृित 
मå, कुछ िवकृित मå और कुछ अपनी संjृित मå। उदाहरणाथ½ खुद का खाना ºकृित है, तो दूसरो ंका छीन कर खाना िवकृित है, परंतु दूसरो ंको Èखलाकर 
खाना हमारे देश की संjृित है। इस महान संjृित का !ान आपसे हमे िमला है। आपके Pारा या यह कहे भगवान ¯ी कृ¢ से चली आ रही अिवÈìè 
गुÝ-िश8 परंपरा के मा+म से हम तक प*ंचा है। सè 2019 मå मेरे पित की मृÂु के बाद से म)ने जीना छोर िदया था। हर एक पल मुझे जीना ब*त 
किठन लग रहा था, जीने की इìा ख, हो गई थी ऐसा लगता था िक अब सब कुछ ख, हो गया। म) भी अब जी कर 7ा कÝँगी तभी आपने मेरे मन 
मå !ान का ºकाश जगाया और भगवान ¯ी कृ¢ की महqा गोलक धाम जाने का रहÌ बताया। हे ºभु आपके Pारा ही हमारे मन मå !ान - Ûपी दीपक 
जला है, हम तो अंधकार मå ही जी रहे थे, 7ंूिक !ान से बड़ी दूसरी कोई वा´ु नही ंहै। लेिकन आज के भौितकवादी लोग !ान के बजाय "गूगल" के !ान 
को मह्- दे रहे है। वो माया के जाल मå ऐसे फंसे *ए िक िबना कृ¢भÈÞ के उóå बाहर िनकाल पाना ब*त ही मुÈõल है।	 

हे ºभु िजसने आपके चरण - कमलो ंका $रण कर िलया वह आजीवन जÐ - मरण के बंधन से मुÞ हो जाएगा। आपने ही हमको ह¼रनाम संकीत½न 
को करने के िलए रा´ा िदखाया है िजससे हम गोलक - धाम या बैकंुठ धाम जा सके। रामच¼रतमानस के कम½ की Ùा²ा 'कम½ ºधान िवÊ Ýिच राखा 
जो जस करिह सो तस फल चाखा' वही ंगीता मå 'कम½oेवािधकार´े मा फलेषु कदाचन' के मा+म से की गयी है। सच तो यह है िक हम अपने कम> से 
ही अपने भाç को बनाते है और िबगाड़ते है। हमे +ान रखना है िक कम½ केवल शरीर की ि<याओ ंसे ही नही ंअिपतु मन से, िवचारो से एवं भावना से 
भी संपè होते है। कम½ के इस भेद को समझे िबना जीवन के गूढ़ रहÌ को आपके बगैर सुलझाना स�व नही ंहै। इसके िलए हमे आप जैसे गुÝ की 
आवeकता है इस कलयुग मå। आपके Pारा ºमािणत गुÝओ ंकी देख - रेख मå ही हम आगे गोलक - धाम के िलए बढ़ सकते है।	 

हे ºभु अपने ही हमे िसखाया है िक खुद को माग½ मå पढ़े *ए तृण (पqा) के समान समझना चािहए, वृí की तरह सहनशील होकर हमå आगे बढ़ना चािहए, 

झठेू मान की इìा ना रखते *ए हमे हर एक जीव को सxान देना चािहए और सुख दुख मå समान रह कर भÞी एवं िवनÅ भाव से ¯ी कृ¢ भगवान के 
ह¼रनाम संकीत½न का रा´ा अपनाना चािहए, हमे परमºिस5	पिवÚ ह¼रनाम के महामंÚ का सदेव जाप करते रहना चािहए जो हमå सीधे भगवान तक 
प*ंचाएगा। 

आपकी अनÀ भÞ एवं दास, भÈÞन पूनम शमा½ 

Bhaktin Prabha Jain 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	All glories to You on this auspicious day of Vyas Puja. 

I recall the first day when I	read Bhagwat Gita As It Is written by You.	Since then I	am indebted to You, as You have shown 
me the path of love for Krishna.	You have left behind such a great treasure for a petty person like me, who wasted several 
years and did not read or fully understand the vast knowledge and wisdom hidden in it. It is only through You and Your 
devotees that i am able to understand some bit of it. 

I have finally understood that	Your	message of divine knowledge can only be explored and understood	by me, with the 
support and mercy of Your Divine Grace.All glories to You and Your devotees who are guiding and inspiring a wretched 
soul like me. 

Your Sevika, Bhaktin Prabha Jain 
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Bhaktin Prabha Ranjan 

Respected Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my respect for this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja. 

I just want to offer my feelings. Though this servant is not qualified to say about the greatness of your glory so requesting 
for forgiving me to write this.What I have received from you is the most precious of all, for life after life “the Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra”. I am eternally grateful to you for: 

1) showing us	absolute path irrespective of our eligibility out of the ignorance. Otherwise we would have further degraded 
ourselves.	2) generating our faith in scriptures by presenting them in most authentic and practical way.	3) taking everything 
which is needed in this human life to attain ultimate goal of life 

Endeavour to engage in chanting the Holy Maha mantra is the most auspicious engagement. The world is enjoying the fruits 
of the tree you had planted. Through your spiritual intelligence you benefited the world by teaching the process that can 
be followed as a part of daily life. There has been no personality who opened so many easy and practical ways to achieve 
self realisation ever. Hence your glorious position is unparalleled. You gave the understanding of Lord Krishna in a manner, 
that reveals him to the dull intelligence of the fallen souls like me. Your teaching has opened up the secret route for attaining 
the Lord's Mercy. 

By your grace the clear and deep knowledge of Lord has been placed before the world in such a lucid manner. Thus giving 
a chance to the fallen souls of Kali Yuga to taste the sweetness of the nature of Bhakti by ‘Krishna Bhavnamrit’ which infact 
is the actual purpose of our existence on the earth. You went through many difficulties and challenges to wake up the 
sleeping souls like me. You are the saviour of the whole world. Now I am able to reduce my inclination towards the 
attraction of the material world.	On the blissful day I beg for your blessings to fully engage in your Divine Mission. Please 
allow me to remain your humble servant at Your Lotus feet.	I bow down again and again. 

Your insignificant servant 

Bhaktin Prabha Ranjan 

Bhaktin Pramod Kumar Gupta 

Respected Srila Prabhupada ji, 

Dandavat Pranam. 

Me, Pramod Kumar Gupta, and my wife Hitesh Gupta, do express our most sincere and heartfelt gratitude for your divine 
grace. 

It's only by your grace that we have got an opportunity to listen daily to Bhagavad-gita lessons. We have started 
understanding the meaning of the science of life and principles explained by Lord Krishna. We have also understood the 
meaning of chanting Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, how to control our 5 senses, and doing all our tasks and actions in Krishna 
bhavanamrita, because that is the goal to achieve in this life as a human being. 

Please continue to shower your divine grace to us and our children the same way.	 

With kind regards your servants.	 

Bhakta Parmod Kumar Gupta & Bhaktin Hitesh Gupta 
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Bhaktin Pranya Chaudhary 

¯ील ºभुपाद जी की जय! 

गुÝ QRा गुÝ िव¢ु गुÝ देवो महेÊरा। 

गुÝ साíात परमQl, त$ै ¯ी गुÝवे नमः ॥ 

नम: ॐ िव¢ु-पादाय कृ¢-ºेFाय भूतले ¯ीमते भÈÞवेदांत-²ािमन् इित नािमने ।		

नम´े सार²ते देवे गौर-वाणी-ºचा¼रणे िनिव½शेष-शूÀवािद-पाÁाÂ-देश-ता¼रणे ॥ 

ºभु जी म)ने जब से माला करनी शुÛ की है, उसके बाद से ऐसा लगता है िक जैसे कृ¢ा जी मेरी बातå सुन रहे ह), मेरे साथ बातå कर रहे ह)।	 
म) सोचती ðं िक म) कृ¢ा जी और ¯ी राधा जी के साथ ðं। म) कोिशश करती ðं िक रोज एक माला तो अवe ही कÛं। कभी-कभी म) भी दादी जी के 
साथ बैठती ðं और मुझे वह कहािनयां ब*त अìी लगती है जो आप सुनाते हो।	म) चाहती ðं िक कृ¢ा जी हमेशा मुझे िनदTश देते रहे िजससे म) अपने 
जीवन मå सफल ðं।	 

आपका सेिवका, 
भÈÞन ºाÀा चौधरी 

Bhaktin Pratibha Sharma 

Hare Krishna, 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

All glories to you Srila Prabhupada, the fountainhead of all those who went to the western world to preach the glories of 
the Holy Name, the one who delivered countless fallen souls by imparting upon them the transcendental science of Krishna-
consciousness. Your glories are unfathomable, you have rescued us from the ocean of nescience and have been giving	us 
opportunities	to make our human form	of life successful by accepting your	instructions. It is by your causeless mercy that 
numerous devotees are able to practice Krishna consciousness all over the world. 

I am fully indebted to you Srila Prabhupada as you have given me so many things: the highest conception of the Holy Name 
of Krsna, the highest sound form. I just pray to you, Srila Prabhupada, to please grant me service at	Your lotus feet, so that 
by serving you I may be able to make rapid progress in my endeavour in spiritual life.	 

The secret of success in spiritual advancement is the satisfaction of the self-realized spiritual master. Without your 
satisfaction, nobody can ultimately make any progress. Those who consider your spiritual greatness and accordingly offer 
respect will certainly advance in Krishna Consciousness. I just pray to you with folded hands: I desire the dust of your holy 
feet in every birth I may take. 

Prati- janme kori asha charane dhuli	 

Your servant Bhaktin Pratibha Sharma 

Bhaktin Pratima Tiwari 

परम पूI आदरणीय ¯5ेय ¯ील भÈÞवेदांत²ामी ºभुपाद जी के ¯ी चरणोमंå कोिटकोिटºणाम, 

¯ी ºभुपाद जी आपने अ±रा½ªÇ ीय कृ¢भावनामृत संघकी Ôथापना	कर, सvूण½ िवÊमå वैिदक!ान के अिPतीय ºचारक के Ûप मे भÈÞ परvरा को कृ¢ 
भावनामृत आंदोलन के Ûप मे ºचारºसार िकया. अनेक धम½ Sंथो ंकी सरल भाषा मå रचनाकी, आप ने भगवतगीता को सरल भाषा मå जनजन तक 
प*ंचाया, किलयुग मे कृ¢ एवं राम नामका जप, +ानही मोí का माग½ है, !ान िदया। परम सÂ पूण½ पुरषोqम भगवान,¯ीकृ¢ ही है। 

²ामीºभुपाद जी की जय, हरेकृ¢ा, भÈÞन ºितमा ितवारी. 
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Bhaktin Puja 

मेरे िºय ¯ीला ºभुपाद, 

आपका गुणगान करना उसी ºकार है जैसे िचिड़या अपनी शÈÞ से समंदर को नापना चाहती ह)। आपने दुिनया के िकतने ही भÞो का उ5ार िकया है 
और उ5ार कर रहे ह)। आपने सभी को कृ¢ भगवान का भÞ बनाया और भगवत गीता के बारे मå बताया, हरी नाम संकीत½न के बारे मå बताया। सबका 
कÜाण िकया और सबका उ5ार िकया।	 

म) भी चार वष{ से मंिदर जाने लगी, भगवान के बारे मå जानने लगी, ºसादम Sहण िकया,	ये सब आपकी कृपा से हो पाया है। भगवत गीता का पाठ करती 
ðं, चार माला हर रोज जप करती ðं, ये सब आपकी कृपा से ही हो पाया हे। आपने मुझे ब*त बदला है, आपकी कृपा रही तो आगे भी बदलाव चाðंगी। 

ºभुपाद आपकी म) ब*त ही आभारी ðं और आप मेरे ऊपर अपनी कृपा बनाए रखना। 

आपकी दासी 
भÈÞन पूजा 

Bhaktin Puja Ahluwalia 

My dear Spiritual Master A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, 

All Glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace!	I pay my humble obeisances to You for 
giving me the shelter of Your Lotus Feet and bestowing Your mercy upon me to purify my consciousness. 

O representative of God, You are truly inspirational. You helped me to associate with devotees,	to know the Glories of 
Krishna. You shared the Divine knowledge in an easy and understandable form which helped me know the real meaning of 
life and have my thoughts, actions, and feelings fixed on Krishna. I am very fortunate to hear Your voice recordings, lectures 
and read Your writings. 

I was the fallen soul with no aim and outlook and living an animal life, living in darkness. You had a great influence on me. 
You changed my perspective and by Your Divine Grace am able to know who we are and what are the regulative principles 
of leading a human life. Your mercy and Your Divine knowledge helped me to become a better person. You taught me to 
rest my mind and intelligence on Krishna and be steady in any situation. Respect everyone like Krishna respects. You 
introduced me to the sublime benefits of chanting the holy names of Krishna. 

Your Divine Grace, You are truly charismatic. This change in me would not have been possible without Your causeless 
mercy. I seek Your benediction to make my determination strong and bring a submissive attitude within myself so that I 
can serve Krishna in every way in every Life. 

Your contributions are a great asset to this world and You will live forever in my heart. I pray to You to always provide me 
the shelter of Your Lotus Feet. 

Your servant,	 

Bhaktin Puja Ahluwalia 

Bhaktin Rachana Rajvanshi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine Lotus Feet. All glories to You on the most auspicious appearance day 
of your Divine Grace. 

As the representative of Srila Vyasdeva, You have lucidly explained the original teachings of Srila Vyasdeva in Your 
Bhaktivedanta purports for the benefit	of all conditioned souls. Your purports make the most difficult philosophy, easy to 
understand,	even for the common man.	It is because of Your compassion we are able to do service to	Lord Krishna, it is 
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because of You we have transcendental Vedic knowledge, it is because of You we are able to chant & hear the holy name, 
it is because of You we know about Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and His mission. 

We are not asking for any material desire but we ask for Your	mercy only. I	beg your mercy to give me	inspiration, 
intelligence, determination, strength to please You, which will be the greatest source of power to me.	Begging to remain 
under the shelter of Your lotus feet all the times.	 	 		 	 	 	 	 	 

Your humble servant. 

Bhaktin Rachna Rajvanshhi 

Bhaktin Ragini	goyal 

All glories to Srila Prabhupad 

Because of your all efforts whole world reading Shrimad Bhagvatageeta Yatharoop	and chanting Hare Krishna	 Hare 
Krishna	 Krishna	 Krishna	 Hare Hare	Hare Ram	 Hare Ram	Ram Ram	Hare	 Hare.	 

You enlighten	us. You activate the power of my consciousness towards Lord	Krishna. Please	continue to inspire us. I have 
started	taking very small baby steps in my spiritual	journey. Through your teaching, we realized the first lesson. We are not 
the material body so giving material	pleasure to this body is waste of time rather we must give time to spiritual 
pleasure	through service to Lord krishna and chant the	Maha Mantra, 

Please	accept my pranam	at	your Lotus feet. 

Your	devotee, 

Bhaktin Ragini	 Goyal 

Bhaktin Rakhi Mishra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you. 

O	! Pure Vaishnava Abhay Charanaravinda Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, Dandawat Pranam, today by your mercy I, 
the most fallen one, knows about the most merciful, Sri Krishna Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

It is because of you that a conditioned soul like me could get some bhakti, some transcendental bliss, a higher taste. It 
is	your mercy Your Divine Grace, that I can now chant the Hare Krishna Mahamantra, rise above the bodily conception of 
life and gather some determination to follow the four principles. 

You are perfect acharya Srila Prabhupada, as you taught us everything by your own personal example, you taught us how 
determined one should be to follow the orders of his spiritual master and serve the Supreme Lord, how kind you are upon 
we conditioned souls, you did so much for us, you have explained the most difficult philosophies in the simplest and lucid 
manner.	It is only because of you that we could understand the conclusion of the shastras that "Krishna is the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead".	It is just by your mercy that we offenders are moving closer to Krishna's lotus feet, back again, by 
listening to the discourses of your sincere and revered disciples and grand disciples from the Bhaktivedanta Purports. 

On this most auspicious day, I beg you to continue to shower your mercy on me and make me a humble servant of yours. 
I beg you to give me the inner strength to bear all austerities in the service of the	 Supreme Lord Sri Krishna and Your Divine 
Grace.	Please forgive my offenses and give me the intelligence and strength to accept what pleases you and reject what 
displeases you. Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your aspiring servant, Bhaktin Rakhi Mishra 
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Bhaktin Rani Ray 

आदरणीय ¯ील ºभुपाद जी 

आपके चरण कमलो ंमå मेरा सादर ºणाम और िवनÅ अिभवादन ²ीकार करå। आप की जय हो। आपकी िशíाओ ंके ºित मेरी आÔथा अिधक से अिधक 
बढ़ रही है। आप केवल िशíक ही नही ंह), बÈ� एक त-दश� गुÝ भी ह), िजóोनें सÂ को देखा है। िसफ½  इतना ही नही	ं आप वह ह) जो पूरी दुिनया मå 
कृ¢भावनामृत को दूर-दूर तक ²ाित िदला चुके ह)। 

म) ²यं आपके Pारा अनुमोिदत ¯ीभगव�ीता यथाÛप का अ+यन करती ðँ और दूसरो ंको भी आपका Ùा²ान सुनने और आपकी िदÙ पु´को ंको 
िनयिमत Ûप से पढ़ने के िलए ºे¼रत करने का ºयास करती ðँ। आपकी अमूÜ पु´को ंऔर वाणी के िलए धÀवाद । 

¯ील ºभुपाद जी म) अपने िशíा गुÝ की ºेरणा और आदेश से आपके Pारा िदये गये उपदेश की भावना को ऊंचा रखने की कोिशश कर रही ðं।	अिधक 
से अिधक कृ¢भावनामृत का ºचार ºसार कर सकंू ऐसे आशीवा½द की कामना करती ðँ। 

म) हमेशा ¯ी राधा माधव जी की सेवा करती रðँ यही अिभलाषा है। 

दासानुदास 

भÈÞन	रानी राय दीपक राय 

Bhaktin Reema Kapoor 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

You are an infinite ocean of wonderful qualities. Your glories are unfathomable and your mercy un-paralleled. The world 
will never see such a magnanimous personality ever in the future. You had forsaken every kind of comfort just for the 
suffering humanity. You were living a comfortable life in Vrindavan, but you chose to undergo all kinds of hardships just 
for the welfare of the whole world. Whenever I think of the incident of your going to America at age 70, with no 
acquaintance, no money, no support, I am reminded of your unlimited compassion and your inexhaustible energy to 
preaching Krishna consciousness in any situation. We have so much to learn from you for generations to come	 

By your mercy, I am now able to chant six rounds of glorious Hare Krishna Mahamantra. I am sure, with you by my side, I 
would be doing much more in the coming days. I have realized the real meaning of life through your teachings. The 
wonderful purports written by you have helped me learn the ocean of Bhagavad Gita. Please continue to bestow your mercy 
and help me in this path of devotion	 

Your forever servant	 

Bhaktin Reema Kapoor 

Bhaktin Reetika Ghai 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Hare Krishna! We continue to be drawn to bhakti through the movement started by you. We are grateful to you for this 
amazing gift to us and the generations to come. ISKCON keeps us connected to Krishna. 

I seek your blessings for the health and well-being of my family and dear ones. Hare Krishna! 

Bhaktin Reetika Ghai 
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Bhaktin Rekha Aaval 

आदरणीय ¯ीला ºभुपाद, 

आपके चरणो ंमå मेरा कोिट-कोिट ºणाम |	 

म) आपके हरे कृ¢	आंदोलन के संपक½  मå कुछ महीनो ंपहले आई | मनसे तभी से हरे कृ¢ महा मंÚ माला जाप चालू िकया |	 

मेरी ¯ीमद भगवत गीता पढ़ने की इìा थी इसिलए म)ने खुद से ही अ+यन करने का ºयास िकया लेिकन मुझे समझ नही ंआ रहा था | एक िदन आपकी 
और	भगवान की कृपा से मुझे भगवत गीता ऑनलाइन Jास का िलंक िमला और म) उस मå भाग लेने लगी | भगवत गीता के अ+यन के दौरान मेरे जीवन 
मå उजाला आ गया, मुझे मेरे ब*त सारे ºÂो ंका उqर िमला और अब म) परेशािनयो ंको बेहतर समाधान कर पाती ðं | 

माला जप एवं भगव�ीता को समझने से मुझ मå बदलाव आने लगे ह) , अब मेरा मन छोटी-छोटी बात पर िवचिलत नही ंहोता है,	अब मुझे ब*त अìा 
लगने लगा है	अब म) लोगो ंकी जगह गोिवंद पर िनभ½र होने लगी ðं , मुझे संतुिª महसूस होती है | 

¯ीला ºभुपाद आपकी कृपा से मुझे इस जीवन का उ?ेe समझ आने लगा है |	आप से मेरा िनवेदन है िक मुझ पर अपनी कृपा बनाए रखå िजससे म) 
आ+ाÈ,क जीवन मå उèित कर पाऊं और मेरा जीवन सफल हो जाए |	 

आपकी सेिवका, 

भÈÞन रेखा आवल |	 

Bhaktin Rekha Kanani	 

नमjार ¯ीलाºभुपाद अपने िदÙ चरण कमलो ंमå मेरी िवनÅ ¯5ांजिल ²ीकार करे।	 

हरे कृ¢ हरे कृ¢ कृ¢ कृ¢ हरे हरे	 
हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे	

जय ¯ी कृ¢ चैतÀ ºभु िनÂानØ ¯ी अPैत गदाधर ¯ीवासादी गौर भÞ वंृद। 

आपकी िदÙ कृपा से इस सबसे शुभ िदन पर आप सभी को जय हो। आप दयालू dिª से इस तुì आ,ा को अपना आ+ाÈ,क शुÛ करने और 
अ+ा, मå रोज नए अनुभव करने का मोका िमला है। अपने कृ¢ भावना मृत् जीवन मå इस ¯ीम°ागवत गीता की Jास करने का मोका िमला। 

आपकी दासी, 
भÈÞन रेखा. 

Bhaktin Rekha Kittusamy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances unto Your	Lotus Feet. 

When my world was shaken by a pandemic, with no answers in sight	for the miseries all over, I turned to the Divine Gita 
for guidance. Science always has a solution for medical mysteries including emotional and physical wellness, however, all 
of them felt incomplete and left me unsatisfied. Never understood the missing piece of the puzzle and the solution for my 
problems, I started depending on my daily readings and listening to Your Bhagavad Gita As It Is. 

mamaivamso jiva-loke	jiva-bhutah sanatanah 

manah-sasthanindriyani	prakrti-sthani karsati (Bhagavad Gita 15.7) 

Lord Krishna’s words here give the solution for every single problem in this world, in a way that modern science and politics 
would never be able to resolve, which is beautifully and Gracefully presented to the world as it is, by You. 

“Every living entity has an individual soul, his personal individuality, and a minute form of independence. By misuse of 
that independence, one becomes a conditioned soul, and by proper use of independence he is always liberated.”	 
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It started becoming very clear to me, how like the rest of the world I have been misusing the independence that the Lord 
has kindly bestowed on me. I have also understood, how I have slowly and steadily become a conditioned soul over the 
course of my life when the Lord got me into this world as a pure soul.	 

Changes don’t happen overnight but the Divineness of Krishna's consciousness mesmerized my soul and got me clarity to 
the otherwise blurred vision I had on life. Every day as I take a step towards achieving the liberated state, with Your guidance 
and blessings of Lord Krishna, I feel immensely thankful and humbly pay my obeisance unto You and Lord Krishna.	 

Yours sincerely,	 

Bhaktin Rekha Kittusamy 

Bhaktin Renu Wadhwa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

You are the ideal Acharya. You teach us everything	about spiritual life through Your personal experiences. You Performed 
Your devotional service	following the instructions of Your spiritual master. Your Krishna Consciousness movement is meant 
to convert the crow class people into swan class.	 

I have great respect Srila Prabhupada for ISKCON and the Hare Krishna Movement.	Begging to remain under the shelter of 
Your lotus feet at all times	 

Your servant, 
Bhaktin Renu Wadhwa, 

Bhaktin Riddhima 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine Lotus Feet.	All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa-
puja. 

By Your blessings, I who am a wandering soul have got a chance to begin my spiritual journey. I	call myself a wandering 
soul after understanding that how small we humans are, whereas we	have been thinking so great about ourselves to date. 
We have been wandering in the circle of	life and death for so long time just engaging ourselves in sense gratification 
forgetting our true	relationship with the Supreme Lord. Now it seems that the soul has come on the right path.	 

Thank You for awakening my insignificant soul and making my soul realize what its true nature	is and what is the reason 
this life has been granted to us. I have just begun this journey and in	so little time by Your teachings have been able to see 
life with a fresh pair of eyes. I do see	myself and others as souls and surprisingly have stopped getting too much hurt by 
other souls.	 

You also taught us that we should chant 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare	Hare 

Hare Ram Hare Ram Ram Ram Hare Hare 

and that we can directly serve God by this maha-mantra. There is definitely a very positive change I am able to see within 
which I would	probably never be able to make anyone understand through plain words. 

I also understand that this is just the beginning and that there is a long way to go, I can only ask	You with folded hands to 
bless me that I stay humble always and I should not deviate from	this path. 

Always in Your service, Bhaktin	Riddhima 
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Bhaktin Rima Patel 

Om ajnana-timirandasya jnananjana-salakaya,Caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri gurave namah 

My respected humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

There are no sufficient words to glorify you, not enough words to express the love we feel for you. You are truly the world 
Guru and savior. You are so merciful to us all. You have connected the whole world with the teachings of Krishna 
consciousness. You have shown an intelligent system that covers everything needed to live joyfully and spiritually. You 
have shown us how to serve the Lord in loving devotion. You have imparted Vedic knowledge. You have spread the message 
of the Bhagavat Gita to the world. You have taught us how to chant Krishna’s holy name. You have taught us how to sing 
and dance with his name. You have shown us how to connect with the Lord. You have spread Lord Chaitanya’s message to 
the world.	 

Your mission is indeed what the world needs now more then ever.	My progress in Krishna consciousness is due to your 
support. At age 5, my family and I began visiting the local	ISKCON temple. Had the temple	not been there, we would have 
been lost as there was no other temple to visit. The aarti, kirtanam, dancing, prasadam, and the plays conducted by devotees 
is a memory etched in my mind, that made me search for you in adulthood.	 

Please accept the deepest gratitude from me, for: 

Re-connecting me to your presence and your devotees.	For your guidance through the	teachings. For lifting me out of 
the	state of forgetfulness. For picking me up from my fallen state, For your support and mercy. 

I pray that you continually guide	me with strength, motivation, determination, and steadfast resolve on the bhakti path. 
Please guide, direct and support me on this journey. Please help remove any obstacles in my path. May you	help me to hear 
and	absorb your teachings so that I can	spread Lord Krishna’s message to others.	 

May you help me accept what is pleasing to you.	May you help me reject what is not pleasing to you. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupadaji, 

Your servant 

Bhaktin Rima Patel 

Bhaktin Ritu Goyal 

Srila Prabhupada ki Jai! 

I offer my humble obeisances unto my spiritual master A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. 

To remain under the shelter of your Lotus feet, life is becoming more interesting and joyful. I never understand how a 
spiritual master favors his sincere disciples. I could see the strong impact of how our family life has transformed, into better 
human beings and goal-oriented life. By your personal example, you teach us to accept all austerity to carry out the order 
of The Spiritual master. On the day of your Vyasa Puja I humbly beg you to shower your Mercy, give us strength and 
intelligence to serve you and your devotees so we can be able to make your Mission successful. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada.	 

	Your servant, 

	Bhaktin Rita Goyal 
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Bhaktin Ritu Prabhakar 

Most revered	Srila Prabhupad ji	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

We are blessed to be guided on this path of devotion to Lord Krishna by a respected spiritual master like you. The light of 
your transcendental knowledge will always enlighten our life. Our perception towards this world has completely changed 
with Your blessings.	 

We beg for Your mercy and inspiration so that we keep on moving towards personal service of the Supreme Godhead Lord 
Shri Krishna. 

Please bless me to be in the service at Your lotus feet. 

Bhaktin Ritu Prabhakar 

Bhaktin Ritu Sharma 

¯ीला ºभुपाद के चरणो ंमå ¯5ा सुमन		  

वंदनीय ºभुपाद जी के चरण कमलो ंमå कोिट कोिट ºणाम 

जीवन के Pंदो मå फसी ,	भौितकता की रÈfयो ंमå जकड़ी, सुख दुख की लहरो ंमå डोलती ,	जीवन की नैया भंवर मå फसी थी। 7ा हो रहा है , 7ो	ं हो 
रहा है,	कुछ भी समझ नही आ रहा था।		िफर भाç से ºभुपाद,आपका	आ¯य ºा0 *आ ,आपकी अमृततुÜ	वाणी,उपदेश के संसग½ मå आई,	िजØगी मå 
एक नई जान आ गई।		धंुध धीरे धीरे छटने लगी,	सबसे पहले अपने को जाना ,िफर	भगवान को वा´व मå पहचाना,	भगवान का नाम लेना जाना. 

गुÝदेव आपका एक एक शM	औषिध है , िजसमे जीवन की हर समÌा		का समाधान है। जीवन की सारी उथल पुथल	शांत होने लगी , जीवन का ल� 
ºा0 *आ , िजØगी की गुण वqा बढ़ती *ई लगने लगी	।	 

ºभुपाद	आप जीवन मå आए ,लगता है िक	आप	हाथ थामकर भगवान कृ¢ की	ओर िलए जा रहे ह)।		म) िनिÁ± ðं	िक आप ह),अब कुछ गलत नही होगा, 
जो होगा अìा ही होगा , इसका अनुभव भी		होने लगा। महामंÚ के जाप की शÈÞ आपने समझाई ।	 महामंÚ से मन की सफाई शुÝ *ई	।	आप आजीवन 
साथ		रहå	,आपकी िशíाएं मेरा माग½दश½न करती 	रहå	। 

आपकी वाणी और िशíाएं सदा अमर 	ह)	।		सबके जीवन को ºकािशत करती रहå	। ºभुपाद, आपके चरणो ंमå कोिट कोिट	धÀवाद । 

ºभुपाद आपकी		कृपा सदा बनी रहे 

आपकी सेवा मå	 

भÈÞन	ऋतु शमा½ 

Bhaktin Rixim Bhanot 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept & acknowledge my wholehearted obeisance at your divine lotus feet.	 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace.	 

The moment I awakened from the darkness that was prevalent in my life all through the past years, I accept you as my 
Spiritual Guru to enable me to walk through the path of righteousness & good deeds. I surrender my life at your divine 
lotus feet to serve the higher purpose of life. I cannot thank you enough to be the guiding light of my soul.	 

I offer my deeds in your holy service. Through your mercy, I have been able to transcend through sufferings, pains & 
adversities of life. Because of your blessings, I have stood strong through whatever came on my journey. I offer you my 
gratitude each second of the day for showering blessings and abundance in my life & the life of people around me. I am 
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grateful to you for recruiting me as a Global leader to transcend my level of consciousness towards the higher level to grow 
myself and to contribute at the global level to positively impact people’s lives and add incremental, massive value.	 

Self-love, health, job, breath, money, finances, food, relationship with family & friends- all have been provided by you in 
abundance. What I have been in the past, What I am being in the present, what I am going to become in the future- every 
form of my own being owe to you not only for this lifetime but for the entire lifespans I have had or will have on this 
journey.	 

I am lifetime blessed to walk having you alongside each day to be the best of all that I can be as a person, to show up as my 
best version, and to serve for the greater good of humanity.	 

Always in your service, sincerely	 

Bhaktin Rixim Bhanot 

Bhaktin Ruchika Saini 

आदरणीय ¯ीला ºभुपाद जी , 

आपके चरणो ंमå कोिट-कोिट ºणाम। यह मेरे िलए ख़ुशी और सौभाç की बात है िक बात है िक मुझे यह पÚ आपको िलखने का मौका िमला। 

शुÛ मå म)ने ¯ीमद भगवत गीता कथा िसफ½  ऐसे ही सुनने के िलए लगानी शुÛ की थी पर बाद मå धीरे-धीरे उसमå मेरा मन लगने लगा और मå रोज़ कथा 
को सुनने लगी। ¯ीमद भगवत कथा को सुनते-सुनते मेरी िज़Øगी मå काफी बदलाव आया। मå धीरे-धीरे 'हरे कृ¢ा' मंÚ का जप करने लगी। आपने ब*त 
अìे 	से बताया की हमå अपनी इÈ÷यो ंको कैसे वश मå करना है। यह आपकी ही कृपा है िक मå थोड़ी ब*त भÈÞ करने का ºयास कर रही ðँ। बस आप 
ऐसे ही मुझ पे अपनी कृपा बनाये रखå और अपनी शरण मå लå िजससे म) इस कृ¢ा भावनामृत आंदोलन मå और गुÝ की सेवा व् वाणी पर िनयंÚण करते 
*ए जीवन के अंत समय तक लगी रðं।	 

आपका सेवक, 

भÈÞन Ýिचका सैनी. 

Bhaktin Samita 

Respected Srila Prabhupada Ji, 

I want to pay my humble respect towards your lotus feet.	It is because of you that I am getting this golden opportunity to 
devote my time towards lord krishna...these days I am feeling really peaceful because of daily chanting and daily reciting of 
Bhagavad	Gita. It is all because of you that we are getting a chance to feel the glorifying spirituality of lord Krishna via 
online mode. 

It is because of your presence that my soul is getting the true inspiration of Lord Krishna. You have started a journey for 
people like us	to have real and true information about divine souls. I would like to thank you from my inner heart. 

At last, sending you lots of greetings on this auspicious day of Vyas puja. 

Yours truly, Bhaktin Samita 

Bhaktin Sandhya Gupta 

Respected Srila Prabhupada ji, 

Most humbly I pay and submit my respect and obeisance on your lotus feet on the auspicious occasion of VYAS PUJA.	 
Prior to joining Hare Krishna	Movement, I realised that we all are so much absorbed in material life that we think ourselves 
to be happy, contented, and satisfied and we have no taste for transcendental message of Lord Krishna. But I know and 
have realized that your causeless mercy has made everything possible. 
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Now I have beginning to understand the message of Krishna	consciousness. After I started to interact via online lessons, 
my way of looking at myself and the surrounding has changed drastically. I find myself to be more informative, 
knowledgeable, and humble on most of the issues.		

I humbly pay my gratitude to you for all the blessings and mercy that you have showered on us and I have no doubt in my 
mind with all your benediction we all will be able to benefit from the teachings of Lord Chaitanya Prabhu. 

Longing for your mercy and benediction. 

Bhaktin Sandhya Gupta 

Bhaktin Sangeeta Agarwal 

All glories to my spiritual master A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. 

I pay my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada Ji by your merciful glance this insignificant soul has got a chance to begin its chance as a spiritual soul and 
every day experiencing new realisations in spirituality. In these five months of Krishna consciousness, I have achieved a 
lot. I feel that I am totally on a new journey as a soul. Experiencing Krishna in my dreams, my thoughts, my home, my 
plants on clouds within every living beings. Thank you Prabhupada Ji for this wonderful journey. I am so grateful to you 
for giving me Krishna consciousness and a home in your ideas and temples. On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg for 
your blessings on me and my family. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your Lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be your humble servant. 

Bhaktin Sangeeta Agarwal 

Bhaktin Sangeeta Dhingra 

ॐ अ!ान ितिमरा"Ì !ाना#न शलाकया । चíुÝÐीिलतं येन त$ै ¯ी गुरवे नमः ॥	 

पूI ¯ील ºभुपाद जी, 23 मई 2021, िदन रिववार, को हमने आपके एक िश8 से पहली बार,	आपके के बारे मå सुना और समझा	।	 

भगवत गीता (यथाÛप) की भूिमका व अ+ायो ंके çोको ंके अथ½ तथा ताÁय½ को सुनते *ए हम, पूI जगद्गुÝ ¯ील ºभुपाद जी,	आप से जुड़ गए ह) 
।	¯ील ºभुपाद जी आप से जुड़ने के बाद हमने अनुभव िकया है िक हमारे जीवन मå बदलाव आने शुÛ *ए ह) । हमारे जीवन मå जो बदलाव हमने अनुभव 
िकए ह) वह िन$ ºकार से ह) :-	 

पहले हम भगवान और देवता के अंतर को नही ंजानते थे परंतु अब जान पाए ह) ।	 

पहले हम भगवान को िनयमपूव½क भोग नही ंलगाते थे परंतु अब भोग लगाकर ºसाद ही खाते ह) ।	 

पहले कभी माला लेकर जाप नही ंिकया, परंतु अब माला लेकर जाप करना अìा लगता है ।	 

पहले गुfा कभी भी आ जाता था, अब िकसी भी बात पर गुfा कभी आता ही नही ंहै । समÌा का समाधान कब हो जाता है कभी पता भी नही ंचलता।	 

पूI ¯ील ºभुपाद आप से जुड़ने के बाद पता चला िक सभी !ान की शुÝआत िवनÅता से होती है । !ान तो !ान है कही ंिमल जाए Sहण कर लेना 
चािहए । भगवान के आगे हमå हमेशा मांगना नही ंचािहए बÈ� ºेमभाव से उनका गुणगान करना चािहए और िनरंतर उनके नाम का जाप करना चािहए।	 

कृ¢भावनामृत के साथ हमå जोड़ने और ºेरणा ìोत बनने के िलए पूI ¯ील ºभुपाद जी आपका अÂिधक धÀवाद ।	 

भÈÞन संगीता ढीगंरा 
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Bhaktin Sangeeta Maharana 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Guru pranam and sincere wishes for your Vysapuja. 

Please accept my most humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. 

In June 2017, we met a disciple of yours at Radha Vrindavana-Chandra	Mandir, Vrindavana, he showed	& guided us on the 
absolute path of Krishna Consciousness and put	us into the	path of Spiritual Transformation.	I am eternally grateful to you 
for showing us the absolute path irrespective of our eligibility, else out of ignorance we would have further degraded 
ourselves. Generating our faith in scriptures by presenting them in the most authentic and practical way without any 
compromising. 

Srila Prabhupada,	I am grateful to you	for helping us think beyond the material world. It has been about 4 years now I have 
started being part of the Sankirtan & Bhagavad Gita classes – Now I understand the selfless love for Krishna Ji which you 
had. For me, never a day passes without talking about Krishna Ji.	Everything I think these days are directed towards how I 
can please and serve Krishna. From bottom of my heart, I am very thankful to you, Srila Prabhupada, for inspiring us to be 
part of Krishna Consciousness. 

O Sri Guru Karuna Sindhu,	I bow down again and again to your lotus feet to express my gratitude and beg for you mercy 
so that I can follow some of your teachings and spread your words. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhaktin	Sangeeta Maharana 

Bhaktin Sapna Aran 

हरे कृ¢ा 

ॐ अ!ान ितिमरा"Ì !ाना#न शलाकया । चíुÝÐीिलतं येन त$ै ¯ी गुरवे नमः ॥  

नम: ॐ िव¢ु-पादाय कृ¢-ºेFाय भूतले ¯ीमते भÈÞवेदांत-²ािमन् इित नािमने ।  

नम´े सार²ते देवे गौर-वाणी-ºचा¼रणे िनिव½शेष-शूÀवािद-पाÁाÂ-देश-ता¼रणे ॥  

जगतगुÝ ¯ील ºभुपाद की जय	चैतÀ महाºभु की जयII	 

जब से हम आपके सािन+ मå आए ह) हमå आपसे ब*त !ान िमला हैI	आपने हमå सव½Ú और सव½Ú कृ¢ से जोड़ना िसखाया, हमå भोग ऑफर करना 
िसखाया, और म) माला मå Ýिच नही ंरखती थीI अब म) 16 माला करती ðं, मेरा गुfा काफी शांत *आ है, ºभुपाद	जी आपकी Jास अटåड करना मुझे 
ब*त अìा लगता हैI Jास के मा+म से मुझे ब*त !ान िमला हैI	 

धÀवाद ¯ील	ºभुपाद जी	 

भÈÞन	सपना एरन 

Bhaktin Seethalakshmi 

I offer my humble pranams to our beloved Guru Srila Prabhupada Maharaj. 

Prabhupada,	it is extremely touching to learn about the works that you undertook-traveling to a foreign country without 
money, spread Krishna Bhakti, so many literary works that you have done and above all created a wonderful lineage of 
followers with which the entire world is benefitted. The organization ISCKON has grown so far and wide and attracted so 
many devotees. Even low-class individuals like me are also benefitted.	 
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On this auspicious occasion, I offer my sincere thanks for all your service to humankind and for what I have gained from 
the organization and the devotees of your tradition.	I also seek your blessings and support to uplift me and all my associates, 
family members to continuously progresses in this path of Bhakti	and reach the heavenly abode of the Supreme Lord 
Krishna.	 

I 	wish and pray this mission of Vrindavan Chandrodhaya Mandir all success in maintaining the auspicious holy place in 
and around Vrindavan and all the Devotees continue with their devotional service.	I	 wish and pray the entire world benefits 
from the mission that you had strived all your life through your Preachings and Books	 

Thank you for the opportunity.	 

Your Servant 

Bhaktin Seethalakshmi 

Bhaktin Shanu 

जय 	¯ील 	ºभुपाद , 

म) जब आपके बारे मå सोचती ðं, तो मेरी तेज चलती *ई िजंदगी कुछ देर के िलए थम जाती है, ऐसा लगता है िकतनी छोटा सोच है मेरी,	म) छोटे-छोटे 
तकलीफो ंमå फंसी *ई ðं और ºभुपाद	आप 70 साल के होने के बावजूद िदन-रात बस भगवान का ºचार कैसे िकया जाए और कैसे मंिदर बनाया जाए 
यही सोचते थे | 

ºभुपाद आपकी वजह से हमारा सोचने का नज¼रया बदल गया है | अभी म) भÞ तो नही ंðं पर भÈÞ का इìा मन मå है मेरे घरवाले कोई भÈÞ नही ं
करते पूरी तरह से भौितक है लेिकन शादी के 6 साल बाद भी ऐसे लोगो ंके साथ िदन-रात रहने के बाद भी आपके ले%र बु· और आपके इतने सारे 
िश8ो ंकी मदद से अभी	भी मन मå भÈÞ का वही िडजायर है जो पहले था|	 

इस साल मेरे लाइफ की सबसे बड़ी दुखद घटना *ई 3 महीने पहले मेरे पापा हम सबको और इस संसार को छोड़कर चले गए पल पल मुझे इसका दुख 
होता है, पर ºभुपाद जी आपकी बुक मå म)ने पढ़ा है िजससे मुझे यह पता चला िक अगले íण हम मर सकते ह), और इतने दुखद अवसर के बाद भी मुझे 
एक िशíा िमली िक हमारे पास समय कम है और हमå अìे से भÈÞ करनी	 है|	अगर हम	तैयार ना *ए अगर हम इस भगवत गीता Jास से सvक½  ना 
*ए होते तो हम भी दुिनया मå सुख की तलाश मå ठोकर ही खाते. 

¯ील 	ºभुपाद	आपका धÀवाद इन सभी चीजो ंके िलए मुझ जैसे ÙÈÞ को चुनकर िशíा देने के िलए धÀवाद 

आपकी सेिवका, 

भÈÞन शानू 

Bhaktin Sheetal Kheni 

HARE KRISHNA	 

Dear Srila prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance. 

Every time I recite the prayer "mukam karoti vachalam pangum langhayate girim yat-kripa tam aham vande shri-gurum dina-
taranam," I feel that I do not have any good quality or capability in me. Whatever little I have learned or got, it is all but of 
your kind mercy. 

Over the months my appreciation for your teachings is increasing more and more. You are one who has been proclaimed 
to spread the Krishna consciousness far and wide all over the world. A big thank you to your disciples who are so nicely 
guiding us in the right direction.	What stayed	with me was your dedication to spreading the word of Lord Krishna, the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, to all the fallen souls of this Kaliyuga. 

Shrila Prabhupadaji ki Jay 
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Many things are there to share with you. Last but not least I am not a very good devotee but if your mercy is there, I can 
be.	Thank you, Prabhupada for opening my eyes and enabling me to see.	Thank you.	 

Eager to serve your lotus feet, 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Sheetal Kheni 

Bhaktin Shikha Chopra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my obeisance to His Divine Grace Abhaya Charnaravinda Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, the Founder Acharya 
of ISKCON.	 

My dear spiritual master, you may not be physically present but with the help of your	lectures and books, you are always 
with us. It's been more than one yr, since I am associated with ISKCON	and online classes of your disciples. My life has 
transformed a lot after joining Bhagavad	Gita classes. 

By your mercy, Srila	Prabhupada, lots of changes came in my life. Now, I feel as if, I wasted so many years of my life. The 
Chanting of "Hare Krishna Mahamantra " is must for every soul in this "Kaliyuga".	Prabhupada you are my master, my 
guru and your teachings show me the perfect path and aim of life.	 

Your humble servant 

Bhaktin Shikha Chopra 

Bhaktin Shobha Ramamoorthy 

Beloved Guruji Srila Prabhupada Ji 

I wonder! Had you not appeared on this Bhuloka to initiate, set in motion, this grand movement for the liberation of 
mankind from the shackles of Maya?! 

Had you not founded this pious movement to deliver the suffering souls from this Asasvatam Duhkhalayam- this 
impermanent world filled with sorrow?! What would happen to me?! And to all of us?	 

We would have been hibernating in sheer ignorance, life after life, and birth after death after birth…completely crushed 
under the burden of attachment and sense pleasures, not realizing the abysmal ignorance into which we are being pulled 
and pulverized.	 

On this glorious day of Vyasa Puja, how could I express my gratitude to you Guru ji. 

What are those words which could thank you enough for your compassion that surpasses all the maternal love in this world, 
put together? A mother feeds only a child born to her, but YOU have given to us all, without any condition or expectation, 
the AMRITA, Nectar of Immortality – the HARE KRISHNA MAHA MANTRA, which alone has the potency to liberate mere 
mortals from this world of illusion to the realm of the Divine, the Abode of the Supreme Lord Krishna, The Vaikuntha. It 
is entirely owing to your mercy that I and millions like me have taken the first step in our spiritual sojourn. 

I can only shed tears that swell from my heart and soul, brimming with gratitude to you Beloved Guru Ji. I pray to you to 
let me be at your lotus feet, at all times. 

I am indebted to Guru Maharaj, forever….till ‘I’ cease to be. 

Bhaktin Shoba Ramamoorthy 
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Bhaktin Shubhangi Agarwal 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. All Glories	to Your Divine Grace. You bring Bhakti Ganga to	this 
world and because of this, the transformation of the world is possible. You built a house in which the whole world can live 
in peace. You are an ambassador of Bhakti. You are a Tattva Darshi. You have been	proclaimed by previous acaryas	to spread 
the Krishna consciousness far and wide all over the world. I am unlimitedly eternally indebted to You as You have showered 
me Your inconceivable causeless mercy of unlimited profound love of Krishna and His dear devotees. It is because of Your 
compassion that I have the good fortune of serving Lord Shri Krishna. It is because of You we have access to transcendental 
Vedic knowledge. It is because of You we are able to chant and hear the holy names of the Lord. It is because of You we 
know today about Lord Chaitanya and have the opportunity to serve His mission. 

Srila Prabhupada on this special day I beg Your Mercy so that I do not forget my first duty. I have been taking burdens of 
unlimited sins accumulated over millions of lives, but it is because of Your association that I have come to be a part of this 
glorious wonderful family of devotees. My humble prayers to You on this most auspicious day of Your Divine appearance 
in this material world is to -	 

1) Please give me strength, intelligence to follow Your Divine instructions with faith and conviction. 

2) Please bless me so that I can properly follow in Your footsteps in my life. 

I pledge to renew my efforts to sincerely chant the holy names and study regularly Your transcendental books. I fall at Your 
Lotus Feet and beg to remove my false ego and spiritual laziness to expand Your Divine movement. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhaktin Shubhangi Agarwal 

Bhaktin Shweta Khandelwal 

हरे	कृ¢ा 

परम् पूIनीय ¯ील ºभुपाद,	 

आपके चरणो ंमå मेरा िवनÅ ºणाम ²ीकार करå |	 

आपकी अहेतुकी कृपा की Ùा²ा करने मå म) असमथ½ ðँ, म) एक ब5 जीव ना जाने कब से इस भौितक संसार के संकटो ंसे जूझ रही थी पर आपने मेरे 
जीवन को !ान के िदÙ ºकाश से ºकािशत कर िदया| वैसे तो म) साधन हीन थी पर आपने मुझे िकसी मा+म से वंृदा वन से माला, कंठी, ितलक, महाºभु 
और नरिसंह देव प*ँचाकर	मेरी भÈÞ को सुगम बनाया, जब भी मुझे संशय रहा आपने अलग अलग Ûपो ंमे उनका िनवारण िकया| जब म)ने ²यं को 
असा+ समझ कर आपसे ºाथ½ना की आपने ²यं मेरे घर मे आकर मुझे आपकी सेवा तथा सािन+ का अवसर िदया| मेरे जीवन मे अनेक आ+ाÈ,क 
माग½ वाले ÙÈÞयो ंसे भåट कराकर तथा उóå कृ¢ त¿ बताने मे मेरा माग½दश½न िकया|	 

हे गुÛदेव चारो ंवेद, अठारह पुराण, सभी शाk िमलकर भी आपकी कृपा की Ùा²ा नही ंकर सकते आप तो कृ¢ Ûपी वो धन देते ह) िजसे िजतना 
खच½ करो उतना बढ़ता है, िजसे कोई चोर नही ंचुरा सकता| िबना आपकी कृपा के हम एक कदम भी आ+ाÈ,क जीवन मå नही ंबढ़ा सकते, हम आज 
यहाँ कृ¢ की िदÙ सेवा मे ह) तो केवल आपकी अहेतुकी कृपा से ºभुपाद जी!	ºभुपाद, आज आपसे यही याचना है िक म) अपना पूरा जीवन आपके इस 
आंदोलन को दे सकँू िजसके िलए आपने इतना संघष½ िकया| म) हमेशा ²यं को आपके और भगवान ¯ी कृ¢ के चरणो ंमे पाऊं और िदÙ ºेमा भÈÞ मå 
उèत होकर आपको गौवाsिवत कÛँ| 

आपकी िनÂ सेिवका,	 
भÈÞन Êेता खंडेलवाल| 
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Bhaktin Sikha Pandey 

हरे कृ¢! 

परमपूIनीय ¯ील ºभुपाद के चरण कमलो मå मेरा कोिट कोिट ºणाम! 

कहते है िक िजसके ऊपर गुÝ की कृपा हो जाये उसके तो भाç बदलते है और वो अ!ान से !ान की ओर, और अंधकार से ºकाश की ओर बढ़ता है! 
म) अपने को ब*त भाçशाली मानती * की मूझे ºामािणक गुÝ का सािन+ ºा0 *आ! कुछ ऐसा ही मेरे जीवन मे *आ! म) भौितक जीवन मे ही ब*त 
Ù´ रहती थी! एक बार म) अपने पित के साथ हरे कृ¢ आंदोलन आ¯म, लखनऊ गयी, वहां म) गुÝ एवं ºामािणक गुÝ के बारे मå सुना!  

और उसके बाद मेरे जीवम थोडा ब*त प¼रवत½न *आ! म) भÈÞ की ओर अSसर *ई, जब मेरे पित कहते िक माला करो, हरे कृ¢ महामंÚ का जप करो, 
तब म) कहती थी 7ो करे!िफर उóोनें मुझे ¯ी कृ¢ राष लीला (कृ¢ा बुक) एवं ¯ील ºभुपाद की कुछ पु´कå  दी िजसको पढ़ने के बाद म) जप करने 
लगी! उर दुसरो को भी ºे¼रत करती ðं !	ऐसा सब कुछ मेरे गुÝ जी के आशीवा½द के कारण संभव हो पाया है!	म) यही िवनती करती ðं िक आपकी कृपा 
dिª सदा बनाये रखे, और कृ¢ भÈÞ मå dढ़ रहे! 

आपकी कृपा पाÚ 

भÈÞन	िशखा पांडे 

Bhaktin Smita Patel	 

जय	 ¯ीला ºभुपाद 

आपके चरणो ंमå मेरा दंडवत ºणाम ²ीकार करå  

आपके १२५वी ंÙास पूजा के इस शुभ अवसर पर कोिट-कोिट नमन	 

ºभुपाद म) आपके कुछ िश8ो ंकी ¯ीमद् भागवतम एवं भगव�ीता की कíाओ	ंमå भाग लेती ðं	। 	इन कíाओ ंसे मुझे आपके बारे मå और भगवान ¯ी 
कृ¢ के बारे मå पता चला	मुझे यह पता चला िक कैसे आपने कृ¢ भावनामृत का ºसार पूरे िवÊ मå िकया और हर एक ÙÈÞ तक हरे कृ¢ महामंÚ 
प*ंचाया। 	 

म)ने आपकी काफी सारी िकताबå	पढ़ी ह)। ¯ीला ºभुपाद आपने हमारे जीवन को पूरी तरह बदल िदया है;	इसको पूरी तरह कृ¢ा भावनामृत के ढांचे मå 
डाल िदया है। 	आपकी िकताबå,	 आप के उपदेश, हमारे िलए ब*त माईने रखते ह)।	सद्गुÝ, आप हमå कृ¢ की ओर अSसर कर रहे ह) िजससे मेरा जीवन 
आनंदमय हो गया है	। म) आपका धÀवाद करती ðं जो हमå आपने सही रा´ा िदखाया। म) आज आपके बारे मå िकतना भी िलखंू कम ही है 

आपके चरणो ंमå मेरा शत शत नमन 

आपकी िनÂ सेिवका	 

भÈÞन È$ता	पटेल 

Bhaktin Smriti Sharma 

Srila Prabhupadaji ! 

On the occasion of Vyaas Pooja, Remembrance day of	 	Srila Prabhupadaji, I bow at his	lotus feet, who has shown us the 
easiest path of Bhakti to reach up to God and I pray to him to bless us all with bhakti of Krishna.	 

Krishna Consciousness had given me new and positive dimensions in my emotional and intellectual life. My vision for life 
is cleared in one year.May Lord Krishna bless us all with unlimited boundaries	and bhakti to liberate our souls from 
dukhalaya and could make our way to reach Vaikuntha Dham, our ultimate destination. 

Bhaktin Smriti Sharma 
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Bhaktin Sonam Soni 

ॐ अ!ान ितिमरा"Ì !ाना#न शलाकया । चíुÝÐीिलतं येन त$ै ¯ी गुरवे नमः ॥	 

“गुÝवर ¯ील ºभुपाद के चरणकमल मå दंडवत ºणाम”	 

आपकी ही कृपा है जो आज हम टूटी-फूटी वाणी मå आपको धÀवाद करने जा रहे ह) । आपकी संÔथा से संपक½  पहली बार हमारा वंृदावन धाम मå *आ 
|	वहां िवदेशी भÞो ंको देखकर यह ºेरणा िमली िक आज हम भारतीय होकर सनातनी होने के बावजूद यह काय½ (भÈÞ) नही ंकर पा रहे ह), िजस भाव 
से यह भÞ (िवदेशी भÞ) कर रहे ह), परंतु उस समय आपकी ही कृपा dिª हम पर हो गई होगी, जो हमको आपकी संÔथा से (भागवत पुराण) भगवत 
जी की कíा से जुड़ने का सौभाç ºा0 *आ िजसका ºभाव आज हमारे पूरे प¼रवार मå है और हम सभी आनंद की अनुभूित करते ह) इसिलए आप के 
साथ साथ हम आपके िश8ो ंका भी धÀवाद करते ह) 7ोिंक उनकी वजह से आज इतनी मुÈõल दौरे मå (करोना काल) भी भगवतगीता जी के उपदेश 
को घर बैठे ही बड़ी आसानी से समझ पा रहे ह) । वे भी आपके ही Pारा हम तुì जीवो ंके िलए भेजे *ए ह) जो िनरंतर हमारे कÜाण के िलए ºयासरत 
ह) ।	 

गुÝवर आप की असीम कृपा है, िजससे हम आज इस योç बने ह) िक हम जान पाए िक ¯ीकृ¢ ही एकमाÚ ह) िजनसे हमारा ¼र&ा Ôथाई है, बाकी सभी 
¼र&े इस जीवन के अÔथाई ह), और इस माया के चलते हम भौितक जीवन के सुख-दुख मå अपना Ôथायी ¼र&ा जो हमारा ¯ी कृ¢ से है इसको भूल चुके 
ह) ।	अतः अब इस ¼र&े को हमको पुनः Ôथािपत करना है । 7ोिंक इस जीवन के साथ भीऔर	 जीवन के बाद भी, एक वे ही ह) जो हमारे साथ रहने वाले 
ह) और कोई नही।ं	 आत: आपकी ही सरल वाणी से हम भगवतगीता जी से समझ पाए िक हम कृ¢ के अंश ह) और िनÂ ºित पल हम उनके दास ह) । 
आपने ही बताया िक हमको अपने जीवन के हर कम½ को कृ¢भावनामृत से जोड़ना है और ºितíण उनका $रण करते *ए अपना काय½ करना है ।	 

आपके Pारा िदया गया महामंÚ आज जीवन मå ब*त बदलाव है।	 पहले म) कभी भी जप नही ंकरती थी।	 िवशेषकर माला जप।		बस आपकी संÔथा के 
संकीत½न सुनकर, उनको ही सुनते *ए काम करती थी और गाती थी | पर अब म) वंृदावन से माला लेकर आई ही थी िक, ऐसा सौभाç िमला की माला 
आते ही गीता Jासेस की जानकारी िमली।	 और वंृदावन धाम से आपके दश½न िकए ही थे िक वहां एक ºभुजी िमले | 	उóोनें मुझे दो	जपमाला दी 
िजसका शुभारंभ भी आपकी कृपा से ºा0 भगवतगीता की Jास से *ई |	मानो ऐसा *आ िक आपने ²यं वंृदावन इjॉन टåपल मå मुझे ºे¼रत िकया हो 
|	इस पुo काय½ के िलए आपने ²यं ºे¼रत िकया है मुझे इसिलए म) आपका कोिट-कोिट धÀवाद करना चाहती ðं।	 

आपकी ही कृपा से हमå जानने िमला है िक हमå भगवान को भोग लगाकर ही कुछ भी Sहण करना है और Iादा से Iादा ºसादम और महाजल Sहण 
करना है और अब हमारा ºयास भी ऐसा रहता है । आपसे ही सीखने िमला हम खुश तो रह सकते ह) जो िक íिणक माÚ है परंतु अगर हमå आनंद की 
ºाÈ0 करनी है तो वह केवल और केवल ¯ीकृ¢ के चरणारिवØ की भÈÞ करने से ही संभव है आपकी वजह से ही हम सुख और आनंद की अनुभूित 
मå भेद समझ पाए ह) िक आनंद सुख से कही ंIादा ऊपर है िजसकी कोई तुलना नही ंहै इसिलए जो यह आनंद मुझे िमला है इसका ºचार करने का भी 
मेरा ºयास रहेगा । आपकी ही भगवतगीता की Jास से हमने सीखा की भÈÞ, भावुकता या केवल !ान से नही ंहोती है |	भÈÞ अगर करनी है तो 
ºमािणक गुÝओ ंकी शरण मå जाना होगा और भÈÞ नाम-पूण½	होनी चािहए | और मेरी इìा थी िक म) गुÝ िकóे बनाऊं तो ऐसा सौभाç िमला िक हम 
सीधा आपकी संÔथा के संपक½  मå आ गए ह) और आपने हमको शरण दी है इसके िलए आपका ब*त-ब*त धÀवाद गुÝवर ।	 

आपके Pारा हमå !ान िमला िक	भगवान का नाम और भगवान िभè नही ंहै | इसिलए िनरंतर महामंÚ का जाप करना है | 7ोिंक इससे हमारे मन मå आ 
रहे गलत िवचार Ûपी गंदगी की सफाई होती है, और बुÈ5 बलवान होती है । यह जानकर अब म)	अपने िदन की शुÝआत इसी महामंÚ को बोलकर और 
सुनकर करती ðं | और मोबाइल और îूिजक िस½म मå तेज úिन मå इसको सुनती ðं, गाती ðं और दूसरो ंको भी सुनाती ðं | आपकी ही कृपा है, जो 
हमå इतना अìा सÑंग िमल रहा है ।आप अपनी ऐसी ही कृपा हम पर और हमारे प¼रवार पर बनाए रखå और ऐसी कृपा करå  िक हम और भी लोगो ंको 
इस भÈÞ के माग½ मå आगे बढ़ने के िलए ºे¼रत करå  और ²यं भी ब*त ब*त आगे बढ़े |और हमारा ल� गोलोक धाम जाने का है उसको पूण½ कर सकå  
आपकी कृपा से |और सबसे पहले ऐसा कृपा करå  गुÝदेव,		िक	सÑंग Ûपी भगवत गीता के कí मे		िनÂ िनयम से भाग ले सकंू, चाहे कैसी भी प¼रÈÔथित 
हो | 7ोिंक आप ही ने बताया है	िक	भÈÞ भी !ान-पूण½ होनी चािहए | इसिलए इसमå म) िनरंतर उपÈÔथत रह सकंू और उस िदÙ !ान को जीवन मå धारण 
कर सकंू ऐसा आशीवा½द ºदान कीिजए ।	 

आपको कोिट-कोिट धÀवाद ।	 

आपकी दासी 

भÈÞन सोनम सोनी 
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Bhaktin Stuti Bali Sachdeva. 

Respected Srila Prabhupadaji,	 

Please accept my obeisance at your lotus feet. Srila Prabhupada I am fortunate to have your in my life.	 

Prabhupada	I was always eager to gain knowledge for Geeta. Always willing to learn about Lord Krishna. Prabhuji with 
your blessing I am attending Geeta classes everyday.	Prabhupada, from the Nirjala Ekadashi me	and my husband have 
started the Ekadashi fast also. And I am doing 3 mala every day and looking forward to progress for more and more japa. I 
am also trying to teach my kids to do mala japa, and with your blessings, they are doing the Japa every day.	 

Prabhupada	please give me and	my family your blessings so that we all as a family follow Krishna Consciousness. I really 
want your blessing so that I keep growing my love towards Lord Krishna. Give me the strength to serve my life for Krishna.	 

Your Sevika	 

Bhaktin Stuti Bali Sachdeva. 

Bhaktin Sujatha Vaidyanathan 

Jai Srila Prabhupada!	Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

My respectful obeisances unto You. You are the one of such great spiritual masters, who lived in the same way they preached. 
You took not only	the western world, but also spiritually interested people like us more closer to the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead. 

oṁ ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā 

cakṣur unmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī-gurave namaḥ 

	You made this statement true in all respect. You helped to clear the darkness of wrong understanding and gave the light of 
knowledge about the Absolute truth. Today to whatever possible extent I could understand about Krishna	is all because of 
You. Past times of Krishna are ever nectarean and when it comes out from Your voice or pen, the sweetness doubles. 
'Krishna'	book keeps us always close to the Lord, particularly His childhood pastimes. 

Earlier	when I ventured to understand Bhagavad Gita it was like beating around	the bush. But with Guru and Lord’s mercy 
I got chance to associate with devotees and Bhagavad Gita As It Is. What little understanding I have about Bhagavad Gita is 
because of Your mercy only. With Your Grace only I came to know about Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu who was advented	to 
establish the Sankirtana Yajna. By the Grace of Guru and Gauranga I got introduced to Hare Krishna Mahamantra. The 
chanting of Mahamantra helped me	to feel the	touch with	the Lord. 

I take this opportunity to pray to You, Gauranga and Krishna to bless me to firmly stick to this movement and progress 
further in devotion. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Sujatha 	Vaidyanathan	  
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Bhaktin Suman 

जय ¯ीला	ºभुपाद	 

आपके 	¯ी चरणो ंमå मेरा दïवत ºणाम 	  

आपके १२५वी ंÙास पूजा के इस शुभ अवसर पर कोिट-कोिट नमन 		 

जब से मुझे आपका साथ िमला, तब से मुझे ºभु का साथ िमला ,और मेरा हर काम हो रहा है	।		मुझे गीता तो आती थी पर इस तरह से नही	ं।	 

आपके Pारा रिचत पु´कå  और Sý जैसे भगवद गीता और ¯ीमद भागवतम हमारे िलए ºेरणा के kोत ह)। 	इÔ'ोन से जुड़ने के बाद और भÞो ंका 
संघ करने के बाद, मुझे जीवन का लí सही माईने मå समझ आया। 	मेरी िजंदगी िबन लगाम के घोड़े की तरह दौड़ रही थी। 	आपकी कृपा ने इस पर 
लगाम लगाया और मन को िनत±रण करना िसखाया। 	अब हम महामंÚ का जप करते ह), कृ¢ा ºसाद ही कहते ह) , भागवत धाम जाते ह), साधु संघ 
करते ह), मंिदर मå सेवा करते है। 	अब समझ मå आया की यही सब जीवन का उ?ेe है। 

हमेशा याद करते रहे यह ºभु जी से ºाथ½ना है	।	आपका साथ मुझे हमेशा हमेशा िमलता रहे ;	कभी भी साथ मत छोिड़एगा	¯ीला ºभुपाद	।		 

आपकी िनÂ सेिवका 

भÈÞन	 सुमन 

Bhaktin Sunidhi Singh 

परम पूजनीय भÈÞ वेदांत ¯ीला ºभुपाद जी के चरणो मå मेरा कोिट कोिट नमन। 

भगवान ¯ी कृ¢ के अवतार ¯ी Ùास देव महाराज जी की गुÝ परंपरा की ¯ंखला के अिPतीय आ+ाÈ,क गुÝ ¯ील ºभुपाद जी के 125 वी वष½गांठ पर 
Ùास पूजा के इस पावन अवसर पर आपको अपने ¯5ा सुमन अिप½त करने का परम सौभाç म) ²यं को अÂंत कत½Ù कृत! अनुभव कर रही ðं।	परम 
आदरणीय ºभुपाद जी आपने सम´ िवÊ को कृ¢ भावना भÈÞ का अनमोल संदेश देकर संपूण½ जगत को कृ¢ भावना भािवत होने का शुभ अवसर 
िदया, आपने अपनी िदÙ िलखने और ईÊर ºदq संदेश का ºचार करके गृहÔथ	आ¯म के आसÈÞ पूण½ जीवन से िनकाल कर हमå अपना जीवन ºमािणत 
करने का सुहावना अवसर ºदान िकया, इसके िलए हम सदैव आपके ऋणी रहåगे 

आपके Pारा रिचत Sंथो ंव पु´को ंका अ+यन करने का हमå सुहावना अवसर ºा0 *आ िवशेषकर ¯ीमद भगवत गीता	यथाÛप का िहंदी अनुवाद का 
िनÂ पठण व ¯वण करने से दैिनक जीवन मå आÁय½जनक प¼रवत½न आ गया है म) ºितिदन कृ¢ भÈÞ म) रत रह कर 16 माला का जप करती ðं।	ºभुपाद 
जी यह आपकी अहेतुकी कृपा का सुखद प¼रणाम है िक मेरे प¼रवार मå तामिसक भोजन का प¼रÂाग कर साÈ-क गुणो ंको अपनाया तथा सदैव भगवान 
¯ी कृ¢ के चरणो ंमå भोग लगाकर ºसाद Sहण करने की आदत बनाएं . कृ¢ भावना भािवत होने से म) अपने जीवन पहले से अिधक सुखी और शांत ðं 
और आनंद का अनुभव करती ðं . 

परम आदरणीय ºभुपाद जी म) इतनी अ!ानी और अपूण½ ðं िक आपका मिहमा का गुणगान करने मå ²यं को आयोग पाती ðं . हे कृपा िसंधु आप अनंत 
दयालु ह) आप अपने भÞो ंकी गलितयो ंव अपराधो ंको पूण½ Ûप से íमा करते *ए अपने भÞो ंको अ+ाÈ,क संदेश देकर इस भवसागर से िनकालकर 
परम धाम जाने का कृ¢ भÈÞ के Pारा सुगम उपाय बताया है . हे जगत उ5ारक ¯ीला ºभुपाद म) आपके चरणो ंमå िवनÅ िनवेदन करती ðं िक आपकी 
सदैव हम पर कृपा बनी रहे और हम ÈÔथर बुÈ5 के साथ कृ¢ भÈÞ मå िनरंतर ºगित कर सकå  

¯ी राधा वंृदावन चं6 की जय	 

¯ील ºभुपाद की जय 

आपकी सेिवका 
भÈÞन	सुिनिध िसंह 
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Bhaktin Sunita Agarwal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your	 divine lotus feet on this most auspicious day of Your divine appearance. All 
glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Looking back at my spiritual journey after coming in touch with Your divine grace. I can feel that You have been bestowing 
Your causeless mercy on me, and after that I have been engaged in devotional services but I still confess that I am unable 
to increase my services as I am still taking baby steps on the path of Krishna consciousness. 

On this auspicious day of Your divine appearance I beg at Your Lotus feet that You continue to shower your Mercy upon 
this fallen soul. Punish me as I am spiritually weak to understand Your divine instructions. My only prayer is to make me 
Your faithful disciple eternally. 

Your aspiring disciple 

Bhaktin Sunita Agarwal 

Bhaktin Sunita Sharma 

हरे	कृ¢ा 

परम	पूजनीय	गुÝदेव	¯ीला	ºभुपाद 

¯ील ºभुपाद की जय 

¯ील ºभुपाद म) आपका ब*त-ब*त धÀवाद करना चाहती ðं जो आपने मुझे ¯ीम°ागवत गीता यथाÛप के Ûप मå उपहार िदया मेरा जीवन ही बदल 
िदया . मुझे कृ¢ के चरणो ंमå लगा िदया मुझे आ,²Ûप करा िदया िक म) आ,ा ðं शरीर नही ं. मुझे भौितक सृिª मå आसÞ नही ंहोना है म) आप के 
िनयम िनयम पूव½क करने का ºयास कर रही ðं और इस भूतल मå जो लाखो ंकरोड़ो ंलोग अंधकारमय जीवन जी रहे थे आपने उóå भगवान के ºित ºेमा 
भÈÞ जगा कर नई जीने की राह िदखाएं भगवान के धाम जाने का रा´ा िदखाया परमेÊर हम मå से ºÂेक को इस तरह ºेम करते ह) मानव यह बस 
हमारा ही अÈ´- है और म) ºभुपाद जी आपकी कृपा से 16 माला रोज और 25 माला एकादशी को और Iादा भी कर लेती ðं िदखाए गए माग½ से म) 
ब*त-ब*त आभारी ðं		

जय ¯ी ºभुपाद 

भÈÞन सुनीता शमा½ (संत नगर बुराड़ी 84) 

Bhaktin Sunita Sharma 

हरे	कृ¢ा 

परम	पूजनीय	गुÝदेव	¯ीला	ºभुपाद 

¯ील ºभुपाद की जय	 

म) अपने आ+ाÈ,क गुÝ कृ¢ कृपा मूित½ ¯ी ¯ील ए.सी भÈÞवेदांत	²ामी ¯ील ºभुपाद जी के चरणो मå सादर ºणाम करती ðं 	म) अपना सौभाç 
समझती ðं िक मुझे,	आप ¯ील ºभुपाद जी, गुÝ Ûप मå ºा0 *ए . आपने अंतरराªÇ ीय कृ¢भावनामृत संघ की Ôथापना करके हम सभी बु5 जीवो पर 
अपनी कृपा dिª की है आज आपकी कृपा से ही कृ¢भावनामृत संघ Pारा िवÊ भर मå ¯ी कृ¢ भÈÞ आंदोलन सफलतापूव½क चलाया जा रहा है . म) 
जब से कृ¢ भावना अमृत संघ से जुड़े मेरी जीवन मå ब*त प¼रवत½न आया है 

गुÝदेव आपकी पु´को ंके अ+यन से मुझे वैिदक शाkो ंको सरलतम शMो ंमå समझने का अवसर िमला .	 म)ने जाना िक वा´िवक Ûप मå भगवान ¯ी 
कृ¢ है उनके भÈÞ हम अपने दैिनक काय> मå करते ह) हम अपने दैिनक काय> को करते *ए भी कर सकते ह) . म)ने भÈÞ के वा´िवक अथ½ को जाना 
जबसे आपके Pारा िलÈखत पु´को ंव शाkो ंका अ+यन िकया है मेरे मन मå भगवान के ºित लगाव उÁè हो गया है . म) ºितिदन ºातः काल उठकर 
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हरे कृ¢ महामंÚ की 16 माला का जाप करती ðं भगवान को भोग अप½ण करके उसे ºसाद Ûप मå Sहण करती ðं . म) आपके आशीवा½द से ही अपने 
जीवन की िवषम प¼रÈÔथितयो ंमå कुछ हद तक संयम संयम रख पाती ðं आपके 125 आिवभा½व िदवस पर म) सभी को शुभकामनाएं देती ðं , 

आपसे िवनÅ ºाथ½ना है िक आप आपकी कृपा हमेशा हम सब बंद जीवो पर बनी रहे तािक हम इस भवसागर को सरलता से पार कर सकå  . म) आपके 
बताए गए िनयम व िनदTशो ंका पालन कर सकंू म) वही काय½ कÛं िजसमå आप और भगवान ºसè ðं .	अपने गुÝदेव ¯ी ºभुपाद जी को और भगवान 
कृ¢ को ही ºसè करना ही मेरे जीवन का उ?ेe हो 

मेरा अपने गुÝदेव ¯ी ºभुपाद जी के चरणो मå कोिट-कोिट नमन	 

आपकी दासी	 
भÈÞन सुनीता शमा½ 

Bhaktin Sushil Kumar 

Most respected Srila Prabhupada ji,	 

Millions of dandavats at Your lotus feet.	 

I Present my DANDVAT PRANAM and find myself totally deficient in choosing	appropriate words to speak on Your 
magnificent	glories, not only of the time when You was physically present on this earth planet, as well as now through Your 
great institution ISCKON, Your writings, lecturers and through Your disciples. 

I am in contact with Your GURGAON branch for almost 4 years by attending the	weekly satsangs, Gita classes of and on 
and participating in	important functions. In fact, the lockdown imposed by Govt.of India in April 2020 proved a blessing 
in disguise and a big changing point in my life when disciples of Yours,	started regular online Gita	class, starting from verse 
no.1 Chapter no. 1.	I don't	think ever missing the same and let me submit it is since then my life has started	changing 
tremendously. 

Initially, as per the guidance of devotees, I used to do one or two Japa rounds, but since September 1, 2020, I	started doing 
16 rounds daily, and from 5 November 2020, I increased it to 20 rounds which I am still following. Let me submit I do not 
usually take my morning breakfast unless my 16 rounds are complete. It has virtually become a part of my life. 

I am following to a great extent the other principles of Bhakti as laid down by Yourself	but keeping in view my specific 
circumstances, I have to cover a long way ahead. I am day to day bringing detachment within me from worldly affairs, 
feeling happy and satisfied in what I have and not desirous of purchasing new for me. 

Yet, Srila Prabhupada, I have to go a long way to become a proper devotee of Your choice. I, therefore seek Your very kind 
blessings, which can only help me in making my way easier to reach higher levels of Krishna Bhakti which can only ensure 
that I remember the lotus feet of Supreme Personality of Godhead while departing from this material world. 

Dandavat Pranam 

Bhaktin	Sushil Kumar 

Bhaktin Sushila Hemkar 

हरे	कृ¢ा 

गुÝदेव ºभुपाद जी के ¯ी चरणो ंमå सुशीला हेमकर का सादर वंदन। 

गुÝदेव जबसे आपके भÞो ंके सािन+ मå आईं ðं तबसे जीवन मå ब*त बदलाव आए है। जो जीवन पहले एकदम िनरस लगता था उस मå एक आशा की 
िकरण उिदत *ई है और उससे जीवन मå नया ºकाश फेला है और जीवन जीने की इìा उÁè *ई है और लगता है भगवान ने मेरे जीवन मå कुछ बीमारी 
के कारण जो कमी कर दी है। आपके सािन+ मå आने पर लगने लगा है िक शायद मेरे जीवन का यह बदलाव भगवान ¯ी कृ¢ की कोई कृपा के कारण 
*आ है। शायद भगवान को मेरी िजंदगी को नया मोड़ देना था और शायद भगवान को मुझे अपनी सेवा मå लगाना था। मुझे यह बदलाव Èª नजर आ 
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रहे है िक जो हम पहले घूमना िफरना पसंद करते थे, िजंदगी साÈ-क तो पहले भी थी, जो 4 काय½ अपने मना कर रखे है वो नही ंकरते थे, Nाज लहसून 
शुÛ से ही नही ंखाते थे। गुÝ जी की सेवा मå एक घंटा रोज करती थी, भगवान को भोग लगाकर ही खाना खाते थे।  

लेिकन जैसे ही	 आपके िश8	के संपक½  मå आईं ðं तबसे माला जाप शुÛ *आ। ठाकुर जी को दो बार भोग भी शुÛ *आ और गीता जी मå जो अपने !ान 
िदया है उससे तो हमारी आंखå ही खुल गई है। और लगता है ऐसे !ान से िजंदगी भर अनिभ! रहे और यह !ान ºा0 करने के िलए भगवान ने नया जÐ 
िदया। यथा मÈ´¾ का आºेशन *आ है और आधे शरीर मå शूÀता है और देखने की भी ºॉöम है लेिकन आपकी असीम कृपा से गीता जी का !ान 
ºा0 करने और माला करने मå Iादा िद'त नही ंहै। हालांिक Iादा देर बैठना मेरे िलए स�व नही ंहै इसिलए आपसे परिमशन लेना चाहती ðं िक 
मेरी 9/11 माला को ही ²ीकार करå  7ंूिक आधी dिª और आधा शरीर पूण½ ²Ôथ है इसिलए म) आपके भÞो ंके सािन+ मå बनी रðंगी 7ंूिक मेरा इस 
!ान मå ब*त मन लगता है और ब*त Ýिच है। मेरे पितदेव व पुÚ भी मेरी पूरी मदद करते ह)। पुÚवधू भी पूरा सहयोग करती है। पितदेव ठाकुर जी के 
िलए फलो ंकी िनÂ सेवा करते है। मुझे पूण½ Ûप से यह ही लगता है िक भगवान ने अपनी तरफ मोड़ने के िलए मेरे शरीर मå ये िवकार पैदा िकए ह)। 

मेरी आपसे कर ब5 गुजा¼रश है िक म) भÞी मå इस ही तरह बनी रðं, आपके माग½ पर चलती रðं और अनÀ भÞी मå लीन हो जाऊँ। आपका !ान तो 
ये ही कहता है िक हम शरीर नही ंआ,ा है लेिकन आ,ा को भोजन देने के िलए भी तो शरीर की आवeकता है और इसके िलए साधन ²Ôथ रखने 
की कामना करती ðं तथा भÞी और !ान मेरे जीवन मå उqरोqर बढ़कर पूण½ ºेम की अवÔथा तक प*ँच जाए, ये कर ब5 िनवेदन है। 

आपकी िश8ा, 

भÈÞन सुशीला हेमकर	 

Bhaktin Sushma Kaul 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

I offer my humble obeisance	 unto You.  

I am born in this material world but due to Your constant guidance and blessings, I try to improve my spiritual 
consciousness.  

Your books are full of freshness and I feel confident while going through Srimad Bhagavatam, because having nil knowledge, 
I’m able to read it, understand it, try to follow it, and finally reach Lord Krishna.	 

My Master, forgive me for any mistakes and guide me to attain the value of human life	 

I bow down at Your Lotus feet.	 

Your servant 

Bhaktin Sushma Kaul 

Bhaktin Sushma Mahajan 

Dear Prabhupada,	

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus Feet 

All glories	to your Divine Grace 

On this occasion of your 125th Vyas Puja, I have got this opportunity to offer my gratitude to you. 

It is all by your mercy that I am able to chant the Holy Name more seriously, and getting association of your disciples	for 
which I have longed since so many years. With your mercy I	am able to recall the teachings of my spiritual master: 

िबगरी जÐ अनेक की सुधरे अबही आजु । 

होिह राम कौ नाम जपु तुलसी तिज कुसमजु ।।	 
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सबसे पहली बात है ‘होिह राम "कौ ।’ हम जो दुसरे-दुसरे ब*तो ंके हो रहे है और ब*तो ंके बने रहना चाहते है, दूसरो ंका आिधपÂ छुटता नही ंऔर 
दुसरे जो है, वे सारे प¼रवत½नशील है, अिनÂ है, दुखमय है । उनसे हमको िमलेगा 7ा ? तो ‘होिह राम कौ’ बस भगवान् के हो जाय तो नेको ंजÐ की 
िबगड़ी *ई आज ही सुधर जाएगी" । 

Thank you Prabhupada,	and keep showering your mercy	on this fallen conditioned soul. 

Your 	servant of servant 

Bhaktin Sushma Mahajan 

Bhaktin Swati Kheni 

Dear Srila Prabhupada Ji, 

I bow down to your divine feet. I	am thankful	to God for making you the way to reach people. I	have never met you but I 
can feel your presence in your disciples	from whom we are learning and understanding Bhagavad-gita.	 Through your 
disciples,	I came to	understand your divine greatness and purity.	I am grateful for your presence in my life in this way.  

I am a new devotee and I guess one of a kind,	I love Krishna but I don't make commitments that I know I	won't be able to 
follow.	So,	please forgive me, Prabhupada Ji. I	am	late in	writing	this offering but I	believe in better late than never. Please 
accept my offering.  

Keep showering Krishna Consciousness upon us. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Swati Kheni 

Bhaktin Tripti 

परम आदरणीय ºभुपाद 

सादर नमन |	 

िपछले साल कोरोना के अ"कार मå जब जीवन िनराश होरहा था औरसब तरफ एक बेचैनी का माहौल था हमå ईÊर की कृपा Ûप मå गीता ºवचन का 
िलंक िमला | और िमला अनेको वै¢व भÞो का संग | 	ºभुपादजी जैसे जैसे हमå गीता यथा Ûप की गहराईयो ंसे प¼रिचत कराते गए हम सब कुछ भूल 
कर कृ¢ भगवान के कÝणा मई ºेम, जीवन का सही उ?ेe समझने लगे |	इjॉन ऋिषकेश से मुझे जÐाªमी पर ºितयोिगता जीतने पर आपकी जीवनी 
भेट ²Ýप िमली.	उसे पढ़ने के बाद ऐसा ºतीत होने लगा की हमने व´ुतः अपने धम½ और संjृित के िलए कुछ भी नही ंिकया | आपकी शु5 भÈÞ , 
कÝणा और जो सािहÂ गंगा आपने हमारे उद्ôहार के िलए िलखी है वही हमारा माग½ दश½न कर रही है.|	 

ºभुपादजी हमå गीता को दैिनक जीवन का िहfा बनाने और Ùवहार मå लाने के िलए समझतå ह).|	गुÛजी म)ने भी ब*त सी गीता यथा Ûप खरीद कर 
िवतरण िकया और कई लोगो ंको गीता Jास मå जोड़ा | पर±ु अभी शु5 भÈÞ से ब*त दूर ह). माला करना, ºसाद लगा कर खाना , कृ¢ भगवान् के 
सतत िचंतन मå रहना सीख िलया है पर±ु माया का जाल ब*त जिटल है और ;दय को क(ष मुÞ होने नही ंदेता.कभी कभी आँखो ंमå आंसू आ जातå 
है की आप हमå इतनी देर से 7ो ंिमले, स2े Áदय से यही ºाथ½ना और िवनती करती ंðँ की आपका हाथ हमारे सर पर हो और हम भी एक िदन िन¾ाम 
, ºेमा भÈÞ को पा सकå .	 

िवनÅ िनवेदन	 

भÈÞन तृÈ0 
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Bhaktin Usha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

You are the one; 

who is always offering food to Krsna and who derives great satisfaction in 
seeing his disciples eat bhagavat-prasadam, the delicious mercy of the Lord, 

who is eternally eager to chant and preach the glories of the loving 
exchanges between Lord Krsna and Radharani and who aspires to relish these 
pastimes at every moment, 

who expertly assists the gopis, Lord Krsna's transcendental cowherd girl 
friends engaged in the perfection of Radha-Krsna conjugal love affairs, who 
makes various tasteful arrangements for Them, 

who, as all scriptures reveal, should be honored as highly as the Supreme 
and Almighty Lord, for he is the Great God's most confidential servitor, 

whose mercy enables me to receive the benediction of the mercy of Krsna and 
without whose mercy I cannot advance on the spiritual path, and who is 
therefore worthy of my perpetual obeisances and my worship. 

Bhaktin Usha Kiran 

Bhaktin Vandana Gupta 

आपके 	¯ी चरणो ंमå मेरा दïवत ºणाम	 

आपके १२५वी ंÙास पूजा के इस शुभ अवसर पर कोिट-कोिट नमन		

जÐिदन 	 

आज से 50 साल पहले जब ¯ीला ºभुपाद जी आप अमे¼रका जा रहे थे, तब जो आपकी Ùास पूजा, 	आिवभा½व िदवस,	और जÐाªमी भी जलदूत जहाज 
मå मनाया गया था। 	 

मन को िनयंÚण	 करना है तो जो मन इंि6यो ंको िनयंÚण	 करता है, उसके िलए सरल तरीका आपके आदेशो ंका पालन करना है। 	 अगर आप के आदेश 
का पालन करå गे तो मन अपने आप िनयंÚण मå होगा। ¯ीला ºभुपाद, आप कहते ह) िक "कृ¢ का ºसाद पाओ। 	जब ºसाद पाओगे तो	िजÅा	पिवÚ हो 
जाएगी, और जीवा पिवÚ होगी तो वह भगवान का ही नाम लेगी। 	उसी ºकार हमारी िजतने भी इंि6यां ह), वह भगवान की सेवा मå लग सकती ह)। 		इसिलए 
हमå आपके आदेशो ंका पालन करने का अùास करना चािहए। 

हरे कृ¢ हरे कृ¢ कृ¢ कृ¢ हरे हरे  

हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे	 

¯ीला ºभुपाद, आप आ+ाÈ,क गुÝ ह)। 	हम लोगो ंको अपने असली िपता परम पुÝष ¯ी कृ¢ और	अपने	असली	घर गोलोक वंृदावन धाम जाने के 
िलए,	आप कृपा कर रहे ह)। 		इस भौितक जगत मå इjॉन Ûपी अÈताल	जगह-जगह बनवा कर, आपने हम जैसे लोगो ंको वहां जाकर हमारा इलाज 
करवाया है। 	आपके िश8 Ûपी िचिकÑक से, और हरे कृ¢ महामंÚ Ûपी औषिध खाकर हम इस दुखालय Ûपी भवसागर से िनकल जाएं,	यही आपसे 
ºाथ½ना है।	बीमारी से ठीक हो कर, अपने मुरलीधर ¯ी eाम संुदर	सÈ2दानंद परम िपता जो पूरे QRांड के ²ामी ह), सब कारणो ंके कारण ह), अिवनाशी 
ह), अÙय ह), िनगु½ण ह),	िनराकार ह),			उस परम ईÊरके पास जाने का माग½ आप	ºदत करते ह)। 

ºभुपाद जी, म) आपको कोिट-कोिट धÀवाद देना चाहती ðं िक आपकी कृपा के Pारा मुझे आपके िश8ो ंका संघ ºा0 *आ, जो भगवत !ान Ýपी	िचिकÑा 
करने के िलए एक िचिकÑक	के Ûप मå आप ने भेजा है।	 
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¯ीला ºभुपाद, अगर आज आप ना होते तो मेरा 7ा होता।	 इस जÐ मृÂु के च< से िनवारण कौन कराता।	इसिलए ºभुपाद आपको ब*त-ब*त धÀवाद 
इस भवसागर से पार करने का रा´ा िदखाने के िलए। हम सब आपके ऋणी रहåगे। 

इस जरा-Ùािध से मुÈÞ िदलाने के िलए	म), ºभुपाद जी ,आपको कोिट-कोिट धÀवाद और नमन करती ðं। इस जीवन का ल� समझाने के िलए, िक 
वह ल� और कोई नही ंभगवान ²यं ¯ीकृ¢ ह)। 

आप मुझे अपना आशीवा½द ºदान करå ,		िक म) ऐसे ही भÈÞ	मå आगे ºगितशील	रðँ, और आप इसी तरह मेरा माग½दश½न करते रहå। 

आपके ¯ी चरणो मå कोिट कोिट ºणाम 

आपकी एक तुì सेिवका	 

भÈÞन वंदना गु0ा 

Bhaktin Vandana Sharma 

Dear spiritual guru		Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to You on this auspicious day of your appearance. 

"Out of many millions of wandering living entities one who is fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bonafide spiritual 
master by the grace of Krishna." 

Prabhupada I	am very thankful to You for giving me an opportunity to practice Krishna Conciousness.You have helped me 
to understand the real aim of human life. Earlier I	used to get bewildered by complexities of material life very easily, but 
now, I	always feel the protection given by You and the	Lord. By your mercy I	am blessed to have the association of your 
devotees, who always motivate to continue my journey of Krishna conciousness. Prabhupada You have shown different 
ways to serve the Lord but because of my circumstances I	am not able to do my sadhana properly. 

Prabhupada, please forgive the	offences I	am commiting, in executing your orders. Please give me strength to bear all trials 
and tribulations on the path of my spiritual journey. Prabhupada please make me qualified to take shelter at Your lotus feet. 
Please bestow your mercy on my kids also I wish them to serve you always. 

Your humble 	servant, 

Bhaktin Vandana Sharma 

Bhaktin Vandna Dhamnskar 

"¯ीकृ¢ भगवान की कथा से ºीित ओर उनके भÞ की कथा से ºेम " हमारा परम सौभाç है	की जीनकी जÐभूमी/ कम½भूमी कलकqा रही, ऐसे 
भगवान के परम शुôद भÞ कृ¢कृपामूत�	 ए. सी. भÈÞवेदांत ²ामी ¯ीला ºभुपाद जो ºात: $रणीय/ पूजनीय ह), 	उ)ो मेरा Ùास पौिण½मा के 
शुभावसर पर अनंत कोटी दंडवत ºणाम। 	 

भगवान के उपर ¯5ा थी, लेकीन इस् संÔथा मे आने के बाद जो गुÝिश8 परंपरा से आ रहे ह) ऐसे ¯ीला ºभुपाद	का सÑंग िमलने से हम 
जैसे	लोगोकंो	अ+ाÈ,क	!ान िमल रहा है। 	यह !ान आ,सात करन से हमारे जीवन मे ब*त अìा प¼रवत½न आया है। 	 ;दय से ऐसा ºतीत होता हे 
की	मनु8 जीवन की सफलता, उ?ेश, सुरिíतता, शाÊती, ओर परम आनंद , !ान, िसफ½  भगवान के ºमािणक भÞ ही दे सकते ह)।	भगवान ¯ीकृ¢ की 
ºेमभÞी लोगो ंतक प*ँचाना,	 भगवत गीता िवतरण	करना, संÔथा मे जुडन के िलये लोगो ंको	ºोÑािहत करना,	 दान	के िलये ºोÑािहत करना, इÂादी 
काय½ करने का ºयास करती 	ðँ l 

भगवान ¯ीकृ¢ ओर ¯ीला ºभुपाद	को मेरी बारबार िवनंती है	की	मुझे हमेशा सÑंग िमले, ओर अ+ाÈ,कता के पथपर dढता से एकिनF रðँ,	 यह कृपा 
करå .	 

आपकी दासानुदास भÈÞन	वंदना	धामणjर 
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Bhaktin Vantika Agrawal 

Dear Srila PRABHUPADA, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine Lotus feet. All glorious to You on this most auspicious appearance day 
of Your divine grace. 

As the representative of Sri Vyasadeva You have lucidly explained the original teachings of him in Bhaktivedanta purports 
for the benefit of all the conditioned souls. Your purports make the most difficult philosophy easy to understand for most 
common man. 

In these	five months of my Krishna consciousness life I have achieved a lot, all the auspicious moment what has come to 
my life it has come by Your Divine mercy. 

Your special favour, adjusted our life gear. For we sleeping souls You taught us ultimate goal of life. You have taken special 
care and made us better. 

Thank You for enlightening our lives and giving us a purpose in life. We are very grateful to You. 

Always in Your service. 

Bhaktin Vantika Agrawal 

Bhaktin Vanya Sharma 

Respected Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances offered to Your lotus feet.	 

All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your appearance in this world.  

You have been so merciful on entire humanity by providing us with the way to reach the Lord, a way in which we can attain 
some transcendental knowledge. It is all because of You that we know about chanting, the	Vedas, the Bhagwat Gita 
explained, and further innumerable things.	 

The sense of gratitude that I have for You, Srila Prabhupada, is unexplainable. Although it has just been a few months that 
I have been introduced to Krishna Consciousness still I can feel it every second I live. The questions that never even came 
to my mind are getting answered. I have started connecting each and every incident of my life with Krishna. Things are so 
much different now and that's all because of the mercy and compassion of You, Srila Prabhupada.	All my problems get 
solved on their own. I don't know how to express it in words but I know he knows what I feel, what is inside me.	I feel 
extremely blessed to have Your	mercy. This feels like a miracle. All this was possible due to Your preachings Srila 
Prabhupada. I am a very imperfect devotee now but I hope with time I lead to betterment. 

Begging to remain at Your lotus feet at all times.	 

Your humble servant 

Bhaktin Vanya Sharma 
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Bhaktin Vidya Jagdish Rao 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada, please accept my	Dandavat Pranam 

All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your appearance. 

I am very happy to write an offering on this 125th Vyasa Pooja celebration. For the last many years, I have been associated 
with the Vrindavan Chandrodaya Mandir, and with their Satsang, I have been able to do my daily 16 rounds of Japa in the 
morning itself. During this unprecedented pandemic, we are daily in touch with the stories and pastimes of the Lord with 
the help of online BG classes. With the kripa of Guru and Gauranga, my children are also able to recite and implement 
shlokas of the Bhagavat Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam. 

With Your grace, I have understood that reciting and by hearting the shlokas is not enough but implementing its true 
meaning is very important. Please guide us fallen souls to be in touch with Satsang and be in the umbrella-like mercy of 
Yours, Srila Prabhupada. We have even started to recite various other shlokas and Stotra like the Mukunda mala Stotra and 
it is my humble request to help me understand the Glories of Lord Krishna and the bhava of great sages like Sri Kulasekara 
Alwar. 

Please help me be on the right path always and guide me whenever I take any decision.	 

Your shishyaa, 

Bhaktin Vidya Rao 

Bhaktin Vrinda 

Respected Srila Prabhupada Ji 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. 

You have been very merciful to me. It is because of Your compassion I got a chance to listen to the Bhagavad	Gita	and came 
to know about Krishna consciousness. It is because of You I have started to chant Hare Krishna Mantra. It is because of You 
today I know about Lord Chaitanya and the definition of True Master 

On this auspicious day, I beg Your mercy so that I can practice Krishna Consciousness. I am a beginner on this path and I 
request You to hold my hand so that I can tread this path	effortlessly. I beg You to give me inspiration, insight, 
determination, and strength to accept only those things which please You. let me always remember that Krishna is my real 
father and You help me in my journey to go back to Him. 

Please allow me to remain Your servant eternally and help me to understand that my first duty is towards Krishna.  

I know nothing and You be my savior, please! 

Hare Krishna 

Bhaktin Vrinda 
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Bhaktin Yogita Bhardwaj 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to my spiritual master, A. C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

I pay my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet. 

By Your merciful glance, this insignificant soul has got a chance to begin its spiritual life and everyday experiencing new 
realization in spirituality. In this one year of my Krishna consciousness life, I have achieved a lot. All the auspicious moment 
what has come to my life. It has come by Your causeless mercy. 

The most important one is my decision of being active in chanting and joining Krishna consciousness when one of my 
friends told me about Krishna consciousness and introduced me to one of Your disciple at Gurgaon centre of Hare Krishna 
Movement. Before joining Krishna consciousness, I was so negative, and nothing was good in my life. I have faced many 
hurdles while chanting and being in Krishna consciousness at the beginning phase of my involvement. Soon later, I saw the 
positive and strong impact in my life transformation and noticed Krishna’s magics and blessings in my family development 
by Your causeless mercy. I have full faith that all my negative thoughts will always overcome, and I will become more 
positive by Your causeless mercy. 

Please forgive my offences. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of Your lotus feet always and aspiring to be Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin	Yogita Bhardwaj 
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Hare Krishna Movement – Vrindavan 

Jammu Preaching Center, Jammu and Kashmir  

Bhakta Abhishek Yadav 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I pay my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet! All glories to Jagat Guru Srila Prabhupada on this auspicious day of 
Vyasa Puja. 

You are the ocean of mercy and a friend of the fallen soul. You are a great teacher, great leader and have presented the great 
science of spirituality that even a layman can understand. The simplicity is reflected in your books, lectures and the 
conversation, even the complex and abstract ideas are so nicely explained using wonderful metaphors and analogies. 

You are empowered by Lord Caitanaya and the movement is really helping in transforming the crow class of men to swan 
class. You have made me realize the level of ignorance that I am in and have given me a new vision to pursue spiritual life. 
The ignorance and the illusion in this Kali Yuga is so rampant	but by your transcendental words, I have slowly started 
realizing the real problems of life i.e birth, death, old age and disease. This covid-19 pandemic has given us a real example 
of how this material world is full of miseries and there is a danger at every step. 

Your recorded lectures and books are really helping me in advancing in spiritual life. Sometimes in this material world , I 
am deluded, but your words and your faith in Krishna, motivates me to advance in Spiritual Life. I am highly indebted by 
the mercy and the compassion that you have shown on the fallen souls like me. You are the great ambassador of Vedic 
culture and have shown us the path of Simple Living High Thinking.	 

O my master, you are an ocean of mercy and compassion. Please forgive my offences done either consciously or 
unconsciously. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be Your humble servant. 

Bhakta Abhishek Yadav 

Bhakta Anshul Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious 125th appearance year of your divine grace. 

Prabhupada it’s been two years coming in contact with the Krishna consciousness society. 

It was your mercy only that I got to get in touch with devotees. If you would not have started this movement I wonder 
about the state of us. We would not have the excuse for our life getting wasted in mundane activities. We would not have 
got to know the absolute knowledge of God that we are not this body, we are a soul. When one gets to know this the whole 
perspective of life gets changed. The way a normal person lives is by thinking that one needs to work really hard, get into 
the best college, get the highest paying job, get the best wife, get the big car and house. One thinks that these are the goals 
of life but he never thinks about what happens to the consciousness when he leaves this body. One puts so much endeavor 
into achieving all this and leaves the body one day by which all his endeavor goes to vain.	 

So I consider myself very fortunate that I got to know the absolute truth of life through your mercy. So at least in my life, I 
will never regret not achieving these mundane things. Instead, I will aspire to get the	association of devotees and achieve 
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the greatest success of life which is Krishna Prema. So I beg your mercy to always keep me under your shelter and help me 
to achieve this. 

Always in your service, 
Bhakta Anshul Gupta 

Bhakta Raaghvendra Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet, all glories to you on the occasion of your appearance. You have spread 
the glories of the holy name all over the world. And your role in spreading the movement of Lord Mahaprabhu is 
humongous. Without any distinction, you have made everyone chant the Holy names. You are the most benevolent cause 
you have given the path for achieving the perfection of human life. It is to be understood that great devotees like you appear 
for the deliverance of fallen souls and to establish the movement of the lord. You are the greatest disciple of Srila 
Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Maharaj because you took all inconveniences just to fulfill the orders of your spiritual master and 
thus you lead by example. I hope that by your mercy I will continue advancing in Krishna Consciousness. 

I pray that you will keep me engaged in your service. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Raagvendra Singh 

Bhakta Rahul Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	All glories to you on this auspicious day of	your Vyas Puja. 

brahmāṇḍa	bhramite	kona	bhāgyavān	jīva	
guru-kṛṣṇa-prasāde	pāya	bhakti-latā-bīja	(CC	2.19.151)	

"Out of many millions of wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate gets an opportunity	to associate with a bona fide 
spiritual master by the grace of Kṛṣna." 

It is because of You that I got the opportunity to get the real knowledge of my position as a	servant. I have made a humble 
attempt to dedicate a small poetry to You on this auspicious day. Please forgive me for any offense I make. 

You are the embodiment of Supreme soul 
Serving Your lotus feet is my ultimate goal, 
The extreme struggles you have taken 
A journey to the places forsaken, 
O Srila Prabhupada, the Commander-in-chief 
Our savior and servant of The little thief. 

I was unable to cross the material hindrance 
Your books provide the path of transcendence, 
You are the ocean of knowledge 
Nothing but a divine pilgrimage, 
O Srila Prabhupada, the Commander-in-chief 
Our savior and servant of The little thief. 

In Your books, I feel Your presence 
They provide all the scriptural essence, 
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For You have seen the truth 
Beloved Spiritual master of old and youth, 
O Srila Prabhupada, the Commander-in-chief 
Our savior and servant of The little thief. 

You try to lift me from a degraded position 
Still rotting there is my foolish decision, 
You make every attempt to enlighten 
Yet I sleep with my eyes open, 
O Srila Prabhupada, the Commander-in-chief 
Our savior and servant of The little thief. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times, and aspiring to be your	humble servant, 

Bhakta Rahul Sharma 

Bhakta Saurav 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

HARE KṚṢṆA!!	Please accept my humble obeisance, 

Prabhupada, I just wanted to thankYou. ThankYou for showing us the actual purpose of our existence. ThankYou for 
leaving back the devotees society, where we can experience the association of your kind. Without your intervention in my 
life, probably I would be living the life of dogs & hogs, simply wandering here and there to fulfill my lust. So thankYou, 
thankYou for choosing me as the recipient of your knowledge. 

You know Prabhupada, I was just watching dancing kirtans on the way, of foreign devotees. And I noticed the smiles on 
their faces. Those smiles were not like normal smiles that we generally have.. although it externally looks the same actually 
it is not. It seems like those facial expressions are the outcome of something inner happiness which they are experienced. 
Looks like it is coming out of love.	How nice it is?		KṚṢṆA RAMA all are initially unknown for them. They don't even know 
who are these two personalities	Kṛṣṇa & Rama but still, they are enjoying themselves. That's itself shows how we all are 
eternally connected with Kṛṣṇa. 

I am so grateful to you Prabhupada. In such an old age, you probably have all the reasons for not choosing to go out to 
preach the message of KC.. you were old, your health was not good and so many other reasons. But still, you choose to do 
so.. just to follow the order of your spiritual master. You took all the sacrifice in such an old age.. out of your compassion 
and love. I am so grateful to you. Really, I am. ThankYou for your love. ThankYou for your books. ThankYou for the 
exceptionally delicious prasadam which even my mother can't cook. Sometimes I think how wonderful my life would be if 
I was born out a little earlier during the time when you were. 

ThankYou for everything Prabhupada. No matter how much I can thank You. I'll always be indebted to you. ThankYou for 
your reciprocation when my mind is full of doubt.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Saurav. 
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Bhakta Shrrayan Sheel Goel 

Dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

I feel overwhelmed and honored while writing this offering unto your lotus feet. With your blessings, I will start my offering 
by mentioning how fortunate I feel that I have got a chance to express my feelings on this auspicious day of Vyasa puja. 
Although it's not possible to write down the devotion and respect every devotee has inside their hearts for you but I know 
that every devotee has tried their best to do so. So I beg you and Lord Krishna to shower all the devotees with your love.	 

My spiritual master, at every step of my life since the time I came into Krishna Consciousness, you have been a guiding 
torch for me in this age of darkness, leading me back to Godhead. You have been an ocean of mercy and love for me. I know 
that I have let you down many times but you have never left me despite that. From time to time you have saved me and 
have kept my interest growing in Krishna Consciousness. You are my summum bonum. You have brought to us the nectar 
of Harinam Sankirtan, Prasadam, and Sadhu Sanga from the spiritual abode. My desire now is to serve your mission in 
whatever capacity I am capable of and also serve the servants of the servants of your devotees. With your mercy, only one 
can get the mercy of Srimati Radha Rani and with her mercy, only one can get the mercy of Krishna. I beg you to show me 
the ways to serve you in whatever capacity possible.	 

Getting even a drop of what devotion you have for the Lord is sufficient for the entire human race but still, you have 
provided us with a complete ocean of Krishna bhakti and we can't thank you enough for that. All glories to you my dear 
spiritual master. All the devotees throughout the world are working with great sincerity towards your goal of Krishna 
conscious society and I desire to serve all of them till my last breath. In the times of my loneliness, you have been there to 
back me up with your guidance. Please make me work more and more for you and the Lord. Master save me from the 
clutches of Maya and take me under your shelter.	 

"Guru-mukha-padma-vākya, cittete koriyā aikya" 

Your wish is my command, my spiritual master. 

Servant of your servants, Bhakta Shrrayan Sheel Goel 

Bhakta Sulaksh Gupta 

Dear my spiritual guru Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.  

On this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja, I wish to thank you for coming into my life through your teachings. Before 
coming in touch with your movement, I was leading a completely hellish life and wasting this precious jewel of human life. 
It is only due to your causeless mercy that now I am able to chant the Holy Names of Lord Krishna	daily and trying to 
realize myself as a part and parcel of the Lord. Now also many times I get indulged in sense gratification, although in the 
back of my mind	I know that I am disobeying you but still I fall down again and again.  

As mentioned in the revealed scriptures, a spiritual master is an ocean of mercy. That is so true for you	as such a fallen soul 
like me is able to chant the names of the Lord which is	considered to be the greatest sacrifice, it is only possible because of 
your mercy. Prabhupada, you have worked tirelessly due to which now we are able to follow spiritual life easily in this dark 
age of Kali. 

I beg you to bless me with your mercy. Srila Prabhupada ki Jai! 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Sulaksh Gupta 
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Bhakta Suraj Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to your divine grace.  

My dear Srila Prabhupada, with your blessings and mercy one more year, has just passed that has made me able to continue 
practicing Krishna Consciousness along with the completion of my graduation last year and I wish to remain forever in 
your service. 

Today as we shelter in our places due to Coronavirus, I must bow down at your feet again and thank you for the 
unprecedented shelter you have given to me and my family. You have created good fortune for misguided people like us in 
this material world. You warned us that this material world is a place of danger, when this whole world is suffering in fear 
of Coronavirus, I hold your lotus feet to our hearts. 

May this nectar of Krishna name, form, qualities, and pastimes be spread all over the world and people get free from this 
suffering of the material world.	Thank you very, much for giving me this opportunity to be engaged in this Hare Krishna 
Movement. 

Hare Krishna! 

Please continue to bestow your mercy on this servant of yours. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Suraj Sharma 

Bhakta Thaisnang Reang 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances	 .	All glories unto your lotus feet. 

For the last year, I have been patiently waiting and enduring, learning more about the various aspects of devotional service 
and preparing myself for the services you expect from me. Whenever I gaze at myself, I see no good qualities but only 
anarthas. How can someone as unqualified as me even imagine to take	up this? I think that I will only be a disappointment 
but if I give up even before trying, I will be an even bigger disappointment. So, first, I must put my best endeavor and then 
by your blessings I shall be successful. 

I am not aware of the extent of service expected from me neither do I have any expertise in it, all I know is I am not the 
doer, even without my presence through someone else , that service will be done, nor the enjoyer of such work but simply 
an instrument, a facilitator and a medium. Success in Krsna Consciousness does not equate to having a million followers, 
admirers or bank balance neither does it equate to charity, renunciation, scholarship and austerity. Even great demoniac 
beings like Hiranyakashipu, Ravana, Duryodhana etc. had these qualities but they were all vanquished due to not having 
devotion towards Krsna. The only metric of measuring success in Krsna Consciousness is how much you have satisfied 
your Guru, Krsna and the Vaishnavas. 

To always serve you and satisfy you under all circumstances is my only desire. I have no strength to fulfill this desire thus 
I prostrate myself at your lotus feet begging for your constant guidance and mercy to serve you as much as you desire. 

Hoping to be your menial servant, 

Bhakta Thaisnang Reang 
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Bhaktin Anu Gupta Samba 

Dear Srila Prabhupad Ji, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance at your lotus feet.		

On this most auspicious occasion of Vaysa puja, I am going to write few words about experiences I had after joining Krishna 
consciousness.	 
As we	all know, Life is unexpected. My husband met with an accident last year in January 2020. He fought a lot but we 
could not save him. After that, I felt numb, devastated, and lost all my hopes, desires, and beliefs. I was completely lifeless. 
Someone recommended joining the online classes of the Bhagavad-gita group by one of your disciples. In no time I built a 
connection with the group. Through the daily sessions, I came to know about the importance of chanting the names of 
God.	 

During this one year, Prabhupada	you have guided me in so many ways through Bhagavad-gita online classes, your books, 
quotes, recorded chanting etc.		

By your kripa, I am trying to chant 16 malas daily. I am deeply indebted to you, Prabhupad Ji for permitting me to continue 
my chanting attentively.	 

I request you to bless me to progress in Bhakti. Please give me more confidence to perform devotional service easily.	 

Your servant, Bhaktin Anu Gupta Samba 

Bhaktin Ritambhra 

Jai Shree Radhe Krishna! 

Dear Srila Praphupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

It is your mercy that you have showered mercy upon	me and made me capable to write. Your teachings, your calmness, 
your way of loving Lord Shri	Krishna, remembering and visualizing His presence in everything of the universe are all so 
mesmerizing. 

Your excitement to spread the message of Krishna Consciousness throughout the world became an inspiration for	crores of 
people. The way you guided people and gave solutions through Krishna consciousness is not only about worshipping Lord 
Krishna but it is about	finding the real relationship of oneself with Lord Krishna and is the real way of enjoyment in this 
materialistic world.	 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada! 

Your servants, 

Bhaktin Ritambhra, Bhaktin Raghunandika, Bhakta Nek Ram Sharma, Bhaktin Renu Sharma 
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Hare Krishna Movement - Vrindavan 

Noida Preaching Center, Uttar Pradesh 

Achintya Gauranga Dasa 

My Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to you on this auspicious Vyasa Puja 125th appearance day of yours. 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I am very happy that again I have got the opportunity to write something in 
your glorification. Although I am not a good writer, and may not have sufficient words to write about you, I request you to 
please accept this humble offering of mine. 

Recently, I came across a photo, on my WhatsApp, depicting your picture, and on top of that it mentioned “Saints of India 
– Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada”. It was one of the chapter’s title included in 2021 CBSE GK textbook. I was very happy 
to learn this. We are trying to distribute your books in so many ways like going door to door, putting up a bookstall in any 
public place, it may be some mall, temple, university, corporate company, etc. At that time our only goal is that somehow 
or other the conditioned souls take these books, read them, and revive their Krishna Consciousness, or at least they can get 
your moment’s association by reading a line from your transcendental books or just by touching them because, it is said in  

CC, Madhya Lila 22.52 – 

‘sädhu-saìga’, ‘sädhu-saìga’—sarva-çästre kaya 
lava-mätra sädhu-saìge sarva-siddhi haya 

“The verdict of all revealed scriptures is that by even a moment’s association with a pure devotee, one can attain all success.” 

And further I found – 

tulayäma lavenäpi na svargaà näpunar-bhavam 
bhagavat-saìgi-saìgasya martyänäà kim utäçiñaù 

“The value of a moment’s association with a devotee of the Lord cannot be compared even to the attainment of the heavenly planets 
or liberation from matter, and what to speak of worldly benedictions in the form of material prosperity, which is for those who 
are meant for death.” 

So, definitely, their journey of Krishna Consciousness will be resumed, it may be now or in near future.	Now your name 
and glories will be read by every child in the schools. They will not only read it, but they will write, they will memorize, 
and they will utter those glories also. It can be predicted that very soon this Krishna Consciousness movement will explode 
to the next level. 

I feel extremely fortunate that I am in a place where I am having your association, not just a moment, but constant 
association which will be with me, life after life “janme janme prabhu sei”. I am one of those fortunate souls whom you have 
mercifully chosen	to assist you in	executing this transcendental plan of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu that is:		prithvé te äche 
yate nagar ädi gräm sarvatre pracher haibe more näma. 

But here I am, who feels no enthusiasm for the preaching, confused about what to do what not to do, with a lack of strength 
to take pain for your service. I pray to you with folded hands to help me, because without your help I am of no use, as it is 
rightly said, 
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mukaà karoti väcälaà paìguà laìghayate girim 
yat-kåpä tam ahaà vande çré-guruà déna-täraëam 

“By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a lame	man can cross mountains.” 

My dear lord, I have heaps of anarthas,	and that is why I am very prone to be grabbed by the Lord’s illusory energy. Please 
bless me so that I never ever forget the value of your	association and take advantage of it very seriously through 
both,	Vapu	Seva and Vani Seva. 

I pray to Lord Krishna to give me the required intelligence and strength to fight with Maya’s tricks to dissuade me from the 
path of Bhakti, so that I never leave your shelter and continue rendering my authorized services. 

Your humble servant, 
Achintya Gauranga Dasa 

Akrura Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila	Prabhupad 

Please accept my most respectful obeisances unto Your Divine Lotus Feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Prabhupada, whenever I say this line "All glories to Your Divine Grace",	I am astounded, unable to fathom the sheer extent 
of Your glories.	Whenever I try to understand your glories, I find that they are as endless as the ocean of glories of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri Krishna. I feel like a fool even trying to attempt to know your glories. I think it’s 
Krishna only who actually knows what sacrifices you have made for the conditioned souls, leaving the spiritual world and 
descending down to this material world to save us. How can I adequately and appropriately describe your qualities—your 
magnanimity, compassion, and love for the conditioned souls? Your pastimes are limitless and immeasurable, what to speak 
of your unconditional love for your spiritual master and Lord Sri Krishna, and your relentless effort to carry out Their 
desires. The newness in your pastimes, instruction, reciprocations is ever surprising. Upon hearing a pastime of yours, or 
upon hearing the reciprocations you bestowed on some disciple of yours, I feel, Oh! this pastime of Prabhupada is the most 
wonderful one, but the next moment, another quality of yours mesmerizes me like never before.  

Srila Prabhupada, your mercy knows no bounds, not only in giving Krishna Consciousness freely to the most undeserving 
souls, but also in forgiving them in spite of being serious and serial offenders of your instructions. Even if some of your 
disciples, after coming to your shelter foolishly rejected you at some point, You compassionately cried	at this foolishness, 
and did everything to bring back such a foolish disciple. You are our real father both spiritually and materially. You are 
father, mother, greatest friend, Lord Krishna’s personal representative, Lord Chaitanya’s ambassador, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta 
Saraswati Prabhupada’s minister. Because of your all-pervasiveness, you are the closest person to our hearts.  

Srila Prabhupada, your presence is increasingly manifesting in my heart and my love for you is increasing daily. Your 
assurance that my relationship with you expands beyond space and time	is so comforting. As I become increasingly aware 
of your mercy, I become increasingly indebted to you. You are the most glorious and your Lotus Feet are the most 
worshipable object of mine.  

I worship Your Divine Lotus Feet 

I worship and I seek the shelter of Your Lotus Feet	 

Yes, that is the place where I get my Krishna Prema Treat 

To deliver the fallen, to shelter the forsaken, 

“Prabhupada” form Lord Krishna has taken 

Glories of You and Krishna are both	endless ocean 
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Your words are complete truth, that is my conviction 

A kick from Your lotus feet can clear all obstacle 

Provided I accept your guidance, else all turns debacle 

Your Lotus Feet are the only way to attain pure devotion 

Attachment to them is a wish-fulfilling perfection 

Smearing upon, the dust of Your Lotus Feet, 

Relief from material contamination, assurance complete 

Worship of	Your Lotus Feet is my only yearning 

Holding them in heart within, is my intense longing 

I worship & I seek the shelter of Your lotus feet 

Yes, that is the place where I get my Krishna Prema Treat 

Srila Prabhupad, You have given me the most precious commodities: the Hare Krishna Mahamantra, the process of 
Devotional Service, Krishna and Love of Krishna. Your revelations of Soulful Japa to His Grace Madhupandit Prabhu are 
benefitting me immensely, its like years of struggle to improve the quality of japa, has been reduced to few tasks. 

ekaki amara, nahi paya bala,  

hari-nama-sankirtane 

tumi kripa kori’, sraddha-bindu diya,  

deho’ krishna-nama-dhane 

Although I am striving to implement all the elements of soulful Japa in my daily Japa, it is with your special blessings only, 
that I will be able to successfully implement all of it.  

Seeking your blessings to remain eternally at the service of Your Lotus Feet. 

Your eternal servant 

Akrura Krishna Dasa 

Anuttama Govinda Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja. 

I would like to thank you from deep inside of my heart for	accepting me as your disciple irrespective of unworthiness and 
faults. 

I am struck with wonders when I read your purports. I firmly believe that no one can match your knowledge in noumenal 
and phenomenal science; It’s obvious to say, you came from the spiritual world to shower your mercy to fallen souls. It’s 
your teachings that	make	me think about why human life is valuable and how I should utilize this.  

As per your teachings, Krsna is very easily accessible to pure devotees but not to tapasvis, yogis, jnanis and others in the 
bodily concept of life. Although they can be	called shanta-bhakta, the real Bhakti begins from dasya-rasa.  

On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg for your blessings and mercy, so that I can contribute myself exclusively at your 
service cent percent. I do have hope someday I can be your instrument in serving your mission.  

Your insignificant Servant,  Anuttama Govinda Dasa 
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Ashraya Tattva Dasa 

Jaya Srila Prabhupada! 

My dear Srila Prabhupada.	Please accept my humble dandvats at your lotus feet.	On this most auspicious & special day of 
Vyasa puja, I wish to express my feelings for you in the form of a small poem. I hope you will like it and will accept this 
from an insignificant soul. 

Save me Save me Save me from the clutches of Birth & Death 

I was rotting on the streets of Delhi 

Eating all non-sense and filling my belly 

You picked me up as an orphan child  

Blessed me with Mahamantra spiritually wild 

	 

Happy with a family and a beautiful wife 

Enjoying the world like a king size life 

Not knowing that all will go in drain 

Your Holy messages opened my brain 

	 

Feeling proud, of my degree and status in the society 

Never knew, The Supreme power called Almighty 

Hollow I am inside and full of Trishna 

You gave me a free Kohinoor, called KRISHNA 

	 

World is an illusion, full of glitter 

My life was worthless, full of litter 

Running day and night after Rupiah 

Krishna has sent you as my Messiah 

	 

You went L.A, you went Rome 

To awaken fallen souls about Eternal home 

Fortunate we are to have you as our guide 

Please hold our hand to cross material tide 

	 

I am weak, make me strong 

Help to me to strengthen our spiritual bond 

I can’t walk on my own,  
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Take me out from this danger zone 

	 

You are a friend, You are a father of everyone 

You gave love, with discrimination to none  

I owe you my body and my soul 

Bless me O’ master to fulfill my spiritual goal 

	 

My Spiritual Master & My Eternal Father 

Save me Save me Save me from the clutches of Birth & Death	 

Your insignificant servant, 

Ashraya Tattva Dasa 

Bhava Tarini Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

All glories unto your Lotus Feet on the auspicious occasion of your 125th birth anniversary 

Srila Prabhupada, you have taught and guided me on every step that I’m trying to take in my Krishna Consciousness journey. 
Sometimes I feel that my Krishna Consciousness journey has come to a standstill, because my whole time goes in taking 
care of child and I could do little	service. But after reading this letter I felt that this instruction that you are giving to me as 
a mother, what is my current responsibility.  

"Child-worship is more important than Deity worship. If you cannot spend time with your child then stop the duties of pujari. 
These children are given to us by Krishna. They are Vaishnavas and we must be very careful to protect them. These are not 
ordinary children. They are Vaikuntha children, and we are very fortunate we can give them chance to advance further in Krishna 
Consciousness. That is very great responsibility.	Do not neglect it or be confused." (Letter to Arundhati, July 30,1972.) 

Reading the letters and conversations that you had with devotees it feels like these are the instructions that you are giving 
to me directly. I am trying to get accustomed to this new phase in life, and also trying to bring up my child in Krishna 
Consciousness based on the instructions given by you. Like in one of the letters written to a mataji regarding whether small 
children should be brought to daily lectures. You have very nicely and in simple way explained how it is to be done. You 
wrote  

"Regarding the child problem: I may inform you that all our children born of the Krsna Conscious parents, they are welcome and 
I want hundreds of children like that. Because in future we expect to change the face of the whole world, because child is the father 
of man. Anyway, I have seen Malati is nursing her child so nicely	that she attended my meeting every day and the child was laying 
and she never cried. Similarly, Lilavati's child also never cries or disturbs the meeting Lilavati was always present with her child, 
so it depends on the mother. How to keep the child comfortable, so that it will not cry. The child cries only when it feels 
uncomfortable. The child's comfort and discomfort depend on the mother's attention So the best solution is that we should train all 
our first-day small babies in such a way that they are always satisfied and there will be no disturbance in the meeting and there 
will be no complaint. But there cannot be any hard and fast rules that only children who are grown up, seven or eight years old, 
can be admitted and no other children can be admitted. That is not possible, and I am not going to sanction any such rule. Rather 
I shall welcome a baby from the very beginning, so that the transcendental vibration may enter into its ear, and from the very 
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beginning of its life, it becomes purified But of course, the children cannot be allowed to disturb in the meeting by crying, and that 
is the mother’s responsibility to keep them comfortable, and not to disturb the meeting" (SPL to Krsna devi. August 21st, 1968). 

Another very important instruction that you have given with child discipline is in a letter. It states  

"Regarding your question: Should force be used on children? No, there shall be no forcing the children to do anything. Child should 
not be forced. This is all nonsense. Who has devised these things? If we want them to become great devotees, then we must educate 
the children with love, not in a negative way. Of course, if they become naughty, we may show the stick but we should never use 
it. Child is nonsense, so you can trick him to obey you by making some little story and the child will become cheated in the proper 
behavior. But never apply force, especially to his chanting and other matters of spiritual training. That will spoil him and, in the 
future, he will not like to do it if he is forced."  

(SPL to Brahmanya Tirtha, 10th December, 1972) 

Srila Prabhupada please keep guiding me on this path, and shower the rain of your causeless blessings on this fallen soul 
so I may continue my journey in Krishna Consciousness. 

Your most fallen servant 

Bhava Tarini Devi Dasi 

Bhurijana Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance, all glories to you. 

Srila Bhakti Vinod Thakur Prabhupada had	a great desire to spread the message of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu to the 
countries like the United Kingdom, the United States of America, France, Italy, Germany. Chaitanya Mahaprabhu has 
predicted that his name will be chanted in	every town and village of the world. Srila Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati Maharaj 
had	sent many disciples to the western countries to fulfill the desire of Srila Bhakti Vinod Thakura and the prophecy of 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Who	could have ever imagined that Your Divine Grace will fulfill the desire of Srila Bhakti Vinod 
Thakur. Prabhupada you have done all these miracles at such a	ripe	age, where people think of retirement	and sitting at one 
place. Who would have ever thought that you will travel the whole world at such an old age and spread the Krishna 
consciousness throughout the whole world? I was listening to a past time of yours where one devotee at Mayapur has 
commented by seeing your image that all the previous acharyas are present in your body. Prabhupada you are a pure 
devotee, and all the 26 qualities of a pure devotee can be seen in you, as mentioned in CC Madhya 22.77 

	sei saba guṇa haya vaiṣṇava-lakṣaṇa 

	saba kahā nā yāya, kari dig-daraśana 

I also came across one pastime of yours when you along with your disciple visited one temple in some part of India and the 
temple was not cleaned and even the Pujari was not so clean. You have taught the highest level of cleanliness to all your 
disciple and when they saw the unclean temple and pujari, they started finding fault, and then you have said that “my 
instruction is meant for you to follow, not to find faults”. This is my tendency to find fault and to show myself superior to 
others. I want my glorification, name, fame, adoration that is why I find faults in others. I find faults to satisfy my false ego 
that I am better than others. I have given up outside material life still my heart is hankering for all these things. I have so 
many Anarthas like this in me Prabhupada. I thank you that you have created such a wonderful organization and association 
of devotees where we can practice Vaishnava principles otherwise there is no hope for me to practice devotion. If I would 
have been outside, then I am sure that I would have never been able to practice anything, because I am very week in 
determination. Because of the association of devotees and their guidance, I can practice this sadhana Bhakti.	 
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	Prabhupada you have given everything which is required for practicing devotional service like books, lectures, 
conversations, letters, devotee association, organization. You have designed our sadhana program in such a way that all the 
9 aspects of Sadhana Bhakti like hearing, chanting, remembering, etc are covered. It is mentioned even if one follows any 
one of the processes of devotional practice will be liberated and you have included all of them in our sadhana program. 

	Prabhupada kindly keep me under the shade of your lotus feet and keep guiding me so that I should never offend any 
devotee. My only desire is that I should be in the association of devotees birth after birth and it is possible only by the 
blessing of Your Divine Grace.	 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhurijana Dasa 

Dayananda Krishna Dasa 

पूजनीय गुÛवर ॐ िव¢ुपाद परमहंस प¼र�ाजकाचाय½ कृ¢कृपाºा0 भÈÞवेदा± ¯ील ºभुपाद	की जय व कोिट कोिट ºणाम| 

िºय गुÛदेव कृपया मुझ अयोç के Pारा िलखे *ए इस किवता को, िजसका शीष½क ' अंितम याÚा ' , ²ीकार कर मुझ अ!ानी को सद्बुÈ5 
ºदान करå - 

ðँ आस िलए तुम आओगे यह जीवन तÛ जब सूखेगा, 

मुझको लेने हे ºाण िºये िनज धाम छोड़ कर धरती पर, 

तुमको िमलने की अिभलाषा ही +ेय रहा इस जीवन का, 

यह ल� की तुम मेरे सxुख यह शीश तुlारे चरणो ंमå. 

उन पावन चरणो ंकी रज हो Èश½ मेरे पितता कर का. 

हे सखा तुlå आिलंगन को ðँ िलए एक मधु¼रम आशा, 

जब सखाहीन म) रहा िमÚ तुम हर पल मुझको िसखलाते, 

तुमने िसखलाया िनभ½ता हो कही ंनही ंबÈ� खुदपर, 

तुमने डाली यँू कृपा dिª यह अंत½मन था शु5 *आ, 

वह çान िक बस तुम ही तुम हो और शेष सभी बस तेरे दास, 

यह दास िलए अब यही आस हो ºाण तेरे अब सेवा मå, 

एक अ± कृपा हे ºाणनाथ मुझको रखना िनज चरणो ंमå. 

आपका दास, 

दयानंद कृ¢दास 

Hari Bhajan Dasa 

All glories to my spiritual master, A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer	my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.	 

Prabhupada, by Your merciful glance this insignificant soul has got a chance, to begin its spiritual life and every day 
experiencing new realizations in spirituality. In these twenty years of	my Krishna Consciousness life, I have achieved a lot. 
All the auspicious moments that have	come to my life, have	come only by Your causeless mercy. 
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Thank you so much for guiding me	on the way back to Godhead and for giving a	chance to chant the Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra. It's	only because of you we got beautiful Shri Madan Mohan deity	at our residence. 

Your servant	 

Hari Bhajan Das 

Hiranmaya Chaitanya Dasa 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance.  

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 125th Vyasa-puja.  

Thanks for allowing me to serve you for 1 more year despite all my shortcomings. It is learned from revealed scriptures that 
worshipping Guru is as good as worshiping the Supreme Personality of Godhead. As you said Prabhupada, Krishna 
personally takes charge of His devotee's life, I had faith in this statement but during recent times it got even stronger. Even 
when the entire globe was going through a lot of difficult times you kept us protected. The whole world is suffering from a 
pandemic & everyone is trying to search for some material solution, but we learned from your teachings that the only 
suffering for the soul is because of the forgetfulness of his relationship with Krishna.  

"Remembering God is the greatest asset, Forgetting God is the biggest calamity"  

	Whenever my faith was shaken oh	Prabhupada! You guided me personally through your teachings, through the system 
you have set. As you said	Sādhana means the means by which we can achieve that goal of life. That is called sādhana.	By 
Your Divine Grace, I could improve my daily sadhana & improve my consciousness.	 

Prabhupada, when you allowed me to serve you as a full-time missionary, I had a desire to serve your movement with 
modern technology. I always saw the current era running digitally & I wanted your moment also to be recognized on the 
digital platforms. This pandemic was a blessing in disguise for me, you gave me a chance to serve you in that way. We had 
to encounter many challenges but by your divine mercy, I could realize my shortcomings & could improve it.	Prabhupada, 
I beg for your mercy to withstand the forces of Maya,	as there is a constant attack of Maya, especially on the digital platforms. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, O giver of divine wisdom, O friend of the fallen, you are the giver of bliss and you are the only ocean 
of mercy. Although dwelling in Vrindavan, you have descended for the welfare of fallen souls like myself, and you are 
preaching the divine love of Radha-Krishna. Please be kind to us, for we are always hoping for your mercy and kindness as 
we have no other shelter than your lotus feet. 

Begging to remain eternally under your shelter 

Aspiring to be your servant, 

Hiranmaya Chaitanya Dasa 
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Karnamrita Krishna Dasa 

yo megha-varna-purusham purushartha-data 

tvad-drishti-sprishta-patitadhika-vipra-varyah 

svahlada-tyakta-guru-sevana-tapa-labdhah 

sevam pradehi prabhupada nu kinkaro ‘smi 

"He endowed humanity with the priceless goal of life, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, whose bodily hue resembles that of a 
lustrous monsoon cloud. The touch of his merciful glance elevates the most fallen of men to a platform superior to the most excellent 
brahmana. He abandoned his personal happiness of residing in Sri Vrindavana Dhama and accepted countless troubles to render 
service to his guru, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura. O Prabhupada! Please bestow your service on me, for I am ready 
to accept your order." 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

By Your Mercy Alone, I could spend 1 more year in the association of your dear Disciples and render some services although 
not meeting your expectations. While the Whole World is reeling under crisis due to the pandemic, we could practice 
Krishna Consciousness peacefully and Preach your Message to many souls. In this era dominated by technology and devices, 
we must equip ourselves with using available technology so effectively to spread the message of Krishna-consciousness. We 
seek your blessings for this so that we keep pace with the modern generation.  

Almost All Our Preaching activities now take place on Digital Platforms and so our challenges further mounted in gauging 
the seriousness of the Audience Involved. I Pray to your Divine Grace to give me Sufficient Intelligence to attract the 
attention of many young men who are hovering on the Digital Plane. Your Life and Teachings exemplify using all the 
available resources in the service of Krishna rather than wait for the Ideal Conditions. I Therefore Pray to Your Divine Grace 
that I take full advantage of available Resources to Preach your message. 

One of my favorite activities is spending a good amount of time daily reading your Various Pastimes, which reveal your 
Mood, Mission, and Magnanimity. On the Jaladuta, in your celebrated song, Marking Bhagavata Dharma, you prayed to 
Krishna, “Make me dance; make me like a puppet; make me dance according to your will.” On this sacred occasion of your 
Divine 125th Vyasapuja celebration, I pray that we too may surrender so that we can dance like puppets in Your hands to 
do our small parts to push on his glorious mission. 

Through your words as manifest in your books, you have given us the essence of Vedic literature. Your books are the result 
of your enormous personal sacrifice, waking up early in the morning after just a few hours of sleep. Throughout the day, 
you would speak about Krishna with those who came to meet you. And in the night, you spoke about Krishna with everyone, 
even those whom space and time kept away from your personal association. Through your books, you inspired and 
empowered not only devotees who were living in the remotest corners of the world but also devotees who have come and 
will come in many subsequent generations. 

Srila Prabhupada, our most eloquent words cannot be enough to delineate even a fraction of your glories. Yet I beg your 
Divine Grace to accept the below Poem Glorifying your Unparalleled Achievements and Devotion to Sri Krishna. 

Late into the night, while the world slept	 

The light was being lit by a spiritual adept 

That light would illuminate humanity for generations 

Showing a spiritual pathway to people from many nations.	 

After just a few hours of sleep, Prabhupada arose and contemplated,	 

Working tirelessly at an age when most people vegetated	 
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Blessing us with a wisdom that we didn’t know we were missing		 

Explaining what a world with technology and prosperity was still lacking. 

With a Dictaphone in hand, pausing, deliberating, recording,	 

He exposed the meaningless materialism in which we were residing 

He spoke of a God whose love could make our empty heart full, 

Of a devotion that could make life’s challenges meaningful.	 

On this sacred day, on a sublime evening of eighteen ninety-six,	 

He descended to deliver fallen souls from this Dark World 

Leaving as he had been living, in divine absorption,	 

He showed how we all can pass life’s final examination.	 

When desires crowd our heart, may his teachings be our vision 

When doubts cloud our head, may his example be our beacon	 

May remembering his dedication become our driving inspiration 

May sharing his message become our unifying aspiration.	 

All of us conditioned souls are lost in the darkness of material existence not knowing the way to our wellbeing. In fact, as 
the ominous clouds of Kali-yuga thicken and darken, we cannot see the way to even our material well-being, what to speak 
of our spiritual well-being. 

Amidst such dense darkness, few are the enlightened souls, the pure devotees, who know the way. Pure devotees are rare 
in all ages, but even more so in this age of Kali. Your Appearance is just to reclaim fallen souls back home back to Godhead. 

I consider it my greatest fortune to have some small role in your glorious mission of compassion. Falling at your merciful 
Lotus feet, I beg for your mercy so that I can play my part in sharing Krishna’s message of love – and play that part faithfully, 
sensitively, and vigorously. 

Your Servant, 

Karnamrita Krishna Dasa 

Pandava Sakha Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupad 

Please accept my koti koti dandvats at your Divine Lotus Feet on the auspicious occasion of your 125th appearance day 
ceremony 

Thank you	Prabhupad	for allowing me to continue one more year in the service of your Lotus Feet. The spiritual master is 
considered as the mercy incarnation of Lord Krishna. I truly realized that you are unlimitedly merciful to allow me to render 
services to my fullest extent in spite of my frailties and anarthas. By the mercy of the spiritual master, a lame can cross the 
mountains and a dumb can become an expert orator. 

mūkaṁ karoti vācālaṁ paṅguṁ laṅghayate girim 

yat-kṛpā tam ahaṁ vande śrī-guruṁ dīna-tāraṇam 

Chaitanya Charitamrita Madhya 17.80 
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Whatever success, satisfaction, or happiness I am feeling in your service, that is also given by you even without even seeing 
my disqualifications.  

Here are some references of your compassion: 

Kirtanananda: 'Prabhupada's compassion is that in his old age he left Vrindavan to bring us to Krishna Consciousness in 
the hell of New York.' That's compassion. 

Memories Anecdotes of a Modern Day Saint - Volume 2 by Siddhanta Dasa 

'Anyone who has once come to me has become my beloved son; temporarily one may display some Mayic affliction, but that cannot 
prolong.' 

(Srila Prabhupada Letter, November 2, 1967) 

In the Srimad-Bhagavatam (7.9.43-44), the great devotee Prahlada Maharaja expresses his spirit of compassion. Addressing 
Lord Narsimha, Prahlada prays: 

naivodvije para duratyaya-vaitaraëyäs 

tvad-vérya-gäyana-mahämåta-magna-cittaù 

çoce tato vimukha-cetasa indriyärtha- 

mäyä-sukhäya bharam udvahato vimüòhän 

"O best of the great personalities, I am not at all afraid of material existence, for wherever I stay I am fully absorbed in thoughts 
of Your glories and activities. My concern is only for the fools and rascals who are making elaborate plans for material happiness 
and maintaining their families, societies and countries. I am simply concerned with love for them. I see that there are many saintly 
persons indeed, but they are interested only in their own deliverance. Not caring for the big cities and towns, they go to the 
Himalayas or the forest to meditate with vows of silence [mauna-vrata]. They are not interested in delivering others. As for me, 
however, I do not wish to be liberated alone, leaving aside all these poor fools and rascals. I know that without Krishna 
consciousness, without taking shelter of Your lotus feet, one cannot be happy. Therefore, I wish to bring them back to shelter at 
Your lotus feet" 

Srila Prabhupada, you honored the mood that Prahlada Maharaja expressed in his prayer: Although devotees are satisfied 
wherever they are because they always chant the Holy Name, they still feel a deep concern for the suffering non-devotees. 
The non-devotees are suffering because they are attached to the illusory world. They think happiness lies in a godless life. 
Actually	true happiness comes only when we engage in Krishna’s service. A compassionate devotee understands this. 
Tasting his own spiritual happiness, he desires to share that happiness with others. 

Here is another example from Srimad Bhagavatam (6.1.6): After hearing a description of the hellish planets from Shukadeva 
Gosvami, Parikhsit Maharaja said, 

adhuneha mahā-bhāga yathaiva narakān naraḥ 

nānogra-yātanān neyāt tan me vyākhyātum arhasi 

With this same Vaisnava compassion, Parikshit Maharaja says to Shukadeva Gosvami:  

“You have described the different types of hellish conditions of life. Now tell me how those who are suffering can be delivered. 
Kindly explain this to me. How can they be delivered from their fierce miseries and horrible pains?” That is a Vaisnava heart. He 
says, “Somehow or other they have fallen down to this hellish life. But that does not mean that they should remain in that condition. 
There must be some means by which they can be delivered, so kindly explain that.” 

Srila Prabhupad, you have preached all over the world with this compassion of yours for suffering humanity. You were 
specially empowered by Chaitanya Mahaprabhu to do this.  

As stated in the Chaitanya Charitamrita (Antya 7.11): 
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kali-kālera dharma—kṛṣṇa-nāma-saṅkīrtana 

kṛṣṇa-śakti vinā nahe tāra pravartana 

Unless one is empowered by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, one cannot spread the holy names 
of the Hare Krishna Mahamantra throughout the world. Persons who do so are empowered. Therefore they are sometimes called 
Saktyavesha-Avataras, or Empowered Icarnations, for they are endowed with the power of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

Reference: Chaitanya Charitamrita (Antya 2.14) 

We can understand from this that you are a Saktyavesha Avatara, empowered by the potency of Lord Krishna to preach 
Hare Krishna Mantra throughout the whole world. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for engaging me in youth preaching service at Vrindavan Chandrodaya Mandir. We face the 
challenges of getting permission in colleges for conducting sessions, generating contacts from various sources like book 
distribution, grateful program, online marketing, then conducting sessions and preaching to youth, and connecting with 
them regularly. We struggle to plan and conduct events, trips, and festivals to present Krishna Consciousness in the most 
sublime way for modern youth, so that they can appreciate it and be able to take it up in spite of allurements offered to 
them by materialistic civilization. As this service demands certain qualities as a preacher, I request you to bless me with 
those qualities.  

Please give me the strength to follow regulative principles, chanting attentively Hare Krishna Mahamantra, and attending 
daily Sadhana Program given by you, as you say “Purity is the Force.” 

Srila Prabhupada, please bestow your mercy upon me, and give me the quality of compassion and power of attorney to 
preach Krishna Consciousness.	 Make me a perfect instrument in your Lotus hands, such	that I can render service to you 
in the mission of delivering the conditioned souls, so that they can dedicate their life for the service of Guru and Gauranga. 

Your most fallen servant 

Pandava Sakha Dasa 

Pitavarna Chaitanya Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept My humble obeisance at your Divine Lotus feet. 

on this most auspicious occasion of your 125th Divine appearance day, I am blessed to offer these few words to your Lotus 
feet. 

In the 10th canto of Srimad Bhagavatam while describing the Position of Gopas you mention that  

One should come to the spiritual platform, and then one's activities will be permanent. Kåta-puëya-puïjäù: [Ref: SB 
10.12.11] this stage is attained after one accumulates the results of pious activities for many, many lives. Janma-koöi-sukåtair 
na labhyate (Cc. Madhya 8.70). The Kåñëa consciousness movement wants to stop koöi-janma, repeated birth, and death. 
In one birth, one should rectify everything and come to permanent life. This is Kåñëa consciousness. 

Srila Prabhupada your Teachings not only enlightened the common man about the importance of the goal of the Human 
form of life but also laid a way to execute this goal in the form of	this worldwide Hare Krishna Movement, where every 
person has the great opportunity to achieve the highest perfection in just one life by taking shelter of this movement. 

Many times, I used to feel surprised to see wonders created by This movement and how in this age of Kaliyuga, A common 
man like me one who has drowned in the ocean of anarthas also saved by this movement. In One of the Bhaktivedanta 
purports I got an answer 
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It is said,	kali-kāle nāma-rūpe kṛṣṇa avatāra.	The Hare Kṛiṣhṇa movement is also an incarnation of Kṛiṣhṇa in the form of the 
holy name (nāma-rūpe).  (Ref: SB 10.3.21) 

Srila Prabhupada because of your Causeless compassion you brought Krishna into my	life, you have given this opportunity 
to everyone without seeing who is a fit or who is not fit, without any conditions, your true representative of Lord Chaitanya. 

Srila Prabhupada by your mercy we are continuing our endeavors in Preaching to youth, with an online mode of preaching 
we were able to connect with few new souls, once again it proves that no external calamities can stop Lord Chaitanya’s 
mission. 

The most gladdening thing for me this year I was able to complete 3 cantos of Srimad Bhagavatam. (7th To 10th canto 13th 
Chapter) 

Bhaktivedanta Purports are an abundant source of Inspiration, These purports are filled with Love, Joy, and Ecstasy. I tried 
to express the glories of	 Bhakti Vedanta purports in this small endeavor, where I used all your Book's names to compose 
this poem in Kannada. 

ಇ¬ ಭ¼� 'ñಂತ ದಶÊನ 

ಇ¬ ಜನನ ಮರಣಗಳ ಆ� 

ಇ¬ uಷw  ಪ{ -$ ¦ ಆ²ೕಹಣ  

ಇ¬ ಭ¼�  'ñಂತ ದಶÊನ 

ಇ¬ ಆÿ± £( ೕಷಣಯ ಪಯಣ  

ಇ¬ ಆತ±  �%û ÿ� ರದ ë#$ ನ 
 

ಇ¬ ಭ¼�  'ñಂತ ದಶÊನ  

ಇ¬ ಯ@ ¥ಪದ ಭಗವ= ÆೕÇ  

ಇ¬ |ೕಗದ ಪ�HಣÊÇ 

	 

ಇ¬ ಭ¼� 'ñಂತ ದಶÊನ 

ಇ¬ ಉಪÈ42ತ  

�>3 �:�3 %&'I�96G; 

Srila Prabhupada even though I am not qualified you have bestowed many things in my life, I am always obligated to your 
Divine Causeless mercy, O Srila Prabhupada on this auspicious day I beg at your lotus feet give me the strength to hold 
your teachings in my heart and execute those teachings without any hesitant. 

Aspiring to become your sincere Disciple, 

Pitavarna Chaitanya Dasa 

Rama Kírtana Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please Accept my humble obeisances unto your transcendental Lotus Feet. All Glories to You! 

I feel very fortunate to write this offering for my glorious spiritual master His Divine Grace A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila 
Prabhupada who has the capacity to deliver the entire universe. As we grow in Krishna Consciousness miraculously our 
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understanding turns into realizations through a very sweet process. Throughout my journey of Krishna Consciousness, 
other Vaishnavas and acharyas are my constant source of inspiration to serve you and your mission.	 Knowing that there is 
no means by which a disciple can get free from the debt of his spiritual master and Hence our relationship has been eternally 
established and it gives me great joy. This year I have completed three years in Krishna Consciousness and I am very happy 
that by the mercy of you and Vaishnavas I formally got initiated this year.				

Just like Krishna and His devotees are infallible, similarly their words are also infallible which I found in Bhagavad Gita as 
well as in Guru Ashtaka as follow ; 

mac-cittaḥ sarva-durgāṇi mat-prasādāt tariṣyasi  

If you become conscious of Me, you will pass over all the obstacles of conditional life by My grace. 

Samsara-davanala-lidha-loka tranaya Karunya-ghanaghanatvam 

spiritual master delivers the materially afflicted world by extinguishing the blazing fire of material existence.  

Indeed both of these statements can be easily realized in the current situation where the entire world is in turmoil and 
suffering very badly but we are simply enjoying under the shelter of Your Divine Grace.  

I request you to please provide me sufficient strength to read your books scrutinizingly and inculcate the same into my life, 
to chant attentively & soulfully, to always be fixed in this process of self-purification, and to serve you and your mission to 
the best of my capacity. 

Last year I heard that one should have various hooks in Krishna Conscious life so I have listed out some of the hooks which 
are Philosophy, Chanting, Prasadam, Holy places, Sadhu Sanga, our Lordships Sri Sri Radha Vrindavan Chandra, Dancing, 
Acharyas, Vrindavan dham, Services, Temples and so many all these hooks are simply wonderful & just like a fish give up 
his life entangled in the hook similarly If I also am able to give up my life entangled in these hooks that will be the perfection 
of my life. 

I request you to please help me in developing the right spiritual attitude as well as understanding while dealing with 
Vaishnavas, authorities, problems & anarthas because I realize that these anarthas are the only thing that limits me to serve 
Krishna and make me feel embarrassed for the same and with my endeavors I am unable to give up them. Therefore I beg 
you to please help me in giving up these anarthas. 

Having Buddhi is of no use if it is not vyavasayatmika buddhi Therefore, please favor me with this intelligence by which I 
can please you and my authorities and become chaste towards Krishna & his Holy name. 

When I was reading Bhagavad Gita I came across a very strong statement that you mentioned in purport i.e. “Doubts are 
like Demons” (BG 8.2 Purport), to get his doubts killed, Arjuna surrendered to Madhusudana and attained the highest 
perfection of his life that is Krishna consciousness similarly, I am also trying to surrender unto You so that You can kill all 
the doubts which are like hoods of the poisonous serpent and acting as stumbling blocks between me and Krishna. While 
reading Srimad Bhagavatam, there also I found one more statement which states “Spiritual master is competent to direct a 
disciple from any stage of life: tamas, rajas or sattva” (SB 1.2.24 Purport) therefore I request you to please pick me up from 
this ocean of ignorance and place me at Your Lotus Feet and provide Your Divine shelter because with my strength I am 
not able to surrender and dedicate myself to you.	 	  

I beg you to please bless me with unflinching faith and pure devotion towards you, Vaishnavas, Holy Name, and Krishna. 
Please forgive me for the offenses I have made so far.		 

Your aspiring and weak Servant, 

Rāma Kírtana Dāsa 
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Sevanishta Dasa 

 My humble obeisance unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master,	HIS DIVINE GRACE, A.C. BHAKTIVEDANTA SWAMI 
SRILA PRABHUPADA. And My humble obeisance unto the lotus feet of all the Vaishnavas.	 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada:		 

This pandemic situation has made me realize “padam padam yad vipadam” about this material world. I have seen a lot of 
people struggling to protect themselves or their dear ones. This situation has shown me an actual effect of Kali Yuga, where 
hospitals and cremation grounds were full, and people were standing in a queue. Despite all these I feel, I am engrossed in 
sense enjoyment, that I feel sorry for a moment and later get busy enjoying materially or exploiting resources.  

But Srila Prabhupada, with your causeless mercy, I am able to understand the need of your institution, books, and of course 
surrendering to “Nama Prabhu” - the process of chanting Hare Krishna, to me and for the whole world.  

Again, by Your causeless mercy, You accepted me as Your disciple, who do not have any qualification to stand in midst of 
Your sincere disciple. By the process of accepting me, You have sown the seed of “Bhakti Latha Beej” in my heart, but I am 
really afraid, whether, I will be able to protect it? I am so fallen that; I always need Your support and help in protecting it. 
The process of watering this seed, is the sincere chanting of Hare Krishna maha-mantra, even during this process, I commit 
a lot of “Aparadha”. In many of Your lectures, You have told: “I have given you Krishna, please be careful”. I am really 
very scared Srila Prabhupada.  

Sri Madhu Pandit Prabhu, in one of his lectures, says	"Morning sadhana program laid by You is so powerful, that effect can 
make us touch and feel Lord Krishna for the whole day." And	that, it is so required to kill the False EGO rasa that is 
engrossed in our subconscious mind and heart. In another	lecture, Prabhu says, "Our service will reach to Lord Krishna just 
because we are following Your instructions, this statement inspires me a lot.	I can feel Your divine presence and protection, 
Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Hence, my only endeavor should be to follow Your instructions faithfully, sincerely, and dedicatedly, but somehow or other, 
I commit sins through my actions and thoughts to our beloved Vaishnavas.	Therefore I would like to take this opportunity 
to humbly request apologies unto their lotus feet, kindly forgive me.  

Srila Prabhupada with Your sincere disciples I get	a chance to serve You. I	have been receiving inspiration and motivation 
from them to continue walking on the Spiritual Path. I	pray at Your lotus feet, kindly keep showering Your blessing upon 
fallen souls like me. You have blessed me with the purest of pure Sadhu sanga. Kindly keep protecting me under Your 
divine shelter Prabhupada.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, please keep showering Your Ecstatic Prema upon me, so that my	ignorance is destroyed, and please 
give me all strength to fulfill your dream, of building a Skyscraper temple for	Krishna, our Vrindavan Chandrodaya Mandir 
in Vrindavan.	 

Your insignificant, inefficient, menial servant and menial servant of your servants, 

Sevanishta Dasa.	 

Shyama Priya Devi Dasi 

All glories to my spiritual master His Divine Grace A.C. Bhakti Vedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. Jai Prabhupada! 

My dear Respected Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble dandvats at your lotus feet on your 125th appearance day. 

This year is a very special year being your 125th appearance year and the most auspicious day of Vyasa puja of my eternal 
father and master. 
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Prabhupada, you are the only spiritual master in the whole world whose worship is going on all the time round the clock 
because at anytime there is somewhere in the world Guru puja is going on as you are the real Jagadguru with disciples in 
every corner of the globe. 

By establishing the Hare Krishna movement, you have brought the whole world together as one big family. People of 
different nationality, different caste, color and culture have come together in this movement to follow the message given by 
Krishna in Bhagavad-gita.  

By following simple bhakti process of chanting, reading your books, performing arati, and eating prasadam, you have given 
us a precious gift of associating directly with Krishna 24*7 and thereby have given us a golden opportunity to go back to 
Godhead. 

The movement established by you is growing everyday like forest fire and thousands of people from different parts of the 
world are taking up chanting of Mahamantra to attain Krishna. It is because of you only Prabhupada that people get inspired 
to preach the message of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and distribute various books written by you to the masses all over the 
world. This indeed is not a common feat and shall stand un-matched in the history for all times to come. 

You have given precious gift to the whole world which is unlimited and unimaginable. You have distributed the most 
precious thing of the spiritual world i.e. Krishna Prema, that too for free and without any discrimination.  

Dear Prabhupada, you are a symbol of compassion, love and an epitome of distributing Krishna’s mercy. It is because of 
your untiring efforts that we today are comfortably sitting in our home and chanting the holy name. You have worked day 
and night without any rest, travelled the globe multiple times and established the ISKCON society, a family umbrella, where 
we can chant together, dance together, eat together and love together. All your devotees are so merciful, so loving and so 
caring that they are eager to preach your message to please you all the time. 

Prabhupada, I am always eternally indebted to you, as you have showered on me your causeless mercy. By your spiritual 
potency, you have taken away all my unlimited sins accumulated over millions and millions of life time. I am extremely 
grateful and really have no idea that how all this fortune has come upon me, although I feel that I am not qualified to receive 
your blessings and mercy.  

Prabhupada Ji, please give me the strength and intelligence to follow your divine instructions very sincerely. Many times, I 
commit offenses knowingly or unknowingly. I pray at your lotus feet to kindly excuse me for all my offenses and continue 
to hold my hand and accept me as your most fallen wretched disciple. Please bless me that that I can follow your 
instructions, try to mold my life as you wanted your disciple to be. I constantly look at you for your forgiveness, your love, 
your guidance and everything. 

Please always keep me under the shelter of your lotus feet. 

Your insignificant eternal servant, 

Shyama Priya Devi Dasi 

Sudharma Devi Dasi 

All glories to my spiritual master His Divine Grace A.C. Bhakti Vedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. 

Hare Krishna. Srila Prabhupada ki Jai!	Jai Gurudev! 

Please accept my humble dandvats at your lotus feet. 

I feel very fortunate that you have given me a space under your lotus feet. You are very compassionate. You have preached 
the message of Krishna consciousness throughout the whole world.	I am a very fallen soul. Only by your blessings, I can 
do something in Krishna consciousness. 
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By coming under the shelter of Guru like you, we can learn spiritual understanding very easily. You have given us the 
message of Krishna in very simple language. I feel very blissful about coming under your shelter. We should stop thinking 
about the material world and start thinking of leading a spiritual life.  

You had to face a lot of difficulties in preaching Krishna consciousness throughout the whole world. You have not only 
fulfilled the dream of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu but also fulfilled the instructions of your guru maharaj His Divine Grace Srila 
Bhakti Siddhanta Thakura Maharaj. 

You have explained Bhagavad-gita in a very simple language which any common person can also understand very easily. 
Every person needs a guru to guide him on the spiritual path. You have taken this movement to every corner of the world. 
You are our spiritual master and spiritual father. It is only through Guru bhakti that we can eliminate the darkness within 
us. 

Dear Prabhupada, please give me the intelligence and strength that I can purify my life by reading your books and by 
chanting Hare Krishna maha-mantra sincerely every day. 

I pray at your lotus feet to kindly always bless me and protect me from the dangers of birth and death. 

Hare Krishna. Jai Gurudev. Jai Prabhupada. 

Your insignificant eternal servant, 

Sudharma Devi Dasi 

Vira Govinda Dasa 

Dear Śrīla Prabhupāda, 

Please accept my prostrated obeisances in the dust of Your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I am unlimitedly eternally indebted to You as You have showered me with Your inconceivable causeless mercy of the 
unlimited profound love of Krishna and His dear devotees. 

In turn, taking the burden of unlimited sins accumulated over millions of life, I have no idea how all this fortune has come 
to me to be part of this glorious wonderful family.	Śrīla Prabhupāda, once a devotee asked You – “What pleases You the 
most?”. After a brief pause, You replied “If You love Krishna”. My humble prayer to You on this most auspicious day of 
Your divine appearance in this material world is to: 

– please give me the strength to follow Your divine instructions with faith and conviction, 

– please bless me that I can properly follow Your footsteps, mold my life according to the examples You so mercifully set, 
and 
– please bestow us with the capacity to co-operate together despite umpteen challenges, difficulties, and ironies of Kali-
yuga 

I pledge to renew my efforts to sincerely chant the Holy Names and study regularly Your transcendental books. I fall at 
Your lotus feet and beg to remove my various shortcomings due to my selfish egoism and spiritual laziness to push Your 
divine movement. 

Your eternal servant, 

Vira Govinda Dasa. 
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Bhakta Abhinav Ahuja 

My dear Srila Prabhupada,																																																																																																																																							  

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Gurudev, I am writing to you today for a very special reason. I know you had always been guiding me to the right path, 
always taking me back to Krishna consciousness whenever I had lost my way or diverted my attention. But today, I, your 
servant’s servant have a special request for you.  

I want to have your special mercy on me & my whole family. I am starting a new chapter of my life, a new journey in a new 
country with new people. It’s going to be tough not just for me but for my entire family. But as you said- all is possible if 
you have “Krishna” in your life. So, what I really desire from you is to fill our lives with the golden spiritual opportunities 
to serve you, Shri Shri Radha-Krishna & His dear devotes. Time changes, circumstances change, people around you change, 
but only one thing remains ‘constant’ in the entire Universe. And that constant is Shri ‘Shyam Sundar’.	 I desire that ‘constant 
blissful force’ in my life. 

With this, I remember your story of traveling to the U.S. when you decided to travel & conquer the hearts of people of 
Western nations. At the age of 69 when the body becomes old, lethargic, and frail, you risked your life to spread the message 
of Krishna Consciousness in the hearts of everyone. Your willpower and motivation can sublime anyone’s heart. Thanks a 
lot, Prabhupada that despite all these challenges, you kept on spreading the Krishna consciousness movement. And it’s all 
your mercy that today we are also following this movement. 

I pray to you, Gurudev that please shower your mercy on me so that I can also advance spiritually & develop boundless 
love for Krishna. I seek your blessings to become a valuable part of your mission & contribute my bit in spreading the 
message of Shi Chaitanya in every nook & corner of the world.  

Your aspiring servant’s servant, 

Bhakta Abhinav Ahuja	 	 

Bhakta Abhinav Verma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. It is a fortune to have this glorious opportunity to write a 
homage.		 

You told us about the existence of the soul, 
You care and love us all, 

Let your compassion and mercy always befall. 
You told us about the devotional service and reminded us of the holy name. 

Let my love of Krsna unchanged and help me to keep it the same. 
You provide my soul with a path of purification; 
Indeed all my sins and karma need rectification. 

Your words carry so much power that just by reading your books and listening to your lectures one can easily develop love 
towards Krishna. Sometimes it becomes very challenging to stay away from the clutches of Maya but simply by chanting 
every day it becomes easier as you	said: "Chanting is the solution to all our problems".	 

In the end, please forgive me for my lacking of your holy services and shortcoming in following your divine instructions. 

Bless me with a devotional association while being in this life and beyond. 

Your servant, Bhakta Abhinav Verma 
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Bhakta Abhishek Dhawan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of Your Divine Appearance. 

I like your teachings.	These teachings are helping me to understand life, and	how to live life better spiritually. I	also 
believe	in Bhagavad Gita's slokas, because it’s not a normal book. It’s such a very special spiritual literature that provides a 
better way to understand this material world with the right consciousness, under your guidance.	Bhagavad Gita	provides 
the right way to connect to Lord Krishna, and develop firm faith in the Lord.	I really appreciate your help. I am 
so	thankful	for what you have done in my life which is completely blissful and pure now. 

Forgive my mistakes and shower your blessings on me.	Specially thanks to you	Prabhupada for giving a wonderful 
knowledge, and showing	the way, 'How to live	life'. 

Your humble servant  

Bhakta Abhishek Dhawan 

Bhakta Abhishek Kumar 

All glories to my spiritual master 	Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa puja.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 because of your causeless mercy I came into contact with the Krishna Consciousness movement. I 
was ignorant and unaware of the real aim of life. I was in the clutches of Maya. You have shown me the path which leads 
to the ultimate happiness. I will always remain indebted to you. 

	I was a fallen soul. With your mercy, I am moving towards spirituality now. Please keep me in your protection. Help me 
to be in the association of devotees and grant me the intelligence to increase my remembrance unto Lord Krishna. Accept 
my prayers at your lotus feet, give me a chance to serve you. Please help me to come completely out of the clutches of Maya. 

Millions of thanks for being my spiritual master.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Abhishek Kumar. 

Bhakta Abhishek Prakash 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, My Beloved Spiritual Master 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your appearance. 

Well on appearance days,	it's time to talk about all good stuff, but this year things are a little different Prabhupada. Please 
pardon me.Times are tough and I know you will be looking down upon the earth from Vaikuntha as we insignificant souls 
fight the global pandemic. On the Bhuloka, People have died in lakhs, and looks like Yamaraja has	opened the doors of 
Yamaloka,	wide open.	 

This reminds me of the pastime, when Yamaraja once asked Maharaja Yudhisthira, “What is the most wonderful thing 
within this world?” Maharaja Yudhisthira replies 

ahany ahani bhutani, gacchantiha yamalayam 

sesah sthavaram icchanti, kim ascaryam atah param	(Mahabharata, Vana-parva 313.116): 
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meaning, hundreds and thousands of living entities meet death at every moment, but a foolish living being nonetheless 
thinks himself deathless and does not prepare for death. This is the most wonderful thing in this world. 

I know you are pained at the current conditions of the fallen souls, lakhs of whom have died without knowing Krishna and 
the ultimate purpose of life.However, every cloud has a silver lining, on one hand, this pandemic has	exposed the fragility 
and vulnerability	of human existence and on the other many have started to rethink their approach towards life.	 

I believe your teachings are much more significant	now and I wish	through my offering that many and many more people 
turn towards your teaching and ultimately go back to Godhead - Back to Krishna. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Abhishek Prakash	 

Bhakta Aditya Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance, 

I would like to take this auspicious occasion as an opportunity to offer my heart in the following words, so please forgive 
me for my flaws, sins, and errors. 

Please accept me under Your lotus feet, 
that’s the foremost desire a devotee would want to keep, 
the desire that shall be put forth as the most desperate, 
and yet so unfortunate to not ask for it. 
How simple You have made it look, the world only got to read Your book, 
yet I am the number one fool, 
who cannot take it when it is simply wonderful 

dilemma stays even after knowing the best approach, 
10th Offence is what it seems to forcibly encroach. 
Residing in our hearts so close and yet so far, 
we all are fallen souls and we need You at this hour, 
to remind us, yes we need You the most, 
as we are the most impure host, 
 
it is too late to end this plight, 
but it is never too late to make it right. 

For You have shown Your devotional light, 
No sun is greater than Your effulgence so bright. 

We seek Your mercy, every day we cry, 
His Divine Grace pours, else this world would be dry 
for so unwilling we are, so weak we lie 
death look upon us, making Maya laugh as we die 

Dear Srila Prabhupada and Our Dear Lordships, 
We pray at Your lotus feet to sail our drowning ships,	 
Surrender unto Krsna, it takes one minute You told, 
Dance and Chant Thy Holy Name whether it is hot or very cold, 
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Purifying our senses and our deeds,	 
4 regulative principles while carrying our world in the bag of those sacred beads. 

Your most fallen servant, 
Bhakta Aditya Sharma 

Bhakta Akhilesh Tiwari 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto him.	I am working for Hare Krishna Movement for last 3 years.	While living in residency I 
received your mercy in the form of Krishna Prasadam, devotee association as well as I also follow some basic sadhana like 
chanting 16 rounds, hearing Srimad Bhagavatam and Bhagavad Gita lectures only by your mercy.	My family is most 
fortunate to be blessed to remain under the shelter of Your lotus feet.	Please bless me so that my bhakti to you and Krishna 
may increase more and more. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Akhilesh 

Bhakta Akilesh Badrinaaraayanan 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada!	 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I have been very fortunate to come in touch with the Hare Krishna Movement while being an 	undergrad at IIT-
Hyderabad.	Participating in weekly activities, chanting, devotee association and taking Prasadam helped me stay sane during 
the most grueling years of my undergraduation. I was lucky to stay in Jijnasa Residency at Noida during the time I was 
working for a major	software firm. Again,	I had the benefit of staying in a divine atmosphere,	associating with devotees 
and	attending artis.		I have continued to be associated with Your movement when I moved to Montreal, and subsequently 
now,	to start my PhD in the US thorough IHF-NJ and IHF-Boston.	Srila Prabhupada, You continue	to live amongst us 
through the Movement, through dedicated devotees who are compassionate in serving those in need. I certainly hope I 
continue to stay in touch with Your movement and also wish that Your movement and Your teachings	reach	many more 
individuals. 

Hare Krishna! 

Bhakta Akilesh Badrinaaraayanan	 

Bhakta Akshay Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada.  

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

	All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa puja. 

I pray that this is equally acceptable as an opening to your offering. 

You started a mission to make us understand the absolute truth i.e., the actual meaning of this material life in spite of many 
difficulties. The books written by you are giving us the correct or actual knowledge of the Vedic literature especially 
Bhagavat-gita and Shrimad Bhagavatam.  
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I have started your orders i.e., spiritual journey by attending sessions in our college, now I am chanting the very powerful 
"Hare Krishna Maha-mantra",	 associating with devotees, etc. In spite of difficulties from my external environment to hinder 
my spiritual journey, I am following your words and trying to spread the Hare Krishna movement essence to others. I once 
again thank you and touch your Lotus feet. 

Aspiring to become your sincere follower, 

Bhakta Akshay Kumar	 

Bhakta Akshith 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I Offer my Dandavats to your Lotus feet. 

For the World, you are better known as the Founder-Acharya of ISKCON and as a disciple of Srila Bhakti Siddhanta 
Saraswati Thakur. You	traveled across the world to preach and teach about the teachings of Bhagavad Gita and Srimad 
Bhagavatam. With your	grace only, I came in contact with ISKCON	 and performing my duties nicely. You	changed many 
souls, and by your	Divine Grace, we got many books, many temples, many festivals, and many more. Moreover, I came to 
know about the Pancha-tattva. I’m very much grateful to write this Vyasa puja offering to Srila Prabhupada.  

Your books opened my eyes which were otherwise blinded by Ignorance. I heard many of your lectures and each one of 
them is an Eye-Opener for me. 

I beg your divine grace to always give me shelter under your lotus feet. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Akshith 

Bhakta Aman Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna. Please accept my respectful obeisances at your lotus feet. 

All glories unto you, the empowered one, the commander-in-chief of Lord Chaitanya, whom He chose for propagating the 
glories of harinam sankirtan worldwide. You are the most confidential servitor of Krishna. I pay my most respectful	and 
humble obeisances unto your lotus feet again and again. 

You are the representative of Nityanand Prabhu. Without your mercy, it is not possible to practice devotional service unto 
Krishna. 

I am a pure materialist. Yet somehow you have kept me in the movement. I am eternally grateful to you for this great 
magnanimity and for not giving up on me. 

The biggest impediment in my life towards Krishna Consciousness is my lack of determination in anything and my confused 
priorities. My mind is always distracted by innumerable things, and I'm so overwhelmed by them all, that I am unable to 
focus my time and energy on devotional service unto Krishna. 

In spite of having read so many of your books, I still lack in conviction to leave everything aside and focus solely on Krishna 
Consciousness. Please bestow your causeless mercy unto me, O	Srila Prabhupada, for without it, I find my devotional life 
very uncertain. 

I am not able to follow your instructions Srila Prabhupada, this material life has completely devastated my consciousness. 
I'm being so utterly forgetful of Krishna and my chanting is also purely mechanical.	 
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Please give me strength and conviction to serve Krishna without any ulterior motivation dear Prabhupada - now and forever; 
please give me strength to serve your vani, and become instrumental in fulfilling your mission. 

I'm not even qualified to call myself your disciple.		

If you so desire, please give me intelligence and perseverance to carry on your orders like an ideal disciple. 

Aspiring to be one of the atoms of the dust at	your lotus feet, 

Your servant's servant, 
Bhakta Aman Gupta 

Bhakta Aman Kumar Mishra 

¯ी ¯ीमद्	 ए. सी. भÈÞवेदांत ²ामी ¯ील ºभुपाद जी की जय। 

हे ºभुपाद आप अपने चरणो ंमå कोिट कोिट ºणाम ²ीकार करå।	जगद्गुÝ ¯ील ºभुपाद जी आप भगवान ¯ी कृ¢ और राधारानी जी के सबसे िºय 
भÞो मå से एक है, आप ने कृ¢ भावनामृत आंदोलन का ºचार ºसार कर इस संसार पर ब*त बड़ा उपकार िकया है। यह संसार आपका सदैव ऋणी 
रहेगा । ²ामी ºभुपाद आप परम दयालु है, आप ने अनेको ंका उ5ार िकया है, अनेको ंपिततो को आपना पावन आ¯य िदया है, आपने हम जैसे अनेको ं
भौितक संसार मå पड़े जीवो का उ5ार करने के िलए कई कªो ंऔर किठनाइयो ंको सहा और सभी को कृ¢ से ºेम करना िसखाया। िजसके िलए आपका 
िजतना धÀवाद करे उतना कम है। ºभुपाद आपने तो पाÁाÂ देशो ंके लोगो ंका भी उ5ार कर िदया, जो की भौितकता बात की जाल मå फंसे थे। पशु 
के समान इंि6यो ंपर जीवन जीने वाले हमå, आपने कृ¢ा भावना भािवत जीवन जीना िसखाया।	ºभुपाद जी आपने ही हमå Sंथो ( गीता, भागवतम ) का 
सही !ान बताया। आपने ही मनु8ो ंके जीवन का अथ½ और ल� बताया। ºभुपाद आपसे िवनÅ िनवेदन है की, आप अपनी कृपाdिª मुझ पे सदैव बनाए 
रहे। ºभुपाद मुझसे जाने अनजाने काफी गलितयां हो जाती है, उसके िलए मुझे íमा करå। ºभुपाद अभी भी मै कभी कभी िवचिलत हो जाता ðं, मेरा मन 
भौितकता (संसार) तरफ चला जाता है | | 

ºभुपाद आप अपनी दया dिª और आशीवा½द मुझ पर सदैव बनाए रखå और मुझे कृ¢ भÈÞ मå आगे बढ़ाए और मेरे मन और ;दय मå अनंत ºेमाभÞी, 
िवÊास और ¯5ा ºकट कीिजए ( दीिजए)। ºभुपाद आप मेरे जीवन मå स2े भÞो का संग दीिजए। ºभुपाद आप मुझे आशीवा½द दीिजए िक म) भगवान 
¯ी कृ¢ और आपके !ान को समझ संकू और अपने जीवन मå उतार सकंू। ºभुपाद आप अपना आशीवा½द और दया dिª सदैव मुझ पर बनाए रखå और 
मेरे जीवन को सफल करå।	ºभुपाद आप को ब*त ब*त धÀवाद िक आप मेरे जीवन मå भÞो ंका संग िदया, वे हमेशा मुझे कृ¢ा भावनामृत मå आगे 
बढ़ने के िलए ºे¼रत और माग½दश½न करते रहते ह)।	अंत मå म) बस इतना कहना चाðंगा िक, ºभुपाद जी हम अ� बुÈ5 लोग आपका वण½न	 करने असमथ½ 
है, हम से जो भी गलती *ई है, उसे íमा करå  और अपनी दया dिª और आशीवा½द सदैव बनाए रखå । 

ºभुपाद जी, मै आपका सदैव 	ऋणी रðंगा। मै आपका 	ऋण कभी 	नही ंउतार सकता ðं। पर±ु मै आपको बारéार धÀवाद व नमन करता रðंगा। आप 
अपनी दयाdª मुझपर सदैव बनाए रखå।	जय ºभुपाद 

आपका दास 
भÞ अमन कुमार िम¯ा 

Bhakta Amit Dwivedi 

Dear Gurudev, 

Please accept my prostrated obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja. 

Dear kind Gurudeva, Prabhupada, whenever I chant the hare Krishna maha-mantra, you appear in my mind, and the 
thought of you brings my attention to Sri Krishna, which is the most prosperous thing that happens to me every day, for 
which I am always grateful to you. 

Your mercy was keeping me strong always no matter how difficult the situation gets, you help me understand things around 
me the way they are and the way those gonna last. I know this is a very small offering to you and I know you will always 
bestow your mercy on me. 
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I am grateful that I got to know the real truth in this age of Kali Yuga, and I offer my prayers to you and the Lord Sri Krishna, 
that I always stay in this Krishna consciousness anywhere or in any form of life.	 

Your Servant, Bhakta Amit Dwivedi 

Bhakta Anil Kumar L V 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

People May Call Your Divine Grace With A Variety Of Names Like A Spiritual Teacher, ISKCON Founder, but To Me, You 
are a True Representative of a Bonafide Parampara. 

We Call Someone A Devotee If They Truly Worship Their God.	We Call Someone A Pandit If They Pray & Perform 
Rituals.We Call Someone A Saint If They Truly Follow The Divine Path Of Spirituality.	We Call Someone A Divine Guru If 
They Bring On So Much Of Joy To God With Their Seva.	What Do We Call Someone Who Has Done All The Above Along 
With Influencing Millions Of People To Join Him In The Path Of God.	Your Divine Grace has done Service & Sacrifice To 
GOD to Satisfy him & Become His Most Precious Jewel. 

You are truly	to be Worshipped as much as God for You are a bonafide representative of Krishna.	 

Your Student, Bhakta Anil Kumar LV	 

Bhakta Ankit Thapliyal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
Your Divine Grace.  

As I am continuing to progress on the path of Krishna Consciousness with the help of devotees and reading your books. 
That keeps me reminding who I am and what is my duty as an individual soul. And it inspires me to chant Krishna’s Holy 
Name and hear His pastimes.	Currently, I am in the 21st century and a lot of things are going on around the world and it's 
hard to understand everything but I have been going through your books and lectures which provide answers to many 
related questions. 

Bhagavad Gita explains that – how the three Gunas influence us and bind us in this material world and how to win over 
them.	 I've come to an understanding that suffering in this material world is inevitable but by the mercy of Krishna and His 
Holy Name, an association of devotees, and your books, everything can		happen	freely and we can live happily by 
remembering Lord’s name every second and now. Simply by reading or hearing your purport	 I can experience a change of 
heart and got an understanding about our Supreme Father "Krishna". It is changing lives every day and now. 

The most important thing is your qualities which are most desirable to attain. You made the whole world Krishna 
consciousness. The path you showed to the whole world created ways for us to follow your footprints and your instructions. 
I desire to become daring like you in the path of Krishna consciousness. Krishna Temple (ISKCON), you made for the 
world is the	most loving gesture of yours which this world and I will never forget. 

Probably, I could never understand how a spiritual master favors his disciple, but I could see the strong impact of how my 
life has been changing into a better soul and starting the real journey towards the ultimate goal. 

Still, lot of hurdles are in the way, please provide me strength and determination so that I will not be shaken by this path 
I've taken for life. 

Always in your service, Bhakta Ankit Thapliyal,  
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Bhakta Anukul Saxena 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
your divine grace. 

12 years have passed since I come in contact with ISKCON and with your divine grace. All these years I	have been	reading 
your various books on Krishna Consciousness along with chanting of Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. I began to	understand	my 
spiritual identity, about the Lord and His activities, and the constitutional position of every living entity. Before that, I 
was	living in gross ignorance and whatever understanding presently	I have about the Lord and my constitutional position 
is just because of following your instructions to the best of my ability. Anyone who	follows your instructions and reads 
your books will definitely understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri Krishna, and there is no other way in 
Kaliyuga to understand the Lord. 

Every time I read any of your books, Bhagavad	Gita or Srimad Bhagavatam,	more clarity comes into my mind to understand 
your unparalleled Krishna philosophy which gives more strength and determination to follow the Bhakti Yoga path. There 
is no way to repay your debt but to	just keep on	paying	obeisances to you again and again.  

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be Your humble Servant, 

Bhakta Anukul Saxena	 

Bhakta Arjun Gaud 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my respectful obeisance to you. 

All glories to Chaitanya Mahaprabhu! All glories to you. All glories to all the devotees! 

I am very grateful to you for your teachings as well as for giving me the opportunity to be part of the wonderful Hare 
Krishna Movement which changed my course of life completely. And you are an inspiration for me too. You have given 
meaning to my life when I was in this material world aimlessly. You have given us everything. How beautifully you have 
created this Krishna movement for us. I am unlimitedly eternally indebted to you. 

Finally, I beg Your Divine Grace to please help me settle in my life so that I can give more time to spiritual activities. Many 
times, my daily spiritual activities get disturbed by my various engagements related to my career. I, therefore, beg you to 
please intervene and help me. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Arjun Gaud 

Bhakta Arjun Singh Tomar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble Obeisance unto your Divine Grace, whose teachings and Blessings are transforming many Human Lives, 
and will continue forever. I am also a person whose life got transformed through your teachings. In the past, I was a victim 
of Various kinds of unhappiness and mental imbalances, Which Shattered away all my hopes of leading a Peaceful life. It is 
my great honor to be part of the Krishna Consciousness Movement especially because of chanting the Maha Mantra “Hare 
Krishna hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare”. It was great peace of mind to know 
that I am not this Body but a Soul and Our attachment to Krishna leads us to Live a Spiritual Life. It has been two years 
now with Hare Krishna Movement. I am now living my life in a better, peaceful way. I learned ways to offer Services to 
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Krishna like (Kirtana, Chanting, and offering prasad).	 I want to engage myself in rendering Continuous Devotional Service 
which will help me embark on a new journey of life where there will be no birth, death, old age, and disease. Your Teachings 
also taught me how to remain calm and happy in any Kind of Situation and I learned that if I simply focus on the devotional 
service to Krishna, then Krishna will certainly help me out in a mystical way. I beg your divine grace to please bless me 
with more and more Krishna Consciousness. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Arjun Singh Tomar. 

Bhakta Arvind Giri Goswami 

परम् पूI गुÝदेव ¯ील ºभुपाद जी। 

आपके िलए बार-बार ºणाम करता ðँ। 

आज ब*त हष½ पूव½क ¯ील ºभुपाद जी के 125 वå जÐिदवस पर कुछ िलखने को िमल रहा है। शM नही ंहै गुÛदेव की जो कृपा िमली है। िसतंबर 2017 

मå पहली बार जीवन मै वृØावन धाम गया। राधा रानी जी की कृपा से सब जगह दश½न िकए। पर वह एक पल था जब जीवन ही बदल गया। मै दश½न 
करने जब चं6ोदय अíय पाÚ मå प*ंचा तब वहां पर परम् पूI गुÝदेव ¯ील ºभुपाद जी के बारे मå जानकारी िमली और माला जाप करना िसखा तथा 
कुछ पु´कå  भी वै¢व भÞो Pारा	 ºा0 *ई । जैसे आ, साíा|ार का िव!ान, ह¼र नाम जप की मिहमा, ¯ी कृ¢ लीला आिद और भगवान ¯ी कृ¢ 
जी का भोग ºसादी का भी सौभाç ºा0 *आ | 

बस तभी से गुÛदेव ¯ील ºभुपाद जी को दïवत ºणाम िकया और माला करने लगा, रोज एक माला, िफर चार माला, िफर आठ ओर धीरे धीरे 16 

माला जाप होने लगा।	पु´को ंका अ+यन िकया। तब कृ¢भावनामृत को थोड़ा समझा। तब ऐसा लगा िक काश ब*त पहले ही यह सब िमला होता 
जीवन मå ब*त देर हो गई। इस तरह से सभी ºकार के िनयमो ंका पालन करने लगा। तथा रोज भगवान को भोग लगाना व माला करना। ºभुपाद जी को 
रोज़ ºणाम करना। आिद सब कुछ होने लगा और मेरा प¼रवार ही बदल गया।		इस तरह से 22 माच½ 2019 मå ºथम आ¯य िमला। इस दोरान कई बार 
इØोर मå भी नाम संकीत½न मå शािमल होने का सौभाç ºा0 *आ। तथा घर मå भी कई बार नाम संकीत½न वृØावन धाम से पधारे *ए ºभु लोगो ंके सािन+ 
मå *आ।		

ºभुपाद जी की कृपा का मै हमेशा हमेशा ब*त ब*त ॠिण रðंगा। आज ब*त आनंिदत जीवन ¯ील ºभुपाद जी की कृपा से िमला है।	अब मेरा पूरा 
प¼रवार और ब*त से िमलने वाले भी माला जाप व िनयमो ंका पालन करते ह)। जय जय ¯ील ºभुपाद गुÛदेव जी। 

भगवान ¯ी कृ¢ व राधा रानी जी तथा गुÛदेव ¯ील ºभुपाद जी का सबसे छोटा दासानुदास। 

भÞ अरिवØ गो²ामी 

Bhakta Aseem Jotshi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, I want to offer my humble obeisance to you and want to thank you for showing 
the path of Krishna Consciousness. 

Since last year I have faced many challenges in day-to-day life and also had to see loved ones passing away. But with your 
grace, I was able to practice Krishna Consciousness. 

Due to your grace, I started worshiping Lord Jagannatha daily, tried to increase the intensity of chanting, and attend Sunday 
classes. All these things ensured that I get the courage to face the challenges,	bear the consequences of past Karma, and 
become worthy in gaining knowledge of self-realization. 

Reading Bhagavatam and listening to Bhagavata	Katha really has a calming effect and ensures I am able to live a balanced 
life. 

It is my humble prayer that let all folks trying to lead Krishna Conscious life not be tormented by the effects of mundane 
material life. 
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They cheerfully live a Krishna Conscious life become examples for others and continue to inspire me. 

May I become worthy of living the Krishna Conscious Life and continue to receive your grace. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Aseem Jotshi 

Bhakta Atul Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. 

I am feeling	fortunate to be in touch with Your mission & teachings. I came in contact with You when I was in	 the first 
year of my engineering	and with all Your grace and mercy I got an opportunity to visit Vrindavan first time on the divine 
occasion of Nityanand Trayodasi in the year 2009. Next day, I visited Your	Samadhi Mandir to feel You very near to me. 
Then I started reading Your instructions and compilations on various topics which has given me deep understanding and 
value of "Krishna Prema". In Past 14 years of my connection with You I was protected from the garb	of challenges which 
life has thrown on me and I got to be more stable in Krishna consciousness. I pray to You to keep me under shelter of Your 
lotus feet and thank You for giving me the opportunity to practice Krishna consciousness under Your instruction. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Atul Gupta 

Bhakta Bishnu Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble and respectful obeisances to You, my eternal Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupad. 

Most humbly, I am trying to write some words of appreciation from my limited understanding of Your divine mercy upon 
me. 

When I was new in Krishna Conscious life, I could give my time for Krishna consciousness activities. I would rejoice 
thinking that I am fortunate to have the opportunity to come in touch with Your Divine Grace. Later, I started considering 
that by good education I should become wealthy and raise the standard of living of my family members. I should make use 
of my education and make money and become famous among friends and relatives. In due course of time, I started becoming 
reluctant and lost seriousness in spiritual life as I wanted to have accomplished material life in terms of a good job, higher 
education, and recognition among my friends and relatives. 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, instead of developing a desire for Your service I thought that can be done any time. Here, I was 
making mistake by not keeping spiritual life as a priority. I went after material accomplishment neglecting Krishna 
conscious practices which in turn gave me more misery than happiness. I could not secure any of these things and felt 
frustrated and hopeless. Although I had heard in Your Bhagavatam lectures and from senior devotees that however 
successful one may be in material life, one can not be satisfied in his life but nevertheless, I went after such things out of 
my madness. Dear Srila Prabhupada, during those years also even though I was not very seriously practicing Krishna 
consciousness, Your mercy was always upon me. I was always being encouraged by senior devotees to take up Krishna 
conscious life more seriously. Through the devotees, You have been guiding me in all circumstances in the journey of 
eternal service to Sri Radha and Krishna.	 

Dear Prabhupada, I had initially thought that I should engage in serving Your divine mission of preaching in the association 
with Your sincere disciples. But, since I went for the material accomplishment I eventually became fully engaged in those 
activities. I am so thankful to You dear Srila Prabhupada for making me realize the importance of devotee association in 
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spiritual life. I would have been lost in material life but by Your divine arrangement, I always got the opportunity to be in 
touch with devotees and Your movement which kept the desire to serve Your mission of preaching the message of Lord 
Chaitanya alive in my mind. Although I was convinced about being a full-time missionary, I was not strong enough to start. 
Dear Prabhupada, somehow or other by Your instruction in Your books and lectures I could understand that to be able to 
give one’s life for the service of Krishna is only possible by Your Divine Grace. Please keep me under Your shelter and the 
guidance of the senior devotees. The only hope for my life is Your instructions. 

I have understood that by following the guidance of Your senior disciples, I am following Your instruction. Dear Srila 
Prabhupada, Your life itself is full of inspiration for the service of Lord Krishna and faith in the instruction of the Guru. I 
have acknowledged such faith of	following Your instruction in the actions and guidance of senior disciples and that gives 
me strength. dear Srila Prabhupada, I have witnessed from time to time, how seriously the devotees are carrying Your orders 
and I am very much convinced that by following in their footsteps I will be able to please You. By pleasing You only will I 
be able to make this human Life successful as we sing in Guru	Astaka	yasya		prasadan bhagavat prasado. 

Aspiring to be a servant of Your servant 

Bhatka Bishnu Gupta	 

Bhakta Chandra Bhushan Bandooni 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

I am fortunate to be part of Your Hare Krishna Movement. Although I consider myself not at all qualified to get your 
association, however, You have very mercifully picked me up from the world of nuisance I was living in, and for that, I am 
grateful to You. 

I have many times felt that You have intervened in my life and motivated me to advance in my devotional life. Recently 
with Your mercy, I came out alive after suffering from the deadly Coronavirus. You have given me a very favorable home 
and occupation where I can practice Krishna consciousness. I am grateful to You for so many things which I do not know 
or realize that happened because of Your mercy, pardon my ignorance.	 Now it is certainly my laziness and weak 
determination, that I remain a neophyte and not able to utilize Your mercy. 

I can see Your flair for serving Krishna in Your senior disciples and I get motivated every time I see them. No doubt they 
have sincerely followed Your instructions and fully surrendered to You to get Your mercy. 

I have also understood some important things after serving You. Firstly, I should take scoldings of senior Vaishnavas as 
blessings and setbacks from the material world as my Karma and remain balanced. Secondly, it is more important to know 
what job you want me to do as a service, rather than what job I like to do. I am Your servant at Your disposal and You can 
utilize me any way You want. 

A person like me who is full of faults and commits mistakes is not worthy of Your mercy, but I beg You please don’t leave 
me. I am trying to progress and by Your grace, I will try to serve you better. 

Regards and Obeisances, 

Bhakta Chandra Bhushan Bandooni 
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Bhakta Chandra Shekhar Kandpal 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I want to thank you for showering the grace of your spiritual knowledge on me. Because of that knowledge, I found positive 
changes in myself. Through that knowledge, I came to know about the supreme soul and my relationship with the supreme 
being.	By your grace, I got an opportunity to be a servant of God and to serve him. By accepting you as guru and under the 
guidance of your disciples, I will deliver my services to Krishna and try to go back to godhead. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Chandra Shekhar Kandpal 

Bhakta Dev Kulshrestha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa-puja. 

Dandavat Pranams to You Gurudev, every year I try to find words within my heart that can properly glorify You. I have 
realized	that I don’t have a heart, worthy of Your glorification. But by Your mercy and kindness, I got this chance to offer a 
pitiful offering. 

Gurudev 	I am very grateful that I am blessed by Your mercy, that I got surrounded by the people and works that are devoted 
to serving Your mission.	I cannot tell You Gurudev how grateful I feel when after working for long hours and even 
sometimes after having a bad day,	I realize that whatever I am doing Is a direct service to Krishna, and not to some 
person.	For all my services to You and Krishna, not only I can earn bread and butter but also able to grow spiritually under 
Your kind shelter. 

Gurudev I would again beg You that You always keep me under Your kind shelter, after coming under Your shelter I felt 
the importance of life, I learned about life in all aspects, spiritually, socially, and professionally. It’s a total wonder to eyes 
my when I see devotees continuing their spiritual growth along with handling the mission responsibilities professionally, I 
admire them a lot and wish to grow in my life spiritually and professionally parallelly without leaving any of it under 
influence of Maya Devi. 

Gurudeva in my initial stage I was able to devote more time on my journey towards my spiritual growth in my life but after 
the demise of my father all responsibilities have fallen on my shoulder for the last two years Gurudeva I am struggling to 
maintain basic things for my family, but with Your blessing Prabhupada I managed to bring myself and family to a better 
state than earlier both emotionally and economically, mentoring my Younger brother in the tender age of eighteen and 
turning him to correct direction was a great challenge after the loss of my father but with Your teachings and mercy 
Gurudeva, I managed that phase as well and now things are better.	But Gurudeva I will be needing Your continued blessing 
to make things happen, Gurudev give me strength and means through which I can further grow spiritually along with my 
professional growth, I wish by the end of this year I can be able to chant sixteen rounds of mala of the holy name 
of 	Krishna,	become more disciplined, healthy and more determined towards my spiritual growth in life, 

Please forgive my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out Your orders under the protection of Your divine 
movement, in the association of Your sincere devotees 

Gurudev one last thing I beg You to is to always keep me, my family, and kind devotees who selflessly mentored millions 
of fallen souls like me, under the kind shelter of Your Lotus feet. 

Aspiring to be Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Dev Kulshrestha	 
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Bhakta Gaurav Mann 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

It has been over nine years since I first attended the Art of Mind Control sessions, and the mystery keeps on unraveling and 
unraveling all the time, from starting to hold the bead to 16 rounds,1	round to mindful japa, Consciousness to surrender. 
As a tiny jiva I try to learn/unlearn as a self centered follower to somehow keep myself afloat. 

I feel myself fully incompetent to offer You something, and any sense of gratitude to You seems more of a lip service. I 
firmly believe that I would have sunk had not You been magnanimously merciful on me. 

Prabhupada I beg You to kindly save me, pardon me from my offences. Please	give me strength to struggle in spite of not 
being able to develop much taste to holy name and service at Your lotus feet. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Gaurav Maan 

Bhakta Gaurav Saxena 

My Dear Guru Maharaja Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, I want to thank You	His Divine Grace Abhay Charanaravinda Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Prabhupada, The Founder Acarya	of ISCKON for accepting this fallen soul as Your disciple, and giving me Krishna 
Consciousness, for which I am not	qualified. 

This year I read "Bhagavad	Gita as it is" like I have for quite some time.	 It never ceases to amaze me, how a single book can 
be a panacea for all the troubles in life. The fact that it's written in a very lucid way full of real-life examples to explain 
idea(s)		beyond our limited understanding is most remarkable. Bhagavad	Gita actually makes me try and fulfill my duties 
towards Hare Krishna Movement. 

Srila Prabhupada, I trust that by Your grace alone, I will one day be able to chant the Holy Names offenseless.	On Your 
glorious appearance day	Srila Prabhupada,	 please grant this poor follower with ability to do Nama Japa without offense, 
so You'll be satisfied. I beg that You	be pleased to bless me with the courage and competence	to act out Your instructions. 
Srila Prabhupada, Please instill in me the unwavering conviction you had in Hare Krishna chanting,	and guide me 
to	purge	of all the contaminations	that are established deep inside my subconscious. I commit to seriously chant the holy 
names and be	absorbed in your sublime writings on a continuous basis. I ask forgiveness for any offenses committed 
willingly or unwillingly at the lotus feet of Your divine grace. 

Your Humble Servant, 
Bhakta Gaurav Saxena 

Bhakta Gopal Sharma 

¯ील ºभुपाद के चरणो ंमå सादर नमन।	¯ीला ºभुपाद को मेरा दïवत ºणाम 

आपके १२५वे Ùास पूजा के इस पावन अवसर पर आपको कोिट -कोिट नमन।			

सबसे पहले म), ¯ीला	ºभुपाद,	आप को धÀवाद कहना चाðंगा िक आपने हमå भÈÞ के माग½ पर ºबु5 िकया । 

आपके Pारा बताये गए इस भÈÞ के माग½ पर चलते *ए मेरे जीवन मå ब*त से प¼रवत½न आये, िजनमे से कुछ िन$ ह) 

* ¯ी कृ¢ा को अपने जीवन का कå 6 बनाकर	जीवन का िनवा½ह करना ।		
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* जीवन का मूल उ?ेe अपनी और अपने जीवन की आ,शुÈ5 है िजसकी ºाÈ0 हम ¯ी कृ¢ा का +ान करके ही कर सकते है। 

* ¯ी कृ¢ा महामंÚ का िनरंतर ¯वणम, सुिमरन, एवं वादन करना।		

* अपने दैिनक जीवन को सुÙवÈÔथत करना।		

* पूजा, मंगल आरती, एवं भÈÞ सेवा का अपने जीवन मå मह- समझना।		

* भोजन को पहले ¯ी कृ¢ा को अिप½त करना, व िफर उसे ºसाद के	Ûप मå Sहण करना।	 

¯ीला ºभुपाद मेरी बस आपसे यही ºाथ½ना है की आप मुझ	पर	अपनी कृपा dिª बनाये रखना, िजससे मै भÈÞ के माग½ पर अSसर होता र*ँ । 	 
आपका आ!ाकारी सेवक 		

भÞा	गोपाल शमा½ 

Bhakta Hardesh Kumar Sharma 

My dear universal Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto You, who is very dear to Lord Krishna and having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 
Please accept my simple offerings:  

You brought us the truth, brought us Lord Chaitanya’s mercy, and the words of Sri Krishna. You let us glimpse into the 
spiritual world through Your eyes, the	eyes of a	pure devotee. You are here always teaching, manifesting as instruction, 
lessons, and love. You always reside in our hearts. Thank You, Srila Prabhupada, for this intensely personal love, You have 
given so generously to the most undeserving and fallen servant. Thank You. Thank you for Your causeless mercy and 
unlimited grace and Your compassionate love. I too wish to serve You with purity, love, and devotion. You are the universal 
spiritual master and I	bow down before You	in gratitude and love. 

Your Fallen Servant 
Bhakta Hardesh Kumar Sharma 

Bhakta Harish Kl Indoriya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

	I am a student with some material dreams and aspirations. Before association with ISKCON, I was only concerned with 
material advancement. But even after working hard I failed, and failed, and failed, in every attempt. During this time 
I	indulged in sense gratification, and this further pushed me towards darkness. Following	this I had some serious health 
issues followed by depression. 

During that time, one day	I watched a random small clip on you tube in which a monk walking on the streets of	USA	was 
followed by many Americans who were	dancing and singing with him. This amused me, and made me more curious to 
know about this. The very first question that came to my mind was, how this monk convinced these people who are more 
scientific and rational in their outlook, who are	head to toe filled with material desires. Then I searched a bit about ISKCON, 
and came to know about Your Divine Grace. 

	I had watched various documentaries for almost a week about Your Divine Grace, heard his discourses about Krishna 
Consciousness, who was Krishna, how important Krishna is for us, who we are, and what is the objective of our life. My 
Mind was full of thoughts,	and I was curious to know more.	Your Divine Grace has inspired me with his ideas, his vision, 
his beautiful and breathtaking journey. 

Coincidentally my neighbor Sushant Tiwari	who is associated with ISKCON, gave me a book titled “PERFECT QUESTIONS, 
PERFECT ANSWERS” to improve my understanding further. This book	conveyed to me a clear and loud message that “if 
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we are different from animals, then our purpose is also different”. The aim of the conditioned soul is to liberate our soul, 
and serve the Lord in his abode- Vaikuntha. 

Soon I visited ISKCON residency in Noida	where I met a devotee, who gave me a deeper understanding of HDG	Srila 
Prabhupada’s work and his ideas. 

Devotees taught	me the lessons of Bhagavad Gita, and are continuously guiding me in this. I thanked them	for this	and 
addressed him as “my guru”, but he smiled and said, 'no, our guru is	only one, that is HDG	Srila Prabhupada, we all are his 
servants.' Such devotion, respect in the heart of all is something remarkable and extraordinary for me, as it cannot be 
dictated or commanded but comes out of love and respect for the person. 

Now I chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra daily, attend	sessions, visit	ISKCON, and read	books written by HDG	Srila 
Prabhupada. The changes I saw in myself is my mind stopped being restless.	Gradually I stopped engaging in sense 
gratification, striving to serve the Lord as His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada told us to do. The more I followed	Srila 
Prabhupada, the more I understood Krishna Consciousness. 

I will always remain thankful to your Divine Grace	as you	sparked the flame of eternal love in me for Lord Krishna, and I 
will always remain indebted for that. I promise you that till my last breath, I will do my best to spread your message of 
Krishna Consciousness.	 

Your humble servant 	 

Bhakta Harish KL Indoriya 

Bhakta Harshvardhan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my unimpeachable homage for you, who is a harbinger of light for a perplexed soul like me	!!!	 

I have orchestrated taking very minute infant steps in my spiritual journey. I have a long way to go and am not even qualified 
to offer my thanks to you, as I am still an imbecile inculcated with ideocentric thoughts. I have not read enough of your 
writings to be qualified to thank you, but the tiny that I have read have impacted me pragmatically.	 

I had no knowledge about the Kali dharma & was simply engaged in various religious activities without knowing the sheer 
immaculate concept & the actual destination to be achieved.	 

Its only because of your efforts, Harinaam sankirtan has become so popular that knowingly or unknowingly so many souls 
all around the world are getting lucratively benefitted.	 

I have read it notedly that you slept only for two hours a day & spent most of your time in writing books for us. But I am 
so lazy that I find it difficult to read them regularly.	 

To encapsulate it in a statement, I knew about Your divine grace and your optimistically spreading good deeds recently 
through Akshaya Patra foundation trip, I got fascinated and felt ecstatic to heed your sayings through revered disciples of 
yours, and I had visited Vrindavan Dham as a volunteer, which had given me a beyond priced opportunity to serve God. 
And the Prasadam which I tasted here is the absolute elixir to alter an individual’s thoughts and tastes. 
On this very auspicious and special occasion of your Vyasa puja, I can only hope and wish to become an instrument by 
your causeless mercy in spreading your mission Srila Prabhupada. Please save me from various anartas and guide me as the 
optimistic ray of light. I pledge to renew my efforts to sincerely chant the Holy Names and study regularly Your 
transcendental books. I fall at Your lotus feet and beg to remove my various shortcomings due to my selfish egoism and 
spiritual laziness to push your divine movement.	 

Thank you, Prabhupada for opening my eyes and enabling me to see.	 

Yours Servant, Bhakta Harshavardhan 
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Bhakta Hemant Yadav 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances at your lotus	feet. 

Due to your mercy, I got the chance to practice Krishna consciousness, otherwise, I don’t have any qualifications to chant 
the Holy Name of the Lord. 

My life has	become very peaceful after getting shelter at your lotus feet. Due to your blessings, I understood the real purpose 
of human form of life and how to use this form wisely. You have blessed us with divine knowledge and showed us how to 
use this human form of life. My life is blessed after coming under shelter of pure devotee of	 Lord	 Krishna. I pray at your 
lotus feet to give intelligence and guidance so that I can practice Bhakti under your lotus feet and render services at your 
lotus feet .	 

Kindly help me so that I can grow on the path of devotional service and serve the purpose of getting human form of	 life 

Your servant, Bhakta Hemant Yadav.	 

Bhakta Himanshu Dhup 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am very grateful to you for helping me so much in my life in so many ways. Before I read your books, I hardly knew Who 
Am I? Why Am I here? What is the Real Aim of Life? But your books strikingly transformed my conceptions.	 

I am very thankful to your Divine Grace for always allowing me to associate with devotees although I have not really done 
much to help your Mission in any Possible Way. In the past, I was an extremely negative kind of person which affected 
both my Physical and Mental health. The Hare Krishna Maha Mantra and Your books have guided me to gain a newer 
perspective of Life and changed me into a very happy person.	 Your Lectures and Instructions changed my vision completely. 
I seriously want to read all the books that you so Painstakingly translated into English.		

Please help me stay always in Divine Consciousness and Please give me your Blessings. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Himanshu Dhup 

Bhakta Himanshu Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

First of all, I would like to thank You for giving me and the world the holy name of the supreme Lord and knowledge of 
Bhagavad Gita in this fallen age of Kali-yuga. You were the one who tried to purify even the sinners and fallen people of the 
West by giving the holy name and this transcendental knowledge. I consider myself as one of those sinners who got 
immensely benefited from Your divine books, transcendental lectures, and attractive temples. 

I have forgotten the real purpose of my life many times by my	attachment to the material things of this world. I still get 
contaminated by material sense enjoyment at times. But it is only by Your grace that I am able to re-engage in 
Krishna	consciousness every time. Somehow,	I am able to participate in many festivals whenever I get the opportunity. 

Oh my Master, I pray at Your lotus feet to give me strength so that I	can serve Your lotus feet and can contribute to Lord 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's movement. 

Praying at Your lotus feet, Bhakta Himanshu Sharma 
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Bhakta Hitesh Maurya 

िºय ¯ील ºभुपादजी, 

आपके चरणकमलो ंमå मेरा कोिट कोिट दंडवत ºणाम। 

ºभुपाद जी का जीवन िदÙताओ से भरा *आ है, वो तो आज भी अपने भÞो के िलए जीिवत है और हमेशा रहåगे।	 

आज भी जब उनके जीवन के संघष{ के बारे मå सोचता ðँ तो रोम रोम काँप जाते है िक इतनी आयु मå भी इतना तप कोई भला कैसे कर सकता है।	 

उóी का ही आिशवा½द और कृ¢ा की इìा से हम जैसे कई युवाओ ने भÈÞ माग½ से खुद को जाना है की "हम माÚ एक शरीर नही, आ,ा है " ।	 

महामंÚ के जाप से खुद के भीतर बदलाव होते देखा है हमने इसिलए दुसरो को भी हम पूरे िवÊास के साथ कहते है िक दुिनया का पुरा ऐÊय½ पाना हो तो 
महामंÚ का जाप करो , 7ोिक जीने और मरने के बाद भी ये ऐÊय½ हमारा साथ नही ंछोड़ेगा | 

जीवन के िदÙ संदेशो ंको पूरे िवÊ तक िकसी ने अगर प*ँचाया है तो वो पूरे गव½ से कहता ðँ िक "जगत गुÝ ¯ीला ºभुपाद"	। 

¯ील ºभुपाद की जय। 
आपका दास 

भÞ िहतेश मौय½	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

Bhakta Hritik Giri Goswami 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Pranama at your lotus feet. The precious wealth of Krishna consciousness that I have	in my life is because of your mercy 
and blessings on this fallen soul.	 At your lotus feet, we are all safe and no materialistic affairs can affect us because of the 
unsinkable boat provided by you as the perfect knowledge. Through your lectures, books and by following your 
instructions, I feel your auspicious presence with me always. Keep blessing this servant of yours so that I can progress in 
Krishna Consciousness with a pace and give me strength to face challenges.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Hritik Giri Goswami		 

Bhakta Hrituraj 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

On this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja, I would like to express my gratitude towards You for being my spiritual master 
showing me my path back to Godhead.	It’s not easy to bring a change in this world, what You have done is beyond the 
accomplishment of a common man, therefore You truly are bestowed with the blessings of Lord Krishna and You are a	pure 
devotee. 

You have translated the toughest of literature known to mankind into simple and easy to understand, with various day-to-
day examples, that even a layman can understand and follow Your guidance. I joined this prestigious institution through 
one of my friends and since then my actual journey to spiritual life started and as the years have passed my thirst for 
knowing God and serving God has increased. 

During the early days,	I used to have so many questions	and used to discuss hours with the senior devotees about the same 
and they very patiently heard me and answered me quoting various examples from Your purports. As time has passed and 
after reading various books written and explained by You, the understanding towards the spiritual life has started to build 
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up. Although I am still stuck with some philosophy beyond my comprehension then I find my ways through Your teachings 
and purport in the book written by You as a guide to understanding. 

I beg You for continuously showering Your blessings upon me and giving	me the strength to bear the austerities while 
following the path shown by You. Also please forgive my offenses and engage me in Your service. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Hrituraj Dr 

Bhakta Jayprakash Aggarwal 

Hare Krishna To Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	What I think of You Srila Prabhupada, how much ever I	speak of Your	glories, it is 
never sufficient. Through the Hare Krishna Movement created by You	in this world, especially its influence among the 
young generation is very remarkable. You have		inspired the youth and involved them to preach it wonderfully. The 
awareness of this movement is strengthening more and more among	the younger generation. This makes me feel 
happy.	Hare Krishna!! 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Jayprakash Aggarwal	 

Bhakta Kanhaiya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

By your causeless mercy, I got connected to you and the Hare Krishna movement, by the divine mercy of you, I was able to 
understand the glory of the Supreme Lord, His holy name, and His abode Vrindavan Dham. 

Whenever I hear your transcendental sound vibration of Hare Krishna Mantra from an audio mantra box, I feel your 
presence and never feel that I have not seen you personally. I feel that you are always taking care of me as your disciple and 
as your child.	 

You made a wonderful Krishna consciousness system where we can engage ourselves in Krishna consciousness activities	and 
remember Krishna 24 hours. The society you made is that where the whole world can live together without any quarrel and 
discrepancy and live together peacefully. 

In Krishna consciousness society your books are a wonderful gift, whenever I read I wonder that how the words are 
collaborated with each other to glorify Krishna and His devotees, whenever I am in	confusion you always guide me through 
your books, lecture, or through your disciples. 

You have given me the most important matchless, the most priceless gift anyone had ever given to me. You have given to 
me Krishna, you have told me that there is Krishna and He is the	supreme personality of	Godhead who has	six opulences	and 
He is the source of all creations of this material and spiritual world. You have explained the path of bhakti-yoga, the path 
of love and	devotion and that path can free us from the cycle of repeated birth and death and lead	to one back to home, 
back to Godhead. 

So on this biggest blessed day your appearance day's celebration, please accept my humble obeisance	again and again, kindly 
forgive	my offenses and continues to guide me as your servant 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada	 

Bhakta Kanhaiya 
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Bhakta Karan Chandrakar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am so much fortunate that I got the association of Krishna's devotee in my life. This is possible only because of	 Krishna's 
mercy and Your Divine Grace	teachings, Thank You so much Srila Prabhupada, You are the only one who enlightened my 
path by removing the darkness of my ignorance. 

Deep gratitude to You for having lighted the spiritual flame within me.Thank You So Much, My Srila Prabhupada. 

Yours sincerely, 

Bhakta Karan Chandrakar 

Ph.D. Scholar IIT-Delhi. 

Bhakta Karan Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your divine 
appearance. 

As you are already	aware, I am struggling in carrying out your orders. However, because of your causeless mercy, I am 
somehow continuing the practices of Krishna Consciousness in bits and pieces. I have, by intelligence imparted by you, 
managed to cling to your instructions. Folk WhatsApp group and other WhatsApp statuses uploaded by your devotees have 
really helped me to get to know	your instructions daily. There is no doubt within my heart that Krishna is the supreme 
personality of GodHead and that you are a pure devotee of the Lord and my spiritual master. You help me every moment 
in this world of stress and unhappiness. I would have lost long back without your support and causeless mercy. But, I lack 
implementation and perseverance. My lazy attitude keeps me from getting up early and then the daily routine kicks in 
leaving me with little time to chant and read. 

However, because you have refused to leave me, I try to chant a bit daily. Last year, I got married in November and by your 
mercy, my wife also chants 1 round daily. My parents have been chanting a few rounds for quite some time now. I beg at 
your lotus feet to take charge of my life and help me and my family in practicing Krishna Consciousness daily with greater 
vigor.	If not for you Srila Prabhupada, I would have been still searching for the truth. You have made me aware of the truth 
and I am one step closer. I, however, lack practice. Kindly help me. 

Your eternal debtor, 

Bhakta Karan Sharma. 

Bhakta Karan Sharma 

Hare Krishna	Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

On this very auspicious day, I would like to thank you for all the mercy you have shown upon me. 

By listening to your lectures,	I am able to develop my love for Krishna. I’m eternally grateful to you for showing us the 
absolute path irrespective of our eligibility, otherwise we would have further degraded ourselves. 

It's only because of your efforts, that Harinaam sankirtan has become so popular that knowingly or unknowingly so many 
souls all around the world are getting benefitted. 
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You have also created a wonderful devotee association all around which acts as a barricade to protect us from Maya. Without 
devotee association, Maya creeps in some or the other way & tries to pull me away from Krishna. 

I know I am not a good devotee but trust me I am trying to be one.		

I don’t think I can thank you enough for giving me shelter and a chance to purify myself.		

I promise to live up to the standards of spiritual existence which you are always trying to educate us.		

Please bless me so that I can keep my promise. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Karan Sharma 

Bhakta Kesavan Iyer S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.  

We have been a class of people who think great about themselves; we fail to get up and then again walk and again fall down. 
What we did not know that this falling and getting up was a temporary phenomenon; When I read the Bhagavad Gita as it 
is, I feel that I have seen a movie on myself from the time I was thrown into the material world till today, where I am getting 
up at 3.30 am, chanting 16 rounds, reading Bhagavad Gita, singing bhajans  

You have made the real man out of me, sorry real soul out of me. All I remember now is that “I am not God; I am the servant 
of the servant of GOD”. Am trying to decipher, why would a person in an age where he has to rest and live with his 
grandchildren, is actually reaching out to a place where Indian culture had no or very less value. Why would you suffer all 
hardships, take all bad which were thrown by the people, and yet come out unscathed. The answer is instead of a few 
grandchildren you have had hordes and hordes of children in form of devotees, I being one of them. When I see your photo, 
my eyes brim with tears and I remember my grandfather, and you as that grandfather I never had. 

This confidence of yours has also imbibed in me Oh Srila Prabhupada. I am not ashamed in saying that in my “material 
days” I was with wine, women, smoke, non-veg, garlic, onion, and what not. I have also associated with ISKCON Chowpatty 
about 21 years ago but like a good child of MAYA, I lost my way. 21 years hence, Lord Krishna, Lord Chaitanya and you 
gave me the path again and in the space of 1 year (I remember the first visit to Vrindavan on 25th May’17) I have turned 
over; albeit not completely 

Your books for me are a running commentary of the life we have led and what we should be learning. Prabhupada, let me 
ask you a favor to bestow this same favor to all who would like to join Krishna consciousness. 

I remember your famous saying, “To do good one must be good” and I would like you to shower me with all the blessings 
so that I don’t just do the chanting and kirtans but have the strength to preach to other fellow beings and ask them to evolve 
themselves by identifying themselves with their souls. 

Please accept my obeisances and prayers to make my mind strong so that I can get out of this material world. 

Begging to be under Your lotus feet 

Your humble servant 

Bhakta Kesavan Iyer S 
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Bhakta Keshav Chandra Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.  

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

Prabhupada, Last year I started listening to your lectures on Bhagwad Gita daily during the morning walks.	How simply 
these are narrated by you, even “Mudhas” like me can understand them without any difficulty.	Nowadays I am listening to 
your lectures on transcendental knowledge, Chapter -4, on the website	by the name “Prabhupada Vani”.	 You have 
explained it so beautifully, that even after hearing twice or thrice, one feels like listening again and again. The simple 
examples you give in between your lectures are awesome. Your description of 4 Varnas and 4 ashrams is extremely easy to 
understand, but the atheists make their own interpretation	of it.	In one of your lectures, you explain 4 varnas like the human 
body where the head is Brahmin, Arms are 	Kshatriya, Waist is Vaishya and legs are Shudra. All of them are required to 
maintain the body very perfectly. So as long	 as parts of the body are attached to the body, they have meaning.	Similarly, 
four classes of men are required to maintain society. The ignorant people do not understand it. The same example has been 
given by you to understand the different parts of the body of	 Virat-Purusha or God.	God is absolute and there is no 
distinction between the mouth or the leg of God. Whether one serves the lotus feet or offers sweets to the Lord, the result 
is the same.  

Prabhupad, your narration of “Karma” has changed the meaning of activities of my understanding.	Since childhood, our 
seniors have always advised us to engage in pious activities.	But we did not realize that, as a	result	of	pious activities, we go 
to the upper planets in the next life, but still	remain entangled in the cycle of birth and death.	 As you say, Karma has two 
results, either suffering or enjoying. In the hope of enjoyment also we suffer, and work hard like an ass who gets grass at 
the end of the day after working so hard.	The ass	does not realize	that ample grass is available or arranged by Krishna in the 
field without any need for working so hard.  

Prabhupad, from you, we came to know that there is no religion by the name Hindu Dharma. It is just a designation.	The 
Hindu word is nowhere mentioned in any religious books.	The only religion is eternal religion or Sanatana Dharma.	It was 
an eye-opener for me.	Similarly, the meaning of “self-interest” is explained by you. For me, the meaning was activities done 
for	sense gratification. From you, we came to know the meaning of self-interest is to approach Vishnu and satisfy Him. 

Material desires and Maya are	again creating strong hindrances in moving on the path of self-realization and Krishna 
consciousness. Last year during the pandemic I had reached 8 rounds of Japa	in one go	daily. Prior to the pandemic, it was 
one round daily, now it has again come down to 4 rounds on an average. Some days it is only one and on other days it 5 or 
6. Many times, I lose concentration also.	 Please bless me to regain strength and courage. 

Srila Prabhupada, I beg your pardon for any inadvertent mistakes and usage of inappropriate words in this offering to you.		 

Your humble servant 

Bhakta Keshav Sharma. 
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Bhakta Keshav Pareek 

O Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. You spread the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra all 
over the world. You showed the path that led to Bhagavad	Dham & a process by which we can attain it. 	 	 

You wrote so many books that has helped me to follow Krishna consciousness in my daily routine.	 You have built 108 
ISKCON temples across the world.	 You showed me the path that leads me in spiritual life.	 Only because of Your mercy, I 
am following spirituality in my life.		 

O Prabhupada, please take away the clouds of darkness and give me the shade of Your lotus feet.	 Please keep Your mercy 
upon me. O Prabhupada, Your words are as sweet as nectar.	 Only by hearing Your words, anyone can get salvation. 

Srila Prabhupada Ki Jai! 

Your servant. 

Bhakta Keshav Pareek 

Bhakta Krishiv Bhanushali 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your divine lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada on this	the auspicious 
appearance of Yours. 

Hare Krishna movement, I	knew nothing about it, till got a chance to know this from the Jagad Guru,	Srila Prabhupada, 
when I first saw his divine rupa	in the Bhagavad Gita As It Is.	 He graced to be looking 	as if he is the Prime Minister of the 
Universe.	 Your Divine Grace's facial expressions, ever joyful	smile always	let me feel like, I want to be of him. 

I	was a very new boy.	Hindi, English were the languages I can understand.	 Reading Bhagavad Gita was	like an impossible 
task for me, because it was in Sanskrit, rather than that, mostly all religious books were	in the Sanskrit language, and It is 
hard to learn Sanskrit in such a short period, but when I got to know	about Your	books, I just felt relief by reading them, 
simple language simple purport but auspiciously	the real meaning. Your divine	works are	literally made the extreme hard 
knowledge extremely easier. I was fond of	knowing about Krishna and guess what, I was equally unknown what to do, but 
starting with basic	the book you	wrote about Supreme Krishna, my aim and path became easier. 

If You believe me, literally one line, reading even one line of any of Your	purports and books can get anyone	closer to 
Krishna more and more, one's heart and mind starts to find access to his way reaching to	Krishna.  

You are	an ideal ACHARYA for everyone.	 You are empowered by Lord Chaitanya to spread the holy name	of Krishna. You 
showed how	to become	a perfect	student, how to become	a perfect follower and how to	 perform offerings to	Krishna.		I saw 
You as a pioneer and a great Spiritual Master. 

O	Prabhupada, on this amazing day, I beg down unto Your lotus feet, to keep blessing Your holy	virtues on me, to keep 
blessing strength to become more spiritual, to give me more power and	concentration so that I can chant day and night, to 
give me a great understanding so that I never felt, 

O Master, forgive all my stupid deeds and bless me to complete Your instructions, and keep giving	me auspicious chances 
to serve Your mission. 

Always beg to remain under Your guidance and to serve Your mission. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta	Krishiv Bhanushali 
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Bhakta Krishna Kumar Pareek 

+ान मूलम गुÝ मूित½ पूजा मूलम गुÝ पदम, मंÚ मूलम गुÝ वा7 , मोí मूलम गुÝ कृपा।। 

¯ी कृ¢ कृपा मूित½ भÈÞवेदांत ²ामी ºभुपाद के चरणो ंमå मुझ दास का दंडवत ºणाम। 

गुÝदेव आप ¯ी हनुमान जी की तरह समु6 पार करके राíसी देशो ंएवं नाना ºकार के आसुरी +ीपो पर जाकर वहां के लोगो ंको भगवान की भÈÞ िसखा 
कर उनके आसूरी ²भाव को वै¢व भÞो ंमå प¼रवित½त कर िदया।	¯ील ºभुपाद आपने भगवान के िदÙ महामंÚ के Pारा सभी देशो ंमå प,र जैसे ;दय 
वाले लोगो ंके ;दय को मुलायम म-न जैसा बना िदया। िजóå कपड़े पहनने का ढंग भी नही ंथा उनको उqम प¼रधान धोती कुता½ पहनना िसखा िदया। 
सभी मृतºाय, ईÊर भावना वहीनं लोग िदÙ कृ¢भावनामृत को ºा0 करके जी उठे। ºभुपाद जी आप दया की मूित½ ह), आपने िजस ºेम के साथ इस 

प¼रवार को बनाया है अब म) भी इस प¼रवार का िहfा बन गया ðं और ब*त खुश ðं। 

गुÝदेव मेरे जीवन मå भी अिवÊसनीय प¼रवत½न आया है, माया के िजस मोहजाल मå म) फंसा *आ था। ¯ी भगवान तथा देवताओ ंमå फक½  7ा है मुझे नही ं
मालूम था। गुÝदेव आपके Pारा िलखी छोटी-पु´क ने मेरे जीवन को बदल कर रख िदया । कोई सोच भी नही ंसकता िक जीवन के 60 साल बीत जाने 

के बाद ऐसा प¼रवत½न हो सकता है। आज म) आपकी कृपा से इस मायाजाल से िनकलने का ºयास करने लगा ðं और अब आप के बताए माग½ पर चलने 
की पूरी कोिशश मेरी रहती है । अब मेरा जीवन ºाय बदल सा गया है । म) खुद को इस कृ¢भावनामृतसे अलग सोच भी नही ंसकता। इस 
कृ¢भावनामृतजीवन की क�ना करना भी आपकी कृपा के िबना असंभव है। हे गुÝदेव आप एक पारसमणी से भी बढ़कर है,आपकी कृपा एक नाÈ´क, 
मांसाहारी,कामी पुÝष को भी भगवान का भÞ बना देती है। म) आपके भÞो ंमå सबसे छोटा, सबसे बुÈ5हीन ðं आप मेरा भी उ5ार करå। 

गुÝदेव आस लगा कर बैठा ðं । बस एक नजर तेरी होगी।। 
बदल जाएगी िक$त मेरी जब रहमत गुÝदेव तेरी होगी। 

तेरे चरणो ंकी रज ना भी हो पर तेरे भÞो ंकी रज तो बना ही देना। 
कÝणािनिध नाम तेरा कÝणा िदखला देना।  

भÈÞवेदा± तुम ही हो भÈÞ िसखा देना। गुÝदेव दया करके मुझको अपना लेना। 

आपका दास 
भÞकृ¢ कुमार पारीक  

Bhakta Krishna Kumar Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. All glories to my spiritual master on this auspicious day of Your 
divine appearance. 

Prabhupada, for the past 5 years You have kept this conditioned soul under Your lotus feet and Your teachings and Your 
definition of ideal man have constantly guided me not only through the hardship of life but also through the happy times. 
I would like to say that some of the most joyous and adventurous moment of my life was spent during the service of Sri Sri 
Radha Vrindavan Chandra. This is the beauty of the movement that you started. 

Your simplified spiritual wisdom has helped countless souls to understand the true meaning of life, and the impact that it 
made in this material world was beyond anyone’s imagination. In my humble opinion, the reason behind this could only 
be that You are the perfect teacher the perfect “Acharya”. I have been fortunate to find You as a spiritual master and to be 
under Your merciful lotus feet. Despite of	 not being a sincere student, I have always find my way back to You. In the end I 
would like to ask for forgiveness for my countless mistakes, and strength to be always able to serve you. 

Your servant, 

Krishna Kumar Sharma 
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Bhakta Kush Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please Accept my Humble Obeisances. All glories unto your Lotus feet. 

The Greatness of Your Divine Grace	cannot be said in two words or two sentences for your	greatness is beyond our material 
Calculations. You	Appeared	just to	purify the entire world and it is my greatest fortune to have come in touch with you. 
Srila Prabhupada you belong to the Spiritual World and you came here simply for our welfare. 

I have derived so much solace by reading your Books and by hearing your lectures. I remain indebted to your Divine Grace 

I Sincerely pray to Lord Sri Krishna to always keep me under your shelter.		 

Yours Faithfully, 

Bhakta Kush Singh 

Bhakta Lakshy Pachory 

Dear Gurudeva Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my obeisances at Your lotus feet.	All glories to you on this auspicious occasion of your Vyasa puja.  

First of all, I want to thank you for listening to my prayers and helping me in following the regulative principles of the 
Bhagavad Gita. Prabhupada, it was you who removed the darkness of ignorance with the torch of knowledge and showed 
me a way to lead a happy life. I was busy enjoying the petty pleasures of life and it was your books that gave me the real 
knowledge of the self. Without your mercy, I would not be able to start my journey on the path of devotion.	With your 
blessings, I found a special opportunity to join the Hare Krishna movement and it leads to improvement in my life. Your 
books provide me with so much knowledge and ways to deal with life’s most challenging problems.  

Prabhupada, you are boundless in your kindness. I beseech you to shower your mercy on me so that I progress far and wide 
in Krishna Conscious as much as possible to the best of my ability. Lastly, I would just ask you to keep your blessings on 
me so that I always stay active in Krishna Consciousness. 

	Your aspiring devotee, 
	Bhakta Lakshy Pachory 

Bhakta Lav Dithya Singh Girnar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

	Please accept my humble obeisances on to Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. Please accept the following 
offering and bless this poor soul. 

On this special day, I beg You to give me inspiration, intelligence, determination, and strength to accept only things that 
please You and reject things that displease You. Srila Prabhupada, on this special day I beg You to infuse my mind with 
only those desires that are You desire	for me. Let me always remain dependent upon Your mercy to execute such desires. 

Srila Prabhupada, on this Glorious Vyasa Puja appearance, I take the opportunity to pray fervently; kindly have mercy on 
this conditioned soul. I have become too bewildered, being attached to this material body and its expansions. Kindly take 
me out of this illusion and make me fearless, being attached to Your Lotus Feet, which can in a true sense award fearlessness. 

You are most merciful to every living being and because of Patita Pavana	nature of Yours I am still connected to Your 
movement of Krishna consciousness otherwise I am not at all qualified to be in the movement. Same nature You have 
bestowed to Your disciples who have become a ray of hope at this pandemic situation for others and as well for me. 
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	Thank You Srila Prabhupada for Your guidance and for being so tolerant towards me. On this auspicious day, I ask Your 
forgiveness and from now on I will take the guidance and association of Your humble disciples	more and more so as to 
please You. The most humble master please bless me so that I will be	able to practice Your instruction easily in my life and 
become Your good servant. Dear Srila Prabhupada make me more humble and tolerant towards all living beings. 

Your aspiring servant,	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Bhakta Lav Dithya Singh Girnar	 

Bhakta Mahesh Aggarwal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.  

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

The more I am associating with devotees - your disciples, the more I am getting your mercy through them. I am appreciating 
your glories more and more.  

You came with a mission to spread this movement and reclaiming the lost souls and taking them back to godhead. With 
your strong vision of the future, you created this infallible system of giving diksha through the Ritwik system and train all 
candidates who are submissive towards your teachings.  

Now that I am getting online training from senoir siksha gurus, I am realizing that I hardly know anything about Krishna 
consciousness, the more I hear, the more meek and small I see my knowledge in front of the vast ocean of the Krishna 
conscious knowledge you have supplied. 

First of all, this jnana is so huge to learn, second to convert it to vijnana also would require so much to do. I now realize 
why you frequently tell in your lectures about the value of time. 

While getting trained for diksha I regularly feel so much gratitude towards you for setting up this society. You are the 
powerhouse and the sadhus in our HKM are the power cables, they are charged and are charging us all by their mercy and 
their training. 

I want to serve your mission in the best way you intend me to do so and I want to make you happy, kindly keep your 
merciful glance upon me, I am so small and meek in front of your glories O	Gurudeva! 

Please help me come out of Maya and realize Krishna consciousness and also bless me so that I become what you want your 
ideal disciple to become.  

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Mahesh Aggarwal 

Bhakta Manish Chauhan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa 
puja.	 

Srila Prabhupada, it has been another year of new experiences and revelations. You have been with me in thick and thin as 
my eternal spiritual father. Words expressing feelings of gratitude are no match for the mercy You have bestowed upon my 
family. Last year has been a tough year for everyone around the world due to COVID 19 outbreak. Despite I lived in a 
complete lock-down over the past year in the middle of fear of death, I have never felt so much protected. The anecdote of 
a kitten in the mouth of a cat always came to my mind when I look back now. Srila Prabhupada, I sometimes feel that what 
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good actions have I performed that You are so kind and merciful upon a fallen soul like me. I have all the bad qualities, I 
am a lusty man, thinking of myself as a learned scholar. But all my knowledge is useless in front of death, which is inevitable. 

Srila Prabhupada, You have recently bestowed Your Grace upon me and given me a dream position in the UK as a Lecturer 
in Medical Engineering at the University of York. What could I have asked for considering how incapable I am? Srila 
Prabhupada, I must say; though I had always dreamt about it I had never been able to do all this without Your and Lord 
Krishna’s mercy. And it is true that I am not a suitable candidate at all, but whatever growth I went through was only Your 
mercy. You have been so kind that my family has also started taking spiritual life positively and made them realize the 
importance of surrender. My heartfelt obeisance’s unto Your Lotus Feet. 

Today, I remember the sloka from the Bhagavad Gita 9.22: 

ananyāś cintayanto māṁ ye janāḥ paryupāsate 

teṣāṁ nityābhiyuktānāṁ yoga-kṣemaṁ vahāmy aham 

It is so true Srila Prabhupada, I have realized this happening in my life. I came to the UK with no dreams, but only to learn. 
I bought a house, settled in with my family, and then was suddenly challenged with new circumstances (end of job contract). 
But despite all this, by Your and Lord Krishna’s mercy, all my effort was preserved and I got a new position just in time 
before the end of my current job contract. That too so close to my location. Nobody has been able to do it, and I could only 
do this with Your Grace. I could not have asked anything more than this. I am always amazed and surprised at what Lord’s 
intervention in Your life could do. A useless boy turned into a scientist that is the mercy of a spiritual master. My Guru, I 
repeatedly bow my head unto Your Lotus Feet. Srila Prabhupada, I pray that You make me capable to carry out Your orders 
and serve Your mission. Please protect my intelligence, capabilities and bestow Your mercy upon me.  

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Manish Chauhan Dr 

Research Analyst, University of Leeds, UK.	 

Bhakta Manjunath R N 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you on this auspicious day.	 

Dear Prabhupada, in the last year, I have been through tremendous realizations (both spiritually and materially) and by 
your merciful blessings, I could realize newer spiritual experiences. By your mercy, I was fortunate to travel and visit 
Vrindavan Chandrodaya mandir, Vrindavan, and VCM folk centre at Noida to take the blessings of Radha Vrindavan 
Chandra and Nitai Gauranga respectively. Without your mercy, I would not have had the opportunity to associate with 
some of your sincere disciples. 

Dear Prabhupada, I must admit, that I am not doing great in my devotional life and miss out on my regular schedule of 
spiritual activities due to material commitments. But I must say, your mercy has always held me from getting deviated from 
the real purpose of life and has put me back on the right track again and again. I feel very much blessed that because of 
your mercy I am able to get the devotees association. With your teachings and through the process of chanting the Hare 
Krishna Maha-mantra, I was able to face many problems and downfalls in my life bravely.	Your Books made me realize and 
fortified the thought that the problems in this material world are unavoidable and temporary and Your Teachings gave us 
more strength to get over all the insignificant problems of Life and stick to the real purpose of life. Your lectures changed 
my viewpoint to see the material world differently with the tint of spiritual awareness.	With this, I beg for Your Divine 
Grace to accept me as your humble servant and keep me always under the shelter of your lotus feet.	Jai Srila Prabhupada.	 

Your Servant, Bhakta Manjunath R N	 
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Bhakta Manoj Kumar Jha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please	accept my most humble obeisances! 

It's been a year since I wrote my first Vyasa puja offering. It has been a roller coaster ride for me in Krishna Consciousness 
movement since and then, whenever I reflect on your journey and the pains you took to remain steadfast in guiding us 
lowest human beings on the path of Krishna Consciousness, I, again and again, get speechless and numb. My dear 
Prabhupada, many developments have taken place since last year where I have been allowed to move on the path of taking 
Diksha and a place under your lotus feet whereas I deserve not an iota of the same. I have been directed by senior devotees 
to read some books as prerequisite to getting Diksha, I have had the fortune to read the book "Prabhupada-Messenger of 
the Supreme Lord” by His Holiness Satsvarupa Dasa Goswami, I could get some hints of the pain, agony, tribulations and 
whatnot that you had to bear and undergo for uplifting us, downtrodden souls. 

I will not commit the mistake of trying to eulogize you or your achievements in my sinful words, because, one, I got the 
realization from your books only, that I am not anywhere near the platform to be able to do so and the other and most 
important point being that it would be akin to show lamp before the sun. But even then, with profound apology upfront, I 
beg unto you Prabhupada, the most merciful Guru, to allow me to use your words only to complete my offering to You. 
Prabhupada I am the most fallen soul but even then you chose to shower your mercy upon me. You placed me in the 
association of devotees who are under the protection of your lotus feet. You are giving me the opportunity to hear your 
lectures. You have so kindly given me the association of your books, your teachings, your letters but what an unfortunate 
person I am, who has still not finished all the recommended books of yours. Even then, Prabhupada, I can feel that you 
have not left hope of me. 

Whenever I take your name in front of others to make them blessed by your mercy, I feel that it has some extraordinary 
effect on others. I will quote the experience of preaching to my father, who is a staunch Mayavadi and when he heard some 
words of your glory, he was so morose of not being able to hear your words earlier, more so, because my father is normally 
very economical with his words. He is so enthusiastic to hear your lectures at this ripe age, is testimony to the magic effects 
your name spreads wherever it goes. 

Prabhupada, your primary instruction of abiding by four regulating principles always rings in my ears, but I' m still not able 
to free myself from all the vices, so I once again pray to you to shower your causeless mercy so that my heart can be cleared 
of the	dirt it harbors. I am not eligible but still, I ask for your causeless mercy so that I may always have association of your 
disciples, your books, and your teachings/lectures so that my toddler status in Krishna consciousness may not be destroyed 
by strong vices of Maya. You are my only hope Prabhupada and I am always looking unto your lotus feet so that someday 
I may be able to get a place under your lotus feet. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your most fallen servant 

Bhakta Manoj Kumar Jha 
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Bhakta Manoj Kumar Mishra 

Dear Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my prostrated obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I am unlimitedly eternally indebted to you as you have showered me your inconceivable causeless mercy of the unlimited 
profound love of Krishna and His dear devotees. 

Every time I recite the prayer; 

mukam karoti vachalam pangum langhayate girim  

yat-kripa tam aham vande shri-gurum dina-taranam,  

I feel that I do not have any good quality or capability in me. Whatever little I have learned or got, it is all	your kind mercy. 

I am actually a dumb	person because even after completing my so-called degree, I was not able to do any significant work 
in this material world towards my spiritual growth. But now, by your mercy, you gave me the opportunity to be nurtured 
in the path of Krishna Bhakti. 

I am actually a lame person, spiritually. My life was without an orientation. I was living like an animal, without any purpose 
in life. It is you who is directing my life through your amazing books and enlightening lectures. Otherwise, what hope do I 
have got to cross over this mountain of material existence being spiritually lame; it’s absolutely insurmountable. By your 
mercy, I am able to walk; I have confidence that I will be able to cross the mountain by your mercy. 

Srila Prabhupada, your conviction in the words of your spiritual master; your strong faith in the teachings of Bhagavad Gita, 
Bhagavatam, and the holy name of Krishna are all obviously revealed in your lectures and teachings. I am simply amazed 
at you and taking your guidance at every step of my life. 

Srila Prabhupada, I wish to take this opportunity to thank you;  

- For the amazing books you have given us taking so much hardship in the course of writing them,  

- For your thunderbolt like striking lectures which destroys all our ignorance.	 

- For the amazing and practical guidance you have given through letters, morning walks, conversations etc., 

- For demonstrating by your own personal example to the whole world how a devotee should always be living remembering 
and serving for the pleasure of Guru and Krishna. 

Thank you for all your gifts to the world which are unlimited and inconceivable—because you distributed the most precious 
object of the spiritual world, love for Krishna. 

You are not just another teacher, but a tattva-darśi, one who has seen the truth. Bhagavad-gita 4.34 says a tattva-darśi can 
impart knowledge. 

On your auspicious Vyasapuja, I pray that I always remain your servant. Please save me from various anarthas, desire for 
sense gratification, and all materialistic attractions. 

Śrīla Prabhupāda, once a devotee asked you – “What pleases you the most?”. After a brief pause, you replied “If you love 
Krishna”. My humble prayer to you on this most auspicious day of your divine appearance in this material world is to 

– please give me the strength to follow your divine instructions with faith and conviction, 

– please bless me that I can properly follow your footsteps, mould my life according to the examples you so mercifully set, 
and 
– please bestow us with the capacity to co-operate together despite umpteen challenges, difficulties, and ironies of Kali-
yuga. 
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I pledge to renew my efforts to sincerely chant the Holy Names and study regularly your transcendental books. I fall at your 
lotus feet and beg to remove my various shortcomings due to my selfish egoism and spiritual laziness to advance in bhakti. 

What I’ve received from you is the most precious of all that I have got in all of my lives, the	“Hare Krishna maha-mantra “, 
yes Prabhupada, I had no knowledge about the Kali dharma & was simply engaged in various religious activities without 
knowing the proper concept & the actual destination to be achieved. 

Prabhupada, I sincerely admit that I’m not capable of serving you in anyway, it's only by your mercy that I can use this 
human life to please you and	move closer to Krishna, at least by a few steps. 

Thank you for coming to this world and showing us the path of Bhakti. You went through many difficulties and challenges 
to wake up the sleeping souls like me. I humbly pray to kindly bestow your causeless mercy upon me each and every 
moment. 

Yours ever trying insignificant servant and trying to be the dust of your lotus feet. 

Bhakta	Manoj Kumar Mishra	 

Bhakta Manosh Protim Majumder 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada 

I am blessed to be one of the few who can offer their prayers to you directly. It is you who brought the light of Krishna 
Consciousness in the lives of conditional souls like mine. I was always doubtful about the definition of "GOD"	and it is 
your guidance that has helped me understand the constitutional position of mine with respect to the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead. Thank you so much for generating the love for Krishna in my mind. Even though I am entangled with severe 
materialistic desires all around me, the respect for Krishna and you is never weakened in my mind. I am not a serious 
devotee. But I wish to be one with your blessings and guidance soon.	 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Manosh Protim Majumder	 

Bhakta Mayank Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisance at your Lotus feet.	All glories to you on this auspicious occasion of your puja.	Firstly, I want to 
thank you for listening to my prayers and helping me in so many Mystical ways to come out of bad habits and Practice 
Devotion to Krishna, who is the Lord of Everything.	Prabhupada, it was you who remove the darkness and ignorance with 
the torch of knowledge and showed me a way	to lead a happy life. I was busy in sense gratification. It was your follower 
who shows me the path of Krishna consciousness. With the help of your books, I am reaping the benefits of chanting and 
Krishna-conscious activities. Your Instructions are the secret to leading a happy and peaceful life.	 

With your blessings, I found a special opportunity to join various trips to holy places and know the pastimes of the Lord. 
Your books opened my eyes to a newer dimension of Life and taught me the real aim of life.	Lastly, I would just ask you to 
keep your blessings on me so that I am always Krishna Conscious.  

Your devotee, 
Bhakta Mayank Singh 
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Bhakta Mohit Gaur 

om ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 
cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

One more year passed by staying in touch with devotees, chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra, and reading your amazing 
books. I have also increased chanting with more rounds and I am witnessing its positive effects in other aspects of my life 
as well. 

All thanks to you Srila	Prabhupada for blessing this dark world with light spiritual knowledge, due to which all the fallen 
souls like me are getting benefited and have started realizing the real purpose of life and the way to achieve it. 

Reading about your pastimes, such as how you managed to reach New York with just forty rupees	and few books, 
surviving	two heart attacks and all other hardships and miseries that you have been through on the way, and also the 
struggle after reaching there always left us bewildered. This also shows your great	respect and obedience	towards your 
spiritual master. Thank you for being so merciful to us. 

Being your disciple, I also want to assure you that I will give more time, read more books and chant more rounds of Hare 
Krishna Mahamantra in the future and pass on this spiritual knowledge to other souls so that they can also get the 
opportunity to realize the real meaning of this human life and utilize it properly. 

Your aspiring servant, Bhakta Mohit Gaur 

Bhakta Mohit Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupad, please accept my humble obeisances. I am very blessed to have You as my spiritual master. 
Your teachings, whether through books or recorded lectures, have	highly inspired me to get the way of devotional life. Your 
books are a very significant contribution to human life.  

I knew the actual meaning of the word “GOD” after reading Your wonderful book ‘Perfect Questions and Perfect Answers’. 
I also read many other books like Easy Journey to Other Planets, Krishna Consciousness: The Topmost Yoga System, Life 
comes from Life, Beyond Birth and death, etc. and currently I am reading the book ‘The Science of Self -Realization. By 
reading Your books I knew a lot of things and applied many principles in my life as well. Now I feel that I am going on the 
best way of life through the application of Your instructions. Anybody can wander after hearing Your services towards the 
salvation of humankind through establishing Hare Krishna Movement, books, temples around the globe. 
	 

Prabhupad You have written the books in very simple language which is understood easily by a layman also. Bhagwat-Gita 
As It Is is also in very simplistic language as given by You to us. You are helping us through other scriptures like Chaitanya 
Charitamrita, Bhagwatam, etc. for leading a better life and go back to Godhead.	 I also want to contribute to Your mission 
Hare Krishna Movement through preaching about the teachings of Lord Krishna and You to the people and motivate them 
to Chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra so that they also take chance to live a spiritual life. I want to distribute Your books to 
people at large so that they can easily understand the true meaning of life. 

In the end, my humble request to You please bestow Your blessing upon me always and guide me to take the right step 
ahead and discharge all my duties rightfully. 

Your servant, Bhakta Mohit Singh 
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Bhakta Mohit Verma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada.  

Please accept my humble obeisances.  

Gurudeva Srila Prabhupada, this is second time I am writing Vyasa pooja offering on this special day. I try to find words 
within my heart that can properly glorify you Prabhupada. I have come to a realization that I don’t have a heart worthy of 
your glorification as it’s harder than a rock and almost non-existent. But by your mercy and the strength of Prabhupada, 
Sadhu sanga I manage to make a pitiful offering  

Dandavat Pranams to you Gurudev Srila Prabhupada on this very special and auspicious occasion when with your 
appearance came a ray of hope for all the unfortunate jivas like myself, struggling hopelessly in the vice like grip of Maya, 
of continuous pain and suffering and repeated birth and death. 

As said when the pupil is ready the teacher will appear: you showed me the way to serving at the lotus feet of Sri Sri Radha 
Krishna and for that I’m eternally grateful to you. You are my master, birth after birth. still, I	am	unable to glorify you. Each 
and every moment of your life, you teach us by example. You never lose a single moment to glorify your spiritual master 
Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati	Prabhupada. 

Since, I have been	initiated, I	have been trying	to follow your instruction to the best extent.	 Srila Gurudeva Prabhupada, as 
you mention preaching is the mood of spiritual master, we try our best to preach every chance we get. I have completely 
depended on your mercy on this. By your mercy only we can perform devotional service without any difficulties and can 
be successful also.May you continue to spread the message of Mahaprabhu : the only way in this age of Kali is the chanting 
of the holy Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

Dandavat pranams and good wishes to you Gurudev on your Vyasapuja. 

Your forever grateful disciple, 

Bhakta Mohit Verma. 

Bhakta Mridul Mayank	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my respectful obeisance at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

Every time when I recite a prayer Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama 
Hare Hare Hare, it gives me positive vibes and also vanishes negative thoughts from my body & mind. It makes me calm 
and helps me to work in the right direction. I feel very energized after chanting. Whatever little I have learned or got, it is 
all but of your kind mercy.  

Srila Prabhupada, your conviction in the words of your spiritual master; your strong faith in the teachings of Bhagavad Gita, 
Srimad Bhagavatam, and the holy name of Krishna are all obviously revealed in your lectures and teachings. I am simply 
amazed at you. You are my favorite personality in my life. You wanted all your followers to become pure devotees of Lord. 
I am simply trying to become a pure devotee of Lord Krishna. You kicked away our doubts and illusion in the course by 
asking “what is the difficulty?”. 

I try myself and try to inspire others to hear your lectures and read your divine books regularly. There is no other hope for 
us who are in the darkness of Kaliyuga to understand Krishna and oneself. 
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If asked personally, “Who would you like to spend a day with?” My answer would be you Srila Prabhupada. We have grown 
up listening to your classic Hare Krishna kirtan. Reading your quotes in everyday calendars in Whatsapp groups makes us 
more and more close to you and give us direction for the day. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for all your blessings on me. 

Always in your Service 
Bhakta Mridul Mayank 

Bhakta Mukesh Sharma 

िºय ¯ीलºभुपाद जी, 

कृपया अपने चरण कमलो ंमे ँमेरा दंडवत ºणाम ²ीकार करå। 

मेरे आ+È,क गुÝ ऐ.सी. भÈÞ वेदांत ²ामी ¯ीलºभुपाद जी आपके इस अित शुभ १२५ वे ºाक# एवं Ùास पूजा िदवस पर आपकी जय हो। 

ºभुपाद जी आपकी कृपा dÈ½ से इस अ!ानी आ,ा को अपना आ+È,क जीवन को ºार� करने एवं ºीितिदन अ+ाÈ,कता की नई अनुभूित को 
अनुभव करने का अवसर िमला है। मेरे कृ¢भावनामृत जीवन के इस एक साल मå, म)ने अपने जीवन को अ+ाÈ,कता की ओर बढ़ाने की कोिशश कर 
रहा ðँ। मेरे जीवन मå ये सारे शुभ पल केवल आपकी कृपा से आये है। सबसे मह-पूण½ यह है िक आपके आशीवा½द से यह साकार हो रहा है िक मै भÈÞ 
मå आगे बढ़ रहा ðँ। ऐसा आपकी और ¯ी ¯ी राधा वृØावन च÷ जी की कृपा से हो रहा है। ऐसा संभव ह) िक मै समझ न पाऊं िक आ+ाÈ,क गुÝ अपने 
स2े िश8 पर िकस ºकार कृपा करते ह) , लेिकन मै ये अवe देख पा रहा ðँ िक मेरा और मेरे प¼रवार का जीवन एक बेहतर मनु8 बनने िक िलए 
प¼रवित½त हो रहा ह) और धीरे धीरे अंितम ल� की ओर हमारी वा´िवक याÚा का ºार� हो रहा ह)। 

ºभुपाद आप इतने कृपालु ह) िक आपका आिवभा½व सभी पीिड़त आ,ाओ का उ5ार करने िक िलए ही *आ ह)। आप आदश½ आचाय½ ह) 7ो ंिक आप 
अपने ÙÈÞगत जीवन के Pारा हमे आ+ाÈ,क जीवन के बारे मे ँऔर आ+ाÈ,क गुÝ के आदेश का पालन करने के िलए सभी तपÌाओ ँका ²ीकार 
करने की सीख देते है। आपकी तपÌा Pारा आपने इस कृ¢ भावनामृत आंदोलन का अदुभुत उपहार सारे जगत को िदया ह)। इस अित शुभ िदन पर म) 
आपसे नÅता पूव½क िवनती करता ðँ िक आप मुझे अपना आशीवा½द दै िक आपके िमशन की सेवा मे ँएक सेवक बनके रðँ, आपके इस िमशन की सेवा 
मे ँसारी तपÌाओ ँका पालन करने की आंत¼रक शÈÞ ºदान करå। और मेरी इìा ह) िक आप मुझे ऐसा आशीवा½द दå  िक कोई भी मेरे संक� को न 
िहलाएँ और न ही मुझे आपकी एवं भगवान कृ¢ की सेवा से दूर ले जाएँ। कृपया मेरे अपराधो ंको íमा करå  और मुझे आपके स2े भÞगणो ंिक संग 
रहकर आपके आदेशो ंको पूरा करने की शु5 बुÈ5 और भगवान की सेवा करने का आशीवा½द दå। 

सदैव आपके चरण कमलो ंकी शरण मे ँरहने की भीख मांग कर आपके िव.म सेवक होने की कामना करता ðँ। 

आपका सेवक,	 

भÞ मुकेश शमा½ 

Bhakta Murali Rambala 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I want to take this opportunity of this auspicious day of your divine appearance to thank you for your mercy on this most 
fallen soul. Srila Prabhupada, I am trying to be engaged constantly in your service from the day I have come to this Krishna 
Consciousness. I am learning many life lessons which will help me to achieve the perfection of life i.e. Back to Godhead. 

I started reading the Science of Self Realization book and I came to know that how you travelled to the United States in a 
cargo ship named Jaladuta. You just carried 40 rupees, a suitcase, an umbrella, some dry cereals and few books. While 
travelling in ship you encountered many difficulties like suffered from sea sickness, dizziness and vomiting and most severe 
of those were the two heart-attacks but by the grace of Lord Krishna you survived. Still with strong determination you 
spread this transcendental knowledge of the Vedas to the entire world. 
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I came to know that Krishna is our original and eternal father and all of us are His eternal servants. Not only that you 
showed us the path how to reach Him but also	you made us understand that the real guru is always carrying the original 
message which was delivered by Lord Krishna through the disciplic succession. You gave us the Hare Krishna Mahamantra 
and regulative principles which will purify our soul eternally. 

O Srila Prabupada, under your guidelines the book reading and chanting the holy names of God Hare Krishna Maha Mantra 
has become my regular activity. I have observed lots of inner bliss after chanting the “Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna 
Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Rama Rama Rama Hare”. Constantly associating with your devotees has helped me in 
advancing in Krishna Consciousness and has awakened my aspiration to achieve perfection in that. By attending their 
sessions every day, I am learning many new things about Lord Sri Krishna and Bhagavad Gita. 

By the mercy of yours and Lord Sri Krishna I was able to keep my faith on both of you even in the midst of many ups and 
downs of my material life, especially due to this pandemic, and continued to chant my committed rounds of Hare Krishna 
mantra. 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, I thank you from the core of my heart for blessing me with all these wonderful things to me. 

I pray to Lord Krishna to please give me the strength and good health to serve your lotus feet always. 

Your servant, 
Bhakta Murali Rambala 

Bhakta Murari Pareek 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

	All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at	your lotus feet. Because of you, I am able to practice some principles of bhakti. When 
I read your books I felt that I should read them more. Clarity about bhakti which I have today is possible by your teachings 
only.	 
I feel that you are the best in the world. You built	108 temples in different places in the world. You are so kinds and merciful 
that despite all discomfort you went foreign and spread Krishna consciousness there. Today people are living in Krishna 
consciousness is because of you only. Prabhupada, please give me the dust of your lotus feet. Prabhupada, you gave us 
‘amrit’ in the form of Hare Krishna maha-mantra. I pray to you on this auspicious day to continue to shower your causeless 
mercy on me. 

Your servant 

Bhakta Murari Pareek 

Bhakta Narendra Singh Patel 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisance at your Lotus feet. 

All glories and respects to You. 	 

Last whole year all world was facing challenges from all sides, pandemic affected everyone in entire world. Everyone was 
suffering , some due to disease, some lost their near ones, some lost their jobs, suffered financially. People are now 
understanding limits of material life. Those who	 were connected with	 the Lord , now can understand value of their 
connection. All relations were hopeless only Lords mercy was dependable. And due to your grace, me and my family is still 
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safe. You guided us, invincibly and protected from these material dangers. Due to Your mercy I was stable in tough times, 
worked hard for myself and for community. My devotion is more consistent now. 

You are so compassionate for devotees of the Lord and that you will forgive my mistakes . 

Yours sincerely 

Bhakta Narendra Singh Patel. 

Bhakta Naresh Gorla 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I took time to write these offerings to compile a poem that is incomplete due to only my anarthas, will try to compile it by 
the next Vyasa-puja. 

This past year is not a smooth transition in my spiritual progress, it was nothing but like jumpings on string with momentum 
carried away by the senses as master of my body, even in those situations the only thing is I didn't go out of threshold to 
the regulated principles given its only possible by association with you through your vani. 

My master, I hope you are guiding us to do all these tricky and complicated things in this material world, with the power 
of spiritual strength by chanting the holy names of Sri Sri Radha Vrindavanchandra at all times no restrictions. 

My association with your followers had	declined due to my association with material people with spiritual interests but not 
inclined. Give me strength to make them inclined to this Krishna consciousness by your vani and myself as a tool. 

I always aspire nothing more than be a tool in your hands, thoughts and plans.	Even though I went away from you and our 
Radha Madhava, I am still in touch with	you both by following your instructions. 

Here again, come to you requesting me bless to honor the remnants of those who render service on to our beloved friend 
Sri Sri Radha Gopinath. 

Shower your mercy to serve those servants who aspires and inspires other serve you and our responsible father Sri Sri 
Radharamana. 

Hey gurudeva! Nevertheless these desires won't extinguish as I'm servant of senses, unable to serve you and my maintainer 
Sri Sri Radha Govinda. 

The teachings you taught and principles given by you are yet to be implemented from core of heart as it is accumulated 
with kama and kroda because my heart is not filled with your lotus feet nor the feet of my creator Sri Sri Radha Damodara. 

Bless those servants and those who help them perform those first class services and duties of a jiva to the eternal master Sri 
Sri Radha Vallabha in this spiritually decaying material world. 

Grant me the strength and bala to face this material world and yet remain fixed on to your teachings and so that teachings 
of our eternal Father Sri Sri Radha Pathasarathy. 

Finally guru maharaj, I am eternal grateful to you and devotees who serve you	and our master Sri Sri Radha Madana Mohana 
eternally. 

Yours faithfully, 
Bhakta Naresh. 
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Bhakta Navakanth Vijay Challagulla 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace on the most auspicious day of your appearance. 

Please accept the following offering and bless this fallen soul. 

This past year has been one of the most Krishna Conscious years with a lot of twists and turns in my life and practice of 
Bhakti, but only by your causeless mercy, I am still in the right association with being able to practice bhakti. 

Krishna says in the Bhagavad Gita, 

tad viddhi pranipatena pariprashnena sevaya 
upadekshyanti te jnanam jnaninas tattva-darshinah 

“Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master. Inquire from him submissively and render service unto him. The 
self-realized souls can impart knowledge unto you because they have seen the truth.” 

Although I haven’t been submissively rendering service unto you, you have causelessly showed so much compassion 
towards me, by answering a lot of questions and imparting in me the true knowledge through your books. It was during 
the initial months of 2021 when I realized that I have taken your presence for granted in my life and that is when you came 
to my rescue by calling me back and giving me the shelter of your lotus feet. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for making me 
understand the ultimate goal of life and show me the most simple and easy path towards loving Krishna by the chanting of 
Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare Hare  

Now, by your causeless mercy, you have also given me the opportunity to render service at Your lotus feet. I will be indebted 
to you for this opportunity and I pray to you to always keep me engaged in service at your lotus feet. 

I realize your causeless mercy now which reminds me of this following verse from Guru astaka. 

saḿsāra-dāvānala-līḍha-loka - 
trāṇāya kāruṇya-ghanāghanatvam 
prāptasya kalyāṇa-guṇārṇavasya 
vande guroḥ śrī-caraṇāravindam 

About a year and a half from now, I was always like an ignorant frog in the pot of boiling water deceived into remaining in 
it by the traps of Maya. But you came to my life and made me understand that the whole world is a blazing fire of material 
existence and have shed the rain from the clouds of infinite mercy and illuminated and guided me to the right place in your 
boat of compassion. You have been kind to deliver countless souls like me from the same blazing fire and place them rightly 
in your boat towards realizing the love for Krishna, by setting up such a huge organization. I thank you with my whole 
heart for making this process so simple and easy. 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, I only pray to you to please accept my sincere submission to become your disciple and eternally 
be engaged in service at your lotus feet.  

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. Jai Prabhupada 

Your aspiring servant, 
Bhakta Navakanth Vijay 
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Bhakta Nikhil Singhal 

Dear Gurudeva, 

Please accept my humble respects as an act of my worship unto you on this most auspicious occasion of your puja.  

First of all, I am extremely grateful to you for listening to my prayers & helping me out in managing and understanding 
various principles of life. By your grace, this year, there were a lot of improvements & a ray of hope for me. Prabhupada, it 
was you & your guidance that became the beam of light in my dark life & showed me the path of a happy life. There used 
to be a time when I was caught up in enjoying those mundane movements of my life that I used to consider as everything 
until you lead me out from it and enlighten me with the real knowledge of my inner self.  

Without you, it wouldn’t be possible for me to ever lay my foot on this path of this devotion. You taught the world that 
living without Krishna is living a life without hope because He is the Supreme Lord who is present in everything.  

Prabhupada, your kindness has no limits and I entreat you to keep showing your mercy on me so that I too can spread the 
glories of Lord Krishna as much as possible. I seek your intervention my Guru Deva. Lastly, I would just ask you to bless 
me profusely so that I can follow the principle of brahmacharya & treat the path of bhakti as it is embodied by you.  

Your aspiring devotee, Bhakta Nikhil Singhal 

Bhakta Nilabh 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C.Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, all glories to you on this 
auspicious day of Vyasapuja.  

Since I came into Krishna consciousness, every single day I started experiencing unbelievable changes in my life. I started 
realizing how merciful	Krishna is. I come from a family background where every member is so called religious and honestly 
speaking God fearing. I also developed similar feelings since childhood. I still remember my first visit to ISKCON	and since 
then my life took 360* turn. I was curious about lot of things and my questions were being answered slowly and gradually. 
It was like jigsaw fitting into place one by one. I experienced how different a feeling can be, when you are God loving and 
not God fearing. 	 

I would like to thank you Srila Prabhupada from the bottom of my heart to put such a fallen soul, like me on the path of 
Krishna Consciousness. This would not have been possible without your teachings. Your powerful words in the form of 
books/lectures are like instruction manual for us to lead our life in this material world. We follow your guidance and 
instructions which helps us immensely in this material world to protect our bhakti. Your	devotion, determination and 
selfless service towards Krishna and your	spiritual master, that too at the age of 69 is a perfect example of how a 
devotee/disciple should be, what are the characteristics of pure devotee. This brings lot of motivation for all of us to serve, 
contribute and expand the Hare Krishna Movement!!! . I feel blessed to be a minute part of this movement. 

Srila Prabupada,	I am seeking your	blesseings in upcoming years as well so that I can contribute more and more towards 
this eternal movement. No matter what I say, what I write, everything would be less in comparison to your	glories and 
mercy you	have	blessed all of us with. Your	mercy is flooding every corner of this world and giving peace, direction, motive, 
satisfaction to all bewildered souls on this earth. 

At last but not the least, on behalf of all of us I would like to Thank you once again My Dear Srila Prabhupada for being 
with us and accepting us as your disciples. I cannot imagine my life without your guidance. It’s an honour for all of us and 
we proudly say that our spiritual master is Srila Prabhupada.  

Srila Prabupada ki Jai…  

Your servant, Bhakta Nilabh Vats. 
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Bhakta Nilesh B Hadiya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances	at your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada you are very merciful to all of us. It is because of your compassion, that we have the good fortune to serve 
the supreme personality of godhead Lord Krishna. It is because of you we can access transcendental Vedic knowledge from 
your lectures and books, it is because of you we chant the holy name of the lord and it is because of you we know glories 
of Lord Chaitanya.	 

As mentioned in Bhagavad Gita (4.34) "Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master. Enquire from him 
submissively and render services unto him. The self-realized souls can impart knowledge unto you because he has seen the 
truth", you came as a “Jagad Guru” to enlighten us from this darkness of kali yuga and make us dearer to Lord Krishna. 
Srila Prabhupada you are the savior of our lives and teaching us how to become always happy by serving Lord Krishna. You 
are so compassionate and merciful that you shared this confidential knowledge with us and took responsibility to take us 
back to godhead. And as you said, “I have accepted you as my disciple and you have accepted me as your spiritual father. 
This relationship can not be ended anymore. It is eternal (Letter 8 July 1969 Los Angeles)”.	 

Dear gurumaharaj, I have still remembered that special day when I have associated with Krishna consciousness. I am so 
lucky that I am one of the persons who got the chance to associate with your Krishna consciousness movement. It’s my past 
bad karmas that it took so much time to understand the Krishna consciousness movement, but I am trying to practice 
Krishna consciousness sincerely with your mercy. 	 

Dear Prabhupada, last year with your mercy and blessings I have well progressed in my spiritual life. I have started 16 
rounds of chanting, completed Bhagavad Gita, Krishna book, and started Srimad Bhagavatam. Now I daily listen to your 
lectures to develop spiritual understanding. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, this year I have received National Award for my M.Tech. work, which I honor to be fully dedicated 
to you and lord Krishna. Dear Prabhupada, after reading your books and hearing your lectures, I understand that material 
enjoyments and hardships are not permanent but to serve you and Lord Krishna is the permanent pleasure for any living 
being. But Prabhupada I will always remember this achievement, as this has given me chance to spread your glories to new 
BTech students of MNITJaipur in a special talk organized by Devotees. This gave me immense satisfaction that I have got a 
chance to glorifying your mercy, your blessings, and your love.	 

Dear Prabhupada, I am also very thankful to you, for giving me chance to live in FOLK residencies, in which we are more 
and more advancing in Krishna consciousness by reading your books, hearing lectures, and the most important association 
of devotees. Prabhupada in this pandemic as one can not go outside, but with your blessings, I am getting more time to 
look into myself, understand and apply your divine instructions. 

My beloved spiritual master, on this special day I beg your mercy and my only humble request and prayer to keep me under 
the shelter of your lotus feet and keep me in services that pleases you the most.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Nilesh B	Hadiya	 
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Bhakta Nimitt Kushwah 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious	appearance day of 
Your Divine Grace.		

I am so grateful that I was introduced to the path shown and laid by you. The chanting of the Hare Krishna mantra and the 
books I	read have	helped me to clear	many of my doubts on Krishna	Consciousness as well as the significance of Guru in 
one's	life. Your clear instructions made me understand who a true Guru is. There were so many questions and doubts in 
my mind that why	worshiping God is even required and if it is so how can we express our love to him and what is my 
relation with God, all these	questions were	answered as I read your book.	My understanding of Bhagavad	Gita and Krishna 
also became much more clear. In addition to that, chanting gave me a deeper connection with the almighty and helped me 
to become more	and more Krishna	Conscious as	I practice it day by day. 

You have	described in your books that a Guru should be worshipped as good as God because he	is representative of God so 
were you	and this	movement you began is spreading all over the	world.	People are recognizing what is the value and 
meaning of life through your books. Even at	the age of 70, you took a lot of hardships like traveling in a cargo ship for many 
days, suffering two heart attacks, and many more, just to carry out the order of your spiritual master that is to spread this 
transcendental knowledge throughout the world. All this shows your complete surrender to your Guru and unlimited 
compassion for all the fallen souls like us. This	inspires not only me but every other human being who comes in contact 
with you. 

Please provide me the	courage so that I can also take the right decisions in life. 

Your aspiring servant, Bhakta Nimit Singh	 

Bhakta Nishant Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my heartfelt thanks to your Divine Grace for blessing the world with ISKCON Temples. I express my sincere gratitude 
to you for the knowledge and wisdom you provided us with your books, lectures, and your great qualities. 

I Request your Grace to bless me, so I can become as strong as	Steel and develop	a firm Self Discipline that I could Utilize 
to successfully execute my plans to get the desired results.  

Once Again, I thank you for giving so many things like Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra, Mahaprasadam, ISKCON Temples, and 
all the Happiness. May I chant at least one Round daily with your grace. 

Thank You. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Nishant Kumar 

Bhakta Nitin Bangar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet.	 All Glories to Your Divine Grace!! 

12th August 2020, Janmashtami, and the next day was Your Divine appearance day. Exactly in the midst of both, I was given 
a transcendental gift by Your Divine Grace, which I never experienced, and even if I endeavor, still I am so fallen and 
undeserving that I never can experience. If I was given a boon that an incident that I could eternally remember, this will 
surely be one of those. Thank You so much, Prabhupada for the transcendental gift !! 
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From quite a few months I was thinking that yes, by the information I could know that Prabhupada is the self effulging 
guru, a pure devotee acharya, and it's all happening by the mercy of him, and many such facts, but was not having a proper 
understanding or realization as to how exactly this reciprocation of Your Divine Grace happens, so	 I happened to ask a 
question to a senior devotee, as to how actually Prabhupada reciprocates with his devotees and received a magnanimous 
answer about the transcendental inconceivable arrangement :  

“Prabhupada is not an ordinary person. He is a pure devotee acharya. He is not limited by time, space, and not any material 
condition. He is present in heart of everyone as Supersoul. Actually, he is the walking Supersoul, Krsna is present as 
Paramatma in the heart, and he externally appears as a guru. There is no difference either guru is externally giving 
knowledge, blessing, or understanding or Parmatama is giving within the heart. Paramatma within the heart enlightens one, 
and it works when one follows Prabhupada directions in reading Prabhupada books, chanting Hare Krsna, taking prasadam, 
practicing bhakti by which we get understanding, realization, knowledge, conviction.” 

It also reminds me of HG Madhu Pandit Prabhu’s offering in the year 2020. He wrote : 	 

“Only God and His pure devotees can have UN-MANIFEST PRESENCE anywhere and anytime because of His omnipotent 
nature. The pure devotee shares the omnipotent nature of the Lord in his service to His Lord. When You Divine Grace said, 
“I live in my books,” it means You are actually living there in Your un-manifest presence, in a transcendental plane. As soon 
as anyone faithfully and submissively reads what You are saying, Your Divine Grace will give him the experience of Your 
unmanifest presence and he will hear from You directly. Such reading will be no different from being before You pre-1978 
and hearing You.” And this completely denies the fact that the devotees wanted a living guru in flesh and blood as they 
might have considered Your disappearance as Your unmanifest absence. 

I came across one pastime of Your Divine Grace. 12th August 1974, was Your appearance day. You were suffering from a 
102-degree fever, and malaria was detected. Your health was not improving and all the devotees were tensed and were trying 
out many things. One devotee was chanting in the night near Your room and it gave You so much solace. Further, when 
the governor was about to visit the Vrindavan temple, where it was so difficult for You to even stand, You stood in that 
meeting for 20 minutes giving a talk. All the devotees were thunderstruck. Whenever I hear this, It gives me a thought that 
whatever adverse conditions may come, I have to remain determined in serving Your Divine Grace. But I do not know if I 
will be able to do that or not, as I am extremely insignificant. It’s You, who can empower the devotees, Prabhupada. On 
one’s own accord it is simply not possible. though bhakti cannot be checked, it can be tested best in unfavorable 
circumstances. 

Prabhupada, by Your grace I am working on my Japa, Krsna conscious activities, daily praying to their Lordships, seeking 
more and more servitude, love, and devotional service. I am being given up small preaching services nowadays, kindly bless 
me that I could only repeat the essence of Your words spoken or written and that I could serve Your Lotus Feet. Now in 
that also I was foolishly looking for results, that why positive preaching results are not coming out always, why all people 
are not taking advantage and getting involved. Then I was made to understand that, the service is for my purification and 
to please the Guru and Krsna. They will look after the results, followed by one’s sincere efforts. Just as Krsna can guide 
directly one fundraising devotee to the right person and he can get the cheque, it's not difficult for Krsna. But he will take 
him to 10 persons who will deny and then to the right person.			 	 

The last time I wrote the same thing about all Your reciprocation and mercy, I found that I am basically just enjoying the 
fruits of Your movement and the efforts all the devotees are putting in. Other than following simple basic instructions for 
being a devotee, I am doing nothing else. I desire to serve Your mission Prabhupada. Kindly engage me more and more. 

I wish to feel the bliss to be the instruments to serve You and Krishna and in reality, try to be a part of Your movement. 
Please keep and use me as an instrument in Your mission. 

Yours servant, 

Bhakta Nitin Bangar	 
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Bhakta Obaiah 

Dear Spiritual Master, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to your lotus feet. 

śrī-guru-caraṇa-padma, kevala-bhakati-sadma,bando mui sāvadhāna mate 

jāhāra prasāde bhāi, e bhava toriyā jāi,kṛṣṇa-prāpti hoy jāhā ha'te 

Your journey and magical work always bring in tears of excitement, each time	I recall the whole 

episode of creating	International Society for Krishna Consciousness and your mercy received from all the devotees, temple 
programs, your short stories, morning walks, videotapes on book printing, and establishing the Bhaktivedanta Book Trust, 
Book distribution are all amazing and enchanting. All of these have greatly impacted the way	I pursue life. 	Devotee 
association helped me a lot by hearing to the reciprocation	received by them through your books which are the	real treasure.	  

Having this unflinching faith in you and your instructions is itself your kind mercy. Please bless me as always. 

Your humble servant 

Bhakta Obaiah. 

Bhakta Pappu Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my Dandwat pranam at Your Lotus Feet.	 

To preach the Krishna consciousness and to fulfill the desire of Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur Prabhupad, You left 
the Sri	Vrindavan	Dham at the age of seventy and went to the western world to enlighten the fallen souls. It is by Your 
mercy that thousands of people are following the four regulative principles, chanting the Mahamantra and reading Srimad 
Bhagavatam regularly. It is Your Divine blessings that thousands of western people are glorifying the Vaishnava devotees 
beloved to Lord Gauranga. You are the Lord Gauranga's Senapati bhakta who preached Divine knowledge	all over the world. 

It is my humble request at	Your Lotus Feet my master, please fix my mind in the chanting of	Hare Krishna Mahamantra. 
Let the day never come when I sleep without chanting the 16 rounds of Mahamantra and give me Your blessing that I never 
offend the devotees of Lord even in the dream. 

Your insignificant servant 

Bhakta Pappu Singh 

Bhakta Paras Soni 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet.	 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, I am your insignificant disciple, trying to follow the path of Krishna consciousness as per your 
instruction. Your books always inspires me to chant the Hare Krishna Maha mantra. You wrote many books to understand 
Krishna’s philosophy and persuade us to chant God’s name, which is the prime benediction in this age of Kaliyuga. 
I always get inspired by your most inspirational story to spread Krishna consciousness in America and all over the globe. 
You started your journey at the age of 70 with no money and without any help from friends and relatives. You were totally 
dependent on the mercy of Krishna and your Guru Maharaj Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur.	 So you have given the 
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most auspicious gift of Krishna consciousness to the whole of humanity. It is your kind mercy on all of us, that we have to 
make a small step towards reaching Goloka Vrindavan under your guidance. I truly feel motivated and inspired to take a 
step towards Krishna in all possible ways. 

I am not an expert to express the glory of Guru so taking help of scriptures to express my respect for my Guru Maharaj 
through below sloka 

sāksād-dharitvena samasta-sāstrair uktas tathā bhāvyata eva sadbhih 
kintu prabhor yah priya eva tasya vande guroh srī- caranāravindam 

The spiritual master is to be honored as much as the Supreme Lord because he is the most confidential servitor of the Lord. 
This is acknowledged in all revealed scriptures and followed by all authorities. Therefore I offer my respectful obeisances 
unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master, who is a bona fide representative of Sri Krishna. 
I beg you to give me strength and wisdom to continue in the path of reaching Krishna Lotus feet. Please keep us under your 
shelter and forgive my mistakes as an ignorant disciple. I demand nothing but only your divine love towards me, 
guidance	and blessings which shall be the best gift of the world. All glories to His Divine Grace A C Bhaktivedanta 
Swami	 Srila Prabhupad. Jai Prabhupada 

Your humble Servant, 
Bhakta Paras Soni 

Bhakta Parikshit 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please Accept my respectful obeisance  

All glories to you.  

It’s really my pleasure to offer this homage to Your Divine Grace. Srila Prabhupada, from the last several months my spiritual 
growth has degraded drastically, from chanting 16 rounds a day to chanting once in a while. I tried restarting chanting 
several times but failed due to a lack of association of devotees. Your Divine	Grace, by your mercy I started chanting again. 
Please be merciful unto me so that I prosper in my devotional service again. 

I have a long way to go and am not even qualified to offer my thanks to you, as I’m still a rascal. I have not read enough of 
your writings, but whatever little that I have read that has impacted me positively. I think this is the power of your teachings 
only, that I am following the four regulative principles strictly till now. Otherwise, it is very difficult for a person who 
doesn’t chant and read your books regularly. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, out of many of your unlimited qualities, I am very much attracted to your unlimited compassion 
for fallen condition souls. You traveled at the age of 70 to a place where people didn’t know what is even Krishna 
Consciousness and then guided them and made them devotees of Krishna. This shows how much compassionate and 
magnanimous you are. You made 108 temples all over the globe so that this Krishna Consciousness Movement spreads to 
every corner of this world, you are a sarva-upakaraka. I will try my best to serve	you to make this philosophy reach more 
and more people. 

Thank you very much Srila Prabhupada for all of your blessings. All glories to you.  

Your aspiring servant 
Bhakta Parikshit 
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Bhakta Peeush Middha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your lotus feet on this most auspicious appearance day- the anniversary of 
Your Divine Grace. All glories to You! 

Srila Prabhupada, I am deeply indebted to you for all your kind instructions and causeless mercy showered upon me despite 
you knowing that I am one of the most sinful person and also good for nothing. Considering our intellect is so minute that 
we cannot understand Your unending and inconceivable mercy which You always shower upon us all the time.	 

I always wonder, what sort of pious activities I may have performed in my previous lives, that I came in touch with You in 
this life through Your lectures and books. I always feel fortunate when I see people around me struggling for temporary 
happiness and pleasure all the time without even knowing what is the purpose of this human form of life. Thank You Srila 
Prabhupada for giving me this opportunity to at least understand the Krishna Consciousness philosophy (through Your 
books and devotees) and be able to make small attempts (like a crawling baby) to follow the footsteps of your devotees.		 

Managing a family affair (especially non-devotee family members) along with performing devotional service is indeed 
always a challenge for me all the time. But with Your instructions, I am trying to perform Vaishnava Seva to the best of my 
ability.	 Thus, I sincerely and humbly pray for Your unending causeless mercy upon my family as well, so that the journey 
to lead my remaining life in a Krishna Conscious way becomes less difficult.					 

This is confirmed in Caitanya-caritāmṛta:	 guru-kṛṣṇa-prasāde pāya Bhakti-latā-bīja which means “If the devotee serves his 
spiritual master sincerely, Kṛṣṇa automatically becomes pleased.” When that day will come Oh Srila Prabhupada, that I be 
able to take up the Krishna Consciousness sincerely? When will I be able to chant 16 rounds daily offenselessly? When will 
I be able to serve Your devotees selflessly? When will all these anarthas go away from my heart and be able to get the Bhakti-
lata-bija?	 Please give me strength so that I may lead the rest of my life in a Krishna Conscious way and be able to go back 
home back to Godhead.	 I beg You to please give us Your shelter Srila Prabhupada and bless us with Your personal service.	 

Your humble servant! 

Bhakta Peeush Middha.	 

Bhakta Piyush Kant Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to Jagadguru His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupad. 

It has become more and more difficult for me with passing time, to express with my limited vocabulary the glories of His 
Divine Grace and the mercy showered upon us by His Divine Grace. 

I find myself not only incapable of following but even understanding the essence and the depth of your instructions. I find 
myself incapable of even realizing how merciful you have been to me and to the whole world and the generations to come. 
I cannot capture the greatness of your personality with my tiny materially contaminated mind. I find myself unworthy of 
writing about your mercy, your compassion, your unalloyed devotion to Krishna. 

Over the years as I have tried to follow the divine instructions of Srila Prabhupad, It has become crystal clear to my 
consciousness that my journey of Krishna Consciousness is only and only a play of the causeless mercy of His Divine Grace. 

The only thing I know is that you have showered more mercy and shown more compassion to me than Lord Nityananda 
had shown to Jagai and Madhai.  
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I therefore only desire to beg for your mercy and empowerment to serve you eternally as a sold-out servant. May your mercy 
bring whole creation to the lotus feet of Krishna. 

Your eternally indebted foolish servant 

Bhakta Piyush Kant Singh	 

Bhakta Prabhat Kumar 

yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado	yasyaprasadan na gatih kuto pi 

dhyayan stuvams tasya yasas tri-sandhyam	vande guroh sri-caranaravindam 

“By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krishna. Without the grace of the spiritual master, one 
cannot make any advancement. Therefore, I should always remember and praise the spiritual master. At least three times a 
day I should offer my respectful obeisance unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master.” 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Your Divine Grace.  

In a lecture, you describe this material world as “Habudubu” (A Bangla word describing a drowning man who sometimes 
rises above the water and then goes underwater). Definitely, we all are drowning in this material world, and the happiness 
which we feel here is just like a drowning man when he is above water; ultimately Kala will take us deep under the water. 

However, there is hope for us in the form of your grace, who is always ready to hold our hand and take us out of this 
whirlpool. But, I am so unfortunate that I always miss out on your lotus feet. It has been	long-suffering in this world and I 
sincerely want to be under your shelter. 

I am just praying with folded hands to make me surrender under the lotus feet of Radha Vrindavana Chandra Ji. I don’t 
have any qualifications to be your servant but I am hopeful that someday you will definitely glance over me and make my 
life successful. 

Your fallen servant 

Bhakta Prabhat Kumar	 

Bhakta Prashant Kumar Barnwal 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada.	All glories to You on this very auspicious day 
of your 125th Vyasa-puja. 

I was in deep ignorance of life when I first	came into Krishna consciousness through an ISKCON devotee.	 This had been 
possible only because of Your mercy. People like me don’t even understand how much great fortune it is to practice this 
process of Krishna Consciousness. We simply run for the mundane pleasures of this material world. You have given us true 
eyes the see this world in reality. After coming to KC, the association of devotees has tremendously changed my thought 
process and my perspective to see life. Whenever I read Your books, it seems like You are always with us and showers	the 
love through Your words.  

I always feel that the chanting of the holy name “Hare Krsna Hare Krsna, Krsna Krsna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama, 
Rama Rama Hare Hare” is a very powerful technique to conquer the mind and engage it to achieve the material and spiritual 
goal of life in order to serve the lotus feet of Lord Shri Krishna. Whenever any problem comes, the first thing my mind does 
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is to start chanting the maha-mantra even if I am in a dream. Most of the time I found that some devotees or some strangers 
come to me to help me out whenever I need. This all has been possible because of Your worldwide Hare Krishna movement 
and it still spreading through Your disciples to reach every single soul to give them real happiness by connecting them to 
Krishna.	  

It is well said that – “Even if the whole earth is transformed into paper with all the big trees made into pens and if the entire 
water in the seven oceans is transformed into writing ink, even then the glories of the Guru cannot be written. So much is 
the greatness of the Guru”. I would like to quote one slokha from Prema-bhakti-Chandrika. 

sri-guru-carana-padma, kevala-bhakati-sadma, 
bando mui savadhana mate 

jahara prasade bhai, e bhava toriya jai, 
Krishna-prapti hoy jaha ha’te 

So, at	last, I just want to pray once again at Your lotus feet that	please keep me	in Your shelter and use us as Your instrument 
in the service of the Lord. 

Your	servant’s servant 

Bhakta Prashant Barnwal, (PH.D., IIT DELHI)	 

Bhakta Prasoon Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, My Spiritual Master, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet.  

Dear Srila Prabhupada, you and your mission have proved to be an oasis in this material world	and delivering the most 
fallen and insincere souls of this Kali age. I was fortunate enough to get in touch with your mission way back in 2013 but 
I’m so fallen and ignorant that I’m not able to take advantage of that golden opportunities. Your teachings and books are 
great enough to deliver people for coming thousands of years but I find myself so dumb and entangled with the desire of 
sense enjoyment, that even those simple instructions, I find very difficult to follow. Just like a camel in the desert, I’m trying 
to extract enjoyment and happiness out of my senses and this material world. It’s been many years, Prabhupada that I keep 
on asking for your mercy and at the same time hesitant enough to fully comply with your teachings and instructions. Dear 
Spiritual Master, I’ve and I’ll keep on begging you for your unconditional mercy so that I can become somewhat sincere for 
my spiritual progress and can utilize this rare human life in the best possible way.  

Always standing with folded hands in front of you to have your merciful glance so that I can achieve the highest perfection 
and make my life successful.  

Trying to be your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Prasoon Gupta 

Bhakta Pratyush Sahu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my heartful Pranams at Your lotus feet.  

I am delighted to share my life changing experience that was the result of Your Divine Grace, Your words and writings that 
have worked as miraculous wonders for me. 

I was always a person who believed in this super cosmic nature in a very materialistic way, not really appreciating the 
Supreme Lord and only trying to achieve what would impress others thinking that would result in satisfaction for me. Your 
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books have not only transformed my understanding of this temporary world, but also reinforced in me that there is a Spiritual 
World, which is permanent, and in fact, we can also go there. 

I was opaque to look in my inner self and find out my very existential spiritual nature. But after listening to Your lectures and 
reading Your books, I have started asking those questions that never rose before in my heart and mind. That, in return, has 
helped me to understand the true essence of being me rather than any other person on this planet. 

Defeating the ignorance in me was the most powerful change in my life that Your words have given me via Your writings.  

I would like to thank You so much Srila Prabhupada, for blessing me with Your mercy. 

Your servant 

Bhakta Pratyush Sahu 

Bhakta Prem Kumar 

Dear my spiritual master O’	Srila Prabhupada, 
Please accept the humble obeisances of your insignificant servant at your Lotus feet. 

 All glories to your divine Grace. 

I came across ISKON during book distribution. After reading your books my perspective of this world has changed and I 
finally came to know the ultimate goal of human life which is to serve Lord Krishna and go back to him.	The knowledge 
that you have imparted through your books also helped me immensely to overcome the hurdles of life posed forward by 
Maya. 

I feel highly lucky that I got associated with the Krishna consciousness movement.	In the rat race of life, everybody is 
running after money and material happiness due to ignorance but you gave the light and hope to all the fallen souls without 
which this world would have become the darkest Dungen.	At the age of 70, when a normal person takes retirement. You 
went to America by overcoming all kinds of hurdles and taught Vedic wisdom to hippies which was an impossible task.You 
have shown the world how an ideal servant of lord Krishna lives. I	tried to become a humble servant and was involved in 
the book distribution which gave me spiritual happiness. I	started chanting the divine Hare Krishna mantra even I feel not 
eligible for taking the shelter of your lotus feet. 

It is the grace of your lotus feet that Maya is not able to subdue me completely.	If your mercy was not there I would never 
have overcome all the sorrows.	You opened my eyes that the only one to which I Belong is lord Krishna and everything else 
is temporary. 

Whenever I was placed in danger; your mercy was always there. 

On this day I shamelessly beg you to keep me in the shadow of your lotus feet and forgive my offenses if possible. 
I will always keep trying to become a good servant of yours and will continue to endeavor to get spiritually enlightened. 

Yours most insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Prem Kumar 

Bhakta Rachit Srivastava 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On the auspicious occasion of Your Vyasa Puja, I would like to submit my humble offering at Your lotus feet. This is the 
most special day for all of us as it is the 125th year of Your divine appearance. This year has taught me some of the most 
important lessons of life. The deadly wave of COVID 19 shook all of us and instilled a sense of fear in our hearts. Many 
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people lost their near and dear ones and many of us got infected with the disease. Amongst all of this, I could come to the 
holy land of Vrindavan and serve their Lordships only because of Your mercy on a worthless servant like me.	 

A month-long stay in Vrindavan was spiritually enlivening. By Your mercy and the unending efforts of all the devotees, we 
got the opportunity to celebrate Gaura Purnima festival in the new Vrindavan Chandrodaya Mandir site. Making a grand 
skyscraper temple for Lord Krishna in the holy land of Vrindavan was Your dream and I feel truly blessed to be a part of it. 
When I got infected with COVID 19 disease, I felt that my life would end very soon. I realized that how important it is to 
always remember Krishna and engage in devotional service wholeheartedly.	 

At that critical time, Your instructions and words worked like nectar. I realized that I need not fear as I am under the shelter 
of Sri Sri Nitai Gaurang and Srila Prabhupada. After going through such a critical time, I got the opportunity to serve their 
Lordships in Vrindavan which made my heart jubilant. I would like to thank You from the bottom of my heart for holding 
my hand and guiding me in each and every situation. Please forgive me for all my mistakes and	I request You to always 
engage me in your service. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Rachit Srivastava	 

Bhakta Raghavendra B 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances	to Your Lotus Feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious 
day of your Vyasa puja  

Prabhupada, you are the true representative	of Vyasa deva in this age of Kaliyug. You have taken a lot of effort to write 
books like Bhagavad Gita, Bhagavatam etc. And you explained complex philosophy in a subtle yet	impactful way with 
examples. In your every explanation or purport you have explained or re-emphasized that Krishna is the Supreme 
Personality of	 Godhead and that our whole purpose of life is to try to serve Krishna. Actually, without KC, my life was 
directionless	even simple ethics of vegetarianism was difficult to follow. The more I read about your life, the more I like to 
progress in the path of Krishna Consciousness. 

But by your mercy, I am in Krishna Consciousness, and because of your teachings, I understood the importance of deity 
worship, offering bhoga, dressing Their Lordship etc. I expressed a desire to serve Lord Jagannatha some years before and 
you have made my wish come true by giving me the deities	of Jagannatha, Baladeva & Subhadra. So, I am taking baby steps 
towards regulated life which is necessary for deity worship. You always give me the opportunity to serve Krishna but 
somehow I am not taking many efforts in that direction and I am more attracted towards fruitive activities but by your 
mercy, you always teach me ,	efforts in	that direction are in vain. 

I take this opportunity to beg your mercy for countless mistakes I have committed also pray that you give me the 
determination to carry out devotional	 activities.	 	 

Your humble aspiring servant, 

Bhakta	Raghavendra B 
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Bhakta Rahul Anand 

Dear Prabhupad	 	 ,Hare Krishna ! 

All glories	unto you Srila Prabhupada,	All glories to you on this auspicious day of your “Vyasa-puja.” 

Prabhupada , you are	the best acharya and best friend because you	teach	us everything about spiritual life and various easy 
ways of execution. It's easy to plan but tough to execute in Kalyug	 but Prabhupada, you gave	us solutions for	everything 
through your	books. Each lesson and each page of your	books empowers us to start our spiritual journey. Honestly 
speaking, I have not read all books written By Your Grace. "The Nector of Instruction" is one of the “THE BEST books” I 
ever read in my life. Prabhupada, you have a	unique way of conveying message to normal people, you	know	that VISION 
IS TO SEE INVISIBLE THINGS of this material world.	Text EIGHT of that book is unbelievable  

“The essence of all advice is that one should utilize one’s full time – twenty-four hours a day – in nicely chanting and 
remembering the Lord’s Divine Name, transcendental form, qualities, and eternal pastimes, thereby, gradually engaging 
one’s tongue and mind. In this way, one should reside in Vrindavan and serve Krishna under the guidance of devotees. One 
should follow in the footsteps of the Lord’s beloved devotees, who are deeply attached to His devotional service” 

Srila Prabhupada, you gave us the Hare Krishna Mahamantra which	is the only way to get rid of every problem one	faces	in 
this material world. You confidently state that chanting will give you the power and courage to become spiritually strong. 
In the current situation, even with the World of Internet/Google/Social Media,	no one can write the number of books written 
by you Srila Prabhupada in the mid-’90s, which clearly showcase your	divine powers.	Srila Prabhupada, I have experienced 
your powers so many times in my practical life, I am very honest while writing this.	Especially when I start feeding people, 
I feel your presence	everywhere around me and that you are guiding and helping me from cooking to distribution, this is 
an unbelievable experience that gives me positive vibes and motivation to perform with 100% dedication.  

Your Sincere very insignificant	servant and follower, 

Bhakta Rahul Anand 

Bhakta Rajesh Pant 

Dear	Srila	Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet.	 

Today as I sit to write the Vyasa-Puja	offering,	my heart is filled up with immense gratitude.	 

chakhu-dan	dilo	jei, janme	janme	prabhu	sei,	divya	jnan hrde prakashito 

prem bhakti	jaha	hoite,	avidya	vinasha	jate, vede gay	jahara charito 

He who has given us the gift of transcendental vision is our Lord, birth after birth. It is by His mercy that divine knowledge 
is revealed within our hearts,	bestowing pure love for Krishna and destroying ignorance. The	Vedic	scriptures sing of His 
character.	 

Dear	Srila	Prabhupada, You have truly transformed my life ever since I have come in contact with You, eternally through 
Your dedicated devotees, wherever I visit the ISKCON Temples.	When the pandemic was at its	peak, the regulative 
principles	taught by You, have rescued me	from life and	death situation.	And the misery of life was revealed.	 

When going to the temple was restricted due to lockdown, waking	up early in the morning, singing	Gurvastakam	followed 
by	Tulasi Aarti	at home have slowly transformed me	and made me more disciplined.	 

Dear	Srila	Prabhupada,	You are not only our	beloved	Spiritual master but someone who is silently taking care of us 
and		Your presence is felt in our life, always.	 
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Learning from Your dedicated	disciples	is	making us better people	every day. The 16	round of chanting Mahamantra	:	 

Hare Krishna		Hare Krishna	Krishna	Krishna	Hare	Hare	 

Hare Rama Hare Rama	Rama 	Rama	Hare	Hare  

is truly a lifesaver and transforming device. 	 

As I am chocked with emotions to write further, I request Your Divine grace to be	kindly	merciful to me and continue to 
bless	with Your divine blessings.			 

Your selfish servant,	Bhakta Rajesh Pant	 

Bhakta Rajesh Soni 

My Dear Spiritual Master, Srila Prabhupada!!! 

Please accept my humble obeisance to Your lotus feet.	 

I am grateful to You that You showed me the	path to achieve spiritual advancement. I was and still I am dwelling in illusory 
materialistic life and You (your teachings) come to uplift my soul whenever I fall. I am grateful that Your teachings always 
keeps me on track of	my spiritual journey. We were lost in the darkness of this illusory world but You came and showed 
us light and removed the dust from our imperfect senses.	 

Thank You,	my Master, for giving me	spiritual knowledge and spreading Krishna consciousness in our lives. I will forever 
be indebted to You. Please always help me in my spiritual journey and do not let me fall in this materialistic ocean.	 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Rajesh Soni 

Bhakta Raman Kumar Singh 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my	obeisance. 

It is always a most difficult task to pen down our	appreciation for all the opportunities that You have presented to us	and 
our	family. 

The first problem is, to understand the unlimited kindness and mercy that You have bestowed. Unlimited because, You 
have provided one and all the opportunity to serve the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Sri Krishna. 

We have learnt from You, that, "Godhead is light. Nescience is darkness. Where there is Godhead there is no nescience."	The 
only way to avoid the influence of ignorance is to always associate with Godhead by the sublime transcendental process of 
chanting: 

hare krsna hare krsna, krsna krsna hare hare 
hare rama hare rama, rama rama hare hare 

I sincerely await the day of my initiation when I will be	blessed by You and the Lordships and also provide me with the 
knowledge so that I may make it a priority to read Your books.  

Please direct us	with Your kind mercy so that we	may achieve the goal of this human life. 

All glories unto Your lotus feet. Jagad Guru Srila Prabhupada ki Jai ! 

Your aspiring servants, Bhata Raman Kumar Singh, Bhaktin Priyanka & Bhakta Krish 
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Bhakta Ramgopal 

Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjan-salkaya 

Caksur unmilitam yena tadmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to srila Prabhupada .  

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja 

The guru's form is best to meditate 
The guru's feet is best for worship 
The guru's words are the topmost instruction. 
The guru's shelter is the best for	liberation 

Prabhupada I cannot find the words to express Your love towards me, although I am always struggling in the realm of Maya 
to have even a little faith in this holy name 

I am taking the burden of unlimited sins accumulated over million of life and in this life. I have no idea how all this fortune 
has come to me to be part of this glorious wonderful family. 

I am always struggling in concession and also in Sadhana. Your words and mercy always hold and protect me from Maya. 

Please give me the strength to follow your divine instructions with faith and conviction. 

Please bless me that I can properly follow your footsteps, mould my life accordingly to the example you so mercifully set. 

Thank you, Prabhupada for opening my eyes. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Ramgopal 

Bhakta Rishav Bhagat 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. I am unlimitedly eternally indebted to You as You 
have showered me Your inconceivable causeless mercy of the unlimited profound love of Krishna and His dear devotees. 

I have started taking small steps in my spiritual journey. I have a long way to go and I am not even qualified to offer my 
Thanks to You. Reading Your quotes every day in the WhatsApp group makes me closer to You and gives direction for the 
day….	Prabhupada, I sincerely admit that I am not capable of serving You in any way, it only by Your mercy that I can use 
this human life to please You and move closer to Krishna. On Your auspicious Vyasa Puja, I pray that I always remain Your 
servant. Please save me from various anarthas, desires, and sense gratifications. Thank You 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Rishav Bhagat 
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Bhakta Rohan Jaiswal 

गुरवे गौर चं6ाय रािधकाये तदिलये  कृ¢ा ये कृ¢ा भÞये तद भÞये नमो नमः  
जय ¯ी कृ¢ा चैतÀ ºभु िनÂानंदा  ¯ी अPैत गदाधर ¯ी वासादी गौर भÞ वृØ। 
हरे कृ¢ा हरे कृ¢ा कृ¢ा कृ¢ा  हरे हरे हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे  

एसी भÈÞ वेदा± ²ामी ¯ील ºभुपाद जी, 

आपके चरणकमलो ंम) मेरा दïवत ºणाम। आज Ùास पूजा के उपल� पर मुझे ये परम सौभाç ºा0 *आ है िक म) अपने गुÝ के मिहमा के बारे मे 
कुछ िलख सकु िजस ºकार ये शरीर नही आ,ा को जान लेना  जÛरी है उसी ºकार इस मानव जीवन मे अपने गुÝ को जान लेना जÛरी  है, िजसको 
जानने की कृपा  भी गुÝ कृपा से ही होती है गुÝ जो िक एक पूI आ,ा है  उसके गुणो ंको शMो के मा+म से बताया नही जा सकता उसकी मिहमा बता 
पाना इतना सहज नही 7ो की एक गुÝ ही है जो मानव को सÂ की राह पर पूण Ûप से ला सकता है और मानव का जीवन उसी सÂ को जानने और 
उसे ²ीकार करलेने की याÚा है  गुÝ उस  सूरज के ºकार है जो की अंधकार म) जी रहे मानव के िलए एक रोशनी का काय½ करता है म) ये नही जानता िक 
म)ने अपने िपछले जÐ म) ऐसे कौन से पुo कम½ िकये थे िक मुझे इस जीवन मे आप जैसे गुÝ की ºाÈ0 *ई, आप कÝणा के ºतीक है आप कृ¢ा के स2े 
दास है आप परम !ान के भंडार है आपने मुझ जैसे तुछ जीव पर कृपा कर मुझे सÂ से प¼रिचत करवाया  और आप ही मुझ जीव को इस जÐ मरण के 
च< से िनकलने मे सहायता ºदान करते है आपके अपने वाणी  वचनो ंको सुनकर  आपकी अ*ितकी कृपा पाकर म) धÀ होगया आपने मुझे भगवान ¯ी 
कृ¢ा से अवगत कराया उनके सÂ को आपने बताया आपने मेरे इस जीवन का ही  कÜाण माग½ ही  नही बÈ� मेरे पीिढ़यो के कÜाण का माग½ 
भी  बताया, आपकी Ù²ा म) कर पाने म) असमथ½ * गुÝ िशरोमिण,7ो की म) आपका बहोत ही छोटा सा िश8 * मुझे बहोत से मंÚ नही आते नही मेरे 
पास बहोत से अनमोल शM है मेरे पास म), म) बस इतना जनता * की िदन के समय हम िजस सूय½ के ºकाश को देखते है और रात के अंधकार म) िजस 
चाँद के ºकाश को देखते है आप मेरे िलए वही है. 

गुÝ की Ù²ा इतनी आसान नही है संसार मै माता गुÝ और ईÊर इनके गुडो ंकी  Ù²ा आज भी कम ही है म) आपको ºणाम करते *ए आपसे अपने 
इस जीवन को और साथ½क बनाने और भगवान ¯ी कृ¢ा के दासो की सेवा और ह¼र नाम के ºचार के िलए आपसे आशीवा½द चहता * औऱ जीवन मरण 
की इस याÚा से िनकलने के िलए आपका सािन+ चहता * की अंितम म) ºभु के िदÙ धाम जा सकँू इसी के साथ म) अपने शMो ंको िवराम देना चाðंगा 
औऱ िकसी भी ºकार की Úुिट के िलए िहद½य से íमा चाðँगा. 

एसी भÈÞवेदांत ¯ील ºभुपाद की जय, इÔ'ोन संÔथपकाचया½ ¯ील ºभुपाद की जय, ¯ी ¯ी राधा वंृदावन च÷ की जय. 

आपका  िश8, 
भÞ रोहन जायसवाल 

Bhakta Rohit Kandelwal 

Dear Srila Praphupada, 

Hare Krishna. Please accept my respectful obeisances at Your Divine Lotus Feet. 

All Glories to You on this auspicious appearance day. It is through Your blessings that we are able to offer our services to 
Krishna. It is because of Your compassion that we are fortunate to chant the holy names of the Lord and have access to 
transcendental Vedic knowledge through various scriptures. Chanting the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra and reading Your 
books has helped to progress in the Divine path despite all the obstacles in the present age. 

The lessons from Bhagavad Gita that one needs to tolerate the appearance and disappearance of happiness and distress in a 
matter of proper discharge of duties help us to overcome the challenges in the current uncertain times. Also, the right to 
perform Your prescribed and not entitled to fruits of action helps us to embrace failure and accept the difficulties in all our 
endeavors. On this day, I express my sincere gratitude for providing us the wonderful gift of Krishna Consciousness and 
the Sankirtana Movement for achieving never-ending, everlasting happiness. Please give me the strength and determination 
to chant consistently and continue in this spiritual path with full devotion. Thank You. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Rohit Khandelwal 
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Bhakta Rohit Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

We all have entered this materialistic world the way King Abhimanyu had entered the labyrinth. And just like him, we 
all	have been struggling to come out of it. This Maya Nagri is like a prison and we feel absolutely entangled in it. I beg You 
to help me come out of this materialistic world and show me the path to divinity, tranquility, bliss, and salvation	eventually.	 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, You already put the nectar in front of me but due to my sinful activities, I am not able to take it up. 
I feel the presence of Lord Krishna all around which gives me "PRASHANTI"	yet I am unable to devote full time in the 
service of Lord Krishna due to the roles and responsibilities I have been occupied with which I can't and don't want to 
escape.	However, there must be a way out to maintain a balance. Please show it to me. All Glories to You, Srila Prabhupada! 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Rohit Sharma 

Bhakta Rohith Venkatesan 

Dear Spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupadaji, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

Its been some time, I first came in touch with ISKCON. Since then I have had ups & downs, moments of clarity & doubt, 
moments of strength & weakness, but in all that I can say with conviction that my life has changed for the better.	 

Being a naturally inquisitive person, I have always wondered about the mysteries of the world around us. Reading some of 
your books, listening to your lectures, and having conversed with wonderful devotees, has not only given me an insight 
into the operation of the material world but has also opened my eyes to the world beyond. For this, I will be eternally 
grateful to you.With that said my spiritual struggle continues both internally and externally. While I see light at the end of 
the tunnel, the Holy Name of the Lord, my progress towards it has met with many diversions, the	influence of Maya. 
Therefore I humbly seek your mercy in helping this fallen soul touch the Lotus Feet of Lord Krishna, through the Holy 
Name. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Rohith Venkatesan 

Bhakta Roushan Vrishni 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet 

S.rila Prabhupad, thank You so much for bestowing me various opportunities to serve You & Krishna. Even though, I hold 
no attributes to serve You or Krishna, it's just because of Your kind mercy that I am getting this privilege everyday to render 
some services at Your lotus feet. Prabhupad, there's no limits of my fortunes, the mercy, which I receive every day from 
You. It is because of You, I am able to chant the holy names of the Lord everyday.	 It's	because of You I get everyday beautiful 
darshan of Sri Radha & Krishna,.	 It's Your mercy that I get chance to sing and dance for Radha & Krishna and glorify them. 
It's because of You I get opportunity to pay obeisances and glorify the pure devotees of	 the Lord & hear their sweet pastimes. 
It is Your kind mercy Prabhupad, that I get opportunities to serve Radha Vrindavan Chandra deities every day and more 
service privileges during our various festivals.	 
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Dear Prabhupad, Your words in Your books and in Your lectures strengthen me & empower me to move ahead every day 
in my challenging spiritual journey. Your quotes and lectures helps me to mitigate the delusions created everyday by 
material energy and have pure view of scriptures.	 

	Dear Srila Prabhupad, please bless me that I may continue and never be separated from Your words or Your services. Please 
bless me that I could continuously serve You and Radha Krishna and their devotees perpetually. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Roushan Vrishni 

Bhakta S S Rawat 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your Divine Lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyas puja, I would like to take this opportunity to glorify my guru Maharaj His Divine Grace 
Prabhupada. I am very much indebted to you as you have accepted me, the most fallen soul, as your servant. Even though 
I am making so many mistakes but you always keep on forgiving me for a few years. 

My master please bestowed your love on me so that I can serve you better and progress in my spiritual life.		 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Rawat S.S 

Bhakta Sachin Kundu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to You.	My humble obeisance’s unto Your lotus feet. 

Every field of knowledge requires an expert and an experienced teacher to guide the student in that particular field.	All 
scriptures also stress the importance of a Spiritual Master for our spiritual advancement.	 

तिPÈ5 ºिणपातेन प¼रºÂेन सेवया | 
उपदे�È± ते !ानं !ािनन´Þदिश½न 

And in this age of Kaliyuga, we are most lucky to have You Srila Prabhupada, as our Spiritual Master. 

I am thankful to Lord Krishna from the bottom of my heart for sending You, Srila Prabhupada, to guide us in this world of 
Maya. You have guided us at every step in our life and are	still guiding us today also through Your divine books. 

Srila Prabhupada, please keep blessing and guiding me through out	my spiritual journey. 

Trying to be Your servant, 

Bhakta Sachin Kundu 

Bhakta Sachin Tripathi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna! 	Please accept my humble obeisances.	All Glories unto You on this most auspicious day of Your appearance. 

I know I am most unqualified to offer You something. However, I am trying to present to You a poem that I wrote for You. 
Kindly forgive any mistakes that I made as I am not realized and mature in transcendental subject matters. 
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Mother Ganga who purifies the three worlds flows from the spiritual world to the material, downwards. 
From the Supreme Lord’s Lotus Feet, she originates and into the material oceans, she terminates. 

There’s another mighty river which purifies 
but it originates from the ocean on nescience. 
With full force, it moves to the spiritual world upward 
and terminates at the Lotus Feet of the Supreme Lord. 

Ganga washes sins of men who bathe in her 
but men who bathe here are carried away by this river. 
Washing sins is Ganga’s shakti 
but this river wets one with pure bhakti. 

Ganga is dear to Supreme Lord, as she is a Vaishnavi 
but dear most is this river called AC Bhaktivedanta Swami. 
Mother Ganga floods her mercy in the rainy season 
but Srila Prabhupada’s mercy floods the world for no reason. 

The waves are the dedicated disciples of Yours 
Your instructions and books form the flow full of force. 
Of the gushing waves, Sankirtana is the roar 
that saves and delivers the thirsty men on the shore 

And my condition in this river is like that of a boat 
even in the flooding mercy, stuck on the shore 
tied to the bank with very strong rope 
the rope of material attachments that kills all hope. 

The shore is the material world, the ocean of misery, 
the goal is the Lord’s Lotus Feet, the ocean of mercy. 
Only the force of Your flow can break my rope 
Srila Prabhupada, my master, You’re my only hope. 

O master, kindly show me Your mercy 
and free me from these shores. 
In the material world, I’ve been so thirsty 
Kindly flood me, drown me and make me Yours. 

I beg forgiveness for I know that I possess no qualification and intelligence to glorify in the right words. 

Please accept me in Your service and make me the servant of the servants of Yours, 

Bhakta Sachin Tripathi 

Bhakta Sahib Grover 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna, my humble offerings to you. Please consider this letter as a part of my deep obeisances to you on the 
auspicious day of Vyasa Puja. 

I am a conditioned soul lost in daily activities and maya. 

With your blessings, I had	participated in the early Krishna Consciousness lessons delivered in our college. 
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We read Krishna Conscious books and tried to imbibe	the emotions over there. Those pious moments will remain	with me 
forever. 

I cannot thank you enough, there is just gratitude for the service you have given to mankind by making easy to understand 
God Conscious readable material in several languages.	 

Dandavat pranam to Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sahib Grover 

Bhakta Sahil Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.		All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyas 
puja. 

I am wholeheartedly thankful for Your blessings and guidance, which have provided me the path to follow and try to fulfill 
this life and its purpose.	 

It’s been almost 4 years since my association with Hare Krishna Movement and I still sometimes remember those initial 
days when I was amazed to see devotees singing Your glories with utmost love, affection, and enthusiasm. I was wondering 
why devotees are glorifying You, until	I started knowing about You and Your contribution to this world that to purely 
selflessly.	 

For the last 2 years, I have started taking the initiative to read and understand more about Your contribution, Your strong 
beliefs, and the perseverance	with which You obeyed Your spiritual	master H.G.	Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Goswami 
Prabhupada is purely unbelievable. And, then I started feeling the enthusiasm and love for You among the devotees. 

Recently, I had a chance to finally have an altar of Vrindavan Chandra, Chaitanya	Mahaprabhu	and	Nityananda	Prabhu 
along with You at my home to have Your darshan daily and offer food to all of You. I hope Your blessings remain with us 
and we continue to offer what we can. 

Although very slowly, I am trying to advance in my spiritual	life with Your blessings, and I always pray that I may walk on 
a spiritual path slowly but I never forget You and Your teachings, no matter what life has to offer me. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of Your lotus feet always and aspiring to be Your humble Servant, 

Yours faithfully, 

Bhakta Sahil Sharma	 

Bhakta Samarjeet Deo 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to Your Divine Grace. Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Lotus Feet. 

With each passing day, I realize, by looking around, the impermanence of life. In this era of pandemic and resultant deaths 
of many, I see that people are getting more and more inclined towards worship and prayers in the face of imminent death. 
However, only if people would realize that one day we all will face death – covid or no covid – then they would always be 
trying to involve themselves in devotional service.  

As Govinda Dasa Kaviraj says that “…this life tottering like a drop of water on a lotus petal; therefore, You should always 
serve and worship the Divine feet of Lord Hari”, we must take his advice and engage ourselves accordingly. I am saying all 
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this as an offering on Your Vyasa Puja because this knowledge and the subsequent ability to observe and understand it has 
only been possible due to Your causeless mercy. If it wasn’t for You that we would have continued to totter in this nescience 
of material world aimlessly. Because of Your causeless mercy, our eyes could see what it was actually supposed to see and 
our mind could understand the subtle message of Krishna Bhakti. I will eternally be indebted to You. 

Innumerable Dandavats at Your Lotus Feet. 

Begging Your mercy and shelter of Your Lotus Feet. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Samarjeet Deo 

Bhakta Sameer Vyas	 

Jai Srila Prabhupada!! 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.	 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada!!		Your great self transferred all atheists and theists into pure devotees, through your revolutionary books 
and lectures. Your books will remain available 10000 years, it is already forecasted in the scriptures itself. 
You are the commander of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's army to destroy the ill effect of Kaliyuga through the sword of 
knowledge. 

You gave an authentic version of Bhagavad-gita, which can transform the heart of a person who submissively and	carefully 
read it and try to follow its instructions. Srila Prabhupad you wrote tirelessly as many as 65 books day and night to enlighten 
fallen souls of this age. 

I always think of paying you back for the mercy you have bestowed upon this fallen soul. Kindly give me some seva at your 
lotus feet. So, I can also play my part. 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

I beg to have shelter at your Lotus feet 

Your servant's servant, 

Bhakta Sameer Vyas	 

Bhakta Sanjeet Singh 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble Obeisances at Your Lotus feet. I am very much thankful	for Your blessings on me.	By your 
blessings alone, I came to know about Lord Krishna. It is because of Your books that I came to know about chanting and 
following the four regulative principles.	Chanting and following regulative principles completely changed my lifestyle.	By 
Your grace, I am able to follow the regulative principles to the best of my ability and chanting daily 4 Rounds.  

I am very thankful for everything that I received in my life because of Your Divine Grace. I request You to please continue 
showering Your blessings on me so that I can completely follow the	four regulative principles and start chanting 8 rounds 
daily. I want Your blessing so that I can remember Lord Krishna’s lotus feet every second with a pure mind. I request You 
to please provide Your mercy upon me so that I always spent my life in Satsang without forgetting the lotus feet of Lord 
Krishna.  

Your Servant, Bhakta Sanjeet Singh 
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Bhakta Satyam Shukla 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupäda, who is very dear to Lord 
Krishna on this earth, having taken shelter at His Lotus Feet. 

Our respectful obeisances are unto You, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvati Gosvami. 	You are kindly preaching the 
message of Lord Chaitanya deva and delivering the Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. I 
personally feel like a very blessed person who came into touch with You and because of You, I started feeling the presence 
of Lord Krishna in my life through Chanting Hare Krishna. Many times in my life I have encountered many problems and 
because of circumstances all the things seemed	against me and always questioned, why am I facing this when I am doing 
everything rightly. But after reading some of Your books and listening to Your Lectures, I have realized that ‘God has better 
plans for me’. 

I understood that God	is always with me and He will not let me lose just because conditions are odd. I can proudly say that 
at least I have an attitude of not losing faith in Your words	 I used to be a religious person	because I have grown	up in a 
religious surrounding but the true meaning of being a servant of Almighty, I have learned from You only. I have realized 
many times in my life that there is someone who is taking care of me. Your teachings are like an energy booster while 
everyone is busy being addicted to so many things in this	materialistic world, Your teachings and Your books are genuinely 
like a candle that gives hope to come up out of any situation. 

Your teaching gives us the strength to serve Lord Krishna so that we could purify our consciousness. It is well known that 
it is impossible to repay You for the mercy we have received from You. Therefore we can simply convey our heartfelt 
gratitude by writing this homage. I pray that You will always give me more and more opportunities to chant and hear and 
thus purify my very existence. I Thank You unlimited times Srila Prabhupada for everything. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Satyam Shukla	 

Bhakta Sayali B 

Dear Srilla Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	to your Lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious 
day of your Vyasa puja. 

Prabhupada, your life is inspirational for anyone who wants to progress in the path of Bhakti. In spite of very old age, you 
took a lot of effort to preach all around the world. Actually, in India many families perform deity worship, offer bhoga, etc 
in	a ritualistic monotonic way, without understanding the philosophy behind the practice. But after hearing a few of your 
lectures, reading books I understood the “bhava” philosophy in such practice. 

Prior to Krishna consciousness, I would just cook food but by your mercy, I am able to cook prasadam and offer them 
to	Jagannatha, Baldeva and	Subhadra deities. I enjoy celebrating festivals, understanding the related pastimes. By your 
mercy, I am able to learn the basics of kartala, mridanga etc. 

Prabhupada please give me and my family the right intelligence and	determination to progress in my devotional life and 
also forgive mistakes that	 I have committed. 

Your humble aspiring servant, 

Bhaktin Sayali B	 
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Bhakta Sharad Joshi 

हरे कृ¢ा !!! परम पूI ¯ील ºभुपाद की जय हो !! 

िºय ºभुपाद, आपके पिवÚ चरणो को शत शत नमन। जब से आपकी शरण मå आया ðं, मेरा रोम रोम मंÚमु0 अवÔथा मå "हरे	कृ¢,	हरे राम" का जाप 
िनरंतर करता ही जाता है। आज म) आपको ºगाढ़ Ûप मå याद करने हेतु, आपके समí मå तुì दास आपको एक पÚ भेट करता ðँ। मुझे आपसे िसफ½  
एक ही व´ु की कामना है, जो की ब*त ही भाçशाली ºािणयो ंको सौभाç ºदान करती है (भÈÞ)। आपकी अनुकv कृपा के कारण मेरे जीवन मå 
भÈÞ का माग½ और भी ºगाढ़ हो रहा है । मुझ जैसे तुì ºाणी को आपने आपना आ¯य िदया, िजसके कारण मुझे परम !ान की अनुभित होती है। इसी 
ºकार मुझे अपने शरण मå आ¯य देते रिहये, िजसके उपरांत मå अपने भÈÞ माग½ को आगे कठोरता पूव½क ºयास करता रðँ । "हरे कृ¢ा हरे कृ¢ा 
कृ¢ा कृ¢ा हरे हरे, हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे"|	 

आपका तुì दास, 

भÞ शरद जोशी 

Bhakta Shashikant Pathak 

All glories to His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble Obeisances hundreds of thousands of times at your lotus feet. I am eternally indebted to you for 
the blessings you have bestowed upon this insignificant soul. 

As uncontrollable time passes by everything is either getting diminished or vanishes leaving the lesson of what is ultimately 
important in our life. Be it a respectable position or wealth or any kind of possessions under the influence of powerful time 
everything will gradually faint away. This will result in disappointment because we are completely absorbed in these 
material things for so-called pleasure and not caring about the real meaning of the human form of life. 

In these past years although I have faced many ups and downs in my life, but by your causeless mercy I have never forgotten 
that I am eternal servant of Krishna and my only duty is to serve the Supreme Lord. Many times it so happened that I get 
involved in other works that disturb or may disturb my spiritual life. Since last year whole world is facing this brutal 
situation of pandemic and also it has been the worst scenario for me pushing me to my threshold. It is only your causeless 
mercy and your books which are acting as a guide that helped me and will continue to show the direction of how to live 
life and what should be the sole purpose of life avoiding all non-important things and engaging in Krishna's service 

My dear spiritual master without your guidance I will be completely lost in this ocean of birth and death. Without your 
mercy, I will get diverged by the allurement of Maya. I may out of foolishness get engaged in material activities but please 
be merciful by chastising and punishing me but I beg you please never leave me as my situation will be like that of the boat 
without a captain. Without your mercy, I will get lost in the darkness of the material world. 

An insignificant servant at your lotus feet, 

	Bhakta Shashikant Pathak 

Bhakta Shubham Soni 

“Dear Srila Prabhupada. Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this 
auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja.” 

So all things get started when I landed in college, a new city, new people, new environment. I lived in a hostel and I was 
very afraid since I was not getting chances to perform daily worship and people around me was not very supportive but my 
Folk guide came to our hostel and introduced us to this Krishna Consciousness, so I came to know about Srila Prabhupada 
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and I was influenced very much and it opened me the ways to do such activities during my college days, it helped me a lot 
to understand the real meaning and also that kept me away from all the negativities. 

When this pandemic spread around, I got a chance to do work from home	so I was regular in sessions and got a chance to 
recall all those things, concepts, meanings that I might have forgotten since I didn't realize and applied the concepts in my 
real-life application. Thus with the divine knowledge passed by Srila Prabhupada changed my views and was making me 
pure day by day internally which resulted in realize the meaning of this life. Maybe I still have corrupted senses as a human 
being but the purification is going on and that is happening because I came to know about this community and the reason 
behind this is Srila Prabhupada. We are lucky that we have the presence of him in terms of knowledge. When I read the 
books, I can feel like Prabhupada is talking to me and at the same time, he is explaining the concept. 

When I was able to understand the real meanings the transformation is next phase, now I can deliver the concept, people 
around me inspired and motivated to take the shower of Krishna Consciousness, Prabhupada helped the world to give this 
shower of Krishna Consciousness to make their mind, heart, and body purer. 	As a normal human being who is a part of 
society is very difficult to understand the spiritual meaning, to	practice spiritual activities, and gets the meaning of our 
Vedic literature, Prabhupada made this process very easy and simple for everyone, people from different cultures, age group, 
communities, etc. He opened the door to the world to get the blessings of Lord Krishna. 

We all are very blessed that to have a spiritual master like Srila Prabhupada, his presence always guides us to move and lead 
our life on a proper track and the destination is above this world. 

So I want to conclude my journey to express my gratitude to Srila Prabhupada that because of his thoughts, knowledge, 
blessings I got a lot of benefits and now I can understand who is Krishna and that's most important. Now my view of seeing 
things has changed. The matchless gift he gave in the form of Hare Krishna Mahamantra and Krishna Consciousness is the 
solution to all the problems. 

I would like to say a million thanks and want to show my gratitude to Srila Prabhupada that he helped me to become the 
friend of Krishna, and if you are the friend of Krishna then	there's no need to worry. I wish that for the rest of my life, may 
Lord Krishna and Prabhupada shower Their blessings on me. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be Your humble Servant. 
Always in your Service, 
Bhakta Shubham Soni 

Bhakta Siddharth Dixit 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 
Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

On this occasion of Vyasa Puja 2021 I would like to thank you for the causeless mercy and blessings that you have bestowed 
onto me. When I came to Krishna Consciousness I was not aware of the right and the correct way to please Lord Krishna. 
By your directions and guidelines, I am now moving towards the right path and hopefully, with your blessings and that of 
Lord Krishna, I'll reach be on the correct path soon. 

Krishna Consciousness has changed my way of looking at this life in this material world full of MAYA in a different way. I 
came to know about the real purpose of this life after coming to Krishna Consciousness. 

	It has given me a new perspective of life and hence that of meeting the challenges. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Siddharth Dixit, Indian Institue of Technology, Delhi	 
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Bhakta Siddharth Dwivedi 

	Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-
puja.	 
I am inspired by the life of Srila Prabhupada who must have gone through various obstacles while spreading the idea of 
Krishna consciousness. He used to run a pharmacy and regularly visit his spiritual master Srila Bhakti Siddhant Saraswati 
Thakur. I got to know how the knowledge of Krishna was not complete in Gita written by other authors. How we should 
get rid of Mayavada and shunyavada. Through Prabhupada, I got to know Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu who is Krishna 
himself. As we know today in this yuga, it is our duty to chant the Hare Krishna maha-mantra. As you	said we can reach 
the masses through prasadam, I have relished the Krishna prasadam. The Akshaya Patra Foundation is an initiative for this. 
I got to know the correct method of chanting by considering the Hare Krishna maha-mantra as a manifestation of Krishna 
himself(nama avtara). It is through you only Prabhupada that the most confidential knowledge is available to us. We got to 
know how we need a spiritual master in our life. 

Starting in 2019 I started chanting in 2019 with 1 round I have taken the 1 round ashraya of Srila Prabhupada and I got the 
opportunity to chant 16 rounds. Right now my sadhana is composed of reading, arati,	and chanting 8-10 rounds.	I have 
visited the Jaipur temple and the Vrindavan temples. In the temple, we celebrate various festivals. I got to know about the 
Radha Damodara	temple associated with Srila Prabhupada. I got the opportunity to be part of FOLK,	an initiative to bring 
youth into the fold of Krishna Consciousness. I also stayed in the Jijnasa residency where we perform the morning program 
dedicating to Prabhupada.	I have read the book "Perfect Questions Perfect Answers" and "Beyond Birth and Death", I am 
reading Krishna book and Raj Yoga and the Bhagavat Gita. I try to read the quotes of Prabhupada whenever I get the 
opportunity. I just wish I can continue to practice Krishna consciousness while I perform the material activities.	My Heartful 
Thanks to Srila Prabhupada for giving all these wonderful things in my life, aspiring to serve you more. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Siddharth Dwivedi 

Bhakta Sumit Bhalla 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisances to You. I have come to believe	in the	existence of God (Krishna) just because of His mercy. It's a 
great boon that You established the ISKCON institution. Everything is scientific here. The things I thought of as 
superstitions (God & rituals) all my life, turns out to be the actual truth. Prabhupada as You say	"one needs eligibility to 
see God", although partially eligible, I	feel the presence of Lord Krishna, in	how he removes each obstacle from life so 
smoothly without us realizing that it	is His mercy. 

I hope to	develop that complete faith in Lord Krishna so	that He is always present in my subconscious mind. Then life 
would be so beautiful, selfless, loving. I know I am not following Your instructions completely, I will try to follow and 
increase my eligibility.	 

I can realize all the positive things happening around my life are done by Lord Krishna. This realization is so beautiful. This 
assurance is so beautiful. There was a phase I used to be in frequent contact with devotees, had the fortune to attend kirtans, 
prasadam and Satsang, I started having the taste/	feeling of self-sufficiency, not needing any material belongings, there was 
a feeling of happiness and completeness. I used to see everything so positively and used to see Krishna's presence in all. 
I	became selfless, not needing anything material in life, that was such a wonderful feeling. But now I have	again fallen back 
into the clutches of Maya. 
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I would not have known about the real rich history of India (Sanatan Dharma), the loving incarnation of Lord Krishna in 
the form of Gaura-Hari, and all the great saints if You had not explained them in Your books. You gave true 
meaning/goal	of	life. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sumit Bhalla	 

Bhakta Sushant Tiwari 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My Spiritual Master, all glories to You, on this auspicious day of Your divine appearance day.	 Please accept my humble 
obeisance. 

I was in darkness and then with Your grace, I had an opportunity to read Your books. The first book which I read was “The 
Science of Self Realization”.		It was great mercy on me,	that	satiated	the quench of reading, listening, thinking about the 
glories of Lord Krishna. It was the first time, when I got to know, through this book that Lord Shri Krishna is the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead	and we are his servants and our ultimate goal is to attain full Krishna Consciousness. Whenever I 
read Your books, I feel	like I am interacting with You and You are here to guide me through Your books. It was indeed a 
thrilling and thought-provoking experience. The literal meaning of Guru is ‘the absence of darkness. I realized that 
each	word of	 yours	is like sunlight, causing the end of darkness from the mind and soul. I am reading	Shrimad 
Bhagwad	Gita and it enlightens the mind. I am a fallen soul, trying to practice Krishna Consciousness at Hare Krishna 
Movement and with Your grace my master and with the mercy of Lord Krishna, I am trying to practice Bhakti Yoga with 
the help and guidance of	 the devotees. Bhakti Yoga is the only method, in the Kali-yuga to achieve Krishna Consciousness. 
And I am fortunate enough to know it, because of Your bestowed mercy upon me. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Sushant Tiwari 

Bhakta Tarun Mandal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. You are my beloved and eternal spiritual master. 

On this special occasion of Vyasa Puja 2021, firstly, I would like to thank You for being my Spiritual Master and also for 
your causeless mercy on this most fallen soul. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, it is only by Your mercy that I got a chance to serve Lord Shri Gauranga during Gaur Purnima 2021, 
though there were so many difficulties amidst the pandemic Covid 19 across globe. Everyone had faced numerous 
challenges this year. Being a devotee, we got Your causeless mercy and strength to fight it. We got ourselves engaged with 
online lectures and webinars that made me and everyone else connected with You and Krishna. Finally, realized that I am 
nothing without Krishna. And, I am so weak, so please always keep me under Your shelter and give me the power to serve 
You and Your mission and by which I can always be there in Your service and follow Your instructions. 

I thank You so much for giving me a chance to join Krishna Consciousness movement to serve Krishna and to serve Your 
mission. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Tarun Mondal	 
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Bhakta Umesh Kumar 

Dear Gurudeva, 

Please accept my humble, prostrated obeisances at your divine lotus feet.  

All glories to you on this auspicious occasion of Your Divine Vyasa puja. 

Somehow, I am chanting Hare Krishna daily by your mercy alone.  

Prabhupada, it was you who removed the darkness of ignorance with the torch of knowledge and showed me a way to lead 
a spiritual and happy life. I was busy sustaining myself and my family and	struggling in this material world and it was you 
who dragged me out of the unnecessary struggle from this material world and gave me the real knowledge of the self. 
Without your mercy, I would not be able to start my journey on the path of devotion. 

Prabhupada, you are unlimited in your kindness, I humbly beg you to shower your mercy on me so that I can also spread 
the glories of Harinam far and wide as much as possible to the best of my ability. I seek your intercession. 

Lastly, I request you to keep your causeless mercy upon me in order to follow the principles described by you and assist 
me also to engage my family and more persons in rendering Services to Krishna. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Umesh Kumar 

Bhakta Utsav Chauhan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 
Please accept my humble obeisances. 
It’s been another year of becoming more engrossed in Krishna Consciousness under your mercy. This year I saw a great 
increase in my taste in hearing your lectures. Your soulful kirtans and divine lectures help me pursue my journey of 
Krishna consciousness. 

Under the ghastly diseases which our world and our country encountered, the presence of your movement on the digital 
platform with the constant efforts of the devotees helped many people like me who could practice Krishna consciousness 
from our homes. 

On this occasion of being able to talk to you through this letter, I would like to beg you for your causeless mercy upon this 
fallen soul. Kindly have mercy on me and my family members. I shall remain a truthful servant of yours. Kindly pardon me 
and my family for any offenses committed. Hoping to be a servant of yours. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Utsav Chauhan,Ujjain( Madhya Pradesh).	 

Bhakta Varun Awasthi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.  

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your Vyasapuja. 

All glories to you for coming to this planet as part of the disciplic succession of Guru Parampara and imparting as well as 
spreading the most needed spiritual knowledge to conditioned souls like us. The people were becoming ignorant and losing 
their spirituality when you came and helped the conditioned souls by spreading spiritual knowledge through multiple ways 
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in multiple places and in multiple languages and thus gave us the chance to accept you as our guru and uplift ourselves,	for 
which I	will always be indebted to you and pay humble obeisances at your divine feet. 

Due to your mercy, I came to be aware of this spiritual knowledge and found a way to liberate myself from this material 
world which is temporary and full of suffering. You helped me	in thoroughly understanding the philosophy of Krishna 
consciousness by your work which includes writing and translating many spiritual books. Apart from this you formed the 
society and instilled	your teachings into the organization and thus	you are still teaching us through your concepts of book 
distribution, imparting spiritual knowledge and lectures, and through this conditioned souls like me are benefitting and 
progressing in their spiritual life.	 

By your mercy, I got the chance to progress in spirituality by understanding philosophy, doing puja, and chanting as guided 
by you. I often get bewildered due to the strong influence of Maya in this material world whether in terms of philosophy or 
worldly desires but you always came to my rescue and saved me from getting lost as a Guru guide his shishya. For this, I 
will always be grateful to you. I am struggling in this material world for spiritual progress which is sometimes hindered by 
strong illusion and influence created by Maya. I beg you to accept and keep me as your petty shishya and have mercy on 
me so I can cross this ocean of material world which is also known as dukhalayam asasvatam and thus progress in 
spirituality. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be Your humble Servant and getting 
progress in the path of spirituality, 

Bhakta Varun Awasthi 

Bhakta Varun Singhal 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

As your eternal servant ,please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet, All glories to you. 

I came in contact with ISKCON & Your Divine Grace, 1 year ago through my elder brother, who has fully sacrificed himself 
in preaching the philosophy of Krishna Consciousness under Your lotus feet and association of Your disciples.	 

By chanting the Hare Krishna Maha mantra and hearing Hari katha as prescribed by You, it lead to a certain change in my 
thoughts and cleansed my consciousness. Now, I am convinced of my original eternal position as the servant of Your Divine 
Grace. By reading Your books, I understood the supreme position of the Vrindavan dham and the devotees of Lord Hari. 
Your books change my vision about the real goal of life, Sadhus, Dham and Dham vasis, diety worship and the Holy Name 
of the Lord. We can't approach RadhaVrindavanchandra without Your mercy and recommendation. As nothing is unknown 
to You about this soul, stiil You are very tolerant and compassionate to me.	 

On this auspicious day of Your appearance, I simply pray to take me out of this material engagement and material association 
& engage me in preaching the philosophy of Krishna consciousness and serving the devotees by Your mercy. 

O dear Prabhupada:- 

May lifetime after lifetime I get the shade of Your lotus feet .	 

May I always try to please You	 

May Your desire to serve Chaitanya Mahaprabhu become my desire 

May I always think of lotus feet of Radha Vrindavanchandra, all my life 

May I never even think of offending vaishnavas 

May I get the service of Your sincere disciples 

O dear Gurudev, It cannot be possible just by my thinking, it can be possible only by Your mercy. 
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In the end, I want to say that lifetime after lifetime I may get the association and service of Your disciples who are fully 
surrendered onto Your words and instructions. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Varun Singhal 

Bhakta Vijay Goud 

Beloved Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Admirations at	 Your lotus feet. All commendations to Your Godly Mercifulness. 

I am fortunate for the empathy You have dispensed	to me to be sheltered by the Hare Krishna Movement. With Your 
benedictions; my flawed sanities scrambled in enjoying the material hankerings are now being betrothed for the realization 
of unrestrained exhilaration. My Soul which has been incessantly transmigrating through numerous bodies has eventually 
developed an appetite for transcendental nourishment with the connotation of Vaishnavas.. O compassionate 
transcendental Master, retain me as Your routine servant. Please	sanctify me to recollect Hari-Nama at the instance of - 
Death!!! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vijay Goud  

Indian Institute of Technology, Delhi	 	 

Bhakta Vikash 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept My humble obeisance at Your Divine Lotus feet. 

All glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day of Your divine grace. 

On this great occasion, I pray You to please grant me service at Your	lotus feet, so that by serving you	I may be able to make 
rapid progress in my endeavors in Spiritual life. The devotees who are preaching the glories	of the Lord are very dear to 
Lord Sri Krishna, and Srila Prabhupad You have	spread the name, fame, qualities, and pastimes of Shyamsundar throughout 
the world, Your very very dear to Sri Krishna, and grabbing hold of Your lotus	feet is the best way for me to reach the 
Spiritual world. Therefore I pray to You	with folded hands: 

prati-janme kori āśā caraṇera dhūli 

Begging to remain under the shelter of Your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Vikash	 

Bhakta Vinay Arora 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

All glories to you and your mission of	spreading Krishna Consciousness. All glories to this auspicious day of your 125th 
Vyasa Puja. 

Although it’s impossible and difficult to glorify you in words, yet every year I take this Vayaspuja day as an opportunity 
with immense pleasure to express my gratitude towards the importance of your teachings, books, lectures, and kirtans in 
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my life. Even though you’re physically not with us but your teachings have concluded that the spiritual master is always 
present with his disciples through his books and teachings. I always feel indebted to you for showering your blessings on 
us and for keeping us under the shelter of your lotus feet.  

Having roots from a spiritual family, I was always keen to know and study the epics of our great religion. There was always 
a question in my mind that who is the Supreme Lord, the satisfying and the exact answer was missing. After studying the 
Bhagavad Gita as it is, I came to the understanding that Lord Sri Krishna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead and he is 
the seed giving father (BG. 14.4). 

sarva-yoniṣu kaunteya, mūrtayaḥ sambhavanti yāḥ 
tāsāṁ brahma mahad yonir, ahaṁ bīja-pradaḥ pitā 

Also it is stated in the Brahma Samhita, Krishna is the Supreme Godhead. He is the origin of all & He is the cause of all 
causes. (Sri Brahma Samhita 5.1) 

īśvaraḥ paramaḥ kṛṣṇaḥ, sac-cid-ānanda-vigrahaḥ 
anādir ādir govindaḥ, sarva-kāraṇa-kāraṇam 

Although the people around the globe haven’t yet recovered from the pandemic created by COVID-19, it has led to the 
realization that this material world is temporary and the attachment to anything except the lotus feet of Krishna will leave 
us in pain and the entanglement will increase. In this situation, by Your causeless mercy, the devotees have made every 
home a temple through online events, lectures and sankirtana. As stated in the Bhagavad Gita (6.33) 

arjuna uvāca 
yo ’yaṁ yogas tvayā proktaḥ, sāmyena madhusūdana 
etasyāhaṁ na paśyāmi, cañcalatvāt sthitiṁ sthirām 

Even a great learned person like Arjuna has rejected the meditation	system of yoga as he is unable to get control over his 
mind then what to say of fallen souls like us. You, being the commander-in-chief of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, have 
given us the knowledge of Sankirtana and Mahamantra which is the only ray of hope in the age of quarrel, hunger, disease 
and severe anxiety.  

Apart from that, I’ve successfully completed one year in Grihastha Ashram. Kindly keep on blessing us so that we can keep 
on advancing in the Krishna consciousness.  

I thank you very much for giving me the knowledge of Krishna Consciousness and providing me the opportunity to serve 
you. By your mercy let me be focused always so that I can serve your mission successfully and allow me to be the servant 
of your servants.  

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet all the time.  

Aspiring to be your humble servant,  

Bhakta Vinay Arora. 

Bhakta Vinay Yadav 

Dear Gurudeva, 

Please accept my prostrated obeisances at Your lotus feet.  

All glories to you on this auspicious occasion of your Vyasa Puja.	 

First of all, I want to thank you for listening to my prayers and helping me in following the regulative principles. By your 
grace, this year has been a year of improvement for me.  
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Prabhupada, it was you who removed the darkness of ignorance with the torch of knowledge and showed me a way to lead 
a happy life. I was busy enjoying the petty pleasures of life and it was you who dragged me out of the den of sense 
gratification and gave me the real knowledge of the self. Without your mercy, I would not be able to start my journey on 
the path of devotion. 

It was you who disseminated the teachings of Bhagavad-Gīta, which were hitherto inaccessible to the people of the west, in 
a way that can be practiced and implemented in life by people of every clime and time. You taught this world that the notion 
of world peace and happiness without Krishna in the center is just a chimeric dream which can behold for but impossible 
to achieve. You set the precedent in devotional life with your exemplary life.  

Prabhupada, you are boundless in your kindness I beseech you to shower your mercy on me so that I can also spread the 
glories of Harinam far and wide as much as possible to the best of my ability. I seek your intercession my gurudeva. 

Lastly, I would just ask you to heed to the wails of this yearning servant of yours and bless me profusely so that I can 
staunchly follow the principles of brahmacharya and tread the path of bhakti as exemplified by you.	 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Bhakta Vinay Yadav 

Bhakta Vipul Agrawal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to you.	 

It has been almost three years now that I am practicing Krishna consciousness. It has been a wonderful journey so far, I 
always thank Krishna and you for making this divine arrangement because of which I got your mercy. Sometimes I struggle 
to be in your shelter and get distracted by the Maya but you always hold me back. When I see people around me working 
so hard for insignificant material things, I also get influenced because of them but in no time I realize that this is not the 
real purpose, one day we all have to leave everything here and only Harinam can save us. Everybody out there is working 
for gratifying their senses in one way or other and ending up with frustration and dissatisfaction. but because of your 
direction, I got to know the real happiness is serving Krishna, and you. He is the ultimate enjoyer and I am able to serve 
Krishna through your lotus feet only.	 

During the lockdown, because of your mercy, I got many opportunities to serve Krishna. Also, I have taken one more step 
in my spiritual journey by taking Sevaka Level Ashraya under your shelter. Recently I have been on a Kurukshetra trip with 
the amazing devotees and from there I got beautiful deities of Lord Jagannath, Baldev, and Subhadra Maiya. I have placed 
them in my home altar and have a darshan of beautiful lordships daily. I am so fortunate that I got the association of such 
wonderful devotees who are so loving and caring. Thank you, Prabhupada for giving me this wonderful opportunity, and 
please bless me so that I could progress in my spiritual life more.	 

Thank you again for accepting this fallen soul as your servant. 

Your most fallen servant, 
Bhakta Vipul Agrawal 
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Bhakta Yamak Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of Your divine grace. 

Lord Krishna in the Srimad Bhagavatam says that the genuine Vaishnava Guru is Sarva deva -maya. “The representatives of 
all demigods”	(SB 11.17.27). You have come in my life to give meaning to its existence. You are always there, like my father, 
who picks me up each time I fall. Despite we do not meet, despite we do not physically communicate, still I feel You are 
watching all my deeds; congratulating me whenever I did something good, and correcting me whenever the deed is wrong. 
I really feel I cannot hide anything from You, and of course, I should not, especially if it is something wrong. 

Whenever we get the mercy of Your association, we are always awed by Your kindness and understanding to the extent that 
we become supercharged and our progress in bhakti takes another step up. We pray to the Lord that we keep on receiving 
Your causeless mercy and association so that we remain ever so supercharged in following Your instructions in the years to 
come and are able to serve You eternally. We are most fallen, have no qualifications to glorify Your divine qualities. 

	I remain on an unstable platform and every day I struggle to do	basic sadhana 	while being terrorized by relentless waves 
of material energy, which keep tossing me this way and that. Yet, my heart yearns to truly anchor itself, ground itself, in 
Your service. I humbly ask for Your blessings so that I can spend what is left of this lifetime focusing on You, serving my 
God family and the devotees, in Srila Prabhupada’s extraordinary mission to make the whole world Krishna conscious. 

Whenever we get the mercy of Your association, we are always awed by Your kindness and understanding to the extent that 
we become supercharged and our progress in bhakti takes another step up. 

	We pray to the Lord that we keep on receiving Your causeless mercy and association so that we remain ever so supercharged 
in following Your instructions in the years to come and are able to serve You eternally. I am	most fallen, have no 
qualifications to glorify Your divine qualities. 

Aspiring to become Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta	Yamak Sharma	 

Bhakta Yogendra Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet on this most auspicious day of your divine appearance. All 
glories to Your Divine Grace. 

On this auspicious day I would like to share that I was an atheist person, some people influenced me that there is no God 
there is no one, but on another side, I wanted to be a believer so I was very keen to know about my Lord I was finding a 
way, who can tell me about Supreme Lord and how can I find Him. For clearing my all question what I wanted a guru who 
could make me understand and could clear my questions, one day I found devotees of the International Society of Krishna 
Consciousness who was standing outside my office and distributing Shri Bhagwat Geeta. I asked my question to them they 
replied and answered my every question and I was shocked that no one could clear my question but they did. It’s all because 
of you, you told them about Supreme Lord Krishna and shared thoughts of Shri Bhagwat Geeta to the people of this land. 
Your books and thoughts resolved my question about spirituality.  

Because of your thoughts and words, we could understand Lord Krishna, you shared your thoughts about Lord Krishna. 
Someone said the only guru can show you a path which you have to follow, guru always remains as a guru with his way of 
speeches and his views always stand you and motivate you. I still remind a day when I was blank in my spirituality, I was 
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knowing that He is our Lord Krishna but I was not introduced to Him. Even being a Hindu I have not read Shri Bhagwat 
Geeta but devotees of ISCKON, who follows your path and learned about you, are my guide now, they teach me how you 
can live your life with happiness, and also they tell me what is the real happiness is on this earth, only hearing Hari Nama	and 
chanting Hare Krishna Mahamanta is the only earning which you will take with you after your death. 

Dear Prabhupada, I am so thankful to Lord Krishna that He sent you for us and your thoughts opened our eyes to 
spirituality	not only spirituality you have shared that how you can live life perfectly with Shri Krishna consciousness, 

As you said “Think of Krishna always and try to work sincerely and everything will come automatically” 

You have shared many thoughts which can make human life better and beautiful when I face problems in my life I always 
think about Lord Krishna definitely motivates me to face that problem, and also during the time of happiness I remember 
to Lord Krishna, it’s because of you, Prabhupada. 

One quote of Shrimad -Bhagwatam 	I want to mention here "what cannot be achieved through the performance of Vedic 
rituals can be easily achieved through the chanting of the lords Holy Name". 

That quote also explains that only chanting the Lord's name is the key to our achievement, it’s not necessary to know every 
Vedic ritual. 

In the end, once again I	pray to you that I want to remain	always under the shelter of your lotus feet and always be in your 
service. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta	Yogendra Singh 

Bhakta Yogesh Kumar 

िºय ¯ील ºभुपाद जी, 

आपके चरणकमलो ंमå मेरा कोिट कोिट दंडवत ºणाम। आज Ùास पूजा के सुअवसर पर मुझे ये परम सौभाç ºा0 हो रहा है िक म) अपनी तुì भौितक 
बुÈ5 के Pारा संसार के असं² जीवो ंपर *ई आपकी अहैतुकी कृपा की मिहमा का वण½न कÛँ, तथा आपसे ºाथ½ना कÛं, जो िक शMो ंके Pारा स�व ही 
नही ंहै यह उसी ºकार है जैसे कोई सूय½ को दीपक िदखाये। जैसा की वेदो ंने कहाँ है - गुÝQ½Rा SुÝिव½¢ुः गुÝदTवो महेÊरः । गुÝः साíात् परं QR त$ै ¯ी 
गुरवे नमः  

िºय ¯ील ºभुपाद जी, आप सव½! है, परम दयालु है, कÝणा के सागर है, आप जÐ-मृÂु के च< मå पड़े जीवो ंपर दया करने के िलए इस संसार मå अवत¼रत 
*ए, यह आपकी परम कृपा से ही संभव हो पाया है िक आज सvूण½ जगत मå ह¼रनाम के मा+म से असं² जीव भवसागर को पार कर पाने मå समथ½ हो 
पा रहå ह)। हे ¯ील ºभुपाद, यिद आज म) ²यं को, परम भगवान ¯ी कृ¢ को तथा उनसे जो मेरा सé" है उसको जान पाया ðँ तो यह माÚ आपकी दया 
से ही संभव हो पाया है। यह आपकी ही कृपा है िक मेरे जीवन मå आपके िश8 आये और मुझे उनका संघ ºा0 *आ। इस भवसागर के गहनतम अ"कार 
से िनकालने के िलए आपने ह¼रनाम Ûपी डोर मुझे दी है।  

हे ¯ील ºभुपाद, अंत मå म) आपसे िवनती करता ðँ िक मुझ अधम, पितत जीव पर दया करके मुझे आपकी सेवा ºदान करå  तथा मेरे मन के सभी िवकारो ं
को, दुगु½णो ंको दूर करके ह¼रनाम मå Ýिच ºदान करå  तािक म) इस भवसागर को पार करके कृ¢ ºेम को ºा0 कर सकँू। ¯ील ºभुपाद की जय। 

आपका दास, 
भÞ योगेश कुमार 
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Bhakta Yuvraj Singh 

om ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 
cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 
Please accept my humble obeisance. 
All glories to you on this auspicious appearance day of yours. 

First of all, I thank you so much for starting this ISKCON movement, where unconditioned souls like me can get this 
transcendental knowledge which is very rare in the so-called modern world. 

Your efforts of translating our Bhagavad Gita, Srimad Bhagavatam, etc. have created a phenomenal impact due to which the 
study of our Vedic literature becomes so easy that not only the people from India but the people from all over the world are 
getting attracted to Krishna consciousness just by reading your books. When I read your books, I feel like you are sitting 
beside me and telling me the things. I know you have gone back to Godhead but you are still living in your books and 
continuously instructing us. 

Your life journey is the inspiration for all people who wants to achieve success not only in their spiritual life but also in 
their material life. You teach us how one can achieve perfection in all fields in their life by becoming Krishna conscious. 

All living entities face problems and challenges in their life and when I heard the story of you when you went to America 
at the age of 70 and you survived two heart attacks on the ship but still you did not stop from carrying out the orders of 
you guru. You have made us understand that if you have full faith in your guru & Krishna, no difficulty can defeat you. 
Such an incident gave me the inspiration to work for my goal even in my challenging time. 

I also heard when you reached America you were having only forty rupees with you and by those limited resources at the 
initial stage, you made Krishna conscious movement a huge success, this teaches me that for achieving anything you just 
need Krishna by your side if He is by your side, you don’t have to worry about resources. 

Srila Prabhupada, sometimes I lose the balance between my spiritual and material life. I need your blessing and mercy so 
that I can do my duties as well as can also progress in my spiritual life. 

I thank you once again Srila Prabhupada for all your blessings upon me. 

Your aspiring servant, 
Bhakta Yuvraj Singh 

Bhaktin Akanksha Sharma 

हरे कृ¢ा , 
¯ील ºभुपाद के चरणो ंमå सादर नमन !!!! 
सबसे पहले ¯ील ºभुपाद म) आपको धÀवाद कहना चाðंगी िक आपने हमå भÈÞ के माग½ पर ºबु5 िकया । 

जैसा िक म) एक बृजवासी ðँ और मेरे बृजवासी होने के कारण कृ¢	के बारे मå पहले से ही समझती थी िक±ु उनके Ùापक Ûप से प¼रचय, ¯ील ºभुपाद, 

आपने कराया । 	 

आपके िदए गए !ान के Pारा मुझे !ात *आ िक कृ¢	ही सद-िचत-आनंद के ìोत ह) । कृ¢ा सिचदानंद ह), वह ही एक 	शÈÞ है जो QRाï की चालक 
है िक±ु हम जैसे जीव उनके सारे ²Ûपो ंको आपके िदए !ान व पद्ितयो Pारा ही समझ सकते है, जैसे एक छोटा ब2ा Sेजुएशन के िवषयो के बारे मå 
नही ंसमझता पर वह जैसे जैसे अपनी आगे की कíा मå चलता जाता ह) तो वह Sेजुएशन भी कर लेता है और अपने जीवन को सफल बना लेता ह)	। उसी 
ºकार आपके Pारा िदए गए !ान से म) अपने जीवन का अंितम ल� समझ पाइ, जो केवल यह है की हमे हमारे अÈ´- को शु5 करना ह)	। 
                                                        "तपो पुÚका येन सÞंशु1ेã$ाद् " 
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आपने	बताया	िक भगवान की आरती का, पूजा का, Âौहार का, संतो की संग का, जप का, पु´को ंसे !ान अिज½त करने का, हमारे जीवन मå िकतना 
मह- है ।	यह उस तरह है जैसे िकसी भाषा के !ान के िलए वण½माला, अंक तािलका व Ùाकरण का !ान होने चािहए, उसी ºकार भगवानको समझने 
के िलए यह सब पद्ितयो का भी !ान होना चािहए। 	 

¯ील ºभुपाद म) आपकी आभारी ðँ की आपके कारण ही कृ¢ा नाम अमृत और Qज को पुरे िवÊ मå ²ाित ºा0 *ई। आपके कारण ही हम जैसे तुì 
ÙÈÞ भगवत गीता के मह- को समझ पाए। 	¯ील ºभुपाद कबीरदास के इस दोहे से अपने पÚ को समापन करती ð। 	 
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	  

"गुÛ िबन !ान न उपजै, गुÛ िबन िमलै न मोष। 
गुÛ िबन लखै न सÂ को गुÛ िबन िमटै न दोष।।" 

आपकी आ!ाकारी सेिवका, 
भÈÞन	आकांíा शमा½	 

Bhaktin Akansha Agarwal 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance on your lotus feet. This year is full of realization for me. I have read that the way to 
Lord is through the Spiritual master and I found myself the luckiest as I have come in touch with a master who is 
determined, pious, devoted, intelligent, affectionate, free from envy and laziness, always there to enlighten you. It's because 
of your mercy I have realized the true meaning of life. Before that, I was living in illusion, but after reading your literature 
I gained my consciousness that who am I, why am I here, and what is the goal of this life. It's you who has given true 
meaning to my life and made me fortunate enough that I could also involve in Krishna's	service. It's	because of your 
enlightenment I have understood the ultimate motive of this human body and started working on it. You gave true meaning 
to the doha, 

Guru Govind dou khade, kake lagoon paay, Balihari Guru aapne Govind diyo 	batay 

At last, I would like to thank you for enlightening us and beg you to keep your mercy on me so that I could also fulfill the 
ultimate goal of my life and could reach my ultimate destination unto the lotus feet of the Lord. 

Your aspiring servant, 
Bhaktin Akansha Agarwal 

Bhaktin Anasuya Sonowal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this 
auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

It has been 3 years of my life in Krishna Consciousness and each day has counted as a great opportunity to advance 
spiritually. Your spiritual teachings have always been a ray of light to all the fallen souls who have lost their path in this 
materialistic world and got entangled in materialistic pleasures. By your mercy, in the past 3 years, I have become more 
connected to my true self and learned more by being in the association of sincere devotees. I have become more aware of 
my spiritual life and its importance. 

On this auspicious day, I would like to humbly beg you for your mercy and your blessings so that I can work more for 
spiritual advancement, serve more to your divine cause and become more compassionate towards my fellow people and 
surroundings. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Anasuya Sonowal 
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Bhaktin Anindita Banarjee 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada and all glories to Sree Guru and Gauranga. 

Please accept our prostrated repeated obeisances at the dust of your lotus feet. 

On this auspicious appearance day of your Divine Grace, we would like to express our sincere heartfelt gratitude for giving 
us a blissful life. Currently the whole world is engulfed in pandemic and all living beings are in a distressed and diseased 
condition, suffering with tremendous anxiety all around. But we are so fortunate to be enlightened and enriched under your 
shelter, surrounded and cared by the wonderful family of devotees, gifted with your transcendental books and the nectarean 
Holy Name. 

We remain eternally indebted to you for sacrificing so much to share the pure teachings of the Supreme Lord. You were 
ideal and perfect in everything you said and everything you did. You are the prominent Param Shikshā Guru of all of us. 
Our first duty is to follow your instructions as the life and soul, then we would never be least deviated nor disturbed and 
forever be best protected and nourished. We have been meditating on few of the following drops of your unfathomable and 
incomparable oceanic literature to make our life success. 

Your servant,	 

Bhaktin Anindita Banerjee. 

Bhaktin Apeksha Jhalani 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your 
Vyaspuja. 

Prabhupada, by your merciful glance, this insightful soul has got a chance to begin its spiritual life and experiencing new 
realizations in spirituality. In the last one and a half years	of my Krishna Consciousness life, I have learned a lot and eager 
to learn more every day.	Only by your mercy, many auspicious moments have come to my life. Learning spirituality has 
added a very important factor in my life i.e. Peace, which has come true by your blessings. Only because of your special 
favour, I can see the impact of how my life has been transformed into a better human being in many aspects.	Chanting the 
Hare Krishna maha-mantra every day has brought a lot of changes in my life. Providing with peace, your lessons have also 
taught us who we are and why are we on this planet. Your mercy is available to everyone and everywhere. I realized that 
simply by reading and hearing even one line of your purport, one can experience a change of heart and will be on the right 
track in life. 

Now, my only desire is that my determination to serve you without fail.	I humbly beg you to continue to shower your 
blessings on me. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhaktin Apeksha Jhalani 
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Bhaktin Arati Rani 

Dear My Spiritual Guru O’ Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on the auspicious occasion of Vyas Puja 
2021. 

Prabhupad when I got to know about the Supreme Personality of Godhead Lord Krishna from your divine lectures, I wanted 
to know more about Lord Krishna. 	In Vyas puja 2020 I begged for your mercy to move ahead in the Krishna consciousness 
life. Earlier I wasn’t able to read and understand Bhagavad Gita properly. I didn't know where to start and end,.but by your 
mercy Prabhupad	 	I am now able to read and understand Bhagavad Gita. Prabhupad, I do not know how you favor your 
disciple but I always feel something is there which guides me and gives me strength to make everything possible. In a time 
span of one and a half years, my life has transformed a lot. I am doing Mangala Arti, chanting sixteen rounds taking 
prasadam, and also reading the books prescribed by you. What I achieved and doing now is possible only because of your 
blessings Prabhupad. 

	All the auspicious moment whatsoever has come into my life, it has come by your causeless mercy like I got a chance to 
visit the place Jyotisar in Kurushetra where lord Krishna spoke BG to Arjuna. I, in the auspicious association of 
temple	devotees, NOIDA, also visited several places in Kurushetra where the epic battle was fought. There are countless 
other auspicious moments that came into my life after joining the movement started by you. 

On this auspicious day, I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings on me and give me the intelligence to know 
more and more about Lord Krishna and to memorize the BG shloka and make	me an instrument in serving your mission. 
Please forgive my offenses as I am trapped in the clutches of Maya and give me the intelligence to move ahead on the path 
you have chosen for me. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Arti Rani.	 

Bhaktin Arya Shukla 

Dear Srila Gurudeva, 

I offer my respectful obeisance at your lotus feet. 

By the mercy of a spiritual master, one receives the blessings of Krishna and I am very lucky to have such a spiritual master 
in my life. 

Until some days ago, I was only praying to the Lord to give me His bhakti, but I didn't know much about how to get it, 
while I was engaged in doing sinful activities unknowingly. 

You are the topmost dear devotee of the Lord, who inspired and guided so many people to attain the goal of life. It gives 
me strength when I remember how you started this journey. In this materialistic world I find myself as a fortunate soul to 
be associated with the devotees serving Sri Sri Radha Vrindavana Chandra, Nitai Gauranga, and You; Just Because of Your 
causeless mercy. 

I have a desire to spread your mission by all possible means. Please keep showering your blessings upon me and all of us. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

Your servant, Bhaktin Arya Shukla	 
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Bhaktin Ayushi Mishra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyas puja. 

The role of my spiritual master is life-changing as you	convinced me to shift from material to spiritual life. Every day I listen 
to your	lectures and attend Bhagawatam classes online and read one shloka of Geeta. Apart from this I also pledge to chant 
a minimum of one round of mala i.e. ‘Hare Krishna mantra’. I express my indebtedness toward His Divine Grace Srila 
Prabhupada. I carry out your	orders by following 4 regulative principles. My spiritual growth is increasing day by day and 
I also want to reach to a level of 16 rounds of chanting and challenging myself to read the whole Bhagavatam. Now, I am a 
Krishna-conscious person and all glories to you, my master. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Ayushi Mishra 

Bhaktin Chandreyee Mitra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,		 
Dandavat Pranam. 
Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		

I was	an unfortunate soul residing in this age of kaliyug, with all sorts of materialism acting strongly on me, when all 
misfortunes were at it's peak, I got the opportunity to attend the Rath-Yatra festival organized by ISKCON. The "Hare 
Krishna Mahamantra" in your	own voice, kept on playing almost all time and it was very soothing to hear!! There I heard 
about you for the first time from the devotees, they were narrating how you started the Hare Krishna Movement and gave 
us the most important message of Going Back to Godhead by chanting "Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare 
Hare Hare Ram Hare Ram Ram Ram Hare Hare".	I have recently started to read	your books and I am grateful to you for 
giving	Krishna to me in such a way that I am able to understand the goal and purpose of Human Life!! Your	Books are a big 
blessing in my life which is helping me to re-establish my spiritual bond with Krishna. I don't know what in life I would 
have been missing if I wouldn't have read your books. Your purports are very easy to understand	even for very foolish 
people like me. Your teachings are a boon for the whole of mankind. Ever since I have started reading and understanding 
your books I have noticed a change in me, I look at things from a different perspective now. I am really fortunate to have 
been able to come in contact with You.	 Gurudev without you my life was in darkness and ignorance, please always shower 
me with your blessings	and guide me to the final destination, i.e., the spiritual world. Please give me an opportunity to serve 
you and your devotees.	I am lucky enough to write this	letter to you and express my shraddha to you. I constantly beg for 
your mercy and blessings. Please forgive me if I have done any mistake while writing this letter to you. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Chandreyee Mitra	 

Bhaktin Gauri Kaushik 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet, 

After coming in touch with the Hare Krishna movement, my life takes a new turn After reading your books I came to know 
what actually God is, what is our position, why we are suffering. Many positive changes took	place in my mindset, attitude, 
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and life. Before coming into Krishna consciousness I was totally an aggressive and ungrateful person, but by reading your 
books I am developing gratefulness ,before I was afraid of God but because of your mercy and by listening to your lectures 
I started loving God. I have become more tolerant than before. I stopped blaming God for everything. I developed patience. 
I am really grateful that just because of you I am able to serve Sri Krishna. It is because of your mercy I started realising the 
importance of human life and by your preaching, I came to know how merciful Krishna is. Thank you so much for 
everything you did for all such fallen souls. On this auspicious day of Vyas puja, I beg for your mercy that I always follow 
your instructions more submissively and with sincerity, I always serve Shree Krishna with servitude and devotion and I 
develop more humbleness and tolerance. Please always keep me in your lotus feet. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Gauri Kaushik 

Bhaktin Geeta Bhatia 

ॐ ¯ी गुÝवे नम: 

गुÝ पूिण½मा के अवसर पर मेरे परम पूजनीय ,सव½दा वंदनीय गुÝ महाराज मेरी भाव पु³ांजिल ²ीकार करå  | 

गुÝ पूिण½मा की पावन बेला मå गुÝ के ºित उ�ार ÙÞ करने का सौभाç भी गुÝ की अनुकvा से ही ºा0 होता है | वा´व मå ‘गुÝ’ दो वण> के इस 
सारगिभ½त शM मå Qहमांड की सÂता , गुÝता व ईÊर- का आभास होता है | गुÝ ही ईÊर तक प*ँचने का अचूक साधन है ,िजसकी अवहेलना ²यं 
ईÊर भी नही ंकरते | अत: कहा भी गया है - 

बंदऊँ गुÝ पद कंज	 कृपा िसंधु नर Ûप ह¼र |  

महामोह तम पंुज जासु वचन रिव कर िनकर || 

अथा½त् गुÝ मनु8 के Ûप मå ह¼र ह) जो	 अपने पिवÚ वचनो ंसे हमारे अ!ानता के अंधकार का नाश करते ह) | गुÝ का सािè+ ईÊर का सव{2 कृपा 
ºसाद है | वा´व मå गुÝ ही वह ºकाश ´ंभ है जो इस भवसागर	 मå डगमगाती हमारे जीवन Ýपी नैया का पथ ºदिश½त करती है व ईÊर भÈÞ Ýपी तट 
तक प*ँचाती है | वे ही अपने !ान दंड Pारा मोह -माया, िवलािसता आिद काँटो ंको हटाते *ए हमå ह¼र भÈÞ की सुगंिधत बिगया का आनंद ºदान करते 
ह) | ¯ी गुÝ चरणो ंकी तो धूल भी काजल के समान होती है जो dिª दोष िमटाकर हमारे !ान चíुओ ंको हंस के समान नीर -íीर िववेकी बनाती है  

बंदऊँ	 संत समान िचत ,िहत अनिहत निहं कोई| 

अंजिल गत सुभ सुमन िजिम,सम सुगंध कर दोई || 

अथा½त् संत ;दय िन³í होता है | वे समदश� ,िनम½ल ²भाव वाले होते ह) जो कभी िकसी का अिहत नही ंसोचते | जैसे	 हाथो ंमå िलए पु³ िबना िकसी 
भेदभाव के सभी को समान सुगंध ºदान करते ह) उसी ºकार भÞ-वÑल गुÝ भी शरण मå आए सभी भÞो ंका जीवन अपनी कृपा से सुगंिधत व 
आनंददायक बना देते ह) | िजसका ºÂí ºमाण परम पूजनीय ºभुपाद ºभुजी ह) | 

‘ºभुपाद’ िजनके नाम मå ही ºभु से उनकी अिभèता अनुभूत होती है | उóोनें अपना सव½² ¯ी कृ¢ा संकीत½न के मा+म से परोपकार मå समिप½त कर 
िदया | ‘हरे कृ¢’ मंÚ जैसे अमूÜ	 रp ºदान कर द¼र6 मन को धना2 बना िदया |उनके बताये माग½ पर चलने वाले ही स2ा !ान ºा0 कर कृ¢-
कृपा की आनंदानुभूित कर सकते ह) | इसे शMो ंमå विण½त करना क�नातीत है | ‘हरे कृ¢’ मंÚ का िनÂ ºित जप व ह¼र संकीत½न ही ºभुजी के ºित 
स2ी गुÝ -वंदना होगी | 

अंत मå म) इतना कहकर वाणी को िवराम देना चाðँगी- 

¯ी गुÝपद नख मिण गन जोत	सुिमरत िदÙ dिª िहयँ होती  

दलन मोह तम सो सºकासू	बड़े भाग उर आवई जासू || 

जय ¯ी कृ¢ा  

कृपाकांिíणी, 

भÈÞन गीता भािटया	 
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Bhaktin Ishita Madan 

All glories to my spiritual master His Divine Grace A.C. Bhakti Vedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble dandvats at your lotus feet. 

Jai Prabhupada. 

Faith in the almighty, in Krishna, is a sense of affirmation that You taught and preached all through the world and found a 
way to reach me as well, that one day all the situations we all face will go right. That one day we will be at peace, we would 
enter the unknown journey in the jungle from one end and will be able to make it at the end only by believing, chanting 
and having faith in Krishna. That one day young Simba will become the King of the jungle and will be tranquil for it left 
the hell behind, and he would have accomplished the toughest climb of this life. And to reach that day, that one day, all we 
need to have is a dedicated mind and a goal of going back to godhead. It is the only kind of belief that gets us through what 
this mayavi world has to offer. It is a belief that we remind ourselves to drill inside our broken minds and hearts in order 
to grow and to move mountains we’re yet to face.  

In order to reach that destination and fulfil that goal we need to sow a seed of faith in Krishna, we need to believe in 
ourselves, grow slowly and steadily and become the most beautiful glittering dot of sand, under Krishna’s lotus feet which 
would have had touched different shores but has finally reached the ultimate destination.  

I believe in the twists and turns you have planted in my life. And I believe that I will get through all of it by having you as 
my guru, as my eternal father, and your words as my guide and support to help me move on in my bhakti and achieve the 
eternal goal.  

Hare Krishna. Jai Prabhupada. 

Your insignificant eternal servant, 

Bhaktin Ishita Madan 

Bhaktin Jyoti Pareek 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 	 	 	 		 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your divine lotus feet.	 All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa 
Puja. 

Oh Prabhupada, I do not have any qualification in me, whatever little I have is by Your kind mercy only. It is impossible to 
count Your glories & glorify them, but it is possible because of Your mercy only.	 I am thankful to You for giving me this 
amazing Hare Krishna Maha-mantra.	 You are the person who spread Krishna Consciousness in this universe.	 I think myself 
fortunate to have Your mercy. 

Prabhupada, You always take care of Your devotees just like a father and mother, who take care of their children and show 
them the right path. You always show Your mercy to Your devotees by giving them a Krishna-conscious society, a place 
where all devotees can get progress in their devotion. 

Prabhupada, You gave 3 amazing things to this world. 	Firstly, the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, secondly, Your books and 
thirdly the Hare Krishna Movement.	 With these three, any person can easily cross the material world and attain the 
Bhagavat Dham. 

Prabhupada, You are such a kind hearted and a merciful master for Krishna devotees.	 Your mercy will transform an arrogant 
and lusty person into a devotee. 

"My eyes are fortunate to see You 
	My lips want to praise You	 
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	My ear wants to hear You	 
	My hands want to serve You	 
	My tongue wants to eat Prasadam	made by You" 

O Prabhupada, please keep Your mercy upon me always.	 I am always thankful to You. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhaktin Jyoti Pareek 

Bhaktin Kalpana Mishra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. 

You are my beloved spiritual master and by your mercy only I got this platform of devotional service to Krishna. You are a 
pure devotee of Lord Krishna and I become blessed by the dust of your Lotus Feet. This is you who make the meaning of 
Krishna Consciousness easy to understand for me despite being entangled in a woman's body. I’m so fallen, I know that I 
cannot progress in Krishna Consciousness by my own efforts so I insist you let me hold on to your Lotus Feet always. My 
Dear Spiritual Master, this is you only who give me faith to perform my devotional service to Krishna without deviation. By 
reading your books regularly, I get the purification and strength to keep a check	on this nescience of the material world. 
You spent your whole life in the real welfare of humanity, kindly bestow little mercy on me as well. Initially, on the path of 
Krishna Consciousness, I was falling daily by the traps of material energy but you motivated me at every step and now I 
have started relishing the chanting and can feel the real pleasure.  

I always think that why the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Shri Krishna will glance at me, I’m so sinful and fallen 
but due to the continued association of you I have started developing the faith that one day Krishna will be pleased by my 
devotional service. I really don’t know how I should express my gratitude to you for this gift of Krishna Consciousness. You 
teach me how to go beyond the sphere of mental activities and perform devotional service. From you, I learned how to save 
valuable time from being extravagantly spent in material activities because the value of time is only when we spend it in 
Krishna Consciousness else it's a waste of precious time and energy.	 

You give me engagement in Krishna Consciousness activities which help me to control my many bad habits out of which 
my short temperament was a prominent one and now up to some extent ,I have improved that. I have started deriving 
happiness from devotional service and all credit goes to you only. My Dear Guru Maharaj, I repeatedly pray unto your Lotus 
Feet that I may simply get stronger in performing devotional services.	You invoked my dormant capability to love Krishna. 
I’m so less intelligent but out of your unalloyed compassion towards fallen souls, you light the spark of Krishna 
Consciousness in me.	I will always be under the debt of your mercy, you are so beneficent.	 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhaktin Kalpana Mishra 

Bhaktin Madhu Priya Saxena 

¯ीला ºभुपाद की जय,	

कृपया अपने चरण कमलो ंके ºित मेरी गहरी कृत!ता ²ीकार करå। 

इस शुभ िदन पर म) ÙÈÞगत Ûप से आपको उन सभी आशीवा½दो ंके िलए धÀवाद देना चाहित ðं जो आपने हम पर बरसाए ह)। 

सभी के िलए गुÝ की शरण मå होना आवeक है, और म) सौभाçशाली ðं िक मुझे आपके चरण कमलो ंकी शरण िमली है। 
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म)	कृ¢ और आपकी िदÙ कृपा के िलए आभारी ðं। 

nम और दुख से भरे इस भौितक तमाशे के बीच का जीवन न केवल किठन है, बÈ� असंभव, और वा´िवक !ान के िब�ुल िवपरीत है, एक ऐसा 
!ान जो केवल आपके आ¯य	मå ही ºा0 िकया जा सकता है। िफर भी शारी¼रक चुनौितयो ंको सहन करना आसान है। आ+ाÈ,क जीवन से संबंिधत 
अपकी पु´को,ं िवचारो,ं और ºवचनो ंको आ,सात करना है। जीवन मå उिचत िनण½य लेना जैसे िक ²तंÚता के आदश½ िस5ांतो ंका पालन करना, और 
पिवÚ नाम की शरण लेना ही एकमाÚ साथ½क काय½ 	है। 

2015 मå म) एक भÞ के संपक½  मå आई, और उóोनें	मुझे आपकी िशíाओ ंपर +ान कå ि6त करने मå मदद की।	मुझे जीवन के गुण और नैितकता भी 
िसखाई, िजसने मेरे जीवन की िदशा बदल दी।	आज म) हरे कृ¢ आंदोलन का िहfा बनने के िलए भाçशाली ðं। 

मुझे भगवान ¯ीकृ¢ के साथ अपने शाÊत संबंध को जीने और पुनज�िवत करने का आदश½ तरीका समझ मå आया है। आपकी िशíाएं इतनी सीधी, 
Ùावहा¼रक, और शÈÞशाली ह) िक सीधे िदल और िदमाग को छूती ह), और सोच मå शुÈ5	हो जाती ह)। 

मुझे अपनी शरण मå लेने, और मुझ पर अपना आशीवा½द बरसाने के िलए म) आपकी ब*त आभारी ðं,	¯ीला ºभुपाद। 

आपकी सेिवका, 

भÈÞन मधु िºया स·ेना 

Bhaktin Madhu Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My most humble Pranams at Your Divine lotus feet. 

I consider it a great privilege and honor that I somehow visited ISKCON	temple a few months ago in Noida and was Blessed 
with "Bhagavad Gita as It Is" written by Your divine grace. It's an eye-opener for me and it changed all my perspectives 
towards the life I live in.  

Whenever I chant Maha-mantra, I always feel how Your Divine Grace made it so easy for us, simply by chanting, we can 
realize and relish the Joy forever. 

As we look at the divinely beautiful deities of Krishna, it connects us to Higher realms. Your most glorious efforts in 
converting hippies into happies and bringing eternal happiness for mankind are exemplary acts.  

Recently, I also read few pages of Your Lilamrta, and I am even more inspired to know that You underwent so many 
hardships just to give the world this divine knowledge. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Dr. Madhu Sharma 

Professor, Institute of Business Studies, Sharda University, Greater Noida. 

Bhaktin Meenu Aggarwal 

Dear my spiritual master O’	Shrila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to your lotus feet. 

I am the lowest of the lowest of your devotees.	My efforts to please you and Lord Krishna are negligible, yet your mercy is 
showered onto me, I know. I know that I am blessed by you and Lord just because I am surrounded by your loyal devotees 
and have a feeling of responsibility to serve them in order to get your mercy in many folds. 

There are very few of your loyal devotees around this big world but there cannot be a single person who can deny your 
efforts in implanting the Holy name of Lord Krishna into everyone's heart. There has been no other institution that has 
been as successful as ISKCON in spreading awareness of how to reach back to Godhead. I am blessed beyond measure and 
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I fall short of words to thank You for giving me this opportunity to earn some wealth of Krishna Consciousness and 
eventually go back to Godhead. 

Please keep showering your blessings onto me as I am a fallen soul, trying very little to get to Krishna's Ashraya.  

your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Meenu Aggarwal 

Bhaktin Monisha Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyas puja. 

Thank You	Prabhupada for introducing	Hare Krishna	Movement in	our lives. Initially I was an atheist as God and spiritual 
concept is portrayed differently in our society. Now I have started gaining faith in God because of Your books and detailed 
explanation of scripture.	 

The concept of three modes of material nature helped me immensely to understand my	behavior	in different circumstances 
and how and why other people react to certain	situations. Also, I am trying to overcome		my bad habits by performing 
spiritual activities. 

Thank You for providing me a platform where I got to know actual purpose of this life. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of Your lotus feet always and aspiring to be Your humble Servant,	 

Yours faithfully. 

Bhaktin Monisha Sharma 

Bhaktin Muskan Garg 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	All Glories to You on this auspicious appearance of Your Divine grace. We were born 
in darkness and You opened our eyes with the torch of transcendental knowledge.	Srila Prabhupada! You have been very 
merciful to all of us. You personally suffered to remove the sufferings of the fallen conditioned souls. On the strength of 
Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's command, You sent out all Your servants from door to door just to deliver the fallen souls. 

O venerable Vaishnava, a pure devotee of Krishna! O ocean of mercy, Please be merciful unto Your servant. Please give me 
the shade of Your Lotus Feet.	Srila Prabhupada! By Your endless mercy, It has been one year since I am practicing Krishna 
Consciousness. I consider myself very fortunate. By Your mercy, I chant 16 rounds every day. The past year was a little 
challenging for me, but by Your grace, I could be able to overcome all the hurdles. Your merciful glance opened my darkened 
eyes. 

O Srila Prabhupada! Please teach me to control my passion, rectify my faults, bestow upon the qualities and offer unto me 
the holy association. Please bless me by giving me just one drop of faith with which to obtain the greatest treasure of the 
holy name of Krishna.	On this special day, I beg You to give me inspiration, intelligence, determination, and strength to 
accept only those things which please You. Let me always remember the true source of my power and abilities. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of Your Lotus Feet at all times and aspiring to be Your humble servant. 

Yours humble servant, 

Bhaktin Muskan Garg		 
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Bhaktin Neerja Pant	 

Dear Srilaprabhupada	Kindly accept my humble obeisances.		

I was born in a Brahmin family so my morning started with vedic slokas hymns. All religious books were stacked and 
according to festival's they were read.I religiously followed doing puja everyday praying to each and every God with the 
fear I may not miss anyone. One thing which always came to my mind was if only there was one God 	I would be able to 
devote myself without any fear. 

It was 	blessings of Krishna through your transcendental bliss that in 2010, I moved to Jaipur and visited the Krishna Balram 
temple. After listening to few lectures from 	your true desciples and attending sankirtan, I got my answer. This made me 
understand the difference between the Supreme personality of God head and Demi-gods . 

samsara-davanala-lidha-lokatranaya 
karunya-ghanaghanatvam 

praptasya kalyana-gunarnavasya 
vande guroh sri-charanaravindam 

"The spiritual master is recieving benediction from the ocean of mercy.Just as a cloud pours water on a forest fire to extinguish it, 
so the spiritual master delivers the materially afflicted world by extinguishing the blazing fire of material existence .I offer my 
respectful obeisances unto Your lotus feet of such a spiritual master, who is an ocean of auspicious qualities." 
It is said SRAVANAM KIRTANAM VISHNU SMARANAM VANDAN are the most important things for a devotee. 
After reading & understanding about Krishna consciousness, I understood what is true devotion. 

Srila Prabhupada Your lectures and books can be easily read and understood by any ordinary person. I always thought 
Bhagavad Gita	to be a book to read when someone is dying, After reading it myself, I know what it is all about. Thank You 
Srila Prabhupada, if You would have not appeared in this world, we would still be living in darkness of ignorance. 
Thanks for teaching us the importance of vedic culture which we had started forgetting in the name	of modernisation. 

Sincere gratitude for giving us the glimses of Vaikuntha by building so many beautiful temples and attaching with them the 
vedic culture, I feel fortunate to have visited Mayapur, New Mayapur in France, Radhadesh and many other places to see 
the true devotion of Your dedicated disciples Y,our teachings are engraved in their hearts, I feel so fortunate.	 

Today as I conclude my first Vyas puja offering I feel truly blessed to be under guidance of Your dedicated disciples, who 
are helping me to surrender myself at the lotus feet of Krishna and helping me to cross this Bhavsagar. You are a true 
Vaikuntha man. 

Your Servant,		

Bhaktin Neerja Pant 

Bhaktin Neha Thakur 

Dear Srila Prabhupada																																																																																																																					  

Please accept my respectful obeisance to You. 

All glories to Chaitanya Mahaprabhu! All glories to You. All glories to all the devotees! 

I am very grateful to You for your teachings as well as for giving me the opportunity to be part of the wonderful Hare 
Krishna movement which changed my course of life completely. 

I was in complete darkness, in the mode of ignorance throughout my life, I had experienced guilt, madness, depression 
because of some immature steps in my past life. I lost my father when I was in 10th class faced a lot of trouble	emotionally, 
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financially. My mother and the whole family are from a spiritual background, but I didn't		do		any practice, meditation and 
follow karma Yoga accurately as mentioned in Bhagwat Gita.  

But when I came in touch with Krishna Consciousness gradually things kept changing, as I	regained	focus, concentration, 
love, care, and respect for others and somehow, I could		control my senses by Your mercy.  

A wonderful thing happened to me because of Your mercy Prabhupada , I met one devotee at my workplace. This was a 
lifesaver event for me because after listening to so many renowned so-called spiritual persons and completely dejected with 
life due to immense suffering, there was no hope for me but here I was listening to my colleague	who was full of hope, who 
could answer all my queries with amazing clarity on the principles that Lord Shri Krishna has given to	all living entities, 
the purpose of life and practical implementation of them. He guided	me to take regular sessions of Bhagavad	Gita and 
introduced me to many devotees (Prabhu Ji & Mata Ji) . These spiritual activities		made me to understand my	relationship 
with Shri Hari, the immortality of the soul, and my	inherent quality of service and to give love. Gradually I’ll try to 
implement these learnings into my life to become 	servant of servant of servant of	 Yours. 

I learned some good concepts of devotional service such as	, how to do Chanting on beads,	Karma Yoga concept, accept 
everything	that	comes into life as mercy of the Lord, be an intelligent devotee and treat all living entities equally with a view 
that all living entities are part of parcel of Shri Hari Lord Krishna.	  

That devotee helped me in spiritual advancement	after seeing my little devotion towards Lord Krishna. Very patiently he 
spent countless hours with me, taking me to temple, made me have	Prasadam, inviting me to temple festival celebrations, 
talking about Krishna, Bhagavad Gita philosophy, narrating Lord's fascinating pass times from Bhagavatam, Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu, Six Goswamis, pass times from Chaitanya Charitamritam, introducing me to devotees, talking about life of a 
devotee and many more things which are endless. 

Special mention: Whenever I watch and hear your wonderful documentary and guru pooja bhajan in a secluded place “Shri 
Guru Charan Padma, kevala bhakati sadma” 	Remembering the efforts		made by You in	giving us such a wonderful gift of 
Krishna Conciousness	 brings tears in my eyes. Thank You so much.  

I must admit Prabhupada that even after going through so many of trials and tribulations in my life, I am so foolish that I 
have not learned much, still trying to implement knowledge and instructions given by you, I haven’t been sincere, consistent 
in my devotional practices and still trying very hard to follow the basic	rules and regulations.  

I am begging for Your mercy and to remain under the shelter of Your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be Your humble 
Servant and forgiveness for all my mistakes so that somehow or other 	a fallen soul like me can remain in the association of 
devotees. 

Trying to be Your servant. 

Bhaktin Neha Thakur 

Bhaktin Nirmala Aggarwal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada ,  

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

When I see you, I think “Srila Prabhupada you have	preached our Sanatana	dharma so beautifully. You	went to foreign 
countries and did what was impossible and now the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra is chanted in all foreign countries by 
everyone. This is not easy what you, Srila Prabhupada have	accomplished. When I see you Srila Prabhupada, I feel inspired 
to chant mala and 	to follow you	since	you	have	put so much hard work into it .” 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Nirmala Aggarwal	 
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Bhaktin Pooja Yadav 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you. 

Before marriage, I didn't believe in God or spirituality.	But after my marriage, I	started believing in God as my husband was 
already in Krishna consciousness for the last 10	 years. He motivated me to change my outlook towards Krishna. In 
beginning, I	never felt any changes but slowly and gradually I started feeling changes due to your mercy Srila Prabhupada, 
and after that I	believe that Krishna is always with us. We both listen to your	lectures every day	and also visit Vrindavan 
Dham every 2nd month. 

Sri Krishna prasadam is so amazing, I	never tasted this type of prasadam before	The	bhajan & kirtans, incense fragrance, 
and the beauty of deity, make me	feel the presence of	Krishna there. Its only by your mercy Srila Prabhupada that we are 
able to get the benefit of all this. 

I pray to your	lotus feet to bless me	with the love of Krishna and divine knowledge so that I	can progress on the path of 
devotional service. And forgive me	if any offence committed at your	lotus feet.	 

My spiritual master you are the	friend of the falllen soul. So i request at your	lotus feet to give me love of Krishna 

Your servant	 

Bhaktin Pooja Yadav. 

Bhaktin Pragati Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisancse. 

All glories to you, Srila Prabhupada. 

On this auspicious day of your appearance day,	every devotee on this planet would glorify you.		Please allow me to say my 
prayers. Being born in this degraded society in	 

Kali Yuga, where Maya, Krsna’s external potency, is very strong. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have kindly picked me up from the darkest depths of material life to the spiritual life of	 Krsna 
consciousness. Please help me to continue this journey birth after birth. Thank you for everything you’ve done for us. I am 
forever indebted to you.	 

Your	insignificant servant 

Bhaktin Pragati Sharma. 

Bhaktin Priyanka Tripaathi 

Dear My Spiritual Master O’ Srila Prabhupada,  

All glories unto you! 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet, 

You gave me the real meaning of life. You showed us the path in which we can go back to home go back to Godhead. By 
your mercy, we became your devotee and Lord Krsna’s devotee. By your blessing, we can attain real knowledge about 
Human life. You are the Master of the devotees. We always follow your spiritual instructions and always listen to your 
lectures, read Bhagavad Gita and hear the chant Hare Krishna maha-mantra. We are trying to detach ourselves from material 
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sense gratification because you gave me the knowledge that in material life there is no real happiness. If we want real 
happiness then we have to follow in your footsteps. But sometimes my mind becomes diverted or disturbed in the fake 
material world. Please always guide me in the right direction and always shower your mercy upon me. 

Your humble	servant, 

Bhaktin Priyanka Tripathi  

Bhaktin Sakshi Sharma 

	Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna,	Please accept my humble obeisances unto the dust of Your Lotus Feet. 

On this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja, I would like to Thank You from the depth of my heart. You came into this world as 
a blessing for many people. Your Divine Grace gave us Lord Chaitanya's mercy. It's only because of You that the Hare 
Krishna Sankirtan movement of Lord Chaitanya spread all over the world. 

I am no one in the ocean of Your beautiful Krishna fishes, but You're so merciful that You take care of everyone. I am just 
in starting phase of spirituality and I know that there are lots of things I am doing wrong but then also I feel Your hand on 
me every time I lose my path and You direct me. 

I am so grateful to You and Krishna for choosing me to know him (Krishna). Whenever I see Your pastime, I feel like why 
I wasn't there, why I didn't get a chance to learn from You. But then every time I realize, You are with us every single 
moment in the form of Your lectures, books, audio kirtans, and Your disciples who are trying their best to please You and 
Mahaprabhu by spreading Krishna Consciousness all over the world, and providing actual knowledge of Bhagavad Gita. 

The transcendental Sound vibration of the mantra, dancing, chanting give much more happiness than anything else. 
Watching devotees dancing and chanting give goosebumps. I hope someday I could also live life like that. Please bless me 
Prabhupada that I will grow Spiritually every single day and will never forget Krishna even in my dreams. This year I wish 
to complete at least 16 rounds daily. 

Sometimes I think if it wasn't You, I or people like me never got to know the motto of human life, we would also be one of 
those people who are just living for their materialistic pleasure. I am so grateful to You for whatever knowledge You gave 
us in the form of Your lectures and books. I pray to You and Krishna to never leave my hand and to bless me so that I can 
progress spiritually and get my spiritual master too. This offering letter is to show my humble obeisances and gratitude to 
You for guiding people like me to the right path. 

I fall to Your lotus feet and beg You to remove my various shortcomings due to my selfish egoism and Spiritual laziness. 
And please give me a chance to spread and contribute to Your Divine movement. And to serve Your servants.	I beg You to 
please let me be under the dust of Your Lotus Feet in my every life. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada, 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Sakshi Sharma	 

Bhaktin Sangita Sharma 

िºय ¯ील ºभुपाद,	हरे कृ¢,	मेरा आपसे कर ब5 िनवेदन है िक मेरी ¯5ांजिल अपने ¯ीकमलो मå ²ीकार करå। 

आप मेरे जीवन को अपने आलौिकक ºकाश से ºकािशत करå  व मेरा माग½दश½न करå। इस मायावी संसार मå सभी ¼र&े ²ाथ½, लोभ, ई8ा, ºलोभन वे 
अपनी इÈ÷यो ंको पूित½ करने के िलये हो गये ह), ऐसा मुझे ब*त पहले से अहसास हो गया था पर वो शाÈ± का अनुभव नही ंहो रहा था, आपकी शरण मå 
आकर हरे कृ¢ मंÚ का पान करके वह सुखद अनुभूित *ई। आपने जो समाज को ºदान िकया वह िन²ाथ½ कम½ था िजससे करोड़ो ंलोग लाभाÈ�त *ये 
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उनका जÐ सफल हो गया आपने भटके *ये िदशा हीन युवको ंको िदशा ºदान की । आप भी ¯ी कृ¢ की भाँित कम½ योगी रहे, अपने ल� को ºा0 
करने के िलये िनर±र ºयास रत रहे । केवल भारत मå ही नही ंिवदेशो ंमå भी खास तौर से पािक´ान जैसे छोटी सोच के लोगो ंमå भी कृ¢ भावनामृत का 
बीज रोिपत िकया । 

पूरे िवÊ मå इतने कम समय मå मÈØरो ंका िनमा½ण िकया आपने जीवन जीने की कला	िसखाई है आप !ानयोग व भÈÞयोग का सम�य ह) । मेरी कलम 
आपके बारे मå िलखने के िलये तुì है मेरे इस ºयास को ²ीकार करå  । आपने बड़े बड़े बुÈ5जीिवयो ंको जो बड़ी बड़ी िडिSयां िलये *ये थे, अपनी शरण 
मå लाकर उनका जीवन सफल िकया। पूरे िवÊ मå गीता का यथा½थ Ûप मå ºचार िकया िजसके फल²Ûप गीता एक िवषय के Ýप मå आज Ûस अरब 
मå, देशो ंमå भगवद गीता एक िवषय के Ûप म) पढ़ाई जा रही है। संjृत भाषा के	ºित लोगो ंको आपके िनदTशन के कारण पढ़ने मå Ýझान *आ है। 
िजसके फल²Ûप वैिदक धम½व गीता का लाभ पूरा िवÊ व सभी धम½ के लोग उठा रहे ह)। आपने शरीर व आ,ा मå 7ा अ±र है ? समझाया है मृÂु के 
पÁात् हम अपने साथ 7ा लेकर जायåगे? यह भी !ान िदया है, आपकी शरण मå आने से पहले	 मुझे केवल यही !ान था िक खाली हाथ आये ह) खाली हाथ 
जायåगे। 

हम यहाँ 7ो ंहै ? यह संसार दुखालय 7ो ंह) ? सबके जीवन मå महाभारत 7ू चलती रहती ह)? हम अजु½न की तरह अपने	 ल� पर कैसे केÈ÷त हो 
सकते ह)? यå सब आपकी िशíाओ ंने मुझे िसखाया है। माया के ºभाव से कैसे बचे? ये मेरे िलये ब*त मुÈõल हो रहा है आपसे िवनÅ िनवेदन है अपने 
शरणागत तुì जीव की इस संसार मå मदद करå।	 

आप की शरणागता	 
भÈÞन संगीता शमा½	 

Bhaktin Souma Bhar 

জয় Øীল ÛভÝপাদ। 

কৃপালু Øীলা ÛভÝপােদর চরেণ িনেবদন 

ÛভÝপােদর Øীচরণ কমলাসেন 

���$�~�y}$���y$���	 

�|�$�����}���* 

ðতামারই শûü ðতামারই ðÛরণা	 

ðতামার মুেখর লিলতবাণী। 

পােথয় হউক চলার পেথ এই কামনা কির। 

ÛভÝপাদ, ðতামার Øীচরেণ ভûü অঘ #ç3েপ 

����$|}$���, 

নােমর ভûü ধারায় ভািস। 

তÝ িম ðহ পিত, তÝ িম ðহ গিত 

�y�y���~�$�~�y���� 

�{|y$��}�$}y�$���* 

তÝ িম ðহ কíণািসন্ধু, আমার বন্ধু	 

ðহ ÛভÝপাদ, কৃপািসন্ধু। 

যুগল িকেশার 3প, মানস নয়েন রািখ 

কণ #কুহের ²িন, ðতামারই অমতৃবাণী। 

"�������y��$���z|� 
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সংকট ভয়ানক সংকট ðপিরেয় যাû© ÛভÝপােদর কৃপায়। ÛভÝপােদর কৃপা িভ4 এ সংকট ðথেক উ¤ার পাওয়া অস5ব িছল আমার জীবেন। 
তাই মহাÛভÝ র উûüর মধç িদেয় জানাই আমার মেনর কথা - 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	"���y$|}~�~�$��zy$����, ���y$�y�$�z	 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	�����$�����$|}~�~�$���z$�y�z	 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 �y�y��, }y�y��, |{��$��y $�~�}~�}*� 

কৃZ í6 হেল ôíই বাচঁায়। ôí í6 হেল কৃZ বাচঁােত পাের না। ÛভÝপােদর Ûিত ভûüেতই আমার মুûü ðদখেত পাû©। চাইনা আমার 
রাজঐ°য #। আমার চাই ÛভÝপােদর প8 চরণ। 

" x��$���y�}�$�|y��$��}, ÛভÝপােদর চরণ বুেক ধেরিছ	,	ôí »9া ôí িবZু,	ÛভÝপাদ আমার পরেম°র।" 

আপনার দাসী, 

ভûüন ðসৗমা	 

Bhaktin Teena Arora 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance. 

Srila Prabhupada, I wish to take this opportunity to thank you for the amazing books you have given us taking so much 
hardship, striking lectures which destroy all our ignorance, for the amazing and practical guidance you have given through 
letters, morning walks, conversations, etc for all fallen people like me. 

“You said that simply by chanting the Hare Krishna mahä-mantra one can attain all perfection in life “	Srila Prabhupada, 
your conviction in the words of your spiritual master; your strong faith in the teachings of Bhagavad Gita, Bhagavatam, and 
the Holy Name of Krishna are all revealed in your lectures and teachings. I am simply amazed at you. 

I am actually a lame person, spiritually. My life was without an orientation. I was living like a dog or cat without any 
purpose in life. Though I took birth in a religious family and was involved in many of the religious activities from	my 
childhood but never got to know the real purpose of life until I read your books. It is you who is directing my life through 
your amazing books and enlightening lectures. 

Srila Prabhupada, I wish to become a devotee as you expect but I have lots of anarthas	in me. 

With your causeless mercy, I am preparing to get initiated this year. Please accept me as your disciple. Sometimes I question 
myself, whether	I am eligible to be initiated or not as My mind too cheats me regularly and takes me for a useless ride within 
this material world, and gets me to do so many crazy things. I am a fool,	I don’t know what is ultimately good for me. 

	I am willing to change and correct myself for your pleasure. But I need your help. The only desire is to be in the association 
of your sincere followers. Please bless me with a drop of your mercy, so that I will be able to please you by spreading your 
message. I have no reason to demand your mercy as I have not done anything which would please you. But I need your 
mercy. I am hoping for it as my only hope. 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Teena Arora 
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Bhaktin Upasana Rani 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet	 

All glories to You on this most auspicious occasion of Your appearance day.	 

"By the grace of Krishna one can get Spiritual master and by the grace of Spiritual master one can know	 Krishna in real and 
approach Him in the right manner"	 

Thank You so much my dear spiritual master Srila Prabhupada to be so merciful on this most fallen and ignorant soul for 
accepting me and forgiving me even when I did blunders in following the path of Krishna Consciousness.	It is by Your grace 
only that I m still following Krishna consciousness this or that way and it's Your powerful Krishna conscious literature that 
has guided me all times in my life.	I feel so much inspired and encouraged in performing bhakti in daily life by seeing 
Your	marvelous hardworking tolerant enthusiastic pastimes You did in spreading Krishna consciousness to the whole 
world.	By Your personal examples, You teach us to carry out the orders of one's spiritual master even in all circumstances 
to the best of our capacity.	 

On this most auspicious occasion, I humbly beg down unto You to continue to shower Your blessings on me to make me 
an instrument in serving Your mission. Please forgive my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out Your orders 
under the protection of Your divine movement in the association of Your sincere devotees. 

Always in Your service.	 

Your humble servant , 

Bhaktin Upasana Rani	 

Bhaktin Vasudha Bangar 

Dear Spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your appearance on this planet. 

On the occasion of gaur purnima, I took “ashraya’ to do four mala of Hare Krishna maha mantra , daily. It was my first 
ashraya. I am gradually increasing my japa rounds, and it went to 10. And I am hearing one lecture daily. But I am not 
regular. 

If you wouldn’t have been there, I would not have been able to cherish the beautiful leela’s of krsna, as I never had such 
family background that I could have ever gone deep in this true subject matter of life. Wouldn’t have been able to understand 
the true meaning and intent in which Bhagawad Gita was spoken by Krsna to Arjuna. It is by your purports that you made 
it so easy for us to understand what Supreme Lord really wants to convey to us. You took so much of hardships to translate 
Bhagawatam for us only, so that we could be benefitted and uplifted. It is your by divine grace that we could understand 
the importance of how to celebrate the festivals you have given to us, such as Gaur Purnima, Panihati, Narsimha 
Chaturdashi, Ratha yatra, and many such which I had never celebrated before. You gave us the true joy and happiness of 
the spiritual world. 

Thank you Prabhupada for directing me to this path, help me to become sincere and motivating me always by your divine 
words. So that I could follow the right path with full faith.  

Your humble	servant, 

Bhaktin Vasudha Bangar.	 
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Bhaktin Vedanti Arora 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to You on this auspicious day. 

It’s really difficult to glorify You in words but I am thankful to You and all respected devotees that I got the chance to tell 
You that how much I am grateful and feel blessed to be in Krishna consciousness. It’s been more than 10 years since I came 
to know about Krishna consciousness and from the past two years, I am trying to progress in Krishna Consciousness. I am 
unable to express that how much thankful I am to be a part of Your everlasting movement, I am so fallen that I don’t know 
even know how to glorify You and You are so merciful that You have always shown me the path to progress in my spiritual 
life  

After reading Your books I always feel very positive, Your kirtans always filled my heart with joy and happiness and Your 
lectures always provided me the right path and have given me a better vision to see the things and also helped me in material 
life also. Your books made me realize that how much You had suffered, for our better future, in Your old age. Your books 
have given us the knowledge of Vedas, shastras, and even for basic principles in our day-to-day life. 

With Your mercy and association of great devotees, I have realized that reading books is not sufficient but we must use that 
knowledge in practical life also so that we can make progress in our spiritual life. 

I am begging You to please provide me the shelter of Your Lotus Feet and bless me with Your mercy. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhaktin Vedanti Arora 
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Hare Krishna Movement - Vrindavan  

Patna Preaching Center, Bihar 

Kurusrestha Dasa 

Dear Srila PrabhuPada,	 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to you on this auspicious 125th appearance day. 

PrabhuPada, You always told, a disciple means who is in discipline and discipline comes through Obedience, being obedient 
to you and your representative in following various instructions. Following your instructions is the highest thing one can 
achieve in this human form of life. The whole world was going through a big turmoil for the past few years but as soon as 
I came to know that this year I have an opportunity to take initiation and accept you as my spiritual master officially, I was 
fixed in my decision that	I am not going to miss, as it is said in our scriptures such opportunity comes after millions of 
birth. So this special year became more special for me when you accepted me as your disciple and gave me the eternal 
shelter of your lotus feet, a very rare opportunity. Your reciprocation has always come as my realization. When recently I 
started to conduct sessions and begin to speak I remembered the prayer:	 

“mūkaṁ karoti vācālaṁ paṅguṁ laṅghayate girim yat-kṛpā tam ahaṁ vande śrī-guruṁ dīna-tāraṇam” 

By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man can cross mountains.	 

Now I am able to understand how powerful and true this prayer is which did wonder for me.	Earlier speaking among some 
audience was not at all possible as I had a fear to face the	audience, but by your mercy, it has become possible now, and 
now I feel confident to spread teachings of Lord Krishna to more and more people and thus always be engaged in your 
service. 

I came across so many different speakers in many subjects of their knowledge but none of them were able to understand a 
simple truth about self-realization, about god, about who they are, they seemed so complicated and bound up in their views 
but only if one can take shelter of the lotus feet of a spiritual master all the knots in the heart is opened and one can clearly 
view the realities of life and can begin to understand the supreme truth. Just by taking your shelter these complications of 
realities have now become so transparent. 

Just by hearing your recorded lectures during this time of the pandemic, when everyone was filled with fear and anxieties, 
it was a breath of relief for me, as fear personified in	himself fear of the lord, so hearing more and more of different pastimes 
of lord Krishna and philosophy of Krishna Consciousness made me get rid of my fears. So theoretically what is said in the 
scriptures can be experienced practically in one’s life.	 To speak more of the practicality of our scriptures I would alike to 
quote one shloka from Padma Purana which says:	 

“sampradāya-vihīnā ye mantrās te niṣphalā matāḥ.” 

“Unless you are initiated by a bonafide spiritual master in the disciplic succession, the mantra that you might have received 
is without any effect”.	So it is such a fortune for me to receive your causeless mercy which has also helped me to improve 
my quality of Japa, since when you accepted me as your disciple. Now I am so confident that if I remain fixed up in following 
your instructions and engage in serving your mission, then there is no chance of failing in this life. So my only ardent appeal 
to you is to always engage me in your service and give me the strength to tackle more and more challenges in various 
services.	 

Your insignificant servant, 

Kurusrestha Dasa. 
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Bhakta Abhinav Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at your divine lotus feet . All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of 
yours. 

According to the knowledge of record you had written to Srila	Bhakti Siddhanta Prabhupada, who was your spiritual guru 
asking if there was anything particular that you could do for him and you were asked to spread KRISHNA 
CONSCIOUSNESS in the English speaking world and by accepting this instruction you executed it and focused to spread 
for your whole rest of life.	Hence we come to know about BHAGWAT-GITA written by you and your devotion in your life 
to spread it throughout the world. 

In 1965, at the age of 69, you had traveled by ship to America and had taught people about the Vaishnava tradition. You 
along with your students had developed ISKCON into a worldwide organization,	your writings have been translated into 
50 languages. 

By knowing above facts about you I have been inspired a lot and in my one and a half years of	KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS 
life I have achieved a lot and all the	auspicious moment what has come to my life it has come by Your causeless mercy. I 
could see the strong impact of how my and everyone's life has been transformed into the better human being and started 
their real journey towards the ultimate goal. Now, my only desire is that no forces in this world should shake my 
determination & take me away from serving you. 

So, on this most auspicious day, I humbly beg you to continue to shower your blessings on me to make me an instrument 
in serving your mission. I beg you to give me the inner	strength to take all austerities in serving your mission. Please forgive 
my offenses and give me the intelligence to carry out your orders under the protection of your divine	movement in the 
association of your sincere devotees. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be Your humble Servant. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Abhinav Kumar.	 

Bhakta Kapil Shaarma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept	Sastanga Namaskara of this most fallen soul 

All glories to	 you Srila Prabhupada 

Srila Prabhupada. My eternal spiritual master, I want to take this opportunity of	 Vyasa Puja 2021	to thank you for your 
MERCY on this most fallen soul. Srila Prabhupada, I was in the darkest region of	ignorance, it is only by your mercy that I 
am trying to understand KRISHNA and come out of this ignorance. Before I coming to		Krishna consciousness, my mind 
was filled with	anxiety and depression, but after taking shelter at	the lotus feet of your Divine grace, my thoughts, ability 
and happiness were increased. Even though I am in your association for the last 4	years I am unable to come out of this 
MAYA, I am unable to serve you with full capacity due to my material attachments. Be merciful unto me and give me more 
strength and knowledge to serve you and Lord Krishna with pure love. It is not possible for me to pay the debts which I’ve 
received from you, as I’m the most fallen soul. My prayer at your lotus feet is to accept this most fallen soul as your disciple 
and give me a chance to serve you. Million thanks for being my Spiritual Master. 		

Your most fallen servant. 

Bhakta Kapil Shaarma 
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Bhakta Mayank Kasera 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your divine lotus feet. All glories to You on the 125th appearance day of Your Divine 
Grace. 

We are blessed to have taken birth	in this	country where You were born. You have taught us the real meaning of spirituality 
and our actual purpose in the material world which is full of rascals. 

You have already talked about everything which is going to happen in this material world. For example, the word 
Quarantine has come now into the trend but You already spoke about it 50 years ago.  

Since the time I have started to follow Your instructions on Krishna consciousness, my perspective towards life has changed. 
I try to do 16 rounds of chanting but fail a maximum number of times. Your daily quotes really help me to stay motivated 
and help me remember the real purpose of this human body. 

Therefore, I am just trying to follow Your example of the letterbox many times in Your purport that, when You put Your 
mail in a box on the street because it is written there "US Mail" You know that it is an authorized box. And if You put your 
letters within this box, they will surely reach their destination. The post office will work. So there is no difference between 
the huge post office building and that small box because it is authorized.  

Therefore we being blessed to have You as the real authority believe that you will continue to bless us by Your mercy. 

O Prabhupada, begging You to help me sail this ship on the path of bhakti-yoga. 

Aspiring to become Your sincere disciple, 

Bhakta Mayank Kasera 

Bhakta Mukesh Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet.		All glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day of 
Your Divine Grace.Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, You are just like	an emergency light in dark surroundings, who showed the path of life to all 
who are struggling in life.	 You provided us the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, which itself is equivalent to the eternal Lord,	Sri 
Krishna.	 You had a strong faith and is blessed	with great strength of the Lord Sri Krishna.	 You worked tirelessly for 
spreading Krishna consciousness across the entire world.	 You spent Your entire life in writing books through which You 
make us aware of all the glories of Lord Krishna and about the real purpose of human life. 

Thank You, Srila Prabhupada, for teaching us the purpose of life and showing us the path of salvation. 

I beg You, Srila Prabhupada, for Your	merciful glance. 

Your sincere follower, 

Bhakta Mukesh Kumar	 
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Bhakta Subham Kumar 

िºय ¯ील ºभुपाद, 

आपका चरण कमल मå मेरा दïवत ºणाम। 

मेरे आ+ाÈ,क गुÝ ऐ.सी. भÈÞवेदांत ¯ील ºभुपाद की जय। 

ºभुपाद, आपकी दया से इस िगरी *ई आ,ा को आ+ाÈ,क जीवन मे ºवेश करने का मौका िमला है। मुझे ºÂेक िदन नई आ+ाÈ,कता का अनुभव हो 
रहा है। िकतना भी इस भौितक संसार मे िगरा *आ मनु8 आपकी पु´क के केवल चंद पंÈÞ पढ़ने या सुनने माÚ से बदल सकता है। कृ¢भावनामृत के 
माÚ इस दो वष½ मे मुझे ब*त कुछ िमला है और	 मुझे ये जो कुछ भी ºा0 *आ है इसका कारण आपका िन²ाथ½ दया है। म) िजस मंिजल तक जाना चाहता 
ðँ उसका पहला कदम आप ही है। आपकी दया के िबना म) कभी नही पðँच पाऊंगा।	 		

गुÝदेव, आपसे मेरा िवनÅ िनवेदन यही है की िजस तरह आप मुझे आ+ाÈ,कता की राह पर लाये है ऐसे ही मुझे मंिजल तक प*ँचाने मå हमेशा मेरे साथ 
रिहयेगा। चाहे इस याÚा के बीच मå िजतना भी िवचलन हो, मुझे आप िवचिलत नही होने दीिजयेगा। मुझे आप ऐसी इíाशÈÞ दीिजये तािक आपके Pारा िद 
गयी चारो ं िस5ा±ो ंको म) स:ी से पालन कर सकँू। कृपया मेरी गलितयो ंको माफ कर दå  और मुझे कृ¢भावनामृत की ओर बढ़ने का सदबुÈ5 
दीिजये।	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 
हमेशा आपकी सेवा मå,	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 

भÞ सुभम कुमार 

Bhakta Sunny Kumar 

Dear Gurudev	Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

All glories to you on your auspicious 125th VyasPuja! 

Prabhupada, you are an ocean of mercy for a fallen soul like me. You made me realize my level of foolishness and animalistic 
nature. I cannot imagine what could have been my condition without your divine instructions. You always compare the life 
of an animal and a human being. Eating, sleeping, mating, and defending are the common characteristics in both of them. 
So if we would have spent	our whole life in these four activities only, then we would have wasted	this precious human form 
of life. 

Although the process you have given us is not very complicated (16 rounds of chanting and four regulative principles), you 
never made any compromise just to increase your followers. I will feel more and more fortunate as I will get more maturity 
because	I have come in touch with a genuine, loving, and most merciful Acharya in the world full of bogus gurus. 

Without you, I would have been lost in either, sense gratification or an inappropriate understanding of the scriptures. How 
easily you make us understand that there is no reason to labor very hard for sense pleasure while in this human form of life 
as such pleasures are available to the stool-eaters(hogs). Your mercy has given us a variety of ways to perceive how merciful 
Krishna, the Supreme Personality of Godhead is. 

You say that satisfaction of the spiritual master is the secret of advancement in spiritual life. So,	never allow	me to choose a 
path where I forget to work for your satisfaction. 

Begging to be your servant, 

Bhakta Sunny Kumar 
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Bhakta Vikram 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.	All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day 
Your Divine Grace. 

I am very pleased that I came in contact with Krishna consciousness.	It completely changed my life, I feel so much positive 
attitude. Two	month ago at the time of Holi, I visited Vrindavan temple and it was an amazing experience.	From that journey 
I feel that every person at least once in life they have to come in Vrindavan and enjoy the beauty of that place and the Lord 
Krishna presence, Lord Krishna blessing and everything you can get in Vrindavan. I believe from that journey ,men becomes 
complete, very pure soul in Vrindavan. 

The power of Hare Krishna Mantra is very amazing, very enthusiastic and very energetic. I want to share the experience 
with me in the Vrindavan journey that when I came 	from Vrindavan, I think that my body only came, and my soul is 
still	there. 
 
Thank you	 Srila Prabhupada for giving me such a great opportunity, seeking your blessings. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Vikram 

Bhaktin Shashi Kasera 

मेरे परम पूI ¯ीला ºभुपाद जी को बारंबार ºणाम!  

मेरे जीवन को एकदम से पलटने मå ºभुपाद जी की ब*त बड़ी कृपा है। पंचत- के बारे मå मुझे कोई !ान नही ंथा। चैतÀ महाºभु के बारे मå भी कोई !ान 
नही ंथा। लेिकन ºभुपाद जी के वचन से इस िवषय के बारे मå !ान *आ िक चैतÀ महाºभु ही ¯ी कृ¢ ह)। मुझे याद नही ंरहता है लेिकन ºभुपाद जी के 
बारे मå ब*त कुछ समझ मå आने लगा िक वह कौन है? वो भगवत धाम से भेजे *ए ¯ी कृ¢ के भÞ ह)। उóोनें अमे¼रका, िQिटश, कैिलफोिन½या, मायापुर, 
वंृदावन, पे¼रस, जापान आिद ब*त से शहरो ंमå ºचार के Pारा सोए *ए भÞो ंको जगाया और उóोनें कहा िक उठो और समझो िक तुlå मनु8 जीवन 7ो ं
िमला है। मनु8 को सोचने समझने की íमता है लेिकन अÀ जीवो मå नही ंहोती। मनु8 को भौितक संसार मå रहकर भगवान ¯ी कृ¢ के बारे मå सोचना 
और भÈÞ करना चािहए। आ+ाÈ,क जीवन मå, जÐ मरण से छुटकारा पाना यही मनु8 जीवन की परम ल� है। लेिकन ºभुपाद जी की कृपा से हमå 
यह !ान होता है िक कृ¢ भÈÞ ही िसफ½  हमå मुÈÞ िदला सकती है। हम देवी-देवता की भÈÞ करके गोलोक वंृदावन धाम नही ंजा सकते। हमå यह !ान 
ºभुपाद जी की कृपा से ºा0 *आ। हम ºभुपाद जी िक कृपा को धÀवाद करते ह)। राधा रानी के भाव मå ¯ी कृ¢ गोøन Ûप मå गौर का अवतार लेकर 
आएं और बलराम जी उनके साथ िनताई के अवतार मå आए और हमå बताएं िक संकीत½न ही हमå उ5ार कलयुग से िदला सकता है। ºभुपाद जी के कृपा 
से हम अपने घर मå गौर िनताई के ºितमा को Ôथािपत िकए *ए ह)। उनके Ôथािपत करने के बाद ऐसा लगता है िक भगवान खुद हमारे घर मå आ गए। उनके 
आने से हम सभी की िजंदगी ही बदल गई है। हम सब ब*त खुश ह)। हमå भगवत धाम जाना है। इस िवषय मå बताने के िलए ºभुपाद जी की ब*त बड़ी 
कृपा है। हम ºभुपाद जी को िदल से धÀवाद करते ह)। हम उनके ब*त बड़े आभारी ह)। और उन से िवनती है िक उनकी कृपा हम लोगो ंपर हमेशा बनी 
रहे। 

आप की िश8, 

भÈÞन शिश कसेरा 
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Hare Krishna Movement 

Prayag Raj Preaching Center, Uttara Pradesh 

Bhakta Achal Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada , 

Please accept my humble and respectful	obeisance unto your lotus feet. All glories to	you!! 

Out of millions of living entities, only a few get an opportunity to come in touch with a bonafide spiritual master. I realize 
how fortunate I am to be	in touch with you, but I am a fallen soul, not able to follow your instructions, many times I am 
illusioned. The only hope of perfection is to hold your lotus feet and follow the instructions laid down by you.	Just trying 
to learn the truth by approaching you,	spiritual master. Prabhupada please bless me to render service unto U.	I have no 
capacity to understand the transcendental knowledge on my	own, it is only by the mercy of words emanating from your 
lotus mouth that I can understand this knowledge. You showered your causeless mercy, and I came in touch with Krishna 
devotees. 

I beg forgiveness for all the offenses that I have committed and I pray unto your lotus feet to empower me to do more and 
more devotional service.	 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Achal Kumar. 

Bhakta Ankit Yadav 

Dear My Spiritual Guru O’Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance	at your lotus feet. All glories to you on this auspicious day. 

Dear Prabhupada, it is by your divine mercy that an insignificant soul like me has come in contact with Krishna 
Consciousness. I am completely fallen in this material existence. It is by your divine mercy that I am able to understand a 
little bit about Lord Krishna, His transcendental divine qualities, and his activities. Due to your grace, I am able to 
understand this illusory world and how fallen souls are trapped here transmigrating from one body to another.Your books 
are wonderful. They are a very special divine treasure for mankind. You have explained philosophy so well that even 
ordinary people can understand it	easily. Your books have	helped me a lot to understand many spiritual concepts and 
they	guide	me always. Your lectures, kirtan, chanting everything have helped me so much in my spiritual journey. 

Understanding spiritual things in this material world is not easy. As here the whole world is attracted towards this illusory 
world and illusory happiness which are temporary and fleeting in nature.	But by your mercy, I am able to understand that 
real happiness lies in Krishna Consciousness. I am trying to follow it more and more. This has transformed my life so 
much.On this auspicious day, I beg you to give me the blessing and strength to progress in my spiritual life. I am completely 
dependent on your divine mercy. I don’t have any qualifications. Only your divine mercy can save me and help	me to reach 
back to Godhead. O	Prabhupada, please forgive my offenses and give me the inner strength to follow your order. 

I beg to remain under your lotus feet and to be your humble	servant, 

Bhakta Ankit Yadav 
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Bhakta Anmol Malhotra 

Dear Spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja. I offer my respectful obeisances unto you.	 

O my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls,	Your mercy turns dumb into eloquent speakers and enables the lame 
to cross mountains. Your books have been the light in the darkness, which illuminate the true knowledge of life, Your 
lectures are a boon for humanity and your instructions guide us to the lotus feet of Lord Krishna.	 

Although being lower than the lowest of all souls, being a beggar in this world you still accepted me at Your lotus feet, I am 
the most fortunate soul that you have	found me and showered your mercy. Your mercy has always been my armor towards 
Maya, Be it my family or myself, your teachings have transformed all of us to serve at your	and Radha Krishna's lotus feet. 

Being grateful for time immemorial for the gift of Krishna consciousness.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Anmol Malhotra 

Bhakta Asutosh Pati 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance onto Your Lotus Feet.	All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. All Glories to You on this 
auspicious day of Your Vyasa Puja. 

It has been just a year since I came to Krishna Consciousness. Before that I didn’t have any	idea for such a beautiful journey 
will be started with You. Dear Prabhupada, You have helped	me a lot during the initial days of my spiritual journey when I 
had very serious doubts about	the Absolute Truth. Gradually Your books revealed all the truth. Your purports help me 
for	making my spiritual platform firm. All Glories to You. 

My dear Spiritual master, I am living in this material world and here the inferior energy of	Krishna kicks me, Maya is very 
strong and always I fight with her, sometimes she takes over	me and I get defeated, immediately realizing what I did and I 
should not have done such things.	Your unimpaired mercy protects me from such material	disturbances. Thank You so 
much for	making me Your warrior. All Glories to You. 

You have sacrificed for many unawakened souls like me. Your orders are keeping me up in my spiritual journey and helping 
to make me Your sincere servant. Please bestow Your causeless mercy upon me that I can remain to be Your loyal servant. 

Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada ki jay. 

Your humble servant, 
Bhakta Asutosh 

Bhakta Awadhesh Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to You.	I came in contact with the Hare Krishna Movement around two years ago	and 
that has made a huge difference in my life. Before joining	the Hare Krishna Movement,	I was not a proper human, not 
giving	respect to others etc. But	when I started reading your	books	there were	changes in my attitude	and behaviour in life 
and hearing senior devotees preaching,	changed my life.	I hope that all living entities would like to touch the Krishna 
consciousness. All this	has	been possible just because of Your blessings.  
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Dear Srila Prabhupada,	Your immense help to mankind, by giving this Krishna Consciousness Movement, You have created 
an unparalleled history in the human race. This movement has benefited lakhs of people and I am one of them. No other 
personality can achieve such a worldwide movement involving thousands of dedicated disciples in Lord Krishna's service. 
All this is possible because of Your love for Lord Krishna and Your faith in the Holy Name. Dear Srila Prabhupada,	I humbly 
bow down and request You to bless me and shower Your mercy on me, so that I can serve You, Your mission, and Lord 
Krishna.  

Your Servant, 

Bhakta	Awadhesh Kumar 

Bhakta Basant Kumar Pandit 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine Lotus Feet. All Glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day 
of Your Divine Grace. 

My Dear Spiritual Master You are a Divinely empowered messenger sent here by Lord Sri Krishna to fulfill two prophecies: 
Lord Chaitanya’s prophecy: “The Holy Name of Lord Krishna will be chanted in every town and village.” Bhaktivinoda 
Thakura’s prediction: “A personality will soon appear to preach the teachings of Lord Caitanya and move unrestrictedly over the 
whole world with His message”.  

Recognizing You as this personality, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati, Your Guru Maharaj asked You to preach the message 
of Lord Krishna in English to the Western world. He further instructed You to print books if ever got any money. Dear 
Prabhupada	Your phenomenal success is because You took these two instructions of Your spiritual master to heart and 
fulfilled them sincerely. And in this way, You become very dear	to Your Guru Maharaj and to this entire World. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, because of Your causeless mercy, I came to know about Krishna consciousness. Before coming into 
Krishna consciousness, I was living in the darkest ignorance of so-called material knowledge and by little success, I was 
very ignorant. But by Your grace Srila Prabhupada, I came to know that this is a complete illusion and actually I am not this 
body but the spirit soul, a part and parcel of the Supreme Lord, so our only work is to work for the satisfaction of Supreme 
Lord Krishna then life will be successful. Otherwise, we are simply wasting our most valuable gift which I gain in the form 
of Human Life.  

My Guru Maharaj, You are a true cultural ambassador of India to this world. You took India’s greatest wealth – its culture 
and spirituality – and established it all over the world. Today, Indian culture such as Ratha Yatras, spiritual festivals, 
chanting Hari-Nama, paintings of Krishna’s pastimes, and deity worship can be seen in every corner of the globe. You 
contain the master plan for perfect living on a personal, national, and even universal scale. Dear Prabhupada, You are the 
most widely read author of any Bhagavad-gita commentary in the world, and because of Your causeless mercy the entire 
world is able to know about who is “Param Bhagwan(Sri Krishna)”. 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, Because of Your causeless mercy, I have got an opportunity to serve You and Radha Vrindavan 
Chandra but, I wish	to serve You and Sri Radha Vrindavan Chandra only my Dear Father for the rest of my life.  

I humbly thank You	Srila Prabhupada for giving me Krishna consciousness at this early	stage of my life and I request You 
to provide Your causeless mercy upon this fallen soul always and bless me to understand the essence of “Bhagavad-gita” 
and follow Your instructions with heart and fulfill them sincerely. 

Your most fallen soul and humble servant, 

Bhakta Basant Kumar	Pandit 
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Bhakta Chandrashekhar Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my most humble and respectful obeisances at Your Divine Lotus Feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace on 
this auspicious day of Your Vyasa-Puja. 

The teachings of scriptures are meant for the general class of people to mold their life in a way so that they can ultimately 
cross the unlimited ocean of material nature. But the purport of Your books can make one get liberated in just one	lifetime. 
Your teachings have	changed my life the same way a doctor's prescription changes the mental and physical condition of a 
patient. I am a patient of material diseases like lust, greed, anger, jealousy, envy, and what not and Your teachings prescribed 
in Your books and Your instructions are the	prescriptions for me. 

O	merciful master, although I am not qualified to glorify You in the most learned way mentioned in Vedic literature and 
I	know my glorification will be like showing a lamp to the sun.	Srila Prabhupada, to make jivas of Kali-yuga	into	devotees 
of Lord Vishnu, is most difficult, but only a pure devotee like You can do that simply by having	a transcendental glance on 
these jivas. You are the epitome of mercy for Kali-yuga souls whose life aim is to be a hedonist or to live a life of sense 
gratification. I was very materialistic before coming to	Your shelter but now I got to know the real purpose of life. Like the 
sunshine takes away all darkness, similarly, Your compassion for me clears the dark clouds of the material ocean from my 
life and gave me the	goal of human life. In	Bhagavad	Gita 18.54	 

brahma-bhūtaḥ prasannātmā na śhochati na kāṅkṣhati 
samaḥ sarveṣhu bhūteṣhu mad-bhaktiṁ labhate parām 

"A pure devotee who is situated in Brahman realization is equally disposed to all living entity." You have shown that You being 
a pure devotee and transcendentally situated, always compassionately guide whoever takes Your instruction. 

I beg at Your Lotus Feet to kindly continue to guide this most fallen and most ignorant person like a mother whose ignorant 
child does not listen to her instructions still the mother continues to show him the real path.	 

All Glories to You	His Divine Grace, all Glories, all Glories.	Begging to remain under the shelter of Your Divine Lotus Feet 
at all times. 

Your most undeserving servant, 

Bhakta Chandrashekhar Gupta 

Bhakta Mandeep Fouzdar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to you on this auspicious day of Vyaspuja. 

By your causeless mercy, I came into Krishna consciousness and have been practicing for the last three years. I am trying 
to follow the instructions set forth by you to the best of my capacity. The Bhaktivedanta purports in	your books are helping 
me to understand the reality and how one should sincerely execute devotional service to reach the ultimate goal of life, that 
is, to go back home, back to Godhead. In order to achieve perfection in Krishna consciousness in one's life, the spiritual 
master plays a very crucial role. The Illusionary energy, Maya,	is very strong so one can easily fall into her trap and forget 
one's	real business. As Lord Krishna says	in BG 7.14 "It is very difficult to get out of this illusionary energy". But one who takes 
shelter of Lord Krishna and the spiritual master, one can easily cross this ocean of material existence. 

In this age of quarrel and hypocrisy, you gave us the most recommended method of chanting and hearing the glories of the 
Lord. This method will help us to purify ourselves. 
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Srila Prabhupada ,please shower your blessings on me so that I can get more and more taste in chanting and sincerely do 
my devotional service. On this auspicious day, I beg your mercy so that I can continue serving your mission of the Krishna 
consciousness movement which is your most precious gift to all of us. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Mandeep Fouzdar 

Bhakta Maneesh Mishra 

हे हमारे आ+ाÈ,क गुÝ ¯ीला ºभुपाद, आपको मेरा सादर ºणाम ²ीकार हो | 

आपकी कृपा से हमारे भीतर कृ¢ा भÈÞ	की	असीम लहर जाग उठी है इसके िलए आपको ब*त ब*त धÀवाद, आपकी कृपा से हम कृ¢ भÈÞ के बारे 
मे जान पाए, अìे से | आपसे अनुरोध है िक आप हमारी कृ¢ भÈÞ को एकदम असीम ऊंचाई तक प*ंचा दीिजए । 

आपके कृपा से, आपके भगवत गीता यथाÛप से, हम शरीर और आ,ा मå अंतर समझ पाए और कृ¢ भÈÞ की तृ¢ा जगा पाए। हे आ+ाÈ,क गुÛजी, 
आपसे अनुरोध है मेरे घर पर जो भी समÌा आई है, उसको कृपा करके दूर कर दीिजए और हमारे ऊपर अपनी कृपा बनाए रÈखए, और कृ¢ भÈÞ मå 
िनर±र आगे बढ़ाते रिहए, और मेरे प¼रवार वालो ंके अंदर भी कृ¢ भÈÞ की तृ¢ा जगाइए ना ;ीज । 

कृपा करके हमे हमेशा ¯ी वंृदावन धाम बुलाते रिहयेगा और ¯ी ¯ी राधा वृØावन चं6 भगवान के दश½न की भी कृपा बरसाते रिहएगा। 

म) आपकी कृपा से ºितिदन हरे कृ¢ महामंÚ का जाप करता * | इसके िलए आपको कोिट कोिट धÀवाद |	आप अपनी कृपा मेरे ऊपर मेरे प¼रवार के 
ऊपर बनाए रÈखएगा। 

हे आ+ाÈ,क गुÛ आपको मेरे और मेरे प¼रवार की ओर से, कोिट कोिट ºणाम । और ºभुजी मुझसे िलखने मå कुछ Úुिट हो गई हो तो कृपा करके íमा 
कर दीिजएगा। 

आपका िºय दास 

भÞ मनीष िम¯ा । 

Bhakta Neeraj Kumar Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,		

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. All Glories to You my Spiritual master. 

The whole world sings of Your Glories incessantly and I am no exception. Shelter under Your Lotus Feet has given me the 
necessary impetus to practice the Krishna Consciousness principles. By Your grace, a fallen soul like me has got the 
opportunity to listen and act upon the words of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. I certainly feel changes happening in 
and around me, and it is possible only due to Your causeless mercy. The books written by You are my mirror now and I 
can look into them to seek every question related to life and beyond. 

Though it has been quite a few years now since I got the taste of Krishna Consciousness, I haven't firmly established my 
Consciousness towards Krishna Consciousness principles. So I yearn for lifelong attachment to Your Lotus Feet and would 
humbly request to shower Your Divine blessings unto me.		

I am greedy for more merciful glances of Yours. 

I beg to remain an eternal servant of Yours. 

The most fallen soul,	 

Bhakta Neeraj Kumar Singh 
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Bhakta Rupesh Kumar 

Dear Srila	 Prabhupada	 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.	 

My spiritual master, because of your causeless mercy I came into Krishna consciousness and now I am under the care and 
direction of Sri Radha Vrindavan Chandra.		Srila Prabhupada because of your mercy	I got the perfect path of my life and an 
opportunity to render devotional service to Lord Krishna.	 Srila Prabhupada, please always keep me under your protection 
and bless me so that I progress in Krishna consciousness.	 Please always help me to associate with devotees. Sometimes I 
make mistakes in spirituality such as no regular chanting so please give me blessings that I get the taste and mercy of 
chanting every day. Also please bless me to remain	on the path of Krishna consciousness if I happen to deviate due to 
material attractions.	 Your beautiful explanation of Krishna in books and lectures is very attractive. As well as 
you	offering	prasadam to Krishna and giving to devotees is a special	quality of the spiritual master which you displayed so 
perfectly. 
I thank you very much Srila Prabhupada for giving Krishna consciousness at a very early stage.	 By your mercy please help 
me to do devotional service in the Hare Krishna Movement.		

Your humble servant,	 
Bhakta Rupesh Kumar 

Bhakta Sai Govind Maurya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Divine Lotus Feet. All Glories to You on this most auspicious appearance day 
of Your Divine Grace. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, because of Your causeless mercy, I came to know about Krishna consciousness. I came to know that 
I am not this body but spirit soul, a part and parcel of the Supreme lord. My Guru-Maharaj, I am trying to chant at least “8 
rounds” per day and trying to read Your books regularly. Because of the blessing of Sri Sri Radha Vrindavan Chandra, I am 
trying to do my all duties like study, job, and other duties being in Krishna Conscious mood. Now I have completed my 
graduation with Your blessing. Because of Your causeless mercy, I have got an opportunity to serve You and Radha 
Vrindavan Chandra as well. 

My dear Guru Maharaj, I wanted to tell You that during my college life I have handled many problems easily with Your 
blessing and causeless mercy and also felt that when I was in need then Lord Krishna guided me and took me to the right 
path and the same thing I feel always. Because of Your loving affection toward this fallen soul, I am getting an opportunity 
to do the loving service of the Supreme Lord and I also wish to do it in the future also while doing my job and other 
preparation as well. Dear Guru Maharaj, I also like to add one more thing that I have completed “Bhagavad-gita As It Is” 
once (not very perfectly) as per my capacity and by reading this Holy book I came to know many important things and 
solutions to many problems of day to day life and again this is only possible because of causeless mercy upon me. 

I humbly thank You very much Srila Prabhupada for giving me Krishna consciousness at this earlier stage of my life and I 
request You to provide Your causeless mercy upon this fallen soul always and bless me to understand the essence of 
“Bhagavad-gita”. 

Your most fallen soul and humble servant, 

Bhakta Sai Govind Maurya 
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Bhakta Shashank Verma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	I don't have sufficient intelligence to write a nice offering to you. But I want to submit 
what is in my heart.	I will begin by saying, I will be ever thankful to you for giving me Hari-Nama and the transendtal 
knowledge which is beyond this world. 

atha va yoginam eva, kule bhavati dhimatam	etad dhi durlabhataram, loke janma yad idrsam 

Or he takes his birth in a family of transcendentalists who are surely great in wisdom. Verily,	such a birth is rare in this world ( 
gita 6.42), but you are so merciful that you have created	this opportunity, to practice Krishna Consciousness, even to those 
who did not deserve to take birth in such a transcendental family, that too within this life frame, through the diksha process, 
you are also giving your disciples a second birth full of transcendental opportunities. Not only that you have given us whole 
family of Vaishnava known as the Hare Krishna movement to whom	we can even trust blindly and can discuss Krishna	katha 
as mention bhagavat gita 10.9 "kathayantaś ca māṁ nityaṁ	tuṣyanti ca ramanti ca" 

In this world of atheism Science and falsehood, you have stabilized vigorously the transcendental Science of Srimad 
Bhagwatam	and Bhagvata gita in the practical and scientific way that no one can resist.	Great scientists and philosophers 
are searching hard for so long for the Absolute cause and mystery of the	world, yet they weren't able to find it	but I	can 
declare this boldly, that just by reading your books	anyone become a great scientist	in the transcendental science. 

yasya deve parā bhaktir,	yathā deve tathā gurau	tasyaite kathitā hy arthāḥ,	prakāśante mahātmanaḥ 

"Only unto those great souls who have implicit faith in both the Lord and the spiritual master are all the imports of	Vedic 
knowledge automatically revealed."		I am a fool, and very fearful of this material world but your divine lotus feet makes me 
fearless.	I humbly seek your mercy and blessings so that I can continue to serve you eternally at your lotus feet, to be always 
in the association of devotees and chant attentively.			

Your humble and insignificant servant,		

Bhakta Shashank Verma 

Bhakta Subham Shekhar Behera 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Divine Lotus Feet. All Glories to You on this auspicious day of Your Vyasa-
puja. 
 
Haaa… Prabhupada how can I write those feelings which You have created in my heart for Krishna and Radharani. The 
way You are managing all my mundane things and allowing me to do Bhakti. All those ways in which You have helped me 
to think of Radharani and Krishna. My soul doesn’t have that power to even think of Radharani, Krishna, Gauranga 
Mahaprabhu, Nitai Chand, and all the 6 Goswamis. 

As it is written by Narottama Das Thakur Mahasaya in Prem Bhakti Chandrika, 

“śrī-guru	karuṇā-sindhu,	adhama	janāra	bandhu,”	

Our spiritual master is the ocean of mercy, the friend of the poor, and the Lord and Master of the devotees. 

As these lines say that our Spiritual Master is the ocean of mercy. The word “ocean” is just 5 words but its meaning is just 
beyond my thinking. You are not just the ocean but You are the full universe for me and Your mercy is just beyond these 3 
worlds. 
But Prabhupada I am sorry because I don’t have the capacity to accept Your mercy in my heart. But I am just trying to have 
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a small drop of that in my heart and that too with the Bhakti power that You have delivered in my mundane heart. No one 
is more fallen than me Prabhupada. I know that I am so fallen that I may forget You at an instant of time but please 
Prabhupada don’t leave this fallen soul. 	On this most auspicious day, I humbly beg You to keep me at Your Lotus Feet and 
give me Bhakti power in serving Your mission. 

Please keep me at Your service 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Subham 

Bhakta Suraj Kumar 

Dear Gurudev Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine grace. 

You showed us the path to the Godhead through your books. And as you had already said that we can find out the answers 
to all our questions in your books and I got all questions answered by following your books.	 Also, you had told us how 
simply by surrendering ourselves to the Supreme Lord we can get liberated from the cycle of death and birth. I always had 
this doubt that even if I practice spiritual activity sometimes, I get involved in the material activity so deeply. Later I came 
to know the answer to this question by one of the devotees that we are always under the influence of Maya and sometimes 
we remain into Krishna Consciousness, answered by you when another devotee asked you this question. 

In one of your books, I came to know that how If we love the Supreme Lord then everyone would become happy. And how 
eternal love can be achieved just by loving the Supreme Lord. Also, I realized that material love is temporary but eternal 
love never ends. By following the four regulative principles given by you I got the opportunity to practice spiritual life. 

Before coming into Krishna Consciousness I was having some extreme material desires but by your mercy, I could self-
realize that these desires can not help me	to achieve the ultimate goal of human life that is going back to the Godhead. 

Begging to always remain under the shelter of your lotus feet and aspiring to be your humble servant. 

Bhakta Suraj Kumar 

Bhakta Vinay Kumar Pandey 

My Dear Spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada, when I came to Krishna consciousness in February 2020, I was ignorant. I	argued against various matters 
related to Sanatana dharma but my folk guide always supported me to ask such questions as the more I will ask, the more 
I will become enlightened in Krishna consciousness. After getting the association of devotees under the Hare Krishna 
movement, I developed the taste of devotion. The lockdown period was harsh for everyone, so was for me but by your 
mercy and through your divine presence in the form of words of your books, I kept myself motivated and still fighting with 
anxiety and bodily discomforts. 

It is the request of this fallen soul that please Prabhupada bless me with enough energy, potency, and willpower so that I 
could follow all the regulative principles and at the same time fulfill my prescribed duties. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Vinay Kumar Pandey 
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ISKCON - Mysore  

Dubai Preaching Center, U.A.E 

Bhakta Kshitij Garg 

nama oà viñëu-pädäya kåñëa-preñöhäya bhü-tale 

çrémate bhaktivedänta-svämin iti nämine 

namas te särasvate deve gaura-väëé-pracäriëe 

nirviçeña-çünyavädi-päçcätya-deça-täriëe 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto You. 

My sincere homage to Srila Prabhupada.  Reading Your books and hearing the words of Your devotees offer so much solace 
and makes us free of material worries and makes us focus on what we should actually be worried about, namely,	self-
realization, and spiritual advancement.  Any word of Thanks is not enough. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Kshitij Garg	 

Bhaktin Harini Sankhavaram 

Respected	Swami Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my reverence at your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, it is because of your great efforts and achievements that the subject of devotional service towards Lord 
Krishna is so widespread at this very moment. It is because of you that Lord Krishna is considered as the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead by more and more each day and is able to learn about the	Vedic	ways. You have been so merciful 
on us all and have taught us true devotion even though it is Kaliyuga, making many people chant the holy name of Lord 
Krishna and seek refuge at the Lord’s feet. 

On this remarkable day,	I beg your mercy so that I, as a devotee never forget the main duty that has to	be	fulfilled in	the 
journey towards Back to Godhead. I plead you to give me potential, knowledge, and clear sight to push to my maximum 
abilities and strengths to grow spiritually and accept the ways to total Krishna consciousness.		 

Prabhupada, please keep me in sight of the nonmaterialistic ways eternally, to be in contact with the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead and achieve success.	 Thank you Prabhupada for changing so many lives to become more pure during these 
tough times.		 

Your devotee,		 

Bhaktin Harini Sankhavaram 
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Bhaktin Kusuma Anand 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On this auspicious Vyasapuja day, I offer my respectful obeisances to your lotus feet, 

My life has taken a metamorphosis by following your teachings.	 Whenever I hear about Krishna and the chanting of 
Mahamantra, it reminds me of your words, Srila Prabhupada, "What they call beautiful nature is Lord’s smile and what they 
call the sweet songs of the birds are but specimens of the whispering voice of the Lord.	Our senses are so imperfect that we cannot 
even see all the stars within this material universe as we are trying to give people that happiness which will never be exhausted, 
that is our objective of happiness,” which impacted me very much. 

When I lost my mother recently, I was inconsolable that one last time I was not able to see my mother as I live in Dubai 
due to current circumstances, your words reminded me Srila Prabhupada that	” This frustration, confusion, is an expression 
of spiritual unhealthiness, because actually, we are spirit;	material sense gratification and sinful activity kill the propensity to 
serve Krishna,”	 This	made me understand that at the end of the day we are just the part and parcel of Lord Krishna, and 
these words of your made me to stay strong during this difficult time.  

It made me understand that we should chant the holy names of the Lord as the Lord’s holy names have as much potency as 
the Lord Himself. Chanting of the holy names of the Lord helps us in solving the real problem of life in the material world, 
the question of birth, death, old age, and disease. 

Above all, your words which I constantly remember is	“others may disturb you, put you into difficulties, but Krishna will 
save you, be assured, don’t be disappointed ." 

Your humble devotee, 

Bhaktin Kusuma Anand 

Bhaktin Rekha Ramu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On this most auspicious day, please accept our humble obeisances and kindly forgive our offenses.  

We are residents of Dubai. We are a family of four- myself (Your humble servant), my husband, and twin daughters.  I 
started connecting with ISKCON 15 years back but was not much into it though.	A few years back we had a big 
transformation in life. My husband had really a bad time officially. He was under interrogation and was kept captive for 
more than a month here for no fault at all on his side.	 

He started chanting	the	real mantra	HARE KRISHNA MAHA MANTRAat the place where he was held captive.	We at home 
also started doing more rounds of chanting as Srila Prabhupada always insists.	We started chanting Shri 
Narasimha	Kavacham	daily having full hopes that the Lord will bring my husband back home soon.	 

It happened soon. He was acquitted of all the charges. Due to past karma, we all had to suffer for a brief period but that 
period changed our lives in a better way.	We all became more Krishna conscious. 	As Srila Prabhupada, You always 
say	chanting is the best remedy to all problems. It is 100% true in our case.	It’s because of Swami Prabhupada we are into 
ISKCON and there are no words to thank our great spiritual master.	 

I have started reading Srila Prabhupada Lilamrita with the association of devotees. Amazing to hear about the journey of 
our Guru Maharaj in spreading Krishna consciousness throughout the world. 	Once	again	our humble obeisances to the 
Lotus Feet of Guru Srila Prabhupada.	Jai Sri	Krishna.	Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

From Your humble eternal servants,	 Bhaktin Rekha	Ramu, Bhakta Ramu 
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Bhaktin Shivashankari Pasupathy 

Dear Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisances to your lotus feet!	 

First of all, please permit me to submit this Vyasapuja offering at your lotus feet. Neither am I spiritually enlightened nor 
am I eligible to write about you. Yet, I have a lot to thank you for what I am today and the constant strength and courage 
that I've drawn from day one. I'm indebted to you, your glorious institution called ISKCON, your dedicated devotees, and 
most importantly our temple at ISKCON Bangalore and their Lordships Sri Radha Krishna Chandra, Sri Srinivasa Govinda, 
and Lord Sri Narasimha. 

Ever since I came in touch with devotees in Dubai, Srila Prabhupada, your mercy has kept my Krishna bhakti active and 
alive. I owe a lot to this institution ISKCON, the sadhusanga, the devotee association, and many more.	After having attended 
online soulful japa sessions, an overwhelming sense of gratitude prevails for the following reasons: 

Personify the Nama and welcome Nama Prabhu  

Hear the Shaktyavesha Nama and remember Aprakrta Nama  

Develop a deep sense of awareness for Nama Japa; Chanting is no longer a monotonous activity. (Tasking delight) 

Understand the sublime secret of concurrent chanting and hearing, the relationship between the Nama Prabhu and the 
Nama Sevak. (The mind slice)  

Realize what it means to chant delightfully for the first time in my life. 

Earn eternal credit for every bead that I move. 

Thank Nama Prabhu for his presence and 

Surrender to Nama Prabhu and a whole lot of other minutiae of daily chanting practice.	  

Soulful Japa sessions shook me off my reckless chanting (thinking Japa or auto mode), set me thinking about how fortunate 
we were to have Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada as our eternal guru. Every day when I take the beads with awe and reverence, 
chant sincerely and lovingly, I give due credit to Madhu Pandit Prabhu for this drastic change of quality in chanting.	  

The common thread that connects devotees in Krishna consciousness is the love for Krishna's service. Above all, Srila 
Prabhupada, your presence amidst us keeps us connected to the Lord. 

I Pray that more devotees are sent into this society to spread Krishna consciousness, Krishna prema, and deliver humanity. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to Guru and Gauranga. 

Hare Krishna!	 

Your humble follower, 

Bhaktin Shivashankari Pasupathy 
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India Heritage Foundation, Watford, London 

Anantha Narayana Dasa 

Dear Sirla Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisances to your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada thank you for accepting me into your army, even though I am not eligible for this. You are so 
compassionate that you have changed my life, you gave me everything, devotees association, working only for Krishna 
pleasures every day. Please keep me engaged in Krishna's service until my last breath. 

Prabhupada you gave me service to assist senior devotees in London for TAPF & preaching activities, but I don’t have any 
intelligence in this regard. But I can see how mystically things are happening without my effort. You are manifesting each 
and every day in my life guiding me through devotees and through your books. Prabhupada please make me an instrument 
in your hand in spreading	Krishna consciousness whichever and where ever you feel. Prabhupada, give me strength and 
intelligence or whatever is required to carry out the orders from authority for the pleasure of guru and Krishna. 

Please always keep me under the shelter of your lotus feet. 

Your unworthy servant, 

Anantha Narayana Dasa 

Dhira Govinda Dasa 

om ajnana timirandhasya jnanajana salakaya | caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri gurave namaha || 

sri guro paramananda premananda phala prada| vrajananda pradananda sevayama niyojaya|| 

mukham karoti vacalam pangum langayate girim| yat krpa tamaham vande sri gurum dina tarinam|| 

pratah sriman navadvipe dvinetram dvibhujam gurum| varabhaya pradam santam smaret tannama purvakam|| 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Oh our Beloved Spiritual Master..!! 

Kindly accept my Prostrated humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet, thousands and thousands, again and again. All 
Glories to your Divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada, Your books, your lectures, and every word you speak is so perfect and matches our every stage of life. 
You inspire us constantly at any given situation or time. 

Time and Space don’t limit your paradigm of presence. Scientists are so bogged and still at a very elementary level of 
understanding about time and space. They couldn’t draw a line between the	two components clearly. In fact, in Krishna 
consciousness every devotee including the youngest bhakta devotee could realize your teachings of guna, kala, patra and 
desha. In other words time and space and the most important ingredients like guna and the Doer, Scientists can’t even 
imagine! 

Prabhupada, we, devotees have realized that when we chant in the Main Temple Hall at Brahma Muhurta, we feel that 
chanting is so effortless or with less effort. Which means the productivity or efficiency changes according to time and space. 
Sometimes we also feel	that the time taken to chant 1 round of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra at Brahma Muhurta is always 
lesser and easier than other times. It becomes much easier when one is chanting at Dham – especially Sri Sri Radha Kunda, 
however, consciousness (Doer) plays a vital role. This exercise and experience clearly show that how space and time	can 
change the productivity of a person.  
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Srila Prabhupada, your teachings are the biggest and will be the largest contribution to the scientific world. People are stuck 
still with ‘Theory of Relativity', considering the time at one point becomes Zero, Stephen Hawking’s biggest illusory theories, 
and assumptions have misguided the youngest intellectuals. Your causeless mercy is of utmost requirment for all of us to 
reach and preach these souls. Srila Prabhupada, Today yet again you have proved to be so merciful to give the opportunity 
to be part of this transcendental mission of Lord Caitanya – “Hare Krishna Movement” and “The Akshaya Patra 
Foundation”. Srila Prabhupada, Your Akshaya Patra is a transcendental spearhead of an arrow of Lord Caitanya cutting the 
territories of Maya and landing right in the center. Once TAPF is in, it’s just a matter of time to see the Holy name Dance. 

Srila Prabhupada,	I sincerely beg forgiveness again and again against my offenses unto your Divine Graces Lotus feet, unto 
Vaishnavas, unto Deities, unto Nama Prabu, etc. The biggest offense I’ve realized is taking independent decisions as a 
missionary of the movement affecting the transcendental affairs of Lord Caitanya, Your divine Grace and all other great 
Acharyas. 

	Kindly bless me for the swift purification and make me qualified to chant Holy Name offenselessly and becoming 
instrumental in the distribution of our most beautiful, merciful Holy name Srila Prabhupada. Kindly always give me shelter 
at your Lotus feet forever, bless me to follow strictly, sincerely, and seriously follow Sadhana and execute instructions of 
authorities with all required qualities and consciousness. 

I would like to thank you again yet again for the teachings and more importantly blessing us with such a wonderful set of 
Vaishnava Jana, Vishnu Jana, Maha Janas within the movement. Their explanations of your teachings have become the life 
source of our existential purpose. 

Your aspiring worthless servant, 

Dhira Govinda Dasa 

Kalakantha Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you! 

By your mercy, I'm going through a phase in life where	my uncertainties have increased. This is helping me to become more 
and more dependent on you and Mahaprabhu. 

Your guidance has been a great solace. Soulful Japa sessions by Madhu Pandit prabhu, association with other senior 
Vaishnavas have enriched my spiritual journey in the last year. 

By your grace, I am increasingly becoming aware of my shortcomings. Kindly bestow your mercy so that I may sincerely 
and seriously endeavour to execute your instructions.	 

Your servant, 

Kalakantha Dasa 

Tamo Hara Dasa 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. Your books came into my life when I was at my lowest and with perfect timing. I was 
unknowing what to do with my life and after I had just dropped out of university in Southampton	I was out walking one 
evening when I looked up to the sky and saw a shooting star. I wished on that star that everyone knew the truth. A few 
weeks later I bumped into a devotee monk selling books on the street. After about ten minutes talking to him I gave him 
£20, a small fortune after three years of university. In return I gained a Bhagavad-Gita, the science of self realisation and 
the Prabupada biography. I began to read the science of self realisation a couple of months later and it instantly resonated 
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with me. I thought this book was an inspiration. The book distributor also had a license around his neck which said Watford 
on it and I told him that’s where I was born and grew up. Over the years that followed I still can’t believe my good fortune 
to be born so close to the European headquarters, Bhaktivedanta Manor and all the devotees living nearby. Your books are 
quite literally a wish come true. Thank you Prabhupada, all glories unto you, Hare Krsna. 

Yours sincerely, 

Tamo Hara Dasa (aka Thomas Evans),Watford, England	 

Bhakta Dileep Kumar K P 

Dear My Spiritual Guru O’Srila	Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.  

All glories to you dear Prabhupad. It is because of You, today I have a transformed/second life. A life with a purpose to serve 
Krishna. Like me, You have out of Your causeless mercy, delivered so many fallen souls who otherwise would have been 
completely lost in this maha maya.  

Today, when I look back, I can so vividly see Your merciful hands in guiding me towards Krishna Consciousness. I still 
remember, how 15 yrs back, a devotee approached me to join the Krishna consciousness movement and I refused as I was 
not ready because of my ignorance. But You are so merciful that You	approached me through Your book titled ‘Science of 
Self Realization’ and started instructing me. From that day till today, You have always been with me, like a grandfather, 
guiding this fallen soul. But I am sorry Prabupad that I am making very slow progress.  

On this special day, I request You Prabhupad to allow me to strongly hold Your lotus feet so that no powerful waves of 
Maya can wash me away from You. Because I am sure that as long as I am with You I will be safe and my commitment to 
serve Krishna will only increase.Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Dileep Kumar K P  

Bhakta Mukesh Patel 

Hare Krishna Dear Spiritual Guru Srila Prabhupada,	 

Please accept my sincere and humble obeisance unto you, All glorious to you... 

My humble gratitude to you for bringing Krishna Consciousness to the Western World. Your Spiritual books and translation 
of the Bhagavadgita As It Is has been a treasure for me in the last few months and will continue to be my treasure till the 
end my days. Thank you for spreading Krishna Consciousness to your devotee who are continue your work and this is how 
I have come to understand the Gita. I am joining the weekly meetings each week where your devotee is explaining the Gita 
and its practical values in this world and the Spiritual world	 - this is changing my life and giving it a new meaning. For this 
I am very grateful to your entire lifes work and sacrifice.	 Thank you Sri Prabhupada.	 

Forever follow of Sri Krishna,	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Mukesh Patel 
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Bhakta Nikhil Nayal 

Srila Prabhupada ki Jaya! 

Thanks to his divine grace A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada 

I and my family started to understand the true meaning of happiness and that who we actually are and what's our purpose. 

Krishna consciousness has changed our lives. 

Thanks Prabhupada for your teachings. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Nikhil Nayal 

Bhakta Nirmal Parekh 

Dear Spiritual Gurudev Jay Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

I offer my humble obeisance’s to your lotus feet, 

I am trying to practise Krishna Consciousness and chanting more frequently than ever before in my life,	also joined a couple 
of reading groups, reading your books especially "Bhagavad Gita As It Is" every fortnight, and “Srimad Bhagavatam” nearly 
every night and also twice a month on Ekadashi nights. I am inspired by the advice and knowledge in these books.  

We are also now championing the Akshaya Patra campaigns in our area in UK and have quiet regular fundraising events to 
support the needy and school children.I	have learnt that without religion human life is no better than animal life and that 
we are very fortunate to have this human life after so many reincarnations, this is our opportunity to become better human 
beings.  

This is my first Vyasa Puja and hopefully will not be my last. I beg that you may please forgive me for all the offenses I have 
committed so that I can improve my service to you. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for the wonderful gift of Krishna 
consciousness. 

Your humble	servant,  

Bhakta Nirmal Parekh. 

Bhakta Prashant Singh 

Dear Gurudev,	 

I am one of the millions where the drop of Your teachings have transformed the life	 

Thank You for 	giving us Bhagwad-Gita As It Is 

Thank You	for sharing the Maha-mantra 

Chanting Maha-mantra is one of the most meaningful things to do in my life every day.......Hare Krishna 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Prashant	Singh 
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Bhakta Sachin Kumar Pratap 

Dearest My spiritual guru O’ Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble Sashtanga Dandavats and All Glories to you, your Divine Grace on the auspicious occasion of 
your Appearance Day! 

I don’t even have the eligibility to write your Vyasa Puja offerings to you…I am really thankful and indebted to you forever 
for bringing me the very insignificant and useless person like me to Krishna Consciousness, I am always amazed and feel 
gratitude about the ways you would engage me Krishna Consciousness and some how put me in devotees association and 
you always help me to do some service also.	You have shown Unlimited mercy on me, like the Sun showers its Sunlight on 
the Earth irrespective of the receiver whether an animal or a human. But being ignorant and arrogant, 	I am still not ready 
to take the complete Sunlight from you. 

It is only by your Pure Compassion for the fallen souls like me there is a hope in this material world which is described in 
our shastras as "Dukhalayam Ashashwatam",	It is only by your Pure Bhakti to Lord Krishna, which continues to inspire us 
to try to understand who is Lord Krishna,	It is only by your Supreme Determination to follow your Guru Maharaja's 
instructions, which continue to help millions of people world wide	and by your Ultimate Utsaha to Spread Holy Name, we 
the fallen souls in material world got a chance to come out of cycle of birth and death, It is only by your Unlimited Blessings 
to the fallen souls like me, we are at least trying to think of Lord Krishna. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, please engage me more in devotional service and help me developing taste for Chanting Lord 
Krishna’s holy names and make me less Judgemental of the devotees, remove my laziness and lethargy and request you 
from bottom 	of my heart to help me progress in Krishna Consciousness. Its been my long time desire to visit Bhakti Vedanta 
Manor and I want to have the darshana of the Sri Sri Radha Londonishvara 	Deities you installed here in London, which I 
am unable to do due this Pandemic. As you always mentioned in your writings that due ignorance and increase in Cow and 
animal killing by human being indiscriminately we need to suffer the consequences of Material Nature. Please restore the 
normalcy and let the devotional services and darshan of their Lordships continue if you so desire. 

Also my sincere request is to help IHF London to spread your message here and help Iskcon Devotees in Birmingham to 
get a new Temple, where their Lordships Sri Jagannatha Bladeva and Subhadramayi can continue to receive devotees humble 
worship if you so desire.	As you used to mention, Only by Lord Krishna’s will “A blind man can cross the ocean and a Lame 
man can climb the mountain” please bail us out from this Pandemic and its implications and help us to lead normal Krishna 
Conscious life with nice Sadhu Sangha. 

Please continue to guide and inspire me and my family, I sincerely pray for progression in Krishna Consciousness life for 
me and my whole family. Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Yours humble, most fallen and insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Sachin Kumar Pratap 

Bhakta Saurabh Bishnoi 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most sincere and humble obeisances on to Your Lotus Feet.		 

It is my great fortune to be able to write a homage offering on Vyasa Puja and also it is my greatest fortune to have come in 
touch with Your teaching. Association of a pure devotee of Krishna like You can purify even the places of pilgrimage so 
what to speak of getting an opportunity to serve in Your Divine mission to spread Krishna Consciousness throughout the 
whole world. I am a greatest fallen soul to not be able to follow Your simple instructions.	 
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Chaitanya Mahaprabhu has predicted that the time will come that in every town,	village, and street, the Hare Krishna maha-
mantra will be glorified and sung.	I	can feel that will be surely possible through Your books and teaching which are 
spreading at a very fast pace.	 

It is my heart-filled desire to engage more time in Krishna Consciousness and engaging my senses in Your service.		I will 
never be able to repay the amount of mercy You have given to me.	 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Lt Col	Saurabh Bishnoi	 

Bhakta Vijay Sharma 

Dear Gurudev	Srila Prabhupada, 	 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I humbly bow down to your lotus feet O Jagad Guru . 

Although I cannot describe your colossal greatness to any great extent, I still want to try because your great magnificence 
is such that even if a person was blind he would be able see and feel your greatness. So many lost souls have become devoted 
to your lotus feet and became saved; please may I too become devoted to your lotus feet. 

Your greatness is truly nectarean and everyone can enjoy this nectar because you are so kind and merciful that you want to 
give it to everyone, and everywhere. Your nectar of mercy is everlasting because it connects us back home, back with Lord 
Krishna.Srila Prabhupada your compassion is unbounded, may I follow in your footsteps and get even just a small drop of 
it.You have given me a sense of the purpose for life and you have explained the meaning of life so clearly, but even so I 
manage to miss the full understanding, please forgive me for my abundant shortcomings. 

The hardships that you have gone through to save mankind are well known to your devotees but mankind continuous to 
stay in maya’s attractive illusion. I hope things will improve, so that more and more jivas continue to become aware of your 
mercy and realise their good fortune.May I someday very soon do things to only please you.Unlimited Thanks to you Srila 
Prabhupada.Please forgive my inadequacies, 

Your humble	servant, 

Bhakta Vijay Sharma. 

Bhakta Yashwant Shukla 

Hare Krishna! Dear Spiritual Guru Prabhupadaji, 

I visited Hare Krishna temple many years ago but came to know little bit more about Srila Prabhupada after attending IHF 
London's Sunday satsangs.	It is very fascinating to know about your	 journey at age of 70. I admire your	determination 
and	dedication to help as many human lives as possible. I am sure he must have struggled in unknown country but he 
remained strong and touched millions of hearts.	We attend the satsang	on Sundays with IHF London	and learn about the 
Gita verses. Prabhu	explains meanings and then reflects on it. This helps us, guides us to solve some of our daily problems. 
It also helps our spiritual journey. 

I will be honest. I find it hard to overcome worldly attachment 	material life but atleast I have started my journey and with 
Krishna's mercy, I hope I can go further.	 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta	Dr	Yashwant Shukla. 
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Bhaktin Anju Nayal 

Dear Gurudev, 

I offer my heartfelt prayers unto	your lotus feet. I am so grateful to you Gurudev for showing us the path to Lord Krishna 
and Maa Radharani. 

Kindly keep showering your mercy upon me to stay connected with the Lord always and keep progressing in Krishna 
Conscious. 

Yours servant,	 Bhaktin Anju Nayal 

Bhaktin Ashwathi P 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

I offer my respectful obeisance’s onto you. On the occasion of your birthday I would like to express my sincere gratitude 
for all you have done for me. I here by ,present some lines of my thoughts. Kindly accept them as flowers offered onto your 
lotus feet. 

You have offered me your hands and pulled me out of this deadly pit of illusory material happiness, 

You have lightened my path with the candle of knowledge and shown me the truth, 

You have comforted me with your hands as a father does to his daughter when she is in distress, 

You have cheered with me when I was at my peak of my happiness, 

You have always answered my queries and enlightened me when I was in doubt, 

You have always sent me your messengers to keep good association with. 

You have shown me what true happiness is when it comes to serving the Supreme Lord Krishna. 

What more can I ask Prabhupad. You have given it all to me and I am sure that you will walk with me and lead me with 
your hands. I garland you with these humble words of mine. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupad! 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Ashwathi P 

Bhaktin Bindu Patel 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	 

All glories to you on this glorious day. 

Thank you for your life's work, commitment and sacrifices for spreading Krishna Consciousness to the world. It is your 
greatest gift to the world in the past, present and the future. I am attending Sunday morning sessions which one of your 
dedicated devotee is teaching us the Bhagavad Gita and I am learning a lot of things in a new light. These sessions have 
made me realise how important Krishna Consciousness is to me and for everyone. I am putting the teachings into practice 
in my daily life. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada from the depths of my heart.	 Hare Krishna ! 

Your servant, Bhaktin Bindu Patel 
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Bhaktin Eana Vagjiani 

Dear Srila Prabhupad! 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

This last year I have made huge progress in my spiritual journey, primarily because I have had the opportunity to read and 
study your English translation of the Bhagavad Gita and Shrimad Bhagavatam, and to associate with your dedicated disciples 
who have helped me deepen my understanding and inspire me further.	 Krishna has now become the focal point in my life. 
I offer my sincere thanks for this most precious gift.	 I am beyond grateful.		

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Vagjiani E 

Bhaktin Harsha Shukla 

Hare Krishna 

My respectful wishes to Srila Prabhupada.	 

I was aware of Krishna Consciousness since early 1990. We even went to Watford Manor temple a long time ago through 
HFBO. We even contributed then. But the true meaning of Krishna consciousness we came to know, after coming in touch 
with IHF London's 'Gita for Life' sessions.	We started taking the Bhagavad-gita classes in depth. We started attending these 
sessions and started learning a lot. We are still learning. What I learnt and really admire about Srila Prabhupada's courage 
to go at that ripe age	into a new country, without fearing an outcome and carrying out his Guru's instructions. I feel inspired 
by his dedication and determination. I want that always in my heart., I may	keep	thinking of his journey to the unknown 
and how he accomplished and touched a million people's hearts. This movement of Hare Krishna as a result was created.	 

Thank you! 

Jai Ho Srila Prabhupada.	 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Harsha Shukla 

Bhaktin Jyotsna Tandon 

Hare Krishna!	 

I pay my humble respects to spiritual master Srila Prabhupada. I am born in a Vaishnava family and my natural instincts 
are inclined towards Sri Krishna. I am very grateful for IHF London's	Sunday classes where I learn more about the Bhagavad-
gita and I came to know about the life of Srila Prabhupada. It is amazing how he created the Hare Krishna movement at an 
age when we all think of retiring.	 

I have very few years left in my life now and I hope to learn more and more and progress in my spiritual life.	 

Thank you for your service Srila Prabhupada and the full team.	 

Hare Krishna, Jai Sri Krishna.		 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Jyotsna Tandon 
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Bhaktin Radhika Iyer 

Hare Krishna! 

To Dear respect-worthy - Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble regards and obeisances.  

All Glories to You on this day and every day.  

For the last 6 years, I have had the great opportunity of visiting ISKCON	and Hare Krishna temples in India and in London, 
UK. It offered me a reflection of Your kindness and Grace. I used to visit the temples to see the clean floors, the shining 
marbles, the beautiful and gorgeous Krishna deities	and was eager to savor the prasadam. I never left any of the Hare Krishna 
or ISKCON	temples without prasadam and I would often think to myself that the temple is a tiny piece of heaven on earth.	 

Gradually, visiting the temple became a habit, and Lord Krishna became an addiction.	 

In particular, about 5 years ago, I received a copy of Your book, Bhagavad Gita- As it is - distributed by one of the devotees 
on a hi-street in South London. The chanting made me feel closer to home, closer to Krishna, the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. When I began reading Your books and follow	Your teachings - it changed my life.	 

Your ways of conveying a message with the most relevant examples and analogies are truly appreciated. It makes it easy to 
understand and implement in day-to-day life. You have an answer to everything. You have such a sharp gaze and 
response.	You made the Lord of the three worlds- Sri Krishna more accessible, more real, more close to me.	 

Your mission is being carried out in such a selfless manner by so many devotees. You have made me a servant of God and 
I am forever indebted to You, oh guru and spiritual master, for so kindly showing me the path of Krishna Consciousness. I 
was struggling with anger issues, frustrated in a life full of misery, expectations, peer pressure, and materialism. You have 
so kindly helped me identify who I really am, what I really want, and where I really want to go back to after death. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, You are the greatest change-maker I have witnessed and still witnessing through several devotees. 
Gratitude and Thanks will not be enough for the food You have fed, the thoughts You have shared, the life-changing Krishna 
Consciousness You have imparted to us all.  

I deeply Thank You by offering my namaskarams, pranams in prostration for the wonderful association of devotees. It is 
because of You that there are so many inspiring devotees - who are constantly inspiring, teaching, sharing, and carrying 
Your message forward. The family of Krishna-conscious people is making this mundane existence in the material world - 
more worthwhile and meaningful.	 

I start my day with Your voice and with Your chanting of the Maha Mantra -  

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare  

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare.	 

Hare Krishna.	Namaskarams,  

Yours sincerely and in surrendered service, 

Bhaktin Radhika 
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Bhaktin Roopa Naik 

Dear Guru Maharaj, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.	 All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you on the auspicious day of your 
Vyasapuja. 

Just like Arjuna, we all have our own fights in the field of material life. Your contribution in translating the Lord's spoken 
words into different languages has immensely helped innumerable fallen souls to rise and find the real purpose of life. 

I had a copy of Bhagavad-gita distributed by one of your disciples but I never opened it as I was happy and busy in my life. 
Later when I came to U.K, again I got the opportunity to associate with ISKCON. This time I took the opportunity and I 
am still in the process of understanding the message of Bhagavad-gita. I feel it's an eye-opener to me as it reveals the secret 
of leading a peaceful and meaningful life. It cleared so many of my doubts, fears, and wasteful lamentations of unfulfilled 
desires. 

Thank you very much for this powerful contribution you have made to my life. Thank you for Krishna Conscious 
movement, the Kirtan, the chanting, and prasadam. It is such a simple process of connecting with the Almighty.	 This is 
possible only because of your vision, mission, and passion to reach out to maximum people and pass on the benefits of 
Krishna Consciousness. A sincere and humble thankyou. 

Your humble servant,  

Bhaktin Roopa Naik 

Bhaktin Ruchi Sehgal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your Lotus Feet. All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa puja. 

I am just a worthless servant of you. I am really blessed to speak about you and feeling blissful to be a part of Hare Krishna 
Movement. 

First of all, I would like to thank you for giving me your disciple as my husband. He introduced me to a truly blessed world 
and invited me to become a part of this. I know I am nothing just a useless yet egoistic person on this earth. But your 
teachings has made me realize that someday I can become Krishna's loving devotee. 

I know the dream is too big for my small eyes but I believe if I have your blessings I will be able to achieve it by your 
causeless mercy. 

Currently, I am chanting hardly 2-4 rounds of Japa, Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. However, I have	begged for blessings, so 
that I will be able to chant 16 rounds of Japa. 

I sincerely pray to you Srila Prabhupada that, I want to serve unto your Lotus feet eternally. I owe my life to you. Please 
take charge of my life.  

Seeking your blessings. Please neglect my mistakes and keep me under the shade	of your Lotus feet. 

Your loving unworthy disciple,  

Bhaktin Ruchi Sehgal 
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Bhaktin Seema Bhisnoi 

परम पूजनीय गुÛजी	 हरे कृ¢ |	 

सादर चरण Èश½, 

ºभुजी आज आपसे बात करते *ए ऐसा लग रहा है िक आप मेरे सामने बैठे ह) और म) आपसे बात कर रही ðँ | ºभुजी मुझे अपनी िश8ा 
बनाने क़े िलए बार - बार धÀवाद| ºभजी म) कोिशश करती ðँ िक आपके बताए रा´े पर चलती रðँ|	 ºभुजी म) हमेशा आपका साथ चाहती 
ðँ , मुझ पर अपनी कृपा बनाए रÈखए	 िक म) आपकी Iादा से Iादा पूजा कर सकँू,	हर पल मेरा कृ¢ भÈÞ मå बीते | ºभु जी ,	 मुझे हर 
समय माग½ दश½न करते रिहए,	अपनी िश8ा बनाए रÈखए,	 मुझे आशीवा½द दीिजए	 भूल कर भी कोई गलत काम न कÛं | कृ¢ भÞो ंकी सेवा 
कÛँ| आप मेरा माग½ दश½न करेगå यही सोच कर अपनी वाणी को िवराम देना चाहती ðँ	 

आपकी दश½नािभलाषी आपकी िश8ा, 

भÈÞन	सीमा िबÂोई	 

Bhaktin Sunita Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,	  

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your 
vyasapuja. 

Thank You for coming into my life and into the lives of Your devotees. 

By Your mercy I have tried to read the great books that You have given to us as matchless gifts. I hope by reading the books 
I can appreciate Lords	glories more and more. Already it makes me almost cry when I think how much work and effort You 
put	through to give us these books, all those nights with little sleep and rest to bring about these holy books for everyone. 
I hope many others including myself will make good use of Your kindness and be truly grateful to You. 

I want to follow Your instructions as much as possible. Please excuse my shortcomings and offenses which I hope by Your 
mercy will diminish. 

I want Your mercy to be able to serve you better.	 

Your humble servant 

Bhaktin Sunita Sharma 

Bhaktin Sunitha G 

Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisance. My	sincere salutations to you on this auspicious day of Vyasapuja. 
In this Kaliyuga, the only way by which we can come out of these challenges in our daily life is by reading your 
glorious	teachings and by doing our daily chanting of the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra as you have mercifully taught 
us.	Thanks	to all the	wonderful	Prabhuji's and Mataji's who are working tirelessly to spread your teachings. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Sunitha G 
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Bhaktin Surekha Parekh 

Bhaktin Surekha Parekh 

Jay Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare , Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

I offer my humble obeisances	unto your lotus feet. 

I am	 practicing Krishna Consciousness and trying to chant more frequently, I am also reading	Your books especially 
"Bhagavad Gita As It Is", and “Srimad Bhagavatam”, I am inspired by the rich knowledge and advice in these books. I have 
bought my children the "Bhagavad Gita" and hoping they will read it. I have learnt that "without religion human life is no 
better than animal life" and that we are very fortunate to have this human life after so many births, this is our opportunity 
for	self-realisation. I have always felt connected to Krishna and enjoy reading, hearing, singing about Krishna Bhagawan.  

Your most fallen servant 

Bhaktin Surekha Parekh 

Bhaktin Tara Golla 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obesiances unto Your lotus feet. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Your appearance. 
I started my spiritual journey just couple of months back and all happened by Lord Krishna's mercy. Until few months 
before I used to wish happy birthday, but I understood that it is not birth, the soul was there before our birth and it will 
exist even after our death. Death is only for this material body. What we are running after in this life, nothing we can take 
with us, the only thing what we can take is good Karma. 	Due to the current COVID 19 pandemic, most of the lectures are 
happening via zoom and I am able to listen to the lectures of	 great Vaishnavas. By Your grace, I have got the opportunity 
to read books written and translated by You. Now my aim	is to dedicate my life towards serving Lord Krishna and get 
liberated in this life. 

Please show mercy on me to grow in this spiritual journey. 

Thank You,	Your servant, 

Bhaktin Tara Golla 
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ISKCON – Bangalore 

Mauritius Preaching Center, Mauritius 

Advaita Acarya Dasa 

All glories to your divine grace Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisances.	I am thankful to Your Divine Grace for the countless occasions You have intervened 
to put me, a badly conditioned soul, on the right track;	 

You may recall many times I have been caught in a dilemma, and you have guided me along the proper course of actions to 
take about certain pressing matters when I have come out in a positive light.	On one important occasion while I was 
Treasurer of an Iskcon Temple, I prayed daily for a week at Your altar and the altar of the Presiding Radha Krishna Deities, 
when I heard very loud and clear telling me to " Do my duty"	which I did, following which I was promptly removed from 
my position- which then took me to the RITVIK situation, going through many hoops, ups and down- I continued to remain 
true to your teachings, even when I felt I was all alone for long periods.	I have read somewhere that one cannot get Krsna 
without getting Guru, and one cannot get Guru without Krsna. Hence I have no intention of leaving your lotus feet, and I 
pray for your blessings to achieve my objectives in Krishna Consciousness. 

Remaining your eternal servant, 

Advaita Acarya Dasa, President, Srila Prabhupada Sankirtana Society - Mauritius 

Chandravansh Dasa 

My humble obeisances	to Srila Prabhupada and all the devotees of Lord Sri Krishna. 

It's a great opportunity for me to write an offering for the glorification of Srila Prabhupad’s 125th anniversary.	  

Na Bhuto Na Bhavisyati	 

There had been no one in the past	nor there will be someone like him in the future- the one and only		Srila Prabhupada our 
eternal father.	Indeed, I feel very much affected when high rank in Iskcon are trying to find faults in his books.	Certainly, 
these asuras have been dismantled and defeated by Iskcon Bangalore.	Srila Prabhupad still lives with us in our everyday life 
although many have tried to kill him saying that he is dead. 

Basically, Srila Prabhupada is a shaktyavesha avatar, not different from the Lord. Many foolish people tend to consider him 
as an ordinary person which is a very great mistake and aparadh on their behalf.	Many sincere and honest devotees still 
converge and receive guidance from him even today.	We are very lucky to have Srila Prabhupad as our	spiritual master in 
this life.	His instructions will remain forever on this earth planet and will always guide humanity and save them from going 
to hell. 

There are no other means of deliverance in this kali yuga - only his books can save everyone regardless of their position.	As 
we are connected to Iskcon Bangalore we are committed to preach fervently to re-establish Srila Prabhupad as the only 
Diksa Guru in Iskcon forever.	And we will win the battle with solid arguments	and by his blessing.	However, I am very 
much delighted to be in the shelter of Srila Prabhupad in my lifetime. There are no words for me to thank His Divine Grace. 
I'll ever be indebted to him. 

Savior of the whole world Srila Prabhupad ki Jaya, 

Your humble servant, Chandravansh Dasa,	Mauritius	 
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Lochan Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.  

I am very happy as it is for the first time in my life I am writing you my Vyasa Puja offering. Today after many years I realise 
that you are the real guru. Krishna has sent you to liberate us from this material world. We do not have any doubts regarding 
the books you have written. We will be using your books for the next 10,000 years. Today whatever progress ISKCON has 
done and will continue to make, it is all because of you. 

As an Acharya, there is no one who can replace you.	And especially as you mentioned that you are always present with us 
through your books.	To make us return to Krishna's abode, there is no one else, only you. The mission that you have 
undertaken in this material world is similar to that of Lord Jesus Christ.	We have the privilege to associate with you through 
your books, tapes, etc. 

I am ending my Vyas puja offering here. 

Hare Krishna.	Jaya Srila Prabhupada.  

Your servant, 

Lochan Dasa,	Mauritius 

Bhakta Heetesh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this auspicious appearance day of your 
Divine Grace. 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and you opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisances 
unto you. As our Saviour, only you can dispel all darkness. I thus humbly beg you to please pierce the knot in my heart, 
cut to pieces all misgivings, and always bless me with the remembrance of Lord Krishna. Srila Prabhupada, as Vedic 
Knowledge in your books, you are our mother, and as Spiritual Master, you are our father. As Founder-Acharya, you 
strategically teach us how to manage our individual lives and how to systematically progress within your organisation. Your 
meticulous nature is also clearly visible in your Bhaktivedanta Purports. Mercifully, the Vedic scriptures sing of your 
character. Thus you sharpen our discrimination power for coming out of bewilderment- caused by speculation, and you 
educate us to authentically know about you and Lord Krishna from you.		  

I am eternally indebted to you Srila Prabhupada for being our hiteshi (ever well-wisher) and for giving us Lord Krishna. 
Even during your aprakata-lila, as Acharya, you are currently giving us the association of Hare Krishna Nama Prabhu - 
manifesting from your heart. Lord Krishna says that "I am suhṛdaṁ sarva-bhūtānām (BG 5.29). Such friend-of-all who 
actually desires only good of his friend also applies to a pure devotee like you. No one can be our real friend in this world 
except Lord Krishna and you Srila Prabhupada as Saksad-Dharitvena. By your causeless mercy Srila Prabhupada, even your 
bonafide servants, who carry your teachings and live up to them as exemplary role models, are also Sudrdam to us.  

Sri Guru-Vandana further reveals your glories: (O Spiritual Master, O ocean of mercy and Friend of the fallen! O universal 
teacher and life of all people! Be merciful unto us, O master, and give us the shade of Your lotus feet. May Your glories now 
be proclaimed throughout the three worlds. )  

I am grateful to you Srila Prabhupada for bestowing your causeless mercy upon us in Mauritius. We are blessed by the 
guidance of your dear servants of ISKCON Bangalore Group of centers. Last year, through your beloved representative, you 
blessed me with Soulful Japa. I know that you are always there to guide me from within and without. I feel your love for 
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me. I am grateful for that and thus I beg you to please engage me in recruiting other souls so that they also can connect to 
you, feel your loving presence, know your true position as sole Diksha Guru and serve you under your Hare Krishna 
Movement. Furthermore, by your mercy, The GBC Representative for Mauritius is giving us elaborate training.	 I am thus 
hopeful that our consciousness will soon change and we shall be able to please you by working with unity and collaboration 
as dasanudas. In this regard, I beg you to please help me apply to follow your instruction:  

Srila Prabhupada: I can understand there is some disturbance among you, but that is not to be taken very seriously. Real business 
is preaching work, and if there is full attention on this matter only, all other businesses will be automatically successful. Fighting 
amongst ourselves is not at all good, but if our preaching work is neglected, or if we fall down in following the regulative principles 
such as rising before four, chanting 16 rounds, like that, if these things are not strictly observed then	Maya	will enter and spoil 
everything. So my best advice to you is to strictly observe these things yourself and be the example so that all others may follow.	We 
should not criticize each other, as Vaisnavas, because there is a fault in everyone and we may be ourselves subject to criticism. 
The best thing is to be above suspicion ourselves, then if we see discrepancies and make suggestions the others will automatically 
respect and take action to rectify the matters. That is cooperation. And	we must exist on such cooperation, otherwise, the whole 
thing is doomed	if we simply go on fighting over some small thing. So try to organize things and preach together in this spirit, and 
that will please me very, very much. (Letter to: Madhumangala, Hyderabad - 18 November, 1972)  

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be your humble servant, 

Bhakta Heetesh 

Bhakta Narayanand Takoor 

Dear		 Srila		 Prabhupada, 

All Glories to Sri Sri Guru and Gauranga. 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.	Thanking you millions and millions of times for: 

Saving fallen souls like us from the ocean of repeated births and death 

Giving us the opportunity to serve Their Lordships 

Building such wonderful temples for glorifying Their Lordships 

Translating those matchless spiritual books 

Providing to us the golden opportunity to chant the holy names of Lord Krishna 

Propagating the science of Krishna Consciousness worldwide 

Inspiring us to take to devotional service 

Legate to us thousands of recipes for the preparation of delicious prasadam for the pleasure of Lord Krishna 

Gifting to mankind your great Hare Krishna Movement  

Encouraging and guiding us to put Krishna at the center of our lives 

Promoting mother cow’s protection 

Assisting mankind to go back home, back to Godhead 

Having pity for all the fallen souls worldwide  

Putting at stake your health to propagate the science of Krishna Consciousness 

Spending your energy to	encourage and teach people to take to Krishna Consciousness 

Reviving the dormant love for Lord Krishna in the minds of millions of people 
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All Glories to your Vyasa Puja celebrations, 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Narayanand Takoor,	Mauritius 

Bhakta Vasish 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my most humble and respectful obeisances unto the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace 
on this most auspicious occasion.  

Your 125th Transcendental Birth Anniversary will also mark the Centennial of your first meeting with your Spiritual Master, 
His Divine Grace Srila BhaktiSiddhanta Sarasvati Thakur.  

Both of you being eternally liberated confidential associates directed by the Internal Potency of Lord Krishna, your pastimes 
on this Earth planet are completely Transcendental as well as bewildering to many people. By your personal life, you would 
teach your sincere and aspiring followers how to carry out the instructions of one's spiritual master as one's life and soul. 

Also during your prakata lila, the Transcendental competition between Your Divine Grace and Lord Krishna has been 
remarkable. You successfully broadcasted the glories of Supreme Absolute Truth, Lord Krishna via ISKCON throughout 
the world while you remained humbly in the background.  

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, I am eternally indebted and grateful to Your Divine Grace and Your Hare Krishna Movement. I 
humbly beg for forgiveness for committing countless aparadhas to your lotus feet, your direct representatives, and other 
Vaishnavas. Due to my weakness of heart, indiscipline, disobedience, faithlessness and various other anarthas I can only 
helplessly and earnestly pray for your causeless mercy so that I can overcome them and offenselessly engage and dovetail 
myself in serving your undeserved gift to me, the Hare Krishna Nama Prabhu. 

Your very weak & aspiring servant of servants' servants, 

Bhakta Vasish,	Mauritius 

Bhakta Vivekanand Mattapullut 

All glories to my spiritual master A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada by your mercy I became Krishna conscious by reading your book through a friend, attending Krishna 
Janmashtami in the year 2013, when I read one of your books, Krishna the Reservoir of Pleasure. 

When I read the book, again and again, I think it's like I got a flash and from then my life changed and I started seeing 
everything differently. I realised this is a divine thing that happened to me that I never experienced before. I can see how 
by your mercy and blessing, the Krishna consciousness movement strongly impacted my life. 

I humbly beg you to shower your blessings on me, by giving me strength and intelligence to carry your orders in the 
association of your sincere devotees. 

Always in your service, 

Bhakta Vivekanand Mattapullut, Mauritius 
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Bhakta Yogesh Bundhoo 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All Glories to Your Divine Grace. All glories to Your Divine mission. 

On this most auspicious day, 125 years ago, You appeared with the purpose to spread the Sankirtan movement of Lord 
Caitanya throughout the world. On the Order of your Guru Maharaja Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Goswami, You left India 
in 1965 and went to Boston to preach the glories of Lord Sri Krishna to the western world. In 1966, Srila Prabhupada, You 
created the Iskcon Institution and as the Founder-Acharya, You gave all your disciples clear and precise guidelines on how 
to execute devotional services. You have been showering your causeless mercy, compassion, and affection on all the 
devotees. 

I am expressing my heartfelt gratitude to You, Srila Prabhupada for saving me from this hellish material world. You mention 
many times in your Transcendental books, that the material world is miserable and temporary (duhkhalayam asasvatam). 
It took me some time to fully accept this fact and become a little more serious in my practice of Krishna consciousness. 
Reading your books, again and again, keeps me grounded in this world, where one can get easily captured by Maya. Material 
life is like a hellish and miserable ocean, but if one follows your instructions sincerely and reads your books submissively, 
one can easily cross this ocean. 

On this most special day, I beg you, My Dear Spiritual Master, to keep on showering your causeless mercy on me, so that I 
can progress steadily on the path of devotional service and go back home ultimately. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Yogesh Bundhoo,	Mauritius 
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Hare Krishna Movement - Vrindavan 

Russia Preaching Center, Russia 

Gati Prada Devi Dasi 

Дорогой Шрила Прабхупада!!! 

С днем Вашего явления. Примите, пожалуйста, мои поклоны.... Благодарю Вас, что в этой жизни Вы взяли меня 
под свое заботливое крыло и я имею возможность снова продолжить свою эволюцию по пути к своей истинной 
природе и вечным отношениям с Верховным Господом Шри Кришной!!!! Иногда, на этом пути, мои чувства, 
ум и тело испытывают сильнейшие потрясения, турбулентность))), но благодаря Вашей милости, знаниям 
вайшнавской философии, самбандхи, абхидеи и прайоджаны, гуру татвы, что Вы нам оставили, я удерживаю 
штурвал регулирующих принципов и правильных ориентиров в материальном мире.. Так же в моменты 
материальных крушений я всегда вспоминаю и вдохновляюсь Вашим примером выполнения варна - ашрама 
дхармы, Вашим отношением к людям, животным, ситуациям... Благодарю вас, что со мной есть	 искренние 
старшие преданные - мои ориентиры и	 поддержка... Они напитывают меня правильной позицией слуга 
слуги... Уверена, что Вы видите мои трудности и помогаете мне вовремя их преодолевать и развиваться в 
этом... Надеюсь на Ваши благословения в моем пути и пути моего сына Андрея... 

Ваша слуга Гати Прада дд. 

Guru Seva Devi Dasi 

Дорогой Шрила Прабхупада, 

примите, пожалуйста мои смиренные поклоны в этот знаменательный день Вашего явления. По вашей 
милости я смогла принять Ваше учение в 1995 году купив книгу «Учение Господа Капилы». И также принять 
вас своим Дикша Гуру в 1998 году после событий, произошедших в ИСККОН. С 1998 года я начала путь обратно 
к Вам. 

В 2005 году начала служить в Храме Прабхупадануг на Украине в городе Днепропетровск, сейчас Днипро. В 
2008 году Совет Храма с тремя центрами выбрали ритвика. В 2009 году я получила инициацию. И хочу 
рассказать об этом событии. 

2009. Крым. Утро. Я рассказала преданным о желании инициироваться 15 августа, в день Вьясапуджи Шрилы 
Прабхупады. Преданные подумали, что они недостойны и будут практиковать еще один год. Хотя каждый из 
них соответствовал положению ученика Шрилы Прабхупады. Прошли Бхакта программ, Гати Прада матаджи 
даже 2 раза. Повторяли 16 кругов Маха мантры, следовали 4м принципам и остальным наставлениям Гурудева. 
И поэтому я тоже решила, что в следующий раз, когда-нибудь получу инициацию. 

В этот день мы решили пойти на Мангупт – это одна из известных вершин Крыма. Пошли налегке, все оставив 
в автомобиле. В лагерь пришли только вечером. Подошли к авто - и….. Багажник открыт…..Мы открыли 
двери, начали просматривать вещи….нет ни компьютеров, ни мобильных телефонов, ни кошельков, ни 
денег… а мой паспорт был прикреплен на лобовое стекло автомобиля. 
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Самое интересное то, что только матаджи Гати Прада взяла с собою деньги - 100 долларов, на всякий случай, 
«вдруг на Мангупте пригодится». А этой суммы как раз хватает на бензин, чтобы доехать до Днепропетровска. 
Мы проанализировали ситуацию и решили, что на платной стоянке такого не может быть без вмешательства 
Свыше. И это в канун Явления Шрилы Прабхупады, и, тем более, что в Храме готовились к проведению 
инициации. Вот такова предыстория получения мною инициации в 2009 году в День Вашего Явления. Спасибо 
вам Шрила Прабхупада, что дали эту милость. 

Шли годы. 2019 год. И снова Ваша воля ярко проявилась в моей жизни. Ввиду событий в мире и в личной 
жизни мне пришлось начать новую веху в своей попытке служить Вам. Надо было понять, что Вы хотите от 
меня. Прошлого нет. Будущее не проявлено. Молитва. Это единственное, что у меня было. Молитва 
обращенная к Вам. И звучала моя молитва так: «Шрила Прабхупада, как мне служить Вам дальше?». 
2019. Вриндаван. Картика. Храм Радха Дамодара. Комната Шрилы Прабхупады. Молитва. «Как Вам служить 
Шрила Прабхупада?» И тут заходит группа преданных во главе с Мадху Пандитом прабу и Стока Кришна Свами. 
Напротив меня сел Бхаратархаба прабу и начал расспрашивать кто вы, откуда. Так произошло мое знакомство 
с ним. А дальше…..Проповедь в России, которое инициировал Шрила Прабхупада в 2019 году во Вриндаване, 
в месяц Картика в Своей комнате в Храме Радха Дамодара. 

Шрила Прабхупада рядом. Шрила Прабхупада слышит. Шрила Прабхупада наставляет. Шрила Прабхупада 
ведет. 
Шрила Прабхупада, Вы живее всех живых. Вы продолжаете вести меня. Иногда плеткой, когда я не принимаю 
Ваши наставления. Иногда пряником. Вы рядом со мной каждое мгновение моей жизни. В день Вашей 
Вьясапуджи прошу Вас об одном, пожалуйста, позвольте мне быть рядом с Вами до конца. 

Ваша ничтожная ученица 

Гуру Сева дд. 

Narayani Devi Dasi 

Дорогой Духовный Учитель,	 

В этот священный день Вашего явления, я смиренно предлагаю Вам свои поклоны и слова глубочайшей 
благодарности.	 

Те знания, которые Вы милостиво оставили нам, людям "запада", спасли и в корне изменили мою жизнь. С тех 
самых пор, как я встретила преданных на своем пути, которые поделились со мной Милостью, знаниями, 
прасадом, я точно знаю, что все находится под контролем Господа. Это принесло в мою жизнь стабильность и 
гармонию. И травинка не шелохнется без воли Кришны, каждый раз напоминаю себе Ваши слова, когда 
нахожусь в затруднении.	 

С тех самых пор, как я начала читать Ваши книги, жизнь наполнилась смыслом! Она перестала быть чередой 
непредсказуемых событий, полосой препятствий, она стала благословением! И я всегда чувствую Вашу 
заботливую руку, особенно, когда мне сложно. Я так благодарна Вам за это. 

Также, я благодарна Вам за невероятную возможность общения с преданными. Эти поистине лучшие из людей, 
как украшение моей жизни. Последний год я занимаюсь переводом лекций и за те 2 часа, что я 
посвящаю		этому служению, я чувствую, что сердце мое еще живо, хоть , как Вы и знаете, моя саддхана не на 
высшем уровне в эти дни. Безусловно, я понимаю, что я не достойна даже быть Вашей ученицей, но понимание 
это только укрепляет моё к Вам почтение и дочернюю любовь! Не иначе, как беспричинной милостью мне 
выпала возможность оказать служение Господу и Вам, от чего счастью моему нет предела.	 

Я благодарю Вас за все Ваши благословения и Милость.		
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Пожалуйста, никогда не покидайте мое сердце.		

Ваша слуга, Нараяни дд	 

Nilachala Devi Dasi 

Дорогой Шрила Прабхупада, 

Примите, пожалуйста, мои смиренные поклоны в пыли Ваших лотосных стоп. Слава Вам.		

Ваша безграничная милость пролилась и на меня в 1986 году.		

С этого времени, плывя в океане материального существования, я пыталась служить Вам и Вашей миссии.		

Вы показали мне много чудес.		

Одно из них произошло в 1990 году. Ко мне приехала группа брахмачариев - санкиртанщиков. Они 
разместились, включили мантру Шрилы Прабхупады на кассетном магнитофоне, который звучал 90 мин, и 
пошли готовить прасад. Через некоторое время один из брахмачарии вышел в комнату, где звучала мантра. И 
вернувшись на кухню сказал :" матаджи, а ваш котик оставил тело". Мы все пошли в зал, где звучала Ваша 
мантра и перед нами предстала такая картина.		

Пол. Магнитофон на полу. Перед магнитофоном лежит кот Кузя. Язык выпал. Глаза полуоткрыты и смотрят в 
область Аджна чакры. Тело вывернуто в неестественной позе. Кот не дышал. Умер. Мы в изумлении смотрели 
на Кузю. И вдруг закончилась мантра. И раньше магнитофоны, когда заканчивалась запись, громко щелкали. 
В этот раз, магнитофон также громко щёлкнул. В этот же миг, Кузя, встрепенулся. Встал. Оглядел нас. И 
побежал есть прасад. С тех пор он стал жёстким вегетарианцем.		

Помню как то на намахатте, слушал лекцию по Шримад Бхагаватам как настоящий йог. Не отвлёкся ни на 
минуту и сидел прямо перед лектором. И, он также был любителем собирать милость с тарелок преданных. 
Отбирал прасад и ел. Все и всё отдавали добровольно. Никто не хотел его расстраивать.		

Оставлял тело Кузя также под Вашу Мантру. Если она не звучала, кот Кузя истошно кричал АУМММММ.	 
Дорогой мой Шрила Прабхупада.		

Вы позаботились даже о моём коте. Пожалуйста, не оставьте и меня без Своей милости. Помогите, мне помнить 
о Ваших лотосных стопах каждое мгновение моей бесполезной жизни.		

Знать Вас и быть Вашей ученицей это величайшая привелегия. 

Я бесконечно благодарна Вам за то, что дали мне эту милость быть Вашей ученицей.		

В вечном и неоплатном долгу ваша никчемная ученица 

Нилачала дд.	 

Bhakta Soloviev Andrey 

Дорогой Шрила Прабхупада !!! 

С днем Вашего явления. Примите, пожалуйста, мои нижайшие поклоны.... 

В 2016 году, когда в моей жизни начались значительные перемены, моя жизненная дорога впервые ненадолго 
познакомила меня с вашей преданной Гуру Севой, которая по Вашей воле уже с осени 2020 года стала для меня 
старшей преданной и помогла начать мне и моей супруге ознакомление с вайшнавской философией и пути 
Бхакти. По Вашей воле уже с весны 2021 года благодатные изменения буквально ворвались в мою жизнь и 
жизнь моей семьи. По Вашей милости я прошёл уровень Шраддхаван, и в настоящее время перестал 
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беспокоиться за свое будущее и будущее своей семьи, получая ежедневно высочайшее удовлетворение от 
осознания, что осознал истинный смысл своего земного существования. Каждый день, делясь с моим 
окружением полученными знаниями от Вас и старших преданных, я ощущаю всю благодать, благость и силу 
этих знаний, а также высочайшую ответственность за продвижение этих знаний. Мои нижайшие поклоны 
Дорогой Шрила Прабхупада. Харе Кришна Харе Кришна Кришна Кришна Харе Харе, Харе Рама Харе Рама Рама 
Рама Харе Харе. 

Ваш слуга Андрей. 

Bhaktin Aliya Goretskaya 

Дорогой Шрила Прабхупада!!! 

С днем Вашего явления. Примите, пожалуйста, мои поклоны.... Искренне благодарна, что в этой жизни мне 
была дарована возможность познать Вас, Ваше учение. Благодарю за Знания, которые даруют мне опору, 
фундамент и силу в моменты жизненных испытаний. Благодарю вас, что со мной есть искренние старшие 
преданные - мои ориентиры и поддержка... Уверена, что Вы видите мои трудности и помогаете мне вовремя 
их преодолевать и развиваться ... Надеюсь на Ваши благословения в моем пути и пути моей дочери Полины. 
Ваша ученица 

Алия Горецкая. 

Bhaktin Anna 

Мои поклоны, дорогой Шрила Прабхупада! 

С днём Вашего явления. 

Примите мою благодарность и почтение. Склоняюсь перед Вашей Божественной милостью.	 
Благодарю Вас, что дали мне шанс измениться, направили в нужную сторону. В феврале 2021 я прошла 
Шраддхаван, это придало мне сил двигаться дальше, к вам и подарило душевное равновесие. 
Я все ещё часто сталкиваюсь с соблазнами и с трудом преодолеваю их, но благодаря Вашей поддержке и 
божественной любви, нахожу в себе силы идти вперёд. 

Благодарю за то, что рядом есть преданные, у которых я могу учиться, следовать их примеру служения. 
Я смогла почувствовать Вашу нескончаемую любовь ко мне, и это наполняет меня безграничной радостью. 
Благодарю, благодарю, благодарю. 

Ваша слуга,	 

Bhaktin	Анна. 

Bhaktin Irina Vladimirovna 

Уважаемый Шрила Прабхупада! 

Примите мои слова признательности и благодарности, как скромное подношение Вам. Мои поиски духовных 
знаний удивительным образом привели меня к людям, которые являясь Вашими последователями 
продолжают Ваше дело. Ещё несколько лет назад я ничего не знала про Вас и Сознание Кришны. Но, моя 
неожиданная и волшебная поездка в Индию, во Вриндаван в 2019 году очень многое изменила во мне, в моём 
сознании, в моём миропонимании. Меня приняли как старого друга и заботливо повели по этому пути- назад 
к Богу. Я каждый день встречаю с благодарностью за удивительные вещи, происходящие в моей жизни, за те 
знания, которые открываются мне.Сегодня я не понимаю, как я могла жить, не зная элементарных законов по 
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которым создан этот мир. А ведь именно эти знания могут уменьшить боль и страдания многих людей. 
Общество ещё спит, но свет оставленный Вами будит тех, кто готов и светит тем, кто идёт. Примите мои 
нижайшие поклоны за все неслучайные случайности в моей жизни, за радость встреч с удивительными 
людьми и трансцендентными знаниями, зато, что я просыпаюсь, за то, что я иду к Богу. Ваша нижайшая слуга 

Ирина. 

Bhaktin Irina Vladimirovna 

Bhaktin Kolomeitz Svetlana 

Дорогой, родной Шрила Прабхупада! 

В очень тяжёлый и непростой период моей жизни по Вашей милости и благословению произошло знакомство 
с замечательным Вашим преданным Гурусевой и моя жизнь можно сказать разделились на до и после. С 
получением знаний о Боге, об истинном духовном учителе Шриле Прабхупаде моя жизнь стала наполняться 
смыслом и осознанностью. Эти истинные знания окрыляют и дают понимание, веру и надежду на то, что 
следуя по пути Бога мы сможем встретиться со своим духовным учителем, сможем вернуться в обитель Бога 
и пребывать с ним.		

Дорогой Шрила Прабхупада, благодарю что Ваш взгляд, Ваша милость не обошли меня и	 позволили мне 
получать Высшие знания, моя жизнь постепенно стала наполняеться любовью и благословением. Ответы на 
очень многие вопросы, которые у меня возникали в жизни я получаю из Бхагават Гиты.	 
И в минуты отчаяния, только понимание и чувство того, что я не одна, что Ваша милость, забота поможет мне, 
направит меня, наполняет душу верой, надеждой.	 Моя	 жизнь постепенно наполняется светом, теплом, 
любовью. 
Дорогой Шрила Прабхупада, наставьте меня	 на путь истинный, научите, направьте на путь служения Вам. Я 
только в самом начале пути, укрепите мою веру, передайте мне сил. 

Ваша милость, любовь безгранична, дорогой Шрила Прабхупада, помогите, научите следовать по пути Бхакти, 
добра и осознанности. 

Джаяяяя, Шрила Прабхупада, 

слава Шриле Прабхупаде. 

Bhaktin Kolomeltz Scetlana 

Bhaktin Kseniya Kirshenman 

Дорогой Шрила Прабхупада 

примите мои смиренные и низкие поклоны в этот знаменательный день, Вашего явления. Вы столько раз 
проявляли и проявляете свою милость в моей жизни, чтобы я встала и отправились по этому невероятному 
Пути. В начальной школе по Вашей милости в мои руки попала Бхагават Гита-Величайшая из Величайших 
Книг. Но на тот момент по воле моей судьбы мне не удалось начать это необыкновенное путешествие, были 
еще дороги,которые необходимо было пройти, но я всегда помнила об этой встрече. Вы самый милостивый 
Учитель, во второй раз в мою жизнь в 2016 году, буквально ворвалась по Вашей милости Ваша преданная Гуру 
Сева дд, и я начала свой путь, долгожданный и необыкновенный. Как вы говорили Дорогой Гуру Дев в чудеса 
верят глупцы. Я была глупцом, самым глупым глупцом и видела в этом чудеса, они настигали меня на каждом 
углу моей жизни. Тогда я не знала,что жизнь это наука, в которой все имеет свои причины и последствия. Что 
жизнь это отношения, любовь, Бхакти, не понимала что главная цель это познать Бога Кришну, что Он 
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Личность. Что все исходит в этом мире из Кришны и все возвращается в Кришну, что мы маленькие крупицы 
одного необятного и непостижимого Целого. И одна из главных задач, стать любознательным Учеником и 
вспомнить, что я Слуга Бога (молю Дорогой Учитель, о Ваших Благословениях, всегда помнить об этом, в 
каждый момент). По вашей беспричинной милости я каждый день просыпаюсь! В 2017 я начала путь очищения 
через Джойтиш, непростое и трансфармационое,которое каждое мгновенье приближало и приблежает меня к 
Главным Знаниям и Встречам. В 2018 году	По Вашей милости и с Вашими Благословениями я отправилась в 
Гималаи, в Индию, по святым местам, которые с такой щедростью даруют возможности начать жить заново. 
Осознания этого путешествия и по сей день раскрывают для меня смыслы, распускаясь словно бутоны на 
весеннем дереве. С 2019 года долгожданная встреча с Бхагават Гитой, по вашей милости, мои низкие 
дандеваты за это, я начала изучение. Многое еще не получается	 принять, понять ,осознать, но вы Дорогой 
Гуру Дев в моем сердце всегда направляли и направляете в нужном направлении,где приходят ответы, через 
людей, события. В моем сердце появились ростки зерна служения. Каждый день дает мне эту возможность, 
ваши благословения Дорогой Гуру Дев раскрывают передо мной этот путь по крупицам, бережно и с такой 
невероятной заботой. Мое сердце переполнено благодарностью за вашу милость.	 2020 год был очень 
трансформационым, много внутренних войн и осознаний. Моя джапа стала моим источником света, Дорогой 
Шрила Прабхупада в этот год я ощутила вашу невероятную заботу о себе, вы с такой любовью, просто за руку 
вели меня , по вашей милости происходили все необходимые встречи и раставания. Мои низчайшие поклоны 
Дорогой Гуру Дев. Я в молитве преклоняюсь к вашим стопам, мое сердце рыдает слезами очищения. В 2021по 
Вашей Милости Дорогой Шрила Прабхупада, с Вашими Благословениями я прошла Шраддхаван 1 круг, дала 
свои первые осознание обеты, Вы всегда были в моем сердце Дорогой Шрила Прабхупада , и наконец пришло 
время это вспомнить! Мои низчайшие поклоны Вам Дорогой Гуру Дев, позвольте мне и дальше держаться за 
ваше дхоти! Всегда слышать и помнить и выполнять Ваши наставления! Всегда оставаться учеником и не 
терять энтузиазм и веру! Каждое мгновение находится в сознании Кришны, идти по этому пути и дойти до 
конца!Ваша вечная служанка Харе Кришна Харе Кришна Кришна Кришна Харе Харе Харе Рама Харе Рама Рама 
Рама Харе Харе.	

Bhaktin Ksenlya Kirshenman 

Bhaktin Kuznetzova Natalya 

Дорогой Шрила Прабхупада!		

С днем Вашего явления! Примите, пожалуйста, мои поклоны! Благодарю Вас, что в этой жизни Вы дали мне 
такую возможность - услышать Святое Имя! Благодарю, что Вы дали мне веру к Верховной личности Бога к 
Кришне! 
Благодарю, что позволяете мне принимать участие в санкиртанах и харинамах! 

Иногда, на этом пути, мои чувства, ум и тело испытывают сильнейшие потрясения, но благодаря Вашей 
милости, знаниям, что Вы нам оставили, я придерживаюсь регулирующих принципов и правильных 
ориентиров в материальном мире. Так же в моменты материальных крушений я всегда вспоминаю Вас и 
двигаюсь дальше. Благодарю Вас, что со мной есть	 искренние старшие преданны. Они напитывают меня 
правильной позицией слуга слуги. Благодарю, что моя дочь Мария тоже разделяет со мной сознание Кришны. 
Уверена, что Вы видите мои трудности и помогаете мне вовремя их преодолевать и развиваться в этом. 
Надеюсь на Ваши благословения в моем пути и пути моего моей дочери Марии. 

Ваша слуга 

Наталья Кузнецова. 
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Bhaktin Solovieva Elena 

Дорогой Шрила Прабхупада! 

Примите, пожалуйста, мои нижайшие поклоны в этот знаменательный день Вашего Явления. Я благодарю Вас 
за распространение сознания Кришны в странах Запада, за возможность познакомиться мне со священными 
ведическими писаниями, за счастливую возможность весной 2021 года пройти церемонию "Шраддхаван" и 
принять Вас своим духовным учителем. Читая Ваши книги находишь ответы на все вопросы, видишь и 
обретаешь цель этой жизни. Ваша мудрость, дорогой Шрила Прабхупада, безгранична! Вся слава Шриле 
Прабхупаде! Харе Кришна Харе Кришна Кришна Кришна Харе Харе Харе Рама Харе Рама Рама Рама Харе Харе 
Мои нижайшие поклоны. 

Ваша ученица Елена. 

Bhaktin Svetlana Kolomiye 

Дорогой, родной Шрила Прабхупада! 

В очень тяжёлый и непростой период моей жизни по Вашей милости и благословению произошло знакомство 
с замечательным Вашим преданным Гурусевой и моя жизнь можно сказать разделились на до и после. С 
получением знаний о Боге, об истинном духовном учителе Шриле Прабхупаде моя жизнь стала наполняться 
смыслом и осознанностью. Эти истинные знания окрыляют и дают понимание, веру и надежду на то, что 
следуя по пути Бога мы сможем встретиться со своим духовным учителем, сможем вернуться в обитель Бога 
и пребывать с ним.		

Дорогой Шрила Прабхупада, благодарю что Ваш взгляд, Ваша милость не обошли меня и	 позволили мне 
получать Высшие знания, моя жизнь постепенно стала наполняеться любовью и благословением. Ответы на 
очень многие вопросы, которые у меня возникали в жизни я получаю из Бхагават Гиты.	 
И в минуты отчаяния, только понимание и чувство того, что я не одна, что Ваша милость, забота поможет мне, 
направит меня, наполняет душу верой, надеждой.	 Моя	 жизнь постепенно наполняется светом, теплом, 
любовью. 
Дорогой Шрила Прабхупада, наставьте меня	 на путь истинный, научите, направьте на путь служения Вам. Я 
только в самом начале пути, укрепите мою веру, передайте мне сил. 

Ваша милость, любовь безгранична, дорогой Шрила Прабхупада, помогите, научите следовать по пути Бхакти, 
добра и осознанности. 

Джаяяяя, Шрила Прабхупада, слава Шриле Прабхупаде. 

С любовью, Коломиец Светлана 

Bhaktin Tatiana Borodina 

Дорогой Шрила Прабхупада, 

позвольте прикоснуться к вашим стопам, мои поклоны и служение в этот знаменательный день Вашего 
явления. Мой путь к преданному служению был непростым. В 1997 году я впервые услышала о Вас и о Кришне, 
меня очень заинтересовала Бхагавад-гита, но темные силы меня увели в материальную сторону развития и 
все мое время было посвящено заработыванию денег ради денег, плотским утехам. Я была уверена, что путь 
духовного развития был закрыт для меня, но летом 2017 году я по Вашей милости случайно оказалась на 
празднике вайшнавов в Аркаиме, уже тогда меня пленила махамантра, и вот вот я должна была вступить на 
путь духовного развития, но!!!! Снова меня увели темные силы от преданного служения. И вот настали 
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заветные периоды в моей жизни это 2018 и 2019 годы, я по Вашей огромной милости посетила Индию: прошла 
священный трип в Гималаях (осознала и увидела в себе божественную силу и любовь), священный город 
Вриндаван, парикрама по Говардхан и Радха кунда, Исскон темпл - и ваша милость подарила мне надежду и 
веру, что мое тело и душа должны духовно развиваться, что истинная безусловная любовь - это любовь к 
Кришне. Весной 2021 года я приняла Вас своим учителем, после чего в моей жизни каждый день начали 
случатся чудеса, для меня открывается новый путь осознанного и духовного развития, служения своим 
близкими, своему учителю и Кришне. Иногда мне бывает очень нелегко, одолевают сомнения насчет 
преданного служения, а также темные силы меня ежедневно испытывают на прочность, но благодаря 
махамантре и вере я преодолеваю все трудности на своем жизненном пути. Я прошу Вас дорогой Шрила 
Прабхупада, наполните мое сердце спокойствием и бесконечной любовью, даруйте мне мудрость, смирение, 
принятие и способность каждый день преданно служить своему учителю, Кришне и родным, и познавать 
истинную себя. Пусть шаги мои уверенно ведут меня к первой инициации, да поможет мне в этом мой учитель, 
великий Шрила Прапхупада и всемогущий Кришна. Харе Кришна Харе Кришна Кришна Кришна Харе Харе Харе 
Рама Харе Рама Рама Рама Харе Харе 

Bhaktin Tatiana Borodina 

Bhaktin Yakhina Dina 

Дорогой Шрила Прабхупада! Примите, 	 

пожалуйста, мои поклоны! Я бесконечно благодарю Вас за то, что Вы несёте свет и учение и ведёте нас к 
Кришне! В моей жизни появилась Гурусева и теперь я знаю, что могу изменить свою судьбу и служить Господу! 
Я так счастлива, что могу принять Вас моим Духовным Учителем! Это огромное счастье и большая честь для 
меня! Это такое благословение Господа - встретить Вас - встретить Истинного Духовного Учителя в этой 
жизни! Благодаря Вам и знаниям, которые Вы принесли в этот мир, наши жизни обретают смысл и радость! 
Ваша милость огромна! Благодарю Вас за то, что в моей жизни есть Гурусева, и все эти знания о Господе, и 
возможность воспевать Святое Имя! Благодарю Вас за то, что Вы открыли для меня этот мир, и моя жизнь 
наполнилась любовью и благополучием! Вы привнесли в мою жизнь столько света, тепла, истины и любви! 
Благодарности моей нет предела..я вечно склоняюсь перед Вами! Я знаю что Вы видите все что мы делаем, и 
все что происходит со мной, и направляете меня, и ведёте, защищаете и оберегаете! Я знаю что Вы слышите 
все наши молитвы и просьбы, и поддерживаете нас на этом пути! Это невероятная огромная удача и высшее 
благословение Господа - быть Вашим учеником! О, обожаемый Шрила Прабхупада, я прошу Вас, помогите мне 
как можно скорей освободиться от круговорота рождений 	и смертей, и вернуться к Господу! Только с Вашими 
благословениями это может случиться. Будьте со мной на этом пути, направляйте меня и ведите! Вашей славе 
и величию Вашему нет предела и это величайшая благость и удача для всего Мира - что Вы пришли сюда и Вы 
с нами! Прошу Вас, примите это скромное подношение. 

Ваша покорная слуга 

Яхина Дина. 
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Bhaktin Zilya 

Шрила Прабхупада, прими мои поклоны... 

Я счастлива, что в 2013 году Ты позволил мне быть в твоем храме и кланчться твоим лотосным стопам. Ты 
настолько милостив ко мне, что несмотря на мою грешную бессмысленную жизнь я всё ещё в обществе 
преданных. Это чудо для меня. 

Прошу тебя не оставляй меня. В этой жизни я буду Твоим учеником, обещаю. Я это чувствую и знаю. Просто 
не пришло моё время. Даже по гороскопу я буду вайшнави. Я верю в это. 

Спасибо Тебе за Твою любовь ко мне и Твою милость. 

Джая Шрила Прабхупада! 

Поклоны... 

Bhaktin Zilya 




